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Textbook Annex offers new rental program
About 35 percent of texts will

be available in first semester

Bv MicHtLU Wll I I \\(>-

tAlUtiilAN Staii

Posted to the entrance and
taped to walls and shelves

throughout the University

Textbook Annex are red and
white For Rent signs Is the

building up for lease? No, but

textbooks arc.

For the first time, the

University bookstore is offering

students the option of renting

textbooks.

"Textbook prices are so high,

students are always trying to

find a good deal, and we're

offering it." said University

of Massachusetts Bookstore
Director Ken Kahler. "We're

hoping to keep students buying

books on campus and offer one-

stop shopping."

Through Rent-A-Text, a

new program sponsored by the

Fiillcit Higher Fducation Cjroup.

the company that runs the

University bookstore, students

will be able to rent textbooks for

a semester,, ,, ,, , ,

Last fall. Follett tested the

rental program at seven univer-

sities and found students saved,

on average, 50 percent or more
compared to the cost of new
books.They have expanded the

program to more than 600 uni-

versity bookstores this semester.

The Rent-A-Text program

offers over 650 textbooks this

semester, or about 35 percent of

all books on students' syllabi,

Kahler said. He expects the pro-

gram to offer more titles for rent

each semester

With the rented texts, stu-

dents are allowed to highlight

and write in the books, just as if

they bought them.

"We expect the normal wear

and tear in books. Obvuuisiv

students can't return books

with water damage or a torn-off

cover, but writing in the books

and highlighting is perfectly

fine," said Kahler.

As of laic .August, Kahler

said approximately .^OO students

signed up tor the textbook

rental program, and he expects

many more as the scluio! vear

continues.

Hoping to cut cosis. Irvsiii

Apaza, a nutrition major, signed

up for the rental program on the

University website.

"1 need textbooks for class,

and if I can rent them and save a

few bucks, why wouldn't 1'.'" he

said.

Of his textbooks, the book-

store offered a rcniul for one

book, for a physics class. Priced

new at S40, Apa/a saved S24

renting.

This program is one change

among many to bookstores

across the country. The federal

See TEXTS on page 4
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OIT pulls plug on wired Web
Students' opinuMi of quality of wireless Internet in Buiivrficld
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OIT has converted larve areas of campm Internet U> wireless i>nlv, after a

pilot proKfam in Butterfield Hall last war was t^'neral^ considered a succcsa.

Afier a successful test pilot of

wireless 'nternet in Butterfield

Hall in the Central residential

area last year, the Office of

Information Technologies (OIT)

has installed additional wireless

Internet routers in various dorms

throughout the campus as part of

an expansion.

Northeast. Orchard Hill.

Central and Sylvan residential

areas have all gone wireless, and

students will no longer be able

to acccKS Internet through wall

outlets but must instead connect

over wireless signals.

Most recent laptops come
installed with a wireless adapter,

which is necessary to access the

wireless Internet, known as WiFi.

but those without such a feature

will need to purchase one to plug

into their computer

The current and now useless

outlets in dorm walls, which had

previously provided access to the

Internet, have been plugged up to

prevent students from attempting

to use an Ithernei cable li» gam
access to the Internet.

In order to install wireless

connections throughout campus,

wiring from all of the buildings,

installed in the Ws. had to be

stripped Irom all of the walls,

a process that took all summer
OIT began work in Mav. when
students left the donnitories tor

the summer.

Students will have the opium

of choosing between two servers.

"UMass" and "UmassSecurelx."

I he I M.iss server will requite

students to log in with their OIT
usernamc and password cvcrv

time they access the Internet,

The latter will require students

to download an application to

their computer that allows them

permanent access, vvithout the

requirement of a log-in

OIT Help Desk Manager

Andrew Vernon explained that

there was a basic need to make a

transition to wireless.

"A fcv% of the biggest points

See WIRELESS on page 4

Well educated: UM produces

29 Teach for America grads

B\ Uvviij(i)s FotU!
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Revcinlv. tlie non-ctn>lii (n^;uii/a-

tK)n Icich lir AiiK-nca dccliiaxl tlK

I nsiersitv of Vtass.ii.hus«.tts a toji

rvNiHiav titr .ipplic:utts lor its ctmtmvvr-

sial pnigruii

Irom lasi vc;it s gjinliuting clasv

leach Im Viivnca sckvievi 2^:ipjilic.uHs

to K'ln lis teacluiH! airps Hk chosen

students spent llic sdinnKT Iritninu' lor

tlieir piKiiioiis ;uiil were ilicii sail in ilkir

leacliing lunsdictt >ns m '.»i\v-ihciHu,

tirKin aiKt nmil anais aamnd the country

One of those 29 graduates was

KuiikIIui Kcvi. wIk) gr.kbulett fnwti

I'Mass with J bachck>r's degree in

bK>kigy, IS ciuniitlv leachini; an ciglitli-

grade science class m \Vashmgton, l).C

"I kAc (leach for Mnenca)." she

said dunng a tcki^onc micrx lew "It's .i

very heclK' sclxxlulc; tx>wcvcr il's great

to ;ictuiillv be in a cbssHHiin It was a

giuit commiunent."

"It's lvm.1 to picture what it's like t»>

be in a classnxim." continued Keo. "hut

iHKV vtHi'rv .Ktiwlly in one. vou can

;k1ltlllv see win [voplc ;uv so possKin-

itte about leach lor AiiKTica."

I luiavs nricietfd bv leac-h lor

Aincnca slmw 4(\(I(I0 ;i)i|>lic.uils vycd-

Meil 11* 4.5(111 {xtsitKNis this past vcar.

nuiking the acccptancv rite a mere tl
(XTicni n»c 2^ of these selectees who

.iiiciklcd I Mass nvikc the campus

Icich lor .Anvnca's inimhei 20 must

pcolitk sotuve tiir ^ipplicarHs !rtNii init-

veiMties with ennJhiKnis greatcT thai

Kl.illKl I Mass »\ ts .ilsii the only public

iinivcTsitv inNcv^ I ngliuvl to nink m (his

iof> iiei

IKits ;iby>hiteK WatKr
.

f "

did wlicii iiilomied ot these shitistk ».

"h's a gnsrt feeling because I came from

J si;iie scImxiI. and it's intiinidaling U.i

rvaliA- htm dithciilt it a-aliy is to pel mio

fcn-h fnr.\iiKTic;i"

Keo also praiscxi the qu;ilif> of her

cdiK'atKm ;it I 'Mass ;»s mie of tiK' tactiWS

hdmxl tlic siKxvss of tier iipplicatKm.

"K-ing ;KXX"ptcvl in a highlv amipcti-

ti\c ixognuri with Ivy lx";igiK." gmditiles

IS I tnie tc"stanKnt to the quality of •^late

sclxx)ls." she viid.

leach for AmcTK'a itself is also heart-

ened by these stabstK.'s. accxuding to

See TEACH on page 4

UMass scientists develop app
j^^ g^^g digital:

to aid wildlife injured in Gulf i . ^ i

.

archives to go online
By Mr helli: Willi.ams

Cdilecian Staff

A new smart phone application developed

by four University of Massachusetts researchers

allows users working on relief projects in the Gulf

of Mexico to submit photos and the location of

endangered animals and wildlife to rescue work-

ers.

The application, titled MoGo. or Mobile Gulf

Observatory, is a free program and can be easily

downloaded on iPhones or iPod Touches.

One researcher, Charlie Schweik, an associate

professor in the department of Environmental

Conservation, felt a profound urge to help after the

BP-owned Deepwater Hori/on drilling rig explod-

ed off Louisiana last April. .All four researchers

live in Western Mass.

"While I was listening to a news story on NPR
about the spill. I suddenly realized wc could use

a program we were already working on and put it

towards helping the clean up." said Schweik.

Schweik's idea was to create an application,

which could be downloaded onto smart phones,

allowing users to send photos and the location of

endangered animals and wildlife to rescue workers

along the 14,000 miles of Ciulf coastline.

In need of help turning this idea into real-

Bi C" vMF-RON Ford
CoLLtiiiAN Staff
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See MoGo on page 2
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IQ Birds affected by oil spill.

Take Photo...

Birds
Help us kx;ate birds affected by

the oil spiU

Sea Turtles
Help us locate sea turtles affected

by the oil spUt

Marine Mammals
Help us locate marine manrHtials

A team of University of Massachusetts researchers has created a smart phone application which lets users

pinpoint and track the liKation of injured wildlife affected bv the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

Many University of Massachusetts students

who frequent the W.h B. Du Bois Library arc

unaware of one of the library's special collec-

tions.

The Department of Special Collections and

University Archives (SC I ,A) is this hidden gem.

residing on the library's twenty-fifth floor.

Despite holding "approximately 35,000 rare

books, nationally significant manuscript col-

lections, historic maps and the ofTicial records

of the University of Massachusetts Amherst,

according to the Library's website, research

within this department is often difncult. owiny

to the fact that until now, research and data

gathering processes have been conducted onlv h\

hand.

That may be changing soon, however, thank-

to a set of nine digitization principles recent-

ly endorsed by the Association of Research

Libraries (.ARL) in Washington. DC.
To make research easier, colleges and univer-

sities have been turning to digitizing their spe-

cial collections and archives, converting them to

clectionic databases where information can be

sorted and retrieved by using a search engine.

However, the digitization process comes with

added responsibilities for both the universitv and

its vendor, which is usually a private companv
ti. Ilii,' w

See ARCHIVES on page 3
W'.E.B. Du Bois Library's anhives will he scanned

and uploaded to a datah.ise ti> enhance acns>ihilitv.
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Summer fashion 2010; not so hot

This summer hnuight ah, nil u niimhcr of

terrible new looks, including Kuty Peny 's

impractical "California Girls " look and

all things fishnet.
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Minutemen Ix^yin 2010 soast>n

After a 5 6 season Li^t veoi. (\ta\s i nn h

Kevin Morris looks in hi\ twn runiun^i

hacks III tonlnhuU m yiO.

s\ '\i.l l.s
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The i Mass Marching Rand was

haul at work last week during

its pre semester hand camp,

and Senior Producer l.indsev

Pavi^ \lii>t video behind the

\i cncs
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MEET US AT THE

UM researchers craft ToxlC PCBs detected
smart phone app to thrOUghoUt SoUthweSt
aid injured animals

MoGo from page 1

IK. SchuLik iniiLicicd cumpuki
^clcntlst Dck-'pak dant'san. ttlio

Npcciali/cs in mobile phones and

NCiisor s\sioins. Schwcik aKo
tiiiiKil III wildlife biolojiisl ( iiri

tiiilTni .iiid Andy Danylcluik. ,i

fisheries ecologisi, for help wiili

ihe program.

for months prior lo the spill.

lianesan and Sehweik were

working to develop a program

to help identify invasise plants

iiid insects fogether. the four

I Mass researehers adapted the

program to allow residents uf the

Gulf to beeome what they call

"eili/en scientists.
'" MoCio was

available for download by late

.lune.

"MoCio offers a method by

^vhieh citizens can participate

in rescue and recovery efforts

of wildlife and restoration of

the (iulfs habitats." states the

program creators on their web-

site, www.savegulfwildlife.org.

"The MoCio app allows you to

lake and submit photos of oiled,

injured and dead marine and

coastal wildlife: tar balls on

beaches; oil slicks on water; and

oiled coastal habitats."

"Say you sec an oiled bird

along the side of the beach,"

said (iriffin. explaining how the

application works, "through the

app you take a picture, and the

program will upload the photo to

a database with (iPS coordinates

attached, fhen. it will gi\e you

Ihe option to be put into direct

contact with the wildlife hotline.

Ihe hotline will then deploy res-

cue workers to the location.

"

(irilTin said fewer than 100

users ha\e downloaded the appli-

cation since It became available.

a figure he attributes to the limit-

ed publicity he feels the program

has received.

though MoCio's users may be

limited in numbers, the program

has been graciously v^elcomcd

On .Apple"s webpage for the

application, users gave an aver-

age raiinu ol five stars to the

program and wrote several posi-

tive rcvicvvs.

"(Ircai app for areas affected

bv the spill! I inally a way for us

to get involved! My reports start

i?^

toiiioiiiiw," uioleone user.

I lie leehnology is also inspir-

ing other environmental groups

lo eratt new ways to help wild-

lile and animals.

\Ve"ve been contacted by a

biologist frtim the .Alaska Marine

Mammal Strandiiie Network to

.idapl the program to help allow

il'lume users to locale animals

in need,' said (iriffin. "They"re

uoing to use a similar program

to locate sea otters and other

animals stranded on the shore
'

Sehweik and (ianesan are

working to help the program

facilitate environmental aid in

Massachusetts, as well. Together

they arc altering the program to

identify invasive species harm-

ful to wildlife, such as the Asian

l.onghorncd Beetle. Using the

same concept as MoCjo, the pro-

gram will allow users to send

photos of the insects and their

location to the Massachusetts

Departmervt of Agriculture.

Through "citizen scientists,"

the researchers hope to enhance

the efficiency of response efforts

from the Gulf of Mexico to the

trees of Amherst.

Mkhelle Williams can he

reufhi'J at mnwilliaUi sluiknl.

Hmuss.i'dii.

Rewarcher Charles Schwcik

led the effort to devviop MoGo.
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on Research on Cancer also labeled KBs probably

eareinogenie to humans. In addition, PCBs are known to

weaken the ability of humans' immune system to light

disease. Studies have shown reductions in the si/e of the

thymus gland, according to the EPA website, as well as

a general weakening of the immune system's ability to

lesptind to foreign antibodies and develop immunity.

Further reseaah has indicated that PCBs reduce birth

weight and gestation period in children bom to exposed

mothers, as well as learning deficits in exposed children,

according to the bPA's "Health Effects: Polychlorinated

Biphenyls (PCBs)" page.

Other University facilities were also constructed

when PCB use was commonplace The University has

previously completed remediation plans on the Lederle

Graduate Research Center and the WEB Du Bois

Library, according to the release.

Removal work was finished around Southwest before

the beginning of the semester, so the area should by now

be clear of the compounds.

The Collegian will have more on this issue early in

the semester.

Sum Btitierfii'U can he reached at shunerfieU%daily-

coilegia/uom
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Toxic polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) wea- found this

summer in areas throughout the Southwest concourse while

ea'ws pertbrmed renovation work on the residential aiOLi.

according to a University release.

After the compounds were discovere-d in caulk bet

wcvn patio blcKks. lining retaining walls, between granite

steps, on expansion joints of concrete curbs, expansion

joints in the tunnel and caulking where concrete mcvts

buildings, ailministrators put into place "re'inediation steps"

to protect public health, while continuing renovations under

a re'VLsed plan to isolate areas w here the toxins were found.

Director of l-.nvironmental Health and Safety IXinald

Robinson sjiid in the release that the University is work-

ing with state tmd federal agencies to develop a pennanent

remt-diation plan for Southwest.

"V\'e are eixirdinating with tlie state Department of

Environmental I'rolcction and the U.S. Environmental

Puitcvtion Agency to addre"ss the issue and create a perma-

nent remediation plan." he said.

Robinson also said the University has sought the

help t)f two environmental consulting fimis, Wtnxlward

& Curran, an integrated engineer-

ing, science and operations company,

and Triumvirate Environmental, a

Somervi lie-based hazardous waste

consulting organization, to aid with

Ihe remediation plan and other clean-

up work.

"As a result, we expect lo reopen

Southwest, as planned, for the fall

.semester," Robinson added.

Stiuthwest was erected in a time

when PCTis were found in many

building materials. When the com-

plex went up in l%6. PCBs were

often used as an additive to enhance

the elasticity of building materials,

fhe compound was banned in 1979

by Ihe U.S. Congress and under the

tenns of the Stinrkholm Convention

on Persistent Organic Pollutants.

PCBs have been known to have

harmful and even carcinogenic effects

on humans and animals since at least

the 197(K A 1996 I PA study found

K Bs to be -probable human carcino- .^^. ^.h^n^i^-ai pcB wus di.icovered in the Southwest tu.u.ci ....d acrt>«
gens." while the International Agency

^j,^. r,.sidential area's concourse durinK summer renovations.

planet
fitness

"5^17

Library begins process

of digitizing archives
ARCHIVES from page 1

hired (u ,l^sl^l in ihc process.

as special precautions must he

taken to minimi/e the risk ot

damage to pieces in the aivlines

The nine ARI adopted princi-

ples help 111 improve relations

between \eiulois .nul miueiM-
ties throughout the diL'iii/.iiioii

process.

According to Karla Slrieb,

the ARl.'s ,\ssislant Executive
Director, the digiti/aiion ol aiiv

university's special mllcelions
gives schools a huge advan-
tage in terms of ready access to

reserv cs of information

"Hasieally, the idea is lo ni:ike

[this information) more eas-

ily discoverable." Strieb said.

"Simply to find out they exist

IS much easier when they're in

digi'al form because ... they can
be accessed in a wider variety

of ways than going and v isiiing

Ihe special collections room and
having the curator bring you the

infonnalion while you look ai it

supervised."

"The number of ways you
can use things for teaching and
learning is quite different when
they're in digital form." she

continued "Vou can make them
more widely available lo people
at Ihe campus, people bevond the

campus, and people around the

world."

The ARE describes itself on

its website as "a nonprofit orga-

nization of 125 research librar-

ies at comprehensive, rescarch-

exlcnsive instilulions in Ihe U.S.

and Canada that share similar

research missions, aspirations,

and achievements."

The library is a member, find-

ing Itself in company with many
other top-notch university librar-

ies, such as those at Cornell.

Harvard, Princeton and Vale.

The library is currently in the

process of digitizing its special

collection and archives, accord-

ing to SCUA head Robert Cox.
"Ihe project we've got going

right now to digili/e the archives

of the WEB. Du Bois is about

a four-year project from start

to finish." t o\ said We think

we're going to get the entire col-

lection done within those four

years."

Ihe bencliis ol a digitized

'5.(l()()-pieee arclii\e yo without

saying. Students will be able

lo digitally search for specific

data, rather than sorting through

cartons of rare, fragile ariifaets

when the work is complete.

For the time being. Cox
explained, UMass has chosen not

to work with outside vendors,

instead relying on "three full-

time staff members."

"Our work has been to (digi-

ti/e) in-house so that we can be

more llexible. and so that we can

also do it more inexpensively."

he added.

However, Cox did not rule

out the possibility of utilizing

vendors in Ihe future.

"It is probably the case that

for selected pioiceis ,ii selected

limes we miehi wish lo iii> ahead

.mtl use oiitsulc \endors," he

said. "II we did so. wc would
want to make sure that vendors

are producing .. them lo the best

possible standards
"

This expectation eouki cer-

tainly be helped by the ARI 's

endorsement, fhe nine principles

all deal with prevalent issues

in digitali/ation projects, includ-

ing security of artifacts, archive-

donor rights, user conlldcnfiality

and limits on access restrictions.

Cameron h'onUan he reached
ill eiforJui siiidenl nmass.edii

tCH RTls> I MV-

The L'M Lihrarv's arehivvs will be ui>inK online mvr the course of the next

few wars, as Spivial CtJIectioas attempts t»> make its rvMHirces more accessible.

THE BIGGEST & NEWESTBACK TO SCHOOL

.<ss?^

Where:

CAMPUS CENTER

READING ROOM
When:

Sun. Sept. 5 thru Fri. Sept. 10

Time:

9 A.M. -5 P.M.

Sponsor:

WMUA91,1 FM

WE ACCEPT
"U** CARD

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

^' ^

powered by Eastern Mountain Sports

Mmm

Welcome to Award Winning
UMass Dinin'ffl^ifc^ ^

We've been expectingyou!

, *

3-DAY MUSIC SOUIOOORTOML
SEPl 24-26, 2010 /lOONMIITN/KOmi

The Gaslight Anthem
Dr. Dog, ! ! ! [Chk Chk Chk], Javelin, The Walkmen,

Eli "Paperboy" Reed and the True Loves, and more!

vOnified Boiildering Championships Pro Tour Finals

UCI-Sanctioned Cyclocross Race
Event schedule subject to change

Tickets can be purchased at noreaster.ems.com or in-store.

The Nor'eastpr

COLLEGE STODENT!)

m OFF WIEKIIID PASSES
Includes on-site camping Discount code: "col lege!"

Musi show valid college lO Enchjwoos may apply visii sto'o lor details

••''^—

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584-3554

BlacK Lara^Benetits

L Unlimited Tanning
Z Unlimited Free Guest Privileges

3. Use of Over 300 Planet Fitness

Franchise Locations

4. Unlimited Use ofMassage Chairs

5. Half Price Cooler Drinks

6. PF Black Card ™ T- Shirt

7. PF Black Card ™ Key Tag

335 Russell Street. Hadley Ma 01035 (Behind Walmart)
4(3-582-9900

and there's no telling what you can achieve

New challenges. Global insight. Opportunities to grow. An internship at Ernst & Young can offer you all this and more.

Text EY Edge to 58592 to learn nrtore about our people, culture and opportunities.

*"
Bl Ernst&YOUNC

Qiulity In [vrrything We Da

{Jota! msgi/mo M«Mqe and Data Rates May Apply Tki HtLP tor Quostiont or STOP lo quit Viilt mm ui/ey (of lull IwiTij. EfnjI * Young r»f»rs to < global organualion ot member (irmj ol Ernsl a Voutig ClotMil LImltfd, »»ch o( whkh Is a s»|>*ral< legal entity Ernst i Vbung LLP Is < clKnt-wrvIng member firm localed In the US.

d<ne| 'W^

^ :5»
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DINING COMMONS
WORCESTER, FRANKLIN, HAMPSHIRE, AND BERKSHIRE

Continuous dining from 7am to midnight*

Fifteen World Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Brealrfast-on-the-Run

World Street Food

Stealth Health Program

Sustainable Seafood

Weelcly theme specials including Guest Chef Series,

Wild Alaslca Seafood Weelc, Lobster Night

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC • Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian

•Berkshire DC Monday through Thursday

MASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPLEX
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewall Eatery

BluewallCaf^

Marl<etplace Cafi§

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Caf^ Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pitas 1 01 serving pita sandwiches at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pizza

French Meadow

Courtside Cafe at Rec Center

umas$dining.com

facebook.com/UMassDining

.RESTAURANTS!
|A IN<>TITUr'ON':

HERO
1^

FESANfD

)NVENJENCE STORES

Southwest Cafe

Whitmore Caf^

Herter Express

Thompson Hall Cafe

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCaf^

Worcester Minuteman Market

Franklin Minuteman Market

Hampden Minuteman Market

Mini Store at the Student Union

Food Truck coming soon

il^ THE BIST VALUE

PLAN

nmmitrmoKa^
RMP
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Say hi to WiFi! Dorm Annex launches new
Internet goes wireless textbook rental option

WIRELESS from page 1

for the project were time and
technology changes." he said

"Students were also contact-

ing the Chancellor's OUici.' .isk-

mg lor wireless
"

Vernon explained that wire

less access had not yet reached

Southwest based on lime con-

straints and accessibility

"The Southwest concourse

design left that part uf the cam-

pus inaccessible, so we will gel

all of Southwest next summer."

Sophomore Mike Cowell. \\lu>

was among those who used the

new wireless setup in Butlerfield

last year, had mixed feelings

about the expansion.

"My biggest issue with wireless

in Butterfield is that 20 percent of

the time, I'MassSecurelx' sim-

ply did not work." said towell.

"If I'Mass can make their

uirelcss Inlcrncl more rcli.iblc

and faster, then 1 \sould wel-

come this expansion into other

Residential Areas, but if this is

just going to be the same thing in

more places, then I say keep ihe

cords," he added.

Keshia Maxwell, a sopho-

more who also was part of the

Hutterfield test pilot, said ihe

shift was sorely needed

rm glad they look ilic ini-

tiative to start up the pilot in

Butterfield. and while they had

some issues, they were to be

expected," she said.

.\t the conclusion of the year-

long test of the wireless Internel

in Butterfield Hall, OIT conduct-

ed a survey to determine the

overall satisfaction and results

of the project, with a total ol .S2

students responding.

.^mong the students who took

ihe survey, 15 found thai con-

necting to the Internet was "very

c.i-.).' while live found it "very

difficult " Of the students, 22

found the quality of the Internet

lo be "very good," while a total of

14 found the range lo be between

'iieulral" and "very poor."

Of the students, 4 1 , or HO per-

cent of the group, would recom-

mend a "wireless only" residence

hall lo their friends.

Vernon added that he believes

the benefits of going wireless far

outweigh the drawbacks.

"Wired ports limited students

wilh one Fthernet port in a cer-

tain geography within their resi-

dence halls," he said. "Wireless

is a shared medium, [a] mpdern

method of network connectivity

and better enables someone to

seamlessly move about."

Tim Junes can he reached al

timoihyiiasliiJent. uniass. edu.

TEXTS from page 1

Higher Education Opportunity Act. which took

effect July 1, now requires universities to provide

lists of course material for sludenls during regis-

tration.

"With advance noiice, students can plan ahead

for Ihe full cost of their next term, and they have

time lo shop around for the best deals on their

books." said Nicole Allen, a textbook advocate for

the Student Public Interest Research Groups, in a

press release regarding the legislation. According

to Allen, the average student spends %*){)0 per year

on textbooks, and prices are on the rise.

"The next step is to make sure textbooks are

affordable in the first place," wrote Allen.

As an alternative to the University store, some
students have used other sellers, such as C'hegg.

com to rent textbooks, or Amazon.com to buy used

books, and save on costs. Kahler hopes the rental

program will inspire more students to buy from the

Textbook Annex.

"I'd like to see more students buying from the

bookstore, lis local, it's convenient and hopefully

more affordable."

(jraduate student Sharon Horenstein said she

spends hundreds of dollars on books each semester

at the Textbook z^nnex because she feels it's risky

to buy online.

"I could probably save some money if I were

to buy books on Amazon, but I've heard so many

stories from friends getting iheir books weeks into

the semester or never getting them at all, and I

don't want to risk it." said Horenstein

Although she hadn't looked into the new rental

program, she said she'd be willing to try it.

For more information on the rental program

and an exclusive Collegian video detailing the new

option, log onto DailyColIegian.eom.

Xtichelle Williams can be reached at mnwillia(gi

student umass.edu.

Campus among top producers

of Teach for America picks
TEACH from page 1

spokeswoman Kaitlin (iastrock.

"We're really excited about seeing

such a stning interest in becoming a part

ol the iikAcnK'nt to eluninate educa-

tional ineqiuty, " said (Jastnxk 'll albws

us to be highly sekxlive, so that we c;ui

really idenlity our candidates wtu) lui^e

shown tci hiive the nxist potential."

( iastnick was also quick to point iHit

Luge univengties like I Mass are mn tlie

only iincs in Teach tiir AmcTica's top ticT

ol'ctMitributing seniors.

"We have axe nxinber* that come

UMaMi pnxluced 29 Teach for Americii fkttit>a\ from last war's umdiutinx

clam. Hetv, a TeachW Anu-rica (c;tchcr worlcs v\ith a cLiw in l^isddeii.i, C.Ji(.

troin a very wide variety of schools,"

she said. "We recruit actively at over

Mt) colkfges .ind universibc^ ac-n>ss the

ctHintry. Ihat iiKluik.-s Ivy League lasti-

tutiuvs. stale schiwk liberal ait schools;

you nante il"

UMass seems to share the sanK

enthusbtsm as Teach for .Anxrica over

the gieal number of candidate's cxmiing

tnim iLs campus.

"We're always pksLsed as an utsti-

luthm when ixir students are cuninb-

uting to the bettermcnl of society,"

said Iniversity spokesman Daniel

I il/gibNxis "It's ;ui impiwlant way tor

our ahuiuu to help impruve education

across the countiy."

Teach for America describes itselfas

a "ruitMmal corps of (Xitstanding recxTit

colk-ge gr.idiuiles otall aciidemic ma)<irs

aixl ciirecT inleresis wIk) aNnmit two

years to Icuch in uitnn and mral pubk-

sch(X)ls and becxmx" leaders in the etfiiri

to expunil eitucatHNtal opportunity." Its

ciinvni aciive teaching corps numbcTS

approximately KJOO.

Ciwnenm t'oni ctm he tvached at

donta ikulwfilkxLttami

Ml< Ht-tK WIlllAM^

Tile TexthtHtk Annex hast debuted a new rental protcram, atlowin|{ students to Mve compared to buyinK

their texts new.

Used textbooks save up to

25% over the price of new t t t

UMass Amherst Store

1 Campus Center Way
| umass.bkstr.com

EDITORIALOPINION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2010

dfwe den t Believe in free ('A/jrfjj/'c/i /i/- furfilf « c i/i-tfim » ,

don t fe/ieve in it at nil ' \. um X.Ucmiliy KDriORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Eight months of

non-stop action
It has been eight monllis since my

last Collegian column and it has been
an tilmost absurdly eventful periixl.

As I wnie this kick-to-schcwl piece,

Ben Rudnick IX-
on which I

Could expound shock me as I think

b;Kk overall the hap|vnings since last

IKx-ember

lor instance, the tw o-thousand-

plus-page health care bill, which,

despite being declared dead on ;uTnal.

passed through Congress and was
signed by President ()b;una. More
recent ly, the two-thousand-plus-pagc

financial refonn bill also passed IIk-

sheer si/e ;ind complexity of these

two pieces ol legislation, wtKther one-

believes in their eflicacy or not. is

enough to pnn ide a political junkie or

pt)licy wiHik like myself with miilenal

to fill dozens of columas.

|viled lo register .in opinion on at least

one current controversy

I just hope a few ol ymi have stuck

amund long enough to read it.

I refer to the so-called "Ground
Zero mosque," the latest kerfuffle

lo capture Americans' attentions.

My own feelings on ihe matter

are very mixed, bui there is one
aspect of the debate on which I am
certain.

The spot where the World Trade

Center lowers once stood is a place

of pain not only t«) the families

of those who were killed in the

attacks, but to millions of others

who watched as the horrors of .Sept.

II. 2fK)l played oul on lelev ision.

I. ike all places iniirked by collcxtive

inenwncs of overwhelming siidnessi,

a higher level of sensitivity is proper

vvhen making dcxisions abiHit struc-

tures that are buih in their vicinity.

Nick

O'Malley

I feel afflicted by the apociyplial Chinese

curse, "May you live in interesting times."

Add in some of the other big events

of 2010, all of which liave been pi)liti-

ci/ed to sojiK extent, and the challenge

of selcxting wliat lo commeni on in

this first column increases Ih>w ilaunt-

ing ihis task is I leel afflicted by the

aptwphal I hinese cur^, "May you
live in inieresiing times

"

At the \ei> end ot 20(W ciime the

failcxl C hnsiinas I>ay B«>mher. which

in concert w ith ihe at^ennaih of the

attack at Port IUkxI priHiipted d«>ubts

regarding the ailministniiion's etfcx-

tiveness in responding lo terrorism.

Next, tk-re- was the earthquake in

Haiti, which re"sultc-d in another dem-
onstnitKNi of the overwhelming gen-

cTosiiv of the Amencan people, yet

niised troubling questions of the ability

of govemmenlal and non-go\emiiK'n-

tiil organi/aliiMis alike to deliver tlut

aid to those wh«) ncvdcd it irK>st.

Ilien came tiK cxp'vtshmi and sink-

ing of a Iti' drilling ng far out in the

(iulf of Mexico Ic.iding to perhiips

the largest marine oil spill in histi>ry.

whK'h pnimptcd cntics of every stripe

lo weigh in w Ith opinnms and assess-

ments of blame on every .ispecl of the

disiisier and ils causes

I he env imnmental reTvaiissions of

tlie spill may lake years It) quantify.

(KKsibly even dei.ades. but will per-

haps only pale in comp;inst>n lo its

legal and poliiical ramilications.

Hmmghoul all the lunnoil. we
have expenenced the mller coaster

ndc of the spotty -al-best recovery of

the I 'nitcd Stales cxonomy. the status

of which bcvame even rTK>re question-

able with the huuipean debt cnsis

thai began in (Irecce at the end of

April I conomists. politicians. pundiN

and prognosticatc>rs have registeaxl

their mynad views, but the mass of

ideas tuve only added lo the amount

of contradictory infomiation that fills

the newspapers, airwaves and blogiv

sphere.

HowevcT editors encourage Op
Hd writers to make iheir commentar-

ies topical and to t;ike on the issues

that are" foremost in people's minds,

be they local, national or international

in scope, ll is not enough for me lo

whine about the dilficulty of dc-ciding

whiil subjcx'l lo tackle by summarizing

how many thcTC arc lo ch(H>se from,

althiHigh I will return to some of them

in the cxMning nxmihs, so I feel corn-

It is not a matter of infnnging on

iHir fivcxioin to build nearby RathtT

It IS the f:ir nH)a- diflicult proposition

of being aware- of the emotions one's

actions can anmsc in those closest to

that pain.

I revogni/e that some portion of

thi»se wh*) oppose the building of

a mosque in ihai place do st) fhm
an IslaiiKiphobic p«)sition We cxnikl

argue hiick atxl forth as to the re'lativc

immbi-rs of pniiesiers motivated by

these negative fc-elings, bul I contend

thai the miijoniy of prolesien> are- iiHiti-

vated by a completely understandable

sensitivily to its proximiiy to (iround

Zciw.

To be sure, it would be uncon-

stiiutuinal for anyone to forbid Ihe

Park ^ I projeci from going forward,

assuming ihe developers adhere

It) all other legal and regulatory

requirements lurther. anyone who
lobbies lo hold the Park ^\ develop-

ers to a different standard than other

religious institutions elsewhere in

New York ( ity advocates the deni-

al of the builders' Constitutional

rights.

HowevcT nH)st of the comnx'n-

tary I hiive seen ;idvocales rK> such

thing. I submit ihal opponents are* not

denuindiiig. but are- in fiicl begging

the dcvelt)pers not lo build si> close

lo Ciround /en) In disregarding the

fiinge eletiKnls on either side, the reM

of us shv>uld strive to pu/zlc out a solu-

tion somewhere in the middle.

Imam I eisal Abdul Rauf and

other represenlalives of the group

behind the project have repeatedly

stated that the purpose of building

the mosque is lo foster understand-

ing .ind tolerance of Islam, improve

relations between Ihe Muslim com-
munity and area residents and begin

to heal Ihe wounds of 9/ 1 1

.

Taking them at iheir word, a

reasonable person must wonder
why they seem so relicent to even

consider a different location now
lhai they have heard the outcry of

so many.

To cliaraderize anyone who ques-

tions the k)aitKin of tliis mosque st) ckisc

lo CinKuxl A-n) as ;m extremist is. in

reality, the rc*xx extrenriLst view of all.

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian colum-

ni.\t. lie can he reached at bniUnickia,

studi'ni. umass.edu.

An article in Siuidiy s lioston

(ilobe. detiiiling the sU^iggles of

the University of Massacluiselts

.Amherst, has put ilie sclHH>rs

national standing into fiicus llic

veixlict* UMass is a second-rate

public univerNity

Since the hiring of t'hancelloi

Robert llolub. the University has

shifUxl gears m lenns of national

standing. Where thcTc was once

a seivse of complacency alxml Us
^^^^

national sUuiding iheiv is now a

drive to pui the sclux)l in the- uppe-r alielon of public

universities in tin; country.

Fmin construction pmjcvts to iidmissioits strategies.

tlK- ailministnition has made a staunch efli)n to com-

mit as many re'v)ure'es as possible to raise ilie si.hiH)rs

standing on the national stage.

The fouixlation of the story is that ttxl;i\ s pi\ii4>-

typical. well-off. acadcnnically successful, liay Stale

high-schooler let's call him luckcT bcvaiise I hale

thill name isn't even txHisidering his hoiiK stale

scliool. instead kK)king at ilie likes of tlie I niversiiy of

Michigan oi the linivcTsity of North Caiv)lina.

IX-spite being tw ice the cost of U Mass, plas airliuv

and cx)untless iHher tiiiuncial dilliculties that cimik

with going to schiwl acn)ss the countiy. Tucker won't

even sniff the Amherst c;unpas.

Why' We're m)t pa-stigious enougli As a student

quoted in the (ilobe said, "It's a pnde thing."

It's not an uncoiiiiiH)ii flvling, sUklents thinking

tlial they could've gotten into a "better" schiK)^ one

tliiit they've visitcxl for a couple h»Hirs. read aKnii

in a brochure- and was rankcxl higher on some chart

soiiKwhea-

Its true, stMiK students feel uncomfiiriable with the

iiiuiK- on tlw- box. It's a feeling of re-grei or a misseil

opportunity, felt when stuikrnis ct)iiK- to I Mass, iJuit

they settled fi)r the safety school

But if a student is really entitled to an Ivy I eague

schiKil. they 'II gel more* from the c-ducalion than a liiK-

on a resiuiK and bumper siickcT on the rear window
ol Iheir car. which m luckcTs case is a BMW (h;u

his piuvnts btHighi so he can drive to his SKMMKVfier

senx-ster donn at BostiHi ( ollege lis okay. tluHigh

rhc'liimils is iiukine mi iiueslmem

Net the diolv hniigs up tlie iiolmii tli.ii mimic

people find the predicrmicni" ol UMass •inlunal-

iiig, even embiurassing." Wh;it could (-HisMblv keep

I Mass fmm hemg a top-tier school

'

ll could be. as the article sUitcs. the scIkhiIs aliilclic

prognuns arcnl up lo |xir. "My l!ihk1iic--s. the liH)th;ill

leiun is in iIk- liKitbiill Cliainpionship Sulxin ivioii

jusl like Wiiliaiii A; \lar\. (leoiuekmn. lloK ( ni-,s.

\ill,ino\,i I ni\L'isil\ ul ( alil()niia l)a\l^, IVI.nvirv

.uiil. oh. ilk' ciiliiL- K\ I e.itJiic llii« coulil llk'\ iKis-

Mbl> suctivd''

The Globe brings up the

notion that some people

find the "predicament" of

UMass "infuriating) even

embarrassing." What couJd

possibly keep UMass from

being a top-tier school?

By Ik- way. turn ,uv the B»»sion I niversity :ind

Nortlic.isleni liK«txili ie;uiis doing now;idays''

ll ciHild k' that UMavs isn't catching tin in tk-

collc-gc capiUil of ik- Lnited Staic-s "I mean, how
c(Hikl a public sckK)l compi.ling with Harvard, the

Mass;icluiseils Instiiule of rechnology. .XmheiM

I ollege. Willuuns ( ollege. Boston I ol)ege, Worcester

Polviechnic liistiiute. BU. lulls and Smith have

inHiblc .iltracling in-siale simlents It's as if tk- sck)«)l

lias spcLilicallv dcvl.iri.xl Us inieni lo focus on admit-

ting oul-of-sUle students
"

Hul Us iiHisi likely iliat it's kxaase tk- sck)ol is

stuck 111 a slate llial is spinning its v\ heels on public

college spending, lus one of ihe kiwesi endow

-

iiKiils 111 Ihe CtHintry. gets liitle funding tnnii aliunni.

"ikieininiiing concreHe buildings " and a parly sckx^l

repulaiion.

Iliese .uv all things thai the iulicle iiientKins

Bul. al the s;iine time, everv iiiik- LMass tix)k a

shot there was upside. There's a budget crisis, kit

ilie administration is kKiking to gel on track and

ivsiore- faculty Ihe football te;uti is not in the best

division, but the hockey home-crowds are some of

the largest in the country The Integrated Sciences

Building, nursing building and Recre-aiion Center

are siate-of-lhe-art.

However, if IX-val Patrick would like UMass to

have tlie same fancy fiiciliiies iuid doniis as thtise in

( alifiimia state schools, inayk- tins stale should have

the same lluiding for public higlicT cxlucation.

Hie article is a giil-punch fi)r every studeni and fac-

ulty nicnik-r- past, presc-nt and future-- fmm anotfier

privileged institution trying to liKik down from its

iiverpnced. ovemitexl ivory lower al what tk-y'll

ilways assume is still AxiMass. despiie dropping out

111 the luiional party sch*K)l nmkiiig yciirs ago.

Meainshile. the nation's premiere public universi-

iics wtHild nevcT k- disgraccxl bv such a lak'l. Kxcept

for the fact tluii half of Hie- Pnnceion Review top 12

piirty schixils this year are- nuikexl in tiie lop 20 public

iiniversitiesby US News & World Report.

So yes. UMass is a second-iier scliool in

Massachusetts But compare-d lo H;ir\ard and MIT,
\ou kn«)w what would k- ' Michigan, Nortli Carolina

;uk1 lexas In iugu;ibly tk nxisi pre-shgious academK:

em ironiiKiil in the world, it's a linle liard for tk
pubhe sch(«)l on the otiic-r suk- ol the stiite U) stick out.

But L Massd»x.-s. ll lives and continually improves

m this envimnmcnt. const;intlv building a reTXitation

ilial ciKild vHiK-day cliallenge the old guard.

.•\m I saving tlui the ( ilok .uiicle is part of a

coiK'crtcd etliirt fiom the presiijimus Boston intel-

Icviual institutions to put down I Mass in the fear dial

an artiirdabk:. quality education could clullenge the

;tcademic monopoly estahlisk-d oul east? No. But the

( ik)k-'s cimiment section is.

Siill. UMass IS going lo k- ik- nsiiig undc-rdog in

this stale for tk- fore-stvable future-, and lucker will

siill thumb his nose at us because the nanw on his

hoodie isn'i gtxid erKHigh for his paa-nts' money,
lie doe-sn'l w.uil tk "safety selmol But yt)U know
what'.'

We don't want him.

V;t * () SUkr is a C ulUxum <olumnM He can he

n-ik hed at >« >nuiHe\ui .\nk.icnl unuiw iiht

Five reasons uhy it's great

to be bacK to school

1

)

New freshmen to eorrupt.

2) The move in clay traffic

will make e.xams feel less

stressfu .

3) C\)nstrLietion means
more of lloliib's enemies

can "disappear''

- ) Idle hands are the Devil's

workshop.

5) Two words: epie sushi.

ED/OP

A rose by any other

name is still a rose

Amanda Joinson

Driver's licenses, nviihng .Kkliessc*s,

\»)ler registrations, txuik accounts ;ind

crenlil cards are- only tk- k-gmning of

what would

have to k-

adjusted
if VtHi dcx'ided lo legally chiuigc your

iiiUiK. HowevcT. a naiiK ckinge is tk
only cic-ar wav lo escape tk details

of oiK-'s piisi ihal have kvn recorxkxl

online. ;iccoixling lo I nc S^^^hmidt CM)
ofCkiogle

riicre is no tkiiy ing thai everyone kts

inaile misiakes, kit a lixx- pass lo linget

In not Ihe w.iv 111 go Owning up lo your

piist IS the iippn)i>naie option.

.MtkMigli aliiK>si everyiKK' has tkir

regre-ts. ah:uKk)ning tk- naiiK- givai Ui

you by vour p;uvnts seems uniicvc-ssiiry

.Hid fhuiklv. not evKlly a viable option,

hut Schmidl. l(X)king into tk future- of

( iixigle. sialeil that young pL^)ple sh*)uld

k- entitled lo cituige iheir name up»)n

.k1uIiIi«xk1 lo escape tk- p;isi th.it lingers

on vx:ial networking sites.

I'ssenlially. changing your n;ime

would clear yixi t)f all yixir unattractive

|iicuire*s postal on I acekxik ami objec-

tionable Twa-is

I very person ihal has inlonnation

.ilx)ui than online m.ikcs the dcxision to

p;irticipate on s<x;ial networking sites.

When signing up for the. se-n ice lk*y

are- pre-senieil w ith the niles ;ind regula-

lioiis ol'couiNc few actiuilly sil down
and re-;M.l tk-m but the site operators

lechnically own tk infomiation posted

lo their sen ice.

become nH)rc |xipiil,ii .uixiiig empkiyers

tlial re-allv w.inl lo know who \mi are-

S»i face It lliere- is no way to run and

hide from your past

Instead of lakmg tk- drastic measure

of changing yixir iianK. think about how
ymir cxpentTKes may give y ini guidance

for k)w to carry y iHirsell in tk- future.

ITie petiple thai own up lo tk way they

ck»se to live tlK-ir life wk-n Ihcy were

young will ultimately pa-vail These

people are' not ly ing akxii .unthing Tk
facts are- ihiI in ik open for all lo see.

IIk- transpiire-ncy of ik- Inlemct can

k- useii to .uiti/e future anploye-rs rather

than de-ttT tliem. Being hone-si is a nobk
ch;iraclenstic ikil cnnpkivers sk)uld noc-

ogni/e

I vcn txir aging Baby BtximcT elders

ackiiow lalge tli;il they liav e their own
regre-ts thnn wk-n tky were- gniwing

up. however tk-re- is no eviderKe floahng

;inxind cyix,TspiKX- waiting to k found

thnxigli a scare-h engine

for tlie older generations, events took

place and will only k able to k stored

m tk mc-rrK)nes of tk>se that were pres-

ent, or at tk- very worst events that were

cause li)r repniiuuiding were- dtvument-

ed. possibly, in the mfaiiKHLs and dreaded

"pennancnl revord."

HIdcrs must think of what cixild have

hapfX-iied if they lived with the technol-

iigy tlui exists iixtiv Ihey must look

kick iind dc-iemiine if they wixild be

in tk saine position today if tk events

of their life had been reiiHjmkTcd and

posted for all to see.

^HP^sssfid
In all honesty, ifyou go through the steps

to legally change your name you have to

be hiding something so massive that it

would eventually be recovered anyways.

Chiinging your name kxau-se of

infomiation that you have willingly

posicxi online seems contradielory. You
post things online ultimately to k seen

or hciinJ. IXtiv ing claim lo these words

or pictures of your past wmild k aban-

doning who V(Hi are-, which will only get

\ou in tnnihle in tk long lenn.

In all honesiy. if ytni go thnnigh ihc

steps to leg.illv chiinge yixir name you

liave lo k- hiding something so massive

that it wiKikl cvcniimlly k- recoverexl

anvAvays. Noi to mention, fainilv ;uid

friends will know of this chiinge. What if

they point it (Hit to stimeone else'

One slip of tk tongue and the past

will he unveiled again. afkT all the effort

of changing me's name. Tcx'hnology. as

ll stands no\\. is alre-adv am;i/'ing l>iwn

the nxid. it could only get k-tter. leaving

\ou just as exp»ised as k-fiire-

I H uil ax-ognition M)fKvare is alre-ady

aviiiiihl," lor example, face

'ill is a SCI' ICC that c;ui pick ymir

l.icial foiitiires iHil of pictures jxisietl on

I acekxik. fix an easier way to tag pho-

tos It name changes kx-»xiK the nonn.

liicial axognition st)ft\vare- will only

Pecrsi must also come to terms with

the actions of others. Not everyone

ckx)ses the most pnstiiK lifestyle, but

tliey must grow up ;ind live among the

rest of as working regular jobs and hop-

ing to succcxxl.

Mind voii. I am not slating that

employers should lower their expecta-

tioas and ev cryune should go c-razy. I am
saying, though, wlw hasn't had a drink

(Hit of a rexl S*ilo cup'.'

.Mthough the voices aixl images of

>(xing gencTations n(xxi the Internet,

changing ytxir ivime. as suggested by
Schmidt, is oul of the (question Pcxiple

cannot kild fiill-gn)WTi ;idults respon-

sible for w hat they did as a tcxnager. It

is simply imre-asoreible lo draw tk con-

clusion thai people have ikM git)wn-up

tlinxigknit the years Ratha thiin king
penali/txl for the learning expcTiences of
vour yixith. pi.\)ple should embrace the

(levelopinenl of c.iivless teenagers into

mature, pnxluctive adult members of
Mviety.

.Anuvuk) Jimvitni L\ ,j Collefriat] ctU-

unmisi aiulcan l\- nihhed<itaininion(a),

stikient. //maw.ahi
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AwtuI fashions arc every-

where, and lhe\ e\isi .11 all times

>>r year. They ilm^i.' m malls,

ainuscmeni parks, in parking lots

before concerts and at music

festivals They send chills dov^n

your spine and draw tears from

viuii cNos Some are so bad

iluii you may even feel person-

ally offended. It doesn't matter

where you live People dress

badly everywhere. They just

liress worse during the summer
months.

The common factor in every

disturbing summertime look is

exposure. It seems that every

other person is letting even more

hang out as soon as the tem-

perature reaches 75 degrees. It

.locsn'i itiatter what size a person

V Whether they're larger than

life or a could-be supermodel,

too much skin is just that - too

much. Going out of the way to

display as much skin as possible

is always unattractive. It's as if

neither men nor women care to

leave any piece of their body to

the imaginations of onlookers.

People choose to display

themselves in myriad ways.

Among the tackiest of these ways
is through the use of fishnet

clothing. Anything made from

the material, such as dresses,

shirts, and leggings, are wholly

impractical - they are not cover-

ing anything, and they are not

insulating. If a person was look-

ing for such extreme "air condi-

tioning" in their clothing, they

may as well go nude.

The most common fashion

faux pas among teenage girls has

been made all the more common

by Katy Perry. The look, "Daisy

Dukes with a bikini on top," can

be taken to absurd lengths. Girls

go the extra mile in order to

expose even more skin by leav-

ing their button and tly undone,

showing a small fraction of their

bikini bottom. There is no other

discernible reason for leaving

their shorts unbuttoned. They
Just want you to look

The "California Girls" look

can be made more ridiculous

with one small variation: the

length of the denim shorts.

Oftentimes, Daisy Dukes will

be so short that the white fabric

that makes up the inside pock-

ets sticks out from beneath the

denim. The worst part of this

look is when the pockets are

full, leading to a lumpy bulge

protruding from a girl's hidden

thighs.

tint RLli>K Mill '

One half of the "California Girls" look - the classic Daisy Dukes - is tvpicallv fine on its own unlcM they

an- st> short that the interior pockets hang out the bottom or if they are unbuttoned anJ unzipped.

But that isn't the only thing

that can make 'California Girls"

across the country look awful.

Many a fashion moron will wear

their Ugg boots to finish off the

look, making the boot even more

impractical than they were to

begin with. Just as they are use-

less during the winter months

when it snows (they may be

warm, but they are not water-

prooO, they are just so during

the summertime, when it is just

too hot for any kind of thick

boot.

Regardless of a person's size,

it is guaranteed that they will

look awful in a cutout one-piece

bathing suit. No matter what,

there are pieces of body sticking

out in unattractive ways. Even

stick-thin girls have their pelvic

bones sticking out, threatening

to cut the limbs of anyone in

their path. Most of the time, the

chest portion of the swimsuit is

ill-fitting. On smaller women,
the top is too lose; on larger

women, too tight, leading one to

wonder who the original cut-out

bathing suit was designed for,

and what her dimensions were.

Among the trashiest looks out

there is one so odd and so unat-

tractive, and yet so common.
Platform sandals have prob-

ably reached such heights in

popularity due to their price.

The footwear is dirt cheap, and

often comes with a plastic flower

attached, forcing its way out

from between toes. No doubt

it is growing from the fungus

formed when L'gg boots locked

in every ounce of moisture the

day before. The purpose of plat-

form shoes is to be subtle, an

idea which can be achieved in a

shoe. The added height is hidden

amidst the sole of the shoe and

the fabric comprising the rest of

it. In sandals, there is no way to

hide such a trick.

Finally, there is one style

faux pas that is not indigenous

to the summer months, but which

is accentuated by the amount
of skin shown: bad tattoos.

Whether the tattoo was cheap,

poorly drawn, poorly thought

out, or etched onto the skin dur-

ing a 21st birthday gone horribly

awry, it comes way out of hiding

in the summer heat. The male

"tramp stamp," the majestic and

shoddily-drawn lion's head on a

middle-aged man's left pectoral.

n 1 i I K I I . 'N M 1 1 : h K ' 01 1 Fi ^lAN.'

Zoc Carlherj; of Pomona Collei(e models a combination of this sum-

mer's wt>rst Ux>k!>, fishnet tights, too short Daisy Dukes and a bikini top.

the "tah-tah tat" of a woman's
ex-boyfriend over her breast.

The problem with this look is

that there's no way to correct it

without expensive medical treat-

ment.

We can rest easy, though, for

summer is coming to a rapid

end. Soon it will be the season

of covering up with multiple lay-

ers, a season of fewer offensive

fashion mistakes. Until the tem-

peratures begin to drop, though,

stay strong.

Ellie Rulon- Milleram he reacHiul

at cruhmmKdstuJeniumasseclu

Southern Tier Brewery's IPA tops at Beer Fest
AsDRtw Sheridan

CoiLii.i.AN Staff

Since the end of Prohibition

in 1933. the brewing industry

in the United States has been

ruled oy a few select companies.

In an effort to flood the nation

once again with beer, the brewers

quickly consolidated into cor-

porate giants such as Anheuser-

Busch, Miller and Coors. While

the long reach of these behe-

moths succeeded in speedily get-

ting beer back into the hands of

the people, it came at a steep

cost: boring, generic beer.

The tastes and wallets of the

American people, however, did

not stand for this mediocrity of

taste for long. Since its humble
beginnings in New England and

the Northwest, the craft brewing

movement has been gaining both

speed and support for more than

20 years running. Centering on

small-batch size and high qual-

ity, these dedicated brewers have

completely revitalized domestic

beers in the U.S, and this June,

the best of the best gathered in

Boston for the American Craft

Beer Fest.

The event, sponsored by

Harpoon Brewing Co. and

Bceradvocate.com. is a two-day

celebration of all things good in

the world of American beer. This

year it featured over XO different

brewers from around the coun-

try and filled the Seaport World

Trade Center for two full days.

Popular styles at the festi-

val included pale ales. German
Botk beers and Belgian blondes;

although in terms of volume, the

most popular style of beer was

far and away the India pale ale.

or IPA

Originally brewed for export

by the East India Trading

( umpany, these medium-bodied

becis tend to be heavy on the

hops and intense in flavor, mak-

ing the India pale ale popular

with the die-hard beer crowd that

assembled for the expo.

Massachusetts was well rep-

resented as one of the hallmark

regions of craft brewing, and

although giants such as Harpoon
and Sam Adams were in atten-

dance, it was the smaller brewers

that drew more attention.

Pretty Things Co. from

Cambridge, a craft brewer that

deals primarily in 22 oz. bottles,

drew a serious crowd and did not

disappoint. Their signature beer

was the Jack D'or, a saison-style

Belgian with a twist. Although

it follows along with the style's

light body and summery feel,

the Jack uses American hops and

spices to create a citrusy and

refreshing character that fits the

season perfectly.

Haverhill Brewery is a name
that has been quickly working

its way across Massachusetts,

and for good reason. While their

signature HaverAle cream ale

is an interesting but mediocre
beer. Haverhill had on display an

impressive line of quality beers

including a smooth German style

and a smoky imperial stout.

Wormtown Brewery of
Worcester was a surprise hit

for many of the attendees, with

cleverly named beers such

as the Be Hoppy IPA and the

Blonde Cougar summer ale. The
names were not the only good
thing about their offerings, as

Wormtown 's beers proved to be

light and flavorful across the

board.

Western Massachusetts in par-

ticular put up a good showing
at the festival, including several

breweries within the five-college

area. Among them. Paper City

Brewers of Holyoke stood tall

with the seriously potent Hop
Monster and tasty German Radler

Brau. Local favorite Berkshire

Brewing Co. also drew crowds

with their wcll-craf\ed pales and

India pales on draft, as well as

a variety of quirkier beers in

bottles.

Perhaps the most under-appre-

ciated brewer at the event was

IMCTl

The American Craft Beer Fest, held in Boston this past summer, had a variety of different beers for fanatics to sample. The Southern Tier
Brewery's Oak-Aged IPA proved to be the best of the bunch, however, with it's deep earthy taste.

a recently established company
known as Peak Organic Based
in Portland. Maine. Peak's offer-

ing was not only 100 percent

organic but. more importantly,

quite good. From their caffeine-

infused Espresso Amber and
surprisingly good Pomegranate
Wheat, this environmentally con-

scious beer is both creative, tasty

and definitely warrants a look.

Apart from New England, the

Northwestern states brought in

the biggest volume of malted joy

The region contains the largest

number of craft brewers in the

country, and some of the biggest

names made the trek to Boston

for the show.

The Boulder Brewing Co. was

one booth that drew lots of atten-

tion, but it proved to be a mixed
bag. While their brown IPA was

a creative and delicious hybrid,

other offerings, such as their

over-lhe-top dry-hopped beer,

were decidedly less praise-wor-

thy.

Sierra Nevada is a name that

is recognized across the country.

Their signature Pale Ale is one

of the best on their market, and

while it was certainly available

to taste, Sierra also came armed
with their biggest guns: the

Sierra Nevada 30th Anniversary

Bock. Available only in 750 ml

bottles, this German-style beer

is smooth and delicious, and it

easily rated as one of the most
refined beers at the festival.

While there was no official

polling and no awards were
out, the Massachusetts Daily
Collegian's top pick of the fes-

tival goes to the Southern Tier

Brewery's Oak-Aged IPA. This
NY. -based brewer had several

quality beers available, but u
quickly became evident that this

particular brew was their pride

and joy.

Much like fine liquor, it

is aged for several months in

Bourbon whisky barrels to deep-
en the flavors. The result is an
earthy beer far mellower than a

standard IPA, with a complex and

incredibly well rounded flavor.

These, of course, are only a

small fraction of the craft brews

available at the festival. And
while the American Craf\ Beer

Fest is the largest beer event on

the east coast, its offerings only

scratched the surface of beer cul-

ture in the U.S. Add to the equa-

tion brewpubs, microbrewers and

amateur home-crafted beer, and

there is virtually no end to the

possibilities. So keep your eyes

peeled and your taste buds ready,

and until next time,, bottom's up.

Andrew Sheridan can be

reached at asherl@studeni.

umass.edu.
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Summer fashion 2010: not so hot h
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Freshmen, break out
of your comfort zone CjUESX

Chef
Jet
TILA

Out of iIk- 20.539 undergraduate stu-

ileiits at ik- Universitv ofMavsachasetts,
4.144 iuv embarking on tlieir linvt year

ol L'oilegc.

Although tJic livsliMuin cLlss sia- is

l.uge, many liisim.u ^ludeiiLs will find

It louyh to meet new p».-»)ple a.s iktv'Cs

.cml otiki iionivil cnKUions set in i>n

llidsi' Ivuiniiing diiys.

I I.Ti.- . the initli Aliiiosi everyone is

1^.1- iiij; Ix'luml Lunily iuid high

silumi Inends to start a ix-vv chapter

in lite c.u\ be a daunting task and can

till a snnlait wiiJi anxiety. On \op of
iluti, now it's tiiTK- to make new fnends

csptvially lor tlie 3.SS() out-of-state

students vvIk) iiwy not kmivv anyiHie.

l-mkilv ihea- aiv thax- easy steps to

meetmj; people on campiLs. If folbwed.

you will fiml in a tew weeks yixir new

lifr is even ithxv exciting and fun then

yiHi Iwd tlutuglii possible

Step I ( let out of yiKif domi nxMTi!

Sitting 111 yiHjr domi on Facebook

or phoning friends and fanuly from

hi«no all ilay will lead you to a col-

lege life of Imie fnends and regret

wlicn people begin to make groups that

you re left out of

It may be iixwv «imfi>rtable to hokl

on to h(HiK" lile. but you will need to

go thnxigh a wtvk or so twi of your

ciHTifiirt /line hct'oa- ymi begin to (eel

i-omtortiible in y inir new Ikhtm:.

.\ great tip is to leave your dix>r

o|x-ti while viKiiv in your nxim IVxipk'

are mon; likely to stop in luid say helk)

01 invite yixi along for liuieh that way.

Walk aniund y<Hir Wmx ;ukl slop in to

t;ilk to your IIikh- inatcs.

N'lXi will lind thmuglxHil the year

tliat yixir llixir Kvimik-n a tiuuily,. This

step IS impon;uit because you want to

hiive a he-.ilthy a-latmaship with the

people ytxi arc living with and fed

i.omlc>rt;ibk' going back a» yixirdomi

Step 2: iom a club (or two, or three)

(tubs aa- ikrt only important tt»

juin liir ywir resume, but they ;uv also

.1 liui way to develop liLsting thciKl-

ships V\ ith over 2(KI Registered Student

OiVHiii^rtitms at L'Ma.ss thea* an; a

muiKtiHis clus for each studciil to test

iHit With such a wide range of clubs

there is suiv to be oik- that will spark

.ui interest in siMiKthing you wanted to

continue lixmi high schix)l or stMncthing

von have never considerod. but want to

try. There are political, relignxis, the-

atrical, charitable, athletic, journalistic,

scientific and poetic clubs thatyou can

join. Sit in on a group meeting to see if

it is something that interests you, and if

its not. move on to the next one.

Clubs are not only good kv meet-

ing new people, they can also add a

sease of purpose to your wtx'k and even

help you pick a major if it's sonKthing

you become inca'asingly interested in.

When applying tor a job. companies

liK)k for siMTieone who was involved

in extracurricular activitic*s thamghout

llieir colk'ge caavr - usually groups that

apply leadership skills and teamworit.

YiHi can usually find a gamp that both

applies these factors and is nwst impor-

tantly, enjoyable

rXMi't wait imxtnd unul junior or

senior year to join these gaxips bccaase

by ilien you will already be iipplying

tor internships or jt)bs For a full list of

the 2(X) clubs on campus go to http:'.

wvvw.umass.txlucsdrso' and click on

the •'baiwsc the lull list" link to find a

ftill description ofeach club.

Step 3: Throw away all ptecon-

ceivcd notions of what your typical

friend kx)ks like

\\'hcn you leave your ht)metowu

which may have had a niajonty of one

culture, race or crow d, you lend to kx)k

lor the same type of pcx)ple that you use

loprevnoasly aluing iHit with when yini

get to college.

College is a tune to expencnce new

things, and iiKxn new and ditlerent (xx»-

plca. Forget any steivotyix-s. and don't

judge people iniiixsJiately by the way

they da"ss or kK)k tio up to people and

talk to them before you wnle tliein o\\

The eclectic gaxip of people voii iikvi

and the things yixi le;im faini tliem may
surprise, entertain and suit you.

Nou have four years of college,

which have been described by many

as the quickest and best years of their

lives. Don't waste imy of the tune

you hiive sitting around convincing

yourself you have plenty of tin»e to

meet people or get involvetl. Ilie most

important advice you can lollovv is to

face any fears you've leit prc-paring

for college the moiiKnit you stc"p lixit

i>n campas. Simply say ""hello" to a

fellow fa-shiiian classiaale. yxm will be

surpnsed wliere a gavting can lead you

in making new triends and iiKvling new

people.

Kiiithn Bi^ua um he ivikheJ at

khif;iiii(a.<inkk'ni u>mts.yeihi.
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Sample Chef JeTs signature sushi
^

AND Asian menu at Berkshire DC i.;

i^

Tues[>ay; September 7 from 5-9 pm

Jet is a renowned Chef of Asian cuisine, Author, and TV Celebrltyj
<

• Chinese Chicken Salad

V • Salmon Teriyaki

• Miso Black Cod.

\ • Mongolian Beefand more...

|_
• UMass Crunch Roll (Created by Chef Jet)

UMASS
DINING
lJMa«Amhnat

wnwdWngxwi

American
Red Cross

redcrossblood.org 1 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767)

fUMASS Police Department

Blood Drive

In the Campus Center Auditorium
(North PlMMftt $lrMt Amli«nt)

Wednesday September 8th

12 PM -6 PM

f

SOMEONE IS COUNTING ON YOU RIGHT NOW

Why?
• There is a critical need for Wood donors no^.

• All types are needed - Please help!

• Remember those lost on September 1
1*"

by making a

donation to give the gift of life.

• It's a pint of blood for you, but to another it's a life

saved.

Please give blood as soon as possible.

• Make an appointment to donate now.

• Call 1 -8D0-RED CROSS { 1 -600-733-2767).

• Of visit redcrossblood.org - Positive ID Required

• Walk-ins Weteome but Appointments will have priority

All presenting donors will rsctivt a FREE T-ShJrt with a chanct to wtn rafff^

items and a cowon for a discount on a Six Flags Frkiht F»st Ttokott

# 5iO»0 n- Air***-** MaTxpiMl Aid&oM R^'O

JAPANESE OUnnV CUISINE fhom
^-^^ TttE tAND or TttE

Sample AuthenticJapanese Curry preparedby ^
Guest Chef HirokoShimbo M k

UN
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"The Social Network"
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Ihc p . dtiL-s It tell

Ihc ^U)ry behind the early days

1)1 Ihc originally college-based

(i\o\\ cNcrything-based) social

luuuiikiiig site Facebook, but

II ^luis Jessie Kisenberg, a rising

sUir v\ho is beginning to build

vomeuhai of a name tor hini-

Ncli amongst the college crowd.

Noted tor his striking similari-

ties to Michael Cera, Kisenberg

has burst onto the scene in

\iHiiii: adull box otTice hits

such ,is 2U(Ws "Adventureland"

,ind "/ombieland." I or col-

lege students, Eisenbery play-

ing Facebook creator Mark
/uckerhci;j is sure to be a hit.

"The American"
Sepi I

VViihin the league of big-name

tVancliises the slapstick com-
edy, the horror movie fits the

spy assassin movie. Enter George
( looney, who has the benefit

ol coining off a year in which

he was nominated for an Oscar

and \oiced the mam character of

another Oscar-nominated film.

Though It's bound to include

fresh twists to the story, the film

appears to be headed in the tra-

ditional direction of drawing an

audience: filling the screen with

a big name actor, an attractixe

actress, suspense, violence and

sex. "The American" will have

America buzzing, especially col-

legiate .America.

"Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows: Part 1"

Nov. 19

Romance. Suspense
Emotional instability. Fear

Love. Togetherness. Death
These are only a couple of the

mature themes that will be cov-

ered in the first pari of the tinal

installment of the Harry Potter

series - not exactly the chil-

dren's book it started out as.

The series has morphed from
an average children's story to

a national phenomenon. "Harry

Potter and the Deathlv Hallows

"

will not only pull in the fans who
have been counting down the

days before the breathtaking final

chapter is brought to litc' on the

big screen the mature themes

and constant action, direct and

indireci. will more ihaii till Ihe

seats

"Unstoppable"
\ov i:

| iisi(ippable" may be appro-

pn.iielv titled in more ways than

one I his thrill ride is set to star

Den/el Washington in a role

very similar to that of his previ-

ous in 'The Taking of Pelham
I2.V While Den/cl Washington
Is. for the most part, unstop-

pable himself, at the box office,

Tony Scoil's "Unstoppable" is

sure to pull in audiences with

its usual dosage of extrava-

gant adrenaline and downright

excitement. When one factors

in the story, which centers on

hero Den/el trying to stop a

runaway, combustible freight

train from destroying a citv,

"Unstoppable" seems just that.

"The Town"
Sept. 17

It seems as though Ben Affleck's

directorial debut, "Gone Baby

Cione," q gritty and challenging

story about a Boston detective,

came out of nowhere. Affleck's

second film. "The Town." features

the same setup: corruption in the

grime of Boston. Its apparent love

story, between thief Affleck and the

manager of the bank he robs, gives

the story a lot of space to spread its

wings. Also starring are Jon Hamm.
Blake Lively and Jeremy Renner.

three actors very much on the rise

and familiar to young eyes. Though

Lively may end up being the stand-

out draw as a young mother, a role

out of her norm.

"Jackass 3D" .

Oct. 15

Its been 10 years since

"Jackass" premiered, yet the TV

series turned now trilogy has

managed to consistently draw

an audience, produce laughs and

influence its viewers. What may
be hard to believe for others is

easily acceptable by college stu-

dents: Its not ditTicult to relate

to the "Jackass" boys' daring

stupidity. Without a doubt, there

will be those who. upon view-

ing, will turn to their buddy and

proclaim they did soinethiiig jusi

like that. It's tor reasons like

that, for entertainment value and

for sheer curiosity at what's left

for these daredevils to do. that

will ni.ike "Jack.iss M)" ,i suc-

"Paranormal Activity 2"

Oei 21

Built sincily upon Internet

hype, "Paranormal Activity " was

See FALL FILMS on page 9

Katie Chandler is finding balance as the legal guardian
of her teenage sister, her busy life and her promising career.

Every day she's feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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Top 10 summer flicks Boston's own delivers

you may have missed
By Tappan Parker

CcuLtcitAN Staff

To commemorate the end of all

the great - and not so great - sum-
mer blockbusters, here's a list of
10 movies you should have seen
instead of lounging around on the

beach Here's what you missed.

"Get Him to the Greek"
Remember Russell Brand's

eccentric rock star character,

Aldous Snow, from "Forgetting

Sarah Marshall.'" Well, he's back
in "Get Him to the Greek," a

wild and raunchy adventure where
music intern Aaron Green, played
by Jonah Hill, must attempt to

get Snow to Los Angeles's Greek
Theater for a concert in order to

save Snow's dying career. The
comedy even includes P Diddy in

a not so minor role, and surpris-

ingly, he is actually pretty funny.

If you liked any of the big budget

comedies of the last few years you
will love "Get Him to the Greek."

"Toy Story 3"

"loy Story 3" may have been
one of the most emotionally mov-
ing movies of the summer Andy,
the young kid from the first two
'Toy Story" films, has grown up
and is preparing to leave for col-

lege and must decide what to do
with his old toys. The movie marks
the return of Woody and Buzz and
the introduction of some brand

new characters, each more engag-

ing than the last. Never before has

so much emotion been brought to

life by toys. This is definitely one
of Pixar's finest films 'o date.

"The Expendables"
Fhc Expendables is notewor-

thy, purely because it stars almost

every big name action star with a

beating pulse: Sylvester Stalone,

Jason Statham, Jet Li, and Mickey
Rourkc just to name a few. The
movie itself is about a group of

mercenaries hired to overthrow a

South American dictator - a pretty

basic action plot that ends up lead-

ing to, you guessed it, a ton of

mindless violence. If you arc an

action movie fan you should have

already seen this movie.

"The Karate Kid"
No, n(rt "The Karate Kid"

from the 1980*s, the remake. Drc

Parker, played by Jaden Smith

(Will Smith's son), is a young kid

who moves to China from America
where he faces language barriers,

cultural divide, and a ton of bul-

lies who know kung fu. Mr. Han,

played by Jackie Chan, ends up

teaching young Parker martial arts

to fight back against the bullies.

While not as good as the original,

this is a great modernization of

the film and contains some truly

inspiring scenes. Smith also gives

a good performance, and shows

promise as an actor.

"Scott Pilgrim Versus the
World"

"Scott Pilgrim Versus the

World" is the cult classic of the

summer. The plot goes something

like this: boy (Michael Cera) meets

girl (Mary Elizabeth Winstead),

boy falls in love with girl, and

finally, boy must defeat girl's seven

evil ex-boyfriends in order to date

said girl. Boasting an incredibly

unique visual style and some abso-

lutely fantastic fight scenes, this is

a fast paced joy ride through the

creative mind of director Edgar

Wright ("Shaun of the Dead, " "Hot

Fuzz"). The movie is filled with

pop culture references and a ton

of alternative music This one is

definitely worth seeing on the big

screen.

"Despicable Me"
The other great animated com-

edy of the summer, "Despicable

Me" stars the voice of Steve Carrell

as evil mastermind Gni. who plans

to steal the moon. However, upon
adopting three orphaned girls in

order to fulfill an evil goal, Gru
slowly begins to learn the values

of love and parenting, despite his

wicked ways. Sure it may be a

movie meant for kids, but when
has that ever stopped an animated

film from being incredibly enter-

taining? Do yourself a favor and

check this movie out; you will be

glad you did

"Get Low"
"Get Low" is based on equal

parts true story, folk talc and leg-

end. The plot follows the tale of a

Tennessee hermit who throws his

own funeral - while he's still alive

Robert Duvall ammJU Murray star

in this quirky movie, which had

been featured at numerous film

festivals before its summer release

With a compelling story and some

fantastic acting, this one may have

gone under the radar but is well

worth a movie lovers' attention.

"The Kids Are All Right"
Another movie that may have

clipped under the radar, "The

Kids Are All Right" has also been

featured at many of this year's

film festivals. The plot is simple:

two children who were conceived

by artificial insemination decide

they want to meet their biologi-

cal father and bring him into their

lives. Annette Bening and Julianne

Moore star as the mothers in this

heartwarming film about the family

dynamic. This one will definitely

be seen on the Oscar list this year.

"Iron Man 2"

"Iron Man 2" was one of the

few superhero movies this year.

Starring Robert Downey Jr. as

Tony Stark, "Iron Man 2
' follows

Stark as he contends vtith the dif-

ficulties of sharing his secret iden-

tity with the worid as he confronts

the military, new rivals, and his

own personal demons. With more

action, more technology, and the

film series first actual super villain,

"Iron Man 2" is definitely a worthy

sequel to the first.

"Inception"

If there is one movie you

should have seen this summer it

is "Inception " In the world of

Christopher Nolan s "Inception."

technology exists that allows peo-

ple to enter the minds of others

through dream invasion. However,

rather than creating a plot to

just steal some idea, the plot of

"Inception" is much more com-

plex: planting an idea in someone's

mind without them knowing it.

Starring Leonardo DiCaprio, this

film is one of the most original

heist movies of all time and is sure

to keep you on the edge of your

seat until the credits roll. With

strong performances from every

actor and amazing visual style, this

movie is nothing short oft master-

piece

Tappan Farker can he nached
at rtparkeria student, umass. edu

What films to look out

during the fall semester
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one of Ihe biggest surprises of

2009 as it drew large numbers

at the box office. While it's been

heavily argued whether or not it

fit the bill of being as frighten-

ing as advertised, "Paranormal

Activity" certainly created dis-

cussion amongst its audience.

Being released less than a year

after its counterpart, the sequel is

sure to draw similar totals eager

to see what else the story has to

offer. Certainly a good amount

of this crowd will include the

college student, who is always

anticipating the next best horror

mo\ic.

"Due Date"

Nov. 5

Almost a guaranteed success

at the box office, "Due Date"

is sure to draw in the young-

er crowd after director Todd

Philips' 2009 summer smash

"The Hangover." "Due Date,"

like its counterpart from summer

2009, will hold a few basic keys

to its success. Focusing on the

adventure of two bickering men

forced to take a cross country

trip together, "Due Date" is sure

to produce the same crude and

disturbingly hilarious antics as

"The Hangover." Plus, it won't

hurt that Zack Galifianakis and

Robert Downey Jr., presently two

of Hollywood's "coolest" actors,

have starring roles.

"Saw 3D"
Oct. 29

As one of the biggest tossups,

"Saw 3D" is the final installment

of the "Saw" franchise. While

it is true that "Saw 6" produced

the lowest box office numbers

of the series to date, the conclu-

sion of the bizarre and disturb-

ing tale will turn some heads.

Naturally. "Saw's" gore and ter-

ror help its name among college

students as no movies produces

quite as much entertainment as

one in which multiple people die

in grotesque and gruesome ways.

Not to mention that the diehards

of the series will certainly make

their presence felt. "Saw 3D" is

bound to extinguish the franchise

on a good note.

"Life As We Know It"

Oct. 8

Its story is destined to be

a predictable one; however, its

draw may be just as predictable.

For every guy who drags his girl-

friend to an action movie, there's

a girl dragging her boyfriend to a

chick nick. "Life As We Know It"

offers an interesting, yet serious,

twist to the genre as it involves

the tragedy of two adults having

to play caregivers to their mutual

friend's daughter following that

friend's death. This dark spin on

the usual romance film is sure to

be an attraction, as is Katherine

Heigl, who has mastered starring

in a chick Hick.

Nick Coviello can he reached

at ncoviell@student.umass.edu.

N'S BOY*

SAM ADAMS

1ST ROUND
•CORDS

Bv AsHLtV Bi:Rc;LK

CciLLhi n.W C'l iRRfcsre >M >t NT

As a senior in college, most 21

year olds are frantically searching

for a job, already working full time

or trying lo move out of their par-

ents' home. Sam Adam.^, however,

has taken on a rather unique extra-

curricular activity: rapping

On March 4, Adams released

his first album "Boston s Boy," and

tiecausc of its popularity on the

iTunes charts, a deluxe edition was

released on July 13 The deluxe

edition features 1 5 original songs as

opposed to II on the first He has

already sold out venues such as the

House of Blues in Boston with .i

mostly female audience.

While he may not be an a\ei-

age 20-something, his interests arc

similar to other collegiate boys;

girls, school, getting intoxicated,

and making it big But mostly girls.

Laced with thick drumbeats and

a heavily engineered sound, the

debut album's themes are somewhat

repetitive, but nonetheless promis-

ing for a new rapper While his

looks are more comparable to Justin

Bieber, his sound is much heavier

and deeper than just another pop

one hit wonder His lyrics arc light

and upbeat, and the music compli-

ments them nicely Most tracks on

the album are catchy and will most

likely end up being played in clubs

The album begins with "C omin'

Up," a tune about going from

Boston to Los .\ngcles, making a

record, tounng and trying to making
it as a rapper. Similarly, in "Coast

2 Coast," Adams raps abtnit his

joumcy. "I used to be at the bottom

with the other lobsters Now I'm in

the sky like birds and helicopters,"

he says in the song.

At times, Adams' lyrics take

on a cocky edge Though some-

w liai arrogant, the lyrics work well

with .\dams' image. His "I Hate

( ollcge" track is a spm-otf ofAsher

Roth's "1 Love College" and is

inspired by his lime spent at Hobarl

and William Smith College and

Irinity College

Ihe last tiiKk on the album.

"Hettcr I hail 'lou. " has an in-youi-

face vibe. .Adams' egotistical lyr-

ics and "screw \ou" attitude might

work in his favor to make male fans

wish they had his cuntidence. ami

girls pray to meet hmi

This leads into the nexi majoi

theme of the album: girls. Adams'
single "Driv ing Me Crazy" is about

Adams' newtound lame, and basi-

cally how now he can get any girl

with ease. However, the track shows

some humility when he is asking

the girl if she'll be his lady It is

obvious that .Adams' has Ihe niatu

rity level of the average college stu-

dent when It comes to girls; nervous

and semi-perverted. The tunc also

features Adams on piano and a hook

inspired by Annie Lenox's I4'>2 hii

"Walking On Broken Glass
"

"Wm Girl" is a slower, more
intimate track that may eas-

ily be skipped over, but also shows

Adams' solkr side. Ii is an odt to

a girl who has obv lously stolen Ins

heart and is a blend ol eoinpiiments

directed her way. lln-. smu' -iinula

definitely have girls swoonii; . \,i

Adams cooing lyrics

Arguably, some of the Iksi

tracks of the album are about p.iiis

ing. In "I'm So Higii.' Adams tak^

on a |a//y feel incorporated with ,i

trumpet, yet still produces a laid

hack vibe. It's a relatively slow jam.

but a I. lassK on the album, because

of its smoky inelodv that is mi

unique from other mainsiie.ini rap

pcrs "lab ( )pen "

aiii! "Sw.iii.' ik

twi) instant club hits, wiih licavici

sounds and a fast rhythm

\il.iiiis .iKo j^ives .1 shout out 1'

Ills lans saving, "(or all niv fans. I

love yall the iruesi," in his soiij.'.

Just Sayin."

Adams' raps contain lyrics ih.ii

the average collegiate kid can lelaie

to; passing class, hooking up with

girls and achieving big dreams

While there is still room to devel

op as an artist. Adams proves that

"Boston's Boy" will be the liisi ol

many successful albums.

Ashley Bciycr niii he nmh .ii
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GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

^^J^'^.
•^-i ^-^

"^•V ^
r--3^

It's easy to get your 5% rebate on

textbook purchases from the

UMass Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMoss
Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt ontd UMoss ID. to the

UMass University Store in the Campus
Center between the fourth week and last

day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use on anything

at the UMass University Store.

UMASS AMHERST UNIVERSITY STORE
AND TEXTBOOK ANNEX

Amherst Campus Center
| umass.bkstr.com

Rebate offw ii gcxxJ only on hwlbool purcKoMi Valid ID required deturned boolti r»l eligible tor rebate Textbook receipt* must be
presented during the Mmeiter purchom where mode Store rebole credits expire ol the end ol the wme-i. ..H

Rebate not to exceed $50 00 per semeslef See »i ire (or details Restrictions apply
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Minutemen looking to rebound from ^09
Koch looks for strong

season from Arikian
\\\ HfcRH Si KlHSkR

(,'i '1 1 h .us M \n

(This article was itn%:iiuill\ inihlisluJ \ii\; 2(1 on

Dailytolk'ffiam om)

it's a commiin maMm tor ,i wmw to Icim Ironi its

mistakes.

The Massachusetts rncii'v mh.\ci icain. Imucvcr,

will be taking a djfl'crcnt approach «hcii it opens its

season on Sept I against Boston I ni\crsit\.

"It's a new season, so there's no obstacles Ironi last

season." LJMass coach Sam Koch said, "lis a ctmiplelc-

ly difTereni team I he main thing is bringing v\er> body
together in the preseason and getting them read) for the

season that's ahead. We dont look at last >ear. \ve look

at this year

"

Even though the Miiiutcnien on!\ lose one senior in

Mark DeSantis, Koch sees the upcoming season as a

completely difl'ercnt year for the Maroon and White

"Everybody's a year older, but we have a new group

coming in as well. " Kt)ch said. "We were young last

year, and now we're a year older. The main thing is.

can \»'e score goals? Obviously, last year we didn't, we
didn't score as many as we needed to."

Returning to the team is senior midtieldcr Ben
Ankian, who is a 2010 Hermann Trophy Watch list

candidate, the accolade awarded to the best Division 1

collegiate soccer player in the country.

Arikian s role will certainly be increased this year,

without DeSantis there to put goals into the back ot the

net. Ankian has nine goals in 63 games as a Minuteman.

Last season, UMass' defense ranked first in the

Atlantic 10 for goals allowed, holding other teams to

S2 goals per game, and a 060 shot percentage. The
defense played carefully within the box, as it allowed

no penalty kicks over the course of the season

The defensive side of the Minutemen were ranked

22nd overall in the nation in goals against.

The accolade-winning defense returns this year,

with Michael Dt)herty, Chris Gilbert, Andrew Henshaw.

David Key and Dominic Skrajewski all in the baekline.

Aiding the defense will be midfielder Mark Dangleis,

who doubles as a defender

Arguably one of the top defenders for the Minutemen
is Henshaw. who earned national awards and praise for

his season last year The junior earned NSC AA Mid-

Atlantic All-Region Third Team honors, as well as the

A- 10 All-Conference Second Team for his defensive

efforts.

Henshaw docs more than just defend, also scoring a

pair of goals and earning an assist in the 17 games he

started for L Mass last season.

Skrajewski produced ofTensively over the year as

well, scoring a game-winning goal in a 3-0 rout against

Colgate last season

Key and Doherty will be equally important to the

baekline this season. While Key contributed to six of

the shutouts earned by the Minutemen last season,

Dohcrty played in 16 games with only one start

Over the course of last season, the Minutemen went
7-7-3 under Koch The early part of its season was
brighter than the latter half, as L'Mass started the season

>L1 ECIAN

MidticlJcr Ben Arikian Jrihhies past a ColKatv defender durinj: a 3-0 victory Sept. 29 la.st sea.son. The Minutemen are looking to improve from last vear's 4-5
Atlantic 10 record, with the team remaininK mi>sttv the same (n>m 2009,

w ith one loss in its first seven games.

Atlantic 10 play was a ditTerent story. Within the

conference, the Minutemen went 4-5-0.

L'Mass also pn>duced better results on the road (4-3-

I ) than at home (3-4-1 ). but Icll short during extra time,

earning one victory in its six overtime matches.

One of the key issues last season for the Minutemen

came in their inability to sct)re They averaged less than

a goal per game and a OKO shot percentage. IX'Santis

was the highest goal-scorer for the Minutemen with

four on the season.

,\s far as fomiation goes, Koch slated he'd likely

go with the traditional 4-4-2. KiKh, however, stressed

that there isn't a sole fomiation he likes better than the

other and that he truly wants players rotating around

and helping each other out

f-.ven though last season the Minutemen did one

game better when competing on the road, this fall

they'll have a chance to change that, as they play 10 of

their 16 games at Rudd Field, where Koch and Co. arc

historically difficult to beat

L'Mass will host eight straight games, with a sig-

nificant chunk of those matches being against non-A-

10 opponents. The Minutemen will have some similar

opponents as last preseason, including Vermont. New
Hampshire. Boston Lniversily and Siena. L Mass didn't

lose to any of those teams last year, draw ing to the

Mountaineers, the Wildcats and the Terriers, while

downing Siena, 3-0.

After finishing the non-conference schedule, the

Minutemen will kick off their A- 10 slate at home
against Xavicrand Dayton. Following the home stretch.

L'Mass will compete on the road for three consecutive

matches before returning homeTor another pair of con-

tests. It will then close out the season with two away
matches

Two ofthe more interesting affairs h^f the Minutemen

come on Oct. 16 and Nov. 5. when L'Mass takes on

Rhode Island and Charlotte on Nov 7 Both IJRl and

the 49ers ended the Minutemcn's playoff hopes last

year w ith victories late in the season.

The same day that the Minutemen watched their

playoff hopes crumble last year, the Mariwn and White

finished Richmond otT2-l in a thrilling match, v^nch

featured a golden goal by Chris Roswess in extra time

This coming season does not feature a rematch

between the two sides, but it diKs otTer LMass a match

against Saint Louis to close out the season. The last time

the Minutemen faced the Billikens. they won 2-1 in the

second period of extra time, defeating a then-ranked

No. lOSLLi

Herh Sirihner can he rvinheJ ul hscrihnfdisiudtni.

imittsscJii

I R R T A I N M R O U

SUMMERS

OVER HOUmiN PARKSNEW ENGLAND'S FINEST AMPHITHEATER ^^^^
IHEG's epic new outdoor concert venue, just over the Northampton line on Rt. 5 in Holyoke, MA

VAMPIRE
WEEKEND

mwcQ
plus

RJD2, MiMosa

• • • • • •

• •

*..#

3^ M '<> ',1

AND

DUN DUN GIRLS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 • 7:00 PM
GATES OPEN
AT 5:30 PM

TO PURCHASE TICKETS OR FOR OUR COMPLETE SCHEDULE, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL THE BOX OFFICE

TO PUnnHA'^F
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UMass shuts out Vermont,
loses toWashington at home

BV MlLlt.AH ClH NOS
I Ol IK.IAS Si All

The Massachusetts women's
soccer team impro\cd its rciord to

1-1-0 against Vennont on .Sept. 3 at

Rudd field. UMass coach l-d Matz
not only liKked up his first win
with his new team, but also marked
the lOOth victory in his \somcn\
coaching career

The 4-0 shutout for the

Mmutewonien began with a goal

from junior Meghan Collins in the

22nd minute, who struck the ball

into the lower-left hand comer ol

the net for her tirst career score.

Deannna tolarossi increased the

lead to 2-0 with a redirection from
sophomore Jcniia (ioodwin at 38:24.

The second half was just as

eventful for the Minutcwoinen as

they tallied two more scores in

front of the home crowd. Freshman
Kayla Austin bent in a shot under

the crossbar at 53 17 for her first

collegiate goal In the 64th minute
senior Kelsey Anderson lofted a

25-yard strike into the top left cor-

ner of the net

I Mass uiiishot Vermont, 22-15.

lio\\.c\cr the Catamounts had a

y-2 ad\antage on comer kicks,

but could not capitalize on any
of the opportunities. Sophomore
goalkeeper Hmily Cota
had eight saves in net

for the Minutewomen.
while Sarah Leiby

recorded four saves lor

the C aiamounts.

"I was vcfN

impressed with the

defense and how well

they played. Our defense

is going to be an essen-

tial part in our success

this season." Mat/ said.

In the season opener against

Washington, the Minutewomen
were victims of a shutout them-

selves. Washington took the early

lead in the 12th minute olTthe foot

of McKenna Waitley. Waitlcy was
assisted by Jane Mitchell.

The deficit grew to 2-0 as

Lindsey Elston crossed a pass

through the air to Kellyc Joswick

UMass 4

Vermont

ISQIB
UMass

who headed it in. Before the

end of the first half freshman
Lauren Skcsavage fired a long-

range shot but missed just wide
of the right post. Washington
added their final goal in the 49th

minute of the con-
test with a goal off

of the fool of Kelsea

Brajkovich in traffic.

Cota recorded

3 saves in the los-

ing eflort while her

counterpart Jorde

Lafontaine-Kussman
stopped live. UMass
was ouishoi,l5-'), and

the Huskies held the

edge in comer kicks, 7-3

"We need to take advantage of

some of the opportunities we are

getting and the otfense will con-

tinue to get better throughout the

season," Matz said.

The women will travel to play

Albany on Monday for their first

road game of the season.

Michael Counos can he reachcJ

at mcounos(iiiStudeni. iimass.eJu.

Senior Kelsev .\ndiT>on kicks the ball iipf it-Id durintj a jjamc last season. UMas
split at home bv losing to WashiiiKton, 2-0. and shutting out X'crinont, 4-0.

rriii«'H.-\Ki>'

. started the war with a I- I

Three Minutewomen line up to stop a pi-nalt>' kick durinc a jrame last sea.<ti>n. With a new coach in Ed
Mat:, L'Mass Kxiks to build off of last scaMin's Atlantic 10 tournament bid.

Are you a

Photographer
searching for better

Exposure?

Get your photos published for over

lOjOOO people to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Send an email to photo.s@dailyc()llcgian.com for more Information.

MESSAGES FROM THE BURSAR'S OFFICE
Payment Information for Fall 2010

OuikPAY for Students
The Umass Amherst campus no longer sends paper bills. QuikPAY is our system for all students to view and/or pay their bills on-

line and it is the preferred method of payment. To access QuikPAY students should go to their Student Center in SPIRE and then click

on "View/Pay Bill" in the Finances section. Students can set up parents and other individuals as QuikPAY Authorized Payers through

SPIRE. Go to www.umass.edu/bursar for more details. Please be advised that QuikPAY and FERPA have their own separate

authorizations/access codes.

IN PFR'^ON THF NBO B^^ r^crir-r at 7fl MAIN ST NORTHAMPTON OR ONI INF AT WWW NF^OTICKFTS C

FERPA
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act is a federal law protecting the confidentiality of student records. In compliance with FHRPA. UMass
Amherst must have the student's written pennission to release information about their records. You can provide permission by filling out a FERPA
privacy waiver online. The FERPA privacy waiver is limited to two categories of information: finances and housing. It does not allow your designees

access to your academic infomiation (such as your grades).

Fill out the FERPA Privacy Waiver through SPIRE; navigate to the Student Home •=!> Holds & To Do's"^ FERPA Privacy Waiver

Excess Express
If you arc expecting a refund in Fall 2010, you must sign up for Excess Express through your SPIRE access to expedite your future student refunds.

Automatic student refunds will ONLY be distributed to students who are enrolled in the University's Excess Express (direct deposit) service.

Students who do not have an active Excess Express enrollment in SPIRE will not be refunded and their credit balances will be applied against fu-

ture charges.

Students who choose not to enroll in Excess Express will need to fill out a paper check request fonn for each refund. Requests are made on line in

SPIRE under the Finances section. Processing time can be up to 30 days from the date of form submission. Students will receive an email once

refund checks arc available.

Waiving Student Health Insurance
The Student Health Insurance waiver deadline is 09/20/10.

If you do not waive the student health insurance for fall 2010 you may not waive it for spring 201 1 semester unless spring 201 1 is your first

semester. The student mandatory health fee cannot be waived. If you are eligible to waive the Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http: spire.

umass.edu for a link to the online waiver process.

Eligible Graduate Student Employees (Those in the GEO bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions) who do not waive SHIP are

entitled to a 95% reduction of the SHIP Health Fee for an individual. Send the Bursar's Office an email at bursar (a admin.umass.edu. to inform

How to Contact Us
The Bursar Teller hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00am-4:()()pni and the Customer Service hours are 9:00am-5:00pm. The Bursar tel

phone number is (413) 545-2368 or you can contact us by email at bursar(a),admin.umass.edu
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Newcomers hope to contribute in 2010
UM looks to return to

A- 10 championships
B> Mu M \\'lH>l)

Every fall, students tlock to campuses across the

world for the start of another Lhalleiiging aeademie
year. As if freshman \ear ^^n'l daunting enough fur

incoming students, ilic \la>^,n.llll^e^s field hoekeN
team will depend on a ^elcel lew olihose I'irslyearv

to lead their team to anoihei Ailaniie HI eonferenee

tournameni

Justine Soui\ leUiiiiN Ui the helm lor her fourth

consecutive ye.ii as lie.iJ eoacli .iiui ilii'- season she
v^ill try It) return the team to iis 2(His imni when it

won the A-H) title

In three seasons at I Mass, she is 43-2.< and 15-4

in A- It) play. Sowry has also recorded two eonfer-

enee championships and lun \t \\ niurnainent

appearances as well .is .1 I

"
> umrd in J(M(X

Ihe Minulew tuneii i^m ,,|| 10 a lioi si.ni in

2004. jumping out to a 7-2 record and heating top-

ranked squads like Providence, James Madison
and Iowa in the process The team peaked midway
through the yiyir and earned a No. ') national rank-

ing before hilling a lew speed humpsgoing into a

downward spiral.

Ihe Minulewomen collapsed in the second half

of their season, succumbing to injuries and incon-

sistent play from just about everyone on the field.

The team went 2-5 over its next seven games helore

rallying to win three of its lasi four coiiiesis

Ihe Minutewomen finished with a 12-9 overall

record and a .1-3 mark in conference play, which was
good enough to squeak into the A- 10 tournament
However, they subsequently fell to Richmond in a

2-1 overtime loss to end the season

In 2010, things should be different In spite

of adding 10 new freshmen to the roster, ihc

Minutewomen arc the preseason favorite to win the

A- 10 conference title. With a sea of new faces and a

lot of work yet to be done. Sowry remains confident

in her teams chances.

"The girls have done terrific so far," Sowry said.

"Weve added athleticism, speed, strength and ener-

gy and we have tremendous depth this year, there's

a lot of exciting young talent on display."

Yet, when this year's squad was selected as the

favorite to win the conference championship, it

came as a bit of a shock to Sowry and her staff

"I'm not a fan of (being picked] at all," Sov^rv said.

"W'e don't deserve that right now. last year our perfor-

mance in the .A-IO tournament wasn't good at all"

However. Sowry was quick to point out that pre-

season and practices have gone well and she expects

her team to compete with the best

"Right now we're trying to slay focused and stay

enthusiastic," Sowry said. "We're building towards

A-IOs and hopefully we'll be firing on all cylinders.

It's no walk in the park, but we have tremendous
leaders this year and some talented newcomers who
we expect to get a lot of things done for us."

The make-up of the field hockey schedule is an

annual debate of sorts. Like always, less than half

.M.\rim.* itvuuMiN niui..i,\%

Rcdsbiri sophonion- defender Callif Sweijjart Uwks to pass against an opponent last sea.son. The Minutewomen fell to BU this weekend but defeated Northeastern,
tailing to I- ) so far this sv.ison, L'Vlass takes on Conn, this Saturday, Sept. II.

of UMass' opponents arc conference teams, and of

those teams, only a handful will be a true test for the

Minutewomen.
While seven games are against A- 10 opponents,

Ihe oiher ]} are against juggernaut programs that

will test the will and might of the Minutewomen
squad early and often.

I Mass faces seven of the 16 NCAA tournament

teams from 2004 including Maryland, which has won
three of Ihe last five national championships. Also

on tap this season are perennial powerhouses Boston

( ollege, Indiana. Connecticut, American, Syracuse

and Richmond Boston I'niversity and Lock Haven
make nine teams who have made the NCAA tourna-

meni lecenlly and round out what Sowry calls the

toughest schedule she's had at UMass.

"It will be interesting to sec how it plays out,"

Sowry said "We want to gel into a position where
we can get an at-large bid in the future. It's my
prioritv to have a competitive schedule so I try to

schedule top- 10 opponents It makes the girls bet-

ter It's going to he tough but we're going to give it

everything we've got."

LMass lost three players from last season to

graduation, but returns nine of 1 1 starters, includ-

ing seniors on each =of the lines. Defender Jamie

Bourazeris anchors the defensive line while All-

American midfielder Makaela Potts directs the

action in the center of the field. Forward Katie Kelly

IS the only player guaranteed to start on the front

line, and All-Conference and U.S. junior national

team goalkeeper Alcsha Widdal will attempt to turn

away anything that gets behind her defense.

The seniors will be joined by 10 new fresh-

men and international transfer students Melanie

Sutherland and Thando Zono. Sutherland will be

a freshman despite having played two seasons at

Scaford College in hngland. and Zono comes to

UMass as a junior from Cirahamstown. South Africa

and the junior national team.

Sowry expects her new players to make an imme-
diate impact and get the team off to another hot start.

"[Thando] and Melanie have played a lot more
overseas," Sowry said. "They will bring a lot of

instinct to our team that we lacked last year And our

freshman look great so far and we expect them to get

right in there against the best and come up with some
great play for us. It's going to be a fun year"

Kfiihui'l HhoJ can he reacheJ at mcwiioJiaxlii-
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STUDENT AFFAIRS AND CAMPUS LIFE UMass splits weekend
Minutewomen defeat Huskies Friday, fall to BU
Sunday as Kelly tallies lone-goal against NU

By PtTI: V.\SQl'tZ

C(.niFA.IAN StAft

The Massachusetts field

hockey team completed its trip

to Boston, Mass., by taking a

game against Northeastern on
Friday before falling to Boston
University on Sunday.

The Minutewomen (1-3) fell

behind, I-O, to the Terriers (4-0)

just 50 seconds into the game,
and had to overcome a 2-0 defi-

cit within the first 15 minutes.

"It's really lough," UMass
coach Justine Sowry said. "One
of our goals was to come out

strong and control the tempo
and that completely backfired.

In the last couple of games, our

opponents have scored first and
scored pretty early so it defi-

nitely doesn't help our cause."

UMass controlled the sec-

ond half, scoring once on Katie

Kelly's redirect in the 42nd min-
ute. UMass outshot BU, 6-4, in

the second half while drawing
six penalty corners and holding

to the Terriers to none.

"They're competitors, they

don't like to lose and they work
really hard," Sowry said of
her players. "Unfortunately we

would rather do that on the front

end and put the pressure on our

opponents rather than the other

way around."

The Minutewomen also went
behind, 1-0, in the first half of

their game against Northeastern

before Kelly tied the score five

minutes later Jaime Boura/cris

put UMass ahead with 15 min-

utes left, scoring off of a pen-

alty corner.

The Minutewomcn's 2-1 win
over Northeastern, coupled with

their 2-1 loss to BU resulted in

the type of tight games UMass
has grown accustomed to see-

ing early on this season. Each
of its first four games has been
decided by one goal, something
that Sowry sees as a reoccurring

theme.

"It's not going to get any
easier by any means," Sowry
said. "Our next opponent is

[Connecticut] and they're prob-

ably in the top five in the coun-
try right now. They're tough
opponents, they don't give you
much room to work in and you
have to build upon a really,

really solid defense and take

the opportunities when you get

them. It's not easy, but we're

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Tuesday, September 7 @ 6:00pm in Bartlett 109

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

still trying to remain focused
w ith the A- 1 Os in sight, and just

keep improving and learn frt>m

the games that we've played."

A bright spot of the young
season has been the play of
Kelly, a senior captain of the

Minutewomen. Kelley's goal
against the Terriers was her
third goal in four games

"[Kelly] has been a fantastic

leader and she's one of the most
competiti\e, hard-working indi-

viduals that I've ever had the

pleasure of coaching," Sowry
said. "She's leading by example
and she gives 100 percent e\ery
minute that she's on the tield.

Certainly when she's on the

field that's when we get our
most attacking opportunities,

we look very dangerous and
threatening."

UMass has one goal m each
of its last four games, three of
those courtesy of Kelly. Sowry
attributes the inconsistent play
of the forward and muU'ield
lines to the youth at those posi-

tions.

"We're definitely getting

opportunities," Sowry said.

"Between our forward line and
midficld line, there's a lack of
connection so we want to get
more of our attackers involved
in the play so it's not individu-

al."

"We have five or six fresh-

men on our midfield and for-

ward lines," added Sowry. "So
it's young and [the team's]

going to take some time to con-
nect better"

With such improvements,
UMass can take their spurts of
strong play and better stretch

them over a full 70-ininutc

game.

"It's every individual tak-

ing responsibility for their own
performance and matchup with
their direct opponent and stay-

ing focused and defending as

an entire team," Sovsry said.

"If you go solo, a lot of gaps
can open up and that's what
happened today. BU controlled

the tempo and we weren'l step-

ping up defensively as an entire

unit."

Pcic f'asqiic: van he icu lu'J
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Eight starters return Nelson leads air game
from last yearns team

>^M,\STHA Wf flBER. I clUECilAN

Junior linebacker Tyler Holmes reacts as Tribe quarterback Mike Callahan drops back for a pa.s«. Holmes
had .seven tackles for UMass and led the comeback on defense over William & Mary in the fourth quarter.

ROSTER from page 18

Overall, UMass returns nine stail-

en from last season, including four

on offense and defense and one on

special teams In the VxVa nx)m,

the Minutemen will be led by junior

captains Tyler Holmes and Emil

Igwenagu.

Holmes is the most decorated

player from this summer, earning five

different preseason honors including

Spoils Network Second Team All-

American and Phil Steele Pivscason

Third Team He leads a defense

which finished seventh in the Colonial

Athletic As.s4x°iation in points allowcxl.

Running backs
Running duties arc projected

to alternate between Gnffin and

Hemande/ during the tipening giune

against William & Mar>'. Hemande/

showed plenty of promise la.st sca.son

slaiting in place of an injuaxl Tony

Nelson.

Thc7 lead a hackfiekl which is

young and inexperienced. Other than

the two startcTs, no one has seen a

single carry in a college game.

Red-shirt sophomore tailback Alan

Williams is the only vtCncx back return-

ing from last year's rostcT while Mike

Delaney from Foxhonrngh, Mass., and

Jamar Smith from Binghamton. N.Y.,

can step in as freshmen.

Quarterbacks
Havens returns to the Minuteman

huddk: as the incumbent starter, unlike

last scilfeion. when he was vying for a

starting role amidst a four-player quar-

terback c-ompetition The sectwd-year

starter has had a year to accliiiute to

Morris' system and adju.st to the game-

spoed of Diviskm I -AA and looks to

play more consistently this season.

Havens showed flashes of great-

ness in his junior year, most notably

against Rhode Island in Week 3 when

he threw for 329 yards on 22-of-30

passing with two touchdowns and was

awarded CAA Offensive Player of the

Week honots. But Haveas, however,

also saw his production dip during the

second half of the season.

He finished with an efficiency lat-

ing of 1 1 5.9, throwing for 1 ,908 yards

and nine touchdowns over 10 games,

while completing 55 percent of his

passes.

Ian Shultis from Thousand Oaks.

Calif., appears to be the clear backup.

Like Havens, he is a junior college

transfer student In his freshman sea-

son at Mooipaik College, he complet-

ed 212 passes for 2.285 yards and 22

touchdowns, earning All-Conference

honors in the Southern California

Football Association.

Behind them are freshman

BratKkm Hill and redshirt freshman

Jesse Hunt who will need to prove

themselves.

Morris expressed that he would

be open to running a dual-quarterback

system, but said that he does not prefer

it and that it likely won't happen.

Offensive line

The Minutemen finished the 2009

season ranked first in the CAA in sacks

allowed ( 1 7, 1 30 yards), due primarily

to their play up front.

Aside from the loss of All-

American guard Vladimir Ducasse,

who the New York Jets selected in the

second round of the National Football

League draft, their offensive line

remains largely intact.

Third-year starter Josh Samuda is

a Phil Steele Preseason Sca>nd-Team

All-CAA lineman, leading the front-

five from the lefl guard position. He

bk)cks alongside redshirt senior John

Dine, a vetvitile center and guard,

and Brian Ostaszewski. a fourth-year

starter at right tackle.

Stephane Milhim is the

Minutemen 's third returning starter up

front and the addition of Niland, who

helped bUvk for (iriffin en route to

a 1,000 yard season as a Huskie last

season for ju.st the fifth time in school

history, bolsters an ala>ady si/able set

of starters.

With a starting unit pn)jectcd to

be an average of six-teet, five iiKhes

and o\xx 300 pounds, UMass will face

few teams that can match its offensive

line in size.

Receivers
FomKT MinutenK-n standout wide

receivers Victor Cru/ and Jeremy

Home graduated in 2009 and arc

currently fighting for their places on

NFL rosters. ITiey took with them a

combined K2 catches and 1 . 1 70 yards

receiving, leaving a group of new

players that Havens will have to get

ased to throwing to.

Overall, Morris will need to find

a"placcments for their Nt). I and No.

3 wide receivers in a passing offen.se

that accounted for over 2.500 yards

in the air

Talley returns to the lineup for his

scvond season as a starter and is likely

to be Havens' number one target fhe

redshirt junior finished second in 2009

in catches (28) and receiving yards

(350).

N^kiiHijoiBs htm ui the flats mIIci

catching 40 passes for 520 yards and

four touchdowns last season with

Northeastern.

Redshirt freshman tight end Rob

BlaiKhflower has shown promise dur-

ing training camp and junior tight end

Andrew Krevis will stx' an increased

rok: after playing in all 11 games last

season as a back-up

Defensive line

IX'fensivc ctK)rdinator Keith

Dudnnski and defeasivc line coach

Steve Tirrcll have some holes to fill up

front with the departure of the c-ntire

UMass starting line

Brandtm Collicx Michael Hanson.

Kyle Hamngton, and Anthony

Minette acciHinted for 149 tackles and

seven and a half sacks and have all

graduated.

Aside from redshirt stiphomorc

Charles Thompson, who played in

nine games and registered 14 tackles,

the Minutemen lack any kind of expe-

nencc in the trenches.

Redshirt senior BrandiMi Flanagan

sat out the 2(K)8 season after transfer-

ring from Buffalo. He played in two

games as an offensive lineman and

now competes for a position on the

other side of the ball with eight fresh-

men.

Linebackers
Holmes enters the season as the

face of the linebacker core, touting

more preseason accolades than any

player on the team The captain's play

during the 2009 season certainly war-

ranted attention, as he finished sc>cond

in the CAA m tackles with 101 ( 1 1.2

per game) and fiHirth in intereeptions

per game

Perry McIiuvtc returns as a stipho-

nwre after registenng 64 tackles in his

first year, good for third on the team.

Mike Mele, Scott Duggan
and Chris Chamberlain will all see

increascxl roles this year after limited

play last season

Secondary
The LMass defease ranked sec-

ond-ti>-las( in the CAA in turnover

margin and ninth overall in the con-

fere-nce in p;iss defense (19X2 yards

allowed per game).

The Minutemen moved redshirt

senior Ke'Mon liailey to comerback

last season ftiMii wide receiver aixl

rK>w rely on him to anchor a second-

ary llial lost lis leader, Jeromv Miles.

Bailey played in all II games last

scavHi .ind finished with 38 tackles,

including fiHir and a lialf for a loss.

KedEhirt soithomor*. Dwrai
Fhellen iuxl Kumar l>av is return to the

stvondary. ITk two combined for 65

tackles and three intereeptions.

Rt"dshirt junior Shane Viveros

stiirts at strong safety as the Minutancn

iire mtne expcnenced in the secondary

than last yc-ar.

Special teams
In the bank' for tield position, the

MinuteiiKn will have a reliable asset

in Caleb Violette as punttT As a red-

shirt freshman, he ranked in the top

two in the CAA in punting average

for the first eight w cvks of the season

and finished in fourth place (39 yards

pcT punt).

Vioktte competes for place-kick-

ing duhes as well after UMass k)st its

starting place kicker in Armando Cuko

from last season. He attempted two

field goals ( I Hif-2 ) and made both of

his two extra points in 2(X)9.

Freshmen Igor ( iarcia and Brendon

Levengood were recTuited to help take

the place of Cuko.

The Minutemen managed one

touchdown on returns last season on

a 26-yard scamper by .\deoba They

averaged six yards per punt artum and

18 5 per kick return and will rely on

Talley to be their playmaker in that

facet.

Dan Gigjilioti can be rvached at

d}iigglioli(aj.\tmk'nt.umass.edu.
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transfer who figures to be a weapon this year, caught five of

Havens' 1 5 completions and ntcked up 78 yanls, iiK'luding 36

on a touchdown reception for UMass' fiivt score this season.

"I'm comfortable with Anthony," Havens said. "He's my
roommate and 1 actually live with the kkl. You can ask coach

Morris, he makes us leave the fiekj after practice becaase

[Nelson] will want to throw extra ruutes to get timing down.

He's a real wofkhone, he'll do anything to get things nght

and I'm right there to do it with him."

William & Mary took a 16-14 lead into halftime on the

strength of a Jimmy Hobson five-yard touchdown leceptwn

and 28-yaid scTamble for a score by Callahan. After throw ing

for 1 30 yards in the iust half, Callahan was hekl to 92 yards

in tlie second half as the UMass defense clamped down.

I'he Iribc, however, had a 23-14 fcad early ui the fourtli

quarter after Callahan connected with wkfc receiver Cameron

I)ohse on a 34-yard touchdown pass.

fhough tumovei^ were even at one apiece for the game,

ilic Minutemen were- fortunate to only kwe one of the five

luiiibles they put on the ground.

I'Mags retums to McGuirk next Saturday wIk-ii tin

Minutemen take on in-state rival Holy Cross at 6 pin

Ja\' As.SL'r can he n'mhi-d i^ ias.ser(mtuJffU.imui\scdii.

Matz hea(ds into first year with

UMass with 10 new freshmen
By David Makhn
Cx MiiDiAN Staff

With a new coaching administra-

tion, an oft'ensively-stocked game plan

and 10 new players added to the squad

the Mas.sachu.setts women's soccer

team has a fresh start for the 2010 cam-

paign.

"We are kxiking to be as competi-

tive as possible this year," UMass coach

bd Matz said "It's going to be a learn-

ing year for us. The girls arc going to

adapt to the new season, the new rok-s

on this team, and we are kioking to fin-

ish out amongst the top six teams in the

A-10"

Matz IS bringing his coaching

experience and technkjue to Amherst

for the fu« time in his alieady suc-

cessfiil career. He previously led the

Northeastern women's team to two of

its most successful seasons in school

history, seasons that saw it win the

Cokmial Athletk A.ssociation champi-

onship m 2008 and its first ever CAA
regular season titk with a commanding

12^3 record in 2009.

Last year was also the year in whkrh

Matz earned the CAA Coach of the

Year award for the first tune in his

career.

One of the keys to the

Minutewomcn's rise in the standings

is going to be a change in pace from a

heavily defensive game to an offensive

one.

"Last year, the [playen] played a

4-5-1 formalkm that heavily favored

defense," Mat? said. "This year, we arc

gomg with a 4-3-3 formation that will

not only bnng about rtxxv offense, but

will aLso bring a more exciting brand of

soccer."

The 4-5-1 formatkm features a

pocket in the midfiekl that leaves little

room fw any offcasive rushes The

Minutewomen struggkd with this type

of play las: year, letting 33 goals c-nttT

their net while sainng levs than liallHI

that ( 1 5 ) by their own acconl.

The 4-3-3 fonnation tliat Matz is

piLshing into motion is a heavily favored

setup at the collegiate level, not just fin

its goal production increase, but also

due to the tad that it doc>s ix>t sacrifice

as much defeitsc as winikl be expected

from a spectator's pn)spective, espe-

cially coasidenng UMass' defense is

already at unpres.sive kvels.

"By far, our greatest strength is in

our defense," Mati^ said. "It's ihu' best

skill as a team and is outstandingly led

by ixir two scnkY detimders and our

goalkeeper."

The aforementioned seniors,

defendeis Alys,sa Visconti ;ind Kelsey

Anderson, both bnng impressive

numbcTS to coniplenx-nt their alreadv'

impressive leadership on the field.

VLsamti has earned several honcirs

over ttK' years including the ( Kitstanding

NewtxHTier award lollowing hcT trcsli-

inan year Visconti was also a pan

of a MinutewofiK-n defense that only

albwcd 20 goals in 17 games during

her freshman year Shi' started in all 35

games of htT first two years at UMass
and was a pert of 10 shutoiits in those

two years.

Anderson, a perennial key player,

has started an impres.sive 52 of the 53

ganKs that she has played in. Anderson

also has M shots, fixir assists, two goals

and eight points to her ct\\fiU arxl h.is

proved to tx: an c-sseiiual player with

her versiiiility as both a dcfendcT and a

midtiekkT

As critical ctMiipiHKnts to an imprev

sive defense, they als») liixl one of their

biggest strengths in team gotilteiMk-r

Kmily Cota.

Cota has shown impressive ability

and talent akmg wiiii htT kadership.

traits that are- iK'Iping her to solidity' her

position as the team's starting gixilkeep-

LT While only posting a 4-7-2 nxtm!

during hcT freshman year, she showed

great proini.se with a .784 save percent-

age and a 1.71 goals against average

t Ota started in seven of the 16 giuiKs

she played in, posting 76 saves througli-

out with one shutout ui Jkt career.

Matz cxHiW not be happier with Ihc

leadership and work ethic he has scon

eiMiK' out of his returning seiuors.

"IIk") worked extremely hard own

tlK- summer, came back to camp vctv

fit and are* very excited fcr the season

aliead " Matz said. They set the tone

on and oft' the tield aixl pby great rotes

in the buikling of this team
"

llK-ir rok-s coukt not he gieata tins

season, as they have 10 new players to

lead as the season begins to progress.

UMass has niiide great eftorts Il>

entice fresh, promising t;ilent to come

to Amherst to wear the Maroon aixl

White. Of these 10 ftvsluneit nine of

them have earned spots on the opening

diiy a)ster. Among them ;ire fixir attK-k-

cTs. fiHir det'enders and (HK- goalkeeper

making <it a promiMiig iinniediate and

coming tutmv for the team

"We have a great hiilince of e>4Je-

nenced veterans and c-ager neweonias

that will definitely make us a stiong

team lor any opponent to tace," Mat^

said

Such lakiit will be invaluabk to

the Minutewomen. as they look to

ptuve tlientselves agaiiisi the likes of

Washmglon. Vetmont .ind Brown, as

well as against intcT-conferciKe nvals

Xavier Rhode Island and I'anple

"Ihc annpetitKin is gome to tv

tixigh on us diinng a teaming ycir.

but It Ls going to IvtKtit as in the king

run," Matz said. "They will help us to

become a team tlvit can really go iIk-

dist:uwe dunng llie se-.ison ami into iIk

playoffs."

Ikn-kl ,\hnm ctMi he ivtklicJ at

iknnurtuta snuktii imuKs «4<.

.

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^

Sen'infi others \imc IV6V - andSTII.I mukiny- a Jiften-m e!

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Vour life wr« f^£l/£R e>e t^e sarvier

••FADM 1 *> r-DirniTQ ~<'AI>VALlABLF.i:XPI.RIKNtF.

Fall Semester 2010— Recruitment Nights
You mm) Mend ONt: oflliese meetings No exceptwrnL even if you liave participated bcrore!

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Primipl staninj! lime'")

• Sept. 13 Mon, Student Union Ballroom* .Sept. 14 Tues, Student Union Ballroom •

Sept. 15 Wed. Student Union Cape Cod Lounise
Auignment nolifii.atii)n UNL^ ITiurs Scpi 20 u tioltHoxd lahlc ft Concourse

.>o itiepnmt tnfDinvt. i yn • tor a inenui mini picimit tin- ihtiincatinn itner::.

Volunteer, while earning credit!

Giant
Furniture Sale

A huge collection of gently used couches, tables,
chairs, desks & bureaus

Comfy, Affordable
Friday, September 10 & Saturday, September 11

2pm-5pm 9am-1pm

Amherst Town Comnrion
Hom» delivery available for a small fee. Donations accepted on-site on clay of event.
Call (413) 549-3968 x252 or furniture@amherstsurvlval org for niore Information.

Official Partner*

Hart, I Patterson
Prudential x,M«S^ivi
_ . . . _ . — -"'^ « «» I I r <i r
Sewtelii Reel Estate

Supportino Partners

Greeimfielo
SAVifMOB Bank

rs
All proc«*dB l>«n«fN ths
Amh«r*l Survival C«nt«r

f*rovtfi*rm ftxNf. tymltti. ciothttiQ mtyri c<ifrtmunfly in

M»ry>»/Mrm t frmnkUn C-'ounflM mincm 10TS

IJniterl
Way

Partner Acency
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UM opens with draw
B\ SrtA b LtviNE

( 1 1| I Ki .IA\ ST-M F

Had it not been for a bro-

ken pla> in ilie defensive end,

the Massuchusetts men's soccer

leani could ha\e starled its sea-

son wiilt a \ ictor> instead of a

tie Saturday, I I.

Boston University

scored the first goal

of the contest early

in ihc (iisl halt uhcri

a I Mass dclcndcr

botched a clearing

attempt in its defensive

/one. Scrambling to recover, the

Miniiteinen received a tripping foul

in the box. which led to a successful

penalty kick for the Terriers.

"We gave up that penally which
put us tn a bad position that we had

to weasel out of." UMass coach
Sam Koch said. But we came back

in the second half and I give (our

players] a lot of credit for that."

.Alter halftime. the Minutemen
wasted no time in leveling the score

as midtielder Br>an Craf) scored

on a chip shot over Terrier goalie

Brandon Briggs just 64 seconds into

the half Craft's goal represented

an eflort that Koch wants repeated

throughout the season as he looks

for more of his players lo contribute

olTensivcly.

('raft on the flank is dangerous

going forward," Koch said prior

to the .season's start. 'He's worked
hard all summer from what he's told

lis and he can have a huge impact

scoring goals for us.

We need him to help us

score goals."

Craft's shot

was one lit llic I ' t.ikcn

by the Minutemen,

three of which were i>n

goal. BU registered 2,^

shots, with seven on goal.

"BU is a big, strong and hard-

working team." Koch said. "This

team is also probably better than

last year's so they were tougher

today."

Koch praised his team lor its

passing and defense, but chastised

it for its mistakes.

"As far as passing goes, I

think we knocked the ball around
pretty good," Koch said. "We
were able to switch fields well

and we were successful in getting

ourselves into good positions to

create scoring chances. We were
[also] able to defend well enough

to cover our mistakes."

A major player in the UMass

defense was goalie Chris Piekos,

who made two critical saves to

preserve the tie late in the game.

Piekos IS coming olTa stellar year

where he posted four shutouts and

was in the top 1.'^ nationally for

goals-against average (.68) and

save percentage (.K6S).

Koch figures Piekos to be an

anchor in net lor ihc Minutemen

while the rest ol the starting rosier

lakes shape

"It's going to take time [lo set

the starting lincup|. " Koch said.

"Ihcrc arc some ciiys who have

potential to have a big impact for

the team and there arc others who

have sdinc things to learn. We
need to play a lew more games

lo really be sure on where we're

going as far as who's developing

the fastest and who's learning our

system the fastest."

The Minutemen return to

action on Sept. 6, when they host

Harvard for a 3 p.m. match at

Rudd Kicid in Amherst.

Sreve Levine can he reached at

slevineiustiiilent. umass. edu.

FEW CAN BE MARINES
EVEN FEWER

CAN LEAD THEM.
CAN YOU?

lyi/VFUIMEOF-FICEFl.COIV! n\\41 II NlVRR 11 'LI Ft .IAS

Vnior midfielder Ben Arikian KhAs to make his mme against a ColK'atc defender laitt seamtn. The
Siinuteiiun lied their season opener with the Terriers, I

- |.

(While supplies l«ft)

all men's, women's & kids'

Carhartt Pants
1st quality only

all men's & women's

Sale ends Sept. 14
all men's & women's

Carhartt Coats afSkate a Surf
Jackets

all men's & women's

levi 550 ft 505
Blue Jean!

O'Neill, Klemenl.
' Nolenni. Billahimi;.

Kiirtnn & more

Pre-washed &
Sione >N ashed

reg $34.99

Sam's will
be giving away

Over $15,000 in
Door Prizes

Register ta win at tHe Hadley Store.

Qravrtags will be held every
15 minutes from ii-4am.
M tw. W. SM Sett n t Sm San 12

tlMMMMiitySMra.
I

all men's & women's

Hooded
Swiatshirts

b>: ( arhartt.

.Arborwear

& Dickies

all men's ,& women's

Long Sleeve

Woven Shirts

20%; 20%
off k

: 20%
all men's & women's

Sweaters
bv: Columbia. VNoolrich. Alps & morel

all men's & women's

b> : Columbia,
Ro\al Kohbins.

J*\i)olrich

I'C more

"Stcens Mountain. "C'athedrall
Peak" & "Benton Springs"

ineecf Jackets a Vests
rcc •S29.9«)-S.^9.«»9 I

all men's & women's

Kinco Work
Glove;

all men's, women's & kids'

Socits
by: .Smarlwool, Wigwam. Vox River,
Bridgedale, C hampion & many more

Off ^
$10.!1«

all Water BottlesT>iiDaypacks
-^\Sii.'

i)>: Meen Kanteen, Sigg. Nalgene,
C amelbak & more

by: Dakine. High Sierra.

Burton, Osprey & more

Camelbak
Hydration

iSystems

20%

all Binoculars wan Knives ft

Multi Tools
by: Mkon, Pentax & Bushnell

by: Buck, Kershaw, (Berber,

Swiss .Army, Columbia River.

Leatherman.
& more

Framepacks,
Sleeping Bags
ft Tents

loccer Equipmenff^ Work Boots
& Cleats

!by: Brine. Adidas & Nike^

by: ( hipptwa, ( arolina,

(ieorgia & more

all men^, women's & kids'

Merrell Footweai
Hikers & Casuals

by: (;reg(ir>.

Osprev. Big

Agnes! MSR.
NIonntain

llardwear^
& more.

20%

'liKltNtai Tlw North ttt

H.idlcy Store Nourt
Hon Sat 10 9 -Sun 10 6

Br,-illleboro U Kccnc Hourt
Mon Tiiff 9 h • Wed Fri 9 9

Sflt 9 6 • Sun 10 5

:^A^ ^-.H

~'"'!&, k

BRATTLEBORO, VT 802 254 2933 • HADLEY, MA 413 r>H2 <UJ20
rs.corti
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GET YOUR FREE TEMP TATTOO

AT THE BOOKSTORE & PLAY TO WIN! Visit
HENTaTEXT

V f V* *r 4.J I « * » •u rt\Jt

SAVE 50%*
OR MORE
UMass Amherst Store

1 Campus Center Way
|
413-545-2619

umass.bkstr.com RENTaTEXT

0790SrO/?9IOA 'Valid on rental titles. Based on average savings versus new book price. See store for details

h
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Wondermark by David Maiki! wondermark.com CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I.French for "After"

6. Scour
11. Rodent
14. Sag
15. Home
16. How long some-
thing has existed
17. Depressed
19. Lair

20. Sharp sides of

blades
21. The remains
of buildings after

destruction

23. Crave
27. Anagram of

"Sortie"

28. Insertion of a

fertilized egg
32. A long-handled
oar

33. Gale
34. Perceive visually

37. Not his

38. Pauses
39. Serene
40. So far

41. Lawful
42. Anagram of

"Brush"
43. Cease associa-
tion with

45. Bushes
48. Bowman
49. Vassal

50. First letter of the
Greek alphabet

of

53. A mountain on
Crete

54. Declarations
intent

60. Conditioned
Emotional Response
61. American aloe

Weeps
S
Ran easily

A medieval serf

62
63
64
65

DOWN
1. Increase
2. Not amateur
3. Propel a boat
with oars
4. Anagram of

"One"
5. Harmonious
(archaic)

6. A fabric with a
long coarse nap
7. The center of an
object

8. Furrows
9. Utilize

10. Wfiere one
sleeps

11. Half-diameters
12. Spy
13. Taut or rigid

18. Biblical garden
22. Vase
23. Good-looking
(British slang)
24. Master of

Ceremonies

25. Gush
26. Ails

27. Term of address
for men
29. Genus of hem-
lock spruce

30. Collection of

maps
31. Fees

34. Abraham's wife

35. Wash out with a

solvent

36. A piece of hot

glowing coal

38. Not more
39. Stylish

41. Not conserva-
tive 42. Scrape or

rub
43. Excavated
44. An island of cen-

tral Hawaii

45. Cut
46. Conceals
47. Raises up on the

hind legs

50. As Soon As
Possible

51. Strong affection

52. Appealed ear-

nestly

55. Self-importance

56. Anger
57. Petroleum
58. Prefix indicating

recent or new
59. Supersonic
transport

Quote of the Day
^^ Bureaucracy defends the
^^ status quo long past the time

when the quo has lost its

status. 99
— Laurence J. Peter

Cheap City By Michael Capozzola

Pulilic Loiiain footage and
celebrity impersonations
will cut your advertising
costs 8i£nificantl:

Try to have a good reason as to

why you haven t called in so long.

It II be a lie and you both knov» it,

txit It s bad form not to have one

Keep asking qimtions It gives

the impression that yoo care, and

keeps you from being drawn into

a real coovervation.

Oa«'«y*«

Juit to cover yourseif. always call

when you have a boilt in reason

that you have to hang up in 10

minutes. You don t want to have

to make something up.

t 2 3 4 •, 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 13

14 15 16

17 ts 19

^^^^^^^20 r 22

23 24 2J 28 ^^^^^H27

28 20 30 31

,

32 wr " 35 36

37 * -,.
40 " w
^^^^^43 44

44 40 47

40 w «1 S2

«3 S4 «s S6 97 S« SQ

«0 ei 62

63 64 M

Saturday Morning Breakfast Cereal
By Zach Werner

oef«fcA\Sfr. peSSiHAlST.
^
%

HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS
MPLOYMENT

INSIDE ADVERTISING
SALES $50K (NEW
YORK) Industry leader

In sports publishing seeks
inside salespeople with

strong communication skills

for our New York location.

Applicants must be highly

motivated.competitive,

articulate personable
and extremely outgoing.

Informal, but

professional environment.

Starting salary $50K plus

comm, benefits & enormous
growth potential. Call David
Gerschwerat(212)920-
3990

^OR SALE

Two Michigan-UMass
football tickets Sept 18
at Ann Arbor Face value
$100 Call 413-441-0699

WANTED

Buying Jazz records from
the 50's & 60's. Top $
paid. Contact 978-335-
0941

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You'll be real glad you packed a lunch

when you get kidnapped arxl thrown in

the back of a white van.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Today you'll find $20 on the nightstand when
you awake, but your dignit/ will be gone
forever

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Thanks to Daylight Saving Time you've

got a whole extra hour to play with Barhie

before bedtime.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Do not put your older sister's Wild Banana-

flavored jelly on your toast, if you krx)w

what's good for you.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You're not addicted to oil anymore, txit

every once in a while you sneak off for a

little high-octane petrol.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your sex-themed Silly Bands will be a big hit

with the elementary sctiool demographic, but

rememtDer that they get stretched out easily.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Your OTjsade to atxDlish sin will be even less

successful than your crusade to stop the
Wiggles.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Just because you can still fit into your

wheelies doesnt mean its a good idea to

wear them around campus.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Assisting an elderly woman across the street

will help your kamoa situation, which hasnt
t)een helped by all those dead okJ ladies.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Its up to you to reestablish the Pog Club,

with yourself serving as Chief Slammer.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Dont cry you baby. MaytDe you shoukJ go
to jail for being so easy to mug.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your new MacBook may have a George
Foreman Grill, but it still lacks a salad

dressing dispenser.

WORlDCUSSMAKKUl

k)n/y The Best'

University Drive, Amherst, MA • 253-0416

We Accept OCMP! Visit Us At www.bigy.com

' i%i^.~ ..- v«<-

• 'J

FRESH FOR YOU!
JJJraps, Salads, Soups, Pizza,

Grinders, Wings, Sandwiches,

'Hot Meals, Fish & Chips,

-ried Chicken, and More!
S'

.'^.ilr'^^'Xv-'-

':' f*--

IBV' 'it
<'

For More Locations and a

Complete Menu Visit bigy.com!

facebi I I
h^-j%ii

Big Y World Class Market®

We Want to Keep In Touch,„Join in Our OrWTe Community

the freshestfoods from

Mill^fiolirTn
12 INCH

.l;Aii j:.>.1

OT AVAiLAB'
!PJ«*-il»"'^

Also Sign Up
For Our FREE
eNewsletter

at bigy.com!

Sale Effmcthe

Sept 9 - IS, 2010

Family "Ji^

Party Size

Cheese$Pizza

40 Pieces*:

T»NVt

^•im>0^
>f

^.$v».\m

::r^H.L

Madeikesh To Order

K:. -V ^
Cneise Pizza^

30 Inch Grinder

Serves 4 to 5, Ham. Turkey

or Roast Beef with Lettuce,

Tomato & Cheese

Hi^flS^^fl^

JOES
Original or

Red Garlic Mashed,

2 LBS
With the purchase of a

SuperBird Ultimate

Rotisserie Chicken

Made To Order

-^.. Any 12 Inch

FREE ^""<l®'

6 Inch

Grinder... $3.00

1 Piece Fried

Wings
Buffalo or Honey BBQ

Hot or Cold

Seasoned
Pork Roast ,^C^

^99 '^^

Hot. Ready

to Enjoy

\
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Veterans bolster developing roster
Mc^rris aixl Co. mix experienced

transfers with young talent

'lltt.lAS SlAll

II some of the names on the

Massachusetts lootbail rosier look

tinr.iniiliar this season, don't be

surprised, hntering the !>eeond

year of the Kevin Morris era. the

Minutemcn consist of a young

mi\ of lalcni and \eleran transfers

from disconiiiuied programs.

l.'Mass returns just eight start-

ers from 2009. four on each side

of the football Despite the inex-

perience. Morris Isn't going into

the season with low expectations.

"We're \ery optimistic," the

UMass coach said at media day

"If you're not optimistic right

now. then it's going to be a long,

long year and we're not looking

forward to that at all We're look-

ing for these young guys to really

gel on the map."

I wo fairly young players the

Minulemen will rely on heav-

ily this season aic eiptains r>ler

Holmes and fniil Igwcnagu

Holmes is a true junior who
will essentially quarterback the

defense from the Mlkl (iiud-

dle linebacker) position. He's

received a lot of attention from

media outlels ihis summer and

has been named a p^e^e.lsl>ll All-

.American Igwenagu. meanwhile.

v\ill be used all around the field

offensively and is a rising redshin

junior himself

Both players will attempt

to lead LMass to a strong start

to begin the season, something

Morris is emphasi/ing in training

camp.

"We've inade some great gams

and we're a very young team

overall that's looking to mature

by week I," Morris said "Ihere's

no time to waste this year ctniiing

out. We've got to be ready to go

from the gel-go and that's our plan

and that's what we're working

towards right now"
I .inI season. Morns got the

Miiuiienieii nil u< ,i quick start in

his mauguul >e.u with four wins

in the first six games. The most

significant \ letorv came against

then-No 4 New Hampshire on

Oct 17 before I Mass tailed off

and dropped three of the last four

contests.

While 20(W served as a learn-

ing curve for Morris, this season

brings hiuiier expeclalions for the

coaching staff

".'\gain. you go through the

role, you know what to expect

but you haven't dcme it," Morns
said of his first year. "I've been

there and done it and now I can

set my own plan in motion, what

I'm trying lo gel accomplished

with better vision and belter goal-

oriented in terms of not only the

daily agendas and practices but

also for the kids and overall goals

I think we're much more comfort-

able overall, the kids understand

the plan and the process, and

we're obviously trying to excel

and meet those demands."

Fortunately for Morris, his job

will be made easier by the infiux

of veteran talent from discontin-

ued programs. These transfers

include John Griffin. Cireg Niland

and Anthony Nelson.

Griflln is a tailback who makes

the move from Northeastern after

three seasons with the Huskies. In

his junior year, the Westminster

native ran for 1.009 yards on 207

carries with five touchdowns and

grabbed 2.'> passes for I7S yards,

for his efforts, he was named
first learn All-C'A.A as well as

Northeastern's Most Valuable

Player and Most Improved Player.

Niland. meanwhile, also arrives

with Ciriflln from Northeastern

as an olTensive tackle. The red-

shirt senior blocked for a Huskies

team that averaged MOM rush-

ing yards per game in 2009. Ihe
two Nl.' transfers figure to bolster

the ground game and allow the

Minulemen lo pound the rock.

In the passing game. Nelson

will look to bring his contributions

from llofstra and help fill the pro-

duction that former wide receiver

Vielor Cru/ took to the NFL.

The senior caught 40 passes for

.'^20 yards and four touchdowns in

2009, including five catches and

7 1 yards against UMass on Nov.

21.'

All three players, along with

the other transfers, round out the

roster and bring some comfort

to Morris, wht) knows they'll be

important in guiding the young

talent

"With those guys coming in,

those arc the guys we targeted in

the recruiting class when those

prt)grams fell through." Morris

said. "We wanted to try to bring in

some older guys that have senior

leadership qualities that can come

in and help our team along and

help them in a hurry."

A big focus for LMass this

year will be forcing more turn-

overs on defense and. more impor-

tantly, holding on to the ball on

offense The Minulemen fumbled

nine times m 2009 but also threw

an inordinate amount of inter-

ceptions with 22. Their 31 total

giveaways and negative 1 1 turn-

over margin ranked second to lasi

behind Towson in the Colonial

Athletic Conference

"Turnovers were huge for us

last year.' Moms said. "We were

5-6 for a reason and we gave

games away In the C'AA, you

turn the ball over, you're going to

lose, from the minute the season

was over, we've been all about

the ball. That's been our slogan

through ihe w inter and through the

spring and again in the fall."

Ihe 2010 schedule for UMass

includes noteworthy opponents

and venues such as Michigan

at Ann Arbor and conference

rival New Hampshire at Ciillette

Stadium Ihough fans may be

looking ahead. Morris and the

team are taking it one day and one

game at a lime, first on the list

will be C'A.A foe William & Mary

in the season opener at Mc(iuirk

Stadium on Sept. 4

Despite possibly being m a

transitional year, the Minulemen

could attraci more eyes and atten-

tion than seasons past If they're

up to the task, that attention could

be more than well warranted.

Jii\ .^.^^<7• iun be rcuchi'J cit

JasseriaySiuJi'nt. umass.edu.

Hernandez and

Griffin impress

for Minutemen
BV JaV A.V4R

iiiiK.iAN Sun

UMass 27

W&M

Having a mun: balanced offense and pounding the nick

iMi the gKHUKl was one of Kev in Morris' keys to this SiC&son

f(K the Massachusetts tiKiiball teain.

In the opening game at Mc<iuirk Stadium on Saturday

afterrHHm against William

& Marv. ihc Minutemen

(1-0) did just that with

their dynamic combiniitum

of tailbacks in Jonathan

I lerruirKk.'/ ;«kI Jolin ( inffin

In route to iHcaiing the

No 4-nu)krtl 1 nbe. 27-2.^, the duo combiiKxl It* l\h y;irils

on iIk' gniund and three of I Mass' tiiur IoucIxIowtis for the

day Hemande/ kxl the way with 132 yards on 25 cames

while ( inllin. a noteworthy transfcT Irtim NortheastcTn in the

oflseastMi. amasscxJ K4 y"ards on 21 chances.

"It's great to hiive Jorvithan Hemande/ here ftx relief

fw nx- aixl alM> my>elf Kw relwf U»r Jonathan." ( inllin said

after the game. "If one of us has a had gatiK*. it's kind of a

one-two punch s<i we never miss a beat. reg;irdlc-ss of who's

m Ihe gaiiK. who's starling .uid who's coming in. I fcvl like

with iiK .ukI llcTivuKkv in the backlield. it's a a-ally p««ciii

threat here ;ukI it's a one-two piuKh. yiHj're n«M losing a sic^p

rc"gartlless of wIk>'s in iIk biK'kfiekl."

"I ikm't think it cxHild luive btx-n better scnpt-wise and

him you use both those guys." Morris viid. "Just kx)king at

the stats, one guy earned it 25. one guys carried it 2 1 Instead

ot one guy carrying it 46. we're able to split that up .uid be

vcTV elTieieni at the end ol the game with fresh legs. They 'a*

both prciiiicT biicks in iIk" league at tlic s;uik" tiiiK:. it's not like

they're two average Joe's IIksc ;ire high-level John's."

llentinde/ set up the live-yard g(KilK;kl itHKlxlown for

(iriffin with a M-yard catch and nin late in the tourth qiurtcT

.AftcT failing to convcTl the two-point convcTsitm. junior All-

AnKne;ui TylcT HolitK-s sealed the victory on defense. Tlie

linehicker pickcxl olflnbe quarterbiick Mike Callahan on a

detVxtcxI pass lo lailkick Jonathan ( inmes.

.Mter getting the possession Kick, the Minuteiixn still

had to nm out the ekvk ()n a critical fourth down. I Mass

relicxi on Its strength as Hemande/ r.m for seven y;irds. laiv-

ing Willijim & Mary (0-1 ) with no timtxHits t») extend the

gaine.

In the air. quartertwek Kyle Havens fmind a favonte

tiirget in nevvc-oincT .\nthony Nelson. Nelson, arK)thcr senior

Cut programs

paying off for

new-look UM
By DA.NtiKiLK>ni

CiiIlB.l,^\STMI

The caiKellalion of the Northeastern and Hofstra ftxrt-

ball programs attcT ovtT 70 years of inidition left a slew of

talented and cxpenenced collc"ge players suddenly lixAing

for a place to play.

ITie Ma.ssachusetis fiHitball team wclcometl live of

those players to bolstc-r a squad that lias gotten very young

in the otfseason.

Losing 15 starters to graduation. UMass coach Kevin

Moms recniitexi veteran players to pnividc guidance U>

his team.

"Part ofour rccniiting paxess was that we have a small

senKX class, and we are a young team.. So those are* the

guys we tar^etcxl in our rcvniiling prixess." Morris s;nd.

"(We tned) to bnng in sunie okk,'r guvs wIhi h;id stvnK

senior leadcrsliip quiilitic's wIhi ctnild help our team in a

hurry
"

Amongst them are fiMincr Huskies and College

.Athletic Asstviation Pre-season All-Conference lailbiK-k

John (inflin. senK)r lineman (ireg Niland and si>phomore

linebacker C had llunle.

fomicr Pnde w kIc receiver Antlxmy Nelson joins a

depleted receiving unit that U)st lixir players w ho iicc<Hint-

ed for 75 percent of I Mass nxcTitions and 61 percent of

Its receiv ing yards.

Akmg with Nelson comes rcxlshirt frcshiruiii lineman

Anthony Dima to nnind mil a gnmp of talente'd transfer

studcTiLs bnnighl in by .in :kIv ;intagcous rcvniiting team led

by rcx;miting cixirdinator ( iuido falho

Transfer students hav e hevn a v alu;ible assei for Morris,

now in his secoiul year as head coach of the MinutenKii.

Senior Kyle Havens transferred last yew from DiabU>

\'alley Junior College and assumed the starting role under

center

Haveas kxiks to build on his experience as la.st sea-

son's starling quarterback, but diK-s not have the luxury of

throwing to a lamiliar rcveiv ing core. One starting rcveiv er

returns this seastm. w iih Jonathan I iemandcv as the lone

reluming option out of the backlield.

"We lost a lot of guys, but we also have a lot of guys

who will step up." Havens said. "Nelson is going lo be

ama/ing at the X [positon] for us. He reminds me of

I
Victor Cm/), quick and shifty. Julian ralle7 was making

big plays for us last year. . and I can give it to any one of

our hicks and thev can take it SO v.irds downlield."

See MINUTEMEN on page 13 Senior (ailhack Jonathan Hernandez paved ihe way for the Minutemen Saturday, amassinK ifvcr 200 total yarils

en route to a 27-23 victory over N«i. 4 William & Marv.

See ROSTER on page 13

McMahon takes over for departed Venechanos to lead UMass
Former coach heads to OSU
after successful tenure at UM

HV HllUl StRlllMK

OiiLn.iA\ Srvn

( This ariivk' was originally ptih-

lislhJ July 5 tin DaihrolU'nian

comi

It's been a summer of change

for the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team

hight days removed from

Alexis Venechanos' departure from

UMass. former C onnecticut coach

.'\ngcla McMahon accepted a posi-

tion to lead the Atlantic 10 cham-

pion Vlinutewoinen

'I am ihnllfd and honored

to reiurii to the Iniversity of

Massachusetts." McMahon said.

"I would like to thank Alhletic

Director John McCulcheon and

Associate .Athletic Director Dan

Markowski for giv ing me this ama/-

ing opportunity to lead the women's

lacrosse program I would ilso like

l(> ihaiik I.Conn Athletu, Diretiiir

JelT Hathaway for my wonderful

experience at Connecticut."

Venechanos' decision to leave

UMass came on July I when
Buckeyes' Alhletic Director (iene

Smith who created a national

coaching search, which led to

McCulcheon deciding on McMahon
to coach the Minutewomen.

"The Ohio Slate University has

a phen<.)inenal rcputalion both aca-

demically and athletically and I am
honored lo be named its next wom-
en's lacrosse coach." Venechanos

said to UMass media relations lol-

knving her departure. "I look tor-

ward to aiding in the irailtiion ^\\'

success for these student-athletes on

and off the field and taking this nexi

step in my professional career will'

the Buckeye faniilv
'

Ihe four-year coach for ihe

Vlaroon and U hite will go out on a

hiuh note, as her squad suceesslulK

leiained Ihe .\-|(l championship

back in late .\pril.

\enechanos will be the second

head coach in program history

lor the Buckeyes, replacing Sue

Stimmel who rcsigneil from her

position in May. She will enter into

a pri>gram that went 9-7 during the

2010 spniig season and faltered in

the .M.C tournament in with a first

round loss to Penn State.

Despite being a new coach.

McMahon is no stranger to

UMass. as she served as an asso-

ciate coach under Venechanos in

2007 and 20IIH

"We are excited to have /\iigela

rejoin the \ 'Mass women's lacrosse

program as our new head coach."

UMass Athletic Director John

McCulcheon told U'Mass Athletics.

"She vvas an imporlanl piece in

building the I Mass program dining

her lime here selling the stage for

Ihe last two .Atlantic 10 titles and

\( AA touniamctit berth."

Despite serving UMass as

an associate coach in the past.

McMahon led two other squads as

head coach Her first head coaeliimi

position was at Bentley in 200(i

McMahon didn't bring the

falcons any championships, but did

lead them to a 7-X record and a

fourth place finish in the Northeast

10 conference. furthermore.

McMahon served as a member
of the Division II North Regional

Uacrosse Committee.

Afier working as an associ-

ate coach for the Minutewomen.

McMahon accepted the head coach-

ing position for the Huskies.

She improved the UConn pro-

gram by a considerable margin.

Before she joined prior lo Ihe 2009

season, the Huskies had a 1-15

record. McMahon followed her first

season (3-l.'<) with an improved 9-8

record. It was UConn's first win-

ning season since 2f)07

UMass" new coach finished

her tenure with the Huskies

going 12-21 overall and 4-11 in

the Big fast.

McMahon also succeeded as a

player While she began her career

as a Miniilewoman, she transferred

to Northwestern in 2001 and in

three years, recorded 44 goals and

2.1 assists.

Her skills as a Wildcat helped

push the squad lo the NCAA

Quarterfinals, a feat previously

recorded bcfi)re NU reclaimed

varsity status in 2002. The

Western Mass., native attacker

helped lay the foundation for

the Wildcats' four consecutive

national championships.

Similar to McMahon,
Venechanos also had the respon-

sibility of reversing a team's

losing ways.

When Venechanos first joined

the Minutewomen program in 2006.

she inherited a team that wasn't

used to winning. Before her arriv-

al. U'Mass had not been a part of

the NCAA tournament for nearly

a quarter century. Her leadership

changed this as she brought the

Minutewomen two consecutive

NCAA tournament berths.

During her tenure as head

coach. Venechanos led L'Mass

lo a pair of A- 10 championships

(2009, 2010). in three final appear-

ances, and an A- 10 regular season

title (2009). Her total record for

the Minutewomen concluded at

36-3K. with an IX- 10 A- 10 regular

season record and a 5- 1 record in

the A- 10 tournament.

As a player, she also contributed

to a winning team.

Venechanos started her colle-

giate lacrosse work at Maryland,

where she played goalkeeper for

the Terrapins. Not only did she earn

All-American honors and national

accolades, but Venechanos earned

two consecutive national champion-

ships with a team that went X3-I5

during her tenure in net.

The Yorktovvn native went

on to be the first assistant coach

and recruiting coordinator for

Northwestern. From 2004-06,

Venechanos helped lead the

Wildcats to two of their five con-

secutive national championships.

While at NU. Venechanos

focused primarily on assisting the

defenders and goalkeepers. Her

help proved its wiirlh in 2005. when

Wildcat goalkeeper Ashley Gersuk

earned national awards including

American Lacrosse Conference

Cioalicof the Year

Herb S< rihncr can he reached ol

h.icrihneiaMiidenl.umass. edu.
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UMass starts the year wrapping and rolling
University rolls world's largest California roll

Bv MicHiiii Wii 1 1 wis

CoLLti;iAN Stai I

The school year at University

of Massachusetts started with a

roll - specifically, a 422-foot

California roll.

On Monday, U'Mass broke

the world record for the largest

Calitornia roll ever.

The event featured the food

Network's Jet Tila, who kicked

off the construction of the

sushi roll alongside Chancellor

Robert C Holub, Wally the

Green Monster, the official mas-

cot of the Boston Red Sox and

UMass' own mascot. San the

Minuteman.
I he record was formerly held

by the University of California-

Berkeley after they created a

330-fool California roll last

November.

"I understand that UC-Berkeley

holds the record currently. We are

out to lake every record from

ihem. starling with a sushi roll."

said Chancellor Holub. prior to

Ihc event. Before beginning his

post as chancellor at fiMass two

years ag*). Holub worked several

positions at the California state

school.

I veeuiive Director of

Auxiliaiy Services Ken loong

said Ihe activity was a bonding

activity for Ihe University

"This event shows how we
can work together to create

great, world record-breaking

things," he said.

During the late afternoon,

more than V)0 volunleeis and

UMass dining staff donned

inatehing t-shirts and caps, and

Lathered at the llaigis Mall

\fler watching a short how-

to video on sushi preparation,

ihe group lormed a line along

do/ens of tables. The tables

were marked every 20 feet

with markers, and adorned with

signs reading. '"UMass .\mhersi

I'resenis the \Norlds Longest

C alilornia Koll. Now that's how

we roll." As 4 p.m. approached,

rollers began laying out ingre-

dients, as a crowd gathered to

watch

The volunteers crammed
together, often grazing elbt)ws

as ihey laid 650 sheets of nori

seaweed, covered in 200 pounds^

of rice and sesame seeds, and

filled with 200 pounds of

.Maskan surimi- imitation crab-

100 pounds of cucumber, and

100 pounds of avocado.

'"ihe key is that it has lo

be rolled in steps, the volun-

teers can't just roll the entire

California roll together, but

from one side lo the other." said

( hristopher How land, an orga-

nizer of the event. Ihe roll was

started by Tila. as Chancellor

Holub looked on. and his daugh-

ters then joined in on the roll-

ing. The entire process took

about 90 minutes.

The idea for Ihe event, which

served as a welcome to new stu-

dents, came about last spring.

At Ihe laste of UMass in

April of last semester, a 40-foot

sushi roll was featured along

with many other events. After

successfully creating that sushi

roll, many people at dining ser-

vices began thinking bigger.

"We rolled the 40-foot sushi

roll at the Taste of UlMass and

afterwards Ken [Toongl and

others started to think about

claiming the world record." said

How land.

C elebrilv Chef lila was

See ROLLED UP on page 3

College presses perforin well:

sales for University Press up

I'.Mass sit a wurld ree»>rd MonJav lor lar^eM Calilomia roll ever. The su|Hr sired sushi stretched »»»me 422

(eel, a» a lar»{c crtw J of v«>lunleers gathered at Haigis M.dl lo help wrap and roll.

Want to skip class? New site

determines if it*s a good idea
By C.AMtRUN FOKI)

COLLtlUAN STAIt

fhe American .Association

of Publishers (AAP) recently

reported exceptionally strong

June 2010 b»)ok sales for uni-

versity presses.

The study, compiled by AAP
Vice President Tina Jordan.

shows that hardcover book

sales increased 7.7 percent to

S3 4 million, which resulted in

a year-io-dale increase of I
'>

percent. Paperback sales were

identical, with S3. 4 million,

along with a monthly increase

of 8,6 percent and a 1.3 per-

cent year-to-date increase In

the professional book category.

June sales were up 2.2 percent,

to $5V.5 million, which made

the year-to-date sales gain I 14

percent. Voicemails left for

Jordan went unanswered

Despite these phenom-
enal statistics. University of

Massachusetts Press direc-

tor Bruce Wilcox cautioned this

information could be misleading

"I'm slighily skeptuai about

(hose figures, " he said during a

telephone interview "I get a

separate set of statistics for

the Association of .American

University Presses (A.AUP).

and those statistics track jusi

the sales at university presses

and not beyond. Most of the

AAP sales deal with trade sales

and then they have a category."

The AAP's website describes

the organization as "the princi-

pal trade association of the

U.S. book trading industry"

and that it "represents pub-

lishers of all sizes and types

throughout Ihe country" In

this sense, the AAP's statistics

could be less significant for

LMass as they are broader in

scope and include data from

smaller college presses.

However. Wilcox noted that

the AAUP siaiisiics ihal he uti-

lizes still show some growth in

sales.

"lor Kiscal Year '10, which

ended June 30, overall univer-

sity presses saw an increase

in net sales for the year of 2.3

percent, which is a lot smaller

than the (AAP figures)," he

added.

A voicemail left wiih

the AAUP press office was

returned by an unidentified

spokeswoman who said that it

See PRESSES on page 2

\\\ IlM JOM s

l.tMlllilAN STAII

Ihe alarm clock's madden-

ing siren wails; lUs still hazy

and grey in the wee hours, and

ihe biology homework that"*

due today still hasn't even been

taken out of its lolder ftir a I'lrsl

examination, fodav. you jusi

want to skip class

fills feeling is not a rare one

amongst college students, and

so Web entrepreneur and recent

college graduate Jim filbert

recognized this andhas given

students a new tool: the "Should

I Skip Class Today'.' Calculator"

( sk ipclasscalculator.eom ),

which predicts whether skip-

ping class IS in a student's best

interest.

After answering several

questions related to the context

of Ihe class in questu>n, such .is

inputting the number ol limes ilie

class li.is been skippcil alieady.

whether oi not the prolcssor has

an attendance policy .ind Ihe days

of ihe week on which the class

IS held, the site tells its users

whether or not skipping the class

they already want out ot is a good

or leriible idea,

Ihc caKulai»)r serves as a

type of checklisi ol things a sui-

deni should consider when con-id-

ering skipping class. " filbert said

According to filbert, the site

See SKIP CLASS? on page ?
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The wvlviile skipclassealeulator.e«im helps students decide vvhellur

skipping class on a given d.iv will (.osi tluin.

Study analyzes why students commit suicide
Maryland researchers point to lack of social life, depression

By Tim Ji>ms
CoLLtiilAN STAtt

lln.l,^s nil nu

L'nKvrsity Health Serviix-s ofters an arrav of nientiJ health ruMUirrcs. A recent

sniily at the UnKersitv of Marvlwd examined vv4iv siudents o»mmit suieivle.

.A recent study in the Journal

of Affective Disorders has

shown that a lack of positive

social life and symptoms of

depression have spurred sui-

cidal thoughts in some college

students.

The study, which includ-

ed research from the Johns

Hopkins Children's Center, was

conducted at the I diversity of

Maryland College Park, where

over 1,000 students were inter-

\ iewed throughout their college

lives, and were engaged in facc-

to-face evaluations regarding

their thoughts, specifically, suicidal

feelings.

Within a total of 1.0X5 stu-

dents evaluated, 151 students,

or 1 2 percent of the sample,

said they had at some point

contemplated suicide, while two

of those students had actually

attempted suicide.

Holly Wilcox, the study's lead

investigator and a psychiatric epi-

demiologist, reported that persons

with depressed mothers were most

likely to show signs of suicidal

thoughts, as eight out of the 10

siudents in the study group who

said they had planned lo attempt

suicide reported having depressed

mothers.

Risk factors in the study

included, but were not limited

to. exposure lo domestic vio-

lence, feelings of being unloved,

depression and prolonged sepa-

ration from family and friends,

triggering anxiety.

The findings also showed that

it is problematic for researchers

lo assume there is a correlation

between an individual's tenden-

cy to have suicidal thoughts and

the act of attempting suieide.

Research showed that students

who thought about suicide fre-

quently are no more likely to

attempt it than others

The research was I'unded bv

the National Institules ol Health

and the .American foundation

for Suicide Prevention.

Suicide is the second-leading

cause of death among college-

aged students. According to

save.org. the Suicide Awareness

Voices of I'iducation. suicide

takes the lives of over 30,000

every year, and the strongest

c.iiise is depression.

Christopher Overtree. a

University of Massachusetts

Amherst professor of clinical

psychology, suggested ihat stu-

dents should immediately seek

help It they experience suicidal

feelings.

"If someone is leelini: suicid-

al, ihev need to be in Irealnienl.

because suicidal tendencies are.

quite frankly, very dangerous,"

he said.

Students can overcome
depression and anxiety through

a combination of anti-depres-

sant medication and cognitive-

behavioral therapy." he added

Overtree explained that the

combination of medication,

which helps users cope with

stress and depression, and ther-

apy, which helps root out under-

lying causes of depression, will

likely help anyone experiencing

thoughts of suicide.

Mental Health Services,

located in l-'niversity Health

Services in the Ccnlral area of

eampiis is composed ol proles-

sional staff members who offer

services and care for a variety

of psychological issues, pro-

viding therapy and psychiatric

assistance

Siiklents may seek counsel-

ing at Mils lo assist with <iny

emotional difficulty they are

experiencing.

(»vertree recommended that

students reach oui lo anyone

thev know, such as friends, fam-

ily, or even staff members like a

Resulential Assistant or profes-

si>r. He also said students should

noi feel alone in their problems

We e.in forget ih.ii what we

lie evpeiienemg is 1 1, i \ lOin-

mon." he added

Dr. Harry Rockland-Miller.

Mils Director, said just being

in college can be a preventative

step towards suicidal tenden-

cies.

"It's also true that the suicide

laie is half that of aged-matched

peers who are not in college."

he said

He added that students who
had gotten treatment through

counseling were less likely to

ailempl suicide.

"On university campuses
nationally, of all completed sui-

cide altempls. only 20 percent

of those siudents had ever been

lo their college counseling ceii-

ler." he added

fhe Student Health fee.

which is paid by all students

taking at least five credits a

semester, will cover initial psy-

chotherapy visits for students

who wish lo seek counseling,

and the student's insurance will

be billed from there on

Sophomore Tonv (iattiiso

said he likely would not consult

Ihc help of MHS. even if he was

going through a rough period.

"from personal experience. I

wiiuld not go to MHS." he said.

See STUDY on page 4

ARTS & IIVING

UMass sisters maah with cadets

Sisters SlieiUi niiJ Ins llemly nuin lied

with Ihe Cadets Drum itiid Hiifi/e Corp

dtirini; ihelr summer mu iilinns

Sl.l- I'At.f h

SPORTS

UMass falls to Harvatxl

The XUnulemeii mhut si/inid t/roppeJ </

3 2 decision lo the i riinson iii Rinld Field

despite a late offensive push

Ml IVV.I I.'

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colk'fiian enhtmnist Roy

Rihiizkv is heing driven nuts hy

people who heliere Fn'sidenI

Ohanui is a \h(slim

si I I'.U.fs

DailyCoUegian .com

Should I'Mass continue iis

conslructiini during ihe school

year.' Pan Cii^liotli asked

students their thouyihis in mir

fust yidei> scffment of i'ampiis
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University presses do better in

last quarter of year than first

Thinking of skipping class?

New website 'calculates' if

bailing on class is a bad idea
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PRESSES from page 1

u.is 'loo early" in the in.-v\ fis-

cal year to comment on pre\i-

ous or current changes in sales

On a final, posilne note.

\S ilcox said the new fiscal year

IS starling off strong

"Were encouraged by the

strong sales we've experienced

in July and August; the fis-

cal year is off to a very yood

start," he said

According to several new

technology updates, those sales

just might get stronger. Wilcox

mentioned that the UMass
press plans to add e-books to

the lineup of texts it produces.

I his tenure will start some-

time this month
"We're going to be part of

the Cioogle fditions program,"

he said 'V\e expect to have

more than SOO books available

through (ioogle Editions "

"Those books will exisi in

the cloud", as they sav." he

went on. "'.And you can either

buy them from Cioogle or from

an intermediate bookseller such

as Barnes & Noble. The idea is

that books are available when-

ever you need them, wherever

you need them."

Add that to the Textbook

.Annex's new book-rental pol-

icy and students will have two

new options for getting their

textbooks by the end of this

month \nd with ihe .neiauc

college siialenl speiuliiiij s''n(l

per vear on books, accouliiig

to Wilcox, this news may well

be welcomed warmly by the

I Mass student body

The positive numbers come
on the heels oi a weak start

to 2()Ut for the publishiiiy

industry. In March, the \ \l'

released figures which slu'wcil

that book sales decreased by

0.7 percent early in the vear.

with University press hardcov-

er sales down S.6 percent and

Lniversity printed paperbacks

down ').4 percent

Cuini'iiin /(irj iiiii /'f

reacheJ di t fmii a Jiiilvi. olli-

iiuin I Din

I

The Hwn+m*— V>tii* 0>llqnui

i> pukUat Umth, ihnxifh hn<U. du^

iif the lM«micy cl .V<jwk.huKiu <j1cti

iu laneaa Die CxUtpm » inlcpaiiicnfh

liifklal (ipennag un adrcniung revenue

hxinalai in inO. die papa bcfn Ape
I.If. Ixome the Colttt SmI Ib IWI.

ilic ^91'eeUv KjJkpn in 1914 aad the Tii-

WrUv C;Jlc||Mn m !•»% PUhfakad iWr
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SKIP CLASS' from page 1

actually works as a functioning

calculator to determine several

statistics about a class, such

as the percenlage ol classes

already skipped and how many

days away the next test or qui/

will be held.

(Jf course, the ultimate deci-

sion rests with the student, as

the site only predicts what it

claims is the percentage of how

safe it IS to carry through with

skipping class.

To take the website seri-

ously and use it as an actual

factor in deciding whether or

not to skip class may prove to

be a risky move. The disclaimer

on the site also warns students

that the calculator is strictly for

entertainment purposes only

and should not be taken seri-

ously

According to the website.

"We do not condone skip-

ping class and cannot be held

responsible for a poor decision

on your part."

However, the website does

claim the accuracy of its

answers have been ensured by

multiple testers, all of whom
have run through all of the pos-

sible situations many times.

There is very little indica-

tion on the site to suggest that

the testing of these situations is

scientific.

"The calculator has been run

through dozens of scenarios by

multiple testers to ensure the

most logical and accurate out-

come." according to the site's

FAQ page, which, in the view

of many students, is a way in

which Ihe site feeds students

common sense solutions to

the timeless bastion: to play

hookie, or not to play hookie?.

Filbert, the site's developer,

claims the project is a tool

which students can use to orga-

nize their priorities for a given

class.

He added that the his site's

calculator "is not designed to

be used by a student every time

they are about to go to class."

University of Massachusetts

senior Lioi luo likes the con-

cept, but wouldn't lake the

advice seriously. "1 think it's

a good idea, but 1 don't think I

would actually follow the per-

centage of how sjife it is to skip

class too closely." he said.

The site launched on Aug.

13. though it underwent several

developmental changes since

Feb. 10 Since its release, it has

been gaining steady popular-

ity A Facebook group for the

site currently has over 7,000

members and continues to grow

daily The site is still under

development for additional fea-

tures, which have not yet been

revealed by its creators.

Reviews on the site consist

of a few choice words from

several students, identified

only by their first name and

college.

Filbert added that several

professors and universities have

expressed antipathy toward the

site, with the general consensus

that students shouldn't be look-

ing for an excuse and should go

to class.

"The calculator has been

met with some hostility by

professors, retired professors,

administrators, parents, and

even students." said Filbert.

Tim Jones can he reached at

timothyHa student umass edu

Visit sixflags com/newEngland for Audition Requirennents Please show^

complete other paperwork Dance Call Registration starts at 6PM. Must-

-

upi

iKIGHV \ts\
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indicia are trademartis of Six Flags Th^n?^kTlnc^«?|TM andi

t2010 ^/TM trademarks IMars. jnc<>rpofatgdj010^(5lO)]^
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UMass Amherst students,

it's the best four years of your life.

Make sure you never miss a thing.

Palm Pre" Plus and Pali 1us connect more of your life, which makes them the

perfect plx>nes for collecjf^.Wtthyo james, and

, 1 itomatically updated comacls and Cdi you can rit. ry minute.

Save 7% off basic

monthly service charges

with a qualified plan.

Bring your student 10 to an AT&T Stort

today and mention code 2638766

or go to att.com/wiretMs uma»»amb«r»tMud«nH

'liUtV

.1.1

t\Tk »\ AT&T i«prM«titativ« >
•flilf'

For a store near you visit:

att.com/storelocator/

at&t

Sensational sushi: UM
builds largest CA roll

ROLLED UP from page 1

invited to the event because of

his expertise with .Asian food,

and his experience creating

large-scale food dishes In HW>.
Tila broke the worki icconl lor

the largest stir-fry created in

one wok. weighing in at l,(t!<5

pounds. Ihe next step was gath-

ering ingredients. According

to Toong, most ingredients,

including the surimi, cucum-
ber and avocado, was paid for

by sponsors of the event, such

as Coca-Cola and the .iXlaskaii

Seafood Marketing Institute, a

company that provides dining

services with seafood. Ihough

exact numbers weren't avail-

able, Toong said the cost of the

event was "minimal," though he

estimated it was at least scver.il

thousand dollars. Items includ-

ed in the cost were accoinmoda-

tjoiis aiui expenses lor lil.i, pur

chasing iiii^i ciliiiiU iml dinuiicil.

and payiiiy vlmniii sci v uc uoi k-

crs rollint! llic ( .iliUn ni.i roll

I he c\ cut ,iUt> SCI \ cd .is |nih-

I Kits lot the I iiu crsiu

I il.i lokcd ahoul ihc nolori-

cl\ oi iIr' c\ cnl

"\ow 1 w illci It. \ oil I .iccbouk

It. you say "LMass li.is crushed

the world record!"" Inimcdiatelv

after. Tila announced he had

uploaded a phi>to to Facebook

while the sushi wms bcinij rolled

One of more ili.in »(iii \ ol-

unteers. .lennitcr ludwig. a

sophomore, learned about the

event after friends saw it on

Facebook.

"My friend told me about it and

I tluiiiylu ii was a cool idea." She

added. "I think they need to have

cultural events like this on campus

II brings people logclhcr." lieshm.in

I >iida Krv aijtccd

"I lie.ini .ibotii the eveni while I

was ai luimc 111 UuiiRN. she s.nd.

siniliii!.', "It sets the school .ip.ui.

makes ii an eveilinu pl.ae loi new

sludcnls
"

Dcspile ;he \asl aiiiouul ol looil

Used, the sushi roll w.is iin.ible lo

be seiAcil iluc lo UuhI s.ilcls lulcs

Rcspondiiit' lo .1 p.iriieipaiil who

wished 10 lia\e ,i pieee. I il.i saul

"luisl mc. sou don'l wani lo c.il

\wc that has been siiiini.' out loi live

hours." He added. We will h.i\e

sushi for you latci
'

Mlilnllc Hilluiins niii h,

rciiiliiil III iiiinMllhi ti \iiiJi 11/

iinuiss.edu.

THE BIGGEST & NEWESTBACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

l)n Mondav, the L'niversitv ot ^^.ls^.Khu^oll^ broke thi world record tor largest California roll, drawinj! a

larsc enwd of volunteers to Haicis Mall to help out with ihi» sens.iiii>n.d siishi.

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
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Welcome to Award Winning

Vlass Dining

We've been expectingyou!

11? 1 • V-

DINING COMMONS
WORCESTER, FRANKLIN, HAMPSHIRE, AND BERKSHIRE

Continuous dining from 7am to midnight*

Fifteen World Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast-on-the-Run

World Street Food

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPLEX
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewall Eatery

Bluewall Cafe

Marketplace Cafe

Hatch Food Court

CAf^ESAM3
~~>NVENIENCE STORE'

Stealth Health Program

Sustainable Seafood

Weekly theme specials including Guest Chef Series,

Wild Alaska Seafood Vi/eek, Lobster Night

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian

•Berkshire DC Monday through Thursday

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Cafe Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pitas 101 serving pita sandwiches at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pizza

French Meadow

Courtside Caf^ at Rec Center

Southwest Cafe

Whitmore Cafe

Herter Express

Thompson Hall Cafe

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCafe

Worcester Minuteman Market

Franklin Minuteman Market

Hampden Minuteman Market

Miiii Store at the Student Union

Food Truck coming soon

UMASS
DINING
UMdssAnihcrst

THE BIST VAtUt

ON CAMPUS
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Study considers reasons why
students contemplate suicide

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

Cone-Head

STUDY from page 1

"l don'l knoss it iIutc arc p^\ch

majors as Ihcr.lpl^l^ lliotc jiiil

personal In I ilon t like ihci.i-

pisis "

SoplioiiiiWL' \\o]\' ll.imiDdiKi.i

said hf ADuld lutluT ili-il \\ iih Ills

problems hiniM-'ll

"11' sou ha\e a problem \>>n

\M)rk il out. lei it boil iiiuicr ilio

surface until ii pa>»M.•^ or talk

to someone >ou iru>i, sou don't

admit defeat and ncc i shrink." he

said

Sophomore kirsien l.mdsiniih

vvould rather use the resources .11

her disposal

"Of course [I would sec

MHSl," she said Titi alread>

paying for it anyway, so 1 might

as well yet my money's worth."

In 2tKW. MHS vsas awarded

a three-year grant of S.MMMMX)

that IS being used primarily to

fund programs aimed at suicide

presciituir, I \l.iNS \\ as one I'l --

schoi>ls to receiNC tlie guini. lund-

ed by the I ' S Substance .'\buse

and Mental Health Ser\ices

\dininislration

1 unding v\as used to rciulorce

,1 "i^aiekeepcr" model, established

in 2(»(i(i. which trams staff and

faculty on campus to become

more aware of students cxlubiting

siiins of suiculc and .ulmiuisici

proper support

Dr Rockland-Millci added. If

an\ group ou campus would like

to ha\e the "gatekeeper" training.

wc will pri,>\ ide It free of charge,

because of the grant we recei\ed
"

According to. the MHS v^eb-

siie. "LMass .Amherst sur\e\s

have shown that over NO percent

of those who sought mental health

care said services helped them

stay in school and improve aca-

demic performance
"

Students evperiencing suicid-

al feelings, or any other emo-

tional trouble, niav contact MHS

,,t 4 1
;.-i4s-; 5 ">

,)i ilic Suicide

Pieveiuioii I ilcliilc at l-S(Mi-2''<-

m:.s5.

iiDi ,/. /'r rcihltcJ ill

timutin I ,- ihuis\.lJii

Researcher Hollv

authored the s(uJv.

Wilcox

m

ssAH>. ui.s.><)LaiilA.V

Students can K- prett\ inventive when it tome* to movinu into their dorins. Hoic. one sluJcnt

in Central shirws ju>t him much he can tit on himself.

Used textbooks save up to

25% over the price of new books

UMass Amherst Store

1 Campus Center Way |
umass.bkstr.com

EDITORIALOPINION
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2010

' Jl Wf Jen I iv/ifVi- injrve exjireaicn Ji^ i jyvcj'Jv u i' (/(>/)

don t Believe in it at all- "^nam Qhcm*ky EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEC,IAN.COM

Hate and lies The crazy times are here to stay

in Manhattan

Eli

Gottlieb

Recently, the American far-right

raised contro-

versy over the

building of

the so-called

"Ground Zero

Mosque." the

Cordoba House

to be built sev-

eral bkx.ks north

of Ground Zero

in Manhattan,

currently occu-
"""""^""""^

pied by an old

Burlington Coal factory, fhey have

several things wrong; they believe

that the Cordoba House would he a

mosque, they believe it would con-

stitute a "victory mosque" built by

Islamists and they believe that Islam

has no place in the L'niled States of

America.

Let's clear this maita up

The proposed building is not

a mosque or at least not a mosque

alone. The proposal is lor an Islamic

Community Center 11 1 mav quote

lk>m the Park5l website, the pro-

posed facilitic"s include: a swimming

pool, gym, basketball court, auditiv

rium. restaurant and culinary sch(H)l,

library, 9/ 1 1 memorial, art studios and

"a mosque, intended to be mn sepa-

rately fnMti Park51 but open to and

accessibk: to all metnbcf>>, visitors and

our New Yoik community."

beheaded by Iskunists in Pakistan:

"We are here to assert the Islamic

conviction of the moral equivalency

of our Abrahamic faiths. If to be a Jew

means to say with all one's heart, mind

and soul ... HearO' Israel, the Lord our

(iiKl. the Lord is One, not only today I

iun a Jew. I have always been one, Mr
Pearl. ... If to be a Christian is to love

the Lord our God w iih all ofmy heart,

inind and soul, and to love for my
fellow human being what I love for

m>sell, then not only am I a Chnstian.

but 1 have always been one Mr Pearl."

Hearing tlial, I don't care if this ntm

displayed a mild version of the leftist

political reservation, long heard in far

more despicable fonnulatums from

the mouths of so-called "aiiti-vv;ir"

demonstrators, against calling out ter-

ronsni by going so incredibly far as to

disclaim comment.

Islamists simply do not declare

themselves so allied with Jews and

I hristians. They proclaim that, to

quote the Hamas charter. "The

Day of Judgment will not come
until Muslims fight the Jews,

when the Jew will hide behind

stones and trees. Ihe stones and

trees will say. '() Muslims. "()

Abdullah, there is a Jew behind

me. come and kill him."

Islamists follow Hassan al-Han-

na. Sayyid Qutb. lanq Ramadan

and Yusuf al-Qaradawi.

Roy Ribitzky

This talk of President Obama being Muslim or

Christian is driving me nuts.

I was again disappointed by the massive fail ol

20 percent of Americans who think that Obama is

Muslim. These must be the

same people who believe

the lunar landing was a

hoax and "tea baggers" is

an appropnate name for a movement of anti-

govemment voters.

At the core of this intolerance and lack of

awareness is this fear of non-whites and iion-

Chnstians. The divisiveness of the mosque situa-

tion in New York is a prime example of just how

little progress we've made since the Constitution

was established. Il is interesting to note how

the number of Americans who think Obama is

Muslim grew since the passing ol the Health C aic

Hill and An/ona Law SB 10711. the approval ol

two new Justices and Obama's big vacation in

Mass. It is as though the angrier .Amencans get

with this administration the more likely thev are

to tie his policies to his identity.

We all know that if his presidential opponent

was named, say. John .\dolf McC am. the "tea

baggers" would be just as hostile tow ards Mt<'ain.

They would be demanding his birth certificate

They would question his economic beliefs in fear

he could be fa.scist. They would hold picket signs

of McCain dressed in Na/i atnre

tiive me a break. This would never happen

to McCain, or even Clinton for that mailer. Do

we really need to be reminded that the Pilgrims

came over here because of religious persecution'.'

,\nd we are going to give other religious follow-

ers that treatment? Well, we did wipe out the

Native Americans, a fact that is usually omitted

in history class. We did enslave an entire race

before and after the Constitution was passed. We
did cheat women into thinking the> were m)t as

important as men. We did have a problem with

John \. keiinedv.. a ( .ilhnjic. being president

Shamefully, iiitoieraiice has shaped our country

.\re we realK in the 2 1 si century .'

Media director of the Republican N.iiioii.il

(. oininittee. lodd llernian, tweeted; "VVaicii K
'(/BarackObaina amongst the 20 percent who

think he's Muslim?" The White House responds

with a statement explaining how Obama pravs

every ilav and that tlic ( hnslian laitli is a p.irt of

his identity.

Of course, the RN( already knew this I hey

tried to distance themselves from lodd Hemian

by saying thai "the President's ( hrislianily is both

crystal cleat ,ind ,1 nuii-issuc wlial is ,111 issue

These must be the same peo-

ple who believe the lunar

landing was a hoax and that

"Tea Baggers" is an appro-

priate name for a movement

of anti-government voters.

|are| ..the lailcd elloiis ol Bai.ik Obama. Nancy

Pelosi and Harrv Reid to grow jobs."

Oh I get It' Ihe RN( is jusi irying to deflect

attention from the Muslim quesuon" bv show-

ing that Obama's failure to gain hack all those

jobs lost in less than half a lenn in ollice may

have something to di) sMth his religum. Maybe

he IS a Muslim and wants .\meiica 10 fail! I guess

that makes Rush 1 imbaugh \1 (,)aeda s second in

command.
So. what exactly does ones leligion have to w ith

growing jobs'.' .Absolutely muhing. I hat is unless

you're a Republican congressman, who thinks

moiiev gets liisliibuled bv dud .iImi kiiuwn

as "the invisible hand" Ihe sad lliiiig is thai

politicians are scoring a lot of victoiies by fueling

Americans' doubts. C oming up to a decade since

die terronsi attacks on September 1 1 ih.. people are

growing wearier of the Islamic lemirisi threat. At

least that's what the "tea baggers" think it is. Islam

t(K)k down the World Irade (enter no more than

( hristianity tried to wipe out the Jewish commu-

nity. In other words, every religion has its extrem-

ists. Don't forget which religion sent I uiope into

the Dark .Ages

1 don't have a problem with the Muslim com-

munity center. 1 do. however, have a problem w iih

Ihe disgraceful and vile Westbiiro Haplisi ( hurch

being allowed lo picket against our iroops at their

very graves. What was ihal court thinking? So it's

okay for an extremist and un-Amencan church

\o spit on our soldiers' graves, but it is wrong for

moderate Muslims 10 create a center built uptm

the idea of uniting people ' Are Christians the

only ones who can create peace' 1 el's end our

two wars first and I'll come back to ihai quesmm

Islam did not kill those people on 4 1 1 \1 (^acda

did We didn I elect a loreigner to the t )val ( Jllice.

v^e elected an American-boni s*>n

It is a disgrace to tlie louiiding I athers that

religion is taking such a siraiigle-luild iMi inir gov-

ernment. I ctHild care less what religion sonK.^xxly

IbMows. s«) It angers me even more when il is all

tliat's on the news |i drives me cr;i/\ when millions

of Amencans hoiic-sllv believe out piesideiil is a

Muslim bcxausc going lo the s,iiiie ci>ntn)vcTsial

revcTend for over 20 years was all jusi lor sliow.

If those people actually believe Obama is

Muslim, thev should go back to kindergarten If

those people actually believe Obama was bom in

kenva. 1 give up I'll jusi wait loi reports to come

out on how awesome Halo; Reach is.

Rity Rihilzky is a ColkKian iiilumW'i lie kiii

Ih' ivmIu'iI III irihifzta .siiiik'ni ii>iun\ cJii

Ifyou honesdy think that this utterly final

law of the land does not apply to Muslims,

I can only urge you to throw yourself into

a volcano, because you are a fascist thug on

par with the Islamists you claim to oppose.

They also propose to have cultural

exhibitions and childcare services

This does not limit itself lo serv ing as

a mosque or as an exclusive preserve

of New York's Muslim community

Instead, this building lakes the

solid, proven concepts th>m YMCA's

and JCC's everywhcTe and adds evc*n

iTK>re. opening all ol it t») any and all

New YoficTs who w;uit to c*mik

If some fundamentalist Christian

can't bear lo set IihiI in a build-

ing consecrated lo Allah (despite

Ihe fact that "Allah " is Ihe same

deity worshipped in Judaism and

Christianity, and 111 fact Ihe siune

name used by Arabic-spcaking Jews

and Chnstians). they don't have to.

The rest of us can enjoy the faci

that in the middle of homfic economic

CoiKlititMis, somebixly has proposed lo

build w lib their own money, a building

this awesome for public ase.

To continue. Park51 would in no

way, shape or fonn constitute a "v ic-

tofy mosque." This temi refcTs to a

mosque built ali>p the dcnnolished site

of a ntm-lslainic shnne in lemtory

taken by Muslims in a holy war of

conquest. For everyone outside New

York City who doesn't know or hasn't

noticed the September I Ith attiicks

did not even begin to conquer New

York C ity for an Iskunist stale A dis-

used department store, no matter the

objections of people who don't even

live in New York, dcxrs not constitute

holy ground, and the PiaV.5> 1 building

will not be built over any kind of reli-

gious site.

To address those who claim that

the imain involved. Leisal Abdul Rauf

comes from an Islamist ideology. 1

will simply quote the man. TTie text

following here comes from Raufs

words in a 200.'< memorial service for

Daniel Pearl, the American journalist

leisal Raul follows Sulism. has

sencxl the govcTnmeni of Ihe I 'niied

Slate's under the Bush administnititHi

and proclaims full ;md entire siihdanty

with Jews and Chnstians We sec here

a black-and-whiie ditference.

ITie tinal matter is the easiest to

refute. Some hiive claimed that the

C iirdoba IUhlsc btiilding must ik>i be

built bcvause it consiitules a part of an

Islamic or Islamist (tliev don't ihlfer-

eniiaie the two) invasion of the L'niled

Stales, an invasion by an evsenlially

foreign religion. Those people ought

10 shut up and go away, because in

aiming to rc"slnct Ihe free practice of

re-ligion via the gov eminent, tlwy are-

un-American.

To quote that supreme primary

stHiree »>n American-ness. the I 'nitcxl

Suites ( onstilution; "Congress shall

make no law respecting an establish-

ment of re'ligion. or prohibiting the

free exeaise ihcTvof"

If you IxHiestly think tlial this utterly

fimil law of the land does not apply

to Muslims. I Ciui oi'ly urge yiKi to

throw yiHirself into a volciuio. because

yiHi are a fascist tliug on piir w ith tlx;

Iskunists yiHi claim to opp»)se. Wcninng

a dilTereMit color dix.-sn't m;ike yiHi any

dilferent if v«hi do the s;une things

using Ihe siuiK tactics; Ic-gal suppres-

sion of "enciny" religions iind a resort

to tcmirisin wIkti that fails.

In conclusion, if the brown shirts

come. 1 will keep .Amencan Muslims

s;ife myself in taith that they would do

the siiine for mc and hav e done exactly

that in the past. LIntil then, the P;irk51

developers have every legal right lo

put up their damn fine building already

and 1 w ish them peace and security in

doing it.

Eli Gotllieh is a Collegian colum-

nist He can /< iviuhcil ul cf;i>lllic(a

siiuii 'ni linn iss . cilii.

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize for Haiku Writing

I'l-mail us vour haikus! Kach week's winner will be published and receive a prize.

Are video games art or cheap thrills?

Nick

O'Malley

In the face of cinema, televi-

sion and other

art media, video

games are devel-

oping into a for-

midable nval.

So it's strange

to see how the

current industry

IS almost oper-

ating at two

different lev-

els first, there

are the roman-

tic comedies of Ihe v ideo game

industry; this year's version of

Madden ML, for example, was a

commercial success.

It Isn't an outstanding drama

with Oscar worthy performanc-

es, but it is entertaining. A game

like Metroid; Other M, however,

tells a story, and boasts superb

visual and sound content found

in more established forms of

media. Lnfortunately. because

it is a video game, it does not

garner the same recognition and

respect.

Therefore, the big question is;

Are video games an art form.' Will

critics ever look upon game of the

year as they do best picture'.'

Back in April of this year,

the online debate ignited in an

infamous blog post currently

at 4,6**^ comments by Roger

hberl, the long-lime movie

critic and, to detractors, pre-

historic media curmudgeon

Fbert, effectively digging his

own grave in a debate against

the collective internet popula-

tion, argued that "in principle,

video games can never be art."

A fev* months later I bert

responded to the ensuing fren/y

conceding that he should not

have judged the medium without

experience I bert, admiltedly.

never played a video game

Subsequently, he "had to be pre-

parctl to agree that gamers can have

an expenence that, for them, is Art
"

Now, the debate over whether

or not a certain medium can

be classified as art is largely

based on one's personal beliefs.

Is Piranha .^D art' What about

Cats? The orchestral soundtrack

to Family (iuy .' Lego sculptures

of Morgan Freeman fighting a

shark? That's all up to the indi-

vidual viewer to decide.

greats of eras past. Despite their

cull follow ings. most people

have never played them

Most pet>ple have at least heard

of if not seen, the best movies

and know abtiut the best btwks

Yet. most people haven't heard of

Shadow of Ihe Colossus or Silent

Hill: games that could pass as

movies, if only they were under

two hours and didn't involve play-

ing. Most people have never seen a

video game with in-depth dialogue,

atmosphere, setting, character

development, beloved soundtracks

or deep, engrossing story lines.

Most people know the classic char-

acter Mano jumps, and that you can

kill people in (irand ITieft Auto.

In the 21st century, the guide-

lines for what qualifies as art are

expanding. Although the likes of

Shakespeare, Mozart and Curtiz will

not be pushed out of the limelight,

they no longer hold the monopoly.

In the 21st century, the guide-

lines for what qualifies as art are

expanding. Although the likes of

Shakespeare, Mo/art and Curti/

will not be pushed out of Ihe

limelight, they no longer hold

the monopoly.

It will certainly be difficiill for

interactive software eiiihiisiasis

lo counter games like Mother .t

or Legend of /elda with the the-

atrical, cinematic, and musical

I hey are simply discarded by

the experts and parents as a

waste of lime for kids.

It's understandable that many

people haven't been exposed to

video games, but a lack of famil-

iarity should not be cause to

exclude them from merit At the

same lime, how many people

have gone to an opera in the past

week'.' My guess is far fewer

then Ihe number of people who

currently subscribe to World ol

Warcrafi lover 1 1
."^ million).

Interestingly, video games have

caught the allenlion of some col-

leges and universities lake, lor

example. Wabash College in

Indiana The game Portal is part

of the incoming freshman class

required "reading" at the school

It's currently listed as a supplement

lo Presentation of Sell in 1 verydav

Life by I rving tiolVman

Furthermore, entire classes

are now based around the educa-

tion eflects of video games The

Lniversily of Florida is currentlv

olTermg a brand new online course

this semester: 21si Century Skills

in Starcrafi. The course is fiKused

around the strategy game's resource

managemeni system In addition,

ihe Lniversily of I'alifornia at

Herklev once otTered a class on

teaching siudents how to play the

game competitively.

Should the average video game

skeptic give them the chance that

academia has ' Is /elda as mlerest-

ing a protagonist as Scvnit' I'm ct>n-

vinced there is a game out there for

everyone Hut is the typical mother

or grandparent as w illing lo sji down

and play Okami as they would be

willing to read ( )f Mice and Men? Is

Ihe cultural divide tiH> vast

'

SimullaneiHislv. am 1 all Ihe worse

olT for prefeiTing the .lesihetics of

Final Fanlasv \ I than the eUx)ucnl

prose o{ \o Kill a Mockingbird' 1 he

debate may long coniiiuie. but I shall

remain Ihe indelible ad\ ocale for this

often pilloried medium.

.V/(A O.KtalUy is u Ct>llcy;iiin

columnar lie can he leocheil at

namallewa stiiJent iinuis', cilii

UMass history long and storied with many noteworthy events

Yevgeniya Lomakina

It seems like only yesterday that Ihe

class of 2010 threw their caps in the

air and abandoned the University of

Massachusetts. The valley became desert-

ed. After

three months

of viewing an

empty campus, move-in time now brings

life, noise and traffic into the area

The Pioneer Valley Transportation

Authority buses zoom at frequent intervals,

students mn from class to class, an array of

stKial events are planned that leave no one

behind or uninvolved everything gives the

impression that Amherst has always been that

way. The university came a long way since its

humble beginnings, yet only a small number

of people are familiar with its history.

The college website provides some dates

and numbers, but searching in the university

archives reveals a deeper picture of the thorny

beginnings of this institution.

Difficulties started with the mere idea of

its establishment. Faced with the changes

in American society during the late \XMK

Massachusetts legislators sought to abandon

the conventional standards of classical stud-

ies and rcfomi the educational system by

building a new college. Il would instruct

the practical sciences: agriculture, chemistry,

mechanics, botany, geology and mineralogy.

The ideal students were assumed to be farm-

ers. The latter opp*)sed the idea, unwilling to

send their children to college, viewing educa-

tion as an activ ity for those with leisure time

Nevertheless, the search for funding and sup-

port for the new institution continued.

Afier an extensive search and heated

debate the Massachusetts Agricultural

College was finally established in 186.'<. In

order to include the natural sciences into its

cumculum. the college was positioned in an

ideal location: the valley near the Connecticut

River The area consisted of vast fields for

the practice of fanning as well as forests.

Amherst College, im already reputable institu-

tion, existed nearby.

The newfound schixil wcupied only four

buildings. South College, a four-story brick

building, containcxi a donnitory and some

classrixims. In the place of nnxlem Machmer

Hall siiKxl College Mall, a wooden slmctua'

doubling as a chemistry lalxiratory and an

auditonum. To the ntirth slixxl a dining hall

and to the east a N)tanical museum.

Student accommiHlalions were" few. but

spacious; for $15 a year, they could share- two

bedrooms and a common riHWi. w ith no fur-

niture except for a stove llie lx)ard. a source

for controversy and complaints, cost $3.5(1 per

week per person.

The campus consist-

ed of orchards filled

with broken apple

trees, rail fences and

fields with weeds.

The curriculum co\ ered a v ariety of sub-

jects, including mathematics, civil engineer-

ing, /iKilogy, Fnglish grammar as well as

French and Ciemian. Texlbixtks were few and

in complement of studying, students were

required to have six hours (>l licld laNv per

week.

The MA( openetl ils d<xirs on Oct 2 of

I S67 to an enlenng class of 56 exclusively

male students lipon amval, they vvctc grc-et-

ed by four faculty members (including the

president), nmckwvn I'ami buildings, piles of

bricks and unfinished college halls. The cam-

pus ctmsisied of orchards filled with broken

apple trees, rail fences and fields with weeds.

Tlie practical student day startcxi with the

morning bell at (rM) am., continueil with

three lectures and an allenux>n o\' laK)r in the

fields Removal of weeds, digging, harvesting

cmps and carrying building materials often

connicted with the more "academic" parts

of Ihe cumculum. Saturday afk-mixins were'

Used for recreation and Sundays for church

and Hible class. Students could also enjoy

various other activities and sports, played

against Amherst High Schixil or Amherst

>et their education was not hilly niral and

students were actively engaged in academic

endeavors, lo the cMcnt that after the first

class graduated. M.AC was accused of being

more academic than agnciiltural Hy I S7(». the

college's elVorts were finally reeogni/ed; one

of Ihe faculty members was invited to lapiin to

help establish a similar institution.

It was not until IS92. however.

Ihal the firsi female student enrolled

Inauguration I'f women was slow and

was complek'd niilv in 1^)17. when a

woman's college was introduced on cam-

pus.

CXer the beginning of the 2ltt)i c-enlury, the

sclxxil grcvv ;uxl bcviune Mass;ichuseiis State

t ollege. Kiiced witli tlie cluuiging stikleni Ixxly. as

tlie work! was devastated Willi w.ii .uhI ottxi con-

tlicl.s. the institution lexuncxl to aiLi|it Allhtxigh

the college bcv;uiK ;i luiivciMtv in I'M?. iK'hiev-

ing tlvit stains rcquiaxl much ctTon. A restmctuaxl

cumculum, new classnxMiis ,is well as acklilional

domiitones. ottai ivuivil atlcT distinguishcxl liic-

ulty ;ind pre*sKkTils, wctc onlv a few of iIk-

chiinges. In I4S4. thcTc were 4.(100 students, and

by l%4, llx- cnirolliiMit iiKreasetl lo KL.SIO In

l'J7V iIk- W.l .H 1X1 IVms hlvi-arv was complc-tcxl

iuid latcT. the 1 cxk-rle (iradimte hmcT.

Hie Lniversily continues to expand imd

ovcTVome new challciiges As ;un»tlier aciidciiiic

ve;ir appnxichc's. LMass opcms its d»xirN to

anotlier "outsUinding ckiss. " whose guKle |>iint

averages and SAl scoivs are even belter than

la.st year's "K.*st-evei" incoming class. With

treshincn's acadnnic nxxmls on llw rise. I 'Mass

IS heaikxl fur new Ivginnings and commencing

yet another pjirt of its long history

Ycviiennii loniiikina is <; Inikxiiin < "/•

umiiist She can /h' irached al vloimikinia

stiiilcnt.iimass.edu.
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UMass sisters march to different drum
B\ '^\\^ s\ I \\l Hill H

Fur llic a^ciagi. -'
'<•

mer is a seastm to ^ll In

ptK>l, Miak up ihc sun iiut li.mii oul

with I'ncikls llin\i,\et loi a select

few. this Is I, II tiiiin 1 ivpical sum-

mer While then |K-ers s|x-ml iheir

days sleepiiiii in ami la\ iiig on sand\

beaches, more than \(K)<) college

and high schtn^l musicians partici-

pate in the ctnnpetitive Drum t'orps

International summer programs

These students spend tlieir sum-

mers traveling throughout tlie coun-

try, devoting up to 16 hours a day

rehearsing and perfonning maahmg
shows and living on tour buses and

gymnasium tlixirs Many members

of the IMass eoininunity may not

reali/e it. but two ol their fellow

Minutemen spent then summers trav-

eling from stale to stale vv liile perfonn-

ing with [XTs oldest active corps.

Sisters Ins and Sheila Heady, of

South Hadiey. Mass chose to give up

everything typically associated with

summer lo make music Ins, 20, arid

Sheila. 22. are b«>th cuiTcnily students

ut UMass This past summer, the sis-

ters packed up and went on lour with

the t'adets Drum and Hugle lorps.

founded in (iartield, N J in I'JM,

the tadets are tite oldest drum corps

in the country and liav e won nine IX I

World t hampionships Ilie corps has

consistently placed within the lop .S

since 1*^2, and placed (il\h at this

year's World Championships with

their show, "' loy Soldier" Ihe show

tells the story ol a young b«iy named

JelTrcy whose tov soldiers magically

come to life, allow mg him lo play the

role of ihe drum major, or band leader.

The drum corps seas»)n starts long

bcfoa* the schix>l year has even ended.

Weekend audition camps begin

in November and aie lollowi'd by

monthly rehearsals until spring train-

ing begins in mid-May. The spring

training camps last about a month and

lie mostly spent le;urung the music

,ind the fomialions for the show

before the tour begins in mid-June.

I roiii that point onward, the Cadets,

along with the 22 other world-cla.ss

level IX 1 corps, tour imtil August

Ihe Heady sisters both play in

the front ensemble as well as for the

Cadets. Front ensembles for most

marching bands and drum corps are

typically comprised of larger, non-

marching instruments, such as xykv

phones, pianos, drum sets, gongs and

electric guitars. While a less tradi-

tional aspect of the style of music, the

front ensemble allows new opportu-

nities for the participating musicians

"One of the best opportunities [that]

drum corps has opened up for me is

I've learned how to operate and pro-

gram a synthesi/er and sampler, which

ones up a lot of sounds that traditional

instruments don't offer," Sheila said

While Sheila has performed in

front ensembles, also known as pit

bands, since high school, the expen-

ence was a new one for her sister,

who nonnally plays the bas.s drum

for the marching band at LJMass

"Itsdefinitely a lot different fh»m what

I dt) here on campus," Iris said "But it

was an incredible experience and I'm

s*) glad that I had the opportunity"

The opportunities and experi-

ences come with a cost, however

Tuition and fees for the Cadets typi-

cally cost around $.^,()(X), with the

money covenng gas, transporta-

tion, housing, food and uniforms

A large percentage of the staff

that works with the corps are vol-

unteers, who act as cooks, bus

drivers, cleaners, medical person-

nel and other necessary workers

See DRUM CORPS on page 7

v^MASIll* «

Iris Heady stands proudly, has* drum in hand, with the UMa.s» MarchinK Band. Hcadv and her sister Sheila spent their summer marchinK with

the Cadet» Orum and BukU- Corps on their summer tour.

OA.R. puts on high

energy Boston show

Lt)l RftSV MVM'Al.El OM

Winners o{ I'itchfork's 2lV9 award for Best New Music, Real Estate plaved a surprise show at Hampshire

College's freshmen orientation on Monday night.

Real Estate brings rock

to Hampshire College
Sam BinERHiLi^
Cl'l I h.lAV SlAf I

The New .Icrsey-raiscd.

Brooklyn-based surf rock

band Real Istate paid a visit

to rhythm guitarist and back-

up singer Matthew Mondanile's

alma mater. Hampshire College

on Monday, putting the finishing

touches on Hampshire's freshmen

orientation in a more than rock-

ing fashion

Channeling I'iWK psychede-

lia while rippiiii! through their

eponymous debut album and

some covers, the four-piece

group, composed ol~ front man

Martin Courtney. \Iondanile.

Alex Blecker on ba > uul Micnne

Duguay on drums ga\ e Hampshire

a roaring performance They look

their brand of swoonmi;. nos-

talgic rock even further than on

their album, turning four-inmuie

songs into epic eight-minulc jams

replete with long, frantic break-

downs and swift Iransiii. II- ii,.m

frenetic and imleashcil '" H-hi

and controlled

The group opened wuli wli.ii

has been Iheir biggest hit to d.itc.

"Beach Comber." the first track

on their debut album. With a

mellow initial guitar line which

evokes a bygone era in music.

calling to memory ilu- !' i h

Boys or lo-fi music vou vc ik,,i.I

on a soundtrack but can t .jintc

place. "Beach Comber" transi-

tions into a ballad about detach-

ing from the mundane nature of

day-to-day life and letting time

slip away by the sea.

Real Hstale gave Hampshire

more than just what earned

them 2009's Best New Music

label from indie establishment

Pitchfork, as they turned their

rcverbed, faded, waving tunes

into garage rock anthems, and

"Beach Comber" set a rousing

tone.

After iheir opening jam had

green-faced students swaying,

they transitioned to the sec-

ond song on their album, "Pool

Swimmers," which slowly coos

over a light, ha/y guitar line with

a faint, light drum beat.

From there. Ihe group brought

the tempo back up. cutting into

the middle of their album with the

track "(ireen River." With anoth-

er light, airy opening. "Green

River" kicked into a throbbing

j.im. as Real l-Aiate drew out their

hre.ikdovvns Into minute-long

rock-outs, as students bounced

elatedly to the (iarden State blend

of nnsialgic siirt rock.

Hetween songs, Mondanile

v.M\e students light-hearted

advice about Hampshire and the

Valley, encouraging freshmen to

ni;ike Iheir own music and take

.ulvantage of the rich arts and

ciiliiiic sLcne Amherst provides.

As they progressed through

their collection, the band worked

in a few covers, paying homage
to formative lo-fi band The Clean

with a rousing, manic cover of

"Point That Thing Somewhere
HIse," as well as going back a

ways in their own artistic pro-

gression, playing several tunes

from Courtney and Mondanile's

earlier band, Ducktails.

Other standout songs includ-

ed "Suburban Beverage," which

swooned over a reverbed.

twangy guitar line with a fast-

paced steady drum beat and long,

extended breakdowns which had

students Jiving.

It certainly took the banal-

ity of growing up in sleepy

Ridgcwood, N.J. to breed a band

with Real Fstate's cynicism and

understatement. This band, how-

ever, is not just another indie

phenomenon with an ironic name.

They have a limitless ceiling and

will certainly continue to refine

their fuzzy, beach rock aesthetic

modeled on the likes of Pavement

and Weezer. While Real Estate's

opening album evokes summery

days spent letting time bleed by

the sea and cool nights of drink-

ing and leisure, their finished

product is much richer and more

complex. Real Fstate will con-

tinue lo sell.

S<im Buitet-fieU can he rvacluil <ii

shulU'ilieldCwikiilycollefiian < am

By AsIIIKY BERliER

ClKLIUlAN (.lORRtsft'SintNT

Pop-rock band Of a Revolution

returned to Boston for a stop on their

annual summer tour in the first of a

two night series on July 29. The tour

marks the band's unofficial II -year

anniversary.

Marc Robcrge. lead singer of

O.A.R.. introduced opening act

Citizen Cope Though putting on

a less than spectacular set. Citizen

Cope played for no more than 45

minutes. The band incorporated all

of their well-known songs includ-

ing "Sideways," "If There's Love,"

"Humcane Waters" and "Bullet and

a Target, " yet did not illicit a positive

fan resp«.)nsc.

Most of the attendees were found

in the concourse or getting draf^

beers dunng Cope's set. The band

did nothing to interact with the fans,

but the music quality was stellar and

by the time the band played their

most popular st)ng "Son's (jonna

Rise. " many fans found their way to

their seats to sing along.

Af>er a brief pause between

sets, the headlining band t(wk the

stage. Opening with "Untitled." the

band breathed instant life into the

crowd after Citizen Cope's unen-

tertaining set. Fans were immedi-

ately enthused by the energy of all

the band members. Because of the

Bank of America Pavilion's rela-

tively small size, the sound quality

was phenomenal and any scat in the

house provided a with a great view

of the show

.

"This Town " had every fan

singing along as well as enjoying

the band's shout-outs to the city of

Boston. ITiere was also an extremely

positive fan resp*>nse to ".^2-50."

a song dedicated lo the American

soldiers deployed overseas.

O.A.R. incorporated some lesser

known songs into their set such as

"Dareh Meyod," "Gotta Live" and

"Patiently." The songs were unex-

pected and though of\en not played

hve, still had fans singing along to

every word.

However, the band had fans out

of their seats for favorites such as

"Hey Girl" (during which the house

lights illuminated the whole audi-

ence), "That was a Crazy (iamc of

Poker" and "Shattered." One high-

light of the show was during "Night

Shirt," which featured a segment of

Bob Marley's "Stir It Cp " Fans also

enjoyed "Conquering Fools." from

the bands first album.

The band's encore included "l.ay

Down"-an intimate, yet beautiful

performance accomp;inied by a great

light display. ITie encore also fea-

tured an acoustic "Over and Over."

a solo by Roberge. Picking things up

again to close out the show, the band

began "Delicate Few," which was

instantly recognized by the Boston

crowd, who sung the opening lines.

To end the night, OAR played a

seven minute long version of "City

on D«)wn " ITie entire show featured

solos from each band member and

included a dnim duet from drummer

Chris Cuk)s and saxophonist Jerry

DePizzo. Dunng "City on lX)wn."

DePizyo jumped into the audience,

running around the entire arena.

OAR finished the show with one

last "thank you" lo the crowd and

invited everyone back to the second

night.

The Maryland-based band played

for over two hours, which did not

disappoint the crowd. Only some fan

favorites were not includi*d in the set

such as "I Feel Home," "Love and

Memories" and "Heard the World;"

all of which were played during the

st'cond show. Both sets featured a

classic and equal mix of old and new

songs.

Roberge *s interactions with the

crowd truly made the show memora-

ble. He repeatedly thanked the audi-

ence for coming and gave numerous

shout-outs to fans with signs, and

those in the first few rows.

Fans seemed lo thoroughly enjoy

the high energy show that O.A.R.

put on. The Pavilion, kx-ated on

Boston's waterfnint was the perfect

location for O.A.R. "s intimate, yet

powerful set.

Ashley Berber can he reached at

abergeiiaMuJenl umass. edit.

Sisters tour with drum cadets
DRUM CORPS froin page 6

required to keep everything run-

ning smoothly. Because of the

high number of parents, alumni

and community members who
volunteer with the drum corps,

tuition costs have the ability to be

reduced, allowing many more stu-

dents to participate in the programs

Like sports or dance, there are

physical costs ass^K'iated with drum

corps. While serious injuries are not

common, they do happen. During the

World Championship finals, a horn

player for another corps suffered a bro-

ken tibia while [xirfonning. Though

injuries are rare, minor ones such as

joint problems, sprains ;uid pulled

muscles occur frequently. When inju-

ries dt> happen, the corps' medical

personnel are always there to help.

"I had pretty bad back problems

for almost all of July," Ins said.

"Luckily with the helpofoneourphys-

ical trainers, I was able to recover."

While touring in Texas, a coach

bus for the Boston Crusaders

was shot at. Meanwhile the Blue

Devils learned during their spring

training that the 36 eight-foot

tall mirrors they incorporated

into their show were reflecting

the sun and burning the grass

on the practice field, requiring

the Blue Devils \o make a set

of mock mirrors to practice with

so they wouldn't ruin the field

Despite any of the costs or prt)b-

lems. the Heady sisters both agree

that the drum corps experience is a

worthwhile one Those who perfonii

w ith the Cadets and otlier drum corps,

it's about more than just the music.

"During the off-season, I don't go

around thinking about how cool

the parts I played were,'" Sheila

said. '"I think about the amaz-

ing friends I made and the crazy

memories we have together.""

Samunlhci Wi-bhercan he tvuchal

III swehher'a stuJeni unniss eJii

Sheila Headv intcnilv plavs her marimba, as the L'Mass Murchini; Band parades on. Her expermuis wiili

the drum corp haw als<i civcn her the opptirtunirv to plav and program svnthosizers.

The Office ofReligious and Spiritual Life

would like to extend our holiday greetings

to all Muslim and Jewish students.,.

Shanah tovah!

Happy New Year!

Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year,

begins Wednesday evening, September 8**^

and ends at sundown on Friday, Septembei lo'

Ramadan mubarak!

Eid mubarak!
Ramadan, the Muslim holy month, began August u

and culmintes with Eid al-Fitr on September lo
th

"I RTl^l UK kki l)M,l.nU)NIPMI

O.A.R. recentlv celebrated their 1 Ith annivcrsarv on July 29 in Fkiston, Thev played a combination of both
hits and lesser-known fan favorites.

Ifyou will miss classes because ofthe holidays...

Whatever your religion or level of observance, the University's policy

concerning days of religious observance guarantees that "any student

who is unable to attend classes or to participate in any examination, study or

work requirement because of religious observance is to be provided with an

opportunity to make up the examination, study or work requirement."

However, // is ihe student's responsibility to notify your instructor in advance.

Most faculty are respectful of this policy, but if you encounter a problem,

you can call the department head, the Ombuds Office (413-545-0867).

or the Onice of Religious and Spiritual Life (413-545-9642).

UMASS
AMHERST

The Onice of Religious and Spiritual life is part of the

Center for Student Development, Student A flairs and

Campus Life... www.umass.edu/rcllglous_affairs

Hungry?
No need to leave campus,

withYCMP you can choose

from 25 and growing campus

locations! ^ -^^-es

YOUB
NEW-PlM*

Order Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) Today!

Simply log on to our website at umass(dining.com

or visit the Meal Plan Office in Franklin DC.

• Dine free Friday evenings at all DCs with YCMP

• Use YCMP Tuesday - Saturday for dinner at the University Club

• Use YCMP in any of our Award Winning dining commons and

at any of our retail locations

LDJYOURmm CAMPUS
USijiUmeaipian
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GET YOUR FREE TEMP TATTOO

AT THE BOOKSTORE & PLAY TO WIN! Visit RENT A TEXT on

SAVE 50%*
OR MORE
UMass Amherst Store

1 Campus Center Way |
413-545-2619

umass.bkstr.com RENTaTEXT
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Late effort by
UM falls short

at Rudd Field
SOCCER from page 12

time break. Harvard Hal ihc uainc up

nghl at the amelusum ot'the halt as

the ball Kninii its way to the back nt

the net olTol'Scott Pro/cller\ lieaiici

The clock ran out and the team-,

entered into the bre;ik even.

It didn't take long lor Harvard

to score again as four seconds

into the second hall'. Hriaii Rogers

scored olTa del'ensive lapse by the

Minutemen. Rogers gained posses-

sion of the ball inches near the net,

fooled the goalkeeper and banged

it ofl'the far post for the score.

Less than 15 minutes into the

second half, more odious theatrics

unfolded on Rudd field. UMass
earned possession near the oppos-

ing goal, with Ben Arikiari's initial

shot getting blocked by the Crim-

son defense. Stuart Ainick trapped

the rebound and took a shot that

banged otTthe top bar and down
towards the goal-line, bouncing

high off the grass just olT the line,

Roswess attempted to score on the

rebound, but ended up colliding

into Harms in a dangerous play.

Roswess received a vellovv card

for his efforts.

After more battle for piisses-

Mt)n. the 2(>th minute unveiled the

next goal between the two sides

when the Crimson earned another

iice-kick outside the box. The ball

^vas crossed in and headed down
by Ross Friedman for the goal.

gi\ ing the Crimson a commanding
VI lead.

Despite the two-goal deficit.

UMass pushed the ball forward

several limes in the closing minutes

of the game. While the team fell

short on several occasions, Arikiati

was instrumental in the second

score for the Maroon and While

After carrying the ball down the

field, he slid the ball lo the far

side where Amick nailed the ball

towards the back of the net.

The final goal came too late,

however, as the Minutemen were

unable to score another before the

end of the period

UMass will have its chance to

keep the hghl going when it faces

otT against Kairfield on Saturday

Herb Scrihner urn he remlwJ
ill hscribne(a.stiuieiu iimass. eJii

Arikian controlled ihc Kill several tinu's in the match a|{ain.st Harvard, hut failed to scon-

end of the match, I M.iss tailed to eapitaliu- on its chances, resultint; in a )-2 loss.

agaiiisi the Crimson. IVspiic a late surjje towards the

Johnson is true defintion of student athlete
Senior runner holds 4.0 GPA in classroom,

earns A- 10 Academic All-Conference Team
llv Eric Mansheld

When it comes to receiving athletic and scholastic

praise, senior Kevin Johnson of the Massachusetts

cross-country team is no stranger to accepting them.

A fiHxl science and nutrition inajor. Kev in cur-

rently holds a 4.0 CiPA and earned an .Mlanlic Id

Academic All-Conference Team selection three times

Most recently. Johnson received the 2009-10 tSPN
The Maga/ine Academic All-America Men's Track

and field and C ross ( ountry Third Team honor

for Johnson, being a successful student athlete

has been more rewarding than ditTicult.

"I don't consider (classes to be] loo much work."

Johnson said. "I see it more as I'lti doing what 1

wani to do and what 1 enjoy doing."

When it comes to dealing with big tests in sc.i

son. Johnson said it all comes with the territorv

"High school was the same, it has been thai vvav

for about seven years." Johnson said.

A key element of Johnson's success has been the

support of his coach and teammates.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien has been a strong

influence for Johnson, teaching htm valuable lessons

about running and life.

"Coach O'Brien is great with athlete develop-

ment." Johnson said. "His style of coachine devel-

ops you as a person as well"

Keeping a strong focus, working hard .iiul main-

taining a balance between work and pla\ are some of

the lessons Johns»)n has learned from O'Hricii

Johnson's twin brother David, also a member ol

ihc cross-country team, has been there lo help push

Kev m along The friendly competition between Iwin

brothers e.xists in running as well as the classroom.

lohns»>n admitted that it's nice to have a person

,irv>und to always compete with and compare himself

to. and the competition between them keeps Kevin

motivated throughout his college career

\S hile recognition and admiration for Johnson

comes from man\ different outlets, he believes the

most important recognition comes from the people

who go through the same experiences as Johnson

Senior teammate Sean IXincan is still impressed by

Johnson after playing together at L Mass for Ihe past four

years Dunc.iii said thai Johns*)n divs a great job leading

by example and he is a great influence on the team

W hile the team operates as one big cohesive unit,

his teammates are vvilline to listen to what he has to

say and respect his self-discipline

\\ hen It comes to academics, he puis in a lot of

work and lakes a lot of pride in it. " Duncan said.

Duncan also said that Johnson s performance and

accolades are as much a factor in UMass' recruiting

as any other

Dav id said not only does Kev m lead bv example,

but also keeps labs on the younger runners He's

been known lo remind his teammates to stay on lop

of iheir studies

for now. Johnson says he plans on sharing c\ci>

thing he has learned at I Mass with all of the new-

comers With a learn consisting of mostiv seniors

and freshmen. Johnson said "it is a pivotal >ear as

far as the program is concerned." 1 he younger guys

will have Ui become leaders m'ich sooner, he added.

On top of everv thing else, part of his |ob will he

to make sure ih.it happens successlullv

Hni ShinsfiilJ mil />« nai Ih-iI at nim,iti\li a

slUilvnl iiniass.i'Ju.

'Valid on rental titles Bosed on average savings versus new book price. See store for details.

ini BtRNsTHS lOlltulAS

Johns«»n boasts a 4.0 GPA inside the cla.ssroom along with several national accolades. One of Johnson's

main influences in the athletic circle has been L'Mass coach Ken O'Brien.

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^'

Si'ninf! iilhcrs \inie 196V -- and STIl.l. mukiiis <i JifTetvmc'

A STIDENT /COMIVftNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROCiRAM

(an RSO and Dcpt. of landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.

RE.XCH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

roor (ife wi(( A/£|/£R te t^e ^at<^^i

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS "(;aI\ \AEl ABI.F KXPEHIt NC K

"KKWAHDIVt;, (MAI r^ N(,l\<.. ;iml H N

Fall Semester 2010— Recruitment Nights

Voic miiM allcml (Mfc oltticsc mcclmgs No cucepliun.s. even ilymi haM' p.irtuipalcd hclorc'

6:00-8:00 PM (NoIo: Prompi starting linie!")

• Sent 1 ^ Mon, Student Union Ballroom* Sept. 14 Tucs, Student I nion Ballroom
Sept. 15 Wed, Student Union Cape Cod Lounge

..\>sigiimcnl muificalion (JMJl Ihurs .Scpi ;0n Huliwixid i.iblclC ( miamric

Volunteer, white earninfi credit!

Take the Director's Challenge
...For a Lifetime of Great Health

Win an iPad
Sign-up, Partcipate &

Follow Through

Sign up for the Director's Challenge

Sept. 7th- 9th, from 5:30 PM-8:30 PM
at our registration tables in each of the

Dining Commons,

Participate by using the chart we
have provided for you in the Directory

of Services handbook to track your

consumption of fruits, vegetables

& whole grains.

Follow through by adding more fruits,

vegetables & whole grains to your diet

every week. Submit the completed chart

as your entry form at the end of the

semester for your chance to

win 1 of 4 iPads!

*Must be a UMass stuu. a

meal plan to be eligible to win.

For more information, contact our Dietitian, Dianne Sutherland at:

dsutherland@mail.aux.umass.edu

Take part in the Director's Challenge Track your consumption of fruits,

veqetablps, and grains for the week of September 13" - 17' and then,

DOUBLE THAT AMOUNT by the week of December 1 3th - 1 7th. Then,

carry this lifestyle forward for a Lifetime of Great Health! Completed charts

should be delivered to the office of Dianne Sutherland located on the third

floor of Worcester Dining Commons

A Culture of Nutrition, World Food, Social Responsibility & Taste

UMass Dining
www.umassdining.com UMassAmherst
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Minutemen look to build from last season

while Minutewomen retool with freshmen
Johnson, Gordon return for

men after second place finish

Ih Hi s l.sMiii ki

nil BtRNSTtlN, t.oUHt;lAS

rill' Miiiuii'mirii kmk to Use experienced veterans to help train the

u\\ t.ues. while the women's side competes with no seniors.

After strung sIuumhu^ ui i.up

hist season, lia- Missachuseits

cross-country teams have bright

prospects for the upcoming sea-

son. Ht)lh teams huasi reluriiiny

\eterans and some bright new

talent that should shine this fall.

On the men's side, the

Minutemen are looking to build

on last year's second place Unish

in the Atlaniu 10 C'hainpionship.

"We Iki\c .1 sand\Mch team."

UMass men s coach Ken O'Brien

said. "We have a bunch ol older

guys and a lot of younger ones

too. It's a \ery good group"

Kevin Johnson, Andrew
McC'ann and Zachary (iordon fin-

ished in the lop 1>, and therefore

were named lo the All-Conference

team for iheir efl'orts.

David Johnson finished just tv*'o

seconds out of 15th place. Other

than McCann, these runners will be

back in .Amherst for the upcoming

season, while the Minutetnen also

return 1 .1 other runners.

In addition to the veterans

returning, there are five fresh-

men being added to the team this

year. These young competitors

add a fresh element to what oth-

erwise is a team entirely made

up of upperclassmen.

O'Firien said he is expecting

his freshmen to step up for the

team immediately.

"The younger guys can con-

tribute." O'Brian said. "By the

lime they hit the second half of the

season, they'll have adjusted to

the longer distance [in collegiate

cross-country) and will combine

with the older runners lo give us a

formidable team."

As the Minutemen enter the

season, ihey look forward to com-

peting in a strong conference.

Last year's conference champion.

Saint Joseph's, returns tour of

its lop five finishers Iroin the

A- 10 Championship meet last

year Dayton returns the indi-

vidual winners from the A-10

Championships in Chris Lemon
and his brother Mall, who also fin-

ished in the top nine of that race.

The Miiiuiewomen are a young

squad looking to make iheir name
while building on last year's

strong third place finish at the

A- 10 Championships.

UMass has no seniors this year.

In fact, 1 1 of the 20 members of the

team are freshmen and sophomores.

This season. A- 10 Rookie of the

Year Courtney Baldwin and red-

shirt senior Shiyi Zan return to the

Minulewiinien in hopes of mentor-

ing their younger teammates.

The A-10 women's coaches

have predicted a sixth-place fin-

ish for UMass this season, behind]

Richmond and La Salle, two teams

that the Minutewomen beat in the

A-10 Championships last season.

Dayton and Charlotte, the cham-

pion and runner-up respectively

from last year, are favored once

again to lead the conference.

Both teams will have seven

events in the upcoming sea-

son. The women start first with

a meet against Boston College.

Then, both teams have smaller

meets at home and will compete

in the Paul Short Invitational. The

women then go to Warwick, R.I.

for the Rothenberg race, while

the men head to the Chili Pepper

Festival in FayettevillcAriz. Both

teams will compete in the A-10

Championships and the NCAA
Regional Championships after

that. The men will finally fin-

ish up ihe season at the 1C4A

Championships in the Bronx.

Hen Lambert can he reached aI

wlamherliqjSluJenl. umasx. eJu

Ol I a. IAN

<n>m

IH^f KIKSMIIS I oiia

The Minutemen return to RuJd liild mi-sinn onlv two plawrs irom last vear's si|uad. Kixh and Co. hope t«i impnnv fmm la.it war's suh-par finish with help <r

comint! freshman and the .iw.ird- winninj: Hen .\riki<in. I'Ma-ss marches on in its sea.son on Saturdav iijjainst Fairfield.

THE EASIEST
MATHYOU'LL DO
THIS SEMESTER.
Show your school-issued Student ID for 10% off* your qualifying purchase.

You'll find smart deals on the hottest brands of mobile phones, digital cameras,

MP3 players, computer accessories and more.

UM strengthens team
with young additions

H\ HbRH StlUBNtR

Cl>Ut^ilANSTA^>

SELECTPRODUCTS
WITHYOUR STUDENT ID*

Iff nearrs; RadioShack:
Hampshire Mall

341 Russell Street

Hadley. (413)586-7418

Stop & Shop Plaza

458 Russell Street

Hadley. (413) 256-8142

•Offer valid through 10/2/10 at participating stores Laptop/netbook computers. Apple products, LCD TVs, gaming

hardware/software, gift cards. No Contract airtime. services, special orders, and online and phone orders excluded.

No cash value Void where prohibited

RadioShack.
N100013-4BBS

The Massachusetts men's s(x:cer

team may have built a strong enough

rosier to bypass speculated struggles

this seastKJ.

"We're looking forward to the

season, we want to be back to the

.'Mlaniic 10 tournament, to the

NCAA tournament." UMass coach

Sam Koch said.

"1 feel strongly that we're going

to be a team that's better than we
were last year." continued Kixrh.

"We're going to do everything we

can to make sure we're back in the

postseason. But 1 can't predict it; 1

don't have a crystal ball."

While this year's team is relative-

ly similar to the learn that narrowly

missed ihe 2(KW postseason, fresh

faces, including an international

striker, may be the change Koch and

Ihe rest of the UMass lineup need lo

thrive in ihc upcoming season.

Forwards
If any position of the pitch took a

hit this offseason, it was the for\/ard

spot, as last year's top goal scorer,

Mark HcSantis, graduated.

Brodie Steigerwald and Chris

Roswess lop the Minulemen's

returners list.

Roswess and DeNormandie look

to lead the offense, coming from

positions with heavy experience

from Ihe previous year. Roswess

started in all 31 of his games last

season, totaling four assists, while

DeNomiandie scored two goals of

five shots taken.

Despite losing a key scorer.

UMass adds an out-and-out strik-

er in Hellah Sidibe. The (reshinan.

who hails from Mali, will dawn the

Marixm and White jersey for this

upcoming season after failing to meet

academic requirements la.st year

"Me hasn't stepped on the prac-

tice field yet," Koch said. "We really

feel he's going to be a nice addi-

tion and he hasn't played against

Ihc competition that we've played

against. He's a good athlete, good

soccer player We feel like he's going

10 be a great asset lo the team."

Sidibe. however, is not the only

newcomer for the forwards. Three

additional incoming UMass stu-

dents. Brett Canepa. Conor DeVivo

and Mike MalltKk, will hit the pitch

tor the Minutemen.

Uith a push to add more depth

al the top, Koch was not shy on his

inlentions for Ihe upcoming season.

"The main thing is to score goals.

Can we score more goals than we did

la,st year?" said Koch.

With an 'increase in forwards.

Koch may find ihe answer to his

question to be atfimiative.

Midfielders
The niidlicid is one of the

mt)si essential pieces of a soccer

team, controlling holh the pace of

the game as well as, offensive and

defensive dynamics. Luckily for the

Minutemen, the midlicid hosts their

most essential player in Ben .Arikian.

Arikian is back for the Minutemen

this year, hav ing already been named

to the A-10 Men's SiKcer Preseason

All-Conference Team. The senior

was instrumental in the success

UMass had last year, totaling seven

of the Marmm and White's \5 goals.

Arikian did more than jusi score for

the Minutemen he also led the team

in assists (four).

Arikian s display of skill isn't

limited to Ihe previous year either

In 2(H)H. the young sophomore gar-

nered the A-10 Midfielder of the

Year award.

The supporting midfielders

around .Arikian are not lo be for-

gotten either. The Minutemen will

bring back a very familiar midfield

with Smart Amick. Morgan Brandso,

Bryant Cratt. Patrick Holmes. Chns

Stoker and C hris V'accaro. Holmes is

ihe only reluming midfielder yet lo

see any game action.

The lone frcshmmi for the center of

the pitch w ill be Josh Gossellin. who
played high school swcer in Reading,

Mass.. where he was named to the

All-Middlesex League. Ciossellin also

played against OeSanlis in the Mass

Premier Soccer League.

Also, expect to see Mark

Dangleis creep into the midfield.

as he doubles as a midfielder and a

defender Dangleis" movement falls

perfectly into KiKh's plan lo have

players intersect and not stay tnie to

one position.

"Midfield vvill be in Ihe attack,

the outside backs will be in Ihe

attack, and our front ninncrs will

need to drop into the midfield lo

defend," Koch said. "There's no real

formation that we [play] except that

everyone plays multiple positions."

Kt)ch hopes die versatility he

receives from Dangleis will be seen

in Stoker, his newest transfer

The junior transferred (roin

Providence after sitting out part of

his sophomore season with an inju-

ry. However, he's shown plenty of

upside to perform on a big stage,

scoring the game-winning goal for

his team as a freshman.

Similar lo Dangleis. he also plays

midfield. but is more offensive-

minded than his nev^ teammate.

Defenders
Under KiKh. UMass typically

plays a nxwe defensive style of soccer.

This year will be no different as

Koch has confidence in his back line..

"Defensively, we're pretty sound,

and we feel we should be able lo

maintain that. " Koch said.

The defense won't be seeing

too much change this year. Michael

Doherty, Chris Gilbeil. Andrew

Henshaw, David Key and Dominic

Skrajewski will hold up the back again.

Henshaw and Skrajewski each

scored goals last season, so expect

to see them push forward as a part of

Koch's interweaving formation plan.

New to the defensive lineup will

be Tyler Cleverdon

Goalkeepers
Chris Piekos and Shane Curran-

Hays return to stand in the net for the

Minutemen, along with sophomore

Brian Frame.

"Piekos and Curran-Hays are

certainly the top two keepers,"

Koch said.

.Although Piekos and Cuiran-

Hays will lead the goalkeeping area

of the field, Koch believes Frame still

has the ability to make an impact.

"It depends how he does in pre-

season," Koch said. "We'll find out

when he comes in."

Piekos and Curran-Hays started

all games for UMass last season,

with Curran-Hays starting in eight

matches and Piekos starting in nine.

Last sea.son. Frame's freshman year

did not grant him any game action.

Piekos totaled 46 saves and mus-

tered four shutouts for the Maroon

and White, allowing seven goals in

925 minutes of game lime. While

Curran-Hays also allowed seven

goals, he did so in 705 minutes and

had a season with two shutouts.

KiK'h will kxik into setting his line-

up in the coming weeks, despite not

having a specific formation in mind.

"We'll see how that goes in pre-

season." Koch said. "Traditionally,

fwe use) a traditional 4-4-2. Will

we play a 4-5-1. a 3-5-2. how the

game goes will detemiine what our

fonnalion is,"

llcrh Scrihner can he reached

hsciihneia student uma.is.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Hark, a Vagrant by K. Beaton harkavagrant.com CROSSWORDz!
ACROSS
1. A prisoner's

room
5, Exchange
9 Showers
14. Found in skin

lotion

15. Sheet of glass

16. Endow
17. A thorny flower

18. Chief Norse

god
19. Robbed
20. A medical pro-

cedure
22. Blabs

23. Aquamarine
24. A synthetic

fabric

26. American
Medical Association

29. Soothsayer
33. An adulterous

woman
38. Take into con-

finement
39. Corn Belt state

40. Underpants
resembling a

G-string

42. Matured
43. Stop the flow

of a liquid

45. Reckless

47. A design on the

skin

48. Refinable rock

49 Relative of the

birch tree

52. Liberates

57. Odor
60. 4 times per

year

53 Sprite

64 Eardrum
65. Stab or thrust

(archaic)

66. Astound
67. Cain's brother

68. Cocoyam
69. Spermal fluid

70. Tardy

71. Marsh plant

DOWN
1. Chocolate sub-

stitute

2. Run off to marry
3. Not a winner
4. Apprehensive
5. Blemish
6. Dry riverbed

7. Negatively
charged particle

8. 1 cent coin

9. Fix up
10. Existing before

birth

11. False god
12. Void

13. Views
21. Winged
25. Boarder
27. System
28. Residue from

a fire

30. Hamster's
home
31. Prevaricates

32. Concludes
33. Spray
34. Bit

35. Smack
36. Tease or tor-

ment
37. Fifth note in

do-re-mi
41. Prefix meaning
"New"
44. An Irish girt

46. Skillful

50. Having the

same value

51. Cuban dance
53. Direct else-

where
54. Chip away at

55. Leave out

56. Church council

57.' Resorts

58. Marcel Marceau
was one
59. Test

61. Assist

62. Part portrayed
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UOTE OF THE DAY
Painting: The art of protecting

flat surfaces from the weather
and exposing them to the
critic. 99

— Ambrose Bierce

HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

Buying Jazz records from

the 50's & 60's. Top $

paid. Contact 978-335-

0941

Gf^9 , -rwr

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

To-do list:

1.) Make Chex Mix

2.) Finish to-do lis

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Soon you'll find out that taeing stalked t)y an

array of screaming girls is not as fun as it

sounds.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Ttxiay you'll make an ass of yourself again,

when you wake up naked on floor 22 of the

library. Typical Aries.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

This afternoon you will scientifically prove

the existance of the queef, and it will ruin

your lunch.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are easily mesmerized by the

Internet's flashing lights and bright ootors

but most of all, by its plentifiil pom.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

You cant expect bo keep your job working

the phones at 1-800-aOWERS by breathing

heavily and groaning all tJie time.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

No more flossing. I can tell you are

becoming addkted to oral (hygiene).

Virgo Aix;. 23-Sept. 22

Your campaign to free Nelson Mandela will

come to a peaceful resolution today, when
you realize he was freed back in 1990.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

[Insert Comics Editor here].

... thafs what she said!

Scorpio Ckrr. 23-Nov. 21

You are just like Carmen Electra, except not

nearly as attractive (or as good at beach

volleykjall).

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Trust in the hawk. It krx)ws the way.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Unfortunately, you've put the cart in

front of the horse again, this time fatally

wounding it. Foolish.
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Matz at helm Minutemen suffer first loss of ' 10

David
Brinch

for UMass to

replace Napoli
I ,tsi soasoii. iIk' MasNachusctls v\i)mcn\

mklci ic.iiii .ulvaiKod to its first piistscason since

'((04 pl.ising its way into the Allanlic 10 tourna-

Jj^

ment before losinu to Kordham in

^^ the opening roiiiRl

f *
At the helm for the Minute-

i women was Angela Napoli, a

liuiner standout goalkeeper and an

^^^ assistant coach m ho paid her dues

^^^M tor lour seasons under Jim Rudy.

/HH her former coach was arguably

one of the best coaches m I 'Mass

liislory

Rudy retired in 2004 alter 21

..isons as the head coach for the Minutewomen.

I his season. Napoli was looking to bring the Ma-

roon and W lute back to the postseason in her second

>eason consecutive season at the helm

The universitv went in another direction this off-

^eason. hiring Northeastern coach Id Mat/ in January,

w hile Napoli became an assistant coach at Michigan.

Mat/\ pedigree is impressi\e: he was named the

20(1'^ ( oU>nial Athletic Association s ("oach ol the

^ear. leading the Huskies to the con Terence chiim-

pionship and the school's first ever regular season

title The year belore. Mat/ led the team to victory

in the ( .-XA championship as the team advanced to

the second round ol the NCAA tournament.

Mat/ coached both men's and women's teams

while at NT, coaching the women lor 1 1 seasons

while spending nine with the mens team. While

at the school he compiled an overall record ot

IS2-H>.s-4l

Named the director of the s«Kccr program in

I'WJ, Mai/ took both teams from the basement of the

America I asi and turned it into a legitimate program

While the Minutew»)men arc hardl> in the cel-

lar of the A- 10, there is no question that Mat/ is a

succes>ful coach that has the abilitv to bring teams

to the next level, especially UMass, a roster that

teatures nine freshmen and just three seniors.

Mat/ has won everywhere he has gone, both on

and off the field I or si.x-straighl seasons (2004-(W).

Mal/'s teams earned All-.Academic hontus

The Minutewomen lost their first game of the

season to Washington. }-0 on Aug 27 Hut with

Mat/ taking over a young IMass squad, look

for more wins and another A-H) tournament

birth in 2(110

UM STILL A-10'S BEST
Ihc Mjss.n.husetts mens Miccer team might have

dropped seven games last season, but its only real

loss coming into the 2U1(> season is that of senior

Mark DeSantis

DeSanlis scored four goals and vvas second in

points behind senior midllelder Hen .\rikian, who

h.nd 10

I Mass returns 10 of 1 1 starters and almost its en-

tire team from a year ago. including eight freshmen.

That being said, w ith the same roster, UMass
coach .Sam Koch and the Maroon and White arc

Uuiking for different results.

The team finished with a 7-7-3 overall record

and was below 5(M1 in conference standings, holding

them out of the A- 10 tournament.

.Ml of this means that I Mass will have the ability to

work with a young team centered on four seniors who

have had a lot of experience in the MariHin and W hite.

Arikian, named to the Merman Trophy Watch, has

nine goals and 1 7 assiMs in 63 career games. Koch

will rcl> on him heavily in order for the Minutemen

to get back to where they were two seasons ago, when

.\rikian was a sophomore playing on a team thai made

II all the wav to the NCAA Championship game.

rhe Minutemen were picked to finish in sixth

place m the A- 10 preseason poll, but only the lop

four teams make it to the .A- 10 tournament. Losing

seasons don't Mt vvell with Koch, so he won't settle

for anything less than a spot in the A- 10 tournament.

And once Koch can get his team that far. his

endless coaching know ledge is going to make
UMass a tactical nightmare to coach against.

Only one of those four teams will get out of the

tournament 2-0 and continue its season against the

best of the NC \A
I hat team will be Koch's Minutemen.

DiiviJ Brimh i\ a Collegian culutnnisl. He luii he

iviuhcd at dhrinihiasiudent.timass.edu.

SJii.v Sloll will be an essential part of ihi

Minutiunmcn lineup tlii- soason under Mat:.

Hv Hi UK Si KIHNt-R

I veil though the Massachusetts men's soccer team

fell to Harvard. .1-2, it can at least hold its head up

high knowing it went down fighting.

"We talk a lot about how we decide who wins or

who loses," UMass coach Sam Koch said. "I think

for about 75 percent of the game we played well and

had our shape. Neah, they put pressure on us, but we

were under control. We're okay with that because

were a counter-attack team. There are limes when

we break down. We let them beat us If we had

stayed more composed, had kept the shape of the

team, we WDuld have been better off I give them

credit; they look it to us."

The Minutemen (0-1- 1 ) battled the Crimson

(2-0-0) in a game of mixed possession and heavy

fouling, as both teams combined for 48 fouls and

four yellow cards

"1 wouldn't want to be a referee," Koch said of

the referee's decisions throughout the game. "1 think

there were some shaky calls but you know he's doing

the best he can. credit to him. If we made as many

mistakes as he did. we would have won the game
"

The first 10 minutes of the match featured a

back-and-forth battle for possession with no victor.

UMass pushed up the field on two separate oc-

casions, but failed to convert due to poor passes

towards the inside. Harvard's lone chance at goal

came off of a corner kick which resulted in a missed

shot opportunity.

Nearly 20 minutes into the game, UMass had a

free-kick outside the box which turned into a goal-

scoring opportunity. After a cluttered mess inside the

box, including a takedown from a Harvard defender,

Bryant Craft earned a penalty kick He banged it into

the right comer and the ball ricocheted ofT of goalkeep-

er Austin Hanns' hands for the first goal of the contest.

The early goal must have heightened Koch's con-

fidence, as he pulled two high-profile players in the

returning Chris Roswess, who missed the first match

of the season due to a red card earned last year, and

the goal-scoring Craft. Both Roswess and Craft would

make returns later in the match.

Drama unfolded in the .17th minute after the ball

was cleared toward the backline. Hellah Sidibe, who

made his home debut for the Minutemen, brought

the ball up the field. He dribbled past two defenders,

including Jaren LaCireca. who he elbt>wed in the nose

along the way, Sidibe was tackled from the side by

Jamie Rees and tripped down to the ground.

Ihe game stopped to deal with the injured LaGre-

ca and the foul situation with Sidibe Sidibe received

a yellow for his hard foul on La(iieca and Rees also

garnered a yellow for his tripping of Sidibe.

Despite the controversy surrounding his plays,

Sidibe earned high praise from his coach regarding

the Malian striker's debut.

'He's picking some of the turf up and bringing

it back to the room," Koch said "He's going to be a

good player; he still has things to learn He's got to

know the players around him, but each week he's gel-

ting better and belter. We're seeing a lot from him. so

we feel he has a good future here."

During the pause, fans, coaches and players com-

plained continuously about the initially-missed call

for LaCireca 's injury.

"One side is always going to say you're wrong,

and one side is always going to say you're right, but

maybe not all the lime." Koch said

UMass continued to lead the first half, despite the mu-

tual possession held by both teams. Going into the half-

See SOCCER on page 9

IHF PtRNSTlIN ( lUI H.IAN

Brvant Craft sends the Hail in from 20-vards i>ut during UMass 3-2 loss to Harvard on Sept. 6th. Among the hcaxy (joal-scoriuK. the Minutemen dished out a

lu-av-v amount of fouls (4H) on their opponents and recieved four yelkwv cards. UMass travvU to Fairfield this Saturday.

Craft making big impact early on
Junior forward scores

twice in two contests

Bv Sihv h LtviNt

C;i)I.Ltr.IAN St.afh

Bryant Craft is making good on a promise he

made earlier Ihis summer when he said he was going

lo elevate his game.

The junior forward from Worcester, Mass. has

two goals in the Minulemen's first two games.

His first came in the season opeaicr against Boston

University, which resulted in a l-l tie. His second

goal came Monday in a tense, 3-2 loss against

Harvard. Craft's quick scores ended the mild trepi-

dation on how he would adapt to his new position

as a forward instead of a midfielder, the position he

played primarily during his first two seasons.

"Coach (Koch) switched me from outside mid-

fielder to forward which was a big change." Craft

said. "Bui 1 think he had the confidence [in me| and

knew I could adjust 1 guess it's paying off"

Koch has confidence in his veteran forward, cit-

ing his speed and desire to attack the goal as the two

strongest parts of Kraft's game.

"Tie is so good at going forward," Koch said.

'Tie wants to score a lot of goals and he's great at

going straight for the goal."

Oaft is well on his way to having a career-year,

already eclipsing his one goal, one assist campaigns

in his freshman and sophomore years, respectively.

He credits his early success to the hard work he did

v\c\ iIk slimmer when he played alongside leam-

iiKik- iUn ,\rikian and even some former Major

League Soccer players on Long Island, N.Y.

"This summer vva;. 3 good experience for me,"

Craft said. "I just went down there with the mental-

ity to try and get better and improve."

Improve he did.

Lven with one goal per gatne average on the young

season. Craft remains humble and knows he's not

the only offensive thieat the Minutemen have.

Arikian carries much of the offensive workload

along with junior forward Chris Roswess, who Koch

believes is a inore dangerous player when he plays

alongside Craft.

"I just work hard." Craft said "1 go out there and

give everything I have every game. I'm not going to

say I'm the fastest guy or the most skillful guy my
goal is just to outwork you every game."

Craft's tenacious play has drawn rave reviews

from the UMass coaches, who struggled to come up

with weaknesses in the talented forward's game.

"He's not really that funny." Koch joked. "His

jokes are really bad."

Craft, on a more serious note, understands

there are parts of his game that actually need

improvement.

"My left foot is definitely one area 1 need i(

improve," Craft said. "I'd also say the [menlM!

aspect! like being able to stay tuned and being eft'ec-

tive for the full 90 minutes."

Koch wants Craft to continue his hot start so that

UMass can find more balanced scoring after netting

just 15 goals in 17 games last season on its way to a

7-7-3 record.

UMass looks for its first victory on the year

when they travel to Connecticut for a 1 p.m. game

against Fairfield rniversiiv

Steve I.eviiH i,//; he irm hcd ai \levine((i'Student.

iimaw edii

MIS 1 OlltiH.W

Craft celebrates with his teammates in a game last

season. The senior has two goals sn far this season.
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Record class comes to UMass University researcher

Largest number of freshmen in history, 4,500, enroll at UM eXploTCS FLCW WayS tO
By AsHLtY BtWitK

CdLILUUN SlAlK

As another school year opens, the University of Massachusetts

welcomes another freshman class to its campus. This year, those

freshmen happen lo be the largest number of incoming students in

school history.

A record 31,000 students applied to UMass last year, a six per-

cent increase compared to the year before, which also saw record

enrollment The Class of 2013 had 29,46') applicants and enrolled

approximately 4,100 students. Of the 31,000 applicants this year,

4,500 declared to attend I Mass, making the I lass of 2014 the larg-

est entering freshmen class in University hisiory.

\ large factor in the increase in enrollment can be attributed to

out-of-state students. Within the past year, out-of-state enrolment

has soared from HOO to 1,150 students, making up roughly one-

fourth of the entering class. This rising trend of those from outside

the Bay Stale choosing UMass as opposed to their native states' col-

leges or universities will likely help the university's financial state.

as out of state students pay about S12.000 more in tuition than

residents.

Admissions made a significant attempt to try and attract more

and more out-of-state students this year UMass spokesperson Ld

Blagus/ewski said this shift in where students call home will conti-

nue to be beneficial for the campus in years to come

"This number rellects a growing interest for UMass as a univer-

sity for in-state students as well as out-of-state students." he said

"And as the number of Massachusetts students increases, so does the

number of out-of-state students.

"This will create an increase in revenue, and that money prin-

cipally benefits the Massachusetts residents, because they pay a

significant amount more to attend the University. It is a great help

to all the students"

Though UMass has made an effort to attract students from differ-

ent pans of the nation, it still remains an attractive option to some

Massachusetts residents because of its proximity to home

create green energy
lU M VI im w M. RoiiMd

col I U.I '

HASSMM 1.1HVS 1

Pili-s of pt>sM;ssions littered campus into this wvck, as UMass' 4,500

incoming freshmen and other returning students moved back.

Students fliK-ked back to campus last weekend, as I'Maiut' incoming

clavs saw record enrollment levels.

*

freshman Annemarie Ellsworth said her decision to head lo

Amherst was inlluenced by her ability to go back home
"1 chose UMass not only because it has many great programs, but

because it was so close to my home in central Massachusetts." she

said "I knew that I would he able to go home if I ever got home-

sick"

fellow freshman Reagan I ckler said she chose L Mass »ivcr other

schools which intrigued her because of her familiarity with the .irea

and the school's diversity in classes.

"I felt the most at home here and had fun when 1 visited on week-

ends, so I knew I would have fun going here," she said. ".Mso. it

had so many options for majors and I really liked how 1 potentially

have ihe ability to create my own, which, coming in as undecided. 1

thought would be a great opportunity
"

While the number of applicants has grown, the deinogiaphic

make-up of the pool is generally the same Women continue to con-

tribute , accounting for half of the class, while Al AN A (African.

Latino, .\sian Pacific Islander and Native Vmerican) students make

up about 21 percent of the class

fhe academic profile of the incoming class is comparable to last

year, with an average SAT score of 1 167 and a high school dP.\ of

3 61.

Due to the increased class size, the overall enrollment of UMass

will grow to about 20.140, up by 500 from last year.

Blagus/ewski said he has high hopes for the class.

"The freshmen this year are very bright and very acct>mplished

They nave shown outstanding test scores and grade point averages

from their hiuh schools," he said. "Were very excited to have them

on campus and very happy to welcome back all of our returning

students."

Ashlev Berber can he reached at aberger(a student iimassedu.

A chemical CMi;iu>.i.i ,.; n..

Lniversity of Massachuscn- Ikis

developed an improved inclhod

of converting wood into sviiihciK

fuels

"We're focused on lignoccl

lulosic hiomass." -.lul \ssislaiit

Professor Paul Uaiiciiluiiicr.

"What I mean by thai is trees and

grasses ways we can lake those

trees and grasses and turn ihom

into synthetic fuels aiul cheini

cals."

Dauenhauer said there ,irc

three ways wood can be converted

to fuel. One way is biologically

and another involves a process

called gasification, where wmid

IS heated very rapidly in a reactor

w ilh no oxygen to a temperature

where it glows a bright orange

color and vapori/es into synthesis

gas, which can then be convened

into fuels

The third way. the method

Dauenhauer has been working

with, is called partial oxidation .ind

Is similar to the other conversion

methotls. but involves heating the

wiHid t|uickly in the presence of low

amounts of oxyi:en ami then cool-

ing it just as quickly

"It breaks up. but not complete-

ly." Dauenhauer said. "You end up

with a liquid called bio-oil. which

looks kind of like petroleum, but

chemically is very difterent You

can then take that brown, goopy

material and process it to make
fuels and chemicals."

He said the bio-oil can bo

made into methanol, aromatic

compounds like siyrene. lin-

ear alkanes. which are similar to

dicsel fuel and polyethylene, or

as it's more ct)mmonly known,

plastic.

"All these kinds of products

are the same things as if you

were using petroleum, so we're

looking to replace petroleum in

the process." Dauenhauer said.

"It soiuuK 1. 11 mil there, but if you

lan take ^viuid and convert into

-.oinething that can be used in a

refinery, most of the iiifraslrutture

IS already there."

D.iiienhauer said that Ihe prop-

.nii.'- Ill the plant cells in the

IV Mvii are so different, that it is

possible lo turn the wood into

liquid for a short period of time

for one tenth of a second it

goes from solid to a liquid dri>plei

to gas. During that time it's liquid

It docs what's called wetting The

(lioplel is absoibed into the sur-

lace." he said "Discovering that

trees turn into liquid is very excit-

ing for Us. because we've been

studying how trees break down
over 30 years."

.Xccoidiiig to Dauenhauer. "We
now know that this is the key

mierinediale step in the break-

down process."

Duuenhauer said this discovery

led to a breakthrough.

"If you take this process and

go through to a gas. you can actu-

ally gel all the carbon to end up as

a precursor to biofuels," he said

He added. "In the past, only

about 50 percent of the carbon

ended ui;\ uoing lovvards hiofuels

In essence it's doubling you're

production of biofuels."

Dauenhauer alsti said it is even

possible to go beyond lim percent

iif carbon conversion, resulting in

creating the piodiict necessary lor

biofuels

"It sounds wciid. but what

we did was. if you co-heat car

bon dioxide, so you have a piece

of biomass and carbon dioxide,

under the iighi conditions you

use the carbon dioxide lo force

the chemistry backwards, using a

special reaction called water-gas

shift." he said

"Nou can end up converting all

ihebiomass carbon and some of

carbon dioxide into carbon mon-

oxide, which is what we use lo

See BIOFUELS on page 3

New study predicts job surplus All lined up

By M.\x Cai.I-owan

Cauih.ianSimv

Despite recent economic woes,

a new Georgetown University

study suggests greener employ-

ment pastures if the naiion can

meet President Barack Obama's

goals for higher education.

President Obama. at an Aug.

9 appearance at the University

of Texas, outlined his education

agenda for the coming decade,

hoping to add an additional H.2

million college graduates by

2020. placing the U.S. at the

top of global higher-education

standards.

The President's speech was

delivered a month after the

Georgetown University Center on

Hducation and Ihe Workforce's

(GUt LW) Jun. 2010 study. "Help

Wanted: Projections of Jobs and

Iducatiim Requirements through

201 8." The study predicts a short-

age of qualified workers in a

shifting economic landscape.

The study projects the cre-

ation of 46 3 million new jobs

by the end of 2(1 IS. with 63 per-

cent requiring a post-secondary

degree or certificate.

The "Information Services.

Private Education Services.

Ciovernment and Public

['.ducat ion Services. Financial

Services. Professional and

Business Services and Healthcare

Services" industries will account

Prx-sident Obama detailed a plan to add s*>me K.2 million college graduates

to the U.S. wxirkforce bv 2020 in an .\ug. ^ spc-ech at the Univvrsitv of Texas.

for a majority of this new growth.

According to the study. "75-90

percent of (these) jobs... will

require post-secondary education

or ir.iiiung." This translates to

roughly 30 million new jobs for

those w Ith a post-secondary edu-

cation

While these figures sound

great for students currently

enrolled in degree and certifi-

cate ptograms. the report, along

with the date from the Bureau of

Labor Statistics (BUS), forecasts

increasing trouble for high school

graduates not planning on attend-

ing a post-secondary program,

and a looming education deficit if

the nation cannot increase overall

post-secondary graduation rates.

According to BLS data, the

unemployment rate among young

adults with a bachelor's degree or

higher is 4.7 percent. That figure

doubles and triples respective-

ly for those with a high-school

diploma and those without. With

over 600.000 manufacturing and

natural resource jobs forecast by

the study to never return, fixing

the national higher education sys-

tem is a V ital factor for America's

continuing economic recovery.

According to a Jun. 15 press

release from the (il ChW,
"Imployers will need 22 million

new workers with A.A.'s, B.A.'s

or better and we will fall 3 mil-

lion shot:t." Employers will also

need 4.7 million workers with

post-secondary certificates.

See JOBS on page 3 The Univvrsitv ot Massachusetts drumline gets prepared for a halftime performance at Saturday's home

football game, and will plav again this Saturday when the Minutemen host Holv Cro».s.
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' Taking a dive: Sk>dKing dimnicles

Collefiiiin editor Angela SluMiowski. who

recently jumped out of a pUitie for the first

time, describes her leap offaith and the

lessons she learned from it.

SI I l'Ac;i 4

SPORTS

Minutemen take on Hi>ly Cross

After defeatinfi William A \far\ last week-

end, the Minidemen host Holy i mss in

search oftheir second straight win Safunlay

at McGuirk .Alumni Stadium al 6 pm.

SI 1 l'.\( ,1 II)

EDITORIAL & OPINION

The Ihiilv C'ollciiian editorial

hoard ^ (ills out Beacon II illfor

its lack ofsupport for puhlic

hijiihcr education.

si 1 \'\l,\ (,

DailvCollegian.com

Ihn-c you seen the video of

the record .setting i alifornia

wll* Or read our newest hlag?

Remcmher lo check our site

daily for exclusive IVch content.
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(.nine U) iIk" tiist meeting

ot \i.li\o Minds. I Alciss

Amherst's new eliapler of

ihis slialont-iuii mental

heallli eduealion and

ad\oeac\ group.

Ilui, Sept '». :i)l(). 6 p.m.

Campus (enter 101

(
"

! I I
I R A I

(
'v 1 \ ,

1 i 1 ui\s 2010

i he ( enter lor Multieultural

Advancement and Student

Success (C'MASS) invites

voii to join thcin and enjoy

li\e nnisic, daneini: and new

friends.

IhnSept. 9. :oi(). (ip.in.

Campus Center Auditorium

I II M : WoKKLK'S
l\l PlhL l(

PRODUCTION CREW
on it tiff to fitly

Ni(;in FOiioK
NickOMalk-v

a)l'Y Kl>l IX)R

IliiniKiii Mt<i(il()ii(k

PROIHKIION SIPIKVISOR
lA°nn Iran

A screening of Workers"

Republic, a lilin document-

ing the successful occupa-

tion of a Chicago factorv.

Discus.sion to follow.

ihu. Sept. y. 201 U, 7 p.m.

Campus Center 915

1 \ r R A M I K Al T I \ M s

AND RaiQLETBALL
RhiilSt RATION

Intramural tennis and rac-

quetball registration is now

open.

luc. Sept. 7 to Tuc. Sept. 14.

Recreation Center

Hmi IIUl : 10 Vi vi; - V M

M \^-~ \'. Ill -I I I
- 1'.^ •> 'K

.A W \ Kps

The Massachusetts Book

.\vvards recognize works of

Massachusetts fietion. non-

fiction, poetrv and eliildreirs

literaluie puhlished in ihe

pie\ lous >eai. Fhe exhibit

features the pri/ewmners in

several categories aeruss the

decade of the Awards exi.s-

tenec to dale.

Tue. -lune 15 to Thu. Sept.

>(). 2010

Library, W.E.B. Du Bois

Lower Level

Exhibit : Cji.iMrn s

oi rut PRH-
Q I A B m N S w n- r

Rl\l;R VaLLLY ASli
Ql AhlUN RtStRVOIR

OF Today
The Libraries present an

exhibit of nature photo-

graphs by Les Caiupbell.

one of the best-kni)wn pho-

tographers in the I'loneer

Valley.

Wed. Sept. I to Thu. Jan. 6.

2011

Library, integrated Sciences

& Kngineering

Septemi^er 1 1 Ttl

Memorial
The chapel bells will be ning at

X.A(^ a.m.. '>:0.^ a.m.. ^45 a.m.

aiKJ 10: 10 a.m. in CiMunK-imrd-

tit>nof9ll.

Sat. Sept. ll,20l().S:45a.ni.

^^

V

¥^^?#
\ r—

KK^S
ftosttfleekZOlO

Sep.ember5-tt

S.ptem5«^:21^Tr
6~^ loueitthet. 7 I I Brunch 1

^ .-.-
, I Hiroko Shimb./ I

I '»""'""'C. I
Welcome J \n''f*'f.;}'"''^, \^"'^"'''"!j I fZ^ll^nconW IWelcome

B«8
Distribution

All DCs

6

all .11 "I^SBQ)

I Oueit Chet. 7 I

Hiroko Shimbrf
I ^,„„„.,DC

I Guest Chet,

I ipt Tila

A n I Ens'"*** ^^^^ » Trine/

TBA i
'»™"'''

C^ AM PL'S
Rec:reation's
Rhtro-Ac:tive

.\ totally awesome collec-

tion of rad activities and

games from a time when

fitness was the happenin'

thing.

Sal Sept. 11.2010. 12:00

p.m.

Recreation Cente

UMass Triathlon
Cllib: First Week
Mini-Triathlon

The University of

Massachusetts Amherst's

Triathlon Club is proud

to announce its first week

Mini Triathlon.

Sat. Sept. 11,2010

Totman Gym

ExHiniT: "The
Racontei'r"

"The Raconteur" (Short

Stories. Tall Visuals) is a

group exhibition installa-

tion co-curated by Cieoflrey

Miller and Shane Campbell.

Tue. Sept. 7 to Thu. Oct. 7,

2010

Herter Art Ciallery

UMASS YlHiA: I REE
Trial Classes

UMass .Yoga classes arc

free during the first week

of the semester. Come learn

whether this ancient and

mt>dem system of exercise

and self-care is right for

you.

12

15' Tel
^^ . law" \l\ I'contwt

UVasseut
-f \

^„„.,.„P( o.nn,rl ' ^ ,„ THE OCs
B„..^..£)C,B.'.'-»^

•
THE DCS Kt^'T" H„nps^'"Oi

Tue. Sept. 7 to Thu. Sept. 9,

2010

Recreation Center 210

First Week
CONt:ERT: Wb THE
KiNcis Peri o RMS
With CjRacie

Potter and the
Nocturnals

We The Kings performs

with special guest CJrace

Potter and the Nocturnals.

Fri. Sept 10, 2010, 8 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall

LEC TLRE: ASSET
Allocation
Dynamics in

THE Hedce FcNn
iNHL STRY

Li Cai, Isenberg School

of Management Ph.D.

Candidate in Finance, will

present her research at this

Finance Seininar.

Fri. Sept. 10,2010,1:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of

Management 1 1

2

Internal Kung Fd
at UMass: Tai Chi
Chl'an anh Pa Kla

C H A N Ci

The UMass Inner Arts Club

otTers comprehensive train-

ing in Tai Chi, Pa Kua and

related practices for health

and self defense year round.

Sat. Sept. 11,2010

Locations Vary

Women's Soccer
\'s. New Hampshire

Head coach Ed Matz leads

the women's soccer team

into action against the New
Hampshire Wildcats.

Fri. Sept. 10, 2010, 4 p.m.

Rudd Field

"Just a Rumor"
Opening REc:ErTiON

Opening Reception for

"Just a Rumor," a new pub-

lic art work by artist Anna

Schuleit.

Fri. Sept. 10. 2010, 5 p.m.

Fine Ails Center

Late Night
Movies : Dolble

F E A T L R e

Enjoy showings of "Kick

Ass" and "Iron Man 2."

Fri. Sept. 10,2010,8 p.m.

Field Hockey Vs.
U C c") N N

Head Coach Justine Sowry

leads the Minutewomen into

action against the University

of Connecticut Huskies.

Sat. Sept 11,2010

Garber Field

The Office of Religious and Spiritual Life

would like to extend our holiday greetings

to all Muslim and Jewish students...

Shanah tovah!

Happy New Year!

Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year,

begins Wednesday evening, September 8*

and ends at sundown on Friday, September 10*

19

26

7, T 1 General 23 F

20 \
^^\

I-"-' P.ST. PRONTO WEEK

I „.CT» PRONTO WEEK »''*'
. ,.....,» pcP'""-£

18

25

27
28'

1 lelly Bean ^O 1

1 Contest 1

c fUtST fARWERS

Rwdteffl' i-i

UMASS
DINING
I 'MassAmhcrst

umassdining.com

Ramadan mubarak!

Eid mubarak!
Ramadan, the Muslim holy month, began August ii'**

and culmintes with Eid al-Fitr on September lo"^

Ifyou will miss classes because ofthe holidays,..

Whatever your religion or level of observance, the University's policy

concerning days of religious observance guarantees that "any student

who is unable to attend classes or to participate in any examination, study or

work rcquiretnent because of religious observance is to be provided with an

opportunity to make up the examination, study or work requirement."

However, // is the student's responsibility to notifyyour instructor in advance.

Most faculty are respectful of this policy, but if you encounter a problem,

you can call the department head, the Ombuds Office (413-545-0867),

or the Onice of Religious and Spiritual Life (413-545-9642).

UMASS
AMHERST

The Office of Religious and Spiritual Life is part of the

Center for Student Development, Student Affairs and

Campus Life... www.umass.edu/religious_afTairs
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Report: grads get jobs Researcher looks to

plants to make powerJOBS from page 1

I HI \iiili.iii\ I' I anicwilc.

director dI ihc (il'C IW, the

onis was to bridge the educa-

tion-employment gap i.s lor the

eomury to ch.ange its views and
e\pei.tation.s of higher ediii.tiuni

In a lun. 15 repiirl from the col-

lege iie\\> uebsite Inside lligiier

i-d. Carne\alc concludes, '[tlhe

key psychiiliu'ical change that is

necdeil i u> mo\c away from
"the okl model, where you go to

college and then go out and find

a job' to one in which the college

years are e\plicitl\ preparing for

ail iKiup.ilimi

1 una \lc> CI. Program
C ooiilinaior lor (il (I U. echoed
t'arne\ale's ^enllment. believing

that career oriented programs at

the si.iie level are essential to

cloMng the education-employ-

ment gap She and the rest of

(il ( I W see eommuniiy colleges

and smaller stale universities as

future well-springs for a qualified

workforce of graduates holding

"applied baccalaureates.

1 he report has also drawn
attention from the I'niled States

Student .Association (t SS.A).

In a phone inier\iew. cur-

rent I SSA president and recent

I niversiiy of Massachusetts

alum. Imsdey McClusky praised

the study, saying that it. "actu-

ally supports work the I SSA is

doing."

McClusky and the ISSA have

known that the "move has been

gradual to a higher-educated

workforce" for some lime but are

frustrated that national and fed-

eral funding for higher-education

has been systematically cut while

enrollment steadily increases.

Mc( hiskv hopes ilie

(ieorgelown data will help put

education back "111 the spot-

light." but acknowledged that

it would take a "huge invest-

ment" in order to reach President

Obama's goals.

that "huge investment" would

add up to SI.5K billion in addi-

tional funding for higher educa-

tion, said former USSA president

Gregory C endana in a Jun 21

Hultlngton Post report. .And while

the recently enacted Health C are

and l-.ducalion Reconciliation .\ct

invested about S40 billion into

federal aid programs over the

next 10 years, that still leaves a

SI 00 billion gap in the laps of

stale governments, "not the most

friendly of places for college

spending." C endana said.

In his own article from the

lluffington Post. C'arnevale sums

up the dilemma, saying, "Instead

of asking whether everyone needs

to go to college, we should be

asking if we can produce enough

workers with degrees that meet

the demands of the 2 1 si century

economy."

\tii\ CiilloiMiy iii>i he rcinlh'J

ill mcaUowa(flsluiJi'nt iimuss iJii

Finding an alternative

tocriHie
.V4" y«^ ;.>/*•• f«»v Dfomtmiamuinitimmatmtmfnmig
:^mss i^nm look bnun^ tJmMkjim fcr c<m»o<( Wwitf.fla1

BIOFUELS from page 1

make biolucK
'

Ihe carbon mono\ide can

he leacted with hvdioucn gas to

make fuel. To ;jci nuuiul pciio-

leum shortages dumig Woikl War

II. the Cierinaiis workeil on a simi-

lar method with co.il lo iiKiiiurac-

turc synthetic fuels

III llic t iiiicil Si.iicv. lescaich

is locused oil wood and grasses

because they can grow in places

food crops don't and the species

of trees they've been conduct-

ing research on. hybrid poplars,

are fast growing and outcom-

pete other sources of biomass.

Dauenhauer added that the ecol-

ogy of the trees has been studied

and Ihe hybrid poplars are also

the most environmentally friendly

because they use less nitrogen and

phosphorous from the soil.

Dauenhauer said that ilicrc are

all sorts of new prtijects being

planned to study the behavior of

the wood liquid while using the

ilisco\eiv to produce svniliclic

dicscl. gasoline and ethanol is .m

engineering issue

"We want to break down the

process and study each individual

reaction." Dauenhauei saul "Ihe

other thing, which is more mi the

engineering side, is llnding reac-

tor designs that would allow us to

build this up into a large sysleni

fhis is an extremely imp»triam

issue." Dauenhauer said. "People

have an image t)f using petroleum

or clear-culling forests, bul those

aren't the options we're look

ing al here. We're looking at

controlled agriculture, similar to

what the paper industry does
"

MuliliiM \l Hohaiv I nil he

n'licfu'J III mrohareia siiiili'iil

iinuiss CiJii.

9 feulA W, .Ml W.a'IM..

f lb. NMII. 0.1

e HMi IMMIH CMI

of free time?
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Continuous dining from 7am to midnight*

Fifteen Worid Cuisine options

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast-on-the-Run

World Street Food

Stealth Health Program

Sustainable Seafood

Weelcly theme specials including Guest Chef Series,

Wild Alaslta Seafood Weelc, Lobster Night

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franldin DC • Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our registered

licensed dietitian

•Berkshire DC Monday through niursday

Bluewall Eatery

Bluewall Caf^

Marketplace Cafe

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Caf^Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pitas 101 serving pita sandwiches at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pizza

French Meadow

Courtside Caf^ at Rec Center

fESANO
ONVENIENCE STORES

Southwest Cafe

Whitmore Cafe

Herter Express

Thompson Hall Caf6

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

Mulllins Cafe

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com

facebook.comAIMassDining
HERO

ii
f^

Worcester Minuteman Market

Franklin Minuteman Market

Hampden Minuteman Market

Mini Store at the Student Union

Food Truck coming soon

I
THE BEST VAIUE

ON CAMPUS

YCMP
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Taking a dive: Skydiving chronicles

Iliis p.iM Mimilur, C'olkuian mw^k t-ditor AiiKiIa Stasiowski uvnl skvJivinii f»»r the

ncrvi tracking cxix-riceKV, bui »>iu- that she diH'«.n'l riKnt and will aluavN rcmcnilxr.

lirM time in Ellintilon, Conn. The .iffair with the air wa«i a

To see a video ot her jump, yo to l)ailvC\)lle>:ian.iom.

e 1 'I Lhi.i^-N Si Ai I

As a college student, I'm used

10 everything being up in the air

Irom my future, to the reli-

ability of my 12-year-oUl C he\>.

everything is a risk these days

Hut, I never thought I would risk

It .ill In lumping from 1.^.000

leei 111 the air to the open fields of

Connecticut.

At Connecticut Parachutists

Inc in bllington. Conn I was gra-

ciously given the opportunity to

test the boundaries of my comfort

level with my vei7 first skydiving

experience and what an experi-

ence that was

Mind you, I would not clas-

sify myself as a daredevil by any

stretch of the imagination. This

just goes to prove that anyone

can skydive; it just takes the right

mindset and willingness to try.

The adventure started with a

phone call frotn my mother. "I

know you've always been one to

try anything," she said. "So, I was

wondering if you'd be up for sky-

diving."

When your mother asks you

to skydive, it is very difficult to

refuse. The next day wc were

booked for a 730 a.m. jump on

Aug 15.

"Be sure to come early." the

email confirmation said as if it

were possible to wake a college

student up before 7:.M) am on

summer break.

Sure enough, when the day

finally came, I was up and at "em

by 5:30 a.m. wondering what I

^hollld wear to jump out of a

plane. I again consulted the e-mail,

which suggested sneakers and any-

thing comfortable, .\fter the cru-

cial wardrobe decision, ii ^^.l^ off

to lillington.

The staff at Conneclicul

Parachutists Inc. was thrilled to

see new laces, and did everything

in their power to put new jump-

ers at ease, mostly by making

jokes about parachuting accidents.

Oddly enough, the technique

worked wonders.

One of the airborne funnymen

was a trained videographer whose

job was to record everything from

our pre-jump nerves to the jump

Itself Not just anyone, not even

any professional parachutist can

fill this role, however. One must

be trained with specialized class-

es and have thousands of jumps

under his or her belt to become an

in-air v ideographer.

As a novice, the only way 1

could hurl myself from a plane

safely was with the help of a

trained jumper.

Tandem skydiving involves

strapping a highly-trained para-

chutist to your back and letting

them lake over the important

responsibilities, such as deploy-

ing the chute and landing with all

limbs intact In other words, the

basics.

After a lesson on how to prop-

erly fall out of a plane - legs up

and arms out - it was lime to board

our aircratV

See SKYDIVING on page 5

Roach's "Schmucks" a

cocktail full of laughs
By Pan UuaioTn
("iMihdiAN Staff

"Dinner for Schmucks" offers

.1 light fare of laughs, with tasteful

|oke>. in miidest proportions. For

someone with a full appetite for

LMit-wrenchmg humor, this film

leaves room for dessert.

When a coveted job promotion

requires Tim to compromise his

integrity, his disapproving girl-

friend walks out on him. Forced to

decide between a promising career

iiid his significant other, a fateful

encounter with Barry only compli-

ciites things from there on out.

Tim (Paul Rudd) and Barry

(Steve Carcll) are a genuine fit

on screen. Barry's naivete bnngs

truth to the saying "ignorance is

bliss." counteracting Tim's anx-

Kuisness. As Tim struggles to

ippease his boss, potential cli-

L-nl and girlfriend while maintain-

ing his self-control. Barry con-

stantly tests his patience, resulting

in back-and-forth dialogue with

the frustration of an Abbot and

( iisicllo routine.

Carried by a veteran group

of supporting actors, the movie

culminates with a scene that takes

pi,ICC at a formal dinner. The /.any

characters and wacky b'.'havior

have the audience laughing at the

guests and feeling embarrassed for

them at the same time similar to

a family reunion where everyone

has too much to drink.

Rudd (",\nchorman." "I Love

You. Man." "Role Models") plays

a mid-level financial executive

whose boyish charm gains him

esteem with his colleagues, but

whose down-to-earth values may

keep him from getting ahead.

In what IS no easy task playing

alongside Carell, his performance

is graceful, as usual, cuing tactful-

ly otTof his awkward counterpart.

Carell ("Anchorman." "The 40

Year Old Virgin") performs in

yet another role which requires

him to be outlandish and quirky

as he plays a taxidermist with a

unique talent. One can only hope

that in the future his novelty as

the unabashedly goofy and oblivi-

ous guy doesn't wear off, as so

many comedic actors in recent his-

tory have had their stars burnout

because of type-casting. See: Jim

Carey and Adam Sandler.

Yet, it is hard to dislike C arell's

silly and harmless role in this film.

But in the same breath, it's even

tougher to not empathi/e with his

easlmates. who must deal w ith his

painful honesty that could make

Casanova feel awkward.

The stunning Stephanie S/ostak

(••The Devil Wears Prada."' "Law

& Order: Criminal Inient") is

impeccable as Tim's girlfriend and

a curator of an art gallery Her sin-

cerity prov ided a bit of normalcy

amongst the riotous shenanigans

following Tim and Barry

Zach Cialifianakis (•Out Cold."

"The Hangover") may not have

had the benefit of a superbly-

written part, but did little to keep

his supporting role as Therman the

mind control expert magnetic.

On the other hand, the wildly

funny Jemaine C lement ("The

Flight of the Concords") was

a pleasant surprise, in his most

recent foray into film as the incen-

diary artist Kieran, Tim's appoint-

ed rival.

"Dinner for Schmucks" offers

a lesson in humility that gives its

viewers an appreciation for some

of life's simpler pleasures. If you

have a big appelile for laughs.

•Schmucks" may just be enough

to tickle your fancy, but Con't

watch it on an empty stomach.

Dan Giglioiti can he reached

al Jf:ii;liotia situtent timass.eJu

Starring Paul Rudd and Stevv Carell, "Dinner for Schmucks" was released on July 30. The comedy spt>rts

a cast t)f big names, hut diKsn't pack the humorous punch mmiegoers were anticipating.

Richard
Yntcs

Dan Gigliorii can he reached ^ ^^^^ ^^^ j^j^ names, hut diKsn't pack the humorous punch mmiegwrs were anticipating.

aI (/t'/i;//"'!" sliiJeni iimas.s.eJti.

"Richard Yates'' proves to be

impressive and moving novel
li\ MvKKSciiitttR 'y'^'^" *'^^'' '" '''* ''•'^''' '"'"''• '• certainly from Hemingway. If you allow yourself

,'„..;,-,Av «,:>,i works, but it is unsettling to read. to believe that he has distanced himself

1 nn'-vMUMiii II'

Ta«> Lin's latest novel, about tvvi. fictional characters named Halev

|o.l Osment and [Dakota Fanning, hit the r.icks on Sept. 7.

l\\ Makk ScllltttR

C:t)LLHi;iAN Staii

.^uthor Tao Lin's world is one in which

the enemy has already won. Ihe hopes and

dreams of previous generations have been

cleaned out for the sake of convenience.

Joy IS only something that can be found in

art and. occasionally, other people. Further-

ing this issue is the unreliability of others

the very need for others is something which

in itself can rarely be filled.

While people are willing to share iimc.

the emotional commitment requested, and

sometimes needed, is something that 4)ihers

aren't always able to deliver People are

people and. while intentions can quite often

he good, consequences lan be quite awful.

With Lin's latest novel. "Richard \atcs."

this world has been con|ured up with

startling vividness and vitality While his

trademark spare style hasn't exactly shift-

ed, it has become more focused in a way

that simultaneously disturbs and cxhiliiiiiiLS

on a level nol previously reached b\ this

author.

Ihe (imail conversations thai he lii-

lercd his previous book. 'Shoplifling from

Ameiican .Apparel." with have practically

taken over in his latest book. It certainly

works, but it is unsettling to read.

The book follows the romantic and

abusive entanglements of fictional char-

acters 22-year-old Haley Joel Osment and

16-year-old Dakota Fanning. They go to

suburban carnivals, walk around New York

{ ity. watch "C hungking i;xpress" and have

both their most lulfilling and least healthy

interactions on Ihe internet. She develops

an eating disorder, and it seems like his

emotional abuse o<"her is the cause. But in

this world, cause is a tricky thing.

Osnient's thoughts and actions, while

certainly not wonderful, do not necessarily

go too far off the beaten path of acceptable

behavior. His less than desirable actions

mainly consist of being in a relationship

Willi :i ytuinuer person and shoplifling. And
vet. .Is uMders. we view each one of his ac-

ihMis as luitlici mnipminding the emotional

cnppliiiLi ol MuiiiL' fanning.

Al times. II IS quite difficult to read. We
are trapped with these two characters who
have very lew meaningful interactions with

people besides each other. It is a terrifying,

iruiiiful thing. They feed off each others'

disillusionment

Richanl Yalcs" reads like a fresh work

from Hemingway. If you allow yourself

to believe that he has distanced himself

from his characters, then Lin has lifted his

admittedly quite off-putting writing to the

level of high-art.

An accusation that has been leveled

against many of the so-called "alt" writ-

ers, like Miranda July and Lin, is that they

depend on truisms and sweeping statements

spoken by their characters, which act as

vessels for the ideas of the authors. While

this isn't necessarily an inherently bad

thing, one could easily come to view this

kind of writing as smug.

But "Richard Yates" isn't smug at all.

It moves with a pulsing vitality. Read-

ing it gives one Ihe feeling one gets when
discovering something wonderful and new.

It happened last year, when the movie

"Moon" came out. People who left that

theater were stunned at its amalgamation of

science-fiction tropes and meditations on

humanity. It has happened again here. Lin

has used literary techniques made famous

by people like Raymond Carver and Lrnest

Hemingway, to say something original and

fascinating.

Mark Schiffer can he rem hcj at

mschiff'er(a Jailvcollcfiian mm.

UMass student takes

her first leap of faith
SKYDIVING from page 4

I ht- plane was small with

I'cnchcs limiii.) tjcli side for the

iniiipers Hick skck- .ibiiut three

iiili'ji Kindem gioups jumping, as

^*cll as some more advanced, indi-

\ :dual jumpers

Ihe climb to 1 ^.()()(l feet took

ibnui Is miiuiies. but felt like an

instant While this sounds like a

long way to fall, it is actually safer

lo jiiiiip from a higher altitude.

Suddenly, the door was open,

the seatbelt was ofl'and I was slid-

mi! down the bench. 1 remember
\<.r\ litile fear after the initial

shock of leaving the plane. Mostly,

I icnienibcr wondering what the

clouds below us would feel like.

Never have I felt closer to the

feeling of flying. There was about

a minute of freefall followed by

five minutes of parachuting, diir

ing which I was handed the reins

and told to steer us to our destina-

tion.

Since It IS difficult for two

people to land gracefully on their

feel, tandem jumpers are often told

to put their feet up for the landing.

When I finally got my feet on

the ground, 1 was already thinking

about jumping again. The whole

experience was over too soon. I

was handed a nifty certificate for

taking my first jump and walked

away feeling like I could take on

the world.

Interested in taking the plunge.'

Connecticut Parachutists has stu-

dent discounts for those with a

student ID. There are several other

jumping bases iliroughout -New

Fngland, including several in the

iioston area and in Rhode Island

In the past, the liiivcrsilv ol'

Massachnsctls Anilicisl has even

hosted ihcir iumi sk>di\ing club

for iiUerested suidciils

Pi ices lor |i,iiachuiing vjis

from place In place, bul the impact

ol such an udsciiluic lasts a lite-

lime.

Lhe iiioial ot my experience

can be summed up in a few words:

An eagerness to try new things can

lead to some of Ihe best experienc-

es of one's lile \rid if one decides

lo take such a risk, make sure there

IS someone there to record it.

Angela Siasiowski can he

reached al a\tasiow%sludc>ii

iimass edti

't krvs) ^s, .11 ^ *.-T^s[i^usk!

Si.isiowski K>ards the plane she w ill stnin plummet from towards a field in Ellinuion, Conn. Attached to

her instructor from Connecticut Parachutists, she fell I VOOO feel from the open skv.

Hungry?
No need to leave campus,

withYCMP you can choose

from 25 and growing campus

locations! ^ -„n«s8

YOUR
MEALWAM

Order Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) Today!

Simply log on to our website at umassdining.com

or visit the Meal Plan Office in Franklin DC.

. Dine free Friday evenings at all DCs with YCMP

. Use YCMP Tuesday - Saturday for dinner at the University Club

. Use YCMP in any of our Award Winning dining commons and

at any of our retail locations

ffl*wanIl(vcMmYOUR
CANTUS
MEAIPIAH

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdlning.com

facebook

lixebooli (om/iHiKKuiinlng

,ntST*URANTS

'xr^iy t

—
' itiiiHn'r HI

Take the Director's Challenge
...For a Lifetime of Great Health

Win an iPad'
Sign-up, Partcipate &

Follow Through

Sign up for the Directors Challenge

Sept. 7th- 9th, from 5:30 PM-8:30 PM
dt our registrdtior tables m each of the

Dining Comnnons.

Participate by using the chart we
have provided for you in the Directory

of Services handbook to tracic your

consumption of fruits, vegetables

& whole qrains

Follow througn tay adding more fruits,

vegetables & whole grains to your diet

every week Submit the completed chart

as your entry form at the end of the

semester for your chance to

win 1 of 4 iPads!

*Must be a UMass student on a

meal plan to be eligible to win.

For more information, contact pur Dietitian, Dianne Sutherland at:

dsutherland@mail.aux.umass.edu

Take part in the Director's Challenge Track your consumption of fruits,

vegetables, and grains for the week of September 13" - 17" and then,

DOUBLE THAT AMOUNT by the v\eek of December 1 3th - 1 7th Then,

carry this lifestyle forward for a Lifetime of Great Health! ompleted charts

should be delivered to the office ot Dianne butheriand located on '* •

•'- -:1

floor of Worcester Dining Commons

A Culture of Nutrition, World Food, Social Responsibility & Taste

UMass Dining
www.umassdining.conn UMassAmherst
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Funding cliff looming Turning 21 in the

District of Columbia
adilaioiKil 250 proli:>,>.ur> vsould require an extra

\M\ million that it is painfully obvious will not

come Iroin the slate or tedcral government.

With a growing student body, it is hard to see

lu)w the uni\ersiiy will succeed in "maintaining and

iinpro\ing its position as a major public research

university" when SIO million in contract obligations

needs to be conservatneiy budgeted for.

While Hoiub's attempt to bolster campus morale

by promoting cooperation and talking up a handful

of small victories is laudable, the university needs

concrete plans for addressing Beacon Hill's disre-

gard for funding in higher education.

With the planned merge of the College of

Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of

Social and Behavioral Sciences into the "College

of Humanities. Arts and Social Sciences." and the

C ollcge of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and

College of Natural

Resources and the LnvironmeM into tl^e "College

of Natural Sciences" happening later this year, he

has a chance to show ,that the University can still

thrive, despite dwindling funds

The worst case scenario is that the massive

reorganization is used as an opportunity to slash

critical academic programs, rather than promote

interdisciplinary exchange in a sleeker academic

environment.

State and federal officials cannot allow UMass"

impending "fund-

State and federal officials cannot

Ihrce years ulici ihc >iart oi the "gic.it rc>.c^

>u»n." economic recovery - both in Massachu>cii>

and nationally continues at a slow pace. In the

rush to addres> dismally low stale revenues, lay-

offs and consumer apprehension, funding for iIk-

University of Massachusetts currently sils on .1

precarious ledge

As The Massachusetts Daily Collegian has

reported, over the past two years. University fund-

ing suffered massive cuts, a 4.6 percent decrease

in us endowment and a SI,500 student Ice hike in

attempts to close a state budget dcllcii of over SdOO

million.

The 4.6 percent decrease m the university endow-

ment from Sn:.648 to S3W, 774 has pushed UMass

to No. 146 on The Chronicle of Higher I ducaiion's

College and University I ndowmenis list, placing it

well behind the likes of the University of Tennessee

(87), the University of Kentucky (SI) and the

University of .Mabama system (7.^)

I his new year brings with 11 the possiblity of

false hopes. C urrenily, S600 million dollars m
federal Medicaid stimulus tunds (I MAP) is wait-

ing on legislation before it can be foi^arded to the

Commonwealth
In a June IX, 20('9 memo. Chancellor Holub was

optimistic that the KMAP funds could be appropri-

ated by the state and allocated for university fund-

ing. A year later, it seems doubtful the University

will see any of the

federal funds.

In a June 2K,

2010 memo,
Holub regretfully

informed the cam-

pus community
that Beacon Hill

will likely allo-

cate Sl'Ji^ mil-

lion in university

funding for fiscal

year 2011. S46 million less than was received last

year

Just to add insult to injury, stimulus lunding

is anticipated to end in fiscal year 2012. leaving

Massachusetts to deal with structural deficits and

dismal state revenues.

"Michael Widmer of the Massachusetts Taxpayers

Foundation predicts a decline of over 10 percent in

funding for higher education in fiscal year 2012."

said Holub.

Fiscal year 2012 will also bring with it SIO

million in commitments in order to satisfy preex-

isting union contracts. This perfect storm of fiscal

setbacks is likely to push UMass closer than ever to

the "funding clilf he has alluded to in the past.

Despite stacked odds, he warned against the pit-

falls of finger pointing and urged the University to

forge ahead with a renewed sense of cooperation

Holub pointed to the 40 percent upswing in non-

residential enrollment as proof thai the University

could endure these dire economic limes In all. the

figures for the class of 2014 will result in over S4

million for UMass.

The University has also secured over $40 million

in research grants Irom stimulus funding thanks to

"cooperation among faculty, staff and .idministra-

tion." Holub said.

The memo also brings into question the fate

of various long term projects dependant on state

funding. According to the University website, ihe

Amherst 250 pl.in to bolster UMass" faculty by an

Matthew M.

Robare

allow UMass* impending "fund-

ing cliff" to doom the positive

momentum the school has made in

academic quality in recent years.

ing cliff to

dcH)m the positive

momentum the

school has made in

academic quality

in recent years.

While The
Daily Collegian

editorial board

understands the

necessity of

addressing unemployment and reassuring investors

in this time of economic turbulence, there is no

doubt that the quality, affordable education offered

here is important for the future of the state and

regional economies. Instead of allocating funds to

bailout institutions responsible for the mishandling

of the national economy, why not reinvest those

funds with the intent of providing a valuable educa-

tion to those attending the ( ommonwealth's Hag-

ship state university?

Too many past generations of UMass admin-

istrators and Massachusetts state legislators have

grappled with fiscal deficits and then resorted to

taking sharp knives to the budget without a second

thought But history has clearly shown that you

cant cut your way into being a top tier-public uni-

versity

Now tliat Holub has had time to establish himself as

chaniellor, we will sec if his vision for UMass has the

creativ ity to prevent cuts from crippling our campus.

No one IS suggesting the way forward is easy,

but Holubs tenure will ultimately be judged by his

response to ihis economic environment.

At the moment, he is juggling many balls in the air

at tince; if the administration can find new sources of

revenue, lobby more effectively for slate funding and

streamline the university's bureaucracy all while continu-

ing to raise our academic profile, UMass' future will be

brighter than most are willing to admit.

L iiMffh'J I'Jilonals ivpnsciit iIk- majority opinion of

The Ma\sckhmett\ Daily Collegian editorial hrxmi

Wednesday.
My birthday

had to be on a

Wednesday
It's not that

I have any-

thing against

Wednesday, its

just that it's not

the best day of

the week. Right

smack-dab in

the middle, two

days to go until the sweet week-

end, you gel Zeno's Paradox,

where distance is continuously

halved to infinity.

The Sunday before my birth-

day we had a huge storm that

knocked out almost all the power

in Prince George's County for

three days. In July

In Maryland. The temperature

never got below 80 degrees and

the humidity never got less than

90 percent. It wasn't pretty. I

was ready to jump into any pool

I could find, moose and all.

On top of that, my room was

under siege all summer from

a variety of insects, especially

drugstore beetles. They wormed

their way through windows and

even the air conditioner and

buzzed around, getting every-

where. On my clothes, m my
bed. beneath my computer.

It was an invasion. I let two

spiders stay with me, whom I

named Jose and Clark. It was a

beautiful thing to see such a tiny

spider take on and beat an insect

so much greater in size.

Thankfully, when my birth-

day arrived, power had been

restored and 1 was in no danger

of melting 1 don't care if it is

killing the planet the person

who invented ait conditioning

was a saint.

It was a pretty normal day and I

was lulled into a lalse sense of secu-

rity Kriends wrote binhday mes-

sages on my FaceKwk page.

I did my work pretty quickly

and efficiently and was able to

devote a lot of thought to what I

would buy at the liquor store.

I had a very particular place

in mind. too. Journalists are

often sieieolyped as being heavy

drinkers and while 1 can neither

confirm nor deny this assertion,

it is a fact that there is a liquor

store in the National Press Club

building, so 1 decided to get iny

first (legal) alcohol there.

That's when the trouble

started.

"No!" I screamed

with the last of

my strength and

called down curses

on the Washington

Metropolitan Area

Transit Authority

(motto: "If you had

a car you'd be home

by now").

Cietting to downtown D.C.

from suburban Maryland

required a short bus trip and

changing trains just inside the

city and constant stops to Metro

Center, about three blocks from

the White House. I reasoned

that if I got off work at my usual

time 5 p.m. 1 could get to the

liquor store and back with time

to spare.

Naturally, with about 20 min-

utes to go until quitting-time,

my supervisor asked me to write

a post for the blog. 1 wrote a

decent draft pretty quickly, but

two hours of editing later, my
boss decided the post didn't work

ami <u.r«ppeJ life "whole rtiiftg. T

was out like lightning

According to the schedule I

had already missed my usual

bus. so 1 ran across the street

to catch one going the opposite

direction and watched the bus I

thought I missed rush by bliss

fully unaware.

•No!" I screamed w ilh the hisi o|

my strength and called down curs-

es on the W'ashington Meiropolitaii

Area Transit Authority (motto: "It

you had a car, you'd be home by

now").

.^n eternity later, 1 was finally

on my way downtown.

By the time 1 got 10 the

liquor store it was too late:

When I got back to Maryland

I would have to walk the three

miles home. In the dark, with u

dying phone. 90 degree heat and

90 percent humidity.

1 got Kahlua and vodka for

While Russians, ate some dinner

in the only affordable restaurant I

could find and had my first legal

drink: a pint of Magic Mat.

The train ride back was bru-

tal. They do weird things to the

schedule because of baseball

games, which meant that it was

eleven o'clock by the time the

train got to a station 1 could

walk home from.

Sometimes 1 think back on that

walk, the heat and the dark and

winding streets of ( ollcge Park;

how much my legs hurt, so thirsty

but needing to pee at the same lime;

how everything about that day had

gone to Hell in a handbaskei

I wonder if it was worth it.

if our culture attaches so much

importance to the addictive,

poisonous substance alcohol

that young people like mysell

feel almost compelled to go

through experiences like this to

attain legal drunkenness.

I wonder why 1 didn't adjust m>

plans to fit the changed circum-

stances, why I didn't just take a

deep breath and think I realize that

the truly horrible thing, which inailc

the whole experience completely

vv<>rthles« aifd humiliating, was that

there was no milk m downtown

DC. for a W hue Russian.

.V/i;«/im A/ RohareistiCiilUx'^'"

columnist. He can he n-achcJ til

mirihanHa student umass . edu

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

^
for Haiku Writing

Fed/Up? Ed/Op. Now available in the Elst century

editorial@dailycollegian.com
Sullivan

H-mail us your haikus! The winner each

week will be published and receive a prize.

LETTERS '^tu EDITOR
b«Lilt>f'»l@DailyCollcgian.i(mi

litters to the editor should b<- no limgir than SSO words anti can be sent to edit.)

rial(a<lailviolU-gian.cc)ni or submitted online at ilailycolKgian.com. WV regret that,

due to space coastraints, not all letters will be printed, but can be fouml online.

HARD WORK SHOULD
BE REWARDED

Dear Editor,

The Green Street Cafe

hired a young guy to work

a few days a week carry-

ing their sandwich board in

Northampton. Bryan was
eager to do a good job - his

first after graduating. He took

it seriously enjoying interact-

ing with people he met.

By greeting a lady who
looked stressed getting out

of her car, he made her

smile, relax a bit and take a

10 percent off coupon.

This is the kind of person

Bryan is - with a real interest

in people, in helping those

who need lifting up - and
thinking how to help the peo-

ple who hired him to adver-

tise. Unfortunately their atti-

tudes changed, telling him

they 'might only be using

him once in a while." They
said they wanted "somebody
better - who dressed better."

The next day, a business-

woman overheard him say-

ing he'd nearly lost his job.

She asked how to contact

them. Bryan gave her a cou-

pon, wondering if he'd done
something wrong.

But at the end of his shift,

they told him a business per-

son had called to compli-

ment him - plus a customer

who said he was doing a

great promotion job.

Not believing Bryan had
nothing to do with either,

they wondered if he'd 'put

them up to It."

Bryan worked only one
more day - telling him they'd

call "if they needed him any-

more." It looks like they won't

be any time soon. They've

put another ad on Craigslist.

Presumably looking this

time for someone who dress-

es better. They had little con-

cern for supporting a young
guy's effort and enthusiasm.

Yes, the Green Street Caf6
(and owners Jim and John)
have made a mistake - in

more ways than one.

Larry and Serena Newman,
Northampton

LIBRARY KUDOS

Kudos and thanks should

be bestowed on the Du Bois

Library"s computer staff,

located in the basement.

My gratitude goes out to

Dan and his staff who've
helped me with a variety of

computer-related problems

and questions When I wrote

for the Collegian (84' and

85 ) we were still using type-

writers.

Now, somewhat behind

the curve, I still go to the

campus to use the library

and the computer assist

staff has always solved the

unsolvable for me and the

multitude of daily computer

users there.

Money well spent.

Jack Bresnahan 85'

COPS SHOULD CRACK
DOWN ON ZOO

Dear Editor,

When people think of the

University of Massachusetts
Amherst, they think of a

party school. It is commonly
referred to as "ZooMass" or

"UMass Slamherst."

This is exactly what
Amherst officials are trying to

change. Even though UMass
isn't on the top of the college

party list, there is still plenty

of drinking and parties.

A few weeks ago at the

town's Select Board meet-

ing they discussed strate-

gies that they would use to

help control the partying.

This year police won't be as

slack with all of the noise and
partying that goes on. There

will be fines handed out and
harsher punishments, includ-

ing arrests.

Some of the other things

the Amherst police will be

doing to help combat the

partying are patrolling more
for noise violations, looking

for liquor and dispatching

more bicycle cops to keep
an eye out for parties.

When police respond to

a noise violation they, don't

go there with the intention to

make an arrest. They would
rather just have cooperation,

so they can get on their way.

They lean towards issu-

ing tickets and fines, and
arrest people as a last resort.

Arrests are a nuisance

because it requires filling

out lots of papenwork and it

takes away from other things

the police officer could be

doing. With the new laws

in place officials are hop-

ing that partying and excess
noise will be a little lower this

year.

Carl Johnsen

WRONG ON MOSQUE

Dear Editor:

Eli Gottlieb's September 8,

2010 column, 'Hate and Lies

in Manhattan," makes such a

mockery of sound opinion writ-

ing that one wonders if the

author is bankrolled by the

emergent "Sarah Palin Literacy

Project."

Among myriad other intellec-

tual monstrosities, Mr Gottlieb

hysterically compares "far-right"

conservatives who oppose the

building of a mosque at Ground

Zero to Nazis: "brownshirts,"

according to the author; child-

ishly urges those with whom he

disagrees to "shut up and go

away," and crudely fails to distin-

guish between the governmen-

tal repression of religion prohib-

ited by the 1st Amendment and

the private social and political

efforts that are vigorously - and

legally - opposing the mosque
at Ground Zero.

Conservatives, including

this writer, who oppose the

construction of a . mosque at

Ground Zero do so because we
question the motives of "devel-

opers" who publicly express a

willingness to better-integrate

Muslims into American society

by building the mosque, yet

Ignore the fact that - according

to a CNN opinion poll taken in

mid-August - nearly 70 percent

of Americans and 54 percent of

Democrats oppose its construc-

tion at the site where Islamic

murderers acting in the name of

their religion killed nearly 3,000

Americans 9 years ago.

We oppose the mosque not

out of a contempt for the First

Amendment when it doesn't suit

our political purposes - serious

people are not urging govem-

ment intervention to prohibit con-

struction - but because Feisal

AbKJul Rauf, the Imam over whom
Mr Gottlieb slavishly fawns and

takes at his word that he is in

league with Christians and Jews,

repeatedly refuses to condemn,

and has apologized for, Hamas,

a virulently anti-Semitic terror-

ist organization operating in

Gaza, whose charter calls for the

destruction of Israel by force.

As National Review writer

and frequent Amherst College

lecturer Andrew C. McCarthy

has meticulously documented

over the past three months, the

"moderate Imam" and public

face of "ParkSI " also has long-

standing financial connections

to the Muslim Brotherhood,

which the Antl-Defamation

League notes for Its "extensive

ter-^orlst operations."

We oppose the Ground Zero

mosque because it represents

a needlessly intentional provo-

cation, whose divisiveness has

already overcome the reasons

for which its supporters want it

built in the first place. That is, the

twin goals of improved Islamic

integration into American soci-

ety and increased Islamic com-

munity outreach would clearly

be better-served by building a

mosque and adjoining Islamic

community center at a less-

controversial, and less-revered,

location.

In short, nearly 7 out of 10

Americans oppose a mosque
- swimming pool or not - at

Ground Zero because it is a

haltingly bad idea.

Like most bad ideas, this

one is supported by a name-
calling, straw-man-conquering

segment of liberals But with

the likes of Mr. Gottlieb inarticu-

lately doing the name-calling, I

have little concern that public

opinion will change any time

soon. Let's hope, however, that

the quality of Mr. Gottlieb's wnt-

ing does.

Brad S. DeFlumeri Jr 10"

Teams to fight under

the lights in CAA clash
UMASS from page 10

more scores in the fourth with a 10-yard run by sopho-

more tailback Sam Auffant and an 85-yard punt retum

by senior wide receiver Kreddie Santana.

Taggarl is taking over for former signal-caller

Dominic Randolph, who broke the all-lime Holy Cross

and Patriot league records for career passing yards.

The Amelia, Ohio native became the first quarterback

in conference history with over 10,()00 passing yards,

completing 857 of 1,357 passes for 10,093 yards and 85

touchdowns in his career.

"He looked very good, he looked like he's been

playing for years," Morris said of Taggart. "Similar to

(William & Mary's Mike Callahan], he doesn't have a

lot of reps, but a kid that understands the syslein. They

haven't changed the olTense that [Randolph] had a great

career with so it's not like. Hey. this kid can't do what

Randolph did." The Taggart kid came in and did a great

job in game one and looked like he's ready to take up

where Randolph left ofl"

In the 48 meetings between Holy Cross and UMass, the

Minulemen lead the all-time series, 22-21-5. UMass, how-

ever, has won the la.st seven contests with the most recent

victory for the Crusaders coming on Sept. 14, 1991

.

The last matchup between the two programs came

two years ago and resulted in a shootout in Worcester

UMass edged out Holy Cross, 45-42, in a 14-poinl

comeback win on the strength of an Armando ( uko

42-yard field goal as time expired. Quarierback I lam

Coen led the Minulemen attack, throwing lor M>>

yards on 25-for-36 passing and three touchdowns.

while tailback Tony Nelson scored iwkl- on ihc

ground.

Morris isn't predicting another high-sconiiL! .iii.ni

but said that the game pace would dictate the ollciisu c

play calling. Last week, UMass leaned on Ihc run-

ning game as tailbacks Jonathan Hernandc/ and .lulin

GritTm combined for over 200 rushing vards and ihrcc

touchdowns.

Holy Cross marks the only game lor the Minulemen

this season in which they play under the lights at

home.
"\ think It's kind of nasty." Morris said '

I h,U\

why we got the turf, we've got the lights and wc pl.i>

at night. This is our one 6 p.m. start so hopel'ullv the

fans will come out and support the guys after a great

game one The night game against an in-state rival, a

should be a great atmosphere."

Jay Asset can he reached atjasseriustudenl. unu 1 • *

edu.

The Viinutcmcn haw hcnfiticd from senior Kvle Hawm second year in the L'M.iss s\stcm. The team has

rallied around him as their leader, even with the departures of Victor Cru: and Jermev Home to the NFL.

Minutemen, Minutewomen
compete in BC Invitational

Bi:N Lambert
t iMiniKN Stah-

The Massachusetts cross-country team will

be back in action this week when it travels to

the Doston College Invitational in Chestnut Hill.

Mass There, the team will face off against BC.

Rhode Island. .Albany. Boston University and

New Hampshire This will be the first year that

the Minutewomen will also compete in the invi-

tational.

Sophomore Jillian King leads the Eagles, and

had a seventh-place finish at the NCAA Regional

Championships King consistently paced BC la-

1

year, finishing as their top runner in four of their

eight competitions. She is joined by her sister,

senior Caroline King, who was the lead run-

ner in two events, including last year's UMass

Invitational fellow sophomores Allison Stasiuk

and i;ii/abeth Hynes both finished in first place

for BC in one event apiece.

The Rams finished in 12th place at the A-10

Championships last season and return their best

competitors from last season. The star performer

for Rhode Island is sophomore Niamh Ryan.

Ryan was a two-time A- 10 Rookie of the Week

selection last season. Other notable runners

for the Rains include senior Mary Najarian and

Caitrin Demchko. who both finished respectively

in several races last year.

Albany was the fifih-ranked team in the

America East conference last year and was

ranked sixth in the preseason poll released last

month bv the America East coaches. They are

paced by Ada Lauterbach, who finished first for

Albany in all but one race last season. ,M the

Monmouth XC Kick-Off held on Sept 4. she

finished fourth. Albany's top finisher m that race

was Kathryn Fanning who finished second over-

all.

Boston University was picked fourth in the

America Ea>.t preseason poll this year 1 hey

received one first-place vote in the poll. Last

year, the team finished 21st in the NCAA
Regional Championships Katie Matthews is the

top runner for the Terriers, finishing eighth in the

American East Championships and 34lh at the

regional championships.

New Hampshire is the most decorated of the

teams in this competition. They are ranked 10th

overall by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross

Country Coaches Association in the Northeast

region. They were also picked second in Ihc

America East preseason poll, finishing llth at

the NCAA Northeast Regionals last year.

This is stiff competition for the Minutewomen.

but redshirt senior Shiyi Zan will lead UMass into

competition. She was named to both Academic

All-District and Academic AII-( onferencc teams

before this upcoming season. She placed in each

of the five races that UMass competed in last

year and was the team's second-place finisher

four times. She is also co-captain of the team

The men's team begins its season on Sept

18. with a meet in Amherst, at which the

Minutewomen will also compete.

Ben Lamhert can he reached at wlamhcri'ii

student.umass.edu.

r THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT^

Serxing others sime l'if)9 - and STILL making a difference'

A STIDF.NT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Oept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

your (ife wi« NB^i^ER ^e the safy^et

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS "GAIN VAl.lABLK KXPFRIF.NC E

••RF.WARDINC;. t IIAI.LFNCiINC;, and Fl N

Fall Semester 2010 — Recruitment Nights

You inust allend UNt of Itiesc meetings No exceptions, even if you liave participated twfore!

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt starling time!!')

Spnt 13 Mon. Student Inion Ballroom* Sept. 14 Tues, Student Union Ballroom
>epi. 1 J >""<

-'j.^pj ,5 ^pj student Union Cape Cod Lounse
AssignnH-ninolificalion UtiLi' Thurs Scpl :o (« FJoitw .hhI ubk- ( C ( oncoursc

> (1 u'lc/mtiK infUiiKi 1 ui iiif a iricnu 1 mux puKup ine mxiTh <"''" " "<'

Volunteer, while earning credit!

Ki'dsliii'i trv.lini,iii Mike Ia-c looks to make a plav a({ai^^^ ihc I riK- otlcnsi- Saiurdav. The Minutcnu-n host

Holy Cross ou Saturday lor a <> p.m. start time at McGuirk Stadium.

In second season under center,

Havens focused on being leader

HAVENS from page 10

to graduation .iiul saw its head coach. D»m Brown.

Iea\c lo bccuinc ilic ilclensivc coordinator at Maryland.

DoiiHroun left the Minutemen after coaching them lo

a 4.^-l'> record Irom 2lK)4-OX. the most successful li\e-

ycar stmt in school history.

Mcainshile Havens threw for over .^IK) yards a game

with Diablo \allcy in Pleasant Hill. Calif., where he

earned ii.ilioiul recognition

Havens tiiiislied his two-year career with .^.017

yards and 27 touchdowns at l)V. He earned Norl al

All-Conference Scc(»nd Team honors and (iridwirc

Academic .Ml \mcrican honors while being r.iicd the

IXth-bcsi lunioi college quarterback in the nation by

Scout com, aiiiacimg interest ol then Minutemen otlen-

sivc ciMirdinatoi Kevin Morris.

Moms, who worked on Hrown's stafT since 2(HKt

as the olVonsive coordinator and i|u.irtcrbacks coach

at Norihe.iskTn. iiM)k over as his successor In his first

test as head cu.uh. !ie recniiled Havens to battle lor the

elusive starting mi.inerback position

lhr\ist into a competition with three other pla>ers.

ll.isens chose to wear the same-numbered jersev as his

prcilece<soi Nti 1 2

I he currentcurrent signal-caller beat out Spencer

Whipple and (K:laviiis ll.iwkins. Nuh of whom ha\e

now transferred, and Woodward to earn his place under

center,

Mlci a shaky jjame 111 his first start. Havens played

well 111 his next lour games, coinpleimg M percent

of hi> passes for 1.147 yards and six touchdowns

lie li 1.1 I bie.ikout performance on Sept. I** against

Rhode Island, when he threw for 329 yards on 22-lor-

.^O passing with two touchdowns. That performance

earned hiin Colonial Alhlelic Association Offensive

Phi>erof the Week and New I ngland (iolden Helmet

honors.

After a full oJlseason to get acclimated to the olVense.

Havens hopes to experience impro\ed results 011 the

field m 21)10

| his is the first tune since high schinil that 1 have

two consecutive years in one otTensc and it's just night

and day." Havens said. "The whole game slows down

for me I understand what I'm doing and wli.ii everyone

else IS doing.

"It's not so much the level of plav. M\ imd'.rstand-

ing of defensive concepts, knowing where everyone is

supposed lo be or wants to be on the field, being able to

watch film and work with the coaches
"

Key departures at w ide receiver make way for a fresh

group of receivers whom Havens will liH>k lo throw to.

Victor ( ru/ and Jeremv Home, his No I and No. 2

options from a year ago have graduated as well as start-

ing tailback lony Nelson

Ihe Minutemen are much younger this sc.isoii and

will look lo veterans for guidance and leadership in ihe

coming year

free from any distraction a.s a new quanerback m
a new system. Moms already sees improvement in

Havens.

"Kyle IS our quarterback. It's his team." Morris said

"He's got to mature and grow. He's a difVereni kid com-

ing in this fall, when he was in the shadow ol Liam

t'lK'n am' a new team Now it's hl^ squad .iiul Ihe plas

ers are perfonnmg well around him
"

Ihin (iigliolli can he reached at </v/>;/"'''<' v'WtAw/

umas '•edu

Wanna Work for The Collegian?

Come to our first staf meeting

7 PM Monday, September 13

in the Campus Ceoter Basement

*
Meet great people* Byildprresyme*

*Work in a fun environment* Learn real world sis*

LMISISICTSIGM UP UO\N FOR

Members enjoy UMaSSAmhcrSt -^"^"^
unlimited, door-to-

door transportation

between their residence

halls and health services

in Amherst Hadley,

Northampton and

Florence, for one low

fee per semester.

Learn more and ^nr

www.umass.^u/u
L
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2009-* 10 schedule released, UMass to

play 21 games within 90 mile radius
"

_ _- - .. -1 . . . . . . _ U . .1 I. .. ., .. Ill .. I 111 t^ I i\tl

Bv Adam Mu 1 1 r

I'lULU.IAN "^I Mi

In his sciond sca.'.on. Tcrrill Vinson will K- a vital part for the

Minuicmcn against tl'am^ like L'CF and BC.

Last season, the M.issachiisclls men's basketball team gained the

experience ol playing a conipetitne schedule against some of the

nation's top teams. II there's anything IMass coach Derek Kellogg

learned from those games, it's that his team still has some work to do

before it can compete with some of the teams from last year's schedule

Ihe Minutemen labored through their rigorous non-conference slate

through most of last year, with the exception of their bu//er-beating

one-point win against Memphis at I D darden

This season, the focus for UMass' schedule is more about e\posiiig

Itself to fans aroimd the area than getting national atleiiiion It will play

21 games within '*!) miles of Amherst and will plav learns liom across

the state.

However, this year should feature some familiar teams ihiring the M.ill

of Fame Tip-Ofl" Tournament in Springfield. Mass.

Kellogg and Co. will begin the tournament at home with games against

Rider on Nov. 12 and Sacred Heart on Nov. 17.

On Nov. 20. the Minutemen will then square off against New Mexico

State, who nearly defeated Michigan State in the NC AA tournament

while Southern California will play Bradley The winners will play in

the championship game while the losers will play a consolation game on

Nov. 21.

UMass will play another game at the Garden against cross-state rival

Boston College on Dec, 4 The Battle of the Commonwealth previously

alternated between the Mullins Center and the Conte Korum

The Minutemen will be the beneficiary of two home-and-home deals

with Selon Hall (Dec. 1 1 ) and Central Florida (Dec. 22).

UMass' last game of 21)1(1 is going to be at home agamsi Boston

University. The Minutemen faced the Terriers last year during a closed-

door scrimmage at the beginning of last season.

UMass' Atlantic 10 play kicks off on Jan. *> at home against Daylon.

After a road game against Xas ler on Jan. 12, the Maroon and While play

ai the MassMutual Ceiilei in Springfield against La Salle

fhc Minutemen get a rematch against Richmond, who beat iheni in

the All) quarterfinals at home, on Jan. 22.

From there. UMass will hit the road to New York to lace St.

Bona\enture before returning home for a rematch of Ihe hist leeular

season game against Rhode Island on Jan. M). The last lime the two

teams met. former standout guard Ricky Harris hit a last-second sliot lo

put the Minutemen in the A-IO tournament.

I he team eventually heads to URI three weeks later alter a lour-

uame sireieh. which features Rick Majerus's Saint l.ouis squad (Feb.

: (. ulikh «,is nearly good enough to make the NCAA tournament had

inexpenciice not gotten in their way

SLU will look to be more ol a serums threat ihis se.ison. with > \ear

of additional experience.

The final game at the Mullins Center will be against Temple (March

2), who should once again comend for the A- 10 title. The regular season

will conclude March 5 when UMass takes a trip to the Bronx lo face

Fordham.

The Rams went 0-16 in A-10 pla>. but now base a new coach ii lom

Pecora.

The At- 10 tournament starts March 8. where the Minutemen hope lo

build on their performance from last year. The First Round winners will

qualify to play in Atlantic City, N.J.

Aciiiin Slillvr can hi' nthhcd at amillcrUi iiaihcolU-siUincom

mJi ty ^

'iltt^ 8(1 for

our already

S-^.

•I >Vv'irH

••• -^i^ih,N„^

Villi-i-; ill')|).) I'-t ''.

'ilWj-'i't'.l

«\X«H1 sI'XRR 1 OlIli.lXS

With the departu« of senior Kuard Ricky Harris (riKhtl. Kuard Gary Correia will U.k lo be a veteran presence this seaMm^The Minutemen plax

21 Kame* within a 90 mile raJias including matchups against BC at TP Garden and 1^ Salle at the MassMutual Center m Spnngf.eld.

RENT NOW
SAVE 50%* OR MORE

UMass Amherst Store
1 Campus Center Way |

413-545-2619

umass.bkstr.com RENTUEXT

'Valid on rental titles. Based on average savings vs new book price. See store for details. 0790SC0730IOA
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegJan.coni

EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Nigtit - Hoegaarden Hoedown 9/16

HAPPY HOUR:
1 12 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

Hampshire Mall
Across from Cinemark

413-549-0077

|l^
^REEi^jiyer^

AKIzdNA^PlZZA

Funky Gerbil
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7 2 1 9
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CROSSWORD?
The Daily Collegian is Hiring

YouTmust own car.-.

"

'..mm.
[[Hislisla-'paid position:

Are you a

Photographer]

searching for better

Exposure?^

Get your photos publislied for over

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

LabRAT By Richard Martell
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Quote of the Day

u Sometimes an alien will stand

with a moose, not because

of solidarity, but because of g|^
accidentally doing it. y y

— Tao Lin

WONDERMARK By David Malaki

r" WHICH WA>
TOTHeroor

T '"'
wArrjTHercxx

,

JINX/
'

T fine EAT *e. BUT JUST KMOW THAT RliSHT NOW,
! SITT||l*S IN THAT y.ViCA, THERE'S A KIP WHO'S SOINtf

TO cime cANCtK somepa/ eiccerr he 5 not.
eecAUH ME s soiNS to pkown tomoiwow

BECAUSE I
tVASN T 'HEBS TO
6ive THE SAFerr

LecTune.

YOU CANT
^*'-'" ' r'^".' •" WHATEVER

-;d / I.0OK, i^ suFPosep

PINCH fOKB^, I TO BE 6IVIN<S A SAFETC

YOU OWE ME UCTUK TO THE KIPS,

ACOKC! ^\aNP IM M-geAPY i-ATE-

TALIC ^
HAVE JINXeV YOU. \

IP YOU CONTINUE TO TALK '

BEFOCE ••OU A(?E UN JINXEP
THEIW I WILL EAT YOU I SWEAK

ON My MOTHER S (WAVE^ THAT I WIU EAT YOU

I HAVE AtREAPr ^.

EATEN ALL THe CHILPREN
AT THE yVCA

you ARE A HORRIBLE ^^^V ^^
CREATURE ^^^ ^^-,

you po NOT aeeM
TO Be agASPiNa rue
roiNT OP rue jinx

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

Buying Jazz records from

the 50's & 60's. Top $

paid. Contact 978-335-

0941

Ifjyou^thinlc this jot) is right fojjyqu

stop^by 1 1 3.!Campus..GentCT,Basement,

Call 219,906.1414 or

E-Mail thecollegian@gmaH.com

across
1 3/1 7 hotioreo

6 Chi-town paper

10 Cotillion

14 The Velvet Fog
15 DlscourteoiiS

16 Plains tribe

1

7

Pueblo block

1

8

Book after Joel

19 Lena or Ken
20 Reduction in cost

22 Prolonged
snowstorm

24 Frenzy
26 Eponymous

engine

27 Showy tM. .'.

28 Writer :

29 Drunk
32 Ankle leogtti

34 Sequence
39 Light beige

40 Like soi'ie iHi'fiib

doubles

42 Spanish pot

43 Brutal person

45 Wheel snalt

46 Easter oloom
47 Silvery gray

49 As sofii' >'s

51 labor .

55 Dusk
59 Ghosliy

manilestation

61 James or Manlyn
62 Antarctic sea
63 Rilles and such

65 Freak oui

66 Caesar s dying

question

67 Paper mulberry

tree bark

68 Confederacy
adversary

69 Latin 101 word

70 Swelled heads
71 Loafer insei!

DOWN
1 Hidden loot

2 NBC riornnq

show
:\ Aita ai uOni
4 S:alus-seeking

5 Adolescent so

to speak
G Lala lead-in

7 Cuban dance
8 Adored one

9Notpf'
10 Hooc-
1

1

Hana McNhi y

tome
1 ? French river

1 3 Tennis great
Ijjr,

txirriponerit

2J) BiDiicai p'ophet

28 Hiae out

29 Internet

30 Motel Ireebic

31 Ant- gun-control

gfp

33 Poison warning

35 Goiter's dreaiTi

36 Sonin-law ol

MufiarTiinad

if Down with

somethirig

38 Ant I vote

41 Stonewasned
nalcriiil

44 Confiscate

48 Legislative

house
50 Jam
5

1

Lively frolic

5? Moves briskly

53 Pauses
54 Magazine edition

55 Conductor s

beat

56 Silo filler

67 Board, as a

trolley

58 Itsy-bitsy

60 Rocky
outcropping

64 KLMconipetitof

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kid s^

IM fe*\ iik-« I was

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-fbb. is

Today your girlfriend is going to ask wtiat

Beatles song reminds you of her. Do not

say "She's So Heavy."

piSCeS Ffr. 19-Mar. 20

You were Snooki in a past life. You will spend

your day wondering why and how ttiis is

even possible.

aries i^ar, 2i-apr. i9

Before you go around campus in a costume

fighting crime, remember this: You are very

lazy.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

If you don't tell your roommate to stop his

"nightly activity" while you're awake now,

you will never get the courage to say it.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

We warned you about the roaming, raljid

squirrels on campus. You should have

listened more closely to our advice.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Utx?rally apply lotion to your tx>ttcxn five

times daily for that good, clean feeling.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are not a Marxist. You have never

t)een a Man<ist. Stop telling people you're a

Marxist.

virgo aug. 23-sfpt. 22

The commonplace violence against fruits

and vegetables is out of control on this

campus. Push for more sand-taased meals.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will find it quite fitting that in the 21st

Century "Free Lindsey Lohan!" has replaced

"Fr^ Nelson Mandela!"

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You probably don't want to hear this, but

the hooked man from your dreams is real.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Ahhhh' The sun is shining, the iDirds are

singing, and the litxary is kxjking

exceptionally phallic today.

Capricorn dec. 22-3an. 19

This IS going to l3e the worst day since

your 7th birttiday. Yes, the one at tfie

drcus.
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Crusaders cruise into Amherst
After big win, No. 18

UM hosts HC Sat.
Ii\ I \^ A>^1 K

( omu'.i; iitT;iii mipiossivi.' cuiiK'-

iiuiii-lielumi Mclors in il-. opcnini;

yjme. ihe Ma>sachiiscUs luoiball

iiim ho K Mdly Cross al Mcduirk,

si.iiliuni .Ml SaUmlay iiighl hclbio

lis Kills liiH'L-il inp to Aim Aibor lu

iacc sunit'd Michigan

!hi>iit;h lans ina\ he Umkini;

ahead ti) iieM week. IMass toach

Kevin Morris hasn"l had any dilli-

ciiHy kocpmi! his players' atteniiun

on the ( rusiidcis

'"These guys are totally focused

oil Holy Cross." Mt)rris said.

I here's no one in our loiker nwm
talking ahout Michigan yet or any-

thing like that. r\erybi)dy vsas cer-

tainly interested in the Miehigan-

l ( oiiii sioie. iiuiyhc hccuiM.' lis

,1 liic.il team in I ( oiin so I would

ii.i\ e hecii imeresied in that score

iiiiNwavs We know |Michigan| is

on our schedule, we're not talkiiii;

about Miehiiinn at all but it was

inleresiing to look at the score
"

In Ms hrst ijame. the Crusadeis

(1(11 louied llowaul, ^K-7. behind

seniors R\an laggart and Hill

1 dger. laggari made the Hrst start

111 his collegiate career and com-

pleted I 7 o( 24 passes Itir I S6 yards

and three touchdowns, while Fdger

caught sesen of those passes for

124 yards and two touchdowns

After leading 24-0 in thi- third qii;ii

ter, the ( rusaders tacked on two

See UMASS on page 7

*

1

Havens feeling more

confident this season
bv Dan Git.i.ioiTi

Quarterback Kyle Havens Ketii a call from the liidelines JurinK

Saturday's tiame. Hawns feels he hati a better gratip on the offeitne.

Kyle Havens left the comfort-

able weather of the (iolden State lo

play football in a new climate. As a

junior quarterback, he transfeiTed to

play for the Massachusetts football

team and battled for a starting role

amidst a team seeing its comple.xion

change with a new season.

A full year later. Havens has

gained the trust of his teammates

and feels a renewed confidence in

his ability to run tiie olTense and

lead the Minutemen to victory.

"1 feel a lot more confident in

[my play]," Havens said. 'I know

the guys are more confident in me.

We're ready lo go out and show

everybody what we've got this sea-

son."

The junior college transfer from

Concord. Calif challenged then-

senior quarterback Scoll Wixidward

for the starting role while attempt-

ing to replace one of ihe ntosi pro-

ductive quarterbacks to ever put on

a Maroon and White uniform.

LMass quarterback 1 iain Coen

broke almost ever>' career passing

record in the Minutemen history

book in 2(K)X. C oen was an All-

American and graduated uinongsi

the lop 15 in yards and comple-

tions in Kootball Championship

Subdivision history.

A year later, L'Mass lost (oen

See HAVENS on page 7

Restructuring of conferences

might affect teams' CAA future
If you've been following the conference shifts

in college football this offseason, you might be a

little confused by the names of the conferences,

^^^^ which once upon a time meant

^^B^^ soineihing oiher than being part

^^^E
I

of a money-making machine

^^^; In 2()H', the Hig Ten will

^^|p^ have 12 teams Same goes for

^^P^ ,1,^. Pacific-IO Meanwhile, the

^^H^'r^ Mig 12 will have 10 teams

^^^^E^^9[| Raise your hand if of this

A/jam Then, Texas negotiated the

rights to its own TV network
Mlll6r in exchange for staying in the

"^'^^~''^^""
IJig 12. which will certainly be

an inierestin^ recruiting tool in the near future.

While the Big 1 2 has a new sense of prosper-

ity, the Colonial .\thlelic Association is just one

example of Football Championship Subdivision

conferences struggling with Ihe economic reces-

sion.

Northeastern and Hofstra dropped their football

programs while Rhode Island almost pulled its

f«)otball-»>nly membership from the CAA.
The move would have hurt Massachusetts sig-

nificantly, as its only options for New Tngland

opponents would have been Maine and New
Hampshire.

Under that possibility, L'Mass would've cer-

lainly had to entertain the idea of moving con-

ferences, likely to a less competitive Northeast

( Onference

During media day, L'Mass coach Kevin Morris

wasn't concerned about the changes wiihin the

( \A. and for now he doesn't have to.

Rhode Island is slaying for another year while

ihe CAA added (ieorgia Stale's football program

this year and will also add Old Dominion next

year, .Although neither of those schools are in the

Northeast, the additions at least ensures that the

(A.A isn't going to collapse, or at least fall below

10 teams.

If the drama did anything to help the Minutemen,

It gave them more leadership and a stronger

incoming class.

The most obvious benefit is the addition of

running back John Ciriffin. The senior was an All-

CA.A first Team selection and rushed for 1.009

vards on 207 carries for the Huskies. If he's not

the starter, he will likely split time with redshiri

junior Jonathan Hernandez, who is already proven

as a solid option.

As talented as Hernandez is, he will have a hard

lime making a case as to why he should play more
than (iriffin, who is already rceeivini; praise for

what he brings to L'Mass

"How often arc voii able to ^ei a senior to coine

into the program, who is a first team all-league

back in your own league'.' He brings all that expe-

rience, thai leadership and he's very professional

about how he goes about his business." Morris

said.

(iriffin wasn't the only senior to join the team

Redshirt senior Greg Niland will join his fellow

Husky on the team and will have the duty of

replacing former left tackle Vladimir Ducasse, a

second-round pick by the New York Jets, on the

offensive line.

Morris, looking lor more experienc to add

to his relatively young receiving corps, plucked

wide receiver .-\nthony Nelson, who should be

used as a target often this season, away from the

Pride,

facing a shortage of seniors, Ihe Minutemen
needed all the upperclassmen they could get and

Morris used that dilemma to entice the older play-

ers with playing time and a leadership role.

"Part of our recruiting pitch was just that,"

Morris said of his efforts to bring in experienced

transfers. "We have a very small senior class and

like I mentioned, we're going to be a young team

So with ((iriffin. Niland and Nelson) coming in,

those are the guys we targeted in the recruiting

process when those programs fell through."

Morris isn't one known for being outspoken in

his short tenure as a head coach, and would never

publicly admit anything but disappointment about

losing Northeastern and Hofstra.

Privately, however, he has every reason lo feel

that the misfortune of two schools might be Ihe

best thing to happen to his prograin m the past

year.

While LMass will have to get used to longer

bus rides than it needed in the past, it can at least

lake comfort in the fact that the CAA isn't going

anywhere and neither is the program.

Morris also gets the satisfaction in knowing

that he can count on some of his newcomers to

contribute right away because of their previous

experience.

.And in case any other teams plan on folding

anytime soon, former LMass receiver Victor Cru/

did plenty in his first exhibition game with the

New York Giants to put his school on the map. so

Morris will be ready to take calls if the opportu-

nity comes again.

The Minutemen did more than survive a finan-

cial bullet; they became winners of an economic

situation that was meant lo cripple the CAA. No,

UMass does not gel its own television station by

staying in the conference. It just promises itself

the right to play against the best in the FC'S every

year.

Adam Miller is a Collegian columnist, fie can

he leached at amiller(a Jailyenllegian.com.

HV.SAM> .>Hlf. ..ill.U.IAN

The Minutemen run onto the field durinK Saturday's season opener auainst William & Marv, With the

restructuring of many t(H>tball conferences, L'Mass could p«nentiallv depart the C.AA,

Finishing 2010 schedule strong

vital for Sowry, Minutewomen
Bv Adam Miu.tR

CtULkia.ASSTAH

Vnior .M.ik.u l.i foils looks Ui score ,i«.tiiisl an oppom ill last season, C'o.uh Justine s;,mrv will rely on Potts

lo lead a v<'«iny Mimiti women squad down the stretch of the season this ve.ir.

I This article was originally puhlished Sept. 5

on Pailveollegiun.eom)

The Massachusetts field hockey team can start

the 2010 season knowing that how it finishes

will be much more important than how it starts.

That sentiment holds much truth, and in great

part thanks to the structure of this season's field

hockey schedule.

LMass will play 12 of its 19 games against

non-conference opponents in 2010. If it seems

like the non-conference schedule is a little heavy.

il doesn't compare to last year's slateagenda,,

when 15 out of 21 teams the Minutewomen played

were not in the .Atlantic 10.

The schedule's imbalance sets up an odd situ-

ation where UMass can mathematically reach Ihe

NCAA tournament with a losing record, some-

thing unheard of in any other sport besides field

hockey.

In a disastrous scenario for the NCAA, the

Minutewomen could go winless during the first

part of the regular season, still finish the .A- 10

schedule with a 4-.^ record, win the eonferenee

championship and earn a tournament berth with a

h- 1 5 season.

"We're trying lo keep [our tough non-confer-

ence schedule) in perspective, and our focus is on

Ihe A- 10 ... If the players get too wrapped up with

the wins and losses, then vve have to get in touch

with what we're here for and what we're trying lo

build towards." LMass coach Justine Sowry said.

The conference schedule is much more impor-

tant in field hockey than it is in bigger sports

because only 16 teams qualify for the NCAA
lournament and the A- 10 isn't strong enough to

have any at-large bids.

The Maroon and White will play six NCAA
tournament teams during its non-conference

schedule. Besides being good preparation for the

A- 10 schedule, the out of conference matches

don't affect UMass' chances of advancing in the

postseason through the conference, win or lose.

So. why even keep score'

I ven a better question, why so many non-

conference games'.'

The NCAA schedule allows for teams to play

e\er\oiie in Ihen conference once.

fhc only problem is that since there are only

79 field hockey teams in the nation, the confer-

ences are very small. Ihe biggest eonlerence is

the Colonial .Athletic Association with nine teams

while Ihe rest iio as low :is si\ teams

"It's just the way it's been and a lot of confer-

ences arc like that," Sowrv said of Ihe current

formal. "It is what il is, and we deal with thai."

The way the schedule is set up now. the big-

ger conferences are the only ones benefiting. The

Atlantic Coast Conference has been sending five

of its six teams to the NCAA lournament over the

last few years.

Boston College is one school that can thank

Ihe current system for allowing it to advance past

Ihe ACC tournament as its 1-4 conference record

is overshadowed by a No. 14 RPl and a 12-.^ non-

conference record.

And yet BC gets lo make the 16-team field just

because of the conference it plays in.

The NCAA schedules every spori so that

at least half the games are against conference

opponents, and there's no reason why the same

shouldn't be true for field hockey.

There are three ways to fix the problem The

NCAA can either shorten the regular season,

allow conferences to have a certain number of

home-and-home games against opponents in the

same league or make the conferences bigger

The most practical solution is lo switch out

two or three non-conference games for more A- 10

games so it fills about half the schedule. One of

the ways il can happen is lo make those extra

games pari of a home-and-home series.

Having to play teams like Richmond or La

Salle twice seems lo be more meaningful than a

game against American, a team L'Mass probably

won't play unless they gel paired up in the NCAA
tournament.

Teams in other sports go into a non-conference

schedule with one of two goals in mind: either lo

beat up on smaller schools and infiate their win-

ning percentage, or play the toughest teams pos-

sible in hopes of raising their RPIs.

The Minutewomen are trying to do their part in

making the A-lfl worthy of being a two-bid con-

ference by playing a tough national schedule and

consistently earning ilself a high RPl. However,
the rest of their league doesn't have Ihe coaching
pedigree of Sowry or the ability to build an elite

prograin.

The A- 10 simply is not a powerhouse when il

comes to field hockey al Ihe moment, and it will

have to live with only one bid to the NCA.A tour^

nament for Ihe time being.

While Sowry believes that having so many
noil -eonlerence opponents in her team's schedule
allows adequate preparation for the A- 10 sched-

ule, you know there's something wrong with a

spori when more than half Ihe games carry the

same meaning as fricndlies in World Cup soccer

or lour exhibition games in fiiolball.

.IJtim Miller is a Collegian columnist He
iciii he reached at amillera dailvcollegian.eom.

i
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New hires, duties added
for administrative staff

By Camekon Ford

In the wake of the departure of former

Fvecutive Vice Chancellor lorn Milligan, the

Ini^crsitN of Massachayrtts is reslnjcturing its

administration to focus more on external relations

and information technologv.

According to Chancellor Robert Holub.

Milligan had been an instrumental figure in the

external rclaiiuns department

"W hen I came here. I hired somebod> named
lom Milligan to do I niversit> Relations for the

campus," said Molub during an interview. "And

he put together a stafl'and put together an office

of I nivcrsit) Relations in which |the>) focused

i>n the kinds ot messages we wanted to get out

and the kind of marketing we wanted to do and

the kind of branding that we wanted to do. And 1

think that was \er> successful."

[.xlemal relations is kev to manv important

(unctions for IVlass, such as drawing in out-<if-

state students, building a better and broader repu-

tation, and developing partnerships with high

schools and other institutes of higher learning

However. Milligan left I Vlass over the sum-

mer to take up a ptisition a-s vice president for

eviemal relations at Colorado Stale I niversity.

Molub attributes Milligan's departure to familv

matters.

"This was due to personal familv things."

said Holub. "He actuallv came favr

and his wife's familv is from Co !i

was basically a move back to fam. Jt

there."

Sow. with Milligan gone, a shifting of duties

and positions is taking place in the CMass

administration to till the gaps left bv Milligan.

For one. Chief Information Ofticer tCIOt

John Dubach. who served as Holub's CIO and

special assistant in addition to coverii^ several

administrative duties, will now focus on his lead

information role.

Uubach said oi the administrative restruc-

turing that he was glad to be focusing more

on his work with the Office of Information

lechrK)logies (Oil).

"I have felt for some time concern that 1 was

not able to give the H side sufficient attentitm;

though I have to sav that the excellent pcrtbr-

mance of the Asstxiate CIO and the Directors

in on and of CKSI) have allowed me to ease

that concern, so 1 am looking for^^a^d to devot-

ing more time to that miv of m> duties." said

IXibach

"I also IcKik forward to continuing to serve

the Chancellor's Office in what 1 will continue

to do there." he added.

»AILYCOIJJ:<i!lAN.(:OM HAS \ NKW
MIJLTIMKDIA SECTMIN!

A I road) \\c ha\c produced:

• a video feature on the marching band

• a campus perspectives survey about construction during the school year

• a look at the textb<K)k annex rental program

• and a highlight reel otUMass football's victory against William & Mary

We are excited to produce web-only content

every week for our site in the form of:

• breaking news updates • photo slideshows

• videos • maps
podcasts • useful links

blogs • and news round-ups

If you arc interested in working for us, please email

multimcdiaft/ daiIycollcgian.com.

Wc iiro lnokiiiij tor

videograptiers. photographers, hloggersrand web-based reporters

wlio are scckinu to hccttmine iti\ol\cd uiili a urowinL: ncus \vchsitc.

Dubach's current duties as CK) include

overseeing GIT and the Center for F.ducational

Software Development (CFSD). as well as provid-

ing further oversight for IT policies and security,

coordinating other 11 operations, and, according

to Holub. will also be handling the budget for his

office.

Dubach also said he had some objectives for

on he would like to see achieved now that he

can devote more time to these duties.

"There arc many infrastructure. polic>. secu-

rity, etc. activities and needs that are ongoing

issues for a CIO," he said. "Hut if 1 were to

identify one initiative that I would hope to con-

centrate on in tiie coming year, it would be in

the area of academic infrastructure (and) instruc-

tional technology."

"Specifically, we have hopes to build a

modem academic classrinim building sometime

soon; planning for the techm»log> to K" included

In that building will be critical to its success,"

continued Dubach. "More generallv. working

on increasing the availabilitv of 1 1 lor lacultv to

use in instruction."

1o repkicc Miliiu;ui's |x>sitit>n. ( liaiKclkir I loluh

has hired toniKT colleague lixJd Diiicitn. an admin-

israiof and historian at the linivctsity of lennc-ssix'

kn«)xvilk:.

"|l)iacon| is someone who knows a lot about

academic administration, he's someone who
will investigate the best practices in tin: country

and try to figure out how that fits in at this insti-

iiiiion." said Molub.

\ccording to Holub. he and Diacon became

acquainted during Holub's time serving as pro-

vost at lennessec. wIk'h he hired Diacon to serve

as his vice provost.

During a I'hursday morning interview.

Diacon said he is enjoying his time at 1 1 Mass so

far.

| just think it's a great place." he said,

"there's just such a vibrant energv at the

I niversiis. It seems on the cutting edge of

so many things, both in terms of student suc-

cess and in terms of research. I'm just verv

impressed bv the vibrancv of the universitv."

"As deputy chancellor, one of mv jobs is

to guide university relations with the town of

.\mhcrst and the region," he went on. "And

to some extent that alst) involves relations at

the Universitv of Massachusetts Amherst and

the state as a whole. I'm in charge of a com-

munity college initiative that we're launching

to increase the transfer of community college

graduates to I Mass Amherst."

Diacon ccrtainlv didn't take up this posi-

tion empty-handed. When asked about objec-

tives or goals he has in mind, he said that he

would like to boost the University's academic

reputation,

"Outside of New Hngland. the University

of Massachusetts has a terrific reputation." he

said. "So if you're in the South, if vou're in the

state of lennessee as I \sas. I Mass Amherst has

a fantastic reputation. And 1 want that reputation

that's out thcTV nationalK to be necogni/ed regiim-

all>."

Cameron Ford can hv reached at cjfnrd u

student, umass.edii.

WWW DAILYCOI LEGIAN COM

Campus Center Red Cross drive

draws blood, donors of all ages
Bv C.\w>LiNi: Bai;bv

CtMiiOIAN CoRRtS)V>Nl)EK7

Chairs are lined up and people are scattered, waiting their turn

in the basement hallway of the Campus tenter at the University

of Massachusetts. Inside one of the conference nx)ms. seven

medical beds are arranged in a rectangle, each iKCupied b) a

person w ith blood How ing from the needle injected in their arm to

the bag placed below them Ihe American Red Cross is at UMass

and bliHKl donations are in progress.

A bag of bknid, equivalent to one pint, can save three people,

according to medical director of the American Red Cross

Massachusetts division. Dr Jorge Rios. Because science

has tound no artificial blood source, people depend on

donated blood for transfusions, the process b> which bliK)d

is transported from otk btxly to another. BUkkI tnuisfusions are

most commonly performed for pcx^ple in traumatic car accidents,

uiulergoing surgery, and cheniotherapv piatients. according to Rii>s.

Hospitals have bkKKl banks, where donated blinid is stored

according to bUHHl tvpc. Ihree components, red cells, platelets,

and plasma, arc extracted from one bag o( blood and are stored

in the bli«>d banks. Ihe highest demand is for red cells, stored

between U-4^ degrees Fahrenheit for up to 42 days, which are

usuall> transfused at the same time as plasma, stored fro/en at

zero degrees Fahrenheit for up to one year. Platelets have the

shortest lifeline stored at nwrni temperature for up to five days.

Atfer the bkHwl has passed its usable time, the blood is thrown out

because, "like milk in the refrigerator, stimetimcs it gets stale,"

said Rios.

Approximately one-third of blood donations come from

students, according to Red Cross registered nurse Ann Duncan.

Prior to a blixxl donation, a screening pnxcss takes place, where

donors are asked a series of questions about travel, weight and

history of illness.

Marta Maietta, a junior, has been giving blood every 56 days

since she was 17, she said. Iwice she has been unable to donate

because of her blood's low level of hemoglobin, the oxygen-

carrying component of red bl(K)d cells.

"My mom and sister are anemic and my iron usually runs a

little low, but by taking iron the night K-lbre and day of, I usuall>

manage to stay abt)ve 12.5," she said.

People below a 12.5 reading of hemoglobin, commonly called

iron, are not permitted to donate bl<H)d because the Red ( ross

seeks to avoid causing patients to fvcoine anemic.

To test hemoglobin levels, donors arc given a finger prick

during the screening session, said Rios. Once the blo»>d sample is

collected, it is put into a small machine i.alled the HemoCue. In

abtiut a minute, the llem»>t ue delivers the hemoglobin levels.

Another instance where one couldn't give bliKKl is if the donor

weighs less than 110 pounds, or if ihcy do not meet a certain

weight criteria when they are IS or younger, said Rios.

Sophomore Flaine Horenstein, 19, was not able to donate

at the April 12th bl(H>d drive because she was IS and did not

meet specific weight requirements, she said. Fach time a person

donates. 15 percent of their blixnl is tak-vn from them, and with a

person under a certain weight, the blixxl donation runs the risk of

taking lix) much bUxxl from that person, said Rios.

.Aides take blood pressure readings during screenings to

determine if there is cmnmh energy from the heart" to

accompany the bkiod How, said Rios. With a normal

blood pressure, donating lakes between four and 14 minutes,

whether it's someone's first or tenth time. After giving the bltHxi,

the donor goes to the recuperation table to hydrate and eat

something to keep them from feeling faint. Ab«)ut six to eight

weeks later, the donor's b«xl> will have replaced all of the hlix>d

donated, said Rios.

Symptoms Irom giving bkKid vary person to (x;rsoii.

Junior Nathalie 1 adel fainted after her first lime donating, hut

every time since has been a "positive experience."' she said.

Dan Burke, a junior, received a seven-inch bruise when

he was dimaling his freshman vear ot college, alter the bkxid

sti)p(X'd flowing in his ami and the needle had In he adjusted, he

said. Sergeant Dave Black of ihe IMPI) donates hkxxl four to

five times per vear, and said has been doing sn since high school

45 percent ol the United States piipulalion has the iinivers.il

donor bkHHl t>pe (). according to Rk)s. in case of emergencies,

tvpe <) bkMxl is given to patients until their specific bliHHl type

can be determined In man\ cases, two bliKHl hugs are needed

to replace the bloixi a putient has lost A ivpical translusion is

ordered b> a doctor and administered by a nurse, with the

procedure lasting from two to four hours, said Rios. Ihe

Red Cross dtx's not have an upper age limit on giving hkxtd.

A donor miisi be I
"^ years old w ithout parental consent to give

bkxHl, and mav dtmate at l() vcars old vsith parental consent

"BliHxl is alwa>s needed." Kios said. "You never know what

disaster may happen next

( 'tin>linc fia^hv can he at ii lu it ill chaj^hy a sludcnl uma\s cJii

Yatc... Tft tsra^... Por Pree!
Travel FREE with other UMass students on a 10-day trip to Israel during Winter Break!

If you are Jewish,
18-26 years old,

and have never been on
a peer-tour of Israel...

You are eligible!

No strings attached!

ONE DAY ONLY!
TUESDAY

contact: Lipaz at lipaz@external-umass.edu
413-549-1710 x2io or a^ia-sao-eie-*
WW/w.umasstiillel.org

cjp

This trip Is a gift of Tagllt- Birthright Israel -^tAr-
and run in partner-»><ip with UMaas H»llgl. ^^
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"
If we daVt [jelieve in free expession fa people we despfee, we don't believp in ft at all "-Noam C homsky

A Constitutional brouhaha over privacy
It you're a college sludcnl and you lived

svilh yitur parents lor the summer, you're

probably intimately familiar with the concept

of privacy.

C^th^rin^Wheljin ....^r-irj
I'acebook to troll

through your photos, or she dropped otf some

laundry in your room and uncovered your

stash of (shall we say ) (iirl Scout cookies, you

have a sense of both the unfettered freedom

of dorm life, and the somewhat more compli-

cated judicial priKess of home.

i'or example, upon finding compromising

photos, what course of action is she allowed

to take'.' Must she appeal to your father before

grounding you? Or arc ihey by simple right

of point and shoot, your's to post and distrib-

ute as you like? I'he answer to this question

is usually complicated by a list of factors,

the least of which includes the mood of the

mother in question.

Although our justice system employs a

slightly more consistent and potentially more

organized process, many of the same ques-

tions get raised and what constitutes a search

is continually evolving to address new tech-

nological and social frontiers.

It's the Courts' challenge to reconcile

Constitutional language with the mixlem worid

in all of its tweeted glory. As we willingly (nay,

gleetiilly) post tidbits, snippets and the occa-

sional complete sentence to lacebiwk, we shed

privacy in favi>r of notoriety perceived or other-

wise. raceb(H)k has just added a liKator applica-

tion that allows users and their "friends" to post

information about their kx-ations online.

Atk-r 24 hours, I changed my privacy set-

tings, loo far is too far.

In that vein. Ihe IK" Circuit Court of

Appeals has just changed everyone's privacy

settings. On August 6, the Court held that the

long-term use of a Global Positioning System

device to track the location of a car on public

road qualifies as a search under the terms of

the fourth .Amendment.

Not llashy. but significant, for those of you

who don't carry a ptKket sized copy of the

Constitution or haven't met the business end

of a search warrant, the fourth Amendment
requires the government to have "probable

cause" before they can search your person,

house, papers, or effects, fhe courts are left

with the interpretive duty of both consulting

to determine what constitutes probably cau.se,

and throwing out evidence they believe was

obtained without it.

the device be thrown out because the act

constituted a search without cause.

The ruling is potentially revolutionary

because it introduces a new interpretive the-

ory of the fourth .Amendment. It essentially

allows individual law enforcement prac-

tices, which are not in themselves searches,

to collectively amount to a search.

Libertarians, "Nineteen f ighty-four" fans and

potential criminals alike are rejoicing and their

rationale is compelling, for orw, systematic use

of CiPS tracking t>pens the door for the govern-

ment to continuously track iiny one's kvalion

without ever having to prove Ihe surveillance is

justified. But in law, like in parental disputes, we
look to precedent (sibling or otherwise).

It likely means another appeal and more hearings about

what privacy means. Each generation seems to grapple

with a new Constitutional issue - the role of govern-

ment, civil rights or the draft. For us, it's privacy.

According to court documents, in a bid

to nail Antoinc Jones, a part time night-

club owner and allegedly full time drug

dealer, the federal Bureau of Investigation

planted a GPS device on a car while it was

on private property, and then used the sys-

tem to track the position of the automobile

every ten seconds for a month. While it's

likely they were acting on more than a

whim, the f Bl never got a warrant to do

so. A whole platoon of lawyers was called

into the fray.

Having climbed the ladder of appeals,

the case reached the DC Circuit, which

ruled that the information obtained from

In the 1 983 Supreme Court ca.se US v. Knotts.

the court held that "a person traveling in an

automobile on public thor»>ughfares has no rca-

smiable expectation of privacy in his movements

from one place to another." By traveling on

public streets, the court dtxided, a pcrvm is vol-

untarily conveying his or her kKation.

While the premise is shoddy (would I

still be willing to "convey my location"

if I knew it was being monitored?), the

legal argument is solid. In fact in the last

10 years, three other federal courts have

allowed this kind of GPS monitoring, so the

DC Court ruling is a significant break from
tradition.

It likely means another appeal and more

hearings about vshat privacy means, hach

generation seems to grapple with a new
Constitutional issue - the role of government,

civil rights or the draft. I or us, it's privacy.

Ik" it internet use ((iixigle has pulled out ot

China rather than fork over search information),

mt*dical records and genetic tests (the federal

health reci>rd privacy act. IIIP.AA. has serious

liH>pholes). wiretapping potential terrorists, or

gay marriage, we're in for a lot of complicated

questions. We face the indelible challenge of

enjoying a small world after all, without losing

iHir rights in the priKess.

And what are our rights? Ihe

Constitution does not explicitly guarantee

a right to privacy.

The Third Amendment says the government

can't force soldiers into our homes. I he fifth

allows us protection against self-incrimina-

tion and the fourth provides us protection

against unreasonable searches, but a right to

privacy isn't inherent.

Countless legal scholars and judges note

that surely (surely!) the right to privacy lives

in those amendments and in the American

way of life. But it's still complicated.

for every inane status update, there i\ an

anonymous blogger for every drug dealer

being tracked, there is a Facebook user posting

hourly updates on their kKation.

Are we as open and voytniristic as our Facebix*

page^ would suggest i>r as masked as our avatars

and blog conmicnLs seem to indicate'!' Who an; we?

.\nd do we care if Big Brother is watching? Or did

we invite him over in the first place?

Please send in your thoughts on privacy,

search warrants, and faceb«.)ok.

Catherine H'helan is a Collegian colum-

nist She can he reached at cwhelan'a student,

iimass edii

IHE S.P. SULLIVAN
MEMORIAL PRIZE

FOR HAIKU

A haiku is an old form of poetry from japan,

originating from around the 17th century.

WRITING
f In English, haikus have usually been 17 syllables on three lines

r - five, seven and fi\ e.

1 .-m;iil us \ our hniku^l

'I'lu' wmiur each week will be
S.P. Sulli\an. former Collegian Managing Fiditor. was a major

piihlishecl ami lecene a pri/e. proponent of the haiku ... So in his honor Ld/Op presents a

r

Is itworth the price ofadmission?

College can be a waste The appeal of a diploma
IX^pite gains made by the Dow Jt)nes and

other indices over the last year, the economy is

in ihc dumps, leaving today's college graduates

without li\ing-wage jobs and barring them Irom

America's orjce vibrant middle-class. IK-mand

for college grads is U)w

Shane Cronin ^"'l,
''''' j^' ^'"^ "^

i_^^_^^__ skills in which they con-

centrated (i.e. the dither-

ing huiiiunitics). Let's face it folks; it's no secret

that a BA is BS these days.

Traditional undergraduate degrees are

obsolete. Journalism majors have no place

to go. Print media, which used to provide

lucrative careers, is walking the tightrope

above extinctiim.

Newspapers and muga/ines can't furlough,

pay -cut, buyout, and lay oH stall last enough to

keep up with declining circulation and revenue.

Ihc way in which infonnation is delivered and

received has moved from ink lo ihc internet.

Uxising scores ol perst)nnel at every i>utlci.

I vcn the Ibmierly august New N'ork limes

isn't hiring any fresh fedoras out of America's

socialist journalism departments - no matter

how bright and shiny the 'Obama 2012" pins

slicking out ol them are.

It is the plumber and other skilled trades-

people who are doing very well in certain

areas of the country. (Yuppies, hipsters, and

urbamtcs. take note) .\ 2(K)8 lime article

rcpt>rtcd ihat in large cities such as New Ytirk.

I lis \ngeles. and Boston, self-employed

plumbers can earn up to $250,000 annually.

In C incinnati. the article continues, master

plumbers with several years of experience

can make upward of SI 00.000 per year.

Interestingly, Ohio was one of Ihe recession's

most critically wounded victims. .Apprentices

earn considerably less (roughly S45.000).

However, at $2.^ an hour, that still bests

your recently graduated local barista with an

expensive haircut and not even a whisper of a

career prospect on the hori/on.

Today, college is a buyer's market.

Prospective students are lured by how

much ihere is lo do on campus rather than

how much there is lo learn.by how many

bars, clubs, cafes and social events arc

planned during Ihe academic year. A July

study released by the Delta Cost Project

reports undergrads spend thirteen hours less

per week in class and studying than their

counterparts in the early l'>6()s. I niversities

today allocate much more of their budgets

to recreational activities and administration

rather than instruction. To be fair, what uni-

versitv can't use another deputy-assistant-

vice-chancellor at I.SO grand'.'

In addition to waning classro<im time,

according to a 2(X)6 Associated Pness reptm

more than half of students enrolled in four year

colleges in the I .S. lack "complex" reading

comprehension skills. These include having dif-

ficulty analyzing editorial content in news|wpcrs

(are you following mc'.'). understanding credit

card offers, and calculating the lip at restau-

rants, fortunately, the ,\P notes, most students

are able to identify liKations on maps. Imagine

paying the $50.(KK) per year price tag at Boston

l!niversity, Boston College, or Babson (none of

which are lop tier) without a guarantee of f>eing

a proficient reader upon graduation?

Kurthermive. endowments have withered in

recent years, t'onscquently, in order to maintain

profitability, colleges are changing their hitsi-

ness models. Ii>r example. Ihe I niversiiy of

.Massachusetts campus "revampcxl" most geiwral

education courses by making them lour instead of

three credits. Beginning this semester incoming

classes will be rc>quirvd to complete only ten as

opp»>sed lo thirteen gen-eds. In .m ctfon u> jus-

tify the change, the university says these classes

will be mtHV rigorous. I'll let you know aller a

few wtvks in my science class, which fias been

affected by the new system According lo the

professtir. additional (.|ui//cs and readings will he

assigned. However, iherewill fv rK> supplemental

"lace lime" or class time.

In reality. Ihe move is a shrewd cost-cutting,

revenue-generating maneuver, It will allow the

I nivcrsiiy to accept ntore Ircshman (the most

pri>liiable class from a business perspective)

without hiring more prolesst>rs. .Average class

si/e will not dixrease, which means attend-

ing lectures will stil! tecl like being at a small

concert. 1 urthermore, in order to execute Ihe

plan, the I niversiiy of Vlassachusetis faculty

Senate created two bureaucracies; Ihe deneial

l.ducaiion Ta,sk Torce and the ( icnerul 1 ducal ion

Revision and Implementation (oinmittee. How
much of a sli|iend did it take those paper pushers

lo sign on lo that scam'.' Ihe boilom line: your

college degree has suffered another blow.

Support for our current administration is

generally high on most college campuses.

Ironically, President Obama's inability to

affect a positive change in our econt)my is hav-

ing a devastating effect on mosi universities:

their budgets, their faculty, and particularly

their graduates. So would we all be belter olf

scheduling a mass noon walk out.' Put down

Ihe MacKxik. and pick up a wrench, or a blow

torch, or a wire stripper'.'

Try not to think about our peers who went

to community colleges. We branded them as

losers, but rememf>er them now as economic

geniuses who predicted the fallow job market

to Ihe letter and insulated themselves from the

smother of educational debt.

Shane C 'nmin is a C 'ollefiian cohtmnist. He can

he reached al scmnina student, umass.ethi.

The current outlcn>k for a college graduate is

understandably bleak given the economic stale

III aOairs in our country. Vet. if ihe ultimate

desire- of any individual is to work immediatelv

rather than acquire* a degrev. I have a simple

solution: del a |i>h.

I.asier said ihan done.

06an LSnty predominantly due lo the

fact that outside of the

iradc-skills prolessiiins

a college degree is rL*quired for even the most

mundane [X'licit-pushing p«>sition.

Regardless of how one feels about that spe-

cific situation the fact remains that the current

professional landscape of corporate \mcrica

requires it. Indeed, the new trend among
most professions is the requirement of even

further education after a bachelor's degree,

but fear not: Vlany employers arc ptmy ing up

the dough lo cover these mostly supcrllunus

obligations.

Ihe iniih is that higlier ciluc.itiiMi is nuisl s[X'-

cilically .ui cnviroiinicnt to pronu>te the evolution

of a higjK-r devek>pment of tlw mind and to serve

as an impetus to indiv idiuls searching for a pur-

pose in life iuid poteiuiallv ilK-ir ntcupaluMi.

I he college experience has been more skewed

in the direction of socializing. iK'lworking and

acquiring life experiences in re-cent limes but I

have to siis that those loo stuind appealing and

only add lo the grandeur of what is the incal-

culable benefits of acquiring a degrc-e trom a

college or university, first and lore-most the uni-

versity should be an environment in which iIk-

propagation of a distinct philosophy, idoi'lo.jv.

and melhodok>gy flourish.

Ihe l(Mils which will assist in guiding you

ihroughoul the ctiurse of your professional

and adult life are forged in the smithy of

the mind .ihd utilized in innumerable ways

throughout Ihe course of ones life. The tri-

umph i>r an educataled and rational decision

are most oik-n the result \i^ the completion

of a mental concept attained from rigorous

experiences in scholastic work.

Iteyond the overkxiked benefits of shiiping tlie

mental mixlels of an individiuil's compre-hc-nsive

.inalytical privess. the scholastic college experi-

ence is shari-d w ith countless peers, which oHirrs

even further benefits.

Beyond the obvious fact that deep ties and

strong re-lationships are* fumished while attend-

ing most higher learning institutions, that often

times stand the lest of time throughout one's

life Ihere is the more direct professional and

self-serving benefit of networking.

Networking in the contemporary profes-

sional world is not necessary for a success-

ful career by any means, but most would

argue that it helps navigate the vast scale of

the job landscape that new graduated college

siiidcnis .irc ihrust upon.

Many argue that the cost of higher

learning institutes are now spiraling out

of control and a substantial obstacle lo the

polcniial hcnct'its ul cost returns lor acquir-

ing a degree. Net, according lo the I Ollege

Board there are over 7,01)0 higher learning

institutes, surely within the expansive selec-

tion choices available an option exists that

is capable ot fitting the monetary specitki-

iies of varying applicants.

1 oans too have f>een a retKcurring nightmare

lor most studenis within the coniemp<>rar\ col-

legiate congregation that leave many mcniftcrs

contemplating the true value ol higher educa-

tion. I would argue that a rational exaniinati»>n

of the overall expenses of any institute made by

a ptiteniial .ipplicani would furnish results favor-

able lo most Individuals seeking the bcnelils of

higher education.

I hat IS to say that affordable education at a

cnjlegiatc level exists to most who seek it as

long as they take into acct>unt the total cost and

balance the allure <>f larger or more prominent

universities lor lower costs with cquallv entic-

ing benefits, particularly those of prelcrcniial

positions while vy ing in the job markci

Acquiring a degree from an insliluic o|

higher learning does not necessarily transform

an individual mto a Brobdingnagian o( poten-

tial business applicants but ii will allow tor an

individual to compete, whereas the lack of an

accredited degree will not I'niess you want

to go into a trade-skills profession such as

carpentry or plumbing then imforiunaicly or

not you will need a degree lor mosi coniem-

poraneous professions.

Ihe allure of a college education in the

pretext of the modem era rev(ilves around Ihe

ptilential prospects of professional life .ind gar-

nering the highest possible s;ilarv I would argue

that the value ot the higher education experience

is noi quite as simple as that and even if those

desires are the pre-lercntial aspiraliiins of those

of you in college then you may fcx-l like the cost

is not equiviK'al to the end results.

Ihe auxiliary vindicatiims in my view are

just as potent an incentive to attend a college.

1 he long lasting friendships and consequen-

tial networking are considerably corny but

in the end a real benefit of a college experi-

ence, and a potentially helpful link to the

next step in I ife. Yel. I would still argue that

despite arguments proposing decreasing i du-

cation benefits of higher schooling Ihat the

learning environment still permeates cam-
puses nationwide and Ihat what we learn here

is truly incalculable to measure it's worth

throughout the ctnirse of our lives.

Scan C tiiuy is a I SUt.\s \liident tic can he

readied at student umiLss.edu.
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Ending FirstWeekwith Grace
1 he I niversitv »»t Massachusetts' f irst Week

is alvsii\s :in exciting experience lor siudenis It

provides students a chance to «ei hack into the

griKive of the exciting part of college, lo a lot

i»r t'reshmen, this week can be a crucial lime to

make Iriendships and t)vercome ncr\ousness

I his \eaf, I Mass has buni|H.'d up its I all

musical sl;uulards and is thrtnsing a concert

t>nl> for I Mass students, fealurittg We the

kings. As seen by the Spring { oncerts of ) ears

past, our student body knows how lo have a

gtHHl time, and this sear it should be no dil-

ferent.

(jrace Potter and the NtKturnals will be

the opening act. I he band, which relea.sed its

tirst album in 2005, is up-and-coming on the

indie scene and has been featured in "lirev's

Anatomy" and even performed a cover of

'\^hi^e Rabbit" on the .Mice in \\onderlaiid

siiundtrack. You may also recogni/e them if

ytMi saw Dave Matthews Hand in 2(K)K; they

opened for three shows in Massachusetts and

New Nork

At this show, they will be proinoting their lat-

est self-tilled album, which was released in this

past June, (iracc Potter's talent is impossible

to meiliHik Itei inciedibly soullul \i>ice is

reminiscent ol ihe likes of Janis loplin and Una

liirner. but is still relevant to today's sound

I he hand, relerrcd to as "
I he \octurnals." also

conlribuies ,i variety ol sounds - a mixture ol

rock. s4iul and blues. I he songs on the album

range from upbeat rtKking guitar solos lo

exhibits of (irace's pure, snunith. sexiness I his

unique hand sht»uld K" a crowd pleaser even for

those who have never heard of them before.

Headlining the show is povver-jxjp band S\e

the Kings, who found their lame via the Warped

lour scene. I heir M>und is similar lo hands such

as All I inie I ow and Hoys I ike dirls. and are

well known for their hit single, "(heck Nes

Juliet." We the Kings is currently promoting

their latest release, "Smile Kid."

Iheir romantic new single. ""We'll He a

Dreatn.'" teatures Disney star IK-mi I ovato and

promises to have the audience gushing Most

of their music is upbeat and encourages sing-

a-longs, so attendees arc sure to be spending

ample time on iheir feet.

Ihe concert takes place at 8 p.m. on friday.

Sept 10 in the I ine Arts (enter licked can be

purchased at the IA<' box otiice, vvhich is open

.

from 10 a.m. lo 6 p.m. on weekdays. With ticket

prices on the rise, seeing a concert for only SIO

a ticket is inarguably a great deal Just take note

OOUMES'

We the Kings and Grace Potter and the Nocturnals will end First Week by invading the

Fine Arts Center on Sept. 10, for the Back to School Concert.

that the event is for I 'Mass students only, and

only ytiu can purchase your own ticket with a

valid student 10

I ven if you do not knovs the bands very

well, the perfonnance should definitely be an

entertaining one and would be a shame to miss.

It's a great oppvirtunily for something to do on

a Iriday before the night really begins. If you

are a freshman, this will be an excellent wa\ to

both meet new people and also take advantage

o IWhat is undoubtedly this year"^ higgesi I !I^l

Week event.

Uiiciii DlCiiuxio can hv n'Uk'hvd at aitui-

tm ii siiuUni iimass filu

Saucy sides sour

Fresh Side's menu
\S\ JlsN Waiskv

C^lll^^a^^ (.;'mRrspi>si>iNi

A rice stuffed omelet at downtown Amherst's Fresh Side fell flat, with a mismatched
sauce too spicy to enjoy. The restaurant is open Monday through Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

It was an eve of mixed emotions the night

my companit)n and I went to I resh Side, invigo-

rated and ready to face the academic year with

an open mind as the summer's end drew upon

lis. We had just come face to face with the Dirty

I ruth the beer hall, that is and the stark

realization of the necessity of a photo II). and

headed lo Fresh Side for some purely gastro-

nomic pleasures.

I pon arriving at ihe eccentric Amherst
establishment, we i>rdered a selection (>f

iced teas. \ classic I hai iced tea for

myself, and a jasmine and coconut milk lea

for my date, fhe Thai iced tea. similar to

ones I've had before, was sweet and milky,

but a little mild for my standards. Ihe

intensity of the spices seemed to be lost

in the creamy base. The jasmine tea was

the hit of the evening, to my surprise. M>
dining companion found it lloral, perfume-

like and complimentary with the coconut

milk; neither flavor seemed to clash

When faced with the choice of which

delicious appeti/er to sample, the decision

was obvious: a carb-packed pad thai tea

roll that I had enjoyed on previous occa-

sions. I was admittedly disappointed when
the dumpling served was dry and bland,

soapy at best from some perky cilantro,

mollified only with a dash of peanut sauce.

All the aromatics and flavors of pad thai, a

dish that hits every single gustatory sensa-

tion, were muled to the point of boredom.

See FRESH SIDE on page 7

BYOB Thai restaurant

lacks Tresh' entrees

rooRiES" iiss WMwv

Despite a dinner of spicy entrees that failed to wow. Fresh Side s smooth Thai tea sweet
ened an otherwise sour experience. Fresh Side is located at 61 Mam Street m Amherst.

FRESH SIDE from caae 6

Ihe entices, gri)uped inlo suijiuLii mgrc
dicnt-hased conceptions pad thai .•inje!

cl, Peking comprise of souj

...iidlc dishes, or tea rolls, leetini. .i,.

nal. I opted tor an apple curry noodle il

with fresh suntmer vegetables. Ihe no-

plate was exuberant in its execuiion. u

bright chunks of perfectly cooked and
••i',!-4.ned vegetablev inoriiv.' I'etiuccine

odd for .1 I h.n i'.>|i,^ '.^laurani.

I iiliuiun.itels, the sauce, llic vci\ apex of

the dish Itself, lacked the intense interest

Harboring a gelatinous lexture, it smei

like cinnamon, curry spices and do
but was devoid of Ihai apple lushnc

so coveted Ihe sauce's undervs helming
flavor contradicted the original concept ot

.'.cnting a disli wiih mk h .in ii,

>.oinbination

\1v dale enjoyed hei enirec, tin. J luc

siulf'ed inside u delicate pillow of an

omelet, I I'ound the rice lo he well seasoned

and crunchy. with nice plecc^ ni ss.iter

chestnut.

Ihe egg was nioic oi ,i sluv-i iIkui .i

blanket and did not overwhelm the senses.

iXI'VEll FOK<il<T PlKUI'd'

SalurdaN, .Scpicmhcr I llh. 2oiO

At 8:46 AM
Outside the C ampiis Center C onciuirse Hntrance

between the C ampus l enter and Hasbroiick.

***Ovcr 300 American Flags will be displayed lo remember the over

3,000 \ictims of the 9 1 1 attacks.***

This c\ent is co-sponsored by

the UMASS Republican C'hib and the U-DeiTis.

Attcnvard.s ' j the Haus will be brought to dovs ntow n \mhcrsi

in a peaceful protest of the recent decision not to displas flags

in commemoration of this national trauedv

P"

')<•;'. ilj'i li' rn ^v U' 111^ jMslj ill

-\i.\\: I't h..-r disl), -• p.jM.H.ri .ippli.., ,

d and a wink at ;i tr.i-

UUiuiuil UUUv 1 iJv liisll ' Uc tiulpi

Stand ii ' M (!i, * \>,.- K--V\-.- it \\ , 1.1 '

th.

s.ltin

1 re •tandaiil

ei lo he quiiky and suc-

. ,is. !'ul !.il!'- I.I nic\ uK- (111'

n nil.- aiiK't IS wiMiii- u. \icp I'c; i"''.i

his or her coml'ori /one. the results can

wisionallv he exquisite I'erh.ips I resh

,de ought lo lake a page from the menus
III more traditional I hai restaurants in the

.irea and master the classics first Playing

with the hig hov s means you have to bring

a big game, and I renh Side needs a litile

more practice.

Jew Wiiiskv itin hf nuH-hctJ at jwalxky a

iimiiw \liiihnt i ./(/

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO t- Exp Code 1118#

(INMRK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
Hwr dunwff jhowti/m (7 dak » miiq $5.J5

ADuiJmma Kfou tf» h.ts • siuofm s/jo (wm »/

RESIDENT EVIL: AFTERLIFE - REAL 30

($2.75 SUftCHARGE) [R\ 2i5 d05 ?ib 100&

AVATAR: SPECIAL EDITION - REAL 3D

(S2.75 SURCHARGE) 1PG13J !30

INCEPTION - DIGITAL (P6131 135 450 805

THE AMERICAN - DIGITAL [R] 1>

215 450 725 1000

RESIDENT EVIL: ARERLIFE [Rj i

120 350 620 850

THE TWIUGHT SAGA: EaiPSE fPG13l145 445

EAT, PRAY, LOVE [PG131 125 500 815

GOING THE DISTANCE [R] f 205 435 715 950

MACHETE IRl j 15b 4,30 7301030

NANNY MCPHEE RETURNS [PGI 140 415

TAKERS (PG13) 220 455 740 1020

THE UST EXORCISM (PG13] 755 1010

THE OTHER GgVS [PG131 200 440 720 1025

THE SWITCH [PG1 3! 705 955

MO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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UM defense eyes UNH Sowry Kelly call for offense

Minutewomen defense stands guard

as UNH's Nogueira approaches Rudd
ViiL HAEL Cuinstis

i I 1 ill.IAS Si 11

1

The Massachusetts ssomen's soccer team

will face New Hampshire on Frida> at Rudd

lield in search of its second win of" the season

at home.

I he Minutewomen are currently 1-2-0 on

ihc Muinj; season. recentU falling to.Mhan) last

Monday The \\ild>.ats will tome to Rudd I ield

w ith a 2- 1 -2 record, their last game ending in a

2-0 loss at home against Har\ard

The Minutewomen defense will he keeping

their e\es on Drea Nogueira. vsho leads the team

with two goals, and Alsssa Michel who has a

goal and two assists, l reshman goalkeeper I-rica

( orrea started and tmished all fi\e games in net

for I NH this \ear with all goals-againsi aver-

age and a .824 save percentage.

I Mass is hisioricallv dominant against the

\\ildtals. boasting an all-time record i>f 17-2-V

The Minutewomen are 214-65-1 1 all-time when

plaving at home and V)-''4-2 vshen playing at

Rudd Field

However, the last wm for the Maroon and

While over t Ml hasn't heen since Sept 2S.

2(M)I which was a '-0 shutout ai home I asi

>easi)n. the Minulewonten traveled to Durham

where the contest ended in a 0-0 draw.

The ke> lor I Mass will have to be the

offense coming alive as it did in its 4-0 blowout

win over \ennont on Sept. ^rd. when captain

Svdney Sloll had two goals. Sharing the ball

could prove to K' essential as tour plavers had

assists in the previous win.

I Mass" defense has plaved well this season

with a .10.^ shot percentage against and 1.33

goals-against percentage.

'I NH is a hardworking and vers last team

that likes to push the otYensive attack," I Mass

coach Id Mau said. "'ITiey tend to create oppt>r-

tunities from the outside with their midfielders

and we are going to have to use our natural

intensitv to defend against that.""

Jridav"s game will be the third consec-

utive .America Conference opponent the

Minutewomen have faced this seast)n. Ihe

Minutewomen then go on a four game road trip

tt) plav lairlield. Michigan State. Brown and

Oakland I he game begins at 4 p.m. and will be

aired on (US 3 Now

MuhtuI I'liiiiKis can ht- rvacht-il ul nuoii-

nii\ ti •liuknl iiinii\'i cilii

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT''

S<T\ingiilhtr\ simi I'WV - unit's! II. i. miikin^iutttfinnn'

A STl DEM / COMMIMTY SERVICF. LF.ARMNG PR(K.RAM

can RSO and Fkpt. of I andscape .\rchitecture & Reciona! Piafining sponsored prog.

RFA( H OIT-AM) BFCOMF A SPEC lAL FRIEND TO PFOPIF U ITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your (ih Will HBi/BR te the jawef

••LAK.l |-^LKLL|II5 ..RrW\RmV..(ll.\LLFM,IV;.aBdFIN

Fall Semester 2010— Recruitment Nights

\nu mift! aiicnd OVt of ttwvc mcviinia. Nff exceptKwy cuii it uiu h,i\c (Wlicipaicd htfoiv'

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Pmrniv tuning iimc'!')

Sept. 1.^ Mon, Student I ni«n Ballroom* Sept. 14 Tuev Student I nion Ballroom •

ScDt. 15 \Ni'd. Student I nion C ape ( od Lounsc
:i iKiiiliiatHm OSIV Churs Scpl !'' j HoIumkhI uhk t( t ontour*

Volunteer, while earning credit!

\i\ I'litb \asui fc/
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After losing three out of its first four games

to begin the season, the Massachusetts field

hockev team went into practice this week

determined lo strengthen the lines of communi-

cation between Ihe midfield and forward lines.

while continually developing its voung plavers.

"We have voung members on our forward

and midfield lines so were all Irving lo gel on

the same page with communication." I Mass

coach Justine Sowrv said. "Working as a unit

is something that we're really trying to work

on and were gelling there."

Senior captain Katie Kelly knows Ihe

responsibilitv falls on her as well as other vet-

erans on the team to be role models for the 1

1

new plavers.

"We have such a young team." Kelly said.

"The new freshmen definitely outnumber the

upperclassmen, so it's important lo continu-

allv set the right example because thev are

constantly watching me and the other seniors.

We just have to make sure were ptiinting them

in the right direction so that we can be success-

ful."

The Minutewomci. will have to set aside

their growing pains this weekend when

they square off against stiff competiiion in

Connecticut and Yale.

IX'onn is .VO this season, oulscoring Iheir

opponents 7- 1 . last year the Huskies went 1 7-2

in the regular sea.son and topped it oflwith a

Hig I ast championship.

I Conn will pla> iis first game away from

home when it travels to Amherst for Saturdav s

game. Sowry knows how important it will be

for UMass to sustain its periods of strong play.

"Thev 're solid through all of the lines and

they're coached very, vers well." Sowrv said.

"It's going to be a reallv lough battle for us.

W hat we're looking for is lo continue lo work

and be consistent for longer peritnis of time in

Ihe games. We had a great second half against

[Boston I niversitv | but if we're going to com-

pete with I ( onn. we're not going lo be able to

let up for one minute. We're going to have lo

work very hard to get the ball. Once we have

the ball, we have to be smart and then lake the

opportunities when we gel them."

Ihe Minutewomen cannol alford lo come

out sluggishly. In their last game, Bl scored

twice on them in the first fifk-en minutes of

plav. Instead, thev are going to have to be the

aggressors.

"We're definitely gi>iiig to have to gel on

them early," Kelly said. "I 'sing our goal-scor-

ing positions is going lo be crucial. We can't

just lire il al the goalies pads and keep firing it

straight back at her We have lo pa.ss and kind

of go around her"

UMass hopes lo get around UConn's fresh-

man goalie Sarah Mansfield In over 200 min-

utes of action this season. Mansfield allowed

just one goal, shutting out iwo opptments.

while amassing 12 saves.

After Saturday's game. I 'Mass will have to

quickly switch gears and travel to Nev* leaven,

CI. for a game against Yale.

Like UConn. the Bulldogs have yet to lose

this season, going 2-0 with nine goals spread

across both games, freshman lirica Borgo. who

on luesday was given the Ivy I eagcc Rtwkie

of Ihe Week award, leads Ihe Bulldogs with

three goals along with two assists.

last year. I Mass defeated Yale. 1-0, at

home on Oct 4th, behind the strong play ofils

current third-year goalie Alesha Widdall. It was

her fifth shutout of the season.

"N'ale is a gotxl team," Sowry said. "We

actually had a good battle with them last year.

\^e really want lo slick with our game plan.

V^e're still trying lo work with our outleiing

from Ihe backlicld. trying to gel our combi-

nations going, getting our midfield involved,

fhen when there's a turnover, our counter-

defense is making sure that we have gmid

structure and organization. If we do it as a

leam. with team defense, we should be able to

contain their players."

Widdall is not concerned with containing

these two high-scoring offenses as much as she

is ftKuscd on cixirdinating her defense.

"I don't worry alv>ut controlling them. I

Wiwry about controlling my defense." Widdall

said. "I have Jaime Boura/cris and |
Ihando

/ono| hioth working very well together. Both

of my hallhacks have been working really well

communicating and listening to me. If we just

execute our basic defensive structure then we" II

be gtHxI."

PfW I ti.stfue: am fn- reached al p\'a<iquez(W
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The Minutewomen will look for an offensive pusfi against UConn and Yale. UMass lost

three of ifs opening four games, while UConn and Yale are undefeated.

Historic edge for UM UMass boasts midfield
Ih Hi nil St lUllNI u

Ci'iituiAN Si AH

The Massachusetts men's soccer team
may have found the confidence boost it

needs, after going winless in iis Iwo open-

ers, when it faces Fairfield this Saturday

Ihe Minutcmen (O-ll) will head lo ihe

home iif Ihc Slags t l-l-h alter suffering a loss

lo Harvard this past Monday in a game that fea-

tured odious fouls and lalc-ganio theatrics

"There were a lot of positives, but bot-

tom-tine is we lost and no one likes losing.

So we've got to gel back to work and get

ready for Saturday's game," DMass coach
Sam Koch said.

Historically speaking, Saturday's game
looks lo be in Ihe favor of the Minulemen
who boast an 8-1-1 all-time record over

Fairfield. Many things have changed since

their last meeting however, as the two sides

haven't faced off since I993.

Instead of looking to the past for

answers on what to do next. Koch is look-

ing as recent as this past Monday's game
against the Crimson.

"Well I mean, (we're going to work
on) sort of the same things we've been
talking about. Our ball movement needs

to be quicker," Koch said. "We get caught

with the ball at our feet; we didn't switch

Ihe Held as well as we could We attacked

the flanks really well in Ihe second half

{against Harvard], created a lot of chances;

we need to keep doing that until teams stop

us."

But don't sell Fairfield short Just yet.

The Stags are riding into the game against

the Minutemen after a late-game come-
back against Yale in their third game of the

season.

Trailing 1-0 towards the end of the

game, Fairfield turned up the heat ofTen-

sivcly and put the ball in Ihe back of the

net with 20 minutes remaining with Erik

llisije getting Ihe goal, llisije proved lo be

the difference maker for the entire game.
as in the 101 st minute, he scored again to

put the lead in favor of the Stags.

So with the Stags entering into Ihe

match with that heavy amount of confi-

denee. and a streaking hoi player in llisije,

Koch and Co. arc looking for other ways Ut

improve their game.
"We stop ourselves, and we've gol lo

beheve in the things that are successful."

Koch said. "I think when we do that, we're

going to win a lot of games. Defensively,

we've got to make sure we keep the shape

and we don't get caught. We call it Ihe

Heller Skelton situation, and we gel into

those situations we lose our shape and
when we lose our shape we're just not

good enough. And teams can get through

us pretty easily and so we've got to make
sure we're helping each other."

Koch will likely be looking towards

seniors Bryant Craft and Ben Arikian to aid

the ofTensive side of the game. Craft has

had a lucky streak lately, scoring two goals

in two games already this season, while

Arikian has yet to produce olTensively thus

far in the campaign.
Koch hopes to open up Ihe game a little

more on the offensive side, which has been

a goal for the Maroon and White through-

out the summer and opening games.
"We couldn't get Ihe extra runner in the

box today, but when we do that we'll score

a lot more goals." Koch said after the loss

to Harvard.

"It's a team sport, and for us it's more
important that we stay together as a whole
team and we stay compact both offensively

and defensively. When we do that, we're

going to be very hard lo beat and I think it

will create a lot of chances."

Herh Scrihner can he reached at

hscribneia'fstudent . umasx. edu.

Bv Sit\i. Li\i.\t
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.AfttT going gi>ing 7-7-3 last season for its , its

worsi mark since 200^. the .ispivl Massijchiisetls

men's soccer leam knows tfuii most im[X>rianl aspeci

of this sea.son will be the play ofils midfield.

Ihe Minutemc-n aren't coming olf the best sea-

•>*>n of I Mass coach Sam Kivh's tenure, but last

seavm, Kivh s;ivv goixf perfoimances (Kit of Ihe mid-

field stNiietfiing he liopes w ill continue as he Iwads

into his 2t>th seavMi nl tt>e Iwlm wiih llie Miniilemcii.

Leading that strung midfield was Ben Arikian.

wl)o will be returning as a seniix in 2010. Arikian sat

sectMui f>eliindbi4iind Mark IX'Sanlis last seavHi inn

tenns of goals scoringcd. regislenng three goals and

lour assists with a team-high V> sfvils on goal.

"He's our leader; Ik's vcTy importanu" Koch

said."Weknow Ben is going to do the job. IlK-guys

anMind him have to step tficir games up in order lo

make Ben nrnre efftvtive by being in belter pt>si-

tions, by receiving balls on IIk ends of passes and

crosses, by (creating) a dangenxis situation and then

getting the ball back to Ben to score goals."

Still. KtK.h tx'lieves there's nxim tiir his si;ir mid-

fickk.T lo improve, who is expcetctl to be a leading

sailer in 20 1 0. m improve.

"Ben's ability to improve will depend on tfie

players anaind him iind Iheir impn>vement," Koch

said, "fhey all work off of each otfier. Ben makes

other playcTs beitcT and other playet^ make Ben bet-

ter."

Much of the Arikian 's success will depend on

felk)w senior Stuart .Amiek, wtK> has staned along-

side Arikian since partway thniugh 2007. wtK-n

Null wcie ii|iliiHniiit>. .Xiiiick suHvd a yul and

an avsist last year, while using his sjxxxl aixl ability

to gel into sc»>ring |->osition lo creaic iluiiices for Ilie

Minutemen.

Hie lliiid pilLir of die I Ma\s midtield will he

junior Bryant (rail, whose consistency as a starter

dates Ixick lo his fresltman caiii|xtign in 200K. when

he tallied a gcwl and an assist I asi year. Cr.ill repli-

cated those stalislies. somelliiiig Imlh he ;ukI kuch

would like lo impnive upon this yc'.ir

"Bryant (rail on tin." fiank is dangennis going

forward," Koch said. "He's woiied luird all sum-

mer fhtm what he's told us. and he can have a huge

impact on sciwing goals lor us.-We need him lo help

as sttirc givds. We've got players that can do that,

and we'll show up wlvn they show up
"

With Arikian. Amick and Cntfl presumably start-

ing in Ihe midtield this season, the eonipetilion lir

Ihe remaining starters lias already he-gun. ( )iie can-

didate for die retnaining starting job is |unior Chris

Stoker, whv) U-ansfenvd fr»Mii lYovidetice this yeitf

"Stoker is a veleran player whti will be anotlKr

edition lo die midfield. and he can help us in that

areii." K(x.h said

lis obvious ihal die midfield will be iIk fminda-

iKHi for iIr" Minuleiiien tliis year, mn only fxvause

of its lalente*d midfielders, but also because of Ihe

midlield-tieavy liinniitions Koch plans to etnpkiy

thn)ugtioui iIk- 2(110 campaign,

"(We will use( a traditional 4-4-2." Koch said.

"We will also play a 4-.S-
1 and a V5-2. 1 Kiwever,, ihe

way the game goes will determine what our fiirma-

lion is. Midfield will he in Ihe attack."

Sti-w lx-\ith' Clin hi- ntKlK-iiiii sicvin.'a .student

imtiiKSittu

jrW«»^
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Chris Roswess dribbles away from the defense in a game last year. Roswess will look to

aid an already strong offensive side when UMass faces Fairfield.
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JORNALISM AT IT'S FINEST

Are you a

Photographer

searching for better

Exposure?

Get vour photos published for over

10000 people to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Sod« tmal topkttidilyalqHUMn inr fflon intorayiion

The Daily Collegian is Hiring

We^areJIooKlng for somw,,^

.ffieii^papers in the'early,:

j
momlnqi hours on-'rampus.

I'

Ydulmust own car'

\ . V
[This'jis a paid position.'^

'
.

•^ '^ -'k this job IS right for you

A<jy u, w3 Campus Center Basement,

Call219:9{)6;i4Ha^ ;.>*

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Press X to Confirm
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6 Barely
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Flaming Gorge
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16 Mr Kmevel
17 Stories

18 "Amencan
Gigolo' star

19 Horne ol music
?0 Invented lacts

22 Likewise
24 Mister turkey

25 City near Bath
28 Hamlet's Iriend

30 Full-grown

31 internet travelers

33 "Prince "

34 Org ol Lions

and Bears
35 Congeal
36 Pass
37Cio(hed
39 Ja22 ^yte
42 Baseball bat
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44 Tuscany nvef
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COMICS
children left

'unattended will be

sold to the circus

DAILY
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53 Impressive skill

54 Rertxjve flawed

ones
56 Brownisti purple

57 Mother ol Castor

and Pollux

59 Draw a on
61 Actor Fernando
64 Take a tall

65 One ol HOMES
66 PC to PC note
67 London park

68 "AuW Lang
69 Annies dog

DOWN
1 Otitained

2 Director Lupino
3 Candy on a stick

4 AuttKM ol Sisler

Carne"
5 Plus feature

6 Small pilcf>er

7 Shoshones
8 Bernhardt and
Siddons

9 Agatha Christie

play

10 Stnger Tofrne

It Actress
Mimieui

12 Contemporary of

Degas
13 Cottonwoods
21 Into a state o<

23 Behaved
humanly''

25 Ship s lail

26 Latvian capital

27 Louie in a car

29 Ship's rear

32 Flash on and
oft

37 Meat jelly

38 Stink

39 Conductor g
assistant

40 A single time

41 In need

42 Annei
44 Cmiean dateit

45 Riches
46 Sotar-syslem

rrxibile

47 Surpassed
48 Soup stalk

52 Holiday

seasons
55 Recumbent
58 Gibbon, eg
60 Actress Ruby
62 Subsidy
63 Lacking candor

DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Quote of
THE Day

^^ I conceive of

nothing;, in

religion, science,

or philosophy that

is anything more
than the proper

thing to wear, for a

while. J J
— Charles Fort
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2ofeb. is

Spoiler alert for Humanities classes! You

are not now, nor wilt you ever be

socially-conscious enougti.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Today you will find out of horrible truth atxxjt

the government conspiracy behind rampant

heterosexuality.

aries map. 2i-apr. 19

Quit flirting with the Stir Fry Qrl, ya dingus!

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav20

Yes, of course you have the right to like

Tod. But it isn't the wisest course of

action.

gemini MAy2i jun. 21

You are like, soooooooo excited to read

Hegel for class omgz lawlz!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The moons of Saturn are in the third house.

And they can see your underwear

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Tom Brady needs a haircut. Clearly it is

affecting his driving.

Virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

Tonight you will tDe visited by three ghosts.

Make sure there is room to put the trap

down.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

The first Thirsty Thursday has come and

passed. Head hurt? Not so tough now, are

you Freshy!?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your ancestors scream in horror at the

decisions you've been making lately. Leave

them an offering of bean dip.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

This paper can te inserted manually into

your mouth, where it can be digested and

used to fight hunger

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You will never find tove, sorry ... But you

will find 50 cents under the sofa cushions.

Wanna Work for The Collegian?

Come to our first staff meeting

7 PM Monday, September 13

in the Campus Center Basement.

* Meet great people* Build your resume*

*Work in a fun environment* Learn real world skills*

Opium for the People By Emily Regan

tJOiO

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545 - 3500

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

Buying Jazz records from the 50's

& 60's. Top $ paid Contact 978-

335-0941
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Representing the University
Holub taps Christopher Dunn to advocate for UM in Boston

Bv Km 1 1 BvHNb

The I iiiviiMiN III M.issachusetts is

L'vpandinu oul casi - s|k\ itic.ilK cicatmu a

new e\ccuii\c poMiion in ihc luipes ol" mak-
ing higher education a lup priority statewide.

and 111 the corridors of Heacon Hill

To fill the position, administrators called

on State House SlalYer Christopher L Dunn
Jr.. who began his post last month

'I believe in the oppurtuniiy for the

sons and daughters of Massachusetts to

have a world-class education, something

that is meaningful to the eeunomy, to the

Commonwealth and to a person's life." said

Dunn, in a phone interview from his Hoslon

office

Dunn is making a career oul of something

he believes in, higher education at UMass.
In August. Dunn began his duties as the

director of public and constituent relations for

the .Amherst campus To fulfill the S7X,50tt

paid position, Dunn will be splitting his time

between the State House in Boston and his

newly-opened lJni\ersity-pro\ided olfice in

downtown Boston.

Nancy Buflbne. executive director of the

Office of l:Mernal Relations and I'niversity

bvents, believes the I'nnersity's presence in

Bojiton is crucial to garnering increased sup-

port for the campus, "Having Chris in Boston

is key lor us," she said "He is our eyes and

ears on the ground in Boston."

"It is critical we have someone like Chris

involved at the Stale House because he

already has so much experience there. He lets

us know what up-and-commg topics may be.

and we need faculty invoKement there to help

set policy
"

Buffone works closely with Dunn and

slate legislators to help form legislative poli-

cy pertaining to the campus.

Dunn's involvement in politics began at

a young age. As a senior at Beverly High

School on the North Shore, Dunn worked

as an intern in Congressman John Tierney's

office. As Dunn puts it. he "caught the politi-

cal bug."

His involvement in politics continued

as an undergraduate at Suffolk L'niversity.

where lie sliklicd political science and iustorv

L pon graduation. Dunn served in the Office

of the Clerk to the Senate for four years. His

latest position had been as associate counsel.

In 2007 he continued his education at

the Suffolk I niversity Law School, aiul was

admitted to the Massachussetts Bar in ^OO"^

"Boston is where the leadership of the

Commonwealth meets, it is the center of com-
merce for Massachusetts and the region, and

Is home to many thtmsands of our alumni and

friends," said Chancellor R(ibert ( Holub in

a University press release

"By bringing someone with Chris Dunn's

experience and background to our reorga-

nized team, we've got the right pieces in

place to make real strides in Boston and to

win greater support for the Commonwealth's
flagship campus. We intend to be a larger

presence in Boston and to be more effective

in advocating for the institution."

( hrisliii.i \l,r.-iiire l^ .\i.\\

.

Dunn foi siiiipiiii iiM iIk-

in the Boston are.i a^ .\ cl

is to engage .iiul nuiiivaii.

Beantiuvn liv suppuri IMis^

ule

:.il-- iip i..lllipus

M.iL'uire's )ob

alumni .inuiiul

\iiiIk-i n|

Willi m.iin .ihiiiiiii ioL.iletl in llu- Buslon

.Ilea, llii.' s|iaee also seiACs .is ,i nl.iec \\>t gi.id

u.ites ui meet ,iiul eoniieei Muniiii groups

have the opporiuniiv to use the space to

network and communicate with each oihci

fhe senior alumni meet with youiiuei aluniin

in the office In engai;c them is p.ui ol ihe

Financial SeiA Kcs \IIiiim\ Neiwmk
The ollice, which the campus is renting

for S6.^,000 a year, is located iin franklin

Street in Downtown Bosiini

In the upcoming election season. Dunn
expects the state to see about a 20 perceni

change in the makeup of the legislators

See BEACON HILL on page 3

School of rock: UM
number 18 in AOL
rock school rankings

Christopher Punn will be splitting bis lime bctwvin his Franklin St. ollice

.Massachusclts State House, where he will he ddvocatiii),: tor hiyher public eJuc.ition.

inJ the

lU s \\i Hi I i t hmii I)

I he ^leep;. >v \\

e.isl .ipp.lieillU isM I s.p ipmi

when il comes lo lieiieial in:'

L'le.ii ii'vk inusii. \< )| s Spiniui

com named llie l-iiiveis"

Massachusetts die iiuiiil

school for producing musuallv
successful and intlueiilial aluniiii

List \\ eek

I Mass clocked in ahead
ot Cornell and Toronto's York

Lniversiiy and behind such

institutions as ihe Lniversiiy

of Pennsylvania. Wesleyan
rniversily, Mcliill t niversitv

t ( Berkeley. \ca Noik

l.nnersity and the luiinber

one choice, Ihames \,illev

Cniv ersilv in 1 oiuhm

I Mass yoi the rankine loi

producing such notable in

isls as 1972 graduate Natalie

Cole, blues singer-songwritet

I i| Mahal (who attended the

I niversity while he was ^u\i

Henry Saint Clair Fredericks)

u 196.^ alum, folk and counlry

singer-songwriter Buffy Saint-

Marie, a 1970 grad, and twn
members of the seminal alter-

native rock band I'lxies, Frank

Black and Joey Santiago.

Fhe site lists a brief "pass"

and "fail" fVature about each

school, detailing a positive note

and a negative aspect about the

universities it profiles Spinner

gave a pass to the W I:.B. Du
Buis I ibrary. noting that "I Mass
iioasts the tallest library in the

U.S.." but gave failing marks to

the library's late policy, quip-

ping that l)u Buis charges ""two

bucks a dav for overdue books"

I hi, ,,!, .ilsii points iiul one

luiiiis ,iiKiil<ile aboiil one ol

I Mass' I inner

cuinineni ' — . ^aiiii

( 1,111 I icileneks (who became
la) Maliah certainly had a dll-

ferenl luluie in front of him

while he lesidetl in the Valley

I redericks was a tTiemher of

llie I uluie I aniK' -i kj
.Iiul .III niim.il .^ , . ,. ,. i.i.ijui

>\ iiiU- !(e iiieiuled ihe ( iiiv ei sil\

I ole, a nine-time (iraniiny

winner and the daughter ol

fabled singer Nat King ( ole.

attended the nearby Northfield

Mount Hcrinon School in

Northfield for high school, and

then moved slightly south to

enroll at I Mass upon graduation

While at I Mass. she majored in

child psvchulogy and minored
III (lerinan Just three years

after graduating in l'-)''2. (ole
won het first drummy lor Best

female Ri;B Vocal I'erlormance

for "This Will Be" and took

home a second pri/e for Best

New Artist for Insi'pural K

Sainl-Marie graduated in

|97(( with degrees in teaching

and Oriental philosophy She has

become a highly renowned folk

singer who ha» focused much
ol her writing on the struggle

and plight of Native Americans,

and tineiged amid a spate of

successful C anadian folk around

the same time as Joni Mitchell,

l.enoard Cohen and Neil Noung
Coincidenially enough, her work
has also been la)

Mahal.

See RXK SCHOOL on page 3

Board says no to 9/11 Potter Graces VMass
commemorative flags

Bv BOBBV HiTT
t:oii ri.iAs St.AFF

The Board of Selectmen of

Amherst decided against flying

special commemorative Hags in

remembrance of the 9 1 1 terror-

ist attacks in .Amherst, fhe deci-

sion was made in a three-two

vole last Thursday to extend the

rule, which stipulated that spe-

cial flags be flown once every

three years, to once every five

years

When the Hags were first

introduced, coincidenially on

Sept. 10, 2001. they were meant

to be celebratory in nature.

However, some town residenls.

such as Larry Kelley, have

pointed out that these Hags are

also flown for Memorial Day
and Veterans' Day.

""They should either lly the

tlags on 911 or not Hy them
on Memorial Day and Veterans'

IMNN.AH ( (1|II «. 1 -Ol 1 K'.IAN

L'Mass Pemocrats and the Republican Club gathered in a smal

memorial eeremoiiv to commemorate those lost in the 9/ 1 1 attacks.

Day," said Kelley, who writes

a blog titled. "Only in the

Republic of .Amherst."

"People feel very strongly

about this issue both ways," said

Select Board Chair Stephanie

O'Keeffe. "I can definitely see

how both sides could be angry

or upsel."

Two members ol the Select

Board had people close to them

present at the 9 1 1 .ittacks in

New York City, Diana Stem and

Aaron Hayden. Both felt it was
inappropriate to fly the flags on
9 11.

Hayden, who lost two close

friends on 9 11, said during

the meeting that the flags were

ineani to celebrate something
that changed the world in a pos-

itive way. He went on to say that

the flags should only be flown

on SIX dates. Presidents" Day,

Memorial Day, July 4th. Sept.

22. the date women were grant-

ed the right to vote. Nov. 20, the

anniversary of the (ictlysburg

Address, and Human Rights

Day.

Kelley argued that 9 II

should be made one of seven

permanent days on which the

special 29 commemorativ e flags

are flown, and has brought this

issue to Ihe select board every

year since 2001. He was suc-

cessful in both 2002 and 200.V

but the Board decided not to

inake the decision permanent

and instead to vote on it annu-

ally

Many residenls and local stu-

dents were upset by the Board's

See FLAGS on page 3

IKSSMIl OIIKN t-nii.EolAN

CJraee Potter and the Nocturnals plavcd at the Fine Arts Center for a L'niversirv of Massachusetts

student show. We the Kings opened for the fivv-menilHT yroiip on Friday, September 10.

ARTS & LIVING

'Machete' run sharp enough
Rohi-rl Rodriguez's Uitcsl movie is fun to

wiilili (/v a pannh. Iml is lackini! in flat

ami an\ sort u/ realism.

SEE PAGE A

SPORTS

UMaNs upsets No. 4 UQ>nn
The Massaeliusetis fielil hoekey learn

dejeateJ the Huskies for ihe firsi lime since

2(10(1.

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian eoluiniiisi /)<//;

Siratford reports on the new-

est thtmi^es at ihe Student

do. enimenl .Is.'ioeialion

sl I P\c,l 1(1 Sl I l'\( ,1 s

DailyCollegian.cotn

Chcik oul hii;hlii:his ol I A/i/s

field hockey s /;»tji upsel uin

over Xo 4 Conih\ licul
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are transrcraxi to their second choices.

!n>uns nmuff Mrtin^ woukl be

'i

1! \v,,u!d b.clp break up

ihsnk

J, • \ lo!

• !'-<r^^ • ••'^

auall> believe in

ii cmdnlue
their vote

- c\en

•.T in>iance m thi>

f«>i >cs>K»n. ine> r«.»ed a bill p»>«ting

..>CN IHVib ill v

it's \er\ '

Afui'i going iin. Ftir example, when

I ^sas researching this
~"

'^;;'. It was vers hanJ to
•

in"

--, said he believes persimal

•.r.tn>!vj-f!K> IS impt>nani lor members

or tiK iegislatune, suggesting that ii is

diftieult it> find infumiaDon on Sti;)r> s

pLiJitical pi»sitKins f>)e p*

the two have similar suri^.

I'l'iastant runotf voting In that method,

if there an: three candidates. A. B and

C. then voters rank them prelefwiiulK

n :!k KilJiH. I) no candidate receives

,1 I.. II ru> oi votes then the iw>e who
received the fewest votes, candidate C

.

PRODUCTION CREW
on itaff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Sam Biitterfifld

COPY FDITOR
Laun>n Strima

PRODI CTION SI PFRMSOR
NickCiuurinu

2v.\>» unkiuaic Matthi-w Mcliik

i» runnini; »i>r Siati- Ri-prvs*.-nialivv.

viAiii.'i' ]' t :vna). pci.'p:C .vHi

-; !if Nader were esseniiallv vtrtniL:

loi Bush. I believe thai while Nader

was their firsi choice. ihc\ wouW have

prelefied Gore i -tani runort

•-;; wouk] have iiuiue that more
. -^ie."

•'ong supporter ofdrug

A ani to cimtmue to wt>rk on end-

,u_ Jfui; priihibitiun in this state." he

said "I think thai all drugs shoukl Ke

cd, but keep in mind thai ,1
''!-

'. cotmi as advtvacv lor dn..' -^

and h. not all leualiAttums are j • j

to kiok alike Whik; mitfijuana c.uUi

perh^ be similar to alci>hol. other

'hard drugs' cinJd have other testnc-

(.,.n> ,»1 (hem Lltiitialeh I thmk that

^iiion has been ime of the

._-. _.:ures in piJicv going ihi in

the w«5rid ll creates crime that ranges

frum inner-s:itv gangs ui the lasuigerK-v

in Mghanisian"

He said he stipfxiris health cart-

reform and thinks Massachuseti^

shoukl mL>ve to a singfc-payer svstetr

i>r public option available to evervone.

ixil he's unsure what fonn il shoukl

.--led in helpini:

renovations ti>

>«.htiii| kitchens in order to pnividc

healthier food to sch*»>lchiklren. Hi
,ilso opposes casinos

! .; ;. iiion needs to be Sutler U;:xi

-.i M, vN said- "However. coll^klcI-

!ng we are facing a huge deficit I can-

I MM pnHniy; that w e w 1 II he able to fund

;hc L niversity as much as wed like."

Melick will face nine-tenn inciun-

(>eni I. lien Storv and Republican

IXin Vindell in iIk* general ekxtion

Ni>vemlvr2

i.tl mnihiBva.sniJivt n/>hi\v . ,111

FEW CAN BE MARINES
EVEN FEWER

CAN LEAD THEM.
CAN YOU?

IVIARIIMEOFFICER.COIVI

Remembering 9/11

Member* of the L'Ma.»» Dfm«xTat* anJ the Republican Club p«>sv with StiA I'resiJeni Brandon T«w*xt

(seeond rov*. riKhti outside Campu* Center ^aturdav 10 remcmK-r thi>se lost in the attacks oi September llth.

»AiLY(:oLLi<:<>iAiN\<:<>M HAS A miM'
MULTIMEDIA SI<CTIOi\!

Already \\c ha\c produced:
• UN idco feature on the niarehing band

a campus perspecti\es sur\ey about construction diiriny the school year
a look at the textbook annex rental program

and a highlight reel of UMass footballs victory against William & Mary.

We are excited to produce web-only content
every week for our site in the form of:

• breaking news updates • photo slideshows
• videos • maps

podcasts • useful iinks
blogs • and news round-ups

If you arc interested in working for us. please email

muliiniedia (/ dailvcollcuiaii.coin.

^ \>c are looking for

wdeograpHers. phategrapliers. bloggersranil web-liaseil reporters
who are seeking to heconiini' involved V'ith a i>rowin<> n«'%is vr.hvit.

^VHAT DID THESE MEN HAVE IN COMMON*?
rii

rill'Y Wl^lll- KIsPIIBLICANS!
Conic find out what n rcall> means to he a Republican.

Ail arc welcome at meetings held c\ cry liicsday

in Student Union Rm. 42}n at 7:()()PM

For More liitormation. \'isit: uniassgop.org

Dunn to advocate for UMass marks 9 years

UM on Beacon Hill since 9/11 with tribute
BEACON HILL from page 1

Some members of the House uiul

Senate have decided to not run

for reelection, and many races are

highly contested, making for an

interesting campaign season.

Dunn hopes lo emphasize the

importance of the Amherst cam-
pus to both new and seasoned

elected officials by stressing

some of the valuable qualities the

school has to offer not only to stu-

dents, but to the Commonwealth
as a whole.

"I want to show legislators thai

UMass is the Commonwealth's
flagship campus It is a great

public research facility: a place

that should be at the forefront of

the legislature's mind," he said.

Both Dunn and Buffone

cvpcct the upcoming year to

be dill'icult financially, due to

reasons including large cuts in

stale funding. Biiffone projects ii

will be a very challenging year,

bui despite the lack of available

funds, she hopes to send a mes-

sage lo legislalors

"When they have questions

abuui something, I want the

UMass faculty lo be the first

place they turn to for their exper-

tise. The faculty of the Universiiv

IS there lo help ihem."

Dunn emphasized the impor-

tance of student involvement in

the voting process.

"We'd love to have the stu-

dents' support and for them lo

push their hometown elected offi-

cials to support UMass."

kiilw Byrne can be reached ui

k ehvrneia Undent. umass. edu.

N.uio Hutione in i-xtemal rela-

tions is pli-.Lst\l w itb Dunn's aJditti>n.

FLAGS from page 1

decision, including sonic I iii\tiMi\ ot \1,[ss,nhuseiis

student organi/alums. such .is iIk- l<cpuhln..iii ( luh

and the UMass Democrats Hoili i;rollp^ iuul ,m

impromptu memorial service S.iiurdav nuiriimi! on

the behind the ( .mipus ( ditci. \k\wi\- iIhs IkKI a

moment ol silence for those lost on ''
I I

President of the Republican ( lub Justm I homp'-on

believes it is imperative to iinike miic the d.iic is noi

forgotten.

"The purpose of this incmonal is to rciiicinhei ,i

national tragedy." said lluniipson. "not to ni.ikc .1

political slalement
"

UMass Democrats I'lcsidciii I iiiilv Jav.ib> uis

approached by I hoinpson .ind the Republieaiis lo

help with the meiiiorial

"ll is important that we iinikc -.iiil- this .1 non-

partisan issue," said Jacobs

Brandon Tower, president ol tin. Situicnt

(jovernmenl Association (SCJA). ,ilso .iiiviidcil the

memorial outside the campus center

AinlKist jjui It uioiiL' " ^.iid lower "Ihis menio-

ii.il Is the ihjlit tliiiiL' to ilii. and I applaud the UDems
ami I Kl|HiIi|ii..iiis loi LM.iliiiij loi^cllicr and putting ml

^iR h a NiL'iiilicanl i.'\ i-'nl

Mi'.i ilic ceKiiions Luncliulcd. the group walked

lliioiiiili dountuvMi Xinlicrst planlini: \inericaii Hags

in the ;jiass .lioni,' the sulewalk

NiioiIki incinoiKil ser\iv.c put on bv the town

sl.iik'd .11 ^> )"• a III in (roiil ol ihe liic >talion, hut no

coinmeiiioi.iin c I1.il;s were disphived

Kclii'v .iKo .ipplauded the cllorls ol the I Muss
polilK.il oiL'ani/aliolis.

I

I he tlai'i l^ .1 sviiihol ol oiii tounliv, ' said

kcllcv "Siiic tlic I nilcd Slates isn't perk-i-l. but il

IS the best v.ouiili\ m the w(irld and wc should do

.in\ thing else Ui lenieiiiber that '

Amlieisi dul lis all ,\inerKaii llags in town ul

hall stall 111 remembrance of ihe lives lost on 'I II

ami. aeeording lo the once-every-llve->ear rule,

^llollkl lis the commemorative Hags next year (or the

ID-veur uiinners.irv olihc terrorist atlueks.

Iii)hh\ llilt 1 1/»; ^i rctuhcd tit rhitt'u student

The not so sleepy west:

University ranks high

r

ROCK SCHOOL from page 1

Black and Santiago attended

the University in the mid-KDs.

and became close friends while

ihey were roommates. After

dropping out, Ihe two moved
to Boston and linked up with

bassist Kim Deal and drummer
David l.overing They rose to

prominence after Nirvana front

man Kurt C obain stated that

the Pixies had been intluential

for him, and despite the fact

that they have not recorded new

music since I9')rs Tntmpe l.e

Monde, the group's popularity

has only grown in that interim.

On their last album, they paid

homage to their time in Amherst
with the iconic "UMass."

Sam Ruiiertwld can be

reached at sbutterlwtd(a;Jaily-

collegian.com

T

>l kll»> WIUMII'IV . I'MM.

I'lu- Pixies Black franeis is anions llie musical legends to haw
.illi-ndi'd ihi- I'nivvrsitv of \fassaehusi-its.

Tnr:

BOLTWOOD
PkOJfrXT'

'

Serx-ing iillH-r\ ^im\' IVM mid S I'll I nuikiiifi u tlitferemv'

A STl |)KNT/rOM.MlNIT\ SKR\ KK I.K.AKMNC. PKCM.KAM
(an KSO and Dept. of I andscajx; Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog )

REACHOUT—ANnBFXOMI ASPM fM l-KifND iO PI OPI.KNMTH SPK( lAI NKIDS

••EARN !-2 CRRDITS "l.MN \ \| t Mil. J rXI'IKIt N< I

"MW KHIII\<..( M\ri 1A(,IN(,. and Ft N

Fall Semester 2(M0 - Kccruilment Nights
\iiu mMft} aUcnJ I INI '! ihvM. iiK\iiii^-» \». cv^Ci^iH'iii, v^cii It >t'u hj\c (uMKipdlcU hclitfi-'

6:00-N:(H) PM (Vote I'rompi sl,irtine lime!" I

' Sept. 13 Mon. Student I nion Bullrnnm* Sept. 14 lues. Student Inion Ballrouni
Sent. 15 NNcd. Student I ninn (ape ( «d I oiini;e

Auii^nienl iiiilitKaliim UNl,)^ Ihurs Scpl .^o ii l4iili»iHi<ltji

%o l*'H7'm.n. ifufiftrfCi I'M \in A ns.'n^ii t|l^t pu Mtp rfu' »'•'

Volunteer, hIiHc eaniinii credit!

7Hungry?
No need to leave campus,

withYCMP you can choose

from 25 and growing campus

locations! „„«ppc

A V^ORU) OF CHO^

YOUR
NEALPIW*

Order Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) Today!

Simply log on to our website at unnassdining.com

or visit the Meal Plan Office in Franklin DC
• Dine free Friday evenings at all DCs with YCMP

• Use YCMP Tuesday - Saturday for dinner at the University Club

• Use YCMP in any of our Award Winning dining commons and

at any of our retail locations

Award Winning Singer-Songwriter

has opened for

Dave Matthews Band,

Maroon 5, John Mayer,

The Wallflowers,

Ben Folds, Rooney

and more...

A vrano or cHORfs

YOUR
GAIVFUS

PUW

UMASS
DINING
UMassAtiihci'.st

umassdjning.com

facebook

lotibook (Offl/umnsidining

.fltSWUBANTS

iMHl Cim'i'in

Monday
September 13

Berkshire DC
6-8 pm

Tuesday,

September 14

Worcester DC
6-8 pm

Jason LeVasseur

UMASS
DINING
IJM^issAn-ilicrst

umossdining.com
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^Machete^ could be a bit sharper

»H-,-> .<\>RM..IIT IIIM>

Robert RtHJrit!Uc:'« latCNt film "NLichctc" »tar> Dannv Trcjo in the title rule as an ex-Fcdcrale hired to assas>inate a U.S. Senator, pla>°cd hv Robert DeNir«>. The mo\ie al»o teature% Micheic RtHJrijsue: and Jessica Alba

and i> based on the c«>ncept presented in a trailer from the 2007 movie "Cirindhoiise." "Machete" is currentlv plaving in theateni ewrvwherc.

H\ \\ \\ IHIAV M. Ki'tURl.

La'LI tv.lAS SWiV

Robert Rodrjgue/'s newest film. Nlaj.helv" '^

the tuirillnient of a promise made several years

ijo m 2(H)1\ (irmdhouse." which he co-produced

Mith Quentin Tarantino.

In the double feature, there was a trailer for

a Me\ploitaiii>n film titled "Machete."' featuring

Dannv Trejo in the title role The feature-length

version includes many of the same actors and fol-

lows the plot as depicted in the trailer.

Kssentiallv. Machete is an c\-Federalc living as

a dav laborer in the Inited States who's hired lo

assasMnate a senator (played by Robert DeNiro).

but IS double-crossed and goes on a rampage of

revenge. He is assisted by an Immigrations .Agent

played by Jessica Alba and a woman played by

Michelle RodrigueiT who helps Mexicans cross the

border and settle in the Inited Slates.

"Nlachete" can really only . be called a fun

movie. Like "Cirindhouse." it is an homage to

exploitation films and state of the art production

values are mixed v^ith film scratches and an occa-

sional murkv image quality to resemble older, low

budget B-inovies

\iolence in the film is so over-the-top that it

takes on a comedic quality. For instance, in a scene

set at a hospital, a doctor says the human body

has 60 feet of intestines. In the very next scene

Machete reaches into a bad guy's stomach, pulls

out his intestines and uses them to repel out of a

window.

Also in common with the genre, everyone seems

to have extraordinarily high blood pressure, result-

ing m gigantic fountains of blood gushing out from

injuries as small as a paper cut. and all cars are car-

rying nitroglycerin so ihev explode when bumped
t haracters and dialogue are clichcd ,ind stereo-

typed, which makes the film somewhat predictable

despite being pan of the genre. .Additionally, as an

exploitation film, there are hardly any scenes with-

out a naked or nearly naked woman, all of whom
naturally want Machete The sexism of those

scenes is not necessarv and serves to detract from

the more fully developed female characters played

by Alba and Rodriguez

On a inore positive note, the action does not

stop for anything l-.xposition is almost absent,

with the movie explaining itself as it goes along.

There is nothing to prevent the viewer I'rom enjoy-

ing the ride.

Rodriguez takes great delight in visuals even

where the film qualitv is inurkv for the sake of

homage, the lighting is still perfect enough to

highlight all of Machete's scars, or to give just the

right shading to underline a vitl.-iinous character

Visually, the film is gorgeous.

The cameo by t'heech Mann as Machete's

badass brother and priest is special, adding to the

silliness, and Steven Seagal's return to theaters as

the villainous ( ortez gives Machete a challenging

antagonist.

If one can accept "Machete" as a tongue-in-

cheek homage or parody, it makes for a v ery enjoy -

able two hours, but one shouldn't expect great

acting, dialogue or any sort of attempt to portray

life either realistically or artistically

A fun film, but not a great one.

Stiinhfw M. Rohiirc i(in hv rcmlicJ ut mrohareta

student iinui'iscdu

^Summer Jam' a party

worth singing about
BV ASHLI:V BlRt.LK

On a particularly hot and

humid Saturday in June, thou-

sands of fans packed the

Comcast Center in Mansfield

to witness J.AMN 94.5 "s annu-

al Summer Jam concert. The
lineup included megastars such

as Ludacris and Trev Songz,

while also featuring newcomers

U o.B. and hometown hero Sam
.Adams.

Sam .Adams opened the show
- a wise move by concert orga-

nizers. Though he blew u;) on

the college scene, most fans

attending the show probably did

not want nor expect the 22 year

old Wayland native to head-

line the show. .Adams brought

an intense energy, playing fan

favorites such as "Driving

llAKKiM.»N.A.A.H.ttu -^N

B.o.Fi. ,iK(i pcrformid .it this year's Sunimi-r jam. Tlit- up .iiid-

comer iv h<.-«t known for thi- recent hit ".Airplanes."

Me Crazy" and the song that

launched him onto the scene. "I

Hate College." The crowd also

appreciated Sam's "F**k the

Lakers " chant to close out his

set.

The show continued on with

two lackluster performances

from Kevin Rudolf and Clinton

Sparks. Rudolf did relativelv

nothing to pump up the crowd

and stood in one place behind

his guitar, which was a little

weird for a rap concert. Though
he played his two hits. "I Made
It" and 'Let It Rock." the rest ot

his songs are virtually unknown.
Clinton Sparks, a new DJ on

the scene, seemed nervous and

failed to interact much with the

crowd.

The audience was soon

regaled by newcomer and
instant sensation B.o.B.. a rap-

per with an incredible stage

presence. Also supporting the

Celtics by wearing a green and

while jumpsuit, the rapper also

known as Bobby Ray attracted

the spotlight, and if anyone in the

crowded stadium wasn't already a

fan. ihey should have been by the

end of his set, Fellow newcomer
and lone female performer Nicki

Minaj. clad in a hot pink dress

and stiletto heels, added some
woman power and sex appeal

to the show. She was a sure

hit with male audience members
Her set included some slow ami

fast-paced raps, yet mo^l id her

songs were virtually unknown, so

it was rather hard to sing along

to. Minaj made her perfonnance

interesting when she brought a

six-year-old boy up on stage

".Any boy I date needs to -.i.i>

in school. Proinise me voull

vui ; lUKki^'S . vMLti.ws

Jam'n 94.5 FM brought one of the Nunimer's bija;est concert festivals to the Conuust Center in Mansfield. Mavs.
Headlined hv Spring Concert star Ludacris, the show proved to K- .i ineinor.ible one - especially for the ladii-s.

stay in school," she said to him

.As dusk set in. the heavy

hitters of the show began pour-

ing out. Former Degrassi star

Drake play ed the longest of any

set up to that point, pausing

every few songs to shout out

to the audience and thank them
all for their support He also

paused to shout out and remind

the crowd to continue iheir sup-

port til "tree Wee/y ' Though
Drake's sound quaiilv was hor-

rible ibaieU .ludibie from the

I.iwri veeiioni. he pl>i>ed all his

hits and wclconuul \Iinaj back

onstage for a rendiiion ofN'oung

Money's hit single "Med Rock."

Trey Songz. knov^n loi his

sensual lyrics and voice, did

nothing to disappoint female

t.ins Singing a string of ballads

ihat drove women in the audi-

ence crazy. Song/ literally re-

enacted what it would be like to

go home with him. Women went

mad over '"I Invented Sex,"

and males envied the man that

their girlfriend probably wished
she were dating. Songz invited

Drake back on stage, a show ing

of two beautiful, talented men
who sang a duet that was unique

and unforgettable. To close out

Ills set. he invited one luckv

lads Irom the audience on siaijc

lor a kiss before finishing with

sniash-hil "S.iv \hh

Durini; ilie Im.ilc. l.ud.Kvis

had all eves on hini "till the end

of the show, l-.ven during Taio

C ruz's cameo for "Break ^'our

Heart." audience members were

clinging to l.uda's energy and

vivacilv While perforniing old

and new tracks, audience mem-

bers danced and sang. Though
the set list wasn't much different

from his show at the Cniversity
of Massachusetts' 2010 Spring
Concert, everyone appreciated
old favorites such as "What's
'iour Fantasy," ".Area Codes,"
and "Stand Up."" 1 ud.i also

played fan favorites such as

•All I Do Is Win" and "Yeah!"
- arguably two of the best songs
he could have chosen \Iin.i|

was ag.iin welcomed batk on
tor a spccl.uul.ir duel ol "\|y

(.hick Had" I udacris closed
out the all-da\ event with his

signature song, "Move B*tch,"
a tune which fans proceeded
to sing in the parking lot while
trying to fight their way froin

the concert.

Ashlcv Hciiivr mu he rciichcJ
III iihii i:cr (I stiiiliiil (/»>/((vv I, III

Clint Eastwood as Superman or James Bond?
He says that Ht could have happened/ Imagine*

By Gtinv Boicher
I I >s ANUI I LS TiMKs

Clint liasiwood is watching the contemporary
superhero craze in Hollywood with a bit of genera-
tional relief. "Thank (jod Ihat I didn't have to do
that," says the XO-year-old star

The Oscar-winning actor and filmmaker is best

known to moviegoers as a cowboy or a cop, but

during a recent interview m C annel. the Hollywood
icon said that in the 1970s he was an early candidate
to play the Man of Steel. He added that, a few years

before that, he was approached with an offer to join

her majesty's secret service in the role of suave spy

James Bond

"I can remember and this was many years ago
when (Warner Bros. President) Frank Wells came

to me about doing Superman. So it could have hap-

pened. This was when they first staned to think

about making ii, I was like, 'Superman' Nah, nah,

that's not for ine.' Not that there's anything wrong
with it. It's for somebody, but not me.

"I was also offered pretty good money to do
James Bond if I would take on the role. This was
after Sean Connery left My lawyer represented

the Broccolis," who produce the Bond franchise,

"and he came and said, 'Ihey would love lo have
you ' Hul U) me. well, that was somebody else's gig.

That's Sean's deal. It didn't feel right for me to be

doing it."

In December 1^78, the same month that a

relatively unknown actor named C hristopher Reeve
soared to fame in Richard Donner's "Superman."
I astwood had a new comedy hit on his hands with
"1 very Which Way but Loose," which did not bring

with It the indignity of wearing tights but did pair

the tough-guy icon with a saucy orangutan named
Clyde. Ihe Superman film had taken a number of

years to reach the screen, and l!aslwood was 4K bv

that point, so he was too old to play the superhero.

Still, had he been .^0, the star said his answer would
have been the same: "No, thanks."

Eastwood explained: ""I always liked characters

that were more grounded in reality. Maybe they do
super things or more-than-human things, like Dirty

Harry, he has a knack for doing crazy things, or the

Western guys - but, still, they're not caped crusad-

ers."

For most of Fastwood's time in Hollywood,

comic-book roles were career kryptonite. That's
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changed now, certainly, with Jack Nicholson.

George ( looney, Robert Downey Jr.. Christian Male.

Michael Keaton and Hugh Jackman as just a few ol

the leading men who have played costumed heroes

or villains and avoided the typecasting that haunted

actors of the past, such as Superman si.irs (icurue

Reeves and (hristopher Reeve

"III. It \\,is part of the coiisideraiion. a bii; pari. "

l-.asiwiJiiil s.iid. "Look at Reeve, he was evcelleiii.

Ihat u.is a big factor. You get a role like that, and

it locks >ou 111 a bit. True. I had the Western genre

and the "Dirty Harry' role, but everybody made
Westerns ,ind did cop movies; they didn't seem as

bad," as lar as typecasting.

I told haslwood that, after watching liini disp.itcli

criminals as San Francisco cop Harry Callahan,

he was probably a belter fit for the allevs ot

(iotham City as opposed to the skies ol \kimpolis
hastwood surprised me by, with .1 uiiik. hiMsiiiiL'

that his funny-book allegiance uas lo S.iinoi. Hill

tverett's iinperious sea prince.

"Hey buddy," Eastwood said wiili a thumbs-up

gesture, ""the Sub-Mariner, that's the one I always

liked. I had all of those comics when I was a kid."

As for Hond. no American has played Ian

1 leiiiiiig's sp> ConneiA is a iialne ol Scoil.nid. and

Rogci Moore, Daniel Craig and luiuiths Dalion

were born in l.nglaiid I'ierce Urosiuin was born in

Ireland, and Cieorge 1 a/eiiby hails from Australia.

I hough It's hard to imagine luistwood in the coolly

ironic mode most associated with 007 of the I'^TOs.

II s interesting to note that the two niosl recciil liliiis

in ilie \enetable seiies have taken the sctici .uciii <:<

a giiitv. sioK si\lc Willi (raig that li.is ),ii mmmc 111

common aiiIi I aslwcmd s signature sliccii iktmhi.il'

than, say, the salari-suit work ol Moore
I was in Carmel 10 interview 1 asiudml .ihuui

"Hereafter." which he duelled Ihe lilin ,1 under

story about three broken si^uls and their lurching

quest 111 understand the great beyond, hits theaters

on Oct 22, and v^e speiii more than three houis

logether talking both on and oil the record Uc
chatted about the Superni.in ,nul Huiul luK's lui all

ol three or lour miiuites. hut. later in the il.u. I loked

to I astwood that 1 was having trouble -ii.iking the

image of him in blue tights

"Ihat was a long liiiie aeo I w.is a little inoii.

pumped," l-.astwood answcud «ith a wink "Hut

believe ine, I can get it out ol ni> mind I got il out

of mind back then, it was easy"
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Summer vacation Trains, pains and automobiles

is the real drag
SuMinii.-i iisci! Ill W llic best linic

of the \i.Mr l)u MHi icmcmber that

anticipalion dunni; the la^l class,

\^aiting lor that linal Ik-II lo ling'.'

I hcii (here

Mike Fox ^^^'^ '^"'
'"i:^.^^_i_^ rush out the

iloors into a

perroi.'i suiiii\ ila> Aloiii! \Mth it

came release Iroiii the sense ol'obh-

galioi) that yunle school I'orceit on

us. We could lorgci the b»Hiks for a

while lo be full lime kids.

Once free, some of us stuck close

to home, others went oil to camp to

meet up w ith Irieiids from distant

places, and lor main of us, there

was the coiTipulsory summer I'ainily

vacation

It soniehow lusiilied our beliel'

that all of liiose coinmilineiits

placed on us September through

May weren't natural. Now we could

return to our true state where the

world was easy lo understaiul and

even control

I don't think I'm alone when I

say the sehiH)l year has become the

more fun pijrt of the year as opiiosed

to summer, which feels like a shock-

mi! return to realit> We all ha\e lo

hunt down internships to boost our

ciallv when plenty ol people would

work for that month and beyond

considerinii the current state of the

economy'.'" I might ha\e fibbed my
way Into a job at Panera, but was

lucky enough to score a gig selling

knock -olT designer sunglasses at the

Wrentham Outlets (paid under-the-

table by the way ).

riiis summer I weighed m\
options, llnfortunalely, with the

pickings slim, and my car off to

the auto body shop in the sky. I

wouldn't be able to commute to

most jobs, anyway. Plus, at this

point, my hometown, no matter

how much I love it, was starting

lo feel like a drag in comparison to

Atnherst.

Iherefore, I found a listing lo

work as a help-line operator for

the L'ni\ersity, (I like talking to

people .
.
) and extended the lease at

my house through the summer. In

addition, I had an ungodly number

of ci>iiimitments set for the fall, and

being in .Amherst those few extra

months would make fullilling them

thai much easier.

Instead of complaining. I have

been hit with the hcart-wamimg
reality of how extroinely committed

Matthew M.

Robare

The curse of being a political science major

is that internships that seem prestigious are

surprisingly easy to get, but are practically

never paid.

I here was
a lot of news
about trains over

the summer
President Obaitia

announced plans

lo ciicouiaye the

d e \ e lop 111 en i

ol hiyh-speed

rail service in

tliis countrv,

with SS billion

allocaied lo Us

development by

the American
Kecoveiv and Keinvestmenl Act.

I arlier. in November of 20(W
(not really the summer, but I

didn't hear about it until then),

ga/illionaire Warren Hul'fet

bought Burlington Northern
Santa Fe, one of the largest

railroads in the country.

And why shouldn't they be

pumping billions of dollars into

this ancient and environmen-
tally friendly industry'.' .M'ter

all, railroads made this coun-
try great. Just think of all ihe

Chinese and Irish laborers who
were shamelesslv exploited to

give prominent politicians a

photo op and a big payday
Well, for one: railroads suck.

When you're on the outside

looking in. trains are ama/ing.
I remember being enchanted

by them when I was little.

Steam, diesel. there was even
a proposal for a nuclear-pow-
ered train at one lime Whatever
the motive power, trains were
awesome when I was five.

Ihev were big. fast, made
great and easily imitated noises

and you never had lo worry
about choking on toy ones if

you put them in your mouth.
V\ell. I'm a lot older now.
I'm more knowledgeable,

.ind 1 like to think I'm wiser.

I'm also more cynical, since I

made the normal growing-up
discovery that the real world
does not often live up to our
imaginings.

I've ridden in trains of all kinds:

ihe Sim A 111 lJ»)ston. the WMIA in

Uashiiigion, the New N'ork subway, the

Philadelphia rail service anil Amtrak.

have to be on something.

I was on the B43 bus to

Target the other day 1 swear
there was a set of triplets.

They did not stop screaming.
If I could have astrally pro-

jected myself into Ihe driv-

er's seal of any car with air

conditioning it would have
made a great commercial for

any car anywhere anytime
(especially an affordable
one).

If I could have astrally projected myself

into the driver's seat of any car with

air conditioning, it would have made a

great commercial for any car, anywhere,

anytime (especially an affordable one).

One of Ihe first things I

discovered was that trains are

loud, cramped and rickety; the

bathrooms are annoying (when
there are any), they're always
behind schedule and (like every

form of public transportation)

there is always a .'< year-old

screaming his or her head off.

When this ha ppens. if

you're lucky, you get to share

a sympathetic look with the

parent Most of the iimc. how-
ever. Mom and Dad arc com-
pletely oblivious. Not only arc

they used to it. but ihey have
child-rearing "hormones." rush-

ing through their systems which
prov ide immunity. Some of the

things these kids do are abso-

lutely horrendous The parents

We can't ban children from
public transportation or require

parents to gag their rugrats. or

even segregate transportation

based on a traveler being with or

without children; all we can do is

take the hint and buy the clunker

Cra/y Phil's Used Car Barn is

advertising for S500 Ihe one
with no seatbells and the weird

smell coming from the back seat

There has never been a car

in my life where the experi-

ence was inferior to that of pub-
lic transit. Shocks, control, no
screaming kids, a radio playing

music you actually listen to or

even CD's or an iPod, or. most
blessed of all: silence.

Just Ihe gentle "Vrrrrr" of the

engine, maybe a little bit of

chassis vibration and smooth,

gentle acceleration along the

way.
Another problem with public

transit is that the bathrooms are

invariably inoperable. I don't

even know why they bother

building trains and buses with

toilets when Ihey never work.

I'm sure ingenuity and engi-

neering could overcome this

technological hurdle that's pre-

venting American public transit

from competing with liurope,

but why bother going through

the Apollo program all over
again'.'

With a car you don't have
to worry about it. Cjuys can
use bushes, and women can

use smart phones to find clean

gas stations that aren't run by
perverts.

Compared to buses or trains.

Ihe automobile is paradise on
wheels With a car you can sel

your own schedule, go on a

Cireat American Road trip, be

free of the wildly unpredictable

and overcrowded buses and
trains, and in a pinch you can
use it as a mobile bachelor pad.

Yeah, you have to add on lo

your debt peonage in order to

buy one. but it's worth it.

I find myself at peace just

thinking about never having to

listen to a little stinker scream
for no reason in particular ever

again. Well, at least until I

become a parent myself. For
now. however, my inother has

enough nightmares.

Matthew M. Ruhare is a
Collegian columnist. He can he
reached at mrohare(Qsludent.
umass eJu

resumes or jobs lo supplement our

college expenses. We're no longer

living with our fnends Parlies are

fewer and farther in between.

For me. it means reprising my
role as camp counselor because

nothing else worthwhile awaits The

CTirse of being a political science

major is that inteniships that seem

prestigious are surprisingly easy to

gel. bui .ire practically never paid.

Ihe summer after freshman.year

I went back lo camp. I lovcxl the

return to camp after a several year

absence, and tmly felt like I was

mentoring young adults. However,

there was some sort of unspoken

agreement among the kids my age

that to stay here any longer pasi our

year would exceed our "expiration

date
"

Sure, we still til in those Inps to

the beach, and there isn't the con-

stant barrage of papers and exams

But we can decide s<) much more

about Ihe balance between fun and

work in college

.Anyone who says summer brings

a needed respite from college work

either needs to suck it up. switch

their major, or feel lucky that they

have the opportunity to work hard.

l.asi summer 1 had a sort of

unique situation. I was set to leave

halfway through for a study .abroad.

I wondered , "Why on earth would

someone hire me for a month espc-

and passionate tons of families arc

to ensuring their children's futures

I have walked families through

their financing options Some find

a way to continue their lime at

I Mass 'Others are pushed to the

point of desperation where their

frustrations lead lo feelings of fail-

ure. Finally, I apt>logi/e for not

being able to help further, and our

conversation ends

I realize how lucky I am. My
grandparents cleared a straightfor-

ward path for inc lo college .and

the journey has been fairly easy.

For many securing a college edu-

cation is far from straightforward.

The amount of students taking

out loans, scraping for scholar-

ships and grants, and chasing down
every other whim out there is the

way of the world.

Putting a call to action at the

end of somethmg is never the

smartest idea, but for those few

that have read my ramblings lo

this point, please let go of your

K-12 summers and realize that Ihe

real world is coming fast.

The only way we will all make ii

and not be rattled by tlic shock is by

helping to advocate for our schixil

and for t)ur classmates. Reality can be

harsh Keep that in mind the next time

someone asks you tor a simple signa-

ture to help support those that aren't

as lucky as you arc. and are fotvtxi to

put it all on the line to stay here.

Mike F(>\ is ii Cullcfiian coliiiii

nisi lie con he ivached at mgfo.xUi

sliiJeni iimass.cihi.

Five Reasons Why
There's no blue wall at Tlie Blue Wall

1) Heahh Dept. made them

replace it

2) it's a metaphor

3) They were sued by the Blue

Man Group

4) No great blues come from

Massachusetts, so why bother?

5) Wall, table, floor - what^s the

difference?

A new SGA for

a new era
(hfr the cinirsc of the la.sl decade.

the undcrgntduatc Student CiovemnK-nt

A.S!it)ciation (SfiA) has c-ome under fire

from a mynad

Dan Stratford "' "^^'^ '^'

^—M»B>i.^^^— an array ol

offeases. These

range tix>m allegations of governmental

sloth lo downnght illegal practices, such

its the piuvisions iruidc ll>r appointed

SCiA Stmate seats.

I low ev IT, over the pa.si acadcnnic

year, the SCiA - especially the Senate and

Ihe F-xecuOve branches - has skilltully

a-fomicd itself with all deliberate speed

in the diax-tKin of inensised transparency,

iiccountability. and clTic-.icy

There is a widespread belief thu the

SiCiA IS nothing but a faux governmental

organization, an inclTectuai body repkne

with cynical resume-padders that is

devoid of any actual" aulhonly. A body

in which, lo quote Macbeth, "all is but

toys." For a lime this was the status quo.

The SCiA acted like a nineteenth-cen-

tury political machine iastead of a body

devoted to student goverrumce. The cxin-

tinuation of a self-serving political ofikr

tiKik priority over the needs of its studcmt

con.siituency.

Instead of unifying students, the

SGA undennined them; instead of

emboldening students to lake posses-

sion of their academic destinies, it

fhe ivtiinns ol both the substaiKC

;uk1 style of the Ixcxutive Cabinet

deserve special menlKin. as they are evv

dence of what great works the Tower

.'Xdministratiem scx-ks to ;iccomplish in its

tenii Instt'ad of dcviding cabinet ;ippi>int-

menis through panvmage. which often

leads to one's friends being ;ippointed to

cabinet seals regaaUess of qualiticathins

(orlackthcTWof ).

President Tower iniliatcil an open-

application pritcess in which any stu-

dent could apply for a cabinet position.

Appointments are now M)ley based on

merit The result of this reform is a

diverse and adn>it cabinet that serve in

their vanous capacities as tribunes of

the student btxly, not of Ihe President

or the SCi.'X bureaucracy.

In anjunctiuii with this intra-F.xecuti\«

Branch rcfonii, the Senate passed a ccwn-

prehcrtsive overhaul bill liir the Cabinet

la.st semester, which included the atkiitxm

ofa Chiefof Staff as a replacwix-nt tiw the

Secretary of Administrative Affairs, a sal-

ary for the Secretary of Sustainability, (fir-

ineriy Ihe Sooctaiy of the Fjivimnment),

arxl refonns to the Secretary of L'niv cTsity

Polk.7 - (n»nv oflficially titkd 'Secretary of

Univeriity PoIk.7 & Fjilemal Affairs)

amongst many others.

These hard-won refonns such as

the implemeplalion of online elec-

tions, the removal of all appointed
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Tliere is a widespread belief diat die SGA is

nodiing but a faux governmental oi^anizadon,

an ineffectual body replete with cynical resume-

padders that is dewid ofany ^^actual*' authority.

exploited divisions and wedge issties.

For the perpetuation of these oflTenses,

there is no excuse or justification, only

the necessity of. to paraphra.se Franklin

Roosevelt, "admitting it frankly and

moving forward."

I am proud to decree that these

aspects of the SCiA's existence were

and are being cast asunder. Under

the leadership of President Brandon

Tower every member of the Fxecutive

Branch and Senate must now serve on

either the Faculty Senate committee

or other special committee as per a

change to Ihe SGA By-Laws. Indeed,

Ihe reformist spirit that became cause

celebre of the past year continues into

this year

It manifested itself in the many SCiA

Stniate committees. For example, theover-

hiuil of the SCiA election pRxess and the

recimfiguration of the Executive Cabinet

originated in the Senate Administrative

.Mfairs committee whilst the concxpt for

the lauded textbook rental program and

swap market was the brainchild of the

Student & Academic Affairs committee.

In additioa the Ways & Means commit-

tee worked its very hanfest last y«ir to

both streamline the budgeting pnxrcss and

emphasize a renewed enforcement of the

SCiA Constitution & By-laws regarding

eligibility tor SC iA funding. Tlie nssult is a

rejuvenated tix;us im faimess in the distri-

bution of funds as well as fiscal pnidencc

in cxmtixinding economic times.

Senate seats, the requirement of
SGA Senators to serve one or more
Faculty Senate coinmittees. the com-
plete reorganization of the Hxeculive

Branch and the illumination of the

appointment process for Cabinet

members by means of open appli-

cation are but a few of Ihe many
reforms that have been accomplished

in Ihe past year alone. There are

many more to come.

In this sense, the main fiKus of
the SCiA, through its serious internal

restructuring, has not been merely for

the sake of the reform-minded, but also

for the sake of the good gov emment-
minded, the cheaper textbook minded,

and the new bike rack minded.

This has not jusi been a battle for

the integrity of Ihe SGA. but for the

hearts, minds, and the very soul of
the student body, which it purports

to represent and advocate for It is. to

put it succinctly, a new declaration of
competence. It is an assertion that Ihe

SCiA again personifies the core values

of the student body, and that it is

unshakably invested in those interests

once again. Paraphrasing the great

Roman politician and orator Cicero,

it gives the SCiA a special satisfaction

to address the concerns of the students

once more,

Ikmiel Stiatf<>nJ k h Collegian col-

umnist. He can he niKlutl at ikm^itCoj,

stiuknt. umivis.edu.

UMass thrives after Sowry satisfied with

"deficit^^ vs» Huskies senior leadership skills
F. HOCKEY from page 10

a decision, and communicating it and going with
confidence. We definitely worked hard this week."

In each of the last four games prior lo the IJConn
game, the Minulewomen faced at least a one-goal
deficit which Ihey needed to overcome. Prior to

Saturday's game. Sowry sought to end that streak

using an unorthodox approach.

Just before the Minulewomen went onto the

field, Sowry called the press box to ask them to put

a goal on the scoreboard for the Huskies Before
the game had even started. UMass was behind. 1-0.

"If that's what it look then it worked and we
came out really hard and strong and certainly look

it lo them," Sowry said. "We disrupted their tlow

for Ihe first time since I've been at UMass. I'm just

really proud of the efforts of the team
"

UMass fell behind again Sunday, needing to over-

come a 2-0 deficit lo Yale with under 30 minutes left

in the game. Senior captain Katie Kelly, off an assist

from Makaela Potts, cut the deficit to one in the .';4ih

minute before Bowman scored her second goal in as

many games to lie the game with six minutes left.

In overtime, after an attempted shot by Yale, senior

defender Jaime Bourazeris found Kelly on a long pass,

leading to a breakaway goal, and a .V2 I'Mass win.

"Boura/eris had the poise to see an open lane

lo Kelly and pretty much made a .1()-yaid bullet

pass straight to [Kelly's] slick," Sowrv s.ikj li

was a breakaway. Kelly drew the goalkeeper and

low-footed her and just pushed llie b.ill past the

goalkeeper's right foot. Very calm, cmnposed, and

poised on the ball by Katie and it was a great pass

by [Bourazeris]."

Still, Sowry saw a very tired team on the field

that just one day after upsetting I'C'onn, had to find

the willpower to come back against Yale.

"It was just finding a way to play together to get

the job done." Sowry said. "It was not pretty. People

were tired, mentally and physically But we were

going lo do it together. It was a fabulous effort to

come through on a tough day. To come back from a

two-goal deficit cerlainly shows a great deal about

our character and we certainly showed a lot of char-

acter this weekend."

Pete Idsqiie: can he reached ill pvasijuez'u siii-

dent.umass.edu.

VETERANS from page 10

"In the second liall, Kellv and I'uiis wlic ilie

tlnviriii force when we were all.K k iMg. Snwrv

said 1 hen we were held up strong ai ilic uiIri

end bv Widdall and Uoura/eris

Boura/eris is the last of the seniors [he deteiise

man is from New H>de Park, N >', and someone who
Sowry calls a "ball hawk". Regardless of where ihc

opposing team is attacking, Bourazeris always seems

to be tliere or nearby C onsistently directing and cimr-

dinaling her defensive line, she displays skilK ol ,i

quality defenseman and true leader

Bourazeris also directs the pen.iltv v.omki> Iim ihe

Minulewomen. something everv le.ini iieedv lo he

successful In three seasons she ha-. M) en.iK ,iml I.'

assists. This seasttn. she alre.uiv li.i^ a uo.il .uul .m

assist.

Although there .iic ihiee seniors this season,

the team and all its coaches talk as if there are

four. 'I hat fourth player is (unior goalkeeper

.Mesha Widdall from \Vhitne> Point. N N

Widdall is a special case, and although she is

not a senior, she h.is lusi as much, if not more

e\ pel leiice ilum ilie oiliei iliree She is the only

I Nl.is-. plavei In li;ive ever pi.iveil on the liiited

M.lU-s llllllnl N.llliMKll Icim. .lllj I-. LOllimg oft

h.u k 111 h.n.k \!l t niiieieiKe luiiniii.ilinns and

All Xnierican luuiors in 2()US. Sowrv savs that

hei evpciieiKc nuikes her a belter gualie as

well .is a beller IcKlei on ihe liekl. .iiul that the

eiiliic leaiii hciK'lils liiiiii hei le.ideisliip

Meslui !•- iiiiNl.uidiiiLV Snurv s.iiil "With a

qu.ililv i.'o;ilki.-i.|Hi h.iek ilieie we can play nuirc

,ivgn.-sM\ c. ami lia\ m>; Alesli.i h.iik lliere really

i;i\c^ llic Umiii L'K'.il iiiiiluleiKe

lc,uU!-.liip 1- iiiiLjiiesI iiiiijlil) .in esseiili.il

1. iiiHpiii!i.iii 111 .111', umiii. especially ii ihey want

ui i.iiinpi.u \\ hik- I Mass has three experienced

seniors uii tlie rosier ii has lour leaders who

are ready and willing lo do whatever it lakes to

make the team belter

Michael Wood can Ih ictuhcd al iiuwoiidia

student timas\ cdii

Fast pace paying off for UM ^QriThe
By MicH.\ti Ci)i Nos

Caui n.iAN Stah

A large part of the

Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team's success this season

has been its new-look offen-

sive attack. Playing fast-paced

and much more aggressive

under new coach Fd Mat/, the

Minulewomen are 2-2-0 overall,

with six goals scored through

four games in the young sea-

son. Meghan Collins leads the

team with four points and two
goals, while midfielders Kelsey

Anderson. Kayla Austin. Ashley

Hamel and Dcanna C olarossi

have each scored as well.

The six goals for the

Minulewomen are a huge
improvement from last season.

In 2009 goals were scarce, as it

took Ihe Maroon and While until

Oct. 4 last year to gel to the six-

goal mark.

Another factor in the squad's

offensive production has been

that Ihe Minutewomen are tak-

ing more shots on goal this

season. With M shot attempts

compared to their opponents' 49

shot attempts, they are gelling

more opportunities on which
to capitalize. Out of those 69

attempts, .VI have been shots on

goal, with Ihe team averaging

17.2 shots per game.

UMass also comes enters

Ihe heart of the season with

a very versatile roster, which
mixes returning experience

along with new young talent.

The Minulewomen return eight

players who saw regular action

in 2009. They also recorded

42 points in 2009, _15 of which

returners were responsible for

Sophomore goalkeeper I mily

Cola will be in net full-lime

this season, having played in 17

games as a freshman last year.

Cota already has a shutout under

her belt in 2010 and has five

goals allowed in four games

Ten newcomers are on the

rosier this year, and have already

begun to make an impact. Austin,

Annie Ward and Brittany Moore
all made their first collegiate

starts, with Austin registering a

goal against Vermont

Other freshmen Jen

Houlmann. Blair Ferry and
Lauren Skesavageall made their

debuts off Ihe bench. UMass
also features a talented transfer.

Colarossi. a junior from Oakland
University in Michigan, was

an All-Summit league Second
Team selection in 2009 after

leading the Ciolden Cirizzlies in

scoring with 15 points on seven

goals and one assist, including

three game-winners

Michael Coiinos can he reached

at mcounosia student. umass edu

•1 1 H.1AN 111 I rtti 'ii

Senior KeUev .Anderson dribbles the hall during a game last war. Tlie

Minutewomen won two games over the weekend.

REISTT NOW
SAVE 50%* OR MORE

UMass Amherst Store
1 Campus Center Way

|
413-545-2619

umass.bkstr.com ffEHTtTEXT

*Valid on rental titles. Based on average savings vs new book price. See store for defaiis. 0790SCO73O1O*
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HC turnovers boost UMass
FOOTBALL from page 10

iDUchdovMi 1(1 Slu'CKiri niul-

wa\ through ihc In si quarlor

Heriianili.v'-. runs, along wilh

a l')-\,ii\l iCLoplioii h\ Julian

I allc\ pill lliL- M.uoun alivl \S Ink-

in led /I'lif uiiilois lo M.I up iIk-

lirsl vcoK' ol the L'amc

I Mass tui\e.l Hol> ( ross

lo turn llic ball v\ or nii il^ ni.-\l

pos^csslon. \\ Ik'ii lliiliiiLs hiokc

ihiougli the {liisaili.-| lionihnc

to tiircc a Sam AuHanl luinhk-

lour s arils deep in llic backticid

Rcdshiil Ircslinian I lico Ayiicw

iceoscu-d the hall on the oppos-

m.' -ir \ard line, aiul sel up the

iileiise loi lis seeoiul loueh-

dow II ol llie uaine

Havens eoinpleied a 2H-yard

pass lo Shecran on the next pla>

to move the Minutcincn to the

Holy (ross 14-yard line. On third

dov\n and seven. Nelson gave

I'Mass a lirst-and-goal on the

one vard line. He leapt head-first

dovMi the sideline, just missing

the pylvin before being upend-

ed out of bounds Tvso plays

later, (iritfin scampered into the

enii /one untouched for his third

iouehdi>wn of the season.

On the ensuing kickoff,

the Miiuitemen special teams

unit suceessfully converted an

oiiside kiek and marched dovvn-

lield lor II plays, 57 yards and

a score The drive ended v*ilh

a one- vard Hernande/f rushing

touchdown with about 1.1 min-

utes left in the second quarter.

"We had scored the second

touchdown, and we wanted lo

capitalize on the momentum,"
Morris said about the decision

to attempt an onside kick. "It

w.is definitely a high risk, but

we went with the high risk, high

reward play."

UMass scored on its next

possession to push its lead to

2K-() Rob Hlanchllower caught

a three-yard pass from Havens

in the end /one with five and

a half minutes to play, ending

the Minulemen's longest drive

of the game at 14 plays and SI

yards.

UMass won its eighth-

straight contest against the

Crusaders, who are the reigning

champions of the Patriot League

and came into the game lied

with Colgate for No. 25 in the

Sporlsnetwork.com polls.

Ciilmore was more frustrated

with the way that his team per-

formed than he was impressed

by the Minulemen's play.

"I was not surprised at the

level of this team," Gilmore

said. "They're a good football

team, but we didn't go out and

play lo our ability. We didn't

need UMass on the field to

expose how poorly we were

playing and that's not taking

anything away Irom (them]."

Ihe win conies on the heels

of a close victory in UMass'

home opener against then No.

4 William & Mary on Sept. 4.

With two straight wins lo begin

the season, coach Kevin Morris'

players can now focus on this

weekend's highly anticipated

match-up, as they travel to Ann
Arbor on Saturday to face the

Michigan Wolverines.

"[ fhe players! are well aware

of the opportunity." Morris said.

"Kveryone knows Michigan.

They are traditionally one of the

best programs in the country year

in and year out We have to press

on Ihe guys that we need to just

play our game and not gel over-

impressed or under-impressed,

one way or another. We're just

going to have to play our football

game and do it in practice."

Dan Gifilioiii can he reached at

JgialioHaMuJcnl. umasst-Ju

Titjht end Andri-w Krcvis carries the ball at;aiiMt Holy Cross in the

Minulemen's JI-7 win over the Crusaders.

Havens finds new receiving targets
IJv l\\ AsstR

c:vHrn;iAM Stakf

In the 31-7 win for the Massachusetts foot-

ball team on Saturday nighl against Holy Cross,

UMass quarterback Kyle Havens found two tar-

gets who scored their first career touchdowns.

During the offensive barrage by Ihe Minutemen

on their final five possessions of Ihe first half,

wide receiver Dan Sheeran and light end Rob
Hlanchni>wer each got into the end /one. Sheeran's

AM^slM^ «n

Redshirt freshm.in Roh Blanchflowvr carries the

ball into the open field iiKainst the Crusaders.

score came first on a 19-yard touchdown recep-

tion to put UMass up 7-0, a lead that wouldn't be

challenged the rest of the night After scores by

tailbacks John Ciriffin and Jonathan Hernandez,

Blanchflower caught a Ihree-yard pass on a play-

action to make the score 21-0.

For Sheeran. it's been a journey from Syracuse

to UMass for the final two years of his career. As

a redshirt junior in 2009, he played in all 1 1 games

and caught four passes for 35 yards. As well as

lining up as a receiver in the offense. Sheeran saw

lots of action on special teams.

This season, he's caught four passes for 77

yards through two contests, making him the

second-leading receiver on the Minutemen roster

behind transfer Anthony Nelson.

"It's been a long road for me at Syracuse not

playing much and last year not playing much."

Sheeran said after the win over the Crusaders. "I

jusl kept at it, kept working hard and I knew my
lime would eventually come. It's definitely satis-

fying to have all the hard work pay off."

Though he wasn't one of the main options in

the passing game last season, Sheeran's talent

isn't lost on UMass coach Kevin Morris.

"He's a guy who could have played a bunch

for us. we just had some quality wide receivers."

Morris said "He was in the mix but he certainly

wasn't the focal point. This year he's right in the

mix with us and he's going to continue making

plays for us."

While Sheeran is in his fifth year of eligibility.

Blanchflower is a redshirt freshman who is mak-

ing a mark early in his career.

In 2009, the Leominster native worked with the

scout team and traveled to early season games,

but never saw action. This season. Blanchllower

has four receptions for 26 yards, with the majority

of those numbers coming in the win against Holy

Cross. More importantly, the tight end was able

to nil in more than adequately for captain l.mil

Igwenagu, who sal out Saturday nighl with what

Morris called an injury precaution.

"(BlanchtTower] played a lot in (iame I as well

as our second tight end. and also played some of

the first t'ght end in that game," Morris said. "Rob

came and did an excellent job and got his name
on the board with the points, which is great for

him and it just happened to be the play that we
ran at that lime He's a redshirt freshman but he's

really come a long way in the one year, and we're

excited about his future."

Both Blanchflower and Sheeran bolster a

strong UMass offense which is averaging 29 ()

points per game so far this year. The Minutemen
have outrushed opponents lo the tune of 447 yards

to 156. while throwing for 516 yards compared to

opponents' 391 The offense has been especially

sharp in the red /one, scoring a touchdown on 70

percent of their opportunities.

If UMass plans on earning a huge upset

win over Michigan this Saturday at Ann Arbor.

Sheeran and Blanchflower will need to build o\i

their career-performances this past weekend.

Jay Asser can he reached at jasser(fistuJcnt

umass.edu

WAHXEI):
WRITERS for

NEWS, ARTS t lIViNCand SPORTS

Ym... tfi /jPf^... Por Free!
Travel FREE with other UMass students on a 10-day trip to Israel during Winter Break!

If you are Jewish,

18-26 years old,

and have never been on

a peer-tour of Israel...

You are eligible!

No strings attached!

ONE DAY ONLY!
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SEPTEMBER 14
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

CROSSWORD?
The Daily Collegian is Hiring

)(jM0SS7t

\'^r'

Youlmust ownxar.'

[rhisjis-a'paid position".

We want all of your comics! Email them to

COMICS@0AILYCOLLEGIAN.COM. Do IT!

If^you .think this job is right for|you

stop'by'l 13Campus GenterjBasement,

Call 2 16.906. HH'or
E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

ACROSS
1 Church table

6 Derek and
Jackson

9 Actor's plastorm

14 Drench
1

5

Pacer maker
tinedy

16 Large villages

1

7

Utieasy feeling

18 Australian |oey

19 Opera songs
20 Penny pincher

21 Pull behind

22 Present o g
23 Daytona 500 or

Indy e g
25 Sleds

27 Subway stops

31 Molel

32 Old card g.ii

33 Absolutely 'h

3b Roosevelt

follower

39 Bancroft and
Baxter

41 New Haven
student

42 WWII riveter

43 Young adult

44 Former Spamsn
dictator

46 Printer s spaces
47 TV guide abbt

49 Belgrade
populace

51 Wail7ing

55 Eartn orbilet

56 Privileged tew

57 Youlb grp

59 Gas conlainers

63 Log structure

64 Mare s morsel

65 Shiraz resident

66 Wept
67 Cycle starter'''

68 More adorable

69 Stock up on
70 Sharrius

71 Tucks away

DOWN
1 Sandler of

Nicky

2 Anderson of

WKRP

Little

5 Gets back mto
shape

6 Mixologist

7 Herman Mclvtllc

novel

8 Flat boats

9 Island NY
10 Ripped open
1

1

Inspiring

reverence
1

2

Grind together

13 Slalom curves
24 Pigeon call

'>fi Prf>u;*'iratrin

27 Blind strip

28 Verbal subtlety

29 Top drawer

30 Marner of

fiction

34 Of films

36 Going by yacht

37 Mark Twain's

Huckleberry

38 19^9 Pdanski
lilm

40 Beings
42 Branch of

automation

44 Passing

fascination

45 -Magnon
48 Combines
50 Doing Ihe same

old same old

51 islamic holy city

52 Red light

53 Shinbone
54 Citca

58 Rational

60 Allied org

61 Recogniiied

62 Knights

Opium for the People By Emily Regan
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Wanna Work for The Collegian?

Come to our first staff meeting

7 PM Monday, September 13

in the Campus Center Basement.

Meet great people* Build your resume*

*Work in a fun environment* Learn real world skills*

Quote of the Day horoscopes
44

for iMMe Uifo:
contact Lipaz at lipaz@extemal.umass.e(iu

413-549-1710x210 or 413-330-6164
www.umasshillel.org

This trip is a gift of Taglit-Birthriglit Israel

and run in partnership with UMass Hillel.
-^ TACiiT n«1rtfr

aWTHMCHTBML

I didn't realize that you
wrote poetry. I didn't

realize you wrote such
bloody awful poetry.

— Morrisey

99
CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79

4 Star Hotels Club

passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.

com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

Turkey Basters are an invaluable tool.

Keep several on your person at all times.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Sorry to burst your bubble, txit no one is

hiring. No one at all.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

The dimensional rift that opened up in

your shoe is going to create challenging

circumstances throughout the day.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

No, your UCard cannot be used to buy

drugs. Seriously, what's wrong with you?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

tX)n't hope for much. Justin BietDer will still

be passed out on your floor when you get

back from class.

cancer jun. 22-jlil. 22

House Republican Leader John Boehner is

considering voting for middle class tax cuts

and. . . meh forget it. Boehner.

leO Jul. 23-Alig. 22

Today you will txeathe large amounts of

oxygen, and by all accounts will continue to

exist. Congratulations.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Yeah, so I don't know exactly wtiat this

wtiole fixation on piltow forts is all about,

but I know it's really freaking out your RA.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Attention giris with Pixie Cuts; Your hair may
be cute, but it is fer from unique. I mean,

have you looked outside lately?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Really good things will happen to you

today, but at the expense of everyone else's

welfare.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Lady Gaga was recently nominated for

thirteen VMAs. And how many were you

nominated for' So quit tiatin', yo!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your friends said that you were

just being paranoid. But the ducks

really have been watching you.
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"Conn't" touch this
UM kncH'ks oft Ntv 4

Huskies, tops Yale late

)\\ I'l I 1 \ \^lM 1 /

I ho Massachusctls liftd hiickey icam thai bcuaii

iiN xcason liisint! three out ol (our ujmcs rfspoiidcd

this wcfkciid b> shullini; out \«' ) I nivcrsity ol

C oiinctlicul 1-0. on Salunlav bcturc ira\elmg to Nalc

to cam an owriimc xiciory Sunday.

Iii what I Mass coach Jusimc Sowiv called

one ol the biggest wins ot hci I Mass career,

the Mimiicttoinen beat the previously undefealed

Huskies, a leai that took 10 \ears lo accomplish.

h's a huge «in tor the prourain. not just for the

team that played out here, it's for the players bet'orc

this team." Sowry said "Ltonn has delinitely had

the better ol us lor all this lime, but we've really

worked hard to gel to this point to be able to com-

pete Imalls the monkey's off our back and hope-

I'ullv It will ;ji\c lis confidence to nio\e loiward m

the season
"

L'Mass (.'-?) came into Saturday's game againsi

rConn (VII haxinf lost Kt straight matchups with

the Huskies Its last win against Us foes from Slorrs

came Sept M). 2(Hin. \shen it won. 2-1. in Amheisi.

••\^e thought we'd throw something different ai

them lodav. |usi ihnus something that they've iie\ei

seen before." Sowry said. "So we changed up out

press and we executed it. and it was just incredible

I \er\hody on the field contributed today. 1 was jusi

thrilled to bits."

After a week of practice devoted to irying to

strengthen the communication of )he young for-

ward line, a pair of freshmen teamed up to give the

Minutewonien the winning goal with 14 minutes. 2'<

seconds left in the first half

I Mass Ireshman Mika HIack put a pass in fionl

of the goal that freshman I indsa> Bowman knocked

out of the air and into the lop of the goal. Both rook-

ies collected their first career

points on the deciding play of

the game
•I thought thai the fresh-

men played an outstanding

game [against rC'onn|,"

Sowry said. "I vcrybody has

to contribute and be on the

same page It's not about

whether a decision is right

or wrong. Us just making

Veteran leadership key

to early season success

HV MlCIIAH WHDl)
C;iU llAUAN SlAhh

UMass 1

UConn

S«e F HOCKEY on page 7
Senior Makai'la

hriJa\. I 'Mass also

IftI UlRS-TtlK ( li|lH.I*S

Potts pushes the hall uplield JuriiiK the Miiiutcwumcn's win «nvr Connecticut on

cami Ironi Khind to defeat Yale, ^-2, in .nvrtime.

Veteran leadership is something every team

depends on. regardless of the sport, and the

Massachusetts field hockey team is no different.

In fact, the 2010 squad will be relying even more

heavily than usual on its veterans to lead the way.

because of the 10 new freshmen on the team. As

the new players develop, there will be increased

responsibility and pressure on the shoulders ol

the three seniors, Katie Kelly. Makaela Potts and

laime Boura/eris.

Kelly, a senior forward from Uedham.

Mass. is probably the most experienced of the

Minutewomen. and unquestionably the leader ol

the team. She provides power and physical tough-

ness on the front line and she has a knack tor

finding the back of the net. All things aside. Kelly

attributes her success lo playing against the best

and learning from her mistakes

'fhe mam thing is experience," Kelly said.

"Being in pressure situations and learning how lo

deal with those has definitely helped me this year,

last year we didn't have many upperclassmen and

this year we still don't, but the three of us plus

Alesha [Widdalll have really learned how lo work

well under pressure and that's what's going lo be

key for us this year."

As in previous seasons, Kelly has taken on the

task of providing the scoring for the Minutewomen.

and is off to a quick start In six games this season.

Kelly already recorded five goals, including two

against Yale on Sunday.

Potts is a 5-fool-7 inch senior midfielder from

Sydney. .Australia and is the leader and quarterback

of the offense at the center of the field Potts is a

two-time AII-.American at her position, and has

been a captain since her sophomore season Having

come lo UMass from Australia, she brought with

her special skills that come from her international

background Although she is a talented player,

ofien times her leadership contributions come in

areas that are not quantifiable.

Trailing Yale 2-0. Polls look charge of the team

and directed successful scoring drives, culminat-

ing in goals from Kelly Sowry acknowledged nol

only Potts' determination, but the play and leader-

ship from all her seniors after the game.

See VETERANS on page 7

UMass blows out Holy Cross

-AMVSrilV *! i Ollll^KS

Wide receiver Anthony Nelson runs h>r a first down after catching

the ball .luainsi Holv Cross. The senior finishes with eight catches.

Havens throws

2 touchdowns
\\\ 1)\N Cii.t mi It

(. I'lll.l.lAN MAM

The Massachusetts football

team ran out to a dominant first

half lead in a 31-7 romp over

Holy Cross Saturday niuht at

Mcduirk Stadium.

The No. IX

Minutemcn capital

i/ed on a Crusader ^M
turnover and ^m^|
onside kick recovery ^^^^^"
to take a 31-0 half-

time lead.

"We wanted lo come out and

have a great start, and we got

up early." UMass coach Kevin

UMass 31

fc^r 293 yards,

vs. Crusaders
Morris said That's certainlv

where we wanted lo be at the

end of the half."

Junior captain Tyler Holmes

forced a fumble and caught

an interception, helping the

Vimutemen win possession for

nearly 40 minutes

and '>l plays.

Holy Cross

managed 21.3 total

^^K^l yards of offense.
^^^^ including 69 yards

in the first half

Crusader coach Tom Gilmore

was unhappy with his team's

lackluster performance.

"We just didn't go out there

and play." Ciilmore said "We
didn't do anything real well and

we weren't playing that hard.

1 don't know if playing at our

best would have beaten this

I Mass team, but you should

know that afier a game and 1

don't That's extremely disap-

pointing."

The Minutemen finished the

night with .S2.S yards in total

offense (232 rushing. 293 pass-

ing). Quarterback Kyle Havens

found seven different receiv-

ers, completing 25-of-.38 pass

attempts en route lo 293 yards

and two touchdowns.

The Minuteinen tailback

tandem of John (iriffin and

Jonathan Hernandez combined

for I4X rushing yards and two

touchdowns on .3.3 carries, lead-

ing a ground attack thai sur-

passed 200 yards for the second

week in a row.

Senior wideoul Anthony

Nelson led UMass in catches

and yards with eight for 10.3

yards while redshirt senior wide

receiver Dan Sheeran and red-

shirt freshman tight end Rob

BlanchHower each had their

first career touchdown recep-

tions.

The Minutemen found the

end /one on four consecutive

drives in the first half. They

out-gained the Crusaders by

almost .300 yards while netting

21 first downs before heading

into the locker room.

UMass broke into the scor-

ing column on a 19-yard pass

See FOOTBALL on page 8

Minutewomen win 2 straight Koch and Co. settle for a tie,

matches vs. Fairfield, Vermont Piekos earns 1st shutout of year

Maroon & White net

4 away from Amherst
Bv U.wii) .\UniiN

Cx^iiHiiiwSrAi-r

The Massachusetts women's s«.>ccer team put on a

slunnini! otlensive show on the road against f'airlield that

ended with a 4-0 victory on Sundav

The Stags (3--3-OI found ihcmscKcs on the wrong end

of a game that saw junior Dcanna C olarossi

score twice as sophomore Iinilv C ota secured

her second shutiiui of the season ;ind the iliird

ol her career

I he Minuicwomcn 13-2-0) scored twice in

the first half while oui-sh(H)ting I .iirtield, 14-3.

Senior .Ashley Hamcl scored the first goal

of the game anil her second of the season at

the 31 minute. 57 second mark ofT of a pass

trom junior Mciihan Collins ( ulaiossi lol

lowed up with a talK ofher own less than in

minutes later

In the second hall. IicImiuui Hhiir ferry

scored her first-ever colioiLMaio goal in the ."^^th minute of

plav oil a shot by senior co-captain Thercse Smith. The

midfielder then set up the fourth goal of ihc game with a

long pass to Col.irossi. who connected with ihc hack ol

the net on the X7ih minute of play That goal would be the

second on the day for Colaaissi, bringing Iter season total

UMass

Fairfield

UMass

UNH

Cola prov iiled a strong performance in net for the sec-

ond straight game, lummg away seven f airfield shots for

the Miniitewomen's second shutout of the year

When the linal whistle blew, UMass finished with a

20-1 1 shot advantage. The Minutewomen have now oui-

shtrt their opponents S<)-f>0 this season.

( )n I niLiv. II pulled olVa come-ft-om-behind 2-1 victory

in double overtime against New Hampshire at Rudd field.

Ihough the L'Ma.ss ofTcnse Ix-ai out the Wildcats in

shtiis. 21-10. and comcT kicks, 6-
1 . the first Uilly didn't come

until the S2nd minute of the contc-st. in which I NH attacker

.lordvn Krall put a low shot past goalkeeper I niily Cota.

.kmior Meghan ( ollins then stnick back for I'Mass in

the SSih minute, tyinc the game with a shot

that came amid a mad scramble in front of

iho opposing net. From there, the score would

sii at one apiece until well into the second

overtime pcriixl.

ITie Manxm an. I White kept applying

pressure lo the UNH do ense, hnnging play

afler plav well into the oiiposing /one and onto

Wildcat goalkeeper F.nca Correa's dinirslep.

I li. I 'n>i.si chance came ,ii ihe 63:46 mark, in

I. vnior Ashley Huinel shot a beauty thai

inllol lusi wide of crossing the goal line.

Just three minutes later. Haniel sealed

Ihe deal w ith the golden gtwl that made it past the far post

olT of a pass from freshman Kayla Austin The goal was

the first lallv lor Hamel in her UMass career

( (inea put tip a solid game in net for UNH despite Ihe

loss Shell. Ill I" i.'s III the losing effort.

f)ii\ul \liiiiiii .in Ih- i\;i, hid (il ilmnuirtiii(ci.\lii<liiil

Bv STt\ L LtVINt

C^OLItCIAN STAKI

The Massachusetts men's soccer team will have to

wait until Kriday for a shot at winning its first game

of the season.

Ihe Minutemen tied Fairfield in a scoreless game

to move their record to 0-1-2, while the Stags are

now 1-1-2, The match was even in many statistical

cat6gories with neither team able to muster much

olTense. Fairfield registered nine shots, with two on

goal, while UMass took eight shots four of which

were on goal.

riie first half was uneventful for the Minutemen, as

they failed to register a single shot. The first opportu-

nity for the Minutemen came in the 56th minute, when

senior midfielder Ben .Arikian legistered a shot wide

of the goal. Arikian's shot started an otTensive Hurry

for the Maroon and White, which could not convert on

junior defender C hris (iilbcrt's shot olT Ihe crossbar.

Seconds later. Arikian tcKik a shot on goal that was

denied by Stag goalkeeper Michael O'Keefe.

UMass" only other chances to score came in the

first overtime period, when junior forwards Chris

Roswess and Bryant Craft were unsuccessful in

their opportunities. The game marked the first in

which C raft hadn't scored a goal he had two in the

Minulcmen's first two games.

(ioalkeeper ( hris Piekos

turned away both shots on

his way to recording his fifth

career shutout and I Mass'

first on the season.

UMass hopes lo record

its first win on Friday when it hosts the University of

Central Florida at Rudd Field. The Minutemen lost

a 3-2 decision at the hands of Harvard University in

their first game at Rudd Field on Sept. 6. UCF should

give the Minutemen a challenge, as the Knights are

2-0 on the season and have outscored their oppo-

nents, 9-0, in their first two games.

Steve Levine can he reached at slevine(a^stndent.

umass.edu.

UMass (

Fairfield

|kH BfcRK^IKIN UMIH.IAN

Midfielder Ben Arikian takes a shot from the

corner in a Kame earlier this sea.son.
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An ^iConic^ class: UM offers new course
iCons focuses on problem solvin^^ in science ^ '»- ^

Bv AlAssA CKtAMl:R

CoLlkt.lAN STAH

This spring, a program called iCons will

launch its first course for freshmen enrolled

in the Liniversity of Massachusetts' College

of Natural Sciences' (CNS) majors looking to

enhance their education in modern scientific

procedures. According to one of its developers.

UMass chemistry professor Scott Auerbach. the

program is believed to be the first of its kind in

the nation.

The program will be constructed of four

courses offered over ),>•. -• years geared to teach

students how to identify, research, debate and

analyze data that will help solve major issues fac-

ing today's scientific world.

"1 and other faculty members did a study dui-

ing the past year into how 50 major universities

and 30 colleges were conducting their integrated

science program." said Auerbach "And we found

other universities were paying a lot of lip service,

saying they had an integrated science program

when they really didn't "

.Auerbach e.xplained that the point of iCons is

to apply the idea of integrated sciences, where

students will use their knowledge of the disci-

plines of sciences, biology, phvsies. chemistrv

and other subjects currently offered as courses

at Ihe University, simultaneouslv ti> solve real-

world problems.

Auerbach believes that, as the current maji>rs

stand, at no p»>int are majors in ( NS taught how

to integrate all the differeni fields of science

However, iCons is not intended to replace

a student's major, but rather to enhance it. and

.Auerbach has seen a great deal of interest from

the student body and students around the country

to whom he has explained the program.

Initiallv, students that complete the program

will graduate with a concentration in either bio-

medicine or renewable energy, and the concentra-

tion will be recogni/ed a> a certification in Ihe

students' chosen field. Fventually, the professors

creating the curriculum for the course also hope

10 offer students concentrations in clean water

and climate change, in addition to the two other

subjects.

"fhe first iCons course, aptly called iCOns 1, is

titled (ilobal Problems and Scientilic Solutions

Ihe course, according to Auerbach, will explore

problems through looking at different kinds

of case studies that are related to biomedi-

cine. renewable energv. clean water and climate

change.

"We picked these four topics." Auerback said

"Because they are the four biggest problems fac-

ing the scientific world "Case studies are a great

way to teach integrated thinking." continued

Auerbach.

IMass students Carolina Adams, Buruk

Aragawi. Shera Demchak, I rina Keefe. Matthew

l.iu and Rachel Roberts worked over the sum-

mer under a S50.000 grant given by the C amille

and Henry Dreyfus Foundation Special (irant

Program in the ( hemical Sciences to build the

case studies for the first class.

"It was a loi of fun and very interesting lo

f /

lU
Ihe i»ew iCons sciemc program will give >iuJcm'< pragmatic xroundinu in a v.iriiiv ol disciplines. Here

students stroll the Integrated Sciences Buildiii;:.

work over the summer." keefe said "I would love

to be able to take the course in the spring betause

It was i>ui creation and it was us kids that inaile

the material. 1 want to know what the reaction is

going to be from the incoming Ireshman."

"1 am really e.xcited for it It's a great con-

centration for the college of natural sciences."

Roberts said "And I think it's a great opporiu-

nitv for the students to basically learn science iii

a new way. I hey 're learning it through the case

studies themselves. As opposed to slatting with

the textbooks and scientific concepts, they start

with real world piohlems and through the pr(il''

lems they find the scientilic cimcepis."

"Il was a great opportuniiv for us >ui Ihe dov cl

opmciii leaiii ' ^llc continued "We got to chotise

.1 topic ol inietesi to us and trv to develop class-

room activities tliKuigh that It was a lot harder

than I thought i! would be to set up the classroom

activities. I liked it a lot, because students were

developing the course and it's hard for professors

to reinemher what it was like to be a student, and

therefore nice to have students developing work

for students
"

Auerbach also explained ih.ii i( ons gives stu-

dents more of a hands-on approach to problem

solving through these case studies that could also

sp.irk siudeiit interest in an area they have yet to

See Cons on page 3

Two Springfield men charged Report CaUtionS against

with distributing marijuana combining two Colleges
*».u.....> Di'v .....L.> I.... .Ir.i.i n.<.....>..>^i.^n irri'tiv i'.iii>d >ci>vi>r:il hunilred dollars ol cash. ^^—

^

—
Amherst PD make Iwo drug possession arrests

last week
last Wednesday, the Amherst Police

Department arrested Iwo Springfield men on

eb»tg«* .oLposieisiojo. of ji.Clii>.N P >ub>iaiKe.

marijuana, with intent to distribute and posses-

sion of a Class B substance, cocaine.

Arrested were 21 -year-old Craig Brian McNair

of 119 Littleton St. and Alberto Jose Ramos. 20.

of 36 Alvin street The pair was taken into cus-

tody afler a traffic stop on College St just after 3

a.m. In addition lo Ihe narcotics, offic'ers confis-

cated several hundred dollars of cash

The duo were held overnight at the Hampshire

I ountv House of t orrections in Northampton

and arraigned last Wcdnesdav morning at I astern

Hampshui; District I ourt in Belchertown

Neither man is a student at the University ol

Massachusetts or any of the Five Colleges.

1 he Massachusetts (ieneral 1 aws stipulate

that a first olfense conviction for possession of

marijuana with intent to distribute can carrv a

sentence nl up to two years in jail

-ColUiiian Sews Staff

\\\ Sam Bi rrtRiibiP
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The Amherst Police Department announced last week that it had arrested 20-vear-old AlKrto Jtwe Ramos

(left) and 21 -year-old Craig Brian McNair (rightl. both of Springfield, on charges of piwscssion with intent.

APD investigating two assaults,

takes 231 calls over the weekend
The Amherst Police Department announced

Monday that it is investigating two "serious assaults

"

which took place last weekend.

On Sunday around 2 am, numerous officers

responded to 213 Grantwood Dr., just off F.asI Pleasant

St., to a report of an assault.

Once at the scene, officers found an unresponsive

18-year-old Worcester man suffering from major

head wounds. The unidentilied man was transported

to Baystale Medical Center in Springfield, where he

remains in critical condition, according to the Monday

release.

Further investigation revealed the victim was

struck in the head with a baseball bat. which the APD
recovered later. No arrests have been made yet. and

Lieutenant Ronald Young wrote in the release ihat the

victim is not a Five College student.

The day before. Sept. W jusi after 2:30 a.m.

officers responded to a report of a man who had

been struck in the head outside 76K North Pleasant

St. Officers located a 24-year-old, who was taken

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton by

.Amherst Fire Department ambulance At Coolev

Dickinson, the man was treated and released for head

lacerations.

Officers on scene identified a suspect as a 2 1-v ear-

old still unnamed Dracul. Mass man. OfTicers said

the victim had been struck in the head with a piece of

wood from a nearbv construction site. Young wrote in

Ihe release that the Draciit man will be summoned to

I astern Hampshire District Court in Belchertown to

face charges of assault and battery w ith a dangerous

weapon. Neither man was a student at an area college.

Further. Amherst police responded to 231 calls for

service this weekend, with 31 disturbance call- and

49 individuals charged with crimes through arrest or

summons

-Collegian Sews Staff

University of Massachusetts fac-

ulty and staff who panicipaled in a

committee examining the feasibilitx

and costs and benelits ol consoli-

dating the ( ollege of Humanities

and Fine Arts (tlllA) and the

(ollege of Social and Behavioral

Sciences ((SBS) into one large

College of Humanities. Arts, and

Socia] Science (( HASS) had large-

ly negative views of such a deci-

sion, according to a March 2X report

recentlv obtained bv the ( ollegian.

Ihe IS-page "Keptiri of the

C UFA -(SBS Reorgani/aiion

Committee [o Deans Joel Martin

and Robert Feldinan" outlines

potenlial ci>mplications and

hurdles to s\nthesi/ing the iwo

colleges, as well as suggesting

potential icinedies for issues the

( ommittec foresaw.

The report, authored b> 22

members of the faculty and staH

of the two schools, attempts to

analv-re the challenges which would

face the colleges if ihev were to

merge m a similar fashion to the

joining of the fonner ( olleges of

Natural Sciences aiul Mathematics

(CNSMi and Natural Resource and

the I nvironment (( \RI ) into the

College of Natural Sciences (( NS).

The committee formed sub-

groups to investigate how a poten-

lial merger wt)uld impact the struc-

ture of each of the colleges, human

resources and finance, development

and alumni relations, research, cur-

ricula, advising, and faculty person-

nel actions.

.According to socmlogy and

public policy professor Jova

Misra, the deans of the schiiols

instructed those on the committee

to especially focus on the potential

costs of a merger, both financial

and logistical.

In March 2009. ChancelK'r

Robert Holub proposed creating a

unified CHASS lo save on admin-

istrative costs by combining the

Iwo schools, as well as to pro-

mote cross-college collaboration on

research.

The committee found that "the

benefits of merging these two

colleges would have to be quite

substantial to outweigh Ihe ctw-

siderahle costs" of combining the

schools. The commiltee also added

that, because of the linancial and

human resoutces cost ol such a shift,

costs associated w ith the i estruciur-

mg vvoidd have lo He .iddcil to the

budget of the new college, culling

into the amount the unified schtHil

would be siivmg

"Some of the costs would

increase Ihc base budget of the

merged college .ind would thus

reduce the s.ivings anticipaled from

the merger without producing clear

long term benefits." the cimimittee

w role

The committee first examined

potential issues in combining the

administrative staff of the two col-

leges. Noting that "there are many

parallels m staff responsibilities m
the two colleges. " the committee

found ( III A lias .i larger binlv of

Dean level emplovees than ( SBS.

which could create an imbalance in

bookkeeping abilities lor the new

scluH)l. The committee notes that,

because (HI \ h.is some small, spe-

ciali/eil departments, it has more

Dean-level stafT to .lul these small-

er departmenis wiih b<>okkeeping

and finding spi>nsored research. As

such, the committee recommended

creating an ..VssiK'iaie Dean staff of

three members lo support research

in social science, humanities anj

tine arts.

Ihe committee found that anoth-

er cost associated with resiiucturing

adminisiratum would be in provid-

ing more administrative sialV lor

some of the smaller deparinienis

presently in CHF.A. 1 his would give

.ill departments m the new college

ample staff foi bookkeeping and

research grant aid, bui would also

increase the cost of the new school

.Another complication merging

ihe two schiKils could present is in

ensuring there are ample facilities.

.A space rev iew conducted by the

Universitv found thai combining

all functions of (SBS and ( HFA
would mandate at leas! 11,640

square feet of new space, an area

the si/e of the Textbook Annex

.According to ihe committee,

space on campus is limited, and

even where there is sufTicient it)om.

there would be the cost of clearing

out what is currently housed and

moving in the files and items of

Ihe two colleges, fhe committee

estimates that if the I niversity were

to convert the Textbook .Annex into

a new office for the hypothetical

CHASS. renovations would cost

around S3.4 million, a whopping

number considering I Mass' finan-

cial ctindition.

I tie committee had luilhei con-

cerns ab»>ut leadership and orga

ni/.iiional structure .\ccoiding to

Misia. the committee met with the

dean ol the new CNS, who said thai

"there vvere not a lot of cost savings

he could pinnt to "
I he cominillee's

report .idds that "discussions with

stalf in Ihe Dean's Office of the

new ( NS revealed that not answer-

ing [what the organizational struc-

ture would be! greatly exacerbated

the difliculiies of merging the t)ld

( NSM and( NRI"
Ihe committee adds that "the

general functioning of the college

would be h.impered during a peri-

od ol iransitiim. undemiining pro-

ductivity, facultv services, and the

imnalc of stall
"

Ihe commiltee also had reserva-

tions abiHil creating a new Deans

office fhe> cite issues with the

availabilitv of space lor files deal-

ing with WKI current faculiv and

staff and more than 400 inactive

staffers, adding that the University

would need to consult a structural

engineer simply to detemime a fea-

sible location to hold the weight of

such files.

Another issue arises with tving

together the separate business prac-

tices of the two (olleges. (UFA.
the report states, has a "more cen-

tralized nunlel, whereas (SBS is

more decentrali/ed."

The committee recommended

much consultation between the new

Dean and siafffrom the fonner two

schools to get binh schools on the

same page in business practices,

however, it also notes that, because

each Dean's (^Jftice has its own
personnel database management

system, "the merging ii\' these two

systems could cost m ihe are-a of

S20-.30K or more."

The committee also concluded

that there could be dilViculties in

alumni relations and fund raising,

as the Iwo schools have maintained

separate staffs for those functions,

and administrators wi>uld need to

reassign job duties. Further, the

opp»>rtunity for staff to bring in

donations and solicit gills could

be cut into, as sialV would need to

learn their new duties and acclimate

to the new struciuie. instead of con-

tinuing with their roles

See RESTRUCTURING on page 3
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Potter Graces UMass
The Unixvrsily Pn>tj/t/«»«j/",ir (. oiniiil

hroiii^lii fie lite Kinsis ami dntcc Pultei

and the Socliiinah lo flu fine .\ris Center

last I'riihn.

SI I I'M ,f 1

SPORTS

Mass Attack learn tlieir schedule

The Ma.'i.'iaehtisen.s hockey team recently

learned who it will skate a^ininst in the

iipidining 2010 2011 seo'^aii
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EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collefiian cohnnnisl Shane

Cronin questions the

I niversity s decision to hire

an adviH ale on Heaani llill.

Christopher Dnnn.

SF.KP.At.l (.

DailvColleRtan.com

(hi ihr Nth anniver-iarv of

TnjHic Shakiirs death. Dan

(iiis/iolfi asked students a

simple tiiie''li(ni ni inir weekly

j
Campus Perspectives video seg-

mcitl liiiiiiie or Tnpth
'
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Are your professors

on Facebook? Study

says they just may be
H'l ^\\l II \M »

\M

iny it"

one ihmk-
,

\-NM<r,

ihc ini.ue 1'! .1 K\iii-.uc. hc.irdcd

iiilellccliMl. pi;rh;»p> iii .1 cutlt'c-

luHi-o. ivrhap> in a t.limi> lit sliki>

;

r \v,'lloucil papcis ma\

^ , ut \i.\iiri)ing tua reccni

stikh > lal Media in Higher

I duiath'ii, mai iMUiie nia\ be a

ihini! i>rthe past as the >tiid>.ti«unil

".iMiic SO peieeni of college proles-

-urs use a! least one lonn ot social

UK'iil.l

'

' \\i\ 4 Miue> asked 43>J

It tvso and lour-Near col-

leges 1 1 ilic> had at least one account

with Facebook. I witter. M> Space,

^oulube. Hickr, Cioogle \Sa\e.

Sk\pe. 1 inkedin or Siideshare

I ighiN percent said thes used at

least one of these functions, with

w) percent reporting that they had

accounts w ith more than one siKiai

media sue

I ni\ersii\ of Massachusetts"

professors seemed not to quite (it

that trend

"Eacebook is terrible," said

I Mass hisior> professor Sigrid

Schmal/er "The Internet is

a wonderful open public source

for knowledge and infonnation

I aceNuik prnati/es and controls

content, disallowing photographs

of mothers nursing and forcing all

content through one single entr>

point It limits sharing."

".As an academic and an actr\-

ist [Facebook] frustrates me."

Schmal/er continued. "man> activ-

ists only post on I aecbook. and that

restricts the publicity and allows

pi'iicing
"

Other pri'icssois were more sim-

ple .iiid direct Microbiology depart-

ment head professor .lohii I opes

simply said. "Siirts. I don't iisc

social media
"

Women, gender, and sexual-

ity studies" department head .\rlene

\\aki.tn does not use social media

either She said that there are many

advantages and disadvantages

to stKial media but does not use

them herself "1 see no pedagogical

.idvantage to this media,"" .'\vakian

said. "1 use email lists to contact

students with messages.""

"One thing I fear is that young

people using social media may be

losing the ability to have significant

face-to-t"ace interaction." continued

.\vakian

"Linkedln (a business oriented

siKial networking site] has been

ver> useful connecting our under-

graduates and graduate students

to alumni and alumni back to the

department."" said department of

mechanical and industrial engineer-

ing head Donald Fisher

Social media may be too broad

a temi to use when examining pro-

fessors' online activity. In a May

4 article on the college nev\s site

Inside Higher Id. ioumalist Steve

KoU>wich wrote that, "not all Web

2.0 lotils are created equal, .\mong

resp<indents to the Babson survey.

NouTube was the preferred tool for

teaching, with more than a fifth of

professors using material from the

V ideo-shanng community in class.""

Slim //cJifv can hi- rcuihfj at

\Jh(i\v-\u siUiU'tu umass.eJu.
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LMlSISIKisVGN UP MO>N FOR

Members enjoy UMaSsAmherst ^—^^
unlimited, door-to-

door transportation

between their residence

halls and health services

in Amherst Hadley,

Northampton and

Florence, for one low

fee per semester

Learn more and erfroll toda^ at

WWW,umass.edu/uhs

Barrel of lau^sl

MANNAU I OMtN 'i:i>UE01AN

Comedian Kareem Ciricn paid a visit t.> the Student Lniim BallriH>m last weekend for a night of

stand-up prisvntcd bv the I nivtrsiiv Prouramminu Coun

Area man arrested on Sunset,

charged with B&lE, warrants
Ci)i.Lii.i \v Ni ws S| Ml

On Sept. ^ just alter |i> .Ml

p m . .\mherst police officers

received a report from a Sunset

.•\ve residetM •! • in., .nv m his

apartment

The resident UMJ police he

had ob<ierved Michael (iibbs.

23. of 173 I hapin lerrace.

Springfield leave his aparinu-ni.

and that he noticed some miss

ing electronic equipmcni

(iibbs was stopped by .111

officer of the Lniversity

of Massachusetts Police

Department a short v»ay from

the scene of the crime and was

found to have the stolen items m
his possession.

Ciibbs was then held at the

Hampshire t ounty House ol

C iirrcctions in Northampton in

heu of S5. 00(1 cash bail He was

arraigned last Thursday. Sept *)

on charges of entering a dwell-

ing at night to commit a felony,

larceny from a building, fur-

nishing a false name, and hav-

ing an outstanding arrest war-

rant from Springfield District

C ourt.

The Sept *> Amherst Police

Department release from

lieutenant Ronald Young also

slated that investigators are

attempting to determine if Ciibbs

has been involved in a string of

burglaries around .Amherst.

I

VII~> *M1IHI»I I^M ll ) I'HAKIMIM

Michael Gibbs \»as charKed

with three crimes.

Amherst PD report string of

break-ins in South Amherst
Since the start of July, the .-Xmherst Police

Department has investigated a string of 12 "separate

but distinct residential breaks in the South .-Xinherst

neighborhood

The department defines that neighborhood as

encompassing "all streets and neighborhoods from last

Hadlcy Rd south to tiranby east to Belchertown and

west to Hadley
"

The majonty of these breaks, according to the Sept.

"
release, have occurred late at night, when residents

have been in their homes. ,\PD stated that burglars

have gained entry to these residences through unlocked

doors, with Items stolen including purses, wallets and

some electronics.

The investigation into this scries of break-ins is

ongoing, according to the release.

^'esterday. APD hosted an open forum-style com-

munity meeting at CrcKker Farms Flementary School

to discuss the issue and what residents can do to protect

themselves.

Questions about the break-ms can he referred to

OlTicer Michael Johnson, who can be reached at

413-259-2054. or to OtTiccr VXilliam l.aramee in the

I ommunity Outreach I nit at 4l3-25'>-206').

Ci>llc^i<ii> Sews Shilf

DAILYCOLLIilGIAX.COM HAS i\ XliW
MlJLTIMEmA SF.CI lOX!

.•\lic;id\ v\c haw: prockiccti:

a \ idco feature t>n the inarching band

a campus perspectives suiAcy about constioiction during the school year

a look at the textbook annex rental program

and a highliglil reel of I Mass foothall's x ictorx against William & Mary.

\X/e are excited to produce web-only content
every \A^eek for our site in the form of:

• breaking news updates • photo slldeshows
• videos • maps

ts * useful linkspodca
blogs and news round-upi

It x oil ;iie interested in working tor its. please email

nuiltiincdia'a dailvcollcuiati.coin.

\Vt* arc looking for,

videograpliers. photographers, bioggersrand web-based reporters

who arc seckini> to boc«>niinK involved xMlh ;<
j

loDi'ijyBMTyuw

Prof develops new science class

focused on problem solving

Report critiques plan

to reshape colleges

explore.

'Let's say you arc a science

majiir. and you're attracted 10

the sciences because you want

U) solve a big problem like

energy and you have lo learn

about elements," said Auerbach

of current science majors, "and

Mui jiii around and anniiul .nui

.iivuMul. and by the time yoii'ie

,1 junior you might sl.irt 10 learn

about the thing vou'ie leallv

interested in
""

"Ihis gives siudciiis ihe

luics stuff right off the bat.""

coiiiinued ,\ueibach. "but also

-!i\cs ii to them in a way that

makes sense because you can't

evpeei a freshman to understand

about solar energy at the deep-

est possible level, but you can

leach them the basics"

Because the program is cur-

rently only open to freshman,

the idea is that the freshmen

enrolled in the program will be

renuired Ui pick out of the four

concentrations offered before

continuing into iC'ons" second

course, as they may not yet

fully know what field piques

their interest. By designing

iC'ons I to give students expo-

sure 10 case studies in each of

the subject areas, il will enable

students lo "rotate through all

of them and gel a flavor for the

subjects." in .Auerbach's words

The program's develop-

ers are considering allowing a

small number of sophomores to

apply for slots in the program:

however, it is likely these stu-

dents Would have to delay their

graduation dale in order to fin-

ish itons' final course

In the second course, il >ms

2. tilled Integrated Scientific

Communication, students will

read, write, speak and debate

about the issues that arc rel-

evant to their particular concen-

tration.

"So if students are interested

in renewable energy, they would

talk about recent developments

m s«)lar panels or the chemistry

of trying to solve the oil spill

in the (iulf." said .Auerbach

"Whatever the topics that are

relevant in the modern world

and to the theme that the stu

dent is concentrating in will be

lookeil at
I
in iCons 2).'"

"It makes it very difticuli |to

have a definitive curriculum 1.

because new problems are .11 is-

inij." Auerbach continued Hut
thai Is what in.ikes the pruiiiuin

cuine lo lile

Aueib.ich believes that

by looking at today s topi-

cal problems, students will

benefit because they aie able

to take on fresh issues as

opposed to solely learning

about "science that has been

already worked out.""

Modern science involves

a lot of complicated experi-

ments." Auerbach s.tul

"Students will learn through

It ons that (the modern scientif-

ic process) involves a lot of data

and discussion and not neces-

sarily right or wrong answers."'

Within a student's third year

in the program, it ims 3. stu-

dents will be working in labora-

tories doing either biomedicine

or renewable energy research.

Students with a biomedical

focus will work in teams to con-

duct experiments in an on-cam-

pus laboratory funded by the

IJMass biology department and

the Howard Hughes Medical

Institute Lab work will heavily

involve research on genetics.

There is another on-campus

laboratory for students focusing

in renewable energy to use. It

IS funded by the Massachusetts

(enter for Renewable Inergy.

Science and Technology

(MassC'RLST). and students,

according to Auerbach. are like-

ly to research solar energy and

materials and fuel cells.

Students will then com-

plete the iC'ons program with a

Capstone Ixperience. iC'ons 4.

Students within CNS often

find It difficult to add extra

courses to their schedule, and

because of this. iC ons 1 will

also count as an interdisciplin-

ary general education require-

ment. iCons 2 will count as

a junior year writing course.

it. ons ^ will have the potential

lo eiuini as an upper level ele^

Use. ami i( ons 4 will take tiie

pl.iee I't .1 sUuleiHs e.ipsluiie

evpei leiiee icquiieiiicnt

lions I will be taught h\

iliemistry professor Justin

I ermann. microhlolocv profes-

sor Sue Leschine. ,iiul I'lolessoi

Steve Petsch ol ilie geostieiucs

department.

"We're excited about the

chance 10 bring siudenls k>geth-

ei who are interested in science

,iiul do luit have a completely

civsialli/ed 111 sioiie idea ol

what particular science to learn

with each and from each other."'

Petsch said "We're pretty even-

ed about the novel appioach

to teaching this class. As best

we can tell is pretty unprec-

edented across the country. It's

a program that in contrast to

a traditional classroiim «here

a professor talks .11 you. uli.ii

we're going to do is provide stu-

dents with just a bit of inception

material to get people interested

in a real world science problem,

and then allow people lo rec-

ognize for themselves what are

the questions we need to ask

to assess this problem and to

develop a solution lo this prob-

lem"

According lo ,\iierb.ieii.

employers wurkiiiL' in ihe sci-

ence lields ,ire Inokiiii! lor peo-

ple Willi idenliluilile skills .iiul

uhat he calls a deep skill '

"
I lies don'l WMW ,1 L'enei ,il

science major wlm knows a liiile

lilt about a lot ut ihings. iliey

w.iiil someone u ho is esscn-

ii.illv a card-caii\ ini! t'Cusci

enlist, biolouisl 01 mieinbinln

iiisl who knows liuw lo uoik

well 111 le.inis. conimuincile

well and who sluiws leadership,"

\ucihieli said And those are

evatlly the evlra skills that we

do not leach cuireiitly.l will

be proud when the first cohort

of students graduate in the \eir

2lil4 as the first group ol \( uiis

scholars. And I will be proud

when each and every one of

them has been accepted into the

lop grad school of their choice

or top |ob of their choice."'

Sludents may currently

apply for the iCons program,

and applications, which can be

found at hitp: ens umass.edu

il'ons-program. will be accepted

until Oct 1 1 . Ihe developers are

looking to enroll approximately

hO students for the first course.

Alvasu Cn'ortiiT can he

irachvJ al acrvamcrHi \iinlcni

umuss.edu.

I'rofesst.r Scolt .Nuerbach triKhtl developed the iCons curriculum .nul

program, which h>cuscs on pri>blem si)lviny in science.

RESTRUCTURING from page 1

I urther, each schiMjl has a separate

alumni advisory board, and ct)llal-

ing ihose two Kiards into one could

priive contentious and delicate, as

administration would need lo coiisull

Willi members of each board lo dr.ili

a new one. with neither side leelini'

maiyinali/ed or lelt out

In addition, the new (ll.\SS

would need lo develop .1 hiandinu'

.iiid identity etlort, wliieli woukl take

lunds btilli to develop and to put

iiiio place .\ uiutied college could

also prove stressful lor its new dean,

as donors from each of the existing

schiHils would now he eonniii,' lo

campus \o visit one dean, pkn-iim

comphcatums on the Oean's sched

ule, which would already be packed

with adjustment .uid management

Another area the committee

addres.sed and found issues with is

research. V\hile both schools have

prioriti/eil faculty research in recent

years, "each college emphasizes dil-

ferenl kinds of research and lundini.'

that rellecl ditleienl paradiLinis within

the faculties
'

I I If .A rese.iicli olleii lequiics

supjxirt lor individual scholars ox for

international on-site research, while

( SHS research lends to focus on

data-driven studies lo work around

these divergent research areas, the

committee recommended to the de.iiis

that the schiKils maintain their current

research centers.

Another issue pertaining to

research the commiuee examined

IS an imbalance in research funds

between lianl sciences and siKial

sciences and humanities In I >'<W.

the committee noies. t NS generated

S77,.^S.s,.'>(K) in externally -funded

research, while C SBS produced

S2,7»*7,7(K» .uid (HI A accounted for

S7KX.2(K)

Advocates lor the merger luue

argued that combining the schinils

will create a "binary star" ellecl. with

two large scIuh'Is hiilancing each

other and keeping the I niversiiy

•inchored

Nhsra. however, argued that if

anything, combining the two >cIuh>1s

may actually weaken them both rela-

tive to the mammoili ( \S

"I'd .ictually pieler for iheie 10 be

iwo deans counter-weighing the natu-

lal sciiTices."' she said. "Mv worry is

that It will actually weaken the posi-

tion of III A and SBS on campus."

( )ne Issue many faculty members

had was tliat psychology had been

put into the natural sciences umbrella,

where many oiliei scIuhiK which use

a two-college suueture iikkule ps\

ehologv in a Ii.iditional ' \rt-- and

Sciences" model

Ihe memlx-rs ol the conimiilec

also wrote that, as ( HhA and (SHS

account lor ab»>ut 37 percent of total

undergraduate majors, funding to the

twi> colleges should be pro|X)ilioiiate.

where presently more money Hows

into I \S due lo Its research output

.Another consideration would be

m curriculum I ndergrads in each

sch(H>l presently must fulfill dilfereni

requirements lo graduate A unified

( IIASS would necil to sireainh'ic

eullege requirements lioin the l-\>

schlHlls

\hieh like research, the commit-

tee recommended maintaining sepa-

rate adv ising centers for the colleges

lo lind a new space for an advising

eeiilei would likely be prohibitive,

ihey wntte. and after the last lesinic

uirini; ol .idvising. "(HI A and ( SHS

iii.i|orv li.ive now made a real con-

nection Willi llie separate advising

centers
"

fhe coniinitiee concludes that "it

Is clear that on the whole, fac'ulty and

administrators in ( HFA and (SHS
do not want to merge," adding 1h.1i

"all aspects of the proptised mergei

would be costly both in real dollais

and in lenns of faculty and stalTtimc

andellort"

"We should hesitate \o merge even

in giHxl times, when we have all the

resources we would need to pull the

merger olf successfully." the com-

miitee concludes "Hui these aa' nni

giKtd times Instead, we .ire working

in a pemxi of ever shrinking rcMHirc-

es. and current economic forecasts

predict that the recovery, such as 11 is.

will be slow and halting.""

Despite these stark recommenda-

tions, the riMrgaiiizatuin plan is still

being debaleii

.According to Associate Dean

lor Research Aflairs in SBS l>Mig

Anderton. Provosi J.imes \ Staros

will be convening a new commiilec

shortly The ( ollegian will have more

on this issue as it develops in the com-

ing weeks.

St//»( Buih'rfwU can he n'M-hvti

ill KhuiU'iiielJ'a JailwollvfiUmcom

Award Winning Singer-Songwriter

has opened for

Dave Matthews Band,

Maroon 5, John Mayer,

The Wallflowers,

Ben Folds, Rooney

and more...

Monday
September 13

Berkshire DC
6-8 pm

Tuesday,

September 14

Worcester DC
6-8 pm
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No need to leave campus,

withYCMP you can choose

from 25 and growing campus

locations! „ ^ _ho«^
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Order Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) Today!

Simply log on to our website at umassdining.com

or visit the Meal Plan Office in Franklin DC.

. Dine free Friday evenings at all DCs with YCMP

. Use YCMP Tuesday - Saturday for dinner at the University Club

. Use YCMP in any of our Award Winning dining commons and

at any of our retail locations

EJyourmiCAMPUS

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrsr

umassdining.com
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hmbook (om, umatubnuiQ
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Kings poor at FAC; Potter impresses

Wc ihr Kintp. opi'iu'd up

people lift .ihcr the HrM .ici,

lor Wrmont- based rockir> (iracc Potter and the Nocturnals at the Pine Arts Center on Friday. Sept. 10. Thoutjh most

those «hi> s|a\cd were treated to an enterl.iiniiiK show.

BV At ALIA DlClACClO

t'oLlfcAilAS CoRRtSriiMtEM

\^ a part of UMass' annu-

al First Week events. We the

Kings and (irace Potter and the

Nocturnals played an intimate

sho\\ put on strictly for stu-

dents. While one band's des-

perate attempts at getting laid

overpowered the power pop

music they played, the other

band wowed crowds ol' both

dedicated fans and never-before

listeners.

To everyone's surprise, the

headliners We the Kings opened

the show. Their performance

featured a lot of audience inter-

action; with gimmicks such

as shining a Hashlight on the

crowd from the stage, encourag-

ing use of a "W" sign made with

two hands, and throwing all

instrument accessories at their

fans.

They accomplished getting

the crowd on their feet with

their upbeat, bubblegum sound,

but those who were there for the

music \*ere left unmoved.

We the Kings asked for a lot

of audience sing-a-longs and

many accredited the highlight of

the performance to their coser

of Jimmy Eat Worlds "The

Middle
•

he lead sinycr, donning

a dislraeimi; head ol volumi-

nous reJ li.m. paused during his

acoustic sci helore pLilomiing

the song All .Again lor Nou"

to inform the audience that the

track was based on a true story

a story that involved him

knocking on the wnulnw ol ihe

holiest girl in high school and

whiskmg her away to hook up

on the beach Though hardly a

believable story, a lot of girls

seemed to be eating up his mul-

tiple compliments about how

sexy everyone in the crowd was

and comments about how man>

attractive girls he saw on cam-

pus that day.

We the Kings got to the point

of sounding desperate when they

randomly reported that it was

the first time they had been to

L Mass. and the first lime they

were all single, fhe music thai

the band played only seemed to

be a catalyst to getting laid that

night.

The small \enue only became

more intimate when many left

the show after the first set.

The local. Vermont-based band,

(irace Potter and the Nocturnals.

See CONCERT on page 5

Nothing Tancy^ about

Video Music Awards
B> Kaik MuDi>NAi.i)

COlLECitANi STAFf

MT\'s N'ideo Music Awards usually has a

reputation for being a dramatic, controversial and

highly entertaining show L nfortunately. their

:7th V MAs. held on Sunday. Scpl 12 at the Nokia

Theater in Los .\ngeles. Calif, just missed the

mark
Chelsea Handler, the F:! Networks resident

Queen of Comedy, became the second woman
to host the awards - Roseanne Barr was the first

female emcee in 1*144 Known for her late-night

talk show "C helsea I ately" and three bestselling

memoirs. Handler is thought of nation-wide as a

hilarious comedienne.

Last night, however, her jokes were either

spot-on or missed completely, ushering awkward

chuckles from the audience While her bits with

Lindsay l.ohan and Jason Derulo were amusing.

her skit with the Jersey Shore members, which

involved Handler hopping fully dressed into a hot

tub and coming out pregnant, seemed stilted.

Perhaps this performance could be attributed

to the fact that once she took the stage in a I ady

(iaga-like getup. Handler admitted. "In an inter-

esting twist. Im as high as a kite."

This light-hearted revelation followed a

performance of "I'm Not \fr.iid" and "Love

the Way You Lie." by hminem Despite telling

"Kntertainment Tonight" that she wouldn't be

present. Rihanna provided backup vocals on the

second hi'., dressed in a costume that was pari

ballerina, part I iitle Mermaid

I mineni was a big winner, taking the awards

for "Best Male Video" and "Best Hip Hop Video."

upsetting Drake in both categories. Drake, then,

did not take home a single award Sunday night,

which was somewhat surprising

lady liaga. however, was the biggest win-

ner of the evening, bringing home eight of the

moon man trophies for categories including "Best

Female Video," "Best Pop Video" and "Best

Collaboration" She was eligible for 1^ awards

for her hits "Bad Romance" and "Telephone."

and five for the collaboration with Bey once.

See VMAS on page 5

I RTt^l TRH'-HW RI

The 2010 MT\' \'idco Music .Awards lacked the drama of pa.st years and host Chelsea Handler's jokes vvvre

hit-or-mi»s throughout the show. LaJy Ga«a unsurprisinglv reinned as the night's big winner across the Kiard.

McKibben's 'Eaarth'

makes readers think
B^ Lin HicKs

CoLLfciiiAN Staff

Hill M.Kibben's

we mav live on if vve

latest bonk is .ihout a disiopian planet called "E.iarth" that is eeriK similar to the planet

don't change our destructive habits, according; tin .iiithor.

Look up "global warming plus grandchildren"

on Cioogle and you'll find 585.000 responses,

writes environmentalist Bill McKibben in his

newest book, "F.aarth." Politicians and movie

critics from the likes of Bill Clinton and Roger

Ebert and. ironically, corporate icons like Richard

Branson, chair of Virgin Airways, all use nearly-

identical rhetoric to describe the guilty parts we

play as creators of the hot. thirsty world that

awaits our grandchildren. The problem, accord-

ing to McKibben, with these moralized calls to

action is that they are all lies. That hot. thirsty

world we're trying to keep our grandchildren

from encountering? It's ours already.

Welcoine to Eaarth. a planet so irreconcilably

different from the one we lived on not more than

half a century ago that McKibben merited it a

different spelling. The average temperature of the

planet has risen a degree and a half Fahrenheit.

\rctic melt has accelerated to such a degree that

within a decade or two. "a summertime spacecraft

pointing its camera to the North Pole would see

nothing but open ocean."

The consequences of these phenomena have

been observed across the globe. While the tropics

expand - a further H.5 million square miles, to be

precise - they push the dry subtropics ahead of

them. In 2008 in Australia, half the country was

in drought and the followini; vcars ha\c seen no

improvement.

McKibben writes in the book that the execu-

tive director of the Water Services Association of

.Australia said. "We are trying to avoid the term

'drought' and saying this is the new realily "

In rcspniiMV \UKihben wrote "They are trying

to avoid the term drought because it implies the

condition inay someday end."

And in America? In 2008. hydrologists in

the United States predicted drought across the

American Southwest had become a "permanent

condition."

McKibben shoves statistics like these in front

of his readers with little concern for their fragile

consciences. More than once 1 found myself star-

ing sheepishly at my white. \^'i2 lord Taurus

before opening the door and starting the engine.

I smiled queasily at the vendors of a roadside

farmer's market on my way to the supermarket to

check out the specials on deli meat and strawber-

ries. At least I remembered lo bring my reusable

bags?

But it is important not lo confuse my guilt

with resentment. The importance of this book to

the world, particularly to developed countries,

the largest global consumers of fossil fuels, far

outweighs the discomfort experienced by the

average .Xmerican as he or she reads it. Three

hundred and ninety parts per million of carbon

dioxide flood our atmosphere today. That's 40

parts per inillion above the "safe" amount pro-

jected by James Hansen, the planet's leading

climatologisi.By "safe." he meant the number at

which droughts don't become permanent, storms

caused by increased oceanic temperatures don't

routinely turn into severely damaging hurricanes,

and the .Arctic ice cap doesn't melt.

Kevin Anderson, a scientist prescninii: at

Exeter University in 200S during a conference

on global warming, predicted before an audience

of leading climate scientists that it uas •iinprob-

See EAARTH on page 5
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Potter ends First Week Swift sings about West;
' 10 VMAs disappointCONCERT from page 4

played lo a group of no more than 200 people. The

band esen made a stab at We the Kings when they

asked the emcee to inform the audience that they

were all STD free, apparently picking up on the

prev ious band's pathetic attempts.

The difference between these two bands was

phenomenal. Frotn the moment the first note was

struck. Grace Potter and the Nocturnals showed

munense talent, and it was obvious thai their

locus was on sharing their talents and having

lull Potter herself seemed to be having a blast

lui stage, and it radiated through the music. Each

song sounded immensely different. The opener.

"()iil> Love," a bluesy track, immediately dis-

played Potters' aptitude and her sex appeal

I he band members stood out as well; the bass-

ist was also a sexy female, and the drummer and

guitarists seemed to be as enthusiastic about the

nuisic as the crowd was. Each member displayed

iheir own musical talent throughout the perfor-

mance.

Songs such as "Oasis" and "Tiny Light" turned

into long jams that seemed to have everyone in

an awed trance. The audience needed no cues to

interact: clap-a-longs and a dance party in front

o\ the stage ensued out of pure enthusiasm for the

music Potter even admitted lo applying to UMass

and not getting in, but all assumed it was for the

best because otherwise the band would not exist

Ihe most nuniiie poini of Ihe band's pcrlor-

maiice was when Poller stood solo on stage and

performed a gospel-inspired piece about baptism

entitled "Nothing But the Water Part 1". with

merely her strong voice ringing throughout the

venue The silence found m the pauses between

vocals lesounded more than any other souiul in

the entire show Nol an echo ol a iioie or a cougli

was heard, ii was almost eerie luu\ sileni ilic

auditorium couKI become when the ciowd was sii

nioveil

Duiinu ihe last song before the eiicoie. e.ich

band member abandoned their instrument to drum

on a designated piece of the dium sel lo create an

extremely powerful drum solo.

Even those who had ne\er heard ol (irace

Potter and the Nocturnals before this night were

blown away by both the talent and creative enter-

tainment factor that ihe hand had lo oflei Su

gimmicks were r4)und during this performance,

and also, no STDs

AcoL'iu DiCiuivio tvn hi' nxH.lwili.il ndwuKiiii snuient.

umiVis.eihi.

We the Kings put i)n a ix-rfomiance that was ijeared morv umards hormonal CeenaKc jjirK than a miwd

i-olleKe audience. The pop-rock band seemed moa- interested in brincini; girls home than plavinK its set.
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VMAS from page 4

"Videophone."

Gaga cried while accepting

Ihe last award of the night,

•'Best Video ol ihe 'lear," lor

"Bad Romance." During her

thank you speech, she re\ealed

the name of her next album lo

be "Born This Way." and e\en

Siint; a lew lines ot iis iiile

track

fhe perfoi malices during the

VM.As weren't all that impres-

si\e. Drake took to the stage

with Swi// Heat/ to perform

"fancy." Mary J Blige accom-

panied as female vocalist,

though she seemed a bit mature

lo be singing about getting

ready to go out for the night.

Justin Beiber and I'sher

both sang as well, though they

showed off their dancing skills

much more than iheii vocal styl-

ings. choosing to rely on previ-

ously recorded tracks

Taylor Swift performed live.

and she did a great job for

someone who doesn't always

have a good track record where

live performances are con-

cerned. She sang "Innocent,"

a song unofficially dedicated

to Kanye West. At last year's

VM.As. West stormed the staj.'e

when Swift \\on "Best female

Video." yelling that Bcyoiicc

should have won
West performed a iiack about

the controversy as well, singing.

"I always find something wrong,

you've been putting up with iiiy

sh*t for way tt>o long " His per-

formance was decent fhe same
can be said about Linkiii I'.irk.

BO B. and Paramore

I lurence .iiid the Machine

sang "Dog Days are Over,"

known as the song from the

"hat. Pray, lo\e" pre\lcw^

She didn't need to rcK on a

backtrack or choreography,

though that was impressive too.

Showing her talent through her

strong voice and impressive

range, she had whai was prob-

ably the best performance of the

night.

Unfortunately. Ihe 2(110

VMAs were rather boring. Ihere

weren't really any surprises iir

controversies, and nothing truly

iinpiessi\c enough to keep the

viewei's attention. Lady (iaga

was bound to win in just about

every award she was nominated

lor, the Swill Kaiue event was

defiiiiielv gomij i<i Iil brought

up and teenage giils were going

to be seen having conniptions

when Justin Beiber appeared.

Nothing new was brouglii

lo the table, and this year's

\MAs was |usl aiiollier award

show Hul when M I \ is j si,i

lion that's now known inoie

for shows like "Jersc) Slioie'

and "Teen Mom' than having

actual music, is anyone really

surprised that the 2010 VMAs
were mediocre at best.'

KilW MhiHiiimUI 1 ilil he fi lit luJ

ill kaillvmna •<liiiU'nl iiiiuiw i ilii

^Eaarth' an eerie read
EAARTH from page 4

able" that the world would be able to slave oft

650 parts per million in the years to come Six

hundred and fifty parts per million equates to a

rise of seven degrees in the global average tem-

perature

•And you thought this summer was hot.

in a normal world, problems - even big

ones - respond well to "comfortable" solutions.

Comfortable solutions allow us humans to con-

tinue to burn our oil, mass-ptoduce our food, and

grow our economies exponentially.

But this IS haarth. Things don't work the

way they used to. To accommodate this change,

McKibben proposes solutions that will seem

radical to a business major He applauds Woody
Tasch, founder of the Slow Money movement,

which hails a steady, three or four percent return

for businesses over a 20 percent annual gain.

He'll take Berkshares - a local currency native to

our very own western Massachusetts - over green-

backs any day. In McKibben's Utopia, suburban

families use their yards for gardens instead of

pools.

Weaning ourselves olJ ol Icissil tuels, oil o(

exponential economic growth, off ol high fiuctosc

corn syrup and imported strawberries in the dead

of winter, wont be 'comfortable ' But it v\ill be

necessary, it is necessary McKibben's wry humor

carried me through what was a largely depress-

ing book, and his recounting of a few promising

figures such as " ..the consulting firin McKinse>

estimated in 200X that existing technologies could

cut world energy demand 20 perceni by 2020"

might just carry me through what is a strongly

lought-against transition

Bill Clinton. Roger l.hert and Kiclund Biaiison

would tell you to read this book for your grand-

children But what if you don't plan on having

grandchildren.' If you don't even like kids' Ot

just the idea of your kids having kids'.' Because

the planet has changed, and we're doomed if we

don't change too. McKibben would lell you that,

if nothing else, you should read it lor voursell

And, if It means anything to anyone. I agree

l.il\ Huk\ tun hi- niiihtil iii Ihit k\ a Minieiu

umaas.eJu.
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New McGuirk seats UM hackerama proliferates with new hire

are total bust
The Univvrsit)

of MassachuNClts

tut. a grcal inaah-

ing biUkl llic) pill

on a ga-al show lor

lullhmc, poslgaiiK

and in Uk sUuuLs.

They re so

iuvat, in tacl. thai

due lo the nuivc-

inentolthesiudeiii

section at McCiiurk

Alimini Stadium, it

IS iiiostl) tliosc v\ho pa> tor tickets tluit

get a good lm)k at tliein

As any student \sIk) tias giMie to

either of ihie t\\o li»)tbatl giuiies this

year has noticed, the student section.

f«;\ioasl\ located on the home side-

line, vkas tlipped to the other side of the

field, which is the away skfc.

Nick

O'Malley

the sladiiuTi. latgislics, proxiinily to the

midlield or non-student ntirketability

do not matter a.s much. Students now

ha\c worse seats. Now. it does make

st)mc sense lo spa*ad people tJiroiigh-

out the stadiiuiv There is less tratVic on

tlie stairs and around concessions. We
do that call-and-aiiswer "U . , . Mass"

chiuit much tvttei. It also better evenly

spa-iids llie exiting nuisses.

However nice it is lo use lite whole

stadium, it shouldn't be the students

w ho are tossed to the crappy tiid of the

stadium. Wlwa- ilt) the students sii at

biiskelKill iuut tiockey giuiKs? Answei:

ilie home side. Why ' llie tnHTie tans sit

on the Iwine side. Is it the sc1kx)I put-

ting the rabble on tlie oiIkt side t>f the

stadium to appease the non-student tiuis

(the piuvnts and kids that piiy for their

tickcte)? Muybe.

The burcauiiats ai the Liuveisity

of Massachusetts are at it again.

Aclininistrators love to trumpet the

precarious tinancial situation in

Shane Cronin
^^"^" """^
linds

and

Itself,

vet

iiiiegrated himself among Beacon

Hiifs culture of hackerama.

The fioston Herald's payroll data-

base tuts Christopher Dium listed as

earning S6.\()0() as "Senate IX'faull."

This means the new director gig

comes with a SI 5.(XKI misc

million dollar police station, which

is set to open early ne.xt year.

Furthemiore. the Worcester project

IS one of the largest iii New Fingland,

Ihat doesn't sound like financial

straits to me. So why now, is there a

need for Mr. Dunn'.'

In short, the location of the student section

is on the less—desirable side of the stadium.

Logistics, proximity to the midfield or non-

student marketability do not matter as much.

Stikk-Tiis wtx> entcT thnnigh the Big

Y Student l.ntraiKe at Mc(iuirk aa*

cumently directed to sit stimewhea' in

sections 1 7-20. accixding to ifie L'Mavs

Athletics story proiimting the change

The dcvision tt) move tlie seating is pn»-

iiKHed as tieing a change thai will move

sludenls closer to the tield because it

alk>ws students a wider seleclKMi of

seats near midtield Flie pixibkiii with

that argument is that Mctiuitk is init

vcTy big. certainly iKrt big ciHKigh to

have any had se;it.s I nliirtiuiaiely, this

al.so presents a nuinber of other issues,

which follow in no particukir order:

1 The Sun The student scx'tion

is on the east sideline Ihe sun sets m
the west Sure, sonw kids iruiy get a

peat view - great crUKigh to nuke ixit

Kykr Havtiis swiK'wlKre in the glare

HjiwcvtT. HKist visible fhim the stu-

dent section an.' ttw iKin-siudeni sections

kicaled 111 the ciHiilc>rtable sivide. This is

a majiir isstie if you ;uv Insh.

2 Its the away sideline l\iUDig the stu-

(knl sectKm behind the oppositKm's bench

is a piipular itkav at pkices like Ixuisiana

Stake's stadiun, also known * "Death

VMIey." I Mas-s. Imwevcr. has the students

way iixi far ;iw-ay tttxn the tieU to make a

ditfeicnue, and its tints don't exactly make

the same amuunt ofnoise as Tigers Ems.

Also, being at the .iway sideline, it

sht»ikln't a»ne as a smpnse if a sttidcnt

wwe lo sit next to a cniwd of Holy t'nKs

tans, or that silly tixir-piece pep band they

somedrnffisiend.

3. No one's kxiking. Being the UMass

band, it wvxikl only make r*nse I(t the

UMMB to pkiy the pregame sUrw ami

virtually ;ill ot the hiilthme show tacing the

home crowd. So rctnanher MmidefaiK

stand, clap ami cheer as ytxr L'Mass

Matching liaml that you tlind with yix«-

tuition ptiy s tinv.iRis otlw peopk;.

4. The bathnx)m's furthcT away.

5. Most of the seats in the student

section were nsilly gtxsd se;tts, if a little

off-center. Someone's parents are now

sitting there.

In short the location of the student

section is on the les,s-desirable skle of

It wiHildn't be with«Hit preccileni. as

hockey te;uns regularly k>bby tin- siu-

dcnt^ to be kss vulgar at hix;key game's.

IhiHigh It w (xiki be nice lo appease Ixith

sides. It doesn't make stnise lo laive

students iH.it in the biK)nit"s

S»»iiK' siudcTits at Siiiurday's gaiTK*

were understamlmg of the move

( )thcTs. like sophomore Billv Kainst'ind,

think the move "sucks, " bul luidersuind

that "they need to make axim liir mm-

studetits"

Junior Jeremiali Dnscoll vehe-

mently disagrcvs <ukI suggests tltit the

person who made him sit thc"re shixild

do soiiKthing tlwt IS mil even ck)se U)

publisliiible lo be lair, students ;uv able

to get se;Us on ilic Iioiik' sideliiK'. as

spillover begins to till section 10 dunng

tiK- middle of the first ijuarter In ;iddi-

tHm. due to gcnenil admissKHi. they c.ui

knik ti>r a seat iuiy vvIktc mi tlut side

The nw|onty ot scats iiK-.int for stu-

dents on the Ixhuc side, tlKxigh. wixikl

rcmiiin empty with a smaller cniwd,

leading to a bigga is.sue fhe pniblem

created f>y putting tiK student sectiiMi im

tlie away skkriine is tlut the hoiiK tiuis

arc prevented frnin sitting by their own

sideline.

There is no problem m cater-

ing to the mni-student crowd. Ticket

sales and eiidorsemeiils fn>in kK"il

comp;init's (like the Official 1 Mass
Supenn;irket or wliatevtT So. do 1 get

paid now'.') .ire major components in

how the athletic department slH>uld

inarket t-ach sport.

Tlie lifeline of each UMass sport

though, should and always will be

student attenikince It's the number one

reason why the hiKkev team has sky-

nvketed in popularity in recent years.

If the school Wiuits L'Mass students

to show up and chcx'r like they do at

hockey game's, then it shtuild give

ihcnn the same seating as at hockey

games: fnmt row, home side, everyone

else get ixit of the way.

Sick O'MalUy is a Collegian ail-

iimiml. He can he ivachcd at normal-

le\ia .student, unuiss. etlu.

they've nianagcd lo induct ;i new

hack. Thai's right.

Siudeiii fees were raised last

year by SI 500 to close a SUM)

million budget gap. but there was

somehow some extra cash in the

till tor Christopher Dunn: the new

Director of Public and C'onstiluent

Rclalioiis. This summer Chancellor

Holub hired Dunn to fill the brand

new executive position at a salary

of S7H.50(l In order to accommo-
date Mr Dunn and another "gift

fundraiser." the L nivcrsity is shell-

ing out 6.1,0(M) bucks a year for an

office in dov\ntovvn Boston's finan-

cial district The C hancellor notes,

"by bringing someone with Chris

Dunn's experience and background

to our reorganized team, we've got

ihe right pieces in place to make real

strides in Boston and to w in greater

support for Ihe Commonwealth's

flagship campus"

the Chaiaellor certainly has the

"experience and background" part

right If there's one thing Chris Dunn
has. It's experience. He's spent

the last several years working in

the OlTico of the Counsel to the

Senate, the Office of the C lerk of

the Senate, as well as interning

for l!.S. Representative John F.

Tiemey. In other wiirds, he's fully

The fiscal reality is there are hundreds

of people employed by the University

with salaries well over $100,000.

The Chancellor's costly decision

to hire Dunn starkly contracts his

rhetoric of last year when he chided

opptinents of the student fee increase

who weren't "...taking into account

Ihe fiscal realities."

With all due respect.

Chancellor, Ihe fiscal reality is

President Jack Wilson was award-

ed a 1 .5 percent pay hike as students

were shouldered with a SI 500 fee

increase. The fiscal reality is there

are hundreds of people employed

by the University with salaries

well over SI 00,000,

A few are making over half a

million. In addition, according to

a July Masslive.com article, Ihe

UMass system has completed or

planned hundreds of millions of

dollars in construction projects

over the last several years includ-

ing a S4(M) million science center in

Worcester, a $70 million technolo-

gies center in Lowell, and SI 2.5

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.

com
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WEHAVEAFUN
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THEHOD^E.

Some would argue that Mr.

Dunn IS the perfecl solution for

hitting up the State House hacks

in the legislature for more campus

dough, being a "veteran " staffer

and all. I, however, have a bril-

liant idea to address "administra-

tive reorganization" (to borrow a

phrase from the Chancellor) thai

requires no task force, advisory

commillee, joint- collaborative

efl'ort or bureaucracy of any kind.

Eliminate all administrative

positions that earn $200,000 or

more as well as half of the posi-

tions earning $100,000 or more.

Although we'll miss our well paid

empty suits, we'll find a way to

forge onward. I'm sure there are

plenty of other universities out

there in need of vices, deputies,

and assistant associates.

UMass is certainly no stranger

to hackerama. Just before Jack

Wilson's appointment as head

honcho. the brolhcr ol one ol ihc

FBI's most wanted, Billy Bulger.

was President.

His tenure was marred fiv

secrecy and corruption. He
resigned under intense pressure

from Ciovernor Mitt Romney in

2003. Bulger refused to fully

cooperate with a C ongressional

investigation concerning his

outlaw brother. James "W hitcy"

Bulger, who has been on the

lam for over a decade Despite

his scandal-plagued dcpariure.

Bill Bulger enjoys an annual

pension worth over S200.(lt)0.

courtesy of the Massachusetts'

taxpayers.

When the economy bounces

back, the $1500 fee increase

won't be revoked Adininisirators

know it will be yesterday's news

by the time they're forced to

close the next "budget gap."

Despite future bumps in the road,

expensive construction w ill likely

still be booming.

Perhaps ev^n the rotary by the

Lederle Ciraduate Research Tower

will be completed by then You

won't see any more professors,

but you'll see a large inllux ot

students. The Presideni will con-

tinue to receive raises and lucra-

tive benefits, and Chris Dunn's

director position in a cushy down-

tow n Boston office will exist in

perpetuity.

Shane Cronin ;.v a Collegian

columnist He can he ivachcil at

•icroninui student, umass. eJii.
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Change begins

with your vote
Student voices arc a mere whis-

per these days. Using our collective

voice and influence on this campus is

vital to continuing reform hcTC at the

r> nu-i I
Universitv of

Roy RibltZky Ma.ssachusctts.

Kor three

days beginning Sept. 2X, the Student

C lov eminent A.sMK'iation will hold elec-

tioas fi>r Its student representatives. It

IS imperative that we all take Ihe 20

seconds to vote in supp»)rt of our felkiw

students in order to develop a imirc uni-

fied student body

I was one of those students who
thought the SGA was a joke. I actually

never heard of it until the end of fresh-

man year, despite the fact that I was a

community leader using funds ftvm the

SCjA to suppt>rt community building

initiatives. 1 found myself split between

hav ing no respect for the SGA and see-

ing It as a window of opportunity.

I kept on having to inake sure 1 w;is

living in the 2 1 st cc-ntiiry dunng the online

voting debates Shoukl we have online

votmg or not'.' The fact that it was evai

a question was outrageous In the eiB of

KaceKxik. digital v oting in lutHNial eltv-

tions. e-m;iil. and BkickBerry inessaging.

1 was irritated by the fact that stime

indiv iduals felt that a mere voting pro-

cess on Campus Pulse would hinder

the ability of the SGA to actually do

something on campus.

miltee is made up of faculty, siafl.

SCiA thembers. and, most iinp<»r-

tantly. students.

What does this have to do w ith vot-

ing for SCiA representatives exactly'.'

I am using this story to show that

when the nghi people are elccied. we
the stiiilenis gam a powerful voice in

the administration.

Jean Kim specifically invitcxl students

to this ctunmmee. Whikr it was a trag-

edy that caused us tii nvive forwiuxL ii

happencxi minethclevs. While tins is ;ui

extiCTne case, tins is still ;in ex.unple ol

average students working with iIk" S( iA

to advise WhiDiiorc. This is the chiingc

we need tin campus, and the only way iti

get there is for all of us lo vote

In an ideal sitiuitum. let's s;iv tkil

lO.tKX) students vote tins montli lluil

nxighly represents the majority of imi-

cainpus residents. When thiit ikw ly in;ui-

guratcd seniitor gix.'s into a mcvling w ith

the Vice ChanceMor or IX-aii ol Siutkiits

with a prop»>sal to cut icxlNx)k pnces. or

plans to help craite new residence halls,

or ways to curb stikk-nts from Hilling

behind in school, the ^KbTnnistnitor w ill

know that he she lus ihtxtsands of stu-

dents backing hinilicT

111 i>ther words, inir voices c;inn<>t go

unheard. We know two things: barely

anyon bothcTs to vote in SGA eltvtitMis,

and that with the nght mix of pcx>ple

the stiKlenl Ixxlv can achieve siiniiticaiit

We're the game changer UMass has been

looking for, and the game starts on Sept. 28.

Afier the initiative passed, voter turn-

out was discouragingly low. Is it all that

surprising'.' Students were laughing at

the pointless debates taking precedent

over the real issues. I don't want to say

I Kist hope it's not like 1 had any to

begin with. I was more disappointed in

the divisiveness and lackluster perfor-

mance of our SGA.

Interestingly, it was a campus trag-

edy that got me thinking that the SCiA

could actually turn things amund with

the right people in place. It got me
thinking that perhaps power truly does

lie within the student body, and that

the administration can work with us as

opposed lo just abov e us.

rhe Boston Globe printed an article

about how an admitted rapist avoid-

ed virtually any punishment ft-om the

UMass administration. This tapped into

a wide spectrum of feelings and emo-

tions, which are still felt today.

I wrote an editorial in the Collegian

about what we. as students, could do

to change the campus culture of vio-

lence. One of the e-mails 1 received

was from a senator in the SGA. He
lold me how he had been trying to

get a student-run committee to look

into ways to end sexual assaults on

campus for about a year, but that he

wasn't gaining traction.

While that group is now winding

down, many of the members are a

part of Ihe Catalysts for Campus
Culture Change, which was just offi-

cially charged by Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs Jean Kim. Ihis com-

clout in our community.

While these elections have noth-

ing to do with national taxation or

war. these elections are about cre-

ating a bright future for UMass. 1

am often skeptical of new policies

the administration devises, espe-

cially if no students are involved

in their crafting. That being said,

students must work in conjunctit)n

with the administration or else

everyone loses.

1 have two years left at U'Mass.

I figure if significant changes in

the SCiA occur, I will be gradu-

ated before they arc fully imple-

mented. The current class of

freshmen and future students will

be here to witness the improve-

ments, however. At some point,

perhaps even our younger sib-

lings or our own children might
go here.

That project the SGA worked
on with students and adminis-

trators might become reality. I

won't try to make these elections

bigger than they are. bul 1 will

point to the importance of having
a voice.

If anything, students need to

play a major role in the remodel-
ing of UMass. We're the game
changer UMass has been look-

ing for, and the game starts on
Sept. 2X.

Roy Rihitzky is a Ci)llc\;ian

columnist He can he lenchcJ at

rihitzky. royifij^mail. < om.

Matz, coaching staff brings new

formation ideas to Rudd Field

Marcx)n& "White aspire for more competitive side

Bv D.AVin M.ARTiN

CciLLKi'.lAN Sr.Air

As the year advances closer

and closer to the start of the

2010 season, change is heavy
in the air for the Massachusetts
women's soccer team.

UMass saw a change at

the top of the chain in hir-

ing head coach fd Mat/ from
Northeastern. Mat/, who is

coming off two of the best sea-

sons in Huskies' history, earned
the 2004 Colonial Athletic

Association Coach of the ^'car.

He helped lead NortheasternL!

to its first ever C AA regular

season title with a stunning
12-4-.^ record.

Also arriving wilh Mat/
are assistant coaches Brendan
Kaherty of New Haven and Abby
Shiftier of the University of
Pennsylvania. All three coaches
bring impressive resumes high-

lighted by achievements and
success, which ihev hope to

carry over to .Xmhersi.

"This year is definitely going
to be a learning year for us."

Mat/ said. "It's a new season

and there are going to be new
roles and new approaches to ihe

game."
Mat/'s biggest change of

pace for the Minutewomen is in

the formations on the field

Last year, the team played a

4-5-1 line, a heavily defensive

brand of soccer which through
increasing the level of protec-

tion in the home /one, leaves

more to be desired on offense.

During its last campaign.

UMass allowed 33 goals com-

pared to the 15 it scored, a

major influence in the team's

change of pace. Mat/ is chang-

ing that to a 4-3-3. which should

bring more offensive pressure

and incite a more "exciting

brand of soccer."

Another change which is

boosting the team is a large

inllux of young talent.

A total of 10 new players

arrive, all of whom are fresh-

man and are looking lo increase

the dynamic and versatility of

the team. Aside from fresh tal-

ent and great potential. Mat/

IS most excited for the newest

edge his squad now has.

"It's going to be more com-

petitive on this team." Mat/ said

"hach player is going to be work-

ing as hard as possible, both indi-

vidually and as a team, lo prove

that they deserve that starling

spot on the roster. Iverybody is

pushed to be belter."

A big key lo that competitive

edge. Mat/ says, is the leader-

ship skills and work elhic set by

the team's five seniors

| could not be more pleased

with our seniors," he said

"They worked very hard in the

offseason, got into great sh.ipc

and came into practice with a

great desire to win. They have

excelled at all the fitness tests

and set the tone tor how the

season is going to go I hey play

great roles on this team."

With a great mix of vet-

eran know-how and young
taleni, Matz is expccling the

Minutewomen to be among the

top SIX teams in the Atlantic 10

Last season. UMass finislicil

with a 6-11-2 record, including

an even 5-5-0 record al home
and a disappointing 1-6-2 reciird

on ihe road To establish ihem-

selvcs as a dominant force in the

conference, the Minutewomen
will need to have a very strong

record at home and at least an

above-. 500 record on the road.

"The biggest challenge on

the road lies in the team's prep-

aration and mindset going into

the game." Mat/ said. "We are

going to change how we prepare

for road games and how wc
work towards the physical stress

that accompanies traveling to

the opposing field We have lo

be able lo adjust to iioi plav

ing with Ihe advantage ol home
field."

With all the tools and abili-

ties at L'Mass' disposal. Mat/
leels that the greatest assets are

the teamwork and defense. With

those, he feels that the girls

can grow into a team capable

of playing strongly through the

season and into the playolTs

David Martin can he reached

at (Iminarliniu student h/hi/v

v
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UM falls in weekend invitational,

injuries effect Minutewomen
By ERII MA.NSHtLI)

Col III, IAN STAI>

The Massachusetts women's cross country team

took an eighth place tinish in the Boston C ollege

Invitational this past Saturday.

The lO-team meet included some of the top pro-

grams from around New Lngland Boston College.

New Hampshire, Maine and Brown all participated,

with the l-.agles taking first place

Courtney Baldwin crossed the line first for the

Minutewomen and completed the five kilometer

course in I** minutes, three seconds Senior Ciina

Perno finished right behind Baldwin with a time of

\9:M. Senior ITi/abeth Fisk ran a personal best of

19:10, while juniors Karen Roa and Jenniler Harkey

finished with limes of 14:1 1 and 19:27. respectively

UMass coach Julie Lai reniere said she was dev-

astated by the team's performance, adding that it

was "detlnitely subpar"

I afreniere said that it's possible it's only a mat-

ter of confidence and not having the opportunity to

race since last spring during track and field season.

LaKrenicre also mentioned the speed of the

course, especially the first mile, saying that some of

the girls may have seen their splits in the first mile

and thought they were too good Having seen that,

they backed oil too much, not keeping their pace

"They ran hard. 1 don't feel they raced hard,

"

Lafreniere said LaFreniere figured the Uagles would

do well in the meet, noting their traditionally

nationally-ranked standing I or Lahreniere. one of

Ihe downsides ol the meet was witnessing eight

Wildcat runners pass before one Minutewi>maii

graced across the line. Lahreniere is impressed with

Ihe team's training

"Up until Saturday I was really excited,"

Lafreniere said "l p to this point the team's work-

outs have been superior to where they were last year

Now it's just a mailer of taking that same attitude

in training and bringing it to the races'LaFrenierc

stated ihal the team will progress and that it will

take a lot of work to do so.

"We need lo be tough compeiilors I don't want

just a good training squad." LaFreniere said. UMass

will have plenty ol opportunity to show Ihey can

run with the best starting thi^ weekend, as Boston

C ollege will come to .Amherst on Saturday lor the

team's first home meet LaFreniere is gl.id the

Fagles are coming and that she wants her athletes to

race against the top women.

This meet will serve as an opporlunily for

redemption, as the Minutewomen look to gather

strength from each other and have more pride in

their running

LaFreniere added that a few of the lop runners

on her team were unable to compete due to overuse

type of injuries. Senior Lauren Stocker and fresh-

man Mary Cole sat out the race, however they com-

pleted a workout on the course pain-free.

Eric Mansfield can he reached al eamanstita

student, umass.edu
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.\ luvv coach will bring a new Kami- to the Minutevvonu-n, iiuliuliiii; .i svviuh in ilu-ir formation. I^ist war,

till MilUiuvvonun tiiiislicd 6-112, indudiiiua S S a^ niurd .it lioim.

GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

Itll r.LRN>ll.ls ^..>l.Lll.l.^^

UMass trails behi

ished in eighth place

nd as thcv did at the Boston College Invitational last Saturday. The Minutewomen fin-

behind rival school New Hampshire.

It's easy to get your 5% rebate on

textbook purchases from the

UMass Textbook Annex

Here's how it vs^orks:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMass

Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMass I.D. to the

UMass University Store in the Connpus

Center between the fourth week and last

day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use on anything

at the UMass University Store,

UMASS AMHERST UNIVERSITY STORE
AND TEXTBOOK ANNEX

Amherst Campus Center |
umass, bkstr,com

Rebole oHef u good only on le«lbool pufchoses Volid ID required Returned boots not eligible tor rebate Textbook receipt! must be

presented during the semester purchoses where mode Store rebote credits expire at ihe end ot Ihe semester they where received

I
Rebole nol lo exceed S50 00 per semester See store lor detoils Restrictions opply
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Day one
and there's no telling what you can achieve

New challenges. Global insight. Opportunities to grow. An internship at Ernst & Young offers

you all this and more. From (jay one, you'll be part of an inclusive environment that

welcomes your point of view and supports whatever you bring to the table.

We're looking for future leaQlers, so this is your chance to show us what you've got^

Wtiat's next tor your future?

Text EY Edge to 58592 to learn more about our

people, culture and opportunities.

HI Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do
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JMU defeats No. 13 Virginia

Dudzik led JMU offense with two touchdowns,

Dukes ascend four spots to No. 11 in FCS
Bn mi nil N '^1

1
1
M K

(
'.

1 lu- .1 iiuc^ M.iaiN.'ii l.uiihall

iciin pulled lilt a liiyh-prnlilc

Mcli'i> on Satind.i\ a-> tlu-s

detcMU'.l \i' I' \ii-!iiiia U'cli.

2I-r IMl .oaJi \lKko\

Malilu'w-. «1ki uun ihc l( ^

NaUoiial (. haiiipioiisliip m ^iHi4

coaihing llu' DiikcN. wa-. (.-isUil

n. I > \ 1 1 1 1 \ I Li 1 1 1 \

I Ik- JMI ik'Kii^c eaiia- u|->

bii; in lla- -.>.-^.'ikI hall \silli

cliilih ik-Icn-j'.c ^lup^ in the icil

/one laplui iiii; any nionicnluin

Inun iliL- \ I siiUlinc Willi mm.-

iiiuuili.->. 41 Nftonils ri-nuiinini;

in IIK' i.olllc'-I. Ihc l)ll^.l.^ loucJ

a uanii^cr ^ii ttoun^ allcr

dct'lfclmu lltikK^ iiiiailcihatk

Fyrod la\lor\ paN>< at the ^oal

line lu-it lour lnmule^ later, the

MokKs ^ouulKd up the ball ai

the JNH Ui-said line, rort'eiting

their po->NesMon and ending a

posMhIe uame-N* inning dri\e

Dukes quarterbaek Drew

Dud/ik led the JMli offense

with two rushing; louehdowns

and anjiiher through the air.

Alter the final kneel down
b> Dud/ik. the Dukes sideline

stormed the field m triumph

and disbelief. James Madison

marks only the second learn

from a lower division to defeat

a naiionalls -ranked team, fhe

first was Appalaehian State's

shocker over Michigan in 2(t()7

VT players and coaches can

onh attempt to let Iheir second

straight li>ss sink in. Saturday's

loss marks the Hokies' first

home loss in .V^ games against

nonleague opponents

James Madison appears lu

be back on track after a dis-

appointing f>-5 mark the year

before Last season was high-

lighted by a four game los-

ing streak in October, in which

the Dukes lost heartbreakers lo

Hofstra. Richmond. Villanova

and VVilliam & Mary
Despite their shortcomings

last season, the Dukes seem

ready for another Football

Championship Subdivisum
National C hainpionship run.

James Madison ranks 1 1th in

ihe coaches poll through two

\\ocks. luinpmij ttiiir spots from

llu- " Cl.'k hcloiL-

Virginia ends losing
STREAK

( )n Saturday. \ iiyinia m ci-

pow ci\-d Kk liinoiid. -M- I '.

Ill a uiiiic "hich snapped ilic

(,i\aliciv' tour-game losiiiu

sliwik 111 season openers.

Diiiini; the olfseason. for-

inei ta^alicrs receiver I alrell

Seoii uas named head coach

tW ilie Spiders In addition, the

man Seoll replaeeil was on the

opposite sideline on Saturday

as Mike 1 ondon. the former

Spiders" head coach, was named

to the same position wiih the

\'irginta in December
Both London and Seoit

hroughi assistant coaches from

their previous locatiiins with

them to their new teams, includ-

ing former Richmond defensive

coordinator Jim Reid joining

l.ondim with the C avaliers

CAA NAMES POW
I Ml quarterback Drew

Dud/ik earned the Colonial

•Athletic Association Offensive

Player of the Week honors after

leading the Dukes over national

powerhouse N'irginia Tech,

Dud/ik rushed 12 times for

.^5 yards and a pair of touch-

dov\ns. while also going 5-of-K

ihr»)ugh the air for 121 yards

and a touchdown.

Delaware defensive back

Anthony Bratton earned the

CAA Defensive Player of the

Week honors for his contribu-

tions to limiting South Dakota

State to a minimal three points

in Its 2()-^ handling of the

Jackrabbits.

Bratton anchored a Blue

Hen defense that limited the

Jackrabbit offense to only 250

yards of total offense.

The CAA Special Teams

Player of the Week was B.W,

Webb of William & Mary. Webb
opened the scoring for the Tribe

with a h4-yard punt return for

a touchdown He finished the

contest with 7.^ punt return

yards

Delaware running back

Andrew Pierce earned his sec-

ond I AA Rookie of the \^eck

recognition for his performance

againsi Souih Daktita Stale

Pierce rushed for 165 yards and

a touchdown. Ihe Blue Hen

back leads the league averaging

142 rushing yards per contest.

.Also earning the CAA Rookie

of the Week honor was James

Madison linebacker Stephon

Robertson. His game-high 13

lackles led the Duke defense

lo the monumental upset over

Virginia Tech Robertson forced

a fumble late in the fourth

quarter, which was recovered

by James Madison to seal the

game
Sicplun Si'lhitr tun In-

i\i/i)uJ til wfllncrut •tltiJeni.

iiniiis^ iilu.
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During Stom> 2J-vcar tenure as head coach o( the Minutemea. K> players have found their wav to the

major leagues. Stone claims UMass baseball program prepares plavxrs well for the next level.

Stone prasies baseball program,

prepares players for next level

Leigh, 22 years-old from prised at thi
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Turlcish Massaqe Owl

^'» SMBC By Zach Weiner LaBRAT By Richard Martei

ACROSS
1 Pretense

5 Greenish blue

9 Chevys and
Caddies

14 Large book
15 Carries

laboriously

16 Plait

1

7

College credit

18 Budaies
19 Buffalo team
20 Fiscal

22 Young horse

23 Multiplication

result

24 Techniques
27 Street markets
;'9 Cereal grain

JO Saunter

34 Evergreen tree

35 Run in neutral

36 Cash on the

Continent

37 In a very cool

manner
39 Bring up
40 Trimming sound
41 Elongated fish

42 Merits

43 Sept follower

44 Asserted v^ithou

proof

47 Apparition

49 Branch of

bA W mil alliance

55 Appointment
with a specialist

56 African language

group
58 Sub seller

59 Talk wildly

60 Type of flu

61 Egyptian deity

62 Finished

63 Oil-beanng

rock

64 Engrave with

acid

65 Tenant's
payment

DOWN
1 Baffle

2 Pay tribute to

3 Acid type

4 Doled (out)

5 Llama relative

6 Crystalline

mineral

7 Unsightly

8 Pompous sort

9 Monastery
leaders

10 Heep 0* Dicken;

1

1

Unreasonable
demand

12 Lubricate

13 60s radical grp

21 Hollow cylinder

22 Transport ship

24 Flexible armor
25 1 fiornas of poetry

26 Soothsayers
28 Burning

30 f ables man
31 Chew noisily

32 Rule

33 Cut ott as
branches

35 Writer Levin

37 Ice house''

38 Tranquility

42 Advantage
44 Bring into

harmony

45 Scottish

language
46 Full of lively

mischief

48 Birlh-related

50 Blunder

51 Courageous

52 Poe's bird

53 Standing ready

55 Remainder
56 Some degs
57

Wednesday
58 Conk out

WAITED:
WliniSlir
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BASEBALL from page 10

year." Serino said 'About tour or

five days alter thf dialt, I had a

workout with the Nationals. After

that, I started thinking 'OK this

might happen '

I knew that I was

going to be playing at the next level.

I |ust didn't know when that was
"

Sorino IS getting limited time

with his new minor league club

In HI games since joining the GC L

Nationals. Serino is 1-2 with 16

stakeouts and a 2 /J? IRA. He has

pitched 15.1 innings in relief as he

team makes rcnim for rehabbing

pitchers such as Scott Olsen and

Chien-Ming Wang.

•Its really lough lo gel innings."

Serino said "When a guy gets hurt

in the minor leagues or the big

leagues, they come down here to

rehab It's cra/y I grew up playing

with these guys in video games and

now I'm standing next to them
'

Leigh. 22 years-old from

Somerset. Mass.. was passed over

in Ihe MLB draft and signed with

Seattle as a free agent. On June 25,

he was assigned to the Mariner's'

alTiliate team in Pulaski. Va.. a

member ol the Appalachian League

,\lter transferring from Harry

Iniversity as a sophomore in 20()S,

Leigh pitched in 3*) games as a

Minuteman. starting 19 of them. He

holds a *)- 14 record with a 4.63 I RA
and 12X strikeouts Leigh began

his senior seast)n going 0-4 before

registering five-straight wins. He

finished 6-5 with a 4.K(1 LRA and 55

strikeouts in 12 games.

His performance out of the

L'Mass bullpen and later as a start-

er made enough of an impression

to garner the attention of Brian

Nichols, the major league scout

of the New I ngland area for the

Manners' organization. Once he got

the otTer to play, his decision was a

quick one.

"I was shiKked. excited and sur-

prised at Ihe same tunc' l.eigli

said. "Ihev ti>ld me they h.id a spot

for me and I left the next day. It

was either that or siari kKiking foi

another job."

Leigh is given limited lime on the

mound for the I'lilaski Manners He

curreiitl> has HI iiiiiiiigs pitcheil

in eight relief appearances Pail i>r

the reason for Leigh not getlini;

out of Ihe bullpen is because of his

extensive time s|xmii on the mouml

for I Mass. He no\v has a 1 <• rcxord

with a 1.35 IR.A and 14 sinkeouts

Over 30 fonner plavers luive now

made the move to the prolessional

level in Stone s 23-vear tenure.

"L'Mass has alwavs had the kind

of baseball program that would have

the kind of players that can plav at

Ihe next level and we prepare them

to play at the next level." Stone said

"li IS something that we promote

when we recruit and it is something

wc are very proud of"

Dun Uiiilioiti Clin tn- tvtuhcJ ul

JfiifiliDtiu ittuJfni. umu\s.i'Jii

Ym... tK I^nd... for free!
Ttavel FREE with other UMass students on a 10-day trip to Israel during Winter Break!

If you are Jewish,

18-26 years old,

and have never been on

a peer-tour of Israel...

You are eligible!

No strings attached!

ONE DAY ONLY!

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 14

HOROSCOPES
Quote of the Day

^^ It's a real blessing for me to

tell you, sir, that cavalry has

arrived — Fox is here!

95
Glenn Beck

CLASSIFIEDS

for mxrre uvfO:
contact Lipaz at lipaz@external.umass.edu

413-549-1710 x210 or 413-330-6164

www.umasshillel.org

cjp

,/^*i/^

This trip is a gift of Taglit-Birthright Israel

and run in partnership with UMass Hillel.
'^

EVENT

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79

4 Star Hotels Club

passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.

com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

JOB POSITION

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Halo: Reach came out at midnight last

night. If you bought it, you're probably not

reading this.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Acorn tops can be used as shot glasses, BLTT

NEVER TWO AT A TIME!

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Kanye West and Taylor Swift made nice

last night. Isn't it heartwarming to see our

entertainers getting along?

taUrUS Apr. 2O-MAY20

Your positive affirmation for the day:

There ain't nothin' sexier than an

Apocalypse.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your jeggings have tjecome self-aware.

This is entirely your fault.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You have something in your teeth. There

ya...uh, nope, little that way.. .still don't got it.

Uhhhhh...Good! Okay, all clear!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Today, you will read something.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Even though your TA dkJn't like your paper

on the erogenous zones of a hamster, you

have ttie comics sectran supporting you.

libra sfpt. 23-oct. 22

Mark 14:52 - And he left the linen cloth, and

fled from them naked.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

No matter how many times you try, paper

cannot be used to absorb pine tar.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

To quote President Barack Ot»ama: "The

streets will te filled with the shoelaces of

bst chiWren. Love will t^e outlawed."

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

At this moment, someone sitting behind

you IS reading your mind. Guard your

thoughts!
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New schedule gives

UM, Kellogg time to

earn wins, experience

H^ \> n\t MiiJiK

, , .•-i\ii

II . .1 , nttiii iLsod to seeing ihe

UiskdKill iisuti

1

, ,,t ^; v^.unsin llic iiatKni

on 1 SPN, \i>u

J
^ mighl iK)l like

^V iliis scar's sclvil-

•^H In the

> first two years

f under I'Mass

M^ eoaeh IX-rek

^H Kellogg.

^^" Muiuienien hase

AclSni played Iwotcains

Miller
nmked m the Ttip

_____.^___ 25 dunng tlieir

noM-conlerenee

sdwhiW. Tills seasiin. iIks aa- taking

a step buck. lixniMng ihi playing g;«iK's

cltNcr to AinlKTJ iiisIl-hI ot ariKUKl the

uNuitry.

IIk- higlilidit of tlw scktluk- IS (HI

IXv 4 wJKii the MannHi .uxl While

\mII pki\ HiKU>ii ( ollege ai 11) Ciaideii

At the end t>t NiAeinher. it vmII tiiec

New Mexiet) Slate and either Hradkrv i)r

St HitlKTii ( .ilifoniia ( w hich is a tew yean>

|\isi ilieiki>sii|().J. Mayi))

Ikii's .ilxHil as g(xxJ as it gets iJus

year, ami I tiave ix> pnibkin with that.

I"hc Minuieinen sulleiwl k>vscs

ahi\e a 20-|X)int margin to Michigan

Slate. Haykir iuid IXiNtim No nulla

him iniieh .i oueli tnes to keep a te:un

1*1 a pi>siti\e mile. t)x.Te are only st> maii\

hkmiiutN a tcmn am handk before it

stjuts to kill iJk' inorak; ola leam

\ikI alter nxlmg tlie 2()(N-I() scast»i

on a piMiive ixHe vMth a I'lrst Round

vietoi\ o\ei ( IkirkHte in tlx; .MlantK.

10 UTumaiiKtii .ukI nearly knocking oil

RKHiiTKiml 111 iIk- (,Xkiiiert'iniik the last

thing kelk>gg needs is to lia\e his team

uike i\M> sieps Kick by playing a icani

like IXikc or Syr.icusc.

N'ev IMav. gets a big pay day nut

ot It It Kelkigg agrees U) go on the nxni.

ami II might he a lim niad Hip to plaa but

Its not prAlKiil in a-buiklmg a hasketboJI

pn>gnuii liT the kmg lemi.

nvprHinl\ liiftiK- Minuieinen needs

tu be winning, especially witli guinls

(iai\ C'onvia and Anthony ( Kirley being

iIk- only players w ith t\\o years ot'expen-

eive pUiy ing llir Kelkigg.

TIktc's iki beticT way ui do tku than

Ui sclkxlule several hoiiK giunes against

teams 1'Mas.s slunild have little dilficiilty

beating In tact, it's \ct\ jiossihle tluit iIk'

Minulemen go into tlieii A- 10 N».lK\liiie

with a wiiuiuig ax'onl tin tlic lirsi time iii

Kelkigg "s tenua-.

(Kiing ;ilong i1h»sc Iiik.s. Kelkigg

nuide a wise iLvisioii b> iiol inviting

IXnvlmg iM ,ui\ othc-r Dimskhi II le:im

tu iIk- Mullrns ( enter ( K er iIk' [xisl two

years, tlx: ( kilden Lkhvv luve made the

giunes perhaps a little too inteaMing tiv

Kelkigg s liking

\Miik' Kelkigg used tins exhibiiKin

g;une as a way to mix and match Iiikhijis

to ligiiiv out his tciun's niles. the nuitchiip

with the Miniitemen vvas iIk biggest

gaiiK' of the yair tiir 1 Xm ling

.Vs a lesult. Kelkigg Itnl to plav his

stiuierskiiigeri)iiuilic|imb;iblv woukl've

likod in order to scisitth mil v iciorio both

years.

The seusoa I'Mass won't have to

vveirr. aKnit a DivisKni 11 team going all-

out al the Mullins ( eiitci as il it was mi

Nt'.'VX I inal l<Hir gaiiK'. which slnnild

keep the confideiKV level higli c.irlv in

the season.

In adtlition to giving the MiniUciiMi

the best cIvukc to win. Kelkigg maik-

sua: that tiuis fnini ^uihukI llie suite ;uid

New 1 ngkuid vviKikl gel lo >*.v his icuii

as much as possible by s<.lK-duling 21

gaiTies w ithin "Xt mik"> »iI'.\ii)Iktsi

Having so many gamc> ckise to

Ikhik- helps IMass a+niikl a llui base

Its kisi ever siikc J<ihn ( ;ilipkUi let! tlie

pnigram It alv> helps tkii hum ot the

ganx-s will be on tek-viskm lluuiks lo a

deal made wiUitBS.V

Tver siiKv Kelkigg look ovct. he's

wunied lo inake his icun a IxiuNehokl

name in Massiichuseits This year's

scheduk- is made to ifci )usi tJiaL

Ibe attemkiixe lunnbets will piob-

iibly n.-tlcvt tlw lixi tlul vou di«i't care if

tlv MiiuitcniKii c;ui delail SjxTvd MeiUl

by 1.^ (xiinls Ikil this ve.ir. luving a

s«>lkT sclitxluk- Willi nxire manigeabk*

gaines is a better opiikin tlvui noinmg the

ask of k>sing by M) points to a tulkmalK -

ranked powerhouse.

The c-urrvni sclxilule will alkiw

the youngcT plavers to devel»ni iuxl gel

used to a winning mxiitHHi vi tlut wlxti

thev fv uppeaiissiiKii. thc-v will be both

the pkiycTs Kelkigg w ,uils ihcin t»i be ;ok1

a leam tliai is used to being sixxvssful.

Aiitu \lilhr i\ </ Colliyufi iolimi-

msl He ci»i hv nxn-luxJ it iMnilkru

ley road ahead for Minutemen
By Nick O'MAULtv

CAlLUiilAN Sl.AH

ll>ll\ iiiliili- H,;\ i<ii\iliuiil\ I'lihl l^hiJ illi:ilsl J" nil

In the lloekev last, where lop-tier leaiiis. Hobey Baker .\ward

finalists and national championship contenders so often reside,

there's no such thing as a quick glance over the schedule.

lop to bottom, one of the strongest conferences in college

hockey, the Hockey last has produced the last three consecutive

national champions. So it should come as no surprise that, once

again, the Massachusetts hockey team's regular season schedule

reads like a laundry list of NCA.A tournament favorites.

In addition to perennial powerhouses, including reigning cham-

pion Boston College and Boston I'niversity. the Mass Attack has a

pair of non-conference series against two of the nation's top llight

programs: Minnesota and Wisconsin

All in all, LMass is slated to take on eight teams receiving

voles in last season's final I'nited States Collegiate Hockey

Oigani/alion lop-20 poll and five participants in the 2010 national

championship tournament, including both teams from the national

championship game.

lo begin ihe season though, will be the usual scrimmage

against New Brunswick, whose season will already be underway in

( anadian Inleruniversily Sport play Then, the Minutemen are set to

go to Minnesota to face off against the five-time national ehampum
(iolden (iophers twice to open up the regular season on Oct. S

fhe following weekend, the Minutemen open up their confer-

ence schedule vvith home-and-home games against the Terriers.

Such an earl\ season matchup has usually resulted in big weekends

lor IMass, which is 4-0-1 against tiV in fall matchups over the

last five years

following a home-and-home against Providence, which fin-

ished last in the Hockey E-.asi last season, the Minutemen dip back

into their non-conference schedule in November al home against

Army. Nov d ami ihe Swe^ll^ll N.ilional I lulci 20 Iciiii lor an

exhibition the next night.

Continuing with the patleni established last year, this year's

series against New Hampshire will feature both games played at

one site this year being in Durham. NH. IJNll finished lasl sea-

son ranked No. 12 in the LSCIIO poll before reaching the quarier-

riiuils of Ihe 2010 NCAA tournament.

I he following weekend, UMass starts a three-game home stand,

starting with Vermont, who finished last season with a loss against

Ihe Badgers m the NCAA tournament. The team will then take

on (.)uiniiipiac. who won lasl year's matchup 5-4 in overtime and

sister school I Mass Lowell, who finished fifth in ihe conference

standings. The Minutemen will then face Maine before the holi-

day breal^

After the holidays though, is where the schedule really heats

up for UMass. as it heads to Wisconsin for a pair of games against

the Badgers. The following weekend, the Mass Attack will head

home to face the bulk of its conference schedule in an attempt to

avoid the late season slides that have plagued them in the past.

The renewed HHA play starts with ninth-place finisher last year

Northeastern Jan. 7 and LNH the following night.

fhe Minulemen then face the River Hawks again in a home-

and-home. which UMass swept last season, starting Jan. 14. The

Minutemen then head up lo UVM for iwo siraight games against

Ihe C aiamounis similar to the series formal against UNH to begin

a stretch of five-of-six road games.

UMass won the first game of its series against Vermoni last

year, but fell into a vicious l-K-O slide that dropped them from the

top tier of the Hockey last standings.

UMass ihen plays a home-and-home against Northeastern,

at reigning champs BC and at Merrimack before facing a final

stretch that features six of eight games at home: home against BU.

at Providence, home-and-homes against Merrimack and BC and

finally, two home games against Maine

V/VA <) \tiitliv con he reiulicd at iitniuilleyUi iluih-nl iimoss c./m

I'Mass l<Hiks to imprinv its stamp

that eliminated them from "I'v-.n
ts stamp on the Hockev Last division this upcuminK campaign. The Minutemen finished last vear with

playoff contention and will open up this season against New Brunswick.

an l-H-n slide

Serine, Leigh move to majors
By Dan CJiulidtti

C.OLIK.KN StMl

iThis article wax nriginallv puh-

lishcil Auausl 16 on l)ailyci>llei>Uin

CImil

Massachusetts baseball players Nick

Scrino and Bry an Leigh signed w ith

major league squads this summer,

after concluding their careers as

Minutemen.

On June "J, the junior left-handed

pitcher, Serino was first pick in Ihe

nth round of the Major League

Baseball Finil Year Player Draft

by the Washington Nationals On
June 24, righi-handed pitcher Leigh

signed a contract with the Seattle

Manners.

"Were happy for them." UMass

coach Mike Stone said "They had

go«)d enough years and showed

enough p<itential to be |signed|. It's

a great opp<irtunity for them and

hopefully they make the best of it."

Serino, a 2 1 -year-old from

Saugus. Mass.. is the latest of

75 Minutemen to be selected in

the MLB draft and the first since

Washington selected left-handed

pitcher Mitchell Clegg in the 21st

round in 2(H».

Serino opted to forego his senior

year at UMass to sign a minor

league contract with the National's'

affiliate team in the Rookie (iulf

Coast League in Viera. Fl.

"If I wenl back to school. 1 could

have gotten drafted higher or been a

senior-sign. " Scrmo said. "1 didn'l

know what was going to happen. 1

thought if 1 had a good year. 1 could

get picked up."

Serino posted a 2-6 record w ith a

6.72 earned run average m 1 1 starts

this past spring and ranked 21st'''

in the nation in strikeouts per nine

innings (10.72). His X3 strike(»uts

rank ninth in the program's history

for a single season.

In his career at UMass, Serino

threw in 39 games, including 26

starts, going 9-14 with a 5.67 1;R.\.

He leaves sixth all-time in career

strikeouts ( I S9).

Senno pitched for the Lowell

All-Americans of the New 1 ngland

Collegiate Baseball league dur-

ing Ihe summer of 2(KW where he

earned an all-star selection. His per-

fonnance that season reafTirmed his

confidence that he could take the

leap to the professional level.

Serino's decision became easier

after a workout he had with Mike

Albert, a scout for the Nationals

organi/ation. who helped ( legg get

drafted last year.

"On paper. 1 didn't have a great

See BASEBALL on page 8

Lbe iipiominu schedule f<ir the Minutemen vmuiU Ii.im ,i

,((>.! on llu' ti.im. providini: them time to build lluir ro>Kr.

" "*""^l&NtrEiK/<;6ijje(jAN

UMass plan-rs Serino and Uigh will move the majors despite the troubled seas.m the Minutemen had. While Serino signed on to play with the

W.i^hip.gttin Nationals, Leigh, who went undrafled. signed with the Seattle Mar'lanners.
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Presidential Commitee fields questions
The Search Ccniimitee meets with community

to Jiscuss qualifications of new UM President
V>\ NLviiitw M, RoHAKt

UoLiti;iA\ Staif

The University of Massachusetts

I'lesidenlial Search Committee held

a public forum yesterday morning

to hear questions and concerns Irom

students, faculty and sialT.

Ihe panel was presided over by

Henry Thomas 111. Vice-Chairman

of the search committee and an

LMass inisiee from Springfield. He

said that the panel's purpose vvas lo

establish common interests and hear

opinions on the qualilications the

presidential finalists should have,

as well as answer questions about

the search process. Also present

were .Ian (ireenwood. Belly .Vsher

and Maiion Lreiiche of (ireciiwiHid

.Asher &. AssiKiates. a linn the coin-

mitiee hired to facilitate the search;

Professor Mari Castaneda of the

comnuinicalions deparimeni and

Paul Keville, Massachusetts secre-

tary of education.

This is a great opporiunitv

to hear from the front lines about

your thinking," Reville siiid. "The

.\mhersi campus is the crown jewel

of the education svstein I want

lo say how much we appreciate

the leadership, faculty, stall and

students We are proud lo have this

campus as our llagship"

".Amherst is prellv doggone

gootl." I'homas added.

The committee formed in

March after President Jack Wilson

announced he would step down

at the end of his term on June 30,

201 1 . It consists of trustees, profes-

sors and students.

"We don't want soniebodv

who's a wannabe chancelloi or

wannabe provust." Professoi John

McCarthy of Ihe linguistics depart-

inenl said. "W'e want someone to be

the system's liaison to legislators,

the governor's council and business

leaders Ihe president should look

outward."

Ihe issue of presidents micro-

managing campuses came up again

and again. "Outreach is the role

of the president, noi microinan-

ageinenl " said I rnie Mav. ficultv

Senate secretary and music profes-

sor. "We resist micromaiiagemeiii

We've had our collabtnalions and

we've also had conflicts with previ-

ous presidents."

"The number one thing the nexi

president has to be is an advocate

against the pnvaii/aiion ei\ public

higher education." said Professor

Max Page of the aiehileclure

departineni. "1 he sludelll^ and their

families pay more to operate this

institution than the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts
"

Page, a former president of the

V1as^achusetls Society of Professors

and a member of the Ixeculive

Committee of the Massachusetts

leachers Association explained

further. "Pnvati/ation means that

more monev lor the University is

piovidedby familiCN private dol-

lars noi from the commonwealth's

budget I'his has been a huge trend

over the past 25 years There's less

money for everything
"

"Ihe nexi president should

embrace the mission of higher edu-

cation," said Audrey .Mislead, pro-

fessor of histoid "1 wani to see can-

didates who have receni classnuim

experience and instead <.>i rhetoric

ihe things they say should have

solid, obvious, intellectu.il content

Ihe next president should also

denumstrale respect lor the faculty

When were called "world class,'

ihai is, in my mind a sign of Big

'l and not applicable lo faculty "

.MK-MM'.HIN < 1 'liM.IAS

Presidential Search Committee he.ided In \ iee-C li.iinii.ui IKnrv lliom.i^ 111 lliird trom left iinswered

inquirees by students .uid inemKrs ot ilu- UMass loiiuniinitv I uesdas Vpteiiiber 14.

She added that she wouUI like to see

a diverse piml of candid.ites. with

women and people of color being

considered as finalists. She said ihat

that would restore confidence m
university leadership.

Hebora I eireira. executive

directiH of the Ollice o\ 1 qual

Opportunity and Diversity al

I Niass .Amherst. echiK'd those con-

cerns "The president should lake

into account issues of dnersiiy."

she said. "i:spccially in these h.uil

cd'Homii. limes, iii\trsii\ gel- pm
nil the hik'k buniei

"

"We would like to see a president

who res|>ecls us. " said graduate siu-

dent Sarah Hughes on behalf of the

(iraduate Lniployee OrgaiiiAilion

•

I he presideiil shoiikl support giad

students."

"We need somebody who is

willing to talk with uni«ins.' said

grad student .\iiiia Strowe of the

(il-!(). "Candidates always say

they're willing, but iheii actions do

luii .iKviiys lellect this"

Page agreed. "In our relationship

with Ihe I Mass president we've

had ups and downs Ihe present

chancellor has been very dilliciili

tor unions to work with I he point

Is for the leaders to work with ihe

unions to advocate on behall ol

higher education funding"

See SEARCH on page 3

AIDS activist Jones Facebook keeps kids

To speak at UMass in shool says Professor
n\ Mil Ml I I I Wllll.XMS

t'OLltlilAN SlAlt-

In celebration of the 25th anniversary

of the Stonewall Center at the University of

Massachusetts campus. AIDS activist Cleve Jones

will speak, kicking off a semester-long speaker

series.

"An l.vening wiih C leve Jones: Four Decades

ol ,\ctivism, " is scheduled to begin at H p.m. on

Wednesday. Sept. 15. in <i5 Barileti Hall Jones'

discussion, focusing on the ,MDS movement, will

be ihc first of several do/en speakers, each cover-

ing a different topic affecting the 1 CiBT commu-

nity

"To mark Ihe occasion of Ihe 25th anniversary.

we decided to look back |on| the past 25 years,

"

said (ienny Beemyn. director of the Stonewall

Center"! wanted to do something each week that

would bring in scholars, activists, artists, and also

local talent
"

When considering issues that affected the

l.CiBT community over the lasl quarter of a cen-

turv. Beemyn and other organizers narrowed the

list to 10 topics including politics, Iransgender

rights and politics.

See JONES on page 3

Bv .Asnin \M iu.ik

I. ^.<Llll.l^^ MMI

In Ihe midst of wrii-

ing papers, doing quizzes on

SPARK, and attempting OW Is,

there is another key compo-

nent lo daily life al college;

Kacebook

Lacebook is a social network-

ing site thai is slowly becom-

ing an inherent, permanen. and

compulsive part of most col-

legiate student's lives. With the

ever-increasing Lacebook phe-

nomena, researchers are con-

stantly conducting new stud-

ies lo discover potential links

between the usage tif Lacebook

and academics.

In a 2006-07 study at Abilene

Christian University located in

Abilene, lexas. .iclive I acehook

users were found to be more

likely lo leturn for thcii sopho-

more year than intrequeni users

Of those, the returning sopho-

mores had 2'^ more friends and

5^ more w.ill posts than stu-

dents who chose not to return to

the university.

"The variable we believed to

be predictive of student relen-

iion was social connection, hav-

ing a lot of ftiendships on the

campus" said Richard Beck,

co-author of the study

Beck's study found ihae

social networking made ii eas-

ier for freshmen to make new

friends, but also increase find-

ing and developing deeper rela-

tionships with these friends

Beck also believes ih.il even

ihougli I aeebook wviiiT change

a student's personality, it will

I'lillcci a iiudcill's .lUciill icii-

dencies in ihe classiooin 'Tor

extroverts, Lacebook makes get-

ting involved with exiracurricu-

lar activities even easier They

can quickly seek oul, join, and

make contact with the people

they have met on campus," said

Beck. Lor introverts, facebook

might give them a method to

find and foster relationships

thai IS less dependent upon

the social skills and energy of

extroverts.
"

Other studies have shown

lhat there is no correlation

See FACEBOOK on page 2

I'l RTlsyWIKlMtPIA'

Cleve Jones is .m outspoken activiiit for the prtimiv

titin of .MPS related causes.

University Professor explores

mines for scientific inquiry

New social networking site

Claims to be for college only
liv Tim JoNKs

CAlUKlilAN Si All

By CAMtRON FORl>

C'OLI K.IAN StMI-

An assistant professor in Ihe

geosciences department at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts

wenl on an excursion to S.D. this

summer lo examine a defunct

gold mine for its research 'poten-

tial.

Professor David Boutt trav-

eled to the now-abandoned,

X, 000- feet-deep Homcsiake

Mine in Lead. S.D. along with

a select group of researchers.

Their objective was to study

rock dynamics and water How

deep underground as a suitabil-

ity check for the successful con-

struction of the National Science

foundation proposed Sanford

Deep Underground Science and

l.ngineering Laboratory, a $900

million project.

According to Boutt. the idea

to create an underground labo-

ratory has been around for quite

some time.

"About 10 to 15 years

ago. the NSF. along with the

Department of Lnergy... started

looking into trying to develop

a deep underground lab in the

U.S.." he said during a phone

interview. "So they kind of

put forth a number of solicita-

tions... from people who wanted

to put together a deep lab."

These solicitations were for

possible locations for the new

lab and after a lengthy review

process, the Homestate Mine

was eventually dubbed the best

location.

"South Dakota vvas chosen

because of a number of different

reasons." Boutt went on. "The

rock type was ideal, the actual

mine itself was being closed...

and Ihe mining company actu-

ally gave the mine to the state

of South Dakota."

He added that the mine

already has some IX miles of

tunnels and shaft ready for

experimenting.

Currently, several groups are

competing for their experiments

to be installed in the DUSEL.
Boutt's group is championing

a project that involves studying

carbon-based micro-organisms

deep underground.

"Lhe proposal's really moti-

vated by what the subsurface

biosphere looks like," he said.

"There are a lot of estimates

that suggest that about half

of the carbon mass is actu-

ally underground in the form of

microorganisms."

Bloutt added that further

research into these microorgan-

isms provide a new perspective

on the origins of life.

"A lot of these microorgan-

isms. ..don't use oxygen as an

See CAVES on page 3

Are you one of the students

who's tired ofthe random online

wall posts from your parents or

friends uploading embarrassing

phoios that you don't want oth-

ers lo see'.' You're answer may

soon be here, thanks to www.
collegeonly.com. a website that

combines certain elements of

social networking with a com-

munity of only college students

Created by Josh Weinstem.

the site only allows students

with a college e-mail address

to sign up, though, the current

number of schools is still very

limited, considering the site

launched at the beginning of the

month.

The University of

Massachusetts has yet to be

added to lhe list, bul popular

demand will hasten the process.

Students can post anything

on Ihe site, including pictures

they wouldn't want people, such

as parents or future employers to

see and have discussions with-

out their entire family finding

out.

With such categories as

"after party." "missed connec-

tions" and "events." students

can label the eonlent they want

and keep utmost privacy on the

material they don't want lo fall

into the wrong hands

Weinstein said in a phunc

interview that he felt there was

a need for a college networking

site.

"I got the idea from (ioodC rush.

because I think there is a need for

ciillege students to conned, but

noi necessarily for dating," he

said.

He also says lhat the site isn't

necessarily ab«iut hiding all of your

secrets online and going w ild.

See COLLEGE on page 2
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illllUs. '^aul Wl-iiisIoiii '<>iKi'
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"

Sophomore Ann I'u'rmaiini

liki-s the concept ol llic siic aiut

ilic idea that she could c>capc

lioiii ihe younger generations

"I think that she would he

Ldol because vou vson'l ha\e

10 deal vsilh the immaUire high

>choo! kids." she said

Piermarini added. "It's also a

good idea to not lei jobs be able

to look al personal mformaiion."

\s tar as relations to

I acehook. the mosi popular net-

working site online, Weinsiein

says that he isn't trying lo rep-

licate il or compete agamsi it in

aiis way
"It's not going to be as big

as Kacebook, so il won't have

the clutter, but we will pick and

choose what features we will

add once we receive feedback

Iroin ihe users." said Weinsiciii.

As far as what happens when

students graduate, people h.ivc

LI couple ol opiioiis tlic> nKi>

choose lioin I lie> can |usi

delele all ol llieii d.ila or export

then eoiileiil to then eoinpulei.

s.n mil; what llie\ placed on the

Mte beloie

Siipliomoie t alaliiia JalIle^ is

iiueie^led in seeing how c\aetl>

the sile w ill lunelion.

"I'lii eiiruuis as to how they

will set a houndary between

personal and professional

tis.iiie." ^he said \S c 1 n s 1 e 1 n

iiriLMiKilK yot Ills roiiiulalloii

iliioiigh •(joodC rush " and

Kandoinnorm." which were

sites that proxided a dating spin

on the social networking sites

in college and linked sludenis

liom different colleges in chat-

rooms.

CollegeOnly launched at

.iiound seven different schotds

in lime for the 2l>l() school year,

including 'iale. in which over

half uf the student population

has signed up.

According to the site's press

kit. We're still mapping out the

schools we're looking to expand

to - it's realls going to depend

on the number of sign-ups and

requests that we get from users

at each of the schools before we

officialK launch there."

Tim Junes can hi- rem hat

til Ijiiitci'il •itiiilcnt iiniiiw fJli

FACEBOOK from page 1

between I .lecbook and reten-

tion r.iies I s/ier HargiHai. an

.issoei.ite professor ol coni-

numie.ition studies ,iiul soeiol-

oi;\ al \o^tllwe^te^> sa\ s that

I aeebook fails to take into

account sludenis baekLMouiuls

and personalit) l>|'e^ She sa\s

ihat while the connections made

on Kacebook lend lo make stu-

dent-, leel more eoiiitorlable

linking up with other-, loi class

notes and advice, it is also used

.1 lot lor piov, i.isimation.

'1 think 1 1 aeebook
I
made

eonncetiiiu with people I had

mci through classes easier."

said sophomore Kelsey Laning.

but I wouldn't say it was a

determining factor lo whether

or not I returned |to school |."

L.aningyalso said, "irs definite-

ly a huge dislraction but when I

need lo connect wiih someone

from a class it makes il really

easy lo gel in touch."

"I really don't think Facebook

has inlluenced my relationships

with friends," said sophomoic

Anthony Michaels, I tend to

only use Facebook to maintain

friendships with people I met

last year that I see on campus on

«.S«kf*t -ntity Al) rtg^u r#«irvwt 23»3NS$

Kristin turn6ci her passion for giving back Into a new Chicago

institution— with full support from KPMG. "^

"KPMG values innovation.They supported my proje^ knowing I was

developing valuable professional skills while serving our community"

Kristin and her team raised over $?Q0,000 forlTRicago's

Children's Memorial Hospital.

Soo how she did it. Watch Kristin's MyLife diary at 4^
www.kpmg-go.com/mylife.

www.kpmgcampus.com

a regular basis, such as people

in my classes or who live near

me. I'll say that Facebook con-

nections were good in the first

week to check in with people

I h.idn'i seen or heard from all

suiniiier '

Though students, profes-

sor. .Hid researchers alike don't

believe thai Facebook is a huge

taeioi in determining retention

rates among students al various

colleges, they do believe that

AUDIT - TAX " ADVISORY

It IS a big part of the college

social scene. "Facebook con-

nects you to people on campus.

Those relationships will draw

vou back, ' said Heck

At root the Issue is about

relationships. Facebook is jusi

one tool that can be used to

make up or follow up wiih those

relationships as they become

deeper and more established."

A\hlc\ Rci-^cr can he reached

al iihiixci <i UiiJiill (//*u;v\ cJ//.

N

t

>l <TI^V BliS.-l'i'Tc i>M

Richard Beck thinks Facebook builds stronger relationships for

college students, and helps them stay in schiuil.

1

MyLife...
is my
community

Aliei deieriiiiniiig the topics,

organi/ers began to hraiiistorni

poieniial speakers.

When it came lo AIDS, almost

everyone said we should gel (leve

Jones." said Heemyn.

lones has been an AIDS and

I (iH I .lelivist Miice the I ''70s

when he worked as an intern in

llarvev Milk's oftlce. the first

.'peiilv gay elected politician

11! 1 :ii(lS interview with I he

\\,i-li Hilton I'osl. Jones credited

Milk with his involveniciil in the

iiiovcinent, insisting none ol his

activism would have happened

without him. "He was extraordi-

ii.irilv kind to me and saw strengths

III iiic that I didn't even know 1

li.id
"

In Ihe early 1980s, while AIDS
was still a new and widely mis-

understood issue. Jones was a

founder of the San Irancisco AIOS

Foundation, a group that has grown

into one of the largest advocacy

organizations for people living in

Itie I niied States with AIDS
Jones conceived the idea for the

\II)S Memorial Quilt in the mid-

l>)SOs, and created the first quill

panel in honor of a friend Since

the idea's conception, it has grown

into the world's largest community

arts project, memorial i/ing over

8'),00() killed by AIDS in the I'.S

lixpecting a large crowd lor

Jones' speech, Heemyn said. "I

don't expect a single scat lo be

empty."

Though focusing on l.OHl

issues, Beeinyn is tiplimistic thai

Jones will see people of all gender

and sexual orienlatioiis in the audi-

ence

T hope the panels iiiere.ise v is-

ibilily by bringing people in lioni

beyond the l.CilU comimiiiitv. he

s.iid

Spcikers in upeoming weeks

include .Amy K.iv. hill ol folk

group. The Indigo dirls. Singer-

Songwriter /oe I ewis and I.eslea

Newman, the author of "I leather

Has Two Mommies." along with

56 other books.

Chancellor Robert ( llolub

will introduce Jones before his

speech and will welcome him to

campus. Heemyn said the event has

received, "a lot of support from the

administration."

The final cost of the eveiii was

approximately S.^O.OOO according

to Heemyn and paid for with grants,

university funding and community

sponsors Wednesday's event is co-

sponsored by the I 'Mass (enter

lor Health I'roinoiion and lapestry

Health.

The Stonewall ( entci is ,i

bisexual, gay, lesbian, queei and

transgender ceniei on e.iiiipus II

is o|)en to all sludenis. laculiv and

members of ihe I'loneci V.illev

communiiv

AceoidiiiL' to the ceniei s web-

site. It .iKo seeks lo educate the

communitv and campus about

ways to cieate .1 iiioie welcoming

cnviionmcnl for bisexual, gay. Ics-

bi.iii queer .iiid liaiisueiider indl-

\ idil.lls ,ind suppoucls

I M.iss is home lo tlie third

oKlesi Shinewall ( ciiler 111 the

n.ition. leioiclmi: lo Heemv n

Ihe center is n.imed lot Ihe

Stonewall Inn, a gathering place

for LCiHf community members

in the (ireeiiwich Village neigh-

borhood of New York C ily dur-

ing the I'*<i0s, when homosexu-

ality was considered .1 eiimm.il

act. Often raided bv police. 11

IS largely regarded .is the lust

location where l.tiHI commu-
nity members stood up and pro-

tested the laws, fhc protests are

today considered a key event in

the (iay Rights Movement in the

l.nited Slates.

Michelle HilUini\ can he

reached <il nuiMillia <i sliidcnl

laiHi'i^ all

CAVES from page 1

elcclron acceptor, tliev use

various ditlerenl things." he

said "I hey have a lot of luuel

bch.iviius tluil aie (.urieiitly

not understood that could be

helpful for energy gcneraiion

Understanding these bugs could

give us insight into the origin id

life on l.arth and poieiilially on

other planets as well

Hloult's field of interest is

water tlovv, specifically in ihe

fluids thai exist deep in the

mine aiiiDiigst the inicroorg.in-

isms.

"I'm inieresicd 111 looking at

the interface between these llu-

ids and the life ihal they support

deep underground," he said.

However interesting the

exploration may have been, the

working conditions of the mine

were far from ideal Despite a

surface temperature ol ne.nlv

100 degrees.

Blouti and his team experi-

enced temperatures of a mere

50 degrees Fahrenheit in the

middle sections of the mine and

90 degrees or more at their max-

imum depth of 4,9IM) feel In

addition, many tunnel palhwavs

contained a myriad of obsuales

including iiiassue rubble piles

impeding navel and ponN ,i|

llee/ing w.ilei. ^s.iisl litjli .il

limes, to be watlcd thuuigh

(Her.ill. Hloull coiKluded.

It w,is ,1 siieicsslul II ip. but the

lescui-li IS not ycl ov ei

1 III actually planning to jio

bai.k to llic mine 111 Oclubei llns

\eai to put III sitine iiisti uiiieilta-

lioii.
' he s.iid "So il s uu think

.iboui II, lis kind ol llic beeiii^

ning ol a long-term project
'

( anicnin iitrd can he reached

al iil<irda \ludciU iiiiiii'-s edit

David liouu ixplored .111 .ib.mdoned uold niiiu in Suilh Oakola for

a poteiui.il uiidergrouiul l.ib liK.itioii,

UMass discusses Funding questions at Forum
lion

••
H.'ville said • Ihere's uoiiiu lo to-ltwr economic downlums.' s,ud includes eduealion and seiMces, ^ ''

' — - HHHSHJ^^^^^^^V

TITLE from page 1

I he issue of funding was on

Ihe minds of imny p;inicipants in the

liinim, espcvially iIk- conflict betvvcx-n

Kite luiKlmg and ihe enlrcpivneunal

.ipproiich

"If we go wilhtKil stale support."

Ma> s.iid. "then we 'Uike oti the hiind-

eulls' .uki can avoid a Ud of bua'au-

ii ic pnKesscs we have to go thixntgh

1 vciiise ol iIk" slate"

M.iss.ichu.setts was compaaxl to

public higlKT ediKaiion in \1rginia.

which uses a system of iiH;enlive> aixl

iastiiutioiul auioiKMnv from the state

bureaucr.ic) lo enciHinige pcTfonrunce

iiiil allordiibility Ilie pa-sKlent could

kK)k al lax policy. " May ctmlmued.

"The uix exemption on Mar\;ird's

endownKnl woukl float the UMass

syslcttv"

"1 don't sec it as an either slate-sup-

p«Hi or enUvpreneunal support posi-

tum," Reville said 'I here s going u

be state-support tor tlie L niversity lor

the liMieseeiible future. There iire a Uu

of difVereni arguments about at what

level that support shouKI fv ollered

Ihe budget exists within a niiicrocviv

noinic picture that's verv ci>mplicated,

so as we kx>k to iK" luiure it's going

lo be chiillenging as it is in virtiuillv

every stale ti> stv draiiulic iiicTX-ases

in public support for higher c-ducaiioii

under llw cireumsUUKcs." coniinucxl

Revilk

•St) I llunk well luive mi clniice

fnit to be ctitrepreneunal in the system

iind in liiiK I ho|v state govemnK-nl

will coiuinue to su(i(>'rl |xiblic higlier

cdiicatuMi iuxl ik) so al iui iiKtvasing

level and in exchange fiw tlwl, demaiKl

a ptiblic mivsKMi So I lliink we've got

to find ways of KikuKing being a stiiie

supported instiiulion al the s;une time .is

being more entrepreiK-unal iUxl nviin-

laining a public mission." Reville s;iid.

•I've btvn here since 1990 juxl

in that Iiiik: there have been three-

to-ltwr economic downlums.' -vud

Protevsor John Kingston of the lin-

guistics dc-partiiKnl. "Fach lime there

.ire alwavs ilcvp budget cuts, but those

culs ,ire never rc"slorc\l llie president

should have the caixicitv t») extract

resouici-s from everv possible stnuve.

Wiihoul state sup|iort we won't have

the resources to generate revenue hv

our own means."

"Most public universities have

ihrcv sources ol fiukliiig tetleral. state

,ind tuition .iikI I(.vs." Mav s.iid "In

timers (Xisi ihev we're iiHistIv lundcxl bv

the stales; n«iw they're" iiKistly lunded

bv the fcilenil government, lollowed

bv tuition ,iiid then stale support

Most |vople .igree 1h.1l [Mibhc edu-

cation should have public funding, bui

they dim'l want U) have lo piiv higher

taxes. s»> It fiecomc's possible to tax

the (-Hipulace when they go lo college

Iwo-ihirds of Ihe state biklget is non-

discrelKMiary. things like Medicare and

iviisions and KukIs that the slate must

pav for Ihe remaining third, which

includes eilueaiion and seiMces, is

discretionary funding. Ihe discre'liiMi-

ary funding always gels squeezed

in a downturn, especially c\iucatiiHi,

Kxause the Inivc-rsitv cui always

raise tuition iind lees, but MassC'are

;u)d UK-ntal health sen ices can't."

|X-v eloping alteniaiive revenue

sire-ains is anothc-r role of the pre"sidenl,

a.s well," I"hi>nia.s said. "I think the

stale supp*>n approiich and the entre--

preneurial .ippruich can fx." mutually

compiilible Some systems may w;uii

to make a iKavier invc'stment in one

vcTsas the iHhtT, but I think it's based

on iIk' cireumsuuices and all of the

environmental considerations the

economic cin ironiueni, I'm Uilking

about that sIkhiM plav inlo the final

consider.it ion on that, but no they're*

noi mutiuilly inciHiipiitible
"

l"he public forum was the third

for the ( ommitlcv m a circuit of the

I 'Mass system this week.

Malhew M RhIkiiv 1 an he ivih lied

at mn>l>iin-<a .siikk'Pii iiniass edit

S<iA president Hr.mdoii l.mer

TuesJ.iv.
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Guess how many jelly beans

are in thejarl

Entertowin
a streetdeal!
Simply fill out the entry foiTn with your name, e-mail address.

year of graduation, telephone number, and your guess of the number

of jelly beans in the jar. The person guessing the exact nurnber or

closest to the exact number will win the jar of jelly beans.

Drawing to be held

on September 30th
Entrants must be UMass students

on the meal plan
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1 have always wanted to write a book that ended with the word mayon-

naise.'" -Richard Brautioaa-
ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGL\N.COM

Leave UMass, Betting for better grades Artists Impress with Summer of Music
^- 1 I K .... \.'....,.r.>miltiii.iIf1i\lt|iVit<\V\.lll<tmiwh ^^^

Study abroad
Hilie iluHif;hi <)| siuilvmy jbruud

has sliDt Licri)s> voiir mind tor a mil-

lionth

Hannah Grossman "*" ^

o n d .

do 11' ir you don't and you sutler

Irom tear of missing out. clinically

known as (OMO. \ou will surely

have to see a physician

Living and studying in Prague

IS now entrenched in my box of

memories, which Tm constantly

re»)pening

I can't holies e my semester abroad

IS o\er and I'm hack at the I'mversity

of Massachusetts this fall. IXm'l get

me wiong. I'm pumped to he here.

I rememhci how imxious I wus

IvtiMV depiuling lasi January I didn't

know the( /cvh kmguiige. I h;idtKiclue

what or where anything was. I didn't

lia\e a single friend ;ind in all truth,

I didn't really kiK)w that much aKxit

I'raguc Hut. with ;ui\iety caiiK' excitc-

iiKiU I could m)t svait to be walking

through the alleyways and caslle> of

which I lukl only scvn in photographs.

1 was eager to study and travel with

iHeikLs I h;id vc-t to meet.

UMass. one ol the most impacting

educational experiences of my career

as a student has certainly been w ith

C"Hr in Prague.

Through writing book reviews,

listening to my enonnously knowl-

edgeable professors as well as to

V isiting lecturers and tounng numer-

ous east-central European capitals, I

accrued an immense familiarity with

the history I had come to learn.

Previously, I had a modicum of

knowledge about life in Prague.

How it seated the Holy Roman
Empire, when the country gained

independence after World War

I, how It was handed over to

Na/i (iermany under the Munich

Agreement and how Soviet com-

munism veiled the country for

decades and about the Velvet

Revolution which overthrew the

authoritarian rule.

After learning all of this in

class, I walked the streets with

my beaming professors who
had lived through years of the

country's struggles and were

able to present their country

with pride.

Living and studying in Prague is now
entrenched in my box of memories,

which Tm constantly reopening.

Now, sitting 4.11(10 miles from

I ufiipe. I Mlect on all the memt»vs

slielveit in my muni picnicking in

\icnn.i. hiking tlinKigfi tlw Hohemian

l*.inK.lisi'. walking tImKigli a ikunp silver

miiK". sitting m on Mavs in the nxist

hc-autitul cailK-dnils. ituKing in llerlia

driving iilimg the Rivci HiiuiK-s. tracing

Katkii's penpiitclic hkiokv to school

with mv own leci In better undcTstand

hiin ;ukI his labvimth ^ind e;Uing deli-

CKKis /nuyJina (ice civiun).

I was walking into castles

because I lelt like it, playing with

royal peactKks drinking in beer

gardens, taking aimless midnight

walks, spontaneously hopping onto

trains leav ing Prague, not being able

to correctly say mv street name.

h:/nicka (pronounced rje/neetska).

dancing on tram tracks, learning

hisiory I've never been exposed to

before, walking through .Auschwitz,

missing home, leeling like I'm on

top ol the world and swimming

oiitd(H)rs in Prague's biggest pool,

Podoli while It snowed.

in choosing central European

and Jewish studies. I expected

to learn an immense amount of

modern Jewish history in central

E,uri>pe - and hoy did I learn. As

a Judaic studies and compara-

tive literature major, this experi-

ence abroad taught me in a way
that's impossible to learn here

at I Mass

Not only did I get to study m a

t'onnal academic setting, but C'ET

brought me to Hudapest, Vienna

and Krakow, where remnants of

what I had read in essays and

books came to life In addition to

siudvitig the Jewish past, I was

i;rantcd the opportunity to partici-

pate in Its present.

Through volunteering at

Prague's Jew ish day school, par-

ticipating in Sabbath services

and establishing friendships with

members ol the C /ech Union of

Jewish Students. I was able to

tamiliari/e myself with today's

community.

As I enter mv senior year I reflect

on all of the courses I have taken.

Although I learned a great deal at

Liv ing where the history unfolded

augmented my education, as my feet

felt the cobblestone beneath me and

my eyes absorbed monuments and

ev idence of a changing society.

With the encroaching Oct. 10

International Programs Office appli-

cation deadline for many study

abroiid pri)grams. it is wise to begin

pimdering which counuy yi>u want

to be living in next semester The

geographically comprehensive list

of UMass programs is impressively

long and there arc also many non-

L)Ma.ss prograras, one of which I

piuiicipated in to get an even more

unliuTiiliar cxpenence.

Though I feared the paperwork

would be a complex hindrance to the

actual studying abn>ad. it was sur-

prisingly simple iind straightf»)rwanl

The experienced and devirted IPO and

C'ET staff could not have been more

helpful in making the pre-program

process slide by with ease.

Unless your time sensitive course

requirements must be tilled on the

UMass campus or your health is

threatened, there is really no reason

to not study abroad. If you're eligi-

ble and love new opportunities, take

a look at IPO's offering of programs

in over 60 countnes.

Dnnk mate in Argentina, walk past

the Coliseum on your way to class

in Rome, take bucket showers in

Cihana, snorkel in the (ircat Barrier

Reef, hear a government address in

Tiananmen Square or flirt with sexy

blondes on Stivkholm's Djurgdrden

Island, l.eam a new tongue, meet

new people and examine a new area

of history.

Walking past the UMass pond
or climbing Mt. Sugarloaf can

be breathtaking if you allow it,

but it's nothing like strolling

through 1,000-year-old castles

and alleyways.

No matter what continent you

ch<K)sc to live on for a semester or two,

the experience will be life defining and

an ineffaceable memory. U'Ma.ss will

be here when you get back.

Hannah (imssman is a CDllcgian

iiilummsl and can he reached at

hf(n)ssma(ajStudent. umwis. eJu.

Working for good grades thai amoiiiu ii

a (iPA close enough to 4.0 is vvliat most

siiidcnis strive for in their four years in

college, but motivation sometimes tailcs

when roommaics and

Amanda Joinson "rt;ani/ations ur,.h

a^—^—a»-^^—^i» their attention, laihci

than keeping in mind
the tinal outcome ol their academic hard

work at the end of the semester.

What if there was something to iiuicasc

motivation much like when their p,in.iits

or grandparents would take them for kc
cream when they achieved honor-roll in

grade school'.'

A website called Ultrinsic aims to do

just that, increasing motivation of students

enrolled in universities and colleges by

providing incentives to students that reach

their goals.

Currently available at Harvard, Hosion

College and Boston University along with

33 other universities across the country.

Ultrinsic allows students to place money on

what they intend to achieve in class.

I he amount of money the student bets

on their studies is up to ihein Ultrinsic

then looks into the students' histor) and

determines how much they are willing to

pay if the student does succeed

When the semester ends and grades are

posted, "rewards" are given.

1 he "reward," as it is called by tlO
Steven Wolf and co-founder, Jeremy Cielbari,

is just like getting paid for good grades. With

U^ltrinsic students that cannot phvsicallv and

mentally handle adding another responsibil-

ity of a job during their eiuollinent can have

the opportunity to make money on what is

essentially full-time employment their

education.

In this day and age students are so accus-

tomed to immediate results like that «>f

searching on the Internet for their reference

article.

College does not give you immediate

satisfaction; students wait fur their test

grades and wait on their CiPA to adjust at

ilic ciul nl c.kIi semesier N>i mic can guar-

antee vou a high paying job, or even a job,

after vou graduate but Ultrinsic convinces

students 10 slay motivated throughout their

tour or iiiurc years and achieve the v;iadcs

ih.ii will |>usli them forward in this tough

economy.

The expenses put toward tuition and

textbooks are astronomical enough, stu-

dents do not need to be losing the little

money they have so to guarantee that stu-

dents do not waste their money away, so

Ulrinisic offers grade insurance.

The "reward" as it is called

by CEO Steven Wolf and

Co-Founder, Jeremy Gelbart,

is just like getting paid (or

gpod grades. With Ultrinsic

students that cannot physical-

ly and mentally handle add-

ing another responsibility of

a job during their enrollment

can have opportunity to make

money on what is essentially

full time employment

Not doing well in the English class you

are enrolled in to lullill your literature gen-

eral education requirement'.' Insurance avail-

able lor individual courses and overall (iPA

allows students to essentially receive a bad

grade .ind gel cash for it.

Ultrinsic rewards money if you receive

good grades and bad, if you are willing to

place a small bet. Now when I say bet, don't

think of It like throwing chips down on a

blackjack table.

Vou are pulling money down to push

you to do well, an incentive, accord-

ing Ultrinsic. It is not about luck, it is

all about your motivation to iiiake the

money, much like it you knew how lo

(.luint cards.

Students' skill level or ability to lol-

low through with course work is what

the incentive relies on. Success and cash

earned is 100 percent in the hands of the

student, much like if you were working on

commission.

If students allow their roommates to

overwhelm them and clubs to take up more

time than their coursework. they will lose the

money, but that is their fault. The claim to

academic success was placed in confidence

by the student. The mishaps of sleeping in

and missing homework assignments are on

their shoulders.

The money may not be much though, when

students first join Ultrinsic.

During the first year v>\' involvement

students can only put as much as S25

towards an incentive. Once students'

academic years continue, the incentives

which are registered with the company
increase.

L Itrinsic is offering students money for

their success much like the "real world"

Higher grades, more knowledge and more

money just like if you are good at what you

do in the job force

Eel's be honest, all students need

extra cash, whether it goes towards

next semester's tuition or Eriday

night's bar tab.

Ultrinsic is handing money to you if you

are willing lo put as much time and effort

into your class work as you probably should

be in the first place.

Unfortunately, for UMass students will-

ing to bet on their success, U'ltrinsic docs

not include us as one of its participating

schools.

Amanda Jmnson is a Collegian columnist

and can be reached at ajoinsonia student

umass.edu.
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A h.iikii is an old toim ol poetry lioni

jtip.iii,
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Mythology and misconceptions about taxation policy
The sheer volume of deinagoguery sur-

rounding the subject of taxes demands

that I take some lime to dispel a few of its

biggest myths.

The myth repeated most often is the

idea that tax cuts

Ben Rudnick "'•"^'" '^^
g°^f"'-^_^„^_^_^_ ment money, which

is wrongheaded on at

least two levels. The first issue is that rev-

enue from income taxes does not belong to

the government, but rather to those under

the threat of IRS persecution who were

coerced into handing over their cash.

Politicians arguing that tax cuts cost the

government are like schoolyard bullies,

whining when their victims suddenly decide

lo only give them a quarter of their lunch

money instead of half. Contrary lo the myths,

history pnives that cutting taxes leads to

increased ectmomic activity, which actually

swells the eovemment's colTers.

In 1964. the tax cuts that JFK pushed for

before his death enacted, which lowered the

lop tax rate from W to 70 percent and the

bottom rate from 20 to 14 percent in 1965

IRS data shows a small drop in individual lax

rcvcmie that year, but then revenues exploded

from $53.7 billion to $159 billion in 1976, a

rise of close to 300 percent. Inflation over that

period was around SO percent, therefore the

growth in tax revenue was overwhelmingly

due to increa.sed economic activity.

Over the course of Reagan's two terms,

the highest inflation rate decreased to 33

percent and the system was dramatically

simplified from 16 dilTerent tax brackets

down to four The rates stayed roughly the

same until Clinton raised them in 1993.

but individual income tax revenues almost

doubled between 1980 and 1992 again far

exceeding the rate of inflation.

The picture dunng the 2(KK)s is less clear

with contributors warping economic data such

as the dot-com crash. 9/11. two wars and the

complex phasing in of the Bush tax cuts.

However, government collections from

economic sources that rose in 2001 later

fell in the wake of that year's events, but

increased again even faster between 2003

and 2008. af^er which the effects of the

most re';ent recession came into play.

l-vcn President Obama implicitly recog-

nizes that lowering taxes encourages greater

economic activity. Otherwise, why would

he give impassioned speeches touting his

plans to fix the current economic mal-

aise by helping "small businesses upgrade

their plants and equipment. " and persuading

"large corporations to gel otT the sidelines

and start putting their profits to work " by

giving them tax breaks for investment'.'

Obviously, he understands that the way

to persuade people and companies to invest

in the econoiny is lo increase the potential

rewards for that risk and accept the stimu-

lative cfTect of tax cuts as fact.

All that does is make
the system more vulner-

able to the lobbyists.

Unfortunately, the Congressional

Budget Office, which pundits and politi-

cians invariably cite when claiming that

tax cuts "cost" the government moncv

by increasing deficits, does not recogni/e

the relationship between lower taxes and

greater economic activity. Ama/ingly, the

CBO reports display an utter detachment

froin reality in predicting CiDP growth of

4.5 to 5.6 percent and an casing of unem-

ployment to five percent between 201 2 and

2020. regardless of the tax policies enacted

over those years.

Another whopper told about the Bash lax

cuts is that they benefit (Hily the rich. However,

factual analysis reveals that if extended to

2020. less than 1 9 percent of their value will

benefit upper income taxpayers. This is accord-

ing lo the Tax Policy Center of the Urban

Institute and BRX)kings Institution, hardly a

bunch of right-wing tirebninds.

llie truth is. with or without the Bush tax

cuts, those vv ith higher incoines pay more than

their "fair share" of federal income taxes. In

2007. the lop one percent of earners, defined

as those making more than S4I0 thousand

per year, earned 22.83 percent of all personal

income but paid 40.42 percent of personal

income taxes. The numbers for the top five

percent, defined as those earning more than

SI 60 thousand, are even more lopsided as

their share of income was 37.44 percent while

their share of taxes was 60.63 percent.

Yet, none of tins gets to the mot of America's

tax pmblcmis. for example, the tmly wealthy,

whose iiKoine is dcTived mostly fhim invesl-

inenLs, pay lower rates on their capital gains and

dividends than many do on hourly wages or sala-

ries. In realitv, the govemmcTit levies the highest

tax rates against those who happen lo be succes.s-

ful in tlK'ir (x;c-upations, perversely pn)\ iding a

huge disiiK-entive to seek greatcT success.

It might seem simple to address this prob-

lein by raising the tax rates on these sourc-

es of income, but that would be disiisuous.

Investmcnit enables companies 10 grow, hire

moa* workers and research new technologies,

but only at tlie nsk of losing money if the com-

pany fails. If rewards decrease by higher taxes

on capital gains and dividends, the inducement

to invest in the first place dtvreitses.

Real progress on taxes will require more

thiin adjusting rales a hit here iind there or

hveaking the code with incentives for this or

tfial. All that does is make the system more

vulnerable to the lobbyists. To abolish the

favoritism and social engineering of the cur-

rent lax code, encourage greater prospenty, and

make the system truly equitable, we must stop

liLxing income and start taxing economic activ-

ity. What we need is the Fair Tax, so check it

out at fairtax org.

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian Coliinmisi

and can he reached at hntdnicklahisloiy.

iimass.edu.

li\ KAft Mai-Donald
i;oll KUIAN SiMl-

t iiu ft the main reasons mv

ill.. Imjvn whole albums anv-

iiioic' I-- because most albums

ill. II come out only have a few

' >".| songs. What's the sense

.ending $15 if you're just

L'oing 10 listen to two or three

uv)()d tunes.' It's more feasible to

download individual songs and

iust throw ihein onto your iPod.

Very rarely do albums come
ak)ng that entertain a listener

ihitHighoui the entire listening

cspcrience

I his makes 2010 a rare

occurrence. Many albums that

vcre released during the short

•uininer months were actually

ivoiih paying full price. Cireal

i.onipil.ition sets were released

'>y »)asis and Jay-Z, and new

music was debuted by many of

the most popular acts out there,

111 all genres.

I he summer of 2010 had

omcihing for everyone and

music aficionados of all kinds

iu>dded their heads to the beat

till months.

Ir'tin the man who
penned "Single Uadies," and

I iiibrclla, " could you expect

anything other than a catchy

iimmer must-have',* The
I )ream, the master of slow jams,

icle.iscd "l.ove King." a highly

.u cKiiined album full of intcl-

liicnt lyrics and memorable
iuiviks Summer playlists around

ihe nation included "Make Up
U.ig," and "F I L A "

A wildly popular rapper

III the early 20()0's, hminem
burst onto the 2010 scene

with "Recovery." Anyone not

living under a rock this sum-

mer heard "Love the Way You

l.ic." Ills now overplayed hit

with Rihanna. "W.T.P." is a

fun, club-likc song, and with

the beats from "You're Never
Over," and background music

reminiscent of T l.'s "W hat "I'ou

know About I hat." Mr. Mathers
had definitely made a come-
back.

No summer list would be

complete without Drake Ihe
Canadian actor-turned rapper 'is

a fixture on the radio, in com-
mercials and on red carpets

His newest album, Thank Me
Later," includes the now well-

known "Over" and "Find Your
Love." The wordsmith also

debuts new jams and future hits

"Show Me a (lood Time" and
"Fireworks.'

A sort of niini-C 1) with only

six tracks. Blake Shelion's "All

About lonighi" proves that

quality is better than quantity

"Draggin' Ihe River," featur-

ing Shelion's fiancee Miranda
Lambert is a feel-good tune,

while ballad "Suffocating" is

sure to tug at the hearlstnngs ol

country fans

.Another couniiy singer.

Dierks Bent Icy. released an

album this summer On his new
CI) "Up on the Ridge. " Bentley

relies on other country croon-

ers, including Lambert and Kris

Kristofferson. This album is a

throwback to the days when the

fiddle and banjo were the im>st

featured instruments in country

tunes and is nothing like the

mainstream country heard on
radios today. His backwoods
spin on I2's "Pride (In the

Name of Love)" is a must-

listen

Shcryl Crow returned back

to her country roots this sum-

mer with "100 Miles from

Memphis." though 11 has more
of a contemporary and easy lis-

tening feel to It. Crow covers

the Jackson 5's "I V\ant You
Back," and does Ihe song jus-

lice. Though "Sign Your Name,"
featuring Justin limberlake is

quite good, it's "Our Love is

Fading" that steals the show and

won't work itself oui ol soiii

head easily.

Alter Hand nl Horses' medi-

ocre "Life on l.arth" made iis

way onto "The Twilight Saga

Fclipse Soundtrack," it can be

assumed that the band will gam
a little notoriety, which they

deserve. Anyone who enjoyed

that track will be blown awav by

"Laredo" or "Factorv" off the

band's summer album "Infinite

Arms." The album, however,

falls a little Hat after the first

half

Kclaiively unknown indie

hand Wolf Parade doesn't have

the cleanest vocals or strongest

guitar rilTs, but "Kxpo 86" is

worth a listen. "Ghosi Parade,"

which made it onto the airwaves

this summer is addicting and

the strong drumbeats of "Palm
Road" and "Cave-O-Sapien"
provide a good soundtrack for

rushing lo classes

lok>o PoliceC lub's"Champ"
isn't as engaging as last year's

"hiephant Shell," but it's defi-

nitely a toe-tapper and should

propel the ( an.idian group

into the realm of mainstream

indie rock. Songs "Bambi" and

"Favourite Colour" are must-

listens.

Other vvorthw hile albums that

came out this sunuuer include

Stone Temple Pilot s self-iitled

CI), 30hI3's pop extravagan/a

"Streets of Ciold" and Lil Jon's

fisi-pumping album "Crunk

See SUMMER on page 6
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M.iddcn 20n, which was released on August 10th, was vet another great title in a video Kame franchise that

has vet to disappoint its maiiv Uival tans.

Madden 2011 Impresses
Nk. K O'Mm 1 EY year's game are the sort of minor 'Ask Madden" optioin\ N

CoLLHilAN STAir

Year after year. FA Sports puts

out its version of Madden NFL.

which is immediately gobbled up

by its core audience. But when

it comes to the franchise's more

casual audience, one question usu-

ally comes up: "Am 1 just paying

S(>0 lor a roster update?"

The answer is usually along the

lines ol "meh." as FA Sports tries

to throw in a flashy new feature

tliai may or may not pan out in

future years (See; QB vision cone.

Superstar Mode). But in the most

rcceni rendition of Madden, which

no longer features the former NFL

coach at a voice talent, a couple of

key yet subtle gameplay changes

could be enough to upgrade that

answer to "not as much."

1(1 non-fans of the series, not

much has changed in the Madden

world since 2004. Randy Moss is

still broken and most players are

mill open to average about 500

vards passing a game if they want.

So. obviously, if you don't care

about blocking schemes or plajf

callini!. by all means don't buy Ihe

game.

Hui. the changes made in this

tweaks that add that little extra

spark lo the hardcore football

video game fan.

First, it's a huge deal for enthu-

siasts of the X's andO's aspect of

football: a revamping of blocking

schemes. In the past, running the

ball involved lo«>king at your line-

men, looking at the defense and

hoping that the right people get

blocked. What's changed is that,

instead of showing lineman fol-

lowing a vague "run block" com-

mand, the game will show you

the specific blocking assignments

pre-snap.

So. if you take a glance at the

play map before the snap of tfie

ball, you can actually see whether

or not your right guard is actually

trying to go after Ihe middle line-

backer on a halfback dive instead

of going afkr the backside end.

It's a small difference, but it makes

running Ihe ball a dream compared

to years past. If the back is stopped

in the backfield, you can at least be

glad that the line actually tried to

stop Ihe defender.

Second is a feature marketed

towards both the casual and impa-

tient gamer. Ciamellovv, which is

sort of a better version of the

ion in games

past, allows the player to forego

the full playbook and let the game

choose the play. It's like having

your own otTensive coordinator,

a comparison that's supported by

the fact that Ihe game will have a

"coach" advise you on the play as

the offense walks to the line.

Functional on both sides ot

the ball. (Jameflovv. with the help

of the accelerated clock option,

speeds up the pace of the norm

game and usually comes up with a

solid choice for a play, especial Iv

since draws and running out of the

shotgun are now more cfTective.

While a perfect choice tor

the less-plcky users on ofTense.

(iamellow has a minor flaw on

defense. It speeds up the pace, but

at the expense of Ihe amount of

lime players used to have to make
pre-snap adjustments.

Speaking of which, pre-snap

adjustment controls have been

changed t(> a clunkier, less-intui-

tive format However, due to fiin

outcry, a patch is now available

online to restore the original con-

See Madden on page 6

Kmint-m had a major comeback this summer, with lii« hit album "Recoverx." Music Itwvrs t-vvrvAvherc

ci>uldn'l ({i"t enough of his top^-harling sung "Lovi- the W'.iv You I ie."

Tobacco to break down Iron

Horse this Thursday night
CiAKItl BKOIH
(.111 Lhi.lW Si VII

Tom Fee, better known
as Tobacco, is coming lo the

Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton this Thursday.

Tobacco is the principle song-

writer and "singer" for the

psychedelic electro-pop band
Black Moth Super Rainbow.

Tobacco exclusively "sings"

through a vocoder.

His signature vocals build

a great deal of the haunting

atmosphere found in both

Black Moth and his solo work
Hunched over the bi/arre-look-

ing vocoder. Tobacco generates*

surprisingly lush harmonic tex-

tures where there would oth-

erwise be the voice of a puny
human.

In Black Moth Super Rainbow,

the vocoder vocals take on

a character of childlike pop
whimsy, but they tend to sound a

little more frantic in Tobacco's

solo work. Against skittering

saccharine synth riffs, chunky
hip-hop beats and bass-lines

fuzzed out almost to the point

of being incomprehensible, his

psychotic electronic whispers

become creepily engaging On
"Heavy Makeup." he repeats

to the listener: '"You got sick

from a lolly lolly h)llipop. You
feel free when you're killing

me." Ihe darkly absurd lone

of Tobacco's solo work is what

distinguishes it from his work
with the band..

He released his first solo

LP. "F'cked Up Friends." in

October of 2008. featuring the

likes of .Aesop Rt>ck on an

outstanding rap track entitled

"Dirt." I-arlier this year, he

followed up with the similarly

alliterative "Maniac Meat."

Like the first album, it is

largely comprised of scratchy

industrial beats, piercing sirens,

creepy catchy synth hook, and

robotic ramblings strained

through atonal chromatic cre-

scendos. It also features Beck
on two tracks.owhich provides

enough nonsense to keep up

with the insanity in the music.

The feeling that the machines

being used lo generate the

sounds on Ihe album are con-

stantly breaking down pervades

the listening experience. Notes

cut out. tones bend awkwardly,

melodies flicker on and ofT it

sounds as though Tobacco him-

self Is malfunctioning.

Ho released two visual proj-

ects based on his "F'cked Up
Friends" album the "F'cked
Ip I riends" DVD and the

"F'cked Up Friends 2" DVD
Blu-ray set. which is curiously

self-described as "the first ever

low resolution. Lo-Fi BlueRay
video" Primarily scrapped

together out of obscure 1980s

\'HS and Belamax. the visuals

of "F*cked Up Friends " reflect

Tobacc "s artistic ethic. Like

the video, he thrives on tak-

ing outdated technology and
reusing it in bold, often fright-

ening new ways. Doors open
at 10 p.mn an. Tobacco fea-

tured openery Junk Culture and

Dreamend. Keep an eye out for

his garishly named Black Moth
ban-male. Ihe Seven Fields of

Aphelion, backing him up on

synthesizers.

Garth Brndv can he reached

at jihrodyia student, umass.edu.

Tobacco, also a member of popular indie-hand Black Moth Super RainKw, promises to put on an incredible

show this Thursdav at the Iron Horse Music Hall.
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"The American": More Than

Just Another Action Film

Actor/rapper Drake made a <pla.sh this Nuninior with his album "Thank Me Later." Liiiteners tvcr>->*here wcrt

snappin): ihcir tinkers u» the now ijuitc-popular siw^s "CXcr" and "Find Your Love."

Summer of Music
gUtpdend mad at i^oiu..

WRITE FOR Arts!

Email
artsC>dailycollegian.com

Madden 2011 a fan favorite

MUSIC from page 5

Rock." Kvcn MIA released a

new CD, which sounds ulmosi

exactly like her older ones.

titled "A/' /\Y / ." It was quiie

weird, but fun at limes.

Though the habit of down-
loading music isn't going out of

style any lime soon, the success

of 20IO's summertime releases

may provide some reassurance

to the tanking CD industry.

This summer also provided

a successful artistic release for

artists of all kinds. Music fans

everywhere surely found some-
thing to blast from car stereos,

something to make a bonfire

more enjoyable or at least some-

thing to distract them from the

monotony of summer jobs.

Kale Miu-Donald can he

reached ai kaillynm(qi,sludent.

uma.ss.edu.

MADDEN from page 5

trols. Hooray community influ-

ence.

A third major change is in the

Madden 's announcer's bmith Now
completely devoid of the familiar

tandem of AI Mich.u*ls and John

Madden, the game now features

the solid color commentary of Cris

Collinsworth and the new addition

this year, the oft-over-the-lop-but-

in-an-awesome-way Ous Johnson.

Instead of Michaels' usual pro-

fessional tone of broadcasting.

Johnson actually brings a level of

excitement, which is a nice touch,

especially for big plays and close

games.

All-in-all. Madden NFL II

makes a few subtle changes that

blend nicely into the familiar fran-

chise. It's a better change than in

years past, where new modes have

tried to change things outside of

the number one reason people buy

the game: to sit down and play a

football game.

If you were on the fence about

Madden NFL 1 1 . and those chang-

es don't entice you. don't buy the

game, especially if you've gotten a

vcrsioil in recent years. But if they

do. it gives a new feel to actually

playing the game.

Sick O'Mtillev can he reached

ul mtmalleva .student umo^s cdu

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^'

Serving olhers .\ime /9AV - and STILL making a difference!

A STII|>KNT / COMMl'NITY SKRVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dcpl. of I andscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH Ol'T—AND BRCOMK A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your (ife wi« hfBi^ER ^e the ^at^^el

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••(iAIN V.^l.l ARLF FXPKklKNCF.
••R» VVARI>|N(;. CHALLF.N(;iN<;. and Fl N

Fall Semester 2010— Recruitment Nights
Vou muiii .iticnd • >\l .il ihcsc Tiicciings No exceptions, even il'\ou ha\ e panicipaied before!

6:(lfl-8:(K) PM iNote; Prompt starting time!!!)

Sept. 13 Mon S.udint I nion Ballroom* Sept. 14 Tues, Student Union Ballroom •

Si'pt. 15 Wed, Student Lnlon Cape Cod Lounge
AsMgnmcnl noiidcalion ONLY 7 huts. Sept 10 a BoltwooJ tabic CC Concourse
X. ic/iyvToiK inifMiiu'\ I > n ii>r j irienui mmi />« »M/i iik noiincuiirm itiier .

Viilunteer, while earning credit!

^^^PSIGN UP NOMU FOR

Members enjoy UMaSSAmherSt ^immammm

unlimited, door-to-

door transportation

between their residence

halls and health services

in Amherst, Hadley,

Northampton and

Florence, for one low

fee per semester

Learn more and
www,umass.edM/Mk

l\N WiNsmi'
C\>lllt,|\\ SlAli

The lalc-suniiiicr release

"The American" was not
one tot the masses. With
big-name actor George
C'looney .iiui trailers that

made llie iimv ic sceiii like

an aciiuii Hick, this movie
had commercial polenlial.

It turns out this potential
was used in unanticipated
fashion. It ended up being a

compelling low-key thriller

about a man trying to retire

from his litelong vvDrk as

an assassin.

The most challeng-
ing aspect of this movie
is that the audience is

given very little inlVirma-

tion to work with, ^'ou ate

abruptly thrown into the

plot, not knowing how our
main character got there
or where he is going. You
can never really be sure of
the ntain character's real

name as he goes by Jack.
L'dward and Mr. Butterfly
at diflercnl points in the

story. This automatically
adds a mysterious clement
to t'looney's character. It

is also hard to determine
why Jack is doing what he
is doing in the first place.

You don't know why he is

killing people-or for that

matter why they are trying

to kill him.
Another thing some

audiences may find unset-

tling is the partial lack of
sound. There were many
silent moments. which
some may find pointless.

Ihese parts don't really fit

in to this dav and age of
movies \vlicie ilie commer-
cially-successlul ones are

full of explosions, laughs
and loud soundtracks
While there is some music.
II IS not IiiIIn present and il

certainly doesn't lead the

film. There are quite a few
scenes where the only audi-

ble language that is being
used by the characters is

body language. While this

may be interesting to some,
it may not hold the atten-

tion ut everyone in the the-

atre. .All that being said this

was an interesting film.

"The American" did sur-

prisingly well at the bo.x

oftice. It was No. I during
the weekend of its release

and now it is third, two
weeks afterwards. Making
just over S28 million in

two weeks, it seems that

a good amount of people
did decide to go see this

intriguing movie. .\ lot

o1 people may have been
drawn in by the flashy style

of the advertisements for

this movie which unfortu-
nately painted a different

picture about il but hnpc-

fully some were thought-

ful enough to enjoy this

strange and riskv piece of
film.

This movie told the

thoughtful story of a man
who had .1 vcrv diflicull

job and \v lu> uas dwell-

ing on Ills pasi .Ktuuis \S c

find ourselves 111 llie lile <>\

Jack f-dward/Mr Huiiei \'\\

on his last job in a small

lovvn in Italy. He is hired in

make a specialized m.Kliine

gun sniper rifle livhnd for

another ass.issin 1,1 use

on their target W ink- the

process he uses 111 mak-
ing this gun Is iiitercsiing

and creative, it takes pretty

much the entire movie ii>

complete and then leads

to a siiinevvhal unexpccieil

ending.
There is 110 real enil in

this story. Just as suddenly
as we find ourselves in

it we arc out of the ploi

The film is not for the eas-

ily distracted But. if you
want to sit down and watch
an interestingly shot film

about a topic thai is seliiom

viewed with any sort of
realistic ideas, then go sec

this movie.
/an Hi IIS hip can he

reached ul iwin.ship'n sln-

ilenl.uinass edii
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GcorKc Chniney and co-star V'iolantc Placido strike a dramatic pose In the faiUiistic new thriller In .Ante

Corbljin, "Tlu- .American."

#^
CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE

7'oa'B of Amhtnt, MttisacbasetH

PLAY THE HILL
Located in North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS on Rt. 63

• Fall Student Membership
Discount - Just $99

. 9 Hole Twilight Rates: Just $13

cherryh iUgolf. org

(413)256-4071

Potts anchors midfield

in senior year for UM

Si-nior Makacia Potts

axkists and ranked second

is ltM>kin): to repeat her junior vear when she led the Minutewomen in points and

ill yoiils. In six y.imes this season, the midfielder has .1 yoal and an assist.

FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

higher on the field, and having Alesha back ihere really

gives the team great confidence.'"

Barring any injury, Widd;ill shouki be 111 lx'U\ccn (he

pipes all season. Backing her up will Ik- IivsIiiikhi kuii

llufTnian, a twinime .All-Stale player froni BialileKuo. \ 1

Defense
Sovvry has focused a ureal deal 011 delcnsuc pl.iv 111

her time at the helm, uilli ihis se.isun not likels in be

any dilVerent.

Returning senior Jamie Houra/eris will be llie .iiiclioi

ol the line, because ol her extensive postseason expen

ence. She displays skills of a quality defenseman .iik!

has become the team's best outlet passer Many teams

will also choose a defensive player to anchor the penallv

comer due to their passing skills, and Boura/ens fills this

role for L'Mass. In three seasons with the corner unit, she

has tallied 12 goals and Ml assists

Boura/eris will work with talenled newcomers ui

fill the rest of the defensive lines Soulh Atrieu luiiive

I haiido /ono figures to dazzle oppt)sing coaches and

players with her natural skills and instincts for the game

Ireshman Hannah Prince has also impressed Sowrv vvith

her speed .ind versalilitv throughout preseason plav

Also contending for defensive slots are )unii>r

Christine Cutry. sophomore Sarah Schh.sstein, junior

.Amanda Diet/, freshman 1 auren Hague and last season's

Atlantic 10 conference All-Rookie ( allie Svveigan, wlm

will be a redshirt sophomore.

Midfielders
Makaela Pons, tvvt)-tiiiie \ll-,Anierican w ho has started

and been a captain since her stiphoinore season will serve

as the quarterback of the team. She has shown steady

impnivement in each of her three years and ev en became

the points leader in 2(MW w ith l(t goals and 1 1 assists Potts

is another corner unil player and she commands as much

action ihere as she does p,itrolling the midfield

In addition to Potls Nikki I'aiKUictu relunis U' ihc

niidlield from the 20IW squad alter a hue! simt ai hail

back With three assists last year. Sowry only expects her

ruMiibers lo go up now that she is back in the midfield

freshman Mansa Dunn will also be looking lo work

lier wa> into ilic foUiimn in ihe inulficlil

Forwards
1 he Miiuikwniiieii are lorUiii.ile eiuiUL'ii h> hr.wv

back iheii leaiii capiain and biggesi scoiiiij.' tliic.il lioiii

2(H)4 in forward Katie Kelly Often called the iin.si ph\M

cal and emotional player on ihe team. Kelly led hei le.im

III i;oals last yeai with 1 1 ,iiul adiled six assists to set ,1

iKAv personal record in pomis (2S)

Kelly played at llic I niki.1 Slates lieki iltnU-

Association llieli I'eilomiaiice National t'hampioiivlip

ihis summer and in doing so. yaiiied \llal evpi'ii

playing against ihe Ix'sl ciunpetilors in the uainc si

also ihe leader of the pre^s .111,nk lui I M.is^

lurnovers and mismatches

Another newcomer who is creating a hii// jh ,11 i

camp IS Ireshman traiister Melaiue Sutherland Mk
comes to I Mass from Sealord < ollege in Ingland whea

she plaved lor two vears. Sowiy expects Sutherland to

bring with her a natural talent as v^ell as inteniaiional

playing experience thai will help the entire te:im.

"Mel has great endurance," Sowi\ said "She will

probably be rotated in a lot to provide Iresli legs, .mil

when she's in we ex|>eci her u> use her skills and instiik!

lo i;et a lot ol goals lor us."

Rounding out the forwards are sophomores Kara

C liaroehak and Nicole C'ordcro, who s;iw plenty of

action lasi season i>n ihe front line, as well as freshmen

Mika Black. I indsay Bowman. AK- M.M\

MacDonnell and Alexa Sikalis

It remains to be seen who will be in the everydav

starting lineup, but .Sowry s;i>s she is excited about him

the season w ill play out no mailer who it is

Mitlhh'l lliioi/ c I/// he iiiH lied al nn \uhi(I ii \tinUilt

iiilhiss edii

JMU earns upset victory over ranked VT -

Bv Nick BtUA)K\Tn>

t I <l 1 It .L\S t'A>RRfcSIX*lt*M

Janws Miidison did its best 2<Kl7 Appilaehiaii

Stale impressiiHi by handing a Top 2.S Bt'S opponent

Virymia Icvh its seeoiid kiss ol this early season

Ranked No. 1.^ in the lU S national polls.

\ \ lech was upset 21-16 by ihe Dukes fhe

win is considered the second-biggest upset in

a matchup between a I »H>tball ( hampionship

Sabdivision and a fiMitball Bowl

Subdivision college football

team, right behind AST's win

over No. 5 Michigan during the

first week of the 2(M»7 season.

The Dukes arc coining olT u 20(W season

in which il was only one game over .5IM) and

plaved the second half of the season without its

si.irting quarterback.

However, with quarterback Drew Oudzik back

in Ihe picture, the Duke* opened up with a 4K-7 win

over Morehead State and then defeated the in-stale

rival Hokies in surjirising fashion.

With this secimd win, JMl nuived up nine

spots in the US polls from No 1 2 lo No VDudzik,

wht> v^as injured the last half of the 2(»IW season, is

back in his stiirting position and has alreadv com-

FCS Top 25

piled seven touchd«>vvns through onlv two games

(four nishiiig. ihree passing).

With their starting quarterback perfonning .it

such a high level, it's noi surprising that the IXikes

ItHik as if ihey are ready lo shake things up m the

K S lop 2.*> Ihisycar

ViLLANOVA COULD MOVE
National Champion \illanova is repvirtedly

thinking aKml l:iking on tHie of the hanJesi cun-

feiences in the I BS and mov ing into the Big luisl

conleience lor the 201 1 season

fa-sli oil' of a .V*<-0 win at

I ehigli. lite Wikkals cliinbeil Ku.k

into iIk Io|i spiH in iIk- fC S polK with

74 ol a (xissible I
V) (iist p|.n.e votes

In secoml place came the Mountaineers (2-0),

with 25 hrsi place votes and JMl in third with .V)

first place votes

Lvcn though the season has just begun, many

analysts are already kH>kinglowarda20l I Wildcats

team thai could be mov ing li> the I BS and the very

competitive Big I ast All other \illanova sports

teams have been part of the Big I .isi conference

since the second year of the conference's exisience.

This IS not the first tune that the Wildcats have

been olVered a chance lo join the Big I ast in fool-

ball, such was Ihe case in l'W7. wnh the Wildcats

dcxhnmg the invitation. Today. Ihe Big llast is

made up of eight fiH>tball leams.According to the

Philadelphia Daily News, the Big I ast has not

made a fonmal offer lo Villanova. but Ihe confer-

ence is ready to accept Ihe Wiklcais if ihey settle on

making the iiHwe

Riddle nears record
Senior t|iiartert\ick Scolt Riddle will bcviMne ihe

SiHithem CtMilea-nce's all-time leader in p;i.ssing

yards il he throws for jusl 74 yards next Saturday

I U)n is plav ing Division II Shaw this Saturday

and Ridille is entenng Ihc game as the active pass-

ing leader in the f C S

I iiiering the game with l(),.M4 career

passing yards. Riddle looks to surpass the

Mouniaineers'.Annanli i:dvvards in the statistical

calegory. hdwards finished lasi season and his

career with l0.1<->2 passing vards making him the

all-tiiTK passing leader 111 this Southeni C onlerence

This would not be the first record lor Riddle,

v^lio already owns the Stnithcm ( onfercnec all-

lime records for complelions, ti>uchdown passes

and pass attempts Riddle led the league in passing

y arils three times, and is liH)king to etch his naine

imti> another record ihis cinning Saturday

Su k Hellofaitii can he reinhi-d at nhcllofaa

sliuUnt iinuiw lutii

« RTI^V l*.MI» Vl*l>l~ 'S Ml f'lMll MM' '-.

Quarterback Drev* Dudiik led JMl' to a siKnilieanl upset \ ielorv over

X'iruiniaTech over the weekend. Dildrik threxv tor 121 v.irib and .1 m<ti-

s

OTOT'TJDSvKniPSiismKTS?

Contact Jeffrey R. Larnard at

SlH)RiS@])AIITa)IJJi;(iIAN.€QMA
Run for

Senate er House Counj

SCA NoiiiimtiM twm dut ir to S^Milei
availaMf M lrtlp://Miti«iiiiiiss«edii/e€S|if

Reliini tliiiii if iMir Mami Area fitmnmeit

0fNci AT iliiiiW^ili'il 410 Stuitm Untoi

Congratulations Stonewall Center

on Your 25th Anniversary!

Please join us for 9Te following events:

. September 1 5 "LGBTLife over the Past 25 Years: AIDS"

1 19 Agricultural Engineering Building, 4:00pm-6:00pm

• September 1 5, "An Evening with Clevejanes: Four

Decades ofActivism" 65 Bartlett Hall, 8:00 pm

• September 16, Confidential HIV Rapid Testing in the

Campus Center Room 101,lJ^:00pm-3:30pm

~rAPEST\^heUlth.org 2? pray street, Amherst 41 3 548 9992

15 Locations Across western Mass leCenterStreet, Northampton 41 3 586 2016
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Comics. I want them. From you. Yes you.

The one with the torso. Send them to:

Cowics@
OAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Cameron Diaz

2 5 7 9

5 3

7 1 6

1 6

6 4 2

8 3 5

8 9

1 2

4 6 3

Word Search

This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

ACROSS
1 Camille " star

6 Opponent
9 Threw a fit

14 Leek's relative

1

5

Make free (of)

16 Love
17 Surrounding

19 Hunter's cabfn

20 Black and White
21 Water trail

22 sails

23 60s musical

25 Sch near

Harvard
26 Hardships

29 Generosity of

spirit

34 Add to the

beauty of

35 To be paid later

36 Wedding vow
37 Trout lure

38 Actor Wallach
39 Appreciative

43 Temporary
residence

46 Bowling game
47 Davids poetry

48 Chest bone
49 Arena level

50 Tenochtitlan

resident

53 Will VIP

55 Comment from a

klutz

59 Mock playfully

60 1933 Mae West
film

62 Church music
maker

63 High-tiber fruit

64 Greek triangle

65 Deputized body
66 Wrath
67 Soak

DOWN
1 Exits

2 Actress Bancroft

3 Costa
4 Russian ballet

5 Lennons love

6 Tuck's title

7 Porcine

comment
8 Transition point

9 Capital of North

Carolina

10 Former orphan
1

1

Valhalla VIPs
1

2

Cogito sum
1

3

Have an opinion

18 Light, brushing

sound
24 Javelin's flight

path

25 A-Team
member

26 Period in power
27 Arboreal lemur

28 React to a bad
pun

29 Droops laxly

30 port in a
storm

31 Compete in a

bee
32 Witch trial site

33 Film cuts

37 Enjoyment
40 Wright and

Brewer
41 Effeminate

42 White he

43 V P Agnew
44 Employ
45 Knight's superior

49 Barest hint

50 On the apex
51 Goose egg
52 Price indicators

53 Outmoded
sound system

54 Qatar leader

56 Eye with lust

57 Sampras of

tennis

58 High-five

impact

61 Want

Opium for the People By Emily Regan
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Dayton wins Penn Invitational

II RTt>VIW fiiN Mi-liURiIAIl'. !.N5

After claiming the Atlantic 10 chatnpUin>hip last war, the Flyers won

the Penn hivitatutnal Tournament with a \icn)rv iner I'ennsyhania.

Bv Dan Lajdil

CXiLLblilAN CimRtSrONDtSI

On Sunday afternoon, the

Dayton women's soccer learn

defeated Pennsylvania, 2-0, becom-

ing ihe champions of the 2010

IV'nn Invitational louriiainent.

The Flyers, ihc

defending champi-

ons of the Atlantic

10 and the preseason

favorite to repeal, improved to a

6-2 record with the win.

Dayton played evenly with

Ihe Quakers in the first half.

with both teams regisiL-ring fi\e

shots apiece. In the secoiui hull,

however, the Hvers ran avvav

with the game, holding an 11-2

advantage m shots.

liarly in the second half,

Dayloii got on the board In the

5 1 si niinule. a ball was served

in from ihe left side and from

Ihe tai posi. freshman Juliana

Liberiin served Ihe ball to Jerica

Oe Wolfe. De Wolfe controlled

the ball from about 12 yards

out and fired a shot pasi Quaker

goalkeeper Caroline Williams

for her first goal of the season.
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Sophoninrc ( olleen Williams

provided an insurance goal lor

Ihe flyers m Ihe 75th minute

from a corner kick by senior

Kelly Blumeiisehein, Williams

leads the team with 14 pDiiUs.

while the Flyers have won e\civ

time Williams li;is

scored in a game so

far this season.

D a y I o 11

slLUs Williams.

Hlumenscheiii. D^Wnlu- ,iiul

hmily Kenyoii wcie .iKo ikiiiil-J

to the 2010 I'enn Inviuitmn .\ll-

loumamciii Icam

Atlantic 10 names POW
\.I\KT N .IlsMC.I HllHlk^ >liul

Si. Monav cnUiic's t (uiiiiicv

Hoenicke were iiiiincd ilic

.Mlanlic 10 t'onlcreiKc Woinen's

Soccer I'layer and Rookie of the

Week, respeciucly.

Brooks po>lcd hack-lo h.uk

Iwo-goal gallic-- .iikI lini^licil

the week wiili ciylii |loml^ .is

ihe Muskeiccr> (4-i| dclcii

ed Mercer (_^-l) .ind VScsiern

C arolina (2-1) in llie C alamouni

(lassie this past weekend.

The junior forward was

responsible for four ol ihe five

goals scored by Xavier leading

them to a share of the tourna-

ment title. With two wins over

the weekend and four on the sea-

sun. the Musketeers have alrcadv

eclipsed lust vear's win total and

arc ott to the best siari record-

wise in slIiohIIiisUiiv since l'-^'7

Uucnickc helped lead the

Huiinics to a pjir of road victo-

ries this weekend, improving the

Icain's reconl to 4-^^ Ihe fresh-

in,m ilelcndcr was ,iii iiiipuMiiu

liiicc on ihc Hoiiiiics buckline

that limited ihe opposition to one

goal on oiilv lour shots

Hoenicke also rcgisteied the

ji.iinc vv imiiiiy usmnI in a I -0 v ic-

luiv ovci ( oIlmic Since becom-

iiiL! ,1 si.iitci. Hoenicke leads the

Honnies wiili a <-l record, post-

ing two shutouts and allowing

three go.ils

Stenard leads 49ers
On Suluid.iv. ( li.iilollc L'litted

out J double ov ci lime, conic

Irombehind \ictoiv ovci iii

state rival fN( -Wilmington

four minutes into the second

overiime period, senior Kirbv

Stenard scored her first goal of the

season, collecting a rebound nil

a save by L'NC goalie C handler

Follet and pulling it away to seal

the game for Charlotte

The 49ers (4-2) struggled

m Ihe first half and went into

halflime down 1-0 During the

second hall. ( harlolle came out

reenergi/ed, notching the equal-

izer SIX minutes into the halt.

1 he 49ers continued to put pres-

sure on the Seahawks delense.

but they could not put in the go-

.ilicad goal in regulation

I he first ov eniiiic w as a

dclcnsive halllc. with both teams

combining lor three shots on

goal Seniors Whitney Weinraub

and Danielle Maveuuv both had

good looks but could not put

away the game in the first over-

time In Ihe second overiime,

the 44ers caine out much more

aggressive and won the game on

Slenard's goal

I he 4'»ers next two games will

be plaveJ in Philadelphia, F.A

lor Ihc \ilLiiiova Classic, vs'here

ihey will plav lowson on Friday

and host the Wildcats on Sunday

/).(« Lajoie can he reached

ill {tluiiiU-ti ytiiJenI i/Wf/w

HOROSCOPES
I hear it's amazing when the

famous purple stuffed worm
from Fiapjaw space with the

tuning fork does a raw blink

on Hiri Kiri Rock.
— Colonel Roy Campbell

CLASSIFIEDS
99

Montreal Paily

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club

passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekeniJs.

com (781)-979-9001

(781)-979-0076

JOB POSITION

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

FOR RENT

Five bedroom apartment

for rent. Call Squire

Village for information.

413-665-2203

FOR RENT

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Churning butter is a difficult task. It is tDest

relegated to an expert.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

The works of Greek Philosopher Heraditus

are not as arousing as you may have tieen

led to tjelieve.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Occasional psychic flashes are not an

appropriate source. Please adjust your

work—cited page accordingly.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

You might have better luck if you didn't

list Hooked on Phonics under the special

training portion of your job application.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

You will never convince your Anthropology

professor that Jurassic Park was actually a

documentary. I promise.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Chicken nuggets make really kxisy guitar

picks. However, tiass is an entirely different

story.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Entropy, though sometimes intimidating,

makes a delkious marinade for beef, fish,

or pork.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Take sometime today to go visit SPIRE

on the 16th floor of the litxary. What, you

didn't know It was a giant alien brain?

libra sept. 23-001.22

Good luck is in the cards for you today! You

should invest thcxjsands of dollars in new
alternative yogurt technology.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

So you're already broke, and you haven't

txjught a single text lxx)k? A hundred

angels are gnashing their teeth in shame.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you don't krock it off with tfiat asinine

iDehavior I'm cancelling Christmas. Fcr

good.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Complimentary angler fish plush toys will

be given out at all Dining Commons today.

Please line up in an orderly fashion.

Beaulieu scores game-winning

goal for 49ers over rival Elon
liv Chris NoRLiK^

The .Mlanlic 10 C onferenee Mens S<x.'eer Player of

Ihe Week and Rookie ot Ihe Week awards were aiiiuHincetl

last Monday by the league oHice Korward TJ. Bcauheu ol

Charlotte and forward Siimin (ioine/ ot DiiqiiCMie were Ixrth

rev\arded tor their hiird play this week.

In the lirsi gaine of the >e;ir. Ikaulieu assisteil tlie

only goal scored lor the 4'>ers in a losing elliwl to UN( -

(ireensboai. In the second g;uik;. however. Hcaulieu setnwl

the gaine-wiiuung giwl agaiasi in-siatc nval l:k)n in a Mt

victory at hotiKv Ihe jiuiior ended the first week of the seas»)n

with OIK goal on live sliois as well as oik*

avsist to total three points ,\ller winning its

home opeiwr. the le;uii lias won 10 i)f its last

11 hintK ijpeticrs since 2000. Charlotte is

cuircntly .V2-() alter a 2-1 wertiine kis.s at

Alabamii-Hinninghiuii and a 4-0 w in against Memphis.

In his tiist week ol playing college stKcer. tivshnuii Shixhi

Cionie/ respectively wtm iIk- Rixikie of iIk- Week honors liir his

two goals and avsist in a .^-1 victory over Robert Moms ITie

Duke> won their List two gaincs U) climb to first pLu-v in the

standings w ith a rec-ond of A- M) ( kmv/ k;ads iIk- ailire lesigue

in points and goals scored witli liwr. re-spivlively.
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F«ST HAT THICK

Ihe first liiit tnek of the yming season v^as reeorik."il by

(iei>rge WashingUHi's Seth Rudolph on Salurikiy ag;unsl

Mixini St. Mai>s

riie goals scimxl by Rutkilpli were- in the 22nd 4Wi ;uid

.^."^th niinuteN, w ith the List score- tying up the coiite>l, }-^. ITk

Helleville. Ill n;itive alst) won the Playaof the Week award

this past Momkiy lor tallying eight points wi liuir tol;ii goals.

Hawks start slow'
Ihe Hawks Ivgiui Ihe seastm willi k)s.ses in its lirst four

gaiiK-s K) drop to last place m confetence standings.

Of the liKir ganx-s. two of them were cUjseiy-ctmlcsied

in a -V2 k>ss to Iowmhi ;uxI a 1-0 loss Ui IXiqiiesiK' Pie only

two goals sa>red bv the Hawks this season

;uv th)in (iiacotno Dilisi aixl C olin Reilly In

order to hoiincv buck iKim its rough sUiri, SJL

will knik to improve its munber of sIhUs per

gone (7.5k while limiting its oppoiK-nis in the sanx- area ( I H X).

rhe Hawks iire alst) averaging kss lluin a goal per g;une

;uxl are- allowing ;ui aver.ige of iKMrly ihrev stores ( hi lop

of sconng, iIk- Hawks ean k)ok to limit ilie munber of mis-

takes ;ind fouls eommitted will) seven velK)W c;irds reeorUed

alre'ady this seastm

Clins yin'ikii cim he ivtkheJ ill c>Hinikini.\tiiiinl

««kiv.v ethi

1-k:

Forward T.J. Biaulicu wa» named the IMuvcr of the Week in the Atlantic 10 last M»>ndav after scorinK a goal

and an assist. The 49or. arc eurrentiv J-2 after defeating Wake Forest on Tuesday. 2-0.

palm

,6*0) J**^'*

UMass Amherst students,

it's the best four years of your life.

Make sure you never miss a thing.

Palm Pre Plus and Palm Pixi Plus connect mure of your iiit-. wi it^h mokes thorn the

perfect phones for college. With your favof it '^ i»mv: social network - v,,i.».-is
!
n-i.>v wd

-,ytor'v'»'''H^ upciated contacts and calond.i o.an make the i

Save 7% off basic

monthly service charges

with a qualified plan.

Uritiq ioni> iivntwnt ID tw mi ATJtT Stww

(y ^ t<s JrtltfomAwmlfM Mm••tNmh#rMt«ullM^»

^n 1 »»». Hu vmkVictory

at&t

,t«ISp*n: *f^ i-^^it r;S«** -
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Minutewomen bring

in international talent
UMass returns three

seniors tor new season
lU Mk )i ., "A ii

'lusetls field h.'^k^'. kmm

lluris ui lu'ii i.iccM iliis season who .iic itAing lo iiukc .111

iinmciliaif inipai.t. with tmh three plavi-is cniciing ilk-ir

sciiuir se.isiui

Hm. the last iniie I Ml,^ ciMeieil the season \Mlh oiil\

ihiee seniors on ihc losiei ihe> liriished with the Allantit

10 erouii and u birth 111 the M AA louniameiil. a result

that this senior elass would eertainly hope to eniulaie.

Ueplaciny the three players lost lo graduation are

10 lieshnien and a junior transfer from South Alrita.

Moni; with the new additions, the Minulewointii are

luniiiiL' are nine ollast year's 1 1 starters, but I Mass

«.ith Justine Sowry made it elear that noihinj! is cur-

rently decided.

ihe new [players) have been temfie so far," Sowry

lid \Ve'\e added athleticism, speed, energy and

siieiigth .md we have tremendous depth this year. We'll

he .ible to rotate a lot more with all iiur young legs, and

ilieie s a lot to he excited about I \ei"yi>ne will gel their

eliancc. and the added lleMbility will really help us out

this year"

Although much olilie team is new. I Mass siili has

\eierans at all key positions will help the learning cur\e

of the new players Looking at the (losition-by-ptisition

hrc.ikdown. the \eteiaii presence will certainly be felt,

even if there are only three seniors

GOALKEEPING
W hen looking at a team's roster, it only makes sense

III ^tait with the most important position, and for the

\liiuik\\omen. il alst) happens to be the most talented.

Sowiy. a foiiner goiilkeeper herself in Australia, took

o\er in 2(M)7 and the position has been the team's stron

gest es er since.

Ihis season. Alesha VViddall returns to the net for

her third season as the team's mam goalkeeper, and for

giHHl reasim \\ iddall is coming ofVtwo conscvuti\e First

Team .Mi-Conference nominations and Ail-American

honors m 2(M)X VViddall also played lor the L'.S Junior

National team lor the past two years. She is only tJMass

player to do so. and is w idely considered lo be among the

best in the nation at her p»)sition

Sowry says that. Widdall having such experience

allows her squad to K' a little more aggressive in offen-

sive attacks, knowing their backs are covered

"I Alesha I
is one ol the best goalkeepers in the coun-

try," Sowry siiid. "She's been practicing a lot this summer

and in preseastm and the team trusts her behind them.

With a quality goalkeeper we can put people up a lot

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 7

T\*o incominK freshmen in Molly MaiOonnell (left) and l-indsav Bi>wman (rJKhtl attack the defense in a

game this sea-stm. Both have plaveJ in all six i;ame» and Bimman has svorvd two goals for four points.

UM will rely on midfield this

year with inexperienced group
By Mil HAbL L'uunus

CoiiFi.i.AN Staff

01 RTfsV 1 M^sv Ml 111* Rl lATIi 1N~

Sophomore goalkeeper hmilv Ct>ta will once again be the last line of

defense fur I Mass this season. She has made 24 saws so far this vear.

For the Massachusetts women's soccer

team, learning quickly might be its best strat-

egy, as the squad welcomes 10 new players

onto ihe pitch for the upcoming season.

UMass head coach Fd Mat^ faces the chal-

lenge of developing a younger and less expe-

rienced team, despite the good news of losing

|ust three starting players to graduation.

I ight members of the starting group will

be back for the 2010 season, a lineup which

consists of 10 incoming freshmaen.

While all players are competing for start-

ing spots and playing time. Mat/ is concerned

that the freshmen are not showing consistency

yet in the preseason

"They are playing like normal freshmen

would." Mat/ said Two or three will stand-

out one day. and Ihe next day a different two

or three will catch my attention."

Mat/ also staled that his team is very ver-

satile and anyone who can contribute to mak-

ing the team better will be given the chance.

The 2009 Colonial Athletic Association

Coach of the Year has known nothing but

winning in his past few seasons with his

previous teams at Nt)rtheasiern. With over

20 years of collegiate coaching experience.

Mat/ assembled a brand new staff, including

assistant coaches Mrendan Faherty. who is a

former head coach at New Haven, and Abby

Shiffler who was in charge of goalkeepers at

Pennsylvania.

Forwards
In 2010, Mat/ looks to improve upon the

team's offensive production. The forward

position IS poised as one of the more expe-

rienced areas ol the Maroon and White with

redshirt senior co-captain Sydney Stoll lead-

ing the way. Stroll chipped in five goals and

one assist in 2009 The other returning starter

from last season is Ashley Hamel who distrib-

uled a pair of assists in 2009.

LMass averaged less than a goal a game

in 2009 and connected on l.'i-of-l92 shot

attempts. HI of which were shots on goal.

The Minutewomen averaged about 10 shots

per game, just half of which their oppo-

nents averaged.

"The key is the ofTensc is going to need to

make the most out of scoring opportunities,

which is vital to our success." Mat/ said

Sophomore Jeima (ioodwin returns with

12 games under her bell and an assist m 2009.

along with junior Natalie Vluka. who played

in four games last year.

Junior Deanna Colarossi returns as well

as freshmen additions Blair Ferry and

Alexa /ielinski.

Stoll and (ioodwin have faced injuries in

the preseason but look to be healthy for the

start of the regular season.

Midfielders
Ihe deepest part of the lineup for the fall

lies in the midf'ield I ed by senior co-captain

Therese Smith, who contributed with five

goals and three assists last mightseason, might

prove to be the heart and soul of the squad.

Starters returning lo the midfield include

sophomore Meredith Fox. who had a goal and

an assist in 2009. as well as senior Kelsey

Anderson and juniors Meghan Collins and

Lauren Yelinek, who handed out two assists

last season The only freshmen addition to the

midfield is Jen Houtman

"I was ecstatic with the way the girls

trained in the olTseason and that they entered

ihis preseason ready to work and adjust to my

way of coaching," Vial/ saul

Defense
Ihe most impressive .ispeci ol the 2tilO

Minulewiimen for Mat/ has been the defense

early on

Led by two seniuis .Myssa Viscinti aiut

Anderson, the Minutewomen will pose as

a brick wall, challenging their opponents

to score.

The defense aflowed 1(^9 shots on goal

attempts last season and will try lo improve

upon that to cut down on the opposition scor-

ing, whjuii averaged nearly two goals a game

in 2009

Other returners include juniors Liiidscy

DiOrio and Rachel Miranda, sophomore Jess

Howe and Marissa Dos Santos

Mat/ said that he is looking to fill a spot

on the defensive unit, which he expects could

come from a freshman. Contenders for the posi-

tion include Hriltany Moore. Jenna Skagerlind.

Annie Ward and Lauren Skesavage.

The last bit of defense for the Minutewomen
will likely be sophomore goalkeeper Kmily

Cota. As a freshman. Cota started seven of her

17 games last season . allowing 23 goals and

eurrenily boasts S.^ saves in net. However,

freshman Lmersyn Pullan may give her com-

petition as the season progresses

"I am very impressed with the defense

so far." Mat/ said "We had a scrimmage

against Saint Johns in which they played

well together and are showing a U)t of posi-

tive potential for the upcoming season ahead

of us."

Michael Counos mn he rcac/wii dt iiuon-

nus(a.studvnt. umass. eiiii.

Goalkeeper Dalrymple

leads Owls to success
BvSi>.i>nF.N HtAvm

i A i|
,: ) I ,I,AS ( 1 iRRt-sIX iM'fsa

The Tctiiple field hixkcy team cur-

rently sits at the top of the Atlantic 10

st.milings with a 4-1 recoal, one game

.ilieati (i| West Chester.

Die Owls achieved a winning

record miiinly due to the outstanding

play of goalkeeper Sarah Dalrymple.

The senior has come up hig for the

Owls beiween the pipes, pxistmg

three shutouts in victories against

r.iirfiekl. Si Francis and

(ieori!eti>wn, and also

recorded a .76 goals-

agamsi avc-iage so far

this season, gtxxl for first in the A-Ht.

<.in the iiflensive side, the Owls

have been liiulins; the Kick of the net

often due to junior Bntliiet Settles

insininienlal .itlacking ahiliiv

Ihe lorward musicreii live goals.

two assists and 12 points in live

piines, Ic.idtng lie icam She earned

\ HM ,. Pc'li.ip . ot the Week hon-

I lulls

,. usl .1' ' " 'i-

Imik ilieir v\ 11

late,' !. they hosi Delaware

,ind '
Ml Si.iie It Cieasey I leld

Saint Louis struggles

stiindmgs. Saint Louis was expcxted

to stnigule. especially with 14 of its 21

playeI^ being iinilerelassmen. Through

six games, the Hillikens hav e gone vv m-

less ami sirugglcxl mightily on offense,

mastering |ust one goal, of which came

in a (>-l blowout loss ti> ( )hi(v

Ihe olVensive play doesn't appear

lo be the only weakness tor SIA . In its

six game's, it has giv en up 25 goals, the

most fif any team in the .A- 10. which

can be attnhuied to the very inexperi-

enced defense that features one senior

,ind has leti junior

goalkeeper Alex

I aliarge scrambling

m front of her neL

times b\ opponents
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being shot at

this season.

lor the Billikens. the first four

I'll- iifibe seaMMi. which happened

I
lii, ' Mil. .Ihl mil seem to favor

ihcm Ihey ueiv I'litseored 14-1 ovlt

the first four games, which included a

1 (I Ins., i<i KoK-n Moms m overtime

iinil ni:i. Ii.ivc K'eii their closest siiilV

,ll N Hi' II , .1 .
|,|i

1 lie Hillikeiis wcK lio|vliil lioine

supcHirt wimlil proix-l them to v ictorv

Instead, they were deah back-to-hack

losses, including an embairassinu KM)

liiss III \onh\M-stcm this pa-.l Smulav

S.iiiil I
' iii> will attempt to put a

win 111 ilie loliinin this week, as iIk\

host 1 'C Hav is and ( entral Michigan.

Lock Haven debuts
The Lt)ck Haven field hockey team

has ollicially begun play as part of the

Atlantic 10 conference.

The Lady Faglcs are ofT to a

bumpy debut, sitting in sixth place in

the conference with a 2-4 record.

l.HL opened the season participat-

ing in the Wildcat InviUitional at New

Hampshire, but couldn't rack up a win.

losing .^-1 consecutively lo both L'NH

and N'ennonl.

ITie Lady Hagles returned home,

where they were shutout 1-0 to

Cornell, lliey lasted victory shortly

after, shutting out Saml Francis 4-0 on

the road and then defeating Longwxxxi

2- 1 at home.

I HC recently traveled to in-

state rival PSU, where they were

beaten 3-1.

1 eading the offensive charge for

the I ady l:agles is senior forward Amy
Hordendorf. Hie fomier Northeastern

(< inference OlVensive Player of the

NVii li.is loi.iled 10 points, including

live goals on Ihe season

l.Hl will lake to ihe road as they

travel to Bucknell before returning

home to play against Colgate and

Appalachian State later this week.

Slc/>luii //iit/W ((/// /'! n'tii Inyl (II

\hi'HiW<i.\tii<kvl iiiiidw iilii

Bridgett Settles has scored five goals and two assists in live games this se

junior U.kIs Temple in ncarlv everv offensive categorv. lulpinu the Owls to

CTX f 1

1

ason tor a total

an earlv 4 I rei

of 12 points. The
ord.
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RTS & LIVING

'all fashion preview; back to basics

.V the colli weather comes in, iiini to

ilrohe hasics Jeans, sweaters and

cirxvs to warm your soul and Act/; von

ndy and comfortable.

SI I I'V.I S

Fall

M ar

Moms mollycixkllinfi; their kids

.-tnlhor Barhara Ho/er ifiscusses the

soc iai ramifications behind parents that

communicate tor freqiienlly with llwir

coUcfie aged chihhvn

SI I r\( ,1

EDITORIAL S, OPINION

( 'ohimnist Eli liottlieb shares

his thoughts on the i hani^e in

intellectual property law and

how it (///('( /v 1 oiUyc ^riiili Ills

SI I I'M ,1 •

nailyColIegtan.com

.Si I ,;/; cxi lusive interview with

linnuiii rii^/its activist Cleve

./lines, who gave a speech on

campus yi sicrdiiv
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UMass continues search for president
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Transparency a must in

search to replace Wilson

By Matthkw M. Ri)BARt

Iransparency in the process of selecting the next

president of the University of Massachusetts Amherst

svas at the forefront of Tuesday s public forum.

Search Committee Vice-Chairman Henr\ Ihomas III

ss js adamant about the need for an open search, reiterat-

ing ,1 commitment to it throughout the forum.

"Molding public forums on all the campuses and lea\-

iiig the door and the phone and the e-mail open for input

and suggestions [is important]." said Thomas "But you

communicate what people were saying in these forums

on the web and give them full access to that information.

Ihrough the various web portals, people will have the

oppi>rtunity to \seigh in what 'their opinions are."

Massachusetts Secretary of hducation Paul Reville

Is looking for diversity as well as strength among the

candidates.

"Vly first interest as a board member is ensuring that

II \ a strong, fair, transparent process and that we have a

diverse pool of candidates." Reville said "And then as

ue look forward to the kind of leadership we need in the

future, we're looking for somebody with \ision, we're

looking for somebody with an understand of this sector,

hut at the same tune an understanding of opportunities

and challenges outside of the sector

"Were looking for somebody with experience and

a track record of working with government, because

government is obviously a part of this and we're looking

lor a creaiiNC leader because I think we have some chal-

lenges that vse're facing that we need to solve," he added

However, Jan Greenwood, of (ireenwood Asher

Associates, a firm hired by the UMass Presidential

Search Committee to assist in the process, said that the

candidate search is being kept confidential.

"Public searches dwindle candidate pools because job

searching loses money for their current institutions," she

said.

Greenwood added (hat public searches draw fewer

applicants than confidential searches. However, once the

( Dmmittee decides on finalists for the presidency, those

names become public.

According to Thomas, the Search Committee has yet

to decide whether or not to involve the full Board of

Trustees in interviewing each finalist in depth.

"Once a finalist is named, those individuals become
public." Thomas said. "Massachusetts law gives us the

opportunity to keep the search private until it gets to

the finalists, as it relates to the who, not in terms of the

process." he said.

This means that the process is public and open while

the names of the candidates are kept private

Brandon Tower, president of the UMass Amherst

Student liov eminent Association, was concerned about

not only transparency, but ensuring the role of the

University's students.

"We want a president that's responsible to students as

a constituent body, " Tower said "Outreach is a big part

of that. The next president doesn't have to follow student

The L'nivcrsity ot Massachusi-lis r*rfsidi'nti.il Svarc

process of selecting a new prcsldfnl at a recent forum

MAK-SHA 1 .H IN l Ol.ltCilAS

h Panel expressed concern* with the issue of transparency during the

ideas to a "T,' but we would like to see sometme v\lu> will

take them into consideration."

Reville backed Tower's views on the role of students

in the process.

"Massachusetts higher education is distinguished by

student participation. " he said

(jreenwood added that she had participated in over I,(KM)

similar searches, but that 1 uesday featured the greatest num-
ber of students in attendance she had e\ er seen at a function

not in (he afternoon and w here pi//.a was not served.

Tower believes that the student population isn't suf-

ficiently represented by the online forums.

"I think web forums are inel'ficient." Tower said. "I

think they have the right ideas and the right intentions,

but students should base more participation."

The qualities of the next president each participant

desired varied according to their interest, but many
forum attendees expressed a desire for the next president

to make a commitment to the mission of UMass.

"The president should cultivate new strategies in rela-

tion to the land-grant tradition," said Lisa Henderson, a

communications professor.

Alumnus Bob Shaughnessy said that he'd like to see

the next president work on a previous idea.

According to Shaughnessy. (he president should

"build on the "Wilson trajectory.'"

"He put us on a good path and we're looking to build

on that, not go backwards." he said.

A representative t>f the I'nvironmental Performance

Advisory Committee praised President Wilson's green

initiatives, especially the commitment to be climate neu-

tral by 20.10 and said that the next president should share

the same commitment.

"Vision is part of the perspective of having a new

leader," Reville said. "There are a variety of directions

in which a university could move at this point, facing

the current challenges. From moving to a highly entre-

preneurial model to refocusing in on garnering a greater

level of state support to describing a public mission and

seeking more autonomy while at the same time bringing

accountability to that public mission."

Reville continued that a good balance and perspective

IS necessary in a strong candidate.

He added, "So I think there are a number of things

that have to be balanced, how you balance the teaching

function, for example, against the research function:

what kinds of activities you're willing to undertake in

order to garner revenue and what are the implications

of taking on those ac(ivi(ies (o (he public mission of the

University."

"So it's in that area that I think the board will look

to the candidates to find what the mission is for the

University." Reville added "And then somebody with

whom we can work as board members over time in shap-

ing that mission, because the board has a lot of ideas in

terms of the future of higher education."

Matthvw \t Rohiiiv can he reached at mnihareCaxtudent
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The

IConnected
Parent
Staying Connected to Your College Kids

(and Beyond) While Letting Them Grow Up

Barbara K. Hof«r, Ph.D., and Abigail Sullivan Moors

.)/%S?<U-A

Students ignoring 'Mom's missed calls'
By Katie BYiust

C^1ll^lil^\STA^>

,1 RII.-'i hARHAR.AI10H:Rl'Ri.

Many students arc finJinu their parents attempt to contact them liyo

often. HiittT discusses this iJiM in her new |s<M<k.

September has almost come and gtwie. and most

students have finally settled into their riHitines. S<Mne

parents arc experiencing the "empty-nest" svTKinime

while some might be womcxl their st>n t>r daughter

not eating c*nough vegetables, dnnking ciHmgh milk

or getting enough sleep.

College kids 1 5 years ago wenc not subjcvt to the

bombardment of these kinds of qitotuMis Irom piir-

ents sir^e cell phones were not reailily available and

the idea of Facebook wa.sn't even tlHKighl of Now,

those parental fears can be lessened with just a call or

a click.

Some might argue that since parents aa* able to

contact their children easier than ever before it coukl

benefit the relationship as a \n hole

The question becomes, "How much is tix)

much'.'" How much contact is healthy for a parent to

hav e with their college student and in w hat ways can

stlKlt^1ts and parents find a balaiK-e in communicat-

ing etTectively?

Barbara K. Hofer, Professor of Psychology at

Middlebury College in Middlebury. V'ennont and c<v

author of the book. "The iConnected Parent: Staying

Conncvted to Your College Kids (and Beyond)

While Letting Them Grow Up." published in Aug.

2010. helped to aaswer some of these quc-stions.

The research for her btx>k was initially conducted in

Middlebury, V't. with Middlebury College Students,

then eventually expanded to the University of

Michigan where a more stratified sample of students

were surveyed.

During a phone interview earlier this week. I>.

Ilolfer cinphasi/ed how developiTKntally crucial this

tr.uisiii<Hial phase of a student's life is and how hts

or her parents iicvd to uixicTstand the impi>rtance of

letting go

"Piuvnis necxl to try hard to rc;ili/e this is a differ-

ent phiLse ot' life." she siud. "Kids iKx-d to Icam how

to do things on their own."

Ch.Tndler Kapkin. a freshman, will answer ha
parents depemling on the situation.

"When my parents call, I jasi press ignore if I

don't feel like talking, and I'll tiilk to them when-

evcT." she vnd

Leah Jacobson. alsti a freshman, calls her parents

once IK tw ice a week and texts them ab(>ut once a

day just to check in.

With cell plumes, e-inail. Skype and Facebook

among others, communicating has never been easier.

Parents have access to all of these means ofcommu-

nication which ptiis ilKMn one click away Irom being

c«)nnectetl to their vm or daughter

Hofer cominentcxl that there needs to be a fine

balance between checking in and giving kids their

pervMial space.

"It should be about quality not quantity, so don't

use phone calls to nag or remind. Tliere are ways to

be involved without being too involved." she said,

"Let the student do the guidiince alxHit how much is

eni>ugli."

.lunior Hannah Stoops said that she has a system

of sorts set up w ith her parents.

"1 think the Knindaries came naturally for us,

because when 1 was a freshman 1 would call every

three to four days, and if 1 didn't call by the fifth day

my p;irenls would call me." she said.

.I.inine Ri>bens Id. 1).. PR)fesM>rat the University

of Massachusetts commented m a phone interview

that students just nc-ed to develop on their own

This is the first time at IK, 19 or 20 that kids

have to structure their own lives. They're going to

have lips aixl dt>wus and make mistakes." she said

"The best thing is for parents to ju-st be available
"

James Covino and Brian C arroll, both freshmen,

said they haven't spoke to their parents since thev

moved in two weeks ago.

"I have a missed call from my Mom, and I

luiven't calkxl her back yet" stated Covino.

Both agree that they'll only contact their parents

whcii they need something, never jast to talk.

When Facebook was intnxluced into the con-

versation. Hofer addressed the concerns she has

with parents using Facebook to connect with their

children.

"There wa.s a bnef period of time Facebook was

the playground for college students, they had the

freedom to explore that space," she said. "It is a won-

derful place for adults to reconnect with old fnends

iuid classmates, but there is a difference between

commenting to peers on Facebook and commenting

to kids on Facebook."

When conducting research, Hofer found that

some students have activated two Facebook

accounts, one for their parents and otie for their

fnends.

Hofer explains how the wixwig kind ofcommuni-

cation w ill result in the lack of students' growth and

independence.

" riiis IS the time for students to be making con-

nections to other peers, not to parents, she said.

Katie Byrne can he reached at kebymedajstudent.
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Fighting IP encroachment In the Python s

nefarious coils

El

Gottlieb

How would we like to

not own our textbooks'.'

Instead of owning or even

renting them, we could

license them and bind our-

selves to arbitrary, non-

negotiable agreements, all

for the same price as actu-

ally buying the textbook.

Well guess what'? Now
we can.

Last Friday, the Ninth

Circuit Court of .Appeals

ruled that a long-standing provision of

I nited States copyright law known as the

First Sale Doctrine" does not apply when
someone has merely licensed a copy of

a work instead of owning it. What does

It mean that someone licensed the work

instead of owning if.' It means that they

opened the box, and by doing so "agreed"

to the terms of the license If the license

forbids ever transferring the work, for

example to sell it second-hand, too bad.

Fhe "licensee" has, after all. "agreed."

Of course, the case at hand merely revoked

the First Sale Doctrine in the case of licensed

software, but in fact the same principle can

apply to absolutely anything to which copy-

right law applies; movies, music, software,

pictures, magazines, newspapers, web pages

and books.

If it can be written down, we can no longer

really own it unless the "licensor" allows

.\fter all. we paid money for a physical object

and opened the package, so we really should

not ha\e any delusions of ownership.

This might sound paranoid or insane,

but the extension of copyright from a gov-

ernment-backed social covenant between

writers and the public into a form of

"intellectual property" that enables large

corporations to control all media use has

proceeded at a rapid pace.

Just a few decades ago, copyright did not

last perpetually, and works actually entered

the public domain after their creators had

their fair chance to make mones.

Now, copyright never ends (,it least luu

for anything made after 1^)23), and ansthint;

digital comes with anti-copying software m
place that the government has made ii illegal

to break, regardless of whether one has ihe

right to make copies of the work in c|uestion

under copyright law or license. Amazon. com

even reached into their customers' pockets to

enforce 'intellectual properly " hy remotely

deleting electronic books without correct

copyright licenses.

We can strip the Digital

Restrictions Management

software from the e-books we

own - quite possibly the most

convenient, effortless act of

dvil disobedience ever.

What does this matter to us as students '

Other than the strong possibility that wc

will find ourselves licensing textbooks we

now own for just as much money, our univer-

sity has already begun a transition towards

electronic textbooks and electronic homework

systems. These come in the form of licensed

software or. more commonly, the even worse

form of access to a web site.

You cannot take and pass anything si>

simple as Intro to Hiologv, Calculus I. or

Physics 151 anymore without having to

purchase an access code ($6.S when I had

to get one) and "agree" to a license that

literally allows the textbook publisher to

revoke your access any tune for any rea-

son, or after a specified time period ot a

semester or a year whichever comes llrsi

The classes will fail you if you don't buy it

since they collect their homework through

these systems, despite the existence ol

free c-homework systems like OWI. (which

hclongs U) I Mass) .md WcKWuik (vvliich is

i)|lCIlSllUli.C soltw.iK')

I also recently took a stnAcs Irom ,i usi-

bouk publisher in the campus liiHci

It asked MK- whollier I would v.iluc the

opportunitv lo purchase permaiienl access

to an electronic textbook, in contrast to the

curreni temporary access I don't call this

an opportunity, 1 call it a restriction of in\

rights as a student. We students have a right

to take a class without coercive contracts

that strip away our ownership of goods

we purchase, especially at such exorbitant

prices, fhe nightmarish future has already

arrived, and as more reading moves into

digital form and textbook publishers push

the envelope in their paper editions, we will

learn to value what previous generations of

students took for eraiilcd; iluil our books

belong lo us

So what can we do ' \\c can write to t)ui

professors and demand that they stop using

restrictive electronic textbooks at the very

least, by en.ibling us to download the texts

themselves rather than simply viewing

them ihrough a revocable web portal.

We can strip the Digital Restrictions

Management software from the e-books we
own quite possibly the most convenient

effortless act of civil disobedience ever We
can refuse to purchase resinctive e-books,

and especially the restrictive hardbacks to

ci>me, whenever we can, and we can pur-

chase, to truly own, second-hand textbooks

from our fellow students (which is cheaper

too).

If we really got organi/ed. we could even

attempt a mass boycott of e-lextbooks and

non-free e-homework systems.

We really need to do all of these bef«)rc

we find ourselves in a st)cietv where stu-

dents pay monthly subscription fees for

then education instead of owning their t)wn

knowledge.

/./; lioiilich is a C'otlenian cohimiii\l

He I an he reached at eiiotiliea siudeni

iiniiiss cilti

Matthew M.

Robare

An insidi-

ous force has

bored Its way
into America's

heart, threaten

ing our funda-

mental nghis

and freedoms

with nonsense

anil silliness

Some of you

^^^^^^^^^ will laugh and

call me a con-

spiracy theorist, but I am onlv

interested in the fads ol von

spiracies and the facts .iii.- pl.nii

to see.

Think about it Sarah Palm and

the Rev. Terry Jones have come to

define the right-wing in Anierita

and the) have made its public

image into a laughingstock.

1 mean, "refudiaie''"

n the next big conservative

faux-pas is made by a Tea I'artier

named "(iilliam," don't say

I didn't warn you: The United

States is being taken over by

Monty Python.

It all started back m the hit's

when "Mimty Pvthiin's living

Circus" first came to the I niied

States on PBS With a blend of

subversion, surrealism and funny

Hritish accents, this devious for-

eign show was innocently wel-

comed into American homes and

minds. It made people laugh and

the laughter gave them a foothold

on our shores.

Ihe Pythons are so coiitidcni

ihe\ can use the Right to tak.

over .America that, shortly alu

itie 2000 presidential elccMi.i

111 open letter to Amen. ,

iniiouncing their victory .n,.

wniicn by John Cleese wu
leaked online

I milled "1 elier lo Aineii.

It .inniuuKcd the revocation •

'

.American independence .i'!i'

listed several decrees Ihe lu •

overlords would impose, such

pronoiiiKing aluminum "al-V"'.

i:iiiii mil .iiul i.:illing French h

l-lll|)v

Of course, it soon becaio

apparent that such a declaration i

victory was premature and unw ;i

ranted, so the conspiracy was .ibl

to suppress It and ccmvince tin

public that It was a fake and li'.c

no connection to Cleese

\\ hieh IS exactly what they warn

us to ihink

J hat leiter outlines their eiiiii.

plan to bring the L'nited Slau

back under British control Mo

until Rev. lerry Jones appcaiei'

i)n the scene ready to burn koi.oi

like the Spanish Inquisition, v

didn'i know how.

'lou see. Sarah Palm and Re.

Terry Jones do not actually exisi

Fhev are characters created H-.

the conspirators and played '
'

actors Iheir names are sul'i

clues, left by their creators .i

.

result of the arrogance born o( m
Oxbridge education.

Ed/Op presents the S.P Sullivan Memorial Prize for Haiku Writing

The thought of watching soccer does not

fill me with revulsion; the thought oi

being Anglicized enough to enjoy it does.

MtMORIAL PRIZE
FOR HAIKU
WRITING

S.P.

Sullivan

A haiku is an old form of poetry from

Japan,

originating from around the 17th century.

In EngUsh, haikus have usually been 17

syllables on three lines

- five, seven and five.

S.P. Sullivan, former Collegian Managing

l.ditoi, was a major pro[-K)ncMit of the haiku.

Our very first winner!

LllVlass student

Jekferv Bernoth

The haiku's about

Packing a cosmos into

So few syllables.

-Jcffciy Bernolh

C'oniiraniliillons!

Come down to the ticwstxHiin

to chiiiTi your pri/c.

Sot>n enough, the Pvthons them-

selves started coming over here

Fric Idle has lived in the Cniled

States for some lime he's prob-

,ibly the ringleader as lias John

C leese

Terry CiiUiam was born in

.America; Ferry Jones and Michael

Palin remain in the F'nited Kingdom,

allegedly, and (iraham ( hapman

remains dead, allegedly.

Now that I know the truth

about how this great country is

being destroyed from within,

the warning signs are plain to

see I mean, a "Tea Party''"

Tea parties, like Monty Python,

are llritish. Meanwhile, a huge

oil spill in the (iulf of Mexico

undermined public confidence in

the American president, paving

the way for Tea Party victories

in the mid-terms an oil spill

involving British Petroleum

If we do not act soon, we run the

risk of being re-coloni/ed. of hav-

ing to use all sorts of superfluous

"Ls" an<l the incomprehensible

grammatical styling of the (.Queens

Fnglish (What's up with not ending

sentences with prepositions?) To

imagine this country ruled by any

monarch other than Hilarv C linton

causes my patriotic blood to boil.

The thought of watching soccer

does not fill me with revulsion;

the thought of being Anglici/ed

enough to enjoy it does.

The entire lea Party Movnn
has Ihe feel of a Python skeicli

Where else would conseivn

lives behave like college stii<leiii--

going on protests and calling' i^

the establishment's overthrow, ili.n

in a surreal skit' In a show thai

featured a musical number about

monev. the last word in redundani

government agencies, the greatest

argument ever against gun control

and taxation gone mad, it is clear

that this conspiracy is very old

and has been aimed at subvert

ing American conservatives so that

they would betray their country ai

such a crucial moment in history.

But can we fight back'' Armed
with the truth, we can

Only by remaining true to the

principles of comedy the Founding

Fathers' class clown friends laiil

out lor us 234 years ago, can wi

hope to withstand the on .!a;;fhi

and survive this heinous conspira-

cy. Principles of rapid-paicd word

play, slapstick involving matroiilv

women looking for love and farces

set in the most sacred stomping

grounds of high society.

Yes. m Marx we entrust out

independence. Just remember,

outside of a dog. this column i-

your best friend Inside of a dt»g

it's too dark to read.

Mailhew M Rohare is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached ai

nmihareia student,umass. edit.
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NO SERVICE TO GRAD
STUDENTS

Dear Editor,

I was extremely disappointed

to learn that Career Services
will no longer be providing

dossier service for graduate
students. This was a remark-

ably short-sighted decision,

not to mention sharply det-

rimental to the University of

Massachusetts' attempts to

present itself as an attractive

option for prospective graduate

students.
How can we claim that

UMass Amherst is a competi-

tive school, committed to help-

ing its graduates find good
employment, when the admin-
istration abdicates its respon-

sibilities to its students?
How can the Graduate School

justify increasing student fees

each year while, at the same
time, cutting the services for

which those fees pay?
Given that dossier manage-

ment is one of the most crucial

administrative components for

graduate students in going on
the job market, I'm not clear

on what services the office

of Career Services now pro-

vides for graduate students at

UMass, nor why graduate stu-

dent fees should continue to go
to support that office.

Matteo A. Pangallo
Renaissance Center

VOICE FROM BEYOND THE
GRAVE

The rumors of my death
have been greatly exagger-
ated.

S.P. Sullivan
UMass '10

IT'S TIME FOR CYCLISTS TO
USE THEIR HEADS

Dear Editor,

The University of

Massachusetts encourages

students to ride bikes as a

way to help the environment. I

don't see any problem in this,

but from my experiences as
a student traveling on foot,

bicyclists don't have any safety

concerns. When you put safety

and bike in the same sentence,

you think of a helmet. There
aren't many bikers that wear a

helmet when riding a bike. Of
my observations on campus,
one out of 1b bicyclists wears
a helmet. There isn't a law

that you have to wear a helmet
when riding a bike but It can
save your life if you ever get

into an accident. Most bicycle

deaths are from head and face

injuries. Each year, about 800
bicyclists are killed and more
than half a million are treated

in hospital emergency rooms.
In recent years, almost two-

thirds of the deaths and one-
third of the injuries involved

head and face injury. Shouldn't

this encourage people to wear
a helmet?
Bicyclists and pedestrians

share the same paths. There

is a law which states that bicy-

clists must give pedestrians an
audible signal before overtak-

ing or passing them. Nobody
has done this yet. They could

easily knock someone down
when coming from behind at

such a fast speed. Pedestrians
shouldn't have to worry about
getting hurt by a biker.

I think bicyclists should read

the bike laws before they ride

their bikes. This way there will

be safety to both bikers and
pedestrians and can also pre-

vent accidents from happening.

Jenny Yuen
UMass student

A LONG WAY FOR
NOTHING

Dear Editor,

Freshnnan commuters are a

largely ignored minority here. It's

assumed that all freshmen will live

on campus and most of them do

Everything done for freshmen is

done with resident students in mind

What is there for commuters? I

investigated this question and the

answers were depressing. There

IS no official office for commuters.
When I looked for one I was told to

go to the RSO office, find a club I

liked, and join it.

Unfortunately, most clubs meet at

night when I'm already back home
in Chicopee. Mass. and have little

inclination to drive back. There are

signs in the student union pointing

to a commuter lounge that does not

exist. 1 have searched endlessly for

anything resembling commuter inte-

gration here and I have yet to find it.

Because of this lack of commuter
integration, I know very few people

on campus. The few people I do

know are former high school class-

mates. I have no one who 1 can

call a friend here. The University of

Massachusetts needs to be com
muter-friendly, especially if there is

going to be an option for freshmon

to commute. My freshmen year hn-^

already been ruined, but it's not I
'

late to save someone else s

Jessica Brown
UMass student
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Fall fashion preview: back to basics

Layer your look as cold weather beckons a chic new wardrobe

Bv Joanna Ul BbRDw

Whether you want to be cute.

chic i>r just warm this tall, a

new rclined lashiun that blends

ircTuK Willi tonitori is in" this

seasun I lie basKs remain llie

same great deiiiin, se\> bouls.

and ti)int\ sweaters Layering

IS as important as accessories

are to make any look complete.

Want to update your wardrobe'

I ry someihiny new this year;

one unique piece ean make a

statement

Jeans
,\e id jeans are in, and \sashed-

out grays and blacks, or other

dark washes, are best Go for

enibellishinents. ,\ppliques are

back as are siuds, and rhine-

siones.

If you don't have the cash for

department store brands, go to

your local thrift shop for a pair

of jeans Invite your friends

over and ask each of them to

bring patches, appliques, or

anv thing else you can attach

lo fabric, and you can create

custom denim together. Want

something a little more under-

staled' There's nothing heller

than a great dark jean.

The most important thing

about denim is fit .Mthough

a skinny leg opening is con-

venient when wearing boots

because they can tuck in easily,

a flare leg can be just as equally

flattering For short legs, go for

denim with a skinny leg opening

that you can wear with heels, it

will make your legs look longer.

For tall girls, a Hare is chic and

will make you stand out. Fur

those in the middle, boot-cut

jeans will look great with both

flats and stiletto boots.

Pick dcniin that you know

you will be comfortable wear-

ing Mid-rise and Hare work

together lo balance your hips

mil «ilh your legs if you have

a eurvier figure. Boot-cut and

skmnv leg openings are usually

low -rise, but mid-rise options

are out Ihere. so girls of all sizes

can rock them too

Top
What's better than a comfy

sweater in the fall? Start with

your favorite pair of denim and

build up If you love skinny

jeans, bigger is better Feel like

a Hying squirrel? Belt it Or

go in the opposite direction:

Pair your favorite summer tank

top with a long boyfriend car-

digan. For a boot-cut pair of

jeans, try a v-neck sweater in

a jewel color, if you have blue

eyes, try teal; if you like pink,

try magenta. Flare jeans will

look sophisticated with a light

sweater under a neo double-

breasted jacket.

If you're not partial lo sweat-

ers, there are other trends that

might be right for you. fry a

men's button-down shirt. This

season you can find chiffon

and satin fabrics, or borrow

your boyfriend's. Fit a vintage

style belt at the smallest part of

your waist, and pair with skinny

jeans and ballet Hats or oxfords.

Want to be a commander of

this fashion season? Go mili-

tary. Army green is in. (Please

no camo ) You can find military

style jackets, patterned tops and

skinny pants all in this color.

Pair it with cream or black.

Prefer the navy over the army?

Try a pair of navy pants or a

navy button-down. Need a fall

date outHf Pair a navy t-shirt

with a black denim mini skirt.

Shoes
Boots, boots and more boots.

If you want an edgier look, try

a motorcycle boot with studs,

rhinestones. and or buckles. Go
for black, brown or army green.

Another great boot is the wedge
bootie. It looks sexy, but sweet

with skirts and lights Dress it

up or down
Go for a slouchy tTat boot

this year to walk around on
campus, but for night, amp it

up with an over the knee look

in taupe or gray If you'd rather

not shell out on fancy boots, try

socks with heels. Legwarmers

also pair well with stilettos,

and wedges. With skirts, try

over-the-knee socks with lace

or ribbon details, and wooden
heel clogs.

Accessories
For jewelry, find one-of-

a-kind artisan work at web-

sites like Novica.com or

Fli/abethplumbjewelry com.
Thrift shops are great places

to find vintage pieces Mixed
metal jewelry will pair well

with the military focus this year.

Black and burnished gold are

in. and so is black. Mix with

pearls or other warm-colored

jewelry like amber beads. These

will add a teminine t1air to lace

looks.

Craving warmth, but don't

want to sacrifice fashion? Try a

scarf, hat or tights. You can make
your own scarf from your favorite

old t-shirt Snip the top half off

just below the aimpils, and fringe

one side of the loop. Let it hang

over a loose T and skinny jeans,

or double loop it over a fitted

button-down and boot-cut jeans.

See FASHION on page 5

tOl'Rn.s> Ni iM liRAI'Mskl

This I'nivvfsirv of Massachuntts student skillfully piiitd toKcthcr an autumn outfit comprised of a claMic

skirt, patterned top and cream sweater. Finishinc off the fa.shionable outfit an- a pair of eye-catch ins flat N.x>tie».

Sister duo CocoRosie hits Amour or less:

the right chords in Noho
By Sam Bi ntRHtLD

l.OlHi.lAN Stai-f

Sisters Bianca "Coco" and Sierra "Rosie"

Casady. better known as indie-folk-psych

group CocoRosie. certainly defy any easy

categorization.

The duo, who have made beatboxer Gael

Rakotondrabe a permanent member of their

group, will play at the Pearl Street Ballroom

in Northampton Thursday night at 8 :.V) p.m

The pair is fresh otT the release of its

fourth album, "Grey Oceans." their first

studio work since 2O07's "The Adventures

of Ghosthorse and Stillborn."

Dreamlike and ethereal, CocoRosie's

material consists of often sleepy, weaving

synth lines with haunting, swooning vocals

from sister Sierra and overdubbed, hip-hop-

styled bursts from Bianca. better known as

Coco.

The combination and contrast create

something unbelievably unique in today's

oft-homogeneous world of lo-fi indie music.

Often sampling from children's toys, bro-

ken phones and music boxes, the group's

unorthodox approach fashion for them an

avant-garde, almost Lynchian aesthetic.

CocoRosie is meant to be weird, but to

them, weird is beautiful and beautiful is

weird.

The sisters were raised in and out of the

Native American Church, and this is often

evident in their style of dress. The two will

do anything from war paint and feathers

to Chicago Bulls jerseys, and anything in

between.

Often gloomy and melancholy, some of

the pair's work, such as that found on their

2003 debut. "La Maison de Mon Reve," is

evocative of a grey fall day with the first

frost of the year nipping at your skin. It

tugs, it croons and it juxtaposes Coco's

squeaky singsong rhymes with Rosie's riv-

eting call.

CocoRosie's 2005 release "Noah's Ark"

is a more elaborate production, opening w ith

the anthemic "K-Hole." which deals with

spirituality and repentance. With a dreamy

synth line and bealboxed percussion. Coco

sets a striking tone for the album. The work

then transitions to "Beautiful Boyz" which

lets Rosie rip into her deepest, most intense

operatic range.

CocoRosie is nothing if not eclectic and

varied. They command a wide range of

abilities, as their distinct, separate styles

make for a unique hybrid of electronic folk

and 1 'opera Francais.

In performance, look for emphasis on

their newest work. "Grey Oceans." which

they are currently promoting.

The album, which was released in May.

incorporates many of the same harmonies

and dynamics as their earlier work, but

features more emphasis on the harp and

relies less on the backbone of garbled synth

the duo traditionally relies on. The opening

track "Trinity's Crying" features a livelier

synth than much of the pair's work, with an

eerie, almost out of place confiict between

synth and the sleepy folk of the harp.

One clear winner is the third track.

"Hopscotch. " which opens w ith Coco chant-

ing about the children's game before shift-

ing to a much deeper, more robust synth line

than the duo features with Rosie enchant-

ingly crowing almost unintelligible notes.

The whimsical piano is a welcome depar-

ture from the pair's more familiar, sleepy

whir.

Ready or not. CocoRosie will bring its

blend of weirdness. eccentricity and over-

whelming creativity to Pearl Street tonight.

Sum Bullerfh'ld can he reached al shtit-

terfielJia dailycollegian. com.

Summer Fling
Got a one-nighter dilemma?

Take a gander at your options

By L. Chisolm
CoLltC.UN STAlf

(OliRTVSYMYsrv I

CocoRosie shatters indie rock standards with its avant-Karde blend of ethereal vwals, hip-hop interjections, and dischordant tones. The sister duo

will be playtiiK at the Pearl Stnet Ballroom in Northampton on Thursday night at 8t30 pm.

Welcome to the new rela-

tionship advice column Amour
or Less. Amour or Less will

run weekly with real questions

and dilemmas from students like

you.

Our first student had the fol-

lowing dilemma:

"I hooked up with this girl

on a summer program, and even

though I thought it was some-

thing casual, she really thought

It was something more serious.

We don't go to the same school,

but Im likely to run into her

again, since she's friends with

all my friends from the pro-

gram. How do I deal with

her at the inevitable program

reunion?"

First things first: Don't worry

about seeing this girl let's call

her Summer Fling until yuu

know a reunion has been sched-

uled.

Worrying about things that

haven't happened yet can cause

a lot of unnecessary stress, espe-

cially when it comes to things

like current or past relationships.

Don't do it.

If your friends tVom the

program do get together for

a reunion at some point this

semester, you hav e a few options

on how to handle it:

The Douche Bag Option:
Cio to the reunion Party with

your friends. Completely ignore

Summer Fling, or interact with

her only through snide com-
ments and insults.

The positive side of this

option is that it's easy it

doesn't sound like you're a huge

fan of Summer Fling, and act-

ing on those feelings of dislike

would be the simplest thing to

do.

The negative side, of course,

is that acting on your dislike

makes you come across as a

douche bag. Sure, you don't

really care what Summer Fling

thinks, but what about the other

people from the program?

The Weak Option Skip the

reunion altogether. Seeing your

friends isn't worth the potential

awkwardness of dealing with

Summer Fling.

This option guarantees a

minimum of uncomfortable

interactions with SF. It is. how-

ever, likely to confuse your

other friends from the program,

especially if they don't know

all the details about your rela-

tions with this girl. Plus, it'd be

a huge bummer to miss out on

fun times with all your summer
friends just to avoid a little bit

of lady drama.

The Mature Option Go to

the reunion. Party with your

friends. Treat Summer Fling

politely, but don't go out of

your way to make conversation

with her unless you decide you

v\ant to.

While treating Summer Fling

with politeness when all you

really want to do is drop her off

a cliff (Amour or Less does not.

under any circumstances, con-

done any actions - such as drop-

ping people off of cliffs that

involve bodily harm or death.

Things like that are never worth

the legal fees) might seem diffi-

cult, it's definitely the best way
to act in the long run.

It's good for your relation-

ship with your friends from the

program, since they'll see that

you can behave like a decent

person around your ex. It's good

for Summer Fling, who might

be feeling just as embarrassed

and awkward about seeing you

at this point in the year. Most

importantly, it's always, always

a good idea for you to maintain

the moral high ground. That

way. if Summer Fling turns out

to be more like Summer Cling,

you come out of the reunion

looking spotless and none the

worse for wear.

Have a relationship ques-

tion hut don't know who to ask?

Send in all of your relation-

ship dilemmas to amourorless@
^mail com

Canty dishes on new
album collaboration

Fashion: Trendy meets comfy

By DAVt Coh>b\

GMl.HilANSlAII

Amidst ihe rising popularity of

I ad\ (iaua and the club-pop arche-

t\pe ol leiiiale musicians, singer-

soiiuwnier (. aillin Canty recently

recorded and released her second

tull-lenglh album, a seven-track

folk-pop olTering entitled "Neon

Streets " Ihe sparse but sincere

ulbuin is a first for the Vennont-

borii singer-songwriter, as its cre-

atmn was the result of collabora-

tion between the songstress and

Northamplon-based string-rock

uroup Dirlingside.

While Canty quickly acknowl-

eilges ihat her largely acoustic and

\ I'ltage sound contrasts starkly with

ilii- average popular female musi-

ci Ill's, she wouldn't have it any

other way. .She prefers the intimate

N Tk of siryinining her music out in

snuillcr venues such as cotVee shops

and bais to selling out stadiums any

day Similarly, as opposed to many
III liei more poppy contemporaries,

(amy says she is more inclined

lo write stiipped down, personal

stmgs iiisicad of the average glossy

pop tune

I think of the Gaga's more

as aciiesses than musicians of my
ilk.

' says { anty "It's less about the

nusic and more the persona."

According to Cant>, the family

ol liei childluHid best friend. Liza.

oiiginally influenced her organic

.ippioach to making and perfonning

'luisie 1 i/a. as well as her parents

.iiul hrothei. were all musicians,

which inspired Canty to take trum-

pet in the fourth grade. Canty says

she picked ihe trumpet because

she noticed all the other girls were

playing either flute or clarinet, and

she didn'i want to be "girly."

C aniy played and sang music

as much as she possibly could

throughout hei childhood and ado-

lescence. Ihiou^ih music classes in

high schiH>l. she met several music

teachers whi> further fostered her

love for music, fhey also helped

her into performing at state and

regional festivals for trombone and

voice, an experience she recounts

as. "eye-opening for a hick from

\ennonl."

In her senior vear ofhigh school.

I rtnt> says her p.irents gave her an

acoustic guitar as a birthday pres-

ent. Alter csseniially teaching her-

selt how lo pl!i> giiilar. she pl.iveil

in the stairwells of her dorm and al

open mic nights and began experi-

menting with songwriting. While

she admits to sometimes rcgreiiing

never taking any formal guitar les-

sons, she ultimately believes her

self-taught methods are potentiall>

a blessing more than a curse.

"I sometimes wish I had taken

real lessons so my technique

wouldn't be so god-awful," sa>s

Canty, "but I also think it can be

beneficial that I haven't learned

rules that 1 might be hesitant to

break
"

Heavily influenced by classic

rock legends such as Led /.eppelin.

CCR and Tom Petty, as well as a

diverse array of singer-songwriiers

from Paul Simon and Johnny C ash

to Joni Mitchell and Ani Dilranco

Canty developed a taste for trying

to write songs that combine the

stirring and rhythmic movement

of rix-k n' roll with the clever and

thoughtful nature of vintage singer-

songwriter material. However, she

admits that the genre of music that

she lends to fit in w ith best - acous-

tic singer-songwriter - has its short-

comings that she feels she needs to

transcend as an artist

| don't like middling singer-

songwriter dribble at all, it makes

me feel ill . And I can recognize

some of the dribble in mv music."

says C anty. "I want to get better at

writing and perfonning music that

has movement lo it."

For Canty, her latest album.

"Neon Streets, " is a step in that

musical direction While Canty

wrote all of the songs, sings all lead

vocals and plays acoustic guitar on

the record, the accompaniment in

each song is provided by Noho-

based quiniel Darlingside In addi-

tion to providing an instrumental

backline for (.anty t>n the record,

the string-rockers also look care of

producing, engineering and mixing

the record. The result of the col-

laboration, according to Canty, was

an entirely new sense of depth and

dimension taken on by her songs.

"Ihis album lakes me out of

m> almost completely solo apart-

ment recordings of (Canty 's self-

produced 1947 full-length debut)

"Green' and opened my music

up to collaborators with dilTerent

strengths and opinions, ' she says

"It felt like moving from black and

.1. line Ui LiiUn

Don Mitchell, guitarist vocalist

for Darlingside. not only lent his

singing and playing skills it) "Neon

Streets," but also had a heavv hand

in engineering the record Despite

tighi deadlines and newly treaded

water on Caiity'spart. Mitchell said

Canty's grtiwih as a musician and

songwntei was icadilv apparent

during the recording sessions

"lis hard lo perceive a matu-

riiv shift on a shoil imiescale, but

Caitlin certainly adapted over the

course of this project according

to our initial rehearsals and first

recordings," Mitchell says.

Mitchell also specifically prais-

es Canty's vocal abilities, calling

her a "natural vocalist." Noting thai

she has had little to no lomial train-

ing, he alle-ies, she succeeds where

other folk and pop female vocalists

tend lo fall short.

'"She can soinehovv pull off runs

and turns that sound forced lo me
on many succe.ssful female pop art-

ists," says Mitchell. '.\nd she has a

knack for making ihe standard folk

lines very much her own
'

As a result of C antys over-

whelming satisfaction with the

direction of "Neon Streets," she

plans on working with Darlingside

again in the near luiuie it at all

possible In addition, C amy is also

eager to explore collaborations

with other musical artists in the

form of future recording work.

"I'd love to see what happens

when 1 find my musical soul mate,

my I enium or Paige," Canty says

w'istfullv

For ilie lime being, however,

she IS content to taking her show on

the road, promoting "'Neon Streets"

in ininnate venues across the coun-

try. I hough she does not have any

solid plans for exactly who her next

collaborators will be or the direc-

tion in which her next album will

take her. Canty is inerelv content to

keep one goal in mind 'All I know

is I want lo make music thai moves

people."

To fiiul out more about Caitlin

Cantv's upcoming shows and how-

to purchase "Neon Streets." visit

CaitlincantN.com. for infonnaiion

on Darlingside and their self-litled

debut IP out now. v isii Darlingside

com.

David Colfev can he reached al

d\ci>llevii^sludeni.umass edu

FASHION from page 4

I ighls wilh pniils Ol |Mlieiiis.

as well as hnghl color-., .lie

chic, and vsill updale .ins hhiiul

fall palette

Something else on the scene

for this year for all of you ani-

mal-lovers out there are anini.il

shaped knit hals. Pandas, mon-

keys and frogs lop the list for

liij;hl> desired desii/ns If you

would lalhei s.i'.e ihe animals

ior dinner, i'" !"i -i Imikv kiiii

heiel 111 1 '' *'* s iiis|Mied lell lial

I .ishiiiii (lnc.n i have lo be

expensive to be chic Mix some

of vour lavoriie basics like plain

while Is. live Lainis. and basic

denim with some of the trends

this fall season, and make a visit

to your local thrift shop Donate

last season's clothes, and pick up

snnie new signature pieces to add

lo your wardrobe. In any case,

make a statement this year.

Joanna (Juherow can he

reached al i^uherow(u^stuJent.

uniiiw cdii

Another I Mass tashi.mista dons a cropped sweaiir. fl.mJ jeans »nd Ja::lint{ accessories to transition

her liuht summer wardrobe into the cold fall weather.
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Now is UM's Lawrence hitting holes at next level

time to shine
Massin.luiM.ils tiuiib.ili uMcli kiAiii \hiiris -..mi his

team IS riol going lo \1n.higuii jusi tor Ihc spcclaclc ol

plavmu a I outball C hainpionship SubdiMsion learn.

He doesn't care about putting his team in front ot

UiO.OOd-pliis fans along \Mth a national T\ audience

and picking up a pav check (Ihc Republican reports it's

around Sssoimhm .ukI going home happy regardless of

the outcome

J^

Ihe seeciulsear coach

^\ e.\pccis Ills icain to play the

te.F Wolverines with us much intent on

^ ^ w innmg as it \Miuld against any other

^ hootball t'hampionship Subdivision

opponent. Just betbre practice on

^% Tuesday, he vvent as tar as saying

j^fl that anything other than a victory

would make this trip a failure.

Adam •Were going there to

filler «in. " Morris said. "We're not going

^^a-^—-^^ there to be a show team You know,

we're not the Generals playing the

Harlem Cilobclrotters. We're going to try to win a game."

l.\er>one else outside of Morris and the Mmutemen

are likely not picking LMass to be the second FC S team

in recent history to upset Michigan.

It's lar from a foregone conclusion that the Martwn

and White will ha\e to "hail to the victors valiant" when

it comes to the Big House It only needs to look at last

week's game. v\hcre James Madison upset then-No. 13

Virginia Tech,

Since then, the Hokies are now out of AsstKiated

Press Top 25 poll If the Minutemen upset the Wolverines.

It would be without a doubt a huge boost to a team that's

already oil' to a solid start.

But even if they cant dethrone the "Champions of the

West." Moms should consider this game to be all in vain.

While the phrase "moral victory" is cliche. Moms and

Co. will come home with a victoi> of some sort, e\en if

It's not reflected in the final score.

I Mass fiHitball is beginning to get about as popular

as anyone can ask for in a US setting, between current

New York Jets tackle Vladimir Ducasse getting selected

in the second round of the NH. Draft and New York

Giants receiver Victor C ruz becoming a household name

overnight with his preseason play.

The game against the Wolverines only adds to those

accomplishments Recruits want to know thai they'll

receive a chance lo perfonn on the big stage and this

weekend's game is just the latest example of that.

If the Minutemen can stay relatively close to Michigan

this weekend, there is little doubt that its going to create

interest.

Their trip to Ann ArK>r. Mich, will also create excite-

ment at home and around the stale. IJMass doesn't

exactly have problems gelling fans into games, but a little

extra publicity never hurt anyone.

This year, fans that cant get to Michigan will be

treated to something a little closer to home when LIMass

plays New Hampshire at (iillette Stadium on Oct 2.V

Moms said he had nothing to do with the decision to play

at the home of the New l.ngland Patriots, but its safe to

assume that the decision-makers had to look no further

than last year's basketball game against Memphis at TD
(iarden lo make that decision

That game reached higher attendance numbers than

any I'Mass home game last season, despite a snow-

stonn While LNH doesn't quite bring the same bu//

as Memphis, watching a game at a pro spi>ns stadium

should draw large numbers

Besides. It also brings the Minutemen to the m»>re

populated f^astern Massachusetts, where fans and alumni

who don't feel like making the trip out to Amherst will

get a chance to see their schiKil in their own backyard.

There's no better time to ride the success of recent

football graduates than ihis year and Ihe games against

Michigan and New Hampshire are great tor making sure

the buz/ UMass received in recent months continues into

the fall.

Add to that the fact that the Minutemen are now one

of the best teams in the FC S and you've got something

that's belter than a show team; the potential to be a seri-

ous force in the subdivision for years to come.

Aihini Miller is u Colk'gian lulumnist. He ctw he

reacheJ at amiUeiia.dailycollegian.com.

UMass alum finding

success with Ravens

Check out

DailyCollegian.com
for all of our multimedia coverage of

the Minutemen and Minutewomen

this season, including:

-Our football season preview

-W&M football highlights

-UConri field hockey highlights

-Our podcast with W&M sports staff

Bv David Brincii

CoLikrii.^N Sr.M-i

I This article was originally published Sept 6 on

DuilycDlleaianioin)

(Jn an early August morning, former

Massachusetts and current Baltimore Ravens run-

ning back Matt Lawrence eagerly watches and

cheers on his teammates as they lift their knees high

in the humid Westminster. Md. air. jumping through

a rope ladder while securing a 15-pound weighted

football filled with sand.

Lawrence carries the weighted ball everywhere

he goes, from drill to drill, practice to practice,

going through the motions mentally so that when

lie returns from a knee injury that landed him on

injured reserve last season, he will be ready to start

his second season in the Charm City.

"When I get back on the field. I will be able

to hold that ball so tight, it won't even be funny,"

Lawrence says.

Finishing his collegiate career in 2007 with the

Minutemen after spending his first two collegiate

seasons at Connecticut. Lawrence has since had an

interesting journey through the NFL so far.

Lawrence signed with the Chicago Bears as a

rookie tree agent in 2008 but was later released.

Last January, he signed with the Ravens and made a

strong contribution on special teams in his first sea-

son with the team before his season was cut short.

Lawrence played in eight games in 2009. total-

ing 16 special teams tackles, four rushes for zero

yards and one reception for four yards before

going down in W'eelt II in a 17-15 loss to the

Indianapolis Colts.

In his first NFL game, he had three special teams

tackles and Ibrced a fumble in a 3X-24 victory over

the Kansas C ity Chiefs. He would not play another

down for the Ravens in 2009.

After playing in six games as a freshman and 10

as a sophomore for the Huskies. Lawrence decided

he needed a change.

Former LMass coach and current Maryland defen-

sive ciKirdinator Don Brown gave him that opptirtunity

"I give a lot of credit to coach Brown, he took

me as a transfer late coming out of L'Conn. We had

a month until camp. I signed in July and if it wasn't

for him. who knows where I would be." Lawrence

says. "I just thanked him for the opportunity to play

the game I love."

Lawrence got to catch up with his former head

coach when the Terrapins visited Ravens training

camp in early August, as the two reminisced about

their time spent in Amherst.

As a Minuteman, Lawrence compiled an impres-

sive resume, playing m 43 games, starting 24. and

rushing for 2.035 yards with 21 touchdowns.

But in his first game m a UMass uniform in

2005. Lawrence went down with a knee injury and

redshirted the rest of the season.

In 2006. he came back and started seven games

at fullback and blocked for the second-leading all-

time rusher in LMass history. Steve Bay lark

Much like he did in college. Lawrence now

wants to overcome a serious injury and find success

at the next level.

"You know you want to get out there so bad."

Lawrence says. "Anything you love and can't do it.

and you're so close. When 1 first got hurt it was a

long way away, but now that I'm so close to coming

back. I just want to tve out there
"

While Lawrence has been held out of contact

drills and has not seen any action in any preseason

games, he has learned a lot over the past two sea-

sons from veterans such as Willis McCiahec and

Lc'Ron McClain. as well as third-year back and

starter Ray Rice.

"You learn a lot especially being here for two

years, (you learn] a lot of little stuff, techniques,

hitting the holes a certain way. and that's what

I take away from guys like Willis and Le'Ron."

Lawrence says.

Coming off of a 9-7 year, which ended with a

divisional playoff defeat to the Colts, the Ravens

bolstered their olTcnsive unit with a pair of new

receivers, acquiring Anquan Boldin and signing

Oonte' Stallworth while getting younger on defense

by drafting defensive tackle Terrance Cody and

linebacker Sergio Kindle.

The Ravens are a popular pick to reach the Super

Bowl for the first time since 2001. but Lawrence

wants his team to take it one game at a time.

"Obviously we want to win every game, and

1 kind of have the old school mentality, to get

ready for one game at a time, " Lawrence says,

"l-verybody wants to win a championship, but per-

sonally. I want to get ready for the first game, and

then the next game, and then the game after that."

This preseason and upcoming season. Lawrence

IS seeing some former LMass teammates that are

currently trying to make an NFL roster from the

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Iown of Ambent, MaaacbuieUi

PLAY THE HILL
Located in North Amherstj

Just Minutes from UMASS on Rt. 63

• Fall Student Membership
Discount - Just $99

. 9 Hole Twilight Rates: Just $13

cherryhillgolf.org

(413)256-4071
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Running hack Matt Uvvniuc celebrates iitiir scorinu a touchdimn durinu his 1'Ma.ss carver. He is currentlv

l(H>kinK to invnome ai» injurv from laM season Ktore playing tor the Baltimore Rawiis.

opposite sideline.

One of those former teammates is New ^'ork

Ciiants receiver Victor Cru/. whj) was the NFl.'s cur-

rent leader in preseason receptions, including four

touchdowns, while making the Ciiants final roster

Along with the (iiants. the Ravens face former

UMass oflensive lineman \ ladimir Ducasse and the

New York Jets Week I Ducasse. an All-Amcrican

at LIMass. was drafted in the second round in 2010

and has impressed so far in camp. Moved from

tackle to guard after being drafted. Ducasse. could

start against the Ravens Sept 1.^

Safety James Ihcdigbo and receivers Brandon

London and Jeremy Home are also on NFL rosters,

while II players from LMass' 2009 team were

invited to NFL training camps.

'We are top of the line I definitely represent for

the players coming out of the i .W. We are all over

the place, we work hard." Lawrence says.

Lawrence's transition to the Ravens was made easier

with two coaches who have ties to the L Ma.ss program.

Ravens defensive line coach Clarence Brooks

and his sim. offensive assistant Jason Brooks, both

coached for the Minutemen.

Clarence played offensive line for L Mass from

1970-72. and was named a captain in his final sea-

son after earning All-Conference and AU-F'ast hon-

ors. From 1976-SO. he coached the defensive ends.

Jason joined the team last season, helping the

otTensive unit in a number of difTerent areas. For two

months in 2(Kt7. he helped the Minutemen's defen-

sive backs in spring practice under Coach Brown.

"Matt and I hit it oft right away. I always fol-

lowed him." Clarence Brooks says "I still keep in

touch with as many as my LMass friends as I can

(I] haven't been back to the campus in a while, but

I look forward to doing that one day."

Like Lawrence, the younger Brown is

impressed with the NFL talent not only com-

ing out of UMass. but out of the entire Colonial

Athletic Association.

"I've always told guys, no matter where you are.

scouts are tireless workers and they will find you." Jason.

Brooks says. "'To see guys from LMass. Richnioml.

James Madison, other l-.\A schixils. Division II and

III schools. 1 think we will sec more guys coming from

that conference in the years to come."

Looking back on his UMass days, there are a few

things Lawrence will take with him and misses >)fl

the field from his days in Amherst.

"Doni lake UMass for granted, keep going,

and Don Brown taught me to go 100 miles an

hour." Lawrence says. "Coaches talk about thai,

but he emphasized it more than any other coach

"I miss Antonio's and Bueno Y Sano. and Black

Sheep and Pasta Y Basta. restaurant-wise. But you

miss college, and you always miss the guys and try

to keep in contact with them."

DmiJ Brineh can he reached at dhrinch(a stu-

dent umass.edti.
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Canadian hoaler \k\ rut out

Griffin helping to fill gap left by Nelson
Husky transfer

Hernandez to

By Dan UioLioTTt

ColLtt.KN SrAit^

{This article was orini-

nally published Sept. 6 on
DailyCollegian. com).

Losing its leading rusher from

last season, the Massachusetts

football team recruited a forsaken

player with proven talent to fill

its vacancy in the backfield.

The Minutemen acquired

senior tailback John Ciriflin from

Northeastem alU-r it cut the football

program this jwst offseason

The acclaimed running back

must adjust quickly in his first

and only season with UMass in

order to supplant the loss of one

of the school's most prolific run-

ners in Tony Nelson.

The Huskies dropped their

program in November due to a

lack of productivity and fund-

ing, leaving Griffin the option of

playing anywhere he wanted for

his senior season.

As upsetting as it was for him
to begin playing at a new school

during his senior season, he saw

it as a blessing in disguise, deter-

mined to make the most of the

opportunity.

"At first 1 was mad about the

situation, but when (iod gives

you direction, you just have to

teams up with

form tandem
go with it. " (iriffin said. "I don't

want to miss a practice or a lift,

because this is the last time I'm

going to do this."

Last season. Griffin became

the fifth player in Northeastern

history to rush for over 1,000

yards in a season, gaining 1,009

yards on 207 carries, including

five touchdowns.

Griffin earned the Huskies'

Most Valuable Player and Most

Improved Player honors for the

2009 season.

The success tiriffin had in his

junior year recently put him on

the College Athletic Association

Preseastin All-Conference First Team

and Phil Steele Second Team honor*

as elected by league coaches.

Griffin now must live up to

his reputation as a productive

running back if he is to make

up for the loss of one of the

Minutemen's best running backs

in recent history

Nelson led the Minutemen last

season in every rushing category,

including yards (741), yards per

carry (4.9), yards per game (82.7)

and touchdowns (nine) He put a

stamp on the school's record book

before graduating, leaving UMass
as the sixth all-lime leading rusher

in yards (2,787) and scores (25).

Aside from his numbers.

Nelson was the cornerstone of

an offense amidst a transition

between a new coach and quar-

terback. He took pressure off

of quarterback Kyle Havens in

his first year starting under cen-

ter, while allowing Morris to

implement the type of balanced

offense that he preferred.

UMass finished second m the

Colonial Athletic Conference in

total offense last season with 378

yards per game. The Minutemen

split their play-calling nearly in

half, running the ball 412 times

(54 percent) to 357 pass attempts.

Morris, the former UMass
offensive coordinator under Don

Brown, will call plays based on

what will benefit his team most,

and if that means relying on the

pass, then he is willing to call

more plays for his quarterbacks

and receivers. Ideally, the sec-

ond-year head coach will balance

out running plays and throwing

plays, as his team was able to

effectively execute last season.

(jriffin is now expected to

help maintain the stability in a

rushing attack that gained over

1.600 yards, but he will not have

to shoulder the load alone.

Jonathan Hernande/ played

back-up tailback last season,

finishing with 609 yards on

121 carries (4.8 ypg) and eight

touchdowns.

Hernande/ perlonned admira-

bly in place of Nelson when he was

injured before the team's fiHirth giune

In his first college start on

Sept. 26, Hernandez led the

UMass offense lo a 44-17 vic-

tory over Stony Brook, running

for 140 yards and scoring three

touchdowns.

T hree weeks later, Hernandez

was named the Bill Knight Most

Valuable Player after scampering

for the game-winning 42-yard

touchdown in a 23-17 win (i\ci

New Hampshire

""It's great lo luuc sonu'wiic

like (Hernande/) on llic same

team as me." Ciriffin said. '"It's

a one-two punch, regardless ot

who is starting. I think it is ver>

dangerous."

Hernande/ is expected to

assume more responsibility in the

offense, yet despite all his poten-

tial, the Minutemen need another

tailback to compliment htm in

order lo mirror their formidable

rushing attack from last season.

The addition of Griffin now

gives the backfield a similar

dynamic to last season's Iwo-

headed rushing attack, allowing

Morris a luxury that not every

learn in UMass' conference has

As for their order on the depih

chart, Morris has chosen to take

each game as it comes and let the

players decide on the field

"'Fhese guys are boih lop-ol

the line CAA running backs.

Morris said, "and we'll use them

ihat way."

Ihin (jigliotti can he reached

at dgiglioKastudent umaw cdti

Holmes looks to lead

young defense this year
By Jay Asser

lllMlll.lAN SlAH

For Massachusetts linebacker Tyler Holmes,

preseason honors are all well and good, but lead-

ing the delense in his first year as team captain is

a more exciting notion.

The Blacksburg. Va native has been garnering

a lot of attention in the offseason and for good

reason. As a true sophomore last season. Holmes

led the Minutemen in tackles with II per game,

interceptions with four and passes defended with

nine, fiis 110 tackles also ranked second in the

Colonial Athletic Association (CAA)and eighth in

NCAA For his efforts, he was named lo the 2009

CAA All-Conference Second Team.

It's no surprise that the expectations are higher

heading into the 2(H0 season Holmes earned hon-

ors lorwas named to the Preseason All-CAA team,

the Sports Network Preseason Second Team, the

Phil Steele Maga/ine CAA First Team as well

as the Preseason All-American Third Team and

is also a Preseason Honorable Mention All-

American by Consensus Draft Services.

"It's been great. " Holmes said at media day.

"As a player, you always want to receive things

for your achievements. But also, preseason

awards mean nothing, you still have to go out and

perform. Hopefully 1 can live up to all the hype."

The accolades have not been lost on UMass

head coach Kevin Morris, who knows he has an

up-and-coming stalwart on the defensive side of

the ball.

"Tyler's come along and he's got a lot of press

in the preseason for All-American and rightfully

so," Morris said. "He's a true sophomore and now

he's going to be a true junior and he's getting all

these awards."

Already into the season. Holmes has displayed

his anticipated skill and proven to be a defensive

presence in the back field.

In the first game of the season against William

& Mary, Holmes earned CAA Defensive Player of

the Week after his dominating performance. Not

only did Holmes have 10 tackles in the contest,

but he also nabbed the interception that put away

the game for the Minutemen.

In the recent victory over Holy Cross, Holmes

stopped the ball six times and intercepted the ball

for the second time in two games.

Holmes has become a leader in only his third

year in the program, which is why Morris and

the team named him captain for this season along

with rising red-shirt junior Emil Igwenagu.

"For him to be named captain, he's such a good

player on the field and he does everything right

Ihe first lime off the field," Morris said. "He's a

guy we can rally around because he's going to

make plays for us and he's going to lead us in the

right way in the locker room."

The last junior to be named a team captain for

UMass was defensive lineman Brandon Collier

in 2008, Before Collier, it was linebacker Serge

Tikum in 2004.

"It was great, vou know there aren't many

junior captains out there." Holmes said of the

honor. "I think my teammates look at me for lead-

ership and I hope I can provide that for them."

.Along with being named a captain. Holmes

will be the leader of the defense this season at

the Mike linebacker position. The Mike, or the

middle linebacker, is responsible for organizing

the defensive line and is the^juarterback to the

defense.

Holmes realizes he will have added responsi-

bility this year, but wt>n'l be alone as a leader at

linebacker.

"It's going to be a tough task but I'm willing

to take it on with force." Holmes said "We have a

lot of veterans in the linebacker core. Mike Melc.

he started two years at Syracuse so he makes the

job a lot easier and helps me out a U)t"

Mele enters his second and final season with

the Minutemen and will have an expanded role

after seeing limited action last year. He played

in only three games in 2009 but made good con-

tributions, recording 1 1 tackles and recovering a

fumble. Along with seeing time at Mike. Mele is

expected to play the Sam. or strong side lineback-

er position. He'll help Holmes settle into handling

the full reigns of the defense as the captain works

on becoming more vocal.

As a defense last season, UMass ranked in

the middle of the pack compared to the rest

of the CAA. Though there weren't many glar-

ing weaknesses, what really stood out was the

lack of take-aways. The Minutemen were tied

with Northeastern with a conference-worst seven

recovered fumbles, while intercepting 13 passes

When asked of the goals this year for the

defense. Holmes was quick to emphasize a need

for ball-hawking.

"I know we're going lo get a lot more stops

this year," Holmes said. "Definitely a couple

more shutouts, force more turnovers,"

Holmes had a less specific expectation for Ihe

team, but a confident one nonetheless,

"As a team overall, just get to the playoffs and

make some noise,"

Jav Asser can be reached at jaiser@student

umass.edu.

Linebacker Tyler Holmes (36) lines up against the Crusaders Saturdav night. Holmes became a captain at

the beginning of the season and Ux»ks to lead a young defenjtc in 2010.

Tailback John ( iriHin carries the ball auainsl Holv Cniss. .\ Northe.isti rn

transfer, (iriffin has found a place in the I M.iss KickfieUI this seastm.
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Minutemen to pressure Big Blue
UMass looks to shock

national powerhouse
Ih IInn Clt.litM II

I ;,j; \t |,^ '.'ni,!!] i.Miii li,i\i;l> \o Ann

\ibiir. Mich . itii> vvc^kciid to play in the largcM «,iaUium

in the c.Hinli\ ,ii;ainsi one ot ihc bL•^l teams in ihe nation

\o 2'> NhihiLMii •

' "I huvls ihe Miiuiteiiien (2-0.

l-(» iiiloiii.il \ihlciK \sMiciJtiun) for the teams' first

ever meeting nn s.iuirdas. in v\hat is projected to be the

largest erowd e\et to see a I Mass sporting event.

"This IS incredibK exciting," Minutemen quarter-

back Kyle Hjnciis said in an interMew with Michigan

media meinbeis on \londa\ "i'ln pretty sure any kid

who grows up pia>ing football pretty much dreams of

playing at Michigan. It's the biggest stage in the et)uii-

try. so It's realK exciting."

2ii|li iiKiiks tlie lOth consecutive season that No. 16

L Mass laces ,in I ooiball Howl Subdivision opponent,

v^ith the iiu-si recent being ,i 2 1
- 14 loss at Kansas Stale

to '^<p<:n the season last year

Ihe Minutemen have not beaten a FBS opponent

in 16 years, since a \ietory o\er Ball State on Sept.

1. I*)K4 at MeCiuirk Stadium The\ are S-21 all-time

against the FBS.

Michigan is one of the most acconiplished liHilball

programs in the country. The WoKerincs have won 1

1

NC,\.\ championships, made 39 bowl appearances and

have produced three Heisinan Trophy winners in its his-

tory

As tabled a lootball program as they are, Minutemen

coach Kevin Moms does not expect his team to go into

this game with less expectations.

Were going to win," Moms said. "We're not going

there as a show team."

"We will be in front of a lot of people," Havens said,

"but m reality it is just a fiH)lball game We're not play-

ing againsi the New l-ngland Patriots It is just another

college l(H)tball team and they happen to have a gotnl

team and a bigger stadium than anyone we play"

Michigan goes into this weekend's game after rally-

ing 10 beat Notre Dame 2K-24 last Saturday Wolverine

quarterback Denard Robinson ran for a game-winning

2-yard touchdown with 27 seconds Icll in the game. He

finished with 502 all-purpose yards, including 28 car-

ries for 25H yards.

Robinson, a sophomore, is the current Waller C amp

I uundation National OlTensive Player of the Week and

Big Ten Ollensixe Player of the Week for the second

consecutisc time.

He IS the fiKus of national attention for his play in

Ihe first two weeks of the season and demands attention

as Moms prepares his defensive strategy

"They're a (shotgun) team with a quarterback who

can play, " Morris said "They use a lot of gun-run

I
Robinson) can throw the ball well and he's basically a

Hcisman Irophy candidate right now"
UMass won Us last game handily, beating Holy

Cross 31-7 Saturday al home. The Minutemen otTense

gained 525 total yards, including over 300 yards by

halftime

Havens completed passes to seven ditVerent receiv-

ers, throw ing for 293 yards and two touchdow ns.

Tailbacks John GritVin and Jonathan Hemande/

combined to lead a rushing unit that ran for 232 total

yards. In two games this season, the duo has 358 yards

rushing and five touchdowns.

Moms IS not surpnsed by the efleclivcness of his run-

ning game in the Minutemen s first two games He hopes

to continue making the running tandem the focal point of

the ofTense while maintaining a balanced attack.

"It was expected. " Morris said "They are two qual-

ity backs. We're going to put the load on them and

expect them to prtnluce.

"We alwavs want to establish the run We w ant to be a

\\\ l,i\'.'iiie.

v\ ^ lli.ii iIh

est deleiisive

.11 a shiiw 111

« ll --UMIC

aln e siHii-

osili\ e.

ilie -ciipi-

,s schemes

^\HN"1H \

Quaricrhack Kvie Havvns drops back and liniks to pass against Holy Cross on Saturday. Hmvns faces argu-

ahlv his hiKKcst test when the Minuicmen square off aKainst the VVoKtrrines this Saturday,

balanced team and in order to do that we need to run the

ball cfTectively."

The L Mass defense was stilling m its last game,

shutting out Holy Cross in the first half, led by

junior captain Tyler Holmes, the Minutemen ha\e

allowed less than 200 yards per game and 15 points

so far this season.

Holmes won Colonial Athletic Association

Defensive Player of the Week honors atkr his play in

Week I and registered a sack, a forced fumble, and an

interception in Week 2

"It's an exciting opporiuniiv. but it still comes

down to II -on- 1 1 and playing the game." Moms
said. "Korlunalely. we're going out and having a great

opportunity to play a fantastic team in Michigan.

I'nionunatelv. it's a fantastic team in Michigan They

are really rolling n«>w."

Six i C S schools have beaten KBS teams thus

far in the 2010 season, highlighted by James

Madison's upset win over No 13 Virginia Tech

last week
The historic .Michigan stadium, known as The Big

House, set an NCAA recoid for attendance on Sept. 4.

seating 113,090 fans. The previous attendance record

for a Minutemen sporting event was 53. 190 at Texas

Tech in 2(Km.

Dun (iifilioiti can he reached al JgiglioKa student.

iinuis\ cilti

Containin^y Robinson

cmcial for UM defense

H^ ]\s AsstR

Cauih.ian Staff

When the Massachusetts lootball team trav-

els to Ann Arbor, Mich, this weekend to take

on Michigan. Tyler Holmes and company will

have a defensive ta k awaiting them that neither

Connecticut nor Notre Dame could tackle con-

taining Denard Robinson

The Wolverines (2-0) quarterback led Michigan

to victories in their first two games this season,

including an impressive 28-24 last-minute win

against the fighting Irish this past Saturday.

Robinson rushed for a two-yard touchdown

with 27 seconds remaining, giving the Wolverines

the go-ahead score, while adding to his incredible

258 yards on the ground The sophomore account-

ed for 502 of Michigan's 532 total yards, making

him only the ninth quarterback in Football Bowl

Subdivision history to gain more than 200 passing

yards and 200 rushing yards in the same game. The

performance followed his school-iecord feat of

197 rushing yards in Week I auainsi the Huskies.

I .icing an early Heisnun I

I Mass coach Kevin Morn-- kii>

Minutemen (2-0) will have the louel

test of the season on Saturdav

"He's the real deal and he s put

the first two games," Morris said "The thing 1

like about him as a quarterback co h nivself is

that he's playing within the system i

thing does go wrong and he has a lu

tion, he's athletic enough to make ii
i

"He's making his plays right ot'

right off the run schemes and the p.i

He's executing the offense extreme'v well and

he himself is playing at a very high level He's

certainly on a roll right now and it's t ling to be a

big-time challenge for us to contain."

Though Philadelphia Fagles quarterb.ick Michael

Vick is always the first player that coi es to mind

when comparing rushing signal-calleis. is .i differ-

ent player that Morris relates Robinson o

"Just recently, we played Annan'i Fdw.iids

from Appalachian Stale in the nalioiuil final uame

a few years back in 2006 when I wi ere .is ihc

offensive coordinator," Morris saui Kobinson;

IS that type of guy, he can run (andl he an throw.

Obviously, I think Robinson is at a particular

level just with his overall speed and hi throwing

ability than Armanti was when we pla\ d hiiii

I think he was only a true freshman when we

played him at that point in lime He's go; all those

skills and probably reminds you of those guys and

that's a scary reminder."

In that game against the Mountaineers, the

Minutemen defense held Fdwards to I4r yards in

the air and 81 yards on the ground in 15 atieinpls.

In fact, it was tailback Kevin Richardson who

gashed UMass for 184 yards and four scores en

route to a 28-17 win for Appalachian State The

game marked the first time in the last live weeks

of the 2006 season in which Fdwards failed to

rush for 100 yards or more

Linebacker Tyler Holmes, who leads the

defense for UMass. is up to the difficult challenge

of facing an electrifying duel-threat quarteibaek

in what he calls the biggest game of his career

"Me personally, I feel a running quarterback

is Ihe hardest to defend because you can have

perfect coverage and he can make a play off of

athleticism," Holmes said "Robinson seems to be

a very athletic kid so I really don't have that much

experience with running quarterbacks We got to

play Justin Thorpe from ) James Madison) lasi year.

He was a duel-threat quarterback I'm just very

excited for the opportunity that's in front of me
"

Thorpe had more success than I dwards against

UMass on the ground, rushing for 106 yards on

20 carries. The James Madison quarterback also

threw for 120 yards on S-of-13 attempts to lead

the Dukes to a 17-14 victory

As tough as It was to play against I horpe. Holmes

realizes that Robinson is a dilTereni player and will

require more attention to just slow him down

"I don't know if you can stop him." Holmes

said "He's a great player. I think he has 800 or

900 yards of total offense in two games, so Us
really just believing in our schemes and I believe

our coaches are going to come up wiih a good

gameplan and we can hopefully just execute that.

Hopefully, we can get II guys to the ball He

seems lo get out in space a lot, so if wc can rally

to him, maybe it would work to our advantage."

While UMass needs to have success in all three

facets of the game against Michigan, limiting

Robinson will be a foremost priority to pull off

the upset victory.

Jay Assvr can he reached al Jasserdi student

umass edu.
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Members enjoy UMaSsAmherst

unlimited, door-to-

door transportation

between their residence

halls and health services

in Amherst, Hadley,

Northampton and

Florence, for one low

fee per semester

Learn more and mroll today at HEMIfH^
www.umass.ediu/uhs U^OEDr^
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Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?
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Wed. Reggae Night
DJMauricio

Thurs. Top 40 Hits
^'"' DJHOTT SIZZLE

Fti Music Video Shoot
^''•^ Featunng Special Guest DJ

Sal Electronics Night
^^^^ DJ Dental Dam & Company

LA PIAZZA

!!! BEST DEUS IN TOWN III

u\ Cabones.

Ml 12' Subs-

All Salads-

All Entraes-.,

..$549

..$5.49

..$4.99

..$649

/Commi

ctectitilMtiiiini siuaf.
413-259.1600
63 North PleM«n< «t»eet

Amhcrsl, MA 01002
«v%ww.mymonkeybar.COM mo

10 Cheese Piiia $5.49
Each Bnuatopplnasn

12' Cheese Pbza $649
lach antra laffplng Si 00

16' Cheese Pizza $7.49
Each eitra iDwing $1.25

16 CMUSE PUZA * 10 Wlnns IBonaM $12.49

ir CHEEK Pizza « 1/?B BonriassMMK $12.49

(413)253-6444 TakeOutandDeliveryOnly

WWW piazzadelivery.com

ACROSS
1 tactoe
4 Finally'

10 Flounder
cousm

14 Big tuss

15 Slight quake
16 Legal bargain

17 X
18 Weight room

deni/en
20 Of1 target

22 Block of time

23 Turncoat
24 Plant fungus

30 Say grace

32 University of

Maine setting

33 Rabbit relative

34 RPM word
35 Formal letter

37 Edge of a crater

38 Adam's partner

39 Cigarette

additive

40 Indy circuit

41 Bog
42 Destroyers
43 Lennon s widow
44 Expanse
46 Substandard

urban housing

47 Mardi

48 Linens

50 Rascal
51 POW possibly

52 Sophisticated

55 Put concisely

61 Crackers
62 Nabokov novel

63 Texas oranges
64 Denouement
65 Askew
66 Latest

67 Express vocally

DOWN
1 Bye-bye'
2 March middle

3 Denied the truth

of

4 On deck
followup

5 ExQB Aikman
6 Trailblazed

7 Writer Tan
8 Express sorrow

9 1991 John
Cusack film

10 Result of a
cannonball

1

1

Advanced in

age
1

2

Marvin or

Remick
13 Corn serving

19 Tick off

21 Sunbeam

24 Patchy colored

25 Missed the

boat

26 National songs
27 After-dinner

pastimes

28 Journalist

Failaci

29 Paces
30 Module

classroom
31 Midnight nder of

old

32 Hunting period

35 Outback bird

36 Ernie of the

PGA
45 An equal

amount

47 Flap lips

49 With It

50 Force from

52 Shoshones
53 Granny
54 Form into a

vortex

55 Air purifier

letters'

56 Compass Oir

57 Geom shape
58 Put into practice

59 Regulation

60 Become mellow

It's Educational By Elliot Sponghwater

fyivan sure could use a

'"more charm.

If you oon't send me
comics, barney will get
YOU.

Send to:

COMICS
^dailycollegian.com
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FOOD, FUN, FINE ART
&

SPUDZOOKAS!
Weekends

^^Ni,,^^ & Holidays
10am-5pm
thru Oct 31

^ 'M So. Main Street

Rt. 47, Sunderland
r^ 413-665-8331

•"^' www.mikesmaze.com

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
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EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night - Hoegaarden Hoedown 9/14

HAPPY HOHR:
1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

1ST RIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Across from Cinemark

413-549-0077

V. RREEib.eliy.er.y

-^MMHIN
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MIKESMAZE 2010!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Don't you get it? People would stop calling

you Squidward if you stopped acting like

him.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Algetxa will could get you laid today. Gee, I

sure hope you studied!

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

There are reports that Mick Jagger has been

hiding in mail boxes around campuses. If

you find him, elinninate him immediately.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Just because Southwest looks like Mordor

doesn't mean you should go adventuring

in b>arefeet.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Health tip: Coffee and Cigarettes do not

make up their own food group. Philosophy

majors, I'm talking to you.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

For a full letter grade increase, please submit

a picture of yourself playing Madden with a

girafe.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Fdbwing the Yellow Brick Road is a good

idea. Following the Chartreuse Stone Path

will get you killed.

Virgo Aug. 23-5ept. 22

Now do you see why your parents never let

you use the stove?

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Ask your Science teacher about Buckyballs

today! You'll be glad you did.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Wikileaks got a hold of your diary today Too

bad.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Ron and Hermione are pissed you forget

to score the Gillyweed for tonight. Bloody

Squib.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Shouting "It's Morphin' Time" before taking

an exam will not help you do better.

44
Quote of the Day

Do you think I meant
country matters?

— Hamlet, Prince of Denmark

CLASSIFIEDS
59

EVENT

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

JOB POSITION

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

FOR RENT

Five bedroom apartment
for rent. Call Squire

Village for information

413-665-2203

FOR RENT

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
wvm.umass.edu/uhs.
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GHiEtiiAS Staff

With a $60 million downturn in state fund-

ing and S35 million les> projected in fed-

eral stimulus money for the upcoming year.

I nnersity of Massachusetts Chancellor Robert

Molub warned that the school's "debts will nse
"

earlier this week

Speaking at this year s first Faculty Senate

budget meeting on Tliursilay afternoon. Holub

said that stimulus money is what has kept

I'Masss hnancials from being worse.

"What saved us last year was a large amount

of federa' stimulus." said Holub. "otherwise

we would hase been S44 million in debt." This

year onl; S5 million in federal stimulus has

been allocated so far. bul Holub "anticipates

more than S.'^ million
'

Last year's deficit was also lessened by

raising student fees by S12 million and S4 2

million for out-of-state students, said Holub

Student fees will continue to rise this year

up to 17 percent and ^ percent each year for

2012 and 2013. The out-of-state student rate

IS also rising, with 350 additional out-of state

freshmen on campus this year. Holub said the

rise in out-of-state students is due to a hercu-

lean campaign from UMass and a hired consul-

tant firm.

"The number of outHjf-stalc students is up.

but what IS not reflected in this spreadsheet is

that the quality of out-of-state students is up."

said Holub in his Budget I pdale address

The cut in state funding will likely bnng tiitua-

defkiLs to UMavs. Holub went on.

"One of the places the state takes money from is

us " He continued that tlie deficit w ill be S 1 1 million

in 2012 fiscal year and S24 million in 2013.

Before Chancellor Holub spoke ab*iut the

budget at the meeting, he addressed a Sept. ."^

Boston Globe article which discusses L'Mass's

trouble getting top Massachusetts students In the

anicle Holub said, "We certainly can't look to the

state " for funding, yet in Thursday's meeting he

said "it could not be further from the truth." and

he has "not given up on state support."

Randy Phillis, an associate professor of

biology and president of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors Union, also spoke at

Thursday's meeting.

Phillis said "to suggest we are second at best

(in state universities] is disappointing," and

said that the state "can cut us to death, bul we

still are fabulous."

State funding is up 2 percent from last year.

but the state's public university funding is

dow n 1 3 percent, said Phillis in his address to

the senate. Phillis then switched toward advo-

cating for the faculty

"Investment in building is appreciated,

investment in the students is appreciated,

but the investment in faculty is not appre-

ciated." he said, noting the imponance of

the professors to the University's fortunes.

Student (iovernment Association President

Brandon Tower was also present, and

addressed the senate for his first time on

Thursday.

"I am here, both literally and figuratively,

I am here," Tower said before he pledged to fill

all vacant seats in the student govenimeni

"There will be a lot of changes, we will

work collaboratively, ni>t as adversanes," he

added.

Vice Chancellor of Administration and

Finance, Joyce Hatch gave updates on the

campuses construction projects. She explained

that the Southwest residential area project was

scheduled U) be complete by the beginning of

the fall semester, but when PCBs, toxic chemi-

cals banned in the United States since 1979.

were found in certain structures. "slafT worked

around the clock to get it everything except for

the planting done during the fall semester," she

said.

Hatch, a I9KX KMass graduate, also said

that the new ptilice station will be open in the

spring, iwi) new sites are being reviewed for

new student housing, and the two science build

ings will be done in approximately two years

She called all this 'the fastest project UMass

has ever done w ith the slate."

Joseph Bartolomeo of the l-nglish

Department, Joseph Bcrger of the I ducation

Policy. Research, and ,\dministraiion

Department. 1) .\nthony Butterfield from the

Schot>l of Management, and Man Castaneda

from the Communication Department were

unanimously elected to the Rules C ommiitee

Barolomeo was also elected Chair of the Rules

Committee

The Faculty Senate Oflice also submit-

ted new course proposals, including Civil

I ngineering .^.^0 "Introduction to Bridge

I ngineering, " French 2S9 "Pans Through the

( entunes," Scandinavian 3S7 "N'lking Revival:

National Romanticism and the Creation of a

Nordic Ideal." and Junior Year writing class-

es for sports management majors, accounting

majors, finance majors, and hospitality man-

agement majors.

Sam HuYi's can he reached at sJhayvsid'

studenl.umass.edu.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN IS HIRINGA WEB ASSISTANT
Looking for assistant well versed in PHP looking
to gain Inskncis on experience developing new
Collegian \A/ebsite.

Kno\A/ledge of Wordpr'ess ^ind/or Drupal ^ndi/or
Ruby on Rails prefered.

Did we mention you get paid?

Please send your resume to Max Calloway
at maxcolloway@gmali.com

Fish tales: New UMass grad

program goes with the flow
\i\ JtssiLA S,u:co

CiMLtiiiAs Staff

The University of Massachusetts,

in partnership with the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service (USFWS) sta-

tion in Hadley. Mass., launched a

flrst-in-the-nation graduate program
in ecohydrology and fish passage

engineering this fall

1 he program, which is based

in the Department of Civil and
Fnvironmental Fnginecring, is an

extension of hydraulic engineering

with intertwined aspects of biol-

ogy and ecology Ecohydrology is

viewed as the science that lies at the

interface of hydroU>gy (study of the

water cycle) and ecology

Upon completing the program,

students will graduate with a

Master's degree in Civil Engineering

and a concentration or focus m fish

passages and ecohydrology.

Hydraulic engineers Brett lowler

and Brian Wa/, both of USFWS.
will leach one 500-level. three-

credit course in fish passage engi-

neering each semester.

The six students currently

enrolled will spend time in and out

of the classroom learning about nat-

ural and structural fish way design,

dam breaching and removal, stream

restoration and watershed manage-

ment.

Fish passage engineering refers

to the re-linking of fish habitats

throughout a water shed (river or

tributary off a river) or from bodies

of fresh to sail water that have been

blockaded by dams, culverts, dikes,

or other barriers in rivers.

Today in the US., there arc

hundreds of thousands of dams that

serve as barriers to fish passag-

es, with about 2.S.000 lying in the

Northeast area alone, not to mention

the 2 5 million culverts and road

barriers throughout the country.

These obstructions have prevented

fish from returning to their natural

habitat, leaving many native species

in decline.

"It's a fair statement to say that

in the state, region, country, and

world as whole, environmental con-

cerns are only ramping up as we

face climate change and things like

fish passage need to be looked at."

said Towler.

Because the life cycle for fish

takes place in fresh water for

spawning and juvenile develop-

ment, and also in the ocean, where

fish spend most of their adult lives,

engineers will look at ways to help

fish cross the barriers and return to

their desired destinations.

This can be done through dam
removal, although Towler said this

is raiciv leasible unless "fish

ways" are created, which are

mechanisms designed to lift

fish over dams. Students will

also study large-scale elevators,

which deposit fish from one

side of the dam to the other, and

pools that direct fish over the

blockades.

The field of fish passage,

lowler said, is close to MM)

years old and takes a variety

of skills, from engineers who
understand hydrology, to biolo-

gists and ecologists.

Ihe latter understand tiuw

fast fish swim and what moti-

vates them to successfully

implement change

"The program is a recogni-

tion of thai." said Towler "Our
goal here at USFWS is to devel-

op a program that really shines a

light on a need for a marketable

degree for engineers."

David Ahlfeld. gradu-

ate program director for Civil

Engineering, said that the inter-

esting part of the program is

that engineers, who are used to

designing facilities for humans,

will now be creating structures

foi fish to use.

"What do fish need'.''" he

said, "fhat's not something

we've traditionally looked at."

An internship was also

rewarded to Bryan Sojkowski. a

graduate student enrolled in the

program.

His job includes working

closely with USFWS. while also

taking classes and developing

his thesis, which will focus on

culverls.

Sojkowski said after he

receives his degree in civil engi-

neering he looks forward to hav-

ing a career with USFWS and

is happy to be a part of the ne^^

UMass program.

"I feci honored that lin

Ihc guinea pig." he said "li

looks like there's going to be

a lot of opportunities for other

student's and people who see

this [program] as a | future}

career"
Jessica Sacio can he reached at

jsaccoia student umass edu.
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A closeup of a brown river trout. A n&N DM grad program allows students

to study methods of helping fish like these navigate txxlies of water.

MH,H»CLS WlRTZ/PMHADClPHIAIKQljlRtR/MCr

Fish swim through a shad lift at a Maryland dam.

Shad lifts are a product of fish passage engineering.

Editor's Note

Correction; In the September 14, 2010 Daily

Collegian article "\s Faccbook kc-cpmg our kids

in scfwol'.'" by Ashley Bcrger. Northwestern

asscKiate professi>rof communicalion studies

and sociology Esztcr llargittai was incorrectly

paraphrased as noting f-aceKH>k fails to lake into

account students backgrounds and personality

types, when in fact, ficr comments refer to fac-

tors that studies examining the implications of

Facebook use do not account for.
|

UMASS INTERNATIONAL

PROGRAMS OFFICE

Education
Abroad Fair^

Monday, September 20

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Find out how YOU
can study abroad!

International Programs Office

Education Abroad

455 Hills South

413-545-5247

8broad@ipo.umass.edu

www.ipo.umass.edu
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Summer's endless days have come to a close
It is a lad ut lil'o in lolkiiL' ihai summer

break is never what it once was In high

school and even before ihal, summer vaca-

tion was liberation from what, at least for the

most of us, waste

Harrison Searles -j!;"
"'"""<«"y "•"

.^^^^^^^^__ 12 years ot servi-

tude to the state's

educational apparatus. For those two and a

half months, we were free lo spend a good

majority of the time in a state often so mind-

numbingly unprtnluctive and yet enjoyable.

But the arrival of Labor Day set the eyes of

the student population firmly on the next June

in hopeful anticipation.

However, such things as a blissful summer

break have ct>me to pass as they do every year

When students ascend into a higher tier of educa-

tion, college, they find their summers spent work-

ing away in a menial job and in an alienated state

in a homett)wn which one has been disconnected

from during the schix>! year. Ilie first month of

summer's passing marks a point when m> many

of us would prefer to be back in college despite

tfie es.says. tests and studying.

I find tlul much ol the sutfocaling boredom is

simply tlK lack ofdiiwlKm and iinpnivcniKTit in life

Much of anyoiK's life c;in he aiul>/cd ihnnigh the

goals that \hc givcti iixlivktual has (.Icsired and scl

for himself. ;uid thaxigli the progrvss taken m iHtk-r

to reach them. Hut. during the siiniiiKT months, il

is very possibk- to lix'l as if one is in suisis. stuck in

Niet/sche's stviiano of tiemal recuneiKC burdened

to live the sanx; axiple days unlil the end of .August

c;uiK'. and one wiKild iHice again be at college live to

do the things thai colic"ge studenls do

While It may be a fact lhai many college stu-

dents are stuck doing whatever pays the bills or

wherever they find themselves, it is also true that

a fundamental misinterpretation of what consti-

tutes leisure.

there are plenty of ventures out there that are

more than worthy of anyone's time.

lo avoid the crushing boredom of a

static summer, it is often necessary to

rethink the four months at one's disposal

noi (inly as a chance lo lake a break from

class, lo earn some money and to visit old

friends, but also as a chance to use those

months lo improve oneself in ways that

would not ha\e been practical during the

school year.

Much of anyone's life can be analyzed through the goals

that the given individual has desired and set for himself,

and through the progress taken in order to reach them.

Simply focusing on that which leaves a

lasting impact on ourselves is much more

Morth while than the leisurely activities thai

we consider "fun."

How many of us have been content w asting

avvay the day in front of a television screen of

some kind rather than dedicating much of our

free time to something ihat leaves us belter

individuals ^hen we go to sleep than when we

had woken up? Whether it is exercising, read-

ing, learning a new skill or none of the above,

This summer I was able to train in both

jiu-jitsu and mixed martial arts and every

day I am thankful for the physical condi-

tioning and murlial discipline that I have

gained.

Training at the dojo as much as I could due

lo my work commitments, made me stronger,

has forced me lo rethink what I am physi-

cally capable of and has given me a unique

set of skills that I would not have been able

to learn elsewhere.

In sum, il has made me a better person.

While there certainly may have been days in iny

summer that fell like they wea- nothing but clones

of the day before, when 1 \\as able lo train, I found

that my psychology was dillereni Instead, each

day I iramed was a day in which my ga/c was set

u(xin ihe iinproveiiKnl of myself, whether it be m
the execution of a certain technique or pushing my
endurance furthcT.

By striving lo improve myself in those

martial arts I was able to slice through the

monotony of much of the summer by giving

my time a direction, and therclore greatly

improve not only the quality of my summer,

but also my enjoyment of it.

In the end, for many of us the lime spent on

summer vacation can often seem like a never-

ending series of menial tasks followed by the

whittling away of time.,

liowevi-r, a convct understanding of leisure as

a duiKX' to do activities thai result in llic impnive-

itK-nl of oneself can greatly augment tliat time by

not only giving ihk sonMhing to do, but also a

diavtion and purpose for iHie's life,

Novv at llie sch«x>l years bc-ginning. tunc lor

leisure is not :ibundant but the academic year still

presents tiK opporUinily lo beuniK" wh») we'd like

llurrison Scurlcs t.\ u Collegian cnlumiiist

titul can he ivachftl iii hxearlexUijituJeni

iinniss.i'du.
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Notorious B.I.G. orTupac?
'Keep ya head up' Biggie's legacy

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER T

Contrary to what Collegian Arts and

Living l-ditor Justin Cjagnon may lell stu-

dents in our journalism class, 1 am not an

expert on "gangsia" rap. I know full well

Pkn/« Okni-nr> thai I don'l fall in
Chns Shores ,„, ..^^^ d,^„.

graphic. I enjoy

rap. but my iPod also includes Steely Dan,

Keane and Lady C'laga.

Bui I also know that in a head-to-hc-ad contest

between Tupac Shakur and the Notorious H.I.Cj.,

il isn't even close: 2Pac wins hands down.

Let's start with a simple fact: Tupac's

career and music production vastly surpasses

Biggies

Biggie's first solo studio album. "Keady

to Die," was released on Sept. 13, 1994. It

was the only album thai was released during

his lifetime. His second studio album, "l.ife

Aller Death," was released two weeks after

his death in March 1997 Two ptisthumous

albums were released, along with two other

compilations and a collaboration album with

Junior M.A. F.I. A.

Tupac, on the other hand, recorded

six studio albums, the last of which was

released two months after his death.

In 2006, his eighth posthumous album

(including compilations) was released,

and the recently revived Death Row
Records report there arc inure .ilhutns mi

Ihe way.

Many artists today aren'l able to record six

studio albums. The biggest rap stars today

have surpassed the mark, but their careers

have been significantly longer l.minems

"Recoverv" was his seventh Nas has released

nine. Snoop Dogg 10 and Jay-/ 1 1,

But recording enough demos during a life-

time of sludio recording, concert lours and a

slint in lail lo have content for eight posthu-

mous albums'.' That's a mark lhat » ill be a lot

harder lo lop.

On Ihe Daily Collegian's vvebsite. a Campus

Perspectives video segment this past week, stu-

dents weighed in on their thoughts about the

Tupac Biggie debate. Many cited supptirl of

the Notorious B.l.O. only because he was the

representative of the l:asl C oast during the hip-

hop battles of the 1990s.

The loyalty is all fine and good but it

doesn't serve as a legitimate comparison

over who the bctler rapper was. Would Ihe

opinions of these students been flip-llopped

if Tupac had lived in New York and Biggie

in California'.'

Another point often brought up m the

interviews was a comparison of the lyrical

and musical composition in the two artists'

work. 1 am not a music critic, so I am not

going lo delve into the nuances of the rhythm

and particular style of their songs.
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Bui what I can say about lupac's lyrics is that

they are surprisingly poetic and inspiring, even

for someone like me who was not in his intend-

ed audience. lake for instance the s»»ng "keep

Ya Head Up," in which lupac tells listeners to

never give up despite how lough circumstances

may become

In one verse, Tupac calls for the end of vio-

lence against wiimen.

"Since we all came from a woman, got

our name from a woman and our game from

a woman, I wonder why we take from our

women. Why we rape our women'.' Do we
hate our women'.' I think it's lime to kill for

our women. Time lo heal our wi)men, be real

to our women."
Other songs, such as "Brcnda's Cioi A

Baby" and the popular song "Changes"

(which was released two years after his

death) are critiques on urban poverty and

racism

In one verse of "Changes, " lupac says,

"And still 1 see no changes, can't a brother

get a little peace'.' It's war on the streets and

war in Ihe Middle f-asi. Instead of war on

poverty, they got a war on drugs so the police

can bother me."

Now the police have never bothered nte

because of drug use, but these lyrics still hold

relevance in my life and yours. Last time

I checked there is still ptiverty in America

and still war m the Middle f.asl. Maybe ihc

changes haven't come as fasi as Tupac would

have liked

Of course, il would be remiss not lo

mention Ihe Ihug life aspect ol lupac's

career and life. He served lime in prisim for

sexual assault. Many of his s^ngs contain

lyrics about drugs and violence. His infa-

mous song "ffil '\.m Up" is a vicious diss

song about Biggie and the east coast rap-

pers, which begins with lupac saying ihai

he had sex wilh liiggie's wife.

By no means was lupac perfect. Bui neither

was Biggie. This discussion isn't about their

characters, but of the pniduct of iheir music.

The Notorious B.I (i. released some
solid hits. But in terms of the number of

songs and albums, Tupac surpassed him

long ago and continues to produce music

from the grave And while "Big Poppa" is a

fun song lo listen lo. Tupac's observations

about Ihe world and people continue lo be

relevant and important today.

I have Ihe utmost respect for Biggie

and his music, but this Massachusetts col-

lege student is going "West Coast" in this

debate.

Chris Shores is a Collegian col urn

-

nisi He can he reached at cshoresia

dailycollegian.com.

The 1994 album "Ready t«) Die" was a

presage to the death of the greatest hip-

hop artist to ever live, and it was a dispute

sparked by his tounterparl which led to his

demise.

DanGigliotti ,»'•" ,^""' "'"
_„_^i,__ always be seen as a

tragic event, eternally

linked lo ihc infamous f-asi Coast versus

West Coast feud that separated hip-hop cul-

ture and pit two of rap's iconoclasts against

each other

Perhaps. Notorious B.I.Ci. meant what

he said and really did feel like his life

was "played out like a Jheri curl "

Il

could be thai he is wearing black lim's

and a black hoodie right now. shoot-

ing dice and spitting rhymes off-the-lop

sumewhere in ihe afterlife with the likes

ol Big 1 and Hig Pun

Although Biggie had suicidal thoughts, it

wasn't from his own hand lhat he fell fatal to

a gunshot wound on March 9, 1997 It wasn't

uniil his former friend-lurned-rival lupac

Shakur attempted lo pick a petty fight

Ihe lemi "bed" didn'l originate from

ihe fupac Biggie rivalry, but il gamed new

meaning. Ihe escalation of the coastal battle

in the mid-'K(s was a realization of the

severity of violence in hip-hop and Us con-

sequences

Ihc del'iani California rappci u.is Ihc

main proponent of Ihe outward violence

that was rampant in hip-hop during the

1940s and which led to the murders of both

individuals,

B I (i. spoke about delinquency in his

lyrics, but his emphasis was on the

struggle to go from having very little

in life to having everything he dreamed

of. Songs such as "Sky is ihc limit" and

"Juicy" are uplifting aiilhems for urban

slum-dwellers and suburban high school

studenls alike.

His subject matter and content is not rel-

evant lo everyone, but references lo classic

90s video game consn'es and Word Up
Magazine assure that you don't need lo be

in a gang or deal drugs to find vvisiloiii in

his words.

Tupac, on the other hand simply purported

Ihc traditions and values in hip-hop and

did so maliciously He created a thug life

persona which likely accurate lo his true

personality and imposed the lessons of rap

on mainstream society with an abrasive tone

and a murderer s determination.

Tupac's most valuable asset was his fear-

lessness and his sheer desire lo challenge the

establishment is admirable. L^nfortunaiely, il

did more to create a negative perception of

hip-hop culture than it hclpcti

His collabiinilion. "Ilil cm I p wiili ihc

Outlaw/, a group of Ihird-rate rappers whom
he attempted lo piii-on lo the nip scene, was ill-

advised and distasiclul, even by raps sUiulards

Besides, do you remember any other verses <in

that song or Ihc name i>l unc of P;ic's cohorls'

Mc neiihci

Rather ihan tccd inio the trivial argument.

Biggie declared ihal il wasn't his style lo cre-

ate a rebuttal on record If only other rappers

had that type of restraint, perhaps most ol ihc

violent acts in hip-hop wouldn't occur

Would rap music be as proinincnl if it

wasn't for lupac'.' No. Though. I would

contend that the music would still main-

tain Its allraction through the depths nf iis

message as opposed to the militant coup

d'etat tin pop culture of which the self-

proclaimed Nfachiavclli chose lo enact in

his rap career

Furthermore. Shakur s mosi popular and

inosi idenliliable song was released atler his

death, lupac broke onto ihe rap scene as a

roadie for the group Digital Underground,

hyping up Ihcir goofy, big-nosed front -man

and prancniL' .innind stage lo Ihe llumpiy

Dance.

lake a itniuiic lo imagine the over-sized

I asi C\)asi rapper doing the electric slide

(an you picture if 1 can't either.

B.I.Ci. IS the personification of rap music

and culture, a model for lyricists to shape

their approach lo rhvmmg and helping many

of today's besi lo csiabli-.h ihcir names in

popular culture

He legitimized the t.ncvis .il many arl-

isis and launched Ihe careers of executives

the same Before Biggie, there was no

P. Diddy and MaSe Method Man's solo

career look off afler his vocals in Ihe 1 994

"What's Beef" Jay-/ was able lo Nnisl

his status as one of Brooklyn's finest <mly

after B.I (i appeared i<n his debut album

Reasonable Doubi

In spt>rls. Ihe award for the Mosi Valuable

Player is usually decided by Ihc best player

on the best team. With all due respeci lo Big

1 . Biggie IS Ihe "Nhisl Valuable Poet' on Ihe

mic.

1 ife arter the death of Notorious B.I (i givs

on and Ihe greatest rapix'rs alive pay homage lo

him in coiilempor.irv iiuisic Rappers have vet lo

reach Ihe bar lhat Higgle set when he was alive

as his rhymes still remain lo be the mosi influ-

ential and it is hard lo imagine ihal ihey will he

.And if you don'l know, now ycu know

Dan (iiiiliiiiti is a Ciillcfiian columnist

anil can he reached at diiiglioi(a student,

umass.cdu
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10 easy shots to impress your friends
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I- very FriJay or lufsUay, liir

somt wc put away our bouks.

lapuips and morals, and Ihcn ask

ourseKcN a simple queslion; V\ luil

should I drink tonight?

|-orlunalcly. the burden has

been lilted As college students,

our funds are low due lo escalat-

ing ie\ibt>ok prices. In lieu ol this

dilemma, a carefully compiled list

of l(t deliciously easy to make
shots for the everyday college stu-

dent has been created Warning:

Do not atietnpt these nund-b|o«-

ing concoctions all at once for fear

of taste bud overload and alcohol

poisoning Please, drink iesp«insi-

hh
Chocolate Cake

Kor those of you with a sweet

t(>olh. the combination of only

two ingredients one part vodka

and one part ha/elnul liqueur is

not iinly affordable, bui vvill also

re^vard your senses with far fewer

calories than the real deal. I his

dessert shot not only goes down
smooth, but It flaunts your newly

acquired bartending skills and

leas es the crowd begging for more.

Buttery Nipple
Staying on the sweeter side,

this shot is as tantali/ing as its

name suggests. Again with only

two simple ingredients one part

buiierscotch schnapps :iiul <iiic |viii

Hailey's Irish (ream it is quite

the conversation starter. Once >ou

throw ii back, the conversation

steadily improves, because how

can you beat a burst of caramel

slidinu down your throat'.'

Fireball
Sow for those of you who

want to spicc it up a little, this

oral explosion consists of one part

rum. one part cinnamon schnapps

and a splash of Tabasco sauce

This unique mixture of hoiiiess

will require immediate relief

in the form of any other shot

on this list. Stir it up. shoot it

back and let the flames ensue

Tequila XO
Put the whips and chains aside,

but leave out the whipped cream

Calling all tequila lovers for this

perfect blend that will take the

bark out of the bite This simple

shot of tequila with a dollop of

whipped cream on tttp is a great

substitute for the overplayed lime

wedge and salt combination.

The Collegiate
This shot IS similar to Tech

N»)ne's hii song, "Caribou Lou."

but for half the cost and double

the laslc. This simple shooter of

one part Malibu rum and one part

pineapple juice represents L'Mass

as a Inn and lively refreshment.

TooTSiE Roll
A blast from the past. this choc-

olaly treat was always a childhood

fan favorite. Add one part amaretto

.iiul one part orange juice lo recre-

ate some much v^iIder days of adti-

lescence This delectable delight

encompasses both the sweet and

savory aspects that will leave you

asking Mom for more

Woo Woo
for all you fist pumping Cape

fodder junkies, this is the holy

grail of tangy goodness. We've

upped the ante to three ingredi-

ents for those of you with deeper

pockets to one part vodka, one

part peach schnapps, and a splash

of cranberry juice. By the end

of the night, your voice will be

horse from all the "vvoo woo's!"

Redheaded S**t
( ue all the dads saying. "I've

had a lew of those back in my day.

if y«)u know what I mean." This

popular shot has made a name
for Itself not only because of ils

name but also because of its mini-

mal ingredients. With one part

Jaegermeister and one part peach

schnapps, the Redheaded S**i is

possibly better than the real thing.

Deep Throat
Tor all you badass drink-

ers that are willing to champ it.

this burly beverage of one part

whiskey and a dash of root beer

schnapps will have you growing

a little extra hair on your chest.

Don't be afraid to do as (he name
says and throw it down the hatch.

Alabama Slamma'
Break out your Southern

roots, cowboy boots and lasso

Concocting your own shots can be exceedingly simple. The "Collegiate,"

for example, consists only of pineapple juice and Malibu rum.

for a slammin' good lime Open
your liquor stash and dust off

one part Southern Comfort, one

part gin. and one part amaretto.

because this tart shot will beat

out the Waflle House any day.

Now that you have been

informed, it's lime to pin this list

boards and play bartender The

initial question has been answered

and It's time to take matters into

your own hands to decide which

shot best suits you.

Kolc F.yam mn />«• rcachcJ

ell kcviinsut sluJi-nl.umoss cJii

Leslie Ritsen/u'lJ can he reached

onto your micro-fridges and cork- ai IrosenfHasiudenl.umass eilii.

Katy Perry's Teenage Dream' a candy-coated nness
By Aim in Daik

CoiifuiAN C'lRRi^ri^sniM

If you have never been asked if

you feel like a plastic bag. if you

have never had a beautiful girl tell

you she wants to see your peacock,

if you have never thought li.l could

be a term of endearment, you had

better be prepared

Katy Perry's "Teenage Dream"
IS an explosion of adolescent hor-

mones and bad pt>etry that hasn't

been seen since Julia Stiles had an

Tjiglish class hissy lit in "10 Things

I Hale Ab»)ut You," and it will give

you all those things and more. It will

certainly give you a headache.

This IS the pop album from Hell,

and it works brilliantiv as all that

implies It IS like a box of mar/i-

pann it has no nutritional con-

tent whatsoever, but it's so templing

you won't know what hit you until

you're sick to your stomach.

The music itself is so thoroughly

mediiKTe and unifonnly peppy and

banal that you'll hardly notice song

transitions. As for the songs, well,

the less said the better The standouts

are only standouts because of their

sheer stupidity "Peacock" is the

best example because it barely rises

above a cheerleading ditty based

around a stupid double-entendre

about genitalia it ends up crass and

annoying rather than funny.

When Ms Perry attempts bal-

ladry, which she docs twice, her

weak, over-trained contralto sceins

territicd. Shockingly, nestled nota-

bly in this candy-coated sorority

house of diMim lies the title track, x
keen and etTective slice of charming

dance-pop.

What does this tell us about Katy

Perry's career'.' A great deal. While

riding on the last waves of popular-

ity stemming from some particularly

catchy and cocky hits from summers
pa.st. Ms. Perry released a record that

will undoubtedly maintain her sec-

ond-in-command pop-star position

behind the marvelous Lady Gaga,

currently the Dalai Lama of the air-

waves. It is so serviceably average

that it sits almost above criticism,

and that can't hurt.

As anyone who has looked at her

knows. It's not the music that matters

to Perry anyway, and it's unfortu-

nate. When she tells us to "show 'em
what you're worth" on the boring

club track "Firework." one wants to

think she ought lo lake that advice

herself

Austin Dale can he reached al

adale(a-xiudenl. iimass.edu.

|Ttf:NAGi-: Dream"

~r, K\TY Perry
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Minutewomen look to build offwins
Matyland, AU on

weekend slate
By MicnAti \ViK)i»

(i iilfi.ivs Srvn

The Massachusetts held hixkey team will

hit the road this weekend, kniking lo build olT

consecutive wins against Yale and Connecticul

us it lakes on two more natK)nally-ranked teams.

The first matchup of ihe weekend iKcurs on

Saturday and le.itiires the No. 2(1 Minulewuineii

liicing off against No. Is Aiuencaii. (liven the

rankings, one would assume the sqiuids would

be evenly matched. Yet. the major difT'crencc

between the two is that the Tagles are still

searching for their identity, while I Mass has a

pretl) giHHJ idea of what tvpe t>f leaiii ii is

I hey may be young, but the Minuiewomen

know thev have s«i|id leadership from the i

core three seniors, and stellar play behiiul

them in their goalkeeper. Alesha Widdall. As

has become customary. UMass will rely on its

tough defensive line to stave ofl' attacks from

their oppiineiit, wliile trying to assault the net

at the opposite end with shtMs from team cap-

tain Kalie Kelly.

In addition, several freshmen have already

stepped up on the olTcnse, namely Lindsay

Hownuui, who ha^ two clutch goals on the year

The Tagles ( <-2) enter the game with a

higher ranking than the MartH)n and White, yet

by liHiking al their schedule ii is easy to see they

arc a team in search «>f their identity

Ihey manhandled defending champion

Richmond, .'>-l, but subsequently lost two

in a row lo the likes of Old Dominion and

Louisville. AU plays to the level of its com-

petition so It will have to step up its otTensive

ll'f BtRNSItlN cm.K.HN

Freshman Molly MacDonncll looks for the ball on offense during a game earlier this season. After upsetting No. 4 Connecticut, the

Minutewomen hope to have similar success against Maryland and American.

attack m order to win.

On Suiidav. the task gets a whole lot tougher

tor L'Mass as it visits No. 2 Maryland.

The Terrapins are the defending Atlantic

Coast Conference champions and winners of

three out of the last live national titles Ihey

enter the weekend with a perlect 5-(i record,

and their opponents thus iar li.ivc .i nMubined

27-4 record.

Maryland alsti leads the n.iimn m eu.ils per

game, averaging 5.4 goals in each contest

The Terrapins are led on defense by three-

time .\( ( Oltensive Plaver of the ^car and last

season's best all around player, Katie ( )'l)onnell,

as well as sophomore lorward Megan Tra/er

O'Donnell tallied 22 poinis on six goals and Id

assists last season, while Tra/er alre.idv has Imii

go.ils and three assists in 2(1 1 (•

last week, alter defeating ilien-No 4

L'Conn and N.ilc in consecutive games, the

Minutewomen moved mlo the national Top

25 rankings, reaching No. 20 The wins came

m pari hv believing in the system CMass
coach .liisime Sovvrv put mlo place, while also

receiving outstaluliriL' |il.i\ Ironi HmvniiM.

Kelly and Widdall

In recognition >•{ hkit pciliHui ime.

Bowman received Atlantic Id Rookie of the

Week ami I Mass (»>- Athlete of ihe Week hon-

ors while Kellv earned ihc \-ld Pl.ivcr i>l the

Week honors

Michael Hihttl t^iii lu uii, huhii iin u/.,. /,j

iliideni umaxs edu.

UMass adds international influence
Foreign additions

add help to UM
By Ptii Vasoi ti

COLLU.IAN SlAfI

After a sudden first round exit from

the Atlantic 10 tournament last year,

the Massachusetts field hockey team is

expanding its recruiting efforts overseas in

hopes of claiming its ihird conference title

in four years.

Thando Zono. a junior from

Cirahamslown. South Africa and Mel
Sutherland, a freshman from Farnham.

Lngland. will jv»in the Minuiewomen for

the upcoming season, bringing a wealth

of international field hockey experience

with them.

Zono was a member of the 200') South

African under-21 Hockey World (up
Team, while Sutherland has spent tours

competing in Canada. Spain and South

Africa. Hoth met with head coach Justine

Sowry who. being a native Australian, had

help from colleagues around the globe in

finding the two women.
The fourth-year coach was involved

with the Linitcd States team m the Junior

World Cup at Ihe same time that Zono was

playing for the South .Mrican squad. After

speaking with a few South African coaches

as well as watching game footage of Ihe

2d-year old. Sowry knew that the unique

skill set of Zono would significantly add

lo the UMass lineup.

"She provides the team with something

that we haven't had before." Sowry said.

"A different skill set, so we're excited

about that, along with her positlviiy and

energy,"

As for Sutherland, word got lo Sowry

about Ihe impressive IS-year old and the

two developed an initial relationship over

the phone. Lventually, Sowry went lo

hngland lo meet Sutherland's family and

her school coaches. Sutherland also got her

chance lo see LIMass.

"I Sutherland) had an opportiiniiv to

come and visit and I ihink she leally fell

in love with the place," Sowry said "It

was easy for her, she didn't visii any other

schools and we were able to bring her out.

"We definilely connected on the phime

and developed a good relationship. She fell

comfortable She's a transfer student, so

It becomes a little bit nunc difficult. You

have to work really hard, but I fell thai she

was worth the work [because] of what she

would be able to provide Ihe team."

Zono and Sutheiland are familiar with

playing year-round, as more Held hockey is

played overseas. Adjusting lo the collegiate

style of play will be dilTicull, because every-

thing IS concentrated in a two-monih season.

However. Sowry has been impressed with

iheir work ethic so far.

"Both have adjusted very, very well to

this Style," Sowry said "We do preach a lot

on specific concepts, to have good struc-

ture, and they're learning that. Because

they've been brought up with the game and

have been playing it for years, it becomes a

very natural way to play. Whereas here it's

a bit more strucliired because we've picked
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up oui slicks pi CUV late |m the yeai|

The two international plavers will have

to adjust quick I V because both are evpeci-

ed to pla) big roles in Sowry's rotation

Zono will plav in the backfield. a position

that demands a loi more from a playei ih.iu

other positions

"Back fielders normallv tend to stay on the

field a lol more." Sowry said. "So we need

|/ono| to remain 111 and healthy, and she'll be

a significant contributor on the field."

Sutherland was first considered lo pla>

defense, loo. but since has moved to the

forward line. Sowry sees her as a belter fit

on the offensive side of the ball where she

can execute (he "hard pressure hockev"

that the Minuiewomen plav.

"What we're trying to do this year is

rotate quite often to keep fresh legs so

when she comes out on the field we evpeci

her lo work hard and use her athleticism

and instincts which can produce a lol i^'f

turnovers and set us up for some goals,"

Sowry said.

Pele I'a.sifuc: can he reai hi t/ .u

intisqiiczui \liiihiil iinutw cilli
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Minutewomen reunite (JMdSS hODGS tO
^A^WT^tepd, inAnnArbor ^^^^^ ^^j^

CiXlE«ilAN STAfT

As ihf Massathuselts women's stK.ccr team

prepares for its big matchup against Michigan

this weekend, one cannot help but notice the

overwhehning similanties between the two

clubs: both are in rebuilding seasons, both have

.1 large nuinbcr of voung talent, and both are scx'-

ing more otTensivelv-oricnled strategies unfold

on the field.

Ihe most pre\aleni toiiimonality. however.

ma> be the histories both teams have with Wol-

verine assistant ciwch Angela Napoli.

Napt>li went to Michigan (Ul -2) after the

2(KW season to help Michigan coach (ireg Ryan

build his team into one strong enough to go far

into postseason play. Since her amval. the team

transitioned fri>m an older, more defensive team

to a younger, faster, more olTensively potent

lineup, starting with the new recruits

'We have had a great number of new players

come in for the season." Napoli said. "Nine new

players came to the organization, of w hich four

of them have made it up to the starting roster
"

Two of those players, freshmen attackers

Nkem Izunke and Ton McCombs. have led a

rcenergi/ed Wolverine offense w ith a combined

five goals and .^ I shots in six games. Senior at-

tacker Amanda Bowery has also proved critical

with a g«»al. two assists and 14 shots The three

combined have 14 points and have started every

game of the season

Tliese thav plavers luve been critical in the

devclopiiKnl of Michigan s new offensive strategy

'In the last few seasons, we have had a

slower, more defensive game plan. ' Napoli said.

•We are still going with the 4-5-1 style, but we

are making sure that the midfielders are much

more offensively minded Its definitely led to

more goals and a more exciting game to watch."

Another impt>rtant piece to Michigan's suc-

cess IS Its prominent veteran defensive staff. The

experience and maturity that the senior defenders

ha\e make it pt)ssible tor the team to "deal with

high pressure situations " in their own end.

Ihe backbone ol the teams defensi\e line

stands strong in front of the net with junior goal-

keeper Knsten Keanc

Keane. who is starting consistently for the

lirsi iimc III her career, is really growing into her

stariiiii; role She currently has six goals allowed

and two shutouts.

"She can come up w ith great saves, espe-

cially in close games where we really need

them." Napoli said

V\ Ith all of these factors working loge.iier for

the Wolverines. Napt)li can't help but feel that

this team is g«)ing to make a splash as the season

progresses.

"There's a lot of chemistry on this team."

Napoli sijid. "They're in a great position to at-

tack and defend throughout the game And with

the great combination of fresh and \etcran talent,

our team has blended really well."

Nap<)li had worked at lour ditferenl schools

as an assistant coach before beginning the season

with Michigan. But her first chance at moving

up came last season w ith the Minutewomen

She serv ed as an assistant coach under long-

time women's soccer coach Jim Rudy for four

years before she took over preceding the start of
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Senior Therese Snnith has experience

playing for both Angela Napoli and Jim Rudy.

the 2(J09 season. As head coach. Napoli led the

team to a ft- 1 1 -2 record.

At the end of the seastm. Napoli wasn't ap-

proached to return by the c»>aching administratum

*l met with the administration bnefly over

the winter. " Napoli said "I really did not know

what their intentions were until then, where they

decided that thev wanted to take a new direction

w Ith the team."

( )f her cxpcnences. Napoli knew that she

would be able to take both the giHKl and the bad

w Ith her to Michigan in her efforts to help bring

the team to firsl-rate standards.

"I- very team m the ctnintry wants to play a

strong, oflensively-mmded game, and I'm going

to do e\ erything I can to help lead the team in

that direction." Napoli said.

DaviJ Martin am hf nmheJ at Jmmartin{a

stiiticnt umas.s cJu.

Bt)th the Massachusetts women's stxxer and

f(K)tball teams will look tt) expand tlieir win-

streaks to three this wtvkend as they travel to play

Michigan llie Minutew««nen will sec a familiar

face as well as thev lake on their ex-coach from

2tKW. Angela Napoli. in a brand new stKcer fiicility

thai the WoKc-nnes aa- unveiling before the game

The Minutewomen iire .1-2-0 overall, with their

most recent victory coming against hairtield in a

4-<) shutimt I"his game marks the second of a four-

game road tnp for UMass. which alst) includes

games against Oakland and Bmwn.

Ilie Maroon and White are 1-2 all-lime against

Michigan, with their last meeting coming ^m Sept.

13. 2(K)2 ITie W'olvennes won that game, .1-(».

Michigan is currently 3-1-2 with wins over

Pepperdine, Detroit and Oakland The UMass

defense will have its eyes open for the offen-

sive tno of Nkem Ivunke, Ton McCombs and

AmaiKla Eiowery

Ivunke leads the Wolverines with six points

and three gt)als, while Mt<"ombs has four points

and two goals.

The offense will be tix-used on getting the Kill past

Michigan goalkeeper Mak-y KopmeycT She boiLsis a

0.93 goalva^inst average and a 7()() save peax-ntage

Playing all 5X0 minutes between the pipes this si-ason.

KopuK-ytT already has two shutouts.

The key to getting a win for as is to not fall

into all the hype of playing such a large program in

a beautiful facility. " Mal^ said "It is important we

do iH>t go (Hit there and try to win but instead just

play our giune, bnng a lot of energy and the results

shiHild COItKV"

LJMass is coming oft" an impressive offensive

performance against I airfield last Sundav, rolling

to a 4-0 shutout w ith a pair of goals in each half

and a seven-s;i\ e shutout perfonnance by sc^ho-

morc goalkeeper linily C ota.

ITic first half goals came via senior Ashley

llamel redirecting the pass of junior Meghan

( i.llins into ihe net by the far post Shortly after,

IX'iUina C olorassi scored on a dnbbler on tlie far

left pi>st from just inside the IS->ard-box.

A key for the Minutewomen has been how well

ihe> have distributed the Kill this season. Six play-

ers Kive scored goals, and at least eight players have

a point The last time UMass won two games in the

saiiK season by tlnir or more giwls was in 2001

( )akland is alsti on the weekemi schedule for

Ihe MariHin and While as it will face their hrst ever

opponent from the Summit league I 'Mass has

ne\ er faced the ( in/ylies (1 -1-
1 ) before, with their

lone winning coming against RiK'hester State

( Oakland is k"d by Amy Trandell w ilh thre-e goals

and Kara Weber whio has tv^o gosils and two assists.

"We are' going to have to slay ftvased after

a big game against Michigan and make sure we

dont have a let-d«)wn game. " Mau said. "As long

as we continue to play the way we've been I have

a good feeling about this weekend."

Shannon C'oley will look to cool oft" the red-hot

MinutewiMnen oftensc She sports a I 35 goals-

against average and a 692 save pereentage.

Muhml Cimnos iim hi- ivaihedal miountts(a

iLiihiolUf^iuncom
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For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1 1 1M

(INEMARKATHAMPSiJIRCMAll
fiRSJ mtmii iHowrmi i? om a wuk] Si.w

ADUiiMmic ufOKi tn* s*./i • mom $7.50 (wm /d)

M«nHEW M»B«iSON/COLLEGIAN

ALPHA AND OMEGA - REAL D 30 ^52. 75

SURCHARGE) [PG] 130 410 650 905

RESIDENT EVIL: AFTERUFE - REAL D 30

($2.75 SURCHARGE) [H] 225 505 735 1010

INCEPTION - DIGITAL (PG131 135 450 805

TOE AMBaCAN-DIGnAL[R] 0215 450 725 1000

Redshirt senior Sydney Stoll chases after the ball during a game last season. The forward

IS taking on a senior leadership role with new coach Ed Matz.

DEVIL [PG131 200 455 755 1015

EASY A [PG13] 145 425 730 950

THE TOWN (R] (D 125 250 415 540 705

8301005

RESIDENT EVIL: AFTERLIFE [R] (C

120 350 620 850

EAT, PRAY, LOVE 1PG131 125 720

GOING THE DISmMZ (R| 206 435 715 945

MACHETE (R) 155 430 730 1020

THE OTHER GUYS [PG13] 440 1025

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS k

Minutemen host lU, UCF in Amherst
UM searching

for 1 St victory
H> Sii\ I Li\ INI

CtlLLtl.lAN StaH

If the Massachusetts men's soccer team

hopes to continue its winning tradition al

home, this weekend wnuld be a good start.

The Minutemen will open an eight-game

homestand this weekend when they host two

dangerous teams al Rudd field Central

Morida on Kriday and No. 24 Indiana on

Sunday. UMass is still looking for Us first

win, as its record stands at 0-2-1.

UCF (3-1) opened its season with .S-0

and 4-0 victories against Jacksonville and

Florida Atlantic, respectively. The Knights"

season continued last weekend, when they

followed a 1-0 l.iss to North Cart)lina-

Wilmington with a 2-0 victory against Long
Island.

The Knights are led by Nicholas Keown-
Robson, who has three goals and three

assists. Ills icammate. Spciiccr Stoii. has

iwo goals and three assists. UMass coach

Sam Koch is not concerned about the indi-

vidual threats his team will go up against.

"We're going to focus on ourselves,"

Koch said. "We decide who wins or loses

not the other team. Central Florida has good

players but are (we about I lo locus on .in>

particular player".' No."

Koch is keeping a close eye on UMass"

goalkeeping situation, which features both

( liris Piekos and Shane Curran-llays, who
will start against UCF on hriday. As of now,

Piekos has started two of the team's three

games, allowing one gt>al for a .KS9 save

percentage and a 41 goals-against aver-

age. Curran-Hays had a tough time in his

only start, when he allowed three goals on

seven shots against Harvard in a 3-2 loss

"We've been trying to work out our goal-

keeping situation," Koch said "Hut Mays

will start on Friday."

Most importantly. UMass has to work

out its kinks in the offensive /one.

"We have to work on finishing," Koch

said '"We create a lot of good chances but

Amick looks forward to

match with native
Bv HtRK SCRlBNtR

ClHLK.IAN STAH

On paper, this Sunday's contest between

the Massachusetts men's soccer team and

No. 24 Indiana has all the makings of a

competitive bout.

For midfielder Stuart Amick and UMass
coach Sam Koch, the game is far more
important.

Amick will not only compete against a

team within two hours of his home town of

West Lafayette, Ind., but also a few of his

former teammates and a program that he

has history with.

"I'm pretty excited I know like four or

five guys on the team that I actually grew

up playing with on my club team before

I got here," Amick said. "I know they

have some quality players and it's going

be a huge lest for us. I think we're a very

capable team this year and we could easily

come out with a win if we stick to the game

plan. I think that they will definitely get

the best out of us."

For Amick. the match against the

Hoosiers (2-2). who have won seven

national championships, brings the senior

midfielder back lo his soccer beginnings.

"I went to soccer camp down there for

three or four years, and their old head

coach, Jerry Yeagley. was at a lot of my
club team's game," Amick said. "I've had

a connection with him over the years. Like

I said, I have a lot of friends that play there

and I've gone lo a few of their games in the

past before I got out here. I've got a lot of

history with the program actually."

Yeagley, who coached Indiana for 31

• t

years before his son Todd Yeagley took

over Ihe program last season, watched

Amick compete at the club level. Amick
strongly considered getting involved with

the Hotisicrs.

"I talked to Ihe coach. It wasn't a great

fit for me, " Amick said "They picked up

three or four guys on my team, because

they were a better fit."

Despite being an Indiana native and

growing an attachment to the Hoosiers.

Amick still boasis his support in the

Maroon and White.

"I definitely had some interest in the

program growing up, but Massachusetts

seemed like Ihe belter choice," Amick said.

"I think It'll be an exciting game and I'm

looking forward to seeing Ihe outcome, and

hopefully we get the |win|."

""He said he never liked it at home,"

Koch joked on Amick 's support of UMass
(0-1-2) "Indiana is traditionally one of the

top teams in college soccer. They have an

incredible traditions, it's great for them lo

come here."

Koch also has an attachment to the

Indiana program, one that started the four-

lime Atlantic 10 Coach of the Years coach-

ing career.

"Jerry Yeggly had a big impact on me
when I was coaching." Koch said. "He's

one of the reasons why I am in coaching.

They're a special team and a special tradi-

tion. It'll be a real big boost for our pro-

gram for them to be here. They're playing

a game that counts on our field which you

couldn't ask for more."

Herb Scrihrnr can he reached al

h.scribne(aistu(Jenl. iima.ss.edu

xvc i.iiiri pui ihein aw i\ I h.ii - ^uincihing

that will lake time.'"

Pulling ihosc chances aw.i\ should he

very difficull against UCF keeper Shawn
Doyle, who has allowed one goal wiih three

shutouts in 160 minutes of play, posting .1

0.25 (iAA and a .900 save percentage

Ihe last thing UMass needs is a repeal

of last season, when it desperately struggled

to score goals. In fact, the Minuleinen were

6-0-2 last year when scoring al least one

goal Koch understands that winning out this

weekend would be a lough task, comparing

It to the final weekend on UMass' schedule

Check out
DailyCoUegian.com
for all of our multunedia coverage of

the Minutemen and Minutewomen

this secison, including:

-Our football season preview

-W&M football highlights

-UConn field hockey highlights

-Our podcast withW&M sports staff

in .1 uiv |iliis weekend is| iei> similar

to our Charlotte |and| Saint Louis weekend

with Central llonda bein>! ChiiiloMc which

is a skillful team, .iiid Indian.) Ikiiil: Satnl

I ouis which is ,1 siroiig, vers phvsical

team," he said

Indiana (2-2( opened lis season on

September .1 when 11 lost to t alilornia. 2-1

Since then, Ihe Hoosiers defeated then-

No 5 UCLA, 5-1. lost lo Cal Poly. 1-0.

and defeated No. 22 Drake. 2-0 Indiana's

offense is highlighted by junior forward

Will Hruin. who has lour goals and one

assist. His teammate, senior forward Andy
.Adlard, has two goals and two assists.

""We've got a great opportunity to lest

ourselves and lo play consistenily well and

play within our system within the game,"

Koch said referring to Ihe upcoming week-

end. "If we do that, I'll feel good no matter

what the results are and hopelullv we'll be

gelling where we need to be by the lime we

start conference play."

Although the Minutenx-n liave vet to win a

game, Koch and his players are liir troin dispirited.

"1 think that (first win) is important to

any team," Koch said. "More importantly,

though, IS making sure that were playing

well and that we're doing the things we've

stressed 111 practice as well as sticking lo Ihe

game plan that we have for Friday's game."

Steve l.evine can he reached ni 'ilrvineki

\iiidenl iima\.\ edu

UMass hosts home meet

against Northeast teams
By Eric Manshhi n

Cinii<nAN StAH

The Massachusetts cross-country teams will

begin their season at home this Saturday against

sek-cl teams from the Northeast.

Ihe Minutemen, a team loaded with seniors

and freshmen, will Unik to accomplish a "vari-

ety of goals," according to men's coach Ken

O'Brien.

O'Hrien knows what he will be getting

from his seniors. However, he is hoping to gel

his freshmen accustomed to the longer races in

college.

At the start of the season. O'Brien docs not

neccssanly want or need his team lo exceed its

times and finishes from the end of last season,

but to maintain a consistency. At the very least

he wants the team to be near the same times they

were at this time last year.

On Saturday O'Brien expects the Lniversity

of Connecticut lo be near the top of the stand-

ings as it retums a "good, young team." but

the rest of the competition should be evenly-

matched.

The Huskies are coming off of a second

place hnish in the Fairfield Invitational.

The Maroon and White hope lo top LIConn

by riding the shoulders of Kevin Johnson, who

highlights this group of seniors expected to lake

a significant leadership position.

WWVVDAILYCOLLEGIAN CO^.
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Meanwhile, the Minutewomen will also

host a home meet al the WystKki fields I hey

will htist Boston C ollege, Amherst. Maine, and

Vermont.

UMass will loi>k to rebound from an eighth

place finish in last weeks BC Invitational

Women's coach Julie l.aFreniere said that

the lagles will definitely be the strongest team

there LaFreniere expects her team to be a lot

more aggressive in its racing.

""They're capable of running with the com-

petition." LaFreniere said "I want to see a big

team effort,"

UMass will have to compete without one of

its veterans, Lauren Stocker, who will miss her

second consecutive race with a nagging fixit

injury she sustained in training,

LaFreniere inamtams thai Ihe Minutewomen

have enough people t<i nin well together and

that they should be fine.

Sophomore Courtney Baldwin is one of ihe

runners LaFreniere expects to finish in Ihe lop fi\e,

"Baldwin is gutsy," LaFreniere said.

Junior Karen Roa is another runner

LaFreniere exjiects well of Roa has been lead-

ing the team in practices.

LaFreniere believes one of the keys lo suc-

cess this weekend is getting off the line hard and

staying up front.

fr/f Mansfield van be reached at eamanxfi(a).

student, umass. edu
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JORNALISM AT IT'S FINEST

amiT^fiMi

ACROSS
1 Speech
impediments

6 Curvy letters

1 1 Use a Singer
14 Complete
1

5

Chuckle
16 West of 'My

Little Chickadee"
1

7

As a result of

18 Repetitious

20 Messy quarters

22 Revised
23 Reverberate
25 Detxirah and

John
27 Loch of legend
28ChK:
30 NFL

PrimeTime"
channel

32 Ely or Howard
33 Bottle pans
36 Geneva s lake

40 New York city

42 Grande
43 Fred's first

dancing partner

44 Bookcase level

45 Artwreal lemur
47 And also not

48 Divinq birds
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50 Off the boai

52 Pond coating

55 Isolated

58 Periods

59 Birchbark boats

61 Tasty seed
53 Goddess of love

65 Play over

68 Med procedure

69 Nostril

70 Potato filled

turnover

71 Dickens hero

72 Marching drum
73 Commit theft

DOWN
1 Bfit Co
2 Valuable note

3 Actress
Zimbalist

4 Cookout settings

5 Plod
6 Creme de la

creme
7 Butterfly with

eyespots

8 Grafton of

mysteries

9 Way out

10 Herring's km
1

1

Inflict a heavy
blow

1

2

Roof overhang
13 Unwanted

plants

19 In a can in

England
21 Terner type

23 Beige shades
24 Man of the

26 Put down new
grass

29 Foul up
31 No-lrills

34 Brittle

35 Family

37 Diverse group

38 Without support

39 Social misfits

41 Hubbub
46 Molders
49 "The Accidental

Tourist" director

51 Grieve loudly

52 Mischievous
rogue

53 Italian isle

54 Lacking coolth''

56 On the move
57 Pee Wee of

baseball

60 Units of geologic

time
62 Torah holders

64 Author Levin

66 Cold War
letters

67 Org of Flames

Quote of
THE Day

•w Bender!

On the screen!

It's that guy

you are! %%

— Philip J Fry

!• waiting for yoD to sonr:

• c comics. Po vou r^ail'v
want to kgep il6 WJitirig*

:oi»icsaldail>:olldC(ia'»-co™

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park Bv Kid Sha,

bet \\ iNovld \<K^
l»t tb S«^> 5 Mo, I rv>€flr wUt if

rf" +or»>e<l i»?t"o ^ focK

Kiftorister flnd destroyed

five

\oo fV\«ah \^ t^foWinS

focV-S qrevwd
^

t^at
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HOROSCOPES

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545-3500

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Kama karma kamra kanra karma

chameellleeeon! They come aixl go! And this

weekend yours will turn the aafcr of poo.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Halo: Reach is great and all, but you havent

been to dass all week Kinda pathetic, dude.

And you smell berritjie, just to let you know.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Umbrellas are not your friend. They have

an agenda that you would be horified to

uncover.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Today, people with the astrotogical sign

Taunjs will all t)e named Freddy Castoli.

There is no way to get around this.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Your Bology teacher trusted you take

home that Mogwai. Why the hell didnt

you follow the rules!?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The reason your cowbell and tnjmpet duo

isnt getting booked isnt because you suck.

Ifs because your name is Beatin' and Blowin'.

Opium for the People By Emry Regan

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Making such a big deal about buying Her

Pleasure oorxloms just makes you look like

a tool.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Next time you're upset atout the food

options, remember: In Soviet Russia,

cafeteria stir-fry eats YOU.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your cheap-ass idea to go "backpacking"

across the countrv will end somewhere atong

tfie FVTA bus line. Get a job.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

At some point today, a nun will hand you a

large basket of turnips. If you keep them safe,

a special prize awaits.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dfc. 21

The last essay you wrote was even worse

than the final episode of Lost. Oh, was that

too soon?

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You are a prime suspect in the inhuman,

bnjtal slaying of hip-hop. Getting a lawyer

would be the best plan, just like Wheezy did.

CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party Weekends
from $79 4 Star Hotels Club

passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.com
(781)-979-9001 (781)-979-0076

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Bartending $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Five bedroom apartment for

rent. Call Squire Village for

information. 413-665-2203

www dailycollegian.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sign up Now for HealthRide!

Unlimited rides between your

residence hall and off-campus

health services for one low fee

per semester. Learn more and

enroll @ www.umass.edu/uhs

PROGRAMS

Fun mad science after

school program ages 5-12.

Requirements: car, available by

2:00pm some weekdays, and

experience with groups of chil-

dren. Call 413-584-7243.

It's Educational

«2: No Parking

By Elliot Spongewater

Mobile crucifixion sEFfviCE"?

'^V^

UKE.5Ej«IOUSLY;

FORGIVE THEM, FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHO THE>' TOW.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBtR 17,
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UMass band honors fallen director
George Parks, 57, passed away while traveling

to Michit^an; hand played show in his honor

By LiND^t •* l'\M-

Al ihi. I imciMty of

Musmic1hi\c1U-1 iiiv cisiiy of

Michigan Iboiball jiaiiK- in Ann

Arbor. Mith. Saturda>. ''iic I'l ilic

biggest stages e\er for ilic I Mass

Minutemcn Marching Band, the

band toi)k the field lo pert'orni

uithout their beloved leader and

cherished friend

Cieorgc N. Parks. 57, the

University band director for the

past 3.^ years, passed avvay last

riuirsday alter suffering from a

heart attack follovMiig a perfor-

mance at Cuyahoga Kalis High

School in Ohio, said Frederick

Omega Pye, associate director of

ihc band.

the hand decided to continue

on to Ann .\rb*>r, Mich, to play

im Saturday as planned .Assistant

Director Thomas Hannum, who
assumed le;idership of the band dur-

ing the game, placed Parks' hat on the

conductor's podiuin lor the show.

"It's a mixtua- of asvcMimeness

and sadness. We don't kntnv what

lo feel. " ^,lKl lunior color iiiuird

incnibei K.i^mc \"h)|iii as she s.il

on ihe sidelines vMlh llie baiiil.

It was a surreal feeling through-

out the weekend for the Marching

Hand
|i tcels like he is going to

come 111 the stadium any second."

said Pye

fhe band embarked on its long

anticipated trip to the L nnersity

ol Michigan fhursdav nioriiing

I he caiasan of seven coach buses

stopped at Cuyahoga halls High

School Thursday night to perform

for the local community and spend

the night in the school gym.

Prior to the game. Parks began

to complain of chest and neck

pain, said Pye. His close col-

leagues urged him go to the hospi-

tal but he insisted on ci<mpleting

the evening's show and promised

he would go immediately after-

wards,

Pye. a longtime colleague and

friend of Parks for nearly .'*0

years, described Parks' last per-

formance.

"He was incredible with so

much eiicrgv He knew how to

make the crowd uo wild." he

said.

Very few were ,i\\are ot Parks'

pain, said Pye Ihe 57-year-old

director tainted next to the van

that would lake him to the hospital

live minutes from the high school.

Paramedics arrived at the scene

and transported him to Summa
Western Reserve Hospital. He was
pronounced dead at 1 1 02 p m.

Ihe band was fast asleep on

the gvm lloor when Hannum woke
them around midnight. He asked

Ihe band to gather around and

broke Ihe news that Parks had

pas.sed away, said Pye.

Hand members described the

next few moments as that of

instant shtick. followed by hours

of tears and grieving, hive local

clergymen were called to assist

siudenis and faculty during the

grieving process but arrived to

find that hand members were

using each other for support.

See PARKS on page 3

Dlirinn his H vears as the Jinclor ot the l'nivvrsil\ nt M.is^.hIiumH^ Miiuiuiii.iii M.irihmj

Band, (icorce Parks was a beloved leader aiui (riend lo siudtiil^ ,iiid uilleaali' ••.

Researchers help map UMass a part of new

animal transit routes ethical apparel outfit
n^ Cm 1 si \ VV'mi n>s

Ca>ilii.i.a\ Si.\n

The ecology of life involves

both nature and humans in an

interconnected path, a path ihal

IS often dominated by humans

To reconnect the intricate trans-

portation routes of wildlife that

arc critical io their health and

^urvlval three Lniversiiy of

Massachusetts researchers have

created a project called Critical

Linkages.

Using digital maps, aerial

photographv. and first hand

observation, the piogram is

working to improve water,

underground, and above ground

transportation routes for wild-

life The program is a part of the

Department of I nv ironmental

Conservation at L'Mass. It was

created a year ago to help pre-

serve and restore high ecological

integrity across Massachusetts.

The project, directed

under the duth»>rity of exten-

sion specialist Scott Jackson.

Professor Kevin McCiarigal and

research fellow Brad CDmpton,

all part of the F-nvironmcntal

Conservation Department, aims

to collect research-based infor-

mation for state and environ-

mental agencies. Agencies ben-

efitting from the project include

the Massachusetts Department

of Transportation (MDOT),
the Nature Conservancy of

Massachusetts, the Berkshire

hnv ironmental Action Team
(BEAT), and the Department of

hish and (iame.

"We use computers to evalu-

ate the best way to connect

habitats and ecology." said

Jackson, when describing the

Critical Linkages program and

its reliance on prior research

known as the Conservation

.\ssessment and Prioritization

System (CAPS), a software pro-

gram written by Compton in

199S.

"It IS a community-based
approach." said Jackson. Jackson

explained that the scientists

simply do not look at one affect-

ed area, but look at regions of

affected areas, and then evaluate

and address what natural v, iUtlife

movement paths are most critical

to preserve and resi(>ie.

'We take a course filtered

approach - we answer v»hat are

the larger questions to address

over long time periods," said

Jackson.

One question Jackson said

the program evaluates is, "Hov*

is the landscape going to change

over 21)0 years with climate

change in mind'.'"

Ihe LMass Landscape
hcolog) Laboratory website

describes that. "CAPS computes

an Index of Ecological Integrity

(Ihl) which depicts the relative

wildlife habitat and biodiver-

sity value of any point on the

landscape based on landscape

ecology principles and expert

opinion."

Ihe three scientists are not

the only ones working on the

project. There is participation

on the statewide level between

graduate students and under-

graduate students at several

UMass campuses.

Ihe program identilies cur-

rent issues and also prospective

or otherwise anticipated issues

for agencies responsible for pre-

serving and restoring ihe envi-

ronment

"It's always hard to say if the

changes wc see are related lo

climate change or just variabil-

ity m the seasons. We are start-

ing to see fall later and spring

earlier and major changes in

storm patterns. The storms are

much stronger," said Jackson.

"We don't know what it's

going to look like, so it's hard

to see what exactly will protect

the species in Massachusetts,

"

he added.

( ritical linkages addresses

various ways in which the cli-

mate could change and how
the wildlife and habitat bal-

ance could change. The program

addresses and presents options

See LINKAGES on page 2
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When Joe Bo/ich founded Knights .Apparel

back in 2000. profit v\as the name of Ihe game ,\s

ChO, Bo/ich deftly maneuvered the company lo

the front of the collegiate apparel pack, ahead of

giants such as Nike and Adidas, making Knights

the largest supplier of college sportswear nation-

wide That all changed shortly after he started the

company.

While attending his son's baseball game.

Bo/ich suddenly lost his sight It was multiple

sclerosis.

Shortly after his diagnosis, a close friend and

his own brother passed away. Three blows were

too much for Bo/ich's son to handle, and he began

to suffer anxietv attacks.

hor Bozich, Ihe tragedies were an epiphany.

"I thought of people who were going thrt>ugh

the same thing as my child and me." said Bo/ich

in an interview with the New York Times,

"hortunaiely. we had the resources for medical

help, and I thought of all the families that didn't "

"I started thinking that I wanted to do some-

thing more important w ith my business than worrv

just about winning market share. ..That seemed

kind of empty after what I'v,- been through I

w.inlcd to find a wav to use mv business to impact

people ihat it ItMiched on .i d.iiK h.isis " added

Bo/ich

leainine up wiih ^coii \o\.i, the hc.ul ol ihe

Worker Rights Consorluim a group i^i 1X6 uni-

versities which pressure lactones to treat workers

fairly Bo/ich set oui lo make a difference

Nova and Bozich turned their attention to Alta

Ciracia. a small village in the Dominican Republic

thai suffered massive lav oils after the Korean

owned BJ&J apparel faclorv closed, searching for

che.iper labor markets

According to 200K L,S. Slate Department

report, the current minimum wage in the

Dominican Republic is approximatelv X5 cents an

hour.

( (illaboruting with f»>rmer executives ol J I'

Stevens Textile C orporalion. Milliken & C ompany
and (ierber C hildrenswear. the team organized a

S500,0(H) renovation of the Dominican Republic

factory, l-very eftorl was made to create a safe

and comfortable working environment for the

community. Adequate lighting and ventilation

systems were installed and all seamstresses were

provided ergonomic chairs, originally suspected

See ALTA GRACIA on page 3
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Campus a great place to work,

finds new Chronicle survey
Bv Ti.vi JoNks

Cl>Utl.lAN Stahi-

1 OI'RTESVlM.^SSEPl

The University of Massachusetts is w ithin the top

47 schools considered great places to work, according

to The Chronicle of Higher Fducation

Survey results were based on responses from over

4.1.000 administrators, professors, and statT members

from 275 colleges and universities across the country

.Although the survey did not specify which position

I'Mass holds on the list, the University did receive

merits for tenure clarity, faculty's right to not have

positions terminated without just cause.

Each survey was divided into two parts: an

assessment of workplace policies and demographics,

and a qucstionairre which touched upon subjects

including the quality ofshared government, satisfactory

workplace quality and quality of department share.

Kd Blaguszewski. UMass" executive director of

news and media relations, said the L'niversity is

honored to have received such a title

"We're pleased that a nationwide survey by the

Chronicle praises workplace practices at UMass
Amherst, The University is committed to providing a

Researchers used a combination of aerial photography and on-thc-

griHind research to map natural transportation routes tor wildlife.
See TOP 97 on page 2

The I nivvrsitv ot M.i-v.icbusit^ was ranked tme of

the top 97 places to work.

ARTS & LIVING

Tobacco smokes thn>iij»h NoHo
HIiickmoth Sii/)cr Ruinhow \ Tom Fa.

a.k (I T(ih(uio. comhiiwd strangle sights

ami \<)iiinl\ at Iron Horse Musn ILill in

\inilhiiupton this past Thursday.

Ml I'At.Ls

SPORTS

UMass falls short vs. Michijjan

Despite a 20 pi>int /ourth ifiiaricr. the

.Massachiiselfs foothall team eoiilJ not

ovenome Mi( liii:aii V oflense.

si.i i'Ai;i 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

'TRO\ leinhv (hh ni

20 1 lis hii^i;esl dlleiiJers.

Collei;ian i<>liimni>>/ .Sophie

Kaiier Jisi ii\^r^ \e\i^ni ,ii the

wov/cv

M 1 l'\( ,1 -1

DailyCollcgianconi

Our photo tiafl have assembled

a special slide^lunv in honor

ol (ieoriie \ /'i//A.v. The pho

!<>s iih liiik pw't hand events

(/v well as iheperlormanee in

\ ill hijian.
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UM among top 97 UMass works to map
universities at which

to work, finds study
animals' natural paths

PRODUCTION CREW
OH Staff today

NIGHT KDITOR

.S;im Butti'rf'u'ld

COPY FUl lOR

l<iun>n .Sfrinia

I'RODUCnON SIIPKRVISOR

Nick (iuarino

The L'Ma» !,v>«em'«i flat^hip lampus was ranked imc o< the top uni\vn.i-

tii> in the ctHintn' at which to w)rk at Wv the Chn>niele of Higher EJucatiitii.

getting to the party in terms of

v\orkplace quality; in fact it's

about 10-15 years behind." he

said.

Boyer went on to explain that

survey on the quality of workplace

environments for colleges began

in 20(»!<. when ModernThink

invited aroutul HOD colleges and

universities, with »*(» replying and

agreeing to be part of the survey

Afterward, the decision was

made was to allow any schtH>l

interested in the survey to apply.

When asked why there was

only a Top *>? list. Boyer said this

had nothing to do with who got

the highest scores, but that schools

were selected for pre-determined

merits.

"The recognition categories are

divided based upon the si/e of the

schools, either small medium or

large." he said

Tim Jones con he reacht'd at

tiniiillnl a \luiUnl iimiits c/u

TOP 97 from page 1

quality work environment, and this

distinction reflects that approach."

said Blagus/ewski.

To assist with the survey,

the Chronicle joined with

Mi>dernlhink l.l.C. a counseling

firm which has conducted many

surveys related to workplace

environments.

In order for schools to be

eligible to make the list, the orga-

nizers of the survey must have

received positive feedback from

the faculty of the schiH)l in ques-

tion.

Richard Boyer. co-founder of

Modernrhink. said in a phone

interview that the survey was

conducted based on a need to find

out how colleges are performing.

"One of the reasons we're

excited ab«)ut these surveys is

because higher education is late

ft
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In memory of
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UMass '09

UMass Amherst**
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LINKAGES from page 1

for dealing vvith ilic unknown
future of weather, clmialc and

wildlife species changes

riic piiMci,! s I'liiuls were

SI--^0.OO(i liom the federal

Highwav .Xdininisiration and

S 1 20.(100 from the Massachusetts

Nature Conservancy.

There are Iwo phases lo

ihe project I he first phase is

focused on ihc end of the year in

December ll will produce iden-

tification of culverts lo conned

aquatic ecosystems, evaluations

of road segmcnis statewide and

dams. Ihe second phase is to

continue addressing ecological

integrity on a local level and a

broader level.

.lackson addressed how the

program goes about evaluat-

ing and prioritizing projects for

preservation and restoration. He
said that sometimes, it is as

simple as asking, "What are the

most important issues? Is con-

nectivity three times as impor-

tant as keeping road traffic in

mind?"

"The program lends itself

10 scenario analysis. We have

the baseline assessment and

the ability to answer the 'what

if questions. We rely heavily

on what was researched with

CAPS based on literature." said

Jackson.

Two principle uses in identi-

fying areas for priority to pro-

tect existing ecological values

are where the greatest restora-

tion opportunities and where
ecological integrity can be

improved the most.

"In general, wherever we
have urban growth, CAPS and

Critical Linkages is designed

to help in the planning pro-

cess," said Mc(iarigal. a pro-

fessor in the Department of

hnvironmental Conservation.

There are five systems to

focus on in Massachusetts; for-

ested, non-forested, upland wet-

lands, aquatic and coastal land-

scapes, said Jackson

fhe current goals for the

Critical Linkages program

are expected to be reached by

December. After that, the proj-

ect will expand to other states.

"It will be necessary to

update this [the project]," said

Jackson,

"Most of our work has been

in Massachusetts, but with an

eye addressing how we could

apply the program to other

states, " said McCJarigal.

"The final result of tne pro-

jected goals will be to ultimate-

ly identify the critical linkages.

That is the end point we want to

get to," said Jackson.

Chelsea Hhiiton can he

reached at cwhiltoniwstudent

umass.edu.

Three L'Mass researchers arc workinK t>n linking travvl routes for wildlife acn>»s the state. Within the year,

plans will K- expanded to help wildlife across the country.

I scream^ you scream!

lUNNAH rOHf N'l on EOlANl

Area youni; women lined up Sunday for a sweet treat as Herrell's Ice Cream in Northampton gave out free

medium cups or cones to celebrate 30 years of business.

It was a sweet day in

Northampton on Sunday. To cel-

ebrate .^0 years of serving Ihe

Pioneer Valley. Herrell's Ice

Cream gave its customers free

medium cups or cones yesterday.

Last Tuesday. September S.

Herrell's IceC.'ream in Northampton

celebrated its 30-year anniversary.

To mark the momentous occasion,

management decided to give cus-

tomers medium helpings of their

award-winning treats.

In 1973, Steve Herrell opened

the first Steve's Ice Cream shop

in Somerville. Mass.. just out-

side of Boston. Herrell's store

gained notoriety for pioneering

the concept of "mix-ins," as the

ice cream entrepreneur devised a

way to adapt commercial freezers

to reduce their airiness, thereby

allowing him to freeze delectable

candies into his concoctions.

In 1977, Herrell sold the

original Steve's Ice Cream, but

he couldn't find richer pastures.

In 1980, Herrell brought his ice

cream operation to Northampton,

opening Herrell's on Old South

Street.

In a release, Herrell

explained why he just can't

stay out of the freezer.

"When you're having such a

great time making delicious ice

cream, the time' flies by," he saki.

"I Ux)k forward to 30 more years!"

-Collegian Nen:i Staff

Police Log Week Of 9/10-9/13
l-Rii'A^, Si I'iimbih 10

\iiKciii P. Ciiouke, 21, of
Seekonk, Mass., was arrested on
charges of operating under the

Influence of alcohol and failure

10 li.i\e a valid registration stick-

er .\i 8;.^5 p.m., a University of
Massachusetts Police Department
(I MPD) otTieer on patrol noticed

a green foyota Camry driving

oil (lark Hill Road without an

updated registialion decal on the

rear license plate. While speaking

u ilh the driver, the officer detected

what \\as ilie report described as

I 'slight odor of alcohol." After

lailing several lickl sohnety tests.

( irnuki.-. w.iv .iriesled

^vn lil'KV. StrTliMKtR 11

MikacLi Haker, 18. of

Ashburnham. Mass , was airested

on charges of operating under the

influence of alcohol and speeding,

unsafe operation of a motor vehi-

cle, and a marked lanes violation.

A I MPD olliecr allegedly saw a

blue loyota Vans speeding. While

following the car, the officer alleg-

edlv observed the car cross the yel-

low iratTic line into another car's

lane I he olTiccr pulled the vehicle

over on North Pleasant Street at

2: IK a.m. In the police report, the

otTicer noted the driver appeared

^ll^•lrlcllted and under the influence

of a substance. After failing sev-

eral field sobriety lesls. Baker w.is

arrested on Ihe four charges,

Michael S Burridgc, 23, ot

Maiden, Mass., was arrested on

charges of operating under the

influence of alcohol and speeding

At 3: 10 a.m., a UMPD officer alleg-

edly observed a grey Toyota Camry
speeding on North Pleasant Street,

While speaking with Burridge, the

officer asked him to participate

in field sobriety tests, which he

failed, Hurridge was arrested mi

two charges,

Casey Daby, 20. of Pittslield.

Mass., was arrested on several

liquor law charges. At 12:12 am,.

an officer on patrol watched a blue

Ford Lxplorer pull into a parking

lot and drive onto the grass next to

Totman Cjym, according to police

reports. Upon viewing this, the

officer approached the vehicle and.

while speaking with the driver,

noticed the smell of marijuana. 1 he

driver, Daby. admitted the group

in his car had smoked marijuana,

and gave the oflicer the remain-

ing amount. While searching Ihe

car, the officer found wine and

vodka. While running Daby's driv-

ers license number in the state

database, it showed that is was

suspended, Daby. a non-student,

was arrested on charges of driving

with a suspended license, posses-

sion of alcohol while under the age

of 21. and possession of an open

container of alcohol in a motor

vehicle.

Adam I'lulip Harold. 32. of

Chlcopee. Mass.. was arrested on

charges of operating a motor vehi-

cle with a suspended license, ,'\n

officer driving on Massachusetts

Avenue signaled a white Kord

Crown Victoria to pull to the side

of the road. After running Harold's

drivers license number through the

state database, il showed thai it was

suspended ll.iinld, a luin-sUuleni.

was .irrcsled

Courtney Margossuin. IK. ol

Winchester. Mass . w.is .incsicd

on charges nl ,i liquni ( M I. speed-

ing, and unsafe opcralum ol a

motor vehicle. While on patrol, a

UMPD officer reportedly saw a

blue Toyota speeding at 1:39 a.m..

and signaled for the car to pull to

the side of the road. While speak-

ing with Margossian. she appeared

disoriented to the officer, and was

asked to pcrliirm several lickl

siihneiv lesK. ivhich she failed

.Andrew I) I ibina. I'', of

Ncedham. Mass . and Michael

Libertim. 19. of Ncedham. Mass,,

were arrested on charges of pos-

session of liquor while under the

age of 21 While driving on North

Pleasant Street, an oflicer signaled

for a blue Kia Rio SL to pull to

the side of the road, due lo what

a police report called ^usplelous

activity, W hile approaching the car.

the officer saw alcohol and asked

the driver to verify his age Upon
learning he and his passenger were

under the legal age. fibma and

t.ibcrtini both received summonses

to lluinpshiie Dislnei (nun

l).l\ III ( /.UlUil.l, .' I . cil hlMiUl,

Mass,, was arrested on North

Pleasant Street as the result of

a report of a suspicious person.

Upon arrival, the responding offi-

cer determined that C/arnota was

acting in an inappropriate manner

and attempted lo place him under

arrest. According to police reports,

C/arnota resisted arrest. ihi>ugli

was eventually subdued C/ariiui.i

was airested on charges of disur-

tterly conduct and resisting arresi

1 dgar Rivera, 27, ol Mansfield.

Mass.. was arrested on charges dI

driv ing an unregistered motor \ elii-

cle. operating a vehicle without a

valid drivers license, and speed-

ing. Upon viewing a green Jeep

speed on Commonwealth Avenue,

an olTicer signaled for the car to

pull to the side of the road, at 2:40

p.m. While talking with Rivera, he

could not provide valid registration

or his license aiul was arrested

t orc> S Hakcr. 20. uf

Westwood, Mass . was arrested

and charged with possession of

alcohol while under the age of 21

Baker was arrested as the result of

a traffic stop at 5:16 p.m., on North

Pleasant Street.

MosDAV, Sti'TiMBiR n

Jaioii 1 ew iii-Hei lin .' * ol

Sunderland. Mass., w;i^ .mesled

due to an active warKuii Uh liis

arrest The arrcsi icsulud Ikuii

iillicers respoiuliiii.' lo a sll^pl

t Kills persons rcpoii in 1 ui -iJ oil

Massacluisclis ,\\enue.

Ti |sii\>, St i-ilMHtR 14

Andreu I' Iklenis. 22, ol

Weslfield. Mass . w.is aiieslcd

on charges of operatiiiL' .1 inoioi

\elikle \s Ilh ,1 siis|K'ikIi.iI >iii\er's

lieeiise and speeding 111 .1 ledutcd

speed /one llelems s^as piilkd

over oil North Pleasant Strcel allei

an officer viewed his brown lloiiiia

( i\ K speeiliiiL' .it I I
s2 a m

Kv.in I) liiuluill. I'', ul

f)edliam. .Mass . Maik faniosea. 1'^

of West Rovbuiv. Miss . and Daiilc

DeBencdiciis Is. ol Dedhain.

Mass. were aiicsied on charges

of attempting lo commit a crime

and disorderly conduct. Officers

responded to a report of suspi-

cious activity in llerter Hall, on

Presidents Driv c. No further details

.ibout Ihe arrests were provided.

Till RSOAY, StntMMK \h

Stephanie Hcns4>n. \^. of

Wilmington. Mass,, was arrested

and charged with possession of

alcohol while under the age of 21

She was arrested on Univcrsilv

Drive at "i 5() p.m as ih 1

iKillie stop

John ivier Kisci-,, I*'

Brainlrec. Mass.. was aiicsled 1 'i

eliaiges of false use of a liquor

identification card, and possession

of alcohol while under the age of

21 He was arrested on U'niversisv

Drive at 5:.^6 pm as the ksuIi ol 1

iraffic stop

James Sastlia \i.ivii

Winchester. Mass,, uas ^uic : I

on (.hargcs of possession iil .t f
1I

alenlilitalion card, dehvoni.' !

luil lo an underage \ki

session ol alcv)liol whilv .

age of 21 He was aneslcd at 4:
'. 1

p in as the result of a ii.iITk sh.)-

Michael William K

IK. of Winchester, '%!, ,

airested and charged with p.

-

sion of alcohol while under the 1

ol 21 He was arrested at '' M |- n

as the result of a tiatlii. sinp

Paul Mahoney Hindlc.

Seekonk. Mass.. was aircsitu

the charge of possession of alcoi '

while under the age of 21 He \s

arrested at 4:3 1 p m. as the lesuli I

.1 ii.illit stop

Michael Timothy Hayncs, I

of franklin. Mass . was arrested 1 1

the charge of possessmii of akuh. I

v^hile under the age of 21 He vv.s

arrested at M: 31 p,m is ili,- r, .1.1. 1

a traffic stop,

Parks, Marching Band University store offers

(director, dies at age 57 ethically-made apparel
PARKS from page 1

"They arc a family." said Pye,

"lliey consoled within each other,

I veryonc was so impressed with

ihcir n^aturity"

After hearing from University

officials and the opinions of band

members, the band took a vote and

decided lo pack up their instru-

ments and head to Ann Arbor,

VVc knew that we would never

be the same again if we stopped

now." said Pye "It is what he

would have wanted and the stu-

dents wanted lo do ii for him."

With 110.187 peopfc" in the

stands, the band ran on to the

field wearing black fell armbands

at halftime for a five-minute per-

formance of a Madonna medley

including "Like A Prayer." An
announcement made at the sta-

dium stated that the game had the

most television viewers for a col-

lege football game in the country

on Saturday

After the game, in Big 10 tra-

dition, the twt) bands split the

field and aliernaied playing their

halftime show music for the lin-

gering stadium guests including

Michigan's Ladv Gaga medley

and UMass" "In,. Wind and The

Lion". "Oye Lu Conga', and "God

Bless America.'

To conclude UMass" perfor-

mance in the stadium. Hoop Band

director John Leonard took to the

podium to lead the band in Frank

Sinatra's "My Way
"

Ihrough the tears, band mem-
bers sang with pride for their

college family and love for the

man who had led them until this

weekend.

".And now. the end is here. And
so 1 face the final curtain. My
friend. I'll say it clear. I'll state

mv case, of which I'm certain."

sang band members, as they per-

formed Sinatra's hit.

The song continues: "I've lived

a life that's full I traveled each

and every highway And more,

much more than this. 1 did ii mv

way."

To honor Parks, the Michigan

marching band learned Fight

Mass' to perform during their prc-

game show. Though known for

being ruthless on visiting ath-

letic teams and bands, Michigan

fans stood among Massachusetts

parents and supporters to cheer

for the marching band, respecting

their loss,

On Friday, UMass officials

held a press conference at the

Fine Arts C enter to discuss Parks'

passing. UMass spokesperson Fd

Blagus/ewski said that plans arc

being made for a memorial to be

held on campus. Details will be

announced in the coming days.

"(Parks) believed that the band

was the heart and soul of the cam-

pus," said Jeff Cox, chair of the

Department of Music and Dance.

"The faculty is in shock. George

had no prior health issues that I

know of"

Carol-Ann Batchelder, direc-

tor of special gifts and programs,

noted that two of the "biggest

things" Parks wanted were a

chance to play at the University of

Michigan and the construction of

a band building.

She added that Parks had put

together the most successful grass-

roots campaign she had ever seen,

raising $1.4 million for the band

building. The building was named
the George N Parks Marching

Band Building at Homecoming
last year. She said it is expected to

open in March. 201 1.

"He leaves such a lasting lega-

cy that il will go on forever." she

said.

An email from Provost James

V. Staros and Chancellor Robert

Holub was sent to the campus

body Saturday night, commend-

ing the marching band lor play-

ing "the ultimate tribute to their

beloved leader, as thev performed

in Michigan, despite their grief"

I he email also asked for dona-

tions to be made to the George

N. Parks Memorial Fund, in lieu

of flowers. A link to the fund

can be found at http: umass.edu

umhome parks

"The outpouring of sorrow

and support, both on campus and

beyond, has been tremendous."

the administrators said in the

email. "W'e must all take solace in

knowing that while we grieve, vve

do so as a community
"

Professor Cieorge N. Parks led

the University of Massachusetts

Minutcman Marching Band for

33 years through halftime shows,

parades, presidential inaugura-

tions, marching band festivals,

the Bands of America Cirand

Nationals, and more.

In addition to teaching stu-

dents at UMass, Parks founded

the Drum Major Academy, an

annual summer program designed

to teach nearly ^.000 high school

students leadership skills and the

art of being a drum major.

During his UMass career. Parks

was awarded the Distinguished

Teaching .Award, an Award for

Outstanding .Accomplishments in

Scholarly and Creative Activity

and a Chancellor's Medal

In 200fi, Parks was inducted

into the Bands of America Hall of

Fame.

In 2004 and 2008, Parks led the

Bands of America honor band in

the Tournament of Roses Parade.

.•l/\\v(/ Crcaiin'i: Mallhew M
Riibarc and Chris Shores also

conlrihuled to this report.

Lindsey Davis can he reached

at Imdavista student, utnass.edu.

ALTA GRACIA from page 1

to be for bosses by the wary

workers. Most impressive of all,

the factory would now be paying

a living wage.

.As Marti/a Vargas, leader of

the Dominican Republic work-

ers union, said in a press release.

"At Alta Gracia. we have so

much more space, better venti-

lation, extractors to make sure

there's no dust in the air, prop-

erly marked exits and escape

routes in case of emergencies,

new bathrooms in good condi-

tion, and more importantly, we
have management that treats us

with a lot of respect."

Bo/ich has defined a living

wage as one that allows, "an

employee's need to meet all of

life's necessities," in a telecon-

ference organized by Fenlon, a

PR firm dedicated to educating

the public on a variety of issues

According to the NYT report,

workers now make over three

times the standard minimum
wage in free trade /ones, allow-

ing the community to reinvest in

infrastructure and education for

their children.

Best of all. workers were

afforded the right to organi/c

into a union. Under the factory's

previous owners, even suspicion

of unioni/ation could result in

beatings or layoffs, reported the

NYT. All of these benefits, how-

ever, come at the expense ot

Knights" bottom line.

At current rates, each shin

costs about S4.80 cents to pro-

duce. 20 percent more than the

product would cost if the factory

paid Its workers minimum wage

Sold at a wholesale price of SS.

Knights IS taking a hit to its

bottom line. However, the com-

pany accepts this as a necessity

to paying its workers a living

wage "We eould have given the

eommuiiitv a check for S2-^.000

ot S50.000 a year and fell good
about that But we wanted lo

make this a sustainable thing."'

said Don llt>dge. president of

Knights Apparel, to Ihe N't T

As of now. Barnes & Noble

College Booksellers have the

Alia Ciracia line at 180 cam-
puses nation-wide, including

the University of Massachusetts,

and the company hopes to

increase the number of cam-
puses participating in the Alta

Ciracta project by an additional

170 campuses by the winter.

Folleti Higher I dutation Group,

another large collegiate retailer

has .Alta Gracia's products at

approximately 8.^ campuses

UMass .Amherst is oik

2.^5 campuses to sell iIk

Ciracia apparel line

In an effort to raise pip

lie awareness. Kniglils plans '

release a video ami web doer.

meniary highlighting the ben-

efits the new factory bnirs

to workers' lives Furtherini

awareness, T-shirt tags will fe •

ture pictures of employees and

the message "Your purchase will

change our lives" The brand li.i%

also recently been endorsed I .

the Worker Rights C onsortim

whieh has never publicly b.u V . I

a single brand name in tis In -

lory.

Klax Calloway i iin I

reached at mcallowaia studetr.

umass.edu.

Ol R71 -V \\ I

The Knights .Apparel f.ictorv in ,Alta Gracia, Dominican Republic

provides its wtirkiTs uith a fair living wage.

I INlWfV DAVnS ll M irr.lAN

Minutcman Marching Band roembers support each other as thev eope with the death ot Banil Piriilor

(Jcorge Parks, who suffered a fatal heart attack while traveling.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN IS HIRING

A WEB ASSISTANT
'Z^'-

Looking for assistant well versed in PHP looking

to gain hands on experience developing new
Collegian website.

Knowledge of Wordpress and/or Drupal and/or

Ruby on Ralls prefered.

Did we mention you get paid?

/^^'mm-i^ fit

Please send your resume to Max Calloway

at maxcolloway@gmail.com
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Nook vs.

Book

"TRON^s" only legacy is sexism

lllC

. i it V.

>

\v nil liic

.'luj;\ like

ii .inJ iHl'

•h\^. prml-

.1 oilici c-biH)k

' 111 the liuo

en word i>

. .(t- on p it.'o~

\:\ ihc paper As

wt'rth It

\ \M!h all tcchnolog\. nothing

iil.illibic BiK)ks aren't immune

!ihcr. but I'd rather have a sohd copy

\ what I'm paying for, rather than

I little icon on a screen. Computers

crash all the tune, and if your Kindle

or \iHik breaks, then what?

It Us not under warranty, and

>i)u haven't backed up your files,

luit onl\ are you out a few hundred

bucks. \our bonks are gone. too. For

ine. It's \ery simple to just go out

md buy or borrow the books I want

!.> read.

Having to depend upon some-

thing else entirely in order to

read is not worth the risks.

Here at the Lnivcrsily of

Massachusetts, students now
h.ive the option of renting text-

books at a much cheaper rale

than buving them.

/ilternatively> e-book readers are cold

and remote. Staring at a screen takes

I mm the experience of reading.

v.n fittie It > luttK'C texture

' smell (if ;i !K'u

nils,

^t reelings when
Hi .1 bi K>k troin a

iliat I'm (ibtiiit to go
!..• Ittmks have t.iken

'jli'lvaiul tmilhci l.ir

iicis Nnihiiig ciin coinpaiv

•

I'
oil I void day with a

icail I hey repiesciit

' (lic.iins of nuinv dil-

'K- I anil. Kittling

.(Mintiv or being

nn' ol kings iind

•
1 \'.v 111 the mynad

i-v ihiit leiuling t;ikes

this essential

.ling IS just

L-n.im "feel"

. n'.n.-. vvlielher it's

"1 .ivu'vmtk; read or a

• III front

illCIlt to

i'l; intonnathMi.

iw'l- riMilers arc

:' II 1 screen

>|icneiKe of

iiiu A nil the

•- c. iHiiicing the co\er

•> <kMall. -'in- 1^ •in-

M.il inachiiK

'
:

!' bv ,Kiiniiiing

.c siirtiice ol tiK

1
1 i» ,111 al»s(>l(iic travesty

liiiK'N are taking over

one of tlie must

11-. ihis world h:»s to

1 1 1' iiu fd us far

mI I'l/nms like the

have changed the

... know it. However, how

c go'' To change the way
I - like a sacrilege Sure.

I lor to siiiipiv dovvn-

htii the technoliigi-

lii ii in occur are not

School books don't have to cost a

fortune anymore For those like me
who have a voracious appetite for

reading, and can go through books in

a few days. Iibranes are a wonderful

resource

You still get that personal experi-

ence w ith a bvHik. and you don't even

have to spend money to buy it! With

the Kindle you can't rent books at

all W hat if you only need to read a

btHik once for class and then don't

need it anymore'

Whv should you have to buy it

when you can rent it and give it

back later after you are done with

It'' The Nook has a sharing option,

but only allows you to lend any

panicular book to one fnend AtUr

that, you can't share the book ever

again.

Would you let your fnend bor-

row your Kindle or Nook' Instead

of handing out an expensive piece

of equipment with possibly all your

scluKil bot>ks on it, wouldn't the

smarter choice be to just giv e your

friend the printed book?

Instead of worrying about if they

arc going to break or lose it, you can

just simply let your friends borrow

your books. If something happens to

them, they are more easily replaced

The Kindle and Nook, however, are

not as easily replaceable.

If you're like me and abhor

the use of these "e-readers,"

speak out against these viruses

that have wormed their way into

society.

They are attempting to replace

one of the most sacred pursuits

III the human race. If they totally

outmode printed material, we
will lose so much in an attempt

to save a few lousy dollars.

l.vuh \Uindly is a Collegian

i tilumnist She inn he reached at

nuimllv(a student, umass.edu.

r ;i<3h,-.„WT

WOPTONEMI^
A QUACK.

Do you remember the rRt)\

Legacy" trailer that was playing at

nearly all the big mainstream mov ic

theaters this suiiinier' In case you

Sophie Kaner Hnel'"s'!nn.na'

ry: Sam Flynn

sits on .1 leather conch and emotes

while an older gentleman tells him

that there may be some new infor-

mation regarding the mysterious dis-

appearance of his father.

Sam whiz/es through the dimly

-

lit city on his motorcycle and into a

building so dusty it's a wonder that

he doesn't have asthma. He drops a

com. discovers a hidden riHmi. and

suddenly finds himself in another

world where there are blue lights and

strange machinery

Then there is (Jlivia VNilde wear-

ing a cat suit as she tums her head to

one side Next the inbal drums begin

to beat, and Sam throws a discus.

His father appears menacingly and

the sexy blonde in a cat suit t;ikes

two steps forward. Sam walks pur-

posefullv into a glaring light, and

••IRON: LFCi.At Y flashes onto the

screen.

It's just your standard action

movie fare, right' lake a closer

look at the difference between the

men and women in the trailer

What are the men doing? Why,
exciting and important things that

advance the plot, of course What
are the women doing' Well, pret-

ty much nothing at all. I hey just

hang around and hwk sexually

appealing.

I his is a problem. Iraileis arc

designed to pique audiences' inter-

est Did the trailer's prtnlucers actu-

ally edit the women's scenes so that

thev look like mute sex objects in

Older lo cet people to see the movie?

To uive the trailer's producers

the benefit of the doubt. I consid-

ered that maybe thev were just

accurately portraying the nio\ie's

content. Mavbc the leinale char-

acters in this movie reallv do just

hang around sexilv, and those

upon his sex .ippeal

Conversely. if Olivia

Wilde wasn't widely con-

sidered to be a sex symbol,
would there be a shot of her

lying on the couch in a cat suit'

.Absolutely not

The "IRON" trailer is hardiv

the only one with this glaring

discrepancy. Take "Iron Man 2
'

as another example. Where arc

the women in this film? Well.

we've got Ciwyneth Paltrow

Trailers are designed to make us want to watch

the movie. Thus, by definition, the makers are

showing us what they diink we want to see:

women who are beautiful and sexy, but mute.

CACU«*"fTx;K;r«*s

were the most interesting shots

they could find.

So I looked up "TRt )N". and was

infonned by imbd.com that Olivia

Wilde's character. Quorra. is a "fear-

less wamor" A fearless warrior''

Then why is it that the only trailer-

worthy thing she does is lounge

about in a cat suit while turning her

head slow Iv to one side'

The men in this trailer are

not portrayed as sex objects,

and their value as charac-

ters is in no way based on
their appearances. Sure, you
might find Cjarrelt Hedlund
attractive, but his scenes in

the trailer are not dependent

You Know YOU re ii.

Worcester Dining Commons
When\.

1

) There are no elean forks

2) After ^) p.m. ycnir ehoiees are

pi//a or salad

3) >'oii ean see a random herb

uarden •

4) You ean hear the Baekstreet Boys

blaring from the dish room on a

Sunday morning

5) A bodiless voiee is sereaming at

you to TUTYOUR SILVERWARE IN

THI: BUCKET!"

fD/OP

standing around and kissing the

Iron Man helmet, for one.

I suppose Scarlett Johansson

does slam a man to the ground,

but only after pomllessly (and

sexily) getting out of a car.

Johansson certainly doesn't

speak For the rest, there are a lot

of bikini-clad babes shaking their

butts. Silently.

Trailers are designed to make
us want to watch the movie.

Thus, by definition, the makers

are showing us what they think

we want lo see: women who are

beautiful and sexy, but mute.

I understand that "TRON's"
production company (like

those of most actum movies) is

clearly going after the coveted

I S-.VS-year-old male demographic.

Now. this is already a dicey issue

lor inc. since I think thai an enor-

mous number of people outside

of that demographic might ucll

be interested in seeing ,iii lkUoii

movie loo (but let's leave that inilion

.iside lor the lime being).

Ill essence. I just don't itiink that

this kind of advertising does IS-.^.S

year old males any justice I suspect

that many of them do have interest in

female characters w ho are more than

iusl dolls, and that they would be

compelled by a woman in a movie

who was original, independent, and

not reliant upon her sexual appeal.

I realize that about half of the

I niversity of Massjichuselts campus

IS made up of the exact demographic

to which the "IRON " trailer is try-

ing to appeal. Iherefore, I leave

It to you, IH-3.^ year old males

(and everyone else who watches

action mov ies); Is it important to vou

that women in cinema be poilrayed

as something more than mere sex

objects'.'

If It IS, yiHi c;ui show that to the

iTKwie industry b\ not n.-sponding the

way it expects yixi lo. Next time yi>u

sec a trailer tlial shows woinen doing

nothing miKv tkui suunling ivound ;uhI

kxiking paMty. iniike your point bv not

going to see the iiiovie. Or at the very-

least, wail luuil it ci>iiies iHit im D\T)

So/)liu' Kiiih'i IV 1/ C 'olltxuin iiilum-

nLM .Vi»' Kin he inufh-J at ukimo^a

studviU umu\s nhi

Haitian relief

drying up
It has been over nine months

since a magnitude 7 earthquake

shook Haiti near its capital. Port

.•\u Prince, destroying homes, kill-

ing tens of

Alison Bowler thousands
~~~~~^~*^"~ of people

and injur-

ing even more. Yet as the world

moves forward, and donations

become fewer and fewer, the real

question is. "What happens to Haiti

now?"
CNN published an article in

July citing several countries which

pledged financial aid to Haiti and

have come up short. The United

States is among those countries

that failed to follow through with

assistance. The I'.S. promised Haiti

SI.I.S billion toward relief etTorts.

which represents over one-fifth of

the world's total pledge of S5.3 bil-

lion While I was surprised to learn

of the American government's fail-

ure to fully support the devastated

island. I was shocked at what little

attention the press has delegated to

the matter

In 1*)*^.^. thousands of Haitians

were turned away from U.S. shores

under the leadership of President

t'linton.

far into the future. The struggling

Haiti needed aid before the earth-

quake, making the situation after-

wards even harder lo fix. Simply

putting up tents v\ont help the

people of Haiti who were injured

and lo« their homes and their loved

ones in the grand scheme of things.

The private donations of the

American people and the global

community at large have made an

enormous impact in the recovery

efTort. Furthermore, the American

Red (.'ross. Doctors Without

Borders, and Oxfain are (miy a few

of the organizations that have pro-

vided time and money and continue

lo do so. However, there is much
more work lo be done

In additiim. I think other coun-

tries have a responsibility to help

Haiti. It is not that no money is

going there or that the people who
are helping are not doing all that

they can It is because Haiti needs

financial stability to remvigorate

its governmeni. Asking Haiti to

stand up on its own two feet is like

asking someone li> walk with bro-

ken legs It can'i be done wiihout

therapy, re'iabilitaiion. and most

imporlanil/ the help and support of

others.

Today, nine months after the earthquake,

has the Haitian relief effort simply taken

a backseat to other world news?

He feared that such a large migra-

tion of Haitians would undermine

its journey toward true democracy.

.\\ the lime, the Haitian govern-

ment was nearly overthrown in

a coup. The question begs ask-

ing; "Was denying the immigrants

access to the United States ben-

eficial to Haitian democracy?" Was
President Clinton unaware that

Haiti is the only nation in the his-

tory of the world to boast a suc-

cessful slave rebellion? If there is a

people on this earth who know the

vitality of freedom and democracy,

it is the Haitians.

More than fifteen years later,

just before the earthquake hit. Haiti

was still grappling with a weak

democracy, poor infrastructure, and

the most severe poverty in the

Western Hemisphere.

Today, nine months after the

earthquake, has the Haitian relief

effort simply taken a backseat

to other world news? Is there a

general consensus that the prob-

lem is solving itself? The truth is

that while there has been a good

deal of progress made in the relief

efforts (mostly due to private char-

ity) Haiti still needs a great deal

of help. This help needs to come
quickly, and needs lo be provided

by dedicated people

The damage of the severe earth-

quake is magnified by the fact that

It occurred in such an impoverished

nation. This also means that the

relief efforts in Haiti must continue

Looking at Haiti's situation right

now shouldn't make people feel at

ease. Like other natural disasters in

history, the world needs to step up
and lend a collective hand. Helping

Haiti not only benefits the people

facing these unimaginable circum-

stances within their own country,

but also the rest of the world. Why?
Cietling Haiti out of poverty means
it can stand on its own.

Haiti standing on its own
increases the chances that the peo-

ple of the country can work togeth-

er, which in turn, can enable Haiti

to shed its legacy as the poorest

nation in the Western Hemisphere

Fducation. a higher (ll)P output.

and a greater number of people

above the poverty line are all

entirely possible. But Haiti's peo-

ple can't gel there by themselves.

Donate your support lo Haiti.

During these tough economic
times, whatever little you can offer

will make all the difference. We
as Americans, the most generous

population in the world, must make
up the shortfall our governmeni has

left. In the age of the global econ-

omy, countries are interdependcni.

Haiti needs its neighbors around

the world lo act now. Perhaps some

day down the road, there will be

a country that needs Haiti's help.

Let's put it in a position to offer it

.Alison Bowler is a Collegian

volumntst She can he reached ut

iiho\\ler(a student uma\s edii
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Tobacco^s strange sounds hit Northampton
By U.-vkih Brddv

fiAin Con U..I.VS Si Alt

Thursday night, Tom Fee a,k,a.

Tobacco brought his brand of scary

dance music to the Iron Horse m
Northampton.

The Iron Horse Music Hall,

with its old-fashioned, haidwood
pub decor, may not necessarily be

the ideal location for electronic

nighlmare sounds. Thus, lobacco

adapted lo his environment with

the well-tested method of projected

visuals on a white sheet.

riie use of the projector and
vliite sheet seems lo have been the

•iiK connecting thread between

the three performers that night.

Also performing that night were

ethereal rockers Drcamend and
childlike beat-smiths Junk Culture.

Dreamend's guitarist and prin-

cipal songw riier is Ryan Graveface.

llie guitarist for Tobacco's band.

HIack Moth Super Rainbow.

During the entiielv (>f his set.

(iraveface sang ihroueh an eight-

eyed spider mask.

Something about the combina-

tion of Dreamend's sparse, two-

man pi<si-rock and cut up reels

from an old educ.iiional film abtiut

the greenhouse effect evoked a

desolate, posi-apocalyplic (ireat

Plains With just a guitarist and

a drummer, a sounded u.s though

a good portion of the band had

died just before the performance.

Clearly, the music was written for

a more tilled out guitar iiistru-

meiilalion. and the sparseness ol

their actual sound ended up leav mi'

something lo be desired

Drcamend easily got the most

mileage out of their chaotic noise

jams, but the closer they got to

normal-people music, the less con-

vincing they sounded.

Junk Culture, a rookie artist on

Girl Talk's Illegal Art label, drew

from slightly more eclectic visual

sources. At a certain moment oi

dramatic beat dropping, the projec-

tion cut jarringly lo over -saturated

color footage of a football g;>me

Junk Culture is mainly cv>m-

prised i)f samplc-crafter Deepak

Mantena. though he was joined on

stage Thursday night by a drummer

I'ogelher. they looked suspiciously

like .Avey Tare and Panda Bear.

Mantenas Animal lollective-

inspired toddler screams balanced

well with the playfully repelilive

samples bouncing alongside. The

samples were buovant and catchy,

but became stale too quickly as

Mantena attempted lo rouse the

See TOBACCO on page 6
Black Moth Suix-r Rainbtwv's Tom Fee, a.k.a. Tobacco ixrlormed at [run Horse Music Hall in Northampton this pjist TliursJav. T«>bacco com-

bined one of a kind visuals with his eclectit dance beats (or an all around out-there perftirniance.

The Town' brings Hollywood close to home
i l\N VVissHir

I .1 'I II 1. 1 \N t'liKKI ~h

Ben Afflecks

Cambridge, Mass

latest siarrinK role as D^^\\\^ MacRav in "The T«mn" dtn-s m>i disap^Miint. The film is set in

and features Affleck as a notorious bank robber.

It's always exciting to see places from your day-

to-day life III a Hollywood movie Now lake that

exciiement and add bank heisis. car chases, and

intense gun fights and you have the "The Town."

.\s a Massachusetts resident, it is hereby your

|ob to go sec this movie It is siniph oo/ing with

Boston pride, but don't let that he the only reason

you go. because this movie has a lot lo offer

The story follows Ben AITIeck. an experienced

bank robber, planning out his next big job You get

thrown into this movie immcdMlelv while Doug

MacRav. played hy Mlleck. and his crew rob ihe

Cambridge Savings Hank smack dab in ihe middle

of Harvard Square.

In an unexpected turn of events, one of the cr.i-

/ier crew members, Jeremy Renncr playing James

Coughlin. lakes a woman hostage, fhcy end up

jeaving her unharmed
.After the job is done the group of robbers decide

to follow Ihe woman lo make sure she has no way

of identifying (and Iherefore giving up) any of the

masked bank robbers from Ihe job MacRay ends up

taking this duly over and. against better judgment,

starts to date the hiistage. Claire Keesev. who is

played by Rebecca Hall. This decision is one that

will change MacRay 's life forever,

"The Town" is action packed. It is set in

Cambridge. Mass.. which has the highest level of

bank robberies in America, according to the movie

"The Town" does not upset. There are a lot of

robberies in this movie Where some movies might

build up lo one big job that happens after three

quarters of the film is spent in planning, this movie

starts with a |ob. ends wiih .1 |ob. and has plenty m-

belween

There were also a lot ol giinfighis throughout the

film, and thev were done well I hese violent seeiies

are what one might imagine when one thinks of nor-

mal guys trying to fight it out with the police I here

aren't any ridiculous scenes that you sometimes

find in other action movies that have people asking.

'What )usi happened,'"

Ni)w don't gel me wrong, aciuni is gieat. hut this

movie actualK has a story, fhere is a lot of drama.

There are relaiumship conllicis, not just between

ex-lovers, but best friends and new lovers too

C haracler development is also put together well.

I vervone has their own storv. and these stones are

nol simple l-.veryonc is important lo what is going

on in the film. Not onlv do you see thrilling and dra-

matic scenes, but there is also a good deal of laughs

to be had.

Yiiu know those movies where vou find vourself

immersed 111 the story and it iloesn't matter what is

going on around vou' I his is unc ol those movies

Now its clear this is a quality film, but it's

only fair to talk about the negatives as well. The

big problem with the film is the overuse (jf a par-

ticular set of shots rhe> use a lot of .lerial shots of

Cambridge and Boston for transition scenes Lhey

also use a lot of time-lapse shots of clouds above the

cityscapc. There is nothing wrong with these shots.

They actually look pretty cool. These particular

shots were just too similar to one another and were

merely overused.

Other than these minor complaints, this movie is

definitely worth a watch.

Ian Hinship can he reached at ncinsliipuistu-

dent.umass.edu.

Embrace boots this fall

in any style, color, price
By l\.\ P VIVA CoRDi-t

MrCiMCHV Ntwsr.ArFRs

Over-ihe-knee, knee-high, up-

lo-the-calf or ankle booties at

any height, boots are Ihe fashion

footwear trend for women this

fall.

The range of boots is dizzy-

ing, as are the heels, from sky-

high stilettos to platform wedges

to flat. And Ihe styles suit any

laste from lace-up and lough to

slip-on and sleek, and from mil-

itary-innuenced to ladies-who-

lunch.

Boots are everywhere at

stores Forget that it's still sum-

mer. You'll soon want to be shop-

ping for, buying and wearing

boots pretty much nonstop, fash-

ion experts say.

"This fall, a woman could

wear a different pair of boots

every day of the week," said

Gregg Andrews, a fashion direc-

tor for Nordstrom. "The beauty

of Ihis trend is that it goes from

high to low, from tall lo short

there is every style imaginable

for a woman."
The assortment is truly mind-

boggling. There are boots in

suede, leather and fabric. Boots

with buckles, zippers or buttons.

Boots with niching, or studs.

Boots with fur trim. Boots in ani-

mal prints. Riding boots. Wellies.

"You always see boots for the

season, but I've never seen it

like Ihis," said Kalherme Rubino,

manager of public relations for

Neiman Marcus at Merrick Park

in Coral Ciahles, Ha.
'

And depending on where you

shop, and how much you want to

spend, boots can come in at every

price, from under 550 to more

than $2,000.

At Ihe high end. behold the

green felled wool, over-lhe-knee

Christian Louboulin boot. $1,595

at Neiman Marcus. Like a work

of art. it captures four fall trends

in one. Rubino said: green, which

IS the color of the season; mili-

tary influence, over-thc-knee and

it's a boot.

"It's a little bit Victorian, a

little bit military, and all around

perfect for ihe coming season."

said Ken Downing, fashion

director at Neiman Marcus.

Or lake another of Downing's

favorites. Christian Dior's lace

stiletto booties with a salin-

trimmed peep toe. $1.S5().

"They look terrific during the

day and add excitement for Ihe

evening with your little black

dress," Downing said.

And don't forget the animal

print boot, like Neiman Marcus's

Christian Louboulin suede

animal print lace-up booties.

$1,795: or the (iiuseppe /.anotti

high-heeled over-the-knee black

boot vvilh the animal print top.

$l..^60.

"Do not fear the animal print,

because it goes with everything

this season." Downing said 'To

me, it is beige."

For those willing lo spend up

to a few hundred dollars, depart-

ment stores like Nordstrom,

Neiman Marcus. Saks Fifth

Avenue and Macy's have dozens

of boots in a range of prices.

fhcrc is not one boot. It is

a wardrobe of boots." Downing
said. "I here is a boot for every

personality, for every time of

day. for every part of your life-

style."

.'\i the lower end. Rack Room
Shoes has boots from S.^9.99 to

$99.99. Western boots, booties,

motorcycle-innuenced boots

with buckles or zippers, and

over-thc-knee boots are big this

fall, said Alyson Stanley, a buyer

at Rack Room, which has 42 boot

styles in its inventory.

"Boots are such a trend item

because they are so versatile."

Stanley said "They look great

with jeans, skirts and leggings."

,\nd while black and brown

arc still staples, this sea.son boots

are coming in grays, laupes.

greens and russets, fashion

experts say.

At Steve Madden, fold-over

boots and distressed leather are

lop styles.

The Madden design team

says Ihe slouchy (arisen boot.

SI29.1J5. which comes in black,

burgundy, gray and taupe suede,

"can go from dressy lo hipster

with one scrunch down."

See BOOTS on page 6
limits provide endless options lor a fall wardrobe and can lit anv budget, Tbi^ reason, kiue hiu'v

b»H>ties, wellies, and ridiuK Kuils are at the ti>p of the tasliion charts.
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CocoRosie bring eclectic blend to Nortbampton's Pearl Street Minutewomen dropped twice in Michigan
li-i ss\i Hi I iiiiiiiin

I MuilK, listc-nini: In .1 li.ind^

ICClMlkxl Ulll"k Is :l iJl»«i IlkljCllhill ul

ht>w dic\ iiiidii |>l>i\ lui- I I'l MNictN

Sierra ;uhJ Ukuh;! ( as.uK. kiicr kiuiwn

U) tlK \Mirltl as the la-;ik-lolk gTinip

CiKiiRiiMf. ivplicaiiiiv; ilicir unique

biniil ut vaiidcMllc ifvra .ukl nnKk-ni

iLis indlc pscyhcttclia pa-seiiN mhik-

il ling of a tlwlloiigi:

\s such, llic lUios li\c ^^1 l.isi

IIuiimLin iiigtii was liulicT .uiii mop

coikleiiscil lh;ui imieli I'l ihoii ^UKl^

\M>ii,. \Mili sl(i\s. ila-iunlikc tuiios liiiin

earlier alhxuiis like Sik/Zm ('X aikl I <i

\hiL\oii ik Sliiii Rirf juil U' li\e tlnim

he-.ils ;uk1 a i)c;irl> full live hiiki, leaun

mg a smhIkm/ci player iUKJ |x-rtlviK

synehnnii/ed be.iltx>\ peausMoii frtHii

( iael Kiikirtomli-ahe

.AriHiikl '' l'^ pill. IxieksUige ea-w

tmxigtii iHit a \M\t\) .uul uimmbkN Ui tlic

nmsuii; ajiplause ol llie l»ea\ ilv leniale

cnnvtl. iuki b\ '^.M) iIk eiiviis was in

town, as a \isu;iIi/it iiis|ila>ing iHxm

rainlxiws a e;uvxisei ami ti\crsi/eil ptu>-

Uis ol ehiUreii eaiiK up ;uk) Uie huiKl

eaiiK (KiL

I he perloniiaiiee drew hcuMlv

Iruni the sisiers' mosi reeenl release,

last May's 6'nn'(At'</«v. Ilie opener

was no exception, as Biunea (Coco)

played llute early on. vshile .Sierra

(Rosiel crooned to the crowd with her

deep, operatic UH.als. I he opening:

track, "l ndertiiker." leatiiied drviin

beats combined with Rakiilondrabc s

heavy vocal percussion, lending the

piece ,1 deeper, richer feel than the

.Midcd version

Ilk- sistcT-sistei vibc- was msUmtly

IK likeable, as tlK- pair led olfeaeh otiwr

iliKHiglktul ilk- i\ighl, boiuKing olie-ich

oilieiv' ctKTgv iuui li(i|i|-iing .innukl the

sl.ii;e 111 Uie ciiily going While tlie two

,iiv known to tiress e\|vniiK-nUilly. to

k- mild, they appciuvd com|\u-ati\ely

iHiniuil TliuiNdiiy. with C'lxo sporting

,1 piupic iliess aikl Kosic in ;ui otV-pink

uilv.

\c\i up was the utle track to (jivv

/». Innitys ( rying." The song

ioiuiu's viniphng which wails like a

viieii le;kliiig into a sk)w. ceivbnil sviitli

line :ukl Kosie calling out in nch. tlieatn-

i.il ll>llc^ Ihe song Itvis like il hiis imire

ill .oinnwn with CoaiRosies earlier

Willi, as It f)i\)gressc"s more slowly ;uid

cralfs a nxiie haunting, cvne iuiibiance.

Hiird was a k>gic'al pogrcssiofi fitmi

Tnnity's." as tliey Ibllowed with the

ivxt track on Gm (Jivtms, "SiiK>key

labixi." leatiiring heavy beathox per-

cussiim. ilk- track Ciuiv iHit taster iuxl

inoiv up-k*at ihiui iLs ivconJal ctHuitcT-

p;irt. as I oco brnke into hcf singsongy

hip liop ttme. sc|iie.ikuig aixi cooing.

Next Ciune an old lavorite. the

o|x.iiing tnick to 2(KI5's \j>(ili\ Aii.

"k-tlole" lliis was a pnmc example

ol how tiK di*)'s tetn|X) and rhylhin

cliaiigc-d thnn the stmlio to the stage

Wha is nonitaily a sleqis. tatkxl track

lealunng liiint samples ;ind :ui etJieival

synili liiw btiilt to a thumping cliniitx

lulling ti>geilKT drums, beatboxmg and a

iiHirv energiioxl synthcsiiW. all of which

made tlie song teel imitv like a vkuice

beat tJian a piece nie;uit toi siaring out

tlie wiiKli>w Ul a raiin iia\

.Arter "K-IKile." tlie duo gave tlie

aikliciK-e tlieir liiM Uisle of 2(X)7's llie

.Uhiiiiiiivs o/Cihistkifif iimLSlillhiiv.

with tlie dtKible track llie Bkick Sw;in

IVoiiiise." This teatuivd a whining syiith

with paMiiinent beatboxmg iukI wave>

of siunpkxl eleetnc sound, toco set the

caik-iice ;uid measiue tor tJie tiuie. with

llowing brcikdowiis leatunng Rosie

cTowiiigiheatncalK

Ncvi w.is an impressive, sev-

eral imiiule lvutK)x breakdown Irinn

Rakotondrabe. liillowed by the third

tnick to (.inr (kvaiis. Hopscotch."

which feiitures a honky-tonk synlli Iciid-

ing into a dreamy Mx."al sc-queiice Irom

Rosie wiili an omiiHHis linuiibeat. llie

track IS cerutinly one ol the hit.s th>m

(keiuvi. as It manages to harp back

to C'lvoRosie's c"arliei' work while still

finding a nxia- cunple-X, miancx-d kk-n-

tity.

The pair folkmed with the b-snk

Turn Me On." which fe-atiired Rt)sie on

the harp and livo singing, rather th.ui

rhyming.

Next was "Animals" from

Glhi'ithtMM: a reminiscent rack featur-

ing C'tKX) rapping to a skiw kc"\boaixl

and samples of birds chirjiing. lliis was

one of the hits ot iJh; evening, as it

perhaps repaxluccxl best the (xuikrular

fusion of the classicil aixl tlK- posiimxl-

em which C\kx)RiMC rc^1a^ent. IK"

lyncs are slightly grotesque, tlw beats

llizzy and IhignKiiteil kit stMiiehow it is

k-auiilul higli tlieatre, something nH>re

Uunsceikkiit iuid artistic ihiin much of

w lial is ciuTvntly k*ing pnxluccxi

lliey foHowed with anotlier Kvikler,

quicker stmg thjni (iiiy Ckvan'i ;uid

tlKii segued back to (ikisthnrse with

Rainlx)w amors," a haiuiting. limiiiiil

work with Rosie setting a gaiuit tone

with an initial vcxal Iiik- liillovscil bv

toco's (aster cliatteniig. .Again tlie con-

trast ktween Rosie 's tlk-atnciiliiv :ukl

toco's iTKidem angst iUkl attitiKte make

the song.

last 111 tlie initial set ciune ;un>tlier

picve Irom Guy (knuis. the proti-acted,

higli-eiK>rgy "'Leinonade." 'I"he entire

kuid w as V iv iWHHis and inv olvvxl on tliis

u-ack, as tlie song seemed to grow legs of

its own and transitkined into a flow ing.

arcing track, topping olT the set w itli iin

extended synth sok).

Tk" griHip then took a bit ol a bre;itli-

er and ciuiie back for a two song eiKore.

featuring "Beautiful Boyv," fR)m \'(>iil) s

Ati aikl then a song from Liny (Aiw/iv.

While toeoRosie's live set felt

markedly difl'erent fnnn what simik fans

may tiave c«>iik" to krkiw ilieiii as. it was

still high perfomiaiKe art. (my (>(Viin\

is a deixirture froin st)me of tlieir gkionii-

er. more baaique work, and perliaps tixir

live sets luive evolved wiili tlie trajec-

tory of their recordings. Ok- tliuig is liir

sure: t ocoRosie write M>me incredibly

nuuncvd, intneate matenal and liikl a

way to make it coiii|X'lling and astonish-

ing to watch repnulucod live.

Siuii HuthiihU ciut he /iKji/fcK/ ill

shimtrfielitinkulyi.-itUi'KUttUDm.

This pa-sl I'hursdav. female freak-folk duo LiHoUosie played IVarl

Street, performing material from their late.st release, "tJrey Oceans,"

Local Creperie a sweet success Tobacco combines sights, sounds

Hv .V vuv Old VI 1 10

ColLti.LX.N L.ORKI-l''>M'IM

I'niversiiy of Massachusetts

alumni tireg Varypatakis wasted

no time starting his business after

he graduated in May Beginning

renovations while he was still in

schtKil, he was able to open Amherst

Creperie only a month after gradua-

tion.

Varypatakis grew up knowing

restaurants, working in his family's

Cireek restaurant most o( his lite.

After just one visit to the Creperie.

his knowledge of the business is

easily detected. Ihis adorable little

Freneh-stvie bistro oilers the stu-

dents and residents of .Amherst a

tasty and alTordable eatery, cen-

trally located in Amherst.

located on North Pleasant

Street, this restaurant appeases all

types of cravings Ihe Amherst

Crepcne otTcrs a variety of kith

sweet and savory crepes. With last-

fcHHl counter style ordering and a

friendly wail stafl that brings ihe

food to your table, it is a great place

for a casual dinner date.

The wide variety of savory

crepes ranges from meat to vegetar-

ian, and all savory crepes include

a small side salad served with a

smooth balsamic vinaigrette. If the

dale goes well and you want to

order some dessert, your trek will

be no further than back to Ihe coun-

ter, where you can order from a

variety of sweet crepes or a selec-

tion of gelatos and snuKithies.

I he t rejHTie also seacs omelets

and breakfast sandwiches, so it is

also the place to go if you need a

boost before class Ihe Amherst

t reperie is open daily from *> a.m.

to 1 1 p.m., so it's even a perfect

go-to for late night cravings. The

free W'l-Fi also allows students a

civy environment to do homework

If the description of the menu

hasn't already caught your eye. just

take a liHik at the prices. Crepes

range from S2.'*5 to $6.25. and their

W cent coffee is both quality-made

anil affordable Varypatakis knows

just what it's like to k a starving

I Mass student, so the prices remain

liwv to draw college kids in.

N'ou can alsti alter your crepe any

wav you want: as long as they have

the ingredients ihey will make it. I

created my own dessert crepe when

I ordered the D" Amour (made with

peanut butter. Hershey's syrup, and

whipped cream) and I asked them

to add strawberries. If your mouth

isn't already watering just thinking

about that. i)elieve me when I !>ay it

tasted absolutely heavenly.

Ihe most popular of the

Creperie's dessert crepes is the

Anna, which is made with strawber-

ries, whipped cream, and a choice

of Hershey's chocolate syrup or

Nutella.

The employees of the Amherst

Crepcne seem to all have the same

friendly, upbeat attitude, and they

make their jobs appear enjoyable.

Varypatakis himself works at the

restaurant all the time, and if you

have the chance to meet him you

will quickly rcali/c how personable

he is.

It is no wonder why only three

months after opening, the Amherst

Creperie's business is already

kxiining. With one trip to N North

Pleasant Street you can see for

yourself why this little restaurant is

already becoming a distinguished

eatery in Amherst.

Aciuiii DK'iiUcio lan he

rciuhcd (It iiJititiica \tu(teni

iinitiw.cJii

TOBACCO frotn page 5

audience's energy in less musical ways by taking u few

aggressive dance laps amongst the audience.

When Tobacco finally took the stage, the (irsi thing

he did was pass up the opportunity to wear a mask

fashioned to Unik like a basketball with sunglasses

and bad teeth It lay neglected atop his equipment for

Ihe duration of the sei I uckily, it reappeaied within

seconds of his first song, which was accompanied with

the infamous visuals of the pterodactyl pom" video

clip

A p*H>rly cropped image ol Tobacco s basketball

mask hovered menacingly over at least one set of

dinosaur genitalia. I he surreal smut theme continued

throughout his perfonnance, with raunchy appear-

ances by n.T. and a screaming, bliH>dy-faced woman

Aside from murder-pom. Tobacco also played

music Thursday night. That is to say, he spoke into

his voctnler, played an iKcasional note on the guitar

(which was connected to the vocoder, framplon-

style). and carefully monitored his Macknik, which

played music

He also managed to twiddle out a few synthesiser

lines ably and efVectively Most of the instmmcntai

work being done on stage, however, was carried out

by his Black Moth Super Rainbow band-maic Ihe

Seven Fields of .Aphelion on keyboards. I hev were

also joined by Oreamend for a lew songs later in the

set.

The perfomiance was relatively sterile, but the

music was sufticiently danceable. dripping with

lobacco's signature funky garbage juicc I hat. cou-

pled with some incredibly distracting images on dis-

play and a healthy dose of MOMA pumping through

much of the audience, made Tobacco and Aphelion s

lack of moveinent mostly forgivable

Ihe set included songs from both "I "ed I p

Friends' and "Maniac Meal, " but since the albums are

nearly indistinguishable from one another, it all flowed

smoothly together Standout tracks included a big, lat.

stomping rendition of '1 ick the Witch." the meander-

ing 'BackwiKHls Altar," and the anthemic Heavy

Makeup
'

The bass was a little underwhelming for an elec-

tronic music concert, and the epic sy nth-siren hiH»k

from 't onstellation Dirtbike Head" was almost inau-

dible, but for the most part, lob.icco translated his

obsessive, heavily effected studio sound in the siage

with (very disinterested) grace .md ease

If he were tinly wearing the basketball tace. it

might have been everything we could have hoped for.

Garth Bnxlv can Hi- rethheJ «(/ ijhiiiilvui \finlciii.

umass eiiu

Boots are wardrobe necessity

BOOTS from page 5

And the gunmetal side zipper detail on the

l.inderr. at SI 49.45. "is just the right amount of

heavy metal for a delicate dress."

Perhaps the hottest trend is over-the-knee boots,

which are not to be missed, fashion experts say.

They come in various incarnations, from Hat or low

heels to super high stilettos.

But the one must-have boot that every woman

should own is a knee-high boot, said Andrews of

Nordstrom.

"If you only own one boot, it should be a mid

length boot on a mid- to high- heel." he said. You

can tuck jeans into it and wear it with skirls and

dresses.

In fact, don't worry that boots wont look right

with your wardrobe. The fashion gurus say you can

wear boots this fall with everylliing. I.ven shoits.

You can take a combat-style lace-up boot and team

it with a lacy dress.

One of the biggest trends is to take a very casu-

al or flat boot and wear it with a dress," Andrews

said. "Its that juxtaposition, of wearing a winter

tloral with a ruuued boot.'"

c HI RTI-> Ml Ihii- Ik , , .M

Amherst Creperie, founded K L'Mass Amherst alum Greg Varypatakis, caters to a varitcy of tastes and

remains affordable to the average collejjc student with crepes starting at just $2.95.
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www.ipo.umass.edu

Napoli beats former team, OU
scores goal late to down UM

Hv MlClt.MI Cot NOS
I'lii.itiiiAN Sim I

The Massachusetts wom-
en's soccei team traveled to

Ann Arboi last friday to face
Michigan in the newly unveiled
UM Stadium.

However, The Minutewomen
fell 5-0 to the Wolverines, and
then lost to Oakland. 3-2, on
Sunday, putting their record at

\-A-i) on the season

Michigan took its first

stab at the Maroon and White
defense in the S.Sth minute.
Nkem Hi^urike sent a shot from
2(» yards out into the far right-

hand side of the net. off a

Ihrovv-in by Amanda Bowery.
The UMass offense didn't

threaten the Wolverine defense
until the 57th minute when senior

Therese Smith ringed a shot off

the crossbar from just inside the

IX-yard box. Just under two min-
utes later, H/urike distributed

the ball to Kayla Mannino with

a lead pass. Mannino sprinted

forward for the breakaway goal

with a dribbler that snuck inside

Ihe far post.

With the deficit at two to

begin the second half, the

Minutewomen looked to push
the tempo and get back in Ihe

game. Michigan did not let up.

however, as it tacked on three

more goals. H/urike struck once
again with her second goal of

Ihe game at 62:.W Meghan
loohey stole the ball at the

mid field, then proceeded with a

pass to Ezurike, who hit a strike

from the top of the IX-yard box

The suffering continued

for UMass when Tori McC'omb
scored off her own rebound in

the 64th minute. With the game
out of reach. Courtney Mercier

put the icing on the cake for the

Wolverines with a goal in the 87ih

minute. Shelby C'hainbers-Ciarcia

sent a well-placed corner kick

to Bowery who
tipped it the HHBIHH^BI
box where Mercier ^^^^^^^Q^|*j
headed it in. ^mmr^-^^^

The Maroon ^Ooe^S
and White never

got it going on the ^^l
offensive side of HJilT3iff»m7»^
the ball as il was
outshoi, 20-4, by HTTilfS!!
the Wolverines
and only had one

shot in the first

half. They also held a 5-1

advantage in corner kicks over

UMass, while the Minutewomen
had two shots on goal produced

by junior Meghan Collins and

freshman Lauren Skesavage.

The Wolverines improved

to 4-1-2 on the season. The
win may have been a little bit-

tersweet for Michigan coach

Angela Napoli, as she enjoyed

seeing many familiar faces

from her team of a year ago

as the Minutewomen coach of

2009.

Michigan goaltcnder Haley

Kopmeyer had two saves in the

shutout, while hinily Cota had

six in the losing effort.

Oil Sunday. UMass had a

much easier lime getting on the

board, but struggled to hohl oil

the Oakland Unueisity (lolden

(iri/zlies

Oakland scored its lirsi

goal of the game almost nine

minutes into the match when
Dani Haelewyn con\erted from

20 yards out off a pass from

Julianne Hoyle. Ihe iiiidfieldci

finished the game as the leain

leader in shots ( four).

Ihe Minutewomen came
right back later in the half

with a goal from junior Deanna
Colarossi, who scored her

fourth of the season.

More action picked

up in the second hall

w hen Sarah I yncli

received a through pass

from Shannon Doyle !o

put her team up 2- 1,

About I f) minutes later.

scnioi I herese Smith

reticd the game after

Cola b«)olcd a goal

kick to freshman len

lloutinanii. who headed

the ball to Smith.

Cota registered three saves

in the game, but it was not

enough to stop Oakland from

scoring. OU narrowly outshci

the Minutewomen. 17-16, but ii

was the last shot that made Ilic

difference in the contest

.

Nicole Dcl.uca scored on

a pass from Lynch after going

around the right corner of the

net from 20 yards out and tal-

lied the game-winner.

1 he (iolden Ciri//lies improve

their record to ^-4-1 on the se.i-

son. Iheir goalkeeper. Shannon

Coley, finished with six saves.

Mil hiU'l Ciiiinos am he ivinhctl

III WKiiiNits'ti \iiiJcnl iinuiw edit

Senior Kelsev .'\nderst>n kicks the hall towards the offense durioK a Kame last year. The .Miiuiuwonu-n .ire

I leiiilv on a two- game losing streak after their matches ai;ainsl Michixan and Oakland.

Injury not cbanging play from Hovington

1 in RTV<Y rFNN STMT ATMIIIU

Christine Nairn dribbles the ball pa.st a defender durinK I'enn State's

S- 1 win mvr Bueknell on Sept. 15.
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The timing was going to cut it

close, but l-.rica Walsh knew that.

Ihere was no way the IVnn State

U. women's siKcer coach was going

to pass up having Bri llovington's

skills in hei lineup.

Through the last three games,

the freshman delender has made

an impression on the \iitany I ions

back line as a reserve with her

speed and communication And
Hov ington might not be just a sub

much longer

"[She's) composed, has good

pace. She's a great communicator."

Walsh said. "I hat's why we recruit-

ed her. we thiuight her cominunica-

tion was excellent. She's coming

into her own."

Hovington caiiie into the season

in the final stages ol reinxery fnun an

anterior cniciatc ligament (.ACT.) tear

Ihe coaches knew there was a

chance the freshman wouldn't be

readv to start the season but also

expecled a i|iiick impact once the

she vvas leady.

W hile the deleiise lypieally sees

veiy lew subs, llovmgion's talents

are too good to keep her olT the

lield I he defeiidei played in the

team s Blue \Miile scrimmage on

,\ug 1'^. but ilidiit make her regu-

lar season ilebut until the .\ug 2^*

loss to William & Mary.

Alier she got her bulky

A( I bnite olT m the preseason.

Ilovmgloii said she injured her

light patellar tendon in a tackle

with Maya Hayes. Despite that, and

ani>thcr. smaller brace she had to

wear f<>r a few days, the freshman

hasn't been hesitant since reluming.

I'm not afraid gtiing into tack-

les because I've always heard if

you're afraid going into l.ickles.

you're going to gel hurt again."

Ilovmglon said "I'm excited to

be b.ick out here and its a great

feeling."'

for some freshmen, coming into

•III established team can lake some

getting used to but for Hovington,

lilting inUi the Nittany Lions back

line didn't lake long Walsh said the

defender easily adjusted in training

and quickly started talking.

Having established defenders

in senior Megan Mi>nroig, junior

l.inma I homson and sophomore

I exi Marton helped. Hovington said

she's been leaming a lot from prac-

ticing with Monroig and Thomson,

the starting outside backs.

"She's working hard, she's very

in tune to listening and leaming."

Monroig said 'She asks questions

all the time because she wants to be

the best she can be in that position.

When she comes in she works hard,

gets a tackle in when she needs to."

Monroig said Hovington works

well with all of the defenders and

never gives up on a play. With her

speed, the freshman can get up in

the attack but can also track back to

defend easily

Hovington said she hasn't lost

any of her speed coining of!' the

injury and pointed to a play against

C onnecticut on Sunday where she

and Monroig were able to ili.ise

down aiul slop a 2-on-2 Huskies

counteratlack

( ombining with Moiiioig and

centre back Carly Niness. llie Lions

have a quick backlme. .i beiielil llial

Walsh enjoys ha\ iiig

"It gives you a tot ol (oiili

dence." Walsh said. "Bit can tiack

players down, it*s actually her

strength. Now that she's a bit inoa*

patient with het dcteiiding I think

she's really going t«) come on heic"

With games this weekend

against Washington ami No A

Portland. W'alsh said Hovington

could crack the starting line-

up depending on the match-up

Whatever her role is this weekend,

Hovington is happy to be back and

contributing for her team

"I've been liHiking forward to

being out here with IVnn State since

I was a sophomore in liikih school."

Hovington said.

"To finally get back out liete. it

was an ama/ing feeling, absolutely

indescribable. I love it out here
"

Arkansas survives vs. Georgia
Tub Arkansas TRAVtLtR

Vi\ Col Hi a Ntw^ Nh>xi>rk,

No. 12 Arkansas beat Cicorgia

.^1-24 at Sanford Stadium in

Athens, lia. on Saturday.

Junior quarterback Ryan

Mallett got his first Southeastern

(.onference road win. throwing

for over .^00 yards for the second

game in a row. Mallett finished

the game 21-33 for 3S0 yards and

three touchdowns. He had been 0-4

againsl the SIX' on the road.

•This is a really surreal feel-

ing," Mallett said. "It's something

I've never experienced before."

Mallett's first touchdown pass

of the day, a 57-yard pass to sopho-

more tight end Chris (Jragg, came

with 12:27 left in the first quarter

Phe grab was (iragg's first catch of

the day and first of the season.

The Bulldogs answered right

back when freshman quarterback

.\aron Murray scored from the one-

yard line with 7:49 leH in the first

Georgia's next punt was

returned by junior wide receiver

Joe Adams for a touchdown, but a

block-in-thc-back penalty nullified

the score.

The drive did end up in points

however.

Sophomore ninning back Knile

Davis' one-yard touchdown run

capped a seven play, 71 -yard drive

run, putting Arkansas up 14-7.

Arkansas' last drive of the half

also ended with points.

Freshman Zach Hocker's field

goal with four seconds left put Ihe

Hogs up 17-7.

Coining out of halftime.

Arkansas kept rolling when Murray

was intercepted by junior Tramain

Thomas at (ieorgia's 44-yard line

on the first play from scrimmage.

But Arkansas was unable to

take advantage of the short field

Mallett quick-kicked into Cieorgia's

end zone for a touchback.

Three drives later, junior kicker

Blair Walsh's 43-yard field goal

with 2:44 left in the third made the

score 17-10.

The Hogs scored on their next

possession when Mallett con-

nected with sophomore running

back Ronnie Wingo for a 22-yard

touchdown pass with eight seconds

left in Ihe third quarter, making it

24-10 Arkansas.

The drive was kept alive by

an Adams' 34-yard screen pass

on third-and-eight. Adams finished

the game six catches for 1 30 yards

"I thought we did real well

in the third quarter." head coach

Bobby Petrino said. "When they

scored, we responded by scoring

as well."

Georgia scored on back-to-back

drives in the fourth quarter to tie

the game.

The first score, a 1 0-yard touch-

down catch by sophomore wide

receiver Tavarres King, came with

7:52 lefl. and then with 3:55 lefl,

sophomore running back Washaun

l.aley's three-yard touchdown run

tied the game 24-24.

"Il was a hard football game,"

Petrino said "
I hey came back in

the second half"

Both teams then traded

punts, and Arkansas took over

at its own 27-yard line with 47

seconds loft,

Ihe oHense marched 73 yards

in three plays to pull ahead 31-24.

Senior light end D.J. Williams

caught Mallett's first two passes

for 33 yards, then junior wide

receiver (ireg Childs caught the

touchdown a 40-yard strike with

1 5 seconds left in the game.

"We were able to execute our

two-niinute olTcnse and score to

w in the game," Petrino said.

Murray's Hail Mary wilh five

seconds left fell incomplete in the

end /one.

"This has got to be one of the

greatest moments I've felt since

I've played the game of football,"

Mallett said. "It so rarely comes
down to the wire like this. It's

sometimes gone the other way for

us, but now I know how it feels to

get the win."

Arkansas is 3-0 overall and

1-0 in conference play. Their sec-

ond conference game is Saturday

when no. 1 Alabama travels to

Fayelteville.

"It's going to be loud in

Fayetteville next week," Adains

said. "We're going to come with

our best game"

I he l.isi plav of the Kame was broken up bv Arkansas safety' Tramain Thoma.s and fell just out of reach of

i>nrii\ titilii ind .\ron White (HI), .Arkansas topped Georgia, 31-24.
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Havens finishes with Shaw reaches career-

2 touchdowns in loss high in rushing yards

www.DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Monday, StPitMBER 20, 2010

FOOTBALL from page 10

.iii.iinK n .illccicd iIk- game but

MviHiJ lull t and \sea-n'i able Ui

a..u : Mom, .jkl -So

uc had I'Ul sliols 111 ".w

.neii-iillK' il

"

\\\c Mimikincii iK'\ci k'd again as ihe VVulvcrincs

Uickwd I'll uvo iiHiic i.in. 'nd.iuns III llic iHifd i|uartcr to

make II .'X aiiaiisweie.: -liei l.illinu into an IS-pcimi

hole on l\so oeea^^oll^ m llie seeond halt. huue\er. I \I:l^^

cli'Aed iiv \\.n haek init) tlie eoniesi \Mih a late Mirge

nuiiniiit: m the game. Haxcns louiid wide

. 1 alley lor a 5-yard seoie to eut the delieit In

; ,1 Killed t\so-pi>inl ciinveiNion. the Minulemen

vjKcial le.iin^ blin.ked a U ill llagemp punt to take o\er m

Miehigan lemtory

lla\en> iVuind tight end Andrew Kreus lor hl^ see

iii;il loi.JuloAM of the day on a 7-yaid pass to reduee the

\' to 42-?7 With 2:05 remaining and only

OIK- uinLi'ui .11 ll^ dis(V)sal, IMass went lor an onside kiek

with the hopes ot getting another ehanee to pull ofl the

upset Hul the onside attempt by kiekerCaleb Violetle went

out of bounds to gi\e the ptissosion to the Wolverines, who

piekcd up a lirst down ti> run out the eloek

With the win. Michigan hands the Minulemen their lii-i

loss of the seasHfi as they move to 2-1

.

I 'Mass kwks to rek)uiid when il reiums to aetioii iieM

week at Stony Hnmk at 6 p.m. on Saturday.

.An Awti iiiii hi- n-M-hed atjasseriuMuik-ni umuss eJti

Jonathan Hernande: Jodijes the Miehitjan defense

Jurini: I 'Mass' loss to the \\'ol\erines on Saiurdav.

BIG PLAYS from page 10

"They certainly emphasized that

we had started /.one play and gave

the ball to the back," Morris said. "I

guess Ihe one thing we can lake away

is that we held Robinson to only

about 350 yards, il lhal\ a bonus. I

don't know it' il is
"

Michigan rushed for 284 yards.

including HO in the first half Ihe

Minulemen defense allowed 15

points per game and o\er 76 yards

rushing in their first two games,

rhrough the first two quarters against

the WoKerines, ihey exceeded their

season aserages.

Although Robinson finished

with more attempts, starting tailback

Michael Shaw compiled more yards

rushing. Shaw ended the game with

a career-high 126 yards and three

louchdow ns on 1 2 carries.

"(Shaw's) a talented guy,"

RiKlrigue/ said. "I thought he used

his \ ision well today He's got good

feel. He's probably the biggest home

run hitler that we have iiom the tail-

back position."

Shaw, a junior, is a two-year

letterman with 460 yards rushing

and three touchdowns in 21 career

games at Michigan. His perfomiance

against UMass eclipsed his previ-

ous career high of 7.^ yards against

Delaware on Oct. 17,2009.

In fact, his total rushing yards

on Saturday more than doubled his

season total through two games of60

yards (3.0 yards per carry).

After the game, Rodriguez sug-

gested that Shaw's success was due

to the Minulemen defensise scheme.

and Shaw agreed.

"Offensively, we gotta take what

they give us," Rodriguez said. "The

first couple games, they were con-

centrated on plugging the wholes and

giving Denard a chance to run. We
didn't run him as much, we didn't

have to.

"We had an idea that [UMass] was

going to try to contain fXsiard, but we

also thought that Notre Dame would try

to LXHitain him last week." Shaw said.

"[Denard) told me on the side- •

«

line, mid second quarter that he was <

going to start giving the ball up a lot
•

more because the reads weie chaiie

ing. I guess UMass got the iiienio

and they tried to hone in i>n his speed

and that allowed things ui open up

for me today," he addetl.

UMass averaged over nine plays

per scoring drive. Its longest dn\ e ol

the day was a 15-play, 70-yard drive

taking 7:31 which cut the lead to 1

1

with 13:47 left in the game.

On the first play of the ensuing

drive, Shaw ran for 50 yards on the

next play to set up another Wolv erine

touchdown. That drive lasted 1
:5(i

Two touchdown dri\es in the first

half combined to lake 35 seconds

of clock Michigan had six scoring

drives in the game, none of which

exceeded four minutes.

Dun Giglitttii con he ivtuluj

lit Jfiigluiiia .student,umass. edit.

lU scorers too much to handle
M SOCCER from page 10

make a ginid save, hell make a giH>d save, and we're

keeping an eye on each other. \\ the end of the day,

though, I have the utmost respect for him and he has the

utmost respect for me ( )bv lously I w ani to play anil he

wants to play and that's what makes it giKnl
"

following their victory, the Minulemen couldn t help

but liHik towards hinting No 24-ranked Indiana on Sundty

I his first w in means a lot," Cleverdon added, hoping

the energy would carry over to Sunday s match against

the H«K)siers. "It wa.sn't by any means a great wm and I

thought we could have played a much better game
"

I he energy seemed to carry over, but I. Mass could not

overcome tough bvumees and Indiana's lop players as the

Minulemen dropped a 2-1 decision on Sunday

Ihe first half was evenly-played without many scoring

opiHirlunilies for either team Indiana's Will Bruin opened

the scoring during the 50th minute when he netted his

team-leading litfh goal of the year a low shot from 15

yards out to beat UMass goalkeeper Chris Piekos to the

let^ post.

UMass freshman forward Hellah Sidibe scored his

first goal in the 56th minute, which tied the score at one

Sidibe passed one defender along the right goal line and

dribbled towards the goal before striking a lelMiwied.

oil-angle shoi in between R goalkeeper I uis SotTner and

the right post.

"lis preity exciting [to score my first goal) but it really

doe*sn'l mean anything if we don't win," Sidibe said. "I

put the team's success first and pervmal glory second. It

was a giH>tl giwl and a conlidenee btH)ster but it di»esn't

mean anything if we don't win
"

UMass liad ample opportuiiiiics to score in the game,

but ran into misloriune iMi several shots by defender

.Andrew Henshaw With 4 26 a-maining. Henshaw. deliver-

ing a comer kick, struck the hall towards the back pi>st. The

ball hmded and was inches away from cri>ssing the goal

line before .in Indiana defender kicked il away Henshaw

came up jusi short again with 1 5 seconds lell when he look

a shot oil Arikian's pitss that hit the nght pi>si.

"That was frustrating." KiKh said. "Some years the

ball hits the ptist and giK-s in Right now the ball is hitting

ihe p«>si and bouncing out We jusi luvc to make sure to

create more chances."

Defensively, UMass played a solid game and stuck

to KiK-h's game plan Both of Indiana's goals came fi-om

their top scorers. Will Bruin (five goals) and Andy Adiar

(four). Bruin's goal came otT a breakaway something

Koch did nt)l want to give to one of the nation's top teams

"Bruin at the top was a handful, " KiKh said I thought

we handled him pretty well except for that one lime [on

the breakaway)."

.Xdlar's goal proved to be the game-winner, when he

tiH>k advantage of Piekos' aggressive charge on a loose

ball AdIar reached the Kwse ball first and fired a shot

undemeuih the diving Piekos into the empty net

Ihe Minulemen s homestand continues Wednesday,

when Ihey host V'emwnt at 3:30 p.m on Rudd hield

"One thing we have to do is keep our heads up,

because we know we're a better team than any other team

that et)mes to our field here," Sidibe said. 'We can't gel in

our own way because Us so early in Ihe seast)n We have

a big game on Wednesday against Vermont so we have to

look forward to that and forget about the past."

Steve Levme can he nuehed at slevine<aMudent

umass. edii.
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Senior Stuart Amick prepares lo kiek the hall

upfieU during UMask' win over Central Florida.

Freshmen prove value during

victory over Central Florida

Canepa: [My teammates] were

giving me crap about scoring

By UlRllSvRIHNhK

t'oi.i.nu.v.s Si AH

lUl |\|I('.^THN f (ll.ltOlAS

Junior Bryant Craft follows through on a kick during the game against Central Florida on Friday. The

Minutemen's win came thanks to goals from freshmen Tvler Cleverdon and Brett Canepa.

For Ihe Massachusetts men's

soccer team lo earn its first win of

Ihe season, il needed two freshmen.

Tyler Cleverdon and Brett Canepa.

to score their first goals of their

respective collegiate careers.

When UMass faced ofT against

Central Florida on Friday afternoon.

Ihe Minulemen found themselves

down early in the second half after

a scoreless opening 45 minutes. The

(iolden Knights (2-3) stayed on top

until ( anepa headed the ball into

the back of the net ofT a cross fi-om

midfielder Ben Arikian.

"I was just trying to gel the ball

in Ihe back of the net." Canepa said

following the game "I saw Ben get

into the end-line and I ran to the back

post and put a perfect ball at my head

and I was there. [I was] just trying to

gel Ihe ball in (the) frame."

Immediately after earning the

goal. Ihe other players in Maroon

and White rushed Ihe field to con-

gratulate the freshman forward.

"They were giving me crap

about scoring," Canepa said. "I was

just trying to put the ball into the

back of the net."

Cleverdon was just as excited over

Canepa's goal as he was for his own,

which he netted later in the contest.

"Il wa.s a great goal, a great

header. He was right where he

should have been, it was a great

ball in. " Cleverdon said 'He did

everything technically perfect, he

h(H)ked It right into the goal and it

was perfect."

With the score equal going into

the final minute of play, both sides

were prepanng for extra lime to

settle the score. Sophomore Morgan

Brandso thought differently as

he played the ball into a soanng

Cleverdon, who headed a screamer

into Ihe back of the net.

"Did that really just happen'.'"

Cleverdon said of his initial reac-

tion lo the goal. "Morgan played a

great ball in and I knew I could gel

on the end of it and I was happy he

did so well."

An elated Cleverdon scurried

around the field, overjoyed by

his game-winning goal. His fel-

low Minulemen appeared just as

psyched, as they tackled him into

the grass in celebration.

"It was all }>retty much a blur, I

mean everyone was just so happy,"

Cleverdon said. "I knew I was, so 1

didn't hear much except congrals, nice

job. and get another one for next fime."

Canepa didn't hold back on his

admiration for Cleverdon 's goal after

the game.

"That was great, that was awe-

some," Canepa said "I saw ihe

cross. I knew Tyler was going lo

gel up iH'cause he wins every ball,

and he put the ball in the net and

went cra/y"

Against Indiana on Sunday.

Cleverdon and Canepa both

competed in the contest. While

Cleverdon started his tillh-straighi

match. Canepa came on later in Ihe

game as a substitution and had a

shot on goal.

While there are slill fresh-

men who have yet to compete for

the Minulemen. Cleverdon still

believes that the entire group of

Class of 2014 players have depth

and strength.

"I'm really happy with the

freshmen this year." ( leverdon

said. "We have a strong group

that pushes the first team very,

very hard I'veryonc's very com-

petitive and playing for that starl-

ing position and it only makes

our team stronger. So we have

definitely a great freshman group

coming otT the bench and work-

ing very hard in practice."

Canepa and Cleverdon are a

part of a freshman class that UMass
coach Sam KiKh boasts as extreme-

ly competitive and hard working.

Koch claimed that the Ireshmen

players are getting better each week

at practice.

"Yeah it's awesome, we have

great team chemistry." Canepa

said. "1 like the freshman that came

in this year, it's been awesome."

Herb Scrihner can he ivachedat

hscrihneCastudent. umass. cdu.

IFIV HI-RN'^rflN t OUHilAN

Junior Chris Rosvvess tries to drihble around an IL) defender during UMass' loss to the No. 24 Hoosicrs.

Sophomore Hellah Sidibe scored the Minutemen's only goal on Sunday.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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Walrus Polka
ACROSS

1 Reline ore

6 Harsh criticism

9 Bestowal
1

4

Animal with a

long snout
15 Dwindle
16 Champing at the

bit

17 Cornea
protectors

1

9

Conductor Seiji

20 Fancifully

depicted

21 Future fVlDs

course

22 Crux
23 Yule wood
24 You There

25 Assembled
29 Foundation
31 Penetrating

32 Florida

panhandle city

36 Queens stadium

37 Identical

38 Khayyam
39 Watery branch

of geology
41 Put in office

42 Wear away
43 Australian city

44 In the past

47 Public vehicle

48 Steady as

goes'

49 Frank
51 Traveler's tote

56 Disturb

57 Ingredients in

dressings

58 Delia or Pee
Wee

59 Email period

60 Minor light

61 On the move
62 Actress Ruby
63 Mm-mm good'

DOWN
1 Part Ola
procedure

2 Irish county

3 Fencers stiletto

4 Sprightly song
5 New worker

6 Ford Clinic e g
7 Adam s son
8 Nova" network

9 Peach State

10 Demolish
11 Li?ard o( Ihe Old

World
12 More up-to-date

13 Exchange
18 Desert Storm

missile

21 Deputi/ed body

23 Tall and lean

25 Col Potter s

command
26 •• Breaky

Heart"

27 Hauled into court

28 Extend a look

29 Light tan

30 Yell at

32 Walks
laboriously

33 Harbinger

34 Fancy cloth

35 Aesthetic to a
fault

37 Not softo voce
40 Satellite, e.g.

41 Driver s license

requirement
43 Cellmate s knife

44 Integra maker
45 Gawks
46 Start

48 Software bundle
50 Bandleader

Arnaz

51 Blackthorn

52 Zany Imogene
53 Hoity-toityness

54 Venetian blind

piece

55 Lay eyes on
57 Quaint

Opium for The People By Emily Regan
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aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Hearts, stars, horseshoes, clovers, blue

HDoons, pots of gold, rainbows arxJ red

balloons: These things will attack you.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

There is no way you can fail if you approach

every situation with $1500 worth of quarters

in your pocket.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

No matter how many times you wish on a

shooting star at night, bacon will never be

kosher

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Jactation is a fantastic word that you

should use in every conversation you have

today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The influence of Venus will be felt on your

day. Avoid making commitments, but fed

free to let loose a bit. Go wild!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Even though you need the cash, making

fancy perfume from ingredients found at the

VVbrtsster DC is not a good business strategy.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

The Tooth Fairy will visit you tonight. You

should protsably at least comb your hair

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Despite what MC Hammer may tell you, it is

perfectly okay to touch this horoscope.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

All your friends are still perplexed by your

insistence that popcorn is not a ftxxJ, txjt

rather, a lifestyle choice.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If it makes you fed any better, pretend

today is a hdiday devoted to you. Then get

depressed because no one is cdebrating it.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

According to Bill Ointon, President Obama
is "getting his groove back." Must be all of

Billy Cs sexy saxophone skills.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

When spelled backwards, Capricorn is

Nrocirpac. You can have hours of fun trying

to pjTonourxDe it!

44
Quote of the Day

I think so. Brain, but if Jimmy
cracked corn, and nobody cares,

why does he keep on doing it?

— Pinky 95
CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com (781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

PROGRAM

Fun mad science after

school program ages
5-12. Requirements:
car. available by 2:00pm
some weekdays, and
experience with groups of

children. Call 41 3-584-

7243.

JOB POSITION

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

FOR RENT

Five bedroom apartment
for rent. Call Squire
Village for information.

413-665-2203

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
wv\/w.umass.edu/uhs.

>
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Minutemen split 1st weekend home series

Koch and Co., defeat

UCF, drop to Hoosiers

Ih Sit\t Lt\iM

UMass

UCF

II ihc Ma!.>.achuss.Hts men's soccer leani could've

si.iricJ olT Us i-ii!hi-'jiime liDnieMand vsilii iwo wins, il

woulil ti.nc mil oiiIn ^ivcn the Minuiemen the niDnien-

tiiiii i'oini,' iiiio the rcsi ot Iheir schcilule, but also gi^en

co.kli s.iiii KiH.h ihu salisfaciion ul IxmIiiij; Ivmi skilll'ully

sDiiml t^- , 'IS

Shich ! K.A-'i';. dlsappdiiiimeni, his

lean) only nianayeii lo heal one ol'iheni

I Mass ( 1 -2-2 » opened the weekend on a

giHHl note, delealiny C eniral Honda and ns

high-powered olVensc. 2-1
. The win was the

first ot the season lor the Minutemen. who

picked up goats Irom Ireshmen Brett C anepa

and lyler ( le\erdun, who both scored their

first collegiate goals.

AtWr a scoreless lirsl liiilt. tlw KnigliLs opc-ned

the sconng on Nick Robson's goal, which was set

lip h\ a ItHig. breakavvay pass im the ctKinler-attack. However.

I ( I s 1c;k1 lasietl just I V^ as ( ;uiepa iuiswenxl right hack w ith

a hi-inlei lliiii IouikI tlie Kick of the net.

Michigan tops

UMass despite

20 points in 4th

Ultl-tlilANSlAH

ANN ARMOR. Mich Though the Masvichusetis

t(H>tb;ill team was able lo keep up with a tradilion-nch

Michigan program until the final wliistle blew, it was the

big plays which ultinuitely cost it an upset \ ictory at the Hig

House on S;iiurdiiy

Ihc \VoKerines created just enough separation to hold

oil the Minutemen ( 2- 1 . 1-0 Colonial .Nthletic AsMKiation ),

42-.'"'. in front of 1 1 1). 1X7 fans, easily breaking the record

for the highest-attended I ; Mass sp«.)rting event e\er

yuarterback IX-nard Robinson led the high-pt)wered

Michigan (^-tl| olVense with 241 yards in the air and 120

on the ground while accounting for three touchdowns. I'he

early Heisnian Irophy (;i\ontc completed just lO-ol-U

passes, but connected for big plays with wide receiver

Darryl Stonum. who caught thn.'e passes for 121 yards and

two sciwes.

In the miming game, it was tailback Michael Shaw who

glCihed iIk' NhnuteiiK*n delonse to the tune of 1 26 yanls ^ind three

taudidowiis on 12 cames, an avctage of 10.5 yards per ru.sh.

"In the sectmd lialf, they really emphasized the inside

/one play .ind gave the ball to the back." UMass cixich

Kevin Moms siiid alter the game. "I guess one thing to lake

away was that wc held Robinson to only about 350 yards, if

that's a bonus. I don't if it is."

L'Mass pounded the rock as well, with its combina-

tion of tailbacks in Jonathan Hemandc/ and John (jntfin.

Hemandc/' goi the bulk of the work, rushing for I IK yards

and two s(.ores on 26 carries, while (inlTin accounted forW
yards on 17 chances himself

Minutemen quarterback Kyle Havens was efficient

throughout the game, going 22-for-29 passing for 222 yards

andtwotiHichdowns. The senior drov e the ball consistently

against the \\oKerines defense and made only one mistake

on his firsi inierception of the season.

Though the i)verw helming expectation was that

Michigan would easily take care of I Mass, Havens had a

strong belief in his team heading into the contest.

"I workeil hard, wc all worked hard and you don't work

hard to lose." Havens said "I don't want to lose. I know

every KhIv thought ihcv would come in and crush us. Never

crossed my mind. I lold you guys from the beginning I

thought we were going to win this game."

Despite the hostile atmosphere. lJMa.ss caine out of

the gate strong and seized a 1 7-7 lead afier a 9-yard run by

Hemandc/ with 1:17 a-maining in the first half That's when
iiiuinenliim shilled. as Michigiui answeretl with a quick-slnkc

Wvyard toiichilown Irom Robinvm to Stonum. followed by

anuiher score bv Stonum .liter a (inllin fumble to take a 2 1 - 1

7

lead into the intemiission.

"That was a big swing in

ilie game, obviously score-wise

.ind from us potentially being

in the lead at lialftime to being

Ihc plav started with senior Chris Vaccaro, who

p.issed to midfielder Hen .Arikian on the lef\ goal line

\rikian then sent a cross to C'anepa, who found the net

I

My first goal] means absolutely nothing." C'anepa

s.ikl. smiling "I'm still the young bird on the team and

we'll just see where we go from here."

I'he remaintler of the match featured exciting back-

and-forth action without a change in score. Just as

the game ap|veared to be headed to overtime, Morgan

Brandso sent a cross from the right sideline to C'leverdon.

who headed in the game-winner with 41 seconds left.

"We were running down on lime and I knew we

needed to start play ing balls in the box." t'leverdon said.

"I savs the ball get popped out to the side, so I made a

run and 1 knew Morgan was going to put it

in the box. I got a head on it and It worked

out perfectly."

Shane (urran-Hays started in goal

lor the Minutemen. stopping five of six

shots en route lo a victo.y. C'urran-Hays and

tcllovv goalkeeper Chris Piekos are currently

111 a plattKin situation, as neither player has

.issumed the starting position.

"It's been going on forever and

It's great competition," Curran-Hays said

regarding splitting time with Piekos. "I'll

See M. SOCCER on page 8
Midfielder Ben Arikian kicks the ball past an Indiana defender during Sunday's home

Minutemen h)sl lO the Ho»>siers, 2-1.

I UN 1 1 M 1. 1 1.US

uame. The

Michigan 42

UMass 37

Big plays hinder

UM's ability to

stop Robinson
\\\ OaN (.iU.llDlll

U'll.ll.lAK SlAI-f

ANN ARBOR. Mich As the Mass;ichusetis f(H)tball

team fiKUscd its defensive efforts tins weekend on tying up

Michigan's "Shoelace." the Wolverines found other ways

to attack.

Quarterback Denard RobinM>n. nicknamed for Ins

tendency lo leave his laces untied, gained 120 vards on 17

carries in Saturdiiv's game at .\nn .\iboi. Midi . including

one rushing touchdown However, his passing efliciency

and maturity to defer to his tailback Michael Shaw was his

biggest iLssel.

L'Mass coach Kevin Morris and his staff did their best

to slow down Robinson, but his presence was certainly

felt as ihev couldn't ci>ntain the big-play ability of the

Michigan offense

"We had certain things schemed up to try and box

[RobinMin] in as much as possible." Moms said "We
always had to be av\are of where Robinson is and so we've

got to play at b»tth ends of it and we came up short."

L Mass (2-1. 1-0 Colonial .Athletic AsstKiation I held

the ball for over V minutes, nearly one full quarter more

than Michigan (.VO) Despite the discrepancy in time of

possession, the Wolverines used their time on offense

efTicienctly.v. accraing .S2.5 total yards on 56 plays ("^.4

yards per play ).

The Minutemen tiH>k a 17-7 lead with 1:17 left in

the first half after a nine-play. 7S-yard drive cappcxi of^'

with a nine yard mshing touchdown by ta;lbiick Jonathan

Hemandc/.

I he Wolverines then went on two scoring drives before

going into the KK-ker nH>in. for a combined six plays and

1 1 1 yards. I heir ability to strike quickly proved a detriment

to UMass.

long completions thrown by Robinson set up both

scores. ,\ 66-yard pass to junior wide receiver Darryl

Stonum cut the dcl'cit to three I hen. after a Minutemen

fumble, a Vi-yard completion t«) senior wide-receiver

Junior Hemingway keyed Stonum's second touchdown of

the game and a go-ahead score.

UMass allowed seven plays of 20 yards or more.

Robinson was involved in five, including three throws for

over 40 yards. He finished IO-of-14 for 241. two touch-

downs, and one interception. Yet. his perfonnance was

not as dominant on SaiuriLiy as it was during the first two

weeks of the season.

"I thought he was okay, hut he wasn't as sharp as

he was in the first two games." Michigan coach Rich

Rodngue/ said. "He was pretty sharp w iih his eves and his

decisions. There were probably a few that he'd like to have

back. IX'cision-w ise he was okay, just his ball-handling

wasn't as sharp as il needs to be."

Morris believes ihat his team did well lo contain

Rt)binson. even though he ended with the most indiv idual

yards.

See FOOTBALL on page 8

Quarterback Kvle Havens altemprs to throw a long pass during Saturday's game against Michigan.

Despite a 20-point fourth quarter rally, the Minutemen lost, 42- i7.
See BIG PLAYS on page 8

Offense limited over weekend
Minutewomen shut-out twice

against American, Maryland
Bv MiLiivh.i WiKin

CA)LLki;l.A\ SfAll

Rivlsliiri Miplioiimre Callie Swiiyart drives to manuevvr p.ist the

defense during .i game last year. L'Mass lost both its games this weekend.

The No. 20 Massachusetts field hockey team dropped

back-to-back games this weekend, losing 2-0 to American

I Miversiiy on Saturday and 3-0 lo Maryland on Sunday.

fhe first of the two matchups was a tale of two halves,

dominated early on by AU. The Eagles scored two goals in the

first 14 minutes of play to take a 2-0 lead and never looked

back. Natalie l-llenbergcr tallied the first goal just three min-

utes into play, and Shelly Montgomery added another in the

14th minute.

AU' (Hiishot UMas,s, 5-0. in tfic firsi lialf The Minutewomen fin-

ishwl the gmiic with five shots, aiul didii'l ax;ord a singk* |vnalty eomcT.

Ill ik- sc-comi half howevLT, UMass (.Vs) held the :idv .uitiige. and

(Hitshiii ihe 1 agles. 5- 1 . and li;id a 7-0 advantage in |vnali\ ^ll^^^^. but

cmikln'l find the hack tiltlie ih.1.

Maryland 3

UMass I

American 2

UMass I

Cioalkeeper Alcsha Widdall made four .saves in net. Of the five shots

UMass took in the second half only two by Katie Kelly and Makaela

Potts were on goal.

The loss was a tough one for the Minutewomen. who are coming olT

back-to-back wins against perennial playoff opponents ( onnecticut and

Yale.

On Sunday, the results weren't much diffcreni. ,is No 2-r:iiikeit

Maryland outplayed UMass and won. 3-0.

The lerrapins scoreil once m the first half and twice in the second half

to heal Ihc Miiuitewomen in convincing fashion.

fhe first goal came via a penalty comer 20 minutes

mio play when Jemma Buckley's shot got past UMass"

Widdall. Megan Fra/er later made the score 2-0 off another

penalty comer in the second half fhe last tally of the game
came from defending National Player of Ihe Year Katie

O'Donnell. who scored in the 65th minute of play

Maryland oulshol the Minutewomen. 12-4. and fin-

ished with a 9-3 advantage in penalty corners. Widdall made
four saves for UMass. and Polls led the Icam in shots, with

two.

The Minulewoinen will return home lo lace Vermont

on Iriday at 6 p.m. and Albany at I p.m. on Sunday.

Mivhavl Wood can he ivcithvil al nHWiUuiUisttuivnt. timass.edu.
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Work group to examine SBS, HFA merger
Provost James Staros to chair group which will meet this fall

By S.\M Bl'TTt:RHHI>

CluiLhi.lAN SrAII

Ulniversity of Massachusetts

Provost James \'. Staros is con-

vening a new Provostial Working
(iroup l'»)r the Arts. Humanities

and Social Sciences to study the

I'easibiliiv of merging the col-

leges of Humanities and Fine

.^rls and Social and Behav loral

Sciences.

The working group, com-
posed of the chairs of 10 depart-

ments, five Irom IHA and five

from SBS. will meet approvi-

mately once every two weeks
throughout the fall, according to

Staros, who will chair the group

himself

.Vfteran initial Reorganization

Committee composed of 22

members of the faculty and stalT

of the two colleges presented a

report to then Dean of HKA Joel

Martin and SBS Dean Robert

feldman last March conclud-

ing that the benefits of merging

the two schools would have to

greatly outweigh what that com-
mittee saw as ihe high cost of

such a move, this year's working

group will approach the poten-

tial merger with a different atti-

tude, explained Staros.

"The committee (last year]

perceived that iheir charge was

to focus on costs, their charge

was lo look at the negatives,"

he t>aid. "Il certainly pul up all

ul ilic pioblcms wiihoul balanc-

ing It Willi what the advantages

would be."

Staros said that he envisions

a possible merger where the

two schools no longer resemble

their current selves, where he

feels last spring's committee

approached the issue believing

the two colleges in their entirety

needed to be preserved

"I I he report) did have

embedded in il the unspoken

assumption that everything we
have now we need to preserve."

he said, "what they were sort of

saying is, if you were to merge

Ihe two. you'd need lo have sort

of shadow versions of existing

administrative functions m the

new unit." Staros explained

This year's working group

will grapple with a different

set of issues, continued Staros.

Rather than examining what

structural and financial costs

such a merger would entail.

Staros' "working group" will

attempt to determine a func-

tional way lo implement the

administration's plan.

First proposed by Chancellor

Holub in the spring of 20(W.

Ihe idea to merge the two

schools into one larger College

of Humanities, Arts, and Social

Sciences (CHASS) has gone

through several examinations

and faculty and stafY panels,

none of which have given the

idea a rubber stamp. Holub and

members of his administration

have contended that consolidat-

ing the schools will help save

on administrative overhead and

will help promote cross-college

interdisciplinary research and

leaching

What I think Ihe C hancellor

and I are both interested in doing

is de-siloing Ihe campus to pro-

vide opportunities for people to

work in larger units with more
interplay between the units and

less distinction between being

in unit A. B or C. and this is

one potential mechanism. It's

one that people need lo adopi,"

Staros said.

In the interim since the

merger proposal, the colleg-

es of Natural Resources and

the hnvironmeni and Natural

Sciences and Mathematics were

merged into one larger College

of Natural Sciences (CNS).

That move, some argue, has

created an imbalance in amount
of funding per student flowing

to Ihe rcspeciive colleges of

the slate university's flagship

campus. .As such, administra-

tors have proposed creating a

C HASS lo "counterweigh" the

sway of CNS.
Some faculty and staff, how-

ever, are uncomfortable with a

CHASS without some element

of sciences, specifically psy-

chology.

"There's .1 sense I think that

people have that it would have

been better for a merger to have

included NS, SBS and UFA into

one college, an arts and sciences

college, and there's some dis-

comfort that we're sort of going

with an unusual model that, if

you look around the few col-

leges and universities thai have

this structure, none of ihem have

It with psychology taken out."

sociology and public policy pro

lessor Joya Misra said.

Staros was quick t<i poiiii

out that the move to include

psychology in CNS took place

before his arrival in Amherst 111

.August 2009 from Stony Brook

University in NY. However, he

said he has been discussing with

faculty and staff from numerous

colleges the idea of creating

individual departments which

exist between colleges to pro-

mote interdisciplinary work and

to allow the schools nunc flex-

ibility.

"One thing I have been talk-

ing to various department chairs

about IS a model n«)t currently

used at UMass, but one that

I'm familiar with from campuses

where I've been previously." he

said, "where, in certain border-

line disciplines that have pieces

in them that have on department

in more than one college."

Staros elaborated that such a

model could apply lo a depart-

L'niversiiv of Massachusetis IV«>vxisi J.mies \. Siiiros will chair .1 new

working uroup to examine the feasibility of merginu HF.X and SB>.

meiii like psych^lugy

"It's a unitiC'l department."

he explained ot tf'e hypotheti-

cal structure of a cross-college

department, "but some fa.ulty

have tenure in one ctdiejie and

some in ihe other
'

\\ hile Siaros holds that goins'

through with ihe merger %• ill

help promote what administra-

tors are calling a "binary star"

model, where the two large

colleges are the center of the

Univcrsiiv ,wul 4)ihcr smallei

depai I111CI1I-, >^.i>i>>. .iiouild

them, some members oi the fac-

ulty feel that the two colleges'

missions aie simply difleient.

,ind thai rather than bidstermg

the schools' standing, a merger

may ultimately hindei iheni

"People have talked about

II .IS a binaiy siar model." s.iid

Misra. "bill my sense wtuild be

Ihat Id actually prefer there he

See PROVOST on page 3

Everywoman^s Center UM prof looks at lunar

receives $ 149K grant conditions with NASA
Bv KhttV McC-KRIHY

CoLlblilAN STAfF

The I verywoman's Center at the University of

Massachusetts has been awarded a state-funded

grant of SI 4'*,520 over three years lo continue and

extend Its work with teen victims of sexual assault

and dating violence.

Ihe grant was awarded by the Massachusetts

OfTice for V'icliin Assistance and is segmented into

annual increments of $49,840. The Massachusetts

Office for Victim .Assistance (MOVA) is an inde-

pendent state agency which liM)ks to increase out-

reach and advocacy among adolescents who have

experienced sexual or dating abuse.

Recent studies show that on the national, state

and local levels, teens experience the highest rates

of sexual viciimi/ation in comparison to any other

age group. The I verywoman's Center will attempt

to utili/e the incoming grant money to provide

increased support to local middle and high schools.

Nina Brand, a feen Crisis Intervention Specialist

at l^WC , will be offering herself as a resource to

school staff and. in certain instances, taking direct

referrals on cases through guidance otTices. In some

schools. Brand will be running support groups for

teens, as well as speaking to parents and friends of

victims, or referring them to counseling offered by

Ihe Kverywoman's Center.

The money supplied by the grant will allow

for increased advocacy for teens through IWC.
Heckv l.ongwood. the .Associate Director of the

l-.verywoman's Center said that many teens who arc

victimized simply don'l have an adequate outlet for

iheir needs.

"A lot of teens have experienced sexual or

domestic violence but aren't getting the help they

deserve." she said

l.ongwood went on to point out that teens do not

have the type of freedoms that adults have, even

in transportation and that, "A lot of teens are very

reluctant to talk to family members about the vio-

lence that they have experienced."

This lack of understanding fell by many vic-

timized teens often leads to dire consequences,

l.ongwood said.

See EWC on page 3

Bv MlCltl t IK Al I MAN
ClUlH.IAN (..'ORRkSri)Nt)t;Nr

"We have to understand the planet in order

to colonize the moon or Mars, and that means

geology." explained University of Massachusetis

assistant professor of geology Christopher C ondit

Along with over 100 scientists, geologists

and NAS.A asironauts-in-training. C ondit ven-

tured to the middle of a high desert plateau in

Ari/ona from Aug 31 to Sept. 15. C ondit partici-

pated in NASA's Desert RATS, or Research and

Technology Studies prograin. which focuses on

testing current and novel equipment and proce-

dures in a volcanic field about 40 miles north of

Flagstaff. Ari/

This is NASA's 13th summer employing the

DRATS program.

"(Desert RATS] is a way to test techniques,

procedures and equipmeni in a way Ihat models

another planet, while having the safely of (the]

earth and the ability to fix or add on to these prob-

lems." said NASA spokesman Michael Brakus.

"Situated in the middle of a volcanic field in

the Ari/ona desert. DR.ATS effortlessly mimics

the terrain and volcanism of target destinations

in space, allowing scientists to see if a highly

complex machine or tool can perform correctiv in

a siuiation like thai of the moon or Mars. " Brakus

explained

•|f a Habitat Demonstration Unit Prcssuri/ed

F!xcursiim Module fails on the moon it could mean

death, but if it happens on earth you can alwavs

just fix her on up aiul call it a day." he said "Not

only does DRAIS help NASA know what they

need lo fix. but also what they need to invent

Maybe it's a different space suit that supplies

oxygen more efficiently.' or. "different kinds of

tools.' ihat astronauts might need "

Condit said his work on DRAIS w.is engaging

and exciting.

"It gives me goose bumps, it was so cool."

Condit said.

This year DRATS dragged along 150 people.

50 of whom were volunteer scientists, and. of

those 50. .V> were under the age of .^5. with 20

females on board. Participants would work rough-

See DRATS on page 3

UMass ranked 56 in world in

new Times of London survey
If you attend or are affiliated

with any of the campuses of

Ihe University of Massachusetts

system, you are a part of the

No. 56-ranked university in the

world, according lo the Times of

London.

UMass is the only public uni-

versity in New Fingland to make
the list, and joins such selective

company in a highly competi-

tive academic region as Harvard,

Yale. MIT. Tufts and Brown.

The University ranked No.

14 out of all American public

universities, and checked in at

No. }?i of all universities in the

U.S.

In a statement last week.

Chancellor Robert Holub said

the recognition rellects a world-

wide understanding of the vol-

ume and quality of UMass'

research, as well as of its other

academic offerings.

"The Times of London rank-

ing reflects an international

appreciation for the outstanding

research and teaching that occur

every day at UMass. and as the

University's Hagship campus in

Amherst, were proud to play a

vital role in earning such recog-

nition for the C ommonwealth."

Holub said.

Massachuselis Secretary of

hducation Paul Reville also

marked the accolade with a lau-

datory statement

"This is well-deserved rec-

ognition for the students, fac-

ulty, alumni and leadership at

UMass." he said. "The access to

high quality academic instruc-

tion from world class faculty has

long prepared UMass students

for success."

The World University

Rankings were based on scores

in five categories: leaching and

a school's learning env ironment.

the volume, income and reputa-

tion of a school's research, the

number and influence of cita-

tions from a school's research,

the international demography of

a school's faculty and student

body and innovation in bringing

income into the school.

The top five universities on

the list were all in the United

States. They included Harvard,

C'al Tech. MIT. Stanford and

Princeton The next two schools,

Cambridge and Oxford, repre-

sented Ihe United Kingdom, fol-

lowed by UC Berkeley. Imperial

College London, and Yale.

-Collejiian News Staff

NASA tests rovers and other vehicles it is considering using in space as pan of its Deseri Rats (DIUMS)

program, which Universitv of Massachusetts professor Christopher Condit participated in l.isi summer.
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La Veracruzami serves fresh Mex
La I'cracnizana in Amherst ami

Northampton offer up tastv. fivsh Mexican

food al an affordahh- price
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SPORTS

Minutewomen begin 2010 season

The XtasMichusclts tennis team has added

some international talent to its ivstjr as it

hopes to build off of the 2009-10 season.

Ml I'AC.f H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collcfiian columnist Dan

Stratford, a former member of

tlie Minuteman Marching; Band,

remembers the late deorjie

Parks

si 1 I'.u;F4

Dail\l"ollcRian.roni

l/iiihliiiht ivcis of both the

football i>ame iinil the I .\l<iss

.Marchinji Rand : pcrfurnhmces

arc nii\\ onliih
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Nl-WS

Our photo stiiff has
assviublcd ci photo slide-

show tribute to George
N. Parks, who died last

Thursday.

Last week, we recorded
an exclusive video inter-

view with human rights

activist Cleve Jones.

SPORIS

A highlight reel has been
produced of the best

plays in the UMass -

U. Michigan football

game Satiiraay in Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Photo assistant editor

Ma.xwell Sparr was on
the sidelines capturing
photos of the ^ame, seen
now in this slideshow.

ARKS

Weren't at Michigan?
Check out this photo
slideshow of the sights

inside the Big House.'

A must-see video high-

light reel of the Marching
Band's performances
Saturday has been
produced.

Complete rawfootage
ofthe band's post-game
show, as tapedfrom on
the field, are now online.

BIOGS

Journalism 301 posts its

first "News-2-Know"
segment, which will

run every weekday and
provide information
about a different neius-

ivorthy topic.

({lee's second season
premieres tonight and
Alissa Mcsibov has
written n "Rewind to

Season 1,' in ca.sc y(ni

forgot anything.

The (Hrlish Writer asks
UHmwn to c(msidcr the

following quest i(m: W^iat
is in your purse and
what does that mean?

emanating in space
Perhaps an enrollment

Bv Sam Hayls

OnihcMAN Staii

Hv t.i 1 1\ I'wxMi
t\)lltl.lAS SlAH

I aura (.'adonati. a physicist here

M tlii' I nisersity ot Massachusetts

luiv Tcccnil) received a $7(K),(K)(I

livc-Ncar gruni iVuni the National

Science Koundation (NSI) to head a

uroup oi about 40 researchers Iroiii

around the globe in the research ol

graMtalional uau-s

ihis group IS omK a sub-group

ol an S(HI-person scientilic col-

laboration, with researchers hailing

tVom the I'nited Kingdom, t hina,

Australia and e\en Iroin Amherst,

t adonati 's research team includes

se\en I Mass graduate and under-

graduate students wnhin her group

of 40.

The idea of gravitational waves

uas lirst proposed by Albert

i insiein as a theoretical concept,

and until now very little concrete

evidence or information has been

gathered on the subject Detection

of such waves is challenging, and

the majority of it has been accom-

plished at the Laser Inlerreroineier

dravitational Observatory or

i KiO. which has two locations

one in I ivingston. la., and one in

Hanlbrd, Wash.

The research of t'adonati's team

IS currently in its first phase at

I.Kit ). before it stops next month

to transition into Advanced LKiO.

It requires hardware changes in the

equipment used to detect the gravi-

tational waves thai would maximize

the detection of the waves, possi-

bly ten-fold The Advanced LICK)

phase IS to continue through the

year 2014

In an Aug. 1^ release, (adonati

explained the value of study-

ing these waves of suund. some
of which have been emanating

throughout the universe since the

big bang

"These tiny ripples in the fab-

ric of space-time carry informa-

tion from the most catastrophic and

mysterious events in our universe,

such as supernova explosions, the

collision of black holes and the

big bang." (adonati said. "1T>is

is an cntirelv new exploration for

V IH Rll-'l I M-\--sKI'l

L'M phvsicisi I^ura Cadonati

ha!> receivvJ a gram to studv sound

the astrophysics community, no

one has ever measured these waves

before, and it is really daunting."

Today, knowledge of the uni-

verse comes primarily from elec-

tromagnetic waves, (iravitational

waves may hold the key to unlock-

ing many mysteries of the universe,

such as questions concerning black

holes and supernovas, as well as

receiving infonnation from inside

the stars themselves.

To this point, man's understand-

ing ol gravitational waves comes

only indirectly, but also hails back

to Amherst. In l'>74. UMass physi-

cists Russell Hulse and Joseph

Taylor Jr discovered a new type of

pulsar, which the Nobel Committee

that year staled "opened up new

possibilities for the study of grav ita-

tion."

('adonati hopes this long-temi

research will give scientists another

iiKil m their understanding of astro-

physical occurrences.

"It's as revolutionary as giving

ears to s»)ineone who until now had

only eyes with which to perceive

the worid." she explained in the

Aug. 14 release.

IMl HI Piimtsii lan he n\ulH\l

III liHinasciki shidenl unuiss.cJu.

Slim BultcrfielJ conrrihulcii lo ihis

iirlu If

It's the spring of your senior year of high school,

and you come home every day eagerly awaiting that

coveted acceptance letter from your top choice school.

You visuali/e the bold letterhead with your school's

logo on it, plan out in your head how you w ill tear open

the mamla and know your fate.

One college is seeking to exploit Ihis paradigm to

bolster enrollment, and it's using a rather unique, inno-

vative method to make prospective students feel like

it values them, fhe University of Dayton, in Dayton,

Ohio has begun sending accepted students' admission

letters using UPS and DHL express envelopes. The

theory goes, according to a Sept. 10 article in the online

college news magazine Inside Higher IaI. that students

will feci valued by the school and therefore be more

likely to enroll.

"We are saying you are not going to be junk mail

to us," said University of Dayton Vice President of

Enrollment Management Sundar Kumarasay in the

article. "We're sending a message that you are impor-

tant."

The university does nol pay for priority mailing, the

letters are sent through the United Slates Postal Service,

but the envelopes are made to liH)k just like UPS and

DHL envelopes, with help and contracts from the two

companies.

The Roman ( alholic Liberal Arts University accept-

ed MH) more students ihan it expected for this year's

class, with 2.0^i5 freshmen, and it has seen a rise m
student visits and applications. Kumarasay gives the

envelopes credit for enticing new students, but gives the

university's programs and education credit for enrolling

them.

I he added cost of licensing lees for using U'PS and

DHL are not much in end, because although tens of

thousands ol letters are still sent out, the envelopes have

increased Internet usage by stirring interest, explained

Kumarasay.

(Jne recent Dayton enrollee was not sold, however.

"I think the whole thing's a little cheesy," said

University of Dayton freshman Shannon Lees. "They

seem full of themselves, [Dayton] isn't Harvard."

The internaiional studies major and Chicago native

said Dayton is a "family school," with a lot of legacy

students, and that she thinks "they would appreciate

(the envelopes] more," than her

Lees received a certificate with her acceptance letter,

something she could 'hang on the mantle," but she says

she would rather just a plain letter, something classic

and nol a gimmick.

Patrick Callahan, a University of Massachusetts

spokesman, said the flagship campus of the UMass

system will not be looking to a Dayton-style model to

attract students.

"We don't do anything like what Dayton is doing,"

said Callahan, "we don't have any plans to do so in the

future."

Although UMass does not use or plan to use an enve-

lope gimmick lo increase campus interest, the school's

admissions officers are not complete strangers to plans

such as Dayton's.

In a Sept 5 Boston (ilobe article, UMass Amherst

Chancellor Robert Holub said that UMass sends out

certiticales for financial aid scholarships, calling the

strategy a "marketing IihiI."

"Instead of just saying, "You have a S6,000 schol-

arship as pan of your financial aid package,' we say

Congratulations! You've been awarded a Chancellor's

Scholarship for $6,0(MI, and you get a certificate to hang

on your wall,'" said Holub in the piece.

Sam llavi's can he reacheJ al sJhuves(a,\liiJenl.

umass.eJu.

The Unlvcrsitv ot Davton is scnJinK accepted siudeniii mail in UPS wmI DHL Mweloprnt lo make them feel

more valued hv the scIiih>I. UMass, accordini; to ,i spokesman, has no siieh pl.ms. -
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A benefit

concert raising

awareness of

student stress

& substance abuse

oirs
LIVE MUSIC, FOOD AND FUN!
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New group will study Geology prof helps out

consolidation proposal with space simulations
PROVOST from page 1

iwo (leans counter-weighing the natural sciences

feed."

Were SBS and HFA to become a CHASS, ihc

new college would likely have one dean, with

numerous administrative assistants helping meet

faculty within the new school's needs.

Last March's report, however, cautions that

such a load on one dean, especially in the

early going, could simply be too much. The
Reorganization Committee noted that the dean

would not only need to oversee the functioning of

the school and tend to faculty morale, but would
also be tasked with meeting potential donors,

rebranding the college, determining new admin-

istrative roles, faculty course loads, and a host of

other responsibilities.

Staros, however, is confident that these chal-

lenges can be overcome.

"That's part of the role of this working group

that I've just convened," he said of determining

how a smooth transition could be assured, "to

look at what one will do to make this as smooth
as possible and have least disruption on individual

faculty lives."

Staros said that while members of the faculty and

Faculty Senate are aware of the working group's

existence, "this is an ad hoc working group,"

meaning he was not planning lo announce publicly

the group's work.

Feldman summed up some of the costs and ben-

efits of a hypothetical merger.

"I'm certain there would be increased opportu-

nities for interdisciplinars wmk." Ik- saul "Us

bringing faculty and sludciiis togcilici iii llic same

college. 1 think there arc iipporlunitics that could

arise lor mierdisciplinary work and interdisciplin-

ary classes, a cross-pollination of ihc diNCiplmcs

ih.ii might not occur if the merger duln i Iki|1|kii
"

Feldman also noted thai a incriicr uouki help miti-

gate the clout of t NS.

"Because of ihc merger into the INS v\c Ikuc .i

situation with one extremely large college .iiul

other colleges which are considerably siiiallci. lie

explained, "and 1 think that provides ihe opportu-

nity for C'NS to be unduly influenlial on e.inipus "

Feldman disagreed, however, thai eoiisolulaiing

the schools would create savings

"1 don't think we'd see any kind ot mimedialc

economic savings," he saul

New interim dean of IIIA Julie Hayes did not

return calls for coiiiiiient for this story.

The chairs of the Provost's new working group

will be Fli/abeih ( liillon. Department Chair of

Anthropology, and John Kingston in the linguis-

tics department. Ihe working group will meet

throughout the fall. Stay with the Collegian for

continuing coverage of this process

Sam BulivrfichI can he reached ai shiiiler-

JielU(UiJailyioHegiun.c<im.

EWC receives grant to

aid teen abuse victims
EWC from page 1

"When a teen has been in an abusive relation-

ship or been sexually assaulted, they are at risk

to develop more destructive health issues." These

issues may include eating disorders, depression and

anxiety, she explained.

A study conducted by the Hampshire Educational

Collaborative in 2009 surveyed 3.439 students in

five area schools Of these students, 9 7 percent

reported physical abuse by a dating partner and 8.5

percent reported having sexual contact against their

will.

The grant provided by the Mass Office of Victim

Assistance will seeks to allow KWC to offer approx-

imately 90 adolescents and their family members

free crisis intervention, group counseling, advocacy

and support in accessing community resources.

The hverywoman's Center will continue its

Pioneer Valley Youth Clothesline Project, which is

a collaborative effort with the YWCA of Western

Massachusetts to raise awareness about the impact

of violence on teens. Students who have experi-

enced or witnessed sexual or domestic violence

paint their stories on a t-shirt, which is displayed for

other teens and adults to see

Longwood spoke of the C lothesline Project's

ability to impress school staff, noting that once an

opportunity for teens to share their story is pre-

sented, many who have held their trauma close lo

themselves come forward.

"It's ama/ing how many >oung people will come

forward and tell their story People think that things

like this don't happen in our nice little towns of

Hadley or .'Nmherst, or anywhere, but we've never

gone into a school and not had at least 30 students

come forward and make a shirt." she said.

The Fverywoman's Center offers I'Mass stu-

dents a number of volunteer opportunities. Students

may complete a 60-hi>ur training program offered

by EWC to become rape crisis counselors or vio-

lence prevention educators on campus.

Longwood said the Center is inclusive and

welcoming to all different identity types, and that

people of all shapes and sizes experience victimiza-

tion.

"Itverywoman's Center is open lo people of all

gender identities," she said. "We work with a fair

amount of men who are worried about a friend

experiencing sexual abuse, or who are themselves

experiencing an abusive relationship."

Kelly MeCarlhy can he reached al kamccKai

stiidenl. iinuiss edii

Come meet and discuss

the fascinating opportunities of volunteering with the USAID
John Ogonowski 6sz Doue Bcrcutcr

Farmer- to-Farmer (FtF) Program
providing technical assistance to farmers, farm groups and agribusinesses

with Brian J. Stone, Sr. '83S.

Stone has been providing FtF technical assistance in dairy grazing management,

herd management, milk processing and cheese production

in Central Asia, Eastern Europe, Caucuses Region and Central America.

it\'

il AuiKiifnif^

DRATS from page 1

ly a 12-hour iI.in uiul gel four lo

five hours ol sleep per night.

rhis year the RATS tested out

Space Lxploralioii Vehicles, or

rovers. Habitat Deinoiistiaiion

I Mils, an enclosed lab to wliah

the lovers could dock wliieli

.illo\k lor testing samples, ihe

AIHI.I IL, a six-legged vehicle

reiiuniseent of a spider, which

selves .IS a sort of forklifl for

astronauts and the Portable

tOmmunication Terminal
Concept, a communication
device which the astronauts and

geologists use to relay messages

back to Larth (or a separate

location in space).

This year's DRAIN did

nol include space suit lesiiiig

Instead the astronauts-in-tram-

ing would carry backpacks with

cameras attached to them, while

in past summers perfecting the

spacesuit was a huge part of

ihe mission. However, thai did

not leave this summer's RAfS
with nothing to do; as commu-
nication was this year's space-

suit. Many of the glitches and

attention of this summer's trip

focused on forms of communi-

cation: Video and picture send-

ing, surveyor problems, time

delays, bandwidth overloads and

many siinulalioiis

"When il works, il wolk^

beauliliilK aiui iCs evliilarat-

mg. vou feel like sou le right

on their back, looking ii\.er then

shoulder, hut its Irustratiiig

when II doesn I work." Condil

said ol Ihe l)K \l S tii.iU

During Ihe liisl ^ix days ol

Ihe program, C ondit and anulh-

ei volunteer seienlisi would

aeeoinpany an aslronaui and ,i

geologist-in-lraining on ilieii

Ixtra Vehicular AtiiMiies. or

l-.VAs. The four "would make
three F\'.\S. siinulating a roek

collecting mission I hese usual-

ly lasted 34 minutes uii .uer.ijje.

although one lasted iwo hours.

C ondit recounted.

Specificallv, the asiroiiaut

and geologisl-iii-training prac-

tice their skills while C\)ndit and

his partner evaluate the ieain\

work.
"1 was supposed lo be like a

tly i>n the wall, " Condit said.

Fur the next three days,

he was the image acquisition

advisor on the lactile Science

Operations team, and for the last

three nights COinlit was a pari ol

the Strategic Science Operations

leani. Working Jroin X p.m.

until 2 a.m., "[the SSOT would]

evaluate what science came in."

described Condil, "digest it. and

ligure out what results (we) had.

.iiid what changes to traverse

[ilaiis ' needed lo be made
I oiidil said Ihe DRAIS pio

gram could prove valuable liu

evpkiring Ihe nioon. .irid that,

while N.\S\ e.iiiiiol kiluw uiilll

II ai.iuall> does more explo-

ralion. these siiiuilalions could

ullmialelv help man lllid w.iler

lui ihe inoiui Condit said ilie

iiioon\ two rotational pole-

iiiighi contain water depos

lied from a comet, and that

researchers would like to exam-

ine whether there would be sul

lieient reserves to power t
'

settlement

"We hope iheie is enough

Water to sustain seltlements." he

staled

"We need to have ihai go

^plnl. to do, and to evploie"

( ondii emphasized, stressiiiL>

that, as huin.ins. we h.ive r

obligation to "keep the i

tion spirit alive"

Michelle Altman i an he

leached al mallmaH(u.\liidenl

lanass edit

NASA conducts it^ DRATS proKram in the San Francisco Volcanic Field, about 40 miles north oJ the cil\

of FlaKstaff, Ari:. UMass pntfessor Christopher Condit ttnik part in DR.'XTS this summer.

Pasta
Pronto
with World Class Chef

Bruno Wehren

from Las Vegas

f

Vi'
Indulge in all of "^ ^
Bruno's signature J k

|
dishes-

Tuesday, Sept. 2V
Hampshire DC

Thursday, Sept. 23
^

Franklin DC
i

Wednesday, Sept. 22 Friday, Sept. 24 ; *

Worcester DC Berkshire DC

Sept. 21—24 Sample Bruno's signature recipes

5-"9pm at any of the above locations

!

In pwlMnhip with

Ban'/ia

.RfSTAURANTS
f^HKA INST I M 1 1 l^)^4s UMASS

DINING
UMassAmhcrst

uUKKsd'mtnfl torn
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In remembrance of the George N. Parks 1 knew

Dm Stiatford

111 prepared

i liiiiL II 1 iiviuglil diseiis-

ii< peimciiled by a iiiix-

' Unids and sunshine.

ili:it pdinl, p;issed by

I i>i.iii^i.il my ciiuiil

iiM.ussion. Within ihe

ulaiiiii; everything from
us enlilies jtistling for my

.dltjiriMLe I I noticed an emuil from the

I Itaniellui ij,,,.. vviih an nnfalhoMuible title:

• he l)e;ilh itl iieorae I'iirks.'"

ShivIv this must he some kind ot erri>r." I

ih(iii"Jii llnwc\er. as my eyes absorbed the wording

t<l ilio I'miil that couldn't be. I liiialls liad become
! Ih.lii. II III ihc unthinkable truth: that Cieorge N

' ihi- Ici^cndats director of our esteemed

'.!imiii.m:Hi Sf.tuhint! Hand that I had counted

liivcit a. p'li "I •<! two years had passed from

1111 \\iuld

As the i'vclitini ol emotional response

timd till, it was as if time had suddenly stood

II aiiil vet licgun to move more swiftly simultane-

K. I \',as niiuMiiing the passing of one of iny

' : I "IS. and also worrying about the

"I I •! being of our beloved band, among
'lose meinbeis I count some ol my dearest friends.

oty^vhere I traveled that day. there were groups

of people speaking in hushed whispers of Mr. Parks

passing and public testaments to his indisputable

greatness, both as a professor and as a human being.

Ihe first time I saw Mr. Parks was during our

band orientation. My fellow rookies and I had been

driven to raucous applause by our drum majors

who extolled the band's glorious past. After oui

applause had subsided, a man humbly entered, clad

in a red "Power and Class" shin. cla|ipiMi! >li'ul\

and rhythmically.

Roosevelt's propensity for relentless innovation.

Winston Churchill's refusal to submit to defeat, and

N'iecolo Machiavelli's insight into human nature.

In my eyes, there was nothing that he could no!

do. and similarly, there was nothing he leli that we
could not do. We were bound together in musical

ciii/enship and in our commitment to do the impos

sible vm a regular basis. .It was as if Ciod himself had

challengetl the band, and we had colleciuely saul.

"I accept"

had passed away, I wouldn I ha\e been able to mus

tet the coiuiii' '

of my bandi

Ihei.' '

ence ci'

Ol wild I;

ol^ the b^i,.»i

answer is he

IOl vcaf

i"iin ill had not known tbat all

unii'iiditionally behind me.

utlunng ilebate in political sci-

tu'i the nation creates the state,

lie cieates the nation In the case

ii, s ml •v.ilh c iiiirlili-iiri' Ihai the

It is the nature of things that we are but mere mortals, no

matter how immortal our accomplishments may seem. We
must all pass from this world and leave our legacy to be

tended by our friends, family and compatriots.

Though the first words he said to us slip my
mind, his reception was one fit for a liberating hero.

for he was liberating us from the fear and apprehen-

sion which come with beginning collegiate life

Mr. Parks himself had a special knack for

inspiring people..! saw in him all of historv's most

storied leaders Cicero's charisma and oratoii-

eal adroitness, Lincoln's stcidlasiiiess and piobi

ty, rheodore Roosevelt's boisterousiiess. tiankliii

Without the discipline and pride instilled and

invested in us by Mr. Parks at band camp, the

band simply wouldn't have been able to eiuluic

pciforining in a downpour at the Intercollegiate
• " • ' • ""— " '

ia

>f

out

I at

er

iMii ,111 p.mii ip;iicii III tiaiui, so by

college wc wcic all more lluiii tcadv to be pari of an

inveteiate musical instiiulimi It was Mr. Parks who
provided the lt;ulershi|' aiul iisioii id make that a

reality.

It is the iialuie ol mini's tii.ii we .iie but mere

mortals, no tnatler how immortal our accomplish-

ments may seem We must all pass fiom this world

and lease um k'gat> to be lended b\ our liiends.

family and coinpaiiiol-

In Mr Paiks case, h is a Krii-s ihat encap-

sulates the sum of human greatness and a legacy

than can onlv ie;n.li hi.gher. Ihe best way we can

honor him is h\ inoiiniing liiin respectfully, and

then heralding Ihe passage of our marching band,

the epitome of musical greatness, into a new era;

its best days ahead iif it It is what Mr Parks would

want, a desiie thai even now ares down Irom the

heavens, wheie he is -o giaelously ensconced.

Ihm Siiiilliiiil it (I I iill.j^iiiii inlumnisl He niii

/'«' rciulu'J III tl^liiilloti \liitJi'nl tinuiyy <<///

Talk to you

later, instead

of never
Have you heard those kids

lling ill the workrooms
on ilic bottom lloor of" the

N\ I: H Dubois library every

I'hl'.' Most likely, you are

heating

Matthew Medney ' '»
«••

' hard
w o r k

I the student run organisation,

111. jilt Instead

rii'iecl Instead is a unique

oigant/atmn aimed ul cducal-

1111' ,\niertcans on the dangers

I texling while driving by

T'l '"" a number of viral

sees "instead" as a thought-

provoking and life affirming

credo for the organization.

Texting while driving is

about six times more likely to

result in an accident than driv-

ing while intoxicated

Ihe National Safety Council

found that cell phone use leads

lu about 1.6 million car crashes

a year and the average text mes-

sage lakes a driver's focus away
from the road for 4.6 seconds

enough time to travel the length

of a football field at SS mph.
Which can be a very dangerous
threat to student safety.

We, as an organization, understand that

everyone *thinks' that their text is a vital

piece of information that needs to be

expressed at that moment in time.

Ihe iirgani/alion utilizes

icebook. I wilier and its own
website, which includes an

inteructive blog to express its

messages Video will soon be a

bn' part of their coiiinumieation

. I'oits,

Students in the organi/ation

have created original and com-
pelling messages and pro-

gram pl.ittorms to get young
people 111 the words of the U.S.

Ocpartineiil of Iransportation

to "Put li Down" One they call

the "Talk to Vou Later Teain or

TTYLT." another is the creation

of the "Designated Textcr or

DT." As students and admit-

ted former offenders, members
believe ihoy really know what is

needed to change the mind-set

and habits of those who drive

and text

Ihc cornerstone of their

campaign has been buill around

Ihc idea ol 'instead "' /\n Instead

is an activity, person stuffed

animal; it is anything that you

will miss if you were to be

iiiiiired or killed in a lar crash.

\\ hat Wdultl you rather be doing

in.Tfrocy of being dead? The group

We. as an organization, under-

stand that everyone "thinks"

that their text is a vital piece

of information that needs to be

expressed at that moment in

time, however, here the TTYLT
tries to explain that one moment
in time is not worth the count-

less moments lost due to the

senseless deaths that occur from

texting while driving. This is

what we are trying to teach every

member of society.

We have created a move-
ment on campus that is chang-

ing the way people view texting

while driving. Companies like

AT&T and State Farm are creat-

ing awareness, but this student-

run organization is building a

huge following. With the finan-

cial backing from Rothschild

Clothing and more to come from

other sources. Project Instead

looks to be a nationwide cause.

If you would like to learn more
contact Project Instead at projec-

tinsteadfK gmail.com.

Mailhew Meilney is the prexi-

Jerii of Project Instead. He can
he reached at projectinsteadi^

Minail com.

'ONCE CWRlSUNt 6ETST0 TWE SENATE, SME W\IL
RC^SSA LAW AGAIt^TOUR eREATEST EVILS,THOSE RW HAVE
PIPPED TWt VERY FABPIC OF AMERICAN SOCIETY TO SHPEC^J

College should be more than a dream for all U.S^ residents

Adam Leader-Smith

A-. a cluld. how much iiilliicnce did you have

'.r your parents' decisions'? If they decided to

>\,e til ,1 new town, to find new jobs, to trans-

fer you to anoth-

er school, what

degree of control

I vou have over ihc decision? Children can yell,

' Mil, hut often with few favorable

I simply do not have the final say

iking impotiant life decisions

I unily, especially when eco-

1 ompclling lorce

adults whose pareiiis brought

tales illegally as children are

isi(ms that they <litl not

hieh school students who
illegally are graduating per

ha\e been raised associating

i'lo and are effectively barred

llo^'c of their choice. Students

without legal status are unable to receive federal

aid of any sort and are only offered the opportunity

to take advantage of in-state tuition in ten stales

and Massachusetts is not one .

The Development. Relief, and l-ducaiion ol

Alien Minors Act, or DRKAM Act. will lioiu'lnlK

clear a path to college for these students

ship as long as they entered the country before the

age of 16. have resided in the United States for at

least five years prior to the bill's passage, and do
not have a criminal record. If they qualify, they will

be able to receive conditional residency, which can

become permanent legal status after the completion

of two years of college or military service.

If the DREAM Act is passed, it will nudge open the door for

thousands of students previously denied the opportunity to

receive a higher education.

If the DRIAM .Act is passed, il will nudge
open the door for thousands of students previously

denied the opportunity to receive a higher ediica

lion.

The DRIAM Act proposes to allow high school

graduates who lack legal status a path to ciiizen

\s immigration legislation goes, the DRI .\M
Act should be relatively uncontrovcrsial. Regardless

of your stance on illegal immigration, the act does

not give potential illegal immigrants an extra

meentive to come to the United States, and is strict

in Its qualifications. It seeks to rectify a situation in

which high school students are torn between seek-

ing higher education in what has been their home
for many years and being separated from friends,

family and opportunity

Ihe DRI.AM Act comes up to vote this week.
ind its passage into law is not yet assured.

Please take the lime to call or write to your
senators and ask them to support the DRI-AM
.Act. Other young people have dreams, aspirations

and goals jusi like you Support them and call

I-888-254-50H7 ior the switchboard. Ask to be
transferred to Senator ScoH Urown's office if you
are from Massacliusetls or your senator if you are

from a dillercni state Sending letters is another

powerful way to let your lepresenlatives know
how you feel

fhe demands of students is what piii this leg-

islation on the lahli". and hopefully it will be what
tarries it into law

Adam I cader Smith is a UMiiss Mndciii He i an
he naih I r " ' ',„l,iit loiiaw cdll
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La Veracruzana serves freshest Mexican food
Jtss Watskv

Coi.LEtilAN CoRRESPONDliNT

fall is beginning to set in on Amherst, and the temperature is

finally ciH)l enough for eating spicy foods. As the air first becomes
chilly. La Veracni/ana is the subject of many a customer's search

of a great selection of Mexican foods.

At 1 1 in the morning at the restaurant, the smell of meat and oil

lay redolent in the air. Taking a scat at a table, featuring a pleasant

mosaic of colors, the time comes to order. For anyone with a crav-

ing for traditional Mexican dishes utilizing ingredients difficult to

find anywhere else, customers get exactly what they pay for

The homemade drinks are a definite boon to la Veracruzana,

providing a silky and obscure flavor to contrast the spices, for

example. Ihe tamarind juice and the hibiscus juice.

Both juices are cold, refreshing and very flavorful. The tamarind

it the better of the two, achieving a balance between a slightly sharp

tang on ihe tongue and a simultaneous sweetness numbing its spice.

Ihere is a pulp at the bottom, but the overall tlavor and texture

is consistently zesiy and very unique The hibiscus is equally as

tasty, but not as innovative as the tamarind It maintains a classic

herbaceous fruitiness and a deep, sugary flavor. Both beverages are

served chilled.

One of the unique aspects la Veracru/ana can boast of o.er

other area Mexican restaurants are its free salsa bar. Provided one

does not fill an entire water glass with salsa, eliciting a vicious and
volatile reaction, a person can happtiv subside on ehip-^ :i:iil ;f'p '^

dinner with any of their tue ^aiiclics wiiluuii slmiiio^ iIkii loiigue

off. Of the five in the bar, two of the best are the chunky Pico de
Uallo and Scotch Bonnet Diablo sauces Both are smooth and spicy.

have an impressive amount of piquant tluNors Ibr such a small por-

tion, and taste really fresh. Their ^alsa \erde siaiuls up well on their

chips and dishes, providing a robust llaMir.

The tacos come out on plates as bright as ilic inosaK i.iiiU-.

beneath them, a cheerful platter of loppings pikd on a double laser

of corn tortillas. Ihe varieties of tacos are main, leatuiing fillings

such as chori/o and egg for a breakfast appcii/ji aiul ,mi i.niici.- ol

'lengua.' beef tongue

F.ach taco is brilliantly lornied, and iIk' loiiillas ,ill .iic Iil'IiiK

grilled, tender and never gummy Ihe ehon/o and egg is incorpo-

rated into a filling that makes it impossible to tell where the meat

ends and the egg begin. It is delicious and spicy, with a cool, crispv

lettuce and tomato topping to calm the tongue. Ihe spices are not

too overwhelming, and the chori/o shines through. Ihe sausage is

not greasy at all and plays nicely with the other Haxors.

Another taco option consists of cacius leal, an unf.niiiliar ingre-

dient. It is enhanced with retried beans on top and the obligatory

julienncd lettuce and tomato. The pieces of the leaf are grilled with

a slight char and firm to the touch Ihe texture is juicy ami the

flesh tastes like green beans, with a slightly pickled llavor \\ith

the creaminess of the lefricd beans, the cactus leal is diflereni and

exciting to encounter ihe tortillas stand up well to both ol ilicsc

fillings.

The lengua taco is a spiev. saues laco litis is ilu i

pick up and eat with one's hands, as the meat and oils seep throuri

both layers and poke through. Nevertheless, this is the most leiul' i

and juicy beel tongue anyone's ever likely to have had the pleasuic

to ingest It is flavorful and well seasoned, but m '

''v and

it's cut iiilo small cubes, braised on each side 11k nui u<it

ilnck and heavy and doesn't weigh down the o\ ci.iil dish, whilt ilu

flavor IS intense but not overwhelming

Til counteract the feat of dc\ouriiig sir,iiii!c .ipp

classic Mexican comfort food as an entree Ihe eiiiiiji'lada

corn tortillas stuffed with cheese and covered in blai k h.-.n

sour cream and cojita, cpitoini/e delicious mush. In

It is almost upsetting that it isn't a little chillier or rmnicr he. .lun.

the overall comfort and warmth of this dish is enough to iIcIii'jI

Siberia. The soft corn tortilla is buttery, the cheese .lo/cs lUii tiid

ihe black beans are pureed into a decadent sauce peilcct lor sopping

up with rice on the side or with extra chips. The cheese and hcans

are not heavily spiced, but can be used creatively with Ihe aioi,-

meiiiioned free salsas to add as much or as little heat to ihe ili ti t

one pleases a sort of "spice your own" dish.

La Veracru/ana is a staple on both sides of the budge oid oiii-

a traditional and bold menu for those nights v\heii Schh" ko Mill

ain't your gig. With a bright atmosphere that mirrors the hiivlii

sassy dishes it serves up. it's a winner on aiu niijlil ol ilti I

cold weather or not.

' fUitsky can he reached at inat\li\ u ^n,

Among the mvriaJ menu options at La Veracruzana, the tamarind and hibiscus juices pnnidc a memorable

flawr which complements the spices uiied in the restaurant's food. Thcv al.so servv a.s a paiet cleanser.

One ol the most popular dishes at La N'eracruuiiia is the taco, a classic Mexican iwui. The resiauraiii o(I.t»

a wide \'arifty of tacos, from breakfast tacos to heef tonKue tacos.

*Easy A' an easy hit with high school audiences
By Kvtr Mu1>>v\ij>

Ci.HU*.l,VsSlAI->
I

MasqtKTiding as a simple teenage

eomeily. "fasy .\" is a film that sh<Hild

be reci>gni/ed for exactly what it is a

InlarKHLs satiiv on high sch«K>l eulturc,

stMiiething all young adults are familiar

with, whether they like it or not.

Olive Penderghast's experience,

however, is a little diffcTent than the

average .AmcTican teen's encoun-

tiT. I mma Stone, of "Supertiad" and

"ZombielaiKf fame, plays the sassy

ami snide, yet aiKHiyin«His ( )li\ e.

Olive, who baivly registers as a blip

on the social md;ir of ( )jai North High

School, covers up a weekc"nd spent at

hoiiK" singing along to a singing eaid

sent by her gr.indpiircnts by telling her

best fnend she went ixil with a college

guy. Cue the hilanints scene of Olive

singing Natastw Bedingfield's "Pocket

Pull of Sunshine" multiple times.

Sidekick Rhiannon Aly Michalka

a long way from hcT clean-cut Disney

diiys assiunes she lost her vii^ginity

to this mystery guy. To get Rhi off her

hick and to avoid telling her she didn't

want to go on a weekend trip with her

family. Olive ;idmits that she did. .\fter

all. hasn't evc-ryime told a white lie to

avoiti Uilking about something'.'

llnfortunatcly. in this town of 9,000

pajple. mmors travel faster than the

spcetl of light. Thanks to ultraconserxa-

tive Christian M;in;uine, played by the

amusing .-\manda Bynes. straying from

her normal "good girl" rokr, the whole

sch<x)l knows as soon as the first twtvt

hits the internet.

Olive .soi>n decides to embrace this

newfound identity in an effort to help a

lomK-nted gay friend. Dan Bytd shows

his acting chops as Brandon, particu-

larly when be pleads tfuit Olive help

him to avoiti the usual beat down he's

acciLslomed to. He wants to remain

in\ isible just long emnigh to escape this

California town.

S<i, in a stenx)typical wild party

scene, thanks to the lengths they go to

make peers think tliey're having sex

from jiunping on the bed to inaking

awkward grunting noises, directtw Will

Ciluck pnxlucvs w hiit is probably one of

the best "sex scx'iies" ever.

The only problem is: What hiippens

when the wht>lc schixil no longer kx.)ks

at her with curiosity, but disdain .' WTio

can Olive turn to when even her best

friend thinks she's a "dirty skank .'" lo

add insult to injury, other would be

suitors begin asking for hcT help.

Olive i.sn't simply a sharp-longued

strong female pnitagonist. She is very

kind and is always thinking of others.

Stone plays this part extremely well

she brings extra layers to the character,

so even if viewers have never gone

through anything of this magnitude,

many can identify with her.

Though the one liners and hilarious

situations can be attributed to writer

Bert V. Roy"al m his tirst iixw le wnting

endeavor. Stone delivers the liiK*s such

precision. .A genias of ik-ailixin delivcTv

and saa'asm. this will not be the last we
see of Stone.

One of the best things aNxit this

movie is that, unlike so nviny other

comcxlies of tixkiv. the best one lincrN

and slapstick sccmkn are mil all givcni

away in the pa-views Anotlxr great

aspect is the cast, which is full of stars

iind vastly luxkrrated cixncxliiuis.

Stanley lucci and P.itncia C'larkson

support as Olive's quirkv parents ;uid

k-ave the ;uKlitnce woiuknng wheth-

er they're the best or stiipKlesi pwr-

ents ever .Also adding lo lite grail

cast are llionias Haydcii Church and

Lisa Kudniw. Malcolm McDowell, of

".A CUvkwork Oruige." though only

appcanng in two s<enes as Pnncipal

Cjibbons. leaves the viewers yearning

for rmire.

The only real weak link is k)ve

intetest Todd, played bv Penn fkidgley.

Bagley always seems to be stuck as the

good guy trying to save the misunder-

stood g(xxl giri. Be it as Sicott in "John

Tucker Mast Die" or as Dan in 't ii>ssip

Girl." his ptxifessional tcx'hnique never

really changes. It's ikjI that the character

was played wrong; it's just an over-

played roll by an actor who isn't reallv

memorable.

Finally, the cinematography wraps

things up nicely, playing it safe with

clean shots throughout the film In a

Emma Stone, riv;ht, stars in "Easy A" as Olive, a character not unlike Hester Prvnne in "The Scarlet Letter."

Like Prvnne, Stone's character dons a bright red 'A' on her wardrobe, cmbracinu ber false reput.ition.

clever tei-hnique to show narration.

Olive tells ber story through a \idc\>

webcast, ilunng which the shots arc

grainy iuxi believable.

'Tlasy A" is alre-iuly being hailed

as a must scv for viiung adults. But

"Kasy A" is definitelv a movie tlul

comedy fans could tmly enjoy. It's no

John Hughes teenage classic, but it's

pn)b;ibly the closest we'll get to it for

a while. It's not so mature that yixinger

leeas wouldn't understaixi but at the

same time features raunchy and cultuiul

jokes adults also appreciate.

fhough Olive. Irving to evpl.iin hei

SKk of the story. ;Klniils. "rin not pnnid

of this." tlui's definitelv ih>1 a scMiiimait

that tlK cast of "Ivisv .A." least of all

F.mmii Stone, slxxild sh:tre.

Kate .\t(h l^iiuilddiii l\' reathediil

kaith •nm<a siiidi iu imiass ci/ii

Live like Potter: catch the snitch with University Quidditch team
By Reggie Kwok

CotLEGIAN t'dRRESIMNIIEVT

tOlRTIS^ lAi l-HiKik; lOM

Members of the Dniversitv of Massachusetts Quidditch team

practice on the Metawampec Lawn outside of the Campus Center.

Ever wondered why people are running

around in circles at the Metawampec Lawn'.'

What exactly are those people doing? Is it jusi 'a

run around with a stick' game?

Quidditch is a highly evolving sport, mostly on

college campu.ses. According to the International

Quidditch AsstKiation, there are five positions

in this game: chaser, beater, keeper, seeker and

snitch. Each team has seven players, which

includes three chasers, two beaters, one keeper,

and one seeker Players in the game can hit other

players in the upper body, which means no hits

below the waist or grabbing of the neck

The total amount of players needed for a

nonnal game is 15. Each piosition has a dilVeicnt

role. For example, the 'chaser' tries lo grab the

'quaffle.' which is a volleyball, and toss it into

one of the three hoops on the opposing side. I aeh

shot made is worth ten p<iints. The keeper is like

a goalie in a soccer game. Phis position tries to

stop enemy chasers from scoring into the illiod

hiHips. A keeper can als<) act as a ch.aser Ihe

'beater' tries lo hit enemy players with dinlge

balls, .ilso known as bludgers.' If a player is hit

by a bludger, that player must run back to the

hoops and tap it. Fhe seeker' tries to catch the

'sniieh.' vvho is a person mnning away from both

ol Ihe seekers. I he snitch has a sock w ith a ball

in It slicking out of their pants. In order to end the

game, the seeker must grab the sock without it

touching the ground.

Once the game ends, whoever caught the

snitch receives M> cuiints. The team w ith the most

points wins. In the ease of a tie. there is a sudden

death round. 1 he first team that gets a quafile into

a h(H>p or that catches the snitch w ins.

In order to start the game, all the players iden-

tify what position they are by raising their hands

when their position is called, tince all the posi-

tions are know n. all players must bow their heads

and close llieir eves When the snitch runs to a

reasonable position, the referee says. "'Brooms

up!" which signifies the start of the game

The meetings .ire normallv at the Meiaw ampee

Lawn, which is by the Campus C entei and Student

L'mon. Practices and drills are from .s p in lo 7

p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdass. Scrimmages

for casual players happen on Sundays from 2 to J

p.m.

"Quidditch is a great sport, a great way to ineei

people." Chris Chan, president of the (,>iiid(lilch

team. said. "It's a unique sport and tons of fun"

"Quidditch is a deeper metaphor ol hie." said

player Robert Vorthenns

Another Quidditch player, .\manda (ir.iee.

also sjiid "You don't have to like Harry Potter to

enjoy it."

Re^ie Knok can /x' reached at tiiwukatslit

dent umass edu

Correction
hi on iiriii Ic ptihiished on Sept. 20 entitled " The Town 'brings hollywoodchi.se to home. " wriici

Ian Winship wmie that the film was ba.<tcd in Cambridge, Mass. Thefilm took place m Charles-

town, Mass.
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UM adds Spain native Minutewomen recruit

international athletes^.lullblc^ U> pUnUlCC .1 > i iL'Cillil

"tarpcnier and I'rovulciKc lui\i.-

gKMl clicmistn on llic Liuirl IoulMIi

i-l. ,l!ki I C\pci.t ihtlli lo dll IIk- ^:iII1i.-

1 he Ik.uI voai.ll ii'LalK

l'|..\ l.lillvi-"^ \ Iti U.lllll.llllCllt

Hi :

' Sana I oui>. wtiiK- -lie

!i i.iiil ivhicakinij lliinl

111 lioiir aiul

., imiiii; ik'las

loiii: 111 a (li.'la\

ai: .ak out ihciv uiiilci iIk-

n;: ' Nho\sv nic lougliik's-

IIIMIuIIL! I^.•>^ illJIl

\» iiiiiiM'j I iiai -- 'A lial I 'Aalll lol .ill

ni\ jila\v'ts " l)i\oii >akl

1 111, 'ilums to llic -.quad

iiiJuil. I'oJlofsk). ( laia

\i Mot\l. whom
i.oik\im.i_\ l/isi'ii talU ill!.' bcsl

rccriiiiiiig cla>N >lw's ever hail

"llicsc ihrcc new pla>er> lor

u> have a chanec lo stop in nghl

Aay and make an nnpaci." -lie >a;d

Ihat'shdw gtHxl ihe\ aie."

Miil\ I lead^ the class with lerrifit

ba>eliiic pliis, a> vvell un a top ^(itl

ranking ui the Intcriutiional renins

K'vleiatioii woiid luiuoi circuit I he

heshinaii k evpected lo eoiiie in and

compete right aw as lur the \o I

stiiules position

Matuis "luiN a calm demeanor on

the court and will help make a dil-

tefeiKe loi the m|ilhI as a whole."

accoiding to l)i\on I he Barcelona

native has been i.inkeil as high as in

the lo(i s(i 111 iho Spanish National

R.inking

I'odlolsk) comes III with a I,'s4th

Milking 111 the 2llH) national leciiiil-

iiig lLiss I he I'oil Washingliin N ^

native brings a gnttv mentalitv. hard

work ethic alvHig with luiighiiess

I'odlolskv is expected lo compete

lowaids the bolloin hall ol the Oldcl

lor singles and doubles

The team, according to l)i\on,

must work on doubles play, as well

as solidifying positions m both sin-

gles and doubles over the course of

the next lew weeks before confer-

ence play.

"IXmblcs play is m> iinportmil in

collegiate tennis and with only one

real combination coming back this

veai. iliai's oui firs! goal; to figure

out where everyone needs to be slot-

ted.' Uixon sakl

1 he team opens eonleience play

against RhiKle Island on Oct 1 *th in

Kingston. Rl. which by then l)i.\on

lio[x.'s lo have a clearer outlook of

wheie hei team is ^ompaicil to the

rest of the conference

"Hopefully by then we will have

a lea! lml'c o\ where we aie and

where we aie going." l)i\on said

"Ue have some inv it.ilionals and

nialches with other sehools betoie

I Rl. so hopefully by then vve w ill be

111 lull gear

"

Dixon believes that this years

crew of players has what it takes to

w 111 the .Alt) title and that's become

the main goal for everv one of ihe

players this season

"We've got a chance heie to

not only go farther than we've evei

gone, but to elevate this program to

a whole new level it's never been

before, and that's something to be

really excited about." Dixon said.

ScDil C Mil iitivci Clin />!' ituhhiil

al scourmnia stiuk'Hi uiihi^s lJu

RECRUIT from page 8

lam constant eonlad wilh .igeiit- Irom olhei eouii-

Ines bec.iuse voii gel ,i good idea abmil (il.iyeis

\ou ni.iy want lo appro, leli Irom eve witnesses who
see them pl.iv .ind I irusi iheii opinions.' Divoii

s.iid

\\ illi pipelines csi.ihhshed in coimlries sueli as

Spain, (leriiiain ,iiid Poland, Divon h.is leecnllv

exp.iiided her recruiting ti.iil lo paMs ol ihe

I lilted St.iles, including ( ,ili loi iii.i and .\ii/ona

fhis ve.ir was iiur first oul wesl recruiting.'

she s.iid "Nou mil t)nlv have a unique oppor-

tunity to see players you might have not seen

back e.ist but also get a good sense of hi>w other

sehools recruit and where Ihey might direct their

allemioii Ihals valuable knowledge to have

mov iiig forward."

Ihe coach has a track reeoid o\ success.

including notable alumnus Sasha Hdelstein "05,

who was a former No. I singles player for Dixon

and is currently employed tin Wall Street for

C itigroup.

I M.iss will welcome two new mieinalional

tennis players this upcoming year in ( lara Matias

from Barcelona and 'luluma Motyl from lorimlo

1 hev will join current intenialiunal pl.iveis who
h.ive louiid a home on campus and in the Aiiihersi

eommunily.
"We feel that we've built .i gre.ii place here

lol plavers coming Iriuii overseas." Dixon said.

"\\e undersiaiul liov\ dillicull it iiiav be loi some

pl.iveis to adjust to lile in .Ameiic.i mmX we .ue

there liir them eveiy step of Ihe way
'

Dixon believes the future of the program is in

great shape with the ability to improve recruiting

every year

"With a great class coming in and a great ve.ii

coming up. vve feel that vve can now icciuit even

better players," she said. "People kiuiw I Mass

for its competitive nature and quality education,

and if we can take the program even higher, it

will allow us go oul and gel players spanning

the globe. It's exciting and I'm really looking

forward to it."

Siiitl Cuunioyir , jii h,- rciu ind al m iiiini'i\ ./

sluJenl. u/wa.v.v. edti.

GW sweeps Blue Hen Classic
li\ U.\.\ L\Jt>lh

CiniKllAN CoKKksfXlM'tM

A-10 Women's Soccer

N VUl'lf RilMloS'.

(ii-orge VX'.ishinyton women's socii-r uani won the Blue Hen classic

ibis past weekend, defeatiiiK Delavv.ire to earn the top pri:e.

Freshman Alex Neat's goal in Ihe S7th minute

sealed a 2-1 victory for the (leorge Washington

women's soccer team over Delaware on Sunday

artemoon in the Blue Hen Classic. The folonials

linished the week on a three game-wm streak.

The Blue Mens (4-4) tallied the tirst goal of

the match in the first half

when Melissa Pennington

scored olT a pass from

Andrea I uitio in the Mth
minute

Adriana Moya scored her second goal of the

season in the 57ih minute to put the game at i

1-1 tie The Colonials l.^-.^) conlmued to put

pressure on Blue Hen's goalie Breanna Stemler.

taking II shots, eight on goal, while holding

Delaware to six total shots.

Neal scored otT a rebound from a shot taken

by Moya that Stemler could not wrap up to win

the game for (ieorge Washington.

Senior defender Jillian Morgan, as well as

freshman Claire Haft joined Moya and Neal on

Ihe Blue Hen Classic All-Toumameni Team

The Colonials wrap up ihcir non-conference

schedule at home on Iriday againsi Ciardner-

Wcbb before they open up conference play

again.st Temple

La Salle shut-out by Drexel
.M'ler winning the first game m the Blue Hen

C lassie. La Salle fell to Drexel 2-0 on Sunday.

The Explorers, looking to extend their five game

unbeaten streak, out-shot the Dragons, l2-'>. but

could not get the ball in the net.

Drexel (4-4) broke the scoreless tie in the

.^2nd minute as Jenna Lindsay scored her sec-

ond goal of the season. Lindsay

also got an assist on an Alex

\ii/que/ goal that got by goalie

(iabby Pakhlgian in the KIst

minute to put Ihe Dragons up

2-0. It wa.s the second goal of

the season for Va/que/.

Victoria IriKcoli and Nicole Sinclair com-

bined on the shutout in goal while making five

slops.

I rediman forward Rcnee Washington,

defender Jess Hopion and midfielder Courtney

Niemiec earned selections for the Blue Hen

Classic All-Tournament Team.

La Salle (5-3-1) will be back in action on

Iriday against Lehigh before it begins its confer-

ence schedule against St Joseph's on Sunday.

Atlantic 10 names POW
Dayton's Colleen Williams and St.

Bonavenlure's Nicole Markert received

Atlantic 10 Women's Soccer Co-Players of the

Week honors

Williams showcased her skill tor ihe I lyers

when she tallied seven points in two matches, scor-

ing two goals ;md dishing out three assists The

sophomore midfielder had a hand in five of the six

goals scored by Daylon this p;isi week as the Klyers

wrapped up their non-conference schedule al S-2.

C)n Fnday, Willi;ims scoretl a long shot Irom 45

yards away with one second left in the first half. She

thtTi a.ssisled on lx>th goals scored in the second half

in a 4-0 victory of Loyola-Chicago.

C)n Sund;iy, Williams closed out the weekend

w iih a gtwl ;uid an assist in a 2- 1 v ieU>r> ov er W right

State Williams leads the enure .A- 10 in p«iinLs, goals

and assists this season.

Markert won her fifUi-straight start and led the

Btmnies (6-3) to a pair of wins and a first place fin-

ish at the 2010 Puma Big 4 Toum;uiient hosted by

St. Bonaventure over the weekend

The senior goalkeeper impa-ssed between the

pt>sts, allowing just one goal in I Ml minutes of

action. Marker! linished the weekend with four

saves, two in each game, and picked up her third

shutout of the season in St Bonaventure's 1-0 win

over Niagara. Bcvause of her outstanding perfor-.

mance in the tournament, M;u-ken was selected to

be on the All-Tbumament Team.

rhis season, Markert owns a record of 5-1 and

has surrendered just four goals in six starts.

Dan La/oie can he reaihcJ al JIajoieia Mu-

iknl umass.cihi

Increase in graduate ciegree enrollment since the year 2000

in the U.S.

at Northeastern University

38%
li^

Is this the right time to look into graduate school?

With over 165 interdisciplinary, professional, and research-based

progranns, at Northeastern, you can design your future.

Join us at the

Graduate Programs Open House

10 • 2 •2010
www. northeastern ecJu/openhouse

Graduate Programs Open House
Saturday, October 2, 2010 at 10 a.m,

360 Huntington Ave |
Boston, MA 0211

5

For more information, call (617) 373-7798

Register online: www.northeastern.edu/openhouse

I J Northeastern University
" (iVddndte Sin flics
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

You May Enjoy This

Discount

role-playing

gam^es,,

Collectible card

r

^..m
Miniature war

^r^ames and board

"ZD fun for everyone!

Salami

3 8

1 6

5 1 3

2 5 6

7 1 3

5

6 2 4 5

5 2 4 1

*

4 9

WARHAMMER
40.000

, .

This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

across 47 Roundabout" 1 a hodent pesi

1 Actor Dillon band 21 Menu plan

5 Handles the 48 View again 24 Girlie

helm 50 Mechanical man 26 Refrain in a

11 Cut grass 54 Panache children s song
1 1 Frank 56 Give life to 29 Shoot from

15 Victory shout 58 Flavorful hiding

16 " Gotta Be 60 Flower holders 31 High-fiber fruit

Me" 62 Alamos NM 32 Poetic piece

17 Tear 63 Advocates 34 Stand for an

18 Steam 65 Ink spot 36 English derby

locomotives ol 66 Pismire town

the Old Wesl 67 Trumpet s 37 Carry on, as a

20 Actor Carney cousin trade

21 Compact 68 Wear the crown 38 Tavern order

22 "The Man Who 69 Mayday' 39 Drunkards

There" 70 Works as dough 4 1 Pushed fonA/ard

23 Mike or Helmut 71 Mimicked against

25 Take care of 44 Ship garage

27 Feminist Orbact DOWN 46 Noninvasive

28 Up and atxjut 1 Quagmire med exams
0 Roswell. NM 2 Brief summary 49 Unsparing

sighting 3 Tithe amounts 51 Form into a wad
1 i Beer mug 4 Blast letters 52 The Stunt Man
.)5 Mascara s 5 Was skittish star

location 6 Beat a retreat 53 Sampled
37 Butter squares 7 Aphrodite s son 55 Insider s advice

40 Acceptable 8 Mr Hemingway 57 Bird homes
excuse 9 Go team' 58 Restful resort

42 House gofer 10 Like Apnl spots
43 of London

1 1 University of 59 Tuscany river
45 H 8 dances Montana city 61 "The King and 1"

47 "RoundatX)ut 12 Hot chamber role
band

1 3 Actress Mae 64 sequitur

65 Lingerie buy

Labrat By Richard Marteli

v^

Scars of MlrrodiffPre^elease 9/25

Scan Offthewallgamestorexom for details,

12-10 Monday Clo$«dTife$«airs-4i|i«{||)a|||Mff)««i9Mf^3'^

,->i-w>- >'---' L .-- M ftifiti

HOROSCOPES ^
^uo TE OF THE Day

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Wasn't it great that yesterrlay was Free

Ice Cream Day? Oh, you didn't miss it, did

you?

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Remember ttie words of the Great Sage of

Modernity, Rocko The Wallaby: "Laundry day

is a very dangerous day."

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Avoid taking more than seven doses

of Dayquil a day, or you will get severe

irreversible liver damage.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Ifs best to steer clear of the people pass-

ing out flyers that say "Gastrointestinal

Disorders for Fun and Profit."

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The entire pantheon of Norse gods is

pissed off at you. What the hell did you do

to incur their wrath?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

And now YOU just angered all of Mount

Olympus. Today is kxtking to be a big day for

supernatural retrilxjtion.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Video games are not a substitute for real

meaningful human contact So stop trying

to seduce your XBox.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

An amny of cardboard cut-outs has been

waiting for you to lead them to victory. VIVA

CARDBOARDIA!

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will learn a surprising fact about

Canada this afternoon. Memorize it. Your

life may depend on it.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You have a text message from Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. You should prot)ably

respond to it before he starts crying.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Paris Hilton has to do communit/ service

following an arrest on cocaine charges. I

vote for permanent exile.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You are not turning into an egg salad

sandwich. This bdief is unfounded.

I think I would know Nora's fart

anywhere. I think I could pick hers

out in a roomful of farting women.
— James Joyce99

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

PROGRAM

Fun mad science after

school program ages
5-12. Requirements:
car, available by 2:00pm
some weekdays, and
expenence with groups of

children. Call 41 3-584-

7243.

EMPLOYMEN

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Expenence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Earn $10OO-$3200
a month to drive our
cars with ads. www.
AdCarDrivercom

WANTED

Music/Marketing interns

needed for Grammy win-

ning artists- artspromo@
artspromo.org

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
wwwumass edu/uhs

FOR RENT

Five bedroom apartment
for rent. Call Squire

Village for Information.

413-665-2203
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Minutewomen open season at EC Invite

Depth, experience strong

tor similar UMass roster

Hclimd jircal dcpih and i.\|KMicncc, Mas'vachusctb

mach Judy l)i.\on bclic\c> ha icaiii will ha\c a strong

>cason m 2010. 1 Mass

With nine rclummu players and three recruits wlu) ean

ereaie iininediaie impacts uii the program. Dimhi believes

this leain may be the deepest and most talented she's ever

had under her reign at I Mass.

"We have a group of really great ladies who can play

tennis under tight pressure, and ihals what it's going to

like lo get to w here we want to go; being able to play well

enough lo win during erunch lime." Dixon said.

Dixon IS l«H>king to put evenone on an equal playing

held going into ihe regular season, vviih several talented

players throughout the roster.

"lis a giHHl problem to have, but not an easy one by

am stretch." Dixon said. "We have Iplaycrs] coming back

who had s|H>ts set in stone lasi year, where this year that's

nol going lo he Ihe case \ou have to tind a way to give

everyone a lair shake m the (all in order lo evaluate who

goes w ith w ho best in doubles, as well as who deserves lo

be ai the lop in singles. It's jusi ihe best way to go about

>eeiiig who we are as a team".

leading ihe way lor Dixon's squad is ct)-caplain

C andynce Boney. who ranked second on ihe team last year

in singles wins ( 16). while also taking home an Atlantic 10

All-Confcrenee first leam award

"I Honey 1
is one of the toughest and competitive play-

ers Ive had in quite some time." Dixon said "She never

gives up a p*>inl without a fight and our younger players

will definitely KH)k to her during big matches
"

Other reluming players include Kaitlyn Carpenter

and Joeelyn Prvuidence, who compiled over 20 wins last

yeat lor ihe Minutewomen C arpenler finished last season

wilh a 14-11 record, teaming up with Providence at No 3

Dixon recruits foreign

athletes for UM squad

By SlOTI C\)L'KNl)YtR

COI 1 HHAN STMI

With five players on the current Massaehusctts

tennis teamrosler hailing from all over the world,

L'Mass coach .ludy Dixon buill an iniernational

inlluence on the program since her tenure began

at UMass in I'JS:.

"I've had a number of international recruits

over Ihe years and I've come lo see that their main

intentions are to be able lo, first and loreinost

receive a great education and that's what UMass

provides," Dixon said.

Dixon began recruiting international players

since she began her tenure, starling mostly in

Canada.
• rheres a lol of good young talent up north

and we really tried to sell the educational aspect

because most of the athletes we get here at

UMass want a quality education before anything

else," Dixon said. "Being able lo play tennis al

a high collegiate level is very iniporiant to them,

but a lol of recruits come to America because of

Ihe education and what it can do lor them down

ihe road"
Maintaining a quality education is exactly what

Dixon wants for her players because she knows a

degree will take them farther than tennis can

"1 expeci my players to muiniam high grades

because 1 have high standards for them." Dixon

said. "I just want the best for ihem after ihey

leave here
"

Since she began coaching the Minutewomen,

Dixon has buill lasting relationships with both the

players she recruits and the represenialives who help

those players make decisions on their futures

"Over the years. I've felt it's important lo mam-

See TENNIS on page 6 Dixt)n Kivvs Kaitlyn Carpenter advice durinK a came last year. Carpenter, who will return lhi» season U>r

(he Minutewxwen. went 14-11 last vear intludintf victories nver Providence.

See RECRUIT on page 6

Seniors lead Minutemen

to first, women place fourth
By BkN Lambert
Ci'iiic.us Si-mi

The Massachusetts cross

country teams had mixed

results ihis weekend, as they

hosted their only home meets

of the season.

The men's team captured

first place in its meet, hold-

ing off Connecticut for a

close four-point victory. The

women's team did nol have as

much success this weekend in

Amherst, as it finished fourth

out of five schools.

This was Ihe fifih-siraight

year that the Minutemen have

won their only home meet of

the year, last season. UMass

placed four runners in the top

seven While ihey were not

*1"ilc as successful this year. Ihe

lL"am still got the job done.

Seniors .Andrew Mulvaney

and Daniel Barry led the way

to victory for the Minutemen.

Mulvaney crossed the line in 25

minules. 48 seconds, gotul for

a fourth overall finish and the

lop spot for UMass Barry led

Mulvaney f»>r most of ihe race,

but was passed near the end.

finishing m 2.5:51. Last year,

neither Mulvaney nor Barry

placed in Ihe home invitational.

Several other competi-

tors also scored points for

Ihe Minutemen. Senior Scott

V'anderMolcn was the third

Minuieman to cross the finish

line, placing in Ihe top 10 with

an eighlh place finish in 26:04

Other notable runners for

Ihe Minutemen include senior

Sonny Gamble, who added a

I Mb place finish in 26: IS and

senior Robert Deegan. who fin-

ished 17th overall in 26:37.

U'( onn finished second at

the meet, earning 51 points.

They were followed by Maine.

Vermont and Amherst Amherst

senior Will Yochum was the

first place fmishei in the race,

with Jason Kaake of Maine

and John Little of Vermont

also finishing in the top three

Mulvaney and Barry rounded

out Ihe lop five.

The women's team held

its own meet this weekend

in Amherst, wilh not quite

as much success. Sophomore

Courtney Baldwin was the lop

finisher for Ihe Minutewomen.

as she finished fifth overall.

Senior (iina Pemo was the

second UMass competitor to

cross the finish line, coming

in 12th overall, while junior

Karen Roa finished third for

Ihe Minutewomen and IKth

overall

Other runners scoring

points for UMass include

senior hii/ahclh hisk (I'Jih

place) and freshman Sarah

Barren (2Sih place).

Baldwin has first place fin-

ishes for the Minutewomen in

each of the five limes she has

raced for the leam, including

this past competition. She was

Ihe Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Year last year, was named A- 10

Performer of the Week once

and was named A- 10 Rookie of

the Week three times. She also

earned All-Conference honors

al the A- 10 Championships last

season.

Overall, the women's meet

was won by Maine, with Boston

College, Vermont, UMass and

Amherst rounding out the other

competing schools.

The first place finisher in

the race was Maine junior

Corey Conner Jordan Dame
of Maine finished second, with

Morgan Powers of Vermont

coming in third.

UMass' next race is Oct. 1 at

Ihe Paul Short Inv iiational. hosted

by Lehigh in Bethlehem, PA.

Ben l.umheri can he reached

(II wlumherna.student.umassedu
UMass Kathers durinK the meet this past weekend. The Minutewomen placed

fourth in the entire event, while the men finished first.

a.t.
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Charlotte

Rudolph,
By Nick BELU)FAno

CxUltClAN C'l IRRt-IXINHKNT

The Charlotte men's soccer leam

played its most impressive game of

the season last Tuesday night, beating

No. 1 1 Wake Forest in a 2-0 shutout.

When the whistle blew, and the

ball came in play, the 4^)er squad

attacked the Demon Deacons in

relentless fashion. Just three ininuies

into the pentKl, 49er liv an James was

put in scoring position, but his strike

sailed just wide of

the net. Minutes later.

sophomore Jennings

Rex blew past a Wake

Forest defender, just missing the

inside post will) his well-timed strike.

Charlotte had many opportuni-

ties in the early part of the game,

but its first score was due lo a mis-

communicalion between WF goal-

keeper .Akira Fitzgerald and defender

Kyle Adams. After a irissed shot.

Fitzgerald punched the ball out of his

team's bvix. but the ball hit Adams'

shin and b»)unced into The Demon

Deacons' net. causing an own gcxil

during the .32nd minute of play

Jusi seven minutes later, the 49eiN

scored another goal, which gave

C harlolte a 2-0 advantage heading

into halftime. After the half. Ihe two

teams settled in. and the game became

more defensive. The 49crN buckled

(loun lo seal the victory over Wake

downs Wake Forest,

Gomes earn POWs

A-10 Men's Soccer

Forest and win ils second-straight

meeting dating back to last season. In

two games, the 4'»ers outscored WF,

5-1. and proved thai intensity is the

key to beating this perennial power-

house.

Gomes, Rudou>h earn POW
(ieorge Washingkm's Seth

Rudolph and Duijuesne's Simon

(iomes were honored by the Atlantic

10 when they were announced as the

Player of the Week and Rtxikie of the

Week, respectively.

Selh Rudolph

led George

Washington to an

even I -I week and

recorded the lirsl hat trick in ihc A-10

Conference this season. The three

goals came during the Colonials'

match against Mount St. Miiry's, wilh

his first goal of the outing coming

in Ihe 22nd minute. He continued

to strike the ball well in the second

half by scoring back lo back goals

in Ihc 4')th and 55th minutes lo

lie the match at 3-.^. With another

goal coming in a 4-2 victory over

l.ongwood. Rudolph finished the

week with four goals and eight

points.

Duqucsne's Simon Ciome/

picked up his second straight

Rookie of the Week honor after

leading his team to an unbeaten

week. The leam. led by Gomez, lal-

lied impressive wins over both Saiiil

Josephs and Army. The freshman

striker scored a pair of goals against

.\miy. helping Ihe Dukes secure a 3-1

victory. This two goal outing was the

second lime that fiome/ scored a pair

of goals in a single game. Gomez is

currently leading his Duquesne team

in bolh goals (four) and p<iinls (nine).

The first place race

As Ihe a\-IO Conference con-

tinues to battle with teams inside

and outside of the division, there

is currently a four-way lie for first.

Charlotte. fXiquesne. Fordham and

St. Bonaventure are all tied for first

with nine total points.

Three of the four teams, exclud-

ing Duquesne. have 3-3 records and

are holding linn on lop of the div i-

sion with the Conference high, nine

points. Duquesne has yet to play its

sixlh game of the seas«in.

Fvcn though these four scho«ils

have [Xissession of first place, schools

such as the Flyers (2-2-1) and URl

(2-3) arc nol far behind, having seven

and six points respcxiively.

Ilie A- 10 conference is |usl abtnil

ojxni lo anyone of Ihese scIhx)Is. mid a

winning streak could put any of them

as the sole pf)ssessors of first place.

Wilh four learns ticxl lor first place in

laic StiHember. the A-10 is starting to

show Us compel itiveness and biilance.
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Incumbent Story seeks re-election, 10th term
Running against Story are two recent UMass alumni; Dan

Sandell, a Republican, and Dan Melick, an Independent
—^ ....... . .-.I.. ..... 1...,. . ..,( -ii'v I i,.n,-i lit ilii> stale slate senator and reoreseniative

By MATTHtW M. ROHAKI

C:ol.LHilAN SfAll

Democrat Ellen Story has

represented the Amherst and

Ciranby area in the slate House

of Representatives since l'>'»2

and is running for re-election.

Her opponents are Republican

Dan Sandell, a lawyer, and

Independent Dan Melick

"My top priority is

money for the University (of

Massachusetts) and that is a

lough sell, even in good finan-

cial years." Story said. "My
background is in public higher

education. My father was a pro-

fessor My grandfather on my
mother's side was a professor.

My brother is a professor and

his wife is a professor. And ihey

were all at public universities "

She said that Massachusetts

has a poor history of supporting

public higher education Tm
nol sure why that's true." she

added. 'Most of the stale lives

m ihe eastern part, nol in west-

ern Massachusetts. Most of the

legislators have never been lo

Amherst and most of iheni have

nol gone to public schools. We
have a history of Harvard and

the Massachusetts liisiiiuie of

Technology."

According to Story, when

Michael Dukakis was gover-

nor he questioned the need for

a public university, because

Massachusetts already had

Harvard and MIT "1 still can'i

believe those words came out of

his lips," Story said.

She compared the way the

University of Massachusetts has

been treated by the stale govern-

ment lo the University of lexas.

where she did her undergradu-

ate work and the University of

\\isconsin. where she allended

graduate school.

"In Texas and Wisconsin

the University is pri/ed." Story

said 'li'^ a jCN'.cl i>r the state

and mosi ol the iL•L?l^lalure went

there Ihcy're very protective

of the I'niveisity They would

never have cut the Liniversiiy's

budget the way that our slate

legislature has cut the budge for

ihis |ihe Amherst] campus."

She continued. "When I talk

about the f niversity. I really

mean ihe Amherst campus I

continue lo think ihat the idea of

a five campus system was a bad

idea."

Story said ihal originally,

there was ihe Massachusells

\griculiural College, which

became UMass Amhersi, then

a commuier school was built

UMass Boston and the medical

school in Worcester, followed

by campuses in Dartmouth and

Lowell She said that ihe inieni

was. wilh more of the slaie

covered. mi>re legislators would

support the University's bud-

get instead of just the Amhersi

stale senator and representative

However, the process ended up

being competitive, with each

campus trying to get budget

increases ai ihe evpense ol iIk-

others.

"Amherst has often been

short-changed, mostly by the

presidents office." Story saul

•| sometimes entertain ihoughi--

about how nice it would be il

ihe Amherst campus were lo

secede to have its own board ol

trustees and be in charge of its

own budget."

She said thai she was op(H)sed lo

Ihe recent acquisition of a law schiutl

because it's located in Darimoulh '1

do think thai [we need a public law

school] and I think we should have

had one when we got the medical

schiH)l 1 think thai would have

made a big dilTerence"

See STORY on page 3
Slate Rep. Ellen Storv is M-eking li>

Massachusetts' third Hampshire district.

tenth term nprescntintj
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Ph.D. candidate wins Does studying abroad

biomechanics award help you back home?
By Tim W'ALL.\ct

t:ollLl.lAN StAtt

In August. Ross Miller, a

University of Massachusetts

graduate student and PhD
candidate, received Ihe Young

Scientist Pre-Docloral .\ward

from Ihe American Society of

Biomechanics (ASB» The award

was presented lo Miller at ihe

34th Annual ASB Meeting in

Providence. R 1. At the meet-

ing, which lasted from Aug IH

lo 21. he delivered a talk enti-

tled "Theoretical analysis of

limitations to maximum sprint-

ing speed imposed by muscle

mechanical properties." which

assured his winning position

"Wiihin the field of biome-

chanics, this is a very pres-

tigious award," said associate

professor of kinesiology Graham

C aldwell. Miller's doctoral adv i-

sor and co-author of the talk

delivered by Miller at the ASB
meeting last month. ( ompeiition

for the award is also incredibly

competitive.

".Many students apply for this

av^ard from around Ihe country.

It's incredibly competitive." said

Miller. The award is based on

what you've done so -far in the

field, and most of my v^ork has

been focused on ihe biomechan-

ics of running." as shown by his

presentation of how muscular

properties limit human sprinting

possibilities.

"There are a variety of proj-

ects being done by the biome-

chanics lab. a section of the

kinesiology department." said

Professor Caldwell.

"These include projects

Ross is working on. dealing

with human running speed, and

anoiher ongoing project on pos-

tural conirol. and how mechani-

cal properties affect postural

motion and control," continued

C aldwell

Miller also has worked on

a study for lliotibial Band

Syndrome. or ITBS. The

llioiibial band runs alongside the

outside of ihe leg and is prone lo

strain during periods of physical

activity. "It's a very common
injury found in the knees of

runners, with pain on top of the

knee and to the outside."

Miller and a fellow student

created a compuierii'ed model of

the lower half of the body that

focused on the strain level of

the lliotibial band of different

See AWARD on page 4

Ih Dan I*u.iiij<
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Extreme makeover

II you want lob<x>sl ymu ( iPA. gratl-

lule on iiiiK". »ir impn)ve your know kilge

of cullural practices, studying ahniod

nuy be iIk- thing tor vihi ,\e-conling lo

anew stmly ctwiducUxlby iIk I nivcTsity

of (ieoipa. siuitymg abnunl c;in inake

a kisting iinpa-ssKni i«i a student in a

wKk- variety ofareas IVm Rubm. pcofev

yir ciixTitus of spcxvh cxunmiuikanon

and language eiliKaiHin al U(i,\ estib-

lisheil ihe ( ieoigi.Di I earning < Kilct>ii«s

of Sludeiits Studying Ahnxnl Resc-,m.h

Initiauve (Cil OSS.ARI) m 2(KKI U) track

him study abniad expenetwes atfectod

students' *.-ademK c-arcvr. .ktoss Ihe

35-iiisiiliitKio LniveiMty of Ciwwgia sy>-

lem

In 2010. the study fouixi that stiideiils

who choose lo study iibnwil dunng ilieir

cxillege years had higher graduation nites.

inipnned knowkxlge of cultiral pr.ic-

tices ;ukI amlexl ;uxl impnived acaikfmic

pertimivuK-es ilvin those who chosi iKit

U) study abnxid. Rubia wht) txxikl ivX

be reached lor ajmiix-nt al press time,

saxl in a prev, a'ksise fhun Inside I ligher

F:d thill iIk- agcMikl belief tlvil sIikWiiIs

chi»»se to study iihniud lo gel iway tixim

iheir studies doesn't ;ippe;ir lo K' Intc

"I tJiink if iIktc's oik- Like-lvniK-

mevsage Iuhd litis a-sciuxh ,^ .i vUmlc ii

is ilui siiidy ;ilinxiil ikx-s ihH uikWiiiinie

cxliicaiio(i.il ooicoiiies. ii iliesni iiixk.1

miiK- cPAliLUion niie. ii ikiesn'i inxler-

muie liiiiil sciiK-sier dl'.V." sitnl Riibiii

Tl's not a dislniclKm
'

Not all findings ol the Mudy wnx-

IxMlivc. Nmevn. sudi as iIk- lifc.ls ihal

sclf-aniortal kmmkxlge of workl gcxig"

r.i)iliv .wiitilK ik.vrvaseil ovtt unv lor

Uiili MinK ahnvkl.intlloraciKim'IgnHip

.ukl .ilso iliiU no signiliauii dillercTKv

in kin)wkalge ol gkiKil inteKL-peiKWiKe

heiweet» liv ^M^ sei-, mI simk-iits wa^

IouikI 1 V-spiie llvse lindmgs. Rubin viid

See ABROAD on page 3

Research has found lli.il stiidvinj; abni.iJ iiwv h.ivv a p«».ili\v effect on

grades. L Mavs studiiils liniking to go ahnsh.1 can do so ihniugh the WW

F:d thill iIk- :igcM>kl beliet Uiiil siiKkniis /* « •
"fl

Communications prof details

people who "willfully" unwire

MARIM MIS^M I 1 'I 111. IAS

Passershy the Fine Arts Center have been treated to an unexpected surprise recently, as a new,

modernist mural is adorning the side of the building fiicing the campus pond.

By Ma.xwh.l Cai I ow v\

CoiLEr.lAN Stah

Meet Arthur Arthur owns

and runs one of the many street

corner news stands found around

Philadelphia. F.veryday custom-

ers come lo him for Ihe laiest

news, gossip and good conver-

sation. On Fridays. Arthur goes

to his local mosque for prayer

where he is an integral part of

the local Muslim communily.

By all appearances. Arthur is

average, .\rlhur. however, is

one of a growing minority thai

is abandoning cell-phones and

computers.

These "willfully unconnect-

ed" are the focus of University

of Massachusells communica-

lions professor Jarice Hanson's

latest research and were dis-

cussed al the Center for Public

Policy and Administration's

(CPPA) flagship lecture for

Iheir fall colloquium series this

past Monday.

The presentation, "The

Digitally Divided: The New
Minority and Willful Retreat

from the Information Society"

highlighted Hanson's findings

and their relevance for public

policy in a digital age.

According lo Hanson, ihe

project was an accident.

in an effort to find real world

examples of individuals who

have decided to "unplug" for

her sludenls. Hanson stumbled

upon a hidden "network of

unconnected " What was more,

"there was a real pride in being

unconnected." said Hanson.

With each interview, Hanson

was given more contacts.

But who are ihese "tech refu-

gees.'"

Farly on. Hanson explained

her focus was on those who -

despite available access - will-

fully abstain from connectivity

as opposed to those unable to

secure access. She found that

most lech hermils fall inio three

categories; self-employed work-

ing adults with no children,

urban squatters and the dis-

abled. Most participants were

well educated, self-idenlified

as readers and all had been

connected at one lime. Anoiher

commonality was a deep-root-

ed concern for privacy. "Some

have real horror stories con-

cerning priv.icy in their lives,"

said Hanson.

Despite being unconnect-

ed. ;ill of ihose surveyed in

Hanson's study fell thai ihey

were as. if nol more, informed

ihan the rest of the connect-

ed public. What's more, all 24

parlicipanls fell their happiness

increased afier unplugging

Robin, a photographer from

New York, was interviewed

by Hanson, felt her decision

relieved daily stress levels. "I

don't want anyone interrupt-

ing me. or asking for advice

every time they go to buy some-

thing new." explained Robin.

According lo Hanson, the stress

caused by constant connecliv-

ily is also being addressed in

businesses around the nation

who have begun implementing

e-mail free days

Robin's response also high-

lights the importance those

interviewed placed on iheir

decisions being conscious and

deliberate. As Hanson pointed

out. this violales the common
conception of those who have

retreated from technology, "it

IS nol a eirciiinsiance. but a

choice

The consi-ioiis .ispci-i ol un-

See CPPA on page 4

ARTS & LIVING

"MetnYpc^lis" still a mastcrpicx'c

f'rit: Lcinfi's "Melnipolis. n science jic-

lion film, is siill ahead of llu times, even

SO years after pmduelion. The film is

showint; now at Amherst Cinema

SI 1 I'.M.I (.

SPORTS

Catamounts trawl to Rudd Field

AIter suffering a Ji/ficidl loss to Indiana,

the Xtassaehusclts men s soccer leam

welcomes I'ermont to Rudd Field on

Wednesday.

si 1 I'.U.I 1(1

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colh'i;ian columnist Matthew M
Rohiiiv thinks Jniits and vcficta-

hies aiv aivat hut. they 11 taste

e\vn belter wilh an iPadprize for

the /)(/f( lor v Challensie.

SIVPACAS

DailyColleRian.com

Loji onto PailyCollesiian.com

lo \iew a new photo slideshow

rcmeniherin^ the late George N.

Parks and all of ihc /\isi u n k s

news.
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NFWS
Check out thefirst in a

regular scries. "Photos of
the Week," which in-

chides feature photos of
UMass.

Georqe N. Parks, who
(lied last Thursday, is re-

membered throuah two
trihute photo sliaeshows.

Last week, we recorded

an exchisive video inter-

view with human rights

activist Cleve .Jones.

SI'ORIS

A highlight reel has

been produced of the

best plains in the UMass
- U.Michigan football
game Saturday in Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Photo assistant editor

Ma.xivell Sparr was on

the sidelines capturing

photos of the game, seen

now in this slideshow.

ARTS

Weren't at Michigan?
Check out this photo

slideshow of the sights

inside the Big House.'

Author addresses time

in Laos in talk atUM

Author Amu- I .idim.in vp»>kc ..I I ^^as^ Sept. H. diMUssinK her

cxpcriciui-. in l-.m* tolKmint; .i vouii)' cpiloplii «irl, Lia Lee.

By Meianib Mi ller

C:oilti:i\N l.:i>RRt>i'i)\PFsr

On Mondav, Sept. IV .Anne

Fadiman spoke at the I nuersiiN

of Massaehuseiis about The
Spirit Catehes You and \ou

Fall Down.'" her award-winning

book about the experiences of

an epileptic Hmong yiil. I i.i

Lee and the eross-culmrul dif-

ficulties that arose between her

family and her doctors in treat-

ing the condition I he talk was

open to the public and lield in

Bartlett Hall.

"The Spirit C atches You and

You Fall Down" tells Fee's

story from birth until after she

suffered the severe brain dam-

age that caused her to enter

a vegetative state at the age

of four Questions about medi-

cal ethics and cultural sensiin-

ity are explored extensively, as

A must -see video high-

light reel of the Marching
Band's performances
Saturday has been

produced.

Complete rawfootage
of the hcmd's post-gome
sh(nv, as tapedfrom on

the field, ore now online.

Bl ( )( .s

Maggie Freleng explains

how to reducefood waste

in today's "News-2-
KniHL'.'

Spoiler ah'rt! Alissa

Mesihov breaks down
last's night episode of
alee.

Come meet and discuss

the fascinating opportunities of volunttcring with the USAID

John Ogonowski fist Doue Bcrcuter

Farmer- to r;irmcr(FtF) Program

pnnitlinR technical assistance to farmers, farm groups and agribusinesses

with Brian J.
Stone, Sr. '838.

Stone has been providing Ft I technical assistance in dair>' grazing management,

herd management, milk priKcssingand cheese production

in Central Asia, I astern Furope, Caucuses Region and Central America.

A Brian). Stone, Sr '83

Come tnd |oin u^ at 6:0Wk.m. otrVV c
- - Scptembera2, 2010
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A benefit

concert raising

awareness of

student stress

& substance abuse

IMS
eirs

LIVE MUSIC. FOOD AND FUN!

1 - 6 p.m. Southwest "horseshoe'

UMass Amherst

FEATURING: M
AND: The Wolfman Conspiracy • Deadfish •

kDPR: Danny Pease & The Regulators

^w^ • Doctors of Flight

WITH EMCEES/PERFORMERS: Solo SeXX

THEi: ASMiiSjiioir
For a minimum donation of $1 each:

• Build-your-own sundaes
• "Buy-a-One" and add your own message

to our display

Proceeds benefit UMass' Center for Health Promotion

SPONSORED BY:

• Jones PropTties

• New Puffton Village Apartments

• Greenfield Savings Bank

^f Southwest Area Governmer 1

1

• ^Mass Police Department

• Office of Fraternities

and Sororitie:. "
g^ ^|^£ Qng _

• UVGJV W

UNtVERSTTY Of MASSACHUSEnS AMMEKT

Campus and Community Coalition

To Reduce High-Risk Drinking

www.umass.edu/ccc ,___

In memory of

Darby Fassett,

UMass '09

UMass Amherst"

misunderstandings between the

Lee family and western doctors

complicate her treatment. Along

the way, Fadiinan gives infor-

mation about the history and

beliefs of the Hmong. their role

in fighting a proxv war in Laos

for the .\merican government

and the immigration of many

Hmong people to the I inicJ

Slates after the war iii Laos.

Fadiman's appearance

at UMass was a part of the

Commonwealth Honors

College's Fine Print Program

In the Fine Print Program, all

incoming freshmen in Com( ol

were asked to read "The Spirit

Catches You and You Fall

Down" over the summer. They

then discussed the book in

small groups during the honor

college's Welcome Weekend

Orientation.

After being introduced.

Kadiman began by thanking

those who. like herself, are pro-

crasiinators and didn't read the

book until the last minute, thus

forgoing a "final trip to mall" or

viewing a movie to finish it.

"I applaud your sacrifice."

said 1-adiman

She went on to give a brief

overview of facts about the

Hmong she thought many stu-

dents that were eager to read

more of Lias personal story,

may not have known.

Speaking for about an hour

from a manuscript. Kadiman

then discussed how she first

became interested in the story,

her interaction with Lia's family

and how, eventually, she came

to turn her research into a book.

Originally, fadiman wrote the

story as a freelance article for

the New Yorker, but after a

change in editors it was not pub-

lished by the maga/ine. Fadiman

said that she was driven to write

the book out of "embarrass-

ment" and after months of inter-

views, she didn't huve the heart

to call Lia's parents and lell

them nothing would come of

their daughter's story.

Fadiman said thai she did

noi attempt to be objective

because she was too close to

both, members of the western

^'v

medical learn thai treated Lia,

and the Lee family. Anecdotes

about her lime researching

the story in Merced are inier-

speised llirtiughout the book

and Fadiman expresses her own

opinions frequently. She does

not. however, explicitly take the

side of either the doctors or the

I ee's

fadiman went on to describe

how she felt she was person-

ally affected by the experience

Observing how Lia's mother.

I<nia, raised her large family,

iiilluenced how Fadiman decid-

ed to raise her own children

.^fter Fadiman finished

Npeaking. she took questions

from the 7(t-person audience

for another hour. A number of

questions focused on what has

happened to the Lee's in the 13

years since the book was pub-

lished. Fadiman said that she

has stayed in contact with the

family since the publication of

the book, w ith a number of Lia's

sisters visiting her home at one

point. Lia is now in her '20s and

Foua IS slill alive, but her father

has passed away.

A group from L'Mass' nurs-

ing program asked questions

about what kinds of practices

ladiman would recommend to

help avoid cross-cultural insen-

silivity and confusion while

treating patients. Fadiman

pointed to a list of questions for

care providers to ask patients

created b> Arthur Kleinman that

appear towards the end of the

book, ladiman believes ihem

to be "brilliant" in helping to

clarify a patient's point of view.

She noted, however, that this

approach would not have helped

Lias doctors understand the Lee

family, as they mainly saw the

Lees in crisis situations while

Lia was having a seizure.

,M the end of the evening,

fadiman was presented with a

statuette commemorating the

event. She stayed afterward lo

sign copies of her books and

lo answer any additional ques-

tions.

Mchinie Mueller can he

reached at mpmueller(a student

iimii<i.'> edu.

IS on facebook

term, UGA survey says study

faces Sandell, Melick abroad may help GPA
..ui.. (.., .i,,.i..„iv .vi^, viwl, in siLuK diet olIeiicYcai 111 AtlK-iisprogrdm slud-

(top) and

RTI--\ Mlll> kloHkUt v'Mllol'i IM I h< » >K

Fllcn Storv faces IndopeoJenl Pan Melick

Republican Pan Sandell this Novvmber.

STORY from page 1

"We're saving thai it's not gomL- to cost the

slate anything to have a law scluml aiui I lind ihat

preposterous." she said "li is defiiuiciv uoiiii! to

have costs that'll come tioin ihc t iiiveiMlv bud-

get and that will come Itom ihc Amlicisi campus.

1 fear"

Slorv said that the Icuisl.iluic passed .i hill in

iIk- spring renaming llie siaic coIIcl'cs. stale uni-

versities That bill. H 4SMn. w.is .i-jucd hiio law

by (iovernor Deval I'aiiick .ui .lul> :s Mio com-

missioner of the Deparlmenl ol llii;li i I ducalion.

Richard Kreeland. said in a press iclcasc at ilic

lime lhat the ii.mic Jiaiige was a reward

"The proponents ol that also said it would not

cost any immcv.' Si,.i\ said T think it's highly

unlikely thai il will not cosi an\ moncv HI were

a professor al Fitchburg |Statel I nivcisiiv, I

would say "Now that we're a univcrsiiv mv sal-

ary needs lo be higher ' So I evpeci iherc will be

greater costs coming in ihc vcais ii> loiik- I Iku- >

not enough money lo go around ,is ii is .uul iliis

campus has been slashed repeatediv

Public higher education has not been the

only area with large cutbacks Ihc slate's non-

discrctionary funding things like pensions and

interest payments which cannot be cut from the

budget has seen a continued rise while discre

lumary funding such as the education budget and

basic human services must suffer cutbacks, even

though, according lo Sioi; ilic need for those

services increases in bad economic limes.

"My solution is a very unpopular one," she

said "Fspecially with legislators, we need to

raise taxes You can't assume lhat services are

going to be there if you're cutting taxes all the

time During the last 16 years, when we had

Republican governors and we had more money,

we cut taxes over forty limes and we can't afford

to cut them lhat much"
Story said she opposes Question One, which

would remove the sales lax from alcohol, ihe

i

proceeds of which she said go lo substance-abuse

' recovery programs and Question Three, which

would reduce the sales tax back to ^ percent

Mull Kohiire can he reached al mrohare(asUi-

dciil.umuw cdu.

ABROAD from page 1

that education abroad can do very little to

hann a student's acadwnic career.

".At worst It can have relatively liUle

iinjxict on soiiK' stuik-nis' eikicatuMial

c;uveis. iukI al bc-st ii eiiluuKc-s tlie prog-

a-ss towaal itegtvc, " s;iid Rubin

Hie study also IihuhI iluii in llie iikhv

lluui l^).()(K) sUkIv .ibnunl students ;ukI

aliin>sl IS.OIKI contnil gnnip studeiits,

44 <> pea-eni of lJH>se wIk) studied alwiad

grailuated in lour years, compared to iIk-

42.1 pcTvent ol tlH>se who didn't study

abroad. Ilie (il'.As also iiicteasai ui tin.-

studv abnKid giDup thim iIk time hetiiiv

tliey letl U) wlieii i1k-> returiKxl ^.24 ;ukI

VVltvsptviivcK

l^iuivl fostc'r-MoiMV, an eilucalioii

.ibixud adv isor iU tlie I Mass Intc'nialional

I^Rtgnuas ( )tlice i IPOi said lltii tlie num-

ber ol stuikniLs clKiivsmg to go abaKid at

I Mass each yeai is diaiiuUicalK inciwis-

ing.

The I'Mass Amhetst lit ) .uinoiuKxtl

av-ently ihiU tlv Hciijiunin A (hliniui

liitcTiiiitioiial S<.lHihu\liip is iKiw avail-

able U)i students wlm wish to stinK

abmad. I'he basic requirements for

applying for the scholarship aiv tliat one

must be a U.S. ciUati and he eniDlIc^ in

a two or four year iastilutKHi in tlie I nitod

States as an undergniduale studc-nl. For

iiioa- infomutKHi reg;irdiiig tlie (hlmiui

sclK)l;irship. V isit wvvw.iicx'urggiliiuin.

V\e kcvp gelting moic iUKi moa'

mteiesling students Ciich \cai "

siiiil

fostei-M(HHV. Soinetimi.-s the euluue

g.i|i IS lougli. but itliie AiiK-iu.ui siikleiih

pcrsev ea- they vv ilUlo gasii

1 ()ster-Mot>a'. who .idsises siu

dents who wiuit to sIulIv abasitl in .\ski.

has seen inleaM incivasc in tins \\m

of the world in retc"nt \e.ii^ is well

Hetween 2(t-lo-.^l) stmkiiis siudv in

Ja|\ui each ve;u. I2-U)-I5 sIikK in( hiiw

aich semester, .ukI eight ii^ 12 siudv in

Huulaixle-.ichveiir

t hina draws iIkisc stikleiiis aIi.i

:uv mlea'sted m business ;uid tvonoin

ics while ntuiy sUideiils are inlen.-sial

lo leani moa- iibinu .la)xuis lasciiiatuig

cultua;. " siiid 1 ^>s^c^-Ml«>a•

l c-slie I isliei. who gnkluiiicil Iniiii

IIk' i nivciMtv ol K.uivis ,ukI woiis with

aie t ollege 'I'eai in AtlK-as program stud-

ied abroad in Cji^ece fur a seinester in

2( )0H and said she had the tune ofher life.

"1 had heaal that ii nsdly changes

your pcTspective on things and it did,"

sakl fisher "llie gasUest piul was tkii

I liad ntisleaxl a ftifvign ciiv and iiutde

load tnends
"

.lenniler McKenuui, who studied

abroad in Irehuxl. Atiu. and (iaw.e ;uid

worths Willi the .AnKTic;ui Institute lor

I ( Hcign SurIv ( .M f S ). s;iid tl lat hcT exp«.-

nciiec-s l>el|xil Ikt U) get llie job that slie

'.v.uiu-d lu and ciHiiplete Ih-t degree (hi

til IK-

Stmlving ahrniil leally enlttUKed

my career path, " said McKeman

|k.v;uise I was majonng in intemalioiial

txliicaiuiri, il giive iiK- a big ,«dv.ullage

w hen I waiiieil lo get a job
"

McKenuui also s;iid tiiat no mal-

lei wh.it a siiKkiit's iiwtiir Is. iIk' sIikIv

.ibioail i)ption shiHiki be consiik-axl

Stuilying iibroad looks e.xcx;lbii on

vtHir a-siuiK' iKi matter what field mhi

want to go into." said Kiemaii.

IKiti I'illicr ( <tri Ik ivtulinlnl 4l>il-

lit-ii \liiilcnl lutkiw cibi

Recorci 16 UM students receive

prestigious Oilman Scholarships

of free time ^

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

: Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr,

Pasta
Pponto
with World Class Chef

Bruno Wehren

from Las Vegas

^ /VJ

*..„

»

f s ^

Indulge in all of \

Bruno's signature v

dishes...
'

j ^

Tuesday, Sept. 21 . Thursday, Sept. 23

I lampshue DC Franklin E)C

Wednesday, Sept. 22 Friday, Sept. 24

Worcester DC Berkshire DC

Sept. 21-24 Sample Bruno's signature recipes

5-9pTTl at Qny ofthe above locatiotis

!
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University of Massachusetts

undergraduate students received

the fourih-largesi number of

Ciilinan Scholarships lor study

abroad of campuses nationally.

This semester, 16 I Mass

students were awarded the

scholarships for tall 2(11 last

spring, 14 undergraduates at the

l'niversity received (iilmans

More than 2.W() applicanis

from .^M public and private uni-

versities across the nation applied

for the scholarships, with around

1.000 receiving the study abroad

funds 1 he national acceptance

rale stood at '4 percent, while

42 percent of LMass students

received the awards, according

to a Tuesday News and Media

Relations release

"This IS truly exciting news.

'

Frank Hugus. vice provost and

director of UMass' interna-

tional programs office said in

the release " f he campus com-

I'Mass'

students

fhailand.

munity can be very proud id

these 16 excellent students for

their success in winning (iilman

Scholarships We know that thev

will benefit liemendouslv from

their studies overseas." he con-

linued.

Ihe destinations

scholarship-winning

will travel include:

Hra/il. Ihe Dominican Republic.

I ganda, Morocco. Ihe I niled

Kingdom. Denmark. Japan.

Ireland. Souih Africa. China,

lurkev and Italy

The Heniamin \ Oilman

Internatiimal Scholarships assist

students who wish to study

abroad with large financial need

and fund students who wish lo

travel to non-traditional areas

Funding ranges from S.^.500 to

S5.000 per semester, according

to the release .Xccordtng lo the

Oilman Scholarship website, the

average package is approximate-

ly S4.0()0.

Applicants are evaluated

based on financial need, desire

to travel to a non-Western region

and caliber of the essays they

submit with their applications

W hen students return to their

home campus, they are required

to participate in a service project

to foster enthusiasm for studv

abroad

The scholarship is sponsored

bv Ihe F S Deparlmenl of State's

Bureau of I ducational and

C ullural Affairs, and has been in

existence since 2(K)I The pro-

gram is overseen by the Institute

of Inlernalional Fducalion.

In addition to the (iilman

Scholarships, selected students

may also apply for a Critical

Need Language Supplement with

funding of S3.OO0 Last year. 50

applicants received the supple-

ments.

-0»//fj»i«w VfH V Staff

GENERAL'MILLSDAl^

^ATiUMASS DINING.

FUN. PRIZES. MEET THE PILLSBURY DOUGHBOY!

A choice of healthy parfalts will be featured

at all DCs

•
Vanilla Peach Cinnamon Crunch

•
Triple Berry

• Banana Coconut Cream Pie *

SEPTEMBER ^i
Win prizeswhen you

participate in the General Mills

Cereal Olympics at Berkshire DC

from 6-8pm

facebook

focebook.tom/uniassdining

.RCSTAl,'RANTS

9rv^ GENERAL MILLS
I () (I 1) s I R V I i; I
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Study: over-exposure to research is baffling
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

University cit Chic;V3i dt)CU>rs find conti-adicuiry

warninizs of studies cunftisinj:; to <j;eneral public

H^ M\ii Rkimiii.u

( . •; la ,l\s Al I M

I o! III. IK- thaii .1 ikv.idc, muncroiis •Jiitlics iiiu> wHcUkt

ofll piuMiCN ^ausf L.uiccr fui\v.- yicldcil ivsult> th.il cuNcr itie

spcitniin ol |x>vMblc coiKlasioav Ivvii a avniil) a'lcaM.\l

stiid\. iIk- li»n;i.->l in ilttc oi\ the issue which exjvrts liatt hopixi

wtHild iwAivic Uw iiuisi tkxisivc e\ idciKV set. ua-s. iruiucalls,

iiKoiiclusi\c This inigomg siniyglc li>i a-?>eaaiH;rN Id ckiik

U) a ik'linilisc amseii-sas on the >.cll-ph»tnc ciUKCi (.IcKiic

hii^iligliLs hi)W s^-umUtii: studies .ilkn send L>mtusing. mixed

messiijies to e\ er\ d.i\ cunsiuiKTs

IK- ide.i th.it ivseareh sIikK t'uidiiigs. espcciallv w hen eoii-

tradittoPk. e;ui pii/yle tlie a\ eniye peivm is not iie\\. .uid ilie

lkU)rs iiK>st eoniiiKMiK atuibiiteil to ttuil contusion h.i\e bcvn

ideiitilied in the pa-">> a* ^^^-li. However, this orteii-i>\erlcxikai

[xoblein hiis in« imiK ix-iMsted. it is tu^owmg due to iiKne

resi-areh studies hemy coiKlucieii. .uid iiuw receiMiig news

co\cTiige. experts sity

hi reahiN. llwre are two or thrve major breakUiroughs a

veai [aiKl ihv>se ileser\e coKcTage) bul ihca'"s strnKlhinj!

jn.TX>rted| abiHil studies on the six o" clock news eser\da>."

said I ni\eiMt\ ol Chk'.wo Medical Center (ICMO mtemisi

Dr Andivw M I>a\is. whti is ak) an asstKiale pnilcNsor at

tlx." uni\LTsitN an*.!, like nuuiy divtors. nuisi cntiealls a'\ie\s

reseaivh studies on a regular Kisis

SiHiK i>r tlie seeniingU contrailictorx. lur-letclied. inisre-

poried and contiising study lindings that bi>mbard ilw public

0(1 a daily Kisis leave iivuiy at a loss tor which .ire wortli

takmg into consideration .Xnd, dcviphenny which siiklies

descTxe attaition .ind which to igiHKC is ix) simple Uisk. Kit

It IS a worthwhile endeavor at a liinc wlien inoa- studies ;ire

bcint; ivporied imirv otien with less (journalistic I
auHiglit ;uid

scnitinv." s;iid (iary Schwit/cT loiigtiiiK- joiinulist. pnilessor

;uid publislKT ol tlie .icclaiiiwd wwwHealthNewsReview,

iHV, which gnidcN k-alth news reporting by major l.S. ik-ws

oqstni/ations.

Confusion ovit tindings c.ui stctn from scientists improp-

erly desiimmg ami conductini; a study ;is well as from

W Skintanu NumK o< I'CVIC Miexw. pix»pJ»- mui*

intorm thenv*'Ke. aKnit yshm rw«iivti i\>nc4iisi<ins u> tnist

reseaahers sometillle^ due to contlicis of iiitwvsi piK>rly

coiiiinunicating, exaggeniting. or premaiuielv releasing their

results eitlicT dirivlK to llie public or to rci»ricrs, who can

furtlier misiepon the typically coiuplicatcil iiifonn.itKHi .\txl.

even well-xonductc\l. well-ivpoited studies c.ui Iv misiui-

liersiixxl by imliv iditils. many ol w hoin are tasciiiiitcxl w itli

healih-i elated studies iii p;irticul:ir ;UKi may chiinge their diiily

liiibiis bas4.-d on .1 studv lliev he;ird ot or read about whether

iliiit study actually warrants clvuige w ihM.

"A lot of responsibility falls on the people [botli scien-

tists and joumiilisusl reporting on studies." siiid l)r ShiinUuiu

Nundv. an (LC MC) intemist ;uid auilior ol ilw ivceiitly-[xib-

hslied biHik •Stay Healthv At I vei> Age " Aiul. it also falls

on tHir own education We all kind o! hav e to le;ich ourselves.

\s iui|X)|Hikir .uid uiisexy as it is. w e hav e to tram ourselv es to

lixik at this inloniiiiuon .uid prive>s it tor ourselv c"s."

Wliiit has heightened tlie ciMitiision over researeh findings

IS an evLT-gn>wing number of study -relatetl stones being cov-

ered by news iKiileLs tMiline. in pnnt .ukI on IV.

IIk nse in news cover.ige cmild be ilue to a lumiber of

factors, most notably nx-dia colnpanlc^ stripped for cash and

luikmg liir quick, eye-catching stones, which press releiLses

abiHit studies can often provide, exix-rts say. coupled with a

decaikr-plas long surge m reseaah spending.

.Atler ikmhling ovct III years time- to S^>.'> billion in 2(KI5.

reseitfch spending in the iiKxiical tield alone hit a rtvord-high

SMII billion in 2()(»7 in the U.S.. according to the Amenaui

Medical .\sstKiation.

"C onsult;ints tell news ot^wni/ations lliat coasiiiiKt> love

iK-alth-relaied news." and consumers d»). which evicerhates

the pn>blem. s;iid Schwit/er "We llixxl iIkmii eveixiLiv witti

tills tire lH>se of intimiulion . [but| we .ire otleii promoting

far Uxi paiiutua- stmiies ilvit tar tiKi otlen tkmt i\ui otit. fhe

e-.irliest and nxist imnuture tonn ot reseiiah news tlwt gels

covcTcd tar too otlen .ire .it scieiKe talks." where st.idy re-sults

iire otkii .uinoiuKed ;iihI iliscassed.

C ontnidictory stixlies. like tliose often seen in the aviiiily

rehashed, ikxade-plus old ik-Kite on cell phoiiL-s' potential to

cause ciinccT can lieigliten skepticism about tlve ment of stud-

ies m gener.il

In liuie 2(102. muluple news tuitlets a>poned on a C.S.-

Kistxl study which tinuid "m) incre.ise in any ty^v ot iiuixHir in

nils exjxiscd to nxibile plione nidiation." acvoalmg to a HHC

News iirticle Oik- wcvk pnor. tindings IKmi a ma|or stutly.

out of fiiiLind aixl conducted on hiuiians. "suggested radiathm

fR>m mobile phones caased changes in ilie br.im." the ;inicle

said.

rhav ye;ir. laicT a ditfcTvni gnnip ot a-seaalxTs tested

huiivuvs aiid tixuid that asing a cell plxnie ovct a ll>-yeiir span

diK-s rnHkcably not increase the nsk of c;uKeT IIk- media ak>

aTHmeil »>n ^vo separate studies m 2(Klh ;uxl 2(»i''. iKiihcT

t)f which tiKuid a signitic;mt link bciwcvn cell pixtne use ;ukI

ciuiccT nsk. Kit K>tli of whxh c"inph.isi/ed ih.it iklennining

possible etUvt.. ta>m long-tenn mobile ptxHie use wiHild

a\)uire tiuthtT a'scareh.

( )ne y ear later, amither w idely -a-ported study IihiixI "ix-«v

pie who use a nxibile plxnie tt»r biHirs a diiy are 5<) peaxnit

moa- likely to devekip nxuitli c;uicer tluii tlxisc- who do

ix>l talk on thctn at all." according to a story in IIk- IV.iily

Telegrapli. Aixl m llw most avent c-pistxle ol the ala-ady-

complicaled c-ell phone c;hkxt siigit higltly -.uiticip.itctl a-sults

refcased on May 1 7 thnn tlxr ktrgest study iltus tar on the cx'll

pIxuKs and caiwer topic caiiw Kick iix.x>ik;liisive raising

even itxmv quesuons than aixswers.

ITiough the exteasive coverage of that incondasive study

may suggest otherwise, news companies tend to have a bias

lt>r publishing stones about studies with positive (indmgs.

or tindings that show some sort of link belx^een two things,

Schwit/er said. Whereas studies thiit may be nxire iiccurate

aixl better designed, bul tind no relationship, are often bnishal

aside by c-ditors as boring iuxl not reix)rted on.

Standaals for how .studies are conducted are becoming

stncter, but poorly designed studies are still fairly ccMnnxia

said I>avis, ;uui he noted that often some the nx)st pixirly

desigixsj studies garner the most [xiblic attention Kvau.se ot

tlwir ba-akthaiugli" or bii-iUTe findings.

"I tlimk the ikuigemus thing is when people scv a one-

sentence line iuxl change their life drastically Kvause ot it."

Nundy s;iid.

.•\mong the nxjst common aborting mistakes, journalists

often conftLse assticialion with caasation. added Schwitirer,

wK) orters study-comprehension tips tix journalists and ev ci-v

d;iy reader alike on the HealtliNewsRev lew site

Clinical tnal studies. Nundy said, tend U) otter tlie best

a-sults. followed by pa>spective and then retaispective stud-

ies But, during a pKme interv iew, after scanning over a news

;irticle on the avently released iiKoiiclusive cell phone cancer

study, Nundy could not iinmc-diiUely identify which of the

tlia-e categones tlie study falls under Only when he clickctl

a link to an onlux.' ctipy of the actual study conducted by tlie

InierplxMie IntemalKiiul Study Group could he detennine it

was a relntsptx'tive study

"ITiats tlie pniblem thtxigh, you can't be expecting people

to lix>k at this stuH." aixl know what it all iiKaas, he said.

When an;ily/iiig newly released surveys, its gixxl to give

a-ading the ;wiuiil survey a sKrt, thinigh that may kx* like

"uixleciphtTable jai^un to iix*.t Nundy said.

"No two studies are the same. A kH of it c-oiaes down to

tntst Instead of believ iiig what yixj hear at the barbershop,

viHi liave to double-clKvk your souaes," he said. "Iktiire yixi

ihn)w ymir cell phone out the wmdow, check two or thiw

oiIkt sourees."

A reliable, tree souree Nundy tells his patients to use is the

online Health (>1 the Net l-oundation. which allows asers U)

scaah tiv infomiiition on v aniHis health-related topics thnxigh

Web scxirees tliat mast nKvt stnct siaixlards for ethics and trust

to gain HON certitication.

To assicss the credibility of study a"sults. Davis avoin-

nx.*nds consulting a set of conditions called the Bradtbrd-Hill

cnlena w Inch Ik and other divtors ase that masl be nx.t in

oakf to detennine caasation.

It IS also important to know mx only who. in detail, the

subjects of tlie study wcTe, Kit also whtni aixi where- it was

done, the study s si/e (larger generally leads to a Iowct itiargui

ot cTTtir), and wKi conducted wnite and ftinded the study.

Studies aKnit a givc-n paxluct are often funded by ixm-

independent for-paifu companies witlim that iiidastr.. which

can raise i|ix."stions aKxit whethtT iIk- study and its tindings

were inftuenced by comineaial motivations.

Aecoaling to an article in the Febniaiv issue of CiQ

Magainne. a bxiplnsicists review of 350 studies discovered

aKxit a 50 50 split klween lK»se that iKind auson to K-lieve

cell pKme-tniiilted ekvtn>niagneiic radiatK>n causes advcTse

biok>gKal etllxts aixl the studies that fouixl 1x1 reason to cxm-

clude mobile phone radialKHi can be hamiful However, wlx-n

iK- siixlic-s w c-re div idtxl into tK)se that axx-iv ed tlinding taim

cell phone coinp;uiic-s aixl tKise tluit did not, only 25 }xrax"nt

of industry -fuixkxl stixlies showed eftcxts. cxunpored to 75

povent of independciitly -fuixkxl studies

"The biggest dilemma in recent yeaiN has Kx-n cxxKcms

over amflict of inlca-st ' [>avis siiid but addtxl that due to

incasised tixnis on the pnibkna the rate of such msuinces has

Km dalinuig as nxjst rrpuiabk! journal publication!, now

a-cjuire full disclosure ol any piHentuI conflicts of inu-a-sl in

m I ^"i INIVtRSlTV 01 MlK'NlS^^TA

Gary Sctiwitar, juiblisher ol Hc.ilthNewsRevu-w.aini.

siix> it Is i-ritkiJ to Ix disiiniinn in t.ikiiiii sux-k in sludies.

iirdcT to K" publishcxl.

If a dmg-company funded study is released "I Kx>k at it

Iwxe, Kit excelk-nt pc*iplc can iki dnig-annpany fuixkxl said-

it-s," Dav IS said

Nundy agreed.

"Jast bcxaase |indiistry-fiuxling| is there dcxsoi't nx-an

you ihaiw tlie study out altogetlwr Kxaasc studies can be

extremely expensive," he said, adding tliai iixlustry-tunded

studies teixl to iixlude Lugc-r siiinpk-s. which could make tlieir

findings more cutlible.

Noix-tlielevs, "It scx-ins like corptMaixms rule this coiuitry

to some degax-. .uxl I woixler ilTliea- is soiix* su|ipa-ssion.

"

of intimnation by conipiuiic-s wiimcxl aKiut how certain study

findings ctxikl negativelv imp;Kt their Kiltoni line

Yet. even the irutst well-dcMgixxl stuilic"s with tlx- iixisi

detinitive results that Kive Kxking thmi olIxT indepeixk-nt

a-seareh di iH>t ntxc->sanlv coiimikc people tockuige |xHen-

Ually Kid liabits

For example, wixikl a detinitive yes' to the dxell-

phmies-cause-canccT questkm even inattcT'

"Ilie imnxxliate ability to call ptxiple and text pcxiple

is quite a pull People tliat use cell plx>ix"s treqix-nlly pn)b-

ably don't excni iliiiik aKiui putting them to their ear,
"
vud

Ian Newby-C kuk, ass»viate psyclxikigy (itoIc-smk at the

UniveiNity of Ciuelpli in Onlano. C;ui;xl;i, aixl owner of an

iklv ice bk)g aKnit cKuigmg liabits W hetlx-i the nHilme act is

cell pIxnK' use iir s«Miietliing else, "getting .innuxl imnxxiiate

positive Kix-tits c;ui K- quite ckillengiiig
"

lo gel over poteiituillv Kxl habits, it take's inotv than jast

the "grandittsc, abstnxl pkuis " lauiv |xx>ple sUirt w illi, he said

Bcxause stop^llIlg a liabit will likely leave a ikxxI iinful-

lilled nuikiiig it Ivirdt to evc-r penauKiitly quit Newby-

Claik axiHiimends |xs>plc L-siablish an .iltenutive ixlivity to

nxx-t tlvit iicxxl ;uxl create pkuis foi how tlx-y will nxx-l that

need when the specific sitiiatKw anses. Inun ihcre. a-petilxMi

IS key

For dxtoiN. it can K- espe*.ially clvilknging, and at limes

disheiirtening.

•A kn ot tunes, people will say "OK. doe. I'll d) that'

Fhen they go Kxk hixix- ;uxl dint d) it " saxl Niiixly Td

rathcT have pcxiple clialk-nge tne iuxl discuss it willi nx- than

ihal . . . But I just keep say ing it ov er and ox er ag;iiii iiixl one

iby (wnx-one ^ jioinn towaltm .uxl say. vixi kixiw whiit I'lii

gomgtugixe it a try
'"

Hanson discusses the choice UMass Ph.D. candi(date Miller

to pull out of digital society wins American Society of Bio-

mechanics Young Scientist AwardCPPA from page 1

connectedness holds important

implications for public policy

and Hanson believes they have

been overlooked.

"We think that this (con-

nectivity) IS a natural evolution

and that the answer to all our

problems is more technok)gy,"

commented Hanson on popu-

lar public policy viewpoints on

technology, "(but) sometimes

we're not asking all the ques-

tions."

The CPPA and the National

Center for Digital Government

& Science will be hosting four

additional seminars through

out the semester. The next

event, titled "Nanotechnology

& Society: Emerging

Organizations. Oversight and

Public Policy Systems." will be

held at X am Friday. Sept. 24,

registration is required.

\/av Ciilloww can he reached tit

maxcallowav'a ^nuiil com

mkRU from page 1

test subjects. The model helped

to determine that runners with

higher strain in their legs were

more likely to develop ITBS

later on.

Miller is currently waiting on

his Ph.D. to come through while

he finishes working on his dis-

sertation, focusing on mapping

out his research into a presenta-

tion formal. He will also con-

tinue 10 work on other projects

dealing with his specific focus

on human physiology while run-

ning; whether an unnecessary

property of movement is elimi-

nated in the process, or trying to

answer questions having lo do

with the workings of power and

muscle in the body.

While answering a request for

an interview via email. Professor

Caldwell revealed what could be

construed as his personal opin-

ion on the matter of Miller's

work ethic and worth "Ross is

an outstanding student and real

credit lo I. Mass." said Caldwell.

Tim Wallace can he icachcj

at limothvw(w.student. umass. edu.

.1 RTV^VrVHSSHll

UM kinvsioloKV professor

(iraham Caldwvll advised Miller.

1 I'l BTISV IMASskPr

Conimunk-atKMVs pn>ie»or Jiiricx- Huv*in spoke Mondiv in the firxt CPR-X

Fxiila CtJkxjiuin kxture on indixiJiuils wfio dxx»*- to withdniww hxini diuital liti-.

Write for News...

Or Be
fS
i^.

s. l-«..{ iLI. jLt

Sei "BeCCa SaCon
Open House ^ ^

Friday, September 24, 20 1

5:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

plecv^JcnAV uuy for fxyod/.

All who attend will receive $5.00
off their next visit!

5*^n HdllwotHl V\;illx. Amiicisi. \1.\

4l.>-2.^')-10ll

I iiul lis on I acohodk Sci lk-ll;i S;il()t)

The leaves are tuvrdng

It was a leisurely Tuesday on the campus of the University of Massachusetts, »s studentK tix^k

in a final spell of radiant sun before fall sets in.

EDITORIALOPINION
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 . 2010

"^fwe tCcn't Se/ieve in free exfrenienforj>ecj>/e we letjiUe. We

ffcn't Be/ieve in it at aff. -Vicam Kjhcmtky KDITORIAIX" DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Sept 11 calls

for action

There^s an apple for that

September 1 1 th is a curious day.

Maybe you woke up with the chill-

ing memory, maybe you didn't real-

Catherine Whelan j^y of

1 mpor-
lance until you saw the flags at

half-mast, or wrote the date on your

notes, but the day itself haunts.

As we all lake some time lo

leflect on the days following Sept.

1 1 . I can'l help but notice that nine

years passed the whole day still

rings in our collective conscious-

ness Although the actual events feel

V ague and ha/y. the a(\cnnath the

ripple effecis still wash over our

daily lives, in more and more com-

plex and subtle ways.

We all know how the president,

the military and the media have

imprinted their separate eftects, bul

the tial remains that our courts still

lack a legal framework to respond

lo the continuing threats of terror-

ism and the networks that support

It. While it's true that neither the

Hush nor the Obama administra-

tion have managed to develop a

cohesive counterterrorism strategy,

our nation's judiciary have basically

failed lo do anything at all

Two weeks ago. the DC. Circml

Court of Appeals rejected Ghaleb

Nassar al-Biham's petition to rehear

Its January decision upholding his

government thai remains constant

in the tumultuous polilical climate,

the courts should be positioning to

help create and standardize their new

role, not run away from the possibil-

ity of it.

Constitutionally the court plays

a monumental role in checking and

balancing the power of the executive

and of Congress As events like Abu

(Jhraib, more and more reports of

torture and indefinite detention and

extraordinary rendition emerge, it

IS clear how this abdication is cor-

roding our value system. We hold

ourselves up as a global example and

advertisement for a supposed rule of

law and the judiciary has an obvious

and fundamental role in ensuring

the protection and implementation

of that rule. Without proper and

fair judicial review, the executive

and the legislature go unchecked to

sometimes disastrous results. Just

ask the 1 20.000 Japanese-Americans

interned in the aftermath of Pearl

Hariwr. or the aliens unjustitiably

and unconscionably deported in the

aftermath of the Palmer Raids.

Courts apply our constitution and

domestic law during peacetime, and

they must equally apply the law of

war lo conduct dunng wartime If

the courts neglect to check execu-

tive power, even in times of national

cnsis, we sacnfice not only our own

No one would argue that the War
on Terrorism is a traditional war.

detention at (iuantanamo. The spe-

cilic facts and justification for his

detention aside, the decision cxcm-

plihes an emerging tradition of judi-

cial deterence to the president when

Amenca is under dirtvt or pcaeived

attack. Anyone who has had more

experience with the law than the

iKcasional "1 aw & Order" episode

can tell you that the judicial process

IS long, arduous and not exactly suit-

ed for the kind of immediate action

terronsl threats lend to require

Bul in the 2.14 years since the

C onstiiution was signed, the courts

have played an imperative role in

demanding that we continue to mea-

sure ourselves by the ideas and ide-

als imbued in thai Constitution. So

why. 111 at a time when our ideals

are under atuck, haven't the Courts

gathered themselves to protect them?

No one would argue that the War

on Temirism is a traditional war.

It isn't even a traditional name. It

seems like, without the usual firame-

work lo dictate action, the courts

have chosen to all but abdicate their

role in the process. While Congress

remains the most conspicuous

example of the absence of rationale

discourse and reastmed debate, the

absolute silence of the judiciary is

most troubling. As the one body of

political value system, but more cru-

cially our right to consider ourselvei

a fair and legal democracy Without

the courts, rule of law becomes rule

of force.

Even wartime does not preclude

a total loss of judicial responsibil-

ity. Yes. a country at war should

be granted special rights and pnvi-

leges. but with nghts come duties;

with pnvileges come obligations.

The use of force should be used in

accordance with the pnnciples of our

nation and wartime It should be the

courts that make sure we are holding

ourselves up to ihese standards

The consistent deference has lefl

the executive free to exercise its

Constitutional rights and privileges

with no concern about the obliga-

tions. Our system of checks and

balances should not falter at the first

sign of conflict, and should certainly

not still be faltering af\er nine years

to get used to the idea.

Executive action in the absence

of any independent checks and bal-

ances opens the door to violations of

the individual rights upon which our

country was founded and for which

the judiciary is supposed to speak.

Catherine H'helan i.v a Collegian

columnist and can be reached at

cwhelanioj^student. umass. edu.

"Would you like to win a free

iPad?" the pretty girl in the Auxiliary

Services T-shirt said as 1 walked into

Franklin Dinning Commons two
Saturdays ago.

ManhewRobare I'm going to be
honest, I m a man
and 1 do pay atten-

tion when pretty girls offer me free

high-end consumer electronics. Right

now, nothing is more high-end than

the iPad. unless you can cough up

the dough to afford a real jet-pack. At

$86,000, it's an awful lot of coughing,

especially since it runs on premium
gasoline at the rate of 10 gallons per

hour - and its tank only nolds five.

Also, buying one will probably make
your insurance higher.

What it amounts to is that the iPad.

while comparatively cheap at $400

and pretty dam desirable, is still not

an impulse purchase for most of us,

so if I can get one for free I'll jump at

it. As it turns out, there was a catch:

I have to go to Canada and bring a

parcel back across the border without

customs discovering it.

No, but the catch is something
of equal challenge - the Director's

Challenge.
Ken loong. Executive Director

of Auxiliary Services, had a goal:

to double consumption of fruits

and vegetables at the University of

Massacnusetts. This year, he had a

plan. In the Director's Challenge,

students keep track of how many
fruits and vegetables they eat over

two different weeks with the goal of

doubling the amount for the second

week. The people who manage it get

entered to win the iPad,

"We want to challenge students to

eat more fruits and vegetables, " Toong
said. He said that people should be

getting nine portions a day. but most

people only get three or four.

Apple's latest toy is a marvelous

incentive and there is nothing like an

incentive to motivate people. I know
that I barely signed up before 1 was
taking a helping of roasted vegetables

and a portion of rice to go along with

my generic meat-like product with

salt and grease.

And instead of a second helpinu

of generic meat-like product, 1 had

a very nice salad instead, although it

wasn t as good as possible because

the salad bar had run out of lettuce by

that point.

I will admit that I have had trou-

ble losing weight and eating well

in recent years. 1 am quite a rotund

Toong said that before they began

the promotions, Dining Services

spent $1.9 million on produce and

now they're spending $2.75 million.

journalist and even if that does put me
in illustrious company, it's still not

very healthy. An incentive, especiallv

something I really want like an iPad.

was a great idea to encourage me, at

least, to start eating fruits and veg-

etables.

People have an inertial quality to

them, we go on doing what we do

even if we know we need to change

and we'll keep on doing it until wc
die or something external happens.

Like an iPad contest. Or a /iimha

center. Some people are definilely

self-starters. I like to think of them

as the kind of people who wake up at

5 a.m.. don't neea colTee. write best-

selling self-help books and advertise

fitness machines or mutant exercises

like those "TaeBo" videos or inlomer-

cials. Naturally untrustworthy people,

in other words.

When I talked to Toong last

Ihursdav. he said that 7KK students

had icgistcicd for the Director's

C'halkiigc, .so my odds of winning

an iPad arc one-in-78S. In propor-

tional tcinis the ctincept really hasn't

altracicil a lot of people. Since there

arc ahuut 21.000 uniJeruraduate stu-

dents on campus, it's a bit surprising

that so tew students are participating.

Promoting fruits and vegetables

isn't exactly a new thing for Dining

Services, eiiher fhe events every year

where lliey promote apple or blueber-

ries or even asparagus and squash have

been pait of this drive to increase con-

sumption, loong said thai before they

began the promotions. Dining Services

snent SI » inillion on produce and now
lliev'te spending S2.75 million.

f wonder if promotinu fruits and
vegetables is real I v vvortn it. Clearly

ihcv're not popular even after all the

ad campaigns through all the years.

Partially I think its because inost of

the vegetables we're exposed to in

our formative years don't taste good
at all I mean canned peas? Lima
beans taste like sour and soggy card-

bt>ard

.\ well-made eggplant parmesan
can make a lifelong carnivore con-

sider vegetarianism. Roasted carrots

with some spices, corn on the cob
and riee are all wonderful vegetables,

lint as side dishes, not entire meals.

A chicken wrap from Sunset Strips or

a Pita usuallv has lettuce, tomato and
eood stuff like that.

We gel plenty of fruits and veg-

etables iiisi not in the form we did

wlien we were lour. That still doesn't

mean thai ketchup is a vegetable, but

were not exactly being deficient in

the good food department.

I'm still goinu for that iPad. though.

Mollluw \t Rohan- is a Ci)He^tan

rolumiusl. Hf can he icachea at

inn»haiv(astiulcnl. uniaw. edu.

What are you celebrating

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial(g)dailycollegian.com

In my four years at the

University of Massachusetts, I

have seen many instances of

celebration. I have seen groups

of people cheering for sports

wins, politi-

Will Svldor ''\'ZZTe—i"^—t—» and people

celebrating

birthdays, anniversaries and so

on. Yet sometimes I wonder

why some people are so jovial,

so accepting, of certain forms

of remembrance and celebra-

tion. When people dress up as

members of the Ku Klux Klan

for Halloween for example, in

light of the history of that orga-

nization being synonymous with

the terrorism of black communi-

ties for decades. I wonder what

those people in those costumes

are celebrating.

When people dress up in

Indian wear, with feathers and

war paint on, sometimes bang-

ing drums indiscriminately -

what really are these people

celebrating? Do they celebrate

in light of the extensive and

present process of the near (and

sometimes complete) genocide

and colonization of hundreds

of tribes and city structures all

across the Americas? Or, do

they celebrate a generalized

image in which we don't pon-

der or question enough?
When a group of white men

drive by me in a car, yelling the

'n' word, and then laugh as they

continue to drive by - what are

they celebrating?

Their actions align with the

history of people who look like

me being terrorized by people

who look like them These cel-

ebrations are to be questioned.

When citizens celebrate

Columbus Day. immortalizing

a man who succeeded in com-

mitting genocide against the

island of ttispaniola. now Haiti

and the Dominican Republic,

a man who very intentional-

ly enslaved and tortured that

population, what are they cel-

ebrating? A sentiment, or deep-

rooted history?

When students on this campus

support things like: A Qur'an

burning, the rejection of build-

ing an Islamic Cultural Center

a block from Ground Zero, the

notion that Islam is a false and

terrorist religion, the notion that

Palestinians are less deserving

of human dignity than Israelis.

subtly celebrated events, orga-

nizations, ideas, numiciiis in

hisloiy Ihal have been inomenls

of pain for many histories and

people. Instead of crilKally ana-

lyzing and engaging with these

reciprocal and permanently

interwoven dilTercnces. many

limes they are downplayed and

Ignored. Students of color are

left eiiher tokenized. isolated or

generally silenced for bringing

these histories, contradictionN

or intersections forth.

I believe this culture con-

tains great amounts of misin-

formation. These ideas support

that while people of color are

being continuously harassed by

various and continued loiiiis ol

racism in job settings, educa-

tional sellings and personal and

professional lives, it somehow

We reside on a diverse, yet predom-

inantly white campus, with diverse

experiences, families, religions,

histories and overall cultures.

the idea of women and girls

with hijabs or burqas being

somehow weaker than women
without. What are we ultimately

supporting?

I ask these questions because

we reside on this campus

together. We reside on a diverse,

yet predominantly white, cam-

pus with diverse experiences,

families, religions, histories and

overall cultures. Yet there are

continued acts of overtly and

isn't white people perpetuating

and encouraging this dynamic.

This racism only exists wh«i

people of color and very loud

racist folks are in the room.

The KKK costumes, blackface

costumes. Indian costumes.

Geisha costumes, holid.iys

supporting mass murderers

and those racist jokes every

now and again are not ground-

ed in any kind of historical

pattern or malice at all. but are

more a motiveless playfulness

with these cultures or historical

moments
the everyday •forgetful-

ness" or "lack of experience"

Ihal while people feign as a

reason for not talking about

the very segregated and exclu-

sionary realities that many of

them live, says nothing about

white people themselves but

the essential nature of this

campus' dominanlly white cul-

ture

There's very little talk about

our differences in a way that

does not minimize or ridicule

the severity, richness or full-

ness of our respective histories

and present realities.

James Baldwin wrote,

•'.\merican history is longer,

larger, more various, more

beautiful, and more terrible

than anything anyone has ever

said about it." He also wrote.

"I imagine one of the reasons

people cling lo their hates

so stubbornly is because they

sense, once hate is gone, they

will be forced lo deal with

pain." What if white culture

was a nice way of saying mass

erasure, mass dilution and

mass denial rallied around the

central cause of forgetting or

playing down what was and is

being done.' I think it's impor-

tant to ask ourselves; what

would that look like'' What, in

that type of setting, would you

be celebrating?

Hilt Syldor is a Collegian

I olumnist and can he reached

cil \\syldor(ai,student. umass.edu.
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Days since schcx)! began

You really should start

doing homework
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Fritz Lang's "Metropolis": 80 years

later-and still ahead of our time
Bn Ai stin Dai i

Let's talk aboui a film The
story IS not terribly compli-
cated. It concerns two races.

A lunatic steals the resources
ot a group of people for power
and financial gain and his civi-

lization comes to live off the

abused.
One man, closely linked

to the abusers, finds himself
made into an unwilling media-
tor between the two groups
and unexpectedly falls in love

with a beautiful woman he
meets from the opressed. It

builds to a satisfying conclu-

sion that destroys a lot of very
expensive sets in explosions
and ends with, more-or-less.

a happy ending Wrap it all

up with references to antiq-

uity and the Bible The film

is a massive critical and com-
mercial success and will be

remembered forever.

No. I'm not talking about
"Avatar." I'm talking about
Fritz Lang's "Metropolis," the

film without which no mod-
ern science-fiction film could
be made or even conceived.

Lang literally invented the

genre that has given us "Star

Wars" and "Blade Runner,"
and he did it way back in 1927
Oermany with a great deal of

money, a singular and almost
inconceivable vision and all

the special effects he could
invent. Over 80 years later,

we're still talking about it and
still marveling at it.

It's the story of an urban
dystopia in the distant future.

Joh Kredersen, the city's dic-

tatorial leader and the wealthy
enjoy a life of excess and priv-

ilege, living amid skyscrapers,

passenger planes that t1y level

with the seemingly weightless

elevated highways and exclu-

sive rooftop Kdens' filled with
beautiful maidens for personal

cnlcrtaininciu
,

Lnderncaih inis paradise is

the city of the workers, a labor

camp at v\hich thousands, who
never see the sun. slave day and
night at monstrous machines to

keep the city running. Your
wildest imagination could not

possibly describe the sets that

were built for these locations.

Freder Kredersen, the leader's

son. discovers the truth about

the city and decides to trade

lives with one of the workers
While below, he meets Maria,

the beautiful Messiah, preach-

ing to the workers and advo-

cating for mediation with "our

brothers from above." Freder

takes up her cause and a mad-
dening, psychotic sci-fi drama
unfolds.

The entire second half of

this film IS chock full of rev-

elation, action and drama,
the likes of which cannot be

matched by modern science

fiction films. I won't say this

hasn't been attempted with

some great vision in the past

40 years by great filmmakers,
but not even landmarks like

"Star Wars" can compete.
"Metropolis", however, is

a singular example in film

history. Nothing of its scope
had ever been attempted and
nothing from its time match-
es It in terms of ambition,
innovation or, for that mat-
ter, finances. Weimar cinema
turned out many F.xpressionist

masterpieces, but most of the

lilms. directed by greats like

Murnau and Pabst were made
on fairly standard budgets. The
non-realist sets, melodramatic
performances and exaggerat-

ed light and shadow of films

like Langs "Die Nibelungen
"

or Murnau's "Faust" were the

era's greatest additions and
led to the creation of entire

^chools of film theory

With "Metropolis." Lang
managed to mix the vast inno-

vations of F.xpressionism with

the epic scope of D.W. Grillith.

"Metropolis" has a compiicat-
'-"" history. The complete ver-

sion was screened only once,

at the Berlin premiere in IV)27.

Too long for commercial the-

aters of the era, the film was
hacked to pieces and by the

time it had made its way to

America the next year, the film

had become disjointed, illogi-

cal and important scenes were
replaced with interfiles.

The original premiere
version was lost and it was
believed that a quarter of the

film would be gone forever,

ranking the film with only

the lose complete cuts of
Erich von Siroheim's "(ireed"

and Orson Welles's "The
Magnificent Ambersons" as the

most-searched-for incomplete
films. The cut version contin-

ued to be screened, gaining

a tremendous reputation and
inspiring filmmakers around
the world for decades. Now,
for the first lime since its pre-

miere, the complete version is

being released throughout the

country, thanks to archivers

in Buenos Aires, of all places,

who discovered a complete
version in fair condition. Like
"Metropolis" itself, the find is

an unprecedented miracle.
Austin Dale can he reeichfJ

at aadale(a sludent.umass.edu

. "METROPOLIS"

THEffr
SCREENINC; AT

AMHCRSr
CINEMA
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"Bran Nue Dae" is a

musical hit
By Rix;tR Mcxire

Jm ORL^\l>^ SisTiNU

Maybe the world didn't realize

it needed a giddy Aussie Aboriginal

High School Musical, but here it is.

"Bran Nue Dae" is so cute and ofl"-

kilter you may wonder how we ever

gut along without it.

Set in 1969 Westem Australia,

it's the story of Willy (Rocky

McKen/ie), an Aboriginal lad

whose mum has this idea that he's

going to make something of his

life become a priest. That's why
she sends him to boarding school in

far olT Perth. The German-accented

headmaster. Father Benedictus

(Geoffrey Rush, a hoot), agrees.

But back in Broome. Willy has

other thoughts impure thoughts.

Mostly about Rosie (Jessica

Mauboy). his sexy, curvy not-quite-

girl friend. Willy is just about to get

up the nerve to act on his impulses

when A) she is seduced by a guitar

player into a lead singing gig in a

bar band and B) Willy's shipped

back to school.

We've tasted a little sample of

the music of this world up till now
- a hearty hymn in church, a

little dirty dancing and honky tonk

crooning. But it's only when we

check in on the stem surroundings

of school that the magical realism

kicks in. When they aren't being

paddled as punishment, the boys are

facing racial condescension from

Father Benedictus and his stafl". And
they've had quite enough.

"There's nothing I would rather

be, than to be an Abongine," they

sing and dance. And that's Willy

cue to run away, back to Broome
and home and Rosie.

Director Rachel Jenkins opens

up this 1990 Aussie stage musi-

cal sensation when she takes it on

the road. Willy stumbles across a

hobo who happens to be his Uncle

ladpole (Emie Dingo), who sings a

liitle country blues (he sounds like

Merle Haggard) "Listen to the

news, talkin' "bout the blues of our

people.""

Tadpole introduces Willy to

traveling on the bum conning

their vv ay cross country with a cou-

ple of unsuspecting hippies, who do

a folk-fliivored number.

Oscar-w inning "Lord of the

Rings" cinematographer gives this

journey a glossy sheen glorious,

gaudy moonlit nights in between

golden sun-burnt days.

McKen/ie's an appealing lead

and sets off tentative sparks with

the sultry Mauboy. Dingo and a w ay

over-the-top Rush arc the comic

highlights here. It's not so much a

sharp, riotously funny film as a ram-

bling, silly one with toe-tapping

tunes (Rosie covers "Stand By Your

Man") and impishly out of place

production numbers. Aboriginal

football players douse themselves

in paint and break into a Greek folk

dance that sort of thing.

Yeah, it probably plays better

in Australia, where the very idea

of a musical in this setting with

this racial backdrop is a stitch. It's

a little racy for our "High School

Musical" set. But '"Bran Nue Dae"

(say it out loud) will play anywhere

fans like a musical so cute you want

to pinch its cheeks.

BRAN NUE DAE'

3 /ITS

II RTl^l AMHIK^I I ISI M\

"Metropttlis" was a mfticulouslv conceived, pain>takinclv constructed masterpiece of the sci-fi jjcnre. Since

its n-lease, its influence has ntil wavvred for directors of both uenre films and titherwise.

Sheryl Crow tops the charts

with pop-music triumph
Bv KAifc Ma(.Donali>

CotlFiilAN STAH

"100 Miles from Memphis,"

ihe seventh studio album froiTi

rock pop icon Sheryl Crow,

lakes its fans in a new direc-

tion-back home. The singer has

taken a more soulful approach

to her music in accordance vv ith

the music she knew growing up.

Crow was raised in Kenneli.

Miss., a small town approxi-

mately 100 miles from the hub

of music, Memphis. Tenn. She

decided to use horns, ja// pia-

nos and the expertise of some
of the biggest names in the

music industry in this venture

to return lo her roots.

"l(t(t Miles from Memphis."

while A great album, doesn't

have the mega hit status of

the other albums Crow's known
internationally for. It's no

"Tuesday Night Music Club,"

her debut which unveiled

"Can't Cry Anymore" and ".Ml

I Wanna Do." nor is it on the

same level as her self-titled

LP, where her popular singles

"Home" and "If it Makes You
Happy" can be found. As a

result, it will probably not

receive the same notoriety.

But this new album is quite

good in its own right, and its

chart performances have beerf

relleclive of Crow's songwrit-

ing and singing talent. "100

Miles from Memphis" was
Billboard's second highest

debut, beginning at No. 3 in the

lop 200 category.

Crow opens the album
strongly with "Our Love is

Fading," which sounds like it

has the caliber of an old Crow
hit Although it can seem quite

repetitive and overlong. it's

probably the best tune on the

CD
"Sign Your Name," the first

of Crow's three cover songs,

provides a new take on the

l9K0s Terence Trent D'Arby
song. Memphis native Justin

Timberlake provides the solo

background vocals- a lucky

addition, as he happened to be

in i]ie studio at the same lime

as Crow and was interested in

collaborating. The pair's blue-

sy voices intertwine to form a

great R&B groove.

Crow also joins forces

with Citizen Cope on his hit

"Sideways," a melancholy

but prettv song about unre-

quited love As the two artjsis

have similar husky voices, it

sounds very close to the origi-

nal. But, instead of being jusi

another cover, the addition ot

a woman singer brings anoih-

er side of the story into the

situation. Anyone listening to

this will realize that this song

was always mcani to be a duel

between the two artists

The last of Crow 's lanimis

cover songs is the wildly popu-

lar Jackson 5 smash "I Wiint

You Back," done as a tribute lo

the late Michael Jackson. This

version is currently being used

by ABC lo promote their fall

lineup.

It's not a well-known fad,

but Crow actually got her start

in the music business as one of

Michael Jackson's main back-

ground singers during his 19S7

"Bad" tour.

Dedicated lo him- the liner

notes read "To Michael with

Love"- Crow sings the song

with a high-piiched lill not

unlike Jackson's. She probably

would've done better had she

See MILES on page 7
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"100 Miles..." is Sheryl Crow's

musical triumph
CROW from page 6

chosen a dilTerent Jackson 5

^oIll;, bill a decent try nonethe-
less.

"Summer Day" is ihe tirsi

single oil' the album, aiul hil

No. 2 on Billboard's Adull

Album Alternative chart Hei
official website hails ii as

•'simple and posiiuc " Its oik-

of those tunes you would sing

along with tor a la/v afteriU)on

pick-me-up.

One of the other gems on
"100 Miles from Memphis."
"Peaceful Feeling."" sounds like

a throwback to the light-hearted

Motown era. An insiant mood-
changer, "Peaceful Feeling"

showcases Sheryl's wonderful,

husky voice

Most ot tlie utlier soni;s on

•100 Miles from Meiiiphis"

are definitely worth a lis

ten. Thanks to her songwril-

ing talents, production team

and guest appearances bs

I imberlake. C ili/en Cope aial

Keith Richards, ihc album has

done quite well fhougli unlike

her other records, this album is

a testament to Cri>w s taleiil-

she can adapt her style. \ei still

produce hits.

In an interview with Ihe

Boston Globe. Crow confessed

that, 'It seemed like a great

tune ii> do something soulful

and se\> and more driven bv

Ihe imisie" She deliinteh sue-

eecded ,md it currenllv seems

that m the music business,

t row can do no wrong.

Kiiu MmDonald tun In-

M ,/( /(, i/ ill kiiillynm(a;sludenl.

iiiniiw Kilii

)OKllLES FROM

4.5/5
V'l Kris'! Ml r »M1IAM Ml sHAMHnillUlt kHHI

Shervl Crowe has dedic.ited her new album In Michael Jackson, and ir

fact included a cover ol his classic "I Want You Back."

Action Ahmad

1

1

1

Jawad Ahmad doesn't wait for success to find him.

Every day, he's showing the world what he's made of

Every day he's feeding his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

Cast members of "Bran Nue Dae" frequently break out into joyous song-and-dance with little-to-no-

waminK. This film calls for a resuruence of Aboriginal pride.

Sheryl Crow, seen here performing at Eric Clapton's Guitar Crossri>ads Festival this summer, released vvh.it

turned out to K- Billhoard'.s second highest debut with her new album "100 Miles from Memphis."

1
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Pierce breaks school-

record with 200 yards

ill ktiii remained iinde-

uni ol iliL' sc.iMm on S.iiiiiii.iv

on the Nlii.-iig(li lit .1 slol-

iiir\niii'j li.uk

CM Notebook

Courth i.|i

.11)11

ik'ii^ III ihcii

_ Mil. iiishint! lor

. , , 1,111, ii,l, .w n,, on l(> I :in ICs

. .iMK- lu'-liing

.: l^.^lll!l,lll

.iinal luni llic t r.Umi.il Allilelic

i- riiscr ol ihc \\oi.-k .niil Kookk-

,iKo bci.inK- iIk' liisl HliR-

liMi \,irds in Ills tii^l ihrcc

.iH.ire's 44H vards ol total

loiind v^ilh ^7V freshman

, pasM.ll lor ~s s.irds and one

, 1,1 iM^^ lO IMlllll|l I IklMon HI IIK'

, iilleiise pui up a yotid ellort nn)\ing the

. IV!;i\'-,ire I s-yjrd line on three iKca-

' ^cole ans ttiuehdowns. I he

ivM,. 1 ,1, >el lo allow a toiiehdovMi thus

!.;i :his seawin.

Rams get comeback win

Aiici iiailiiie lor the maiorit) of the game, a tumble

return in the toiirth i|iiaiier gave Rhode Island a 2H-25

\sm over Nesv Hampshire on Salurdu)

Ihe 39-yard liimble recovery for a touehduwn bv

James I imirims eaiiK- with two minutes. 1 1 seconds left

oil the clock and gave the Kains the vietoi>, Ihe ball

tell loose after \ ieti>r .\desaiiya sacked nuarterbaek K J

Ionian late in the lourth quarter.

The Rams entei^ the tourth quarter trailing the

Wildcats IS- 1 3. having not led the game sine the score

was U(> early in the lirst quarter.

Rams quarterback Steve Probst rushed for 98 yards

and one loui-luUnvn on P eariics while ,iKo pa'-siiii! tor

''X sards and a seore

Toman also pul up a strong perlorniaiiee loi his

team, passing lor 2H4 >ards and two touchdowns on

^ 1 -1)1-44 allenipts

( 111 ihe linal diive ol the game.

Ionian threw .in inleKi.-piion on ihiiil

aikl-l I which was picked oil b\ Man

I ihan. his onl> gi\e.iwa\ ol llie game

that pievenleil liiin lioin le.ii.line lll^

learn U> \ ictor\

The leading leceivei in ilie '-i.iiiie w,i^ WiKKal-

senit)r Terrance lo\. wlio caught .i pcisonal-hesi II

passes lor IIH yards and two uhkIhIowiis

Nova flattens Towson
\'illaiu)va"s lirst eoiileienee g.inic .'I ihe season ^n\

Saiuiday resulted in a 4V^ lonipiiif oi low son Ivhmd

the leadership olquanerback ( hris \\liilne>

Whitney led the way loi ihe WiKltais. i.onipleiinL'

nine ol his 12 passes lor 11'^ vards and twv) touchdowns

while rushing 14 times lor 44 sards and two scores

Ihe lirst points tor Villanova came by way of its

deleiise after Ibrcing a safety with 7 46 remaining m the

lirst quarter It came shortly after Whitney scored on a

9-\aid run to put his team up ')-(! through Ihe lirst quarter.

Ihe big quarter lor \illanova was the second in

which they scored 27 unanswered poinis to pul ihein-

seKes up .V>-0 at halftime. Whitney threw both of his

louchdovvn passes that quarter, including a 22-yard pass

lo Dorian \\ells and a 17-yard pass lo .\ngelo Habbaro.

Ihe \illaiio\a defense held the ligers to only IHO

\ards (.1 total olTense throughout the game and only 17

vards on the ground.

1 he rushing game for the Wildcats was fairly bal-

anced with live dilTcrent players receiving at least six

carries. Senior Aaron Hall racked up the most yards

with MHI on eight chances.

Towsons only points of the game came with '> V<

left in Ihe lourth quarter after a 5h-yard pass from quar-

terback Bart Blanchard to receiver Hakeem Minire

Kiihcii fhinloii can In- n-uchctl al rlhwUmf 1 4ta

FEW CAN BE MARINES
EVEN FEWER

CAN LEAD THEM.
CAN YOU?

IVIAFHIMEOF-FICER.COIVI
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The lilue Mens detealed Duquesnc, iO-6. on the screnuth of runninK hack Andnvv Pierce. Tin- rookie ran

for 200 vards .mJ two touebJowns, niarkinjj a new single-Kame rushing reei>rd tor a Delaware Iresliniaii.

UMass looks to extend

success at Rudd Field
SOCCER from page 10

I Mass" counterattack otTensc

may be in trouble when it faces

off against the Catamounts as

the neighbors lo the north have

allowed five goals on the year, four

of which have come in the open-

ing 4S minutes The Minutemen

have struggled in the opening half

as of late, going scoreless in the

first half of their past three games

Nevertheless. I Mass has scored

SIX goals so far in 2(H(). compared

to the three it scored in the first live

matches of last year's campaign.

In the first five games of 2()()S and

2()()7. the Minutemen scored six

and tour goals, respectively

hive plavers have found the

back of the net for UMass. includ-

ing Hellah Sidibe. Stuart Amiek.

Bryant C raft (two). Brett C'ancpa

and Ivler C leverdon. Sidibc.

C aiiepa and C leverdon all scored

their lirst goals for UMass this

past weekend.

While UMass bounces

between Chris Piekos and Shane

( urran-Hays for the starting posi-

tion between the posts, Vermont

goalkeeper Xan Roussellc has

started the majority of the games

this season Rousselle. a graduate

student who played previously at

Oumnipiac, K>asis a 0.52 goals-

against average with 26 saves so

far this season.

The Catamounts enter Rudd

I- leld on a four-game unbeaten run

since losing their opening contest

of the 20l(» campaign Vermi>nt

first ousted Wisconsin-Milwaukee,

2-1. in a double-overtime afTair

before besting Presbyterian (2-1)

and Cornell (4-0) to claim the Nike

Kail Classic fhe Catamounts most

recent contests include a pair of

draws to Colgate and Lafayette.

"As pleased as 1 am that our

expectations now are a little bit

higher, weve got to step it up,

"

Koch said. •\\e"ve got to In- readv

to shut them down better than the

way we shut | Indiana) down."

Historically. UMass holds a

slight edge over Vermont with

a series record of 8-19-5 Last

season, the match between both

sides produced all draw W hili;

fonner Minuteman Mark HeS.imi*

scored for the .Maroon and White,

then-lreshinan D.J, Hldcr pro-

duced for the ( atamounls and will

return Wednesday for the match

In its first win of ihc season,

UMass relied t)n its own set of

freshmen to achieve Ihe victory in

(leverdon and Brett C anepa Both

C leverdon and (anepa saw action

on Sunday against the seven-iiine

national chainpi«)n Hoosiers and

will likely see plaving time in

Wednesday's contest.

Hirh ScrihniT can he rcmhfJ

at hscrihniHaslinkiU uinass.edu

in I PfRKSThlN 1 llUM.l.AN

Tyler Clewrdon is one of the five I'Mass players who has found the hack of the net this season. .'\s

a fnshman, the midfielder has started all five sanies for the Minutemen and has two total points.

SI2 Technologies, Inc.

SI2 Technologies. Inc (SI2) designs, develops and manufactures antennas, arrays and lo\«

observables for military air. land, sea and space applications. SI2 creates rapid, innovative and

cost-effective solutions to ttie complex and ever-changing battlefield problems facing today's
warfighters.

The company is always seeking inventive and motivated engineers. We are interested in self-

motivated individuals \with a background in electrical engineering.

To apply for a position at SI2. please stop by our booth at the career fair September 29 or send

your resume to jobs@si2technologies.com. Due to the nature of our \work, all applicants must

be US citizens and must be eligible to obtain a US Government-issued Security Clearance

SI2 Technologies • N. Billerica, MA • 978-495-5300 • www.si2technologie8.com

We Make Things Smart ^^

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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FALL KICK OFF MEETING
rCJNK.II 1 A I 7:OOPM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM!

Au. uviLSor tipfmcNcc wit-COMc!

WWW UMASS EDU.^RSO/OUTINGCLUB

ACROSS
1 Speech
Impediments

6 Curvy letters

1 1 Use a Singer

14 Complete
15 Chuckle
16 Westot My

Little Chickadee
17 As a result of

18 Repetitious

20 Messy quarters

22 Revised
23 Reverberate
25 Deborah and

John
27 Loch of legend

28 Chic
30 NFL

PrimeTime"
channel

32 Ely or Howard
33 Bottle parts

36 Geneva s lake

40 New York city

42 Grande
43 Fred s first

dancing partner

44 Bookcase level

45 Arboreal lemur

47 And also not

48 Diving birds

50 Off the boat

52 Pond coating i

55 Isolated

58 Periods

59 Birchbark boats

61 Tasty seed
63 Goddess of love

65 Play over

68 Med procedure

69 Nostril

70 Potato- filled

turnover

71 Dickens hero

72 Marching drum
73 Commit theft

DOWN
1 Brit Co,

2 Valuable note

3 Actress
Zimbalist

4 Cookout settings

5 Plod

6 Creme de la

ereme
7 Butterfly with

eyespots

8 Grafton of

mysteries

9 Way out

10 Herring's km
1

1

Inflict a heavy
blow

12 Roof overhang
13 Unwanted

13 Unwanted
plants

19 In a can in

England
21 Terrier type

23 Beige shades

24 Man ol the

26 Put dowri new
grass

29 Foul up
31 No-frills

34 Brittle

35 Family

37 Diverse g'oup

38 Without support

39 Social misfits

41 Hubbub
46 Molders

49 The Accidental

Tourist ' director

51 Grieve loudly

52 Mischievous

rogue

53 Italian isle

54 Lacking coolth'

56 On Ihe move
57 Pee Woe of

baseball

60 Units of geologic

time

62 Torah holders

64 Author Levin

66 Cold War
letters

67 O'q of Flames

It s Educational

In thes am

By Elliot Spongewater

•>-?&'

Jhctlisand Friday

nights.
junk, horny an

lonely, they sm€

like dry leaves c

long walks back
honne.

Labrat

''QulTsfr^^Jn^that Oloy

Olay Crap! I've got an

Econ exann in 20 nninutes!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Forcing a freshman to drink water from

the duck pond is not only hazing, put will

protably result in homicide charges.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Next time the girl you like shows up for a

"Surprise Study Sesh" you may not want to

be wearing feetie pajamas.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Looks like someone has a bad case of the

Wednesdays. If hives and erection last until

Thursday, seek medical attention.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

The Comics Editor is choosing to disregard

this astrological sign today. If you are a

Tauais, continue to exist as usual.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Just t)ecause you got twred and drew the

Trifbrce force on your hand does not mean

you are the Hero of Time.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Can you smell that crisp Autumn air? Oh

sorry. People down the hall are just smoking

weed and using Pumpkin Fabreeze.

By Richard Martell

^ Yoa A-Re T>V£ UDV/6 of ^A'^ life . ^

UOTE OF THE DAY

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

In a soap opera twist, Christine O' Donnell

turns out to be your mother. With any luck,

you will gain her magicks.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The Indie Rock Gregorian Chant Nu-Metal

you've been playing at all hours is scaring

away, well, everyone.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Tommorow is the Autumnal Equinox. Have

you harvested enough souls to summon
Qhulhu yet?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If you spent as much time studing as you

do drinking you would probably have your

doctorate by now.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Little known fact: Metaphysics has a

creamy nougat center!

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Introducing ttx)se scorpions into the

Pioneer Valley ecosystem will have far more

dire consequences than you predicted.

Psychics put people in

spirital harm, the same way
pimps put people in physical harm

— Christine 0' Donnell95
CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club

passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

PROGRAM

Fun mad science after

school program ages
5-12. Requirements;

car, available by 2:00pm
some weekdays, and
experience with groups of

children. Call 41 3-584-

7243.

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Earn$1000-$3200
a month to drive our

cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver com

WANTED

Music/Marketing interns

needed for Grammy win-

ning artists- artspromo@
artspromo.org

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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UMass attack

having trouble
Bv STE\E LtVlNE

CDLLKi.IAS SlAlh

IHI IIIRS-n IN

Junior OaxiJ Kcv has plaved %»fll .in a defender for the Minutenun thi> seaM.n, Mariinjj in all Hve ^!amc^. Key and the ri-»t of the UMa«. defense

Mill try to lontain \'ermonl\ Nick O'Neill, who lead> the Catamount> with lour KoaU and two assists.

Minutemen host Catamounts
UM trying to rebound from

difficult loss to ranked Indiana

ti\ Hi Kl» ScRIHMR
Cm 111.IAN STAFf

^tta pushing No 24 Indiana to

ihtf limit tm Sunday, the MiLssithusctts

men's soccer team strolls int») Rudd

Field nding a wa\e of conridcncc ;ls

it prqwrcN to battle V'omiont

"We've got to just regroup

and get ready for Wednesday's

game against Vermont." UMass

coach Sam Koch said following

the game against the national-

ly-ranked Hoosiers. "Vermont's

going to be a very good opponent

on Wednesday, they're going to

come in tired up to play us."

When the Minutemen (1-2-2)

fell to the Hoosiers (.^-3) this

past weekend, they were victim

to forward Will Hruins otTensive

pressure late in ilie game to seal

the win for lU. UMass will have

to prepare itself for another high-

scorer in Nick O'Neill, who leads

the Catamounts (4-1-2) with four

goals and two assists.

O'Neill isn't the only one get-

ting it done for Vennoiii as seven

different players have combined

lo score the Catamounts' 1 1 goals

on the season The olTcnsivc pres-

sure will certainly be there for the

Minutemen lo undertake.

One insinimcntal defender for

I Mass IS David Key Key has been

a defensive lock so far this sea-

son, aside from a slip-up which led

to Central Horida's lone goal last

Friday In the match against IIJ. Key

vv as all ov er llie ball and pro\ ided a

strong elTort on the backline

See SOCCER on page 8

It's been a tough-luck kind

of season for the Massachusetts

soccer team up to this point.

The Minutemen record of 1 -2-2

tan be attributed lo allowing their

opponents more shots and scor-

ing opportunities, as well as bad

bounces and general misfortune.

In UMass' last game, a 2-1

loss against No. 24 Indiana, three

shots could've found the net had

it not been for posts and a last-

second effort from a Hoosier

defender to kick a ball off of the

goal line.

"You have lo talk to the

grounds crew, they got the goals

in the wrong spots." UMass coach

Sam Koch said following the

loss. "If you move the goals over

a hair we'd have more goals."

The Minutemen have six goals

in five games compared to their

opponents' seven. Although not

a startling difference, UMass has

given Its opponents many more

opportunities to score with 65

shots (31 on goal) compared lo its

own 50 shots (22 on goal)

Last year's Minutemen fol-

lowed a similar trend and their

season ended without a berth into

the Atlantic 10 tournamem

"We just have lo make sure we

create more chances and eventu-

ally some [more shots) will go

in," Koch said.

Anchored with a strong

defense, it's evident that once

again the Minulemen's success

will largely depend on its offen-

sive capability of converting

on scoring chances Last year,

UMass was h-0-2 when scoring

at least one goal. In each of the

six losses and one draw, UMass

failed lo score.

On Sept. 6, the Minutemen fell

to then-ranked No. 10 Harvard,

3-2. at Rudd Field Koch was

quick to emphasi/e the impor-

tance of fundamentals following

the contest.

"Our ball movement has lo be

quicker, we gel caught with the

ball at our feet (too much)." Koch

said. "We didn't switch the field

as well as we could. We have to

keep attacking the Hanks We have

to believe in the things we know

are successful and keep doing

that. If we keep doing that, we're

going to win a lot of games."

Koch IS happier so far this year

with his team's scoring opportu-

nities, although he knows there is

room to improve What he can't

help are bad bounces, which the

Minutemen seem to be getting

plenty of. whether it be balls hit-

ting posts, unlucky dellections or

even creeping along the goal line,

luckily for the Minutemen,

they have plenty of time remain-

ing on their eight-game homes-

land lo reverse the recent mis-

fortune. UMass IS historically

successful at "Fort Rudd" with a

45-24-7 record since the facility

opened in 2002

Perhaps the biggesi reason to

expect more goals from UMass

is the oflensive surge the fresh-

men class has provided. In the

Minutemen's last two games,

they have received three goals

from freshmen Brett Canepa.

Tyler Cleverdon and most recent-

ly, Hellah Sidibe. C oniribulions

from freshmen will be key

throughout the remainder of the

season as UMass looks lo add

depth to its attack.

Sieve Lcvinc can be reucheJ al

slevinedaustudenl umass edu

Gap Between FBS, FCS teams closing fast
Up until the last few years. Football

Bowl Subdivision teams scheduled Football

Championship Subdivision teams during their non-

confercncc schedule in order to make the road to a

bowl game that much easier.

^^^^ .'\ppalachian Stale's 34-.^2

^^^^ victory over Michigan on Sept.

^^V^f ' - "^'^"^ certainly made the BCS
^^^VT^^ stop, if not pause that line

^^^^ of thinking Also, in case any

^^^^r teams thought that game was

^^^^^^Mk a tluke. the upsets have only

^^^^^^^1^1 on

^^^^^^^^^ (jranled. most FBS-
Ad3m PC S matchups usually end up

^jllgl" in favor of the FBS school

^_^__^^_ (the FCS went 4-X6 against the

FBS). but for teams trying lo

compete for a bowl game, the risk is starting to be

a little too high

This year, the FCS already has six upsets

against FBS schools.

In basketball, the time for smaller schools to

shine comes in March In football, however, the

postseason is essentially divided up by how many

people can fit in your stadium Thais why teams

like James Madison treat games against teams

like Virginia Tech as if its a championship game

instead of simply being grateful for the experi-

ence and ihe six-figure check.

Fven though the game makes no difference to

JMU's chances at making the postseason (which

starts in December), the game in September is the

only chance it gels at being a "C inderella."

On the other hand, the FBS schools especially

the ones trying to make a bowl game look al

these games as exhibitions and most of the time,

they are.

fhe school with more scholarships and depth

overwhelms the smaller school by halftime. which

gives Ihe bench a chance to get quality minutes in

these games.

This year, the FCS schools are much more

difficult to beat. The most significant win for the

F( S came when JMU defeated the then-No. 13

Hokies and essentially knocked the school out of

the Associated Press Top 25

last week. Massachusetts gave the Wolverines

all they could handle with a 20-poinl fourth quar-

ter rally, eventually falling short. 42-37.

FCS teams in the top 10 were already begin-

ning to get blacklisted by FBS teams for this exact

reason and this season. FBS coaches across the

country are vowing never to schedule an FCS team

in order to avoid getting embarrassed at home

"The dirty little secret is the lop six to

eight teams at our level can play with anyone."

Dukes coach Mickey Matthews said to FSPN on

Sept. 13. "We struggle to find guaranteed games

because no one wants to play us."

Several things arc happening in the landscape

of college football that is making these upsets

more frequent.

Aside from FBS teams overlooking their FCS
matchups, the smaller division teams themselves

are beginning to produce better players.

Nineteen FCS players heard their names called

during the 2010 NFL Draft Ihe earliest selection

came in the second round when the New York

Jets selected offensive lineman Vladimir Ducasse

from UMass.

That number should go up over the years as the

FCS continues to improve.

Another factor is playing time.

Minutemen quarterback Kyle Havens probably

wouldve had to redshirt last year transferring

from a junior college had he chosen to play for

an FBS school In fact, there's no guarantee he

would' ve seen the field throughout the remainder

of his college career.

Such is not the case with UMass, where he

started right away and is now arguably the best

quarterback in the Colonial Athletic Association

In fact, the transfer rules in general encourage

disgruntled players to play for an FCS school. The

NCAA forces players transferring within the FBS to

sit out one season, but when transferring to an FCS
school, players are allowed to play immediately.

Former Michigan State running back Caulton

Ray is a great example of someone who took

advantage of the rule. .After two seasons ol very

limited playing time (redshirted as a freshman

and had 40 carries as a redshirt freshman). Ray

transferred lo Western Illinois, where he made an

impact immediately.

As a sophomore, Ray has 228 yards rushing on

51 carries with three touchdowns Had he trans-

ferred to anywhere in the FBS. he would have

to sit out another season and surely wouldn't be

making the impact that he is now.

The bottom line is that the margin between the

FBS and the Ft S is much smaller than it used

to be and that difference will only continue to

shrink Villanova is currently considering an invi-

tation to join the Big Flast. something that would

normally be a no-braincr.

However, considering the fact that the Wildcats

are probably one of the best-kept secrets in all of

college football a team that dominates the FCS

every year and is good enough to at least be in

the middle of the pack in any BCS conference a

move to the Big l-ast would likely ruin their mys-

tique and they would be wise to stay where they

are now.

The days where the size of a school's check-

book dictated the success of its program are long

gone. As the FBS is finding out. these so called

"second-rate programs" have first-rate talent.

Adum Miller is a Collegian columnist He can

he reached al amillena dailycolleaiancom.

McCreight earns A- 10 honors,

leads Saint Joe's to two victories

By Siti'iit:N Hhwirr

I I >l I.I 1 .IVS (,i >KRI --n 'NftSI

Following a dismal 14 stan to

Its season, the Saint Joseph's field

htK-key team seems lo be back

on track, due in large part to Ihe

play of forward Nicole Mctreight.

McCrcight locked up the awanl as

the Allaniic 10 Pcrfomwr of the Week,

leading the Hawks

lo victories in two

ot their three games.

The senior

generated six points over the three

games, incliicling a goal and two

assists in S.IU s h-A victory at Lehigh

last Weiinesday and both goals iii

its 2-1 win over Rider on Friday

AHer missing much of her tirst

three seasons due to iniury. Mc( reighi

has bcci line the main contnbuti >r for the

ll.ivvks ollense. mustering IX points,

ciuhl go,iK .ind a .SM goals per game

avcnigc. all of which arc league highs

SJI Is ciinently tied for fourth

place in the A-IO with Massachusetts

ami Richmond with a 3-5 record

\k< reiiihl and the Hawks will

look lo continue their recent suc-

cess when llicv battle Patriot

A- 10 Notebook

l.eagiie-lciiding and No. 15 nation-

ally nmked .American this Sunday.

Lady Eagles sweep
Tlie Lock Haven field hockey

team got its seven-game homestand

otV on the right fixii this past week-

end, notching hack-to-back victories.

The Lady F.agles started things olf

on Saturday aftemfwn, hosting and

defeating Colgate 6-1. Five different

players were instru-

mental in finding the

back of the cage for

LIUJ. with senior mid-

fielder Tonia Marie James Ic.iding the

attack with two goals on the aftemtHjii.

It was more of the same the

follovsing day as the Lady Fagles

shut out Appalachian Stale 6-0

.Anchoring the defense for

l.HU is Kellv Harsh, who was piv-

otal in allowing ju.st two shots on

goal from the Mountaineers

Harsh was awarded A- 10 Rookie

of the Week honors lor her efforts

cm defense, as well as recording her

first carecT goal in I.HU's 2-1 vic-

tory over Buckncll last Thursday

File Lady I ;iglcs will continue their

hcinicstiinil anil put ihcir three-game

win slivak on the line this Satiintiy

when it plays host to Robert Monis.

Ohio gets revenge

Last tall. Richmond was victo-

rious in the NCAA Play-In (iaine.

defeating Ohio and gaining entrance

into the NCAA Tournament.

On Sunday. the Bobcats

got their revenge, defeating the

Spiders 3-1 at Crenshaw Field

Senior forward Dani Pycroft

scoretl the lone goal for Richmond

in the second half lo namnv the defi-

cit to 2-1. but Ohio addcxi anoth-

er goal later in the half to seal it.

Richmond has stniggled lo find

the back of the net lately, scoring just

three giwls in its last four games. TTie

lack of oflensive pnxluction should

come as no surpnse. however, with

1009 A- 10 Player of the Ve;ir Siirah-

Blyihc WtMxl absent from the nysXa.

The SpidtTs have a sense of hope

though, as freshman forwitrd Christina

Amorose has burst on the scene and

leails the team with finir goals thus far

Richmond will hope to start

tuming things aniiind this weekend

as it travels to North Camlina lo

take on both Davidson and Dtike

Stephen Hewitt con In- n\hhi<l ol

sliewitto stiitJeni iimasseihi.

A RtlvV '-MM H'sinrSMIlnAPHATIDN--

Forward Nicole McCreiKht scored six points over three games for the Hawks, helpinu them win two Karnes

to hring their overall record to 1-5. The senior was named Atlantic 10 Performer of the Week for her eff«>rts.
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University honored for 'green' initiatives

UMass placed among list which recognizes

schools that are environmentally-friendly
Bv V\'ll I.IAM PtUklNS

Three colleges in the Pioneer Valley have been listed

among the most environmentally fnendly schools in

the nation, one being the University of Massachusetts.

UMass. Hampshire College and Smith College have all

been included m I he Princeton Review s "(iuide to 2K6

Green Colleges." released earlier this year

The guide was compiled in cooperation with the U.S.

Green Building ( ouncil. which is a non-profit oigani/a-

tion that promotes sustainable design and construction. It

does not rank colleges in any particular order, lauds the

sch(H)ls lor the various environmental programs that they

have on their campuses.

Represciilatives from each of the schools say that

their institutions' environmental and ciinservaiion ellorts

are immense

UMass Sustainability Coordinator Josh Siottcl said

that there is much activity with green initiatives on

campus
f he most important thing is that the approach we're

taking here at UMass around sustainability is compre-

hensive." he said

Stoffel said that, through the college's

linvironmental Performance .Vdvisory ( ommittee,

UMass has been able lo develop expedited design

guidelines for new, eco-friendly buildings on campus

Through another program that funds projects that help

to upgrade utilities and infrastructure on campus, he

said, the school has reduced its greenhouse gas emis-

sions by 2*^ percent over the last six years.

"We have a huge commitment to energy conservatii>n

on this campus." StolTel said

"On any given year we're funding between one mil-

lion and three million dollars worth of projects," he said.

Stolfel said L'Mass is also helping to reduce waste by

implementing coinpiist programs at many dining facili-

ties on campus

He added that the integration of an Eco-Rep prtigram

and the stan-up of a similar program for just faculty

and stafl'have also bcwisted environmental elToris at the

sch(K)l.

At Hampshire C ollege. elVoris to sustain the environ-

ment are deeply nnHed in the schind's tradition, said

Director of Communications F.laine 1 homas

'Sustainability and the environment have been part ot

the ethos of Hampshire C ollege since its founding in

1 1)70." fhomas said

Besides making the cut on The Princeton Review

guide, Hampshire has also been ranked No 10 on the list

of the top l(H» Coolest Schools in the nation by the Sien-a

Club's eponymous maga/ine. The magazine's rankings

were detennined from survey results of conservation

efforts at schiH>ls across the country.

The schiH>l also recentiv received a Leadership in

Fnergy and I nvironmental Design gold certification for

Its eco- fnendly efforts in the construction of a new wing

See GREEN on page 3

Piling up pancakes

CUITMh» IHRRlSvlN I iM lH.I^S

A free pancake breakfast was held yestcrdav in Memorial Hall as a wav to wx-lcome the students back to

the campus.

SGA elections next week
While the nation's mid-term elections will not

take place for over a month, the student body at the

University of Massachusetts will soon vdte in student

government elections.

This years Student Government Association (S(iA)

elections will take place next Tuesday. Wednesday and

Thursday for the first time ever online via the Campus

Pulse application, according to Jitesh Khushalani,

Chancellor of Fllections. The elections feature four

referenda questions, senatorial elections and House

Council elections.

The four questions include one pertaining to the cre-

ation ofan SGA vice president, another question regard-

ing the shiffing of SGA presidential veto authority such

that motions which have not been signed within one

week of their inlnxluction become official Acts of the

SGA, a third question which would change the statute

of limitation for filing with the Student Judiciary from

90 days to 30 days, and a final question which would

remedy a typographical em)r in the SGA Constitution.

This year's field of candidates for SGA Senate

include three individuals seeking election from Sylvan,

one from Northeast, five from Southwest North,

five from Central. 12 ft^om Orchard Hill, eight from

Southwest South, and 1.^ candidates for Commuter

Senator.

There are 18 candidates for president of House

Council. 15 candidates for vice president. 16 for trea-

surer and eight for secretary.

SCiA Flections are next week on Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Sept 28. 29 and .^0. respectively.

There will still be one polling place that'll be in

Campus Center ( oncourse. however, since the elections

arc online, students can vote at any point during those

72 hours via Campus Pulse.

According to Khushalani. this year's nomination

pnx-ess was the same as in years past, despite the move

to the online fonnal. Election results will be available

Monday, Oct. 4.

-Collegian Neyvs Staff

In an effort to reduce the amount i>f enerRV and supplies wasted, I Mass ^ot rid of iravs in the diniivK com-

mons, torcing students lo only rely on their plates.

New College

and Fine Arts

of Humanities

dean welcomed
B^ Sv.vt Mavis

C.cii.i>i.iAs Si Alt

For the first time in .^0 years, Julie Hayes will

not be teaching French to college students .^s

of Sept I. she became ihe dean ol the ( ollege

of Humanities and Fine .Arts at the L nivcrsiiy of

Massachusetts.

Haves, an Odessa. Texas native, was associate

dean to Joel Martin last year She took over this

year as Martin assumed the role of vice provost of

academic personnel.

"The college was left in magnificent shape,

said Hayes, giving credit to her predecessor "A lot

of good things are going on and we want io main-

tain that." she continued "We wani to make sure

we keep hiring and ensure the sustainabiliiy of our

programs."

One of the big differences of going from asso-

ciate dean to dean of the college is balancing the

needs of a large department, said flayes, but every-

one is very supportive "Humanuies and fine Arts

has a sense of common purpose." she said

Aside from the busyness of her new position.

Hayes also says she pays more attention to invest-

ments and infrastructure and that her schedule is

much lighter.

"The scheduling here is intense There's a meet-

ing every hour on the hour." she said "The col-

lege deserves as much as I can give it." As a

new group of Social and Behavioral Sciences and

Humanities and Fine Arts department heads are

meeting to discuss the merits ot a merger ol the two

colleges. Hayes discussed Ihe long rumored idea.

•fhere have been group interdisciplinary proj-

ects for years |such as Latin .American studies], a

merger needs to tacilitate that kind of work." she

said

"If they do It. ihev need to do ii light It has to

be done in a way that contains all the strengths of

both schools."

Hayes also mentioned last years task force,

which did not conclude that the two colleges should

be combined.

This is not a done deal." said Hayes. "But it

needs to be resolved .. one way or the other, both

|colleges| need to decide,"

Haves, born in West Texas, began school in

Paris when she was six.

"I first learned how to read in French." she

explained. "It was strange and magical " When she

moved back to Texas she could not read English.

"I've always been interested in French, "said

Hayes, who got her Bachelor of Arts degree in

French and philosophy from .Austin C ollege and

her PhD in French literature ai Northwestern

University.

"Chicago was my first major American city."

said Hayes, who calls herself a Tifelong south-

erner."

Before coming to UMass. Hayes spent 24

See DEAN on page 2

Hayes" new pt>sition at the College of Humanities and Fine Arts has her overseeinR the classi-s within the

eollefte, some of which are held in the Fine Arts Center.

ARTS & LIVING

Kicking off Back to Skx>l

Xfikc Posiier headlines the Hack lo Slool

ciincerl, sponsoivJ hy Barlstootsports.com

on Sept. 25 al 7:30 p.m.

sll I'AGI S

SPORTS

UMass takes on Stony Bnxik

.4/tcr their mar upset oj the heavily-

favored Wolverines, (he Minutemen head

off to face the Seawolves before starling

C.4.4 plav

SLL IVUiKH

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Mike Tudoivami addres.ses the

high cost of piihlic education

and what we as students lun do

ahoiil it.

SI I r.U.l 1

DailyCoilegian.coni

Check out our photo slideshow

ofBittken Social Scene and The

Sea .ind Cake performiiii: ol ihc

Calvin Theatre on Sept. 21
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NKWS
Check out thefirst in a
regular series, "Photos of
the Week," which in-

cludesfeature photos of
UMass.

Georqe N. Parks, who
died last Thursday, is re-

njcmhered through two
tribute photo sliaeshows.

SI'DRTS

/\ highlight reel has been
produced of the best

plays in the UMass
- Michigan football game
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Mich.

Photo assistant editor

Maxwell Sparr was on
the sidelines capturing
photos of the game, seen
now in this slideshow.

ARTS

Weren't at Michigan?
Check out this photo
slideshow of the sights

inside the 'Big House.

'

A must-see video high-

light reel of the Marching
Band's performances
Saturday has been
produced.

Check out our photo
slideslunc ofBroken So-

cial Scene and Cake and
The Sea performing at

the Calvin Theatre.

Bl.OciS

Complete rawfootage
of the band's post-game
show, as taped from on
the field, (ire noir online.

Who arc the top Patriots

players lo watch? Colin

Spcucc (jives his thoughts.

Hayes has high ambition as new dean | 'Going green:' UMass

recognized for efforts
DEAN from page 1

\c.iis ic.Kiiini: ,iiul clKiiiiiiy

till.- Kinyiuigc (.IcpurlriKiii .il llic

I imcrsilN of Riclinumd

|l helped me t'oeus 011

imderyratlu.iteN." ^Iie said abuul

lier tune at the 4,:<44--,tiidcnt

iuii\ervil\ "But it i^ uood tn he

111 .1 iML^t'ei place

lla\es ..aiiie hi 1 \l.iss m the

tall ol :iH»6 ,iv the eliaii ol the

siiuii'j Depaiimeiit ol I aiiyiiaues.

I ilciaiuies and (.'ultures

'I eiiiiiyed the past tour

sears." said Mayes about her tune

as 1 I I chair. "UMass has a real

^ense ol eoniinunity and spirit."

//f/cc questions about
lore, dating, and se.x?

Sophie Kaner will

answer them.

M\K>HAlilllN lUlLti.lAN

When not takinn care of elasses in the StuJio Arts BuildintSi Hayes

will he taking eare of the future of the eolk-KC.

Hayes uses her writiny as her

source ol meditation and eom-

t'ort

"V\riiiiiy keeps my sane and

happs. ' she saul. Hayes has writ-

ten about Irench philosophy dur-

ing the enlightenment period, the

question of eomple.xity in philo-

sophical thought, the history ol

translation and "the \say people

sluipe themselves."

Her most recent book was
• Iraiislatiiin. Sub|ecti\ ity, and

C uluire in I ranee and 1 ngland.

UidO- 1 Slid "Hayes h,!', found

even more eomri>rl in the school

library.

'"1 love sitting in reserve

rooms in libraries and looking

at things no one has seen in

hundreds of years," Hayes said"l

will never be bored here,"" Hayes

said. ""We always will have new

challenges and crises. Fhe com-

mitment of people to this insti-

tute is wonderful. LMass has a

wealth of talent
"

Slim Hayes can he reached at

sJhave.siu siudeiu. umassedii

Haves joined the L'Mavs faculty at the beginnins of the

reaJv ft)r the upeominK year.

tSY Of UMASS EDI'

month and is

r: SGA
Elections^>

SGA Senafl Candida! ks

Southwest NorthI

jiicin Morel

m

Adiim Baldarolli

Diinielii Sanchez.

Southwest South'

Lindsay Vitale

Nicholas Julian

Bontiie WckkIs

Tyler j Read
ILnley Marie Mande\ iile

Ben Johnson

Jarred Rose

Claire Reid Kis

Andrew Eaton

Evan James Pleasant

Zachary James Broughton

Benjamin Lees

Scan O Connor \
^

'•MM

Sylvan

Kris Kilpi

Rich Tsai

Nicholas DeChristopher

Orchard Hill

Nate Richardson

Stuart Farber

Mathew Bonaccorsi

Jessica Jankowski

Mark Borenstein

Mark Riddle

Stephen Darcy
Edward Tedesco

Balaj Rai

Nick Barton

Shervi Klein

Chandler Hall

%^lP^

Commuter

Alex Cidado
Allison R Sacks

Michelle Sudan

Justin Andrew Thompson
Elle F Rahilly

Dan R Stratford

William Cody
Joshua Davidson

Ellen Moorhouse
Gregory MacDonough
Matthew Medney
Thor Tillberg

Matthew Reilly

THS
A benefit

concert raising

awareness of

student stress

& substance abuse

oirx
LIVE MUSIC. FOOD AND FUN!

1 - 6 p.m. Southwest "horseshoe"

UMass Amherst

FEATURING:

*^-

rgAn yvTxiy bahd
AND: The Wolfman Conspiracy * Deadfish

^ DPR; Danny Pease & The Regulators

^^([^ • Doctors of Flight

WITH EMCEES/PERFORMERS: Solo SeXX

Tiii:i: ADitfissioir
For a minimum donation of $1 each:

• Build-your-own sundaes
• "Buy-a-One" and add your own message

to our display

Proceeds benefit UMass' Center for Health Promotion

^iWMVMMiMlliHiiii
SPONSORED BY:

• Jones Properties

• New Puffton Village Apartments

• Greenfield Savings Bank

• Southwest Area Government

• UMass Police Department

• Offke of Fraternities

and Sororities "gg ^\^^ Q^^ .
.uvc.Tv,9

UMass Amherst

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Campus and Community Coalition

To Reduce High-Risk Drinking

www.umass.edu/ccc

In memory of

Darby Fassett,

UMass '09

tson facebook

\

GeoMGER Paiks : ATumm
WMUAdl.lfM _

\

Containers >ueh as these can he seen in di.rms and throughout the campus frvguently as .1 way li. encouraKC

students to think twice aK>ut what they throw away.

GREEN from page 1

of the college's Jerome Liebling

Film Photo Center, \yhich has been

named in honor of filmmaker Ken

Hums, an alumnus of the schiH)l.

Hampshire is also working on a

number of other projects to cut down

on emissions and energy consump-

tion.

Smith College is making efforts

to make the campus more suslain-

.ible are iKCumng across a numlwr

of speclrums.

Deirdre Manning. Director of

Hnv ironmental Sustainabihty at the

womens liberal arts school, said that

they have been taking steps to save

energy

•\Ve have a \er> aggressive

energy conser>ation program," said

Manning.

Through cogeneralion facili-

ties, which vMirk to recycle energy.

the college ha.s been able to cut

its greenhouse gas emissions by as

much as half, she siiid. Smith, along

with many other colleges in the

region, also has an ctTeciive com-

posting program up running, and

has been integrating en\ironinental

studies into Us academic programs

"We'\e made great strides on the

energy fnml," Manning s;iid "We've

got a very active sustainabihty com-

mittee that has a quarter-representa-

tion of students."

StofTel and Thomas also siressetl

student involvement in green elTorts

on their campuses

•"The big take home message is

that the underpinning of all of this

stufT that is gomg-on on campus

is t>ascd on student invoKement.

"

StofTel said.

"That's really the crux of whai

we do."

William Perkins can /h- ivacheJ

al \\f)eikin\'a stiiJciif Hulas'^ din

m LIQUORS 44
«9 -I^JM ^Sfl9!l

KEGS

UHMMt

BISCIUfiir/IIUlM

NCIV2llfiS

"^
$g099

$1199 €D&$QR99
;;;;;JQ^ imTiKUGi(Ty2iBs

OMU

2099 ^ S3399

$5699

"*-»299°
$5J99

Please Visit US at HTIllMOimOMnoil

WWW.liqUOrs44.com «13-253-9344

FULL REDEMPTION wrBWBKWmOWKa
irALLLOcanoNS

Start Your Career

in Accounting

Northeostern's MS in Accounting/MBA

for non-accounting majors:

. Earn two degrees in just 15 months.

. Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading

accounting firm.

. Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.

Visit us at NU in Dodge Hall, Rm. 130 for the following event:

Career in Accounting Day
Date 1: September 25, 2010 from 11:00am - 1:00pm

Date 2: Octolxr 23, 2010 from 1 ! :O0atTi 1 :lK)pm

Become our fan on Facebook.

facebook.com/northeasternuniversitymsamba

GENERAL'MILLS DAY!

'ATiUMASS dining:

FUN, PRIZES. MEET THE PILLSBURY DOUGHBOY!

A choice of healthy parfaits will be featured

at all DCs

•
Vanilla Peach Cinnamon Crunch

•
Triple Berry

• Banana Coconut Cream Pie
*

617-373-3244

gspa@neu.edu

Norlheastern University
College of Business

Adiiiinislralion

SEPTEMBER
;

<^
Win prizes when you

participate in the General Mills

Cereal Olympics at Berkshire DC

from6-8pm

facebook

fateboolccom/umassdining

UMASS
DINING
I 'M.i.ss,'\mhcrst

imrassdining.coin

afNERAL MILLS
t D O D S [ R V I C I;

parfaitPro
pWVALL^
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A real community Public ed under attack

and how to defend it

The phrase "IMass cDininunilv" gets used pretty

often art)unil here, partieularly when there is a

tragic loss Hut .is the passing of I niversity of

Massachuseiis Minuteinan Marching Band Director

George N I'arks showed, such a thing does exist

Though the ncv^sof the bekned director's passing

was broken to members of the band late Thursday

night in Cuvahou.i falls. Ohio, it took only minutes

for the news to spread. Whether it was \ia call, text

or Facebook. those even loosely artlliated with the

band likely got the news that night. Because when

It came to Parks, there were rarely many degrees of

separation

For those who knew him or just saw him as he

led the band, the level of intensity and heart he put

into each performance was easy to see He was a man

who was at home aiop a scissor lift or podium with a

microphone, making a connection with every single

person in the audience. Fveryone who has seen the

band perform has a Mr Parks story

It IS for this reason that his passing revealed a

community that surpassed the University. Within

hours of the news breaking, it had spread from the

grieving band in an Ohio gymnasium to alumni from

decades ago and hundreds of miles away

The next day, there was an event planned at The

Kinsale bar in Boston to bring together lormer band

members in his honor. A movement to meet the

band as they returned to I Mass was formed as well,

though the band politely asked it not to go forward

Profile pictures were changed, clips of his speech-

es at the Drum Major Academy and him leading the

band surfaced on Facebook and a memorial for Parks

has appeared on the west steps of the Old ( hapel.

The outpour ol support for the band has been

remarkable and unilaterally positive,

KnovMi tor booing opposing bands when they

appeared, the crowd at Michigan instead applauded

the LMMB and gave them a standing ovation at

the conclusion of their postgame show, bven inap-

propriate Internet comments have been virtually

absent

Although he was a charmingly awkward con-

versationalist one-on-one. Parks had unparalleled

charisma and the ability to inspire not only col-

lege students, but the thousands of teenagers who
attended his Drum Major Academy.

Mis legacy, however, lives on. in the form of

the (ieorge N, Parks Band Building, the persever-

ance of the band to perform at Michigan and in the

countless memories of Parks' 33 years at UMass
whether it was his "nature appreciation moments"

the time he dove into the campus pond or one of

the countless times he dangled precariously off of a

high ledge, those montents live on.

It was Parks' willingness to put everything he had

into the band that made such a strong community

and It shows. I ike at any school. UMass continually

tries to portray itself as a tight-knit community, even

with a student body of over 2(),()()0 undergrads.

But this weekend, this reaction, this man. None of

it is for show.

The tragedy of this weekend showed how great a

community this University could be. Unfortunately,

It took the loss of the best we had to do it.

Lnsi^m-J iditoruils represent the majorily

opinion of the .\tussaihu>.i'lt\ Daily Cullcaiun eJi-

torial hoard.

THE S.P. SULLIVAN
MEMORIAL PRIZE

FOR HAIKU
WRITING

S.P.

Sullivan

I . m.iil lis

I. .if,li A\ cc k w ill Ik

pulili-

A Iviikii is .in old loim of poetry from I.ip.in,

oii^iiviting Ifoin .iiouikI tlic lytli ct'iitury.

In Inglish, haikiis liaNi" usually Ixvn 17 sy Habit's on thiee liitos

- five, scvfii and fi\e.

S.P. Sullivan, former Collegian Managing Editor, was a major propo-

nent of the haiku.

The University of

Massachusetts is ostensibly a

public institution. Yet, only 25

percent of its revenues come
from state funding a massive

Mike Tudoreanu from '40
percent

as recent as 10 years ago.

I he rest comes from students

paying ever-increasing tuition

and fees, and from private com-

panies that attach a greater or

lesser number of strings to their

contributions.

With the shift from public to

private funding, UMass is also

becoming less of a university

and more of a business. The

policies of the administration

are increasingly being dictated

by the profit motive, instead of

a desire to promote education

and learning for its own sake.

There has been a drive to

link department funding to the

amount of money raised by each

department, effectively forcing

them to work like private busi-

nesses.

There have also been attempts

to attract more out-of-state stu-

dents simply because they pay

more and the administration is

gradually replacing tenure-track

faculty with underpaid adjuncts

UMass is not an isolated

case Similar things are happen-

ing at other public universities

across the United States, and

especially in Massachusetts.

State funding shrinks, student

fees skyrocket and administra-

tions adopt corporate business

practices with varying degrees

of enthusiasm.

Corporations themselves are

getting in on the act, being

more than happy to step in and

take over the services no longer

provided by universities. There

IS a movement to privati/e state

universities.

Massachusetts is further along

that route than most states.

According to the Almanac of

Higher hducation, tuition and

fees at public four-year institu-

tions in Massachusetts are 33

percent higher than the national

average.

For two-year instilutions.

It's even worse: 49 percent

higher than the national aver-

age. Financial aid per person

in Massachusetts is almost pre-

cisely half the national average

and funding for the most impor-

tant need-based financial aid

program in the state declined 53

percent from I'JKS to 2008.

The fact that students pay

more for less in Massachusetts

than in the majority of states

is bad enough; what's worse is

that costs keep going up. If this

continues, it is not difficult to

see the long-term consequences

High school graduates from

poor households are already

unable to afford college (which

is one reason why so many of

them are trapped in poverty).

Increasing numbers of mid-

dle-income high school gradu-

ates will join them. The fewer

and fewer middle-income stu-

dents still able to afford col-

lege will have to rely more and

more on loans, and graduate

with ever-greater debt burdens.

Higher education will increas-

The fact that we
need to explain to

our legislators why
they should invest

in education is a

disgrace.

ingly become the domain of the

wealthy elite, whose children

will have less competition in the

job market and will therefore be

able to stay rich with minimal

effort. Inequality will rise to

new heights and social mobility

will be a fading memory.

But It does not have to be

that way. There are people fight-

ing back.

Last year, a movement began

in C alifornia to oppose the bud-

get cuts there. Students and fac-

ulty organized protests, strikes

and there was even a case where

students at UC Berkeley occu-

pied a library in order to keep

it open after the administra-

tion decided to shut it down on

weekends due to budget cuts.

Out of these struggles in

California came a call for a

National Day of Action to

Defend Public Higher Education

on March 4, 2010

The call was answered by

students and faculty on many
campuses across the United

States, and tens of thousands of

people participated in actions

that day - including hundreds

here at UMass. who marched

to the Whitmore Administration

Building to demand that the uni-

versity should resist the drive

to privatization and stop raising

tuition and fees.

That was a great step in the

right direction, but more pres-

sure is needed to make both

administrations and legislators

understand that higher educa-

tion must be made affordable.

There is a second National Day

of Action called for Oct. 7.

In Massachusetts, the orga-

nizing effort is led by the Public

Higher Education Network of

Massachusetts (PHENOM). an

organization that unites students

and professors to campaign for

increased public funding of

higher education. PHENOM is

planning a March Across the

State, starting at Berkshire

Community College in Western

Massachusetts on Oct. 2, and

ending with a rally in front of

the State House in Boston on

Oct. 7.

They will stop and organize

events at several campuses

along the way, including a stop

at UMass Amherst on Oct. 3.

But the big day remains Oct.

7, when PHENOM and other

groups will be in Boston to

remind state legislators that cut-

ting funding for public edu-

cation means throwing away

our future There will be buses

available to take people from

UMass to Boston that day, and

hopefully we will have a large

turnout.

The fact that we need to

explain to our legislators why
they should invest in education

is a disgrace.

The benefits of well-funded

public education should be obvi-

ous: more innovation, more eco-

nomic opportunities for young

people, a more level playing

field in the job market, less

racial inequality (guess who
gets hit hardest when college

is expensive), less inequality in

general, no more crushing debt

for 20-somethings. more voters

making informed decisions at

the polls.

Well. ok. I can see why poli-

ticians might be worried about

that last one. I can see why the

wealthy would object to any-

thing that can make it easier for

ordinary people to climb up the

social ladder.

Those who are privileged w ant

to remain privileged and they

certainly don't want to share

with the rest of us. But loud

voices from the streets have

changed their minds before, and

they can do so again.

Mike Tudoreanu is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached al

mtudorea(giecons. umass.edu.
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Letters to the editor i^hould be no longer than 5 50 words and can be sent to edilo-

rial(a.(Uilvc'olli'gian.L<>m or submitted online at dailycollegian.com. Wr regret that,

due to space constraints, not ail letters will be printed, but can be found online.

REMEIVIBERING
GEORGE PARKS

Dear Editor,

To the the University of

Massachusetts administration, stu-

dents, parents, staff and members
of the UMass Minuteman Marching

Band, and especially to the family

of George N Parks: People across

this country share in your loss today,

especially your extended band fam-

ily Parks brought an element of

grace, discipline and excellence to

fans of music and marching bands
everywhere, and will be deeply

missed. And, although we never had
the honor and pleasure of meeting

him, he will always be part of our

lives

In May 2006. our daughter, a

freshman at the time, was named
drum major for the new high school

opening up in our little town that

fall. Her director suggested that she

attend that summer s George N.

Parks Drum Major Academy course,

held nearby at the University of North

Carolina Charlotte, to help develop

her confidence and leadership skills,

She took the field that fall as a

sophomore rookie; the new school

had no senior class and as such

over half of that first year's band was
comprised of freshmen And they

proceeded to finish second in their

class at state finals, an accomplish-

ment never before achieved for a

first-year school. Her junior year, the

band was moved up to a larger class

and still nearly managed to capture

the state championship, once again

finishing runner-up at finals And
finally, as a senior she led her band

to a state championship, as well

as to their first appearance at BOA
Nationals To cap the year, the band
has been selected to march in the

2011 Macy's Thanksgiving parade.

I'd like to also add that, since mid-

dle school, she had also received

recognition as an all-state musi-

cian. Unfortunately she was not

able to audition as a senior due to

travel conflicts, the South Carolina

Band Directors Association would

not allow a make-up date for her

to audition, even though she had a

most compelling reason for miss-

ing the audition process. 'Vou see,

we were in San Antonio that week.

On January 9th, 2010, her mom
and dad sat in the Alamodome with

tears rolling down their cheeks as

Jaclyn Turner was introduced as

drum major for the U.S. Army Ail-

American Marching Band.

I'm guessing that we're hardly the

only family that has had such a great

experience through music and band,

but I'm so very thankful that we have

had the opportunity to enjoy such a

great ride. And we will always owe
a huge debt of gratitude to Parks

for the part his program played in

helping Jaclyn develop the leader-

ship skills she never knew she had

We are so very fortunate to have

been introduced to the great experi-

ence that is band, both on and off

the field, and have all made lasting

friendships through our collective

activities UMass, as well as the

entire music world, lost a great lead-

er today, but I can assure you that

his legacy will continue on through

the lives of every individual fortunate

enough to have participated in his

pursuit of excellence

Our deepest condolences go out

to his family, and to his band family

as well

Thank you so much for sharing

him with so many of us across the

country.

Steve Turner
Fort Mill. SC

NEW ENGLAND'S POWER AND
CLASS

Dear Editor,

The year was 1998 and the

University of Massachusetts
Minuteman Marching Band won
a most prestigious award, the

Sudler Trophy, as the nation's best

marching band. There was no
better tribute to the leadership of

Marching Band Director. George
Parks. His excellence and creativ-

ity were unparalleled and he was
beloved by thousands of students
for over 30 years. Not only did

he make them "The Power and
Class of New England," he made
it fun for all of them, and in doing
so established a tremendous
amount of phde in all of them. It

is no secret that many people who
attended home football games
did so specifically to see one of

the best marching bands in the

country, and many stayed after

the game just to see their mini-

concerts,

A little known story, howev-
er, also occurred in 1998. The
UMass football team was going

for the National Championship in

Chattanooga, TN against a pow-
erful Georgia Southern team and

they were definitely the underdog.

In attendance were approximately

24.000 people, of which were only

about 500 UMass fans. Prior to

the game the whole mood and
tone of the stadium was domi-
nated by Georgia Southern and
their fans. It was clearly a loud and
one-sided atmosphere.
Then suddenly, as if from an

epic movie, still yet unseen, every-

one heard the sounds of trumpets

blaring off in the distance. The sta-

dium went silent wondering what
it was and where the sound was
coming from. Then, dramatically,

down a ramp came into view the

drumbeats and the powerful music
of The Power and Class of New
England," The UMass Marching
Band. I am telling you it sent

chills down your spine. People
were agape with their mouths
open, seeing, watching and lis-

tening to the best marching band
in the country, over 300 strong.

From that moment on it turned the

whole atmosphere of the stadium

over to UMass. UMass owned the

stadium from that moment on. I

have never seen anything like it.

Make no mistake about it, the

UMass football team won the

national championship for their

great play on the Tieid. But also

make sure not to ignore the fact

that The UMass Marching Band,
under the leadership of George
Parks, first changed the whole
atmosphere of the stadium in

favor of UMass on that day. This is

only one tribute to George Parks,

Alfredo DiLascia
Suffield, CT

THE IMPORTANCE OF
ENGLISH

Dear Editor,

The United States is an English

speaking country, not a bi-lingual or

multi-lingual speaking country. Our
government conducts all business in

English. Our military communicates
only in English. Can you envision mil-

itary commanders giving commands
to attack in numerous languages?
U.S. businesses typically commu-
nicate in English. One or the many
strengths of this country is its out-

standing communications system.

All roadside signs, instructions,

business correspondence, school
classes and general communica-
tions should be in English, with

no references to any foreign lan-

guages.
Immigrants have to learn English

and our children have to t>e profi-

cient in English.

It can be beneficial for people
to be fluent in a second language
such as Spanish, Chinese, Arabic,

etc. Our Country needs expertise in

foreign languages, but this should
be subservient to fluency in English.

U.S. citizens who cannot speak and
v/rite English as a primary language
are probably placing themselves at

a disadvantage on the ladder to suc-

cess in this country.

We should not promote language
diversity, because it will lead to divi-

siveness, the same type of divisive-

ness we see in numerous foreign

countries.

Donald A. Moskowitz
Londonderry, NH
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Cool enough for Back to Stool?
Bv ICvrh Evans

COLIH.I.AS I AlRRKSPllNDfcNT

At the average collegiate age of 21, pop sensa-

tion Mike Posner is doing anything but homework.
Last year, J Records discovered Posner from a series

of mix tapes he produced on his own while attend-

ing Duke University. Nearly a year later, his debut

album. "31 Minutes to TakeolT," was just released

mid-August Posner is teaming up with Barstool

Sports to bring a three-concert series to university

towns across New l-ngland.

For those of you living under a rock,

BarstoolSports.com is an independently owned blog

infamous for printing outlandish, hilarious and not

suitable lor work (NSIW) material. Other artists

accompanying Posner at I Mass include Wale, Paul

Markhani, Mac Miller and The White Panda for a

show that isn't making the popular sports blog any

money. The sole purpose of the concert is to ac4uire

fans and market, said website owner Dave Portnoy.

The concert, aptly named Back to Stool, is sched-

uled to kick-off this Saturday, Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Mullins Center.

Amherst is the first slop on Barstool Sports' fall

tour, lol lowed by Manchester. N.M. and Providence.

R.I. ne.M weekend.

Portnoy, admirably referred to as "HI Pres" on

his site, says many of the previous venues for

Stoolapaloo/a were too small to plav at again. He
wanted to break out the guns tor Back to Stool, pair-

ing large \enues with big names.

"We knew we wanted good talent, but talent costs

good money." he said.

(iood money is right, seeing as how Barstool

Sports dropped a whopping S5(),()()() on Back to Stool

star power and an additional 125,000 to produce the

shows.

Fans of Posner can look forward to hearing "a lot

of his old stuff (Ibviously everyone knows 'Cooler

than Me." Drug Dealer (jirl.' 'Kvil Woman,' and

'Smoke and Drive.'" said Portnoy.

Although Posner is headlining the event. Wale is

arguably a much more established and well-known

performer. Having collaborated with Talib Kweli,

Bun B and Phnrell, Wale is anything but a newcomer

t») the entertainmeni industry Posner's headliner title

is based exclusively on his consistency at Back to

Stool.

"Posner was the guy who's going to every show,

and we wanted the one who would be around |lo

headline)," Portnoy said.

Wale IS unique to Amherst, which may be the

direct result ol IT Pres" love for UMass.

"It's probabi) my favorite place we've ever been

to," he said.

For those who prefer something different, the

appeti/ers may >irike your fancy. Paul Markham, the

first act and a UMass student, also opened for Sam

Adams last .April.

The second opener. Mac Miller, is "the Sam

Adams of what we've got right now, blowing up all

over the place," said Portnoy.

The White Panda, the third opening act consisi-

ing of two male DJ's rocking panda face masks, was

thrown into the mix to create a "mosh pit. dance pariv

vibe" to break up the rap, explained Portnoy.

El Pres feels he is ahead of the game with Mac

Miller and Paul Markham. He claims that both up-

and-coiners will make something of themselves and

hopes that people remember where they first s;uv

them.

Although Posner was born and raised in Michigan

and Portnoy attended the University of Michigan.

the two have yet to bond o\er their roots, let alone

meet.

After establishing a "bromance" w ith .\dams, the

Pres is open to bonding with Posner, but he claims

that "Team Barstool is much more willing to party

with the people than the performers
"

The Barstool representatives are certainly eager

to party with UMass, indicated by their early arrival

on Friday. UMass has proven to be the site's biggest

college fan base, most likely due to the plentiful

extra-curricular activity here.

Portnoy is not concerned with whether or not the

student population loves Posner, as he just wants to

promote a good time.

"We're gonna be there all weekend partying,

from the second we get on campus until the second

we leave." he said. "Just partying. UMass is pretty

good at it."

The collegiate role model threw out an anal-

ogy between Countryfest and Back to Stool, claim-

ing that the attendees only go to the shows for a

fun time, not necessarily the music According to

Portnoy, the music is significant, but it doesn't

depend on the success of the ci>ncert

leam Barstool has already decided upon its party

locations of choice for the weekend, but Portnoy

won't publicly disclose this information.

Portnoy has learned his lesson, saying, "last time

(at Stoolapaloo/a
I
we got contacted by the police

before we even showed up. so we've gone stealth

mode." Just look for the company's personali/ed

beer pong table and do/ens of attractive girls, and

chances are you've struck gold

The party specifics won't be making headlines,

but that hasn't discouraged Team Barstool

Portnoy dismisses students fears by staling.

"When Barstool Sports comes, it's a party. Don't

worry, we'll get you where you want to go,"

YouTube sensation Jenna Mourey is also guar-

anteed to be in attendance, probably rocking one

of her scandalous miero-oulfits and funky colored

locks.

With about 4.000 ticket sale-yfrom UMass alone.

Back to Stool will be thickly populated The other

two venues have only sold half of that amount so

far. solidifying UMass as the site's biggest concen-

tration of fans.

Though just over a few thousand ticket sales

Mike I'osnir headlines the BiirtstiH>l»ptirts.com Back to Stool concert on S«;pl. 25 at 7i JO p.m. Posner will

be supp»>rted bv Wale. Paul M.irkham. Mac Miller, White P.inda and others.

may seem minimal m comparison to the Mullin

Center's si/e, Portnoy's objective was never to sell

out every seat

"It's not a 15.000 person concert The goal has

always been to sell between five and six thousand,"

he said.

While Hack to Stool has not followed in

Stoolapaloo/a's successful financial footsteps,

Stoolies can look forward to future concerts at

UMass Ihc notorious partiers will return in the

spring for the next installment of cra/iness. maintain-

ing they will always do events here. Back to StiM)l

is not promoting anything wildly different trom

Sioolapaloo/a besides the talent.

Portnoy said. "It's really night and day, concert-

wise from what we did before |We had] Sam before

he blew up We did professional music this time,

much stronger lineup."

.\nd hey, if th.- concert isn't your thing, at least E!

Pres will be in attendance He hates bemg on snge, t)«i

that may change after a few drinks One can only hope

he will be sporting his purple starfish bathing suit

Tickets are still available at the Mullins C enter or

online at Ticketmaster com for S22

Kate i:\an:> can he reached at kvevans(a student

umass.edu.

Some things should stay dead Unruly Mujeres; a

play to honor the

women of history

\\\ .\M)RK\VSHhRllHN

CtHlililANSTAH-

When "Resickiii Fv il" fip,t ciime init in 2002,

it enjoyed a unique position in the world of v ideo

ganK-tivmov le adaptations. Virtually every such

film to date hiid siniggled to cram half-baked ;ind

unwieldy game concepLs into genres such as kung-fu

and action-adv eiitua". "Resident l:v il, " however, was

ditTerent It lit smiglv into the category of /x>mbie

film, a genre which frequently pndes itself cm cheap

thrills. gix)ty iintics ;ind a l(x)se emphasis on plot

development. In this niche, the film thrived.

.After eight ye;irs and four mov ies, however, the

series' seams are starting to show. Its latest install-

ment, "Resident I vil: AficTlife, " suITcts from inany

of the ailments of both the \ iiko game-txised movie

and the over-milked sequel. Since the cross-medium

synergy has worn out the time has come to figure

out "Afterlife's " real idc-ntity. Is it simply a zombie

film trying to do its best to compete in the inarket. or

a V idet) g;mie being crainmtxl into another medium'?

Taking the viev* of the first option, the film fares

decently The plot is nfe with amnesia, mind control

and long-dead characttTs coming back to life, al-

though the latter is expected given the subject matter.

On the flip side, many surv ival-horror staples a-deem

the experience, such as a host of bioth lov eiible and

hateable characters to serve as zombie lunch.

Ifyou elect to view the film as a video game

cortK to life, it fares decidedly worse W hile the

"Resident Fv il " inov les featurc a ditlereni lead

character and follow a different liineline th;ui the

games, the pnxlucers vigorously attempt to shoehorn

the games' plots mto this new structure.

The film starts out m Tokyo whete the ev il

Umbrella Corpi>ration. the mainstay anUigonist in

the Resident Fvil universe, is predicuibly up to no

giKxl. Four years after their de;idly 1-v inis has all but

wiped out the hunvin nice. Umbrella for souk- reason

pashes forward with their experiments on biological

warfiuv In keeping w ith their bi/arre fetish for secret

underground bases, the corporation is stationed

deep under the earth While this seems to be a gixxl

defense, it is nev er enough to stop Alice, the senes'

super-weapon heroine.

For fans of the series, the rest of"Afterlife" can

be summed up as such: C ut most of the major plot

elements out of "Resident Fv il 5." put them in a

Yahtree shaker, shake well and loss the results all

over the western United States.

Albert Wesker. the games' most iconic biul guy.

makes a long-awaited appearance in ".\fterlife." His

ice-cold demeanor and glowing red eyes make fiw

good fan serv ice. but the acting is stale iuid dialogue

unconvincing.

The cast of"Resident Fvil: Afterlife " reads like

a "who's who " ofpnme-time network television.

Wenlworth Miller fnm the hit show "Prison Break"

and ,\li Farter of "llenics " pl.i> ( hns and I lairc

Redfield. respectively. ;uid "Stms ofWnurchy s " Kim

Coates plays a whiny film diavtw named Bennett.

While all give mediivn; perlonniuiccs. their

presence biicks up Mila Jovovich's le.-Kl. and watch-

ing a bad nxiv ie w ilh familiar faces is mmik-w hat

nK>rc enjoyable than watching one with nivname

"stars"

Tlie one thing that distinguishes this film fn>m its

pn.-dcxess»>rs is the liberal useof 3-DetTects. Predict-

ably, the pnxlucers did iurt ca-ale ;in immersiv e

"An atiir"-csqiie thnx'-dimensional c\|X'ric"nce. but

inste;id opted li)r the iheino p.irk mcihiKl Slonns

of shrapnel, bullets .huI brains assiiult the audience

whenever ilie iiction heats up. But asulc from that

the 3-D is hardly noticeable

"Afterlife" isn't all thai ^iikkI. but w hat did

you expect'.' The scncs has had as gixxl ola nin as

any game-based film c\ er has. but anv thiiichise

sta-tched tixi thin will st;irt ic wear flic plot is un-

original and the acting isn't great bui it manages to

pack in all the halliiiiirks of .i gixxl zombie B-irnnie.

Some people gel eaten, some /ombies hav e tlieir

heads simxishcxl in. and unlike in the s*>uRe mate-

rial, the sun Ivors never run (Hit of bviilets. .And if you

were thinking of seeing this nxnie anyway, that's

probably all you warned to see.

.Aiuhvy\ SheriiLmcan /'i ixmhcdat ashcrlla

student, tmuiss.eJu.

Bv .AiissA MhstBOV

ClULEOIAK Sr.^Fl-

All hirler and Mila Jovwich star in "Resident Evil. Afterlife." the fifth installment in the video uame-bascd film series. Fans will love the flvinK

bullets »m<H>iHhed in brains and groaninR undead, althouRh the lack of plot and mind-numbing dialoRuc may lead to «roaninK of their own.

( atherine the Cireat. Molly

Pitcher, and Joan of Arc are

names of famous women who
defied the expectations of their

gender and rose to greatness.

What about all of the other

women who did the same,

but whose names have been

lost throughout the ages'.' The

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater will

explore the lives of four of

these amazing women who
never garnered the fame that

they deserve.

"Unruly Mujeres" (Unruly

Women) is an original play

by dramaturgy MFA student.

Megan McClain. The play tells

the story of four nuns who
vvri>ie poetry, journals, music

and plays during the Spanish

Renaissance.

Professor Harley Erdman.

(iraduate Program Director and

Associate Professor of drama-

turgy, proposed the idea of an

original play about Spanish

women from the Renaissance as

the closing piece for the Grupo

de Fsiudios sobre la Miijer en

I spafia y las .Americas (Gemela)

Conference. The group, trans-

lated as the Group on Women's

Studies in Spain and America,

focuses on cultural achieve-

ments by women from the medi-

eval time period through 1800

"Ihere's a particular story

there really worth telling,"

Frdman said about the women
of that time. He has been trans-

lating such plays on and off for

nearly 20 years. His translation

of "Marta the Devine." another

Spanish Renaissance play, pre-

miered last year with the UMass
Theater Department.

Despite input from Professor

trdman. the rest of the details

were left up to McClain to

decide She found the subjects

tot her play in the Spanish nuns

and their writings.

"I was fascinated by how

these women, who were tucked

away from the world come up

with these writings." she said.

McClain was also inspired by

the encicos. or religious songs,

that nuns wrote, which "cel-

ebrate strong women"
McClain also added that,

even though the women were all

cloistered nuns, the differences

between them were astounding.

While Ursula Suarez defied her

family's expectations of mar-

riage to become a nun, Catalina

de Frauso escaped her convent

as a teenager to live as a man.

The entire process for

rehearsing the play took only a

little over two weeks. The audi-

tions for the cast took place at

the end of last semester while

all of the rehearsals happened

this semester. Considering the

amount of lines to learn, as well

as the songs, poetry and dance

comprising the play, this speedy

production is an impressive feat

for the actors.

The cast includes Brittany

Costa. Kate Henoch. Becca

Keohane. Delia Martinez. Robin

McNamara. Julia Piker, Connie

Russo. and Cassie Spadory The

production is directed by Dawn
Monique Williams, assisted by

Luke Reed.

The design team includes

props and costumes by Faye

Richards. dramaturgy by

Sarah Brew, lighting by Jess

Greenberg and sound design by

Jonathan Hicks.

"'l nruly Mujeres" will be

playing September 23-25 at 8

p m at the Curtain Theater in

the Fine Arts Center. Tickets

are S8 for students and seniors,

while general admission is SI6

at the Fine Arts Center Box

Office, online, or by phone at

545-2511 or 1-K00-9')«J-UMAS.

Alis.\a .Kfesihov can he

reached at amesihnMa student,

iimaw edu
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lulUiuiiiu .1 iK.uiiMi.iMii!-' lo>s lo Hiuun m double

o\c-rtimc. Alici droppmu ilicii opciiiii'j game against

South t londa. the Scav^uhcs canicd ilicir tiisl uin

over American Inicriiational in Week -\ <l 14

I he u.inie ihis weekend uill mark llie ihird

time I Mass .iiid Sums Hiook have met \Mlh the

\lmutemeii, who uim hoih pie\ious matchups. It will

be. hossevei. the llrst oi.easion the two teams h.ue

phived at Kenneth P 1 aX.ille Stadium

I .isi \eai. I \l.iss doinmaled the Se.iwoKes, 44-17,

.IS Hernaiide/ lushed lor I4U >ards and three touch-

downs 111 his lirsi eolleyiate start. Wide receiver

.leiemv Home had a 4')-\ard score friim Havens

ell route lo a 124 sard perrormance. .As an ol'tense.

the Mmuienien racked up .sdd total vaids v\hile the

ileleiise held Stony Hrook to 22V yards, inchidmg '>'!

Ill the second halt

III 2(HI(>. I'Mass won by an e\eii l.iigei m.iiyin as

It deleated the Seawolves 4.S-7 at Meduirk Sladiuin

i.luarierback l.iam Coen connected with leceiser

Rasheed Rancher on an X9-yard touchdown tin the

third-longest play in Mmutemen history. I Mass was

able to score on Us first seven drives of the coiiiCNt, as

senior tailback Ste\e Baylark scored three touchdowns

in the lirst half

Following Stony Brook, the Mmutemen will get

into CAA play when they take on Towson on the road

before returning home for Richmond.

Jin A\sfimil he reaihcJ tit iasstr(a student umats.

I'llii.

Quarterback Kyle Havvns thrttws on the run aKainst MichiKan last Saturday. Havens, was 22-for-29 with

t>yi> muehdimnji and will linik to net the Minutcmcn back in the win column Saturday aKainst Stonv Brook.
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Tailback John Griffin runs behind lineman Nick Speller a^ain^t Michigan. Griffin ran for 99 yards ajjainst

the Wolverines and hopes to continue his success against the Scawolvcs Saturday.

UMass may not be the brand

name, but sports still first rate

MORRIS from page 10

how competitive he thought they were." UMass

coach Kevin Morris said, "and hovs hard they

played and the type of team he thought wc were

It's a good compliment to our guys We talk about

who we are as a team and how we want to repre-

sent UMass and based on his comments and a lot

of other peoples" comments postgame The kids

represented UMass really well
"

In a Boston Globe article, now notorious for

recently attaching the phrase the phrase •second-

tier school" to UMass. author Tracy Jan makes

the point that students, when making a decision

about where to attend college will be mfluenced

by the quality of its athletic programs, name rec-

ognition and the vigor of its student body towards

those sports. Ironically, she uses an example of a

Massachusetts native passing up UMass to go to

school at Michigan

If Saturday was any indication. UMass athletic

programs may not have the same name recognition,

but they are not second-rate and the gap between

KBS and PC'S schools is closing

Morris illustrated how the changing landscape

of media coverage today will present more oppor-

tunities for his team to gain recruiting opportuni-

ties after playing so well against a national team

like the Wolverines.

"It's always good if you get on TV and it's

national." Morris said. "The Big Ten Network is

all across the country, apparently based on all the

messages I got of people watching it. There is a

reason why those Bowl games make millions of

dollars because people watch T\' and pay mil-

lions of dollars into advertising. I think TV is the

recruiting tool and video now. Certainly us being

on that stage and getting that kind of publicity

nationwide, that's where it comes into play, abso-

lutely."

UMass might not have the name recognition

of other colleges, but it does produce some of the

most competitive sports programs in the country at

its level.

There arc plenty of examples, however, of

teams that are flourishing. The mens lacrosse team

climbed its way into the national rankings last

season and received national televised coverage on

liSPN and HSPNU on multiple occasions.

I can't count how many perfect games and

no-hitters the softball team threw and I was even

surprised lo see the club rugby team in its run to

the national championship tournament and its jump

to Division I.

Of course, prospective students likely wont be

swayed by the quality of a university's club sports

if they are influenced at all by a school's athletics,

ll probably wouldn't be highlighted on the bro-

chure, anyways.

The main sports would be the mam draw for

young students and the most important to garner

attention.

Sure, the basketball team has fallen off of the

national grid since the days of Rick Pitino. John

C'alipari and Marcus Camby (who was recently

inducted into the UMass Hall of Fame) The hock-

ey team is consistently amongst the top teams in

the cast, but competes for recruiting and coverage

with the likes of Boston University. Northeastern.

Vermont and tend to get left out in a lot of ways.

Football, though, has flourished in the past

decade and does not get the attention it deserves

from its student body. Fans don't generally flock to

games and when they do. it is more for the tailgat-

ing.

The last time 1 met a friend in front of McCiuirk

Stadium for a game, he didn't even bother going in

lo watch the game

In traveling to last weekend's game. I saw

students, alumni and fans of Michigan flocking in

droves to the Big House. There was not one person

walking along Stale Street in .\nn Arbor, Mich .

that did not have navy blue and gold on. even at

eight in the morning. The streets were littered with

students wearing jerseys and face paint, geared up

lo support their football team.

A handy-man named Joe came to my apartment

lo fix a leaky faucet (cliche. I know, but true). Wc
began chatting and he told me how disappointed

he was that he did not get the chance to renew his

season tickets this year.

Joe had been a season-ticket holder for over 30

years and he was sad that this year he wouldn't

be able to take his granddaughter to the games

She enjoyed seeing the marching band perform

and they would usually leave after halftime of the

game.

I hope that Joe can get his hands on some tick-

ets this season, because the Minutcmcn deserve to

be seen not only at McGuirk. but on the national

spotlight.

Dan Gigliotii can be reached at dgiglioi(a.Mudcni.

umass edu.

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town of Ambent, Maiutcbmsrtts

PLAY THE HILL
Located in North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS on Rt. 63

• Fall Student Membership
Discount - Just $99

• 9 Hole Twilight Rates: Just $13

cherryhillgolf.org

(413) 256-4071

EON^
:OONS'

fianiii

Hours: 10-10 Wednesday-Sunday, 12-10 Monday,^

„Scars'bf Mirrodin Pre-Release^9/25;
Scan OffthewaMgamestore!com for^etailsr

jqjmim

iV\,\-- A, ii th»(^. !-'Kt»,iJn* •

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comlcs@dailycollegian.com

Perdita
ACROSS 45

1 Pitfall

5 Mashed potato 45
nonos 47

10 Grouch
14 Ward
1

5

Teresa s home 54
16 Hard to find 55
17 Direction 55
18 Luminous star

19 Suffix for refer or 53
differ

20 The City of

Roses'
23 Infuriates

24 Dance type

25 Merry

28 Lather

33 Cheer
34 Stoppers

35 Org headed by
Heston. once

36 Sushi bar
offerings

37 Privileged

38 Just : liny

amount
39 Traitor

40 Goes across

41 Mal^e malicious

remarks
42 Dieter's nemesis 10

often
1 \

44 Student's Item

59

60

61

62
63

Suffix for cook or

book
Positive

Will Rogers
Memorial Center

location

550 and 551

Cigarette brand

old

covi/hand

Chimney channel

Shun a forma!

ceremony
Infamous
emperor
Peepers
Holy meal
Chew

DOWN
Literary initials

Harvest

To boot

Ben Franklin &
Paul Revere
Serves soup
Eye layers

Neighbor of Wis
Begged
Throw a monkey
wrench into

Disgusting folks

Pealed

12 Gas station

chain

13 Has one no
longer popular

21 Loyal

22 Criticizes

25 Taunts

26 New York city

27 Conlerc

28 Hurl

29 Pitcher sui.- "J..:

30 Took apan
31 Window

covering

32 Curved sword

34 Be foresighHui

37 Parts of a TV
series

38 Adding on
40 Distort

41 Father

43 Madison and
Lincoln

44 1939 Clark

Gable role

46 Form
47 Small flute

48 Sebaceous
49 Rake
50 Part

51 Trampled
52 86-91 sitcom

53 Gilbert, loi one

57 Currently

EVERYDAY:
$1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Niglit

HAPPY HOUR:
1 12 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Hampshire Mall

Across from Cinemark

4l3.:582-0400

F.REE.Peliv.ery 4-Close

AmzdNA'PizzA

Ponao
1 ~.^~

1

3 9

2 7 5

6 9 8

6 4 7 5 3

9 8 6

7 6 4 1

LL ^^^ ^^^
5 3

^.B

It s Educational

it 6: L-ce^acij

By Elliot Spongewater

''•^^>l'V

FOOD, FUN, FINE ART
&

SPUDZOOKAS!
Weekends

."^Nfc^ & Holidays

s^ 10am-5pm
thru Oct 31

So. Main Street

..„
''.'^: Rt. 47, Sunderland

'"'/^ 413-665-8331
www.mikesmaze.comMIKESMAZE 2010!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-ffb. is

I think you're giving people the wrong

idea when you tell them you are the "Kurt

Cbtiain of Water Polo."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The following 24 hours will be exceedingly

dull. You should probably just go to sleep for

a while.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

I predict that you will eat a bun-ito of

catastrophic proportions. This could be good

or bad, depending on how hungry you are.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Congrats! You converted you're PRS into a

death ray The subsequent moral dilemma

you will face will test your mettle.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

If you treat it kindly, Tatesco Sauce will

always be there to help you out a sticky

situation.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Will you just huny up and pick a major

already? You have to stop telling people ifs

UndenA/ater Basket Weaving.

I

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Remember, if you keep praying, they will

eventually make Quidditch a varsity sport

promise.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Make sure to write that you are great at

juggling fire on your resume. That will be

sure to impress prospective employers.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Okay, so you may have crossed the line

when you started cuddling your roommate

last night. Scratch that. You did cross it.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I know it breaks your heart, but your

Erotic Travelling Gnome Burlesque group

is never going to make it big.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The FAC will be retuming to ifs home plan-

et today at 5 PM. Tickets are $25. Pl^se

have your ID ready.

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

No matter how dark it seems, no matter

how hopeless the situation. Bill Munay will

always be there to bail you out.

ii~I~iiIIIil

EEi-- =i?-E
IZipi:_IZZil
A! 48 4M •

Labrat By Richard Martell

Quote of the Day

You know, a long time ago being

crazy meant something. Nowadays
everybody's crazy.

99— Charles Manson

CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

PROGRAM

Fun mad science after

school program ages
5-12. Requirements;
car, available by 2:00pm
some weekdays, and
experience with groups of

children. Call 4 13-584-

7243.

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext 162

Earn $1000-$3200
a month to drive our

cars with ads. www.
AdCarDrivercom

wanted

Music/Marketing interns

needed for Grammy win-

ning artists- artspromo@
artspromo org

services

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Minutemen take on Stony Brook
After near upset, Morris anel

Co. return to I-AA play Sat.

B> J x'* \^'>i i<

I'psel %^ 111 or not. the No 1

1

M.issachu^clls loullxill team will

llCCil to l.|UKkl> tutu Its .lltllltlOll

u< Sidiiv Hidiik tills S.ilLinlj> as it

pl.i\> uiulci till- liglilN on the roail

C. oinini: oil a iicai-iiuinumcnial

Mcliirv against hcaMJy tasorcil

Mkhigan. the Mmuloincn (2-1. 1-0

(.olonial AlhlolK- Nssociatioii) will

plav in liont ol i nuitc tainiliar

crowd this wfckcnil alicr lacing a

packed Hig House.

We'll be pretty settled down
now. " I Mass coach Kevin Moms
said of his teum's cuirenl stale.

•[Michigan] seems like a year ago

ahead). That's what happens when

you play from week-to-sveck. You

play on Saturday, come back on

iuesda>."'

Despite the loss, the Minutemen

carrs positives into their match-

up Willi the sea\wKes. mostly

on olTeiise. lailbaeks lonailian

Heriiande/ and .lohii Cuiniii pound-

ed the rock on the ground against

the WoKennes. rushing lor I IX and

'»'» \.uds. lespeeiisely (>iarlerhaek

Ksle Has ens was eflicienl, passing

lot 222 yards and two touchdowns

with one interception that was tuin-

hled back to the otTense.

| talk about it all the time, it's a

balanced otTense." Morris said. 'If

you run the ball well, that's great.

Hut. they'll gang up on the run

e\entually and make >ou pass. If

you ha\e a gt)od compliinent of run

and pass, it keeps both things suc-

cessful That's what we'll continue

to do with Kyle and he's done a

great job He was 22-!or-2M m the

Big House ! hat's not a bad day
"

.Against Stony Brook, howeser,

the I Mass defense will need to

Wolverines coach Rodriquez

gives UM credit where it is due

Dan

M\\>M1I sI'ARH I onK:IA.V

See UMASS on page 7

Jonathan Hernandc: runs hard en route li> 115 vards attain).!

Miehi|:an. The Minutemen travel to Stonv BriKik Saturday.

following Saturdays football

game against Massachusetts.

Michigan coach Rich Kodrigue/

did something that he's not

accustomed to.

In tact, he couldn't recall the

last time he did.

After his team,

ranked No 22 in

the I oolhall Mow I

Subdiv isioii escaped

with a sictors in a 42-^7 win

against UMass of the football

Championship Subdivision.

Rodriguez went into the oppos-

ing locker room and addressed

the Minutemen.

"You've got to give cred-

it to I'Mass and its coaches,"

Rodriguez said. "I went in the

locker room and told them. They

came here to play and they came

here to coach and did a terrific

job I don't do that very often.

But I have a great respect for

that team coming in here and

pl.ivinu as hard as they did and

executing the way they did 1 hey

had a game plan, they followed

it. and they did a terrific job.

1 hose guys played their tails off

and I think they'll win a lot of

games."

GinlirtHi Rodriguez's gestur.-
'g"0»' was more than just

a sign of sportsman-

ship or goodwill. It v*ent beyond

saying. "Thanks for coming.

Maybe next time, folks
"

It is a testament to the qual-

ity of the football program and

should be an eye-opener for

fans and students of UMass to

acknowledge the football team's

accomplishinents and to become

enthusiastic for their school's

athletics.

"He talked to the team about

See MORRIS on page 7

Minutewomen wrap up 4- Offense producing for UMass,

game road trip against Brown but victories still not following
B\ MlCllAtLCtHMIs

t nil i-i.iA\ St AH

The Massachusetts women's soccer team con-

cludes its four-game road trip on I hursday when

they lake on Brown. UMass looks to get back to its

winning ways, as they dropped their last t\\o matches

against Michigan and Oakland.

This will be the first meeting between the two

schools in 20 years The Minutewomen have domi-

nated the all-time series, holding a l(»-.^-l advantage

over the Bears. The Marwn and White have vson the

last SIX contests against Hrown. including their last

meeting which came on Oct 14. \99i). a game in

which UMass prevailed 2-1.

UMass enters Thursday's contest at y-4-0. while

Hrown spints a record of i-2- 1 . This game against the

Bears will wrap up the Minutewomen s non-confer-

ence opp«)nents tor the season before returning home

on Sundav to begin a three-game home stretch against

Harvard, before starting Atlantic Id play against

tharlotte and St. Louis.

The defense will have to deal with the Bears lead-

ing scorer, senior forward (iina Walker, who leads

the team with six points on Iv\o goals and two assists,

freshman Kiersten Berg and senior l.rika I um have

also added to Brown's olTcnse with two goals apiece.

'We aren't going l«> do anything dilVerent to pre-

pare for our game against Brown." said UMass coach

Id Matz "We've had some gt>od practices the past

few days and we are looking to go out and get a w in"

UMass will face an interesting situation in net.

as the Bears arc mnning a two-goaltender rotation.

Freshman Amber Bledsoe has started every game in

net for the Bears this season, but has only played 270

minutes, compared to fellow rookie MU Barrett who

has seen .^0() minutes of action. Both have shared early

success this season as Bledsoe sports a 1 OO goals

against average and a .727 save percentage, while

Barrett has a 1 .20 goals against average and S46 save

percentage.

UMass will look t»> get a victory as they were

disappointed in their weekend trip to Michigan. The

Minutewomen were shutout 5-0 last Friday against

the Wolverines and then a suffered a disappointing

upset to Oakland. UMass dropped the game to the

Golden Grizzlies }-2 at OU Soccer Field

Mso. lost in the road trip was sophomore defender

Jess Howe, who will sit out due to an injury suffered

in the Oakland game. Howe was a starter on the

defensive unit that has been consistent for UMass

this season.

••( erlainly. the loss ol Jess will do nothing but

hurt us as we go forward, but this is when the season

gets tough when players begin to get injuieil and tired

BvHiki»Slrihmi<

Ci)U.tl.lANSlAlt

MAmit* IIARRLMIN, I. OLlUaAS

L'Mavi players line up to defend a free kick last

season. The Minutewomen take on Brown Thursday.

as the season goes on.'" said Matz.

Scoring on a rebound otT a header attempt by

freshman Brittany Moore during the Oakland game.

Deanna Colorassi has been a success story as a

transfer for the Minutewomen. The Golden Grizzlies

regained the lead however in the 5 1 si minute with a

goal by Sarah Lynch, but senior Therese Smith knot-

ted up the contest at tw o apiece Sophomore goalten-

der Fmily ( ota booted a goal kick that was headed

forward bv freshman Jen Houtman to Smith for the

goal in the 6Sih minute.

The Minutewomen lost the game dramatically in

the X2nd minute with a goal in the top right corner

of the nel by Lynch. She was assisted by Nicole

DeLuca C ota registered three saves in the losing

etTort while Grizzlies' goaliender Shannon C'oley

turned aside six.

The game begins ai 4:30 p.m.

\luhinl Ciiiiiiii\ iitn he reached at ntcniinos%

\liiJenl iiiiiiiw cJii

Since day one of the 2010 cam-

paign. Massiichusetts si>ccer coach

Sam KiK-h has siressc"d the impor-

tance ol incorporating oflense into

the Minutemen s game plan

Thursday afternoon's match

.(gainst Vennoni saw the culmina-

tion of that idea.

Despite draw ing. 2-2 against the

Catamounts, the Minutemen played

aggressively on the otTensive side

ol the pitch throughout the entire

match, taking 17 shots, four of which

were on target.

"As far as getting shots, we got

enough shots, [but] we just got to

drop the shots against and prevent

a few goals and win a few games."

senior midfielder Ben Arikian said

•Hopefully if we start clicking on

defense, the games will start to go

our way a little bit more"

KiK'h was pleased at having his

otTensive game plan come to fmition

against Vermont (4-I-.1).

"1 think that was the one bright

side. We created chances, we did

some gtHKl things," Koch said.

While normally a heavily defen-

sive team that waits until the second

half to score its opening goals, the

Minutemen (1-2-3) pushed early in

the contest to gain an edge on the

Catamounts.

'We've been talking a lot abt>ut

getting the balls in the comers and

moving the ball and not holding onto

it for tcH> long." Arikian said.

Arikian led the olTensive push

eariy in the game, earning the assist

on Andrew Henshaw's goal. After

the ball was served in by Tyler

Cleverdon. Arikian went up for a

header with a Vennont defender

U:nknowing that there was a player

behind him. Arikian connected his

head with the ball right to Henshaw

who cracked it in for the goal.

"I didn't even know anyone was

behind me." ,\rikian said. "We bt>th

got to it, the ball just redirected on

im hi Rs^ii !- ' I'liii.ns

Andrew Henshaw giK's up for a header aKainst UVM Wednesday.

Henshaw scored one o( the teams' Kiwis, but UMass tied 2-2.

the right side of the goal and Drew

put it away. It wasn't really anything

special, it happens, it's just hard

work. That's what we're about."

Ankian ttH>k four shots in the

opening half with one finding its

way towards goal. With his assist

in the match, the senior midfielder

IS one service shy of being tied

for fourth all-time in assists for the

Minutemen.

Recently, UMass has had trou-

ble scoring in the opening half by

going scoreless in its past three first

halves. Against UVM. though, the

Minutemen scored two goals coming

in the opening 45 minutes, holding

the lead going into halftime

"The first half we did very well,

then we got away from it in the

second half," Koch said. "It's one of

those things: we hav e a one goal lead

and we don't hold on to it. Give them

credit, they came back and unfortu-

nately we didn't get it done, but the

offense did well today."

Chris Vaccaro, who came on as

a substitution late in the game, also

provided the suiting otTensive side

Vaccaro was a threat on the ball in

the closing moments of the game,

shooting on target for both of his

shots taken.

U!p next for the revived

Minutemen offense will be against

an undefeated New Hampshire, a

team that has allowed two goals thus

far this season.

Ilerh Srhhner eon he ivached at

hsi iihneiu stiuk'ntiinuiss eJu.

After first-half goals by Key, Henshaw, team

comes up with frustrating third draw of season
Bv S 1 1 \ I Lk\ INI.

( iMlllilAN SlAir

UMass

UVM

\lKlrl^^ Hensh.ivv iclebrates his sioal ngainsl ilu-

I .it.iiiu'onis. LM.iss tiid U'N'M 2 2.

If anyone were to observe the Massachusetts sw-

ter team following its game on Wednesday, they

.'.ould'vc guessed the Minutemen losi instead of tied.

UMass coach Sam Koch was irritated and his

plavers were equally disappointed. Il was an unusual

liiood considering UMass tied a very

'nnidable Vennont team. 2-2. which

ime into Riidd field with a 4-1-2

record

The Mimilemen arc getting a little

tired of lies, though, because that has

become a common ihctne this seascm as

their record nioveil to 1-2-V

"Its the same old record, do the things that we do

well and sta\ awav from the thums we don't do well."

Koch said. "VVe attack down the Hanks well and we

hail opportunities to continue to do that and \\c i;ot

away from it. Give Vermont credit they made it dif-

(icult
I
for us] We had opportunities to do more than

we did and we jusi didn't play our best game lodav
"

With the Minutemen up 2-1 at the half it appeared

lliev had .ill the moinentum to come away with its

.ecoiul will of the season

Alter giving up an early goal, the UMass otTense

came alive during the 22nd minute, when forward

Bryant Craf^ tied the game with his third goal of the sea-

son a shol from inside the box coming otT midfielder

Chris Stoker's pass from the right side. A little over two

minutes later, defender Andrew Henshaw took advan-

tage of midfielder Tyler Cleverdon s pass with a shot that

beat Catamount goalkeeper Dav id Ramada to the bottom

right comer, giving UMass a 2-1 lead.

Vennont would tie the game shortly after

the half with Juan Pcralta's second goal of

the season.

"They crossed il in and Henshaw was track-

ing back and slipped in." UMass goalkeeper

Chris Piekos said. ••|Peraltal cut in and (was

\ci\ all alone). .At that point I had to take the

near post so he couldn't beat me there which left a seam

on the far post. He had a good strike Unfortunately we

couldn't track him d(nvn and [detlectl that shot away,"

file contest remained a 2-2 tie for the remainder of

the secon<l half, thanks in large part to clutch saves from

Piekos. With less than 16 minutes left in regulation,

Pickos used all of his 6-fool-l . 220-pound frame to block

a wide open look from the ( alamounts' Dvvayne Dove.

three minutes later, Piekos found himself in another

sticky situation when UVM forward D.J. tidier had a

breakaway opptirtunity.

"[Edier] had a good breakaway so 1 came out. cut my

angle and got set and saw that he was trying to beat me

[to the] far post so I got my leg down." Piekos said. |l

was hoping] it would stay right there so I could clean il

up and I did."

Not one Minutcinan believed the game should've

reached overtime in the first place.

"We worked hard but we just didn't get it done defen-

sively. " UMass defender David Key said. "We let in loo

many chances and it just wasn't our strongest etTort."

UMass was more ctTective in the first overtime period,

taking four shots and having three of them denied by

Catamount goalkeeper David Ramada. Vemiont's lone

opportunity in the period came with under two minutes

left, when Piekos made an easy save on a header

UMass seemed lifeless in the second overtime period,

not registenng a shot while allowing Vermont three

shots.

"It was .( inui/h uame. " Piekos said "We go into the

half with a 2- 1 lead and with a strong back four we have,

we should've kept it 2-1 or at least scored a few more

goals. We let them (back into the game]. It's a little dis-

appointing but we just have to move forward with UNH
on Saturday and take il one game at a time."

Steve levine can he ivocheil dl slevineui <^tiutent

iimass.eJic

i
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Dan Sandell. an Amhcrvl attorney and inembcr

of the LniveiMly of Mav«K:hu.setLs" class or2(XKI, is

a Republican vying li)r iJic Thini Hainpshin: Dtstrict

seal in ihe slate Hixise ol'Refwvseiiiaiives. Lllen SU)ry,

a IXiix)cT.il who has heki the seat siikc 1992. is seek-

ing rv-elcclKHi and lixkpnxk.-nl I>.ui Melick, fomK-riy

on the Aiiiliersl Town Meeting, is als») running.

"I'm basically running hccaiLse I see that our ctun-

inunwealth ls skiwly going downhill," Sandell said.

"We have a number of huge finarwial issues which

kmg-tenn, c-aavr poiiliciaas coukJ have S4>lved"

For example," he went on, "this year alone our

Kidgel was about $65() millkm shtxl and tlie only

became balanced because ai the last minute the federal

government had given us a cheiJs for $650 milium

to basically make txir ends meet. Next year. unl()rtu-

nately. we have a pnijected S2..^ bilkm budget deficit,

which IS iiHighly the equivalent of having to lay ufl°

2().()U() teachers in onkr to make ends ineet. I think

that iiutt district can have siimebiidy thai better teprc-

senis them than they've had in the past."

Sandell is catnpaigiung on a plallcnn of cutting

spending, which he refers to as "aiminon sense" st>lu-

txias Me suppiirts rvpealing the Pacheco Lav*, which

regulates tlv state's abilitv to make contracts with

pnvatc finns.

"IITk' I'acheco Law] makes it very ditfkult for

gi>vemment servx-es to be pnvati/ed," Sandell said.

"Hask-alty. just lo sunman/e it, the>' don't use the

:ictual numbers t)f this goveniinent entity. ThtT use

"In a perttvt wcrkl, whetv you cxxikl eliminate all

the waste, wh;U is vour best aisc scxTvano' nuinhcr

liw making this government entity pnxiucuve. They

use this inagK number' and they use that nimilw li>

ctunpare wlial it vsouki cost to pnvati/e ^tMiKlhing.

Not exactly tlie truth of iIk- nstl numbers
"

"So by making it easicT liir govemiTMii seiMces

to be pnv atmxl and by also making it casicT ti>r small

KisiiK>kSL> to compete with laige iniions in govern-

ment c«)(itrjcls W(xild cxTtainly reduce a Vt of oir

spending." he added.

Sandell also mentioned that the stale govern-

ment ctxikl examine selling sponsorships of govern-

ment buildings, suggesting that UMass could iiKiease

its iwenue by sellmg spixisorships of Ihe Wanvn

McCjuirk Alumni St^um and the slate coukl sell

sponsorships of goveniinent buiklings on the iruin

siR-cts of Boston Sandell also said that IhK^dng sala-

nes wotikl hc^p lo balance the budget.

Sandell e.vplunuit his stimoe on priv-atLOtKin as ine

ol alkming pnvaie cimipcuiies to oHer ct»iifMitive pnces

(XI >late ctiiiractv without Iviving lo ttiltill Ixmsiucndx-

ubbgalxits, such as hinng tmly unK»i w »jkcrs.

"The Rsility is that we aiv spending way inoie

money than we'iv taking in." Sandell said. "This

has been a nwxl that's been g»>ing vm liir quite some

time. If we want to ikal with il a-sponsiblv now we

will have a roductHNi in the level of scrvkx-s. but it will

at kasl be a levcH of servitx's we can umtinue iniii the

future. The oiIkt optKni. which kmg-tcTiii p»>litK.'iai»

scvm to luve tiikcu ls to igncvv tliis iutd wait till it

all comes cTishing down, whether il he three years,

five years, or ten years down the niod. But w hc-n tku

does liappcn, when Massachuseas has to start wnl-

ing KHJ's to cxner ils ik+its servKX"s will basically

be slashcxl dramatically bekiw the krvel that I woukl

pnipose."

Siuidell disputed Rep. Story's sliittiiK-nts that a

stiies of lius cTJts under prev kkis Republic-an gov enxirs

have Icxl lo the current budget is.sues.

(hLiNpetxiing has cl»arly been the reason why

we iuv 111 such a Ixik," he said. "If we wea* not ova-

spending we wiiuld not have had lo have the ttxkral

government cover S6.S0 million of our ovepipending

last yesir WTx) knows how much of the $2.5 billkm

overspeiuling is going to he cuveiul next yeiu'.'"

He said tliai the slate health c;uv retimn pro-

gram passed in 2(X)6 is unsusuunabk- and that c*ven

lixfcpendent gubemali>rial candklate Tim C'ahill has

siud thai It's "dixuncd to lailua* in lixir t») five years."

'Yixi can raise taxes up to one hundred peaent

on everybody," Sandell said, "but you still wixildn'l

be able lo ana tlv ov cTspending that bllen Sluiy has

becoiiK" accustomed to."

In additHHi. Sandell expressed his uppositkm to

yuesiMin Ihav. which wiHikl reducx" the sak-s tax ntfe

hack lo ihax- penrent He also opposes (>iestkin Two

on the giounds tlui ihe ^itfoidable housing law is the

ivsponsibility of the legislaaire. He supports Qucstkm

One. which woukl repeal the sales lax on akx)hol

.ArtcT graduatxm from lJMa!i.\ Sandell earrvd his

law decree fhim the Western New Fjigland C'ollejje

Sclxx>l of Law in 2t)0.^ and now works as a cnmi-

m\ deieiise atkmiey. He claims to liave lepivseitt-

od over \.H*) poopkr smce being admitted to the

Mas.sac-lni<«."tls Bar.

/VA/ff/»nt ,V/ Riihtvx- ctBi ht' ntkhiiiiit nmihtiniQi
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CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town oj Ambt'rst, Mas\acbusett%

PLAY THE HILL
Located in North Amherst.

Just Minutes from UMASS on Rt. 63

• Fall Student Membership
Discount - Just $99

• 9 Hole Twilight Rates: Just $13

cherryhillgolf.org

(413) 256-4071

Finding the J-Spot
OSU Dau^ C)'Ci)LLt(.iAN

CAUiEct Ntws Networi:

The Oklahoma State Student Union

Ballroom echoed with giggles Thursday eve-

ning as sex educator Jay Friedman presented

an enticing lecture known as the JSpol.

For more than 15 years, Friedman has

been touring college campuses all over the

country teaching sex education the way he

believes it should be taught. Many students

around the country are taught only about

abstinence, leaving many important ques-

tions unanswered.

"llnfortunatcly, we live in a sex-negative,

sex-repressed, and sex-phobic society which

has trouble talking about sex and which pro-

vides inadequate sex education," Friedman

said in a press release. "My goal is to give

a thought-provoking, conversation-creating

and perhaps life-changing performance that

breaks the taboos in talking about sex. If

people can be more open, I'm sure we'd

avoid (he dangers that result from sexual

Ignorance, and instead enjoy healthy rela-

tionships and more pleasurable sexual lives."

Instead uf lecturing about the same old

tupu'. abstinence. Friedman shared with stu-

dents how to know when they are ready to

slide in to home plate with their partner It's

AAA but not the motor club serving North

America Lovers should be able to "Affirm"

with their partner by being able (u make love

with (he lights on. They should also be able

lo "Accept" responsibility with this partnci

lastly, is to be able to "Assure" with then

partner.

Students were shown an interesting (for

lack of heller words) video, which is shown

in sex education classes throughout Hurope

Simply, il was a cartoon version of soft porn

full of the cartoon characters "exploring"

one another's bodies. Friedman also showed

his audience a care package he was given on

the train in Furope. Inside'.' A condom and

a nifty litlle handbook educating foreigners

how to say: "I love you." "
I want to sleep

with you." "I (hink I may have a disease."

Chances of Amtrack handing out these

travel kits in the future arc probably slim

During his lecture. Friedman revealed

(he deep, dark secret of the (ruth of "blue

bails" the secret being (hat there isn't such

a thing. This is something some boys have

pressured on women since their sexual debut

Although Friedman said it can be painful, (he

testicles will not explode,

"If this were true, you'd hear explosions

all over campus every day," Friedman said

'We get erecdons all (he (inie and live u>

lell."

Lnticing lips were revealed throughout

the lecture, but Friedman saved wha( he

(bought was (he bes( dp for las( ... However,

you will have (o ask (hose who a((ended (he

lec(ure what this tantali/ing dp for mind

blowing sex was. One hini, (hough: Bagels

anybody'.'

aaanimoiS:

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

m-m

Each

Order Online!

(41 3) 256-891
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Route 9, Hadley

The DeparlmenI ol Political Science and the College ot Social and Behavioral Sciences present the

DeanAlfangeJr.
lecture in american constitutionalism

The Crisis Facing

Constitutional Politics
Presented by

Donald L. Robinson

Charles N. Clark

Professor Emeritus

of Government and

American Studies

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERS'

Serious challenges beset U.S. politics—economic

troubles, joblessness, lack of credit, global climate

change, the escalating cost of medical care and

health insurance. But obstacles—including distorted

representation in Congress, paralysis ol Ihe Senate,

J filibusters real and threatened, and the toxic polarization

ot our politics—make it virtually impossible to address

them. Professor Robinson asks if we can devise a form

of government at once democratic and constitutional

that embodies both liberal and conservative principles; using government to try to

better Ihe human condition while being realistic about human capability and aware

of the need for restraint, patience, and civility.

Tbit •ducatlonal program, created m coniunction with Constitution Day and Cituensbip Day.

fulMs mindaM requirements for institulions receiving U.S Department of Educatkx) funding.
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"If we cfon't Ix-'liwe ») tret' expf^^^sK:)n fur f^x'ople we despise, we don't believe in it at all "- Noam Chomsky

The changing value of liberal arts education
Twitter: time saving tool or terribie trend?

Ijxk wiund yiur h(u>c. KkM many ut yiwr bdung-

nigi spifi a "mtnit: in the I'.SA." UvT.' Kyxw shif) M
hig hiix skwtt like WaJHiian ir Tiuy>X thav b a gixnl

ctKHiLV ytu'a- kii.4^ing ui bilvis th«ii Sri I ^ika. IlKukind

und ot'auiVL' Chniu. Iluiiks

Max Calloway "> •**• "^"^ Amencai Kiu-

Truk' AtavoiMil (NAKIA)

iuul lUhLT Iru; m«i.'"' ayiw-

iTxaitvm hIiilUim I dansuiiKT jiix Ills can tv mlicsmiittl

dksipei gkihilK. so ctvupuDics \Mth a hniin Iiik- in

mind huvv shippud nKic4rv' dscwiuv. The fact bv ^vc

(im'i "iiukc" ;fivlhoig aiiytuMV.

IK" gimil iiev\N IS iMltiLT diM> tfie nsi irftht "dt^x-l-

if«xl wiwid."

AaiiUiiij! U) 2UW IJunau of hihi» SuHisdts (HLS)

diiti. ftvm 1*^70 h) 2<XW riunuliiLliiniig jiil>. Ivnc

diviuiMxl Ihiin 26.4 ptivxTii Ui 1(1.2 pavum i>t iIk*

Anx.TK'-.Hi kihir irurkLi. ITv HLS sbidy alsii nx'Ukkd

(';avida. .liipiiii iVKl utri olV^olcni I imifv. iiiLlk.''.iting u

142 pcaviii aM.T.ij!L' ckxIntL' ni iiKuuitiikttniiig |(4>. * a

limLlHO ()< imal ciiipkiviiMit lir the anstncs miwvoI
.'\gnc°ullural staliMics arc c\cn im)a' diMiial. fall-

iiii: (nnn 4.5 pcrconi lo 1 .5 pcnrcni of ilic Anwncaji

jtib market. Iliis. hov^evcr, is less surprising as

emphasis (mi iiklustnal einployiiK'ni at the c»>st oC

agnciiliural priHluctuin has been a trend sinec the

liHiustnal KcvdlutKHi.

While (he agncullunil :ind indiislnal scctiirs have

withered, the service sector is still booming. Over

the past three dei'ades employment in service indus-

tries has increased nearly 20 peaent. Today. K().2

pea-enl of the AiiKTican job market is serv icv based

and ivseaah suggests this growth is far faMn over.

"Help Wanted. l*rv)jections ofJobs and r!ducatUHi

Renuireinenls through 2018", a new study fn)in the

tieorgetown I niversity Center tMi Iducation and

the Workforee (dlK I.W) prvdicis the creaiioii of

over 46 milkn new )i*>s M) millmi ol winch will he m
lik.' Ncrvice salir and lufme a pud-seoiukiy oiLcmiKi

odiicatkr ^ a giul tfiptituuty tir ttuH.* whii wrii to pir-

sucit;indlltMCwhodo>itiuklhavethL-sifipi<l KikuxiuI

i» (<hTwisc 111 obtiDi It However, with uir dmxMK'

cuiKiny hkSidcd 01 a scnxx^busod iliivctn*!, liiyiS oduca-

tiun Us yiu've hixii tiiLi^ to aiiceivc ol 1

In a scrvu; hosed oanorny. enfikMTS diti't w-.iit

povifnd wMh wdl-nuided liberal .rts cdtutntK Ihey

nail a wi«kti»ur vernxl in the BMUmiglv ivimM ;«»d

•fw.i;iliA.xl skilK chr.iclcnstK' ol dw -trvxv scclir. \Mi;it

die siuily nxixiiiMk^ is ni<hii^ sIkiI oI lumiig die

liigtvr-eikicabin syskaii rto gknfwdjiii training.

This educational deficit could threaten the economic

gains increased employment opportunities represent.

At tin gkncc ttk.* tiiidin^ -uan like a minick^ hu as

dv iv.^rt w-.hn. ifdx; ottitty ikicsi't stn pnikicmg imnr

piist-H3Lxntiry Ljinktiles we will I:«lv .ii CII^1k^^1Icnl-

odiic:itKrul gup Ibis cducutxaial delicit axikj dvuioi

die atmiiic pa*> luurul oiftkiynuil tffxrtundics

Kpnsot. Aoxnbig lo dx- lupirt all dx lutHH ixuk< lo

leuAtT liilK Lsa w<ivkt(n.v du ^ willnig ki fvixl dv inix-

iiid ofcitrsc luix-y. kr mure crukiMials ^ilkr gr.ikilaig

linn dx" live. puMc sysleni

Now. rill Hit ciiiJbiiiBig wholly dx' pitih kr u\ ;t«

a ntan lo stn^ dx- iifuvtaxe ol'hit^ edixulKTi An

WitncM!>ing tfx' cudoitik; shili linn agncuhun; to

iikkislrv liiNdi.uiil K;rl Marv w•.^ akinixxl ;il wktt Ix

lenixxJ 'livtti's ^dx-natkii linn lus Lth* ""
Helin.- Uiis

inix". lieiiXTs cmikl wnk eii(iui:)i U> pniik«i- :i mikl

surpkN siiiinnt.' sitjunance liir dxiiidvo aixj dxr
lisiulies

AtkT dx "Jiitt siMciiuixe bcunx- nAitt m a wage

.dkAvmg fir dv pm-hiise ol ixvcssitx^. iixe dv dnvvl

pnxixl ol kin*. As Vtrv exjminik'd m I1v ( VtimmiM

Vksntcski. dx mdiMrKil iitvkci >)nppcd power aw-ay tiiin

dx vvi(kiigdas.s by affnfTumig dx llxu^ of pnxkjc-

tKd kr itsaxilinual pnigRN<. Ihus pniductun unlnil w-ds

U) he driven by dx 'invTsibk' liand" of dx nurkd rjdxr

diaii dx llan^t^ ofdv wxikcrv

As a UMih. we live m a Mvxty dtd ln«s inniiycss a«i-

'4iif(KWi as dx highest v-.dix Kilx'y inaken. iixl piaxbts

uttlandy leter k) "anuixr oiiiKdaiue" <» a mcusun.*

of financial stability If we do not buy. we do

not progress. Value is no longer placed on our

work or its product, but rather on the merits

of our purchases.

If the Cieorgetown University study is cor-

rect and Its recommendations are carried out.

we may bear witness lo the market's altempi

lo appropriate education in the name of con-

iinual progress. |ust as it did with industry and

manufacturing. Once this happens, siudeiiis

and faculty will no longer consciously shape

their curriculum; our capacity for critical

thought will have been packaged and sold

back 10 us.

Instead, the "invisible mind" of the Tieo-

liberal market could dictate what should be

taught and to whom. The forces of econom-
ic progress would have seceded in isolating

Us from our very essence: our actions and

thoughts

.\fa\ Calloway is a Collv^iufi colummsl and

can he rviKheJal mcaUowaia.sltulcnt.uma'is.edu.

Rising textbook prices force creativity

Yevgeniya

Lomakina

Ah. new schinil year, which surely

entails move-in day, a bursting 'lirst

week" s(x:ial calendar, new Iriends iuxl

UMass pnde. With tK- univcTsity bill paid

;ind siunmer job

earnings vived,

tlie avenige stu-

dent has httle

to worry about

One Ls icady for a year of great classes,

imlimitcd meals at the IX', evhilaraling

life 111 a ik)nn nK>m .uid late nighl trips

lo tlx sioa- 10 exploit tlx- liinds on the

L'Card. Iluil relative financial stability is

short-lived, howt-xer. ThcTC is one mon;

ex(XMise thai is selditn consiik-reil diinng

pre-iicadeiiiic pkuming: the cost of icxl-

l>>ok>

I V-peixiing upon the mujor lUxl tix num-

ber of ckisses lakcn. lexthixiks can ksid to a

signitiauil linaix'ial bunksi. B»xiks on I15V

xs sixh as niiirkilmg ^uxi dx scierxxs. can

easily exist ovct SI 50 per cxipy. To m;ike

matters worse, dx-y :uv oHc-n republished or

"bundkxl ' w idi a CI >-R( )M ct a wod bixik

dial will rarely be iiscd by dx instnxtir. The

opikvi ofbuying vviUxnit dx* additkmal mii-

terials is often inexislenl.

RcMHirccful students have come up

with niinKTxxLs ways to ctmntenict lo the

publisiiing imliLstrv Imn bomiwmg a

friend's hoi4 lo phofexopying, the strate-

gies to minimi/e the expense aa* as varied

as the studcnils theiaselves. Symp;ithetic

lo the tnbulalions of undergnRliiiiles. pn>-

fevsors have agaxxl lo Ixlp by pntv iding

ciKirse nwienals on ivserve in tlx- library

or scanning the text and pkxing it imlinc.

Hx-se alternatives, however did link-

10 diminish tlx* soaring costs. ,'\cquinng

k'xll>x>ks usually a-seniblt's a inanillxni.

\s here ilie w inner gels the b(x>k quicker ai

llie kiwc-sl pncv.

Once puivhased, a lexlh«x)k iW-jiavi-

ates in valix-; its ivlail shelf life is highly

dcTvndeiil on the siibjcci and its popiilar-

ily iuinniL' prolosMirs. ITietinivcTsity Ixiy-

back (irogniin does iiol coni|XMivilc. as ihc

bixiks are biHighi b;ick at pncc-s that aa-

novvhen: ckisc to the original. With each

ac;tt.k-inic year. newcT editions are pub-

lislxtL pa-veniing older vtTsions Irmti cir-

culaliiig. .As a result. siiKlents are leli w itli

piles oflxxiLs that they will not use iintl

;ire unable to sell.

In the past, dx- expense of tcxlbtxiks

came as a surprise since students discov-

ered wh;it they had lo buy only after step-

ping into die clas.snH>m. Rcvently. this has

ch;inged. The Higher l-.ducation ( )pportii-

nily Act tmgiiiiilly piissod in I'Xi.s and re-

audxin/ed multiple times, lastly in 200K.

reqiured all facilitK."s of higher education

to post texthxik mfonnatKMi akmg with

Cix-h cxxirNC dunng uKirsc sekvtKMi pro-

L-ess. The act alst> abolished "Kindling"

pnxlices; sludenls slxxild scv less class

materials cxmjointxl in pkLslic wrapping.

Once purchased, a

textbook depreciates

in value ... students

are left with piles

of books that they

will not use and are

unable to sell.

While convcmient in thtxiry. the new

law puts an ininxMise str.un on bodi die

pnilessors and the Ixxikstores. Class se-

kx'tion for die subsequent semester is

done many motiths in advance. alk)wing

instnx'tors less tinx" to choose dieir ctxirsc

matenals. The Ixxikstores must receive

the ordcTS quickly and collaborate with

dx'iiiltHinalKxi icx'hixikigy ik-partiixiit lo

pubhsli dx' infonnatKHi 111 a tinx'lv man-

ner. This tcvhniquc may pane pn»bk."ni-

atk" in largcT univcrsitit>. widi diflercnt

dc"p;irtrrxnits aixl nuinenius ciKirses. It

will also tc-nninate dx printing of c<Hirse

selectHin Ixxiks. as not all sclnxils digi-

tiili/ed their calak)glx^

.\s die elciixml of lexlKxik pnce-sur-

pmse IS ilis;ippe;inng Ihini iheir ageixki.

students arc discovering new ways to ob-

Liin dx" iKvessiiry matenals

Well aware of the seareh liir cheaper

bixiks, some companicN arc K-ginning lo

oIl'cT ;in mnov alive serv ice. lextlxxik reiil-

ing Uitli texibixik railing, the prices ;ire

consKler.ihly \o\\cr renting a iillc as o|v

posed lo purchasing 11 new could yield a

siiv ings of up to M) pereent. Howevc-r. the

b<x)ks must be retumcxl by a set cLite at tlx-

end of Ihe semester

Wt+i sites six'h as C'hegg.com pres-

cMii students widi die option ol Kmrtw-
ing: corporations such as f ollett Corp.

launched Reni-a-Text, a pi\igram diat in

conjunctitm widi campus bixik store, al-

kjws students to pay for their rented books

in cash or by a credit c;ird.

Retailers such as Barnes and Noble
also lc"t students obtain course materials.

iHiliix or in store. Stinx" even oIIct digi-

tal texib<x)ks. a ix-wct practice dwi is an

cTiiefging threat to the publishing industry

The new pnigrams ;ire all ab«Hil "giv mg
optKHis" to kiHiw leilge-liungry stikkiits.

llie sjivings III renting vary, iuxl rent-

ing IS n»)t always chc-apcT than buying a

uscxl cxipy Askk" from being finaixially

rcNponsible for a kisi. siolc-n or simply ix>l

pniniplly reiunxxl item, stixknils ;uv also

limiictl in the nuirkings dx'V coiikl make

w hilc borrow ing minor higlilighling ;ukI

note t;iking is pcTiiiittixl while cxHnplete

obsinxtum of text is not

.Mong w iih the kimw kxlge these btxiks

pniv ide. the siuilenls are given llx ix'vver

lo Vive. Iliai |X)wet is Ixvoinmg grc-.iier

.is ;ui iixreasing nuiiilxT ol w ebsiics pilch

in to dx- n1ls^ion of aflbnkible lexibtxiks.

A ( iixigle seareh liir "cheap college tcxt-

txxiks" prov iik-s i-uiges of results diat m-

elixk- Ihe words "rentals." lexthixiks" or

"cheap." and any imaginable combina-

tion of these. The chtiices are out there

for those who are willing to use them.

And so are the textbooks so let the

marathon begin.

Yevgeniya Lomakina is a Colle-

gian columnist and can he reached

at ylomakinCaXstudenl.iimass.edii.

Tweeting for the birds?
In my academic career at the University of

Massachusetts Amherst I've been trained lo be

objective, and rarely do I have such a strong

opinion on things that are supposed to ben-

elil the academics and specifically the lield I'm

^u 1 i«;u-ii studying joumal-

Cneisea Wninon ,sm uut i do have
^"~~^^~

quite the king-time

and contentious

relationship with social media; mostly a dis-

like. I know one thing for certain I won't use

Twitter, and I certainly won't use it for academic

purposes.

I admit that I am a bit unwilling to embrace

change as I still prefer the Microsoft Works

Pnx'essor. But in my travels here at school and

talking with fellow students it seems that this

fall semester there is a large incorporation of

social media use and requirements for academic

classes meaning that it is required you have

accounts with social media sites and tools;

Twitter being one of them and in my opinion the

most overwhelming.

In this world of socialized media people lose

their sensibility uf what is meaningful. When
everyone is able to release their own personal-

ized press, doesn't it desensitize our ability to

relate with one another, our ability to converse

naturally?

The academic load typically being live cours-

es a semester in addition to a social life, a

family life, a work life and time lo just chill

out »)flers life its woes in the balance act of a

college student. Tw itler and its operating system

seem to invoke the sense of being caught up in

a whirlwind society like living in a city that

never, ever sleeps.

Kor example, log onto Twitter right now. Do
It! Okay, you don't even need tti logon with

your own individual screen name before you

start being bombarded by messages from petiple

you don't know; people who mean nothing to

you and which you'll never meet. Currently

Its Thursday at 6:(K) p.m. and on the main

Twitter page, fecxls are streaming in about how

facebook is down at the moment. How will life

go on?

Kor those who struggle with attention spans,

or for those who lack f<Kus and academic

dnve. Twitter may just destroy any hope. In a

Dailymail.co.uk article, "Social websites hami

children's brains: Chilling warning to parents

from top neuroscientist," an Oxford University

neuroscientist Susan Greenfield said, "It is hard

to see how living this way on a daily basis will

not result in brains, or rather minds, different

from those of previous generations," she said.

The largest problem I have with Twitter isn't

that people are willing to use it, but rather that

people aren't willing to question its purpose,

importance and use. My belief and understand-

ing of why Twitter itxik of!" especially for the

news media is that sixialized media enforces the

idea of the individual the participant as well

as society as not a collective whole, but one

of many ideas, political views and theories. As

acceptance grows, so does the range and ability

in which society can express individuality. We
have the First Amendment protecting our right

to report and say whatever we feel inclined to

within the limits of the law so why not have

everyone do this under the same medium? That

is what Twitter is running on a frcx'dom of

expression monopoly f.veryone is their own

news creator. Kveryone has a story to tell, a nar-

rative, a link to post and someone to reply to

When an academic course at UMass requires

you to use social media it truly is saying some-

thing else It IS infemng that the curriculum in

itself isn't enough to support your experieiKC it

may be undermining the imp»)rtaiKe of convers-

ing with fellow classmates and peers in a certain

major. Instead you have Twitter which falsely

creates a community perhaps interested in the

same curriculum, but I think what people fail to

realize is that these aren't real connections You

don't know the person and have a limited space

in which to communicate.

It is hard to question the emerging system

of which you are a part. So. instead of j<iining

the millions of tweeters and potentially doing

piKirly in academics. I refuse to participate. I

am essentially taking a breather While MX-ial

media users are racing lo get the first word out.

the first breaking news tweet. I'm interested in

reading the story when the larger picture amves.

rather than a 140 character limitcxl update every

three minutes.

.loumalism wasn't meant to be fragments

of quick informatuin strung together over the

course of a story unfolding leaving the reader

lo piece the story together Academics weren't

meant to be a series of links and tweets provid-

ing the consumer bits and pieces of information.

We are paying tuition and giving lime lo majors

we arc impassioned by. lo c«iurse material which

we are inspired by we shouldn't be giving all

of our tune and money meant towards academ-

ics to Twitter.

Tweets on why I won't "tweet':

1. Because when I firM entered college a

'tweet' was something you heard outside your

window as you prepared to drag yourself to

class.

2. If we spent our time on more valuable

things such as kxiking around us rather than

what everyone else is spewing maybe sjKial

change and justice would be an action rather

than a thought or hope

3. Because fact is better than quick fiction.

Chelsea ^1''himln is a Collegian columnist and

can he reached at cwhitton(g)/itudenl. umass.edu.

Tweets encourage discussion
I hated the idea ol Iwiilcr When I saw

a report ab»)ul it on the "Today Show" one

morning a few years ago. I dismissed it as

a media-constructed fad I saw politicians

using It as a lame attempt to stay trendy

.... _ and techno savvy,

MIK6 rOX and movie studios

using It as another

arm of publicity.

.And everyone else just sending out egocen-

tric bursts of 140 characters, or "tweets".

I rankly, to me it seemed like a whole

bunch of twits.

And then I saw the light At the Annual

Convention of the College Democrats of

America, everyone tweeted. They shared

articles with each other, commented on

the articles, supported each other through

retwecting and overall used it in a really

collaborative way. This wasn't a collection

of people whining and broadcasting their

frustrations to the world to satisfy some
egocentric need (at least not always), it was

an entirely new form of communication. At

the airport on the way home, I received a

crash course from two veterans and from

that moment I was hooked

I follow a series of news sites that allow

me to process headlines almost instantly.

I can read out the general emotions of a

certain group of people or survey an over-

all atmosphere towards an important news

event, such as the recent developments and

lack thereof in the debate over repealing

"Don't Ask. Don't fell". And I can see

interesting information and readings rec-

ommended by trusted friends that I would

have normally never seen otherwise.

This last function shows Twitter as an

entirely new way of learning. It used to be

that people received a general education in

all topics, which further developed into a

tendency to solely study according to one's

interests. Now. for the Twitter user with

a variety of friends and sources that they

follow, they learn from the educational pas-

sions of others.

A University of Massachusetts psy-

chology teacher that I follow regularly,

posts articles that give insight into human
behavior, a favorite political blogger posts

articles from both sides of the political

spectrum and Roger F:bert posts a variety of

insightful and whimsical articles that only

a man who has suffered an illness such as

his could have insight into. Its a pure distil-

lation, without embellishment, of certain

individuals' passion for sharing knowledge.

While this has done wonders for pursu-

ing knowledge as a hobby, its possibilities

in academia dermitely appear interesting.

Icachcrs ai limes altempi lo use the online

plattorm Spark lo encourage discussion or

debate over articles or current events. It is

an attempt to use the fairly standard forum

feature of Spark as a way to mimic the

nature of an in-class debate Let's face it.

It rarely works frequently people post and

engage in a degree of conversation lo get

ihc grade and then call it quits. Is it because

people just want to do the minimum amount

of work. Spark isn't always an easily acces-

sible platform, or maybe because people

simply don't like doing homework? Or

maybe its all of these reasons.

Using Twitter to encourage discussion

with people sharing a list of Twitter con-

tacts and participating in it at the same time

could prove to be much more involving.

The interface is casy-lo-use. you can do it

from most smartphones. and you're limited

to a soundbite (as would often be the case

in person, for better or worse).

This IS only a practical way that Twitter

can be involved in academics. But I believe

that its true value is an embrace of the val-

ues of open and free-flowing discussion as

previously mentioned While the topics can

devolve into triteness, when used properly,

it is an entirely new source of knowledge.

The interactive features of it. whether it is

notifying others of iheir p<>ssible inieresi in

a tweet through "tagging" or adding your

tweet to large scale discussions through a

"hash tag", allow the closest thing possible

to simulating real and honest dialogue.

Inlernet knowledge and social media is

rapidly involving itself in more and more

aspects of our life. With smart phones.

we're in touch in a thousand ways constant-

ly, with a few clicks, almost any recorded

information is available. Distances have

been cut and all of those cliches about glo-

balization through technology hold incred-

ibly true.

further technology is coining, and lo

be a l.uddite would simply be refusing to

adapt and evolve, so the challenge is to

bend the technology lo our will and desired

uses, rather then become subservient to it.

By combining ihe wide-ranging discussion

capabilities of Twitter with the instant

access of knowledge that the Internet pro-

vides, it allows academic discussion and

discussion in general to reach all new

dimensions.

Mind retweeting this article on «aca-

demicuseoftwitter?

Mike h<i.\ can he followed on Twitter at

{tiiskifoxH and can he reached at mgfoxt^

student.umass.edu.
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YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

'Best Pic" writer visrts Amherst Q)llege
Ih JlH MiKHtll

A spccclik'ss swarm ol" siudcnls and pro-

IcsNors alike sal nnmohili/cd m the seals

of the Stirn Auditorium as a elip from the

ucadeniv award winning fihn "Ihe Hurt

l,i>cker" played before them I he scene

depicted soldiers in an intense rush lu defuse

a car filled with explosises as Iraqi cnilians

slowly gather around them. In a mailer of

minutes, the full theater audience was struck

v\ilh awe. and Mark Hoal had the Anihcrsi

( Dllesre crowd won oser before he even

stepped on stage.

After realizing that a relative of Hoal's

attended Ihe college, efforts began to bring

hini to town. One organi/er explained that it

was almoit unbelievable that they actually

managed to get him to attend, when months

ago It was only a hope

This screenwriter journalist producer is

best known for his screenplay for the 2()08

film "The Hurl locker," which walked away
with SIX academy awards, including "Best

Picture." In addition to the biggest award of

the night. Boal personal! v took home "Best

Original Screenplay

The film followed an lixplosive

Ordinance Disposal team during the Iraq

War. This slory was fueled by Boal's actual

work with a bomb squad in Iraq during 2004.

Screenwriter Producer Mark Hoal look

the stage with a somber and a rela.vcd tone

His scruffy, long-haired appearance seemed
to already explain his demeanor before he

esen spoke. He addressed the faculty and

began to explain his journey from post-

college kid to accomplished screenwriter

and journalist

After college. Boa! had a hard tune

finding a journalism position in New York

City and moved to l-.astern luirope where

he esentually obtained a position at the

Budapest Sun as a copy editor, even though

he admitted he had no idea what the position

meant at the lime. He worked at Ihe Sun for

a year and a half and eventually returned to

New York City, and landed a job writing for

"1 he Village Voice."

Boal's first article for Ihe "Voice" was

on overpriced Christmas trees and the abuse

of labor to obtain these trees. In the next

few years, Boal rose through the ranks and

obtained a position as a columnist, while

contributing to other news urgani/alions.

As Boal moved from topic to topic,

the crowd seemed very eager to sec how
his journey would lead him to "The Hurl

See BOAL on page 7

(MCTl

Academy Award winner Mark Boal spoke at Amherst College on Sept. 20. Boal took home
"Best Picture' and "Best Original Screenplay" Oscars for his work on "The Hurt Locker."

Pile on the pancakes
l\\ Lhsiih RosfNunn

CoLln.lAN (."llRRlsniMitNT

After a long weekend of fun. celebrate National Pancake Day this Sunday by preparing a

piping hot. buttery, syrupy and delicious pile of flapjacks.

Sunday. Sept. 2ft may seem like any other

day, but. in fact, it marks one of the greatest

and least known holidays. National Pancake

Day, The special occasion is an (xle to all those

who love breakfast. So put your bacon, eggs

and cheese .iwav. :ind go gel some pancake

ingredients

You must be thinking, why is there a whole

day dedicated to pancakes'.' It's lime to think

out of Ihe box and really look inside yourself

to dig out your deepest wishes pertaining to

this treat. Tveryone loves waking up Sunday

morning and smelling the sweet sent of baiter

being whisked around in the bowl, while you

sit there a\s ailing the time when Ihe batter hits

the griddle and begins to si/zle.

All over the world people attempt to make
Ihe perfect pancake, simple but enjoyable

TinJay. w iden your eyes with the excitement of

learning about new recipes to make your cakes

much more delicious.

Whether you have lots of experience in Ihe

kitchen or are an amateur, these recipes can be

prepared by anyone willing to learn.

Buy a box of ,\unl Jemima, Bisquik or start

from scratch. Add Ihe appropriate amount of

eggs and milk to your baiter, and whisk away.

To step It up a notch, lake some all-natural

maple syrup none of that fake substance

and add one or two lablesptHins of it to the

mix. Once the takes are ctH>ked. your tasic

buds should be screaming for one more bile.

Funky Fruity FtJkPjacks
lor those of you who want to go that extra

mile and include fruit, this next concoction

is right up your alley. Refer to the above

instructions, and don't forget the syrup. This

time one more ingredient will be added to the

batter before your ready to cook. The syrup

is in the blend, now include a dash of cin-

namon, and poof, you now have taken your

pancakes from the sweet, to the sweet and
siighllv spicy. The next siep is simple, lake

some blueberries, raspberries or strawberries.

Sundaymate Oscarwinner Boal
PancBkeDay

jpeaks atAmherstPANCAKES from page 6

whichever you prefer and split them into two

groups. Drop the first group of berries into

a bowl and proceed to mash them up with a

spoon or a fork. .After that thrilling experience,

add the fruit to the batter and cook away. Your

pancakes should cook on each side not more

than four minutes.

When the top of the cake is nearly covered

in bubbles, turn it over carefully Make sure

that you keep track of roughly how long it

took to cook the first side, and cook the second

side for the same amount of time Stack
them on your plate, lake a second handful of

fruil and drizzle it all over your plate for a

tasteful presentation. Sit back, grab your fork

and knife, and enjoy the bliss.

The Anti-Cr^pe
Last, but certainly nut leaitt. how to make

those pancakes much fluffier. Many people

think that it is all about how long you c»K)k

pancakes for. Ihe true secret is in the steps

leading up to the skillet. Whisk in one hand,

bowl in the other, add the eggs and milk

slowly; the combination of the wet ingredients

slowly blending with the dry ingredients is the

key to creating fluftiness. Keep stirring the bat-

ter. All the bubbles and bumps may be gone,

but tear not. keep going.

The extra time you spend mixing will

ensure optimum flufl' for your cakes. After

that, the hard part is done. Turn your burner

on low heat, spray the pan and pour the bat-

ter. Now. you must watch them because you

don't want bubbles popping up quite as siHin.

Be patient and before you know it, within

two minutes flip that sucker and p<K)f; golden,

brown flutTy, gmxlness and ready for your last-

ing!

So go now and take a plunge into these

scrumptious recipes and succeed on making

your pancakes that much more flutTy in honor

of National Pancake Day.

LeslU- RoscnfwIJ can he reached at Imsen-

fl(aisludenl. umass. edu.

BOAL from page 6

Locker."

Boal explained that the ') 1 1 attacks

greatly impacted his move lo more military

writings

"Debris hung oser Ihe city. I could taste

Ihe dead and remains from the building in

the back of my throat for the next couple of

days." he said.

Boal lost u lol of friends as a result of

the attacks, one of whom was a childhood

friend who was the inspiration of the lllm's

protagonist. William James.

Boal's speech was filled with anecdotes

and jokes about drinking and his mistakes

through his career His tone ranged from

serious lo play ful quickly as he jumped from

waking up with a hangover lo the death of

his coworkers

After con\ incing his editors at "Playboy"

lo send him to Iraq. Boal traveled with

the Lxplosive Ordinance Disposal teams in

Iraq and observed their interactions with

Baghdad citizens in 2004. He described the

capital as a "city of bombs," because he saw

bomb squads respond lo as much as ten calls

a day. He said that being a journalist is like

being a child, and that "you cannot choose

the events thai define you."

Af^er his journey with the team. Boal

wanted lo write a screenplay about the bomb
squad and the effect the war had on sol-

diers .After multiple drafts, he and director

Kaihryn Bigelow worked together lo find a

studio that would make the movie. At first,

no one wanted Ihe script. Fventually. it all

worked out. and production began in Jordan.

The crowd then asked Boal an assortment

of questions when he opened the lloor. fhe

topics ranged from racial profiling lo inspi-

rations, and even the writer's opinion of the

Iraq War. He answered all questions with

deep thought and genuine luiniurous and

realistic answers.

M(>al explained that he set out to avoid

any left or right winu bias when making the

film.

"I My goal was io| find kernels ol luimaii-

ity that define individuals." he said.

In response to questions about military

reaction to the film. Boal said. "'| 1 he lilni

was] made for people with no experience «il

war."

freshmen Matt Debuiis of Amherst
ttillege found Mark Boal lo be "very per-

sonable and honest vvilh the ciowd. He
didn't beat around the bush." Dcbults also

noted that Boal was a verv loinpelling

speaker.

Louis Sallersoii. >i scmoi ai Amherst

College as well as a member of the Chairs

of Amherst film ( olleclive was one of the

organizers of the event.

"I have lo say it is kind of surreal and

discordant." said Sallerson. "It is surreal

to watch this intense film and then see this

regular guy who you couldn't pick out of

a crowd I have to think whai meeting him

actually means"
"I feel like he was quick on his feel

when answering questions," said junior Akil

Cnbbons of Hampshire College.

In response to the question and answer

section, liibbons said, "He gave reasonable

answers, and worked within the time frame

given."

In a posl-presenlation interview. Boal

described speaking at Amherst as a "terrific

experience to encounter such inielleciual

and ambitious thought-provoking students."

In response to the recent fame he has

accumulated from his success. Boal said. " |l

am| still soaking it in and trying lo process

it."

Ji'ff Mitchell can he reached atjjmitche<a

student, umass. edu.
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I N E

For advance tickets & stiowtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO •»- Exp Code 1118«

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
fmr hurmi sHomim {tom a wkk) $5.m

imiTMnmumn tnn ii.;i • ovum s/jo (wm lO)

ALPHA AND OMEGA - REAL D 30

($2.75 SURCHARGE) [PG] 130 410 650

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE

OWLS OF GA'HOOLE - REAL D 3D ($2.75

SURCHARGE) [PG) 145 415 645 915

WALL STREET: MONEY NEVER SLEEPS

DIGITAL [PG131 100 400 700 1000

INCEPTION - DIGITAL [PGIS] 905pm

LEGOn OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS

OF GAUOOlf [PG] 300 530 800 1025

WAU STREET: MONEY NEVER

SLEEPS [PG 13] 230 530 830

YOU AGAIN [PG] 115 430 730 1020

DEVIL [PG13] 200 455 755 1015

EASY A [PG13] 135 425 730 950

THE TOWN [R] (D 125 250 415 540

705 830 1005

GOING THE DISTANCE [R] (D

205 435 715 945

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

See PANCAKES on page 7

Hours: 10-1OWe<

WARHAMMER

Scars of Mirrodin Pre-Release 9/25

Scan Offthewallgamestore.com for details.

ay, 12-10 Monday Closed Tuosdays • 41 Rtissel SimH||Vn)age Shops) Rt. 9. Hadtey 413-586-5451
.t fc-:-««^fc;v.
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As the MInutemen look to beat undefeated Ne* Hampshire this weekend, senior Bryant

Craft will try to add on to his team -leading three goals and six total points.

Brown shuts out UMass in

second half for 3-2 victory
By MlL-HAU COUNOS

Brown

UMass

The troubles continued for the Massachusetts

women's sixcer team on Thursday against Btuwn
in Prinidencc, R I with a 3-2 loss. Despite Theresc

Smith's twivgoal performance. I 'Mass w:is shiiltHit

in the secnnd half and a laic glial sealed the deal for

BnwTi.

Ilw Minutewomen are currcntly 3-5-0 and

Bmwii now sils at 4-2-1. The Bears went up in

the IKth minute with an unassisted gixil by Mika

Siegelman. A I Mass ftxil set up Siegelman for a

Irec kick which she launched into the upper-nght

hand comer of the net thmi 35 yards ckiI past goal-

tender (-.mily C'ota. The Minutewomen

krHiltod the score at orK* apicxe w ith a

Smith givil when she receued the ball

at the lop of the six-yard mark from

Ashley Hamel and boottxl it into the

far comcT just off the linger tips of

givalic Amber Bledsoe.

Hn)wii would a'gain the lead in the 26th minute

oft" the fool of ( ima Walker. Maddie Wiener sctiI

a strong comer kick into the box where WalkcT

one-timed it honK to the left side of the net. Smith

wcxild strike again before the intermission with

another goal to tie the game IVanna C'olorossi sent

a comer which was ax-eived b\ Hamel and assisted

to Smith for the stvond lime.

"Both of them just work realU hard and I

was happy with the olTensc." iJMass coach Kd
Mai/ said.

The second half wiuild go back and forth

between the two clubs bcfoa- Marybeth Lcsbirel

would tire the game-winning goal in the S7th min-

ute from 30 yards out into the upper-nght comer.

"She made a heck of a shot," Mat/ said. "We
worked really hard and you hale to lose that way but

that was a perfect shot."

UMass had much success against Bledsoe but

a goallender change at half was the difference in

the game as MC Barrett came in and turned away

three shots.

"I played against Brown when I was at

Northeastern and that's jasi their coach's style,

sw Itching up goaltefxlers." Mat/ said.

The Minulcwumen were ouLshot in both penods

and overall 16-13. Bmwn had six comers cunq^xired

to UMass" zero and the Manx>n and White had

eighl fouls to Bn>wTi"s one.

Next on the schedule for the Minuiewumen is

Key League foe Harvard. I 'Mass hcilds the edge

at 14-7- 1 in the all-limc scnes. The two teams have

not met since Oct. 2, 2tX)l when UMass lost its

scx'ond constxutive gainc to the C'nmson.

Har%ard sits al 2-3-1 on the season

and will inalchup with Pennsylvania

on Friday before coming to Rudd

field on Sunday. The C"rimson"s wins

ha\e come against New Hampshire

and Rhode Islaixl as they are led by

Kathenne Shceleigh. with six points

on two goals iind two avsists.

Other threats for Harvard include Melanie

Baskind and Patricia Yau. each with four poinLs.

Baskind has two tallies this season while Yau has

one goal and lwt> a.ssisls.

Alexiindra Millet will be between the pipes as

she's started four of Harvard's six games. hokJing

opponents to a 1 .76 goals against average. She also

sports a .708 save percentage while the C"rims*wi"s

other goallender, Jessica Wnght, has started two

games and enters the weekend with a 1.79 goals

against average and a .750 save percentage.

"I detinilely think we are a good team at home
and we are just very anxious to play on our home
fiekL" Mai/ said.

UMass will host the game at I p.m. at Rudd
Field on Sunday.

SfichiK'l Cotmos can be reached at mc-oumvKd,

student, umass. edti.

UM tries to hand |
UM hosts Albany, Vennont

Wildcats first loss
By HtRB Sc'KlBNfcK

QniEt.lAKST.M-1

For the second straight game, the

Massachusetts men's stK'cer team will take on a

side thai isn't used to losing as it faces undefeated

New Hampshire on Saiurdav.

Other than being unbeaten, the Wildcats

(3-0-2) boast a tough team that can dominate

with its strength. UMass midfielder Ben Arikian

di>esn"t deny thai UNH pushes its opponent to

the limn physically.

"They're usually a big strong, physical team,""

Xrikian said. "That's one thing we lack is height

and physical strength so we've got to make up for

It with our soccer
"

Prior lo facing Central Flonda a wt-ek ago,

UMass coach Sain Koch compared both the

Wildcats and the Ciolden Knights in terms of skill.

"I think in a lot of ways they're very similar,"

Koch said. "I think UNH is a bigger team and try

and put the ball and the air more."

Any viewer of a college stxcer game notices

immediately the almost-chaotic pace of the ball

and how possession for a team is stimetimes

very limited. For UNH, the game is much more

pt)ssession-based.

"L'NH is actually trying lo possess the ball a

little bit more," Koch said. "(The Wildcats | can

play either way and will play the way the other

team plays."

Arikian, who holds a leadership role for the

Minulemen, explained that there are ways to

defeat UNH even if the Wildcats put the ball in

the air more often than the Maroon and White

"We've got lo play the ball around them.

keep It on Ihe ground a little bit more,"' Arikian

said. "Hopefully play a little less direct to them

and not fall into their game, and when wc dti

ihal we start struggling."

The Wildcats started off their season ai

ihe Nike Fall C lassie where they did not a

lose a game, drawing 0-0 with Wisconsin-

Milwaukee afk*r two periods of overtime in the

opening contest and then shutting out Central

Connecticut, 1-0.

Alfer the Fall Classic, the Wildcats moved

DM lo the Smith Barney Nike Classic, lasted by

UMass' most recent opponent, Vermont Both

games for UNH went into double overtime.

While the Wildcats tied Cornell in their opening

game, they found a lucky strike in the follow-up

malch against Presbytenan.

As the Minutcmen played a long-winded

battle agaiitst the Catamounts on Wednesday,

UNH went loe-U>-toe with Bryant. The Wildcats

scored in the 43rd minute to open up the scoring

off a very deep crjws from Brad Hilton. Al\er

Hilton booted the ball up the field for Jon Hams,

Harris drew out the keeper and needed a single

touch for the finish.

The Bulldogs (2-4-0) forced the game into

overtime, but it was not enough to slop Hilton

and the rest of the UNH offense. Hilton struck

the ball into the hack of the net just over a minute

into extra time for his second goal of the season as

well as his second game-winning score. The junior

midfielder also has a pair of assists i>n Ihe year.

The Wildcats have pu.shed the game to over-

time on four of their first five games this season.

Herb Scribner can ht- reiH-hed at kscribne@

student,umass. edu.

Kelsey Anderson started at midfleld and had a shot on goal in the loss to Brown on
Thursday, For the season, the senior has a goal and an assist for three total points.
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in seardi of goal production
Bv fVll \'A.SOt t/

Oxiit HAN Staff

Halfuay through what has been a rollercoasler

of a seastm, ihe Mass;ichusetts field luK'key learn

hopes that coming home for Iwd weekend games

can juinpslari iuniiher uphill climb.

The Minulewoinen (3-5) will sijuare off

against Vennoni (4-4) on Fnday night and No 1S»

Albany (5-2) on Sunday atteniOi)n, hoping lo put

last wc*ekend's debacle behind them.

UMass failed lo score a gtwl against Maryland

and Anierican en nmte lo being swept on hack-ti>-

back diiys. .M'ler being outscixed 5-0 in what was

a draining rtvad trip, this wtvkend's lionic games

arc a welcomed sight to the team.

"Il was a verv linng wtvkend last weekend

with a nine lunir bus inp b»>ih ways, bul we're

really excited about the ii|>ponunily this weekend

lo play a couple ol quality opp«>neiits ;md be back

at hiMiK," UMass owch Jusiine Sowry said

"Both opponents arc verv lough and Ihey don't

give ytHi much sp;kv al all," she added "Veiimmi

is rc-astmably tall and they're (irctty ginnJ ticklers

so we're going lo have lo shiti the ball aniuiut very

well and we like lo do thai .ii home so tlial goes lo

our adv;unage Bul hopefully we'll gel strnw open

fielil play and gel stinK return"

Ihe Minutewomen have fiKuscd most of their

attention tins week in pmclice on their circle work.

iiK'luding winning penally comers ;ind trying lo

create more goal s».-oniig opponunilies. Sowry,

however, sees the lack of scoring as mcvK of a

mental obstacle than anything else.

"It's gelling ourselves into the goal sconng pi>si-

liiHis and lh«i also hav ing the ciMilidence lo have

a slwt or win a comer." Sowry s;iid. "Now we're

getting into thtise posilKMis bul having the poise lo

execute a shot ck win a penalty comer is something

that COOKS with pniclice and rc-pelilion and expen-

eiKC. I'hal's wlut we're* working on this week."

That expenence is siill a work-in-progress,

with most of the lorvv.ird line being underclass-

men. Katie Kelly, a senior captain on the forward

line, sees ihese upcoming Iwn games as an oppt)r-

Uiiiily to fix any previous em>rs.

"We need to come out strong and ready U>

play." Kelly said "With these games, because

they're still m>n-confercnce. wc ncvd lo focus

nwre on what we ncvd in conlinue to improve on

So ihese next iwo games are about ct)rrcvling the

mistake's thai we've nwde in the past"

Kelly and ilie Minulewoinen faced both

Vennoni and .Mbaiiy last \ear on the road and

iiK)k home a pair of one-goal victones. Sowry

cxpecis another light game from both (ippt>nents

this nine around

"We've defended well against |Alhany) bul we

Geokge N. Parks : Alteun
WMUA91.irM

Saturday, September 25th
9 Km.- IIPJM.

haven't necessarily alt»:ked well against them."

St»wTy siiid "They defend in numbers, very skill-

ful Ic-.un and it's verv lough lo penetrate. So it's

going lo be a gixid game ;ind we're going lo have

to have contributors all over Ihe field."

With UMass working hard on creating goal-

sconng opportunities, this weekend presents a

significant challenge Ifie CJreat Danes feahirc

senior Chnsline HolRnan. a starter in goal for

every Albany game, who is 2-0 with a 2.19 goals

against average and a .(iYi save percenuige.

Vennoni's Bnnike Crane, a junior goalkeeper,

has played everv minule in goal this season and

Ixwsts a 2.10 CiAA and a .77K save percentage

with one shutout With a height of 5" 10". Sowry

calls Crane a giani and an aggressive oiw al ihal

Slill, the Minutewomen want lo be the ones in

impose their will this weekend. sDniclhing ihev '\
>.

h;ul trouble doing rcvenlly

"We're letting our npponciiis gei ilic beiici ul

us," Sowry siiid "We've only playcxi two solid

games and Ihal was U{ onn and Mary Luid and the

a"sl of them we've come out really slow S) to get

back home and lo work on cotniiig mil of the gales

quickly is siNiielhing Ihal we're trying lo dt) this

weekend But lis in ihe pressure of the moinenl

that our learn h;is lo make the nghl decisions."

I'vic hitifuc: can Ik' tvoihcii al /iuim/uczui

sttHkmt.umass eJu.

Freshman Lindsay Bowman has scored

two of the eight UMass goals this season.

(?tBB TIHK Ojfjs Of

A benefit concert raising awareness

of student stress & substance abuse
LIVE MUSIC. FOOD AND FUN!

1 - 6 p.m. * Southwest "horseshoe** UMass Amherst

FEATURING:

-fBAH HlLrXXIlf BAHD̂
AND: The Wolfman Conspiracy * Deadfish •

DPR: Danny Pease & The Regulators • Doctors of Flight •

WITH EMCEES/PERFORMERS: Solo Sexx

XUCi: ADMEIilillOK
For a minimum donation of $1 each:

• Build-your-own sundaes
• "Buy-a-One" and add your own message to our display

Proceeds benefit UMass' Center for Health Promotion
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
SPONSORED BY:

• yones PropertiPi

• New Puffton Village ApanTr-—
• Greenfield Savings Bank

• 5outt}west Area Oovernment

• UMass Police Department

• OffKe of fraternities and Sororities

• UVC-TV 19

UNIVftSITY O* AAASSACHUSinS AMMEftS"

f
Campus orxJ Community Coalition

to Reduce High.Ruk Drinking

www.umoss edu/ccc

"Be the One -

UMass Amherst'In memory of

Darby Fassett,

UMass 09 facebook

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM
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JOURNALISM AT IT'S FINEST

Quote of
THE Day

44
Meowth!

That's right!

55
Meowth, the Pokemon

Muppet Treasure Island
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XKCD Bv Randall Munroe HOROSCOPES

ACROSS
1 Top
4 Crooner
8 porridge

hot

1

3

Theater section
14 Concept
15 Inserted

16 Elvis middle
name

1

7

Appear
18 Cosmetic item
1

9

One who gives
stunt flying

exhibitions

22 Chaney or

Chaney Jr

23 Cam, for one
24 End prematurely
26 Money
29 Rest
32 Russian

workers' group
36 Conceited
38 Spoken
39 Precious
40 Tie the knot
41 Pianist Peter
42 Actress

Swenson
43 Intestinal parts

43 Intestinal parts

44 Head topper
45 Brain

47 Giants guard
49 Embankment
51 Swear
56 "Alice" spin off

58 Enemies
61 Like school

paper
63 Correct
64 30 over 12 s two

half

65 Ms, Dickinson
66 Mediterranean

feeder

67 Squint

68 Had one's
picture taken

69 Prophet
70 Turkmen, once:

abbr

DOWN
1 Sea
2 Socrates forum
3 Small amount
4 Nightclub

5 Prefix for logical

These are the clues. They will

help you solve the Crossword

Puz/le.

Without them, you would be

unable to do the pu/zle.

6 At no time, to a
poet

7 Fraternity letter

8 Imitator

9 Nigerian people
10 Unfaithful one
1

1

Dieters lunch
12 First home
13 Chemistry

classes, often

20 Trade for cash
21 Heavy wood
25 River in France
27 Skating nnk
28 Biblical weeds
30 Scarce
31 machine
32 Miner's passage
33 France sCoty
34 Kid brothers,

often

35 Wipe out
37 Tabriz's location

40 Stuck in mud
44 Second letter

46 Sidestepped
48 4/12'09

50 Makes level

52 Catches
53 German articles

54 Traditional

rehgious meal
55 Ruler of old

56 Word with lack
or doodle

57 Floor

covering.

Brit

59 Ms Faico
60 Anger
62 "..had alarm. _

COMICS@DAILYCOLLECIAN.COM

SEND YOUR COMICS. GILBERT GOTTFRIED
IMPLORES YOUR KINDNESS.

NNE SILVERS

FOR f\ HfW
TWrs TOO MUCH!

W^ f vAfH

A nONKCX/TQ^OC

1HERE15 y^ REASON TDTHlMK THfrr PEORJE
THRcxxsHcxrr historv dcwt hWvE: jujt as

rW^ INSlQE JDCES /M) OTOHPHf^c^sES AS
ANY I^OOeRKJ GRDOP OF l-UGH-SCHOOLERS.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You look like a pretty oxjI hipster Do you
wanna see nry vintage lurxhbox and soup
can collecbon?

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Nkjw that you have sworn a life debt to Setena

Gonnez, it is time tD take your mighty sword
and slay Miley Cyrus.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your quest to purchase an adult water

buffelo will be fraught with complications. It

might behoove you to give up now.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Ifs Ffiday, and you know wtiat that means?
You can finally go to sleep and make the

freaky halluanatjons go away.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Thousands of years tsefore Sigoumey
Weaver...! got rxjthin'.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

I dont know if you understand how terrif/ing

a Zbmbie Octopus is, txit I think you should

run away before you learn.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Time travel is not the most effknent way to

get your homework done. The assignment

due in an hour is now due 500 years ago.

Virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

Awww, dont feel so bad. Pocket protectors

are sort of cod. I mean, they are like bullet

proof vests for nerds. I guess. Maybe.

libra sept. 23-00. 22

Meow meow meow meow. Meow mix

meow mix please deliver Seriously, why
can't I order cat food to my door^

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21
Beware of the spider web. LittJe green

ghouls weave them, and place a spider

there to keep guard.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

On the tjehalf of your Life Sdenoe dass, I

entreat you: Please stop calling emtxyos
"Human Caviar". Please.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Race and gender are sodal constnxts. If

you dont know this t^y now, you have never

payed attention in a single dass.

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545-3500

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Montreal Paily Weekends
from $79 4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.com
(78 1 )-979-900 1 (78 1 )-979-0076

Bartending $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

PROGRAM

Fun mad science after school pro-

gram ages 5-12. Requirements:
car, available by 2:00pm some
weekdays, and experience with
groups of children. Call 413-584-
7243.

SEPfEMBER 24, 2C10
WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM
THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Earn $1000-$3200 a month to

drive our cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver com

WANTED

Music/Marketing interns needed
for Grammy winning artists- art-

spromo@artspromo.org

SERVICES

Sign up Now for HealthRide!
Unlimited rides between your
residence hall and off-campus
health services for one low fee per
semester. Learn more and enroll

@ www.umass.edu/uhs.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2010
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FIELD HOCKEY

•:^

After being swept on back to

back days against Maryland and

American, the Massachusetts field

hockey team will host Albany and
Vermont this weekend.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

* f^f^t'

•2£itr'

SEE PAGE 9

fi* -^

^^f^i"

DNHefFTer^
AmherstWith i daily collegian

undefeated

UMass falls 3-2 to Brown, despite

a two goal effort by Therese Smith.

The Minutewomen next host Ivy

League foe Harvard at Rudd Field

on Sunday.

SEE PAGE 8

record •ii»^
WEEKEND EDITION
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International enrollment falls ^^ microbiologist

New study finds foreign exchange student rates decreasing finds HCW OrganisiUS
HV AsHLhV BtKCtR

Though the I nncrsit\ nl

MassachuscIlN has jusi rccruii-

ed its largest freshmen class in

history, the number of foreign

students enrolling m American
uni\ ciMiKs luiiiiuns ide is steadi-

ly declining. While the number
of international students in the

I'niled States ruse by 3 percent

from the fall of 20(IK to the fall of

2009, the concern lies uiihm the

declining rate of annual grouili

In the 20(m-2()(l7 academic
year, foreign enrollment rose by

4..^ percent, then dropped the fol-

lowing sc.ii In 5 7 percent, and

dipped again in 200S-2009 to 3

percent, as found by a report b\

the National Science Foundation,

fhe study, conducted by Dr Joan

Burrelli, found thai ilie inosi

T»M) sniJents h\irn TaK\an ivlehrab- the wwk of inu-niatknvil sniJv at thv

UnKvr>it\ ii< NLbNicimsctts.

draslic changes came in the lields

o{ science and ciiuineerinu I loiii

the fall of :(1()H to the tail ol

2009. the siud> louiid that enroll-

ment of new foreign students

m science and engineering pro-

grams dropped 2 pcKciil

Hurrcili .iiuibuled iiuich ol the

declining r.iie ol foreign enroll-

ment to the global economic
dtiwniurn.

"My guess IS that the eeonoiii

ic crisis is a big factor; studenis

have less inoney to come here.

there are fewer jobs available loi

those who come and want to sta\.

and schitols base less inoney to

support graduate students
"

She added that, as other devel-

oping nations' educational sys-

teins improve, more students are

likelv to stay in Iheir home coun-

tries

"It could also be increased

educational capacity in the hotne

country and increased opportu-

nity for post-graduation employ-
ment in the home country."

The study found that foreign

student enrollment decreased in

the fall of 2009 in si\ of the lop

ten contributing countries; these

Ciuintries include India. Japan.

Taman, and Thailand Though
these countries saw a decline in

enrollment to American universi-

ties, countries like Saudi .Arabia.

China, and South Korea saw an

increase in ligurcs Ovcr.ill. stu-

denis from the Middle I asl and

\lrica contributed to increased

enrollment in American uni-

versities, whereas there was a

decrease of students enrolling

lioiii I iini|K- t i.-illral .ind Soiilli

Smerici. aiid ( .mada

I he mosi recent Open Dmns
study published b\ the Institute

of International I ducation also

louiid .1 iliiwMu.iul tieiul 111 ilic

enrollment of foreign siudenis.

hut fiiuiid overall increases iione-

iheless In the study, inlernadon.il

students made up ^ '' percent ot

liie total enrollment at u^lversllle^

in the I nited States, which was a

2 percent increase from 2(K)7-

2l)0K. .American research institu-

tions enrolled the most foreign

students, led by the I niveisiiv ot

Southern California.

There are reasons that Hurrelli

suggests some countries, such as

India and China, send signili-

cantly larger populations than

others.

"These are large countries with

large populations They are also

rapidly developing, so they have

a need for educated people,

and although their educational

capacities are increasing, capac-

ity does not yet meet demand for

higher education."

in Indonesian seas

See ENROLLMENT on page 3

Cranes for Cancer: Comm Coll.

crafts for breast cancer awareness

Bv K-vnt LAM^ht K

I . 111i.|A\CORRrs|liM>(M

hvu thousand meters below sea

level, an unnuinned submarine vid-

eotaped tinnage of species and under-

water landscapes that have never been

viewc-d before At the s;ime time.

I niversity of Massiichuseiis micro-

biologist Jini llolden directed the

operation from his lab in lakailH

liutunesi.i

I he ev|>edilion lo explore the

Imloiic-sian seas is part of a five-

year collaborative program Ivlween

Indonesia and the ( iiiieil Slates

"Ihe State Department pro|T<>sed

II. and wantc-d an Indonesian partner-

ship because Indonesia has a Muslim

majority and because we .ire both

maniime nations. ' s;tid Mt)lden

I iltle exploration has been eon-

ducted III the region belure this pn>|-

eci. which gives the research enor-

mous p«>tential for scientitic discov-

eries .Acciffding to the .AssiKialed

Press, the scientists invuheil with the

research have alreadv lound 40 fX)ieii-

iial new species ol'planis and animals.

"My favorite was this bi/arre

squid that was really long with

these ama/ing undulating litis.'

Holden said "Ihe way it glided

was like nothing I have ever seen

before
"

I Mass hi«<li>)4isi Jim MoLleii

astviivluxl uiuk-rvvuii-r lik' Lm stuunKT.

Due ol the latini-. ol the proj-

ecl thai allracled fjolden was
Indonesia's kteation, more specifi-

cally Its position in the so-called

"Ring ol I lie " a eireie of high-

See MARITIME on page 3

UM tops Stony Brook
n> Ml 1 AMI Ml I I hR—Cf^Ltwms} t;nRRE«riisr>FST

On Thursday, do/tns of stu-

dents gathered to fold, bend

and create multicolored origami

paper cranes to promote aware-

ness about breast cancer. The
event, which was organised by

the Student Advisory Board,

was held in 504 Cioodell flail

The Student Advisory
Board is an organization made
up of Commonwealth t4onors

College students with the mis-

sion of advising Commonwealth
College Dean Priscilla M.
Clarkson on certain matters.

developing community within

the honors college, and strength-

ening connections with the rest

of the University.

The board first initiated Ihe

crane-making effort last year,

when 1000 cranes were folded

and hung in the flonors College

lounge and the Whitmore
Administration t)uilding. The
goal this year was to produce

200 cranes to replace some of

last year's in time to hang them
up again this October.

Organi/ers were inspired

by the ancient Japanese legend

that, if a person folds lOOU

paper cranes, lliat person will

be granted a wish, such as lo

be cured of an ilfncss The
cranes will be hung in strings

of eight each, and the last crane

on each string will he colored

pink lo symboli/e the one out

of every eight women who will

contract breast cancer in her

lifetime. Volunteers encouraged
members of Ihe I'niversiiy of

Massachusetts community to

come see the cranes once they

are displayed in October

.Approximately 40 students

participated Thursday, which,

according to organi/ers, is about

See CRANES on page 2

Bv Jay A>«>tH

COIIHSIAN SlAFf

UMass 26

After allowing big play after big play last

weekend, Ihe defense for the Massachusetts fool-

ball team came through when it was needed the

most to preserve a 26-21 win over Stony Brook at

l.a\alle Stadium

The No II Minulemen (.'-I) ("iicl i punt,

a turnover on downs and an interception on the

final three Seawolves possessions

to earn iheir firsi road victory since

200K and break a seven-gaine road

losing streak.

"It was sporadic," UMass coach
Kevin Morris said of his team's play.

".A lot of penalties and turnovers in

Ihe first half, and it was a dog fight

in the first half. In the second half, Ihe character

of the team came through again and persevered. It

was certainly not a very pretty contest from play-

to-play but there's no such thing as an ugly win

and we'll take it."

1 inebacker Tyler Holmes sealed the win

for I Mass by picking off quarterback Michael

Coulter with one minute, eight seconds remain-

ing in the contest. The takeaway marked Holmes'
third interception of the season m only four

games.

"I guess I always seem to be in the right place

at the right lime, " Holmes said. "I knew he was
going to look for a dig or something on the back

side, across the hash, I aclually iliouglii it was
a complete pass Ke'Mon Bailey did a great job
knocking the h.ill out and it was abl " into

my hands."

Both Stony Brook (I -3 1 and the Minutemen
relied heavily on the run. as ogch team eclipsed

200 rushing yards For UMass, John Griffin ran

for 1.^2 yards and a touchdown, while Jonathan

Hernande/ piled up 96 yards and two scores. The
Seawolves were led by I dwin (iowins. with 102

vards and a Itiiichdovvn on iusi 1.1 car-

ries.

(iriffin. the senioi iiansler from
Northeastern, had the best performance
of his UMass career, topping 100 yards
lor the first time this season.

"I don't know if it was necessar-

ily my best, but I just felt like today I

really felt comfortable with the offense, " Griffin

said "Some days, as a running back, sometimes
il slows down for you. sometimes it's too fast for

us. I fell like today it just really slowed down for

me."

In the passing game, wide receiver Anthony
Nelson led all players with a game-high 97 yards.

The senior caught six passes from quarterback

Kyle Havens, who threw for 255 yards and two
interceptions, .After not turning the ball over in

the first three weeks of the season. Havens has

thrown three interceptions in the last two games.

See POOTBALL on page 6
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Commomvealth College students organized a paper crane making session lo promote hrca.st cancer aware- The Mavsichiisetts Minutemen plavxil Stonv BnH>k Saturday, taking the contest. 26-21. Tvler Holmes sealed the
ness. There were over 200 paper cranes made at the event, held in (iotidell Hall. win for L'M h\ picking off quarterback Michael Coulter with t)nc minute, eight seconds remaining.

ARTS & LIVING

Broken Social Scene hits NoHo
The len-pievc collective iradeil instru-

ments and the spotlight fiir a powerful

performance at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton on Tuesday nii;hl

Ml l',\(,l S

SPORTS

UMass loses in douhle-OT
Despite a solid defensive effort, the

Massachusetts men ,v soccer team lost to

New /lampshitv. / (>.

sn r\(,i s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Naychelle

Lucas imparts some words of

wisdom for her fellow Seniors:

Live II lip Chf-s i>t yitl!

SI 1 l',A(,l ,

DailyCollegian.com

Check out our photo slideshow

of Broken Social Scene and The

Sea and Cake performing at the

Calvin Theater last week.

and there's no telling what you can achieve

New challenges. Global insight. Opportunities to grow. An internship at Ernst & Young can offer you all this and more.
KlSiif"^

T«xt EY Edge to 58592 to learn more about our people, culture and opportunities. , . ^^^ i 'l^*" ^ V^
SU ErnstaYoung

Qtulilt In f trrythtng Wt Do
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Check out a google map
ofupcoming events on
campus this week, in-

cluding the Career Fair.

Senior Producer Rachel
Tumin was on hand to

record the annual Ride to

Provide, a fundraiser.

sI'DRIS

The latest sports podcast
wraps up L'Mass per-
formance last week at

Michigan.

Photo assistant editor
Maxicell Sparr was on
the sidelines capturing
photos of the game, seen
tww in a slideshow.

ARIS

"Unndy Mujeres" opened
at the Curtain Theatre,
and photographer Han-
nah Cohen captured the

scenes.

Back to Stool canw back
to the Mullins Center on
Saturday.

A video ofJason LeVas-
seur's show at Worcester
D.C. has been posted.

BIIX;S

Collegian Gossip Girl

.Ashley Berger gives you
all the gossip (w Season 4
ofGossip Girl.

Btogger Xicole Sfor/a
goes green and disht's

out a spinach-based
recipe.

Honors college works A quitC gencrOUS gift
tor cancer awareness Zuckerberg donates $ 100 mil. to Newark schools
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rhc C\<nini<<mM-al(li Hi>niirs C'ollcjsc ht>^tcJ a paper crane makini;
i-M-nt la>t \M'ck to promote hrca>t cancer awarcnevi.

CRANES from pag« 1

the same turnout as last year's

c\eni The students folded,

socialized and consumed pi//a

provided lor the occasion tor

ahoui an hour and a half Three
volunteers from the Student
\dvisor> lioard. including SAB
President Dan Burke, uerc on
hand to help students learn how
10 fold the cranes and to collect

them at the end

(iroup members expressed a

need to hold the crane-making
event multiple times in order to

keep breast cancer awareness
as a forefront issue in people's

minds.

"Every L Mass student at some
p«>int in their life is alTected b>

breast cancer." said Burke "So
v^e're trying to reach out to every-

body."

Participants learned about

the event from an email sent to

Commonwealth College students

and through a past "Pi//a and Prof

Night " with C'larkson. who encour-

.iged students to participate Some
^tudents m attendance had been
personally affected bv the disease

One student said that sev-

eral members of her family had
developed breast cancer, but

that she hadnt had a chance to

do anv thing to promote aware-
ness of It before. Another fac-

tor that influenced her to par-

ticipate was a crane-folding
effort in her hometown to sup-

port a man who lell off his roof

and was seriously injured She
considered this to have had a

very positive impact on the

community.

A formal count of the cranes

folded had not been made as of

Thursdav night, but 11 seemed
thai the Student .Advisory Board
was well on its way to amassing
the 200 cranes needed

Those unable to attend

Thursday's event who would
still like to aid in the effort

can drop paper cranes off at

the Commonwealth Honors
College office in 504 Cioodell

Mall

Mi'lanic \Uillft can he
ntiihcJ at mpmiillcr a \tiident

umass eJu

NtlCMhLLt WiLLU.MS
CoLLEoiAN' ST.A^^

Mark Zuckerberg, found-
er and CF:0 of the social net-

working site t-accbook, has

agreed to donate SI 00 mil-

lion to help improve the pub-
lic vchools of Newark. N.J.

lest scores and graduation rates

in Newark's public schools are

among the lowest in the slate.

The school district has approxi-

mately 39,000 students, and has

been controlled by the state for 1

5

years, due to underperformance
The donation will allow Newark
Mayor Cory .\. Booker a larg-

er role in running the schools.

Zuckerberg announced the

donation Friday morning on
"The Oprah Winfrey Show."
with Sew Jersev Ciov. Chris

Christie and Booker, as well as

in a press conference on Fridav.

"I'm putting some of my
Facebook stock into a founda-
tion," said Zuckerberg in the

press conference.

"The foundation will then

sell it off to raise cash, and then

the cash will be used to fund the

project, and ihe plan that the

governor and the mayor are put-

ting together, contingent on get-

ting the results that we want to

get and on getting the matching

SIOO million as well. " he added
.\ccording to the New York

Times. Zuckerberg met Booker
at a conference in Jul) about

the mayor's plans for the city,

and has been planning the dona-

tion since their initial meeting
The 26-year-old billionaire.

who grew up in Westchester

County. New York, currcntlv

resides in California He has no

Conne

personal coniieclion to Newark

He is the 35th-nchesi Amencan.

according to Forbes niaga/ine. w hich

estimated his fortune at S6.y billion in

.August - up S4.9 billion from last year

Zuckerberg said the donation

was made to help provide others

with the education he was given.

"I started Facebook when 1

was in college, at a great uni-

versity." said Zuckerberg. in an

interview on tJprah. "And I have

no doubt that if I hadn't had thai

opportunity that 1 wouldn't be

sitiing here today." he added

Zuckerberg attended public

school, then boarding school, and

finally an Ivy League university.

Zuckerberg founded Facebook
in 2004 from his college dorm
room. He started developing Ihe

social networking site with two

friends while studying computer

science at Harvard University.

Today. Facebook has more
than 500 million active users,

according Facebook "s press

room, with about 70 percent

of users outside of the United

States. The average user has 1 .30

friends, and posts 90 pieces of

content each month.

The corporation's value has

been estimated at 534 billion.

In .August, people spent a total

of 41 1 million minutes, or

about 9 9 percent of their Web-
surfing time for the month on

Facebook, according to com-
Score, a research company that

tracks Internet activity. In the

same month, people spent 39.8

million minutes on all of Google
Inc.'s sites including. Y'ouTube.

Gmail. and all other content sites.

Zuckerberg continued added that

Facebook was a huge risk when
he founded it, but that it payed

oil in ihe end.

"Move fast, take risks.

It's okay to try big things. You're

better off trying something and

having it not work, and learn-

ing from thai than not having

done anything at all," he said.

The large donation was
announced jusi days before the

debut of "rhc Social Network,"

a film about the creation of

Facebook thai portrays the

founder's story and the story

of oiher people involved.

Diie to the liming of the mov-
ie's release, Zuckerberg said

he considered making the

donation anonymous to avoid

appearing to soften the blow

of "The Social Network"
During the press conference,

Booker said there were "some
tense moments" while discuss-

ing the timing of the announce-

ment.

"The movie actually became

a complication, because Mark's

team did not think that it would be

good forhimlomakean announce-

ment during this time," he said

Of the movie, Zuckerberg said,

"It's a movie, it's fun. A lot of it

IS fiction, but even the filmmak-

ers will say that. They're trying

to build a good story. This is

my life, so I know it's not that

dramatic."

He added. "The last six

years have been a lot of cod-

ing and focus and hard work.

But maybe it would be fun to

remember it as partying and all

this cra/y drama, so who knows,

maybe it will be a good story."

Klichflle Williams can be

reached at mn\%'illia(a,sludent.

umass edu

people

II

hlXTKl DM

Faciknik founder Mark ZuekerFvrtJ rccinllv donalcJ SIOO million to the Newark. N.J. public schitol syv
lem. The voung billionaire's fortune is estimated at §6.9 billion bx Forbes magazine.

How can a textbook possibly be free?
Panel discusses Open Study

\\\ Jhssh. vJvxKiAVSKl

ViXiti.lXsST'VFf

There mav be a wax fiT students

to Vive students hundreds of dollars on

textbooks m the near tuturc Thnxigh

a system Nkiissachusctts la^ualte ol

Technology calls Open CiHirveWaie.

students. pnitLNs»irs. and t<htTs kxikmg

tiT an exhiuiiHin can sievv MIT's course

sylkibi. assignments. rKklnigv and vid-

eiis. The website grants acxx-ss to open

lextNxik-v OJW1 aa-ess nwnals. and the

(.^wi ciKUVwaa". howexcT each of the

dhision> Is independent ofone another

Sic-phen t jivn external relanons

dinxUT of (ijvn CVxBveWare at MIT.

said his gniup mav sixm syTX-hroni,* its

cxxirsewiirk with lexts.

'"V\e OK likelx to draw c-onnecaons

between cxxovewan; and texiKxiks. and
tir (Tjxn aa-ess nxtmals in the next live

vwirv." he said laM Tuesday in a presenta-

tion at the L nrversitx of Massachusetts'

Campus Center

Ofwi Cixir«.'\\;ov Ik^ics to bnaden
students' aeves^ lo cducatk«ial reviuives

thanigh mfonTtiDon technok^cx as a

new way to reiu.h higher ediK-.itional

gook

In 20(r. thcTv weiv 2.00" sylbbt ix

readings on Mil 's wc-bsite. akmg with

\~.S*\ kviiire 11. lies, .ind 9.500 assign-

irtents The pa)tcNM<rs at MFT own the

nghts lo the couive matenal. bifl thex

grant tJx- schixil the nght to post it fiir the

public's llv."

( ijxTi cimicnt IS simplv n?s«xuvc's

\\hich oui be used bv .mvotx- for iixli-

vkIiuiI hcix-fit. btit ainixit be used Icr

pnilit riie site helps build cimiKXlioas

hctwcCT students ami alumni. cNpcciallv

lor users who stav witlim oix ik^partnx-nt

Ilie participating pnifesst)rs actuallv

imptTive thenr axffse matenal. .tcvoaling

lo C ar*>n. as he «id thc-x ;ire unwilling

lo submit their wotk iinline vvithtxit first

paxithsxiingil.

2.^1 schools wdridvvxle arc involved

in this (m i<_T.uii aixl hii\ e Kxoim- p;irt ofa

Ciinsortium (oswexmsortium.oiyl. includ-

ing UMass Bosum arxl Tufb> Univ entity.

'3 acaikwK ik^xirtiixTits arc rupa>ettted

on the site, sixh .is Inglish. niatli. hiv

torv. aix] cthcT pn«iiinciit suhicvls. ,uxi

theiv are over I.<l0(i hours vvorth of vxk.xi

vvhx-h prolesvus aist> use as tools in tlvir

chssnuims This wt+Mte is like SPARK
lor I M.iss siiKkriis-.ipkxx.'whcrc every-

thing vvxi need for the semester's classes

IS nght there in tnmt of vixt There are

appnAimaielx I .\( KlO u«al coupo. on the

iVen course ware cxmstmum website

Since Open Cixjp<W are's debut, its

site has recvivcd sonx- 101 millKm hits bv

.iKxit "2 millKm indiv idiials. Carson said

that nux" perveni o\' viewers are educa-

tors, 42 pcrec-ni ;ire iniivcTsitv students

and 43 are what he called "independent

leamers." In additxwi. some 'M petcent

of p»\iles.s*xs who |X>st lo the site use it to

ixitline their mvn cxxjr<-s. with M i fwvent

of students repomng that the-v use Open

C oup«\\are's material to stuih tor tests

FunhtT. the new platfonn has "fximsd

inore than 100 "mimir sites." many of

ihein oflinng sersKX> to tho^ interested

m ojwvaccess academia m Sub-Saharan

.\lhca

Bevond MITs offerings, one UMass
alum has also contn'buted to broadening

acXKss to five onlme educatioa

F.nc Frank of the Ckkss of 1992

lias launched t)ie upstart site Flat Worid

Kni>wk"dge (flatworklkixiwledge.oomk

whxh publishes fully Ixeased and fiw

college textbixiks. Flat WiTkd us similar

Ui Open CixBseWare. On Flat Worid's

website anyiTX' can edit copv. or view

entire textbixik.s. It is also possible to

add ^ixiTubel or other videos to the

texts. The benefits fiir students iiKtude

CKv aa-ess, affonfcihility, kammg style

options, mobilitv. ctxnces. and imme-
duxy. acct>aling to Frank. .Armmg the

bcTX'fits for pnit'esssors are quality of the

proAxi and cxxiiplete cxintrol over the

content o\' the textKxik. whx^h makes

leaching a exxirse mixh easier. Frank

explaiixxl kist wix"k.

Vssiviatc fXsin Marc WeinbeigeT

also spoke at Tuesdav's cnent .\s an

intnxhictKTn to marketing pnifessor a few

ye;us ago. Weinbui^ saxl he fixight to

reikx-e the price of his class' lextKxik

tx\;;iuse Ix- tell it was ov erpnced He went

so far as to h;ive a customwed. cheaper

oditxm made jast for him.

Wembei^ saxl he believes sttxknts

will tike lo Flat World and other open-

•audv ^ervxx-s

"1 thmk tlx- stikfcnts wouki emhnxv a

texiNxik site like Flat World. If I was still

teaching, 1 wouki use this system tor my
ctnosiN." he staled.

.k'wiai ./iOikimyki nvi he n'Oilhd

at jii.mliiMfii''tntkvnmhi\seihi Sam
ButtafwUalsii ammhtitaihi ihts njnm

DELIVERING ON THE PROMISE
37 million total visitors to OCW content
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Thanks to a varierv of new websites promoting open access to educational materials like lectures. esKays and
texts, students mav so«in be able to browse manv of their texts on the Internet,

Exchange studies down Investigating the ocean*s depths
ENROLLMENT from page 1

"Reeeiil surveys by the Institute of Inteinaiioiial

Education and FducationL'SA staff in India show
that America remains the clear destinaiioii of
choice for the vast majority of Indian students
seeking higher education overseas." said Peggy
Blumenlhal, the executive vice president and chief
operating olTicer at the Insiiiuie of International

Education.

"However, ihe expansion of job opporlunilies al

home, combined wiih more limited financial aid
and training opponunilies in the I niied Slates may
have a negative mipaci on liuh.in eniollinenls in the

United Slates."

The Institute ol Iniemaiional Iducalion cites four main
rca.sons why sliidenis chixise lo study in ihe I nited Slates

These reasems include quality, vaneiv ol choices ami env i-

ronments, value, and flexibility. Accreditation and eoun,e

and college flexibility also create an environmenl that is

appealing lo foreign students, according to the Institute.

UMass has seen a vcrv minimal increase in foreign

enrollineni. In ihe 2(K)S-2(KI9 academic year, liMass

enrolled 256 foreign students and in the 2(K)9-20IO. Ihl
foreign students were enrolled in midei graduate piimninis

at the University.

.4shlf\ Hi'txii iiDi he ivaJhil ui ,ih,'ixii ,i stiuUiil

umas\ t'liii

M IIKASSKPt

Foreit.m eTkchantie students (jather tor International

Student V\eleonie Pav al the L'nivvrsirv ol M.Lss.iehusetts.

Student arrested for breaking
into Bertucci's Friday morning

SoiTxainx-s uxing to siend bre.xl dtxMi'i help ytxi make
dtxigh.

Last Fndiv, Sept. 24 armmd 3:20 .tm.. ollicen, fhnii tfie

Amhersi Police IX-partinenl resjxnidcxl lo Ikilixci's restiim-jjiL

kxated downtown at 5 1 I jtst Pleasant Street to an akinn going

ofl'at the building.

On iunval al tlx" scciie, the otTicers iktennitxxl lltit sonxxxx"

had Ibrced tlx'ir way into llx- building ;ind ixHiatl ikii tlx- glass

fiont dtxx to the resiaunuil Itxl Ixvii sm.islxxl in.

The offictTs condix'lctl a scaah of the building, but tixuxi no

one inside, accxwdiiig to a Fndiiy rele:ise

The olliecTs tlx'ii scmivIkxI iiniuixl the building ami HhiixI iui

mdividual llx"X helx-ve lo be- ilie sas|xx.l hiding in ixiiiby Ixishc-s.

The man, 20-year-old Jamison 1 apan of 5 ( kitluun C in.le.

Turners Falls, Mass.. was pkxxxl iuxIct ;invsi for biv.iking ;uxl

entenng in tlx* nigliltiiiK' aixl maliciiHis deslnxtHxi of pnijx-rt>

worth over S2.S0.

Lapan. a LJnivcrsii) of Mas.sachiLsetts studcmt. was amugixxl

Friday nximing at F!a.stem Hampshire District C ixirt in

BekrhcTiowTi.

Notliing was found missing Itom Bertucci's.

-0)/legiun .\ms Sk^

MARITIME from page 1

ly active Mik.iiioes loiiild ill the

Pacific Ocean

rhese underwaier volcaiux's cre-

ate hydrolliernial vents, ixeaiuc inch-

es home to micriMirganisnis which

can survive at temperatures greater

than 100 degrees Celsius. Holden has

sptmt his career sUidyiiig these micro-

organisms

"Four tectonic jilates collide in

Indonesia, which creates a bioloiii-

cally lush environmenl with iiiirigu-

ing possibililies." Holden said

In order to belter explore these

hydruthennal regions, scieniisis used

a new lechnologv known as lelepres-

ence. This new technokigy allows

scientists to work without actuallv

being underwater

Instead, scientists from the IS
and bukmcsui eoll.iborated. some

working 111 a eomiiiaikl center in

Seattle, while others worked in

Jakarta.

Holden split iwo-months tune

between Jiikarta and his oflice on the

UMass campus.

"One i^t' the cool ilnngs abtiut

the technology is that I participiilcxi

in exploring the deep sea while in

\mhersl even though I had lo suiv

up till 3 am in the inomiiig." Holden

Naid.

Al the Seattle commmid center,

scientists rcxeived real-iinie fixilage

from the unmanned submaniie via

high speed Inleniei pathways and

satellite .As "chief spokesperson lot

the scieiilisls." Holden eumiiuiUK.iIeil

helweeii scientists .mil lechiiieiaiis on

llic ho.il

"I <.oiikl lell llieiii lu liuki ihe i.,iiii-

eia on one thiiijj lor a iniiiule or to go

.iikl expkire jusi up ovei thai hill, and

iliev would do it," Holden s.iid

While working in Jakail.i Holden

would explain to ihe Iniionesiaii sci-

entists what iliev uere SL-eini-'. uliile

\ lew MIL' Ilk U iill.i-'C

|l >^ . lo ihcin Holiien

vild ' \ im >>l in\ |ob was L\|iLiililMi.'

wluil lliev \\ere stviiiy on (he iiloiiitor

lollx-m I seiy imieli u.uUexl toevphiiii

the value lo lliein so tlies coulil eoiisiTve

.11 id ;ijiprtxiale tlieir walel^

Ov erall, I loldeil fex'lstln. unssii.i ran

sin(»)ililv

"Ilie weather eiK)|XT.iled iiciulv all

tlx- tiiix- V\e hiki llx- Usual glilelx-s :uxl

Uoubk-slKXiling. but we dulii l have a

lot ol down iiiix" (HI the ex|iiipiixiii Ilie

biggest cxMiiplieatioii was llie traffic jam

between iiiv hotel nwn iuxl ihe cihii-

iiuiid eeiiicT.' Holden s;iid

IX*spite iiiiie-consujiinie ii.illk on

tlie IcTi mile slnp helwecn tlie hi«el aixl

lix' ceuniiiaiid center during his dailv

comniule, Hokkii c-njoyed his tiiTX' in

Irxkiix-sui

"llx-y vveiv gieai lursts I sUiycxI in

a liHir-st;ir luxuiy htrtel llial was kv.

ex|xiisive llian .ui average Ixitel in llie

I S llie pexiple .ill spoke Fnglish aixl

ueiervallv liiendlv." s,ikI Holdni

,As |i;in ol the eollalxM-alion. mxix

ol iJie liidonesi.iii stieiili^ls will Inivel

to Aiiilie'TM aiiil woik iili I niveisit>

ivsciuvhei>

llokkii intaxls lo leluni lo J;ik;uT.i in

the next lew ve.UN lo colkvl samples to

fiirthei siudv the imden\,iler kuklseafx-s

and s|xxiineiis

hillW Ixllkh litl, lli </ ,;/

klitlktt\kUt Stttili Hi lifHiiw cJtl

Professor Jim liolden w.is part of

underi^rouiul aelivilv .iiul \vildlife In

a le.nn ol researtliers who examined
Indonesia's waters l.isi suiiinier.

Lectures talk sports
By Sam Ha\i*

C. illliiIW SiMT

l< b Iill'ARTXIls;

Jamison l^pan, a

dent, was iim-sted for

L'nivvrsirv of Massachusetts stu-

hrvakinK intti IV-rtucci's last wvek.

Back to Stool

"Because yixi iniglit get to nxx-t

Muhinimxl Ali."

Il MHinds like the punch line lo a

joke, but It was tlx- iuiswer to the e|iK."s-

tion, "Why slxxild we ciire about sports

histiiry''" duniig a presentation given

by author FIIkmi (iom Sc-pt. 24 at ihe

UnivcTNitv of Massixhiisclls

CJom's spcxxh was the opciKT to this

year's leinKTg F;uiiilv Disiinguisixxl

l^ecturc ScTies. which this year will

focus on tlx- iheiiK of sport aixl stxiety

in history.

(ioni spoke in front ol a nxnii

filkxl lo capacil) List fndiiv in Campus

C'entcT ITie tiilk bc"gan with (Kmti jib-

ing that he wimki be "a little unusual"

and "egotistical" bui that his speech was

|\in ol a 'ivisiiiul tiHU.
'

llie Uniwn I iiivetMly pnilesHir of

history ;uid Amencaii civ ili/ation heg.ui

his talk by telling llie audieixe Ixiw Ix'

met Miiluiinmail Ah
"1 was Mukuninad .All's dnver lor

a wex'k .11x1 that's all I c.ired alxxil " said

( H)m

( lom ilnive All iHi the way toacon-

leiencciixl lokexl.ihoui how .Alirelivetl

his lights ,is he slept. "All was |\tn ol

our p>ililieal aw.ikening."{i«>ni s;iid. as

IX" UH>k the .iixx'dole and explaiixxl w liv

pixiple sluHild care about sports

lliere IS "eullunil sigmticinee in

Amencirs swealv g;uiies.' saul (mm
He conlinucxi iluil ii was unimixiruiiii

what Jc-sse ( hvens' tnx-k revonls wctc;

It was impiwlanl how he represenlcxi

AiiXTica lo \.i/i (leniuuiv in the l''.Vi

( )lyiiipx-s

(loni s.iid lluit s|ioiTs ,ue among ilie

re.isons |x.xiple bcvoine involvexl with

six'ial issues aixJ tlx- wax many are hrst

ex(x>sexl lo nxial ;uxl sixial issues

(loni. llx- auilnir ol "Dillingvr's

Wild Ride Ihe 'lear Ihat Made
Anierica's Public I iiemv Number
One." "The Manly An Bare-Kiiuckk

Pn/e Fighting in Amenea". and

AlotlxT Joix-s Hie Most Diuigenuis

Woiikin 111 AiiKTica." studiexl sport in

siviely al Nale I niversiiy

folkiwing (iom's lecture will

he a scrcvning of the 2000 I)en/el

Washingion lilin 'Remeinher the

liians." Willi an intnxlixiion Innn pay

lesvir C hns Appy in the histiirv dc"pan-

nx'iit 1H1 fhursday al 7 p.ni in 227

HcTierHall

.Slim /hives i,iii /x' iviIiIh-J al

sifiknvsiu.'^niiknt iiiihiw iihi
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Keeping the

Jewish faith

Suddenly a senior

Mike Fox

Most people quit Jewish reli-

gious (Hebrew) sehixil after their

Har Mit/\ah, a typical Jewish nte

I'l pa.ssayc inarkeil by reading lorah

at a ser\ iee and

_^^__^____ kicking your

triends' asses at

games conducted by overpneed DJs.

However. I sla\ed in Hebrew schiKil

for SIX years after that. I attended what

my synagogue called "Hebrew High

School."

In an attempt to mimic the idea in

traditional high s«.'h(K)l ol having more

contn)l o\er your academic pursuits,

we had one class a.vsigned about a rel-

evant theme to our age and one class

we could chix)se. I chose a class that

analyzed the lorah with my Rabbi I

went to llebrevN High SchiKil tor two

hours CN ery Wednesda>

.

Among Hebrew High Schot)l.

attending Jewish overnight camp on

and ort', and being a semi-acti\e par-

ticipant in a Jewish youth organi/xi-

tion. I would s;iy that my level of

Jewish cultural awareness is fairly

high. Granted, I didn't keep kosher

or attend weekly services, but I knew

what Judaism kK)ked like, and I knew

how to ktx-p It relevant in my life.

Dopite this new awakening ol

sorts, I returned ni> sophomore ye;ir

and still tailed to seek out Jewish cul-

ture. I returned to my commitments of

previous \ears. and showed up only

for the most important holidays, the

New Year and the Das of Repentance

(conveniently ten da>s apart from

each other). Yet again. I couldn't find

what purpose making time for Jewish

culture in my college routine would

serve.

The answer finally came when 1

was studying abroad in Huenos Aires

last fall. StH)n after 1 started to become

distanced from mv American friends,

on a whim I accepted an invitation

to start participating in intercultural

activities with .Argentine Jew s my age

This was mil through an organization

called Hillel. which operates cultural

;ind religious programs tor Jews my
age all over the world.

Ihe campus had a particu-

larly dvnamic Hillel organization.

Interacting with the .Argentine Jews,

I saw how much thev held onto ever>

Jew ish custiHii that they could. It was

inspiring to see how their faith gave

them an identity in a country that

wait not always hospitable to them.

Being a senu>r isn't easy, but it's

damn fun. Being able to pick your

classes tirst and knowing all, the

sliiirtculs through campus comes

with a

Naychelle Lucas >c-nse of

pride and

author-
ity. We've been through the fresh-

man lifieen and the sophomore

slump, so we've earned the right

to walk around Ihe I'niversity of

Massachusetts a little slraighter

and with our heads held a little

higher.

However, along with the leel-

ings of honor and achievement,

I'm finding, come the feelings of

sorrow and nostalgia.

I can remember freshman year

like it was yesterday; back when
the Pita Pit was the Pita Pit. and

we had trays and plastic cups in the

dining commons. Walking around

campus now seems familiar and

new at Ihe same lime.

I take comfort in the unmistak-

able towering library and the goose

tilled pond in the center of I Mass.

Simultaneously, I am shocked to

leant about the tunnel underneath

Herter leading to Barllelt

I lind myself often saying, "I his

IS the last time I'll do this, "or 'This

is Ihe last lime I'll move into a

dt)rm," or "This is the last time I'll

go to a welcome back barbecue"

Suddenly, my determination lo

leave is laced with a desire to stay.

Walking past the cage, avoiding

the circle and the curse of bad

grades, I laugh to myself at Ihe

enthusiastic freshmen, wishing I

knew then what I know now.

it's the beginning of first semes-

.

ter, and I feel like I have my whole

life ahead of me, but I also feel like

I'm running out ol time I've gone

lo a spring concert, attended a foot-

ball game and watched a movie on

Southwest Beach, but there is so

much more I want lo do. I want lo

go to the Big 1-. in Springfield, vol-

unteer in Amhersi, and eat in each

the graduation tab on my SPIRH
quickly reminds me of things to

come. The job search, linal grades,

graduation parties and cap and

gown are only a mere eight months

away.

In 229 days I will be a UMass
Amherst alumnus. The realiza-

tion that this will all be over soon

makes me appreciate life at UMass
a little more. As seniors, we should

all take time to appreciate Ihe place

where we've spent so much of our

adult lives.

Take it upon yourselves to lake

the long route to class. Walk a little

slower and enjoy the scenery.

So, let's live for the nights that we won't

remember with the people that we won*t

forget. Make some noise, Class of 201 1!

of the dining commons on campus.

With 4()()-level courses, an honors

thesis to write, and extracurricu-

lars, my busy days whip by like the

campus wind.

I feel like May 14th will be

here before I know ii. and I'll be

wondering where the lime went.

Sometimes ii doesn't feel real.

Sometimes I still ft;el like that

doe-eyed naive freshman leaving

home for the first lime. However.

Personally, I think the idea of being able to

ask a higher power for grace and fortune

in one's life is a difficult concept to accept.

Dt>n"i think of checking out books

trom the W.l .B Duliois Libnjry iis

a task, but rather as an oppt)rtunity -

an opportunity to lake advantage of

UMass' resources while you still can.

If you think you can be iiny help

lo someiMK' on campus, instead of

turning up the volume on yoiir iPod

and pretending you don't see them,

remember the limes when you needed

some guidance.

Make a point lo help that per-

son. Most of all, enjoy the little

things. Take time away from lab

reports and SPARK discussion

boards lo eat dinner with friends.

Grab a coffee in between class at

Whitmore Cafe, and read a book

that hasn't been assigned by a

professor. Even if you think the

night is a bust, make the best

of it, and parly hard because

you never know what memories

you'll miss out on. You're only

a senior in college once. You'll

never have this opportunity

again We've written countless

papers, sat through thousands

of lectures and changed majors

three times.

Now we're back again lo do it

all over. It's a little different this

year though. This is the last time.

We're never going to be UMass
undergrads again. It may be hard

lo imagine now, but there is

going to come a time after we've

gotten our diplomas after our

UC'ards have been deactivated-

when we're going lo wish we
had one more day lo be here; one

more day lo be seniors.

So, let's live for the nights

that we won't remember with

the people that we won't forget.

Make some noise. Class of 201 1

!

Naychelle Lucas is a Collegian

columnist. She can he reached at

nllucasifi student, umass. edu.

However, once I got lo college, I

lost nn>sl of these structures i>f Jewish

culture that I previously ttH)k for

gninled Ihe weekly Hebrew High

School st*ssions weren't a manda-

tory part of my academics. The social

function that the Jew ish Youth organi-

zation fultilletl was taken up by (ireek

life, countless Registered Student

Organizations, and my closcly-kmt

freshman rtiK)r. Simply put. I didn't

need the things that I previously a-lied

on Judaism for. such as dtx-p scholarly

rigor and bonding experiences with

peers.

The summer between freshman

and sophorrK)re years, I returned to

my summer camp after a long hiatus

lo become a counsek)r When the

religious educator was kH>king for

stmieone to help mn the weekly m;tn-

dalory services. I stepped up. 1 didn't

know what it was. I never really fell

this deep connection to the religious

aspects of Judaism, nor did I feel siime

deep spiritual hole in my life

However, I lot)k up the respon-

sibility and helped out with routine

functions of conducting services, but

more excitingly. I had an oppt)rtu-

nity to critically analyze the week's

reading of the Torah and deliver a

sermon, l-ven more fulfilling, some
campers started lo ask me to help

them write sermons. What was once

the domain of people that campers

perceived lo be "wiser" was now
accessible lo anyone. I was able to

break the ice and show that any-

one could deliver a well thoughloui

sermon.

.Additionally, I started to see what

prayer could bring to people.

Personally, I think the idea of being

able to ask a higher pt)wer fw grace

and fonune in one's lite is a dirticult

concept to iiccepi. Mowevi-r, w hen sur-

roumled by those that you care about,

in settings that allow yjHi lo reflect ami

feel a conncvtion to those around you.

yim can stx' the true ineaning in prayer

Despite my renewed faith, 1 lound

myself unw illing to go with my m»Mii

last weekend lo scr\ ices at my grand

parents' synagogue for oik of tlte High

Holidays. I asked my mom why she

went every year. What did she get

IHIt of if.'

She said she enjoyed hearing the

familiar songs and the mutine of the

serv ice It was a constant evcTy year of

her life to go to this synagogue. I don't

blame hcT that this afTinily for serv ices

at that particular synagogue has been

built into her.Dcspite my visits to it

for the fip.1 I X years ofmy life, it's not

a place lo which I feel a connection.

To find spirituality appnipnatc to

one's life, it is ntxessary lo understarvJ

why a practice is followed. If one is

just following mles blindly out of a

sense of obligation, one is missing

what spinliialily can tmly bring.

I dt)n't normally consider myself

that spiritual, but once I found prayer

appropriate in my life, it became obvi-

iHis to nK" that it wasn't about my
relationship w iih a higher power, but

to those annind me.

Mike Fox is a Collc^iim columnist

He can he ivcKhedat michucl^foxiSia

Rmail.com.

On the war in

Afghanistan

Five "Reasons U/hy the PVTA
Buses g'ucK...

1

)

StudciUs should be made tor the

sehediile. iiol the sehcdiile lor ihe

studenls.

2) Some of the dri\ers ha\e to piek

up tish tor the ehaneeiloi-, eapeelie?

3) Ik^ng 'on time' i.s eii.sla\ement lo

tlie eapilahst power striietiire

4) One witTot^tliose l^iis liimes and

'i)uiiLiiide.'*

5) Tlie trieiv is lo uet in fVont and

ye 1 "Stop in tlie name of lo\e!"

ED/OP

Pen I (ifa 2 part series

It seems thai the time when Amcrxan

ksidcT. axikl amiganlly boost "Wt lien'X

iiegiitiale with temrtsts." lias passed. I>^le

the ainmiOixtii of^iddibonal tniops m the

pust year, tlx; w-ai m Afghanistan appears all

bu kKi ftr the United States IntematKnal

Secunty A.s.sistancv horce to every\«;

cxucpiu tew wix) muit be <» ddusKral thai

they've

Kevin Gallagher ^ <«"

reason.

Naturally,

tills wtxdd expcctodly itxKide stwne L'.S

i.xingrcs,smcn. rtve-siai generiK and other

namekss kweis.

liven th(»igh Pivsjdent Obama declared

an end to avnbut opcratKn> m Iraq (the

nobon is a fanxk and he pnmMed to get

Iroups iwi ofAlghiinisjan as well Ihe wheels

ofwar aie still lummg m s(»ne places. This

demantts a shaip assessinent of the wfwie

picturc.

that the I .S. amied foiccs weic under-

staifed. under-si^ied and spread loo thm

fh»n the very beginning. Many ofour allies

c'ventiially saw tit to ihiuw up the while

flag and walk away. The best wisdom cir-

culating piist-9' 1 1 among the anti-war left

and true amservatives notes the pnitpect

of a w-jr of occt^ndcn a^inst a powerful

insutyency to be serxxKly undesirable -

dei^pite the exaggerated thnat ut'al-QMda

and Lslainic fundaraentalLsra Qfgt tff^
the icpreseniatives ofthe .AmcfionpMfie

faikxl to lislea They gave Bush and his

giing license to romp anxnd the wortd

lor seven years, and kave this counliy in a

Sony state m the aflemialh. In some politi-

cal circkN his admmistratian is aaiised of

war cnme.. We suxcoded only bi making

the Islarrac wnrid angrier at us, which IS tut

a "jnart move anadcring America's insa-

dabk: lint fir oil. Some observers, myself

included, are foited to wander whether

we ever had a sUalegy to win at all.

On the subject of peace and reconcilia-

tion efforts, it appears that our fortunes
are really worse than some thought.

In August 2009. after being appointed

U.S. Commander in Afghanistan, Stanley

McChrystal *lmitied that the Taliban was

winning. He was retired within a year, sup-

posedly because ofan undenninmg Rolling

Stone magazine interview. However, a

month later, NBC re^portod on a "classified

assessment" he authored, whk:h estimated

that a "sutvessfiil cxiunterinsur^Kncy strat-

egy wvxikJ require 500.000 tnxips over fiv

e

years." This figure is far beyond cunenl

capabilities. Helbre his sudden retirement,

McChiystal wameii the administration

iibnut (xr impending arxl inevitabk" fhihirc

in AlgliariLstaa

It wasn't a total surprise, because

[X'fease Secretary Robert Ckites iiheady

staled in t)etober 200X that, in Afghanistaa

there had to be, "reconciliation its part of

a political outcome." His statanent was

political gibberish, but basksilly indicated

that we wouW have to lie down and make

peace witli the Taliban. The endgame has

been clear tiir some time. Peacx- ctfotts have

been ongoing. The incompetent Afghan

Preskkait. Hamid Karzai has reached txit

to the ksidets of the Taliban. Karzai was

once cnticirtxl by the U.S. and its allies fiT

cooperating with the Taliban and Pakisiaa

but it turns ixit thit he wtk on U) something.

Ol the subject of peace and tecondli-

;itkTii etRxts. it appear Ihat ixir fortunes

are really wocse than sixne thtxight When
Karz:u tried to lx)kl talks earlier this year, the

Taliban doclinod to partK-tpate, saying they

wixikl not negotiate so kxig as there were

ftxcign tmops on Afghanistan's soil. The

( ksxge W. Rush administratkm's cowboy

hubris and chiklish wannongering after the

;ittiick.s of.Scpt 1 1 pmvcd to be ill-advised.

They put this axmtiy in a pothetk; goo-

sTdtegic positian vxva-vis the MkkUe l-iist

aid Central Asia Tlie whokr dehack; added

up to a inatler of sixne $.^5.** billion, which

wus picked up by the American taxpayeis

.igainst an juling coonixny ;ind cxpkxling

deficit Any West Point dnipout couki tell

The teal people who took down the

World Trade Center in >4ewYak City were

mostly frixn Saudi Arabia It is suspected

that their kaderoperated from cavesand safe

houses deep in the inmly ^^zirislan bolder

regkn between Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Althixigh (>iama Bm Laden hatti't been

seen or heanJ fixm fir years, we taigeted

his al-Qacda underlings and Taliban prolBC-

Uxs with aiwanJly unmanned aenal lione

attacks that vwere supported by only a fiac-

tion of the kxal populmion.

Ihese iittiicks often resulted in "ool-

latenil damage." hurthennore, the generals

embamissingly failed to take into aocaml

the Afghanis' religwn in detctmining their

altitude UTwand death. Tired of unauthor-

ized incuRkms over its boidets, Pakistan's

leader; announced that any U.S. ftwces on

its soil wouU he shot, while mentos of

its own Inter-Scrvices Intelligence were

documented a>llaborating with Taliban and

Haqqani netwixlc trtsut^ents behind on-

backs. The WikiLeaks stulTwas ugly, and it

showed conclusively how orebnaiy A%han
people were- suffering in numerous ways

under Ihe weight ofour misguided ooci^ie-

tion and countcr-iasuigency.

Conditi(xis on the ground are saki to be

hopeless. Whife U.S. tetvision nelworis

show hcfiefiil videos of the training of

A%han sokliers, the nsal Afghan National

Anny deals with an absurd turnover rate,

blanket illiteracy and rampant connJtkm

and bribery. Civilians often want nothing

to do with US. lnx]p^ and rarely want to

be seen spcakmg to them - probably for

fear of their lives. There is no more hope

of a US-ftiendly client state. In additioa

opium pnxluction exceeds pievious yeare'

yiekls which is the most impoilant fector in

Afghanistan's economy. Inskle the country,

sokliel^ are re-portodly alrakl to leave their

bases in Hehnand Province.

Ke\m Ckillafiher ii a Collegktt col-

iimniKi He can he ntM-hed al ktvingalla-

^haxaf^mailatm.
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Fresh, fun fashions take center stage
By Alstin DALt

CxULtlilAN CtllUUiiIV>Nl>tNT

Another New York Fashion Week has come to an end
Twice a year, the industry revs itself back up. and

the Spring-Summer 2011 season was no exception,

d^pite its somewhat shaky transition from its Bryant
Pari home to Lincoln Center Tliis year, a lew great

highlights displayed contuuied excelleiKe tlwt should make
most otlier designers dRK)l with c-nvy. Complete hacLs -

like CTinstian Siriano and his disastnxis showing - and

Ihe insanely banal (Sorry. United Bamboo; it's just not

working) were showed up by unique artistry and vision.

The best show in New York was. once again. Rtxiarte.

Pasadena's Mulleavy sisten» have now. for several seasons

in a row, showed that they are doing things no one else

wouW have Ihe guts or the gall to attempt. Their radical

reformulations of structure and silhouette and their undeni-

ably bi/arre fabric combinations have ama/ed the fashion

wwld, garnering important awards left and right. Keira

Knightley and Natalie Portman of^en wear their more sedate

luxury pieces, but their more exciting, bnlliani ensembles

have bron seen on true style inmivators like Tilda Swinlon

and Tavi.

This collection, appearing amid rumors of a buyout

by Moel Hennessy Louis Vuitton. was strangely much
more commercial than was expcxted, but with influ-

ences as wide-ranging as the bmwus of 70's California

and blue-and-white Ming vases. Despite the more main-

stream kx)k of some of the pieces, mosi noUibly the

checkered ensembles and the distinct lack of spikes

or torn knits, this might be Rixlarte's most confident,

wearable collection yet It was completely bnlliani.

Amenca's other most-hyped design team is compnsed
of the boys behind Proenza Schouler The downtown duo
has been presenting self-assured youihfulness since day

one. Hiey hit their peak with their last two collections,

mixing space-age color with radical, entiuisiastic colm

blocking, fhis was somewhat more mature, but no less

innovative, combining tie-dye. elaborate prints, ehiuiks

knit textures, neons ;ind sheers to cement their siaiiis

with another solid and typically from-lefl-tield collection.

Other excellent shows vvere.Me.xanderWang 'sshockingly

black-freecollection.Y-3"s wildly sexy sportsweiir.andPnibal

(iumng's idiosyncratic neons, cut widi elegance and ease

Ihere was no significant change in the kxiks ul the

imxlels this season. As is nonnal. niiiny of Ihe casts con-

sisted mostly of slender Scandinav lans. Breasts seem to be

out once again, but strangely, si/c zeros aren't as ubiquitous

as in years past. Victoria Beckham's shtKkingly marvelous

show was east entirely w ith sue six irnxkrls.

Crystal Renn. who. al size 10, is the highest-paid

plus-size model in the world and the only one to ever lind

success as a runway model, was a welcome and surfiris-

ing addition to a number of shows, including the luscious

Zac Posen. Noticeably absent was the fascinating Lara

Stone, notorious for her wobbly walk, who appeared

only as an exclusive al Calvin Klein Stone, who is

quite simply a Dutch alien with sumptuous curves and
Satan's cheekbones as painted by a stoned Hieronymous
Bosch, continues to get lovelier, more transgressive

and more necessary in a world of btiring, undernour-

ished beauties. The only noticeable new trend was an

occasional focus on Lolita-type adolescents with round

lips and wide eyes, especially evidenced by the con

slant castings of .Abbey Lee Kershaw. Karlie Kloss and
the gorgeous gap-tiKithed newcomer Lindsey Wixson

.Ml in all. a fair seastin. with the regular innov alors and

up-and-comers showing ofT their enthusiasm and once

again making everyone else seem more or less forgeitable

.4usiin Dale can he n\uhctl iii iutdoli'u sitnUni

umass cdu

All last week, (ashion took New York by storm as upei)mint; Jesitjners, as will as innovaiiw riculars, shimvJ
t>ff the latest high fashion liHtks <i>r the >ca.s»>n on the runwav.

Rockers Ra Ra Riot:

It's all in the strings
TaPI'AN PARKhR
I'Oll Ic.l.VS SiMI

. IH RTlsVsllAINAMlslUIS

Broken Social Scene headlined a stellar show at the Calvin Theater in Northampton this past Tuesday, with opvninK act the Sea and Cake. The
ten-piece collcctiw traded instruments and the spotlight throughout for a p<nvvrful performance.

Broken Social Scene electrifies

If you ever lind yourself think-

ing thai ihere should be more string

insirumenis m ri>ck bands, then

you should loi>k no further than Ra
Ra Riot, an indie hand known for

their use of violin and cello Lhe

string-driven group is currently

touring in support of their latest

album. The On hard.

Ra Ra Riot will bring their

rock quartet to the Pearl Street

Ballroom in Northampion on

Monday. September 27 at K:30

p.m. Supporting them are the indie

bands Chikila Violenia and We
Barbarians.

Ra Ra Riot is best known for

their largely string-driven, orches-

tral pop sound which they produce

thanks to cellist Alexandra Lawn
and violinist Rebecca Zcller This

instrumentation gives every song

an urgent melancholy that is rare

in music today, deceptively simple

in sound, but intriguing enough to

keep you coming back for more.

Lawn and /.eller play along-

side vocalist Wes Miles, bassist

Mathieu Santos, guitarist Milo

Bonacci. and drummer (iabriel

Duquette. Lach member brings a

distinct flavor to Ihe band, yet

they support one another like an

orchestra However, their small

size allows each member's part

to stand out, creating a rich atmo-

sphere that each song draws heav-

ily from.

The story of Ra Ra Rioi is that

of the little band that could Ra Ra

Riot began al Syracuse University

in Janu.iry 2iH»(i Ihere. the band
became well known for their ener-

getic live shows.

Within six months of their for-

mation, they were invited to per-

form .11 the ( MJ Music Marathon,

an annual music festival in Now
York City. Soon, they received a

favorable review from Spin.com.

which commented Ihat Ra Ra Riot

was. "One of the best young bands
we've heard in a really long time

"

Mtei the t MJ Musk Marathon,

the band went tin to open for a

numbcrof bands in New York City,

toured in the UK twice on their

own. and loured North America
with Tokyo Police I lub Ra Ra
Riot began touring the US on
their own after supporting Tokyo
Police Club, and completed a full

circuit in 2007 and another in

2(>()Ji.

Ra Ra Riot has released two
full albums. 2(M)K's The Rhumh
Line and The On hard, which was
released in August. In addition,

they have released three LPs and a

number i>f singles.

If you have yet to hear Ra Ra
Riot, check them out. Their high

energy is bound to make for an
incredibly exciting and fun show in

Northampton this Monday, and it's

something you wtm'i want to miss.

Ra Ra Riot will he performing

at the Pearl Street Ballroom in

S'orthampton with Chtkita Molenia

and Hi' Barharuins nn Monday
Septemher 2' at S.iOpm Tickets

are availahle online for $15 and at

the door for $l>i.

Tappan Parker can he reached

at rtparkera siudenl umass.edu.

Alvssa Creamer and Emily

Feeder

CoLLEGWN Staff

Seeing Broken Social Scene at

the Calvin Theater in Northampton

last Tuesday night left audience

members with this simple fact in

mind: the band likes to do things on

a grand scale.

The word 'grand' should not

ring any association with fancy, fine

dining or upper-class experiences in

any way. To anyone who has ever

listened to a Broken Social Scene

album, their indie sound is constant-

ly defined by its elaborate combina-

tion of a multitude of instruments,

both traditional and unusual, and its

ever-expanding members' list. The

band generates big sounds from big

talent.

Broken Social Scene produced

a spectacular and powerful ener-

gy during its live performance at

the Calvin from the moment those

instmments were placed into the

hands of the band's talented musi-

cians. The group's chemistry comes

from years of friendship and work-

relationships, including four full-

length albums , which sound even

better live. With .so many band

members. 10 of whom played on

Tuesday, it's as though Broken

Social Scene is at the center of

a web from which all of these

phenomenal artists and musicians

branch away lo perform their other

musical endeavors, only to come
back and display a massive surge of

talent on one stage.

Playing at least one song from

each of its four full-length albums.

Feel Good Lost (2001 ). Yon Foiy;ot

It In People (2(M)2). Broken Social

Scene (2005) and Forgiveness Rock

Record (2010), the set list was
diversified enough to please indie

rock fans of each of the band's dif-

ferent musical eras.

At several points during the

show, audience members screamed

out "I love the set list" and "the set

list is awesome," proving that the

majority of attendees were thrilled

with the variety of songs the band

chose to perform during their two

hours on stage.

The band primarily played

tracks off of their newest album and

also leaned heavily on Ynu Fori^ot

It In People, which, along with

Broken Social Scene's self-titled

album, has won the Juno Award for

Alternative Album of the Year

A big kudos to the light techni-

cian for Broken Social Scene, who
designed a lively, well-timed and

entertaining light show that truly

enhanced the atmosphere and tones

of each song. With blue lights soft-

ening Lisa Lobsinger's beautifully

melodic soprano during the song

"All to AM", everyone in Ihe crowd

was mesmerized.

The band dispersed at one point,

leaving Kevin Drew, one of the

founding members of BSS, alone

on stage at his keyboard, playing

a somber and eclectic beat. As his

strong voice resonated throughout

the concert hall, singing the lyrics

of "Lover's Spit. " a track from You

Foi};ot 11 hi People, the heads in Ihe

audience nodded to the pulse. One
by one Ihe other eight members
relumed to the stage quietly, picked

up their Instruments, fueling sus-

pense as Drew 's solo wound down
Then Drew tixik one breath and

suddenly the collective fulfilled the

audiences' anticipation by rejoining

in a fury of musical fireworks.

Another fantastic element was

the audibility of the v tKals. which

were not overwhelmed by the

instruments - a delightful rarity al

a live performance, especially for

those fans that tnay not hav e had the

opportunity to memonze the lyrics

from the band's newest album.

Before Broken Social Scene

look the stage, the indie rock group

The Sea and Cake channed lis-

teners with their mechanical and

jazzy beats, though it was more

pretty noise than anything lyrically

substantial. As opening acts go. it

was fair but nothing special, and in

between songs there were awkward
silences and one could feel the

impatience of the audience for the

headliners they were really pining

lo see.

One of Broken Social Scene's

founding members, guitarist

Brendan Canning, emerged during

the opening set to join The Sea and

Cake, at which point his bass skills

uppcd the mood of the satisfied lis-

teners.

Then later, once Broken Six'ial

Scene graced the stage. The Sea

and Cake's drummer John McLntire

joined in to complete the two-drum-

mer, four-guitarist, maraca-playing.

saxophone-jamming, harmonica-

wielding, and vocally stunning col-

lective.

The bands' members also traded

instruments, substituting flutes and

keyboards, and exchanging lead

vocals, which allowed the audi-

ence's attention to never be cen-

tered on any one person. This factor

alone made for both a refreshing

and visually stimulating experience,

as well as a strengthened appre-

ciation for this showcase of varied

talents.

fhe songs which generated

the greatest audience reactions

were "Fire Lycd Boy." "KC
Accidental." which Drew may
have intentionally forgotten the

lyrics to twice and had the audi-

ence sing along so he could get

back on track, "(iuilty Cubicles."

which was the only hit the band

played ofT their debut album, and

"Lover's Spit."

Alyssa Creamer can he reached

at acreamerfti student, umass. edu.

Emily Felder can he reached at

efelder(a student. um<isy cdu

\ vn^pv F 1 OM

Ra Ra Riot are set to plav Northampton's Pearl Street Nijjht Club,
complete with violin, cello, and dancc-worthv indie rock.
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Jonathan Hcrnande: earries the ball against Holy
Cn>vs on Sept. II. He had 'Hi vards .igainsl Stonv Hr(H>k.

The Massachusetts women's
soccer team fell by a score of
3-2 for ihe third straight time on
Sunday against Harvard, despite

a strong two-goal rally.

The Minutewomen (3-6-0)

fell just short in a game that saw
Ihem come back from a 2-0 hole
midway through the first half

off of goals from senior Therese
Smith and freshman Kayla
Austin. This marks the fourth-

straight loss for the Maroon and
White, a streak that started with
the team's 5-0 loss to Michigan
back on Sept. 17,

Harvard (3-4-1) started the

game ulTwith its first goal nine

minutes into play, thanks to the

efforts of Kalherine Sheeleigh.

She fired a shot off of a pass

from teammate Melanie Baskind
low and far-left to beat UMass
goalkeeper Hmily C'ota.

The Crimson followed that

up with a goal just 70 sec-

onds later off of a chip shot

from Harvard attacker Peyton
Johnson that just found its way
inside the left post.

Ihe Minutewomen began
their rebound off of Smith's

goal at Ihe 17 minute, 59 second

mark. Her goal came off a sharp

pass from teammate Ashley

Hamel from 20 yards out. The
goal further lengthened Smith's

scoring streak, which saw all

four of her tallies come within

the past three matches

The equalizing goal came off

the boot of Austin in the 22nd
minute. Austin took the shot

due 10 a timely inter-

ception of a Harvard

clearing attempt by

teainmatc Lauren
Skesavage. Austin's

long-range shot made
it past Crimson goal-

keeper Jessica Wright's diving

effort, and the Minutewomen
again found themselves in a

promising position.

Harvard would not stand

down, however, as it again

took the lead in the 32nd min-

ute. Elizabeth Weisman fired a

shot from the left side that was
redirected into the back of the

UMass net by Melanie Baskind.

The goal marked the end of the

scoring in the contest.

All five of the game's goals

came in a span of 22:10, the first

time such an occurrence has hap-

pened all season. The Ciimson

Harvard 3

UMass -^

also out-shot UMass, 16-15, and
led in comer kicks, 8-4.

Freshman goalkeeper
Emersyn Pullan saw her first

game action in the season early

in the second half after a col-

lision caused Cota to leave the

game. Pullan came through with-

in her first minute of official

play, making a diving save to

keep the score separated by only

one tally. She made
three saves total on

the day and did not

allow a goal in her

first 40:09 minutes

of collegiate play

Cota has started in

and played through all previous

eight games this season for the

Minutewomen. She made two
saves on the day.

The Maroon and White
seemed poised to stage another

come-from-behind rally later in

the game, as the ball hardly left

the Harvard zone for the last 20

minutes of play.

The Minutewomen will look

to end their winless streak against

Charlotte at home this Friday. The
match will mark the beginning of

Atlantic 10 play for both teams.

David Martin can be reached

at Jmmartin(astudent. umass. edu.

Great Danes too physical for

Minutewomen in loss Sunday Sowry makes example out of

Albany hustle during timeout

Fi)rward Nicole CorJero atlenipl> lo drihhie past a deteiider earlier

his vear. I'Mass' next name is at home auainst Ssraeuse on Oel. 9.

F HOCKEY from page 8

two-man advantage for about three

minutes at the end of play

With about 2S minutes left,

KelK stole the ball in .Albany's

circle and beat (ireat Dane goal-

keeper Kristi Troch. but her shot

\sas dellected on a sliding slop

by defender Taylor l.uke. who
had vacated her position to help

\Aheii Kelly got behind Iroch

"Our coach called timeout and
praised her for her diving save,"

Kelly said. 'She told us that was
how \se needed to play if we
\v anted lo win the game. Basically

Albany just outworked us today."

Alesha Widdall made four

saves for UMass, and Kelly led

the team in shots with four

Ihe Minutewomen play again

on Oct 9 at 2:00 p m. against

Syracuse for the third game of

their four-game homestand.

Michael Hood can he reached
(ll >tu woiidui sliiden' uniaw edii

FEW CAN BE MARINES
EVEN FEWER

CAN LEAD THEM.
CAN YOU?

By PtTt VASQUtZ
C,\>LLHilAN STAKH

One play told the story of Sunday's matchup
at Garber Field.

The Massachusetts field hockey team held a

scoreless tie against Albany with 29 minutes left

in the game. Senior captain Katie Kelly, who has

been responsible for 60 percent of the team's
scoring this season, stole the ball at the top of
the circle and charged towards (he cage on a

breakaway.

Sophomore Kristi Troch, the Great Danes'
goalkeeper who had just entered the game at the

start of the second half, stepped forward to meet
Kelly about 15 feet from the goal Only Albany
midfielder Taylor Luke trailed the play, but she

was more than 10 feet behind.

Kelly managed to get around Troch and got

an off-balance shot off. It was the go-ahead shot,

and it was heading straight for the leH side of
the goal.

Luke raced the ball to the net and with a

full-out dive, crashed into the post, deflect-

ing Ihe ball out o\' bounds, and squandering the

Minutewomcn's best chance of the game to put

up a score.

"That was a great example of a player thai has
the will to win." UMass coach Justine Sowry said.

Immediately following the play, Sowry called

her only timeout, pulling her team aside to praise

Luke's effort, and telling her team that the way
she played was how the Minutewomen needed to

play if they wanted to win.

"She pulled the ball off the line and we talked

about it," Sowry said. "We're not diving for balls

or interceptions. Balls just go by us and there's

not that desperation."

Albany finally broke through in the 53rd minute,

when junior forward Christina Patrick found the

back of the net to give the Great Danes the lead.

In a game where UMass continually applied most of

the pressure on Albany's defense, getting opportunity

after opportunity to put the first goal up on the score-

board, this one play exemplified the gnt that put Albany

over the top.

"Basically, Albany just outworked us today,"

Kelly said. "They were relentless. I don't know
if the physicality that we played to was our best,

though. Albany played with great energy, and we
needed to play like that."

That energy also translated into numerous
penalties. Six penalty cards were handed out

yesterday afternoon, five charged to Albany play-

ers. Three of the cards were yellow, meaning that

a player had to sit out for at least five minutes.

Even the Great Danes bench received cards.

"You never go into a game thinking that so

many cards are going to be thrown, but that's the

way the game played," Sowry said. "I thought for

the majority of the game we kept our composure,
but there definitely were moments where we
should have had a little bit more poise and then

taken advantage of the opportunity of playing a

couple of people up."

UMass had its best opportunity to answer
Albany's goal with under 10 minutes to play. Within

a span of three minutes, two Great Danes players

received yellow cards, and the Minutewomen were
playing with two extra bodies.

With three minutes remaining, UMass senior

midfielder Makaela Potts took a shot that was in-

line to hit the lef^ corner of the net, but instead

deflected off teammate Jaime Bourazeris. It was
the last clean shot the Minutewomen would get off.

"It's extremely frustrating," Sowry said. "Give
Albany a ton of credit, playing with two players

down for a good portion of the game and they came
out on lop. I think at times we were a little bit too

casual in building the ball out, thinking that we have
all the time in the world.

"Later in the second half we became a little more
desperate, but that's what we need every minute of
the game and every minute of practice," she added.

"So you have to practice how you play. We have to

up the intensity and have the will to win everyday."

Pete Vasquez can be reached at pvasquez%stu-
dent.umass.edu.

Offense much improved from

2009 season under new coach

Aggressive scheme gives Matz

<St Co. better chance of scoring

By David Martin
CoLLti.iAN Staff

Last season, one of the

biggest problems for the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team was offense. Shots were
down, too much time was spent

in the home end and goals were
almost non-existent. Simply put.

its offensive game was anemic.

This year, the team has seen

a complete change of face.

Though their record may not

indicate it, the Minutewomen
(3-6-0) have stepped up their

attacking game with coach Ed
Matz's offensively-oriented

game plan. From early on in the

season, Ihe team has consistent-

ly played strongly in their oppo-

nents' defensive zone, where
pressure has led to lead-taking

goals and comeback rallies.

Looking at the numbers,
there is no doubt about it.

Last season, the Maroon
and White scored 15 goals off

192 shot attempts in 19 games.

Already this season, a much
younger ball club has 16 goals

off of 137 shot attempts. Their

goals per game average is also

up to 1.78, almost a full point

higher than the meek .79 they

finished with last season.

Their shot per game total (15.2)

is also sitting much higher this

season at 15.2, compared to last

season's mark (10.1). Accuracy

has also improved, as the team has

seen its shots on goal percentage

rise from .422 to .526.

Another area where Ihe

increased emphasis on offense

has had a positive impact is the

decrease in shutouts suffered by

the Minutewomen. Last season,

UMass was shut out nine times

on the year, with its last five

losses coming by way of the

shutout. This season, it has only

suffered such a fate three times.

Aside froin the team's 5-0

loss to Michigan and its 3-0 loss

lo Washington, the club only has

losses by a margin of one goal,

something that both encourages

and discourages Matz.

"It's good to see that they're

stepping up to opponents' offen-

sive challenges and keeping the

games close," Matz said. "But
these are the games that we have
to win. The team has to learn that

these arc the games that can make
the difference between a winning
season and a losing season, and
most importantly, a chance at the

playoffs."

Matz 4-3-3 strategy is bolster-

ing the Minutewomen's scoring

successes. Last year's 5-4-1 strate-

gy was too heavily oriented around

defense, something that Matz has

made sure not to overlook. With
the team's increased offensive

skills and abilities, more of the

game is being brought to oppo-
nents' faces, and less pressure is

being put on the defense.

With the defense facing less

pressure in its own zone, it has been
better at breaking down opposing
offensive rushes and keeping the

ball far enough from the net. The
extra stamina and energy helps a

more veteran defense complement
the experience it brings to the field.

At the end of the day, practi-

cally every statistical category has
improved on a team that has been
revitalized by younger players,

stronger offense and new coaching
guidance.

David Martin can be reached
at dmmartin(Q,student. umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Quote of the Day
44

Academy Award Nominated

Of all the gin joints,

in all the towns, in all the world,
she walks into mine.

Casablanca
59

ACROSS
1 Pretense
5 Greenish blue

9 Chevys and
Caddies

14 Large book
15 Carries

laboriously

16 Plait

1

7

College credit

18 Buddies
1

9

Buflalo team
20 Fiscal

22 Young horse
23 Multiplication

result

24 Techniques
27 Street markets
29 Cereal grain

30 Saunter
34 Evergreen tree

35 Run In neutral

36 Cash on Ihe

Continent
37 In a very cool

manner
39 Bnng up
40 Trimming sound
41 Elongated t«h
42 Merits

43 Sept lollower

44 Asserted wilhou
proof

47 Apparition

49 Branch of

mathematics
54 W mil alliance

55 Appointment
with a specialist

56 African language
group

58 Sub seller

59 Talk wildly

60 Type of tiu

61 Egyptian deity

62 Finished

63 Oil-bearing

rock

64 Engrave with

acid

65 Tenant's
payment

DOWN
1 Battle

2 Pay tribute to

3 Acid type

4 Doled (out)

5 Llama relative

6 Crystalline

mineral

7 Unsightly

8 Pompous sort

9 Monastery
leaders

10 Heepof Dickens
11 Unreasonable

demand

12 Lubricate

1

3

'60s radical grp

21 Hollow cylinder

22 Transport ship

24 Flexible armor
25 Thomas of poelry

26 Soothsayers
28 Burning
30 Fables man
31 Chew noisily

32 -Rule "

33 Cut oH, as
branches

35 Writer Levin

37 Ice house?
38 Tranquility

42 Advantage
44 Bring into

harmony

45 Scottish

language
46 Full ol lively

mischief

48 Birth-related

50 Blunder
51 Couraoeous

52 Poe s bird

53 Standing ready
55 Remainder
56 Some degs
57

Wednesday
58 Conk out

Roger Ebert

9 8 5
~

4

9

6 4

7 1 5

1

6 3 7

2 9

7 8

5 9 1 4 2

Cats!!! By Melanie Muller

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Have you ever noticed that Mondays

always seem to feel like you're trapped in

"Christmas with the Kranks'?

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Just because you know every line of dialogue

in "The Godfather" doesn't mean you should

say them every night at dinner.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

My dad once took a giri to see "Deliverance"

for their first date. Please, don't be like my
dad.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

You will have to defend your love of

'Titanic" today, most likely to the death.

Do it for Leo!

^emini may2i-jun. 21

Today you will find Nemo in your Brita

Filter. Just hope that other, scarier Disney

characters don't follow suit.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Ponder this: Just how did Zach Braff kiss

Natalie Portman in "Garden State'? I mean,

have you seen the honker on that guy?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your petition to have "A Goofy Movie"

deemed "of cultural significance" in the

Library of Congress most likely fail.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

While vaguely hinting at your bisexuality

may wori< for Johnny Depp in "Pirates of the

Carit)bean", with you it Just feels contrived.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Even though Hampshire DC appears to be
a labyrinth, David Bowie will not be there

waiting for you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If you are caught falling asleep in class,

telling your professor you were "doing

that Inception thing" protwbly won't help.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Informing people how much you love ttie

"Scary Movie" franchise is definitely a poor

social move.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Do not, under any drcumstanoes, watch
"Requiem for a Dream" while on any illicit

substances. Your life will be destroyed.

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

Ef^PLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Earn $1000-$3200
a month to drive our
cars with ads. www
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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UNH defeats

UM at Rudd
in extra time

By Stta t Ltxist

fl'lltt.L^S Staii

UNH I

UMass

The Mipposed sirenglhs of the

Massathuscits men's soccer team

were nowhere to be found as the

Minuiemen lell lo Ne« Mainpshire,

N), in double-<)\erlinie on Saturday

al Rudd field

I Mas-s traditKKvJIy ctlio. k-iivily on

ils delense ;uid suxess al hunne U> win

games. Both Ikiorv however, are cur-

rently wofimg against tlK Minutetneii.

as they are 1-2-1 dunng their current

eight-game homestand With the loss.

UMa.vs falls to 1-3-3, while UNH
remains uitdefealed at 4-(>-2.

"I'm extremely disappointed I'm

mil happy." I Mass couch Sam Koch

said. "We've been making the same

st>d of mistakes we've been making

We're getting caught and stmielimes

over-committing and

giving them tixi much

lime and space,"

If not for goal-

keeper C'hns Pickos,

the game could' ve

been over much
six>ncr Piekos made six saves in the

k)ss. several coming on breakaways

in overtime. The game-winner came

with «5 seconds left, when LNH's

Jon Harris ran in between two UMass

defemlcrs and caught up to a long

pavs PiektK came out to challenge

the breakaway, but WiLs ttx) late, as

Hams cashed in on the open net

The loss marks the halfway point

of the Minutcmen's hoirtestand. who

still have four cimsecutive games to

play at Rudd field before they leave

for Rhtnlc Island i>n Oct. 16

In seven games this year. L'Mass

has surrendered 10 goals on 1(K) shi>ts

compared to its own eight giwls on 79

shots. Piekos hopes his team can rec-

tify Its problems on both ends of the

field before conference play begins

on Oct. S apinst .Xavier

"What we have to do is play 'H)

minutes, we can't just play KX." Pickos

said. "What we've got to work on is

jusi our through balls and the defen-

sive back four, tracking [opponents
|

down and playing the ball clean and

better clearances and obv iimsly tinish-

ing We had a lot of great opportuni-

ties, I II could have been) two. three |ti)|

nothing We've got to get hungry iuid

get iMi tlie ends of the balls mxl finish
"

Piekos IS still confident the

Minutetnen can turn it anxuid. and he

expects this week's practices ti> iiKliulc

a lot ofshooUng ;uid linishing ilrills

"Our finishing isn't where ii needs

lo be. but those are the things we

come out [and work on) Monday and

1 uesday." Piekt>s said "It's coming

we have a great team and today's per-

fomiance jusi didn't show it."

11k MiiuitenHrn are t)-l-3 in four

overtime games this season ;md have

been senously outplayed in the stx-

ond overtime penod. UMass

nearly K>si lo V'ennont in

double-overtime on fndiiy,

when they namiwlv escapeil

multiple scoring chances

froiTi the ( atanuHints On
Sunday. UMxss was again

ineffective in the scxond

ovtTtime stan/xi as the Wildcats out-

shot the Minuttnnen. 5-1

"We didn't delend very well at

tunes, and stx)ncT or later the other tcnun

is g«)ing lo beat yitu down. " Kivh said

"Wc gave away ttx) many
breakaways." Pickos said.

UNH i-oalkccpcr Colin

C)'Dt>nncli was not tcsttHl much
by the Minutcmcn. recording

three saves for the shutout win.

"We've got a lot of things lo

work on." Koch said. "Today is

an example of us not doing the

things we talktxi about as far as

playing simple and making sure

wc combine w ilh other teammates

ofl'cnsivcly."

UMa.ss returns lo action

on Wednesday, when it hosts

I>anmouth for a 3 p.m. game at

Rudd Field.

.S'/i'\t' U'\inc Clin hi- tx'iicheJui

sU'vimia.sluik'ni uma\s eJti

Junior Mark Danijleis pursues the ball durinj: the Minutcmen's 1-0 loss to New Hampshire on Saturday. UMa»i. i» halfway through its eiBht-

Kame hi>nu-stand and has tw\< Kames left before it starts conference play aijainst Xavier and Dayton.

Piekos keeps UMass in games
Despite loss, goalkeeper still

solid for Minutemen in net
HV Hi KH ScRlllNtR

CiOLIHllAN STAH

With less than "^O seconds

lo go in double-overtime, goal-

keeper Chris Piekos stood on

his line and watched as the

Massachusetts men's soccer

team's defense scrambled to get

Its way back towards the goal.

New Hampshire sent a long

ball up the field to the attacking

Jon Harris, who flew to the ball.

Piekos stormed out of the box

and slid lo attempt to clear the

ball from the oncoming Harris.

Harris beat Pickos to the ball

and blasted ihc shot into the

back of the net lo add another

point lo the loss column for

the Minuiemen and keep the

Wildcats' (4-0-2) undefeated

streak alive.

"It's disappointing with

a minute. 27 seconds left."

Pickos said of Harris' goal.

"I had to come out as best I

could, he got to it first and it

was very unlucky."

Even though UMass coach

Sam Koch wasn't thrilled to

see his team lose with such

little time remaining, he did

Tmd a silver-lining in Pickos.

"He made a couple of great

saves lo keep us in the game,

and unfortunately we didn't get

the job done to stop them on
that last one," Koch said.

Piekos proved to be an

important part of the game
during the second half, as the

Minutemen (1-3-.1) endured a

flurry of offensive attacks from

UNH. Piekos recorded four of

his six saves in the final 45

minutes of regulation, com-
pared lo the two saves he made
in extra time.

The four saves in the second

half came over a lO-minute peri-

od. The first happened just off

the halrtime whistle, w ith Piekos

scooping up Josh Bronner's

header to hold otT the attack.

Piekos held on tightly to a

pair of Robert Palumbo shots in

the .*»4th and 56th minutes. The
first of the freshman's shots

came from the far right side

of the box, when he blasted

the ball towards the goal to try

and stun the UMass defense.

Luckily for the Maroon and

White, Piekos was all over it.

"1 saw him breakthrough; he

was on my left side, so I knew
he was going to take a touch

and try and it take on me,"

Piekos said. "I closed down as

fast as I could and I was able to

slop thai shot."

Piekos knew fully well that

the defense was collapsing in the

second half, as he had to come
up big to keep the game level.

"(In the] second half, wc got

a little lackadaisical." Piekos

said. "Wc were able lo gel out

of some lough situations and

we had great opportunities."

In overtime. Piekos earned

a pair of saves to keep the

Minuiemen in the game until

the final 90 seconds. In the first

period of extra time, a break by

UNH led to a shot opportunity

for Dylan (icorge. which was
easily picked by Piekos.

In the 108th minule,

Piekos fell victim to an attack

by Jordan Thomas. With

Andrew Henshaw making his

way back towards goal, leav-

ing just Pickos to defend,

Thomas look his shot. Piekos

cleared the ball with the back

of his heel.

"I knew he was going to poke

it lo my right so I got my leg out

when i saw it," Pickos said. "I

got set when 1 saw him go down
for the shot. I was able lo gel a

fool on it. so I got lucky there."

Magic wouldn't strike again,

however, as less than a minule

later. Hams scored ihc game-

winning ball.

"You can't ask Pickos lo slop

all of them," Koch said.

With the loss. Piekos falls

to 0-2-.3 on the season with 26

saves from the XO shols taken

against him. The senior goal-

keeper has allowed six goals m
his five matches played.

Hcrh Si rihncr ( tin hi' reached

at hsLhhnviajiltuicnt umass. alu.

Minutewomen split

vs» Albany, Vermont
Seniors score goals in

win over Catamounts
By MicHAki Woop

tXMi.toiAN Stah

IfH Pt^RNSTFIN /( OLl H( .IAN

Freshman Lindsay Bowman tries to score on a defender durinj: a home Rame thi.s year. UMass split its home

series with a 2-0 win over Vermont before sufferinK a 1-0 loss to Albany.

The Massachusetts field hockey team returned

home after back-to-back losses on the road and

began a four-game home stand with a 2-0 victory

over Vermont on Iriday night and a 1-0 loss to

Albany Sunday.

The Minutewomen did some things well in both

games and could transfer what they worked on in

practice into a game setting, something

iheir coach expected to see

"It was actually a very good week-

end for us working the ball down the

field," UMass coach Justine Sowry

said. "With our attacking opportunities

there were definitely a lot of opportuni-

ties and a lot of positives."

The weekend began with a visit

from the Catamounts, who had won

ihree of their last four games, and

UMass did everything it wanted to do

in the contest.

Seniors Katie Kelly and Makaela Potts each

scored goals, as the Minutewomen outshot UVM,
2'J-4. Kelly's goal came from the top of the scor-

ing circle with two minutes, 50 secounds left in

Ihc half, and Polls added her first of the year in the

47ih minule of play.

Sowry said that winning corners and getting

high-percentage shots was a priority in practice

throughout last week, and her team achieved that

goal by winning 13 penalty corners

"Overall I was really pleased." Sowry said. "We
generated a lot on attack and we haven't done that

in a number of weeks, so it was very pleasing to

Albany

UMass

UMass >'

Vermont

n'.rrraii. UfgEHlNIIIJlffl^
SScars of Mirrodin Release^l^arty^l 0/211

[ScanOfflhewallaame8tore!com'.for»detall8

see. Our focus was the first five minutes and lo win

a couple of corners and execute it. We definilely

earned the corners and we put (Vermont) under an

enormous amount of pressure."

Vermont goalkeeper Brooke Crane came up

with 12 saves, many of which were in acrobatic

fashion, diving or sliding to prevent a score.

On Sunday, the Minutewomen were not so for-

tunate, losing out to a physically superior Great

Danes squad.

In a game that featured six cards given out and

1 1 penally corners, the story was all about the

physicality and hard-foughl nature of the game.

Albany lost two players in the final six minutes of

play, but held off charges from the Minutewomen
and hung on for the win.

"It was prelly physical," Kelly

said "They were relentless. I don't

know if the physicality that we played

to was our best."

Christina Patrick scored the only

goal of the contest midway through the

second half on a lipped ball from team-

mate Nina Wallers, and the No. 18 Great

Danes escaped with a 1-0 victory.

"It's extremely frustrating,"

Sowry said. "We played some really

good hockey: and some of the goals that we set oui

in the beginning of the game, we executed very

nicely, but our scoring woes continued. I think the

key critical factor was that we played with two

people up, and al the end of the day you've got lo

put more [pressure] on the cage."

Similar to Friday's game against Vermont.

UMass controlled the play for much of the first

half and the start of the second half before suc-

cumbing to the Great Danes' pressure.

The Minutewomen were not without chances how-

ever, outshooting Albany. 13-10. and playing with a

See F HOCKEY on page 6
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Off to the polls: SGA elections 2010
Candidates compete for 42 seats, elections held Tues.-Thurs.

By Sam Bi'n>j<HHi)

ritjii.iv.Si-vi^v

Put m your campaign pias. basik

out your red, white and blue signs and

start canvassing: Sludciil CioveniiiMit

Assiviation (SGA) elections ;ii the

University of MassachuscHs ;uv iqnin us

This year. 47 students will com-

pete for 42 spots in iIk- SG.A ^iiate

Acx-oidnig to Chancvlkw ot' I kvlMis

Jitc'sh Khushakuii. IK seals ;uv alk united

for cominulcTs, six will go lo Souttiwest

SoulK foiff to Sixithwest Ntxth. three

to NortJxsist, liwr to Central, two to the

North ApurtincniK thiee to Octiaid Hill

and two to Sylv"an.

The Collc-gian attempted to contact

every Senate candidate. Kolkming an:

pn)fik"s of the scTtite races by ixsKkixx"

aiea.

Sn\:vs'

Sylvan has three cuikMucs vying

liw two spots on the SCi.A senate fhc

Ciuklidates aa- Kns Kilpi, a soplxv

mtm.'. jioiHir Kich li^u. and softhomoa*

NkIkAis DcChnsUijiher. ()f the three.

IV< hnstiiphcT w;is tlie only lo respond

lo requests liir comiiK-nt about why he is

seeking oftice.

lX<'hhstopher saki that he has littk-

expcnence with fcgislativ e duties, hut thai

he w ants u> make UMass a better place.

"I really have iw idea what I'm get-

ting my^elf into, bul I rwilK want lo gel

involved with m\ schixd and make a

ditterence." Iv said.

IXi'hastoplw added thai lie vvoukl

like to advocate liir Sylvan, as he iLx'Ls il

gets an luifair lepulaiwn aotKs campus

"I kixjw the rep Sylvan gets." lie said,

"and st> far living huiv lor me has been

gnsit
"

^4ll«nlLA>•T

There is jast one candklate nuining

tiir scniate from NortlK.-.isU I'aoLi ( >/iuia

( )auw did not a-spond ui reniiests li)r

COtllllMIl

> « IHVl^.-'T NilRTtl

rhe wtx in Southwest Njwih fta-

lutes five cundKiates: Bkune Sulkunaa

.\dum liiikkuvllL IXuiiela S^ukIkv. S;rali

Schulf and .Iikui Moreir.i will ligjti lor

the reghKi's tinir spits

StiUemian said he is seeking oII'kv

primanly tai adv(x:ate liir hts coiistiiiients

in SWN, but ab<o lo bring iix*e fimduig to

registered studeni urgjuii/alions ( RS< )s).

I le saxl he Ivfies it i "10111 the lin.ux:uil

cxiiniiiittcv ;ind wort: to alkicule eiiKT-

gerwy limduig lU iill R.S< K and siiiik.-nl

gnxips («i campus"

Stillennan w as one of iIk" many can-

didates IKnn .Soutlivvest vvfn) sakl Ihc

area's lack of wrrekss ciMinativ ily ls

cuixxig his lop pnontics.

"1 kipe lo ensure iIk- iasiallamNi of

Wifi HI tlK'domis li)r;ill Souiluvesi i\si-

tk-Tits," Ik* siiKl.

freshman Juan More-ira siiid he Ixipes

10 ikklress "tlie issiies ihiU ;uv pressing the

aunpus umiiiiuiiiiy."

Moreira sakl lie wxxild woik to give

students wIk) \rus lee! (xh» erless a voke.

"Pcxipk; wani lo he hcnud. peopfc

don't want to he used as aisli cows." he

suiuxl

Mtnnra said he wixiki also like lu

tix'usm smoothing refcitKuvs between ilif

I iiiversity and the town of Amherst.

"I know iIk- U)wn of .Xinherst lus

retwiily raised the fines for mii-se vxila-

iKms." he said, referring to tlie town's

iHUs;uK'e IvHbe by kivv "1 uikkist:uKJ ikii

nobody wants lo liave a btnl iKighbiir. hul

we're in<l cash cows eillier."

Miireini alst) vud he vvoukl like lo

addre-ssc<HisinK.iitNi in StHUhwest stilting

tluu "il iKvds to be wnipped iqi ;ls sixm as

[xissibk'." and inkkxl that getting wirck-vs

Il ' a-siikiits of Soutlivvest ls a lo|i prKmly.

Ikildarelli. iilso .1 Ireshiiiiut 'sikI Ik* ls

seeking a senate scui heciuise Ik* w :mts lo

be a lavv\er and Icvls Ik- can aitvicate Ii*

Ins fellow students

"1 w;uil U) advouite li» sludeiiLs in

SiHiihwcsi aixl jusi v\t)ii. to be a leader in

my community," 1k' said.

Baklarelli said he feels the biggest

issue facuig Stxithwcsi k ,i1m> wireless

accessibility.

'ITie biggesi issue in my ilistnci

seems to he wireless Internet " lie said,

"that vvixikl he iIk' very first iliing I wixikl

do vvoukl he lo ciKile a a'asonabk- goal

to get w ire-less InienKi iiiinnluceil lo the

geiKT.il sessKni at leiisl by ikvM seiiKsler."

liaklare'lli also saxl Ik* vvoukl like to

infiinn felkm siikk-nts aKxil Iheir k>gal

nghls.

Tin aliuidy working with attomevN

h\>ni the ACI I ' ;uxl iIk' vvesteni Mass

aa"a lo ovale a |xiiii|ililct ;ihiHil student

nglils thill I'm going 10 irv 10 distnbule

lo everyone here* ui the Swlhwest North

district I want to ovate a k'vel playing

field Ix-tweeii ciunixis police aiiUHmiv

;iiid sludctilv" Ik- sakl

Siuwix-/ .ukI Vhuli/ did not re-spiNxl

lo ciimiiKiii axjuestv

ClMKAl

Central's scnale rjce also lealiuvs

five students affer lixir skMs. Candidaies

See SGA on page 3
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Obama holds call for Prof Thayumanavan
university journalists wins Spotlight award

By Miciitii t Wii HAMS
CotltiilAN STAII

At exactly noon, students

across the country dialed a l-XOO

number, slightly nervous and

very excited.

After several rings, a teller

greeted each of them, asking

which teleconference they were

calling for They asked lo be con-

nected lo the President.

Several minutes of waiting

passed, and after a short intro-

duction, the President took the

line. "Hey, everybody. Thanks for

joining me today." liarack Obama
said.

On Monday. President Obama
held an on-lhe-record telecon-

ference with student journalists

from across the nation.

Late Friday evening. 100 stu-

dent journalists received invita-

tions to participate in a confer

cnce call with the President lo

"discuss the steps his adminis-

tration has taken to address the

concerns and issues important

lo young Americans." said the

White House Media Affairs

Office.

In the teleconference, the

President discussed the rising

cost of higher education, health-

care, and emphasized the need for

young people lo head lo the polls

come mid-term elections.

"What I want to do is just to

go speak to young people direct-

ly and remind them of what I

said during the campaign, which

was change is always hard in

this country. It doesn't happen

overnight. You lake two steps

forward, you lake one step back.

This is a big. complicated democ-

racy." said the President.

Tomorrow. Obama will be

on the University of Wisconsin-

Madison campus, urging students

lo vole. Vice President Joe Biden

will be in his home-slate, speak-

ing at the University Park cam-

pus of the Pennsylvania State

University. These trips are in

hopes of motivating college stu-

dents 10 become involved in the

upcoming mid-ierm election, as

many political strategists have

noted that student support was

crucial to the President's election

in 2008

Obama told students lo inform

themselves about their local

races.

"You've got to lake the time

to find out where does your con-

gressional candidate stand on

various issues, where does your

Senate candidate stand on vari-

ous issues, and make an educated

decision and participate in this

process -- because democracy is

never a onc-and-done proposi-

tion. It's something that requires

sustained engagement and sus-

tained involvement." Obama
said.

"Look, back in 200K. a lot of

young people got involved in my
campaign because they felt like

the path ihat we were on... was a

mess --
I ihink people just gener-

ally fell that we needed lo bring

about some fundamental changes

in how we operate." said the

President.

In 200K. he won 66 percent

of voters between the ages of

IX and 2*) in his win over John

McCain, according to exit polls.

Those young voters comprised 18

See OBAMA on page 2
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Chemistry Professor Sankaran Thayumanavan
has been named the University of Massachusetts'

first Spotlight Scholar for his and his team of

researchers' innovations in polymer structure and

green energy development.

The Spotlighi Scholar program was launched in

August by the offices of Research and l-ngagement

and University Relations According to a News
and Media Relations release, the program aims 10

recogni/e "the scholarly achievements and contri-

butions of the campus faculty."

Thayumanavan and his team have recently devel-

oped a new method of conducting protons called

"charge transport." according lo a Sept 2.^ University

Relations release, which may increase the prevalence

and accessibility of fuel cell technology.

U> making use of a polymer nanosiruclurc.

Thayumanavan and colleagues Ryan Hayward in

polymer science and Mark Tuominen in physics,

were able lo transport protons from one side of a

fuel cell to another, showing how proton conduc-

tivity can be improved.

Fuel cells, according to last week's release, are

an ideal power generator because they can fuel

anything that runs on electricity with no environ-

mentally deirimenial emissions. Ihayumanavan
and his team's research also may help strengthen

the durability and longevity of fuel cells, as well.

The research was published in the April 2010

issue of the scholarly journal Nature Science.

After publishing his results. Thayumanavan was
awarded a $40,000 grant from the Massachusetts

See SPOTLIGHT on page 3

New study finds students shut

out ideas they disagree with
By AsiittY Bhiu.hR

t^DLLlHIAN SlAlh

President Barack Obama held a conference call for collc^^- student jour-

nali.sts Mondav aftemiHin, discussing issui-s affecting vouiik people.

When you're in class and you

hear someone speaking with what

you consider an "out-iherc " per-

spective, do you really listen '.'

A recent study led by Kric

L. Dey al the University of

Michigan and overseen by

the Association of American
Colleges and Universities

(AACU) suggests thai univer-

sities across the L'niled Slates

do not highlight and engage

diverse viewpoints in the class-

room. The data collected shows

that students generally do not

receive with enthusiasm or con-

sider the perspectives of their

peers.

University of Massachusetts

public history Ph.D. student Dr.

Margo Shea believes there may
be a different way of interpret-

ing the data.

"Argument and disagreement

can be abrupt and graceless while

we practice the arts of dissent or

difference." she said. "Students

can come off as dismissive and

even rude."

The survey looked at four

groups: Students, faculty, aca-

demic administrators, and stu-

dent affairs professionals.

Though the four groups tended

lo have negative views of the

notion of respectful academic

discourse, the differences in

numbers were quite divergent

between the groups. Only seven

percent of campus professionals

thought siudenls were respect-

ful of diverse perspectives when

ihey enter college. In contrast.

63 percent of students believed

lhat they entered college with an

open mind.

Questions were posed lo

freshmen, sophomores, jutiiors.

and seniors, and the general

consensus was that, as students

got older, their optimism for

provocative, varied discourse

decreased.

However, the case may be

slightly ditTerenl on the UMass
campus.

"Older students have come to

realize lhat this is their education

and are alternately engaged or

disengaged based on their per-

ception of the value of the mate-

rial to them." said Shea. "They

have ideas and opinions and will

talk a lot. but not always about

the issue on the table."

Qualitative research from the

study found that students surveyed

believed that controversial top-

ics generally stimulated classroom

discussion, which they said they

were more likely to participate in.

See LISTENING? on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Posner plays the Mullins Center

Barsfool.sporls.com hosted a concert at

UMass Saturday, drawing large crowds

and police attention.

SF.F. PAGE »

SPORTS

Field HcKke>' staying strong

Adam Miller explains that while the

Massuchusetis luld hiK-key learn mo}- haw

lost moiv games than it has won so far. il is

still a .Ktmng cunJidate to win the .Ulantic 10.

SEE PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

After U.Mass was foned to forfeit a

recent rtighy match, Nick O Malle}'

gn'w weaiyofowailtiire. Not just

spoils, hul a lenikncy lo com/)lain

about technicalities to get ahead.

SEE PAGE 4

DaiIyColiegian.com

Do you feel safe walking on
campus at night? We asked
students their thoughts
in this week's Campus
Perspectives video segment.

and you're in the know

Text EY Edge to 58592 for insights into who we are, what we do and how you can get in on the fun.
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NEWS

Commonwealth Honors
College discuss their

paper cranes projectfor
oreast cancer awareness.

Senior Producer Rachel
Tumin was on hand to

record the annual Ride to

Provide, afundraiserfor
the L'Mass Hillel House.

Check out a google map
ofupcoming events

on campus this week,
including the Career
Fair.

ED/OP

Do youfeel safe walk-
ing on campus at night?

We asked students their

thoughts in this week's

Campus Perspectives.

ARTS

Photo Editor Hannah
Cohen captured the

scenes ofthe "L'nruly

.\fujeres."

View a slideshowfrom
the Back to Stool concert

held last Saturday at the

MuUins Center.

BICX.S

Season 5 ofDexter
premieredSunday and
Dan Gigliotti recaps the

action.

Want to sec your
content in this box?

Join our team'

To gel Ntaried on v ideo. photo

and pixlcast projects, email

muliimediau dailycollegian.

com

To becotne a blogger. email

blogs (i dailycollegian com.

Obama talks tuition,

mid-terms, in call

to young reporters

In a cxMifenrncv call «ith stuJent ioumaliNti MiHvlax. PoMiicnt C)hama

vnaHir.^\J ^nkllnt^ to ijrt inviiKtsJ in tht: (xlicical pnvc!* thi> i-kvtiim hsmhv

we get control of costs gener-

ally and refocus our priorilics" on

education.

Ohama also ad\ised students

and parents to be sawy when
considering colleges.

"You guys have to be good

consumers, and your parents ha\e

to be good consumers, and we've

got to offer you more informa-

tion. You should know where

your tuition is going.

"There should be a pic chart

at e\crN univorsiiy that says, out

of every dollar you spend in

tuition, here's where your money
IS going. And >ou should ha\e

some guud understanding of that

and be able to make some better

decisions as a consequence of

that information
"

.After answering four ques-

tions. Obama announced that he

was out of time, thanked the

student journalists, said he hopes

to meet each personalK at their

dilTercnt colleges or universities,

and hung up the phone

Michelle Williams mn he

reached at mnwilliaia student

timas\ cJu

OBAMA from page 1

percent of the electorate Obama
will be trying to rally the support

of these \oters again, to help

influence the upcoming elections

A key topic discussed was

higher education. A student

journalist from Lniversity of

Califomia-Los Angeles expressed

his concerns about the rising cost

of higher education. .As a stu-

dent at LCL.A. he experienced a

^2 percent tuition increase last

year, and worried about the future

rising prices On the issue, he

asked the President how he plans

to combat >.k> rocketing student

expenses.

The president expressed his

desire for universities to have a

renewed focus on education. "I

think what weve got to examine

is. are we designing our universi-

ties in a wav that focuses on the

primary thing, which is educa-

tion."

He said that his administration

will be working with university

presidents to "figure out how can

Enjoy reading News?

If so. CHECK OUT MORE

@
ficfiU^onesieni.conf

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE,

413-256^911

Hey, are you listening?

Study says maybe not
TITLE from page 1

"Discussions about issues that

I actually care about are the ones

that I am more inclined to listen

to and want to engage in." said

I Mass student Kelcie Sims. "I

tend to tune out when all we're

doing IS analvzing a text or an

article. When all we do in a dis-

cussion is talk about something

we had to read, a few of the

smart kids tend to dominate the

discussion and engage with the

professor. Then I just slop listen-

ing," continued Sims.

"If an average student is lis-

tening to a nonstop lecture, with

no other types of content deliv-

ery or activities interspersed, it's

inevitable that he or she will

tune out." said one of the study's

authors, Molly Ott. a doctoral

candidate at the University of

Michigan "By incorporating dif-

ferent types of activ ities, profes-

sors can keep students engaged

for longer and improve the

chances that content is learned."

When asked for some rea-

sons why students tend to disre-

gard their peers' opinions. Shea

continued. "Part of it might be

that there is not enough access

to cultural, political, economic,

regional, and national differenc-

es, having dealt with differences

make us better at dealing with

difference. We become more rel-

ativistic as a matter of exposure"

The surveyed students also

agreed that if they participated

in communitv service outside the

classroom, thev tended to have

an enhanced ability to appreci-

ate the perspectives of others.

Almost half the surveyed stu-

I dents who participated in com-

munity service believed that

they had developed an ability to

understand and analyze the per-

spectives of others, even when
thev disagreed with those with

the perspective of those around

them

"Incorporating credit-based

service learning and community-

based projects or research into

the curriculum is an ama/ing

way to encourage discussion and

promote meaningful learning."

said Ott. "Nothing is black and

white in the real world outside of

the classroom, and service learn-

ing classes are a natural way to

introduce the gray area in many
topics that lends itself to student

discussion and debate."

Ashley Berber can he reached

at aherger(a sliideni umass edu.

LMass Ph. P. candidate Or, M.ir;;»> Shea said that students with

br»>adcr v\orld c\pc>surc tend to listen to others' views better.

Quack quack

SGA elections 2010
SGA from page 1

include Andnsw talon, Ivan Pleasant, Zachary Bniughton,

Benjamin Lees and Sean Connor.

Eaton, a sophomore, said he is miming because he fecLs the

SGA has not saved its full purpose m yean, past, and he feels he

couW bnng better representation to the student body

"In the past [the SGA) has not been working to its tiiU poten-

tial tor students, and I hope to incTCa.sc its iictivily U) better serve

the students."

fiaton said he did not have paticular goals for issues he

wouW hupe to tackle, but said his pnmaiv objective ftir Central

wouW be "to impnne overall life in the anai

"

Pleasant, a fieshmaa echoed Fox News' slogan in identify-

ing his reasons for mnning; "I believe I w\ a fair and balanced

voice that represents the studwiLs otC'end-al, ' he said

Though he did iK>t specify, Pkasaiit said he plans to voice

"many concerns Central studenLs hav e aKxii iKxising and dining

issues."

He said he feels SCiA's primary role is U) "pnA ide all thiit is

neoessaiy for students, not just to learn, but to have fun and live

comfortably
"

O'ConrKT said he woukl work to cumbul f'marK'ial hits to the

Univeisity.

"The University has seen major budget cuts since the start

ofthe recession, and for the foreseeable fiiture this trend is going

to continue," he sax! "I want a seal in the S(iA senate in onfcr

to fight more effectively li.* our sclwol's liitun;; it is the flagship

s(i»ooL I'd like to keep it that way"

O'Connor said he woukl focus on bringing cohesion and

unity to Central

"I hope to bring the cohesiv eness th;tt ts seen in other areas to

CentraL'hesaid.

Lees and Broughti,)!! did iKit return cixnment axjuests.

I'HUHARliHlU

O-Hill has what will likely be by far tlK- iixist aniipctitive

electoral picture. TweKe candidates are seeking just thiw: scats.

The Collegian was able to reach just three of these candidates

Matthew Ekmaccorsi, Jes,sica Jankowski and Nick Barton.

BoiiaatTsi said he is running because he feels students'

repivsentatHVi ls diniinishmg. and thai ;uiikIsI linuiKial concerns

and funding cuts, he foels stmletiLs need better advocates.

"I ihoik that with rising tuition and incnusingly scaive fimd-

ing. it's more important than ever to have soiTKx«ie advocating

for us at the l.'mversity." said the sophomore

Jankowski said ixie of her mam objcvtives is to amelicrate

students' pail^nig situalKn

"I hope to nvike parking less wtimsonic (iir those students on

campus with cars by talking to Parking Services about how tlK"y

decide who to tow and or ticket." she said.

Jankow^kl said she woukl also like to see nure bike racks

placed aniund campus.

BiDKjn, wiw served as an Orehanl Hill senator last year, s^iid

he believes it is important to have returning kadoship ui the

senate.

"Only eight returning seruitors :ire nmning for rvekx1i<in out

of42 seats, and I tlunk it's very iiTiport;uit to have stiine reluming

xratois who can help the new scaitors ksim the n^ies. he said.

Baitun said he f^Ls tlie biggest issue facing cairifxis at the

moment is the school's budgetary situatKH.

"The biggest issues are obvuxisly tfie budget cuts that we've

been getting Inini the state and, therefore, the budget ussues

we're liavmg cm campuv" he said. "The senate has the hjnctxm

ofan advocate fiir soitfcm, I see us as a miyor pbyer for commu-

nication between the stunts and the school and the stale, and that

goes back to our own budget, which cuukl be cut signd'icantly

this year, whKh woukl affect R5>(K"

Otha candklates in ( )ivhaixl Hill include N;Ue Ricltinlsoa

Stuart Faiber, Mark Boa-nstcin. Maii Riddle. Stc-phcn IXirey,

Edward Tedcsai, Balaj Rai. Nkk Barton, Sheiyl Klem and

Chandler Half

Sixfnwtsr Sunt)

Southwest South's lace is also a airtesled one. Eight candi-

dates are battling liir five spots in the senate .Ainoiig them are

fieshman Lindsay Vltale. NichoLis Juluia senior Bonnie Wixxls,

thshman Tyler Read, fhshman Hayky Mandevilk-NjunKir Ben

Johnson, juraor Jarred KtNC and Claire Reid Kis.

Reid Kis said she ls seeking offKC to "have as much positive

influence as I possibly can" noting hcT future' interest in beann-

ing invohed in politics.

Reid Kis sakl she woukl work on "whatever my residents

want." pertaining to her kgislative goaL\ and that she hopes

Southwest South resident wouW "be abk: to come to me with

[what they want to see accomplished]."

Woixls said she wtxikl like to foster in students a better

understanding ofthe machinations ofthe S(iA and woukl like to

work 10 equip younger students with the ability to pnxluctively

run the SGA in years to come.

"I'm a senior this year and have lived on campus all four

years and I think it's very easy to ikH uiideist^uid the tiii|iact tlie

S(iA can have on your stuikiit ex|ieriena-," she siud, ""so I'd like

to learn to ks students, especially youngei siikfciiLs, understand

what the StiA does."

Woods said two issues she woukl like to see adiK'ssed are

hruiging a greatcT numbCT of I'VTA buses to the aiwis aivxind

campus and getting later buses for students ;is well as devising a

cainpus-focu-sed market for purehasing textbooks.

"A liK of my friends live olfcanipus, so tkmi a student's

perspective, a kx of students have expressed frustration ova llirs.

the infrequency and early tennination of tfie buses, rxil kiK)wmg

if yixi're going \o have a nde, L'Mass needs to aditess this," she

sakl.

"I think it would be very beneficial to have some kiml ol

online market for texllxKiks specific to LIMas,s, so sUkkTiis coukJ

exchange hooks right here on canpus," she aikkxi.

Julian said he woukl like to see the SGA iinpnive "intrastruc-

ture and the student quality of life at UMass."

He also said he woukl like to improve the aesihetK-s of

S(xithwesL

"I Ixipc to achieve. . an impnived Sixillnvest Beacli, m fix-

ing the dirt path ditch and restoring it to the beach thai was ustxl

aixl enjoyed by students of both rcgKnis of Southwest."

Julian sakl he wxxikl also like to tx-lp green Sixitliwest by

adding nxire recyclnig posts.

"I'd like to work with the Llniversity ;uid Senate to make

ajkillKT category of recycling in paiper disposal ofplastx-s, as in

amtaiiXTs and food trays," he said

C iiMMniK

The race fix commuter senate seats is something of a no-

ixmtest, as 1
,'< suxksits are atinpaigning for 1 8 spiXs, nxsining idl

1 3 will likely ser\ e on tix- senate.

These catxlidates include Ak'x Cklaik), Alli.soii Sacks.

MichelW Sudan, Justin A. Thompson, l^lle Raliilly, I>ui

Stratfiwd William Ctxly, Josh IXivkLsoii, Llkii Momhoasc,

Gregory MacLXxxxigh, Matthew Medney. Fhor Tillbeig and

Maltlx-w Reilly

Tlxnipsui. who is seeking another tenn as a senalix. said he

wtxikl like to txmtinue the wink lie started List year.

"I believe I servexl the stixk-nLs well ni the S(i.A List spnng

vkIkii 1 was ;ippoinu.xl to fill a vacancy, and want to contimx- ti>

do especially in the lace ofstrnx- dismgeniKXis pniposals cuniiig

up." he said

Thompson also sakl he feels he is well-qualified to retain his

seat based on the diversity of activities in w hich he pirtxipiites

;uxl Kised on his extensive cxxmaikins to the campus and the

community

IXividstm said he wmikl like to sex* more money alkxaited fcir

chlb^ as opposed to what Ix" called "agencies."

"I'd like to see us take a kxik at how we spend money on

apixx's. " he said "aixl Id like to take a kxik aixl see how thiU

IS prxmtiAxl amipeinxl to givuig thai to clubs; agclxx^ like

Student Bridges., the r.idio stinua just to take a kxik aixl see if

we're givmg enough to clubs."

DavxlsiTi also sax! he wxxikl like to address some issues

regarding tlx* CVxle of Student Conduct

"I'd like to make [the CSC) a link more amenabk- to

students ' he saxl "We don't want the wtx)k' campl^ gi>ing

cTaA', but specifkXilly the akxihol vxiiatKn pi»hcy and the reconl

keeping polRne\" he mentioned "ifyou get a drinking vxiLitKin

on yvxr recxml yixir trvsliman year, it's on yixir reconl tor seven

years, so there' 's a kx ol exiunples like that m the CSC."

Moixhixi.se, a senKx. said she wixikl like to represent com-

muter students tlxxigh she was uregxscifx' as to how

"My biggest issues wixJd be to represent [cxxTxnuters) if

sonxtliing comes up. m.iybe with tlx' ( onsiitutHXi, vvitli word-

ing being imck-ar, ix witli [xxipk' tiymg to eruxt k^sLitKxi that

wouU rex be in the interest of the CJxnmutcT," she said

MacLXxxxigh saxl he was inspired to nm by an artx'k: which

ran this month in the BiKton Gkibe calling inti> queslxxi UMass"

lepuiaixxi stitewxk ;uxl natxxially

"[The (ikibej talked aKxU I Mass Ainhera and rts teputa-

tkm and I was a littk* bit disappomtod aKxit the things they saxl."

he sakl "(The StiA] helps the schixil raise nxmc^ and does

piujects on campus, so I want to help turn anxnxl the icputalxxi

of UMass," he sakl

Medney. a senxx, sakl he wtxiU like to ""mfluerxx some

positive changes"" by creating more camps events for ofT-campus

studaits.

"For the ofT<anipus students life can be kind of mundane,"

he said ""I'd like tt> improve annmuter life fcx I 'Mass students;

create nxxe activities or events that wixJd get oH'-campus

students to WTint ic> be ixi campus on a Friday tx Satunliy night

instead of going to the bare, because we pay such a high tuitwn

rate that woukl shcxiW get nxxc activities."

FlectKXis will be going i»i Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of this week with results araxxnxxd early next week.

acconJing to Khushalani.

Sam BtatertvU cwi be neached at .stutlerfiekta^iahvoi-

legUMicum.

MASHA KMi>0\Vs|i| V vlHI fv!|AN

Students spent sumc time I'n a Knclv FriJav la»f week setting in touch with their mallard sidi- lu-.ir

Campus Center pond.

Put yourself In truly elite company. From day one. In the

Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate (NUPOC) program.

Get up to $168,300* In financial support as a student.

Enjoy an impressive salary. Extraordinary benefits. As well as

world-class technical training. Command a nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier. A stealth submarine. And teams of Sailors.

Ready to gain experience beyond your years? Learn more.

CALL rami nmy iecihitei toiay.

(800)792-9099 •

Accelerate

your life""

'Depending on location. O2008. Paid for by the U.S. Navy. All rights reserved.
40;0AOCOF0«

Chemislrv professor Sankar.io ri>.i\um.in.n.in w.is nivcn llu' tirst Spotlight award for liiv rLscarcli iltt>rt»

with p«ilvmiTs .Old altirn.iiivt- inirj.;v source*.

Chemistry professor

given Spotlight award
SPOTLIGHT from page 1

Clean Energy Center to help further his research

and more broadly prove the new method of con-

ductivity's efficacy.

"Our work should lead lo a lighter, more
efficient and sustainable source of clean power."

said Thayumanavait, who goes by '"Thai." in the

release.

Thayumanavan istheco-direclorofthe Massachusetts

Center for Renewable l-nergy Science and Technology

(MassCRI-ST) He also teaches chemistry and runs the

Thayumanavan Research Group with research assistant

professor I)r Koihandam Krishnainoorthy. postdoc-

toral associate Or Sunita Satav, postdoctoral associate

Dr. Ja-Hyoung Ryu. ptistdixtoral associate I)r Anupat

Potisatityuenyong. ptistdiKtoral assix'iate Dr Narayaiia

Murthy Sekar, postdoctoral a.ss(H;iate l)r Shreedhar

Bhat, postdoctoral associate I)r R Prakash Babu, and

numerous graduate students

Thayumanavan originally came to L'Mass in

20(I.V He previouslv served as an assistant pro-

fessor at Tulane L'niversity in New Orleans and

did his postdoctoral work at California Institute

of Technology, his Ph.D. at the University of

Illinois, and his undergraduate and graduate work

at the American College of Madurai, India.

.According to the L'niversitv Relations release,

he ""earned high praise from Spotlight Scholar

nominators for his multi-faceted work, noting that

his research in molecular design is also relevant

to the life sciences."

According to the Thayumanavan (iroup web-

site, he and his partners' main ft>cus is on the

structure and design of two different types of

macromolecules, dendrimers and polymers.

Dendrimers, the site explains, "are highl>

branched molecules that arc buili using iterative

synthetic strategies." According to I ha) umanavan.
dendrimers are particularly valuable because they

can be built as individual molecules, even at great

molecular weights, making them extremclv versa-

tile as hosts till other compounds.
Ihc group lists I I separate articles it has pub-

lished this year on its site.

In addition to the research on fuel cells,

Thayumanavan and his team have been working

on creating a nanoscopic gel which they hope

will coat and subsequently release drug molecules

inside cells. This could be applied, according

to the release, to treatments like chemotherapy,

where drug molecules are applied inside cancer

cells. LMass' technology transfer office and

thayumanavan are currently seeking commercial
sponsors for this project to bring the selected cell

release gel to a clinical trial. The nanoscopic gel

research was recently published in the Journal of

the American Chemical Society and was applaud-

ed I'or being "noteworthy chemistry" by the

Society on Aug. 16.

Mike Malone, vice chancellor lor research and

engagement, lauded Thayumanavan for his contri-

butions to the campus" research efforts.

""Congratulations to Professor Thav umanavan
for being selected the campus' first Spotlight

Scholar," said Malone in last week's release

"That IS not only an accomplished teacher and

researcher, hut also a leader and innovator in

using novel molecular designs to impact the field

of clean energy science
"

Sam tiutlerl'ield can he reached al \huiter-

fieldia dailycollegian com

September 27-30 * 5-9p
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Sample local roast turkey,' fruit,

honey and dairy products and meet
the folks who produce yoUr food!

Monday, September 27

HAMPSHIRE DC

Tuesday,' September 28

FRANKLIN DC

Wednesday, September 29

BERKSHIRE DC

Thursday, September 30

WORCESTER DC I
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Citizenship and

Student Gov.

Suck it up, America

ll In lli.il linic 111 ihc >i.',ir .luain kol-

(rliil ri>luigc. iiinlint; iciii|vruturc> aiul

ihc rcliirn to a Iksi-paLcd. clxssnKini

n.-tiUTe<.l Liillcyc Ilk- HiiucuT. aiii'ih-

Dan Stratford
'' '''"' '^

ihc SlUitcilt

(Jovemnx'nt As!>ix;iation"s fall clcv-

tions. Nunier»)us fmsiiions in ihc

S<iA Senate iind llituv: Cuuiurils arc

ycaming in be tilled As I clucidiital

in a prcMous loIuiiui. tlic SCiA isn't

exactly looked upon with atiiicable

eyeN. Its actions are otlen scorned h\

iIk: student body

llowcxcr. [\uiicii\itiiHi in sonictliing

as siippiisetlK inimdaiK' >uxl iniinical

wi iauleiit go\ eminent, especially with

regards to \nting and running tin' iJk-

niNTUkl offices avaiLible. is i»>i only

[XTstinalK luililling. Ihii essential to

etlectiv e citi/ensliip ;uxl the yatfMf func-

iHming t>l ihiit esteeiiKxl body I nglLsh

phil»)s»)plx.T llnMiuis Hobbes axseried in

his setninal work "levuithan" that, "IIk'

tinall (sK 1 1 ause. 1 ikI or IXmjbk" |sicj

ot'iiMi. ID tlic intnuliictKin of restraint

upon iheiiiseKcs. is the liMesighl ot tlvir

i>\Mi pa-sen aiKni. and ot a hxhv c»h>-

icnied lile llKTvby." X ominm-NKcalth."

as Hobbes enMsioneil thein. was estib-

lishcd til liheniie tiuiivinil> Innn tlw

Stale ol Nature" ( )ik- oI cIi.i»>s, dis-

ordcT .ukI mluurunit) that would exist

Mithuut a shared !iet of values and

rcsponsibilii)

higher education across the Rcpublk

is essential to the existence ol the

Republic at all

111 addition to Its responsibili-

ties of allocating Student Acli\it>

1 1 list I uiid money to student orga-

nizations and regulating its own
internal Constitution and H>-l-aws,

the SGA serxes a more critical lunc-

iion: educating the future politicians

and other public serxants in the

unequnocally tine art. as idniund

Hurke put it, of politics and politi-

cal action f he skills required to

participate in America's politi-

cal class are the greatest emolu-

ment that the S(iA has to offer,

far surpassing the dispensation

of titles and financial compen-
sation

In this sense one of the great-

est crimes that iine could commit

against the future of the L nited

States IS to not properly subject

those who aspire to lead it to the

trials and rigors of public life.

Ihe bod\ politic is. after all. but

one-half of the great equation t)f

governance the populace at large

is the other a populace which must

be filled to the bnm with cixic

virtue in order to ensure the eflec-

ti\e functioning of the aforemen-

tioned Republic by counterbalanc-

ing those who rule with those who
are ruled

Nick

O'Malley

Satiirdax \v as

a big day tor iJk'

Massachusuiis
nigbx tcun. Ilicx

wen; ccHiiing otl'

a thiuiiping of

C onnc'Clicut. ;uid

were set to tnjly

gel their foray into

Di\ isKin I going

againstBoston
C'ollege.Then iIk'^^^^^
a-leive vlkki'l slxns

up m . ii-kcii b> llie ivtereeuig iirovidcd.

nx|uesied tlx" I nivcTsitx of Massachusetts

forleil the giuix*. Iwo Iwurs of teiisKm

later, the ivtcive sho-Acil if> - tlnnigli

he had to biim)w a stopwatch - and tix-

leiuus liad exerxlhuig tlw> needed tcir an

olhcuil l)i\isHxi I iTvitch. Kill the l:^k^

wiuitediKiixofii

\ccording to Minutemen coach

AntlxKis NexcTion. then; wov two c-hoic-

es oIlcTwl bv iIk" lu^iles: lortctt or play a

thendh scnmmt^ With hrs tuim :ilreudy

hiunpenxi bx mjunes. ^c^ery)n dxln't

w.uit to nsk tlv Iriendlx. choosing instead

to take Ilk.' lirteit .ind give vhik' pkiyuig

tiine t»i his H-Mde and ( -side placers. l)id

BC have the nght li> demand a tiirtlit.'

\N itlim the nik.N. ves.

Was It a iiush 1 eugue move k) get a

live win against .ui iqistan team tlvil put

up ox errt I pi Ml lis against tlx I iuxcTsily of

fonixxiKiU llx week befon.'.' F*nihubl>.

Ikit tlxir ^uiswcT IS iixlxauve ol a hig-

gcT issue, what Ivippened to Itomw and

•^xirismansliip'' ( )niv ifmn a tune, things

like hmxr and sportsmanship wcien'l v)

cliche and lackx 1 1 ev en leh paitx lanx lir

writing thiit List saiteix-e) S|X)rtsman.ship

simpK nvani not being a buttlx'ad.

Wlxlher it's sonx-thing like ikit vveaseling

a clxiip vv in in sports, using nxsui-spinted

ixtvjiial ;Utixks in politics oi frixokxis

lawsuits against cxxipiuiies. kAv bk)ws

njalK weren't as comiixniplace. Now it's

more aKml politicjil wirax-iness than iuiv -

thing It's okav to t;ike a cheap win when

It's a lair gaine, but if a NiiOonal Football

lA.-agix pkiver makes a sixjw angel atier a

toudxkiwiL Its a SI5,(lfX) tine Plus kind

of cTa)i has bcvn aniuid liir vuirs. lake.

Ii:>r example, axighlx' a year iigo when

a uuch wi«i his team a track and fiekl

chiimpimslup due to a technicality.

and was punished But its sketchy at best

that the opposing coach wailed laitil tlx

final event and aflo- her thud vault to

afert the judges. C'ongratulabons Ui the

coach, tfxxigh. He won a champRxtship

on a technicality that made someone

break down into teaiv (io spotts. A simi-

lar case ocvurrcd in Baltumwv County,

where tlx fourth-plaa" finisher at a cross-

country dianpwnship was disqualified

tiir a unifc«m mftacOon. Ahhou^ he was

in proper unilimn and was not weanng

ill^ leweliy, he was wearing banned

compressKm shorts. The shorts were black

(whxh Ls k^al) with wluie stiic-hing (no

kxigerle^).

Once upon a time, things like honor and sports-

manship weren't so cliche and tacky (I even felt

pretty lame for writing that last sentence).

South Ihtsadena High Schixil pok^

vaulter. Robin I iiinl )ust finished her thiid

and final vmih She edged hcTsell into

|xisiiion to give her >4.-hiKil axxigti poinh

to beat out nval Nk»in»via Higli School,

and she won MiHinAui cxiach Mike

KiuAvkx though, had ditterent pkinv He

walked over to tlx otTxial vvhik- pointing

at his wnst Ixuni was weanng a braided

frieiuUiip hnxekt. Aaxmling Io SectKm

?. .Artxk- ^ ol the Natkmal I ederaiKm

of' State High Schtxil .Vssixiatkias,

"Jewelry shitll not Ix worn during ctiv

tests." Ilxreliire. l.;uitl was disqualified

and Monnivia was givai the Rk> Hixklo

Ixsigue litk; Irue, Lunl vHilaied a nJe

In a broader sense, participation in the SGA
is the key to participation in and the effective

functioning of the American Republic at large.

In a sense, this is why our very

own SCiA exists. It provides and

advixates for students. Vm example,

it lobbied for the te\tb<H>k rental pro-

gram at the I Mass lextb«K>k Annex

It alUxates lunds to various student

groups and imbues in those groups

a sense of shared responsibility and

community. Humans are. by nature,

communal and tnbal creatures that

have possessed a proclivity for com-

munity and communiix action since

lime immemorial. Student life d(K>s

not diverge at all from that tune-

honored principle.

Our diverse and inveterate system

of Registered Student ( )rgani/ations,

club sp<»rts teams and (ireek life can

attest to that. Politics is. in this sense.

no dilTerent at all. for politics is an

intrinsically communal enterprise in

which we all are kev stakeholders,

and from which we are unable to

extricate ourselves Consequently, it

is unequivocally important to par-

ticipate in SCiA: from voting in the

tall elections this week to running

for office in that oft-henpecked biKly.

In a broader sense, participation

in the SCi.\ is the key to p;irticipa-

tion in and the eflective functioning

of the Amencan Republic al large.

Those who are politicallx active at a

relatively young age tend to remain

so for the lion's share y)f their lives

(even if that only means voting once

a year). A thriving political culture

at the UMass and at institutions of

It is for this reason in which, if

there is some dissatisfaction with

the allegedly termagant and mercu-

rial nature of Ihe SCiA. it is much
more eflective and of far greatci

consequence to subiect it to the

aspcritv of the ballot Kix rather than

the asperity of apathy.

Ihe belief that simply not vot

ing and not participating in politics

al all will act as a panacea for our

collective political wiies is not the

product of a virtuous citi/enry seek-

ing change, but an attempt to entreat

disiister and auiocrac). Perhaps this

tyrannv will not manifest itself so

dramatically on the university level,

but if the political interest and activ -

ity of our youth is nonexistent, then

the prospect for a "little-r" republi-

can future is truly bleak.

In short, do yourself a favor go

vote this week, even if you don't

have much time to do research on

the candidates or their platforms,

and have to rely merelx upon the

paltry information posted on the

Campus Pulse elections page, or a

flier you came across. Start voting

now if you haven't already, but

don't just do it for your personal

gratification. Do it for your fellow

students, friends, and compatriots

Do It for I Mass. Do it for the

American Republic.

Dan SlnitforJ is Collc^Uin lolimi-

nist. He can he reached al dstralf<>(a

•itudent.umass . edu.
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The S.P. Sullivan
Memorial Prize

for Haiku Writing

E-mail us your haikus! The winner each week will be published and receive a pri/c.

editoriaK^/dailveol leuian.com

Acuvding to a new nile iasiituled in

the Baltimore Ccxmny cToss-ccxinuy,

"Items displaying seams stitched cm the

outside of a gamxnt in a visibk' amtrast-

ing a>kr to the undctganixnl vmII be

ilkrgal beginning the 2()09-l() year " My
friend "The J-Mann " has a >aying for

moments like these; "Man's jonix. yo."

("Woman's game, yo" ls also a«npktcly

acceptabk)

Long gone are the days wtiere hum-

ble defiat IS aocqjted Here arc the da>N

where high school students taught that

championsliips are won not witli liard

wi»k, but with whuinig .ibout lechiu-

calmes and bemg a sore kiser In today's

worid. Rocky doesn't accept defeat fiwn

Apolk) Cnxxi. Instead, he whines and

files a tbnnal complaint to the boxii^

annmissKm about biased scoring due to

his left-handed style.

Fhe ttung is, no one wak:hes that

iiKivie. Tlial movie sucks because

Rocky "s a whiney kiser, like Al CJore

in the 2000 electkin. No otx necessar-

ily likes a winner. It's the reason that

every OCX likes John Hodgman's character

in ttx penional cxmpiiter vs. Maeuitosh

adxertisemcnLs. It's the reason Nixon was

shanxd into the abyss and Al CJore has a

Nobel Pn/e.

The laiter sucked it up, did something

else, and didn't gd caught by forest

(Jump when he sent nxn to break into the

Watetgate Hotel. That's how it happened,

right'.' Ifwinning wus what truly matleied,

no orx on this planet wouU ever finish a

game of Monopoly of Risk. The second

someoix took umtml of Boardwalk and

Park Pli>ce or A-sia, sonxoix wixild just

flip over the boaid and start whinmg

about how Grandma kept getting all the

good chance canK and someone was a

jeik aiki hokd up in Australia So, yes

BC shuukl have sucked it up and played

UMass.

Why' Because that's the kind of crap

politxians, Ma^ l^eague Baseball maiv

agers, and my little ctxisins pull. Most of

the clxhes 1 can toss out are sexist (giow a

pair, man up, stop being a giri), so I won't

use ihem iind let someone call nx out on

a lechmcality. So I'll use a gender neutral

expresswre suck it up, America,

\k-k WMilky ecu he nxtdteJ al

iu)malUva.sntienitorkiss.e(iu.

On the war in

Afghanistan
This iv P(n 2 t)fa 2pan series.

Taliban pnipaganda. whxh can be

vxwcd (X) websites like YouTube.oim

and MI-A1RrrV's coverage of Al Jawora.

Kevin Gallagher effec^'v™

Taking cues

ticfn aK?aeda's .\inencan-hom media

advisor. Adam Ciadahn, Talibon-ptuducod

videos are candid and sharply delmeaie

ideokigical supenonty. They also tiature

auacks on Amencan tai^ets and mtervxxvs

with mujahodoen (Afghani rebels) whose

morale ooukl not be higher. They are fight-

ing a war in ideal ocmditions; on their own

turf, with the siffKn ofa majontx Muslim

pcpulatxm against a pereeived cxxnipxr.

The reek showed Taliban fighieis taking

cover from U.S. airplanes underneath

the clouds that cover mountainous

regions, declaring the utter defeat and

failure of the North American Treaty

Organization in all its military opera-

tions. They boast of cutting off sup-

ply routes to American bases, deflect

charges of killing innocent civilians

back on the enemy, and present the

destruction of 70-80 trucks and cars

in a NATO supply convoy.

suicide that equals collaboratine with

the U.S. They 've abeudy incurred a heavy

cost ($.^5 billHWi) with their (nvn eftcirts in

the W^ en Teirar. which is resented by

the populace. Moreover, Pakistan values

tlv Taliban as a pmxy against India, whxh

It perceives ik a snun^ regional mflu-

enoe than the U.S. Ox wmkIcis why after

decades of amtamment ui the CoU War

and failed misadxenturcs like Mogadishu

and Ij^onni, hiTw we still haven't kamed

our kxson about bemg the world's police^

man imanationally. America's dipkimatic

ctedibilily, cunency aixl lelevance are on

the decline.

Countries like C^hina. India and

Japan are poised to challenge our

geopolitical economic influence. You

could say we got too full of ourselves

with this noble yet insane notion of

exporting freedom and democracy.

I was once a believer in it myself,

which was easy until 1 was shown

where the moral high ground lay.

Sc»ix spent the decade brooding on

whether the West coukl coexist peacefully

on tiailh with Islam. With Afghantslan we

will merely be taking our !>eat next to the

Sviet UniiTi in the graveyard ofempites.

My No. 1 grievance is that the media (ailed to do

its job to sway popular opinion against the war and

represent the views ofAmericans to the politicians.

Not many people paid attention to the

headlines when at the beginning of 2010,

the Central Intelligence Agency kist some

of its most trusted assets in the War on

Tenor to a single Pakistani suicide bomber,

including at kast seven offksers at Forward

Operating Base Chapman. The Taliban

immediately claimed responsibility for

a successful operatwa whrch turned the

agent double. Whik; in America, lix fallen

were praised as patriots and honored for

tfieir invaluable work done ckise to tix

enemy. Unfortunately, there was a kiss of

high-value intelligence. This was a par-

ticularly embarrassing inckience of "bkjw-

back." This is the same force that lays

claim to the consensus that in the 1980s

the CIA fimded Osama [Jin Laden and his

training camp (originally called Maktab al-

Khidainat) MAK recruited y«mg Muslims

to fight m tfx jihad against Soviet interests

in Afghanistan When Bin Laden turned

against the U.S., iJiere was a unit fornied

whxh tracked him for years. Clinton regret-

ted not authorizing a ctiatxe to tenninaie

him, whxh he admitted was within his

scope. Compourxled with suspKion that

we had advance knowledge of the Sept

1 1 attack.s. and the vast conspinxy theories

sinnxinding that date, the given reasons

for going to war were quesftionable in Ihe

first plaoe.

Pentagon inskfcrs will tell you tfiat the

war is "haid work." and U.S. pnipa^inda

tfiroughout the last decade has shown us

hopefijl images of soldiers extending

help and necessities to cautious vil-

lagers. Yet not even Pakistan's lead-

ers arc willing to take the political

lis another nail in the oothn of the

corpse of the American centuiy and US.

ixo-imperial gjobal influence. My No. I

gnev-ance is that the media failed to do its

job Io sway popular opinkm against the war

and represent the views of Americans to

the politicians. CHven cxjr baital reactionary

need for retaliatioa we bent over for the

hurcaucnits ;ind war industries to take bkiod

inthcaftemiathof9/||.

We invaded a sovereign country (albe-

it one with a poor teputation on human

rights), without any understanding of war-

loids and tribal affiliation-s, literacy or kxal

pmbfcms. It was foolish to go to war with

an unstable cxxintr>, with difikult tcrram

little histoiy of effective governance, and

withixit a fcxmal declaration. If you were

against it at the time, you were calkd unpa-

tnotic and publkly shamed. Now it is taken

for granted that the cause ls kist.

So what does it all mean for the

threat of al-Qaeda, who is supposedly

at war with us and could attack within

the U.S. at any minute'? Well, we
wouldn't have had that problem if not

for various factors like: the presence

of Western soldiers on the Muslim
"holy lands" in the Gulf War, our

massive military support of Israel and

countless CIA-sponsored coups and

dictatorship regimes, not to mention

the very pro-Mujahedeen anti-Soviet

intelligence operations that created

Bin laden. History isn't just there

people. It's meant to be learned from.

Kevin Gallagher is a Collegian

mlumni.ll He can he reached at kev-

ii>gallaii;hei\aL.gmail.com.
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Back To Stool concert attracts crowds, police
Jiv Kxii Evans

OULtHlAN CtlRRbSPONIUNT

The Back to Stool concert at the Mullins Center

certainly brought a large crowd on Saturday. The

show had the Amherst Police Department threatening

to arrest Barstool Sports head honcho Dave Portnoy

on charges of inciting a riot. Back to Stool promoted

itself as an excuse to party, which is exactly what hap-

pened on Friday night and Saturday prior to the show.

BarstoolSports.coni teamed up with performers

Mike Posner, Wale and openers The White Panda,

Mac Miller and Paul Markham at the University of

Massachusetts this weekend for the first concert on

the website's fall tour. With over 4,000 ticket sales,

the floor and general admis^sion seats in the Mullins

Center were packed with sweat-soaked college stu-

dents.

UMass' very own Paul Markham was the first

among the openers to perform promptly at 7:30 p.m.

Markham started ofT the show rapping "Fly like a 06
Remix." which has over an astounding 40,000 hits on

YouTube. Markham looked quite comfortable among
his peers as he also performed "Crazy Girl, " and then

finished with his new song "Breaking ll Up
"

Mac Miller performed with a strong voice along-

side a partner Miller's biggest disappointment was

thai he was only given 15 minutes of stage time.

The last among the openers was The White Panda.

DJing remixes with hit songs "Rude Boy," "Party in

the U.S.A." and "Praise You." Also dabbling in Lil

Wayne's lyrical sensations. The While Panda created

a grind fest on the floor much like El Pres had pre-

dicted

Wale hit the stage shortly thereafter, kicking ofT

his act with "The MC," a song from his most recent

mixtape "More About Nothing." Rocking dreads and

a self-advertising hat. Wale look a break between

songs to share that he's "got love for UMass." He also

pulled a "Jersey Shore" and demanded a fist-pump

session, to which the audience gladly obliged. Wale's

first few' songs were somewhat drowned out by the

loud music, many of which were from mixtapes the

majority of the crowd was unfamiliar with. About

halfway through his set he successfully remixed his

beats with Nirvana in a surprising and pleasant twist.

Wale wound down his performance with popular

songs "C hillin," ""Nike Boots" and "Pretty Girls"

The audience, recking of cigarette smoke and weed,

happily sang along to Wale's well-known singles.

The Pres himself, clearly drunk, joked with the

audience in between acts. He first claimed, aticr

having caused so much trouble on Friday, the police

had forbidden him from going out after the concert.

Although the latter may have been true, that didn't

stop Portnoy from exclaiming, "We will be out

tonight!"

By the time headliner Mike Posner appeared, the

floor was nearly half full with fans falling into one

another in desperate attempts to get closer to the

icon. Posner may have had the best stage presence of

all in the lineup, engaging listeners with his enthu-

siastic body language. Performing alongside a live

band, Posner covered most of his well-known songs,

including "Drug Dealer Ciirl," ""Bow Chicka Wow
Wow," "Smoke and Drive" and ""Cooler fhan Me."

Fans were excitedly singing along to these songs, get-

ting exceptionally rowdy during "Drug Dealer Ciirl
"

Looking cool and sporting all black, Posner was

down-to-earth when he addressed fans about recently

graduating from college. He gratefully staled that his

fans are the sole reason for letting him live out his

dreams. Posner also admitted that if UMass were to

force him to choose, his favorite song is ""Save Your

Goodbye."

Several attendees commented that Posner's perfor-

mance ended in a somewhat awkward manner as he

jumped into the crowd to surf, but was let down fairly

quickly. They tell the music wasn't upbeat enough

for Ihe act, causing an abrupt end to the concert. Not

many artists would jump into a crowd filled with

ravenously drunk college students, which speaks for

Posner's attitude.

It was nearly impossible to navigate through the

floor without getting groped, shoved, elbowed or sub-

merged in a cloud of marijuana smoke. Concert-goers

were being escorted olTihe premises left and right for

sneaking onto the floor. The most commonly uttered

question of the night may very well have been, "C an

I get a hit of that
.'"

An equally outrageous end to the weekend

matched the events leading up to the show, as a male

Aas beaten up and laying on the pavement outside the

Mullins C enter after the show The two attendees who

punched him ran olT, leaving FMTs and passersby to

attend to the wounded boy. Hopefully Barstool Sports

will return in the spring for more madness after all the

trouble that has ensued this past weekend

Kate Hvans can he reached at kvevans(a student.

umass.edu.

L'niwrsitv of Mas.sachuscits ouuknt Paul Markham pertormcd as an opening act at the Back to Siih»I »how

on Salurdav. The show attracted larve crowds and a lot of post-concert police presence.

*Restrepo* brings life in Afghanistan war zone to the states

The rccentlv-relea-sed documentary "Rcstrepo," produced by Sebastian Jungcr and Tim Hetherington, follows a platoon of the Airborne Brigade

Combat Team for a vcar. Throughout the film are clips that were shot bv the vildicrs themselves to get an accurate view of their livvs in a war lonc.

'Wall Street'" a worthy sequel

By Gabi S<.ARHROL't;H

Ccuiir.Kv L'oKRi^r^'SPVNT

"Rcstrepo" is not a feel gtmd

movie ll will not hold your hand

ll will not censor itself for you. It

does not olTer anv solid answers

and It does not give you a feeling

of resolution. It does not attempt

to explain what is happening.

There is no clear plot line. There

is no objective voice telling you

what to think. This is as raw as it

gets. This IS war Draw your own
conclusions.

"Rcstrepo" is a documentary

created by American writer and

loumalist Sebastian Junger and

photographer and filmmaker Tim

Hclherington. The film was made

during the year they spent with

ihe Second Platoon. B Companv.

2nd Battalion. 503rd Infantry

Regiment of the 1 73rd Airbome

Brigade Combat Team in the

Korangal Valley. The soldiers are

in one of the most dangerous plac-

es in Afghanistan and the film-

makcrs make no attempt to hide

ll. You will see shots fired. You'll

witness blood dry on a man's

fatigues as he walks away from

his friend's lifeless body. You will

experience the commotion of war

and see its results.

You see all ol thl^ in a very

intimate way. The film is a mix

of handheld foolage shot with Ihe

soldiers under any conditions they

were under mixed with inteniews

against a black background and a

liillc bit of self-shot footage by

the soldiers. The handheld fool-

age IS raw. fhere is no attempt

to hide when audio cuts out. The

camera shakes to the point where

sometimes you have no idea what

you're looking at Ihe tilm crew

made no attempt to add drama

through shaping the experience

with external lighting. The drama

was already there. What you see is

what you gel.

The interview sections are dif-

ferent but just as intimate. VNhile

the professional lighting adds

mood, the flat black background

does nol divert your eye from the

subject. The camera lingers on

every lip quiver and eve twitch

as the soldiers describe fear, loss

and triumph While the handheld

footage speaks lor itself, the inler-

view footage has the soldiers do

the talking. There is no additive

Huff spliced in. \iewers will find

neither news footage nor official

statements from military higher-

ups added for "context."" This is

See RESTREPO on page 6

By Ian Winship
Collegian Corresponiient

"Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps" follows the

story of the infamous Gordon Gekko's daughter

Winnie and her Wall Street fiance Jake Moore

as they struggle their way through the financial

disaster that happened in late 2008.

The story mostly follows Jake Moore, who is

played by Shia Lebeouf. Moore a young broker

trying to succeed with his job. do the right thing

and marry Winnie Gekko, the daughter of the

recently released from jail Gordon Gekko, who is

played by Michael Douglas. Unfortunately, Jake

runs into bad luck as everything around him starts

to fail in one of the biggest financial crisis of all

time.

This movie is visually captivating. It has

numerous metaphors that flow well with the story

line and add just that little bit of extra something

to the experience. The cinematography is done

well. There are many shots that set the tone or set-

ling without the need to use dialogue or subtitles.

At times it is difficult to find beauty in the big

city, but this movie doesn't seem to have trouble.

The majority of the cast members are upper-class,

wealthy Wall Street workers, so it makes sense

that the clothing and living spaces depicted were

none other than top of the line.

This movie isn't one of those sequels you

could easily go into without seeing the first. Much

of the story comes from and builds off the original

"Wall Street" of the late 1980s. Although the plot

mostly follows the new school of brokers, Jake

Moore and his crowd, it also delves into the past

with Gordon and his people.

There are many surprising visits from the past

throughout the movie that will simply make you

smile as you remember the original. Although the

movie builds off of the original, it has a plot of its

own. This plot builds itself in a similar fashion a-

the first, but differs enough to keep you wonder-

ing what will happen next.

It is interesting how this film plays off of

events that happened in the recent past, most spe-

cifically, the financial crisis. Of course, wiih the

film being about brokers and bankers, it has a lot

to do with what happened. You see what happened

to the people who worked on Wall Street. And
you see what someone thought of as happening

behind the scenes within these big banks as Ihev

struggled to keep their heads above the water

Finally, you see what may have been the reason

big banks got their controversial bailout. Anothei

thing the film focuses on is the fact that green is

the next big thing This is something a lot of u^

can agree with at this time. Moore spends most

of Ihe film fighting for an alternative renewable

energy source. He considers himself someone

with a focus on the issue of renewable energy and

he is rewarded for his skills in this area Going

green is a topic that a lot of people talk about, but

that is all they do just talk about it.

In this film they really push towards getting

money to finance these projects that people talk

about. It is an exciting look into the future of what

we could possibly be doing with energy by simply

looking at the past,

Ian Winship can he reached at iwinship(g,slu-

dent.umass.edu.

\ RTfSYt'WT!>iS

Shia Ix'beouf civstars in "Wall

Strict." Lebeouf plavs Jake Moore
Street! Moncv Ncxvr Sleeps," a longinming sequel to the 1987 film "Wall

, a vouoK sttxk broker with unfortimatc luck.
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Bagel bread pudding a sweet, easy-to-make dessert for fall
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lil ll ^^ W \i ^KN

^ ilh SO iiuin> Iclloscis .iiul

\or\ litilc iiiiu' ii' pill i.-ltoii

into cotikiiii: lu'w iloc^ .1 hu^>

sludont pii.-|i,iii.- lot ,1 il.iK- .1 Mil-

prise \isii lYiim mom ,iiul clad,

111 ,1 spi.-ci,il dmiKT.' (Liases and

hlldL^.l^ iii.ikc llns .III mli.'n.'slmL;

thalkiii;c (nil llicic .Hl- lIp^ ,ind

lucks Ki lu'lp make hlasc col

'4cL'c rare iiiln a Miiiishiiii: >uc-

,.Css

,-\n cspcciall) decadent des

sen is hi cad pudding, an cas-

il_N adaptable iei.ipe. made uilli

mgrcdienis Kiiiti around llie

house ttiai can he eusimni/ed

and tlawiied to suit any iicea-

sHui \^\ 111 easy dessert to pre-

pare. Ignore and then pop in the

o\en to bake. It is guaranteed

10 impress .m\ dile iir special

guest'

Slaii l>\ efiopping your

bagels into cubes 01 bite-si/ed

chunks Then place chunks in a

buttered baking dish.

Microwave the butter until

lis melted and let it cool.

Combine the tour eggs, cin-

namon, nutmeg, vanilla, sour

cream, milk and salt as well as

hair of the brown sugar and mix

thoroughly

Add the butter until it's fully

incorporated into the mi.xture

and pom il over the bagel cubes,

I'laec the pan in the retriger-

aioi lor three hours to an entire

niglil and lei it chill and soak up

the hqiiKi If ihe bagels are still

loo diN. piiiii ,1 lillle cMia eliai

or milk ov er ilie lop

Alloc,lie a cooking time

ol an hour or so before serv-

ing. I'relieal your oven to ^75

degrees and cook for '-0 1^ miii-

ule-- 01 unlil It's crispv and

bro^v 11 on lop

Sprinkle the last three table-

spoc>ns of brouii sugar evenly

over the top of your bagel bread

pudding, then crank your oven

to its broil selling and let the

sugar melt and caramelize for

five to six minutes.

Finally, remove the dish

from oven and let cool for 30

minutes Serve the pudding with

vanilla lee cream, iced or hot

chai le.i. 01 whipped cream.

I his simple yet elegantly fla-

vored dessert is a classic treat

and can be easily adapted for a

savory flavor profile, breakfast,

or individual portions. Make

your own combinations and

experiment with the recipe to

find a mixture of flavors that's

right for you,

Jes\ tt'utsky can be reached

al jwatsky(a,sluJent. umass eJu.

Rugcl reread Pudding

Ingiedicnts (serves 4)

4 large, stale bagels

2 tablespoons of" butter

4 eggs

Cinnamon, nutmeg, and spices to taste, or

aitemalivcly, V* cup of Chai tea concentrate

.^ tablespoons ol vanilla

2 tablesp<x>ns of sour cream

I '/j cups of heavy cream or whole milk

Salt to taste

6 tablespoons of brown sugar

BaKci bread pudding i.s simple to make requirinK minimal inj-redients. mam o< v* hich can be- found in vour pantry or kitchen cabinet. This recipe

can K- altered to make the dish appropriate and perfect for any occasion, formal or informal.

Documentary captures war zone
Station Portable. They tease each other one moment

and reflect on their dead friends with the highest

reverence possible in the next. These men are nevci

portrayed as war machines or as any ideal of the

Aitierican soldier. They are just men in a difficult

situation.

If there is any one message that is reiterated more

than any other in the film it is the importance of

every single soldier. Whenever the anniversary of a

death arrives, flares are shot olTat the kiji site even

the title of the movie is a dedication. '"Reslrepo" is

not just the name of the base that the soldiers built

but also the last name of the friend and medic they

lost earlier in the campaign, Juan S Restrepo.

You will sympathize with the soldiers, no matter

what your position on the war is. When bombs go

ofl'you may literally jump and when the film goes to

black at the end you may hear your own heart pump-

ing in your chest.

Cnihe Scarbroufih can he leached al f>\carhii)(a

siudenl umass edu

RESTREPO from page 5

the soldiers' words and that's it.

There are so many striking moments in this film.

As a soldier reveals in an interview that he was never

allowed to play with toy guns, we see footage of him

smiling as he shoots a machine gun in battle. Two

soldiers talk on radios and when one asks what the

other docs on his family's ranch the conversation

turns to hunting He states that it's the same thing in

the Korangal.

"We're not hunting animals. We're hunting peo-

ple." he says. Soldiers rave to each other about the

high of combat, comparing it to crack, and the next

moment they lament how they don't know how they

will adjust to civilian life after the war.

Hut the film does not comment on any of this, and

for every dark moment there arc also many glimpses

into the light of the human spint. We see the troops

wrestle, dance and play shooting games on the Play

The Department ol Political Science and Ihe College ol Social and Behavioral Sciences present the

DEAN ALFANGE, JR.

LECTURE IN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONALISM

The Crisis Facing

Constitutional Politics
Presented by

Donald L Robinson
Charles N. Clark

Professor Emeritus

of Government and

American StudlRS..

Smlth.£ollea9

.^.

SLOW
GRIDLOCK
AHEAD

Tuesday, September 28, 2010, 4p.m.
Cape Cod Lounge. Student Union Building • Public reception to follow

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
I Serious challenges beset U.S. politics—economic

troubles, joblessness, lack of credit, global cliinate

T change, the escalating cost of medical care and

health insurance. But obstacles—including distorted

representation in Congress, paralysis of the Senate,

filibusters real and threatened, and the toxic polarization

of our politics -make it virtually impossible to address

them. Professor Robinson asks if we can devise a form

of government at once democratic and constitutional

that embodies both liberal and conservative principles: using government to try to

better the human condition while being realistic about human capability and aware

of the need for restraint, patience, and civility.

This educational program, created in conjunction with Constitution Day and Citizenship Day,

fulfills mandated requirements for institutions receiving tJ.S. Department of Education funding.

KWW^§iiiTAm
Looking for assistant well versed in PHP loolcing

to gain han(Xs on experience developing new
Collegian website.

Knowledge of Wordpress and/or Drupal and/or

Ruby on Rails preferred.

Did we mention you get paid

it

Please send your resume to Max Calloway

at maxcalloway@gmail.com

New coach looks to build young team
By The University News (Saint Louis)

Via CoLLiiGE Ne\)i's Network

When the Saint Louis University men's
soccer team squares off against Drake this

Saturday, Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Robert R.

Hermann Stadium, homecoming will have a

different feel for the first time in a decade.
The halftime fireworks will still be there

but the head coach will be different.

This time last year, Dan Donigan was
still the head coach of the SLU men's soccer

team. His team would eventually advance to

the second round of the NCAA tournament
before losing in overtime against Tulsa.

Meanwhile, Mike McGinty was an associ-

ate head coach al the University of Virginia,

who finished their season with a victory over

Tulsa for the national championship.

Now. as the Billikens (1-2-1) prepare for

the homecoming game against Drake (3-4),

Donigan is coaching at Rutgers University

(3-1-1) and McGinty has taken over the

reigns of the program that Donigan led to

1 18 victories.

"When 1 did my homework, SLU was I

place 1 felt I could come and build on the

work [Donigan] had done, build on the work
other coaches before him had done, and I felt

that I could win a national championship here

1 just came off a national championship and 1

want to win another one," McGinty said.

But why did McGinty decide to leave the

program that had just been crowned national

champions and come to SLU?
"I was the associate head coach at

Virginia-and here, obviously, I'm the head

coach." McGinty said.

"So that was the difference for me-to go

out and have complete reins of the program,

"I had been at Virginia for 1 1 years. I

learned a lot with the coaches that were

there. I was fortunate with a lot of great play-

ers there, but there was nothing left for me to

do there.

"We won a national championship and an

ACC championship, and if I was going leave,

that's the way I wanted to be remembered-

and it was perfect timing for me and my
family to come out here," McGinty said.

For McGinty, coming from the University

of Virginia to SLU has not changed the

expectations regarding the success of the

men's soccer team. At each university, the

fans and alumni expect to see their team

compete for a national championship. But

McGinty does not consider tttose expecta-

tions problematic.
"1 have pretty high expectations for

myself, I have high expectations for my
players," McGinty said.

"I like the fact that the people that sup-

port the program and are interested in the

program want us to be national champions.

Those are the kind of people I like having

around me-alumni that want us to be national

champions, an athletic director in Chris May
that wants us to be national champions.

A

"If 1 felt that this was a rebuilding

20-year, 10-year project, we're happy with

where we are in life type of job. I wouldn't

have taken it."

These lofiy goals motivate McGinty as well

as his players. Freshman Christian Briggs says

McGinty einphasi/.es the goal of the national

championship to inotivate the team.

"I think every time we go to practice it's

always on our mind-we are definitely a very

goal-oriented team," Briggs said.

"We think about a lot of things when we
train, but it's (the national championship)

that everyone wants."

Briggs admits that one win out of four

games to start the season was not what the

team had in mind, but is confident that the

team can improve.

"It's not going to be easy-but once we
buy into his philosophy what he's coaching

we believe that the goals that we have set

will be attained. Coming from a place like

Virginia, he has a lot of experience-we need

to buy into his philosophy and continue to

work hard every day," Briggs said.

McCiinty also is blunt in acknowledging

that he is not satisfied with the performances

of his team so far.

"If I was 4-0 I wouldn't be satisfied,

either," McGinty said.

"One thing as a coach, I don't think

you're ever satisfied-you can always do

something better. We talk about it every day,

what could we have done better? If I was 4-0

or 0-4, it doesn't matter-l still wouldn't be

satisfied."

As a head coach, V1c(iinty will always find

something for his young team to work on.

When SLU takes Ihe field against Drake

this Saturday, the team may not entirely sat-

isfy McGinty. But after an overtime loss last

year, a homecoming victory would be more

than satisfactory for Billiken fans.

>l KTI^V MIST I.OI I-. mVW RIM '

James Dice holds onto the ball a recent St. L<iui<i vitnv:. Dice ik one

of three seniors on this vi.irs St. IajuIs squad.

Terriers break losing streak against URI Sports Editors^ Note

sXH-Wkil MSIONl MVtKMn MtPLMllLAlk'N-

Bcn Bcrubc and Kelvin Madzongwe, above, were named America Ea»t award winners for thi.s week. Boston Univ«rsitv recently slipped out of a

three-Rame losing streak with a 3—0 victory over Rhode Island.

The sports section of the

Massachusetts Daily ( oilegian

has been making great improve-

ments over the past year

We are creating new content,

covering club sports, using social

networking tools and increasing

our stafi' in order to bring the best

L'Mass sports coverage to siudenlN.

fans, faculty and the community.

One major way we have

improved our section is by reach-

ing out to other collegiate news-

papers across the country. For

instance, we used pictures from

The Michigan Daily's archive in

order to complete our multime-

dia package of the f(K)tball game
against Michigan.

We also gave William & Mary

fotitbail photos in excliange for

their help with our first piHlcasi of

the year The result was another

perspectise of the game from the

newspaper of a UMa,ss opp*)nent.

The podcast was a success and

in the proccM, we have a great

relationship with another school

for years to come.

Atlantic 10 play officially begins

this week, with the start of women's

soccer and are part of a new A- 1

network that will allow our wnlers

to string for other sch<H)ls and vice

vcTsa. Our stafl" will create syn-

ergy with these schiKils in order to

impnive the content ot' our paper.

In a changing journalism indus-

try, we believe its important for

us to nerwi>rk with other students

acToss Ihe co(inU> and collaborate

on our resourves The new A- 10

network, along \Mth plans to W4>rk

with students from other newspa-

pers acrivvs the country will help us

accomplish that objective.

Most whix)ls are in <i similar sit-

uation as Us and can't atVord to fol-

low the teams they cover to every

game. Rather than ha% ing to rely on

Mc-dia Relations to fill those gaps,

we will now ha\e the rev)urccs

from students ala-atly co\ ering their

owTi team to help us ci>v er mirs.

David Rrmch and Adam Miller

are co-Spoils Editors They can

he reached at spi>rts(aidaU)vot-

legian.com

The Daily Free Pre-ss (BU)

Via Coueoe News Netwi-)rk

Coming off a three-game

losing streak in which it was

outscored 8-1, the Boston

University men's soccer team

was in search of a win above all

else heading into a set of games
last weekend.

Not only did the Terriers

accomplish that, but they also

snapped out of an offensive rut

that plagued them in losses to

No. 10 Boston College, No. 12

St. John's University and No. 22

Brown University.

Finishing up a three game
homestand at Nickerson Field,

the Terrier attack paved the way

for a successful weekend, one

in which BU took down the

University of Rhode Island 3-0

on Friday night and managed

a 2-1 upset of No. 21 Harvard

University last night.

Ironically enough, the

increase in goals actually started

with the absence of some of the

team's top veteran playmakers

up top.

BU coach Neil Roberts

opted to bench senior forward

Aaron O'Neal, junior mid-

fielder Michael Bustamante and

junior forward Stephen Knox as

healthy scratches for the URI

game, citing an overall lack of

leadership as his prime motivat-

ing factor in the decision.

This move, however, enabled

Roberts to insert speedy junior

midfielder Ben Berube on the

front line. The decision was not

without risk, seeing as Berube

did not have very much experi-

ence playing forward. Roberts'

decision ultimately paid serious

dividends as Berube was the

leading goal-scorer for the week-

end, scoring two goals against

URI and netting the game-win-

ning goal against Harvard.

"He made us look good and

he made himself look good,"

Roberts said. "He did a good job

out there."

The three goals Berube

scored over the weekend were

his first three of the season.

Despite posting a 2-0 week-

end and scoring five goals in

the process, some felt that Ihe

offense could have somehow

managed to do even better.

"We're getting the chances,

which is good, but we do need

to work on our finishing a lit-

tle bit," Berube said. "We got

enough to win, so I guess that's

all that matters."

While Berube's three goals

were certainly the highlight of

the past two games, several other

Terrier players got involved in

the attack.

Among them was sophomore
striker Ade Akinsanye, who fin-

ished a ball that deflected off the

URI goalie on a shot from none

other than his brother, senior

midfielder Temi Akinsanye The
goal finished off the scoring for

the Terriers in their 3-0 rout of

the Rams.
Freshman defender Kelvin

Mad/ongwe got in on the action

as well, registering the first goal

in his collegiate career against

Harvard when he headed home
a cross from Berube just inside

the near post to give the Terriers

a 1-0 lead over the Crimson.

"That's a big deal to me,"

Mad/ongwe said. "I'm gaining

confidence and fitting into the

system."

For Madzongwe, as well as

Ade Akinsanye, the goal was his

first of the season.

Equally impressive for the

Terriers were the ways in which

they were able to score in dif-

ferent situations. The first of

Berube's goals against URI
came off a direct free kick from

about 20 yards out. Akinsanye's

goal came off of a rebound when

the Terriers had a several man
advantage up front on a counter-

attack. Madzongwe connected

off of a header on a play that

started as a corner kick against

Harvard and Berube finished

off some nice combination play

among the attackers to cap off

the undefeated weekend.

Statistically, the Terriers'

offensive success extended

beyond the goals that they were

able to record. If anything, the

goals came as a result of the

intense pressure that they placed

on the opposing defenses in the

two wins. In those two games,

the Terriers held an 11-2 advan-

tage on corner kicks, and they

outshot their opponents by a

combined 33-13 margin.

With the non-conference por-

tion of the season now coming to

a close, BU will now face a full

slate of America East games,

looking to make amends for a

forgettable 2009 conference

campaign. For its own sake, the

team is hoping the offensive

momentum that it gathered this

weekend is something it can take

with it going forward.

"We need to keep pushing,"

Berube said. "We need to do

what we did tonight and just

keep working."

Come visit us at the

Engineering &
Technology Career Fair

on September 29 at the

Murray D. Lincoln

Campus Center from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Where do you think

you're going?

If you were starting your career at GE, you'd know. You'd know that with our

unparalleled developmental opportunities, you're well on your way to success.

Whether you take advantage of our Leadership Center in Crotonville. advance your

education with our online courses, or get real experience through our unparalleled

on-the-job training, you'll be going places with a career at GE. Plus you'll enjoy

amazing benefits, tuition reimbursement, and have the chance to make a real

impact on the future. If your interests lie in engineering, finance, manufacturing,

marketing and soles, human resources or information technology, we have an

opportunity for you to join GE in creating o better world for generations to come.

imagination at work gexom/careers
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Minutewomen start season against 49ers
By Michael Counos

C'UUII-.IAN SlAHI-

\nv HhRN'-tHS I OlllC.lAN

In UMaMk' final prvstfaMin Kame, Harvard's senior Kathrrinc Kuzma, atxwv, preM>urcd thv ball. PiwcssinK

the ball is unt thin|{ that the Minute%^x>men will need to do durinK the regular season.

Despite the recent tour-game slide for the

Massachusetts women's soccer team, Therese Smith

is having the hot fool for the Minutewomen. Smith

has a goal in each of the team's last three contests.

The senior midfielder leads the team in offense

with 10 points on four goals and two assists. She

started all nine games for UMass and has taken 32 of

the team's 137 shots. Her four goals account for 25

percent of the Minutewomen goals scored this season.

Smith's hot streak began in Rochester against

(3akland when she evened the score at two in the

67th minute. UMass lost the lead

and the game in the X2nd minute.

Against Brown, Smith would con-

nect for two scores off the help of

senior Ashley Hamel. UMass lost

the game, 3-2, with Smith scoring in the 21st minute

and again in the 39ih minute.

Her fourth goal came against Harvard on Sunday

when she opened ihe scoring for UMass in the 17th

minute from 20 yards out. She was assisted by Hamel

once again. The senior has taken 32 shots so far, with

half of them being on target. Smith is averaging 3.56

shots a game with a .500 shots on goal percentage and

1.11 points per game.

UMass struggles in preseason
UMass is struggling recently after dropping its last

four matches and putting its record at 3-6-0 midway
through the season The Minutewomen dropped their

most recent match to Har\ard. 3-2.

After a 1-3 record on Iheir latest road trip. UMass
coach hd Matz and his team were enthusiastic to

play on their own turf at Rudd Field on Sunday.

UMass Women's Soccer

Unfortunately for the Maroon and White, it did not

get back on the winning side against its hnal non-

conference opponent of the season.

The four-game slide includes losses to Michigan,

Oakland, Brown and Harvard. UMass has been out-

scored, 14-6, over the losing-streak and lost to the

Golden Grizzlies and Brown Bears in the final min-

utes of the contest.

"We should be winning games if the offense is

able to put two goals up on the scoreboard," Matz

said. "We need to do a better job on defense and fin-

ishing games."

The Minutewomen have been outplayed in all

categories being outshot 69-4K and beat in cor-

ner kick attempts 24-12. Fouls

have plagued UMass as they have

committed 43 over four games

while the opposition has 28.

Conference play begins
UMass will begin its Atlantic 10 conference

schedule on Friday against Charlotte at Rudd
Field. The Minutewomen play four of their nine

conference games at home, including this Sunday

against Saint Louis, then Temple on Oct. 22 and

Saint Joseph's on Oct. 24.

UMass went 5-6-0 in 2009. The team was out-

scored, 22-12, in 11 contests and outshot, 194-

104.

Sophomore Emily Cota will look to improve

on last season when she gave up a pair of goals a

game. The goalkeeper had 75 saves in 2009.

The Minutewomen look to begin the confer-

ence schedule of 2010 on the right foot. Charlotte

and Saint Louis blanked UMass, 4-0, last season.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcounos@
student, umass. edu.

St, Louis hopes to build off good postseason
GW continues consistent play,

Xavier has best start since '97

SOCCER from page 10

La Salle
Despite the l-.xplorers inabil-

ity to make the tournament last

year, they have pulled out all

the stops preparing for this

year's conference play.

With a 6-4 record this year.

La Salle has proven to be a

very dangerous team this sea-

son. The most dangerous of all

the Explorers is freshman Renec
Washington who has six goals

this year and has 42 shots on the

season.

Washington is one uf three

freshmen in the school's history

to score five goals in her first

six games. The freshman led her

team to victory with her sixth

goal when she scored in the

first five minutes of overtime

play against Delaware to lift the

Fxplorers to a 2-1 victory.

George Washington
What (iW lacks in experi-

ence, it more than makes up for

in tenacity and consistency.

The Colonials enter the A- 10

tallying an average 42 shots in

he first half of its games and an

equally impressive 45 shots in

the second half.

Much of this shooting has

been from the foot of junior

midfielder Sierra Smidinger.

who has two assists this season

and IK shots.

On the defensive front. GW
has allowed eight goals this

season while maintaining an

impressive .UK goals-against

average.

Returning keeper Lindsey

Rowe has been the backbone of

the Colonials' defensive success

entering conference play with

27 saves under her belt.

St. Bonaventure
A Player of the Week award

for St. Bonaventure's Nicole

Markeri has proven to be no

distraction for the senior goal-

keeper. With three shutouts this

season and 1 1 saves. Markerl's

defensive prowess has brought

the Bonnies to a 6-4 record this

year.

SBU's five-game winning

streak was brought to an abrupt

halt after a heartbreaking loss

to Siena, however the Bonnies

hope to start conference play on

the right foot when it faces off

against Duquesne Saturday.

SBU coach Manoj Khettry

will be expecting a lot from his

offense, which is out-shooting

(143-104) and out-scoring (16-

1 3) its opponents.

Foroham
A third-seed ranking in last

year's tournament and a loss in

the semifinals to Charlotte has

left a bitter taste in the mouth
of the Rams

Fordham (4-6) is having a

slow start in non-conference

play, taking a few hits from
Hofstra and Miami.

Many of Fordham 's prob-

lems stem from its lack of

offensive production this sea-

son. During the Ram's six-game

losing streak the offense was
held to no more than one goal

in every game.

This puis most of the pressure

on the shoulders of goalkeeper

Rachel Suther. The sophomore
currently has 31 saves this sea-

son and maintained a .705 save

percentage.

Temple
Temple's start to the 2010

season has the warnings of

another lough year for the Owls.

Having failed to make the

I KS<TEIM COUEGIAN

Senior Ashley Hamel prepares to pass the hall against Harvard. The Minutewomen open their regular season against current A— 10 fa\t>rites,

Charlotte, which came- up short in la.st year's championship game .iKainst Dayton.

tournament last year, the Owls
(5-5) suffered through some
tough losses to Villanova and

Maine. Temple heads into con-

ference play with a full head of

steam after a 2-0 victory over

Wagner on Sunday.

One of the Owls strengths

this year will be the depth of

their roster, which includes

10 seniors. However, the real

threat on this team are Kale

and Allicia Yurkovic who are

responsible for almost half of

the team's goals.

Xavier
Xavier had its best start to

a season this vear since 1997

GRADUATE STUDIES
OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTI STUDENT CENTER

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

• Meet with graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of study, including many programs

that may lead to (Connecticut teacher

certification

• Find out about financial aid and

graduate assistantships

• Get details on career services and

living on campus

Til

To register for the upon house, call 203-392

SCHOOLS OF ARTS & SCIENCFS BUSINESS

Southern Connecticut
State University

sc
)^^ i; K .A i) I i \ I K S V V I) I K S

-5240 or visit www.SouthernCT.edu/grad

EDUCATION • HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

after going 2-0 at the Catamount
Classic at Western Carolina.

The Musketeers dropped their

next two games to Cincinnati

and Evansville bringing thein to

4-5 on the season.

Xavier's offensive dynamo,
Jessica Brooks returns this sea-

son after a slow sophomore
year where Brooks failed to

produce a goal. It took little

lime for Brooks to get back
on form however, as she has

already scored four goals in

the team's first nine games.
Freshman Lauren Heap has also

gotten off on the right foot this

year scoring three goals for the

Musketeers.

Duquesne
Coming off a season where

they failed to make the play-

off and the added pressure of

entering conference play with a

Ihree-game losing streak could

spell trouble for Ihe Duquesne
women's soccer team.

The Dukes should not be

written off just yet, wins against

Bucknell and Buffalo prove
there's more kick to this team
than one might think.

Senior goalkeeper Gabby
Morrin currently ranks fourth

with a GAA of 1.43 and third

with 17 wins in Ihe program's

history.

Morrin has maintained her

reputation this year by making
36 saves and maintaining a .783

save percentage.

Richmond
Coming off a win against

Wilmington where they record-

ed a season high 19 shots, the

Spiders will enter A-IO con-

ference play against Saint

Joseph's.

Spider freshman standout

Becca Wann has four goals. 35

shots and is responsible for more
than 50 percent of Richmond's
point production this season.

Goalkeeper Melissa Pacheco
will be the starter this year after

a strong finish last year.

She currently has two shut-

outs already on the season, the

same amount the junior had

for all of last year. Additional

victories against American and

Longwood have provided the

Spiders with a strong founda-

tion for a strong season in the

conference, which it will open
on Friday.

Saint Joseph's
A recent loss to fellow A-10

conference member could prove

to be a precursor for what is to

come for SJU this year.

The Hawks have struggled

through the start of the 2010
season with a 3-6 record and

failed to score more than one

goal in any of its games this

season.

Christine Neal will continue

to start for SJU in goal after a

top freshman season last year.

Neal was ranked fourth in goals

against average (1.14) and was
named an A-10 All-Rookie team
honoree.

Offensively, one name comes
10 focus for the Hawks, Jen

Pfeiffer. She has eight of the

team's 12 goals this season and
is currently ranked fourth in

program history for shots (117).

SAINT Louis
Last year. SLU managed to

make it past the first round of the

tournament only to lose to Dayton
in the semifinals. Dayton would
go on to win the tournament.

This year has been a much
different story for the Billikens

(1-4-6). who currently reside in

last place in the A-10 standings.

Offense could be a key problem
for the Billikens who have failed

to score a goal in its last five

games.

Chris Gardner can he reached
at cgardneri^siudent. umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics(§>dailycollegian.com

Carne Sonata

The Daily Collegian is Hiring

Iiil!lli9i@l

Youlmust own car.'

If|yoU|think this job is rightJoTiyoiJ

'stop'by'113'Campus Centeijtesement,

Call 2 16.906. 1414>^
E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

ACROSS
1 More hackneyed
7 Loopy

11 Golf org

14 Play an
improper card

15 Enthusiastic

16 Battering tool

17 Less than 100
shares of stock

18 Drastically

120 Med scan
21 Raven's call

23 Tablelands
24 Legendary coach
27 Orion feature

30 Boyfriend

31 Scull propeller

32 Walking sticks

33 Utmost extent

1
35 Snort before

bedtime
137 OEDs category

140 -School of

Athens" painter

142 Hosp areas
43 Panhandle city

45 Actor Chaney
47 Municipal

1
48 Diminutive

creature

1

50 Easy wins
54 Bov with a bow

bb Merchant s

partner In films

57 Counter
59 Big time unit

60 Make free

61 Possible course
of events

64 Do up
66 "Ben- "

67 Capital of West
Germany

68 Relaxing

69 Bradley and
Begley

70 Cogito sum
71 Land

DOWN
1 Walks heavily

2 Pick again

3 Ms Gandhi
4 Pan of GTE
5 Self-absorbed

6 Change prices

7 Element
classification

8 Angel Gabnels
salutation

9 Accepted as
fact

10 Citrus dnnks
1

1

Dignified bearing

12 Part of m p g
13 Writer Tan

19 Moroccan
capital "^

22 Relative J^
pronoun

25 Sermon subject

26 Bilbo Baggins'

ponrayer
28 Regan's father

29 Cooking meas
32 Disinfect as

pool water
34 Actor Linden

36 Become a lelly

37 Speed along
38 Eastern ruler

39 Ones with a bias

41 Making folds

44 Already up
46 11

49 Cost to play

51 Human
52 Man with a

mission''

53 Greenstreet of

Hollywood
55 Peer among

peers

56 Until now
58 Infant

61 Personal
pronoun

62 Bovine s chew
63 Lennon's Yoko
65 Red or Yellow

Ice Age Sucked
|

9

4 8

6 2 9

6 7

9 4 7 8 6

3 2

8 7 4

5 1

2 3

XKCD By Randall MunroeHIt's EDUCATIONAL By Elliot Spongewater

MY HOBBY:

TO HPik'E Shrunk ijf

ABOUT 20'< TC>DftY.

OHGDD

SNEAKING INTO EXPERIMENTS Ai^D

GIVI^JG LSD 1& THE GDKTROL GROUP

HOROSCOPES Quote of the Day
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Nematodes are fiascinating aeatures, btJt

their psychic powers make them incredibly

fbmiidable poker opponents.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I hereby dedane tomonx)w "Hug a Goth Kid

Day." Let all ttie Gottis know that you caie.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Rain rain go away. Come again another day.

Do it before you get your moist self drop

kicked in the teeth.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

III Gangsta Cheez Poptarts is a tenible

name for a rapper It makes you sound

like a skJ< urt>an snack food. You putz.

gemini may2i-jun.2i

Today you will decide there are too many
types of candy in the world. Then you will

get a headache and a runny nose.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Penguin curry is a fun, easy and deliciousty

tasty meal for any occasion. If you are a

vegan, you dont get a horoscope today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If this weather isnt making you depressed,

by Jove, the sun itself must bum fiercely in

your bosom.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Never underestimate the drive arid ferocity

of a paperdip salesnnen at a JC Penny sale.

libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Despite your claims, candy com is not

directly descended from dinosaurs. It just

doesn't make any sense.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The convenience stores on campus sell

pong balls and solo cups, which 78% of

students agree is pretty ironic.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will find either a $20 bill in your pocket

today, or a decomposing toe in your bed.

The Fates are undear

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

When consumed on a cold day, soup is a

refieshing meal. When it is spilled on your

hands, it is really rather slimy.

4(
Just because some of us can
read and write and do a little

math, that doesn't mean we deserve
to conquer the Universe. ^^7*

— Kurt Vonnegut

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

wv^w.t-shirt-now com

EMPLOYf^ENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Earn $1000-$3200
a month to drive our
cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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MinutewomenuM g^ins experience from rivals
strong enough Sowry and co. prepare for Atlantic 10 schedulr

for postseason
"

' ^—^—^—

r

There Usually isn't aiiyllimi.' LMKomaijing about

a sub-. 500 record

In fad, in most cases, a siiuaimn like what the

^^^^ Massachusetts field hockey team

^^^B^ is dealing \vith vsould be reason

^^^HJ for a red Hag But in this sport,

^^^^V^|[ hoNv yuu finish really is more

jj^^^^^ important than how you start.

^^^^fj 1he Atlantic 10 is a one-bid

^^^Hp^^^ conference as far as field hockey

^^^^E^H| is concerned so the A- 10

^H|H^^H ment There

AdSm '"^*^ "" at-large bids at stake for

..... the NCAA tournament.
Miller ihe Minutewomen (4-5) are

^""~~~~~"~'
playing one of the toughest

schedules in the country as they do every year,

and ihcy are running into prubleins early in the

season.

However. UMass is no siraiigei to adseisity.

During the 2007 season, the Minutewomen

got off to a 5-6 start, then went 6-1 during the

A- 10 schedule, won the conference tournament,

defeated Princeton during the play-in game and

made the NCAA tournament.

UMass has the potential to have a similar

season that it had in 2007 even if it starts play

against the A- 10 below .500.

For starters, the Minutewomen have already

pulled off a few impressive wins, the most notable

being an upset over No. 5 Connecticut, which is

the Huskies* only loss of the season so far.

Another important factor is they are signifi-

cantly better than anyone else in their conference

The only team with a better non-conference

record at this point is Lock Haven, who is playing

a much easier schedule anyway.

Richmond is the only team in the A-IO receiv-

ing votes, which is currently on a six-game los-

ing streak and has yet to beat a ranked opponent.

While the Spiders (3-7) might have an edge when

they host the Minutewomen on their home field,

it's unlikely they can beat them twice.

While UMass certainly won't be taking its own

conference for granted after starting its schedule

off 0-3 last season, it is in a much belter position

than it was last year, even with a more successful

non-conference run.

The Minutewomen can already take comfort

in beating a ranked opponent and are facing tests

much earlier in the season as opposed to last year

At this point of the season, they should be more

concerned with the losses, and more interested in

learning from them.

UMass coach Justine Sowry made this point

clear to her team on Sunday when it faced Albany.

With 29 minutes left in the game, the

Minutewomen held a scoreless tie until senior

Katie Kelly stole the ball, led the breakaway and

got around the Great Danes' goalkeeper Kristi

Troch to gel a shot on an open net. but missed to

the left.

Sowry's praise did not go towards Kelly, who

not only stole the ball, but maneuvered past the

only person who could've slopped her shot, but

Taylor Luke, a midfielder for Albany who dove

after the ball and deflected it out of bounds.

The UMass coach immediately called timeout

to explain to her team that the only way Us going

to have any success is to play with the same des-

peration that Luke had in playing spoiler for the

Minutewomen.
"That was a great example of a player that has

the will to win." Sowry said Sunday following her

team's 1-0 loss to the Cireat Danes.

While Sowry probably would've preferred

a win against Albany, that game isn't going to

affect UMass in the season's long run. What is

more important is that her players remember the

great effort by Luke and apply the point Sowry

made during her timeout when the games really

start to matter against A-IO teams.

Last year, the Minutewomen peaked at the

wrong time. They had arguably one of the best

defenses in the country and were pretty much

unstoppable in September to anyone not from

Boston (both losses that month came to Boston

University and Boston C ollege).

In October. UMass suffered tough losses to

Syracuse and UConn, and never recovered when

A- 10 play rolled around.

I'm not going to say the results would've been

different had the Minutewomen faced more adver-

sity during their non-conference schedule during

the 2009 season, but considering the caliber of

opponents they were beating, they should've done

better than fourth place.

Aside from receiving the most votes to win the

A- 10. UMass is now under the radar and is fortu-

nate that It will likely receive a shot of confidence

when it laces wmless Saint Louis at home to start

otY its conference schedule.

Until then, Sowry will have to do what she can

to make sure her team peaks in October when it

too can make great hustle plays that cause oppo-

nents to call timeout.

.idiim Milh'r is a Collegium columnist He can

he rccu hi-tl <il iiniillerui daily( ollegian.com

UfVWlLl vrARR > ^'1IK;1^N

Senior Mika Black attacks the ball in a recent UMa.ss field hockev Rame. Black and the rest of the Minutewomen recently <ell. 1-0. to No. 18 Albany on Friday by

continuing its lack o( offensivtr prinluction. Howevxr. the Minutcw»>mcn hav* recently been playing well in the second half.

Lack of scoring opportunities and the Minutewomen have drawn
By Pl:Tt: VASQl'tl

Ciui FiiiAN Staff

With half of its schedule complete and one more

game to go before conference matchups begin, the

Massachusetts field hockey team will draw from its

experience against the nation's top teams to help

drive them past its Atlantic 10 rivals.

The Minutewomen (4-6) have faced stiff com-

petition so far this season. Their schedule included

stops at No. 2 Maryland and No. 18

American while also hosting No.

4 Connecticut and just this past

weekend. No 19 Albany.

The lone win for UMass against

its foes, and its biggest win of the season, came

on Sept. II when it earned a hard fought 1-0 win

against UConn. It was the Huskies' first loss and

shutout of the season. They were coming into that

game having scored seven goals in their previous

three games
However, in the other three games against

ranked opponents. UMass has been outscored,

6-0. including a 3-0 defeat at Maryland, its largest

defeat of the season.

Looking ahead, the Minutewomen will face a

difficult stretch from Oct. 17-24, as they square off

against Richmond. Temple and Saint Joseph's, all

teams in the top 50 RPI rankings, as of last week.

UMass Field Hockey

As of late, the Minutewomen have struggled to

put up points. They have been shut-out in three out

of their last four games. In seven out its 10 games,

UMass has no more than one goal and is 1-6 in

those games.

This is not to say that the Minutewomen are

shy about getting shots off. They are outshooting

their opponents, 119-112, despite being outscored

14-10. That averages out to exactly one goal per

game.

The constant rotation of first-

year players along the forward

line can be one reason attrib-

uted with the lack of goal scoring.

Freshmen Lindsay Bowman, Mika Black, Alexa

Sikalis and Molly MacDonnell have each started at

different points throughout the season.

While the freshmen are still working hard to

make adjustments, fourth-year forward and cap-

lain. Katie Kelly, has scored a team-high six goals.

Bowman is the closest to Kelly with two goals.

Bowman had goals in back-to-back games on Sept.

1 1 and Sept. 1 2, including the deciding goal against

UConn. In fact, she's been very efficient, having

only taken a total of three shots this season

One category that UMass holds a distinct advan-

tage over its opponents is penalty corners. Penalty

corners are essential in creating goal-scoring

70 penalty corners, 37 more than their opponents.

However, only four goals have come as a result of

all those corners.

Second half surge
The Minutewomen seem to play their best hock

ey in the second half of games. Seven of their 10

goals have come in the second half They've shot

13 more times in the second half than in the first so

far this season.

The first sign of this pattern came, fittingly

enough, in their first win of the season. Sept. 3 at

Northeastern when the Minutewomen fell behind

in the 12th minute before mounting a comeback

Senior defender Jaime Boura/eris's goal in the

55th minute capped a 2-1 victory

However, the biggest comeback of the season

for UMass came on Sept. 12 at Yale, after the

Minutewomen fell behind 2-0 by the end of the

first half. Kelly drew her team within one at the 54

minute, 51 second mark. Bowman followed with

her second goal less than 10 minutes later, and an

unassisted Kelly won the game in overtime to give

UMass a 3-2 win.

Last year, the Minutewomen had four games in

which they scored the winning goal in the

second half.

Pete I'asquez can be reached at pvasquezfQi

student, umass.edu.

A—10 squads prepare for *10 conference play

A— 10 Women's Soccer

By CHRtS CiARnNt:R

CoLLhCilAN CilRRtSrONDhNT

After last year's thrilling champi-

onship between Dayton and Charlotte,

many believe that the Flyers will con-

tinue to dominate in the league this year.

Just like any year, the Atlantic 10

will no doubt play host to surprises and

upsets. Here's a preview of the A-IO

teams and what one

can look forward to as

the season begins.

Dayton
UD's 2-1 victory

over Charlotte in the A-IO championship

last year has proven to be no fluke. The

Flyers have jumped out to an early lead

in the league this year with an S-2 record

in their non-conference games.

Offensively, Dayton has been virtual-

ly unstoppable outscoring its opponents.

17-6, and outshooting them, 162-106.

Much of that offensive production can be

credited to freshman midfielder Colleen

Williams who already has eight goals and

five assists in 10 games.

The Flyers defense is still without

a permanent goalie with junior Lisa

Rodgers and freshman Jackie Thompson

splitting time in net. A problem for

Dayton could be its lack of discipline

and high number of fouls per game. The

Flyers currently outnumber their oppo-

nent's fouls, 92-87.

Charlotte
The 49ers have more than enough

reasons to be considered

a competitor for this

year's A-IO champion-

ship. Charlotte lost in

last year's championship,

however the bulk of the team's top per-

formers are back again this year and have

begun its 2010 campaign for glory.

The 49er defense had six shutouts in a

row last year, and the team continues to

be stingy with two shutouts this year and

just eight goals allowed.

The 49er's freshman goalie Alex

Kubrick is having a strong start with five

goals and 24 saves in her first 10 games.
ULOIl KINU LWLLECilAN

See SOCCER on page 5

Junior Lindsay DiOrio stands in front of Meghan Collins and

Thercse Smith during UMass' last presea.son game.
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to aid Springfield^ s economy

Students design and

develop virtual guide
\\\ ^ \\\ jisi

BV ALYSSA CRtANtliR

l.:illLK(ilAN SlAtI

The University of Mas.sachusetLs

Center for Public Policy and

Administration (CPPA) received

.1 S40.(KK) awiu-d th>m the UMa.ss

Presidents Creative Lconomy

liiitiati\e lor its propt)sed plan to aid

in alleviating Spnngtield's current eco-

noiiiic situation.

C PPA was aw;irded the funds

to de\ek>p a policy center within its

own piilicy center, which acctmiing

to the C PPA's As.stxiate Director for

Resciuvh, Susan Newton, would be

established to focus specifically on

the siKio-economic issues facing

Springfield.

The new center that C PPA is

developing in collaboration with tlie

Center for Popular Economics will

bnng together University and com-

munity imniibers to collaborate iu-ound

economic development resciirch and

projects, among other issues." said

Fred Rose, kmna lead or^ani/cT tor

the Pioneer Valley Project, an alliance

of several local organi/^"*'"^ ^>'"i-

for scKwl change in Springlield and a

The CPA.A is developing a new center, alter receiving a S40.0CV

grant, geared to research and aid Springfield's economy.

lecturer at CPPA.

Rose explamed that tlx- goal of cre-

ating this center is to focas on strengtli-

c-ning the ways in which long-temi

development processes tunction si» that

they may be more elfective in simul-

taneously strengthening commuiuty

developiTient.

This new initiative will bring

a focus on social justice, equity and

bn>ad p;irticipatiiKi a.s critical to revital-

izing Spnnglield," s;ud Ri>se.

The center can bnng an indepen-

dent a.ssessment of the etfectiveness of

development pn^jecls in Spnnglield.'

cwitmucd Rose. "It can also help to

identify and iniplemcnt innovative

strategies based on successes m other

parts of the counU% /\ixl it can serve

as a conveiKT of diverse constituen-

cies ;uh1 organi/iitions to nuke new

development prognuns p*)ssible." She

added. Ri>se earned a doctorate in city

aiKl a-giimal planning Irnm Cornell

LinivcTsity.

Poor to receiving this award, the

University has already been researeh-

ing ways m which it, according to

Newton, "could be a resource lor

Spnnglield by |partnenng| with tl»e

ctHnmunity to help develop the city's

cultural revHirees." Rose alst> itmi-

iioiK-d in a release lliat the city possess-

es "incrc-dible divcTsily." somelliiiig

that enables those involved vvitli the

L'niveriity's Spnngtield initiatives to

ideiiiily its existing cultural restnirees.

Rose also explained that the new

initiative would involve seeking fuiul-

mg from pnvate and public stnirces.

and tliat the Creative l.coiKimv grant

is seed money to deveU)p the new

CPP.A's new center for Spnngtield

S»)me of llie initiatives will involve

delv ing into how to use new techniques

to dcvrease ttie uncniploy ineiit rate ol

the city's citi/ens

nie gre-al need in Spnnglield is

for entry level jobs ih.it p;iy a living

wage with benefits that en.ible pe»)|>lc

to develop skills ;uid the opportunitv

to ailv;uKe. " siiid Rose in .in interview

"Tlie manutaclunng ccdiumiiv [Hxivid-

ed earlier generations of Spnngtield

residenis with tiK'se opportunities, but

nK>st of those einplovers .ue goiK'."

she .ulded. "Our success needs to be

measured m lenns of our ability to

help pa)Mde this generatitm with tin.'

same kinds of jobs ;u)d job laikierN

tliat moved eailier geiKTalions into the

muldle cl;iss."

According to fhe Republican's

See AWARD on page 3

There used to be a time where

people would actually resort to

atlases, compasses and even the

stars to direct their lost and con-

fused souls to their destinations

Students at the Universii\ ol

Massachusetts can relate, given

the sheer si/e of the campus, but

now they have help that people

of the past would only dream of

With the click of a button, stu-

dents can now access the I Mass

(iuide application through their

il'hone or iPod louch.

Designed and developed bv

Daniel Stewart, a computer sci-

ence student, the application is an

interactive map that can help all

people, both new and returning

to UMass. find their way across

the campus The guide was also

produced with consulting from

alumnus I.J Kelly, who is a web

developer for Studcn'Cily

So far, the guide, which can

be downloaded for Irce from

the Apple \\>\> Store includes

a search for over 130 buildings

on campus. HO photos of specific

locations on campus, as well as

driving directions and links to

the I Mass homepage
Stewart decided to tackle the

v-to»y^

cr

CwoJ.

niT^'^ 5

u

Students will he able to pinpoint

their KHiilion on their plu>nc,

challenge of creating the appli-

cation after an email from the

computer science program asked

if there was anyone interested in

the project

"Needless to say I was pretty

bored at the time, so I took up

the ullet I jIso ih.H,.jht it would

See APP on pag« 2

SGA elections begin Comparing *pot/ alcohol laws
^^-^^ ^^ O ^ BvMAn>.tuM.RoHMth ^ •'"'-""'' llK-rc are s.M,K-indivKlu;,Kvvho will donate

candidates talk goals
By Sam BinTERHtu>

C>1LIH.1A\ S'.M^

The University of Massachusetts' Student

(iovernment Association (SCiA) elections com-

menced Tuesday, with students voting online and

at the polls in the Campus Center Elections will

run through Thursday, with results announced

nest Monday.
Today, the Collegian profiles several more

candidates from SGA senate races.

SoL'THWEST North

There are five candidates for four spots in the

Southwest North race. The field includes fresh-

men Juan Moreira. Adam Baldarelli. as well as

senior Sarah Schult/. Daniela Sanchez and Blame

Stillerman.

Schultz said she is running because she feels

she can represent a variety of voices as both a

senior and a Resident Assistant to freshmen.

Schult/ said if elected, she will work to engage

students in campus happenings and events, and

will attempt to be an outlet for students in her

area.

"Most students |in Southwest] arc fresh-

men and arc only beginning to understand the

University at large, and their place within the

UMass community." she said. "My hope is that

by involving students in the happenings of the

University and the SCJA Senate, they will become

interested and involved."

Schultz also added that she feels new faces

on campus could possibly use some assistance in

mastering PVTA bus routes.

"Many of my fellow residents found it difficult

to work the bus routes and would have appreci-

ated a "getting around Amherst" tutorial while

at orientation; it"s the small issues that prevent

many students from getting involved or feeling at

home." she said.

Sanchez said she would like to inform her

potential constituents about ongoing issues

around campus, and that she would like to see a

tighter rapport between the SCiA and the student

body at large.

I'm running for a senate jseat] because 1 feel

like the student body is not well informed about

what's going on on our campus." she said. "I

want to create a tighter connection between the

SCJA and the student body."

Sanchez also listed securing wireless Internet

for Southwest as among her top goals.

"I hope to not only keep Southwest residents

informed, but to fight for commodities other resi-

dential areas have, for example wireless Internet,"

she said.

Central

The race in Central includes five candidates

gunning for four spots in the Senate.

Yesterday, the Collegian outlined the views of

three of them; Andrew Baton, hvan Pleasant and

Sean O'Connor.

The other two candidates in the field are

Zachary Broughton and Benjamin Lees.

Broughton, a freshman from Salem, Mass.,

said he hopes to be a part of "a new student gov-

ernment that focuses on true student issues."

Broughton said he would like to see fund-

ing allocated for cleanup and ameliorations to

Central's residence halls.

"I am hoping to fight for funding to renovate,

update and remodel all of the buildings so that

they can be as amazing as the new Gorman First

Year Residence Hall. " he said.

Broughton also said he would work to bring

more sustainable washers and dryers to Central's

dorms.

Further, he said he would advocate for more

Bv MAmit\v M. RuBVKt
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On hicction Day, in addition to voting for officials

.md on ballot initiatives. 5.625 pcreent of Massachusetts

voters will be- .isked il their representative should support

the legalization of manjuana. Ainhcrst is one of the towns

where that question will be asked

"Its not a ballot initiative. " said Adam Freed, secretary

oftheCannabis RefomiC oalition "llie initiative was whiit

we had with the decnminahzalion Iliis will be a public

policy question polling arenas that wctc targeted in the

hopes that there would be success

"So if there's a large amount of suppt)n tiir manjuana

legalization or medicali/ation. then we can hope for some

fin;incial backing in a similar sense to what's happening in

I alilomia there are souk- indivKluiiK who will d«)nate

funds to a MassachiLsetts campaign to legali/c weed and so

iHir goal IS 2012." Freed .uklc-d

llic question projioses it nuuijuana be made similar to

ilcohol "laved and ivgulaicd like alcv>tu>l.' Freed said.

People thai lonsuiiK-d it would have to Ix- 21. it would

have to be purehased m particulai stores ,ind .veas that arc

designated for the sale of iruuijuana
"

Freed s.iid that it is impi>nant for maniuatu to be in a

similar situation to alcohol, both Iroin the perspective of

individual nghts and from the suindpoinl o{ the govern-

ment getting revenue Irom ta,\ation insiciul of spending

funds tin entoreement and punishment. He said that people

See MARIJUANA on page 2

Stroliing on a sunny day

See SGA on page 3

Engineering and Technology Career Fair

to be held today in UMass Campus Center

The Engineering and

Technology Career Fair 2010

will be held today, Sept. 29, in

the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center Auditorium from

10 am. to 3 p.m.

I-ngineering and computer sci-

ence majors, as well as math and

physics majors arc invited to this

event, which will feature employ-

ers from various companies

searching for potential employees

for both ftill-time jobs and co-ops.

Students who attend can

browse the various fields and job

possibilities that the employers are

presenting today at the fair

F:ach of the representatives

from the various companies are

available to talk with students,

hinployees will also be answer-

ing questions fielded by students,

and students should also note that

the businesses will be accepting

resumes from prospective stu-

dents.

Such organizations as Amazon,

Google and IBM have been regis-

tered for this season's career fair.

Some employers will be plan-

ning to have follow-up interviews,

so students are advised to have

their schedules available and

handy at the fair

The Career Center is request-

ing that those seeking more infor-

mation e-mail ccnhelp^^:acad.

umass.edu.

- Collcfiicin Staff

MAMI.\ HAllVi.'\^SIIt\ I l^U Ll'.WN

The time of shorts and t-shirts is coming to a close t>nce again, as these students cnjov the last stretch

of sunnv weather before winter turns warmth into a distant memorv.

ARTS & LIVING

Tallest Man on Earth visits Noho
The Tallest Man on Earth. Swedish singer/

.umgMTiler Kritian Matsson brings his folk

sensations to the Pioneer Valley this com-

ing Thursday. Sept. 30.

SF.K PAC.K S

SPORTS

UM lcx>ks to bn?ak winless stR\Tk

The Massaehusetts men s soccer team

hosts Dartmouth at Rudd Field today. The

Minutemen look for their .second win of the

current homestami.

sn r\(;! lo

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Ben Ruilnick feels

the US government shniUI not

attemfyt to continue reiecting

the legalization of marijuana.

si I l'\(,l I

DailyCollcgian.com

/)() von feel safe walking on

campus at night'.' He asked stu-

dents their thoughts on creeping

the camfHis in the dark in this

week s Cam/ms Perspectives

video segnwni.
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NEWS

Our photo staffhas
complied the latest "This

Week in Photos" slide-

show.

Want to know where
things are happening
this week? Go to out

latest qoogle map of this

week's events.

Referendum on weed'

Commonwealth Honors
College students

discuss their paper
cranes project for breast

cancer awareness.

KD/OP

Do you feel safe walk-

ing on campus at night?

We asked students their

thoughts in this week's
Campus Perspectives.

ARIS

View a slideshowfrom
the "Back to Stool ' con-
cert held last Saturday at

the Mullins Center

BLC^GS

Ashley Berger recaps the

latest drama on the hit

T\'show "Gossip Girl".

Do you know Maddy
Bonnanzio? You should.

Shejust won ourfirst
"Campus Fashion Gold
Star".

Want to sec your
content in this box?

loin our team!

To ^e[ started on video,

photo and podeast proj-

ects, email mnltimediafi'

daih collegian.com.

To become a hloggcr.

email blogs(i'

d.i ilycollcgian.com.

UMass guide directs

people about campus

I RllSY lilRi-<TR>lMAliFS»m> •

.\ halli>t ijufstion in Amhi-rst will ask vtiter. if they support crcatinK law> an.und marijuana um- that arc

comparable to the laws lurrcntlv jjovcrninK alctihol consumption, with an axe limit of 21 anJ sale restrictions.

MARIJUANA from page 1

should not be g«)ing to jail over tnari-

liuina consumption and pi)sso>sion.

The poini ot alcohol legalization

v\a.s that indiNiduals should have iJne

choice i>r whether or not the> want to

use or consume alcoh»>l and v^e under-

stand that \sliilc this IS a potenlialK

deadK substance. pci>ple still has e the

right to make that chi>ice." Freed said.

"St) as a counlrN. as a gov eminent,

we tax It and we make a great deal

of moiH"> olV It ( hi the other hand,

with manjuana. which in m_v opinion

and manv pn)tessii>nals' opinuuis. mH

nearly as tovic as a substance like

alcohol, wed like to have the same

sort of system going." he continued.

Patrick Archbald, I niversity ol

Massachusetts Police IX-partinenl

Deputy Chief ol Administration,

agreed that marijuana legalization

would free up pt>lice manpower and

funding for dealing w iih other crimes

Tin going to defcT to the legislature."

he said. "We enforee the laws they

cre'atc."

Freed said that if the public pt>licy

question is answc^rcxl in the aflirma-

tive. the next step is to push for

legalization in 2(»12. to register voters,

to gel voters to go to the pi>lls and

inJonning people about why the CRC
believes marijuana should be legal-

ized.

|t"s really impt>rtant to paint a

lull (x-rspeetive fi>r voters." he said

Sonie voters might just say 'No'

based on certain fund;imental reason-

ing that they have and other voters

might be swayed in the other direction

and iHir hi>pe is to sway voters." said

Freed.

He continued. '\Ne know thiit a lot

of students, a lot of mdiv iduals in the

iirea. will vote Nes' for legalization,

but there are a lot of people and

this IS tHir target audience who are

going to say "No' just out of a foree of

habit and we'd like to conviiKe them

to say 'tes." and induce them to have

manjuana legalized, to have no iiH)re

cnininal manjuiina uscts or olTenders

and to have better access outside of

the black m;irket lor obtaining man-

juiiivi in s;ifer meiins
"

Many i>f the sterixnypes ;lssoci-

.ited w iili those w ho use. sell and ffov.

marijuana have provcxl to be obstacles

to the legalization campaign While

the reputable infonnatit)n today is

more substantial than nuuiy years ago.

when films like "Reefer Madness"

were presented as being based upon

true stones about marijuana users,

show ing pet)ple bcvoming v lolent and

insane bascxi on usage of the dnig.

Freed said tliat schik misinformation

is still spreading.

"The general trend of the last

decade or two has been that individu-

als who have tned nwnjuana know

that the propaganda against it isnt

tr\ie ;uid they re less likely to believe

ttwt ptofuganda." Frex"d said. "DARF
was a wildly unsuccessful pn>gram."

The public policy question on

marijuiina legalization is on the ballot

in legislative districts in Middlesex,

IXikes. Hanistable. Hiunpshire-. I.s-scx

and l-ranklin cininties A simil.ir ques-

tion, regarding legalization ol tnan-

luana for mcxlical use, will be on

the ballot in Hainpdeii, Worcester.

Plymouth. SutTolk. Bristol and

Norfolk legislative districts.

.^/^if///c^l M Ri iIhuv iWI th' iX'tklhtt

lit mrDhaxiu .\tiK.k-ni.nnuiss.inhi

APP from page 1

be a great learning experience,"

he said.

"Typically I'd work in intense

spurts, where I'd program for

many hours straight, then lake a

day or two off," he added.

UMass student Stephanie

Cheung was responsible for the

written work seen within the

application.

"I did research on the dif-

ferent buildings on campus and

outlined some of their histories,"

Cheung said She also added

that her research also details

information about the different

schools and majors that located

within each building.

Stewart added that the process

was actually rather pricey, but

that because it was a University-

funded project, the University

Iboted-the-bill for the costs of

developer software that Apple

requires lor its purchase, among

other things.

Stewart found the real diffi-

culty was in learning the software.

•'The major obstacle was

teaching myself Objective-C

,

the programming language used

to write iPhone apps," he said.

"That required a couple weeks of

relatively hard work, reading and

so forth."

"I was compensated, but it

also meant I had obligations to

fulfill. There were many dead-

lines that had to be met over the

summer," Stewart added.

Stewart has been regularly

updating the application, fix-

ing small bugs and adding more

buildings to the mix

He says that the next update

should include high-resolution

icons that will better suit some-

Engineering & Technology

Career Fair

Campus Center Auditorium

10AM-3PM

TODAY!!!

Fulltime, Internship, & Co-op Opportunities

Career Services* 511 Goodelh (413) 545-2224

CAREERSERVICES

5TU0ENTAFFAIRS&CAMPUSLIFE

^iib
_ miM. .t<^

one with an iPhone 4.

Users can expect the last

large update to include better

functionality among the menus.

In order to download the

application, the device being

used must have the iOS 4.0

Software Update or higher ver-

sions. Droid users can expect an

application of their own set to

come out in early 201 1

.

Stewari says that the feed-

back for the application has been

mostly positive, and he hopes

that he can keep delivering what

the people want.

"I hope that feedback contin-

ues to be positive, since that's

what motivates me to continue

updating the app." he said.

Cheung actually used the

application herself towards the

beginning of the year.

"l wish they came out with

this when I was a freshman so

I wouldn't have been whipping

out the paper map every now and

then to try to figure out where 1

was going," she said.

Cheung may consider helping

to create another application in

the future.

"Do I see myself creating

anymore apps in the future'.'

Well, I never thought I'd have

any help in creating an app, and I

just did. so you never know." she

said.

As far as future applications.

Stewart says that he will main-

tain the guide until he graduates

and then hand it over to the com-

puter science department.

"There's also been mention of

an alternative-reality app for the

UMass campus, so I might grab

that opportunity." Stewart added

Tim Jones can be reached at

timuthyl(a student timass.edu

COl'KTfSV HUPPKK II.sTl H'l.

Currcnttv only avuilablc ft>r the iPh«mc and iPinl Touch, Droid u-sers

will stHm Ih- able n> access the UMass jjuidc app in earlv 201 1.

UM student injures

officer, hurls rocks
By Nick Blsh

COLLEiilAN ST,Att

,\round midnight on Saturday.

Sept. 25. several Amherst Police

officers responded to a disturbance

call on Hobart Lane, ,^ccording to

police, ofTicers amved on scene to

find approximately 750 individuals

gathered in the street .M^er deter-

mining that the multitude of indi-

viduals needed to be broken up,

police began attempting to disperse

the crowd. At this p<iint, a number

of individuals in the crowd began

pelting the ofTicers with rocks, beer

twttles and cans. One otTicer at the

scene was struck by a rock.

After pursuing the perpetra-

tor who threw the rock, officers

arrested University of Massachu.setts

student Jack Fckart. of 27 Gay

.Avenue, Walpole, Mass. Eckart

was charged with Assault & Battery

with a Dangerous Weapon, .Assault

& Battery on a Police Officer and

Failure to Disperse and was sched-

uled for arraignment yesterday in

Eastern Hampshire District Court.

The oflicer who was struck with

the riK'k was treated for a contusion

to his legs, but the injury did not

require hospitalization.

This past weekend proved to be

a busy periixl for the .Amherst Police

Department, with officers respond-

ing to a total of 204 calls, includ-

ing 36 disturbance or fight calls.

Police ultimately charged yy people,

via arrest or summons, with various

crimes ranging from assault, alcohol

violations and disorderly conduct.

Sick Bush is can he reached at

nhiishla student, iimass. echi.

I'niversitv of Miissiichusctts student Jack Eckart, t)f VValp«)le, Mam.
struck a L MPD officer on Saturday Sept. 25 with a riKk,

Online SGA elections

ongoing; end Sept* 30

Policy center for Spfld. in works
AWARD from page 1

Sept, 21 article by Jiin Kinney.

Massachusetts' Ivccuiivc OIVkc o\

Labtir and Workforce IX-velopmciu.

Spnngfield's unemployineril rale

stands at 13.3 percent, the fourth-high-

est unemployment mte in ilic stale

despite its fall from 14 pcTcciii lasi

month

Ruse also luilai lli.il ,i|i|iro\ini,iuK

55 pereent of Springfield jobs, includ-

ing its 'professional jobs," are bciiiu

held by commuters.

"Spnngficld is the si.xlh |-khiicsI

city in the nation, which ob\ lotisiv hin-

ders iLs developnienl." said Rose, in .i

release. "In atldilion, Spnnglickl lacks

the kind of cominuniiv-bascxl de\clo|>-

ment agencies tlial have played leading;

roles in other comnumities," she added

According to Newton, approxi-

mately a dozen applications for the

President's Office grant were sent in

from UMass Amherst, luid in previ-

ous years, an estimation ol 50 to (>o

applications are sc-nt in iumually truiii

each of the five I j Mass c.uiipuscs

The competition was open to ilie five

universities of the UMass system

'They only give out a handful |i'l

awards] each year," s;»id Newloii "We

are so pleased ami grateful to gel one
'

According to its website, the

CPPA "is the hub ol interdisciplinarv

M.\. l.ic H.kIucH. dircilur ut llu Cl'I'A, -i,.i

L I'lVN iv Jclinlilid alniul llu .iw.ird from iln I'n

public ixilicv lesc-aivli. leaching iuid and Sticieiv

eii'jagemcni ai |l Ma.ss)' llie orga- liiy-ijieniem

iii/.iUoiis also iniikes nK-nlioii on the \l\\\it (

siic tlial It IS 'Home to a growing ,ii n, itLini, r

number of research initiatives. CPPA //./i.

luHiscs the National Center for Digital nin ih /

( lovemmeni; the Science. IcxhnoKmv wnu'>\ ,di,

1 J ill .1 i\ 1. .i^t ill, II llu-

liiiii.iM,.. .iiiil llic Public

l'lO|Cl.l.

niinnr nUi /h' niahed

: ^ III. h III imkiw.cdu Sam
ihi\ article He
' • '.' liiik-nl

In the past, Universitv of Massachusetts students h.ive been tr.iditionallv forced to vote with paper ballots

outside of their dorms. Online elections has made this process optional, and elections are being held presently.

SGA from page 1

financial aid funds for students

and to prevent increases in stu-

dent fees.

0K( HAKD Hill

The SCiA senate race in

Orchard Hill features 12 candi-

dates for three seats. Yesterday,

the Collegian profiled three

of them; Matthew Bonaccorsi.

Jessica Jankowski and Nick

Barton.

Other candidates include

Nate Richardson, Stuart Karber.

Mark Borenstein, Mark Kiddle,

Stephen Darcy, Edward Tedesco,

Balaj Rai. Sheryl Klein and

Chandler Hall

Sophomore Nate Richardson,

a Shrewsbury. Mass.. native,

said he has entered the race

because he built connections to

the SCiA senate last year while

working as an elections com-

missioner, and that he believes

with this experience he can

work effectively in the senate

Richardson said if elected,

he will work to convince the

University's administration to

improve infrastructure between

Orchard Hill and other areas of

campus.
"Something 1 would like to

achieve for O-Hill is to finally

get the administration to make

good on its promise to improve

the path between O-Hill and

Sylvan." he said. "There's no

reason why it should be any-

thing but laughable to call it

the "Rape Trail." he said, "but

given its current lack of devel-

opment, that IS not the case."

Like many other candidates,

Richardson touched on what he

sees as poor internet infrastruc-

ture.

"I also stand ... in wanting

to reach a better solution to

Internet access on campus," he

said.

Richardson also said he

would like to see greater cohe-

sion and synergy within the

SGA.
"I think we need to promote

a greater degree of collabora-

tion between the Senate and the

SGA presidency." he said. "Last

year, there seemed to be a big

gap between the two that pre-

vented the SGA from working

with one voice."

Klein, echoing a theme many

candidates sounded, said she

would like to help give a \i>ice

to students in her area.

"It is important for us, as

students, to make sure we are

heard," she said, "and that is

what 1 want to make sure of
"

Klein said she would like to

promote more unity between

O-Hill's separate clusters, per-

haps by bringing more activities

and events to the area's social

scene

"I would like to orchestrate

more cluster unity. " she posited,

"maybe with more appealing

activities like open-mic nights

in the bowl
"

Com Ml im

The Commuter Senator race

IS not exactly a race There are

13 candidates in the field, with

IX slots available

Yesterday, the Collegian pro-

filed Justin A. Thompson. Josh

Davidson. Ellen Moorhouse.

Greg MacDonough and Matthew

Medney
Other candidates include

Alex Cidado. Allison Sacks,

Michelle Sudan, File Rahilly,

Dan Stratford. William C ody.

Thor Tillberg and Matthew

Reilly.

Rahilly, a junior, said she

IS seeking a seat as a way to

become more involved with her

fellow students and to attempi

to impact decisions affecting the

student body.

"The main motive I have in

running for a seat in the S(jA

senate is the aspiration of a way

to become more involved not

only with our campus, but our

student body." said Rahilly.

Like several of her fellow

candidates, Rahilly listed work-

ing with area authorities and

law enforcement to depressur-

izc relations with the town and

work to promote a more hospi-

table, less punitive climate for

students.

"My main objective would

be to increase safety while

decreasing the number of police

within the area," she said. "I

would rather allocate funds

to increase the availability of

transportation for students past

midnight, as well as provide a

sufficient number of streetlights

to ensure the safety of all pedes-

trians. " she said, "as opposed

to the amount of police force,

which lacks in providing a sense

of security for most [commuter]

students."

Stratford, a junior from

Bethpage. NY, who is seeking

a return to the Senate, said like

many returning candidates thai

he hopes to build on his experi-

ence.

"I am running primarily upon

my prior experience in the SCiA

Senate and politics in general,

"

he said, noting that he last year

served on the SCJAs Ways &
Means C ommittee, tasked with

distributing money to student

groups through the Student

Activities Trust Fund.

Stratford said he will work

for his f^ow commuters by

attempting to make getting to

campus simpler.

"1 hope, in part, to ease the

transaction costs' of commut-

ing." he said. "One of the most

contentious and time-consum-

ing activities of all off-campus

students is just getting onto

campus in general," he added.

"I would like to work with the

PVT.A to erect more sheltered

bus stops, and to upgrade some

of the more dilapidated ones

that are already built
"

Stratford further stated that

he would like to initiate more

discourse with the PVTA and

plans to consider putting into

place an overhaul of the SGA
election process "to allow for

a more open and amiable nomi-

nation and elections process,

which would include publish-

ing things like a comprehensive

'How To Guide' for SGA elec-

tions."

Whatever the outcome, this

year's SGA will certainly be a

quite different body from the

Senates of years past, as only

eight Senators are running to

return.

Sam Butterfield can he

reached at shutlerfield(fidaily-

colleiiian.com.

TEACH ENGLISH & LEARJS KOREA

Korean Government invites qualified undergraduate students to apply for the Korean

government scholarship to teach and learn in Korea Selected scholars will receive

Korean government scholarships and teach English in after-school classes of Korean

elementary schools while enjoying cultural experience programs during their leisure time.

ELIGIBILITY
• Be a citizen of a country where the national language is English

• Have completed two or more years of education at a university or graduated

from a community college in the aforementioned countries

CONTRACT TERM: 6 months or 1 year (Starting in February 2011)

I BENEFITS
• Salary approx. 1,291 USD per month

• Round-trip airfare, Free furnished housing etc

* More information on benefits & application documents on www.talk.go.kr

I APPLICATION DEADLINE: December 10, 2010

I CONTACT INFORMATION : Korean Consulate General in Boston

Tel: 617-641-2830, E-Mail: kcabostont8''mofat.qo,kr

(http://u$a-bo$ton.mofat.go.kr)

Are you a

Photographer
searching for better

Exposure?

Get your photos published for over

10 000 people to see each day with

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
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JtIE for Wi «S^

Comoete at Berkshire DC
Thursday, October 14 from 6-8 pm
Three UMoss student bands perform ot Berkshire DC, The best band will move on to

the NATIONAL competition. The top three bands in the NATIONAL competition will

then move on to the Finals in Los Angeles. CA.

Contest rules & sign up at: umassdining com
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UMASS
DINING
UMass. \tnhcrst

umassdiningcom
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56th b-day of

'A Star is Bom
Prohibition fails^miserably I Tallest Man on Earth to play Noho

l-itlv-M\ VL-ais -igu UkIin. \\\u\. 'Aa>

then i>nc dI the im»J expeivii\ e iik>\ics

evw made (at a a>st of appn>xinuiely

S5 ndllkm). "A

Shane Cronin ^'^ '^
'**"^"

-^i.———— pa-iiiicrcd at

the Patiiages

llitxiicr 111 Hdllywood C';ilif.

Hk- spccticiilar event. annpardble ui

scale ui the Acailemy Avsards. was :ilso

the t'uM nxAR." patnicrtr to be tek'Msed

in its ei«iat\ Juui i raw fonl. 1 li/iibcth

Taylor. [Jean Mariiii aiid saires of other

niegastars of the da\ attenJed

TTicN v^ ca- all there Ui -uX" one wotrtan

•tke hci hig sereeii amiehack.

W hat iivikcN "A Star Is Horn" nMixi-

rable is its leading lady ; Judy ( lariand.

Hie aitress. singer and all-aamnd

eiiiert-iiner iividc M films during her 14

>ear lerninr at NKi.M. iiKluding The

VVi/ard of Oz" and 'Meet Me in St.

Uxus."

She enj«)yed eiKmixws populaniy

fivnTi an adonng public In pn\ale. hi>w-

e\vr. (i;irLind's vvorid \\.t. pLigiicd by

aktilHilisin. an ;idilK.ti(iii U> pivscnp-

tKm iiwlicatkia divoar and a suKide

.uicinpt

I aivjiieiit txHiLs of aivMety aiul ileprcsr

sioii kept ( Kirland Irimi .ippuinng on set

whh-h leii to iiw>if dela>s aixl inflated

produtiMii aisis (SIk- even landixl in a

saiimini.un in western Ma-ss.).

In a-spore*.-. Warner Bros chopped

i\)ughl> -'*() imnutes ot tixiuige I"he

tilni's a>inam.v was butehcred. ;uk1 at

nines, the pkK seemed non-seivsical

AiaiietKes .ukI enlics wea- a|ipiilled at

the shoneiKil re-ivleiise nude evident in

lackluster ticket viles

By iIk- ume Oscir season amved in

l'>55. -ludy (iarland pickod up a Ciokkni

(jkibe fur "A Suit Is liom" and was

the taviinte to lake the Xcadeiiis Aw;ini.

VVK-n (iracv Kelly heal (i;irliind for

the award. coinedi;in (mKiclio Marx

famously reniailvcd tliai the k^s was "The

greatest mbherv since Bniiks
"

SoiiK" spcculiiie tliai iihimc execu-

tives tnmi M( iM aikl Warner Bros, cfm-

spired against {kirhuki She was. after

all. essentuillv titvd ln>m bi>th studios.

Ilic defeat was an eivnixRis let down.

It woukl be SIX yc-ars betinv (iiirliind

wiKild appear in ;inol)ier picture

(kirland aixl t ukor wciv under-

sUuKtiblv discouragc-d by the whole

iinksil Ilxfir work of art w as diseinbod-

leil aixl iieviT U) be seen m iis onginal

Icnigth .igiun. llie two vowcxl nevcT to

watch the edited version

In the earlv l^'SOs. Kon llavLT a

C'ukor liliii entlnisiast vvht> woiied lor

the .American Kilin lastitute cinharkod

iMi a iixmths kmg jounK-y ti> kvatc Ok-

k>st liotage thxn A Suir Is Bom," and

ivsiore the classic to its cnitirety.

In the end Gikor and Garland created a three

hour and 16 minute technicolor masterpiece.

Garlands higfily acdaimed performance earned

her an Oscar nomination for Best Actress.

fhe consensus thinking among libertar-

ians IS that the standard by which people

should ludge any law or government pro-

gram is whether the benefits of that law

or government program

Ben Rudnick ""'^^igh the costs asso-

^m^-^-^—m.^ ciated with its enact-

ment or enforcement.

With that in mind, can anybody name

for me any example from history when any

government of any kind has ever been able

to prevent its citizens from partaking of any

vice by prohibiting that behavior'.' No?

Then explain how the United States

Federal Government intends to stop the use

of a substance that can be routinely culti-

vated in an average person's closet.

The prohibition of marijuana can never

be successful.

Knowing that there is zero possibility of

success in its prohibition, the question each

of us must ask is whether the benefits of

limiting the use of marijuana as a drug out-

weigh the costs associated with combating

It.

How effective has prohibition been in

reducing marijuana usage? Not very effec-

tive

Ihe 2009 National Survey on Drug Use

and Health reports that the number of peo-

ple over the age of 1 2 who admitted to using

cannabis within the past month rose from

6 2 percent in 2002 to 6.6 percent in 2009.

However, keep in mind that these num-

bers are survey-based and. since illegal

drug use is unquantifiable in any exact

sense, there is every reason to believe the

real numbers are far higher. Reason.com

columnist Jacob Sullum uses data from

the I Bl and the National Survey on Drug

I se and Health in a Sept. 16 blog post to

highlight the fact that while arrests for

marijuana crimes have roughly tripled since

the early I990's. use has not only remained

constant, but has actually risen slightly

Since the government can only ever hope

to reduce usage and it hasnt even done

that, then the only question left to answer is

whether the costs of prohibition outweigh

its nonexistent success.

Even a cursory glance at those costs

indicates that they far exceed the benefits

For example. The Office of National Drug

Control Policy (ONDCP) claims that in

1997 "only 1.6 percent of the state inmate

population had been convicted of a mari-

juana only crime, including trafficking
'

This w-as before many states began legal-

izing medical marijuana, which resulted in

a federal crackdown on trafficking and use.

but let's assume that the same percentage

holds true today at both the state and fed-

eral level.

To me, this represents a

minimum of 25 thousand

people and $1 billion too

many.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS)

reported that in 2006, there were 1.569,945

federal and state prison inmates. At a rate of

1 6 percent, that means over 25.000 of them

were incarcerated for marijuana crimes

BJS statistics on corrections expenditures

indicate that these 25.000 inmates repre-

sent a cost of just over SI billion that year.

This is just the cost for the incarceration of

these inmates, which number does not even

include all those who violated other laws

as a result of being involved in the crimi-

nalized economy of marijuana. To me. this

represents a minimum of 25,000 people and

$1 billion too many.

Then there is the cost imposed by pro-

hibition on hemp cultivation Hemp is one

of the most useful crops mankind has ever

cultivated. It was so crucial to the colonial

economy that many areas, including Mass..

required farmers to dedicate some portion

of their acreage to its cultivation. Despite

the fact that it had been criminalized in

1937. the U.S. government initialed the

•Hemp for Victory" program during World

War II to encourage farmers to grow the

crop for use in making rope and other prod-

ucts for the war effort. Today, rather than

cutting down trees, which remove carbon

from the atmosphere and are at best a semi-

renewable resource, we could be making

paper (and cloth and plastic and myriad and

other useful items) from a crop that gener-

ates less pollution in the manufacturing

process, grows in almost any climate region

and IS completely renewable.

So. is there some other proven method

for reducing the use of a harmful substance?

Remarkably, according to the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the

government's own data shows that we have

had far more success reducing the preva-

lence of smoking than we have in reducing

the use of cannabis Through aggressive

education and prevention programs, not to

mention increasingly heavy doses of taxa-

tion, the percentage of adults who smoke in

the U.S. has declined from 24.7 percent in

1997 to 20.6 percent in 2009.

In fact, the number of adult smokers had

dropped to only 19.7 percent in 2007 before

the recent recession began at the end of that

year, once again proving the correlation of

rising vice to periods of economic distress.

Besides. I don't know about you. but I

would really look forward to seeing what

MTV would do w ith their "Shards '() Glass"

anti-smoking commercials to refocus them

on reducing youth pot smoking.

I'm not going to tell you that legalization

is the only solution to our marijuana issues,

but as these facts prove beyond any doubt,

the current situation causes more harm than

good Prohibition is not working, so let's

find something that will.

Ben Riulnnk is a ColU'nian columnist.

Hi' can he reached at hrudnicki^hislory.

umass.i'du.

CinsequenlK. many of her pttiures

were cTitical suacvs biit considered

cunimerciaJ liiilures Her rvputaUon tor

unreliability resultnl in hiT finng fhim

several st;inng n)les ;uxl finally the ter-

minatkvi i>t her cociract with MCiM

in 1950

After a record-breaking concert

stint in the United Kingdom and a

IcHir-year absence from the hiix office.

Garlaixl signeil a deal with Warner

Bros Her first project with the stu-

dw was \ Star Is Bom " In her

cottK-back n>le (i;u-laiid plays I sther

Bkxlgett. the emerging lead singer

of a hiind Blodgett is discovered by

fictional Holly wtHxl star. Norman

MaiiK- (playcxi by Jiunes Mason), whti

helps her realize her talent .ind pnipels

her into fanx- I vc-ntually I sther and

Nt)mi;ui marry, but their relatiimship

quickly detcnorates becaiLsc of his

alcokilism ami subsequent fall from

stanlom. Inmicallv. Mason's dcsptm-

dcnt character closely resembles

Ciarland's real life.

The lilm w.is scheduled to be com-

pleted in several nxmths. but due to

studio head Jack Warner's decision

ti> re-slxKrt weeks worth of scenes,

(iarlands emotional fragility and

other issues, three nxviths turned into

alnn>si a year iind the butlget more

than doubled.

fortuiiiitely. directiir Geoi^ Cukor

scttleil tor nothing less than perfcxlHm.

CrarLuxI's etitire auver was nding im

"A Star Is Bom." In the enil Cukor

and (hiriiirxl ca-atevi a three hour and

16 minute technicokir inasierpiecc

(larlami's highly acclaimed perlor-

iiiiUKc ciimed hcT an Oscar m)mination

fiK Best Actress.

Because of the picture's

length, however, it could only

show three limes daily Although

ticket sales were stellar, theater

owners complained because they

could not squeeze in a fourth or

fifth screening

He was often nxt with disippiMnt-

nxtiL IxiwevcT W;inxT Brns was iKit a

siKkkT li»r pivserv mg deleted loouige

Haver nimmagod tlimugli post-pn>-

dix-tHHi warehouses ;uxl undeiynnind

vaults iKnn New Noci. to C .ililomu. He

found somxl clips .uid ix-g;ai\es as well

as sull shots, but even his best ctKirts

cxiuU not unciAW miiienal that siinply

no kmgcT existed.

Haver ikvuiixiited the aidunis pnv-

cx-ss in his book "A Stiir Is IVm - Ibc

Making of tlv I^.M Film .uxl its 1 9X3

ReslofalKin."

Thoitsatxis of dollars iuxl Nvcvks of

dedicated etfotts were piniivd into the

restontfuw pn>)ect mx-e Haver coinplii-

txl his search.

Twenty minutes of f<x>iage (and still

shiKs where there was only s»xind)

was buih back into the movie. Haver

and his restoratKm team wc-rc pleased

with the iHitcotne ;uid ihev organized

a screening (nrkuxl pavswl away of a

drug ovcTdose alm«)st 1 5 years before,

but Cukor was inv ited to be the guest

of honor Shixkingly. the night betiire

(ukor was to view the lilm. he died.

Today. ".A Star Is Boni" is a favorite

ainong film asstx-iatioas iix'luding the

•AFI. It IS avaibble in magnilicent tcxh-

nkx>kir and sxind quility on DM) with

hours of special fc-atures.

WbcTi yai scx" Judy (iarland belt txit

the words to "The Man Tlut (k« Away"

in a single shot ;uxl ttvl tlie emotion she

delivcTs in tlx- picture s dart.er dramatx-

scenes, one can't Ix-lp but wimder how

even a minute of ( larfcuxi's perti>miance

was omitted

For the rest ot'tlie year, we renx*mber

her as the little girl in the mby slippetN

skipping down the yellow bnck i«id.

But ttxiay. let's renxinbcr (iarlatxl for

hcT finest role as I sther Bkxlgett in

one of the most increilible scrvenplays

Flollywtxxl has ever pnxluced.

Slume Cumin is a Cnllifiiiin ail-

iimnM He can he ivckIuxIm scnmitia

snkientunu.i\seihi

I CW'T BaiEVE
STEPHEN CDLKET
Vyl/\S ALLOWEPTD
TESTIFY BEFORE
THIS W6NIFIED,

STATELY BWEBItSfi

eoPf OF LAV^MAKtRSi

A simple sample can be the thin line between art and theft
Sampling is a way of lile for some artists

and for others an immense souae of fhislni-

tion. Should it be considered stealing for an

artist to use a p»)rtion of an older song in order

to create an onginal piece of music'? The

_ , i»i • 1 answer is not

Zachary Weishar ,-xactiy dear
~^^"^~"~^'^"~"

and draws into

question the

age-old debate ot copyright law and how it

relates to creative c()mpi>sition in music.

Although there are many arguments to sup-

port the sampling of music, there is something

to be siiid in defense of the onginal anist if

they do not receive ample credit or monetary

C(»mpensatiim for their contnbution to the

new vM>rk.

In cases where entire songs are used, such

as Vanilla Ices 19X9 hit "Ice Ice Baby."

there is gixxl cause to side with the ongi-

nal artist. Besides being a total bastardiza-

tion ol (^leen's and David Bowie's "Under

Pressure. " Ice's song uses the instrumental

p.-irts without changing (hem at all and fails to

recoenizc (^uecn for their contnbiilion to his

song. Ihis IS undoubtedly a case nt iheti and

should be dealt with as sik

h

In a possibly k'sscr-known exiuiipk- of plagiary,

the Red Hot tliili PeppcTN litirtl the iii>4niimiitals

thunTom Petty "s"\1.ii\ .hiix-'s List Daixv" ni their

hit smg "Uini C alilimiui." Ihis c;ise is inm-h more

neKikxis tliitn the prev lous hoaitse .AniJiony Kiedis.

the lesxl singcT ol llx' Peppets was mtluenccd in a

Luve pun by nvk singers such* Petty

,As a result, there aa* many instances w here

elements of older blues and classic rixk stmgs

make their way into the bands' music in ways

that are not considered plagiansm. It is entire-

ly possible that this instance of plagiarism was

accidental Atler all. some say that there are

no original ideas and it is almost ineviuible

someone else thought ot it beforehand.

As a general nile. this idea could be ;ipplied

to song writing as well It scans plausible

thill a musician would draw on his musical

influences when creating new music Perhaps

the Peppers borrowed instnimentals can be

attributed as such a creative but unintentional

recapitulation of a song that influenced their

musical style

\n even more uncertain fonnof Kirrowing

music that has been made possible by technol-

ogy and populanzed by rap music, sampling

IS a controversial art that is a hot button issue

at the moment.

Instead of copying lyrics and instnimentals

to ciwite an entire song such as Vanilla Ice and

the Rtxl Hot Chili Peppers, many gawps opt

to use short samples, often changed drastically

from the original in order to create their own

onginal work. There are countless examples of

this in the m<xlem era of hip-hop with popu-

lar artists such as Mos Def Kanye West and

The Rixits taking samples from gmups whose

proininence peaked in the 70s and 80s.

Is it wrong that new
material should draw

upon old sources?

By incorporating older musical styles into

their paxluction. these songs become a mix

of new and old that come ti>gether to create a

piece totally its own.

Is it waing that new material should draw

upon old sourees' .After all. we as six-ial

beings can be considered a patchwork made

up of the influences that have shaped tiur

lives. Why should music be any different.'

In the same way that a writer might use

phrasing from past publications that influ-

enced their thought paxx'ss, musici;uis should

be able to use samples from older music in

order to improve their songs.

Those working for the Dnve-in Music

Company do not share this sentiment. They

have initiated a stnng of law suits over the past

several weeks claiming that groups Cypress

Hill and Leaders of the New Sch(H)l are ille-

gally making profit ft'om songs that Dnve-in

owns the copyrights to. Both songs were

released in 1991. raising the question of why

the company waited 19 years to enforce the

copyright intringement.

In ( ypress Hill's hit "How I ( ould Just Kill

a Man. " the band is accused of sampling The

Music Machine's "Come On In." Upon listen-

ing to both tracks, it is diflRcult to pinpoint

any major similarities, which is possibly the

rea.son it tix>k Drive-in so long to figure it out

The two songs differ in almost every way, and

even populate two opposite genres.

It IS difficult to discern how Cypress Hill nuide

money directly ftom the sampk' in question.

Furthcnnore. the sample is neH used in a way that

leads tlx" listencT to associate it with 't"«ime (>i la"

which in effect iriiikes as use in "How I Coukl Just

Kill a Man " a pun of the creative pnx-css that the

hiuxl shouki ixil he penalized tiir.

The music industry should approach each

case like this keeping in mind that if the si>ng

in question draws too heavily on an earlier

work, or presents itself in any way reminis-

cent of the original, than the original artists

should be mentioned as a contributor and pos-

sibly given monetary compensation.

However, if the song in question uses a

siimple subtly to make an imginal piece of art.

there should be no controversy.

With cases like l")rive-in Music Company's

lawsuit of (ypress Hill, it is difficult to see

how there could be a motive other than greed

behintl their decision to pursue a lawsuit.

Musk, like ;iny iitt is thx-flowing ;ind jiiiject to

awtstinl interpalatxia iiiiiknig it ilitlicult ;«! seem-

ingly .irbitniry to plicv nwixTship on portxfis of

smxi so short (» so diflerent tn»n tlK (xtgmiil (hat its

i»*; is ni« even intelligibk; to the avOTipe Itslcner.

/Mchaiy Hcishar is a Collej^ian columnist,

lie can In- ivochej at r\yeishana .sliulenl.

linuiw cdii.

BV ANOt^LA Stasiowski

CiM.lhi,lAN SrAtl-

When it comes to music, size

matters. The Tallest Man on

l.arlh. a.k.a. Sweden's Kristian

Matsson is one of the biggest

names in the modern folk world

,ind for good reason.

This coming Thursday, Sept.

3(1. 1 he Tallest Man on Flarth

will make his first appearance in

the Pioneer Valley at Pearl Street

Night Club in Northampton.

I'his folk phenomenon is tour-

ing in support of his most recent

album, "Ihe Wild Hunt," which

has received much praise.

Touring the U.S. with

Matsson is S. Carey, of Bon Iver

Ijine. Carey has been providing

the percussion for Iver's touring

crew, but has recently broken

away from the background with

Ills solo debut.

Drawing from his jazz

upbringing as well as folk, post

rock and everything in between,

Carey has created something

entirely new with "All We
Grow", which is on sale now

via Jagjaguar Records.

Having toured with the

Tallest Man on harlh for Iver's

20(ix tour, it seems Carey was

a natural choice for a tour mate

Ihis lime around.

Sweden may not be the first

country that comes to mind

when one thinks about tradi-

tional, American folk, but it was

there that The Tallest Man on

Earth took form with the release

of a self-titled FP in 2006.

Soon after. Matsson created

quite a stir with his 2008 debut

"Shallow Grave". What makes

an album stand out at a time

when everything is a copy of a

copy?
"Shallow Grave" is the per-

fect combination of folk-fringed

vocals and acoustic simplicity.

The sound is pure, American

folk with the faintest twinge of

foreign influence.

Matsson is a master story-

teller and sets his tales to highly

melodic music. "The Gardener."

off of "Shallow Graves. " is an

example of what happens when

brilliant lyrics meet infectious

melody. The song tells the tale

of a murderous, scorned lover,

set to a solo acoustic back-

ground The pairing is perfec-

tion. Never have such homi-

cidal thoughts been presented so

pleasantly.

Matsson does not stop with

acoustic guitar, however. "The

Wild Hunt" features the singer

songwriter trying his hand at

banjo and keyboard as well

"Kids on the Run " is a poi-

gnant romp through the "fields

of desire," all the while fighting

the natural progression of time.

Matsson's masterfully simple

piano takes shape against his

vocals, invoking a longing for

lost youth.

The album also includes sin-

gles "The King of Spain," which

has become a live staple, as

well as "A Lion's Heart," which

was featured on the HBO series

"Hung."
While he may not break any

(juinness records. The Tallest

Man on F.arth is quite far from

ordinary.

His live performances have

been shocking fans with his

sheer passion since Matsson

was a relative unknown on tour

with Iver.

If you're looking for a new

sound with a classic edge, the

Tallest Man on Earth will be the

concert to see this fall.

No vocoder, no big band

sound, just folk music at its

most basic state.

Tickets for this Thursday's

8:30 p m. show are still avail-

able online for $15 and can be

purchased at the door for SI8

.Angela Stasiowski can he

reached at angelaiqidailcolle-

^ian.com The Tallest Man on Earth will pcrtorm at the Pearl Street Night Club this Thursday in Northampton.

Christian Matsson's folk based s.>und will be supported bv Bi>n Iver alumnus S, Carev.

SNL premier disappointing
^^^^^.^ .^^.^ ^^^j ^^

perform at Pearl Street
By Sam Bi'nbRHttn

I ll^^«.l^^ St vn

Pioneering Northwest rock-

ers Built to Spill will bring

their waving, winding, outright

weird brand of cosmic jams lo

Northampton tonight, with open-

ing act Revolt Revolt

The five-piece band, hailing

from Boise. Idaho and compris-

ing of frontman singer guitar-

ist Doug Martsch. bassist Bret

Netson. guitarist Jim Roth, multi-

instrumentalist Brett Nelson and

drummer Scott Plouf will likely

draw from some of their most

recent work. 2009's "There is

No Enemy." as well as treat-

ing fans to hits from some of

their seminal works, like the

group's first major breakthrough

"There's Nothing Wrong With

Love." released in 1994 and hits

from I997's "Pertcct trom Now

On" and l99V's "Keep it Like a

Secret."

Built to Spill has taken many

shapes and incarnations over their

now is-ycar career, but they have

always been marked by their dis-

tinctly rippling, undulating gui-

tar lines and contemplative lyrics

pondering life's complexities and

twists.

"fhere's Nothing Wrong

with Love" includes many ol

(he group's most noteworthy

works, starting with the slow but

burgeoning "Reasons. " and pro-

gressing into the fast, choppy and

enlivened "Big Dipper. " before

segueing into what may be their

most well-known piece. Ihe icon-

ic, melancholy "Car"

"Perfect from Now On." their

next release, is composed of long,

almost epic jams incorporating

new instrumentation into their

sound, like the haunting violin

solo on the second Hack I Would

Hurt a fly"

"Perfect" IS more melodic and

more produced than "Love." but

retains a fundamentally fuzzy,

washed out sound Listeners

tomorrow may get a taste of BTS'

homage to the 60s on "Perfect"

and "Kicked it in (he Sun
"

"Keep It Like a Secret" saw

the group trend back towards

choppier, louder, less protracted

lains and finds a way to straddle

their earlier work

Standouts from that work

include "lime frap." a five-

See PEARL on page 6

'You Again' a case of a quite

fantastic cast in a mediocre film

Justin Timberlake's cameo in host Amy Pi>ehler's opcninR monoloKUc to the premier of this year's season

of SNL caused few sparks, despite his fantastic turns in previous sketches such as "Oick in a B«>x.

Bv Hannah Si>arks

CdLiEi'.tAN Staff

This weekend, television

mainstay Saturday Night Live

began Us 35th season with host

Amy Poehler and musical guest

Katy Perry NBC really hyped

up this premiere by re-airing

the already-classic Betty White

episode last weekend and stress-

ing Poehler's return to the show,

this time as host. With all this

fanfare, viewers were expecting

great things, but unfortunately

this episode in general was rather

lackluster.

Poehler's monologue was less

than impressive and couldn't

be brought to life even by the

numerous cameos from former

cast mates and might-as-well-

be honorary cast member Justin

rimberlake. The stress-dream

concept was interesting, but the

lack of commitment made it fall

short. Also, much of this epi-

sode seemed to be relying on the

cringe factor to get laughs. The

Bosley Hair Restoralion adver-

tisement ilfustraled this by advo-

cating for the use of pubic hair to

fill in bald spots and the recur-

ring Maternity Matters talk show

sketch in which Ihe sensitive

teinale host has been replaced

by her brusque male producer.

Though brielly humorous, in the

end these sketches came off as

tasteless.

Andy Samberg's Digital Short

was also a disappointment in

this episode. In the past, the

Shorts have either been brilliant

or awful. This week's Shorts

flopped, but maybe that was due

to the fact that Perry was singing

in it Fans probably should expect

better things from Samberg as

the season progresses; after all.

he is the man who thought up

such fantastically creative and

funny classics as "Lazy Sunday,"

"Dick in a Box," "Iran So Far,"

and last year's under-appreciated

"Great Day."

Thai's not lo say that the show

didn't have its upsides: the open-

ing sketch mocking Delaware's

Republican nominee for the

Senate, Christine O'Donnell, was

genius. Kristen Wiig portrayed

O'Donnell spectacularly, poking

fun at her anti-masturbation cam-

paign by saying that when she

formed her beliefs, she didn't

know what masturbation was and

now that she does, she does it

constantly. Another success was

Poehler's revival of Bronx Beat,

a classic sketch from back in

SNL's earlier days with former

cast mate Maya Rudolph.

Perry was the guesl on Ihe

show, wearing a really low cut

Elmo t-shirt. mocking the con-

troversy surrounding her recent

Sesame Street guest appearance

in which her appearance was

edited out of Ihe show because

of her excessive cleavage. It was

refreshing (hat Perry could mock

herself and the media's obses-

sion with her chest a little bit.

This tradition of celebrity self-

mockery has extended far back

into SNL's past, and its nice lo

sec it continue.

Weekend Update is usually

the saving grace of an unsatis-

factory SNL. and this weekend's

installment was fairly decent. In

a recurring sketch, the extreme-

ly versatile and hilarious Fred

Armisen reprised his imitation

of New York's Governor David

Patterson. This week, the actual

David Patterson appeared.

Although he talked a little too

much politics for SNL. the banter

between him and Armisen was

pretty funny, and its comic effect

was enhanced by Armisen's char-

acteristic habit of drifting off

stage in his rolling chair directly

in front of the camera.

Newcomer Jay Pharaoh also

impressed with a dead-on imita-

tion of Will Smith. Rumors say

that Pharaoh also has a killer

Obama imitation that the audi-

ence should keep an eye out for.

Even though (his episode was

somewhat disappointing as a sea-

son opener, hopefully (he cast's

first day jitters have dissipated,

and we can all look forward to

another season as innovative and

hilanous as last year's season.

Hannah Sparks can he

reached at h.iparks(q;sttident

umass.edu.

^A

Bettv VVLite was one ot the manv talented ,xrfoniurs wasted in the lu-vv film "You Again." Other celebrated

actresses that fell victim to the film included Jamie Ue Curtis. Sigounuv Weaver and Kristen IVII.

By Kate MacDonalo
Coll t^.l^N SiAhF

Many college students remem-

ber their high school days fondly,

but are now more concerned with

their college lives, careers or

significant others That's not the

case with Kristen Bells Marni

Olsen, who seems to have not

gotten over her horrible teen

years in Touchstone's new llick

"Nou Again
"

Marni experienced her own

living version of Ihe film "Mean

Girls, "with J J. (Odette >ustnian)

at Ihe helm as the queen bee (or

"the warden," as she goes on tv>

say) She was apparently an easy

target, with thick glasses, acne,

greasy hair and not a bit of self-

eslocm. Nonetheless, she moved

on to become a public relations

executive.

On Ihe very day she receives

a promotion to be the vice presi-

dent of her firm, she travels

home for her the wedding of her

older brother. Will Back in the

day. Will was Ridgefiekl High

Schools golden boy and upon

arriving home, she receives very

upsetting news.

Will is marrying J.J

For someone who has suppos-

edly moved on from her awkward

high school days. Bell's charac-

ter seems lo need reassuring pep

talks every other scene

As J.J. (now Joanna) begins to

remember who Marni was. Marni

decides to sabotage the wedding

lestivities (o pro(ect her brother

and herself Joanna, loved by

everyone in the Olsen family.

See AT BEST on page 6
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Ico's 'Shadow of the

Colossus/ great game
By Nic k iVVUiiiY

Team ICO's "Shadou et the

Colossus" IS the MajiK Hal No '> ul

video games

Most people spenil a lot ot ihcir

youth playing the Budweiscrs ainl

Coors' ofthe w orld w ith a Sam Adams

every now and then They're not bad,

they're good, popular gamesOne day,

though, at a friend's house, stimeone

sees a Magic Hat, tries it and says.

"Oh. My. God. This game is deli-

cious."

On the greater scale of things.

Magic Hat isn't the greatest beer e\er

created there are better ones for

specific tastes. But it always seeins to

be the one that introduces pet)ple to

a bn«der spectruin of options, many

of which are better than what they've

tiied.

This is "Shadow of the Colossus."

In many ways. 'Colossu-s" isn't a

mainstream video game It's not very

long m terms of actual gameplay, the

story IS quite bnef the controls and

camera aren't perfect and the style of

the gjimc is quite minimalist. It's nt>t

a game you invite your friends over

to play One doesn't buy a 30 iBck of

"Shadow of the Colossus " You actu-

ally enjoy it.

Conceptually, "Colossus" is an

actjon-advcnture game, similar to a

Legend of Zelda game featuring a

sword and bow-wielding protagonist

and his horse facing a number of chal-

lenges. However, instead of dungeons,

towns, side quests or an engrossing

story. It has the Colossi 16 of them,

in fkn.

I he prcniise is simple: A boy

brings a girl on his horse (Agro) to a

secluded temple m an etturt to bring

the girl out of a \aguely-descnbed

deep sleep \ ilisciiibtKiied voice tells

\im that, if you kill the U> colossi

roaming the land, it v\ ill rev i\c the girl.

I lie icmairider of the game is simply

vuu. the colossi and the world.

While II iiKi> sound bvinng to

some, the simplicity is beautiful. There

are no random enemies, no annoy-

ing grinding for leveling up and no

side quests "Shadow of the Colossus"

IS all killer, no tiller I nlike Zelda,

which niade you go through the Water

lemple and jump through hiKips to gel

through the things you really wanted,

"C olossus" all goes down snuwth. It's

dense with flavnr like a filet mignon,

you don't wolf it down. One has to

take the time to appreciate the grand-

ness of It all. And how grand it is.

The box an ol tlie game is indica-

tive lis structure; a towering cok>ssus

dwarling your character. The colossi

are the stars of the show and most

everything is shoved out of the way

It's what Inuisliinners" would be

like if Shia I acBeoul and the other

humans never showed up.

f:ach Colossi in itself is as much a

pu//le as it is a boss fight, forcing the

player to figure out how to do three

things. 1 Not gel killed by it. 2 How

to latch onto a part of its body w ithoul

getting flung off. 3. Slab it to death at

Its weak points.

Fhis IS accomplished through a

deep use of ihe game's limited pro-

V ided reMHin.es Stimetimes the player

jiLst hops on Ul the C olossi and other

times they have to use the horse or

Ico's "Shadow of the L\>lo^^us"

it» cl»». It i» not the kind of Kam*'

'

is a \n>.uallv-slunning name, with few In

iiu- ean k^i ihroui:h in a sitlinj:. howwvr.

bow and arrow. The more satisfying

fights, though, include the envinin-

ment in the puz/le. One asks you to

bait a Colossus to strike the ground

before sprinting up its ;irm before it

notices

( ould the game Ik stretched out to,

lets say, 25 Colossi to make the gaine

longer' Sure. But it goes against the

minimalist approach taken by Team

ICO. l-ach of the 16 Colossi is unique,

requires a different approach to kill

and leaves an impression. Whether

It's the simple first colossus, the vari-

ous airborne colossi, water-based one

or the behemothic end-game Colossi,

each has a memorable liwk. feel, strat-

egy and atmosphere.

It's in that atmosphere that the

game brings it to another level. The

game's setting, a vaguely forbidden

valley, is filled with forests, ifcserts,

rums, plains and water environments

that tnily stretch the Playstation 2 to

Its limits The graphics arc certainly

abov e "Resident I- v il
4" levels, but not

quite "Final Fantasy XII."

The game shows off simple envi-

ronments at the outset, but slowly

begins to show off tmly impressive

settings that arc the perfect addition

to inject into a fight agaiast a colos-

sus. Team ICO perfectly utilizes

tlicse environments to enhance each

encounter, creating feelings of claus-

trophobia m one encounter and instill

fear of heights m another.

like everything else in the game,

the story is minimalist The game

gives you everything you need to

carc about the events unfolding

onscreen. What doesn't need to be

said remains unsaid Instead, the game

uses its imagery to tell stone's and

instill proper nuKxls, all leading up to

a memoaible ending for a plot that can

be summed up in one paragraph

The game tcx)k about Kt and a

half hours to pla> and that w as taken

at a steiidy pace over a few days with

minimal explonng One could prob-

ably spend a few hours just lix»king at

cool stuff.

"Shadt>w of the Cotossus" is not a

mainsu-cam game The player doesn't

have to cram through it to get to the

good parts, like how a person drinks a

bunch of Natural Ices to get drunk Try

sipping a game for once It tastes good

SfuukiH of ihc ('(>//>.v.M/v i.\ imiU-

iihlc for PlayshiUiin 2. Il is iniiiilly

availiihU- on Amazonamiloi S2I). bul

IS lit a ivihmJ pruv of .S' J.< ill iIk-

lime oi publication

Sick O Malk-\ can /h' nmhcJ ul

nonuilk'\ui.'<nHkmlMma\^Cihi

(Dt Kll->^ 1 MV.VIM

-based sound to Pearl Street this

Classic indie-r.Kk urour Built to Spill will W bringing their angular guitar

VVeJmsdav at 9 p.m. Thcv will Ix- plavin^ >onBs from all lunods o« their extensive .aacr.

Built to Spill to rock out at

Pearl Street this Thursday
PEARL from page 5

minule-plus jam examining par-

adigm's evolution. "You Were

Right." which pays tribute to

the enduring truth of lines from

iconic 60s songs, and "Carry the

Zero" another long jam with

Built to Spills characteristically

spiraling. weaving guitar lines

and Martsch's surreal, almost

entranced vocals.

In the last decade, the group

has released three new albums,

2O00's "Ancient Melodies of

the Future." "You in Reverse,

"

released in 2005 to less critical

acclaim and last year's "There

IS No Lnemy." a more mature

volume which saw the band turn

down the energy bul slay with

their now time-tested formulas.

Built to Spill ascended to

prominence around the same

lime as several musical contem-

poraries like Modest Mouse and

Pavement. Collectively, the three

made an invaluable contribution

to our current indie music sphere

Buill to Spill, however, are no

relics.

The band promises to deliver

Pearl Street a lively blend of iheir

now certainly extensive volume

You'll be right to head on

down to Pearl Strcei tomorrow

around •* p.m. and check ihem out

for S20.

Sam Butterfield can he

rvacheJ at ihuttcifielJia Jailycol-

lcgian.com.

Come visit for

SOM Career Day on

September 30 at the

Mullins Center

from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

*You Again' proves

to be mediocre at best

Mind your own business.
Because nobody else will. Nobody other than GE. that is. We invest in your training

andgrowth at our Leadership Center in Crotonville. with online courses, and our

unparalleled on-the-job training, and then back that up with great benefits and

tuition reimbursement. There's no better partner in the business of you. and no

better way to hove a real impact on the future. So whether your interests lie in

engineenng. finance, manufacturing, marketing and sales, human resources or

information "technology, we have an opportunity for you to join GE in creating a

better world for generations to come.

imagination at work

AT BEST from page 5

now a selfless nurse, begins to

exact revenge as well.

So with the wedding only

days away, can Marni reveal

Joanna's true colors before its

too late, or will she end up look-

ing like the insensitive monster'.'

Have the tables turned?

The matriarch of the Olsen

family, Gail, played by Jamie Lee

( urtis, is dealing with a similar

problem. She was shoved into a

pool on prom night by her for-

mer best friend. Imagine her sur-

prise when Ramona (Sigourney

Weaver) shows up at her home

decades later she's Joannas

only living relative, who hap-

pens to be footing the bill for the

wedding.

At times during this nmvie.

It seems like director Andy

Fickman bit off more than he

could chew

The dueling plotlines. while

meant to mesh together well,

end up being completely differ-

ent situations and don't really

cross paths. It might have turned

out better if he'd stuck to one

storyline.

But the director, best known

for "She's the Man," did make a

great decision when he hired cast-

ing director Gail Goldberg. The

female leads. Bell and Yustman,

were cast perfectly. Blond versus

brunette, loser versus popular

girl, each play their parts per-

fectly. Weaver and Curtis were

good for their roles as well.

The supporting cast also

served to help the movie muddle

along. The wildly popular Betty

White plays Grandma Bunny,

who dominates the scenes she

appers in. Emmy Award-winning

actress Kristin thenowelh

appears as the eccentric wedding

coordinator, while little brother

Ben (Billy Unger) steals many

scenes.

Cnfortunately. the writing

seems to have failed the able

actresses. Joanna seems bipol.ir

as her personality flip- flops and

Marni does not come off as the

strong woman she is supposed to

have become. There are definite-

ly hilarious one-liners and clas-

sic slapstick humor but not much

about "You Again" is original

The storyline relies on the fact

that women can be each other's

biggest critics.

"You Again" goes overboard

with this at times, though, using

petty insults and catfights to

propel the plot forward. The

multiple dance numbers that

trade off scenes with tear jerking

moments serve to further con-

fuse Ihe audience.

"You .^galn" isn't a com

pletely terrible movie. It is very

amusing at times and a cutesy

sort of film, but it's simply no'

on the same level as other com

edies in theaters now.

It is also extremely predict

able, however and is accompa

nied by a mundane score ami

novice camera work.

It's too bad that "You Again"

docs not do its all-star cast jus

tice. It's just one of those mov-

ies that you will walk out of the

theaters saying "I've seen this

movie do/ens of times before."

Kcilc MacDonaUl can he

reached at kaitlynm(a student,

iimass.edii.

ge.com/careers

UMass Amherst

ISENBERG
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

ir

Isenberg School ofManagement s

Chase Career Center Presents

All Students Are Cordially Invited to Attend!

!

con: Ends at 5:00 PM

%M'i

u RGL Forcnsics 17
TT

Roofing & Insulation Supply 13

10 Ryder 22

49 Shcrwin Williams Company 46

12 Stanley Black & Decker 40

7 State Street 38

16 Target 5

32 Tcchtronies Industries 21

25 Ulbrich Stainless Steels & Special Metahi 24

11 United Technologies Corp 37

50 Unum 18

14 Vistaprint 19

23 Walter & ShutTain, P.C. 41

3 Wolf& Company 43

44

28

29 Concourse Level
Booth
Letter

45

42 Alexander,Aronson Finning & Co, RC. K

33 Deloitte & Touche E

15 Enservio Select M
1 Ernst & Young A
39 Ethos Group H

30 Eze Castle Software,LLC D

9 FT! Consulting J

35 General Electric T

34 Hanover Insurance Group Q
8 Johnson & Hill Staffing P

36 KPMG G
26 Macy's Inc S

31 Marcum LLP O
27 MassMutual Financial Group N
6 PricewaterhouseCoopers R
47 Rogers Corporation C

2 SS&C Technologies L

48 TechTarget,Inc B

20 TJX I

4 Umass Amherst Alumni Association F

Arena Floor Booth #
Abcrcrombie & Fitch

Acosta

Aerotek

ALDl
Amica Mutual Insurance Company

Arbella Insurance Group

Blinds to Go
C&S Wholesale Grocers

Comcast Business Services

DiCicco Gulman & Co

Edelstein & Company

EMC
Enterprise Holdings

Ercolini & Company, LLP

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ferguson, a Wolseley Company

First Investors

Frito Lay

Fulflex Inc.

Grant Thornton LLP

Hertz

Hillstone Restaurant Group

John Hancock

Kohl's Department Stores

Liberty Mutual

Maxim Healthcare Services

McGladrey

Meditech

Morris & Morris

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac

PeoplesBank

PepsiCo-FritoLay

Percussion Software & Axceler

Progressive Insurance

Raytheon

Helpful Hints:

1. Bring a supply ofresumes with you to leave with the company representatives you meet.

2. Dress appropriately This means tie and jacket for men, dress or blouse, skirt or pantsuit for women.

3. Speak with company representatives of interest to you. Also, ask for a business card, if available.

4. Send a short thankyou email to representatives of interest you meet.

I

.*
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Hens victorious again

to remain undefeated
Pierce helps Delaware

rush past Richmond
By RciBtRT Hanlon

C;> 11 1 1 1 .{A\ i A IKKI >rOM 11 NT

1 Ol KTI-.V liHAWABk MHi|A KH Ml.iSs

Delaware trawlcJ to Richmond and defeated the Spiders M-H on Saturday to remain undefeated with a

4-0 record. Tailback Andrew Pierce ran the ball 26 time> for 1 14 yards and three touchdowns tt> lead the Hen.s.

Doubles team forming

Atler setting freshmen rushing records last wcckciul.

Andrew Pierce coniinued lo impress lor ihc Deluware

football team. The Blue Hens went to Richmond and

handled the Spiders. .M-13, staying unde-

feated with their fourth win on Saturday.

Pierce was the workhorse once again

for Delaware (4-0) on the ground, carry-

ing the bail 26 times for 1 14 yards and three touchdowns.

Senior quarterback Pal l)e\ lin relumed to action after

missing the previous week with a fractured wrist on his

non-throwing ann and threw for 240 yards in the victory.

Last week's starting quarterback Trevor Sasek began

the scoring in the game, recording the first touchdown

with a 7-yard run. with one minute. 40 seconds remain-

ing in the lirst quarter

With 6:18 remaining in the third quarter, Richmond

answered to tie the score at 1.^ with a 3-yard nin from

Tyler KirchotT.

Less than two minutes later, Piette gave the Blue

Hens the lead with a 1 3-yard run. capping ofTa drive that

started on their own 22. Pierce's score would be part of a

21 unanswered-point run lo give Delaware the win.

The Blue Hens defense continued lo look like a top-

tier unit despite allowing their lirst touchdown of ihe

season. They held Richmond lo 234 yards of total otTense

while forcing two turnovers

The last time Delaware got otT lo a 4-0 start to begin

a season was in its national champion runner-up season

of2(K)7.

Tribe earn first CAA win
AUer (railing for the first three quiirters of the game.

W'illuim & M.ir> narrowly defeated conference foe

Maine. 24-21. al Alfond Stadium on Saturday.

The Black Bears scored Ihe lirsl iouchdi)wn of the

contest late m the first quarter with 1 :5y remaining on a

1-yard run from Pushaun Brown.

The Black Bears Ic-d until quarterback Warren Smith

CAA Notebook

threw his only interception, which was relumed for a

score bv Dante Cook w ilh 6:46 left in ihe game lo put the

I rihc up, 1^-14

\ i->aid pass lidiii Smuli lo Desmond Randall four

iiiiiiuks later wiiuld erase ihe dcficil lor Maine with only

2:46 remaining.

Despite allowing the Black Bears lo regain Ihe lead.

the Iribe w ciil on a 70-yaid driv e thai ended on a 2 1 -yard

pass 111 t base Hill for a game-cliiiching score.

Brown led all running backs in the contest with a

game-high 104 yards on 30 cairies and two touchdowns.

Hill led all receivers with four

receptions for 67 yards, including his big

score laic in the fourth to win the game.

Toman earns honors
New Hampshire quarterback R.J. Ionian was named

the Colonial Aihlelic Association Ofl'ensive Player of the

Week on Monday after leading his team lo a 31-10 vic-

tory over Lehigh.

Toman came up with a huge perfonnance for the

W ildcals, completing 26-of-37 aiiempis for a career-high

368 yards and liiur touchdow ns.

Stephon Robertson, a linebacker for J;mies Madistin,

was named the CAA RiKikie of the Week after leading ttie

defense in limiting Liberty u> three pt)ints on Saturday.

Robertson racked up a game-high 13 tackles while

helping the defense hold the flames without a touch-

down for the first lime since 2(M)6.

James Pills of V'illanova and Anthony Wallers

of Delaware each eamed C\.\ [iefensive Player of

the Week awards after strong performances for their

respective defenses.

Pills played strong at defensive back, recording

SIX tackles, breaking up two passes as well as return-

ing an interception lor .^7 yards against Pennsylvania

on Saturday.

Walters anchored the Delaware defense on Saturday,

recording a team-high 10 tackles and intercepting an

Aaron I'orp pass in the fourth quarter

Ihe CAA Special Teams Player of the Week was

J ML' defensive back I'aveion C'utVee. who blocked a

47-yard field goal atieiiipi. preventing Liberty from pull-

ing w ithin one point m the third quarter.

Ritlnri fhinliin iwi hi' ivinheJ al rhanloniastuJenl.

iiini4s.\ cclii

TENNIS from page 10

Carpenter and sophomore Jocelyn

Providence solidified their roles

ah a key pairing for the team. The

duo delealed lour opponents in the

flight B doubles bracket before

losing lo Amherst College's Mimi
Bell and Jen Newman in the finals,

4-S, in a highly-contested, back

and f»>nh matchup
"

I he both (if them played great

together." Di\on said. "The big-

gest thing I everyone lo lake out

of this weekend was to Icam lo

really work together. It's impor-

tant, because it can decide whether

you win or lose based on your

communication with your partner

"

The Flight A doubles pair-

ing of senior Tanisha Hodgson

and sophomore Chanlel Swis/c/

were bounced early on Friday,

receiving a bye before losing to

Bucknell's Dumitrita lepuras and

KIcna Vidrascu, 8-6.

"I wish they could have played

more, but from what they did do.

I was pretty happy." Dixon said

"Teamwork is cmcial in doubles

V'ou can't win unless you work

together, and that's just something

we need lo work on."

Dixon used the weekend's tour-

nament as a "measuring stick " to

gage where she sees her team now
and what they need lo do as they

approach Atlantic 10 opponents in

the near future.

"We're fall-ready right now."

she said. "We've had a chance lo

come in and gel our legs under-

neath us. But we're not winter-

ready. We face some really tough

teams coming up. and this is the

lime of the year where you need

lo gel yourself into winter-readv

shape. The harder we work now.

the more prepared we will be for

when conference teams come
around.

Scott C ourniiycii an he reached

al .\cournav(u \tiuleni umass.eJu.

I" Klf»l I M*"MHtA RH.MI>>N>

Sefii»>r Kaillvn Carpenter and sophomi>re Jocelvn Providence won the Flight B doubles bracket before

losini; lo Amherst ColleKe's Mimi Ik-ll and Jen Newman in the tinals, 4-H.
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Former Bonnies defender receives D2 award

II RT>NY -il IUiKAV>STI Rh Ml 1

Former St. Bonaventurc men's soccer plaver Tyler

Bellaniv now plays for the R«Khester Rhinos.

By Chris NoRtiKA
Cm 1 1« .1 \s ( 1 iRRi ^h isntvt

Fonner St. Bonaventurc men's s»)ccer

player I'yler Bellamy has been named the

Rochester Rhinos RiH>kie of the Near m
his first seastm as a professional st)ccer

player in the 1)2 league.

The Hammonton. N.J.

native was a star defense-

man in his time with Ihe

Bonnies. When he joined

the Rhinos in Febmary after signing a

free-agent contract, he made an immedi-

ate impact. Helping anchor the defense.

Bellamy played in 22 games this season

for the Rhinos, ranking seventh on the

team in playing lime, going the full 90

minutes in 1 6 games.

The backline for RiKhesier has only

allowed 22 goals in 28 games this year,

which is good for third in the league out

of 1 2 teams Bellamy has been a key part

in the Rhinos' push for second place in the

A- 10 Notebook

league, just one point behind the first-place

Austin .A/lex with two games remaining

As a member of the Bonnies. Bellamy

made the transition from forward lo

defense. He impressed his sophomi>re sea-

son when he was named lo the Lniversiiy

at Buffalo All-Toumament team. Bellamy

continued lo grow as a

defenseman and by his

senior season was the

leader of Ihe Bonnies

backline Ihai 2(KW sea-

son. Bellamy was named Second feain

All A- 10 and First leam All-Region,

helping St. Bonaventurc rtx'ord five shut-

out V iciories.

In addition to winning the Rhinos'

Rookie of Ihe Year award. Bellamy is now

eligible for Ihe Lniled Soccer Leagues'

Rcx)kie of the Year honor. The award is

given out af^er the first week of the ptist-

season. which begins on Oct. 4.

SLU STAYS IN MIX

Nick Maglasang's game-winning goal

with 57 seconds left propelled Saint Louis

lo a I -0 V ictory over Drake Saturday night

in a thrilling double-overtime game al

RotKrt R. Hemiann Stadium.

Teammate Alex Johnson headed

a cross in the Kix lo Maglaving who

finished a one-time left-ftHiicd shot in

Ihe comer of the net Both teams had

great scoring opportunities ihri>ughoiil

the game with the Billikens oui-sh<Hiting

Ihe Bulldogs. 21-10. Ihe giwl marked

Maglasang's second score of his career

and first of the season.

Maglasang's clutch goal earned

him the Player of the Week award as

anni'unced by the league ofTice Monday.

The ?,266 fans in attendance were the

sixth-largest crowd in SI. I history.

The Billikens' win moved them lo a

record of 2-2-1. giving the leam seven

points which is gtxni for sixth place out

of 14 teams. SLL is just above the middle

of the pack in the league and will host

Missouri Slate at home under the liuhts

Rookie of the week
f rcsliiiuin niidliclder Ryan Bradbury of

Temple recorded live points this past week

to win Ihc R«H)kie of Ihc W'tx'k award.

Bradbury scored two goals and had

one assist to help lead the Owls (1-4-

2) lo a l-l record on the week. In last

Wednesday's match with Rider. Bradbury

assisted on the eventual game-winning

goal lo junior Tyler Winner He also tal-

lied his first-ever goiil on a ball played

through the box by Max Kinderwater.

Bradbury one-limed the shot into the

upper left hand comer of the net.

In his next game. Bradbury scored

the lone goal in a 2-1 loss to Siena in the

second half olV a feed from sophomore

C (Kly C alatiore Jhe I xton. Penii. native

now leads the leam with two goals and

live points

The Owls will host Big Fa.sl foe

Rutgers on Wednesday al 3:30 p.m.

( hris Siuvika < an he reached at

( luirclka'ustiidciu unities cihi

A\ijW^mTAm
Looking for assistant well versed in PHP looking

to gain hands on exf^jence developing new
Collegian website.

I^ffilKnowledge of WordpPBSI and/or Drupal and/or
Ruby on Rails preferred.

Did we mention you get paid?

Please send your resume to Max Calloway

at maxcalloway@gmail.com

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTSFAN?
THEN GO WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!

**•'•/••

if
• •.v."'

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

-It's JlHl flSTlVl (^JA'R^NJSlH fOR XjOUR SUDOX'U- Zl Through Being Cool

^rlTA^r

MANAGHR'SSPUCIAU
25 % OFF ALL l»ACK/\GLS!

SINGLHSLSSIONS!
LOTIONS!

(BOrrLFS&PACKEITrS)

On* 4«y t«l«I

IXMHLRST LOCATION ONLY!
65UNlVliR.SriTDKIVF

ACROSS
1 Parking spot

6 Pitch callers

10 Earthen pot

14 Dern ol "Wild at

Heart"

15 Mob violence

1

6

Stern section

1

7

Title holder

18 Actress Bancrott

19 Exalted poet

20 Twisted into a

contusing mass
22 Jargon
23 Golfers baglul

24 "M-A-S"H
colonel

25 Took long steps

28 Cursor mover
30 Indigent

31 Communication
closing

35 Airport schedule
equivocation

36 Some sofas

38 Rabbit mother

39 Some party

members
41 Hit on the head
42 Lion's plaints

43 Tendencies
45 Half the

diameter
18 Took lo court

48 Took to court 22 Finishes

49 Typo second
50 Only penciled in 24 Purplisti brown

55 Labor 25 Raced
56 Poi source 26 Carry by hand
57 Chopped into 27 Gallivant

fine pieces 28 Catchers'

58 Royale, Ml gloves

59 Get out ol bed 29 Billfold stutters

60 Correct 31 Five pointer

61 Morays 32 Actress

62 Rate of progress Barbara
63 Angie Baby" 33 Laundry unit

singer 34 Cravings
36 Scrub

DOWN 37 Memorable
1 Blackthorn times

2 Hock 40 Baltimore birds

3 Bee or Em 41 Whenio retire

4 Maker 43 Boy pharaoh
5 Part of ERA 44 Elementarv text

6 Russian peaks 45 Get back to

7 Planted even
explosive 46 Came up

8 Water in the 47 Dental
garden instrument

9 Sault Mane
10 Satellite, eg

48 Serenade the

sheets

11 Emulated Pisa s 50 Bye-bye'

tower 51 Robens or

12 Colossal Clapton

13 Fervor 52 Chilled

21 Holy smoke! 53 Sell

54 Countercurrent
56 Recipe abbr

The Daily Collegian is Hiring Can't Slow Down

toKleiiyer^papers in the early

morninqlhours on- campus.

YouTmustowncar.

ThisiiSia paid position...

It you^tliink this job is right for,you

stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

Call 216.906.1414 or .j;,

E-Mail thecollegiah@gmail.com

This Comic Will Not Be Funny
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By Jhorgy'

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

If you don't change those wet socks now,

they will eventually drive you insane.

Squish. Squish. Squish...

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Okay, SO I'm not sure what you said to

Casper, but he sure as hell hasnt been a

partkxilarly friendly ghost lately.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I have no idea what you were doing with

your boyfriend last night, but I bet you

anything Kinsey wrote a bc»k on it

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Superman may be super, but Oark Kent

objectifies women. Be super

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Despite ycxjr t)est efforts. Carmen Sandiego

will continue to evade you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Sketcher Whedies are corning back into

style. Ride like the wind!

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

I know you really wanted to succeed Kim

Jong-il, but it looks like his son is going to

do it. Better luck next time.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

So, lago from "Aladdin" and lago from

"Othello" walk into a strip club...

Quote of the Day

^ There is no reason why a man
should not inherit a tendency to

develop a long penis from his mother.

—Richard Dawkins

CLASSIFIEDS

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Get in the boat!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Have you ever noticed how Theatre Kids

seem homier than the rest of the students

on campus? If not, pay attention more.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22 Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

It is only a matter of time before hipsters start Percy Bysshe Shelley laughs from his

buying Laserdisc and Betamax players. Try to throne in hell at the emo lyrics you try to

get some cheap now and sell them for profit, pass off as poetry.

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SAl E

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now.com

EMPLOYMEN

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Earn $1000-$3200
a month to drive our

cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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UMass begins

fall season

Candvnic Bonf\'

ic.iMin alimu with K

AMANH\K>IN«t>S' 1 <'tll^.l^^

is one ot ihn-i' M'nior> on the Minuttwomcn thU

aitlvn C'arpi-ntiT aiul Tanisha HoJi;son.

By StDlT L'Dl UNOVtR
CoLLtX.IAN STAFH

The Massachusetts tennis team

kiclied oft the tall season at the

Eastern Collegiate Invitational at

Army in West Point, NY. this past

weekend, making an overall posi-

tive impression on UMass coach

Judy Dixon.

"I was happy to see a bunch of

us get to the second day of play,"

Dixon said on Sunday. "This is

the time of the season when you

want to see them play as much as

possible. Its good to gel a lot in

early to really evaluate where your

strengths and weaknesses arc."

The youth of the team posted

outstanding performances, seeing

sophomore Julia t'omas win the

flight B singles championship, as

well as freshman Jessica Podlofsky

winning Flight D.

"I was very encouraged to sec

them both do well," Di.xon said.

"You want to play as much tennis

as you can in the fall to prepare for

winter, and it was goixl to see them

btuh play deep into their brackets."

Comas won two matches each

on Saturday and Sunday, before

beating out West Virginia's Etmily

Muthis in straight sets. 6-4. 6-2 in

the Sunday hnal

"I'm proud of the way she

played," [iixon said. "She started

out of the gate well, and finished

all the way through."

Podlofsky also won four

matches, racking up four shut-

out sets along the way. The Port

Washington, N.Y. native beat out

WVU's Melis Tanik in straight

sets. 7-5, 6-0 to take the crown.

"[Jessica's] a gamer. She really

works hard at all parts of her game

and 1 think she really loved being

out there and competing." Dixon

said. "It's nice to see that as a

coach, and I look forward to what

she can bring against every oppo-

nent."

No. I singles player Yuliana

Motyl had a bye in the first round

before losing to Hofstra's Elena

Ivanova in straight sets. 6-4. 6-2.

"It was g(K)d for her to get

out there and compete for the

first time." Dixon said. 'Maybe

she didn't get enough play as she

hoped for. but she knows things

to look for now in her game to

improve upon."

Junior Gabby Jannotta (flight

D) came out of the weekend

with a victory in singles play,

defeating New Jersey Institute of

Technology's Megan Guidry, 6-1,

6-2 on Kriday. Jannotta went on to

lose in the second round to WVU's
Tanik in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.

Doubles remained a big ques-

tion mark for UMass heading into

the weekend until senior Kailyin

See TENNIS on page 8

UM looks to change

difficult homestand
By Sikvt LtMM
CollUilANSTM

The Massachusetts men's soccer team will attempt

to reverse its unsuccessful homestand on Wednesday

when il hosts Dartmouth at } p.m at Rudd I icld

The Minutemcn (1-.^-.^) are undcrpcrforming

as of late, going 0-2-1 in their last three games

at home. They will have their hands full with

Dartmouth (4-2-0). which is coming ol1 a 1-0 vic-

tory against New Mexico

The Big (irccn feature a high-powered, dvnainic

otTeiisc that p«)ssesscs eight dilTereni goal-scorers on

the young season. This could pose as a serious threat

to the Minutemen defense, which has broken down

lately during critical moments Dartmouth defenders

Bryan (iiudicclli and loo l.arssonSax have given

their positions sur|insing olTense, as they share the

team-lead with two goals apiece.

UMass coach Sam Koch isn't as concerned with

them as he is with two of iheir forwards: Lucky

Mkosana and Daniel Keat. who were both elected to

the All-Ivy first Team last year

"They have two guys up lop that are oulsianding,"

Koch said "(Kcat] can hit bombs from 30 yards oui;

he's a special player. [Lucky] up top is extremely

quick and he's a handful. The two of them together

up lop arc probably the best duo we will have faced

so far. These guys are the real thing. They're very

good players."

Kcai made an impact on Dartmouth's squad imme-

diately as a freshman in 2(K)6. leading the team with

1-^ points on six goals and one assist His collegiate

career was marred by injuries the priKecding two

years, but he found his way hack last season for an

incredible campaign in which he started all 16 games,

reuislermg 22 points on eight go.ils and six assisi>

I \en with Kcat's impressive resume, it is

Mkosana s track record that Kinrh is most womed
ahtnit. .\s a treshman in 2IMIK. Mkosana led the Ivy

League with 24 points on II goals and two assists

en route to his unanimous selections as Ivy League

K(H>kie of the 'i'ear and as a member of the All-Ivy

hirst Team Mkosana picked up where he left ofl last

year, ranking second on the team with eight goals and

four assists.

Dartmouth has 1 1 goals on the seastin. four more

than Its opponents I he Big (ireen have a strong pro-

pensity to shcH)i. averaging more than six shots per

game over their oppt)nents. This could mean a busy

day for lIMass goalkeeper Chris Piekos. whose strong

play lately has earned him the majority of starts over

Shane C'urran-Hays.

Piekos has been between the pipes tor stime lough-

luck losses so far this season, compiling a record of

0-2-.^ despite his 1.02 goals against average and.812

save percentage.

In order to keep up with Dartmouth, UMass will

have to convert on its scoring chances Koch is content

with the amount of chances the Minutemen create,

but is upset with his team's ability to cash in when it

counts. Over the past few weeks. UMass has seen far

tiMi many scoring opportunities go by the wayside.

Koch hopes the team's weekend practices fix this.

"We had Sunday otTand on (Monday) we worked

on p»)ssession. playing the ball quickly, one-touch and

two-touch passing, as well as finishing." he said.

I'Mass hopes it can gam momentum quickly and

return to its traditional winning ways at home. The

Minutemen play two more non-conference games

at home before hosting Atlantic 10 rival Xavier on

Oct. K.

Sieve Levine can he reached at .slevinedistuJeni

iinuiw cihi

AMANIVM(ilN>*>N rOllHilAN

Sophomon- Julia Comas wxtn two matches before defcatint; WVU's
Emily P4athis in straiKht sets, 6-4. 6-2, in the final on Sundav.

MAV'Jli 1 1 -r\Ki<

Senior Ben Arikian ranks first on the Minutemen in assists with four and scc»>nd in point.s \nth four.

UMavt will attempt to break a (hrcv-Kame winlcss streak today a^ain.st Dartmouth at Rudd Field.

Minutemen goal woes continue
By Herb Sc ribmr

OuLfci.tANi Staff

MAXWTII '.PARH tOLlFOlAN

Fn rolitf ti' their I ^- ^ rnonl s<' \.\t ibis >.i-;tsc^n, ilu Minutenien have strUKc'ed on <iffcnse. Despite scoring

nuin- goals limn lasi vciir, I 'Ma>.'. b.«^ Morcd unK ii>;hl ^oals off ot T-) shots, including 3i on goal.

In a double overtime, golden

goal, winner-takes-all scenano.

finishing a scoring chance means

everything on the pitch.

I:\en though the Massachusetts

men's soccer team has scored more

goals so far this year than it did in

200<J, Its lack of ability to finish off

g(xxi-scoring chances leaves some-

thing to be desired.

"It's obviiHisly one of the parts

of our game we need to work on."

UMass coach Sam K<ich said. "If I

knew the answer to [why we aren't

finishing), then we would be finish-

ing."

So far in 2010. the Minutemen

( I -3-.1 ) have scored eight goals ofTof

I'i shots. However. 33 of these shots

were on goal, leaving 25 missed

opportunities.

""Our first objective is to cre-

ate chances and we are creating

clwnces," KtKh said "Now we have

to finish the chimces we're creating

We got half of it down and now we

need the other half"

Even more disheartening for

UMass is that it has yet to score a

goal in the four double overtime

matches it has played in w here a goal

means a v ictory.

In the most recent match against

New Hampshire last Saturday.

UMass lost in the closing min-

utes of the second peri<xl of extra

time Many of these chances in the

second period of overtime had the

fans at Rudd Field on the edge

of their seats, including defender

Dominic .Skrajevvski's header that

nearly gave the Minutemen the vic-

tory towards the end of the first extra

time period.

Skrajew ski's header was one of

eight shots taken in the two overtime

periods by the Minutemen, which

was halfof the shots taken during the

entirety of the match for UMass.

"First half, second half, overtime

[The) bottom line is we're not scor-

ing goals so It doesn't matter. '" Koch

said. "It doesn't matter when we're

scoring goals as long as were sconnu

more than the other learn"

Following the match against the

Wildcats (4-0-2), even goalkeeper

Chris Piekos commented about the

lack of finishing, claiming that th;

team needed to work on shooting

drills at practice

According to Koch, that's exactly

what the Minutemen worked on in

shiK)iing exercises during practice.

"We probably spent about 50 per-

cent of our time on [shinrting drills),"

Koch said.

While Ki>ch admits there is a

problem in terms of L'Mass finish-

ing its chances, he stated that there

IS a solution to aid the Maroon and

WTiite

"Tlierc arc two parts to the prob-

lem." Koch said. "We're doing better

and heller at creating opjHirlunilies.

The second pan is finishing and using

the technique of putting the hall kick

into the net. It's going tt> happen and

were going to do it 1 he problem is

the more pressure there is to tlnish

the more pressure the players put on

iheiiiselves. Tlie players have lo relax

but also have that sense of urgency to

finish on good chances."

The Minutemen will get a

chance to prove if the shooting dnils

have paid otT when they take on

Dartmouth Wednesday aftemiMin

ITic Big Circen (4-2-0) has allowed

seven goals all season, w iih one score

coming in overtime.

Herh Scrihner can Iv raiched at

hscrihiii'ii <^riiilrn/ unitni. cdii.
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College students nationwide

study less than in past decades

UMass to reduce use

of plastics and cans

in favor of reusables

\0>\\ KILUXit.

A DMass student spends a sunny aftemo«in visiting with her geese

friends. Would her time be better spent studying?

By Li'ciA Panasli

Ci^LLEiiiAN Staff

A study by the American

I nterprise Institute for Public

Policy Research, entitled

"Leisure College. USA" makes
the claim thai college students

studied about 14 hours a week
in 2003 in comparison lo the 24

hours a week students studied in

1«J6I

The findings of this study

also show that this decline has

nothing to do with the type

of institution a student attends,

whether or not they work, or

what they choose to study

The study was written by two

professors from the University

of California, Mindy Marks

and Philip Babcock. Babcock

says the research was inspired

by a similar survey that per-

tained only to students of the

University of California, "The

study-time numbers looked

quite low to us, and we won-

dered if this was true across the

nation and if it had always been

true."

The research that fol-

lowed confirmed these low

numbers in current study time

clocked by university students.

The data collected by
Babcock and Marks includes

four sets of data coming from

the years 1961, 1981. 1987-

1989. and 1991-2003. which

involves the responses of full-

time students to a survey asking

the number hours each studied

per week. From these surveys

the researchers were able to see

an obvious pattern: Study time

had gone down, and drastically

at that. Hoping to find the cause

of the decline, the duo looked at

the changes in college culture

that occurred over the time span.

The two major possible reasons

Marks and Babcock cited in

their research that may have led

to the major decrease in study

time were the use of technology

and falling standards in univer-

sities all over the country.

The use of technology would

surely make tasks that would

have taken longer before the

widespread use of the Internet,

such as writing a paper, quicker

and easier to complete. However,

the study shows that most of the

decline took place prior to 1 98 1

.

a time in which this access

Days of Dialogue discuss issues

concerning the Five Colleges
By Sara Jai^kson

Caiiu.i.ian Stah

Days of Dialogue is an event that brings staff and

faculty from the hive Colleges into a shared space

to talk openly about topics like race, class and gen-

der. The second event of its kind will be held on the

University of Massachusetts campus from Oct 18-21.

The event is a partnership between the Five

College Training and Development Collaborative,

the Diversity Directors from across the Five C ollege

campuses, the Social Justice F.ducation Program of

the UMass School of hducation and the Office of

Workplace Learning and Development.

The event aims to provide an atmosphere for fac-

ulty and statT to discuss social issues that take place on

campus. The event is part of the ongoing work of Dr.

Ximena ZuAiga. who is a national leader in diversity

education and professor of education in the social

justice education program at UMass. ZiiAiga will con-

tinue to bring her expertise into the Days of Dialogue.

"My hope for the Five Colleges Days of Dialogue

IS that It will motivate us to step outside our comfort

/ones and continue to search for opportunities to have

similar conversations in the workplace and our per-

sonal lives," said Ziiiliga.

The event will offer two-and-a-half hour sessions

on different topics like Race and Fthnicity. Gender

Dynamics at Work and Rank and Class that will allow

participants to question and learn how these issues

affect them in the workplace. "The Days of Dialogue

provide an atmosphere in which to grow around

the differences that employees on campus focus on.

The dialogues ask how we understand our peers in

the workplace by looking at the issue in the broader

United Slates." said Margaret Arsenaull of the Office

of Workplace Learning and Development. " Can this

understanding lead to us work better with those on

campus?"
When asked if she thought the majority people par-

ticipating in the dialogues were aware that these issues

were happening on campus. Arsenault agreed.

She said, "On campus, people think that rank plays

a big part. This can result in more credibility and an

employee can question whether they arc being heard

and the value of their own opinion.

"People are desirous to learn and that is why they

sign up for this event," she added,.

See DIALOGUE on page 2
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to technology was impossible.

This means that while technol-

ogy has had an impact on the

amoi'nl of time students spend

studying, the impact is minimal

and recent with little relevance

to the study's findings

What might be causing this

trend according to the research '

Universities whose standards

for students have dropped in

recent decades, resulting in stu-

dents today who do not need

to work as hard in college as

students in 1961. This conclu-

sion is problematic as there is

no precise way to test the stan-

dards of uni\ersities today and

so many factors affect student

study time However those who
believe this theory have se\eral

explanations such as student

desire for leisure time and the

catering of universities to such

desires in an effort to attract

students.

Ben Smith, a freshman here at

the University of Massachusetts

who plans to major in biology

agrees that there are a lot more
options available to students

in terms extracurricular activi-

ties, particularly club sports

and other athletics. This would

cause studying to be less of a

priority, as today students need

not be a part of their college

team to have time committed to

See LEISURE on page 3

The W.E.B. DuBtiis Library is a tower of knowledge for the University of Ma.ssachuesettsi UMass will be

one of the hosts for the Days of Dialogue.

By Mu hh 1 1 .\\ iM\N

This year the University of

Massachusetts has made exten-

sive efforts lo cut the consuiiip-

uon of plastic uaicr bnulcN and

cans

"We were averaging about

4,000 users per day at the Cirab

&. (io. all using plastic bottles

or aluminum cans, that's about

120.000 water bottles and soda

cans a month and over 800.000

cans and bottles a year." said

Ken Toong, hxeculive Director

of .Auxiliary Services. "So we
thought, lets re-use them," This

year. UMass joined in the efforts

of many other colleges and uni-

versities dedicated to creating

greener campuses, and eliminated

plastic water bottles and alumi-

num soda cans at the Cirab & (io.

Instead of buying cans or bottles,

students can fill up "compostable

cups," with soda or water, and

top them off. "with compostable

straws and lids." said Toong.

Students can also fill up one

of the "5.000 re-fillable dining

common water bottles passed out

this year, or the 10.000 water bot-

tles passed out last year." at the

newly installed purified tap water

stations m the CJrab & (io's.

This year. 60 water purifying

machines were installed through-

out UMass. each one costing

S4.000, amouniini! i<> a grand

total of S240,00(l \ Mini loong

presumes to "make back easily

within the next year, because this

iiiili.ilne sa\es the dining servic-

es a lot of inoncy This money can

be pumped back inti) other areas,

such as more local and sustain-

able foods, like the sustainable

luna that is in the tuna salad this

year."

Additionally, dining services

hosted a successful green bar-

beque this year and intends to

"give out 10.000 reusable bags

on Oct. 1 to be used at the Cirab

& Cio." Toong affirmed.

Ho\sc\er. Toong would "like

lo see no more plastic water

bottles used on campus," in

the future, but is up against the

d,mil ting fact that "Americans

Knc convenience, and the things

th.ii are easy."

liMHu realizes that convinc-

ing siiidcnts to carry "their water

or soda, instead of stutfing it in

their backpacks, and having to

wash out their refillable water

hollies will take lime and effort."

However, he has faith that edu-

cating the students on the positive

impacts will illicit reform.

fhis reform is already taking

shape in students like Hayley

Horgan, a sophmore who

See BOTTLES on page 3
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Outside a unversit\' facilitv recycling bins are provided for various forms of waste. The university plans to

reduce the amount of waste left by cmpry plastic bottles and aluminum soda cans.

Professor Don Robinson gives

lecture about government woes
By ASHLtV BERGtR

COLI Hi;lAN STAIt

On Sept. 28 the University of Massachusetts

campus, brought distinguished professor and polit-

ical thinker Don Robinson to speak at the sixth

annual Dean Alfange lecture.

The lecture entitled "The Crisis Facing

Constitutional Politics" focused on obstacles that

occur within our government today; including rep-

resentation in Congress, paralysis of the Senate,

the use and abuse of filibusters, and the general

toxicity within the American political sphere.

The central question that Robinson focused on

was if it is possible to form a government that is

both democratic and constitutional, both liberal

and conservative one that attempts to better the

human condition at the same time.

The lecture focuses on the theory and practice

of American constitutionalism and constitutional

law, and invites prominent scholars, jurists and

commentators to campus. The series is a tribute to

Dean Alfange. Jr.. a professor of political science.

Robinson, a resident of AshHcld, Mass. and author

of seven books, expressed that it was a great honor

and privilege to speak at the event.

Robinson opened his speech addressing the

idea that Americans are particularly bad at politi-

cal craftsmanship. He explained that for years.

Americans have been unable to create a useful

democratic sphere in the Western world and that

political leaders, regardless of how great they may
have been, have struggle to apply useful efforts.

The professor explained that in order to fix

Americans current situation, they must analyze the

political situation. Political activity within a stable

regime requires the implementation of stable lead-

ers.

"A political leader must inevitably be engaged in

passions." said Robinson. "He must master these

passions and aim it a greater ends."

A large portion of the conversation reflected

on the fact that the US. government does not

work because politics creates huge deficits, which

constitute 10 percent of the annual Gross National

Product. These deficits also contribute to the three

trillion dollars worth of national debt each year.

"To cut spending is unrealistic." said Robinson.

"Neither party shows a willingness to get spend-

ing under control. Bach side has a lot of people

working to make sure the other side doesn't gain

control."'

Part of the discussion focused on the struc-

lures that creiite problems within government.

According to Robinson, the Senate prevents

things from getting done. Much of the debate that

arose during Robinson's talk had to do with the

use and abuse of the filibuster. .As a Senate rule,

the filibuster has contributed to a stalemate in

getting legislation passed. While the filibuster

can perform useful jobs and prevent irrational,

ruthless decisions, according to Robinson, the

modern day Senate uses the filibuster to block

See CONSTITUTION on page 2
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DSO brings Dead back to life

Dark Star Orchestra promises something

old and something new for their perfor-

mace Thursday at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton
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SPORTS

Time to take on Tcnvson

The Minutemen football team returns

to CAA play after three straight non-

conference games to take on the Tigers on

Saturday in Maryland.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION

If Eli Gottlieb loved his kindle

anymore, then his column

would be online onlv.

.SF-i: PAGK 4

DailyCollegian.com

Lindsey Davis discusses 77

sweet date suggestions on and
aniund campus, in her latest

Nog post.
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UMass begins

fall season
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kicked oil the laii season at ihe

l-asliTii C'oliegialc tn\itational at

Army in VVt'si Point, NY. this past

ucfkcnd. making an overall posi-

tive impression on UMass coach

.liidv Dixon

"I was happy to see a bunch ol'

us get to the second da\ of play."

Di.\on said on Sunday. "1 his is

the ti'".ie of the season when you

want to see them play as much as

possible. It's good to gel a lot in

early to really evaluate where your

strengths and weaknesses are."

The youth of the teain posted

uiiistanding performances, seeing

sophomore Julia Comas win the

I light K singles championship, as

well as freshman Jessica Podlofsky

winning I'light I).

"I was very encouraged to see

them both do well." l)i.\on said.

"\'ou want to play as tnuch tennis

as you can in the fall to prepare for

w inter, and it was good to see them

both play deep into their brackets."

Comas won two matches each

on Saturday and Sunday, before

beating out \^esi Virginia's hmily

Vlathis in straight sets. 6-4. 6-2 in

ihe Sundav final

"I'm proud of the way she

played," Dixon said. "She started

out of the gale well, and finished

all the way through.

'

UM looks to change

difficult homestand
lU S|l VI I.tVIM

fhe M:issachuNClis men's sticccr le.iiii will tttcnipi

to reverse its unsuccesstiil homestand on Wednesdav

when It hvtsts Darininuih at 3 p.m. at Rudd field.

Ihe Minutemcn (1-3-.^) are unilerperformmg

as of late, going 0-2-1 in their last three games

at home 1 hcv will have their hands full with

Dartmouth (4-2-0). which is coming ofl a l-ii vic-

tory against New Mexico

The Big (ireen feature a high-powered, dynamic

otTense that possesses eight dilTereni goal-scorers on

the young season This could pose as a serious threat

to the Miniilcnien defense, which has broken down
lately during critical moments. Dartmouth defenders

Bryan (jiudicelli and Teo Larsson Sax have given

their positions surprising ofTensc. as they share the

team-lead with two goals apiece

UMass coach Sam Koch isn't as concerned with

them as he is with two ol iheir Ibrwards; Lucky

Mkosana and Daniel Keat. who were both elected to

the All-Ivy Kirst Team last year.

"They have two guys up top ihat are nuisianding."

Koch said. "IKcat] can hit bombs from M) vards out.

he's a special player. | Lucky | up lop is cMremelv

quick and he's a handful. The two ot them together

up top are probably the best duo we will have faced

so far. These guvs are the real thing. They're very

good players."

Keal made an impact on Dartmouth's squad imme-

diately as a Ireshmai) m 2(W>6, leading the team with

1.1 points on six goals and one assist. His collegiate

career was marred by injunes the proceeding two

years, but he found his way back last season for an

incredible campaign in which he siartctl all 16 games.

rct'islciini! 2- pmnts on eight go.ils .md six assisi>

I vcn with Keai's impressive resume, it is

Mkosana's track record that KiKh is most worried

ibout. As a freshman in 2(H)S. Mkosana led the Ivy

I eague with 24 points on II goals and two assists

en route to his unanimous selections as Ivy League

Rookie of the Year and as a member of the All-Ivy

Lust Team. Mkosana picked up where he lefl off last

year, ranking second on the team with eight goals and

I'our assists.

Dartmouth has 1 1 goals on the season, four more

than its opponents. The Big Green have a strong pro-

pensity to shoot, averaging more than six shots per

game over their i>pponents This cimld mean a busy

day liir I Mass goalkeeper ( hris Piekos. whose strong

play lately has earned him the majority of starts over

Shane C urran-Hays

Piekos has been between the pipes for some tough-

luck losses so far this season, compiling a record of

0-2-3 despite his 1.02 goals against average and.SI2

save percentage.

In order to keep up with Dartmouth. UMass will

have to convert on its scoring chances. Koch is content

wiih the amount of chances the Minutemen create,

but is upset with his team's ability to cash in when it

counis Over the past few weeks. UMass has seen far

loo many scoring opportunities go by the wayside,

koch hopes the team's weekend practices fix this.

"We had Sunday ofTand on [Monday] we worked

on possession, playing the ball quickly, one-touch and

two-touch passing, as well as Hnishing." he said.

I'Mass hopes tl can gam momentum quickly and

return to its tiaditional winning ways at home. The

Minutemen play two more non-conference games
at home before hosting Atlantic 10 rival Xavier on

Ocl. X.

Suvc l.e\inv can he rcadicJ ol sU'vinedusliiiicnI.
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MimilcnH-o have slrunyhtl un offense. Despite scoring

goals (iff ol T) shots, including H on goal.

Podlofsky -list I won four

matches, racking up four shut-

out sets along the way. The Port

Washington. N.Y. native beat out

WVUs Metis Tanik in straight

sets. 7-5, 6-0 to lake the crown.

"(Jessica's] a gamer. She really

WDrks hard at all parts of her game

and I think she really loved being

out there and competing," Dixon

said. "It's nice to see that as a

coach, and 1 look forward to what

she can bring against every oppo-

nent."

No. 1 singles player Yuliana

Motyl had a bye in the first round

before losing to Hofstra's LMena

Ivanova in straight sets, 6-4. 6-2.

"I I was good for her to get

out there and compete lor the

first lime," Dixon said. "Maybe
she didn't get enough play as she

hoped for, but she knows things

to look for now in her game to

improve upon."

Junior Gabby Jannotta (flight

D) came out of the weekend

with a victory in singles play,

defeating New Jersey Institute of

Technology's Megan Guidry. 6-1.

6-2 on Friday. Jannotta went on to

lose in the second round to WVU's
Tanik in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.

Doubles remained a big ques-

tion mark for UMass heading into

the weekend until senior Kaityin

See TENNIS on page 8
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Soph«>more Julia Comas won two matches before defeating W\X)'!i

Emilv Mathis in siraiglu sets, 6-4, 6-2, in the final on Sundav.
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Senior Ben Arikian ranks first on the Minutemen in assists with four and second in pi>ints with four.

UMa.ss will attempt to break a three-game winless streak todav against Dartmouth at Rudd Field.

Minutemen goal woes continue
By HHRB ScRIIiNhR

ClUlti.lAsSTAIF

In a double overtime, golden

goal, winner-takes-all scenario,

finishing a scoring chance means

ev erything on the pitch.

Even though the Massachusetts

men's soccer team has scored more

goals St) far this year than it did in

2(K)9, Its lack of ability to finish ofT

gotxl-scoring chances leaves some-

thing to be desired.

"It's obv iously one of the parts

of our game we need to work on,"

UMass coach Sam Koch siiid. "If I

knew Ihe answer to |why we aren't

finishing], then vvc would be finish-

ing."

So far in 2010, the Minutemen

( I -3-3) have scored eight goals ofTof

79 shots. However, 33 of these shots

were on goal, leaving 2.^ missed

opportunities.

"Our first objective is to cre-

ate chances and wc are creating

chances," Ki>ch said. "Now we have

to finish the chances we're creating.

We got half of it down and now we

need Ihe other half"

Lven more disheartening for

UMass IS that it has yet to score a

goal in the four double overtime

matches it has played in where a goal

means a victory.

In the most recent match against

New Hampshire last Saturday.

UMass lost in the closing min-

utes of the second peritxi of extra

time. Many of these chances in the

second peri(xl of overtime had the

fans al Rudd Field on ihe edge

of their seats, including defender

Dominic Skrajewski's header that

nearly gave the Minutemen the vic-

tory towards the end of the first extra

time p)enod.

Skrajewski's header was one of

eight shots taken in the two overtime

periods by the Minutemen. which

was halfofIhe shots taken during the

entirety of the match for UMass.

"Lirsl hjJI. second half, overtime.

ITTiej bollom line is we're not scor-

ing goals so it doesn't matter," Koch

said. "It doesn't matter when we're

scoring goals as long as were scoring

more tli.in ihc other icam."

i-ollowing the match against the

Wildcats (4-0-2), even goalkeeper

Chris Piekos commented about the

lack of finishing, claiming that the

teain needed to wdrk on shooting

dnils at practice.

According to Koch, that's exactly

what the Minutemen worked on in

shiK)ting exercises during practice.

"Wc probably spent about .^O per-

cent of our time on [sh<Kiting drills]."

Koch said.

While KiKh admits there is a

prublem in tenns i)f I'Mass finish-

ing its chances, he stated that there

is a solution to aid the Maroon anil

While.
" llicrc are two parts to the prob-

lem." Koch said, "We're doing better

and better al creating opportunities.

The second part is finishing and using

the lechnique of putting the ball back

into lli'j net. It's going to happen and

we're going to do it. The problem is

Ihe more pressure there is to finish

Ihc more i>ressure Ihc players put on

themselves. The players have to relax

but also have thai sense olHa'cncv lo

finish on good chances
'

Ihe Minutemen will get a

chance lo prove if Ihc shtxiling drills

have paid otT when they lake on

Dartmouth Wednesday aftenuxm.

Ihc Big (ireen (4-2-0) has allowed

seven goals all season, w iih one score

coming in overtime
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College students nationwide

study less than in past decades

UMass to reduce use

of plastics and cans

in favor of reusables

A L'Ma-ss student spends a sunny afterniN)n visitinK with her geese

friends. Would her lime he hetter spent studving.

Bv Liciv Panasci

ComiiiAN Stakf

A study by the American

I nierpnse Institute for Public

Policy Research. entitled

"leisure C ollege. USA" makes
the claim that college students

studied about 14 hours a week
in 2003 in comparison to the 24

hours a week students studied in

1961.

The findings of this study

also show that this decline has

nothing to do with the type

of institution a student attends,

whether or not they work, or

what they choose to study.

The study was written by two

professors I'rom the University

of California, Mindy Marks

and Philip Babcock. Babcock

says the research was inspired

by a similar survey that per-

tained only to students of the

University of California. "The

study-time numbers looked

quite low to us, unci we won-

dered if this was true across the

nation and if it had always been

true."

The research ihat fol-

lowed confirmed these low

numbers in current study time

clocked by universiiy students.

The data collected by

Babcock and Marks includes

four sets of data coming from

the years 1961. 1981. 19S7-

I9K9. and 1991-2003. which

involves the responses of full-

time students to a survey asking

the number hours each studied

per week, From these surveys

the researchers were able to see

an obvious pattern: Study time

had gone down, and drastically

at that. Hoping to find the cause

of the decline, the duo looked at

the changes in college culture

that occurred over the time span.

The two major possible reasons

Marks and Babcock cited in

their research that may have led

to the major decrease in study

time were the use of technology

and falling standards in univer-

sities all over the country

The use of technology would

surely make tasks that would

have taken longer before the

widespread use of the Internet,

such as writing a paper, quicker

and easier to complete However,

the study shows that most of the

decline took place prior to 1 9K I

,

a time in which this access

Days of Dialogue discuss issues

concerning the Five Colleges
By Sara jAcKst>N

Com I .IAN SlAlt

Days of Dialogue is an event that brings staff and

faculty from the Five Colleges into a shared space

to talk openly about topics like race, class and gen-

der. The second event of its kind will be held on the

University of Massachusetts campus from Oct. 18-21.

The event is a partnership between the Five

(ollege Training and Development Collaborative,

the Diversity Directors from across the Five College

campuses, the Social Justice Education Program of

the UMass School of I ducation and the OfDce of

Workplace I.earning and Development.

The event aims to provide an atmosphere for fac-

ulty and stafTto discuss social issues that take place on

campus. The event is part of the ongoing work of Dr.

Ximena /ui\iga. who is a national leader in diversity

education and professor of education in the social

justice education program at UMass. Ziiiliga will con-

tinue to bring her expertise into the Days of Dialogue.

"My hope for the Five Colleges Days of Dialogue

IS that It will motivate us to step outside our comfort

/ones and continue to search for opportunities to have

similar conversations in the workplace and our per-

sonal lives," said Ziiiliga

TTte event will ofTer two-and-a-half hour sessions

on ditTerent topics like Race and Lthnicity, Ciender

Dynamics at Work and Rank and (lass that will allow

participants to question and learn how these issues

alTect them in the workplace. "The Days of Dialogue

provide an atmosphere in v\hich to grow around

the difTerences that employees on campus focus on.

The dialogues ask how we understand our peers in

the workplace by looking at the issue in the broader

United States." said Margaret Arsenault of the OfTice

of Workplace Ueaming and Development. " Can this

understanding lead to us work better with those on

campus?"

When asked if she thought the majority people par-

ticipating in the dialogues were aware that these issues

were happening on campus. .Arsenault agreed.

She said, "On campus, people think that rank plays

a big part This can result m more credibility and an

employee can question whether they are being heard

and the value of their own opinion.

'People are desirous to learn and that is why they

sign up for this event," she added..

See DIALOGUE on page 2
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The VV.E.B. DuBois Library is a tower of knowledge for the University of Ma.Hsachuesett.si UMass will be

one of the hosts for the Days of Dialogue.

lo technology was impossible

Ihis means that while technol-

ogy has had an impact on the

amount of time siudenls spend

studying, the impact is minimal

and recent with little relevance

lo the study's findings.

What might be causuii; ihis

trend according to the research.'

Universities whose standards

for students have dropped in

recent decades, resulting in stu-

dents today who do not need

to work as hard in college as

students in 1961. This c(mclu-

sion IS problematic as there is

no precise way to test the stan-

dards of universities today and
so many factors affect student

study lime However those who
believe this theory have several

explanations such as student

desire for leisure time and the

catering of universities to such

desires in an effort to attract

students.

Ben Smith, a freshman here at

the University of Massachusetts

who plans lo major in biology

agrees that there are a lot more
options available to students

in terms extracurricular activi-

ties, particularly club sports

and other athletics, fhis would

cause studying to be less of a

priority, as today students need

not be a part of their college

team lo have time committed to

See LEISURE on page 3
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This year the University of

Massachusetts has made exten-

sive efforis Id cut ihc con^imip-

iKHi ul pLislii v\,ilei li.iillc^ .Old

cans

"VNe well' averajiing about

4.000 users pei day al the (irab

& do, all using plastic boilles

or aluminum cans, that's aboui

120.000 water bottles and soda

cans a month and over SOO.OOO

cans and hollies a year." said

Ken loong, hxeculive Director

of Auxiliary Services. "So we
thought, lets re-use them." This

year. UMass joined in ihe efforts

of many other colleges and uni-

versities dedicated lo creating

greener campuses, and eliminated

plastic water bottles and alumi-

num soda cans at the (irab & do.

Instead of buying cans or boilles.

students can fill up "coinposiable

cups," with soda or water, and

top them ofl. "with compostable

straws and lids." said Toong.

Students can also fill up one

of the "5.(»00 re-fillable dining

common water bottles passed out

this year, or the 10.000 water bot-

tles passed out last year," al the

newly installed purified tap water

stations in the (irab & (io's

This year. 60 water purifying

machines were installed through-

out I'Mass, each one costing

S4.(i()0. ainounliiiL' u> a grand

lulal ol S240,00() A ^um loong

presumes to "make back easily

within the next year, because this

initiative saves the dining servic-

es J lot of money This money can

be pumped back into other areas,

such as more local and sustain-

•ible foods, like the sustainable

luiia lli.il Is in the Uin.i salad this

vcji

Additionally, dining services

liosied a successful green bar-

bequc this year and intends to

"iiive I'lii 10.000 reusable bags

on (Jci I lo be used at the drab

& Go. " Toong affirmed

However, Toong would "like

lo see no more plastic water

bottles used on campus," in

the future, but is up against the

d.inriing fact that "Americans

line convenience, and the things

ih 11 jie easy."

I'Miig reali/es that convinc-

ing siudents to carry "their water

or sodi. instead of stuffing it in

their backpacks, and having to

wash out their ref'illable water

bottles will take time and effort."

However, he has faith Ihat edu-

cating the students on the positive

impacts will illicit reform.

This reform is already taking

shape in siudents like Hayley

Horgan, a sophmore who

See BOTTLES on page 3

lussMii i'Hi.s iiiii>tiiAS

Outside a unvcrsirv facility recycling bins arc provided for various forms of waste. The university plans to

reduce the amount of waste left bv emprv plastic bottles and aluminum soda cans.

Professor Don Robinson gives

lecture about government woes
By AsHi.tv BtRtitR

C'l'Li ioi.w Staii

On Sept. 28 the University of Massachusetts

campus, brought distinguished professor and polit-

ical thinker Don Robinson to speak at the sixth

annual Dean .Mfange lecture.

The lecture entitled "The Crisis Facing

Constitutional Politics" focused on obstacles that

occur within our government today: including rep-

resentation in Congress, paralysis of the Senate,

the use and abuse of filibusters, and the general

toxicity within the American political sphere.

The central question that Robinson focused on

was if it is possible to form a government that is

both democratic and constitutional, both liberal

and conservative one that attempts to better the

human condition at the same time.

The lecture focuses on the theory and practice

of American constitutionalism and constitutional

law. and invites prominent scholars, jurists and

commentators to campus. The series is a tribute to

Dean Alfange, Jr., a professor of political science.

Robinson, a resident of Ashfield, Mass. and author

of seven books, expressed that it was a great honor

and privilege to speak at the event.

Robinson opened his speech addressing the

idea that Americans are particularly bad al politi-

cal craftsmanship He explained that for years.

Americans have been unable to create a useful

democratic sphere in the Western world and that

political leaders, regardless of how great they may

have been, have struggle to apply useful efforts.

The professor explained that in order to fix

Americans current situation, they must analyze the

political situation. Political activity within a stable

regime requires the implementation of stable lead-

ers.

"A political leader must inevitably be engaged in

passions." said Robinson. "He must master these

passions and aim it a greater ends."

A large portion of the conversation reflected

on the fact that the IS. government does not

work because politics creates huge deficits, which

constitute 10 percent of the annual (iross National

Product. These deficits also contribute to the three

trillion dollars wiirth of national debt each year.

"To cut spending is unrealistic." said Robinson.

"Neiiher party shows a willingness to get spend-

ing under control. Kach side has a lot of people

working: to make sure the other side doesn't gain

control."

Part of the discussion focused on the struc-

tures that creiile problems within government.

According to Robinson, the Senate prevents

things from getting done Much of the debate that

arose during Robinson's talk had to do with the

use and abuse of the filibuster. As a Senate rule,

the filibuster has contributed to a stalemate in

gelling legislatitm passed While the filibuster

can perform useful jobs and prevent irrational,

ruthless decisions, according to Robinson, the

modern day Senate uses the filibuster to block

See CONSTITUTION on page 2
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DSC brings Dead back to life

Dark Star On bestra pwmises something

old and something new for their perfor-

mace Thursday at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton

SKFPACiUS

SPORTS

Time to take on T(nvst>n

The Minutemen foothall team returns

to CAA play after three straight non-

conferenee games to lake on the Tigers on

Saturday in Manland.
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sweet date suggestions on and
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Nog post.
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SGA elections ore tak-

ing place until niidniqht
tonight. Student hoily

President Brandon Tow-
er discusses the ballot.

Missed Hack To Stool?
Check out the photo
slideshow of the concert
and more.

KD/OP

How scared are you
walking on campus at

night? Students share
their thoughts in this

week's Campus Perspei -

tives. ^

ARIS

Check out a photo slide-

show from last night's

T(dlest Man on Earth
performance.

BI.OGS

fjndseif Davis suggests
11 fun, fresh date ideas

for you and that specitd

sometme.

Sophie Kaner helps you
guarantee a second date
with some creative bed-
room tips.

Do you know Maddy
Bonnanzio? You should.

SheJust won ourfirst
"Campus Fashion Gold
Star".

Want to see your
'Mtt'nt in thi.sbox?

•Join our team!

To set started on video,

photo and podcast proj-

ects, email niultimcdiat?'

dailycollcgian.com.

'lo beconic a hlogger,
el lail blogsrf/

dai'rTollcRian.com.

>

Speaker goes

Constitutional
CONSTITUTION from page 1

iippoinlniL'nts

'llll.' (i.mu-rN bclic\ccl thai

,i(ipi)iiiliiicnl power shoiiUI he iii

one place. ' ^.nll Robiiisun

"Whcii the lilihuslci IS usctl

to ohsiriKt gii\ eminent, then ii

IS il\ st'uiKtiiiiuil." said I Mass

polnieal science piolessoi

Shelilon iioklinaii "Uiit it is an

all III miilimt; mailer. It is \ei\

ilitTieiill to mount .1 lilihtisler 11

IS hard to stand lor (id hours and

talk." (lolijniaii .ilso helie\ed

that m older to correct the prob

leiii uiili lilibiisieis. the govern-

ment must make it e\en harder

to mount one.

Robinson lurilicr went on to

explain thai the War I'owers Act

also ^er\es as a hiiuieranee to

progress He aruued thai the war

should not be lell lor one person

to lead a nation into and the

last tew contliets have not been

initiated by Congress, as the

tianicrs intended. Robinson said

Amcrieans must rc\erl back to

ihc rramer's intentions, and the

reason wh> Congress is hesitant

to restore power is because a

lack of inonelary incentive.

Many students who attended

the lecture appreciated what

Robinson had to sa\ '.Xs a

young, politically aclive person.

I reali/e that the system has Us

laulls." said sophomore Nate

Richardson "ll's encouraging

thai an oldei polilical scienlisl

recogni/es ihal and lays out

whal we should do as a > ounger

generation."

'Now more than e\er, as a

vounuer generation, we roust

til) something to fix the situ-

•ition." said sophomore Matt

Monaccorsi "the paralysis

applies to the way that young
people view the government.
We think that v\e"re loo far deep

into the situation that we can't

get ourselves out. So it was nice

to sec that someone wants us to

use the tools we have to fix it

during our lifetime."

Robinson concluded his lec-

ture by advising young political

scieniisis to "recogni/e crises

and be bold about fixing them."

"l)on"t be tiniid," said

Robinson,

.Ashley Hi'ixcr can he reachcJ

til iihcr^eiia siinh'nl.iiinass.i'Jii.

ifji 1 1 • • i i II

y
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Are colleges giving too

light of a workload?

Pnifcssor Don Robinson speaks on tlu- obstacles Washinjston ».-u,cs in runnini: an effective

points to the misuse of fillibiister ;ls hurtful to the nation.

Il-V WMlVc

Ktwernment. He

UMass gets its swell on

MATTHrW IKRRI-

Students utilize the new recreation center on campus. The center is free for all students and contains

three tknirs with basketball courts, tracks, wviKhtliftinK machines, and rooms for voRa and pilates.

THE MASSAQiUSETTSDAinr COLLEGIAN IS HIRING

A WEB ASSISTANT

Looking for assistant well versed in PHP looking

to gain hands on experience developing riew
Collegian website.

Knowledge of Wordpress and/or Drupal and/or
Ruoy on Rails preferred.

Did we mention you get paid?

Please send your resume to Max Calloway
at maxcalloway@gmaii.com

Five Colleges hold

talks on vital issues

DIALOGUE from page 1

"The event will bring together

the faculty and staff from all of

the Kive Colleges to talk about

these crucial issues, which is

positive for all the campuses."

said Kev in Kennedy, the direc-

tor of comnuinicaiions al five

Colleges. Inc.

All of those that are leading the

individual dialogues were trained

al the hive College Inlergroup

Dialogue Training Institute which

IS in Its second year and provided

facilitation training for hO staff

and faculty members from the

Kive Colleges. The Institute was

co-led by Dr. /liftiga who hopes

to see the Days of Dialogue as a

larger event

"1 am indeed hoping that we

will gradually build the capacitv

to involve not only more a fac-

ulty and staff, but also students

in one-time and sustained con-

versations about race ethnicitv.

gender, religion, class and other

important diversity issues." she

said.

The Days of Dialogue thai

UMass will see in the next two

weeks are the starting point for

faculty and staff to discuss cril-

ical issues on campus. In ihe

future, those involved in both ihe

Days of Dialogue and the summer

facilitator training would like to

see the program have a longer

and more sustained impact.

Sara Jack\i>n can he rvuchcJ

al iacks24s(amlholyoke.i'Ju

LEISURE from page 1

sports or almost any other activity.

Similarly, Kathrvn lollev. I'hil Medilvary and
Kit Dyer, alt (Mass sopliomoies sav that college

standards arc nut the oiiK tilings that .illeet studv

time

lollev said tluit. with larger numbers of stu-

dents receiving higher eiliualion. it has become
Ihe cultural norm to gii to a nniversiis and tluis

those who do "mav not be as study -01 leiitated,'

but rather may be attending a uiiiversitv because
It IS expected of them

McCiilvary agrees thai the evpeetations univer-

sities have of students mav have changed in a nol-

so-negalive way. claiming that today ofienlimes

students need to go to graduate school to acquire

the qualifications that were once held by under-

graduates in order to compete m the job maiket.

This would mean that today the amount of work

required of an undergraduate student is similar to

what a high school student needed to accomplish

40 years ago.

Dyer leels as though she was mure prepared

for college than students in the past may have

been because as she sa\s Aovv when you are in

high school the te.icheis are there to teach \ou

prmianlv liow 10 learn and in college \ou are

there to le.iiii the actii.il material "

However, this l^ ,ill speculation and. without

more in depth lesearch. the true reason lor the

decline in time spent studving h\ college students

vvduld need to be done tor a tiiiK accui.ite evpla-

nalion to be found

Mut 111 the end. no imiversitv can be held

entirelv responsible lor the stiulv luibits ol its

students, who .iie as .uliilts responsible lor iheiii-

selves. accoiiliioj to Professor lilauslein who
works III the (enter loi Neuioeiidocrine.

"I niv ersiiies le.ilK can I be harder Some
professors are deiiuiiuling; some .iien't. ' she said

"Some students rise to the challenge and tr\ to get

as much out of college as they can; some don't

Ihe amount of time students studv is determined

by the student, not the universities "

I iH HI t'aiHisci can he rcacheJ al l/uinii\ci ii

slitJenl unuiw 1 .///

Students lounKe and soak up rays on Orchard Hill. New data suKKests that K) years atto. all of these students

wt-re more likely to be inside studyinK instead of enjoying the Kreat outdoors.

Guess how many jelly beans

are in the )arl

Entertowin
a su7eetdeal!
Simply fill out the entry form with your name, e-mail address,

year of graduadon, telephone number, and your guess of the number

of jelly beans in the jar. The person guessing the exact number or

closest to the exact number will win the jar of jelly beans.

Drawxnq to be held

on September 30th
Entrants must be UMass students

on the meal plan

UMASS
DINING
UMas.v\mlMTst

ummsdinmg (om

Auxiliary Services pushing for

a school free of bottles and cans
BOTTLES from page 1

works al the 1 ranklin Dining

commons (irab &. Cio."|l| like

reusing plastic water bottles."

said Morgan

Although Morgan is one of the

students on campus who supports

the I Mass push towards a green-

er, less bottle-infested campus,

she finds that the "paper cups in

the Cirab & Cio don't make sense

because people don't dispose ol

them properlv in compost trash

cans"

Ctdiverselv, some siudents have

.mother problem with the plan.

"It would be st> much eas-

ier to have plaslic bottles and

cans back." as do inanv students

on campus, said freshman Ins

l.eonardi Michelle.

.Alinian can he reached al

maltniiin a \iihlcni iimaw alu
Recycling bins such .is this one can hv found al dorm rooms and

cLissriHinis across the L niversitv of Massachusetts campus.

JJ-fU FOR THE BEST

Compete at Berkshire DC
Thursdoy. October 14 from 6-8 pm
Three UH«s student bonds perform ot lerkshire DC. The best bond will mo,e ,n to
the MTIOMt competition. The top three bonds in the MTIOlin competition will

then move on to the Finols in tos Angeles. M.

Contest rules S sign up ot: umassdining com

PHm

UMASS
DINING
I '^Mns'sAmhtn^t

umassdinJng.com

r k

^.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

GENERAL MILLS
r (> () n s r r v i r i;

facebook

(taM( nm/'umiatliilni
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An amazing device Katy is well-endowed
^^^^^^ .tiul ^ I'l'.H^I'U'ti a ^hal)lk.lc^^. -<iti-

^^^Hl^^^ lyl stllj1ldlt\ I

^f ^.-^B ' 'v>ui:iii ,,,,.-,/im kindle at the

W-'^ '
'

lall. Ill tllL' inatlc \Uiilc mudi.-l sMlh

( rec. peipctual Hj data actc^s I'd

icard all abiuii the cmK iil lhe>e

hidfous, damnable dcxice^, but in

the end I gut'>^ It iii^l hold some

Plj
kind of appeal lur me

()ka>. to speak seriiiu^K. I think that

GOttlJgb the kindle and other e-rcadei> icom-

puten/ed dcMces ba>ed on Orgunie

Light I mitting Diode, or "e-ink." screens lor readinu

e-btxik docurnenis) gel a pretty bad rap. and the\ get it

lor the s\holK inadequate reasons of sheer I uddism and a

belief that tJies can never replace physical, paper biKiks I

have to sa>. most of the>e cntics ini.vs the point

I didn't gel a Kindle (which I

renamed 'Missingno" and reg-

istered to m> Amazon account)

to replace my physical books I

lo\e my physical books, and in

fact I've bought a handful iiiore

of theiTi since owning the kindle

while I'nc bought no books Iroin

the Kindle store whatsoever I

bought the Kindle to supplement

my phvsical bt)oks

My physical books do allow

, me to page through them looking

for a particular snippet of text,

and 1 can lend them mil to anyone

I see fit (Without violating any copyright laws). They

require no special hardware or software other than

m> own c)es. brain, and knowledge t>l the language

in which they're wntten However, they also use up

monetarilv and environmentally valuable paper, and

more importantly, they arc the single heaviest things

I own
Whenever I pack for a move between home in

.Albany. NY and L Mass (or. inshallah next year, to

a more permanent residence with a job I. I have to

use an extra 50- HO pound bag or set of boxes just to

contain the books I really feel a need to bring with

me no more than a significant fraction of what I

BCtuallv own and want to have available for read-

ing Much of that weight comes in the inescapable

shape of textbooks, but in fact the greater portion of

It doesn't I just really love my books, and I want to

have them with me wherever I go in the world

That Is what Missingno does for me: It carries and

displavs hundreds. t)r even possiblv thousands, of mv

If I had a sufficient

set of solar pan-

els into which to

plug the charger,

I could stow this

thing away in case

of apocalypse.

hooks m a volume and weight slightly less than that

ol .1 peisiiiial planner .\s a secondatv funeiuiii. it has

perpetual unlimited Mi access to the Internet il I e\ei

liiul my sell drunk, lovi. \miIioui iii\ netbook. .uul or

unable to find a Uil i hotspot

The batterv lasts at least a week on a lull charge even

it 1 tuni the wireless on. and .\ma/oii brags ih.il it will last

a month if I keep the wireless iitl II cvposes itself to my
coinputei as a LSH ke> ruilier than requiring any special

sultvv.ire like i luiies or in fact any connection to a com-

puter at all (though I do ehiK>se to employ the open-stmrce

Calibre package lor backup purptises). and it accepts not

onlv \ma/on's "a/vv" format c-Kniks hut anv " moHi"

e-b»K)k or " pdf document I care to load ontt) it.

I've already loaded up Missingno with copies

ol books i physicall) own (which is legal under a

little-known provision of copyright law called Fair

I set, e-books given away under C reative tommons
licenses (two textbooks in my field,

actually ) and research papers If 1

want, I can load much of history's

great literature onto Missingno at

any lime, since nearly all e-book

veiidi)rs give awav public-domam

e-books for free, inserting conve-

nient copies into in> pocket, should

I want them, of Shakespeare, H.(j.

Wells, the founding documents of

the Inited States, every non-Sci-

enlologisi religious text. many, if

not. most lolk-tales. most older

philosophical texts, most major sci-

entific texts and however many

dictionaries and encvclopedias I want

It's not just that a decent suminaiy of the accumu-

lated physical, cultural and spiritual wisdom of the

human race now fits in mv coat pocket, but (hat in

addition to fitting the data I can now fit the device

required to make use of it. If I had a sufTicient set of

solar panels into which to plug the charger. I could

slow this thing awav in case of apocalypse

N'es. It is (rue that 1 can't page ihri)ugh books on

this device. It's also (rue that it doesn't exactly have

all the kinks worked out when it comes to picture-

based documents like ct>mic biH»ks. I really can't say

that I liked the price, either tht>ugh I do consider the

eternal, contract- free, pay -nothing .Hi data plan an

amorti/ing factor Still, on the overall consideration,

the Kindle has made my life better in a wav that I cani

say for any other gadget I own. except ptissibly the

cellular phone.

Ell (mtllwh IS il CiiUcjiUiii ii'iiiinnisl fh- tan hi-

nut hi-J lit ixnttlif'ii sliijctil imiiiys ahi

( )kav, let's get one thing straight:

K.ity Perry s music is cringe-worthy

at Its \ci-\ best Id say that's just my

opmuin, but honestly it seems like a

bit more ol .in uiivvntlen law I'm

pretty sure it's the only tiling the

r-v«. .>^ P«««., entirety of our

Dave Coffey bicameral leg-

islature fully

agrees on Ml thai being said, this

rant has nothing to so with musical

aesthetics so. for the moment. I ain

on Perry's side.

Recently, as everyone and their

uncle most likely already knows, a

scene in the children's show "Sesame

Street" featuring Perr> as a guest

star was controversially pulled from

ainng in a future episode. The scene

in question involves Perry singing

a cleaned-up version of her hit song

Hot 'N Cold" with hlmo while run-

ning around in a dress-up princess

gown. .Apparently, the powers-that-

be over at "Sesame Street'" thought

Perry's outfit didn't leave enough

to the imagination in the cleavage

department. ;tnd thus deemed it too

inappropriate lo air

I won't pairi>ni/e the fair reader-

ship of fhe C ollegian here .Anyone

who reads this has most likely already

seen the now infamous scene on

YouTube as many times as 1 have.

Judging by the tidal waves of com-

ments on the V ideo. I can't be alone in

thinking ihev S4)rt of inade a mountain

cHit ola mole hill on this one.

Don't get me wrong; I'm glad

"Sesame Street" is still keeping

kids' well-being in mind with their

episode content. There is undoubt-

edly some subject matter that is

inappropriate for young children.

I don't think there's a person out

there who would think it a giKid

idea to send Perry or anyone for

that matter out there in a g-string

and couple of pasties for a sing-

along aimed at a pre-school demo-

graphic Bui a plunging neckline

on a princess dress is far from a

half-nude striptease

Believe it or m>l. Ihev "re not exactly

concealing some st)rt of nuclear scvret

frum kids. By the tune childa-n are

a few years old. I'm pretty sua- they

gr.».sp that males and females have a

notably dilTenng physiological stnic-

lure. In laymen's terms, this isn't the

first pair of breasts any givc-n kid has

seen, and this won't be the pair to

turn him into a a-gistered sex ollender

bniught to viHi bv the number seven.

But there was

never any question

of a female Power

Ranger suit not

leaving enough to

kids' imaginations.

Allow me to take you back to

a simpler time The year is I9*M.

and the dankest shtiw in town was

a linle prixiuclion known as Mighty

Morphin' Pj)wer Rangers. One of the

more memomble parts of the show,

besides the usual rtibotic dinosaur

brawls between good and evil, was

Kimberly. the pink ranger Jast like

her male counterparts in the Power

Rangers. Kimberly s suit was a snaz-

zy number that tit her in a manner that

accentuated her phvsique (at least as

much as it possibly could U)r space

ninja battle amior). hven a colorblind

kid could tell which one was the pink

Ranger She was the one with hips

and breasts. I don't remember hear-

ing any complaints aK)ui the pink

Ranger's outtit Sure, people com-

plained that the show made teenagers

kicking pei>ple in the teeth liH>k awe-

some Hut there was never any ques-

tion of a female Power Ranger suit

not leaving enough to kids' imagina-

tions.

Does anyone really think these

basic concepts of human physicality

.lie oi should be kepi alxive ehildien'

Perhaps a better question is this

Is tins really the worst thing l>eing

spewed out at impressionable audi-

ences'' lately I've noticed a particular

commercial that seems to air more

than the average ad. despite the fact

that it's one of the more disturbing, in

my opinion. If you've seen it before,

vou'll know exactly what I'm talk-

ing about. Ihe commercial itself is

advc-nising a drug whose closest shot

to a respectable dcscrijition lies in the

phrase "male enhancement
"

Ihe commercial begins with sev-

er.il [vople sitting ari>und a con-

lerence table, brainstorming how

(o properly advertise their "male

enhancement" product. In the pro-

cess, Ihev manage lo spout olT

enough painfully obvious sexual

innuendo to make Ron Jeremy blush.

All of a sudden, a young man bursts

into the meeting and apologizes for

arriving late The camera pans down

lo reveal a ytuing. attractive woman

clenched to the mans lower leg. as

the man says, "I've been trying to gel

her off all morning."

1 realize this commercial isn't tar-

geted at as young of a demographic

as Ses;ime Street. " but anyone who's

seen the ad can clearly tell it's tar-

geted at a similarly impressionable

demographic: elder teenagers and

young adults I haven't heard one

peep of oHicial grievance abt>ut this

commercial or any of the other simi-

lar ones like it all over television

So. according to Ihe logic of

the higher-ups who are filtering

information down your throats via

(he boob lube, here's the ci>nsen-

sus: If you want a fultilling. adult

relationship, you're gonna need

a pill so as to sustain a four-hour

superhuman erection.

But whatever you do. don't

tell your kids that Katy Perry

has breasts.

I'kiw Ciiffi'v IS II i iillixiun coliini-

nisi Ih- can ht- ix'iuhfil ill il\ii>fffVii

\liiJi'nl iimuw cJii

Ed/Op presents the S.P Sullivan iMemorial Prize for Haiku Writing

MIMORIAL PRl/F
FOR HAIKU
WRITING

(..icli \v ec Is

-lUhllslKil pri/f S.P.

Sullivan

A haiku is an old (onii i)( pt)eti> fioni
_

)apan,

originating from aioiincl tlic 171 ii cfnliiiy.

In English, haikus have usually bvvn 17

syllables on thioe liiu's

- hve, sf\en and fixe,

S.P. Siillrvan, former Collegian Managing

Editor, was a major pro|"K)nent ot the haiku.

Our second winner!

UlVlass student

Anna Ton
1

i

Leaves tall like snowflakes

Amber and crisp, they float down

Onto wet asphalt

-Anna Ton

CoiiiiniliiUil ions'.

Come down to the ncwNUHnii

ti> claim vour pn/c.

I

James Dean: Februan 8, 1931 - September 30, 1955

LETTERS -</.. EDITOR
J (litorial(a.'nailvCollcgian.ii)m

l.clttrs to the editor should be- no longer than 550 words and can he sent to idito

riall^ dailvtolk-gian.com or submitted online at dailycollegian.eom. We regret that,

due to space constraints, not all letters v^ili be printed, but can b< tmind online.

A WARNING TO ALL STUDENTS A GEORGE PARKS STORY

Dear Editor, Dear Editor,

Hi. my name is Jaron Lewin-Berlin and Id like to warn people about something ttiat

could get them in trouble. I had been assigned court ordered community service hours to

complete by May 13th I finished them at the Northampton Tnal Court Community Service

Program on time and they informed me they were faxing them in to my courthouse.

I went along with my daily life until one day in the visitors' lot I got pulled over, hand-

cuffed and told I had a warrant out for my arrest, I spent three hours in the University of

Massachusetts police station and was booked, shipped out to Northampton and told I

hadn't completed my community service.

The community service program had forgotten to fax my information in to court.

Due to this accident, I had to deal with being arrested on campus, going back home
to court to give them papers that proved I had completed my community service on time

ind having my name in the police log for being arrested for having an active warrant.

/e been imprisoned, inconvenienced and embarrassed because of a mistake made by

m official tnal court community service program.

I learned a lesson, however. Simply because something is official and they say they

are going to handle your case doesn't mean that everything is going to go through as

planned. I learned I have to take responsibility to make sure everything is taken care of

properly because sometimes paperwork falls through the cracks.

The clerks at the courthouse told me that this kind of thing "happens sometimes." It is

not an isolated incident. Anyone who has community service to do for any reason should

double check and be 100 percent sure all their information goes to the right place. Don't

make the same mistake I did.

Jaron Lewin-Berlin
UMass Student

At the 1989 Commencement, I was one of the Faculty Marshalls directing seating
on the field in the stadium. My role was to help seat the faculty, with the Distinguished
Teaching Awardees to occupy the front row of that section. They were to stand and
be honored when called on by the chancellor later in the ceremony
Who is this young looking guy in cap and gown about to take a seat there? I asked

myself. He is obviously in the wrong place. Probably a graduating senior, I decided.
He looked so young. I addressed him, "These seats," I said, as authoritatively as I

could, "are reserved for Distinguished Teaching Recipients."

He replied, somewhat sheepishly I thought, "I'm one of them."

It was George N, Parks, all of 36 years old at the time and even more surprising,

only 24 years of age when he took over the Band in 1977, 24-years-old, I apologized
for my error. He looked so young, and in my memory of him, still does. He looked
so young,

Vincent Cleary,

Professor Emeritus,
Classics

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGL\N
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Dark Star Orchestra resurrects Dead
Bv ClIIUSTlAN P.-VLL hUVRAKl)

t I 'I I I I. IAN (..'nRRtSl'DSI'tM

Dark Star Orchestra lias been channeling the

(iratcliil Dead since l<)<)7 when foundint! member
John Kiidlecik contacted keyboardist Scoii Larned
with a concept to perform complete Grateful
Dead shows song-for-song from iheir extensive
catalog of live performances. However. Dark Star

Orchestra isn't your ordinary cover band according
to one ol tw o Dark Star drummers, Dmo l:nglish.

Dark Star has been praised for their continu il

dedication and perforiiuiiices in honor of ihc music
ot Ihc (iialclul Dead. Rolling Sione hails D.SO
for "their faiiaiical attention lo detail." going on
to compare its performance of the Grateful Dead
classics lo Ihe v^ay an "orchestra interprets music
of classical composers. The composer spirit is

derived and channeled as the players capture the

exciteiiicnt and innovation ol ihc original perfor-

mances and compositions."

The group has been known for playing whole
Grateful Dead shows, front lo back, but fnglish
said, "We make up our own set list about a quarter
of the lime We will ini\ up the song selection by
dropping in Jerry Garcia Hand material and playing
difterent styles of songs that were never played in

the same show. We do them more of our own way,
coming from ihe perspecti\e of having learned

all the dilfereni ways the {irat};ful approached the

material."

As a result of their long career together, the

group views itself as a close family, with a shared
love for the (irateful Dead and music in general.

Inglish said that ""playing in Dark Star Orchestra

and working as a crew member is kind of like rid-

ing a bucking bronco. You hop on and ride for dear
life for as long as you can unlil you get thrown off

your life path takes you elsewhere."

John Kadlecik. former guiiarist and part founder

of Dark Star Orchestra, ended up taking a dilferent

life path when he was offered by I'hil I esh and Hob
Weir to join a group now named furthur in 2t)(W.

fhrough Dark Star Orchestra's years of tour-

ing together they have had the pleasure of work-
ing with numerous artists such as Bob Wcii.

Billy Kreul/mann and Donna Godchaux of the

(irateful Dead. Additionally, Ihe group has per-

formed with Warren Haynes at this past Mountain
Jam Festival, Mike (iordon and Jon fishman of

Phish, as well as members of Little Feat, Keller

Williams, and Yonder Mountain Siring band. "The
list goes on and it's a ton of fun lo collaborate

with all these gifted musicians," Fnglish said.

F.nglish has been working on a number of

projects outside of Dark Star, including "an

electronic dub drum groove-style album." and an

original rock band named "Vitamin A "

As w nil the other artists in the group, it is easv

to see that the collective of musicians thai makes
up Dark Star Orchestra is more than just a group

that covers (irateful Dead performances DSO is

a group that has longevity and talent thai extends

beyond (irateful Dead set lists. As Fnglish would
put It. "we have all come together to play an inter-

pretation of the musical parts of each Grateful

Dead member, not to act like, look like, or pretend

to be a (irateful Dead member, lis all about the

music for each one of us."

Look for "'Run Mary." a song co-wriiuii

with Robert Hunter, the principal lyricist ol the

(iraletui Dead, with the members of the Dark Star

Orchestra, as well as future and present projects

in the mix by all members.
When asked what to expect at the show

Fnglish had this to say. "The only hint I can tell

you is that wc will play (irateful Dead music live

to the best of our ability and that if you come lo

the show, you will most likely have a real good
time,"

Park Slur Orchestra will he /ler/orminn ai

the Calvin Theater in Sitrihamptun on ThiirsJav.

Sept .ill at S p m.

Christian Euvrurd can he reached at ceuvrurj(u

stuJenl. iimass eJii

1 xn^^ nil mi .'u :.n

GraietuI Dead ctnvr band. Dark Star Orchestra, lcH>ks to play more than just cmvrs as it promi»es a Kood
time at its pvrlorniance tonichi al thi- Calvin Theater at S p.m.

Born Ruffians kick \^{[ revitalizes nostalgic games
off 31 -day US tour By Nick O'MAixtv

CO\ 111, IAN STVir

It there is one thing that will

almost always have a market

in the V ideo game industry, it

IS nostalgia There is a reason

that .Mario and the Final Fantasy

games havicbeen remade do/ens
of times with positive sales.

So with the introduction of

ihe Virtual Console feature to

ihe Nintendo Wii. the .Xbox

Live Arcade and PlayStation

Network, manufacturers are

starting lo cash in on it.

Of the three netwiirks. \irlual

Constile for the Wii certainly

offers Ihc most in terms of the

nostalgia factor, particularly

with its NI!S games, with a game
library that stretches back to

the late "SOs. However, not all

games are created equal, as a

Mega Man game is certainly a

better purchase than Princess

Tomato in the Salad Kingdom
Ihe Virtual Console, which

was introduced al the initial

release of the Wii. allows owners
to download older games from

ihe Nintendo library, including

games from the NFS. SNFS.
Sega (lenesis and arcade in

exchange for Wii points, which

cost SI for 1(1(1 points Most MS
games go for 5(1(1 Wii points

Here are the NFS games
for Virtual Console that are

bonatide classics, quality picks

and games vou should avoid.

The Classics
Super Mario Bros, and .Super

Mario Bros. ^

Out of all the games that now
constitute the behemoth that is

the Mario franchise, these two
remain the foundation, and are

still twi) of the best

Super Mario Bros, is simple
and difficult, but remains one of

the purest v ideo game experienc-

es one can find nowadays The
best part of the game is the fact

ihat almost anyone can pick it up
and just start playing immediate-

ly. It's good, even in .^0-sccond

bursts when you are bored. Thai,

or a marathon stretch lo try and
finish the game.

If you are looking to play

a full Mario game though.

Super Mario Bros. ^ is the bet-

ter buy. Pretty much everything

that made the original good is

unproved in Ihe third install-

ment.

I'ven against today's platform

standards. Mario Bros. ^ has

great depth, level variety and

icpl.iv lacioi. 1 ighi woilds. Diul-

iiple power-ups. wicked sweet

levels, great mechanics, and a

solid challenge. This game is

universally considered one of

the best of all time and has

everything going for it

1 he I egcnd ol /elda

This game is best played for

the nostalgia factor and the chal-

lenge there is no in-game map.
no direction of where to go or

what to do and pretty hard 11 is

n«i| necessarily as good as the

latter ones, but still fun to play

al least once.

It Is only really worth the

five bucks for fans of the /elda

series, hor those who are unfa-

miliar with Ihc series, there's not

much there.

Mclroid

\ery similar to /elda Bv

Itself and tm today's standards,

the game is hard and boring II

IS a worthwhile ride for people

craving nostalgia and fans of the

series People that like Meiroid

should buy Mclroid

Quality Buys
Ice Hockey
This game is everything that

is good in sports and video

games. The concept is simple;

there arc little guys, medium

guys and big guys Ihe player

picks a country, four players of
any mix, gets a goalie and goes.

Its as much a pick-up-and-

play sports game as there ever

has been, like a Super Smash
Bros as a sports game The
gaineplay is simple, the games
go by quick, there are silly ani-

mations and It just plays fun.

Of all the games you can buy
for five bucks. Ice Hockey is

among the best It sucks you in

quickly and keeps sucking you
back in like a good addictive

online Hash game It also lakes

all ihe good things about hockey
and makes them better There are

a lot of goals. It is fast-paced,

there arc as many fights as you
want and there is no offsides.

Although. It ktill has icing.

Stupid icing.

River City Ransom
.\ goofy mashup of simple

beat-em-up and RPG ele-

ments. River City Ransom is

as tunny as it is fun to play,

'lour character's girl has been

kidnapped by "Slick" and you
must fight through hordes of

River City Highs gangs such as

"The Cieneric Dudes." "The Frat

See NES on page 6

('l>rRT><VHIl KRl OM TllhUNDnl Ml'Ml
Greg Giraldo dead at age 44

Canadian band liorn Ruffians sweeps into Iron Horse today to kick

off its first stop on its "51 shows in H days" IS tour.

Bv L,\CRtN Sl'ANCl

CoilHilAS C;oRRI:--riiM)FNT

In support of their brand

new album, '"Say It." the Born

Ruffians are kicking off Iheir

3 1 -day lour across the I tiled

Stales. beginning tonight.

Sept. 30. al the Iron Horse

in Northampton They will he

accompanied by fellow Canadian

indie-rock bands Winter Gloves

and First Rate People.

Formed in 2004, in Midland.

Ontario. Born Ruffians is com-
prised of Luke l.al.onde (vocals'

guitar). Mitch Derosier (bass)

and Steven Hamlin (drums).

After promoting a self-titled

debut FP in 2006, they released

their first full album in 2007.

labeled "Red. Yellow & Blue."

Having toured with diverse

acts such as Fran/ Ferdinand.

Peter Bjorn and John. Caribou.

Girl Talk, and Tokyo Police

Club, Born Ruffians is known
for its dynamic stage presence.

Their music is urgent yet unpol-

ished, like Ihc earliest stages of

many rock ensembles, giving off

charmingly lo-fi. passionate, even

drunken elTeel lo every song.

.M'lcr ihcir first major lour in

200S, Bom Ruffians appeared in

the popular lirilish teen drama
"Skins," where they played the

single ""Hummingbird" in a club.

Their songs have been featured

in multiple British and Australian

ad campaigns, and in 2009 the

band appeared in an episode of

""Nirvana the Band." a comedy
web series, where they played

themselves.

With the album "Red, Yellow

& Blue" already having been
nominated for the eighth Annual
Independent Music Awards for

Pop Rock .Album of the Year, it

IS clear that the Born Rufllans,

while young, is a driving force

to be reckoned with. Tonight is.

for all inients and purposes, the

beginning of Born Ruffians" first

major Llnited Stales Tour, boast-

ing "3
1 shows in 33 days" on their

website. BornRuffians.com,

The show starts at 10 p,m.

and tickets are $10. For those

who love a raw. ardent sound
and an energetic performance,

be sure to come down to the

Iron Horse tonight to show the

rising Born Ruffians a little

Massachusetts hospitality for

their first evening in the United
Slates.

lAiiiren Spano can be reached
III IspiinoHi 'itiuleni tinuiss eJii

TMZ.com has reported that comedian Greg (iiraldo, 44, died vvsurdav atlir bciny liospitaliied live d.ivs earlier for a druK overdose. Giraldo,
a stand-up comedian, was known as a judue on "The Last Ctimic Standing" and for his work on Comedy Central's roasts.
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NES' best and worst Safety first: detectors are a must

NES from page 5

Guys" and "The Munn.- Ho>v

The game's weapon^ lisi incliideN chains, bras--

knuckles, trash cans and pipes, making it a plc.i

sure to take on each gang \\liilc dilTiculi. ihc

game provides a good challenge tor those looking

for a solid game, even by today's standards.

What makes the game memorable, though, is

its humor Defeated enemies yell absurdities like

"Barf and "Chill out, Rambo," and most things

can be picked up and thrown at other things, which

is always fun

Tecmo Bowl
Another easy-to-play sports game that anyone

can jump right into. Tecmo Bowl, the game that

was notorious for featuring a nigh-unstoppable

Bo Jackson on the Oakland Raiders, is about as

simple a football experience as there is. fhere's no

learning of playbooks or deciding between a 4-3

and a 3-4. You just pick a play and decide whether

to run it or chuck it

It's the essential arcade football game that

takes everything football games try to do nowa-

days and makes it simple and fun. It's harder to

screw up in this game but harder to master, much

akin to Ice Hockey, but not as fun.

Games to Avoid
Final Fantasy

As a big fan of the entire franchise. 1 personally

love this game. But there's no reason to buy it on

virtual console. Since the game's official release,

the games been remade into the much better, eas-

ier version Final Fantasy: Dawn of Souls for the

Gameboy Advance that is devoid of the number

of issues that are present in the original, and also

comes with a remake of Final Fantasy II.

By today's standards, the original Final Fantasy

IS not vers |ilayablc. It's far loo ditTicult to be much
fun, except lor those who enjoy random encounters

Ivii hours on end to be able to finish it,

I he gumcplay is sketchy, as attacks that were

.nnieil .it det'eated enemies will just go as misses.

Some spells in the game just don't work.

By the time you would finish this game, you

could apply for job, get it and work there long

enough to earn the cash to buy the remake for

(iameboy Advance.

Of course, if you enjoy leveling up by killing

woKes for six hours, never being able to save and

buying potions one-by-one, it's great for nostalgia.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

Oh, it seems like a good idea, doesn't it? No.

Don't do it. This game isn't very good.

It is too hard to be fun and it is not well designed.

There is a vseird world map element that is clunky,

but It IS not as bad as the actual platforming part of

the game, which is involves constant dying.

No. Stop it Go buy some pizza for that five

bucks.

Zelda 11: The Adventure of Link

Similar to the original Zelda, this game is hard.

The main difference is that this game is harder, not

very fun, doesn't fit in at all with the series and

lacks the nostalgia that makes the original good.

Of course, there's the fact that the program-

mers decided that the sequel to the original needed

to have RPG elements and be a side-scroller. In

essence, Zelda II just is a crappy platformer that

features Link. Yay.

Pac-Man

If you want to play Pac-Man, go to a computer,

Google "Pac-Man" and then proceed to play Pac-

Man. There is no need to pay money for this game

anymore.

Nick O'Malley van be reached at mimalleyia.

student umuss.edu.

Timers a^wastin
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Bob Dylan will be performinR at the Mullins Center on Friday, November 19 at 8 p.m. Tickets will

be available throuxh ticketma.sler.com starting Friday, October 1.

KAPYRtJSE DRUAR/COLLEOIAN

A firefit;hter displays how to properly use a smoke detector during a safety presentation. Students are

encouraged to install both a carbon monoxide and a smoke detector in their rooms.

By TvLtR Manoukian
CoLLElilAN CORRESPONIUNT

As the new school year gets underway, the

Canadian Standards Association International and

the University of Massachusetts Police Department

have provided students with some safety tips to get

through the upcoming year.

"It is important for students to lake safely

precautions on campus to help protect themselves

and those around them," said Anthony Toderian, a

product safety expert of CSA International.

CSA International is an accredited certification

and testing program with over 90 years of experi-

ence. Their experience allows them to update lips

and suggestions continuously in order to avoid

accident and injury.

Dorm safety
CSA primarily advises students to make sure a

working carbon monoxide alarm is installed near

your room. Carbon monoxide is a very lethal gas,

compounded by its stale of being odorless and

colorless. Termed the "silent killer," the gas kills

500 people annually. Symptoms are easy to misdi-

agnose, and include nausea, dizziness, headaches

and fatigue.

Smoke alarms are equally important. They

should be tested monthly and placed outside all

sleeping areas. Make sure that the alarm has been

certified by an accredited organization.

Electrical safely is commonly overlooked in

a college setting with so many students plugging

in micro-fridges, sound systems, gaming systems,

and flat screen televisions. With students looking

to bring the comforts of home into their dorms,

electrical safety cannot be ignored.

"For many students, this is ihe first time they

are living away from home and setting up their

rooms and apartments with the electrical items

they need, often in small spaces." Toderian said.

CSA suggests extension cords not be used as a

permanent connection. Fxter.sion cords should be

temporary and not used to link with power strips.

Cords should be single use and long enough to

reach without stretching.

It is important to follow all recommended safety

procedures Make sure lamps and lights and other

appliances have no frayed wires. This can cause an

electrical spark, which could cause a fire. Avoid

hanging decorations near exit signs, sprinklers, or

extinguishers these could hinder your vision and

safely.

Beware Counterfeits
Counterfeit electronics are another major detrac-

tor of student safety. These can include microwave

ovens, mini-fridges, MP3 docks and other common
expensive devices. Counterfeit products are usu-

ally missing certification marks.

Look for unclear labels, misspelled words and

a product that is light and flimsy If the iPod does

not look like a product Apple would sell, be aware

of suspected counterfeit. Products without brand

labels, or trademarks with return addresses are

generally items to avoid.

Campus Security
The UMass Police Department also recom-

mends additional safety lips that could increase the

chances of student safely. For those uncomfortable

with the thought of walking home alone, UMPD
offers a walking escort service between the hours

of 7:00 p m. and 3:00 a.m. For the escort service,

you can call 413-545-2123. Students are also

encouraged to take the bus after hours, when it is

loo dark to walk alone.

Identity theft on the college campus is a real

issue. Fraudulent transactions are often a by-

product of this crime. Never give out any personal

information to someone who you do not know or

seem suspicious. Keep important information, such

as your UMass Student ID number, passwords and

PINs to yourself.

Precautionary Programs
One of the most significant safety steps the

UMPD have taken is the Like it. Lock it. Keep

It program, which encourages students to always

lock their doors when leaving their room.

Operation Identification is another program thai

"etches" an identification number into your per-

sonal property. In the event the item is stolen and

recovered, the item can be more easily identifiable

with the owner. Students can call 413-545-2121

between 7:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday through

Friday for more information about the service.

While you can not prevent bad things from

happening, you can help reduce your chances by

keeping your safely your priority.

Tyler Manoukian can he reached at tmanoukiig^

student, umass.edu.

* 180°* soundtrack stands out

even without documentary
By Cameron Stenger

COLl^OtAN STAFf

Although the film itself may
have flown under your radar, the

soundtrack to "180° South" has

commanded attention on the indie

scene with its ensemble cast of

famous musicians.The lineup

includes James Mercer of the Shins,

Mason Jennings. Jack Johnson, and.

most notably. Modest Mouse's front

man Isaac Brock, under the highly-

acclaimed alias Ugly Ca.sanova.

The presence of Ugly Casanova

on the album may be surpnsing to

fans, as it has been nearly 1 2 years

since his only release. "Sharpen

Your Teeth." To find out that Brock

has decided to quietly resurface

this musical persona is like finding

a present under the Christmas tree

when it's already six months past

Christmas why the tree would still

be up is beside the point.

The album starts off with a brief,

but powerful, ambient instrumental

piece reminiscent of "Explosions

In The Sky" but with a Modest

Mou.se flare. The following tracks

lead into a more linear song craf\

and are mostly contnbuted by Ugly

Casanova. The music is familiar

and easy on the auditory palette, but

behind the music you can hear the

turmoil and the growth that comes

with being a person, which is a very

fitting addition to the documentary.

The other artists enhance the

moving quality of the film, empha-

sizing the hero's struggles on his

journey lo Patagonia. Particularly,

Mason Jennings's song, "Machines"

is the most powerful song on the

album. With its swooping electric

guitar, traditional folk rhythms and

beautiful vocal melodies and lyrics,

the song takes you on a journey

of self-reflection and melancholic

appreciation.

As a whole, it is a perfect

soundtrack you do not even need

to see the movie to call it perfect.

Just lay down, close your eyes and

give it the close listen lo it deserves.

Camertm Stenger can he reached

at cstenger^xiudenl.umass.edu.

Syint H«k<£ t& fUU, itrAct. fai>M.U.tj o*/v\JtA

the ftoM^r valUy tkw^ct i^i^a

Stop by and see our unrivaled selection of imported,

domestic, and microbrewed beers, liquors, and wines
FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

Busch & Busch Light 30 pk cans $15.99

Icehouse & Miller Highlife ISpkNR $9.99

Rolling Rock 16 ozcan $4.99/ 6 pk $18.49 cs

Shipyard Pumpkinhead or Captain's Pack 12 pkNR $12.99

Pinnacle Wh*pp< '5 Si 7.90

I a 1- n scotton Canoy .aPQ istra^jpiy

CaboWabol€ttana>'7S0 S3S.99

Franzia 5 L Bag m Box Wines
h ( hilLihU' Red KpficshitKi Whiir h iiity Sdiuirid

$12

PLEASE bRINK
RESPONSIBLY

Dietz, Minutewomen open fall season

i
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No. 8 UMass looks for conference win
FOOTBALL from page 10

The Tigers allow more first downs (80) than any
team in the CAA and are last in the conference in

rushing defense (200 yards per game)
Minutemen running backs John (iritlin and

Jonathan Hematulez are ranked third and fourth

in the conference in rushing respectively, after

combining to rush for 1H8 yards last Saturday.

.Griffin ran for 1.^2 yards and a touchdown on

23 carries while Hernandez had 56 yards on 19

carries, scoring two touchdowns. It was the first

game this season that the Minutemen have failed

to reach 200 yards rushing.

The Minutemen enter Saturday's game first

in the (AA in total ulYense (461 yards per game)
and tied for second in scoring offense (30.25),

They are first in the NCAA in first downs gained

(lOO) and second in lime of possession (36:43

per game).

Morris has put an emphasis on stopping

unforced errors. His team is seventh in the

conference in penalties, averaging eight for

over 70 yards per game.

In last week's game, two touchdowns were

called back on UMass penalties, as well as

another which hindered a scoring opportunity

"When you go on the road, it's going to be

hard to play and you can'i do things that are

going to hurt," Morris said, '"'rhat's what hap-

pened on Saturday. They really get magnified and

can cost [our team] a ballgame."

Kyle Havens threw two interceptions againsi

Stony Brook after throwing only one in his piv\ i

ous three starts this season. He finished the game

l9-for-30 for 255 yards.

The Minutemen defense, led by the oppor-

tune Tyler Holmes, has forced six takeawass

(two fumbles, four interceptions). Holmes h;is

three-of-four UMass interceptions, including

one to clinch last week's win at Stony Brook

and another that sealed the season opener

against William & Mary. Holmes believes thai

his ability to make plays on defense li;is to do

w ith luck and preparation.

"It has a little bit to do with both," said

Holmes in an interview with 1 Mass Media

Relations alter the game against Stony Brook "I

guess I always seem lo be in ihe riglii place at ihe

right time. My saying is thai. Vkiieii \ou work

hard, you make your own luck ,iiid ihc uuod luck

comes to the well-prepared."

The Minutemen lace a liger otVense that fea-

tures a rotating quarterback system, wilh t'hris

Hart expected to be the starting signal-caller, He

averages over 123 yards per itanie with seven

touchdow ns and is Ihe team's leading rusher w itli

(IV cr 60 yards per game,

Bart Blanchard will spell Hart under center

w Ith over 1 16 yards per game passing, complet-

ing almost 70 percent of his throws lor an elVi-

cioncy rating ol 127.-1 in tvso gainc

Ihe Tigers come oil of a 24- Id loss al

C okimbia for their setoiul-striiigln loss low son's

leading receiver Hakccin \lo.ii.' tmislied wiih

live catches, 1 10 yards .iiul .i louclulown

Ihe game will be plaved uikIci liie lights ai

Johnny Unitas Stadium lit Powsoii. \UI Kii,k-<ii'l

is at 7:00 p,m

Dim Cil^liiiiii Villi hi- iwulml III i/t;/!,'/("' 1/

sliuU'iil unuiss cilii.

Tailback John (Jriftin avoides a tackle at;atnsi ,Mii.liit;,in earlier this

season, (iritlin has helped the L'Mass runnini: uanu-.

Havens controlling ball for UM

BV Sciri 1 COI'KNOYIR
CoiLioiAS Stah

The Minutemen take the field in their home opener against William &. Marv earlier this season. After

narrowly defeating Stony Brook Saturday, UMass heads tt> Towson this week.

After inclement weather stalls season-opener,

tennis team opens MO campaign vs. Rams
recruited freshman Yuilana Motyl. who didn't

have a sufficient chance to compete al the tourna-

ment, losing in the second round of the Highl \

bracket after receiving a first round bye Comas is

penciled in as the No. 2. followed by a close battle

between senior Candyncc Boney and freshman

Clara Malias for the No.3 spot. The No. 5 spot

IS currently still up for consideration between a

couple players, notably senior Kaillyn Carpenter,

but very soon might be closed for discussion after

Podlofsky's performance over the weekend,

"We're still working on some things in terms

of lineups, but I feel confident with whatever we
do will be the best for everyone, " Dixon said

Doubles plav, a crucial factor of collegiate

tennis, is still in the process of bs'ing constructed

for UMass, Ihe weekend provided some assur-

ance going into Kordham in terms of pairings,

as Carpenter and sophomore Jocelyn Prov idence

reached the flight B doubles final, defeating four

opponents along the way,

"it was good to see both of them work well

together. They communicated all the time, and

that's what it takes to he successful in doubles

matches." Dixon saul

Although there are some highly-Uilented indi-

vidual players on the UMass roster, ihe teamwork

and cohesiveness of returning players and under-

classmen will be the formula for success this year,

"You can't win a collegiate event againsi

another school alone. It takes everyone doing

their part." said Dixon. "We will make some

adjustments along the way. but this is the group

we're going to compete with, and it seems like

things are going well so far."

Scott Couvnnycr can he reached at scourneyCa

student umuss edu.

OFFENSE from page 10

the offensive line. quailcHiack Kyle Havens has been a

significant factor in contn)lling the ball. Hie senior le;ids

Ihe C.'\A in passing (248.2) and loUil otlense (252.2), while

Ihniwing live louclidowns Havens hasn't forced the ball

either, committing only three inlerceplions. all coming in tlie

Llsi two games.

On the nxciving end. Havens" pa.sses mam t;irgei has

been Anthony Nelson, who leads I Ma.ss with 25 catches,

"Anthony has b':.-n a great addition to our team and

to our oifense as well." Morris said, "He's a senior, very

mature, very strong academically; he has a 3.8 dPA in

economics We got the full-package kid that we went out

to get when Hofsira unlortunately dropped their prognim

as we all know,"

The senior inmsfcr leads the CAA in catches and ranks

second in receptions per game with 6 25 behind New

Ihunpshire's ( h^^ Jeaniiol Nelson has at IcilsI live catches

in every conlesi this scastm. witli his season-high eight

catches and 103 yards coming in the win against Holy Cn)ss

"He's a guy wlio's going to get the ball IrtMn here on out

because he's one of those guys you can rely on, " Morris said

"He's getting along great with Kyle, |as aj matter of fact,

ihev'rc riHiinmates and he's n.-ally stayed in tune with llie

olleiise and those guys have hil it off,"

Heading into their matchup against Towstm. the

Mimiiemen will continue to rely on their ganind gaine The

1 igers delensc pressuix?s tlie quarterback ofien, as defensive

eml Mall Morgan le;ids the CAA in sacks w iih three,

"They're very athletic on defen.se, they run well and

lliev'll give you a dillerent gnmp ol IronLs with diffeatil

/one pressures with il." Moms said "They 'a* not afraid lo

bnng those delensive backs and the pressure is awesome
"

( inftin and I lemiuide/ w ill face a Tow son delensc which

r.inks last in the ( '.\.\ in rushing defense, allowing 2(K) vards

|vr giuiH', and also in red /one defense, allowing 15 touch-

downs and four field goals m 1 V tnps.

,A;v .t'i\cr I an h' nut hid lit iti\\cr'a.\ttninit umass edu

The depth of the Massachusetts tennis team

will ultimately decide their future this season and

UMass coach Judy Dixon expects all hands on

deck now that the fall season is underway. That

depth will be tested when the Minutewomen face

Fordham Friday at home after their home opener

was postponed Thursday against Holy Cross due

to inclement weather.

"All of these girls are coming together quickly

in a real positive way, and that will be necessary

to compete against some of the schools we have

coming up," Dixon said.

Although the fall season is still young, Dixon

believes that the previous weekend's Kastern

Collegiate Invitational was the perfect oppor-

tunity to evaluate how the Minutewomen will

compete match-to- match for the near future, as

UMass' opponents compared favorably to upcom-

ing rival schools.

•'We've got a bunch of girls here who played

well and I expect to sec them build on this week-

end going into the matches coming up." Dixon

said.

Last weekend provided insight into the pro-

jected singles lineup against upcoming oppo-

nents. UMass saw two of its younger players,

last year's A- 10 All-Conference first team player,

sophomore Julia Comas and freshman Jessica

Podlofsky come away with single's lournainent

championships.
I "Julia and Jess played great They never gave

into the opponent during any match and played

hard until the end," Dixon said.

The singles lineup starts at the top with highly-

Members ol the tennis team watch a

opener aKain.st Holy Cross Thursday, the

match la.st scaMin, After incliment weather p«»<.tptined their seas«in -

Minutewomen will host Fordham to «>pcn their 2010 campaik'n.

By Stephen Utiwrn

QlliK;iA.S QTRRF-SniMihST

From a ca.sual sports fan's perspective, the

Massachusetts women's rowing team doesn't receive

neartheamountofrecognitionassomeofthemorr;popu-

lar sports on campus like hockey, basketball or football.

But at a closer glance, it's hard to dispute that the

Minutewomen are one of the most suaessful pro-

grams to represent UMass athletics in recent manory

Winners of 1 3 ofthe last 1 5 Atlantic 1 champion-

ships, UMass hasbeen guided in thew atersby a slew of

All-AmericansandOlympiansoverthe years, as well as

Natitmal Row ing I lall ofFamcr. head coach Jim Diet/

Diet/, who Kiasts one of Ihe itk)sI impres-

sive resumes in the country, has moldetl the

Minutewnmen into one of the most consistentiv

successful crews m the nation, pnxlucing 54 gold

medals in 14 league chiunpionship appearances while

being honored sev en tunes as A- 1 Ctwch of tlie 't'ear

This year. Diet/ and the rest of the MinutewiMncn

hope to continue that stoned success and build off

of the team's accomplishments in Ihe Uniteil States

Rowing Collegiate Championships this past spring

At the national regatta, which was held

on Lake Merrer in N.J.. the site of LSRowing's

( Ol RTT-SFV I M,fSS Mhl'K RH.AllONs

Members of the UMass crew team compete in a race last season. After fallinij to the Rams in

the A- 10 championships, the Minutewomen host the UMass Invite Saturday.

National Training (enter. UMass phiceil high in

all of Us races. iiKliiding first in the I ightweighl

S. I Ightweighl Single and I ightweighl Double

ITie Minutewomen retum most of iheir

crew members who participated on lake

Mercer, including seniors .Mexandni DiMaUeti.

hli/abeth luiiter and ( helsca Wakeham. all

of whom competed in tlie I SRowing L ndcr-23

Wi)rld Championship Trials this past summer

The leadership iind expenence of tht)se three

seniors will be inslrumcmlal in guiding I Mass. not

only on a surge for ils 14th A- 10 chiimpionship.

but also ft>r its novice crews, which ;irc ;innually

ciMnposcd of iTKistly freshnx-n and an abuiHkuicc

of women with litlle-ti>-no rowing espcnence.

Despite a successful 2010 spring, the

Minutewomen were still leli with a bitter taste

in their mouths afler being defeatal by Rkxie

Island by 12 points in Ihc .A- 10 Ckimpionship,

UMass will be hungry to regain their cn)wn

and are hopeful thai junior ,\nianda IXnilin.

senior DiMatteo and Megan Donovan, who,

as a graduate student will be able U> participate

agjiin this year, bring tlKir .Ml-Conference abili-

ties to the table for another championship season.

The season begins this weekend as the

Minutewomen host Ihe L'M.xss Invite in ,\nilK-T\l at

8 a.m. on Saturd;ty before hitting the nwd to IX-rby.

Conn, the following weekend to com|vtc in the He:id

of the Hoasatonic,

Stew Hewitt can he reihheil at shew.itt(<i.ittuhnU

umwis.edt.
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2 or More
2-Topping
Medium
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Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
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Icars off^MiiSain Release Party 10/2
Offthewairgamestorecom for details
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Isenberg School Oj

Chase Career Center

All Students Are Cordially Invited to Attend!

!

Date: Thursda

Place; Mullins

Time: Begins at 1

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

-SuBMiTTrD fim 'Tjfi yXrj'Rorju Oj 'J.ni :Hw:mc,:H'i Socittm- Cowboys Are Frequently Secretly Fond of Each Other

Arena Floor Booth # RGL Forensics

Roofing & Insulation Suppl

PIAZZA

III BEST DEALS INTOWN III

JUICabones.

MiirSi

Ml Salad

lUiEntrees-

10' CImese Plzn $5.49
Each sxtnloMrinilTS

^r Cheasa Pizza $6.49
Each ntraioMrtna $1.00

16' Cheese Pizza $749
bell eiira towing $1JS

tr CNEESinizft+ioiNtaisnwiMU $12.4I

«- CMBHnZU^1/2B0aMlKSlMagt $12.49

r^/tf/P i^hifi

BAI%

(413)253-6444 TakeOutandDeliveryOnly

wwwp1az2adelivery.com

Thurs DJ HOTT SIZZLE
9/30 Spinning Top 40.

Dance Reggae. Favorite Mixes

Fri DJ SANCH
10/1

His own blend of Top 40 Latin,

Brazillian Beat

s^, DJ OUTLOST
10/2

Special Guest DJ from California!

Spinning Electro Remixes ofyour
Favorite Songs

Yo75 DJ BIGGZ

Blending his own Style of Techno

413-2S9-I600
63 Norlb Plea»nl Itreel

Amherst,MA 1002
«vw«v.cnymonkeybttj'.<

ms>

ACROSS
1 Church table

6 Derek and
Jackson

9 Actor's platform

14 Drench
1

5

Pacer maker,
briefly

16 Large villages

1

7

Uneasy feeling

18 Australian pey
19 Opera songs
20 Penny pincher

21 Pull behind
22 Present, eg
23 Daytona 500 or

Indy. e g
25 Sleds
27 Subway stops
31 Motel

32 Old card game
33 Absolutely not'

35 Roosevelt
follower

39 Bancroft and
Baxter

41 New Haven
student

42 WWII riveter

43 Young adult

44 Former Spanish
dictator

46 Printer's spaces
47 TV guide abbr

49 Belgrade
populace

51 Waltzing

55 Earth orbiter

56 Privileged few
57 Youth grp

59 Gas containers

63 Log structure

64 f\^are's morsel
65 Shiraz resident

66 Wept
67 Cycle starter''

68 l\^ore adorable
69 Stock up on
70 Shamus
71 Tucks away

Little

DOWN
Sandler of

Nicky"

Anderson of

WKRP .'

Harbor vessels

Declare to be
true

5 Gets back into

shape
6 Mixologist

7 Herman Melville

novel

8 Flat boats
9 Island, NY
10 Ripped open
1

1

Inspiring

1

1

Inspiring

reverence
12 Grind together

13 Slalom curves
24 Pigeon call

26 Prevarication

27 Blind stnp

28 Verbal subtlety

29 Top drawer
30 Marner of

fiction

34 Of films

36 Going by yacht

37 Mark Twain's

Huckleberry

38 1979 Polanski

film

40 Beings
42 Branch of

automation

44 Passing
fascination

45 -Magnon
48 Combines
50 Doing the same

old same old

51 Islamic holy city

52 Red light

53 Shmbone
54 Circa

58 Rational

60 Allied org

61 Recognized
6? Knights

17

13

Abercrombie & Fitch

Acosta

Aeroteck

ALDI
Arnica Mutual Insurance Company

Arbella insurance

Blinds to GO
C&S Wholesale Groceries

Comcast Business Services

DiCicco Gulman & Co

Edelstein & Company

EMC
Enterprise Holdings

Ercolini & Company, LLP

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ferguson, a Wolseley Company

First Investors

Frito Lay

Fulfic.x Inc.

Grant Thornton

Hertz

Hillstone Restaurant Group

John Hancok

Kohl's Department Stores

Liberty Mutual

Maxim Health Services

McGladrey

Meditech

Morris & Morris

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac

Peoples Bank

PepsiCo-FrioLay

Percussion Software & Axceler

Progressive Insurance

Raytheon

10 Ryder 22

49 Sherwin Williams Company 46

12 Stanley -Black & Decker 40

7 State Street 38

16 Target 5

2 Techtronics Industries 21

25 Ulbrich Stainless Steels & Special Metals 24

11 United Technologies Corp 37

50 Unum 18

14 Vistaprint 19

23 Walter & Shuffain, RC. 41

3 Wolf& Company 43

44

28

29

4S

Concourse Level
Booth
Letter

42 Alexander,Aronson Finning & Co, P.C. K
33 Deloitte E

15 Enservio Select M
1 Ernst & Young A
39 Ethos Group H
30 Eze Castle Software,LLC D
9 FTI Consulting J

35 General Electric T

34 Hanover Insurance Group Q
8 Johnson & Hill Staffing P

36 KPMG G
26 Macy's Inc S

31 Marcum LLP
27 MassMutual Financial Group N
6 PricewaterhouseCoopers R
47 Rogers Corporation C
32 SS&C Technologies L

48 TechTarget,lnc B

20 TJX I

4 Umass Amherst Alumni Association F

MANAGER'S SPECIAL
25 % OFF ALL PACKAGES!

SINGLE SESSIONS!
LOTIONS!

(BOTTLES&PACKETTES)

On* «l«y t«l*l

TlMrtdi«y, ttt»l«mb«ff BO, 1010

^VMHERST LOCATION ONLY!
65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

Helpful Hints:

1

.

Bring a supply ofresumes with you to leave with the coMpany teprescmtatives you meet.

2. Dress appropriately. This means tie and jacket for men, dress or blouse, sktopr pantsuit for womcji,

3. Speak with company representatives of interest to you. Also, ask for a business Card, if available.

4. Send a short thank you email to representative of interest you meet

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

EVERY THURSDAY:
TrivM Night

HAPPY MOUlT
1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

'OnemoHc
^13-582-0400

^jJSIos.e.

AmzJii'^PizzA

Ring of Joy
I
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny
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Quote of the Day

5?

Believe me, I wish that I

could just wish away
my feelings, but I can't.

-Anakin Skywalker in "Attack of the Clones"

.WIHI.RSl HAIRSrVl.lSlS

Caren's Place

We hove relocatfd!

MINUTES walk to Downtown Amherst!

321 Main SL& Dickinson St.

Amherst, MA 01 002

(413)253.1200

www.amhers-thjirstylists.com

With Carbn

Brazillian

Bikini Wax
or

Free
Lip with
Brow Wax

With Tkrry

Cut, Color,

(ir

Highlight

and Blow Dry

(IKFKRS IWm. NOVKMBtR :4, 2010

-?K-;

FOOD, FUN, FINE ART
&

SPUDZOOKAS!
Weekends

^^-^^^ & Holidays

.7A\4^'>>^ 10am-5pm
'^'^*» thru Oct 31

/S.H-^' So. Main Street

^^^ Rt. 47, Sunderland
"•^

r^^ 413-665-8331
www.mikesmaze.com

^"^Wr^
MIKESMAZE 2010!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Love is a sea urchin. A prickly, pokey, salty

sea urchin.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

John Milton found Paradise once. Then he

k3st it. Because he was Wind. Get it? Paradise

Lost' Blind' Meh, screw you.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Today, Elephant Seals will be waitng in

ttie shadows. You shoukj have paid your

protectkjn nxxiey.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

I don't think your tattoo ttiat says "A

l>aby's gotta do what a baby's gotta do" is

going to prove popular with the ladies.

gemini may 21 jun. 21

Have you tjeen keeping up witti Kanye's

tweets? The dude has hdla insights, some
of whk±i may apply to your problems.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Oh no! Angel Grtwe is under attack by Rita

Repulsa! Get to ttie Command Center as

soon as possit)te. Zondon is waiting.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

To quote the immortal Lori Betti Denberg:

'Twinkle twinkle little star How I wonder

how you smdP"

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Later tonight you will be feced with an age

old dilemma: To drink or not to drink? That

is the question.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will not be dealing with the question

above. You will be drinking regardless of

the circumstances.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I don't care whether you call it a rotary ot

a roundabout. It's still just an enormous

pain in everyone's ass.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You may be fooling everyone else, txit I

can tell you are being controlled by a Yeerk.

You just seem more sluggish lately.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Monll Science BuikJing 19 has suddenly

appeared in your dorm nxxn. You should

protably stay away for it.

CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now com

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills Send
resumes to: Services®
exo-llc.com

Earn $1000-$3200
a month to drive our

cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Minutemen inarch to Towson Sat*
Morris and Co. return to CAA
play on the road against Tigers

Bs l>\N Ciidiioni

.1 I -.iciuiM.-us liKttball

;ci MaPiland lo play

III lU ihird >trai^lu ixaj

illi .1 ti)cus iin reinaiiiing

i - iiiivl ( oloiiial Alhlclic

\^^i'^.l.l||l1|C ll(1p(>lll.•lll^

I Ik Vliiuiicincn (V|. M) ( AM
come iill ot a 26-21 win at Slony

Hrm)k last Saturday L'Mass lorLcd a

laic !unu>\cr to seal the v<m a^ thoir

running hacks k-d ilic «;n ulVen-

sively

I 'Mass has climbed in the pt)lls

every vvcek this season and is cur-

rently at its hiiihcsi ranking since

Sept. H, 2008. when they \vere

ranked No. 3. Five teams m the CAA
join the Minutemen in the lop eight

LMass won btith meetings all-

time against the Tigers (1-3. 0-1

CAA), most recently m a 36-13 win

at McCiuirk Stadium in 2007.

Alter beginning the season with

a win against William & Mary, then

playing three out-ot'-conterence

games against Holy t ross, Michigan

and Slony Brook, IJMass coach

Kevin Morris is noticing not only

a shift in the schedule, but in his

team's fiK;us as well.

"This is back into league play

and every game is critical," Moms
said, "hvery gainc in the league is

going to be extremely dilTicult, espe-

cially on the road."

I'Mass' strength is its olVense,

which will matchup against a

Towson defense ranking last in the

conlemce in sconng defense (40.

X

points per game) as well as eighth in

total defense (377.2 yards per game).

See FOOTBALL on page 7

Hernandez and Griffin still

running hard through season

By Jay Asser

Q>LU:IWnSTAB-

]VVr BtRKsrilS I OLlkOlAS

Tailback Jonathan Hernandez ItKiks to make a cut ajtaimt Holy Crow

this season. Hemandei and UMass take on Towson Saturday.

If there wa.s any doubt betbfie the

start of the 2010 season that the No.

K Massachusetts football team would

rely heav ily on the run, there is none

now.

The formula of being a run-first

team w ith the ability to keep defenses

honest with the play-action has flieled

the Minutem-n oBense lo an impres-

sive start.

Tlirough four games, LMass (3-1,

1-0 Cokmial Athletic Association) has

averaged 212.8 rushing yards per con-

test, ranking tlurd in the C /\A behind

IX:laware and Villaiwva. The duo of

John GriflTm and Jonathan Hernandez

ha.s bobtered the backfield, allowing

the Minutemen to use fresh legs late in

games.

Griffin has 383 yards and four

touchdowns on 79 carries, averaging

95.8 yards per game. Hernandez's

numbers are nearly identical, with the

junior piling up 373 yards on 85 carries

and si,\ scores.

The only game where the

Minutemen didn't gam at least 200

rushing yards was in their most recent

w in against Stony Brook. Griffin, how-

ever, still earned the load on the ground

with 1 32 yards on 23 chances.

"We definitely leaned on the run-

ning backs and again it came through

in fine form," UMass coach Kevin

Morris said in a teleconference.

As a result of their strong running

game, the Minutemen rank first in the

C'.\A and st-cond in the country in Ume

of possession with an average of 36

minutes, 43 seconds per game.

Akmg with Griffin, Hernandez and

See OFFENSE on page 7

Draws becoming constant as

UM still looks for second win
Hv Srivi LtviNt

t-or most collegiate stKccr teams, overtime periods

,irc siimeihing of a ranty. They are exciting, tense,

urgent and generally infrequent but not for the

Massachusetts soccer team.

Lipon tying Dartmouth (4-2-1) at Rudd Field on

Wcdncsda>. the Minutemen have had four of thr-ir

eight games decided in double overtime With a 1-3-4

record. IMass has as many overtime lies as it does

wins and losses combined.

UMass forward Chris Rosv^css has never seen any-

thing like it

"Its getting kind of frustrating now that we can't

jUst pull out a win." Roswess said "It's definitely the

most overtimes I've been in (this early in a season)."

The overtime periods have added up to over 90

minutes the same amount of time in a full regula-

tion game.

"It takes a toll on our bodies, but we're pretty fit."

Roswess said. "It doesn't really affect us that much,

because we can run all day."

"I think it helps us get ready for the Atlantic 10,

"

UMass coach Sam Koch said, citing his team's resil-

ience. "It's giMxl extra work. There's nothing like the

game to face situations and to test ourselves."

fhc Minutemen have been tested a lot so far this

scast)n. especially in overtime. According to Roswess.

UMass' game plan shifts from a standard, balanced

attack to a more defensivc-minded approach once over-

time begins

"Coach definitely stresses defending, because we
don't want to concede a goal," Roswess said. "We'd

rather have a tie than a loss. We try to stay compact.

make sure we don't concede, then counter and try to

get a goal that way
"

For the most part, UMass will keep its outside back

in a defensive position throughout overtime instead of

letting hiin make a run into the attacking part of the

field a common practice during regulation.

"We try to do that during the regular 90 minute

game," Koch said. "In overtime we let the midfielders

and forwards do their jobs and make sure that we stay

organized in the back with the idea that we don't want

to be unbalanced and give ihem an easy oppt»rtunily.

(In overtime], an outside back can go forward only if

he has a really clear, open opportunity to do it."

In their current five-game homestand. the

Minutemen are 1-2-2 UMass breeds confidence at

Rudd field, but understands that their competition

has been more than challenging. I very team the

Minutemen have welcomed into their complex has a

winning record.

"We've had a tough run against very good teams."

Koch said. "I think this team is better than their

record, but that's the record we have You can talk

all you want, but bottom line is we've still won one

game and have lost three [and tied four). I think

we're a good team, but we have to start proving it in

the win column."

On Saturday, Siena will visit UMass for a game
at I p m It is the final game the Minutemen will play

before their conference schedule begins on Oct H

against .Xavicr

"It's bizarre, but we're kind of getting used to it,"

Koch said. "You're certainly getting your money's

worth as (the fans] get an extra 20 minutes each game."

Sieve Levine can he reached at sle\ine(a,\tudenl.

umaxs.eJu.

M.^XWF.11 SPARR.( OIIFC.LA.S

Goalkeeper Chris I'lekm stops a ball atjainst the Bii{ Green Wednesday afternwm at Rudd Field. Piekos

made a career-high 12 saws, but the Minutemen tied their fourth game of the vear.

UMass forces Dartmouth to a

1-1 tie after first-half scores
By Herb Scribner
COLI kl.l^N STAH^

M.AX*I I I ^P^RR, I OlI.fC.IAS

"sfii.irt .Amitk uoi-s up for a hi-adcr .iginst IXirtmoulh WoJiu-ilav afternoon at Rudd Field. Tlic senior

inidfiildir had two shots, one of which was on goal.

The Massachusetts men's soccer team salvaged

a point Wednesday afternoon after a tough battle

with Dartmouth, tying the Big Green 1-1 in a

double overtime match.

"It means another tie to our record," UMass
coach Sam Koch said. "We played better. We
created chances and we had opportunities. We
defended better as a team. We still broke down
at times, we still got stretched, which is really

what we talked about, because that's when we get

stretched it's really easy to move the ball on us."

From the opening whistle, the Big Green (4-2-

I) proved to be the better squad with a higher

amount of possession and swift passing. The

Minutemen (1-3-4) struggled to find the right

passes and relied on scrappy counterattacks to

push up the field.

The game opened up towards the end of

the first half. Off a David Key throw-in. Chris

Roswess headed the ball down to the pitch where

freshman Tyler Cleverdon nailed a shot into the

back of the net for his second goal of the season.

UMass' celebration was short-lived however,

as senior Andrew Olsen found the ball just inside

the box where he sent in a screamer past goal-

keeper Chris Piekos that rested nicely in the back

corner of the goal for the Big Cireen.

The remainder of the first half was dominated

by Dartmouth possession with few attacks from

the Minutemen. Piekos proved his worth again

by getting a hand to New Zealand native Daniel

Keat's shot opportunity which was on its way into

the netting.

In the second half, the UMass offense ignited

for 10 shots. Ben Arikian and Roswess were key

players on offense in the second half, with both

nearly scoring off chip-shots that barely missed

the upper 90 of the goal posts.

"We had a few offensive chances that I

think we could have finished. " defender Dominic

Skrajewski said.

Arikian had the crowd on the edge of its

seat continuously throughout the second half. A
missed header with four minutes left was just one

of Arikian's offensive opportunities on the day.

which included seven shots with One on goal.

"Well, it's quite clear that the grounds people

need to move the goals, because if he has seven

shots and only one on goal, that means the goal is

in the wrong place." Koch said.

All jokes aside, Koch admitted that Arikian

is indeed a workhorse player and a threat to the

opposition.

"He's got so much energy," Koch said. "He's

a threat against any team that he goes against.

They're definitely worried about him and they

need to be. I think some of his passes were a little

off today, where if we can tighten that up then

he's going to start scoring a lot of goals, so we're

looking t'orward to that."

While Arikian dominated the offensive side

of the pitch, Skrajewski was the defensive savior

late in the game. With just about two minutes left,

Skrajewski blocked a shot opportunity with his

shins. He also held off Lucky Mkosana in the final

minute, which pushed the game to extra time.

"When we're compact as a group I think we're

difficult to play against, " Koch said. "Against a

team like this, which (Mkosana] and (Keat] are

two very good players, we can't let them have

time and space to serve balls to them which they

were able to do at times. I think the back four did

a really good job of holding them. I just don't

think they were as effect when we're able to stop

those two guys."

In similar fashion as the rest of its performanc-

es this season, UMass allowed the Big Green to

keep possession in the first period of extra time.

Piekos came up big again for the Minutemen.
stretching out on two occasions to block off close

shots and force the game into a second overtime

period.

"Piekos came up huge twice and we really

owed Piekos a win today. I think overall we're

going in the right direction." Skrajewski said.

The second overtime period saw shared pos-

session between the two teams, with both defens-

es calming the offensive fire. Neither could break

respective defensive units and the game ended in

a draw.

Herh Scribner < an In- rcu hid at hscrihne@
student iima'cidii.
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Town cracking down on keg culture

Amherst imposes stiffer penalties on bylaw violators

BV Wll LIAM PtRKlNS

CoLiiuiAN Staff

StuktiLs and residents in Amhera who choose to

carry upeti cutuainers, unlicensed kegs ur hoU taucutjs

gitthenngs this year inay have to t^pen their walle^^ up

a bit wider

Amended regulations to the town's general by

laws ha\e incivased the lines for oftenscs axweming

unlawful noLse, possession of open akxiholK: contain-

ers on public ways and possession of kegs withixjl a

pufKT license.

These new stipulations, which were adopted at

last May's Town Meeting b)' a majority of Amherst's

roughly 26() Town Meiting members llatluie the fiiK-s

to $.V)0 per otfensc. f^wKiusly, fines for some of the

olTenses were as k)w as S50 and as high as S3tiO fiv

repeated MolatHms.

Amherst C 'hiefof Police Saitt Liviiigstiwie said he

us hoping thai the incruascd lines will deter ivsidenls

and students thim s K)kiliiig the rcgulauonv

"It's a little too early to tell," Livingsiivie said of

the desined elfect of the inocased fii«»s noting that the

school year is just getting ink) (iill swing, "but miK- will

Idl"

The wording for the iimended a-gubtions,

LivingstoiK' said. w<is wntlcn in cuupcrilKin with the

Campus and Community Coalition to Reduce High-

Risk Dntikmg. an orguniAiUon compnsed of com-

munity and sclxx)l members based at tlie University

ol' Massachusetts Neighbonng towns Hadky and

Sunderland have adiipttid ivgulations sunilar to t)iu>e

ofAmheKt, he added.

Before this year's changes, fines in Amherst's

bylaws had remained relatively stagnant, Livingstone

said. The maximum tine one prcviixisly had to pay

for canymg an open container on pubbc property

was $50. and the fines for making excessive noise or

carrying an unlic-eascd keg ranged fniin $100 to S.VIO

with die latter fine only applying to repeal ortcndcTS

Thnx" hundred dollaiv LivingsUme added, is the

maximum fine that munictpalilies in Mavsachusetts

can charge liir such offaises.

In order Ui remain amipliani with the n^'ukitions,

students and tesidents who intend ui possess ke^

must seek and be gwntod a license thmi the ti>wiv

Peopk; must also reftain tn»n making excessive

noise whit-h includes playing kxid music, shouting

or yelling dunng the niglittinv. and having a rowdy

pet. Students and residents imisl also not possess open

cotitainers of akxihol i«i an> public ways whk."h

uxludc streets, sidewalks and sc-hool gmunds.

Uvin^lune leitcralod his potnt that his main goal

with the new stipukitKias is ti> discourage the unkiw hd

hdiav Kjr th»n occumng.

'We are really hopelid thai |lhe tncTeaies in fincsj]

will have some detenvncc." LisingstoiK; saxl

Whikr many community membeiN agree with

Livingstone's sentiment the ctmsensus among a hand-

lid of I .'Mass graduate students wasn't quite as opti-

inistK'.

°'l don't think it's going to slop anyone." said Jasun

Heuer. a firsl-vcar graduate student.

Jasmin Cutto. also a fiist-ycar graduate student.

agreed with Heuer. But Curtis, who also compkncxl

her undergraduate studies at UMass, said she will wait

to see if the outu^me dues change.

"We'll see wtial hs^ipens," she said

H'llliivn Perkins am he reached at wperkuisia

xtuJent. umass. edu.

Bringing an unlicensed beer keg to your

next party could cost your wallet a full $300.

PHENOM plans stop at UMass during

six-day march toward State House
B> Sam BtTTERHBD

CiiiiaaAsSxMT

Students, faculty, staff and other parties support-

ing puHk: higher educatkm will kave fh«n Beikshire

Ci»ninunity { oikgc Saturday on a six-day. 100 mifc

man^ aoiKs the stale lo advocate for greater tundmg

levels fcr public higher cducalMa The pit«esiers will

slop by the Univeraty ofMassachusetts campus around

6 pjn. Simday

The march will culminale Thursday, Oct 7

with whiit a PuNic Higher iducatxw NetvMwk of

MassailiuscUs (PHI N()M) reksisc calkxl "a huge

tally " at the Stale H<use m Boston. October 7 has been

PHENOM 100 Mile March timeline

6ih

WalluTs arrivr in Botou
(or State Hoiur rally

WettiMd

Oct.2ad

Walkrn brgin at Brrk«hirr Community College,

arrive at Wrtthdd State Uniwrrsity

Ort. Jnl

Walkrn arrive at UMasi Amherst at 6 p.m.

Oct. 4th

Send off rally at Haigi* Mall as walkers Iravr

dcsignalod a National l>iy \li Detcnd Public lukicalKm,

and similar ralhes will be taking piaoe aooss the cuun-

Hy.

Maiehers will hoU events at Hcffc.shire Cuirmiiiitv

Colk."gc and Westfiekl StiUe betiirc amsmj; .11 I ^!

Sunday Upon dxir amv-al. there will be an iiii.«: v

dinner heM i< Bartktt Hall. The next day. UMass will

hoNt a send-offpurty f(T the maniiers at H: 1 .^ am., vutti

varxMs kxal figures speaking on their behalf inciul

mg Stale Sen. Stan Riroibeig. Stale Rep I lk.ii Storv.

S( iA Speaker Modestj) Monleru. and president of Ihc

Mas!<achutetts Society of Piofessivs Randall Phillis

In ttie Thursday lelease. vanous indisiduds atlili-

atod with Massachusetts' higher cducatxxial system

expres.sod ounuem aKxd holding arvl sifipurt liirjMk
higher ed.

"I am walking because I'm concerned aKxii iIk-

fituK of the C'ommonweahh as we continue to di\ csi

fion puWx- higher educaticxi," said Mickey (iallaghcr.

Higher IducatKm Cmsuhant with the Massachiiscax

Teachers A.ss(viatian and an alumna of UM.ls^

Amherst, "f^nvatiffltkn of Itiis cvsentiai puhk ginxl

tesuhs m an education system depenieni upon iIk- gmils

and aspiialMns of private enMies."

"I am walking because educatkn is \erv importmt

to me." said Manuel Pnitado. a student at Holy tic

Community ( 'ollege and I 'Mass .Amherst in the reksisc

"Seeing us marching together will show that educatuxi

shoukl be alRwdable for everyone no matter what cotor.

NICK 8USH/COLLEGUN
See MARCH on page 3
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Popular alcohol-energy drink hybrids

drive school adnninstrators 'Loko'
Tut VlLLANOVAN

Oxta-.b Niws Netvwwk

With the onset of the tall semestCT came the emer-

gence of Foiff Uiko a new akoholic enenjy dnnk

thai Univeniity admmistialots fiair poses serious health

risks for its umsumets

Pnxluced by PhusHm Products, Inc., Four Loko is

sokl in 24 w. cans w ith <in ak.-ohol content of 1 2 per-

cent. In addition, the iduiholic energy dnnk ctxitaias

high kvck of caffeine and taurine, bik' ttiai ls found

in the intestiiH^ of motd mammals. Wliat's nuire. four

U)ko contains womiwwid an ingredient dial is also

present m absinthe

Despite having the akxihol oquivakiKe of three

beers, the cokirful cans which correspond to one of

Ihe drink's eight fruity tbvurs are often mtstakcn by

store owners as a nonakxiholic energy dnnk. acairding

to a CBS New York amck, "It's Crairy Kids Can Ituy

'Four Loko' l-.nergy Dnnk." As a lesult underage cus-

toiiKTs ha\ e been gnuited .tcxcss lo die dnnk. Since its

LuuK'h in 2005, Four Loko has received national atteiv

Hon for Its dangers, but only recendy has the I Jnivetsity

taken action against the ;dcoholic energy drink.

Ryan Rost, assistant dean ol Judicial Atlairs, first

hc.ird of Four l^o over the summer, while listening

lothenidK).

"I was immediately anxxmed. aixl as s«xwi as I

iDidersttKid what it was I began kxiking ifi informa-

tRwi oil dx.' tlnnk," Rost said. "I then sent wtvit I found

uniuiKl to IXiin IVgli. M.iriio Matt and my uilksigues

uidK'Oflkrcol Health PnimiHKin."

Despite being lekitivciv vev, to campus. Four

PHENOM walks

for higher ed
MARCH frotn page 2

race, creed or age."

Afkr next week's rally in Bosioa PI II!Nt)M otuji-

ni/cr> will bring lawinaktTs' signed petitkvis calling on

k^tslotm^ lo increase stale suppist fix- pubbc higher

cducatxn to dx- itilxwial average and to decTcuse <lu-

deiit costs i» a similar iiatHnial k-vel

IK- nilly amies on dx.- heels of nevss tlvu

Massachusetts (mvcmor Deval Patrick lias ;iJk>-

caled S55 milhivi of federal 'tfmiulus fink lo the

Commiwiwealth's puNic educatxm s^-stcm.

Siinili NadvBi. a spii;es\v(»n;ui fin llv Massadii isetts

Teadiers .Assuciatkn. said in a rek'ase thai die state's

akicati«> were pleased with tfiis mose.

"We diank the govcnxT fir hR deep aiul («i}3ning

commitineiit to puNic oducatHn aixl to Massuchuseas

stuikntv The goveimw aiukl have spent dits snmiilus

moiK-j in many wurtliwhile wxivv but m miAing

kxiiy's anrnxoKenieiii he shiAvetl his toKkTstiimline ol

Ihc needs of our sIikWiiIv ixir community ci)lk;ges. cxjr

stale universities ;ind I .Mass" she said fhioHlav.

Massadusetts ^fcnli just 3.9 penxnt of us stale

budget in publx' htghcT oduudkn cinendy ranking it

r»imher 46 of H) states m puNic higher akicUKm spctul-

ing per capit;i. The state has cid tindmg pn if» irtKniidh, ti >

higlKT educatxm 1^ die laigest .inount ol any sialc over

the last five yeai\ acxx»ding to the PHF>K)M lekasc

AiniTig stttes whKh !^paid more per citizen on pitilk:

hi^dxT educatxm are Mississippi Akinma arxl Akiska

Stm BnHirfidd can he rBUched <M shuthrfiekta.

daihvtilltykviami

Loko is already being addressed by administratoi^

who w isli 10 mtiuduce students to dx" risks involvetf

with dnnking the akoholx eixigy dnnk.

Acconling to a sttidy compkted by Wake Forest

University's School of Medx-ine. mixing akxihol

with an eix3gy drink eixxiurages binge drinking arxl

incieases dx* likelihood of blacking out injunes.

sexual abuse and the need for nxxhcal attention.

Ikiwever. die effects of Four Uiko and other caf-

teinated uxrktails begin at a bxikigxsd level, according

to Maigo Matt, assistant dean of students for akxihol

and drug interventxin.

"When soine»xx" wmsumes akxihoL if is an anes-

thesia dial skiws dovMi die respiratxia heart nite.

reactxms aixi so on," Matt saxl "tatfeine is a stimu-

lant whx-h UKteases dK heart aixl respiratxn. aixi if

soineoix' has had tixi much, it c'ertainly makes him or

her h>'jxT-Mgilant iirxl fidgety."

Nalxmally. hospitals have icportcxi Fixir Ixiko

to he die cause of s«inx' of dieir patients' aflbctxins.

and accxirding to die CBS New York Four Loko was

deemed "liquxl cxicaine" for its sctkhis health risks

Six'h seven.- cxmsoquencxs* have ixit been seen on

canals, aldxxigh dx' ifaink hits begun to ;ippcar in

mcxkiil reports Hecaiisc ol dx- higher akxihol cxmlent

a tine tor drmktng a can of Fixir Uiko utxkragc is

mure dian for a umi of beer, accxnling to Ro»^

"We try to base tines and penaltk.-s on what dx-

VKikitkxi is and what die dangers .isscxialed widi dx-

vhilalHm are." Rost saxl. "We wiUit siiidciits lo Icam

ti\iin dx-sc mistakes."

Itx- University has assumed a nxire proactive

appnuch to educating students on dx* adverse effects

of Four Uiko. Radier dvui laiming dx'ir lesson afkT

die fact, students can discxner dx; healdi risks of

dnnking Four Uiko dinxigli upcxxning events aixi

infbnnatkm sessxias hosted by die Office of Health

Pnimotioas.

"Any way dial we can eduaUe students on dx-

healdi risks of Four Loko is our pnunly, " Rost saxl

iwrrMcw H«misn»t.'eourGiAN

Four Loko drinks have been dubbed
liquid cocaine' due to tfieir healtfi hazards.

Today on ^^
BailpCoUegiancom

NEWS

SGA elections are taking place

until nnidniqht tonight. Student
body President Brandon Tower
discusses the ballot

Missed Back To Stool? Check
out the photo slideshow of the
concert and more

ED/OP

How scared are you walking
on campus at night' Students
share their thoughts in this

week's Cainpus Perspectives.

ARTS

Check out a photo slideshow
from last night's Tallest Man on
Earth performance.

BI.OGS

Sean Baker fills you in on the

top 1 musical artists you have
never heaid of but will love.

Collegian bloggers Bryana
Scalley and Elizabeth Lundy
venture to Hamilton Orchards
for apple picking.

Lindsey Davis suggests 1 1 fun,

fresh date ideas for you and
that special someone

SPORIS

Better late than never. Watch
out for the Daily Collegian.com
Sports podcast to pop up over

the weekend.

Want to see your content in

this box?

Join our team!

To get started on video,

photo and podcast projects,

email multimedia®
dailycollegian.com.

To become a blogger, email

blogs@dailycollegian com.



"If we ciof i't Mieve in hfe ex^xebsicxi fa people v/e despite, we don't believp m it at all "- Noam Chomsky EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Collective of individuals as Vve' is a fallacy
in the moral and p<ilitical climate of nut only

today, but also throughout human history, it is

all t(H) common that the possibility ofaction and

moral duty is attributed to collectives in st)ciety

without any thought

Hanison Searies eiven to the possibii-

^^^^~^^^"~~~~~ ity of this being true.

The first person plural

is thrown around liberally throughout social dis-

course in calchy slogans like "We must protect

American jobs", and "We must help the ptwr,"

but almost never the author or speakers actually

define what this "We" is. Of course it is easy to

become numb to this use of "We" due to ht)w

innocent it appears, but this complacency is

dangerous since it downplays the importance of

the individual in MK-iety. Indeed, this error, the

fallacy of we. is false because it ignores the fact

that only iiidi\ iduals can act. be the objects of

duty, and arc therefore the sole unit of human
MKiety.

The foundation of the fallacy of we is the

failure to properly understand the individual

nature of the human being, and the failure to

rcali/e thai ccillcciives arc not actors, but are

nothing but an agglomeration of the actions of

individuals

Of all the branches of human knowledge,

economics has, not surprisingly, been the one

to most poignantly elucidate this fundamental

fact through the concept of methodological

individualism In his magnum opus. Human
Action, Ludwig von Mises provides a seminal

defense of individualism by arguing that it is

tautologically true that only individuals can

act (he formalized the definition of action

to mean the application of means to acquire

desired ends), and that a collective operates

always through the intermediary of the actions

of more than one individual Since collectives.

whether it be a corporation or the state that

may be given recognition as a single entity in

day-to-day affairs, cannot apply means to ends,

but only individuals can it follows that it can-

not be true that collectives exist outside of their

actions.

Despite how simply this truth may appear,

there has never been a shortage of politicians,

public intellectuals and scholars throughout his-

tory who have challenged the soundness of indi-

vidualism. Whether they claim that it is false

because the human being is a stK'ial animal who
IS bom into a society or that society is merely a

battleground of classes in which the individual

is bound to his interests as a member of a certain

class, the arguments against the individualist

absurd to assert that individualism is false, and

therefore it follows that the fallacy of we is

indeed a fallacy.

However, not only is the fallacy of we a

misrepresentation of the nature of society, but

it is also contrary to the values of a free society

because not only does it erroneously attribute

reality to collectives outside of the actions of

its constituent individuals, but it also encour-

ages the centralization of moral duty to this

entity, hence reducing the role of the individual

in society. By claiming that there is a social

unit above the individual, it is natural fur the

colk-ctivist to assert that it is only right for the

higher unit should take as much responsibility

for stK-iety as possible in representation of those

An individual who is not responsible for his actions, whether

positive or negative, is not a meaningful mennber of society.

understanding of the social order are manifold.

Nevertheless, it is certainly peculiar that the

case for a collectivist view of society is always

made by individuals who have been able to

formulate arguments by the creative prtK-ess

of their own interpretations of the wurld.

Never has der Volk ever dictated a diatribe that

asserts individuals arc nothing but citizens of

a slate, never has the Proletariat ever written

a polemical that priK'laims it has discovered

that history can be btiiled down to class con-

flict in which individuals are little more than

puppets of machines. To the contrary, it was

always an individual to do each, and it is only

an individual who can ever create a new idea

or put pen to paper in order to record it. brgo,

just a.s it would be absurd to say that a collec-

tive could do either of those actions, so it is

below It Indeed, it is impossible to speak of so

many stKial duties today withuut invoking the

fallacy of "we".

Hor instance, take the widely-accepted duly

that one should help the less fortunate, it seems

that whenever individuals' exercise of this duty

IS perceived as lacking that the question is

posed as "What can 1/ one individual do more

to help the less fortunate?" Instead, the ques-

tion seems to be always be ptiscd as "What can

we do to help the less fortunate." and what this

implies is not individuals' redoubling of their

efforts in respect of this obligation, but always

what can be done to centralize more of this

moral obligation in the government without

much regard for how can individuals act in

order to fulfill their duty.

Indeed, there is even support these days for

centralizing much of the individual's responsi--

bilities for their own health and well-bring to

the government with the government reaulalmg

indoor smoking, and voices heard asserting ihai

It should also regulate the nutritional conicni

of certain foods and outnght banning certain

sweeteners like com-syrup. While much of this

may seem innocuous, the tendency towards the

centralization of social responsibility brought

on by the conception of s«K.iety and the depre-

ciation of the individual by the alienation of

responsibility from him.

An individual who is not responsible fi»r his

actions, whether positive or negative, is not a

meaningful member of society because their

actions have no efTect therefore they play no

siK'ial role and the non-existence of these indi-

viduals would scarcely be noticed. A sucietv

w here the individual is nil can be given no other

name than totalitarian, and therefore it must be

concluded that the fallacy of we encourages

a totalitanan perspective of society in vvliich

collectives, the "We", is held above that ol llic

individual.

In the end. the fallacy of "we" is false

because it wrongly characterizes the nature of

the social order by implying that colleciivcK.

the "we" can be an actor while in reality ii

is nothing more than an aggregate of all the

individual actions within it. Furthermore, hv

encouraging such collectivist thinking, it iv

anathema to a society of free individuals

because it encourages the centralizjjtion ol

responsibility from the individual to a highci

entity within a fictional social hierarchy hence

reducing his role, and therefore vl. e in soci-

ety.

Harrison Searies is a Collegian colum-

nist and can he reached at hsearles{a stu-

dent. umass.edu.

STEPHENGX^r I

ATOONGRKS? J
BEH-EK...?^^/

Days it rained this weeb

(Days you didn't go to class)

m
Next u/eeb will be sunny, and

you'll have to go to class.

"I disapprove oj whatyou siiy, hut I will defend to the deathyour right to say it. " - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Hipsters: Too cool for a definition?

Hipsters may not exist
Hipster is perhaps one of tlie nx>st divisive

words tixxjucTitiy uttered in contemporary pop
culture. (>Tc can hear its utterance nearly

anywhere, in any ctmtext. "That's so hipster."

"You're siK'h a hipster." "Leave Thorn Yorke

r\^ ^ r^ a alone, you relent-

Dave Coffey icss hi,kers." its"^"^^""^
use as an adjective

or ntHin (or in rare- cases an adverb, hence the

temi "hipsterly") in our modem day English

langutge has become nearly second nature to

many. However, as much as the term cros.ses

our lips, many ofus arc left wondering - what

exactly is a hipster'.'

Everywhere a hipster looks, "official" defi-

nitions abound. (Jrbandictionary.com sug-

gests a hipster is one who, ".
. .rejects 'main-

stietim' culture', aixl embtaces and contributc"s

to independent ciJtiire'. .

." A singular, ovct-

lapping definihon is hard to stick to, however,

because of the varitnis fragments of culture

people identify hipsters within.

For iastance. you've got your film hip-

stcTs who worship film noir almost as much
as tht7 cherish tlieir half-<k>/ei>-count black

beret collection. You've also got your music

hipsters who constantly kx)k like they're- try-

ing to win a Rivers Cut»mo loi>k-alike contest

while exclasivcly listening to dantx--punk,

undetpt)und hip-h<ip and Lady CJaga (the lat-

ter only ironically, of cour*). And then there"

are- yourjast-in-il-for-the-fashion hipsters who
walk luxHirxl fully bearLkxl in derby hats and

plaid button-ckiwii shirts. To the naked eye.

It wixild seem that hipsters abouixi to say

the least.

I have noccntly come to a somcA^hat star-

tling ciMKlasi<in re*garding hipsterdom (a word

I jast made up. no less). I don't want to go all

M. Night Shyamalan on tliis iirtK'le. so I'll spill

the twist in the middle: Hipsters don't exist

The way I see it. ^k concept of someone
being a "hipster" is similar to the concept of

the existence of "race" in human society. It's

a piia-ly Mxrial construct, in thit there is no

cmpiriaiily appnipnatc way to determine who
is what and who is not. Is there some sort

of formula or reasoning for where we draw

the line between "hipster" and "not-hipstcr'.'"

And even if wc ct>uld draw said liiK. woiJd it

be anything but arbitrary in nature*?

Notions of obscurity a>rKeming cultural

trends and individualism in thought and deed

will always be on a sliding scale. For evety

self-proclaimed or otherwise accused hipster

who thinks the most recent nctvfolk artist

on the masic scene is the bee's knees. thcTc's

some Norwegian teenager ircording black

metal on an analog tape deck deep in the for-

ests of Nordmarka. Yet you still can't refer to

him as a hipster, because there's one important

hipsttT element amiss: the conscicuts necessity

of obscurity aixl stKial diveigeiKC nxrrely for

its own sake.

Of ctxti\e. st>me may say that even though

it's impossible to scientifically dctemiitK the

"hipster iiKridian, " one can still know a hip-

ster when they sec one. Once again, I would

beg to differ. Take, as an example, the author

of this article: I can say with KM) percent

hoTHSty that I was asked to write this article

st>lely based (>n the fact that I have a beard.

Appare-ntly my unsltaven face led my editor

to believe I'd have a gocxl first-hand accinint

of the hipster situation. I won't lie; my shaggy

hair, plaid jacket and frcquent use of over-the-

car headphones might lead some to think, at

first glance, that I am what one might call a

hipslcT. But anyone who's ever conversed

with ine can be pretty sure* I'm no hipstcT I

wouWn't drink Pabst Blue Ribbon if someone
pakl nK by the caa and I'd rather take a rail-

road spike to the septum than listen to more
than two or three tracks of "indie rexk."

Even if we strip back the various specific

and cosmetic attributes of what the average

person coasidcTs to be hipster, the main idea

itself seems inhc-rently contradictory in a way.

WheiKNcr one pt>ints vux s<inKn»ne they think

is a hipstcT thc»y gnxip them into this collec-

tive "group" of hipsters with at least stime

of the various attributes noted to be shared

by most hipstcTs. Yet a hipster is suppt)scxlly

someone whose mindset behavior and life-

style, by definition are* based on indi\ iduiility.

They are* a group who all similarly think indi-

vidiKiIly. Am I the only one that finds this to

be wildly contradiciory?

In short the hipster phcnomerKin is noth-

ing more- than a cultural existential crisis. As
Sartre would put it. it's bad faith in its purest

form; it's a cle\cr myth just annoying enough
to survive, just vague enough to defy actual,

factual analysis. And we swallow it because

it's slightly less bitter than the truth. We want

to believe PBR is some S(Kial trend instead

of realizing the ugly truth: college students

arc willing to drink the alcoholic equivalent

of sewage as long as they can get enough
of it to kill a bull elephant for the price of a

matinee movie ticket. We want tt) believe

KeSha is listened to in irony instead of facing

the cold hard facts: people genuinely enjoy

this tripe.

So in lieu of the misleading term "hip-

ster." what alternate phrase should we use to

describe this current cultural phenomenon?
I have a pretty good idea but it's a really

obscure term, and you've probably never

heard of it

DoMp Qyffey is a Collect coltmmist andam
be rvachedat ctx.xjffeyifliStuck'nt.umass.ixii.

Irony and individuality
Once upon a time. I walked up to the

entrance of the hottest, latest nightclub

to open in our area. I needed to get in

there. The bouncer. howe\cr, far from car-

ing about my ID. demanded a password

n r> ui u "Whatever." I

hll bOttlieD sighed, and quite"^^""""^
bizarrcly, he let me
straight through

Then I arrived, for no apparent reason,

to yet another bouncer, who demanded a

second password. "Ugh." I groaned, and
luckily enough this appeare-d to be the

password. I finally walked into the club,

feeling my bones begin to tremble with the

sound of that obscure underground song
constantly playing everywhere, like the

ones in the iPod commercials.

What sort of club have I just walked
into? A hipster club, of course. I lifted

that parable straight from the cult film

(and by cult I mean they pulled it from
theaters t(H> early) "Scott Pilgrim vs the

World", but I believe it makc*s the point

quite clearly enough. Hipsters of\en seem
like the living avatars of chagrin, narcis-

sism, cynicism and of course "irony"; they

have inspired in the rest of us everything

from depression to incoherent rage as

they mare-h around in their hipster clothes,

condescending to the rest of us abtnit their

hipster music, and...

But wait. Can we ever really place

what they're like? What is this irksome

creature, the hipster? Urban Dictionary,

com gave it to me best in a joke: "Q: How
many hipsters does it take to change a light

bulb? A: What, you don't know?" Further

hints included, "A person with cultivated

eccentricities which are treated ver\ seri-

ously yet at the same time as an inside

joke" and the fashion-based, "A hipster

is male or female that wears tight jeans,

v-neck sweaters, cop shades, scarves and
old worn out flats." So now we at least

have a few hints.

Why. though, does anyone behave like

this? What drives these people, who so

vehemently deny any label, to all confomi
to a recognizable stereotype'.' IX'spcrate

for further information. I consulted a pro-

file on hipsters published in the anarchist

magazine Adbusters. From there I learned

that, "The American Apparel V-neck shirt.

Pabst Blue Ribbon beer and Parliament

cigarettes are symbols and icons of work-
ing or revolutionary classes that have been
appropriated by hipstcr-doni and drained

of meaning," and that as. "An amalgama-
tion of its own history, the youth of the

West arc left with consuming cool rather

that creating it. The cultural Zeitgeists of

the past have always been sparked by furi-

ous indignation and are reactionary move-
ments. But the hipster's self-invoKcd and
isolated maintenance docs nothing to feed

cultural evolution."

Seriously speaking, who the hell are

these "hipster" people and why should I

feel such total hatred for them.' If their

fashions change so ultra-quickly. can we at

least pinpoint what they think?

Here, I think, we have a much clearer

and easier ground to cross. As much as

hipster culture seems deliberately impene-

trable, hipster fashion changes each month,

and hipster self-conception fails to exist,

these accumulated pieces of evidence all

point towards a relatively simple psy-

chological impulse: to become "c(k>I" by
keeping oneself out or "ahead" of main-

stream culture".

Let us try this hypothesis on for size

and see how it explains the known facts

about hipsters Hipsters live in gentnfy-

ing urban areas because it makes them a

part of the "progressive" and "cultural"

future. Hipsters kxik androgynous and

kcx'p themselves ultra-thin as an attempt

to deliberately subvert the mainstream aes-

thetics, and damn if it means they just end

up l(H)king as ugly as a dog turd. Ilipsters

think of themselves as progressive for their

apathetic cynicism because, like all self-

satisfied cynics before them, they think

that jaded ignorance of virtue and pub-

lic life can never be proven wrong and
will therefore always remain "ahead" of
those among us so insufficiently bitter that

we still believe in things. Hipsters wear
keffiyeh because someone in the fashion

magazine CiQ convinced them that doing

so made a political statement i>f solidarity,

ironically (pun not intended) destroying

the meaning of the keffiyah as a symbol of
solidarity.

In this spirit. I must note that Mr l)«>iiglas

Haddow writing for Adbusters is a complete

and total hipster, right dt)WTi to his denial of
hipster-dom. He t(K) looks down on eveiy-

one else for failing to live up to his isolated,

self-satisfied stiincLirds of counterculture"

So now that we understand hipsters, let us

have compassion for them, and try to show
them the light. It's really quite OK to have

beliefs, preferences, likes and dislikes. A
person d(x;sn't ntx"d the approval of a bunch

of smug hipsters, and well all be better off

if wc just come out and be who we arc.

Eli Gtfltlk'h is a Cullegiiot colnmnLst iuaUwi
he ntxhediit e^yttlieiastmk'nl.nnuis.s.eJiL
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YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM

Mirman Thrives' to bring laughter
Hampshire alum to perform in Turners Falls

Bv Euit Ri u)N-Miii,tK

C:Ollt:l.lAN Si Ml

Comedian Fugcnc Mirman will be

performing a Mand-up comedy show at

Ihe Montague hiks Lodge in Turners

Falls. Mass tomorrow night. Performing

with him will be Michael Showalter,

AD Miles, and Leo Allen.

The show will be put on by Ihe non-

profit organization The Thrive Project

The organization helps adults change

iheir lives for Ihe better after previ-

ous hardships may have left them dis-

satisfied with their path The show is

one part of the organization's Thrive

Fest. a weekend of fundraising events

which began yesterday and will continue

through Sunday.

Mirman is on the advisory board

lor Ihe Ihrive Project, which is based

in Turners Falls "There are so man\

organizations that try to help kids." bui

not many that try to help adults, he said.

Ihe organization helps people find the

resources they need in order to improve

their lives.

Although Mirman lives in New York.

he i% happy to help out by setting up

event' such as this weekend's comedy
show Despite the laci that he can't be in

Turners Falls and work directly w ith the

adults who come to The Thrive Project

for assistance. Mirman said that he

"Ihelps] out where I can in any capac-

ity
"

He has performed lor a number ot

fundraisers and benefits in various cit-

ies, including K26 National, a program

set up in part by writer Dave Loggers

to help students up to the age of 18 to

improve their writing skills.

Though he has done stand-up for

fundraising events before and in clubs

both big and small for over a decade.

Mirman said that he has never performed

in an IMks lodge. He has toured with

a nuinbi-r of bands, including Modest

Mouse. The Shins, and Cake.

"Opening for a band is generally hard-

er," he said, adding that he prefers to do

siraight-up comedy or variety shows. He
began touring with bands when he had

a hooking agcnl who primarily booked

rock bands.

The biggest show he has ever per-

formed was diirini.' a lour on which he

release it? Absolutely."

he said.

Tickets for The Thrive

Project's comedy show

must be paid for in cash

and are available at the

Montague Bookmill. the

Rendezvous, and at the

door. The performance

begins at K p.m
t:ilie Rulun-Miller can

he reached at ellieiadai-

lycollegian.com.
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opened for Flight of the C onchords The

performance at the Hollywood Bowl
drew between I 5,000 and 16,000 people

Though he says that the large crowds

associated with a rock band can some-

times be intimidating, the Hollywood

Bowl show was "oddly totally fine."

Hven though the audience at the

Montague hIks Lodge will be consider-

ably smaller, Mirman has experience

performing in smaller, more intimate

atmospheres. A graduate of Hampshire

College ("(It was] sort of a war between

hippies and indie rockers," he said), he

created his own major, studying com-

edy He took classes on the history of

comedy and the physiology of laughter,

amongst other classes. He performed

regularly in the basement of his

dorm His thesis was a one-hour

comedy act.

In the weeks leading up t<'

his thesis performance, Mirman
was interviewed and subse-

quently misquoted by the

Daily Collegian. While

the Collegian was unable

to dig up that article,

Mirman stated that he

found the misquote

to be "interestingly

inaccurate" and "my
favorite misquote,

though in a sens>.'

ihal it's also il»- ii lu

me "

When asked

if he still finds

farting funny

as a profes-

sional comedian.

Mirman refer-

enced Showalter.

who did an entire

commentary track

for the film "Wei

Hot American
Summer" con-

sisting only of

strategically-

timed fart nois-

es.

"Is it funny

for grown men
to make fan

noises for an

hour and then

^^;iL

Ra Ra Riot's fans Dress to impress for

scream for more succesful interviews
Bv T.M'HAN PaRKJiR

Ci>UHilAN STAH

Ra Ra Riot, the up-and-<;oming indie Rx.k band

from New York, played at the Pearl Stavi Ballrmmi

Monday night to an enthusiastic Northmnpton

crowd

The show kicked off with a short half hour

set fium the Calif<>mia-based. We Baiharians. the

(irst of two opening bands. ITic three-piece band is

similar to the headliners, however its music is much

heavitT than Ra Ra Riot's. The sound w;ls a bit

muddled making it hard to hear the lead singer, but

the hand still managed to keep a nxking beat going

thn>ughoiii their set.

The next harxl to take ihc sUge was Mexico

City's Chikita Violenta fhe hand had a lot of

energy in their first show of Ihc tour and they were

an absolute delight to watch. The lead smger was

all smiles and the entire band seemed cvsliitic to be

opening for Ra Ra Riot ITieir music had a distinct

upbcal feel to it and gt>t the cn»wd swaying.

Finally, it was time for the mam act to take the

stage, and boy, did they rock the iKxise. The fans of

the haml immediately p.* as close as they could to

stage, forming a crowd that im>ved in sync with the

sweet mekxlies that poured fium the bands s|ie;tk-

ers.

Wes Miks.. the singer gave a great perlormance.

cnxMimg into the micmphonc with his melan-

cholic lync-s. Bassist Mathieu Santos and guitansi

Milo Bonacci got really into the show and were

constantly walking around the small stage C ellist

Alexandra Ijwti and violinist Rebtxca /eller gave

very moving pert'onnances. riKking and swaying m
tune with the music.

The band played a number of songs friMii both

their albums, going biick and Ibrth between hits like

"Btiy." "I>ying is Fine," "( iht»st finder Rocks." and

"Shaditw casting." At one point a fan even yelled

out a request for "Fixilish." a song off the biukl's

recently relcJLsed album, and Miles enthiisia.stically

obliged, despite no apparent plan lo play the song

that night.

riic highly -polished energy the band had on

stage wxs amu/ing. Fvery member remained luu-

mated lliroughout the hand's short, but sweet set.

which ended with Miles high-fivmg fans who linind

their way to the front of the stage.

After departing, the antsy cniwd began shouting for

nx>re from the band, ;uHi they h;ippily returned with

a special perfonnance of their song "Ma.s.sacliasctts"

oflof their newest album. I"hey had been saving this

st>ng to bid oil their Massachusens f:ms with a fond

fare-well.

Ra Ra Riot lit the stage with their powerful per-

formance IX'spite tMily playing for a little over

an htiur. each iiKinbcr put tlwir heart into the per-

fi>nnance and it was clear that they were enjoying

themselves

TiiffH'ii Parker can he nttcheJ at rtparkcria

(XXJRIIW M>SP<C£ COM

Indie rockers Ra Ra Riot wowed their faithful fans at Pearl Street on Sept. 27. The New

York-based band didn't waste a single second of their set. which was just over an hour long.

\\\ Joanna GintRtiw

eon I (WAN t;oKRFsPl>M'lM

Resumes and cover letters aside, making a

good first impression at a job interview is

essential lo landing that job or iniern>hip

position Being the best dressed candidate

will make you stand out and ihc inter-

viewer may even remember you better after

you leave. Your appearance should make

you look and feel conndeni, motivated and

impressive.

I very college student should own at least

one good suit, especially those nearing grad-

uation.

For men, the suit jacket should resi neatly

across your shoulders With your arms at

your side, the sleeves should be straight

down You should be able to bring your arms

up before you. Keep in mind that suits aren't

going to be always comfortable, so it may
be a little snug when you do this 1 he sleeve

of the jacket should go no further than the

knuckle of your thumb When viui buttoned,

there should be just enough room to put your

hand into the jacket between the buttons

Pants should touch the Moor when you stand

without shoes on fhere are pleated and flai

front options. Flat from suit pants arc a more

youthful optum compared to vour dad's

pleats. For guys who want a little more com-

fort, though, pleats may be for you.

\ white shirt is traditional, but other colors

such as blues will help make vou stand oui.

Don't bust out the purples or greens until

ai least your second interview N'oii want to

look professional.

If white is a little loo boring for vou, try a

black shirt with a gray suit or a gray shirt

with a black suit Its a little uiulcrsiated.

but clean Whether or not you should keep

It basic depends on what company you arc

interviewing for. A corporation will appre-

ciate traditional, while a design company

might be Uuiking for some creativity.

Now before you get overwhelmed with the

all of the shirt options, remember that a ir-

is going to make a dilTcrcnce Depending on

the collar of your shirt, there arc ihree knots

to consider: the Windsor knot, the half-

Windsoi knot, and the four-in-hand knot

Most standard shirts will have the "tradi-

tional" collar, with which the four-in-hand-

knot fits best. This is a very common style

amongst .American executives, so if you're

interviewing for a big corporation or firm,

this IS niosl likely whal will be expected of

I he lour-inhand kiiol is the simplcsi of tie

knots. Start with Ihe wide end of your right,

and extend it a fool past the narrow end

( ross the wide end over ihe narrow end and

underneath, and over once again. Then slip

the lie end through the neck loop, and tuck

into the small loop you have just formed,

lighten until ii rests just below the first bill-

ion or your shirt. If you want a liiiie more

movemeni in your neck, leave the first bui-

lon undone, and then tighten and adjust the

tie. You usually can't tell whether you have

the first button done or not this way.

I he Windsor kntit and the half-Windsor knot

are a variation on the four-in-hand knoi I he

half-Windsor knot is slightlv more even-

looking than the four-in-hand knot, and some

guys prefer it It is a little more professional

looking. Opt for this one to impress If you

are a broader guy, irv the Windsor knot It

IS a bigger knot that will balance out belter

with your body. Go to www.tieanecklie.com

to practice all of these knots.

Remember, having an exceptional resume

.uul cover leiter is just as important as

Ihc suit you'll be wearing the day of vour

interview Don't forget to shake hands with

everyone you meet, smile, and bring ques-

tions to your interview Dressing well, and

impressing them with your charm might just

land you ihe |ob nl your dreams.

.kkjtuiii (iiihnm ixm he nxn-hitJ al jgidn'nniui

sluJaU-iMiasseUu.

Editor's Note:

On Fhursdiiy. Sept. 30. 2010. the

lollcguin Arts Section ran a photo

that accompanied a prcv icw for the

Dark Star l>rehesira coiKcrt at the

Calv in Theater in Northampton that

night The photo was ol guitarisi

John Kadlccik. who is no longer with

the band. He is now with a difTer-

ent Grateful Dead cover band called

Further

WAUHAMMER

Q.
VJr

^ _Scars of Mirrodin Release Party^10/2

^Scan Offthewallgamestore.com for details.
jm®&

Hours: 10-10 WedMMlaiy^unday, t2-10 Monday. Closed Tuesdays - 41 Russei St VIHaqe Shops) Rt. 9, Hadley 413-586-5451
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Orange head to

Garber Sunday
By Mumah Wtxn)

(JUilt.KS SlAI>

The Massachusetts tkkl htKkiry uxun has nu( beat-

en Synicuse in over 10 years, hui the Minutewnnxn

vmII be IcKiking tw their lirst sx-u>r> in ixxx-nt nienxiiy

Suixkiy w hai the { )rdiige head U> ( iartw I lekl liir a 2

p.nv niatch-up.

Syraeuse aach Ange Bradley is 12-2 all-tiine

^ast the Minulcwaneii and in last years contest,

the ( )ninge ixjiplayed UMavs and won 5-2.

"Syraeuse is a leain tliat puis yixj under an enor-

imxis aiTKwnt of pnxvBv," UMass coach Justine

So^VT> said "lliey really press you haixl and Icirve

tumoveT^ When we played UCtinn, we tned to knock

them off their flow, and this lime it will be more about

us being co»iipi»ed whik; Syraaisc ls pressuring us."

II there is kk* area thai I 'Mass needs wiirk in, its

the offensive attack, something Strwry said the team

has been working on all week.

"We've been winking on sewing," Sowiv said.

"The last coupk of days we've been wodmg on hav-

ing purpiisc in the sconiig cuvfc. whether that he win-

ning comers or getting gotxl shots iw even rebounds m
thccirck."

UMass has averaged just a goal per game through

10 games this sewum uuinpired lo the 26 goals the

Orange have reconixl I v«i agamsj Viamnnt a team

which gives its tippixienls pWnty ofchimces to sane, the

Maiuiewoincn have not ttiund the hack ot the net (My

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO * Exp Code 111 8«

(INEMARK&TM&MPSlllRtMAlL
fiRSJ mrmu iHomim (/ oars a miki ss.h

U>UlTmATINllB[fOltl6PIIIISi.75 • iTVDlNl i7J0 (Wm 10)

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE

OWLS OF GA'HOOLE - REAL D 30 ^2.73
SURCHARGE) [PG] 145 415 645 915

WALL STREET: MONEY NEVER SLEEPS

DIGITAL (PG1 3] 100 400 700 1000

LET ME IN - DIGITAL [R] 145 435 740

1030

THE SOCIAL NETWORK • DIGITAL

[PG131130 420 7101000

(MIDNIGHT SHOW) - AMERICAN PSY-

CHO [R] (1-1201

CASE 39 [R] 120 445 725 1010

THE SOCIAL NETWORK [PG13] 255

545 835 1125

THE SOCIAL NETWORK - 0/G/r4L

IPG13J130 420 710 1000

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE

OWLS OF GA'HOOLE [PG] 300 530

WALL STREET: MONEY NEVER

SLEEPS [PG 13] 230 530 830

YOU AGAIN [PG] 115 430 735 1020

DEVIL [PG1 3] 200 455 7551015

EASYA[PG13] 135 425 730 950

THE TOWN [R] (D 125 415 705 840

1005

NO PASSES NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS

four players have sared this year, with scnK>r liirwanJ

Katie Kelly :icc(Kinting tix H) peiu.Tit of the otfense.

"We're having a kH of fun thniwing nxire (stt)ring]

dnils at [the players) and givmg them more- repetitwns

lo gel confidence on the hall" St)vviy sakl

Syracuse entepi the game with a high-powered

ottense, having tallied their sc»>rcs Ihim 10 differ-

ent playcTs. Twt^-ame All-AnK-ncan Lindsey Conrad

k-ads the team with six and is ftJkiwed ckiscly by

Martina Loncarica. who has lour.

The ninth-ranked Orange are 3- 1 m away games,

something that can he attributed to how well they stan

games. S«)wtv said her team has to be nsady ftom the

beginning and sc-t the tcnnpo early.

"The big thing for us is compiisure under pressure

and the start of the game," Sowry said. "In at least two

out of the last three yeaiN, they've scorvd three to four

goals within 12-t»vl4 minutes against as They cmiw

out really haixl and sci tlie lone and that's somethuig

we've struggkxl w ith so fer."

Where the Minutewumen excel is on defense.

They have hckl high-powwwl o(ipanenis lo a

.125 shooting perecntage. giving up just 14 goals on

112 shots all season llic veteran kaiderihip of senior

defender Makaela Potts and jiaikx goalkeeper Ak^ha

Widdall has paid dividends lev UMass.

"When you compare ixir strength ofschedule with

others in the ci«iference wt: probably have the UiughesJ

scheduk:," SiAvry said. 'To concede so li^ goals says

a kit aNxit our dclense Makaeb (Potts) moving hack

has been great and Aksha [Widdalll is k:ading it back

there. We demimd greatness from them and we'll keep

pushing. They 're doing their job and they're doing it

well. Hopefully we can keep it going
"

Ihe Minutewomen are aimmg off a tough l-()

kiss to Albany despite c«iiitnilling the puce of play and

nscoitding a I.VI I shot advantage. Widdall made lixir

saves in the contest wink: Kelly led the offense with

four shotv

The Orange will play PtDvidente i«i Satunlay

U:(oK ctxning to AmiKTst lo take on UMass. In its last

contest, Syracuse defeated then-No 10, Ijouisvilk 4-.^

m overtime I xmcanca swired the game-w mning gnal

off a puss Ihiin fieshinan Ixime i ieyer and fiiund the

hick of the net for the wia C'onrail also scored twice,

beoiming the school s alkime kaiding goal scxirer in

the pnxsss.

"It's gomg k> be an anw/ing batde." Sowry said

t Kir girls are gtung to be ready fhim minute one."

Afc/»«'/ Jf(««/<aw /*' ivMheda mcMiMxtqislu-

ikiuumuwitii

MMWtU SWWK/COUiUAN

Senior midfielder Makaela Potts winds up for a shot earlier this season. Potts and the rest

of the Minutewomen take on the Orange Sunday at Gart)er Field.

Sowry and Co. want to

play connposed, poised
By Pete Vasquez

CtHiEOlAN STA»

MAX1«LI SWRR/CaiEGIAN

UMass huddles up earlier this season.

The Minutewomen host Syracuse Sunday.

Although the Massachusetts field hockey

team faces only one opponent this weekend and

is one opponent away from the start of Atlantic

10 play, Sunday's battle against No 5 Syracuse

in Amherst will provide perhaps the greatest test

of character for the Minutewomen this sea.son.

"This weekend is going to be just completely

different because Syracuse is a quality side that

puts an enormous amount of pressure on you to

be able to execute your skills." UMass coach

JustiiK Sowry said. "It's going to be a very dif-

ferent sort of game, so we just have to remain

composed and poised on the ball and play our

tempo and ntit let them knock us off our flow, but

try to do the opptisitc toward them."

Composure against the Orange's press will be

vital.

In the last two matchups, Syracuse has

jumped all over UMass, scoring three goals in

the first 1 5 minutes of each game. On the con-

trary, the Minutewomen have had trouble this

year starling their games stronMod setting the

tone. ^^
"We know what to expect, it's just that we

have to react on the field to that," Sowry said.

"Where we've made mistakes in the past it's

because we've been flustered on the ball so

we've given the ball up quite a lot. We know it's

going lo be tough and we know it's going to be

another great opportunity. I think the motivation

is definitely going lo be there, it's just that our

actions will have to show that we are ready for

It.

And how docs one work to improve one's

composure?

"Repetition." Sowry said. "We have to get out

there, whether it [is] extra work before practice

or other individual work. Get out tlieie and get

some repetition on the ball and eventually that

will breed confidence and then repetition under

pressure when we're fatigued that we'll be able

to execute."

The "will to win' is something that Sowry

stresses to her young players. She u.scs words

like tenacity and desperation Last week she saw

an Albany team that was consistently diving to

keep balls in play, diving to save goals and diving

to intercept balls. She only saw that desperation

in her team in the final 1 minutes of the game, as

the Minutewomen frantically tned to erase their

1 -0 deficit.

UMass hasn't beaten Syracuse once this

decade with an 0-9 record. But persistence might

give the Minutewomen a chance on Sunday,

perhaps taking the place of the recent lack of

scoring.

UMass took 40 shots last weekend, however,

the Minutewomen came away with only two

goals to show for it.

"It will come, it will happen." Sowry said.

"It's just a belief in the process and trying to stay

focused and poised and composed on the ball and

not get too frustrated that it's not coming but just

believe that that repetition and experience will

get us a little more confident and it will happen."

Pele lasque: can he reached at pvasquez@
student. iimass. edit.

Minutemen host Siena

before conference play
Bv Sihvt Lt\ i.NL

Q>llt<ilAN SlAlF

A soft spot in the schedule has finally arrived

for the Massachusetts soccer team as Siena

comes into Rudd Field for a 1 p iii. match on

Saturday.

Historically, UMass (1-3-3) owns a 14-1-2

record against Siena. However, the Minutemen

are 1-2-2 in their previous five games due to

inconsistent play and a tough stretch of games

in which each of UMa.ss' opponents owned a

record above .500.

UMa.ss coach Sam Koch believes that the

tough stretch has been beneficial for his team,

hut he won't take anything away from the

Saints, who have a 3-5-0 record this season.

"[We've] had a tough run with Central

Florida, Indiana, Vermont and New Hamp.shire."

K(K'h said. "It's hard to play that many games

against very good teams in that short amount

of time. We've got to get back to work for

Saturday's game against another really giKKl

team. That's a real positive [aspect) of the string

of games we've had it's good experience"

One reason K»x"h does not believe Siena's

record is reflective of their team is that they've

had two of their key players injured: sopho-

more forward Imery Welshman and freshman

defender Falko Friedrichs.

"They have a few really good players who
are injured." Kivh said. "(We don't know) if

they're back. We have to find out (if they are or

aren't) so wc know exactly what we're facing."

Friedrichs made an impact right away for

the Saints, scoring twice in iheir season-opening

5-1 victory over Syracuse. He was injured short-

ly after and missed the proceeding six games

in which Siena went 2-4. Fnednchs received

limited playing time in their most recent contest,

a 2-0 loss against Vermont.

Welshman's presence on the team proved

lo he invaluable last year, as he lead Ihe Saints

vvilh six goals and 15 points as a rookie. His

totals placed hini in the Metro Atlantic Athletic

Conference's lop-lO in both goals and points,

eaming him MAAC Rookie of the Year honors.

He hasn't played in Siena's last three games,

but still managed three goals and five points in

the Saints' previous five games. Whether he will

play on Saturday is yet to be detennined.

Joining Welshman on the MAAC's All-

Rookie Team last year was Sindre F-^k. Now a

sophomore, f-.k is currently leads Siena with

four goals. With Welshman out, V.k stands as

Siena's most dangerous offensive weapon.

If both Friedrichs and Welshman return for

Saturday's matinee, UMass" defense needs to

buckle down something KiKh has not seen

consistently enough from his back four.

"I think we can play better as a unit," Ko«.l

said. 1 1 think] defending wc can keep shape bei

ler than we (have beenj."

In addition to his defenders, Koch would like

to sec his midfielders play with more urgency

when It come.-, to transitioning on defense.

Before their most recent shutout loss, the

Saints were rolling as they won consecutive con-

tests. 5-3 and 2-1 against Central Connecticut

and lemple, respectively. Siena will look to get

back on track against UMass as its conference

schedule begins a week later against Marist.

Like the Saints, Sunday's game represents

the Minutemen s last game before their confer-

ence schedule begins against Xavier on tXt. K.

With UMass' busy schedule in full-swing, it

will have to make the most of Sunday's game as

inclement weather and lime resirdints have kept

the Minutemen off the practice field.

Sieve Levine can be reached at slevine{a

\tudcnt. unuvis cdu

Junior defender Michael Doherty looks to clear the ball against Vermont this week. The

Minutemen host the Saints this Sunday at Rudd Field:

Stoll to return for UMass
for A-1 weekend slate

Bv: Mmivji Gx nik

lAtliiilANSTWt

GEOfr KING COILEGIAN

Theresa Smith looks to control the ball earlier this season. The Minutewomen welcome

back Sydney Stoll and host the Sonnies and 49ers this weekend.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team begins

AtlantK- 10 play this weekend i^iening up at hoiiK-

with (Tiarltmc on Fnday and St Honaventure on

Sunday at Rudd Fiekl

l>spitc their recent stiuggks. UMass coach Fd

Mat/ and annpany kxik to gel buck on track with a

piur ofamfeieJKv vKtorw>.

Ihe 4'Ats will he a lough test fi» U^1as^ who cur-

rently sit at 3-6-0 overall whik; boastmg a 2-2-0 reamJ

at home.

Chailtittc is 7-3-0 with and sits in second in the

A- 10 overall standings with 21 points St. Bonavxniture

is not lar behind with a 6-4-0 recunl and c-urrentty liltti

m the A- 10 overall

The Minutcvwimcn did not fiire well against the

two schixils m last season, getting shut i>ut 4-0 by

both learns and will be tested defensively against Kith

pnigrains.

Chariotte is kad offensively by Macky Wlngo and

Whitney Weinruib. liach has eight points on tliree

goals and two assists in 2010. While the Minutewomcii

have had no tniubk; scoring this scasoa they face a

Uilenlixl goiillender between the pipes for Ihe 44ers in

Aiex Kubrick. Kubnck sports a .S.W save perventage

lo go aking with 26 saves and thivc shutouts st> liir this

sea.son

The Ekmnies are coming off a kiss to unbeaten,

rKm-amfercmc opponent Sierui, but tlvir offense

bnngs a strong tno lo the labk; w iih .\nna C luiningham

at the lielm. Cunningham has been llx; iniiin goal pnv

ducer with five tin the sca.son, whik; Courtney Bovsc

and Ton Burchett each have three. The contest slMHikl

be physical, as they have committod ninety penaltic-s

this seastm in itTi games.

"We jasi need lo ikMcnd better colkxiively *• a

team," Mat/ said. "You uui ikh win giuiK-s if yiiu'rc

kiting up ihav giwls a ganw
'

I'lisitive outkioks li>r tlic MinutewoiiKii iiK'lude

the return of ( o-iapiain SydiK-y StolL who lias been

plagued b> mjury all seiison and will play limited

minutes against Charkitte Wliik iIk- liotinK."> are-

undeliailed at hoine ihcy have a recxird of I -M) on the

mad whK°h UMass will kxik lo a^taliiv iin at Rudd

liekl.

Ibe MinutL"wonKii k>st iJvir lourth-consecutive

game the last time out. falling to Harvard by a c«Hint

of 3-2. Whik* the defcre<e did manage to shut out tlv

Crimson in the stvontl half, they had abuidv alkiwcd

Ihav givils in the first stan/a which ultimately aist

them the game

I Mass will k<ok to cxintinue to feed the hull to

senKir IIktcsc Smith. Smith has announced hcT prev

eno." as the offensive workhorse of the Minutewtwnen

with four g(Kils in the last llvve gaiiKN. iiK'kkling oik'

that cut the delicit in Itill .iimiiim the t nmson with

a Lilly in iIk- Pth ininulc ukI vs.t. assisted bv scniKir

.Vshkry Hanvl Smith ksids the UMass nistcrwitli fixir

goals aixl 10 points sctiiwl

Kayla .Austin amiKvted for her second goal of

the liill in tlv 2Kl minute agjiinst Harvard iind w;is

assisted by Liureii Skesivage.

IXspiie llic valuuil etUirts o{ iIk- MmuiewcHiMi

lo hiittk- IxK-k fitmi tviiig tknvn cjiriv. iIk nKxiKiiliuii

was shiiitc-ail with llv t 'nm>4in's lliird p\A olthe con-

test otVthe liiot of Meliuiie Ikiskind in tk' "^
1 si niiinilc.

her lirth of iIk- season. Neitlw icuii wtHikl ptxxlucc

.uidiIkt score for iIk" rest ol tlv iniiich

Indays giuiK against llv 4'Vts begiivs at 4:00 pm.

while Sinxliiy s m;ilch will kick off at I :()() pm.

Midticl ( cx/zKis am Iv nxiclKxl ni /mxffiiN./

siikktn(irnfiyi.\bi
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JORNALISM AT IT'S FINEST
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ti"^ 12^ 13

WANTED^
for Fraternity ^
at the Wniversity^
of Massachusetts

Must have e»perience In:

• menu planning

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 2i

23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 36 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 S3 54

55 56 57 ^^58

59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69 SfuvioV a t'Xo-ilcAdm

ACROSS
1 Self-confident to

a fault

6 Dealt with fallen

leaves

11 Donkey
1

4

Sneeze sound
1

5

Vine-covered, as
collecwwals

1

6

ROTC school

WSWol
Washington.

DC
17SOUfC8S04

rowdy criticism

20 He-sheep
21 The Carpenters

arxJSonny 4
Cher

22 Jazzy Fitzoerald

23 Mother of Don
Juan

25 Turftey brand
29 Turttey-canwig

niachra
31 Mine. inMetz
32Redine.

biblically

33 Play your poker

harid without

drawing
37Comnx3lion
38&
41 Computer

program suffix

42 1997 2003 ganne

show host who
put up his own
money for prizes

44 How stop signs

arepcunted

46 ABA members
47 Oration

49 Colorful plastic

footwear

53"Huhr
SSNitierivd

56 Stumble
56 Santa winds

59 Hawaii once
comprised most
oftfiem

64 Poem of praise

/Seagoing
Ceasef

8 About 62 mi

9 Slithery fish

10 Pres before JFK
11 Walled Spanish

city

12 Use one's nose
13Rope-making

fiber

18Boob_ TV
19 Opener's next

caM. in bridge

24 Pimple

26 Actor Jacquee
27 Online zine

28 Country music's

Milsap

50 Deftly escape
from

51 Like rriany winter

jackets

52 None of the

above
54 Stun gun
57 +
60 AB-Pro Patriots

receiver Wetter
61 Pesky kid

62 Hosp. heart ward
63 Aardvark s tidbit

65 Game show host 30 Talkative

66 Remus or Sam 32 Experiment sitp

67 Actor Beatty

68Cowpoke's
pokers

69 Beef source

DOWN
1 Bay of Naples

isle

2Apt)y named
California coastal gear

city 40Dinner

3 Lizard that can
cfiange colors

4_-riki
5 be amazed"
6 Severity, in

Soho

33 Nme^Agit ID

34 To sleep, to

dream" Hamlet
35 Chopping tool

gnp

36 CNN founder
Turner

39 Orcus safety

plate

43 Dinner course

450rigirwl

47 Baseball's World

48 Omega

Grenade Zeliwegger
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Perhaps you

may leam

something

frotn this

puzzle.
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Quote of the Day

WW I make
a lot

of graphs*
55

— Lisa Simpson
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Send comics!
Please!

Comics

@
dailycollegian.com

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545-3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The next time you have lurxh with Captain

Planet, could you possit)ly ask Nm to stop

Global Warming? That would be swell.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will have an etxnunter with some irritable

hedges tonight Try to appease them with

cheese and fine wine.

aries mar. 2i-af>r. 19

If this rain doesn't stop soon, we are going

to have to start calling ourselves the Lost

C3ty of Amherst

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy20

Did you watch Jersey Shore last night? If so,

do you fiael dirty this morning?

gemini MAy2iouN. 21

Your life is like that episode of Friends

where Rachel decapitates Ross and plays

xylophone with his spinal cord.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

That oozing sore above your eyebrow is In

dire need of ointment

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

I'm pretty sure there is a diffierence

between when "Ifs Howdy Doody Time"

was first said, and what you mean by it.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

If you are one of those people who pisses

on the toilet seat and never deans it up, I

hope your shame is crippling right now.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will have a divinely inspired vision of

Freddie Mercury. Do as he says. Seek out

those Fat Bottom Girls.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

According to my calculations, you have

shoplifted $2064 worth of cosrDetics. Are

you related to Wirxx« Ryder?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

It is dear from the increasingly poor

decisions you have been making that you

are rx>t to be trvisted with free will.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

This horoscope now has 30% less saturated

fat and calories.

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
[781)-979-0076

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now.com

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills. Send
resumes to: Services®
exo-llc.com

Earn $1000-33200
a month to drive our
cars with ads. www.
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Donations to schools

across country down
over last 2 fiscal years

By Dan PELTitR
CoiLtr.lA\ CuRRtSI'OMitNT

The economic recession has

caused institutions ol' higher

learning across the country to

lose donations and gifts over

the past two years, and the

University of Massachusetts is

no exception.

Though giving was back up

in fiscal 2010 year for UMass,
with 33,119 donors totaling

over SS7 million in gifts to

the University, donations and
gifts saw a swift decline in

both fiscal years 200K and 2009.

with 35.571 donors totaling S30
million and and 32,159 donors

totaling $23 million, respective-

ly. Based on the 2010 numbers.

Ed Blagus/ewski. executive

director of news and media rela-

tions at UMass, said that alumni

and friends continue to put their

support behind the University

because of the goals set forth by

Chancellor Robert C". Holub and

other administration officials.

"Alumni continue to express

their belief in the institution

through their involvement in

other ways and willingness to

sisil with us even if they had to

delay or downside their gifts,"

said Blagus/cwski. He added,

"They, too. want to see UMass
Amherst remain accessible and

affordable as it provides an

outstanding education for our

student body through our excep-

tional faculty, who are con-

ducting culting-edge research

involving undergraduates as

well as graduate students."

According to the 2010 Giving

USA report, released by The
Center on Philanthropy at the

University of Indiana, education

at all levels received just over

S40 billion in gifts in 2009 of

the $303.75 billion donated to

all non-profits, down 3.6 percent

from 200X. Ciiving to education

has dropped by nearly 12 percent

in mllation-adjustcd dollars over

the last two years. F.ducation did.

however, received 13 percent

of gifts in 2009, making it the

second-highest category behind

religion-based gifts, which look

33 percent of the total.

Blagus/ewski also said

UMass fared better than many
other colleges and universities

during the recession in terms of

giving.

See GIVING on page 3
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The UMass endowment includes the accumuUtion ol tunJs, primar-

ily donations, from all of the five campuses and L'Ma.s)>Online.

Swinford new
»

campus planne:

By Nancy Pierce

CDLLEr.IAN CORRESPOMUNT

Dennis Swinford, previous-

ly the principal project plan-

ner for Harvard University

Allston Development Group,

was recently named direc-

tor for campus planning at the

University of Massachusetts.

Swinford began work Sept.

20 and will be responsible for

the oversight, development,

and implementation of the

University's project plans. He
will be a new addition to an

already existing master plan and

will use his expertise to contrib-

ute in consolidating the visions

of the stakeholders and campus
community.

Having just recently started

his work in Amherst, Swinford

said he is just getting a grasp

of the campus' dynamics, and

that he is only now becoming

nuanced about preexisting plans

for major developments. So far,

he has taken note of the spaces

which allow for "opportunity to

create a good future for campus."

Swinford said a large part of a

successful plan is the process and

people involved with develop-

ment.

Swinford said that while he

is not fully acclimated to his

role here at the Commonwealth's
flagship university campus, he

is excited to gel down to brass

tacks.

"I look forward to working

with (the University community]
to create a physical plan for their

future," he said.

Part of Swinford's contribu-

tion is providing a framework for

an already developing project

One goal is to make sure that the

steps the campus is taking today

with the resources available gets

the campus to where it wants to

be.

When referring to accommo-
dating students" needs, Swinford

See SWINFORD on page 2

Your new representative is^*»

Student Government Association senators have been chosen

Bv Sam Bi rrtRHtLii

CIlHltlilAN STAfK

After three days of vot-

ing last week, results for the

University of Massachusetts'

Student Government
Association (SGA) elections

were announced Sunday
All three ballot referenda

passed handily, with students

throwing their support behind

all three measures by a factor

of more than two to one

The first question asked stu-

dents if they supported chang-

ing StiA Constitution language

so that bills which had not been

signed or vetoed would become
Acts of the SGA. It passed by

a tally of 1093 in fa\or to 290

opposed.

The second dealt with

changing the statute of limita-

tion on filing with the Student

Judiciary from 90 to 30 days. It

passed 1160 to 494.

The third question also per-

tained to Constitutional lan-

guage. It proposed changing

a clause of Article V of the

SGA Constitution from reading

"decide tie" to "decide tied."

and passed by a figure of 1533

to 153.

Most races for SGA Senate were

not all that competitive, although

several had tightly-contested out-

comes.

In the Central race, four out

of five candidates won seats.

Zachary Jaymes Broughton won
the most votes, with 132. fol-

lowed by Hvan James Pleasant,

with 124. Andrew Falon. with

117, and Benjamin Lees, with

115. Those four edged out Sean

T. O'Connor.
North's Senate race sum

limited participation. Just two

candidates, Edward Keefe
and Patrick Curley. won spots

on ihc SGA Senate. The two

received three votes apiece,

narrowly topping all other can-

didates, who received one or

two.

Northeast's race appears

to have been somclhiiig of a

no-contest. I'.uil.i O^uiia led

Northeast's \ otc-gelters

with 138 students choosing

hiiti. \ihile write-ins Joshua

McDultic and Nolan Wilds

won seats with eight and seven

votes, respectively.

Sylvan's Senate race was
closer. Candidates Nicht)las

DeChristophcr and Rich Isai

won spots, receiving .V' and 26

votes apiece. The two topped

Kris Kilpi, who took 13 votes

Orchard Hill saw perhaps

ilic stiffcsi electoral competi-

tion. 1 1 candidates fought f'oi

three seats, with Nick Barlnii

leading the field, receiving

153 votes, followed by Stuart

I'arber. with 124 and Balaj Rai

with 104.

The Commuter race is mostly

decided, with 16 candidates seal-

ed for IK spots, and four others

tied for two remaining positions

Of the commuters. Matthew
Reilly led the way, winning 94

votes He was followed by incum-

bent Dan Stratford, wht) received

H5 votes, and then by Allison R.

Sacks, who got SO nods, l-.llen

Moorhouse. who received 7X.

Justin A. Thompson, who got 75

votes, l-.lle F Rahilly. who took

74. Gregory MacDonough. who
got 71. Alex Cidado. who had

70 votes. Michelle Sudan and

Thor Tillberg each received 69

votes, Joshua Davidson took 6S.

William Cody took 59. Matthew

Medney 52. and write-ins Nathan

Lamb, who received 21 votes.

Jane (ietchell. who was given

five votes, and Nathan Bierman.

who received four votes.

The four remaining candi-

dates .Amanda Jusino. Ben
Thompson. lucker Raney and

Cassia Covollo. each received

three voles. SGA commissioner

of elections Jitesh Khushalani

said the current members of the

Senate will vote on which two of

those four will be seated soon.

• •••••*
ELECTION RESULTS

• ••*•••
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Southwest North's race saw

five candidates gunning for four

scats. Blame Siillerman led the

pack, winning 140 votes, with

Juan Moreira following him al

123. Adam Baldarelli winning

120 and Daniela Sanchez also

winning a spot with 102 votes.

I he four defeated Sarah Schult/.

who received 60 votes

The Southwest South race saw

some competition, as eight can-

didates fought for SIX positions.

Lindsay V'ltale led the field, tak-

ing 215 voles. She was followed

by Ben Johnson, who won 190.

B6nnie Woods, who took IKS.

Hayley Mandeville. who won
166. Tviicholas Julian, who look

158, and Tyler J. Read, who

DtOinalophrr

IkftTla

Mil IttJlt «!i

received 13" votes. Southwest

Souths race saw the lightest

margin of victory, as Read nar-

rowly grabbed more votes than

Jarred Ronc. who received I3fi.

Ihc eighth candulate was Claire

Reid Kiss

I he house cluster officer races

were a bit more contentious, as

some spots remain deadlocked

and to he deierniiiicd

Washington cluster's presi-

dent will be (ieorge Perc/. who
ran unopposed and received 35

vdies lis vice president will be

Ricardo Morales, who also ran

without opposition and also look

See SGA on page 3

Edwards dons a smile for Smith
By Lily Hicks

COLLU.IAN CXmRtSIMNDENT

Congresswoman Donna
Edwards, of Maryland's Fourth

District, lectured Sunday to a

crowded hall of students and local

residents at Smith College. The con-

gresswoman spoke on a wide range

of issues, including money in poli-

tics and military spending.

Edwards, accompanied by John

Bonifaz. the founder of the National

Voting Rights Institute. fiKused

part of her lecture on her efforts to

amend the Constitution and reverse

the efTects of the Supreme Court's

2010 ruling on "Citizens United

V. Federal Election Commission."

which waived restrictions on the

amount of money corporations can

use to endorse political candidates.

",\re any ofyou guys coiporatioas.'"

Fxiwanls a.sked the audience. aSkr pre-

senting Judge John Paul Stevens" dis-

senting opinkm, in which he stated thai

the framers of the Constitutiim. unlike

his judicial opponents, "had little tnxiblc

distinguishing airporations ftom human

beings." There were no affirmative

respoases but plenty of laughs.

Lecture attendee.Richanl I>eVbe of

Great Bamngton agreed with Fdwanls'

distinction, though not with her method-

obgy.

"We need to do a lot more than

we can depend on Congress for." sakl

DeVlie. a community divisitm oigani/er

for Common Good FinaiKe. a project

which aims to create kx:al demociat-

ic economies with hanks that involve

depositors more directly in their invest-

ments.

DeVoe said he is a firm propo-

nent of direct denux;racy and w ould

prefer that - rather than introduc-

ing a Constitutional amendment for

Congress and the states to approve,

as Edwards did with House Joint

Resolution 74 - a constitutional con-

vention to address campaign financ-

ing and other issues.

On the topic of war. Edwards'

first reason as to why she oppt>ses

military spending was. "Well, it's not

working."

Having been to Afghanistan

twice over the span of the war.

Edwards described the situation on

the ground as "so much worse than

it was a year ago." She added that

the question of how to disengage

was "far more complicai;,-d." but

that she wouldn't be "druvvn into the

question as to whether you suppt)n

the troops or not depending on your

support for supplemental funding |of

the war]." Her support for the trix)ps

and her support for the war are two

different things, she said.

Near the end of the lecture. Ixlvvanls

tokl audieiK-e nKtiibcrs, 'Vou'd better

care that the nuHirity tfiat's in pkice

right ix)w hokls." Many in the audience

appkiuded.

Includc-d ;uTK)ng Fxlw;irds' sup-

portLTS were Smith College students

Yasmine I-v-ansof Eon Washington, Md.

;ind (jalya Metaniiva of ( iaithcrsbutg.

Md., both constitucnls in Wwaids" dis-

trict

Evans said she and Edwards

were "very much on the same

page," and Metanova said there is

a need to "continue the majority"

in order to "allow the President to

fulfill his four-year term."
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ConKressvvtiman Donna lidward.s spoke at Smith College on Sunday,

She represents Marvland's Fourth C<inKressional District as a democrat.

Amidst praise of Edwards

and her work, one voice of dis-

sent was that of Emily Odgers.

a homeschoolcd student from

Northampton.

Odgers. who is in grade 10.

told Edwards in the discussion that

she was "insulted" by 1 dwards"

instruction that audience members
not "waste their vote" by support-

ing a third party in the upcoming

elections. Odgers voiced her sup-

port for a Green Party candidate

and staled that people like Deval

Patrick, the Massachusetts guber-

natorial incumbent who lidwards

endorsed in the lecture, "lake

money from test companies."

A Her the lecture. Odgers said

that "it's not about two political

parties, it's about your political

beliefs" and voiced her resentment

of "the idea that you can't vote for

a third party."

In response to Odgers' criti-

cisms. Edwards said she was proud

to be a Democrat and that "we |lhe

Democratic Party] have done some
damn good things for the American

people." She also said thai she did

not fully suppiirt all of Democratic

Prcsidcnl Harack Obama's poli-

cies, but thai her task was to "push

this president to be better."

Lily Hkks ctiii he ivmheil al

Ihivksia studvnl.umiis\ eJti.

ARTS & LIVING

Pete Yom to play Northampton
Singer ami songwriter Pete Yom heads to

Northampton 's Pearl Street Nighcluh this

Momiay. Yom is touring in support of his

recent, self-titled release.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

UMass upsets No. 8 SyraciLse

The Mas.sachiisetts field hockey leant heat

its second Top 10 opponent of the sea-

son al Garhcr Field with a 2 win over

Syracuse.

SEEPAt;F6

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Yanislav

Mikhovlov <iistii\\c\ I'vottiv's

recent Jeci^iiin to ban hii>ya\ in

piihik

SEE PACJE 4

DailyCollegian.coiTi

I. Hi: i>'i '" l\iilyColh'gian.cotn

to check out our exclusive video

of Chancellor Robert Holuh

speaking al last week \ I- amity
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Collegidn Producer Adrian
Atwood catches a glimpse of

Chancellor Holub's Convoca-
tion Address

Senior kroduLci Rdi del rLinmi

and producer Michelle Wil-

harns speaks with Gay Nights

Activist Cleve Jones

Akjs

Collegian photographer Han
nah Cohen captures local reg-

gae band Wolfman Conspiracy
in a photo slidesttow

liUH.S

The Talk blogger Sophie Kaner
discusses the do's and the do
not's of threesomes, one night

stands, and making friends

Collegian blogger Sean Baker

fills you in on the top 10 music

artists you have never head of

but will love

Want to see your content in

this box?

Join our team!

To get started on video,

photo and podcast projects,

ennail nnultimecjia®

dailycollegian com

To become a blogger, email

blogs®dailycollegian com

Swinford takes over planning I Giving down SGA elections results tallied

SWINFORD from page 1

said a goal is to "create an envi-

ronment in which they can do

then best
"

Suinldrcl saul he believes

ihc caminis h.is alic>ul\ seen a

great deal ol improv eiiient, lisi-

ine ilic eoinpletioii of the new
Intcuiated Sciences Ikiilding

as one ol the school's premier

accomplishments

He IS enlhusiusiic about

"adding to an environineni that

supports research and learn-

ing-

Prior to working tor liMass,

Swinford has experience help-

ing to create master plans for

large institutions on a national,

local, and gk»bal level.

Most recently, he vsorked for

the Harvard University Aliston

Development Group. Prior to his

work in Cambridge. Swinford

worked at other local schools,

including Holyoke Community
College and West field Stale

L niversity.

On a national scale, he has

helped in campus planning

for the University of Illinois,

the University of Memphis,
and Ohio State University.

Swinford also has global

experience working with the

American I'niversity of Beirut,

and the American University in

( airo.

Juanita Holler, associate vice

chancellor for facilities and

campus services, said that cre-

ating cohesive plans for campus
development can be a challenge,

given varying parties' conflict-

ing wishes for new projects.

However, she said she hopes

working with Swinford will help

centrali/e the campus' planning

and coordination needs.
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the Jewlopnients Swinfcird admires.

"He likes what he does,"

she said. "His enthusiasm

and knowledge will make it a

smooth process."

Swinford will work with

a small staff, which is ben-

eficial from a financial stand-

point. Due to his almost 30-year

background in landscape archi-

tecture and urban planning.

Swinford will also help deter-

mine how much development

projects uill rccjuire in funding

dollars

The mam purpose ol the

master plan for the University

IS to meet the needs of the facil-

ities 10 accommodate a growing

staff and student population.

Another goal that the stake-

holders in the plan for campus
development would like to see.

is for the campus to be admired

not only for academics, but also

for aesthetics.

"I love the master plan pro-

cess; thcUuniversity can focus

on what it wants to be not only

academically but visually," said

Holler

Bonnie Woods, a senior

majoring in political science,

thinks that staying within bud-

gel is crucial for the plans.

As far as renovations and

new buildings go. Woods said

she feels "overall space utiliza-

tion IS really important."

Woods also thinks more
housing is a t»)p priority.

"Students living in lounges is

not okay. All students that want

to live on cainpus. especially

underclassmen, should have

that ability "

Woods also believes that the

aesthetic aspects of the school

should not be a top priority

in the plans right now. "Yes,

UMass should look better,

but if it comes at the expense

of students not being able to

attend the University, then it

shouldn't."

As far as time goes, the plans

stretch across a time period of

20 years into the future. While

these plans have end results,

the steps along the way needed

to get the most value in making

campus a better place are vital

as well.

Sancy Pierce can he reached

al npierceia student, umaxs. edu
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While »orkin« at Harvard. Campus Planner Dennis Swinford allowed

children to participate in an inter.K tivi planning session of a library park.

Three teens arrested

on trafficking charges
I he Amherst Police

Department was busy last

week Since Wednesday, Sept

2*^, API) officers have arrest-

ed three teens in two separate

incidents on drug trafficking

charges.

[he first arrest took place

last Wednesday at about 4:19

p.m., when an officer attempted

to stop a car traveling above

the speed limit on F.ast Hadley

Road After a short pursuit, the

officer stopped the driver at

The Boulders apartment com-

plex. The driver. Somraihonak

J. Som. 1 7, of 296 Daniel Shays

Highway in Pelham. Mass.. was

found to have packaged nar-

cotics in his possession. He

was arrested and charged with

failure to stop for a police

ofTicer. possession with intent

to distribute a Class D sub-

stance, marijuana, possession

with intent to distribute a Class

See BUSTS on page 3
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GIVING from page 1

"Practically every col-

lege's endow incni has declined
in the past two years," said

Blagus/ewski "While we did

lose money, we didn't lose as

much as other colleges and uni-

versities did
"

The ( o u n c 1

1

fo r

.Advancement and Support of

Iducation (CASI-. ) recently

conducted a survey which pro-

jected that donations for the

fiscal 2010 year will be 4..^

percent higher than the previ-

ous year, and that the next aca-

dciiiK \ear will see gains of 5.7

percent Hased on these figures,

a turnaround for colleges and

universities which experienced

difficulty raising money during

the recession could be on the

horizon if these numbers are

realized.

"The survey results are an

encouraging sign that we may
return to prc-recession giving

levels in roughly two years,"

said John Lippincott, president

of CASh, in a press release.

Rae (ioldsmith, vice presi-

dent of advancement resources

al C.ASH. said public institutions

arc expecting to be favored over

private institutions, as donors

will look to help their relatively

smaller endowments.
"(ienerally. looking hack to

anticipated results for 20U9-10.

private institutions were slight-

ly more optimistic about their

fundraising results than public

institutions," said (ioldsmith

"Looking ahead to 2010-11,

both private and public insti-

tutions were optimistic about

increasing private donations,

with public institutions being

the most optimistic."

As giving is starling to

increase again in higher educa-

tion. Goldsmith attributes several

reasons as to why donors w,int to

give, despite the economy still

being somewhat uncertain.

"People want lo help people

overcome the economic emer-

gency," said Goldsmith. "Right

now scholarship programs are

getting more support than build-

ing because of a scholarship's

direct impact on a student."

(ioldsmith also cited the

2009 Voluntary Support of

Education Survey (VSh) which

found that private contributions

to America's higher education

institutions declined by 11.9

percent to S27,K5 billion in fis-

cal 2009.

"Uven people who have the

capacity to give have taken a

deep breath." said (ioldsmith.

"1 think that confidence is

growing among donors, but

we'll just have to wail and see
"

Dun Peltier can he reached

al dipeltieUi student iimii\ v

edt4.

SGA from page 1

35 votes, the cluster's treasurer

and secretary positions remain

in limbo, as a slew of candidates

in each race all received just one

vole.

Pierpoii I- Moore's president

IS ,Marc Boyd, who rousingly

defeated Chris Davis and Greg
Olson, receiving 114 votes to

the latter two candidates' one

apiece. Ashley Prin/ will be

the cluster's vice president,

as she took 65 votes to Daniel

Dovev's 40, Jenkin Solanki's

nine and (ireg Olson's one.

The cluster's treasurer will be

Noah Z. L.urie, who received

50 votes to Allison Ava|o's M
and Tony (ecchini's 2><. Navid

Nia, who won 109 votes to two

other candidates' one. will be

I'lerponi- Moore's secretary.

John (^uincy .Adams' cabinet

will include Rebecca Ukaegbu
as president. Yogini Palel al vice

president. Cheng Zong at trea-

surer, and .Mex Karkos at secre-

tary. All four ran unopposed.

CJrayson-lield's new leader-

ship is comprised of Amanda
Dickinson, who heartily trounced

Kevin Carnevale. as president.

Brian Rucki as VP. Rebecca

J I'.llie at treasurer, and. in a

tighter contest. Phil Sesay, who
defeated Anthony Cuoco seven

votes 10 six. as secretary,

Cance's race saw reason-

ably substantive turnout. Ales

Ledoux look the presidency by a

vote I'l nearly two to one, lop-

ping Jaclyii Har/vi, 46 voles to

26 votes. Morgan Sax won the

vice presidency, rceenine V)

votes to Lauren Dully s loui.

Aaron Araujo won treasurer,

defeating Hyeji (ho 4S voles to

24 Krista Coufos will serve as

secretary, as she topped Duttv

49 to four.

Websler-Dickinson will be

represented by Alfredo Mcsiti

as president, lily Lit/gerald as

\ I', (ieorge 1 ec as treasurer, and

JcMiiiler O'Brien as secretary

I he ( rablree-Mary Lyon-

Knowlion cluster also saw lim-

ited competition. Alex Davul

Shaffer will serve as president.

Chloe Piccola will be vice presi-

dent. Lric Koegler edged out

Chelsea Hutchinson for treasur-

er, and Robert Donadio handily

won the secretary spot

Leach-Hainlin-Dw iglii saw

extremely low turnout. Joseph

Kalinowski won the presidency

with 1 1 voles lo Allysa Nadera's

two. Hdiale Ikhariale will serve

as VP. Nadera won the treasurer

spot with two votes, and she

also won the secretary spot, also

with two voles.

T h a t c h e r - L e w i s - J I) h n s o n

cluster also saw light participa-

tion. Laura Summers will be

president, taking seven votes

Nesrin Sengul will be vice pres-

ident, taking six nods. Katharine

Sansbury will be treasurer, tak-

ing five votes to all other can-

didates' one or two, and Dia

Majumdar will be secretary

Teens arrested on (drug charges

v« Klt^i \MMI K~I hMI

Tofi to hottiHii fnnn pa^e 2 aiv:

Som, Satterfii-kl .uij Rv-ui-Ackerman.

BUSTS from page 2

B substance, cocaine, and a

school /one violation.

Som was held overnight at

the Hampshire County House
of Corrections in Northampton
and was arraigned Thursday
morning at Lastern Hampshire
Districl Court in Belchertown

A second trafTic stop which

occurred early Thursday also

resulted in possession with

intent to distribute charges

being filed Officers spotted

a vehicle also traveling on

I ast Hadley Road with expired

inspection stickers, and, after

pulling the vehicle over, found

packaged marijuana inside.

Two of the car's occupants

were arrested. They were Caleb

V Satterlield. 17 of 6.3 Dyces
Head. Castine. Maine, and

Jack M Ryan-Ackerman. IX.

of 151 Rolling Ridge Road in

Amherst
Satterlield was charged with

possession with intent to dis-

tribute a Class D substance.

marijuana, and possession with

intent to distribute a Class

B substance, oxycodone and

Ritalin Ry an-.\ckerinan was
charged with possession with

intent to distribute a Class D
substance, marijuana.

I he two were arraigned al

lastern Hampshire Districl

Court last Ihursday morning

None of the three individuals

arrested are five College stu-

dents.

-Ci'lle^uin Sews Slafl

The council i.iee in James

was not teiribly fierce. Alma
Bahlavduiu will be president.

Hkike I osier will be vice presi-

dent, and Jordan Schneiiler will

be treasurer No secietaiv caiuli

dales were listed

l.merson. rellectmi; a trend

III the house council races, also

saw liiiiited voting, Krislina

/iiiii won the presidency, receiv-

iiii; 2 1 wiles. Russell Hochman
Willi the vice presidency with

two voles. ,iiul the treasurer race

was still uiuieterniined. with

lliiee eaiuliitales lied Willi one

V lite each

Keiiiicily s i.Ke saw Sandy

Joseph will the presidency and

the vice presidency, while no

winners were iiulKaied in the

race for treasurei oi secretary

In Coolidge. Piro Cam won
the presidency. .Mexander Berry

look llie vice presidency, and

Amanda Hemphill defeated

Blame Stillerman for the trea-

surer spot. The secretary r,i;.e

was ongoing, as iwn candidates.

,\maiida Hemplull and .\ndrew

( /uc/wa, each had two voles

Melv ille- 1 horeau's race saw

better turnout, though still little

competition. Jennifer Kokoiis

won the presidency unopposed,

Jared Amman took S4 voles

for VP, Mitchell Lipman won
H2 votes for treasurer, and

Samantha Dubner defeated nine

other candidates for the secre-

tary spot

Prince-Cramptiiu s council

election also saw heartier par-

ticipation than others .Mexandra

Lac/ay pushed away a challenge

from Ben Denmark, taking 42

votes lo his 29 I he race for \P
was as close as any. as Amanda
Shafii bested Albert Lee 33 votes

to 30 The treasurer's race v*as

less contested, as Megan Colwell

glided to victory with 5'' votes

Cale J. McSweeney easily won
the secretary seal

B a k e r - C h a d b o r 11 e

(ireenough's race was more

like the rest of campus I mily

Moreira easily won the presi-

dency with ^2 votes, Zahava

Stern defeated a bevy of write-in

candidates with eight voles, the

race for treasurer was undecided,

with seven candidates receiving

«ine vote, and I lisa Ungaro won
the secretary position.

\an Meler-Hullei lields

race was similarly uncontested.

Matthew (riscuolo won 63 voles

lor president. Samuel Warton took

64 to win the vice presidency,

Mexandra Case won seven votes

lor treasurer, and Sarah Ariiell won
eight nods for the secietary seal

Ihc race in Brett-Brooks saw

almost unparalleled low turnout.

Michael Shi will Ix president,

receiving three vnies ui seven other

eaiulidalcs mic Lauren Ma won
ihicc voles ioi V ICC picsideiil. good

eiuiUL'li lo sun. Donald loch also

look three voles to win the treasur-

ei spot, and Jiihanna liiophy also

look three vuies ioj ilie secretary

position

( loiin.iii-U laelei iiaJ no presi-

ilenii.ii v.tiididaies. a strange ele-

meiu ol ,in election with fairly

s:/e.ilile participation .Michael

Spain won at vice president.

Regina Moroso will be ircasurer.

ami I iiiily Hajjar will >cr\c as sec-

tctuiy.

Cashin had perhaps ihc strang-

est outcome Just one candidate,

Jeflrey Landry, enlercd any race

He won ihe presidency wiih one

vole.

McNaniai i s.iw i similarly

bi/arre paiieiii \o eandulates can

tv called winners there, as scvei^l

e.mdidales received one Virte each in

e.icli election

Brown cluster saw lour can-

didates win unoppt)sed. Gregory

Porcaro will be president. Iredelinc

Ihomson will Ix; vice president,

( ouriney BLinken will be treasurer,

and Arber Doci will be secretary.

In Patlerson-Mackimmic. Kelly

Ransom defeated Rahul Gaig for

ilic presidencv l.yndsey Davis won
Ihe \P spot unopposed, .\melia

i einstein edged Laurel Schmidl, 43

to 29, lor treasurer, and Avinbre

Paige and feinstein tied l«»r Ihe sec-

retary seat, receiving five votes each

Khushalani. Ihe eleciions coin-

niivsioner. said this lalls elections

s;iw lunioul twice as hi).'li as last fall

semester's He atlribuied the spike

m participation lo the .iccessibilily

of online voting, as well as sending

out emails encouraging panieipalUMi

and help from residence diiectorx

in communicating mlonnation alx>ul

the elections to residents ot itie cam-

pus' donnitories

Stini HiillciihlJ I an Ik iciiihed

ill N hiiihiliilda daih ciillenian

1 lint

HILLS HOUSE GROUPS

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

SUPPORT AND THERAPY GROUP MEETINGS
FALL, 2010

RELAXATION AND STRESS iNTERNAflONAL sfu^^^^^

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
Mondays, 4:30 - 6 p.m.. Wednesdays, 6-7:15 p.m.
beginning in October. f^^^ Qct. 6 - Dec. 1

.

Open to new members each month. Qp^^ ^^ „g^ members throughout
Learn and practice a variety of relax-

^^^ semester. Talk about home,
ation skills to help deal more effectively

^,^,^^^3, adjustments, language issues

with stress. ^^^ more, with undergraduate and

graduate students from all over the

WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP ^^^Id. Meetings take place in the

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS International Programs Office,

Mon(days, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Hills South.

beginning in October.

Focus on issues such as self-acceptance, MAKING CONNECTIONS
self-expression, relationships, family, Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

anxiety and academic demands in this beginning in October,

group just for women. Closed to new members after first

session. Join undergraduates in

MEN'S THERAPY GROUP exploring topics including self-esteem,

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS relationships and school adjustment.

Tuesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first LIVING WITH LOSS
session. Addressing issues including Thursdays, 4-5:15 p.m.

male identity, self-acceptance, isola- beginning in October.

tion and forging more satisfying Closed to new members after first

relationships. session. A support group for under-

graduate and graduate students dealing

MINDFULNESS-BASED with the loss of someone close to them.

STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 2 - 3:30 p.m. MEN, TALKING
beginning Oct. 13. Fridays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Closed to new members after first beg i n n ing in October.

session. Mindfulness is a way of paying Open to new members throughout

attention with intention, in the moment the semester. A small, safe group of

and without judgment. With regular undergraduate men committed to

practice, MB.SR has the potential to building community, supporting each

lower stress, anxiety and depression, other and discussing issues including

promote relaxation, improve concen- romantic relationships, satisfying

tration, raise self-awareness and friendships, academic stress and

enhance the immune system. masculine identity.

Pre-registratiott is required; call weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

For groups meeting at Hills House, call (413) 545-2337;

for groups at Berkshire House, call (413) 545-0333.

BERKSHIRE HOUSE GROUPS

Cooking Baking

UMASSBAKESHOP
2-5PM

Hands on class making fre

fruit strips, liand rolled truffles,

chocolate lava cake and more!

October 8 Baking 101

October 15 Baking 101

Novembers Chocolate 101

November 12 •••• Chocolate 101

November 19 Chocolate 101

Decembers Chocolate 101

Must be on a meal plan

Registration is on a first come first serve basis

Limited to 15 pattidpants per dass

Sign up at: jtowerCo^mail.aux.umass.edu

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umassdining.com.
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Does Levi Johnston

have mayoral potential?

Alison Bowler

PoMiii; 111 I'lavyirl maga/uic, bccv>miiiL' tin-

salirii..il lose ol Kalh> (iriU'iii on lu-r ic.il

ii\ ihou and agreeing li> do a miisu \ulcu

Willi pop siar Hnllani Scnsi;! are junI Muue ul

le\i Jnhnsion's recent

a I- L' i> 111 p 1 1 s h HI e 11 1 s , all

beginning vsiih hl^ most
laiiiouN acooinplishment:" getting former

Alaska Ciu\crni)r Sarah Palin's P-year old

daughter pregnant

Levi Johnston, now 2(1 and tiglitl\ holding

on to his celebrity status, has announced his

latest plan lor the future; running tor mayor
of Wasilla. Alaska, his hometown, in 2011

When "Tunighl Show" host Jay l.eno asked

Johnston's former fianee Bristol Palin in a

recent mtervievs whether or not she would
vote for her c\. her response was, "Well he

needs to mose tu VVasilla. to the city limits

He needs to get his GED." Levi's response to

this comment in an interview on MSNBC with

lawrence O'Donnell was that he was "work-

ing on It"

Johnston's sit-down with I awrence
O'Donnell struck a resemblance to Sarah

Palin's interview with katie ( ouric Like

his alinost-mother-in law. Johnston strug-

gled when asked certain questions In fact.

O'Donnell mentioned
to Johnston the simi-

larities between the

two interviews, mak-
ing him aware that

he was not alone in

his struggles with

"tough" questions

Johnston admitted he

did not watch a lot

of tele\ ision or read

mans newspapers
besides the local Mat-Su Valley Frontiersman

Do people like Levi Johnston really want
to make a difference in the world,' Or is this

simply a stepping-stone to even more fame'.'

It IS hard not to pick the second choice.

simpl> based on the fact that Johnston's

responses seemed all but informed, and
his previous engagements in the public eye
appear to be driven by a thirst for popular-

ity

It's very possible that no one will vote f»)r

Johnston in SVasilla. despite his popularity

and connections to the former mayt)r. Palm,
but It seems as if everyone eKe in the country

doesn't want this to happen. Public Policy

Polling ft)und that about 6 percent of .America

views Johnston in a positive way. Johnston's

ta\ oiabiliu m W.isilla is also cMremely low

Siill. wc iiwc .1 sill pi I sing amount ul

,11 iciiiiiMi iii iclcbriiics who run for office.

Ill lad. some oi ihc lime they win local,

slate and, in one case, presidential positions.

.Arnold Schwarzenegger and Ronald Reagan
are two of the more famous examples To their

credit, they've made a positive impact in the

areas they've governed.

Why does levi Johnston gel differeni

treatment? So he never dressed up as the

Terminator and no. he hasn't been in any nun -

les. but he's in the public eye nonetheless

He has been on maga/ine covers, interviewed

on talk shows, and has made plenty of public

appearances. He has ties to a famous politician,

though little experience in politics himself

The people of Wasilla are the onlv ones who
can elect him, even if the rest of the country is

yelling "No!" Should we give Johnston more

credit than he has now .' Is there any chance he

might end up doing a great job for his city''

Most likelv though, it seems as if Johnston

reallv has no clue His interview on MSNBC
was quite representative of the fact that maybe
he should stick to some of his other talents to

sustain his popularity. Yet there is no doubt that

he will continue to rally for his own success

both in Wasilla and in

a was. the entire coun-

try. Will the country

ever see him as a via-

ble candidate to hold

anv tvpe of position in

office'

While people mav
feel Johnston should

receive more credit or

could somehow man-
age to leap over his

own ignorance and appear a more polished poli-

tician. I struggle with the fact that an ignorant

and barely famous person could run for mayor
simply to get another article written about them

by TMZ. the incredibly critical and somewhat
exploitative tabloid.

What IS happening to public office in the

I'nited States' Is it just a catapult to even more
fame and maybe the possibility of writing a book
or two'.' Or maybe it has alwa>s been this way
Mavbe the entiretv of politics has been a pub-

lieiiv stunt marked bv people seeking personal

fame and a book opportunity. In that way. sadly.

Levi Johnston is no different, no worse, no less

qualified. His flaws are just more obvious.

Alison Bowler is a Collefiuin columnist She

I tin hv reuiheJ at uhaMleriastuJenl.umass.i'tJit

Still, we give a suq>ri$ing amount

of attention to celebrities that

run for office. In faa, some of

the time they win local> state and

in one case a presidential title.

France to Muslims:

uncover-up
hreedom of religion is a fundamental

American right However, it may be hard to

notice these days That is why I am glad I

live in the I'nited States,

YarOSlaV MikhaylOV rather than France.
^^~^~"~"^~^^ Several weeks ago the

French legislature banned
burqas - traditional head scarves - and a nuin-

ber of other facial coverings worn by Muslim
women. The proponents of the bill argued the

practice of forcing women to wear veils was
oppressive and infringed upon their civil

rights. It also argued that such a visible dis-

play of religion did not correspond with the

secular values of French society France had
already banned burqas and hijabs scarves

that cover the head but not the face from
public schools. The many problems with Ibis

law are particularly concerning to classical

liberals.

Religion is a choice

Likewise, perform-
ing the rituals and
wearing the identify-

ing marks of a reli-

gion arc also choic-

es people shouW be

free to make, as long

as they don't affect

others around them
negatively. Wearing
a scarf around your

head is much the

same as wearing a

varmuike or a cross

around your neck.

Forcing someone to stop their religious

practices because some perceive them to be

unfair or oppressive is simply wrong. Our cul-

ture considers Muslim fashion choices to be

peculiar, but that is no reason for us to make
them illegal. I consider wearing pants around
your ankles peculiar and silly, but I will not

be lobbying for a law against it. Furthermore,
this is not a general application law. It is

targeted at a specific religious group. If that

is not religious discrimination. I don't know
what is.

A key provision of the bill is a very heavy
tine and prison sentence for forcing someone
to wear the head scarf Abusive relationships

happen to people of every religious denomi-
nation. There also exist plenty of legal and
social means of addressing abusive relation-

ships in French law and society. When a man

Forcing someone to

stop their religious

practices because some
perceive them to be
unfair or oppressive is

simply wrong...What the

law truly does want to

enforce is conformity.

powder cocaine offenses that were a ves-

sel for economic and racial discrimination

in fines and prison sentences in the L'nited

States

The French decision to become a more

secular state is laudable. In a world that is

increasingly globalized and cosmopolitan,

nations can't pretend they are religiously

uniform anv more. Iven the smallest nations

now have hundreds of religious groups, sects.

and denominations among their population. In

that context, the ideal of a secularized state

that doesn't discriminate against any par-

ticular religion is a good one. However, this

bill sends France into a completely different

direction. It explicitly targets a completelv

innocent behavior by Muslims. The only real

issue that the bill addresses is already taken

care of by a multitude of other laws.

What the law truly

does want to enforce

is conformity. This law

was created to force

French Muslims to look

more like white, Ciallic

Frenchmen. It is not

simply religious dis-

crimination, but also an

attempt at slowly dis-

mantling the culture uf

the Muslim immigrants

into France.

.As a cosmopolitan
nation. France should

embrace the differences

among its population,

not attempt to repress them. How would many
of us feel if the government in Washington
decided to ban Irish pubs because they don't

represent "real America," or try to demol-
ish the nation's Chinatowns because thev

don't fit in with the architecture around
them? Liberalism celebrates diversity. This

law seeks to stamp it out.

France's ban on a harmless aspect of Muslim
religious observance is completely misguided
and unnecessary. A scarf can't harm anyone.
Some argue that it harms women, but those

women choose what they wear. I his law does
not liberate them, but rather takes away their

freedom ol religious observance.
A Muslim husband who controls his wife's

wardrobe should be considered lUst as liable

under the law as a C hristian. Jew or Hindu
husband who does the same. Muslims are not

special they deserve to be subject to theforces his wife to dress a certain way under
threats, it needs to be addressed regardless same laws as members of any other religion
of the religious context. This provision of That is why I am glad I live in the United
the burqa ban is therefore redundant, unless

it was designed specifically to prosecute

Muslims more harshly for the same offense

as non-Muslims committing the same crime.

This can be somewhat equated to harsher

punishments for crack cocaine offenses over

States of America, where 1 am free to choose
what religious practices I subscribe to and the

state can't judge them as right or wrong.
Yarosluv Mikhaylov is a Collvfiian volum-

nisi He can he reached at ymikhavKasludent.
umass.eJu.

Weight matters: "skinny" and "fat" are empty critiques
The other day I overheard a girl coo to a

friend, "Oh my God. you look so skinny!" The
friend secined pleased and flattered, but all I

could think of was the

Sophie Kaner ^^'\ '••;;' '^', ^''\^"^ '"':;

r lied. Her Iriend wasn t

skinny at all: as a matter

of fact, she was rather chubby

Docs it sound like I'm being cruel' I'm not.

I happened to notice that the friend in question

was also very pretty and well-dressed, but these

qualities weren't what the first girl had chosen

lo comment on she'd used the word "skinny."

which simply was not objectively accurate.

How did "skinnv" get to be a compliment on

Its own.' Skinniness says nothing about a person.

It doesn't mean they're kind or intelligent or

funny. It doesn't even necessarily mean iheyre

attractive.

At the same time, "fat" is so overused .is an

insult that it has become a cliche. Somehow,

"skinny" and "fat" have become intensely polar-

ized words, and have even reached the point

where they actually function as a code for value

judgments.

Many people lusiitv their use of these words

by savmg it's unhealthy lo be (at. but that's not

reallv the case There's much more to health

than that - its ciMii|ikicl\ impossible to gauge

the relative health of a persi)n merely by looking

at them.

Weight has a lot to do with genetics, not just

diet and exercise. Yes. it is true that .America has

a problem with obesity. It is also true that that a

hcalthv diet and a good exercise regimen are very

issue IS that the appearance of fat people goes

against the current mainstream ideal of beauty.

The idea of thinness and beauty being inextri-

cably connected is so pervasive that those who
are attracted to t'at people are called "chubby
chasers." Finding a fat person sexually desirable

But "skinny" and "fat" shouldn't be compliments or

insults, because these words are merely neutral descriptors.

important to one's physical well-being - but that

still doesn't mean you can determine someone's
level of health based on the way she looks.

(iiven any two people of differing sizes, you

can't assume that the skinnier one is healthier.

Being fat doesn't automatically mean that you're

la/y and don't take care of yourself. Being skinny

doesn't mean that vou're in peak physical condi-

tion There are healthy and unhealthy people of

varying shapes and sizes, health is not direcllv

related to weight In fact, a 2(10.'' study showed
that the mortality risk for overweight people (as

measured by BMII was not significanlh different

from that of people at a normal weight

riie concept of "unhealthiness." though, is

onlv hall of the problem An essential pari ol the

is so unlikely, our culture tells us. that it can

only be a fetish.

It's the conflation of the "health" and "beauty"

ideas that gives such incredible power to the

stigmatization of fat people. In other words, fat

people are considered lo be intrinsically ugly,

sexually unattractive, and lazy - and worse yet.

culpable for all these things. What could be

worse'.'

This street, of course, goes both ways. Tired

of being told that fat was bad and skinny was
good, many people decided to respond with the

cry. "Real women have curves!" Unfortunately,

this is merely another facet of the same prob-

lem. In actuality, some women are curvy, some
are fat and not curvv, some are skinnv. etc. It

doesn't mean that any are less "real" than others.

Although the "real women have curves" move-
ment is understandable, it is equally harmful:
For every heavy woman who can't lose weight.
there is a thin woman who can't develop larger

breasts and hips. It's terrible to be called a "fat

slob." but it is no less wounding to be called
"sickly thin."

But "skinny" and "fat" shouldn't be com-
pliments or insults, because these words are

merely neutral descriptors. There's no need for

euphemisms for fat. like "big," or "curvy." or

"not fat." Fatness is not subjective (although,
like tallness. it is relative), but being fat doesn't
mean anything is inherently w rong with you, just

as being skinny doesn't mean you're not "real."
In the end. we really need to slop ganging up on

each other and belittling the differences in our sizes

and shapes. Those of us who are unhealthy - whether
we arc skinny or fat - may well stand to gain from a

healthier diet and more exercise, although that's
really not anybody's business but our own. More
importantly, we can all benefit from doing our
best to stop throwing around the words "skinny"
and "fat" to hurt one another - particularly
when It's just as nonsensical as using the words
"brown-eyed" or "blonde."

Sophie Kaner is a Collegian columnist. She
can he reached at sckaneriu student, umass.edu.
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Yorn to make Pioneer Valley debut
K\ Andki vv Coi.w

I -I Ml |.t;iAN STAIH

Rock and pop singer-song-

writer Pete Wnn is on his way to

Northampton for the first time

in support of his new. self-titled

album. Yorn will be performing

at S p. Ill this Monday. Oct. 4

at the Pearl Street Ballroom in

Northampton.

As far as popular rock is

concerned. Yorn is exception-

al. The veteran musician com-
bines the intimacy of folk with

the sweeping grandeur of rock

and roll His expertly crafted

songs are hook laden and acces-

sible enough lo maintain popular

appeal, yet retain a rough ami

rugged edge that sets them apart

He has distinguished himself

time and time again in a genre

inundated with bland and for-

mulaic music. Yorn is genuine,

and he also happens to be really

good.

Yorn's latest album was

released Sept. 2K on Vagrant

Records, marking his fifth major

studio release. Produced bv

Black Francis of the Pixies, it

has been described as "his most

self-conscious" and "introspec-

tive" record to date, receiving

highly favorably reviews.

.AccordiiiL' to Spin com,
"From the bracing opener

'Precious Stone' to the chugging

fan appreciation "Rock Crowd'
lo a heartfelt version of Gram
Parson's 'Wheels,' Yorn emerges
with his most purposeful, affect-

ing album yet"

This recent record marks the

tenth year of Yorn's career. Over
the past decade he has worked
with some of the biggest names
in music, including R F.M gui-

tarist Peter Buck. Dave (irohl

of the Foo Fighters, Martie

Maguire and Natalie Maines of

the Dixie Chicks, and Bright

r.yes Producer Mike Mogis He
has even recorded an album
titled "Break I'p." with actress

and singer Scarlett Johansson
in 2009. Yorn has also toured

extensively with the likes of the

Dave Matthews Band. R F M.
I oo Fighters. Weezer. (oldplay,

the Dixie Chicks and Semisonic.

A New Jersey native, Yorn

moved to Los Angeles in 2000.

where he began writing music

for film and television He got

his big break when he was asked

to score the Farrelly Brothers'

movie "Me. Myself, and Irene."

starring Jim Carrey. His first

single. "Strange Condition" was

released on the soundtrack.

follow iiig a record deal

with Columbia. Norn released

his first full-length album.

"Musicforthemornmgafter." in

2001. The album later went gold

with the help of the hit single.

"life on a Chain," one of his

most famous songs to date. He

f,)llowed with a second album

"Day I Forgot" in 200V which

features several coniributions

from Buck.

^orn's third studio album.

"Nightcrawler," (2006) saw the

emergence of a more rock-orient-

ed sound. The record was named
one of the top 20 of 2006 by Paste

Magazine His next album, "Back

and Forth," was released in 2009

w iih Mogis at the helm.

Yorn is now on lour support-

ing his recent release. ,Acci>rding

to Spin.com, Y'orn is ""fronting a

tight, four-piece band." The line-

up includes. Mark Noseworthy on

guitar, /ak Shaffer tni bass, and

Scott Seiver on drums.

Don't miss Yorn's first Pioneer

Vallev performance this Monday
at Pearl Street. The concert starts

at S p.m., and tickets are S20 in

advance. $25 at the door. Pete

Y'orn is sure to have a spectacular

Northampton debut

.Andrew Coffan can he reached

at aco^ama sludcnl . umass. edu
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Dark Star Orchestra performed this past Fridav at the Calvin theater in Northampton. The band recreated

a 1977 Crateful F\-ad show from Portland, Ore. in its entiri'ty.

DSO bring back Dead
BVl D.AVIO KlNCAIl)

C^Ot.I.EiilAS CoRRtsi'iiNMhNT

This past Thursday, the illus-

trious Dark Star Orchestra did

not disappoint fans at the Calv in

Theatre. In the seating section

and the pit. the fans trickling

in appeared to be surprising-

ly diverse for a Cirateful Dead
cover band.

The pit was full of not only a

great deal of older fans, hut also

a wider spectrum of the younger

fans. Instead ol the expected

tie-dye and bandanas, a great

deal of the college-age crowd

was wearing street clothes, such

as jeans and l-shirts. certainly

not what would commonly be

labeled as '"hippie" clothes. This

was rather curious since, as one

could imagine. The Dark Star

Orchestra has a reputation for

drawing a crowd similar to that

of the Cirateful Dead.

Dark Star Orchestra strolled

on stage at around S:I5 p.m..

and got right to work making

final adjustments and tuning up.

They didn't waste any lime with

an opening band, and didn't say

much before diving into their

first set.

The groove of the two drum-

mers together immediately laid

down a foundation for the rest

of the band. As the performance

went on. they seemed to synch

up even more, with lighter

and longer jam sessions, hach

song spilled further and fur-

ther out into iinprov isation. only

lo recede back into a familiar

chorus such as "Don't murder

me. oh I beg you, please don't

murder me," from "Dire Wolf."

or, "Tennessee. Tennessee, there

ain't no place I'd rather be."

from "Tennessee Jed."

The improvisation bubble

finally appeared to pop as

the jam in "New Minglewood
Blues" erupted with soine seri-

ous shredding from lead guitar-

ist Jeff Matlson into a terrific

climax by the entire band before

they came in one last lime to

finish the song.

Then, just when it looked

like the band couldn't take it

any higher, they burst into "The

Music Never Sti)pped" and rode

it out for what seemed like

an eternity, fhey effortless-

ly switched the rhythm into

three-four time and then back

to four-four time without miss-

ing a beat. DSO raged harder

and harder with every note until

they reached the very end. After

that, they left for a set break,

which gave the crowd a chance

to take a rest and recover from

the powerful perft)rmance.

At this point, anyone would

be sufficiently convinced of this

band's precision and skill in

not only their art, but also in

recreating an atmosphere com-
parable to that of the Cirateful

Dead themselves. At around
'):.^0 p.m.. Dark Star Orchestra

returned for a second and final

set and were met by the eager

and energized audience. Sure

enough, the band got right back

to work building on each others'

playing and closing in on some
terrific sounds.

They branched farther out

with each song and blew the

crowd away with their persis-

tent groove. At times these jams
would get a little off track or

seem to float off course for a

little too long, but the crowd
never stopped dancing. DSO
always rewarded their loyal fans

with something even better than

before. Towards the end of the

set. the band played "Dancing

in the Street" for one of the lon-

gest jams of the night, which led

into a duet from the iwo drum-

mers, who kept a furious pace

throughout the show.

To the dismay of the audience.

DSO eventually had to bring

the night to a close. Fuphoric

yet exhausted, fans sluggishly

walked away from the Calvin,

excited to have added another

show to their growing list. DSO
later announced they had played

the Cirateful Dead set from the

Paramount Theater in Portland.

Ore. on Oct. 1. 1977. exactly

yS years ago. In a sense, the

audience came as close to cxpc

riencing the real Cirateful Dead

as anyone could possibly hope

for.

David Klin aid can he

reached at dkinvaidiw.sludenl

umass edu

Alternative singer and songwriter IVie Vorn will niaki- an appe.ir.iiue this \toi)d.iv ,tl IVarl Street, Yorn is

touring in support ol his l.itest, sell -liik-d album, which was produced In Blaik I r.iiuis ot the I'ixies.

Tallest Man in Noho
By .AM.fcu^ SiAsiimsKi

I 111 I M.iAS Si VII

Americana can come from anywhere, even thou-

sands of miles away. I his past Ihursday. folk

aficionado fhe Tallest Man on I arth brought his

brand of straight-up American folk all the way

frtim Sweden to the Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton

I he journey was well worth it for Kristian

Matsson. more commonly known as Ihc Tallest

Man on I. arth I he folk star has been on tour in sup-

port ol his latest release. "Ilie Wild Hunt." as well

as a recent five-song IP. "Sometimes the Blues is

Just a Passing Bird."

The performance last Ihursday night featured

the talents of S. Carey lo open the show, followed

by The Tallest Man on l:arlh's one-man act Both

musicians would have made for encore-worthy per-

formances on their own. but the combination was

simply unforgettable.

S. Carey, a supporting drummer for Bon Iver and

classically trained jazz musician, opened the shmv

in style. Throughout his performance it became

less and less clear why he has remained in the

background for so many years. Carey's vocals were

strong and his percussive skills were stronger \K hen

he stood up for a drum solo, the murmuring audi-

ence grew completely silent, and only broke their

trance lo erupt into cheers.

For the rest of his set. however, the Pearl Street

crowd was particularly loud VSaves of murmurs

were a constant, particularly during the quieter

songs.

Regardless of noise. Carey played a brilliant but

short set of tunes from his recent release. ".All We
Cirow." as well as a cover of the David Bazan song

"Lost My Shape." Carey confessed that Bazan is

one of his musical heroes of this generation.

By the time The Tallest Man on Farth took the

stage, the Pearl Street Ballroimi was filled to the

brim with fiannel-clad folk fans, rearing for a good

show. The chatter died down immediately at the

first glimpse of Matsson.

Matsson's setup was modest; an array of guitars,

a micri>phone. and a chair He only took to the chair

when emotions overvv lieliticil liiiii iluiing ihe set.

which h.ippcned quite frequently

Around the performance's midpoint, there was

a lull between songs as Mattson tuned one ol his

many guilars Suddenly, a voice rose above the oth-

ers in a lanv'ii.ige iliat was foreign to the ,\mericaii

ears of the crowd. I he Swede, however, recognized

It immediately as Noiwegiaii and prompted the rest

ol the loom to hush so he could hear more clearly

'
I hat's close to my home." pioclaimed the Irav

elmg folk star, .is he toned down li>r a homesick

ballad. "I Ike the Wheel." t.lf his recent IP
Few musicians are able to connect with their

audiences as well as Matsson. and certainly not

at such a ph>>ical level Scveial times during the

night. Maisson bent down to hug and nuzzle fails,

proving The lallest Man on Farth is not nearly as

intimidating as one mighi assume

Ihc most heartbreaking inomeni ot the evening

came in the form of a broken string during Ihe tun-

ing session for ihe song "W here Do My Bluebird

Fly." a favorite olf of '"Shallow drave." Matsson

begged for the audience's patience as he tuned for

the song, only tii break an essential siring just as he

finished preparing However, the veteran performer

soldiered on. playing a bit quieter than the recorded

version, but singing with the confidence of a profes-

sional Ihc tune was ceriainly a highlight

Matsson performed another song off '"Sometimes

the Blues is Just a Passing Bird," "Thrown Right at

Me." with the help of guest and fellow Swedish folk

singer .Amanda Bergman. The duet was hearthreak-

ingly beautiful, even with the t)ccasional loss of

composure Laughter in such a serious song came
across as endearing

The lallest Man on l.arih returned for a brief

one stmg encore, though fans stuck around, seem-

ingly expecting more Perhaps one or Iwo more

songs would have been ideal to round out the set.

For a folk singer with a well-developed soft side.

The Tallest Man on Farth knows how to capture an

audience. The evening will be one to remember,

particularly for those who were lucky enough to get

a hug from the Tallest Man himself

AnfieUi Stasiinyski can he reached at anfivUKu

dailycnllciiian com

NilRA hMI \

List Fridav nittht, SweiTen's Tallest Man On Earth pl.iveJ ihe IVarl Street BallnHiin In Northampton.

C5pening the slum was S. Carev ot Hon Iver tame, promolini; his debut. "All We (irow."
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Sowry pleased with team effort Widdall gives team confidence

going into conference play
IIIL! .ILMIll^l lIlCII \i> -i I I'll >i I'l

I

!

Wo miisUnlK s,iiil lu ihv.-iii. \S in llic h.illL' . Suwis

s:inl A\ Ik'ii \\l' had the ball, wc 'acic iimmv! to eci in Iniiii

iliL-ii pLisLiN. \k^ lii-, i.^ llu-\'ll slop in ticMii

.UkI pick ii|) ilk- bail nilK .1. I ^ .lUJir H .1
.

-1 •-"
-il

111 tmni. \i.c ininpck'd. ui.- i.tink-.U'i.l llic ., !

llicn 111 tlic course ol llow nl the .Mine .".^ iliJ enine up

uilli jihiSN I lliiiik (.Mil ileleii-ue ,>ii; iiii/.i'mii .mr ecni

iiuiiik.i;; e III iheie ><\'.
i - iin

SUIUhlN '.All!
.1

. . |^^,_ ,|,
I J

\eai^ !ii| ihe Miii' :

"|l lealls piM\ e- -a ii

and a ^\la^.ll^e lli.i! a ^ .
,

said \1 the Name lime wcli.i'.

because when «e pl.i> uihei leaiiis v\e doii'l enine out as

stnmy We're nut as sharp on the ball or siiekiiig in our

game plan \s we yo torvsard into the A-Mk. ue'^e t!ol

In take muiiieiils like these and make sine that sou pla> a',

that iiileiisiis and that le\el no inattei who the opponent
"

Senior dcleiulei Jaime Houra/ens g.ise I \1as> a I (i

lead m the .^Oth minute oil a tip m It w is hei -.ceoiid

VI Min-,1 a t ( oiiii

ii llial le>el." Sowi\

keep learning' le^^on\

!le^lllllan \\lio had still been looking lor her tiisi goal

III hei I Mas-- career, broke away in the 52iid niinule to

I'ue ilic Minutewonieii an insiiraiiee goal earls in the

sci olid hall

Sophomore forward Nicole I ordeio assisteil on both

uo.ils lor her lirst two assists ol the season,

^M 1^1 ISC- nil la- tliiu) doublexl the aiiHHuit of stmls taken by

I Mass .'
! 1 1 . but eaine away with no gisiis In axvnt giinic-s.

ih.il ^unild nomialK bean ouleiHlK" liieing the Minutewoinen

1 ast weekend I Mass look 40 shots, outshuoting both

Neniioni and \lban\ b\ 25. and onl> scored twice On
Siiiukiv. ihc Mimiiewomen made the most ol then I I

sliols \\ iddall made a diving slop on an Orange peiiall\

stroke with iiisi luer iwo mimiles remaining in the game

to keeji the shuloui iiiiaci Ihe pla> was a cleai example

111 So\M\\ iniiul ot the intensity that she liatl been

;
iliiHil since ihe wayAlbun\ placed last Sunda\

ii> picscise a l-(i \icior)i i)\er I Mass.

"Alesha. along with the rest ol the deleiulers. iiicied

ible composure and jiist undeniable. " Sow i> sank Ihes

wanted to keep the ball out of the back ol the net It was

tabulous. We should take a lot ol'ciintidence mu\ ing inio

the Atlantic 10 conlerenee play"

l\u liisi/iiiz mil I'l' n'acluiJ ill /'iuni/.i. . w ^luJciii

CO, li ol the season loiw.iul \1oll\ \I,k I ).iniK-|l. .i l(/^^^^^ <i///

WIDDALL from page 8

showed incredible composure and she specifically was

undeniable. She really wanted to keep the ball out of the

hack ol the net. It was a I'abuloiis etTort."

Widdall has been the most consistent pla\ei on the

M|u.id all season long lleven games into her junior

seal, she is already on pace to record personal reeoids

111 sases, shutouts and sasc percentage. Her coach

belies es she plass and leads like a true senior seteran

"|,\leslia| IS .ilssass oulstaiuimg.' Sossrs said 'With

a qualits goalkeeper hack there, sse can pla\ iiioic

aggresMse. and hasiiig her back there realls gises llic

leam great confidence
"

V\ iddall has a laundrs list of accomplishments and

It Is dilVieuli to argue with the numbers she has pui up

during her third year in goal

She is currently lOth in ijre nation in season sase

peuciii.ii'c I

'>>s| ,||nj iniirth among actise goalkeepers

with a caieei s.isc percentage of 774 She is ISlh in

goals-agamst .iserage ( I .'H), and also ranks sesenth in

minutes plased. Ihe only non-scnioi player on thai list.

Against the |uggemaut that is Syracuse's ofTense,

Widdall knew it ssouKI lake all of her efforts to keep her

team in the game

"l ti\ to keep my leei under me as much as pos-

sible, " Widdall said, in past years llieyAe scored earls

on. so I tried to stop them early. I ga\e escisilnn .

every thing, es cry thing I had to stop the ball tc)day."

It's not eass being the anchor td'a delensise scheme,

but W iddall takes il .ill in --tride She prepares lor eseis

'.'.imc the same ssas. ,ind iloesii't let heiscll gel U'o

ahead 111 her piegame thoughts.

,\t (irsi it's a weird process," Widdall said. '1 try

to get really pumped up for Ihe game and ps>ehed. but

I also try to Slav sery composed because if I get too

psNched up. 1 lei in dumb go.ils
"

U(c hihl WiHiii (. iin hi iiih hit/ ill iihiM unlit sliiilt III

IDIhlw iilll

UM halts 5-game losing skid Freshman goalkeeper fills big

shoes during Cota's absence
('jtlH.tASMVH

The Mawichiisetts vM>inen's sucoei

team c-mlcxl lis ti\e-gaine kising siieiik

Willi a siriHig 1-0 cMii oscT S.iint 1 nuis

im Suixtiv

IIk' Minule\MiiiKii(4-7, I -I .\tLuUic

10) picked 1^1 their lirsj A- 10 win of

the season :ig;unst the Hillikens 1 1 -6-5,

(V2 .'\-10) oil ol sUong perlomviuices

Ihxn |unu>t .iiiackci Meghan ( olliiis ;ukI

tnsJunan goalkeeper I i)ilts>ti l\illan

After a scinvless lira half (olliiis

picked up the Kkk' talK an the daN in

iJk- g;uiK''s '4th minute oil of a redi-

avtedconKi kick Innii lreNlim.iii Liuaii

Skesii\age IIk- gtul marks C ollins' thial

of the seaMMi

"We really proved ourselses

icKlay." Collins said. "I'hal goal was

great. especialK since it would end

our losing streak Uoth iKir olVense

ami iHir defense ssere realK gmxl

today, and we pK>M\i it b\ coining

out hard from the first sshistle"

Pullin;ui pr\>\eil to he jiist as instni-

niental in the M;inH>n and White's

hi line win She iiiiide two saves in

her second start ol ilie seastm in tlie

absefK'c of injured starter i:mily C'(4a.

ITk team accoinplishc'd I Mass
coach Id Mal/'s gtwl of earning thav

pt>ints on the weekend to .idsance

themselves lurllier in the .^-l(» stand-

ings.

"We plu>ed great all weekend."

Mai/ said. "We were strong against

two tough confea-nce oppiinents. We
played great, were composed, distin-

guished our skills, and our players

(ought hard w ith eonlidence. We got

our tha-e points on Ihe weekend and

will liHik to do the s.ime on the road

neM weekend

UMavs iHil-shot

SLi;. l-t-.5.(Kitlied;iy,

whik.' also IciMiing tlie

game in IihiK 1I-'<

rhe two ic'uins wea
eveti with thnx ctinier

kicks .qiicve

(Ik; win agiiiiisi

SI I im Siuxlii) .ilsii

nurks the first e\ cr w in

lor I Mass iigiuibJ the

HillikcTis in siv totiii

ni.aclics>. whik' die sqikid lumi tiie Sluiw

Me Suite ndes a iwivjauiK- ItMiig sta-.tk

On Imkiv. tlw MinutewotTMi lell tii

confcaiKV nvul (Uulone. 2-0. despite a

stnmg elliirt in kss tlvm pcrlcvt weatlKT

Mk- 4'>ct. (X-.Mt, 2-0 A-IO> iwivcxl

wh\ tlx"\ will likeh oikv agiun he i»x.'

of iIk' elite teiiiib in tlv eonteaiKV vviih

a smmg pei1onii;uKe on Kifckl ffc'kl.

llwriotte (nxiKxl up iIk- scoring in the

24ih minute of the lirst kill' with a goal b\

.itUickiT M.icky Wingo Just ^2 seconds

LitcT UiaHottc' diHiblcd ils ksul will) a

tinieK kilK oil tlv hoot of atlackcT ( hit

Hcmaid

Charlotte 2

UMass 1

llxugli tlie opposition seetned daunt-

ing . the Mannwi luid White came hack

smmg in the second half.

Riglit oil' iIk- stiirting whistle, the

Mmutcwcinien moved thcnr otieiise into

tlw scxniig tJiayt it lias hcvn all scsison

.After several mimites in the 4'\.ts' defen-

sive end. LMass woukl cut tlx: lead m hiilf

with a Lilly bv iuiikt IXsuuu CoLiaksi

IIk' guil. which auix" al 54

minulcx 1 7 scalnd^ is a tean-

kading fifth fir ( otanwK) cm ihe

season.

IIk ort'ensive surge wiiukl

end iImv. liowevcT, as I Miiss

just cxHikl \\* conv \.ifi Willi the

cx|iitlL/iiig gixd. M;il/. ihotigti

u|>«.l ovcT Ihe kisv saw it as a

gomlgsuiK*.

"We playwl well the wtiok'

game." Mat/ saKl "We canv ud
Itimi iIk' Ix-ginning iuxl a^p<»Kktl well to

iIk' |»vssiiiv We wcTV |iaity even hi the

stas ;ind dkbi't give thein nuich to w<«k

Willi TIk- tlinig IS. we nsilly iwily inade Uvo

mistiikcv .ind they we-a- ;ibk- to ci^iliA;

on iImii 11v\ 'a' a stnwig gnwp of plivers

tliiU Icil off of cinsUv tmiiAcTs. We played

them de.id c^en. but iIk-v pnned why

tlK->'aMineofilvhesl teams in tlv A-IO."

C"iilmis.si's kme goal w;ts dx" first

.oatl^ I 'Mass iigaiiist ChiuiKte in five

vears. diiting Kic-k to dx- tami's 2-< t win (»i

()cl.2>i.2<l05,

/Jkn'*/ Slmin nai /«e ixxtliLiJ at

ihmkiiliifu.sn*kiiiunki\s.ixii.

Poise, comfort helps Pullan

survive weekend eluring split

n> Dav 11) Mariin

Cl')! LlililAN Stah

It's never easy coming into a

game to lill-m for a starting play-

er. It's even more difficult vshen

vou're expected to fill the shoes of

a ke_\ piece to an offensive rush, or

a defensive line or any other criti-

cal element to a team's success.

Now, just iinagine that you're

a freshman goalkeeper on a col-

legiate soccer team and you're

called upon to step into those

shoes and be the backbone of your

team's defensive end.

Once you fathom thai, you

can understand what tmersyn
Pullan IS experiencing playing

for the Massachusetts women's
soccer team.

Pullan. one of nine freshmen to

come to UMass to play for coach

ltd Mat/, has eamed Ihe spot of

starting goalkeeper in place of Ihe

injured regular l-.mily Cola. The

sophomore itiissed Ihe past two

games after suffering a head inju-

ry in a collision against Harvard.

Pullman saw her first start

against Atlantic 10 powerhouse

C'harlolle, where she proved her-

self capable of holding her own in

making four saves off of six shots

on goal. Though the game ended

in a 2-1 loss. Mat/ was pleased

with her performance.

"She looked very good out

there today." Mai/ said after

Friday's game. "She looked

eomforlable and didn't give

up any rebounds. She played a

great game."
What proved lo be a good

performance on Friday progressed

into a fantastic performance in

net Sunday against another tough

conference rival

In Ihe Minutewoinen 's game
against Saint l.ouis Sunday,

Pullan pushed aside two saves in

a fantastic effort lo help lead the

team to a iiglii 1-0 win The win is

Pullans first of the season, along

with her first shutout, and she

could not be more pleased with

the results.

"It was a great game. " Pullan

said. "It feels great to get my
first collegiate win as a shutout

against a strong .A- 10 tipponent

like Saint Louis. I was really ner-

vous, but I just tried to take it one

shot at a time It shows that I can

really compete, both individually

and on a team level, against other

tough teams"
Although Pullan doesn't know

her fate with the team, she said

shell be supportive of her coach

no matter what she decides.

"I don't know if I'll start or

not." Pullan said. "That is up to

coach to decide If it is in the best

interest of the leam. then I will. If

not. I won't. I can only do what

I'm asked to do. the best I can."

Sporting an icepack around her

left ankle after the game. Mat/

could only look at her and smile.

"She looks and plays like a

badass." he said.

Daw Muriiti can he reached at

Jmmariiniwsludent. umw>s . edu.
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I tOVS^fares on-line
Reserved seating available
Free Avireless
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us; comics@dailycollegian.com

Fyodor Bro-stoevsky

Cats!!! Bv MfiANit MuutR Bit's Educational By Elliot Spongewater

\ TTR5T VLLZhJB. STUDfK^TSj Tfi^/

TO "k^SOLVfi A DTSptTg: WITH
22^xft Ti/3Q^A^7^ wTTH HELP rr^oM^f^R^

-"*
«,"^

\\ IV.IM.KY

I IVi: I.IKIMI

((HMsi Hirn Kiiru

oniiu...

Dinosaur Comics
FUM EXPERIMENTS
DO AT HOME

TO

Attention, youths of today'
Did you know that there
are several fun e«per1nients
you can do \^^^

ll
Another fun e»per1nient
Is to wrap copper wlr^
around an Iron nail'

For example,
add vinegar to
baUng soda'

By Ryan North
lot of

bubbles and f
t

' s pretty tool. I'm serious:
It's pretty cool' you can add food
colouring to make It look like cartoon lava

too. Tight'

It"

. . . Normally at this
point you'd talk about
the science behind the
experiment, T-Re«.

COOK
M'ANTli!!)

(oY Ff-atcKnity ^
at the lynivcrsity'^

of Massachusetts

Must have experience in:

menu planning

purchasing^

cooking^lls

Service flc\o-llc.com

Opium for The People

Leo Bro-stoy
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By Emily Regan

(^

DON'T TREAD ON ME

Quote of the Day
44 I know the game like I'm reffing it /

This is The Carter, The Carter 3, the
New Testament / And I'm the god

and this is what I bless 'em with. ^ It

—Dwayne Michael Carter Jr.

si/irr«i.iij,Y M vni-us.

ACROSS
1 Houlihan
portrayer in 5-

Across
5 Korean War
sitcom

9 Heading aids
14 Major Great

Bear
1

5

Actress Hayworth
1

6

Native Alaskan
1

7

Site tor flashy

couples dancing
19 Confiscate

20 Popular swinn

briefs

?1 Issue an
emtjarrassing

retraction

23 Foul caller

24 Group of street

toughs
25 Competed in a

race

28 Annual college

football game in

Arizona

34 Physics tJit

36 Ending lof absorb
37 Supreme Court

lustce Sotomayor
38 Spicy deep-fned

stuffed appetizers

42 Crop up
43 Indian bread
44 Takes to court

45 Nap period, in

Latin Amenca
48 Paid athlete

49 Sign over a door

5U Sign tjefore Virgo

53 Ainl happerwigr'

57 Emulates Jell-0

61 Bar, in law

62 2004 Adam
Sandkii movie
and a hint to the

puzzle theme
found in 17-28-
38- and 45
Across

64 Bridal registry

category

65 Impulse

66 Poet La/arus
67 Musical Carpenter

68 Word with

pressure or

review

69 Gush

DOWN
1 Figurti (out), in

slang

2 Conclude with

up"
3 Castaways
place

4 Shocking
weapon

5 Appliance brand
that helps you
wake up''

6 Suffers

7 'Tfie Simpsons"
disco guy

8 _ corpus
9 Like a desperate

effrjrl

10 Actor

Guinness
11 Israel sGoWa
12 The Godfather"

author Mario

1

3

Goulash, e g
18 Summer drink

22 Tiny arrny

member
24 Start thai )ob

llOW'"

25 Indian nobles

26 Centipede vide
game creator

27 'Cross niy

liearti'

2<}LtxJge

30 Hils on tt«

noggin
31 Outdo

32 Electrician ril

times

33 Steer catcher

35 The"m' inE =

ITIC'

39 Broadway llier

40 Nonstick spray
41 'l|ust fipwin and i

t)oy are my arms
tired'' eg

46 Tree teUcr

47 Snarls aslraffir

61 Scramtlied fare

52 Makes eyes at

53 Giraffe s

liadeiriark

54 Fed wfjrKplace

watchdog
55 Cookbook verb

56 Actress Skye
57 living" payment
58 Hoblirie

59 Salinger heroine

jTsiji I i.i^j'ai itf -

'1 5 5 4

1
S 8 ? B d ffi n f5 IS

14 15 16

17 18 19

20

-PI"
22

|^^^^H23 r
25 26

IF
29 30 31 32 33

34 r35 37

38 39 40

"L42 ^^^H43 L45 46 47 jfct^^^^^^H49 " 51 52 ^^^^^H

53 54 5b 56 " 58 59 60

61

1

62 63

84 65

1
86

87 68 89

COCAINE
• >)>;>*;>::

r'

\T\

H R O S C
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Looking for a good tattoo idea? How
about "Hygiene is a moral imperative?"

Come on stinky, get a clue.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your merry band of pirates succeeded in

commandeering the Isenberg building.

Great job!

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

If the only reason you became a Biology

major was to genetically engineer real

Pokemon, you should probably reconsider

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

There have been scattered reports

of some horoscopes coming true.

Mwahahahahahahdi lah!

gemini MAy2ijuN. 21

We all know Radiohead is a great band.

We also know you are a bad person for

blasting "Qeep" at 4 a.m.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Imagine a duck as large as the library.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Essay 1: Hillary Duff and Miley Cyrus are

talking about Sartre. Which one will have a

bkxxjy nose in 10 minutes? Worth 50 pts.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You sure got drunk and wild this weekend.

Any luck finding those missing teeth'

libra sept. 23-oa. 22

Have you heard the news' The Blue Wall

is now composting. It is decomposing at

this very minute.

Scorpio Oc-. 23-Nov. 21

Talk to a squirrel today. You might learn

something. (PS: You'll learn you are

absolutely insane.)

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Your life is a comedy of eros. f^Jo, that is

not a typo.

Capricorn dec.22oan. 19

If you follow your heart and believe in your

friends, all of your dreams will ccwne true!

CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781V979-0076

OR SALF

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Spoiler alert
UMass upsets

]

No. 8 Syracuse

on home turf

Hv Pi II \'\^Qi 1/

0,)Lli:l.lAN StAH

The Massachusetts field hockey

icai'i bested aiiDther Top HI team

by shutting out No. S Syracuse, 2-0,

Sunday artenwon at (iarber Held.

(rni] thrilled." UMass coach

Justine Sov,t\ said. "It was a huge

game for us. W'e"\e had all w.ek to

prepare tor it. 1 hey came out tiring

and to be able to shut out a quality

team like that is really impressive.

Tm just incredibly proud of this

team right now."

Junior goalkeeper Alesha Widdall

earned her third shutout ol the seas»>n

and second in iha-c games. She had

a season-high 1 1 saves in the game,

overcoming 23 shots and 1 1 comers

by the Orange Widdall now has 16

shutouts in her career.

"rm )ust v> excited and pumped

that everything tell together from

this week's practicing," Widdall

said ""Our defense put everything

out on the line to keep the ball out of

the net."

1 he Minuiewomen (5-6) knew to

expect a big early push by Syracuse

(7-4). The question was whether or

not they could compt)se themselves

enough to withstand that push

The result was their second shut-

out against

a Top 10

opponent,

with the

first com-

UMass

Syracuse

S«eF H(XKEYonpage6
Freshman Hannah Prince attempts to keep the ball away from the iiffensc durinK the Minutewomcn's game aKainst

Top 10 upMTt on Sunday with a Z-0 win mer Syracuse at Ciarber Field.

M^x»'Hl

Aihanv. L'Mass

-rARK. I I'llH.lAN

g«it its second

Wiclciall saves

11, dismantles

Orange attack

By MiCHAtL W(X)|i

Ca)LL1:I.IAN SlAfH

Massachusetts goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall sttK)d in net Sunday,

lacing Syracuse midfielder Martina

Loncarica.

Clinging to a 1-0 lead with just

i\so minutes, 11 seconds left in

ihe game, the Minuiewomen had

dominated the Orange on otYense

all day Regardless, all their hard

work could have been erased with

one penalty shot, and if the Orange

i;et any momentum, its offense is

difficult to stop.

Loncarica bounced up and down
,j few times to distract the goal-

keeper then skipped a shot to the

left side of the goal Widdall dove to

her right a split second later and the

ball deflected off her blocker pad.

Still 1-0.

"It was very nerve-wracking."

Widdall said. "I tried to stay com-

posed as much as possible. At this

level it's really hard and you basi-

cally have to just pick a side and

dive. Luckily it was a little otVbase

and I could get to it

"

L'nder enonnous pressure from

a potent Syracuse offense. Widdall

finished with 1 1 saves, an anomaly

in field hockey. Most came on div-

ing or sliding stops, as she earned

her 1 6th shutout of her career

"Alesha was huge." L'Mass

coach Justine Sowry said. "Alesha,

along with the rest of the defenders.

See WIOOALL on page 6

Minutemen defeat Towson
By D.vn CiKiUirm

Massachusetts football coach

Kevin Mtwns said his team needs to

avoid making mistakes in order to

win on the road against conference

opponents.

The Minutemen did not play

error-free this weekend, but still man-

aged to claim V ictory against Towson

on Satuntiy.

UMass (4- 1 . 2-0 Colonial Athletic

AsMK'iation) overcame three first half

tunK)vers and a sev cm-point deficit to

beat the Tigers 27-14.

Towson (1-4. 0-2 CAA) forced

the Minutemen into three fumbles on

its first six pi>ssessions to take a 14-7

lead early in the second quarter

C'ataly/ed by some strong

defense. UMass scored 20 unan-

swered points, including 10 in

the second half, en route to its

second conference win of the

season.

After the game. Morris was

pleased with the way his team

responded to adversity.

"The character of our team

IS such that when we get d»>wn. we

don't get out," Moms said. "We keep

biittling, lighting and sticking to the

plan"

The Minutemen compiled .3X6 net

yards, including 1*^2 on the ground.

Tailback John Cinffin rushed for UK
yards and a touchdown on 2 1 carries,

while Jonathan Mem;uidc/ comple-

mented him with 60 yards on 19 car-

nes and one ttHJchdown.

Ciriffin extended the

UMa.ss lead to 27-14 on

a five-yard touchdown

mn with 14 minutes to

play in the game
"Once I reali/ed thai

their D was getting a

little tired." Cinffin said, that's when

I knew I had to pick it up. Me and Jon

[Hemande/|. one of our mottos is thai

we never get tired, we always have

fresh legs. ITie minute I see a sign of

someone getting tired on the defense,

that's when 1 know I have to go hard."

Quarterback Kyle Havens went

15-fi>r-27 with l'^4 yards and one

touchdown.

UMass

Towson 14

linebackers Tyler Holmes (IX

tackles) and Mike Mele (1.1) bi>th

recorded carcer-highs m tackles as the

Minutemen defense held the ligers

scoreless in the tinal two qiurters.

IMass made a goal-line stand in

the second quarter, atoning for a spe-

cial teams turnover, and later forced

two Towson tum«ners-on-<lowns in

the fourth quarter to seal the win.

Holmes, who had three tackles for

loss and a sack, spoke

about the effectiveness

of his defease, especially

in stopping the TigcTs on

Iburth-and-gtKil.

Ilie Minutemen

broke the scoring

drought on a one-yard

mn by Hemande/ halfway thmugh

the first quarter The run capped a

12-play. 67-yard drive. L'Mass' lon-

gest of the game, lasting over five

minutes.

After a Towson three-and-out on

its next drive, the Tigers scored their

first touchdown on a UMass turnover

C'omerback Jeremy (iardner forced a

turnover, going after Havens on his

own .1-yard line. Defensive tackle

Marcus Valentine recovtTed the l(K>se

ball and ran it into the end /one to tie

the game at seven.

VNilh less than three minutes to

play in the opening fraine. Towst)n

forced its sc"cond turnover of the

night. [Xiug Shiiw recovered a muffed

punt by returner Shane Vi\ein)s and

returned it to the UMass 23-yard line

After a I st-iind-goal at the •i-y;ird

line, the Tigers ran it three straight

tiiiK-s to move the biill down to the

one. Hut on fourth-and-goal. delirn-

sive lineman Theo Agnew arxl Mele

stopped Towson tailback Dominique

B<K)ker.

L'Ma.ss t»K>k a 17-14 lead just

before going into the ItK^ker riKMn on a

10-yard pass fi-om Havens to Anthtwy

Nelson with 2*) seconds left in the half

"It's a great win for L'Mass on the

road, against a go<xi Towson fixitball

team." Moms said. "It was certainly a

biittle for four quarters, right down to

the end. We're excited to coinc away

with a big vidory."

Dan Gigliolli am hi' rviK-hvil at

li^i^'liolfa stmlcnt iimass.eJu

SAMAS7HA «lhHC n lUU.lAS

Defensive back Mike Ix-e makes a hit during the Minutemcn's first

conference win over William & Mary.

Koch and Co* settle for 4th

overtime of season vs, Siena

Arikian moves to 4th all-time

for Maroon & White assists

By Siiv b Lb\ iNt

CmifcciAN Staff

Throughout this season, the Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team has shown inconsistency, resilience and a strong

propensity to tie.

On Siiturday. the Minutemen (1-3-.'^) litxl Siena. 2-2.

marking L'Mass" fourth-straight overtime game Six of

UMass' nine games have been decided in double-o\ erttine,

U'Mass tiK)k a 1-0 deficit into the half despite outshcnM-

ing the Saints, 1 1 -6. Siena's goal came from midfielder

Matt Hemsley. who headed a pass over

UMass goalkeeper Chris Piekos in the 34th ^---—^^^
minute. HILjiE^S

The Saints (3-5-1 ) extended their lead ^^^^^^
eight ininules foMowing the half on a goal ^^^^^^
from fonvard Joe Tavemese.

"We pill ourselves in a bad situation.
'"

UMass coach Sam K(K.h said. '"We created chances, we

missed great opportunities early in the game. When you

miss those you put yourself in a hole. And we put our-

selves in a hole, we got caught sleeping on a couple of

plays and ihey put two m and we're fighting to catch up.

and we did. I'm very pleased about that, just not pleased

that we put ourselves in that situation to begin with.""

The Minutemen opened their sconng in the 6')th min-

ute, when forward Bryant (raft scored his team-leading

fourth goal on a penally kick

L'Mass miilfielder Stuan Amick tied the game less than

tour minutes later, taking a shot from the left of the box to

beat Siena goalkeeper Phil ( habot to the upper left comer

The goal was assisted by midfielder Ben Ankian. vvho novv

ranks fourth all-litne for UMass m assists with 22

"I think we played well and we all workcti hard on ami

off the ball and we just have to score more goals and gel

less scored against us."" Arikian said.

Neither team could find much offense in the first over-

time period, each registering a shot apiece.

Tlie second overtime penod was similar to the first, as

neither team could create gotxl scoring opponunities.

The story of the penod was the tense interactions

between the two teams. Up to that point, both teams

commuted numerous hard fouls. The game reached its

tipping point in the second overtime period when C'habot

geared up to punch Bryant Craft following a dead play

A fight tlien broke out. where Chabot earned a red card

and I Mass forward Tyler Cleverdon received his second

vellow card, which also knocked him out of the

game.

KiKh preferred not to talk about the fight,

insiead turning his attention to his team and

what he wants to accomplish in conference play.

"There' arc still tilings we've got to work on. end

of story." Ktx'h said. "We gave up two goals we

can't he doing that in conference play Wc scored two goals,

which is gotxl. as long as we hold the other team under

two we'll be fine. We have to finish our chances better

than we did and we got to hold the other team to [fewer]

opportunities
"

Ilie goaltending situation is more defined now for

UMass. as Piekos ct>nlinues to be the go-to guy for Koch

in net. Piekos made his fifth-straight start on Saturday,

registering fi)iir saves Siena's Chabot made three.

Koch and the Minutemen now tum their attention to this

Friday, when they host Xavier for the first conference game

of the season. IVspite showing resolve in tlie conlcM. Kwh
knows UMass is capable of winning more games.

'It was a g(Kid comeback from down two [goals],"

KiKh siiid "[But I I'm disappointed that we as a whole

group didn't do better"

Slew LcMiw can he reached at sle\'ine(qisltiJent.

imuns edit

By HhRH SCKIHNKR

CtULEc.iAN Staff

After earning an assist during the Massachusetts

men's soccer team's 2-2 draw with Sienna, mid-

fielder Ben Arikian is now tied for fourth all-time

in assists in Maroon and White soccer history.

"I had no idea I was up for that until last assist some-

one brought It to my attention." Arikian said. "1 guess

it's cool, but it doesn't mean as much as winning. I'd

rather be getting these wins than these assists."

UMass coach Sam Koch had much praise for the

captain of his squad.

"I'm not surprised." Koch said. "We need him

to keep playing well for us to do well. So I'm

happy for him. but we need some wins... He's cre-

ating good opportunities for players. He's a good

player, no question about it. Can he play better'.'

We're striving to do that every week with every-

one."

Down one goal after falling behind by a pair in

the second half against the Saints (3-.'>-l). Arikian

provided a praise-worthy assist to Stuart Amick.

Off a long ball sent in by the defense. Arikian

gave the ball a light touch, which sent it right

to the feet of Amick. Amick pursued the net and

scored the goal to complete the UMass (l^-.S)

comeback.

Arikian is a proven leader for the Minutemen.

which IS quite evident from the way he continued

to motivate his team following the Sienna match.

"We can't give away early goals. '" Arikian

said. "We've got to make sure we stay focused the

whole game; we got a lot of shots off today, [but]

we've just got to make them better, put them on

target, and gel them in the goal."

Arikian's new spot in UMass' record books

hasn't gone to the midfielder's head, either.

"I, for one, did a terrible job again finishing

like last game." Arikian said of his performance.

"Hopefully we turn that around this week and we'll

be focusing on that more than anything, because

that's been a problem of ours."

Arikian has been a caregiver with the ball since

his collegiate career began in 2007, earning his

first assist against Northeastern. He would tally

five more that season, including a pair against

conference-rival Saint Joseph's.

During the 2007 campaign, which includ-

ed a Minutemen run to the NCAA tournament.

Arikian notched one of his assists against Central

Connecticut.

The N.Y. native continued his spur of assisting suc-

cess in the following season, as he totaled one extra

assist than the previous campaign. The most notewor-

thy of his performances was a pair against Saint Louis.

Last year was a bit of a downer for Arikian. as it

was for the entire UMass otTense. Arikian put more

pressure on scoring goals, totaling three goals and four

assists during the season.

Already through the preseason. Arikian has sur-

passed his numbers last sea.son with five, bringing his

total to 22 assists. Arikian now sits lied for fourth place

with Kurt Manal and Andy Bing. who both played

together during the I9S4-1986 seasons.

Dave Siljanovski tops the list with 26 total assists.

With the conference schedule approaching. Arikian

may have the perfect opportunity to gain on those who
sil atop him and become an all-time UMass leader.

Herh Scrihner can he ivached at hscrihneCqiSlu-

dcnl.umass.edu
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Patrick addresses plans

in talk with students
By Sam BrniKtii:!!)

C^mi-lL.IA.S SiVlF

Addressing are'haic. deeply entrenclied legislation w hich

gels in the way of efticient gov eminent would he one of

mcumbeiit Ciovemor IX'val Patrick's top prionlies il he is

elected to a second icnn this November, the ( iovemor lold

several college reporters in a conference call Monday nighi

In the midst of a tiglii ihree-wa> race for ilie governors

seat against Republican Charlie Baker and Inilepeiideni

Timothv C aliill, Patnck tiK)k about 30 minutes to discuss his

s ision for a second lemi. as well as fielding questions from

the student reporters

Patnck caine onto the line around K: 1 5 p.m.. greeting the

student journalists and outlining his plans t"or the next lour

years if he is reelected.

"lb me, this is an elcvtiim that is ahoui a choice of

values," said Patrick. "Iliis is about whcthei wc move

fiHward. or whether we go back to some old [wlicies and

some old ways that frankly, in my opinion, have got-

ten us into the national ccoiuimic mess \ve'\e been in"

llie ( 'm\ enH)r then s|X)kc to \^ hat he stvs as siMne of his

administration's accomplishments.

"We are first in the nation in our rate ofjob growth." he

said, "we have focused on a few goiils that we know that il

we get them right, we will achieve those giuls
"

Patnck nexi .Kldress^tl what he sees as a dis|>anty in

educational opportunities .icross ilic Bay State

"The kids who are stuck in that [achievement
|
gap

are piKir childre-n. childicii with spcx'ial needs, wlui s(vak

I nglish as a second language, and chiklren of color." he

said "It's an eilucitional and an Lvonomic issue thai wc

have ;ui achievement g.ip at all." he coniinued

"for [l.ieuien.inl Ciovemor] Lim Munav and I. a sccmul

tenn is about finishing the work tliat vnc have si;uied,"' s.iiii

the (iovemor. "It's great that we have a a-cord-breaking rau

of jj>b gains," he el.iKiralc-d. "viHing people and fainilic^

aa* moving back to the ( oinmoiiwcalih, .uid in healili c.irc

W percent of inir citi/ens have health care loilav. but ii still

costs tiH) much, so cost control is at the top of the agend.i tin

the second term."

.After detailing his administration's .xhievements and

plaits. Patrick tiK>k one questK<n Irom e;ich reporter tHi

the line, beginning witli a wnler at the University ol

Massachusetts lioston. who asked about the Ciovemor 's

pkuis for educational financing ccnnpared to his Republican

opponent Clurlie B,iker's

I'alnck directed attcnlion to a higher education lx>iid

bill he suppt)rted. pointing out that the bill would move

increased funding to the state's public higher cxiucation

insiittitions

•| iiM ol all. the higher educational bonil bill is a S2 bil-

lion bond bill." he viid "It's the largest bond bill in 30 years.

I Ix-lieve"

Patnck then discussed his plans relative to Baker's

"Charlie Iws made comments about what he wants lo

do." he siiid. 'he's talking aboiil soine S2 .s billion in budget

cuts ihal he's going lo make, and he won"! W spcvific about

where ihev'll coiiu- fnim. but you better believe they "II

come from higher eilucaiioii. sti we're either going to move

liirwiird or we're going to move backward." he s;iid. cvhi*-

iiig the theme of his message yesterday evening.

Ihe next question, which came fmni a re-porter at lufts

See PATRICK on page 3

(nA. IXsal I'.iirii-k oiitliiKxl his .itlminislr.ilion's inviinv

pttshnHiil> .iikl pLiitv in .i ctHitetxiKv call MontLiv.

What is our footprint?
Ontario prof, discusses climate change at UM

By ASHLtV BlRCtK
C.o\ I UN MMI

Caught between trips to China and South

,\friea. Professor John Smol ofCJueen's University

in Kingston. Ontario, presented a lecture titled

"How Far Does CJur Industrial looiprint Reach'.'"

at the University of Massachusetts Monday.

The lecture, which was hosted bv the

Commonwealth Honors College as a part of the

Honors Seminar series, addressed climate ch.inge

in the most remote pans of the world, such as the

Arctic region, and specifically examined global

environmental change.

Professor Smol is the co-director of the

Paleoecological Lnvironmental Assessment and

Research Lab (PL.ARI ) in Kingston. Ontario Ik-

has authored around 400 articles and has authored

or edited 19 books. In addition to his work with

these works. Smol has received more than 25

research and teaching awards and in 2004 was

recognized as Canada's top scientist or engineer.

Smol has also earned the 3M National Teaching

Fellow award, considered by many to be Canada's

highest teaching honor.

Smol opened his lecture by introducing chal-

lenges facing environmental research. He described

some, but certainly not all. the factors that contrib-

ute to the limits placed on environmental research.

The first of these, he said, is the "predisturbance

condition." Smol described this term as. 'Mow

the world was before humans existed and bel"ore

we invented the technology by which to measure

climate and environmental data."

I Kil^V l,H>LVSl MVI-R>>IT»

.•\nother factor which creates limits in how far

research can go is natural variability. «»r how the

env irtmmenl. atmosphere, and habitats change

naturally Smol further acknowledged the ques-

tions thai researchers have when studying cli-

mate fhese questions are centered around how.

how much, and when conditions have changed in

any given ecosystem, as well as the entire world

as a global ecosystem.

Smol "s research primarilv is focused in Canada,

close lo the Arctic Circle, and his research is pri-

marily concentrated on the study of lakes and

rivers and the history of what lies at their bottom.

Smol described his method of studying lakes to

the audience: Remove a few meters of sentiment

froin the bottom of a lake and then flatten it out

to figure out what minerals have settled at the

bottom and when they settled there.

"Ivcrything that comes into the lake is a part

of the lakes history." said Smol "Uhen we
remove sediments, wc are removing the history."

There are two major stressors related to human
activity, said Smol: Recent climate change and

the deposition of persistent organic pollutants

and other contaminants. Smol addressed the idea

that, esseniially. climate chance and destruction

has occurri!d since the time humans discovered

fire and htgan burning carbon dioxide into the

atmosphere However, our records of temperature

only date back until the 1700s. so our ability to

gauge these effects is likely less than accurate.

"The data that we do have presents problems,"

said Smol "There is poor spatial coverage, short

time series, and that data is concentrated in urban

and densely populated areas. We can assess,

though, that within the last quarter-century, the

data is completely and significantly different

than the previous records in terms of higher tem-

peratures."

Smol explained that the reason he studies the

Arctic is because it is especially sensitive to

climate change Once humans heal the Arctic

or melt Ihe ice and glaciers found there, they

are forever gone. Within the Arctic region,

lakes and ponds are the dominant geographical

feature, and ice drives the amount of light let

into lakes or ponds, affecting the amount of

lighi thai IS let in to that ecosystem. Smol has

found that all Arctic regions show relatively

similar data, and all areas are showing thresh-

old changes.

"Threshold changes occur when ponds dry

out. Lcosvstems that have been in an area for

Professor John Smol addressed fiKUscd on climate

change in a Monday lecture at UMass.
See SMOL on page 3

Secretary of Education Arne Duncan addressed student reporters Mondav as part of the "Ciel Schtniled"

challenge, which encourages sludeiils lo lome up wiih imiov.ilive wavs lo tuiid their education.

Duncan talks higher ed

accessibility in interview
\\\ Wnww Ml! I

c:oLlHil^s St All

MTV and Collegeboard.com

held a telephone conference

Monday. Oct. 4 with US secre-

tary of education .Arne Duncan

and student journalists Irom

across the country. Ihe confer-

ence announced the kick-ofi

of the "(ict Schooled College

Affordability Challenge." an ini-

tiative to improve ct>llege alTord-

ability

I he past year has seen large

cuts in education funding at the

state and federal levels due to

the ongoing economic crisis.

In the Monday teleconference.

Duncan challenged state govern-

ments to invest in public higher

education.

"It's interesting to rae," he

said, ""so oflen tax payers don't

challenge increases in the num-

ber of jails or what we spend

on prisons, but somehow every

dollar spent on education gels

challenged." said Duncan

Ihe federal government
has aided colleges such as the

University of Massachusetts

finaiiciallv through stimu-

lus money from the .American

Recovery and Reinvesiment Act

(.ARR.A) However. lii. much-

needed .lid will stop coming next

fiscal year, leaving a large fund-

ing gap facing public institutions

of higher learning

"Ciet Schot)led" has challenged

students from across the country

lo ci>ine up w ith creativ e solutions

to making college more afVord-

able using the power of technol-

ogy Secretary Duncan pointed

to ihe over two million students

who don'l appi) for financial

aid avail.ible lo them Ml\ and

Collcgebo.ird com are partnering

with the Obamu Adimnistraiion

and Ihe I .S. Department of

l.ducation to make it easier for

students to understand and access

financial aid

Ihe "Get Schooled: college

alYordabilily challenge " awards a

pri/e of SIO.OOO to the individual

or team which comes up vviih the

best way to make the financial

aid process simpler using digi-

tal tools. Ihree finalists will be

picked and the winner will be

decided from a p«)ll available on

MT\ com in early 2011

"You can't have a great city, a

great township, a great state, or a

great country w iihout great public

education and a great system of

higher education." said Duncan

Duncan spoke on the impor-

tance of not only making college

nore accessible, but making sure

lhai students get their degrees

in a timely manner to help keep

tuition costs limited.

'•V^e are thinking through a

number ol ideas to reallv reward

those colleges and stales that cre-

ate a culture around college com-

pletion." said Duncan "We had

asked as a pun of the higher edu-

cation bill for S2 .5 billion for the

C ollege Access and Completion

See DUNCAN on page 3

First alum Benedek to present

as part of BDIC anniversary

Tom Benedek. the first graduate of the

University of Massachusetts" Bachelor's Degree

with Individual concentration (BDIC ) program,

will speak Tuesday afternoon in the Student

Union Ballroom on what he sees as a shift from

a "golden age " in Hollywood scrcenwtiting to Ihe

present state of filmmaking.

Benedek. who became the first BDIC alum-

nus in \'^1\. is a prominent screenwriter vvh»>

has penned such works as "Cocoon" and "free

Willy." His talk is titled "From one (iolden Age to

Another," and will commence at 4 p.m. on Oct. 5.

The BDIC program facilitates interdisciplin-

ary studies for students wishing to work across

the University's various schools. Benedek. for

his part, concentrated in film when designing

his major. The writer has since gone on to work

with directors such as Robert /emeckis. David

Brown. Ron Howard. Martin Scorsese and Sydney

Pollack, according to a UMass release.

Benedek is a member of the Writers FJranch of

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

and is an adjunct professor of screenwriting at

the University of Southern California He also

teaches at the L'niversity of Michigan, where

he is a James Ciindin Visiting Artist Benedek

has also studied al L'Institut de Formalion

Cinematographique in Paris and is a graduate

of the Director's Program at the .American Film

Institute.

In his presentation. Benedek said he plans to

address how he feels technological developments

may help to usher in a new "golden age" of cin-

ematic development.
"1 hope to paint a picture of the golden age

of original screenwriting which emerged in the

70s in Hollywood to the current stale which is

anything but that - and how current technologi-

cal and creative phenomena ought to lead to the

emergence of another 'golden age.'" he said in

the University release. "Simultaneously. I will

attempt to sketch my own academic, creative and

professional journey - the catalysts to mv BDK
in film - how the skill sets of BDIC and I Mass

continue to aid me in shaping mv destiny." he

elaborated.

Bcnedek's lecture will be tree and open lo

all members of the public It is also being spon-

sored by career services, the inierdepariment film

studies program, and the DLFA Film Library at

UMass.
Lhe presentation is part i>f a series of events

phuined to celebrate the 40 year anniversary of the

BDIC program On Tuesday. Oct. 2(> James Hall.

Ihe director of the New College at the University of

Alabama, will give a talk titled "Student Freedom

Versus University Discipline Higher Fdiicalion

m Black and While" in the Bernie Dallas Room
of Cioodell Hall at 4 p m In addition, representa-

tives of the BDIC program are hosting information

sessions detailing the program's strengths every

Tuesday at 1 1 am and Fridav at 2 p m
fhe BDIC program is open to students with

at least I.S credits and a 2.0 CiP.A Students meet-

ing those criteria apply to take a proposal writing

class, BDIC 3'>6P. and then start their proposal

process.
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Screenwriter Tom Benedek was the first graduate

of L'Mass' BDIC program.
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Minutemen enter A- 10 season
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Campus crime log:

Week of Sept. 17-26

At 1030 pm. Skvlar A
Ritwo, 20, of 241 Beach 13"

s! . Belle Harbor, N.V, was

arrested for liquor la\* viola-

tions Otficers were summoned
to Coolidge dormiior> follow-

ing a report of an odor of burnt

marijuana coming from a room.

After entering the room in ques-

tiun and making contact with

the two present occupants, the

ofTicer* found that Ritwo was

jIso m possession of alcohol

Subsequently, Ritwo was arrest-

ed on charges of being a minor

in possession of liquor

SM' |IIH>. SIPTEMBE* 1?, 2Cir

At 12:56 a.m.. Christopher B
Loud. 20. of 44 Brand) w me Dr

.

Belchcrtown. Mas> . was arretted

on charges of disorder!) conduct

and resisting arrest, and Keegan

J Josias. 19. of lOK Rolling

Ridge Rd . Amherst. Mas* . wa>

arrested on charges of disor-

derly conduct and assault and

battery Officers and Amherst

I'lrefighters responded to a report

>t a fight near the intersection

i'l Massachusetts .Asenuc and

Sunset .A\enue. where someone

had allegedly suffered a concus-

sion L'pon arrival, officers found

a large crowd and deployed a

K-9 unit to assist \^ hile otTicers

were placing one individual in

custody. Loud allegedly sei/ed

the arresting officer's arms and

jiiemntevl t,< throw him off the

hen taken

for being

jhi

Chicopee. Mass
J Hachcy, 19. v,

cei. Hopkinton. Ma>s

rested on charges

jv^ violations Office^

patrol in Lot 33 spotted a

j:iccn Jeep Grand Cherokee with

four parties in and around the

vehicle One was allegedly pac-

ing around ihe rear of the vehi-

cle, while another was drinking

from a 40-ounce bottle of beer

The Jeep was found to have

alcohol inside, and subsequent-

ly. Tekelsen jnd Hachey were

arrested and charged with being

mir •'- " " •>ss>sion of alcohol.

^ . « -r: .«Hk 19. i:\C.

At ." r:.
. Jjhmal

Nathann.1 Nvi-i.n. 3n. of 50

Middle Street. Apt. «l. Florence.

Mass. was arrested on charges

of Oil liquor and driving

an uninspected vehicle. Officers

patrolling Massachusetts .Avenue

spotted a black Ford Ranger

pickup driving erratically,

swerving within lanes. .A check

of the license plate revealed the

car had not been inspected, and

after the driver performed an

illegal turn, of'ficers pulled the

vehicle over The officers could

allegedly smell alcohol inside

the vehicle, and after failing a

breathaly/er test. Nelson was
arrested and charged with second

otfense OLI

T' ivM. ?tPT :i

At 10 30 pm. an officer

working plainclothes detail

allegedly observed a female

loading alcohol mto a black Ford

Ranger pickup at an otY-campus

The .Amherst Police Department arrested Markus Robers«>n. 23, ot

.Amherst, last weekend on warrant and resisting arrest charges.

APD have another

very busy weekend
Ihc Amherst Police

Department had another action

packed weekend in the Happy
Aalley spanning the days of Oct

1-3 According to a Monday
release from Lieutenant Ronald

Young, the .APD responded to

2^0 calls for service over the

weekend, in addition to answer-

ing 42 disturbance calls.

OtTicers charged 92 individ-

uals with crimes The charges

ranged from assault, minor in

possession of alcohol and other

alcohol-related charges, to dis-

orderly conduct and narcotics

offenses.

Atl individuals charged

or summoned to court will be

arraigned this week in Eastern

Hampshire District Court in

Beichertown. according to the

Oct. 4 release

The APD have also stepped up

alcohol enforcement initiatives in

the wake of ongoing vandalism

and larceny during the fust sev-

eral weeks of the semester.

"This problem-solving tech-

nique IS in response to citizens

working with assigned sector

officers to identify problem areas

in town." Young stated in the

release.

One notable arrest occurred

early Saturday morning, around

12 30 am., when officers

observed 23-year-old .Amherst

resident Marcus Roberson on a

Pioneer \alley Transit .Authority

bus traveling on North Pleasant

Street. Roberson was wanted

on an outstanding breaking and

entering warrant, and as he exit-

ed the bus. officers attempt-

ed to place him under arrest.

Roberson allegedly fled, and

after what the release describes

as a "lengthy foot pursuit." he

was apprehended behind several

residences on Kellogg .Avenue.

Roberson was charged with

resisting arrest, in addition to

the warrant charges.

-Collegian \es\s Stuf/
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followed
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rcsponucj lo a report ol Ur-

venv at the Recreation I enter

e uilicer Lpon arrival, the ofTieer learned

•nale was that sometime between 630 p m
was con- and "^ p m.. a T-Mobile Sciphone

.! Will be \'^ ^rth nearlv S'<iin a as

•1 a locker

~ --

- - .Amhs .vj-

- -led as th- aitu

stop Uhile on patrol, an otTice-

dllec.i -^ erved an individual

drive i)m he recognised

as having an active warrant out

tor his arrest Subsequently, he

pulled the driver over, and after

making a positive identification,

the officer took Rodrigues into

custody for the warrant. He was

taken to the police station for

processing, and later transported

to Eastern Hampshire [)'-"••,'

Court m Beichertown

At 3:20 am.. Ryan Hughes,

23. of 110 Sheridan Ave..

Medford. Mass . was arrested on

charges stemming from a domes-

tic violence call OtTicers were

summoned to Cashm dorm after

learning that a resident's former

boyfriend, against whom she had

tiled a restraining order, was in

her room. Lpon arrival, officers

found that the resident had been

struck in the face with a televi-

sion remote, leaving a bruise,

and that Hughes had already tied

the scene He was discovered

to be hiding in a lounge and

upon arrest. otTicers discovered

the antipsychotic drug Seroquel

in his backpack, for v^hich he

did not have a prescription

Subsequently Hughes, a non-

student, was arrested on charges

of domestic assault and battery,

assault and battery with a dan-

gerous weapon, and possessiun

of a Class E substance

M .

'v\or>.cster. .Mass., and Joseph

P.isuuerelli, 19, of SS Oliver

Pittsfield, Mass., were

v.;i arrested on various charges

An officer on patrol in Lot 22

allegedly observed three indi-

siduals removing beer Irom the

back of a car and placing it into a

backpack. Lpon making contact

with two of the individuals, he

learned that both were under-

age and one of them. Simpson,

had a warrant out for his arrest,

subsequently. Simpson was

rrested for his warrant and

Pasquerelli on charges of being

a minor in possession of alcohol

At 9 2h pm, David M
Woodland. IS. of lOA Locust

Lane. \Xatertown. Mass . and

Alex D Calderon. 19. of 115

Poplar St . Watertown. Mass.
were both arrested on charges

stemming from liquor law viola-

tions Plainclothes officers on

patrol in Lot 33 noticed a brown

Dodge Caravan with two males

inside, neither of w horn appeared

to be over the age of 21. Lpon
closer investigation, they were

found to be in possession of

three 30-packs of beer Both

were subsequently arrested on

charges of being minors in pos-

session of alcohol.

SMI. Rf^^v. SErr. 2S

At 4 11 pm. Nathaniel

A O'Doheny-Popp. 20. of '5

Gardner Street. Hingham, Mass.,

was arrested on charges of disor-

derly conduct OtTicers received a

tip about a tight of 10-12 people

near Washinyiun dorm When
(.IlKcrs arrived, one individual

uas King injured on the ground

with a large laceration and contu-

sion below his left eye Upon the

utficers' arrival, O'Doherty-Popp

allet'cdly became abrasive with

the emergency personnel on scene,

screaming, refusing to cooperate

wilh police and firelighters, and

eventually becoming combative

with officers After nearly 30 min-

utes of this behavior, he was taken

into custody and charged with

disorderly i.oruhict

At X iXi p in . Jordan M. Rabb,

20. of 95 Country Club Road,

\ewton, Mass.. was arrested on

charges of disorderly conduct

As a plainclothes officer travel-

ing down Commonwealth Avenue

passed a large group of pedes-

trians on ihe sidewalk, a male

subject allegedly stepped out of

the crowd, pointed ai the otTicer

and shouted an obscenity. When

the officer tried to make con-

tact. Ihe suspect, Rabb, allegedly

approached him with his fists

raised and began shouting more

obscenities Believing that Rabb

was going to assault him, the

officer took him into custody on

charges of disorderly conduct.

Si SUSY, Strr. 26

12:16 : Elijah Burgos, 18, of

2K3 Parkside Avenue, Apt 4C,

Brooklyn, N.Y.. was arrested

on charges of disorderly con-

duct and assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon, and

Calvin Brownridge, 20. of 57

Rose Terrace. Newark, N.J.. was

arrested on charges of disorderly

conduct. (.)ITicers responding to a

fight outside of the Student Union

allegedly witnessed the accused

repeatedly punching a third male,

who collapsed, at which time

Burgos kicked the victim twice

with a shod foot. Both Burgos and

Brownridge were then taken into

custody by the responding offi-

cers.

•Citllegian Mews Staff

UMass ranked among Top 10

safest schools for gay students
In the wake oi the highly pubJKi/ed i>ier t lementi

suicide at Rutgers L nisersity in New Jersey and a spate

of other attention being paid to bullying in schools,

the University of Massachusetts has been ranked

among the most tolerant schiwls for gay students by

Newsweek

LMa>s checked in as the eighth-most gay friendly

school on Ihe list. Newsweek commended the University

for Its diversity and breadth of different students, noting

that "you can find any kind of background here, whether

you are speaking about ethnicitv or religion " The wnte-

up continues to note that "ihc campus is definitely more

liberal amJ is very accepting to gays and lesbians."

Philadelphia's I niversity of Pennsylvania was No
1 on the list The sticial commentary website (iawker

notes that the Ivy League school "actively recruits gay

students." furthenng that the school produces "future

gav -listers."

At second IS L C Berkeley, lauded both for its

academic prowess and location near what many con-

sider to be the heart of gay culture in the U.S., San

l-rancisco.

Next on the list are New York University, the

University of Michigan. American University in

NVashington. DC and Penn State, hollowing UMass in

the Top 10 are Indiana University in Bliximington and

another Ivy League institution. Princeton University in

New Jersey

.Also on Newsweek's list of safe schools were

Stanford I niversity. Columbia University. Pomona
College. Brown University. UC Santa Cruz.

Swarthmore College. Duke University. Rice University.

Harvey Mudd College. Cornell L niversity. University

of Southern California. Georgetown University, and

the University of Chicago.

Collegian ,Vt->i v Slatf

A moveable feast

Secretary Duncan: we
must stress completion

1 KnsYWIkrMUllAl HMMKNS

(.'oviriiDr IXval Palriik, who is lumiiii^ tor reelection this November, said In a coiilereiuc eall Moiulav

th.il In would like to simplitv some ot the C'oniniomMallh's nii>re archaic policies,

Patrick: clarify dated policies

to make government efficient

PATRICK from page 1

I niversity. (vcrtained lo student li«n relbnii

Patrick described how his adininistr.tlion had worked

to bolster Massachusetts' credit raiing. alfording tlie

Coinnioiiwealth a greater ability to issue student k>uiis.

"We hav c been able lo hiilance our budget responsibly

,ind on time here," he said, "and the way we have been able

to balance our budget is with a combiiiaiion of spending

cnls. so vve now can make iIk" kinds ol ad|iLstiiK'nts to create

jobs and issue loans." he said.

"The rating agencies have reappraisetl our ntiiig at AA
"

Thai question was lollowed up with a query faim a

Northeasleni student aimed al the stiile's relatively high

rate of tiiilion tor iMiblic higher education Paiiiek poiiitcxi

to longsi;uKling k'gislalion which in.ikes ii ditliciill to raise

liiiiion at the slate's |-Hiblic schiwls. but allows itisieail for stu-

dent tees lo f>e adjusted itxhv readily, stating thai he would

like to sec a iikmv common swise approach to fixing a cost

liv public higher cxiucation

There s a raging debute in higlier education aboui

vvheilwr you go to tlic lop of what's toliTuble in tuition,

cluuviiig tliose who can pay the full amoiiiu. .md then

mcre.ise timuKial aid so ihai's sonwthing public and pn-

vale schools have btvn grappling with." the <iovenu>r said

"Another thing thals hehiml this speaks lo more svsicni-

alic complex itics in higher education." he coniinued. "miui-

dalory fc-es are higher than tuition, and thai has everything lo

do with tees remaining on iIk- c.uiipus ,iiid the tuition jioing

Ixick lo the ccnlcT."

In .Klditioti. Patrick posUt-d that he feels the state s public

ollerings .iren'i exactly a np-off

I will siiy due respect to Nonheastem, bui public insiitu-

iioiis ,iie a pretty dam gtmd biirgain Ikiv ni MavsachuseiLs,"

\v s.iid

Ihe (ioveriioi next lieldcd ,i qucsuoii alxml rates and

iiiiietraiiics on ihe MBT.A. betiiie txiking one i(uestioii from

the Daily C ollegian iuid a reporter lioin Bristol { onimunily

C ollege. Palnck Roath. the PaUick campaign's dqiuiy press

secretary, said this was biised on linie coiislrainis.

In answering tlie final question from the two |xiblic urn-

versilN re|xiiiers. Palnck again harped hack to what he called

Ihe "almosi by/iuiiine '

luitim.' "of iIk way we suppon public

colleges .uid univeiMtic's."

As ;tn ex,unple. Palnck referenceil how his .idiiiinistra-

iion fiict«>rs into colleetise biirj.'.iiiiin^' noi'oti.inons with the

stiite university faculty

"We are res|ninsible in the .Kiininisii.mon lor setting the

piU"aineiers loi negotiaiiiig colkxiive lnugaininj; with the

Licully, but the si;itc dties not pnnide the staniLirds neces-

sary for fiuiding tliose coiiiracts, m> you have this weird thing

wliere you're telling the bargaining unit or issuing piiram-

etcTs saying, 'UK>k, this is what the st;iie c;ui alliinl.' ;iiid the

uniNcrsilies may or nuv iioi iiiuisinil lliose p;ir.iiiK'teis Ixick

to iIk- collective f>ufgaiiiing unit |ai iIk scIhh)I in qiic-stionl
"

Ihe reasons behind this seeiiiinglv irr.ilional relation

belwcvii the stale and its schtH)ls, according lo Palnck, are

simply tliai this IS how il has been done.

\\ h\ are we doing ihal'" he asked rhetorically, ""because

we always Iwve

'

In his coiicliKling remarks. Palnck cireled hack to his

pninary imrtil troin throughout ihe diahigue; llut the state's

biueaucracy has n»)l servcxl it well, ;uk1 that he will attempi

with a sLVond lenn lo niiike the siiite function iiH)re cohe-

sively.

"Just saying that the stale slunikl raise tlw level ot appro-

priation lor public colleges and universities ikK-sn't really gel

al stiiiK ot ilie oilier underlying coniplcxitic"s and irraiKMial

ouloHTK-s those ciHTtplexiticN imply." he said. "We need to

bnisc afxHit the big issues tiicing the Comnx>nwc'alth: il

iiKaiis gelling lo ival pn)hleni s»>K ing ;uhI p.Lsi cliches
"

Slim Hiiiiiilielil I lUi Ik nihlh'Jal shtithtlwUht ikiilni>l-

Ux'iiiii mm

DUNCAN from page 1

lund." which would really incen-

livi/e that good work." Duncan

explained "Ihat did not p.iss

congress unfortunately, but we're

going lo come back and push th.il

hard."

Duncan wrapped up the con-

lerence call by encouraging col-

lege students lo gel involved m
the political process to advocate

for educational finance reform

"With elections coming up

here 111 November. I would just

encourage every young person

to get out there and vole and

challenge candidates about what

iheir stance is around education

reform, pre-k through 12 fund-

ing, and higher educatum." said

Duncan.

The remainder of the ques-

tions from Ihe student journal-

ists were fielded by vice presi-

dent of Ml V public affairs Jason

R/epka. and College Board pres-

ident (iaston Caperton.

"We know how desperately

the country needs those col-

lege graduates and know how

the bar continues to raise." said

R/epka referring to Ihe increas-

ing demand tor college gradu-

ates in the nation's job market

Jobs Ihal may not have required

a degree in the past now require

a bachelor's, and some jobs ihat

required college completion

some years ago now require even

more years of study, explained

R/epka

"Our hope is that we can real-

ly raise Ihe volume on [educa-

tion reform) and amplify young

people's voices in this process.

because a lol I'l iniic-. iktisioiis

get made .ip.iil liom Ih.il -.nd

R/epka

I
I he piuhleiii vv ilh eolleuc

.iltoidabilil) h tliiiii; 1 1,

Is not an ea . .:id \\\ goi;

lo take saciilices iri>m a lol ol

people." said ( aperlon. ""I'm nut

talking about people paying more
lo go lo school, bul paying more

laves and rebalancing budyels that

have not been h.ilanced in a while
'

This is a tough time, and it s

giimg lo take a great deal of elfort

tlom all of us." said (aperlon.

Caperton furiher discussed llie

need lor educators lo work wiih

llie ledeial yov 1. 1 iiinent to better

piepiie students lor college

I ihink one of the things we
ciiiiioi undereinphasi/e is the

d students who come
, ce unprepared." said

I apeiloit

The federal government has

already taken steps to improve

the quality and ease with which

students receive financial aid 1 he

Pell ( irani system was restructured

such thai tor profit loan agencies

will no longei be able to offer

students financial stipends.

linhh\ lliii Clin he rvuihed al

ihiii II \iiiih'nl umass.edu.

Vcrelarv of Ldiu.ition Arne Duncan eiiiph.isi:i-d colleye completion

in a teleci>nference with student reporters Mondav.

Prof. Smol says climate change

is likely irreversible in Arctic
SMOL from page 1

thousands of years are disappearing and taking

the life forms with them."

Modern pollutants also drive the rapid climate

change. 1 here are three main ways pollutants are

being transported not only lo the Arctic, but lo the

rest of Ihe world These are through ocean cur-

rents, rivers, and the atmosphere. Smol stressed

Ihe fact ihat even though insecticides or any other

loxins may be initially sprayed in one area of ihc

world, they inevitably travel and find their way lo

other remote locations on Ihe planet.

Smol concluded his lecture with three pieces of

ad\ ice.

•"We can reduce the amount of energy that we

use We can replace Ihe carbon based fuels that we

use. Finally, we must continue to research differ-

ent ways lo help try and fix the environment. It is

changing whether we like it or not. and we must

try to slow down these major changes to preserve

Ihe stable climate in which we are used to living."

.fv/i/fv Berger can he reached al iihergerUi

\iiiJent umass.edii.

TheyVe healthy, flavorful and creamy.

Sample Avocado Breakfast Burrito,

Avocado and Blueberry Fruit Salad,

Avocado and Turkey Salad and more!

Tuesday, October 5

FRANKLIN DC

Wednesday, October 6
WORCESTER DC

Thursday, October 7

HAMPSHIRE DC

Friday, October 8
BERKSHIRE DC

FRESH HASSAVOCADO
Extravaganza Week at UMass Dining

Jiihn Smol of Queen's U'oivxTsirv in Ontario dLscu.sM.-d

climate change in a MoniLix pri-sentation at UMass.

October
5-8
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Liv-ils lined up last wi.xk t>'r tinxi ansl discussion at the Mineable Feast cart outside the Fine Arts Center. The
pnijcvt, sptmsonxl K Holv(<ke-based Nuesrr.is Raices, advivatcs fi>r creating a healthier lix-al fixnj netvwirk.
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A time for

economic realpolitik
MikIi ii.i'- hcfi) >iiul i)\ei the hllo^l trade

iihI<iol;Iiu bclwccii llic I iiiu-J SlalCN and {lima

I he MmiNC ot Represeniaiiv c^ parsed a icmiIu-

IM>!) auihori/inji the levcliiiii vil added duties

n 0» ff rl "P"" <- hine>e goods and
Uan biraiTOrO labeled china u "eurienes

iiianipiilator" in response to

the undervalued Chinese Renminbi Despite

the tact that the Senate is unlikcis to alTirni

this motion, it is hopefully indicatisc of a new

approach to the greater Sino-Aineriean trade

Issue, and to American trade polic\ in general

As New York Times columnist Paul Krugman
elucidated in one ol his most recent articles,

the threat of C"hinese retaliatory tariffs on

American poultry products should be the last

thing on the collective nitnd of our Republic

The real issue at hand is the dearth i>f con-

trol that the liiited States has over its own
economic destiny, especially with regards to

issues of international trade In the humble
opinion of this columnist, this apathy stems

from the prevailing dogma of so-called "free

trade" that has been so relentlessly hammered
into our collective conscience from an early

age. There has been no consideration for the

iniernatioaal political and economic realities

of our time. Despite the rampant economic
machinations of for-

eign powers, ranging

from non-en forceineni

of trade agreements to

currency inanipulation

and subsidization of

exports, the defenders

of "free trade" contin-

ue to espouse its many
supposed V irtues.

These include cheaper products from abroad and

the subjugation of allegedly inefficient domestic

industries to supposedly more efficient foreign

firms, especially manufacturing and service-sec-

tor jobs in call centers. What the proponents of

unabated free trade do not seem to comprehend is

that said system of trade only functions properly

when trading partners are completely forthright

ainoiigsi themselves and possess no desire to

engage in economic gamesmanship to better

themselves at each other's expense Invariably

this always happens, as our beloved Republic will

so lackadaisically surrender some semblance ol

control ovei its markets and induHtries without

anticipating the subversive intentions and WWu-
ences ol other powers.

Realistically, nations and large corporations

with profit margins the size of (iDPs will attempt

to get a proverbial leg up m the global economic

game. Regardless of abstract theories of free

trade, such tribalism and suspicion of other's

motives are some of the most basic impulses of

man. The notion that a laissez-faire international

economic model will set the L'nitcd States free is

idealism of the most baleful kind. It is destined

not to better the Republic, but to surreptitiously

emaciate its economy and ultimately destroy it.

It can be confidently asserted that the nation that

cannot produce or feed itself cannot defend itself,

and. at the very least, has sold itself into vassal-

age to its creditors and to those who priivide for

Its material needs.

In politics and economics, ideology should not

be allowed ii> rule the day. To paraphrase l.dmund

Burke i! is an inextricably intricate matter in

which only those of prudent temperament should

be allowed to approach on the decision-making

level

Instead, this columnist humbly olTcis a dilfer-

ent approach a policy governing the American

approach to trade that is free from ideological

impulses and. instead, is driven by the overarch-

ing concern of national interest. As I elaborated in

another column, the Republic is. at heart, a grand

community, though one in which the dogma of

radical individualism has been so methodically

infused as to render that community but a shell of

Its former self However, the world at large does

not share that same sense of community. Instead

of relying upon faith in economic dogma, "free

trade." and the allegedly supernatural power ol

markets to lift all proverbial boats, we should

retake our collective economic destiny.

This could manifest itself in a myriad of ways,

from fairly conventional economic programs

such as lowering corporate taxes in the I iiited

Slates to restraining the value of the dollar

However, if our officials truly realized their role

as prudential econom-
ic managers and not

the white knights of

free trade, they would
begin to consider such

things as promoting

the growth or rath-

er, re-generation of

.American manufac-
turing and exporting.

Our officials should be working to help lessen

the trade deficit as manufacturing and export-

ing are some of the only ways to truly create

wealth and jobs and prosperity therein. If one

wants inspiration for this very American degree

of initiative, one should only look at our his-

tory the American economy was very much
built by the nurturing and protection of domestic

industries, from (ieorgc Washingtim's funding

of early American manufacturing endeavors to

the passage of tariffs on foreign agricultural

implements and textiles to aid Northern manu-
facturers.

The Monroe Doctrine, supposedly designed to

purge the Americas of further coloni/ation. was
conceived as a way to ensure .American access

to hemispherical markets and natural resources

Even the Bretton Woods Conference - a gather-

ing in which free trade was supposedly rendered

sacrosanct - was designed in pari to ensure

American economic preeminence after World
War II. a world in which thirty-five percent of

economic activity was American in origin In

short, we should learn from our own illustri-

ous economic history, and retake control of

the rudderless ship that is American economic
policy. The very future of our Republic depends

upon it.

Dan StralforJ is a CnlU'nion colnmniKl. He
can he reached at iisiratfu(a stucicni.umass.edu.

The notion that a laissez-faire

international economic model

will set the United States free is

idealism ofthe most baleful kind.

1 survived a Disney movie:

harsh criticisms of Disney
If there is a reoccurring theme at the

University of Massachusetts it's that alcohol

and drugs can ruin your life. Recently, how-
ever. I saw a film that suggested I add another

item to the list: Disney movies Despite the

movie's assertions. I am

Naychelle Lucas I'^'ng proof that Disney
*^^^^~

flicks do not ruin your
life. Dragging my feet

into my Tuesday Fhursday Media Criticism

class. I exhaled a sigh of relief after my
professor announced we would be watching
a f i 1m

With a liiilo more pep in my step I got

into my seat and crossed my legs into the

perfect movie watching position as the pro-

fessor turned off the lights and pressed

play. The familiar image of Mickey Mouse's
ears appeared on the screen, which immedi-
ately peaked my interest and made me sit a

little straighter. Then
the bomb dropped,
we would be watch-
ing the documenta-
ry. "Mickey Mouse
Monopoly. Disney.
(. hi Id hood. and
C orporate Pow eV."

My eyes opened
wider than Bambi
stuck staring into a

hunter's headlights.

"Could this be." I

thought to myself,
"a movie criticizing

Disney? What wrong-doing could they pos-

sibly find in my favorite magical mouse?"
For the next 52 minutes, the answer played
out in front of me. I was appalled. I couldn't

believe these so-called experts and profes-

sionals were persecuting my favorite child-

hood characters. I will be the first to admit
that some of the earlier Disney movies leave

a lot to be desired when it comes to their

representations of minorities and women.
However, could "The Little Mermaid" and
"Beauty and The Beast" really be considered
dangerous? I don't know about you. but the

monster that lived under my bed as a child

w asn't Ariel.

I voiced my irritation with this to my
friends at dinner that night and soon found
out that I was not alone. It turns out that

most t>f ihem had already been subjected to

Mickey Mouse Monopoly. From the com-
munications to the women's studies depart-

ment, the word was quickly getting around at

UMass- the innocence that is Disney is not

so innocent and should not be trusted. Since
sophomore year I've seen the movie on two
other occasions here at UMass. but I'm still

not convinced. If I see it 100 more times
before I graduate. I still won't be convinced.

At sevcn-years-old. trying to rip me away
from watching Bambi was like trying to

I will be the first to

admit that some of the

earlier Disney movies
leave a lot to be desired

when it comes to their

representations of
minorities and women.

solve our country's current economic crisis

I would watch Thumper and Hambi slide

across the frozen forest pond lor hours if

my parents let me .Aladdin. Jasmine. Simba.

Pocahontas and Belle were as much apart \\'i

my childhood as my actual friends

To this day the instrumental sound ol

"When You Wish Upon a Star ' along with the

image of a star shooting behind the backdrop

of C inderella's castle can make me drop whai

I'm doing and pay my lull attention to the

TV. And if you start singing "I wanna be a

mighty king like no one was before." I dare

you to stop me from repeating the song line

for line. Like so many people I know. Disnev

was and is still such a meaningful part ol

life.

That is why I ask. how could the memory
of clutching my plush squeaky Flounder

toy during bedtime or getting Minnie's
autograph at Magic
Kingdom be bud.'

I'm a well-adjusted
2 • y c a r o I d woman
with healthy and pro-

ductive relationships

in my life Isn't thai

proof'.'

How docs watching
Aladdin and Jasmine
take a magic carpel

ride influence little

girls into becoming
hyper-sexualized sub-

serv lent v ictims. We
should be evaluating where our values and
perceptions of the world come from, biii

should we be blaming Disney I'or people's
negative views of minorities? That seems a

bit little more than ridiculous.

When the film first came out. my younger
sister and I took my five-year-old niece to

see the newest Disney Movie, "The Princess

and The Frog." The movie features Disney's
first black princess. Princess liana, on her

journey to fulfilling her lifelong dream of

owning her own restaurant. Sitting in the

dark theater watching the movie and my
nieces reactions to it, 1 found myself having
a different experience than I have ever had
watching a Disney movie.

I felt happy, but I also felt proud. 1 was
ecstatic knowing that my niece would be

able to have a role model like Princess
Tiana, and I felt extremely proud that I was
able to share this experience with her and
give to her what Disney gave to me. Disney
gave me a motto, Hakuna Matata: it means
"no worries [for the rest of your days|"
Furthermore. Disney gave me the wisdom
to know when you wish upon a star your
dreams really do come true.

Naychelle Lucas is a Collegian colum-
nist. She can he reached ai nllucas(a stu-

dent. umass.edu.

Community colleges: America's gateway to the future
For decades, community colleges Ivive been one of our

iwiion's best kepi scxtcLs. Bui the word is mit. .As a n.'sult com-

miuiity colleges acwss the cduntry iuv bursting at the scams.

I'he American dream is within

Dr lill RiHpn reach tor miliums of individiwls

»^^—

^

In Hii div erse txjckgn lunds w hose

perscvenuice and commitment

will be celehniied Tuc-sday when President ( )bama and I host

the lirst-ever White Htmse Summit on Community Colleges.

I've been an alucator forlhe last 29 ye;irs. ;uid 1 continue

to leach full-tnne ai a comnuinily college not far trom the

Wliile HoiLse. .So the challenge lo elevate ciliicalion is persomil

to UK": I very sinele diy in my classnxun. I see tlie power of

cxlucation to break ilown biimcTs ;uxl instill confidence in the

tlivcTse individuals that I teach I also sex- just how critical the

uiiilege expcnence is t<t pulling my sludents on llie path to

success.

C ietliiig Americans back \>i\\t )rk is the great challenge fiic-

ing our nation right miw. and uimmiinity colleges are critically

imporUini to preparing gnidiuiies Ini those jobs

1 have seen joh-lntining p;iiinerships in community col-

leges across the country in some (ilour lasiesi-gnjwmg sectors

like green tixhnologies ;uid iK-alth-care professions, riwse

panner>hips ,ire good tor the schools, ihc businesses, iind

iiHist ini|>in,inl. the students and fufiia- woiieiN [hat is why

[•a-siikiit ( )lxiina is eiKxmraging empkiyeiN and labor unions

lo work in (lannership vv jth coinmunily colleges to ensure that

sliKlenis are leanimg skills thai will ensiia- Nmenca has the

most competitive workforce in the 21st cennii%

In ordCT to restore America's economic competitive-

nt"ss iuid pri>sperity, the Ohiuna admiiiisiration has set a

goal of once again having the highest pniportion of college

graduates in the world by the year 2020 - 10 short years away.

Community colleges are central to this effort. ;ukI the presi-

dent has specifically called cm community colleges to help iui

But k:t me be clear we aie not just talking about the great

impact of community colleges. We ;uv committing unprec-

edented investments in order to support the important work

they aa" doing, fhe Obama-Bidcni iidminisration has directed

signiticiint resoua'es and eiKrgy to help community colleges

and ilK-ir students reach tlieir full potential.

In order to restore America's economic competitiveness and prosperity, the

Obama administration has set a goal of once again having the highest proportion

of college graduates in the world by the year 2020 - 10 short years away.

aikiitional 5 million Amenciuis aim ilegrees and certilicatcs

in tJiat time. Our challenge is to help ihcNc institutions meei

tlie pressing education and job training iieals of millions of

students working to achieve the Amencaii dream. Siudenls

jast like the ones in my classrixim. whose lives are changed

by the confidence and opportunity they gam li-om .i quality

cduaition.

That's why Tuesday's siunmit participimls include a

diverse gnxip of employers, faculty, college presidents, lead-

ing philanthropists and, of course, community college stu-

dents. Our goal is to shine a spotliglit on innovations iind

partnerships that work. We will share ideas on how lo replicate

w hat IS w(»rking so we can ensure that every moliv aial stuik'iit

who enn)lls at a community college will have the opportiuiity

li 11 a qiBility education and the potential for a great job.

In the ciiming montlts, we will iinnouncc the first $500

milliiHi of a S2 billion, four-year investment in commu-
nity colleges authi>ri/ed by C ongress and signed into law on

March 30. This federal investment will support new state-of-

the-art education, training and skills development programs

to help out-of-work Americans rc-cnter the job market with

inca-astxl knowledge iuid more marketable skills. The funds

will enable community colleges to work with universities,

business, government and unions to develop career pathways

leading to more ctillege gnidiuites ready for tlic workforce

as tuu' ccorKimy recovers In addition. thRHigh the Ainerican

Recovery and Reinvestment Act. tlie Obama administration

has invested billions of dolktrs specifically in community cx)l-

leges.

SiiKC taking office, the Obama administration has made

histonc investments in financial aid. by tripling investments in

tax c-redits for college expenses, increasing the maximum Pell

grant by more tlian SXdO. iind making the fimuKial aid pnvess

easier and faster to navigate.

But we can't do it alone. I*nvate sector companies also

need to play a pivouil nile in this partncTship. Itiesd:iy. we're

highlighting lastitutions like thedaic-s I (luintition. ITie Asp«i

Institute, The Joyce f iHimkition iind I iimiivi, all ofwhich have

recently ccMnmitted new resoiiri.-es .uid innovative iiksis to

help prepare iHir students for a 2 1 st cciitury workforce. I hope

others will be inspiaxl to do the siime.

In my own tciiching iiml iii my travels. I've met axint-

less students wlio have oveaome sigiiificiint lile ch;illcnges

to get a commimity college ediicalKHi Miuiy of tlian woik

full-time, have aging pan.Tits in need of can; aixl iittc-ntion.

or are parents themselves. Often tlic7 umtciKl witli dilliculi

economic realities. Yet thc^ iia- williii|L! to work as hiuxl as

it takes to ireikc lifc bettcT ti>r ihemsi-Kes iind ihcir liimilies

They arc students like Jiinet Fkis. Initn Monnie { ommunity
College in R(x;hester. N.Y,. who wnrte to mc thnmgh www.
WhiteHou.se.gov'C<immunit><()llegc; "( tHiimiuiity college

didn't just chiinge my life it gave me my lilc."

The White Hixise summit on Tucstkiy is a step towiird giv-

ing the iwpcet aixl rcxxignition community colleges deserve. It

is alst) a call to iiction to community colk-ges iuxl tk-ir piirtiitns

to do more than they ever have m their 1 10-yc;ir histiH-y. Iliey

are uniquely positioned to help millions more pexple meet tlieir

dreams for a betttT life iukI to k-lp (Mir iiiilion biiikl a stn>ng

a-oiX)iiiic ftitiire These instilulKiiis iiixl the stiKkiils ilioy scTve

deserve a chance to sucxt-«.i ;ind we all hiive a n)lc to play
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Eisenberg shines as awkward Zuckerberg
B^ T\Pf.\N P.\RKtR

Vou have probably heard about "The Social

Network," or as many are calling it. "the Facebook

movie' But even though it is known as "the

Facebook movie." it's not really about Facebook. It

IS instead the story of how the website came to be

and the drama that has surrounded it since iis incep-

tion

Imagine an average day in your lite ^ou wake

up. go to class, eat and do homework Somewhere
during that time you check Facebook. probably a few

times, and mostly out of habit. Now imagine that life

without social networking. It's a little hard, isn't it'

"The Social Network" tells a story of betrayal.

se.x. greed, acceptance and obsession. It is not a true

and accurate account of Facebooks history nor does

It claim to be W hether you choose to believe Mark

Zuckerberg's take on the story or acclaimed screen-

writers Aaron Sorkin and Ben Me/nch's take is up to

you

The movie is more about the characters behind

facebook than the site itself, it being the catalyst that

moves the plot of the story forward as the characters

interact and create the drama thai nukes the movie

what It IS. a modern dav dreck lrai.'cdv

Jessi- Fi»inlHr«, ot "/.>iinbitland" tame, portravs laciKx.k toundtr Mark /uvkirKr^; a» an awkward college

student turned all around ci>ol «uv. "The Sin.ial Network" telU hi» slorv. though it i« not complctciv accurate.

Jesse Fisenberg stars as Zuckerberg. the cre-

atiT oi the social network The movie begins with

Zuckerberg and his girlfriend at a bar. talking over

drinks The dialogue is quick and multiple conversa-

tions are happening at once between the two. mostly

about the exclusivity of clubs at Harvard and how

Zuckerberg wants to be in them The scene ends up

portraying Zuckerberg as somewhat socially awk-

ward, which is ironic considering he will soon be the

founder of the most important social revolution on

the Internet

A scene between Zuckerberg and his girlfriend

ends with his girlfriend breaking up with him. leav-

ing him a little distraught before he finally runs back

to his dorm room He decides to get drunk to console

himself and eventually gets the idea to create a web-

site that rates the ditTerent girls of Harvard against

each other, called FaceMash This not only blatantly

breaks the code of student privacy at Harvard, but

also manages to crash the entire Harvard server in a

single night

After he is brought before the Harvard

Administrative Review board, he is placed on aca-

demic probation However, he also attracts the atten-

tion o\ the Winklevosses. twins played by .Armie

Hammer, who have a social networking idea for

Harvard They invite Zuckerberg to join in on this

project, w ho upon hearing about it. takes the idea and

spins It into something larger than the Winklevoss

twins had ever imagined: The Facebook

If you have been following the controversy

behind Facebook at all. you already know the rest

oi the plot, which is a back and forth between the

two lawsuits against Zuckerberg This includes

Zuckerberg's apparent betrayal of his best friend

hduardo Savcrm. played by Andrew Garfield, due

to his controversial partnership .Mih Sean Parkci.

played by Justin Tin:'icr;.i'KL- i'.i'kc! ,- I'.c fi'LitidiT <'

Napster The oi!

twins, who claim i.'i^

The performance

Fisenberg gives a fasvinatiriii perkiiinaiKc. puniav-

ing Zuckerberg as a socially awkward, obsessive

genius Fie is put alongside rimberiake. who manag-

. • r^ortray Parker as a playboy, a businessman, and

;c case of paranoia Cjarf'ield's performance a>

Ziickcrberg's best friend Saverin . as he

shiv.vc.iscs .'1 true fr:cnd '.i.h.' h.i- H_ .'rayed.

> no choice

i'.ii ii' ^a^C iCtui u^.ii'.'iL jfc;.:.iis: /. uv ^^. M -tTg-

Director David Fincher, who alsu directed

"Fight Club," spearheads this pr.iject jiid gives the

Facebook story a complete drjinaiujiu'n However,

he does not delve into what Facebook really is. only

touching on the basic necessities that arc critical foi

telling the stones of Zuckerberg, Parker. Saverin

and the Winklevosses Lawrence Lessig. founder i>l

Creative Ciimmons and a professor at Harvurd 1 a'.v

School, said, "But what [the movie] doesn't

an understanding of the most importar" -

economic platform for innovation in otr

"The Social Network" sets out ! .C

It does It well With a highly ener^t .r-

driven plot, the movie is never boring ano ii keeps

you interested in seeing the interactions between

characters The story is wonderfully written, with wit

and intelligence throughout

"The Social Network" is a movie worth telling

your friends to sec with you Go take your network

out to see It It's worth your time

Tappan Parker tan he reached at rtparkerUMu-

dent umusf.edu

Zapatista movement discussed at reading
BV .MiKt StLDtN

Cl''LL!' :*s C RHs.'i Si'lsT

Last Wednesday night at Food for

Thought Books, author and activist

JetT Conant came to speak about his

new book. "A Poetics of Resistance:

The Revolutionary Public Relations of

the Zapatista Insurgency " For those

unversed, the Zapatistas are a revolution-

ary group in C hiapas. Mexico that has

been fighting for their rights to live as

first world citi/ens since l'>»)4 and have

declared war against the Mexican state

Alth(>ugh much has been written

aboM the Zapatista movemertt. IVnaht

had a unique perspective to wtite about.

Rather than focusing on the history of

the movement and the famous commu-
niques of Its charismatic and mysterious

leader Subcomandantc Marcos, the book

focuses on the ideology and communi-

cation techniques the movement takes

advantage of

JelT C onant. who makes his home in

the San Francisco Bay area, spent three

years living among the Zapatistas and

did plenty of legwork in order to make
his book as true to the message the

Zapatistas are trying to convey as pos-

sible

The face that the Zapatistas pres-

ent to the world is a verv deliberate

one. with very deliberate symbolism

SuKromandante Marcos himself never

takes off his mask, so although he is the

"ligurehead" of the movement, nobody

really knows what he lix>ks like. Starcos

himself has said that this is so his mes-

sage can easily fit in vvith any oppressed

group on the planet Any minority group

that experiences repression and is fight-

ing back can relate to the masked fig-

ure Marcos wants his message of anti-

capitalism and respect for indigenous

peoples to reach across the globe, so that

the problems that are being fought over

, tn MoMco i.an.scr>e as an example for

the rest of the world

.Analyst Naomi Klein described the

reasons I'or Marcos' mask very effec-

tively when she wrote. "Marcos, the

quintessential anti-leader, insists that his

black mask is a mirror, so that "Marcos

Is gay in San Francisco, black in South

Africa, an .Asian m Furope. a C hicano

in San ^sidro. an anarchist in Spain, a

Palestinian in Israel . and. of course,

a Zapatista in the mountains' In other

words, he IS simply us we are the leader

we've been looking for"

The discussion after Conant spoke

about his book was intriguing and at

times heated, as people argued on what

needs to be done in order to help the

movement succeed and on what it means

for the state ol the rest of the world

Some members of the audience were

very well versed in the subject, and

spoke at length on the toys produced

in Marcos' likeness, his communiques

to the media, the interviews conducted

w ith other parts of Zapatista leadership,

and of course the revolution itself The

question of "what counts as indigenous"

sprung up many times during the debate,

and seemed to be one of the larger points

of contention of the night

Jefl' COnani has written fairly regu-

larly for Alternet. an online activ i»t new s

serv ICC that prov ides new s on injustice in

the world and what can be done to change

things He is also a blogger and produces

a number of radio shows for the National

Radio Project Conant writes and speaks

mainly on activist issues such as poverty,

gi'vemmental oppression and the poor

state of clean worldwide water He has

written one work previous to this, titled

"A Community Guide to Environmental

Health"

Conant "s book is for sale at Fi>od For

Thought Books and most other book-

stores

\tikc SelJcn lan he reached at

nucldcn a.\tuJent umai\ cdu

^ bO;

i«^3|iji^

.Author and activist Jett Conant read from his new Kx>k at Food For Thought BiH<ks last

Wcdnesdav, The reading wa.* folkntcd K a heated discussion of the Zapatista insurt:cncv.

Amherst Cinema plays

classic Chaplin films

Noir film favorite 'Breathless'

celebrates 50th anniversary

By JtfF MiTCHfcLL

C>UlEwl\s C^-BRlsr>-sPEST

The nostalgia-laden .Amherst

Cinema held the perfect venue for

the silent film "The Gold Rush
"

This film is the second installment

in the Charlie Chaplin Festival,

which IS continuing until Nov 3.

The theater was filled with an aging

audience that had an almost youth-

ful exuberance when filing into the

seats The small crowd sat back

with enthusiasm as the X.^-y ear-old

classic played before them.

The film takes place dunng the

Alaskan Gold Rush in the early

20th century. The story follows

Chaplin's character, who finds him-

self stranded in a cabin with a pros-

pector due to inclement weather

He eventually falls for a young

woman and tries to win her at all

costs Lnfortunately. obstacles such

as gusting w inds and rough barmen

stand in his path.

While this movie might not be

seen as dramatic as "The Kid."

which really exemplified Chaplin's

physical prowess, it is more light-

hearted and displays the more comi-

cal side of silent film This is a nice

change of pace and demonstrates

the many degrees of Chaplin's

work. It also adds to the reason w hy

his work IS so popular internation-

ally due to its diversity.

The film was at first a shock to

watch due to its static shots, but its

simple take quickly became appre-

ciated. The scenes were extremely

basic and had no added angles or

extreme shots It takes a lot of pres-

sure ofT of the audience and allow s

the viewer to just relax and view a

plain story With the emphasis being

on Chaplin's pursuit of the salivm

girl. Cieorgia. this classic tale of a

man vying for the love of a woman
truly shows how little cinema has

changed in the past S5 years

Being a silent film, one can

assume that watching this movie

might become very tedious and

uninteresting, but the implementa-

tion of music takes the place of this

silence very well. The iKcasional

narration also substitutes character

dialogue W ithout the constant con-

versation of characters, the audi-

ence must assume a lot of chatter

which calls for a great deal of

imagination This movie shouldn't

be viewed as a "silent film." but

just viewed as a normal movie that

substitutes character conversations

with physical actions which can be

viewed as a "cinematic ballet."

The humor is definitely not

something to be overlooked. The

comedy Chaplin incorporates plays

with an audience in a way that lets

you in on the joke at his expense.

The audience was at his mercy as

every joke, no matter how subtle,

was greeted with uproarious laugh-

ter This display really shows that

comedy is defined by a generation

and that as we change, so does mir

sense of humor
While the cinematography is

basic, the story is highly elevated.

The plot contains multiple story

arcs that sp;in the length of the

entire film and intersect one anoth-

er While the overall tale itself is

relatively simple, the storytelling

was multifaceted The char.iciers

are not complex, but they comple-

ment each other in a way that cre-

ates a dynamic story These innova-

tive features make the somewhat

simple plot a true classic

The special ctTects in this film

are extremely pnmitiv e to an almost

comical level. For example, scenes

showing a clay-mation Chaplin

hanging over a cliff or a man in an

"avalanche!"" who is clearly stand-

ing in front of a green screen These

are definitely not worthy of any top

CGI accolades, but they display

how dated the film is

The film contains a plethora of

cliche scenes that have been used

in other movies. These include the

K<ot m the soup, as w ell as a hungry

person v lew ing another man as a

piece of food. It is funny to see the

archetypes of these jokes in recent

cinema and then to see how they

were original in their time.

Silent film should not be over-

KK>ked. no matter how hard it is to

get into or as foreign as it seems.

While our generation might view

movies like "The Hanginer" as

defining films. "The Gold Rush"

IS a film that has maintained its

cinem.itic quality over the past s.s

years and still keeps audiences

entertained If you go in expecting

a mind bender like ""Inception,"

you will be disappointed, but if you

want a good old fashioned classic

that has a simple story. "The C}old

Rush" is a film worth seeing .A

new Chaplin filin can be seen every

Sunday at 2 p m at the .Amherst

Cinema.

Jctf SUlchell can he wiKhed ai

limitche>astuJent umas.s.edu

B\ VL-\TTHtW M. ROB.\RI:

When most people think of the phrase "avant-

garde film" they imagine a mov le without any sort of

narrative structure, full of surrealistic imagery that

doesn't make any sense, characters who are totally

symbolic and speak in cryptic, unconnected meta-

phors and filmed with a shaky camera or edited out

of chronological order Sometimes, despite having

budgets larger than a working class family's home is

worth, the films will have some son of explicit anti-

capitalist message Naturally, these films are French,

in black and white and directed by a beret-wearing,

chain-smoking decadent.

Those people have never seen "Breathless
"

The first film directed by Jean-Luc Godard.

"Breathless" was originally released in W^O and

starred Jean-Paul Belmondo as Michel Poiccard, and

Jean Seberg as Patricia Franchini In 2009. it was

restored for its 50th anniversary The restored edition

was released in May of this year.

On the surface, its the story of a small-time crimi-

nal. Michel, and his attempts to evade the police after

killing one and convince Patricia to come with him to

Italy But It goes much deeper than that For example.

Michel and Patricia were in a brief relationship prior

to the events of the film and many of the develop-

ments are driven by the previous relationship and

their confusion over whether or not they love each

other

(iodard"s directorial style is heavily evident in

the film. There are numerous homages to American

films, especially Humphrey Bogart's films noir

Belmondo's character Michel, for example, actively

bases his appearance and attitude on Bogart fedora

and trench coat, smoking Lucky Strike cigarettes

Moreover the entire middle third of the film is a

real-time scene set in Patricia's apartment, which is a

Godard staple.

One of the film's most "avant-garde" features is

Its use of jump cuts, which was accidental using

traditional "shot-rev erse-shot" cinematography, the

movie ran over three hours Ising jump cuts allowed

Godard to keep "Breathless" under an hour and a

half

.Another Godardjwplc is the use of language

Most of the characters are native French speakers,

while Patricia is an Amerioin i^..^ occasionally has

difficulties with her Frencfi Godard is fascinated

by language barriers, with Patricia's confusion over

French slang occasionally working into a plot point

This fascination would become more pronounced

in Godard's later work, such as ""Contempt." which

involved a French writer and actress, a German-

speaking director, an American prtiducer and set in

Italy

The most startling thing about the film (though oddly

traditional for the avant-garde) is the blatant sexism

Michel IS very misogynistic. threatening to strangle

Patricia unless she smiled and stopping a taxi to get

out and \\f\ up a woman's skirt before hopping back

in. .A scene involving Patncia interviewing the novelist

Parvulesco. played by ""New Wave" director Jciin-Pierre

Melville, has him saying. "People are only concerned

about two things: for men. women and for women,

money" Patncias boss at "The New >brk Herald-

Tnbune"" does not even pretend that he views her as

anything more than someone to sleep with Michel treats

her w ith as little respect, constantly calling her a coward

Trav el is another key theme throughout ""Breathless."

providing a key source of tension betwc'en Michel and

Patncia Michel hardly ever stands still fi-om rubbing

his lips or rolling around in a bed to stealing cars and

planning his escape to Italy One of the few tme things

revealed aK^ut his pa.st is that at one pi<int he was an Air

France steward In contrast. Patncia tends to stay still.

She rarely dnves. she sits down to talk to people, she

has a permanent residence and she dtxrsn't want to go to

Italy Its imnic so many foreigners come to Paris, but

the Frenchman hates it and wants to escape

"Breathless" is still tixiay one of the best films ever

made seeing it will not make you want to puke

Matt Rohare can he reot-hed at pnrvbarefa student

umass.edu
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Minutemen fall to comeback

against New Brunswick, 4-3
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iblis ckcltn. slap shol. M.'t up h\

. 1 ruin uHihii _kicn^i.'iiK-n MkIuil-I Man. nil nil

pnibabK sluml llic puck as \M.-il as

iN.iin.-. vcnaiiii_\ .i-. .Ncll as aiisoiic on dUi team.' I Mass

.lacii IX)n( aluKni said ' ll wc ui\e him guikl iip|-Kirtuiii-

;v>lO deliver llie puck li> ihe iicl. sniiie (il'llmsc aic iioiiiy

.'go in."

I, Mass giialie f'aul Damum made IK sa\e>.. allowing

Illy one goal His biggest save of the gaine tame al the

' :() mark in the lirsl penixl. when New Hrunswiek's

I uke OalLmt lired a wrist shot which Dainton snared with

ihc ghne while on his backside f-a-shman JetT Teglia

. I>laced the senior captain alter two periods

( aluMMi seemed happv w ith the etlori olbackup giuilie

leglia. despite the three goals he allowed

"(hose Hist two we didn't have anv chance and he

made soine g»H)d s;ives." he said "Its not an easy situa-

iioii III iliiiiu him mill the stan nlihe thud ikmukI in a tie

game I wanted to see how he responded
"

Hobbs kicked otVthe high-scoriiig alVairju.st 5:52 into

the game, beating Reds' goalie liavis I ulleilon after a

cenlcriiii; pass iVom Ireshman forward irov Power.

\c\'> Hmnswick forward Ryan Seymour tied the game

.11 one al the '':4() mark in the second period, catching the

\ Mass defense in transition

I tcshiiian Michael I'eieira gave the Minutemen a

2-1 advantage in a chaotic rush at net. as the puck lay

111 lioiii ol ilic cicasc. ultiniaielv Imding the back of

the nci I he goal came ^vith li> seconds remaining on a

I Mass puvvei play

I ally in the contest. LMass apfK-aied to have dillieulty

linding scoring opportunities on the (X)vver play. However

Ihe .Minutemen capitalized twice on man advantages in Ihe

third penod C risp passing and working along the boards

hel|X-d free opportunities in front ol the net.

t aluH>n attributed the late success on the p«^)wer play to

the players feeling more coniforuble and •finding seams."

Defensive e.\ecution and positioning were a problem

late 111 the game, especially by the inexperienced players.

•

1 lie four goals that are up on the board w ere mostly

young peoples' mistakes in giv en situations." t'ahiHin said

Ihe Minutemen are a young le;un with little game

experience, with 1 3 tfeshmen, including an additional red-

shirt freshman. C'ahixin went on to explain the impt)rtance

of his young players obtaining game experience from the

exhibitum game.

"(iiven the number of firsi-year phiyers there were

many more positive things than negative things," he s;iid.

The Minutemen open the regular season at Minnesota

on f riday night

Sicplwii Silliur ran he inuhcil ill wcllncnasliuk'nl.

umas\.cJii.

(\xiini I'l^KllATIi'S^

The Minutcuomcn finished 32nd out of 43 squads on FriJay at the I'aul Short Invitational v\hilc the men's

side finished 30th of 42 teams. Next for hoth sides is the Ncv* Enuland Championships.

University Health Services '^^^M

SUPPORT AND THERAPY GROUP MEETINGS
FALL, 2010

HILLS MOUSE GROUPS

RELAXATION AND STRESS

MANAGEMENT
Mondays, 4:30 - 6 p.m.,

beginning in October.

Open to new members each month.

l.tarn and practice a variety of relax-

ation skills to help deal more effectively

with stress.

WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Mondays, 6:30 - 8 p.m.

beginning in October.

Focus on issues such as self-acceptance,

self-expression, relationships, family,

anxiety and academic demands in this

group just for women.

MEN'S THERAPY GROUP
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Addressing issues including

male identity, self-accrprancc, isola-

tion and forging inorc satisfying

relationships.

MINDFULNESS-BASED
STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)

Wednesdays, 2 - 3:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 13.

Closed to new members after first

session. .Mindfulness is a way of paying

attention with intention, in the moment

and without judgment. With regular

practice, MBSR has the potential to

lower stress, anxiety and depression,

promote relaxation, improve concen-

tration, raise self-awarcncss and

enhance the immune system.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS'

SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesdays, 6-7:15 p.m.

from Oct. 6 - Dec. 1.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. Talk about home,

cultural adjustments, language issues

and more, with undergraduate and

graduate students from all over the

world. Meetings take place in the

Internatif)nal Programs Office,

Hills South.

.^^^.^.^^ ..^^.^.^.^^^^^^

Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Join undergraduates in

exploring topics including self-esteem,

relationships and school adjustment.

BERKSHIRE HOUSE GROUPS

LIVING WITH LOSS
Thursdays, 4-5:15 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. A support group for under-

graduate and graduate students dealing

with the loss of someone close to them.

MEN,TALKING
Fridays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. A small, safe group of

undergraduate men committed to

building community, supporting each

other and discussing issues including

romantic relationships, satisfying

friendships, academic stress and

masculine identity.

Pre-registration is required; call weekdays, 8 a.m. - S p.m.

For groHps meeting at Hills House, call (4L]) S4')-2337;

for groups at Berkshire House, call (413) S4S-0333.

im wRs^n IS 1 I '1 1
!• .i^s

Defender Conor Alien handles the puek durinK the 4-) loss to New Brunswick this past week. Allen and

the rest of the Maroon and White will liH>k tt) rebound atsainst Minnesota.

Both UM sides fail to produce,

prepare for NE Championships
BV tKlC M.AN>HbI.l)

Ci>ll kl.lAN StAtt

The Massachusetts cross-

eountr\ teams look part in

Ihe Paul Short Invitational in

Bethlehem, P.\ on hrida) The

Minutemen finished .^Olh out ot

42 teams and the Mmuiewomcn
took .^2nd in a field of 41.

Daniel Barry crossed the fin-

ish line first for the Minutemen

with a lime of 25 minutes, nine

seconds. Following Barry were

seniors Andrew Mulvaney and

Scott VandcrMolen vMlh limes

of 25 31 and 25:44. respec-

tively.

The remaining two lop five

finishers for IJMass included

senior Robert Deegan and fresh-

man Patrick Mc(io\van. who
finished with limes of 25:49

and 25:51

In the women's race. Karen

Roa was the first Minutewoman
to cross Ihe line, finishing with

a time of 21:56. hollowing her

was senior l:li/abcth Fisk and

sophomore Courtney Baldwin

with times of 22:41 and 22:49,

respectively.

Rounding oul Ihe lop five for

the Minulcwomen were senior

(jina Pcrno and junior C laire

Pettil, finishing with limes of

2.V02 and 2.V.30.

Neither coach was particu-

larly pleased with their respec-

tive team's performance.

Men's coach Ken O'Brien

said that a lop 15 finish would

have been realistic but it came

out Hal.

O'Brien said thai the

Minutemen have "relative inex-

perience at a meet of that stat-

ure."

While I'Mass is a senior-lad-

en group, the returning mem-
bers aren't in the same role as

they were last year.

"The reluming members
weren't front runners." O'Brien

said.

"ll lakes a while for the

team to adjust |lo their newer

and more prominent roles]."

O'Brien explained that with a

team that isn't experienced in

their new roles, "it's difficult

to find rapid iinprovemeni

"

while racing once a week at the

most."

Out of Ihe group of five

freshman, McCiowan seems to

have adjusted to college cross

country Ihc most. McCiowan
finished fifth for UMass.

"He's found a way to make it

work. " O'Brien said.

Women's coach Julie

Lat-rcniere thought this meet

showed a "mixed bag" of results

for Ihe Minulcwomen.
Lahreniere was pleased with

Roas performance, who has

been leading the Minulcwomen
in training most of the season.

"She really showed what she

docs have." l.aFrenicre said.

Perno and Baldwin both

struggled with breathing issues.

It has been an ongoing prob-

lem for Baldwin and the humid

weather didn't help. Perno. who
hadn't been feeling well, put

her best foot forward but was

eventually diagnosed with a

sinus infection.

It's also recently become

apparent that senior Lauren

Slocker, who iwi&ted her ankle

on a trail run in training w ill not

be able to recover The tentative

plan IS to redshiri her. making

her eligible to compete next

year as a graduate student.

The course conditions were

soft and wet. which doesn't

make for great times and is

tougher on the legs of the run-

ners, slowing their recovery

lime.

"It wasn't from a lack of

effort." l.aFreniere said."We
were not at full strength."

Both teams will travel to

Franklin Park in Boston this

Saturday for the New Hngland

( hampionships. which will

include 40-plus teams from

Division I. II and III.

O'Brien is confident the

Minutemen "will finish higher

than top 15."

This will be a return visit to

Franklin Park for l.aFreniere

and the Minutewomen. On Sept

1 1th the Minutewomen finished

eighth oul of 10 teams in the

Boston College Invitational

"(Friday was) not our best

(performance]," La Frcniere

said "(This weekend] they'll

be ready."

Eric Mansfield can he reached

at eamansfi(a, student, umass. edu.

UMass splits opening weekend

against Sacred Heart, Maine
Bv R(nMRi H.wtoN

The Massachusetts men's club hockey team

got off to a hot start with a captivating X-4 win

over Sacred Heart al the Mullins Center, before

falling to Maine. 4-3 on Saturday.

The Minutemen demolished the Pioneers with

eight goals in Ihe first game. The big olfensive

showing came in UMass' home and season-open-

er.

The offense for the Minutemen still showed

up and played well against Maine, but a few key

weaknesses have been determined trom the open-

ing games that kepi UMass from escaping the

Alfond Arena with their second victory of the

season.

'"One main issue that our team is having is

making sure we do the little things right," UMass
coach Mike Atkinson said. "Overall we play hard

and we play well but it is Ihe little things that

are going to be important. Cietting the puck deep,

blocking shots and limiting the turnovers are

going to be key for future games."

From Ihe first few games, .Atkinson said his

learn has realized that it has gotten off to a good

start, but to play to its full potential and be an

elite team it needs to focus on correcting all of its

mistakes.

Despite a few minor weaknesses the team has

a positive outlook on the season. Atkinson said

that Ihe team hopes to be nationally competitive

this season and has its eyes on the prize, which

includes playing in the national tournament held

at the end of the season in California.

.According to Atkinson no clear leader has

emerged al this point in the season. Instead,

Atkinson stated that leadership comes from

throughout the team.

"Leadership is coming from all angles on our

team, " Atkinson said. "Players have stepped up

and taken on responsibility that they normally

would not have."

Thus far through the season, Atkinson has

found It great to see his group of players come

together and do all they can to make this season a

success.

"So far all of our players have showed positives

and negatives," Atkinson said. "As a team it is our

job to limit the negative and focus on the posi-

tives."

The Minutemen will be led by captain and

senior defenseman Matt Coughlin, along with

assistant captains Christian McCracken and Daniel

Arnao.

Last year. UMass finished in first place in

the American West division of the Northeast

Collegiate Hockey Association with nine wins and

two losses. Overall last season, the Minutemen

finished with 21 wins, six losses and 3 overtime

losses.

UMass will next play against Westfield State

at the Mullins Center on Friday and expects to

improve on its prior weaknesses to improve on

their record.

Robert ffanion can be reached b\ email al rhan-

lonUi student umass. edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions' Comments? Fashion tips' Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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44 It's the world's smallest violin playing

^My Heart Pumps Purple Piss For You'.

—Stephen King
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You and your boyfriend remind me of

a famous couple, but I'm not sure if its

Sonny and Cher or Batman and Robin.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The Collegian is looking for pictures of

Spiderman. If you have any, please contact

Mr. Jameson as soon as possible.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

It is highly unlikely that your most recent

paper will get high marks, mostly because

you compared Hamlet to Goosebumps.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

We polled the entire school and it has

been decided that if you were on Gilligan's

Island, you'd be the Coconut Phone.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The Obama Administration warns that

going to Europe is risky right now, but still

not as risky as unprotected sex.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Yo bro! Wanna huck some disk? Maybe jam

out to some Dave Matthews? GO RED SOX!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Just try looking at it like this: There are only

roughly 96 hours until the weekend.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Bursting into 'Strawtjeny Fields Forever'

wasn't the response your parents wanted

when ttiey asked about your life plans.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

a large meat freezer looms ominously in

your future.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Fascinating, I've never met anyone that

sexually aroused by bathroom sinks. Nice

to make your acquaintance.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

a series of strange time paradoxes will lead

you to accidentally murder the future king

of the USA, his majesty, Xavier Dunkin II.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't you wish you had the constitution of

an ant? You would be nigh indestructible.

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Math, Physics. Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
41 3-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
v\Avw.umass.edu/uhs.
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Atlantic 10 season opens for Minutemen

David

Brinch

Xavier, Temple strong

opponents for UMass

ni'ic Hith liLinrh- Id pUtv hc^mniii^ this

,,.., '/^ hdilor Ihnid liriihh iiihl Piivlim .S/io/Vs

EJlliir hknh RllScn look ,11 ill, MH)! nt llu' lOnfflVtHl

schidiili- fniin their school s /urs/w f/u-

C'ollcgiaie sticccr is vcrv particular in that iliwn ii."aiii>

are tied at thf end of regiilalion. the game goes intt) dt)uble-

iivertiinc to detennine a \ ictor

II double oNertime cannot produce a winner, each team

recencs a point and the game ends m a draw.

The Massachusetts men's soccer team has seen li\e ut

Its regular season games end in a lie,

inchiding three of its last four con-

^^ tests.

^^^^ While the Minutemen (13-

^^^ f 5) have yet to begin conference play

^Hp '
until later this week. I Mass has onK

^^^ one victory, a 2-1 win over tenlral

^^K^F ^^ hlonda coming back on Sept 17

^^^^^^^H In standings.

^^^^ fl^H the Minutemen ar« in a t<:>ur-way lie

lor seventh place in the A- 10 with

eight points w iih I a Salle. Saint I ouis

and lemple.

ITie team has had a difficult

start to Its season, with tvvn of its three k>sst's coming at the

hands of nationally-ranked teams.

The Minutemen fell to ihen-No 10 Hanard on Sept

6 by a score of .V2 and then lost to lhen-No.24 Indiana Id

days later. 2-1.

In between these two games. I Mass got its first win of

the sca.st)n against the Knights and tied its secimd opponent.

Fairfield.

While l.'Mass coach Sam Koch and the rest of the

Minutemen would rather see their record stand at h-O-l
. the

team reah/es how imp»)nant conferaxe play is. beginning

with Xavier Knday. Oct. X

When L'Ma-ss made the Nl AA tournament and the

College Cup in 2(K)7. the Minutemen had four losses on

their record before A-IO play began The team then won

eight conference games en route to their tirsi-e\cr College

Cup and were the only unsc-edtxl team to make the final

Four.

The team that made the College C up is completely dif-

ferent from the 2(K)<*-1() Minutemen It really isn't fair to

ci>mpare the two However, if LMass can go on an A-IO

tear like lhe> did three years ago, the team could follow a

familiar path.

In order for that to happen, the Mmuieinen will have

to be succc"ssful against a number of A- 1 opponents they

face

Xavier
It all begins with the Musketeers, who visit Rudd field

next Friday The learn holds a 2-2-3 record and is one spt>t

ahead of the Minutemen with nine p*)mts. XU has two

w ins in its past three games and fell to I 'Mass last season

in the A-IO opener. 1-0 Andrew Henshaw scored the lone

goal for the Minutemen. as he has one goal so far this year

If L'Mass can score early against an untested Musketeer

team, it should gi\e the Minutemen momentum heiiding

into conference play.

Temple
LMass takes on the Owls in the sc-cond game of

its three-game n)ad slate on (Xt 22 Before that, the

Minutemen play the Rams, a team they lost to 1-0 last

season. A year ago. I Mass fell to the Owls in double

overtime at Rudd. 1-0 lemple holds a 2-5-2 record, while

IRI IS 2-6-1 so far this season Afkr facing Temple, the

Minutemen lake on Saint Joseph's, a team lhc> defeated

last seastm 2-0. Fhis three-game road trip could make or

break the Minutemen's season. LMass hosts Dayton belore

hitting the road, a team that CMass lost to in double over-

time last season. Two out of three wins on the road and

or one victory and one draw would set I 'Mass up for their

biggesi A- HI opponent when they return to Rudd.

FORDHAM
The Rams are 5-4-0 and arc tied with ( harlotte for the

lop spot m the A- 10 with 1.^ [X)ints so far this season. The

Rams ended the Minutemen's fl\e-game unbeaten streak

last season with a 1-0 victory over LMass. The Rams head

to .Amherst on (kl. 2'> after taking on (ieorge Washington

and Richmond on the road. The Rams ha\e won two-

straight games; an overtime 1-0 wm over Marisi and a 1-0

win over Manhattan

Charlotte
LMas> closes nut its regular season on the road against

the 4yers and Hillikens on Nov. 5 and Nov ". respectively

The Minutemen did not face the 49ers or Billikens in 2(KW.

but l(K)k to end their regular season with two wins on the

road in hopes of earning an A-10 loumament birth. The

4')ers are tied with the Rams for first place in the ,\10 this

seasun. while the Hillikens are tied with the Minutemen

with eight points.

David Brinch is a collegian columnist and can /h'

Seni»)r Ben Arikian will In ,i kiv plavir It ih

Minutemen as thev open c<»nftreiice plav.

Midlielder Chris Kiiswios, ihtne. drihbk-s the hall past a Sienna defender durin« Saturday's match up.

1 he Minutemen open conterence play this Friday at;ainsl Xavier.

Billikens look to defend A-10 Championship

A-10 Men's Soccer

BV SlLflltNStLLSbR

I'l lllLlAs; l.:i)RRI>f\lNnlSI

AtlantK- 10 confciwce play begins

tins wcvk. with all 14 teams optimistic

for siicccsslul sciLMMVs iuxl conleatwe

siipremacv

Saiiii Louis kmks to defend its

cn)wn .ig;iinst the entire conferciKe

V\it)i .1 c»mlea-ncc iille up li>t gr.ibs.

eJK.h tc-ain cntc-rv .N-IO play with a

clean slate. h<iping the 2010 season

will be one to reiiKinbcT

Charlotte
( )ne veai ivmov eil fiinn iLs bertli in

the NC .'\A t»Him;uiK-nl. ihe 4')ei\ (.'!-4)

l(H)k to improve

upiHi Its pa.st suc-

cess in tlie ii|vom-

ing scaMMi

.Xndies ( uoio is

tlK" onl> sciiKM- lor the 4^>crs. .iller los-

ing a pnnluctive gradiuiling cla.ss ttvim

la.st seiLvHi ( iicn) was tieil for second

in assLsts lasi season when lie dcxuied

\o l»x:us more on setting up le-.uiinvites

th;in k Hiking li>r his own otfense

11k.- 4''ers wea* picked to tinish

stvond in the conferciKe in a pre-

season poll.

Dayton
The llveiN looks to continue Ms

sucvess in ctMilcTeiKC pkiv alter finish-

ing with tlie top rcximJ of eiglii wins

aixi iHie k>ss last season.

With 1 1 starters rctumiiig. the

Fivers (4-4-1) ;ire |ioiscd for :inotlier

nui at a conterence ctiiimpionsliip.

Cotning oil' their impa-ssivc han-

dling of C anisius. the I Ivers visit

Rh<xle Ishuid on I nd;i> night to begin

their A- 10 play

( ioalkecTvr TylcT Picard appejirs to

be a plaviiiitker for the I Kepv. already

avording 4 shutiHits in the young

2010 season.

Ilie \tl;intic 10 coaches vtitetl

Diiyton as the third best team in the

conlerenci'

DUQUESNE
Ilie IXikes (5-3-1 ) an; oil to a hot

Stan tills sciistin. with notable victo-

ries over Wright State. Robert Moms.

Amiy. S;iint .loseph"> and Belmont.

IXicjiiesne proved it could plav

with the best, as it batllcil hani with

nationally-rankcxi West \ it^inuu end-

ing in a scoreless tie.

Posting a rv.vord of four w ins. four

losses and a tic in confea-nce plav last

season, the IXikes look to improve

upon last yc;«r's mcdicvre mark.

Freshmen forward Simon (iome/

leads Duquesne's otiense with live

goals, eniei-ging as Ihe DukcN main

offensive iJireat.

DC. which was the eiglith-best

team in the conference, welcome A-10

fiivonte Siiinl Louis Fntkiy night as

their firsi conterence test.

FORDHAM
Ilie K.ims liH>k 111 claim confer-

ence supreiruicv after their a^|lect;lble

six wins in .\- 1 ( I play a year ago.

Behind goiiikeepci Ryan Meai, the

Rams ( 'i 4 1 jioix- to ioin the lop-ticrol

A-IO vH.cer pn)grim.s.

Meara eamed the honor of I iiitat

S<iccer I eagues IX-velopnwit League

(lOiiikecper of Hie Ycitr. with a .()6

goiils-agamst avciage.

V'oteil as the titUi hot te.im in the

confcTcnce. Iordham appairs to be

hc;idiiig m the nght diicxtion.

Wins ovei I ehigh. ( olumbia. Hofstni.

Mansi unci Muiihailaii have the Riuns

njittls to tiegiii conference play against

[.a Salle this Fnday

George Washington
llie ( oliinials (2-^1 have stniggled

to K'gin iIk 2010 scuMHi

I-JTibarrassing kisses at tin.- hands of

IXike. CixLstal C;milina and Navy

(each bv a sma- of 4-0) have Cwii^e

Washington seiuching for olfeasive

and delensive production

S«iplioiixire Seth Rudolf kxiks to

Ignite tiK" C olonials i>H(aisc after being

selcxied to the 20<W Atlantic 10 All-

RiMikie rc*ain Rudolf leads the team

with four goals ,uid 1 1 sh«its on goal

Lhe Colonials have iiscil a tno of

gimlies, with )unior Jiike l>avis (ftve

sUirts) axeiv ing the bulk ol the playing

lime Senkir Einc Flauge

(ihax- starts! ;uid sopho-

iniMv Baiidim l.alfcTty

(one start) have cx>ntrib-

utctl as well

(ieorge Washington, voted as the

ninth best tc-ain in the cxwference.

begins .A-IO play at Richmontl.

LaSaue
Hk I xploa-rs ;ire kmking to ctasc

last seastm's sh<Kicomiiigs.

.Mler onlv winning two match-

es in conlea-nce play last year, the

t.xploa-TN ( 2-4-2 ) ;>a" kxiking f»>r better

fvsiills as tlK*y gel set to host Fordham

this S;iturday.

Ilie L.xploaiN got oil' to a slow

start, dnipping lour of their first six

gaiiKs tif the season.

However, thev appear to have

caught iheir stnde. nding a twivgame

w inning streak tJiat included w ins over

Saint .losc7>h's and lemple.

Ihe ,\tlantic 10 coaches voted l.a

S;ille as the No. 1 2 team m the con-

fea-nce, witli oiiK Xavier and Saint

.Idseph's below tliem

Rhode Island

Winless in tlK-ir last fmir games,

the Riuiis (2-f-l ) Uxik to get back on

track as thev begin confcTcnice play

Satuntiv against powerhwise Davlon.

The Rams aa- lacking otfciisive

pnxluciion. having bcx-n shutinit on

live occasiiws this season.

LRI's major sconng tha-at is

scniior midlielder (iag Balicki. who

only has one goal on I S shots thus far.

Iliis year's Rams kxik to replicate

the 2009 tejim tliat claimed six victi>

nes in confea-nce play.

riie .\- 10 coachc-s favorably voted

RIhkIc Iskind as the fourth best team in

the coiitea-nce

Richmond
,\ sev en-game losing streak has the

Spiders ( I -7- 1 ) se;m:hing for answers.

NV'ith a 2 .'>5 goals-against average,

the Spiders aspia* to f(x:us moa* on the

defensive /one. limiting the niunber of

shots on Finx;k fomlinson

RichiiKmd's shortcomings aa* not

s<ilelv on ilelenso. as the Spiders have

btx-n limited lo one goiil or less in eight

of their nine matches. Sophomoa*

midfielder Houston Oldham leads

RichitKind with tliax- g(Mils on 13

shots.

A date with CiW this Saturday

marks the beginning of confea-nce

play and the end of a dreadful non-

conference schedule.

Ihe Spidi-rs vvea voletl to finish

1 0th in the .A- 10 siandings.

St. Bonaventure

riie Boiinies ;ia' riding a two-

game w inning streak into tiK-ir open-

ing Lxmference lest against Cliarlotte

this FruLiy.

St. Honavenliirc (.'>-4) look to

pn)ve the league's coaches wrong, as

Jacob Rosen

jr News

they wc-a- voic-d to finish 1 Ith in the

Atlitntic 10

Senior Ba-tt Allen Ic-iids the

BtMinic-s otl'ense with tour goals (mi 1

3

sh»>Ls.

ScTuor goalkec-pc-r l>avid Flynn

comes oil' his impa-vsive 2(XW season

when he totalcxi six shutouts. Flvnii

has aMowed .m average of 1.53 giwls

pc-r contest. ciMitnbuting to four of the

team's victonc-s.

Ilie Bonnies look tt) surpass last

season's mark of live confea-nce wins

and beciime a C(»nterKk.-r in the ,A- 10

Samt Joseph's

Ilie gixid news tor the Hawks is

they can only improve after last sea-

son's wink-ss sht>wmg.

IIk- Hawks (1-7) snappixl their

24-g;une losing sta-ak with a 1-0

vidory over lona. Fa-shman Patrick

Mc( il>Tin scored the lone goal, w hikr

fellow fa-shman Michael Moulion

recordcxi his first career shutout.

Samt Josc-ph's. pickcxi by the .A- 10

ctacht-s to finish last in the conleaixe.

kicks olT conference play with a visit

to Temple on Siiturday afternoon.

Sa»<t Louts

The Hillikins l;ice the clullenge of

n:peating as confea-nce champions, as

they opc-n A-10 play as the favorite lo

hoist the conference cn>wTi

SLL (2-2-5) will get each oppiv

nenl's best efl'ort. beginning with

l)uquc-snc on Fnday night.

Totaling seven wins in ciwifea-nce

play a \ear ago, the liillikias' stifl'c-st

competition at a a-peat is Chirkitte

aixl l>ayl(in, both eager to pmve tlK-ir

contea-nce supcnonty.

SLLl a-tiims sevc-n startt-rs. iiK'lud-

ing midfieldcT Mike Roach and giwl-

keepcT Mark Pais.

Inder the leadership of first

year head coach Mike Mc<iinty, the

Billikins aa- ready for the challenges

that lie ;ihead in A-10 play.

Temple
The Owls lixik to estiiblish them-

selves as a eontendc-r in the

A-IO after winning fcxir games in

confc-a-nce play last season.

However, losses to La Salle.

Drcxel and Sic-na have started the

Owls (2-5-2) on the wrong fixrt.

( iiKilkc-eper Ba-t Mollon returns to

the net for Tc-mplc after his 1 .04 goals-

against average a year ago.

Sc-nior midlieldeps Jared H;im~.

and Max Kindervvater lixik to provide

an oflensive attack to paipel the (>vls

to the top.

Temple, picked to finish sevc-nth

III the confeience. open its a-gular-

season schedule with struggling Saint

Joseph's on Saturckiy afternoon.

Xavier

The Musketeers round out the

A-10 and arc picked to finish 13th in

the confea-tice standings this season.

With only one win in confea-nce

play last year and a-tuming eight start-

ers, the Musketeers (2-2-3) arc look-

ing to gain respcxt for their pmgram.

.XL matchcxi its hvo-win se;i.son of

2{K)*) with victonc-s ovc-r Lipscomb

and Alabama .A&M.

The Musketcx-rs look for first-year

head coiich Andy Fleming to bnng a

winning cultiirc. just as he did pa-vi-

(Hisly at Northwestern.

Xavier facc-s its first confctCTce

test of the season on the road against

Massachusetts.

Stephen Sellner can he recKiwdat

ssellner(a .sttuk'nt. timavi.edu.

Dayton enters season

hoping for NCAA bid

Editor's note: With Atlantic ID play he^innin^ this

week. Sports Editor David Brinch and Dayton Sports

Editor Jacob Rosen look at the start ol the conference

schedule from their school 's perspective.

The Dayton men's soccer team is in a transition

stage, but remains hopeful for the

start of Atlantic 10 Conference

FluPr Npw<; P'ay "i'i week.
t lyci I1CVYJ

Featuring 1 S new players on roster

this season, including 16 fresh-

men, the reigning regular season champions are

a very different team from 200'i. Holding a 4-4-1

record at the conclusion of the non-conference sched-

ule, the young Flyers are aiming for a repeat story.

After losing three of its first four matches last

season, L'D won 14 of its next 15 including a 7-1

conference and an .\-10 title before finally falling

in the loumament championship. That left the team

short of the NCAA Tournament, and despite early

inconsistencies again, those accomplishments remain

Dayton's goal in 2010

Regardless of whether you are young or not. we

know that we are defending a title, and we want to

do everything we can to protect that," head coach

Dennis C urrier said. "You know, I think the goals

we have to reset a lot because we have been very

inconsistent, but going into the A-IO ultimately, we

want to light for that title, and do everything we can

whether we have to adjust iir not later on throughout

c«>nference play to reset our goals
"

I D certainly earned plenty of early respect,

receiving a No. 3 ranking in a pre-season polling of

the conference coaches f he Flyers also had the most

representatives (four) on the list of "(ollege Players

to Watch" in the A-IO. as tabulated by the soccer

website lopDrawerSoccercoin.

those awards mean even more because of the

recent strength of the conference. Currier said it was

impressive how three ,\-10 teams advanced to the

200** NCAA Tournament, and he sees the constant

improvement continuing this season.

"It's getting stronger every year." he said. "This

year, just based on all of the results, is up for grabs.

. We know every game is going to be difficult The

.•\-10 IS such a tough conference to win because the

venues are so different, and the travel is tough Vou

know, for a lot of teams, it's their only chance lo get

into the Nt A.\ |Tournamentl, so that's why every

game has a little bit more edge lo it."

That difficulty shows its lire within the opening

weekend when Dayton travels to Rhode Island Friday,

Oct. «. followed by Massachusetts on Sunday, Oct

10. Both teams have previous NCAA Tournament

experience, and placed in the top half of the pre-

season rankings

Junior defender Jack Pearson said he is excited

for the start of conference play, but that 'there are no

excuses and every match is so important " during the

A-10 season.

"It's all about results, whether you play badly

or really well," he said "It's whoever wins the

game and whoever carries a strong record. It's all

about getting in the top six tor the A- 10 confer-

ence tournament."

The start of the 2010 season has been an adjust-

ment overall for (urrier. the reigning .A-10 Coach of

the Near. Practicing patience in order to insure con-

sistency, he said that he has been able lo rely upon a

crew of stable leaders on the defensive side.

Junior goalkeeper Tyler Picard, senior defender

lommy Waikins and Pearsim all received plenty of

credit from their coach Despite a struggling offense

(average of 1 O goal-per-gamel, the more experienced

defense has stepped up to the task of leading the team

(opponent average of 1 .0 goals per game).

"I feel It's kind ol exciting for me to be a leader,"'

Pearson said. "I'm just excited lo leach the boys what

the A- 10 is all about, but they haven't really got much

time to learn They just have got to listen lo our talk,

listen to our more experienced players and trust us."

Hoping to continue a recent trend of improved

play in the conference. Pearson and the team are

excited about the start of the \-\i) schedule this

weekend. Showcasing some of its exciting talent for

the future, the Flyers could turn some heads in 2010.

"We have got a lot of good talent." Currier said.

"You can see that every time we are playing right

now... and ihcre"s really a very bright future. We
want It to come quicker than later, and that's what

we are trying to do right ni>w to get this to speed up

the process."

i;orRn.vV DAYTON MiniA RUCTIONS

Junior Jack Pearson, .iliove, looks to continue his

recent hot streak as Havion Kxiiis A- 10 play.
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Baker running mate

Tisei visits university
Bv BoBBV Hill

Coti.i;r.iAN Stah^

Candidate for lieutenant governor Richard

Tisei visited the University of Massachusetts

Tuesday Oct. 5 in the Cape Cod Lounge, where

he outlined his plans to boost the Mass. economy

and maintain high standards for education in the

state. Tisei is a veteran of the Mass state senate

since 1985 and the first openly gay person to run

for lieutenant governor in the country.

"The state hasn't prioritized enough to make

sure that higher education gets the resources that

it needs," Tisei said. "We are also looking at the

entire slate budget and there is a lot of waste.

mismanagement and duplication of services."

"We need to fix that so we have funds that can

go to the programs that really need it." she con-

tinued

Tisei said that he and Baker would not con-

sider cutting funding of education from the state,

pointing to the large cuts that have already been

made on education in the past two years.

"What has happened is that in the past two

years higher education in Mass. has been cut

$140 million, more than any <ither state except

for Alabama," Tisei said "We will be very care-

ful with the higher education budget, because we

understand that, particularly in a lough economy.

the stale iiniveiMiy svsiein needs our support."

Since Tisci's tirsi election in I'^.S."^ and sub-

sequent 12 elections to the stale senate, he has

been a strong proponent for deregulation of small

businesses, which can be traced to his own small

business endeavor as the owner of a real estate

brokerage company, and plans to help small busi-

nesses by cutting regulation.

"It's very difficult for small businesses in par-

ticular to navigate their way through all the regu-

lations in place right now." Tisei said "These reg-

ulations are strangling innovations and preventing

small businesses from hiring new people."

lisei pledged if elected, he ami Baker will

implement a freeze on regulation .ilong with

reviewing past regulation

"We also want to revisii ilie |Ma>s | corporate

tax rate which one of the highest in the country."

Tisei said "Rather than having di Herein tax rates

for diflerent types of businesses we wanl to try to

gel the tax rale at 5 percent across the board [for

businesses!"

If Tisei IS elected, he will be the first openly

gay lieutenant governor in C.S history. Tisei

spoke on his role as an openly gay figure in a (iOP

See TISEI on page 2 1 isi-i addresses .nu-nJeo ,ii the C.ipe L'od Louiiue I uesJav ahoul imp'' v iiy listal respons

Uoveriinunt and his and Baker's prop«isj| lo deregulate small businesses u; v(,Lssjihuselts,

Am . itii ^ , -tl H.jAS

ibilitv in the state

i $546 million for construction

The
medical

AlFiert Sherman Center is scheduled to hv built at the L'Mass

M.-hcK)l. The center is expected to double research capacit^',

Washington goes green

Obama orders solar panels

Bs Kviii Lasdi k wn .Muiiiitt

Wll.lMMS

CiillttilAS St Ml

On Sept. 23, Ihe University

of Massachusetts Board of

Irustees approved the borrow-

ing of S54<< million to fund

four new projects, including

1..^00 beds and new student

housing L'Mass .Amherst, a new

academic building for L'Mass

Boston, a marine science build-

ing at LMass Dartmouth and a

new campus garage for LMass
Lowell. There was no project

approved lor LMass Medical,

hut construction began on the

S330 million Albert Sherman

(enter, a state-of-the-art bio-

medical research and academic

center.

1 he projects are part of a

five-year cycle of evaluation

used by the state to decide what

buildings need repairs and what

the campuses need.

"l very year, we sit down and

evaluate what building need to

be repaired and the needs that

the students identify along with

the available revenue and design

a plan to benefit Ihe university

and the students," said Fd Bla-

gus/ewski. office of news media

and relations.

According to Blaguszewski.

new housing was identified as

a need at LMass because ol the

chancellor > goal of exp.iiuling

the campus over lhe next lew

years.

We will continue to grow

the campus over the next five

years as it i> one of the Chancel-

lor's goals 111 diversify the cam-

pus while keeping it primarily

Massachusetts residents." Bla-

guszewski said.

According to Blaguszewski.

the project should be completed

by Ihe fall of 2013. but he cau-

tions that It Is a "rolling plan,"

and a "living document," so

changes could arise. As of yet,

they have not decided where

they are going to build the 1..S00

new beds of housing im campus.

"[The) new 1.500 bed resi-

dence hall that we anticipate

opening for Fall 2013. The ac-

tual location has not been de-

termined, but should be set by

early October," said F.ddie Hull,

director tif housing at LMass, in

.\ugust.

The addition of the new resi-

dence hall creaies space lo ac-

commodate the inllux of out-of

state-student LMass officials

have stated they are looking to

increase undergraduate enroll-

ment by about 1^ percent, reach-

ing 22.500 students, over the

next 10 years.

Hull estimates the cost to

be between SI 70 million and

S1'>0 million fhe projects will

be paid for by bonds; htiwcver

some other revenue, such as res-

idence tecs, will be used. Ihis

was approved by the UMass
Building .Authority who cited

historically low interest rales

when approving it

"Funding IS secured by the

LMass Building .Authority after

they make careful projections

about how much revenue will

be generated and how much lhe

state will give, but most of lhe

nnmey is university money."

Blaguszewski said

Over the course of the past

decade. I Mass has spent over S2

billion on construction projects.

Its largest project in history .Ac-

cording to the news release is-

sued by the LMass news office.

the university funded S5 percent

of the protects and the state

fiiiidcd only 1 > perceni

"We view thesf projects as an

ongoing plan .i.id an investment

111 out future. I he Integrated Sci-

ence Building we opened two

years ago generates money from

lhe research done there fhe new

dorni will generate money ttom

room and board and revenue

from the out-of-state students we
can now enroll It is a thought-

ful pr»icess and we would like to

do more hut funding is limited.""

Blaguszewski said.

Some of the projects that have

been undertaken include Ihe Stu-

dio Arts Building that opened

in 2(»0K. the Integrated Science

Building that opened in 2nii9 and

the replacement of the central

heating plant, which has teduccd

the schools carbon foot print

"We are trying to improve

how students are educated and

their ability lo succeed fhese

projects are investments in their

future."' Blaguszewski said.

Katie l.andck and Mu helle Hil-

liiiniy I tin he reai hed at klandeck<u

student iinia\seihi and miinillui<a

student iimass edu

In a press conference on

Tuesday. Knergy SecTetary Steven

Chu announced that solar panels are

lo be installed on the nxiflop of INK)

Pennsylvania Ave.

11k- solar panels, as well as a st>lar

hot w ater heater, are set to be in place by

spring of 2011.

The announcc-inc-nt was made at a

confc-rence w ith state and kx:iil, acadan-

ic and min-proht a-pa-scntativc-s. Ilie

goal of the meeting was to idc-ntify how

tiie Obama administration can improve

sustainability etfoits.

"Amund the w iirld, the VMiite Hou.se

is a symbol of freedom ;md dc-mocnicy."

Chu said to those in aitaidance. "It

shouki also be a symb»il of Amenca's

«>mmitment to a clean c-netgy future.

"

Oflicials in the Depiirtment of

F.nergy also highlightc-d the gniwth of

the green energy industry ami the avail-

able tax cTedits for citizens who install

solar panels.

The planned panels will diax'tly

ainvert .sunlight into elcx-tncity and the

solar hot watcT heater will hc-at water for

the Wliite Hoase with what iidministra-

ticm officials refemxi to as a "solar ail-

lector." The bidtling pnicc-ss to selc-ct a

company for the instiillatioas will begin

immediately.

Obama is the third president to look

to the sky for answers. In the 1970's,

Fofmer President Jimmy Carter spent

S30.(K)0 on a solar watcT-hc-ating system

for ollices in the Wc-st Wing. Dimng

(ieotge W Bushs time in ofTice. solar

systans were the main source of piiwcT

Uir a iTiiuntc-nance building. ;tiid pan of

the nviin Ikhlsc

This aninxincc-mc-nt ciMiws k.-ss iluui

a montlt after globiil wanning activists

of 350.otg urgtxl the Pa-sidciit to install

soliir panels 11k- activ ists camc-d one of

liimxT Prc-sKk-nt C;trtcT's stiiar ixuiels.

which wc-a- a-nviv ed 24 yc-iirs ago Ihim

Unity t\)llege in Maine lo the capitiil

to pa-ssure the Obanw ;idministniiion

to use altc-mative ent-rgy at the White

House.

Founder of 350.ot^ Bill McKibbc-n.

sitid in a stateinc-nt on Tuc-sday thiit

officials are taking steps in the right

direction.

"If it has anything like the eff'ect

of the Wliite Hihlso garden, it c(xild

be a UiggcT for a wave of s«il;ir install-

ments acRiss the country ;uid anHiml iIk-

world," said McKibbe;ui

Hie cost of iiisUilialion was mit

iuimninced tiirthe impnnc-ments in the

Wliite Hoase. mx fniw much energy

wiiuld be savc-d. It has been c-stimatcxl

by that 25-75 panels will be installed

on Uic nxittop. .Administrative oflicials

expcx't soliir panels to convert sunlight

into 19.7(X) Kilowatt hours of c-nergy

each year

-ColltX'aii .Vliia Staff

President Barack Obama ordered solar panels to be placed on the While House rool. This gesture is alontjside the l")Kima aJniinisiralion's slated

commitment to renewable energy.

ARTS & LIVING

Wolfman ConspiracN' lnn\'ls

The H'olfinan Conspiiacy inukc\ listeners

want III shake their groove thins;. They've

tailored their own "power-n'ggae " to keep

people dancing.

SI I I'.U.l s

SPORTS

Atlantic 10 phvy set to hejj:in

A/ter Ciirning one win in its tuiti confer-

ence scliediile, the Massiichusefts men's

soccer team hopes to ttirii it\ rccind

around in I 10 play.

SI I l'\t ,1 .s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Curtis

Blooinficld wnnJers i/ PrcsiJcnl

Obama and the Democrats can

survive lhe Republican cha

llenge.

M I I'M ,1 1

DailyCoileRian.com

//;/ up Mtiltnncitia on

DailyCollegian com to check

out "This Week iii Pictures"

ami lommcnt on \oiii' lavoritc

one
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NFWS

The latest "This Week m Pho-

tos' slidesbow is now online'

Missed the faculty Convoca-
tion' Check out Adnan At-

woods video highlighting the

chancellor's annual address on
the state of UMass

This week's campus events are

listed and pinpointed m our

latest google nnap

ARTS
Collegian Photo Editor Han-
nah Cohen captures the

performance of logal reggae

band Wolfman Conspiracy ir ,-•

photo slideshow.

SPORTS
Senior Producer Nick O'f^alley

talks with Field Hockey beat

writer Michael Wood m the

vi/eekly DailyCollegian com
Sports Podcast, now available

on iTunes

BLOGS

What cases will be addressed

by the Supreme Court'' Sarah

Hardy breaks down two of the

most most controversial ones

that are on the radar

Sophie Kaner answers ques-

tions readers have on one
niqht stands, long-distance

relationships, meeting new
people and more

Ifyou like sfnginy in the ruin,

you It love our list nfihe "Top 15"

best iongs to listen to in inclem-

ent weather.

W^-' rr-.r.tont ,n

1 on video.

P' 0'^. d^ici poocast projects,

email rrujltimedia®

': '
' • i^an com

s Wogge', e-^a-'

iycollegian CC'

GOP nominates first

gay Lt Gov* candidate
" i- —,-" page 1

•r , iJitiunalU ajjairii' .

_ i i,i^ ticviion] 14 kind ol historii. 1:1 4 bsn^i;. '

1-. - isi "But I kind of MC'.^ ifl do a good job

:ile to judy.' ir,c

.1, ii.t v.iii;w:^; >v : , _ -iiia^ic jnJ the UOfk I ili'

"l have been elctieJ and re-elected 13 l!me^ I

feel ver> tomtortable in my o\m\ >kin I feel like

the best thing I can do is be a good role model and

^ui>d example for the tommunitv
'

Tisei aUo spoke on the reception he has from

the public of the C ummonwealih
'During the campaign [m> sexual orientation]

has not really become a big issue because people

judge me on my entire track record." Tisei said.

TiseJ's stated goal if his ticket gets elected is

make government more efficient Tisei claimed

that the state does not ha\e as much pressure as

1 private business or a family does when making

lod slicking to a budget. Tisei remarked on the

lack of compeiiiion in .Mass. for business, which

has led to the exodus of young people right out oi

college from the state.

"When you watch the Red Sox a( Baltimore

or Tampa Bay. you see more Red Sox fans than

hope town fans in the stands." Tisei said ".All of

those people were Mass residents that decided

Massachusetts was not the best place and decided

ic move out
"

Candidate Tisei pointed to the Pacheco bill

pa^ised in 1993. which led to what he believes the

prevention of the privatization of public >ervices

Tisei claims that if the bill was repealed and pri-

vate companies were allowed '
""•• •" -^'.iblic

services, it would save the state ' and

S500 million.

In order to reign in beaari'cra>.v. Baker and

Tisei plan on eliminating 5.0tiO state jobs

According to Tisei. these jobs are duplicates of

other governmental jobs and are not needed.

Tisei remarked on an apparent disconnect

between Beacon Hill and the people of Mass.

embodied bv the 310.000 of state residents cur-

rentlv unemployed. .Although the Baker and Tisei

ticket wants to raise the retirement age from 55 to

65

Candidate Tisei was the first speaker for the

Republican Club this vear

"(Tisei] aligns himself mostlv with his running

mates views, and vnhat's important about him is

that he is not about party politics, but what is best

for the state right now, ' said Justin Thompson,

president oi the Republican Club.

Thompson said that Tisei's sexual orientation did

not factor into the club's decision to have him as

their guest speaker.

Bobhy Hut lun be reached tit rhin a >iudeni

umass.edu

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

SUPRORT AND TH E RAPY GROU P M E ETI NG S

FALL, 2010

HILLS HOUSE GROUPS

RELAXATION AND STRESS

MANAGEMENT
Mondays, 4:30 - 6 p.m.,

beginning in October.

Open to new members each month.

Learn and practice a \ariety of relax-

ation skills to help deal more effectively

with stress.

WOMEN'S THERAPY GR^
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Mondays, 6:30 - 8 p.m.

beginning in October.

Focus on issues such as self-acceptance,

self-expression, relationships, family.

anxiety and academic demands in this

group just for women.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^^
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Addressing issues including

male identity, self-acceptance, isola-

tion and forging more satisfying

relationships.

MINDFULNESS-BASED
STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 2 - 3:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 13.

Closed to new members after first

session. Mindfulness is a way of paying

attention with intention, in the moment

and without judgment. With regular

practice, .\1BSR has the potential to

lower stress, anxiety and depression,

promote relaxation, improve concen-

tration, raise self-awareness and

enhance the immune system.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS'

SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesdays, 6-7:15 p.m.

fronn Oct. 6- Dec. 1.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. Talk about home,

cultural adjustments, language issues

and more, with undergraduate and

graduate students from all over the

world. Meetings take place in the

International Programs Office,

Hills South.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Join undergraduates in

exploring topics including self-esteem,

relationships and school adjustment.

BERKSHIRE HOUSE GROUPS

LIVING WITH LOSS
Thursdays, 4-5:15 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. A support group for under-

graduate and graduate students dealing

with the loss of someone close to them.

MENrfALKING
Fridays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. A small, safe group of

undergraduate men committed to

building community, supporting each

other and discussing issues including

romantic relationships, satisfying

friendships, academic stress and

masculine identity.

Pre-registration is required; call weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

For groups meeting at Hills House, call (413) 545-2337;

for groups at Berkshire House, call (413) 545-0333.

TiMi could he the first openly gay lieutenant governor in the nation.

Here he stands with supporters of his campaiun

Democratic rally in

city of brotherly love
On Oct 10. President Barack

obama plans to hold the next,

".Moving -America Korward."

rally in Philadelphia. Pa. The

Democratic Parts faces stiff

challenges m midterm election

nationwide, and the president

seeks to enliven the liberal base

of the Democratic Partv and

move them to vote in elections.

.According to a press release

from the DNC. voters have a

choice between progress for

.American families and small

businesses or go back to Bush-

era policies that the DNC claims

caused the recent economic col-

lapse The public are welcome

to the rally and are encouraged to

RS\ P at http: pa barackobama

com PhillyMAF
In attendance will of course

be President Obama and a num-

ber of Pennsy Ivania elected ofTi-

cials and C'ommunitv leaders

The Philadelphia native band

The Roots will be performing

for the rally as well.

The event opens at 3 p.m..

and the scheduled programming

starts an hour later.

The rally will be held at

the Robert Fulton elementary

school at 60 F Haines St. in

Germantown of Philadelphia

The first, "Moving America

Forward," rally was in Madison.

Wis , on Sept 28. The event

drew a large crowd of 26.000

consisting of students and resi-

dents from the Madison area

and other parts of the country

According to an article by

AP. The I niversity of Wisconsin

saw a filled campus with 17.000

crammed onto a mall with

another 9,000 attendees in over-

flow areas.

The president was accompa-

nied by democratic state repre-

sentatives vying for reelection

and musician Ben Harper.

.After Sunday's event in

Philadelphia two more "Moving
.America Forward" rallies will

be held in Ohio on Oct. 17 and

Las Vegas. Nev. on Oct. 22.

CoUegian Sews Staff

BDIC hosts Benedek

'Cocoon' screenwriter
B^ K.MIt fcVANS

t.J. HLlclAV >T^lf

A Lnivcrsitv of Massachusetts

graduate and longtime professional

screenwriter Tom Benedek visited

the Student Lnion Ballroom on

Tuesday to discuss screenwriting

and his life "From One Golden Age

to .Another"

Benedek wrote screenplays

for many famous films, including

"Cocoon," "Free Willy," "Zeus

and Roxanne." "The .Adventures of

Pinocchio," and more.

He has written and edited

screenplays for Martin Scorsese.

S\dne> Pollack. Ron Howard.

Robert Zemeckis and others In

addition to eagerly sharing his jour-

nev in his lecture. Benedek also

\ isited several screenwriting classes

throughout the day. giving tips to

interested students trying to get a

foot in the Hollywood door

The auditorium was scattered

with students, professors and fans

Tuesday, all eager to hear Benedek

speak. Attendees were still sitting

through the doors into the Student

Union until 15 past the hour, when

Benedek ti>ok the stage. Benedek

spoke openlv and warmly, as if

relaying the story that is his life to a

room full of acquaintances.

Benedek graduated from L'Mass

in the winter of 1*^71 as one of the

first students to graduate from the

Bachelor's Degree with Independent

Concentration program.

This year marks the 40th anni-

versary of the establishment of the

BDIC program, which was founded

by director Dan Gordon. Gordon,

present throughout Benedek's lec-

Uires on campus yesterday and serv-

ing as his introducer, played an

essential role in bringing Benedek

into the program.

Benedek claimed the BDIC
program has helped the way he's

approached his entire professional

career. This personalized program

allows students to select their own
concentrations of study, some of

which have previously includ-

ed Outdoor Education, Trauina

Studies, Neuroscience and myriads

more,

\Shiie in school. Benedek

took photographs for The Daily

Collegian. The film fanatic stud-

ied journalism and was an English

major, writing creativelv in his

spare time. He also edited news

for the five-college public radio

and promoted concerts. The writer

hails from Souihwest's very own
Kennedy Tower, residing on the

sixth fliH)r his freshman year.

The guest speaker came pre-

pared with a projector behind

him, broadcasting images of his

own. Black and white photographs

of Kennedy Tower, Southwest,

the library and even some of

Benedek's friends hitchhiking

to the Massachusetts Pike shone

throughout the auditorium.

As Benedek progressed to some
of his more serious art photography,

he landed on a photograph of Strom

Thurmond, the Senator from South

Carolina. .Although Thurmond was

never said to be in the Ku Klux

Klan, a few people dressed in the

Klan's infamous white outfits and

went onstage to mock the Senator

The black and white photograph

Benedek captured of this outra-

geous event sp^ike more than one

thousand words, leaving the crowd
breathless.

Like many UMass students

today, Benedek studied abroad his

junior year He went to Pans, where

he enrolled in a film school where

he wrote, directed and did camera
work on a student film which later

became his senior thesis.

After graduating. Benedek made
student films in New York and

while writing away, ihc well-known

screenwriter began working with

Steven Spielberg's protege, Robert

Zemeckis. Fresh from producing
the flop film "W4I,"

Zemeckis contacted Benedek
six months later for help with an

unpublished draft titled "Cocoon,"
Benedek successfully presented his

ideas for the script to a room full

ot producers and was rewarded for

his persistence. In a turn of events,

Zemeckis was fired from the film to

be replaced by "Happy Days'" Ron
Howard. This move was beneficial

See BENEDEK on page 7

Students mock, protest _^^^li^^
^^' everyone

anti-gay rally in Ohio
By The Untern (OSU)

VlAC^lULtlll NlWS NtTWURK

Members of the Kansas-based

Wcstboro Baptist Church made
a dramatic appearance at CJSU

Monday morning on their way to

ihc U.S. Supreme Court.

lo counter ihe brief rally by

members of Westboro, known for

Its anti-gay and anti-America sen-

timents, nearly 100 students gath-

ered on the comer of 1 1th Avenue

and High Street.

Armed with free cookies, rain-

bow umbrellas and signs proclaim-

ing "love not Hate" and "God

Loves All People," the counter-

protesters outnumbered the six

adults and two children who repre-

sented the Kansas-based church,

Westboro, an independent

Baptist church known for protest-

ing at funerals of U.S. soldiers and

gay people, was slated lo appear in

front of the Ohio Union. But the

group decided to stage its rally in

front of the Morit/ Law School

instead.

Police denied The Lantern's

attempts to speak to the protest-

ers about why ihey chose to rally

al OSU, but a statement on the

group's website says OSU students

"spend more time pursuing their

drunken sins than their academic

studies" and that OSU professors

leach 'the ubiquitous lie that 'it's

OK lo be gay
'"

The church members displayed

colorfully decorated signs while

dancing and singing along to what

sounded like popular songs, such

as Ihe Cjorllla^'s "Feel Ciood Inc
"

and Queen's "Fat Bottomed Ciirls"

Closer inspection of the signs

gave a clearer indication of their

messages;

"Pray for More Dead Soldiers."

"Antichrist Obama."
"Fags Doom Nations."

And Ihe song lyrics were

changed from Freddie Mercurv 's

original version of the popul.ii

song by Queen to: "Fat-bullomcd

whore will, by our mightv 1 ord.

go down."

Mercury was guy and died in

1991 of complications from AIDS
Most of the counter-protesters,

separated from the Westboro group

by a line of Columbus and OSl

police officers, didn't seem la/cil

by the church group and said iIk>

came to mock the church's slogans.

Ihe counter-protesters displayed

signs with slogans such as "Cjod

Hates Trekkies" and "I'm feeling

fat and sassy."

OSU employee Jason Johns

joked that he agreed with

Weslboro's statement that OSU
students drink loo much.

"Id make it my Facebook sta-

tus if it weren't so long." he said,

laughing.

But Johns said he disagrees

with Weslboro's message.

"They're just a small group o\

people who are trying to gel their

own in the spotlight - by any means

necessary," he said "So ihey will

come out and say stupid s— ."

Malt Ripley, a fourth-year

in environmental science, held

a sign that read "Free Hugs"
He tried lo gel close lo the

Westboro protesters lo offer an

embrace, but police told him to

leave.

"I'm just out here offering

free hugs because I think what

Ihe world needs is free hugs."

Ripley said.

The counter-protesters were

quiet and mosi chose to speak

through their signs rather than

chants The most commonly
heard phrases among the group

were "Free hugs!" and "Free

cookies!" Most in the group

were students, bul many OSU
faculty, alumni and Columbus

residents attended the rally.

( olumbus and OSl police

s.iid the prote>i \\.l^ rclaii\cl>

peaceful and ihev ciicotiniered

lew probleins ( olumbus Police

( omiiiaiulcr Iciiv Moore, uho

estimated liiai llicic were 20 to 30

city police officers there for secu-

rity, said they had known about the

rally for a couple weeks

\Vc had no inleiiigciKf lluti

Mll;l;c^led there would be ain le.il

puihlcins." \1oorc s.iui "\Sc did

our siandard plan lor these types

of demonstnilions. and it went as

cspecicd
'

Ihe protest, scheduled from 10

to 10 30 a.m., started late and was

over around 10:25 am Afterward,

the Westboro group quickly hopped

into a van as some in the crowd

chanted. "Hey hey. ho ho, these

homophobes have got lo go!"

Ihe rally al OSU was part of

Weslboro's "1-7(1 GiKlSmack Tour:

trom WBC lo DC ." a tour which

has taken Ihe group from Kansas

lo Washingioii. DC fhe group

members are headed lo the nation's

capital lo suppi>rt their leader,

Fred Phelps, in the case Snyder v.

Phelps, which will be presented

Wednesday lo the Supreme Court.

Albert Snyder, the father of a fall-

en marine, is suing Phelps, saying

Phelps caused him emotional dis-

tress after members of the Westboro

Baptist Church protested al his

si>ns funeral in 2(M16 Snyder was

awarded nearly SI I million in Ihe

suit, but the case was appealed bv

Phelps and thrown out because of

F irsi Amendment rights

OSU spokesman Jim Lynch

wasn't concerned about the rally.

"Our students here al Ohio State

know that this is a very inclusive

campus that rejects any lorm of

prejudice, exclusion or disrespect,"

I ynch said "A brief half-hour visit

by (V\esiboro) will, in no way. side-

track our univerMiy 's long-standing

values of diversiiv and inclusion."

UMass is a
i.r"^

campus
and we need your help

covering it.

Know of something that s ^lappening?

Want to see an event get news coverage?

Let us

Go online and head to

DailyCollegian.com

and click "Submit a Tip.
^'

.spirit H«IMA is. a fvtU MrvA<x. fa*vuJ.y ovs/»s.«d

s^e«i«Ujj bev/er«0e store, proMtlt^ tervi».%^

tine Viovi-ttr V«lLL«y i.l¥^Xi* ^_^T^

Stop by and see our unrivaled selection of imported,

domestic, and microbrewed beers, liquors, and wines
FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

750ML Liquors

Cruzan 9 Spiced Rum $1 3.49

Firefly Sweet Tea $ 1 6.99

Feckin' Irish Whisl<ey $1 7.99

Carolans Irish Cream $9.49

Smirnoff Vodka $13.99

1.75ML Liquors

Boru Vodka (Ireland)

Rubinoff Vodka (all flavors)

Early Times (plastic)

McClellands Islay

New Amsterdam Gin

$19.99
$11.99
$18.99
$33.49
$19.99

I. r'rrs (in r

•riot rc-;pof

Spaten Octoberfest 12pks $1 1.99

Blue Moon (all varieties) $12.99

Fi.in/ia S L Bacj in Box Wines
Sunset Blir.h I lull.il.lc k-'d R.'Ifshiiu) Wlult' F riiitv Sangria

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amhertt
Mon - Jot 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

--" (413)253-5384

$12

'Jr-^-^
PLEASE DRINK
RESPONSIBLY

14k ^

Fraleniitv hrollurs unload Miu.i-h filled puk-up truck outside ot the Student I nion I uvsdav. I he

brothers handed out tree sgu.isl) lo the deliulu of p.isMT^In.

They're healthy, flavorful and creamy.

Sample Avocado Breakfast Burrito,

Avocado and Blueberry Fruit Salad,

Avocado and Turkey Salad and morel

Tuesday, October 5

FRANKLIN DC

Wednesday, October 6
WORCESTER DC

Thursday, October 7

HAMPSHIRE DC

Friday, October 8
BERKSHIRE DC

FRESH HASSAVOCADO
Extravaganza Week at UMass Dining

October
5-8 <

^

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umossdining.com
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The truth

is complex
hviiv bffcii \ou^

II- .

aiki iiivl...

Hannah Grossman

I ruth is h.iiUl> t— ,- - :vtvH-en

liidiwduaU and Ixtwwn grtHjp> ()i\

Iheir tr

ihc seal - — , -

pri'ioN .it!ain>i their lectures. We moi

petitions ami are beratftl tbr doinj; «i

h\ MunciHW else Wc Jie repcatedh

toMoppusinj:'-

Hui hiiw ii It ;
.

-

M) vtn'nglv in its truth aik) .m t.»pp»)Mn^'

griHjp t'cvl> |u>i a.s pa>Mi>natc aN >ui

ItvOUTl
'

-Mi.-, iiihcrs arc NtaKv,in m
: 101111;; and deteiHlmg their

- 1 1 K c agendas Question and ehal-

^ .^ thcni Take in a» much as nchi

v.tn and limn yuur own considerate

•is after seeing an issue trom

„^iit \ icNspmnis.

Just AS It Is .irduous to break thamgh

•he hamers between gioups and view

heir ciMTipardii\e legitimacy, it is jusi

';''\ ;I', to see the truth within

.: - It sou are one ot \!r»y>c

«ho belies e an>one disagreeuig «ith

\ou inu>i be vvrong. read ahead and

see ^ hat I mean b\ no one being nghi

Tmtl IS ;ibstract. V\ ithm our world

I i.mgibilits there is a tremendous

;i ot immaterialiiN Anu this is

1 each human being in the form

ot thought and feeling Just as it ma>

be arduous to belie%e in something

uKorfvireai. it is also ditliculi to

-land the intangible segments

ler people. N'our thoughts and

leeiings are oni\ perlectK under-

siixHi b\ you No one will e\er know

this truth within you.

Just as two people must attempt to surmount

the physical encasing of ones immateriality

and see the truth within another, groups must

tn- and see the validity in the views of a group

with a contending narrative.

(leiKT.illv classitiev) .is impressioti-

able. we ^ke nx'st

things jv ' . 'tnve to

recogni/e the legitimacy in everyone

•
'•

'
K--_- .niical of what we hear

n, m The Collegian cited

.1 - .: theLni%ersit\ ol

\! , J diverse opinions

withm college classn.>ott»s To a-suic

what the study concluded "SeN en per-

cent i^\' camjxis professkmals thiHight

students weri -rse

peiNfcvtnes . . > .ije

In ^.Milnist. (v petceiil <">{ siinleri^

klieved that they eniCTtd soBege

with an i>pen mind. [And] as stu-

Jci'S -'Ot i>lder their optimisin fixpn>-

ws.iiivc. \.ined discourse devK-ased."

Tlie anicle suggested that the situ-

ation might differ at the Lni\ersit\

of Massachusetts, where student s

intea"sts m diverse opinions itKreases

when thivse vKnvs are raised m the

cl.issri«i>m.

.Vs a senior. I have taken numer-

oas classes where the pmfess4»rs have

adv ocatcxi their agendas and rcthuned

tHvir mentiiming iMher views Seeing

how many students Kirely raiseil an

eyebrow .ind nvbi^ticallv transferred

tlte teacher "s words to paper repulsed

me In classnxHTis where diversitv is

Lkking It IS essential for you to ques-

tion the truths hemg told. e\en if they

may be "nghi

"

Here at I \I.iss. we arc ted spoon-

tuls ot iiiti>miatiiin daily .\nv topic

demands being seen from iTK^rv than

one pep>pective ,\s you develop vour

opinions t.ikc m the advice of French

novelist, (.lustave flauben. ""There is

no truth There is c>nK perception
"

Don't automatically absorb everv-

thing vou hc-ar. view it Iroin another

angle If vihi walk thrvxigh the Pa>

life club's abortion gravevard also

attend a lecture by \0.\. tlie Pro-

Choice club If yvHi attend one o\

the Muslim Public Vftairs CouikiI

anti-Israel events, alst) attend an event

h<>.ted by tlie Student .Mliance for

Israel. Ifyou sit m the audience tor one

of the I niversiiv Democrats' speakers,

inake sure vou spend an evening \Mth

the College Republicans

f ach ^^\' these organizations is aui

hv intelligciit and devoted students.

\\hile stume arc more apt to having

li IS univeTsil human inelinaiiofi to

express this imirutenalitv ihnnigh one.

two or thrc-e me.uis speech. actiiHi

and wnting ^et the disappoinnneni

adioining this attempt lies in the fai.t

that the expression is never cvactiv

what IS inside of you

I A.h person has had unique expe-

nenees that tauglit them what ceruun

cirK«K>ns mean 1 ake anga tor example

Heeause there arc over six billKm umquc

expcneiKcs that pnidua' this wotd. this

iww- a^tJ I1.1S (<\er six billii>n detuiitK>ns

No i«K' will ever re;illv know how yvm

teel. Sorry tti break it to vou.

\fter looking at this difficult trans

ferente of truth vm micn> and macri'

scales. e\;unine viHiTselfand the world

.iriHind >ou where such clashes exist

fhis ot^en iKcurs when contradictorv

narratives encininter i>ne aniHher I bet

viHi a ga/illuHi bucks that if vou spin a

globe under vour linger and think <ii a

conflict tT>>m the spot yrni land 1 vKould

heag;i/illu>ruire

kiii'w ledge and narrativ e arc denv ed

fnim the saine Prvito- lndi>- hunipean

moL "'gno." to kiKiw Contending narra-

tiv cs arc fonned bv dirt'ercnt ingestums

i>fkrKwv ledge Oliv er Sacks alTimis this

iHi the pcrvmal level in "The Man vvho

Mistix>k his Wife tor a Haf "\ man

needs such a narrative, a continiK>us

inner narrative, to maintain his identity.

his self" FvcTvone has a unique his-

toncal narrative and colkx-tively. gamps

share nanatives as wtll.

Just .Ls two people must attempt

to sunnount the phvsica! encasing o!

one's imtnatenality and see the truth

within another, groups must try and

see the validity in the views of a group

with a contending narrative.

Hav ing strong opinK>ns is impc>rtant

to your identity. Who would want to

talk with you if vou didn't.' I surelv

wiHildn't.

But It Is equally impi<rtani to be open

and to reciigni/e tliat > ou pmbably lack

tlw si>le nght answer ThiHigh it is tun to

screaiTi and shout and to think yixi are

tlie only one who is nght lite wiiuld

tv a lot more tun if vve stepped out of

the c»>nfines of our skin and gKxips and

heevkd Klaubert's words of truth.

Hutiiuil] Gnissnum is a Collfgicoi

c iilimini'il Sht' aoi Ae rvoLhediH ligniss-

Dhtu MnkkviunktssixbL

Part of the system

Will Syldc

A few vtats ago. diBing mv sifihi*-

iTKire vciir of college, 1 was pLivmg

the vukvi g;utx: "Haki 2.
" vviih a gnnip

ot white mole mosJly abk; Ihends 1

dtin"t really kixiw itor sexuality, t'or

a_. thev continu-
^^'

ixislv •pashAl"

the Imcs

"mak" intinucy. " engi^ang m acts
•

I believe, were to show how g^ tiicv

weren't

These physKal and sonwiincs ver-

tul acts existed akmgside a kxkl and

vK>leni lk>iiv>phi>bu and Ivteri^sexism.

exhibited thaxigli degrading wocds and

blatant (xilicmg of gender a>k"s ni every

asfxvt of their lives, t* at bsa the tunes

I spent Willi them.

for cxainple. we had a frwid whose

thend was an iipenly gay man. Because

our tnend spent tin\e with this openly

gay rrua we openly questwned his het-

eR>sexualitv- Sjxikiiiivs he wouki walk

in on this questuming. an anncspherc

that visiblv made hwn no* onlv untom-

fort.iWe. but also more stringent on pn >v -

ing that he wa^ in imX a heteR><iCXual

But back to my preMous example

tlvu also soatches the surface of the

toxic atnvsphere we aeate*.! So we

were plaving Ikilo 2. (iK<t to mcntwn

Its V lolence and the inilitansDc cokmial

hvpcT-masculux; ahleist messages given

ui the plaveri. engaging in a multiplaver

miru-^iK' in which w e tntxl li> kill each

o«her as otleii as pi>ssibk: ( )ne of mv

tivnds shcn me and ni tra-dnitKwi I called

him a. "f

—

l"

I'm not gomg to go mto the possibk;

-K-'j' >T'i,j..!vN ,>f the fxxiple in the

> « :..::• v \\ ic siuficxl painfully and

dcx-ply into ourselves to awitutue iHir

puiNuit of rrmidk: class niascubnity

.

Not to go into us^ but more *< u>

the prevKiusly mentumed openly gav

nvin tlui w.is suuiJing ngtii ik-xi 10 me.

Ills Kxiv shglnlv stiffening at mv com-

nwnt. his Kxlv kavmg a few secvirKb

latci And iTK. shew iiig dt>wri y et another

slightly uncXHnfortabUr teeling and a>n-

tinuing on with my day

Pasi the ainxist imiTKxljate uige to

-n'l ulkmg aboui yiHi'iV. ""but

lamy gay friends." or "it's just

a word." lay the tnflh th.it ui my actHins

aixj in thiit wt>nt I was speaking .iboui

every LCjBTQ perst-m I've ever kix>vvn

\x read aK>ut I v^as sjxxikmg Irun my
gut in vvvtrds that bypassed my uitemal

filter, wonis that betray cxj ine. showmg

a fuller picnure of hk". of my tiatred and

tearofLdBIOpevipk-

It IS alsLi inliunian to piUiici|xiie in

oppi\s.»ing others, in taking part of a

sy stein of thinking ( and tlieretore doini! 1

that ultimately lei*ds to ilie deaiJi ol

thoasands on an annual basis througli

housing, medical legal, national, reli-

gious and other lomvs of discniiiin.ition

aliHigside the Liin.siani subtle and oven

bigotry .issaulting the psyche, quiic liicr-

ally adding insult to injury.

1. like most other people, know

that oppression is unacceptable to

some extent. The struggle tor me

has been realizing and coping with

the numbness I've developed when

It comes to the struggle ol non-

dommant groups.

These are all different parts of me, the

"me" lying not at the end of an equa-

tion with these identities being the

numbers and me the "solution."

It is a lear given to me by the \xm-

stant nx"ss;ige that to be heterosexual

was to bw ixiniul .uid ii> be any i>ther

way was \^^ ruM Ix' ixmiul. a message

vlkJiticxJ by my own actKms. my partak-

ing in spre;idiiig tliese messages

CKer the pitst few yearv diflTer-

ent experiences and stone's and bits of

undcTNtuximg luv e chipped .iw ay at that

tear. alk>wing me ti> feel nxire deeply

aKnit the LCiBTQ stmggle. specitically

becau>«r. while this system of policing

and tipprcssiixi alfecXs LCiBlX? (xxiple

in a way that is unatceptable. a way

I'll never undets.tand my mie m that

iippressive system denies nw a tiiller

accc'piarwe and undcTstanduig ofmy <«lf

I am k."ss humaa and tlieretore k-vs abfc

to relate to ctlher human beings.

Five reasons why
Godot never showed up

1) He was implicated in a

cash-for-vague-supplica-

tions scandal.

2) French transit workers

were on strike.

3) He got mixed up with

Humbert Humbert.

4) Brendan Behan threw

up on the third act.

5) That kind of thing hap-

pened to everyone in the

days before GPS.

ID/OP

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

For Haiku Writing

SencC us your

6est haiku and
you couCcCwin a

cooCprize,

\e\ this IS complicated, because

while being mostly heterosexual

(I think). I am also a man. a black

man. an able man. a lower middle

to middle-class man
These are all ditTerent parts of

me. the "me" lying not at the end

of an equation with these identi-

ties being the numbers and me
the '"solution." I am formed and

reformed in the continual intersec-

tion oi these identities, with each

being informed by each: my mas-

culinity infomied by my class and

sexuality and race, my class and

race informed by my ability and

class and sexuality, my sexuality

informed by my race and gender

and class and so on

I he only constant that I've seen

so far IS the meaning of my pain m
relation to dominant identities. The

hurls that I've received from mas-

culmily. from being middle class,

from being seen as heterosexual

lor the most part, from being seen

as able. etc.. are in no way compa-

rable to the constant hurts experi-

enced by those who have to more

consciously deal with systems of

oppression.

I he pain white people expe-

rience under racism, having tii

conform to whiteness (an iden-

tity I'ounded on absence, on geno-

cide, on distortion), is terrible and

unacceptable, but that pain is not

ihe same as mine When a white

person walks through the world

HI which textbooks profess the

savagery of those who are not

while, in which statistics "prove"

the criminality of black people, in

which the wars we partake in are

still described as the civili/ed vs.

Ihe uncivili/ed essentially, there is

little dissonance due to race. They

move through a world in which the

mirror they see reflects who they

think they are: full, complex, wor-

thy human beings. Ihe world isn't

like that for me. There's a constant

dissonance when 1 move.

The least I can do is to create that

dissonance tor heterosexual people

lo create spaces in which dilVer-

ence is acknow ledged .ind in that

acknow ledgement. systems set up to

oppress are challenged in a funda-

mentally altering way. challenging

also the sy stems in me.

II )// .S\ liim l\ II C itlUfikUl cnlimiiml

He iilil hi' n-thlktiill «siV<i(/«<<.vn«ii//

l//>k(v\ i\hl

Midterm
Madness

Politics in today's iwacty is stnick with

deeeptwn and secrecy, with pwmised

results not yet delivered. Can the saiix- be

said lix President Barack ( )hanu

'

C)n Sept. 30. two individuals who arc*

ckise ui VNhrte House Chiet ofStaff R.ihm

r-mmanuel anixxinccxl that he wmikl be

-, . _, p ,
,

tvsigning in

Curtis Bloomfield the a
davs

niiiiig

to nm

for mayor ot Chicago 1 inniiinuel. like

some others, aa* like ""rats lleemg a sink-

ing ship" when it comes to the ( )h;una

administration

V^'ith the midtemi ekxtioas coming

up Emmanuel has chosen to leav e due to

the continual loss of rX.iTKX.T.itic supp»irt

U ith people losing conridcnwe in < )biiin.L

things are not looking to gixxl fur the fipa

.African-.Amencan president.

In acairxiaiKe with the Washington

Post-.ABC news polls, six out often vot-

ers do not have feith m Ohama's dcvision

making for the country and a gixxl portion

arc not satisfied with how he is handling

the ecxinomv.

w itti pnibkiits in the housing iixlastry ;ind

unemployiiieiil only slightly itnpioving.

tlw ctrc^ulent's ratings have gone down

WImi It comes t»> dcvisktivs atkximg

our cvoiknny. 43 pereciit of Amencans

appn>ve o( ("residciit ( Kama's appmach

while .M pcixcTii dis;ippnive

In 2(KXi It seemcxl like l)eiiux;rais

would take over, but .is we enter the

inidtenn nice in VovemKx [X-'irKKTatic

inlluence has become significantly

slinimer

Ulut I do not uixleT>«J;ind ls why the

pixfile of our aition are cntici/ing ixir

president when our eeoniimic wivs are

due to the prevKxis president. Cieorge

W Bush.

Many people tvlieve I'reMdent Obama

placing bLuiie on the Bush .idministration

IS m>t tlie nxite thii he sJxnild t;ike

I do not think Obaina is placing

Ihe blame on Ihe Bush administra-

tion; he IS simply reminding the

people that he was put into a very

difticuli situation and is trying his

best to make .imends.

In the words offamous critic Stanley Crouch,

President Obama is not a superhero who can

kick a hole through the brick wall put up by

Republicans, he cannot turn American into

Eden in less than two years.

In addition. Israel National News

reports in a poll conducted by the

McLaughlin group that when a.skod if

they would vote tc> re-ekvt Pa-siikmi

Obama to a second tcTin. -16 peaent siid

they would vote for amMlier caiklidite

In 200X. eight out of It) Jewish voters

pncked (!)bama

Two years later that numbcT has dntsti-

cally fallen down to ftnir out of 10 fhe

Obama administration is quickly losing

the confidence ofthe citi/ens and Kxiks to

be in trouble tor the c"oming elections lo

make things worse, sev en out of 10 regis-

tered V i>ters say that tliey lack cixitidciKc

in Democratic lawmakers.

May 19. 2010 was a date iruiAed by

Obama 's Detrnvxatic colleagues being

rejected by our nation. Four of Presideni

Obama 's colleagues have lost their races

for office. Losing even with the le;Kler

of our nation behind you is not a gixxi

sign. Democrats are once again in danger

of losing their influence in the White

House. The way things are kxikmg.

President Obama may not even make it

to a second tenn.

In polls for Congressional candKlates,

49 percent of voters sided with the ( K )P

with only 45 percent siding witli tlx-

Democrats. A big pan ^if this loss of sup-

pon has to do with the condition of our

economy. Compared to the year o( the

recession, the nation is in bettcT shape, but

In ik- wonls o( tiuixnis cntic Stanley

C nukh. Preskkiit ( )buma is not a supcT-

hem who can kkk a hole through the

buck wall put up by Repuhlic;uts. lie can-

not tiini .\mencan into I den in less tlian

two ye.irs. .Xmericans are a.sking for tlie

impossible .uid iinre;iM>iwble

Acconling to tlK- IM.Mdent hintself.

""It is tiiiK' for all of us to gmw up and

tiicc the fact tliat we iust might be tlie

people wc have bcvn waiting for If yxui

tliiHight yiHi were eleeimg a supcThem.

y(Hi were wrong "
It is tnie that President

Obaiivi liiis pniMiisal civuige but patience

Is the key to seeing iHir n;ilii>ii once again

pu'sivr ( ivhkIi .iImi believes ilwi some

I ViiHUT.its nuy have given up lo quickly.

' But wlK-thci tlie cli;u!ge OKmia did

puMiiisf IS j»ssible c;ui only K' le;inKxl if

we ikviik" lo stay tlie cinin*' and a'fuse to

give in to fatigiK- ,uid |\iralylic cynicism.

llK-re li.is nev er been a better time to liglil

tluui now. " I nxnh stiites.

\\ itli tlvii Iving siiKl. Iiiiveii't .\iixTii"ans

ever lic;u\l tlx." siying tnix> iire tlK- hani-

esi wIkti yvm are ckscsl to you goals?

llx" only way lo scx' cliiuige is to cirry

on ilmniuh tk- stomv Beskk-s. it tix* (Uir

wonoiny yeais lo a\-over thmi tk intla-

iion .m\ first siivk maikil cT.isli. so why
stHHikl this i\vi>vsion k .my ililferenit?

( iiiii\ lilitonilh'hl iv (I C(i//tx«"" <"/-

inimiM III ,1111 1\' mklh\l(il ihli)i»ttfna

^nukviiimuwahi
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Wolfman Conspiracy play Bishop's Lounge
Bv At I \ ,\M)|U Os.VlUS

Coll ki .IAS Ci iKKlMH )N1 )ANT

The W'oltman Conspiracy hroUKht their "power- rc;a;ae" sound lo the Bishops L<>unt{e in Northampton

this past Iridav. AUo plavinu that evening was the proy— rock hand Timbre Coup.

The scene at Bishop's Lounge this past Friday was

surprising; the space was small, and the lights were dim.

Three floors up from the moonlit streets of

Northampton, the mood was low-key what kind of band

would be lillmg this modest room'.'

Ihe Wolfinan Conspiracy, a boisterous and Hamboy-

aiii caravan of power, reveled in Ihe dim light on Iriday,

Oct. I.

Starting their set around 1 1:3(1 p.m.. this group of

sharp-dressed people tumed a quiet and small room

into a loud and small room, packed tightly with people

fighting for room to dance

fhe cup was tilled to the brim on the lirsi night of

October.

Taking to the siage like a pack of wolves. The

Wolfman t oiispiracy had plenty of grcKive. and this is

to be taken literally.

People had lo actually try not to dance, from the

first song nil the encore, the crowd was swept otT their

feet.

A "power-ieggae" band by their own dubbing, the

local eight-piece is comparable lo other hands wiih a

reggae foundation, except the Wolfinen had their own

recipe.

Keykwrdist Nick Gmgras's weapon of choice is the

Hammond organ, but he also used two or three differ-

ent types ol synthesizers, .iddiiiu a unique edge to their

music (imgras's v irtuosic touch 011 the keys was a huge

part of Hie Wolfinan Conspiracy's sound.

Lead vcKalist and guitarist Doni Ma/yoli's charisma

and righteous voice are worthy of recognition. He

never failed to chat up the crowd and his heroic island

Garlic Festival brings scent to valley
Bv Li^st.it Ri)stNHtLi)

tOLIIllW ». .iRKIsl'i >M'IST

Saturday. Oct. 2 and Sunday Oct. ?• brought

great joy lo Western Mass.. as the 12th Annual

North Quabbin Ciarlic and Arts Kestival took place

at Lorsters larin .

Many families, students and anyime who loved

garlic and the arts came out for this fun-lille, and

quirky experience.

The raid cleared, and only sunshine and a brisk

bree/e swept through Orange. Mas.^stThis haven

ol garlic and arts came ttigether for two days tf

honor and to highlight) local products, owners and

artists.

As you walked in. looking down at the big garlic

stamp placed on your hand upon entry, the sweet

aroma of food prepared by local chefs and restau-

rant owners overcame your senses.

Rows upon rows of booths of everything from

hand-made wooden instruments, knit glove, and

pottery all the way to organically pr»)duced foods

and health products were enough to excitd any

viewer.

All the hom-made scarves, jewelry and hand

bags were a hit but some stands look the spotlight

The peslo stand that displayed six ditferent vari-

eties of peslo ranging from honey down to maple

pesto had the festival-goers going back lor fourths

and fifths.

Another great hit w.is the pickle. stand, "Real

Pickles" from Montague, MassA had an assortment

of mild and spicy local organic naturally fermented

pickles.

Many booths showed works tif art m pottery,

paintings and beautifully crafted wooden howls

You could just lose yourself in the midst of these

booths, but the aromas and sounds from the other

end of the field brought you closer to the stage.

Live music was put on by local artists such a;

Steve (row, Melanie and the Blue Shots and folk-

fak favorite Kris Delmhorst

Along with great live music came booths of

deliciouslv prepared foods from local chefs, farms

and restaurants.

Making your way down the aisle, all ol the

sweet smells of garlic, meats and vegetables had

your mouth watering even before Ihe purchase of

one of these scrumptious meals

(irandparenis. parents anil children waited on-

line, conversing with other patrons talking and

bonding over the day ol music, crafts and food

that put a smile on everyone's face everywhere you

looked.

Many people enjoyed the salmon cakes and root

vegetable quesadilla made by Lone Wolfe FarmS.

Pach bite had youi taste buds luinpmg and danc-

ing lo Ihe rhythm of the music in the background

Nnother lan-lavorite was the Pad I hat made with

chicken or tofu for S7 Ihe hefty plateful made up

for the somewhat lofty price.

In the midst of live music, food and crafis was

a cleared space tor all who enjoy the past time of

hula-hooping. Men. women and children ot all ages

dropped their bags and sunglasses to revert back to

their younger, care-free days of this fun act

The festival dennitely encompassed the artistic

side of local designers and shop,owners, however

the actual lack of garlic was quite a surprise.

The main event is featured in the title but did not

make a big appearance Some people attending the

festivities had noticed this as well and hoped for

more garlic -related facel!.

Overall, ths festival brought out a huge, easy-

going and relaxeg crowd that really enjoyed the

simple details of food, music and garlic

We can be sure that next years event will be just

as great. If you missed out on this fun adventure,

don't worry because on November 20 and 21 North

Quabbin Woods will be hosting The Thanksgiving

Harvest Kestival, which will hopefully also entail

food, crafts and lots of fun.

Leslie Ro\ciiliclJ can he reached at l.rosvnfi@

slUiienl.umass eJu.

yell is what brings the deeply rc;il and Iuimkui vibe lo

their music.

The Woitinaii groove is why you d.iiice. bul

Ma//oli"s voice is why sou aLtiially lisien

Ihe band had a bnlliaiil and exiroverted energy on

Friday with an intensely physical performance But

despite this explosive energy, moments of introver-

sion and abstract varialioii were present as well, as the

Wollmen would often change leitipo, allow ing a calm U)

settle over the din. or a turn would be taken thai wasn't

expected ol this eight-piece steamroller

Also putting on a stunning performance at 10 30

pin , before the Wolfmen was Timbre Coup, a four-

piece progressive rock hand from .Albany. NY.
Mainly an insirumenial hand, the soul of I imbre

Coup bled through sincerely and incessantly ihroughoui

their set Ivery minute of then perloimance was fasci-

nating: beautifully colored twiii-guitar harmonies made

fleeting appearances like rare animals, bass lines mean-

dered and twisted like snakes and ilie drums slashed

away like a confideni guide, culling the path clear so

the rest of the spotted aniin.iK i>Hild run their da//ling

course uninhibited

The \\olfinan ( onspir.tcy and I iinbre( oup lit up ihe

dun riH>m ai Bishop's I iiunge last Friday .At the end ol

this marathon performance, during which the \\ollinen

cov ered Stev le \N oiider. Might of the ( onciiords and the

Notorious B I.e. frontman IXmi Ma//oli let out final

words that summari/e Ihe \\i>llman C onspiracy.

'"We are Ihe Wnlfman Conspiracy We love you

Yes
"

That IS the creed of the Wolfmen Seeing a show of

theirs is without question recommended

Alex .4iiJreii\aln\ mn hv tiitiluJ tit iiiiiiiliviis ii

siiideni timass cJii

iDon^t matie ^mvc

ghipUend mad at ^mi,„
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Online radio revolutionizes Screenwriter speaks of
Bv TviM'VN I'xHKiR advertisements and you can only ence MO(i currently oilers a l~

life and work to BDIC
Bv Tvi'I'VN rxRKlR

L-Olll.l.US MM I

Imagine you arc at lunch with

your friends, talking about music.

One of your friends mentions

a band they really like and rec-

ommends you check them out.

You promise to. filing the name
of the band into the back of your

head for future reference. Y'ou

may or may not check them out,

depending on whether you want

to take the effort to find their

songs on YouTube and if you

like them, actually going ahead

and downloading them, probably

illegally, to your computer

Its more than likely you have

found yourself in this situation

a number of times It's a bit of

a hassle, and worst of all it's

unlikely to benefit the artist if

you are downloading the music

illegally. Let's admit it. college

students don't really have the

money to buy all the music they

want to lisien to and it's a prob-

lem. But what can vve do?

Finally, there are solutions to

this problem.

They are in the form of new
Internet music players that allow

you to legally listen to millions of

songs of your choosing with the

click of a button and support the

artists at the same time. There are

currently a few of these players

out there, all of which have their

own pros and cons.

The best of these services so

far is Spotify. It already has over

10 million simgs and is growing

by 10,000 more everyday. It also

is free. That's right, free, or at

least as free as yoii can get with

a music player that allows you

to listen lo any song you want in

its extensive collection and still

pay the people making the music.

You can even share your play lists

with your friends and it runs well,

offering a program that is better

than iTunes.

But there are a few catches

with Spotify. When using the free

version vou have to deal with

advertisements and you can only

listen to 2(» hours a month.

However, if you choose to pay

a monthly subscription, you can

get Spotify ad-frec in addition to

a few other perks, such using it

on your iPhone and downloading

your playlists locally in case you

want to go oftline.

Free and paying members of

Spotify can play music already

on their computer with Spotify.

So far, a number of major and

minor record labels have signed

up with Spotify. including Sony.

F.ML Warner Music Group and

Lniversal.

But there is one more piece

of bad news. Spotify is cur-

rently only available in Sweden,

Spain, Norway, Finland, France,

the Netherlands and the Lnited

Kingdom. Spotify is expected to

launch in the United States by

the end of the year though, so

you may be able to try it out by

Christinas.

The other player you will want

to pay attention to is Rdio. a

music service backed by Niklas

Zennstrom and .lanus Friis. the

people behind Skype and Kazaa.

Rdio is similar to Spotify in many

respects, but three things cur-

rently separate them:

One-Rdio only offers a 3-day

trial of its services before you

have to pay a subscription fee

Two-Rdio doesn't have as

many songs as Spotify and is

missing quite a large number of

Indie artists.

Three-Rdio is already avail-

able in the United States

There is another competitor in

the States: MOCi
MOG currently offers over

nine million songs and is almost

identical to Rdio and Spotify.

MOG has actually been around

for almost two years now. but its

functionality is not as clean as

Spotify's yet MOG does have a

feature that allows users to listen

to artists similar to the one they

are currently listening to. allow-

ing for a Pandora-esque experi-

ence. MOCi currently offers a

14-day trial of its music service,

a significantly longer period of

time than Rdio's.

W'e7 IS another service, fully

available in the British Isles and

with limited content in other

areas. Unlike Spotify. Rdio and

MOG. the service is completely

free and you do not have to

register 10 use 11. but you do

have to deal with ad blips at the

beginning of each song. Recently

they adopted the premium model,

allowing users to pay a fee to get

rid of ads They also claim to sup-

port the artists through ads better

than any music streaming service

out there.

All of these music subscrip-

tion services are available for

less than the price of an album

per month. These services are

much more convenient than cur-

rent methods of finding music

and allow you to take them with

you on the go if you own a smart

phone. Meanwhile, by using

these services you are still sup-

porting the artists. So isn't hav-

ing access to all this music worth

a monthly fee'?

RichanI Parker con he reached

lit rtfuirkcrii student iittiawedii
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BENEDEK from page 2

the well-known screenwriter

began working with Steven

Spielberg's protege, Robert

Zemeckis. Fresh from produc-

ing the Hop film "1941,"

Zemeckis contacted

Benedek six months later for

help with an unpublished draft

titled "Cocoon." Benedek suc-

cessfully presented his ideas for

the script to a room full of pro-

ducers and was rewarded I'or his

persistence. In a turn of events,

Zemeckis was fired from Ihe

film to be replaced by "Happy

Days'" Ron Howard. This move

was beneficial to the movie

because it allowed Benedek to

further explore and develop Ihe

characters.

"Cocoon" turned out to be

Benedek 's breakthrough film,

reeling in many job opportu-

nities and bringing continuous

success for years to come. He

was eventually hired to re-vvrile

"Free Willy" due to a bit of

good luck Benedek 's re-wrile

was picked out of a large pile

of scripts after several writ-

ers were fired from the proj-

ect. Spending countless hours

molding what should have been

an improbable relationship

between a boy and a whale into

reality, Benedek was more than

discouraged lo receive no credit

lor his work ""When I didn't

get the credit I was outraged,
"

admitted Benedek nearly two

decades later

In hindsight, the discredit

may have been beneficial to his

career, as producers fell bad and

spread word of his name Lhal

fact didn't slop Benedek from

reflecting that the assistant to

the hairdresser was credited, but

the Writer's Guild maintains an

unwritten rule that only credits

up to three scripi-writers-Bene-

dek, of course, being the fourth.

He dwelled upon this misfortu-

nate surmising that he should

have hired a lawyer to write his

arbitrations.

The screenwriter discussed

the Golden Age of film, tak-

ing place when he was first

starting out. Benedek said that

although bad movies happened

regularly, many worthy proj-

ects came about, such as ""Star

Wars, " "Annie Hall." and "Taxi

Driver."

"Today we have the possi-

bility of another Golden .Age."

stated Benedek He went on

to sum that since we have the

available technology, there's no

reason why we can't repeat the

successful film era.

Benedek feels that success in

the screenwriting world is mea-

sured with equal parts creative

work and marketing. Though

he certainly practiced persever-

ance. Benedek may have also

been in the right place at the

right time. He acquired his first

agent when the top three at

William Morris Agency (WMA)
left to form Creative .\rtists

Agency (C.\A). leaving WMA
vulnerable and staff-hungry.

Benedek called WMA one week

after losing top personnel and

was granted an opportunity to

share his work.

"If you're walking down
the street and you sec James

Franco, or somebody who
knows somebody who knows
somebody, having a 30 or 60

second summary of your mate-

rial (is vital)." claims the suc-

cess-savvy alum

Benedek continues on to share

a Hollywood axiom originally

stated by William (ioldman. which

IS ""Nobody knows anything"

The writer continued

Goldman's train of thought, say-

ing, ""You don't know where the

magic's going to come from."

Post 'Free Willy " fame left

Benedek branded as a family film

writer, a fact which surprised him

Benedek said that he never would

have known he'd end up writing

family-oriented films. For the next

halfof a decade, every family film

script trying to be developed was

sent to Benedek for approval

Being type-cast as a screen-

writer hasn't stopped Benedek

from exploring his other talents.

The writer created an art project

out of old scripts and projects

taking up space in his garage

that he had no ownership rights

to. The art project, titled "Shot

by the Writer." consisted of 21

jobs he bron/ed and riddled

with bullet holes, then took

photographs of As a result.

Benedek had a gallery show

published in a literary magazine

and was interviewed by the L..A.

Times and New York Times.

Benedek is currently work-

ing in television screenwriting.

His most recent project, called

"Dr. Knott," is about a man who

impersonates a doctor I ighi

years ago, Benedek wrote pilots

for CBS and is currently tryine

lo reignile lhal spark According

to Benedek, persistence will get

you everywhere The profession-

al screenwriter, winding down in

his lecture, emphasized that "the

process is as meaningful as the

presentation to anyone else.

"

Kale Evans can he reached
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Blue Hens win again

^»^Rl MffiU RH Arii'N^

^Jii.irtirl>.ui IriMir Sasck liHiks ii> p.i>N Jownfiild auainst JiinK> Madisun on Saturduv. Sa-sck led Delaware

ii. lis tilih win, lUrowini' for 124 vards and rushintj <i>r 40 vards and .« vii>ri-.

B^ StDIl CdIRNOYIK
t;riutA.iAN Sim I

In .111 early-season conference

slu)vvikiwii. it was the pert'ormiUKe ol

the defense iuul a succevsful field goal

by junior Mike Perry in the linal sec-

onds that ulliinately scvitfed the vic-

tory for the IX'lawaa' foolbiill te;uii

over Jaiiies Madisim

on Satuiiluy. 13-10

Hie Blue Hens (5-(),

2-0 Colonial Athletic

Association) remain

unbeaten on the seastm. picking up

their second conference w in.

Delaware's defense once again

stc-pped up in the scx-iMid hall, shutting

iHit JMU and providing time for the

Hens' ofleiise to drive tlie ball down the

field and convcTt two held goals in the

fourth qiuirter

LiiK'backer Dante CVxik provnlcd

the hanuner on his v^ay to a CAA
ctvDefensive PlaycT of the Wtvk per-

fonruince. recording eight tackles and

a ganK'-changing M-yard ttnichdowii

return atk-r an intca-eption in the scv-

ond quartcT Delaware has kt up only

one total touchdown in the second half

of gaiTK-s this season

lip imtil the start ol tlie sectmd qiuu-

ter, tlK' gaiTK remaineil scoreless beliwe

a rushing touchdown b> quartertiack

Trevor Sasek gave IX'laware the lead.

Hk" Blue Hens did iwt scv much of

CAA Football

injured senior Pat Dev lin, w ho only had

two oll'ensive snaps all game. Sasek,

winiK'r of this week's CAA RiH)kie of

the Week Iknior, led the Blue Hens'

ollirnse on a 14-play, nearly seven min-

ute fiHirth qiuirtcr-dnv e that put Perry in

pt>sition lor a late lield goal.

JMf! responded on the pursuing

drive when senior Jainal Sullivan ran

for 67 y;uds on the

ground, leading to a

one-yard touchdown

run by redshirt junior

StxHt Noble. It was the only toucluk)wn

on the day for the Dukes as the ort'ense

converted only three first downs lor the

entire second half

Trbe survives scare
William & Maiy nearly blew ;ui

IS-point lead after V'ilkuiova scotvd

with just over twii minutes left m the

game on quarterback Chns Whitney's

47-yard touchdown pass to Nonnan

White

Ihe Wildcats were unsuccessful on

an onside kick atlanpl after the score aixl

the game went to the Tribe, who survived

a two-touchdi)wn, second half perfor-

mance by Vlllanova's ofl'ense Whitney

came into the ixmtest ranked second in

the niitic*! in passing eftkritiK-y' at 170.6,

and thrvw Icir 235 yaak on the day with a

touchdown with two rushing scores.

QuartertMck Michael Paulus was

2(M()r-2K passing with 21 1 yjods. avn-

pleting a pass to seven dillcKiit

W&M receivers. Fallback Jonathan

(inmes nin lor X6 yards on 21 car-

nes. scoring three tunes on the day

lor the Tribe. Villanova came into the

game as a top five nationally ranked

defense, giving up an average of only

12 points per game and allowing less

than 70 yards on the grouiul.

Weekly honors
In a battle for the Rhode Island

(iovernor's Cup, qiiurierback Steve

Probst scored three touchdowns

to lead the Ranis to a 27-24 over-

time win against Brown Saturday.

Probst picked up his first career

CAA OlTensive Player of the Week

honor along the wa\. completing

22-of-.38 passes as well as rushing

for 59 yards and scoring all three

touchdowns on the ground.

Richmond defensive back

Justin Rogers' perfonnance in a

41-19 clubbing of C oastal C arolina

on Saturday earned the senior a

Co-Defensive Player of the Week

honor Rogers intercepted a pass

and had a 14-yard return for a

touchdown with just over a minute

left in the game. The senior made

plays all over the field, racking five

tackles, two interceptions, a forced

fumble and a pass breakup

Sioll Cuurnoyer can he ivih lutl

at scournoyiwMuJent. timass cJti.

Neal leads Colonials to victories
BV J.U KSON Al.tX.^Nl>tR

I • 'I IH.I..VS I i>Kkl>lv'M>l M

Alex Ncal of the Cie«>r¥C Washington wtmien's soccer

team has been nanic'd the Atlantic 10 Women's Sticcer

RtHikie ol ilic Week for the second time this seastm

I he Ireshiiiiui scored b«>th goals in a 2- 1 v ictor> against

lemple. including her sivond game-

winner ol the season in the 44th

minute, nghi before haltiimc. l.aici

III ihe week, the defeiiik'r midfielder

m,ido i-i.iiinbutioiis in the ( olonials'

2-1 vicioi> over Saint Josephs, helping btx)st the team's

conference rcvord to 2-0.

Ihe perfect start in conference plav leaves (iW in a

three-wav tie for first place with juggernauts Dayton and

Charlotte

Neal received her first Rookie of the Week award on

Sept. 20 when she led the Colonials to three victories

and scored her first collegiate goal against Delaware.

(iW began the season plaving piK>rlv. as it lost

three of its first five matches. Since then, the Colonials,

sparked bv Seal's plav otf the bench, have won six

games in a row. CiW missed the playoffs last season and

finished at an unimpressive 7-K-4 clip in the conference.

A-10 Women's Soccer

The (olonials (H-3, 2-0 A- 10) face Richmond this

week as thev look to continue their first winning season

since 2IM».V

Players of the week
Richmond's Becca Wann and Dayton's Colleen

Williams were named the .A- 10 Conference Women's

Soccer ( o-Players of the Week.

Wann's late game heroics propelled

the Spiders to an overtime win against

the Hawks With 17 secimds remain-

ing in the extra period. Wann deliv ered

the golden goal to secure Richmond's

first conference v ictory. Ihe game was sent into overtime

thanks to Wann's header in the H7th minute.

Wann notched her third goal of the week in a

I -I tie with Temple The freshman has put up gaudy

numbers thus far. scoring seven of her team's nine

goals Richmond (4-5-2, 1-0-1 A-10) takes on George

Washington this .Saturday.

Williams, meanwhile, also scored thrcv gtwls in wins

against fordh;im and la Salle last wcvk Ilie reigning A-10

RiM>kie of the Near kicked her week iifl with a goal in the

Hyers 4-<l blowout of the R;uns LitcT in iIk week, Williams

liad both giwls 111 a 2-0 victory tiver the I xplorers.

The sophomore from Tilusville, N.J. has already

been recognized as a Player of the Wt-ek three times this

year Williams leads both the flyers (10-2, 2-0 A-10)

and the conference in scoring with II goals. Dayton will

rely heavily on Williams if they expect to defend their

2(K)9 A- 10 crown this season.

URI wins first game
Kliodc Island won I (I over conference foe Saint Louis

on hndiiy, giving the team their first victory of the season

Senior forward Adrienne Ruhe l.ischke delivered the

game-winner in the second half with less than 27 minutes

remaining in regulation Alter receiv ing a piiss from Alexis

Veith, Ruhe 1 ischke dnbblc-d uncontested into the box and

blasted a shot into the top-left side of the net

Although the Rams ( I -H- 1 , I - 1 -0 A- 1 0) hav e stmggled

to find the w in column this year, they have managed to stay

competitive in nearly every game. Six of their eight loses

have been by one goal.

Part of CRTs stmggles can be attributed to a severe lack

of sconng. Through their first 10 games, the Rams have

only scored seven goals; which puts them stx'ond tti last in

sconng in the .A-10, just ahead of the Billikens

Rhode Iskmd faces a huge challenge fnday when it

travels to Dayton ti> take on the I Ivers.

JiKhiim AU'uwJci can hi- iviuhcil ill ilalcxiin(fl,slti-

Jcnlumuy.scihi.

Freshman Alex Neal dribbli-s the ball in .i uame

earlier this scajton. She earned RtH>kie t>f the Week,

Lock Haven on top of A- 10

K H^\!s\^Hl|A m -,

Junior forward

Fi.igles arc 9-4 this

Kristi Shepps attacks the Kiwa defcn.se. The
season, gotnl for first place in the Atlantic 10,

Lady

Bv Siu'niN Htvvni

(.'.(iLLLi.lAS CoRRtsruM'lNr

With the non-conference portion

of the schedule just about complete,

the field h«K.kcy teams in the Atlantic

1 are kH>king forw ard to engaging

in conference play starting this week.

The road to the A-10

Championship, which will take

place one month from today,

begins this Fnday and features a

lull slate of games on the schedule.

C onference-leading lock Haven

will play its first A-10 game in

history, hosting defending con-

ference champion Richmond.

The Lady Kaglcs (9-4) will

rely on their high-p<iwered attack

to earn their eighth- consecutive

victory, guided by senior Amy
Hordendorf and junior Kristi

Shepps. who lead the A-10 with

\} goals apiece so far this season.

Second place La Salle will hit

the road to take on West Chester,

looking for some revenge.

After losing 4-2 in last sea.son's

matchup, the Explorers (5-6) will

be looking for a cnicial victory

on Friday to stay near the top in

the standings. Leading Ihe charge

is st>phomore and reigning A-10

R(H)kie ofthe Near Rebecca I hy lack,

who leads La Salle with 14 points

To round out the slate of games

on Friday, Temple will host Saint

Joseph's in a game of two struggling

teams searching for a much-needed

V ictory to start

conference plav

on the right fiMit

On Saturday,

fresh off its upset

V ictory over Syracuse, Massachusetts

will complete its four-game htime

stand against winless Saint l.ouis.

Lady Eagles streaking

Lock Haven couldn't have

entered its first A-10 confer-

ence schedule in any better way.

The Lady Kagles are undefeated

in their last seven games and have

outscorcd their opponents 34-5.

LHU most recently downed Iowa,

4-0, for the first time in its history

on the strength of Shepps" hat Inck.

l>espite the dominance ofthe I ady

liagles offense, the defense has alsti

been performing jiust as impressively.

A-10 Field Hockey

Led by senior givalkecper l!rin

lerreson, who boasts the best

goals-againsi average (1.19) in the

.\-IO. the defense has been solid,

allowing 16 goals in 13 games.

The defense, as well as the

offense, will have to stay sharp

as it enters its first round of A-10

competition and its first true tests

of the season when

it opens against

perennial confer-

ence powers in

the Spiders and

Minutewomen.

Spiders snap skid

Richmond snapped its seven-

game losing streak this past Sunday,

shutting out Cieorgetown, 3-0.

Junior Katelin Petersoncontinued

her outstanding season, contributing

on all three scores for the Spiders.

Peterson scored her fifth goal of

the season and 30th of her career,

assisted by Hannah Hess, 25 min-

utes. 14 seconds into the first half

to give Richmond a 1-0 lead. She

went on to record two assists, both

of which were scored on break-

aways, giving the Spiders a com-

fortable 3-0 victory W iih her per-

fonnance, Peterson moved iiiio tilth

in the conference in pi>ints with 1

5

The victory places Richmond

in fourth place with a 4-7

record heading into confer-

ence play, a familiar position

for the defending champions.

Last year, the Spiders fin-

ished off their non-conference

schedule with a 5-6 record

before going on a tear in A-10

play, going 5-1 and eventual-

ly coming away victorious in

the conference championship.

If Richmond hopes to echo its

2009 performance, it will have

to count on the play of Peterson,

who is a plus on an otherwise

minus attack that has only mus-

tered 17 goals in II games.

The Spiders opens up their

A-10 schedule on the road

against Lock Haven on Friday

before returning home to host

l.ongvvood on Sunday.

Stephen Hewitt can he rcucheJ

at shewitKa student umassedu.
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something new
at ZANNA.
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Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Amherst WWW.Zanna.com B findujonFatfbook

UMass looks to

increase offense
M. SOCCER from page 10

balls off of 43 shots towards the net.

Defensive collapse
Koch has preached all season to his team about

making sure the defense marks its men and holds

tight in goal-threatening situations, especially in the

midfield.

While the defense is one of the top-performing

parts of the Minutemcn squad, most of the goals

scored on it are due to small slip-ups in the back-

field. (joing into preseason play, the Minutemcn

sit tight with a 1 .44 goals-agamst average, with I 3

goals allowed.

Part of the defensive strength comes from

Piekos, who has been tough against opponents.

While Piekos was in the net for two of the

Minutemcn losses, he still has held off a slew of

attacks from Ihe opposition.

Key and Skrajewski, both of whom have started

all nine games this season, have hounded the ball

when it reaches the back four Andrew Henshaw

has also made contributions, including a goal on the

opposite side of the pitch.

Herh Scrihner can he reached at hscribne(ii,xtu-

dent.umass.edu.

-ins ( IIIIKIIAK

Ben Arikian brings the hall upfield in ganu-

earlier this season. He ha.s started alt nine contests.
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XKCD By Randall Munroe

YhSTFRDAY'S (OMIC,

"BlRIIIDAY SKII ITON"

WAS NOT l)R.\WN BY
ALtX FlTZOERALD. IT

WAS DR.NWN BY TllOMAS
O'Slll \. Wl AI'OKKil/t

K)R INK INCONVhNILNCT;

mis MAY IIAVl ( AISHI).

Quote of the Day

46 Once upon a time there was an
ugly barnacle. He was so ugly

that everyone died. The end!

99
—Patrick Star

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Do you remember the movie "The Indian

and the Cupboard?" Yeah, me neither

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Turn the page, wash your hands. Turn the

page, wash your hands. Tum the page, wash

your hands. Tum the page...

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

If there was only a way you could combine

your pole dancing skills AND your LARPing

skills, you would be unstoppable.

taurUS Apr. 20-May2O

Today in Astronomy you will find a strange

correlation between Carmen Electra and

the density of Extra-Solar planets.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Ignore Rotjert Frost. If you take the Road

Less Travelled, you will break both your

legs and be devoured by evil fungi.

cancer jun. 22-3ut. 22

Despite what you may think, You are NOT

Feklar.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Beware of the Chicken-Zetxa and the

Whale-Goose. Damn you science! See wtiat

you have wrought!

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

There is something intrinsically immoral

about your slacks.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Happy birthday Brian! Hopefully your day

won't be filled with moist tears, awful pain

and gnawing teeth.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I have a telegram for you from an

anonymous person. It reads: Do you

wanna touch it?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The results are back from your doctor: You

either have a serious heart murmur, or are

in love. The first option is less stressful.

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

The accomplishments you made during the

nineties are second only to the deeds of

the legendary Dennis Rodman.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Thomas Paine Vs. Ontario, Canada
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ACROSS
1 The Bolj Hope
ClabblC

component and
others

7 Pnvalely, to a

iawyet

1

5

Uke some
Egyptian

churcties

16 Room's band
17 'Stand firm

1

9

Wnlei de
Beauvon

20 Amiable
21 PINrequeslfcf

22Eurup*-^'^-^i"t''i

24 187' '

prenm -.

27 Latin got)

29 "Find by diance

33 Own •

35 Pw.
SeEaslL'

genre
37 'UtiMy company

network

41 Fiq leatsoutei

4-

dooi
49 '19905 ?0f)0s

Kids show
staning a p.x> n

named to' its

coloc

53 Rowlands of

Glona'

54 Gets tree as a

sinokf.

55 Flutj

57Higli
5eOmini,ii..rJ

62 Conceive
64 Where this grid s

starred answers
ends tiave

particular

relevance

68 WW' ' ---;

69 Tie.!

70Snui- :

perhaps
71 Ritual repasts

DOWN
1 Angel dust

briefly

2 Caused tc rjf.i

up
3Be •

4 Unit

a Su'

SSer.i"
:

6 Having lovely

panoram.i's

7 Till- '
,

sell

livi--

llCtl'

BMo.!.

9 Gil Jell

10 Johnson ol

1

3

V'CH s (jo Oat*
14 Ahbystwin
18 Bell-shaped Wy
21 OKlahoma aty

23 Lovey-dovey
25 British rnil honor

26 Resilient wood
28 Nurse
30 Data fc a

bri.

31 Bf --.........,.;

32 Han holder

34 Loa't-^

38 W.
39 II

nt'ji'f ui--i.i'i

Abbr
40 Follow closely

41 Wane
42 Swine
43 Indonesian

island
i> •

' I'd

• VBl kiiikJ

',<;t known lor

nlities

561*
59 B>r; '

60 O-

has one
67 Ms evaiuatofs
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It's Educational By Elliot Spongewater
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Dinosaur Comics

There Is no

punchline.

By Ryan Norti

sleepwalking' I

to get me some ?

please. And mor
sleepwalk Ing

would like
leepwalk Ing,
e than just

There's been
'tases of
sleeptalking,
sleepemal Hn'
and even
sleepseidn' '

I WCULCi TOT ALL) BE DOWN WITH THAT. I

Hie eight hours of productive time a
whenever I have to go lie down and .:1

eyes and hallucinate for a while, is
V 4fl^ truly possible to le

/ idSwx "^^ have a fully fun

1 MfcS^ Mfe while sleeping,
* '-^n* thiX I can wake well

and discover that, O'

all my problems were
bv sleepytlme Re«^
also that I sent out
some emails
had se-y

, ,
times"

"lose
DAY

ose my
It

uel up
ctlonal
so
-rested
H SNAP,
solved

And

FroLidbiy I

I 'M not certain
y anyone has /

-.eepwillerc .an have their dcs
OPEN and you can talk to them, but
they're confused, take away that
confusion and I ' d be unstoppable'
I'd be TAHNO CAPE OF BIDNESS while

everyone el":? *i'
dreaming
about so>:k

LATLR:
There' My bedroom's covered
with posters that say "you
APE SLEEPINij. CAN YOU FIGURE

OUT MY ta;«

PROBLEMS"'
WHAT ; vrPONti

WITH THE
TOILET" Ht'W

Ci^ME BAD
THINGS HAPPEN
TO iSCOD
PEOPLE"

'

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

wwwt-shirt-now.com

Bartending S300 / Day
potential. No Expenence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills Send
resumes to: Services®
exo-llccom

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Koch and Co^ prepare

for conference games
UMass herpes familiar

opponents cure woes
li\ Hi lUl SiRlHM K

C'UlllCIAN STAIJ

Mier pla>iiig enough c\tra-timc ininulcs Id adii

an extra game to lU non-cunlcrciKC schedule, the

Mas>achu!ietts men's M>ccer team starts Atlantic 10

pla\ on |-rid;i> when it hosts Xavier

1 he nun-conl'erenee schedule hasn't done >in\

favors tor IMass (1-3-5). which heads into its

matchup against the Muskateers with one victory.

If the Minutemen struggle out of the gate.

LMass coach Sam Koch and the rest of the Maroon

and White will ha\e to work on key concepts they

h,i\c >ci 111 pertecl thus lar in the campaign

Mastering the counter
fhe Minuicmen ollense hasn't had any Huidity

thai Is present in successful soccer squads. In fact,

Koch has preached in the past that I Mass' coun-

terattack offense IS the key to its scoring

One piece to the puzzle of the counterattack

that hasn't been placed is the midfield connecting

to the forvsards Often times during these matches,

forwards Bryant Craft or Hellah Sidibe recci\e

high-long balls from defender^ muIi as David Key ^
ur Dominic Skrajewski.

More so. the Minutemen haven't displayed an

attacking iTiidlielder that can control the ball at the

center of the pitch and move it along to eventually

begin developing a play. Midfielder Ben Arikian,

wlio IS fourth all-time in assists for UMass. has the

abiliiN to be this attacking midfielder, though often

liiuls hinisclt drilling towards the strikers position.

Finishing the ball
LMass' rejuvenated offense lakes a flurry of

shots each game.

In Its latest match against Sienna, the Minutemen

took 21 shots, with six on goal. While UMass
scored two goals in the contest, one was from a

penalty kick.

During their non-conference schedule, the

Minutemen had multiple chances with an open net

which they failed to score on. Goalkeeper Chris

Piekos was even frustrated over the lack of finish-

ing and pushed for it to be a part of the UMass
practice routine.

Compared to last season, the Minutemen are

doing considerably better with finishing. Fntering

.A- 10 play last year, UMass scored eight goals (2K

on target) while this season it's knocked in 11

See M SXCER on page 6

Tvlcr Clewrdon heads a ball in a came earlier this M.-ason. Ihc Minutemen bcKin Atlantic

against Xavier after earnini: only one victory in their non-coiiferenct' schedule.

\-,, ,\ 1 iMIFi.lAV

10 play on Fridav

UMass hosts Fordham with

lineup changes after rainouts

AMASIlA H'lV^'N ' "MIH.IAS

Candvnce Bonev yets ready to mtm- in a match. L'Ma<.s will hv In

action on Monday aKainot Fordham after a rainout against L'Conn.

By Scon Cm RNiniR

CAiLLklilAS SlAtt

With three rained-out matches

and a string of illnesses affect-

ing the team. Massachusetts ten-

nis coach Judy Dixon will look

for her players to step up in

singles play for a chance at a vic-

tory when the Minutewomen host

Kordham on Monday.

"With the week layoff and

cold weather approaching, this is

where we need to rise above it

and produce a solid performance,"

Dixon said "We'xe got a really

talented group of players here,

we're just hitting the skids a bit."

The team last competed on

the weekend of Sept 25 at the

I'lastem Collegiate Invitational at

West Point. N.Y. posting posi-

tive results in both singles and

doubles play. However, with the

rained-out matches, including

Wednesday against Connecticut

and the flu bug hitting multiple

players on the team. Dixon has

an uncertain lineup to configure

against the Rams.

|Yuliana| Motyl has been bat-

tling some illness since arriving

at UMass but I expect her to

compete as the No. 2 in singles,

bumping Julia |Comas| up to Nt>

I lor the time being." Dixon said.

The rest of the lineup includes

senior Candynce Boney at No. .^.

with freshman Clara Matias. senior

Kaitlyn ( arpenier and freshman

Jessica Podlofsky rounding out

the top six.

The highly-touted Motyl still

has the opportunity to improve her

skills in the young and long season

"She's got the pedigree and is

an extremely talented individual."

Dixon said. "She still has a couple

of weeks to get her legs under her

and to get in playing shape."

Comas, who won the Type B
singles championship at the liC

Invitational, has gotten olT to a

terrific start this year, providing

leadership and toughness to an

already tough group ol players

"Julia has played beautitully

thus far," DiNon said. "She's given

us the shot in the arm early, which

IS exactly what we need going into

plav this week."

Sending out three freshmen in

the top SIX can be a risky decision

but with the play of Podlofsky

early on. Dixon belie\es the back

end of the group i-* solid.

"Jess has made a huge diffei-

ence for us early on," Dixon said.

"She's a great asset to fill out

the bottom of the singles, and I

expect her to continue to grovs and

provide depth for us against iiiir

upcoming t)pponents."

fhis will be the first chance

this season for liMass to com-

pete one-on-one againvt anoth-

er school.

"We need to come out imigh

and on fire." Dixon said. "It's

important to set the tone early

with our veteran players, because

if we can do ihal, we have the

depth and talent to close the door

once we get ahead"

Dixon hopes to sec her players

slow ly but surely build on the small

amount of competition they've had,

especially in doubles play.

"We're not ready yet to com-

pete at full force in doubles,"

Dixon said "With the inclement

weather and sick bodies, I haven't

had a great feel yet of where to

go for doubles, but we have some

things currently in place that we

feel can give us a fair chance."

The doubles pairings against

I ordham include the combination

of seniors Tanisha Hodgson and

Boney. followed by sophomore

Jocelyn Prov idence and Carpenter,

who together reached the Flight B
doubles final at West Point.

Sinti ( '"iinuivcr can he reached

al siDurmn III student, umass.edu.

Widdall critical for

success against A- 10

Adam
Miller

Defeating a Top 10 team once

can easily be dismissed as a fluke

It's not until a team can do it again

J^^

and in tonvinc-

^^ ing fashion, that

I
it show s its true

^( ability

^ .Atler it\

victory ovei

1^ Syracuse on

^H Sunday. the

nil Massachusetts

field hock-

ey team has

done just that^^^^^~'^~
There are

many factors that go into why
the Minutewomen (5-6) have now
successfully pulled off two upsets

over their biggest rivals.

N'ou could argue that the senior

leadership, which is showing a lot

ol poise between adversity and

stilT competition, .Another argu-

ment ct)u!d be made for forward

Katie Kelly, who leads the team

\Mth six goals (m the season and is

a scoring threat no matter where

she IS on the field.

While both aspects are impor-

lanl to the recent success of UMass.

neither are as big of a staple to the

team as the woman bciuecn the

L'oal posts: .Mesh.i W idilall

The Junior is h.nmi; the best

season of her caivcr. hnasimg a

1.25 goals-againsi average and

a 0.X16 save percentage She is

already making a name lor her-

self this year with the No d save

percentage in the country ,ind the

I4th-bcst (iAA.

If the Minutewomen hope to

.idvancc far in fhe postseason,

thev will need to rule Widdall's

shoulders. So far. the non-con-

ference schedule indicates that

UMass isn't going to win games
outscoring its opponents, which

make Widdall's role that much
more important.

When the Maroon and White

begin .Xtlantic 10 play this week-

end, their biggest area of concern

IS Its olTense. The Minutewomen
have 12 goals on the season, and

despite ha\ ing one of the toughest

schedules in the eoiintry. that fact

still has to be a red flag for LMass
coach Justine Sowry.

But with a solid goalkeeper

like Widdall. Sowry likely isn't as

worried about her Icam's chances

as she would be if her junior

wasn't a stable force in net.

"She is always outstand-

ing." Sowry said following the

Minutewomen s 2-0 win over the

Orange. "With ,i quality goalkeeper

back there, we can play more aggres-

sive, and hav ing her back there real-

ly gives the team great confidence."

The biggest threat to UMass
winning the A- 10 title is red-hot

Lock flaven. fhe lady l-.agles

(9-5) have the best record in

the ,A-IO and have the highest

.inniiini of goals, but don't have

any wins agaiiisi tcmis m (he

MCA Top 20

TIk- last tiiix- liick Haven plival

against iinyonc with the gtKilkcq>iiig

skills ol'WuliLillnisun Sept. 12 ma.^-l

loss to Penn Slate II the Minutewonvn

hope to itchicve the viiik result. W idtkill

will have to be at her best when tlic two

teams play on Oct. 15

Ifnucvcr. \k\\M \\ II Ida II <Iih's in

oik- game isii I as important is what

she docs againsi the entire A- 10.

UMass runs the risk of put-

ting Itself in bad position for the

postseason with more than two

losses. If Widdall's play early in

the season is any indication of

what might happen against A- 10

opponents, she should be in good

shape, especially with four home
games on the slate.

Uver since the Minutewomen
lost to Indiana on August 29, the

back of the net al Ciarber Field

has been impenetrable thanks to

the defense and Widdall's work.

LMass has outscored opponents,

5-1, while Widdall has three shut-

outs (all of which are al home) on

the season.

The lone goal in that stretch

came against Albany, which

even Sowry admits oulhustled

the Minutewomen for that score,

meaning Widdall should have lit-

tle trouble dominating A- 10 oppo-

nents at home.

If Widdall continues to hold

opponents to no more than one

goal. LMass should have little

trouble rolling through the sec-

ond half of the year. While many
coaches might see this as too

much pressure to put on a goal-

keeper. Sowry isn't going to think

twice about Widdall's ability to

handle it.

When she talks about her team

as a whole. Sowry likes to men-
tion Widdall as the fourth "senior"

because of her poise. And that

poise is exactly what's going to

make the Minutewomen an NCAA
tournament team.

l(/(//;i Miller is a Collegian

i iiliiitini'it He can he reached al

amillcrui daily collefiianciim.
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^Life is good' co-founder speaks at Umass
Frisbees and t-shirts thrown with the message

of optimism as a powerful ally throughout life

By RACHtL Tlmin
CuLlliaAN Sl.M>

Optimism can take you anyw here," John Jacobs, told

the crowd yesterday in the Student L'nion Ballroom.

Jacobs, class of '90. is the chief creative optimist and

co-founder of Life is gixnln , a SKK) million apparel and

accessory company based in Boston.

Jacobs started his talk w ilh a story of an enthusiastic

young baseball player. From his position in the outfield,

the boy jumped around between pitches, called out to the

batter, waved at the stands and chased butterflies on the

field When the boy's lather amved at the game, he asked

his son the score of the game, to which the boy joyfully

replied, "IX-nothingI " Llated by his son's success he

began to congratulate the boy, only for the siill-giddy

child to point out that their team is in fact losing. The

father demanded to know why his son was so excited by

this fact to which the boy replied, ""Cause we ain"t been

up yet!""

"That's a kid who sees the glass half full," Jacobs told

the audience. Jacobs stressed the imptirtance of continu-

ing to see the world with that childlike optimism Where

an adult might see obstacles. Jacobs explained, a child

sees opportunities. This optimistic. oppt)rtunistic attitude

is what J.icobs credits w ith his success today.

The attitude is personified in Jake, the lx)y who

appears as part of the Life is gixxlH logos The cheery,

always smiling boy is today frev)uenlly seen beside his

loyal dog. Rocket so named lor Needham High SchiKil.

from which the Jactibs brothers graduated

John Jacobs and brother Bert Jacobs began selling their

self-designed t-shirts in the early nineties in college donns

and at parades around Boston. The brothers siwn tx)ught a

van and named it ""Imterprise"' so that they might "boldly

go where no t-shirt guys had gone before."" 1 he now iconic

"Jake"" design premiered at a par;ide in Boston in 1994.

While the brother usually sold ten or filteen shirts on any

given day, all 4S Jake shirts sold in just one hour

"Ciood vibes are contagious." quipped Jacobs when

explaining the immediate pi>pularity of the Jake t-shirt.

"*Jake"s power is not in his physical power, ama/ing

ftiot speed [or] his supcnor intellect,"" said Jacobs "Jake's

power is in his dispt>sition."

Instead of being happy alk-r getting an A on a test

or getting a car in the future, Jacobs said that joy comes

becau.se Jake ""decides to be happy tixlay.'"

John Jacobs explained that is was his mother, Joan,

who taught him to always be optimistic. Running a house-

hold with <i children meant for a tight budget, but she did

not fret, explaining that having no money meant simply

not ha\ ing to worry about what to buy.

It was the tragedy of September 1

1 '" that inspired

Life is giHxlH 's first major philanthropy projcvt. The

company designed a simple, styli/ed .Amencan flag shirt

and committed IOO"i. of the proceeds from its s;ile to the

charmible organization, fhe Unitt'd Way. to help tiunilies

of the victims Inspired by the success of their first chari-

table initiative, they established the "'Life is giKxlH Kids

Foundation"" which provides play therapy for children

who have experienced major trauma or suffer from life-

threatening illnesses

Ml kHMAIII-V KM in.Us

St. Peter's Basilica is a popular destination ior studv abroad students, even if thev do not study in Italy.

Scholarships like the Benjamin A. Oilman scholarship help many students achieve their travel dreams.

Study abroad programs

shown to be beneficial
By Cli.\Rt.01Tt KtNYON
CoLl.tca,^^ CoRRtspuNHhM

Over l,0(X) students each and every year are able

to leave the lecture halls and textbooks behind at

University of Massachusetts and immerse thetnselves

in a new culture, lifestyle and fomi of education while

studying abroad. But this opportunity is not as easy as

purchasing a plane ticket and packing a bag.

A recent study performed by the British Council,

focuses extensively on the determining factors I50.0(K)

college students from 200 countries hold most important

before making a decision to study abroad.

In the study results, released on Sept. 30, 59 percent

of students polled said that the "quality of their educa-

tion" abroad was the most important determining factor

in selecting a legitimate schiwl; 26..^ percent also value

the reputation of the selected university in both, the

Lniled States and the foreign country.

Dr. Frank Hugus, Director of Intemalional Programs

at UMass Amherst, agreed that educational benefit and

value is one of the most important factors in an interna-

tional education.

"1 think the education abroad advisors are very good

at what they do, and recommend academic value," he

said.

He also described how most students that inquire and

pursue their abroad interests are generally more focused

on their studies, and that other factors are taken into

consideration.

"It is an evaluative process; we have to consider

G.P.A.'s, whether or not students will be good represen-

tatives of UMass and of the country." he said.

One out of every 10 participants in the survey

revealed that the price and their financial standings were

more important in selecting an abroad program, rather

than the education they would be receiving.

Here at UMass, Hugus explained that a global educa-

tion is not limited to only wealthier students, and that the

goal is to expand services to alt interested students.

"Our first priority is to make programs accessible."

he said.

There arc many opportunities to compete for a schol-

arship or grant to study abroad, as well as even receive

in-state tuition costs for an international experience.

"Programs are also offered for the summer or dunng

spring break from seven to 10 days, for a more reason-

able cost." said Hugus.

Despite current financial hardship for many students

and their families in recent years. Hugus has seen that

the "'trend is slightly upward" in students' interest in

studying abroad.

Hugus said that students that study abroad not only

come back with a more unique educational experience

for a reasonable price, but also the satisfaction of giving

back to their home abroad.

He added that the students who study abroad learn

skills that will be applicable to situations and beneficial

in the long run.

"Students can make a tremendous difference," said

Hugus 'One student from UMass was able to help teach

at a local school in South Africa."

Depending on the location the student chooses, he or

she can participate in volunteer activities and can find

endless opportunities to be more involved in the com-

munity.

Overall, Hugus believes that the study abroad pro-

gram at UMass "'enhances understanding of the world

we live in and is a broadening and enriching experi-

ence."

With his own personal experience of studying

abroad, he said "the experience changed [his] view on

life"

He added that the benefits of international study are

immeasurable, and that students will develop personally

over time. Students will not only gain the experience of

a new culture and way of learning but also will "mature

quite a bit." according to Hugus. and generally tend to

improve their Ci.PA.'s during their abroad studies and

af\er their retum home. It is a popular and enriching

opportunity for students to not only find themselves, but

also "increase appreciation of other people.""

Charlotte Kenyon can he ivached at cken\'<m{astu-

dent.umass.edu.

The symbol of optimism leatured on John JacoFts'

apparal and accevsories throUKh the country.

"The great thing about trying something is you either

succeed, or you learn." siiid Jacobs, who has enjoyed gieai

success in his self-professed "mission lo spread optimism
'

If there is any lesson Jacobs w suited the audience to

take away fivm his speech today, it is first, "never under

any circumstances do you ev er need to drink more th;ui 1

2

glasses ot inilk" and perhaps ev en more vv isely to "do w hat

you like and like what you do" because "thai will make

you a happv soul for the long haul."

' M,>l <TI> »>ifll.

'Life is giH>d" apparel li.is K-come a popular imauc «m

John Jacobs s|H)ke .is a M.m ol a series i>l levUiies.

workshops and public loriou as an i leanor Bateman

Alumni Scholar ir. Reside-x iTiis .Mumiii .XsstKialiim

program works to prxtvidc sUul.'Mts with alumni rx>le

models that exemplil. the acl;i.-\.'iin.-nt of the univcisity's

missum thiough prolissional a(.."i'iplishmenis and public

scrv ice

Rachel Tumin cai, he rem lit'J at rlumiii a student

iinut^y cdu

UMass ranks fourth in study

abroad scholarship program
By S.\,m Hayks

Cioiiii.iAs Srvn

With 16 students winning the

Benjamin A. Cnlman Scholarship

for study abro:ul programs, the

University of Massachusetts again

ranks fourth nationally for the

federally funded scholarship.

UMass has two more winners

than It did last semester and ranks

behind L'niversity of California-

Berkeley. San Francisco State

Lniversity. and New York

University. The scholarship pro-

vides awards to US. undergrad-

uate students who are studying

abroad and receiving Federal Pell

(irant funding at a two-year or

four-year college or untvetsitv

It also awards students ~

S5.000.

The national acceptance rate

for the Ciilman Scholarship is 34

percent, but I Mass's acceptance

rate is 42 percent. Students sub-

mitted 2.''0(l applications from

.^Sl public and private universities

for the fall 2010 semester.

| honesilv think I uiKild not

have been able to afford to come
to Japan this year if I hadn't

won the Ciilman Scholarship."

said Clare Marks. J.ipanese and

poliDcal M;ience maji>i liom

Narragansell. R l.'l honestly

think I would not have been able

to afford to come to Japan this

year if I hadnt won the (iilman

Scholarship. said C larc Marks.

Japanese and political science

See SCHOLARSHIP on page 2

Going up

Library staffer Shervl Crowe loads a display case onto one of the elevators last week. Students may
have to wait lonxer for elevators, a-s thev are scheduled to be replaced over the m xt twxi years.

IWW I I I slAKR.

(ioalkeeper .Mcsha Widdall gets ready (or a peo.illv sliol in a game. This siiison, W
goals-against average and a y^MUi save percentage. I 'Mass will opi^n up ,\ 10 pl.tv agai

ddall has posted a 1.25

nsi Saint Louis.

ARTS & LIVING

Yom .shmvcases new style

Monday night, singcf-.ton^xriter Pete Yarn

unveiled a new wrinkle lo his music at the

Pearl Street Mif^ht Club in Sorthampton

SEE PACE 6

SPORTS

Hockey seascin opens at Gophers

The Massachusetts hockey team opens

its .sea.wn against fhe .Vr» 15 Minnesota

Golden Gophers this weekend

si 1 r\i ,1 i:

EDITORIAL 8. OPINION

The Daily Collegian editorial

hoard calls out the three-year

graduation program as an over-

priced option /or students to gel

out ofsch(H>lfaster.

SEE PAGE >

DailyCoUegian.com

Hani to know more uhoiii Linda

Kapinos. the Franklin Grab 'N

Go employee? Check out our

first "People ofthe i'alley"

videi)feature.
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The latest ' This Week In

Pictures" slideshow is now
online I

This week s campus events are

listed and pinpointed in our
latest google map

I I Al I Kl s

Want to know nnore about
Linda Kapinos, the Franklin

Grab 'N Go employee' Check
out our first "People of the

Valley" video feature!

ARIS

Collegian Photo Editor Han-
nah Cohen captures the

Cerformance of local reggae

and Wolfman Conspiracy in a

photo slideshow

SI'ORiS

Our weekly sports podcasts

are now available on iTunesI If

you haven't listened yet, check
them out I

BIOGS

Why was Glee's Finn Hudson
praying to a slice of gnlled

cheese' Find out m the latest

review!

Check out our list of top five

cover songs you'll love more
than the original

What's with the hunter boots?
Stephanie Halks analyzes

the latest rainy day trend on
campus

POLLS

What IS your opinion on
the new three-year degree
available in some programs
at UMass' Vote now in our
newest DailyCollegian com
poll!

Want to see your content in

tfiis box'

Join our team!

To get started on video,

photo and podcast projects,

email multimedia®
dailycollegian.com.

To become a blogger, email

blogsOdailycollegian com
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Travel possible due to award
SCHOLARSHIP from page 1

major lioiii Sarragansclt. R.L

"I I uas M.TN close I actu-

ully got placed on the waiting list,

which made me very unhappy,

because I didn't think anyone

who won the award would turn

It down." continued Marks in an

e-mail interview from Japan.

"Then about u month later, I'd

been turned down for every other

award I applied for and I went to

bed in tears thinking I wouldn't

be able to go abroad. But the

next morning, the notification was

waiting in my Inbox."

Frank Hugus, the Associate

Provost and Director of

international Prugrains. says that

he IS happy of the results.

"You bet we're proud of these

students." he said, "This scholar-

ship IS a great opportunity."

"It helps students who might

not be able to study abroad for

financial reasons and they get a

chance to learn and experience

things internationally," he contin-

ued.

William Cioldstick, a Chinese

major from Belmont, MA, is

studying in China because of the

Cjilman Scholarship.

"1 personally was really happy

Id have won the Oilman scholar-

ship, as It reduced financial pres-

sure on allowmg me to study

abroad," he said. "The Oilman
scholarship allowed me to extend

my understanding of the culture

and language of China."

The application is due almost a

full semester before the semester

it is awarded, the spring 2011

application was due Oct. 5 and the

summer 201 1 is due March 1.

"It's a very competitive pro-

cess." said Hugus. who invites

all students to the Education

Abroad Advising center in the

International Programming
OtTice in Hills South for applica-

tion help.

Goldstick said that she had

a pretty smooth lime with the

process.

Study abntad students haw the option to travel to a variety of locations, including Barcekma, Spain, which is

home to the wxirld-famoas La Sat(rada Familia cathedral, which hai> been under conntruction since 1882.

"I really think it went really

fast," she said. "I met no prob-

lems with doing It. The Ciilman

Scholarship Foundation really has

a good and solid application pro-

cess." she added

Marks considered the applica-

tion to be easier than most others.

"I think it was probably the

easiest application I've ever com-
pleted, so there's really no excuse

for anyone eligible not to apply."

Marks said.

"It was not terribly difficult.

There are no letters of recommen-

dation, so really all you need to do

is have a Pell Grant, and go to the

website to fill out the application."

she said.

The Institute of International

Education website reports,

"International experience is critical-

ly impt)nanl in the educational ano

career development of American

students, but it can also require

a substantial financial investment.

The Oilman Scholarship Program

broadens the student population that

studies abroad by supporting under-

graduates who might not otherwise

participate due to financial con-

straints."

The scholarship is aimed
towards non-western Europe or

nun-traditional liKations for study

abroad.

Students are currently studying

in Ireland, Denmark, Japan. China,

Turkey, China, South Africa. Italy,

the United Kingdom. Brazil, the

Dominican Republic, Morocco,

Uganda and Thailand.

Vats kill rumorSy trade Moss

i:HARUSTI' 'IKMlHtR.Mmi1tT

After more than three seasons in New En)>land, .seven-time Pro B<iwl receiver Randy Moss i.1 heading back to Minnesota, the team that

initially made him a first round NFL draft pick 199K. Moss will return to Foxboro when the Patriots play the Vikings at home, Oct. 31.

According to ESPN's Adam Schef^er,

New [England Patriots wide receiver Randy
Moss was traded to the Minnesota Vikings in

exchange for a tbird-round draf\ pick in the

201 1 NFL Draft. The Patriots also sent a 2012

seventh-round drat\ pick to the Vikings.

Rumors of a New England-Minnesota deal

emerged late Tuesday night, with speculation

arising that a new contract for Moss once he

reached the Vikings was the remaining factor

On Wednesday morning, the rumors proved to

be true.

Moss, who the Patriots acquired from the

Raiders in April 2007 for a fourth-round pick,

had seen his status among coaches and fans

diminish in recent seasons.

After setting the NFL single season touch-

down record with 2.1 receiving touchdowns in

his first season with the Patriots, Moss spent

the waning nn)nths of his time in New Eng-

land speaking out about his contract situation

as rumors swirled about his effort on the field.

The move came as a sudden shock to many
fans, who still considered Moss a vital part of

the Patriot offense. New England fans will not

have to wait long to see the seven-time Pro

Bowler play at Ciillete Stadium again, as the

Patriots face the Vikings at home on Oct. 3 1

.

The Patriots are not the first team that Moss
has lef\ on less-than friendly terms. Seven

seasons after drafted him in the first round, the

Vikings traded Moss to the Oakland Raiders,

where his off and on the-field antics were
expected to be overlooked.

During his time in New England. Moss was
called out in the media for taking plays off and
failing to give a full effort. Such actions were
reflective of his past transgressions, which in-

cluded squirting a referee with a water bottle,

walking ofTihe field while time remained on

the clock, faux-mooning the crowd against the

Green Bay Packers and telling a columnist that

he played when he wanted to play.
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- Community Clips -
c;ai I, Cataiv\

Come and h;ivc a colTcc with us and

practice your C alalan, the language from

Barcelona.

ThuOct. 7. 2010. 1:00 p.m.

Herter fourth floor lounge

University Withim t Wali s

Ikic')Rm.'\th.)N Session

Come learn how you can design your own
degree program and how you can earn cred-

it for your learning and experiences "outside

the walls" ol UMass Amherst.

ThuOcr. 7. 2010. 1:00 p.m.

Springfield Technical Community College

ZUBE LECTL'RE: "LaNHSCAPE ANP
Urbanism Nc)T Lanpm AIM: Urbanism: a

40-Yeak riK-^rii !ive"

The Zube lecture series is named for Ervin

Zube. fomier head of LARP from 1974

to^ 1980. Professor Zube is internationally

known for his leadership in developing a

culture of academic research in the profes-

sion of landscape architecture. His research

made numerous setninal contributions to

'landscape planning theory and practice.

ThuOct. 7,2010,4:00p.m.
Hills (North) 105

Five College Renaissance Seminar:
Mores Itai.iae: Cl ltiral SThRFA^TVPEs

IN Early Mopern Popilar 1m.ac.ery of
Italy

Presented by Chriscinda Henry, Art

History, Whitney Humanities Center. Yale

University.

ThuOct. 7. 2010. 4:.'?0 p.m.

Renaissance Center Reading R»>oin

Intri^ to CJrant Writinc; for
GRAP STI HENTS 11: ELEMENTS OF A

Competitive Proixisai

Learn about commonly required elements of

an external (non-UMass) grant or fellowship

proposal. FtKUS on the proposal narrative.

ThuOct. 7, 2010, 5:30 p.m.

Campus Center 1 6SC

Cc^nc:ert: Lionel Loi lkl Trio

Played in unison with his tongue-click per-

cussion, scat-singing and other vocal impro-

visations, Loueke has a highly .syncopated,

fresh approach to ja/z guitar

ThuOct. 7.2010,7:30 p.m.

Bovvker ,\uditorium

Fll M: "HEIMA"

A winsome film documenting a series of

free, unannounced concerts by the Icelandic

band Sigur Ros in out-of-the-way Icelandic

communities.

ThuOct. 7, 2010. K:0() p.m.

(ii)cssinaiin (i4

Cos*. 1:R1: L\l\l R:>rrY ORC lil:STR/\

Featuring Mo/art's Symphony "32. R.

Strauss 's Oboe C onccrto and Death and

Transfiguration, and Barber's Second Essay

for Orchestra.

ThuOct. 7. 2010, S:()0 p.m.

Fine Arts Center C onccrt Hall

The First Annual Ntw Encjianp

Cc^nference for Stident Si'c:c:ess

This conference will encourage the shar-

ing of best practices in student success. It is

geared towards faculty and administrators,

as well as professional stafi in academic and

student alTairs from 2- and 4-year institu-

tions.

FriOct. 8, 2010. X:00a.m.

Catnpus Center

Ethic:s Day: Encaoinc; Librarians in

THE Respc^nsible Cc:)NiuxT of Researc:h

The Libraries host "Fthics Day: Engaging

Librarians in the Responsible Conduct of

Research." a professional de\ elopment pro-

gram for New England area science librar-

ians.

FriOct. 8,2010,9:00a.m.

Library, W.E.B. Du Bois Floor 26

Hiullins Center
at UMASS / Amherst MA NOV,19
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University Without Walls
1nformatic:)n Sessic^n

Come learn how you can design your own
degree program and how you can earn cred-

it for your learning and experiences "outside

the walls" of UMass Amherst.

FriOct 8. 2010, 1:00 p.m.

Springfield Technical Community College

Musk: Theory Leotl re Series

A talk by Professor Erinn Knyt, new fac-

ulty member, titled "Fcrruccio Busoni and

the .Absolute in Music: Form, Nature and

•Idee.""

FriOct. 8,2010, 1:25 p.m.

Be/anson Recital Hall

!.[ I n Ri : "Thl Problem of C^onslmer
Credit: Where Are We Nc^w.^"

Professor K. Jeremy Ko, of the Smeal
School of Business at Pennsylvania State

University will be the guest speaker at this

week's Finance Seminar.

FriOct. 8,2010, 1:30p.m.

Isenberg School of Managetnent 1 1

2

Men's Soccer vs. Xavier

Head coach Sam Koch leads the men's soc-

cer team into action in a conference game
against Xavier.

FriOct. 8,2010,3:00p.m.
Rudd Field

Field Hcx:key vs. Saint Lol is

Head coach Justine Sowry leads the

University of Massachusetts field hockey

team into action in a conference inatch

against the Saint Louis Billikens.

SatOct. 9. 2010, 6:00 p.m.

Garbcr Field

Men's Scxx:er vs. Dayton

Head coach Sam Koch leads the Minutemen
into action in a conference game against the

Dayton Flyers.

SunOcL 10,2010, 1:00 p.m.

Rudd Field

Tennis vs. Fordham

Head coach Judy Dixon leads the UMass
women's tennis teatn into action against

conference foe Fordham.

MonOcL 11,2010, 12:00 p.m.

Tennis Courts

HOLI U.AY: C ol I MF.l -^ DAY

Columbus Day holiday. No classes and most

university offices are closed.

MonOct. 11.2010
All-C ampus

Brfah c ;a\^ IK .Awareness Crane
DisiMAY Open House

In order to raise awareness for Breast

Cancer during the mimth of October,

Commonwealth Honors College will

have our crane collection displayed in the

(ioodell Lounge.

TucOct. 12. 2010. 12:00 p.m.

(ioodell 504

HOLYOKE, MA Al I MM L\ i:NT - CREATE
Yen R [^REAM Career

Join us for an interactive three-part series

on hov to build an authentic personal brand

online and create the career of your dreams

TueOct. 12. 2010. 6:00 p.m.

Holidav Inn Holyoke

Druc; Jeopardy

Not your parents' game show! Categories

include clrugs in arts and entertamiTient,

slang names, health etfects. and drug facts.

Test your knowledge!

TueOcl. 12.2010. 7:(K) p.m.

Malcolin X Cultural Center

Mond.ay C:lass Schedule

Due to the Columbus Day holiday, a

Monday class schedule will be followed

today.

TueOct. 12.2010

All-Campus

Cooking Baking

UMASSBAKESHOP
2-5PM

Hands on class making fre

fruit strips, hand roiled truffles,

cliocolate liava cake and more!

Octobers - Baking 101

October 15 Baking 101

Novembers Chocolate 101

November 12 Chocolate 101

November 19 Chocolate 101

Decembers Chocolate 101

• Must be on a nwal plan

• Registration is on a first come first serve basb

• UmitedtolSpartidpantsperdass

Sign up at jtower@)mall.aux.umass.edu

la<KT Tickets On Sale New
Ticliets availabis at the Miillint Center Bon Office, all TIcketMaater

ioc«lioiis. online at TicketMasler.com oi by calling 1-800 7453000

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com
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'Don't ask, don't tell' fight continues
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

The battle continues to protect

rishts of homosexual soldiers
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF LAW -DARTMOUTH

We're
making history...

you can too

> JD (juris doctor)

> JD/MBA (business administration)

> JD/MPP (public policy)

> 3 + 3 program

> Flexible full-or part-time programs

> Day or evening classes

> Scholarships and fellowships available

> Affordable tuition

> Located in Southeastern Massachusetts

> 1/2 hour to Providence or Cape Cod

> 1 hour to Boston

Questions?

www.unnassd.edu/law

lawadmissions@umassd.edu

1.800.213.0060 508.985.1110

EDITORIALOPINION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2010

.// He (/i H / liilii'M' in jrt'V f kji 1 1 t.ti^ ii Jc i ftvcph' n'v deipiiv. Wv

ffcn t Celieve in it at all. e>¥cum G/icmaidy EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Three-year scam Yes, they could have
Beginning next fall the University of

Massachusetts will officially allow qualifying stu-

dents to graduate in three years as opposed to the

standard four. Some colleges and universities are

already doing this, and many more plan to over
the next few years. We agree that it looks good on
paper, but we'd like to address some concerns.

First, an education "bubble" looms in the near

future. The three-year degree is universities'

response to the bubble. They've figured out how
to maintain credit inflow while permitting a few
students the benefit of the slightly more affordable

accelerated track. In actuality, only about half of
students will graduate in four years. Many are tak-

ing up to an additional two years to complete their

degrees. The students likely to capitalize on the

three-year program will enter college with advanced

placement credit or college credit by other means.

They will also need to bulk up on credits dur-

ing the regular semesters and take summer courses

(which can be more expensive than fall and spring

courses depending on the university). There won't

be much time for switching majors either (a rather

frequent occurrence for undergraduate students).

Some colleges with three-year degree programs

require students to choose their majors during fresh-

man year without allowing them lo change.

Like in the case of the housing bubble, the United

Slates government and taxpayers are funneling

hundreds of billions of dollars annually into higher

education predicated on the notion that a college

degree secures jobs and future wealth. College and

university administrators, already drunk from this

huge credit infusion, ask for more and more each

year. Afler tallying tuition, fees and housing, col-

iege is nearly a $50,000 per year investment (if you
choose the private school avenue), which means

many graduates carry home mortgage-like debt

This IS unsustainable.

The National Center for Policy and Higher

Hducation reports that a college education has out-

paced the rate of infialion and the cost of healthcare.

It has risen more than 400 percent on average ov er

the last 25 years. The question is, like it was for

the housing market, "When will everyone realize

that the value of a college degree is continuously

falling.'"

Community colleges and online degree programs,

such as those ofTered at the University of Phoenix,

are attracting middle class students who cannot

alTord an exorbitantly-priced traditional education.

Considering ihe job outlook for the next few years,

these alternative educational paths are practical, if

not genius. Holyoke Community College is still a

better deal than a three-year dcgicc from a tradi-

tional four-year university. When you factor in that

research shows most college graduates aren't even

proficient readers and siudv much less than the class

of yesteryear, the luxury luur-year route is almost

absurd.

Furthermore, the ihicc-v car degree program may
appear cheaper at tirsi glance. Howe\er. we want

to knovs how many years of 4(iO percent iiillalion

will it take for it to reach the cost of the four-year

track.' Pake at look at Florida Slate University, for

example Roughly 40 percent of students enrolled

in their three-year program remain for an additional

year, thus eliminating expected savings.

This page also noted earlier this semester that a

serious disconnect exists between what the admin-

istration says about the University's finances and

what the visible reality is. Recently L'Mass Amherst

Provost James Sturos lold the Boston Cilobe. "As
the state backs out of support lor public higher edu-

cation, and families take on a bigger chunk ol the

burden, we need to try to mitigate that."

If the state has backed out of support for highcr-

ed, someone else is filling out his shoes very well.

Instead of implementing a three-year degree track,

perhaps a better way to "mitigate the burden" would

be to halt the 5.175 million in construction projects

the University currently has under way.

In 2009. when UMass instituted a $1500 fee

increase, it noted in a talking points memo that, "If ...

the fee increase remains in place, families at or below

the state median of $7S,500 would have the eflects of

the increase offset by additional grant aid."

In other words, they raised the price of atten-

dance knowing the feds (via taxpayer money)
would pick up the tab. Colleges and universities

are in cahoots wiih each other, federal financial

aid IS a $200 billion per year racket, and every

college president, chancellor and lingering admin-

istratise bureaucrat wants a piece of the very large

pie. Unfortunately, it may take a bubble burst lo

put the brakes on the scam.

We support a three-vear degree only if it will

tangiblv reduce siudeni lees and debt We remain

leery of a program that will overburden students

with coursework and inhibit them from enjoying

college life outside the classroom Is it really worth

rushing through undergraduate school to potentially

save a lew thousand dollars' VSe hope UMass and

Its fellow unnersities arc not trying to pull another

fast one on iheir students and the taxpayers.

UiisiKneJ I'ditiinals rcprvsi-nl the mujority

iipinion of The .Xtiiwui hnsi'ii\ i)iiil\ I'lillciiiun's

Ediloriol fioiirJ

but they didn't
li IS common knowledge that the Democrats can

cvpci-i a disaster at Ihe polls next month
I lie only question is, will the Republicans

succp into power i)r will the Democrats hang on

u nil a much smaller majority? I do not know the

.insv^cr. but I belie\e it matters less than most

people think Judging

Mike Tudoreanu ^> "i^' behavior of the——^-^—i^-^.^ Democrats so far. even il

their majorities survive

in the House and Senate we can still expect con-

servative policies because they will argue that

the Republicans need to be appeased rather than

confronted So let's put aside the question of what

will happen in N(Ui.'inhcr and talk about how wc
got here.

lor one year. 2009. the Democratic Party had

absolute control of the executive and legislative

branches of government, complete vvith a super-

majority in the Senate. That supermajority was

lost alter Scott Brown was elected in 2010, but

the Democrats still held more seats in the Senate

than the Republicans ever had at any point since

the 1920s. And what did they do with this once-

in-a- lifetime opportunity''

Well, they spent the first half of 2(K)9 making hard

choices alxHit ( )bania's new dog And bailing out banks

just like Bush did Ihen they finally got around to dis-

cussing Slime real "change we can believe in" over Ihe

summer the health care refomi and spent the next six

months crafting a non-refomi bill that was far more right-

wing than the health care policies of conserv alive parties in

Canada, Uesiem l.urope, .Australia and Japan

the underemployed and the "discouraged work-

ers"), the Democrats could have started a massive

government jobs priigram like in the Sew Deal.

file government could have employed people lo

build public transport networks, which are sorely

needed in this country. Or there could have been

a jobs boom in health care if they actually created

a public option

To pay lor it all. they could have raised taxes

on Ihe wealthy I here are two main reasons why
Ihe U.S. government is experiencing record defi-

cits right now. and one of them is that taxes are

absurdly low by historical standards (the other

reasun is the bloated detense budget i

Ihe top marginal income tax rale the tax

rate paid by the richest Americans was 63 per-

cent during FDR's first term. 79 percent during

his second term. 91 percent under Fisenhower,

70 percent under Nixon, and 50 percent under

Ronald Reagan.

Il IS .'^5 percent under ohaina Don't lell me that

taxes are loo high They au- ,i' ilicir second lowest

point in almost 80 years

But the Democrats did not help working people,

did not pursue any meaningful reform of health care

or Wall Street, and did not punish those who caused

the dreal Recession (in fact, they rewarded them).

So now they are going to be swept out of olfice by

a wave of public anger, and they have only them-

selves lo blame

Right-wing commentators insist that the mis-

take ot the Democrats was giiing "too tar lo the

left." but that is absurd.

Hiere are two main reasons why the U.S. gpvemment is experiencing

record defidts rig^t now, and one ofthem is that taxes are absurdly low

by historical standards (the other reason is the bloated defense budget).
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Let me emphasize that, despite all the cra/y

talk from leary-eyed conservative talk show

hosts, "Obama-care" is more markel-orienled and

involves less government inlerveniion than any-

thing supported by mainstream right-wing parties

anywhere else in the developed world. In fact, ii is

even less progressive than a health reform proposal

once made by the Nixon administration

finally, afler they were done pretending lo

reform health care, the Democrats gave Wall Street

a slap on the wrist and told them to play nice next

lime I can definitely see their logic here: Alter

this terrible recession, we can rest assured that the

banks will never again be so reckless as to lake

huge risks that might crash the economy and force

the government to give billions of dollars to the

banks... Oh wait, never mind.

Throughout all this, the Democrats did very

little to help working people who had lost Iheir

jobs or homes If ihey were going lo bail out the

banks anyway, they could have done it by buy-

ing up all the foreclosed homes and letting their

occupants stay there.

Not only would this have been the right thing

lo do from a moral perspective, but il would have

also helped the economy. Afler all, it's a lot easier

to find and keep a steady job if you have a home
lo live in.

To deal with the record levels of unemploy-

ment (officially hovering around 10 percent, but

unofficially around 16 percent when you count

On all the key issues, the Democrats were too

far lo the right, they could have secured more
voles by going further lefi. for example, does

anyone really believe that Ihe American people

would have been i>pposed to the governmeni

intlictmg severe punishment on Wall Street'.'

If the Democrats had taken a more left-wing

stance against M»e banks, they would have won
more popular support, not less.

Or imagine if Obama actually created a system

of 'sociali/ed health care" like the British NHS.
meaning that anyone could walk into a hospital

and gel treatment for any serious illness at little

or no cost. Is there any doubt that he would have

earned the eternal support and votes of the

tens of millions of uninsured, and the other lens

of millions of people with bad insurance, high

deductibles or co-pays, or pre-existing condi-

tions'.'

And if the Democrats created a government

jobs program that put millions of people back

lo work, is there any doubt that all those people

would have voted for them this November'.'

Whatever you think about which policies are

best, there can be no doubt that more progressive

policies would have earned the Democrats more
votes.

But instead, ihey chose lo fiddle while the

economy burned.

Stikv Tudon-anti is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at mludorea(<iecons.umass .edu.
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MARIJUANA
PROPAGANDA

Dear Editor,

Re: "Prohibition is not work-

ing," Dally Collegian 9/28

if health outcomes deter-

mined drug laws instead of

cultural norms, marijuana
would be legal. Unlike alco-

hol, marijuana has never
been shown to cause an
overdose death, nor does
it share the addictive prop-

erties of tobacco. Like any
drug, marijuana can be
harmful if abused, but jail

cells are inappropriate as
health interventions and
ineffective as deterrents.

The first marijuana laws

were enacted in response
to Mexican immigration

during the early 1900s,
despite opposition from

the American Medical
Association. Dire warn-
ings that marijuana inspires

homicidal rages have
been counterproductive at

best. White Americans did

not even begin to smoke
pot until a soon-to-be
entrenched federal bureau-

cracy began funding reefer

madness propaganda.
Marijuana prohibition

has failed miserably as a

deterrent. The U.S. has
higher rates of marijuana

use than the Netherlands,

where marijuana is legally

available to adults. The only

clear winners in the war on
marijuana are drug cartels

and shameless tough-on-

drugs politicians who've
built careers confusing the

drug war's collateral dam-
age with a relatively harm-
less plant.

Students who want to help

end the intergenerational

culture war otherwise known
as the war on some drugs

should contact Students
for Sensible Drug Policy at

www.SctioolsNotPrisons.
com.

Sincerely,

Robert Sharpe. MPA
Policy Analyst

Common Sense for Drug
Policy

Washington, DC

POLITO BAD FOR THE
DIFFERENTLY-ABLED

Dear Editor,

Representative Karyn
Polito (R-Shrewsbury) is

playing a dangerous game
of political roulette with

the health and welfare of

thousands of individuals

with disabilities at stake.

In her transparent attempt

to be fiscally prudent she

is endangering vital fund-

ing for residential, employ-
ment and family support

programs. After the com-

bined efforts of The Arc
of Massachusetts, ADDP,
the Governor, and most
of the Congressional del-

egation, the critical FMAP
(federal matching Medicaid
monies) extension passed.
It will bring our state an
additional $500 million, but

Rep. Polito stands in the

way of these dollars reach-
ing Massachusetts families

who are struggling.

Citizens who have writ-

ten to her in the past few
days have gotten the

response that the bill is

being "pushed forward dur-

ing informal sessions of the

House when there is no
meaningful opportunity to

debate, amend and vote

on the bill." This doesn't

make sense, because last

June both the House and
Senate did approve a 2012
budget with FMAP dollars

and most of the very line

items that are in the spend-
ing bill. The line items were
reduced by the Governor,
but it was agreed that if

the new FMAP dollars did

materialize, they could be
added through a supple-

mental bill.

Why object now?

Sincerely,

Leo Sarkissian,

Executive Director

The Arc of Massachusetts
Waltham, Mass.

LOOKING FOR 9/11 TRUTH

Dear Editor,

Last week, I attended a

talk by Michael Arad, the

designer of the World Trade
Center's September 11

Memorial called "Reflecting

Absence." This talk was spon-

sored by the Architecture

and Design program at the

University of Massachusetts
and it touched on many
aspects of the design evolu-

tion from conceptualization

through the nuts and bolts of

constaiction and on to which
trees would provide the best

canopy for pedestrians.

He related his belief in

the power and appropriate-

ness of his design during the

competition even though the

odds against it selection had
been daunting. He related

the frustrations and triumphs

in working with other stake-

holders to achieve a design
that would be meaningful,

enduring and most important,

meet the building codes and
public safety requirements.

He talked about con-
cepts he had teamed from
his professors and how he
had synthesized them. He
emphasized that everything

needed to be addressed in

the design stage, because
once it is finalized, you can't

be told, for example, that it

needs a railing, because that

would change the perspec-

tive of the entire memorial.

After the formal talk, he
asked for questions and I

took the opportunity to pose
one that intrigues me. I

began my question stating

that "the meaning of memo-
rials change as the under-

standing of the event evolves

over time.

The event that this memo-
rial recalls is the death of

thousands of people after

planes hit the building, creat-

ing fires that led to their com-
plete and catastrophic col-

lapse down into their base-

ments." I identified myself

as a registered professional

engineer and one of over

1300 architects and engi-

neers that believe that the

evidence is overwhelming
that the three skyscrapers

were, in fact, destroyed by
controlled demolition using

pre-planted explosives. I con-

tinued, "How will the mean-
ing of this memorial change
as those irrefutable facts

become more well-known?"

Arad declined to answer that

question stating his disagree-

ment with my premise.

While disappointed with

his response, I sat half-

listening to other questions

while I silently recounted my
own evolving experiences
with another memorial - the

Vietnam Memorial. My first

visit was in 1985 shortly after

its completion. At that time

it was a place to remember

individuals: to touch the small

voids in the wall that spelled

their names; to reflect on the

void that their sacrifices left in

their world. It was a place to

remember individual losses

and sacrifices.

Over the years as I learned

more about the Vietnam War
including the deceit behind

the Gulf of Tonkin incident,

the meaning of the memorial
shifted to the immensity of

the tragedy. In recent years

as I have advocated for vet-

erans with Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD), and
learned that if the wall were
to be expanded to include

veterans that committed
suicide upon their retum, it

would need to be two to six

times larger. So now, to me,
the meaning of that memorial
has become a symbol that

calls out for peace, truth and
justice so that sucti a sense-
less war never occurs again.

As I reflect on the design
that Michael Arad has
brought forth, I believe that

because of its focus on loss

and remembrance it will be
an endunng design whose
meaning can grow and adapt
as our understanding of

the events of that day in

2001 evolve. I look forward

to experiencing it once it is

open to the public.

Wayne H. Coste. P.E.

Architects and Engineers for 911

Truth
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Yorn transforms: will fans follow?
lU \M>KI U I. .i.,\N

t'cic Norn, a IuIk ^ulg^.•r-^^)ng-

. riicr uiriH'd allcrnalivc rock arl-

i>l made h\s Ndiih.impiiin ilcbiii

\Iiiiii!.i\ 111 '111 Niiiii ilioppL'd 111

I, l\.iil Siix-cl

111 I'ri.imiU- 111-, iit'u M'll-tillcd

jlbiini The album was rt-lcased

Sept 2K on V'ayrant Kccords. and

prtidiiu'd b\ I rank Ulack of the

l'l\Ks

N,i;ii .i!ul \)i\ band Marc
\.' .t'.\ I'l ili\ on guitar, /ak

Shaller on bass and Scott Sei\cr

on drums kicked otT the nighl

\\ith u shocking visual display

thai ccrtamlv caught the alten-

lioii ol the audience The group

;mc on stage adorned coniplete-

. in uhiie. and pia\ed m front

I a white backdrop illuminated

h\ glaringly bright lights Ihe

ellcci was Hashs and dazzling:

the purity of color symbolized

the new beginning that 'torn

IS searching for with his new

album.

I.ongliino fans of Yorn's

music will recognize the change

in his acs'helic. which forgoes

the hea\y layers oforchcstraiiun.

typical of his previous records

Instead, he favors a more
stripped-down, candid style of

songw riling The sound is rough

and guilar-driven. replacing ihc

laniiliar pop sheen with gritty,

raw emotion

On stage. Yorn's newfound
edginess came across strikingly.

I or one thing, the volume was

cranked up lo a level not usually

expected of a singer-songwriler

then again, Yorn has never been

afraid lo defy the conventions

of his genre. From the begin-

ning of the sei, the impression

was distinctly rock 'n' roll. Yorn
and Noseworlhy teamed up on

electric guitars to create a wall

of distortion behind Yorn's soar-

ing vocal melodies Shaffer and
Seiver anchored the sound with

pounding, hard-driving rhythms

N'orn opened wilh "Precious

Stone." the first track off of

the new album, and continued

with "Bad Man" and "Always."

On the fourth song, Yorn
donned an acoustic guitar for

"Strange Condition," his first hit

single. The song appeared on

the soundtrack for the Farrelly

Brothers' film, "Me, Myself, and

Irene." a film he additionally

scored He followed with a mel-

low rendition of ""Just Another."

from "Musicforthemomingarter"

Yorn came back strong with

"Rock Crowd." one of ihe best

tracks on the new album, and a

highlight of the set. With Yorn

playing acoustic. Noseworthy's

lead arrangement had amble

room to breathe, and his subtle

melodic riffs shined through. The

song featured a climactic build-

up to the final chorus, aided by

the energetic participatiim of the

crowd.

Yorn closed with several more
songs from the new record, along

with his biggest hit, "Life on a

Chain." He finished the set with

the crowd singing along to anoth-

er old favorite. "For Nancy."

Based on Monday's perfor-

mance, Norn's translbrmation is

apparent. He has come a long

way since his debut album,

"Musicforlhemorningafter." wilh

which he achieved initial criti-

cal and popular success. Since

then, his sound has evolved over

several records, including "Day 1

Forgot" and "Nighlcrawler;" his

new album culminates 10 years

of personal growth and songwrit-

ing maturation.

However, commercial success

has eluded Yorn in the decade

since his first big break. It is not

clear if this new record has what

It takes to recapture audiences

He has a lot of things going for

him. like catchy melodies and

easily relatable lyrics, but this

has been the case throughout his

career. Fven with frank Black at

the helm. N'orn's new record is

not exactly a radical departure.

If nothing else, Yorn will

maintain his devoted following

of long-time fans, and his rock-

ing stage show is definitely a

good time. His sound is just

aggressive enough to distinguish

him from the deluge of other

popular rock artists, and his

occasional harmonica reminds

us of his folk-singer-songwriter

roots. Even if Yorn never finds

true mainstream success, his

music IS solid enough lo still be

heard.

Andrew C'ligon mil hi- reached

al acogan(a siudeni.umass.edu.

Polk sinicer-sonKw-ritcr Prte Yorn surprised hi.<> audience MonJav lUKht at the IVarl Slrecl Niuht Club in

Northampton with a new sound and liM>k that left some shakinK their heads.

Barefoot toes the line Comedians bring laughs to local

non-profit to help others 'thrive'
B> .Andrew Cucan

i:i m<.i,\\ SrAH

For a kwg time, the Baref«x)i Truth has been up-and-

coming, leetenng on the edge of mainstream success,

hill iii'i .iinmore The socially conscious roots-rock band

• oliMi «uiillK red carpet FndavjBght- wMh s i

perfoiTnan<$ at IVarl Street wfln their infect!^

light musicianship and incredible live show, the Barefotrt

Truth will be the leading band in the canon of American

riK)ts-rock before long.

Friday night's performance showcased the band's

eckxiic mix of folk, rcK'k, blues and ja/z. Their songs

were upbeat and catchy: e\ery \ocal and instrumental

line was memorable, and deliv ered w ith bounding, joyful

energ> Iheir stage show was infused with positive vibes,

and communicated a sense of togethemess w ith the audi-

ence, fhe BarefiH)t Truth connected with their fans in a

way that few bands are capable of.

BareUnn Truth is inc members strong, featuring Will

Fvans on lead \ocals and drums. Jay F>iscoll on guitar.

.'\ndy Urba on bass, (iarret DulTy on the hannonica,

and \\a\no on the piano. Dnscoll, DutTy, and Wayno
pcrfonned m the appropriate fashion w ithout shoes

The band is uncommonly versatile, seamlessly fusing

many genres ol \mencan music I heir set list transi-

tioned simxithK between hard-edged rock songs, reggae-

infused lams. and soft acoustic numbers. Dnscoll's guitar

rilTs were memorable and melodic, complementing

hvans' distinct \iKal style. OulTy pushed his harmonica

to its fullest p<iicniial as a lead instrument, and VVayno's

ja/zy kc\ boards .idded another layer of complexity to

the bands sound VVrba on bass, together with F.vans on

drums, laid down a bouncing, upbeat rhythm section that

elevated the music to a heighicii«tfe\el of intensity

The band opened with several songs from their last

album. Threads." including favorites, ()kay." "The

Ocean." and "SptKHiful." The title track olTof the album

was one of the highlights of the show, prompting every-

one in the crowd to sing along.

The audience mared as the Barefoot Truth played

two new songs slated for iheir upcoming album, to be

released in Spring 2011. "Worth" is a straightforward,

guiliir-driven rocker, and "Playing with Fire" is a duet

with hvans on acoustic guitar and Wayno on piano

Dunng the set. the band incorporated a medley

of "Billionaire" by Travie McCoy and "Santeria" by

Sublime For the encore, they closed with a cover of "The

Bad Touch" by Bloodhound (iang.

The band'spopularity has exploded since the February

release of their album, "Threads." a critical and popular

breakthrough that ctystallizt'd the essenc-e ol the band.

"1 think It's really an album where the group is really

at Its whole, and the recording, the producing, and every-

thing is the idea of Barefoot Truth. I think it was a tTHiving

forward album for sure." Wayno said before the show

With their newly defined sound, the Barefoot

Truth will continue to tour the East Coast through the

fall, building anticipation for their new album. With

it, the band is hoping to emulate what they achieved

with "Threads."

"We're sticking with the sound ofThreads," Wayno said.

"We're really happy with how everything st>unded."

The last time the Barefoot Truth played in Northampton

was only days after "Threads" was released. The show on

Friday night was a celebration of everylhing the band has

accomplished since then.

Several of the band members are from Pioneer N'alley,

and Dnscoll graduated from LMass in 2(X)7. The band

had many fnends and family members in attendance,

in addition to a devoted local following. Their presence

complimented the music by contributing to the positive

and friendly atmosphere, and helped to make the concert

an all around great night.

"It's really fun for us to come back and do this sort of

hometown show." Driscoll said.

Barefoot Truth will continue to tour extensively its

their fan base expands rapidly beyond the North f-ast. In

the interview. Driscoll and Wayno mentioned the poten-

tial for an international tour Their growth in popularity

seems a natural result of the band's genre-bending roots-

rock, which combines an unusual level of accessibility

and musical proficiency. The BarefiH)t Truth is certainly

one of the best bands m their genre of .-Vmencan music.

Andrew Logan can he reached at acogan(a,\tiident.

umass.edu
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LJp-and-cominK roots-rock band Barefoot Truth tiptoes toward.s fame as their hard-edgf, reggae-

illiii III I'll, .tcoiistic jams challenge the boundaries of their genre.

By El.Llt Rl LON-MlLLtR

Coai:lilA,N STAfF

Five comedians took to the

six-inch-high, 10-foot-wide
stage al the Montague Elks

Lodge in Turners Falls on

Saturday to perform as part of

a weekend of fundraising events

for the local non-profit organi-

zation the Thrive Project. The
venue was standing room only

when the show actually began
- a good indicator that the orga-

nization raised ample funds that

night.

The organization is lead

by executive director and
University of Massachusetts
professor Jamie Berger. Bergcr,

who teaches three sections of

college writing 112, came up
with the idea for the Thrive

Project this April. He wanted
to create an organization that

would help adults who have not

been given a fair shot al reach-

ing their goals in life.

"I had just finished school

and I was thinking about what
to do when I was finished and

thought about starting a tutoring

business, but then that would be

just helping people who have

S50 $75 an hour to pay me,"
he said. After a lifetime of living

in cities, Berger, currently resid-

ing in Turners Falls, has met "a

lot of really great people . . who
weren't ready when they were 15

and I S lo excel" and struggled to

find the motivation to do so as

adults. He hopes that the Thrive

Project will give them the tools

needed to "[gel] people out of

their apartment and into the big-

ger world,"

The Thrive Project opened
its doors on Sunday after a

weekend of events which has

been dubbed "Thrive Fest."

As the emcee for the event,

Berger introduced the come-
dians at the start of the show.

First, though, he announced a

few events that the organization

has lined up for the upcoming
weeks and months, including

tutoring, movie nights, work-
shops, and D.I.Y. nights.

"We're .. going to be defined

by what people want and need."

he said.

There are already people
coming to Thrive for help, as

well as people lining up to help

the organization as tutors and
mentors.

"Whether we raise a tiny bit

[of money) or we raise a ton.

we'll exist," Berger said. One
of the organization's goals for

longevity is that it will be able to

maintain a "calm, sustained exis-

tence," according to Berger

After introducing the four

headlining acts, known through-

out the performance as "The

Four Fellows." the performers

came on all at onc9 to tell some
jokes together. The comedi-
ans Eugene Mirman, Michael

Showalter ("I'm just happy to

be doing standup comedy in a

haunted barn, " he joked), .AD.

Miles, and Leo Allen bantered

amongst each other, remark-

ing on the humorously small

stage they stood on. for a few

minutes before introducing a

special guest, comedian Seth

Herzog.

Herzog. like Ihe other come-
dians, started off his act by

making jokes about the location

of Turners Falls and comment-
ing on various items hanging on

the walls of the HIks Lodge, such

as a large pair of antlers.

Each of the comedians had
a similar comedic style: They
all told apparently true, absurd

stories from their own lives.

Herzog was no exception, tell-

ing a series of hilarious stories

of strange people he encounters

and kids saying the darnedest

things.

Next up was AD. Miles,

a writer for "Late Night with

Jimmy Fallon," who had
appeared alongside Showalter
in the 2001 film 'Wet Hot
American Summer " He made
light of his recent divorce and
mocked his own effeminate

appearance He dabbled in dirty

punch lines and one-liners and
explained a quirk that his father

has through an exaggerated

impersonation.

Perhaps the funniest joke he

told was about his cat getting

a blockage in his urethra and
growing considerably in size

after not being able to pee for

several days, then passing out

after Miles tickled his belly.

"1 don't know about you
guys, but my cat dick mainte-

nance budget is zero." he joked,

finishing the joke with asking
his veterinarian, "Is this some-
thing I can fix myself?"

Miles then introduced Leo
Allen as the next artist. Allen

is a former writer for "Saturday

Night Live" and has performed
at a number of comedy festi-

vals. He started off his act by

going off of Miles' last joke
about people misbehaving in a

movie theater. Overall. Allen's

humor wasn't spectacular; his

stories weren't quite as absurd

and silly as those of the other

comedians. While his jokes
lacked in absurdity, the audi-

ence appreciated the familiarity

of the situations he described.

Following Allen was Michael
Showalter. who seemed to be

unprepared in comparison with

the other comedians. He too

began his act by making com-

ments about the size and loca-

tion of Turners Falls and about

the HIks Lodge He spent a lot

of his stage time chatting with

and poking fun at a few audience

members in the front row.

Showalter did relate a few

anecdotes from his childhood

stories of Friendly's Fribbles

and being denied the role he

wanted in his high school pro-

duction of "The Crucible." The

rest of the comedians, standing

to the side of the stage, got to

poke fun at him when he sud-

denly fell off of his stool.

The final comedian to per-

form was iiugene Mirman. a

personal friend of Berger and

a board member of the Thrive

Project. His act was hands-

down the highlight of the eve-

ning. His wii shone through

with every quip made at the

expense of various victims,

such as the Tea Party and

C zechoslovakia. There was not

a sentence uttered from his lips

that did not garner substantial

laughter from the crowd.

The funniest and most inter-

esting part of Mirmans act was

when he pulled out a ihereinm.

"I'm gonna try something here,

I've always had this fantasy of

telling one-liner jokes with a

theremin." he said, lifting the

instrument onto the stage.

A theremin is an electronic

instrument with two antennae

sticking out from it. The anten-

nae sense how close a per-

son's hands are to them and the

instrument produces a sound in

accordance with the location of

their two hands, Mirman told a

series of intentionally unfunny
one-liners and produced the

appropriate noises using the

instrument, causing the audi-

ence to laugh uproariously.

Overall, the show was a suc-

cess for the Thrive Project, The
HIks Lodge was packed full of

people, many of whom gave

donations to the organization

Last weekend was the first of

what the Thrive Project hopes
will be many annual Thrive
f ests to come.

The Thrive Project is

always looking for people to

gel involved. Says Berger. you
can even help out by "(tellingl

your story... we need people lo

believe they can get a break "

/:///<• Ruliin- Miller can he

rciiheJ al cllicUi dadycollegian.

French bistro sizzles ^Dirty Sexy Politics^
Meghan McCain reveals the dark side of being

a *daughter-of in her new tell-all memoir

li\ JLSS W.VISKY

Cmuui.AN Stah

Perched along North Pleasant

Street m the center ot Amherst is

a veritable jewel of a restaurant. It

is inconspicuous in its architecture,

sandwiched between stores, allowing

its prestige and clientele to speak for

itself. That restaui-ant is Chez Albert,

a Parisiiui bistro m the middle of

Western Massachusetts.

On a chilly Friday evening, the

siatT was bustling and the place was
packed. That's not too hard for the

location, w hich is smaller than a single

in Sylvan and about ;ts pncey. After

getting a table, the server poured water

and it was time lo take a look at the

menu

For such haute cuisine, it was sur-

prising to discover that there was. for

one. a short ;uid rather unimpressive

w ine lisi, and apparent eltvmcity nxxl-

eralion as well, with sparse lighting that

comes off as Cretaceous ratlier ilian

creative. Thus, this aMowcd very few

opiitws to imbibe while wailing for

the fiKxl in the dark tXxiding on the

iTkxkTately-pnccxl French onion soup

(S^>) ;uid the butternut squash soup (SH)

was no cliallenge.

However, tlie entrees went up from

tlwre. ITiere is lu) prix fixe menu or

middle ground, as the im>si tx-onomical

entree from thereon out is a paltry S23.

which may he reasonable for dinner

with parents, but for college students, it

seems a bit uki high.

The soup came out relatively

quickly. I'he 1 reiich onion soup was

served in a ralher mslic and simple

style, ill a classic soup crock with a

small handle It was w;inn and hearty,

but unlt>rtunaiely. tluise were its only

menls. Ilic onions, though plentiful.

were stringy and lough, .ukI so.ikcil

into llie beef broth, imparting a llav or

devoid of any other notes due lo the

intensity of tlie allium cepa

While trying other French onion

soups, there hav e been cream i>r cheese

bast-d loppings to cut the tiing of the

onion's flavor and mix in a dilfereni

stivory flavor Nothing like that in this

one, merely a bruschettxi-sizcd bagucllc

with more of a gniyere confetti than

topping that quickly soaks up the soup,

rendering it inedible.

The butteniut squash soup tared liir

the better, wilh a multi-layered flavor

from the creme fraichc and the pump-

kin seeds. It was a delighttiil diiiicc ol

spicy and sweet, indulgent and earlhv.

and large enough to serve two lor a

starting amuse bouche If Chez .Albert

sen, es dishes lo this lev el luid depth, it 's

no surpnse that they're so successful

For such a creative array of ireun

courses, it seems like the chef ran

oul ol ido.is while slallllig on p.istnes

I eaiureil in llie rcsUumuil iire desserts

rehashed lo retirement in stereotypical

f rench cuisine u plain creme bnilcv.

Lirt Uiiiii. what have you. bui not iit-ces-

s.iiily lepivseiUativeol Fr.uice itself

Ihe crc'me brulee was fine, wiiii

a lovely, but thick, carameliziitioii ol

sugar on lop. requinng one lo be more

111 :i ( liarles .Alias than an .Anielie

uhcii lapping it wilh a spotm lo yield

til ihe cuslard beneath I lial being s;iid.

Us a subsuniial portion, liberally dot-

led wilh vanilla bean seeds, and is a

delicious, if uninvenlivc liiiisli to this

Miiall dinner

(he/ Aiben is a channing resiaii-

ronl ihal oflers liitle vanety. but con-

sislciil quiilily While ihc menu may Ik

pncey. Uie pulihhed pixKluci is wonh

ev cry penny Ihe resUmranl is located

al 27 South I'leasiinl Si. m .AmheiM.

Jew Hiilsky can he iviulicj al

iwiiiskytii.siiiJcni iiiiiuw cJii

French bistro Che: Albert features classic cuisine al a hiyh price. Che:
AiF>ert Restuarant is l«Kated at 27 South Pleasint St. in .Amherst.

Chaplin's 'Circus' still ropes in

laughs more than 80 years later

l\\ Al SIIN l),M.b

CaMIH.IAN CoRRkSlMNntM

The great French lilmmakcT Claude I'habrol h:ttl a

famous quote: "Stupidity is inlinilely more fascinating than

intelligciKe " He went on lo say. "Intelligence has its limits

while stupidity has none. To observe a pnitiHindly stupid

person can be very enriching, and that's why we shtnild

iiev ei feel contempt for thcin." No character [ViNonities this

idea as much as the faimnis creation of another great fihn-

makcT. pc-rhaps the greatest of all.

Charlie Chaplin's charactc-r, called simply the Tramp
is the quintessential 1\m\ of llie cinema and, indeed, of the

world's ciMisciousness, ( Ker the course t>f twi) decades and

lx)th \Sorld Wars, the Tramp gave pt"ople from all over the

world comfort, tears and laughter. He bumbles around in his

niggedy ensemble the too-small tailcoat, the t(X)-big pants

and shoes, and. of course, the derby hat and caiK' forever

an underdog among men and a perpetually -failing romantic

with a heart of gold.

In film after film, he meets the same fate, ends up where

he begiui. and starts again, always liN^king for a permanc*ni

tninsfonnation through love. In perhaps no C haplin film are

his idiocy or pure heart more passionately presented than

in "The C'lreas." which screened in a new print at Amherst

Cinema's ongoing Chaplin retrospective.

The story of "The Circus" is simple It begins with the

Tnunp. who. mnnmg from the police in a lovingly edited

sl.ipsiick sc"quence. ends up in the cenlcr ring of a travel-

ing cireiis llie ensuing on-stage ch.ise from a cop ends up

being the most ciilenaiiiing part of the whole shovs. ;md the

ringmaster, w hti know s a gmxl thing w hen he sees one. hires

the Iramp on the spot His cireus is failing, so the nngmasier

takes oul his Inisiraimn on his d;iughler, the innocent and

beaulilul young lni|xve artisi. Inbeknownst lo him. the

Iramp bcvomes the shtiw's si;imiig attraction, and he gets

the girl's atfcvtion.

TTk final ;ict of the film chiUiges all of this In the [vnulli-

mate scenes, ilic rramp's incTudible gestures of h)ve are at llie

sameliiix'brilluuitly liinny ;uxlcomplctelyclevastating,Andby

the tiine he walLs oflinto tlie darknc*ss alone like always, we

are retnindcil lh.it undvmg liope. ;uxi not iKvessanly kive. is all

we need to ciirry on.

The work! of "The C irciis" is evcTy bit as cniel and uidif-

fercni as ours. \'ci .imid all this. Chaplin .ind wlut can only be

called his diviin; hiuivmity and creative gracx- manage to inake

as laugh, and w ildly so. at the ndiculousness of it all.

If. in the fiiM few weeks of schixil you have fixnid linle to

laugh abiHit or cry ov ct. giv e Chaplin a chance. 'The Cireas" is

SO years old and in it. as he diies m so many of his otIicT great

masterpicxes. he otters as a shoulder to cry on. a pill on llie

back, a lixK'h of chcXT and. of course, the push we all need.

The Chaplm Retnispeclive continues with aixuher Chaplin

film evcTy wt"ek until Novcinber

.4ivifin fXile ciai he ix'ih hed (tl ikkktlfdMikkvl imhiss.edii

Bv Kaii MacDonai I)

C All LLt.i.JVS Sl.M I

Meghan McCain, daughter
of 200X Republican presiden-

tial iioiiiHice John Mc( am.
iJivcs her lans a hehiiul-lhe-

-.>.cllc^ JiHik al campaigning in

her new Icll-all "Dirly Se.vy

I'oliiics " Ihe book, dedicated
111 her parents, tells the often

untold story of what she has

dubbed "a daughler-of
"

Fresh oul of Columbia
I ni\crsii>. McCain joined her

parents on the campaign trail

as a hlogger. writing for the

website McCain Bloggette. As

a result, she is able to talk

about the campaign in a rare,

inliinale manner, stressing her

personal prerogative to tell

things like they are.

She does admit, though,
that ihe book "tells the story

of my own struggle to gel my
act together."

I he nice thing about "Dirty

Sexy Politics" is that McCain
is not trying to force her

father's beliefs down reader's

throais She is the first to

say that hardcore conserva-

tive Republicanism might not

be the best thing right now.

Though she mentions her per-

sonal beliefs from time to time,

she stresses that she is more of

a moderate Republican, lib-

eral, even, when it comes lo

social issues

Many times in the mem-
oir. Met ain expresses the hope
that the Republican Party will

take things in a new direction,

in order to attract younger vot-

ers. She doesn't bash Barack
Obama or his politics, though

she did take her father's loss

hard. The book only sparingly

has political musings.

Instead, she gives readers

an m-depth view on landmark
events during John McCain's
bid for president. "Dirty Sexy
Politics" gives an interesting

insight on his choice of Sarah

Palin as a running mate. She
was shocked and confused, and

came lu view Palin as inspii-

iiig. though she realized quick-

ly that Palin seemed to be in it

to make a name for herself

Meghan McCain shares her

views on Ihe whole Palm fam-

ily, the media storm that sur-

rounded the clan and her pri-

vate thoughts on Bristol Palm's

teen pregnancy scandal.

McCain comes off as very

honest, and writes of evens
that would probably embarl.l^^

her parents She quickly adiiuis

thai she has gotten tattoos,

swears like a sailor and. more

than anything, is not about in

change for anyone, somelhiny

that comes off in her head-

sirong manner of writing

Ihe author conveys thai she

IS just like any other 20-sonie-

thing, not just the stereotypi-

cal "daughtcr-of who smiles

and slays silent for the cam-
eras. From her near-arrest for

stealing Mitt Romney signs to

her accidental almost-overdose

of Xanax on tlection Day.

she keeps the readers laughing

along w Ith her

It IS due to these incidents,

plus a few botched interviews

and a disastrous lunch with

the Bushes that lead John
McCain's advisors to dub her

a troublemaker and banish her

lo a decrepit bus. So Meghan
McCain had to figure out how
to make the best of her less

than perfect surroundings and

promote her father while hav-

ing a good time louring the

nation with her best friends.

McCain comes off as very

youthful throughout much of

her book fitting, as she is only

2.^ years-old. "Dirty Sexy
Politics" IS not a boring analy-

sis on politics, as many polit-

ical memoirs are. McCain's
book IS simply an account of

a young woman's flying emo-
tions during a stressful cam-
paign.

"Dirty Sexy Politics" expos-

es the inside world of political

campaigning from dilapidated

hotels, to the sexcapades of

staffers, lo the required image

consultants. McCain presents a

unique view on a lot of matters

thai readers would not have

been privy lo.

That being said, thtuigli

"Diriy Sexy Politics" is a pret-

Is jjood read, it would have

hccii 11 Kc 1 1 the book was i

liiile longer At fewer than

200 pages. McCain's account

^<iiiu's (ill ,i\ iiiuic of an unor-

gani/cd jumlile of shorl sto-

nes, as opposed lo a memoir.

at limes

Whether you've got an

interest in the Republican

I'ariy. or simply want to know
more about things not adver-

tised about the campaign pro-

cess, this book IS for you
Or. if you've got no interest

111 poliiics. Us at ihe very

leasi an interesiing siory of an

opinionated giil thrust into the

limelight while Irving to retain

her personality

Though she has no political

aspirations. Meghan McCain
has accomplished something

many politicians have failed

at she wrote a memoir that's

not boring or forced ime that

will probably interest some
yuung voters

"Dirty Sexy Politics" shows

many aspects of the political

system that many people know
nothing about how it affects

regular people While it can

drag at times, those times are

overshadowed by the surpris-

ing and Willy events that make
the book a surprising hit

One aspect of "Dirty Sexy

Politics" Is predictable, how-

ever, regardless of fans' politi-

cal beliefs. As Meghan McCain
dictates from the introduction.

"As for plot twists, the whole

world knows how this books

ends already. My dad loses."

fiale StacDiinald can he

reached at kaitlynmla student

umaw edii
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Stop by and see our unrivaled selection of imported,
domestic, and microbrewed beers, liquors, and wines

., , ,. FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

750ML Liquors
Cruzan 9 Spiced Rum $13.49

Firefly Sweet Tea $16.99
Feckin' Irish Whiskey $ 1 7.99

Carolans Irish Cream $ 9.49

Smirnoff Vodka $13.99

1.75ML Liquors
Boru Vodka (Ireland) $ 1 9.99
Rubinoff Vodka (all flavors) $ 1 1 .99

Early Times (plastic) $ 1 8.99
McClellands Islay $33.49
New Amsterdam Gin $19.99

Spaten Octoberfest 12pk $11.99 Magic Hat 12pk (all varieties) $12.99
Blue Moon 12pk (all varieties) $ ] 2.99 Ro"ing Rock 18pk NR $ i o.49

Franzia 5 L Bag in Box Wines
Sunset Blush ( hilKibIc Roc) Refresfiinq Wfiite Fruity Sangria

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413) 253-5384

-^^ PLEASE DRINK
RESPONSIBLY 1 [\

Annual Five College

Graduate & Professional

Schools Information Day

Wednesday, October 27, 201

The Student Union Ballroom

11am -3pm

Meet representatives from

national and international

graduate programs. Explore

theology, medicine, social

services, engineering

and much more...

UMassAmlierst
CAREER SERVICES

STUDENT AFFAIRS&CAMPUS LIFE
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'Nobody but me:' The Office defines comedy
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1 he >v .cnlli -v. '1 llic viilicalK

ui. l.iiiDfd I'onicJv.
"

I he Ollicc." kuki'il oil

oil Ihiirsdas. Scpi 24 With ihc liist cpiM>ilc

mlod •NcpoiiMii. JiieUo? .k'tYrcN Ulii/ hctiuii

the ^ciM'ii \Mtli a 'villi; liicr.ill)

Ihe \icwci^ uere lu>l re.icqu.iiiitcil >.Mth

llu-ii tasiirile eh.ll,lcuI^ m a lip Juh v>peiimL;. lo

the MHiiids ol -SuKhIv bul \K'" b\ I he lluiiuin

Ucin/ In a hilaruniN tun-miiiule lip >>iKhini;

sketeh, taii^ ^a^^ ( :ee.l iKtkmg oul on the gui-

tar. Michael iMe\e laiiell) making fiiebalN

ir\pliKle in hi> hand (MirpriMngls Micccssfuliv )

and Dwiuht (Kainn Wilson) pulhiig an ()//>

Dsbourne and bitiiii; the head otT ot a stutlcd

animal while dciiie a weitd daiiee number

A Lireal «as lo •^lart the se\enth season, the

diieeioi eanuht the attention id \ie\\ers and

aeeuratel> slunsed olt all the quirks that make

The Oltiee" such a suttesst'ul shoss

I he Jiaracters go on to a familiar cleincn-

tar> school lechnicjue of telling what thc>

did with their summer. Ihe> consist of prett>

funn> accounts including someone coniraet-

ini; West Nile Virus, vvatching C NN all sum-

mer and taking business classes, something

that vsould seemingly greatly help Seranton's

Dunder Mifllm

I wo big changes to the Seranlon ollice have

occurred over the summer. First, the building

has fallen under new ownership. This is sure

to provide multiple plot lines and customary

pranks during the coming season.

Secondly. Dunder Mifflin has acquired a

new intern Luke, played by tvan Peters

(a small screen pro, known for bit roles on

House" and ••Criminal Minds"), is Michael's

nephew, hence the episode title. Luke is a

netanous l(l-something, despised by the whole

nlViee He provides an interesting foil for. well,

lust about any of the well-meaning characters.

As Luke's pranks and serew-ups become

more and more bothersome. Michael Scott

devises a quick way to punish hini Probably

the funniest moment in the season starter

comes when Stanley (Leslie David Baker)

deems Michael's inappropriate action as

•Te.xas justice."

In fortunately, many of the side stories of

season seven's first episode are played out.

Andy ("The Hangover's" Ld Helms) is always

getting the short end of the stick when it comes

to relationships. loby (Paul Liebersiem) is

constantly being put down by Michael and

Creed (Creed Hratton) likes to pieiend he's

younger.

Luckily, though. Creed's deadpan quips

haven't left the show, and often save some of

the more boring scenes. Another problem die-

hard fans nia> h,i\ e u ith this particular episode

is that many ol the plotlincs left open at the end

of season six weren't addressed.

"OtTice" fans can look forward lo what will

probably be a legendary season. Season seven

will be Steve C arell's last season on the pro-

gram, hoping to branch out in his career after

this year.

While the premiere of "The Office" was

pretty decent and rather amusing, it was not a

standout episode by any means. Hopefully the

writers can come up with something to tie up

the loose ends and keep the attention of view-

ers. At the very least, viewers can count on

ridiculous statements from Dwight, Jim's (John

Krasinski) pranks and Andy's obliviousness to

carry the rest of the season, if all else fails.

Kan MacDonalih an he n-acfwJut kaitlynmCa

student umass.vdu.
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Steve Carrell, who plays

Office," is slated to leave the i

the bumblins Michael Sci>tt on "The

ihow at the end of the season.

The student

becomes the

teacher

m
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pwc

lit Cheatvvood saw opportunity, found

a mentor and changed his career. Now he

hnds time to coach others. Every day, he's

teediiig his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

I
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been for many, many years (Minnesota coach] Don
Lucia is an excellent coach."

The Gophers finished last season with an 18-19-2

mark, with their offense managing 2.72 goals per game
last season, an average of about 0.5 less than the year

before. However, the team expects the offense to perform

better this season. They are counting on the return of red-

shirt senior and team captain Jay Barriball, who carries a

team-high 102 career points with him.

UMass goalie Paul Dainton, the sole team captain for

the Minutemen retums for his senior year in front of the

net. He held a .?.08 goals against average last season with

a .901 save percentage, and is one of the top returning

goaltenders in Hockey fiast.

Dainton and Barriball have never faced each others'

teams. But while both teams do not have much experi-

ence against one another, Cahoon's team will continue to

work on its fundamentals.

"There's a whole slew of things we need to get bet-

ter at," Cahoon said "Whether it be holding opposition

defensively, being a little more physically inclined in the

goal area. We need to be a better shot-bltK-king team.

more poised and collected. Our youthfulness shows

itself. That comes w ith time and with 1 3 freshmen get-

ting to be in the mix on a regular basis. And it will cimie.

but there's no shortage of areas to work on in practice."

The youthful Minutemen will walk into a hostile

environment at Mariucci Arena. The Cjophers went S-S-

1

at their home rink last year.

"I've been there many times," CahiHMi said. "It's

1 1,000 people just screaming their heads otT. Big time

gopher chants. It's a Big Ten operation that functions at

a high level. We go in and give it our best shot. We try to

get places in a hurry and get there in ill humor, making

It a real difficult proposition for them Hopefully we can

execute on special teams, get good goaltending and come

out of there with a W '

"

While Cahoon knows that every season is a unique

season, over the la.st couple of years, UMass has gotten

otT to strong starts. The Minutemen started 7-1-0 last

season, and began 6-2-1 in 2008-09.

In order to sustain that standard, UMass will have

to play three-straight road games, something that has

never been done to start a season. The road begins in

Minnesota. The Minutemen will need to draw Irom

Cahoon's experience there to bnng them their first vic-

tory of the season.

Pete V'asqiiez tan be reached at pvasquezfuMudent

umass.edu.
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Goalie Paul Dainton clears the puck in u ijame la.st season. The senior was named the captain for the

Minutemen, who open their season aKainst the Gophers on the road this weekend.

Freshmen hoping to

to make impresssions
FRESHMEN frtxn page 12

All-American C hris Ingils.

The Mashpee, Mass. native

will open his career against BU
in less than 10 days, giving the

team a new energy and formi-

dable threat.

Even with new talent being

recruited and molded into col-

lege level standouts, it is up

to the veterans and team cap-

tains to make sure the team's

focus and the drive is still being

brought to every meet.

Over this past summer,

Yarworth announced that seniors

Dan Backler. Adam Duffield

and Brian Schmidt will serve as

the swimming and diving team's

tri-captains for the upcoming

season.

The three seniors will guide

the four-time defending A-10

champion Minutemen as they

look to capture their 13th con-

ference title.

"These young men have

shown tremendous ability and

attitude during their tenure at

UMass," Yarworth said. "I am

fully conndent they will pro-

vide the leadership neccssarv

for us to continue to compete

for the A-10 title and beyond

With a head coach us

esteemed as Yarmouth, three

senior tri-captains and nine

incoming freshman, it looks

like the Minutemen have all

the pieces in place to not only

compete for the A-10 title, but

to claim it once again.

Nick Bellofatlii can he

reached at nbellofaiji^student

umass.edu.

Yarworth names three seniors

captains for 2010-11 campaign

CAPTAINS from page 12

team. That group won gold, repeating as champions

for the second-straight season. The year before,

Schmidt helped the medley team set a school record

for the 400.

Schmidt burst onto the scene at UMass, notch-

ing two gold medals as a freshman. Both came at

the BU Terrier Invitational, where Schmidt also

placed second in the 200 individual medley and

400 individual medley and combined with the other

members of the 400 medley relay team on a silver

medal. Including medleys, Schmidt is a 13-time

gold and 13-time silver medalist at UMass.

The Minutemen are looking at these three co-

captains to lead them to a fifth-straight .Xtlantic 10

Championship. If they can pull it off. this would be

the 13th conference championship ever for UMass

men's swimming. The hunt for another title begins

Oct. 16 at Boston University, with the first home

meet taking place Oct. 23 against Army.

Ben Lambert can he reached a wlamhertUi

student, umass.edu.
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Minn, natives family

to hostUM fundraiser
RAIOLA from page 12

only red-shiii on the si|uad

In the Hud I ight Hockey Co.iehes Radio Show, helil

at I he H.iiig,ir Piih \ (irill. Kaiola talked almut doinu

his best to get into the lineup in compeiitive siiuaiions

•It's going lo be a hallle all year .nid I'm going to

take it one step at a time." Raiola said "I'm going lo

hopefullv block snme shots .ind do wh.it I have tu do lo

uet in the lineup"

UMass couch l>>m C aboon spoke about Kaiola dur-

ing the same miervievv and discussed his chances ol

seeing action this season

"He has some offensive capahiliiies." ( alionn

s;iid "O^er the last couple of weeks, he lias steadily

improved I think part ol it is his level of fitness on the

ice He is in the niiv. right now. with a lot of groups of

young pla>er. His challenge is to give us every reason

in the woild I" he in the lineup mghi-in and niehl-out

His situation Is iiodilleient tli.in anv other l>ii\s. .iiid he

knows that

Gophers forwards look to be shut down
I he (lopheis Iciliiie I'' plaveis tin their losiei who

were dralted by the Nalioii.il Hockey I eague live

seniors. si\ luniors. two sophomores and six freshmen

all had their names called during the MIL I ntry Draft,

rhe latest are freshmen Nick Bjugsiad. Mark .Ml. lusiin

Moll and Max dardener who were picked in ihe lirst

ihiee iMiitid-. iM,l

iKieiiiiii; loiw.iius Ku .

leceni dial lees.

Ihe tandem will be a major luni-. ni ( .liu"

preparer his leain to huh a (iopli' "

SIX times m its last exhihiiion

I olumbia

Hansen, a junioi, .i.. „,..,,,,

Mlue Jackets m the third round ol ihe ."no" Ouii In !ns

picMous two seasons, he tallied l'» p

including seven goiils and tc • i-i-i

ll.insen netied two goals

against Hritish (olumbia .\Uci

asked what his i.'le ^m the team

'•Whatev V . h calls Im 1^ u:\\ t-.i. .:

to gel a few gojfs, get back. It K k

start
"

Sophomore /ack Budish joins hin

He w.is drafted by Ihe Nashville f'revlai>ii > . .mki

luiiiid ol the :iMW Dralf.

Hudish played in all 39 games, iivsiii,

(lopher's front-tine at right wine He ^^nfcd i

on his way to Western ( ollegialt Hoikc \^ i ,i ;."

R«H>kie nf tfu! Week Honor* twice lasi seaMin

/)(/« (ii}iliittii can be ivai heJ iii d\>t{;tiiif t, \tuit,<ii

iinui\s e</li

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 545-3500 or --
^

e-mail thecollegian@gmail.com
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

John Adams Was A Jackass

Scandinavian Impulses

UMasSi\mherst
C 1 ..51*13"" ;'.J«5

(^CvkV^ts

3
a.

film SHe^Btnj

H»/mo (2009. dif DtOfi DbBIcmi). feotunng Sigwr Roi

:iiM»l «*mfa5 mfilsn «!*•««*'««»wVht*ii^«

l«nlil«llirtlIIM^twlM«W CiriM|Mtt*ik«wdtMlM

tiimiti 0<t. 7 'i t:M p.m. m GMiuiMn 64

^&i
EVERYDAY:

, .

$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night • Cruise Ticket Giveaway 9/7

Thur« DJHOTT SIZZLE
'°^^ Spinning Favorite Top 40

and Dance Remixes

rn. DJCONSTRUC
^^^^ Brings his own style ol

Energetic Blends and Top 40

Ladies Night!

Sat DJ DENTAL DAM
10/9 Electro M.ishups

Lose Weight on the D.inrc Flooi

'

Jo";,'2
DJBIGGZ

^°^' Techno Tuesday!
Blending his own Style ol 'I'cc,

PIAZZA

III BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones.

juiirsui
Ml Salads-

All Entrees.

.$549

.$549

.$4.99

.$649

^»^¥«GgfcTOr$5«9
irchee

4I3-2SS-1600
63 NorUt Pla>a»nl Street

Ainhenl, MA 01002 ao*

W CHEESErau * 10 Wflnus (BoiMd)

ar CHEESE PIZU V2B tamtessMAmn
JUST $1249 EACH!

(413)253-6444 TakeOut and DeliveryOnly

wwwpiazzadelivery.com

ACROSS
1 Mother of Horus

5 Cheap reads

10 Divulge

14 1959 British

Motor Corp
debut

15 Last Olds

1

6

Oslnch cousins

1

7

Routing abbr
1

8

Subordinate to

19 Give off

20 Milton Hershey,

e.g.?

23 MPG rating

agency
24 Millennium-

ending year

25 E. African nation

28 Fictional tree

shepherd

30 Place to see an

Audi

34 A.L player

whose team logo

includes an
Uncle Sam hat

37 Got In on a deal

38 Form often

requiring an
SSN

39 Extra, and this

puzzle's title

42 Master Abbr.

42 Master: Abtx.

43 Buck parts

45 Improve one's

bargaining

power, in a way
47 Radar user

50 "Star Trek

"

sequel, briefly

51 St. crosser, on

signs

52 Yahtzee score

sheet row
54 Suffix with ranch

56Segundo
matrimonio

result. mayt)e?

62 Imitation

63 Playgroup

reminder

64 Reference work,

usually

65 Curiy coif

66 Austrian

dessert

67 Thought
68 'It's ._ fun"

69 Malibu, for one
70 Word avoided by

optimists

DOWN
1 Apple variety

2 Jedl nenwsis

Is

Work on hooves

Pottery piece

Sight-related

Protected

Not corrupted

Madrid miss:

Abbr

Club

Comet, to some
Tidy

•Cool!"

3 Involved with 48
4 From that time 49
5 "She's a Lady" 53
songwriter 55

6 Radius neighbor 56
7 Helped come 57
about 58

8 Grooms
9 Frozen dessert 59
10 Body of brewing 60

rules? 61

11 Gun shop stock 62
12 Wreck

13 Winter hrs. in

N.J.

21 Not booked

22 Lover of Cal, in

"East of Eden

"

25 Put on the books

26Bkxx1

27 Therapy lead-in

29 Rocker Nugent

31 Comic unit

32 Jump on, as an

opportunity

33 Beat by a bit

35 Ancient

Germanic singer?

36http://m«^. W^fWl ,

40 Man. and Minn,

neighbor

41 What an
apostrophe may

Canterbury Snails

TTTJiTTT
1/2 Price Appetizers - ^PM to Close

^n^TTlTTTTi
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID

Hampshire Mall

Across ^ttom Cmemark
413-582-0400

AmzdNi^PizzA

1 8

7

3

r—1-

9 8

5 12

3 6 9

5 2

8

7 5

1 3

14

I21
6 T

I

To Fi pJ [13

23

62

57m i
More on TV B> Ja> S( Mil lER and GKf(. CPAVfN-. It's EDUCATIONAL By Elliot Spongewatfr

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

When fighting a Moose barehanded, make

sure to remember that its eyes have death

beams.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

How is tJre U.S. Government like an

irresponsible college student? Well, just ask

the Guatemalans.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You know, today will actually be pretty

swell for you. Things will be more likely to

succeed. Be happy and stuff.

taurUS Apr. 20-t^AY20

It might be a good idea to quit all that

smoking before you start sounding like

Fran Drescher.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The Council of Elders believe your deeds

to be inappropriate. As punishment, you

must collect 300 nickel sized rocks.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Remember all ttx)se Furbys and

Tamagotchis you neglected as a kid? They

are all here, and woukJ like a word with you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Choose your own horoscope today.

Senously, take control of your destiny for

once.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

You will develop an uncontrollable urge to

"cut Footloose" wherever you go. Kevin

Bacon would be proud.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

It would seem that all those years of stock

piling hundreds of Target coupons has
finally paid off.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The Tea Party released a coloring book
that details their political agenda. What's
next? Sarah Palin Happy Meal Toys?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Wildebeests are not as silly as ttieir names
seem to imply In fact, they are quite dull,

and smell rather awfully.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

A plague upon your house! Until the sun
sets you are cursed to only be able to say
lyrics from "Truly Madly Deeply."

Quote of the Day

% |p I may be drunk. Miss, but in the
morning I will be sober and you

will still be ugly. 9kA
—Winston Churchill

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.

com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills. Send
resumes to; Services®
exo-llc.com

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for I

one low fee per semester.,-

Learn more and enroll @ "*

www.umass.edu/uhs.
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finly The Best:i

iiH:

University Drive, Amherst, MA • 253-0416

We Accept OCMP! Visit Us At www.bigy.com

-L.:;;-

«i-:

.

'4

III
Big Y World CiaM MarlMt*

We V</irnTfd"KeepTffTO

the freshestfoods fr

Wraps, Salads, Soups, Pi

Grinders, Wings, Sandwiches,

Hot Meals, Fish & Chips,

Fried Chicken, and More!

For More Locations and a

Complete Menu Visit bigy.com!

Also Sign Up
For Our FREE
eNewsletter

at bigy.com!

.r^ ^ fl.

Cur ur

T AVAIL
ALL ST

Im rk m ^^^Bnn^^ffl^

12 INCH
Family

Party Size *

CheesefPizza

40 Piece's

"SSSI"
I ^

^lL t •AtlJ"'*^ BSw^^lRl^i
r ^

Mddeffiresh To Order

target
Cheese Pizza^

30 Inch Grinder

Serves 4 to 5, Ham, Turkey

or Roast Beef with Lettuce,

Tomato & Cheese

V>-

BilffiS^Mfl^

Original or

Red Garlic Mashed,

»-p Any 12 Inch

FREE ^""^^"^

With the purchase of a

SuperBird Ultimate

Rotisserie Chicken
6 Inch

Grinder . S3. 00

1 Piece Fried

Chicken ^
Wings $
Buffalo or Honey BBQ
tiul ui K.Oiu

Seasoned
Pork Roast C^
Hot Reac

to :

lb
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Minutemen open season on road
UM takes on No.15

Gophers Friday, Sat.

!h I'm \ \-oi ^/

I ,um.-ii> inonN hiH.kcv

Icaim^...^.. .>'i'^ •- '"lil-ll sc;i-

M)n, 1 he selling' '• !c,lpllll^.

Minn a> the Miniiwnicii Utc No. I.">

.Minncsi>ta on I rida\ and

SalurdaN nighls

"Uc'rc sen aiiMnu^ I \tas-.

CHiach IXm ( aluM>n -.aiii \\^\c uoi

a lall order and ihal's giuid because

Ihc vvtiole league in a tall order I

remember an old Han aid coaeh say-

ing vears and >ears auo " Minnesota:

the land ot 1(I.(KN1 lakes lis pretty

cold out there: ihey probably have

si>me pretty giK>d hockey players.

'

So they're going to very gcHnl."

UMa&s is coming off an 18-lK-O

season, during «liich il uent 'J-S i>

\crsus ranked loams, the program s

best atl-lime reuird against ranked

oppiiiienis Ihis is oiiK the sec-

ond .iiul third lime I Mass will face

Minnesota in puigiani history, uilii

the only tilher inaiehup against the

(iophers coming m 2(M)4 at the

\',c I loniiei ( lissic, in which the

( loplieis uon. 1-0.

Cahiwn has a career I -
1 -it record

.igainst the Gophers. Howeser, he is

^till very aware ol this weekend's

op|ionenl.

"I know quite a bit abt)ul the

building ihey play in. the types of

teams they package." t'ahtxjn said.

rhey're a great program and have

Defensemen Raiola

returns to home state

kKXMlLt M'.MlR.i I'lUOl.^S

See CAHOON on page 9

The Minutemen celebrate after scoring a jjoal in a game la.st season.

UMass opens on the road against the Gophers this weekend.

By D.W GKiLiom
i.:oiU(;iAs Sr,\n

Though Minnesota is foreign

territory to most of the members of

the Massachusetts hockey team, it

isn't to Anthony Raiola

I he \ ictoria, Minn native heads

back to his home state this weekend

when UMass takes on Minnesota, a

jame he hopes to play in and that

v\ ill feature many of his fomier high

school teammates. Raiola is a red-

shirt freshman for the Minutetnen,

one of nine defensemen on the

roster this season.

He played at Minnetonka High

Schtx)!. recording five goals and 12

assists. He last played for the North

Iowa Outlaws of the United States

Hockey League in 2008-09, and is

a member of the Hockey East all-

academic team.

Raiola's family will host a

fundraiser for the UMass hockey

team at his home on Thursday.

His father is promoting the evenl.

called "Pick 'Km By the Pond."

which is presented by the Cirammy

organization in conjunction with the

Pond Club The fundraiser features

two-time (irammy Award winning

country singer l.ee Ann Womack,

among other performing artists,

with the proceeds supporting the

Massachusetts hiK-key organi/iition.

Raiola has three years of eligi-

bility left after this season, as the

See RAIOLA on page 9

UMass looks to defend A- 10

tide as season begins Oct. 16
By Nick Bi i LOh.viio

COLLEUl.'KN CORRtsroNl^lNT

M\\>l'tll •:r^RR iiHLli.lAS

A member ol thi Minutemen eompietis in the butterfly evx-nt in a meet laul »eaMtn. Seniors Dan Backler,

Adam Huffield and Brian Scmidt will captain the team this seaM>n.

Veteran trio to lead this year

The 2010-11 season for the Massachusetts

swimming and diving team is quickly approach-

ing and It seems as if they have all the pieces in

place to defend their Atlantic 10 crown.

There is a sports cliche that says that there

is no substitute for good coaching and the past

success of the Minutemen can be attributed to

tenured coach and UMass alum Russ Yarworth.

Kntering his 32-year as head coach of the team.

Yarworth has brought incomparable success to the

program As just the third coach in the history of

the UMass program. Yarworths 246 wins account

for more than half of the programs 425 all-time

victories.

In the previous 31 years as head coach of

the team. Yarworth's teams have won 20 titles,

including 12 A- 10 championships. Since 1996,

the team has failed to capture the A- 10 crown

in only three seasons (1999, 2000 and 2006).

The team also recorded eight-consecutive New
England championships from 1987-1994. posting

a 246 - 70 dual-meet record.

With a winning percentage of 778, it is no

wonder that the 12 A- 10 titles are by far the most

of any program in the leagues 26 years of hosting

swimming and diving championship meets.

With this type of unparalleled success comes

acknowledgment, and this recognition has landed

Yarworth 11 A- 10 Coach of the Year awards the

most in any sport in A- 10 history.

As the Minutemen open their season on

Saturday, Oct. 16 against Boston University, it

looks as if this team has the drive and the coach-

ing to capture another A- 10 crown However, with

five seniors missing from the roster this year, it

is up to the newcomers to Till their shoes and step

up for this 2010-1 1 season.

The team has not had a hard time recruit-

ing young and raw talent. This year alone the

Minutemen will welcome nine new freshmen to

the squad, including USA Swimming Scholastic

See FRESHMEN on page 9

By Bk.n Lambkkt

When naming his captain for the upcoming sea-

son. Massachusetts men's swimming head coach

Russ Yarworth was looking for veteran savvy and

experience to lead his squad. He found it in seniors

Dan Backler. Adam DulTield and Brian Schmidt,

wht) will be serving as co-captains for the upcoming

season

.

Backler. a native ot Newburyport. Mass. is

ranked third all-time at UMass in the 200- meter

breastslroke and fifth all lime in the 100-meter

breastsiroke.

Last vear. he won hron/e at the .Atlantic 10

Championships in the 200-meter breaststroke and

added a fifth-place finish in the 100-meter breast-

stroke, pacing the Minutemen each time He showed

the ability to rise to the occasion when it counted.

as he notched his best times of the season in these

races.

In years* past. Backler has been a steady per

former for the Minutemen. Since he transferred to

UMass in 2008-09 as a sophomore, he has never fin-

ished lower than ninth in any race He has one gold

medal to his name, in the 100-meter breaststroke at

Boston C ollege as a sophomore and lour silver med-

als as well.

,\dam DulTield. a native of Brookfield. C onn..

ranks ninth all-time in UMass history in the three-

meter dive. He won the silver medal at the A- 10

Championships this past year with a combined score

of .'*''i 70. including a bron/e medal finish in the

thice-meter dive. He scored 31 points overall for

I Mass during the meet.

Duffield has been excellent for UMass through-

out his career as a member of the Minutemen. He's

never placed lower than sixth for the year and last

season finished no lower than fourth.

lie s also an excellent performer in the class-

room. A mechanical engineering major. Duffield

has also been named to the A- 10 Academic All-

Conference Team each of the past two seasons.

Brian Schmidt, a native of Falmouth. Mass.,

pairs with Backler to represent UMass in the breast-

stroke He tied Backler at the A-10 Championship

for fifth-place in the 100-meter, as well as swim-

ming the breast leg of the 400-meter medley relay

See CAPTAINS on page 9

MAX\VFll SPARR,l"ClLLEl^lAN

The Minutemen finish up a heat in a meet last season. UMass opens its season Ckt. 22 in search of its 13th

conference title, lead by a trio of senior captains.

Morris and Co. roll into bye week with

No. 8 ranking, Holmes gains accolades
By Jay Asslr

CjULEtiiAN Staff

U'Mass coach Kevin Morris addresses the media following the

Michigan game. T he Minutemen have a bve this weekend.

At the unofficial midway point of the season,

the Ma.ss;ichusetts football team has been a mtxlest

surprise.

After losing multiple seniors and starters from

last year's squad. UMass has had a successful first

half en route to a 4-1 record entering its bye week.

The Minutemen are climbing m the rankings,

despite staying put at No. 8 in the latest polls follow-

ing a 27- 1 4 victory over Towson on Saturday.

Other than UMass, six Colonial Athletic

AsMK-iation teams are ranked, including No. 2

Delaware. No. 4 William & Mary. No. 6 V'illanova,

No 7 JaiTies Madison, No. 1 1 Richmond and No. 22

New Hampshire

lliough I Mass coach Kevin Morris isn't com-

pletely satisfi«l with his team's performance up to

this point, he is glad to see them getting better week-

h\ - w eck

"I or us. It's all been about |ust evolving as a

squad and matunng as a leaiti. ' Moms said in a

leleconferenee cariier in the wc-ek. "Am I happy at

this point ' Yeah. We've played well enough to win

games We obviously didn't wm the Michigan game,

but had some gcxnl positives come out of that game."

Fhe Minutemen will kK)k to continue their stmng

play when they return to action for homecoming

against Richmond on Oct. 16. The contest will

mark the first of six-consecutive CAA matchups for

UMass to close out the regular season.

Holmes earning praise

hollowing a career-game against Towson, line-

backer Tyler Holmes garnered more national atten-

tion, building upon the recognition he received in the

preseason.

In addition to being named the UMass Co-Athlete

of the Week, the junior earned the FCS National

Linebacker of the Week award and was added to the

2010 Buck Buchanan Award Watch List. The honor

is awarded to the top FCS defensive player and will

be announced at the national awards banquet on Jan.

6 in Frisco. Texas.

Against the Tigers. Holmes recorded a career-

high 18 tackles, including three for losses, while

adding a sack to lead the Minutemen defense.

"Another great job by Tyler and he's the leader

of our defense and he's playing that way throughout

the season and the first five games, whether he's

catching tipped balls for interceptions." Morris said.

"Tyler's jast being Tyler and having a lot of fun play-

ing great ftxitball and again, we're certainly relying

on him to do that."

So far this season, the Blacksbuiig, Va. native is

averaging just over 10 tackles per game, ranking him

second in the CAA with 5 1 total tackles. Holmes is

also the only linebacker tied with the conferetKe lead

in interceptions w ith three.

Securing the ball

Coming into the year, Morris emphasized the

need to hold on to the ball and control the possession.

"As we've talked about in the preseason, based

on our issues fix)m last year, 2009 and 2010, we've

been all abtwt the ball," Morris said. "That's been

our focal point with everything that we do. Still the

ball is going to pop loose and we just have to con-

tinue to focus on it and get better with it because that

will cost us and it almost did on [Saturday], but the

kids fought back and overcaine it."

Last season. UMass had a poor turnover mar-

gin at minus 1 1 . second to last in the CAA only

ahead of Towson. Through five gaines this year, the

Minutemen are once again only ahead of the Tigers

in the tumover margin at minus two.

Quarterback Kyle Havens hasn't been as big of

a detriment to the margin with three interceptions,

compared to a total of 1 5 in 2009.

Regardless. I Mass will try to improve retaining

the pt)sscssion m its final six games, including fixing

a conference-worst tive fumbles lost.

Jtj}' A.s.ur am hi' n ached at jassetiaj,snident

umass cdu
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Party foul: 3 UWis students fined over

$86,000 following massive house party
MlLWALKEb KH'RNAL StVnNEL

MCT

MADISON. Wis It must have been some
part)

Madisi>n> cii> attorney's office has slapfied

three lni\ersity of W isconsin-.Madison student,

with lines totaling more than $(<6,0(K) that's

about S2!<.(KN1 apicxe - for hosting a hoasc party

last month that led to more than 130 citations.

Madison p«.>lice said Tuesday.

Tt) put that in some context, attending

I V\-\1adiM)n for a year and paying for housing

and other expenses costs about S2 1 .MK).

TraMs W, Ludy. 21. Mitchell J Klatt. 20. and

Kevin J Tracy. 20. were each cited with iwe count

of dispensing alci»hol without a pemiit. 21 counts

of procuring alcohol for an underage person and

2 1 counts i)f adult encouraging underage alcohol

consumption The students also could face disci-

pline from the university

Madison Police OtTicer Brian Chancy, who
was mvohed in breaking up the party at a twivsto

r\ bnck house, said othccrs were nwre concerned

aKiut safety than racking up fines. The problem

was that the hosts didnt work with the officctN.

The three students wtTe charging nwst party-

goers S5 per cup to get in and get dnnks trom h;ilf-

barrels, according to police Man> of the attendees

were freshmen in just the second weekend of

classes

\Nhen police arrived and saw 200 to 300 stu-

dents milling ariHind the hcxtse with plastic cups,

they knocked on the dcwr Thc>se inside imme-
diately sti»pped the music, locked the door artd

hushed themselves, Chaney said.

Officers wanted the hosts to come out and

gi\e them pemiisSKm to search the home. Chaney

said That way, they could check whether students

mside were incapacitated. They have found in the

pa.st thai house parties can get so big that the luists

can't keep track of the guests.

Chaney said it took awhile before studtmts

decided "it wasn't worth it to barricade themselves

in the house w ith their hosts
"

V\ hen the hosts still didn't identify themselves,

the officers started counting suspected underage

dnnkeni. They slopped once the hosts came for-

ward and were ccwperative.

In an interview Tuesday Ludy said the party

started as a pregame celebration before the

Badgers game Sept. 1 1 against San Jose Stale

University, "with a bunch of old guys we sell our

parking to."

"It's all like 40- or 50-year-olds with their

families." Ludy said.

The nighttime party started out with two kegs ol

beer and was the first big party the nxMnmales

had. he said.

"More kids just kept coming and coming, even

after we started kicking them out," he said.

"It just got pretty out ol liand."

I udy s;iid the panyers who were kicked out

began milling anmnd the parking lot. refusing to

leave.

He said once the thrc*c found out "by wi>rd of

mouth" that police had am\ed. "it was just 'what

d»> we do'.' What do we do'.'""

"And then the cops came and busted all of as,"

he said.

Ludy said the three are hoping to get their lines

reduced, because "none of us have anywhea* near

that kind of money."

"I would probiibly go to jail, to be honest, " he

said. "I don't have anywhen." near that, and my
parents aren't nch. I dtm'l kmiw what they do to

people who can't pay ilKir tines, but I'm guessing

It's nothing giKxl."

A neighbor. SpcTicer l\ens<in, a 2((-year-old

junior Irom Way/ata, Minn., said the lines .in-

"absolutely unbelievable" and that partying is ,i

way of life lo the neighborhood.

"It's a college town, it happens." Evenson said

"I dtin't know how you ctmld ever charge

somebtxly $K6,0(X) for having people over"

Marci Paulsen, who handles irnist house pan\

cases for Madison's city attorney's office, noted

that the fines are the maximum that the hosts ol

this party might have to pay The hosts inighi

negotiate a lesser amount with her office.

The party is the only one with major fines >o

far this year, Paulsen said, adding there were only

one or two such parties last year.

Authtinties in Miidistm said they've been Irv-

ing lo crack down on large house parties because

Ihey wony uncontrolled revelry could lead lo

sexual assaults, batteries, thefts and damaged

property, as well as alcohol poisoning.

ChaiK'y said ofiicers have been pushing icm

dents lo limil the si/e of any party and to m.iki-

sure they know those attending parties they lu>si

There is a benefit for hosts who cooperate

Chiine) said officers on his C ommuniiy P(»licc

Team broke up another house party on the same

night about a bUvk away from the kegger Ihc

hosts at that party w orked w ith police aiui \\ crc

only issued about S.'^.IKHI in tickets, he said

"They get some s»>rt of citation." he s;iid. "bui

nothing in comparison with the parties that .irc

unctHiperative."

hor Tracy, who didn't want to conimcni

Tuesday on the Scpl 1 1 party fiasco, the inci-

dent was another chapter in an alreadv v\c!'

chronicled college career Tracy was featured ,••

the MTV senes '•College Life." in which cict

L'W-Madistin freshmen and stiphomores wci

equipped with cameras to diKument their live

on the Madison campus

Laws permit insects in our food
Till IMvtK^M^ Dvin Kv\s\\

C.U.lti,L IVtas SlTUV Rl,

.\fter Sara Hawcs saw an ant crawl into her

backpack, she quickly began to nfle through its

contents in search of the tiny insect.

It seems likelv that Hawes would express

Mmilar disgust upon hearing thai the U.S. Food
and Drug .Xdministration allows an average of

30 fly eggs or two or more maggots per I (JO

grams of ketchup. "Bugs in general just gross

me out." says Hawes. Paola. freshman. But.

If I can't see its liny little legs in it. it's not a

problem." she says.

The FDA regulates the number of "unavoid-

able defects." like insects, in manufactured

foods Peanut butter, for instance, can have up
to 30 insect fragments per 100 grams Once
the contents breach the standard level, they arc

considered "adulterated" and are subject to gov -

cmment action.

"The question is not do we ban insects in

food, but what level is safe." says Ira .Mien, a

press officer for the Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition. "Things made with wheat,

for instance, are bound lo have a certain level

COUBTtSV WmiMEDI* COMMOSS

Many consumers in the United States are unaware that federal laws allow unpleasant
creatures, such as these maggots, to be present in many packaged foods.

of insects in them bccau.se wheat grows in fields

and insects live in fields." he says.

Allen says it tixik years of consultation with

industry leaders and scientific academics to

develop standards at which insects can be con-

-KIDAY, UC10BLR8, 20 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

sumcd or exterminated safely.

Philip Nixon, an entomologist at the

Liniversity of Illinois, says there may he an

"ew" lactor in our six'iety regarding bugs, but

Ihev arc perfectly safe lo consume.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Science fiction & nuclear fusion:

UM grad student unveils exhibit

Explores roots of

sci-fi atomic era
By WllLIAM PtRKINS

CollU.IAS Stmi

Morgan Hubbard has been a science fic-

tion fan for quite sometime.

"I've always loved science fiction." said

Hubbard, a second-year graduate student of

history at the University of Massachusetts.

In an effort to combine his admiration

lor ihe sci-fi genre and his studies in his-

tory together, Hubbard has designed a new
exhibit at the W LB Du Bois Library that

lakes a siimiig look at sci-tl, and how it was
inlluenced by t>nc of the most significant

aspects of ihe last century.

This exhibit, enlillcd "Uncertain Futures

Ainericaiis and Science Eiction in the Larly

Cold War Lra." traces the role thai the

world's events of the era played in sci-fi

puhliciluiiis.

Kc<,>.utne events of the Cold W.u

•cully ch.iiieeil the ecnrc." Hubbard said of

uc evolution of sci-ll publications.

Starting with the first detonation of the

jiomic bomb in 1V45. Hubbard's exhib-

it displavs hi>w increased tensions m the

miclear era innuenced eleiiients ol the stones

that many Americans were reading in sci-li

ihemed magazines and books.

"The Cold War really began m l')45. and

was a crucial backdrop to the beginnings

of science fiction." Hubbard said, noting

that his exhibit oilers a relatively loose

iiilerpretalion of the Cold War, starting with

the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki

at the end of World War II, and continuing

with heightened anxiety between the United

States and the Soviet Ulnion.

Through numerous magazines, books and

photographs, the exhibit shows how many

sci-fi stones and artwork were seemingly

impacted by the events and stones that were
making headlines across the globe. From
stones on the effects of a nuclear fallout lo

pieces inspired by the space race between the

U'niled Slates and Soviet Union, the works
by sci-fi authors seemed to mimic the fears

and apprehensions that many Americans had
during that tumultuous tune

Hubbard conceded that no direct links

between specific world events and scili

stories are on record, but he siill has a hunch
that many stories were inspired by the maim
global occurrences of the era.

"lis always hard t»> draw direct casual

links between the real world and fiction."

said Hubbard, who was inspired to complele

the exhibit after writing a paper lor a gradu-

ate public history course at UMass.
According to Hubbard, many sci.-li links

(luring the Cold War era popped up right hct

at rviass. due ill pari lo luiidmg and lobt).

iiig by the L Mass Science fiction StK-ieiv a

major coniiihi.i.ii ,,1 .1,.. ,,,,.,.,.1^ .,,.i ,»,..... ,.

his exhibi'

Sci-fi aullUPis auil cUlU>I.^ such as Isajk.

\siinov and John t anipbcH can be seen

speaking at UMass in i colkclion of pho-

tographs that Hubbard compiled for his

exhibit. Most of the events that lamed sci-fi

figures spoke at, Hubbard said, were put on

by the Science fiction Society, an organiza

iioii that traces Us roots ai I Mass back lo Ihe

l'>WK. and is still active in many ways toda>

Vou can'l really talk about sci-fi without

talking about the local part, which is where
the UMass Science fiction Society comes
in." Hubbard said.

Addiiionally, something that is often

overlooked is that sci-fi was really ignited on
a small scale by people in local communities

who would get in contact with each other,

according to Hubbard.

"Science fiction is a story based on local

people and local histories," Hubbard said,

noting that some sci-fi publications would

print Ihe addresses of pet>ple who would
submit feedback so that others in their area

could gel in contact with them and form sci-

11 thenied fan clubs.

Hubbard also added thai even though

publications during the era seemingly had
similar themes, they were still as eclectic a>

many nction-based publications are today.

"People tend lo think of science fiction as

being monolithic, " Hubbard said "Hui there

were dilTerenl audiences for differeni sci li

magazines."

\nd besides the apparent connections

liciween the Cold War and sci-fi stones,

Hubbard said thai another thing he feels rev -

olulionizcd the market is the spike in sales

ol scili liidks \n the l'<.'>()s. He ailribuic-

Ihe spike ,r accessibility of che.ii

paperback m, ,,,.,,. of stories.

Hubbard also said that one ihinu that he
•

' inosi out of hi- ' Irom the cvnib-

liiHV maiiv p.i ciiiingh cvi>!ed

between fictionalizeu sjories aiul umI cvcnu
11. ",! 111..- evhtbii-itoers in i il .

li. ,; .. > . i

'

Acll

I ij like |i.

helwcin liciM

Huhbjird's evlni icweu '\luiul:i>

through f riday Iroi;. . to -4 pin un

Ihe 25* floor of the Du Bois l.ibraiy ihioui-

Oct. 31, Hubbard has also created an inter

active Web exhibit on the library's website

William I'crknis can he reuihed al u/H-r-

kin\ </ •'iiiilcni iiw.i\s ci/i/
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The high price of ciassism
I he idcu that the I ni\crsily of

Massachusetts Amherst is an inferior

institution is not a new one; our "/oo-
mass" and "safety school" reputation

has been prevalent

VlCtOna KnoblOCh ^'nce my father was
'^~—-^—— here in the '7()s.

Often the argument
against our school is based on the idea

that only students who arc not intelligent

enough to be accepted to other schools

wDuld e\cr consider coming here.

The now infamous B»>ston (iiobe

article that ran in September featured

a student who opted out of UMass.
despite the discount price, because she

was smart enough, the article implied.

Many others have critiqued this article,

pointing out the abundance of redeem-
ing features available to us at this lovely

school, but It seems that no one is talk-

ing about the ciassism hidden in this

type of thinking about public education.

Saying that only students vsho doni
get in anywhere better come to I Mass
erases students who cannoi iilTonl lo uo
anywhere better

The price of TMass is piolxihlv iis he<i

selling point comparatively, but even for

in-state students it is still a large sum of
mi)ney lo pay lor higher education. Our
reputation frames us as not smart enough
and not sober enough to make it anyw here

else, as if elite private institutions are tree

from belligerent morons who are only
there because their guardians can atlord li.

There is nothing wrong with having
your parents pay for your education,
and there are many students at private
institutions that through scholarships,
loans and their own salaries are manag-
ing to pay their own way. But to say
that students who can get in to more
elite schools always go there instead
of UMass is ignoring that college, even
with scholarships and loans, is outra-
geously expensive and for many young

Its a much easier sell to talk about the

pretty blond girl featured in the (ilobe

article, who looks down on UMass
because her parents can send her clse-

where than it is to talk about the many
brilliant students here who are suffering

because ol increased budget cuts due
to a state government and taxpayers

who don't care about us. There is a

fear of accusing the state government
of failure, and vet it runs rampant in

The message hidden behind the claim that UMass is not a place

full of intellectual rigor and incredible opportunity is classist at heart.

people and their families, a financial

impossibility. The ability to go to col-
lege at all IS an advantage; having the
choice to avoid public education in

Massachusetts is a privilege.

The message hidden behind the claim
that I Mass is not a place full of intel-

lectual rigor and incredible opportunity is

classist at heart. By making those who can-
not alTord any other school inv isible. we
equate them with those who cannoi meet
the intellectual standards of a "better""

school. When someone says that UMass
is not g(xxl enough it will always be fol-

lowed with UMass does not have enough
money, we're stupid, we're dninks. and
we're poor. This representation is elitist

and irresponsible and ultimately la/y.

every itate funded project, from the Big
Dig. to the new greenway. to the tiny,

isolated IC '.A an incredible missed
opportunity.

But even more difficult is to accuse
the privileged people of Massachusetts
of apathy. But such stories would be

. a word I would not use to describe
the Boston (ilobe. it seems like even a

human-interest piece would be a step

in the right direction that is not being
taken.

I've never seen from page ci>vcragc

about a student at community college
that is making it work, or a young per-

son who can't go to school because they
have to work full time to support his

or her self. If these people were sinart

enough, if we were all smart eiu)ugh,

we wouldn't be in this situation, right?

While there are all kinds of blame to

hand around lor w hy our school suffers

financially while other public institu-

tions flourish, articles like that in the

Cilobe perpetuate a classist attitude

that is seen across the state in every
vote against more money for public
education. UMass is an institution full

of problems on every level; there is no
Ignoring it. But if the media continues
to highlight the upper class views of
UMass instead of featuring the stones
of students who are making every over-
priced day of their higher education
count, attitudes towards our schin)l

will never change
I'erpetuating the myth of lower class

inferiority will mean less money com-
ing in from donors who wish lo sup-
port an excellent university and will

scare away students who could be grcai

assets to our community, but instc.ul

are given the opportunity t«» attend
some place else. \ higher education,
no matter the place, is an incredible
opportunity at an often-crippling cost.

Only when we acknowledge t>ur clas-

sist attitudes can we begin to repair our
public education system, making stale

school an appealing and attainable
option for everyone.

I'icloria Kinthlinh is i/ Collegian
colnniniM ami can he reached at vknn-
hlaciasiuJenl. umass.edu.

"He who has gold makes

and accomplishes

whatever he wishes in

the world and finally

uses it to send souls to

paradise."

- Christopher Columbus

PilSTff-
"/ disapprove ofwhatyou sii\\ but I will defend to the death your right to say it. " - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Reigning: Cats or dogs 9̂

The cat*s meow
Are cats really all that and a ball

i)f string? Today, there are more cats

with homes than dogs in the United
States. Approximately '^3.6 million
individuals that own eats live in the

Alison Bowler
U.S. according

^^^^^^^^^ to the Humane^^"^""^^"^
Society of the

U.S.. C learly. there are many that

agree that quite frankly, cats rule.

Mealth-wisc, cats arc more con-
trolled population-wise and arc cheap-
er per year to keep as pets. There are

more neutered cats (a majority of
K7 percent) than neutered dogs in

the U.S., according to the Humane
Society. Cat owners spend an aver-

age of S2()3 a year on veterinary care,

while dog
owners spend More than anything care-related, cats ^'' matching
slightly more •' unwanted
each year. Not cao be wonderful companions
to mention the

fact that cats take significantly less

pet live in perfect harmony, cats serve
that purpose quite well, ("ats i>ften

seem to "do their own thing." and
while they might not jump up and lick

your lace when you come into the

house after a long, stressful day. that

isn't necessarily a bad thing; espe-
cially the licking part.

Small and agile, a cat will never
grow to 80 pounds, and their ability to

be swift helps them maneuver better

around household objects. This is of
course not to say that a cat can do no
damage around a house, but in many
ways the damage done can be seen as

far less devastating in terms of size.

For those who enjoy pets that work
hard, cats are skilled hunters that are

very capable

time to provide basic care on the

daily basis. Cats are trained by their

mothers to use a litter box properly,
and often require minimal assistance
in reinforcing this taught behavior.
There are no accidents, newspapers
spread over your favorite rug. or pres-

ents on the front lawn to worry about.
As well, cats don't need to be walked,
which cuts a significant amount of
time off of the total needed to care for

a cat.

As easy to care for animals, they
clean themselves, meaning there is no
hassle in trying to figure out how to

fit them into the bathtub or shaking all

over your new bath towels. Of course,
while cats can be trained to stand a

bath on a consistent basis, this is a

choice the owner can make. Cats can
be either indoor or outdoor, making
them versatile lo different environ-
ments as highly independent animals.

More than anything care-related,

cats can be wonderful companions.
They can be soft, warm, and friendly,

curling up next io your feet on cold
winter nights and sitting next to you
thoughtfully as you read a book. They
don't bark for strange reasons, they

don't need to be let out in the middle
of the night. There's no "wet cat"

smell, nor is there a problem with
having to walk your cat in the pouring
rain or a blizzard twice a day.

For people who enjoy stress-free

pet ownership, one where owner and

household
vermin.

They have the power to keep unwant-
ed things out and as a result do not

need training to serve an important
job. They don't inistake people for

food, and they arc very accurate w hen
it comes to catching their prey.

Outdoor cats live more solitary

lives, yet they can still come back
to the house to be affectionate. Cats
don't beg at the table after a long day
and won't bark demanding for food.

They cat their food cleanly without
chewing and food flying all around,
and they aren't nearly as prone to food
aggression. In terms of playfulness,

cats enjoy chasing small objects and
batting at string. They can be enter-

tained easily.

Choosing a cat as a pet for a family
or for only one person is a smart deci-
sion, simply because it does not put a

constraint on your time. This means
that busy families or a busy person
doesn't have to worry about finding

their couch chewed up or their favor-

ite shoes, and their pet will still be
there when they get home from work
or school.

To put it quite simply, for tranquil-

ity and ease in having a companion,
cats really are a person's best friend.

Whether they are protecting the house
from mice or curled up against you on
a cold winter's night, cats never cease
to be anything but themselves.

.Alison Bowler is a Collegian colum-
nist and can he reached at aho\xler(a

student, umass. edu.

Man^s best friend
Is there any creature nobler than mans

best friend' [)«>gs have earned that

nickname for thousands of years. Many
people dt» not realize that humans have
been domesticating (anis lupus familia-

n«.,^ r>«««,., "s for over 100
Dave Coffey cenlunes. That IS

not a typo; dogs
and humans have been interacting in a

domesticated fashion for more than five

millennia. Dogs have extended nearly

undying loyalty and friendship to their

human counterparts ihroughinil this time
period

LiHik anyw here in time and one can see

dugs aiding and accompanying human-
ity in some way. In ancieni Rome and
(irecce. dt>gs were used lo aid in hunting
When humans migrated from Siberia to

North .American across the Bering Strait,

many experts suggest they used sled

dogs ti> aid in transp<»r1ation. Australian

2,.^()()-pound bulls The animal threw the

farmer into the air. and he lav defense-

less on the ground. At that moment, the

farmer's 35-pound dog approached the

bull, attacking the larger animal until it

actually went down.
I hal's right, a 3.*'-pound dog stiuul up

lo and saved his owner from a one-ton,

angry animal. .Another example lies in

a Diabetes patient from Michigan The
man, who had an infected big toe due
lo his type I! diabetes, came home in a

drunken stupor one night. After he laid

down, his dog. Kiko. bit olTthc infected

digit. Doctors later said this action actu-

ally saved his life, since the infeclion

was a seriously dangerous .\\ the drop
of a hat. a dog will defend its owner, or

even a person wht)m the dog has never

met before, .is it there is no oilier alter-

native.

Then, of Lourse. there are eais. The

,nal"%;.^; "Man's best friend" may be a cliche,
i:";^™,',;;,:;

use of dogs as but it IS SUCh fOf 3 QOOd reaSOn. undemable.
cainp compan- As the two
ions because they improved sanitation most popular choices for modem d«>mes-
(cleaned up human waste and spare fmni ticated pets, the question of which is

scraps), alerted the camp of predators or

strangers and even slept with humans in

order lo provide warmth at night.

Today, domesticated dogs obviously

still play a large part in the lives of
humankind. Besides earning near-famil-

ial status in many househt>lds across the

world, they fulfill dozens of other uses as

well. In addition to their historical roles

as aids in hunting, herding and protection,

canines today assist handicapped indi-

viduals as Seeing Fye dogs, aid police

forces in detecting explosives and drugs

and help search and rescue officials save

and recover endangered individuals.

Of course, these countless roles

pale in comparison to perhaps the most
notable attribute of our canine friends:

Companionship. "Man's best friend"

may be a cliche, but it is such for a gcKxl

reason. Coming home to a darkened and
empty ht)usc only to be greeted eagerly

at the door by your faithful canine com-
panion IS an underappreciated luxury that

only dog owners can enjoy. The friend-

ship between dogs and humans is count-

less generations old; it's just hardwired
into our systems by now.

There have been numerous examples
of dogs" undying friendship toward their

owners in recent recorded history. In

June of 20 1 0. a farmer in Albumett, Iowa
was suddenly attacked by one of his

belter will always arise On one hand,
vou have an intelligent, loyal and coura-

ge«nis being that has been befriending

us. defending us and working with us for

thousands of years. And then you've g»)t

cats It's hard to describe what it is that

cats do for humans because. let"s face it:

\\ hen was the last time you saw a cat do
anything?

If one were to embrace a cat in

friendship the way a dog instinctively

dt>es to a human, youd get one of two
reactions. One is that the cat continues

to do nothing, save for put on that face

that seems to whisper, "What makes
you think you can touch me. human
scum?" The other is at the slightesi

physical contact, the cat will latch onto
your most exposed extremity with its

claws and silently chuckle to itself over
the fact that it gets to do this to you and
get fed later.

Is there any real comparison here'
Dogs have been laying down their

lives for us nearly since the dawn
of human civilization. The closest
thing a cat has ever done to help a

human hunt is leaving a dead bird

half-chewed on your front porch The
choice is yours.

Dave Coffey is a Collegian columnist
and can he reached at dscoffey(a stu-

ileni.umass.edu.
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arts&yvl
YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM & CULTURE

Fountains of
Wayne

Pwrl Street Ballroom

Satiinliy, Oct 9 8 30pm
Adv S20 Door $25

Support

Jtii Sobule

School fof the Dead
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Ingrid rolls into Noho Trampling Pearl St.
By IjNtJSfcv Davis

()ncc upwn a time, a sculptor and classical

coinpt>ser fell m k»\c and created luday's Icadiiig

iiHlic-pt>p princess that has doiniruilcd tlic nuisic

unrld with her clever lyrics and whiinsicdl itjsu»i-

meiiuk That princess i«, jngrul MicluiciMm, and
she Is a'lummy u» Northainpiim this weekend.

Ihe 3(>-ycar-t)ld singer davvus a gcck chic

style with her signature nmined glasses and her

sound that liises an eclcvln. range iil instruineiiis

IVdhi piam> lo ukulele Her quirkv Kncs emb«id\

cver\ aspect nt a college girl's diar> writing of

tu//\ love, love gone wTwng, ami learning triMii

itiisiakes but IS laced with a youth lul sense ol

humor As indie as her s«>ul may be. MichaelstMi

has K'en known in ilo live covers oC M)ncN

b) inamstream pop lovallies including Mniiicv

SpeaiN. I ad> (iaga imd \anillu Ice

In an interMcw uiih the Dailv Hanipsliiic

<ia/elte in June. Ingnd explained what makes her

concerts special.

"rvcry show has been so llin lordiflercnt rea-

sons We have dance moves, we're always d»)ing

sillv things." she said "We arc having a lot ol tun

lis part (»r something bigger than people watching
us play. My music can stand alone, but whv iu>l

have lun' Al the cnid of the dav. I pour m\ heart

into my perlomiances."

Hut Mich;iels4m did not start her perl'ormaiKe

career as a musi-

cian

Despite

her extensive

musical train-

ing since age

4. ^^lchdclsoll

dreamt oflKing

in actress and

leccived a the-

ater degree al

Hinghamton
Universily.

She iraveletl the country as a member ola theater

IrtHipe and worked Tor a children's theater group
m New York. It wus not until after college that she

dabbled in wnline M>ngs.

"I had not a thought m my head to be a musi-

cian " she told the < ia/etie Then I started to write

music and it was like someihmg clicked. It was
kind ol like coming Iwme. I discoverc-d this is way
nwre liin (than lheater|."

As a Iresh musical talent, the Staien Island

native kickctl oil her music carcvr in 2(>0^> when
she released the chaniung "'(iirls and Ikivs"

album on her own label. ( ahin 24 Records, w hich

gained hcT celebrity status «>ti MyspaceciMii Tlic

album nailed her a national songwnling award
ami ailr.icied the attention of major television

networks

Her songs have climbed the charts while being

leatured on television vmndtracks for shows such
,is "(ircys Anatomy,' rglv lietty" and t)ne
Irci- Hill "

I ven hei lulure hit 'The Wav I Am

"

inade Us wav into Old Navv's 2(K)7 commercial

campaign. The songstress was insiantlv dubbed an

artist '"lou ( )ughla Know " by VH I . being the lirsi

unsigned artist to cam the honor

She continued playing small vc*nues such as

I he Hotel (ale. home to alternative indepi-ndeni

pop shows that have featured artists -.uch as

Imogen Heap. K I Tunstall. and Lciika In 2(X).S.

Michaelson collaborated with Sara Kareilles

on "VSinier Song. " a haunting melixly set as

the opi-ning track on The Hotel lafe's "Winter

S«mgs" compilation album to benelii Susan (i.

Komen lor the I lire. She also donated a portion

of the pnKcx-ds from her 'Be Ok" album lo cancer
research.

Despite all the success of ihe past ihrix-

vears. Michaelson has further lo go Only a few

shows on her headlining Umr have s»>ld out. but

Michaelson tweeted her excitement. "Portland

and IX sold out now! Who are all you pet>plc'

I remember when my parents were the

onlv people al my shows'."""

Michaelson is no stranger to

Norlh.impion She kicked oil' a lour

in October 2(X)7 with tlic Iron Horse
Music Hall and joined Kcisl at

Smith College in 2n«IS. This year.

iic ha> already plaved two shows
111 the city in March with Inc

«
Hutchinson and June.

Thi.\ (.'itliimhus Day wvehfiul.

In^riiJ Michavl<inn will per-

lorm al the Calvin Theater in

Xnrlhaniptnn on Iktoher Id at

'< I'm ruket\ are :<2(U>II ami
S.id.lH) IhihIin-iiniwn. alternative

li)lk hand (iiifif;enlieini (inttln will

open.

I.indsev Davis can he reaehed al

lmtltr\iv<istii(knl.iima\s.echi

OlIiiMNSlAII

An> lans of experimental miNic must liixl a wav

h) be at Pearl Siavi lliw S;Uiird;iv night id 4 p.m.

ScTOiiKrl a\aiit-g.uxk: pop kukl. IX.vrh<x>f ix c»Mning

to town. sup(XHleil b> iIkmi co(iicin|Xtranes. .\iu .\iu

OvcT iIk- iiviny vean. t>i their caavtv hotli Kinds liave

disunguisliwl ltx.iivselves as artists mtcTii on (xishing

iIk- hotuxkiries of populai music Ihe iipcnmg .k1 is

latlKT Murphv. iui cxpeniiMiial tno ihiU iiK-oi)vit-itc^

elciix-iits oft hincse inklitHHvil music The combiria-

iK)n of iJiesc thrcv bunds mi Uk' vnne stage b Mnie-

thing yiKi don't wiint to miss

IfytHi hiiven't heard oflX."ethonf,chaiKcs arc thai

viHi've at leiist lieaid of tlie m;ui\ bands tlvv 'vc uillu-

oxcd: Skngli Hells. Duly IVoitvlors. OfVUxmeal.
Ihe Ikuning lips :ukI Suljan StevetK jusi to iiiuiK a

tew. AlicT many ye;irs ofobscunly. IXfifKx>f is tinallv

lx.ing n.vj>giiiA.'d ti>r llieir puiiKvnng expennx.filal

pup. which contrasts hard-cilgwl blasis ol noise with

mlcctuxtsly swecl mekxiies

(mxip lixindcTs. da-g Siuuiier ;ukI Kob Kisk.

began pc-rtiinning under Ihe naiiv olTXvrlxol in

l**^ aftcT thcnr bund Niin; Pm bnie up. ik-spile

luving sIk)ws Niill Kxied llv diK)s ixiisy

impnivisalKMtil style devcKiped in l;uge part to

iIk limilalions of luivmg onlv two members,

.uxl tlw tiiiK- cixistnunt bmuglii on b> the p«vv i-

ously Kiokcd sIxjvvs.

Siixx- then. l>3eThtK)f has been cxmlinu-

;illy making miMv.-. albeil with a a>iisi:uuly

evolving lineup of imisiciiuis. I isk left the haixJ

in \'*f). kxiving SiUHiier as the onlv onginal

nx-tiibcT A key additKxi to the band w.ts wx.al-

isl. Salomi MalsuAiki. who (t'lncxl the gnxip

despite hav mg no |in< k musicid cxpennKv. Six- liiis

siiKC tauglil lx.TSt.-ll lo play b;isx ;uxl giuuu. arxl Iki

miniiiulisU chikl-like vixals iuv sinking ;ig.iiasi the

gnxip's often I<hkL c:icoplxNxxLs insu^inx.-nuui<xi. ( hi

axait albums, she sings in bolli I jiglisli aixl hci niiUve

Japiux>e.

IXxtixxif IS cunvntiv a lixir-pk.ve .ici Siiunicr

plays druins. witli MaLsu/;iki on Kiss arxl vixak aixl

John Dielcnch :ukI Iu.1 R«xlngiie/ on giiiuir .Ml lixir

iiKinbers Kive ciuuive input aixl aa- noi a'>inctcil to

Ihe insiniiTxnits ihc-> play on stage

As IXvrlxxifs line up has cKingal IrcqucntK

t)vcT linK-. niitunilly so has their sxiixl Hk- gnHi|i lus

evpcniTKTiled w iih iiiiinv dillea-nl kiixls ot insUiuix.Ti-

liiuon ami avixxbng sl^lc^. In gcmral. Dcviixxifs

avoids are self-paxlucod, ;uxl reamling is a low

Ixxlgcl. do-it-y(Kir.elf alTair

nx; Kind's lirst critical axtignilxm caiTx- in 201)2.

wImi llx."y a-k-ased Reveille" (Kill Rixk Suirs).

whxh fcatuaxi a polishcxl. laycuxl stKnxl. m;xk; pos-

sible bv Ihe use ofcomputer sampling tcvhnimicN. Hx.-

lollow up. ""Apple O"' (Kill RiK-k Stars. 2003). saw

a atum \o live avoiding that was m(»v otgjinx- luxl

guitar-Kiscd.

In 2004. IXvrhtxjf a-leiised "Milk Man". amXhcT

(.k-vialxm lor the Kuxl nuRic-ally. fix." albtun teatuaxi

lasli oaheslralion put togellKT witli a pkve-nxal

aviHding stvic; all tlx- dilleaitt instauiients wca*

nxxirdLtl at se|)araie liiiK-s.

"IK- Runrnts lixir" was :ux>llx.T critk-al ba-itk-

thaxigh l(ir the band.
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Al 20 irac-kv iIk' alKim was far kmger than anyihinc

the Kiml Kxl ale.iscxl pa-vKxisly It also nvuktxl a

anini lo livc-pnidixik)ii IIk axxxd placed numhei (<

1X1 Pitchliirk Media s best ol 2(Xlt>albi«ns Ikl

After a-leasing "fnend Opportunity" m 2007.

I Vertxx>l a-bisod "t m'eml M;iggie" ( 21 K«S ). llv Kimls

nxisl avoit album \\\ al«« tiK-ir liiv avord with

Rodninie/. the guitar iiilcrplav between Dielench .uxl

him IS iHx: of its main Uvuses.

IXxilxxif Is iH)w cxxisxkiwl aitxmg tlv piomxp»
of Ihe do-il-yixirself cthis iKu has dominated inde-

pwxkni muxx- cultua- ui iIk past dccaikv I hey Kive

inl1ixnice»l axintkNs baixls. ;ind Kive tixiaxl with the

likes ol R;xlioliatti Soiix.- \auih. Wllco. the Kliiming

Lips, and iIk Rixits.

.Aaiirding to tlxr Kuxls website. Ihc7 have avonJ-
od a new album over the sumnxr. whkrh is cunvntl>

in the mixing stage

The sixiw is Satuntiy al ^ p m. in the Pearl Slav! club-

nxxn lickcls aa' S 1 .^ in advance aixl S 1 5 at the dixir

AthhxM Ciinan itm he n-nihed al OLyif^iiu.stii-

ikvl inmiWAihi
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'Neon
Bv Dav t Ctww
G)U^:^•l^N Staiff

Since 2007 's independent relea.se "Green,"

New York-based songstress C'ailhn Canty has

bcvn ollering up the bittersweet, but rare vanety

of acoustic folk pop that could make even the

most calbus bartly both weep and sing along

in one Ihrcv-minuie tune. But her latest album.

"Net)n Streets." released in Ma> 2010. is a lirsl

for Canty.

In addilion to her masterliil beyi)nd-her-ye<UN

songwntiiig and vulnerably pure voice, she has

an ace up her sleeve on this rcvwd; or rather, live

aces. As opposed to her prior rcvorded works,

which solelv leatured Canty on acoustic guii-ar

and vcxrals. Northampton siring-riK.'k quintet pro-

vides inslmmenlal accompanimeni on each of the

seven tracks.

The result ol this unique colljtx)r.itiuii ol

the folksy singer-songwnler genre and classical-

tinged acoustic nxk is exactly what pop music
should be like coni(wct. catchy and uberineliKlic

songs set against sparse but perlcctlv paced
instrumental accom|vmiincni. Lvery track i-

built upon Ihe fbundalion of Cwilys aciHistk

rhythm guit.ir and luKik-lack-n vtH.'al work, while

D.irlingsidc atlds the linal touch by way of var\-

ing layers of strings and percussion, tk-peiiding on

the song.

Basically an acouiitic album in its entirciy.

"Neon Streets" most immediately endearing

property is iLs sonically organic nature Despite

sir.iddling the genres of folk. fxip. countrv. blue's

and soil aH.k. Ihe album never alienates the lisien-

cf. One could easily lo!ie him or herself in wistful

learjerkers such as "Shore" or "In Ihe Way.'"

and s«)mehovv immediately snap into the driving,

pcaussive rhythm of country -blues rix;kcr l\u'

Hands."'

The sublimity of ("amy's songs lies within

Ihe serciK yet painful sincenty that pours out of

every last verse TTiemalically. the lyncs speak

softly, but carry a (ml- stick, so to speak. They are

A collaboration with local band Darlmgside, Caitlin Canty's "Neon Streets" is almost perfect. The New York based artist released her
secont album in May 2010. She is performing in Northampton on Oct. 20 at Sam s Pizzeria and Cafe.

s«)lt-spoken vet hard-hitting, evoking einotionallv

and physically visceral imagery out of a vulner-

able b.ickdrop Hut while the sub|tvt mattei tends

to dnit on the melanchotv and meandenng side

of things, II never becomes weighed down with

pointles> and self-pitiful drcanness Rather, there

Is a rciltvming sense of purpose' and carrying on
amidst Ihe trials and stnle of everyday relation-

ships.

.\s C anly sings, "'If you're a boal without

a shoa,'. I will try lo he your sun. but I bum
lot) bnght or mil einHigh ' I eadini! in the cli-

mactic key change ol the bridge to "Shore.

"

she highlights iIh; main lyrical ihcme ol Neon
Stfvels: kk'niifying. hut mu dwelling on. the

•omelimes deceptively dev astatine troubles and
snags encountered every day. ,uid. al the very

least, a gl.mce in Ihe nght directum

Ihe other half of t anly s immense talent as

a singer-s»>ngwriter is of cour<«c her clear-as-day.

sultry -as-nighi vmal stylings While displaying a

decent amount of nuigc on the album, the iiiixxls

on \etin Streels" are ivrkvlly set by ( aniy's

frequeni usage of her lower register, allowing

lor a sleepy, ethereal ambiance on mtwi of llw

tracks However, even when deep in her chcsi

voice, she manages to make every line as purely

melixlic as the last Her voice is unadulteraled

in that there is no overlvanng raspy or twangy

quality, but simply a resonance that nngs through

every track. The perfect dichotomy of her V(vals

ends up resonating in her songwriiing: she has the

uncanny ability to sound serenely soft and self-

doubting yet imniediaie and hopeful to a fault at

the s,imc exact tunc .As a result, we are left with

gems such as the opening tnick Halo, perhaps

the strongest track on Ihe album, in which (amy.
both vxKally and lyrically, confronts personal vul-

nerability with an undeniable milcpeiidi'iice and

sell-Miliilanty

What makes Ihe album really shine mi>a' than

most others of its kind is Ihe lush instrumental

paivided for each song by fJarlingsidc. I nlike

most rix'k quintets, the Noho rc"Mdents are known
for usini! various relatively eclectic instruments

such as cello and mandolin Tracks such as the

aloremenlioned ""Halo" and "Thin Mtxin" arc

lent extra depth in the form swelling ;uid building
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imivemeiits o| strings ihe likes of which ate only

heard in professional movie scores. .As a lesull.

( anty's already bnlli.ini Killads and acoustic folk

anthems are transloniied into a truly ainKtsphcric

stwic experience that is p;iceil lo a tec

I'unhennore. several Darlmgside members
lend their voices for haniiony vixals on vime of

Ihe tracks While getting male and femiile har-

mony V cx;als to sound just right is often a staiggle.

many of die s4»ngs. such as llw title lr.ick have

harrm^ny lines thai simply take the melodic cho-

mses to another level I vcn more impa-ssive is

the ever-M»-hard-to-do-iust-nghi element of per-

casswn in mostly acoustic sellings. Stmgs such

an "Hak»," "Thin Mcxw" and "Two HamLs " aie

rhythmically dnven by the slow An<.\ sieadv beat

supplied by Darlmgside dniinmer Sam K.ipala.

who manajcs ti> oversee this pnxess witlioul

walking all ovci the mix. thus nivsciMn-.' ilu-

inlimalc nature of the M>ngs.

lltimaiely. "Nctw Streets istecds .is .m

excellent album of the singer-songwrilcf gena-.

becau.se it w.ilks (lie razor concerning all Ihe

aspects that make it so mlinuiely organic Itir

Its dimension, and yet powerfully exotic for its

gena; PnxJuciion wise, the beauty in the songs

is bniughi out in a shimmering texture, yet il

never feels glossy or plastic. Darlmgside's niusi-

c.il accomp-imment. while never overtvanng.

provides a llourishme frame for Canty's creative

talent. And last but certainly not least. Cantv's

songs are equal parts genuine meUxly and unre-

lenting emotion She is endlessly renective, sans

the whiiiini! and defeatism, and it's this quality

that constiiuies the foundation of Neon Stive's ;is

an ,\ • R'cord.

/)(;»'!' Coffe}' can he reached at dsenff.Vii

\iudent.iimass.cdii
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Minutewomen set for tests in Ohio

r,tO" Kisr^ ctXLf Oi*N

Freshman Brittany Moore kicks the ball

up the field against Harvard on Sept. 26.

I N E A R
For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(INEMARKATHAMPSHIKEMALL
FIKSJ HATIHll iHOmmi I? DAYS » WllK) SS.25

ADmJHUTmiBlfOfll6PMS6.7S • STUOm S7.50 (WtTh ID)

MY SOUL TO TAKE - REAL D 3D

($2.75 SURCHARGE) [R]

150 440 7301020

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS
OF GA'HOOLE - REAL D 3D ($2.75 SUR-

CHARGE) [PGJ1235 300 510

THE SOCIAL NETWORK - DIGITAL

[PG13]1230 330 630 930

LIFE AS WE KNOW IT [PG13]

120 415 715 1015

SECRETARIAT [PG] 100 400 700 1000

CASE 39 [R] (I) 140 430 720 1005

LET ME IN [R] (D 115 405 705 950

THE SOCIAL NETWORK [PG13]

200 500 800

DEVIL [PG1 3] 1250 310 525 740 955

EASY A [PG1 3)1 245 315 540 810 1040

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS
OF GA'HOOLE [PG] 130 420 645 940

THE TOWN [R]0 110 410 7101010

WAU STREET: MONEY NEVER SLEEPS

[PG 131 145 445 745 1045

YOU AGAIN [PG]1240 305 520 750 1030

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS .t

UM looking to

contain Dayton
By Da\ id M.\RnN

C;i'i[ii.iAs Si Ml

The Massachusetts women's soccer

learn will look tu strengthen its Atlantic 10

record this weekend in Ohio as ii prepares

to lace off against .Xavier and Dayton.

The Minutewomen (4-7-0) will first

square off against Xavier (5-6-0) on Friday

evening for their third game in conference

play this season. UMass looks to continue

its success after a strong 1-0 win against

Saint Louis this past weekend.

The Musketeers, who are also 1-0 in

conference play this season, are trying

to start up a roll of their own after los-

ing three of their last four matches in the

shootout. They have, however, proven that

they are not a team to be taken lightly, as

their 4-1 win over La Salle indicates.

The team also has an ace in the hole

with goalkeeper Jennifer Perri. who is jusi

in her sophomore season, has played in all

II games on the season and holds a 1.19

goals-againsi average along with an KOO

save percentage, making her one of the

best goalkeepers in the A- 10.

She will have to face tough competi-

tion in the Minutewomen, whose revamped

ollcnse is led by Deanna C'olarossi's five

jioals and Therese Smith's M< shots.

Linfortunately for the Maroon and

White, the weekend road trip does not get

easier once it enters Flyer territory.

Dayton (10-2-0) is sporting the best

record in the A- 10, outscoring its oppo-

nents, 23-6, and outshooting ihem. 208-

116. Its biggest offensive threat lies in

Colleen Williams, who has 27 points off of

1 1 goals and five assists.

The Flyers also have five other shooters

with at least five points or more to their

names, making them the most offensively

potent team the Minutewomen will yet

face.

The only two losses they have suffered

this year have come at the hands of non-

conference opponents, Colorado College

and Ohio State, and both were closely-

played 1-0 losses.

"We have a tough weekend ahead of

us.' UMass coach Ld Mat/ said. "We
just have to go out and keep ourselves

composed and confident. We ended last

weekend well with the shutout win, and we
arc going to try to carry it over into next

weekend. Our goal is to gel at least three

points out of the weekend, but we will play

to win both games."

One of the big question marks for this

weekend is whether or not freshman goal-

keeper F.mersyn Pullan will again be called

upon to play for injured starter Fmily C'ota.

The sophomore has not played since suffer-

ing a collision with an opposing player in

the team's loss to Harvard three games ago.

Pullan has picked up nicely in tola's

absence, allowing only two goals in just

over 220 minutes. She has a I -I record

thus far with nine saves, a .XI 8 save per-

centage, and one shutout.

IhiviJ Miirtin can he iwuhvii at Jmmar-
linia .MuJfiil. iimass. edti.

Chance for redemption awaits
Kcxih l(X)king for

improved results

By Sua I: Lt\ iNt

OXI Ef.lAN Staw

A chance fur axJcmption aw ails the Massachusetts

men's mkcct team im\ Friday, when it will attempt to

avenge its fnisrating min-confea-nce schedule w ith a

win agaiast .XavicT to open confea-nce play.

I 'Mass' first gaiix- of the season came on Sept I

,

when it lied Boston I niversity. I-I. Ilie Minulemen

went on to lie ttxir of their next eight games whik*

t>nly winning one,

A key reason for I 'Mass' I -.1-5 record was its dif-

ficult schedule. IXinng the iH>n-ct>nfeu.i)cc slate, the

Miniileinen welct)nKd Iwo ruitionally-rankcd teams

in Harvard and Indiana lo Rudd Field fk>th ganK"s

were very cbse, but UMass ultimately kisi both by

one goal. In fact the Minutemen were rH>l outscorcd

by nx>rc than one goiil during the n»)n-confeaTice

schedule.

L'Mass regrets not having some of its ties go for

wms, considcnng il h;id ;unpk; samng opportunities to

win games in overtime. It seemed for a vvhik- that the

Maioon and White coukl not c-atch a break, from shots

hilling posts ;ind cnissbars. to hod dcflectknts iind ev en

shots that crept akmg their opponents' goal liix;.

Still. UMa.ss coach Sam Koch knows it could

have gone better.

"IITk noo-conlcreiKC scliedulej was not as good

as we hoped," Koch said. "We played a tough sclied-

ukv Certiiinly it has sluiwcd us what our strengths are

and what our weaknevses are. .\s far as being iibk- lo

leam fhun it. we certainly have. ,\nd now we'll sec if

we have been ahk to k;am erKxtgh when we go into

ixjr game on Friday."

Slnmg defense and tmasition offease has been a

staple lhnHiglHH.it I Mass' impressive soccct histtxy.

In 2007. when the Minutemen made it lo the NCAA
semifinals, it was nt) diffeixml.

Althtxigh U'Mavs only gave up more than two

goals once during the preseason, the defense was

shaky at times, which alrr«)st always came hack to

haunt the Minutatien.

Heading into ciHiference play, UMass needs its

defease to letum to form and its offease to finish on

quality scoring chaiKcs.

"There are obvunisly things we need to be aware

of, but more than anything else we have to ctintrol the

ball, we have t«> play the liiK well together, we have

to make sure that we are supporting each othtT in

the attack and we move the ball quk'kly," K(x:h said.

"And I think ifthey do that, it will create chances that

hopefully will do a better job finishing than we have

in the first part of the season."

Most signs point to LlMavs turning things annind.

Christ Piekos has played wt:ll in net registering a

1 .08 goals-againsl average and .824 save percentage

in seven starts. Bryant Craft is stepping up as the

go-to goal-scorer as the team leader tiir tallies ( fixir).

With five assists, midfiekkr Ben Arikian continues to

make plav s ,uul cliiiib I 'Ma.ss' all-li:ne assists hkkkT

F.ven new MinuteiiKi) have joined the attack, witli

axikies Tykn'Ck'verdon arxl Brett Canepa joining the

score sheet and logging iiiiport;uit minutes

Bui even with all Ificsc pluses, I Mass still cannot

score ciXHjgh In nine gaine\ iIk- Minuiemen have 1

1

goals. Moving furwaal into conference pby, UMass
will relay on secondary scoring on lop of finishing

good scoring opportunities

Slew U-wK' can bv ivachedat slevine{(L,\tmk7U.

umass.edu.

Minutemen to takeon Xavier, Dayton
Bv HiKH Vkiiimu

L^)lLtulAN SiAlt

It's about that time again.

1 he Mass;ichuseHs men's soccer leam opens

up conference play when it takes on Xavier this

artemoon.

"Everybody is 0-0 going into this gaiiK-,"

L'Mass ctvwh S;un K(vh said "It's the opener It's

the most iiiiponani game of imr season because it's

ihc next one we're playing."

Both the Minutemen ( l-.^-5)and the Maskeitvrs

(.V2-.1) enter today's alTair with confidence boosi-

cTs While UMass has an edge im XL historically,

the Muskelivrs are niling a limr-gaiiie unbeaten

streak ami are ranked lOth in the NCAA Mid-

.\llanlic Regional Rankings.

"We're not really womed aKnii them, we're

iiK>re concerned aKnii how we're going lo plav."

Koch said.

.Xavier comes into Ihe gaiiv on .i roiii-g.tiiK

unbeaten streak, iiK'ludmg its nxisi rcvcni victories

ovtT ILIPUI (1-0) and Alalwina A'&M (.V2). I"he

streak started with a 1-0 win over Lipscomb, fol-

lowed by a 0-0 ilravv against (incinnali

IxpccI Ihe maich between the Musketeers

and the Minulemen lo be highly defensive, as

XL) ha.s allowc'd four goals over its first eight

games. Leading the way for the Musketeers

on the backline is Justin Jarvis. James (^uerce

ind Sean Ryan who all have about 7(K) minutes

played this scasim.

"They're very gixnl tk-fensivelv. vvc know iluii
"

Kik;Ii siiid. 'Ihcy'vc gi>t Iwo vciy ginid ccnicr

backs, so putting balls in the air in the cenicr ul ihc

field IS iK)l going to be very pnHliK.tive."

UMass IS 111) Stranger lo tkfensive biilllcs. as six

of Us opening nine games have K-cn pushed into

extni lime, flic Miiuileineii luivc allowed mi more

than one goiil in finir of iis opening matchc'b, w iili

iliiee ol them resulting in draws.

tonversely. both the Maskctccr^ and the

MinuteiiKii have suffered from the saiiK- prohleiiis

on iIk' offensive sKk of iIk- pilch .XI lias scotetl five

goals off of 87 sht»t.s (2*' sfiols on gtvil). whK.h gives

them a 057 shot ptTceiitagc Similiiriy, IJMass has

stiuggkxl sconng goals, putting away 1 1 -of- 1 1
."^ shots

(4.1 on goal), giving il a .(W7 sIkiI pcreeniage.

"We got lo attack IlK'ir weaknesses and slay

away fhim their sticniglhs," Kinh said " VVe know

that lliey w ill get kick as a team quickly and so we
have to. ifWe're going lo cminler on Ihein, we have

to do it quicker than they c;in gel back We have In

be able to keq> tnir p;ilicnce ami in;ike sure thai we
ik> whal wc need lo do as a team lo maint.iin tnir

discipline and keep mil shape

\ key nutch belwecn the ivvo sides actuallv

comes IriMn compklely opposite sides ii\' iIk- field

as goalkeepers Chris Pickos ainl Justin Marshall

will bolli kiok lo impa-ss tv^vvvn ihe posts

Piekos stands tall with 42 save*, and a .824 save

IxTcciiiage. tiespite allowing nine giwls ovct llw

louis*.' (il the scaMin and not caminu .i win.

Marstiull. iiic;uiwhilc. lias ullowcil llircc giuils

wilh y-i s;ives giving hiin a ."^Ki save |Vicentiigc.

I uiilieiiiiore. Marshall has five shukHils imi the yeai

while Piekos luis one against FairfiekL

"He's ikiiic a very giKnl job. we know we're

gi)iiig lo liavc ii> create a niunber of chances to gel

one bv him, and that's what wc plan on doing,"

Koch said on Marshall. "He's bcvn very good for

iheni, he's a solid keeper Now we're in the Atlantic

10 ;uk1 now we'll see how he diK-s against Atlantic

10 competition. He's solid; we know we have to

play well to beat hini."

In 20f)«i. the Minulemen conquered Ihe

Muskeitx'rN, 1-0, thanks lo a header by defender

.Xiulrew Hcnsh.iw. Ihc junior will not onlv return

to Ruikl F iclu lo face XI . but he alreadv has a goal

lo his name after a l«)w -corner shot which gave

UMass a short-lived edge against VvnTkmi earlier

in Ihe season.

Ihe season-opener for the Manxm and While

will he Its eighth game al Rtiikl Field SuikLiy's

gaiiK' againsi l)-,iyt(Hi will be IM.iss' tinal mniesi

of Us eight-giune hmiK- stretch.

iiii 1/ ///// liMik al Suik.ki\ \ x'l/w/i tit^iiiml

Ikniiui. Ih-ihlui l\u/uiilUf;iuiic(im

Ihi It Stiihttf can Ih' n'mlh-J at huTibiw(u

\fiiiknl itiniiK\ i-ihi

Jtrf BIBNSK IN ijjtiiurtS

Senior Stuart

another teammate
Amick tries to pass to

against Central Florida.

Minutewomen host winless Saint Louis
Sowry hoping

to build off win
Ih Mil II vn WiHni

t^nll't.l^N Stah-

JEFF BERNSTtlN/COlLEGIAN JEFF KmnSTEIH/COUEGIAN

Junior Bryant Craft follows through on a
kick dunng a game earlier this season.

Forward Nicole Cordero tires to get past a

UConn defender on Sept. 11.

.M^er an emotional 2-0 victory over nation-

ally ranked Syracuse last weekend, the fiKUs of

the Massachusetts women's soccer leam is set to

ilo a complete 180 degree turn as it matches up

r-Minsi winlc"ss Saint Louis.

Ihe win againsi the Orange marked the

second lime this season the Minutewomen have

defeated a Top 10 team, and Ihe second tune

they have defeated a team in the Big Fast con-

ference, a perennial field hiK-key powerhouse.

Many teams will experience such a huge

win. and the "hangover" or emotions from the

game will filter through practice and into the

following week's game. UMass coach Justine

Sowry said her leam has the ability to play with

the best in the nation, but is taking special care

to slay consistent on a week-io-week basis.

"We have the ability lo play with the best

when everything is perfect." Sowry said. "But

then ihe next game we lack that consistency. I

think that's from how young and inexperienced

our leam is. (hir senior leadership has provided

consistency with certain pcrfomiances but its

gelling freshman and those playing a lot of" min-

utes consistency within the structure."

Despite her team's impressive perfonnance

against Syracuse last week, Sowry said the

squad is taking one game at a lime and trying lo

focus on perfecting the minor details of play in

order to stay strong against a 0- 1 2 Billiken team.

"We're not even lookini; al Sainl I oiiis"

record." Sowry s;iid. "I think there weic limes

list year v*here we didn't refbcus for the A- ID

coinpetilion and went into the weekend not

focused on the task al hand Our |ob is lo

conic together anil be strong in the \llaniic

10 and win that. We're |ust going In lake one

game at a time."

.After a disappomling loss in the semifinals

of the A- 10 loumanient last year. liMass is

taking no chances this time around Sowry said

her leam is taking things slow and trying to be

methiKlical in its approach. The most imi'Minani

games of the seastm, m lenns of advancing lo

national playofTs, come againsi learns from the

A- 10. and Sowry says she is not looking past the

week's opponent.

"Whal we're trying lo do is leam lessons

from prev ious years." Sowry said. '"We liMiked

ahead last year and il hurt us because we didn't

take that opening weekend seriously. We were
put in a difficult place. This year we are literally

thinking one game al a time, and the rest will

lake care of itself"

Slightly mure than halfway through the 2010
season, the Minutewomen stand 5-6 overall

and play six of their last seven games against

A-IOoppimenIs Sowry said thai aside from the

three seniors (Katie Kelly, Makacia Polls. Jamie

Boura/eris) and goalkeeper Alcsha Widdall, she

has been tremendously pleased with the entire

team's elTort Ihroughoul the season. She high-

lighted a few players she has taken particular

notice of, but stressed that each player has con-

tributed in some shape or form each week.

"In any game thai we've played there has

been someone who's stood out," Sowry said.

"I'm pretty happy overall with many of them. If

we're talking about Ihe amouni of nnnules and

consistency there arc players like Hannah Prince

who has played nearly cverv minute and I think

ihat's preiiy impressive as a freshin.m to be a

defender. I think .\lexa Sikailii> has performed

exceptionally against ginnl opponents Ihcn at

various limes we've had solid pcrturmances

riiini the Ircshinan nn ihc lorwatd lines as well"
Sowry .ilso noted two kcv rctumcrs from

last season who have used their experience and

knowledge to help the team this year

"There mc two |players). one of which

would have lo be Nicole ( ordero on the forward

line," Sowry said "I think she's reallv stepped

It up .1 notch with her leadership, her work elhic

and Ihe punch she's been able lo provide .And

somewhat of an unsung hero has been Nikki

Panciacco. She stepped up as our starting center

midfielder and has played against some of Ihe

best players in the country and has done a great

job. It's critical that she perfonns lough every-

day and she's been able to do that for us."

The Mmulewomcn will begin A-10 play

againsi the Billikens at 6:(H) p.m.. (X"l ^ at

(iarbcr field.

Michael WdihI can he reached al nu ui»td(a

student.umass cJii
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Q uote of the Day

•• Write to me, Stick Stickly,

P.O. Box 963, New York City,

New York State 10108 ^^
— stick Stickly

OMCE UPOfJ AMiOlJiGHT DgEAR)^
WHILE I TOiy/PEREO, WEAK AND WEARV,
OVER MAN/ A QVf\\ttT AND CURIOUS
VOLUME or forgotten) lore
While i nodder nearlv n^ppinG
SUDPENLV THERE C.AME A TAPPING

As IF 50/^EOM£ GENTLV RAPPING
K^?PING AT fftV CHAtftBER DOOR--
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SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545- 3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The hoTSDopes for OctDber 8th are

btxxjght to you by the letter D, as in

Dominatrix.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Listen, you're not cool because you swaltaw

chewing gum. We know you only do it to

spite ytxir mother. Freud knows why.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The knowledge that you base all of your

moral dedskxts solely on what Kel Mitchell

woukj do is odd, but slightJy endearing.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

CeletDrate your Columbus Day weekerxj

with laughter and the knowledge that you
benefited from a successful gerxxkje.

gemini may2ioun. 21

On a related note, be glad that Hitter is

dead. People shoukj take more time out of

their day to be grateful for this.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Christine ODonnell denied being a witch in

a recent campaign ad. Apparently the 2010
mkfterm electjons are taking place in Salem.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Tiny Toon Adventures is atxxit to start Ami
yourself accordingly.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Is your nkj<name "Eddie House?" You've

won a free $100 gift certificate. Contact

editor@clailycollegian.oom to redeem.

libra sm. 23-ocT. 22

As we near in proximity to Haltaween, Troll

and Goblin sightings are on the rise. Do not

leave your dorm without salt

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If someone trys to tell you that "Good
Morning Vietnam" is about a young girt's

journey to womanhood, they are correct.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dfc. 21

"Ham on Rye" is the best bock ever in the

history of the worid. To deny this is to invite

the wrath of a sandwich-friendly God.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan. 19

Every Nissan Xterra ever made is yellow.

Do rx)t even try to argue wnth me right

now.

Sanies %^
WARHAMMW ^^"5ttw'^"

jScan Qffthewaliqanfii^iSrSScom for details
n<Mw». 10-10 w*<faJII91Minip6anPbl!^iii<iruek<i^s'
4t IIUM*I <H(H0m|>toA Vlflvg* S)>o|9«f Rt 9. Hadtey 413-$86'S4S1

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com (781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts

www.t-shirt-now.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills Send
resumes to: Services®
exo-llc.com

EMPLOYMENT

Earn$1000-$3200
a month to drive our

cars with ads www.
AdCarDriver.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Colbert hopes fear will live on
Pundit addresses students Fri.

Bv Boimv Hn I

l.:OLLtlilAN Nt\X'S STAlh

Stephen Colbert is blumng die

lines between take pundit ;ind national

icon with his recent aiinmmcetneni

that he will be holding a •March

to Keep I ear Alive" (XI. M) on the

National Mall in Washington I) t

He hopes his nwrch will Iv a

"ciHinter rally." to Jon Stewart's 'Rallv

to Restore Sanity." set to tiike place in

Washington on the same day

Colbert elaborated on the nioii-

\ations behind his march and what

he truly fears in a teleconference

last Friday, taking questions iVoni

student journalists trom acR>>s the

nation, including the I ni\en>ity of

Ma.ssaehusetLs. C'oliunbia. Vale and

Rutgers

Colbert began the tekxx)nrea*nce

at }.M p.m . telling the mediator, a

a'presentalive ofC oinedy C ciitral. that

he was, "ready to uxV. and mil

"

The first question posed ques-

tioned why Americans should attend

Colbert's rally over Stewart's.

"I di>n't think it's easy to get exited

about sanity. " quipped ( olberl. claim-

ing tliat the theme ol his rally, tear,

is miK'h easicT to get people nietl up

about.

Glenn Beck held a rally in

Washington DX' . called. "Restoring

Honor." in .August A student jour-

nalist pointed out similarities in

the themes of Beck's rally and

C olberts and asked Colbert it he

saw any parallels.

' ( ilcnn Beik's |raliyl I bclie\e was

u religious leslnal." said Colbert, who
admitted he would not be reading [xis-

sages from the Bible, as Beck did at

his rally. Colbert claimed that Hecks

idea of CjotI was an angrier power,

while his own undersi;mding of Ciod

IS a more stxithmg and calming one.

Colbert stated his mam motivation

tor holding his march is to spite Jon

Stewart, and said he sees no gmnJ

cuming from a r.itional. grounded

.\iTierican public.

"Rationality will get you the

atomic bomb." s;iid Colbert, who also

clainwd fear was ihe rctstui why the

L'nited Stiites and Siiviet I nion didii'i

annihilate each other during the Cold

W.u
Colbert claimed the "lighi or

llight" response is the reason v^tiy the

human nice hivs survived for 2(XI,(KH)

years.

"PcMple who were afraid ol' snakes

sursived." said Colbert, wIh) furthered

that thi>se who didn't ktve the s.ime

fear didn't last lone enough to m;ike

hiibies

\ student jouinalisl trom

( ie»)rgeiown I'niversily in Washington

asked a quesiuMi regarding the iinpor-

lanee of the nwrch relative to the imd-

lenn electiiMis. which will t;ike pkice

just limr iLiys later. Before answenng

the student's question. Colbert jok-

ingly t(Htk a minute to tell the student

jounulist he used to have a girlfneiul

ihal went to Cio>rgetowii

"She broke rtiv hc.irl"

C olbert said.

RALLY TO*^

RESTORE
SANIT^
10.30.10

WAtHINCTON. OX

MARCH TO

KEEP
FEAR
ALIVE
1O.30.l6

On Oct. 30, televiNion puiiJils Jon Stewart and Steplien Colbert will

host oppttNiriK ralliei> in Wa^hiiiijlon D.C.

'1 don't care about eleetijMis," he

added "I am jast there to nwke sure

people do not think ralH>nally about

who they vote lor
'

\V hen asked about his biggest fear.

( olbert gave ;in interesting response.

"Bears, gay iiiimigrani bciirs; is

that possible '" said C olbert "I guess

C anadiaii beais."

"I Stewart's) peopk' might gel diin-

gennisly reasonable." said Colbert,

desenbing his tears alxuii the attend-

ees i>l the "Rally to Resture Sanitv.

'

If Jon Stewart manages to bniii;

more petiple to his rally, C olhen viid

he plans lo "'curl up in the letal posi-

tK>n
"

Despite his staled opposition to

Stewart's s.uiity-restoration eflorls.

Colbert enkked when a student jour-

nalist asked hiin why llie two ral-

lies shiKiKI not be cimibined into one

bntuder m;ircii

See FEAR on page 3

Volunteers work to beautify

Holyoke^s Land of Providence
By Nancy I»itRct

Coiin.!A\ Si AH

Last Sunday volunteers from around
the Pioneer Valley gathered at the land of

Providence in Holyokc. a 25-aere preserve

maintained by the Trustees of Reservations,

to help plant trees along the Connecticut

River

The effort was part of the .^50.org 1 10 10

Global Work Party to raise international

climate awareness. The tree planting was

hosted by the Trustees of Reservations and

funded by the Massachusetts linvironmenial

Trust (MFT). The volunteers worked to

reach the goal of planting 100 saplings

along the river. The project served as both

a means of raising awareness about climate

change and an attempt to restore the Hood-

plain forest along the river.

The- Trustees of Reservations, founded

in 1891, is America's oldest nonprofit land

trust. The organization works to promote

the well-being and care of wildlife and

historic land all across the Commonwealth.
They raise awareness about the necessity

for a diversity of ecosystems by offering

volunteer work for those interested in work-

ing on land preservation. Ihe Trustees

maintain and develop 103 different sites in

Massachusetts, from farmland to beaches.

Ihe tloodpl.iiii loiesi lesioiaiioii was per-

formed on the I. and of Providence, a farm

and preserve located just outside downtown
Molyoke and donated lo Ihe Trustees by the

religious order the Sisters of Providence.

Josh Knox, superintendent of the

Trustees, explained ihai the iinincdiale goal

of the 10 10 lit project was to plant 100

trees to replenish the lloodplain forest.

These trees, he said, will act as a buffer to

agricultural runoff from the neighboring

Nuestras Raices farm, a community larin

which leases land from the Trustees. Ihe

trees will also serve as habitat for the pre-

serve's wildlife.

"By increasing forest, we will be

strengthening its capacity to filter pollu-

tion." Knox said.

The Trustees hope to replenish about

five acres of floodplain forest, which
would buffer and filter runoff result-

ing, in the hopes of creating a much
cleaner river. This project. Ihe Trustees

believe, is vital to Holyoke's biosphere,

as the Paper City is built on and depen-
dent upon the river. Nut only does it

provide an abundance of resources, but

it is also an attractive site for the area.

"1 think it's quite beautiful and has

profound aesthetic value." Knox added.

A large part of these efforts were

also lo r.iisi.- .iwiiieiicss about the threat of

climate change. Knox hoped Ihe volunteers

got something \alu.iblc out of their work

"We hope that people come out. nurture

their connection to the great outdoors and

are inspired lo take action." he said

10 10 10. a campaign launched by 350

org. an international organi/aiion dedicated

to reducing the amount of C()2 iir the air.

was intended to be a day of climate change

awareness.

The event was what the Trustees hoped

would serve as a contribution to 3.50 iirg.

which was founded by Bi'l McKibbeii. a

primiinenl en\ ironmenialist.

Ciinny fuhringer, a volunteer from

Holyoke. said she respects the values of

350.org and is a fan of McKibbcn's.

"I like that it's run by Bill McKibben, a

pioneer in addressing climate change." she

said. "He is able to rally a lot of people."

The 10 10 10 Cilobal Work Party look

place in 188 different countries.

huhringer was excited about the

international contribution, as she said

she believes the 10/ 10 10 effort was
inspiring.

"The fact that it's global makes n

more energizing," she said.

See GREEN on page 2

* IIIURI sTI--tsoR(.

On Sunday, volunteers fn>m around Western Massachusetts heaJcJ t»i the Land of Providence in Holyoke to plant around KX? trees a.* part «>f

350.orK's 10/10/10 Global Work Partv to promote awarcnevs of climate change.

Decision 2010: MA
election overview

B^ Sa.m Bi lU-KiitU)

CiH-LEt.lAS StAri^

Ihe November 2nd midterm
elections are fast approaching,

.ind this year. Massachusetts

will see several fierce fights for

\arious offices

Ihe governor's race features

a tight three-way race pitting

l)emt)cratic incumbent l)e\,il

Patrick against Republican

cliallenger Ch.irlie Baker and

liulepciideni Tim C ahill (ireeii

Rainbow candidate Jill Stem
has also attracted some atten-

tion. In addition, nine of 10

C ongrcssional races have at

least iwo candidates running

this year.

Tills will be the Collegian's

first look at Massachusetts'

electoral picture this year, with

stones focusing on many of

these races to c»ime in the weeks
leading up to ihe election

CJOVER.NOR

The race for the

Commonwealth's execu-
tive positmn is a very heat-

ed one this year, promising

to be subsiunlially closer and

more tightly ct>iitesicd than

the 200h race, which saw cur-

rent governor Deval Patrick

trounce Republican oppii-

nent Kerry Healey by a mar-

gin of 55.6 tti 35.3 percent

This year, four candidates are

in the Held, although two of

them. Patrick and Republnan
opponent Charlie Maker, a for-

mer Massachusetts secretary of

health and human services and

later CFC) of Harvard Pilgrim

Health Care, have pulled to the

top of the pack.

According lo a Sept 30

poll from Rasmussen Reports.

Patrick maintains a slim lead

over I3aker, with 47 percent of

a survey of 750 likely voters

saying they would stick with

Patrick, and 42 percent favor-

ing Baker. In the Rasmussen
survey, six percent of likely

voters favored C'ahill. while two

percent supported another can-

didate and three percent said

they were undecided.

The Rasmussen poll gives

Patrick the other hand in other

ways.

In the survey. 78 percent of

Patrick supporters stated they

were certain of how they will

vote in the election, compared
lo 69 percent of Baker voters.

Patrick also seems lo hold the

upper hand in fav orability. 55

percent of likely voters viewed

him favorably in the sample,

with 43 percent holding an

unfavorable view of him. This

compares to 52 percent of vot-

ers having a favorable opinion

cif Baker and 40 percent v iewing

him unfavorably.

Some polls, though, have

come to other conclusions

\ Sept. 26 poll conducted

by the Boston Cilobe found that

Baker was nearly even with

Patrick. In the Cilobe survey

of 522 Massachusetts citi/ens.

Patrick clung to a 35 lo 34

percent lead over Baker, while

t ahill earned I I percent. Stein

claimed four, and 14 percent

of voters remained undecided

Baker and Patrick are effec-

tively even in the poll given its

margin of error

further, the political climate

seems to be favoring Baker.

Registered Republicans appear

much more charged about
this electoral cycle than their

Democratic counterparts, with
7s percent of Republicans tell-

ing the Cilobe they were excited

about this election, compared
to |usi 37 percent ol likely

Democratic voters.

Another issue Patrick will

luue to contend with is voters'

opinion ol the state's econo-
m\ In the dlobe poll, 59 per-

tciii of the sample believed

Jobs and the economy were the

most iiiiportant issues this year

\Khile i'.'liick and his campaign
atieinpi lo make the pitch that

his administration has fortified

the B.iy Stale's economy, vot-

ci - M.cm skeptical. Forty-one

percent of respondents said they

were worse off now than a year

ago. with just 21 percent telling

the (ilobc they are now better

off. In addition, just 40 percent

of likely voters said the stale

IS going in the right direction,

compared lo 50 percent who
indicated the ( oinmonwealth is

headed the wr«>ng way

In a slate with a large von-

tingeni of unregistered voi-

ds. Patricks standing with

Independents is qutic poor. Ihe

Cilobe survey found that only 24

percent of Independents view

Patrick favorably, with 59 per-

cent of that bracket viewing him
unfavorably.

Although this year's election

IS different than many in years

past with three major candidates

on ihe ballot, it is not quite clear

just how I nil C ahill may atTeci

this election

Among the 1 1 percent ot

voters supporting Cahill.

Massachusetts' current trea-

surer. 39 percent listed Patrick

as their second choice, with

35 percent saying they would
instead choose Baker,

.All of these factors cer-

tainly make the 2010 gov-

ernor's race a toss-up.

CONliRtSSIONAI. RACiS

Nine of Massachusetts' 10

c(mgressional districts have
races featuring at least two
candidates, with just one dis-

trict, eight, featuring imly one
candidate. Locally, nine-term

incumbent John OKer is squar-

ing off against Republican Bill

Cjunn and Independent Michael

l.ngel in District One. Slightly

to the south, incumbent and
I niversiiy of Massachusetts

faculty member Richard Neal is

facing Republicans Jay Heitman
and Tom Wesley

The first district, which
includes all of Berkshire and
franklin counties and parts of
Hampshire County, includes

West Springfield. Amherst.
Bekhertown, fitchburg.
I com Ulster, Southampton.
Westhampton and Williamsburg.

In 2008. Olver defeated

Republican opponent Nathan
Bech 72.8 to 27 percent

Ciunn. a Tea Party activ-

ist. IS running on many of the

platforms which have elevat-

ed Ihe movement to national

prominence, including what his

website calls a "renewed rev-

erence for the Constitution."

Ciunn also hopes to reduce the

sales tax. as well as listing on

See ELECTIONS on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

MichaeLson mesmerizes Calvin

htjiritJ Micluielson gave an I'lcctrilyinsi

per/iirmancc tif llw Calvin Theater in

Ninlhampton on Sunday, performing new

material

SKE PACiE '>

SPORTS

Stx:eer iipei\s A- 10 slate with win
The Kfussaclnisett\ men's soeeer team went

tmilefeateii in its opening weekend, ineliid-

ing a 2-0 win against Xavier

SEV.VMA H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian eolumnist Siek Lyons

is skeptical o/ the \F/ v pink

clad October Does it really

care ahmit fighting hrcii\i < </«-

eer?

.SREPA<.l I

Dailv'Collegian.com

Head to DailyCollegian.com to

check out a delicious Eastern

European take on (irandma's

apple pie
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FLATlRrs

Warit tc ^''O'A rnore about
Linda Kapinos, the employee
who works at Prankim Grab
N Go' Check out our first

People of the Valley ' video
feature

SPORIS

Collegian ScKcer Guy Herb
Scnbner talks men's soccer m
the latest Sports Podcast

ARIS

Missed the concerts m the Val-

ley last week' Our photo staff

has assembled a special side-

show of the best moments

BLO(.;S

Sophie <aner answers your
questions about where to fmd
fellow lGBTQ students and
kinksters

Btogger Rafael Canton
etpfores the relationship

between rappers and their

Cu.' .afesi Nevvs-2-<r)0w
segn-ent is all about Delawa'r
senator candidate Christine

Donrell

roil

What do you think of the
r.ev. plan t^at allows UMass
students to graduate m three
vears' Vote now online m the
latest poll

Want to se-

:- J .. , deo.

jdcast projects,
* -ed'a®

ome a Wogger. en^a^

: r^3d3llycollegla^ cor^

Apples to Apples SGA outlines plans

for coming semester
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picking .ipplt», ,(t C'old Spring OnharJ in BcUlu-rtimn.

The iu'v\ l\ -i.-k-i.ii.-(.i Student (n)\ eminent
\sM>ti.ilu>ii iS(.\i mcM tor the I'lrsi lime lasi

UcJiieNd.n

Alter uh.ii S( 1 \ Sc.ui,ii> ,-1 Oiiiicach \ndrew
I'louien c.ilk-J J ^lu^^^^[ul t'L-Lluin" m a Iridav

release, the 4(i-iiK'iiiher ncikhc met lor the lirst

time last week I he yioiip ua<> >\sorn in b\

Chief Jiistue C hn> NLiiqiiiN in the nieeiing.

the elects uere hneled .ibout their lel;l^latl\e

puuers b> DiiclIim >'t siudenl Legal Ser\lLe^
Chuck l)i\l,iie I lie ^Ln,ac isill next meet Ihis

\K ediieNda\

111 otiiei S(i \-rel.itcd news, Seereiary of
F)i\eiMi\ \iids DauNuii recently stepped down.
citing .KMJcniu ,ind job-related constraints
\ccording to the relea>e. SG.A President Brandon
I 'uci .ind Chief of Staff Rachel Dutlon ha\e held
meetingN with 'se\eral lMa>> undergraduates"
and will pre>eni their choice to the Senate this

\\ednesday for approval.

The SCiA has also partnered with the

Lniversiiy's Ski and Board Club to sponsor a

"Rail Jam for Charity," which will be held Dec
10, the last day of clas>es this semester. Both
organi/aiions ha\e partnered with Hllen's Heart
and Soul, a planning company which special-

|/e^ 111 charily event fund raising. The group was
founded by the family of a LMass undergraduate.
Andrew leasiit. in memory of his mother, Fllen

Leaviit The "Rail Jam" will benefit the Virginia

Thurston Healing Garden of Massachusetts, a

Halyard, Mass.. healing center for people suf-

fering from breast cancer. The esent will run
from 4 to •} pin Dec 10, and will be. according
lo Prow ten. "the first ever large scale Rail Jam
m IMass history " The Jam will be held on the

\leiaw.impe Lawn, adjacent to Campus Center
"We feel thai the SCIA has failed to show stu-

dents that we are here for them This event is to

show our peers that we want to give to them as

well as fight for noble causes," said Prow ten

The release also details the SCj.A's agenda
for finances According to Prow ten. "Secretary
of Finance Benjamin Lev me has been actively

working with the C enter for Student Development
(C SDl to streamline the budget allocation process
to better >er\e Registered Student Organizations
(RSOsi."

In addition, "the SUA is also looking into ways
ol saving Student .\ccounl Trust Fund monies to

prevent increase^ in Student Fees
"

I he SCi.V IS also taking steps to improve rela-

tions between the Iniversity and .Amherst. Last

v^eck. Prow ten. Tower. Speaker Modesto Montero
and Secretary of Lniversity Policy and i-'xternal

Affairs David Robertson attended a meeting with
the Amherst Select Board, as well as Chancellor

Robert Holub. Town Manager John Musante, and

the chiefs of the I MI'D and the Amherst PoIkc

Department

•Despite a hisUirical disconnect, the lown

Hoard vi.as very open and supportive to reestab-

lish a connection from which student voices can

be heard." said Robertson

Another area ihc Sd A is addressing is in

attempting to impro\c siuclciiis' experience wiili

parking woes on campus SdA Attorney (iencral

Kvic llouaid has been working with Director ,if

Parkmg Ser>Kes Mike Hrennan lo implement a

svstcm whieli uould text message students it ihcir

car has been towed, allowing them lo get their

cars sooner and avoid paying fees for letting Iheir

car remain impounded at I rnie's Ciarage.

"Fssentiallv what happens is I rnie's Towing

Company will circle ( Mass lots looking for stu-

dents lo tow. when a car is lowed for something

like parking in the wrong lot. ii is an immediate

S90 fee. followed by another S20 fee when the tow

truck enters l.rnie's parking lot. and then another

S20 per night thai the car is there. Students were

being towed on a Monday or Tuesday and ihm

finding out about it until they went back to giali

their cars on Friday or Saturday. No one ever told

the students that their car had been towed, so their

cars just sat in Ernie's parking lot racking up hun

dreds of dollars in fees." said Howard.

The SCjA and Parking Services have since

established an opt-in system, where students

can sign up to receive texts letting them know it

their car has been lowed or their lot number has

changed. Students can sign up for the service ai

htip: parking. umassedu index php gcneralmto

textmessaging.

Howard has also been working with the Dean

of Students office lo inform students about their

right to counsel through the SCjA's Judicial

.Advisers Program before hearings in front of the

Judicial Board Fach year, about .^.000 LMass
students are charged with violations, while,

according lo the release, only about one-fifth

of those students were informed of their right

to counsel. These judicial advisers explain to

students what they are being charged with, what

possible consequences they face, and how to

prepare themselves for a Judicial Conference

Information about the program is now printed on

the back of every Notice of Charge sent by the

Dean of Students office, along with a brochure

detailing students' rights included in the mailing

Information about the judicial counsel program
can be found at: hitp: www uinass-sga com judi-

cial advisors.php As a result. Prowtcn said the

SG.A hopes about 4000 students per year will go

to their Judicial Conference "well informed and

preapred with an effective gameplan."

Sam Buili'rfii'lJ can he reached at shuiler-

fieldia dailycullegian com

Volunteers work to

green Holyoke park
GREEN from page 1

Fuhringer did her part on

10 10 10 as part of the flood-

plain restoration project, but she

also wants to see more change

take place

"More people getting

involved on this level doing

events, but also influencing the

government," are among the

trends she said she would like to

witness.

Fuhringer added that, while

the topic of climate change can

be a stressful one, she believes

projects like the one in Holvoke
over the weekend can be unilv-

ing and help take some of the

worry out of the matter.

"The whole concept of cli-

mate change is so overwhelm-
ing," she said "It's nice to be a

part of an event that addresses

climate change and to be with

other people who have the same
desire."

Sancy Pierce can be reached
III npierce^^ludent. umass. edii

Land of Providence in Holvoke leases its 25 acres to Nuestras Raices.
a proRram seeking to promote healthy Iwal f.Hxi in the Pioneer \'allev.

Now on Campusli .m

peterpanbus.com

Gubernatorial race a

tight one this election

Stephen Colbert, pictured lu-rc in British ColumbLi at last war's Olympics, tcHik sonic swipe* at Candida in .i

Kiiileniui' c.ill about his March lo Keep Fear Alivv, tellint; ri'i-uirters he inosi fiars .i "<;av, C'an.iJian Ivar."

Colbert seeks to keep

fear alive in America
FEAR from page 1

't )K, you've conv nice*.! iiK'." said Colbert, scxitiingly

.ifieving to combine the two rallies.

\ student j(Himalist Irom Bttston Univen»ily asked what

I olbcri expected Irom his march

I can onlv hope it delines a gctieration," said Colbert,

11 iv ( )k w ith that " C olbert also stated tlial he w;uits Jiwi

Mewari to aiimit that he is lemfied a.s a tvsull of the rally.

' ollvrt has told p«>ple to da"ss up as their biggest fear

liH ilieir nillv During iIk* lekvonltivnce. C olbert rcvoni-

imtklcd aileiKkvs wear the scanesi costuiiK-s thev can liiul.

which he says wcnild be a irK>squc or Stewart.

IhroughiHil the lelcv.'onleaiKe. Colbert louleil tin.- wcb-

,1. iloiiorM.hoose.org. whea" he liofvs attcinlees will go

III donate to schiH)ls in iiecti Colbert is on iIk* btwrd of

donoi^hiH*se.otg, which he used as a tenet of his quasi-sen-

(lus 200H presideniial bid. Colbert said he could nut legally

liikc ikiiwtHMis. so pe»>plc who wanted lo donate to his cam-

(Xiign ciKild instead donate to schtxils on ik)mirschix)se.org.

1 he C iillegian asked C olbert to respond to conservative

pundit Bill O'Reilly's iixick thruat during a recent appear-

ance on Stewart's "Itaily Show " to launch a predator dn)nc

strike .igainsi him.

"Hut's temfymg," said C olbert. "It's good; clearly he is

on the side of tear."

When asked what (vople should do for altet-panties

lollowing the rally. Colbert told tlK' leporlers there sliould.

naturally, be fear parties.

And iIk' next day parents siHiuld bring their kids out lo.

"spread fe;ir diK)r-lo-(.kKir."

.XiuKlicr student Kmni.ilist asked what ci»llege students

should be afniid of

"Ciradualiiig sliould be the biggest leai of college stu-

dcTits," said Colbert, rcferencing the bleak job inurkei fcx

gnuJualing senuirs. "Students sh«.>uki stretch tiKHC ca^liis

out
"

When.isked whcilicr Iw would K" uniting the Wcsthoro

Baptist C huaJi to the lear nilly. C'ollvrt cl.inlied what ihe

niaah is abiaii

"I My rally is| no pl.ice lor h.ile." s.iid ( olhen.

But he did expect attendees to become angry

"Fear is the ht)isc that anger ndcs," siiid Colhc-n

Colbert also flo;itcd the possibility Ihat he would hold

.mother tear rally m 2012. as well as intitiuting that there is

a p»)ssibilit> he ctnild mount iuioihcr presidential bid.

Colbert did nt>t give any hint about the special guests

that will be attending his rally on Oct. 30.

Bohhv Hill (tin tx. ixchhcdai rhilt'a Mii<k'ni.tinht\s cdu

Tuesday, Octolier 12 • Berjfshire DC • 5-9 pm
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MEET GUEST CHEF MAI PHAM
cookbook author, Lemon Grass

Restaurant owner, instructor at

the Culinary Institute of America

Savor the flavors of Southeast Asia

Presentation in the Berkshire Room at 7pm:

Vietnamese culture and cuisine

.restaurants!
I& institutions! UMASS

DINING
UMa-ss/\nilict^t

umassdining.com

facebook.com/UMossDining

ELECTIONS from page 1

his site that he would vote to repeal federally-

funded health care legislalion. his suppoil loi

llie right lo bear aims, his o|iposilion lo leileral

bailouts, and his siippori ol allowing tanners tii

use whatever methods ihe\ deem necess.irv

I ligel. a prolessiii eilieiilus at Weslliekl Sl.ite

I iiuersiix aiul a loiiiier sekel boaid meiiibei in

I .isih.implon. leans nuicli llie oilui wav. His silc

stales ihal he is running because ol Ills eoiiceiiis

about "the unchecked giovuh ol coiporute power
and the "transformation of our CLonomv bs Wall

Slreel and ihe big banks into a cimival ol specii

l.ition."

In District I wo. Richard ^eal, pieseiills

serving his I Ith term, is coniending ag.iiiisi

Republicans Jay I leilni.in and lorn Weslev I he

polilical .inaKsis site ( (.) I'olilics lisis ihe disuiti

as "sale Democratic, ' and as o\ Ihe List lederal

liliiig deadline. Neal had r.iised almost 20 limes

more funds than either of his opponents.

Fleitmun, a Northampton ptilmonarv docioi

reccntlv won the eiidoisemciil ol ilie Sim iiii^lield

Republ

Republ

such as

|iuIk lii

b.l :

M.lKl.

I h.ii I.'

hi--

lean. I leiimaii lavois many coiueniional

lean tenets ol ilic conservative doctrine,

culling laves, opposing what his site calls

! .uir. i-i!' iigliier border security, support

lueii.lmeiiL opposiuon to last

. he.ilih v.ii. 'ihniii bill, and support for

. Ii. ,.K

I (.Minor \a\\ pilot and business

iisis culling laxes as among his

II as relLiming how .America's

liccn piuseculed, Speci I leallv .

tail.-, ili.ii he would like lo see .Xmerica

iiH.ie i-ic^.i,il loi\es ,ind intelligence

.
' .Minil I'uops in Ihe War on

i.o.i.-, ih.ii lie Would be lough

"III; ,iiul iisis pnoiiii/mg math

. aiiHuig his primary

'MUie lo lealiiie mote

! Mills uiilil they take

'• ' ,y, //((/ ()/ shiiiier-

-1 mi »:Ri . 'M MAKlss* PAB1\ iMCf

Republican Charlie Baker left, and incumbeiu (iov. IXval I'alrick, ri^ht, have pulled to the fmnt of the

Maiwachusetts guFternatorial race, le.ulini; Independent Fim C.ihill ,ind Green-Rainbow candidate Jill Stein.
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Harvest

Sample a different variety of

locally grown apples each day

from our own UMass Orchard

Indulge in freshly baked

apple pastries

Fresh local cider all week

October
11-15

All DCs
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the NFL and breasts
lis the tiisi Sunday ot ( Xlober ( Bcwisi

CiUKer AvsiuviKNs Mtmthi. and Satuituil

hiinlhull league icani> atdss t}ic oHUitr.

arc dunning pink gknes. cleats and iini-

\\\^\, I ,,«„/> ''""Ti ;iccenis. This

Nick Lyons ,,.^, h.,^,,,, ,

luiiiceil iIk' .ukli-

tXHiot'pink wiustks. slKvLnes. i:hiiisa-.i)>,

.uxl tuLv Heottise proresMiiivil tvxHhaJl is

aHnpnsed aliiKM ciitia'ls of nica this

glit/N suifnirt of a pettirwil wmnens
issue Is a luiiewortliy eaase

I culls acnrss ihe league liuidrdise

large anuninis ni nuiiiey, vhstnbule

brea-sl cancer nbbons lo llicir players.

ciKichL>s aiul fans and unoKe thctii-

sc'Kes with breast ciuKer tlHindatitms.

such as ilie Susan d Konwn R;ice

liH- Ihe ( ua* - a irujur piirtiK-r vsith tlie

NH.'s breast cancel based etlbas

With such a public, hot pink display

i>f "siippi'rt." e\ en as a big fan, I ciuinot

help but questum the Nil's nviine

(Kteasibly. the athletes cimldrri seem

to be iuiy iiM)re committed to curing

breast c;ukct. a ilisciise thiit, in 2(KW.

look the lives ol over 40.(KX) women.

However, what .ibout the Nil play-

ers lake .lv^ iireiK"ss about breast c;incer

m Iheir pnv.ite lives'

pLiyers. and that diey were rM at fault.

(Sain/" tag liiK'. however is thai she's the

"htHiesi ivporter in Me.xico" so maybe

sk- was culpable in the eyes of some.)

Regiirdless. how can the NFL lake such

a loud staiKe on a wwnen's Lvsue like

ba-asi caiwer, while simultaneously

hushing stones of otlwr issues concern-

ing womai K'hind ck>sed doors. In the

I nitcxl Siiites. an eslmwted 1.3 inillion

women are victuns ol domestic violeiwe

each vear, as ct)mp;uvd to al»ut 2(X),(KXI

iKw cases of biuist caivcT

Hear in mind that iuhk" of tias sup-

port IS really the pniduct of the players.

It's no( as if Tom iJrady, Ray Lewis and

LilXunian Todilinsoii were all sitting at

lunch (Hie day and decided thil they'd

all like tt) we;ir pink sweathuixls liir thrce

guiiies in ( X.lohcr I'he NFL's support of

bKoti cantta' wus tlie work ofsome clever

public reLilHins olfk:uils who decided thai

tlvv could bolster tlv nnage of the NKl.

.ukI suppirt a good c;uise all at the saiix*

time Itx.* NKI identifies as a kxigue of

pkiyers. but tins campaign lias vcty link-

to do with iheia An equipment manager

divips otf boxes of pink at each player's

kvkcT hetiwv the gaiix.', containing an

'Instant Breast ( ;uKa Sup|xirt Kit

"

Nick

O'Malley

With such a public, hot pink display of

''support," even as a big fan, I cannot

help but question the NFL's motive.

,\s annouiKcil

by the news-

paper on Oct

S. Philadelphia

huiuirer l-.ditor

William K
Mariinow w as

lemov ed from

his |x>siiioii as the

|iaper's editor ;uh1

demoted to the

position of inves-
~^^^^^^^^~

tigative rept)iler

It's a lainiliar position lot Marinxiw.

who won two l*ulit/ers as an Inquirer

tieporwr.

The reason.' According to a

st.itenieni on I'hilly.com. Mariniow,

"despite his national reputation as

an outstanding print n»urnalist. he

did not have the background in

digital media necessary to lead the

paper going forward." The call lo

remove Marimow from the p*)si-

tion was made by the paper's new

owner, Philadelphia Media Network

Inc . which owns the Inquirer. The

Philadelphia News and Philly.

com What's important about

that list, though. IS the last part

ol the group the website. The

new owner is well avsare that, if

there is any son of future for The

Inquirer as a whole, the website

must have success

Financial success, though, cer-

tainly does not describe what The

Inquirer has gone through recently.

as the Philadelphia Media (iroup's

purchase marked the end of the

p.ipci s 20-nu)nlh bankruptcy,

which occurred under Marimow 's

watch.

No one is questioning

Mariinow 's work m print journal-

ism- he holds two Pulit/ers for

his work in investigating police

abuse in Philadelphia. The problem,

though, is that Marimow is sym-

bolic of the newspaper leadership

that has failed to adapt to the digital

age and the Internet.

Craigslist, Ihe Internet ottere tree news

aixl The ltK|uirer still has to put the same

paper out everyday. More than thai, con-

surtiers aren't as willing to sit down and

i«ad paper and want their news lo aniic

through their k^Xops and iPhones. They

also don't want to pay for it. Running a

newspaper ain't easy

I'm not one to say that I know what

it takes to run a newspaper, but having

people like Mariirww running newspa-

petTi isn't the best choice business-wise.

I'm not saying that Marimofw was a dinosaur, but the

new owners of The Inquirer are saying so, and they're

one ofthe few that have identified the fact that the news-

paper industry needs more than gpod print journalists.

Ihe sort of old. crusty newspaper-

folk are heavily critici/cd for refus-

ing to change their ways dinosaurs

I'm not saying that Marimow was a

dinosaur, but the new owners of fhc

Inquirer are saying so. and they're

one of the few that have identified

the fad that the ncvsspaper indus-

try needs more than good print

journalists.

It's not a kiKxk against folks like

M;iriinovv. they spcv:i;ili/e in the newspa-

per indastry tluil thc-y ga-w up in. whcTe

.ulverli/ing sales wea- high aixl iwwspa-

pers couki atUird high-cost invc'stigative

pnijccls tlut journalists could build tlieir

caavrs on Today, though, newspaper

sales ;ue di>wTL ckLssitieds aa* moving lo

Joumalism-WKe, Mariinow's the inan.

But newspaper execs need to be nKwe

liimiliar with the online and multimedia

aspects of the media inarkets than the

pnnt aspect. The best exampk- tin this is

the nearby Spnngfiekl RepuMic;ui and

Its i^ine lorm. Masslive.com.. which

lias becume a substantial media identity

ofitSlAVTl.

WhUe the Republican pruvxles the okl-

schuot, newspaper print joumalLsm that

the okler generation wants, Masslive.com

gives uppity, snotty yixmger new> seek-

ers like my^lf bk»gs, vidoo aixl phoui in

smalkr bite sues Kids don't have tune

to lead a whole new^aper we have

stuH' to do. But the dectsKin lo make

such a stgniticani change ai the top of

the nL^vspa}XT lixkkT shows how big of

a cluuige is ixvded in order to shake the

Dadmoitil biisnx-ss nxxW of llie industry,

lis a ga-at thing U) siiy tliiU pupers are

•aicking to tlxrir giuvs aixl ikh sucxumb-

ing lo pa-ssiires fh)m things likes the

"ntuiei" and 'Vhat's going to kc-e|i tlx-

cunpiiny patfiuible."

T'liiX' will tell as to wlxtlxa^ or ixm

tlx' ix"w owixtsliip in of IIk' lix|iuivr

niikk: the nglil call. But as tlie paptT's

hunkni|iccy. the tinancuil wix"s of papers

like iIk" Boston (ikibe aixl the ckising of

fupeis like Ilx; Rixky Mtxintam News

lu\e slxmii. tliea- iKvds lo he cliange in

ilx' HHinialisni imlustry.

Newspapers ixvil lo tigua- out how to

luike nxHX."y on llic Intmx-l. So do a kn

orpe»i(ik' But It's obvHxis to see tlial ilx'

iixuk-l tliiit worked even l.'> years iigo is

IX) kmgcT iui optKHi. Mannxtw is a gieai

Hxintilisl He just miglil ixH he tlx- Ix-si

choice ti> lead a ix-vvsixiper and cNtiblisli

a pnifiuibk' husiiKV, model in tlx- 21st

century

In a perlcxi wtirlil. llx' gasiU eilii-

ail jixoiialtsts w ith ga".ii ksidcTshi|i skills

wixikl be llx" Ltlitor ;U every paper in tlx'

cuuitry But tlvii's ix>i wkii The lixjuiai

ixwls Hx- lixjuian ixxxK as ix)w -lonixi

Patnots aveivei Raixly Moss wiHikl siv.

"straiglii c;isli. lxiiiK"y
."

Lven if th;it nxsuis |x>siing bk>g [xMs

ahxil "Jersey Shixv" iiisieixl of uix'over-

mg police .ibuse It smuxls bud ix>w, hut it

ix-v^spapeiN a-tuse lo clvuige. tlicrc will be

ixnx' krlt in a lew years

.Villi O'Midkr ts iiCiilh%kmailtim-

tiKl. He <«») /H' ninfKxl ti HDttkilliVii

stiiJfiii imitiw I'lhi

Bv LiNDstY Dams
CiHI.Kl.l.A.S St,.^h|

I>x"s the NFL aalK cjbv. or is th^

nxHith of tiichsui just ;ui allcin|il to

IkxiI wh.it hits beciifK- a publK a'lalioiis

nigliimaa' ' Siixe July of 2<I0X. SteeleiN

(Quarterback Ben RixthlisbergcT hits

been acvuscd Iw ice ol sexiuilly assiuiliing

wi»ixm (once in l.ake lalxx*. Nevixti

^ind a seciDxl ixvashm in Milkxlgeville.

(iai Rix-tlilisbergcT was not cniniiully

ctuugeil HI either case, and littk" intiHina-

tion a-garUmg tlx- iixxk-Tits has hcvn

made publxv \cvording U> the .icvuscr

of the (leorgi^i iikkWtil Rixihlisher^'r

sexually .is-iiulieil Ivr in the \ IP axim

of a Milkxlgev ilk' club while the two had

been panying aixl dnnking wiili a ganip

of tnends

Thnnighout the entire legal pro-

cess. RtxrthlisbergcT his atliMTieys.

CommissKHKT RogcT ( iixkk-ll ;uxl the

NFL have iknx- their best lo pusli thc-se

paiblcrns undcT the aig >irxl ixit of the

public c-ye. Rix'thlisbcTgcT wlxi baxiglit

the Steelers to Supertxiwl ink's in 2(KI6

and2IXN. was iniiiallv suspwxk\l for six

games, but ( Kxxk-ll avaiily a-dix-ed tlx-

siispensiiHi lo tiHir ganx^

Seatik' Soahiiwks Liix-buckcT LeRoy

Flill. currently lacing a orK>-game suv

pcnsntn for substaixe violations, is also

tix-ing ikHiXNiic .ibuse cliarges New
Inglaixl P.itnot l;xkk" (>.iinn ())innak;i

was siispeixkxl lor only oik' ganx: li>r

c"ommining buiierv against his wife.

tilings tkw't gel mixh hellcT oikx*

the players gel nvimecL as ilie reporicxl

divoae rate in NFI pl.iviTs is some-

whea' between Wt .uxl SO peaent.

Betiire the 2010 seas»>n. players on

the New Wnk Jets wea- accusoil of

hantssing Inez Sain/, a a-porter from

TV' .Vteca a sports clvinnel in Mexico

The Icigue rcspoixk.xL Kit iiiimy cnli-

ci/cxl Sain/ for Ihe way she da-ssed.

alirKist .^s if she was pnivoking the Jets

•Mler tku, an NFL representative

shows up aixl tells the players that

they aa* expixied to wear the ix^v gear

because the NFL inxibk^J itself to gel

specially pink Nike and ReeKik cleats

tiir Its mciiibers Alter all, no gtxxJ deed

was going to get in the way of those

endorswiKiit deitls Some of the players

may pnilesi the wearmg of sleieolypi-

ciUly ti-mmine cokr I )thers may have a

sister or mother who IxUtkxJ breast can-

cxT and will gladly wear the pink. Must

playcTs. tlxxigh, are just there lo play,

uixl cxxikjn't care k^vs what coicr ckats

ilx^'re wearing The bottom line is. the

.ithkies only agree to do this because

they kixrw thai they have a terrible rcpu-

tatkm when it ctimcs to relatKws with

w(imen. NKliai better way to i;ike the

public's .mention thim a QB guilty of

assaulting winncn twu* than with bnght

pink ckais tix breast caixxr leseareh.

Like 1 said. I will always be a big

fan and supptwler of the NFL All of

the money that's raised in support

of ba'asi cancer is a great thing, and

lor many people Ihe support means

a lot. The NFL docs all it can do

to hide it's player's intimate affairs,

but once (Xnober rolls around it sud-

denly beciwnes women's number one

.idvixatc.

The NFL. after continuous issues

vv ith women, has latched onto a high

pailile cause to bixist its image. Any
money for ba-ast carx'er aseareh is a

giKxl thing, but do they have to be so

Imid abt>ut if.' To quote St. Matthew.

"But when thou doest alms, do not let

ihy left hiuid know what thy right hand

diK'th." I ven if thy hands are wearing

bnght pink gloves.

\/cA LuHVi Ls a Cnlkyiait tolum-

nisi and can he rvcuhed at njhrmKa
siiiJaii iiniiiw t'llii

Ive Tleasons
msmsS^mSsusmSm

Day

1

)

Not all Italians belong on "Jersey

Sbre."

2) Or "Godfather" knock-off^

3) You'd feel silly celebrating Lief

Erichson Day.

iSiNKKi^iK

"Columbo" Day.

5) What other holiday celebrates a

man who committed genocide?

ED/OP

Ayn Rand is an

adolescent sociopath

Eli

Gottlieb

Bin
recent limes.

Amencan society

has brought forth

one of the most

bi/iirre ideologi-

cal aberrations that

I've ever seen: tlie

radical individu-

alist. This, person

not only considers

himself so special

that he should have

no obligations to anything greater than

himself, but honestly believes that noth-

ing greater than he even exists. Armed

with his Ayn Rand books and subscnp-

tion lo Reason magazine, he stampedes

onto our college campuses, onto our

television screens and inlo ixu- news-

papers. He spreads a seductive creed

that each of us has no lies binding us to

others, and we can all simply do as we

please while remaining entirely moral

beings. They tell us. essentially, that

no morality exists beyond the law. and

that since the law onents itself towards

individual freedom, we should treat the

life of clubs, groups, parties, peoples,

nations and creeds as nonexistent or

irrelevant to us.

sent overseas to exploit cheap laNtr

and a lack of cnvmmiiKntal protec-

tions. Our wages continue to fall while

oiu' cost of living continues to rise.

and a neo-fcudal class of ultra-

rich corporations successfully hold

our government hostage. cfTeclively

vetoing any improvements we try

to make. Flere at Ihe University

of Massachusetts, tuition and fees

continue to rise while the semester

shortens and even the most mea-

ger of conveniences and services

once available, such as trays in the

dining commons or computer labs

for printing homework, have slowly

evaporated

One cannot simply say. "I am
not a I ; Mass student." when one

attends residential classes at UMass.

One cannot simply say. "I am not

an American" when one lives in

America and clearly lives subject lo

Ihe living condilions of the United

States government One cannot say.

"I am not a worker." when one

works for a living and suffers with-

out the income of a job. If someone

tries, he's not only lying to himself

but declining a moral duty.

No, we oughtn't wage class warfare, but the charges of

"socialism" thrown around by revolutionary Randists

have nothing to do with actual revolutionary Marxism.

FAJCTORlNei IN EMOTlONM
QDNTlMeiENClES PUPIN6 IVit

TESTING PtR10D,Tms MAS

^OME TVIE GDMMONLY
ACCEPTED ANSWER, RMKriSJQ

OUT,ONCE ANP FOR ALUWWY
AM^l^lCAN CHILpPENilT^LY
EXCEL AT MATW,

I don't buy it. and I don't think any-

one else should either. For one thing,

this violates every commandment of

God's ToTdh, but even on a secular

level this kind of thinking simply kicks

me in the gut. Every collective binds

itself, after all. according lo the rabbi

and philosopher Jonathan Sacks, by

two covenants: the covenant of faith,

yes, of shared ideas and feelings, but

also the covenant of fate subjection lo

the same pa>blems and boons, common
conditions. While anyone can, if they

so please, ignore the covenants of faith

that make the world function all around

them (such as the way 1 can trust that

nobody will steal my belongings in

the dining common when I go to get a

drink), they have no such choice about

the covenants of fate.

Besides, lei us be frank. These so-

called intellectuals have not barged

inlo our collective conversation sim-

ply lo make this most adolescent of

abstract philosophical points. They have

barged into our political conversation

and attempted to fracture the American

public, lo atomize it, at exactly the time

when we all need to stand together As

a matter of fact, it would bare saying

to point out thai most of these people

either suffer extreme self-delusion or

realize that they belong lo a self-con-

scious movemeni driven by parties like

the Koch Brothers and Fox News.

The economy remains the worst it

has been in 40 years. Not many people

can find work because jobs have been

When did vvc stop thinking that help-

ing others m our conditions helps imr-

selves in the end'.' When did we stop

thinking that we have a moral obligation

to belter the lives of others'.' When did

we become so igmirant of such simple

realities'.' In Ihe words of Ben Franklin,

"We must all hang together, or nnisl

assuredly we shall nil hang separately"

Yet. somehow ptxiple want us to

believe that wliat defines America is in

fact a steadfast refiisal to lake part in

any life outside of one's own private

property and the quest to enlaqje that

property.

No. we shouldn't wage class warfare,

bul the charges of "socialism" thrown

around by a-volutionary Randists have

nothing to do with actual revolutionary

Marxism. All anyone tisks is that we help

our fellow cili/tiis. Rather than trying

to lift our boat tinm the ocean's surface

with rocket jets, we should all work lo

create a nsing tide that will lift all boats.

Randists can thww economics and

game theory at us. but real economics

and real game theory acknowltxige Ihe

real world, in which collective action

problans often occur. Perfect competi-

tion doesn't exist, and only the super-

rich have perfect information.

Sometimes, ifwe want to prosper, we
have to work together. Let's mil fall for

it. Let's work together, because together

we will thrive.

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached al

enottliedttsludent. iimass. edu.

Ingrid Michaelsoii was more than "okay" when the

indie gcnldess shattered all perceptions of her musical

style when she kicked otTher tour at the Calvin Theater

in Northampton on Sunday. Her sweet lyrics and lovely

rhythms transfonned into powerhouse anthems and

comical anecdotes leaving audience members crushing

on Ms. Michaelson herself

(iuggenhiem (Irotto opened the show with a haunt-

ingly hannoiiic medley of vocals and guitar. .\s their

set weni on. the perfonnance energy culminated at a

crescendo of acoustic fannland rock stomp. The Irish duo

had the audience ut their finger tips w ith their channing

anecdotes, sensitive lyncs. and fedora and vest outtiis

F.ven Michaelson remarked on her opening act. "Aren't

they great I felt like my aunt at shows. "(Jh ihey are

good. .Aren't they great'.'"'

After a long intennission. the lights dimmed to reveal

an orangey hue of light engulfing the stage while Led

/eppellin's 'Immigrant Song " blared through the speak-

ers. Moments later, six cloaked bodies marched single-

file on to stage and Kiwed to the audience. Once they

look their place, the cloaks went flying and Michaelson

l>egan to tx;lt the classic riKk hit to a screaming crowd.

From there, she alternated between upbeat sing-

alongs and heartfelt medleys that captivated all. bul

Michaelson was surprised at how "proper" the audience

was compared to her Iron Florse Musical Mall show this

past June.

\\e're s«) accustom to playing in places that reek of

urine and dmnk people." Michaelson said "(iive a per-

son air conditioning and a seat and they become British
"

Halfway through the shtiw. the ukulele lady gathered

her five band members to the front mic "I'm about

to do something as cute as kittens in a ba.skel." said

Michaelson. who complained of sore cheeks from smil-

ing too much throughout the concert. "I want to do some-

thing to bring us all together and share something we all

have inside of us'.' Like urine." Through this, she inspires

herself to improve "The Pee Pee Song" which ends on a

comical note with ""We all have some pee in us."

Her famous love song ""The Way I Am." which was

leatured in an Old Navy commercial, brought the crowd

gcxisebumps but. in laie Michaelson fashion, she decided

lo show the audience what would happen if she tried lo

be ""really cool"' and ""hardcore" by recreating the love

song w ith a Paramore-sty le rendition. She ev en pokes fun

at her start to musical fame witfi several songs featured

on ""Grey's Anatomy's'" soundtrack

Michaelson performed her hits ""Breakable."' ""Keep

Breathing. " "Die .Mone " and "Be OK " with new vocal

heights beyond what can t>e heard on any of her

albums. The songbird also proved that her latest single.

""Parachute." released on i I'unes on Sept. 14. is worthy of

the Ingrid Michaelson branding.

towards the end ol the show. Michaelson announced

the last song but wamed the audience that she was get-

ting la/y at age .^0 so instead of running off stage and

coming back to for the cliche pretend-encore after sev eral

minutes of applause, she had a plan When the last song

would wrap up. the band would iheii hide under a cloak

behind the piano for a few minutes to wait out the siand-

ing ovation Ihey did just that with an eruption of laugh-

ter from the entire theater that lasted the entire ovation.

The encore did not disappoint as MichaelsiMi per-

foniied a ukulele cover ol Britney Spears" ""Toxic" paired

with full band choreography equipped with Knity slaps

.ind ja// hands

Uinisey Davis can he iviuhed at Inulavis'a student

iimass ejii.

Sinyer-songvvrilcr lii^rij Michaelson yraced the Calvin IheaUr mi >ui<Jav. 'slu bliiuliJ lu r will known
musical stvlings with ample amounts of humor. She also perlornied her iu-wi«t ".inyli. "Parailuile."

Deerhoof, others conduct rock experiment in Northampton
Bv ASDKtW C'tH.VN

I '.HLLtv-IA.N STAH

In the dark confines of the

Pearl Street clubroom. with bul

several multi-colored lights over

the stage. Deerhoof unleashed

their raw and powerful energy on

Saturday night.

luphoric blasts of noise car-

omed off the low ceiling. Deep,

thundering drums reverberated

ihrouuh the crowded floor The

band's screeching, distorted, yet

sweet melodic pop could hard-

ly be contained in such a small

space. The music, once obscure,

was now a bonding force, cre-

ating the classic concert feeling

that everyone was united by the

energy of sound Deerho«>f may
have started on the fringes of the

avant-garde, and they may now be

considered veterans m the indie-

experimental genre, bul they are

nothing if not rock and roll.

The concert was Saturday

night in Northampton, with

Father Murphy and .\iu .\iu per-

forming earlier on the bill. It was

thanks lo these bands as well that

such an incredible night of live

music took place

Father Murphy is an experi-

mental trio from Italy who
opened the show with chanting

vocals, black metal guitars and

the sounds and percussion of tra-

ditional C hinese music. .Xiu Xiu

Is another tlxlure of experimental

mdie-rock. with singer-songwrit-

er Jamie Stewart and niulti-mstru-

mcntalist \ngcla Sco. Together

they performed Stewart's dark

but sublimely beautiful composi-

tions.

Due lo long sound checks,

possibly because of technical dif-

ficulties, the show got otT lo a

late start \iu \iu unfortunately

was not allowed to perform their

last song, creating a brief len-
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Pearl Street played host to three experimental rixk bands on Saturday night. Oeerhoof, Xiu Xiu and Father Murphv each performed cleciriKing

sets. PeerhiHtf called upon hand members from each opening act to play with them during their encore.

sion between them and the sound

crev^ However, this was resolved

when Deerhoof took the stage

l.ven though their set started

almost thirty minutes laie. they

played every song in their rep-

ertoire, and were called back on

stage tor two encores The second

time. Father Murphv and \iu Xiu

joined the band on stage to cover

Joy Division, decisively ending

the show on a positive note

Deerhoof's mam set drew

heavily on their recent work, fea-

turing songs like "Milk Man." the

lille track of their 2U04 album,

and "Fresh Born." off of '"Olfend

Maggie." The group's sound rides

on dense distorted twelve-string

guitars, played by Ld Rodriguez

and John Dieterich. The pair has

remarkable chemistry, weaving

melodies up. over and around

each other, and breaking down m
explosions of feedback and noise

Underpinning the groups

sound is dreg Saunier's furiously

spastic drumming, which fills the

spaces in between the guitars

with thick walls of percussion.

Saunier's rhythm is sometimes

straight ahead rock, but other

times It IS looser, with hits falling

in between the beat His ener-

gy drives the music forvKard at

breakneck speed.

The final ingredient to

Deerhoof's sound is Saiomi

Matsuzaki on lead vocals and

bass. Her cute, poppy, and

often minimalist singing con-

trasts starkly with the other

instruments. She also makes
Deerhoof's stage show incredibly

dynamic, hopping and jumping

around the stage, duck walking

with Rodriguez, or making cho-

reographed arm motions along

with the music For the first

encore she climbed up on an

extra drummers throne to lead Ihe

crowd as they sang along, then

jumped dovvn and leaped .ibout

Hailing her arms and legs every

direction, yet despite her bounc-

ing stage presence, she li.irdlv

missed a note. Her voice rang

clear above the crushing waves o\'

background noise

As a testament t«) their versa-

tility and experience, the mem-
bers of Deerhoof ofH'n vwiiched

instrumenis during the set \t

one point a full rotation occurred

Rodriguez moved to bass and

Matsuzaki lo drums, and Dietrich

took Rodriguez's guitar so thai

Saunter could take his. Saunter

then sang lead vocals on a cover

of the Byrds

All m all. Deerhoof's per-

formance was spectacular Their

stage presence and tight musi-

cianship was befitting of a band

that has been around in one lorm

or another for over fifteen years.

There's no end in sight either,

as they've lust recorded a new

album this summer Imilled.

"Deerhoof vs. Fvil." it is cui-

rentlv in the mixing stages .ind

IS expected to be released s(ime

time m the next few months.

They played one of the new songs

on Saturday, and it it's anything

to go by. it seems they've further

honed their innovative blend of

noise melodic pop music

Andrew Cof;an can he reached

al acof!ani.a student umas\ edu

Disney film 'Secretariat' a predictable story of triumph and struggle
By Nick Lvdns

COIlfcl-.WN i;ORRKsrOM1tVI

Any longtime fan of Thoroughbred racing

should be excited to see that a movie has finally

been based on the story of Secretariat. Secretariat,

who won the Triple Crown in 1973. was one of

only 1 1 horses to have done so. and many argue

was the greatest race horse of all lime.

Winning the Triple Crown (finishing first

at the Kentucky Derby. The Preakness and the

Belmont Stakes) is a feat that is both fantastic

and unique as no other sport has an accomplish-

ment on nearly the same level. Bill Russell won
1 1 NBA championships. Will Chamberlain scored

100 points in a game. Joe Dimaggio gol a hit in

56 consecutive games, atid Secretariat won The

Triple Crown, an achievement that had not hap-

pened in 25 years, and has only happened twice

since.

Almost as central as the story of Secretariat

is that of his owner. Penny Chenery (played by

Diane Lane), who the movie follows almost more

than the horse. "Secretariat " opens with Penny, a

1970s housewife in Colorado, being called home
to her rich father's stable in Virginia to attend her

mother's funeral. Upon returning home. Penny

realizes that after her mother's death, her ail-

ing father's interests are al risk and she decides

to take more of an involvement in her family's

affairs. This puts a strain on her relationship with

her husband and children, and supplies the movie

with its only ncm-racing drama.

In a moment of rushed character development.

Penny fires the stable's trainer immediately upon

arrival. Appointing herself head honcho of the

farm after only one day. she looks through Ihe

records to discover a strange deal with million-

aire horse owner Ogden Phipps (played by James
Cromwell). It turns out that Penny's father had

planned with Phipps that two of his horses would
be sired by Bold Ruler (Phipps' horse) and a

coin loss would decide who got which foal. Long
story short. Penny loses the coin loss, and in true

Disney fashion ends up with the horse no one

wanted, but would end up as a great winner.

Penny seeks out the famous and Hamboyant
trainer Lucien l.aurin. a typical John Malkovich

character, to train Secretariat and make him into

a winner. After losing some races, (not by much,
this is a Disney film after all) and going through

a few jockeys. Ihe moiley crew of Penny. Laurin

and Secretariat finally start winning.

After an expected montage of training.

Secretarial beats Sham, the favorite, in the

Kentucky Derby, even though he was branded

as a horse made only for speed and not distance.

(The races of The Triple Crown are some of the

longest in Thoroughbred racing.) He then goes on

to beat Sham again in the Preakness and also w ins

Ihe Belmont Stakes by an unheard of .^1 lengths.

To get an idea, winning a race like the Belmont

by such a huge margin is like hitting a home run

650 feel or finishing a marathon in an hour and a

half it just doesn't happen.

Make no mistake, if a deep analysis of the

world of horse racing and the story of Secretariat

is what you desire, you should expect lo leave the

theater wanting more. As we can not forget, this

is a Disney movie Prepare yourself for feel good

scenes of triumph and reward delivered lo you in

predictable PCi glory.

The story of Secretariat and Penny Chenery

IS a great one of a woman infiltrating a male's

sport and a horse that did the impossible, and

Disnev and director Randall Wallace serve only

to playfully embellish this greatness. Lines full of

"doing what you believe." and. "never giv ing up."

litter the film and more than a few scenes beg for

an eye roll. The overload of stereotypical Disney

Huff in the film makes the v lewer wonder. ""Is this

how it really happened'.'"

"Secretariat" is not a documentary, nor does it

pretend to be one. However, the portrayal of some

of the races is extremely accurate, especially that

of the Belmont (The race sequences are shot from

the jockey's perspective, which makes for a neat

effect.) For lovers of horse racing. "Secretariat"

as a shallow testament to that love, and for those

not familiar with the sport, it paints a picture of

the heart-pounding excitement it can produce.

All in all. '"Secretariat" is a happy depiction of a

happv story and makes you wish vou were stand-

ing at the rail singing "My Old Kentucky Home"
Nick Lyons can he reached at Jnlyonsia student.

iinui^\ edu

.Mthough the plot is generic and iriti', 'Secretariat' features a stunning cast, including Diane Laiu- .ind John

Malkovich as the titular horse's owner and irainer, respectively.
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Minutewomen defense quiets Saint Louis
UM holds Billikens to shots,

shutout SLU under the lights
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lusi a minute and ?2 seconds

into the game, freshman .Mexa

Sikulis took a shot off a rebound

Irum net to give UMass an early

1-0 lead It was Sikalis's first

11

eareer goal with Kelly earning

the assist.

"It was our tirst round of the

\-l(K and we came out pretty

strong," senior captain Katie

Kelly said, "it's nice to

go into the A-IOs with a

little bit of confidence.

We just need to make
sure we bring it every

day from here on mil

because the games are

tinly going to get harder."

Senior Makaela Potts scored

iw ice. after coming into Saturday

with just one goal on the sea-

stm. Both goals were well-struck

grounders set-up by penally cor-

ners. Senior Jamie Bourazens

assisted on both Potts goals.

Inrward hilecn Seftron hounds the ball in a uame earlier this year. Scffron contribuied to an of<en»i\«

> iiviri that drubbed Saint Louis, 4-0, with three shot^ in 56 minutes.

University Health Services • Mental Health Services

SUPPORT AND THERAPY GROUP MEETINGS
FALL, 2010

HILLS HOUSE GROUPS

RELAXATION AND STRESS

MANAGEMENT
Mondays, 4:30 - 6 p.m.,

beginning in October.

Open to new members each month.

Learn and practice a variety of relax-

ation skills to help deal more effectively

with stress.

WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Mondays, 6:30 - 8 p.m.

beginning in October.

KiKiis <in issues such as self-acceptance,

solf-oxpression, relationships, family,

anxiety and academic demands in this

group just for women.

^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^..^^.^^^

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Addressing issues including

male identity, self-acceptance, isola-

tion and forging more satisfying

relationships.

MINDFULNESS-BASED
STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 2 - 3:30 p.m.

beginning Oct. 13.

Closed to new members after first

session. Mindfulness is a way of paying

attention with intention, in the moment

and without judgment. With regular

practice, .MRSR has the potential to

lower stress, anxiety and depression,

<M, ,,,,,,r,. relaxation, improve concen-

iMisc selt-awareness and

tin immune svstem.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS'

SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesdays, 6-7:15 p.m.

from Oct. 6 -Dec. 1.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. Talk about home,

cultural adjustments, language issues

and more, with undergraduate and

graduate students from all over the

world. Meetings take place in the

International Programs Office,

Hills South.

^^^^.^^...^^.^.^.^^^^^^

Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. Join undergraduates in

exploring topics including self-esteem,

relationships and school adjustment.

BERKSHIRE HOUSE GROUPS

LIVING WITH LOSS
Thursdays, 4-5:15 p.m.

beginning in October.

Closed to new members after first

session. A support group for under-

graduate and graduate students dealing

w ith the loss of someone close to them.

MEN, WKING
Fridays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

beginning in October.

Open to new members throughout

the semester. A small, safe group of

undergraduate men committed to

building cominunity, supporting each

other and discussing issues including

romantic relationships, satisfying

friendships, academic stress and

masculine identity.

Pre-registration is required: call weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

I'or groups meeting at Hills House, call (413) 545-2337;

for groups at Berkshire House, call (413) 545-0333.

"I've oiils scored one go.il

before this so it's good to get

some goals in there," Polls saui

"Hul It's not all for me. I iliiiik

It was just a team effort and I

just got lucky to gel them in the

goal."

Potts almost collected her

third tally of the game, bui hud

her shot waved off for being loo

high Potts receised a >cllo\\

card for disagreeing \s ith the call.

"She had a call, \siiich she

didn"t really appreciate, and ii

knocked her off her game a liitic

bit but I'm pleased with how she

came back on the field." Sowry

said. "With the youth that was

around her, she was actualK .1

great leader and was able in gen-

erate some good .ituickiiiL' pia>

for us
"

kelly scored the (Uiici I \I,i>n

goal in the I Mh miiuiic li was

her team-leading seveiiili goal of

the year. Potts and Kelly com-

bined Cor 17 of the team's 2S

shots

The Minutewomen will finish

non-conference play on Tuesday

alicnuion at narliin)ulh The
HiL'

(

iK-cn I .H- V 2- 1 hs league)

began the season with a 7-1

record, however have recently

lost iwi> games out of three.

Their latest game was a 4-1 loss

at Hoston University on Sunday.

I asi season, UMass hosted

Daiiinmiih on Oct. 28 and fell

6-.V Potts and sophomore Nicole

(ordero each had goals for the

Minutewomen while midfielder

Kelly Hood had two goals in

that game for the Big Green

"They're playing good hock-

e\." Sowry said. "They ha\c a

couple of ver) key figures on

ihe field in Kelly Hood and

Isenior midfielder] Virginia

Peisch and they've got a \ery

solid goalkeeper as well They

cm dclmilel\ lliiow .1 lol ot

overheads and then run off with

your mistakes. But they also

have some great attacking plays

as well"

Hood has a tcani-k-.uiiiiL'.

16 goals for IJartmoulli, hav-

ing taken .^1 percent of Ihe Big

(iieen's slmis The nexi closest

goal scorer on Dartmouth has

five.

"Kelly Hood would be some-

one we really have to deny the

ball," Sow IV said. "She seems

to be gcncKilinu prohabh hall

ol liieir opporiuiniKs .niil li.ili

of their goals We rcallv iiccd in

take caic ol business ami Jciiv

her as much as possilile

lor the MinutewoiiKii. iliis

game is a chance to fine-tune ccr

tam aspects of their game thai siill

need improvements,

"We'll definitelv use ihat game

to work on some of the things th.it

we're going to need to execute in

the A-IOs," Kelly said, "working

the ball around the back and lusi

different things like thai that we

maybe haven't been doing 01 we

need 10 continue doing
"

Pete lusi/iie: mil he reucfuJ

III i>va\ijui'Z<ii \tiiiliiu iiiimss cJii

Four new faces finish in top 5
W\ litN LxMBtKI
I Aii.rtr.iAS *^i-vn

As Ihe sun set on Franklin Park in Boston, the

Massachusetts cross-country teams had overcome a

variety of ditVerent obstacles to turn in two strong per-

formances.

Ihe men's team had four new faces among its top

five finishers, who overcame their inexperience to lead

the team to a ^dth place finish of out 47 teams The

women's team overcame a series of nagging injuries to

improve on last year's perfonnance. coming in 1 1th out

of 47 teams as well.

The Minutemen were led by junior Patrick

McAllister, who led the team for the first time this

season with a "^Oih place finish in 26 minutes, eight

seconds Senior Sonny (iambic (26:16) and freshman

Paul Merriman (26:57), who came in lO'Jth and lS6th

respectivelv, followed Mc.Mlisier

Kounding out the liv e top tinishers for the Minutemen

were freshman Jared Reddy. who finished in IK7th with

a time of 26:5'), and junior Andrew 1 rwin. who came

in I Wth with a lime of 27:06 Only (iambic had placed

before for the Minutemen this season

Dartmouth ( ollege was the overall winner of the

men's race. Dartmouth had all live of its placing runners

finish in the lop 50 ci>mpetitors, an accomplishment no

other schiHil m this competition can boast

Tom Robbins was the top finisher for the Big (ireeii.

coming in fifth with a time of 24:36 Their 13K points

just edged out Boston University, which finished with

140 poims.

Eric Ashe led BU with a second place finish.

The individual victor was (ilarius Rop of American

International College, who finished in a time of 24 (18.

Ihe top competitor for the Minutewomen was

sophomore Courtney Baldwin, no stranger to ihese ir.p

finishes.

Baldwin has placed first for the Minutewomen in

three of iheir four meets this season. She crossed the

finish line in 1X:41, giHul for 3*ith place. Junior Karen

Roa (1K:45) came in second, with a 46th overall fin-

ish Senior (iina Pemo. senior 1 li/abeth I isk and

junior Jennifer Harkey rounded out the top five for the

Minutewomen.

"I thought the women competed well, they raced

hard We are still not 100 percent with the athletes,"

I Mass coach Julie Lahreniere said "Karen Roa is not

healthy, (iina Pemo was diagnosed with a sinus infec-

tion last week We have ideas of what we need to work

on. we just need a little time to heal from the injuries."

Boston College ran away with the women's race,

finishing with 26 pctints This blew away its closest

competitor. Connecticut, which came in second wiih

1 16 points

The (iolden laglcs placed four runners m the lop

live overall finishers, with their fifth competitor coming

in 12th The top individual finisher was ( i>rey ( onner

of Maine, who crossed the finish line m 16:54

The men's team will next retum to action on Oct

16 at the Chili Pepper Festival in Fayetteville. Ark.

The women's team will next be competing at the

Rothenberg Race in Warwick, R I. on Oci 15 Alter

that, the Atlantic 10 Championships are on the hori/on

for both teams.

Ben Lambert can be reached at wlambertia.stuJent
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@daiiycollegian.com

Christina Aguilera's "Dirrty

Dinosaur Comics
we don't have all of
Shakespeare's plays. Turns
out, we TOTALLY LOST Some of
the work of the greatest
playwright In the English
language ever'

\

Bv Ryan North

whoops

'

Butterf Ingers

'

I

so yeah, 1f you're wondering what happened
In 'The History of cardenio then keep
wciNDEPlNG, because none of us kept a copy
around. When we were done watching the play

we all said "Neat and then
forgot about it forever,
when the actors were done
they all said "cool" and
then threw their copies In
the garbage. And tnen they
died years later and
their last words were ^v»^
"Forsooth' Nobody ever ^^
ever asked me _„il _ ^ ^i
to recite my
" part of cardenio

from memory, OH

Scandinavian Impulses •

UMassAmherst

umns edu/impulsti

f ACROSS 54

1 Being as stated 59

PERSONALLY, I think the
problem is the title.

YOU don't like
history'^

\

/

The play sounds like
If he'd called his pi
Time. . . at hotel Erot
Grieffe, More Robot S
MAYBE people would ve

\ .^^^^ around

a lecture'
iy "Check Out
leal

'

" or "Good
ults" then
kept the play

MEANWHILE,
ENGLAND:

IN TUDOR

Shakespeare, how about you
call your play "Space Quest

um zero of
my characters
are questing
for space ^
t-re*

l«tlur« mi 6i((ViSi«n

'Intk faswdi iMwsJM ctMM't k|i Mir|Ms'

N. Jut! ifigiiM'Cnlte, Gwuimn UMhs tnlitrsi

Il»hMdkmlw*M I liiIhwdi fipmu h ttiAiHMKl Pmiw «

i

M^tfitato k kWM wiiMw ItMil linn, •kmt« nplM Iw t^k

MliM^><«Mw H< irfaaMMi » UtiiMM i«|ti< II dai|a|

WtdiMi^y, 0<t. II, 4:00 p.m. in SMtHMi 20

5 Jettison

9 Hot. in a way
14 Join the game
1

5

Person of

courage
16 Hilo hiya

17 Like a good pep 67

talk

19 Causing death
20 Hired 1

21 Come lorth

23 Heat, to crooks 2

25 Anger 3

26 Greeted 4

30 Setting on fire 5

35 Birch relative 6
36 Hangs onto
37 Expected 7

38 Actor's pan 8

39 Biology

subdivision 9

40 Discharge ^0

41 Winddir 11

42 Radioactivity

unit 12

43 Ill-tempered 13

44 Legendary sea
creatures 18

46 Knitted srioe 22
47 Conclude 24
48 Streetcar in 26

London
50 TranQuili/es

Weasels' km
Twisted thread

Provisional

Weird
Nabisco favorite

Feline weapon
Groom oneself

Hock
Female fowl

DOWN
Roasting
skewer
Forearm bone
Wine barrel

Excess promo
of Turin

Big name m
pickle packing
Sea eagle
Venetian
magistrate

African treks

Star orbiter

Very small

amount
Casual talk

New Haven
school

Surmise
Obiects to

Israeli nationalist

Concubine
collective

27 Unchallenged
28 Layabout
29 Peggy or Brenda
31 Adhesive

substance
32 Simpleton

33 Employee of

Hf^O
34 Honkers
36 Cattle colledive

39 Pathfinder

40 To and
42 Container for

water

43 Pause mark
45 Skir>tiint

46 Coen film,
"

Fink'

49 t\^ake fresh

50 Tread
51 Nightstand

pitcher

52 Dreadful

53 Octagonal sign

55 Skin irntation

56 World s longest
river

57 Blackboard
Jungle' writer

Hunter

58 Stitches

61 Hisioncai period

Got a burning

questioix^
Space Jam

1

3

1

4

8 2

1 K

6*4
5 9

1 6 9 4

9 6

7 1 6 3

2, 5 3

5 7 9 8

4

1

4 1=P
1-

It p^

jj 3i ^,^

1 '

1 (> -

-if 1 r,

By Elliot SpongewaterBxkcd By Randall Munroe

IMPORTANT LIFE LESSOM:

IF IhlRE'S ANY POSSlBlUiy OF SEX. DO WT
LE/^VE YOu;^ rfUS/C L/BWRV^ ON %H\:FF[£ HdU.

w

r- r^ ^ ^

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Just because you claim to have the power

of echolocation tjoes not mean I believe

you. I'm gonna have to see some pnx»f.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

No matter how you look at them, scallops

are just pretty friaakin' weird.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are saying the expression wrong. You

mean you almost have the 'gist' of it. The
wortj you mean is 'gist.'

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

What ever happened to that rapper The

Game? I feel like someone should have

heard from him by now.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Oh, speaking of The Game, you just lost.

Haha. You lost. Aren't you sad? Huh?
Arentya?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

This goes out to the kid with the green shirt

who stole my chair at Franklin and then lied

to my face: Go #@$% yourself.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If you at any time believe the phrase "I am
intrinsically nachos" describes ycxj, seek a

trained physician immediately.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

San Dimas High School Football Rules!

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Nostradamus predicted a monster will

come out of your ear today. I'm serious!

What, do you think I make these up?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If you are unsure of what to do with

your life, just ask Clarissa. That chick will

explain it all.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Sean Connery is giving lessons on being

suave next week. To register, make a check

out to me, and, uh, I will take care of it.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If only Scooby Doo were here, he would be

able to figure out wtx) the father is in an

instant.

Quote of the Day
44 It's definitely not a Nashville party.

'Cause all I see are stilettos. I guess

I didn't get the memo.

—Miley Cyrus

CLASSIFIEDS

99

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com (781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills Send
resumes to: Services®
exo-llc.com

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics. GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRlde! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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UMass goes undefeated in opening weekend
R\ Sll\l I 1\ IM

Despite ,1 I
'* ^ sl.irl 111 lla-

reason, the Musn-kIium.!!^ ^i>c

cer team turned ii .iiiunui l.i^i

weekend when ii >hut-<>ui \j\ici

1)11 I ridav and lied l)ayii>n on

Sunday for a I -0-1 start lu cimi

lerence play.

Prior to Friday > m,iii.h. iIk-

Minutemen hadn't wtm >iiue

Sepl n Iwodays later, they lusl

lo then-ranked Nn 24 Induiiui.

2-1
. The proceeding

four games ail were ____^^^
decided in double- |l|nr?Kvl
overtime, with the

Minutemen going P^TQf39
0-3-1

The first hall __.^^_
could not have [lirirtKvl

gone belter for PHH^H
the Minutemen. |2^Q^Q
who jumped out

to an early lead

when midfielder Stuart Amick
scored his third goal of the sea-

son. Amick's goal was set up

by forward Chris Roswess. wh»>

dribbled through traffic on the

right Hank before sending a low

cross to Amick. who one-timed

his shot past Xavier goalkeeper

Justin Marshall in what prosed to

be the game-w inning goal.

TMass midfielder Morgan
lirandso scored his first colle-

giate goal in the 'tKth minute to

give the Minutemen a 2-0 lead.

Brandso. a sophomore, headed a

high cross from forward Bryant

Craft into the top-right corner

After Marshall appeared to have

made the save, the ball was ruled

lo have crossed the plane of the

goal line.

It was the first 2-0 lead I Mass

had going into halftime this sea-

son.

"The first half went well,

we dictated the play, possessed

a lot. and did the things that

we talked about in practice all

week." UMass assistant coach

Walter Boyd said "We got down

the flanks on them and we were

.l.ih'.'i I iUiN III .iiul .inmiul III!.' I'

whkii I-, what we've been trying

If do I uckily we held on iii Ihc

M'ctMiil li.iil .iiul eckcil oiii a
I

2-0!

I he ss.->..iiid hall w.ivn'i pii-liy

loi ihc Miiiuu incii, who were

i>ui vhi'i. 111. ,iiu! uul-coriieied

S I)

I he seeoiul hall iv,i-.ii t yoiul

loi us," Boyd said. "Playing wiili

a lead and keeping that lead is

soinelluiig thai has been loreign

ii> us ihis season h'^ ^ninethiiiL'

that we're going lo

have to get used to and

gel belter at
"

IMass goal-

keeper Chris Piekos

was strong once again,

Willi five of his six

saves in the second

half en route lo his first

shutout ol the season

"We got a little

complacent in the sec-

ond half and .Xavier took advan-

tage of it," Boyd said. "They

had us on our heels and luckily

we held on and got the shutout

Pickos and the rest of the defense

are all deserving of the shutout so

I'm happy for them
"

"(The win
I

feels great,"

Brandsii said "We haven't won
in a long time. We've been going

into overtime after overtime and

It was getting frustrating but it

was good lo win today Hopefully

we'll carry (ihis inoinentuni|

with us. ride this wave of confi-

dence and hopelully go far."

The Minutemen appeared

very confident on Sunday against

Dayton, especially after receiv-

ing an early goal from midfielder

Ben .Arikian to put l.Mu.ss up.

1-0

His goal came in the I4ili

minute when ( raft sent liim

a long pass up the field. I he

play seemed lo be broken up

by Dayton's defense but a bob-

ble allowed Arikian a one-on-

one with Dayton's goalie Tyler

Picard who couldn't make the

head-on save

Ii was .ArikLui's lusi go.il ol

ilie season as it upped his point

Inlal lo seven With the assist.

(^ I. ill cviiiuled his team-lead in

piMiits 111 iLii I he duo is first and

sctiiiul on the team in points,

respectively.

TMass' altempi at winning its

si-eond-straight ciinferenee match

lell short when it gave up a game-

tying goal midway through the

second half. The goal came on .i

strike t'roni Oskar Krel/inger that

beal Piekos to the left post.

The second half again

belonged to UMass' opponent,

as the Minutemen were oulshot.

10-5. L'Mass coach Sain Koch

understands his team must play

better in the second half.

"If we held them off the board,

this game could have certainly

gone better," Koch said "We're

still having trouble in the second

half, we've got to figure thai

out and we haven't been able

lo do that well enough or quick

enough. Hut it was better today

than It was on hriday, but that's

something we've got to work on

lo play with ihe intensity and the

focus on fiir the full 'JO |minules{

I think when we do that we will

be a tough team lo beal. but until

we do ihal we'll have some lough

liines."

l.'Mass was out-shot. 3-0.

m the first overtime period and

again relied on Piekos (o make
iinporlani saves. The second

overtime period held just one

shot a blocked shot by Arikian.

"These are Ihe games that

count |and| yes. they're more
intense." Koch said regarding

conference play There's no ques-

tion that these games are very

critical. As far as each one. they

mean more than the non-con-

tcrence games. The idea is to

improve each week to gel belter

each week, whether it's confer-

ence or non-conference."

.S'/«'if l.t'vinc iiin he itik hcJ

at sli'vim'(u sliiJi'nl uma\s cdu

^t%m

A
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Midfielder Chris Roswess aims to kick the ball in I '.Mass' 1- I draw with D.ivlon, Roswcvs contrihuted in

the Minutemeii's 2-0 win over ,\aiver on I rij.iy with an avsist to Stuart Amick.

Minutemen scare Minnesota

in pair of games over weekend
n^ Dvs CiK.IIOI 11

CJ*>iia.i^N Si All

UMass

Minnesota 5

UMass

Minnesota 5

The Minutemen celebrate after a mial in a game last seastm. L'Mass ncarlv cseaped losses to nationallv-

rankcd Minnesota, falling S-3 and S-4 in its two names this weekend.

The Massachusetts hockey team experienced

near identical results in its two games this past

weekend when it traveled to the Twin City of

Minneapolis.

UMass lost on Friday. 5-3. and on Saturday. 5-4,

to No. 15 Minnesota, but not before a serious scare.

UMass coach Don Cahoon was
pleased with the character that his

players showed, but he has high hopes

for his team, even if no one else has

similar expectations.

"As a coach, the bottom line is

winning, so there's a bitter taste to all

of this." Cahoon said "We competed

really hard, we showed resiliency (and|

we definitely persevered serious strug-

gles. Ihose are Ihe positives that build

a foundation, but that's not where we
need to be. As a coach, we're going lo get there as

soon as we possibly can."

The Minutemen faced a 3-0 deficit in Ihe open-

ing frame of Saturday's game, their goalie and cap-'

lain Paul Damlon left the ice with an injury. After

battling to narrow the deficit, T J. Syncr netted a

goal lo cut the Ciopher lead to one with an open net

and under two minutes in regulation.

The power play units of both teams became Ihe

difference in the game as the Ciophers went 2-fOr-3.

while the Minutemen misfired on five opportunities.

"We had all sorts of power play t)pportunilies ..

we just have to bury ItheinJ." Cahoon said. "I wasn't

disappointed with the way our power play moved
the puck, we had some real good looks."

UMass held a 36-33 shot advantage in Ihe game,

after being out-shot. 17-7. in the first peiiod

Defenscman Anthony Raiola. a Minnesota

native, netted his first career goal to begin the

Minuteincn rally Conor Sheary and Michael

Marcou also found goal on Saturday, unable to

overcome a first period hat trick by Minnesota's

Jay Barrihall.

Dainton left the game in the first period after

making 1 saves and C ahoon said he is day-to-day.

UMass converted on 2-ol-6 opportunities with

a man-advantage on Friday, but failed

to capilali/c on two chances in the first

period to lake the lead, including a five-

minute power-play.

Bariball gave the Ciophers a 1-0

lead at the end of the first period, fol-

lowed by a second goal by Mike Hoeffel

12 seconds into ihe second period.

The two teams traded goals inio

the third period, when Syner connected

on a breakaway goal ofT of a pass from

Michael Percira in transition to make it

4-3 Minnesota. Then. Zach Budish scored on an

empty net with under a minute in regulation lo ice

the game.

Syner had two goals on the weekend and six

other UMass players netted their first goals of the

season. Marcou had three points in the two games,

assisting on a score in each of the Minutemen
losses.

Despite the loss. Cahoon saw a lot of promise

in his team's ability lo play from behind.

"I was pleased with the way we responded to

the adversity of being down three goals." Cahoon
said. "I don't like the idea that we were down
three. There's a lot to work on."

Ihw iiiy'lioUi can he rvachi'd at JgigliotiastuJent.

iimosscJu

Maroon & White suffer five Dayton goals,

UM rebounds with own shutout at Xaiver
By Jocelvn Ta> lor & Jacob

Rosen
XAMiiR Ni VIS.* iRi; ^ piYfcR News

tDayton)

The Dayton women's soccer

team defeated Massachusetts, 5-0.

on Sunday afternoon.

Fhe Flyers (12-2. 4-0 Atlantic

10) scored within the first 10 min-

utes and three times total

in the first halt, relent-

lessly attacking Ihe

.Minutewoinen (5-K, 2-2

A-IO).

UD freshman .lu liana

I ibertin began Ihe scoring

with her first career col-

legiate giKil otTa icbound

issist from senior

All Ciiner. Freshman

Stephanie Fimcry fol-

lowed suit with her first-ever goal

at 33 minutes, live seconds, capi-

t.ih/ing olf another rebound away
lii'in treshmaii goalkeeper I rnersyn

Piil'ian

( ollcen V\illiams. Ihe leading

siorer in ihe ,\-10. then netted her

I2ih go.il ol ihe sea,son exactly ti\e

minutes later, fhat score remained

until the fi7th minulc when Ciiner

extended the lead to 4-0 and just

afterwards, sophomore Maggie

UMass

Dayton

UMass

Xavier

llmkle scored to provide the final

result of the match.

UMass finished with eight shots

total against 24 for the Flyers.

Sophomore F.mily Cola replaced

I'ullan in the second hall', but made
only iwo saves against the two

V'mIs allowed.

It was the final home eoniesi

of the regular season for the expe-

rienced Flyers, who
have now won 19

consecutive regular

season games m the

conference.

UMass coach

I'd Mat/ said the go.i!

lor his young team

was to finish with ihrcx"

points for the Iwogame
weekend trip to Xavier

:ind Dayton. Ihe learn

met tluit goal with a 3-0 victory at

Xavier. and liKiking IbiAvard, he main-

tains that it's not iIk' end of ihe world

for its chances in the A-IO conference.

"I.ikc whal I told the (players|.

we're 2-2 and coming in with a very

young team and a new coaching slatV."

\I.it/ saiil '( Hii sihcdulc Is nioic

to our advanUige the rest ol the way

wiih tnivel and home games .md

against teams that aren't iieaih

as siroiiu i> Daylon VVc can still

draw our own destiny, but wc can't

be disappointed with wherv we aie right

rmw."

Mat/ said it was fnistraling how

his team allowcti tlK>sc quick first tliav

g(«ls, ;uk1 was sidetnicked fhnTi the start

oftheaffennHm.

"It's tough to win iHi the road in this

contavnce bcx:;Hise ofthe tniv el and a lot

of'reas»>ns. bul it's ikK impossible," Maf
siiid. "Hut we liiid said lluit the gcwl wus

lo get three points during llie vvcvkend.

and yiHi kiKAv, we got that Fridity night.

But as a coach. y(Hi gel lliiit ;uxl ycxi

shcHild wmit to try and gel thiit fourth

point or six points, if you c;in."

Mat/'s sUitemcnl proved Ime

on Fridiiy against Xavier. The

Minutewoinen pressured the Masketeers

early with their offaisc.

XavicT was blindsidetl by fiirward

SviliK'v Stoll who stnick for the gsune's

first guil in llie first five minutes.

I Mass n.'fiiscd lo let up afkT iIk firsl

gtwl Senior ThiTcse Smith scored iIk-

second goal after a comer kick by junior

Meglvui Collins m iIk" U)lh minute.

I he M uskclcviN wen: not detenvxl by

the quick goiils fnim the Mmulewomen.

\ lew substitutions aMowed them to put

tlieir opponents on their defciisive hc-els.

\avicT freshman M:ini»h WhitakcT

Ircvd herscir fnim hcT defeixlei and

aimed for the goal. Howeva, the I Mass

defense iTUKk" a quick rccovc-ry .ind

stopped the biill from going in.

No Musketeer could connect

Willi the net. Kil they pa-venlcil tlw

Minutew omen from getting another goal

befoa- halftime.

In llie st"cond half Xavier Ciunc ixit

with a diffcTent fiimiation to ihaiw the

M;inx)n and White ofT-balance.

"In the second half Xavier ciuiie out

ruilly hard in llie new fomialion. <uid |Xit

a kit of pressure on as." Mat/ said.

HowevcT, the Masketects didn't do

much lo slop UMass.

Instaid it was Stoll who gave the

Minulewtmien another insurance goal.

"We were fortunate thai Sydney

scored her scx'ond goal." Mat/ said.

"She's been ait for most of llie ye;ir.

1 think hiwing a dangerous striker like

Syilix^ Stoll (Kit thea; toughens things

iqi bctaiLse teams have to resptvt her."

The Minulewomen out-shot the

Musketeers. 1 3-5, in the game.

Mat/ believes that the team is

beaiming more competitive since the

kiss to Charlotte on CX-t Isl. With the

return of injured playcTs, tlie laun's coii-

flikmce is at a high.

This arlu Ic is spei lal lo the Daily

C'iillcf(ian /iiim Xavier Ne\\s»ire

tmd Flyer News (Dayton).
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Forward Deanna Colarossi, whose offensive was absent in UMass'
-C) loss to Davton this weekeilil, drihhlvs the ball up the pitch.
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Rutgers student death

related to harassment
By Mhi.ANit Mci-Utii

Cnllll.KS C.'HRRi.s|\1s|\| s

The nation was shocked last week when Tyler

C'lementi. a freshman student at Kuiyers University,

jumped to his death lasl week from the (it'or^i'

Washington Hridge.

Despite the fact thai numerous college siuticnis

commit suicide each year, Clenieiiti's death was

particularly unnerving as his death is one of the

four recent suicides prompted from bullying a stu-

dent's homosexuality or alleged homosexuality

Dharun Ravi, C'lementi 's roommate, allegedly

streamed live video on the InierncI of ( lenienti

engaging in a sexual encounter with another man
from the room of another freshman. Molly Wei

The night of the video's taping. Ravi's Twitter

post read. "Roommate asked for the room 'till mid-

night. I went into molly's room and turned on my
webcam. I saw him making out with a dude. \'ay

Ravi and V\ei have been charged with invasion

of privacy under New Jersey I aw. which carries

a maximum penalty of five years in prison Hate

crime charges are being considered for the pair,

which would lengthen a potential sentence lo 10

years, according lo a New N'ork limes article.

"Legal Debate Swirls (Jver Charges in a Student's

Suicide. " published Oct. I.

Hours before taking his own life. C'lementi's

Face book sl,lUl^ icul. juiiiiiihl' clI ihc tiW hi idge.

sorry."

Universiiy of Massachusetts studenis were

saddened at Ihe news of the Clemenli's deaih

Freshman Sarah Zuraw said she thought the w hole

affair was "pretty terrible." livan Sheiiihaii, also ,i

freshman, was "surprised at how quickly it had all

escalated and that the suicide happened so early in

the semester"

The news of the suicide caused outrage from the

.American media lelcvisKin personalities includ-

ing Katie Couric and Fllen DeCieneres decried

the taping on then shows and the event has been

discussed eMciisively in the New \'ork Times,

Hufrington Post and on television news networks.

Fhe case has been discussed in light of the

plight of gay teens generally, who commit suicide

at four limes the rate of straight leens. and of the

growing pheiioineimn ol cy ber-bully ing, according

to a New York Times blog entitled, Molherload."

The reaction at Rutgers was strong as well

Candlelight vigils were held, as well as a protest

by gay students for safe spaces and general safer

living on campus. According lo the F.xaminer,

Rutgers students debated whether the taping was

Lt, Gov, Tim Murray

on Obama's MA visit
11^ \vM I4i lumiiJii

CiHlil.lANSlAH

See RUTGERS on page 2

I leutctuiiil (>ov lim Muiray discussetl I'a-suk'iii liinick

( )h;im;rs Siitiiakiy v isil lo Ikislon l(i sujipon llie I Vv al I'atnck

campaign in a short cimfcTviKe call with a group of Itty Stiite

reporteis MoiKkiy night.

AftcT ,1 hnet intniducUon from Murray's comimuiicatit«is

director, Alcv I oltus. Mumty c;uiie onto the line auHiml s p ni

.

lUveting the n.•portel^ ;uid (Hillining iJie kigisiii.ij ikl.iils ol the

event

Obama williippe.irat I pin . wiilukx>iso|)ciiiiig.it iu«.i,..i

the I lyiKN ( iHiv ciiiii 111 ( eiiicT on IViylsion St. in lii isIihi's link

Hay iKighbothiKxl. Vlumiy inloniKxl llie reponiTs tlvil iIkic

will he. "airiiorl si\ .ii iIk* nilly, and IIkii ikliiiletl

uluil ,illciiik.vscaii evjvsl ii' tie.ir Inmi the l^rvsidenl

\\elliiiik il'sa gir.il o(ipi>rluiiily lor us lo kick oil iIk- rtiial

l>ush. the liiuil two-aiKl a-lwll wivks to ekvlKni diy to uilk

.iIkhiIihu rcvordol iukling |obs. " viidl)K'l.ieuten.uit< MivenHH,

w 1x1 fi miic-rly served tliree lenns as nwytir of Wtm-c-stcT

"We've crc-;*lc\l C<s.(l<il) |olis sine llie first of Ijk; ye.ir. luutv

her OIK- III iIk' ccHUitry in ihii |ob gniwth nite." coiiiinuing to

ekilxirate on the .uliiiinisinitioirs ;itc<Hii|ilis|uiK iiis .uid citing

ilk- C iMIIIItoilwealtirs Ivalth cirv (il.iM <-tlii<.ili<>ii.(l .n.nll.l.k•^

id veterans' can: pnignans

See MURRAY on page 3

Race for lieutenant governor

heats up as elections approach
Hv Sam Bi n>Rntii>

Ccllll'.IVS ""IMI

.( IKHRNlN t Ol in .IAS

A L'Mass student visits Menial Health Services al I HS. .Mental He.ilth Services provides a triage pr«»gram

that hcl[>s studenis in crisis j^vt the proper care concernini; all mental health issues, including suicide ideatiim.

The race l><i l.ieuienani

Ciovemor in Massachuseiis will

likely come down lo the run-

ning mate of whichever candi-

date is elected governor of ihe

C ommonweailh On Nov 2, voters

will decide between tour candidates

f'»)r governor of Massachusetts;

incumbent and Democrat Deval

Patrick. Republican Charlie Maker,

Independent I im C ahill or dreen-

Rainhow candidate Jill Stem.

Presently, it appears Patrick and

Baker have drawn the race closer lo

a two-man contest, bul Cahill and

Stein continue lo attract support

from llie state's Independents and

unalfiliaiod voters.

Their deputies running for

Fieutenani (iovernor are Fim

Murray. Pai ick's running male and

the former mayor of Wiircester,

Kichard lisei, the Slate Sciiait

Minority I cader, and Stem's dep-

uty, Holyoke resident and activist

kick Puicell In a suipiise twist.

( ahill's partner, former stale lep-

resentative Paul l.osciKco, dropped

out of the race, as support for the

third-party candidate .ind Stale

treasurer dwindled.

With Palrick and Hakei locked

in a slalislical dead heat, according

lo recent Boston Cilobe p«ills, the

contest appears to be coming down
to Ihc two major parties' candidates.

Murray and tisei

Murray, a native of Worcester,

attended Fordham University

in New York, and then attended

law schiHil at the Wesiern New
Fngland C ollege School itl I aw

in Springfield. He made his debut

in politics in 1W7. serving on

the Worcester City Council. He
remained on the council until he

was elected mavor in 20111 He

.v.is the Hay St.iie's set.oiid-l.irgesl

city's maytir ftir three lenns, \s

mayor. Murray was the ehaii of

the Worcestet SchiHil ( omimttee.

which includes some 24.IKKI stu-

dents, according to his website

In Nov 2(KI6. he was elected

I leutenant (iovernor aflei he beal

out Democratic opptineiils Deborah

Cioldberg and .Andrea Silbert to win

a spot on the ticket with Deval

Patrick

During his lenn in as I leuten.int

(lovenior, Murray has served on the

Ciovenior's Council on Veterans'

Serv ices, ihe ( iovernor 's Councils on

Housing and HtMnelessness. and has

worked wiih the railrtud corporation

(
'S.\ lo Kilsiei commuter and freight

rail tralTic in Ihe Commonwealth,

according to his website, timmiii-

ray.org. Murray has alsti taken over

See LT GOV on page 3

Plenty of pumpkins for pickin

\n k nisu ( iiinoi.AK

A giant stack of pumpkins sit at Mike's Maze at Warner's Farm, located on Route 47 in Sunderland, Mass. as part of its intricate mare's

decoration. Mike's Maze is celebrating its lOth am '.icrsars and is open lo the public on vvvekeiuls and holidays until Oct, ^1,

Tim Murray hopes to

Murray w,is torinerlv mayor of Worcester, Mass

1 i>l IITIsyoiril I in i.<lVTR^i R PMHli k

he re-elected as lietitenant gtnvrniir Nov. 2.

ARTS S. LIVING

Insert random Arts kicker here

riiilil) Si'ymniir llolfimin and Amy Ryun

Mar in llic former \ filmic directorial defyut

with ".hu k (ices Hodlinf:.

MKI'AC.F S

SPORTS

UM wins in owrtinic thriller

Forward Katie Kelly led the Massachnsefts

field hockey team lo a 5 4 victoiy over

narimoulh in doidile overtime on rin^dov

SF:KPAC.F 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Ben Rudnick dis-

cusses statistics, oulsoun iii\:

and pay equality.

SKEI^M;F4

DailyCollcgian.com

Ho you think laptops should he

used in class'.' It'atch our latest

i anipiis Perspei lives video

and wei^h in with your own

lhoiii<;hts
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Student suicide after AOTC tax credit

video exposed online

r.ird

• ft

Kimtt

.: ;> nu: >e: ^iear whether Rutgers \m\.

•e We: and Ra'. ^ T'-s Ru-^-e-^ Sr..Je": (
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In Rutger<> Mudent newspaper, the Dail>

Targum, the editorial board criticued those *ho
protested outride the student center, clatming they

and certain member* o( the media were "exploit-

ing" the tragedy In the Oct 5 editorial entitled

Media Exploits Lni\er»itv Tragcd>." the editors

denied ihe legiiimac> of .'-^ j'"if>'» using the trag-

eds as a ralKing point. he local point of

Ihe editorial inspired a huge debate on the

Targum's website, with 419 comments posted

as of Monday nteht. By comparison, both of the

a total of

:.ked the use

he hardships of life." to refer to Ravi and

•'n* A number of comments called for

i>n of Rasi and Wet and criiicued the

Ku:kc.'< aJrninistration for I'jiling to discipline

-Before

lished c'i. ^.. . . . ii.t.^

informed a residence asss-

than 2i hours before his deu;h

titled "Ka'.hmir H:V." :<- ¥c- ..-

'mputer at

i^u.j.^.' 'ii.:,, riifi.i. in. . .t :,j.i . j .^inated from

Ctementi The user "citlroo" details his room-

mate's spying on him with a webcam and asks for

ads ice on what to do In the ftnal r'ost>. the Anter

says, "went to v .

^i <s'd. "Seemcii iv um. h -i.;:.-'u^:_> > i.t K\
- . ;. asked cit2ino to. "email him a written a

written parJ- -xactK happened."

LMass r. ;> .Alex Tasak and

Daniel Child said that if faced with a complaint

of a roommate streaming sideo onto the internet

they would immediately refer the matter to the

Residence Director of their cluster.

"I would t'irst talk to the roommates separately.

and ask the victim if there was anything I could

do to help" Child said, "and then ask the other

one 'what were you thinking"" Tasak and Child

agreed that the otTender would then most likeh be

expelled from student housing Tasak also noted

that ifthextciimof the invasion of privacy seemed

distressed she would escort them to .Mental Health

Services

The LNldss Student Code of Conduct does

not specitlcallv designate nonconsensual record-

ings as an ofTente. but the document does list

"harassment" as a violation of the code The term

"harassment" is defined broadiv, with special con-

cern reserved for "incidents in which >• e

subject to such conduct because of rr.> p

in a particular racial, religious, gender or sexual

orientation group, disability or veteran status."

Mtljnif UulJi'r can hf reaiheJ at mpmuHera
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Proidtnt Barack dhama rcccnrlv explains the impact u» the

Anuruan OpportunitN Tax Credit to tollcKf students.

. ^-ni Barack Obana is trying to move forward on his agenda to make

..•e more affcniahie icr .AmerKan students According U> a press release

;;^,n the White Hcuse. Obama will hold a meetmk; u»diiy v^ith college students

and thetr famibes to eipJam the impact of the Aiiktic-jji ( )ppi>rtunity Tax Credit

t .AOTC > The cftdn - \mencan Recos ctv and Reinv esiment Act.

Tbe presidoa ha« make the tax credit pemvinent in his FY20 11

budget

the treasurv JqMniiieia has analyzed how the A(JTl has inade college more

affordable «^ wiD release a report todav unveiling its findings. According to the

repifl. the AOTC ha> • education lax benefits by over Wpeirent,

which helped o\er ;. , .:e studcniis in 2MW pay for school The

txjmber of sJudsnss neceivv^ atd ftom the tax ciedit increased by 400.00f) from

2fXKto2tJ(»

On average, reopieras received SI .""OO in lax credit in 2(K>9. an incTea.se of 75

penxnt over the Hope Credn or Lifetime Learning I rvdit recipients in 2<XJ«

\cci»dmfi u> the treasury, detwtmem report 4 ^ inillKMi students and families

•c 111 i)ie refundable A(m in 2<MW

iniewiivears. ihcAOlC is available

for > -ioon of their undograduatc careers I f the A(.)TC is made

pernio. R.;,.. .;>iuui.7,; i.oukl roceive SI 0.000 ovcT liHjr ycars.

The .AOTC phases out at a higher lev el than the Hope C nedit did in the past

The \\cipt Credn phje^ed out betv^een approxiimiely SKIO.fXW and S120.000

tor married Axiples whi^ hied tc>gether and an estinuted S5().(I<M) to S6().(MX) for

singk taxpaveis. while the AOTC phases out ai ahiRit S160.<XXJ and SI 80.000

for mamed ax4?krs and apprv»xjmaielv SXO.IKJO lo S'<((,f)00 for single taxpayers.

\ccxirdmg to tfie repoa this pfovidcs Amencan families witli a larger lax

credit Akwig with crsatmg the AOTC the Amencan Recovery and Reinvestment

Act increased the Pell Gram to S5i50 for the 2010 and 2011 award year

- Ciillfyinn \^^^^^ Sll^

Graduate art display
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HWRITING?
NEW YORK?

With 8 million stories at your

doorstep and 44 wooded acres

at your feet, you'll have plenty

of material to work with.

Achieve your full potential os a writer

by enrolling in Sorch Lawrence College's

Spring Writing Semester in New York!

• Work one-on-one with SLC's distinguished

writing foculty

• Attend organized readings and literary

events on<ampus and in NYC

• Receive 15 transferable academic credits

• Reside on SLC's suburban campus 30

minutes from Manhattan and interact

with SLC students and a supportive

community of successful writers

Learn more ond meef the faculty at \AnArW.slc.edu/spring^riting
IVN\ TR.XN iVLLElilVS

Student* ^how off their artistic abilities and art admirers examine
flo»^r di»plav> .it the graduate Mudent art exhibit in Herter Hall.
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Obama visits Boston
to show Dems support

MURRAY from page 1

HiL- ralK will highligln. "our reciHd

ill nuilviim inugh ikvisiniis ;ui(J bnnginy

cllit'ieiii-v to goxcniiix'nt." lie saiti, il

:illiiv\s lis to bniig some aieruy ;uul

.'.-I llic woid oiil ami lio 111 iIk- rm.ij tun

•Mvks lo help us spic.ui lli.il niesviiic
'"

I I (io\. Miirr.i> ihcii o(vik-i1 ilie

lieW to ijiiestuins from several rqmiieis

who RMitiiiied on tlie Iiik'.

\ sUklenl-icHuiuilisi tiiMii ilie Hosinn

I iiisep.il> IftX' Prevs a.sketl .V1iin-j> liiv

prinvu-> goals tor tlie tiiiiil two weeks

"lis re-allv trying lo identify our \oi-

1.-IN." he siud. "sway those wIh) arc luide-

i.iiled ;ind really begin txtr "get out the

vole" eft'orLs for the linal weeks leading

up to election day, awitinuing to push the

iix-ssage out. convincing ifte uiidecideds

atul ;i|)|valing to our IXiniKTalic base

iiki tithers lo shovs u|> Nov. 2
"

.•\iioiher journalist asked Murray

\\ lui ptuis of the state budget a second

I'utnck-Mun-ay adininistnition wmild

vvoili loshiive.

"11 ytHi'a' tiilking iixm a S2-2..''

billion cut virtually every area of" the

Ixidgei vv ill be impacied," sanl Murray,

refeaiK-ing budget ivtimas Rtiiubliciui

gubenuilonai c;uulid;ite C'kirlie Bilker

Ivis pmpo'Cil "Hui llm-v.' aiv.is I uoiild

see being hum iiii|xicicd vmiuIiI Iv local

,iid which aids cities aixl towns. Iibnii

ics. iHiblic hcaltli. C h;i|iler "'II. wlucli

gives liiiy Suite aid lo Nchools would

be advnsely imp;icicil |aiid oihci pro-

gi-.uusl
"

"'iiHi ic.ilK ,11c i.ilkini! .ilsHii sJ ^

billion out ol tlic bmigci; eveivthinu is

im|xu.ted. S4H1K- programs K-iiig ikMic

.iway Willi allogclhci. which i^ win

the (iovcmor and I .ue 111 op|XiMlioii.

wf w.uil |Voplc to k' cic.u cvixi alxuil

what's tuippenmg lo llic sUile. .ukI wc

tlimk a nuMV auMMuble af>|srouch is ih.u

we continue lo addjiibs ;inil gel oui ol

the recessKia" he said.

Murray added thai he aixl Patrick

Ic-el iliat once the C omim>iiwealth has

ngliied itself, llic adiinnisiration woiikl

k- open lo "liaviiig a convtTvilum lo

move the salt^ tix Kick to .^ peacnii
'"

The Collegian ne\i asked \lurr.iv

what he ftvls w ill be llie nu>st sigiiitic;uii

issues atVtvting the campaign up to elec-

tion day.

"1 hope It'll be about jobs and whai

the a-spective tickels luve to oiler loi

MlluliollS."' Ik N.IKJ 'NiiSI Iri, n lllcic's

beeii. 1 ihmk in ihc l:\'\']' 1
:'

1 lol of

rilCliMK. ilkl li.
; .

tinL'ci ii.""!!-' .

.lllsw

,

i.,-1

111 \\- lllKlll'/ :.' Lllk-

miJ .ihiHil ii,iiis|- .llMIV

rcloiiii. ' ihc 1 Iv-

Ikvd II' !v, "<: u

U.ikci

i.;tin] iU- .iiul

well.' i.h .11! 1 1

(i(i\ciii.ii ^.uuliiLilc Kjili.u d 1 isci led

an clKui lo liLlhlcn Ai-iiir, t.-. 'ilali.iiis

111 ihc c.hK I
''''I

( lOollbl- ;

W,",

licalUi iiisiraiicc cuinii.uuc%. aiw tiuulic

IJiiker was CIO of Han ani I'llunm

ivcciillv"

"I'm hoping '•'.,^ .,>.^ .
' ; i;K

campiiign] is .iKnil ivil si illllUiMs .llkl

Ih>w we'iv going 10 ciHiiiiiik* lo UAHV

iobs ill Massac liiisciis" he lone IKkll

IXmrs will o|vii

,ip|VuraiKe in U*)sHMi .,, ,,

Willi ilie Presidenfs s|xxxi

iiriHUkl 1 pin

Siini Hiiiiiii:

\l'iillii1uLhi kkili\iiillixi<ui i-i>»<

Reaching lieacon Hill is the goal for this election >eason's potential Ktnvrnors and lieutenant ^jovirn.

I'olK show Baker and I'atrick in a dead heat, a.s wvll as their respected running mates.

MKIMM'lA.'Ul. BK H'l Rl Ml i iRi

,

Richard Tisci (left) is the lieutenant governor candidate represent iny the C>OI'. His opponent. Rick Purcell,

Irightl is the Cireen-Rainhovv parts candidate. The candidates are also running against incumbent Tim Murrav.

Running mates square off for

the approaching Nov. 2 election

LT GOV from page 1

the position ot I astern Region < h.iii of the National

1 ieuienant (iovemors Association I \eculive Committee

and IS the Secretary- Treasurer of the IX-mocraiic

I leulenanl ( lov cmors AsstKialoin.

Ihe 4S-year-old lisei. Baker's mnning mate, rep-

resents the Middlesex and l-sse.x disinet of the state in

the Massachuseiis Senate I'he VN.ikelield. Mass native

graduated from Ameiican rniversiiy in V\ashingtoii,

D.C. and almost iinmediaiclv ran for state representa-

tive. He became llie voungesi Republican ever elecleil lo

ihe Massachusetts Cieneral C ourt when he won oftice in

I^S4.

He served as a slate representative until IWO. when

he won a seal in the Stale Senate .Mso m I'*'** I, he was

labtied as fonner govemoi V\illiam VVeld's Campaign

C'hainnaii. according to his website. nchardlisei2010

com. In IW, he bcvame assistant minority leader, taking

over as Senate Minority 1 eader in lanuary 2IK)7

.According lo his siie. Tisei eamed ,i high rating ol

'>}' for fiscal conservatism from the anli-lax organi/ation

C'lti/ens for 1. mined Taxation He also votcil against

ihe Commonwealth's recent sales tax increase. Among
the legislative accomplishments his website lists are

his involvement in a IW? welfare refomi law. and his

sfmiiMirship of the Whisileblower Pnileclion Law He

alv) worked on a Slate House etVort to shelter health caic

iiidiisiry workers who report their empkiyers for patient

abuse and uns.il'e condiiions from a-iributitin, according

111 111- V :: IC

^ also the owner ofNorthrup

RculiiHs. Iiuscd III Lviiiilicld. Mass

Puivell. the Cireen-Ramfxjw Party tandidaie running

.ilongside giibematonal candidate Jill Stem, is a resi-

dent of Holyoke. and. according to his campaign's site.

rickpurcell.org. "a distinguished community activist." as

well as a worker in the lieallh care industry and a 10-year

veteran of active duly in the U.S. Army

A native of the Toh.iiclii Indian Reservaimn in N M..

Purcell moved lo Massachuseiis vvilli his lamily in l'^74.

splitting lime between Holyoke and C hicopee. He served

in Operation IX*sert Sionn as an air medic, has worked

lor Bay stale Health Systems and has worked on various

Loinmunily efforts.

\mong the efTorts he has conlnbuted to are a cam-

paign lo light the privatization of Holyoke 's waste inan-

.igemenl serv ices, a ballot initiative to start a police com-

missKin. and an unsuccessful 20<)6 run for City C ouneil.

With Patrick and Baker polling at V*> and ^4 percent

resptviivcly m the laiesi Boston Cilobe guticmalorial race

poll, the lieutenant governor's race is sure lo be close, as

well 111 the .Sept. 26 poll, Tim C'ahill eamed 1 1 percent of

the vole, and Stein took four

.S((«/ HiiitiT/iilJ I (in hi- ivtuhcd at \hi4iu-rfii'lj(a

iliiihrollvKiiin cimt

Harvest
Sample a different variety of

locally grown apples each day

froni our own UMass Orchard

Indulge in freshly baked

apple pastries

Fresh local cider all week

October
11-15

All DCs
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DINING
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umQssdining.com

focebook.com/UMassDining
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Israel slips in

wrong direction

Statistical ^factiness'

Roy Ribitzky

I have two words for the Israeli

P.irliament: wake up

1 he Knesset, the Israeli equiva-

lent of our Congress, passed a

nc'w law slating that any non-Jew

who wishes

10 become
an Israeli

citi/en must

"pledge allegiance to Israel as

a Jewish and democratic state."

While this may seem initially

,1 niin-issue. as every country

requires new citizens to pledge

allegiance to their country, I see

many problems with this new law,

both as an American and an Israeli

ciii/en

Ihese "loyalty oaths" will

merely add fuel to the fire raging

m (he Middle hast.

Instead of trying to accomplish

lull peace, the Israeli government is

starting to exclude people based on

their perceived loyalty to the state.

Sounds painfully similar to what

other corrupt nations have done in

the last century. Do Pnme Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu and Foreign

Minister Avigdor Liebennan really

want peace' Or do they want to

further advance racist goals?

the same beautiful beaches as I do

and to worship the religion of their

choice. Liebennan and Netanyahu

have reared their ugly smirks at the

rest of the world and spat in the face

of the countries working so hard to

see peace in the region.

American Jews expressed

immense outrage when the law was

first introduced to the Knesset floor

What I wanted to see was corukmna-

tion from the Obama administration.

Current conservative policy in Israel

is senously making me question

just how much influence ttie United

States has in the Israel-Palestinian

conflict. In my opinion, we are not

pressuring the current Israeli admin-

istration hard enough. As an Israeli

citizen, 1 do not want to see my par-

ents' homeland get destroyed by war

or politics. Unfortunately, it becomes

clearer to me that America has to

make some difficult choices in how
we support Israel.

For over 60 years, men and women
have fought for the nghi to exist. My
parents immigrated to America so

thai my siblings and I would not have

to face ttiosc sartK battles. Bui what

does It say when people our age are

still fighting this war?

In other words, these loyalty oaths are

similar to our Tatriot Act' which racially

profiles non-whites in some miscon-

ceived notion that only Arabs commit
terrorist acts.

For starters, not everyone in

Israel is Jewish. Why should

the .Arabs living in Tel Aviv and

Jerusalem be forced to pledge lo a

religious ideology that is not their

own? Will my loyalty be ques-

tioned on my trip back to Israel

as an open atheist? This new law

gives an excuse for the ultracon-

servative right wing of Israeli

politics to strip non-Jews of their

cili/enship In other words, these

loyally oaths are similar lo our

"Patriot Act," which racially pro-

files non-Whites in some mis-

conceived notion thai only Arabs

commit lenorist acts.

The conservatives' reasoning for

this new law is to demand rec-

ognition of the Jewish state. It is

undeniable that many nations do

not recogni/e Israel as a legitimate

state, hut you don't gain respect by

jamming it down people's throats.

As the Knesset Speaker put it, "the

cstablishmeni of a Jewish state in

the Land of Israel was an ethical

act" and that does not warrant a

law recogni/ing this.

If Israel is to truly be a democ-
racy, this law is a step in the

wrong direction, fostering reli-

gious domination w ithin a society.

The Dark Ages taught us some-

thing: religious rule does not fair

well for most people. Then how is

it possible for a people who have

suffered so much and endured

Ihe worst of crimes committed

against ihem. that they are now
using similar methods lo weed out

"enemies of Ihe state?"

In refusing to extend the settle-

ment-building freeze, passing this

new law and hiring a known and

open racist as foreign minister. Prime

Minister Netanyahu is sending Israel

into a diplomatic abyss I do believe

in the nghl for Israel lo exist. I also

believe in Ihe nght for Palestinians to

cat in the same cafe's as I do, to visit

Hamas, Hezbollah and other

terrorist organizations and states

are not helping the situation either

At some poinl though, we need lo

point the finger at ourselves and

ask: "what are we doing wrong?

What can we do belter?" For sure

we can do better - America and

Israel. It was a disgrace when
the prime minister was elected.

Everyone knew his stance on the

conflict.

What we get in return is alliances

with ultnconservative parlies and

fiitile peace talks The arrogaiKe.

intolerance and stupidity of the cur-

rent Israeli administration will tear

tfie region apart. The sad part is that

this law may only be the tip of the

iceberg. If the religious faction gains

more power in the Knesset a faction

no differeni from the radical Islamic

and Clinstian terror groups - Israel

will lose any suppon it has in the

world.

Many people can ignore this

situation and live their lives

without ever hearing about

the Knesset, the Palestinian

Liberation Organization or

Hamas. If we let politicians in

Israel and America fail at sign-

ing peace with our enemies,

the hole left to the east of the

Mediterranean will create a vac-

uum of bureaucracy, terror and

hopelessness.

Israel is on the verge of becom-
ing a permanent warring state.

The only way to prevent this from

happening is to reverse the rac-

ist laws, permanently remove all

the settlements and remove the

few individuals representing the

minority When a minority like

the conservatives in Israel rule,

il is no longer a democracy, but a

militant, theocratic state.

Ray Ribitzky is a Collegian col-

umnisi He can he reached at rri-

hitzkCw^iuJent. umass.edu.

Daniel i'.itrick Moynilian.

who served us Senator from

New York for 24 vears. untc

said ihal "e\er>iiiic is eiilillcd

lo his ovvn opinion. Iiiii lun his

own facts."

Various figures have lossetl

this (.nic)te

Ben Rudnick ">'""^i
^^"^^

i.| u 1 1 c ;i

bit. usu-

ally lo bash someone or oiher

with whom they disagree.

As simple as Ihe say ing seems.

it IS important lo remember ihat

like many such obvious truths.

It IS not entirely true.

For one thing, il is entirely

possible for people to come tt>

differing opinions of an issue

nol only using differeni sets of

facts, but also using identical

ones.

This IS especially true vMth

regard lo varying political

views of big issues such as

taxes, global trade or pay equi-

ty. This brings me lo one of the

great scourges of our limes:

statistics.

1 have already addressed

some of the unknown tacts

regarding the history of our lax

policies, as I have exposed some
of the hidden truths of the war

on drugs, but there are uvo sta-

tistics that are often ciied that

masquerade as facts because

they are technically true, but

do not reveal the whole story of
iheir respective issues

The first is the oli-menlioned

"fact" thai because of ihe huge
drop in the number of manu-
facturing jobs in the U.S., it is

clear that we do nol make any-

thing here anymore.

I have seen this belief repeat-

ed in car commercials, have

hc.iiil 11 h.iiiiliciJ .iboul on polili-

cal th.il shous and now il has

made lis u:i\ onlo the Hour ol

C iingrcss

Hosion Cilobe columnist Jell

l:ii.iih\ notes in the Globe's Oct, 6

Issue ihal there is a trade war brew-

ing between the U.S. and China.

Jacobs examines a tariff bill

under debate in Congress and

dccnes the protectionist impulses

It lepiesents.

overseas.

We have simply gotten huge-

ly belter al producing even

more goods using fewer work-

ers by relying on robotics and

other technologies.

Based on that. I would be

more concerned about SkvSei

and Ihe Terminators taking

power over hunianiiv than I

would be about China stealing

all our jobs.

Based on that, I would be more concerned

about SkyNet and the Terminators taking

power over humanity than I would be

about China stealing all our jobs.

Jacoby highlights the fact

lhat part of the argument is

based on the shrinking U.S.

manufacturing sector, but that

while the number of people

employed in manufacturing has

decreased by something like

.V^ percent or more since the

I97()s. actual manufacturing
output has risen by at least 250

percent.

Ihe truth is lhat a far greater

portion of the drop in American
manufaclurmg employment
results from Ihe huge increase

in our productivity rather than

the massive outsourcing of

jobs decried by so many anti-

capitalist and anti-free trade

voices.

\\hilc many new factories

and the jobs that go with them

have opened in China to make
inexpensive goods for our mar-

kets, II is disingenuous lo claim

Ihal all of America's manufac-
turing jobs have been shipped

The other statistical "fact " I

would like lo address is the gap

in pay between women and men

in America.

In an April 2007 posting to

Reason.com, Sieve Chapman
comments on this gap and notes

that Ihe Democrats' presidential

candidates had all endorsed leg-

islation to fix the problem.

But the problem may not even

exist.

This is not lo say lhat there is

nol inequality between men and

women, or that gender equity is

not an issue that we still need

to grapple with as a society, it

simply means that the widely-

quoted fact that "v\omen make
only 77 cents for every dollar

paid lo men" is true only lo a

very small degree.

In his 2008 book, "Economic
Facts and Fallacies," award-

winning author and scholar

Thomas Sov\ell tackles the issue

of the pay gap and details why it

is so niisleading

ihe stalisiic IS used to criti-

cize the difference in pay

between all women and men
without factoring in the very

different life choices that indi-

viduals make.

Sovvell disapproves ot this

generic approach and concludes

thai among "eollege-educaled.

never-married individuals with

no children who worked full-

lime and were Iroin 40 lo 64

vears old ... men averaged

S40.(>(>(l a year ... while women
averaged s'47,(IOO."

In other words, when you
compare women apples to men
apples, as opposed to all work-

ing women lo all working men.

the women come out $7,000

ahead.

Mark Twain once said that

"Facts are stubborn things, but

statistics are more pliable." and

this is clearly more true today

than ever.

The two examples 1 have

given are a cautionary tale in

that ihey show that even when
ihey are literally true, statistics

can lie.

Whenever someone starts

throwing a bunch of statistics

al you in support of an argu-

ment and I include myself in

this, make sure you understand

where they got their informa-

tion from.

It IS all well and good lo

remember Daniel Patrick

Moynihan's adage, but always

keep in mind thai Twain went

there first and his warning is

just as true, if nol a little bit

more.

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian

Columnist He can be reached al

hrudnickki history, umass. edu.

S.P

Sullivan

THF S.P. SULLIVAN MLMOKIAL
PKI/I lOK HAIKU

VVKI I INC;

l{-ni;iil LIS \'c)iir haikiisl

Thij winner each week w ill he

pLihlishecl and receixe a pri/e.

.lllvU IS .

Iiipiin.

(irigin.iliii)^ li • 17th century.

In I nglish, hdikiis liaxt- usually lu-en 17 s^l

labiesmi three lines

- (i\e, se\en (ind five.

S.P. SLiliivcin, foinicr Collegian Managing
Editor, wasa major proponenl of the haiku.

Eco-friendly bags bagged following noise complaints
SunChips is now discontinuing

iheir line of biodegradable bags after

Facebook groups and other complaints

sprung up against the noisy bags. The
bags, which were made of polyastic

acid, a plant product,

Tim Cheplick ^^'^^ ^^^ ^ags loud-^^———^ er than Iheir plastic

counterparts.

Virtually all other chip bags are

made of plastic, whose main compo-
nent is petroleum. According to a study

made in 2007 by online market research

firm InsighiFxpress for chemical giant

Metabolix. Inc and food processor

,\rcher Daniels Midland. 72 percent of

Americans don't reali/e plastic is made
from petroleum.

With oil reserves dwindling at a pace

of 85 million barrels a day. the super-

abundance of plastics in our daily life,

the accumulation of plastic junk in our

expanding landfills and the increasing

price of oil as it runs out, one would
think that alternatives lo petroleum-

based bags would be embraced.

In the case of Ihe SunChips bags

however, the noise lhat they made was

too much to handle for too many people.

The company saw their sales decline by

1 1 percent last year and is attributing

this to the bags.

As oil production peaks, which most

experts say is h^ipening now or will happen

in the very near future, oil will become increas-

ingly scarce and expensive. Most oil goes

towards powering automobiles (we only get

four percent of our electricity from oil), but 10

percent goes towards making pUslics

In your dorm or apartment:, the phone,

laptop. TV, refrigerator, microwave, bev-

erage and food containers, pens, speak-

ers, calculator, trash bins, lamp, binders,

alarm clock, tape, ear buds and shoes are

at least in part made of plastic, and thus,

are petroleum products. Everything else

in your room is also somehow linked

with oil usage. Your clothes for instance

were grown with petroleum-based fertil-

izers and transported to Ihe warehouse

and store by trucks, planes, ships or trains

burning oil.

When the price of oil goes up, it afTecis

more than just the price al the pump. It

affects Ihe price of almost everything.

If Americans can'l even make a sac-

rifice like putting up with noisier bags,

which is just such a burden, how will

Ihey cope with bigger lifestyle changes

like taking public transport, which cur-

rently accounts for just 12 percent of

trips?

That is if you can even

call putting up with

noisy bags a sacrifice. It

shows us how stubborn

and ignorant we are of

the problems facing us.

How high-strung do you have to

be to get upset over a noisy chip bag?
l-.specially when you should be able to

reali/e. from Ihe huge print on Ihe bag,

that the reason for this is lhat they are

composlable. I am optimistic enough lo

think lhat most people know what Ihal

means and Ihal it has a positive connota-

tion in their minds.

On the other hand, one might ask

why anyone should be so upset about

Ihe loss of the noisy bag. since it is just

one of many products and it's influence

on oil levels and prices is minuscule.

I think that the resistance to the bag

is mostly symbolic. It shows us how
disturbingly little we're willing to sacri-

fice. Thai is if you can even call putting

up with noisy bags a sacrifice. It shows
us how stubborn and ignorant we are

of Ihe problems facing us. People want

energy independence and they don't

want to fight wars in the Middle Hast

over oil. People want cheap chips, loo.

But those same people will resist even

the tiniest of changes.

Like it or not, as oil becomes more
expensive, companies will look for

alternatives to keep prices down and

the options may nol always look and

feel the same or even be of the same
quality as the pelroleum-based prod-

ucts before them.

Nosier bags of chips should be the

least of our concerns. The medical

industry, for example, has become

dependent on plastic in the form of ster-

ile containers and disposable syringes.

Sufficient alternatives will be hard to

come by.

But besides making products with

petroleum, there is the problem of what
lo do with the products upon disposal.
A shift towards biodegradable bioplas-
tics like the SunChips bag can alleviate

some of Ihese problems, which present

themselves in the form of over-filling

landfills and Ihe 10-mil lion-square mile
swirl of mostly plastic junk in the Pacific
Ocean known colloquially as the "Great
Pacific (iarbage Patch."

According lo Iheir website, SunChips
vvill continue to use Ihe composlable
hags fiir the original flavor, claim to be
committed to improving upon the bags
and "look forward to introducing the
next generation composlable bag."

SunChips bags are just a small pari
ol the big pieture, but Ihe resistance
against Ihe bags may indicate something
much greater.

Tim Cheplick is a Collegian colum-
nist lie can he reached al tchepliciq;.
student umass. edu.
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Hoffman makes
directorial debut

Bv Kt\ IN MhLL
CoiLtl.lAK SlAFf

In his directorial debut "Jack Goes Boating," Philip

Sevniour llolTman plays Jack, a lonely man living in

\; iiihatlaii and working as a limo driver, fhe opening

shot holds stock-still on Jack's lackluster mug. his eyes

staling lifelessly out of his skull as he lies in bed.

rhis may remind Seymour HolTman fans of the

opening scene of "Synecdoche, New \'ork". a film

wriiten and directed by Charlie Kaufm.in in which

Holfman stars, also as a depressed loner type. In

Kaulinan's lilin. though, he has the excuse of being

an agoni/cd artist, whereas in "Jack Goes Boating,"

there's no reason for Jack's life being so miserable. It

just is.

Jack goes boating and not much else But this

shortage of activity doesn't detract from the film If

.iiiyihing, the film's narrow scope actually wDrks to its

id\antagc. yielding a kind of dense, truthful character

stud>

As iIk misery mounts, the lilni begins to make you

laugh. It's the dead of winter and Jack's day-in and

day-out existence is so stultified that it makes you want

10 cry.

At this point, his friend Clyde offers to set him up

wiih an "assistant embalmer." a friend of his wife's

l-or Jack this is adding insult to injury, as he winces,

shakes his head and gasps in disgust His misery,

broaching the absurd, becomes funny.

Despite Jack's initial reservations, il turns out that

(. onnie. who really only answers telephones in an

olTice that offers mortuary services and has no hand

111 Ihe actual embalming, is probably the best thing

mat e\er happened lo him. On their first date. C onnie

goes off on this cnld monologue about the drawn-out

md freakish death of her father and as il grows worse

iiul worse, the listening Jack knows no other way to

respond than lo keep issuing a disgusted "God," over

and over again-to the point of absurdity.

It's strange to laugh when the characters on screen

remain so serious. But the theme of death is just lix)

persistent in this film for the viewer to do anything but

laugh al it.

But It's not all funny. Jack and Connie form a rela-

tionship lhat saves them both. The small things lhat

connect them manage to lift them out of death and

despair. For instance, on one of their walks, with snow-

ftakes (ailing all around, Connie happens to express a

feeling of nostalgia for boating in the summer.

This softly-spoken reminiscence, whimsically

entertained by Connie, does something lo Jack. He
begins to try to make it happen Only, first, he has to

learn how to swim.

Later, Jack learns lhat Connie has never had any-

one ciH)k for her. Something begins in him again We
slowly see the emptiness in Jack's demeanor subside as

he sets to work learning how to cook and sw im.

The swimming ptnil and the hot plate suddenly

become endowed with new significance. However

Iris iai they may seem as objects, they are now places of

work and places of life. He practices and prepares. It's

a huge change from the nothingness of thai gray visage

at the beginning of the film, with Jack just lying in bed

with nothing to do. It was fascinating lo watch how one

man. who had nothing, began lo have everything and

all It look was someone else.

The film takes you from a profound sadness at the

beginning to a taste of happiness at the end, with Jack

and Connie boating on the lake in the summer, Iheir

relationship just beginning

The pri>cess of getting there is a pleasure lo watch

and the humor that manages to tinge both Ihe sad

moments and the happy moments is really remarkable

It's a film worth seeing, regardless of whether or nol

you're a fan of Seymour HolTman.

Kevin Stele can be reached al kmeleia student

umass edu

Supptirtintj the star> of "Jack (uh-s Hoaiiny" (I'hilip Scvnmui Hotlni.iii .iiij .\m\ Kvam are eo-itars John

Orti: and Daphne Rubin -Vega, who also were east in tlu- 2i.V7 pl.i\ bs Boh CilauJini.

'Life As We Know It,'

predictable but fun

(S( REFNC"R.»VTI

Kathcrine Heigl and Josh Duhamhcl aren't quite prepared for the difficulties of parenthood in romantic

comedy "Life .^» We Know h." Although predictable, the actors' chemistry is undeniable.

'Never Let Me Go'

falls short of book

By M.\LtA Rn2
Cl >l I ti .IAS l '.< >RRK-l\'Sl>tSr

"Life as We Know It" begins

by drawing in viewers to wit-

ness the humorous first date of

two very different people: Holly

and "Messer," played by Kathcnne

Heigl and Josh Duhamel. They are

set up on a blind dale by mutual

friends, Peter, played by Hayes

MacArthur, and Alison, played by

Christina Hendricks Holly and

Messer quickly reali/e that they

are simply wasting each other's

time. Noticing Ihe lack of interest.

the two end their date as quickly as

possible, hoping to never see each

other again

Unfortunately for the pair, they

are reunited for every major event

in the lives of their friends from

their wedding to the birth of their

first child. Sophie. Separately, iheir

lives are everything they have e\er

wanted. They have both have the

perfect careers for their lifestyles.

When they arc brought together,

ihey do nothing but antagonize

each other. They can never put

•I* ••

ihcu u|llcal,Ke^ asidy^v.jj^,^i iIk

own good ot Ihcir liieiuK but with

one phone call. Iile .i^' ilu-\ know it

changes forever

After being notified of the

death of iheir two friends in a

tragic car accident, questions are

raised about what \mI1 happen lo

the orphaned child, .\fler meet-

ing with Peter and .Mison's law-

yer. Holl) and Messer are struck

with a greatly significant surprise.

Inbeknownsi lo ihem.iihey have

both been assigned as the legal

guardians of Sophi. in the event of

Ihe sudden death of their friends.

Holly and Messer are in disbelief

that a topic so substantial was

never brought lo their attention,

enable to agree on anything, they

decide their best option is to look

for other family members to care

for Sophie rather than them

,\flcr looking into other possi-

bilities, they eoncluile lhat they are

the best possible "propei" guard-

ians for Sophie. They are forced

to restrict their career plans in

order to do what is besi for her.

They begin by moving into Alison

.iiiU /jyter s luiine m order lo make

the easie>t transition lot the child

Ihe sudden tr.insforniation from

career-oricnted adulis to paren s

is enough lo make them wonder if

ihev really were the right choice.

After reali/mg ihey are living in

the shadows of ghosts, ihey decide

lo make some changes to make the

house more of Ihcir own home.

The neighbors are a little

uncertain initially whether Holly.

Messe. and Sophie will survive

as a family After getting lo know
them personally, they see that

there is hope for Sophie's future.

The neighborN try to help them in

any way possible, as they fall in

love with Holly and Messer as a

couple.

From here on out. this roman-

tic comedy beci'mes a predict-

able loxe stor\ Kalherine Heigl

and Josh Oiihamee put their dif-

ferences aside in order to work

together for the well-being of

Sophie. While il is cute and witty.

See LIFE on page 6

By Andriw Cogan
CuLLtC.IAN STAFK

"Never Let Me Go" is the

movie adaptation of Kazuo

Ishiguro's stunnng novel about

three British school children

lhat are tragically unaware of

the special purpose a dysto-

pian society has ordained for

them. Set in an alternative late

:Oth century Britain, the three

friends. Kathy. Ruth and Tommy
look back on iheir past and

grapple with the dim prospects

of iheir future.

The film is directed by Mark

Romanek and the screenplay is

by Alex Ciarland. Carry Mulligan

stars as Kathy. the main charac-

ter and narrator of the story.

Keira Knightley and Andrew

(iarfield play her friends in Ruth

and Tommy. The beginning of

the film features younger ver-

sions ot the characters, each

plavcd by Isobel Meikle-Small.

I lia Purnell and Charlie Rowe.

Book-lo-movie adaptations

are almost inevitably deficient

when compared lo their origi-

nal form. Sadly, "Never Let Me
(io" is no exception, though

it's disappointing in a way you

wouldn't expect. "Never Lei Me

(io" falls short, not by fail-

ing outright but by coming so

close to capturing the essence

of the novel. Frustratingly. the

film leaves it hanging in the air,

never fully expressed.

The problem arises from the

decision to focus predominantly

on the triangular love relation-

ship between Kathy, Ruth and

Tommy. This relationship is cer-

tainly the heart of the novel,

buts it's also intended to reveal

Ihe characters' relationships

with society at large, not just

with themselves. Many of the

scenes essential lo conveying

the former have been altered to

reinforce the latter.

The film does not benefit

from these changes because Ihe

love relationship is already a

central theme, as il comes across

strong enough on its own. As
such, these changes only serve

lo detract from Ihe main idea of

Ihe story.

Unfortunately. Ihe problem

of confusing themes is made
even more acute by what the

film does well. The acting is

superb, with all three of the

SeelSHIGUROonpagee
hzv Meikle-Small, Charlie Rowc and F.lla Pumcll rcspeeiivelv each plav the vounger versiiMiv ot the

Andrew Garfield and Carey Mulligan in Mark Romanek's adaption of "Ni-vvr Let Me tJo."

(SlRPENCRAVE)

charrtctcr> portrawd K Keira KniRhtlev.
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'Never Let Me Go' disappoints

fans of Kazuo Ishiguro's novel

ISHIGURO from page 5

principle actors dcli\ fntiu ticnuiia-h huuiiil' |ht

t'urmuntcs Ihc trageds and ciinptmn til ihc iidvl-I

IS kepi ali\ c m ihciii

Hi>utni.T, Uk- onii'tuiii piosidcd h\ idi.- shii\

has no tonicxi hecauso the I'llm docs luii adequate-

ly explain the reasons lor ii

l;nlike the novel, the liorrihlc miili ahoui ihc

predicameni ot the cluiracicrs and ilie socieis lhe>

li\e III Is ne\er pulled inlo plain sielil I lie lilin

has lo be inferred troin dialogue. Ica\ iiig \lc^\er^

vsho haven't read the novel ai a ^lgnlllcanl disad-

vantage,

Tbis brings up an interesting piuni ahiiut the

use ot voice-over narralitm in llic lilin I his

device IS used sp.iringl> al the beginning and the

end, as well as at iransiiional phases in ilie storv

However, by limiting its usage, the lilm lIll^ses .in

opportunity to capture Ishiguro's >ivlistic prose,

,is well as the character insight and back story that

IS so crucial to understanding the lull ^c.lpc ol ihe

original novel

\iriii.illv c\erv .ispeci ol ihe t'llin falls perfectly

into place wilh the world be.iulilullv imagined and

c.ipiured on lilin.

Ihe casting and the acting is spot on. but the

film falls short in its overall vision. A lot of times

iliiN happens in book-to-niovie adaptations, simply

bccau^c Us unavoidable when shifting between

dr.isiic.illy different mediums.
Hill in the case of "Never Let Me Go," this real-

Iv didn't have to happen It wasn't even a question

ol space in the film, and even if it was, the film's

luniiine is only lO.'^ minutes. There could have

been more scenes added if needed

Ihe real problem was slaying true to the novel

when It mattered, at the most crucial points in the

story. Unfortunately, it was at those times when

the film deviated mo;.!.

"Never Let Me (io" is certainly an achieve-

ment for Mulligan. Knightley and Ciarfield. whom
despite everything give shockingly moving per-

formances. But because ol' inadequate storytelling,

.ludiences are not equipped to fully understand

whv ihe character's emotions are so powerful.

AiiJn'w Cogan can he reachal at aiogani^,

\liulciil iiniawy I'iiu

'Life,./ entertaining
LIFE from page 5

viewers can anticipate the stereo-

typical ending of this chick flick.

Katherine Heigl and Josh Duhamel
have great chemistry together; it is

almost effortless. As a viewer, you
will find yourself pushing for their

relationship to work.

They started the movie as an

unlikely couple, but with Sophie

bringing them together for an

unlikely cause they become a

family Although it is somewhat
unoriginal, it is still an entertain-

ing watch. It is not advisable to

pay the ten dollars to see in it the-

aters, however. Wait for it to come
out OnDemand or on Netflix.

It is a good chick flick to watch

with your girlfriends on a night in.

In the meantime, save your mortey

for a movie that provides a few

more surprises.

Xhiica Rilz can he reaiht-J al

mriizfa siuJenl umass.eJu.

(MlTi

Katherine Heigl civ-stars in the romantic conu-dy "Lite As We Know

It" with Josh Duhainel. The pair's antics are enjovable.

Finding out
what you're
made of

'n

\

pwc

nry isn't afraid to challenge

hnr';c!f" ' \fr\ Hnv she rises with the sun to

run VvUii iuc nomeiess. Everyday, she's

^ \\\e, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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Settles receives second A- 10

Performer of the Week award
By STfcl'HEN StLtJSitK

(.A II I Kl '.LAN (.A IKKJMX Kl >bN I

( OrHTI^VTIMni MIl'U KlI.AIUiSv

Forward Bridtiet Settles helped the Owls snap a four-game losing

streak with an assist on a Kame-w inning goal against Saint Joseph's.

Forward Bridget Settles of the Temple lield

hockey team continued her impressive start to the

seastm by earning her st-cond Atlantic lot onlerence

Perfomier of the Week award.

Settles helped the Owls snap a

four-game losing strciik by assisting

teammate Kaylee Keener 's giune-

w inning goal in their 1-0 triumph

over conl'erence nval Saint Joseph's.

fhe junior continued her success by scuiiiig iwo

goals in the Owls' 4-1 handling of Pennsylv;u)ia ;uid

IS tied for third place in the A- 10 witli nine giwls.

Settles also earned Perfomier of the Week honors

on Sept. 7 for her two-goal elTort in Temple s 7-0

blowout of Saint Francis and for her goal in a 2-0 win

overCieorgetown.

Settles' offensive production ha.s the ( )wls tied

for firsit place in tlie A- 10, as they travel to La Salle

on Friiiay lor their next conference showdown.

well WINS IN OPENER
West Chester eiTK-rged victorious in its cimfer-

cTice opener, defeating l.a Salle. 3-0.

A-10 Field Hockey

I he Rams (5-7) coiurolled tlic ieinpi> thnnighout

the contest, never atloiding ilic I \plorci-, an opt'Hu-

tiiniiy lo esiablisli ilicn otlciisc

Nkolc I uuilLi hcL'aii Ucsl ( licvici^ ^cumiil' Hi

miiuitcs mill ihe conicsi w iili her goal olf .i [xiss Ihmii

K.ite /uiiski Ihe score proved to Iv all the olleiise

llic Icain would necil

Irii.ilkccpci Knslin Arnold

c lined her sctutul to^^c^.u-

li\c ^liutoul, thanks lo a >ii|X'rb

dcleiisive ellort wilh limited la

Salle lo Iwo shots on net

\aiicv SicliiiKiii continued the \V( I ollensue

pKKkiciion. scoring just Ivmi inniuics inu> the second

half All aildilional insurance giKil b> Alislui Moiaii

\s ith Ihiee iiiiiuiles lell lo play sealed llic v kiois

Ihe (iolden R.inis dict;ited the pace ol the game,

forcing the Ixplorers to react to ihe opposiiion as

opposed to setting up their own ollensive sets

())xrn passing lanes and previse ball moveineiii

helivd U( I priKluce 1 1 shots on goal, with la Salle

gtKilkcx'per I'mma Ruth stopping eight attempts

fhe (iolden Rams appear to be a con-

tender 111 ihe conference, as West Chester is

tied for first in the A-IO with Lock Haven.

:illllUk

I p.l^^ llolli

|1olllls. Willi

Massachusetts and the Owls

\\ \ I navels to Saint Joseph •> cm I nd.iv lo con-

iiiuic coiileiciicc play while l.i Salle liu-,K Iciiiple.

HORDENDORF LEADS LHU
Lock lla^.cii c, II nod 11^ liisl coiileiciicc uiiinl Ihc

season, dclcaliiig Kichiiiond 2- 1 l,i '

\iii> llordendort scored in

li' LM\c lllc Bald I aglcs ihc Icul

I c^llc Alicrii

llordeiuloil is oil i:

iiig tiisl in ihc A III III slioi

.

^s.
1 ^ and 2'^ res|xcli\el>

Richmond lied the g.iiiic I'l
:

senior D.ini I'vciotl's tilth go.il ol '

f)y ( helsea Davies

\heni scored the ganic-w inni'

I ,igles iKi ta\ assist Irom ll..i.l

Lock Haven victory.

I III continues conference plav with a visit to

Ihe I niversity of Ma.ssachasetts on I nd;iy. while the

Spiders \ isit Saint LiHiis.

Sh-fthfii Si-llm'r can he u<iiluii iii wilhuin

siuik'nt iinuissedu.

i.ild

I tic

Eagles take downUM
By Nick O'MAUiv
G >LI ll .IAN Stah

The Massachusetts nigby team was

chomping at the bit to finally face oil

agaiast EJoston C ollege But tlie game

that was thixx* weeks in the making was

out of teach for the Minutemen. who
fell to the l-:agles. .^0-15

Ixite in the first half after a suc-

cessful try and conversion. IMass
looked to be in position to turn the tie

game in its favor befoa* the Ivilf But a

Minutemen pitch was piekc-d oil ;ind

lun back by the lagU-s untouchc-d fi>r

the score to take the lead pcnnanently.

The miscue wa.s tim* of niiuiy for

UMas-s which had not taken the field

siiK'e its 66- 1 7 w in against C onnecticut

i>n Sept. K. Referee iniscues and mis-

handlings by the team forced a forfeit

against the l-.agles earlier this sea.son

on Sept. 2.5. while putting its Oct 2

game agaiast Northeastern in limbo.

In the first nuitchup against HC . iIk-

refea-c faileil to arrive on time lor Ihe

game, leaving L'Ma.ss in a vulnemble

posiiKin in which they were afforded

two choices by the Kitgles st^uad: Play

a fhetidly w fixl'eit. By this tune,

a substitute referee had iirrived but

Minutemen coach lony Neverson

says that BC" had no intca'st in playing

an official game.

With his team already lacing a

niunber of injunes, NcversiHi waived

the friendly and tix>k the fortL'it. play-

ing his younger B-side and C'-side

players The result left the cixich and

his players jadcxi from the match

and looking forward to Saturday's

matchup with seething anticipation

Neverson him.self was disappointed in

BC's choice to go for the forfeit rather

than play two v^'eeks ago.

"A team will do what is in their

team's best interest." Neverson said.

"To say that I would not have asked

UMass

for the forfeit, it's not keeping within

the honor and the integnty of the

game, where you want to decide it

on the field."

Neverson alsti said he'd never

been as e.xcited for a game so much in

his .^0-plus years of nigby expenenee.

But what dis;ippointed the UMass
coach most was after the

Minuleinen asked to put

out the B-side and C -side

teams to give them

experience, BC initiallv

jgaxxl but later decided

lo put i>ut their siartcTs

against the ytmnger I Mass players.

The second meeting, though,

was heavily marked by Minutemen

miscues, evidence that they had

not seen live game action since the

season opener.

"Today. I think, was a case of us

being idle for a couple of w tvks. two

games." Neverson said "Iveryone

else has had their full slate of games

and we've been idle liir two wcx'ks. so

I think we were a Intle bit rusty."

Backs captain L.daun Pickhol/

agreed, viving that scrimmaging in

prictice IS no substitute for live gaiiK'

action against a real opponent

"It was the simple things that

killed us," Pickhol/ said. "We kind

of beat ourselves. The thing abtnit

nigbv IS. bcxause of how aggressive

the game is by nature, if you lake two

weeks oft from that, it's hard to get

back into the How . . . Nbu can work on

fitness in practice, but there's nothing

like a game."

\fter halftime. the Lagles gainixl

the upper hand in tenns ofmomentiun.

putting up two penalty tries to stretch

the lead to 2.V 10.

UMass would strike again. hov\-

ever. as an l-^agles penalty gave the

Minutemen a free rush just meters

away from the goal line. The first

pitch, though, was fumbled back

to BC in what appeared h> be a

costly mistake But a quick UMass
recovery set them up just beyond

20 yards out as good execution by

the forwards resulted in a break-

away by flanker Connor Carroll,

with a missed conversion bringing

the Minutemen within

eight points.

in the waning min-

utes. BC continued to

work its way deliberately

down the field. sci>nng

w ith a final try and con-

version to sc-al tlie win.

Following the A-suie game, the

U'Mavs ;uk1 IK' B-side teams faced

off. with the Minutemen pulling tuit a

23-15 victory

There was a great iunount of

confusion following the first iiKvt-

ing betwexrn the teams as to why the

refcTee had not shown up as expected.

Fhe pniblem. aceiMxIing to NevcTson.

turned out to have stemmed Ihim an

unpaid hotel bill from last season.

When the Minutemen were in

Florida during tlie plavoHs last >ear. a

now-former member of ifw team was

cited with a noise cXHiipiaint in the team

fkHel. unbekrKiwnst to Neverson or any

other member of the rugby team.

The bill, which went vMthout men-

turn for months, was eventuallv sent to

the UMass .AthletR- apartment which.

upi>n discovenng the unpaid bill, fhve

the mgby teiun's spending account.

E)ecau.se the accimnt was fKven. the

a'feitx that Neverson thought was

hired for the game was not. and s»> the

problems began to surface.

According to Neverson. neither

he nor the team was made aware of

the bill or the account freeze until

after the game.

Sick (i'MalUy tan /h' n'otlh'J at

n»mallc\'<a snulcnt umass eihi

II 11 HI RS^Tlls •

The UMass offensive attack poured on a season-high five goals in its win over the Big Green on Tuesday.

The previous high was four goals in a shutout victory against Saint LouLs in the last contest.

Minutewomen score a season-

high in goals en route to victory

F. HOCKEY from page 10

go for it and attack." Sowry said.

UMass improved to a 2-0 record in overtime games

this year. Their first win came at Yale on Sept. 12.

when it erased a two-goal deficit lo win .''-2. Kelly's

breakaway goal in overtime completed the comeback

and her two-goal effort pushed her season total to a

team-leading 10 goals.

"[Kelly's] cfTorl on a day-to-day basis is nothing

short of 1 (H) percent so I expect that everyday at prac-

tice and throughout the course of the game," Sowry

said. "When it comes down lo overtime. [Kelly's] been

a great leader. She's an incredible competitor and she

doesn't like lo lose. Whatever gas is left in the gas tank,

she finds a way. Fortunately, she's been on the receiving

end of scoring some pretty cmcial game winners."

Molly MacDonnell scored the UMass goal in the

25lh minute off of an assist from Kelly. It evened

the score at one before the Minutewomen scored two

straight. Kim Young scored her second goal of the year

as UMass built a .VI advantage at halftime.

Sowry was most impressed wilh her team's ability

to score. The Minutewomen 's five-score effort was the

most goals they've put up in a game this year. They

now have nine scores in their last two games.

"The most important thing is to be able to score

more goals." Sowry said. "We haven't done that all

year, and as we move forward into a very important

weekend, putting that many goals into the back of the

net is really pleasing. ,\ny hard-fought wins, in particu-

lar in overtime, it really docs a lot for your confidence."

Pcic I'asifiic: ran he reached at pvasquez'o stmlent

iimass.edu.

.:i t- M.\iu.'

The Minutemen couldn't .luiigc a lorced forfeit in their last meeting with Boston College as

)0-It. The I 'Mass B-side team, howevvr, earned a 2 I- IS viclorv over the Fagle»' B side s«|u.id.

mllll.lVS

thi-v fell.

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

^

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

^ 545-3500 or

e-mail thecollegian@gmail.com
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UM looks to

stay unbeaten

^MANfM K l|N<<>K lOl I ttJIAV

Senior

icnior will

Candvncc B*inc\ liH>k> l»< mtw .icainst thi- opp«>*ition. The
compete at No. I doubles hiiJ No. 1 singles <i);ain>t L Rl.

By Scon COURNOYER
COLI ttilAS SlAK

In another Atlantic 10 match-

up, the Massachusetts tennis

team will travel to Rhode Island

on Wednesday, looking to remain

undefeated this season in contcr-

cnce play.

The team will be without one

of its up-and-commg freshman,

Yuliana Motyl. as she continues

to battle illness since the start

of the fall season. UMass coach

Judy Dixon is confident in the

depth of her top six in singles,

the strength of this year's squad.

"We're not all there yet in

terms of playing a great over-

all match," Dixon said. "We're

slowly taking a step forward

every day, which is always posi-

tive to see, but we need to con-

tinue to improve in all phases to

be successful."

Just as Dixon did against

Fordham on Monday, sophomore

Julia Comas will be penciled in

as the No. I in singles against

the Rams. She will also com-

pete in doubles as the No. I

pair alongside senior Candynce

Boncy, who will compete in sin-

gles as the No. 2.

"Julia's a real competitor."

Dixon said. "She knows how to

turn it on and compete in a match

all the way through, so I think

it's important to get her involved

in both singles and doubles ...

playing her with [Candynce] will

hopefully give us an edge."

After showing toughness in

coming back against her oppo-

nent Monday in the Fordham
match, freshman Clara Matias

will compete as the No. 3 in

singles, as well as teaming up

with senior Tanisha Hodgson as

No. 2 doubles.

"[Clara] really stepped up in

a tight spot for us." Dixon said.

"She needs to continue to grow

and improve, but she showed me
something coming from behind

in the first set and ultimately

winning. ..It was nice to see.

and I look for her to grow with

every match."

After only competing in dou-

LOOKING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL JOB?

A GREEN INTERNSHIP?

INTERESTED IN THE ENV IRONMENTAL FIELD?

Visit the Environmental Conference Career Booth

/
nil

^^^^ Con,^

£ Sedimentsr
Water and

Energy
IT THE CAMPUS CENTER

OCTOBER 1 9 AND 20 FROM 2-5 PM

Are you a .Science or Engineering Major?

Learn about the environmental Held or find a job/internship

Representativesfrom Environmental Companies will be available

on Tuesday, Oetoher 19, and Wednesday, October 20,from 2:00pm

to 5:00pm. Students interested in talking with company represen-

tatives should come to the Student Career Booth at the conference

on the bottomfloor ofthe Campus Center. We hope this will be a

great opportunity for students lookingforfull-timejobs and intern-

ships to meet with companies looking to hire,

EVENT: Inicrnaiional IJivironnicnlal Conference on

Soils, Sediments and Water and Energy

DATES: Tuesday. October 19 2 to 5 PM
Wednesday. October 20 2 to 5 PM

LOCAIION:

Questions?

Campus Center, Bottom Floor, Auditorium

Contact Brenna Lockwood
Phone 413-549-5170

InKiil brcnna((/ achsfoundation.org

hies ayain>,l llic Rams due lo ill-

ness. Ircshinan Jessica I'lidlofsky

\sill solely eumpeie m singles

play against I Ki. being labhed

as the No. 3 Pudlufsky's last

singles mutch look place at the

lasiern Collegiate Invitational

Lite last month. She won five

singles matches on her way to

winning the Hight D finals, beat-

ing out West \ iryinia".s Melis

Tanik in both sets, 7-5, (,.0

Jess Will be good lor us

against Rhode Island," Di.xon

said. 'We knew how competitive

she was coming in as a freshman.

We just didn't predict this sort of

impact this early on. ..it's nice to

have her filling out the bottom of

our lineup and provide us with

more options."

Senior Kaitlyn Carpenter and

sophomore Jocelyn Providence

round off the top si.x in singles,

competing at the No. 4 and No.

6. respectably. The two will also

team up as the No. 3 pair in dou-

bles after their success against

Fordham, where they won in a

shutout. S-0.

Providence stepped in as

the No. 6 for Podlofsky against

h'ordham. coming away with a

victory in two sets. 6-2. 6-0.

Providence has provided Dixon

Hexibility in making late chang-

es, such as she did against

Kordhain.

"(Jocelyn) svas able to step

in late for us in singles when

I decided Jess wasn't fully

healthy." Dixon said. "Having

her as a late addition for singles

provided the energy when we
needed to carry through. She was

great for us."

Dixon hopes to sec another

step taken forward in respect to

doubles play against the Rains

"We're getting there." Dixon

said. "I know it's still the fall

and very early, but these coiUer-

ence matches are important to gel

strategies and team play down, so

as we move forward, we're better

prepared for what's ahead."

Scoll Coiirnoycr can he

reached at scournoyia student

umass.edii.

AMAMW K i|s~,>N

Julia Comas will match up with Candynce B<»nev as the No. 1

doubles ii-ani when the Minutcwttmen face the R^iins today.

UMass competes with

eight boats in six races
Bv Sibi'HtN Htwtri

Cl>taK*.IAN CORRtsMNIiKNl

(This article wat originally published Oct. II on

Dailycollegian.com).

This past weekend, the Massachusetts crew team

traveled 100 miles south to the Housatonic River

in Shelton. Conn., to compete in the Head of the

Housatonic in its season iipener

The 16th annual event, which covers a 2.7 mile strip

as the course, attracted rowers of all ages, from novice

high sch(K)l students to veteran masters, in one of the

biggest races in New [England has to olTcr.

Despite a rainout that delaved the Minulewomen's

opener one week and created scheduling difficulties

last week, they still put together a solid showing in

Connecticut.

Overall, UMass competed with eight boats in six races

against some ofNew England's best college rowers.

Junior F.mily Boucher, a United Stales 11-23 team

member, started things ofT lor the Mmiitewomen in

the morning with a respectable pcrl'omiance in the

Lightweight Single, finishing m fourth place with a time

of 20 minutes. 32.95 seconds, about 27 seconds behind

the leader.

Following Boucher were seniors F.lizabeth Euiler

and Chelsea Wakchain. who faced olT against three

crews from RadclilTe in the lightweight Double. The

duo finished in third place, clocking in at 20:36.81

.

UMass entered two Varsity 4 boats into competition

as well. Carly Payne and senior Alexandra DiMatteo

finished in a solid fifth place with a time of 19:14 2S.

The Minutewomen's B team, coxed by Fm Chiu,

finished in llth place with a time of 20:55.07 Both

Varsity 4 boats finishedaheadof familiar A- 10 competi-

tor Fordham. which placed in 17th.

During the afternoon session, sophomore Tory

Cjordan and graduate student Megan Donovan com-

peted as a double and finished in second place with a

lime of 23: 18.35.

Rounding out the day of competition for the varsity

crew were the Varsity 8 races, in which UMass entered

two boats.

The first boat, coxed by Chiu. finished in 12th place

with a time of 17:58.44. Just behind them was the sec-

ond Minutewomen boat, coxed by Payne, finishing in

13lh place and clixrking in at 18:03.00

On the novice level. U'Mass also finished respect-

ably, led by Jilland Jack, the Novice 4 boat placed in

fourth with a time of 23:22.10 behind tw»> Tiiniiy boats

and Fordham.

The Minutwomen will look to build off of their

solid start to the season when they return home
for Homecoming Weekend to host the Pumpkin
Head Regatta this Saturday morning on the

Connecticut River.

Stephen Hewitt can he ivucheJ at shewiilia .student.

umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comJcs@dailycollegJan.com
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Labrat By Richard Martell

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Someone told me you cry if you don't

have at least five comments on your

Facebook before lunch. I dislike you.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

It would seem you have a similarity to Lil'

Wayne. He claims not to be a human being,

and you dearly aren't one either

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Wbuld you rather Restore Sanity? Or is

Keeping Fear Alive more your style? Yol. only

have until Oct. 30. Time is almost up.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Whitmore is home to the ghost of an ill-

mannered janitor Uttering is bad normally,

but in this case, ifs dangerous.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Jackass 3D comes out this Friday. Please,

don't be an idiot. Listen when they say not

to try that stuff at home.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will lead a moral crusade against the

new Miley Cyrus video only to lose face

wfien it is discovered on your iPod.

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Eating massive amounts of garlic will not

make you more attractive to your desired

sex. Your friends are screwing with you.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Job market got you down? Super Villains

are always looking for new expendable, I

mean, exemplary henchmen.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

People have been saying you saw the

Eyeball Island by the FAC blink. Don't

worry. We believe you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today the spontaneous song and dance

that results from breaking off a piece of a

Kit Kat bar will lead you to ruin.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Bono and The Edge are ready to premiere

a musical about Spiderman. Somehow, I

know you're behind this.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your annual October quest to try and

become a vampire seems to be failing. Try

hanging out at more goth dubs.

Scandinovian Impulses §

UMassAniherst

ummsidii/impulMt f
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ACROSS
1 Scarletis last

name
6 All-purpose
MDs

9 Oregon capital

14 Indian princes

15 Old card game
16 Worship
17 Squeals
18 the land ol

the tree."
19 Pentium makers
20 Stones in

installments

22 Forum attire

24 Club lee

25 01 one's mate
29 Bossy s bellow
32 Weaver's need
34 Boot cushion
35 German

playwright Toiler

37 Flower holder

39 Agatha s

contemporary
40 Wet sprays
41 Lilly or Wallach
42 Cavalry sword
43 IVIax or Buddy
44 Engendered
45 Greek letter

46 All in one piece
48 Crystal gazer
50 Asian holiday

51 Scamps
53 Poet Teasdale
55 Cash drawer
56 Neptune's spear
60 Promotes

heavily

63 Maria"

65 Macabre
66 Jaw,

Saskatchewan
67 Dance type

68 Bacon unit

69 Businessmen,
informally

70 Aliens briefly

71 Flat-head nails

DOWN
1 Eyes in poems
2 Patriot Nathan
3 Not quite

closed
4 Fanatical

5 Onslaughts

6 Trivialize

7 Eerie author

8 Alpriabeti/es

9 Ho Chi Mmh
City, formerly

10 To a sickening

degree
1

1

Destiny
12 Before

poeficaliy

13 Gibson of

Hamlet"
21 Sayer the singer

23 Mayberry boy
26 Fruit ice

27 Claim
28 Ogle
29 Part of a group
30 Italian journalist

Fallaci

31 Beginnings
33 Men and boys
36 Most exacting

38 Skirts

42 Most
lamentable

44 Tower ringer

47 Pay increases

49 Serving of corn
52 Election

selection

54 Ms Rogers St

Johns
57 Olympic skater

Heiden

58 Price ot golf

59 Golfers

gadgets
60 " Pinafore'

61 Mirror image'''

62 faro paste
64 Dyeing tub

The "It's
Educational"

COMIC FOR 10/12/10
CONTAINED A FACTUAL

ERROR.

The fraternity shown
IS NOT phi SIG. it IS

ACTUALLY ThETA ChI.
Sorry for the Issue

This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhoro

Quote of the
44

Day

My pants are haunted!

My pants are haunted!

—Hank Venture
59

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

FOR SALE

Cool T-shirts www.t-shirt-

now.com

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umassedu/uhs.
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Kelly leads UM past

DC in two overtimes
M> I'm \'\>i.>i t'

tAillhl.lAN bl

It took two oxcrtiiiks. hm ilic

Massachusetts !ioltl Iuh ki.'\ ivaiii

won :i luCMlav altcinoon lliiill

er, bcatinj; Dariniouili. "^-4. m
Hanoscr, N.H. in il^ iiiuil lutn-

lunlficnce game.

k>itic Kelly scored tvso minutes

and '^7 seconds into dmiliie-o^ei-

tnne lor the Minuiewonien (7-6.

1-0 Atlantic M)(. alter sophomore

Sarah Schlnssiein's

shot was kicked auav

by the Big (ircen goal-

ie. It was Kelly's sec-

ond goal of the game
as well as her second

game-winning user-

time goal of the seavin

I he game-winning goal ended

u high intensity, back-and-l'orth

contest between the two teams.

Prior to that, the Big Green (8-4,

2-1 hy League} erased a .<-l defi-

cit and seemed to match e\ers

t Mass goal.

"loday was a great win."

I Vlass coach Justine Sowry said.

"I think any time that you have

such a difficult battle and a game
that goes into overtime, a game
that went b.ick and forth, the ener-

gy and vsork ethic gets put out onto

the field."

With the score lied at three with

under seven minutes remaining,

Makaela Potts received

the ball otTol'a penalty

corner and hit a sharp

grounder jnto the net to

give l'Mas> a 4-3 lead.

The lead quickly van-

ished svhen Dartmouth

came right back into L'Mass" cir-

cle before Samantha McPherson

evened the score again.

"It was a very attacking game
of hockey," Sowry said. "We put

Polls in the midlield and asked her

to play more attack. She's goi the

aihlelicism, skill and speed to real-

ly put the opposition under a lot of

pressure The pace of the game was

definitely fast. It was end to end.

There wasn't a lot of build up. It

was definitely get from one end lo

the other as fast as possible"

I he result was ihe

Minuiewomen's second overtime

this season. Sowry and her players

have consistently taken lessons from

2(KW and learned when Ihe same sit-

uation arose this year, fonsequently,

they switched their mindset at the

start of luesday's overtime.

"Last year in our overtime

games we played very pensive,

quite nice hockey but we weren't

getting the results that we need-

ed, so our attitude this year is to

See F HOCKEY on page 7

il II W KS-TI IS 1 DLUlUAN

Senior Katie Keliv has been instrumental in the success of UMass this seaMin. The forward dished an assist

and scored two troals in the win over l')artmouth to increase her team-leadini; total to 10 tjoals.

Minutemen continue

A- 10 play with URl
UMass takes on Rams

after drawing Dayton
By HKRB St RIBNbR

I'm I l-r.i.^s: Mau

(ioalkeeper Chris Piekos makes a save on a shot in a game earlier this season. Piekos rci-civcd Atlantic 10

Plavvr of the Week honors for his wi>rk over the weekend when he allowed one goal and ni.ide 10 saves.

Piekos anchoring back

line in recent matches

The Massachusetts men's soccer team starts its

second Atlantic 10 weekend when it travels to Rhode
Island for a match between the New Ingland rivals.

"They're a team that can beat you. there's no

question," I'Mass coach Sam Koch said. 'They're

a little bit snake-bitten right now fheir backs are

against the wall, (and) they need a result. They are

in big trouble if ihey don't gel a win on Saturday, so

they're going to be ready to play. They're not looking

past this game, that's for sure."

The Kams (2-7-2, O-l-l A-IO) sit nowhere near

the top of the table thus far m Ihe season with a single

point to their names Similar lo the Minutemen. L'Kl

kicked otT its opening conference weekend with

matches against Dayt»»n and Xavier. While L'Mass

pulled off a victory over the Muskaleers, the Rams
suffered a 2-0 defeat

|L)RI IS not weak." KcKh said. "They're out-

playing opponents. They just haven't been able to

get the ball in the back of the net. They're a very

formidable opponent. This is a big game, there's no

question about it. It helps us lo keep going forward

w ith a good result."

LRI is no stranger to shutouts, having lost six

matches without scoring a goal, five of which

occurred during a six-game span. The first shutout

came from Old Dominion (2-0), followed by a 4-0

dominance by William & Mary. After defeating

Siena, 2-1. a team which the Minutemen earned a 2-2

draw against. LRI suffered three straight shutouts to

No. 10 Boston College, Boston University and No.

23 South Florida.

In its final game of the preseason, the Rams
earned a I -I draw with Fairfield, an opponent the

Minutemen drew with. 0-0. in their third game of

the season.

The strength of L'RI this season in terms of

olTense is Jamie F.ckmayer. who has a pair of goals

off of eight shots. Nearly just as productive is Cireg

Balicki. who has one goal on 22 shots. 1 1 of which

have been on target.

"They attack with a number of people whether its

Balicki. who is a very good left-footed player." KtK'h

said. "They have a lot of ditTerent olTensive weapons.

Individually they're very skillful Are they playing

really well as a whole unit'.' Thai's their question. I

want lo make sure they're asking those questions after

we play them. They're capable of beating anybody but

we have lo make sure that we're ready to play."

This will be the first road game of the A- 10 sched-

ule for the Minutemen and the first of a three-game

away span for the Maroon and White, who have

played eight-straight games at Kudd Field.

Midfielder Ben Arikian will look to extend his

olTensc-producing ways in the game against the

Rams, having scored his first goal of the 2010 season

against the Flyers. .Arikian remains four assists from

being third all-time for I Mass and is two goals shy

of matching his 2()(W total.

Ihe Minutemen will look to expose the Rams'
lack iif ability to stop goals from reaching the back of

the net Ihrough last weekend. LRI allowed a total of

21 goals, with \'^ of those scores coming in the first

half alone Comparatively, L'Mass has given up 14

goals on the year, with five goals coming in Ihe first

half and eight in the second half

"We have to take care of ourselves, that's the main

thing," Koch said.

Always a talking point, goalkeeper Chris Piekos

and URI's goalkeeper Peyton Warwick stand nearly

level in terms of their score sheets so far in the 2010

campaign. While Warwick has saved more balls than

Piekos (55-52). the UMass Athlete of the Week out-

classes Warwick in goals allowed ( 10-21 ).

The Minutemen kicked off A-IO play by splitting

with a 2-0 victory over Xavier and a l-l draw with

Dayton The draw with the Flyers must be a confi-

dence booster for UMass, after Dayton finished at the

lop of the A- 10 last season.

"If we don't get a giHuJ result (against URl], it's not

the end iif the world, but it would set us back a notch."

Kcxh said. "We don't want that, we want to keep moving

forward and I think we're on the verge of playing really

well and we wanl lo take the next step this weekend."

Hi'rh Scrihner can he reaihed al hscrihneiaslii-

ik-nl iinuiss cdu.
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The tide has turned for the

Massachusetts men's scxrcer team as

it dives deeper into Atlantic 10 play.

After beginning the season 1-3-

5. the Minutemen won a convinc-

ing 2-0 decision against .Xavier on

Friday lo open conference play. (Jn

Sunday. L'Mass tied Daylon. l-l.

moving their conference record to

1-0-1.

"

Piekos anchoring defense

A key reason lo UMass' recent

success is goalkeeper Chris Piekos'

impressive play. On Monday. Piekos

received Atlantic 10 Player of the

Week honors for his work over the

weekend when he allov\ed one goal

and made III s;i;es in two games.

Farlier m ihe season. UMass
coach Sill)) Koch employed a platoon

between I'lekos and fellow netmind-

er Sh.ine ( urninHays. However

now It appears as if Piekos will he

getting the maj<»rity of the starts.

"We're |usi going one i;,ime at a

time right now, " Koch said. "Right

now we're focused on Rhoile Island

and Piekos will be in goal He's solid

and docs a real <i<mA job."

Piekos has stalled nine ol 1

1

games this season, posting a ()'>'>

goals against average and a O.S39

save percentage with two shutouts.

He was the tough-luck loser in a

number of close games, which is

reflected in his 1-2-6 record

Koch believes that much of

Piekos" success comes from the pres-

ence of Curran-Hays.

"Shane is an outstanding keeper."

Koch said. "We would do well wiih

either one of them in there and right

now Piekos is playing a little better,

.md we have to go with the keeper

that's hot. We're very, very lucky to

have a keeper like Shane supporting

Piekos and it's no question Shane is

a big reason why Piekos is playing

as well as he is They both respect

each other and push each other, and

I ihink they are indeed supportive of

each other, which is extremely hard

because there's no question Shane

wants Ui piav
"

Second half breakdowns
Much of f.Mass" fnisiration in

the regular season can be attrib-

uted to its inelTeclivc play in the

second half

Of the 14 goals the Minutemen

have relinquished so far this season,

eight have come in the second half

ind one in doiible-ovenime Shots

.lie alsf) coming easier Un otiiVMienls

in the second half as (Mass has

allowed X9 shots in the second half

compared to 50 in the first.

Those trends did not change on

Friday against .Xavier. when LMass

UH)k a 2-0 lead into half\ime but

allowed the Musketeers ample

opportunities to score in the second

stan/a. Xavier oulshot UMass 14-1

and had eight comer kicks in the

second half

"We're not happy with that,"

Koch said. "We're trying to work

on that 1 give Xavier a tremendous

amount tif credit; they came out

(lying in Ihe second half We were

trying to keep our lead and sit on it,

which wasn't a giKxl idea. If they

had gotten one [goal] it would' ve

been very hard to keep them off the

scoreboard after that 1 think wc did

a pretty good job making it hard for

them to score, but it was much more

dillicull than it needed to be."

With Iheir eight-game home-

stand ending last weekend, the

Minutemen hope their gocxl fortune

continues when they travel to Rhixle

Island and Philadelphia lo play

against Rhode Island, lemple and

Saint Joseph's.

V/{'\c l.vvini' ((in he ivaclwd al

\le\meiusttuleiil unuiss.edu.
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Midfielder Ben Arikian has started all 1 1 (james this season, leading the Minutemen in assists with five and
shots with 28. Arikian scored his first goal of the year in a l-l draw with Dayton on Sunday.
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Lack of parental aid cripples students
Struggling students resort to desperate measures

By Tim Jones
CliLLliUIAN STAKF

Kari Ross, a sophomore at

Ihe University of Massachusetts.

will not graduate with her

friends She will never watch a

basketball game at the Mullins

Center. And she will never expe-

rience spring in New Lngland.

That's because she cannot

afford to stay another semes-

ter at UMass, and must return

home.

"I really want to stay here.

I've made so many friends and

I love living in the dorms, but I

just can't afford il," said Ross.

Ross is among the many
UMass students loday who are

supporting themselves through

college without parental sup-

port. Financial aid is out of their

grasp, because even though par-

ents cannot support her, it does

not justify the allocation of funds

according lo the University's

Financial Aid Office.

With rising tuition and loans,

times will only become more
difficult for students, and signs

show that there are litlle-lo-no

solutions to this problem.

As a domestic exchange
student from Indiana. Ross

came to UMass to experience

a new school, but her work in

Massachusetts will ctnne to an

end this semester.

She lives with her mother

and stepfather at home, where

she also works a full-time job in

addition lo being a student. She

said her parents are there for

moral support, but cannot afford

to support her financially.

What Ross has in common
with many students, is that her

financial aid isn't enough to

cover Ihe cost of a LiMass edu-

cation, and there's practically

nothing she can do to change

that.

Jean Berg, counselor at

UMass Financial Aid Offices,

helps students obtain the most

financial aid Ihey can possibly

receive, but said that because of

certain students' situations, they

just won't receive the aid Ihey

feel they deserve

"For someone lo say I don't

want lo pay and I'm not paying,

that's not a valid reason to gel

independence," said Berg.
| don't want lo give a Pell

grant to someone whose parents

just don't wanl lo pay, because

ihat lakes away funds from those

who really need it," she added.

The Free .Application for

Federal Student Aid llAFSA)
application, which helps the

government determine the right-

ful amount of financial aid a stu-

dents receives, restricts students

from declaring independence

from their parents until they are

24 years old, or have met Ihe

criteria for specific guidelines,

which have recently increased

frtun six to twelve options.

Resource Fconomics profes-

sor M.J. Alhabeeb of LMass
finds today's financial aid to be

lacking.

'Students' financial aid is not

enough at all It is under-per-

forming, in my view, especially

at a lime of economic downturn
like now," he said.

"I would say il needs a com-
plete overhaul As for Ihe feder-

al grants, the availability, quali-

t'lcaiion. and amounts sometimes
are laughable." he added.

Herg said that just because a

parent does not want lo. or does

not have the money to finan-

cially support his or her child,

does not mean their child is

independent.

"L'nfortunately. it's jusi the

way il is. because if this was
allowed, every parent would just

refuse to pay," she said.

She added that there are rea-

sons why everyone just can't be

independent.

"At IX, you're an adult, but

you can't drink and still don't
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J4>hn RcKan of PennsAivania State Univvrsitv was one of the keynote >peakers discussint! the recent hreak-

thrt>ughs in hit»electric microhioloKV and the possibilities that mav \tMin be available.

BioControl discusses

flora overgrowth issue
By Katie Landeck

Cl)Ll.h<;lAN CoRRtSrONHliNT

To most people, the stalks

of purple flowers that border

the wetlands of the highway are

just a pretty sight. To the inter-

national scientists that attended

the 2010 BioControl for Nature

Conference, these flowers, pur-

ple loosestrife, one of the topics

of the conference, arc menaces

that need to be stopped

The conference, organized

by University of Massachusetts

professor Roy Van Driesche

and University of California

Riverside professor Mark
Hoodie, was held at the Hotel

Northampton focused on the

management of invasive spe-

cies, such as the purple loose-

strife, using classical biological

control which is "the intentional

introduction of a natural enemy

to reduce a pest's life," said

Hoodie

Over Ihe course of the con-

ference, which lasted from Oct
3-7, more than 90 speeches were
delivered on the topic, and a

field trip was taken lo watch
examples of deslruction caused

by invasive species and places

where classical biological con-

trol has met a difference.

During their field trip, the

conference members went
to visit several locations in

Massachusetts. including

Mount Tom. Dinosaur Tracks

and Amherst, where they

looked at purple loosestrife.

Unfortunately, it was scheduled

for the rainiest day of the con-

ference which resulted in the

scientists spending more time

on the bus than outside.

"It was wet," said Van
Driesche. "But people were very

valiant and most pressed on. We
saw most of what we wanted to

see and discovered a great new
coffee shop in South Deerfield

because we were cold and wei

and really wanted coffee."

Both Van Driesche and
Hoodie hoped Ihat through the

conference, scientists would see

examples of successful classi-

cal biological control and that

it would inspire more coop-

eration between conservation

biologists, invasive biologists,

conservation land managers and

biological control managers.

To achieve this, the confer-

ence was kept small with no
concurrent sessions.

"hveryone sal through the

same material with lots of

opportunities to talk," said Van
Driesche. "As a result, everyone

got along very well and several

well known conservationists

made connections with classical

biological control biologists.".

The conference expanded on
the ideas of a 2007 conference

hosted in Beijing. China, that

discussed biological control of

forest pests.

"Ours was broader in several
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to determlnt if .1 student is iiiJe-

havc full benefits. At 21 you can

drink, but you only have two

years left of college, and that's

the mindset of Ihe government."

she said.

'The government can't fund

every single 21 -year-old who
IS a junior, and that's why the

independence age is set at 24."

she continued

111 iliis, M,rg recommended
that students who are in truly

tight situations speak wiih the

financial .Aid offices Depending

on the situation, students may
be able Ui obtain professional

letters and prove independence

if thev don't meet the criteria

on the f AFSA. but siinpiv can-

not provide parental inlormalion

because of circumstances

I niversity Health Services

and the Dean ot Students Ollice

will also meet with students and
provide letters if ihere are no

See AID on page 3

Professors discuss new results

in bioelectric microbiology field

By ALY%\ CREA.MLR

(..'.lUll.KSSlMl

This week, the University of Massachusetts

hosted a conference for ihe nation's crowning

green bioenergy researchers and professionals to

discuss developments wiihin the field of bioelec-

tric microbiology and its interrelated studies.

Titled the North American BioFleciric Systems
Meeting (NABFSM). the conference is the first of

this group's national conferences and was held

from Oct. 11-13.

The three-day conference was held in the

UMass campus center, and. according to a

University release, it drew in approximately 40

leading scientists looking to gain a fuller under-

standing of the various "new technologies and

discoveries that allow scientists to electrically

connect with bacteria."

"I think it's been really good to get a nice broad

range of speakers from different locations and hav-

ing them all look at different aspects of microbe and

electrode interactions." said keynote speaker and

UMass microbiology piofessor Derek Lovley.

According to the lelease. the conference dis-

cussed numerous topics including how to harvest

electricity from bacteria, use electricitv -produc-

ing bacteria in industry and how bacteria feed on
solar-generated electricity and convert the green-

house gas carbon dioxide into gasoline and other

fuels I

Lovley explained ime of the primary focuses of

his lecture and of the examination of microbe and
electrode interactions is to stress their potential

lo create a new kind of bioenergy. This energy
would harness solar power lo feed electricity

to microorganisms to produce fuel from carbon

dioxide.

He used the example of converting plants lo

make eihanol. citing what Lovley and others in

ihe scicniific world call "microbial electrosyn-

ihesis." could have the possibility of being "much
more efficient without the need for farming (thai

exists with plants], especially since solar technol-

ogy is so much better than harvesting sun energy

on earth than plants."

See STUDY on page 3

1 iM KU«\ l'( VIM M t-lR H'l

The purple loosestrife has become a natural predator to other plants, and can kill off, or even make some
rypes of plants extinct or endangered, which is why it is targeted as a threat.

ways," said Van Driesche. "We
considered all kinds of habitats

and considered a wider range of

interactions."

However, at the Beijing

Conference, more ways of con-

trolling invasive species such as

mechanical removal and chemi-

cal methods were discussed.

"We focused on classical

biological control, because it

is more practical when talk-

ing about a forest or a dessert.

When you are talking about a

whole landscape it bccoines too

costly and uses too much labor

to use other methods on a large

scale," said Van Driesche.

"You might be able lo pull

all of the purple loosestrife out

of your pond at hoine. but we
don 'I have enough man power to

pull il out of the entire state." he

added.

In the past 40 years, the field

of classical biological control

has made advances Horror sto-

ries, such as the release of the

cane toad in Australia to control

French Cane Beetles in 19.^5,

have become largely a thing of

the past.

Now. scientists are more
careful about observing the

effects of releasing a new spe-

cies in contained environment.

According lo Van Driesche. this

observation period led to a sharp

decline in ineffective treatments

in between l'>65 and 1970.

"The public has been very

sensiii/ed 10 the concept the

See PLANT on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

"Funny," but awkwanj
An imonsisieiu plot puiivil with a \uf;ar-

coiileJ teen depivssion story diJ not

make for the most accurate depiction, but

"Funny Stnty" was still entertaining.

.SFF PACKS

SPORTS

Minutemen return home
After a three-game road trip, the UMass

football team returns Saturday to face off

against a injury -riddled Richmond team

for homecoming.

SF-F. PACiF 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian Columnist Eli

Gottlieb has a problem with

thefact that SGOs have such

overarching power, but little

enforcement.

SFF PA(,I 4

DailyCollegiiin.com

Two weeks after confusion with

the officiating crew. LMass

finally faced off against HC. but

fell to the Eagles i(}-f5. Nick

O'Mallev has highlights.
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SGA registers over 1,500 new voters
New ,ii:rc>up c^fw^ters to express

voting opinion in midterms
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dents registering to \i)te

Ihe more students that are

registered tx> vote emials the

more aetnc the students" xoiee

is in decision making on a larger

scale." said Fox

Fo\ works eioselv with the

Board o\ Irustees lor the entire

I niversity system and pla\s a ke>

role in the student's representa-

tion ot" t'lnanx-es and other eanipus

decisions
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the proieet was the atliniiiistra-

li\e .iiul oigaiii/alion task-., whieli

iiieluded cniu.ieting students who
tilled mil the icgislialuni ineor-

umK
\ Kh oI kids don't kiunx Imu

111 eo .iboiil legisteiine how to

\iile.' ^,lld J.ieohs rill-, \e,ii is

e^|lex|.ll^ iiiipiiil.iMl loi >likleiiis

111 iei;iNlei heeanse 11 is miiIi '

eiueial eleeium sear m the si.uc ol

Massaehusells
"

111 .uidiiKin ID woikiiiL! i>n the

stiklenl ,.o,ililkin. .l,icohs is also

an .utive ineinher ol the l)e\al

I'.iiiKk re-election campaign

I lei iluiks within that organi/a-

iion include can\assing the area,

which consists of knocking on

people"s doors and llguring out

their political stance, educating

ihein, and encouraging them to

xole for the campaigir> particu-

lar candidates, including current

Massachusetts gx>\ernxir Patrick as

well as other deim>craiic senators

and congressmen.

Jacobs explained that most

questions deal with taxes and rex -

eiuie. these being two key issues

that alTect students more than they

may think. This year in purticu-

Just recentiv closin)> up the new stuxlcnt xiuing renistration, the SGA managed to pull in over 1,500 new

xmers tor the upci'minj; midterms iisinj: some unique strategies.

tar. Question Ihree on the ballot

refers to the proposed decrease in

sales tax. If this passes, and the

sales and tax rales lower to three

percent, tuition at public uni\e,si-

ties would likelv increase because

of the decrease funds the univer-

sity wituld potentially receixe.

Senior Amanda Jusino.

who works with the Center for

lilucatixinal Policx \d\ocacy

agreed with Jacobs

:>'t%j^.;

% ^-_>^VJ^ f"

"Ihere is a large negative

stigma about taxes, but people

ha\e to reali/e that in some forms

they can be beneficial,"" explained

Jusino.

She added that taxes are a nec-

essary requirement, as they allow

funding 10 the unixersity and sup-

port education.

"Taxes help fund this insti-

tution. Without the necessary

amount oi taxes, students would

likely see a direct hike in the cost

of tuition."

Jusino said that in the coali-

tion's pursuit to register as many
students as possible, the groups

v^ere very specific in drawing

attention to the tax questions on

the referendum.

The coalition used many dif-

ferent tools by which to encour-

age and draw interest to students

One way that Jusino helped

contribute was by coordinating

class residential area programs.

in which she had to contact all

L-Mass professors to schedule

time in which volunteers would

be allowed to take class time to

explain the registration process

.md hand out fonns

Jusino said that the overall

plan was met with general praise

"The strategy was very elTec-

tixe,"' said Jusino ""Most profes-

sors were \erx receptive to the

idea
""

In addition, the groups took

on the task of dorm-slormmg," in

which volunteers would knock on

every door and educate whoever

answered about registering The

committees also spent time tabling

in the campus center to attract

attention from passers-by.

The three volunteers who were

interviewed all agreed that the

most important thing was getting

the word out in any way possible

"It was important to us that

people were made aware of the

availability and accessibility to

registering,"" said Fox.

"It's very powerful," said

Jusino. "it is important for stu-

dents to be aware and recogni/e

the power they have. They have

a say m who is elected and the

decisions that those elected people

make They are directly affected."

Overall, all three volunteers

agreed that the coalition was an

extremely successful one and

would like to see bigger and better

results in future years. The general

consensus of those interviewed

was that it is especially impor-

tant for students to register during

election years and to always be

educated enough to make smart

voting choices.

Ashley Bcrger con he reached

at ahergeKO: student. umass.edu.

Invasive plant debate

to continue in book

Wetland* havt become a natural habitat tor the purple IxHisestrife and
have been owrrun bv the plant which rapidly spreads.

letting is in the past in the medi-
cal profession"

\'an Driesche. along with sev-

eral other scientists, is using the

information discussed at the con-

ference to write a book with more
detail The team of 10 scientists

hopes to complete the book with-

in the next two years.

KiUu' itindcck can he reached

at klanJcck'a siiiJeni i/m<wv edu.

PLANT from page 1

biological control inductions

can become invaders them-
selves, said \an Dnesche.

".A long historical view shows
that in the I "OOs and 1800s it

did almost always go badly, but

•hose kind of releases are in the

past in the same wav that blood

Financial aid help Discussion focuses on future processes

just beyond reach
AID from page 1

other options.

S.ieia Hanloii. .1 senior, 25,

liiialls irot the riiiancial aid she
iiceiled because she passed the

.tge requirement, but admits that

she had a xlitTicult time before

ih.ii

"I moved oul when I was I 7.

and my dad wouldn't even ^lyn

the FAFSA." she said

"I would gel up at 7;00 am,
in the morning, be back from
work and school at 1 1:00 p.m. at

night, and still have homework,"
she added.

Hanlon added that she did

h. ve a significant other helping

hei out along the way, and part

ot Ihe reason that she didn't

aiieiul college for so long was
because she was disappointed

tiv the quality of her previous

school. Hut she added that the

lime betvxeen school was just as

difficult.

.Mhabeeb says that a faltering

economy will have dire effects

on students supporting them-
selves, and that these trends will

continue to rise.

"The outcome is clear and

multil'aceted, such as a sharp

drop in the percentage of stu-

dents to have a college educa-

tion, a higher pressure on those

who manage to gel into col-

lege to work hard in the labor

market and to incur more debt,

and addition social and psycho-

logical pressure on lamilies and

their relations to iheir kids.'" he

said

Berg added iIkii certain

assumptions make iliiiigs more

difficult for everyone involveil

"Unfortunately, I think ili.ii

the U.S. Ciovernmeiii has ceil.iiii

assumptions, and one ot those

is that everyime has a family, a

unit, and it's not L Mass who is

the one's thinking thai, as there

are men with broken I.hiiiIks."

she said.

'I think It's luliliiMu sinne

people"s faces in the tact that

they don"t have that support or

care," she added.

If anything, the studeiiis

accept what has happened, and

are ready for the future.

Hanlon added, "I think that it

means a lot to be my own per-

son. I'm grateful for the way my
life turned out."

Ross finished, "rm a positive

person, and 1 know 1 have to go

back home. Id rather noi go

back to my life of solitude, but

I'll make the best of it. and I'm

happy with what I've gotten so

far."

Jim Jones can he reached at

limothyjia sludt'ni.umas'^ cdii

STUDY from page 1

.Microbuit eleclios) iilhesis is

a i.ilhei new ute.i 111 llie inicro-

biologie.illv Ilk useit seieiilil'ic

communii)
According ,1 si.iiemeni

released by lleii.i Sliaiiuitt.

director of coiiiiminii. .iiunis ol

De.ill ol itie ( oIIll'i' ol \.iUii,il

Sciences. puilessoi Sieve

(ioiHlvvin's said ' llie iiiutei-

siaiuling that bacteria could be

used 10 ueiier.ile eteclncilv. or

Itkii huleiia coiiUI use elecliu

ilv lo L'cnei.iic ik'vv eom|niuiuts

aiul liut .IK- iwo ol llie mosi

exciting discoveries 111 micro-

biology in the past 20 years

I evpect we'll be seeing some
pr.k Ileal applications of these

giouiul liiciking discoveiies in

the V er> near future

In another I iiiversitv rete.ise

put out earlier this vear, l.ov lev

described his microbial eleciic

synthesis experiments as beiiiL;

possibly "the most exciting

and significant development in

alternative fuels in vears."

,\ccording to the release,

l.ov ley's microbial electrosyn-

ihesis provides a solution to the

storage issue involved in the

use of solar panels to pioduce

eleeli icily

Lovley's system "immedi-
ately turns solar power directly

into chemicals, which are then

readily stored wilh existing

iiitrastrucliire and distributed on

demand."

I he release continued to add,

[microbial electrosynthesis]

requires no biomass feedstock

or arable land, uses far less

water and requires no elaborate

post-production fermentation ..

Ihe microbial cells ard elec-

irode food sources don't get

Used up. so itiev .lie more than

''11 percent clficieiii at turning

electrons into fuel wiiluuit lur-

llier processing."

Ihis is a specialized topic,"

s.iul lovtev .\nd there really

hasn't been a good venue or

lorum for people to necessarily

get together in an easily com-

municable way. When people

usually present their ideas in

national conferences with much
broader audiences, |the presen-

tations! get kind of deluded
oul

'Because there are so many
other things going on " said

Lovley of national conventions

on microbiology, |t's hard for

the few people working in the

field to necessarily find each

other."

Lovley's colleague Ashley

Franks, a research assistant pro-

fessor at UMass concentrating on

microbial fuel cells and biology,

coordinated the conference.

According lo Lovley. Franks'

idea was lo give "vouiig inves-

tigators an opportunity to meet

and have plenty of time to dis

cuss different ideas I 1.inks

could not be reached loi com-
ment by press time.

Dr. John Regan of
Pennsylvania Stale University

was also one ot the three key-

note speakers. Mis research,

according to the NABhSM's
website, focuses on "biological

processes with an emphasis on

nutrient removal, regrowth in

drinking water distribution sys-

tems, fermentative biological

hydrogren production, micro-

bial fuel cells, methanogenic

systems and molecular micro-

bial ecology."

The final keynote speaker

was Dr. Leonard Tender of the

United Stales Naval Research

l.abiiralory. According to the

wchsiie, lender's research

focuses on '"marine sediment

microbial fuel cell systeins and

llieir deplov ment"
\ myriad of other speakers

made presentations and demon-
siraiions throughout the confer-

ence

'lis really nice to have a

lacility like this at UMass so

that we can have these kind of

iiieetings." said I ov ley

.According lo a I niversity

release, Lovley is also the

leader of the (ieobacter proj-

ect, "research focused on the

phvsiology and ecology of new
anaerobic microorganisms."

.ilys.\a Creamer can be

reached at acreamer(w,studenl.

umass edu

. KTI--1 ' MXSsll'l

Students are fregucntiv seen uoint: into VVhitmore to speak with the

Financial Aid Offices about problems thev have with their aid.

THE ONLY THING MORE

IMPRESSIVE
THAN OUR STATS ARE OUR

GRADUATES.
At Quinnipiac University, our students are our main focus. It's why we offer

23 graduate degrees in fields ranging from business to health sciences. It's also

why Quinnipiac was ranked a top 10 northern regional university offering a full

lange of masters-level programs by U.S. News& World Report and second in

the northern region in U.S News' Up-and-Coming Schools category

To find out how Quinnipiac can help you succeed in your career,

call 1-800-462-1944, e-mail graduate@quinnipiac.edu

or visit www.quinnipiac.edu/gradstudies.

Quinnipiac University
1-800-462-1944 I Hamdrn & North Mavcn, Connecticut

Communications

Interactive

Communications

(on campus and

online)

journalism

Public Relations

Education

Elementary

Secondary

Educational Leadership

Teacher Leadership (online)

Health Sciences

Biomedical Sciences

Cardiovascular

Perfusion

Nursing

Occupational Therapy

(post-professional)

(online)

Pathologists' Assistant

Physician Assistant

Radiologist Assistant

Arts & Sdences

(wlolecular & Cell

Biology

Business

Information

Technology (online)

f\^BA (on campus

and online)

MBA-CFA* Track

(Chartered Financial

Analyst)

mNHCM (Health

Care Management)

MBA-SCM
(Supply Chain

Management)

MBA/JD (Joint degree

in business and law)

Organizational

Leadership (online)

Law

TODAY!

Civil & Environmental Engineering

Career Fair

1 0am - 3pm Gunness Student Center

Government, Criminal Justice

& Nonprofit Career Fair

1 :30pm - 4pm Woodward Center

Westfield State University

Tomorrow, October 1 5:

Distinguished Alumni Career Speaker Series

Robert Mahoney, 70
President/CEO of Belmont Savings Bank

1 0:30am-1 2pm Campus Center 905/909

Topic: Career Planning in the Financial Industry

and Practical Tips for a Successful Interview

Career Sen/ices ' 511 Goodelh (413) 545-2224

IMassAmherst
CAREER5ERV05

5TUDENTAFF15&CAMPU5LIFE

mm ikt^M

LOOKING FOR AN ENVUiONMENTAL JOB?

A GREEN INTERNSHIP?

INTERESTED IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD?

Visit the Environmental Conference Career Booth

,<*«»"" "'^'^'^r^

/
%/Sediments,

Water and
" ^'^^Energy

AT THE CAMPUS CENTER

OCTOBER 19 AND 20 FROM 2-5 PM

Are you a Science or Engineering Major?

Learn about the environmental field or find a job/internship

Representativesfrom Environmental Companies will he available

on Tuesday, October 19, and Wednesday, October 20,from 2:00pm

to S:00pm. Students interested in talking with company represen-

tatives should come to the Student Career Booth at the conference

on the bottomfloor ofthe Campus Center. We hope this will be a

great opportunityfor students lookingforfull-timejobs and intern-

ships to meet with companies looking to hire.

EVENT: International Environmental Conference on

Soils, Sediments and Water and Energy

DATES: Tuesday, October 19 2 to 5 PM
Wednesday, October 20 2 to 5 PM

LOCATION:

Questions?

Campus Center, Bottom Floor, Auditorium

Contact Brennu Lockwood

Phone 413-549-5170

Email brenna(t/ aehsfoundation.org
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NGOs exceptions to the rule From Canada
\\c iwcil to 1JI.C up ivi ihc Ui:! that, when

It vomcs to nongov ommental organiza-

tion> (NGOs). quangos and ci\il society

organizations, the pohtical right has a

point lt"s not a large fK>int. but it is a

point These organizations are fundamen-

r-i /^ 1x1 u ^^"'' undemocratic.

hll bOttlieD they have a loud,"^"^"""^
influential \oice m our

public lite vvithout subjection to electioneer-

ing laws, and often while receding go\em-

mcnt fiinding Through armies of lawyers,

lobbyists and intellectuals. NGt)s ot" both

the left and the right have svstemically

shifted, from issue- or cominunirv -based

advcxacy organizations with little role in

broader ix>litics to organizations that openK

claim the nght to dictate whats right and

wrong to the public. In fact, in nearly every

advanced democracv. they often act through

legal cases and nghts councils that directly

override the democratically -decided laws.

Some might say that more constraint on

the state's p*>wcr must always be better

However, the power does not simplv dis-

appear, it instead moves from the elected

government to those in the super electoral

domain: advising committees, courti. the

legal profession and most oi all NGOs.
Laws no longer are wntten through idev>-

logical compromise and are not ovemd-

den through independent legal cases in

an independent judiciary. Instead. NGOs
(also known as "lobbies") often take an

active hand in writing the law s. push for the

creation of new super electoral governing

bodies and then use their financing, clout

and intellectual might to colonize the new

political sphere They usually then turn their

strength to populating the gov emment w iih

allies who will continue to hand money,

prestige and legal power to the sphere

where the NGOs operate Thus, governmen-

tal good deeds become mixed so intimatelv

with base corruption that manv can no lon-

ger tell the ditTerence

Now. many will still ask. "W hat is wTong

with constraining the government to respect

the environment, the nghts \^i citizens and

all other good causes.'" The problem is that

most modem NGOs do not nearly quality as

non-partisan or transparent. Through their

ba^d lobbying and intellectual produc-

tion, each one now tends to push forward

a body of opinion that qualities as us own
narrowly-focused ideology. In fact, some
NGOs cw-t v^r'-. '.o oppose i>r cntic;ze other

NGUs. How can wc call them ap(.ilitical

while they take political stances and joust

w iih political opponents'

.\s Kevin Myers once put it in the Irish

Independent. "[Amnesty International] ong-

inallv began by demanding freedom for a

Portuguese man in Salazars pnson cell.

Now It has forceful and declamatorv opin-

ions on linenng. breast-feeding, double-

parking, immigration, global wanning, air-

line taxes and the laws on oft'side in soccer

and [leg before wicket] in cricket It is also

- according to the [National Women's C in

favor of keeping children's benefits as they

are. .\ human rights organization can only

take a side on welfare benefits for parents

by reading the dcKtnne of human nghts into

a full-blown governing ideology."

The problem is that most
modem NGOs do not

nearly qualify as non-

partisan or transparent.

In addition, the major NGOs don't just

operate internationally; they funnel money

berw een their branches to support each oth-

er's work .X donation to Oxfam m America

intended to relieve famine can suppon war-

lords in the Congo of w hich the donor may
not know and with which they may not

agree. As it turns out, many consenative

NGOs m the Lniied States appear plenti-

fully funded by the nch Koch Brothers and

the royalty of Saudi Arabia. The quality

of NOO work vanes wildly based on the

precise national braiKh m question and the

precise views of the staff operating that

branch, and all such work has a tendency to

become explicitly political at some point, to

\ oice opinions and biases rather than objec-

ti\e assessments. Staff and board members
themselves receive their appointments with-

out any recourse to the donors' assent, and

thus NGOs with backing from the nch can

appoint whoever ihev want to do whatever

they want.

In short. NGOs now operate exactlv like

international political panies. except that

they never have to stand for elections, face

restraint of their influence by low poll-

ing numbers, accept instmctions from their

members or abide bv the clean-sov emment

law s for political parties. Nov* they operate

exactly like international political parties,

except total!) and completely corrupt. They
are the pnvatized public

The complexities o\ modem political

issues would be better represented by an

assembly oi interests than just a single-vote

Ixxlv. no matter how proportional its repre-

sentation of those single votes. If we want

a body with proportional representation,

let the people have multiple vote> (perhaps

three or five) each to grant to whatever orga-

nizations they wish Let's integrate the so-

called non-gov emmental organizations and

civil society organizations into the politi-

cal prtKcss as democraticallv accountable

members, and let the assemblv represent not

only the div ersity oi the populace but the

diversity of each person's v iews and inter-

ests N'otes w ould remain of equal v alue. so

once again a simple threshold proportional-

representation system would adequately and

fairlv distnbute seats.

Such a body would have the advan-

tages of more accuratelv representing vot-

ers' views, especially independent voters,

and of integrating advocacy, activist and

lobbving organizations into the pt.ilitical

process, dependent on the people for their

power It would also grant increased voice

to the many causes and interests supported

by large portions of the public but lacking

fiinding and column-space from the chatter-

ing classes.

Of course, many of today's radicals

and totalitarians rail against lobbies and

undemocratic influence as well, but b\ this

thev tend to mean that thev w ant to dcsirov

the political voice (and po>sibl> the nghts

and lives) of disfavored ethnic, religious or

ideological groups entirely. I want nothing

of the sort After all. many NGOs prov ide

crucial advocacy for issues too specialized

or marginalized for the mainstream politi-

cal parties to take up No. I want only to

bnng the power of NGOs in line with their

public support, whomever the public sup-

ports. I do. though, think that the results

will surprise most NGO constituents, since

1 think the demographicss of today are

far more interested in domestic economic

and social issues than in the craiia's desire

to have more dance parties for "aid" that

keeps hungry Ethiopians hungry.

Ell QouUeh IS a ColU-gimj^ohimmsi
and can he rrached al egotm^^student.

Ed/Op presents the S.P Sullivan Memorial Prize for Haiku \\ riting

MtMORIAL PRI/F
FOR HAIKU
WRITING

. w iniur cull w i ck w ill Iv

>Iis|hiI .iiul rcicivi. .1 pri/i
S.P.

Sullivan

A haiku is an old form of poetry from

japan.

originaling from around the 17th century

In I nglish, haikus have usuall> heen 17

sv llables on three lines

live, seven and five.

SV Suliivcin. lormoi C()llej;ian Managing

Iclitor. wasa major pn)|X)nent of the haiku

Our winner!

Gabrif lit: Griffis

Recycle old thought

The go\ emment won't let you

Think outside the box

-Gabrielle Griffis

i nniiruni/atit>n\.'

C oiiv (.kmn t(^ the new srvxiin

\o claim \(Hir nn/c

LETTERS -'^^ EDITOR
GOVERNMENT

MONEY ANYTHING
BUT STIMULATING

Dear Editor.

In February 2009.
President Barack Obama
implemented an econom-
ic stimulus package of

S787 billion, which was
supposed to create five

million new jobs by the

end of 2010 This esti-

mate was subsequently
lowered to three million

new jobs
The adr^inistration

then said they would
create and save jobs
They said unemployment
would peak at eight per-

cent by the end of 2010.
and then recede.
Some of'icials esti-

mate the stimulus might
c'eate save two mil-

lion jobs, and the cur-

rent unemployment rate

of 9.6 percent could go
to 10 percent by year
end. and stay near 10
percent for 2011. The
real unemployment rate

IS over 15 percent, and
Includes people whose
unemployment benefits
have expired and who
have stopped looking for

work.
The economic stimu-

lus money was wasted
on programs that did

not create the new jobs
promised by Obama.

Since the beginning
of the Obama econom-
ic debacle m January
2009. the national debt
as a percentage of GDP
has gone from 40 per-

cent to approximately 60
percent, and the national

deficit in 2010 is project-

ed to reach about S1 5

trillion.

Obama's economy
IS a shambles because

IHHHHHBHilvColIegian.com

Letter* tc. i; •luuid bt- no longer thin 550 w..r<i» and can

be *ent to i : Jailvcollcgiin.com or lubmittcfl .jnline at

dajlvcollegian.com. Wc regret that, due to <pace constraint*, not

all ietters Mill be printad, but can be found online.

consumers, who account
for 65 percent of our
economy, are cutting
back on expenditures
due to a lack of trust and
confidence in the current
administration Obama's
policies and programs
have created lethargjy
in this country, which is

due to the uncertainty
fomented by the Obama
administration
We need a fresh

approach to our econo-
my, and the discontent
of the American public
should be heard m the
upcoming elections in

November.

Donald A Moskowitz
Londonderry NH

PROHIBITION A FAILED
EXERCISE

Dear Editor.

Robert Sharpe (Letter:

Marijuana Prohibition Has
Failed. Oct. 6. 2010). got

an arrow-splitting bull's-

eye exposing the failure

of cannabis (marijuana)
prohibition.

A sane or moral reason
to cage responsible adults

for using the relatively

safe. God-given plant

cannabis doesn t exist

Ending cannabis prohi-

bition and extermination is

one of the most important

issues of our time.

Stan White
Dillon Colorado

to Cuba
Wear>' from travel, yet ever

optimistic, two voyagers con-

tinue upon their cross-country

ad\enture. Their goal: to travel

from their home in Montreal.

Canada to Cuba with only a

Zachary Weishar pa'ck-——^——^—^ and
an out stretched thumb to hail

their next ride.

Dressed in tight-fitting,

roUed-up capris. and a tat-

tered baby blue wife beater,

with a travel-stained orange

scarf around his neck. Luic's

appearance when I met him
hinted strongly at his foreign

heritage Despite this, he and

his friend Maxim have little

trouble encouraging sympathy
for their cause, and are often

quite successful at acquiring

the necessities of life such as

food and a place to sleep from
strangers. These commodities

are most prized on a cross-

counin. trip where hitchhiking

IS the only form of transporta-

tion and hotels are out of the

question because of cost.

passed, and the friends found

themselves in Charleston, S.C..

where they befriended a local

college student while attempt-

ing to use the Internet in the

school's library. Each day,

they explore a new section of

Charleston, meeting new peo-

ple, lazily passing their time

until they decide to continue

their travels.

Even though they live for

little more than the price of

their daily allotment of ciga-

rettes, the two are far from

free loaders. In return for the

hospitality shown to them by

the apartment of five, the two

men cook dinner and do odd

jobs around the house - a ser-

vice much appreciated by the

unkempt college students.

These two French-Canadians

exemplify a state of mind that

is currently on the decline.

Undaunted by the uncertainty

of their situation, the two con-

tinue to travel, even w ithout the

added safety of a cell phone, a

modern convenience that is out

of their price range.

As these two travelers move through

the country ... they prove that society

is not devoid ofgood-natured people.

Hitchhiking is a practice

that has become less and less

common over the years. While
hitchhiking has likely existed

ever since the advent of trans-

portation, its hay day came in

the 'Os. During this time, a

line of the hopeful and ad\en-

turous waiting to thumb a ride

down the road was a common
sight at the rest slops off of

busy interstates. A decade of
mind expansion and free love,

the ""Os harbored a trust in the

natural good nature of human
beings that is so vital to the

practice of hitchhiking. Yet in

the past decades, this trust has

declined, taking with it the

practice of hitchhiking.

.\s media has become more
accessible, and its methods of
transmitting news more effec-

tive, we as a society have
become far less trusting. Each
day It seems that a news report

chronicling a murder or vio-

lent crime is released, creating

an illusion that violent crime
IS more common. Studies have
^hown that our nation's per-

ception of crime is at an all

lime high, while the actual

occurrence of violent crime
has declined significantly in

the past decade With media
becoming more and more a

part of our e\ery day lives, we
are exposed to more tales of
crime than ever This creates

the false notion that crime is

more pre\alent.

The two teens from Canada
do not seem to share these

apprehensions. Maxim and
Luic have been on the road
for several weeks now. .\fter

crossing the boarder on foot,

the two made their way to

a near by truck stop. From
there they hitched a ride in

an 1 8-wheeler from northern

Maine to Richmond. Va.. where
they stayed for se^eral days on
the couches of people willing

to lend a hand to the vulner-

able travelers, .\nolher week

Ask them about the friends

they have made on their trip,

and they will produce a heap

of paper scraps bearing the

names and numbers of dozens

of acquaintances, the majority

of which are female. After all,

they are 19-year-old French

boys with an accent seductive

enough to arouse the lustful

imagination of many young
women, an asset they enjoy

using often.

After a week in Charleston,

the place we met, the two said

they w ere about ready to mo\ e

on. It's possible they will be

farther along their journey by

the time you read this story.

In any case, their exploits are

worthy of recognition. As these

two travelers move through

the country, constantly suscep-

tible to crime, they prove that

society is not devoid of good-

natured people.

Moral of the story: Maybe
it is time wc started trusting

one another again. Maybe it

is time to take a step back and

re-examine our social land-

scape. Instead of living in per-

petual fear of the unknown, it

may benefit us to embrace that

which wc do not fully under-

stand. Set aside the dark view

of society perpetuated by the

news media, and start to place

more trust in the goodness of

individuals.

I am not advocating an aban-

donment of caution, for this

would be foolish. Undoubtedly,
there are dangers that did

not exist during the height

of hitchhiking's popularity

and travelers should always
act with vigilance. W hat I am
suggesting is that perhaps the

world is not as hostile a place

as it is often portrayed. At the

very least. Luic and Maxim's
journey has proven that much.
Zachiiry U'cishar is a

Collcfiiiin columnist and can he

rciichi'J III zweishurifistudent.
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^It^S Kind of a Funny^ movie Katamarl Damacy

a cheap cult classic
By Tyler Manolkian

I'l'sLi.EoUN CiiRRi>Posiii;s;i

In light i)f recent media notice concerning

icfti suicide, the media has centered lis attcn-

lion i>n a now \cr> cimimon childhoiid diloin-

ina depression While much discussion has

been aimed towards reducing bullying in eliild-

hood ensironmcnts, a very relevant tangent has

gained some steam the subject of emotional

.mil menial health ol' teens.

Direeied b\ .Anna Boden and Ryan Heck,
li s Kind of a Funny Story" features a strong

supportise cast founded otT the star power of
Zach Cjaldianakis as Bobby and Fimma Roberts

as Noelle, with the lead role performed b\ Keir

Gikhrist ("Dead Silence") as Craig (iilner

Hased on the novel by Ned Vi/zini. the story

t'eaiures (iilner, a depressed teen who cheeks

himsell" into a local psychiatric ward. Worried

that he might commit suicide, he checks himscM
in lo Three North, the adult ward, w here he finds

friendship, mtimac> and self-acceptance. The
sii«r> deals with Craig's emotional problems

resulting from the less than appealing pressures

society has put him under and his battle to con-

torm lo societal nonns.

While calling attention lo a major issue

main face today, ihe mo\ ie did nothing to raise

aw.irencss or bring to the forefront the true

problems depressed teens face. It starts w ith an

average, very cliche plot, which does what most

other movies have been known to do aim to

please ihe crowd. The plot lells Ihe story of a

depressed teen's lowest point who suddenly

realizes Ins life is not as bad as he thought.

Self-aware (iilchrisl is not the ideal lead

actor as his performance is something to get

used ii) during the film He does lun do a very

good job representing a teenager who has

struggled with depression due to exorbitant

amounts of stress. Once he rids himself of the

feel-sorrv-for-me altitude, (iikhrist gives a

spettacular perlormance that any audience can

get behind and support. .As good us he was, his

acting was spotty at best. In scenes where the

emotional triggers needed lo be prominently

forged in order to sell his role as a depressed

teen, they were noneMsteiit As a result, his lack

of emotionally driven acting takes away Irom

the overall growth of the character

Since the release of ""I he Hangover." fans

have anxiously awaited ijalifianakis' break-

through performance, and this film delivered

fhe weird and screwy role as Bobby preludes

(iaiilianakis' .jramatie breakthrough perfor-

mance. His character successfully transitions

from off and mysterious to a weary and dis-

turbed yet caring individual. Frequently casi in

a role with more conicdic leeway, (iaiitianakis

handled his role quite well, prosing his worth

in both comedy and drama. Lnlortunatelv. his

solid perfomiance is hindered by the horribly

underdeveloped role in which he is cast While

he is not the main character, his dealings with

real-world problems are just as important as

Craigs for the. story to work. The lack of char-

acter build-up slii;hily thwarts his accomplish-

ments because we dt) not know enough of his

story.

The aloofness of "funny Story" comes fn)iii

its lack of consistency. It features its share of

funny lines, packed with intelligence and wis-

dom. While sometimes insightful, a big detractor

is the clarity. Laughable and insanely awkward
scenes have you chuckling while the next ones

are more like a dull therapy session with the

audience concerning C raig's mental health.

I Ills new lype ol coiiudic drama or "dram-
edy." bounces between a feel good story and
an early age intervention. Its coolness helps

lo teach others the values of life. "It's Kind
ol a I imiiy Story" features the self-loathing,

overilramatic teen who learns the lessons

of growing up. including empathy, sensitiv-

ity. :md life appreciation. However. Ihc film

annoymgly suggests that depression can be

solved by discovering something you love to

do. telling your parents how you really feel

and by wooing a girl vsho is into Radiohead
and I he Pi.xies.

Fmma Roberts' role as Noelle plays a big

part in the development of Craig's character

She is the only other teen on Three North,

and t raig is instantly love struck by Noellc's

distinclive ambiance. Her role seemed lo show

Craig a side of life he had not experienced since

his early years. Noelle becomes the center of

Craig's atTeclion throughout the movie, whitli

in some ways had a negative impact on Ihe

film's progress.

Though the film's inconsistent plot paired

with a sugarcoated teen depression story did

not make for the most accurate depiction, it

still managed to wdw the audience due lo the

breakthrough acting by (iaiilianakis. However,

the inconsistent comedy directed by BtKleii and

Fleck trivialized teen psychiatric treaiment to

the point where it is seen as eool

Overall, ihe mostly cliche lilm has ytiur typi-

cal romantic conflict, which lakes away from

Ihc intended plot line Regrettably, the romance

seems to take precedent, therefore undermin-

ing the rest of Ihe story: Ihe true struggles of a

depressed teen.

Tvkr Ktimoukian ccui hi- nuHhcJiU tmumiukm
\luJi-nl iimusM'ihi

uKRnS^ K>ilsftAH KK>

Zach (jalifianakis and Emma Roberts highlight the cast of "It's Kind of a Funny Story," a collaborative effort by directors Anna Boden
and Ryan Fleck While a cliche romantic comedy, the film takes on a topical and controversial issue: teenage depression.

Rockers to do ^Miss America'
Uy Tvi.tR Manodkian

("OLLki'ilAN (.( iRRESPONPENT

This Friday night. Saving Abel,

.lacob's Son and One Theory will

tome together for the first time

ever at the Pearl Street Ballroom

for a show presented by Lazer W.3
FM. The concert will be headlined

by up-and-coming alternative rock

band Saving Abel to promote their

most recent album release, "Miss

America."

Saving Abel plays a type of

Southern hard rock with influence

IlixKling in from classic bands like

Lynyrd Skynyrd and contemporary

bands like Three Doors Down.

I he five-man group is led by Jared

Weeks and guitarist Jason Null.

Also in tow are guitarist Scott

Bartleit. dnimmer Blake Dixon and

bassist Fric Taylor

The quintet has produced two

albums to date, the self-titled.

"Saving Abel" in 2008 and "Miss

America'" in 2010. After landing a

record deal with Virgin Records, the

band produced some popular tracks

in 200«.

"Addicted." their first main-

stream hit. instantly became their

most popular song. Fhe entire song

is a sexual innuendo packed with

racy lyrics and a quick beat.

Other hits olT their freshman

album include "18 Days." which,

according to lead guitarist Jason

Null, was lyrically inspired by

Shcrifl" Buford Pusser of "Walking

Tall" fame, "Running from You"

and "Drowning Face Down." These

tracks were also released olTof their

first album.

loi Kir.^v ^.|* i:m»)ki um

Saving Abel will perform in Northampton this Friday night at the

Pearl Street Ballroom to promote their latest album, "Miss America."

"Miss America," the band's

newest album, features the single

"Stupid (iirl (Only in HollywixHl),"

which was released earlier this sum-

mer. The group's soft rock playing

style has led to success all across

the country, having toured with

popular alternative rock bands like

Puddle of Mudd. Shinedovvn and

Buckcherry.

Jacob's Son is a Iwal indie band

originally from Astoria, N.Y. Aflcr

making their way to Massachusetts,

brothers Mike and (ireg Bean fol-

lowed their vision by forming

the group. Later joined by Nick

Cosimini and Tony Levesqiic. the

quartet began writing with a hard

rock and pop melody The alterna-

tive rock they produce has capti-

vated audience interest, which insti-

gated the release of a 2(H)8 IP titled,

"(ioodbye to Reason." Their latest

EP is set to relea.se later this year.

Jacob's Son writes music simi-

lar to the band Audioslave. Iheir

soft melodies are very well written

"Lajoie" is about the troubles of

a man left alone with a mysteri-

ous violent side. This song is pro-

duced similar to Audioslave 's hit.

"Be Yourself" which highlights the

troubles of everyday people, be they

insane or healthy.

One Theory will also be rocking

the ballroom Friday nighl, bring-

ing their musical talent in from

San Diego. Calif Their band is

constructed of a vocalist, a drum-

mer, a bassist and two guitarists.

The band's influence is comprised

of original metal, new metal and

punk riKk. The group creates musi-

cal chaos with their screamer sound

bites paired with their killer guitar

stnims.

One Theory draws on the

musical geniuses from the likes

of Killswitch Engage and Iron

Maiden. "See Through Pain" is

a combination of punk influ-

ence and screamer-type melody.

Featuring a combination of the

two, the band has toured with

widely recognized bands like

Drowning Pool and Dope.

2007 saw the release of

"World's Decay." their first full-

length album, which they took

to promoting from San Diego to

Milwaukee. Wis. in as many cit-

ies as possible. With the release of

their newest FP. "All Fhe Pieces."

One Theory has imce again hit the

road to promote the EP.

Each band brings a variety of

difl'erenl elements ranging from tal-

ent to musical style that feature a

new perspective to the audience of

the Pioneer Valley. If you're inter-

ested in catching a breath of fresh

musical talent away from the overly

saturated bands such as Nickelb.ick.

Shincdown, and Drowning Pool,

this concert is surely just what

you're kwking for.

Siivinf: Ahel, Jucoh's Son iiiul

One Theory are /yerformini; this

Iriilav. Oct 15 at 7pm at the f'earl

Street Ballwom in Xorifuim/ilon

Tickets are $20 in aihvnce and $23

lit the door

Tvler Manoukian can he reaeind

at lmanoiiki(w.studeni. tmuiss. cdu
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^'our character must create new stars tor The King of \\\ C«»mo>> in

Katamari Damai"\, » cull Playstation 2 game that got-s for cheap online.

By Nk k O'MAiLtY
i:;ii|l.Ht;iAN STAfF

Katamari Damacy is a mas-
terful fusion of two of the most
impoitant things that make
video games f\in to play: the

mechanic and the personality.

The 'mechanic' encompasses
the empirical actions that occur

during Ihe process of playing a

game, something best captured

in a game like Teiris; it begins

and ends with a simple concept:

lake blocks and line them up.

Simple

In this way. Katamari
Damacy is certainly comparable

to Feins. The premise isn't much
more than a metaphor a snow-

ball. Using the analog sticks,

the player takes a ball the

Katamari to pick up objects

smaller than the ball by rolling

over them, and then proceeding

to grow the Katamari to pick

up bigger objects and prompt
growth.

The feel of the ball is authen-

tic thanks to a clever physics

engine The ball rolls slowly

up hill, quickly down them,

becomes cumbersome when
long objects are picked up and

bounces around when struck.

Simple.

Of course, overall, Katamari

Damacy is an insane, euphoric,

clown-nightmare of a game.

The player takes the reigns of

Ihe Prince, the son of The King
of All Cosmos, who, before the

start of the game, got drunk and

destroyed all the stars in the

sky. So. the task falls upon you.

The Prince, to roll up objects on

Earth to restore the stars. After

all. you owe them for bringing

you into existence, right?

The game starts small, still

emulating a concept-heavy

game with a simple premise.

The player rolls the Katamari

around a room, picking up famil-

iar objects like thumbtacks and

candy Pick up enough candy,

then the Katamari become able

to pick up pencils and batter-

ies, then orange peels and Lego
blocks, then cups. But the King
of All Cosmos only give the

Prince a limited time to reach

the levels specific goal, be it a

certain size or number of fish.

And right as the Katamari is

ready to start really going and

grabbing everything, its time to

go

But a level or two later. The
Prince returns to the room, a lit-

tle bigger now. and the mice that

terrorized the first level are now
mere fodder for you. But then

the dog begins to overshadow
you. You must roll it up. Why?
Because it's there and it's

spiling you with its enormous
size.

In this way. Ihe game lays

before the player a progressive

set of goals that, though not

stated anywhere in the game,
drive the motivation of the play-

er. The game is well aware that

the player has been wanting to

roll up into the fold that man
riding a panda lor three levels

Yes. there is a man riding a

panda in the game, along with a

band of trapeze artists walking

around in a human stack that

goes five-people high There are

rings of telephones and pine-

apples around trees. There are

bears with balloons and go-

karts. school kids with four-

foot cowlicks, mermaids, giant

squids, power plants, hot-air

balloons and penguins. It all

builds upon itself, much like the

katamari.

The mechanic itself is not

really exciting enough to merit

the lO-plus hours it takes to

make a dry run through the

game. It's the progression of

size and the overwhelming feel-

ing of accomplishment that

comes with moving from a room
to a house, then a city, then an

island.

Towards the game's end the

rats that looked gargantuan in

the first level are no longer even

acknowledged. Soon, the play-

er begins to roll up the entire

house that once housed a level.

Then, the city that once encom-
passed several levels is swal-

lowed up in a single pass Then
the game reaches the breaking

point where the gloves come
off in a 2.^-minute epic that

takes the player to the furthest

reaches of the game.

Once the katamari escapes

the confines of the city that

once seemed limitless, the play-

er begins to grab large build-

ings, ships, power plants, office

buildings. Then, seemingly out

of nowhere, once the novelty

of giant squids and (iodzilla

have passed, it's the ocean and
sky scrapers. Then the islands

themselves begin to come up.

as the katamari grabs clouds

and rainbows and tornadoes and
everything that's ever existed in

the game.

And then there's nothing
left, just a ball and complete
dominance over the world that

once seemed overwhelming.
Somewhere in there, under the

skyscrapers and islands, there's

a pineapple that laid nearby at

the level's start. Seven levels

ago, that pineapple was a big

part of making the katamari

big enough to pass the objec-

tive. Now it"s nothing. Now,
you are the king of everything.

Well, you are the Prince of

,M1 Cosmos at least.

Katamari Daniacv is avail-

ahle for the Playstation 2 and is

hesi purchased online. The copy
used in this review cost around
$iy thippinfi included.

Sick O'Malley can he reached

at nomalleyia student, iimass.edu.
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WUere Mour orglKcxL costurvte 4^ be

fecxturedl Lk fcke HaLLoww>eeK SpeccaL

Bowerbirds prepared to fluff

their stuff at the Iron Horse
Hn \-hi n Hi ui.i i<

\.l,l ,iiu' pan IMnI M.k.uv <.ik

purl HciIl laciikn ;iihI uik' |i,iri

Mark I'aulson. iiii\ in an ,n.\lll^

tK- guitar, a dniin sol aiiil m:i\bi.-

a piaiiii. aiul \ini tome tin with

the ino lli.ii talK iht'iusch cs ilif

Riuvt-i liiiiN-

hispiuil b\ iIk' kIlm iluit

the carili is a sacrt'd platL'. Ilu'

i)rii;iiial cmiplc-duu \looii.' ami

lacular toiindcd llic hand in

SduiIi ( ainlina bclinc rclncai-

inji lo Noiili ( arnliiia. In 2(i()(i,

ihe couple, along «itli Paulson,

recorded iheir independeni \V.

Danger at Sea."

Alter being picked up hs

Hurly Time Records, ilie trio

recorded their debut album
"Hymns For a Dark Horse " The

album fealuus Mnnu-s deep.

yet airy, \oice in an almost

chant-like slate, combined with

Taeular's significantly higher

pitched echo to balance out to

a melodic and weird but like-

able sound litat is e\lreniel>

unique.

The album, mostlv inspired

by nature, focuses on the en\i-

runment around them. Ihe Birds

present an eco-friendly. sase-

the-l:arth message in a way (hat

is not loo preachy or in your

face. It is a subtle and earnest

plea for humans to recogni/e the

destruction that we conlinue to

be responsible for day after day.

In a 2()()H interview with Ihe

Boston (ilobe. Moore said of

his inspiration of ihe album,

"Heth and I were living in South

Carolina, and I look a job watch-

ing birds for the summer in

this funny little place called Pet

Village a hunting \illage ... I

started writing songs that were

more simple and more about

melodies and singing They
were just for myself"

The album and songs on it.

wiuikl lead lo a loui that sp.mncd

aLioN-, llie I lined Stales .i^ 'Acli

,is |i,ii N ol ( aiiada in a colleclioii

ol sill, ill ciul-is ,iiul taverns, Ihe

Birds sloppeii in Northampton

on the hull 1 lie group has also

plased in various venues in

lioston and C anibridge. Mass

following ihursdas niv^lil's

siiow III Noi lluiinplon. ilic

b.iiid w ill head easl lo pl;i> in

( .inibrulye at II ihe IK-ai s.

belore closing out then loin ,il

I vein's Barn m ( hnton. N ^

Arguablv the best part c>l

their vM>rk is noi the soti melo-

dies or llie iiie^s.iL'c thai the

Kries send, but the band's use

of unconvenlional insiruments

Laced throughout the album

facular meddles on her accoi-

dion. while Paulson explores the

wonders of his fiddle

"Horse" also garnered atten-

tion from executives at the

indie-folk album label Dead

Oceans. In the winter of 2008.

the trio signed with the label,

who re-released both their debut

l-P as well as "Hymns for a

Dark Horse." In 20('w. after the

extensive United Stales tour, the

Bowerbirds released the full-

length record entitled "I'ppi-'''

Air."

"Upper .\ir' holds a more

malurc. more personal lyrical

set The songs focus not just on

the observations of the world

around them, but also install a

deeper personal voice and emo-

tion in the lyrics. Moore's voice

presents itself again in a nostal-

gic and wistful way. as Taeular's

voice complements him on the

tracks in a haunting, yet beauti-

ful essence. The albipn is simple

and abstract, a perfect album to

listen lo while relaxing. In par-

ticular. "House of Diamonds"

and "Northern Lights" stick out

as must-listen lo components on

Ihe albiiin

One ol the niaiiv giwit quiiks

ol the \\i.'\^ eibinls i, ijial tliev ,ire

coiisisteiitlv .iddmg iicu ineiii-

bers to tiicn live toin. uhelliei n

be old friends or musicians Iroin

the opening acts On the spring

2(Ki'> toui. the Birds added Mali

Daiiiroii to plav drums on the

Muivvesl 111' ol iheil loin I .iter

in the sinnmei oi that sime vear.

tlie Hnds weleoiiied Meg.ifaun's

Hiail I ook lo plav upright b,iss

Willi tliein foi Noine sliovv^ Not

nianv bands can Miioothh v\ei

come a iieu plaui into then

entire set. but the Bnds make

tins look e.i'.v

Ihe Bowerbirds are llie

embodiment ol all thines .iitsv

Moore and laeiilar reside in an

eco-friendiv house Mooie con

sulci s himseU'lo be ,i -.oiigvv rilei

and poet lacnlai is ongiiiallv

a visualK .iriist and in kiU)wn

to draw and create anything on

any type of medium, lacular is

behind the band's webpage ait

work and design, and frequently

updates the band's blog whether

on or off lour.

The blog IS a fascinating pari

of Ihe band's presence and inter-

action with Iheir fans. Updated

with concert locations, shout-

outs to various DJ's, updates

on nature and animals, as well

as a "Name That Beard" con-

test, the Bowerbirds are truly a

unique collection of individu-

als. Whether it be the music or

just on the side, the Birds blend

eccentricity with natural vibes

the create excitement while

soothing the listener at the same

time.

On riuiisihy (hi 14. ihc

Bowerbirds will perform til ilic

Iron Horse in Sorthampum al

S:.U) pm Sharon Ion is ihe

opening iid Ti>kii^ ,ii\- <l<ii(i

al the door

Ashley Berger can he reached

al ahcrf^erCa sindenl.iiniaw Cilii

1 olRTI-,s> IA< IMUlKi HM

The South Carolina-based duo, the Bowerbirds, will brinj; their unconventional s<iund to Northampton
Thursdav, Oct. 14 at H:iO p.m. The show will be at the Iron Horse and tickets are $13.
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Minutemen address

self-inflicted errors
Bv Dan GK;ut>rn

ti'llUIWNSTAI-V

Six weeks into the tiiotball season,

the best asset ol the Massachusetts

liKilball team is its olfense.

Ihe MinuteiiK-n (4-1, 2-l)( blonial

Alhlelie .Association) are exhibit-

ing the tvpe of bahuical attack that

I Mass coach Kevin Miirns hoped

ihev wuiikl, dome so uilh certain suc-

cess

.lohii (inllin, Jonathan llemandcv

and the I Mass mshing attack is pro-

viding the foundiition tor an ofl'ense

that ranks first in the CAA (-t45S

vards per game) and second in nishing

yards(2()X4ypg).

Additionally, the Minutemen are

throw ing the ball eHiciently w ith quar-

terback K\le Havens, ranked second

in ihe league in pass offense w iih over

2.<7 4 yarxis per game.

Yet. amidst the Minutemen's

offensive efficiency have been fun-

diunenlal errors they liKik to avoid

going into, perhaps, their most difficult

sta-tch of gaiiKN on their schedule

L Ma.ss IS eighth in ihe ct>nference

111 tuniover-inargin (KOih in Koothall

Championship Subdivision) .Morris

stressed ball security, as well as penal-

tit's and tackling during the bye week

before he beg;ui pa'panng his team

for its game against Richmond on

Saturday

"We tried to get healthy, work

on fundiimentals and then work

on Richmond," Moitis said. The

Minutemen were poised to upset the

Michigan on the road on Sept. IX,

when a Hernandez touclulown gave

ihem a l()-point lead ,is the second

quarter drew to a close Ihat lead

evaporated before the break, due in

large to a costly fumble w iih 45 sec-

onds to play in the hall

In its last game agaiiisi Kmsoii on

(Xn. 2, UMass lost three fumbles in ihe

first 1 7 minutes of the game, allow iiig

the Tigers to take a 14-7 lead.

All season, UMass has stmggled to

shore up its high tendency for penal-

ties. UMass gave up ISl penalty vards

combined over its first two g;uiies at

hoiiie against William & Mary and

Holy Cross. The Minutemen currently

average seven penalties per game tor

over 62 yards, ranking se\ enlh in the

CAA in that category

Last week, they had their least

penalized game (three Jbr 23 yards),

helping them overcome their twTH)\er

discrepancy in a 27-14 win against the

Tigers.

"All year long, we have tned to

make sure we are better in our tech-

nique," Morris said. "Making sure that

we get to our spots in good pi>sition,

so that we are not having some not-

smart penalties that have cropped up.

Tackling and ball security is always

very big for us and we spend a gtKxl

amount of lime on that, as well."

Aside from its giveaways, the

Minutemen have dominated control of

the ball in the first lialfot' their season,

ranking second in the nation in lime of

possession (l'>:,^7) ;uid liiurth in first

downs (24.2 per game).

Ihe I Mass defense inived lun

luriiovers-on-dovvns against (he

ligers, which do not show up under

turnover margin on the stat sheet, but

are just as equitable, Ihe Minutemen

are fourth in the KC'S in 4ih down

IXTceniage defense (14 6 percent),

allow ing oiiecon\ersu)n out ot seven

attempts.

Junior c.iptain lylei Holmes, la.sl

week's 1 ( S Defensive Player of the

Week anil a recent atidition to the

Huck Buchaiinan Award Watch list,

leads I Mass in interceptions.

On Sept 25. Holmes intercepted

a delkvted pass with 1 :0X left to seal

a 26-21 win at Stony Hrix>k. In the

seasi>n i>jx'ner. Holmes in;ide an inter-

ception of on W&M's last drive, also

off of a deflection, m a 27-2.'' win.

One of only two linebackers in the

KC'S with three picks. Holmes s;iys

himself that he always scvms to be

"in the right place at the right tune
"

Ball security and other lundamen-

lals could end up being the dilTerence

tielween wins and losses, especially

during a stretch iif the sehediile lhat

lncludc^ three opponents ranked m
the K'S (op 25 and two in the lop

seven (No. 7 James Madison and No.

2 Deleware)

I hill Ciii>liolii I an he n-iuhed ill

dai^liovasiudenl iiiiuvisedu.

Tailback Jonathan Hernandez looks for a hole a|{ainsl the VV'4)lverines this seastui. The Minutemen look lo

take advanlaKe of a Ricmond team that is plavint; their third string t|uarterhaek.

.S'pLrit t-tAM^ uc a full &ei'va««, fancti^ owkved

tine rxo¥\.eer valley &t.*\.ce ±^j^u

GOOD LUCK MINUTEMEN!
SPIRIT HAUS is TAILGATE CENTRAL

Kegs Ice Cups Coolers^ Snacks

CRAB A PAIR OF Tl'

Spaten Octoberfest
Shipyard Pumpkin Head
BUD/BUDLICHT
Anchor Steam (all varieties)

2/$4.00

12 pkNR
12 pk NR
24PK CANS AND NR'S

6 pk NR

$11.99
$12.99
$16.99

$8.69

John Ciriffin looks to (inJ the enJ:one aKain.st the Wolverines. Griffin, along with Jtuiathan Hernandez
liHik to be successful .luainst a (loleni Spiders defensive unit.

RBs key UM attack
HOMECOMING from page 10

ivtunKxl 4<) yaids lor a louchdown. C'oip

lenviined down .uid liad to he carted oil'

thctickl

With Hicks al the helm. Richmond

siniggled to geiKT.iie oll'mse The soph-

om»HV ctHiipleteil only ^>-of-27 pusses

kw M y^inls. wliik- thmwing five inter-

cvplKHis aiKJ being sackcxl twice IIk'

only way tlx; SpkWts were abk: to move

the ball was on llie gnnind w ith tailback

lylcT Kia'liofi gaming 110 y;uds on 17

cames.

TIk Richmond defettse. however,

held smmg and alkiwed just 2,12 local

yanls to a TNH attack vvfiich ranks tiiM

in Ihe ( AA in pass ollense al 2W.}

yiirds pcT g;ime.

'ITieyve always been a strong

defensive tc-.un iind a re;il giKxl offensive

le;im. Moms s;ud "Now w ith the quar-

teitiuck iHiL they n: going lo make some

inljiLstiix.Tils ;uxl we have It) be ready for

wlulevcT ;id|iismx.niis they may make

cttme g;uiK' tinx' ;uid we'll try to address

soiiK ol those things dunng the week."

Tlie No. X-rankeil Minutemen (4-1,

2-0 C"A,\), nKiinwhik'. will look to

c-ontinue llieir succws attcT picking up

ruad \ ictones against Stony Bnxik and

Towson.

Agiiinsl the Spiders. UMass will

likely le:ui on its Kihinced ground game

with tailKieks John ( Intfin and Joruitliiui

Hemande/. The Minuiemen are aveiag-

ing 2()X.4 rushing yanls per game (21st

KiiKHully) akmg with an etfieient piss-

ing .mack, w hich totals to the eighili-best

natHinally ranked ofii:nse al 445.X yanls

pcTgante

'The goal is leally going to be we

have lo play l.IMass footbull," Moms
said. "We can't be so much cotK-enxxl

with what ttKy'iv dimg and what their

issues are. We have our own issues and

we have to continue to gel betitT."

Saturday will marie the 25ih meeting

between the Minutemen ;uk1 the Spiders,

with the teams playing every season

except for two since i^iM {Hm. 2(107).

UMass leads the ov erall scnes, 13-11.

A large homecoming crowd is

expected on Saturday as McCiuirk

Sliidium and coukJ have its 1 0th selknit

of 17,000-plus. The last home game

that sokl ixit was on fXx. 2, 2(X)6, in a

24-17 victixy ovct UNH m the NCAA
Oiiarterfinals.

"We haven't had a home giune m
over a month so our guys arc going to

he excited playing in front of the hoiiK*

fans and were just excited about playing

some football," Morris sakl "We've had

the bye week, and miw were ready to

go against Richmond It's going to be a

battle, theie's no queslKm aKxjt that."

.hi) Asset ctm he rem Ik'diit jas.'ur'a

snukTirwnuKsedii

Day one »ifwm

'I

Ui
ax
^ ", «

and there's no telling what you can achieve

New challenges. Global insight. Opportunities to grow.' An Internship at Ernst & Young offers

you all tfiis and more. From day one, you'll be part of an inclusive environment that

welcomes your point of view and supports wfiatever you bring to the table.

We're looking for future leaders, so this is your chance to show us what you've got.

What's next for your future?

Text EY Edge to 58592 to learn more about our

people, culture and opportunities.

EUErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

\, , /(// ( ,iMU>Rl Ol \ TrL>HL\I (^UTJIV Jiyii- William "The Thunder Horse" Clinton

(iot a burning

questioii^

MaHKEY BAR
Thur. DJHOTT SIZZLE
^^'^^ Spinning Favorite Top 40

and Dance Remixes

F" DJCONSTRUC
'"^'^ Brings his own style of

Energetic Blends and Top 40

Ladies Night!

Sat. DJ Sanch
10/16 Top 40 and Latin

?_"Yg DJBIGGZ
'"''' Techno Tuesday!

Blending his own Stylo of Techno

413.2S*.1SOO

An>l>er«l, MA 01002 mo

PIAZZA

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

$549
$5.49

I Salads $4.99

All Entrees $649
10" Cheese PiznL-.i5.49

All Calzpnes
Aliirsubs

exintoiiplng$.7S

$849

10" CI
Eadi

\& e«n topping $11Rr

1O.h§&^0 Plzza„^7.49

16 " CNEESE PUU * 10 MflllOS (BoneiO

16" CNBSEnZU ^ 1/2h onatossWmoi

JUST $12.49 EACHl
(413)253-6444 lakeOut and Delivery Only

www p la z za d el I ve ry com

ACROSS
1 "Hip-hopper who
mamed Beyonc6
(German)

5 Sturdy fabric

10 Delhi wrap
14 Movie apianst

1

5

Like sandalwood
leaves

1

6

Green Zorw site

) 7 Gets into

1

8

Brewers Mns
19 Things you saw

while out?

20 "Old siofies

(English)

23 "Pans, le f

2006 film

24 Charged partide

25 Nashville awards

9P
28 "Interred cosmic

substance
(Russian)

33 Mythological nde
35 Densive cry

36 Pivotal part

38 Bug. pert>aps

39Holtle

40 Eastemmoa stale

41 Don't touch
that I"

42 Body art. in slang

43 High-speed
raptor

44 "S^arx^ device

(French)

47 Former World
No 1 tennis

player Ivanovic

48 With 6-Down,
one in fear of an
audft

49 "Dagnabitr'

51 "Fatal problem in

Genesis
(Sparvsh)

58 Colombia
neighbor

59 Funnel-shaped

60 Architect Mies

vander
61 Animal shelter

62 Gather

63 Intuited

64 About

66 Greet
respectfully

66 Parliamentary

votes, or what

appears at the

starts of tfie

answers to

starred clues

DOWN
1 Kids' author

Blume
2 Succulent plant

3 Dieters may tight

them
4 Keebler cracker

5 Pushover
6 See 48-Across

7 Org. with rovers

8_*«tty
9 Handel bars'
10 '20s White

House
nickname

11 ducksin_
12 Poverty, in

metapnor
i3BnghlneasnoB.
21 Down source

22 Xiddingi"

25 Included in the

e-mail chain

26 Videogame
plumt)er

27 Pianist Claudio

29 Honshu city

30 Top limit

31 Actress
Durance who
plays Lois on
-Smallville'

32 Bad sentence

34 Former Kremlin

policymaker

37 TV pnncess

39 Temt
40 Former sketch

comedy that

used DonMartii

cartoons

42 Hailed hde

43 I wish Iwere

otherwise'

45 Airline to 29-

Down
46 Slap the cuffs

on

50 Like a bifena

remark, in British

slang

51 Burn slightly

52NoveliSl

Murdoch
53 Pitcher Hidao
54Ch«w
55 Unaccompanied
56 Flightless bird

57 Trees used to

make k)ngt)ows

58 Abbas's gp

EVERYDAY: _ . ,

$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night Sponsored by Red Hook

HAPPY HOUR: _^ ^.
1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST RIRTHDAY:
~

Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

Gomer Pyle

•'<3i..^^

FOOD, FUN, FINE ART
&

SPUDZOOKAS!
Weekends

^^s*^ & Holidays

^^ 10am-5pm
thru Oct 31

"^ -i.' So. Main Street

Rt. 47, Sunderland
^•- f' 413-665-8331

www.mikesmaze.comMIKESMAZE 2010!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Keats and Yeats may be on your side, but

Morrisey and Oscar Wilde will mop the

floor with your ass any day.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You failed your last exam because the Asian

kid you cheated off of has never been to

class. Serves you right for stereot/ping.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I paid the color guard to spell your name at

the next home game. Keep your eyes open,

stud. XOXOXOXO.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Cabbage juice is nature's perfect lubricant.

It also works wonders for the skin.

gemini may2ijun. 21

Your sneaking suspicion that the UMass

busses are reptilian might be more correct

than you ever dreamed.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Would you rather have bbsters instead of

hands, or lobster claws instead of hands?

Let us know!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

This horoscope is currently out of octler.

Please be patient during our construction.

Thank you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The image of Stone Cold Steve Austin will

be burned into the back of your eyelids until

sunset.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

I cannot believe your ignorance. Everyone

knows KISS stands for Kinesthetic Insane

Sprocket Society. Like, duh.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today's horoscopes are brought to you in

part by Evac-Q-Os, the breakfast cereal

your colon craves!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

The pornographic classical music concert

you have been working on is looking great.

"Sex and Violins" will be a good time for all.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

stuck on what to write for a Creative

Writing class? How about an ode to the

vegan riblet'

Quote of the Day
4(

Kill my boss? Do I dare live out the

American dream?

-Homer Simpson 99
CLASSIFIEDS

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

1989 Jeep Wrangler

Sahara, 4X4, Automatic,

55678 miles - $2,300 -

Email me for more details

at: FRCRFOR@AOL.
COM

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Cook for fraternity

at the University of

Massachusetts. Must
have experience in menu
planning, purchasing
and cooking skills. Send
resumes to; Services®
exo-llc.com

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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[Only The Best:.]

University Drive, Amherst, MA • 253-0416

We Accept OCMP! Visit Us At Www.bigycom

^ i*
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Big Y World Class Market*

We Want to Keep In Touch,„Join in Our online Community

, MEALS MADE
^RESH FOR YOU!
Wraps, Salads, Soups, Pizza,

Grinders, Wings, Sandwiches,

Hot Meals, Fish & Chips,

Fried Chicken, and More!

For More Locations and a

Complete Menu Visit bigy.com!

Also Sign Up
For Our FREE
eNewsletter

at bigy.com!

RJf'YFoods

^tR^X^m' Ĥi^mPju^k-m

i. 1^ " ^U.ZOIU

we still have
your weekend
hvlAixTZ

Some Items

Not Available

In All Stores

the freshestfoodsfrom

!uo]i
FROM OUR FRESH FOOD HOT SOUP ON

HiHiliI:\i

Family

Party Sliie
"'

Chees4^zza

$
'-

LIMITED

TIME

ONLY!

30 Inch Grinder

Serves 4 to 5, Ham, Turkey

or Roast Beef with Lettuce,

Tomato & Cheese

vV

Large

1 2 Inch Grinder
Assorted Varieties

Made Fresh to Order

i^Blffli^^^^^

1 Buffalo

Chiclien Wings
Saturday, Sunday and Monday Only!

WesjL

Corn CKSwclSr
or Other Assorted Varieties, 20 oz

FOR

Seasoned
Pork Roast ^

Hot. Ready

to Enjoy

lb

ONE GRINOEII PBmM

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY LARGE OR PARTY PIZZA

Large

Fountain

Drinii

22 oz

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
STROMBOLI Wi

FREE

10 Fried

Chicken Wings
Buffalo or Honey BBQ,

Hot or Cold
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Spiders crawl into Amherst Sat*
UMass host Spiders

in homecoming game

Artcr tlirce consecutive road games

;in<l a h\c vscck. ilic MassacluL->ctls

liHtlball iL-iun IkmiIs l\u.'k in Mctiuirk

Aluiiiiii Siiidiuiii tiir HtiiiKvoniing

ag;iiiiM ,1 \M>uiHk.\l Richnxjral >».|iumJ ui

SalimLi>

I he \o :o Spklcis (2-3. 0-2

Cokmiai Aihletii. AsMviaiinn) will be

wilhimi >Uirtini; t|u;irterhack Aaron

C'ofp, \sIh) sullered a knee injur* in

a l7-<) lovs at New Hampshire last

Saturday. Richnwiid annoimced on

Monday that the junior w ill have sea-

vjn-ending suryery.

Corp linishe^ the yeai' with an aver-

age of 12'^ piiN>ing y;uxls per game,

thixx" toiichdimns and Wku inlereep-

iions arter tninstemng th)m Southern

( ali(<-)mia last spnng.

"lis \ery unfortunate to see such

a qiulily pla>er in any pn>gram go

down and Riclmiond certainly taking

the brunt of that with the [C'orp| going

ikiwn, " UMass coach Ke\in Morris

siiid in a teleconference earlicT in the

week. "We all feel st)rry for his situa-

tion
"

ITk" SpkWrs. however, won't be

able to turn to backup John laub, who

suflea-d a wnsi injury agaiast Delaware

in Wcx-k 4 and is also unavailable. That

means third-stnng quarterback Nick

Hkks, who usually starts as the punter,

will inake his tirst collegiate start after

coming in for relief la.st week.

In the first series against the

Wikkats (3-3, 1-2 CAA). Corps left leg

was rolkd into on a pa.ss attempt which

w as pkked ufTby safety John Cireer and

See HOMECOMING on page 7
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Quarterback Kyle Haveru throw* a ball aKainst MiehiKan. The
Minutemen take on Richmond Saturday at McGuirk Stadium.

Cahoon and Co, open conference slate
Ehf PtTE Vasqijez

CxM I K .IAN Stmt

The Massachu.setts men's hockey team will play

Its confereiKe-opencr on Saturday night and, if the

playing conditions were tough in Minnesota, the

aiirMispliere ai Ikiston I'niversity shoukl prove no

diffcTeni

.After losing both games at Minnesota last weck-

cnxl to begin their scastin. the Minutemen will travel

to No. 10 BL' for their tirst in-statc match-up.

U'Mass (0-2) faces a familiar foe in the Tcmcrs

(2-()| Ju>>t last year, the two teams faced off three

times, with the hoiiK team taking each game. While

the Minutemen edged the TemcTs. 3-2, in their first

meeting, BU look the next two games in Boston by

a combined score of 1 3-5.

In the past five years, the Terriers have taken the

season series by a count of I (>-5-2 . The Minulemen 's

biggest win of the scnes came on Nov. 14, 20<)K in

Amherst when UMass dethroned BL' as the No. I

team in the country with a decisive 5- 1 victory.

It was the Minutemen 's first win over a No. 1

ranked team since IWS. (loalkcvper and senior

captain Paul Daiiiton made 30 saves that night as a

sophomore, as then-freshman Matt Irwin scored his

VIAXWin -PAKR. c mitl.lAS

Members of the Minutemen converse after a game last season. UMats opens its Hockey East

Khcdule this weekend BKaiast the Terriers in Boston.

first collegiate goal.

However this year has its own storyline to tell in

this long-time rivalry, a familial one.

Saturday's game marks the fiRt time that the Pereira

brotliers will lace each other Joe Pereira is a senior at

BU' and the TemiTs captain and leads his team with

three goals in the early season, all three coming in the

past two games.

UMass freshman Michael Pereira got ofT to a

hot start in his collegiate debut, scoring the tirst

Minutemen goal of the year on hnday as well as

racking up an assist agaiast the (jolden Cjophers.

Tiach of the Terriers' two wins this year has been

decided by one goal. They beat Wisconsin on Friday,

4-3 and Notre Dame on Sunday, 5^. BU's first three

games of year are played on their home ice. The

same cannot be said for UMass which, for the tirst

time ever in the program, plays iLs first three games

on the road.

Dainton left the Minutemen 's last game against

UM just II minutes aixl 47 secotvLs in, allowing

one goal while making 10 saves in his short outmg.

hrcshmen Jell' Teglia relieved Dainu>n for his first

action as a Minuteman and surrendered four goals

while making IK savts.

Dainton has given up six goals in two games,

while the Teniers goalkeepers, Kieran Millan and

Cirant Rollheiscr have given up three and fixir goals,

respectively Millan. a junior from lUimonton-

Alberta Canada. Millan hokis a 3.00 goals against

average this year with a .889 save percentage, while

Dainton 's save percentage rests at .886 percent

UMass coach Don ("ah(K>n is coaching his 1 1th

season as the Minutemen head coach while BU
coach Jack Parker has been at the helm ofthe Terriers

hockey progiam for 38 years. Parker has an overall

record of 836429- 104.

The next game for the Minutemen following

Saturday's game will be their home opener on Oct.

22 against none other than BL'. Both teams will face

each other one more time during the regular season.

Feb. 1 1 at the Mullins Center.

Pete lasguez can he reached at pvamfueziOi/stu-

dent.umasseJu.

New look power-play looks to succeed
By Ste\-e LtviNt

L;oile<.ian St.aff

On Oct. 2, the Massachusetts

hockey season officially began

when it lost an exhibition match to

New Brunswick. 4-3.

The result was reminiscent

of last year's opener, when the

Minutemen lost a 3-2 exhibition to

the same learn. U'Mass went on to

win Its ne\i lour games, outscoring

oppt>ncnls I 5-10,

Much ci\' that early success

was credited to players who are

no longer un the rosier, including

James Marom. ( asey Wellman
and Matt Irwin. .Ml three signed

contracts with the NHL upon
the season's conclusion, with

Marcou and Wt-liman taking the

anchor of the teams first power-

play unii vv ith iheni.

rhis year. however, the

Minutemen did not turn around its

early defeat, instead they lost their

next two games at the hands of

No. 15 Minnesota last weekend.

Without some of its star players.

LMass" success this year will large-

ly depend on its new, younger roster

that features 13 freshmen.

^t)nethcks^. the start to the

regular season wasn't exactly what

I'Mass coach Don Cahitiin envi-

sioned, although there were ccr-

lainly .i low pnsitiv.; ihings he took

iwiu lidiii the u eekend

lor one. LMass showed strong

resilience to close out the weekend,

coming back from an earh 3-0 defi-

cit \o cventuiiily lose. 5-4. Cahixm

acknowledged this in an interview

conducted by L'MassAthletics.com.

"We competed from behind, we
s!m\\ .\l resiliency, and we iIkIu'i

li'id up 111 a venue where a lot nl

teams fold up," Cahoon said.

Instead, UMass came out finng

after the first intermission, scoring

three times in the second period

while registering 12 shots on goal

to Minnesota's six.

The Minutemen continued

pouring shots on net in the

third, outshooting the Golden
Gophers. 17-10.

"I was pleased to how we
responded to the adversity of being

down three goals, (bull I don't

like the idea of being down three.

There's (a lot) to work on," Cahoon

said.

UMass finished with a 36-33

shot advantage. Three Minutemen

registered more than five shots on

goal: junior Danny Hobbs. sopho-

more Rocco Car/o and freshman

Branden Gracel. Although Hobbs

and Carzo are not seniors, they are

looked at to provide a veteran pres-

ence to the young UMass team.

The absence of Wellman and

Marcou on the power-play was evi-

dent, as the Minutemen went 0-5 in

power play opportunities.

"We had all sorts of power-

play opportunities." Cahoon said.

"I thought the last power-play we
had we moveil the puck around

extremely well We had a couple of

open nets and we just have to bury

those opportunities I wasn't disap-

ptiinled; I thought we had some real

good power play looks."

Fortunately for the Minutemen,

It didn't lake too long before they

started receiving big contributions

from freshmen players.

In the series-opener on Oct. 8,

freshman Michael Pereira and soph-

omore Darren Rowe scored the first

iw" L'o.iis (it 1 M.iss' season, both

V 1,1 ihe power-play.

"[Pereira] can make plays offen-

sively for sure. He scored a nice

goal and he had a couple of near

misses. He's very gifted," Cahoon
said. "We had some young guys

play really well, some other guys

made some mistakes but that's part

of the development process."

The development process is well

underway. The two-game series

against Minnesota served as an

opportunity for the Minutemen to

gain structure and make sense out

of its youthful roster.

The series also represented the last

non-cxinference games the Minutemen

will play. Oi Oct. 1 6, UMass will open

Its Hockey liast schedule when they

travel to Boston for a match against

No. 10 ranked Boston University.

Steve Levine can he reached at

slevine(gjstudent. umass. edu.
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Mid-season report

card for Minutemen

Cascv Wellman g«)cs f»)r the puck last sesaon. With Wellman moving

on to the N'.H.U the UMass power-play will have a new look.

Adam David

Miller Brinch

As the Massachusetts football team

kxiks forwaid to its second half of the

season which begins on Saturday against

RkAimxid, It's time to assess how the

Minutemen kxk going into their final

six games.

Here is a positwn-by-position mid-

term report card of where No, 8 UMass

stands heading into its Homecoming

weekcTid itialch-up agaiast the Spklers,

Quarterbacks
Adam Milk-T A-

Lfovki Bnnch: A-

A quarteiback is one of the essential

tools needed to make a succes.sfiil team,

and the Minutemen are no exception.

Seitior quarterback Kyle Flavens

has an el!icieiKy rating of 141.56

with a 64.86 campietwn percentage,

which is very good, but not lematkable.

However, it's also important tt) take into

account that he plays m the Cokmial

Athletic A.ss(K:iatioa the best confereiKC

in the Football Cliampionship Series.

That being said if UMass alum

Liam Coen us the gokJ standard for

LIMass quarteitxicks. Havens isn't too

far away fnim being at that krvel. After

alL you don't come ck«<e to beating

MKhigan on its home turf without the

ability to throw the ball. Havens can do

just that He also has cut down un the

turnovers fKxn last year, throwing just

three interceptKms so far this scasoa

l,ast scsison. Havens threw 1 5 intercep-

tions, mcluding (our against the Spiders,

Running backs
AMB-
DBA
The two-headed monster is leak-

ing a difference for the Minutemen this

seasoa With twu durable backs, UMass
coach Kevin Monis can feel comfort-

Me running the bell as much as he

wants without wonying about the wear

aid tear.

Despite sharing the ball with

Jonathan Hemande/. John Griffin still

avaages 100 yards rushing per game

Since the first game against William &
Mary, the running game has been \vxy

stable and is pretty much guaranteed to

get the Minutemen yards when neces-

sary. These two are the main reasons

why the Minutemen are ranked second

in the CA/\ in rushing olTense (1,042

yanls20X,4 y anls per game) and lead the

conference in nishing scores with 13,

RECaVERS
AMB
DB:B+
The necaving corps has been pret-

ty solkl all-around with contributions

coming mostly from Julian Talley and

Anthony Nelson. Combined, they have

over 600 yards receiving and three

touchdowns.

Both receivers are the only two play-

eiB from the same school to be m the top

five for receiving yards per game and

are capable ofmaking big plays, UMass
is the second-best passing offease (237.4

yards per game) and Havens axildn't

help his team get that feat without the

help of his receiveri. Coasklering the

toss of the likes of Victor Cruz and

Jetmey Home to the NFL, this gRxip

has been a pk.'asant surprise.

Tight ENDS
AMB
DB:B+
Emil Igwenagu gives his team a very

valuable offensive weapoa not only as a

tight end. but also as a running back. He
currently has seven catches for 89 yards

in the four games he has played

Igwenagu played a large role in the

team's win over W&M with five catch-

es for 58 yards. He is a team captain

not only because of his experience, but

because of his ability to adapt to differ-

ent positions Redshitl freshman Rob
BlaiKhflower has been a formklable

back-up, playing in all five games while

registering five catches for 38 yards and

his first career Uxichdown agaiast Holy

Cross, As the season gcxs on. Havens

shodd continue to look for his tight ends

over the middle to balaiKc the offensive

attack.

Offensive UNE
AMA-
DB:A
Without Vladimir Ducasse,

the O-line had gigantk shoes to fill,

Albwing just four sacks all season is

certainly a good start.

The Minutemen sufTered not only

from (he loss ofDucasse, but this season,

center Quinton Sales is learning how to

adjust on the fly after semor John Dme
sufTered an injuiy in the second half

against Michigan.

Dme, a rcdshirt senior, started the

fir^ three games of the season and was

a key ^ctac in the Mk:higaa Wlien Ihne

has been in the starting lineup for the

Minutemen this season, the offensive

line has alk>wod just two sacks and

has amassed an average of 22 1 rushing

yards, Ihne is slated to return against the

Spklens,

In his abseiK"e, Sales has embraced

the added pressure and is inaking the

transition pretty seamlessly, while

Northeastern transfer (heg Niland has

started all five games at k:tt guard.

Defensa/eune
AM;(
DBC
If there's any area that's a wofk

in progress nght now, is the defensive

line, Whik' the defense itself has been

very goixL the line up-lrtint is having

pn^k-ms getting to the quarterback or

making the other team's offiansive line

a non-&ctor. This can also be attributed

the unit's inexperieiKC. Out of the 12

defensive linemen on the roster, seven

are redshitl tieshmen and two are true

freshmen.

The Minutemen arc currently

ranked worse than 1 00th in the FCS
both for sacks and tackles for loss.

However, other facets of the defense,

including the linebacker play as well

as their solid offense paxluction are a

reason why the D-line's problems are

a non-factor, ftir now.

Lmebackers
AM A
DBA^
Tyler Holmes continues to be the

focal point of the UMass defease and

is probably the Most Valuable Player

of the first half Not only is he making

the case for being considered as the

best player on his team, but the best in

the nation as well.

The captain Irjdi the team in inter-

ceptions (three) as well as tackks (51 ).

His teammate at middle linebacker,

Mike Mele, isn't tix) tar behind with 38

tackles on the seasoa

With twti strong options at Ihe Ime-

bucker positkia it's haid to find any

reason to mark this positKin down.

Secondare
AMB
DB:B+
It haai't been the same without

Jenimy Miles. Cixirtney Robinson or

Sean Smalls, but this unit ls still doing

just fine. The Minutetnen have alkiwed

a icspectabk 1 80 60 yards per gaine this

season and fat the most part have kept

other team's deep threats from getting

into the end-zone.

The safetks, Darren Thelkai and

Shane Vlveiros have a combined eight

pass defkxtkias on Ihe season whik'

Kumar Davis has been pretty solki with

an interceptkxi of his owa Redshirt

seniors ftavid Cozai and James Carvwi

have helped bnng a vetetan presetice

on the fieW. Coz/o has played in four

games this season with a tackle at Holy

Crosi, while Carven has seen the most

minutes of his collegiate career, espe-

cially in defeasive packages. He has

seven tackles, including two a^inst the

Wolverines.

Special TEAMS
AM:B-
DBB
The special teams arc certainly mak-

ing some highlights in the first half of

the season, specifically Scott Duggan's

punt-block i^ainst the Wolverines. But

overall, there's nothing flashy in the

retum game numbers (16.4 yards), and

the punting has been good, but not great

The one positive for the Minutemen

is that Caleb Violette has been perfect in

fieW goals on six attempts. His kingest

fieki goal was from 37 yards out, Carven

also recorded an on-skk kk:k against the

Crusaders earlier this year.

Overall
AM:A-
DBA-
UMass had very tow expectations

txjming into the seasoa especially with

the losses to graduation and playars to

the N.FL, which has only benefited the

entire program, along with an near-upset

at the Big House, Morris, in his second

seasoa continues to lead his team to an

impressive season and the No, 8 team in

the FCS,

At this point the Minutemen kxik

like heavy contenders to win the CAA
not an easy feat by any stretch of the

imagination. Even though UMass might

not be an overwhelming team, it can

win games on either side of the boll and

took to in the second half of their 2010

campaign.

[)a\id Brinch cmd ^da^n Miller

C9V Collegian columnists. David avj

he reached at (^tKhCdistudent.umxis.

edu Adam can he reached at amdler@

dail\if)ltegian.a)m.
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Band leader memorialized
By Sam Hayes

Gm_lh>ian Staff

Late University of Massachusetts marching

band director George Parks' "great and innumer-

able accomplishment*. " were formally recognized

by the Student Government Association in a imani-

mously passed motion at Wednesday's weekly

SCiA meeting.

S(iA senate sponsttr of the motion and march-

ing band member Daniel Stratford said he believed

the motion shows unilateral support for Parks'

memory from the student body.

"
I just want [Parks] to be recogni/ed by the

whole snident b(xly," he said. "Thank yvHi all, I am
immensely flattered." that the whole senate voted

for the motion.

The University will celebrate Parks' mem-
ory on Saturday with a memorial for the late

hand director commencing at 11:30 a.m. in the

Mullins CenttT Sp>eakers ai the Parks event will

include liniversity system President Jack M.

Wilson, Chancellor Robert Holub. State Sen Stan

Rosenberg of Amherst, and several former band

nwrnbers and students, including at least one fa)m

each decade of Parks' .V3-ycar tenure, according to

a Thursday University release. Also speaking will

be Jeff t ox. chair of the Dance department and

former band director and pa»fessor of music and

dance John Jenkins.

Alumni aiul Marching Band members wish-

ing to fxuiicipate can gather at 1 1 a.m. at the Old

Chapel and inareh to the Mullins Center, pass-

ing im their way the band's future home, pres-

ently uiKler construction. Saturday's cerenumy will

include a perfimnaiKe from the band and reflec-

tions on Parks" cimtnbutions to the I !ni\ ersity.

In other news ftum the Undergraduate Student

Senate meeting Wednesday, a motion passed

to create a Student Advertising Committee, a

Wellman Clarification Act of 2010 was passed and

a motion to create a student historical association

was postponed for one week.

The Student Advertising Committee, if initi-

ated, would hope to facilitate student involve-

ment in advertising UMass through pamphlets and

materials for prospective students. The motion's

sponsor said "The administration portrays a view

of students with a student voice,"

The Wellman Clarification Act of 2010 would

clarily the Wellman l>Kument the "central docu-

ment from which the SCJA . derives its autht^rity,"

which has "been a source of much eonUiiversy and

tension between the SCjA and the Vice Chancellor

of Student Affairs aitd Campus Life."

When SCJA President Brandon Tower stepped

up to podium, the Senate audience erupted with

playful taunts and heckling. Tower retorted with

some light-hearted jokes, before diving into an

outline of his ambitions ft>r the upcoming year.

"Last year's executive branch failed to assem-

ble for a semester," said Tower, "The S(JA was

inencctual and accomplislied little .. It was a

sandbox for childre-n to play gt)\ eminent."

"We are far from a gniiid construction," said

Tower, "but we need to exploit what we have. .

.

iHir power is in the form of recinnnK'ndations."

"Siudenl (iov eminent is hard ,. and it will

be frustrating," said Presidc-ni Towct before the

Senate, "we are all the same pjirty here*, all on the

same team ... we have the same yoal tin- "tunc

purpose."

"The cause of one student is the cjusc ot all

students," Tower continued, adding that "we have

an incredible student body, iind il needs to he

represented by an incredible siudcnt govemmeni."

Tower said that "the only agenda that matters is

not mine or Speaker [Modesto Montero's] but the

student agenda."

As Tower stepped down fix)m the podiunt he

was met with strong applause. SGA senator Josh

Davidson gave a short speech on how he frrst was
critical of Tower and did not think Tower was
qualified to be President, and even considertxl run-

ning again.st him. Davidson elaborated, however,

thai following Tower's speech before the Faculty

Senate and the Tower adminisuation's work,

Davidson is proud of what the SGA has done.

Tower's legislative agenda includes lowering

textbook prices through a potential online swap
market, refonning aciidemic adv ising. establishing

a task force to gather student input on the coastruc-

tion of the new Student Union, keeping tuition

and fees low, making campas safety artd woman's

health issues a higher priority, and reforming the

Ccxfe of Student Conduct.

"We are also working io prevent 'diHibling up"

on punishment by fighting the University to ensure*

il doesn't levy additional on-campas punishments

for iiKidcnts that occur of1"-campus." wrote lower

in his legislative agenda.

SCiA .Attorney (ieneral Kyle Howard is start-

ing the "IXm't Ciet Caught" campaign also meant

to pnrtect student nghls. "IXin't Ciet Caught" will

help students "with how to deal with cops when
they slmw up at yiHir dtx)r," said Howard

llie faculty Senate has mandaled th;ii all new

sUkIciUs taking tlic ncwiy-insinuied class. Ilic

Integrated Lxpenencc, which will cmnbinc general

education with major-spccific maienal fw juniors

in their respective departments. IIk new class will

See SOk on page 2

Today on

BailpCoUestap
.com

News

The latest "This Week In Pictures"

slideshow is now online!

This week's campus events are listeci

and pinpointed in our latest google
map.

Arts

Collegian Photo Editor Hannah Co-
hen captures the performance of local

reggae band Wolfman Conspiracy in a
photo slideshow.

Sports

Our weekly sports podcasts are now
available on iTunes! This week, former
Collegian editor Joe Meloni comes in to

talk hockey as the season heats up.

EdOp

Should laptops be allowed in classes?

Are students actuallly taking notes
or check Facebook? See what other

students have said by checking out
campus perspectives for student

opinion.

The three-year degree available in

some programs at UMass? Vote now
in our newest DailyCollegian.com
poll!

KIERAS OIL North Amherst

Competitive Pricing on Heating Oi
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Tower calls for SGA
to be more proactive

:5?>gS«5ff!%€-

SGfii from page 2

afTecl freshman, transfer students, and all

classes heading into the future. The Faculty

Senate's liaison at the SCjA meeting noted

that nobody knows how they will fund the

program at the moment.

Secretary of Finance Ben Levine said stu-

dents will be polled to see if new fees should

be added to pay for a planned new Student

Union.

Speaker Modesto Montcro said he hopes

to work more closely with registered student

organizations.

"My personal goal is to reach out to

Registered Student Urgani/ations," stating

that he feels the SGA has been neglecting its

relationship with RSOs.

Before the meeting ofticially started, the

recent election results were discussed. Voter

turnout improved from 7 or 8 percent of the

student body

The UMass Democrats announced there

will be a bus leaving this Saturday free

of cost that will travel to Massachusetts

Governor Deval Patrick's fundraiser,

"Moving Massachusetts Forward," where

U.S. President Barack Obama will speak.

In other SGA news, Ciarrelt Cjowen,

Orchard Hill Area Cjovemor, announced a

Super Smash Brothers Tournament that "was

huge last year, and brought a lot of money

in."

Sam Hayes can be reached al xdhayesfa)

student, umass edu.

Former UMass students

recieve Fulbright Honors
Five lonnci I niveiMty ol Massiichiisctis stu-

dents. ;umMig ihem fmir 2010 grailiwies. were

awarded Fulbnglil Scholarships tiw iiitcmatuwial

studies, according to .1 Wednesday re'lea.sc triHii the

University's News and Media Relations office

The student"' are among sonw 1.500 U.S. citi-

zens lo win I ulbnghts, administcrexl by the L'.S.

IXT>:irtmcni ot St;ite"s Bureau of F^ducational and

C uitural Aflairs. for the 2010 201 1 academic year

Liisl year. I 'Mass was named a "Top Pnxlucer

of Fulbnghl Sch«ilars" by the eilucation journal

Chronicle of Higher Fducatiim.

Psychology professor and director of tlK

University's Ollice of National Scholarship

.\dvisemcnt Susan WhitKwme said in the release

that the awards illustrate the strength i>f the

school's siudenl Nxly.

"Once again, our students have demonstrated

exceptional ac;»demic skills and a determination lo

stand out during the selection pnKess," she said.

"It IS also a pRHid achievement for the faculty

and stafT who worked with the students as they

piirsuetl these- highly competitive scholarships
"

Of the five students who received the scholar-

ships, three iiraduatcd last year with distinction

rn>m the Coinmonwealth Honors College.

That group includes Needhain, Mass.. native

I ucian Bessrner, a former history major here who
will study in Turkey, classics graduate Kclsey

Whiiing-Jones, a resident of C ummington,

Mass.. who will travel to Malaysia lo teach

English and Kerry Shields, also of Ncedham. a

bachelor's degree with individual concentration

recipient who focu.sed on international rela-

tions and community development m Amherst.

Shields will study publit health in Senegal.

The other two students who received the

prestigious scholarships are Leif Walcutt and

Jacob Dyer-Spiegel. Walcutt is a Marstons

Mills. Mass.. native who studied journalism

at UMass. He will travel to Indonesia to teach

Hnglish Dyer-Spiegel, from Amherst, finished

his undergraduate studies here in 2002 and is

now a Ph.D. student in comparative literature.

He will pursue further comparative literature

studies in Brazil.

>;vww,dailycollecjIan cow

According to the University release, ihe

Fulbnghl program debuted in 1946, and has

in that lime facilitated iniemalional studies for

more than I lO.OtK) Americans The program is

active in more than 1 55 countries worldwide.

Collcjiian Sews Stuff

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

aN^MARKATIIAMPSIIIIiEMALL
im\ tuAiim SHommi i? days a wukj ss.is

ADULT M'^riNU UfORl iPH St.TS - ifUDim iJ.SO {WITH ID)

JACKASS - REAL 3D ($2.75 sim-

CHMCC) [R] (D 1 20 230 340 445 600 710

820 9301040

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS
OF GA'HOOLE - REAL D 30 ($2.75 SM-

CHM&Et [PG] 140 410 645

MY SOUL TO TAKE - REAL HlXi ($2.75

SURCHMBE) [R) (D 200 455 735 1025

LET ME IN - DIGITAL [R] 945

RED[PG13)115 435 720 1020

rrs KINO OF A FUNNY STORY [PG13]

150 450 7451030

UFE AS WE KNOW IT [PG131 1 10 430

7251015

SECRETARIAT [PG] 115 405 700 955

EASY A [PG13] 135 425 730 950

THE SOCIAL NETWORK [PG13] 130 420

715 1010

THE TOWN (R] (D 125 415 705 1005

WALL STREET: MONEY NEVER SLEEPS

(PG13] 100 400 700 1000

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS \

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN
I

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

SOM Freshman & Sophmores

strongly encouraged to apply.

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 545-3500 or

e-mail thecollegian@gmail.com
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Northampton seeks war money
Bv Sm<a Ja(lk.nhn

()n Oct. 7 the mayor and city council of

Nofthiinipcon pas>i«.>d a resolution called "Bring

the War lX)llan» HtHne." which calls on the

Northampton's amgtvssional rvpresentaiivcs U> end

the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan ihi the grounds of

ecoTKHmc exist to the city.

Six couiK'il iiKinbers voted for the resolution,

two vouijg agauisl it and oik.' C'lly Council member

abstained. A copy of the resolutKm will be presented

to Senators John Kerry and Scott Brown along with

Rept\>entaii\e Richard fiieal to urge them to oppoise

ftmhcr tlmding of these wars.

This is the first resolution of its kind to be

passed in the state of Mavsachusetts. The effiwls in

Northiunplun were priMnpled by a similar re^olutK1n

that was adoptcxl in Ptxlland. Maine.

The resolution was introduced on May 6, 2(tl(t

with tin.' recoiiimeiiditions of mayor C"lare Higgins

and City Ctnincilors Jes.se Aditnis. Maureen Camev,

M;inaniie LaBarge, [>aMd N.irkewic/, Pamela

Schw;ui/ ;uid Paul Spector. CotKems about iJk- cost

of the w;us in .MghonLsiiin and Iraij were bnxighl to

liic atietiiion of these public otticials by the AlliaiKe

liir Peace and Justice wluch led to the draHing of the

resolution

"["here IS iiot much discuvsion in Northainptoti

or the linited Slates abtxil what these wars are a>st-

iiig us. Whether people are for or against this bill, ii

IS important lu lalk about these wars and \^lul Itiey

are existing as instead of being disengaged." sakl

Spector.

A publk: foium was hekJ on June 23 and 42

citi/enK thxn the area expressc-d their views on the

re-solutiun to the Mayor and City Counsekirs. Maity

Nathan, a reskknt of Northampton's Ward two pre-

sctited to tlK' mayor 500 signature-s supporting the

Bnng the War IXillars Home a"solutitxi at the begin-

ning of the liirum. The mayor and city council was

present but did not speak.

CotKems expressed at the public forum vaned

with Kvclyn Robb of Northampton who addres.sed

wby Northampton shoukl be concerned with the wars

in Iraq and Alghanistan, "A city tluit spends S40.000 a

day IS atlecled in iLs educational netxK, envuunnH:ntal

and traasportatKin."

I'.stimates of how much Noithampion is put-

ting towards the w ar were prov ided by the National

Pn<inties r^ijecl, which caU.-ulates the cost of tlv Iraq

and Afghanistan wars Ixiscd on how citi/c"as laxcN

tiind the wars' budget The resoluhon lists the cost ol

iIk- wars in Iraq and Alghanistan since 2001 as SI 07

tnlliai and points out that Northampton has spent

oser SI 14 million funding this budget

The k>ss of life in ihe Iniq ;uxl Afgharustan wars

and tlie sacnhce of llie soldiers is ;uiother issue thai tik;

resolution touched upon. Hk- resolution comnKmdL'd

the. '\'alianl cffortJ^" ol' US troops. Acconling to the

IX-piirtmeni of IX-fease. 4.-UK) L'S tniops have been

killed in Iraq whik." 1.140 have k»st their lives serving

their country in Afghiuiistan ( )ver 39.000 L'S tniops

have been VMHinded in both conflicts since 2001.

Many peviple lliat exprevsod their viewpoints

m the public liirum were ctMKcmed vvitli how this

revilutKMi would be v K.*wcd by i1k)sc serving in tlK-se

conflicts. " Ihis sctkLs the wnmg mes-sage to inir local

military serving overseas. 'I tiu may say that the resiv

lution doesn't say that we don't support Ihe lnxlp^,"

said Mary Uhi JillsiMi. a NorthiunptiHi resident who

opposed the measure. "It isn't what we say. bui what

we do that show s our support. IX) not insult the tnwps

and reduce the dollar support of the military."

City cxHincil members liugene Taty and Angela

Pkivsmann iipptised the resolution."! 1 1 voted against

the resolution bec<iase the assertion that the resolution

was in support of the troops was ikx atvuraie. Ilx;

resolutKm is detrimental to tlK tnups, their iikxule

and the iiiisskmi." said Pla.s.sman "FurtlwniKJre. ihe

restilulKNi is purelv symbolK' and the iK"gative iiK-s-

sage lo our servK-ennen aixl vmhikti is more signiti-

canl llian the iivssage to mir legiskUiirs."

lolkiwing the Juik publh; Ibrunt the resjilutnin

went to three subexmmiinecs in Nixthampion, the

awnmittee fur stxial services aiKl veteran afliurs,

the human nghts commission ;ukl the comniittev liir

evoiKimK; devclopiiKiit ainJ LukI use. At the Se"pt U>

iiKVting. an amondeM resolutKNi weiii tlinnigh its lirsl

reading and as is requianl undicrvseTit its securKl read-

ing on (Xn. 6 whtTv il was passed

["he final clause of the re-soltilion calls for

Northampton's congre'ssMinal iivmheTs. "li> support
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Mayor Higgins voted for the resolution.

federal funding for the ov«r 2 million new Iraq and

Afghanistan v^ar vetciaav particularly Ihe thtHtsands

wIk) have hexrome dtsabX-d or otheTwise physically

or iiK'tit;tlly wiiuiKkxl to eitsure that Ihe-y receive Uk-

support ilie7 eWseTve on behalf of txir graletiil natnin.

I^his support shoukl also be extended to the militaiy

spoases and familn^ of our veterans."

Aex'ording to an Augast poll by CBS Ne-ws, 6 out

of 10 pexiple in the L'S oppose the w;ir in Afghanistan.

City counsekx Spector gave comnxiil lo how

he hopes iIk: a-vilutKiii will stimukite cxHiversatKNi

about the wars in the inKklle east."Miirc peifik: are

L'<dik:ate'd jKhji these issue'v, and *) ycar> ago you

ctHikin't find inaiiv pexipk' who we're i^iposcd to the

war" said Spector. "This resokUKm sluxild pnivKk

support lo PrcsKkiii Obaina by si;uiing a dudoguc

;irKl enK;<Hrage him lo leave Afglunisiaii."
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America to fly flag in Northampton
BYJivrtsGAiiNov

l'j>iii(.us St\h

Classic folk rock baiKl .\merica will be eel

ebrating their 4(iiii anniverviry at the ( aUm Iheater

tonight Kndiv (Xi 15 After a lO-day hiatus since

a pnvale cimcen in San Diego. Calif, America will

take the stage ai s p.m. m Northampton lo whai is

likely to be a lull Iuium;.

Gary Beck ley. Dewey Bunnell and former iiKtn-

her Dan Pevk inei e;ich othe-r on an Amencan
militarv b;tse in 1 iiuland in Ihe WK. according to "Dw
Billboard Ikxik of \uniber One Mils." They ongi-

nally came together to lonn a baiHJ called the Da/e.

but changed il to Amcnca after seeing the name on a

jukebox.

KarrHXLs Billboard journalist Hrcd Btuason wnne.

"I'he n;uiK' AmeTie.i nKani more ihan the l»>go on a

jukebox to ihem. ii was ihcir honK'land even if it

was a place thc\ luidn'l lisixl in for very long."

In 1*^71, the irio began its now forty-year-kxig

joumcy ruling ".\ Horse With No Name." the hil

stmg that the KiikI is still nK)st well-krH>wTi Wtt uxlay.

The track was a part of iheir selllilled first album.

"America" v^hicb ainuisl immediately wi»n ovct

both their home nation as well as the Bntish one the

band was ftnuKk-d in. The albuin fouiKl a hoim- on

the L'nited Slates Billboard charts for funy weeks and

was niunher one lor five.

On March 25. 1*J72. "A H«ir^e With No Name"

was the U.S. Billbtiard's number one single While

not nearly as popular Uxlay. "I Nevd You" also lourid

its way into the fop 10 otilheir debut album.

( )ne year later, the folk nx;keTs released iheir sec-

ond albuin, "UoiiK"coming." which featured anotlKT

top-IO track with "Ventura Highway" Ihe song,

whik still popular as a wIhiIc. is know n inainly for the

famoas guitar nfl'. which was ased in Janet Jackstm's

21 KH song. "Someone to Call My Lover."

Their quick success kxl to quick ret:ognition. and

m 1973. .Amenca won the ( irainmy ,\ward as the Bcsi

NewAnislof 1*>72.

Il was nt>t until their 1974 "Holklay" album,

which featured "Tin Man" and "Lonely People." thai

the band found its way back onto the charts. Fhe fol-

lowing year brinight their "Hearts" album and with it.

their sectMKi number oik hit.

On June 14. l'>75, "Sister (iolden Hair" re-ached

the top slot on the BillKiard singles chart, but only

re*fnaincd there for a week. Along with ".\ Horse

With No NanK." '"Sister ( iolden Hair" is still playe>d

regularly on clavsic anrk radio siatums.

Alter the release of "He-arts, " Pe«k left the hand

to bivonK a Christian artist according lo Bninstin.

arKl consequently, the band struggled to lop the charts

again.

Over the couirse of their long venture on the

dusty highway ot ftilk rock. Amenca has released

lf> albums, the latest in 2(XI7 titk\l "He-re aiul Now.""

among many other anihologie-s of their hits and live

shows.

FoundcTs Beckley and Bunnell are still logethe-r

and w ill be perfonning at the Calvin backed by a full

baiKl.

While Anwnca isn't nevevsarily on every college

student's iTunes phiylist. the ineltKiic and natunil

hannonie-s of /Xinenca would likely be re-cog-

m/ed by anyoiK: who tiiis ever iiwne-d a radK>.
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tm ti-ukty. (kt /.I Jkki-t\ nt^'
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iiMuliihli' iUkh lUi Ufnin IktMtJ

<M HMn:/VW^7klU'ft.tr*«.

./liv/iH (ni^um tan he

iviuht'J at Ifiuf-nonia,

Jaihiiillu^um.cfim.
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Classic rock band Amenca is touring their home nation for their 40th anniversary.

America will tie playing at the Calvin Theater tonight at 8 p.m.

Max's new book entertains and offends
By Kate Evans

C.11IU1.IAN StAIT

You cither worship the ground he

walks on. or wish to file a lawsuit

against him. Tucker Max is easily one

of the most simultaneously despised

and admired authors of our generation.

Max's f\Ts\ btK>k. "I Hope They

Serve Beer in Hell." is a #1 New York

Times Bestseller and has scored the

alcoholic player a movie deal and a

book sequel. The narcissist released

a series of 25 true short stories in his

second installment of drunken stu-

ptirs titled "Assholes Finish First"

Following the September 28. 2010

release is a nation-wulc book lour run-

ning through the end of the year

"Assholes Finish First'" attempts

to pick up where "IHTSBIH" left off.

with an outrageous compilation of

sex and alcohol-saturated stories. Max

writes of sleeping with every type

of female imaginable, his fame, and

getting into legal trouble. The real

question that Kx^ms over his drunk-

en escapades is: at what point does

the once-unique idea that made you

famous run stale'.'

A graduate of the University of

Chicago and Duke l^w School. Max's

writing comes as naturally as a fish to

water. Though the idea of getting ine-

briated and womani/ing much of the

population has somewhat expired, the

witty wntcr shines with much of his

diction.

Bordering wildly inappropriate.

Max's humor must be perceived with

an open mind. When referring to a

portly girl in one of his stories, he

writes, "'On a scale of 1 to 10, she

should have hung herself Her body

looked like a nesting doll made of owl

pellets.""

Max's analogies strike as comical

yet offensive, especially w hen discuss-

ing what he and his crew have dubbed

"Thug Passion," a mix of two different

types of cognac.

"It is Special Olympics in a bottle,""

he says describing the after effects of

the beverage.

The self-proclaimed ladies man

exposes his insecurities in "The

Midget Story,'" stating he experienced

a foreign feeling upon entering the

Little People Convention: nervous-

ness. Though Max successfully sleeps

with his "midget princess,"" it xooV him

hours of courage-building drinking

and a sturdy wingman to help seal the

deal.

For the same reasons he receives

hate mail from little people. Max isn"t

favorable among all women. Why,

aside from taking advantage of and

verbally abusing them?

'"Sounds counterintuitive, illogical,

and borderline retarded'.' Welcome lo

women, enjoy your stay." stales ihe

smug Max regarding the female gen-

der.

In many respects, it is no suqprise

that the ill-famed author "grew up in

a broken home with an unstable mom.

an abusive, alcoholic grandmother, and

an absentee father."" Max's best fnend

and common guesi star in his works.

Slingblade. is ju.st as hostile towards

women, if not worse. Slingblade is

quoted at a college Halloween party

saying. "I know why Ciod gave women
mouths . but 1 am not sure about why

they got vocal chords."

In another of his short stories titled

"The Tucker Max lixperience." Max is

a.sked by the board of the Dallas Heart

Ball to participate in an auction for

charity, where the highest bidder wins

a dream date with him.

Max responds to the email offer

with several conditions and warnings

for the winner, including. "Depending

on how many beers I've had. I may
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repeatedly point to my crotch and

nod approvingly. This is what I call 'a

hint""

In closing. Max promises the

recipient. "I'll give you a night so

memorable, it'll help you reach a place

addiction specialists refer to as 'the

bottom."""

"Assholes Finish First" surely

makes for an interesting and some-

times humorous read, but lacks in

depth and creativ ity. In short, the witty

writer should have quit while he was

ahead. There is nothing story-worthy

about passing out in a bathtub on

your 21st birthday, since many in

his audience have surely been there

before him. With Max"s attitude grow-

ing increasingly cockier. "Assholes

Finish First" won't be finishing first on

the New York Times Bestseller lisi any

time soon.

Kate fi\ans can he reached at

k\e\ ans n student. iimass edii

WWW,DAILYCOH.raAM.Ct)M



tf ^ve cton't believe in free expresson for peopk? we despise, we don't bdieve in it at all "
- Noam Chomsky EDITORIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

An exciting, exclusive offer for science

Matthew M.

Robare

How would YOU like

lo lose 100 pounds in jusi

two weeks, build muscle,

add to the si/e of your

genitalia and discover

the secrets the "pros" use

lo have sex with beauti-

ful women and pick the

stocks guaranteed to triple

your net worth overnight,

all at the same time?

^^^^_^^^^ We've all seen ads like

this. We can even imagine

the announcer's voice in our mind, and

wonder whether he's creepy or just plain

cheesy.

They prey upon our insecurities and

worries, trying to intensify and exploit

them. Some part of us that wants to be able

to trust other people, buried somewhere
deep in the subconscious, an innocent

part of our souls which knows nothing of

Original Sin or cynicism or whatever you
might call it; it whispers to us, urging us

to call that toll-free 800 number, pay in

our life's blood or firsl-born child or what-

ever the company is demanding, on the

off-chance that they can deliver on their

promises.

Hut we don't, because we know that

would be idiotic.

But there's another amoral group out

there also aiming to propagate fraud as

fact, question the findings of hardworking

scientists, denigrate all opposing view-

points as the propaganda of a sinister con-

spiracy to hide the truth, all while making
obscene amounts of money in the guise of

soowrH-

educational television.

I'm talking about History Channel. Discovery

Channel, Biography, History International.

TLC, the National (ieographic Channel and

A&li, and their line-ups full of content center-

ing on the paranormal, the extraterrestrial, the

conspiratorial and the psychic.

History Channel is infamous for this kind

ofjunk. In fact, it's easier to be featured on a

History show if you're a raving lunatic than

if you're a serious, professional scientist.

None ot that matters lo von Daniken and

his quest lo misinform the public.

His "protege," (itorgio A. Tsoukalos, pub-

lisher of "Legendary Times" magazine, is also

visible on the "History" circuit. His s<>lemn

judgment on issues archeological. historical and

supernatural, delivered in front of the cameras

for "documentanes" on such subjects as crystal

skulls, flying saucers, ancient myths and other

sundry and various pseudosciences, take the

cake.

It^s easier to be featured on a History Channel show if you're

a raving lunatic than if you're a serious, professional scientist

Erich von Daniken. the fraud and char-

latan whose book "Chariots of the Gods?"
started the "ancient astronauts" cra/e back

in the late 1460s (although it wasn't the first

such book) has been exposed as a liar and

a cheat so many times it boggles the mind,

but he can always gel a show on Discovery

or History to promote his latest "theory,"

such as the Mayan and Egyptian civilizations

sharing a common precursor civilization,

because they both built pyramids.

Never mind the facts that the Egyptians

stopped building pyramids over 2,000 years

prior to the Mayans starting, thai Mayan
pyramids were used as temples and Egyptian

for tombs, that making pyramids is easier

for pre-industrial civilizations than, say, a

geodesic dome and that Mayan and Egyptian

religion, language and culture are light-years

apart.

The only diKumentary he belongs in is one

focusing on patients in mental hospitals.

And then there is "(ihost Hunters." At

least von Daniken and Tsoukalos can say

they theorize based on evidence other,

more credible, individuals have collected

(except for the stuff von Daniken had

faked, of course). The (ihost Hunters actu-

ally claim they're collecting evidence right

on the show, however a total sham.

On the air since 2004, this piece of tele-

vised trickery, with its pretension of being

science, has been inexplicably popular.

The greatest advantage of "Mythbusters"

has always been in making science fun and

accessible. It's a model that could easily be

repeated. But instead, these new waves of

paranormal shows use the medium to give

credibility to unscientific propositions

that are impossible to prove one way or

another. The sheer mind-numbmgly anti-

scientific premises of these shows give the

sciences a bad name, and allow nutcases to

make millions.

It's the exact same kind of thing as those

cheesy TV ads. They promise the Moon,
but can't deliver because it's all a load

of nonsense. They even appeal to the same
segments of the mind. Who doesn't want

scientific evidence of the afterlife? Who
wouldn't spend years trying to harness their

latent psychic powers if they were at all real?

And who wouldn't click on an add promising

to add five inches to their penis?

When we willingly suspend our abilities to

think critically we do ourselves a grave injus-

tice. If we allow ourselves to be misled out of

hope or for any other reason, all we do is set

ourselves up to be robbed blind and ruined.

Next Friday is October 22. Back in

1X44 a group of preachers who followed a

man named William Miller said that Jesus

would return to Earth that day. Hundreds
of thousands of people across the country

believed them, and gave up their homes
and businesses and went out lo await

Christ's second coming.

Unsurprisingly, Me Himself didn't show

up. Meanwhile, the people who believed

Miller's sales pilch lost everything. Miller

continued to believe that Jesus was about

to return, which didn't work out too well

for him.

Don't he a Millerile. Learn about real

science, not this fake junk on TV.

Matthew St. Robare ix a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at mrohare^
student, umass. edu

THt S.P. SULLIVAN
MLiMORIAL PRIZE

LOR HAIKU
WRITING

I .-m.til us \()ur l-i.tikus!

The winner c:icli week will Ix
piililislucl .iiul iTcene .1 pri/e

S.P.

Sullivan

A luiikii is an nUi form ofpoetry from /w/x/n.

oriyinatinq from around the lyth century.

hi rnyhsh. huikus have usually been ly sylluhles on three lines

-five, seven and five.

S.R Sullivan, former Collegian Managing t'.ditor.

was a major profwiient ofthe haiku.

7 discippmve ofwhatyou say, but I will defend to the death your right to say' it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Hibernate through fall or not?
Falling hard for fall Don*t fall for it

The sun is selling a bit earlier these days

and sotMi as students leave classes at 5:15 p.m.

it will be dark But let not the name of the

sea.son we are currently in be of any interpreta-

tive meaning as to

Chelsea Whitton ''*'* y*'"
^'^l ^f^^^^^___^_ IS nothing like the

verb form of the

word. In New England we are in the presence

of a season thai represents the death of summer
and a preparation lor ihe colder temperatures,

but no mailer how much st)meone might hate

Fall, there is n» changing it.

The Earth's axis wins every year.

A couple of weeks ago I realized it was the

start of fall, not only K'cause of the w ild colors

on the trees and leaves peacefully floating to

their demise but because of a S4 pumpkin

pie at the market aiul a mini-pumpkin 1 found

in a cornfield. As I drove by the cornfields

in Northampton there were endless supplies

of butternut s«4uash. I was reminded of Fall

because yet again I brought out my endless

supply of sweaters which seem lo always make
it just one more season, sans a few buttons I

was reminded ii was once again my favorite

season. Autumn, especially in the Liniled Slates

has such a great amount of culture and il is

my belief that in the states we don't embrace

culture enough.

Of ctHirse every season conjures up a few

words that bnng the season to life and evt^e

senses and memories. But the season that has the

most effective way of reminding of the lime of

year is autumn Surely every scaM)n has remind-

ers summer in the Northeast has humidity and

the beach, spring has warming temperatures and

ram and winter h;Ls well, jusi slush and dreary

skies. .Autumn h;is for the most piiri lenipcraie

weather. You don't have to worry ahoui how

many inches of sih>w we're going lo be gelling,

how much ram and how many thunderstorms and

tornadoes to w alch out for.

lor me. autumn is peaceful. The Earth is

preparing itsell in a spect.iciilar way lo rest.

Other than humans, most living organisms

arc slowing down the pace of life leaves die.

animals store up f(H>d for hibernation the skies

are darker far earlier. After a cra/y summer
who wouldn't want some peace and quiet?

The first derivations of the use of the word

autumn stem from as early as the I4ih Century

known then as "autompne." And before Ihe

1500s the season was referred to as "har-

vest." It was a time to collect food and then

slow down the pace of life. When agriculture

wasn't the only option for people and cities

became more p«>pulatcd, than the terms Fall

and Autumn were heard more frequently.

For Fall lovers it is a perfect lime nature for

walk^. bikes and hikes, football and holidavs .such

as Thanksgiving, with lis good home cooked lixxl,

friends and fainily nHHigh "fall" is the sc-ason's

infonnal naiiK' it is not a fall towaids cokkY drx.xided

limes lasicud ii stHxikl be \iewed as season of ctxil

cnsp air. etidless blue skies and zeni humidily.

And then there's probably not what 1 would

call the best holiday but the most entertain-

ing Halloween. Because not many other

counlnes celebrate Halloween we have the

rarity of dressing up foolishly. As children we
are able to feed ourselves insane amount of

candy for free, stay up later than usual, singing

songs such as, "H, a. double I. o. w, double e.

n spells ffalloween." Remember you thought

It was entirely dumb to have these songs at

schiHil Halloween functions but secretly you

loved Ihem.

Then there is the largest constituent of

Autumn I'ikkI in which another ht>ltday

revolves around. Pumpkin pie. apple pie and

turkey. Candy cirni, pumpkin bread even

pumpkin ice cream and colTee ^ou can make
a hot drink and carry it around without worry-

ing about your hands frce/mg otT or it being

lo warm out for a hot beverage. Apple cider is

simply amazing and hot chiKolate is more than

acceptable in the seastin.

For colleges students we are fortunate

enough to have our semester start before the

rest that labor day gives, than its Columbus

Day weekend and Veteran's Day. Then comes
what the University of Massachusetts aca-

demic calendar refers lo as "Thanksgiving

recess." You bet ii dinrs. By this point in the

semester I'm sure we'll all be needing some

mashed potatoes, turkey and cranberry sauce

and visits with the family. Five days of endless

I'txxl aw ail.

The cnsp weather makes activities such as

pumpkin picking and apple picking all ihe much
more enjoyable. In inir stKiely. for mosi people

fcKKi is readily available, so the idea of going to

pick apples from actual trees is simplistic and

fun at the same time. In what other seast)n can

you go and just pick bags full of paxluce'.'

My fondest memones of full stem from

my childhood, which involved many camping

trips, most of which I was unwilling lo go on at

the time, mountain summits, various festivals

throughout the Northeast, famer's markets,

apple picking, com field walking and just

enjoying the outdiwrs. I've Icamed that e\en

in college there are still plenty of opportunities

to go outside and enjoy it.

So. at this point we are only less a month into

fall, so all you really can do if you don't love

the season, is lets the leaves fall and go with

the flow.

Chelsea H'hilton is a Collegian columnist

and can he reached at c\\hitton(a student

umass.edu.

I don't consider myself lo be an expert

on judgement. I couldn't even get the gig

lo replace Simon Cowell on American
Idol (damn you Steven Tyler!)., but I do
know one thing: fall is an awful season. I

can understand how

Ross Bernhardt "" '^e surface, fan

^^—^>—I—ianiB IS fairly attractive.

The foliage is nice,

football and basketball season are start-

ing and you gel to celebrate holidays tike

Halloween and 1 hanksgiving. But one
needs lo look deeper when determining

how good this season really is.

First, fall goes by two different names:
"fall" and "autumn". What kind of non-

sense is that'* Who was the genius that

awarded this season two monikers? It cer-

tainly IS not so much better than Ihe other

seasons that it deserves two names.

It might be because of these competing
names that the season sometimes can't

decide how it wants to behave.

When conditions are right, temperatures

can rise during these fall months. This

IS called an "Indian Summer." Il is an

inconvenience lo me. Do you know how
hard il is to dress during an Indian sum-

mer? When you wake up, it's a brisk 45

degrees. By noon, il is a simmering SO. If

you wear a sweater or sweatshirt, you are

drenched in sweat by midday At least in

Ihe other seasons you can prepare for the

weather. You know it's going lo he cold

in the winter. You know it's going lo be

hot in the summer and Punxsutawney Phil

tells us what weather we can expect dur-

ing the spring.

Sure the foliage during autumn is beau-

tiful. Many flock to New Ingland during

October just to iry and catch a glimpse of

the various reds, oranges, and yellows that

color the landscape. "Family Ciuy" calls

these people "leafers" in a great Season

Three episode. 1 base no problems with

admiring the beauty of dying trees. The
only things I think about when I see a tree

that no longer pholosynthesizes are: this

tree is dying, somebody is going to have

lo rake these leaves because I'm not doing

it and those rolling leaves smell terrible

Then when 1 finally gel Ihe smelly leaves

raked, some kid jumps in the pile and

forces me to do all this work again.

Another thing about these leaves: They
are dangerous. Wet leaves can lead to

reduced traction for both cars and bikes,

which leads to accidents.

Thanks for making our roads more
dangerous, fall. This definitely isn't the

dominant narrative when lookinc at trees.

but it's all I ever think about

Sure Halloween and Thanksgiving are

wonderful holidays. But both are extreme-

ly gluttonous and evil holidays.

With America's obesity epidemic,

nobody should be letting their children

parade from house to house accepting

candy from any and everybody. But

will we ever learn? No Halloween has

also turned into an opportunity to turn

our clean, good-natured girls' costumes

(nurses, teachers, etc.) into outfits more
suitable for a harlot. No wonder other

countries frown upon us when our middle

school girls parade around looking like

prostitutes just to get candy! Black cats

gel tortured for Satanic purposes, egging

and other forms of vandalism run rampant

among youlhlul pranksters, and some sick

freaks still tamper with ffalloween candy.

OK. maybe that last part might not be

true, but thai is a hard stigma for me lo

break.

fhanksgiv ing is the glamorous union

of Ihe Pilgrims and Native .Americans.

who combined their food for a marvel-

ous feast. This is just an exploitation

of one of the few positive encounters

between Native Americans and the invad-

ing PilgrimsC'olonisls. The good times

didn't last long. Native Americans lost

their land and were given smallpox in

return

But it's 1 hank>giving' Let's stuff our

faces and forget about all that stuff! Not

on my watch. Pick some more responsible

holidays, fall Something like Christmas.

Valentine's Day. Easier or Independence

Day.

Here are a couple more things thai hug

me about fall. Warm breezes turn into

wind chill, one of my least favorite terms

in the weather glossary. Anyone who
has walked past W.F.B DuBois Library

during a cold day knows what I'm talk-

ing about. (I know this carries over into

winter, but il starts in the fall ) Birds start

to fly south for the winter. I .im a bird

person, and I love hearing the chirping of

birds when I am outside, and fall is trying

lo take away this simple pleasure.

Fall should not be held on any ped-

estal. Il is an inferior season and should

be treated as such. Save all your joy and

adulation for the good seasons, and don't

waste it on fall.

Riiss Bernhardt is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at rheriihiiria

student, umass.edu.
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Minutemen competes
against ranked teams

JCff MRNSnilt/'COUtGIAM

The Minutemen have some nationally-ranked opponents in their competition this week-

end, including No. 2 Oklahoma and No. 6 Arkansas.

tit Bin LvMiitKi

("I'llH.IAS Stah

After hi)«h competing in the same place ai

last week's New l-nghind Championships, the

Massachusetts men's and women's cross country

teams arc traveling to two very difTerent tocauons

li>r meets this lime around.

rhc mens team is on its way to Fayettcvilk.

Ark. for the 2010 edition of the annual C hile

Pepper Festnal. while the uwnen's team is heail-

ing to the Roihenberg Race in Warwick. R.I

The men's teams journey to the Chile Pc-pper

Festival will take them further stxith than any

I'Mass cmss country squad since the mid I970's.

There, the Minutemen will race against stiff com-

petition from all around the country, including

No 2 Oklahoma State, No 6 Arkansas and No, 7

Indiana. These schiwls are the highest ranktxl that

the Minutemen have faced off w ith this year.

Junior (iirma Mecheso. who leads No. 2

Oklahoma State, was named the Big 12 Men's

Cross Country Runner of the Week for his perfor-

mance at the Cowboy Jamboree on Sept. 26.

The Ethiopia native led the Cowboys to a

first-place team finish at their home track, as his

individual tune in the X.OOO meter race of 23:46

was more than 20 seconds fa.ster than the second-

place competitor

This is the first time that Mtvheso has won this

award, and the second time that a member of the

OSU team has won the honor this year. Freshman

Tom Farrcll was awarded the pn/e after his perfor-

mance at the Humcane Invitational on Sept. 4.

The host of the Chile Pepper Festisal. No.6

Arkansas, is currently enjoying it's highest rank-

ing of the season. A strong second-place finish

at ihe Sept. 25 Stanford Invitational in Pak> .Alto.

Calif, and an idle weekend was enough to catapult

the Ra/orbacks up two spots in the USTFCCCA
natumal poll

No 7 Indiana shot up 1 8 spaces m the national

poll this wcvk. after making a strong statement at

the adidas Inv itatH>nal on ( X;t. 2 ITie Hinniers tiH)k

first-place in the race, ovetvoining strong opptv

nenls like former No. 6 Wiscimsin iuid linmcr No.

1 1 Syracasc Sophonx)re Andy Bayer was named

the Big Ten Runner of the Week after the meet for

his scvond-placc o\erdll finish.

The women's team faces a less star studded, but

equally fomiidable field at the Rothenberg Race

Notable schtxils competing include Connecticut

and Brown.

UConn is coming oflFits best resuh of the season

at the NF.C. where they came in second. Freshman

Allison l^isnicki was the top finisher for the schiwl,

as she came in 14th overall. Their perfomiance was

the best ever for the Huskies at the NHC, eclipsing

a fiHirth-place shtming m 2003.

Brown finished 21st overall at those same NFC.

Freshman Melanie Fineman was first to cross the

finish line for the EJears, coming in X6th oserall.

The Minutewomen arc Iwking for mt)re- strong

perfomiances from sophomore Courtney Baldwin,

senior (iina Pemo, junior Karen Roa and senior

lli/abelh Fisk.

UMass coach Julie L.aFreniere was very

impressed with her team when talking alxHit the

perfonnance of this group la.st week,

"Any of them could be the lead mnner They

ran very, very well," LaFreniere said.

After this, both teams return to action at

Ihe Atlantic 10 Championships on Oct. 30 in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ben LamhiTl can he reached at wlamheiKa

'iliuienl.umu^s Villi

LOOKING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL JOB?

AGREEMNTERNSHIP?

INTERESTED IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD?

Visit the Emmmnh'tUal Conference Career Booth

/

£ Sediments,

Water and
4)

I Energy

AT THE CAMPUS CENTER

OCTOBER 19 AND 20 FROM 2-5 PM

Are you a Science or Engineering Major?

Learn about the environmental field or find a job/internship

Representativesfrom Environmental Companies will he available

on Tuesday, October 19, and Hednesday, October 20, from 2:00pm

to 5:00pm, Students interested in talking with company represen-

tatives should come to the Student Career Booth at the conference

on the bottom floor ofthe Campus Center. We hope this will be a

great opportunityfor students lookingforfull-timejobs and intern-

ships to meet with companies looking to hire.

EVENT: International Environmental Conference on

Soils, Sediments and Water and Energy

DATES: Tuesday, October 19 2 to 5 PM
Wednesday, October 20 2 to 5 PM

LOCATION: Campus Center, Bottom Floor, Auditorium

Questions? Contact Brenna Lockwood

Phone 413-549-5170

Email brenna@:aehsfoundation.org
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UMass fights for first UM cautious of weather
Bv MiciLAti VVtx)i)

C-<iiii(.iAs Staif

Massachusetts and Lock Haven have never

met in competition before, but on Friday. Oct

15, Ihe top two field hockey teams in the

Atlantic 10 conference will play each other at

Garber Field for a chance at first place.

Each team saw rough starts to their respec-

tive seasons, with IJMass beginning with a

1-3 record and lock Haven losing its first

three games, but each has reb«)unded and now
sits atop the A- 10

The Minutewomen (7-6, 1-0 A- 10) are in

second place in the A-10 and head into the

game on an olTensive tear, scoring 1 1 goals in

their last three games and seeing production

from a variety of players.

Through ihe first half of the season, senior

Katie Kelly led the team in otYense. account-

ing for roughly 60 percent of the goals scored.

Yet, in the past three weeks the Minutewomen
have received scores from seven dilTcrent

players and hasn't had to depend on Kelly to

score every goal. UMass coach Justine Sowry
attributes the recent surge in offense to quality

practice time and consistency in play, regard-

less of the opponent.

"It's a little bit of both." Sovvry said, "in

our earlier games we were playing against

higher-ranked oppimenis where one player

may only get one chance in a game. Now
we're able to get more players m and give

more time and ii gives them more opportunity

and with thai you g.iin .i little bii more confi-

dence."

The ladv Owls ( lO-o. 1-0 A-IO» are cur-

rently in first place in the .\-IO owning the

best overall record, and tied with three other

teams for the best mark in A- 10 play

"I've never seen them live, jusi on

video," Sowry said. "They're another good

Pennsylvania team. They're very tough, very

aggressive and I think they're opportunists up

at the front. They'll press well and press hard

and they definitely go fast in the attacking .^0

[yards]. Our press is going to have to be good

and our defensive structure is going to have to

be very lough and very poised."

Lock Haven has players in first place in

just about every olTensive category, and gen-

erates Ihe most offensive pressure of any A-10

learn. There are two Lady Owls with at least

13 goals on the year, and the leading goal

scorer and point leader. Amy Hordendorf, is

averaging a goal per game
Fortunately for the Minutewomen, their

defense continues to be the strongest aspect of

their game, regardless of the recent rejuvena-

tion to the offense

(ioalkeeper Alesha Widdall ranks first

in the A-10 in save percentage ( XI6), guals

against average (1.15) and shutouts (four).

and she is currently fifth in total saves with

62. She is one of the most experienced goalies

in the conference and the stability and leader-

ship she provides between the pipes figures

to be a significant benefit for Li Mass as the

season winds down.

"It's going be an interesting game," Sowry

said. "NSe're expecting ram so it could be an

intereslnig battle in mieresiing conditions

It's an equali/er. Depending on how much
wind and rain we get, it's going be a slug-

lest."

Kfichael Hoodcan he reached at mcwoodiu

.\ indent iimass edii

COLLEGIAM HALLOlvtEM^ ^^ r'P^

?HOTO SHOOT'

us CeKter

:

Wear Mour orglKal costurv^e ^ be
'

featured Ik tUe HaLLowJee^v Special

l\\ Mkhaii \ViH)i)

l!i)iin.i.\N St Ml

( Vtober has arrived in Mas.sachusetts.

.As students preoccupy themselves wilh pump-

kins, candv. Halloween decorations and the Hurry

of color in foliage, cold temperatures have slowK

begun lo grip the northeast, lor mosi. this time ol

year mc-ans little more than adding an extra layer

when going to class in Ihe monimg. and chang-

ing back into a 1-shirt later on when ihc weather

wamis up

For the Massachu.selts field hockey teiun, the

stakes are much higher, and weather could play a

piv otal role in how the seasv)n ends.

When the Minutewomen lake on Lock Haven

on Fnday. (Xt. S, the weather will be less than

favorable. Accuweatherconi is predicting leniper-

atures hov crmg around 50 degrees w ith sustained

|vniKls of rain and winds at IS miles per hour

Ram IS typically not a problem for the

Minutewi>men, and is sometimes even welcome.

With an amficial turf field, it iicetis to K- wetted

down constantly to kee|> it from drying out. Built-

in sprinklers coal the lield in water before every

g;mx.' and at halliime, creating an ideal situhhIi

playing surface If the turf gets uhi dr\. the kill can

Ih>p and skip uniuiluraliv and cause problems for

both teams

"We have a waier-based turt and ii makts

the bill I run (latter, fasti*r, and smoother." LIMass

coach Justine Sowry said "It pmv ides a fast free-

flow mg game It keeps the ball dnwii .iiul makes ii

a safer game. We like it bul the more w ind and rain.

we get. II cm gel inicrcsiing
""

While lain alone won't be much of a

problem, combined with cold temperatures

and high winds it could wreak havoc with the

players and make it dilTicull to perform even

the most basic of functions on the field.

II die lemperjture is low enough, it can slow

liuuii ilie inohiliiy of hands and lingers and

decrease the ability lo tightly grip a slick, snme-

thing thai is essential to shiKiimg and. in particular,

dribbling the ball. Without a proper gnp on the

stick, players can see errant [xisses and shots, and

sometimes lose grip on the stick altogether Some
athletes eluK)se to wear gloves lor a heller gnp, bul

lilt's raining, like ii is forecasted loon Inday. ihey

are ol little help

Let's not Ibrgei the biill. According to USA
Field h»)ckey, a stanilard ball is abtuil 160 grains

of pure hard plastic When temperatures dip in the

ciKil New Ingland weather, ilie surl'acc ol ihe ball

hardens and sinking it with a hard plastic stick is

not always the most comfortable activ ity.

"It shouldn't alVecl them, hut I think ii does

iiK'ntall>," Sowry siiid. fhat's Mimelhing ihal

we'll really try to pay attention to We certainly

can't control ii; we've got lo play wiih it

"

Ihe Minutewomen have six more games left

on their schedule before the sian ot the .Atlantic

III conference touniamenl. live nl them will be

played hcTc in the northeast, and thrcv of those five

will lake pl.ice in \mhersi With weather comli-

lions m New 1 ngkiiid luMorious lor changing al

less than a momeni's ni>tice. I Mass vmII have to

find a way In stay KK'used on the game al hand

and ovea'ome the elemenls. should Ihey come mlo

play.

"its jus! a matter of staying focused." Stiwry-

said "Slaving focused im ihe game plan and

fiKuscd on slicking Id our style o) pl:r. ;iii(! reallv

siipp»>ning each olher olVihe ball '>1 got

lo slay meiit;illy tough."

Mil had Hood can he reached at nuwotttiia
'

\iudcni iiimiw cdu

There's always

something new

atZANNA.
lkiM&^

frnfuifk

MMCadun

SiM Madder

BioBudd/ia

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com C Fin<iuscnr,:ceUaii
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Stoll leads UMass to URI
By Miuwti Col Ni>s

C .11 It.IAS SiMt

The Massachusetts women's Mxxrer team will

return to aciKMi on the road as it travels to play

against Atlantic 10 conference i>pp»)nent Rh(xlc

Island un SuikJay.

Uoth l!Mass(5-«-0. 2-24) in A-I())und URId-l 1-

I , I -3-0 in A- 1 0) arc cciming off losses via the shutout

The Kails closed out their non-conference sc-heduk

on WetkKNday afternoon with a 3-0 loss lo Bravti.

The game was a lale of two halves as the Rams shut

the Rears oul in the first half hut allowed three in the

seumd starlit Hmwn ouLshol VR\ 14-3, with the

Rams putting jast one shut iwi goal the tiitirv game.

The Mnudewixnen ^t their previous weekend

series, with a 3-0 win agtmiNt Xavieron Friday but most

itXMitlv k>sl to 5-0 to Oiyton on Sunday The A- 10

u«itt3ena*-laiding Hyers picked up their ninth-sraig^

wintomi)veU> 1 2-2-0 and 4-0 m A- 10 play.

UMass fell lo a stnmg Di,' offensive eflliwt, gettmg

oubhol 24-X KieJmian lineivyn Pullan played the frri

halfand ivcxnled kvr saves whiW alknvmg iht«e giiaLs.

Stfihiiniiia' Fjraly C oto u»ne m the seanJ half U) turn

away tw\> whik> ulktwing the same jitkiuii of glials.

Syvkvy Stoll was the difleatici'-maker against

Xavier, which was her thini gaiiK- buck. She Mxned

two glials on |usj two shots Stoll helped L'Mass to

its <icuind twiv-gatiK- winning streak sina- Sept 12th

when they dcteuleit non-confeaTux' opponctUs New
Hiuiipshire iind lairfiekl. Smith added a goal U) her

season tiilly of five Mc-gh;in Collins distributed the

hull well with two assists and Pullan rucooled her thiid

shu out of her culkgi^e career.

Kd Matr' i>fTensive tactics have pimen sucoessfui

as the Manxm and White have already sctmxl 2 1 goals

surpa.ssing their 2(XW ti>liil offifteen giwis m 1 ** games.

Ihe current total is tl>e most by a UMavs team sincx-

2(X)7 w hen it scored 2X goals in 1 7 games under coach

Jim Rudy.

URl's sole victoiy came against Saint Ixiuis whom
the Mmiitewomen defeated on (Vt. 3rd. The Raius

also picked up a l-l Ue against UNH m their season

opencT Both teams have suffered kisses lo Charkitte

and I>ayton, but the Minutewomen shutout the

Musketeet> whom URI kist 3-0 to in its most recent

amfeieiKe m^ch. URI is cuncntly en a tour-game

k«sing streak.

"l ;RI is a \ ery physical team and we are going lo

have lo curKentralc i»i putting pressure on them the

wilote game," Malz said

llie Minutewimen fared well agautd the Rams
in 2(X» with a 3-2 win on ( )ct 1 7th. Therese Smith

scored the wtnnmg goal in that match in the Xftth min-

ute. A.shkry Hamel had an assist whik- ( oia nxxudod

eight saves between the pipas. UMass fcads the all-

time verKs. 15-7.

Ihe Rams currently sit towards the boOivn of the

A- 10 standuigs with three points lIMass is tied for

fourth with .\avxT and IXiquesne with six points.

Aflcr Ihe bfowixu loss Ui the fTycrs the Minutewomen

ckise out the seswm against Rhixk: Island, Tempk:,

Saint Josc-ph's, KonOiain ami 1 jSalk', all of wlxmi

currently rank beknv UMass in thi- A- 10 standings

UMass is 2-5-0 overall on the nxid this season.

I"hc conlereiKV matchup will begin at I p.m. at the

I IRI S«iccer('ompfcx.

Muhiii'l CiHinos can he reached at mcou-
nos(aj,siudent umass.eJu.

SA/SiDWIGHES
ip<u.T„ Meal Deal

One Oven Baked Sandwich
Pkjs a Bag of Lay's Potato Oiips &

a 20oz. Oxxa-Cola

A/Ux-N-Mafch
Minimum 3 isms. Deep Dish Extra.

Plus Tax

Choose Any Combination
of 3 or AAore Domino's BreadBowl Ptasfas^

Oven Baked Sandwidies & AAed'wm

1 -Topping Pizzas

OCWF >««KVt»UfGIAN

Defender Alyssa ViscontI kicks the ball forward In a recent UMass ganne. Visconti has
started all games for the Minutewomen. who compete against URI this weekend.

Pumpkin Head next for UM
Bv Stki'Mts Htwiii

C'tMIH.KN STAW

Afler a solid perfonnance in the Mead of the

llousalonic m Shellon, Conn last Saturday, the

Massachusetts crew team has relumed home
and will host the Pumpkin Head Regatta on the

waler^ of the Connecticut River this Saturday.

The Mmutcwoincn will share Ihe waters with

Smith College in what will be more of an infomial

compeuiion. head coach Jim Diet/ explained

The event will serve as a practicing platform

as UMass prepares for its biggest race of
the fall season on Oct. 24 when it heads to

Boston to compete in the Head of the Charles.

Diet^ and the Minutewomen will enter in two
races on Saturday and will liK>k to improve upon

their perfonnance from the Houvitonic last week.

Moping to improve upon its fif\h-place per-

fonnance at the Mousalonic. UMass will enter

in the Lightweight R on Saturday, coxed by
senior C'arly Payne and of which also features

seniors Fli/abeth F.uiler and C helsca Wakeham.
The Minulewonicn will also enter their Varsity

4 boat that will compete in the Meat! ofthe Charles

next week, which is coxed by senior Samantha

Schnoerr and stroked by senior Ali DiMatteo.

"Those boats have been training solid for

Ihe past week in Ihe mornings, and most of
them are doing two-a-days just to gel ready

for the Charles,' Diet/ said. "And those boats

are really starling lo become competitive."

As far as expectations go for Saturday. Dietz

and the crew are fixused on getting all of

the details right as ihey head lo the Charles.

"The expectations are going to more like, for

example, we rowed the course in 19 minutes at
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stroke rale 32. il felt good, maybe it was tix) high

and we should back off and row a lower rale,

and where arc we stronger," Diet/ explained

After its firM week postponement at the UMass
Invitational two weeks ago due lo weather and
river conditions. Diet/ and his squad were eager

nxm: than ever to compete at the Mtnisatonic

"They couldn't wait lo gel hack on the water."

Diet/ said. "More of the team wantcxi to go to the

Mousalonic last week but we kept it really small,

and the C harles is going lo be relatively small also."

Due to the aforementioned weather con-

ditions, the Minutewomen did not prac-

tice for much of the early part of last week.

However. Diet/ said that the weight room
and indiwr fitness have been strengdis for

Ihe team and is an important factor as the

squad prepares lor the Mead of the C harles

and some other big races in November
"As far as training goes, wc got this

new guy Chris Boyko in the weight room
thai we're working wnh." said Diet/. "The
weight room work is really bringing our fit-

ness and strength up, so that's a positive."

As far as the team's progression is

going, Dietz is very enthusiastic and happy
about where Ihe team is at. and is confi-

dent about the team's chances as they travel

to the Head of Ihe Charles next week, even
through all of the misfortunes of Ihe weather

"It's been a good fall. I think the lowing has been

going wv-H ' sakl Diefc "We haven't been domg a thinl of

the racing wtr nunnally do this tunc ofyear becal^e ofthe

nvw llooJmg and everything. bi< iTveiall 1 think the M) is

gmng pretty well."

Stephen Henitt can he reached at shewitt@
student, umais. edu.
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JORNALISM AT IT'S FINEST

XKCD

/WT»€GRt5/«E PRETTY ASWSrO/irGRSFItlAGE.

WEftOOUNlDTHE

p^-0^fWEDQ)u^^l£5

WHEKEIJClA/SRESlDfiED

OWQilAN REGOMS

By Randall Munroe

OWiDfSE BOROUGH

UJOtm: GRASS IS L^Eta?

tWEHGIfe/»^THt«u&<,

i

ACROSS
1 A popular one is

modeled after the

Winchester rifle

6 Three-lime A.L
l\4VP

10 Narassist's

obsession
14 Oil source
15 fide

16 Gin tiavonng

1

7

MenlKxied with a
yawn?

19 Inn group
member

20 trap

21 Like jeNybeans
22 Memo header
23 Tightfistedness

scale''

26 Switfer WeUel.
eg

29 Bereft

30 Jupiter, lor one
31 Alen

contemporary
33 LoHipop-licking

cop
37 Ristorante staple

39 Expkxe deeply
42 Derelict, perhaps
43 Ckxitesi entry

45 Factor opening
47 Bucko
48 Gools (around)
51 Battle preparation

place, m
metaphor

53 Like a centaur''

57 Actress Faico
58 0ariockpin
59 Vanishing points

63 Outfits

64 OW enough to

krxm belter?

66 Send oul
67 End of a tover's

ultimatum

68 Designated
69 Aussie sleep

sounds?
70 European coal

region

71 Fire proof

DOWN
1 Mr Olympia
contestants'

obsessons
2Risqu6
3 Thin ornamental

layer

4 Black light,

tjhelly

5 Marshal under
Napoleon

6 Ckiod, except on
the links

7 Eggbeater
feature

8 Tip of

Massachusetts
9 Beatnik s

address
lOGilligan's

shipwrecked
ship

1

1

Savanna grazer
1

2

River thr&jgh
Tours

13Fty-by nighico''
18 It II never wash''
24 bttle cut-up
25 Bug bke a 24-

Down

26 Went off the
deep end

27 God wounded b<

Diomedes in the
Iliad"

28 Wheels of

Fortune''

32 Knock over
34 "Sands of Iwo

' 1949 film

35 Med Softool sub)

36 '^teyor" author
38 Doctor's orders,

often

40 Slump
41 Plaque hokJer'
44 James's

'Y/estworld"

costar

46 Tune slice

49 Anstotle's first

element of

tragedy

50 l-toirne lo many
Berbers

52 Annapohs
newbies

53 Two-lime
Venezuelan
president

Carlos
54 Turn on
55 Intoterani

56" Rae'
60 Early animal

handler
61 Bit of force

62 Ret fliers

65 Sumac from
Peoi

njfwa

P HOOOft...

Mushroom Samba

5 9 7
1

3

8

1

6

3

1

r~1

'^!^ 4:6
3

6 5

8

3

1

6 9

8

9

2

7 1

6 5

comics^,daiIycollcgian.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party Weekends
from $79 4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.com
(781)-979-9001 (781)-979-0076

EMPLOYI^ENT

Bartending $300 / Day potential.
No Experience necessary. Training
provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Cook for fraternity at the University
of Massachusetts. Must have
experience in menu planning, pur-
chasing and cooking skills. Send
resumes to: Services@exo-llc.
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for HealthRide!
Unlimited rides between your
residence hall and off-campus
health services for one low fee per
semester. Learn more and enroll

@ www.umass edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John 413-584-
8643 jboid42@yahoo.com

"01! pr-,iAN roM
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UMass to battle
jiewA-IOfoe
with conference
slead on the line

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15,2010

MEN'S SOCCER

Both URI and UMass enter Sunday's
match with a recent shutout losses

with the Maroon and White losing

5-0 to Dayton, and the Rams los-

ing 30 to Brown. Historically, the

Mmutewomen hold a 15-7 edge
over URI.

SP0RTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM
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CNS establishes new Sexual report card names top

program for freshmen
jjjj^jj^^jj^^e- health

By MbLANib the for Provost ^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^IBS^Pii^^^^^HMllk^Hl H^^^^B^ J9By MtLANIK Ml'llbR
ColL ttil.AN CORRtsrHNDtM

This semester, the College ol

Natural Scicnces(CNS) launched
a new program, the CNS Dean's
Research 1 xperience, to give

students an authentic taste of
research with a CNS faculty

member during their freshman
year

A total of 18 students are

enrolled for the first semester
of the course The program is

structured as a one or two-credit

course in vshich students work
with their mentor on a research

project related to the mentor's
work.

According to the syllabus for

the class, students must perform
at least three hours of research

per credit -hour per week on
average. Students may also

keep a lab notebook, produce a

background and proposal paper,

and present the results of their

research at a meeting of their

research group, depending on

the preferences of their mentor
According to Dr. Julian

Tyson, associate dean for aca-

demic affairs in the College of

Natural Sciences and the course
director for the Dean's Research
Experience, the idea for the pro-

gram began when the University

of Massachusetts' Chancellor

and Provost asked all faculty

to come up with ideas for gen-
erating more revenue for the

University, The key was to gen-
erate revenue through programs
that would be likely to attract

more students, with an emphasis
on attracting out-of-state stu-

dents.

In brainstorming sessions at

CNS. the idea was developed for

the program that would become
the Dean's Research El.xperience.

After determining that about 50
CNS faculty members were will-

ing to participate, a proposal

See CNS on page 3
Universirv Health Services at UMass Amherst offers a uiJi- \.iriiiv ot tests

can use to make sun- that ihtir sexual activities are i.'>'i"K ""I'l' .uul snu.i.ih.

ind screen Ings

I It'KTi ^"1 I V

which students

By Ashut Berber
CoLl.bv.lAN Ci 'RRl-sPi IMihST

trsrs

COllRTESY I MASS EtH

The C«>lleKe of Natural Sciences (CNS) i.s offerinu the new Dean's Research Experience clavs. wherv a ({roup
of freshmen work with faculty mentors on reM^arch projects of the faculty member's chiHisini;.

Purcell in running for

lieutenant gov* position
By Bobby Hitt
CoLieoiAN Staff

The Green-Rainbow party candidate for lieu-

tenant go\ernor did not come from a privi-

leged background similar to that of many politi-

cians. Richard Purcell, a 50-ycar-old resident of
Holyoke. Mass., moved to Massachusetts in 1974
from a Tohatchi Native American reservation in

N.M., and his family settled in the Holyoke proj-

ects.

Purcells experience with poverty and his

mother and grandmother's activism in the Native
American movement shaped his political phi-

losophy, which landed him a position as Dr. Jill

Stein's running mate in the Massachusetts race

for governor.

Purcell. a buck sergeant in Operation Desert
Storm, sat down with the Collegian on Sunday
Oct. 17 and explained his and Stein's ideas for

the Commonwealth.
He is about .S feel 6 inches, of medium build

( OLIRTES^ RICKn:R(ELl,ORi;

Rick Purcell is the Green-Rainbow candidate for

lieutenant governor in the upcominK elections.

with peppered white hair and a hoop earring

accompanying a diamond stud on his left ear

Purcell spoke passionately in a close to

combative manner unlike the cool diplomatic
responses given by politicians like President
Barack Obama

According to Purcell, he and Stein are the
"people's voice." claiming that politicians too
often hear one thing from the public and do the

opposite.

Unlike the Charles Baker, Timothy Cahill, and
Deval Patrick campaigns, the Green-Rainbow
parly candidates have a policy of rejecting any
and all donations from private organizations
and lobbying groups. Purcell calls his oppo-
nents, "corporate candidates." Purcell claimed
that he and Stein's grassroots campaign is more
legitimate because he and Stein will not owe any
favors to corporate sponsors.

Purcell has run for public office several times
in Holyoke, but has never won, as opposed to his

opponents Richard Tisei and Timothy Murray,
who have had extensive experience in elected

office. Candidate Purcell has worked on several

ballot initiatives in Holyoke.

He claims his leadership skills come from
his experience in the military, where he said he
learned how to work as a team.

Purcell claims he has been portrayed in the
media as a "spoiler candidate" who would take
away votes from Governor Patrick. The Green-
Rainbow candidate asserts that he and Stein are

running to win.

"There was an article in the paper today about
the spoiler effect, saying we are going to take

votes away from Deval Patrick," said Purcell.

"They're absolutely right -we're here to take

votes away from everybody," continued Purcell.

Purcell outlined his top three priorities he
would focus on if elected: Jobs, health care, and
education, in that order.

The Green-Rainbow party candidates plan
to tackle their first priority, jobs, by building a

green infrastructure.

"Jill and I want to create 50,000 green jobs,"
said Purcell. "Green jobs put people back to work
at the same time as building infrastructure for

secure energy, food, transportation, and health.

See PURCELL on page 3

The good people of Trojan condoms want to protect you
from sexual mahidies

flarlier this month. Trojan, the nation's top-selling con-
dom brand, rcleast-d iLs tiiih-annual Tmjan Sexual Health

Report, llie repon card consists of two studies indicating

changes m sexual health anitiidcs and ta-nds on college

campuses nationwide.

.According to the report, sexual health is incruasmglv

becoming a much larger political and siKial issue ;K.n>ss ol
leges, and has a much bigger impact on students' li\es than

over before.

rhis year, Columbia I ni\ersit\ notchetl the top spt»i.

moving up thax* spots from number four last >car \iuch ol

Columbia's high grade come> from its impleinentiition ol

a new Internet resource called ".Ask Alice," which allows

students to anonymously ask sex relatixi questions

The top live schools included C olumbia. Michigan State

University, Ohio State lni\erMt>, lni\ersity of Michigan-

.'\nii Artxir iukI Bamo I niversitv. Chicago Suite L nneiMty.

Marshall I niversity, DePaul Lni\cTsit\. Bngham Young
University, and the Univen»ity of Idaho nxinded out the bot-

toni five.

The reseaah was conducted by indepcTident research

group Sperling's BestPlaces.

"These schtwls do well for a reason. They ha\e good
programs and continue to build on tlwse good programs.'

said director Bert Sperling

"ScIhx>Is that don't do well do not necessarily have bad
pfograms, but tend to keep the same prograras in place while

other schools mo\e ahead," he added

Sperling added that it's almt>st a competition of stitts; as

schools are constantly engaged in races to be at the top of
vanou-s rankings and categones

"Students like to see where their schixil ranks because

the> are competitne. they want to know what they can ask

for from their school." said SptTling.

"Student Health C enters take the study senously because

they want to see what other schools are doing and how they

can improve based on that." he added.

When the survey first came out fi\e years ago. it only

included 100 schools. In the years since, it has expandtxi to

include 141 schools, which Sperling explained covt-red over

30 percent of undergraduate students in the United States.

"We want to impact the nn)st students its possible with

the survey." said Sperling. "The schcxils we pick are based

on influence, reputation, size, and athletic CMifercnce
"

I Ik- a-pon is oi^tni/ed by atlikftk: conferwKx'. :«nd Iw the

first lime in thav veai>. iIk- Ivy U-ague lias ikH dmiinaied the

top live However. Ivy league sclmols jumped the larthcM in

raUngs this year. Marviird cluiihed 4^> spots tixim (>2 Ui 16 and
I'nnceHHi a^e 5.1 spots tnim 61 to eight This year, the Big Ten

reigns siiprenK-. witli snov of tlx- schools prev krisK iiKiitiiKied

such U.S Mkhigai) and Michigiui State taking over liw top live

Ihc a'jxjft c;ud categones are iKsilth aiuer htiurs, av aibbil-

ity III patient dnip-in and app» unDnc-nts. availability tif sepuraii-

sexuii) avvan.iK"ss pnigrams. ctnitnitxTHive avaiLibility and ciist.

Hl\ testing a>si. iuxl kcality. other SI 1 listing oixl cost avail-

;ibility of aiXKiyoxHis ;idv ice v la einaiL cmsIlikv ol lecture and
(xiireach pmgrams. exisientx- of student peer gmups website

usabili'y and liuKikHulity.

Ill- I nivcTSity of Masvichiiseas luis iixLvkIiuI qiulities

tlul hi m Willi these categonc-s Ifxnigli I iiivetMty HaUth
Services' (U'HS) Wil>,ite iko, ruK luvc an .uxHiyriKHis queslMin

tlmim. tfw wefisite ixovides inlomutk>n ihiU points stuJents in

tJie nght diaxtkKi < Mass otlos Hl\ .uid pregnaix-y lestuig

The I nivtTsiiy alvi put lav Hl\ tcMiiig clinicv and alkms
students to he scivened ai»>!iyinously.

I 'Mass also pmvides SIT screening\ as wdl ;» screening

lor vaginal ant! uniiiiry inlectkms hy appi>inDnenl Ml services

are* avaiLible ai I mveiNity I k-altli Sitv icc-s

As well as testing. I HS also oilers imioeiliate itixl nmve-
lucnii cnicrgcnKy umtraceptive choices t,ir;i signilicmtlv kiwer

prxx" tfun iixisi ihIkt phannacTcs. Ihe I HS website also othrs

a litany of inliimulMn on a \anety of birtli contn)! inethodv all

of which ;ire availabk- thmugh I HS.

"I know that yixi am he snvened for sexually tninsmituxl

infixtions, but I don't exactly know wku- to go." said supfxv

more Tim U-BLnx. nx- 1 niv ersity cixikl ik> iixire to publici/e

oir optKms If I tlxHight I ixxxled ui he chtvked out thixigh. I

woukl ddinitely figure out hi>w to dt) it

"

StTfihomm' Kekie Suns w as imprwssod w ith the \~anety and
cost of services on campus

"It's nkX' that tlxu' .ire m) many optxms of birth cxintn>l tfiat

are available so ckise. " six- said.

"The prescriptions are- also much cheaper than pbces like

CAS, wfiic-h is obvKxisly a huge liicttir. " she ixkled

Trojan has aLs») paiaxi w ith Rock tJx- \iite. a sen xx- erxxxir-

agmg yixmg peopk- lo v otc ;ind raise aw ;uvness liir issix-s lacing

their CNeryday lives ITk ftvo partnea-d to nxTcase diakigue

abixit sex across campuses AccixJmg U) data rekused by Rtxk
tlx- Vole, iihout three-It Rirths of yxxmg .XiixTicans think edixat-

ing their peers .ibrnit sale sex and birth control wmild be a bettcT

way to reduce teen pregnancy.

hhln Hii^r am Ix' nxiLthti al iitxiy^i-asnukruiimuss.

cju

UMass student on the run from

police after two alleged assaults
On Friday, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department

(UMPD) issued a crime alert after

two assaults occurred on campus.

The two incidents took place at the

Isenberg School of Management and

the Morill Science Building III.

After UMPD released a shot of

the suspect in the two sexual assaults,

the campus community responded,

and police were able to identify' a sus-

pect. The suspect is Luther Gorakhov,

who lives off-campus at 47 Fairview

Avenue, in Amherst.

UMPD detectives have secured

an arrest warrant for Gorakhov,

whose age and major could not be

immediately determined, on charges

of assault with intent to rape, attempt-

ed kidnapping, and other charges.

Anyone with information regarding

his whereabouts is encouraged to call

911.

Police received reports of the two

assaults Friday afternoon between

5 and 6:10 p.m The fin>t report-

ed assault happened at Isenberg.

Gorakhov allegedly approached a

female student and said, ""You need

to come with me." while attempting

to tug the victim's arm. The vic-

tim reponedly resisted and fled. The
second incident occurred in a wom-
en's bathroom in the Mom 11 build-

ing. Gorakhov allegedly followed

the female victim into the bathnxtm.

reportedly blocking her when she

attempted to leave. Gorakhov then

allegedly pushed the victim against

wall, attempting to push her to the

llixir She resisted and calletl for help,

and then Gorakhov allegedly fled.

-Collciiian \cns Staff

t-v I M.A.'.s mi K t Pi;pr

UMPD released this phot«i of student Luther C.orakhov, who Is wTinted on
charges of assault with intent to rape and attempted kidnapping.

ARTS & LIVING

UMass DIY sho^Mcases local talent

This past weekend, UMass DIYput on their

first concert this semester featuring local

acts Tweak. The Legendary Headaches, El

Spectre, Lion Club and the Deceivers.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

Richmond upsets UMass
The Mas.sachu.setts football team lost to

Richmond. 11-10. on Homecoming week-

end. The loss was the Minutemen s first

conference loss ofthe season.

SEE PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Sophie

Kaner argues that ifmen can

he shirtless, then wtmien. too.

should be able to batv their

breasts.

,skei>a<.;e4

Daily-CoUogian .com

Collegian photographer

Somantha W'chher captund the

Minuteman Marching Baml's

homecoming trihnic in (rinrgt'

Parks in <i special phoio \lidc

show.
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Today on %^
BailpCoUrgiancom

Check out a video from last

weeks talk by John Jacobs,

co-founder of the Life is good
brand

Our latest gooqie map shows
you where all the events are on
campus this week

FKATIRFS

Spirits were high for Ufvlass

homecoming and Collegian

photographers assembeled a

slideshow of Saturday's best

moments

SPORTS

Collegian Soccer Guy Herb
Scribner talks mens soccer m
the latest Sports Podcast

ARTS

Missed the concerts m the Val-

ley last week' Our photo staff

has assembled a special slide-

show of thp best moments

BLCHi>

No Gossip Girl' epidcxJe this

week' Don' fret Collegian

blogger Ashley Berger takes

this opportunity to discuss the

shows real star fashion.

Collegian blogger Sophie
Kanes discusses the pro's and
cons of anal sex m her newest
edition of " The Talk

"

Our latest News-2-Know
segment is all about Delaware
senator candidate Christine
O'Donnell

poll

Wt-.at do you think of the
new plan that allows UMass
students to graduate in three
years' Vote now online m the
latest poll

Want to see your conte-" n

this box'

To get stanea on video,

ptotoand podcast prmects.

email multimedia©
dailycoHegian com.

To become a blogger, email

b!ngs@dailycoliegian.com

ta)N2Qil
Obama stumps for Deval in Hub

H^ ^\M lU I II Kill 1 11

I'lCNuk-iit H.ii.Kk Obaiiiii

paid ,1 >. i-.it 111 \1.is>.ii.hiiM.Mts

S.iluiil.is. ^po.ikml; ,it .1 rail)

MippmuiiL; iiKunihcnl (ni\cinui

Dcsai I'alruk. who in Imkcd m
an v'\Ui.'nicU tight ri.-i.-lc».liiiii

lavC auniiNl KcpuhluMn oppo-

iK-ilt ( lia: k- Haki'i

I Ilk' lu-i' i.'\ >.-iil vllL'^N all csli-

niiK'il l^iiiMi allL-iitlccv to the

IImicn loiucniiun (enter in

HosiiMis Hack Bas neighbor-

hood, aecording ii' 1 Nuiulav

release Irom Patrick ^p.ikesiiian

Patrick Roath

Ihe ralK was held priinanl\

10 I'orge enthusiasm im Patrick

and lieutenant go\ernor Tim
Murray's rceleciion campaijin.

and in the hopes ol spurring a

'gel out I he vole" elTort from

Palrick's supporters

At ihe rally, some 7,500 new

volunteers signed up to cam-

paign for the Governor in the

linal weeks leading up to the

election, according to the Oct.

17 release.

Before Obama look ihe lloor

around 1:30 p.m.. Gov. Patrick

delncred opening remarks,

encouraging his base to mobi-

lize lo help calaly/e his reelec-

iion bid

Policy only mailers at the

poini where it touches people,

and politics IS most meaning-

ful at the grassroots." he said.

"ThaTs why Tim Murray and

I are out talking with people

every day about the choices

before us as a Cominonwealih.

and building a grassroots net-

vvork stronger than ever,"

Ihe President encouraged

Massachusetts residents to

gel involved in the reelection

effort.

"This Vkiji be the largest gel-

out-the-vote operation in the

history of this stale, but only if

you do your part." said Obama.
In encouraging voter orga-

nization. Obama harped back

to the grassroots campaign

«liuh proiicllcil I'airick lo the

Slate lliHisc 111 2(1(1(1, lelling

the HiisiiMi ,.i(iud tlicv needed

Ui wnik li'WaulN the bailie uoal

llu-> had ihcM
'

I he UM-M'ti lliiN In impor-

laiil In boc.iusc all ol viui jjni

iiuoUed in 2006 and :()()S

hi.i.ause vou believed ihai we're

.It a defining moineiii in our his-

toiv," he told the crowd. "You
Ih' he veil ihis is a tune when ihe

de^iNiiMis \v c 111.ike .ihiuit the

challenges we lace, iliev're noi

lusi going to affect us. They're

i.'oing to alfccl the lives of our

vluldren, and our grandchildren,

and our great grandchildren"

Obama also echoed a theme

he has spouted on the campaign

trail across the ciiuniry this

year: that Republican leader-

ship put America into the eco-

nomic downturn from which it

IS still struggling to recover,

and Democrats need more time

lo rectify the issues the) faced

upon assuming a majority in

:00h and then 200«
"Between 2001 and 200<).

we sav^ the most sluggish job

growth since World War II,"

he said "If | Republicans! win

this election, a chair of the

Republican Parly has already

promised that they'd pursue the

same agenda."

Ihe Nov. 2 gubernatorial

election, now just 1.5 days away,

promises to be one of the tight-

est races in recent memory. A
Sept. .^0 Boston Cilobc poll had

Patrick slightly edging Baker,

with .15 percent iif likely vot-

ers' support lo Baker's "SA and

Independent Tim Cahill draw-

ing II. Those numbers, how-
ever, provide a rather incom-

plete forecast of a hypothetical

election, as the poll's margin

of error of 4 5 percent means
either candidate could be in the

lead.

.A more recent Oct. 10 poll

from Suffolk I niversiiy and

Boston's NBC 7 News found

more encouraging results

for Patrick, who has been in

olfue im Beacon Hill since

:(l()(v when he luindilv defeat-

ed Republican opponent Kerry

llealev. In the sample of 500
likely Commonwealth voters. 24
percen! coming from Worcester

and points west, .15 percent

Irom the northeast corner of

the state, eight percent from
Boston and VI percent from
southeastern Massachusetts

and Cape Cod. 44 percent o\'

respondents said they would
vole or are leaning towards
voting lor Patrick. .17 percent

said they were leaning towards

or would definitely vote for

t harles Baker, while 10 percent

said they would support Cahill.

currently the state treasurer,

and one percent said they were
leaning towards or planned to

vote for Green-Rainbow candi-

date Jill Stein.

The Suffolk poll, however,

prtiduced one curious finding.

Respondents overw helmingly
said that if they were hypoiheti-

cally asked to vote immediate-

ly, they would choose Baker. 31

percent of respondents said that

if they were in the ballot booth

at the moment of being ques-

tioned, they would vole Baker,

while just 15 percent were so

sure of Patrick.

Despite a prevailing anti-

incumbenl sentiment sweeping
across the country this elec-

tion cycle, Massachusetts vot-

ers still seem to believe Patrick

is best equipped to be governor,

according lo the Suffolk Poll.

While 51 percent of respon-

dents said Massachusetts is

headed in the wrong direction

right now, compared to just 36

percent who believed the Bay
State IS headed the right way.

45 percent said they approve of

the job Gov. Patrick has done,

compared to 44 who said they

disapprove.

In other areas. Patrick seems
to harbor a slight advantage

in voters' trust 38 percent

believe he would do the best job

improving the state's econoiny

[_QY^fares on-line

Reserved seating available

Free wireless

^\l

Bl^rEart Hundreds of destlhafions «

throughout the Northeast^

Mow on Cgd
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IVesidont Obama spoke in Btwtoii Saturday, where he encouraged

citizens to orsaniic for (Jov. IVv.il ralriik'- reelection eampaiKO.

of the four candidates in the

race, while 34 percent believed

Baker would. Baker, who has

used his record as an executive

at Harvard Pilgrim health care

to argue he would best cre-

ate jobs and handle the state's

economy, leads in voters' opin-

ion of who can best stimulate

the stale's ccom»my 35 perceni

said he would create jobs belter

than other candidates, while 31

percent believed Patrick would

This could be a key point of

contention, as the Patrick cam-

paign is making his adminisiia-

lion's record on job growih a

pivotal point of its reelection

bid

"Because of our hard work.

Massachusetts is recovering

from the recession and creating

jobs faster than the resi of the

nation." Lieutenant Governor

Tim Murray told a group of

college reporters last Tuesday.

"Our investments in jobs, edu-

cation and health care have led

to real results - and we now

lead the nation in educational

achievement for our students

and health care coverage for >uir

residents."

In terms of likabilitv .nul

political savvy, voters certainly

t'avored Patrick. 44 percent said

he has the best temperament to

be governor, compared to 2(J

for Baker, and 3X percent said

he had run the best campaign,

with 23 perceni responding thai

Baker had

Regardless of their political

preferences. Bay State residents

seem to believe the political

winds won't change this fall.

53 percent of the Suffolk poll's

respondents said they expect

Patrick to be reelected this

November, compared to 31 per-

cent for Baker and two percent

who believe C ahill will prevail

While Obama's presence has

generally helped candidates

fighting testy reelection battles

in solidly blue states, it failed

to deliver one key seat here

in Massachusetts earlier this

year. In January, Obama visited

Boston to promote then-Dem-
ocratic senatorial candidate

Martha Coakley's campaign in

the special election to fill the

seat left vacant by the death of

l.dward M. Kennedy in 2009
Despite the President's popular-

ity and appeal in Massachusetts,

voters chose Republican Scott

Brown to fill the seat.

.S'c//« HnlU-rficlJ can he

rcuihi'd III shutttfrfietJ{a daily-

I <>llcf;i(in com

,H Klt.Nl KLUVSIUjILVV nil KH c. OM

Gov, Deval Patrick gave opcnini: remarks at Saturday's rally in

Bt'ston promoting his reelection lampaitsn.

Raise your voice

Musi™., \\l^i^ NU^kela (IcttI and his s.n S.I VWki4a. spiike at Rtwicer
Auditorium last WiJiH-nlav durini; a tiilk si>,asoaxl k dw Fine Arts Center.

Purcell, Stein go green New freshmen class
Claim public money is not spent properly f f

oirers sci» experience
PURCELL from page 1

Green jobs will also reduce pollution, improve
iHiiiiiion. and help us reclaim an aclne lilestyle."

coiiiinued Purcell.

II elected, Purcell and Stein plan to endorse
^liking, saving energy, and waste disposal.

'Hall of the state budget is health care," said

Puicell, who has worked ai BavNiaie Medical
tenter lor I') years. "11 vmi siail iiiaking pet)ple's

litestyleN licilthier, then \viii are helping the

health care system."

Purcell claimed that more recycling workers
and a better system of public Iraiisporiation are

important to creating more jobs while improv iiig

Ihe environment.

He Ihen claimed that the state has not been
il'l to do this because Massachusetts is still

paving the bill for the Big Dig, a project which.
Purcell pointed out, had C harlie Baker as among
its chief financial architects

Purcell then went after Baker on his stance on
creating jobs He claims that Baker "turned Harvard
Pilgrim around" by laying off 350 people

"[Baker] made people lose their jobs and now
[Baker] is in Ihis race tt) create jobs." said Purcell.

"It's a tongue tw ister"

Purcell claimed he and Stein are the ones who can

improve health care in the state by creating a single

payer system

"Who better to talk about health care than a doc-
tor'.'" said Purcell, referring to Stein, "Or should you
listen to an insurance executive in Charlie Baker or a

corporate lawyer in Deval Patrick'.'"

According to Purcell, the media has not given Dr.

Stein enough exposure, and she has been excluded
from several debates. He claims part of the reason

for ihe exclusion is the (ireen-Rainbow party's lack

of funding compared to Ihe (iOP and Democratu
campaigns.

"There is only one real option for change in this

election," said Purcell. "and that is Dr. Jill Stem and
Richard Purcell

"

Purcell stated that he seeks to get every stu-

dent in Massaehusells to gel the evaei same
chance at an education, regardless ol then Iman
cial stains

He elaiiiK-d Ihe Hay Stale's pnhlie seluiols

and eolleyes ,ire uiuler .iltack In pi u ati/almn
inleresls, " uting ihe example ol chailer sehools

"Public money thai is supposed lo be speni on
public schools IN yoing lo eharlei sehooK. " Naul

Purcell

Purcell aUo claimed that part ot the reaNon
why Ihe I niveiNity of Massachusetts isn't luiided

as well as state- ncIiuhIn oulside of MassaeluiNciiN
IS the privaii/.itmn ol the education system.

Ihe Green Kaiiibow party gubernatorial can-
didate. Jill Stem, will appear at UMass in the

Cape ( od Lounge on Ocl 22 Her talk will

be lollowed bv .i perloi in.mi. e bv a rock opera
tilled. "Proiesi IHi," bv Ainherst perrornutnee
artist Norman Bie. The eveni will be hosted bv

the Cannabis Reform Coalition

Hiihhy Hill can he rcachcJ ul rhill u siiuiciit

umass.cilu

CNS from page 1

I\iA.vll believ»i i^Kvniment must work to cuiti eneivy

use and enanirj^i." grven Jewk>pnwnt.

APD host community meeting,

hire aid to assist abuse victims
The Amherst Police Department (API)) announced

over tlK" weekend that it will host a cinnmunity meeting

this Wednesdav to address a spate of break-ins and issues

related lo studeiil-iown atfairs.

Yhe comimmity meeting will Like phice V\ednesday

ftwn 7 U) >i pill in the Immanuel Lutheran t liun.h at K67

North Pleasant Street.

According lo Oct 13 release fh>m Lic"utcn.int Ronald

\'flH^ the mcvting will ci>ncem ""the irKreasing numbcT
of htxisc bre-dks m North AmlKrsi neighlxMlKx>ds. ;i>, well

as increa.sed issue, concerning stiKk'iits ;ind neigliborh<Kxi

conflicts."

The APD enctxirage residents to eoiix- tt>gether to dis-

cuss pnxcxting pntperty. as well as "siudoni and neiglibor-

hiKxl issues" and '"iniiialives to impmve the quality of life

for all asidenLs' of Amherst.

Lor moa* inlonruition on the meeting, citi/ciis can con-

tad OHicer William l.aramee or OITicer 'S'vonne Molin at

4I3-259-.3O0O. or by email at laramecwfuamhersima.gov

and moliny't/ amherstma.gov.

In other police-related news, the APD annouiKed last

Thursday thai it had receiv c-d a grant ot inore titan S 1 7().(K)0

lixnn the IX*p;irtmeni of Justice. ( )Hice on \ iolence Against

Women. FTie grant was obtiimed in parmer^hip with the

Cniversity k^[ Massiichusetts Police IVparlment and the

L'Mass Lveryw Oman's ( enicT (i-.WC).

With the funds, the APD. UMPD and LW ( will hire a

full-time Civilian Advocate to aid vidims of sexual assault

and domestic viokniee The advivale will be employed by

the 1 VVC and will he eontracted by the APD and LMPD
List year, the APD a-spondeil to 164 domestic distur-

bance calls and 27 sexual assiiults. according to the (X.I.

14 release, while the I MPD toi>k 27 domestic disturkuice

calls and responikxl to 13 sexual assaults. TTie I \V(

received 1032 hotline calls in fiscal year 2010. pnividmg

"crisis interveniion" services to 257 new individiuls.

APD C hief Scott Liv ing.stone s;iid of ik- grant that

"hav ing ;ui advocate that hiis an olTice w ilhin iMir police

depaniiKiiLs who can iminedialely begin to work wiih

survivors for support and restHirecs is instmment;il m these

cases."

-Cfilltfium .Vent V Staff

li'i liiiiiliii!' WiiN piCNented lo

liii clloi ,iiid I'rovoNt

Wliiii.- iiii.-\ did not deeule to

liiiid the program, the Dean ol

iIk- ( iilk'L'c ul \,iiural Sciences
i-niiNideieti It "a suflitienllv

iiKiitoiiouN idea llial he would
till .iliead w ilh It .iilN w av," I v soil

said

Di Ivnom said the idea loi

Dean's Kesear,.!! l.xpeneiKe
Niemined lioni anoilu-i piut'iam

he had led ku Nevei.il vears.

prevKHiNlv railed '

1 Ik- Xiscnic

I'loieet." lor NiuileiiiN in the

iiitKiduttors elicniislrv series.

( hemisiiy 121 and 122

In that program, a uroiip ol

students from these tw>i eouis

es. generally eheinisirv iiiaiois

or liom a e loseh relaled disci-

pline, participated in a research

project relaled to Dr. Iv son's

research, concerning aiseiiie

levels in rice, grouiutwaier. aiul

other substances

Besides aiiempting lo recriiii

students lo LMass. the Dean's

Research I xperience alsti has

"oals of retaining sludenis

idying science, technologv

engineering, and malhemal-
ics. or "SriM" disciplines.

Orgaiu/aiions such as the

National Science Loundation
(NSF). Dr Ivson said, have
come to the conclusion that

more ST LM graduates are need-

ed than universiiies are em
renlly producing

One way to increase the

number of students graduating

with STIM degrees is lo keep
students in such disciplines,

and Dr. Tyson believes thai .i

research experience helps keep
students interested in science.

"There is plenty of evi-

dence, at least in the chemistry
field, and I think it's probably
true across the other STIiM dis

ciplines. that a research experi-

ence is benel'icial in motivating

students to stay with the disci-

pline." Tyson said. "They keep
looking for another research

opportunity, and then anoth-

er and before thev know it.

lhe\ 're hooked. In- .ukk d

Despite the heiielits ol siicli

an evpeiieiKc. lvN<in sass it in

dillietilt loi Ireshinen students

lo liiul an cippuitLinilv lo p:iilKi

patL- III .1 u: -e II t h pi mhi i | \,ci c

,11 e pk III \ I'i >•
'

' ' ' 'h

Ihe
111 tluil sClillU HI |llll

I . Nuii ^,iid,

I \ son noted that in the Iiidi-

li'inal niotlcl Inr undei lm .uliiatc

iese:uLli. where sludeiilN s|Hih.1

Iinie w nil ilieir lueiUors diseiiss-

iiisj llij dvl:iils ol the research.

II !• .<- !c dilliiull for

' • lips i.| siudents III par-

1 or 4.000 entering students

lo have this sort of experience
VOL! would need 4.U(l(l latiihi

l> son Naid

While a second Dean's
Research Lxperiencc class is

still being considered fi>r next

semester, according to ihe ( \S
website. Dr. fyson expeeis
thai the next Dean's Research
I xperience class, if n is held

.rj.im. w ill he held in '

low I Ills \\ (iiild piii\ I I'. ; line

to letiuM iiiiiie NtudciUs .ind to

mi|)iove ihe |)ioi?rai;'

w ill be !eiKiiiie<l "
1 he '

I'-'.'^c 11 , li I \pei iciii.c

I lie ill hue ul till. I'l

s.iid. vv ill ilejieiui i-

llic leedbai.k ul tiiiu

Kesuarch I xperieiuc

,ind Iheir laeullv iiK-n'.oiN ;!i the

end id this seiiieslei

'One possihle qnesimn lo .isk

jicople." I V NOI

lliev pielei il i

k-l ,K ll\ 11). or ll ll:

to li.ix e thai opiioii

SiMTie iacully iniglil think nIu-

denis would be .ihle lo perlurm

more meaninulul work ovei a

longer period, while others would
lunie iliai a greater variety of

jiK. N would be more bene-

:ii.ii How ihe program is shaped

III the future will also depend on
how diHlcult students find it to fit

Dean's Rcscireh I xperience ,.;

A Ilh ! their course work
.Wt.i...,, Mtilter Clin he

n'tnhed ul mpnuillcr a \nnknt
iiiii(i<'\ tilii.

Steve Goodwin, Dean ol tlie College ot Natural SeieiKe developed the

idea that evvntuallv turned iiui> the De.m's Ueseareli hxiH-rienee.
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The right to It's my market and I want it now DIY UMass showcases local talents
bare breasts
ir >ou'vc cscr 'v. ilkirij.'

vn a linl summer d.<- '^'> that

sometimes cloiho can make you

unbearably -iwcaty aiid uncomfort-

able If you're a man, you can try

U) cope wuh this problem by taking

your shirt

Sophie Kaner '';•
""^^"i;^_^^^^_^^^_ line will

^omplam-

It yuu re a \Koinaii and you do the

!>ame. you're likely lu get arre-sied.

In rrknil parts of tlie L S.. it is

illegal for woirten to go tL>ples!> m
public. Women may legally do '>i>

only in si\ stales, and specific cities

and bea>.hes If a woinaii gi>es topless

in public anywhere cUe in \nienca.

It is toiisidered indecent exposure In

MasMichusetts. the maximum penalty

for indecent expv^surc is up to six

nwnths in jail and a S2(KJ fine.

Public ti>plessness for men. how-

e\er. is legal cieryvAhere.

Of course, the existence of this lav^

isn't just ;irbitrary sexism There are

numeanis objections that people ha\ e

mode land \^ill continue to make) to

public tiiplessness for women.

Another pet\asi\t arcumeni

against women's tople>sness is thai

children must be protected Irum the

sight ol breasts. Howe\er. breast-

led children grow up seeing their

moilicrs' breasts, and it divsn't seem

to alleci them ad\ersely Moreo\er.

luiropean children who go to public

beaches see womc-n's breasts, and it

doesn't traumaii/e them In these sit-

uations, breasts are clearly not explic-

itly sexual As children grow older,

they will experience healthy sexual

thi.>ught» and feelings on their own.

regardless of whether they see naked

breasts on a regular basis or not.

\1an\ people also argue that,

while tlie current law may be unfair

and sexist, society isn't ready for

a change. In answer to this, I will

say that, according to many, society

'Nva,sn'i ready " for ci\i! nght.s. or

women's sutfrage. and siill "isn'l

ready" for gay mamage In the end.

social change will nexer arise if peo-

ple continue to cling to tradition for

tradition's sake If unjust laws are

changed society will adjust accord-

ingly

Harrison Searle

After all, not everybody has attractive breasts,

and who wants to see ugly women go topless?

Nonetheless, not everybody has a body that

is widely considered attractive, and yet we are

"forced" to see them every day.

The stnmgest argument for keeping

women's tops on is that women mast

be protected fmm men According to

this argument, men simply are not

able to control themsel\es at the sight

of a woman's bare breasts and would

sexually harass, assault, or even rape

them. Howexer. women arv expected

to cxixer their hair in certain cultures

and religious groups These groups

believe that if a woman's hair - a sup-

posedly sexual part ol her NkK - was
to be seen, men winild not be able

to conUul their desires Regardless

of religious belief, though, women
typically leave their hair uncovered

in the L .S . since we dtin't consider it

to be a sexual entity fven ifa wtwrian

does have beautiful hair, men are eas-

ily able to control themselves. There

is nothing inherently sexual about a

woman's hair, and similarly, there

i< nothing inherently sexual aKnii a

woman's breasts Both ideas, in fact,

arc mere societal constructs.

Other pe»>ple will say that they

aren't comfortable with being foreed

to see women's breasts m public

.\fter ail. not everybody has attractive

breasts, and who wants to see ugly

women go topless? Nonetheless, not

everybody has a body that is widely

considered attractive, and yet we are

forced" to see them every day -

sometimes in shorts or a bathing suit

finding M>meone. male or female,

unattractive is not a viable reason

for forcing them to cover up. or for

arresting them if they refuse to do so.

Still others argue that there is an

inherent physical difference between

men's and women's chests, and that

therefore we should treat them dif-

ferently. However, the only real,

physical ditTerence between men's

and women's chests is that women's

breasts can be used to nurse children

Yet, women who are nursing children

are legally allowed to show their

breasts, so why should their breasts

be covered up when ihcy are not in

use'.' We would never cover up our

hands simply because they were not

in use

Finally, some will say that this

simply isn't an issue worth worrying

about If one examines the mentality

behind this kind of law. however, it

becomes clear that it is very impor-

tant .Mthough petiple will cite many
objections to toplessness for women,

the main reason for its illegality is

that our society hvper-sexuali/es

women's b«>dies, and particularly

their brca.sts Covering thcnn up is,

at least m thev>ry. mrant to protect

them from men who won't be able

to restrain themselves. But rapes,

assaults, and harassment still occur

l-.ven here on the LMass campus,

a woman was assaulted this past

weekend, and wearing a shirt didn't

do anything to protect her

.According to the Sexual .Assault

Response Services of Southern

Maine, one out of every six

American women is the victim of

an attempted or completed rape at

s<ime point in her lifetime I am
by no means saying that the law

against women's toplessness is the

cause of this, but the fact remains

that both the law and the high

rate of assaults are the result of a

certain societal mindset. This mind-

set tells us that women's bodies

are inherently sexual, and that men
are unable to control their actions.

However, neither of these things

is true. If a woman's body isn't

automatically seen as primarily a

sexual object, a man is less likely to

treat it as such without her consent.

If a man isn't taught that his desires

are uncontrollable, he wont act as

if they are.

Far from preventing sexual

assaults, the law against women's
toplessness is part of a way of think-

ing that is harmful to both men and

women. If we lake steps to change

the law. our society's attitudes will

adjust and such a change in attitude

will protect women far more effec-

tively than a t-shirt ever could.

Sophie Kaner i.\ a Collegian col-

umnist. She can he reached at scka-

neriastudent umasseihi.

IIk' Issue ol C hina's iixed excliungc

rate w ith the L iiitixl State's lias bivii a tar-

get ofdebate tliriKighoot the media. The

V asi majontv of the dehite Iuls fivused

1 11 cXiMKimic technicaliUcN like exchange

rale's aixl halaiKc"s ofpay rnenis It is tnie

iluu the iniport^uice o{ such discussuxi

1^ not

to be

under-

est 1
-

mated, but there is another dimeasion

to the topw tliat has scvn Imle light:

The nxiral diinc"nsion that is involved

with ;uiy decisum of policA The moral

qiic"stKHi to be consideaxl is: [Xies a

gov eminent h.ive any jusiiiic'ations m
managing the trade of indiv idu;tls due to

geograpluc location ' WitliiKit a doubt,

the ansvvcT is an cnnphatic ik)" siive all

that regulatiLm of trade .uiKHinLs to is the

govemiiK'iil .irtiticiallv cimsniicting a

biHindiiry aixl saying that iride beyond

this IxKindary is sotiiehow ditterent m
character than trade w ithin it. or that its

officials have tlK nght to impose their

own judginetiLs on a coiisc-nsuiil ;ict

he^veen free pexiple

I't-rhaps the most important Ic-vvni

in this debate can he pmividcd by indi-

vidualism. It IS individitils akme. not

nations, who Uade with one iinothcT.

It is not the I niitxl Stales that trades

with China, but rathcT individuals wht>

happen ti> live m the United States who
trade with individuals who happen to

live in Cliina. It is so often that one

can gel caught in the penis of thinking

about tlw world simply m lenns of

agyeyttes without kcvping in mind that

aggregUes are simply methoik>logical

construciions While it may be true

that thinking about trade in tenns of

the Inited State's' iraile with China is

a ci>inprehensihle a-lationship. thiTc is

nothing real behind this concept I"he

real phenomena the aggregates are

descnbing are the trade of indiv iduals.

and so these real actions mast be the

lix'us of any ethical inquirv I rgo. it tol-

kiws that the nxmil pn>blems sumnind-

ing trade policy c;mnoi he retxktvd m
tt-nns ofone natioti's trade with another,

but mast rather uike the fonn of one

iixiividiul's trade with arkittxT, and the

i»ovcTnnK'nt's intertereiKC w ith it.

U Ith this m iiuikL .my moral argu-

ment on belialf of paKcvtionist piilicies

mast also contend with the tiki that

siK'h p>)licies are arbitrary due to the

fact thev are cTiforeed acn>ss national

beKindanes The reason tkit thev are so

IS that there is ih) ncvessity behind the

placement of national boniers; Instciid.

they arc an accident of history and could

luve easily been olhcTwisc ifevents h;id

occurred difl'erwitly. There is no t>ntcv

logical disuiKiion between a citi/en of

the United States and a citi/en of (liina.

and tlie lutional honkTi do not sc-parate

iHie cXHTOnimity from arKHhcT Indtx-d, it

IS very likely that nvuiy .American citi-

zens may very well share nxwv in cx>m-

nxm culturally with citi/eas of China

rather than the citt«ns of their own
nation For these reasons any doctnne

of natiiHialist zeal is simply luiienable.

siiKc such logic must be based on some

W iihout a douN. comineree is one of

the ingredients for peaceful relations

beivscxm any ^vo communities, for it is

thRKigh ccHniix'ree that tlie indiv iduals

m c'ach w ill recogni/e the same human

qualiUc*s in c-ach other ba.sed on shared

commcxliiies. .As Frederic Bastiat i)ix.e

quipped, "Uhtii gotxls do not cniss

bonJers ilxii annies will.'"

Since natiixial bordcTs are the result

of historical accidents, iiml they do mx
cinnmuiucate any demarcation betwtvn

separate communiticN. it follows that

;iny pnHcvtionist policy of trade based

on natKmal borders is simply arbitrary

If It IS jast for govemmc'nl oHicials to

regulate trade between Amenca and

China because it is the passage ofgoods

thriHigh national borders, then why

can't the Amenciin government regu-

late the trade of tWii iiklividuils in tlK-

same t4)wn'.' Surely, one ctnild argue that

What is considered fair differs from
person to person, resists attempts at

objectivity and leaves only subjective

sentimentality

real differences between nations

In tact huntin ciHiimuniues an; n<.>t

the result of conscKius reavm drawing

lint's on a map. saying: "I'etiple over

here' shall be Nation A and people (>ver

here shall be N.iuon 11" much to the

chagnn of irnxk-m atttnnpis to do sti.

but are lathcT the results ofan evolution-

ary pnxess This pixx-ess has bmuglit

humanity thxn a mhal existciKC in

which the cimimunities we're* cmiipnsexl

of indiv idu.ils who kne'vv each member

of the cotnmunity and were' pnihably

extended family metnbers. to the mod-

em community that has n»M iwily gn>wn

m population, but lus alse) unitcxl mas-

sive regions It is not surpnsing that

the ancictit Cirex.'k word wrrd/yiiooo"

means not only "Wt exchange", but also

"1o turn an enemy into a friend." for the

expansion of trade has been a haihinge'r

foi the uniticatKm of elifTerent pcMple-s

into a single community at peace

the federal giAemmeni's njfc m regulat-

ing rade ts ek-fined bv .AttK-k I . Sectxr

S. Clait*' .^ of the C onsntuix»t bu thai

atgiineni is lacking The reiison for thai

Ls hecal^e such an aiguine'tit implio tliiit

the C VmsUtutKin. aixl therefifv the kiw.

ik't'nie"s what IS moril kt a goveTniiK-nl

h> do rather than wkit is nural limiung

the laws of the gove'miiK'nt Oik' woukl

ht^xr that just Ixxiiuse the Constitutx»i

pmlcciexl skiveT;. vvhe"n it was first wnttcii

tKu pexfik' woukl not tliink tlvu skivery

IS there'll«v a just law Inskxki ine woukl

hope peupfc wixJd demand kiws be in

cxirtvspiinde"neX' with nural pnivipkis So

tlMx what IS the ethicxil iusiitk-atK»i of

reguLuing the rade < if inelivxKtils Ixtween

txnkTs. hut alkAving indivxhiaLs to trade

thxly wrthm those very sanx* bonfcrs'.'

There ^ an argume'nt frexjixiitly used

to defend the imrality of'rade-re'gulatKin

that says rade IxTiet'as tutx- more than

others, aixl snxv this is unek-sirabk-. rcgu-

kuion IS jiistifkxl HowevcT. tlx-re are two

critical pmbkniis wiili this aijiuirx'nt Not

only dllc^ it inisujidcrst;uid the nature

of rade. but it also auiiiot ik'liix' 'I'air."

Ilus idea of fiunx'ss" fiuls to amipre-

heiid tliai whiii bnngs indiv iduals together

in excliange is not an equality of value

between the two gixxt. to he radod, but

that the valix' of what is given is k'ss

than wlwt is receival at the moment of

the excliange If citheT of tlxin dxJ ikiI

value what they received more' than what

they gave, they woukln't have traded.

Iiirlhcnnure, sintv all judgnx'nts of value

;uv subjective, there- is no objective yard-

stick lor V alix-. Similarly, llxu' is ix) objec-

uve ineiisioviixiit for faimesv VKIiat is

ansidenxl tiur difliss fhiin person to

person, resists aitetnpls at obje«.livity and

ksives only subjective sentinx'nlality. So

IS It tlxii nght fir a politician to decide,

hasod on his own views of what is fiur.

what aelions aixitlieT human heing am
freely inuke'.' Is it jicd tliat the govc'mmcnl

preveriLs a thx' act of rading because

of siib)octive beliels ;iKnit fairness? In

ilx eixl llx' .uyioiKiil tluit tix' govem-

11X111 aui rvgiiLile an exch;uige in onkT

to ensure that it is liur tir all actors litiLs

bcuiuse it inisiuKkTslands the nature of

value iuxl re'lies on a nxrally ambiguxis

anKx.'pl of fairness

Overall, tlx' only mir.illy jiistifiabk'

piMDon is iKX' tliat aexx-pis each luunan

being's humanity without u«iskleratK«i

to pLxx- of birth. ;ind vx-ws them as free

mcr.il beings exipubk of their own value

luelgnxiiLs. (i«)vc'niiiicnls siinply shoukl

iK)( inte'rfere witli tlx' exchanges of live

indiv idails. and shoukl begin to v k-w the

gjowtli of tlx' exmimunity as inextncabiy

linked to tlx pn>lifi.T.UKin of rade linked.

It can he boikxl iknvn to the dtxtnix that

an hkIivkIiuI ouglil to be abk' lo buy

the pnidiiets he ikMitN aid pkxt; his

moix'y wImv he wishes without the per-

mi'Mtin of his govemiix'nt to eli so Plus

IS free r.ide. ;uiil w hik' it may he defended

thnxigli tevlmical exx«iomxx its iixral

c;ise IS ikKXihek-ss binding, siixv fiulua-

to respect tlx- fivcdom of rade ihsrespecis

our hiiiun ivdiav and insuhs exire-apaeity

to decide.

Hiinivin Settie is a CoUif^m <»</-

(0>v)iv/ Itcam /x' nxtlkx/tt li<n%fic\Hi

v/I«JIt)/ lff>KlVMtA<.

Nap time: not just for babies
Sleep V\e all need this essen-

tial part of life, and yet more
often then not. we go without it.

W hether it's because we need to

pull an "all-nighter" to finish a

paper, are

Leah Mandiv ""• p^^'y-
^^^^^^""^^^ ing hang-

ing with

friends, or simply can't seem
to fall asleep, sleep deprivation

affects us all.

.As college students, we
need to keep a fresh, sharp

mind to stay ahead in our stud-

ies, as well as for good health

However, getting our "eight

hours" becomes increasingly

harder as we get older. I. for

one. in high school remember
getting a lot more sleep. Maybe
it was because I was at home and
didn't have as much freedom as

I do here at UMass. Hanging out

with friends instead of doing
homework, watching movies on
our laptops, or jamming out to

some tunes are some of the rea-

sons why many of us fall behind
on sleep. It is very easy to be

distracted and let other things

get in the way of what's truly

important. Sometimes however,
not getting enough sleep seems
unavoidable. The amount of
schoolwork and other activities

can seem overwhelminu.

Some might ask. what exact-

ly IS sleep deprivation'' Well,

according to the health and med-
ical information site WebMD. it

IS a sufficient lack of restor-

ative sleep over a cumulative

period so as to cause physical

or psychiatric symptoms and
affect routine performances of

researched. I found that the

hormone leptin controls "our
feelings of fullness and satis-

faction." and the hormone ghre-

lin triggers our appetite When
one doesn't gel enough sleep,

ghrelin levels rise, while leptin

levels plummet, tricking us into

eating more This sheds new

Cutting back will be difficult for many,
however, the evidence is undeniable;

we all need sleep, or else we'd die.

tasks."

Basically, we don't perform

our best when we haven't gotten

enough sleep the night before or

nights previous

.At many points in our lives,

we have fell the effects of sleep

deprivation. Being irritable,

drowsy, and stressed are just

a few of the symptoms. Brain

functions such as reaction time

suffer, affecting our coordina-

tion. Concentrating becomes
very difficult, and memory
starts to fail. Depression and

hallucinations are among some
of the more serious conse-

quences. One effect of sleep

deprivation that surprised me
was weight fluctuation. .As I

light on "the freshmen 15 " phe-

nomenon.
It's scary to think that with

just a few days of missed sleep

it's possible to gain a few
pounds. The health consequenc-
es of being deprived of sleep

add up to a very serious reality

check.

As college students, we have
to work very hard to maintain

our grades. This requires a lot

of studying and time spent on
homework. Unfortunately, there

never seems to be enough hours

in the day to gel everything

done, so the amount of sleep

we get can suffer How can we
change this? Well, the answer is

unique lo each individual. Some

people are involved in different

clubs, activities and sports that

require a lot of time on top of

all the schoolwork. Others have

jobs and responsibilities that

can occasionally, come before

school.

I'm not saying give up all your

after-school activities; our social

lives are an important ingredient

lo becoming a more mature and
worldly person. Sports and exer-

cise keep us fit and help us lead

a healthy lifestyle. One of ihe

most important skills at college

and in life is time management.
Whether it's cutting down on

Facebook, Skyping, or watching

TV, there are nonessential areas

of our lives that can be cut back

in order lo gel a good night's

sleep Cutting back will be dif-

ficult lor many, however. Ihe

evidence is undeniable; we all

need sleep, or else we'd die.

It all comes down ti) leading a

healthy lifestyle by not only eat-

ing and exercising but by getting

enough sleep so we feel rested,

energi/ed and ready to lake on

the world. If we want to excel in

school or just function normally,

we need at least eight hours of

sleep a night.

Leah Mandly is a Collegian

columnist. She can he reached at

mandly(a)sludent. umass. edu.

Tea Party drops the bag in Delaware senatorial debates
Christine O'Donnell won one major

victory in her debate for the Delaware
senate seal with Christopher Coons: She
did not leave v iewcrs w iih the impression

she was a

Yaroslav Mikhaylov ^^"*--h. on
^^^"^~^^-^—^^ all other

counts, the

debate was a disaster for her. An/
Ciovernor Janice Brewer's lO-second

pause had nothing on O'Donnell's awk-
ward and stilted debating manner
Coons, on the other hand, was elo-

quent, poised and - very much in contrast

to O'Donnell - well prepared. His deliv-

ery seemed at times slightly barbed and

sarcastic - something that is expected in

a debate between two experts of the art

laced with an opponent who seemed
as if she was participaiing in a debate

for the first lime in hei life. ( oons did

seem needlessly cruel something that

wouldn't be noticeable had O'Donnell
been capable of fighting back. Her best

retort of the debate was an implication

that CiM)ns was envious thai a caricature

of him did not appear on Saturday Night

live

O'Donnell's own attacks against

Coons simply reeked of hypocrisy. In par-

ticular, she attacked him for an editorial he

wrote w hile in college "Chris Coons: The
Making of a Bearded Marxist" implying

thai he is a professed Marxist. The edito-

rial Itself was a joke. .As Coons points out
| am not now. and I have never been,

anything but a clean-shaven capitalist!"

But even had it been a truthful account of

how Coons embraced Marxism decades

ago. what relevance does it have now.'

Oh. about as much as O'Donnell's crusade

against masturbation or her dabbles m
witchcraft talking points that O'Donnell
dismisses as being too far in the past to

consider relevant to her current position,

despite both of those being far more recent

than Coons' silly college-aged editorial.

A debate can be won even w iihoul resort-

ing to attacks and parries if one's points

are well articulated and well researched,

l.nfortunaleiy, O'Donnell's were neither.

C learly. she came prepared for a speech.

She did not consider that maybe the

debate's moderators would actually ask

questions about her prepared and oft-

repealed talking points When asked what

federal programs she would cut in order

lo balance the budget without mention-

ing "waste, fraud and abuse." O'Donnell
responded that she would cut. well,

waste, fraud, and .ibuse." Upon prodding

from moderators, she still was not able to

For someone running for

office in the federal govern-

ment, forgetting Supreme

Court decisions is akin to

a mechanic forgetting how
to change a tire...

name a single specific program that she

would cut besides an opaque reference lo

"entitlement programs.' despite several of
her earlier statements mcniioning that she

did not support cuts in Social Security, To
quote "The Princess Bride: " "You keep

using that word I don't think it means
what v(<u think it means"

Coons, in one of the nastier attacks of
the debate, also pounced on O'Donnell's

lack of fiscal management knowledge.

Mentioning his time as a county executive

and his county's resulting high bond rat-

ing, he finished by pointing oui that Ms.
O'Donnell is not familiar with how bond
ratings work,"

Fven worse than her economics slips

was her inability to name a single Supreme
Court decision that she disagreed with,

"Oh gosh, give me a specific one."

(J'Donnell responded. When the modera-

tors would not. she stumbled some more
until promising to put the answer up on

her website. I wonder how Rep. .lohn

Boehner's statement about the Republican

Parly's ideological opposition lo 'Roe v.

Wade" applies to a candidate who can't

even refer lo the decision by name. There

is a significant amount of literature about

how the Supreme Court is not a democratic

institution. It has many opponents. But.

until now. there has been no politician

who was this ignorant about ils workings.

"She forgot. It slipped her mind." say

her defenders, but that is no acceptable

defense O'Donnell wants to become a

U nited Stales senator a crucial part of the

United Stales government It is acceptable

for you or me lo forget Supreme Court deci-

sions. But for someone running for office in

the federal gov eminent, forgetting Supreme
Court decisions is akin to a mechanic for-

getting how to change a tire it shows
clear incompetence in her professed area of
expertise.

Clearly. O'Donnell came to Ihe debate

expecting to recite well-known talking

points that energi/e her Tea Party base while

Coons sits there and makes comments she

can lambast as 'elitist' or 'condescending.'

She did not expect to actually debate any-

one. She w as unprepared for questions. That

her notes included nothing on the Supreme
Court is appalling. She clearly did not put

in the proper time preparing for the debate,

or was not aware of what a debate was.

.All her other faults aside, consider that she

w as unprepared for a 'JO-miniile debate of a

fairly limited scope. Is it right for the people

of Delaware then lo expect her to prepare

sutricienlly for a 6-year term in the Senate?

Yanislav Mikhaylov is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he ivached at ymikhaylin
student, umass. edu.

By DtA.N CURR.\N
t^i ai \A,\.\\ C'wKKtsroNDtM

This past Friday, Oct, \5,

DIY UMass hosted its first show
of Ihe semester in room 1

1 'J

of the .Agricultural l.ngineering

Building. Since the group host-

ed Its first event in the fall of
2008. DIY UMass has helped

provide the Five College commu-
nity with a space for student-run

shows. In order of appearance.

Friday's lineup featured Tweak,
rhe Uegendary Headaches, II

Spectre. I ion Cub. and fhe
Deceivers

First was a solo acoustic per-

formance by Tweak, the alter ego
of University of Massachusetts

student Adam Cioldslein.

Tweak's mixture of wide-eyed
earnestness and self-deprecating

humor made him a memorable
performer Seeing him play, you
really wanted lo like him in the

same way that you want to like a

kindergarten production of 'The

First fhanksgiving,"

Goldstein is truly well-inten-

tioned, heartfelt and can even
carry a tune However, his gui-

tar playing consisted solely of
loudly strumming the most pre-

dictable chord changes imagin-

able His lyrical themes were
loveable at times, with songs
abt)iit having imaginary friends

and a Wikipedia article about the

cancerous effects of burnt toast.

Lines such as, 'Momma don't

serve me burnt toast or I might

turn into a ghost," and, "Who"s
your daddy I'm your daddy?"

are enough to make you cringe.

,At his best. Tweak is UMass's

Daniel Johnston. ,At his worst, he

is Raff! for Ihe mentally ill.

The Legendary Headaches,

from Palmer, Mass.. are a punk

rock band with a uniquely pro-

gressive playing style. The
hand's arrangements transition

like a car doing 100 miles per

hour around a hairpin turn on

a Western Massachusetts road.

At times, these transitions were

not entirely smooth, but ihey

managed to keep all wheels on

the road. Their jaggedly heavy

grooves experimented in time

signatures uncommon in the

genre, such as 9« and 7/4.

Ciuitarisi Leon Pierce and

the drummer exchanged vocal

duties, and Pierce's melodic sing-

ing conirasied nicely with the

drummer's expressive screams,

Pierce's guitar style was also

particularly impressive, with an

alonal yet skidful quality slightly

reminiscent of Black Flag's Cireg

Ciinn.

1he punk rockers also

addressed a variety of socio-

political issues which Pierce

described as, "Observations of

being working class." Ihough

they clearly had something to

say. their stage rants were bor-

derline preachy at times, and
often longer than the songs them-

selves. However, overall. Ilic

Legendary Headaches are a pow-
erhouse band Willi an uncommon
level of sophistication.

Pitisfield's LI Spectre played

next. This band describes them-
selves as punk and screamo with

some experiinenial leanings

Some of the audience seemed
really into them, and the band
members themselves got really

into the music. At limes they had
some very pretty instruineiiuil

arrangements, but most of iheir

set was a wall of chorded noise.

At one point, the vocalist asked

the rest of the band what song

they were playing next, as if it

mattered. Most all their songs

sounded the same, and the singer

was almost completely inaudible

the entire time.

Next was Lion Cub, an

electro indie-pop duo that was
added to the rosier at the last

minute. Chad Jewell provided

guitar and vocals, and Chelsey

Hahn played synth. xylophone,

maraca and bells I'his past vcar

they released their debut album.

Seneca." on Northampton-based

Top Shelf Records fheir songs

consisted of tired chord progres-

sions strummed indiscriminately,

with some simple ornamentation

provided by Hahn Jewell failed

lo project his voice, and as a

result his singing was largely

indecipherable I lie\ li.ui ilic

intensity of ilie linens scciu>ii of

.vour local Bed Bath ik Beyond.
I asiioplay was I he Deceivers.

Hailing Iron) Northamplon, Ihe

Deceivers combine the uigency
of American hardcore with the

spacey solitude of shoega/e.

Fu//ed-out guitars and reveib-

laden vocals characleri/ed iheir

inlrospeciive jams. There are

obvious comparisons to be made
with My Bloody Valentine and
Husker Du. but these guys have

their own unique sound thai has

generated a bu// in the Western

Mass. underground. Jason

Vachula does vocals and guii.ii.

(iirshwin C hapdelaine plays bass,

and f ric Outhuse plays drums.

In the end. it was great that

DIN UMass provided a place for

local artists to play. This show
was the latest in a series of rough-

ly two-do/cn shows that \)\\

UMass has put on »)ver the years.

Ihe group has two other events

confirmed for this semester; a

Halloween show on Oct M) and
a show with a (loose) Iwisier

ilieme on Dec. 4.

Ihe group IS always looking

for more people lo get involved.

Interested students can visit their

website with a calendar of events

al www.diyuinass.org. and can

contact the group at diyumassii/

ginail.com

Dean Ciirron can he reached
at dmcurran'a studcnt.timass.edu
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Saving Abel rocks Pearl Street Southern Bowerbirds

take flight in NoHoBv I Vt tit M.Wdl KtAN

ClULtl.l.XN t:ORRtSrONl)tNT

Last week, the Pearl Street Ballroom was
electrified by the efforts of Saving .Abel and
several local indie bands, including One
Theory. Hope I ies Within and Jacob's Son.

The building was shaking from the intensity

of the show.

The show opened up with Jacob's Son of
Astoria. NY. Two of the baml members did

not show up. so only Mike and Cireg Bean
performed. The duo played with a heavy

acoustic style.

Jacob's Son really represented what the

audience expected a slow, methodic tonal-

ity, "livery Time the River Winds." a slower

song, was something to gel behind with its

acoustic rhythm The duo really stretched the

chord, with Unig notes and rhythmic lyrics.

The lead singer's ii was usedused his voice lo

the fullest al this show, sounding like some-

thing between Scott Stapp and Audioslave.

"Lingerie" is one of the group's most
popular songs, which has found some suc-

cess on local rock station La/er 99.3 FM. The
guitar "rev ved" up this track, which led into

a rousing chorus, Jacob's Son put on a great

performance even though only two members
showed up.

The next act was Hope Lies Within. The
quartet has a website where fans can down-
load some free music, www.hopelieswiihin.

com. The band played some brand new songs

titled 'Try for the Weary " and "Solar." The
lead vocalist had a nice voice, reminiscent of

Green Day's Billy Joe Armstrong.

LInforlunately. Hope Lies Within is not a

very good live band. Their music was dis-

proportionately loud compared to the vocals,

which made it extremely hard lo understand.

The bassist looked like one of the Wild

Samoans of WWI- fame. His long hair seemed

lo get in the way the entire lime, as he did

more hair flipping than actual bass playing. It

got to the point where he was knocking over

amplifiers and screaming unnecessarily into

the microphone. His screamer voice was aver-

age, but didn't fit into the songs they played.

One of the biggest pluses of Ihe night was
Hope Lies Within 's drummer. Steven Padla.

He is a lerriTic drummer, and has a signifi-

cant fan base that comes out to support hiin.

Those fans included his mom. who came up

to me in the front row. snapped a picture and
screamed. "Thai's my son!" Nothing like a

little family support for the talented drummer,
right'

The song Too Close to the Sun" was an

excellent tune. The drumming in that song
was the best of the night, especially paired

with the vocals.

Next up was the second-best known act

on the evening. One Theory. Ihe band really

delivered with their screamer songs and soft

punk. They definitely have some Drowning
Pool influence in their musical handbag.

While they were also very loud, the Ivrics

were understandable and the crowd really got

into them. The band had high energy, the lead

singer moved through the audience and Ihe

rest of Ihe band broke out some pretty nifty

dance moves that sent the girls in the front

row into a swoon.

The lead singer performed vocal acro-

batics. He was very clearly into the music
and very passionate, even dedicating one of

his songs to his young daughter. His voice

easily transitioned from soft and quick lo

screams, just as advertised The drummer of

One Theory was also very good, however, he

did not stack up against Hope Lies Within's

drummer. Still, he was better than expected

from an indie-level band.

The headliner. and easily the best band
at the show, was Saving Abel. The audience,

who had been quiet for the most part, got

fired up when the band look Ihe stage.

From the lime One Iheory disassembled

their equipment lo the moment Saving Abel
struck their first chord, the crowd went wild.

Ciirls were screaming and guys were cheer-

ing. The atmosphere Saving Abel created

instantly carried ihem through the show.

The audience was into it the entire lime, and
the concerthall was packed. Some fans were
even trying to bulldoze their way to the front

row.

Iheir set list was nothing short of spec-

tacular, featuring popular songs from boih

Ihe 'Saving .Abel" and "Miss America"
albums. Some favorites included "Bloody
Sunday." "New Tattoo." "Stupid (iirl" and
"Sex is Ciood." Ihe band sounded great

in the live selling Ihe raucous guitar and
thumping bass g«)t the crowd pumped up.

As for s«>me old time music, the pt>pular

song "Have You Fver Seen Ihe Rain" by

Creedence Clearwater Revival got the crowd
singing and clapping along Jared Weeks,
lead singer, played with the crowd, gelling

them to sing the chorus ecstatically Their

ctiver of the song was admirable, though it

did not compare to CCR's.

"Miss America." a new song off their lat-

est album. ""Is about showing support for the

men and women who fight for our country
every day." said Weeks,

"The song was written in support of the

troops, not some f***ing beauty pageant,""

he also said.

The crowd was all riled up by now and
was head-over-heels into ihe music. For the

encore. Saving Abel played ""18 Days" and
Ihe 200S radio hit "Addicted." The latter

song was also sang colleclively by the band
and Ihe crowd, in order to show support for

the troops who fight for ihis ct)untry.

""Addicted." the ever-popular smash hit.

is one long sexual innuendo The crow went

absolutely nuts al this point, threatening to

tear down the roof with their energy. The
band performed an ama/ing rendition of the

song, which was also the last of the evening.

It surely sent the crowd home happy.

Saving Abel stuck around afterwards for

autographs and pictures. Overall, it was a

great, crowd-pleasing performance It truly

was a rock and roll atmosphere thai had

everyone on his or her feet. Lach band was
impressive in its own. unique way. which
provided some musical variety. If you did

not see this show, then you definitely missed

some awesome music with some excellent

bands,

Tyler Manoukian can he reached at tma-

noukidisludcnl umass. edu.

Saving Abel, along with fellow rockers One Theory, Hope Lies Within, and Jacob's Stm performed at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton (

Saturday. The shtnv was sponsered by lixal radio station Laier 99.3.

Bv .AsllLt;V BlRl.LR

C(>l I t-i.lAN C'iiKR|spi(>^|ilM

On a rainy October night, the

Iron Horse in Northampton wel-

comed musical acts Bowerbiids

and opener Sharon van Liteii

Both perfeirmances encom-
passed the essence of hippie-

indie-folk rock.

Van Fllen opened the show
with songs from her album
"Because I Was m Love "'

C lad

in a grey shirt, jeans, and boots,

a flaming red guitar was her

only accompaniment during the

set. After her second song, she

made her first interaction with

the crowd, telling the .uidience

of flannel-clad Valley-ites that.

"Every time I gel done with a

song I reward myself with a sip

of beer"

Ihe audience was very

receptive to this up-and-coming
artist, whose music is based on

the common motifs of love and
heartbreak. Ihe Brooklyn-based

van F lien's voice is both light

and sweet, but also employs an

edgy tone in her more angry

songs. She played a great rendi-

tion of her piece "Consolation

Prize." about not being second
best to anyone.

Van I. lien's appeal came
from her simplicity. She defines

the "girl-with-a-guilar" ideal.

The songwriter looked so com-
pletely comfortable on stage

strumming and singing that one
could almost picture her sitting

on her bed. playing her guitar in

her own world.

Van Ftten was very excited

lo play with Bowerbirds. and

made sure to thank ihe audi-

ence. For her last tune, the

audience encouraged her lo sing

a cappella. The purely vocal

track was arguably Ihe best of

the entire show. Her lofty yet

fierce voice, as well as her girly

but simple appearance all came
together in a very positive way
lor the song.

.After van Ftten finished her

performance. Bowerhiids look

lo Ihe stage. As expected, they

brought along some guest musi-
cians to accompany them: on
violin. Rachel Rollins and on
the drums. John I esierman.

The five-part group showed
an extreme amount of versatili-

ty, as each member played more
than one instrument at various

points in Ihe set. and each mem-
ber helped back up lead singer

Phil Moore.

Opening with a rather slow

song, the Birds showed off their

big sound I he mixture and vari-

ety of violin, xylophone, accor-

dion, acoustic guitar, bass drum,

keyboard, and drum set blended

surprisingly well. The combina-
tion did not deter in Ihe least the

soothing medley o\ Helh Tacular

and Moore's voices

One of the most important

instruments was Tacular her-

self With a girlish and chill-

ing voice, she entranced the

audience with her range and
siyle Her high pitches offset

Moore's deep rasp, and give

each song a ghostly, dreamlike

feeling. .Armed with her accor-

dion, which she taught herself

to play, she added a ja//y flair

lo the indie-rock sound of the

Bowerbirds When she got into

a song. Tacular did a little dance

and kept all eyes focused on her.

Ihe Birds played about an

hour and a half long set. consist-

ing of songs off of both "Hymns
for a Dark Horse" and "Upper
Air." Some of the set list includ-

ed "Teeth." ""Northern Lights.'"

'"C riHiked Lust." and crowd-
pleaser ""House of Diamonds."
A highlight was a new song
that Ihe Birds played. When
an audience member asked

them what the name of the song

was. Tacular replied. "'We don't

know. Make one up"
The Irtm Horse provides a

very intimate setting for any
show, and IS certainly a forum
conducive to hands interacting

with the audience. Bowerbirds
briefly paused between songs

to ask what cool things there

were lo see in Ihe area and
lo remark about, coming from

North Carolina, how cold it

already is here in Ihe Northeast.

The band was also very gra-

cious when talking about their

opener Tacular said, "We wish
she would move to where we
live. It's good for you guys that

she lives up here ihough."

The audience was com-
prised of mostly college-aged

students, and a fair amount
of couples, and they certainly

made sure to encourage the

band lo play an encore.

The Birds were very fan-

friendly, slopping after the

show to hang out while people

came up lo talk to Ihem, In

a brief question session with

Tacular. she said that "my
favorite songs to play are usu-

ally Ihe new ones, but tonight

I really like 'Crooked Lust,"

I didn't like it when we first

started playing it. but now I

think it's really great "

Tacular continued to say that

she is very inspired by nature

and the bcautv within nature.

"Despite all the hardships

that people endure everyday,

the earth is still a beautiful

place. " Tacular said "Our
songs are enioying that beauty

and wanting lo talk about that

beauty. Music is just a fun way
in which to express yourself
It's a release of emotions."

Ashley Berger can he

reached at ahcrgcrui student

iiniass cilii
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Minutemen continue conference success
Maroon & Wh
stay unbeaten

\\\ Hi HIS S ItlllMK

"All

lik- M.HxklnisLllN llkll-

;ui\ ;.i\M!., n.i!,ilinj uit'iii |u-.i inn' win

ihiiMijili ihi.eiuiivii|X'nmj; niciillu't llicii

M.M'MHi \1iiluj) iliiiKiuh (Miihei Ih>w-

^•\a I M,is" '(.-iiLiih-. unlv.iii.'ii in tlic

\ii,iiiii^ ">icU)no»

k)lk>\Mli^' ,1 I" -.lii,i,.u; .itii'lN 0\l.1

RIkhJc iCkuKl

' ihMi)U>l> It Ici'ls |VOU\ glUKl.'

1 \1 i-s aKujh S.U11 Kivh saxl. "ANc'iv

iHii pl.iMiig iliiil ucll. bu! wc'iv Mill

' ' '' " 111 >uhI lluil's a LiiHul

' u> ktvp iinpiMviin.',

ite defeat URI,

in Atlantic 10
,is ! u ,1" vvinning ihc cniiiv tlimg

"

111) mil Chns Sinker is a kc> pitvc

lit ihc rtvciii di.'\clopiiK'm ol iIk'

MimiiciiMi I ? '-<i. J-(H \-IO| I iki.'

'niillk'ldv.-is \lomaii Mr.uidsii ,uiil Hen

i.ui iIkI III llic tiisl |\iii ol A- 10

iikiktiCN, Siokci canitvl his tiiM goiil n!

till- st.'.is»)iL wliKJi vvas also iIk' tirsl ot Ins

collegiate 1..U1.X1, .uicl tlic LLuiiK'-vMiincr

.ig-unstl Rl

'Til he hiiiKNl II was vine nl lllnst.'

slmis ilui \ei>, \cr\ lew kee|viN. I liiiiik.

ciHilil sitip it." Kiieh Sciid. "|lt \s;ls] in tlie

nulii s[xi| It's iiiiliinuiiale' lt)r ilietii,"

Ihe gaine-VMiininy wul aiuldn'i

lia\e heen iiuhv limeK. as it ^.uiie in the

S"'ih minute C miiMir I V\ i\ i > i.une in Im

Sinker in tlic S4ili niimite. \sIhi leiiinied

to the iiuieh iwn nll^ul^.^ laler. Just uva

UMass

lO stvoiiils h;(ek (iiiln the (Uteli. Suikei

aiileil tJie game-eliiielKT

\Miile the suhsiiiuiKin iniglii beuil

der s»)iiK\ Km-h lukl his own uietieal plan

K'IihkI ihe quick ill-aIxl^Klt siihsiiuuioii

'| Wiinied to gD o\er

u Itli hini a ctmple of things

iJiiil he iic-edetl li uki thiU lie

uasn't ik)iiig. give him a

little rest. ;ukI liK-n |xit him

back in. ,ukI he s\as ;ihle In

do the a-sl hims4.'l!." Ktvh

s,iid

However. I ,Ma.vs uiuildnt he able

tn call this goal the ganie-winiier it it

hadn't been tor the one constant ot the

MaiiHin and Wiiite's goalkcvper, ( hns

Piekos

i'lekos continued to impress

between tiie [X>sts against the Rams on

Saiiiidiiy. rtvording his third shutout of

the >eur Piekos niikie game-changing

saves from the beginning of the game
right imtil the end.

| iil(irtuiialel> thev \\eiil a^^ainsl

I'lekos ,ukI i'lekos nunk; two ^el^ gooil

siives iluil kepi us III the g,uiie,' Kivh
siml

I lie tiiM ol these vives caiix' 1 2 inin-

iites inU) the hrsi half, when
I R! senior (iivg tkijicki

i\Kketai a shot to tlie far

|X)st tliat was onlv s,i\ i.xl In

J^ ;ui cxtctxkd-iiiiii Irhii ilie

liiving I'lekos.

In the second hall".

Piekos siiveil two tcnigh goiil-sconng

oppiHlimities iliiit kept tlie Minutemen

from conceding a goal. I ivshman .loe'v

llaught's hc-uder was n;ibtxx.) bv the

Minuteireui goulka-pei-. as well as sofiti-

niixia- Matt Ribbwis' stniiglit on-guil

blast.

if It wiusn"! lor Stokei. however.

Piekos wouldn't have a win to sluiw lor

his efforts in net

Hefoa' Sii>ker's goal, the Miiuiiemen

lad plcniiv ol oilier chances to eani tlw

vicioix Ankuui liaxl up his otlensive

ieni|X). sinking iIk' hall lixir limes, witli

two ot hrs sIkhs on taiyct towaiils tlie

net. IX'teiKkTS IVavxt Key aixl IXmiinic

Sknijew ski aLso Itui cliaivc-s at becoming

tlie ganK''s savior, wiili botli ot'tlieir ill-

t'aleii alteinpLs aiiiKxl at goal

"IXuninic ls in on all iIk- sel-piect>s.

so lie's gomg to gel shtHs im gixil." Kivh

s;iid "Key is probably uir best ovcrLip-

pmg buck as tar as gc-ttiiig into tlie att;ick

I'm niH Mupnsed that tlx'y liati a ctniple ot

six Its"

I \1.tss' leading guul satrvr, Biyant

( mil w as iibseni trum Ihe oHensiv e piisli

;igiuiist tlx" Rams, whk.h highliglils anoth-

er clunge tiir tlx- Minulciixii. Insteml of

making nuis aixl having slxils on goal,

t rail dnipixxl in his piisiiKxi and helped

out detensively.

"I Va\body "s got to play defease, antl

actually [he| did a good job tiir us defen-

sively by coming buck. t;iking bulls oil

[Xtipt's feet laixl] Ix'Iping to bkxk tlx-

iiiKklle." KiK.li siud "At tlx" end of the

g.u)X' Ik' dkl .1 leally good joh. making it

dilliculi ImH Rl ] U) get sctv itv in ;ind put-

ting iTiessiue I Ml tlx'ir bucks. S<.i it wasn't

MHixtliing tluu ( rail wasn't doing, he was

pxking up tlx' otlicT parts of his ganxr"

Like t r.itl, Koch still tliinks tlx- te;uii

ciui work on dilleaiil ektixtils of its

g;uix'

"Ue'a' in gootl slupe nglii ikiw. hut

111 all lioiiesiy it vkx-sn't nxan that much,"

Koch siud "We Iwve a tough vvc'ckc'nd

aliunl of lis at Phibdelpliia at Temple,

lluu's going to be a big giuix" for us. We
liiive a tiKigli ganx- iiheud of us aixl in all

honcMy ;ill g;ulx^ are tixigh, so iIils isn't

[virticuku. Kit It will be a gtxxl indieatMXi

ol exactly wlxiv aiv we in the A-IO."

As Stoker pickeil up the offensive

skxk. he also lilted tlx; MinutciiXTi u|i into

tlx- tiv SIX of llx' A- 10 liible, which p.Us

tlxin in tlx- pkiyotf picliav.

//iv/i Sinhiki ciui l\' iViklhil III

liM I ihih , I sinck'nliomiweihi

UMass loses lead in 2nd half UM commits 8 penalties for

54 yards in loss to Richmond
FOOTBALL from page 8

On 1I...V .i.-iijihi rushing plays.

I Mass tried one linal time 10 score

on the ground, but Hernandcv's ettori

IV as stopped

On the next drive, the Minuteinen

found themselves in another 4th-

aiid-l. this liine at the Richmond

X-yard line This lime, kicker Caleb

Violetic kicked a 25-yard held goal

to push the LMass lead to 10- .S with

1:51 K'inaining.

Moms spoke about his short-

distance decision making late in the

fourth quarter

"We thought v^c could get the

touchdnwn." Mi>rns said "We were

on 4lh-and-goal inside the 1 and

they made a play 10 stop us from

getting in In the second set. it was a

matter of take the three points. They

hadn't done anything all day in terms

ot threatening to score against our

delense. so we made | White] make

the plays
"

The Minutemen entered the game

lO-for-H on the season m fourth

down conversions.

V'lolelte atlempted a squib kick on

the ensuing kickolT. misfinng out of

bounds The penally gave the Spiders

the ball at iheir own 40-yard line ti)

begin their drive.

The Minutemen led 7-2 at half-

nine, but had trouble gelling points

on the board.

UMass went ihree-and-oui on

both of Its first two drives. On its sec-

ond drive. V'lolelte could not scvure a

snap thai flew over his head and out

of the end /one for a safely

The .Minutemen recovered the

ensuing free kick and drove to

the Richmond 22-yard line where

\ lolette missed a 4.Vyard held goal.

V'iolette entered the game as

one of three kickers in the liKilball

t'hampionship Subdivision who had

no missed field goals (6-6). He also

punted hve limes, placing four inside

Ihe 20-yard line.

The Spiders went O-tor-5 on third

down conversions (2-for-l2 lotah

and gained one tirst down (nine total)

in the lirsi half

UMass possessed the ball for

nearly .''4 minutes, mov ing the chains

\}> limes compared to nine for the

Spiders.

Dun (Jifiliolii <<//( he tviuhed at

ilniiili<>l(^ xtuJcni umitss. edu.

TURNOVERS from page 8

had the goal-line stand, which
was a big play in the game obvi-

ously when you look back at

the final Certainly we're gomg
to look at it and be very disap-

pointed in our own effort, not in

terms of effort but in terms of

execution."

The offense, which had

been rolling, struggled to move
the chains all game. Neither

Jonathan Hernandez nor John

Ciriffin eclipsed the lOO-yard

rushing mark for Ihe first lime

since Ihe win over Holy Cross

Havens had trouble getting it

going as well, finishing the con-

test l2-of-22 with one touch-

down and one inierceplion His

78 passing yards were a season-

low and the first time this year

thai he was held under the cen-

tury mark.

"Ihey weren't moving the

ball, but we weren't moving the

ball eilher." Havens said. "It

was kind of a chess match for a

while We wanted to play better

but we just didn't get it done."

UMass will look to rebound

next weekend against confer-

ence foe New Hampshire at

(iillellc Stadium. Though
Morris IS concerned that his

team came out Hal after a bye

week, he hopes that they got

their worst performance out of

their system.

"We have to hope it's a glitch,

certainly," Morris said. "A lot

of the worst came out today in

terms of talking about Ihe yards,

the penalties and playing smart

football, and we didn'i get that

done today. It's certainly a con-

cern."

Jay Asser can he reached ui

jaxseria student. umasx.edtt.
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1 White whale 48
chaser 51
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1 Foam ball maker
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near Tonga
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25 Out-of-the-

ordinary brews
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under Ronald
Reagan
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test
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Little known fact: Attila The Hun was a

fantastic computer hacker. Also, he invent-

ed boredom. Lets hear it for the Hun!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The fart noises you keep making in dass are

pissing off everyone. Cut the oap.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your roommate has been sexting with

your high scfxxjl sweetheart so remember,

revenge is best served with boiling cheese.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Lumpy Space Princess has a crush on you.

Thafs hot.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Having celery in your teeth is really quite

initating. You! Yes, you. Go get me some

dental floss. Now.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

V\tork hard to push that product today. Like

Drake says, "The Money is the motive."

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

It is a distinct possibility that you never

woke up this nxxning and are actually still

dreaming. Weird, yo.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Take your finger painting witti condiments

skills to the next level. Soon, all creation will

bow to your mustard fingers.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Capitalism has a crunchy texture and a

fruity after taste. It is best served with a

dry Chardonnay.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

No, I do not think ifs legal for you to get

married to Google. Cute, but certainly not

legal.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

A quesadilla is evolving into a being never

before seen on this plane of existence

—

INSIDE YOUR STOMACH! AHHHHHH!

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

Can you smell what the Rock is cooking?

Correctly identify the spices he is using in

his bouillabaisse and win a prize.

Quote of the Day

1 gorca pee.

55
I gotta pee.

—Forrest Gump (and the
Comics Editor)

CLASSIFIEDS 1

EVENT 1 employment 1 TUTOR

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
{781)-979-0076

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Math. Physics. Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

services

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off- cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester,

Learn more and enroll @
w'.vw.umass.edu/uhs.
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Caught in a web
UMass loses in closing

seconds to Richmond
\\\ l)\N CiU.lllllll

A l.iic litlls b\ No 2(1 KicliiiuHid handed the No. K

MuNsachuscils r(M)iball team its tirst conlereiiec loss, stun-

ning a Honiecuniuii: ciiiud in Amherst

The Spiders (3-/<. 1-2 C t)k>nuil Athletic AsstKialion)

ralliv'd on a touchdtnMi in the (inal seconds to win I l-IO on

Saturday.

Mtduirk Alumni suulmni welcomed 16,421 people,

including 'MK) alumni, ihe I4ih-I;irgesl attendance figure in

the stadium's hisliir\

Richmond held the Mmutemen (4-2. 2-1 CAA) to 224

sards, including! 146 on the ground, halting tvso fourth

quarter drives iiiside its own 2-yard line.

it's a bad loss liir I Mass." Mmutemen co.u.h KeMii

Moms said. "A\e certainly let them stay m it all game long

and they finally came through and won the football game.

The Mmutemen committed three turnovers and faltered

on special teams in its first loss in three games

freshman quarterback Montel White threw a game-

winning pass with nine seconds lelt in the contest during

his tirst career start for the Spiders.

White and the Richmond olVense attempted one pass

through the first three quarters, operating pnmarily out of a

wildcat lonnalion White went 4-for-.s for 47 yards and ran

for a tirst down on the final Richmond dn\e, which ended

with a 15-yard strike to vMde receiver Tre (iray

"We certainK should be able to defend those pass plays

when they happen. " Moms said, "it wasn't like they lulled

us to sleep and then sprung the pass on us, We're going

to liwk ut It and be disaprH)inled in our own effort. Not in

tcnns of elfon. but m teniis of execution.

Jofin (iritVin ran for M yards on I** cames and Jonathan

Hernandez added 72 yards, as bi>th backs failed to reach

|IK» yards tor the first time this season

Ouarterback Kyle flax ens found tight end Andrev^

Krevis on a seven-yard pass, capping a si.x minute, 41 sec-

ond drive in the second quarter to take a 7-2 lead. Havens

finished l2-fi>r-22 with a touchdown, an interception and a

fumble

ITie two teams traded fumbles early in the third quarter

With V2'> left in the quarter.

Havens was blmdsided by the

Spiders' I ric McHride. who
kiUK-ked llie ball 1ih)sc. Danus

McMillan recovered the kx)sf

ball, setting up a W'il Kamin

lield goal to make the score 7-5

.M\er a Richmond three-

and-out in the fourth quarter, the Mmutemen drove 40 yards

in SIX plays to set up a goal linesituation on the I -yard line.

See FOOTBALL on page 6

UMass 10

Minutemen defeated

on penalties, turnovers

By Jay .AsstR

CiiLLbtilAN StAH-

Wide reccivvr .-Xnthonv Nelson l<H)ks to tjain varJatsc after rece\in>{ a pa.vs Jurinit the Minutcmen's 11-10

li>ss to Richm»>nd on Saturday. It was their first conference li>vs of the season.

Following its bye week, the Massachusetts

football team struggled to find a rhythm and made

untimely mistakes to suffer its second loss of the

season on Homecoming weekend.

"We made a million mistakes and we had penal-

ties at all the wrong times," UMass coach Kevin

Morris said after the loss.

The Minutemen (4-2. 2-1 Colonial Athletic

Association) committed eight penalties for a total

of 54 yards while losing the turnover battle, 3-2,

The loss marked the third contest in which UMass
turned the ball over more times than its opponent

and the fifth game in which it committed more pen-

alties than its opponent.

Morris immediately ruled out rust as the cause

of the mistakes, citing strong practices earlier in

the week leading up to the game.

"We had our three best practices of the year on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday," Morris said

Prior to Saturday, the most penalties commit-

ted by the Minutemen came in the first two weeks

against William & Mary and Holy Cross. Against

the Tribe, UMass committed eight penalties for 81

yards but went on to win, 27-23. A similar result

came over the Crusaders, despite the Minutemen

committing a season-high II penalties for 104

yards.

UMass was also immune to turnovers result-

ing in losses before falling to the Spiders. In its

27-14 win over Towson, the Minutemen lost three

fumbles, including one inside their own red zone,

which set up a short touchdown pass.

Against Stony Brook on the road, quarterback

Kyle Havens threw two interceptions on con-

secutive drives. The giveaways led to back-lo-back

touchdowns tor the Seawolvcs. who led 14-7 early

in the second quarter. Again, UMass rebounded

from those mistakes and came back to win in a

game that featured four lead changes.

Aside from the penalties and turnovers, the

Minutemen had a chance to take control of the

contest against the Spiders in the fourth quarter

In an attempt to make it a two-possession game,

UMass ran four straight times from the Richmond
I -yard line, but was stuffed by a stout Spiders

defense. The missed opportunity ultimately cost the

Minutemen vital points.

"They have a very good defense and th^y took

advantage of all those things," Morris said. "They

See TURNOVERS on page 6

UM ties Terriers in Boston
Goalkeeper Teglia steps up tor

injureci Dainton in 1st start

By SitNt UviNt
I'l'llH.KS SiMI

With young, resilient players, the

Massachusetts hockey team succeeded

in kicking its se:ison off m exciting

fashion.

.•\fter losing to No. 1 5 Minnevmi

to end non-conference play. The

Minutemen (0-2-1. 0-0-1 ik)ckey

Euist) traveled to Hoston to face lit>sion

University for the conference schedule

opener

The game, which featured various

momcMitum swings, ended in a 2-2 tie

with m (2-0-1. f)-0-l HhA) edging

UMass in shots. .^5-33.

With Paul Hainton injua-d. fresh-

man goiilk-nder Jeff leglui made his

first collegiate start lor UMass. ulti-

mately rcYcn ing honors for his efforts

late m ihc game.

Four minutes into the contest.

Teglia let up the first g(Vil to HU's Matt

Nicto. Chns Connolly added to the

Temcrs' Ic.ul with a go;il in the loth

minute. The penod was reminiscent of

UMass

UMass' ptxjr play in the early stages

of games this year, as the Miiuitcmien

were outshot. 1 1 -7. and again faced an

early deficit in tlte first.

"We fell behind by two." UMass
ci>ach IX)n Cahtxm said. "It was

[great) that we were able to climb

back into it and get the pttmt."

Teglia kept the

lemers at bay in the sly-

ond. slopping all 10 shots

he faccxl, BU's Kic*ran

Milliin followed suit by

stopping all 16 shots

through the first two peri-

ixls.

UMass came out finng in the third,

when the line of Michael Pereini.

R(K"co Car/o and T.J. Syner creatcxi an

early chance that gave the Minutemen

the momentum for the remainder of

the Stan/a.

Monicnts later. Daacni Rowe put

UMa.ss on the Kwrd w ith a goal assist-

ed by SvTier and { ar/o.

"There were a lot of momentum
swings." Cahoon siiid. "[There was)

pretty g(X<d gk^ltending at both L*nds

fliese were' two teams that desperately

wanted the two points'"

With less than nine minutes

re'inaining in regulation. UMass senii>r

Mare ( oncannon Icveleil the scjtc at

2-2.

"He's a competitive kid." Cahoon

said, refemng to (oncannon. "He

works re-ally hard and he competes

everv [shiflj. It's nice to sc"c him chip

in w Ith a goal, Mt)st of the time he's

bliKking a shot or finishing a check."

Concannon's
goal was the last in regu-

lation, sending the game

into ov cTtime.

The Minutemen

mustered two shots in

overtime, which Millan

lumed aside. ITie most

important player again was Teglia.

who made his pre^scncc known by

stopping all si\ lemer shots en mute

to a conl'erence-iipening draw.

"He's a battler." Cahoon said of

Icglia "He's not yixir conventional

[goalie] but he finds a way to compete

and slop pucks
"

tahcxm believtxl the expcncTice

leglia rexeivc-d in Minnes»)ia. when he

came in ti)r the injured Dainton staring

dtiwn a five-on-thrce penalty kill, pre-

pare-d him well for his tirst collegiate

Stan.

"(Teglia 's] exciting. He gets af\er

It." Cah<x>n said. "He's anticipating

plays and he's putting himself into

position to try and make a ditVercnce

in the g:uiie."

Teglia made a big difference.

After relinquishing the two early

goals, he was n>ck solid in net for the

Minutemen. stopping all 24 shots he

faced after the firsi pencxi His per-

fonnance. couplcM with the Kxnning

return of l>ainton. gives t ahixin .ind

the Minutenwn supreme confidence in

their netmindtTs.

CahiKw IS alst) pleased with the

perfonniuices of his young players s4>

far. citing their consistent hard work

and resilience as the Minutemen "s key

siicct"sses early on.

Cah<K)n's main concern right now

is his team's inability to establish an

early lead, something he would like to

see change whc*n BL' visits UMass im

Oct. 22.

"We have yet to play with a lead.

It would be nice for them to get a lead

and see what they can do w ith it,"

Sww lA'\ine can Ih- iviiiheJ at

slexineia.sniJeni.unuLss.i'ihi.

Rhode Island edges

Matz and Co., coach

concerned over team
By Dav III Martin
l^.OLLtl.lAN SiAM

Minutewomen stay unbeaten
By MicnAi I \\'(X)i)

CoULr.lAsS'Mi

The Massachusetts field hockey

team went into halftimc iluwn by a

goal in both of its games ilns week-

end, but battled back to win each

game, 2-1, and stay undcteated in

Atlantic 10 play.

Thando Zono. in the second game

of her UMass career, scored iw icc on

Sunday to lift the Minutewomen

over A-10 rival Richmond, /ono

returned to action in Friday's game

against lock Haven af\er being

injured for much of the season.

Already trailing 1-0 in the sect md

half /ono tallied her first goal m

the 45th minute of play on assi'.K

from Nikki Panciocco and Jaime

Boura/cns. 1 he goal came as a resuli

of a penalty corner, something the

Minutewomen have worked hard on

perfecting all season.

later, w ith the game tied in over-

lime at one goal apiece. Zono struck

again. Senior Katie Kelly pushed

a penalty comer to Makaela Potts,

who issued a quick pass to Zono.

The defender then hit the ball into

ihe left comer of the net for the

game-winner.

UMass (9-6. 3-0 A- 10) miuiagc-d

three penalty comers and three shots,

none ofw hich were on goal. Richmond

pressured the Minutewomen early

and liirced goalkeeper

Alesha Widdill to make

thre-e saves.

Bv the end of the

match. Ihe Spiders

recorded a shot advan-

tageofl6-l3.butUMass

held a 12-7 advantage

in penalty comers, the

eventual deciding factor

111 the game.

( )n Friday. the

Minutewomen fiiccd l.(x;k

Haven a te.uTi that (tist nxivc-d into

the A-lii and ciune out viclonous to

pa-servc their lour-giune winning strejik.

"It's really big for us." Potts said,

"We've never played Lock Haven

before, and we wanted to send them

a message that this is our conference,

ft's good to come out and win our

first few games in A- 10 play, and a

win over a new team is definitely

good to get."

UMass trailed early after .^my

Hordendorf the leading point

and goal-scorer in the

,'\-10. put a shot past

Widdall in the first half.

In what has come to

be expected from the

Minutewomen. their

opponent controlled the

pace of play in the first

half recording six shots

and one penalty comer,

compared to just three

shots lor the Maroon

and White.

Nicole Cordero lied the game

with her second goal of the season

in the 42nd minute. Kelly dribbled

past two defenders and sent a cross

to Cordero in front of the goal, who
promptly tipped it into the comer

The game-winning goal came
on a hard shot from Potts with 16

minutes. 40 seconds left in the game.

Panciocco pushed a penalty comer

in to the top of the scoring circle and

Potts fired a shot inside the lef\ post

for her fifth goal of the season.

UMass controlled the pace of play

for the entire last half of the game,

winning seven consecutive penalty

comers, and scoring on one of them.

"It was a pretty gtxxl fwttle," UMass
ctMch Justine Sowry said. "It was a little

chaotic for us. We definitely got a little

fnistnited and startetl to get ftiistratetl at

each othtT. But we talked about it and

we started to play how we should play.

It w as vcTy pleasing."

file Minutewomen have won five

straight games and will face Temple

on Friday. Oct. 22 at Ciarber field.

Michael WnoJcan he ivached al

tm wot)d(wstudenl. umass. edu.

The Massachusetts women's
soccer team fell just short to

Rhode Island. 1-0. in a heavily

physical and officiated match

on Sunday afternoon.

The Minutewomen (5-9-

0. 2-3-0 Atlantic ID) couldn't

crack a defensively solid Rams
team in the midst of strong

physical contact and controver-

sial officiating. UMass mus-

tered just four shots, which ties

its lowest shot total of the sea-

son, while URl had nine.

The Rams (2-11-1. 2-.3-0

A-10) scored the game's lone

goal off of a shot by Stephanie

Santos in the first 48 seconds

of the second half

UMass goalkeeper

Emersyn Pullan got

a hand on the shot

but couldn't knock
it down complete-

ly. Courtney David
picked up the assist on the play.

Though the Rams certainly

put up a well-played game in

hopes of keeping their postseason

chances alive, the biggest chal-

lenge of the day seemed to come
from the referees.

"I don't think that the game
was officiated well at all."

UMass coach Ed Matz said.

"When the URl player clearly

elbowed Therese Smith in the

head, it somehow escaped the

eyes of all three of the officials.

I mean, we had to pull her out

of the game so she could be

attended to. and the URl player

even had to go over to her bench

to get her elbow taped up as a

result of the hit. It was a blatant

call that wasn't made."

In defense of his player.

Mat/ argued the call and Ihe

team received a yellow card as

a result. The team collectively

earned five yellow cards on the

day. with Minutewoman Kelsey

UMass

Anderson earning a red card

in the 89th minute. The card

resulted in her ejection and was

the first red card the team has

received all year.

'We aren't an overtly aggres-

sive team," Matz said. "We
had one of the fewest numbers
of yellow cards in the league

before this game. That isn't how
we play, and I think that the

officials were more partial to

giving us cards after Ihe elbow

incident midway through the

first half It was extremely frus-

trating for us."

Rhode Island also received

two yellow cards on the day.

and led UMass in fouls. 16-10.

It also led in offside calls, 3-2.

Given the unusual

nature of the game,

Matz was still disap-

pointed by his team's

performance.

"We expected a bet-

ter performance from

ourselves for this

game," Matz said, "It was a frus-

trating game with all the calls,

and URl did play great defense,

but we didn't play good enough.

Our defense did great, but our

offense didn't really show up.

We've been too inconsistent all

year, and it's really hurting our

play. We could've pulled otir-

selves into the upper half of the

A-10 with a win today, but we
didn't, and now we have to live

with that."

Matz called on his team to

sharpen its sense of urgency as

the season gets closer to the end.

'1 don't need to go over

anything with them," Matz said.

"At this point in the season,

they either get it or they don't.

We have four games left on the

season, and if we want to make
It into the playoffs, they have to

sense the urgency and step up

This is their time,"

David Martin can be reached

at dmmartin(d)siudent. umass.edu
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Off to the races: MA House
contests narrow down stretch

By Sam Bi iihRHLii)

CoUUilAN SlAH^

Kven in Massachusetts, widely

considered the bluest of blue states,

several incumbent Democrats are

liK-ked in heated battles to retain

their Congressional seats.

Districts 5 and 10. consisting of

parts of the North Shore and South

Shore, are shaping up to be the

tightest races leading up to Nov. 2's

midterm elections.

In District 5. compt)sed of much
of the North Shore and some west-

em Boston suburbs, incumbent Niki

Tsongas, widow of the late Sen.

Paul Isongas. is engaged in a stiff

contest with Republican business-

man Jon (iolnik.

District 10. which includes the

city of (.^uincy south to Cape C od.

appears to be even closer There,

incumbent DemiK-rat Bill Delahunt

is retiring, leaving the field open

to a number of challengers. A
recent poll from Boston's PBS sta-

tion WCiBH and the polling firm

MassINC found a near dead heat,

with IJemtK'ratic candidate W illiam

Keating, the former Norfolk C ounty

prosecutor, clinging to a 46-43 per-

cent lead over Republican opponent

JefT Perry, a State Representative

from the 5th Barnstable District

Ihe poll's margin of error at 4.9

percent, however, as well as the six

percent of voters in the 400-citizen

survey who said they are either

undecided or would not say whom
they would cluH)se. means the race

in Distnct 10 could still be either

candidates'.

In another surprisingly close

contest, Distnct 4. long held by

the divisive Congressman Bame>
Frank, is in play this sea.son. Frank,

who has held the seat since 1981, is

lacing a serious threat from former

Marine and management consul-

tant Scan Bielat. a younger, more

telegenic candidate who. it turns

out. is causing quite a stir in this

distnct stretching from Briwklinc

and Newton south to New Bedford.

District 5

In District 5, v^hich includes

such cities as Andover. Haverhill.

Lawrence. Methuen, Billerica.

Chelmsford. Lowell and Tewksbury.

incumbent Niki Tsongas, who has

just completed her first full term

in ofTice after narrowly winning a

2(K)7 special election to fill the seat

vacated by Martin Mcehan. faces

off against Republican businessman

Jon (iolnik and Independents Dale

E. Brown and Bob C lark.

No Republican has won m the

district since 1972. and Tsongas

glided to an uncontested 98. 7 per-

cent victory in 2(M)8. but this year's

perxasive current of anti-incumbent

backlash and Sen. Scott Brown's

hearty victory in the distnct have

led GOP strategists to believe this

IS a race they can win. Further,

the Merrimack V'alle> distnct has

voted Republican in elections past;

if supported Republican gubernato-

rial candidates William Weld. Paul

Celluci and Mitt Romnev. all of

whom won office, and i>nlv sliin-

ly gave its supptm to Ciov Deval

Patrick in 2(K)6. All of this, as well

as the fact that 53 percent of voters

in the distnct are not registered w ith

either major political party have

Republicans seeing red in District 5.

Ciolnik. a former foreign cur-

rency trader and licensed Boston

College merchandise salesman who
lives in Carlisle, has received con-

siderable attention from the nation-

al CiOP. which considers this seat

wmnable. The Dartmouth educated

44-year-old has attacked Tsongas

on her record of voting in lockstep

with the Ohama administration and

a Democratic Congress Isongas

has cast 98 percent of her votes

along party lines.

On issues pertinent to this elec-

tion, fsongas said she will vote

against ballot question three, which

would scale back the state's sales

tax next year from 6.25 percent to

3 percent, (iolnik said he would

supp4>rt such a reduction to make
the state more compeiilive against

Its neighbors like New Hampshire,

which has no sales tax.

(iolnik recently picked up the

nomination of Minnesota presiden-

tial hopeful full Pawlentv. and has

also received support from loriiier

Massachusetts governor and presi-

dential candidate Mitt Romney. as

well as his predecessor. Jane Swift

In fund raising dollars. Isongas

is walloping (iolnik .According

to OpenSecrets.org. which tracks

political donations. Tsongas had

some '!i58'<.0(Mi m her campaign

account at the start of the month,

compared to (iolnik's S65.(MKI.

(iolnik has collected some S I '".OtH)

See RACES on page 2
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I niversiiv

Sept. 29loh.inii. inuc 1 \i,i^-. 1,11. nil \

members disiinguishcd professors

Professor ol chciiin,.)! engineering

Peter .A. Moiison, Inglisli profes-

sor .Anne Hemngion and James L

Noung. als«i m Liiglish, received the

distinction, which recognizes "out-

^uiinlmg academic disimclion in Ihc

l.iculiv nieinbers field." accordmi"

lo a News and Media Relai

otVice release, after recoinii.^.

dations by ( liancellor Robert

llolub and Provosi James Staros

Moiison has been on the facul-

IV at the University since 1982,

and, according tti last Thursday's

release, is "among the most respect-

ed chemical engineering themio-

dyiiamicists in the world lodav

'

Moiison works primarilv on the

composition of c«)nfincd fluids,

and has been published in lead-

ing molecular and chemical physics

journals, including Nature. Physical

Review Letters and the Joumal of

I hemical Phvsics He has also won
grants from Ihe national Science

loundalum (NSI » and ihc is
Department of I nerg)

Moiison has been labhcd

to chair the I2ili Interii.itional

Contercncc on the 1 undamentals

of .Absorption, to be held in 2012.

and has also worked us a visiting

professor at Oxford Univeisity m
1 ngland. I nivcrsiie Pierre et Mane
( urie. Sandia national I abor.iiorv

.

lechnical University of Berlin .iiid

the Lniversity of Leip/ig. accord-

ing to Ihe release.

Hemngton has been on LMass'

lacultv since 1986. and has authored

several -.lorks. including the

David H Russell award winning

"Persons m Process: Four Stories of

Writing and Personal Development

111 (tvliege." for Disiinguished

Research in the Teaching of
I iiulish from the National Council

' leachers of hnglish. She also

edited a col led ion of essavs

published lasi year by the kachers

( iillegc Piess titled "Icuchiiig the

New Writing: lechnology. I hangc

and .Assessmeni in '*i'.-
""'-'

i. 'r\

ClassriHim."

Herrmgton also dirccicJ ilic

^viitiii|.'ptograin here at UMass from

I9W() to 1996. and lias served on

lli>' eveCUllVC Im.ifil nl ;lii' W.-slirn

^sachusc:

^ulce |9*W ill', loinici vn.iii ui iiic

I iiglish Depariiiieni serving Irom

2(KM) ii. 20(»>. Herrmgton also sal

on ilie Massachusetts Department of

i;ducation's I nglish Language \rts

Framework Revision ( ommiltee

from :fM)7 m :(Mi«)

Noung is dcscriK'd in the'

I niversiiy release as 'a pioneer

in the application of nwHlcrn liter-

See rH'vUui I yn pdge 3

Pn»fc.'>i(««>r IVler Morvson ix-ceivvJ

distin;:tiishmenl honors List month.

Queenin tabbed as new dir.

of regional legislative relations
Coming home

BV ALYS,SA CRtAMbK
Ci I IK.IAN SlAFt

Recently, the University of Massachusetts took

on Lisa (Queenin as director of community and

regional legislative relations.

A search was conducted for the position, and

(Queenin. the former manager of state government
relations at Children's Hospital Boston and a for-

mer legislative aide was chosen based largely on

her previous experience.

According to a University release. Queenin
"cultivated relationships with elected officials,

staff and community leaders, managed the hospi-

tal's 1,700-member grassroots advocacy network,

developed strategic alliances with organizations

and coalitions on priority issues and directed the

I iM Rrrsi iMA^'-nii

Lisa Queenin has been named the new director of

community and regional legislative relations.

hospital's advocacy agenda on state policy."

"Kven though health care and education are

different sectors." Queenin said. "1 feel I will be

playing a similar role at UMass."
"When I saw the position," she continued. "I

thought it was an opportunity to first become a

director and expand the role into more community
relations."

Queenin plans to support several existing and

soon-to-be-developed events along with programs

that will "foster better relations between the cam-
pus and its local neighbors,"

"From what I understand of it. it's hard to

bridge a connection between the campus and its

neighbors. There is a lot of great work the com-
munity and students are doing here, and remind-

ing students to be mindful of the neighbors in

terms of what they may be doing on the weekends
and working with neighbors to let them know
all of the positive things that are happening on

campus is important."

Queenin hopes to assess existing programs and

develop new ways to build positive relationship?i

with neighbors and community groups,

"UMass is such a huge part of the community.
It is a major employer, major resource, and it's

important to make sure that we're leveraging as

much as we can from the area," Queenin said.

Queenin had primarily dealt with state rela-

tions at Children's Hospital Boston, but she also

had experience within community relations and

is making integrating that kind of work into her

new position one of her "initial plans."

"I loved my previous job," Quennin said.

"So 1 really wanted to wait until the right thing

came along. 1 was really excited and lucky to

see this position posted in the Chronicle of

Higher Education." She also stated that since

her marriage in June to Jon Queenin, she and

her husband had been looking to move out of the

Boston area to western Mass. She was employed
at Children's Hospital Boston for six-and-a-half

years.

Queenin stated there is a "steep learning

curve" but she is excited to learn more as she

gets to know the area and its community leaders

and residents."

See QUEENIN on page 3

Alumni came back to .Amherst last SaturJav for Homecoming weekend. Merc, several grads -.hovveil off

their lovaltv to their alma mater while tailgating with ilie Minute laur.

ARTS & LIVING

Franco shines as poet Ginsberg

.himcs F'ranco stars as Allen Ginshety in

the movie based on his most famous poem.

He delivers an incredibly authentic and

believable performance.

St f iv\(;fs

SPORTS

Swim team takes a dive at BU
For a learn which usiuilly has its way over

the competition, the Massachusetts swim-

ming and Jivin;^ teams look a step back

this weekend agaiii\l R!

'

si I l',\(,l ,s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian iii/umnist Shane

( 'ronin i\ siik a/ hearing abtntt

gloha/ wanning and cliinale

change. It \ all a big v( ,nn In

shiikc down taxpayers

St I l'\( .1 I

DailyCollegiancoin

Sick () Molley breaks down

the video highlighn of I '.Ui/.v.v

lliinui (iming low /,; Rkhmond
Saturday
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lid Webber was at the

Mullins Center Saturday to

capture the tribute ceremony
in iiwriiorv of George N Parks

The UMdss Minutemen Alutnm
Marching Band performed
with the band Saturday and
gave their thoughts after the

game on remembering George
N Parks

si'OKis

Nick Malley breaks down
the video of highlights of

Uf\/1ass' homecoming loss to

Richmonci

Photo slideshows from the

football game as well as last

week's field hcKkey matchup
against Lock Haven are now on
our website

ARIS

Lynn Iran captures the artwork

at the Graduate Art Show on
display in Herter Hall

Missed the concerts in the Val-

ley last week' Our photo staff

has assembled a special slide-

show of the best moments

Mass* Congressional elections

tighten as midterms draw near
RACES from page 1

in indiMiiuai donaiioiis. while Kongiis has pulled

in i)\cr SI ^ milium tiom pri\aio dniiois across

the iiHiiitr)

DlslKk 1 10

DistrRl 10 is likely the stale's most steeply

eiHitesteil turndor Ihc disual sireklies Irum

Quiiic> soulh and includes all ol Harnslahlc,

Dukes and Nantuekcl counties, as well as

large tracts of Plymouth County and por-

tions 1)1' Norfolk t'ounty on the South Shore.

Ihc disiMci has been represented since 1997

hy (^uiiicv Democrat Bill Deiahunt. who
announced this March that he would not seek

reelection. With Delahuni's retirement in what

the Cook Partisan Voting Index ranks as the

Commonwealth's most conservative district,

the field is w ide open.

According to poll released yesterday by

W(iBH Boston. Keating holds a narrow edge

over Perry, leading 46 percent to 43 percent.

I ike many Massachusetts races this tail, this

election could come down to unalliliaied

\oiers While District 10 has twice as many

registered Democrats as Kepuhlicaiis, uiien-

rulled voters account loi a larger share ol the

districts electorate than both p.iriies com-

bined In Moiulav's UtiBII poll, I'erry leads

among uiiiCL'iskicd voters, 45 to 41 percent,

a constituenc) winch could help send hiin to

Washington

Steve Koc/ela. president ol MasslNC poll-

ing, which conducted the poll for W(iBH. said

111 a release that the two candidates should

locus their et't'orts the rest of the campaign on

luring unaffiliated voters to ilicir side.

"It's essentially a toss-up among the

unenrolled, as well," he said, "That for both

men is \*here the last few weeks of the race

should lie."

Although the race appears close. Perry

holds a distinct lead in favorability among

Independents In the WCiBH poll. 41 percent

of unregistered voters said they had a favor-

able view of the Slate Rep . while just 26

percent said they had a favorable opinion of

Keating. Overall, H percent had a favorable

opinion of Perry and 33 percent looked favor-

ablv at Keating

.According ii> 'h<-" federal Hleetion

( oiiiinissh.il. ai the close of last month. Keating

held a slight tuiid raising edge, with $278,675

on hand, compared to Perry's $265,588.

local and national Deinocratic organi/a

lions have attacked Perry for his handling ol

an incident regarding the questionable search

of two teenage girls when he was a Wareham.

Mass., police officer Allegedly, then Wareham

officer Scott Hanagan strip searched two

teenagers in l''^! and 1992 under Perry's

command. In a sv^orn deposition in 199|),

then Wareham Police Chief Thomas A. Joyce

said "Perry had not been 100 percent truth-

ful to me." noting that Perry initially denied

the searches ever took place. The families

of the two girls sued the Wareham Police

Department, with the jury finding in favor of

the victim in one case and a pretrial settlement

in the other

Sum Bulterfu-lil cuti he reached at shutier-

fielJui Jailyiollefiiun.iom.
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PRODUCnON CREW
on staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Hannah McCioldiick

• X)PYF.I)nX)R

Adam .Miller

•RODUCnON SUPERVISOR
•Sick Cfiiarino

SENIOR PRODUCER
Chris Sh«>res

Want to film on the field at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium?

Want to edit highlight reels

of UMass hockey's matchup

against Boston University?

Want to talk UMass hoops m a

pcxlcast available on iTunes'

Join DailyC0lle9ian.com
SPORTS MULTIMEDIA

Email multimedia®
dailycolleyian com

No experience necessary.

]ust enthusiasm'

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE.

413-256^911

Unlimited classes for your

first month at ENERGIA

Only $45!

Yoga, Spin, Personal Training

173 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
413.387.0191

www.energlastudios.com

Sign up online!

palm

UMass Amherst students,

it's the best four years of your life.

Make sure you never miss a thing.

Palm* Pre' Plus aixj Palm Pixi Plus connect more of your life, which makes them the

perfect phones for college. With your favorite apps. social networks, videos, games, and

automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make the most of every minute.

Save 7% off basic

monthly service charges

with a qualified plan.

Bring your student ID to an AT&T Store
today and mention code 2638766
or go to attcom/wiretess uma»samhen««odentt

Save even more with new lowered-price data plans
and stay connected via text, email, and the Weljf
Ask an AT&T representative for more details*

For a Store near you visit:

atl.com/storelocator/

at&t

UM adds new liaison

for regional relations
QUEENIN from page 1

Icil lIMIi

^l,l•i-.

\1.1-, dclLSMliim .iiul li't.il

1 IIINCINIIV icL

.Milki-'tl Ih '

Mui!a\ '

4

I .11 ^^-.iic

illllU'C

kit SI I u^-;>-ni'

I'roUsMirs Anne Hcrrint;t.)n and Janu> Yuunu, K.lh in llu ^.l>yli^h 1 V|virtnunt. «ir>. rit..«ni:iJ List

inonih hv the Board ot Trustees as distinyuislud taiultv minilx i-.

University honors three profs,

with distinguished faculty tag

FACULTY from page 1

ary criticism Ui nairuiiscs ot ihc

HoUtcaust." hiiriher. ihc release

stales he is among the world's fore-

most Holocaust scholars regarding

"Its historical, political, literary,

artistic and cultural aspects."

Young has authored three

v\orks on the Holocaust, among

ihcin "The Texture of Memory:

Holocaust Memorials and

Meaning." winner of the 1994

National Jewish Ikmk Award.

In addition to the books he has

penned. Young has been a prolific

academic writer, publishing I .'6

articles and chapters of collec-

tions, as well as more than .^5

critical reMCws and hundreds of

lectures.

He will soon ser\c as editor in

chief of the Yale University Press-

published I'osen library of Jewish

Culture and t'i\ili/ation, which

will encompass 10 volumes.

Along with his other .kcc

lades, Nuiinu luis received fel-

lowships Imiii the (iuggenheim

Foundation and the American

Council of 1.earned Societies Ik-

has also been a \isiting professor

at Ivies Harvard and Princeton

L'niversity, and at the Llniversity

of Washington in Seattle.

Young has been on LMass

faculty since l'>SS and has chaired

the Department of Judaic and Neai

I astern Studies since I WK.

Slim HiiitiiiwU (till hi' ivmhed

,11 \l<i(iuiiiililii iL: iitxom.

"I've mcl a lol ol people «lui li.ne been in ihe ii. .'ih, <.i.:..
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,ne;i.
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lioii \ikI here wilh nurses aiul l.ieults. and with ,i,|c m u,,r ! . i. ,;

si, ill ,iiul sUuleiils. I ihink iheie aie .i lol o| |i,ii.il toiiiiiuiiiil .
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In hiring Ouceniii. ihc role ol director ol having liei leprescnt the caini

community relations has also been expanded to .ilyssa (

include regional legislative relations She will be simlitit unui.- , ,,.,
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Ce^TUMI CONTIST

Spiciai CuifT DJ
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Worcester DC &
Hampshire DC

October ZO

FLAVORS of CANADA
/ VISITING COLLEGE CHEF SERIES

Indulge in:

• Peanut Butter

Pancakes

• Chicken Peanut

Tacos with Peanut

Chile Salsa

• Crusted Pork

Medallions with

Ancho Peanut Sauce

• And more!

.mSTAURANTS
f^^t^ INS niUT ir)N^ UMASS

DINING
I JM.i.s,sAnihrrst

umassdining.com

fotebookcom/UMossDining
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tfwi' (It II t ln'lii'Sv in jri'e vxjtreiAtcn fcrJiec^jy/e we ifesjiii

den t iv/ii've in it at all. " ^cam QKcmt^y EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Global warming:

the biggest scam ever

Shane Cronin

Prok-v^ors iHutliiL-l\ Ui.unk.- cii ihc iiiiinnK'nt

threat ol ylobal waiminy cliinalc change, and take

for granted that e\ery student Mtling belorc them is

drinking their liberal Koolade 1, for one. am sitk o!

it. The "general consensus"

among the scientific conimu-
"^^^^"""^^

nity that your all-knowing

college teachers and the lellist media lo\e to tout

doesn't exist. Ijlobal warming is the biggest farce ol

our time, and if President Obama and the sycophant

Democrats in congress have anything to do with it,

we'll all pav dearU for it.

According to the Heritage F«)undalion. if a cap-

and-lradc measure is signed into law. like the one

the House of Representatives passed in 2(tO'). b>

2035 the as erage family of four would pay an addi-

tional S6,S0() in annual taxes By the way. dinosaur

Reprcscntatne hdward Markey, who has held his

congressional seat in Massachusetts' seventh dis-

trict since 'La\ern and

Shirley" were on the air-

was es. co-sponsored the

bill titled the Waxman-
Markey "American t lean

Energy and Security

Act " He's up for reelec-

tion on Nov. 2, which

means those of you in

the seventh district have

the opportunity to vote

him out. and save your-

selves and your fellow

Americans lens of thou-

sands of future lax dol-

lars

The con-artisis congressmen behind this bill know

nothing about science, and refuse to listen to those who

do. such as Climatologist. I)r Timothy Ball l)r Ball

wrote in the ( anada free Press in 2tK>7, "1 insist on

saying that there is no evidence that we [humans) arc.

or could ever cause global climate change" That's not

stimething you hear at the I niversity of Massachusetts

everyday, l-urthemiore. as rccentlv as the I'^'^Os. lime

maga/me reported the Harth was heading toward another

ice age [)r Ball confimis many of his peers held this

scienlitic view dunng this time. Twenty years later,

however, all the liberal media outlets rcponed the planet

was melting. How is it that in such a short span the Earth

managed to change course so drastically?

Answer it hasn't. Ihink about it. Fad: The l-.anh

exhibited at le.ist five ice ages belbre the Industnal

Revolution Fact Ice. at one time, almost reached the

evjuator Therefore. I p«)se the quesiion lo you, (ilobal

Wanning Zealots How did planet I arth emerge from

five ice ages vviihout hundreds of millions of "green-

house gas producing " cars on the road like there are

t(xlay .' C)r hundreds of millions of meth;uie-pri>ducing

cows'' Or jei engine planes (of which Madame Speaker.

Nancy Pelosi is st) fond), and every other thing the libs

atinbute to the world's eventual demise' Answer: Mother

Nature I)r Michael Savage's New York Times best sell-

Global warming is the

biggest farce of our time,

and if President Obama
and the sycophant
Democrats in congress

have anything to do with

it, we'll all pay dearly for it.

Hiy l>.'>>k hicklc I p Poverty", which debuted earlier

tills month, devotes an entire chapter to the subject.

Still don't believe inc.' I og on to pctilitmproiect.org.

Professor of chemistry .Arthur Robinsoii has compiled a

list of signatures of nwre than y 1 .(»<»() scientists - 4,()()(l of

whom hold Ph.D's - who are convinced that, "the human-

caused global warming hypothesis is without scieniilic

validity and that govemmeni aciiiin on the basis ol this

hvpothesis would unnecessarily and counterproductiv ely

damage btith human prosperity and the natural environ-

ment of the Earth
"

If you can't come to tcmis with the fact that hum.in-

caused global wamiing is an utter lie, ccrtainlv you must

agree that if .^I.IKKI scientists disbelieve it. it is worth

doing some i>l your own research

This IS what Kevin KnobliKh told me when I ques-

tioned some ofhis talking points yesterday at his "t Innate

Change: Profiles in Paralysis" lecture. Knobloch. who is

the President of the Union of Concerned Scientists,

spoke of nothing we haven'i

heard before to a large

audience in the Student

Union Ballrotim No one

was impressed when he

warned of planet l-.arth lit-

erally melting before our

eyes. Nor did many of them

buy the "It's up to Barack

Obama and the Democrats

to save us all from the evil

Republicans" routine. The

talk was utterly unspec-

tacular. It cenamly didn't

have the theatrics of "An

Inconvenient Truth."

Therefore, al the end of the lecture. I couldn't help but

to get my two cents in >it the queslioii .ind answer seg-

ment. Most of the crowd immediately cleared out before

I had my turn at the microphone, but 1 feel confident that

my remarks nudged a few brain cells. And sti 1 asked Mr
Knobloch. "If the world is warming, how is it that snow

tell in all 5(» stales last winter including in the mountains

of Hawaii'" He answered with a rehearsed statement

before inforTJiing me ihiit, "this is the hottest year on

record." I'm sure that's what the residents of Wylie.

Texas were thinking when they awoke on the moming of

Feb. 23. 2010 to find their community covered in snow

Walking out of the room after asking my ques-

tion, a voice called out to me "(iood question. " It

was a student who also attended the lecture. We
chatted for a few moments, and I shared where I

got my information on global warming. 1 was glad

someone in there was paying attention. Being a

climate change "denier " isn't easy Many scientists

who disbelieve the theory remain silent They fear

repercussions from their colleagues • especially

in the university setting. Well 1 won't be silenced.

1 won't tailor papers to compliment some zealot

professor's views, and neither should you.

Shane Cninin is a Cipllcguin culiimnist. He can

he reached III \cninin'(i stiiJeiil //Win^ cihi

The beneficence

of symmetry
Sun-Tzu once said in his treatise on military

strategy and tactics "The Art of War" that. "He

who advances without seeking

Dan Stratford ^^"^y """^ *''*' retreats without

^^,^_^^^ fearing disgrace is the jewel ot

the kingdom." This mindset.

like the countless other standards of patience and

prudence share a single great maxim that of

unparalleled symmetry.

Amongst my close-knit group of peers, we

share what some consider to be a peculiar internal

joke we compliment each other on our collec-

tive "symmetry," and, specifically, we praise each

other on the shape of our heads, especially with

regards to their symmetry. Though those outside

my friends may view this practice with disbelief,

we know that this truly unique observation and

tribute to each other's "symmetry" is. in fact, one

of the best compliments that can be afforded to

someone.

People often ask me
just what I mean about

symmetry, and what 1

am implying when 1

compliment people on

their "symmetry" or

their "symmetrical"

brain. Simply put. giv-

ing the title of "sym-

metrical" to someone is

much more than merely

a shocking comment
designed to ruffle

leathers It is an appreciation of that person's

mtense inner carefulness, tolerance, patience,

and courage principles that have been taught

tor centuries by numerous great thinkers and

leaders, from Thucidydes to Sir Thomas More,

Marcus Aurelius to Machiavelli. and Edward the

C onfessor to Kdmund Burke.

There are many historical examples of this

storied "symmetry " in action to corroborate the

musings on the subject by the great thinkers of

the ages. This includes, amongst other things,

the emperor Hadrians management of the Roman
l.mpire at the height of its greatness, especially

the consolidation of its borders after a period of

reckless expansion by his imprudent and thus,

"asymmetrical." predecessor Trajan. For this

reason, leaders such as Hadrian can be consid-

ered, by V irtue of their intense prudence and inner

symmetry, some of the most talented leaders to

ever grace the Farth.

Another example of symmetrical leadership

is the sixth Governor of my home state of New
York and a personal hero of mine - DeWitl

Clinton. Though he narrowly lost the Presidential

Flection of 1S12 to James Madison, he was in

large part responsible for the construction of the

Simply put, bestowing

the title of "symmetrical"

on someone is much more
than merely a shocking

comment designed to

ruffle feathers.

Erie Canal, much to the chagrin of his political

opponents, who derided the project as "Clinton's

Ditch." However, Clinton, as a testament to his

own inner symmetry and personal grit, personally

saw to It that the funds for the canal project were

allocated, thus ensuring its construction. This, in

turn, permitted the metamorphosis of New York

into the great commercial powerhouse of the early

American Republic.

Yet another example of prudent, and there-

fore symmetrical, political leadership is from

our own time Our own eminent Student

Government Association President, Brandon

Tower Throughout his tenure, he demonstrated

many of the traits shared with the other two

executives, as made evident by his efforts towards

creating a clever and competent cabinet dedicated

solely lo constituent services. These include Ben

Leyine. Secretary of Finance and the steward.
'

''

along with the SGA Ways

& Means ( ommitlee, of

the Student Activ ity Trust

Fund, whose treatment of

said trust fund has been

unequivocally symmet-
rical These two public

servants and helmsmen
of the ship of state fur-

ther demonstrated their

tremendous symmetry
by staying here over the

summer lo make sure that

said helm was not left

unattended. This is especially crucial in President

Tower's case because he was here not only to

ensure a continuity of S(iA operations, but also

to oversee the review of the S(iA C"onstitution &
Bylaws.

The result of this vast expenditure of time and

effort is. lo say the least, a more efficacious,

transparent and politically stable SGA one

devoted to meeting the needs of its conslituenls

rather than appeasing the untenable passions of

its countless members.

These three aforementioned figures illustrate

real examples of symmetry not just by virtue

of their complicity in some trivial internal joke,

but rather by how commensurate their practices

and politics are to the time-tested virtues of pru-

dence, fortitude and foresight. These examples
demonstrate, for good and all, that referring to

someone as symmetrical or complimenting one's

symmetry is not just the domain of the amuse-
ment of a group of friends. Symmetry is not just

a compliment it is a viable political philosophy

and a venerable perspective on politics in general.

To govern is to be symmetrical.

Dan StrallorJ is a Ci>llef;ian columnist He can

he reached al dslraljo^isludenl.umasx.edu.

A quiet shift in GOP stance on gay marriage
As the "tea parly's" outsider challenge to

Republican Party orthodoxy grabs headlines, anoth-

er, quieter revolution is unfolding inside the (jOP.

This rebellion has

John Cowan and Evan Wolfson -i' "^ heart a truly

.^_^_^^^_^_a>^^^—^ surprising issue,

one that coukl have

long-term consequences for the party: gay and les-

bian couples' freedom to marry.

The latest evidence of this quiet revolution came

with the release of the Republicans' midlerm-cam-

paign "Pledge to America. " Though the pledge gives

a perfunctory nod lo "traditional marriage" (in a sin-

gle line in a list of things, like "families." that it sup-

ports), explicit opposition to marriage for same-sex

couples is conspicuous in its absence. The document

never uses the word "gay" (or "homosexual") - a

stark contrast to past party platforms, which have

made opposition to L-ay equaiiiv a centerpiece of

their social agenda

Is this an isolated devclupmciil ' Alier all, the 1994

"Contract With America " was also focused solely on

fiscal issues and government reform But in 201(1.

there is compelling evidence that the shift is deep,

and possibly lasting.

The GOP, in large part, isn't displaying its usual

Bnti-gay election-year demagogiicry. and not just

in the "pledge " As recently as 1995. a Republican-

controlled ( ongress was holding hearings investigating

"homosexual recniilmenl" and the "promotion" ofhomo-

sexuality. During the Cieorge W. Hush adminisiralion,

the party used its fervent opposition lo marriage for

gay and lesbian couples as a get-oul-the-vote strat-

egy, encouraging more than a dozen anti-gay state

ballot initiatives geared at driving turnout in the 2004

election and engineering repeated efforts to pass an

amendment lo the Consiilution.

and former first lady Laura Bush have both spoken

out in support of marriage.

In August. Ken Mehlman. former Republican

National Committee chairman and campaign manager

for Bush in the 2004 election, revealed that he is gay

and supports the freedom to marry. Mehlman hosted a

fundraiser in support of Olson's lawsuit, with a guest

li.st that would have been unheard of five years ago.

No state is facing an anti -gay initiative on the ballot, and marriage

has not been a focus of the national conservative agenda.

This year is the first election year in recent history in

which anti-gay rhetoric has been significantly muted:

No slate is facing an anii-gay initiative on the ballot,

and marriage has not been a locus of the national

conservative agenda.

Beyond tlwU the Republican cMiihlishinent is stepping up -

;ind ctmiing (Hit. In jast the last few months, leading Republican

heavyweights have lx"gun to announce their support for

the freedom to marry, fed Olson, Bush's solicitor

general and a longtime Republican power broker,

took the lead, writing articles ("The Conservative

Case for Ciay Marriage," in Newsweek) and, with

co-counsel David Boies, filing, arguing and winning

the first federal court case lo uphold gay and lesbian

couples' constitutional right to marry. Cindy McCain

It included numerous well-known Republicans

such as former New Jersey Gov. Christine Todd

Whitman, former McCain strategist Steve Schmidt,

former Bush While House communications direc-

tor Nicolle Wallace and former RNC counsel

Benjamin Ciinsberg. Bush's daughter Barbara made

an appearance.

Perhaps even more telling, the proudly right-wing

(iOP Sen. John Cornyn of Texas appeared for the first

time at a reception for the l.og Cabin Republicans, a

leading gay GOP organization. Cornyn had turned

down invitations and even contributions from Ihc

Log Cabin group in the past. In September, he weath-

ered significant criticism from the anti-gay Family

Research Council. Because Cornyn is chairman of

the National Republican Senatorial Committee, and
thus tasked with getting Republicans elected to the

Senate this fall, every move he makes is watched for

ballot-box implications.

What's driving this insiders' insurrection'.'

Perhaps a sense that a libertarian-leaning belief

in fully extending the freedom lo marry to all

Americans does not, in fact, clash with a conser-
vative commitment to holding together the social

fabric, as marriage entails personal responsibility
and social stability. Or perhaps these GOP leaders
are beginning to see an alignment of their rhetoric
about individual liberty with public opinion: in

the last month, two national polls, by CNN and
the Associated Press, showed that a majority of
Americans nationwide now support marriage for

gay and lesbian couples.

The implications of such a historic shift in the

GOP establishmenrs stance on marriage should
not be underestimated. For Republicans, it means
they could become less moored to their socially
conservative base and may get back in touch with
the cautious but forward-looking American politi-

cal center that is vital to (iop hopes of cobbling
together a governing majority For the country, it

IS evidence that we arc inching ever closer to a

national consensus that gay and lesbian couples
should have the freedom to marry under the law.

Maclalchy- Tribune Infarmalion Services
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Franco impresses in Ginsberg portrayal
Ih .\M)RtV\' CtK.AN

CAiLlbl.lAN SlAKr

"How I." titled after Allen Ginsberg's

most famous poem, opened this week-

end at Amherst Cinema. On Saturday

night, writers and directors Rob Fpstem

and Jerry Friedman were on hand to

present the mov ie and answer questions

aliervsards.

Ihe film recalls the 1957 obscenity

trial of Lawrence Ferlingheiti, who was

charged with publishing Ginsbergs

controversial volume, "Howl and other

Poems." The film explores the hisiori-

cal significance of the trial, critically

cvamines the poem and its legacy, and

opens a w indow into Ciinsberg's artistic

mind.

James Franco stars as (iinsberg

Jon Hamm plays Ferlinghetli's defense

attorney, Jake Fhrlich, and Aaron Iveit

plays Peter Orlovsky, Ginsberg's fel-

low poet and life-long partner

Franco's portrayal of Ginsberg is

natural and reserved, and believably

represents what the poet might have

been thinking and feeling at the time

of Ihe trial. It's important to note ihat

every line of dialogue is taken ver-

batim from court records, interview

transcripts, and other historical docu-

ments. I veryihing (iinsberg says in the

movie he said so hiinself at sometime

in his life, adding lo the authenticity of

Franco's portrayal.

The story follows multiple threads

wound together in non-linear fashion.

Filmed in black and white is Ginsbergs

debut performance of "Flow!" al the

Six (iallery, a night later remembered

as a historic moment for the Beat

(ieneration. Also in black and while

are scenes from Ginsberg's young lite,

and an interview in his aparlineni in

which he rcllects upon his artistic muse

and the process of writing poetry. The

obscenity trial is filmed in color, as are

several animated sequences that inter-

pret the poem that connect it lo specific

events in (iinsberg's life

The different parts of the film fiow

together smoothly, each serving its

own purpose in the larger framework of

Ihe story. But although the film would

arguably be incomplete without all

of them, some parts are considerably

more compelling than others Ihe trial

scenes in particular are among the most

satisfying. In these scenes, Fhrlich

heroically defends Ferlingheiti against

the ignorant prosecution.

Not only are these scenes entertain-

ing, they provide context by depicting

the general social and political mood of

the times. They also serve as a platform

for raising universal questions about

freedom of speech and the nature of

art: what is and what isn't art, and why

and lo whom is it important?

Another intriguing pari of the

film takes place in (iinsberg's apart-

ment, where he comments on his own

personal meaning of "Howl." These

scenes provide illuminating insight

into (iinsberg's personal life. However,

the film is nut a traditional biography,

where (iinsberg's life is presented in

chronological order, from birlh until

death. While there is plenty of bio-

graphical information to be had, it

IS discovered according to how it is

revealed in the poem. In fact, "Howl"

is as much about the poem itself as it is

about Ginsberg.

James Franco stars as Alien (iinsherK in the movie based on the pod's nu.si tamous work. Frana>'s script c«mtaineJ onlv thinjjs

that had been directly quoted from GinsK-nj in interviews and court records, siving the film a much more authentic teil.

In "Howl." the poem becomes a

lens. It is a ineans of accessing the

emotions that inspired (iinsberg to

write the poem in the first place

Ihrough his thoughts and feelings, the

film illuminates Ihe oppressive social

environment he was experiencing, and

reacting to in his poetry Ihe main

point of Ihe film is lo ask the essential

question, in the words of Friedman,

"why this poem, then'.'"

Ihe film succeeds in this task It cap-

tures m many parts a moving portrait of

the poem, the p*)et. and the generation that

received them. It does so with meticulous

attention to detail and authenticity From

Ginsberg's early lite and his struggle to

gel published, to the trial that launched his

popularity, the lilm explains why "Howl" is

still a relevant work ol an Ni>t ^»\\\ is the

fHKrm the maslerwork of tme of the 20th

( eniuries greatest artistic minds, it inspired

a universal treedom of s(vei.h debate in the

public consciousness, a legacy that enduies

today.

AndreM Ciinan can he rcai hid al

aciiiiuwa student iiniaw cdu

Big-name actors star in comic book movie
liV T Vt I.R M.XNOl K1.\N

Ci >l LtC.I.AN Ci'RRtSlMNni'ST

Bruce Willis invades the big screen once again

in his latest action film. R F.D, standing for Retired

and I xtrcmcly Dangerous Released this past week-

end, the movie features the high-impact and explo-

sively bullet-ridden scenes everyone is looking for.

Frank Moses, a retired black ops operative,

became an assassination target as a result of his

lethal past. When a New York Times reporter is

murdered. Moses reassembles his old unit to uncov-

er the real reason for his and a list of others' planned

murders. His mission leads him to classified docu-

ments that will reveal the truth behind the ordered

hits

The action film is directed by Robert Schwenike,

who directed "Time Traveler's Wife," and features a

siar-siudded cast 1 he movie is based off the graphic

novel "Red," a three-issue comic book miniseries

released by DC. Comics written by Warren I His

with art by Curly Hammer.

Ihe movie features a mix of great scenes, with

intense action and a cool flow. Schwentke's direct-

ing is impressive in the film. His interchanging of

shakv shots and blurred scenes became a cue for an

The star-studded cast of "Red" includes big-name actors John Malkovich, Morgan Freeman and Bruce

Willis, all pictured above. The movie is based on the three-part comic series "R.E.D." by Warren Ellis.

impending firefight Ihe direction the film took was

predictable, of course However, the movie look an

interesting turn towards the end that really intensi-

fied the interest of the viewers What was believed

to be an ending that could already be distinguished,

the movie surprised with an unforeseen ending

"Red" IS one of those movies that leads Ihe

audience in one direction, and then totally blows

the expected conclusion out of the water Though it

IS not one of the most original films released (it is

similar to redemption stories such as "SWAT"), it

does still deliver.

Bruce Willis, of "Die Hard" fame, lakes the

role Frank Moses in one of his most action-

packed films since "Live Free or Die Hard"

Moses, a retired operative with an "ultra top

secret file" must fight his way out of a govern-

ment cover-up. His role in the film is nothing

short of spectacular His deep voice and polished

demeanor worked hand in hand together to create

a very dramatic performance

Morgan Freeman and John Malkovich also

star in the film Freeman plays Ihe role of Joe

Matheson, a former member i>f Frank's team liv-

ing in a retirement home only to be dragged out

by his lust for high-risk situations Freeman's

performance in "Red" is not unlike his other

performances. Seen as the wise man wilh a secret

humorous side. Freeman delivers as an 80-year-

old plagued by stage-fiiur cancer. Freeman sup-

ports Willis and his team with a passionate per-

formance throughout.

Malkovich. or Marvin Boggs in the film, plays

the role of a paranoid, old ex-team member

Boggs believes that the government is watching

him Ihrough satellite and that they are trying to

kill him. As an operative part of the W.i;.T team,

Boggs is "the crazy one." His line delivery is

simply hysterical His awkward comments at the

most precarious times got a few chuckles from the

audience, which is always good in an action film.

The female stars. Mary-Louis Parker and

Helen Mirren. play an integral role in the adven-

ture Parker is cast as Sarah Ross, the pension

clerk from Kansas ( iiy who is essentially stalked

by Moses. Moses drags her into the mess because

of his romantic interest in her Moses' bud-

ding romance in the beginning steers full swing

towards the end when he will stop at iioihtng to

save her Parker's breakout performance in the

film was unexpected. She transitioned well fritm

television to big llick. and she had an all-star cast

to work with

Mirren plays Victoria, the last member of Ihe old

unit who IS mysteriously introduced well into the

movie. As part of her mystique, her life is just as

secretive as Ihe rest of her team members' lives. Her

efforts as part of the cast were well admired how-

ever, she was Ihe <Mie person in the film who should

not have been in it It seems as if she was dragged

around, frequently playing second fiddle to the oth-

ers. However, she does contribute some hysterical

one-liners that will have you laughing with ihe rest

of the cast such as. "I haven't killed anyone in years.

That's sad " She is redeemed towards the end with a

brilliant final scene

Karl Lrban. most notably from the "Lord of

Ihe Rings" films, also gives a stellar performance.

Lsually cast as a supporting actor, his role as pri-

mary antagonist in the movie was ama/ing His

growth throughout the plot was probably the most

underrated performance It is time for this guy lo

breakout he can definitely act. While not the best,

a little more polish and he could be one of the most

pj)pular stars in the industry

Overall, this movie is a must-see If you've read

the graphic novel, you definitely want to see this.

The inierconnectedness in this flick is something to

embrace Things really come together throughout

the movie With the intertwinement of the characters

and the budding romance, this movie is a must-see

for Willis fans. For anyone who wants to see some

good old-fashioned action and a truckload of explo-

sions, take the lime to sit down and watch

Tyler Manaukian can he reached al lmaniiuki%

student, umass. edii.

*Jackass* crew takes it up a notch with latest installment
By l\N WiNSHiP

COILK'.IAN CoRRtslMSinENT

It's not hard to say you might know what

to expect when you go see "Jackass 3D." You

think you are going to see insane bone-crushing

stunts, vomil-inducing pranks and a bunch of

dudes who are very, very comfortable with their

sexuality doing things that will make most guys

go "what the ..." All ot this in 3D nonetheless.

Well, you might be completely correct. .And you

will still want to go anyway.

The guys at Jackass have jumped on the 3D

bandw agon. It w as really only a matter of time.

Some would say that Jackass was made for 3D.

The best thing about the 3D clement is that the

movie is not about the 3D qualities. It would be

just as insane and cool without it. It almost gives

the movie a more home video feel. You forget

the movie is even in 3D and you feel like this

is just a video a bunch of dudes down the street

made. Now don't forget that these dudes have a

lot of money to spend on their shenanigans, and

they know a lot of people who will help ihem.

This new "Jackass" goes back to ils roots.

In the first "Jackass," things were totally new.

Nobody had really done this stuff before. All

it was back then was a bunch of skaters and

daredevils doing things that they thought were

awesome or hilarious They were doing things

Ihat were totally insane and they got it all on

film.

In their next movie, af\er they had received

a giK»d deal of fame, things almost got out of

hand. Kverything had to be bigger and better.

This look away from the ""Jackass" that we all

knew, loved and were told repeatedly not to be

when we were younger. ""Jackass 3D" brings it

back to the good ol' days. They went back to

doing simpler things that were still hilarious and

awe-inspiring. They still have a good amount of

stunts that are complex and on a larger scale, but

these don't take over the movie. Instead these

stunts add up with the smaller scale things to

create something better than ever. So, while you

have stunts like Steve-O getting bounced high

in the air in a porla-polty attached to two huge

cranes you will also see the guys hanging out

in someone's yard with a ramp that goes into a

pool and a slingshot system for speed.

The most interesting technology taken

advantage of in this movie, besides Ihe 3D fea-

ture, was the use of slow motion. Slow motion

played a big part in this movie Hearing this

about pretty much any other movie might make

people moan and groan, but "Jackass" isn't like

other movies. The things these guys do deserve

to be slowed down so that you can see all of

what is happening. You get to see everything

from every flinch to every aftershock ripple of

skin. From every mouthful of vomit to every

flying dildo, these guys did not leave much at a

normal speed. They had obvious got their hands

on some lop of the line equipment, and if you

think it's funny fast, you will be falling out of

your seat when you see it slow,

Instead of simply seeing stunt after stunt.

you see reactions lo these stunts from actors and

crew, and a lot of the time you see what is going

on before the stunt. The latter is a huge part of

what makes this movie interesting. If you have

been following the ""Jackass" movies, you know

that a lot of the time these guys will jump right

into a stuni without a second thought only to

react to how bad it really is after.

In this movie you see a great deal of hesita-

tion not just from some of the guys, but from

everyone involved. It is becoming obv ious that

these guys are getting older, and although they

are now clearly the professionals Ihat they

always claimed to be, they are growing more

and more wary.

Johnny Knoxville takes the cake for being

one of the toughest guys in the crew. He

always seems to be the one that will do the

things that nobody else wants to do. You see

him talking about how bad a stunt might hurt

and you know that he knows what is coming

and he still goes for it every lime with a smile

on his face. It's hard to say how long these

guys will be able lo keep up what they are

doing but for now they have still got it and it is

hilarious.

Now this may go without saying for the expe-

rienced Jackass fan but some of you may nt)l be

Let it stand that if you are extremely disturbed by

poop, vomit, male genitalia or animals slamming

into human beings this may not be the mov le for

you. Otherwise go sec for yourself what these

guys have cooked up in "Jackass 3D."

Ian H'inship tan he reached al iwinshipia

siudenl. umass. edu.

Johnnv Knoxville, left, and Jeff Tremaine pulled out all the stops with

"Jatkass \V>." Knowille starred in the film with Tremaine diriTlinj!.
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Mooren*s offense leads Dukes
Ih J U KM IN Al IXANDhK

Wednesday, October 27, 201

The Student Union Ballroom

11am -3pm

Meet representatives from

national and international

graduate programs. Explore

theology, medicine, social

services, engineering

and much more...

Duqucsnc's MkIicIIc Mcok-ii

,iihI I .1 S.ilk- s AniKi Duiluiiisks \U'ic

luimcd the Allaiilii.- 10 Conlt-ieiKc

Wmnen's Siiccer Player and Ritokie

of the Week. respecii\ely. .i^

annniincctl b\ the leaiiiie olVicc on

MiiikI;is

\Iiuiien leeorded l^vo gaine-um-

limy uoals and guided the Dukes lo a

2-(l-() reeord in ciHifeieitce pla\ last

week.

I he sophomore started the week-

end with the opening goal in a 2-0

\iclorN versus I iirdliiini She scored

her first eollegiatc

goal in the ^2iid

inimite pnn idiim

her lean) \ulh a

1-0 lead

Mouren followed that perfor-

mance with her second game-winner

of the week in a 2-1 win against La

Salle. With 1 5 minutes leH in regula-

tion, Mooren drilled a free kick by

the I xplorers" keeper.

llie two wins iiiipru\cd the

Dukes overall record to 7-6-1 and

4-1-0 in conference play.

Dolhansky registered both goals

in la Salle's 2-1 double-overtime

win over St Bonaventure

fhe freshman entered the game

goalless through her lirst 14 matches,

but thai changed shortly after half-

tune.

Less than two minutes into the

second half. Dtihlansky scored her

first collegiate goal, gathering the

rebound on Jess Hoplons errant shot.

A-10 Women's Soccer

The Honnies would lie the game later

in the halt, but solid goalkeeping and

defense on both sides sent the game

inio i)\cniiiic

I iiilN-livc seconds into overtime.

Dohlansky scored her second goal ot

the game and gave her team their first

A- 10 V ictory of the season

La Salle C ''2.
1 .VI A-10) will

finish its rcguliii sc.ison with a four

game awav series.

SLU OFFENSE IMPROVING

Ihe Saint Louis vvi)men's mkcci

team rejuvenated its once dinniani

offense with a 3-0 blowout againsi

(icorge Washington.

On Sunday, Lmily Krv/er. .Ashiev

Bra/ill and Jessie

Jarretl scored

three liisl hall

goals to lead the

Billikens to victory on Senior Day.

Kry/er, a senior, kicked off the

scoring 1 3 minutes into the game on a

teed from freshman Jenny Huinmert.

.M the 31 minute, seven second

mark. Bra/ill, also a senior, extended

the lead to two af\er capitalizing on

an error by the Colonial defense.

Jarrett. a freshman, provided the

final insurance goal minutes later on

a feed from Bra/ill.

SI I goalkeeper Katie Walsh

made four saves and recorded her

eighth shutout of the season.

ITie Bilhkens (3-«-5. 2-4-0 A-10)

sufTered through severe scoring

slumps throughout the first half Five

games this season have ended in 0-0

ties and at one point SLL' had three

goals in Its first 1 2 games and a I -6-5

record dunng thai strelch.

Since thai drought, the Hillikens

have live goals in their List rmii

lvalues and a nuicli iiiipi i\cd 2 J

iccokIs to show loi II

SI I tiavcK lo luce t I- lotlc this

Saturdav

Weinraub ties record
charlotte's Whitney Wemraub

iicd the schiKils career goals scored

record lasl week

Ihe senior scored ihe golden

goal against (icorge Washington on

Lnday night. The game-winner, her

36ih career goal came in ihe 46ih

minute of the 4yers 1-0 win

She temporarilv n>ms luinici

Niners Courtney took .iiui llailev

Beam as top goal-scorci • in scIuki!

history

Her dccoi:ileil >..iiccr i highliglil-

cd bv her '(> goals. 21 .tssists. '>4

|X)ints, two A- 10 C hampioiishi|>s and

a pair of A-|l> ( )tVensivc I'lav of the

'I'ear Awards

( harlotte also beat Richmond 1-0

lasl week lo vault ilsell into sec-

ond place in the conference. BriHike

Mulloy came ofT the bench Hi score

the game's only goal, while Oni

Bernard provided Mulloy with the

assist.

The team has put ihemsclves

in position to compete for its third

A-U) Championship in four years

Weinraub. and junior Macky Wingo

lead the 49ers potent otiensive attack

The 49ers (124-0, 5-l-<) A-10)

will celebrate their Senior Night on

Saturday against Samt Louis

Jackson AlvuiiuUi can hi-

tvinhfJ III juili'.uumMiuhm.iimiiw.

eJu.
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SCHOOL OF LAW- DARTMOUTH
We're

making history.

you can too

> JD (juris doctor)

> JD/MBA (business administration)

> JD/MPP (public policy)

> 3 + 3 program

> Flexible full-or part-time programs

> Day or evening classes

> Scholarships and fellowships available

> Affordable tuition

> Located in Southeastern Massachusetts

> 1/2 hour to Providence or Cape Cod

> 1 hour to Boston

Questions?

www.umassd.edu/law

lawadmissions@umassd.edu

1.800.213.0060 508.985.1110

Defender Kathleen Wolff defends the baeklinc in a (jame earlier this season^ Wolffs dcfcnsivv presence has

kept Dui|uesne in the third spiw of the Atlantic 10 table K-hind Davton and Charlotte.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

-7)(> :N()t ^\])HlyI XjouR I'yiH uis. X/tni ak.l Shim, i.()n>H. you \ki S:\ni-
Exploding Anti-Nebula of Eris: Laughter at Dawn

NNORK IOR IMF. COI.I.KCJIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

SOM Freshman & Suphmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

It) Apply:

(Contact Mike Ibrtorici

(ff' 545--V50() or

c 111. Ill tlii.c()ll(.^i.iii(" gniaii.com

rf^'jdE "hf'AHfp

T
Trivia Night!

Every Tuesday
at 9pm
Win S%% & Pri/es

Free Food Buffet

at Midnight
for Triva Players

[The greatest bar
lycm've never found!

Voted one
of the

Top 50
Colleg
Bars
in the US, by
tComplex.com

you
1ns I

ACROSS
1 With 73 Across.

where you might
find the starts of

'0 33-. 43- and
) Across

b bKips, as stones
10 Thtsdcesnt

look good"
' 4 Sleep problem
1 5 Scat queen
l6Bestf\^usical

award, say
! 7 Almost fail

1

8

"Parlez-

Irangais?"

1

9

Slightly

20 Guy in a spotlight

23 Country in which
Tetris was
created

26 Work hard
27 Simpson judge
.'^8 Droid downkjad.

say
.'9 Portfolio asset;

Abbr
) 1 Antacid named

tor its elements
i3 Feature of much

of Bach's music
37 Prefix with

plasm
38 Scepters

partner

39 Inning sextet

43 Com Tor Long
John Silver

48 Spelunking spot

51 Notable period

52 Meadow
53 Bird Prefix

54 Senate helper

57 Activating, as a

fuse

59 Symbolc txil

inconsequential

act

62 Numbskull
63 Euterpe, to

muscians
64 0t1en

unattainable

perfection

68 Pre-Eastet

period

69 Blackjack needs
70 Nabisco s

Wafers
71 Beat by a

whisker

72 E-mail oultxix

folder

73 See 1 Across

DOWN
1 Help a market
cashier

2 UnkKk.
poetically

3 Hill crawler

4 Chews (out)

5 Marcel
Duchamp, eg

6 Punk/New Wave
band since the

70s
7 Like dirigibles

8 Demoted planet

9 Japanese fish

dish

1 The Beehive
Slate

1

1

Hushpuppies are

often fried in it

12 Running by
Itself

1

3

Original Oreo
competitor

21 Dogg,
Snoop's cousin

22 Vivacity

23 10K, for one
24 Second word of

many fairy tales

25 later

30 McDonald s

founder Ray
32 Yours, in Reims
34 "Doni think so'

35 Stan to

conceive''

36 Clarinet cousin

40 Fruit that isn't

protti''

41 After that

42 Male deer

44 Turkey neighbor

45 Conundrums
46 Weimar wife

47 Hoop or stud

48 Dnve drove

49 Swore

50 Minnesota
footballer

55 Commoi i wild card

56 German
industrial city

58 Oil, watercotor,

etc

60 Suffix with major

61 Part of SAT
65 Horror film street

66 Top-fermented
brew

67 Cruces

Teclado Gato

6 7 2 3 I

3 5
- '

t

9

I 6 9

S

K

5 6

3 4^

9

5 2

7

7

6 3

5

7 5

3

8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17

24 25

18 19

20 21 22

23 26 27

28 29 30

35 36

31 32

33 34

45 46 47

^^^H
37 38 39 40 41 42

48 49 50

43 44

51 52

53

M'
55 56 57 58

S9 60 61

62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73

"f^jm

Saturday Morning Breakfast Ctreal

^oCNRY
By Zach Weinfr XKCD By Randall Munrof

weu^ -o^Ettt tSM'-r «8eMJL.v ^ coco Derws^i-ri

OF oePctl4.NMe coL>u>^^ evao ofOt>Jsaou»4es.^|

Wanna Play some
Banjo Kazooie? I

ONLY^MEEO SIX MORE
JIQdiES TO FIGHT

GitUNTY.

^\

REIkUl-W <iCP<«tV

Ithb wo^A^»4 we vsie«c

VAty you WM4NK
GO se e^.^-r

/

/

SERIOUSLY?imr THArSDfi/OTlJO/

I

I BET NO TWO PEOPtt IN THE

HI&TOf?< OF THE WORLD HAC
EVER BGE>J SO CONf^TtD!

I

m \m SURE WHY UE
RonaNTicizEVouKjG ldve?

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your butler has been anrnDyed at you for

all ttie cheese gunk. That is, if you have a

butler

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Read this name out loud: Hugh G. Rection.

This is a command from a much higher

station than you.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

A march in support of the Translucent Cow
Guild will be held on campus this aftemoon.

You best be there.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Ifs midterm time again! If you leave your

sanity in the front office, well mail it back

in a few weeks.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Yous, uh, gots any Altoids around here?

Picks teeth* Huh? Do ya, ya little punk ass

weasel teat?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Don't look now, but there's a carbuncle

sitting on your bunyan.

leO Jul. 23-Aljg. 22

Tu eres poco loco pdto.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Remember the old adage: What's good for

the moose is good for the panda.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Justin Bieber may have assaulted a 12

year old boy. Can we all take a moment to

acknowledge what a weenie he is?

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

There are definite perks to being a

wallflower There are also peri<s to being

Conan the Barbarian.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Paste tastes really, really tasty. Why do you
think kids eat it all the time?

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you are looking for decent low income

housing for a college student, the sewers

are always a lovely place to call home.

Quote of the Day
IP% And thou shalt eat it [as] barley cakes,

and thou shalt bake it with dung that

Cometh out of man, in their sight. ^^
—Ezekiel 4:12, King James Version

Collegian Halloween

Photo Shoot
classifieds

Thursday, October 21

133 Campus Center
1-3

Wear your orginal

costume & be

featured in the

Halloween Special

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EVENT

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com (781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics. GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass edu/uhs.
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Villanova continues to speed through CAA
Wildcats open up Maine defense to take

a 48-18 victory, Witney earns accolade
B^ SlOl I i. vH KMIVIK

Vill^imna quarterback Chris

\\ii".-'. jiiii .'!i ,1 passing display

Saluiil.i .4s llic Wildtuls sctired

ihcir was to MClory on ihe road

against the Maine, winning. 4X- IS

Villanova's (4-2. 2-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) second con-

t'erence win of the season put

it into a two-way lie lor third

place, nipping at the heels ol

Massachusetts and William &.

Mary.

Witney In up ^^^,_^^,^^^i^_p
ihe scoreboard ^^p^^^gtmUBlll
early in the game,

connecting \Mih

receiver Aiigelo

Habbaro I'oi a h.^-yard touchdown

catch in the first quarter, but m)l

before Wiiiiey ran in a one-yard

touchdown on the previous olTen-

si\e drive

The Wildcats scored four

touchduMns on five offensive

drives in the first half with Wintcy

posting a careet-high .^22 passing

yards on the da> .iiul lackiiu' iip

five total touchdowns on Ins u.n

to CAA Offensive player o! iIk

VNeek honor

Villanova recorded 559 yards

lola! iiflensc, including 22^ yards

on ihe ground wiih ihiee players

rushing for 45-plus yards in the

Wildcat's shootout over ihe HIack

Bears.

Hens remain undefeated
Ueliind another seciind-haH

K)ckdiiwii perforiii.tnce Delaware

remains undeleaied on Ihe year,

healing Rhode Island.

24-17, Salurdav.

slaying at ihe No. 2

spot in Ihe foolbal!

t' h a m p i o n s h i p

Subdivision Coaches Poll.

Delaware (7-0, 4-0 I AA) was

offensively sound to siari the

game, scoring on its first two

offensive possessions.

Ihe Kains (2-4. 1-2 C AA) had

a chance lo put some points on

the board earl> in the t'lrsi quar-

ter, bul had a Held goal blocked,

then recovered bv the Delaware's

D.iiivl .loiies, keeping the game at

14-U

\ndu\v Pierce ran for 57

yards on an 1
1 -play, 80-yard

drive touchdown drive just before

the end of half, bul the Rams'

^.^-yard ensuing kiekoff return

lor touchdi>wii made ii 24-14

Delaware at halftime.

.Although no touchdowns came
in the second hall. Blue Hen's

Marcus Burley provided Ihe dif-

ference, miercepiing two passes

on defense. One came early in the

third quarter, and the second came
with |usi under five minutes left

to play in the game with the Blue

Hens up by seven points.

Running back .Andrew Pierce

ran for 14.^ yards and two (ouch-

downs on Ihe ground on 26

touches, on Ins way to a CAA
Rookie of Ihe Week honor The
win marks Delaware's seventh

victory on the season, four com-
ing m-eonferencc.

Evans, Hurd honored
Mall l-.vans provided the ham-

mer for '%cw Hampshire as ihey

went on the road to defeat higher

ranked James Madison Salurdav.

28-14, while Hvans earned a CAA
co-Defensive Player of the Week
honor.

Fvans recorded a game-high 14

tackles, a sack and Iwo-and-a-half

tackles for losses for Ihe Wildcats

(4-3. 2-2 CAA) in victory, as JMU
(4-2. 1-2 CAA) convened four

third downs all game, with zero in

the second half

I'Rl's Travis Hurd provided

a spark for the Rams with a

75-yard kiekoff return for touch-

down just before the close of

the first half against Delaware

on Saturday, earning him a

CAA Special Teams Player of

the Week honor. Hurd provided

the Rams versatility in multiple

phases of the game, returning

three kickoffs, rushing the ball

seven limes for 20 yards and

caught two catches for another

36 yards.

Scoti Cournoyer can he

reached at scournoyCOiSludent

.

umass edu.

Senior AnKcIo Babbar»» darts Aown the field durin)> the jjame against

Maine this past weekend. Babbari» cauKhl a 63-vard touchdown.

Swimming swept by Terriers Temple rebounds from 2- 1 loss

by shutting out Golden Rams
Saint Louis woes continue in winless season

By Jackson ALbXANntR
Ca >1 in .lA^ C;( iRRfsn INI >t NT

T1»e men's swimming .inJ Jiving team was swvpt at Bosioii I niversitv this pasi weekend. The men
1^4-146 as the women's side lust, 177 IIS. Both teams will travel next In face Armv.

MASWttI sWRK/LilUtlilAS

lost

By BtN Lamhiki

I ••iiH.ivs Sr\M

iThis article was originally published (}cl. 17 on

l\iilu(>IUyumxt>mt.

The inarch towards another championship started

with a misstep on CXi. 16. as Ihe Vlassachusells swim-

ming and diving teams both fell to Boston I niversitv.

The men's team lost a close one that was decided in the

final race of the afteminm. 154-146. while the women's

team lost. V-W^.
IX'spiie these results, both teams had several bright

spots to keep them moving forward towards their home
opener next week.

freshman Derek llurseh was one ol those bright spots

for the Minuleinen He won three events in his first-ever

collegiate meet. Hurseh won the 2lK)-yard freestyle in I

minute. 44.89 seconds, the l(Hl-yaid freestyle in 47.36

and the 2(K)-vaid IM in I 54.%.
'

Several other able competitors stepped up for the

Minulemen diinng ihe meet lunior Jason Cook con-

tinued his run of strong performances, as he captured

the ihree-meicr and one-meter dives with scores of

326.03 and 2'>8 80 respectively. Senior co-caplain .Adam

DulTield UHik second in the one-meter and third in the

three-meter dive, as well

On the swimming side of the aisle, junior JiK-y

Sbordon won Ihe KMXi-yard r.u-e in 4:51.30. as well as

the 5(Kl-vard frecstvie in 4:46.91

.

.Arter the teams battled evenlv throughout the mivt. the

Temers siwtchetl the w in vs iih a four-second victory in tfic

4(K)-yard relav. just edging out I Mass. SKirdon, senior

t'hns Howard, Ireshman Iroy Nichols and stiphomore

1 nc Zeimei)' could not quite capture the victory, despite a

V aliani etTori.

IXrspite a levs than ideal result the wiirtKn's team

alv) met with some success against Bl' Senior Jessica

Slanisickv earned the victorv in the 2(Hl-yard breasistR>ke

in 2:2''.*W. and placed sivond in the HK)-vard brciststroke.

20()-vard IM and the 2(KI medley relay, learning with senior

C lillian Bank, junior Sanih Kanellas and sophomore Amina
\Icho to come up wilh lluil result. Kanellas also won the

KKt-yardbutlernv in .s9:07

llic MiiHitcwomi.Ti also swqii tlv iiKxkils in llie 2()0-y;iid

IM. as soplioinoa' Ingrid WiK'llel. Iivshnian Kaitly7i McKenna

and Stan>sielec finished first, secxMxi and thiid n.-Npa1ively.

Senior Meghin \ov\;ik finishal just ixit of the itkxI.iIs as well.

ckK-kiiig 111 at liiiutli litr the team. 1 ivshnnui Amu C'aviuiaugh.

senior Kaitie I nglisli. senior lav is Poller and Meho also

learned up to snatch tlw 4<IO-y;ml fa-estv le n.'lay win.

For the diving team, sophomore Molly IJkias finished

fourth, ami (iinior Ihuinali Swift finishal fiflh in both the one-

iiv1er;uid tinve-melcT dives.

Both le;uns retiuti lo :iction ikm week. I"he hoiiK opener

against Aniiv will i:ike pkice ai 2:00 pin. on Oct. 23 in Jt)seph

Rogers P(«il.

lien Linil\Tl aiii he ivaihcil nl wlnmheiliusliick'nl.

imki\seJii.

A-10 Field Hockey

The Temple field hockey team rebounded from a

loss earlier in the week to blank West Chester. 3-0.

The Owls suffered their first Atlantic 10 loss of the

season when Ihey traveled to face La Salle last Friday.

Temple controlled play throughout the majority

of the game, outshooting the Hxplorers. 18-7, but

could not find a way lo capitalize on those opportu-

nities. La Salle made the best of its chances and won
the match, 2-1.

Two days later, the Owls regrouped and blanked

West Chester 3-0

Once again, the Owls came out shouting early

in Ihe game, but this time they

recorded two first half goals to

show for iheir etTorts.

Bridget Settles scored her sec-

ond goal of the week, and Caryn

Lambert provided the second goal of the half Lambert

picked up where she left off in the second half, notch-

ing her second goal of the afternoon.

Temple (7-9, 2-1 A- 10) will do battle this week

with Massachusetts. This game will likely determine

positioning for the upcoming A- 10 tournament.

SLU WOES continue
Sainl Louis dropped a 4-0 contest last week versus

Richmond to drop the team's record to 0-15.

The Billikens currently sit in last place in the A- 10

standings and are the only team without a victory in

the conference.

Many of the team's problems revolve around its

inability to score. The team has scored six goals in 15

games thus far

A lack of senior leadership can also be attributed

for the team's struggles. With 1 5 freshman and sopho-

mores and four seniors, the Billikens are one of the

younger teams in Ihe conference.

SLLI's struggles dale back to last season when they

finished with a 1-16 record and failed to win a confer-

ence game The Billikens have lost their last 29 games,

and their last A-10 victory was Oct. 21, 2009.

The Billikens (0-15, 0-2 A-10) will search for iheir

first win on the road this week when they travel to face

Lock Haven. Saint Joseph's and Temple.

St. Joe's triumphant
A dominant wm over West Chester and a 3-2 win

against La Salle capped a strong week for the Saint

Joseph's field hockey learn.

(Jn Sunday, three dilTereni Hawks scored, helping

the team come out v iclorious on Senior Day.

La Salle stunned St. Joe's right off the bat with a

goal in the first minute of play, but less than

five minutes later the Hawks equalized with a

goal from junior Theresa Testa.

Later in the half, junior Therese Doyle net-

ted the game-winner to give the Hawks a 2-1 lead

going into halftime.

Nicole McC reighi added an imptirtant insurance goal

at the start of the scvond half McCreight bnike away from

Ihe f- xplorer defense and made a move around goalkeeper

Anna Ruth for her 1 1 ih goal of the sea.son. McCreighl also

had an a.ssist in her final regular season home ganK.

The txplorers countered with a goal of their own
but goalktvper Kelly Swanick and the rest of the Hawk
defense stepped up and stopped l^ Salle's late push to

ensure the v ictory

Farlier in the week. Ihe Hawks were backed by another

thrt'e-goal game to defeat West Chester.

McCreight, Ellen Rowe and Casey Fry all scored in the

3-1 win.

Si Joseph's (5-9, 2-1 A-10) has Penn, Sainl Louis, and

UMass on the schedule this week.

Jaikson Alexander can he reached at jtalexanCqjsni-

dent.unuvis.edu.

Minutewomen take 4th place

at Brown^s Rothenberg Race
By Eric Mansfield

COLlEtit^N SfAHF

The Massachu

Ihe Minulemen

11 'RTtSY t 'MA<s V(l I 'lA Rl.l ATIUNS

setts men's cross eountrv team placed eij-lith mi rail at the Chile Pepper Festival in .Arkansas.

battled against top schools incUulinu N<i. 2 Oklahoma State.

iThis article was originally published Oct. 17 on

Dailycollegian.com).

The Massachusetts cross country teams competed this

weekend at separate venues. On Friday, the Minutewomen

took fourth place place out ofseven teams at the Rothenberg

Race in Warwick, R.L. hosted by Brown. The Minulemen

traveled to Fayetlev ille. Ark. for the Chili Pepper Festival,

and finished in eighth place out of 50 teams among some

of the country's fiest competition.

Crossing the finish line first for the Minulemen were

senior twins Kevin and David Johnson. In a field of 470

ninners, Kev in took a 50th place finish w ith a tirne of 30

minutes, 54.91 seconds, while David took 53rd place in a

time of 30:57.23.

Following the Johnson's were seniors Andrew

Mulvaney and Scott VanderMolen. Mulvaney ttx)k 60th

place in a time of 3 1 :05.30, while VanderMolen took 1 1 4th

in3l:.52.85.

Rounding out the top five for the Minulemen was

another senior. Daniel Barry, taking 121 si with a time of

31:58.73.

The meet included some of the top programs in the

country No. 2 Oklahoma State look first place. No. 7

Indiana look second and No. 6 Arkansas took third.

Rounding out the top five for the meet was Adams State

and Texas A&M.
Senior Kevin Johnson thought Ihe race went

"pretty well " and that the team fell fairly good about

their performance.

Johnson said the team is "pretty pumped up" for

the upcoming Atlantic 10 Championships. The team
will pick up the intensity and have faster workouts
leading up to Ihe race.

Johnson said he thinks Richmond will be a heavy

favorite leading up to the race, as it will he bringing back

a few talented fifth-year seniors.

Johnson also mentioned that senior Daniel Barry

turned an ankle during the race.

The lop finisher for the Minutewomen at the

Rothenberg Race was sophomore Courtney Baldw in. tak-

ing 19th place out of 92 runners in 18:29.9. Senior Oina

Pemo came in nghl behind Baldwin in a time of 1 8:30.2..

taking a 2 1 st place finish.

Senior EUi/abcth Fisk took third for the

Minutewomen. and finished 26th overall with a time

of 18.34.6. Freshmen Mary Cole (42nd place) and

Sarah Barrett (46ih) rounded out the top five for the

Minutewomen. wilh times of 19.03.4 and 19:09.4.

Brown took first place, with four of its run-

ners finishing in the lop five. Boston College

took second with six runners in the top 25. Fellow

A-10 competitor Rhode Island took third. Harvard.

Connecticut and Bryant look fifth, sixth and seventh

place finishes respectively.

The Minutewomen were coming ofTof an 1 1 th place

finish out of 47 at the New England Championships,
where Baldwin led the way, while Ihe Minulemen were
coming ofTof a 30ih place finish of 47 at the same meet
at Franklin Park in Boston.

Both teams will have the nexl week off before com-
peting in Ihe A-10 Championships at .Schenly Park in

Pittsburgh, PA.

In last year's tournament the Minulemen left with a
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Story, pol-sci professors

talk ballot questions

Highest State Sales Taxes

#1 - California 8.25' u

#2 - Indiana 7"<.

#3 - Mississippi 7%

#4 - New Jersey 7"*,

#5 - Rhode Isi^nd T\^

#6 - Tennessee 7"«>

#7 - Minnesota 6.875%

#8 - Washington 6.5"b

#9 - Massachusetts 6.25%

Hv Km 11. llMtNt

c:oitn.t.ANStAit

Nov. 2. Flection Day is fast approaching ,\side from

the highly-contested congressional races throughout the

state, three questions will appear on the ballot for Ihe

Commonwealth's electorate's \ote. The first iniiiatise

IS a proposed law to repeal the 6.25 percent sales lax on

alcoluilic f>e\erages and alcohol The lax went into cfTecI

on Aug. 1.2009.

Democratic intumbenl Fllcn Story. State

Representative from Amherst, opposes the repeal, stat-

ing that she believes alcohol, like other ginnls. should he

taxed.

"For years, for si>me reason, the alcohol industry got a

lax break. I don'i know why or when." she said. "During

the financial crisis, the Cjovemor and legislature were

liHiking to increase revenue, and one way they sought to

dc that was to gel rid of the exemption on alcohol lax."

Story asserted that the legislature didnl actually raise

the sales tax on liquor, they just abtilished the exempiiiw

Representative Story cited figures presented by gnuips

opposing the question which hold that repealing the sales

lax would cut about SI 10 million of tax re\enue out of

Massachusetts' S2S billion budget Slory fears that the

See BALLOT on page 4

Speaker Jean Johnson

discusses new research

Bv SlMONt Shknny

C :i )LLt<.'.tAN C :i iRRt sis 1SIH.NT

Yesterday, Jean Johnson, director of education

insights from Public Agenda, visited the University of

Massachusetts to discuss the organi/.ation's research on

the public's perspective on the environment, energy and

science education

Johnson's discussion involved an analysis of the first

of Public Agenda's series of surveys titled the Fnergy

Learning Curve. The group, which is a non-partisan and

n»>n-profil organization, conducted a national random

sample of I.CK)I adults over the age of 18 to be asked a

series of 90 questions regarding the environment, energy

and science education.

The main conclusions drawn from the study were

Americans are mostly concerned with the price of energy

and the reliance on foreign oil. Findings also stated

Americans were aware of the problem of this reliance,

and felt it will not be solved as gas prices decline. The

survey highlighted that U.S. citizens were less troubled

about the issues involving climate change.

According to Johnson, parents arc open-minded when

it comes to improving science and mathematics educa-

tion, but "[parents'l hairs weren't on fire about the issue."

Johnson explained that the study demonstrated an

existence of a lack of understanding of renewable energy

See CLIMATE on page 4

COURTESY Pl'Bl l(.AliFNn,A ORci

Johnson concluded from her findings that

Americans' main encriry concern is the price of oil.

B^ Ptil Vasqi hZ

i.;oiiti.iA\ St Ml

Every season is unique and

withstanding from past sea-

sons. Don Cahoon, coach of the

Massachusetts men's hockey

team, understands this concept.

As the Cahoon Ira enters lis 1 1th

campaign, the UMass coach looks

at his group of 30 Minulemen and

sees the difference thi> season

will bring.

"I don't think that I've ever

had more fun coaching a group

of (players) than I'm having right

now," Cahoon said.
See PREVIEW on page 2

New faces headline

inexperienced team
B\ Smi LtMNt
CxHlKil^NSrArt

Tfie Massachusetts hcxkey

team looks nothing like it ilid

just a year ligo

TTk" Minuleinen lost lixir

of tfieir star players to the NML
and otfKT. lo graduation fol-

lowing last scastm's campaign

Now, LMass will lean on ib>

young Lxiie. which includes 13

freshmen to provide soirmg

on offense atxl leadership on

defease.

Forwards
Unlike last year. U'Mass

coach Don C'ahKKm expects

si'onng lo ciMTK" fnHi) all of his

forwards With such a young

ctxps. CalKXjn will kxik to his

few uppea'lavsmen aixl select

underclassmen lo provide

vetenui-type leadership Of Ihe

uppea-lavsmen, seniors Marc

ConcannoH, -BrwM Kmm,
Cha.se 1 angeraap, Mike

Lectimte and Shawn Saunders

will all sliare iIk responsibility

of canying tfie oflbi-se.

Last year as a

junior, LxcoiTitc proved

to be OIK of the Minulemen'

s tiest centers through tfie first

20 games, sconng four goals

and adding six a.s.sisUi. win-

ning 53 percent of faceofls.

Pnivided fte can stay healthy,

lecomie should expect a

cai\x"r-vear sialistically,

JunHxs Danny Hobbs and

T.J Syner, who both played

t. «w

Dainton leading UMass in goal
By Da.n GKaJom
Gilk.i.'VnStakf

The Ma.s.sachuseas hockey team has one player wear-

ing a jet^ sutched with the letter "C" and it is worn by a

player in an unlikely position.

Senior Paul Dainton is one eight goalies siiKe the

beginning of the UMass hockey pnigram in 1909-10

to have donned the lettered outfit, starting with I")avid

Biittrickin 1917.

He is the first goalie since Bnan Reagan in 1997 to

be elected as captain and the honor was a surprise, even

to him.

"That was not soinething I could even fatlxHn happen-

ing." Dainton said. "It's a huge honor that tfie guys voted for

me and Ihe coaching stiifl'as well and it's still something that

I'm wodong on each day. Hying lo be better at doing iL
"

UMass coach Don C'ahtKMi is.sued his team a quesuon-

naine in which players were asked to put themselves in a

position of captain iind pick whotnever ttiey felt wtxikl be

the best fit as their assisUint.

Dainton voted for Danny Hobbs, who is one of three

players named as a,ssistant captains, along with T.J.

Syner and Michael Marcou three of his teammates that

picked him.

"I think Paul is a tremetxious leader, " Syner said.

"He's a great vocal guy out there that really can respond

to his teammates. I know definitely guys kx)k up lo him.

his work ethic."

"Pauly is a really gixxl leader off the ice." Marcou

said. "He's always doing the right thing, taking Ihe

younger guys and showing them around. On the ice,

he's always working, doing extra shifT. Ciuys see that

and want to build off of him. See his competitiveness

and how much he wanLs it and build olTol il."

Typically, the p»isition of captain is k:fl to those who

play outside of iIk crease Firwanls and defcnsemcn h;ivc

a bettcT opporiiinily lo conimiuiiaitc with their iciunmates

on tfie ice iuxl mc/K iinpori;intlv. on the bench.

Since Dainton spends the whole ganw between the

pipes, he finds other ways to motivate, siK'h as in the

ItKker room.

"Usually it's fiecause you're ixH alk)vved lo cross tlie

goal-line and t;ilk U> the rets," Dainton said. "The givJielus a

specific job, where yirn're on the ice for the eiilire giuiK" ;ind

you have to wony abiHit stopping the puck. Iklwccn shifts.

yiHi can't go and talk to the ref You can't mic-nHTiaruuic
"

Dainton was lecenlly ivimcd as a Iajwc's Senior C I ASS

Awaixl nominee, one of 20 on a list of collegiate hockey

See DAINTON on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Nothing fishy about 'Catfish'

'Catfish, a thrilling self proclaimed Jocu

mentary. create emotional experience.

SKE PAC.F. 5

SPORTS

2010 HcK-key Piwievv

The Minulemen open their season at home

this weekend against the Terriers. Clu'tk

the hack page for an in depth look at this

year's team.

SEE PAC.F l(>
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Columnist Curtis Bloomfield

advi.ws students to curhstomp

their cigarette addictions.
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Senior impact Team effort needed for Minutemen in 10

DAINTON from page 1

pLnir- utv.. .'x .M .111 ,!.'; ,.>Viiv kx'

( ih.'. 'id lor

pilKlucmg lA^ JilCIl! NllklCni-.lthlclO.

h.iviiii: coached "^ Hivkc> I asi

Acaikmic AII-(. oiitcrciKC pcrt'onii-

ers. mcluJini; ti\c ^l^IlIllIlll^ht^l

Scholars aiul ni\ Ntadcmi^ \

members in his eigiu se.tMiiH in : ,^

Vliiuttemeti bench l>aimi>ii ^ a clas-

-^ic example olonc

oikl \uiis ^^'^\ In ZUN-ld, iw pla>tfd

M) iraiiKs « ith a ,»m (iA.\ .uij a ^>l

sa\c ix-fcciitai:c

He iiukie y Stives ai>d gave up Uhit

giuK in his lirsi game at MmncstH-i ihi

( Vi !v betiife coimng off Uk- ice w itli an

urKlisi.'l«.>sed injun m the Mmuuixni's

iKxi game the follow uig niglit.

I a'vhm.in Jet] leglui manned the

i.ei in his place on Saiurda\ at B<.>ston

I ni\ersii\. shutting i>ut the lemer. ti>r

the rtiul two penods and mcTtuiie in a

:-: ue.

(Ism: Sen tor

Hometown: iqaluit, Nunavut

Height/Weight: 5-11/ 190

Pokition: G
Birthdate: 12/09/1986

I^t Team: Fort McMuiray (AJHL)

kiton

"He was a much better student

ilwn he realized. He « as a iiaich iTKxe

inienrstol student than he teali/ed and

he go( into a uni\ ersiis Mmrng and all of

the sudden, he was t«ill> sumulateil bs

the ensironment and he realN resfumd-

ed ti> innaui cLcsses and teachers
"

Datnion works .& a teacher's assis-

t.uu lor an aKxirmal ps\chi>log> cLi:>i>

and vt^unteer. M Hampshire CiHinl>

Cixjri, ;iNsisting inmates m decisional

training, helping them readjust to life

outside Sun si< the\ don't nuke the

same mistakes He is also a nvmlw ol

the Big Bt\Khers Big Sisters oiganLa-

tKxi and his in\ol\ement m these prvv

grams is an illuNtranon ot'the mentoring

quiilities that hi^ teammates respimd tii

in-twwcen hivkex and class fvnods

Damhin curremh. ranks Mxxnd all-

tune at L'Vta&s in career geals agiunsi

a\eTage (2 ''Ol saxe percenia^ (9081

Teglu hahed 33 shob in that game

and could he the L'Mass starter tor

hnda>s game, when the t>*o teams

rematch at the Mullins Center.

Dainton hasn't practiced since

his injur>. but he believes he will be

back to full health b\ week's end.

For now. he is not concerned with

who the starter will be when he gets

back as much as he is w ith support-

ing his teammates

'I'm iKi« worried about coming

hack and plaving." IXuntiMi said. "I'm

abo no( womed abixn it if he gels a

couple of games, too. NNe want the

tram to succeed this >eur. Having [a]

presence m the drcvsmg ixxim. talking

to the guvs, keeping them motivated

and accixintable. I don't have to Nr on

the ice to do that"

Ckm GiglioiTi i.\m he rvin-heii at

Jf!i^lH>rii siuJera unusseJu

ROSTER from page 1

.liiniiicim !ii|o- '<n iIk' icuii l.iM \e.u .is

Mipiu'iniues v\cu- i.tiiKxl ^i'-v,ipuiinv

u'Miing into the >ear.

Hi>bbs plaved in 3.3 ganws last

>ftir, rcgisieniig three givils aixl si.\

a.s.NisLs He Is expected to log a lot of

inmutes this \e.ir as he anchors t!ie

o!Tai--c witti S\ner

1 .inI \e.ir, S\iier pla\ed on the

s.une line with Jairtes Marcou and

Ca.se> VKellinim. who were hixh among

the !i.iiu>n' s leaiiers in scoring and

h;i\e since MLrna! eontr.icN with NHL
teams.

S»»phoiniHV loAsord Rocco lar/o.

whi.1 wxs named the team's Roiikie of

the ^'ear. is alMi expected to ciHitribuie

this seascxi C'ar/o tallied six gixils and

six assists in 32 games last \e.ir imi the

tcmi's second pi>wer pla\ unit.

Last \ear. C ahoon emploxed a ngid

power pla> unit which featurvd various

pLixers iki longer with tlie team. With

a rexamped a>sier. CahtK*) does rwt

have set pmver pla> units as of yet as

the Minuieincn have struggled to score

goals on the irian- ad\ antage thus far

"I think we're going to have to

make up for (the loss of our vet-

erans] b\ committee on the power

plav." C'ahoon said. "I can't see anv-

hody coming m and doing exactly

what [Marcou] and [Uellman] were

able to do."

.\s tor the freshmen. thcTe are a few

who have made an early unprcssion.

Michael Pereira and Conor Sheary

have pbved in each of L'Ma.ss' three

games this seasixi. both registering a

goal and an assist Brandon Gracel has

alsi> contnbuted early on with an asstsL

All have imprwsed C'ahoivi thus tar

and are expected to log subsianiul ice

tinK'lhisv ear

D^ENSE
Since 2000-01. when Cahoon

began his head cxvachmg tenure with

IMass. he's scressexl the imj>irtance of

planet;
fitness

Monthly Rate: $19.99

Black Card™ Benefits

1. Unlimited Tanning
2. Unlimited Free Guest Privileges

3. Use ofCh'er 300 Planet Fitness

Franchise Locations

4. Unlimited Use ofMassage Chairs

5. Half Price Cooler Drinks

6. PF Black Card ^ T- Shirt

7. PF Black Card ^ Key Tag

335 Russell Street, Hadley Ma 01035 (Behind Walmart)
413582-9900

the defease contributing offensively

"We plav five-man defense and

I'lve-nvm offense. ' C.ihiK>n s.iid

Fhis year, i .iIkxui will knik lo

junior defenseiiian Mieh.iel \LirciHi

to lead the young defensive core as

well as being a main blue-lmer on the

piivver play.

"Mike IS certainly going ti> be given

a big i>ppt>rtunit\ to contnbule on the

(xnver pliiv." C'ahoon said "Mike has

adapted to (our system] well and we
started to really see hun ci>ntnbute on

the otTeasiv e end of thmgs last season

and 1 think he'll continue to do that."

Sophomore defenseman Darren

Rowe IS expected to |oin Marcou for

the maitxity ofpower plays Described

as a very git^ed offensive defenseman.

Rowe shares the team lead in scoring

with two goals and an a.ssist thaxigh

three games along with Syner and

Marcou.

Freshman defertseman Conor .'Mien

has played m all three games this year,

warranting C'alxxm's aitentuxi with his

style of play.

"^'ou can see the physical make-

up of Allen just by looking at him."

Cahtxm said "He plays at over 200

pounds and he has attnbutes not so

unlike Justin Braun. He handles the

puck [well]. He's m the initial stages

of his college career and I think he'll

nuke a real nice fit."

(lomg deefw in the defensive unit.

.•\dam Phillips, who stands 6-foot-6,

has gotten early playing time, but is

expected to be further integrated down

the road. Cahoon said he expected to

work with Phillips as they try to add up

to 20 pounds to his 1 SO-pound frajne in

the next 1 8 inonths.

GOALTENDMG
Perhaps the mcrst comforting aspect

of this year's squad is its goaltenders.

Senior Paul Dainton was named tap-

tain during the offseason and w ill return

as one of the league's premia netinind-

ers. With freshman Jeff Teglia opening

eyes as his backup, the Minutemen are

confident between the pipes.

On CX:t ^ against .Minnesota,

Dainton w as injured and was reliev ed

by Teglia. w ho c-ame on during a 5-on-

3 penalty kill He went on to make 18

saves in the contest. In L'Mass' last

game against Boston Univ ersity. Teglia

received first star honors after stopping

31-of-33 shots en nxite to a 2-2 draw,

as well as the Pro .Arabitioas Rookie of

the \\eek by Hockey F^ast

"Dainton has been a real good

geialtender for us for thrxx \ears now

and he's certainly a huge piece to this

pcv>gram." Cahoon said. "It' s nice tt>

kiww we have a backup guv un Jeff

Teglia that can go on in and play at a

high level as well."

It IS believed that Dainton will

command the majonty of the starts

this season

"I can't make a statement on

[leglias role when Dainton comes

back)," Cahoon said. "You watch these

guys play day-in and day-out and you

make a decision game-to-game based

on their perfonnances in piactice."

Kevin Moore is the team's third

goalie tahtxm considers him more

of a presence in the locker room as a

supenor leader and also received team

voles for captain dunng the offseason.

Dainton holds supreme confidence

in his young team this year

"We do have a young team and

there are some pros and cons to that

The cons being that you lack experi-

ence that an older team would have.

But the pros would be that you don't

have that sense of entitlement We've

had the skill before, but it's been that

skill with an ego."

W ith a young team fighting for ice

time. Dainton believes that this could

be the hardest wofiing team he's ever

been on. Cahoon echtx-s that sentiment

as well.

"Nobody is thinking that their role

IS less significant than anyone else's

mie, " Cahoon said. "We don't have

that star quality. Some players might

develop mto star players, but this year

IS more of a group thing than it is an

individual thing."

Slei'en Le\ine can he rvucheJ at

sle\ine>a.sntJtnl iimasseJu

^2010-2011 SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION RESULT/TIME

10/02/10 VS Nrw BRUNSWICK AMHERST. MASS. (MUILINS) L. 4-3 (OT)

10/08/10 AT "LS MINNISOTA MINNEAPOIIS MINN. L. 5-3

10/09/10 AT 'tS MINNISOTA MINNEAPOLIS MINN L 5-4

10/16/10 AT "lO BOSTON U* BOSTON. MASS. 7O0PM
10/22/10 VS BOSTON U* AMHER.ST, MASS.(MIILIINS) 7KX)PM

10/29/10 VS PRoviniNCi • AMHERST. MASS. IMIUIINS) 7«)PM
10/30/10 AT PROVIOFNCI

* PROVIDENCE. R.I 7:00 PM
11/05/10 VS ARMY AMHERST. MASS, (Ml)lUNS) 7K)0PM

11/06/10 VS SWiniSM NATIONAL AMHERST. MA.SS. (MULLINS) 12K)0PM

11/12/10 Al NtW HAMPSMIRt ' DUREHAM, Nil, 7O0PM
11/13/10 AT NEW MAMPSHIR!* DURHAM, N.H. 7:00 PM
11/23/10 VS VERMONT* AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7:00 PM
11/27/10 VS Cli'lNNIPIAt AMHERST. MASS.lMUmNS) lOOTM
12/04/10 VS UMAiS LOWtlL * AMHERST. MA.SS. (MUILINS) 7.O0PM

12/12/10 AT MAINI • ORONO MAINE AOOPM
12/30/10 AT Wisconsin MADLSCW. WIS. 8:00 PM
12/31/10 AT Wisconsin MAE')ISON, WIS. 8K»PM
01/07/11 VS NORTHEASTIRN* AMHER&r. MASS. (MULLINS) 7K)0PM

01/08/11 VS. NEW Hampshire* AMHERST, MASS. (MUl 1 INS) 7:00 PM
01/14/11 ATUMASS I OWE LI

* LOWELL. MASS. 7:30 PM
01/15/11 V^ UMA^t LOWUi.;.aM *"""""* MAk^. (MUiUN^) 700 PM
01/21/11 AT VlRMONT * BURUNGTON. VT. 7KX)PM
01/22/11 AT VERMONT * '* 7i\0 PM
01/28/11 AT NORTHEASTERN* BOSTON, MASS. 7:30 PM
01/29/n VS. NORTHEASTERN* AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7«)PM
02/04/1

1

AT ROSTON COLltGI

'

CHESTNUT Hill. MASS. 7«)PM
02/05/ 11 AT MERRIMACK* NORTH ANtXJVER. MASS. 7.<X)PM

02/11/11 VS, BOSTON U • AMHERST, MASS. (MULLINS) 7:30 PM
02/12/11 VS. PROVIDE NCI* AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7<X)PM
02/18/11 VS, MERRIMACK* AMHERST, MASS. (MULLINS) 7.O0PM
02/19/11 AT MERRIMACK * NORTH AN DOVER. MASS. 7O0PM
02/25/1

1

VS. BOSTON COLLEGE
' AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7.O0PM

02/26/n AT BOSTON COLLEGE * CHESTNUT Hill MASS, 7O0PM
03/04/1

1

VS. MAINI * AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7O0PM
03/OS/ll VS. MAINI * AMHERST. MASS. (MULLINS) 7<X)PM

Rough schedule on tap for UM
PREVIEW from page 1

significant than someone else's role ' We don't have

that star quality We have some really good players

It's more of a group theme than it is individual
"

Right now. the group is still working on getting

Its 13 new freshmen into the mix. The Minutemen

have had to mesh on the road for their first three

games Its the first time in the history of LMass
hockey that a team has started its first three games
away from home

While LMass was swept dunng a two-game

opening weekend tnp to So. 15 Minnesota, the

Minutemen showed resilience in their next game
at No 10 Boston University, after trailing 2-0 and

coming back to salvage a tie.

"I'm happy with the way the team battled and

preserved." Cahoon said. "They're passionate about

what they're doing and that suggests that they're

gritty. I like that competitiveness."

The competitiveness of the Minutemen makes
their goals for the season no different than any

other, despite the influx of y outh into their system

"Our goal, as any team's goal, is to go all the

way." junior T.J Syner said "Once we find our

team concept and everyone buys into it. we're

really going to be a great team that can do special

things. Making it to the Garden is one of [our

goals], then go from there; hopefully win a Hockey
East championship. They're all steps that you work

towards and it starts with identifying ourselves

with our team concept
"

The concept of team will be the blanketing motif

around this season There could be struggles as well

as inumphs this season, but Cahoon believes in his

players and knows no matter how far down his ros-

ter he goes, he will be able to depend on men with

strong character and concentration.

"At any given time I'm going to be able to find

20 guys out of those 30 where the net result can be

high level of energy and good level of focus and a

team that's really eager to play." Cahoon said "I

don't care which 20 I play. I just want to play the

right 20 that night
"

The schedule offers plenty of tests for the

Minutemen They will face the top four teams in

the Hockey East, according to the preseason coach-

es' polls, a total of 12 times Those four teams
include Boston College, Maine, New Hampshire,
and BC respectively.

Most of those matches are sprinkled evenly

around the schedule, except at the end of the regular

season From Feb 25 to March 5, L'Mass will play a

home-and-home against BC and then host the Black
Bears for two games the following weekend.

The Minutemen host .Army on Nov. 5 for one
game before squaring off against the Swedish
National L nder-20 team in an exhibition game the

next day at the Mullins Center.

Other non-conference games include a home
game against Quinnipiac on Nov. 27 and a two-
game road trip to U isconsin just before New Year's
on Dec 30 and 31

L'Mass will take it all in stride, with the tradi-

tional one-game approach. However, there's still a

certain amount of development that needs to happen
before the team seriously threatens for the confer-
ence and national title.

"It's the constant grind of getting through a

season and trying to get your team to be perfect,"
Cahoon said "There's only one perfect team at the

end of the year and that's the one that's still stand-

ing tn April."

Pete lasquez can he reached at pvasquezi^sluJent
umasf eJu
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Crime Log 10/13-10/17
HtJnesday. October 13

Arthur Lewis Kell, 21, of 164

Main Street, Westford, Mass., was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

At 1:27 a.m., an oflicer patrolling

North Pleasant Street witnessed

a male suspect urinating at a bus

stop with several observers in the

vicinity. The suspect fled on foot

when the otHicer approached and

was later spotted in the area of

McClure Street. Kell was then

arrested on the charge of disor-

derly conduct. Kell is a member of

ilie Massachusetts men's lacrosse

lea in

At H:43 p.m.. police received

a report of an unarmed robbery

The reporting party stated that

after getting out of his car in Lot

22, what was described as a "tall

black male" approached him and

grabbed his backpack, demanding

money. .Mter a brief scuffle, the

victim was able lo flee back to his

dorm and subsequently called the

police. Due to the suspect's meager

description, police were unable to

investigate further

riiiir.Mhiv. October 14

Adam R. Newell, 24. of 7 Bee

Street. Natick, Mass., was arrested

on sev eral motor vehicle violations.

At 6:52 p.m., an oRicer on Mass.

.Ave. spotted a car with an expired

registration. In addition, a check of

the license plate revealed that the

car was uninsured. Subsequently,

Newell received a summons to

court for operating an uninsured

vehicle and an expired registration.

Friday, October IS

Al 4:45 p.m., a plainclothes

detective patrolling Mass. Ave.

observed a vehicle leaving the

vicinity of Liquors 44 that he

believ cd to be transporting alcohol.

,M1er pulling the vehicle over and

making contact with the five ikcu-

pants, alcohol was indeed found

lo be inside. 1 wo of the occupants

^^ ere summonsed to court.

At 6:10 p.m., officers took

a re|Torl of an assault in Morrill

Science Center Allegedly, the

female victim was followed into a

women's bathriKim by a male sus-

pect, at which time he bltK-ked her

escape, grabbed her and slammed

her against a wall. The suspect then

tried to force her down onto the

ground as the victim screamed for

help. The two struggled for nearly

a minute, until he eventually fled.

As officers were taking this

report, another report of an ear-

lier assault by the same suspect

was called in. In this incident,

the suspect allegedly walked into

Isenberg School of Management,

engaged a lone female in conversa-

tion and tried to force her to come
with him.

When she resisted, the suspect

fled, presumably directly to Morrill

where he attempted another

assault. An SOM security camera

photographed the suspect, which

subsequently led to his identifica-

tion as Luther (iorahkov, 23, a

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent, of 23 Ray Street, Providence,

R I University of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPD) detec-

tives were then able to secure an

arrest warrant for Gorahkov and

began searching for him after dis-

covering he was on the run.

Gorahkov turned himself in

early Monday morning to a police

officer in Holyoke, Mass. He is

awaiting transfer to Belchertown

District Court to face charges of

assault to rape, assault and battery,

kidnapping, assault and accost-

ing and annoying a person of the

opposite sex. According to UMPD
Deputy Chief of Police Patrick

Archbald, L'MPD is also moving

to trespass and remove Gorahkov

from campus.

Saturday, October 16

Thiago HolTman. 20, of 266

Straight Way, Hyannis. Mass.. was

arrested on charges of unlicensed

motor vehicle operation and one-

way street violation. At 3:47 a.m..

officers allegedly witnessed a

black Saab "JOO Turbo pull into the

Southwest Horseshoe against the

flow of traffic. After pulling the

vehicle over, it was discovered that

the driver did not have a license.

Hoffman was subsequently arrest-

ed for operating without a license

and the one-way street violation.

His car was towed from the scene.

Amanda R Kelley. IV, of 54

WoodclilT Road, Quincy, Mass.,

was arrested on charges of assault

and domestic battery. Al 5:30

p.m., officers were summoned to

Washington Tower for the report of

a domestic disturbance on the I Ith

floor of the building. The report-

ing party stated that a female was

grabbing a male and that both were

shouting and arguing with each

other. Upon arrival, officers found

thai Kelley was indeed the aggres-

sor and that she had inflicted sev-

eral injuries on the victim. Kelley

was then taken into custody for

assault and domestic battery.

Sunday. Ocluher I 7

Spell^er S Ro^e. IS. of 75

Spring Cjruve Ko;ul. Xiidover.

Mass., was ;ine^iei.l loi ilisordeils

conduct. M 1 :4<) u in , .in ofli-

cer monitoring tralVic on I .isiiiian

Lane allegedly observed a group

of males on the side of the road

shouting at passing vehicles At

one point, the officer observ ed one

of the subjects pick up a boiile

from the side of the road and throw

It at the rear windshield of a pass-

ing vehicle. Rose was then arrested

on the charge of disorderly con-

duct.

Daniel Caron, 21, of 2'>

Cresiview I aiie. Wesiniinsiei.

Mass., was arrested on charges of

OL'l-liquor and unsafe operation

of a motor vehicle. At 3:19 am.
an officer on patrol pulled over a

while Acura RSX that he suspected

of being driven by an inloxicaled

individual. Upon making coiiuicl

with the driver, the ollicer noticed

.111 unresponsive male passenger in

the vehicle, for whom he request-

ed an ambulance. A lield sobri-

ei> lest performed on the drner

revealed that he had a blood alco-

hol content (BAC) of .147 Ihe

legal limit in Massachusetts is ns

Subsequently. Caron was aiiesied

lor OUl -liquor uiul unsafe opera-

tion of a motor vehicle Ills car

was towed from ihe scene

UM assailant hands

himself over to police
Luther (iorahkov. the L niversily of Massachusetts who is suspecied ol

assaulting two female students at Morrill Science Building ill Friday Oct

1 5. turned himself into Holyoke police al 10 p m. Monday night.

Patrick Archibald, deputy chief of the UMass police department,

described the method (iorahkov used to turn himself in as. "unorthodox
"

(iorahkov confessed to a police oflicer detailing the Holyoke Crossing Mall

that he was wanted by the UMPD.
The officer arrested Gorahkov on the L'MPD warrant and brought hini

to the Holyoke district court and then transferred to the district court ol

Belchertown.

Two UMPD detectives questioned (iorahkov in Holyoke

(iorahkov was arraigned at the Northampton house of corrections where

he underwent a menial health evaluation.

(iorahkov will be held at the house of correclums until Friday when a

dangerousness hearing will take place The hearing will detennine whether

it IS sale to release the suspect into the community while his case makes its

way through the court system.

Ihe UMPD has released a shot of the two assaults since the incident and

Gorahkov was identified as the suspect in the video.

Gorahkov was arrested on charges of assault with intent lo ripe.

attempted kidnapping and other charges.
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Private baking class with Chef Simon
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STEM hosts lecture

about climate crisis

CLIMATE'-"" :^:e
'

energ;. aituii ,

e\dmp!i.-, '

'

in ic

>mgic :
-

AinerKa:>

renevsabk ciicri;.. »i

to John><.>n. vifrt

Irving to make

the public '"•

ci\ilian5

L S citweru a-

that IS a^mprc

age Ainer;

Johnsvu -. . . . . ^ -.

cxpenente goin^ to the <.>rK;ologist.

She de>icnbed this interaction a* one

in v\hn.h the oncologist u>e> lermi-

nolog\ that e\plain» vvhat i> hap-

pening to one* body, but does not

offer an understandable stilution to

the problem tor the patient. Johnson

stated that scientists are guilt> of

doing the same as the oncologtsi -

explaining the existence ot problems

m the en\ ironmcnt regarding energ>

and renewable resources, but not

explaining what solutions people ca;

work towards accomplishing inime-

diatel).

Johnson said that people in posi-

tions of leadership in scientttic fields

focusing on these issues ha\e a role

to pla> m educating the general pub-

lic on how the public can help make

changes and s<il\e these issues

According to Johnson, there are

a few ke\ ways to improve the pub-

lic "s lack of understanding Stating

that a connection needs to be made

between the climate and ihe energy

ping the public see the

ices, gather ideas and

i and old ideas m order

tjtli/e solutions

\ lx)th iss.-.

\^Ulill'ilJ.i_V. .ri.|l,l>Un Sp».>kc VI

c sanctions, rewards and potential

.\ cuts that many \rnencans would

. interested sn !(«r !rak:ni: positive

life choices: ;he -nvi-

r, „l,r,ei1t Siir.v. V „ -.,..

'.ople who are concerned are

vuir.mg together to try to figure out

how to iTKne societv." said Johnson,

when asked bv an audience member

what she is trying to do to make

people understand about the issties

lacing the environmer' -' .'ety.

"People are vulnerab.. ^as

prices go up
"

' hnson"s lecture stressed to its

..• the importance of under-

- i.inuiiig the values of Amencans m
regard to how much a citi/en would

btf willing to change.

•\ou need to think about the liv es

of mosl.\mencans Many .Xmencans

need thetr c"ars."' said Johnson of the

unlikelihood of the pi>ssibility of get-

ting nd of all fossil fuels.

The lecture was sponsored by the

Science. Technology, hngineermg

and Mathematics Institute (STEM)
Simone Shenny lan he rvucheJat

\ \hennv u stUik'ni umas s eihi

FomU hid d«T*tvlcno i»i«n«; of tht prv-bkms Jean Johnson lectured about

durint! her talk i >n tht- public's Mkwt unJcr>iaarfin|{ of cnviomiDental tiMMk
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Day, R&P Liquor manager in

favor of alcohol referendum

nd public higher education

igrams are an easy target

manager of R&P Liquors

and Fine Wines located at 505 West Street

in .Amti.- •-•!- - • . ,r of the refer-

endum
Mcohoi i- cavily taxed

item. Day saiu ne interview

"Tacking on a sales tax to alcohol u in

effect doubling the tax
"

Day. along with all other \\^

owners, experienced the sales tax jump
from zero percent to 6 25 percent overnight

added on top of the existing excise taxes.

Excise taxes are levies on goods purchased

for sale Other examples include excise

taxes on gas and tobacco products.

When Day purchases liquor from his

wholesaler, he is esseniiallv paying extra

because of the hidden excise taxes added to

the price of the product When R&P Liquors

retails the goods, i* ' make up for

the excise taxes, pi .ditional sales

tax. The customer is consequently charged

more
Presently. Massachusetts' excise taxes

on alcohol lie near the middle of national

rates For spirits, the Bay States rate of

S-4 f>5 per-gallon makes it the 2Sih-highest

excise tax The stale's VMne excise tax of

SO. 55 per gallon places tt at Ih nationally

and It imposes an excise tax of just SO. 1 1 on

beer, the 41st highest rate, according to the

Tax Foundation

Republican Donald F. Humason Jr.. a

state representative from Westfield. is also

in favor of the repeal.

"This has had a real impact on the

northern part of our state." he said, echoing

the argument that the lax has driven busi-

ness acro^^ Massachusetts' borders to New
Hampshire, which does not have a sales

tax. "The liquor tax completely killed the

liquor business there." Humason contin-

ued, "consumers can go ten miles north to

New Hampshire to buy alcohol, and while

they're there, they end up buying other

things because it's a tax free state."

V-ith.in Lamb, a junior puliiical science

ji ihe L'niversitv d Mdssachusetis.

.i;^.' .1 vupporter of the repeal, believed Ihe

iinpoMiion of the sales tax on the liquor

industry is hurting the >i.iU''^ L-..iiruiin> in

other areas.

"In a time where, as a state, we arc viruc'-

gling to attract businesses and create jobs,

we do not need another tax to stifle the eco-

nomic grovsth in Massachusetts." he said

Humason estimated that Mass lavpav-

ers spend about six months out of the year

working to pay all the taxes Mass. citi/ens

are required to pay

"People ask why we continue losing

population year after year." Humason said

rhetorically "it's because kids graduating

college can't afford to pay the taxes here,

so they move out west or down south."

Further, some debate the merits of the

"sin tax argument." that vices, for instance

tobacco, lottery tickets, alcohol or other

Items i>\ indulgence, should be taxed more

heavily than other goods.

Democrat Harnett Stanley, j -laie repre-

sentative from West Newbury, was quoted

in the Newburyport Daily News as back-

ing the sin tax logic, stating that the taxes

should compensate for what she sees as the

harm the items create.

"It's appropriate to use money generated

bv sin taxes .Mmost all families have had a

brush with alcoholism or addiction and ihe

toll It can take
"

Health associations across the

Commonwealth are pushing for the lax to

stay in place. The Massachusetts Hospital

Association, the Massachusetts .Association

of Health Plans and the Massachusetts

.Association of Community Health Centers

agree that repealing the 6 25 percent tax

on alcohol would result in funding being

slashed for substance abuse prevention pro-

grams.

Representative Humason countered this

opinion slating that he believes v^hile funds

from the alcohol revenues should go to

alcohol-related programs, he feels they

merelv end up padding the state's coffers

"The revenues from sin taxes are sup-

posed to fund programs like Alcoholics

.AnonviniHis, lli.ii\ li"" il - iL-.nlcrsliip m)IJ

ii lo the iTieinbers ul the Icgislaiure."

I he ((iinniiliec Against the Repeal ol the

AU.iliiil I, IX stales on its w cbsite that taxint:

alcohol nia> help curtail teen drinking

"Numerous siudies havj shown that the

alcohol lax l^ among the most effective

wavs 10 dclcr uncK-iace drinkinu." iheii

argument reail

.Although Sim. i.|)|)iiM.-. Ilie lepcal. she

said she dues not led the l..x serves as much

of a deterrent Ironi drinking

"Ihe sales lav does iioi prevent someone

from buving a six pack of beer or a bottle ol

wine at the liquor store," she quipped

Lamb strongly disagreed that sin laxe^

benefii behavioral health programs.

"Does any body lecall .iii outcry tor this

tax because people needed help from the

state to combat their behav loral health prob-

lems.' I certainly do not"

According to an Oct 14 poll from Suffolk

LniversiiN and Hosion's NBC 7 News. 44

percent ot respondents said they support

culling the tax. while 4<* percent were

opposed to the repeal and the remaining six

percent said thev were still undecided

LMass political science professor

Michael llannahan presumed most voters

who would like to see fewer taxes next year

will vote )es on fjuestion 3. a referendum

rolling back state sales tax lo .^ percent In

doing sii. llannahan said he believes hay

Slate voters nia> be likely Iti feel soinew!iat

guiltv. causing them lo vole not to repeal the

sales tax on alcohol.

"tvery where we go. we are taxed." cried

Day "When are we going to stand up and

say enough is enough'.'"

Day said he plans to stait a campaign in

the coming days advocating for voters to

vote yes on (Question One.

The complexiiv of this lax initiative is

cause for contentious debate among col-

leagues, business owners, scholars and citi-

zens around the t ommonwealth. Nov 2

IS the electorates chance to engage in a

direct democracy and affirm a position on

Question One.

Kiiin- H\rnt' mil he reuiheJ ul kehyrnea

stuJeni iiniiiw I'Jii

States with exctse taxes on beer higher than Mass.

H L.'tlti.iSN

Forrv states h,i\e bij;hcr excise taxes on K-er than Massaihusett-, which levies a tax of S.ll per gallon. Wliile tlu' B,iv SmIi'> vali^ tax oi 6.25 pcavnt

is tied for ninih-hiyhiM in the nari<m. ju«t thnt statt-s, Kansa*, Minnesota .ind Northa Daktita do not impt»*- ^alo i.ix on (>iirch.iH> ot beer.
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Kicking butts Traveling in the wilderness

and a bad habit
( )ii ilic I iiiv eisiiy of .Massachusetts

campus todiiy. you don't have to be a

su|K'rheio or know manial arts to kick

some butts. In fact many of us kick

hulls without even noticing it

Simply lake a kntk aroiukl ;ind you

>mII notice tlie vast ;uiXHiiiLsof cigarvtte

butts cxHirte-

Curtis Bloomfield ^>
"'«'**-

—^———^—^—" ers cainpus-

w'ide. Not

only d«> smoktTs alFtvl (xir physical

cii\ iionmeiiu but lliev also alTect every-

oiw s health. ScxxMid-liaixl siiKike is the

ihinl Ifiiding c-aase of pa-v entable ttath

III iIk" riiitcil Stiitcs, nicking w(i 5.^,(X)0

ik-dths a vc-iir.

If you think second-hand smoke is

hdd. imagine the ellects of first-hand

smoke. VVorldw ide tobacco is a major

cause of death with one in 10 adults

dying Iroin tobacco use or exposure.

I i\e inillion |X'ople die every year

liccause i>f tobacco. In recent years,

tobacco has been deemed a Clxss-A

c.iiciiiogen. In other words, there is

111) .s;ife level of exposure lo environ-

iiient;il tobacco smoke.

to say that 4!< percent of all siu

dents campus wide are elTectcd bv

tobacco, whether it be first-hand or

second-hand.

1 can recall countless limes when 1

was enveloped in a cloud of cigarette

smoke on the way lo class, as manv

of us can and the very smell ot it is

unpleasant. Smokers are sUnvly kill-

ing themselves and others around

them. What can we do as fully aware

students l») create a healthier envi-

ronment for everyone'.' Ihey arc a

number of dilferent routes that \\e

ciin lake.

December of 200') was when

365 campuses declared or at least

planned some form of smoking

ban. with many more to follow in

their footsteps Some of the schools

include Salem Stale, the IJniversiiv

of Maine and the l'niversitv of

Kentucky. L'Mass has signs posted

on most buildings which state no

smoking within 20 feet, however

this rule is rarely enforced and

most smokers do not follow n at

all.

Tlic only way to completely ensure the health

of the students is to take the advice of organi-

zations such as the American College Health

Association and go 100 percent tobacco free

indoors and outdoors.

It Is verv ck.-.ir llial cigarellcs ane a

seniHis iK-altli hazard which we all need

10 he itKHv aw are of Soinc believe since

ihey ;uv vtHing, tohaca> can't be loo

Ixid liir tlKta lK)wvvtT Ihts notion Ls

iiKvuTvci I vety tinK- you smoke even

(Hie ciguic-tte. y»xi are shaving otl' years

ttiHii your expcvted lifespan Tobacxo

use inay help some pcxiple relies* their

stress iir lielp them Ickus, bul the nega-

tive side ellects largely (Hitweigh the

ixisitive

Smoking leads to shortness of

breath, greatly hampenng an individ-

luil's poniciiMiKin in athletics or even

iu>nnal day acliv ities as simpk: as walk-

ing to class. Snk>king also may cause

lung c;incer. tooth disease, guin disease,

colds, the tlu. broiKhitis and chixmic

obsirticnive pulmoniiry disease. This Itst

isn't even a handful the etfecis ofsmok-

ing ;ind tobacco ULse.

Why does smoking have so many

ivgative fiossibk' hcaltlt hiirtinJs'.' Have

you ever Uiken the uine lo reseaivh the

cheinicaLs used u> make the canc-er stkd<s

you use'.'A sntgk* cigarette amtains 4,(X)0

chcniiKsils and 43 careinogens. Some

clKtnicaLs useil ;nv ammonia (used m
many clcuiing jinxluLts), timniikfehydc.

.irscnic (also kruAvn as nil poison), meth-

ane (nickel tiicl), butane (lighter fluidk

cadmiiDn (found in hottericsK hychogen

cy ;uiide ( gsis chamber poison ) and carbon

iiKinoxKk- (car exhaust).

Regardless of all the bad effects

cigarettes have on people's bodies

,ind on those aniund them, there is

siill a signihcanl amount of students

on campus who smoke. According

to the I niled States National 1 ibrary

of Medicine. 30 percent of college

^indents smoke cigarettes.

With that said, 1 believe it is safe

Most ash cans w here cigiuvHc Wills are

supposal to he disposal iuv pLicevI direcl-

ly in Ihinl of the tuiiklings ilvit luvc tlK"sc

signs. In addiiKHV altliough we miglil he

abk; lo avtiid walking ihniiigh a ckud of

smoke when entemig buiklings. we still

will mH be- able to amipklely avoul llw

secxmd-lvind smoke Mavhe tlie siimkeiN

themselves notKx- that no in;Utcr wlietv.-

the smakmg is litm. iIk- etlals on pixipk-

arouxl will not difler IIk- only waj lo

cnmpkAily eiisiiiv i1k- lieultli of llw siu-

dcnb IS tu tal^e the adv ii.v of(Vg^uii/niMis

such as the .-VnxTican ( olk-ge Health

Associatkxi and gj.) ItH) perexnil Uihicx.'o

fice indoors and ixitdiKWv.

Not only wtxild this aki in siu-

dcnit health but wixiW also help in the

heahh of our env mninKni. S«>me of the

chemicals rekaised by siixiking have

a negative elTcvl on our o/one layvT

We live cigarette bias but still have to

deal with smokers litlenng. whh.h uikes

away Ihim the beauty of our c;unpas

University Health Servuvs h;is inijile-

menlcd its annual "No UtiiLs .\Nxii II

Day" where a number ot volunltvrs go

around picking up cigarette butts.

In NovcmbcT 200K 12 ptxmds of

cig3rctie bulls were collcxied in jusi iliree

hixns. These butts ;m: put on display

to make our community more aw.uv

of smokmg and are later disposed ot

Maybe instead of picking up txias every

year, the university shoukl olfer a class

for cnxlits that makes students aware of

effects of tobacx-o and ofler thoiii help in

quitting. Rather than picking up bulls

every year, we sKiukl fiKus on kicking

this h^it lo cTCale a tobacai tree envi-

ronment for all.

Curtis BI(M>mfielil iv a Citllv\iian

cohimniM lie can he rvaihcci ni

chloomfiia^itudfut tiniass.eJu.

I s|viii llic suiniiKT belore iiiv junior vear of col-

lege working loi ihc \pp.ihichuui Moiuilain C lub\

pioli.ssi( inul While Mounl^iiii Trail t rev\ VK siiniiiKi

on "I i;iil ( rcu vsa'. the miM wcHuk'rIul. the most plnsi-

lallv and llic iik>sI iiktiUiIIs

Natalie Beittel ^^^^ .hrcv .mmais of—^——— MIS lite VSe hiketl annuxl 20

miles :i iLiv cutuiig (Hit tallen

trees. We caniL'd !n,i,lcd pck Nvirds up niixuitains lo

work siies wIkiv we would s|vml the wtvk t|iuurviiig

nvk to l">MiKI --iMircascs im the iniil

Ilk .oi 1.1 ,1 ^tullenge was exliaasting hut libcTal-

iiig

I icluniLvl lu the InisciMly of Massachiisclts llie

loHowing lull, fcx'ling wilhdi-.iwn ;ui<l ih.il c\eI^(lllc

;md i-\ cry thing around ine ai scIkkiI

was superticial iuid iiuuiequate alter

trail crew. I was alsii tnisiiatvxl with

being pushed onto a careei p;ilh :ii the

univerMiv so llial I wtnild Iv pre|Xiivtl

lo gi.idiiiite. while iill I realK wanted

was lo tx." biKik 111 the w«x»ls. I sciiahctl

the Inieniet Uxiking for sometliing I

could ik> lor the spniu! senxsier insteail

of going to sehool. w.miing to escape

the l.'iiiversilv's sinicuire I did not vvani a tnidilioiuit

abroail program, whi-ie I unuld he m anoihcr anintry

hut still III a classnioin.

I came acniss the National Ouidixn Leadership

Sch(H>l (NOI S). lUid vsas immetlialclv ilniwn in by

the pictures ot Ntudenis h.iiiginj.' oul in high mountain

pe.iks and
I
middling down vmKI Itsiking in ers NOI.S

otters wilderness le.ideiship and cxlucaiion prvignims

all over the world ranging triMii a few weeks lo

vearlong ev|Xxlition. Hie iJtsil of NOI S is to have

stuilenis bixome lechiiic.illv skilled in tuildixirlrjvel.

whcilier nviuntaineering. h.iekpacking oi hackcoun-

tr\ skiing .uid luve them lead expcxiitioiis in the

future.

I .ijfiaiiicliisl the I Mass ;itxvi;kl prognini oHicx- bul

tivy v.iHikl iioi accqx NOI S lor acxlit hexaiisi- tlieiv

W(Hikl Iv IK> VlassnHMii iiiik"
' IVail set on doing tins.

1 t(xik .1 risk and wiihilrew Imm iIk- luiivetMiv

In January I iinik :\ plane t«> C alifomia and then to

the South Isliuid of New /ealaixl (my chosen N( )LS

desiination) with |ust one backpack containing

evcivthmg I would need lor the next four months 1

earned iiiv Kxils onto tlie plane, weanng my bnghi

iir.inge ( uss. s\lin.li goi mhiic funny looks

I poll anival I met the 10 oiher sludent-^ I

would be lra\eling wiili In the tirvl few days we

p.icked up all of ihc IikkI uc would necvl Uu llie

cnlire seinesier as well as all I'l "ui l'l-.u bcL.iUM.-

we would not return lo ci\ ili/.iiion .igaiii lor li'iii

months. We weighed all the food (everylhin;.'

dried lo save weighn into 250- ur .sOO-gram biigs

Hood would be ilelnered lo us as ihc course vseni

on in designated ralKiii periods We were spin

into three expeditions: sea kav.ikjiu'. uliik w.itcr

canoeing and backpacking.

I wasiiiateni for'WiLi>s(e\i.iiii wik'; '

^kl^.•^ ,ukI I skpl iHil OH a be,icli, oi hokl. oi

l.iii) v.illev I

id III

c llo

ICIll

l)uiin;.j 1

lai^e IxuTcl

I was also frustrated with being pushed onto a

career path at the University so that I would be

prepared to graduate, while all I really wanted

was to be back in the woods.

The Sioulli Island of New /.c;ilaiul is evircinelv

un|X)pulatcxL wttli onlv iwo niaior riKKl-- up inivelmfi

Ihe ktigtii of the coastluics ;uid iKHliing iii between I

went iuivwlK-re thnn two to three weeks wilKxit seeing

a peison exccvl those I was traveling with I travekxl in

lH>t siuishine ikiwn iIk nver we.inng /iik oxide on niv

llice III pnrtcxi agamsi ilie mui. because evai iIk' hiulicsi

SPI- sunscrcxni vvas jusl noi gixxl eiiougli .it ifuil l.itiiudc

akxig with the retlcxlKni ol the watcT

Ihe days on the nver were hot Ixil iIkt nights weie

cokl. like K'lng in .i dcscii

I |\tddlcxl ;ind hiked in pminiig nun ,ukI crossed

nvers linkeil ann-iiKuiii wiUi my IcNow stiKlenis lo

avoKl being swept away I squecAxI in with 12 people

in a tour-person tent lix ckiss because ot luul ctHiiing

dtivMi on us.

Wc iiiiv ig.iieil iiHHiiit.1111 ndgcs ;uid thick txtsh a-ing

amiip.iixlciHii|xiss

All of out travel was done off Irail. so we bush-

whacked thiough trees so thick vou would loose

sight olTlie person in front ol'you if they got more

tlian 10 feel awav We camped bv hot springs and

while there had :in iisironomv cl.iss one iiighi under

Ihe stars

We i.;iin|Vil iil.ii Imklcn '

glowwoiin- iian^toniiiiiJ itic ' v'''

faiiy-like laiul I even ii.ul ihi- pi'

up 111 llic iiiiddle of the night i.

llo.iiiiig in water because the i
,

'ks. W days without a shower weiuin

JoiIks ovei and o\ei bill onlv ''0 uilli

vuish IN a nvei

\v loi llie ,ii.,uli,iiiits, we luul classes ew

dunivj .ukI .liter U.i'.i' in i-iimh 'ninait.il sctci

illClh(«! ul (l;i\tl. :

'•

suli|eil-.

loth k 1

full ol Ixmks with us, a cull^ ^li.iii wc i, I

dounsi/e lor hiking sirwe wc would i-

winMng the weight on oui h;icks. II;

iiisinictors would often slop us durin

1 steep uphill climb lo poiiv, mil an.

cxpliiin a plant iir anmial that IuhI sj«ii.

Muniticiike

Itackpacking was the inost e>

'

ing. with travel lakuig trom H u ;

6 p.m. Sonic days. L<x>kir,g dinner an '

then class In New /e.ilund I learned

more academically, lechnicallv and s.k i.<llv ilian I

have anwvhere else.

As It iiinis oia, I was able lo iraii i *

I Mass from Ihe ItiivcTsiiy of I lah. tlinxigli wIikIi

NOI.S is bascxl I ixxx-i\ed IhiTwliis li« the scmeslci

I poll reiuni to iIk- I nitod Suiks. I sentxi-lv tlvMiglii

ahoiil not retuniing lo I Mass Iih my seiuoi c.ii I lo\»

i.ould I JO sit in a classiKHii .ind he kvuiuvl itici New

/e^iland

'

.\tii.T vHiie iKwy llHHighi I decided it was lx.*si ii>

II iiigh iHit ixie I1HHV ycu and gci a tk-gax 1 uckily 1 liiid

oiiK ;i lew weeks to iihuv .uouihI the hinisc betiMv I

lie;ickxl Ixick up tii New I liunfisliiiv's U liiie Mihuiuuiis

lo again nui vviklly ;miuiKl ifv.' trails. clio|i(iitig oul lalleii

ticxs Willi my axe aixJ hemg sumxiiided by iiiv Icllow

inn I crew vvixkcTs.

So if 11% .1 beaulitui d;iy and I don't show up lo

class, if I in wearing ,\ loni wikiI sweatci .md dirtv

IxHiis msie.id of a cuie tight shirt ami Iciiemg''. d' I

don I share >oui concern txxMUse vou goi wei in the

rain' forgive iik because I beli>ng in llic wmnls.

Siiulii- Htitti-l ;s a < n/Ai;'''" ' ulnmnri S/i.- . (•/ /ii

nxtilhti Lir iihiilli'l (I .\nuk-nl iinuiss ithi

Five Reasons Why you should go to a hockey game

1) Admit it, you have a crush on the Zamboni, too.

2) Sometimes you just can't resist the urge to tell people to

''Shut the puck up."

3) Need to practice singing ^'Sweet Caroline'' for baseball

season.

4) Like the Bruins are going to win anything this year.

5) Where else are you going to promote your theory that a hat

trick is a conspiracy perpetrated by haberdashers?

A rotten ideology once more seeks to overwhelm us

Matthew M,

Robare

Well. it's that

time of year again.

Yes, "Humans vs.

Zombies" starts up

once again today and

Ihe imperialist, sex-

ist, racist "game" will

be thoroughly disrup-

tive to this campus'

true business of being

robbed blind by the

administration.

Mack in the day. when I was still

a physics student and a member of

(ommonwealth College (back when it

was called Commonwealth College, in

fact). I attended a lecture which was

part of the "Pizza with a Prof." pro-

gram.

Unfortunately I've forgotten the pro-

fessor's name, but il was a good lec-

iiire

He had an interesting theory:

Hollywood uses the different compo-

nents of horror films to express those

fears felt by society when the movie

was made. The more successful a hor-

ror film, Ihe better it conforms to the

subconscious fears of people-at-large.

The classic film "Invasion of the

Body Snatchers," for example, is wide-

ly recognized today as the archetypal

(old War film, with the pod people

representing how the Communists

invaded secretiv and used subversion

to gradually lake control of a lib-

eral democracy. Of course, everyone

involved in the movie's production

denies it

That's the point: it's .ill subcon-

scious.

The lecture I attended vvas speciTi-

cally about hybrids in vampire films as

a metaphor for interracial sex.

In a number of 'Ws vampire film

franchises (to my
knowledge the motifs

first appeared in

role playing games

in the 1980s), such

as "Blade" and

"Underworld," vam-

pires were portrayed

as being upper class,

powerful, rich and

aristocratic Thev

were, according to the

theory, the white peo-

ple of Ihe horror film universe. Humans

were inferior in many respects, though

possessing certain advantageous physi-

cal characteristics (being able lo live in

the day. for instance)

In "Underworld" the werewolves

were also considered "inferior" by

vampires and had once been enslaved

by them. In "HIade" a human-vam-

pire hybrid was supposed lo s.ive

humans iroin the vampires while in

••Underworld" a vampire-werewolf

hybrid vvas going to bring peace

between the two peoples.

••Humans vs Zombies" started in

the fall of 2007. after Barack Obania

was elected to Ihe United States Senate

trom Illinois, hut by which lime pres-

Thc professor contrasted the worlds of idential speculation surrounded him

•Hladc" and "Underworld" with earlier like a hurricane

examples of Ihe theme: racist anti-mis-

cegenation literature which argued that

white and black people intermarrying and

having children would destroy civiliza-

tion among other apocalyptic scenarios.

This "game" from the darkest, most

depraved reaches of the subconscious

also serves as propaganda. "Humans vs

Zombies" somehow always manages to

time their games for maximum expo-

sure with prospective students.

.Anyways, by applying this idea to

'•Humans vs Zombies" it is clear that

this "game." which is supposed lo be

fun and carefree and harmless, is racist

and imperialist to its rotten, decompos-

ing core It's so obvious when does

Ihe game lake place'? After the apoca-

lypse In other words, after a mixed race

child was born Or. in this case, became

President of the United Slates,

Yet there is still another, more insidi-

ous interpretation: George A. Romero,

director of many of the most popular

zombie films indeed he is the creator

of much of the modern zombie image

is of Hispanic descent

and the swarming, con-

stantly reproducing zom-

bies, replacing humans in

their evolutionary niche.

Clearly, the zombies are

a metaphor for the white

elite's view of Mexican

immigration. On the other

hand, the humans represent

white Americans afraid of

the zombies, trying lo slave

off what they perceive as

an invasion with the stark consumerism

represented by the use of Nerf guns and

marshmallows and unwilling lo coexist

with the newcomers

This "game" from Ihe tlarkesl. most

depraved reaches ii\' the subconscious

also serves as propaganda. "Humans \s

/omhies" somehow always manages lo

lime Iheir g.imes lor nia\iinum cvpo-

Mirc with prospective s'luleiits lot

instance, this semester's '"game vvi

coincide with Family Weekend, when

parents will be visiting their students

on campus.

Undoubtedly they will bring with

them their vounger children, who are

not yet college-aged.

The children are not only our future,

they are the most impressionable mem
hers of society. One's experiences and

lessons stay with an individual for their

entire life, on both a conscious and a

subconscious level.

More importantly, the young are

more sensitive to Ihe subliminal mes-

sages communicated by symbolism

and metaphors Indeed, a child would

pick up on the hidden meanings tii

"Humans vs Zombies" better than

most adults.

How many children must be con-

demned to Ihe cycle of hate and vio

lence perpelualcd and encouraged bv

this regressive 'game'"

Only through education, through

the use of our brains, can we over

come this putrid mass beneath oui

civil veneer

Yes. bv brains we will be saved anil

enter a new era of peace and prosperity.

Reineinber. brains. Brains.

MiitlhcH St Roharc is a i'nllcginn

( iiliimnnl He mii In- naiheil ul

iHiiihtirc II yiiiili'tJl iiiiui'i^ iilii
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^Catfish' proves to be a great doc
lU \i - 1 IN IUm

You've iMolvihlv !,.mi a tiling

whiil lias l)i.'i.iiiin.' kluiwii ii^ "'llu- ol

i)lo\ ic Id il he krinwii lll.il il

Us niiporuiiit III mil LiciicraluMi .is

N'cv Schulman star> in "CatfUh," nn f\ptrinu-ntal and cmoiitmal di>cumcntarv plaviiiK this week at

Ainlurst C'ini-ma. It> f.i-i iii.it iny .uvoiml of an online lorrcspondoncc will keep \ iowcrs t-wrs-Avhere caplivatid.

I ivsii ihoiil

CI t .ucb<Hik

i> fvcis bil

I he Social

Ncluork, ' ilcs|iiU- iIk' iai-i llial tlu'V Icil two eoili-

pli.-u-l> dillciciu sioiics alii'Ul a uchsili.- Ihat has

hclpcil dcliiK' luii dcmo;iiapha' nunc than |usl

aboul ainlhiiiy

this lilni (icsciihcs iisclt'as a docuiiicnlar>. but

works bcsi as a Uiiillci, simply because the wax il

repeals ihc iiuih is lua oiil\ coinplelely suspense

lul. but jamng to ainuiie who has ever used social

networking Also, "'tattish'" contains so many
secrets thai one can't reveal in .1 review wiihoul

spoiling the lilni's emotional impact that n's next

to impossible lo write about the slorv it tells One
can only reveal the basic setup, and tell you to see

this ama/ing film as soon as possible

The tilm begins as a light and humorous docu-

mentary about a young New ^ork dance photog-

rapher named Nev Schulinan, a charismatic and

friendly guy. made by his filmmaker brother Ariel

and their friend Henry Joost. One day. on his

Facebook, Nev receives a gorgeous oil painting

of one of his published photographs, made by an

8-year-old prodigy from Michigan named Abby.

Nev is understandably touched and he begins a

casual online friendship with Abby and her proud

mother Angela. He also begins corresponding with

Abby's beautiful |y-year-old half-sister Megan,

a musician, dancer and horse trainer. Slowly but

surely, friendship turns into llirtation. \\hieh tuins

into a long-distance relationship. Nev is smitten

by her. 1 his is all documented by the filmmakers,

who inadvertently strike gold with what happens,

all of which shocks and surprises not only their

audience, but the filmmakers themselves.

.Ml IS \*ell until they find out that the MP3s of

Megan's "original" songs are all taken from t>lher

peoples' amateur ^'oulube performances. There

turn out to be other false claims W hile the three

are in Vail. Colo., making a film for a d.inee tes-

tival. they decide to take a trip up lo Mulligan to

surprise what they call the "Facebook lamilv " and.

of course, they bring along their cameras 1 here,

lliev do indeed find ihe family, and tliev .ne wel

coined as respectfully as can be expected Liiveii the

circumstances, but what they find turns iheir film

upside down
Of course a film like this has g.iiiieied as much

controversy as it has praise. Pleniv ol pet>ple

argue that it's not really a documentary, but an

elaborate hoa.x. Others, who must believe that the

film Is completely factual, argue that its outcome

Is exploitative of the family involved, espetiallv

Angela, the mother. What Joost and the Schulmaiis

end up with is an exciting cautionary tale about

privacy in the age of the internet. Sure, the tacts

are as slippery as a catfish, and must be taken

with a grain of salt. This does not lessen the film's

effect.

In addition, "Catfish" doesn't come oil as

exploitative because the filmmakers treat the

subjects with as much courtesy as possible. Thev

gradually become aware that what they are docu-

menting is incredibly important and will expose

what must happen to countless Facebook users

every day, so they don't have a choice but to

see the situation out to its finish, no matter the

cost The film's conclusion, and the filmmakers'

treatment of it. is remarkably human, and the

characters they uncover are complex and beauti-

fully sobering. What appears to have begun as a

light-hearted project about a 8-year-old prodigy

becomes both an engrossing morality tale as well

as a wake-up call.

If you have a Facebook, don't miss Catfish,

which is playing at Amherst Cinema The minute

you find out the meaning of the title might be one

of Ihe most moving things you'll see in a cinema

this year.

Austin Dale can he reached at aadaleiastuJeni.

iinhiw fJii

America plays beautiful set
CXULttiUN "fiWH

They've played over 100

shows a year for nearly 40 years

Over those four decades, they've

released 16 albums, and produ(;f;d

two chart-topping tracks among

many other lop 10 hits. It's likely

that you know at least three of

their songs, but it's just as likely

that you have no idea who thev

are

You should.

The band, as timeless as their

name, is America. Led by origi

nal members Dewey Bunnell and

(ierry Buckiey, the folk rockers

pleased a lively Calvin Theater

crowd with more than 20 of their

greatest hits last Friday night

Starting with one of their

more popular songs. "Tin Man."

they immediately won over the

nearly-packed house. The vocals

were slightly drowned out by the

music, but after being notified by

an eager crowd-member the cor-

rection was made and the micro-

phones were turned up.

From there on. the band took

full advantage of the acoustics of

the Calvin, and the crisp, stringy

iiuitar-work was a perfect comple-

ment to Bunnell and Buckley's

fine voices.

The two front men looked like

thev were fresh olT their American

military-base schiK>l. and while

they've lost a bit of their Simon-

and-(iarfunkel-esque voices, they

still sounded ama/ing. Time has

clearly been kind to the group

"It started in l%'> after we

graduated high schiMil. Before we
knew It. we were opening for

I'ink Floyd, the Who and Traffic."

Bunnell said to the crowd.

\nd as far how their songs

liold up today. Buckley said.

"
I hese arv not oldies; they are

classic rock." The crowd viva-

ciously agreed.

They follow ed-up their first

song with a top 10 hit that only

avid fans would recogni/e. "You

Can Do Magic." It set the tempo

for the rest of their lesser-known

songs leading up to the ones that

put them on the map.

Typically, classic rock bands

that don't have enough hits to fill

a two-hour set struggle to keep

the crowd interested throughout

the show. But that wasn't the case

Friday night They performed

emotional ballads like "Daisy

Jane" and "Don't Cross the River"

like they were chart-toppers

Both "Riverside" and "Ihree

Roses" from their self-titled first

album. America, stood out among
Ihe filler songs. It seemed like the

two were among their t'avoriie

songs to play and the guitar work

was first-rate. Like the majority of

the set. these two songs were lyri-

cally and instrumentally gripping

Bunnell and Buckley were

great, but the band behind them

made songs like "Riverside."

"The Border." and "Sandman"

truly stand out. Drummer Willie

Leacox. who has been with

the band for 38 years, guitar-

ist Michael Woods. .13 years and

rookie bassist Rich Campbell

played a tight set and seemed

lo have a great chemistry with

Bunnell and Buckley.

One of the more comical

points of the evening came when

the band performed their song.

"Hollywood." The track's music

video, even featuring the VHI
Classic icon in the bottom comer

rolled on the massive projection

screen behind the band. The video

featured Bunnell and Buckley

playing some futuristic game that

seemed like a irippy combination

of Chinese checkers. Risk and

Battleship.

Afier the song, Bunnell s.ud.

'If you have am idea what that

video hiHt to do with the song,

please, lei us know." which pro-

voked an eruption of laughter

throughout the crowd

Noting the Mamas and the

Papas as big influences on the

band, they covered "California

Dreamin"" as if it were their own
They ended the set with a

flawless rendition of "Sister

Ciolden Hair" Joined by alter-

native rock band Fountains of

Wayne. .America caine out for

the encore shortly thereafter and

ended the night with the song that

started it all. ".-X Horse with No
Naine."

The show was just short of two

hours long, and seemed like half

that. The night was ama/ing and

for a classic rock band vvith only

a few vvell-known hits. .America

performed with the humility,

grace and aptitude of Rock 'n'

Roll Hall of Famers.

Justin Gannon can he reached

at jgagnonUt dailycollcfiian. com

Apple harvest festival at DCs
ml Rllsy Mrspv-kl OM

The instrumental sounds of Rhode lsland-ba.scd group A Troop of

Echoes are sure to interest fans of raucous, intelligent music.

A Troop of Echoes

releases solid album
B^ T.Afl'.AN PARKtR

COLLI:C-.l.\N STAIT

l.1>,Tii TRAN (till KHIAN

L'M.iss students had a dilicituis -ilietioii of apples to choose from on Oct. H. These included Red IX'licious, Clala, Macintosh, and

Honcvcrisp apples. All ot these, of course, were perfect for students to munch on in the beautiful fall weather.

"Days in .Automation" is the

first full-length album from

experimental indie rock band A
Troop of Fchocs. The band hails

from Rhode Island and cites

Sonic Youth and John Coltrane

as influences on their sound and

style. The band is certainly a

combination of these two dis-

tinct sounds with heavy use

of both rock and jazz in their

music.

"Days in Automation" is an

entirely instrumental album,

relying on the power of the

saxophone alongside tradi-

tional rock instruments, such

as the drums, bass and guitar.

The sa\t)phone tends to steal

the show throughout most of

Ihe album with some fantas-

tic melodies, receiving a large

amount of backup from some
very interesting guitar riffs that

vary from soothing to driving,

ihe drums and bass provide a

lot of interesting beats that sync

together well and provide excel-

lent background for the sax and

guitar melodies throughout the

album.

Out of all the songs on

the album, the heaviest is

"Providence Public Defender."

a highly compelling rock track

that manages to groove along

with the rest of the album.
".Analog .Astronaut" immedi-
ately stands out for its dis-

tinct guitar riff that goes in

and out of time w ith the rest of

the song, providing a very cool

touch to the song. The song
also has some awesome licks

on the sax, which sound even
better when playing around the

guitar riff. The rest of the album
remains highly engaging with a

few more standout songs such
as "Little Bird" and "End Over
End,"

If you can possibly imag-
ine what the smooth rhythms
of jazz and the heavy beats
of rock sound like together,
that would be the sound of A
Troop of Echoes. But if you
can't, I encourage you to check
them out. They have their entire

album available on handcamp.
com. where you can stream the

album and buy it if you like it

for $5,

Tappan l\„ker can he reached
at rtparkerifi student iiniass. edii.
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Chaplin retrospective continues at Cinema
By KtAiN MbLt

Out with ihe oKI .ind in with

the new-e.xcept il the old is really

good. In the case of C harlie C haplin.

whose "The Kid" and "The Idle

Class" enjoyed aflemixm showing at

Amherst Cinema on Sunday, it seems

that there ,iie still in.iin \vlio .iien'l

ijuile reads lo let hiiu go

A number of t haplin fans, both

yoimg and old. Hied into the theater

in anticip;ilion ol an experience that

was prob.iblv iioUmtaniili.u Ui iheiii

II von've seen one ( Iniplin liliii, you

hiiven't seen then; .ill. but sou know

what to ex[X'et fhe experience is

usually one of vicarious anarcln,

mixed with a liealihv amount of

cheek-sinarting luughiei.

Ihis was certainly the ca,se at

Sunday's show It might have been

an incongruous mtertiile. a tight

scene that consists ol more diKlgine

iluui hitting or C haplin delivering a

quick liwk of awkward acknowledg-

ment to a nearby policeman-it might

have been any of these and laughter

broke out in the crowd Just aboul

every shot gave the viewer a reason

to laugh. Of course, this is always the

way with Charlie (haplin. Once the

laughter starts, 11 doesn't stop.

In "The Kid."" the framp stum-

bles upon an infant left m an alley

and raises him to become his partner

in criiTie. The lilm. totaling 54 min-

utes, was Chaplin"s first foray into

feature-length storytelling. When it

came out in 1 42 1 . it was a huge suc-

cess. "The Idle Class." alst) released

in \'il\. is just a half hour long. It

K*

tells a simple tale of mistaken iden-

tity at a masked ball

As ;in> true Ian ol (haplin

knows, the secret to his comedy

icsides not in his slapstick, but in

his characters, I he greatest of these

was the Little 1 ramp, whose black-

and-white image is still branded m
America "s-and a L'tHnl chunk ol the

workls-meinoiv '"' \e,iis alter his

debui in (haplin s lirst lilm. 'Kid

Auto Races at \enicc " We Ciui all

picture him. a lonely-liH)king fellow

with a little moustache, mooning

about some p.iik, perhaps twirling

a cane.

Ihe I lamp occupies an iconic

status mainly due to his popuhu-ity-he

was a huge success during the silent-

tilm era and even during the rise of

the talkies-but also to his unlorgei-

lahle apix'arance. Dressed m a tight

coat and baggy pants, a dark derby

and oversi/ed shoes, he wobbles to

anil lio with a strange air of confi-

dence thai seems inappropriate for

such a helplessly silly man.

While the physical comedy in

these films, praiseworthy for its natu-

ralness and ingenuity, is enormously

entertaining to watch, what makes

Chaplin"s wiirk timeless is its simple

premise: the story of a goiKl-natuied

man who doesn't fit m. His eccen-

tricities make him the frequent object

of interest of policemen, Ihe Little

Framp can't tramp far without either

inspiring, ot^en quite innocently,

absurd amounts of suspicion, or else

w inding up in the amis of an author-

ity hgure-from which he invanahly

escapes

Chaplin once said, ^All 1 need to

Amherst Cinema's massivelv popular Charlie Chaplin retrospective is loiiiiiiuiiii; this week with sinenmjj

Class." Viewers of all ages will certainlv He entertained hv the comic antics of the I itile Tranxp.

make a comedy is a park, a police-

man, and a pretty girl " In fact, this

IS typically how one of his films

came into being, starting with these

bare components, Chaplin's directo-

nal process consistc-d almost wholly

of improvis;ition. He would start with

a character and an environment and

then let them naturally interact. With

a character like the I ramp, a funny

-

liHiking man who does as he pleases,

how could this simple fonnula fail','

It's in the Tramp's unbounded lib-

ertv that Ihe cimiedv-as well as the

anarchy-lies

AfVer "The Kid"' .ind '

I lie Idle

( lass" finished screening, there were

no credits. When the screen vveiil

blank, the lights went up. ami the

sense tltal reality was interrupting

was great. .As Chaplin fans returned

,t hot I) "llu Kid" .md "The Idle

unwillingly fwck to the woild

remembering their meiiilKiship in

society as decent, law-abiding pol-

tioons. thev must have felt the limit

ol their freedom,

Kevin Sh'le can he rcMhcil til

kfth Ifii stiiilent iimuss edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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Leonard Nimoy Vs. Lynyrd Skynrd

^'^'^ Unlimited classes for your

first month at ENERGIA

Only $45!

Yoga, Spin, Personal Training

173 Russel Street, Hadley, MA
413.387.0191

www.energiastudios.com

Sign up online!

^^ EXPLORE YOUR

^1^ FUTURE

Majors Fair

Wednesday, October 27th 2010

5;30«p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium &

First - Floor CoiKourse

ACROSS ^ '-"'y^ neignoor

1 use chK:ane.V on 60 Creamy cheese

5 Pote corner?'
eiy^untee,

8 Lots °^ ^^ ^
12 Author

desnuda- painter

'

Stanley Gardner 64 Stare at impoMety
bianiey uaroner ^^ uu^,^^ hoinro

13 Islamic mystic

fvwmHfaWB ««it i^ iniiinMii tii

\WJ „.,^blM«dKUw,

15 Work on, as a
bone

16 Fit of lever

17 Roosevelts'

successors as
llrsi family

19 Festive event

20 Desert with a view

ofBeersheba
22 One studying

saucers
24 Awfully iorig time

26 Popular pdte

27 He's not always

a beast

31 Cat chaser

32 Take the stand

again

34 Mass unit

38Q«n.Rot)t
39 Gather
41 Anzona river

42 It has a tkxir on
WaUSt

43 Good feeling that

lingers

45 Common MM
48 Achieves via

trickery

49 Lets up

65 Words before

then

66 Pita sandwich

67 Playground

shout

68 Co whose logo

features Mercury

carrying a

bouquet

69 "What around

DOWN
1 Official with a list

2 Attempt to

persuade
3 Outlet

connectkm
4 Online IRS
document
sutxTMSSion

system, literally?

5 Educ. guess
6 Island cookout

7 BOs sitcom set at

Fort Courage,
literally''

8 Skimpy bikini

part, literally''

9 Studio warning

hoht

10 mwd for model

53 Metric energy unit fliers

54 Working hours 1 1 Deals with, as a

for night owls fly

14"
, Sing 5

America '
5«

(Langstoo 59

Hughes poem)
IBArnvedata 62

C>ase. in a way
21 Promises
23 War on Poverty

org

25 "It must have
iDeen someone
else"

27 St Paul s

architect

28 Hard to hold

29 AAA suggestKji

30 Filmmaker
Wertmuller

33 Mythical

Himalayan
35 Brooklet

36 Ointment
ingredient

37 Animal mouths

40 Actor

Aut]er)onois

44 Uke a once-m-a
blue-moon event

46 Hook shape
47 Small to mid sue

salmon
49 Macaroni shape

50 Plaint from a

pirate

51 it turns alert in

rush hour

52 Stereotypical

poodle name
55 -drive

New Mexico
resort

Gun. in slang

If you
SEE AMAN
ABOVE
THIS.
YOU ARE
Wrong.

Tofu Lap Dance
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1

7
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5 8 7
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1
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I 1 91

9 7

1
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1
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14

1
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I
25

19
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30
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26
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40 1
44
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1
39 41
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1
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1
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jmopo xKCD Bv Randall Munroe

1^rnN.H»WKr Kcouifl^ tinmitf^ QMTITHt CAi^E

\ hff^ urtTHilltii^NM-zwT^ruiiKTio^/
A ^^rn£J> Cv>«T»^AM OTTHS \K#«CMN60 MiO REAL

•

Utt LtHu ui'll '^>^ be f»,.v; ikAan.HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Due to a perceived lack of educational

material, we have a special treat today.

Collegian Comics presents: The Presidents.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

George Washington was the first president,

and also the first man to prove that nxks

were not edible.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The second president, John Adams, was

a resounding pnck. The Alien and Sedition

Acts were awful, and he was mean.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav20

Fan favorite Thomas Jefferson once ate

seven rattle snakes with a side of wasabi.

Can you say bad ass?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

' >""'
. Madison is on the $5000 bill, which

• ithing you will probably never

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Coming in at number five, James Monroe is

made of alloys not found naturally on this

planet and is a fantastic baritone.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Less of a douche than his dad, John Quincy

Adams still had the misfortune of smelling

like nine month okJ garlic arxJ sweat socks.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Andrew Jackson once kicked a man so hard

in the bum that the man's great great

grandkids still feel pain in their butts today.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Ermog the Dark One was president for

three days dunng the Dimension Rip of

1838. According to sources, he was cool.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

William Henry Harrison was first class

when It came to dying stupidly.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec. 21

Hmmm. It would appear that all data on
John Tyler has been erased. Who the hell is

this guy^

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

James K Polk was the greatest president

of all and once saw the darkness beyond

time. Ok. Am I done with this yet?

Quote of the Day

Where in the Constitution is

separation of Church and State?

—Christine O'Donnell
99

Got a burning

que8tio|'

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPl OYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Math, Physics, Chemistry.
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

lontreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs

Rookies making presence felt in road games
FRESHMEN from page 10

captain. The point is, there's

solid, young depth at the position

Dainlon getting injured is a bad,

bad thing.

The Hockey East, though, is a
difficult place to grow up, as the

Minutemen and their 13 fresh-

men will have to lace otT against

the likes of reigning national

champion Boston College, which
only graduated four players, on a

regular basis.

That isn't to say that L'Mass
will be a doormat this season.

The Minutemen have a talent-

ed young squad with two solid

options in net and a depth of
scorers that could be in position

for a breakout season. The trou-

bles, however, will come early

on as the young players adapt to

the college game and t'ahoon's

system

The results so far have been

promising. UMass did not go
quietly against Minnesota, one

of the country's premiere teams

and forced a tie after falling into

a 2-0 hole against ranked Boston

University. And they haven't

even played a home game yet.

What remains to be seen how-

ever, is what the Minutemen do

in the second half lhl^ season

In recent years, I Mass has got-

ten out to a fast start, inn strug-

gled during the second half. Last

season was no different as the

Minutemen went 0-for-February,

losing all six games that month.

This year's team, though,

could be UMass' best chance in

a while to buck the trend. With

such a large freshman class, play-

ers are talking about a warmer,

tight-knit locker rooin that will

be a welcomed change as the

season progresses. The 2010-11

season could also likely feature

significant growth from a fresh-

man class that Cahoon says has

already showed great effort so In

this year.

There are no guarantees with

the Mass Attack this season.

Where there were once locks

for all-conference nods, there

are new faces trying to adapt to

the college game. Time will tell,

though, whether or not the teams

enormous freshman class will be

reiTiembered for its inexperience

or potential.

Mik O'Malley is n Collvgian

columnist He can he reached at

nomalleykistuJent. iimass. edu.
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Big shoes to fill

ItirHfcKNsrtlN. l\)|ltl.lA.S

Junior T.J. Svner skates the puck up the ice in a jrame last Mra«on. The forward will haw an incrca-wJ nile in this war's nffcnso after the departure

of James Marcou and Casey Wellman. In the three r»>ad gamen. Syncr ha.s three p<iints, well on pace to double his 1 1 poitns from last vi-.ir.

Marcou carrying legacy

SYNER from page 10

Syner hiis taken a team-hiiih 1 1 shots

tills year ,uid is lied vvitli soplxHiKm.'

IXinvn Rowe witli a leam-liigli h\o

goals in just thixje gan»> into iIk- season,

lust season. SviKT luid seven goals, tied

with two odier players for sixth on tk-

Iciun in guil sctmng.

•That's t<ne thing I've spoken .iNxii

with mv cixiches. just gettuig a little

miHV confident .m>und tlK net" Syner

said. "Ifa pbv IS iK)t lliea\ ikm't fotvx' it,

|rallxT| llin>vv it on net and ti> ti> create

stHiK-thing oti of It. I tliink it's wiirkcd

out paltv well s»i far."

•fSyner] is oik- ofthe top pertimners

in the leiigiie ;uxl tlwi makes him oik- of

the ti >(> 1 )iv ision I playeiv in iIk ctnuitry."

( almoii s;iid "His |iK"xl| step to niiike

IS vvitJi the K>itom line pnidiiciKm. his

ability to scxKV a li."w nuja- gixils over

the ctHirse of the ve;ir llvin he luis in ilx-

ivccirt past."

While Cahiwn aniicipates

Syner "s goal scoring statistic to

jump, he knows thai what Marcou

and Wellman canm>l be replaced

However, Cahoon consideis the value

that Syner otters in other areas ol the

game to be equally imp»)rtiuit

"He's been a giviU [X-rtoniKi Kx us.

but Ik- lusn't liad tlie tag i>t 'goiij scinvr'

I* liic a^poll^lblllty of being one ol iHir

most pniduftive players." ( alHion said

'(While Maatiu ;ukI Wellman
|
witc

puttinL! up bill iHunhers. lie was nviking

.1 nice coiitnhuiuHi and probably doing a

lot ol tlie gnuii wiirk quite frankly"

This grunt work inetins exeviiting

llw little luuuKes ot tk- g;uiK- llial gel

unntiticed the fxick checking. iIk- lore

checking and getting on loose pucks

Thai aspect of the gaiiw ckies not get

caxlited on llw Kick slat skx"t but c;ui k'

just as iinportiuii

S») liir tills se;is<>ii. Svivr lias alnx>st

one-third of his lol;il gads Inmi last year

I lis tluee points in tlirec games is well on

puce to double his I .< total pinnLs fnim a

seavm ago

Now. a.s ;ui uppercla.ssiaui on iIk*

forw;ird line. Svtkt is Ixiping to m;ikc his

own mark by tk- ctkI ol Uk- scavm

/V/c iUsi/in7 mil l\' niKtkd al

/nii^t/ikTUsnki'nt imkiw nhi

MARCOU from page 10

assists. Thus far this scasoa he has tfirve points in thiw games

(one goal, two assists), all of which came in two games at

Minnesota.

As much as Mike is likened ui his bnither. k- isnt pkvsed

by the comparisons The two have a g(xxi irkitxiaship and

Mike sees James as an outfcl U> talk akxit playing bettcT on the

Ke. altknigh. neither pnefiTi to have fwckey he tfx: fixal point

ofdiscussKm.

"Mikcy's definitely not jealtxjs," James said. "He's trying

to do the same thmg as every hockey player. He's working

tt^w^ids tltat and k had a gixxl year last year. He's an assistant

captain this yciir. so k's pretty happy akxit tku."

"We kind ofjust joke around when we talk lo each other."

Mike said. "We talk abcxit how we play and the things we

coukl have done differently (James has] got pretty big shoes

to fill. We've k"cn playing difTercnl pj)sitions. so we've never

really been competitive with hockey, jast who gets tk* front

seat of the car."

James plays fbrw-ant so Mike doesn't feel that tk direct

comparisoas between he and his hrothcT ;irc entirely accurate,

but nonetheles.s. his legacy still matters. J;iitic"s plays nght wing

for the Sharks ;ind whether it is his positKwi on the ice or his

vaunted status as a pnifessioruil kKkc"y playcT. k has been tk'

more well-known Marrou when it comes to hockey.

Yet, UMass cxxich Don Cakxm has watched Mike inature

ovw his two plus seasoas with the Minutemen and is impressed

by his level of growth, saying that Mike exhibits qualities that

The names are

gone, but the

talent remains
DEFENSE from page 10

lookies Anthony Raiola, Colin Shea and the 6-foot-6

Adam Phillips.

The chances of the Minutemen producing a Hobey

Baker Award winner aren't great this season. Goalkeeper

Paul Dainlon is the closest thing the Minutemen have to

a star on the roster. But on the flipside, the huge class of

freshmen and attitude of the team has done wonders in

the locker room.

The team's leaders have noticed a change from the

sometimes-cliquey atmosphere that has existed in the

past. Such a thing is easier when the spotlight's nice and

wide like it is right now. It works for Cahoon, who says

he's going into this season with whatever guys emerge as

his top 20.

NHL prospects for the Minutemen are down this sea-

son. However, it may help them focus on their prospects

in the Hockey East.

Nick O 'Malley is u Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at nomaileiioistudent umass.edu.

go k7ond his bnHkt's acxinnplisliments

"1 think Michael has always kvn in James's shadow, in

tkit James is iIk more interesting of tk" playcTs gmw mg up.

in temrs of tk dvnamio," C;ikion said. "Michael has irettk:

great gaias in tk" last three or finirs years and has iinpmved

at a faster nite tkui Jiuiks ik most people anniixl him. I le has

reallv surpassed mv expcvlalion in terms ofwhat I iknighl we

wouki get i)ut of him game in iuxl g;iiiH: ixit

"

| don't tliink Mike pays a kit of attention lo those

compansons. Michael's vtTy much his own man. He's com-

foruible 111 his own skin. He's got a grvai sense of humor, a

stnmg personality. Michael's going to tk) just fine on his own.

JanKs knows tkiL his family kiwws tkit iind ifiat's otK* oftk

reasons he is wearing the 'A' on his jersey He is his own man

ami k's going to nvike contnbulions on his own iiKTit."

Mike was elecleil as ;tn assist;uil captiiin by his teammaies

kfixe tk" season, akmg with 1 J Svner ;ind I>anny Hobbs Ilx-

k»xir Is a sign of Mike's elevated role and growth as a player

and a leader on a yining team.

With \y freshmen on this season's roster, including

seven defensemen. Mike is expected to pcrfomi at a high

level. As his brother did tor him. he hi>pes to set an example

for tk" youngcT players while maintaining tlie level of play

becoming of a Marcou.

"I like to get up in the offense, but I also have toskw sonx;

oftk yiHingcT guys that yixi still have tok a si>lid defensenx."n

1 also have to lead by example on and ofl'tk ice."

Dan (iifilii)tti can he recKhed at d};if;lioKa student.

umass.eJu.

ncui

iiimnici

«0 ^
MAXWtU SPARR tOLItOlAS

Junior Michael Marcou (jtx-s on the attack in a contest last winter. The forward Is the onlv Marcou remain-

ing on the Minutenuii after the graduation of his brother, Janus, who is the all-time leader in assists.

Former Minutemen
making AHL mark

NHL from page 10

ated a Twitter account w ith team-

mate Dan DaSilva. as they engage

in a friendly battle to see who can

get more followers.

Marcou was UMass" lead-

ing scorer last year, registering

51 points in .^6 games, setting

a UMass" single-season record

with 40 assists.

Before the start of the season.

Marcou reflected on his time work-

ing out w ith the big club in San Jose.

"We had training camp in

San Jose for two weeks and 1

played an exhibition game [on

loe Thornton's line]." Marcou

said "It was cool to be around

ill the guys in the big club after

watching them on TV Thornton

was a pretty fun guy to be around.

He's just like a kid basically."

'\\ kid" might not be the best

way lo describe the 3 1 -year-old

with a nickname of "Jumbo Joe"

that fits his 6-fooi-4. 2.^5 pound

frame. Thornton is a perennial all-

star who has amassed ne^irly 1.000

points in his NHL career. Needless

to say. the presence of Thomton

and other stars have left an impres-

sion on Marcou, Braun and Irwin.

"Just seeing them go about

their stuff at the rink is pretty

cool." Marcou said. "They"re

teaching us how to plav [our style]

and hopefully in the future we'll

gel called up and show them our

skill and what wc"ve learned.
""

Through ii all. the big lour of last

year will never forget their time skat-

ing in the Mullins Center in front of

thousands of passionate fans.

"The games at the Mullins

Center were pretty cool with all the

students that came we had a really

good following. 1 will definitely

miss the atmosphere." Marcou said.

Steve l.cvine am he reai hed at

slevineia student umass.edu.
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Bv Pete VAsm^tz

The Massachusettt raen's hockey team lost pivotal play-

eis fiom ttjeir offerae last year TJ Syner, a junior for-

ward fion Spnngfiekl, Mass hopes to be a spaik for the

MkHMemen, kcviog skated with and learned from two ofthe

IQP playen in Ibe nation.

ban» Marcou and Casey VM-llman accounted tiv % of

(he enriie leani's 289 points iast >ear. Marcou had 40 assists,

eaiily the highest on (he UMass rostet, while Welinian led the

Minutenm >vith 23 goals. 10 mere than his nearest leamniate.

'You're talking about [two of] the best ofieasive player»

m college hockey," liMass aaih Don Cahoon said. "Marcou

led the nation in assists per game and Wellman was the leading

goal -4.arerin the ^V^^T^''^^'^ '^ ''"-'^ acMon aod ended up

in the tap 10 peictfiiMj^ soiicMlik^^
SynerplayediwlfHRand Wem||^atag Hk for^^wd

line last yar td «bw la^^wo teait^ates'taRir aiKh of Ibe

team':, stafetici. Now be is'niNy I" -^4^ ^Ki»i*if> "id^ i'

catalyst for the ufiBewe- . .

This seal, 1 wiUuy k) *DOt ,«(||w;^ ,Syner said.

"Playing with Mbtlou and Wettrittn 1^ yetrik it was kind of

just race voiind getting the puck: giv^jj^jMni and getting

opea But this >>^ ImtufUf^stiKiMijOai offense a little

bit man by sl)0(4in| iM |<ui$pi#a<ea<ing oppominities for

my other two hncnUlcfc" "^

arcou making^hisiig^^name
BvDANGiGuam
(iXXBGlW SlAfT

-0^

S«i« SYNER on page 5

Massachusetts defensemen Michael

Marcou has heard all of the oomparinns

to his okkr brother and fonnerteenxnale

James However, the junior will use he

older brother's gukkuvce m'hopes ot

making his own k:gacy atIMm.
"[James] ahvays took me1^ the arm

and showed me the right lued tu go on."

he said. "There's a little pres.sure. bi« I'm

ready for it"

Mike, a jiainr on the Massachusetts

hockey igfa, grew up in Kmgs Parte,

N.Y., wi^^h parents James and

andtiK

of the

know ilie

Lv«i^ni|^ Nk»^l
hockey

IDtjp

rent role

the Woixiwcr

aftheN

James

10, the

Mini

and a

named to

Jjasl^ll-.St;ir «oaad team

/James depW ii> m
to profess

I ll^;y,4j^

I \Nas

Hoeke>'

Hockey

»$chooias thei

f%. • •
I brother to uphold

in a manxai and

Ltfae United ^tes

cunung to

the Waterkia

) Mipni H<-' helped

iliaKh 4e Claric Cup

,
neconiing three

(ihe^

FinaL^ Ml <

goals>ui<113i

In ^(' ^fner giujh.--.

points. iTKluding seven goals ,uk1'

See MAgpOU on p^«iA^

unalll

iid\iir
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MINUTEMENa^
Freshmen expected to provide

contributions in first season
Th« Massacbutetts hockey tasm

is young-crary young With IJ

rookies on the roster and only a

handful of the team's top contribu-

tors returnmg this season (most are

currently playing on Ibe Worcester

Sharks), the Minutemen's season

uill hinge mostly on how their

youth movenjent evolves over the

next few months.

It was one thing for the UMass
O Ma I ley rootball team to field a young
^^^"^~"*^

unit With two junior captains,

a depleted defensive Unc and question marks at

receiver and offensive line, 2010 was expected

to be a rebuilding season. Obviously, with the

additions of wide receiver Anthony Nelson, run-

ning back John Griffin and Uckte Greg Niland,

the Minutemen have one of the top teams in the

Football Championship subdivision.

UMass coach Don Cahoon and his playen,

though, don't have such key tranifers. Justin Braun

and Martin Nolet graduated and James Marcou was

expected to go pro. However, the Minutemen also

lost one of the country's best goal scorers to the

NHL in Ca.sey Wellman as well as the laser show

that was Matt Irwin's slapshot.

Brett Watson is not walking through that door

The Minutemen are young

and it's going to show,

but everyone in the lock-

er room knows that. The

question is: Where do they

go from here?

It's not as though all

hope is lost. In the wake of

losing the their "stars," the

Minutemen are heading

into the 2010-11 season ^

with a team-first menUlity, no specific player acting

as the focal point ot the offense. It has already shown

so far this season, with one of the team's top return-

ing scoring threat, T.J. Syner and two of the team's

skilled defensemen, Michael Marcou and Darren

Rowe, all notching three points apiece. Meanwhile,

Ireshmen Michael Pereira, Conor Sheary and Colin

Shea have each picked up two points in their first

three career games.

Fans hoping to stay optimistic should think

of the 2001 Patriots Super Bowl team for a com-
parison.

The team's goalkeeper situation is even

similar. UMass has a long-time goalie that is

among the best in the league but has yet to

showcase complete consistency for an

entire season (Paul Dainton to Drew

Bledsoe). Meanwhile, they have a

solid backup in the wings that

can take over in case of injury

(Jeff Teglia to Tom Brady).

Now, it should be made
clear that the Minutemen

are at their best with

Dainton as their

starting goalie

and team

See FRESHMEN on page 5

Former stars make the leap Minutemen look for identity
By Steve Levine

Collegian Staff

With their college careers

behind them, the surs of last

year's Massachusetts hockey

team are now lacing up for shifts

in professional hockey

Casey Wellman. James

Marcou. Justin Braun and Matt

Irwin were the foundation of the

Minutemen last year. Perhaps no

one appreciates their experiences

at UMass more than they do.

However, as children, their gioals

surpassed playing for a collegiate

powerhouse like UMass. Their

dreams lie with the NHL.
Wellman, 23, played his second

and last season for the Minutemen

last year, tallying a team-leading

23 goals in 36 games, good for

ninth in the nation with a 64

goals per game average. With

22 assists. Wellman finished his

sophomore campaign with 45

points in Vi games.

Following the season,

Wellman signed tn entry-

level contract with the KHL's
Minnesota Wild. He made his

NHL debut on March 19. record-

ing an assist in the Wild's 4-2

loss. Wellman recorded his first

goal on April 10, when he netted

a kx>se rebound in front of Dallas

goaflcecper Kari l.ehtonen.

"It's tough to describe, it

was an unbelievable feeling,"

Wellman said about the goal. "To

not only be playing in the NHL.
but scoring that first goal was

unbelievable. There's a picture

on my desktop of me afW with a

huge smile on my face."

It was an unforgettable

moment for the California native,

who is now trying to solidify a

spot on the Wild for this season.

"I went from being one of

the top guys at UMass to one of

the lower guys with the Wild,"

Wellman said "I just have to

get used to that and try to work

myself up again to the top."

After playing in Minnesota's

ieoond game ofthe regular season,

a 2-1 shootout loss to Carolina, it

appeared that Wellman secured

a spot on the team On Oct. 9,

however, Wellman was sent to the

Wild's AHL affiliate, the Houston

Aeros. where he has scored a goal

and an assist in three games.

The perks of being an NHL
player are hard to pass up. like

when Wellman was invited tO

Joe Mauer and Justin Morneati's

suite in Target Field to witness

the Minnesota Twins clinch the

American League Central in

September. But through all the

glamour and bis budding NHL
career. Wellman will never for-

get his time dressing in maroon

and white.

"1 really just miss playing

for die school," Wellman said.

"Sometimes guys go and play for

juniors and stuff like that but they

don't frt the experience of play-

ing for a community It was so fun

to play in front of all the students

and see all my peers in class and

stuff like that. I miss it a tot and

I miss my teammates; they were

great and the coaches were great"

Marcou and Irwin both signed

entry-level contracts with the San

Jose Sharks on March 23, with

Braun signing with the team a day

later. The trio met up and played

the final three games of the regu-

lar season with San Jose's AHL
affiliate, the Worcester Sharks.

Their impacts were felt imme-
diately, as they combined for six

points in three games.

Although Marcou has yet to

play an NHL game since turn-

ing pro, he is making quite an

impression with the Worcester

Sharks. He picked Up right

where he left off last year by

scoring two ^oals and an assist

in the teams first four games

this year, including a game-
winning goal against the New
York Rangers' AHL affiliate,

the Hartford Wolf Pack

Off the ice, Marcou has cre-

See NHL on page 5

Nick

The 2009-10 Massachusetts hock-

ey team was a unit with an identity.

Offensively, UMass was at its best

when on the power play and feeding

the puck to James Marcou and Casey

Wellman. Those two elite scorers

were the focal point of the Minutemen

offense as well as opposing defenses.

It worked.

Marcou and Wellman had monster

seasons, putting up 5 1 and 45 points

O M3ll6y apiece, respectively. Behind them.
^''"^^~™~~

defensemen Justin Braun (31 points)

and Matt Irwin (24 points) would come up to the offen-

sive end to help production, particularly on the power

play. Those things, coupled with the breakout season of

Will Ortiz (26 points), encompassed the bulk of the Mass

Attack on offense.

Those top-five point-producen from last season,

however, are long gone.

Now, UMass coach Don Cahoon must fmd a way

to make up for the loss of Marcous passing wizardry,

Wellman's offensive rush, Irwin's slapshots and Ortiz'

speed. That, along with the countless things Braun and

forward and former captain Brett Watson did on bodi

ends of the ice.

When addressing the team's new approach to offense,

Cahoon used a term that's going to be used quite often

this season: "by committee."

While the Minutemen lost point-scorers one-lbrough-

five, they retained five-through-nine and a solid amount

of experienced deptli behind them. They also bring in 13

freshmen this season, who are going to do a whole lot of

growing up, whether they're ready or not.

Heading into the season, the Mass Attack is not going

to have any "stars." There's no one player that's going to

keep coaches up late at night. No one knows who's going

to step up and score on a particular night.

That, however, is UMass' strength.

While Cahoon loses his top scoring threats from last

season, those losses open up the options of what he can

do on offense. He does retain his fourth, fifUi and sixth-

ranking scorers kst season in T.J. Syner, Danny Hobbs

and Michael Marcou, who made their roles quite appar-

ent, making the three the team's assistant captains.

Their role, however, will not involve trying to replace

what the team lost Instead, their focus will be to incor-

porate as many other players in the offense as {X)ssible.

This means incorporating sophomores Rocco Carzo and

Darren Rowe in the offense more than they were during

their freshmen seasons. It means making sure senior

forwards Mark Concannon, Mike Lecorote and Brian

Keane get to use their experience. Most impotlantly,

though, it'll mean that freshmen forwards Mike Pereira,

Conor Sheary, Eric Filiou, Conor Allen and others get

their looks on the offensive end.

While the new infusion of forwards will set the pace

on the offensive end, Cahoon preaches a "five-man

offense, five-man defense" philosophy that features a lot

ofmovement on the ice. While the Minutemen lost Braun

and Martin Nolcl, they retain a solid group of blue-liners

that make up for their lack of size with a wide skill set.

No longer "the other Marcou," Michael Marcou will

take the A on his jersey that his brother wore iast year ami

lead a defensive unit that will put the emphasis on put-

ting pressure into the offensive zone Marcou, along with

Rowe, who have already put up three points apiece this

season, bring the ability to perform on both ends of the

ice to nuke up for the size that the unit lost with Braun

and Nolet. f

The key for the defense, though, will be in msiit'

taining communication and working within Cahoon't

philosophy of working both ends of the ice along with^ f

See DEFENSE on page 5
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UMass Graduate Fair Knobloch talks about

solving climate change

Students lined up to m.-c the representatives fnxn other schtHvU to disicUNt their various optioni> after Kradu-

ation durini; this vear's Science and Ciraduatc Schivol Fair,

The University of Massachusetts will host the

hive College (iraduate and Professional Schools

Information Day 2010 will be held on Oct. 27 in

the Student I nion Ballroom

Any students interested in applying to graduate

school are highly encouraged to attend this fair.

Representatives from over 125 differ-

ent sth«)ols. including Boston University.

Northeastern Inisersity. Western New lingland

( ollcge and the University of Massachusetts will

he attending.

Representatives will be available to speak

(MIC on-one with students, inrormuu' ihcin oflheir

various options available to them as they leave

college, including a variety of fields both abroad

and in the United States.

The fair is being put on by UMass Career

Services, located in (ioodell Hall. Students may
also visit their office to plan internships, prepare

for giaduaie school, or help students build up

a solid resume for use in applvmg to potential

employers.

The graduate schmil t'lir will run fri>m 11:00

a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

-Collegian Suitl

Online classrooms offer new

and different college choices
By Siii'iiAMt Anjos

VOlll-ulAN (.,ORRtslH>Nl>IM

Recently, a faculty mem-
ber at Kentucky's Jefferson

Community and Technical

College, adjunct professor I ord

T. Smith, manulactured a pro-

gram that allows students to

begin and end a course whenev-

er they wish to do so. Students

are permitted to study at their

own pace.

The program, known as

Learn Anytime, doesn't turn

a single student away for the

common reasons of missing a

deadline or the class lacking

availability. Since the program

has been launched, the number

of courses available has gone

up due to increasing popular-

ity. The current sensation often

serves as a gateway for oppor-

tunity in a society where careers

now require familiarization with

the internet and fast-paced liv-

ing. However, individuals may
question when or where limits

are drawn.

Smith's salary is one that

may be envied by other profes-

sors, reaching about $120,000 a

year However, he isn't paid in

salary, but by each student who
enrolls in the online classroom.

Considering its small origin

the system has yet to be deter-

mined as controversial or ben-

eficial across the nation. While

the typical college students may
have varying degrees of stress

and work. Smith's system is

acclaimed for providing less

pressure on students, enforcing

them to feel more motivated to

build a better performance, and

produces ease for the average

student's schedule.

Negative feedback for the

inl'RTT;SYIANlil-.RIl'l

Online cla,vses oliminalc the lu-ed for actual classrooms, leaving ones

like this completelv used bv students who use NUeh programs.

program has included how the

program may not prepare stu-

dents for the real world, and that

there is no adjustment made to

habits or lifestyle. It was also

noted that the students who take

the course don't have interac-

tions with other peers, losing

social values.

Several University of

Massachusetts students don't

like the idea.

"I like timed work because

it helps us get our stuff done.

Deadlines help avoid procras-

tinating." said freshman Jaritza

A lee on.

"I disagree with the program,

because in this manner, students

will put off their work." she

added.

Freshman Sara Konda also

likes having discipline among
her work.

"1 disagree with the pro-

gram because then there would
be procrastination and work
wouldn't be done." she added.

Freshman Clarrisa Afum
said. "Timed assignments make
me feel good, because they give

the students something to do.

Deadlines serve as means of

moving forw.ird in the course

materials."

"1 disagree with the program

because there is no consisten-

cy of attendance in class and

the teachers seem to be receiv-

ing more money for this." she

added.

Sophomore Mazen Hamza
said that the negative aspects

of having online classes really

show through the program.

"I don't agree with online

classes, to me a class should

be taught so there's eye con-

tact between student and

teacher."she said.

"The teacher will clear any

misunderstandings and such in

See ONLINE on page 4

B\ Tim Jo\hs iJ>i

Jessica Jankowski
L\H 1 I l.l \S '^lAI I

Kevin Knobloch, LMiiversily

of Massachusetts alumnus
and president of the Union of

Concerned Scientists spoke on

campus on Oct. 18 with his lec-

ture. "Climate Change: Profiles

in Paralysis."

Warning the i. iii\\ il about how
governments urc contributing

to global warming. Knobloch
spread the word about how fur-

ther actions past those ol"going
green" were necessary to light-

ing the climate change.

Reminiscing of his past.

Knobloch remembered a time

where the temperatures were

much cooler, and claimed that

in today's age. the number of

lOO-degree days could easily

jump from about two a year to

almost 24.

To relate the topic of climate

change to the crowd, he provid-

ed insight into the agriculture

of Massachusetts, stating thai

because the state heavily relies

on the output of farmed goods,

climate change will destroy

crops and negatively alTcci the

economy.
Knobloch 's focus was on

governmental figures, rang-

ing from their inaction against

certain obstacles, and actions

that he claimed are making the

obstacles worse.

"Our political leadership

IS indeed paraly/ed." said

Kevin Knobloch, pri-ulml ot tiie Union ot Cimciriied Sen niisis,

.iddreNsed the crowd iiKmi iv»>pl«' m P'nver vKorseniny clini.il<- . Ii.invi
.

knobloch. indtcuiinL: iliui those

in power are not contributing

solutions for various reasons.

He claimed that the prob-

lems that were coniribuiiiig lo

climate change included cco-

noinic hardships, pnnuinly the

recent recession, the continual

burning of fossil fuels and inel-

fective leadership among mem-
bers of congress and the White

House.

"I he ( ongress and adininis-

traiioii has tailed o\ci the past

two years lo enact cinnprehen-

sive climate and eiicfgy legisla-

tion for our coun'iA " Kn.iMocli

s.iid

He also said lli.ii i<cptiniicans

arc a lactor in clini.itc cliange

today

I he Republican parly u'i'ici

tably decided lo make climate

See CLIMATE on page 3

A Canandian feast

The "Flavors of Canada" event that took place in Berkshire Dining Commons featured Canadian-

srvles fcKHls as well as Canadian Mounties to liven up the night.

ARTS & LIVING

Stars shine in autism benefit show
Comedy- Central will he airing the "Night

of Too Many Stars" tonight at 9 p.m. The

show aims to raise money for autism

reseanh ami education.

SKK pagf: 6

SPORTS

UMavs to Play UNH Saturday

After falling to Richmond on htmtecom-

ing. the Minutemen take on UNH in the

Colonial Clash this Sat. at Gillette sta-

dium

SFFPAC.F 12

EDITORIAL & OPINION

collegian columnist Chelsea

Whitton knows the IJCard is

cssantial to student suirival.

hut disagrees n iih damiigcd

card lees.

SKF,f'A(;KS

DailyCollegian.coiTi

Get ready for the new '^lason

hy checkcing out .stories and

prohles <m the plovers in the

I \la\s Minulcnun lloikey

Prcxicw.
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Thu t k! 21. :iMit. M ;i) a m
Memorial Hall

rhi> \ears seminar l'eature> James Heath,

lluabeih W Gilloon prol'e>sor ot'ehemistn. at

the California Institute otTeehnologx. profes-

sor of molecular and medieal pharmacology

It I CL.A. and director v»f the National Cancer

Institutes NSB Cancer Center.

P.. !>.' :i.:olO. 11 15 am,
ledorle IhU

LECTL RE: "iHfcTbRO)SE\L.Um' IN

Ci^llfcV.E: NE\X S.XUL FORMS .KND

Olp Gevder P.-mtern?"

The [>epartment of SocK>log> and the College

of SiKial and Behavioral Sciences preseni

the sixth annual -Mice S and Peter H Rossi

Lecture Stanford Profes»<>r Paula England will

discuss "(HeteroiSevualitN in College: New
SiKial Forms and Old Gender Patterns

"

Thu. Oct : 1.2010. 12:30 pm
Student L nion Cape Cod Lminge

ExPLORisc. Opes .A*, v c>> jo^. rvNAL>:

CELEBR-ATlSCi THE Lu SCH OF
"L\NDSc\PEs OF Violence"

An ovcr\ iev» of the tield of open access jour-

nals and Scholar\Norks J CMass.Amherst. and

celebrate the launch of the ne« interdisci-

plinar . ess journal "l.andscapes of

\ lolence
"

21. 2010. 2«» p.m.

Lihrar>. WEB Du Ekus Floor 26. Teaching

Commons

WORKSHOP: PITTING TOCIETHER
"I'oi R Travel Network

Discuss solutions 10 ihe challenge of balancing

fainil\ and travel responsibilities.

Thu Get 21. 2(110. 4:00 p.m.

C ainpus Center UKtl

Cl r>. ARE M.ANI.A

t fost \our o\sn cupcake and a chance to win

pri/es

Thu Oct 21. 2(1111. 5 (to p.m.

All Dining Commons

Worcester. Mass. .All mni E\ent:
Work .After Social

(, .>me celebrate the beautiful fall foliage as you

mix and mingle vvith old and new fnends.

Thu. Oct. 21. 2010, 6:00 p.m.

Hooligan's

Gandhi's Leg.acy of
NONVIOLENCE: WH.AT WE C.AN

Llarn for Ol r Ci rrent Soclal
Justice Ch.allenge

Social justice activists Frances Crov^e and Rose

Sackey-Milligan will join John Reiff. director

of the t ommunitv Engagement Program, lor

a panel discussion on the continuing influence

and guidance otTered bv the life and work of

.Mahatma Gandhi.

Thu Oct 21.2010. 6 30 p.m.

Goodell Bemie Dallas Room

X'lsiTiNG Writers Series: Micrael
Knight

The Msiting Writers senes v^clcomes Michael

Knight for a reading from his fiction.

Thu t\i 21.2010. 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

CONCERT: S>\iPHONT B.AND, WiND
Ensemple and chaimber Choir

Led b> conductors James Patnck Miller and

Ton> Thornton

Tbu Oct 21.2010. 8:00 pm.

Fine Arts Center Concen Hall

NSF Fi 'nding for Scxjial Sciences

At this workshop participants will have the

opportunity to hear from other faculty who

serve as principal investigators on NSF grants.

Fri. Oct 22,2010, 12:00 p.m.

Library, W.I- B Du Hois 1320

Learning Manacjement System

Evell'atincj Open Forums

UMass Amherst instructors are invited to par-

ticipate in the evaluation of a new Learning

Management System (LMS) to replace

Blackbaurd Vista, the software that underlies

SPARK.

In. (Xt. 22, 2(110, 1:30 p.m.

Campus Center 174-76

BDIC Information Session

Information session on creating your own

major through BDIC. the most unique major on

campus.

FriOct22, 2010, 2:00 p.m.

Goodell 608

Field Hockey Vs. Temple

Head coach Justine Sowry leads the

Massachusetts field hockey team into action in

a conference match against the Temple Owls

FriOct 22. 2010, 3:00 p.m.

Garber Field

Women's St:>ccER Vs,Temple

Head coach Ed Mau leads the Minutcwomen

into action in a conference game against the

Temple Owls.

Fn.Ocl. 22, 2010.4:00 p.m.

Rudd Field

Hockey Vs. Bc:>ston University

Head coach Don Cahoon leads the UMass ice

hockey team into action against conference foe

Boston University.

Fn Oct. 22.2010.7:00 p.m.

Mullins Center
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Lecture about climate

warns crowd of future
CLIMATE from page 1

change a partisan issue," he

said

Kiiohloch added llial ihc

recession caused by the siin.k

inaikci ciill.ipsc 111 2(i()S caused

uneiiiplov mciii rales lo iiKicasc

and thai people arc less likely

lo trust III a new plan ulnle the

economy is dov^n for le.ir ol los-

ing even more than ue alie.idv

have

.Along with this. the

Republicans parly has creat-

ed a filibuster that requires a

2 3 vote for anything to pass

through senate, which Knobloch
s.iul could make passing a cli-

male change bill difficult.

,As well as the Republican

parly. Knobloch said thai

President Barack ()bama"s

administration has yet to obtain

a filibuster to tackle a bill for

climate change laws, and should

be taking the initiative.

However, he didn't entirely

blame political figures and said

that there is inlluence from out-

side sources that are keeping

things in the order they want.

"Ihe fossil fuel industries

and their allies retain a powerful

grip over federal legislators, our

federal legislatures," he said

Knobloch added that the

innuence held over legislatures

has created problems. He made
111 cv.miple of how the Clean

All Act v^as suspended, which

eiKihles companies to icle.ise

inercurv. soot, sinog aiul other

chemicals into the air with 110

cvinsequences

ill virder 10 help i.icklc

the topic of climate change.

Knobloch recommended several

solutions and actions that he

thought should be taken

His suggestions included

substantial payments on green-

house gas and emissions reduc-

tion, weakening political power
.md opposition, establishing

luel economy rules on rigs and

cutting down on oil use and

shutting down major coal burn-

ing facilities, which has been

proved to create pollution thai

causes asthma, respiratory dis-

ease and premature death.

He also included the exam-
ple of the 10 miles-per-gal-

lon increase in cars in 2007,

and said that this can easily

increased from 10 miles-per-

gallon to 60 miles-per-gallon.

Knobloch said that despite

political figures not taking

appropriate actions 111 his opin-

ion, that people do have the

ability to make a change.

"Ihe inability of our political

system to address u complex and

difficult problem is, on its face.

o\ CI whelming," Knobloch said.

"Hut lo me, the clarity of

what we have lo do is liberated,

and calls lo the better ranges ol

our nature," he added.

Knobloch linished his

4X-minute lecture with an open
question-and-answer session,

further sharing his insight into

more specific areas

His linal v\ords were ones of

iiispir.iiion

\\c cm do tills lo make a

belter world lor us. it is our turn

now
"

.According lo their web-
site. The Union of Concerned
Scientists "combines indepen-

dent scientific research and citi-

zen .iction to develop innovative,

practical solutions and to secure

responsible changes in govern-

ment policy, corporate practices,

and consumer choices."

Tim Junes can he reached ol

liniDlhvi'd siticlenl untass edii

Jessica Jankowski can he reached

at jjanko\ss(asluiienl. umass. edu.

^^'J^-v^^mtf,

Knobloch s.iiJ that climate chanKc will have a hcav\ impact on stales reliant on a)>riculture ior the ecoiiumv,

namini; Mass,ichusetls in sp«.-citic, \,ivinu that the state would uikKtho serii)Us chances.
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Your degree

can't wait.

Discover the competitive advantage

of a Saint Rose graduate degree.

A

Do yoo ever wonder if your degree is going to be enough in these challenging economic times'' Do you want

to be a force for positive change' The answer is simple— earn a Saint Rose graduate degree.

With 45 graduate degrees and 19 graduate certificates to choose from in education, business, computer

information systems, and the arts and humanities, a Saint Rose graduate degree provides the employ-

ment credentials to boost your earning power ,^ „ i\ \ o

ar>6enrK^yourcareer.k^r?\^KoA^t ^
. H^ U'^'^m.^m^UUt..Ux^li<^e,.

^ -
• - ' iciaca www.strose.edu/gradapply

School of Arts & Humanities School of Education
Application Deadlines:

Spring Enrollment:

October tS

Art Education Adolescence Education Biology (7-12)

Communications Adolescence Education Chemistry (7-12)

English Adolescence Education Earth Science (7-12)

History/Political Science Adolescence Education English (7-12)
Summer Enrollment:

March tS
Music Education Adolescence Education Mathematics (7-12)

Studio Art Adolescence Education Social Studies (7-12) Fall Enrollment:

Adolescence Education Spanish (7-12)
June t

School of Business Business-'Marketing Education (K-12) For more information:

Accounting Childhood Education (1-6) 1-800-637-8556

MBA College Student Services Administration
www strose edugradapply

Financial Planning Communication Sciences & Disorders Information Sessions:

(Advariced Certificate}
Curriculum and Instruction" vsiwvK strose.edu/infosesslon

Not-For-Profit Management

(AdvarKed Certificate)

Early Childhood Education (Birth -Grade 2) Campus Tours:

Educational Leadership and Administration Cain -800-637-8556 6x1. 2.

School of Mathematics
Educational Psychology

& Sciences Educational Technology Specialist

Computer Intormation Systems
Instnjctwnal Technology (Advanced Certificate)

lalso Advanced Certificate) Literacy"

Internet Programming Mental Health Counseling

(Advanced Certificate) Program Evaluation (Advanced Certificate)

School Counseling

School Psychology

Special Education"

Technology Education

Special Education/Adolescence Education

Special Education'Childhood Education

* Applicant must hold initial oirtrftcation pnof to aM>lying

Ihe (College of Saint Rose

A walk of horror

W'alkinii alone ihroiigli ilu- luiinel bv Soullivvesl at ni|;ht can he cjuite llu- iiiiiiiiid.itinc e\|vvrienee.

cliich is wliv it is oiu ot llu li>f< 10 scirlest plates ot I Mass,

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr

basement.

Frostyourown cupcake
and a chance to win prizes. .

1ST PRIZE

Private baking class with Chef Simon

2N0 PRIZE

Large decorated chocolate chip cookie

Take a photo of your own
decorated cupcake and send to:

sstevenson@mail.aux.umass.edu

UMASS
DINING
UMajvsAmhcrst

uni(Ksdinlng.(oni

-^^$90 ^

facebook

,J|C8book.com/UMassDining |M
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College graduates advised to Online classes

grab any job they can obtain shape college
Bv Cut tu\ Bi CK

SURAMENTO. Calif

Bab>. Its cold out there. And
we're not just talking about the

« eather

\lthe LniNcrsiiN ol'Calit'orriM,

l)j\is, and California Stale

I niversiiy, Sacramento, where

nundredN of graduate* picked up

diploina> this month. itS a Jei.id-

tfdl> chill) lob climate

With uncmplovinent still hov-

ering in double digits, December

graduate* are facing one of the

grimme>i job enMronment* in

decades They will need fortitude.

college job counselors sa\.

"I constantly remind students:

I hey only need one job." said

career adsiscr Marcie K.irk-

Holland with the L'CD Internship

and Career Center There may

not be as many offers out there,

but you only need to find one
"

But no one's saying it isn't

tough out there "It's a very soft

market . the toughest \'\e seen

in 2T years." said E\a Gabbe of

the CSL'S Career Center •We've

been through recessions, but it

would hit only one sector But this

one's hit ail of them
"

For the 2.600 CSCS and 900

LCD students who graduated

this month, there are glimmers of

hope

"There's still no massive

movement to increase (college

student) hiring, but there's a

slight shift Each month has been

slightly better than the previous

month.' said Edwin Koc with the

National .Association of Colleges

and Employers

An estimated 33 percent of

employers surveyed in December,

according to Koc. said they expect

to hire inore college graduates in

the next quarter That's up from

n percent in .\ugust

"This IS first time Ive seen

more employers say they're going

to increase, rather than decrease,

hiring since .\ugust 2008." Koc

said.

One of those hiring is

Triage Consulting Group, a San

Francisco-based health care

consulting company "We hire

young, bright minds straight out

of college, " said Principal .Andy

Stemmler "They are very irain-

able. very motivated and incred-

ibly willing to learn

Triage, which hires mostly

business and economics majors.

IN .ivtually upping it> 2010 hir-

ing With health care a relatively

robu>t lob sector. Stemmler said

Triage In recruiting "5 or 80 stu-

dents ne\! >e.tr. compared with ""0

this year

But that's not much consola-

tion for the many young people

w ith freshly printed diplomas and

no jobs.

For the iPhone generation,

accustomed to following a script-

ed path through school, finding

a job takes some new thinking,

say career experts "It's a very

messy, unclear system." said

Duncan Mathison. a San Diego

career consultant and co-author of

"Unlock the Hidden Job Market
"

This crop of graduates may

be Web-savvy and accustomed

to social networking online, but

those connections may be ill-suit-

ed for finding jobs, he said "W hat

do you do when your network is

the same as you: unemployed'

"

Vet the holidays, when friends

and family are gathering, can be

an ideal env ironment for getting

a jump on jobs, he said Mathison

recommends the "lOO-person

rule." which means creating a list

of 100 people you want to con-

tact.

.And don't overlook anyone

"It can even be your uncle's

poker group." he said "That seed

you plant today can pay off two

months from now
"

.Another short-term solution is

temp work at a statTing agency

Far from a dead end. it can plump

up a resume and help define your

career path. LCD's Kirk-Holland

said

"By going on placements in

a lot of difl'erent industries and

working in different corporate

cultures, they can see what kind

of career resonates with them."

she said

More so than in prev lous years,

new graduates need to be willing

to take jobs that aren't their ideal

fresh-from-college posts, but are

the first rung up the ladder.

Instead of getting hired as a

staff accountant, for instance,

many CSL'S accounting majors

are starting in training-level posi-

tions, such as accounts receiv-

able payable. Gabbe said.

Plenty of history, sociology,

psychology and English majors

are "jumping in wherever they

can." including jobs in insurance

claims and underwriting depart-

ments "Their communication

and writing skills, organizational

abilities and computer (savvy)

can lend themselves to any (posi-

tion)." said Gabbe

Some December grads arc get-

ting hired, though One of the

lucky ones is Brian Henrikson. a

23-year-old December graduate

from California Polytechnic State

Lniversity. San Luis Obispo.

The industrial engineering major

has two job offers, including a

scheduling supervisor position at

Diamond Foods Inc. in Stockton.

"I was open to moving any-

where and doing anything that

was applicable to my major."

said the Sacramentan, who's now
home for the holidays. "It may not

be your first choice, but you have

to be open to doing anything with

that first job Some of my friends

who graduated in June are still

looking."

Sometimes it takes push-

ing yourself forward Kathryn

McDaniel, 23. graduated earlier

this year from LCD with a double

major m English and biology

.\fter months ofjob searching, she

applied for a receptionist position

at the Glenn County OlTice of

Education, near her hometown in

LINFIELD

Orland, Calif

"V^hen 1 didn't hear back, I

called HR They said, 'Oh. you're

overqualitled." McDaniel said

But the statTer put her into another

pool of candidates for a part-time

job as a records clerk for a Glenn

County foster youth program.

"During my interview. 1 pulled

out my college experiences," such

as dorm resident adviser and a

inath-and-science camp coun-

selor That led to a second part-

time job offer as a high school

lab technician for chemistry and

biology classes. .As of November.

McDaniel is happily working both

jobs.

Her advice to lei low 2009

grads: When you're interview-

ing, ask about other opportuni-

ties. Talk about your job-related

college experiences .^nd do your

homework In her case, she went

online and researched the foster

youth program ahead of time, so

she could discuss it confidently

during the interview

.And if you don't hear back, get

through to a person, she advised.

"You need to have a human con-

tact With so many online appli-

cations, you can get lost in the

muddle"

Students need to remember

that employer rejections are inevi-

table "but don't let it keep you

from continuing to search." said

LCD's Kirk-Holland. "Every grad

IS anxious, and that's been true

even when the economy 's the best

It's ever been Take a job Even if

it's not what everyone wants, it's

better than sitting at home."

ONLINE from page 1

the classroom. ' she added.

Despite complaints about the

old-fashioned system, it sccms

favored over the new, high-

tech program which has been

said to be "total remedial", and

have 'no learning" involved,

said \icki Smith, a participant

in Learn .Anytime.

"I agree with the online

course program l-seryoiie

learns differently and some are

capable learning independent-

ly," said sophomore .Amanda

Nguyen
With the option of being .iblc

1(1 complelc ihcH work when-

cMi students have access to

control their college lives how

ihey want, yet the downsides of

programs like this continue h>

show.

I ord Smith may have assisted

students to the point where they

transcend even stepping into a

classroom altogether, and tech-

nology IS helping programs like

his shine through even more

Online classrooms may soon

become even more prominent in

future years, and programs like

Learn Anytime will get them

there.

Sit'pfuinii' .-)/)/"' t <!" ''f '« I'l In-

J

III vwn/dv'rt Miulcni.umiis.s fJii.

\ri-\ I MfsNtrx

x«n.*» UKrau->nx.

.Manv pr\i<c»sc>ni haw resorted to a.v>ifininK and i:radin|{ v»\->rk online

to he more collected, and this NOon mav F>ccomc more common.

As well as taking online courses, students can als«> visit Career

Services in CltHxlell Hall to uel help vsiih their colleKt path.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Businc*< prepares students for success in their

chofcn professions. .As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program
FuU-timc, da\i program for all maics

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive )ob market

• Gain hand<-on experience with the Business Practicum

The BRYA.NT MBA Two-Year Program
Piirt-tt"7€. cveK:>i<; program for profcffiouah from any held

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• Enter and progress through the program with a supportive team

• Build your network while enhancing your resume

The Bryant Master oe Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
fuU-tirnc. dau program for accouritinj^ nnvors

• Meets the 150 hour requirement for CP.A licensure

• Complete in Summer Fail. Summer Summer, Fall Spring or Spring Summer
• Tax concentration available with Summer Fall or Summer. Summer plan

The Bryant Master of Science in Tax.ation (MST)

Part-time, erening program for tax professionals

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More abolt Bryant University at the

Graduate and Professigsal Schools Information Da> on October 27th

from 11:0Gam - 3:00pm in the Stldent Union Bali room

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

Gradlate School of Bc-stNEss

11 50 Douglas Pike

Smithfield, Rhode Island

4Ol-2'\2-62'>0

www.bryant edu' gradschool
•

Start Your Career

in Accounting

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA

for non-accounting majors:

• Earn t\vo degrees in just 15 months.

• Complete a 3-month paici residency at a leading

accounting firm.

• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.

Visit our Booth at the U. Mass. Amherst Graduate Fair

Date: October 27, 2010

Time: 11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Location: Student Union Ballroom

Become oor fon on Focebook

focebook .com/r>orthttostemuniversitymKiRtba

617-373-3244

gspa@neu.edu

Norlheaslern Uni\ersitv
College (/ Business

Administration
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"
'Jfwe den I hflicKv in free exjiretticn farjiecjife We iCeijiine, we

den t bi'lieve in it at all- -SVcffm \LRomtk.y EDITORIAL^/DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Three-year d^jree scam Lost opportunity
Ik-giiiiung next fall the University of Massachusetts

will officially allow qualifying students to graduate

in three years as opposed to the standard four. Some
colleges and universities are already doing this, and

manN more plan to over the next few years. We agree

thai 11 looks good on paper, but we'd like to address

some concerns.

First, an education "bubble" looms in the near

future. The three-year degree is universities"

response to the bubble. They've figured out how
to maintain credit inflow while permitting a few

students the benefit of the slightly more affordable

.iccelerated track. In actuality, only about half of

>iudents will graduate in four years. Many are tak-

ing up to an additional two years to complete their

degrees. The students likely to capitalize on the

three-year program will enter college with advanced

placement credit or college credit by other means.

They will also need to bulk up on credits during the

regular semesters and take summer courses (which

can be more expensive than fall and spring courses

depending on the university). There won't be much
time for switching majors either (a rather frequent

occurrence for undergraduate students). Some col-

leges with three-year degree programs require stu-

dents to choose their majors during freshman year

without allowing them to change.

Like in the case of the housing bubble, the United

States government and taxpayers are funneling hun-

dreds of billions of dollars annually into higher

education predicated on the notion that a college

degree secures jobs and future wealth. College and

unisersity administrators, already drunk from this

huge credit infusion, ask for more and more each

year. After tallying tuition, fees and housing, col-

lege is nearly a $50,000 per year investment (if you

choose the private school avenue), which means

many graduates carry home mortgage-like debt. Phis

is unsustainable.

The National Center for Policy and Higher

I ducation reports that a college education has out-

paced the rate of inflation and the cost of healthcare.

II has risen more than 400 percent on average over

the last 25 years. 1 he question is. like it was for the

housing market, "W hen will everyone rcali« that the

value of a college degree is continuously falling?"

( ommunity colleges and online degree programs,

>uch as those otTered at the University of Phoenix,

are attracting middle class students who cannot

aflord an exorbitantly-priced traditional education.

( onsidering the job outlook for the next few years.

these alternative educational paths are practical, if

noi genius Hulyoke Community College is still a

better deal than a three-year degree from a traditional

four-year university. When you factor in liui icscarch

shows most college graduates aren'i even proficienl

readers and study much less than the class of yes-

teryear, the luxury four-year route is almost absurd.

Furthermore, the three-year degree program may
appear cheaper at first glance However, we want to

know how many years of 400 percent inflation will

It take for it to reach the cost of the four-year track?

Take at look at Florida State University, for example

Roughly 40 percent of students enrolled in their

three-year program remain for an additional year,

thus eliminating expected savings.

Ihis page also noted earlier this semester that a

serious disconnect exists between what the admin-

istration says about the University's finances and

what the visible reality is. Recently UMass Amherst

Provost James Siaros told the Boston CJlobe, "As the

state backs out of support for public higher educa-

tion, and families take on a bigger chunk of the bur-

den, we need to try to mitigate that"

If the state has backed out of support for higher-

ed, someone else is filling out his shoes very well.

Instead of implementing a three-year degree track,

perhaps a better way to "mitigate the burden" would

be to hall the $.^75 million in construction projects

the University currently has under way.

In 2009, when UMass instituted a $1500 fee

increase, it noted in a talking points memo that, "If.

the fee increase remains in place, families at or below

the state median of $7K,5()0 would have the efl'ects of

the increase offset by additional grant aid."

In other words, they raised the price of atten-

dance knowing the feds (via taxpayer money)

would pick up the tab. t olleges and universities

are in cahoots with each other. Federal financial

aid is a $200 billion per year racket, and every

college president, chancellor and lingering admin-

istrative bureaucrat wants a piece of the very large

pie. Unfortunately, it may take a bubble burst to

put the brakes on the scam.

We support A three year degree only if it will

tangibly reduce student fees and debt. We remain

leery of a program that will overburden students with

coursework and inhibit them from enjoying college

life outside the classroom, is it really worth rushing

through undergraduate school to ptitentially save a

few thousand dollars? We hope UMass and its fellow

universities are not trying to pull another fast one on

their students and the taxpayers.

Unsifftwd cJilorials ivpnscnl the nutjohty opinion

of The Mussachusetts Daily Collegian's Editorial

Board.

Mike Tudoreanu

It is common knowledge that the Deniocrais tan

expect a disaster at the polls next month.

The only question is, will the Republicans

sweep into power or will the Democrats hang on

with a much smaller majority? I do not know the

answer, but I believe it matters less than most

people think Judging

by the behavior of the

Democrats so far, even if

their majorities survive

in the House and Senate we can still expect con-

servative policies because they will argue that

the Republicans need to be appeased rather than

confronted. So let's put aside the question of what

will happen in November and talk about ho* we

got here.

For one year. 2009, the Democratic Party had

absolute control of the executive and legislative

branches of government, complete with a super-

majority in the Senate. That supermajority was

lost after Scott Brown was elected in 2010, but

the Democrats still held more seals in the Senate

than the Republicans ever had at any point since

the 1920s.

pcKciu. but uHoltKially armiiul l(> percent when

sou muni i!u uiuicn.iiiployed and the "discour-

aged workers I, ilic Democrats could have started

a massive government jobs program like iii the

New Deal I he uovcrnmcnl could have employed

people to build public transport networks, which

are sorely needed in this country Or there could

have been a inhs boom in health care il they aciu-

all\ Lic'ilcd ,1 public option

In (lav lor it all. ihcy could ha\c raised taxes

on the wealthy I here aic two main reasons

why the IS government is experiencing record

dclicils right now. and one of them is that taxes

aic al'MiidU low bv hisioiical siaiulards iilie

ulliei reason is the bloaied detellsc budget)

I lie lop marginal income tax rate the tax

rate p.iid by the richest Americans was b.?

percent during FDRs first term. 79 percent

during his second term. 91 percent under

Fisenhower. ''0 percent under Nixon, and 50

percent under Ronald Reagan.

It is .^5 percent under Obama Don't tell me that

taxes are too high I hey are ai their second lowest

point 111 almost SO years.

But the Democrats did not help working people, did

not pursue any meaningful reform of health care or Wall

Street, and did not punish those who caused the Great

Recession (in fact, they rewarded them).

Tin S.P. sun IVAN
MlMOKIAl PRIZE

K)R HAIKU
VVKH IN(,

V w iniu ' I ,u h w V ck \\ 111 Mc

S.P.

Sullivan

And what did they do with this once-m-a-

lifetime opportunity?

Well, they spent the first half of 2009 mak-

ing hard choices about Obama's new dog.

And bailing out banks just like Bush did.

Then they finally got around to discussing

some real "change we can believe in" over

the summer the health care reform and

spent the next six months crafting a non-

reform bill that was far more right-wing

than the health care policies of conservative

parties in Canada, Western Europe. Australia

and Japan.

Let me emphasize that, despite all the crazy

talk from teary-eyed conservative talk show

hosts, "Obama-care" is more market-oriented

and involves less government intervention

than anything supported by mainstream right-

wing parties anywhere else in the developed

world. In fact, it is even less progressive than

a health reform proposal once made by the

Nixon administration.

Finally, after they were done pretending to

reform health care, the Democrats gave Wall

Street a slap on the wrist and told them to play

nice next time. I can definitely see their logic

here: After this terrible recession, we can rest

assured that the banks will never again be so

reckless as to take huge risks that migBt crash

the economy and force the government to give

billions of dollars to the banks... Oh wait, never

mind.

Throughout all this, the Democrats did very

little to help working people who had lost their

jobs or homes. If they were going to bail out the

banks anyway, they could have done it by buy-

ing up all the foreclosed homes and letting their

occupants stay there.

Not only would this have been the right thing

to do from a moral perspective, but it would

have also helped the economy. After all. it's a lot

easier to find and keep a steady job if you have

a home to live in. To deal with the record levels

of unemployment (officially hovering around 10

Bui the Democrais ilul iwu help work-

ing people, did not pursue any meaningful

reform of health care or \\all Street, and

did not punish those who caused the (ireai

Recession (in fact. Ihey rewarded them) So

now they are going to be swept out of olficc

by a wave of public anger, and they have

only themselves to blame
Right-wing commentators insist that the mis-

take of the Democrats was going "too far to the

left." but that is absurd.

On all the key issues, the Democrats
were too lar to ihe right: they could have

secured more votes by going further left For

example, does anyone really believe that the

American people would have been opposed to

the governmenl inflicting severe punishment

on Wall Street.'

If the Democrats had taken a more left-

wing stance against the banks, they would

have won more popular support, not less

Or imagine if Obama actually created a sys-

tem of "socialized health care" like the British

NHS. meaning that anyone could walk into a

hospital and get tnyilinent for any serious ill-

ness at little or no cost Is there any doubi that

he would have earned the eternal support and

voles of the tens of millions of uninsured,

and the other tens ol millions of people with

bad insurance, high deductibles or co-pays, or

pre-existing conditions? And if the Democrats

created a government jobs program that put

millions of people back to work, is there any

doubt that all tliose people would have voted

for them this November?
Whatever you think abtiut which policies

are best, there can be no doubt that more

progressive policies would have earned the

Democrats more votes.

But instead, they chose to fiddle while the

economy burned.

Mike Tudoreanu is a Collegian lolumnisi

He can he reached at miudoreafaecons
umass.edu.
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MARIJUANA PROPA-
GANDA

Dear Editor,

Re: "Prohibition is not work-

ing," Daily Collegian 9/28

If health outcomes deter-

mined drug laws instead of

cultural norms, marijuana

would be legal. Unlike alco-

hol, marijuana has never been
shown to cause an overdose

death, nor does it share the

addictive properties of tobac-

co. Like any drug, marijuana

can be harmful if abused, but

jail cells are inappropriate as

health interventions and inef-

fective as deterrents.

The first marijuana laws

were enacted in response

to Mexican immigration dur-

ing the early 1900s, despite

opposition from the American
Medical Association. Dire

warnings that marijuana

inspires homicidal rages have

been counterproductive at

best. White Americans did

not even begin to smoke pot

until a soon-to-be entrenched

federal bureaucracy began
funding reefer madness pro-

paganda.
Marijuana prohibition has

failed miserably as a deter-

rent. The U.S. has higher

rates of marijuana use than

the Netherlands, where mari-

juana is legally available to

adults. The only clear winners

in the war on marijuana are

drug cartels and shameless
tough-on-drugs politicians

who've built careers confus-

ing the drug war's collater-

al damage with a relatively

harmless plant.

Students who want to help

end the intergenerational

culture war otherwise known
as the war on some drugs

should contact Students for

Sensible Drug Policy at www.
SchoolsNotPrisons.com.

Sincerely,

Robert Sharpe, MPA
Policy Analyst

Common Sense for Drug

Policy

Washington, DC

POLITO BAD FOR THE
DIFFERENTLY-ABLED

Dear Editor,

Representative Karyn
Polito (R-Shrewsbury) is

playing a dangerous game
of political roulette with

the health and welfare of

thousands of individuals

with disabilities at stake.

In her transparent attempt

to be fiscally prudent she
is endangering vital fund-

ing for residential, employ-
ment and family support

programs. After the com-
bined efforts of The Arc of

Massachusetts, ADDP, the

Governor, and most of the

Congressional delegation,

the critical FMAP (federal

matching Medicaid mon-
ies) extension passed.
It will bring our state an
additional $500 million,

but Rep. Polito stands in

the way of these dollars

reaching Massachusetts
families who are strug-

gling.

Citizens who have writ-

ten to her in the past few
days have gotten the

response that the bill is

being "pushed forward
during informal sessions
of the House v\/hen there

is no meaningful oppor-

tunity to debate, amend
and vote on the bill." This

doesn't make sense,
because last June both

the House and Senate did

approve a 2012 budget
with FMAP dollars and
most of the very line items

that are in the spending
bill. The line items were
reduced by the Governor,
but it was agreed that if

the new FMAP dollars did

materialize, they could be
added through a supple-

mental bill.

Why object now?

Sincerely,

Leo Sarkissian.

Executive Director

The Arc of Massachusetts
Waltham, Mass.

LOOKING FOR 9-11
TRUTH

Dear Editor,

Last week, I attended a talk

by Michael Arad, the designer

of the World Trade Center's

September 11 Memorial

called "Reflecting Absence."

This talk was sponsored by

the Architecture and Design

program at the University of

Massachusetts and it touched

on many aspects of the design

evolution from conceptual-

ization through the nuts and

bolts of construction and on to

which trees would provide the

best canopy for pedestrians.

He related his belief in

the power and appropriate-

ness of his design during the

competition even though the

odds against it selection had

been daunting. He related the

frustrations and triumphs in

working with other stakehold-

ers to achieve a design that

would be meaningful, endur-

ing and most important, meet

the building codes and public

safety requirements.

He talked about concepts

he had learned from his pro-

fessors and how he had syn-

thesized them. He empha-
sized that everything needed

to be addressed in the design

stage, because once it is

finalized, you can't be told,

for example, that it needs a

railing, because that would

change the perspective of the

entire memorial.

After the formal talk, he

asked for questions and I took

the opportunity to pose one

that intrigues me. I began
my question stating that "the

meaning of memorials change
as the understanding of the

event evolves over time

The event that this memon-
al recalls is the death of thou-

sands of people after planes

hit the building, creating fires

that led to their complete and

catastrophic collapse down
into their basements." I iden-

tified myself as a registered

professional engineer and one

of over 1300 architects and

engineers that believe that

the evidence is overwhelm-

ing that the three skyscrap-

ers were, in fact, destroyed

by controlled demolition using

pre-planted explosives. I con-

tinued, "How will the mean-
ing of this memorial change

as those irrefutable facts

become more well-known?"

Arad declined to answer that

question stating his disagree-

ment with my premise.

While disappointed with

his response, I sat half-

listening to other questions

while I silently recounted my
own evolving experiences

with another memorial - the

Vietnam Memorial. My first

visit was in 1985 shortly after

its completion. At that time

it was a place to remember
individuals; to touch the small

voids in the wall that spelled

their names; to reflect on the

void that their sacrifices left

in their world. II was a place

to remember individual losses

and sacrifices.

Over the years as I learned

more about the Vietnam War
including the deceit behind

the Gulf of Tonkin incident,

the meaning of the memorial

shifted to the immensity of the

tragedy In recent years as I

have advocated for veterans

with Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD), and learned

that if the wall were to be
expanded to include veterans

that committed suicide upon
their return, it would need to

be two to six times larger. So
now, to me. the meaning of

that memorial has become
a symbol that calls out for

peace, truth and justice so

that such a senseless war
never occurs again.

As I reflect on the design

that Michael Arad has brought

forth. I believe that because of

its focus on loss and remem-
brance it will be an enduring

design whose meaning can
grow and adapt as our under-

standing of the events of that

day in 2001 evolve, I look for-

ward to experiencing it once it

is open to the public,

Wayne H. Costs. P.E

Tariffville, CT
Architects and Engineers for

911 Truth
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Stars shine in autism benefit show
l>>\ (i\KIM Bui'D^

((imaK ( i.'nli,il \mIIIx- iiiiiil; U>lliii'ilhk-imuirNighl

ol lot) M.iii\ SI, lis .luiisui Ix-iiL-rn sluivs Itmi'jhl al '> p.m

I he c\^-|il IN .1 I'linl cMi'il l-s ( onK\l\ ( ciilr.il .iiul

"Dailv Sliou' luisl .li'ii Slc\\.iii\ liiisUiN i'loJiklRins,

aimed al laiNiiii! iiU)iit-> loi auliMU L-ihii-.iliiMi and a-scaivh

progranl^- ( oiia\ls ( i-'iitral's pri.-Ns u-Icim.' HimsIs '\i

celcbiilN ph. 'IK- hank. alluvMivj \k\u-is u> lall m diiiinLi

ttic am, J vltMialo while spcakin;.! uUh addilional coinc-

dic hca\ \ \\.i!_'hls

I he lUL'hl s prouramniiiii; 'mII he i.h\ided heKveen

a li\e ielei.a>i Iron) 1 1)>> Anycles (vsheie ihe celehnis

phone hank vmII he seated \isibl\ behind llie pertonn-

er>, it"pre\K>us iieraiuiiis ui die eveiii are aii\ indication)

and a prc-uipcd Neu Nork shuu troin ihe evening t)l

Ckl. 2. whieh was busied b\ none other ihan Stewart

The Masiaehusetls DaiK t uliegian attended the latter,

ambashing eclebrilies mitside the Beaton I heater on the

red It was more ol a blue, aciiutll> carpel

ITie tir^t star gullible enough to Uilk to oiu humble

publication was "IJaily Show'ci>rrespondent JohnOli\er

He sptike to recent comments about Jon Stewart made

by CNN pundit Rick Sanchez (t>\er which Sanchez was

fired).

"In no wa\ is Jun a bigoi, deep dciuii I think Rick

Sanchez knows thai. " Oliver said

On a lighter note, he quipped on his .ispiiaiions K.r the

night to follow

"I "d like to tr\ to upstage the rubber dog and tad." he

added. "It will be dirticult
"

Next down the line, comedian and "Daily Show" col-

league Lewis Hlack touted the importance of the night's

eause. assening that people in p»)sitions of power should

do "whatever it takes" to advance autism research

"It's not a new phenoinenon. it's lusl that inost of the

eoniiiumilv |Usl lound out jusi like lliev lusi IihiikI out

oiir school system is crumbhni;." said Ulaek

In typical I ewis Black style, he look the opportunity

til hkist ,1 nghl-winy iiioullipieee. lainenlmg. "hul then

Sh.irnm \nule yoes aiut opens hei nmulh and savs some-

thini: that boggles the iiiiiul
"

Black also stated that he has linished writing his latest

book, and that it will be hitting shelves sihmi.

Ohvi.i Muiiii. another "Daily Show" corresptMident,

also had some sharp words for Kick Sanchez, suggesting

that maybe. "Rick just missed Ins nap. and I think that it

vou've ever been in a position where you miss napliine

I get erankv too he just needed a little bit ol .i pnv.icy

blanket and ilieii some nursing time, (hat's u

I eiuiard Maliin. the guy behind those l.tXHl-page

iiiov le guides that hav e been made completely obsolete by

IMDB.com, expressed his excitement for the "Too Many

Stars " lineup. "I like all of them." In p;irtieular, though, he

admitted that he would "like to meet 1 ma fey I lov e her

show."

Temple (Irandin. a massive figurehead ftir the autism

community ( famous for her dev elopment of humane cattle

slaughter techniques), was enthusiastic about the high

profile of the event; she called it "really wonderful" anti

claimed that "it's gonna gel awareness ihjI Uiere
"

Perhaps the most memorable moment of the night was

a final timeless message meant for all of us students, deliv -

cred by the now-legendar> fay /onday |ol "t h«Kolale

Ram" fame): "Stay m schiH)l " \Sell, maybe lay's pres-

ence was not more pt)ignant than lemple (irandin's. He is

probably more obsolete than 1 cH>nard Maltin at least

The show airs on Comedy ( entral tonight at '< p in

,

and diHiations will be accepted throughout

Ciurih Brinlv can he n-iuhftl iit iihrtnhu \iiiiient

iimuss.eJu.

Comedian and "Dailv Shim" hmt Jon Stewart hosted the New York Moment of the "NiKht of Tiki Manv

Stars" autism benefit show airinK toniKht at 9 p.m. on C»>nu'dv Central.

The Books crack a new sound Ruth's 'Humbling'

draws from real life

BV M.\KK SclllhUR

CtlUEULANSTAht

i Ol RTfsY II H kR 1 I iM MAX HI.M

The BiM)ks band mcmK rs Nick /jmmuto and Paul dt Jong discuss the band's historv and future after the relea.sc of their latest album, "The

Wav Out." Tlic Books will he perlormintj at Pearl Street on Fridav at 9 p.m. with The Black Heart PriHCssion.

Bv Garth BRt>i>^

Coijh;kn St^m

The Btxiks. one of the most exciting and per-

plexing groups currently making music, will be

performing at Pearl Street this Friday 1 he duo is

comprised of Nick Zammulo and Paul de Jong,

who cobble together their patchwork compositions

from discarded media, field recordings and their

own recorded instnimentals and viKals, They are

touring in support of their latest record. "The V\'av

Out." which is the first album they have released in

five years.

Zammulo started from the beginning, with their

fated union ""in New N'ork ( ity in the year 2(M)0 or

so about 10 years ago " Purely by coincidence.

they ""happened to live m the same apartment

building, and a mutual friend mtaxluced us down

there

According to the two. they had dinner at de

Jong's apartment one evening, and it took off from

there. "I kind of intrcnluced him to what was then

the beginnings of what we call the sound library,"

de Jong explained. '"The sample library that's

kind of the basis the instruments that the music

usually starts from."

Before they had started collaborating exten-

sively, "it was comprised mtistly of samples from

LPs and out of movies." but. he asserted, "since

then It's really kind of grown with all the media."

Reflecting on their mutual artistic genesis, de

Jong cited an "interest m found souniis nul nculv

created sounds." which tumed out in he Aendlv

and interestingly eomplemeniary
'

Since they began making music toucther. iheir

tastes and methods have expanded as piin of what

Zammulo called "sort of a natunil progression <d

what of what we've been interested in. " adding, 'ol

course, the sound library is the thing ili.il detines

the directum ol the neiv wnik mosi
."

Me went on to relate this progression to their

latest record; "There's always this kind of moment

of critical mass within the sample library, where all

of a sudden you have a lot of related recordings."

lor "The Way Out," he gave the example of

"'the hypnotherapy stulT' that comprises the bulk of

the first and last tracks, as well as a few in between.

"There was just an avalanche of that material to

work with, given all of the thnf^ shopping that we

did on our prev ious lours. So it became clear that that

was a promising direction, early on," he said.

Beyond thrift stores, de Jong described the

source of The Books' sounds as "boundless
"

"You play your ow n instruments." he explained.

"You find obsolete media: there are libraries. You

can go out with a gtXKl recorder or a crappy

recorder, out in shops or in nature."

The incredible breadth of the duo's sound is

immediately noticeable in their music. On "'I Am
Who I .'\m." the mere first seven seconds go from

a six-note wo<idwind comment to a fu/zy record-

ing of a small group of quietly laughing adults to

a single female voice declaring: "nuttiness." All of

this before the song really ev en starts, and it still

teels coherent.

At live shows. The Books promise even strang-

er coherency. Zammulo descnbed a Books perfor-

mance as "halfway between a concert and a film.

The visuals are used in a very rhythmic way. and

they're very much in sync with the music in 1

think an unexpectedly integrated way."

The visuals hold so much weight al the live

show that he went sti far as to describe them

as ""the lead singer of the band." According to

Zammulo, they are UH)king to create with the live

perfonnance "this kind of synesthesia, like a real

ihoughiful combination of sight and sound,"

"Synesthesia." which refers to a blending

of senses (sight and sound being only two of

the seemingly infinite dimensions of experience

explored by The Books) is a word you will hear

again and again in any discussion of their music

This idea is reflected in their attitude toward music-

making. "It's really, in the end. what your ears pick

up." said de Jong, "and how your brain is process-

ing it what you want to hold on to, what really

piques your interest."

To call their approach open-minded would be

an injunous understatement. De Jong expressed.

"It's all around us, and we are kind of trained to

tune out things that you just have to live with,

to protect your ears for w hat really seems to be

worth it."

The Books subvert this subconscious training

with their music. This secretly anthemic lyric from

""We Bought the Flootl" seems to corroborate that

notion: "Let's notice everything, I mean every

grain of salt."

When asked about how listening to his own

music makes him feel. Zammuto replied that "what

makes it really interesting music is that it's never

the same experience twice when you listen through

it. Your ear has fi-cedom to follow difTcrent lines

every time." This is what makes The Books so

exciting. The clarity oftheir musical lens is so crys-

talline that it can be an almost spiritual experience

to realize the technique involved in its implementa-

tion. As Zammuto put it: "Sometimes it's just kind

of sleight of hand, where you have one thing that

you think is the foreground sound, but then you

realize later on there's this other thing that maybe

means even more, but it's |ust behind it."

"There's this kind ol sense of epiphany," he

added

"Intricacy.' chimed in IX- Jong.

riw Honks wilt he plininii at Pearl Street this

I'riilin at V p ni . siip/MirtcJ hy music-hall indie

niikers The lihu k llciirl Pnnv^siaii

Garth BiiHh > iin lu rcachid iil ^ihnhlva

sliideni iinun'. tdii

Philip Roth has long inter-

twined his literary world with his

personal. From Ihe Zuckerman

novels, whose titular character's

past and profession closely mir-

rors thai of his creator, to the

frequently used New N'ork New
Jersey settings cribbed from his

childhood and adolescence, this

Pulit/er Pri/e-w inning'novclist

has practically built a name for

himself by mining his past for

the sake of art

Consequently, it comes as no

surprise that Roth's latest work.

"The Humbling." also features

an artist protagonist What is

surprising is the newfound sense

of bleakness that fills this all-

loo-brief novel. One thing read-

ers can be assured of is this

77-ycar-old author hasn't lost his

edge.

We follow the decline of

65-year-old actor of stage and

screen Simon Axler Rather, we
would be following his decline,

if the novel didn't already begin

with him seemingly having hit

bottom Having acted from a

very young age. he is startled one

day to find that he has apparently

lost his talents, and is unable to

honestly deliver a single line on

the stage. He breaks down, and

admits himself to a psychiatric

hospital for one month's time

Upon his exit, he finds himself

abandoned by his friends, fam-

ily and colleagues. After a year

of solitude. Simon finds himself

in a sexual relationship with

40-year-old Pegeen Slapleford,

the daughter of two of his long-

time colleagues and friends.

It is here that the real meal of

the novel lies. The sexual subju-

gation and degradation experi-

enced by Simon in this relation-

ship seemingly gives the novel

its title Pegeen, upon being left

by her lesbian lover of six years.

is distraught enough to "try

men." The sexual power games

and emotional traumas inflicted

by these characters on each othei

are both incredibly arousing and

unsettling Although the rela

lionship at first seems to he the

one clement of Simon's life that

can lift him from his suicidal

stale of mind, il ends up being

his undoing.

The issue of suicide is never

far off m this text. When awful-

ness comes from both the out-

side and within, despair seems

the only feasible reaction for

Simon. With regard to his acting

problems, the frustration he feels

slems from the fear that "peo-

ple would laugh because it was

him." Later, he lists off the many

plays he has performed in which

contained suicide. The torturous,

but almost loo readable passage

takes up a solid two pages.

Mthough one could fault it

for Its relative humorlessness,

"The Humbling" is a very impor-

tant book for Philip Roth. Its

dour mood rcflecls the world

of an artist in decline. When a

person's one means of coping

with the awfulness of reality

is removed, what is left'.' For a

time, maybe there is romance.

But in the long run that may just

be more acting for some. The

fact that these incredibly vital

issues are addressed with such

intelligence and craft show that

Philip Roth, far from declining,

remains, in fact, one of the truly

great .American writers of our

time.

Mark Schiffer can he reached

al mschilfe(a student, umass. edu.

^Guardians' soars with stunning graphics
Bv Gar 111 Bri)|)ViS>i

Mark Sciiii kbr

(. I'll M ilAS SlAK

Whether or not you enjoyed

the s loleiKe-poiiidiii.tphv luhiul

that was "5()(i." II \s,is uiule-

niably the lilni tlinniyh wliieli

director Zack Snyder created

his own kind ot visual signa-

ture. Snyder's most recent film.

"legend of the duaidians: Ihe

Owls ol (ia'Hoole," proves to

be a product ol his |iost- '^(MT

hyper-directed si\ le

Without so mueh emphasis

placed on visual ll.iir. the lilni

would be a rather rote adaplalinn

of the Katluyn 1 .isk\ -penned

series of children's noveK from

which it mines its source male-

rial. But with Zack Snyder at the

helm, the audience can more eas-

ily switch off Its cynicism and go

aUmg for the ride

Right from the opening scene,

the audience is treated with the

Snyder special - a slick action

sequence seamlessly transitioned

into super smooth slow-motion

for a few seconds, before the

scene snaps back to full speed and

continues to hurtle along I his

technique comes back more than

a few times throughout the film,

each lime producing some stun-

ning visual tableau or another

Be sure to watch the visu-

als closely, because voii have

already heanl the siorv iliou-

sands of times helore

The tale is of a tabled ,uin\

of owls, the titul.ir "(iuardiaiis '

vOio aie ihe onl> ones \\ ho

I, 111 s:i\e ihe owl kingdom ul

t),rHoole It Is the mission ol

Soien (eiuluisiaslKallv voiced

by Jim Siiiiiiess ul Across ilie

I iinerse" tame) U> Inul and

retrieve these tabled (ui.iuliaiis.

lor the purpose ot s.iviiiy the owl

kingdom from the clutches ol the

pure Ones," an evil army ol bani

owls headed by Nyra (voiced bv

of all people. Helen Mineii ol

"Red" notoriety I. and Melalhe.ik

(Joel Idgerton),

fhis isn't new material bv aiiv

means, but with three novels com-

pressed into an hour and a hall, ii

would he an impressive leal tor

Snyder to allow any part ol the

movie lo di.iL' ol leel slale

Rather, ihe lilm moves along

al a blistering clip, never lingering

for more than 10 minutes tir so m
any one location While the ch.ir-

acters aie iievei reallv allowed

to develop because ol this, they

are such identifiable types that

thoughtful development wookl

leel unnecessary. At one point,

the character Twilight even labels

each protagonist's role in turn -

and then they proceed to cross an

ocean in about five minutes.

Iiel\\eeii all ol this, ue see

callh.icks hi the classic lanlasy

aclioii cliches ol brother-fighting-

liiother and believing in the power

ol sioiytelling Ihe film feels like

one long allusion lo fmUisy Uopes

ol old. brinuiiiy in miiid echoes

ol "I ord ol the Khilis" and "Star

U.iis I he b.isie ilitleience seems

lo he hesules .ill ihe p.maehe

that the direilor hniiL's lo llie

l.ible dial eveiv cliche is spoken

and :itled oul hy .m owl. which as

an object ot ridicule never re.illv

loses Its lull.

Hill /ach Snytler kiiov^s this,

.iiul allows the t'iliii lo untold w itli

lillle-lono winks I very slow

motion, hv per-sly li/ed sei|ueiKe

leels eiiiiielv iii-lhe-momeiit ll

vou luiven I seen these cliches

,icted oul before, here they are

ilepicled with appareiillv almost

doL'L'Cil e:ir iieslness I his makes

"I ei.'e!ul ol the (lUaidi.ms, I he

Owls ,it d.riloole" evervlhmg it

should he • namely, a very solid

l.inl.is\ h.ised childien's .ulven-

liiie lilin \\ hile il is perhaps ;i

lillle Iroiihling ili.ii Snvdei siill

musi lelv on hiyhly cUicieiil

killing machines to [Hnvei even

his children's movie, his he.irl is

in the right place here

Garth Bnnlv can he reached

III lihrndvui '<iudenl.uinass.edti

Mark Schiffer i an he reached al

in\chiffe(u sludi nl iniuiss rdii

Ziuk Sinder's new tilni "Lei-end ot the (uiardiaii

audiences with Snvder's signature crisp graphics and

s: llli UwU ol (>a'

beautiful iinauerv.

Hook" Licks original plot, but stuns

tU'
^

»
"*^^\.

^

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

Mullins Center
at UMASS /Amherst. MA

FRIDAY

lOV. I

V

(\

UU'RrisV rUl KRcOM/iaORN,AHTTl,SMO OltmDIANO

Author Philip Roth draws from real life experiences in portraying a

character hattlinK depression in his new Imok, "The Humblinn."

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 545-3500 or

e-mail thecollegian@gmail.com
Tickets On Sale Now

Tickets available at the MuHlns Center Box Office, all TichetMaster

locations, online al TickefMasirr com or by tailing I 800-745 3000,
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Transfer hitting holes in classroom, on field for Minutemen
GRIFFIN from page 12

tinall\ liHuid iHil wluil ihis rni.x'liii.u

jiil.iilai

1 iicii '.iiiiii-«ii\ 111, 1111 I'll 1 .11 111, Hi tvnc

.ikin.c sci

I IVincllllVI II IIK^' M U.Ls \l.>lcl

a.r, (iiiilin viid "'Wc uca- sirtini;

ihciu. c\i.-c\i,'nL' u.i^ li.iMiii; lun. iiatk-

HI'.' M<ki'> .lllii 'aIiCII he L'lH 111 Uilkmu.

!,i,',ii .1 I'll; ^liii|i 111 ilk' h,iskvl

l\l!! LI 'I 111

When KiiH\ iinilK ^|Klkc. he

rexcaiixl tlia! ilic NontKUsicni Imiilxili

ptognuii h-iil 'vcn vui His incsNiiw

rcverbeniL the nivii ^\m

walls ;UK1 vin «.r,c> 111 >.hiH;k .Uul ills-

hclicl ihriHiiih ihc miikk .uul m hiK i li ihc

tlu^k\ plaVLTN

( intliii ^^a^ idkvlne, inmg l\i~ Ivsl

111 iliiiosl llic uiix.-Hlini,' news thai he h.u.1

Hist hc;uii

'SiMiu .'iiie ivi'pie

giilu|i.ukikll, unlllll^al^.l K.ids\sfiv

asking hull \Mi> ''
I kirnl dI vil hiu.k

aixl Uxik II in arkl IisIlthiI lu \sluit he

had lo say and seeing how cvcniHW else

around nw lelu .ilsi)"

Nonheasieni fVfsiilcilt .iDsejiti I

Auiiii ikxidevl ihai iJic iuii\crsit> would

no loniier iiuid the S3 inillKin dollai

papain .uuuiall) Norlhcasicm agreod

U) hoiKJr all schiilarsliips and any player

wIk) tnutslenvd nuiniaiiwd his eligibil-

ii\. >et !<"' studeiib. ;uid Mt ciwclie. vsere

lelt wiiIkkiI jobs .ukJ ,i pkice to play

lisuKill tills tail

Ihc ncvts begjin to rtgister with

i-.ieli player and initial disbelief lumcil

to dKipimiiiiiiK'iii iUkI in s»)iix' eases,

piuiH.'

Kir siHJK pUiyeiv lixxhall was the

reason wli\ they went to Northeasteni

rhe ihouglit ollile without it was wom-

SOIIK

( inrt'iii's choiee to go to \onheasleni

was iiuiiiK due to ils aciiileinies. htit his

piLvsion li>r tiHiilvill ;uvl rvveiii siieeevs

leli him se;uehiilg toi M\ altenialne way

111 eonibine tlie l«o

lr,uislemiig lo a new scluml winild

loiee ( mlliii lo ;id|ast to a brand new

setliii;j sthalule aiut iitiiline In aikii-

iiiin. he wouki iiexxi lo le-<uii a ta-sll

s-.Meiii nl liHiiKill, iiKludiiig ,1 new

(iLivlxHik. lieu tenninoiogy lUid new

icaiiiiitile-s. bill il seeincii like llie iialural

tiling to iki

(intlins siejilalhei was in the niili-

tai\ iloinu work lliat demanded his lain-

iiynio\eiirteii. I la\ing relocated over 13

diHeieiii tunes in his life, his .idiastiiient

lo ihe 1 iiiiiseiMiy olMasviehasetts was

siiumili. Init not Ne;uiiless

With sesen olher iRuisfers at

I Mass. intluliiig iwu le'iimiiiates troin

Nortlieask-ni .uid tlirci." Ilolstra play-

eis who e\|x-neiiei\l ilieir program's

demist.-, tiriHiii wasn't tlie only i>ne

iKvding lo atiiusl.

lis a feeling )t)U never lorget, I

ilninsi dull! I believe it. it didn't seem

like iviiliiy," senKir Minuteinen wide

re\.eiver AniliiMiy Nelson said, a tinrner

Ilolstra player "It was hcartbieaking,

knowing tlial in a couple nion; weeks,

vou liiive to cut kxise and say "bye" U)

soiix- ot tliosc reLitHmships you built

with [X.Mple,"

.\s oiK- of the leading nishers in the

conleaiKC. Cinttin's tcainiTiales wel-

comed him, knowing ilial he wmild lielp

the team accomplish iLs goal ofnswhing

a lulitinal cliampuMisliip

( inllin leli Northeastern as the litth

Huskie lo nish ti>r ovct l.fllKt yards in

Hm He tinislK-d with l.UW y^uxls ^m

20'' cames. a I iiM Team All-t AA per-

fonner ainl member of the 2(XW New

I nglaixl Koothiill \\ nters .\11-Suir Teiun.

The cmhI of the Northea.steni football

pn)gnun bitiughi many suittirs to the

IJostiHi. Mass , cainpiis. and nx»v vsho

ined to court the star tailback over the

phone

When Minuletnen coach Kevin

Moms caught wind of the siiiuiiuKi. hi"

made sure he was iIk; lirst to mcvl witli

Cinllin and his itninediacy was a big

liictor 111 the coveted player's decision.

W'on.1 spreads quickly thRMjghoul

the college eiviching ciaTe and the

iiunor was tliat tlie Nonheastcin pii>-

gi-aiii might be cut later, while lk>fstra"s

decisiiMi to cut Its program on IXv 2.

e;uix' as a complete surpnse,

following Northeastern 's demise

caiiK ;in iininediate slew of civiches

hoping to court the available players

Within 10 minutes of licanng the news,

he made amuigements to go to Ht)ston

the following d;iy, which impressed

{inftin.

"His actions of being ihea- the next

day showed that he really cared ;uid he

was on top of it." (jnHin said, "He s;it

tkiwn w ith me man-io-inan and it didn't

rKilly leel like we wea- Uiiking abtxit

college football,"

dnrtin also received numerous

ofters from other ctwches. irKluding

pbying at lixMhill lk)wl SubdivisKHi

prognims. so his dcxision. though

opportune, was tlut much hardcT to

make.

According to OnHin. anywhere

from 15 lo 20 a>achc"s met with him

in perstm regarding foocbull. along w ith

anolhcT 10 to 15 who spoke with hun

over the pivone Tliese schiKils repre-

sented the C okMual ,\thletic C\)nfeaiice.

( iKifeaiice ISA, and the Mid-Atlantic

(onferencx-. uicluding Miami of Ohio,

w Ik) made a strong case,

Arter the twivwtvk open house

for dnrtin subsided, he sal down and

weighed iiui all of his oplkins.

He spoke w itli his immediate family,

who cunvntly reside in Massachusetts

and their proximity was a stawig factor

in L Mass's faviir He wantevl desperate-

ly to play at a highcT lev el, but a division

U> play FBS likely meant k-ss playing

tinx', which he was certainly weary of

However, his ciediis woukl iK-ed to

he ele;m.\l for tnuislcT beti>a' he ctxild

(.k-vidc on any schtxil.

He spoke with his teammates ai

Northc"astem, st>me of wht>iTi decided

to stay at iIk scIkxiI and linish Uieii

degavs iuul ollicrs who were sc*ireliiiig

lor somewlwre lo pkiy Itxrtbiill as well,

mcludmg senior lineman dreg \iI;ukI

;uid sophonwa- liiK-KickcT Cliiid Hiuile

Niliuid was always admired by

CiritTin as a leader ;ind decisioii-iiuik-

er .Alk-r linding out lluil two of his

leammales wea" making the iixne lo

Amlicrst, akmg widi the sia-iigtli ol

tlie L Mass pn)gnuii iuid his rcsptvl lor

Moms, Cinrtin's mind was made up,

"It's definitely n^kuk the transition a

lot Kusier," Nil iuxl said, "We were going

ihnHjgh tlie s;une things at Nortlicasteni

after the pnignun got cut, Il iiiikk' us

,1 lot ck>ser and it was gival to slv hiin

hea- w itli me and (, had."

With the coiKliLsiiMi of tiKrthall sea-

son came a dislieartcniing nioiiili tor

tjriftin. The Northc-asteni eiunpus tell

lUiiLsually cold, even tor December

IverywhcTe he lumed, ilieiv were con-

stant aiiiiiKkTs lli;il lie was ih> longer a

Husky lixrtbitll player and he yciimed lo

kav e the campus as stxni as lie could

He enmllcd at I 'Mass heginiiing in

Spring 2(110. beginning his accliniirtKMi

from a big city to a small town,

(inrtm lives in Westminster,

Mass and has lived in 13 dilfcTent

places iiK'luduig C'.difoniia Tevts ;uid

Cientiany He has lived in iIk hustle-

and-bustk of city life and fell the quitint

atiiH)spliefe of snull-town living

For (iriffin. the biggest itdjustiiK-nis

were made in his academic lile, b«it

even those weren't anything he couldni

handk;,

it was diflea-nt. but at the sanx"

liiiK', It was last sch«x)l with a dilleanil

atmosphcTv." (inthn said "I'uttuig on

the same Ixxik hag. gtung to tlie siuix*

classes, gnibbing my pens ;iiid iK«e-

btxjks I've been doing it lor tliav years.

II fcvis like scvoml nature
"

The class sizes at IJMass aa" much

bigger tliiin thi>se at Northeastern iuxl

pn>fe^so^s have less time to otlei oiie-

oii-oiie assistance to students, (inttin. a

sixiology major, tixuxl it haul to lit in

with stiidenls wlHnn he fell ala-ady h;td

i,i(i|"x)il Willi eixh otlier

Net. bc-sides tlx' okl-lasliioix-d build-

ings and himitua-. (inlliii scvs nothing

dilleivnt thim tlie etlucation he receives

at I Mass tliiui he did at Nortlic-asteni,

He has classes he enjoys and tlK)se

he dix-sn't. He relates to sonx' pniles-

sors and mM to others,

"II you can woi'k independenlly iuki

liave a kiuick lor going tail ;uid finding

siull out liir ymir own. it's the exact

sanx' education." (iritlin said "It's mil

ixxc-ssanly the education, but how ycxj

iipply yourself"

CinlTin lakes solace in the fact tliat

some of his ie;uiimates faced the same

adv eiMiies, cusing his traiisitioii on and

otf the field, I'he kvliiig was mutual,

sluuvxl hv tlie SIX oiIxt tnuisfers iMi tlie

leani.

';\i lirst. It was nice; we all graviuit-

exl towiials cixh othcT because we really

didn't know anybixly, .Xfter llial lirst

week, or so, everyone mi,xed aaiund

Willi ilx' whole leam aixl there were no

'tnuisfers.' (Hily l.Massguys."

When he wasn't enveloped in

sclkxil work, Cinllin made tinx- to study

lixrtball, iiiekiding ilx' new olTensivc

system that the Minutemen run.

He tnuixxl with the team in the

spring, ivacliemg schenx's, learning the

lemiiiKikigy and picking his coaclx-s'

brains.

"In the beginning, evcTything was a

little slow, scving things m live spcxxl."

dnlTin said "but I think it's picking

up lor me I'he giune's starung Ui slow

ikiwn a bit fiM iix',"

"It wasn't like we had to teach a okl

dog new tncks." Moms said, "T'hese

guys wiTC ready kv the chalknige and

rciKlv to he iiiiiixxliately integrated into

the oflease,"

He tixik utter his iil*w te;unmales in

imictices, imitating tlx-iii on fiekJ while

heeding their adv ice He was welcomed

by tlx- Mimiienx'n playei-s and was

imnxxliately ciMisidered a leader on the

le;uii as a senior :uid an expeiieixed

pkiyer

Befon: the 201(1 season's start,

Cinllin was named m the I'liil Steele

Second leam l'ie>e.isoii and the

C'AA Preseason I iisi le.iin l>\ K.i.uue

coaches,

C lureiitly, dnlliii is llie te.im's le.id-

iiig nisher with nciulv 'J<',H yiuiLs [x-r

giuix- iuid is on |iixe to compile over

1,(XX) yards rushing on llie se.isoii. He

ranks second in tlx- ( AA in nislung

yanls per gaiix- ;ind 25ili in the I ikiiIxiII

ChaHYiionship Subdivision

dnrtin ends liis typical day of class-

es iUkI readies liiniself for aimtlier day

of practice. He enx^gL^ fixnii the kvker

nxMn with his bulking sluuiklei (xuls,

his higli six.ks under his cleats .uul hi>

helmet in hand.

He walks onto the held tiiii at

Mc<juirk Aliunni Sladium like Ik,' had

at ();ikmonl High Sc1kk>I, witii the

sanx' pitve ofmind he leli Norlheasiem

with.

He dons the same ftxus ,uid iklcr-

mination tliat he luis earned w itli liim

llinHightxit his collegiate e;ucxT. with

a national champivMiship in tlie back ol

his mind.

He ducks and weaves thnnigh his

running back drills, c^wclx^ pre.x-hmg

ball secuniy per usual, yelling in Ins ciu-,

"high and tight!"

I'hese l(K)lb;dl teixls itrv not tilings

he hasn't heard bcliw, Ihtiugh they ;ire

being tauglil in a unique way, with dif-

featit tenniiHilogy,

While his ctxxlx-s dnll hun, l>e

takes It all in, gkxl to be playing fixHKill

again and taking things as they ctmie

I'km Gif'liDtfi ciui be ivat/h-U m
ii^)ili(it<ti snuk-nmnuiss nhi

i>»trft 'HfKus t» A full ittvtct, iiKimln cw'tvtd ^pfct(\ltu pe\ftT^t stoti.

serVma tM ft^'^*'^ VfKlltn unci 'tf7Z,

Stop by and see our unrivaled selection of imported,

DOMESTIC, AND AAICROBREWED BEERS, LIQUORS, AND WINES
FROM AROUND THE WORLd!

750ML Liquors
Arak Razouk lOOpr Anise Liqueur $1 3.99

Leroux lOOpr peppermint Schnapps $9.49

Kraken Dark Rum $1 7.49

1.75ML
Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum $1 7.29

Pinnacle Whipped Vodka $ 1 7.99

(Straight+Cotton Candy)
Rubinoff Vodka (all flavors) $11.99

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Ihur.simy, OcrroBER 21, 2010

Keysione Light or Ice 3npk $ 1 5.99 Hoegaarden 12pk BTLS $ 1 2.99

Shipyard Pumpkin Head 12pk $ 1 2.99 Rolling Rock 18pk BTLS $10.49

In Store Beer and Wine tastings Fridays and Saturdays

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

* I 1.^-. •>. u .<^ t... I. 1 .. .11. 1 .1. ri,..!! V /

Quarterback Kvic Havens prepares lor the snap aKainst the Spiders in la.sl weekend's honucomint; «ame.

The Minutemen liH)k lo rebound acainsi I'NH at (MJlettee Stadium Saturday.

After loss, UMass to rebound

•I >.>.» .LU .rKli,

PLEASE DRINK
RESPONSIBLY

COLONIAL CLASH from page 12

fitM wn at JMU since Sept :k. I')%

LiiKhacker Matt Ivans leil ilv (Jelciise.

recoNenng a fumble tiir a tixichtlowa

forcing anotfxr ;iniJ totaling a game-high

and oia-cr-high-tying 14 lacklc^.

vnth

my bank pays me
to go to the movies!

Earn up to 5 each month
just for using your debit card',

plus get ATM fees refunded.

YOU ALSO GET
• $15 just for opening the account

• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays you.,»

IVfensively. the>R: playing nxilly

well." Moms said. "They really shut

JMi: ilosMi List week and Man I v;uts

was the .tll-pcrfonner pkiyer of the week

at linehK-ka lor thcnn. Ihey ha\c kids

on all iliav levels that have played the

game lor a hmg time. They have fiflh-

year seiiKirs that are running that civw."

While I NH nuiks sec*md-tiv List in

the i .\.\ in nishing offense at 124 7

> anis pcT gaiiK'. the stR-ngth of the teain

lies in the passing game. Qiiarteihack

RJ. loiTuin is avetaging 231.0 yards

per gaiiK. gtxxi for first in the ctmfer-

cnice. jiist ;iliead ofLMass" Kyle Haveas

(2l(l.X).

t)ffensively. it starts with the quar-

tcfback |R.J Toman)." Moms said.

'He's ;ui ouisianding pkiyer. He's bcvii

the player ot the year in our k;^ue. so it

all starts with him and he's ;m oulstiind-

ing player still. We liave to nuke sure

we keep him under wraps as much as

possibk;."

Ilic nvalry between the Minutemen

and Ihe Uildcals dates back to 1S97.

nuiking II the longest dated active series

Ihe iciuns Itive inatchcd up every sea-

son siiKc l'>52. with UMass holding a

43-26-3 all-lmx: IcjkI

After I'NH cnided a three-game

kising streak with a win in 201 IK. the

MinutciTien ckiinxxl a 2^-17 victor, on

hotneconimg at Mc<iiiii Stinliiuii Uist

season.

Then-sophomore Jonathan

Hernandez filkxl in t<>r lony Nekwi

and amas.sed a caavr4iigh IWS vinls.

including the g;uiK--vMnniiig 42-yanl nm
with live minute's. 23 sectMxIs atiiiinmg

in the c«)ntcM. IX-fetiMve back kiinur

l>a\is sealed tlie win Willi .in inteicvp-

tion in the end amk on the gaiiv's liitil

pUiy lo iipsci Wikksas.

"Ihis has been a nvalry tiia-ver."

Morris said. "I .'Mass txrver wants to

kise to I'NH m any sport, |iartKiil;irly

in llxtthall. We've been verv successful

o\CT the years here and kxik ti< connmie

to be so."

The last tinx: the Minutemen playcxl

a gaiiK" at an NFL sl;iilnuii was on Nov.

2. IWI, at FoxKko Stadium. LMass

topped Northeastera 27- 1 2, in ftxint ofa

civvvd t>f4.620.

AttcT UNH, the Minutc-nicn will

take on conllfctu'e tiv IMI ' on ihe nvid

before hosting MaiiK- ;uk1 IX-kiwiia- m
their final two Ikmtic games of the year.

./i/f AwfTcioi Iv ntklhiliil iiiswr<a

stink'nl. imkts\ ctii.

Get jffa

mycoolbank.com

EASTHAMPTON
SAVINGS BANK

My Bank. My Future.

H,„ 1

B^
nCMOok*

'-irfi ippo^** -

DIF
L!Ei2Iij

bankesb.com I 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley 1 Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

• Ussyouf debit card fof purchase 10 times wew^tpav 50e per debit card purchases up lo»mairimum of $6 00 Limit one account per customer S10 minimtirn deposit to

open No minimum balance required to maintain account Ottier ban* surcharge lees that are charged lo the account dunng current stetemem cycle will be retundod

on the last business day olthe currant statement ^ycle Accounts closed or changed to another product dunng ratement cycle vwll not receive earned cash amounts

or a refund ol other bands* ATM surcharge lees Earned cash amounts wtH be deposited on the last day of the current stetemertt cycle

Need money towards

spring tuition?

Now's your chance to win up to $2,000!

Visit UMass.e(lu/FamilyWeel(en(l

and enter the Tuition Raffle today!

Tickets are $7 each or 5 for $25

Drawing will be held Saturday, October 30, 2010

Winner will be notified via phone

SEE WEBSITE FOR RULES AND ELIGIBILITY

UMass Amherst CTUDENT

ALUMNI 7'''''
i^^^^^^"*^

Association

ASSOCIATION nmm

UM wins 4-3 in OT
By Rubiri Hanidn

I !( )l.l b( ilAN Ca iRRtSPl )N"l)bNT

After being held scoreless iii a giunc last week, the

Massiicliusetts men's club ice hockey leain held on and Ibuglit

hiick to beat Reiiasalear I'olytecluiic InstitiHe in a ttinlling 4-3

conie-lroin-behind overtiiiK; vMii at the Miillins ( L-nter on

Fnday niglii.

The ganie-winning goal Ibr UMass canw froni th^>h-

nuui Rielly (avanaugh in the overtime penod to shixk tlie

Lngineers and hand thtnn a loss in their first roiid gitinc ol tlic

young season.

During practice tJiis p;tsl week. L'Mass coach Mike

Atkinson said the team locitsed on getting av\a\ Iroiu pLi> mg

with UK) much style by getting back to tlie basics ;ukI |usi pl.iv -

iiig to win the game.

"All week we talked about sluKiluig lo score iuid sliooling

lor rebounds." Atkinst)n said. "As a tearru we all wanicxl to

score the highlight-tilni type goals, and we really needed to gel

biick to the basics of shooting for rebounds."

All or tlie things that the team wurked on in pniclitc tx-giui

lo settle in dunng the second penod for the Minutemen Iliai

nulling point occurred w hen sophtMiiore I>dii ( )'(^uinM >(.( n eil

a gail with 19 minutes remaining in the penod.

"From that point on in the game we were nulling ;uid we

really began lo click." Atkiason said.

Sophomore Craig Charest and senior captiim Mall

I'oughlin both stepped up and played key roles on delense

side ol the ice for UMass to get the wm o\er RPI

"Charest and C'oughlin really held down ihc

defensive end for us and forced our offense lo push

Ihe puck forward," Atkinson said.

llie overtime victory and four goats came after a sajnng

drought at tlie Hoaslon Field Hoase against the I .iigineer> kcpi

I Mass (mm putting any goals on the board last wix*kend.

"llie biggest thuig that changed from last Saturday was

our mind set," Atkinson said. "We went in to the game last

weekemi thinking thai we could win and m Fnday night we

knew we wixikl win
"

After the wia UMass' record in the Northeast Region of

the .\inencan Collegiate Hockey Avsociation ik)w stands at

tlirce wias and two losses. The leam currently has a goal dif-

leretiiial « il plus three, with 2 1 goals for the twun thus far in Ihe

seavni

I he stii mgcsi [ila> lor ihe Minutemen has occurred dunng

llicir play at home in ihe Mullias Caller where the team has

won all iliree of their games. UMass' road games have been a

dillereni story, wliere tlvey have lost their first two games and

tiave only aiiiavsed three goals

Artet receiving their first loss of the regular season. RPIs

record sUkxI at tiwr wins and one loss, which placed thc-m

tine p*)ini ahead of \c-mionl. The Ijigineers took wi the

( auiiiKKiiiis on Saturday and were handed a major kis.s. gel-

ling shutiHit 5-0.

riiis weekend, the Minutemen will iravel to Sacred Heart

I nivcTsily in Fairfield Conn., home ol UMass senior Ibrward

Nick Crowley and Westlield State tin Fnday and Saturday

re-speclively, lo play a pair of games In prevuxis games ihis

season. U Mavs has beaten llie Pioneers 8-4 and the < )wls (i-3.

respcvlively

Riihi-tl Ihmhm mii >k- n'mhcJ ill rituni(UKa,stnck'nt

iimusscJn

Minutewomen host MSU Fri.

•\ RTt<^ I kH-.H 1 1 Hill H H i M

A member of the UMaM club h»>ckcv team moves pa.st a defender in a t;ame lasi season. .Mter a 4- 5 over-

time win, the Minutemen take on Westfield State and Sacred Heart this weekend.

KIERA^S OIL
NORTH

AMHERST

Competitive Pricing on Heating Oil

413-549-1144
$5 Off With This M

Chris GAKUStR
(.'OIIK.IAS l\)RKpsPl)NI>tNI

The Massachusetts men's club

lacrosse teams skills are going lo be

put 10 the test this wcvkend. when Ihe

Minutemen head to Keeiie State for a

loumanienl.

UMass will have ganKs against

ihe varsity teiun of kK°al nval Westem

New F.iigland College as well as

Kcx'tie State's varsity squad

Ihe Minutemen will start the lour-

iiameni at luxin on SuniLiy against

Kcvne. followed bv their second gaine

against host WM C.

Feam captain Ri)ht'rt Morsi. along

with tlie rest of the Minutemen, feels

confident about their chances this

weekend.

"We will ncvd lo have ;ui edge m
Ihe groundhall stats and do well in

rules and clears." said Morsi "We
will neeil to capiuili/e on any extra

man i)pp*)nunities ;uid try to limit

penahies"

WNFC ended their season last

>ear with a 12-6 rcvord in the highly

competitive Commonwealth Coast

( onference. picking up wins against

liowdoin and C urrv Fhe (iolden

Bears pa.st perfonnance is not nec-

cssanly indicative of a loss lor the

Minutemen. WNFC is dressing jasi

four seniors, putting ihe expenence

adv iuilage in Ihe hands of the senior-

heavy UMass roster

Meanwhile the Minutemen cintioi

rely on Keene Stale to have issues

with inexpenenced personnel. The

Owls are dressing nine i>cnion> this

year, and after a I "S-i^ finish lo last

year's season. Keene State is demand-

ing respect around the Little l:asi

Conference

Co-captain Hrendon IckholV is

aware of the challenge the upcom-

ing tournament presents, however

F.ckhortis prcpanng lor this wcx'kend

like it's just another d;iy of lacri>sse

"Hoth Keene and \\ NFC are really

giKid pTDgniins." IckhotT said "It's

hiird lo know wh;il the wc"ekc-nd will

bnng. but we're just going into it as

another chance to play more lacrosse."

1 ckholF has bivn on an offensive

tear this year, sconng three goals in

L^Mass" victory over Rhtxle Island

e.irlier this month

Fhe co-i-aptam. however is quick

to give credit to the other members of

the Minutemen otVen\o Much of the

co-captain's confidence comes from

senior midfielder Jell C'apello

"C apello IS one of our best shooters

w ith the fastest shot on the team," said

Eckhoir.

Akmg with C apello. seniors Mike

Baker and John Fiirquharson are some

of IMass' most dangerous threats in

the otfeiisue /one

"Baker is a real threat on the crease.

If he gets the ball you can count tin

It going in the net." added the co-

capiain.

( >n the other side of the field, the

Minuteman defense has bn-x-n in tran-

sition this season Junior Julian Miller

has uiken over giialtending duties lor

the Minutemen. while Morsi contin-

ues to be a dominant presence as a

defense!nan.

"Morsi lakes it upon himself to

do much of the leg-work liehind the

scenes to make sure the team contin-

ues to function." said FckholV

llie UHimamtnit will pnivide a set-

ling lor many of the new startiTs to

paive ihcnnselves. as well as an iippor-

tunity for younger players lo earn their

way onto the st;ining nister.

Chns (janJihr nin ff iwtilwJ al

( i'linlnci-' II sUulrnl imuiss ahi

tf

i A/-rP^op»uc«A/<Cg

CIO

HYBRID VEIHICL-EIS
A F^RO R D/\B LE: RATEIS

TEIXT" NOXIFIC AXIOM
travel sofoly travel o onnfo rt o loly travel groon!

sor\/i<3^ r 8tln
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coni

-7'//^7^ /'/.'- I'M \i Ki4^'>\ X/i'd Jlwi In )\ \i^.i (/y . I ^v^/(»Ai- Jenny from "The L Word"

J^Affl

M^WICEY BAR
Thur.: DJ HOTT SIZZLE
'°^2^ Top 40, Dance. Reggae. Reggaton

GET CRUNK!

rri DJ OUTLOST
'"''^^

Todays Classics & Yesterdays Hits

Sat. DJ CONSTRUC
Mashups. Remixes, B!ends

"The most energetic peilormance
by a DJ in the Valley"

Tues DJ BIGGZ
10/26 Techno Tuesday!

JUSTDANCL'

4I3-259-1600
• 3 Nartli Plaaiant tiraat

AmhcrsI, MA 01002
Mrw%v.mvmonlieybar.coni QQfG>

LAt^ PIAZZA

III BEST DEALS IN TOWN III

All Calzpnes.
All ir Subs.
All Salads.

.$549

.$5.49

.$4.99

All Entrees $6.49

10" Cheese Pizn $549
Each extra toppliig$.7S

12" Clieese Plzza-_.$6.49
Each extra toppiiia $iDd

16" Cheese P|zza_-j$7.49
Each extra topping %M5
W CHEESE PIZU + 10 Wings IBoneiD

Iff CNEESE PIZU > 1/2 II Boneless Mflngs

JUST $12.49 EAGHI
(41 j)i^53-6444 TdkeOutddcJDtiivLTyOnly

www.piazzadelivery.com

[TTTTrm
$1.00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night

Bud Heavv Retro Night!

NAPPY NOIIR:
1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST IIRTIDAY:
Free Entree or Small Pizza with ID*

/Across from Cnfmark
413-582-0400

I^li5£'fe!iw
AmzdNil^PizzA

Shane from "The L Word "
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ACROSS
1 A parly lo

5 Quite the (ashon
plate

9 Spring bloomer
14Hisepitap*i

reads "And the

tieal goes on"

15 Faulkner temme
tatale Varner

16 BP merger
partner

17 TV role tor

Bamtjoo
Harvester

18 Pie flop?

20 Italian deli

sandwich
22 Travelers'

burdens

23 Pie taste lest

site?

26 X. at times

27 www bookmar1<

28 Film director s

headaches
32 Luther's lang

34 First Amendment
iotjbying gp

36 Numlaers game
38 Buckeyes' home

Abbr.

39 Pie lo-do?

41 Post' opposite

42 One m distress?

44 Slug or song
erxfing

45 LoH matenal

46 Apartment
manager, lamiarty

47 OuaK lor Andy
Capp

IB Luriing seiliny

50 Pie charts?

56 Like the auditory

and optic nerves,

eg
59 Aspen topper

60 Pie patter'?

63 Piohltdted thing

64 Days of

Hanukkah. eg
65 Flag

66 First name in

Olympics
gymnastics

67 Like beer halls,

usually

68 Eyewear m ads
69 Raid target

DOWN
1 High-tech debut
of 1981

2 Grammy winner

Jones
3 Bridge opening
4 "Fuggedatxxitit'

'

5 1980s- 90s
slugger Fiektef

6 -Whazzat?"
7 Seine sight

8 Longtime ICO

cream cake
brand

9 Clapton title

woman
10 Wet one's

whistle

1

1

Johns, to Elton

12 Top

1

3

Male swans
19"Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-

Loo- ' Irish

lullabv

21 Hdiuiy

distinguished

24 Nostalgic song
title word

25 Godiva product

29 Tunnel entrance

of sorts

30 Gumbo
ingredient

31 Chop
32 l\/1ars and Venus
33 Name meaning

hairy ' in Hebrew
35 de-sac

36 Airline to Osk)
37 Slight market

improvement
40 Disconcerting

glance

43 Hand -holding

events

47 Parcels out

49 Requiring

change. Ijnetly

51 Reverence
52 A pad helps

protect It

53 Elizabeth Is

tieioved

54 Mik) expletives

56 Bfovm ermine

56 -Get real'"

57 Guy who 'wore a
diamond " in the

song
"Copacabarta'

58 ABI^ component?
61 Scary current

62 Grammy-winning
Or
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy Dinosaur Comics

•^fe^^ <g0(?^<g "j^O AQ(9i?/^ [?Gott^(P^ ^ ^^-^ UO you guys
T-Pex ' s Tnr

k now about
ee Laws of

Parties'* I hope you do.
because oh snapi This
dude just went eponyttious'

T-REX S
THRCE LAWS
OF PARTIES

Law one: a sweet party may not Injure sexy
times or, through Inaction, allow sexy t1mts
to come to harm, law tv*): a sweet party
must allow admittance to any sentient being

who Is totally sweet, except
where such admittance would
conflict with the First
Law. Law three' a sweet

party must protect Its own
existence as long as such
protection does not conflict
with the other Laws. _ ^^
Aren't these
lust super-
ficially alt
Aslmovian 1

robotics" fjL

HOW 1 S t

thing"
laws wor
f riggin'

/

hat a bad
Hello'" The
ked for
ROBOTS.

in fiction'
/

'*., 'v.
FOOD, FUN, FINE ART

&
SPUDZOOKAS!

Weekends
***^ & Holidays

^ lOam-Spm
thru Oct 31

So. Main Street

Rt. 47, Sunderland/ 413-665-8331
www.mikesmaze.com

In real life they're super vague
HOW does a robot classify "harm

But Identifying sexy times at

a party Is easy, utahraptor
V ^^. Any sweet party^^^ that obeys

my laws Is

known as a

T-Rexlan
Party and It

has my full
support, okay''

AND they
' get my
stamp of
approval
too:

MIKESMAZE 2010!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

It's good to know that your hypnotic

trigger is just the phrase "pasta salad."

Prepare to have a psychotic episode.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Midterm elections are soon, and once again,

it seems the Voter Apathy Party will pick up

the majority.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

So she says that she will date you when
there is peace is the Middle East? You poor,

pitiful soul.

taurUS Apr. 2O-May20

Nobody likes you Mark Wahlberg (Except

Nick O'Malley). Just go home and leave

the rest of us alone.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You decided to be Lady Gaga for

Halloween? Oh my, how original' How
bloody freaking original.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Science has recently proven that coffee is

the only beverage ttiat exists in upwards of

10 dimensions. FourLoko exists only in two.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Have you been illegally downloading music?

Gene Simmons will flay you alive and sue

your pirating ass.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your ability to eat six Dining Common
omelettes in one sitting is a great metaphor

about the fall of Western Civilization.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

When I peered into your subconscious I

noticed an erotic fixation on Chuckle from

the "Child's Play" series. Ttiafs just efFed.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If you are feeling "Cuckoo for Cocoa
Puffs," please report to your designated

quarantine shelter

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Try to invent a new primary color today. If

you dare.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

I couldn't help but notice your leggings,

Ugg boots and North Face jacket. Do you

happen to live in Southwest?

Quote of the Day
(4 I say we paint ourselves with tiger

stripes, and go free ail the animals in

the zoo!

—Curly from "Hey Arnold"
59

(iot a burning

qiiestio^'

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Dixon and Co* earn

big victory over Rams
By Scorr Cournoyer

DniKoiAN Stai>

The Massachusetts tennis team (2-<)) dominated Rhode

Island last Wednesday, 6-
1 , winning all three doubles matches

and five of six singles.

"I'm very pmud of them." UMass coach Judy Dixon said.

"I think we're finally winter-ready."

With doubles play remaining a big questiai heading into

the match, senior Candynce Boney and stiphomore Julia

Comas set the tone early, winning 8-5.

"Our senior; definitely stepped up and bnxight in a ton of

energy early on." Dixon said. 'They know how important these

matches are, becaase tht"> set us up for the future."

Other doubles teams in senior lanisha Hodgson and fresh-

man Jessica Podlofsky ( 8-6 ) and Kiiitlyii C arpenter and Jocelyn

Pruvklence (8-0), won their doubles matches convincingly

Dixon believes that her players are starting to finally come

together and that her younger players are learning how to play

UMass tennis,

"I think Jocel>'n's been huge for us, pLiying consistent and

the way she needs to play to help the team. ' Dixon said. "Jess

has come in as a fiwihinan and really provided us with that

depth needed to beat teams like Rliode Island."

With freshman Yuliana Motyl txit again with illness, every-

one moved up a spot in the lineup, meaning Comas once again

competed at the No. 1 . but kist U) the Rain's Pam l-mery in

straight sets, 6-2; 6-2

"(Julial's had to step in this season and compete at the No.

I for us which Ls always tough when you have other players

out" Dixon said. ""She works hard, and when calkxl iipixv she

gives us the best ett'ort she possibly can. and I appnxiale that as

a coach."

The rest of the team came away vklorious in singles, with

only one match coming close. Freshman Clara Matias again

was pushed to the limit, as she was against hordham the match

before. After going into a tiebreaker. Matias took the hrst set,

7-6, then the next set at the same score.

"She played another close match," Dixon said "She's

really young, but is showing a lot of grit, standing tall and not

backing down."

Boney competed at the No.2 and won in straight sets, 6-2;

6-2, providing the spaik near the top.

The bottom half of the luieup produced encouraging

results, playing to Dixon's phitosofrfiy of winning faim the

bottom-up.

"In college tennis, you have to work from bottom to the top

to be successfiil, in terms of winning from your number six, to

your number one," Dixon sakl "Most teams aren't as succes.s-

tiil in playing this way, but we're lucky that we have a lot of

depth, albwing us to work that way."

Carpenter won with ease, 6-0; 6-2, at the No.4. Podlo^y

and Providence, competing at the number's five i'nd six cruised

to their own victories, winnmg, 6-0; 6-0, and 6-0; 6-2.

Dixon always looks to improve, but believes that she finally

has her set doubk combinations for the rest ofthe season, hop-

ing that tfie energy and leadership continues to set early tones

in upcoming matches.

"It's really important to cxune out strong every time,"

Dixon said. "CXir seniors really provided what we needed early

on. . .1 feel like we're winter-ready, our combos are set ... With

just over three weeks leti of the faJI seasoa this is where we

fir*; tune our skills, and 1 think we're starting to live up to our

potential."

Sc-oit Coumuyer can be reached at souunio}%snden.

umuss.edu

Members of the UMass tennis tfani observe their teaiiim.ites in a iiiauh htst seas»>ii. UMass defeated URI
last Wednesday 6- I, winning all three doubles matches and five of si\ sinijles matches.

COLLEGIA^ HALLOWEEN

PHOTO SHOOTi\

THURSDAY , OCTOBEI^ 2lf f

113 Carvip<,ts Cfct\cer
', 'v

1-3 ^ i\
..-^ ^ -5^'

XmasThTot"

Senior Candynce Biiney preparet for a «hot in a match last season. Boney, along with Julie Comas won their

doubles match 8-S last Wednesday attaLsnt the Rams.

Wear Mour orgiKcxL cosfcurv^e ^ be
[

feafcurecA Lk tUe HcxLLo^^eeK Special

Dedicated to:

• Academic Excellence

• Quality Patient Care

• Professional Leadership

Degree Programs mclude:

• Doctor of Chiropractic

• Master of Science in

Acupuncture

• Master of Science

in Acupuncture

and Oriental Medicine

• Master of Science in

Applied Clinical Nutrition

(online delivery)

• Master of Science in Human

Anatomy & Physiology

Instruction (online delivery)

For more information call

NYCC at 1-800-234-6922

or visit www.nycc.edu.

Frn([eT iMkei Schixi of Acupuncture &
Onenud MeJiaiw of Sexv York Chtrofynicac CuUege

Schoii of Appbed Clmioii Nutnotm

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls. NY 13148

We'ue§Vloi,ea3tx!

REWARD YOURSELF WITH A TRIP

TO OUR BANGLE BAR

ENJOY

20% OFF
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICING WITH

VALID STUDENT ID THRU NOV 30TH

115 NEWBURY ST
|
BOSTON

|
617,421.0777
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Minutemen claw with Wildacats
UM takes on UNH
at Gillettee Saturday

v\ill kxik 111 li.i\c .1 sIkhi mciiHin a-, il

iiKVts New I lainpsliiR- in tlw inatiiiur.il

Coli.i'i il ' l.i^'i 111 iIk' liiNlvsi-f nialch

up hcl\Vi.x'ii ll\c luo Iciins .11 ( iilk'lli'

SUkiuuiiKii SiUuiiLis

fX*sCHic tin.' Ixiiklmu iimKi|i,miin ;ukI

likcliiwss Uvii this uix'kciKls Liuwd will

sei a aviinl, I Mass aKah Kc\ in Mtmis

i\ ticlimi! Ills icun 10 OMKcnlniU.' on

ik\\iKk,u. i4 \, 2-2 CokmiaJ AUikHK.-

Av*x;iiiiuiti>.

"Wdl. its I'NH. that's what we're

thinkm;; alumt. llwi's wluit vvc'iv liviis

ing iMi." Moms viKl to I M.ivs .Aihktfcs

nial's always a kH ol cxcili-nxiit; it's

the New fngkuid ri\ali> anil it's been

a gjvsil iiiUiK" >«« alter ye:ir It's jjiiing

111 .111 II 'hi ,ln\ui lo ihc vMiv ;uk1 our

k; . l.ii .1 his.' one. we need to

houiiic (VKK .ilifi List week, so we'rv

cxlIKxI ahtHil plasiny

'

Hn- So 12 MimilaiKii (4-2. 2-1

C AA) lire eotning otl a last-minule

heailbivaking U)ss lo Richnx)inJ iMi

homecoming weckentl. IX-spite lail-

Mii; lo ciHiipkle a pu-vs luuil the final

»bTv.e. iIk' Spiders otVense put logetlw

iui impa,"ssi\e g;u!K'-w iiuimg iiuah to

tk'teall \ta-v II lo

No. 10 1 Ml. iiK^uiwhile. is looking

fl>r ils tliinl-straighl s ictory after ck'teat-

ing Riehmmxl. 17-0. iHi Oct 4 ;ukI

I.uiies Mintiviii. 2X-I4 List vseek.

ilv \V'iide;as iHiLsetHX-d tlx' l>ikes,

18-U, in the Mxund hall tu earn their

See COLONIAL CLASH on page 8

RB Griffin embraces

role with new team
By Dan Gic;t.ioiTi

0)LLHil..\N SrAH

Defenitive end Courtney JackMin makc!> a tackle aicainst the Spidcni

Saturday. UMaso heads to Gillettee to face UNH Saturday.

On an average Sunday during ilic

tall semester. Northeastern lJni\erMty

tootball pUiyers gatheaxl for a iiicvtmg

on the ha,skethall ctxirt, as they cusuhiv

anly did m tlie day or two following

each ganx:.

Players chatted familiarly wiili each

other, cracking the asual jtikes while

sJianng stones iibout iheir weekc-nds.

Ihey aw.iited the arrival of their ctwch

lor what thc-y a.vsunKd was a typkal

recap of their nK)st recent gaine, a 33-27

win over Rhixk Island in their season

finak" on No\ 21 iif last seastiii.

Jiuiior running hack John (inflin

amved at the gym as he did in week's

past, expecting an a.sses.sinent of his own

and the team's perf'omiances amidst

,uuil\sis ot giUiie tilm.

Yet, siKiKHhing about tliis iiKviiim

stviiicd a bil peculiar

()ii Ihis das. Huskies c<Kich Rocky

HagcT was not in attendance. Instead,

athletic director I'cier Roby caiTK pre-

piircd to speiik to tlie pbiyers ;ibout

scHTiething. alamiing Gnllin and his

teammates that something may be

wmng Perliaps Iw thought, this wusn't

going to be a noniial meeting aftcT all.

Cinrtin believed that Mager might

have been let go.

After all. the Northeastern ftxuhall

prugrain h;id sullenxl six-stniight losing

.seasons.

As Roby ciitenxl the gym, the jov iai

players began getting anxKias until they

Terriers head to Amherst Fri»
Teams meet tor 2nd straight week week at Mullins Center

Hv SllAt UviNt

l^iilUtUAN StAH

At 7 p.m. on I ncLiv. the Mass;ichusetts hockey

team will christen tlie Mullins Ccniter for the first

time this sc-ason by wckomtng in No. 8 Boston

Dniversiiy (or an always-c.xeiting Minutcmea

Terriers nutchup.

UMass(0-2-l.tMt-I Htxkev last) and BU(2-()-

I. (M>-l HI I opened their conlerence schedules last

Saturday, when the two teams nwt for the lemers'

home opener. IIh.- cimtest endeil in a 2-2 draw and

lcatua^l the collegiate debiil ol I Mass nnikie goal-

lender Jcfl feglia wIh) stopped V^ of .t5 shots.

leglia's ik-but caiiHT at the expense *»f senior

goaltetKk-r Paul I XiiniiHi, w htf is still axovenng from

injury It is unknow n » lio w ill gel the start imi Fndiiy

()n Satiuikiv. lU jumped mit to a 2-4> leiid m the

first 1 1 iTiinutes Alkf a scoreless scvond, L'Mass

resp»>nd«l w ith two gosils in the third fmrn sophtv

more dctensenuin Darren Rowe and senKV ftirward

Marc ( oiKMnixm

The powei pl.iy hiis been a paiblem for the

MinuteiiK-n so far. vvho are 2-16 for the season on

the rmin adv.mt.igc \fter losing key p«mer play

iiiemhcns from List year. I Mass coach IX>n Cahix«i

h.is yet lo dccKk which forwards will start power

plays this year. C'ahoon plans on starling defenscmen

Rowe and junk)r Michael Marcou on the blue line on

the pow er play.

I 'Mass' penalty kill has bcvn efVective of late,

going H-IO in iLs prevwus two games including a 4-4

eRbrt against BL'.

A mam ctMicem for the Minutetncn is their

uninspinng first pcnixl play. In three games this

year. opp»Mients have oulscotwl I'Mavs, M). in first

pemxls. ITk" same cannot be said about L'Mass' per-

formance m the stxrond and third fX-Tiods, initscoring

oppoix-iits 4-3 and .S-3, respectively

ITie Minutcnnen cannot atlord to fall behind early

to the remcrs, who. like always, feature some of the

nH>si skillc-d players in the ctnintry.

HI ' 's Joe Pcreira, a senior lorw ard and brother of

I Mass" iK'shnvin forward Mike Pea-ina. w as nametl

co-captain of the lemers for this season along with

junior forward C'hns ('oiint)lly Both have worn the

"C" very well so far. cinnbining for fixir goals and

three avsists in three games.

TTk" Terriers' I>a\ id V\'arsofsky. a junior delcnise-

iiuin. currently shares the team-lead in points with

fieshiruin forward SahirOill. (iill has bggcd impor-

tant minutes for Bl. so far, and figiures to be one of

the Terriers' marqucv UMkies this year

With 13 freshmen, the Minutemen have no

choice but to rely on their rookies to provide scoring

pnxluction. So far. they have gotten jasi that Three

(»f L'Mass" top SIX scorers are ftvshmcni. including

forwards Pereira, Conor Sheary and defeasemen

Colin Shea

Sconng might be hard to come by for the Minutemen

on Fnday. Already tambled with an ineffective

power play ;ind inexpenenced forwards, LMass will

have to heat lUJ goalie Kieran Millan. who bcvame

a staple in nd for the Temers ev cr since his freshman

campaign in the 20()K-2IKW season when he went

2H-2-3 en route to iiumeanis iiccolades Millan has

stopped 52 of .^7 shots in two games this year for a

l-«-l reciM-d

Although considereil the uiKkrdogs of the contest,

L'Mass' play in the Mullins C enter has vMiiething

to say abiHit that The MinuteiiK-n are 43-25-8 over

their last 76 games at iHMire. including an X-7 mark

set last year.

LMass exptxts a big turnout tor Inday's contest.

Last year, when the Minuteinen upset the TemcTs

3-2. the Mullins C enter drew S.I 23 people out of a

p»>ssible K.3X7 hnday nighi ctuild break that miirk,

creating an unforgettable atnxisphere for the young

MinuteiiK'n team.

Sid'c Li-Miic can he ivikIh-J al sle\irw<asnHkvi.

iHtkKs.eiht

MWnil ^IARK

L'Vlass coach Don Cah(x>n coaches practice earlier this year. The
Minutemen host BU this Friday.

With captain questionable against BU,

Teglia possibile to start in place of Dainton
Bv Pete Vasoi t/

loLitr.iAs Stmi

T/SRR (iMXtiMAN

Freshman ytialic Jeff Teglia t.ikes a break from practice. If

Dainton cannot play, Teglia will start against the Terriers.

Paul

With goal keeper Paul Dainton 's status still

uncertain for Fnday 's home opener against rival

Boston liniversity, the Massachusetts men's

hockey team is confident sticking a 19-year-old

freshman in front of the net.

But JetT Teglia, of Bloomingdalc. 111., is no

stranger to such a daunting task. Il was only

last Saturday that he faced the No. K Terriers in

Boston, in front of almost 6,()00 people in his

first career collegiate start.

The end result: 33 saves, just two goals

allowed, first star honors and a well-earned tie.

"We got a major-league performance from

him on Saturday night." LJMass coach Dt>n

C'ahoon said. "I'm really happy with the way he

handled himself and the fact that he competed. I

think he was the difference in us getting a point."

However. Teglia "s pcrfonnance did not come

as a shock to his coach. In fact. C'ahoon antici-

pated that his first-year goalkeeper would be

successful.

"We knew when we recruited him that he was

going to be very much prepared in marquee type

matchups, coming ofl" of a high profile program

in the USHl. like Omaha," C'ahoon said. "So

going into Bl and for |him] lo play as well as

he did, although it was a surprise to outsiders,

didn't surprise me so much because he's been

in the big theatre before. He's played in front

of 6,000 people on a pretty regular basis. Every

game that they play in that league is pretty well

orchestrated and well spirited."

With less than 20 seconds remaining in over-

time. Teglia didn't budge when BL' forward Matt

Nieto raced toward him on a breakaway. The

play mirrored Tcglia's gritty performance the

entire match.

After allowing two goals early in the first

period, Teglia stopped the following 27 Terriers

shots as his teammates ignited their first comeback

of the season.

His efforts also earned him the honor of Pro

Ambitions Rookie of the Week, as announced by

HiKkey F^st on Monday. Teglia is just one of three

freshmen goalies in the conference and he leads his

class with a 3.25 goals against average and a .895

save percentage

"The proof is in the performance itself."

Cahoon said. "We've gotten some great effort out

of the freshmen as a whole. Teglia is the classic

example.""

Although LMass made it a point to get a goal-

tender in its recruiting priKess last season, acquir-

ing Teglia was not easy.

'At the beginning of the year, our priority was

we had to replace Dan Meyers with a player that

was prepared to play in this level," C'ahixm said.

'"It was the most critical ptisition for us to secure.

We didn"t get it done, because there were three or

four people mvolv eil m the privess. We had to do

visitations, determine who was available and what

the interest on the other end was going to be. So
[Teglia] wa-sn"t taken care of until later in the year,

because of the juggle that goes on with recruiting."

Last season. Teglia played in 45 games, play-

ing 2,700 minutes in goal and posting a 30-10-5

record, boasting a 2.27 CiAA and a .921 save per-

centage. Teglia alsti received the L'SHL, Scholar-

Athlete Aw ard the same year

Teglia will get the challenge of facing BL twice

in two weekends vv hen both teams square otT on

Friday night at the Mullins Center

In the larger scope of things, it"s likely that

he will see a decent amount of playing time this

year, even when Dainton comes back. If Teglia

continues to impress the way he has so far, the

Minutemen may have found their goalie for the

next few years to come.

Pete V'asqucz can he n'uchcci at pvasquez^

shident. iimass. cilii.

Cuero, Nagel and O^Connor rewarded Atlantic- 10 accolades
Bv Sn IMIIN S| I I NIK

Ci>l I U,l as: CORKtSPONPlM

Charlotte's Andres Cuero was chosen as

the Atlantic 10 Men's Soccer Player of the

Week, while Fordham's Julian Nagel and St.

Bonaventures Hmmett D'Connor received the

A-IO Rookie of the Week honors

Cuero scored a pair of game-w inning goals to

help Ignite ihc 4t>crs (9 i. 4(i A- 10) lo a 4-0 start

in confciL'iK',- pl.i\

The Ircc kuk si.oic auainsi (icorge Washington

and overiiinc sliikc at Richinond has Charlotte

iuIp; •
• ik. w hilc Cuero's

i\M. . :
III lor ilu- season.

u Im h K'hN liic h.

Nagcl's pill

inulele:iiL'(l v^ -
I

the Ircshi;

in a L<i It iiiiii|i|i I

assisiiiiL' ill

assists sparked Iordhain s

Ir iiMu' I oiiipclillon. as

iiii.' .\ iiinmL' assiNt

.1 l)in(Mi.^iiL' on I nday. before

:miL' i\ Ills' ""ill lor the Rams (7-5.

0-2-1 A- 10) in a 2-1 come-from-bchind overtime

thriller against St. Bonaventure on Sunday.

O'Connor tallied four points in St.

Bonavcnture's 3-0 beat down of La Salle.

The midfielder capitalized on a La Salle mis-

cue, ultimately leading to his breakaway goal in

the 13th minute of play. O'Connor added two

assists in the SBL (7-6, 2-2-0 A-IO) victory,

giving him nine points for the season, good for

second on the team.

A- 10 play continues this week as teams con-

tinue to fight for the six spots in the conference

champumship

DuQUESNE, Saint Louis Grab 1-0

Decisions
Duqucsne claims its first A-IO victory of Ihc

season, blanking La Salle. 2-0 on Sunday.

lylcr Tompkins kicked off the scoring in the

2 I si iniituio with Ills third goal of the year, with

froshmiin Simon (iomc/ credited with the assist.

Stefan l.iindberg sealed the Dukes' win on a

breakaway goal in the 57th minute, with Gomez
tallying his second assist of the contest.

Lundberg's four goals in 2010 places him sec-

ond on the team, while Oomez' four assists is tops

on the team.

Chri* Torres earned his third shutout of the

year, making five saves in the match.

Duqucsne (5-6-2, 1-3-0 A-IO) continues con-

ference play with a showdown against Dayton or

Wednesday, while La Salle (3-6-2, 1-2-0 A-10)

travels to Richmond on Friday.

Saint Louis' Dcvcm Newport scored his first

career goal as the Billikens edged past GW. 1-0.

Newport scored in the 17th minute of the game

off Alex Sueelin's leaiii-leading third assist of the

season, while Mark Pais earned the shutout on

only his second start of the season.

SLL (4-5-2. 2-2-0 A-IO) face a tough test on

Friday night, as Ihey travel to nationally ranked

Charlotte, while GW (2-10, 0-3-0 A-IO) hosts

Fordham.

Xavier Wins Double Overtime
Thriller Over Temple

Brandon Bucher found the back of the net in

the 103rd minute to propel the Musketeers past

Temple. 2-1 in double overtime.

The golden goal was set up on passes by Matt
Walker and Luke Spencer, who found Bucher in

the middle of the box for the game-winner.
Xavier (6-3-3, 3-1-0 A-IO) took a 1-0 lead on

Justin Jarvis" first goal of the season in the 72nd
minute of play.

The Owls (4-6-2. 2-1-0 A-IO) tied the con-

test with three minutes left to play on Cody
Calafiore's penalty kick.

XL) earned their third conference win of the

season, placing them scc(md in the A-IO stand-

ings behind Charlotte.

Xavier hosts St. Bonaventure on Friday night,

while Temple hosts Massachusetts.

Stephen Svlliuv , cin />, rcii< h<\l al .s\i'llner@

student, umass. eiiu.
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Murray sees jobs as

key for state success

Tisei wants aid for

small businesses
By Bobby Hrrr

C;«)Uti!iAN Staff

With the November 2 elec-

tions fast approaching. Lieutenant

Governor Tim Murray will be turn-

ing up the heat on his campaign

schedule, as he visits towns across

the Commonwealth.

The incumbent Lt. Gov. spoke

with the Massachusetls Daily

Collegian late Thursday aftemtwn

to talk about his work on Beacon

Hill, and his future plans if reelect-

ed

"My lop priorities would be

jobs, healthcare, and education,"

said Murray. "Wc will continue to

focus on these issues if reelected."

According to Murray, he and

Ciovemiw Deval Patnck have over-

seen one of the most accessible

healthcare systems in the country.

80 percent of Mass. citi/ens are cov-

ered by the healthcare law passed

under the Romncy administration.

"We're going lo work on mak-

ing healthcare more alTordablc."

said Murray The Lt (iov seeks

lo bring all the "stake holders" to

the bargaining table lo negotiate

reasonable rales. This will be made

lo include doctors, insurance com-

panies, and government officials.

"(The people of the

Commonwealth] cannot afford a

double digit increa.se in their insur-

ance payments every year." said

Murray.

Murray started his political

career in a two-year stint as a city

counsel member in Worcester,

w here he spent his childhood attend-

ing public schools. He followed up

that performance with a three-year

term as mayor of Worcester, and

subsequently tabbed as Ciovemor

PaUick's running male in 20()6.

"You can only change things

by getting involved," said Murray,

explaining his reason for running

for public office.

Considering the recession dur-

ing his term, Murray believes that

the Commonwealth has faired well

under his watch. He noted that

Massachusetts has had the highest

job growth rate in the country, and

said that if he is reelected he expects

this trend lo continue.

Murray stated that over the past

four years the stale has invested in

green energy, infrastructure, and the

biotech industry.

According to Murray, the invest-

ments have paid dividends. The

Patnck administration has supported

five pieces of legislation incentiviz-

mg Ihe growth of these industries,

which Murray cites as the reason for

a doubling of the number of jobs in

these fields

Murray also staled thai the

Patnck administration has "fought

hard to increase funding in K.-12

education."

In the realm of higher educa-

tion. Murray and Patnck have sup-

ported the Bond Bill, which has

helped fund construction projects in

both public and community colleg-

es across the Commonwealth. The

SI. 2 billion alloned by the bill was

distributed in varying degrees lo

the construction projtxts of dorms

and science facilities at 2*^ dilTerenl

public higher education facilities.

"(The bill] has funded $90

million of the $420 million Life

Sciences Building at UMass
Medical Schcwl." said Murray. He

also noted that the Bond Bill helped

fund a $100 million science build-

ing at Bridgewaler Stale College

According to Murray's opposing

candidate for Lieutenant (iovemor.

See MURRAY on page 3

By Bobby Hitt

Gmieuiam Stafi

Minutes after an interview with Lt

Gov. Ton Murray the Mavsachusefts

Daily Collegian spoke at length over the

phone with state senator and candidate

for Lt. (jov Richanl Tisei the naming

mate of Charlie Baker.

Tisei grew up in Lynnfieki. Mass..

and is ni>w a resident of WaketiekL

Mass. He has been in the stale senate for

ov er 20 yeais. Since 2<X)7 Tisei has been

Ihe minoniy leader ofthe Massachusetts

Slate Senate.

Me and candidate for Governor

Charlie Baker arc making jobs and

econiimic gnnvlh Ihe purpose of their

campaign.

Tisei las statrtl two mam experi-

ences thai contributed lo his political

views.

The fiiM w".is ihe disability ol his

sister, which gave rise ii> his belief in ihe

govemmenl's n>le in lielping thi**: in

unfortuuic cireiunsianccs.

The second is Tisei's expenencv

as the owner of a real estate bnikerage

company.

Accotding lo Tisei. full economic

tumaniund for the Ciwnnionweallh can

only come Ihim deregulation and lax

cuts to small businesses.

".\s a small business owner I wus at

ground /eni of the economic cx>llapsc."

said Tisei. "tX-er the last lixir years I've

talked to a kn of peopk* who have k»st

ihcirjobs, their liti; sav ings .uxl homes."

"They lecl that gin eminent hasn't

lesipandod lo things, " continued Tisei.

In respmse to Murray's conmients

about the high rUe ofeconomic gniwlh

in Mas.sachusctty Tisei stated. "That's

noilnie."

According to Tisei. who cited

Department of Labor statistics.

Massachusetts kwt 27.(K)0jobs in Sept..

the most since Michael IXikakis was

governor.

"(The Patrick administralKm) has

raised taxes eight limes," said Tisei, who
aigued that these tax increases have exist

the Commonwealth jobs.

"(Chaiiie Baker and I] want to estab-

lish a 5 percent lax across the buani Itir

sales tax. income tax, and coipuraie tax'

Accunling to Tisei, these measuas

would make Massachusetts triendlior

to busu)es.ses and kskl lo nxirc axnpcu-

tkia

Under the current administiatHin.

Tisei aigues,businesses of all siivs do

not feel cxwnforiabk; hiring new help

He cited thai unempk)>iiK"iil is at lis

w\>rst m .V) years.

Candidate Tisei ls in &vor of repeal

ing the s;iles tax on akxihol, which is

currently at 6.2.^ pereent. He argut^ ihii

IkjiKX stores are being taxed twice. ;ii

both Ihe whobiak; level and Ihe retail

k^el.

"New Hanpshire has no saks lax."

^aId Tisei "{ Massachusetts a-sidciiKj

W+H1 live near the New Hampshire li<>r-

der will cn*ss over to huv liquor."

Tisei cuolcnded thai the Patrick

administiatHin has not been speniliiiL'

taxpayer money wisely, citing iJic S7<i

million I vetgrcen StiLr in Miirlbom.

Acxxirding to Tiset. instead of the com

puny creating jobs m Mass.. IvcTgrecii

Solar shipped its jobs to China

"The governor shtxiki mil be actiiii.'

Hke a vaiiure capitalist" said Tisei. wlh

claimed ihiit cvc-n the hi"st venture cipi

lalists hack a successful aimfunv otil

.

22 percent of the time.

If ekxtod. Baker and Tlsci plan u>

put a moralorium on all ik-w regiil.i

tKm for busines,ses in Mass. and rev k-w

regulatKns currently in place.

Tisci cited three cxampk-s of rcgula-

lx)re> he believes have hurt businessc-s

The first is a redefinition of an iiidc-

pendeni amlractor whk.-h, acxordin^; 10

Tisei. makes it hanier for axnpiunes

to hire these amtiactors. Acamlint: lo

See TISEI on page 3

KIERAS OIL NORTH AMHERST
Competitive Pricing on Heating Oil

Add $5 Off With This Ad

Murray rennains

focused on jobs
MURRAY from page 2

Richard Tisei, Gov. Patrick and Lt. Gov. Munay
have overseen $140 million in cuts to education

over the last two years. Murray claims thai across

the entire budget, education has been cut less

than many other areas of the budget.

In a recent Collegian interview Green-

Rainbow party candidate for Lt. Gov. Rick

Purcell called Murray and Tisei "corptirate can-

didates." Murray responded by stating that in

Massachusetts it is illegal for politicians mnning

for otTice to receive any rrK>ney from corpora-

lions.

In his closing remarks over the phone Murray

claimed that he and (iovemor Patnck managed

lo bring the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

through the recession in tact.

"There arc still Uki many people out of work,"

said Murray, who claims that despite Ihe huning

economy Massachusetts has faired significantly

belter than other stales in the Union.

The Ll. (iov. does not support any of the

referenda up on the ballot this election season. In

his view, if ihe sales tax on alcohgl is repealed it

wtiiild come .il a cost of a cut in services, includ-

ing education and police.

Bohhy Hiti can he rvuched ai rhiiKu,student.

umtLss.vdu.

Tisei tall<s more

careful spending
TISEI from page 2

Tisei, under the current laws a company woukl have

to hire the wmtntctors as a tiill tiinc t-mpkiycc and give

them benefits.

The seamd exiunple given by Tisci detailed incxin-

sistency of Amuig taws. Aixxmling to Tisei. ihcTe

aie no siandanl regulahons for ceptic tanks in the

Commonwealth, and towns have used it to prevent

housing devekipux-nl.

Lastly, Tisei stited that there' is no siandanl regu-

lation tor /lining of iiKilti-ftunily homes, which has

caused Mass lo be near the bottom of the axintry in

amount ofhousing permits given out

"Mas.sachusetts is not beadal in the nght duvctKin

now," sakl Ti.sei. "The gmemor has overspent mi»e

than the stale lakcN in."

"The business climate is tertibk"." Tisei went on.

"It people want ttiur more years of that they should

vote fiir IX-val Patrick."

Rkk PurccIL the (ireen-Rainbow party candidate

for lieutenant governor. cTitK-ved Charlie BakcT for

cutting jobs w^KTi he was CIX) of Harvard Pilgnm.

Tisci responded to this criticism by claiming that

Bidcer dkl w hat he had to do to siive the annpany.

Accoiding to Tisei. EiaktT had to by off 2,500

cnnployces ;ind close Harvard Pilj^m operatkms

down m Rhode Island.

"(BaktT[ was itbk; to vive the tximpany in 10

years." sakl Tisei. "Now Harvard Pilgnm is Ihe num-

ber one health insurance pmv idcT in the axmtiy."

Furthennore. Ilsci believes, the healthcare system

shoukl be made more affoidabk- so small biLsines,scs

can afford lo cxjver Iheir empbyees.

B<thh\ Ifitt am U' n'tkhcii cil rhitfustiuktit.

uimissjxhi
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Today on |^r
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NKWS
The latest "This Week In

Pictures" slideshow is now
online!

This week's campus events

are listed and pinpointed in

our latest google map.

K I )/()!'

Want to know more about
Linda Kapinos, the Franklin

Grab N Go employee^ Check
out our first "People of the

Valley" video feature!

AKIS
Collegian Photo Editor Han-
nah Cohen captures the

Cerformance of local reggae
and Wolfman Conspiracy in

a photo slideshow.

SPORTS
Our weekly sports podcasts

are now available on iTunes!

If you haven't listened yet,

check them out!

Bux;s
Why was Glee's Finn Hudson
praying to a slice of grilled

cheese' Find out in the latest

review!

Check out our list of top five

cover songs you'll love more
than the original.

What's with the hunter
boots? Stephanie Halks

analyzes the latest rainy day

trend on campus.

Want to see your content in this

box?

Join our team!

To get started on video, photo and
podcast projects, email multime-

dia®
dailycollegian.com.

To become a blogger, email blogs®
dailycollegian.com.
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" tf we dof I'l M\eje in free expression for people we despse, we don't believe in it at all.
"

- Na^rTi C kxTisky EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLF.GIAN C QM~

©iro 1st

The quest for the State House

Tim is a fearless fighter
As November draws nearer, I find mysell gelling more and more exciled for ihe upcom-

ing gubernatorial eleclion. As studcnis wc somelimes live in the college bubble, oblivious

to the world that surrounds us. but this election is worth waking up for.

As a current senior and soon-to-be Massachusetts taxpayer, I know my luck is running

out and college will soon draw to a close, so I've studied up and done my homework in

an effort to educate myself so next year I can be a happy citizen of the commonwealth.

The 2010 gubernatorial election is important considering our

Sh3n3Z KGFT ''"••c's current financial situation And although most tend to fa-

^i^—^—•»i— vor Ihe party with which they affiliate I urge a more open-minded

approach. Traditionally, independent candidates are over-looked

but not ihis year, because uur independent candidate. Tim Cahiil, who currently doubles

as our Stale Treasurer, has Massachusetts running in his blood

( aliili has served our state since 2002, and has proven himself to be fighter for Ihe

people. Me has had a strong hand in governing our stale and therefore understands our

financial needs heller than any candidate in Ihe race, lie runs one of the most successful

lotteries in the country. If you attended a high school that has reccniK been renovated or

rebiiill, C'ahill has also been behind that. .Xnd if you're really upset about the increase in

taxes, rest assured, he's not behind that. He has established himself as an individual by

freeing himself of the restraints set by associating with a particular political parly and

instead leads this state by draw ing on his morals and values. He is the only candidate that

will fight for us, soon-lo-be-graduatcs looking for a job. He is fearless, and this Novem-
ber you should be loo so lead, don't follow it's lime to vote Tim C'ahill for Governor.

Shanaz Kerr is a Lniwrsilv of SUissuchuselts sliiJoil Shi- can he reached al skerrUi

sluJeni unlaw eJii

Who has your vote for Governor?

Deval Patrick?

Charlie Baker?

Tim Cahiil?

Jill Stein?

Vote now at

www.dailycollegian.com!

Jill Stein for Governor
With the rest of the world "going

green." shouldn't you consider Ihe same on

November 2'.' Green-Rainbow Parly candi-

date Jill Stein firmly believes in the voices

of real people on real issues on which the

other candidates shed little light

As a doctor, she advocates overall health

physically, economi-

April Lachapelle '"\\y
ii^

^'••"o'-'rati-

r \ cally. She is a strong

supporter of sustain-

able living and believes thai local farming

will lead to belter nutrition and healthier life-

styles. A cleaner, belter, and greener future

can be possible through her progressive plans

for the people of Massachusetts.

Many people are uninfi)rnicd or ignorant

of the delFimcnlal effects of our energy

crisis.

Biomass energy has been viewed as a

carbon neutral source of energy, but ihis is

far from Ihe truth. Biomass requires a large

increase in logging and the burning of the

wood not only releases air toxins, but alst»

releases more carbon dioxide per unit of

energy than coal. The long term effects of

this practice are rarely examined, as it is

harmful to Ihe soils and natural agricultural

processes. She hopes to incorporate more
renewable energy sources into our slate,

such as solar, hydro, and wind power and
plans to work closely with the Department

of Environmental Protection in order to

do so. "1 will make it a priority to pursue

decisive energy conservation efforts, it)

improving efficiency, and to investing in

environmentally sound renewable energy.

Biomass must play no more than a very

limited role in our energy future."

College students should look to Jill

Stein concerning her views on higher edu-

cation. As a Harvard graduate, she real-

izes that everyone deserves the right to an
education. She plans to put an end to the

continuously rising costs and fees within

public universities. She is in favor of
changing the ways that Mt'AS scores are

used in elementary education, as they have
a tendency to focus more on higher scores

instead of the individual students. Primary
education is the foundation for the rest of
these children's lives; we should be in sup-

port of allowing them to participate in the

process of learning instead of focusing too

intently on the results.

She opposes big business and believes

that small communilies will thrive if small

businesses are provided the funding to

make it possible. She hopes to provide

50.000 green jobs in small communities in

order lo reduce the unemployment rale to

stop the increasing gap between rich and

poor. She doesn't advocate funding for the

mullibillion dollar a year war in the Middle

Fast and believes that we should bring the

soldiers home and fix our economy here

One issue barely touched by the i)lher

candidates is a sensible reform on marijuanu

laws. She is in favor of Ihe legalization ol

marijuana in Massachusetts, and advocates

doctors prescribing medical mari|uana Im

those who benefit from its use Her vicv^s

on marijuana reform are clear: "Our currciii

approach lo the regulation of marijuana l^

a failure It has resulted in a massive black

market thai is creating violence in our com-

munilies and pouring hundreds of millions ol

dollars each year into the pockets of criminal

supply networks ... And the most that can be

achieved is lo keep a few people from pur-

chasing an herb that appears to be much les>

harmful than alcohol or tobacco."

Running alongside Deval Patrick. Inn

C'ahill and Charlie Baker, (ireen-Rainbow

Party candidate Jill Stem goes the extra

mile to improve the overall well being

of the people of Massachusetts. She tics

together the issues that affect us; from

environment sustainability lo general

health to stimulating economic growth; all

lo lo benefit the people.

Democracy once was a way to voice the

opinions of Ihe people, and Jill Stein does

exactly ihis. She is in support of Ihe people

and provides real solutions lo real prob-

lems. Referring to the current governmeni
positions, she slates "Business as usual has

not been delivering for the ordinary pcD-

plc." Yes. ordinary people like you and mc
Jill Stein will be speaking at Universiiv

of Massachusetts on October 28 at 4 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom, endorsed by

Ihe UMass Cannabis Reform Coalition. All

are encouraged to attend and ask questions

The elections are November 2.

April Lachapelle is a UMas\ sludenl

She can he reached at alachapeia studcni

umass.edu.

The quest for the State House
Baker butchers bureaucracy Stay the course with Deval

\cjs ;illij year, cut iimciMly tai«< el10^ll^ll^ hii^i

linibkiiK rhe biiildinp liive mrqtiiivil kjiks ;uiil our

mll5.«l^ .m: viislty loxkiliokkxl. lo luiiiy, it may sixin

like tlie |1olI0cta^ ni IVhti«i Iwvv lt«poth.ii ik

In a stale wiiere Demiuais piv so iiut+i lip ser\xv ui

\\Hk akiatfK<i. cvc

Dimitriy Schapiro "^ '*^"* ^".^
' ' RXXIVC I Din.- lUUDIg

tltm tnjje \*Mn imi-

voMties m cuit«rv-diive stales such as lexas ir Siidi

Cuailina.

LinlivUiuldy. th^ is mil tfv case.

Oir lack of liitdini! docs not ((iK (vxur here al the

I nivcrsitv of \tiss;iL'lHt*."tK Wt atfivis evxiy k^vl ol

^t^^ilelK^(.1ls piWx itIiui1)i*i Iveii wt»v, stit ;igen-

cx's siidi ;^ the Regisiry olAkitir Vchicfcs ;«v notiTKXtJy

inefficiej* ami ivqunv k*< o( ml t^v <tid iiincwkxl lix-s

to yii anythsig dmc irwiv ot' which din't neod lo exisi

and din^ ui many -lalo lh« ;iv tairmg tar hctler ni th^

cuniTiy.

Taxes vn biKnufcs hk siinc of the \vi^t*si v\ ttic

ooirtry ;fid a nvijifitv olthe pet^ik' wv oducale al the

high k-vvl oir pre^ttgH>^ Ma»NichirieOs n4iiutiin< aUow

for gi> k) i<her sties witJi hencr busrts* envmrmcntv

Ifthis pictuv ^ bleak, .uioiher icnn of{ iovemir IVval

l^lnck. who ls^ h> Er hoeii itK'llectrvc, wiiukl i»ily Hf-

thei ikMniy ln^v lir the lltiiu oftins sb»e

I X-v-al Patrick ^ seeking nx-kvOifi aixl ksiding. acun)-

ing to the polK evvn dvu^ Ins aikTiiinstratitw) has been

a a»i^Tkle tukiv fix- IXimvr.*.' knt of big govem-

iiMil and the anipkv L«.i ol checks ;«id hdaiKVs lii«ii

RcpuHuiK wfio luikl cnV, 1 /< petua* ol' tlv scats ni

hirfi l»x(»N have caused ixir ginvmoxiil li> •^icnd rts

innlmulely high bx icvcnue. givmg V1aK«ichiH.tt> the

nxkrunx- "laxjchiKctts.

'

II you hell^.^c ilvii tlv><' polocs aren't dehiKlalrg then

\\\\ ;ilso believe lltii eoqxralc cxeaOves i«v incnxliblv

stif«J ;)nd di«i't know wlial to do with dxtr lnvv'^4I11el<.

There arc wiiole aikmics being set if> m S<x«t«iv

Midwvsbm and stiix- Wcskan •cues ihd arc pifxikted

soWy with N«»theasL eiuJem Midwi^si and Pacifx Cim4

expiitruiles llie a»Tfunics aiv ksivmg these "okJ" pticcs

of hiMn»»s m search ol ilv grcciM pustiivs pnAxkxl by

stale gpvcmirMils Ihut oIRt lluii mctntrvvs; the skilkxl

wt»keri (»fAiTienui iiv ti fvul to liilkiw

This wxukJn't happen i1 M;t*achit«1ts was abk" to

pnniii: tlxsc tinib witli ilx- >iinx' hux-fits and Ix- aiiv

pctilive liT Dxkmrv. snia- wc iihuiilv Iwvc a stnxlir.tl

;iiK;otU%v with our higJiK odtuikxl pii|iiiliitxTL As we

have seen. ( KAcjmir Pauxk will ^xrti \vuk turn- puiv

dcnng to im»i thugs, bluitnig govarmxrt agiencies

with rx>litic;il ptUnmayc ;uid bcggnig llx- prcsitk-ni fiT

ITKWV hHikiiiK All the whik distnietiiig llx- cfkuls ol ih.-

k-gr>kitiirv ;nd (xvifiyini; the voters' tnne with sucii ^^ull

prupikuls as casmo IcjadiAiiKii smxlho^ dial will mil

make a dn^i ofdifiercnce ni (*r unempkiymeni rale. It is

time lir M;issachusells lo Mkiw dx- brcak with tniditiiw

>t>[tal when wv ekxied Sex* Bnnvn to dx- 1 nited Stiilcs

Vn L'c ittid disiTiiss CkAcrm r I'atnck's ;iiininisJniUoii

liiwycis like CiirvcmiT IXval Patrick, make ifi a

liiivc percentage of politicians iiid might be cftectiw »

k-gislakiv hul txTiig a govcnuir ^ ;ui executive |XNOm.

wludi I believe "Juxikl nxfBrc exccifive c\|Xtk.ikv

IX-v-.d Piiinck kx-kul cxeumw etvik«iti;ds hclifc hu.\iii>

oig giivcniir aid liaving hccTi m dx- Ktjiicss oikm. Iixl

no k-giskiuvv expeixixv cidxr.

rhe wuv dx' stale ^ being no) din»ig)i ilipkiiiiaUc

dads showN diis kaxksxy C'lmvcrdy. RepiWia«i m»ni-

iiec C1ii«1ic Baker and his nimu^ mule. Ridiiiid Hm.!,

Isivc hidi extensive k-iastiDve .ttxl cwcudve cxpenena*.

Clwrlx- liakcr's uikaKcr ;^ (TO of fiulnig Itrsaid

hlgjTiii Iksddi liBV m I'W ;iml it. nir.xidous tunv

anxrd dnugh ivstnictinig h dx- grcaicsi icstuixiii lo

his executKv skdi. I n»ii dx- very Ix-jiamiiiig ol dx- caiiv

[xugn. hiidi he ;iml I'lsei strcssal dx" ixo.1 to ivsm«.liiv

Mas^ix•hl^e^ls' govcniixax

bx-fiicx-ix-y ft um*x1 bv per\-,Mvv ruduxbix-y ui dx-

-tllehuuxT.iLy liikcraiid I'mi vow to pil ;iii cml lo dus

and pnv-.itiA.- ecrtuii |i*». tfx- sl;ile einwily ikxN whxh

ciKikl be better Itndkxl by (Tivale timis due lo cumnies

of scat S»»ix- may s;iy dvit ainng govcmnxTl n*>%

will can-*: hijixr iixnfikTyineiiL ( )n dx- coi«n«>. dxse

prtvale ti^l^ will he ahk- fci hiv- irnwe einpkiyces cvai

dx- saitx- i»xs tfKi ma> Iwvv been kl go tix»Ti dx-ff nice

govtnincnt >**«. llx* r**; wdl dwi icap dx- benefib of

strcumlnnng. cnaNaig il to puv oH'ils debt

Therc-kn; dx»*.' al inr niivavitN who arc- aixxmeil

iibixil kkHig dxir jot* m dx^<.- eils hive mi rciMfi to liar

In iruvvsMtics stxh ;» ours, ekincixiy. nndiJc ami hi^

rdxxils tfiiii%hoU die stale, wherc tindiiig cumiidy gcfc

kwi in w;r*.-Hil pn)grdn»> and lo biiraiiciats' sakries al die

afMal. hiukfangs axikl he rvKuh. ivscifdi will Ix- tiBukiL

rnilessits ;nd Usidxiv axikl he puid imn; aixl students

wudil Ihvv ;dl of dx- ;ilU.T->i-tx«>l pnigniii>. dtil ;iiv sixh

an imintiit pal of(»ir axi*v s educ:««i syMem

Waka ;nd I tso have piv<nised toa« taxes dta ;iiv cir-

rcndy prcscntmg biNnesscs fiooi muknig MissuLhusctts

dxir Imix- Miiknig NtissxIiiK-tts a liaven kir tinns i«*l

siiirt-uf>. ;igaiiv whxh uxlmk- diose linn dx- gnnMiig

medical and "grcen" lechnokigy lickk wiiuki iiif«ovv

(xr iiMifikiymenl n«e ;«id alknw l^ lo keep dx- hijiv

ly akxalal cilMat. whin dx- rtilc has ;dnsidy -^iml

nMxgu^ odiuitnig widim ixr insOtuDons

ChirlK Bilker and Rx-knl ^^e1 iirc Rcpiibliuitk

iixl ahhixigh dxy ;«v sympudxOc widi many ol dx-

awnptunls ol die Tea P.«ty. dxir piwHiik ;»v tix\^cd i«i

irrfniving how die M»sachiKats gl^cnlT1enl w\iks.

Iheir Kkals nxuaxl widi .ill Republicans. Tea P.rty

Kt odx-nvisc. imk"pciiiki«s .bxI Ohm- IXnmicr.as whi>

foci dx- pum K\\' diis ccinKiim ;nid lecl dial ixir -tile

is on dx- vvn»ig mx-k widi Patrxis .Vlmiiiisir.itKin.

ChaHk- Baker and Rkhid Tisei arc- higlily eikieatciL

kiyal MiNix-huKtls citizem. nol dx- cknvns dvH .bv

pitJial dumigti by dx- lea Party, like Chn>linc ( )1 Xmm-ll

of IX-tivvarc it ( ;ffl P.diidnx) of New N(»k, iummg

lUDiy odMV (liirix- Bilker's ckx-tKni as ('iiAcr»r of

MiisNchihCtts will put checks aiKl hdiaxvs Kx-k mlo

Mas'ix-liit«.-tts" nniiiw-.iy politics and ctuUc dx- cinmTi-

nx-iit diitt will get dx- tile vkl ot debt ami hm^ it hx-k to

dx- lifcgnximl ;is an eu»x«nic a»npctilnr.

Dmiirn SIkfmi ls a (. iV/i vft*/ < ulianwH Ik ii*J he

nikiieclitMtfihui stinhv.ietktis.edi

Wlut ever luippeix-d lo lixls'.' I kiK)w |xi|iiics

liave kmg bcvn derided for lying and deceiUul aclHui.

Ixil liir .iwhilc ill least, jxxipk- aecejHexl ivalilv ;ukI

Miink- iiKlgiix-nls hascil mi il II viiiKlJuiig vsotks. il

work> ll-NtHlxsMK- dix-s tlx-ir |i>b sixcc-ssrully, dx-v

ilid dx-ir n>b sueeessfuily Siuv. sl.itistks c.:ui be mas-

sagc-d. but at a c-cilain

Mikfi Fox |xmii, ihcrc is ;hi tniqix-s-

(itHi.d>k- rciililv

Senator l^iiel

I imixT

Patrick

Moyndian put it simply. "I verybixly is eniillal id

dieir own opiiiioiis. but ixit dieir own facts."

Thnnigh a pcrfeci maelsiiom of discoiiieni,

thislration. iiKdia nuinipulation and pa-ying cm

|vople's eiiiotums. Republican ciindukites anxuid

iIk country liavc convinced pctipic to igiuire facts

and iKcepI ciMiiecturv or even outnghl opinion .is

realily Kor example, if a ctMVservativc pundit s;iys

IXiiiocratic politician is failing at his ji>b because

ihe ideals i>f the IX'nuxTatic P;irty are dooirx-d to

fail. Sudtlenlv. pe«>plc jasi siarl K-lieving this witli-

oul any real ev kleixe.

Here in Massachusetts Cioveniorl>eval Patnck

and Lieutenant Ciovemor lim Murray have per-

fonned an incrcxiible job sumHindcd by circum-

sUuices which have plagued elected olTicials

acri>ss our country We are growing up under the

specter of one of the worse econtMnic cnses in

I'nited Stales history, due to no small pari of the

previous Republican presidential adminisiration.

but Massiichusetis has (vrsisled through it with

incroilible results.

Ihe Bureau of Labor Statistics has released

datji showing that Massacliusells is leading the

nation in job growth. Let me repeat that: V\e are

leading Ihe nation in job gniwlh. Nearly (\^ ihou-

siind jobs have been added lo the state's economy

since IX'ccmber 201 W.

A recent I'niversity of Mass;ichusells report

stalLxl that the Mavsachu,setts economy is growing

at a rale twice the rest of Ihe nation. And we're

supposcil lo believe that Ihe Patnck administration

IS failing at managing mir slate during this ensis It

seems pretty damn obv ious that they 're doing one

of the best jobs in the cxmntry and considering the

circumstances; I will tiike the best job over wiih

something working then hollow anii-incumbcni

rhetoric that is simply try iiig lo capitalize on popu-

lar sentiment.

( HiIskIc ol' basic economic indicators. ( iov enmr

Patrick's reconi speaks for itself. Criminal ReconI

Otieiulcr Intomialion. or C'ORI. refonns luve

made it easier for people lo nnwe on in life and

rehabililiiie from past inistakc"s. People who need

H>bs. who ncvd stxibilitv. now h;ive a better ehiincc

at being welcomed hick into socieiv. Ihis shows

a level of compassion and undcrsianding of the

circumstances of indiv iduals rarc-ly shown ttxlay

by elcxied olhcials. This is real change.

MassachiLsetls' K-12 pnignuns were anK)iig the

top-ratal in die Obiunii administralKin's "Race lo dw

hip Pn>gram." The prognun awankd gnuils to stales

whose sludciils [x-rliinixxl the besi ami wca* abk- lo

nxvt core ciunculiun yuKtliix-s clmseii lo iix-;isiiivs

atttiniix-iil i>r pr.icUcal skills .uul ikx-jx-i .K.-.Kk-inx'

kmiwkxlge Willi qiiesliuns over ihe ellecliveness

ol public eilucation brewing through the atten-

tion to the dix'umeniary "Waiting for Supcmwn"
among other pressing studies. Massachusells has

shown the nation that it is a leader and prov ides a

working model. Nol to say iIk lacl Ihal a commil-

inenl lo public educatum is essential lor building

a stable future'.

People are mtning back iiilo the >iaie ,iiul

higher pro|ionions ot students are staying in

Massachusetts, not leaving " raxachusetts " Ihc

Patnck administration has figured out how to

use stale imincy wisely and elTectively to make

Massachusells ihnve and be a place to live.

C onsiik-nng tluit while I was gnming up. «>ur

sUiie h;itl a rc-puUition liir a population in exile :uhI

businesses lleeing tU all other points, the hiiis

again spc;ik lor themselves. Nol to mention. IX-val

Patnck has been the first IXtrHxnilic governor

sine'c Michael IXikakis in I'^'Oand ^uddenly the

staie's cciMHMiiy is working. .\nd it luisn'i been

thnxigh cuts. It has been through responsible .iiid

deliberate Iciidership

Awhik-;igol realized diiU il I werc-ionBi lirotlice

aguiiisl vinxxxx- tk)ing dx-ir job well, il wouki deimiiv

stnilc a ccrtiun scllishness or at k-.isi egoWsnv

1 do mil »k>uN diiil C 'hirix- Bidder is .in iiitclligi-ni

iuxl capidile iiiiia hoi dx- qm-siHiii sUukIs ilvit wlul

kind of ikmbknhink must he eiiipkiycxl lo igmnv clc-.a

signs of sucix-ss and call sonxxme a fiulinv simplv lor

dx-ir beliefs.

I \en though I consider myself liberal and I am
a re-gistcred IX-mcKTat. I undersiiind that conser-

vative ideals have as much of a place in sixiety

as liberal ones. They can act as an cfTcvtivc chcvk

when governance becomes Iiki radical and starts

hurting those being governed Ihese are dilliculi

limes, but (iovemor Patrick's ;ictions are- doing

nothing but helping the people of our slate as

much as possible.

Halfway thnnigh my List fall senx-sler of ailk-ge.

I ;uii a bit afrakl of the vvorki I iar\ grithuiting into S«i

much \.i\' dx- cixintrv is suflenng mmA civuigc sivms

.1 little bit iTKMV dilliculi ;ukI soiix-diing ixwling re.d

work and progress now. mil jusi hiinging a poster or

ikvrying beliefs lixtHix- dispanly is gniwing. Iiixu-

nes iuv likling. .uxl mlclligenl clxnce is txvomiiig

nxire ;ukI iixia- ol a ixvessity over ;Klions Ihiit bring

eiixHional lullillineiil Kit no n.-al results.

Wlxn all signs point t»i Massjx'hasctts pcrsevenng

belter di;ui ;dnx>st all sLites. caxlit is due whea- cxw\\\

isdiie.(iovenKirlX-val Patnck. I leuieiuuiK mvenxir

lim Miirr.iv. ;uxl die rest of their ;Klministr.iiHiii hive

ami .ire pmviding as widi the k-.idership to nvAe the

future nxHC sccurc- eixh d:iv.

Miclkk'l hex IS a ( '(>//<%'«») ailimnihl. He tun l\-

n\h lied III iin^n\*a stiuk-nl unhns tihi
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YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM & CULTURE

Josh Ritter& the
Royal Cty Band
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ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

smells Phishy
B-, I . (AM

• 1

canuut HI the

Klav as pun of

.1 MUMIU L'1,1.

'naoddasiii h<W

iH)wn tnr puftubtrin

1

ifp

<'LtboGite 1^ slwus and ttsg^ anrks, but v^tiat -«to

ihem apmi the most Inim omer 'jaiTi bamfc" like

Mac. or llie Cirateiul LXatl ls the ciawical fbnn

at' inr CDOipcKitians. Quitansl Irey Anastasto is

» cktssicaUy trained musician. anJ this training can

)w beani n\ many of his uNTfiositiuns swii as "Yiiu

Brlfiy My«ir and "Reba." While Phish is sotiKtunes

refiim) til IS a awTtinualion ol' I"he (Jma-fid Dead

:iTipru\LsathHi. their clasiitcal and

,™. ij.uv^,., .i>L ;. ciftoi oonipaied to that of Frank.

Z.f'VB, Igor S<»\iiKky. Yes and The Mahavistmu

0»vheit«.

Fammi m 1983, Phaii has draniaiically

cvoJ\'ed over the decades luiriy in their

canxf, they play M bebop standiinls a.s

' .tnl-garde and progressive eompiisi-

tiuns, such as "Dave's I-ne»gy Ciuide"

and •Huflhcad" By the early \'^^K

Phisli began aitding mmv elcnKnts

of aiek ii> their a-pertom;, and by

the mid l*M)s. they had reached

a peak in the cna^ of their jam-

ming. heanJ in shows such as

Ffalk)woen (I9W) or Mailistwi

Squaa* (iankn trwn Dec. 31,

IW5. Phish jams in this cxa

were tiinoasly enci^etic.

oihesive. and mo\ ing. using

niaiis eletiKTiLs i>t" ja//-

hisKin. Ilie Kind liad per-

tixted thetr unique brand

of janBTniii' ^hidi

oonsistol of (aDing intu kxibe. thxKtk;. inusiLal dmtM,

folkiwedby graditil in<>ldingol'i3H.-h insirunieiii's pad

hk. k inh) the stnicnirc ol tlw jani betiire climaxing ui a

sustained, triumphant irkai.se.

Ana-stasio crafled his now tianous style consisting

of .ibstract tonality, ascetkling clvunia'K passa^^

tixdhuck. cliniaxev tai\es. and sistii.i. usuig his

unkiiie. ridi. s«3ni-liolk)whody, tube-;imp tone.

By 1W7, PliLsh began to mcxirpixrUe nvK ele-

ments of fimk into their songs, and fHayad arjK

gmove^inentod jams (check out The Moma Dunce

ftom (Xl. 3. IWS or IXnvTi With l>iscase frninOct.

3 1 . 1 W6). Phish cek'brdtcd the inilkmnium by playing

Uig Cypress, an S.'i.tXK) pcTMin festival in F1adda,bu

sixfi idler, onnounceid iIkv first hiatus

After woiking ixi sok) projects fix tvn yan, the

band tncmhers a-unitod on Ne\* Year's tor two more

years of tours. Their perlonnanccs during this era

wenr iruirked by flubs and mistakes. ;uid vviis much

k"ss ughtly perliinned than befoa". possibly due to

.Anastasio's recent hcniin use lliish continued lor

two I1KNV years befoiv finall> callii% it quRs afier

pcrtarming at Covenoy. a 2(MM Riish Fesnval w*h
ovw 65.000 fens.

(Ker the next five years, all four bund membem*

side pnijects cxvitinueil to produce music aitd tour, bid

uinKlst the touring. AnastasK> was arrested for mulbple

drug-related infractions. After reliahilitating. practio-

ing. and umiposing. he was ready to nxonstitute tlie

bund, which eventually took place m M;m:h of 2(109.

:uk1 lasted three nigliis .it the Ikvnplon Col»«um ui

Vitj^ua Since than, the band b<s

(wen itanvig aknoai c\

<cUing mil

amunJ the

ucd by Iheu strict oBcnuon todetuk* in c«iii

Anasiasios new lone, and Ac overall ck uii.-v-,.

stibricty. tmi prolcssionalism of the p<rf>ru.aw, ui

wfak:h they ahnoeit never make nniitil^
-

their

cneigy

Phisli - ftir AS dabome alage mioo

audience puiici(MU(ii). and nming dwinesi tfniMti^-

t«it a show IXiHng a part of "You Fnjoy Myself,"

AnaidBsio and b.i.s.si>,i Miku: ixaxkni -

i.liiwH|lHi<l1 iliiiii on tramfxilincs

Sky," Aikisiasio and (xxdon ju>
),

pottcm w+iilc playing in ixkJ tnne stitiiduii^ -

m I ^^^.1. PhHih pbiyed gamat oft

kjdive aiidienoc. Mctna» '**!' (f..-
(

were n^oied, Phish ptaycxi i

the Bottom." and "Fite." and ever !r ",,

cover a ililTcrent i'rn<'«'-:''Hi^!ii . .;»;

But above .. i
' ^'

are the b^*, proeiT:i >

'

referred to jis,f(iish

'

working wi(h '' -.ades.

the light show

rek-;wes of tenRi. • ,,,..,.;.,..

melk>w«r. soolhtti^ !«j(ii«k IIilm

interesting ^j"* '''!'• f»" '<• •JIIl[T^^i

pluy «l li

PertcfK wi- icumt'i

UmvoB!ityi)i VonxHi ...
tile MuIUr^ C enter isMfiw
:v)n\ intii)\jitc Ritttt'^tlL-' 1

'

ihevTl

Josh Ritterjoins up
with Winterpills

Bv A.Nobij\ SiAsiimsKi

t'oiiii.us St\ii

This Saturday, f)ct. 23. Northampton welctMiies

Idaho's Josh Rittix who will be sifiported by the

Nortliainpton-based Winterpills li>r ;in evening ol

luiforuellable Iblk

fronted by singcT-songwnter iUkI guminsi Philip

l*nce, the tiiur-piece opening ;»ct pertonns a sionn nl

poignant folk nx'k. liuntng comparisons to the likes

of |-llioti Smith. Rcil HiHise Painters and Simon and

Garfunkel, tlie band lias clearly come a king way

since tlK'ir days in grow ing up in dw Pumkxt Valley.

In a rucxTit interview with llie Daily Collegian.

Pnce disiiivscxJ tlK release of thnr blest 1-P. "Tuxodo

of Ashes," and the pnimise of a new album on the

hori/on.

The WintcTpills are .i harKi based on hammnies. but

no s»ing displays this more powerfully than the IvP's

titk track. The song concludes in a gorgeixis aw-
gkNnenilion of familiar vokx-s. including (ir.uil-l ix-

Phillips and l-jin McKeon.

"When we wnilc the song. I had this idi-a of a

chorus happening at the end. but I c-ouldn't reully gel

everybody tt^thcr all at once." Price cxpkuned "I

just had people c«Hne in {.we at a time to reand their

tracLs in our studio ,iihI asked sihik' of the people on

the otlKT side of the country to email their tracks in. It

just sort ofbuilt over llie ctKirse ofa couple of monilis

until we had eiMHigh tracks, and it sounded like a kH

ol voices. It IS a kH v)f voice's.

"

llie l-.P IS a gokl-star ethirt and a sure sign of

things to come, espcvially with a new record in band's

the near future

"We're going nght trom this to recording a new
liill-lengtli album We've got a wlK>le album rennly to

gi). We liaven't sliuled recording il yet, but it's alre^nly

wTitltii and we're going to he doing tlvit ovvt dw
wiiitc'r," said Ihice regarding stiiiK- of iIk- new niiite-

nal the band lias played at receni pcTtonnaives. Hw
iK-w alKun will mark the WintcTpill's tixlli full-lengtli

studio re'luLse

()f course, one Ciinnot forget ihe true lakiits of the

evening's headliiKTS, Josh Rittc-r iind the Royal City

Band. The ahcTnativc-.Amcncana outfit is troiiled by

the guitar-toting Ritter. who is now a veteran of the

tounng scene.

His style is cicsy on the ears, with a s«>und that is

olkni cotnpared to die likes of Bruce Spnng.stcvn and

Bob Dylan. Surely. RiUct mast blush at the txunpan-

sons. as thc-se .Anx.Tkan greats wciv his inspiralKwi as

a yotuig man

The pniduct of two neuniscKiitisis, RittcT was

not alw ays on track to Ixxtune a musician. I lowev c"r.

he bc'gan his musical ciiruer on the lute aflcT being

exposed to the likes of Dylan's "Curl fnim the North

Country" as a yixing chikl. Tliaiiklullv, Ritter gradu-

ated to guitar and becanxr the singer-Mmgwntcr Ik is

ttxlay. though he does break (Hit the lute Inmi time to

time. In tact. Paste Maga/ine naiiKxl Ritter one of the

Contemporary folk singer songwriter Josh Ritter is performing at the Calvin Theater this

Saturday night at 8 p.m. The Northampton-native Winterpills will open the show.

"Top I iv ing S«HigvsntcTs of,MI Time"

RiltcT liiis re'lease*! live studio recordings over his

1 3-ye;ir canxT. His latest aINini 2010's, "So Riuis the

World ^way" ccnncnils tlie songwntcr's status as <>ik'

of the modem grvais (>f the music indostrv

I nicks like. "'Ihe C urse," iiNxit the bunk-ns ol eUi-

iiid life in tlie c"yc"s of an luilikelv ;uKieni f.gypii.ui

proiagiKiist. s1h>w olf Ritter "s siiinnini: knack for

siMigwntiiig Paiixxl wiih a s;itl-<.-ycil pi;iiH) IhKik. iIk

song IS sure lo make's hetuts iik-Ii

"t Tiiuige of I iiiK'." a single nil RuIct's latcsi album

tniinps ;ill irthcT stmgs twi the nxord. Ilx" song com-

bines pop tippniachability with the kiml ol inheivnl

musical e:ise that can only tx* .ichievcd througli

expcTictice.

'Shadows' deeper than cliche thriller
Bi Andklw Cix.A.s

CmttOlAN tAlRRtSIV)NOk,sn

Despite what Janxs, Bond wouki have us helk."ve.

the resd-lile giurx-s of espiiKUige often have link* to do

with fitst cars, bututitul wonxm, arxl unnecwsanly

large cxplosKxis but that ikicsn't mean the wiirk is

dry. either. As Mark lamster's new biKik "Master

of Shadows" attests. intenvitMwul c^pionage can be

deeply cngriKsing aixt entertaining in its own way.

especially with the unusual twist that lionster puts on

it.

"Master of ShadiAvs," is by no means an oidinary

spy-thriller. It's a true story tlut takt^ place in kite iNh

lo eiirly 1 7th Century lunipe ixi tiincy gadgets to be

had here. But the redly interesting tiling aKxit "MastcT

of .Shadows" is the spy himself Peter Paul Rubens,

the reTiowned ptiuiicr considered at the time lo be the

greatest artist of his day His skills with a btusli gave

him access to the most presrigkxis cixirLs in Kurope,

and aimed favor with poweriiil nxHi;uvhs and politi-

cal leaders. Combined w ith his iiaiunil dipkunacy and

keen politkal astutenes.v Riibais was the pertixl spy.

I lowevcr. being the pcTfect spy in this case might

not seem all that grand. Ihe espK«iagc Rubens prac-

tkxd hisicalty amounted to a kit of letter writing, wait-

ing a kmg lime liir a re-spoase. ;ind then di.screeily trav-

eling to fiireign cities to negotiate w itli odicr dipkHiiaLs.

These acts in themselv cs do ixit seem t)i;it c"xciting. ( )r

do they'' That depends on whether readers appreciate

the cTkirmous stakes at hand, and alsi) the trenxTidous

skill and tad nx)uired by Rubcas to mediate clandev

tine negotiations between say King Philip IV' of Spain

and King Charles 1 of E-lngkuxl.

For anyone interested in the subtle art of statecraft

and dipkmiacy, "Master of Shiidows" is .in excelkiil

read The btxik talks m great detail atxxit the miaixvd

and prucarKxis re*littk)nships betwcwi I umpc-.in gov-

emnx-nis itnd spx-s like Rubciis opcT.iiiiig on their

bc4ialf Many of Rubcas' ongitul cunvsporxkixx-s ;uv

re-ti."renced ;ind aruily/ed in ordci to explain what he

was trying to acvomplish and how

To support tills analvsis, the Kxik takes a umi-

pre-hensive vx-w ol hi.sti)rv It p:iinLs a fasciiutiiig ;ind

thorough pxii0v of the six-ial, political, and religious

landscape's of tlx" time. Fhis is not only usetiil context

tiir Rubens' exploits; it also serve's lo hnxidcii iiixkr-

standings of v^lvit life was like when he was alive

Tlxie IS so much to ksun Ihim "Master of SluxkiwV

alxxit history iuxl politics it fidls in the categorv of

works like Machiavelli's "The Prince."

.Another of the bcxik's main strengths is Rubens,

a compelling and cliansmatx' Ix-n* Lunstci dtx-s

an excvlknl job of uipturing his charming personal-

ity Bom mto a struggling middk'-class family in

the Spanish Netlierlarxls (nxxtm-day Belgium), he

aise to the uppcT cvhekms of Funipean anstixmUc

socxty sofcly on his own artistic incnt. All the while

he remaiiHxl a steadfast advix^ate for hinnanist :uid

pnigressive ideals. He devoted his dipkimatk: career to

scvuring peace between !'.ngkind Spain, iirxl Holland

aixi a treaty to end the devastating Flight Ye:irs' War

tlwi ravaged his homekind

Besides his nxiral chandler is, of course. Rubens'

;irt His painting is a major subject in the Kxik. siix'c

his diplomatx and artistK; caivers were so intertwined

All of his majtJr cxmimissions and greatest works arc

juialvAxl and expLiincd. ftoin his days as a humble

cixm painter in Italy. \o when his workshop was the

most renowned in Fintipe. Ak)ng.skk' his art. the book

gives a full acaxml of Rubens" lite, eixxigh to be con-

sidered a cKifireheiisive Im^jphy on the man

Fhanks lo tlx' bi>ok's unusual preini'*.' "MasicT

ol Sliadows" caters to a wide vanety of intea-sts, bul

ilxxigh It's full of iniere'siing intimiiatHm. it's nxist

likely lo ;qipeal ui iUickiiuxk>s ol iis direv main sub-

jects: dipknnacy, history, ;ind art. ( Wx-r readeis nwv

liixl the b(¥ik irexxc-ssibk' just bLV.iuse of the shcvi

quuiiilv of iiiliimvition Ui wade ihnxiglv ["he wnl

mg IS geixT.illv clear iuxl easy Ui loxk'rslaixL but it's

simxtinx's weighcxl down by liisioncal nanx's. dites

arxl the like I urtlx-rmore-. tlx' book has a distiixtiv

sclxilarly toix". Il ikx'sn'l e\;xtly qualily as leisure

re'iiding

Fven sti, "MiistcT of ShatkiwV is still an achieve-

ment It revoviTs the life arxl re-putatxin of one tlx'

grealc'st iirtisls in historv. As a ptuiitcT, RuJx'ns' h;is Kvn
overslvxlowed bv his aHiteinponiry 's like Rembnuxll

;ind ( .iravaggio, aixl his impiHtani role as .i dipkHmi

Is typic;illy just a (iiotnote in F.unipean history, 1 1 that

TlxHigh iBX|ueslM)nahly a genius, his extra\;igant and

sensual allegorical |xuntiiigs appeal almost cxclusivelv

to the lastes of his age. Most likely nodiing gui be done

to restore' Rubens' popularity, but his nustc'riiil skill is

better ;ippreviated thuiLs to this book.

The one thing to reiix-mbcr ahixit "MastcT of

Shadows" is not to be fiokxl bv its inekxiramatx'

title. Rubens bears exadly no resemblaixc to IkHxt.

and the Ixxik is devoxl of all the cheap entertainment

the reime inplies. What the bixik does have tfxxigh is

sublkiy iuxl cximpk'xity, ;ind a wtalth of informatKm

<xi politics, histtiry. ;uid ;irt. I ven if this makes for a

chalkiiging reail ;il limes, "Master of Shadows" has

pk'nty to oflcr m reward,

Antkctv Cogan can he rvacheJ al m-of^imdi

\nidcnt iinhiss.abi

RiIIct's stuigs have als(> becTi featiuvd iHi iitun iixiv le

and iclevisKin stxiixtlnxks uxludmg "House. Ml)"
Hie musxian's gift liir wonis ifcx's mil lust enil with

MMigv howevcT Ills (irsi ixivcl, "Bnghis I':lnn.il'i.
' is

dix' for distriKition next summer

It IS r.uv to liixl sixh a wcll-iiHiixIcd slum in

which bodi IickIIiixt ,iixI o)xixt simply catiihtt Iv

missctl Pus is one perfonnancx' ytxi will want to gel

lo on tune.

.An/; Ruhr uUkl llh' RiiMll ( ll\ HiUkJ Hill Ai/xr-

liitmiiifi ill ilk.' C'lilwi nn'ittiT im Siirnntn. (ki 2.i

tiillinviufi (») iMl h\- ilk' HlithTf>ill.s Jth' v/imi \i,ul\

<ii .*< [>m tukliukih nin^f fnun ^2^-$3y

l»n,i7c< Sia^iinwki mil /v nikhtil lU im^'liKi

iiiihtt>lli.f;uuufnii

I N E
I

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO 4 Exp Code 1118»

(INMRK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
nwr MVHti smrnnmi (7 Mrs 4 mu) ssjs

u>uniuTimKmn6H»ii.7s • STUDfms7.50(wnmDj

JACKASS - REAL D 3D (S2.7S SUK-

CMARCC) [R] X 120 230 340 445 600 710

820 930 1040

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS

OF GA'HOOLE - REAL D 30 (SZTSSUH-

CHARCe) [PG] 140 410 645 915

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY 2 - DIGITAL

[R] 200 440 740 1025

FRIDAy. OCTOBER 22. 2010 WWWDAIIYC0LLFGIAN.COM ^VWW DAILVCOLLtGiAN COM

HEREAFTER [PG1 3] 100 400 700 955

STONE [R) J) 145 455 735 1000

RED [PG13] 105 435 720 1020

EASYA[P6131 135 730

IT'S KIND OF A FUNNY STORY [PG131

450 1030

LIFE AS WE KNOW IT [PG1 3] 110 430

725 1015

SECRETARIAT fPG] 115 405 700 950

THE SOCIAL NETWORK [PG13] 130 420

7151010

THE TOWN (R] (D 125 415 705 1005

NO PASSES NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS ,1,
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king to remain

unbeaten on road
Bv Srtvt LtviNk

QUiEtMAN StaH-

The Massachuscils soccer team looks to

continue its hot start into conference play when

It heads to Philadelphia. Penn this weekend lor

games against Icinple and Saint Joseph's

After a 3 -.^-6 start to the season, the

Minutemen opened Atlantic 10 play with a 2-()-

1

record, gixnl for third in the conference

I Mass now looks to ;idd to its niomenlum for

Friday's mulch against leinple 1 he ( )w Is (4-6-2.

2-1 A- 10) sit just behind the Minutemen in the

conference and are most recently coming off a

2-1 double overtime loss against .Xavier.

Feinple's strongest aspect is its defense,

which has allowed 12 goals in 12 games and

no scores in five of those games.

With his team playing well of late. UMass

coach Sam KtK'h isn'i looking too deep into

the Owls" defense.

"Indiana's defense is great. It onus defense

IS ga-at." KiKh said. "We've gone against good

defenses. We just have to finish «m chances that

we create. We're finishing on those opportunities

at tunes very well and other limes we're not.

We've worked on it this week and hopefully it

will pay off on friday."

Offensively, the Owls boast two strt)ng play-

ers in midfielders C'tnly Calafiore and Tyler

Witmer Calafiore has five goals and two assists

in 1 1 games, while W'limer has three goals and

two assists in 1 2 games.

last weekend. Calafiore scoreil all three of

lemple's goals dunng its two-game stretch in

which the Owls went l-l His offensive prowess

earned him Philadelphia StKcer Six Player of

the V\eek honors. ( alafiore's five goals currently

rank him third in the conference

Still. Kixh prefers to fiKus on his own players

instead of worrying about the opposition.

"We've been sending messages to them about

No. 7 and No. 4." K<K.h said, refemng to forward

Bryant t rail and itiidliclder Hen Arikian. who

are cun'cnlly leading UMass with 10 and seven

points, respectively. "They're going to li.ivc to

worry about us."

Considering the similarities between

both teams. I riday's game promises to be a

got)d matchup.

Bt)ih teams are very aggressive and hard

working. With 1X5 fouls, CMass ranks second in

the league, while lemple ranks Iburth with 177.

"They're a hard working team and they're

going 111 put us under a lot of pressure," KiKh

said "They work extremely hard defensively and

they're going to try to make us make mistakes."

A way around that, Koch said, is by staying

focused and using effective one-touch and two-

touch passes in order to prevent the Owls defense

from keying in on one particular area of the field,

koch alsti stressed the importance of playing

quickly and moving without the ball.

Defensively. UMass is getting better week by

week Before conference play, the Minutemen

saw their defense break down at times, usually

during cntical pomis in games. In three confer-

ence giunes, UMass has allowed just one gial.

•|Thc defense) is getting better every week,"

K(K-h said. "I thmk we should talk a little bit

more [on the field] but it's a lot better than it has

been and that's partly because the forwards have

been doing a really ginnl job defending."

UMass goalkeeper Chris Piekos has certainly

held his own on the defensive end as well. For the

season. Piekos boasts a 0.X7 goals against aver-

age and a 855 save percentage Since conference

play began, though. Piekos has stopped 16 of 17

(

Junior Chris Stoker dribbles the ball upfield In game against Dayton earlier this season.

Stoker has a goal and an assist in 10 starts this season for the Minutemen.

shots, registering two shutouts.

"We expect [Friday's game] to be hard-

fought," Koch said. "We have to play quickly and

pass and move; we'd be llwlish not to."

On Sunday, the Minutemen will remain in

Philadelphia to play Saint Joseph's.

The Hawks (l-IO. 0-."> A 10) have had a

ditTicult lime this year If the Minutemen can

defeat the Owls on Iridav. a wcckciul sweep

could be quite attainable.

"We're worrying about Friday's game first."

Koch said. "But Saint Joseph's is not an easy

place to play. We need to put our early chances

away so that we can take control of the game.

The longer the game (remains close], the tougher

it IS to beat them."

Sif\r l.t'vinc urn />( nached at slevineiai

\liiJcnl iimass I'lht

Fri-Sat Oct 29-30^ Free Rides on Halloween Weekend 1 0pm - 3am

^^^"^
fall'i48-Q474

^^^^^^' ^^^^"^^^^^^ Vita Nova Church

BuenoYSano LaVeracruzana knowmercv.or

irsgscr

DflliiilllH^
mim

iFJhu
Scan Omhevwallgamestore.com for.detiils;^'9''f Draft;!*" Dark Sunl

d;»y- 12-10 Monday Closed Tuesdap^tfllll^t oH fPliiPill /Mlage ShopO Rt ^. Hadloy 413fSaHiST^

_^j^
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WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

I

SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

:tW

To Apply:

Contact Mike Tortorici

@ 545-3500 or

e-mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Final home games
l\\ 1*1 II; Va.>*JI 17

OUKilAKSTAH

It's ciMTie do\Mi 10 tlk- last Ixhik- ULvkciid loi the

Ma.s.sachusctLs licki Imckey team wiili vshui lus kvii

a very pnnnising seastm thus tar

lempk.' and Saint Jt>seph's will visit < iartvr f lekl

(HI Imlay ami Siindav as ihc\ take oo iJie lojvNcak-d

teain in the Atlantjc 111 staixlings

"We've jxit ourselves in a gin)d (xtsiuuii wiiJiin die

Atlantic 10," UMass axtch JasUne SowTy said "fmm
Ilic games last wetAend. I don't think we iKxvssanly

plaNcil our best hocke> lliU we were able to amte
iiut with wills We succeed m how we possess tlx-

ball. Wt've got a king way to in< txii we've also set

ourselves up quite nicely."

After two ckise confercncv wins Lisi weekend over

U)ck llavL-n and Richmond. UMas-s (4-6. ^4) A- 10)

ainains tlie onl> uixk-featod team the A- 10

Although Ttnopk- (7-9, 2-1 A- 10) and Saint

Joseph's ( 5- 10. 2- 1 A- 10) have Mib-500 imnK both

teams aiv" one win behind the Minuiewomen and can

potentially oqualiA: the playing fiekl in the oKileivntv

"It's cwily halfway thit)ugh (the A-1(K|.' Sovvtv

siud "Wc ami rekw. we have u> keep our tool iwi

the ;icxx'k."r.rt»)r. keep uoriing liaixl at prAlKX- and mn
lake any opponent lightly. Hockey is a struigc- ganv
|whtTe| yoti c;tn dominate a ganx- ;uid not win it We
hiive to nvjke sua- thiil we work h;inJ ctxiugli thiit we
will get iiHKV npjuwiunities th;ui inir opponent,"

I V en w ith a struggling team like the ( >wk I Mass
IS well awaa- oIiIk- history ii's had with Tempkv Hk-

kist two yciUN. iIk- matchup betwewi iIk two ie;uiis

hav e neetW al kust iw o overtimes to dec Luv a w inmi

I As! scavHi. iIk- Minutewonten k>sl 2-1 in ikHihIc

overtiHK' 11k- yc;ir hetore ihit, I 'Mass li;id Ui witi i

stnikcHili. .^-1. artcT the- sciire reinaiiKxl IkiI al oix- by

the etxl oftwo overtinK>

"I viTv time we come iqi agaiasi lempk-, they're

a liard-itiiMt) lliilaiklphia team," Sowry said "llx-y

work h,u\l ;ukI just bnng a wlxtk- other fcvel when
llx-y play agamsl us I ikm'l flunk Ihcir re».-oRl ixx.vs-

saiily apiesciils lk)w lougli ilx*y aa- Wc'a- c\)x-ciiiig

a tuilly UHigli hiiiile lempk; has always given us

IriHiblc .Always"

Ik.-suk's i)k- Kink's tluii I Mass has etxtHuiletvd

witli lemple. tills weekend ol!cr< a vandy of nnHiva-

tuHiid factors I ir.U both the Owls and HawLs aidcly

wclctHixxl fix: MinutewiMfxii intocoiiletvixv play last

sea-sJHi as I Mass dmpjxsd both gaiix-s in lis opening

A- ID weekerxl, being iKiLstxirod .V

I

Secondly, it's the kist mix- the Minutewi»ix-n will

gel to phy in thmt of their honx; cn>wd this year and

the tuun will celebrUc Senior I Xiy (»i Sunday to himor

those wlxi will he gnxluating in May
Suixtiy's Senior l>ay. however, will have an

extra special feel to it If will mark the culmina-

tion of St)wry's first nxiuiting class Seniors Katie

Kelly, Makaela I'otfs aixl Jamie 6«Hira/ens all came
inui the prognim alongside Sowry. who is m her

liuirth year at IJMavs.

"It's kind of bittcTswect that it's awning to an end

txn tlx^'ve been sixh a pivjital thavsonx- tiir this pro-

gr«ii ;ind getting fhi- pn>gram hack on tr.xk." Sowry

saxl "I'm sua- it's gomg Ui be an ciixhkiiuiI ganx- huf

at fix- etxl of tlx- itiy. hopefiilly we am pkiy sonx- good

htvkey as well
"

lemple conxN info IrKliy having won fliav of

Its List lour games atler eight str.uglit ixm-ctmlerviKe

gaiix"s St Joseph's, nxsmwhile. lus won two txif of

iliav Ma dnipjiing five oKisecnUive awitcsls

Sow lliiU I Mass li.is(nisiiuKx\l Itself,Uop the c(«i-

IctviKe sLuxlings, e;n.h \ 10 fe.itn will Ix- kiokine in

knock It ofl Its post. Ilx- Miiuiicvvoincti :ja- ixcTXiaxi

lor tJut aixl Ixipe u» make their kist luHne suuxl of the

year a iixtixirabk" mx"

l\h tiiM/ih-: (.#/ Al' nttiUtJ ul fn^t^tfn^•^t4^^u-

lA1lt imkiSMihi

UMass hosts Army in home opener
By BbN LA.MHhKt

l mi 11.IAS Stmt

The Ma.s.s;ichasetLs men's and women's swim-
ming and diving teams have a tough test ahead of

them this weekend as they host Anny in Joseph

RogeiN l'(K)l im Siitiirday in the season lionx- open-

cT Both the nxTi's and women's teams aa- ltx)kiiig

for redemption in this upcoming meet alter k»sing to

Boston University last weekend.

I"he men will have to liK)k »Hit for scnH)r Kill

M>.-< ;uly who paced the Anny squiid on I nikiy.

helping to defeal M;uisf and Syracuse Mc< ;uly

f(K>k the gold nxxlal in the 100-yard. 2(X)-yard ;md

.M)0-yiird fax'style events He alsti teanxxl with

junior Byron I'lapp. sophoiTX)re Dan loky ;ind

laNhman Kenny Yacynych to win the 4(K)-yanJ

freestyle medley.

AnothcT n»liable c(Hnpetitor for tlx' Bkxk Knights

is junior Bnidy Blickle. who placed in a vanety of

events al the nx-et. He won the 100-yard hacLstn>ke

and 2(K>-yanl indivKlail nx-dley. iuxl tauixxl wiih

Foky. senior Mail I eegan ;ind s*)phonxwv Alex KonI

to win tlie 4()()-y;ial Ireestyle relay as well

Foky ;ind foal each cxKitributed to three w ins for

the Black Knights tm hnday Koky won tlx' 50 live

in iiddifKHi to his nxxlley vicfoncN. while ford swept

both butterlly events in ixkiition to his medley win.

I"he Minutemen will counter with freshman

Derek lliirsch, who Itxl the charge last week against

Bt
'
lor the Minutemen. winning the 2<H( v.ird free-

style. lOO-yaal lavstyle .iixl ttw 2tM(-yaal nxxlky

He will l;xe oil agaiiisi Ma arty in the lOOy.ird

and 200-yard frcvstyle events, aixl Hlickle in the

2lKI-yard nxxJlt^ this weekeixl

llie Minulewonx-n have their own set of coni-

petilors to prep;ire ti>r Sophomore Alyss;j Iran led

tlie Amiy wtMix-n last week, winning the 50-yard

fax-style. l(M)-yard braist>.ta>kc and the lOO-yaal

buttcTfly to pace the team. She was an All-I'atnot

I eague selection as a fr^^.hn1;ul last season and is

only one second behiml the all-tinx- Anny avord
tor the 100-y;ird breaslsfrokc

Ir.in alvi lainxxl with saiior ( ortjx-y Heaps.

sophiHixire Juli:ina lyixh ;uxl treshman Aniiii I jii to

cam the ha)ii/e iixxtil in the 200-y;ml nxxlley relay

Senior t om Payne also came up big lor the

Black Knights last wtvk She earned silver in Nith

fix- stKI-yard favstyle and teamed with Heaps,

Lin and st>ph<imore Megan Metts to e;im a bron/e

medal finish in the 4(KI freestyle relav

In last year's eitilion of this meet. I'Mass

eamcxl a split. ITie men's team fell IS.VI17.

while tlie women's sqiuid snatched the victory.

U)6..'>-I27 5. Sophomore Julie Magyar led the

Minutewomen. winning the 1000-yard and 5(K)-

yard treesty le events.

Ik-n liimhcn am he nxuhcxl at nlambcrr(a

f'ladcni. unvfys. «/«.
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The Funny Bone in Your Pants
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XKCD

ACROSS
1 Sources of mside
into?

8 SmaM hounds
1

5

Question at a
wine tasting

16 Like some glass
display cases

1

7

"You've made
yourpomt!"

19 Stroke

20 Atomic number
o( nitrogen

21 Place for controte

22 Starfleel registry

prefix

24 E mails

26Hufting

27 Turn left

29 In a leve«-headed

way
31 1987 Beany

bomb
^ One wfio draws

exceptionally

wed''

38 Insert casually

40 Surfer's

destination

41 Preasely
43 Short-ctvanged
44 Energy problem
46 Preschool

group?
47 Beetwe. say
60 Health, m Le

Havre
52 -Coming Home''

subject

54Wnnkles
56 Tank swimmer

58 One sow at

Sottietjy's in

1969 lor rtwre

than $50,000
60 Reference lo a

long-forgonen

acquaintance

63 Taking by force

64 Truman
seaetary of state

65 He played

Captain Davies
on "Roots"

66Numtjer one

DOWN
1 Do some food

prep

2 Keepsake
3 Swing boUi ways
4 Smoke, briefly

5 Grieg's"

Oeatti-

6 Evenings in the

classifieds

7 Destnabon in a
poetic nddto

8 Cherry, so to

speak
9 Fish often

smoked
lOSenwrs'PAC
11 Hardly a

Michelin three-

star eatery

12PWnlnthe
Southwest

13 It might get you
down

14 Pizazz

18 When Sunday
NFL action starts

on the West
Coast

23 Catnap
25 "Against the

Wind" singer

28 Rise, and maybe
shine

XCabmat
department
since 1913

31 Equal opening
32 Place to buy Ikts.

33 Teases

35 Decide to defend
someone, say

36 Wme selection

concern
37 Wine selection

39 Irrespective of

42 Some silverware

parts

45 In addition

47 Nip and tuck

48 Smashed
49 Birthplaoe of

MerteOberon

51_M»ia
Reman^ue.
author of 'AN

Ojietonthe
Western
Fronr

53 Notes
55 Steer dear o(

57 tan the Court"
autobiographer

59 Fast lime

61 Art today?
62 Uncolns st

Randall Munroe

CRATV '^ rrwoRKTO complies ^^
PHEKionENOsJ ^p^ ^ THEY?

remote: vjew/mg

O0k/5ING

AUR^S

Hor^EDRqrHv

^^£Mcnz PRPiYZR

Quote of the Day
44 Party in my eye socket, and

everyone's invited! Too soon?

ASTROUKJV^

OIL pROSPECHMo

COST REDcXTiON

TP^or

O^^SmL ENER(?y

CURSES, HEXES

RELA-nvrrv

Quf^snvn

RrJAtOCi^/BUSiNESS

REGHAR ENERGV

THE MILITT^RT

GR5 DEVICES

SEMICONDUCTOR

n/

55
— Xander Harris

EVENfTUAaV: ^C5U*N^ THAr 7HE5E IHIrgGS WORK
MEA^lS ARGUI^JG THAT MOpET^M CAPTOUSH
ISNT TMT RUTWLESStr PRDRT- FOOSCD.
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny

,.// A/.f gcPT/MY 1^ -JHOt^^
Jhorc

HOROSCOPES

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545-3500

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Something you didn't want to know: Your
parents are Pamotheads and do body shots
off each other at every Jimmy Buflfett show.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your socks have feelings too. Dont neglect
them, arxJ they will shower you with love.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
A family of gophers will burrow into your bed
tonight. I do not think they are kx»king to

cuddle.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20
John Leguizanx) has died, will rise again,

and lead us into eternal bliss. Oh, plus he
inverted the matrices.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The skunk in Central is fettening up for

the winter Ten points to Gryffindor if fie is

caLjght!

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22
Your crusade to have chicken fingers served

24/7 at all DCs is gaining rrxxnentum. Give
me chicken, or give me death!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Lea Michele from "Glee" has some saucy
pics in the new issue of GQ. Ah, it reminds
me fiondty of my high sctxxjl choir.

virgo alx,. 23-sept. 22

Are you ready to get stuff thrown at you?

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

I was told to pass on a message to you
from a Mr F. Kreuger. It says "Dont sleep."

Hmm, I wonder wfiat that means?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I'm thinking it woukJ be easier for you to

be the test British rapper of all time if you
were actually British. Your accent siKks.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

I know you needed some quick cash for

booze, but selling a kidney seems foolish.

But I hiope you enjoy the irony.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you wish to know the dark secret tiehind

your tjirth, carefully rewatch "Tfie Brady
Bunch Movie." Yes, the one with the Tiki.

CLASSIFIEDS
Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus mucfi more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com (781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

EMPLOYMENi

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-
vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence fiall and off-cam-
pus health) services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs

\AVDAILYCOLLEGIANCOM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22. 2010
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FIELD HOCKEY

^^i.sf.-.ir^-r-r'^-*--^ ^::

('••»!

','.

ja:j ^.^.^.^.-..w.
The Minult.»uiiit,-M .vni play their

final home games this weekend
against Atlantic 10 opponents
Temple and Saint Joseph's. Sunday
will also be Senior Day for graduat

ing seniors.

% SEE PAGE 9

SWIMMING & DIVING

7 ^IMass looks to
continue success
|>n road against

A-10fo^§r
See page 8^

After dropping its matchup against

Boston University last weekend,
UMass will try to get back on track

against Army in the season home
opener in Joseph Rogers Pool on
Saturday.

SEE PAGE 9

.»»^ ¥.'jmj^.jf^'l_ ,
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I
Candidates debate the night away

BV MmiiIIW M. ROBARb

Incumbent State
RepresenlatiNc l-Jlen Story
(D-Ainhersl) debated both her
challengers. Republican Dan
Sandell and IndepenJeni Oan
Melick last Wednesday night at

a candidates' night hosted by
the league of Women Voters of
Amherst al the Amherst Regional
Middle School,

Incumbent Congressman
John OKer (D) and his chal-

lengers. Tea Parly-supported
Republican William L. Gunn
and Cireen-Rainbow Parly-
endorsed Independent Michael
f-ngle also debated, as did the

Tea Parly-supported candi-
date lor (jo\ernor's Council,
Republican Michael Franco and

Uemocratic incumbent I homas T
Merrigan. and the t«o candidates

for Hampshire ( ounty Sherrilf.

Democratic incumbent Robert J

(raiMv and Republican challeng-

er Stephen C'hojnacki.

I he race to represent the

Third Hampshire District, which
includes ,'\mhersl and (iranby.

had an element of bitterness to ii

In his opening remarks. Sandell

criticized Story for accepting
$7,0t)() 'to drive to work," She
retorted by telling him that "in

order to get good people to run

for office, you ha\e to pay them
well, I feel quite comfortable tak-

ing that money."

Story promoted the work she

did vMih the legislature in this

past session, saying they had
cut $4 .^ billion from the states

budget, did not raise taxes and
saved SI billion by reorgani/inu

the transportation admiiii-,ir.iiiiin

However, this inforinatu)ii cnuld
Mill be corroborated

Melick touted his cxpcri

ence working with the .Amherst

Planning Hoard and ai Town
Meetings He also criticized the

nation's prevailing two-party sys-

tem, blaming it for many of the

stale's problems.

Iheir first question posed
to the candidates was on ballot

Question 2, which would repeal

a law "that allows a qualified

organization wishing to build

government-subsidized hous-
ing that includes low- or mod-
erate-income units to apply for

a single comprehensive permit
from a city or town's zoning

board of j|ipc.iK.' accordiii

ihc llciiuiMs DiMsion ol n,

Sci.rcl.u\ 111 iIk-( iiiiitiuii\«L.illli s

utiKc Til! strongly ai;ainsi

UucsiLHi :. Slorv ^.lu1 -I ihlllk

It's iinpon.iiii lo in ., i I,,

have alloidablc Iuhimml: She
also noted that the Massachusetts
\ssociaiiiiM III RcaltorN nppuscd
the quesium

Sandell v.iKJ he ,iKo i,p|i,K.

es Question 1 and praised the

law It seeks to repeal "li has

enabled low -income people to

obtain affordable housing," he
said. However, he did say that

if he were elected and the qucs-

lion passed, he would support the

repeal because ii u.is iti^ uiil oi
the voters

Like the others. Melick said he
opposes the question, but would

\ll lliree candid.stes h.ni.- p'

\ llHIslv s.od III.

Question .?. uhi.., ...,„,,,

the sales tax back to ihi

cent, Storv and Melick upiiusc

Question I. whuii wonUI u-rical

ih. :.

S.liiWvM V,IIUV>lSeS II

liicre was more di\i-.iuii

over municipal health insur-

ance relict, where cilies and
lowns are allowed to place their

employees in the stale's (iruup
Insurance t oniinis-.ion tfjlC>
lor health care S; r I -11 said that

towns where unions . i eJ io loin

the (iK have saved nilliont ol

dollars and that iiuiUKip.iliiies

should be able to place eniploy-

ees in the (.l( without union

'I peivClU III uiiliiiii/cd iiiuiiK-

i-tiip|n\ce- I-, iKJ.t.i! I., I.. in

<j|( raised its preini-

um^ III I ehruary "Why isni
Massachusetis signmg compacts
w iih other states to allow ihem to
sell he.ihli e.ii.? n i, L ''ere'.'"

S.nidell -..iKl

Mehek Uisayieed -S^e
shouldn"! eoiiipromise our eth-
ics because o! financial straits."

he saul Melick also expressed
support for a public i)pin>n or
single-paver system Story said

that she was a strong advocate of
siitL'te-pavei health care, but ihal

See ELECTION on page 3

ihe^^Hl^ill^hi^;W;: "^^ '"'^"'"•^"' ^•'"^ representative from Han Melick is ainninj. as an Indepondeni for ,he state repr^n.arive
»cat m the I hird Hampshire District.

Dan S.,„Ji.|| is the Kcpublieaii eaiiJiJ.Ue iii the r.ue tor the ThirJ
Hampshire District's state ri-preseniative seat.

UMass Police increase

alcohol-related arrests

Trey-mendous

Bv Sa,m Hayks
CoiiK.i.xv SiArr

The next time you walk into a

large lecture hall for a class, say

one with more than 40 students in

it, pause and look around for a min-
ute. The odds are that if there are

more than 40 students in your class,

at least one of them was arrested

by the University of Massachusetts

Police Depanment in the last year

for drinking law violations.

4X9 arrests were made at the

University of Massachusetts for

"liquor law violations " in 2(K)9, up
from 266 arrests in 2007. according

UMass Amherst's Annual Security

Report.

"Liquor lu>v violations" include

supplying alcohol to minors, trans-

porting alcohol illegally, drinking in

public, using a still or btxillegging

liquor, and do not include operating

under the influence.

"Alcohol is at the foundation

of our probleins on campus, ' said

Deputy Chief of the UMPD Patrick

Archbald, He explained that drink-

ing can lead to violent behavior.

UMASS
2007-

UQVOR

ARRE:
ON
ON CAM
RESIDE!

NON
PROPER'

PUBLIC

REFERRAL
ON CAMPUS

_^

ONCAMPl'^'
RESIDENCE HALLS
NON CAMPUS
PROPERTY
PUBLIC ^2^ 265 401

damage to properly and other

crimes.

The I Mass police have
increased their level of stalling and
the number of patrolmen, which
makes ihem 'more productive

while they're here," said ,Archbald.

"We're an active department,"

said ,\rchbald, explaining the spike

in arrests, ""We take action on what-
ever we see, . and there is an expec-
tation to mterdici alcohol,"

Some members of the student

body, however, see the increased

t MPD activity as a crackdown on
students, not a response to a grow-
ing problem

"Nobody is drinking or partying

more; [the police] are just cracking

down, "said Student Government
Association President Brandon
Tower.

The SGA is starling a program
to help students better understand

criminal ofTenses and their rights,

"It's a student initiative to

let students know their rights,"

explained Tower of the program,
called ""Know Your Rights,"

Tower said it will help students

know what to do when police air

al their door or if they are arrest-

ed. The program with also include

a Facebook page with important

information about student rights so

that students can easily refer to it,

said Tower
In response to the rise in arrests

Tower said he and his administra-

tion want to "build better relations

with the Town of Amherst
"'

Tower said that the SGA's Secretary

See LIQUOR on page 4

.Acclaimed jam hand Phlsh took the stace Saturdav and Sundav tor two sold out shows al the Mullins
Center,

ARTS & LIVING

Plush sell out Mullins Center
Phish fans fhhkedU) the Mullins Center
Saliinhiy IinJ Sundayfor two nights ol sold
oiii shows /mm the infanunisjam hand.

SI I r\( ,1 r,

SPORTS

Colonial thrash

Tlw Massac huscii\ looihall team Inst its

second \lrai^ht \iamc to Vcu Hampshire
at iiilUiie Siadnim. .'V /.i

SI I I'M ,1 I

tOITORIAL & OPINION

Questions about the hal-

I'" ': !lh Co/ltxian

/u/iiiii,,, •,<//; t;/\,N a rundown
on \\hat to know In /ore ia/oi-

iui; in those huhhles

M I l'\i ,1 s

DailyCollciiiaii.ciiii

C7//7V .SV/f": < J'hm! fhe

hi^hli^hts troni I \Liss ho, Isevs

hmie o/H Hi I I ^r,iii

iniversiir on I
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NEWS

Take a look back at the George
Parks tribute ceremony held
last week at the Mullins Center
in a new video segment

ARTS

Photo Editor Hannah Cohen
was on hand to capture one of
Phish's performances this past

weekend.

SPORTS

Didnt go to Gillette' Nick
O'Malley has compiled a high-
light reel of the Minutemen's
loss to UNH

Chris Shores breaks down the
highlights of UMass hockey's
home opener loss to Boston
University

Check out our hockey season
preview online now!

I'OI.L

Who do you want to be the
next governor of Massa-
chuetts' Vote now in our latest

DailyCollegian com poll!

Want to film on the field at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium'

Want to edit highlight reels

of UMass hockey's matchup
against Boston University'

Want to talif UMass hoops m a

podcast available on iTunes'

Join DailyCollegian.com
SPORTS MULTIMEDIA

Email multimedia©
dailycollegian com

No experif^nce necessary,

lUSt enthusiasm!

Grad fair showcases Fine arts degrees soon
educational options to be in rapid demand

If fears of an imnenetrdble job Colleije Post-Baccalaureate Pre-If fears of an impenetrable job

market have you down, or if you
just really like to study, then fol-

iouini! your college education up

with a graduate degree might be

the route lor )ou. lor students who
plan to seek a graduate education,

the I'niversity of Massachusetts will

be hosting a graduate and profes-

sional school information day this

Wednesday. Oct. 27 m the Student

Union Ballroom.

The event will bring together rep-

resentatives from 148 institutions,

spanning Hel(ls as diverse as den-

tistry !tnd divinity, according to the

day's website.

Among the schools in attendance

will be some you've likely heard of

and some about which you may not

have heard

Locally, American International

College will be recruiting for all

graduate majors. Assumption

C ollege in Worcester will be recruit-

ing all majors. Babson College will

be present, recruiting students for its

prestigious schools of management,

accounting, pre-MBA, and other

business-related fields. Bay Path

College in Longmeadow will be

tabling, as will Bentley University

in Waltham's notable business pro-

grams, and several of both Boston

College and Boston University's

graduate schools will be sending

representatives to the event.

Brandeis University in Waltham
will be sending a delegation from

Its graduate school uf arts and sci-

ences, which encompasses studies

from history to microbiology, Bryant

University in Rhixle Island will be

recruiting for all graduate majors, as

will Clark University in Worcester,

Lmerson College in Boston will

have information about all graduate

majors, a.s will Emmanuel's business

programs, and Endicott College on

the North Shore will be sending rep-

resentatives from Its Loan School of

Ciraduate and Professional Studies.

More local schools at the event

include Eitchburg State University.

Gordon College of Graduate

Education, Harvard's Graduate

School of Education, Lascll College,

Lesley University, the Ma,ssachusetts

Cieneral Hospital Institute of Health

Professions, the Massachusetts

School of Law, Mount Holyoke's

College Post-Baccalaureate Pre-

Ifealth program. New England

College, New England School

of Acupuncture, Northeastern

University's graduate programs,

all of Quinnipiac University in

Connecticut's graduate programs,

Roger Williams University School

of Law, Sacred Heart University

Saint Michael's College in

V'ennont, Salem State's graduate

programs, Simmons graduate offer-

ings. Smith's School tor Social

Work, all of Springfield College's

prt)grams, Suffolk's graduate pro-

grams and law school. Tufts School

of Medicine, and a range of the

University of Massachusetts' grad-

uate ofTerings, both in Amherst

and elsewhere. University of

Connecticut's law school, all majors

offered at the University of Harford,

all majors at UMass Dartmouth,

the University of New England's

colleges of Osteopathic Medicine

and Graduate and Professional

Admissions, University of New
Hampshire's schools of law and

business. University of New Haven,

the Vermont Law School, all majors

at Western New England College,

some of Westfield Slate's offerings,

Wheclock College in Boston, and

many of Worcester Polytechnic

Institute's programs

.Among the most prestigious

institutions in attendance are Bard

College, Bryn Mawr College,

Columbia University's School

of Continuing Education, Cornell

University's Master of Management
in Hospitality program, the

Danmouth Institute for Health

Policy Clinical Practice, Harvard's

Graduate Schtxil of Education, New
York University's Silver School of

Social Work. Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute, Rochester Institute of

Technology, the US Marine Corps,

the US Navy, the University of

Pennsylvania School of Social

Policy and Practice, the University

of Pittsburgh biomedical graduate

programs. Washington University in

St. Louis and Wesleyan University's

graduate liberal arts program.

The event will run from 1 1 a.m.

to 3 p.m. this Wednesday

-CQllegian Ne\ss Slqff
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Experts consider tiraphic arts to be a rapidly growing field, and i-xpcit that a» the number of jobs increases,

salaries will increase as well.

Mi[>i)Lh Tennessee State

University Sidelines
Vl.A C:oiLEGt NfcW'S NtTWDRK

The last career field an
incoming college freshman
would probably consider finan-

cially viable is art, especially

with an economy that seems
to be getting worse and a job
market that seems to be over-

saturated.

But this view could not be
further from the truth, according
to Seth Johnson, an associate

professor of graphic design in

the art department of Middle
Tennessee State University..

"We have literally hundreds
of students with a Bachelor of
Fine Arts with a concentration

in graphic design working in

the Nashville design and adver-

tising community." Johnson
explains.

According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, a division with-

in the U.S. Department of Labor,

an estimated 37,000 new jobs

relating to graphic design are

projected to be created by 2018
Graphic design artists earn an

average of $45,000 a year, while

corporate design directors earn

more than $95,000 annually.

Dedicated to:

• Academic Excellence

• Quality Patient Care

• Professional LeacJership

Degree Programs mclude:

• Doctor of Chiropractic

• Master of Science in

Acupuncture

• Master of Science

in Acupuncture

and Oriental Medicine

• Master of Science in

Applied Clinical Nutrition

(online delivery)

Master of Science in Human

Anatomy & Physiology

Instruction (online delivery)

For more information call

NYCC at 1-800-234-6922
or visit www.nycc.edu.

NEWYORK
c:hir(^'^'^" tic

(X

Fmger Lakei School uf Acupuncture &
Orienud Mediant ofNew York Chirupractic College

SchtxA of Afipbed Cltrucoi Nutntiim

2360 Route 89 - S«neca Falls. NY 13148

"Studios, galleries and indi-

vidual clients are always on

the lookout for artists who dis-

play outstanding talent, creativ-

ity and style," according to the

Labor Statistics website.

Janet Higgins. a professor

of letterpress printing in the

art department of MTSU, says

a graduate with a Bachelor of

Fine Arts is not limited to art-

specific careers.

"We are trained to be cre-

ative problem solvers how to

observe and how to see unlike

things come together in a vari-

ety of ways." Higgins said.

This makes individuals,

trained in art, valuable in busi-

ness and other seemingly unre-

lated fields, offering different

insight into problems and pro-

viding unique solutions, Higgins

said.

Though specialties like

multimedia and animation are

experiencing the fastest rate of

growth, commercial and indus-

trial design is another way for

artists to express themselves,

while working directly with

business executives and engi-

neers. The income for com-
mercial designers can exceed
$'>7,700 a year

The MTSU art department

offers many classes and work-

shops in graphic design for

video and DVD production

Other classes include interaciivc

design, digital illustration and a

workshop in professional prac-

tices for artists. Fine art students

in studio and graphic art are also

required to exhibit their work in

the Todd Art Cjallery, which pro-

vides students a chance to gain

real experience in the display

and promotion of their own art.

Alumni of the MTSU art

department include the Emmy-
winning and internation-

ally respected. Wayne White
White's resume includes an
direction for music videos for

musicians like Peter Gabriel,

as well as set design for "Pee-

wee's Playhouse."

Just like every other degree

and career, it's very hard work,

according to Melody Vaughan, a

junior majoring in printmaking

"You start the program think-

ing it will be easy, but you have

to be ambitious to succeed."

Vaughan says, "but I really

like the program a lot, (and)

I haven't met a teacher who
wasn't willing to step out and
help me outside of class."

Arrest made in Sept

assault witli weapon
The Amherst Police Department

announced Saturday that they had

made an arrest in a Sept. 12 case

where a Worcester man was beaten

with a baseball bat.

According to an (Xt. 23 release

fri>m the Amherst Detective Bureau,

the APD detemiined that 20-year-

old Enk Reyes of 40 Gibson Street

m Medford, Mass., was responsible

for the incident, which tix)k place at

a party on Cirantwood Dnve. near

the University of Massachusetts cam-
pus. Reyes was charged with a.ssaull

and battery with a dangea>us weap-
on, and will be arraigned today at

Eastern Hampshire Distnct C ourt in

Belchertown Neither the unidentified

victim nor Reyes are members of the

Five College community

In other police-related news.

the .\PD responded Friday to an

incident involving a University of

Massachusetts student. At approxi-

mately 2:34 a.m.. officers were

dispatched to an apartment at the

Chestnut Court complex, where an

84-year-old woman reported that

someone had attempted to force their

way into her apartment

Following a brief investigation,

the officers located a male match-

injf the woman's description not far

away The man. Benjamin J. Cambcll.

21. of Marshfield. Mass., was appar-

ently disonented. and officers sus-

pected he had been drinking. He was

arrested and charged with breaking

and entering in the nighttime, and

was arraigned Friday morning, also

at Eastern Hampshire District Court.

-Collegian News Slqf
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Stop by the office^ocated in the

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2010

The Writing Program Placement Test
will be ofTered on:

Tuesday, October 26 Ca^ 6:00pm in Bartlett 1 09

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment
mEnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Candidates debate as Worried about mounting debt?

the election draws near
^Mass student has the answer

ELECTION from page 1

she doubted she would sec it in her iifotinic and thai

^h^.• was in between Sandcll and Mclick She said that

>he would like lo see a reduction in the percentage of
union workers needed to approve joining the GIC

Meliek said he opposes legalizing casinos in

Massachusetts heeause he believes they would not

ereate jobs, he leels ihey would amount lo three

regional monopolies and smaller businesses would
sufler Story said that while she initially opposed
ihem, the more she "studied the issue, the more it

seemed inevitable" that Massachusetts would have
casinos. She added that every time the legislature

debated the issue. Beacon Hill was filled with unem-
ployed construction workers begging legislator to

\ote for casinos so Ihey could have jobs.

Sandell critici/ed Story for changing her position,

noting that the Boston Herald reported she had done
so at the request of House Speaker Robert Del.eo
and quoting The Herald as reporiing that Story

'jumped when her pariv told her to jump." He added
that lie supports casinos because he believes in what
lie called individual freedom, and concomitantly
believes people should be allowed to spend their

money however they see fit. as long as they do not

hann anyone else. He also noted that Massachusetts
loses millions of dollars each year to Connecticut's

casinos.

-Ml three candidates expressed support lor alter-

native energy. Story and Melick agreed that small-

scale, local projects were best, while Sandell said he
supports a market-based approach

"We should be striving to search for ways to lower
the energy costs for everyone in Massachusetts," he
said.

In her closing remarks. Story said she was proud
to be the incumbent and Ihat "Beacon Hill doesn't

hear from people like us often enough." Sandell

stressed his commitment to fiscal restraint, saying.

"When the money runs out, everyone loses and we
will have nobody to blame but ourselves." Melick
reiterated his opposition to the two parly system and
promised that "if elected, I'll work to make a more
open government for everyone."

All three candidates for state representative

will participate in a debate at the University of
Massachusetts next Tuesday, fhe general election is

Tuesday, November 2.

Mallhfw M Rohan' can he reached at mrtthareUt

sttulcnl. umass cJu

.

Durin)- Caiulidati's nii-lu last WidiusJav. each candidate discussed topics ranyinc from casino Ut{ali:ation
t.' alteriialive eiur(.'>. Ilu- thni candidates for Male reprcstnl.itivi- will sptak at L'Mass mvl Tuesdav.

of free time?

Work for the Collegian

Annual Five College

Graduate & Professional

Schools Information Day

Wednesday, October 27, 201

The Student Union Ballroom

11am -3pm

Considering Graduate school?
Then join us in the SUB

as we host representatives from over

148 national and international schools.

Learn about hundreds of progranns

without having to leave campus.

UMassAmherst
(AREERSERVICES
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UMass senior Zac Biss»)niKlte has wriiteii about huw to ijraduate debt free in his ntw K.
to speak on the Today Show and CNN.

.k. H e was invitei

Bv MeiANit Mluik
C .1

i|
I K .tAS C 1 «KI>h >M i( .M

University of Mas.sachusetts senior Zac Bissonnette

has published a book. "IX-bt fax- U How I Paid for an
(XiLstanding Col lege Education VV'ithoul Loans. Scholarships,

or Mooching otI Mv Piuvnls,' and was interviewed in

August aKiut his work by .'\nn Curry on NBC's 'Ttxlay

Show"

As of this fall, Bissonnette is a first setnesler senwr
Iwre at UMas.s majonng in :in hisiof> He wntes for AOL's
\^alletPop.c(Mn. ;ukI his work lias appeared in the l>dilv

licasi and ifie Boston (ilobe

In his K>i>k. HisMinix'tte .ugiies that taking out loans to

pay lor college, w hich many eunvntly believe lo be a neces-

sary evil of the college experience, can ;ind must be avoided
Not tmly do^.^ he believe tluii siuik-nts can get iui equally

giHid etiucatioii w iiJhhiI going into debt, but Icvls it is absiv

lutely nivevsarv lor them lo d») this to ensure future success

He descnbes in ik-Uil in Debt-Free U" how difficult it

can be to dischiirge tfie debt oikc a bom>w cr gix-s into default,

;ls well as liow tlic iitvevsity of servicing the debt even when
ix>l ui default can cause students lo make detnmentiil career

ikxisions like sUiying in a job they hate More»>vtT. the inter-

est payiiKiits on the dc>bt c;in keep students from saving for

relireiiK'iil and oiIkt imporuuit expenses

One expifl qiKrted in "Debi-Kree U" esliniiites that tin.-

long-tcnn detiiull rate on student loiins is ne;irlv ^' pefwnt.

(iivc-n the nsks .isMViateil with student kwns. Bissonnette

argues that taking tliem mit simply does not m;ike sense

Speaking about stono he has heard. Bissonnette said. "Ifvou
hiHTow $5.^.(1(10 U) go to I miTson. you're an idK)t

"

Insiciid. Bissonnette argues that students should choose
less expensive ifrtKMis. such .is instate public colleges, uni-

vcTsititv and comimuiity colleges

He att;k.-ks the two nuin beliefs he helievc-s cause students

to nuke bad ik-Visioas I"hat students will mn be siKcessful

unless they go {o a prestigious college, aixl thai students will

not be successlul unless thev lind ilie nghi college "lit"

Bisviniiene told tlie ( ollegiaii that there is "absoluiely

no ev ideme " to suggest tlial elite colleges pruv ide a belter

education thiin public univerMlics According to Bissonnette.

graduittes of elite scIukiIs don't a-port greatcT satisfactioii

with their education, eithcf

In the book. Bissonnette siivs that studies indicate that

more public school students repon satislactioo with tlieir

i-ducation tluui their couiiteii\irts at pnvate sclumls. with s'*

peret-nt ol community college gradiulc's siitislied as opposed
to 5.^ pereeiil of tlK>se at lour-year public uiiiveiMties and 52

pi-aciit of thtisc ai liiur-year private mslilulions

•StMiie |xx)ple will still insist ihiit the pnvate schools .ue

beniT. but at that poinL vou might as well k- talking aNiul

(iod," hequippcxl.

.\s for ifie klea tlut it is essential to lind tlx- nghl "lit" U>

be succ-essful in college, he argues ifuii the factors causing

students to niiike ikvisKxis ab»HJt whether or not college is a

good til d»i not jastilv taking out logins and possiblv iohut-

di/ing one's future-

In "Ik-bi-frev U." HissoniK-tte quotes a scviumi ii.mh .i

htxi ihiit prortKHes the idea of "lit. " "Acceptance. " where- a

student makes a college ikvisum based on "the way ihc light

tillered ihrinigh tfw lavs
'

(ollege IS tiK) big ;ui mvestineni lo make emotional

divisions like tfuit." BisMHUK-tte said

VNVii HivsoniKtte maik- an appi-anuicc on the Tixlay

Show. Ann I urr> vnd a study colKlucIc^l b\ the National

As.s»viation of ln<.le|vndent ( ollegi-s .uxl Universities, or

TIk voice of Amenca's pnvate collegc-s and univeiNUies"

as It IS descnbed on the ass*KiaiKHi s wi-bsite. found that

siudenls at pnvate sch»x)ls show nxire- salistaction with ifx-ir

educaiKMi than those at publx schools Bissonnene said that

See BOOK DEAL on page 4

Your degree

can't wait.
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Discover the competitive advantage

of a Saint Rose graduate degree.

Do you ever wonder if your degree is gang to be enough m these challenging economic times' Do you want

to be a force for positive change' The answer is simple— earn a Saint Rose graduate degree.

With 45 graduate degrees and 19 graduate certificates to choose from in education, business, computer

information systems, and fhe arts and humanities, a Saint Rose graduate degree provides the employ-

ment credentials to ttoosi your earning power

and enrich your career. Apply today' fd^-i-iOn. KinOwi«.(JiA.g.. fMrj'Oi-g,.

t www.strose.edu/graaapply
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Music Education
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& Sciences
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Sdraot of Education
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Adolescence Education Chemistry (7-12)

Adolescence Education Earth Science (7-12)

Adolescence Education English (7-12)

Adolescence Education Mathematics (7-12)

Adolescence Education Soaal Stud«s (7-12)

Adolescence Education Spanish (7-12)

Business/'Marketing Education (K-12)

Childhood Education (1-6)

College Student Services Administration

Communication Sciences & Disorders

Curriculum and Instruction"

Early Childhood Education (Birth -Grade 2)

Educational Leadership and Administration

Educational Psychology

Educational Technology Specialist

Instructional Technology IAdvanced Cerlllicalej

Literacy"

Mental Health Counseling

Program Evaluation (Advanced Certificate)

School Counseling

School Psychology

Special Education'

Technology Education

Special EducatorvOual CertifKati.xi Prngrams
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Are you debt-free? Undergrad majors fair

draws decent-sized crowdBOOK DEAL from page 3

the iiunmu i>i ^Ukllc^ NlunvLxl ihf (i|ip(Mic, and m
an inlcn ie\v \s itli ihc ( bllcgiaii. lie said iIlu stud\

is the i.)hI> line thai he has sceii uhich uxkateN that

private schiKtl students an; happier « ith their eduu*-

ticn.

At tunes, UisvMiJicik- vikI tliai Iw h;^ been

"screaiTK-d at" vsImi lie siij^;i.-sLs ih;ii student kxuis

are not necessar.

"1 think that a lot .,| it is sutu uiiifx^,' he said.

When asked wkii t>e ihinighi it «nukl take to

change pei>ples opinkins. Bisscmnelte replied that

he thiHigtii iixisi people whii h.id rut already invest-

ed in kKut. wea' snvirt eiitHitih when pa-sented with

the evkkixe in o>nK h< \Uui he sees as the nghl

decisRKi

He believes that it is .iImi \er\ important tor stu-

(ienis to chtn)se a rrujiif tttit tnil> mietwits thein. and

said that he tixuid m douijj rescaah tor "IX+H-Kree

IJ" that choice of inaKK is niueh nKia* important

than man> belKv e. Hiis dbcov er\ mflucnuxl hun

to change hrs inajor from legal studies to art histtjry.

In a 2(H)K inter\ie\v vMlh CNN, Bissonnette

argued that it would be a mistake tor students to

radicalK change their majors in response to the

rc"cession.

Although Bissonnette believes that the social

experience tliat residential colleges provide can

be \er> valuable, he believes that students should

have a choice whether or not to pay for this

expenence, and env isions possible future institu-

tions that, like coinmunitv' colleges, would only

contain academic facilities. He thinks that stu-

dents should have more power in choosing what

scrv ices to pay tor

"It's stupid for students to be taking out loans

to pav for a new gvm," Bissonnette said.

Bissonnene says that he has plans to write

a new book which he recently made a deal for.

That bixik will be a guide to help recent gradu-

ates manage tlieir finances.

Debt-Free L" can be found on Amazon.
com. and is also in stock at the University of

Vla-ssachusetts L -store in the student center.

MfLiiiw Mulkr can he tvuihed ut mpmull-

ena .stuJftii unuis.s. eJii.

Student arrest rates rise

for liquor law violations

LIQUOR from page 1

of Fxtemal .MTairs is working with the

Amherst Select Board lo amend the S300 fine

for an open container to community service

in order to both help students and the town.

"It is ineflective to wage a war of attrition

against drinking and partying." said Tower
"We need lo make more of an etTon to Kilster

relations, both parties (students and the town
and police) have a role to play."

"It is uncoinforting. said Barry Dalin,

head judicial adv isor for the SGA, about the

increase in arrests

UMPD an- ampliKinK their eHorts to

decrease drinking and partvin« on campus.

Dalin. a political science major, said that his

job involves taking "students through what the

Lniversity judicial system entails
"

"If [a LMass student] gets m trouble at any

of the Five Colleges or in the Pioneer Valley,

the Dean of Students will find out," said Dalin,

"and that's a double whammy." meaning that

the student will face criminal charges and
Lniversity sanctions that stay with a student's

record for seven years

"It Is not an increase in student indulgence."

said Dalin, echoing Tower's sentiment.

Offenng adv ice to students, Dalin said, "do
not walk around with solo cups or w ater btittles,

regardless of its contents. Any cup, can, or

bi)ttle gets cops' attention."

Dalin also cautioned that Liquors 44 is

"staked out" and reminded students that driving

an)und with alcohol m one's car when one is

under 2 1 is a cnme.

>'ou are going to get caught," said Dalin.

"there is a heav y presence on and off campus
Know yiHir nghts

"

Dmg law V lolation arrests went down from
260 in 2(XH< to 97 m 2009. likely having to

do with the SI 00 fine for manjuana posses-

sion under one outKe, according to the Daily

Hampshire Ga/ette.

Sam fhnes can be reached at sdhayesia

\tudeiu umass cdu

kUR^MMIHK I on ti.Us

The I'nderKraduati- Advising and LearninK Communit>' Dt-partmcnt will host its annual majors fair on Wcdnesdav. Oct. 27
in the Campus Center auditorium and its first fliwr concourse.

By AtYss.^ Criia.mkr

CoHtl.lAS Sl\l|-

On Wednesday, Oct. 27, the University of Massachusetts
Undergraduate Advising and Learning Community
Department is sponsoring its annual majors fair

The majors fair brings in representatives from nearly
all departments on campus to talk to students about their

programs prior to the beginning of spring registration.

According to one undergraduate academic advisor,

Tamatha Gaumnitz. "Ihc majors fair is a great opportunity
for students to come and talk to anyone they would want
to talk to about potential majors, minors and certificates,"

The fair will take place in the Campus Center audito-
rium and its first floor concourse between 5:30 p m and
7:30 p.m.

Gaumnit/ said that representatives from the
International Programs Office, Domestic Exchange.
Commonwealth Honors College. Career Services and
the Center for Multicultural Advancement and Student
Success (CMASS) will also be tabling at the fair.

"I think students like the fact that so many different

departments are represented, and that the department rep-

resentatives are so friendly and helpful," said Ciaumnit/
"I think students also enjoy the convenience of the fair.

The fact that there are so many departments in one place."

At the fair, departments are located based on what col-

lege or school they are part of.

"Journalism is going to be at the fair this year," said

Gaumnitz. "And I'm really happy about that, because a lot

of students were asking about them last year."

Gaumnit/ also mentioned there will be several certifi-

cate programs sending representatives who have not done

so for past fairs, including representatives from religious

studies, culture, health and science and international agri-

cultural studies.

The LMass majors fair has been going on for over 15

years, according to (iaumnit/.

This year, Gaumnitz is working alongside academic

advisors Chanihava Chanthavong and Tonya Blundon on

the committee to decide on the logistics of the fair, and

Commonwealth Honors College will be printing the signs

and posters lor the event.

Undergraduate advising will also have an advising

room at the fair in the campus center's room 162 for

students wiih general advising questions, such as hiccups

with SPIRI. or issues within their current major.

Alyssa Creamer can he reached ai acreameria .student

iimass edu
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JOHN W. McCORMACK
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

POLICY AND GLOBAL STUDIES

Study at Boston's

ONLY public university!

Graduate Certificates:

Master's Degrees:

Dispute Resolution

Women in Politics and Public Policy

Women's Leadership in a Global

Perspective

Public Affairs

International Relations

Dispute Resolution

Gerontology Research Policy

Management of Aging Services
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Move
your career
forward
AT BOSTON'S LEADING HEALTH
PROFESSIONS GRADUATE SCHOOL

Doctorates: Public Policy

Gerontology

Visit our table at the

GRADUATE FAIR

and learn much more about the

McCormack Graduate School,

our programs,

our award-winning faculty....

Direct-entry graduate programs:

» nursing

physical therapy

» medical imaging

speech-language pathology

• plus, non-degree courses and science prerequisites

Visit our booth and leant more
Graduate & Professional Schools Information Day
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Student Union Ballroom

Wednesday, October 27, 2010

11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

www.mghihp.edu
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Baffled by
the bracket?

Every year, around the early going

of March, they come out. Fresh,

clean and full of potential, the Men's
N'C'AA tournament brackets are your

chance to be Nostradamus for a day.

It's an amazing annual event where
the everyday fan becomes part of the

action by selecting who he or she

believes will win each tournament

game, and who will reach the Pinal

Four and eventually, w m the national

championship.

With the millions of bracket cre-

ations that emerge each year come the promises from
Web sites and companies for the reward of good predic-
tions. Companies often offer millions of dollars, or even
a million pizzas, for a perfect bracket.

You think that going for that perfect NCAA tourna-
ment bracket for a million dollars is a good deal? Forget
it. you're better off trying to win the lottery fives times.

You can try as hard as you can and research the teams
as much as you want, but after 2 rounds, your bracket
is just as ruined as everyone else's. F.SPN received
thousands of online submissions this year for its "F.SPN
Tournament Challenge. " but not one survived the
first round. One would think that, with the millions
ol brackets made annually, somebody would have
to get It right; but the odds ha\e shown why the

opposite has occurred.

It you took each of the 6.1 tournament games and
gave each team a fifty percent chance to win, you'd
be looking at about l:2'63 odds of picking a perfect

bracket (that's one in 9 quadrillion).

The nnost generous odds of

flawlessly selecting your col-

lege hoops teams is about
one in 150 million.

Right to left: a treacherous accusation
On the day when practical jokes

and foolish behavior run rampant,
Dinesh D'Sou/a, a prominent conser-
vative author, will speak at UMass.

The back cover ofoneofO' Sou/a 's

latest books, "The Fnemy at Home,"
informs the read-

Michael Phillis
","''.*''' '•"^'"^^

ai^_iB_ai^_. beliets concern-

ing the cultur-
al left in America. According to

D'Souza, "the cultural left in this

country caused 9 1
1."

Having forced myself to read
his tirade against a major group of
Americans, I was quite unaware that

there was an audience for this kind
of rubbish at our University.

In short, the explanation given
by D'Sou/a is that the cultural ideas
of the left as he sees them, such as

feminism, gay rights, the destruc-
tion of the patriarchal family, sck

education, abortion and the with-
drawal of troops by liberal presi-

dents, are major reasons why the

World Trade towers fell and the

hijacking of American commercial
nights occurred. The horror of the

Islamic world at the fact that a

vile American culture has bred such
unthinkable ideas as feminism and
equal rights for gays is the apparent
root of the liberal role as instigator

in one of the greatest days of murder
in American history.

I guess it could have been worse.
Criminal Scooter l.ibby or the future

felon Tom Delay could have been
invited. Maybe it's just a matter of
time. UMass may just have to wan
until their speaking fees come down
a notch

While the arguments themselves

are destructive and hurtful lo a lame
portion of the populalioM. wliai I liiul

to be the biggest fault in D'S(.ii/a\

argument is that, whether or iioi

he is aware lie is fundamentaJK
attacking the I irsl .Xinendmenl ol

the Constitution. By citing Ihe cul-

tural left and specilically naming
individuals such as Hillary C linliui

and Ted Kennedy as accomplices i..

murder, D'Sou/a is inarginali/mj;

free thought and debate.

The practical conclusion lo be
reached, if an induidual is lo lake

Dinesh D'Souza's claims to heart.

IS frightening. The belief that left-

ist Americans
are causing the

violent deaihs

of the nation's

citizens leads

to the thinking

that they should

no longer be

allowed a place

in government
or even ihe right

to voice their dis>cnl .Mier all. who
would trust Ihe enablers of murder-
ers to hold office.' There are two
separate arguments that ha\e been
made againsi the behavior and ideals

of the left since 9 11 The first point

of view held by many Americans is

that while in personal disagreement
with the cultural left, they do not

consider them to be unpatriotic
but instead simply in some dis-

parity with conservative thinking
about Ihe path in which America
should follow

The second and lar more radical

of the two IS held by individuals

such as D'Sou/a. who believe that

Somehow I do not

believethetowersfell

becauseoftheliberal

embraceofthegayor
feministmovements.

Ihe cmIs of the leliisi agenda and
Us imniorahly is lilerally killing

Aineritans Ihis idea proposes that

people on Ihe led are not only tinpa-

Miotie but enemies of .America. The
lounders thai drafted the Declaration
ol Independence and the ( oiisiitution

believed instead ihal nol oiilv was
ediaaletl dissent necessary lor the
siiieess ol Ihe Aiiierieaii experiment
in deinoeraey to work, hiil ii was
entiielv essenlKil

Dinesh D'Suu/a is oui oi iiiui.li

with reality and is part ol a L'nuip

that is seeking, as Karl Rove so apilv

slated, "a permanent majoriiy. '

I he

idea of a per-

inaneni major-
iiy however, is

destructive to

a democracy
because it can
only be estab-

lished if the dis-

senting opinums
are stilled and
made to appear

iraitoious or evenas dangerou
Ireasonous.

My going about his w riling with
the aura of scholarship and superior
intellect, D'Souza masks his short-

sighted knowledge of the fundamen-
tal principles of American democ-
racy In no wav is dissent unpatriotic
or harmlul On the contrary, dissent
IS brave and beneficial. For D'sou/a
not to realize this simple, profound
fact thai has enabled the United
States lo boast the longest living

constitution in the world demon-
strates the profound shortcomings of
his narrow-minded worldview

Often, to truly understand the fal-

lacy ol an argument, the arguinerii

musi he boiled down to Us most tuii-

daiiienial state. To dismiss I) Soi./,,.

all ili.tt must be asked is ..

:

or iioi the iiiorc-lhaii-lhree-ih. ,

dead from 9 11 were killed because
people ill the Islamic world hate

people like Michael Mn.ie. \\lio

iilvot.ile teaching wi)iiien piopcf
eomloin use as well as arguing ihai

two men should he able to be in a

idnianiic relationship without feai ol

h.irassment and violence. Somehow
I do nol believe the towers fell

because of the liberal embrace ul

the gay or feminist movements, or
for that mallei the lundaincnialisi

( hristian movemeni America owes
herself a far belter explanation for

terrorism than the one offered bv
D'Sou/a

l^en il .111 individual's own
political persuasion does not place
them in allegiance with the ideas of
people like Michael Moore, ti should
nol be difficult to understand ihat at

the very least the opposition is not

responsible for murder
I he world has a way ol preseiiiiiig

ironies thai when realized, should at

the very least provide some enter

tainment Therefore, UMass should
be sure to observe this irony. .\s ihe

Kepuhhcan ( lub plays host lo an
author who accuses a major politi-

cal group of enabling ternirism. n
is filling that he should arrive on
the day of tools. The campus should
understand that they have a joker in

their midsi, to be laughed at one day
and forgotten the next

Michael I'hilhs i\ a Cnllexiati
cidnmni\i He tan he reached tit

mphilli\'u daily ciille}iuin com

Of course, the stedings and favorites of the tourna-
ment make many picks much easier and increase the

chances of perfection exponentially The numbers,
however, are still staggering.

According to Carl Hialik of the Wall Street Journal,

the most generous odds of flawlessly selecting your
college hiHips teams is about one in 150 million. Other
predictions, however, have put the chances upward of
one in 24() billion.

We live in a world fueled by expert opinions: Wall
Street, politicians, researchers and the likes. Wc often
take the opinions and estimates of oiher> as fact So it's

a wonderful diversion when something as simple as the

brackets come along that are fun, engrossing, relevant
and most of all, absolutely random.

This IS what makes pools ba-scd off of the brackets
so much fun. Kven if you choose on the basis of which
sch«H>rs name sounds cooler, you're probably going to

get as many picks correct as some professional analysts.

So if you happened to have thought Siena, Villanova
and Davidson were cool names this year, you looked
like a pure genius.

You could also take the p<ipular mascot route and
UH)k at college teams based upon what masked enter-

tainer happens to be dancing up and down the court.

You think a boilermaker is better than a bear'.' A badger
beats a titan'.' Or that a bulldog will succumb to my
personal favorite, the hilltopper (which is actually some
sort of red blob)? You'd be right this year.

But then again, there's always the problem with
repeal mascots In this year's toumameni, you'd have to

choose among the Villanova, Kentucky, Kansas State,

Da\ id.son and Arizona Wildcats and the (ieorgia, Drake,
Mississippi State, Cionzaga and Butler Bulldogs.

This bracket expenence would be much better if

only a team with a Minuteman mascot had been invited

lo the big dance but that's a story for the back page.

In a world of pampered, "show me the money"
athletes, the NCAA tournament is a wonderful
change in that the athletes are just as young and poor
as the rest of us college folk. The stars of the show
are students rather than filthy rich stars that flood
the rest of television. So if you're enjoying a Men's
NCAA tournament game, but have a big exam to

study for, don't worry. So do they.

S'kholas O'Malley is in it lo win il. He can be
reached at nomalley^Mudent. umass. edu.

This is the election that has no end
One of my favorite Monty
Python skits is a faux "do-it-

yourseir show ofTering painfully

simple advice to very complex,
abstract problems In explaining
how to rid the world of diseases,

one of Ihe hosts explains that

first you should "become a doc-
tor and find a marvelous cure foi

Hap something, and when the medical

... world really starts to take notice

NiCaStrO of you, you can jolly well tell

them what to do and make sure
they get everything right so there'll never be dis-

eases anymore."

As the Democratic presidential primary extends
to what seems like its second year, maybe we
should utilize some Monty Python-likc logic (a

painfully ironic term) to make sure a situation like

this never happens again.

There can be no doubt that this will be one of
the most historic (if not most important) presiden-
tial elections the United States has ever experi-

enced. I feel obligated by law (and my mother) to

point out that in our 232-year history, our presiden-
tial leadership has only reflected a portion of our

population.

Thus, when both Hillary Clinton and Barack
Obama appeared to be strong, viable candidates, it

was clear that the Democratic nomination would be
a long contest. Few, however, envisioned a primary
season that would have remained competitive into

April, exposing divisions that threaten to split the

Democratic party into several factions.

Following the Monty Python "do-it-yourself
model, the complex question we must face is how
to prevent the primary season from dragging
on to a point that endangers the harmony of a

political party.

The painfully simple answer is to have everyone
vote at the same time.

I would like to note that this is not a novel
solution and I am certainly not the first person to

suggest an overhaul of the electoral system. We

have not, however, faced a siuiaiion quite like the
curreni primary fiasco and wc have very rarely

entertained the idea of serious, dramatic changes
to our electoral system,

A mythological ethos surrounds the founding
of our country .M some poini. laws, statutes and
general principles about American government
were established for certain logical (or illogical)

reasons Over the course ot history, ihev Iransi-

iioned from ilieir poi.auHj as raJioivUN U>ruu.-d

laws or principles and were rc-codified as part of
American tradition. This transformation discarded
any context for the formation of these laws or
principles, leading to governmental structures that

were elevated lo a semi-mythical status, seemingly
untouchable by the general populace.

I feel obligated by law (and

my mother) to point out that

in our 232 year history, our

presidential leadership has

only reflecteda portion ofour

population.

Because of this, we are stuck with an electoral

system mandated by Ihe 50 states and the national

parly committees thai requires 50 separate prima-
ries to take place over the span of five months.

There are legitimate reasons to keep the current

primary system the way it exists, but even most of
these can be chalked up to unwillingness to change
the existing system.

Yes. smaller states like New Hampshire are able
to receive more attention from politicians than a

national primary would provide, but that docs nol

mean that a nationwide primary day would only
steal focus away from smaller slates Instead, it

would more evenly distribute attention, creating

a more widespread consensus about the cff'ec-

tiveness of a candidate Candidates would need
to focus on localities while nol alienating their
bases of support.

Defenders of the current primary system also

maintain thai individual siale primaries allow can-
didates to inleiati with local people and give them
a chance lo speak to local issues This forgets.

however, that modern campaigns begin monihs
(and in some cases, years) ahead "' p rjj^' •

Why can't we move the primary dale further back.
Icavin g plenty of lime lor candidates to speak lo

local issues and interacl with locals during fund-
raising appeals.'

The curreni primary system also takes a huge
toll on candidates, draining them of both money
and energy before the general election even begins
A single primary day could cut down on costs (as

candidates would be able to use the national media
lor their advertisements and not have lo spread
iheir money over five monihs of primaries) and cut

down on mental anguish, as travel lime and cam-
paigning would have a specific end point

The benefits of a one-day primary outweigh
the costs There may be states that do nol receive
the attention they currently enjoy because of their

importance as symbolic icons of the primary sea-
son, but overall, candidates will have both the time
and the need to address local issues, much more so

than in the general election Primaries arc ineant as

an appeal to a candidate's base of supporters and
a measure of the candidate's general attractiveness

to that base.

As we are currently seeing with the Democrats,
primaries that drag on expose tactions and divi-

sions, damaging the parly even before the primary
season is complete. While we may like to defer
to tradition and keep our governmental structures
the same as they have functioned for years, it may
be time for a change Don't be worried about the

future, however. I verything will work out if we
always look on the bright side of life

Dan Sicasiro is a Collegian ci)liimniM He can
he reached al dnicaslria.studeni umass. edu.
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B^ BtN Sua ERMAN
C< n I i<,us O'KKi 'I'l'vin vt

I Vt.isN h.i>.iri looked or I'cli like

Ihis MiKc l'>''5. when Pliisli liisl pkiycd

lierc. I hoiisiiiids ot fans i:;iihercd out-

side llie Miillins (enter to try to buy,

trade, and sell Phish tickets before the

show began. A dreadloeked family of
four sto<Kl toiiether with a sign ih.il

read: "Who's got our Saturday tick-

els'" A grown man stood, crying in

the box office after losing his tickets,

and not being able to get any more.

\ young Hampshire student wailed

eagerly al the front of the line after

arri\ing at noon to buy an original

poster and l-shirt.

At least fifteen minutes before
Phish even came onstage, thousands
of audience members stoinl peace-

rully. eyes closed and smiling, nod-
ding their heads to the invisible, but

present energy that they were col-

leciively experiencing. Phish refers to

this energy as the "vibration of life,"

I he steady bu// of seven beats per

second that energi/e you. ..for the rest

of ihe evening." When Phish played

I he Mullins Center in 1994. guitarist

Trey Anasta.sio t(M)k a break in a song
to explain the "vibration of life," add-
ing that "you gotta be careful with this

stuff. Its powerful stufl." Whether
It IS eomcidcntal that seven beats per

i*f 1 Tip **i^ii*in*t\*i

Still unknown.

About an hour after the show was
scheduled to begin. guitariM Trey
Nnasiasio. bassist Mike (iordon, key-

boardist Page McConnell, and drum-
mer Ion Fishman made their way
to the stage, greeted with uproarious

reioicing, laughter, applause, and the

shouting of nicknames and souj; lilies I ishma

Prey scratched a few souiuls ()ttt yf tirunis.

I11S guitar, fishman looselv folloueih^'sjy:iner

hini. and the rest ol the band gradu-

ally joined in with the upbeat, chirj
,

chord progression of "Meaistick."

tlrunis. bill also ihe llocirolux vacuum
^^eaner. played a vacuum solo over

arrets "love You." using the

. INjK cleaner as a nn)uihpicce,

while chan^Mn; Ihe si/e of the opcn-
which segued into Hishman drum- ing of his moit»tj 10 alter the pitch,

ming the introduction to "Party Time." After a few self-deprecating remarks
a new song that he wrote for their he made about ihe ab^ive sound of
2()09 album "Joy." It wa.s a festive, his vacuum and annoying nature of his

simple, even .silly song of bolster- solos, he sat back down at the drums,
ous drums, organ, and the repealing Trey picked his guitar back up imd
line "P,arty \ imc! Party Time!" Perhaps began "Possum." causing the audicnC*
they played ii because of IJMass" parly to whip out their tickets (which have
school reputation: more likely, it was to a painting of an ugly possum) and
let us all know we were in for a ptirty all wave them around w hile chanting the
weekend. lyrics. I he "Possum" jam lasted five

As soon IS it ended, Phish dove energetic minutes, but never climaxed
into more familiar territory with "fiolgi quite as powerfully as it has in the
Apparatus." written by Anastasio in past (listen to the -August 17 version
eighth grade. A short energetic gem for an example). The set ended with
of a composition. "Cfotgi" has been "Twee/cr Reprise" with lyrics from
a crowd pleaser since its 19S6 debut. "Meatstick" substituted in.

Next came "Kill Devil Falls," a new. After .-« M-mimu.- br<>:iL th.- li,.i,iv

ol a composition, "(folgr has been "Twee/er Reprise" with lyrics from
a crowd pleaser since its 19S6 debut. "Meatstick" substituted in.

Next came "Kill Devil Falls," a new. After a l.i-minule break, the lights

simple, rock-biscd song that Phish h.ts dimme<l for the second set, and the

insisted on playing frequently over the

pa,st year.

quartet once again took ihcir places

on Ihe stage. Noise poured out of the
Next up was "Tweezer." an old stage and filled the room with the bub-

classic, as if to say "sorry for all the

new stuff!" Debuting twenty years ago.

bling. murky wall of sound that could

only mean "Down With Disease" is

"Tweezer" is a simple, pentatonic-hjised first up. An old favonte. "Down With
riff that evolves into a lengthy jam,

often reaching abstract. aUmn] pt>inls al

peaks. After the cnxining, lounge-ja//y

Disease" is a funky rock tune with
an extended, meandering jam. which
rocked nicely for a few minutes, but

never quite found its energy last night.
speedy, blucgrass tune, "Sparkle," and a as it has in the past. Any concents
furious and punk nK-k "Rig Black Furry ab.)ut Phish 's energy quickly subsided
Creature I loin Mars." came Phishs when they began "My Friend. My
famous remliiion of 'Hold Your Head Friend." a delicately constructed piece
Up." featuring Trey on drums, and that begins as a tnumph.wt, classical
Fishman on vocals. sounding piece suitable for an acti(>n

Next came a rare miwient. surely movie soundtrack. It continued into
one that will go down in "phishtory

"

an unsettling, dark segment, jiossibly

fc»

akespcare s Macbeth.

,\ lew more songs passed, iiielud-

iny a noiablv high energy Ma/e,"
and an always appreciated "Piper"

nit It wasn't until "Harry Hi>od. ' an

extensive, comploj^ arranged clas-

sic, that the audience knew the night

would end in glory. After a long,

palette-cleansing jam. Phish segued
into Ihe familiar iniro arpeggio to

"You Fnjoy Myself." arguably the

band's most beloved and interesting

composition. Through several tightly

coii^scd sections, a chorcographei|
iniMBoline dance, and a fiery lan

"\'l^B|M|k^vith the AunI voc:

jam. J^^^HftHtaliiifiA cannei:

that niv

screams, iwii . _
one was over. -

_

Night two began vvinP*'\#nC
Bag." which conllrmed the predie-

lions of the audience, who had been
expecting it as the opener all day
Phish moved into "Camel Walk."
another eagerly aw aitcd and predicted

early set piece, but shocked the crowd
by segueing into "Divided Sky." an
old, emotional, and incredibly precise

composition followed by an intri-

cately structured jam with a wailing,

sustained solo.

More beloved pieces followed,

including Ihe simmering, I atin-

inlluenced "Stash," "Fee" (sung
through a megaphone), and the

new, muliifaccted progressive rock

composition. "Time Turns Elasiu.

which took Phish fans a year to

learn to embrace and enjoy. Next was
"Caverh." an anihcmie celebration

thai convinced the audience ihe set

was closing until the opening doodles

ol "Run I ike \ii \nulopc" lei the
crowd know iheie w.is sull more life

in ihis set Starling with a loosely

arranged insiru|HB«>M«roduition.
"Antelope" ^TOdciiK bcizm- iis |,ini

with a jagged crescendo of disloilcd

chords, and launches iiii* a hniUmg
minor jam, whicjjj»»a4ked with pure
energy and c«tophon\ helore ending
on a dime ami reveriing to the oiigi-

nal chords.

"Set the gearirftfft for ihc liii;h

gear of your soul! You gotta run like

an antelope... Out of contiol'" was
what Trey left the Mullins (enter
with before the set break.

Set two began more modestlv.
with simpler, more standard rock
songs. While the songs v»ere' less

imaginative than the previous sets,
the following jams did not disappoint
It wasn't until "The l.i/ards". a long
masterpiece that explored the hisi.irv

of the mythical land of "(Jamchcn-.-e."
that Ihe set took oft.

More high energy tunes lollowed.
and the show ended wiih ilic loiiu-

awaited "David Bowie," which mixed
lightly composed ja// with impro-
vised heavy metal shredding, climax-
ing in the biggest peak of the lom
The encore of "Chalkdiist lorune.

"

a bli.steringty intense sone about
the woes and stresses of education.
served to remind UMass ihai alter all.

It IS a school nighl. and its iim>. to .jci

some sleep. The ""Chalkiliist lam
-calcd the deal on this show s place 111

histoiy, and left fans deepiv s.msricd
and ready to download iIkii copv ol
the show to cherish for years to come

Hen Silverman ,nn /., /.u. /;../ ,/;

t^sihermiiDUiuli-iiiuwirsyiJi,

The Books school Noho in ^folktronica'

>H kI|-«> M>-i-V ( . . 1.1

New York folktronica duo The Books plavvd IVarl Street Ni«hulub this p.ist Friday. ComhininK avaiil

uanJe t(N)tat{e with their Jisliiict sound, the band was a biu hit with the Northampton crowd.

'Paranormal Activity' sequel:

new family, same scare tactics

Bv TVLtR Manol kian

CoiLtiilAN CORRtsrvlNHtST

It Started with the automatic

pool cleaner finding its way
out of the pool every night,

but "Paranormal Activity 2."

the recently-released sequel

to the most profitable film of

all time, given its low produc-

tion costs, horrified audiences

with its bone-chilling shots and
supernatural occurrences.

"Paranormal Activity 2" tells

the other half of the true story'

of Micah Sloat's death, serv-

ing as a prequel to the first

movie. The movie occurs 60

days before Micah's death and

focuses on his girlfriend Katie's

sister. Kristi, and her family.

After experiencing what the

family believes to be a series of

break-ins. they set up a complex
security system of hi-tech cam-
eras. Through these cameras,

the family is shocked lo see

what is truly transpiring al nighl

when they arc sound asleep. The
film gives viewers the other side

of Katie's mysterious life by

focusing in on her sister, Kristi

and her new family.

"Paranormal Activity 2" is a

housebound creeper story that

takes place entirely in one loca-

tion, similar to other films of its

kind, like "Phone Booth." The
film cleverly ties into the first

movie while producing some
original footage. Instead of

reproducing the "Blair Witch"

style camera angles like last

year's mega-hit, director Tod
Williams, writer Michael R.

Perry and producer Oren Peli,

who wrote the first film, went

with a more complex style of

cinematography

With the adaptation of mul-

tiple cameras placed throughout

the family home, viewers are

always attentive and are able

to see each scene from mul-

tiple angles. The family room
could be seen from two differ-

ent perspectives, Ihe front door

was shown, the pool virtu-

ally every room in the house.

Williams and Peli really got

creative with their ideas in this

prequel.

The movie will surprise you
w ith its scare tactics, as one
of this year's most anticipated

horror hits. Released one week
before "Saw yVi." the mo\ le

grossed nearly SI 00 million

Its first weekend due to some
excellent build up and killer

scares. One particular scene in

the kitchen, when Kristi is boil-

ing tea, shows the cabinets start

to shake and burst open that

alone will have you jumping out

of your seal. The best part is

that the scares take place during

the day. rather than primarily at

night. This way, the audience

won't be thinking, "Well, why
don't they just check it out dur-

ing the day?" It adds a new ele-

ment to the film when even the

daytime is no longer safe.

l-very time the screen shots

of the family's pool in the back-

yard flashed on the screen,

paranormal activities' really

started. This scene was like

a cue for the "what happens

next'.'!" moment we all experi-

ence. This time, however, the

unnatural invades the walls of

an innocent family with more
frequency and more intensity.

The surprising tie-in to the

plot of the first movie was
something to enjoy. You may
not think that Ihe movies are

connected al first, bul avid

"Paranormal" followers will

quickly recognize the recurring

cast and intriguing intercon-

nectedness.

Fans will remember Katie,

played by Katie Featherston.

as the innocent girl in Ihe first

film who is sucked into a whirl-

wind of the bi/^arre. Viewers can

sympathize with her. leading us

to desire her safely and praying

she will make it out of this mess

alive In a surprising Iwisi that

will surely scare the pants oH

ol the casual nun icgoer. Kane
takes the role of mysterious

and weird. While not expected.

Katie's presence in the film is

entirely necessary in put the

film in perspective.

Her role is spectacularly per-

formed. Fans will not expect

the twists and turns she brings

to the film. Katie' "s character

comes out of nowhere to ama/e
Ihe audience.

Lnexpected events will

knock the audience out of their

scats. Silence serves as a pre-

cursor to a soon-to-be major
scare. Huge "Paranormal" fans

will learn lo desensitize them-

selves to these scenes, because
they do become predictable.

Nonetheless, they are still very

shocking and scary

Overall, the film was very

^006. Like all sequels, though
this is technically a prequel.

Paranormal .Activity 2'" never

docs as well as the original.

You can expect the same type of

scares in this movie, but it gets

repetitive and does not achieve

the same mystique that the first

movie had. Its purpose to please

the crowd was overshadowed by

Ihe inieni of the sequel to be a

huge financial success, much
like the original.

While it gels redundant, the

film definitely impressed with

its plot. This movie solidified

the original story, putting all

Ihe pieces together. Like any

horror film, a plot only adds

to ihe suspense and makes for

a better overall cxpeirienee.

'Paranormal Activity 2" did just

that, making up for the usual

lack of originality in a sequel.

If you are a huge fan of

Ihis series and are too scared

for upcoming blockbusters such

as "Saw }<[).'' this is the per-

fect film for you. Casual movie
watchers beware of breath-tak-

ing footage and a killer plot.

Tvlcr Miinoiikuin can he

iciulicil III timinniiki <i \ni<ti III

iinuis^ cdii

Ml (1 \Ki II lii<i l|i^

I lieic .lie miueits .ukI iIr-ic ,irc lmciI hhkciIs.

aiKJ then (here .ire Bunks ( oiKeii-- I rulr. nighl.

tile universe was iiealeii to .1 Hunks ( oiueil in

Northampton and it was yood

Ihe nighl commenced wilhoul iiiuch laiilare. start-

ing wilh a pared-down lineup Ikhii ULuk Heart

Procession llieii gollin. Inlk scmiui. tluiu)^ii sihiI-

fully delneicd. Jul not ti.uislale \ei> siiioolliK to the

\eiuie, I speLi.ilJ'. consKleinig iIkii peuussionless

stUip. Ihe bands •,iihtk-. biooJiiiu li.illadr\ tell .1 litlle

Ihil.

I he two band meinbeis (plus dene H.ick. the tliinl.

lounni; memher ol Ihe Hooks) remained se.ited toi

the entile set, and the piojevted mmuiIs ;ibiis(j them
seemed to he a slide-sluiu ^l^e^el\ nii.iee contained
oil a band inembei s \lacHook It \\,i^ ,111 apalhelie set.

to sa> the least

1 lie .ipatiis Jik.l up prelt\ i|iiKkl\ as I he
Hooks look tJK' l||e imisKians .nul iIkii

audience enteied iiiiitK liialelv into the kind ol

luirinonious units only achieved xsilli home field

advantage I he atmosphere was to use ,1 pci tct 1 K
applicable eliehe eleeirK

I lie openniL' lliiee or lour MinL'>. .ill lioiii ihe latest

.ilbuin, 'Ihe \\a> Out." were .leeompaiiied hv some
of the most inlrie.ile!) I.i>eied video ,irl evei set to

music Ihe display was also relenllesslv lunnv, not

10 menlioii surprisingly lull tor ,1 pcrl'ornianee b\

one cellist {j'.iul de long), one guilaiisl ,huI \o^Jll^t

(Nick Zammulo). and one mulii-instiuiiienialist i( rene

Back).albeit supported hv some prerecnrded liaeks

Ihe firsi irack oil the album, "droup Autogenics

I.
" which IS eoinprised largely ol m.mipulaicd h>p-

nolherapv samples Iriun old New ,\ge instructional

V'HS tapes, opened the show I he dozens of differciii

soothing speakers, each in.ikmg ,1 statement more
absurd than the one before, became no.iiing heads

traversing a dated looking psvchedelie backdrop.

Said one of the absuril voices. ""On this recording,

music specifically created for its pleasurable elfeels

upon your mind. body, and emotions is mixed with a

warm, orange-ctilorcd liquid " The editing was glori-

ously amateurish, hurling a barrage of simple bin

effective techniques ih.ii were sequenced .ind com-
bined so delicately that the elfect was inescapable.

The Books's Zammulo described the concert

visuals m a previous interview as something akin to

the band's lead singer twhieh vsould olhcrwise be

his role) Not only does this description explain Ihe

way Ihc projections tunctioned. as ihc visual focus

of Ihc audience, but it frames them in a fascinating

way. How many more dimensions arc available to

Ihe arlist through piojccted visuals than thnmgh
merely standing at a microphone' Ihc Hooks know
the answer to that question preiiv well

What was really stunning about the visuals on the

lirsi lew Hacks was how something seemingly iin.011-

L'luuus With lliL- ^anlpk>.l hrics i\lin.h tlieniseKes

weie olten ineont'iuous with one .inoihci. would be

thruvui against yet another arhilrary nii.ige .\iid |ust

when the elfect should have disiiiiegialed into non-

sense, something iiuiescnbable would lesonale so

sharply that it pieiccil llimuuh the uIiIusl.iIioii A hand

would point lo .111 e.u .is ,1 elass on the oiliei side ol

the spe.ikei's head is lilled with ihe aloremenlioned

or.iiiee liquid .is ihe speaker lells the audieiKe thai

llicy tall siikII what they are being shown

I he l)i,i,'li wateiiiiaik ol lliis iipeniiiL' settioii was I

Dull) I Know I hat. ,1 \eiy lunky Hack about eiilliu-

siasn) As /aiiinuilo wi\l\ put it. "W li.il \\e didn'l

know about was that lis aboul goll " V\ li.il lolluwcd

was (.iiid ill)-, can't be oveistaledi one ol llie lunni-

est il hall iniiiute scgnienl-- e\ci produced

llilaiiuiisis .,iniest eoll iiislructioiial tapes were rhylh

mically cut and their endless parade orgnnniiiL' goll

eis were given the rainbow exallalioii tlie\ uiidoubi

ediy knew ihey deserved If this doesn't in.ike Nciise

It shouldn't Just n\ lo |)ii.tuie the hallueliuitioir. ul ,1

niid-')Os aiiiateiii gullet allei hitting .1 ball leally l.u

\\hile holding his club in one hand deiiius

Ihe set cooled down a bit ,illet the opeuing ^aho

\ video ticc reildilion of Ihe soil aiul lolk . 'Iree

liMiislatoi" in.irked a transition to iIk nioie cuplionu

^ide ol I he Hooks. The visuals trom lii.it pom
ucie. loi the most pari, much older and iheiel.

less obsessed over Ihe simple icchniques wcic more
repctllisc. .1 series ol clips would ol.i . b.ickwards m
slow motion or a thin hori/c

would be dropped unceremoiiiouso. m nie iiiiauie .11

larger video as they played simultaneously

Still, the Msti.ils were always bcauiilully matched

to the music. "We Bought the Hood" Icaiurcd recov-

ered Ibotage Irom Ihe depression al4)ngside ihc stmg s

somber tieath march tor a chillingly poignant eftecl

Ihe dramatically slowed clip ol an elderly woman, in

hysierics, standing by the side of the road was pariieu-

larly mov ing

A gorgeous rendition oi "hike lime" closed the

main set. accompanied by a colleciion of somewhat
silly images whose outdated aesthetic telt intimate-

ly human Ihe encore was a loregone conclusion,

levealed by the D\l) menu set-list projected lor all

to see. bul surely the Northampton crowd would have

dragged Ihe band back out on stage either way
Love was in Ihe air; the very special kind ol love

Icll by a municipal piipulation lor a tolkliiunca duo.

I very note was warm and orange. It has been five

years since The Books have released an album, and

the world is ready I very thing was right The Books

are back

dm ill Hri/ih iciii he ivaeheti al ghnijyiu \iiuleiii

lllllllW lilll
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Childhood Obesity
Do Something About It!

Our children are at risk. Type 2 diabetes rates have reached new

highs. Highly processed food with little nutritional value has

become a mainstay of the American diet. Portion size is out of

control. A sedentary lifestyle is increasingly prevalent among even

the youngest children.

At the National College of Natural Medicine, we train physicians

in naturopathic and classical Chinese medicine to help patients

foster a healthy lifestyle for themselves, their families and their

communities. If you are passionate about being an agent for change

and are considering a career in health care, we would love to discuss

NCNM's programs and opportunities with you.

Visit us!

Graduate & Professional Schools Information Day

October 27, 2010

1 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

www.ncnm.edu

503.552.1660

toll free 877.669.8737

admissions@ncnm.edu

NCNM
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
NATURAL MEDICINE%

Free Rides on Halloween Weekend 1 Opm - 3am Fri-Sat Oct 29-30

Call 548- 9474 ^P^"^^''^" MERCYhouse Vita Nova Church
BuenoYSano La Veracruzana knowmercy.Orq
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Havens sets passing record f
FOOTBALL from page 12

and tiH'k .Ills jiilajc • ' 1'a,i carls

turiui\crN. ukmg a I
> n lead m ihc

M'cond quarter

The Mimiicmcn torccd a LNH
puni on it> tirsi s^-rtcs alter an

eight-plas .d ai the

1 M .-- i- ' •! punt-

.! k iiuhl.

laiidi:ij ,,.'.: :,,,,;. dUw
Sinifj '

';•' ',K-^ lal

teams \ IS ciro>

OP y ;!;_'..'•; ..u ihe tithi

U.t- 'A as ol the

1.:. inaniiii. '-iw
\
nun. which v\a>

ck.>\ ctcd b\ Seu HainpshircN

Nicu Stenli

TIh- W,K!>.,', - , iU\! 'v'ut pla>>

\aW : rush

Irutli li'.c i -\a!C iiiii \ i\^- ill i )cckcr

thriiw III C hn> C handler case L NH a

l\M'-|i4)int v.iMi\cr^uiii aikl an >>-(! lead

iailbacK Juhii (.irilhn and the

I Ma>.> running yanie struggled

all das. gainnig -i} net \ards and

luniHIiti:' lA i\ ihe ball in the ^ec-

.Mid .. idinc' It' a second

Wild... I ^.o^e

Ne\i a I NH three-and-out

ga\e the Minuiemen the hall back

with 1(1 minutes, 5H seconds left

111 the second quarter and the ball

ai their own 41-\ard line .Mter

a 21-\ard Ha\ens completion on

Nt-and-lii. he and (iritlin mishan-

dled ail exchange in the backfield

and Hiian \kNall> picked up the

luinhle

I he tunuiser led to a three->ard

louchdown run b\ Duntra Peters

i2.' carries. 9S vards. two touch-

downs i at the 5:44 mark.

The Minutemen were held in

under IllO sards tor the lirst lime

ihiN season b> a Wildcat team
which ranks sesenth in the C.^A
tor rushing defense ( 1 36. 1 yards

allowed per game)
lunior Jonathan Hernandez led

I Mass with 50 yards on 12 carries

while senior John Griffin managed
fi\e sards on seven touches.

The Wildcats had their longest

drise of the game in third quarter,

marching 99 yards in 10 plays for

a one-yard Toman touchdosvn run

with 7:.̂ 7 to go.

LNH pushed its lead to 29-0

later in the quarter on an 1 1 -yard

Toman pass to wide receiver Joey

Orlando.

LMass scored its first touch-

down with 10:28 left in the game.

Tight end Rob Blanchflower

scored a touchdown off a fumble

bs NeUon at the Wildcat 1 -yard

line. h«t the Minutemen failed on

their i\so-point conversion attempt.

Saturday's crowd ssas the larg-

est ever in attendance for a C'.AA

football game at 32,848. It was the

second time that LNH played at a

professional stadium this season

(Hem/ Field on Sept, II being Us

first) and the first for L'Mass since

It played at Fo.xboro Stadium on

Nov, 2. 1991.

Junior linebacker and captain

Tyler Holmes (12 tackles, one
sack) spoke to his team's excite-

ment for placing in the venue

and their dissatisfaction with

the result.

"Most of us could only dream
about playing in an NFL stadium."

Holmes said "We're [disappoint-

ed] that we didn't live up to the

hype today."

Dan Giglioiii can he reached at

Jgigliov'astudent umass eJu.

KunninK back John Griffin (28) tries to escape

Buibet (54) at Gillette Stadium on Saturday.

tackle fn>m Alan

UMass struggles on Minutemen total 23

ground vs* Wildcats points since bye week
FUMBLE from page 12

ihe game with 43 rushing yards the lov*est rush-

ing total of the season To make matters worse, a

I'umble by senior John Grilfin esentualls led to

one of the W ildcats' touchdowns.

"Were not finishing our blocks, and our backs

aren't seeing the holes they had been." LMass
coach Kevin Morris said of his team's lack of

production in the running game.

It's not onis that the Wildcats rushed for more

yards than LMass, its also how the> utilized the

running game inside the red zone Toman totaled

two yards rushing throughout the game, but

scored twice on quarterback sneaks.

The player who reallv made the difference

on the ground for LNH was Dontra Peters, who
finished with 98 yards on 23 carries Although he

didn't make any big plays (his longest run was

13 yards), he still managed to break through the

defensive line of the Minutemen in the red zone

and picked up two touchdowns.

MiSCOMMUNICATION CREATES PENALTIES
for the second game in a ross. .Morris can

point to penalties as one of the problems his team

encountered in the loss to the Wildcats.

The Minutemen lost 56 vards on eight penal-

lies during Saturday's game in last week's loss to

Richmond, they gave up 54 yards with the same

number of penalties.

While the numbers are very similar, the cause

of those penalties is not. Two of the flags came

for having 12 men on the field, and another two

penalties game on delay-of-games.

One of the delay flags ended up costing L'Mass

a field goal opportunity with two minutes. 15

seconds left in the first half Instead of a chance

to put three points on the board, it turned Ihe ball

over on downs. After the game. Morris took the

blame for both flags.

With four games left in the season and a

competitive C A.A conference challenging the

Minutemen the rest of the way, Morris knows

things have to change for his team.

Next week, the Maroon and While head to

James Madison, where it will pla> a team that is

also on a tv^o-game losing streak, but is still very

capable of defeating LMass

At this point in the season, the Minutemen

have very little wiggle room. Last week's stun-

ning upset by the Spiders certainly didn't do them

any favors, and with a two-game losing streak, are

going to face long odds if they don't vMn out.

"In our league, your back is against the wall."

Morris said. "You've got to win these games."

Adam Miller can he reached at umiller'a daily-

collegian com.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions, .^s a graduate, you will |oin an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program

full-time, day program for all majors

• N'o professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself m a competitive |ob market

• (iain hands-on experience with the Bu-iness Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
Part-time. evefui\^ program for profcuwiaL fr.ym any field

• Develop high-level business skills for Ion>j-tcrm career success

• Enter and progress through the program with a supportive team
• Build ynur network while enhancing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
.' uH-time. day prof^ram for accounting majors

• Meets the 1 50 hour requirement for CPA licensure

• Complete in Summer Fall, Summer 'Summer, Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• T.1X concentration available with Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)
,''()'.'-f;mt', evening prof^ram for tax professionals

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More about Bryant University at the

GR MJLATE and PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS INFORMATION D\V ON OCTOBER 27TH
FROM 11:00am - 3:00pm in the Student Union Ballroom

Bryant
university

Gradlatl Sf itoni or Bl'siness

1 1 50 Douglas Pike

smithfield, Rhode Kland

401-232-6230

www.bryant.edu/gradsi.hool

OFFENSE from page 12

Griffin eclipsing the lOO-yard mark

L'Mass was one of the top rushing

teams in the nation for the first half

of the season, but after two sub-par

performances, the Minutemen sit

in third in the conference at 175,9

yards per game.

"Our otTense is drastically dif-

ferent in terms of our result in the

last two weeks as opposed to the

first five." Morris said. "We have to

go back and figure out why."

L'Mass has scored a total of

23 points in the last tv^o weeks, a

number it topped in every game

prior to the bye week In their only

loss in the first half of the year

against hiyhK -tinned Michigan, the

Minuiemen scored a season-high

37 points.

Third down conversions have

been a good barometer for L'Mass

this season. In their three losses,

the Minutemen base a nearly 36

percent completion rale In their

four wins, they base a 42 percent

completion rate

Fourth down, on the other hand,

has been nearl> automatic for

LMass, which is 14-of-l9 for the

year Four of those turnovers on

downs, however, have come in the

last two contests.

In 2009. the .Minuiemen also got

ofTio a strong start on the offensive

end fin route to w inning three of its

first four contests, LMass averaged

nearly 34 points per game, includ-

ing iwi> 44-poini perfomi.inces

Atkr the bye week, however, ihe

Minutemen averaged just over 20

points per contest, including three

weeks when they failed to score

over 14 points.

The drop in otTense played a

large role in UMass' 2-5 record

down the stretch

Though many would consider

the Minuiemen to tie victims of a

second-half collapse again this sea-

son, linebacker Tyler Holmes isn'l

worry ing jusi yet.

"I'm not concerned," Holmes

said. "We just got to fix Ihe mis-

lakes like we always do and gel

ready 10 bounce back, I'm very

confideni in ihis leam. We have a lol

of confidence."

Jay A<i.\er can he reached at

/i/svcr'K student umaw edu

Chech out

d<illy<oll«9lan*coiii

for multimedia sports content

Arikian, Craft lift UM to win
By Herb Scribnlr

Ci>Liii;iAS STM-f

UMass

It was a weekend of firsis for ihe Massachusetts

men's soccer team

Not only did the Minutemen earn back-io-back

road viclones for the first time since 2008, hul L'Mass

remains unl>eaten through stx-straight games, which has

not happened since last season.

On Sunday, the Minutemen (5-3-^,

4-0-1 Atlantic 10) finished their weekend

with a strong 1-0 finish over Saint Joseph's,

thanks to Bryant t ratVs fiflh goal of the

year, Craf^ stands alone on the offensive

scale for the Maroon and White, as he has

1 2 points thanks to his five goals and pair of

assists.

"Toda>'s game was played much better," LMass
coach Sam Koch said. "I felt comfortable how we were

playing the whole game."

Crafts goal wouldn't have been possible without

midfielder Ben .Ankian. who earned the assist on the

game-winning goal. .Ankian now stands alone as fourth

all-time in career assists, and is one shv of mov ing up to

third, and five away from being lied with Yuri Morales,

who holds the record for most assists as a Minuteman

Koch wasn't shy a)x>ut expressing his delight with

the UMass offense's presence against the Hawks (2-11-

0. 1-4-0 A- 10). as they out-shot SJU 19-12

"We moved the ball better, we didn't give [away]

the ball as much, we possessed it better." Koch said,

"Something ab>out today's game is we didn't finish our

chances, and we had a lot of good opptmunities to score

and we didn't finish them until nine minutes let\,"

Goalkeeper fhns Piekos had another strong perfor-

mance in the net for L'Mass. saving three shots to earn

his fifth shutout of the year

Piekos' fourth shutout came on Friday, when UMass
finished ofT Temple. I-O. in a game which featured

another first in freshman Connor DeVivo's first colle-

giate goal.

"We certainly liked the result," Koch said "We

didn't play that well, but we found a way to win."

Piekos pla>ed a similar game on

Friday, when he saved five of Temple's 13

shots. The mighty defensive elTort by the

Minutemen wouldn't have meant anything

|W had It not been for the surprise goal by

DeVivo

DeVivo. who has played in three

games in the 2010 seast»n, scored his first

collegiate goal against the Owls (4-7-2, 2-2-0 A-10) in

the 61st minute

For KiKh, the goal capped ofT a game that the

Minutemen namnvly escaped.

"li was one of those games when the game's over

jvou] get on the bus as quick as you can and get out of
there so they don't change the score." Koch said.

UMass felt a dominant perfomiance by the Temple
offense, suffering a 13-.^ shot margin. Piekos and the

Minuiemen defense had to compete against four shots

by Tyler Witmer. three of which were on goal, and then

another three shots by Ryan Bradbury. Also contribut-

ing to the Temple attack were C i>dy Calafiore. Max
Kindenvater and \'aughn Spurrier, who all had a pair of

shots.

llerh Siiihner can he reached al hscrihnei^student.

umas\.edu.

Women in Politics and Public Policy
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Seniors show value during last MinUteWOmen take
home meeting at Garber Field ^ t^ 1 1 t^* 1 1

2 wins at Rudd Field

Senior Makaela I'otts follows ihroutsh on a pass durin|> the Minutewomen's win over Temple. With wins

over the Owls and Saint Joseph\, L'Mass aulomaticallv qualifies for the .\tlanlic 10 tournament.

sharp stroke, more often than not gels the shot.Bv PtTE VaSQI'EZ

l\'l 1 li.lAS SiMl

Kor seniors Jaime Boura/eris, Katie Kelly and

Makaela Polls, this weekend was already one to remem-

Wt. Leading Ihe Massachusetts tield hockev leam to a

two-game home sweep only made it more special.

On senior day. the three eldest plavers on the team

were showered with praise from friends and family

who came to see them play their lasl game al Garber

I'ield dressed as Minutewomcn. f-ans had names

printed on their chests and relatives were seen with

bouquets ol llowers at the edge of Ihe stands, ready

to embrace their loved t)nes after the game.

"ll was almost surreal," Potts said. "I really

didn't think Ihis day would ever come for me. 1

actually don't feel like a senior. 1 still feel like a

junior, so It's really weird It still hasn't hit mei

I don'i think it will hit mc until the season really

ends. But hopefully we have a while."

LMass coach Justine Sowry has called these

three players a pivotal threesome that helped turn

ihe pr«)gram buck around.

"All ihree of them have contributed signifi-

cantly over their entire careers." Sowry said.

"I can't speak enough about all three of ihem.

They've played throughout all the different lines.

You gel great leadership. This year in particular,

they brought just a w hole other lev el of dedication,

commitment and that competitive spirit They've

really led the team well and they're focused head-

ing into Ihe .Atlantic 10 tournament."

On the front page of ihe program for Sunday's

game was a picture of Ihe three seniors huddled

around each other, with arms intertwined and

radiant smiles beaming from their faces. After

Sunday's 4-1 win over Saint Joseph's. Ihe same

smiles were visible again.

Kelly. Ihe two-lime team captain who has led

UMass in goals for the entire season, received the

nod to take a penalty stroke with two minutes. 3H

seconds remaining in the game. She stood with Ihe

ball, about 10 yards away from the SJU goalkeep-

er, and calmly sent the ball into the left corner of

the net. cementing the win for the Minutewomen.

"I had nev er done a stroke in a game before, so

I was really nervous, but it fell pretty good to be

able to score," Kelly said.

"She's worked on [Ihe penalty stroke] for four

years," Sowry said. "What a perfect way on senior

day to give her an opportunity. So when 1 asked

her, she smiled It was a rocket, great goal."

She also scored Ihe only goal in Friday's 1-0

victory over Temple on a backhanded shot in the

circle. Kelly's score was set up by a penalty comer.

Boura/eris and Potts have made a living this

season executing penalty corners. Boura/eris lines

up the crucial opening pass and Potts, with her

Both players played major roles in both wins

this past weekend specifically because of their

execution on penalty corners. Out of Ihe five lotal

goals scored by L Mass, four came courtesy of

the penally corner. The only one that didn't was
Kelly's penally stroke

Teams have now reali/ed that Potts is the firsi

option on penalty corners, and make it a point to

recogni/e her at the start of every corner. Thus, for

Ihe first goal of the game against the Hawks. Polls

became the decoy When the ball was set up to her

for a shot, she faked her swing, giving Thando
/ono a clear shot for the score

.M'ler Ihe cluck wound dov^n lo zero and Ihe

game was over, teammates and coaches look turns

hugging the ihree players.

" fhey basically jusi said that today was a big.

emolional day for us seniors and thai we wanted

lo finish It off strong and have a good f^sull at

the end." Kelly said "That's what we focused on

throughout the game, just having a positive result

so we could celebrate the day."

The results were there and the celebration was
on. While the players and coaches insist that two

more conference games remain and nothing is

solidified as far as the A-10 standings. Ihe ihree

seniors could afford to lei go and lake it all in on

Sunday The day was for them.

Pele \'asquez can he reached at pvastfuezia

stiitlenl iimasy edu

M MM. ( PIIK.KN

Senior Katie Kelly calls out to her teammates dur-

ing her last weekend at home with the Minutewomen.

'I studied biology as an urxiftqraduate.What I learn«) "Ttie program qavf me the analytical and quantita

in rtiis orooram will help me in my medical career ' live skills that 1 needed to become an enerqyin this program will help me in my medical career

'

— ((terry f/toft 06

MD Candidate

U olMedo, Colltge ofMedicinr

live skills that 1 needed to become an energy

analyst right after graduation.'

— Will Oiiume,moo
Dirtctor oflmntment Promotion

lamama Invfilmeni Centre

"The small class setting really encourages class

preparation and participation The professors

guided me through the material and acted as

mentors and resources for all of us
"

-MbyPMl06.07G
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PniewateitwmeCoopen UP

Visit us at the Graduate School Fair.

^ UNIVIRSITY
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www.wsbe.unh.edu/grad
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By David Mariin
COI llciWN Staii

The Massachusetts women's soccer team picked

up a stunning overtime win on Sunday afternoon

against Atlantic 10 rival Saint Joseph's in its last

home game of the season.

The Minutewomen (7-9-0) improved their con-

ference record to 4-3-0 with their second straight

win of the weekend. Senior I'herese Smith proved

to be the heroine of the game by scoriiij; the golden

goal with just over three miiuito icniaining in the

first overtime half Jess Howe picked up the assist

on the play.

The goal marks Smith's sevciuh ol ilic >i.ai .iiul

second in as many games.

"This was a really big game lor us." Smiili saul

"We are glad we could winr in overtime, especially

on the lasl home game of the season. We can'l settle

though, we have to keep wmiiiny and carry this iiciul

into next weekend."

The Hawks (5-10-1) played a stnuiij dokiisuc-

game that worked well at frustrating the Maroon
and While's scoring chances, fhe backbone of their

defense, goalkeeper (hrisiine Neal. made 6-ol-7

saves against UMass. with her best coining off a div-

ing slop with just over 20 minutes reiiuiininii iii the

first half.

St. Joe's now falls to 2-4-1 in .A- 10 play, with its

lasl three games against conference opponents end-

ing wilhout a win.

L'Mass coach I-.d Mat/ could not be

more pleased with his club's perl'orniancc

on the day.

"We had great play all weekend.

"

Mat/ said. "The biggest factor to our suc-

cess was, by far. the performances from

the seniors. They all really stepped up this

weekend, and with them leading ihe way.

the rest of the leam followed well."

The Minutewomen outplayed the

Hawks for the majority of the game, mak-

ing sure to keep the ball in the offensive /iine with

strong drives and consistent scoring threats. L'Mass

oulshol Saint Joseph's, 17-H, on the day and led in

comer kicks. 6-3, while also leading in fouls 12-4.

UMass scored five goals in the first half to pick

up its strongest win of the season against leinple on

Kriday afternoon.

The Minutewomen dominated on both the ollen-

sive and defensive fronts, rebounding well after suf-

fering a close 1-0 loss against Rhode Island m last

Sunday's road game.

Junior forward Deanna I'olarossi led the potent

Minutewomen attack with her first hat trick of her

collegiate career Her first goal came just after the

15th minute of play off of teammate Jen Houtinann's

blocked shot, which C'olarossi then put iii the right

side of the net past Owl goalkeeper (iillian Kacsula.

Senior Therese Smith would put up the second

tally of the game off a shot thai bounced olT the

UMass

Temple

Deanna Uolarossi dribbles the hall up-field dur-

ini; U.Mass' S-0 win over Temple.

hand ol Kacsula. freshman Brittany Moore earned

ihe assist. The goal came just ihree minutes af^ler

( Olarossi's firsi tally

C DIarossi scored her scchikI ol the uaine in the

2t<th iiiinule oft ol a pass by Alyssa V'lsconti Ihe

shot never loll the tiriuinJ on Us way into the hack ol

the net

C olarossi \sould L'li nil lo ciiinplete the hat trick in

the 36ih minute, when she tiM)k advantage

of a failed clearing attempt by Kacsula to

put the ball into an upen net (olarossi's hat

irick IS the lirst by a Minutewoman since

Oct. 25. 2002. when f.nn Lilly scored lour

goals in a 6-1 win over lemple

freshman Blair ferry capped

off the scoring with her second goal

of the season i)ff of teammate Lauren

Skesav age's deflected shot off the post,

ferry made the goal with jusi 56 seconds

left in Ihe first half

Mat/ vvas impressed, to say ihe least, with his

team's performance.

"Ihe oflense was really clicking." Mai/ said.

"The best pari is, even though the offense dommaicd
the game, the defense was also spectacular. It was

great to see an over.ill great game from both ends of

the field
"

LMass put on a clinic against lemple (6-10-1.

1-5-1 A-10) and kept it from gelling any real oflense

going The MinutewDinen outshot the Owls. 24-14.

though ihcy were behind in corner kicks, 5-2, and

were ahead in fouls. ')-4

Sophomore goalkeeper Linily t i>la came back

strong for the Minute^vomeii. picking up her first

win since being injured against Harvard earlier in the

season. This marked the first of two shutout wins for

Cola on the weekend.

David Martin can he reached at dmmariinia stu-

dent. umass. edu

MBA at Springfield College
Master of Business Administration Degree

COMPLETE YOUR MBA IN:

• 1 year coursework only, or

2 years with coursework plus a corporate residency, or
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Optional corporate residency provides

in-depth work experience.
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Business Admin. Dept. — Locklin Hall
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(413)748-3479
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Dainton critical in development of Teglia
Captain not wc^rried

about ty^htin^y tor spot
1^ n \\ (.U.I KMii

Senior ca|Mxiin I'

lini 1 iii\v'i-ii\ inikm

•d on the bench dunng

icam^ home o|vner againsl

WA tor tichman JeH I'eulia

Ik.,- ..<.;, I !i.ui.. icLilia i.\a.>

plc.i^il iinsl t)ie lemeiN. uliuJ to

• n^at Uic thaiu-v Ui nUuI Ui^ cmtK hi iIk- mvisoiv

ll v^.is a iiivai e\[vneiiee pkismj; ai HI ,uu! \Mth ,ui luilv-

lie\able Iikhk- crovMl \vk loriijilil." leulia slid "I was |irett)

lia|)pv «it!' "i 'll 1^ U'lii nu'liN I ihtHighi I ga\e my Icain a

chiUKelo

t Mass i
1

1
-

I ,
I »-

i . i I kvke> I xtM ) auncxl a lud mlo the

secwxl penmi (vion; kMiig. 4-3, \sheii tlitve luuuiswerod goals

IHil the iemciv up hv ginid

Iniliib' I Oinihi- s(.voiKlpcnoit IJL lor\\;udCliiirliel oylc

iixi. 1 u lies, eight seamd-s mU) Ihe penod with

J 11' ! iiiinuti.s, later, tiin\;inl Anda-w (ilass nl1ed u

shiil 111 ihcnol lioin in liontoltivgivtl K)r\viU\J;uxl

ai()ttiii Ji s ' !he v.iiriiig lliun \vil)i ,i hiv.ikaua\

jivilal IK

IXspiie the scunng hieinishes in the second siaiva.

\hmiieirKn coach l^ii ( afnion tvlitAe> ikii Teglui plavtxl well

cnougli to g)\e his lc;uii .i chiirwe at a viciorv.

\Vc li;u.l the go-iheiiding to win that ganx-,"' t iilxxni said,

I Ic gii\c as goiK.1 eiHiigli pla\ in IIk- goal ITie two goals we

ga\e iif) were gails thai could have been prevented througli

eveciitKut"

leglut lunwd away M shiM.s in the giune, iiK'luding six on

tlic powa phi\ In tliiw g;u1K^ tins swisoii. lie has given up 10

glials ( .' >i gi ),ils-against j\ crage) ;uid iiuide K4 sav es ( .K94 save

pawailage)

Teglia entered this season as a touted goaltender, ranked

:xth in North America for the 2009 NHL Draft by Central

Scouting Sen ice However, with Dainton as the incum-

hcni staiicr and captain, his playing time this early in the

scasiMi Is unc\|Kcled

Dainion w.is sidelined atier suttenng an undisclosed

iniaiA in ilic second game of the season at Minnesota on

Oct 4 He Is close to full strength, he and Cahoon have

said, but did not start because of his limited play leading

up to Fndils 's game,

"Paul was close, but we didn't give him a lot of prac-

tice lime as we wanted," Cahoon said. "It just seemed

prudent \s ith one game to play this weekend, know ing that

he's probably 100 percent by tomorrow or Monday, why
throw him into the mix and then all of the sudden he gets

iinoKed in a collision and next thing you know he's down
lor a couple more ilays

"

Teglia appeared in relief of Dainton against the

(iophers. making IX saves while allowing four goals in

over 45 minutes in the crease. His first start came in a 2-2

tie at Bl oil (Xt. 16, where he shut out the Terriers for the

final two penods and overtime (33 saves),

Teglia credits Dainton 's continued leadership on the

bench and in practice as a factor to his early success,

"He's ;ui unbelievable mentor I've learned a lot from

hiin. just being on the side when we have time. He's a

great guy iind a great leader,"

Dainton could play this Friday against Providence,

depending on whether Cahoon feels he is ready. He
should begin to practice this week at full speed. However,

Dainton is not concerned about ceding his spot in goal for

the time being.

"He was the top goalie in his league and that's why we
brought him in here." Dainton said of Teglia in an inter-

view early la.sl week. "Krom a personal standpoint, I'm

going to do everything I can to get into the lineup this year,

but if Tegs is slopping the puck, he's stopping the puck."

Dun GigUolli am /v tvacheJ ut Jgi^liolfajilMknl.

umms.t'Ju.

i N G F I E L b
COb'RrVAW
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Goalkeeper Jeff Teglia dives after a puck during UMass' Kame acainst Bi>ston Universitv on Friday. The
freshman has been plavint; in place of captain Paul Dainton, who is currently recovering from an injury.

UMass stays undefeated in A- 10
BV MlCHAtil W(H>t)

tA)LltlHAS STAhf

Senior Jaime B<>urazeri.>> battles for the ball aKainsi

.1 Temple defender on Friday.

Senior Katie Kelly scored two goals in the last

two regular season home games of her career and

received helped from a flurry of offense as the

Massachusetts field hockey team closed out its

home schedule with back-to-back wins,

Oct. 24 was senior day at Garber Field, and the

Minutewomen made sure to send their seniors off in

style, defeating Saint Joseph's, 4-1.

Thando Zono scored two quick goals. Kelly con-

verted on a penally shot and Mika Black scored the

Tirst goal of her UMass career as the Minutewomen
clinched a berth in the Atlantic 10 tournament

The Maroon and While (11-6. 5-0 A- 10) have

won seven consecutive games, and remain atop the

standings with an undefeated record in conference

play.

"We're feeling pretty good," Kelly said, "It's

exactly where we want to be. We just need to con-

tinue focusing, taking one game at a lime. Next

weekend we still have to get the job done."

Kelly's penalty shot was the first of her career,

and her leam-leading tenth goal of the season. She
now has double-digits in scoring for three straight

seasons,

"It was good. I had never [taken] a stroke m a

game before so I was really nervous, but it felt pretty

good to be able to score." Kelly said, "I pretty much
do the same stroke every time, so I basically was
just thinking if I miss it, people were going to have a

lot of comments to say to me, so I better score this."

Zono scored the first two goals of the game
midway through the first half. Both goals came
off successful penalty corners, something the

Minutewomen have been working on all season

long.

"We had enough of them that you
want to keep mixing it up," UMass coach

Justine Sowry said. "Overall. I wasn't

that pleased with our penalty corner

execution. Scoring a couple is good, but

I'll give great credit to the Saint Joseph's

defense, and I thought their goalkeeper

played really welt today."

Black tallied her first goal off a cross

from Nicole Cordero inside the scoring

circle with 10 minutes left in play.

On Friday afternoon. UMass capitalized on its

consistent pressure, effective passing attack, and
offensive shots and beat Temple. 1-0.

"Wc^had some great passing camtniuuons in dtis

gamr," Sov*r> said. "It's been our focus and we've

tried to eyen up our attack a little. We got into the

circle a decent amount, and from here we just have to

stay consistent and hopefully get a little more attack

in the circle."

UMass

Temple

Kelly scored the lone goal in the game with five

minutes left in the first half She took a cross from

Nikki Panciocco in front of the net and put a shot

past Owl goalkeeper Sarah Dalrymple for her ninth

goal of the season.

The Minutewomen defense shined as the most

effective aspect of the game plan, holding Temple
to just one shot on goal. The remainder of the

game was dominated by the Maroon
and White in unquantifiable catego-

ries. Everything the team did seemed
to work, and while Sowry was pleased

with the outcome, she stressed that her

coaching staff still expects perfection

out of their athletes.

"We're still very hard on (the

players] right now," Sowry said, "A 7-0

run. 5-0 in the A-10 is great, but that's

not why we're here It's to get back into

the tournament and get into the final

and move on from there. We have to work hard at

practice on our set pieces, continue to pass the ball

and have good field awareness."

The MiBuiewomen-iinub thcic,^M|puiar seaton
(<n the road as they head to Wcsichester on Krtdny

and [.a Salle on Sunday for the iaslfllfne before

the start of the A- 10 tournament,

Michael Wood can he reached at mcwood(g^
student umas v cdu

Seniors step up in final home stretch
By Damd Martin
Ccui Er.iAN Stah^

Itl^mtRNsUIN l-ULLtlilAN

Forward SvJnev Stoll runs towards the goal during UMass' Kame
.iK.iiost Tcniplc on Friday. The Minutewomen beat the Owls, 5-0.

Senior Day is a special time of

the season for the older players on

the roster

The day is theirs to shine,

their time to grab recognition and

applause from their teammates, their

coaches and all who come to cheer

on their team.

The seniors on the Massachusetts

women's soccer team made sure to

take their day and extend it through-

out the whole weekend, as they fin-

ished their careers on their home
field in solid fa.shion.

"All of the seniors came to play

this weekend." UMass coach Fd

OPEN HOUSE Tuesday, January 11 4:30-6:30 p.m.

What s different

about graduate

study at the

University

of HartfDrd?
.\t > ording to our students, it's the personal I

.utcnrion they receive—during the application

'," iifss, when bi-ing advised, and in rhe cla.ssroom,

h-T your.seJl how to get a competitively priced

education with a personal touch.

4 . '*.m,«|
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MUSIC

NEUROStii:N( i.

NURSING
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Valuable Career Counseling

and Resources for a Lifetime

Matriculated students gain access to our

comprehensive career-advising nerwork.

We will help you find a job, evaluate a

career change, or discover new interests

—

all free of charge, even after you graduate.

Great News

New Fngland's first and only master's

program in prosthetics and orthotics is

coming soon (begins next summer).
:<.lNi LRINCi

Malz said. "As I have said before

this season, they would be the key to

this team's success over the course

of the year. This weekend, they real-

ly came through and led the team to

an important pair of wins
"

"The thing is, the freshmen are

not fully aware of how close to the

end of the season we are," Matz

added. "They are kind of naive in the

fact that they do not know what to

expect or how to react to the pressure

that comes in trying to cam a playoff

spot. The seniors did an excellent

job this weekend in showing them

how to perform. The freshmen are

responding to senior leadership in

the exact way I hoped they would."

The senior who made the big-

gest impact on the weekend was

undoubtedly Therese Smith.

Smith scored one of five goals

in the team's dominating 5-0 win

against Temple on Friday. Her sec-

ond goal of the weekend would be

the overtime golden goal in UMass"

exciting 1-0 win against Saint

Joseph's on Sunday.

"It was really a big game for

us." Smith said. "We knew we could

score goals, and we proved that in

both games this weekend. As great

as it is to win, we can't settle yet. we
have to keep winning if we want to

make it into the playoffs.

"

"It did feel really good that we
could win in overtime today." Smith

added. "To score the overtime goal

on Senior Day is a great feeling, but

I'm really just happy we won."

In honor of Senior Day, the num-

bers of each of the seniors were

taped up to the fence opposite of the

benches. Smith's number 14 found

itself in good company.

Ashley Hamel (20), Kelsey

Anderson (2). Alyssa Visconti (3)

and Sydney Stoll (4) all were hon-

ored along with Smith for their

hard work and four years of service

to the team. Combined, the five

Minutewomen played in .''04 games

and have made a lasting impact on

the club.

A sixth number also was honored

with the gniup. though it was rart

seen on the field of play this season.

Senior Meghan (iould (11) was

declared medically unable to play for

the Maroon and White this season

due to previously suffered injuries.

In her three seasons at UMass. Goitld

stuck out as an outstanding defensive

player, playing in 44 games starling

32 of them. Her contnbutions to the

club were not forgotten, however,

and it is clear that many of her for-

mer teammates still see her as an

important part of the club.

The seniors will now work to

lead the team Ihruugh the final three

games of the season to what they

hope will be another Atlantic 10

playoff berth in their collegiate

careers.

David Martin can he reached at

tlmmuitniia .\ indent iinui\> cdu.

.ri:

Klstudy^h.jrtf()rd.cdu
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University
OF Hartford

presents the annual

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE!

wedkvesd^y, October :iytV[

llflkvt to llpkvt

Sale on all store merchandise!*
10% off all instruments, amplifiers, and accessories

20% off all sheet music and guitar strings

50% off select items
•excludes items on consignment

Amherst Music House
233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

(413) '549-1728
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Beetlejuice
This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

££J££i

ACROSS
1 Eve's youngest

5 Special

rnihtary force

8 Priest's place

13Tro)an War epic

15 The
placekicker Lou
Groza s nickname

16 Dog
1

7

Wealthy relative

19 Sidekick v«ho

rode Scout
20 Bagel flavoring

21 Rio automaker
23 Bones partner

24 Emulate
Muhammad Ali

27 Free, as legal

work
31 Author Fleming
32 Titled woman
33 Oder Ixit

36 Dean's list factor

Abbr
39 Father-son talk

43 DC bigwig

44 Annually

45 Jason s vessel

46 Had some grub
47 Leave high and

dry

50 Assemt)led in a
makeshift

manner
55 North Carolina

university

56 Fed toan

?uarantor

ake turns

62 Bank takebacks.

briefly

64 Get-together tor

the starts of 17
,

24-, 39 and 50
Across''

66 Used a prie dieu

67 Many, many
moons

68 Coach athlete

student

69 When tripled,

and so on
70 Gun lobby org

71 Rockwell or

Gothic

DOWN
1 32-Acrosses
spouses

2 Nobelist Wiesel

3 Nervous spasms
4 Very funny'

'

5 Non-Rj(

6 Oktoberlesi

dance
7 Make welcome
8 On-targel

9 Let out a few
notches in

10 Toy truck brand
11 When Ophelia

drowns
1

2

River at Aries

14 Disney 52
pachyderm 53

18 One of the noble

gases
22 French farewell

25 Alamo hero

26Par1ofV.FW
27 Commonly e-

mailed files for

short

28 Porterhouse
order

29 Arabian

sultanate

30 Golfer Hogan
34 -This npoff'

35 Scrawny one
36 Prepare as for

action

37 Watt Kelly s

possum
38 Soon, poetically

40-K-K-K- 1918
song

41 Batik artisans

42 Frarx;isco

46 Composer
Schoenberg

48 Arctic ftoater

49 Take in from a
pet shelter

50 Beef dried

meat
51 Kagan who

replaced

Stevens on ttie

Supreme Court

Enticed, with 'in

'Peer Gynt'

dramatist

Croc s cousin

Drawn tight

Culturally

pretentious

'Vette root optor

Bronte s "Jane

RR depot

Literary

collection

BEETLEJUICE!!!!

5 3
1

6 8 9

9^6

8

7' '2

1
1

8

4 9 1 5

1

9 4

8

3 1

5 3

1

7 8

6' '5

3 2 9

1 2 3 4

1
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5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 19

20 1" 22 ^^^23

H^^^^^^^^H24 25 26

27 28 29 30 ^^^H31 ~^^^H
32 ^^H33 34 35 r 37 38

39 40 41 r
43 44 ^^^^H4S

^^^^^H46 ^^^^47 46 49

SO 51 52 53 54 I^^^H
55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63

1

64 •5

66 67

1
68

69 70 71

Adding thos« cardboard apaach bubblaa
mada ma faal a whola lot battar about tha

doubia honnicicla.

HOROSCOPES

It's Educational!
- '

By Elliot Spongewater

W^ t

k ||i[Mli\M<1 i rUfWM] ^>^trm

SPARK
#l5:etfu.&park?

A. *

This made me sad*

.'urv4f ToiH Goals

1 ••?urwp CvN'/ -f^! Oodb

AM«t 1

Thert are currently no Goals.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

If you devote enough time powering up

into a Super Saiyan, I am sure you will

succeed. Or soil yourself.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Because of Gutentierg's printing press, you

can now use pickle flavored dental floss.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Tonight you will wait by the greenhouses for

The Great Pumpkin to arrive. He will bring

booze, pom, and good tidings for all.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

If you want to express your love for Dido,

go join the Official UMass Dido Club on

Facebook. They will want to thank you.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Remember the immortal words of Marge

Simpson: "At least in hell the heat works."

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

In case of demonic possession, Health

Services has set up a special wing. If you...

Gah' What is hap.. .HAIL THE DARK ONE!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Sometimes, at night, I think about you...

Thafsit

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

A lot of zombies have been roaming the

campus lately looking for txains. Like, a butt

load. The end is nigh, mortal humans.

libra sept. 23-001.22

You make me feel like Danzig.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Did you watch "Halloween Town" on the

Disney Channel last night? Yeah, I bet

you did. Nerd.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The Town of Amherst is looking to blame

someone for the E.coli scare and you've got

scapegoat written all over you.

Capricorn dec 220AN. 19

I predict that in the next week, at least one

person will write an editorial atxxJt slutty

Halloween costumes. I bet you ten bucks.

Quote of the Day

I'm so good at procrastinating.

99
Crot a Ixiriiiiig

questio^'

—Kyle Gerhardt, Ex-Comics Editor

CLASSIFIEDS
employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

ndes between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

» ^
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Colonial thrash
New Hampshire blows

out UMass at Gillette
lU I)\\ (.l(.| IDI II

l(»\B()ROr(ill. \l.iss (iillcUc Sl.ulmin pro

Mded d hijiui new scllinL! lor ctillcye tiunb.ill cii

Saturdav and a ri\a!r\ \\liKh ilalcs back ovi'i HMl

\i.-ars, a> iIk- \1assaclui>cUs (o.nball icani nii't uilh

New Hampshire

Hdwcvct. a lainiliar nci o\ misciK's led lo a I Ma^s

loss Id ihc \Kildcais, dc-spitc a rfcord-sciiiii!; pcrlor-

mancc b\ its ijuartcrbatk

The No. 12 Mmutcmeri (4-3. 2-2 ( ol.)iiial Aihlelic

Association) lost the turnover battle and the lead ni

the first halt, as No 10 LNH (5-3. 3-2 CAA) won the

tirsi inaugural C olunial Clash, 39-13. in Foxborough.

Mass.

I iilorlunaleK we duln I pla> up ui llie \emie

uiilav." I Mass ciiaeh Keviii Morris said "New

llaiiipsliiie look advaiilaye of all inislakes aiul ihafs

liie balluaiiie "

I he Resoliilionai\ Uai leplKas. which (ire oil

blank MUiskei rounds alter the home team scores dur-

iii'.' Neu I Mjlaiid Patriot games, used much of (heir

.iiiiino li'i I \H on Salurdas. as ii scored _'' unan-

swered points lo begin the game.

In a meeling (hat fealured the top two

passers in the C'.\A, IMass quarterback

Kyle Havens threw for a school record of

450 yards on 32-of-55 passing with two

touchdowns and one interception

Havens broke the I Mass single-game

passing record, set by l.iam t oen (421

yards) in an KC S quarterfinal playoff loss

against Southern Illinois on lX"c. 1, 2007. His career-

high pertbnnance comes on the heels of his worst

game of (he season against Kichmond, when he threw

for 78 yards and one touchdown on l2-of-22 passing.

UNH 39

UMass 13

\fler llie ;janie. Havens wasn't aware thai he made

his mark in ihe Mmulemen record boi>k. but was more

concerned vviih his team's loss

"I duin't know f did that, but we lost, so I ciuild

cue less," Havens said of his record-setliiig pei-

formance

R.J Ionian finished |7-of-26 with 175 yards for

ihe Wildcats, ihiew for one touchdown .iiul rushed

lor two.

Minulemen wide receiver .Xnthony

Nelson caught a career-high 1 1 passes

f'i)r IW yards while wide receiver Julian

[alley had eight calehes for I 1 1 yards and

one touchdown.

I NH Sophomore linebacker Mall

livans won the Bill Knight Award for the

Most Valuable Player of the game, leading

a stymieing defense with I 3 tackles and an interception

The Wildcats pounced on the UMass rushing attack

See FOOTBALL on page 8

UM strii^t^ilin^

offensively in

1st losing skid

BvJa^ AsstR

I antH .IAN ST.au

FOXBOROLGH. Mass.

For the second-straight week,

the Massachusetts football team fell

short of high expectations in an

cleclnc environment. After allow-

ing a game-vMnning drive in the last

minute against Richmond on home-

coming weekend, the Minutemen

never found their rhythm in a 3V-I3

loss to New Hampshire at (iillette

Stadium this past Saturday

No. 12 UMass managed only 43

rushing yards, compared to the 171

amassed on the ground by No 10

UNH The Minutemen alsi> lost the

tunmver battle once again, with two

fumbles and an interception.

"Certainly, it's a one-night per-

formance that's not very good and

didn't represent who we are this

year in 2010." I Mass coach Kevin

Morris said after the loss "Bui

that's who we were tonight"

Though quarterback Kyle

Havens had a strong statistical day

w ith 45(1 yards and two touchdowns,

the running game struggled to move

Ihe chains, forcing Havens to throw

55 times. It was the second-straighl

game in which the rushing and

passing games were out of sync.

Against the Spiders, tailbacks

Jonathan Hernandez and John

(jrilTm combined for 146 yards on

the ground, but UMass gained only

7K yards in the air.

"That's two weeks in a row

that's happened now." Havens said

"We gel great field position fhe

defense is pulling us in giwd posi-

tions, and we just can't really start

or finish."

Ihe Minulemen entered ihe

week first in Ihe t olonial .Athletic

AssiKialion in red /one otTense,

converting 26-of-30 chances.

Following the loss, in which they

converted on only 2-of-5 red-zone

chances, they dropped to tilth

The rushing production has

also taken a dive following Ihe bye

week, with neither Hernandez nor

See OFFENSE on page 8

TiRhc end Emil Igwcnaifu ruas with the ball dur-

inu UMass' loss to New Hampshire on Saturday.

Fumbled punt

return begins

trouble in loss

By Aiiwt MiLLtR

CtlLUlJIAN STAKT

IHI- HtRNsrilN I olIKIilAS

Wide receiver .Anthonv Nelson looks to Rain a first down for the Minutemen during their loss to the Wildcats at Gillette Stadium. UMa.ss lost,

3S»- I ), despite c|uarterback Kvle Havens's 450-vard record-Hn-aking performance.

FOXBOROUGH. Mass If one

were lo seaich for any indicators of

ihe paiblems the Massachasctts foot-

ball icain would have agaiasi New
Hampshire on Saturday, one could

point lo the botched punt recovery by

stnmg safely Shane V'lveiros.

The junior Ined to bli>ck a UNH
player from getting to the ball, but his

efforts backfired, as ihe ball bounced

off his \\M and got picked up by Nico

Slenti at the I4-y;ird line with icven

minutes left in the firM quarter.

Sconng first ulumaiely i;avc the

No. 10 Wildcats the cuitidencc they

needed the rest of the game in carrying

out their 3'>-l3 rout of the Minutemen

Saturday was the second lime

\iveiros turned the ball over on a puni

n*tum. The last tinte he mutled a punt

UMass Football

was in a 27- 14 win against Towson on

(Xt. 2.

In that game. Doug Shaw returned

the ball lo the 23-yard line Fhe Tigers

tixik advantage of their fiekJ position

and adviUKvd lo a I sl-and-gi>al at the 9,

but the Nhnua-mcTi eventually got the

hall back with a turnover on downs.

This time around. U'Ma.ss (4-3.

2-2 Colonial Athletic Association)

was not as fortimale The Wildcats

(5-3. 3-2 CAA) took advantage of the

mistake and eventually scored after

quarterback R.J Toman ran in the

first touchdown of the game.

Vlv Linis's flmible was the only retum

the Minulemen had the enlm: game

on SIX punts. UNH's punts totaled 203

yards <xi the day cximpaiwl i<i UMass.

which had three punts untouched by the

W ildciils for 1 1 2 >;inls

UNH CONTROLS GROUND GAME
An area for that has been strong all

season for the Maroon and White was

outdone by the Wildcats on SatunJay.

UNH ran for 171 yards with four

ru.shing touchdowns. ()n the other

hand, the Minutemen finished

See FUMBLE on page 8

Minutemen fall at MuUins
Young Mass Attack

struggles against BU
Bv Stkv I. U \ iNt

Jiinu.t Damn Mohbs Iriis to esc.ipc .i lU deliiulir tliiniin llie

Minuiemen's loss in tlu [(rruTs. Ihe M.iss \iiatk rein.iiii uinless.

Despite resilient and grilty play, the

young Massachusetts hockey leam has yel

to win a game this season.

On Saturday, the Miiuiienien (0-3-1.

0-1 -I Hockey last) played its home-opener

against No. X Boston University (3-0-1,

I -0-1 HKA). losing 4-3 in front of a home-
opening record crowd of 7.021.

Both teams opened their conference

schedules against each other on f)ct 16,

when ihey lied. 2-2. In that game. U'Mass

rookie goallender Jeff Tcglia got Ihe start

due lo senior Paul Dainlons injury, stop-

ping 33-OI-35 shots. With Dainlon not yet

100 percent. Teglia started on Saturday,

again regisiering 33 saves.

"I'm really happy wilh my first Iwo

performances." Teglia said. "Il was just an

unbelievable home crowd tonight. I had a

Ion of fun out there. I thought I gave my
leam a chance lo win both nights, and I

ihink it's really coming along."

Despite being outshot 10-4 in ihc first

period, il was UMass which notched the

game's first goal, coming on a power play, as

sophomore Darren Rovve scored his first of

(wo goals on the night Senior Danny Hubbs

started the play with a pass down low lo fresh-

man Troy Power Power took a shot on net.

which detlecled ofT BlJ's goallender. Kieran

Millan. into ihe right faceoff circle. Rowe.

pinching in from the point, gathered the puck

and shot il over Millan for his third goal of the

season, sending the crowd into a fren/y.

Despite not scoring a goal in his rookie

season last year, two of Rowe's leam -lead-

ing four goals have come on ihe power play,

which has struggled to find consistency

amidst the roster's inexperience.

"It's still a work in progress," UMass
coach Don Cahoon said, referring

to the power play. "Rovve cer-

tainly has found his way. though;

he's got a nice feel."

The 1-0 lead dissipated quickly

in the second period, as the Terriers

scored three unanswered goals.

"We played prctly hard in the first period

but struggled with their strength down low

right from the beginning," Cahoon said.

"You could see that when they cycled

pucks or spread us out in the zone; they

would gel their bodies between Ihe puck and

[our players]. Ihey were able to possess the

puck more than we vvould've liked them lo"

With one minute. 33 seconds remain-

ing in Ihe second period and UMass at the

tail-end of a power play. BlJ's captain Joe

Pereira made ii 3-1 on a breakaway coming
out of Ihe penally box. UMass' Conor Allen

fanned on ihe final shot of the power play,

giving BUs Chris Connolly possession.

UMass

Connolly then found Pereira behind the

UMass defense, and he slid a backhand shot

between Teglia's legs.

"Pereira put a strong move on Teglia."

Cahoon said. "[BU"s] goals were goal-

scorers' goals."

UMass showed iis resilience in the third

period, when Rowe scored his second goal on

a seeing-eye shot from the point, making it 3-2.

T he Minutemen could not overcome crit-

ical mistakes made in the third, though, as

BU's Sahir Gill scored the game-winner on

a breakaway resulting from a broken play in

UMass' defensive end.

"In the third period we
battled back and made a game of

It but then made a bonehead play

that just gave the game back,"

Cahoon said. "The mistakes that

were made continue to be young
mistakes with young players either losing

their poise or not following through on an

assignment."

With 19 seconds remaining and Teglia

pulled for the man advantage, Michael
Marcou made it 4-3 with a slap shot from
Ihe point. The Minutemen could not score

the equalizer in the final seconds.
"It's frustrating that we can't pull out

any wins." Rowe said. "It's good that we're
finishing strong, though. The second period
got away from us and we have lo make sure

lo play hard for 60 minutes."
Sieve Levine can he reached at slevine(%
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Disgustingly dark dishes Timely 2010 cost

thatll make you
By EtLifc RuLON-MitLiiR

Ci'tLttilAN ST.AKF

Halloween is creeping up on

us. All over the Pioneer Valley

people are scrambling to put

together costumes and organize

last-minute parties.

One of the keys to a good

party, regardless of the holiday,

is good food. It's easy lo appre-

ciate fun food that corresponds

with the theme of a party, and

Halloween is the perfect oppor-

tunity lo pull out all Ihe stops

and have a little more creative

fun with your cooking.

The Internet is crawling with

interesting recipes thai are both

delicious and visually appeal-

ing. They range in ingredients

and portion size, and most have

an obvious gore factor

Severed Finger Hot
Dogs

One of the

goriest-
looking

homemade Halloween foods is

severed finger hot dogs, fhe rec-

ipe is extremely simple, requir-

ing only hoi dogs and ketchup,

although some variations of the

recipe require Krencli fries or

other foods to use as edible

fingernails. All you have lo do

lo make the hot dugs look like

fingers is slice small, horizontal

slits in strategic places when
done properly, they'll look like

the bunched up skin on your

knuckles.

If you want to incorporate a

fingernail into it. simply cut off

a small part of the hot dog ai one

end and cul a fingernail-si/ed

piece of a french fry. Slick the

fry onio the hot dog w ith a small

amount of cheese, and bake the

whole lliing until it's cooked all

the wav through. If you cook il

jusl long enough, ihe hot dog

will look like the finger has not

only been severed bul has

also been boiled ii will

bulge in some areas and

lurn a darker, slightly

burnt color Squiri some

ketchup around ihe hot

dog when serving lo

look like blood

Apple and Almond
Vampire Teeth

A healthier alternative to

severed finger hot dogs are

apple and almond vampire

teeth This recipe requires only

those two ingredients an apple

and pieces of slivered almonds

Without peeling it, cul the apple

into quarters. Then, cul the

skin side. Don't cul all the way

through Make two cuts into

Ihe apple at diagonal angles,

allowing you to remove a sort

of iriangle-shaped piece from

the side with ihe skin. At this

point, the apple should resemble

a mouth.

Next, just take pieces of sliv-

ered almonds and slick them

into the soft interior of the

apple where you jusi reiimved a

piece. Use differeni si/ed pieces

of almonds to look like scarier

teeth. You can use as few or

many almonds as you'd like to

make the teeth look as grody as

you want

See RECIPES on page 2

By Mai >..\ Rii/

ColLhlHAN Cl)RRk.sK>Nl>tNl

It's that lime of year again

The candy corn is back on store

shelves, pumpkins sit on door-

steps, and overpriced Halloween

costumes have returned to iPar-

ly. for most of us pt)or college

sludenls. these pricey oulfils are

out of the question In this case.

Halloween DIY cosiumes are the

best way to go.

An obvious costume choice

IS to dress up like your favorite

guido or guideiie from "Jersey

Shore" Considering ihe fad that

these people arc mosi well known
lor their hair, mastering then dos

is a must, ^ou can choose whether

you want lo lake the easy way out

and buy a wig. or pui in the effort

on sculpting your own hair If you

choose to sivie vour own locks.

vou will need hair lic

hair spray, a hairbrush,

a teasing com. .uk

a lot of lime. I or

Pauly D's signa

lure look, vou

will need lo

style your hair

with lots of

gel. spiking

it up all ovei

with viuii

fingers \s

for Snooki's

famous pouf,

you will need lo

tease your roots

on the top section

of your head and

secure vour ban

in the back

SeeTOPli

What the duck?
Hv Kaii MaiDonaii)

L'lUlli.US Stai-f

Regardless of how much you can bench press

or how much alcohol you have in your system,

everyone is afraid of someihing. It's human nature

lo be cautious about the things which we don't fully

understand, and it's very common lo be Ifighiened of

something vou had a bad experience wilh when you

were young.

Personally. I'm terrified of two things: clowns

(really, who thinks their faces are funny?) and

elevators (thanks. Dad. for dragging me on Disney's

"Tower of Terror" three times in a row when I was 10.

because you loved il). Call me irraiional. bul it could be

much worse

( \)ined by Gary Larson in his comic. "The Far Side."

analidaephobia might strike fear into those walking by the

campus pond, fhis is the fear ihai. somewhere, somehow you

are being watched by a duck." While ihis could stem to a trau-

matic childhiKxl experience. anaiidaeph«)bia has got to be one of

ihe mosi ridiculous fears out there

It has giHid company, however fhose with bolsephobia are

pelnlied by Bolsheviks, though there probably aren't Iih) many

sufferers around today (the same cannot be said aboul early 20th

century Russia). Linonophobics are tortured by the thought of

string. While not commonly Ihoughi of as a terrifying object, it

evidently horrifies some. The same can be said for geniopho-

bics, who have a fear of chins Unfortunately, you really can'l

escape chins - even geniophobics have ihem.

The fear of bald people is referred lo as peladophobia. It's

hard lo comprehend w hal makes them scarier than people w ith

hair - Us nol like those wiih hair use

as a weapon. But pair this fear with

the fairly common fearof dentisis

- denioph4>bia - and you've got a

person who's going to suffer a

lifetime of untreated tooth-

aches.

There are many pho

bias that have to do with

one's given profession,

something most profes-

sors don't tell you about

For example, in law schi>ol.

they don't mention that lili-

caphobics - those with a fear

of lawsuits - need not apply.

The same goes f.)r priests, rabbis, el

cetera; Ihey shouldn'i enter a seminary if

they have theophobia. or the fear of religion

And perhaps doctors should be more con-

siderate lo their macrophtibic patients, who have

a fear of long waits. While this annoys almost

everyone at some point, maerophobes simply can-

not deal with it. Obviously, they're nol the type of

people who are going to be brav ing the lines at a

Massachusells Registry of Motor Vehicles.

There are also certain fears that one probably

wouldn't find on your average college campus

See PHOBIAS on page 2

Amherst's Marx named next

presiiJent and CEO of NYPL
By Dan PtLiitR

COLI EtllAN STAtt

The New York City Public Library's (NYPL) Board of Trustees

announced earlier this month that Amherst College President Dr Anthony

Marx will become the next president and CLO of the library starting in July

2011.

The move will force Marx lo step down from his position as President of

Amherst College, a post he has held since 2003. Marx is the 18th President

in Amherst College's 189-year history

According to Masslive.com, while at Amherst, Marx led a $4.^0 million

capital fund raising campaign that featured one donor contributing a SIOO

million gif^, believed to be the largest donation ever to a liberal arts college.

Marx said he is proud of what he has accomplished at Amherst and w here

he has taken the school during his time there.

"We've more than doubled our enrollmeni, and we're now minority

white students," said Marx. "We're the most selective liberal arts college in

America."

Marx said that he decided lo lake the post at the NYPL because he feels

thai it shares similar beliefs and ideas with those of Amherst College.

"New York Public Library shares many of the same values that Amherst

College has in regards lo education and learning." said Marx.

Marx has high hopes for the NYPL. and has a vision for where he wants

to lake the library in the future.

"I hope that I can help the library move to have belter access lo ideas and

infomiaiion. " said Marx. "We need to ensure that theW branches through-

oiil Ihe city have equal access to these ideas and information
"

.As far as what his first move as President at the library will be. Marx

said that he will visit one of the library's icons for support and advice.

"I plan to visit the famous Winnie the Pixih statue in the library to get

inspiration from that," Marx joked.

With the NYPL facing massive budget cuts. Marx realizes that he has

his work cut out for him when he assumes the post next year

See MARX on page 4

RDM 1 on viniMK

Curmil Amliersi Collive l'^l^ilk^t ,\iuhon\ Marx has Kvn ap|>*i"(txl the

rurrt prcsidml of die New York Public Libnirv. His tenure will K-gin nexl July.

ARTS & LIVING

Jack-o-brcws: Pumpkin Kxt
Collegian hi-er columnist Amhvw

Sheridan hi-eaks down his (tivorilc /ninip-

kin beers from Shipyard Pumpkinhead lo

Dogfishhead Punkin 'Ale.

SI I I'M, I I I

SPORTS

Taking a di\t at greatness

The Massachusells swimming and diving

leam defeated Army this weekend and look

to pick up their second win next weekend

tii^ainst Stony Brook.

SI I l',\(,l

EDITORIAL & OPINION

The Collegian Board of I'ditms

argues against all three ballot

questions in Massachusells

2010 elei lions. And we cxphiiii

what happened \ es !• i,lii\

Ml I'.U.l S

DailyCoUegian.com

Check (nit all of this year's tasty

treats, fnuenl potions, niiked

tricks and crazy costume ideas

for all things Halloween.
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Vegetarian dishes satisfy creepy cravings
l<\ \s tU^N^ •» \^: ; V.

Ull. :> Uic time o; inc >c.i; skrv:' i:.^\

sKnit cNervone's s»wt ux>th >•» m hieh

.il C\V>klC>. k'J'. iT,

For vegans and \c.;.

harvkr to cnos i'

.

Iherc arc r'." -tn

can sTd^ an> ts.>J> * tistt

Mere ill.. ---> tSuiiree.'.-

h1 » Jin ce; .1 Hi!io» s
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PuwPKM CioeR Bread

»vw pim or nnmd cwcitu' • .•
-

.aiset

kki"

t D^vr 10 I kei^ >mJ *0

xvkjtj: .';"»« •/.* t.tsttcf

The nm. pav>f the >e*»i. winch mems^

thai \ou vkil! «in( 10 measure out rko

tth)ctfKV<n» of > CAM ind mix it vtidt »wn
»aier to activate it It i» sm^vtwt that the

u .viu>e «aier Uiat 15 tix< hot

w The >e.^ » ihee««ent)al

part ot vc^an r<nraJ b<vju>e it alIo«»> the

bread to n^ Oive >ou car see a quarter

mch of toam 00 die uip of the \east. >ou

can mi\ the <Jr\ ingreJient>

It IS be>i to vtan » ith the flvxir dn»l >a)i

Stan \» iih four cups of l^our and then slos* -

h sift in nwre at^er the «et ingredients are

ackW Once the tlour and salt are com-

bined, miv in the re>i of the ingredients

frcim nvst w et to nK>st solid Some evtra

increxlifnts that \ou can add are cmnanx'>n.

:;. ginger, ctovei, allspice, mace and

.iv^m

After all the ingredients are mixed.

—anster the dough to a lightU greased

vv^l, cover It with a cloth or plastw

. .•' . .,.,' •
.1 warm, c- '

-:
: .. .;-.., .;\i'd in si/t

.».e a while depending on vour veast athl

nc ctiiTuie and humidit>. « anv^here

betw een a half hour to an hour Roll the

jOu:'ie> in >i/e

FiruJh. put It in a preheated ov«i «td

\ikc It at -"25 "T for about 45 mtmiics
• .

.'
• .Joe* tKM

.; oi ifte p.it> because the heat

J.C to .jvvik '. for a uhile

HallOMCEN PiZZA MuMMtES.

V
^ Next place the ilices of olive*

,'•' -.re niui^ns for the eves and then cut

^;v.a;' p!ecc> of green onion for the pupils

Next, pull apan the string cheese and

la> the cheese acn.'>ss the muffins for the

mummies' wrappings Fmallv place the

muffins on a baking pan and place them m
the oven for about 10 minutes or until the

cheese has melted

Haunted Pasta

For this m-xt J:

. rider and process it all until it has

J MiKKHji lexture. Once the pasia is fully

co*.>ked. dram out the vsaier Place the pasta

iMo a baking pan and pout the cheoe

sauce over it Then, place the pan into the

oven and hake the pasta until the top starts

to turn brovvn m color or until it is cnspy

over the top This should occur after about

i 5 minutes

For a mofi . , dish of Hallov^een

^>ini. you can make some macaroni sv»amp
.-->• i-iv>» fjx Uu* vou will ir-ci 1 muf-

.^nvs and spinach

into the mulhn cups (make sure each tup

you used IS lightly greased). Bake the

macaroni until tirm for about 20 minutes.

While they are baking, saute the spinach

in a pan until (.(Hiked Once the macaroni

IS firm, remove them from the oven and

allou It to sit for about 10 minutes. After

10 minutes, remove them from the muf-

fin cups and place them upside down on a

plate on top of the sauteed spinach. Place

the olives on top to act as eyes, and there

vou have it: macaroni swamp creatures.

Amhiim Santiago can he reacheJ

III jiiHintiini student umaw niu

&»(.'€>

.ism of \xmr' fho^ c

/tf/^r uu

/ .' c*^ W»fc»l or Sin J«a.» t

J

.-. «

"temOmomt

'5 mmmn

Fir«. pcirttea' - tcxasterosen

to ?50 T Cut e-. - - muffin tn half

10^ dtent. and tpccad about a taMnpoon

Prv-heat the oven to

.'50 T and then boil water m a big pot 10

xjku^dtr;.

-e pastt K
ajo ail of the cttoeie sauce in^^ewenu

S.STMONY 5*fcTJ*£»CClLiCl*S

Pirtj Kt in licncral and can ea.»ilv he modified to he both veteetar-

Jing vrgrtahle* and a vejjan t4iee»e substitute.

Spook your stomach \\ith sweets Snacks reign supreme at parties
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DcxMMMuT Hole EYEmAu.s

Ok oI' the mja tn.ili^JMjt n
haIK^t«r. prtv \x\^ vvxi car. ma^e b dn^law hcie e>e-

t«IK FvY :^a^ nxifv. v(.x: wll need Xxi^BM kole '
vk^jcr.

rruv nn^uicairvtoIXaiLB'DoauiiifvvuaB'idnlanv Ji

thegrvvax 5a.Tclwh«ecKxoiaKch^NULVIt,nai<teco-

raaqf fin«i; and (vk^ «me ve^RCaNe otL <1rpmi1f
oa>w dUMD nMiuii ofc^votee-ntdaqg.

If vou hew ID fct vcu^

tl u I h a u t

hots froiB

Ounkin'
DccMts.

00 fcr

is «hxo)ae gkzcii onck Thrs '!c te rrwH rcx2^ inijai;

iIhri the ckxfcst cr. shape 10 eyehalls

To rack die while iAoi»hif ch^ < v*. » .. eAe wan
«:> naLfi-mwit tem or uk a pot on Ac aovt Shoujd sou

V rv rur. Be carcfui uaqg tte mnc - >

V Srr >vxr dkxv<tee chf* If >x>j dKX^ - — =_

v«r eyehalls tnay aoc ccM evtnh They »i'J be naa a»

dehcicwatdKB)Kic»avciBahad.twtfirv »'dlk]oikB»

The ix»av<w3vv woold ht ts oser ofwr '

«cib bap of varvw r.yet c(tnetaWt dtxvtoi^ —
aA nquR (he AliiDona.' UK sM vegpmMe oti B) the tnekaqg

FcJkw te MBwnwnt on Ait bm «> nacrcwkaxe

te dncokir fcr *«r^ aaoHi ofomt and axctd tum-

choootee B ttiflwrt. d^ die <kiii^mi hola

a « ooe ai a txne. pnv-an tvn «-ab a fod
!-«- easv rcQk7s«i fron dK Akv^It Ltiy

oc#M iv4e ou
Of psdum piptf (flu

J» x-.tL"cx"> v.V*Ai>P:»< *N-

IbfiiTwecB wcciokl is cnranf i^
*"- XK oe the wQckcnis tei ai^

.s tie b«gye«. wiUea pvtxi

c: jx vev ^"hciis « s a mM get

Kvfcdier cr a hupe laner diet k one

tm$ dMi » *r HKMi ( iiKtwiil pan *?

^^--u—- T>a5 jntde Ho't iKm diat

'g^ h s jKiui the Mcv.xki

- <SiM pBt «>«» prtv FA>1

-K fen tauqpx at partxsw Ktl

««i aii die laannf amnl dai axne»

•ife d)B Mvdtmd. ^veata wd meat

ccrtiBK be «ni(^ Thn Jtock will

hBv« «crae ^rmwi fcr psiy fccd

10 ihK vvu aid yewnsk ifcet tease

^: «.. :0's-»>-i_it.

r ne rt&ifBcmx fcr a fc«
'^>--- -re prxt»

- the chcx^tee coai-

r:^ jevrcnae

I « . ; • - -nAe

red vex* cr e.^.

Njueue JT exr

eact one and ad jr \UcM there

a» the xri" Pearxjt Byoer MAM*
r:me ne eyeciii rie mcis .JeixTcxa.

There are :nar> Tvr?

Fialx^wees recipes ou: -.here A
szapie C^xyk icacA 7r>eai» ;icu-

ea s than. Each one rmes i.-r a

"itit MJieiaaeraxtaane ijiaaeii

narv ,t xjs as a .iesBcrt Try itecr.

trc T.i».t vv-w HaDow«ec a 'jck

j»

The ^<e«< yvart o< th* Hi.«-««ri •><.*»,^n » the ««««.
arsd Saked ivv>i» anoe^pt other tasrv rreacv

.•^c»s i£j«r .-:»f .V "fut^kvJ J
i«1Li«Ck>C vtHK

EauK dK
Halloweer. Kni :f yvxi en call «

knl B tK candy Fmn kBi|-«c: lo

dK ies»-(hK>-fx fun-sunl bsv Frvcn

hwttfnh of caDd|> ccrrv v-« «:iar»hai

*^^^ honcBBadc candy There are

al (>pe» oiaoif mi ycu ca fiad a

nywhefc it loay be die tJMW dnp
V ac cu aiaibwy ss h& for vc«r pary

noedt. ^ cv ,:3r gel A&na swoes
niihi^ws ThebeMpaft ifaloc'ne

cxidv od': can aalor »oka b% tt
eai of die agti c b all >«n. %1k>

cvw^ hew k*v yxxi car nake afl tfaa

orxiv v«'

TSe -«e« aep ,^ ftvm carw

>v\x russ: nok idod The bascai.>

A'^er> fvsrvdaag finr. ctwtses and

ch^ V prK.-e'is md CSex V!n. \^ar.

is s IT ncTwsKS easy paii »o oke i

>«. Twed V" ^Jrpf> <»Tae Ixxd fcr y«*
r -. --_" -vt -•

•T**

, -5; r«« ci.«

'

".f«>

as cac as >cxj sack k^ ae

I'surih y-cc Ci- - : >
-..i:.

.r.:> r ^pend-

r-.^ i r;: , - -.• "<>ine

dip There vPauv than enn^ dif-

ticrex kzkis of dffls so ».exT everxixie

-mmH 10U can go 10 any ^^en gjo-

eery our lai get bigs of y^xir tavonte

kskis of cbpa. This wcrls out well

becase exen if they arm': evetyones

irtrtie, you wJl fcr let*, with a bunch

ofchips thai you expevied to disappear

xrv-Aayc Cocikies work as well but

iiev are oAcn a ba more expensive

k mgbi be fafcr 10 vse them only

fcr aaaikr escnbL Another item that

Mb mto das cakfory that's frequently

fcifoam IS pretzids > ex: can aho go

»ift te cianc Chex Ntiv Pnetiy much

Qlkaig vcxt can pu m a huge bowl

ad 4mn with evoyone vsoriul

The fc<es thng y<ou can do for a

pvry ^uae bcoeah a to aick a up.

lake wme lane and hrice. Homemade

baked ^.xvi- rr-gr. si^Trme when it

umes to social aiackaig If vou don't

know how to bake, it may jusi be tune

to lean Or. if you are against learning

a skill that will be taeiil for the rest of

vour bfe. vou can simply ask someone

to help vou Cjet together with a lan^

gnaup of thends and make hundreds

of baked govxls Make anvthing vou

want One great pan about malong

vour own food t$ that vou have ^1

\?f the pinver You can add as many

ingredients as you want Mavbe add

extra sugar! Or extra vanilla extract'

Anything you vvant vktxks \cu will

also receive bragging rights, because

quite firankh. you made some realty

ta.siy fcxxL Instead of .nst saying thai

vou went out and boiight something,

you can say that you made your very

own debcious CTEatwa You still hav e a

bunch of tune so. get out there and get

some food for your fcUow paroers.

Lv. Hinslnp ctwi Iv reiiihed al

tyiinshpasruLtt-ntiBruss eJu

. Si ^.'>4»j<.v>riv ».-

DomiriQLs

Your gym lost its edge?

Check out ENERGIA, the valley's onty yoga.

Spin, Pilates and persooal training studio.

First month special

$45 unlimited classes!

Y<^a, Spin, Personal Training

173 Pussel Street. Madley, MA
413.387.0191 9H

www.energiastudiosxom

Sign up online!

SAADVWCHES
Meal Deal

CVie Csvr xtcec Scfxr*ic

Pis c 5oc c^ ^cy s PoK»c Ctos i

While alcohol L* a kev comp^'nc nt to miv»t Hallowiren parties, candv

ackd *nack Kxxls ot all kinds ate ev^u^llv essential.

Mix-HMatdi
Ddi^berc.

Owose Any Combinoiior

c* 3 or vcre jcnrc s S^-^ocBo-- ^bffcs.

' -"ccorc r:=c5

^ «i r t T f> I

^^^MKEV liA.1l

Cultivating our garden... Capuaiio running unopposed

in Massachusetts' 8th district
By ^am II \m

Coiiii.i ' .

•

Last vvi'fk, I niviTsitv of Mas!>achusetts worked to build a perma-

1 tilinn- tJ.irdin outside Franklin Dinini; Commons.

Survival Center fills

the van for hunger

In an election \>, lii.it.'

Massachu sells Di'iime i ;iiv

arc lighting; tor ihcii poliiK.il

lives. Willi lIosC ICIIIglCsMillKll,

sl.itc ottKc. ,iik1 guhcriuiloi i.ii

i.ac^. i)cMiin.r.ilic ( uiiurC'Mn.iii

Michael f . t iipiKino is a miu-

thing VS'ln ' Hccmusc Ik- is ihc

tiiilv one ruiHiiiig

('.ipu.ino Is the ('Illy uiicdii-

lested lluiise nf Kepreseiil.itu es

incumbent in M.issiiehtiseiis .nul

has run uneoiilesled lur ilic pre

\imis four elections

Capua no h.is lieKI

Massachusetts' DisUui s ^on

gressional seal sukc l*i'»')

The eighth ilisnui i oxers

about 7{) pereeni ol Hosion

(wards 1-5. 7-|ij. and 21-22) .is

well as ( .iinbridge. Soinerville

and ( helsea, ;ind was the same

seat John I Kenneih lielil lioiii

1447-1952

Congressman (apuaiio has

been an effective advocate lor

his constituents over ihe past

twelve years." said C apiuino's

spokesperson Alison Mills

about why lie is uiiiiiiiig unop-

posed. His Senate run last fall

also gave people in.iiis oppoi

luiiilies to leaiil iimii- iIkhiI liis

' mill mil In . pi muiIk-s

I .ipiLiih' MM I'M I iKsard

K iiiiicil\ s \ R aud -cil III

;iMi') Inil liiiisheil seioiitl in the

liuiiiiLi.ilK pniiKiiies 1(1 Maltha

( oakles. u ho losl lo now Mas
sa(.liusells SlMkiIoi Si, mi Hiowii

Ml the I't'iiei il ilci I lull

' Heinij iiiioppos(.-(l has .illowcil

( (iiiu'ressiiiaii ( apuano llie

oppoiluiiilv lo help Deinoeialic

(-ollc.iL'ues III ilieii (..imp,lien

Clh'lls cvpLlllK-ll Mills

\l lIlC s line IIIIK'.' s.iul Mills

.ibmil ihe i oniii issnian s lack

ol ne.il I" iL'L'i essK civ (.nn-

p.iiL'ii. ( ioi'..i|cssni.iii ( apu.iini

luis spi.Mil a uieal deal ol lime

111 his disli K I lail- '"" >, oil (.(Ml

s 1 1 1 1 1 c n I s

In Ills lU'M l.iiii < ,ipn, 111(1

pl:nis lo ((oik Willi ( oiiLTi-ss

and llie I'lesujenl lo •. (inliiuie

slahili/ini.' llie e(.(inoiii\ and de-

aling jobs, eonliiiiie \(oikiii.L' lo

brint! our men and women in

uniliinii home IVoin Iraq and

Afghanislan; and continue

9

( nngifssHtn.il Distrii t H

9 n,,tlO!i ll,lf/l', MIX

\s tiK' kmj^ cold gnp ot wiiilcT sets

in and tlK' peopLic of iIk' I'loiKvr Valley

iue ItMceil to wapiile \s ith ;Kkk-d licating

.u>d truisp<>n,ition eostv ihk* local oiisi-

ni/ation. llie AinlK-rsi Survival Cenler. is

woiking to make sun: thai L*veryoiK> in

tlicaiiiiniiiiiiiv luseiKHigli toeai.

Suuiinj; MiHidiiv. iIk- <. enter will be

Liiinciiing a "lill iIk- Van ( liallciige."

uniting kicals to bniig ixm-pensliiihle

food Hems ui their favorite businesses

inHiml \iiiIktsi, which will be featiinng

(k>ii^iiH)n Uixes.

1 lie eliiilkiige is Ix'mg nxidekxl on

iIk- ( ireenliekl l tniliT liir Sell KcIuukc's

^tTHHial "Hcllv lliis'" event, whea- ivsi-

(k-nis ol iIk- iT.uiklin ( oiinlv cilv ;iixl

kval biisiiievses [lair up. with kitals

shiming llioir suppoH of their favonle

HMniiK'N*<es. hv ailempiing to give them

•Sulw•l<l^«1lllloe»^

According to an Oct. 22 release

fmm Ihe Survival Center, the

(iiveiifield-based event "nets thtiu-

sands of ptiunds of UkkI." and orga-

ni/erN here in AmhcTsi arc hoping tins

community "will be able to match or

exceed that cIVort
/'

ITie challenge will run through

mid-November, according to the

release, and will culmimiie in a "Kill

the Van" drive Nov. 10, wherc the

Survival Center will set up its white

van .miund tan soliciting IihkI dona-

tions, l-nim y a.m. to rKKMi thai day. the

van will be al Amherst Common, fnmi

12:15 lo 1:15 pin. it will be at the

Spini Haas i>n Route 9. ;uid trom I Mi

p.m. to 2:.^() p.m. it will be al Atkins

Marked in Stmlh Amherst.

-( oUt-yiun .V('i«.«' .Vim//

Congressman Michael Capuani> is ninniiiK unopiMx-J in the

C«»mmonwviiltli's Sth ainKressional district. He has held the mmI siinv l*W4.

©

assisiiiiL' v.iinsi iiiieiils in the

eii'lilli coiieiessjoiial distml."

Slid Mills

( apiKiiio \ died tor I he

Ml.iidihk- Health ( aie loi

\iiK-iua \el. IIK 'V(i2. llie

2nO') k-deial sliMiulus paekaue.

Iiiiuhled Asset Relict I'rouiain

( I ARI'i. and the renew able enei

I'N hill

( apiiano asks sUideiils lo

\.iie'' Mills said, "llieie ,ue

m.iiiv lederal issues that iiiipael

eollege students direclly. such as

siudent loans and the economy
I: very vote mailers "

t apuano was born in 19'i2.

in S(mierville. Mass., where

he giadiialed high school in

\^)ti'i He then graduated from

D.iilmoiilh College, receivinj!

Ills bachelor's degree in l''7(

and graduated from Hosion

( Ollege Law School and passed

llie Massachusetts Bar in 197'!'

from IS>77 lo 1974 C apuano

was an alderman in Somerville

jusI as his father. Andrew
(apuano, w.is In 1985 he

became alderinan-at- large for

two terms, before being elected

as Soiiierv ille's <4ih mayor in

l'»S9

He was elected mayor five

times, and left halfway through

his tilth term to become the

eongressKMial rcpresenlalive lor

M.issachusetis" eighth district

.iccording lo Capuano's website

t apuano is member of

llie House Financial Services

committee, the C omnnttee

oil House Administration,

and the House Commiliee
on Transportation and
liilrasiructure.

.h.
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top e (Ml I M hu I '1! s I n . I (Hie

I I Hiiii . II, lie I nv ironnieiilal.

I eke (11 111 nil IMC a lions In sigh I

(iroiip Maehinists and

.'\erosp,iee ^\ I iiioii.

I ecley and iJiis^,.,, .^vouniing

I inn. and (ien/ynie ( orporalion.

a pharmaceutical eoiiipany.

Mass.ichusetis is receiving

mole than S5 billion over six

years. " stales ( apuanos web-

site biography about fedeial

transportation iiioiiey tor vvhith

he Kibbled And he 'signili

eanlly expanded ihe number ol

Massachusetts cili/eiis eligible

for home loans issued by the

I ederal Ihuising AdminislratMiti

faiinie Mae and I reddie .Mac

(apuano is also involved

in foreign allairs

chairs and lu !.,

Congressional ( hh^ i ...

and has emerged

ing (tingressuinal voice, li^lii

iiig the ongoing atroeiiies and

genocide in the IJarlui leeion

of Sudan." according lo his

website. He also was involved

with giving S5lt million more

lo the Mruan ' men Missioi> mi

Sudan

Sam lltiu

MlhayesUbsliiiU-Hl iimaw cdu

H< co-

Ihe

Study examines how social

media affects mental health
RETURNING TO UMASS
BY POPULAR DEMAND...

HV Jlssli A BtlMltl'R

l^DlLfcl.lAN SlAH

In today's fast-paced society, social network-

ing has evolved beyond cell phone calls and text

messaging and prolilerated onto the Internet. Most

teens and college students now have al least one

account on the sites Kacebook. MySpace. Twiner.

Iiiniblr or other popular forms of social media,

like (loogle C hioiiie and Linkedln.

A new inlvLi study in collaboration with Ihe

Associated Press and Ihe Jed foundation reported

that 90 percent of college students sampled said

ihey visited at least one social networking website

111 the past week.

I he results held that the new era of incessant

eommunicaiion can cause friction and menial

uncertainly for students.

"For college students, constant digital commu-
nication carries an additional layer of complexity,

often leading lo misunderstandings, confusion and

iincerlainly." Ihe text of the study read.

I he study goes so far as lo suggest that the very

nature of communication has shifted in Ihe era

of social networking, with a majority of students

repotting Ihat they had had a fight without physi-

cally speaking to another party.

"Nearly 70 percent [of surveyed students) have

had an argument exclusively via text message," the

study states.

I his study was released as pari of the Half of

l/s Campaign by mtvU and Ihe Jed Foundation

to examine "how technology is impacting col-

jeue stuilcnts' emotional health," according to the

campaign's website. The Half of Us Campaign "is

designed to improve emotional health and prevent

suicide among college students." it states,

Ihe study also sought lo examine how students

use social media in the categories of seeking help/

suicide, misunderstandings/connicts, being con-

nected vs, feelings of isolation, and stress and

happiness. The study sheds light on how social

media tools have become the most common form

of conimunication among young people.

Beyond a shift in the parameters of possibil-

ity for how young people argue. Ihe study found

that students have changed how Ihey empalhi/e

and console each other, as well. Nearly four in 10

students reported they had "ask[cd] for help with a

serious personal issue or lei a friend know they are

upsei via text message."

Ihe mtvU study certainly indicates that in-per-

^ni interaction likely has the most positive effects

on student well-being, in addition lo highlighting

how digital communication can be confounding

bosel on its ambiguity,
' \X least half of the time when college stu-

dents read emailstext messages or posts on social

ijcivvorking sites, 48 percent report that they are

i)nsure about whether the sender was serious or

itikiiig
'

The study also illustrates how social network-

ing has changed how people keep tabs of one

another, and some would likely argue for the

worst, 'Sixty-one percent of students say they

have found themselves frequently tracking some-

linc's social networking site." the study suggests.

With the capability to link together individu-

als from all over the world, social networking

Uiols have, however, have helped K5 percent of

students feel more connected to others, the study

stales. However, the results also show Ihat one in

seven say that, while Ihey may be more connected

lo those around them, they are also further away.

This seventh stated that "social networking sites

increase feelings of isolation"

The study also suggests that, with the con-

stant presence of social media, young people are

changing how they spend their time, A majority of

students reported spending two to six hours online

per day. and "one-third are online for more than six

hours daily,"

To understand the prevalence of social network-

ing usage at the University of Massachusetts. 20

undergraduate students were randomly selected

and surveyed about their social networking usage.

All but one of the students stated that they pos-

sessed al least one active social networking site

account. Seventy-five percent, or 15 of the IJMass

students, answered that they checked their online

social networking accounts daily, while 40 percent

of those that admitted lo using their networking

accounts daily admitted lo actually checking the

account more than three limes a day for updates

and messages.

The number of "friends " the individuals sur-

veyed had in their social network site ranged from

0-900. On average the students had about .U.^ 05

friends on their friends list. Most individuals

stated their reason for keeping a social networking

account was "lo keep in contact with people." One

student said, "I was forced to make one," while

another simply staled "pictures," Long gone are

the days where direct face-lo-face communication

is the main form of communicating with others.

Social networking websites and tools are here to

stay,
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Sample Rolands spectacular desserts!

"Private Briefing" in the Berkshire Room
T\iesday, October 26 from 7-7:45 pm

Roland will denionstrale Chocolate Swans fiilecl with ( nnger ChcKolates.

Warm Applesauce Cake • American Style (Cheesecake with Ganache

Lemon Pound Cake with Blueberry Sauce • Almond Macaroons
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Collegian Soccer Guy Herb
Scnbner talks men s scKcer in

the latest Sports Podcast

ARTS

Missed the concerts m the Val-

ley last week' Our photo staff

has asserribled a special slide-

show of the best moments

Sophie Kaner answers your
questions about where to find

fellow LGBTQ students and
kinksters

Bloqger Rafael Canton
explores the relationship

between rappers and their

record labieis

Our latest News-2-Know
segment is all about Delaware
senator candidate Christine

ODonnell
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What do you think of the
new plan that allows UMass
students to graduate m three

years' Vote now online m the
latest poll
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Amherst President Marx off

to Big Apple to head NYPL
MARX from page 1

"Librjrics aw uinjer .i ilircil

both naiii'iialh ,mJ gh)ball\."

s.iiil \1ar\ "
I here wnn'i be

iu-.t iMie thing iliai I'll ha\e to

do tirsi; there will be iTian\."

I 1 h r a r \ (. h a i r ss o in a n

C'aihenne ( \l.ur.'n .iiul \ lee

Chairm.in i.'-tiii.i I Moiner

issued a joint statement

expressing their e.xeuement

about Mar\"s appointment.

"VKe are thrilled with

the choice of Ton\ Marv."
said Marron and Steiner.

"Kveryihini: he stands for - as

a Nc^^ Worker, a scholar, and a

dynamic change agent - makes
Tony pert'ecily placed to lead

the Ne\* York Public Library
"

Marx \*as the youngest
president in .Amherst College's

history, starting the posi-

tion at the age of 44 Prior

to coming to Amherst. Marx
was at Columbia University

for 13 years as a professor and

later, director of undergraduate

political science.

He also has led a large num-
ber of successful secondary
school initiatives in the United
States and abroad W hen he «as
only in his 20s. Marx helped to

found Khanya College, a South
African secondary school that

prepared more than 1.000 black

students for uni\ersity. accord-

ing to n\pl org. the library's

w ebsiie

.\t .\inhcrsi, and for high-

er education more broadly.

Tony Marx has been a coura-

geous and skilled leader He
understands instinctively that

.America's greatest institutions

need to be more accessible to

all Americans, based on merit

rather than elitism based on
wealth and connections." said

Jide Zeitlin. Chairman of the

Board of Trustees at .Amherst

College, in a press release from

NYPL
Marx has been a longtime

advocate for public education,

and feels that Nev^ York is a

place that shares in his passion

for creating opportunities for

public education

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTR.\TION FOR FALL 2010

The W riting Program Placement Test

will be otTcred on:

Tuesday. October 26 (a 6:00pm in Bartlett 109

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

"New York is a city that has

always taken immigrants and

populations of great talent and

given them opportunities, and

the library has always been in

the forefront of that." said Marx

in a recent New York limes

article. "And the need for that is

even greater today, even as the

technology forces us to rethink

how we deliver that opportunity.

The NYI'I, has more than 50

million items in its research and

circulating collections It serves

16 million patrons each year

and another 2K million on its

web site, nypl.org, according to

masslive.com.

Dan Fellii'r mn be reuiiieJ

at Jjpellii'ilaMuJenl.umass.edu

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN

Il^'i '* IHMll'H

Amherst Collcyc Proidint Anthonv Marx will depart next July to

become presitlcnt and CfcO of the New York Public Library.

I ^\<iyf fares on-line
-4 „

Reserved seating available
Free \vireless
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EDITORIALOPINION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2010

dy We aen t telivw inJrvv vji^firenic n /c/ fivtjy/v wv dvApi.i

ifcn t Believe in it at a/1- ''^Acam Q?/icm,tl(y EDITOR1AL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Our apolosics for the ^o.^scic}iuseUs hallot questions:

back in the day buffet No, No andNo
Readers of the Editorial/Opinion page were

most likely perplexed yesterday when they
read columns about the recently completed
March Madness basketball tournament and of the

heavily contested primary race between Barack
Obama and Hilary Clinton.

The Collegian staff has stepped out of its time
machine and returned to present time, a world
in which Obama defeated Clinton (and then

appointed her to his cabinet) and where college

basketball players are still trying to figure out
a way to win their first game of the season, let

alone the entire NCAA tournament.

Needless to say, we weren't pulling a

Halloween prank. We are embarrassed by this

mistake. From the time a page's layout has been

completed, there are plenty of instances where
things can go wrong before you pick up the

paper every morning. But that doesn't mean they

should.

We lake great pride in our newspaper and

website products, and every mistake no mat-

ter how little is disturbing to us. We hope you

accept our apology and we will do everything

in our power to make sure this doesn't happen

again. We'll start by keeping the time machine
powered off and tucked away in the sttiiage luom
where it belongs.

- Collegian Staff

Love and sex in

a time of politics

Massiichusetls citi/ens should loudK vole against the

stale's three biillol questions on Nov 2

Oueslion I would remove sales lax on alcohol, as an

excise tiix IS alrciuly iiii|X)sed on liquor. a.s it is with such

cominodities as cigarettes

Collegian Editorial Staff
'"'^

^•'f'''"
"^"^

f--^
^'-

r cent sales tax was levied on

alcoht)! starting in the suin-

incr ^>\ 2iHi>) .IS ,1 Mi|ipleiiK'Mlal moans of scxunng revenue,

w nil the state lacing a louil debt starting fiscal Year 201 1 of

S<il 5 billion, when .iddiiig the Coiniminwealth's outstand-

ing debt, pension debt. Other Post I mplovinent Henefils

(OPIHs) and Intunded .Actuarial .Accmed Liabilities

(L'AALs). luiemploy ineiit tmst fluids and the budget gap,

according to the Siuishine Rev lew

U hile as college stiulenls. it might be- nice to gel a 6 25

percent break on Ixhvc. our excise taxes on liquor are sig-

niticantly lower than those of many st;ites voii might think

wtHild impose less than "laxachusctts."

the maketq? of states and cities, Massachuseas has the flfth-

hig;hesi lK)me pruperty rates in the natioa railing just Hawaii,

Washington, l3t , California and New Jersey The Bay State

also had the tenth-highest avenige nmtal price per nxmth, at

$9H8 per month, a rate few bwer-lo-middle income citiii!ens

can afford

Ma.ssachusetLs' Affordable Housing Law sunply makes

saxse. It encourages de\ elopers to build attiifdable housing

by pnividing an inc-entive. fewer bureaucratic hurdles to jump

thnKigh. fevviT pennit Ices, a smoother paicess, and states that

at least 25 percent of hcHTies m a given devekipoK-nt must he

allcmiable to those households earning less than SO percent

of the area's median income Why would we do away witli a

law tlwt |iromotes the creation of afl'ordable housing, makes

life easier for devekipers. encouraging construction and thus

stimukuing the economy, and cuLs down on bureaucratic red

tape'.' That simply does not make sense.

Lastly and pmbably most importantly, as much as we miglit

all like .''25 percent of cxir every purchase back, nght now.

While as college students, it might be nice to get a 6.25

percent break on booze, our excise taxes on liquor are

significantly lower than those of many states you might
think would impose less than "Taxachusetts."

I'here has been a writing prompt going around the feminist

blogosphc-re that asks people to express their thoughts on

"l***ing while feminist." The responses have been interest-

ing, if iHH slightly predictable. There've been debates about

casual sex, nuinogamy. the ditferetKe between sex with men
iUKi sex with womea and BDSM. with the geneial consensus

being that at the end of the

Ton KnOblOCh day the most important points
"^^~"~

are consent, safety, and enjoy-

ment To me these things seem

like givLTis tor any healthy sexual relationship, but sadly they

ck> need to be brought up in discussion over and over due to

societal failures. But 1 think there is a deeper discusskm to be

had about how the poliucs ofthe society we live in affect what

goes on in the most intimate parts of our lives.

With my brain practically drowning in feminist theory

th>in my women's studies class and the unnecessary amount

of extracumcular reading I do on the subject i examined

wliea- the pcTstmal meets the political in my own world. I

began thinking out loud pniposmg theoretical questions to

my fnctids, mrt as cxmcems about my own life necessarily,

Isut more as some food for thought

Is It teminist to be monogamous? b it feminist to date a

m;ui ' fhe response I got was not what 1 was looking fur.

"Feminism is not about being anti-man."

"NiHi can be a tinninist if you're single, if you're married,

il'you're a pom star. Feminism is for everyone.

"

"If you're happy, you're being a good femiiust"

I'hey had essentially presented me with their definitions

of teminism and attempted to minimize my concern by

assunng me that I fit m just tine. I'm not worried about the

feminist policx* coming and takmg away my membership

card Ixvause I'm dating a man and 1 ceitamly wouldn't stop

di>ing something that made me happy because I didn't think

It was'TcTninist."

The debate about the definition of femmism and w ho gets

to be a feminist i.sn't a ik-w one, but it is something ttvit tximes

up .1 lot tlK'se days, pnmanly because of Sarah Palm and her

abortion v ic*ws. But while most people woukl agree ttiat fem-

inism IS fiindamcntally about equality and women's rights, it's

also a iTKivement that has historically not iiKluded all women.

WoiiKTi of cokir, lower class women, and ttansgender women
have all been excluded from what is apparently some kind of

elitist scvret club.

The definition of fctiunlsm. as well as the people involved

in the m<ivtiTicnt will cxmtinue to evolve and change with

stxricty and gender ihecry. and that's a good. But to view the

idea of"f***ing while feminist" as "how to make sure ymi're

being a good feminist while you're f"*ing" igihires tluii iIk

concept ofa "good feminist" has not always been |xirticul;irlv

helpful and that its definition will never be set in stone

The thing aKmt "l***ing while It'ininist" is tluit it t;ikes

ycHir desires, your most intiinate wants and ncxxls, and place's

them in the context of the misogynist, hcten)sexist s<viety

you've spent your whole life in. It may very well be tnie tliai

you arc in a monogannHis hetc'n)sexiial rekitUHiship because

It's what you want and it m^ikc's you ha|ipy. that is liint;istic

But you have to assume to a certain extent th;it the reason

you want something is because sonKxine else wants yini to.

It could be because they want you to buy MMiiething. ik they

want power over you, or nwybe they want to mainuin .i sys-

tem of oppression that benefits them, fhis isn't a conspiracy

theory. I'm rK)t being paranoid or radical or ;uiy other of iIk

things you could call me to dismrvs my concvms. ( )ur culture

operates within these structures of power and privilege that

we arc all influerKcd by, whether we recogni/e it i>r not

It's not like thcTe is souk evil overlord at the hoiul of

David's Bndiil c;ickling iuid rubbing his hands togeilKT s;iy-

ing, "1 will bramwash them all into lietcTo-nomiative mon«)g-

amous relationships so they will spend absurd amtHUits of

money tw weddings!" I 'Itimately there is iH>tliiiig wnmg witli

any kind of relationship ymi nm be involvevt in. assuming

that consent safety ami enioviiK-nt ;ire present. But it niiglii

be worthwhile to reflect on yixir desires.

Whether yixi like it or not y<Mi are a pniduct of either con-

tbnning to or rebelling against tfic workl iiniund yiHi. iven it

you were to realize thai you only want a relati(>iisliip hcxause

all your fhends have them, or bccau.sc tlie telev ision told you

to, it might not mean that what you ti.'cl isn't authentic, or tlut

you should change anything. It's lusi important to umlcTst^uul

the systems of power anxuHl you, systems that aiv pntKibly

in tine way or another affecting your sex life rmnoig<Mngto

dump my boyfriend because 1 decide our relationship dtx-sn't

fit in with my queer pi>litics Hut to simply s;iy tlwt it makes

me happy, end of story, is to ign«xe the world I live in and the

influences around me.

"F***ing while feminist" to mc, meaas sexual awiirencss.

It's about being ciMnfortable tTiougli to question what ih> one

else can questKm fat yiHi. It's about re;ili/ing, without judg-

ment, that yixir desires might ix)t be wltit they appciir iuid

that ultimately, it's aKKit having tlie humility iuiil pcTsoiul

strength to recognize and chiinge certain aspects of your lite.

Tori Knohl(Kh iv a i'olUf>ian colunumt Slic (an U'

rvacheilat \'kni)hUKia student iinui\s.et.ht

In tlie Biiy Siiitc. we |xiy a S4.(I5 1;lx per giillon ot spinLs

(thiit's a linle umk-T S2 liir a I. ''5 liter liaixllc). a $.55 tax on

wnie [XT gallon (mil lixi bait, only aNml 14 cents a bortk). and

;ui 1 1 •cent tii\ on lx.vr pcT galkm. nniglily .V^ cxnits tiir a 30

[Tack ( omp;ue that to.AkiKuivu which levies a tax of SI 8.78

IK-r gaHon on s|iinLs. Akiska '>I2S(I. Idaho. SIO.%. Iowa

SI2.47. Michigan. SKWl, Montana SH.62, North Carolina,

S I .V.39. ( )regon. a w hopping $24 6 V and Washingtoa an even

steX-TXT S2645. acciiidiiig to tlw l.i\ liHUkLitioti Maybe lack-

ing on tlx" sales tiix to the existing exci.se taxes simply bnngs us

ck»stT to SJ.M1K ol tlnise stales.

Based on the state s current budget gap of $2.8 bil-

lion S2. 8 billion It simply dtiesn't have every penny

counts, and we ciuiiKX cut state revenues sianng down such a

huge hole IIk ak-a tlui we c;ui cut a meiuis of sl:ite funding as

a way of impnniiig tlK'st;Ue'^ builget;iry situatHHi siinpiv ikies

iKit work. Ihe iiKNigeraddiUtMial hl^ [Vtvc-nt consiuiKTs s|iend

on liquor is ixii breaking tlK-ir Kuiks, .ukI it slxxikl he positcxl

thil those wfv) dnnk k-avily will likely lind a way tt> get their

b«x)/e. even it tliey f;ice a <v2.'> percent kissle

AccxMxlmg to the noo-piinis;ui MassachiLsells laxpayers

1 (Huxkition. il tlK' alcoliol t;L\ question .ukl (.M'slion "S. which

woukl reiluce llv s.iles i;ix to tlirec pcU'cnt st;irtiiig next year,

pass. tiK state budget gap liw F>' 20 1 2 w ill w iden to $5 billion.

While the -.tite alre.Tdy tiwes a gap ol S2 X billion, tin; piissage

ol ttvsc two measures wouki toive the st;Ue to exit widely tnim

many of its iix>si essential pnigniins

FiuiIkt, iK-.ivy alcotxil use ultinutely exists the public money

m eiix-Tgefwy nxiin cxsis, police, file .ind eiiKigency perstmnel

fees Ihe state shcHild use taxes on liqixir to fund aiiti-drinking

.uxl rekibilitition imigrains

Acxxmling to a Sept. 2(> picvc in iJk' Patnol Ledger's Mavs.

Market bbg, sales on akofx)! ^^^e nniglily fiwr percent in the

first two months of fiscal year 2011. July and August,

meaning times can't be tixi lough, anyways, for the spirit

industry here m Massachusetts.

In addition, since Ihe new law went into effect at the

start of last fiscal year it has generated SI 10 million,

according Xo the laxpiiyers foiimkilKHi.

Question 2 would tki .iway with a slate law that allows

developers seeking to build low or itWHlcTate-income hous-

ing lo obtain a single, unifonn pennit from a city or town

/(iniiig board ol appeals. lathcT tfuin being re-quired to gamcT

pennits from each loeal Kxird individually

.According lo the L S. Census Bure.iu's Aincncan

C ommunity Survey (ACS) for 20(W. which surveys data about

we've got to give a link to get a lot nxxv back With the state

facing the aforementioned budget gaps and deficits, it simply

eanrxM iitlimJ U) chip away fium tfie revenue il so sorely needs.

If we choose to scale back our taxes to three percent,

we will be putting ourselves into an even deeper hole,

and the .3 25 percent extra cash we have on hand tor

consumer purchases simply will not bridge that gap

Buying .V25 percent more at the grocery store or the

mall simply will not infuse the economy beyond the

hurt Bay State citi/ens will suffer if the state is forced

to cut further from education, welfare, health care, pub-

lic safety or other areas. As mentioned, the state faces a

$2.8 billion budget shortfall, and the Mass. Taxpayers

Foundation predicts that, with the passage of this ques-

tion and question one, that would increase to $5 billion

Beyond that, the Commonwealth could run such a great

debt that the Taxpayers Foundation predicts the state

w ill lose Its AA credit rating if the question passes.

"It IS not an exaggeration to say that the resulting

massive spending cuts would eliminate or erode a wide

range of services from education to public safety

to health care and human services that for decades

the citi/ens of Massachusetts have counted on the

government to provide," the Foundation wrote in its

September report

Beyond all of that, Massachusetts sales tax is rela-

tively low at 6 25 percent, based on the state's cost of

living and average income. Of 45 stales with a sales tax,

adjusted for per capita income, the 6.25 percent is just

4.3rd, according to the Foundation's report.

The Commonwealth eams 20 percent of its total lax

revenue from sales tax. Can we really afford to cut that

beneath 10, already billions in debt'.' All four guberna-

torial candidates oppose the measure, and that ought to

say enough. Question 3 would result in a reduction m
revenue of nearly $992 million just the rest of this fiscal

year, until July, and then a $2.5 billion reduction by FY
201 2. We are already too strapped to pass this initiative.

With Massachusetts in precanous financial straits,

we need all of the revenue we can pump into social

services. While it might be nice to have a few extra

pennies in our pockets and purses, what we would lose

if we pass these three questions vastly outweighs the

few cents per dollar we would get back.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion

of the Massachi4setls Daily Collegian editorial hoard.
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LETTERS '°./.e EDITOR
||K)riai(« L)ailyCoilei>iaii.(<>in

I liters to the oditnr should he no longer than 550 words and can be sent to edito-

rial((/clailv(i>llc^ijn.(oni or subniiltfd online at ilailvcollegian.com. We regret that,

due to spat I- constraints, not all letters will be printed, but can be found online.

Collective

thoughts on

individual-

ism

Dear Editor,

Count us among the radical

individualist "ideological aberra-

tions" Eli Gottlieb chides in his

column critical of Ayn Rand, an

author whom Gottlieb displays

little evidence of actually having

read or understood.

We agree with Rand's view that

we have "no ties binding us to oth-

ers." To be precise. Rand's view

is that we have no such ties that

are not chosen. She thinks, and we

agree, that we do owe our friends

and loved ones affection, energy

and time. We owe our employers

and trading partners the goods and

services we have agreed to render

.And if we want to live in a civi-

lized society, we owe it to others to

respect their freedom.

But Gottlieb thinks we are

bound to others by ties imposed

by a god or by "fate." We think

this is an arbitrary, non-substan-

tiable assertion. But it is curious

liovv many secular people also

share Gottlieb's conviction that

we have innate obligations to live

our lives for other people. These

people should think carefully about

whether there is any earthly reason

to surrender our precious time on

earth to random strangers.

A true mark of overcoming

"adolescence" is the commitment

to take responsibility for one's own

life and for one's own thinking

rather than blindly believing the

dictates of our culture's moral and

religious "authorities."

The Undercurrent

Preserving

American

democracy,

one tea cup

at a time
Dear Editor,

The far left has had a plan for

some time and they have been

working toward their first major

goal of having America become

a socialist country. Europe is

already well on its way. With

the election of Barack Obama

and a Democratic Congress, a

perfect storm was created for

their dream to become a real-

ity. The traditional Democratic

Party had already been taken

over by the far left. The

Republican Party had lost its

strength through a diffusion

and lowering of their values, so

they would not be able to stop

it. At breakneck speed they

began to implement steps that

would drive America into the

depths of socialism and global-

ism. The feeling was that the

American people, even if they

complained and were opposed

to what was going on, were not

organized enough to stop the

movement. But then something

unexpected happened

The will, fhe strength and

the voice of the American

people were grossly underes-

timated. Suddenly ordinary

Americans, many of whom
never participated in any politi-

cal movement before, began to

rise up. A true groundswell, and

grassroots movement, began

to emerge. And emerge they

did. They were senior citi/ens,

grandparents and parents, deep-

ly concerned not only about

themselves, hut the future of

America for their children and

grandchildren. 1 hey were con-

servative Republicans, tradi-

tional Democrats. Libertarians

and Independents who were

strongly opposed to the new

socialist direction scared

to death of it, in fact. They

were informed younger peo-

ple, and niir.iirities who think

for themselves and object to

adhering to mass block think-

ing where it is "expected" that

ihcy will just comply. They

were people who have a deep

faith in God. They were peo-

ple who are patriots and love

.America. They are veterans

who had served their country

and who had fought to preserv e

freedom. Spontaneously they

came together- millions upon

millions of them. They came

together under the title of "Tea

Parly
"

The left was flabbergasted;

they hadn't planned or expect-

ed anything like this. They

were so close to achieving their

goal. At all costs, the Tea Party

had to be stopped Immediately

they began to try to discredit

the Tea Parlies, a tactic that had

worked tor them so many times

before. Truth is irrelevant,

but discredit they must They

began to call Ihcni cra/y. radi-

cals, Nazis, every name in the

book, and finally the one that

alvvavs seemed to have worked

before racists. Many major

media sources fully complied

with the unfounded and unwar-

ranted attacks. Yet the Tea

Parties kept coming, without

a flinch. What the far left and

the media failed to realize is

that Tea Party is America the

vast majority of the American

people. You can't turn the vast

majority of the American peo-

ple on themselves, especially

with what are known to be

falsehoods. The far left then

engaged union leadership, and

organizations like the NAACP
to help discredit the Tea Party

movement and call them rac-

ists. Again this didn't work;

to say nothing about violat-

ing the ninth Commandment of

God by bearing false witness.

Many of the good and decent

people of the NAACP don't

like being part of false accusa-

tions. Neither do the unions'

membership, in fact many of

them are either in agreement

with the Tea Party movement,

if not actual members.

Nonetheless, the great

strength of the administra-

tion in power, with the help of

nearly all major media sourc-

es is immense. In addition,

over time, deep seated roots

have been established by the

far left into many organiza-

tions throughout the country.

Further, there are some very

wealthy backers who have their

own agenda toward turning the

United Stales into a greatly

weakened, yet socialist country

that will allow globalism to

continue.

The future of United States

is now dependent upon the peo-

ple of America. This includes

all those who want to preserve

our great democracy irrespec-

tive of party affiliation, race,

religion, ethnic or any other

socio, political or economic

group. And it depends greatly,

as the far left fears, on the

Tea Party, since they have the

strength of organization.

All of this comes down to

two dates in November 2010

and November 2012, and our

sacred right to vote. The choic-

es are simple yet dramatic and

potentially tragic in our his-

tory; socialism that will lead

to the destruction of America

as we know it or the preserva-

tion of our great country and

democracy. Thankfully, the Tea

Party movement has given us at

least a choice; now it is up to

us.

Al DiLascia,

Chicopee, Mass.
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Swimming and diving earn

first victory of 2010-11 season
H\ Nk K litl I lU \l H>

The M..- ;i\mj;

leaiTl> buth ^jnic i>ui tiUiHiplianl S.iturda) in

iheir J(H0-I1 tii>inc-i>|H-iii.T at Juscph^ Rogers

Pool \Mth a ^ufcp i>i the I mk\l si.iks Miiuua

Academy.

Both teams \sere eoniiiiij oil .ipciimg season

losses to Hosion L nixersils and bounded back

in outslandinj; fashion at home 1 he Slinulemen

v^on lS4-ll(i. while the Minuievsomen posted

eseii more impressne numbers, \Mnning l!<.>-

106 knowing that both the men and the women

had to bv>uiice back from an opening das loss,

ihe\ prosed to be \er\ resilient m the earl> sea-

son and defended themselses at home

hot the Minutemen. junior .loc> Sbordon and

freshman Derek Hursch euntinued to dominate

in the p*H>l and lead the Minutemen to victor.

Sbordon won the l.tM»0->ard freest) le, the 500-

yard freestyle and finished second in the 200-

yard freestyle.

Derek Hursch was named Atlantic 10

Swimming and Di\ing Pcrfoimer of the \^eek

after the season-opening loss at BL Hursch

coiiunucd to pick up slciin ,is a colletiialc

swimmer, winning the 2on->ard freestvle, ihe

100-\ard freeslylc and the 2oO-yard indiudual

medley During ihe season opener. Hursch also

"Av'i; .ill thtee iiieeis he suani Through the tirM

i«o meets. Hui~eh h.is .i (>-(» indnidual record.

When it e.inie to ilic dning team, the L'Slass

men earned a ele.m sweep in both the one and

ihrce meter dues In the one meter. Jason COok.

an Amherst native, set a new schiml record and

a pool record with a score of 334. .*iO. followed

by John Clark in second and Adam DulTield in

third.

In the three meter. Ctwk also set a pool record

with a score of 368.25. followed by DulBeld

and Clark, respectively. V^iih the juniors and

seniors leading the team and the freshman

posting impressive wins, I Mass looks is well

positioned when it lakes on Stonv Brimk this

weekend.

For the Minutewomen, the story of the day

was freshman .\nna C avanaugh, who picked up

her first three collegiate individual victories.

C avanaugh won the 200-yard freestyle, the

50-vard freestvle and the l(M)-yard freestyle

I he Minutewomen were also anchored by the

likes of their senior sw immers, especially Jessica

Starosielec Starosielec won both the 100-yard

breasistroke and the 200-yard breaststroke

for the Minutewomen diving team, it was

sophomore Molly Klkins and junior Hannah

Swifi who controlled the meet. Elkms and Swift

came in first and second, respectively in both the

one and three-meter dives.

.-\s with the Minutemen. the Minutewomen

also relied on veteran leadership and underclass-

men stepping up w hen they needed too. It was a

total team etTort on their part and even though

the individual accolades are impressive, it is

more impressive to see what L'Mass did as a

team.

I Mass won 24-of-32 events at the meet and

now have a 0.75 winning percentage as a team.

Both squads will be back in the pool again

on Oct, 30 as they travel to face Stony Brook

Coming olT of a fresh win at home, both teams

look to capture their first road victory and a win-

ning record

\uholas Bellofatio can be reached at

\ hclldfuia siuJent umass.edu.

UVUm won 24-of-32 events this weekend aKainst the Black Knights

and head to Stony Bnwk this weekend for their second-straight win.

Cuero wins conference POW accolades,

URI still winless in A- 10 competition
B> Ti i>in Rt\t.\N

Chris RcisweM 111) fts>cs up for a header against the Wildcats earlier

this season. L'Ma.v> is second in the .\- 10 behind the 49er».

The C harlolte men's siKcer team is now undefeated in Atlantic 10 play

due in large part to senior forward Andres Cuero.

I uero stored two game-winning goals in games against George

Washington and Richmond two weeks ago. on his way to winning A- 10

Player of the Week honors In addition, Cuero also earned TopDrawerSocccr.

corns National Team of the Week honors for the second time in his four-

y ear career

The 4'»ers arc trying to improve on a conference record last year that

landed them in fourth place in .A- 10 play Helping with the cause, alongside

I uero are points leaders Tyler (iibson, Donnie Smith, Evan James and Will

Slayihew Ml have at lea>t two goals and two assists, while Gibson leads

ihe pack with four goals and three assists.

C harlotte is coming otT a 3- 1 win Friday vs Saint Louis After an early

goal by Saint I oui* in the 13th minute, the 49ers responded with three

unanswered goals to come away with the victory.

For the first score. Maythew assisted (iibson on a long cross that was

headed m lor a goal in the 23rd minute The second goal was also a header,

set up by C uero and tinished by Charles Rixingue/ The third goal came

seven minutes later in the ''Qth minute, when Maythew assisted Cuero for

his team leading fifth goal

The 4»>ers are now 10-4 overall and are ranked 21 si nationally They

finish the season with four home games all against conference opponents.

Rhooy's Woes Continue
Rhode Island s l-(i loss at lemple on Sunday keeps them at the bottom

of the A-10 Conference (2-10-2. 0-4-2 A-10) Temple's goal came on the

leg of .Andrew [Xnlds in the 64th minute, as LRI managed just two shots on

goal the entire game

The Rams have only scored seven goals all season compared to 25 goals

against and lack a consistent goal scorer. The team leader in goals, Jamie

Eckmayer has only two goals on the season.

The Rams have two upcoming games at home against La Salle on Friday

and Fordham on Sunday They must capitali/e on Ihe upcoming home

stretch because they follow with two games on the road to close out their

season, and are 0-7 in away games thus far.

With 1 7 returning players from last year's team, w hich finished 9-9-2

overall and 6-3 in A-10 play, the Ram's season has not been a success so

far this season.

Road to the Final Six

In a league of 13, only six qualify for the A-10 C hampionship

W ith only four games left in the season for most teams, the outcome of

this upcoming week's games will be crucial for a number of teams within

the A-10.

The third through seventh place teams in the conference all share

a 3-2 record an3 the lOth-ranked team in the conference. Saint Louis.

IS 2-3 in the A-10.

Fordham visits Massachusetts on Friday aftemiHjn, as both stand at

second and third in the conference with LMass ahead (5-3-6. 4-0-1 A-I0|

The 49ers ( 10-4-0, 5-0-0) take on Saint Joseph s hopes to ride the wave

of A-10 Player of the Week Colin Baker and pull oft" the upset.

The Billikens are the defending champion from last year's A-10

Championship, hut find themselves fighting for a birih this year to even

get into the tournament. They play Missoun-Kansas City at home Tuesday

night

The champion of the .A-10 Conference Championship also wins an auto-

matic bid into the 48-team field for the NCAA toumament Both SLL and

the 49ers qualified last year but lost close matches in the first round.

Teddy Reagan can be reached al mreaganastudent.uma\s.edu

UMass gets key wins at Head of Charles
B^ Siiriits Htwin
CLLE>.i:.\S M.Mh

Leaving difficult river and

weather conditions in its rear-

view mirror, the Massachusetts

rowing team traveled to Boston.

Mass.. this past weekend to com-

pete in the Head of the Charles,

one of the most prestigious row-

ing spectacles in North .America.

After arriving to the area

on Friday. LMass coach Jim

Dietz and the Minutewomen
waited until Sunday to compete

on the waters of the Charles

River against some oi the best

squads they will face all year

LMass brought three of its

best boats to Boston for the

trip and displayed a solid per-

formance under coopera-

tive and good racing weather.

Kicking off things on

Sunday for the Minutewomen
was junior and United Stales

1-23 member Fmily Boucher

in the lightweight Single event.

Racing to an official time

of 20 minutes. 22.396 sec-

onds, she finished in seventh

out of 20 competitors and also

guaranteed herself a spot in

next year's event by placing

3 S percent out of first place.

The Champ 4* boat also

engaged m competition, gener-

ating a time of 1!<:54.854 and

a 12th place finish, which was

good for eight spots ahead oi

.Atlantic 10-rival Fordham
Rounding out the day for

LMass was the I ightweight

S-. which finished in ninth

place at a time of 1744.182.

Diet/ expressed the key of

aggressiveness for the solid

effort of the Minutewomen crew

and that the squad really came

to race, especially Boucher

"Following Emily's race was

extremely exciting." Dietz said.

"It was very difficult starling far

back in the pack as she did. but

for her you could sec the aggres-

sion because of the number of

athletes she passed. 1 think she

passed five or six athletes over

the course of the race That's

making up a tremendous amount

of time." Dietz continued.

Dietz was not short to praise

Boucher for her aggressive

efforts, but also multiplied it

towards the entire team and val-

ued It as something they could

build on for the rest of the season.

"Coming out of the week-

end, id say we saw three boats

race and that's important. They

didn't participate, they didn't

just row down the course,

they raced. And that's the pos-

itive note that 1 want to go

away with." Dietz explained

With the most important race

of the fall season in the Head

of the Charles now behind the

crew. LMass will look forward

to building off of its solid per-

formance in Boston to put itself

in good shape for the spring

Perhaps one of the most impor-

tant factors as the group moves

forward is keeping the level of

competition within the team up

with the addition of intersquad

racing on top of its weekly

races to re-evaluate the roster

and round out the depth of the

team as it heads into the spring,

into A-10 competition and ulti-

mately the A-10 championship.

"The Head of the Charles is

always the focal point of the fall.

and we've been spending the

majority of our time with those

three boats that were going to

the Charles." Dietz explained.

"Those were the guys that

we were training in the morn-

ing hours we were training

other people in Ihe afternoon

Now we're going to start to mix

the two groups back together,

starting to re-evaluate and do

a lot more intersquad racing

amongst ourselves to see where

people can really move up."

The Minutewomen will con-

tinue their fall season this Saturday

as they travel to Saratoga. N.Y. to

compete in the Head of the Fish

Stephen He\yill can he reached

at shewiuid studeni.umass.edu.

Flyers in Top 25 before falling to Bonnies
B^ jACKsilN -ALLVANOtR

Ci M ; K'.-.iAV C'. 'RRt'^ri^si^'Evr

Svdncv *^toll (4) looks to seorc ag.iinst the Owls in s-0 vietorv on

Fridav. The 1>»n1s ,ind Ntinutewximen an- \ving tor a plavoft birth.

On Nov. 4. the Atlantic 10 women's soccer

playolTs will begin. However, the teams partici-

pating in the postseason are yet to be determined.

This will be the final week of regular season

play before the A-l'l toumament kicks ofT and

features the top si\ teams in the conference

Dayton (15-3-0. 7-1-0 A-IO) and Charlotte

(13-4-0. 6-1-0 .A-10| sit atop the standings and

ha\ e already clinched a berth in the toumament.

Seven teams will fight for the final four

playoff spots, as Duquesne. St. Bonaventure and

Massachusetts will be the three, four and five

seeds in some order, while the sixth seed will be

fought ON er by La Salle. Fordham and long-shots

George Washington and .Xav ler

Last season Dayton. Charlotte. Fordham. St.

Bonaventure. Saint Louis and UMass made the

A- 10 toumament as the Flyers and 49ers faced

otTin the championship game for the second year

in a row. with Da\t<in emerging victorious.

Flyers crack Top 25 before falling

TO Bonnies
last Tuesday. Dayton re-entered Soccer

America "s Top 25 for the third time this year. The

Hycrs moved into a three-way lie No. 25 with

South Carolina and Georgia. However. Dayton

will likely drop from the Top 25 thanks to a 2-1

loss against the Bonnies following Sunday.

The Bonnies (10-7-0. 4-3-0 A-10) shocked

the Flyers, w ho were riding a 1 2 game w inning

streak and had just clinched their 15th-straight

A-10 toumament appearance.

Despite the loss, the Flyers seemed poised to

make another deep playoff run They are guar-

anteed one of the top two spots in the playoffs,

meaning that they will receive a first round bye

in the toumament. The Flyers are led by forw ard

sophomore Colleen Williams, who leads the con-

ference in points scored (37), goals (14). assists

(nine) and game-winning goals (six).

Dayton began the year ranked 20th in the

nation, but a few early losses dropped them from

the top 25.

The Soccer America Top 25 is the primary

ranking system used in college soccer. The

majority of teams included in the poll are Dl

schools from power conferences.

POW, ROW ANNOUNCED
St. Bonaventure's Anna Cunningham was

named the Atlantic 10 Conference Women's

Soccer Player of the Week, while teammate

Taylor Broderick shared the Rookie of the Week
award with UMass' Brittany Moore

Cunningham and Brodenck led the Bonnies

to two conference victories this week while

strengthening their chances of reaching the con-

ference toumament.

St. Bonaventure started the weekend with a

2-0 shutout of Xavier .Alyssa Lapp and Sarah

Clarke scored Ihe two goals with Courtney Bosse

adding an assist.

Next, the Bonnies upset conference leader

Daylon thanks to the combination of Brtxlenck

and Cunningham. Facing a 1-0 deficit. St.

Bonaventure got the equalizer from Hannah
Lapp who converted a penalty kick to tie the

match.

Eight minutes later, Broderick fed

Cunningham with a pass from 40 yards out into

the box. Cunningham delivered the game-winner
with a header that eluded the Flyers goalkeeper.

If the Bonnies can take care of business versus

George Washington and Richmond this week,
they will punch their ticket to the postseason.

L'Mass freshman Brittany Moore
anchored the Minutewomen (7-9-9. 4-3-0

A-IO) defense and added an assist as they

went on to defeat Temple and Saint Joseph's
last week.

Massachusetts, who currently sits tied for

fifth in the A-10 standings, wraps up its season
against Fordham and la Salle this week.

Jackson .ilexandci run he ivached at jtal-

e.xanCastudenlumass cdu

Millan's 39 saves move Terriers over Friars,

Black Bears route No. 2 Fighting Sioux Fri.
H\ SlIlMltS Stl.t.NkR

C'OLLhlHAN ST.^H

Kieran Millans 39-save effort helped lift

Boston Linncrsiiy past Providence, 2-1, on

Saturday

Ryan Kuikka found the back of the net with a

wrist shot from the left edge, giving the Terriers

the lead 13 minutes, 59 seconds into the game. have successfully killed 23 oui oi 24 oppunenis

The goal was Ruikka's first collegiate score, with man advantages this season

Alex Chiasson receiving the assist. fhe Friars (1-4-0, 1-2-0 Hockey Fast) chal-

Chiasson gave BU' a two-goal advantage four lenged Millan with 40 shots on net, doubling the

minutes later, alter corralling a rehoimd m Iront

of the net and lifting the puck past I'C goalie .\lc\

Bcaudry.

Aaron Jamnick sc<iied the lone I nai l'o.iI in

the closing minutes ot play alter pulling Hcuuliv

to give them an extra skater

BU heldolTsevcn Providciue |ui\sei pl.iys aiul

leiiiei's lot.il ol 2(1

lit (4-0-1, .^-11
I III A| IS off to Its best start

since 2001, where the team posted a d O-l mark

to begin the se.ison

Ihe lerrieis are in lirsi place in the 111 A

standings after claiming four points this \iieekeiul

while defeating Massachusetts. 4 ' on liula\

BLi's next challenge is a v isit to I \l,iss- 1 ow ell

on I rulav to begin a hoine-aiid-home series I'C

begins then own hoine-aiul-hoiiie series this

FrKia\ ,is tlie\ lra\el to take on the Mmutenien al

home
Black Bears sweep i M)
Maine soared past \o 2 Norih Dakota this

weekeiul. eompleiing iIk sweep with a 4-2 tri-

umph on Siiiirday aftei ,i
"-^ hlowoiii on Friday.

Brian 1 hiin scored the c\entu.il game-winner

Saturday, rifling a shot in front ol the net off a

feed from Jeff Dimmcn that ricocheted ofl ol a

lighting Sioux defciiscman

The Black Bears look a comniaiuliny -4-1 lead

in the seventh minute of the third period alter

Spencer Abbott whipped a slap shot past L\l)
goalie Aaron Dell. Ciustav Nyquist's prime one-

time pass assisted the goal, coming on a Black

Bear advantage

North Dakota struck first on Ben Blood's first

goal of the season at the 13:25 mark in the second

period.

The lead was shoit-livcd however, after

NyquisI iietied a lehound off a Robby Dee slap

shot in the I7lh minulc of the second Iraiiie to

knot the score at one

conference play this Saturday with a inaieiuip

at Nerinont.

Northeastern Tops River Hawks
( liris Rawlings' 34 saves helped pusli ihe

Huskies past UMass- Lowell. 3-1. this weekend

Steve Siha gave Northeastern the lead .Mlh

eight minutes. 3 5 seconds to play in the g.iiiic.

vvlmh proved to he the game-winner

Ivler \K\eeK started the seoiing. giviiiL' the

Huskies ihe lead in the sivth inimile oi the e'MUcsi

aftei redireelmg Mrodie Keid's shot on .i ii sei

plav Ihe goal vvas MeNeelv's liisi ol the m., -.in

Maury f.dwards piii\eJ lo he the oiih soi.iee

olDliense lor the Kiv er H.iw ks. as the seiiioi .. ijii-

tali/ed on a powei pl.tv. netting his oaii leli.HUHl

to tie the game at one

Ihe River Hawks pulled their goalie late in

ilie third period in an attempt to lie the game

McNeely capitalized on the empty-net opportu-

nity, stealing the puck and sealing the vieioiv

with his second goal of the contest.

Rawlings faced 40 shot attempts while River Hawks

goalie Mare Boulanger saved 2^-ol-26 challenges, sui

fering the lirsi loss of his career. Northeastern ( 1-2-2

1-2-1 HLA) hosts Bentley and Holy C toss this week

end, while the River Hawks (1-2-2, 1-2-0 HEA) begin a

home-and-home series w ith the Terriers.

Steven Sctlncr can he reached at wcllini a

student, umass.edu.

Kl ERAS OIL North Amherst

Competitive Pricing on Heating Oil

Eric Filiou (10) takes a face«>(f against Ri>ss Ciaudet ot the Terriers in Fridav's 4- $ U>ss. .Alter defeating the

Minutemen, BL' K-at the Friars 2-1 Saturdav. $5 0FFWITHTHISAD

t
I A/ T-P^<3P>UC • A^^

—iP

te:xx notifi c ati o n

travel sofolv travel o ormforto t^l v travel Qreer^!

C413)586-0707
graup af companies

Sl^ Free Rides on Halloween Weekend 1 0pm - 3am Fn-Sat Oct 29-30

Cp^W ^4fi Q4.74 Sponsors: MERCYhouse Vita Nova Church
^dll DHO- ^H/H BuenoYSano La Veracruzana knowmercy.or
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

-C():KtKS TjaCjT' Mo'KI Lixi (^otMil Tjacji- n There's A Light (Over At The Frankenstein Place)

11^ EXPLORE YOUR

I FUTURE

Majors Fair

Wcdncsdav, October 27th 2010

5:)0'7:50p.m.

(jmpus Center Auditorium &

hr^t Floor Concourse

toimt^amuik

f
Trivia Night!

Every Tuesday
at 9pm
Win $$$& Prizes

Free Food Buffet

at Midnight

for Triva Players

^ jThe greatest bar
lyou'vc never foimd]

Voted one

of the

Top 5\

ColleQi
Bars

"

in the U.S.

Complex.co]

est barln-'VPMhacKl!

.

ACROSS
1 Homey
•j Boeing product

8 Shoulder wraps
1

4

Converse
competrtor

1

5

Fuss

16 Immensely
popular

1

7

•That's

a

certainty!"

19 "Ripe' part of life

20 Cererrwnial act

21 f^usse user

22 "Say -Well

done." say

27 Rock examiner''

28 A seeming
eternity

29 Q.E.D word

30 Bozo
31 Remark from Rex
34 'Covef the

night's cfieck

39 Functwn
40 Suave to a fault

41 Long-tongued
cartoon dog

42 Brave New
World" drug

43 Obvious
•6 'Generate sales

leads

50 Knock one s

knuckles against

51 Nae sayer

52 To excess
54 Attendance

check, arxj a hint

to the puzzle

theme in the first

w^ords of the

starred answers
59 Blew off steam

60 Doctor of music?

61 Skin lotion

addKive

62 Some dadaist

paintings

63 Verizon nval

64 CkX)uette

DOWN
1 Chard alternative

2 Egg cells

3 Chard alternative

4 Himalayan beast

5 Chandler's

Tnends" ex-

girlfnend with an
annovina lauah

6 Magazine VIP

7 Can/ed pole

8 No more seats,

on a sign

9 Caprtal east of

Oslo
10 "Mysterious and

spooky" TV
family naoie

11 Ahab's quarry

12 Start one's work

day, mayt)e

13 Angioplasty

implant

18 Like much family

history

22 Offenders, in

copspeak

23 Enlightened

24 Rumored
Himalayan beast

25 Word with group

Of pressure

26 Bntish nobleman
27 Son of God, in a

Bach cantata

30 Elation

31 Bolivian range

32 Stagecoach
controls

33 Fuss

35 Sign at a cul-de-

sac

36 Hobbling gait

37 Love handles, so

to speak
38 Botanical branch

point

42 Stings

43 Companion
44 Purple shade
45 Worldwide:

Abbr
46 Took the wtieel

47 Ecstatic film

critic, eg

48 Sch. founded by
Franklin

49 Dietary standard

often measured
Inmg.

53 NFL rushing nos.

55 "Overhead"
engine part

56 Poetic pugilist

57 "Man of a

Thousand
Faces " Chaney

58 Archvillain Luthor

lOM.

EVERYTHING W-70 % GFPM
.- .f/i'i '-'''*•COLD

^IS. BOARDS,

', . . .. o |v»ORE.'

Do The Necronomicon!
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24
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P
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37-
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35"
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42
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P
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SO 51
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Labrat By R|( hard Martell

% EVER FfEL LiK^ Ycc/RE CAU(?HT

IN A 9i^f^T B^AR -TRhP THhVr
TAi<iH6- FOfl^VEK TO CLOSe?

,/^

This Comic Will Not Be Funny Br JhORCY

IMl®«|fe^lif?lW

^^0^#i4l

HOROSCOPES ..Quote of the

I

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

So Jafer, Voldemort and Cruelia de Vil

have teamed up to take over the world. I,

for one, welcome our new evil overlords.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Hey Quidditch team! I read your ad in

Franklin. Super frickin' awesome! I salute you

all.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

You know, I just can't help but notice certain

Similarities between Amherst and Sleepy

Hollow. Funny...

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20
IT CAME FROM BENEATH YOUR BED!

Seriously, throw it out. It smells like old

feet, death and rotten salami.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Someone has been selling Monster BkxxJ

on campus. Watch out. It may turn you

evil, but you'll never get higher

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Ciamelcras, The Undisputed Lxrd of

Nightmares, has been asking about you.

Yfiah, I would be pissing myself now too.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

All virgins please raise your hands. You will

be safe if a slasher movie type scenario

breaks out on campus.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Dear Santa, for Oiristmas I want a tall, pale

vampire tx>y to drain my blood, arouse me,

and grant me eternal life.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Reminder: Bette Midler put a spell on you,

and now, uh, you are hers.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Danny's not here, Mrs. Tonance...Danny
can't wake up, Mrs. Torrance.. .Danny's

gone away, Mrs. Torrance...

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

How is your sex life like The Addams
Family? Ifs creepy AND ifs kooky!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Do not pKk up hitchhikers by the Strong

Street Cemetery. The Women in White will

drap your soul to hell.

44 The sky will be darkened by the wings of many bats. The
Fallen People will invoke the name of the Undead Digimon
King and when the clock strikes the Hour of the Beast, the

Undead King will reveal himself in his true form as the Beast.

Then angels will shoot arrows of hope and light at the loved

ones of those they've been sent to protect, and a miracle will

happen. Please always recycle."

—The Prophecy
55

Got a burning

qiiestioi

"

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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History Club tours haunted spots on campus
By MAIlHtW M. Rl)BARb

CoiLHUIAN STA1>

Halloween wouldn't be the same without lak-^

of the dead walking the earth, but there's no need

to find a good ghost story in a movie or book: tho

University of Massachusetts is haunted enough.

Ghosts and related phenomena have been

reported around campus for over 100 years and for

several years, the UMass History Club has con-

ducted lours of campus at night around HalKi^ccii,

passing on the school's legends.

"The tours have been going for some time."

said History Club President Dan McDonald I

believe they were written in 2003 and then updai

ed in 200K. They were written by a former llisioi\

Club president (Kathleen Flynn], an alum (Patrick

Browne] and a history club member named Laura

They were edited by Brendan Conway in 200K
"

McDonald added he had never seen a ghost and nor

did he know anyone who had. "I will say that 1 am in

the marching band." he added, "and the Old C hapel

is known to be, in addition to being one of the more

historic buildings on campus, one that's associated with

that kind of activity. Places like the Old Chapel, South

College, which experienced a pretty devastating tire ai

one point, they tend to be the hot spots of that sort o\'

thing."

Caitlin Hayes is the History Club's Public Relations

Officer. She said that students collected the stones

before the History Club was started. "We were the ones

who started giving out tours," she said, "But they had a

collection of all the stories that had been collected over

the schiH)rs history. The most recent one is from the

70s."

The most detailed stories concern Siockbridge

House, currently home of the Faculty and University

Clubs and the oldest building in Amherst. Orchard Hill.

Grecnough Hall and Draper Hall.

Samuel Boltwood built Stockbridge House in I72S

His daughter married John Field, a Loyalisi during the

American Revolution. According to the story. "Ihe

local Committee of Safety rounded up nine local

Tories . . . and imprisoned them in the house one

woman, upon visiting the basement, found herself

face-to-face with nine angry ghosts - the spirits of the

Tory prisoners," The house is also reported as being

haunted by Levi Stockbridge, the hlUi president of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College, which became

UMass in l«i47

IIk sU)i> 1.01K Lining Orchard Hill is unusual

in that one I'l ihe participants is named, along

with a >cai I lie story says that John B, Howard
\v.l^ iIk- ((illcyian's editor in 1929 and died after

tailing out of a tree in the apple orchard that used

u< be on the hill, "Some say that on a dark night

thev can still see Howard as a form of white,

walking on the path down the hill," the History

Club's story records.

Draper Hall is reported to have once been

,1 donn aiul is allegedly haunted by a young

v^omaii. who appears behind people when they

look III minors Another story says that there was

J kiielieii HI tlie building and two of the cooks

siariiny arguiiiu one day. They didn't stop arguing

Liiiiil one had murdered Ihe other. According to

ihe siiiiA, iheii argument can still be heard on its

aiinueisary.

My guess would be that it's sort of the same

way any ghost story starts," said Debbie Felton,

professor of C lassies, "which is that maybe

somebodv died in a certain place, or they were

murdered or killed themselves, or they just died

of natural causes, but the idea would be that it

was unexpected, in a place you wouldn't expect,

l.ventually a rumor starts going thai Oh, but 1

thought 1 saw him,' and Was it a ghost?' and "Is

the place haunted?' because of the unnatural or

unusual occurrence. That's kind of the way, going

back all the way to antiquity, that they all got

slartetl

She added that as the years go by. stories can

become more exaggerated, "These stories also

lend to represent people's fears about, not just

dying aud what happens to you, but the method of

dying."

Felion said that, ni general, many ghost stories

are dealing with the fear of death and the concern

for an afterlife. She said that many involve put-

ting the spirits to rest and ending the haunting and

thai "urban legend-type" stories are more popu-

lar in Ihe L nited States, "Basically any haunted

house story has the same elements it did 2,000

years ago." she said.

The History Club Haunted Tours will be con-

ducted on Tuesday night, staning at 7:30 outside

Herler Hall Fhey are free, but the Club is sug-

gesting a donation of S3.

\fiiiihew M. Rohare can be reached at

miiihon-'it srinh'nr iimass.edu.

The Old Chapel is one of a number of buildinKs on caInpu^ known ft>r its paranormal qualities. It is «>r

of several buildings in the area that haw survived a disastrous fire.

Alternative horror flicks terrify the timid Plethora ot phobias

plague the fearfulBy K.Mb MacDonalu
Cm LtiiiAS STAtr

Have you ever been watching a movie and

you're simply overcome with fear, horrified

at the events that are unfolding and wary of

what's to come? Have you experienced these

symptoms while watching a romantic com-

edy? You're not alone.

Romantic comedies can be some of the

best and funniest Tilms out there, but it's also

the easiest genre to screw up. Not all actors

are cut out for this film category- the same can

easily be said about screenwriters. > v\

So, on Halloween night, if you're up for a

horrifying flick but are a little too chicken for

a gore-fest. check out one of these messes,

"Rumor Has It..."

This is director Rob Reiner's attempt at a

perverted, far less sufTicient modern day ver-

sion of "The Graduate " While it was supposed

to be a family-oriented comedy, what's more

terrifying (and revolting) than being wooed

by. and subsequently sleeping with, a man who

might be your father? Answer: nothing

"Because I Said So"
One of the tew non-horrendous movies on

this list, "Because 1 Said So" is scary solely

because of the plot, Millie's (Mandy Moore)

mother. Daphne (Diane Kcaton) decides to

continue her obsession with her youngest

daughter by taking out a personal ad

for her so she can pick and choose

her daughter's suitors. Dating

men that your 60-year-old moth-

er hand-picks for you without

your knowledge- oh the hor-

ror.

"Failure
Launch"

It has got to be a

parent's greatest fear

that their child w
push the age of 40 and

still live in the room

they grew up in.

Conversely, what

person wants their

dad to walk in

while they're

sleeping with

their date?

Pair these

elements with

a less-than-

mediocre
job by both

Matthew

McC onaughey and Sarah Jessica Parker, and

you've got yourself a Halloween-worthy llick,

"The Family Stone"
Parker lerrilies audiences again with

another atrocious acting venture. The awk-

ward lamily moments that fill "The Family

Stone" are actually painful to watch. By the

end of the movie. Parker becomes the horrible

houseguesi that just won't leave, no matter

who she's with, Bui viewers will only find

that *^'u' '' ihey're brave enough to make it to

rfie'end' ~ '

"Georgia Rule"
Side effects from watching "Georgia Rule"

may include dizziness, caused by attempt-

ing to make sense of the do/ens of subplots

featured in the 2007 Ciarry Marshall film.

Lindsay Lohan. Felicity Huflinan and Jane

Fonda combine to form a modem-day Addams

family- a nightmarish group no one wants

to be involved with, lei alime a member of

What's worse than being in the Randall clan,'

Working on this movie, as hinted by the cast

and crew, once they finally tracked Lohan

down.

"The Wedding Planner"
Imagine you're Bridgette Wilson's

character Fran.

You've
landed

McConaughey's Dr Steve Fdison and your

father is paying for your perfect nuptials

When Mary (Jennifer Lope/) enters the mix.

your dream wedding becomes your worst

nightmare. Maybe Fran was the real villain-

Steve becomes fused to a statue and Mary

almost dies in a runaway dumpster accident.

Coincidence?

"The Proposal"
"The Proposal" is an utterly hilarious

movie, thanks to the spot-on comedic timing

of Betty White. Sandra Bullock and Ryan

Reynold;^ However, the fact that Reynolds's

character is being blackmailed by his boss

adds to the tension It's a pretty awful situa-

tion when you have to choose between stand-

ing in the unemployment line and marrying

your boss, who is literally a nightmare

**Monster-in-Law"
Though it was a box office bomb, there

was one redeeming quality about "Monster-

In-Law" Wanda Sykes, Sykes kept the audi-

ence in stitches while Jane Fonda and Jennifer

Lopez (playing the mother and the fiancee

respectively of Michael Vartan) nearly killed

each other over the pending wedding The

thought of a bad mother-in-law look on a

whole new meaning in this 2005 film,

"Raising Helen"
Not only does Kate Hudson's 20-some-

thing character, Helen, lose her sister, but then

she's saddled with her three rebellious and

quirky kids. For someone working in the fast-

paced fashion industry, dating male models

and going to clubs every night, this might be

a fate worse than death.

PHOBIAS from page 1

For inslaiicc. nielhyphobia is the

fear of alcohol and clausirt>phobia

IS the fear of confined spaces • a

problem at many college parties,

Als4). people with ancraphobia have

a fear of wind, which can definite-

ly be a problem while walking in

class, especially next to the W I ,B,

DuBois library.

You can't help but feel bad

for those who have a fear of long

words ,\l 36 letters long, hippopot-

omonstrosesquippedaliophobia is

really just adding insult to injury.

There are so many ci>mmon

fears out there today .\n extreme

number i>r people are coulrophobic

(scared of clowns), glossophobic

(afraid of public speaking) or arach-

nophobic (temticd by spiders), so

these phobias are though! of almost

as commonplace now,

Pteronierhanophobia is a com-

mon, but somewhat irrational fear.

People who sulfer from this phobia

are afraid of flying, though it is

the safest mode of transportation.

Linked into this group are socera-

phobics who are afraid of parents-

in-law. On second thought, maybe

that's not realK an irrational fear.

haiisol 1 dwardc ulleii may like

ui pretend they are phengophi>bic

Phengophobia occurs when one is

frightened of daylight or sunshine.

\rachibuivrophobia. too. is

fairly irrational People wiih this

ailment are horrified ai the thought

of peanut butter sticking to the

roof of their mouth Chances are

tbiM this fear can be overcome by

not eating it. or simply sv^ allowing

Ihe peanut butter when its in their

mouth

Fleclrogeniphobiu. however, i^

very high on the list of ridiculous

fears A widely unknown and rare

phobia, the dehnilion reads that it

is the fear of urinating during an

electrical storm. While this may be

a danger m certain circumstances,

it's probably not something most

people ever worrx about.

Having a phobia isn't really

a horrible issue. Thai is to say. if

it's not debilitating or alTects one's

daily life, it can keep people safe

If any of the above phobias apply

to you. not to worry, it could still

be worse You could be phobo-

phobic and have a fear of phobias

themselves.

Kali' MiuDtinald can he

nachcd ai kaitlynmiasiuJvnl

umass cilu

"GlGLl"
This film didn't just crash and burn,

may have even destroyed the eter-

nal love of "Bennifer." "Gigli" is

the worst kind of romantic comedy

(it's also probably the most shameful

attempt at making a movie in this

genre) Ifs not Ben Affieck's char-

acter (a mob enforcer) that's scary,

it's the fact that by watching, you've

just wasted 2 hours of your life you

can never get back.

So, on Halloween night,

maybe it's not movies like "The

Exorcist" or "Dawn of the Dead"

that will send shivers down your

spine, but rather the likes of

"Rumor Has It..." or the dread-

ed "Gigli." For those looking

for sweet dreams on Halloween

night, it's probably safest to

to avoid Jennifer Lopez, Sarah

Jessica Parker and Matthew

McConaughey films at all costs,

Kate MctLCkmMiun he reached

a kaithnmdi stiident.umas.s.edn.

lYNSTRAN 1 CUtOIAN

Phobias exist for nearly eveirthing, including geniophobia, the fear

of chins, and pteromerhanophobia, the fear of flyinK-

111. SHAN KBlINt

While the (jenre of romantic comedy is not alvvavs so scarx, certain poorly executed films, such as almost

any featuring Sarah Jessica Parker, are so bad they'll leave you cringing on your couch when you watch them.
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Haunt your d Scary sites at UMass

chill you to the bone

ll^lll KiMMILlUliUitlM.^

Bv Km I I \ \N-

With Halloween approaching,

ihc lale nights packed with parts

hunting and chilly walks home

are ine\itable. The University ot

Massachusetts is generally a sate

campus That isn't to say ii isn't

creepy, however. The area is packed

with lens of thousands of students

and faculty, but soine roads are less

tra\eled e\en amoung the masses.

Below is a list of the top 10 scari-

est places on campus, so be sure

to take the necessary precautions

to avoid them over the upcoming

weekend. If not, you may find

yourself Trick-or-Trembling.

The Orchard Hill- SyKan Trail;

The path that connects Orchard

fiill to SyKan has been unofficially

nicknamed as the scariest place on

campus for years

Library elevators: A control

cable broke in one of the eleva-

tors in August 2007. rocketing the

metal box up to the 27th floor. I he

DuBois library made headlines for

all the wrong reasons. Although

no one was in the elevator at the

time, who's to say it won't happen

again'.'

The Old Chapel; One ol the

older landmarks on campus and

notorious for being haunted, this

condemned place of worship

would best be opted out of in the

Trick-or- 1 reat lineup this year.

Hardware Support; After tak-

ing a slow, creaky elevator down

to the basement of OIT. Hardware

Support stands alone with the ter-

rifying experience it provides to

students and faculty alike. Make

sure to steer clear on a full-moon,

and bring a friend when your lap-

lop breaks.

Boyden during finals week: One

thousand sweaty students packed

into an excruciatingly brightly

lit gymnasium, sullciiii^; thruugll

their cumulative exams l-iiongh

s^llil. .'.

Hie undergrouiul luniieU:

Ihc tunnel that uiiis lioin ihd

basements of Harllcit m lleiier i%

simultaneously ciecp\ md con-

venient. Shaving iliosc Kv. -cl

t)iuls off your walk lioni i. I.isscs

may not be worth ihc tiiehi

I Miiss I'uIkc Dii'iiUnicMl:

L nicss sduto piiiln i|).iliHi; iii

some M>rl of satcis cmirsc. ihc

UMPI) is the last place >ini want

to end up tin a fiidav in'hi

Southwest funnel

of terror in this ch.iimc! I'l

cement could be echoed through

out the entire residential area,

chilling the bones of unsuspect-

ing students. With Hickcring

lights and wt)bbly lloorhoards,

the tunnel into Southwest is best

not taken after nightfall

The Recreation C enter after

Spring Break; An entire week of

gu/./ling fruity mixed drinks and

stuffing your face with fast food

galore may result in the dreaded

beer belly Ciood luck facing the

treadmill after that fiasco'

The Morrill buildings DidnT

think science could gel any

worse'.' Throw dimly lit bath-

rooms, cockroaches and a taran-

tula named Huffy into the mix

for a truly creepy educational

experience.

Though some may prefer

being stranded on a trail between

residential areas than spending

the esening on lockdown with

Ihc UMmass police, all 10 places

permeate a certain fear factor It

may be best of celebrate the holi-

days off-campus this Halloween'

Kale Evans can he nuii Iwil al

kvevansiivsluJenl iinia\s I'Jii.
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By LbSlJh Rl)MiNHl;Ll)

I ^lllH.I^^ l.:.>RRts|MMl|:NT

With a number of craft and design ston-s in the area, it can he easier than ever to create vour own unique dorm riH>m designs for HalKmeen,

All vou need is $20. a feu supplies, and a creative e>e. V\ ilh a few simple tips, v.uir dorm will K- pimped ».ul in m^ lime.

Homemade matenals are always great, but if you really want to get down

to some hard-ittre decorations then round up your spare change and head to

the IXillar Store. Target or Michael's for some inexpensive supplies. Jot down

on your to-do list the goods thai w ill bring all your dcvor together. Upon enter-

ing these stores scout lirst and loremosi for black and orange sta-amers, usu-

ally priced K-tween one and lour dollars, '^'ou can tape them in \ arious designs

across your ceiling, around your bedposts or shred them liir a scary linik

Am>thcr fun element you can ad<l are signs.saying things like "Beware"

and the classic 'Hihi' " Ihese sparkly word decorations will only cost you

S2.M) at Target and add a pinch of sleekness. This leaves your p«Kkets deep

enough for a few more things So lar. your imMTi rs hxiking quite labuknis

Bats and spiders are in place along side the strcaniers bringing the kwk

together To bring your dorm awm to the ultimate level, just two more essen-

tial items are needed to complete your Halloween decorations You're down

10 about 17 dollars nght now. which gives you enough leeway to purchase a

pumpkin' No Halloween rixim is complete without a carved jack-o-lantem

Spice up your pumpkins by carv ing scary, pretty or just plane old giwfy faces

that will definitely have your friends ulking about your spectacular decora-

tions.

Add It up and you've spent just S2() on ihe perfect spiH)ky and playful

Halloween decorations that will have everyone jealous Ihis task will keep

your mind at bay fmm all the midtenn work cramping your style, and s<Kin

enough it will be that glorious night of Halloween, when you can get down in

style amongst all your terrifying hard work.

Leslie RosenfielJ can he reached al Lntsenhiaslmkni.umass.eAu

Fall is now vpan as October brings the crisp, fresh and bree/y air that moves

the orange leaves thnxigh the sky I"he seas»w comes alive with annniis «»f apple

cider and pumpkin pie. .\s the month ol ( Kti>ber ca-cps along, more and iiKire

peopk become invested in Hallowec-n ( i>stumes are ptit together, bilked gixids

are prepared and, imtst imporuintly. devimilKHts are h»)uuhl iv maik.- to deck out

dorm riKuns Many itWas are thrown iiround when w anting to ikvk ihiI a room for

the upcoming festivities, luckily, thae aiv a tew hmt^ to K' revealctl nbmit how

Ui dec-orate your room in Halloween style for just 2ii bucks

When pimping out your worn in either the scariest or most chamiing

designs, steps must be taken to show oil your love of Halloween in a cost-

efficient way rhe lirsi thing you will want to do is assess the supplies vou

already have in your moin C'ok>reil p;»per. glue. tape, scissors and perfiaps

s«>me markers are all essential components With these tools you will be able

to create an onginal work of Hallowec^l art to call your «>wn. If yiHi lack these

matenals, 60 not worry colored paper and tape can be btxight for only live

dollar, at eithc-r Tarjuet or Michael's. Perfect; now yimre down to SI 5. and you

already have the nKans to in;»kc do/ens of paper ghosts, spiders and w itches!

AnolhtT key a.spect of prc-scnting a mysterious kK)k \o your rtiom is lighting.

Black lights, or black light bulbs, ciin be tlie perfivt touch ( hie last do it-ywirself

at htMTie project is easv and can bring your domi riH>m up a notch, just by using

cotton balls. Simply take your cotttni balls and glue them intj) difletent sliapes of

ghosts. Done

The Orchard Hill Walkway has a reputation for being one of the

scariest places on campus, especially after dark.

Horror proA/ide insight on how to make it through Halloween night

Bv Lindsay Orlov
CoLlli'.IAN STAH

The dark, cold month of

October is the first true month

of autumn, a season that brings

to mind multi-colored leaves,

pumpkin-flavored edibles,

and, of course, the approach

of everyone's favorite spooky

holiday. As college students

gather in droves to watch the

scariest films they can find

on Netflix, its important that

they keep in mind the lessons

meant to be learned from hor-

ror movies namely, the best

ways to end up painfully, sud-

denly dead. Here are the top

ten ways to avoid death on

Halloween:

10. Do not, under any cir-

cumstances, enter a house

uninvited to inquire about bor-

rowing some gasoline for your

car. For all you know, the per-

son who lives there might have

bizarre, life-threatening hob-

bies such as impaling strangers

with meat hooks, cutting off

their body parts with chain-

saws and making furniture

from their bones once they're

dead In fact, it's probably best

to avoid any and all chainsaws

on Halloween if possible. The

likelihood of a tree needing to

be cut down while on your way

to a costume party off-campus

is probably incredibly low.

9 Try and avoid picking up

babysitting jobs anytime during

Halloween weekend 'I'cs. it's

nice to make some extra cash,

especially extra cash that's

under the table but ask your-

self; Is It really worth the risk?

What if. while you and a friend

arc babysitting two sweet little

kids right across the street from

LiKh other, a man in a mechan-

K s suit and a 70's-style hockey

mask murders your friend, her

hi.s friend, and then tries to off

you? Something to think about.

8. If you're reading this

from Japan, be careful before

accepting jobs caring for

demented elderly individuals.

Check your facts first. Make
sure no one was brutally mur-

dered for revenge inside of

the house, and call up the

previous occupants to check

for any strange sightings of

ghost-like children. It is very

important to perform this kind

of background check before

going anywhere near the house

itself If the house is inhabited

by an onryo. or vengeful spirit

of a murdered individual, that

onryo will follow you until

your death if you allow your-

self to go near it.

7. Take a moment sometime

soon and think deeply about

your life. Are you happy?

Do you appreciate the little

things, like a midterm pushed

back a week or a care pack-

age from Mom? Do you live

every day as though it could

be your last? If you answered

no to any of those ques-

tions, then now is the

time to recognize

your luck in being

alive. before

some cancer-

riddled socio-

path decides

to chain

you to a pipe and give you a

hacksaw as your only means of

escape. That hacksaw, by the

way, would be for your foot,

not for the chain.

6 Ihe zombie apocalypse,

by this point, is a well-antici-

pated event about which many
survival guides have been

written. Pick one up at your

local bookstore and give it

a read. Once you've stocked

up on ammunition, food, and

water, all that's left to do in

the event of a zombie catastro-

phe is exercise a lot, to gel in

shape and avoid any military

compounds led by fanatical-

ly-minded soldiers looking to

repopulate the world.

5. If you've recently been

having a string of heart-pound-

ing nightmares involv ing a close

brush

with death, and if these night-

mares have seemed a little

too real, it might be wise to

invest in some energy drinks.

Coffee is a popular favorite,

with many UMass dining halls

carrying a pumpkin spice fla-

vor this time of year. Another

option to increase your safety

is to join a sleep lab and log

as many research hours as the

experiment design will allow.

If you absolutely must sleep,

get a friend to watch you do

so. and hope to everything

holy that they don't decide to

go on an Antonio's run after

you conk out.

4. This piece of advice goes

out especially to struggling

writers and recovering alco-

holics: don't take a job as a

winter overseer for a closed

hotel. The solitude will not

help your writ-

ing, nor will

it give

you a chance to bond with

your family. Please note that

if you must take this position

for financial reasons, do not

bring your family with you.

This advice is doubly impor-

tant if a murder has occurred

at the hotel. Cabin fever is a

serious threat to one's mental

health. If at any point during

this season you find yourself

cooped up in a hotel, halluci-

nating bartenders, please seek

medical attention immediately.

3. Nearly every county in

America has a Crystal Lake.

October being a cold month,

a weekend trip to the clos-

est Crystal Lake near you

shouldn't be in your day plan-

ner. However, if you end up

staying at a Crystal Lake cabin

over Halloween weekend, just

for something different, try to

pretend as though your mother

is watching you at all times.

Even if Mmom isn't watching,

a near-immortal killer wear-

ing a hockey mask might be.

In short: avoid

any Crystal

Lakes, and

W MI^MMISKIII

Scenes from classic horror movies such as "The Shining," above, give hints on how to survive Halloween and any .nher night hy avoiding a few

key mistakes. "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre," for example, teaches that chainsaws ami i)ther such machinery should be completely avoided.

if you can't, avoid immor-

al behavior. Otherwise, you

might find your make-out ses-

sion cut short, quite literally,

with a machete through the

chest of you and your kissing

buddy.

2. This applies to every

day of the year, but especially

on Halloween; don't get pos-

sessed by the Devil or any of

the various demons said to

inhabit the bowels of Hell teg.

Beelzebub, Azazcl. Pa/uzu,

etc.). Due to a thinning of

the boundaries between i>iir

world and the world inhab-

ited by demons and spirits,

possessions are parlicularly

common around "All Hallows'

I \c" Some common signs ol

possession include distorted

facial expressions, speaking in

tongues or odd. foreign v(>ices,

hovering in the air and projec-

tile vomiting. While yt)u might

not have any choice regarding

your 'possessed' status, some
common ways thought to pre-

vent possession include the

use of St. Benedict's medal,

nazars or hamsa hands. If you

believe you are a victim of

demonic possession, please

contact a priest or professional

exorcist near you.

1. If you've ignored all i>f

the aforementioned advice and

are still alive to tell the tale,

at least take this final word ol

advice to heart: do not watch

any of the "Twilight" movies

on Halloween or any other of

the 364 days of the year ... \o»
might just feel an overwhelm
ing compulsion to go on a

homicidal rampage before ihc

movie is over

l.imlsay Ol litv 1 uti lu
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Jack-o-brews: the best of pumpkin beer
By Andrew SHt^RtiuN

Collegian Stafl

Beer has a lot in common with

vegetables. It comes in many forms,

is often considered an acquired taste

and represents an essential part ofany

complete diet.

Also like a good produce, beer is

best enjoyed in season Choosing the

proper variety for the time of year is

crucial to making sure that yoiu- pnxl-

ucl is fresh and fitting for the tem-

perature outside. This month, it just

so happens that the produce

season and the beer season

are in perfect harmony. This

is October and

it's pump-

kin time.

The use of pumpkin for brewing

dates back to colonial times when

the time-honored flavors and

grains used in European brew-

ing were nowhere to be found.

The idea has been picked up by

craft brewing companies in recent

years, and the lack of concrete

tradition has resulted in lots of

variety between different brewers.

Pumpkin beer is a fun style,

more playful and inventive

than most other seasonal beers.

Brewers often employ festive

autumn spices, and the frequent

use of real pumpkin makes

the beer sweeter than stan-

dard fall seasonals and

"Oktoberfest" vari-

eties.

Shipyard Pumpkinhead
Shipyard is one of the most

popular pumpkins on the market,

and for good reason. With a full

round flavor and medium body it

is by all means a well-crafted beer.

More important than the techni-

cal aspects, however, are the spic-

es. Cinnamon, nutmeg and a bold

gourd punch immediately bring to

mind a pumpkin pie and make this

one of the best examples of the

style.

Shipyard also has another

pumpkin beer, the micro-brewed

Smashed Pumpkin. Part of their

"signature series," the Smashed

Pumpkin weighs in with a big alco-

hol punch and an even bigger price

lag. The best way to imagine this

beer is to think about champagne.

The first thing to hit the senses is

an aroma reminiscent of bubbly,

and the body is similarly sweet

and thick. The Smashed Pumpkin's

spices are similar to those in the

Pumpkinhead, but come across as

more delicate. This beer is quite

good when enjoyed in a glass, but

whether or not it is worth the high

cost is up for debate.

DOGFISHHEAD PUNKIN' ALE
This full-bodied ale hits the

tongue with a quick bite of spice

which quickly fades to a mellow

finish. A combination of brown

sugar, allspice and cinnamon make

this a smooth, nutty beer that may

surprise fans of Dogfish's intensely

hoppy IPAs.

Smuttynose Pumpkin Ale
Not all pumpkin beers deliver us

much flavor as these examples make

It seem. Some brewers simply hop

on the seasonal bandwagon without

thinking it through, f-or a perfect

example, take Smuttynose Pumpkin

Ale. This rustic-looking beer comes

through with a flat note of hops,

negligible pumpkin flavor, and not

much else to back it up. With so

many good lieers arouiui. why settle'.'

Jack's Pumpkin Spice Ale
Made by the .Anheuser-Busch,

Jack's Pumpkin Spice Ale is the only

beer on the list that is not produced

by a small-time brewer That is not

to say that it should be overl(X)ked.

however, as Jack's is a solid and

refreshing fall beer As its name

suggest, this ale does not taste like

pumpkin it tastes like pumpkin

spice. With a decent amount of fla-

vor and light body, it gi>es down easy

and leaves riwm for more.

Post Road Pumpkin
Ihose who are 011 the fence alxml

gourd might want to check out Post

Road Pumpkin. It has more beer

flavor than many other pumpkin-

styles, with cla.ssic malt sweetness

and only a hint of pumpkin While it

may not be the best representative of

the style. Post Road is a gixnl beer

with plenty of aroma and a big spicy

finish, and is wtirth checking out.

PUMPKING
While some of these beers

may bring to mind the flavors of

pumpkin pic. there is one brew on

the market that tastes like

It's fresh out of the oven.

Pumpkmg by the Southern

fier brewery is. .is Us fiaiiic

suggests, the grand master

of pumpkin beers. Rich,

creamy and incred-

ibly flavorful, this beer

so closely resembles

good pumpkin pie that

It's almost a dessert

by Itself. At the price

of seven dollars for a

botti ihi

might not be the drink

to give away at your

Halloween party but

for anyone with the

cash and the incli-

nation. Pumpking IS

certainly not to be

missed.

So grab sonic

candy, carve a jack-

o-lantern. and crack

open a cold bol'le

of Halloween
goodness. The
pumpkins are

fresh, and your

new favorite

beer just might

be in season.

Bottoms
up
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How to get monster smashed
Bv A-sma lkitt.tR

CiulbhanStah

Aside ftwn being an pttreiweK pniwhr 3«x**

song by rap gnjup LMEAO. "shots" also happen to

be a ctitcial part of most college studtnits " Halloween

evenings. In case you"re used to Uiking straight shots

of $13 vodka, here's a list compiled just lew you asing

a wkle variety of alcohol that is sure to tickle your ta.ste

buds on this spixiky night

Bram Hemorrhage
Mix three-quiirters Bailey's Insh Cream and iWK'-

quarter Rumplemint^ Fhe mixture will cause the

Baikry "s to curdle, giv ing the shot a brainy kxik Add a

few ditips i)f graiadine to give the slH>t a bkxidy brains

eflect. For this recipe, you can use virtually any type of

alcohol to mix with Bailey's; it will still give it a brain

visage.

Maggots
Hate tlie ftx-ling or image of bugs crawling all

over you'' In this dnnk. you'll be able to sec them

before you dnnk them. Mix equal iumHints of vodkii,

peach schnapps. Irish Cream and Kahlua. Similar to

the recipe above, the Insh C reain will curdle upon it's

leaction to the other alcohol, giving the appearance of

little cTcepcTS in ycxir dnnk. Dnnk fa.st!

LfemHell
Layer Tabasco and tequila in a shot glass. .\dd in a

slice ofjalapeno and top of with a splash of everelear.

Carefully, light the shtit on fire, then quickly blow the

flame exit, take the shot and eat the jalapeno. These

are for professionals only and dixit dnnk too many,

or you will literally wish you were in hell the next

morning.

The Jello Shot
The is the easiest shot to make on the li.sL because

chances arc everyone has already made them otwe or

tw ice I or K-ginnetN. buy "jigglier " molds in tlie shape

otiiii ihngip Halloween. Prep;uv Jello as yim n»>rmally

woiiKl ,*iik1 stir in the vodka as well. Use diflcTvnt

Colors by using fixxl dye Ux difTerent mokls. Chill

and slinil as you take these gooey shots. For added

Hallowecn-thcined fun with this nxipe. buy syringes

and fill them will the JeMo befixv refrigeration. If your

costume is a nurse ix a doctor, this dnnk also makes

the pcrfixt accessixy.

VAMPffC'sKSS
Pixir »xie-third raspberry liqueur, one-third part

vixlka and iXK'-third part cranberry juicx' into a shot

glass The sweet taste resembles what it wtxild pn>b-

ably taste like to kiss a vampire-, aixl the red cokx

rescnnbles what your neck wouW kxik like when he is

ckxK kissing V(xi

The Screaming Green Monster
Mix pineapple juice. 7-Lp. Bacardi l?>l. Midori

and Malibu Civonut Rum. Shake well before strain-

ing intj) a shix glass The mix will turn out a ghastly

green. Dnnk one tix) many of these shots and you'll

be scieaming like the green nxxister.

Freddy Kreuger
Every ixie's favonte killcT comes in two fomis: the

crazy knife-welding inan. and the deathly shot. Mix

equal amounts of vodka Jagcnneister and Sambuca.

The syrupy sweetness causes the shot to go down

slow and painful, but sweet mxietheles,s, leaving you

begging f»x merey just as the mov ie characler wouW

before he kills yixi.

Candy Corn Shot
While candy cixn is arguably the most popular

Halloween candy, it is also quite tasty in shot fixm

Layer cxie-third ounce Galliano, followed by one-third

ounce orange cuiacao, and finally one third ounce

cream to create a shtrt thai kx>ks just like the treat

En)oy as the shot gixN ikiwn sweet like candy!

PumpkwPe
What's swixter m ( Vfohei than luHiiniiade pump-

kin pie ' .\nswer .\ piunpkin pie in shtX fixin Mix Insh

Cream. Kalilua and liacaidi 1 5 1 Riun. .Add cmniumxi

1x1 top fix a spicy ;ind sweet flavor.

Caramel Apple Shot

After taking the IHuiipkin Pie shot are yixi still ciav-

ing stxiKthmg super sweet' Mix iXK- ouiKe of Appk:

l.iqiieurwithixieixuiceofHuticTs«.t>tch Schnapps. This

dnnk goes down sweet sinir and sugary, and is sure to

case yoiff sweet tooth craving fix a whifc.

For added fun. make sure you buy festiw shiX

glasses with which to take these dnnks Pk-ase dnnk

respixisibly.

Ashle\- Bit^ir can he nxKhedal aher}^r^a,sliMieM
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Surving Halloween:

Hangover remedies

Mixing booze in the cauldron
By Ashlr Beruer

COLLEtMN STAIT

When we were yixmger. we tiick-or-

treated for all kinds of candies; orange

and black M&Ms, chocolate-shaped

spkkis, and we especially loved when

the neighbor

down the

street gave

out king-

sized Kit-

Kats.

In a more mature, more experi-

enced level of life, college students

across the nation look at Halloween as

not merely a night to get a slew of free

candy, but a reason to party and party

hard.

There are a ton of spooky concoc-

tions that provide a treat for your taste

buds iind a buzz that will keep you

warm through the most chilling night

of the year.

Ghostbuster
Who ya going to call? This

drink, named for one of the great-

est Halloween movies of all time, is

an easy and yummy treat. Mix one

ounce Peach Schnapps with an ounce

of melon liqueur. Shake well and add

a few drops of Insh cream liqueur to

create a gha.stly white cocktail.

Bloody Mary
There is a legend that spinning

around three times in the bathroom

will supposedly conjure the ghost of

Bloody Mary to appear behind you?

For this drink, mix together an ounce

and a half of vodka, three ounces of

tomato juice, Worcestershire sauce,

hot pepper sauce and lemon juice.

Garnish with a celery stalk. Drink a

few of these and Bloixly Mary will

really have your head spinning.

One-Eyed Zombie

Didn't think your drink could look

at you? Spook all your party guests

by creating a red "eyeball" for a gar-

nish. Take a maraschino cherry and

insert a chocolate chip into it pointing

inwards. Add to a martini mixed out

of two ounces of gin. lemon juice,

one teaspoon of powered sugar and a

splash of carbonated water.

Black Cat
What's creepier than a black

cat crossing your path at night? A
black cat attacking your liver, obvi-

ously. Mix one ounce Black Cherry

Schnapps, one and a half ounces of

vodka, two ounces cola and tw o ounc-

es of cranberry juice for a meowing-

good time.

Monster Mash
Ar]guably the best Halloween

dance is now available in drink form!

Mix one ounce of rum, one ounce of

lemon schnapps, two ounces of vodka

and one can of Monster energy drink,

and you'll be ma.sh-ing all night long.

Dracula's Bite

Even with recent ""Twilight""

hype. Dracula is still the most beloved

and popular vampire out there. And

despite the battle between Edward and

Jacob, Dracula still has the deadliest

bite. Pour vanilla vodka in a glass and

layer in grenadine and maraschino

liqueur to create a bkxxly biting drink.

Full Moon
A full mixm on "All Hallow's

Eve" makes fhe night that much scar-

ier. This drink will send chills up and

down your spine far into the night

Mix an ounce and a half of ama-

retto with and an ounce and a half of

Orange Curacao and pour over ice to

create a milky, ghost-like dnnk.

Spider's Web
Though spider webs are frighten-

ing at any time of the year, this drink

will definitely have your head spin-

ning. Mix four ounces (ioldschlager.

one drop of strawberry juice and one

and a half ounces of whipping cream

to create this web. For an added

creepy effect, freeze tiny plastic spi-

ders in an ice cube and drop them in

fhe web.

Jack O'Lantern
The essence of Halloween is a

good Jack O'Lantern. Carving them

was a fun activity to do as kids, and

as adults (or almost, at least), they're

even better as mixed drinks! Mix

two ounces of citnis vodka, one

ounce mango nectar or juice, a little

bit of orange juice and a little bit of

sour mix. CJamish with an orange

and drink up this sweet and sour

treat.

Bloodbath
Halloween doesn't have to just

be for people who like to drink

hard alcohol. This dnnk consists of

two shots of raspberry liqueur, red

wine, and a splash of cranberry juice

Shake together for a fniity dnnk. but

make sure not to spill it on yourself

or you will look like you just bathed

in blood.

Ashlev Berber can he ivmhcil al
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After the glory of Halloween

night has ended, the reality of

early morning classes on Nov. I

hits hard Here are some friend-

ly words of advice to prepare you

for the hardships of the nexi day

Prep the night before
Iven though you want to

impress your friends, don't buy

a really nice costume It will

either be covered in beer or

vomit by the end of the night.

Make sure your make up

comes off for the next morning.

You don't want to be known as

that guy with the whiskers.

Pick Monday's wardrobe out

al ^ p. in the night before While

it seems like a minor thing to

do, it will save you time the

next morning.

Halloween night

If you know what parties you

are going to, start at the furthest

party and work your way back

towards your house or dorm

You'll definitely be happy you

did, especially if you have a

bulky costume.

Know the bus schedule. You

don't want to be wandering

around Mount Holyoke College

in a blood-splattered axe mur-

derer costume at 9;30 a.m.

Know what your friends or

significant other are wearing

before you go out that night

You don't want to end up grind-

ing up against the wrong Lady

Gaga in the dimly lit base-

ment of a frat house

Don't mix candy corn

with shots and chocolate.

Seriously, don't.

Be careful if you are

offered gummy worms

or bears if you do not

want to drink, they can

be soaked in vodka and

act similar to a Jell-o

shot.

Cut yourself off by

2 a.m. Even though

you probably won't, it

still should be said.

Don't go home with

a girl with a lot of

makeup; it can hide

many things you wont
notice until tomorrow

morning.

Change out of your

costume before vou

fall asleep - no one

wants to wake up in

a pukc-splattercd

Idward Cullen cos-

tume al 7;45 am in

the morning.

If vou feel like you

might throw up, do it

the night before

Your morning will hectic

enough without spewing chunks

all over the spider webs hanging

from your dorm the night befi>re.

The next day

Get four or more hours of

sleep or get none at all. Vour

body will not be well- adjusted

enough to function and your bed

will simply just feel too good to

gel up

Wake up an hour earlier than

you usually do. Even though it

will probably be rough, the extra

time will be needed depending

on how hard you partied the

night prev lous.

Take a shov^er if you plan on

going to class - smeared make up

that reeks of t apiain Morgan is a

definite give away

Follow these tips and the day

after could be just a bit less hor-

rible than you thought it would be.

Jeff Uiti hell mav he reached
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Top five topical costumes for Halloween 2010
TOPICAL from page 1

It'vDu'rc niKicslcil in dressing up like

"ihc SiluuiiDii. \(iu will need sunglasses,

a wife bealer tan, and dark denim jeans

In order U> gel the lull essence of the

Situation's nartissisni. sou ^mII need lo

continuousK lifi vuui shirt it> show olt

your painted on si\-paek throughout the

night As Cauls I), \ou can wear any type

of' t-slmi iiul If, Ills .IS long as you master

the h.i'i I i SiuHiki HI J Wuww, you just

need ,: iiL'ht, revealing dre^s and high

heell Depending on how fii you want to

take the look, you can add some orange

caked on toundation. I'ry out the Jersey

accent and maybe you'll woo .someone

enough to bring them back to the Smoosh
Room b> the end ol' the night

l.ady (iaga never laiK to disappoint,

and neither will you in one of her cra/y

outfits. Ihere are so many looks to choose

from that you will have to look through

hundreds until you Hnd one that strikes

you. For any outfit, you will need a long

platinum blonde wig with straight across

bangs, with the exception of her 20(W

VMA performance outfit. In that case you

will need a short, curly platinum blonde

wig with pink highlights. You will most

likely need some type of cra/y hat to wear

on your head or some kind of glittery

design for ytiur face 1 here is no underes-

timating her insanity, and if you can tune

m to that type of thinkin, you will pull off

her outfit with ease.

For those of you that have a good sense

of humor and are willing lo show a little

skin. Nicki Minaj is a good choice. The
costume is fairly simple, with just a few

essential pieces to pull the look together

V'ou will need a colorful wig. a tight

jumpsuit or dress, a good pushup br. and

bull pads or some type of padding if you

arc not already blessed in that area. To

fmisli otf the look, you will need bright

lipstick, false eyelashes and chunky acces-

sories

II vou are someone who enjoys a lot of

attention. Tiger Woods is a good choiceY

\ou cin buy the beaten and bruised Tiger

Uooils mask at a party store, or do the

scars and bruises yourself with the help

of some special effects makeup. For the

rest of your outfit, you w ill need a black

Nike hat, a polo l-shirt, some sort ol

khaki or dress pan, and golf shoes. It

would be clever to surround yourself with

scantily dressed girls holding golf clubs

Don't make any snide comments or stupid

moves in this outfit, or you may end up

with some real bruises of your own.

This last outfit is an easy fix for the

people who may be a little slow at pick-

ing out Halloween costumes Speaking ot

slow. Alan from "the Hangover" would

be a good fit for you. You can buy the

shirt w ith the baby already on it, or buy a

t-shirt, baby slin, and baby doll for the full

effect. You will need dark shield or aviator

sunglasses You may also choose to wear

his odd grey l-shirt with some white pants,

and a purse excuse me. satchel. Maybe
in wearing his outfit, you will inherit his

good fortune in winning SKO.OOO!

Don't bother dusting off the old classic

Halloween costumes when there are so

many current outfits you can pull off this

October With a little bit of creativity and

imagination, you can be the life of any

party on Halloween while keeping your

wallet full and happy.

Miihii Kir: am he reached al mril:(a

\luJenl umass.edu

Fwm Sn(K>kic to (>ai;a, there arc no limits to how creative >-ou can get this HalKmeen. Above, Lauren St

best "PokiT Face" lor the Collegian during a best costume photo shiH>t.

Pierre poM.*s with her

Get-ups for the crew Straight outta' Jersey
B\ AsuUY Bfciu;kR

(.iHII-lilAN Sl^H

Are you that person who has
a ton of friends'.' Do Halloween
give you a headache because

you and all your friends want to

dress up as a group, but simply

can't find an idea that allows for

enough costumes for everyone'.'

W iih these costume suggestions,

your posse is sure to be styling

on the spookiest night of the

year

Blue Man Group
This is a relatively easy out-

fit to put together for a trio

Buy some blue face paint, blue

latex gloves and all-black suits

This IS perfect and easy enough
lor anyone lo pull off. male or

temale.

KISS
If you love screaming and

head-banging to "H)s hard rock,

then dressing up as KISS may
be your crowd's calling. Bonus
points if one of your friends

enjoys show ing off an exces-

sively long tongue Buy black

and white face paint and draw
designs on each oiher's faces,

and then stick some black wigs
on your heads and blow-up gui-

tars in your hands. Someone
should carry a microphone. Sing
"I Wanna Rock and Roll All

Night" everywhere you wind up.

M&Ms
fills costume idea works

for pretty much any number of
friends because you can create

any color you want and play it

off like it's a holiday-colored

candy Fveryone picks a color

and just wears that color with

a while "M" on the front of
their shirt or dress. Wear white
gloves and white shoes

Three Blind (or
Blonde) Mice

Find two other friends and
wear all gray outfits. Buy some
form of ears and little tails

Wear eye patches, sunglasses or

blindfolds all night If deciding

to be blonde as well, buy blonde
wigs. This costume works well

lor cither males or females, and
blonde wigs look especially

stunnini; on the guys

Seven Deadly Sins
On Halloween, you can dress

up to be anything you want to

be, even if thai includes being
something cMra sinful Ihc
seven deadly sins are pride,

gluitonv, greed, envy, wrath.

sloth and lust. For pride, dress

as nicely as you possibly can
ind vv.iJk around praising your-

self For an added effect, create

1 list of great things you've

done in your lifetime For env y,

vvc.ir all green For glullony.

carry around all types of food,

wear ovcrsi/ed clothing and act

hungry all night. For a lustful

costume, dress in red lo give

the illusion of passion The per-

son dressed up as wrath should

also wear red. but add devil

horns. The character portraying

greed should wear green and

tape fake money to themselves,

a large gold money chain and
carry an iPod. cell phone and

other expensive things all night

Finally, for sloth, dress sloppy

and constantly make other peo-

ple do things for you.

The Cast of Alice in

Wonderland
I his idea also works Ibr a

various number of people in a

group, because not all charac-

ters are as important as others,

but is perfect for a big group

because you can add as many
characters as possible The most

important character is Alice,

who would wear a blue dress

and a blonde wig and act like a

space cadet for the duration of

the evening. The Mad Hatter is

another essential character who
would wear a top hat and act

hyper, confused, and belliger-

ent all night. The Cheshire Cat

could wear all purple and also

act spacey. If you have twins

in your group, they could eas-

ily pull off Tweedle Dee and
Tweedle Dum, in which they

could act annoying ignorant of

each other Other key characters

could be the White Queen, the

Red Queen and the Caterpillar.

Cereal Killer and
Friends

Have one person dress up in

a costume holding a toy gun.

Have every other person dress

up as their favorite cereal with

some form of fake blood com-
ing out of them. This works for

as many friends as your have and
as many cereals you can think of

Harry Potter charac-
ters

Have a lot of red-headed
friends'.' Like casting spells'.'

This idea, again, works well

for any number of people,
because Ihere is a never-end-
ing amount of recognizable
characters. Important char-

acters are obviously Harry,

Hermione and Ron. However,
interesting characters
could also be Dumbledore.
Vo 1 d e m o r t . M c G o n a g a 1 1

,

Snapc. any of the Weasleys
or an\ ol the fictional animal
characters.

The Peanuts Gang
Who didn t love "It's Ihe

(ricat Pumpkin, C harlic Mriuvn"

when ihcv were younger' fhis

costume IS meal for a iniilii-

ludc ot (lilliTinl people hcmiisc

you can keep adding characters.

Have Charlie wear a yellow

shirt and draw the /ig-/ag on
the shirt Pair that lop with

black shorts Have Sally wear
a pink dress, and Lucy wear
a blue dress. Lucy should act

particularly bossy lo everyone
all night One person should

wear all white and dog ears

to be Snoopy. Someone should

wear all yellow and tape feath-

ers to them to play Woodstock
One friend should wear a red

t-shirt with black stripes and
possibly carry a hand held piano

to play Linus Other entertain-

ing Peanuts members can be

Schroeder. Peppermint Patty.

Pig-Pen. Franklin and Rerun.

Ashley Berger can he reached
al aherger(aisludent. umass. edu.

By K.\Tt t\ANs
COIIK.IAN CnRRfsr,i\l>|M

Your friends have been pester-

ing you for weeks now, inquir-

ing about your Halloween cos-

tume Unfortunately, you've been

too busy watching Jersey Shore

reruns lo study for your midterms,

let alone construct an original

ouifil.

Stress no more! Turn olf the

television and check out this epic

list of how to dress like each

Jersey Shore cast member lo

impress your nagging friends:

We've got a Situation Think
you'd make a nice Mike "The
Situation" for Halloween? You
could give up and acknowledge
that your abs will never look

like that, or you could grab

some gym shorts, a white "wife

beater" and
a black

marker. Use the marker to draw
an 8-pack outline on your stom-
ach, as you will be continuously

lifting up your shirt to expose
your "situation" all night. If you
have extra cash, buy a fake blin-

gin' cross necklace and rock that

as well, Gel your hair, go tanning

and say things like, "I'm like a

Ferrari, I'm high maintenance,
okay?"

The Princess of Poughkeepsie-
Does Snooki the pickle-loving

firecracker appeal to you? Wear
anything that's short, tight and
animal print, decked with lots

of glitter. Make sure to apply

at least 20 coats of bronzer,

four layers of black eyeliner

and sparkly lip-gloss. Take two
bobby pins and clip the front

section of your hair back, cre-

ating the famous poof Carry
around a jar of pickles and say

things like, "It's like putting a

watermelon into a pinhole,"

D| Strong Hair- Do you love

getting with hot chicks, danc-

ing to house music, and
Dj-ing? If so, Pauly D is who
you want to be. You'll need
to apply an entire bottle of

hair gel, then comb your
hair straight upward. Once

it is sticking up, spray half

a can of hairspray, or

until your hair is hard

as a rock. Wear
leans, a pink or

black T-shirt,

and as much
bling as

vou can

find.

Drape headphones around
your neck and say things like,

"Nothin' like herpes to ruin a

party,"

Kim Kardashian of Staten

Island- Feel like you're the mis-

fit of your group? Angelina is

the cast member for you. Rock

some cutoff jean shorts with a

black top and match that with

the largest pair of sunglasses

you can find. If you have the

funds, purchase some black

washout hair dye and go all out.

Stick your nose in the air and

say things like, "the (expletive

deleted] of Staten Island is back

and ready to party!"

Muscles- Are you not that

funny but manage to get with

two chicks at once while your

girlfriend sits at home in bed?

Dress as Ronnie this year! Match
some swim trunks with a gray

"wife beater" and gel your hair

into a faux-hawk. Neglect your

current girlfriend and carry

around a book with all your
ex-girlfriends' phone numbers.
Make sure to say things like,

"I'm gonna have a good time and
get creepy and get weird,"

The Sweetheart- Ironically

nicknamed, as Sammi is never

smiling. To look like this diva,

dress in black yoga pants and a

black "wife beater." Wear your
hair down and straightened,

and make sure to act as much
like a wet blanket as much as

possible. Carry around an anon-
ymous note with you that says

your boyfriend cheated on you
at the club. Make sure to say

nothing all night since Sammi
never speaks, she only cries.

Oh WOWW- The first step to

dressing like |Woww is to stuff

your bra with oranges. Wear
tight jeans and a top that sinks

low enough to reveal your bel-

lybutton, and pretend to chat

on the phone with your "boy-

friend," Tom, Rock large gold

hoop earrings and say things

like, "I'm allergic to pecans...

sometimes,"

Guido Wannabe- If you were
born a daywalker, Vinny is the

character for you. This costume
requires faded jeans, a black
wife beater, and a plaid baseball

cap. You may want to wax your
eyebrows, be down to snuggle
with Snooki, and say things like,

"My v-neck is so fresh that I skip

T-shirt time,"

Your midterms are in your
own hands now, but at least

you'll succeed in making a

memorable appearance on
Halloween all while showing
your friends up,

Kate Evans can be reached at

kevans^student.umass.edu.
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Ballot question 2 may repeal

comprehensive permit law

ROTC enrollment

on the rise at UM
lU Kaiii Hu<m
I OLLtl.l.A.-S M,\H

In less than a week the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

will be voting to repeal or not to

repeal the comprehensive permit

law, the second of three referen-

dums on the midterm ballot. The

comprehensive permit law. also

known as 4()B, enacted in i'>6'>

provides an alternative zoning

approval process for select hous-

ing developments.

Mass. law allows a qualified

organization wishing to build gov-

ernment-subsidized housing that

includes low lo moderate income

units to apply for a single compre-

hensive pennii from a city or tow n's

zoning board of appeals (ZHA).

instead of separate peniiits from

each local agency or official having

jurisdiction over any aspect of the

proposed housing.

Under the existing law. the

ZBA holds a public hearing on

the application and considers the

recommendations of local agencies

and officials The /BA may grant

a comprehensive permit that may

include conditions iir requirements

concerning the height, size, shape

or building materials of the housing.

If a person is aggrieved by the

ZBA's decision to grant a pemiit.

the applicant may appeal lo the

state Housing Appeals Ct)mmittee

(HAC ). Two things the HAC con-

siders are whether the permit is

consistent with local needs and if

the permit is economically sound.

If the HAC rules that the ZBA's

action was consistent with local

needs such as protecting public

health and promoting better site

and building design. The HAC
must uphold it even if the decision

creates a dilTicult economic situa-

tion.

.According to the lown of

Amherst website, the zoning board

of appeals is a quasi-judicial body

thai operates under the authority of

Chapter 4(1A of the (ieneral Laws

of the Coniinonwealth. The board's

staled purpose is to promote the

health, safety, convenience and

general welfare of the inhabitants

of the Town of Amherst.

,'\ study published in 2000 by

Ihe the University of Massacusetts

Donahue Institute titled "tconomic

Contributions of Housing

Permitted through Chapter ^(IB.

"

found that 2I.K61 new housing

units have been built as a result of

C hapter 4()B permitting, includ-

ing 8,140 affordable housing units

These include both homeowner-

ship and rental developments serv-

ing seniors, families and people

with disabilities who base a wide

range of incomes

A provision in the comprehen-

sive permit law states 10 percent

of all developments in cities and

towns must be zoned for alford-

able housing. The law has been

considered controversial because

a rural lown in the Berkshires is

demographically different than a

MAnill* lURRN >s I

Citizens across the Commonwealth will cast their decision on ballot

question 2, which will determine the fate of low income housing.

suburb of Boston.

Stale Senator Stanley

Rosenberg, Democrat representing

the Hampshire-Kranklin District is

opposed to repealing 40B.

'40B IS roughly a 40-year-old

law." Rosenberg said in a phone

interview. ""It has done a lot ol

good, but il has flaws that need lo

be fixed."

Rosenberg highlighted Ihe fact

that very few slates have done a

better j»ib than Massachusetts at

creating alTordable housing.

Rosenberg is fearful that if the

law IS repealed the C ommonweallh

will no longer promote alTordable

housing deveU)pments.

**The law has fundamental

problems, but the idea of it is

sound." said Rosenberg

The proponents of repealing

40B seem less optimistic Ihe law

can actually be fixed if not revoked

on November 2. .Affordable

Housing Now. a grt)up of support-

ers who adviK'ate for real alTord-

able housing, feel as though 40B
is nothing more than a tool being

Used bv developers to extract huge

profits al the expense of the com-

munity.

A story published in the Boston

Cilobe in 2(K)7 exemplifies a major

See BALLOT on page 2

U"! K\ni 1 \M'i I. K

Over the past tuc >c.iis the

Reserve Ollicci Ir.iiMini; C mps .

program at the i ni\ciMi> ul

Massachusetts has seen an increase

in the number of students enrnllinij.

with this year being its largest cl;iss

Currently, there are 47 studcnis p.ir

licipatmg m ROK at l^1.l^s

The University has noi ,ilwa>s

seen these kinds of numbers During

the Vietnam War. many colleges

removed the ROfC program from

their campuses. I Mass tcinpoiar-

ily discontinued academic credit

of courses taught by the Military

.\ir and Science Department in

N72, but then reinstated it in \^T^.

according to the Liiiversity web-

site's history section

During the war years, the pro-

gram sulVered from dcvreased

enrollment and loss ol institutional

meniorv and mtemal iradilions, until

interest in the program began to

increase again in N''h. according to

the program's site.

linlav. enrollment is increasing

on the campus

"I have been thinking a lot about

why more students are loining." said

Major .Matthew Bachman. who is m
charge of enrollment "\ lot ol ihe

kids that are joining have a sense

of duty to serve. They have bc-en

watching the news for the past 10

years .ind want to do the right thing

.ind supp«>n ihe elVorls overseas
"

In addition, the program sees

a lol of support from the campus

communiU

\\c ha\c a jici' iclaiuiii

slii(i \',iih UlMass," s.iul H.ichman

W hcii I w.ilk amiiiHl. siudcilts will

.ippici.ii.li iiic to I. ilk about the pro-

ji.im in a pusiluc maiinei Wc c\cn

li.r.c MIMIC siuilcnls who aic 'ml

iii\i>l\t\l 111 ilic KOU but partici

p.iic 111 our cLisscs and training.

'

Ihc piugritiii trains students to

become Second lieutenants in the

I lilted Stales Xnriy, emphasizing

Ic.uiciship iihI I[.lining experiencc-

I licsc Jic the future leaders

of the army." Bachman said "We
leach them to be leaders We push

them and test their medal, and

when they officially complete the

program they feel g«)od about

themselves and what they have

done Ihey gam a real sen i

acccunplishmeni
"

While enrollment is increas-

ing. 47 members is still only

a relatively small sample of

the 20.(H»0 students enrolled at

I \1.is. Such a proportion, ROK
iiirollment data indicates, is com-

11.1111 It iinucrsilies ,ii.ross the

II.IM, I

No'vliere arc lliey iiioie appji-

ent than al Ivy League schools

.After the Nu'.iam War. many of

the l\ ics did not reinstate their

ROTC programs as a means of

protesting the .Army's "don't ask.

don'i lell policy." which bars

openly homosexual people from

loining the army Among these

schools are Harvard. ( oliimbia.

Yale and Stanford, which is not ;i

member of the Ivy league

See ROTC on page 3

Southwest sweet tooth

A Northampton SWAP chapter has opened up and ht>pes to attract students from the Five Colleges.

Students can choose to donate items and pick up M>me vintage uet-ups.

SWAP team asks Pioneer Valley

to take its clothes off for charity
By STtPn.xMt Anjos

Cdiifci.iAs: STArr

nNNTR.^S iUllL(.l\S

Southwvst gremlins gather in the Berkshire DC to partake in some yummy cupcakes. The students

had took advantage of a wide assortment of candies to top their treats.

Looking for a way to gain community service

credit'.' Is il time lo update your closet, but it's dif-

Ticult to find a local bargain'.'

Just in-time for the weather to change. North

America's largest international, non-profit cloth-

ing-swapping organization, the S.W'.A.P. Team, has

added a new location to its growing list of centers,

and has arrived in the Northampton-area, with the

primary intention of attracting students from the

Five College Consortium.

Founded by and operated by President Aleece

(jermano. the organization hosts "Take Off Your

Clothes." events, which preserve more than 40.000

items that North America would otherwise send

to landfills through swapping and donations to

partner chanties, such as The Salvation Army in

Canada and Juri Boutique.

The team is maintained through a cycle of

volunteer efforts, which its website promotes, and

maintains profiles with social networking websites

such as Facebook and Twitter to help begin new

chapters, recruit volunteers, publicize events and

collect clothing and monetary donations.

Abaigeal Duda. a former Pioneer Valley resi-

dent and Mount Holyoke C ollege graduate, is the

director of the Boston and the new Northampton

S.W.A.P. chapters. She said she first learned about

the group through Ciermano. as they were co-

workers.

Duda said she believes the Valley's vintage

taste and penchant for consignment stores will

make the S.W..A.P. mission a success.

"Knowing there is an eclectic sense of fashion

in this area, clothing swaps arc sure to offer a lot

of very interesting finds for Ihc style hunters." she

said.

Duda also felt that swapping itself will be a hit

in the college-dominated area, as she feels inquisi-

tive young people will be drawn to the legacy of

the clothes they will exchange

"( Swapping! allows you the chance lo hear

people's stories and background. In doing so. one

IS able to see the transition from enabling another

to move forward in an aspect of life." she said.

.As the program is a non-profit, students can also

log volunteer hours for a variety of needs through

the S.W.A.P. Team. Some extracurricular activities

such as H.AS. I.e.. Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

have already brought awareness to the campaign.

One University of Massachusetts student said

she feels that the program has the potential lo be a

real boost to those in need, hut cautioned that stu-

See SWAP on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

John Irving speaks at MHC
John Irving, the acclaimed uiiihor of The

IVorld Acconiing In Garp" and "A Prayer

for Owen Meany " spoke last week at

Mount Holvokc College.

SKE PACIK *>

SPORTS

Tennis cam.s mtxed results at ITA
Six ot the Massachusetts tennis team's

players posleJ inncJ results al the ITA

ivgionals I Wfiiss concludes its season on

Sow 5ih at Dartmouth.

Sll I'AC.I 8

EDITORIAL & P I N "-^ ^]

Suk O'Mallev gives this u./) v

gidK'rnatorial race four rii\

herries. and sirug\:lt s ui siii\

awake while writuig about the

candidates.
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Northampton new

center for SWAP
SWAP from page 1

denis will need to rclhink mate-

rialistie desires for ihe proL'ram

lo truly take olY.

•| think this program \mII

be very helpful," said freshman

Cynthia Kyei-Akomeah "ll will

aid those that go through dif-

ficulties that are unexpected. I

hope It will be successful, but it

all depends on students' wiliiiig-

ness to actually give up clothes

that are worth vsearing V\c arc

in an age where fashion is kc>,

and unforlunatelv. manv arc \cr>

attached to their inuterial iiciiis

such as clothes.

.According to Duda. the

I n\ ironmental Protection

Agency (RP.A) report n thai

people in the U.S., on average,

throw away more than 68 pounds

of clothing and textiles per per-

son per year. Keeping that in

mind, she added that there are

more than 37.000 faculty, staff

and students in the Five College

area alone.

With greater communicative

connectivity than ever in the

digital age, swaps have even

taken flight on the Internet.

"If it works out. usually you

and others communicate and

swap With the methods of the

S.W.A.P. Team, we hold direct

events and advertising cam-
paigns in which participation is

encouraged, versus months of

trying to find things," said Duda.

"It's more immediate
"

Although the organization

is global, Duda explained that

SWAP, leant also grounds

itself in the communities where

It operates.

"We work with local designers

and independent clothing retailers

in the community," she said. "This

kind of collaboration makes for

exciting events and helps small

businesses to gain visibility."

,As for a sales pitch for stu-

dents. Duda touted how enjoy-

able the program can be.

"fhis is one of the most fun

things that you can do to help the

environment and others in your

community," she exclaimed "It

not only makes a strong social and

environmental impact, but get-

ting involved is an absolute blast

Tm looking forward to bringing

the entire community together and

swapping "till we drop."

Additional information can

be found at the Team's web-

site, theswapteam.org or by

contacting Abaigeal Duda at

Northampton(a theswapteam.org.

Stephanie Anjox can he

n-acheci at sanJosCoiSluiient

umass.eJu.

Bud, hust
The Amherst Police Department announced Tuesday that early last

night they had inade a major drug sei^e at a house on Nonh Pleasant

Street

.According to a release from Lieutenant Ronald Young, otTiceni from

the APD and the Massachusetts State Police served a search warrant

at 314 North Pleasant around 2 10 a.m. The ollicers seized what the

release describes as. "a large amount of psilocybin mushrooms and had

marijuana that had been packaged for sale," in addition to '"several

thousand dollars and other indices of distribution."

While conducting the raid. ofTicers arrested 2 1 -year-old University

of Massachusetts student Steven Samson of hnfield. Conn. Samson was

charged with possession of a Class C substance, psilocybin. with intent

to distribute, possession of a Class D substance, marijuana, with intent

to distribute, and a drug violation in a schcHtl /one. He was held at the

Hampshire County House of Corrections in Northampton overnight

in lieu of S5,(K)0 cash bail, and was expected to be arraigned Tuesday

moming m F.astem Hampshire District Court in Belchertown.

According to Young's release, police are continuing their investiga-

tion into the matter

Collegian .Sens Staff
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Nationwide numbers Nov* 2 referendum to

indicate lagging ROTC determine housing law
SlMlK'

) ,1: h

ROTC from page 1

I i-c .JiooK nitci their students the opporlu-

II 11.
ij Ik' HI KOK' programs at nearby cain-

1 icMili. .icciitding to an article in the college

' mau.i/iiic "Inside Higher hd," Stanlord and
i\ c /ciu stiulcnts ill the program
iiuiiiiIk, these schools have attracted nunc

1111(111 fui this policy. Defense Secretary

- ^p^lkc on Sept. 2Q at Duke University in

lui: «hai lie sees as student apathy towards

i'lesiili-m tlarack Obama also made a

I l<(iU s waning influence recently,

;i \- nclicvc-. It IS a "mistake" for universities

n\ ihc R( )W program on their campuses.

In liyhl of these coiiinienls, sevei.il iiinveiMlies :iie

reconsidering their stance Acnnding to ilic .irin-ic ni

"Inside Higher Id." Siaiitunl has csiablislicd .i cnni

inittcc ID consider rciiisiaiiiii! ihc !<()!( .iiul ll.ii,,iul

President Drew Faust are eonsiJeiiiit; similai nieasniLs

if the "don't ask. don't tell" po\w\ is lepc.ikd

I hese considerations do iioi ikvess.inls mean ih.ii

KOI t pioyiains will he reinstalcd hi \l;i\ .''(Kis, ( oluinhia

U'niveisiis \iiled on .lilowing KOK I'.ikk "ii ilu-ir i.niipus.

with the measure rejected by a margin ol live to one I he>.

explained their rejection as a consa|ueiKe ol then ilis.cuu'.

mcnt VMlh the "don't ask, don'l tell pohc)

KlIIW l.lllhlll L i ,111 Ih l,',li ll, ll ,ll IJ.III,/,-, k 1/ sill, U III

iimuss.eilu

• 1

I '' % 1
i

. • 1 r

A

•

r-5 t '^ * \

I Ntiiss ROTC students prepare for a threc-\t>llev salute. The progam at the L'niwroilv has experience its

! 'i'..;ii riirollnK'nt in schiH)! history.

THE BIGGEST HALLOWEEN WRTYON CAMPUS!

CONTCSTS:
Pumpkin Painting Contest

UMass Student Costume Coatest

Grand Prize: $100 gift card

Gift cards (10 winners/DC)

UMASS STUDENTS WEARING

A COSTUME RECEIVE A UMASS

TRAVEL HOT BOTTLE (1ST 100)

HERO
.RESTAURANTS
laiNSTITUMC

"

CNu:
' r' Maine Live Lobsters

NewYork Strip Steak

Roajt Turkey Breast (loal)

^Pumpkin Bisque (local)

Smoked Chile Scalloped

Sweet Potatoes (loal)

Boiled Red Skin Potatoes (local)

Baked Macaroni and Cheese

with Italian Sausage

Green Bean Casserole

Entertainment:
Table Magic FortuneTelling • DJs

T T \ /f A r C"

DINING
I 'M.ivs.AinluTst

umasWining torn

fnrcbook (om/UMossDining

ALL ARE WELCOME

USE YOUR MEAL CARDOR $15 CASH

BALLOT from page 1

Mk iiiii^iii.il devcKipci would pas a t^

fill ,1 pieee ut l.iiul. Uien ulilani the 4()H [)clii

Mi.( iinvillc "f li.il develuiicr sells the ivnnilleil laiul .11 i

ron.ern nl eke kd uIIk i.iK ,,ikU ili/cns luniu in com siyiiilu.nu nurkup m .1 s.-o,ik1 tk-M'l. ik • ...In.

nuHiilics vvllo aie suli|cct lo huge alloidahk- housnii;
Hil- |„;,il,,ed up pi !-- ' ii< ' il^ uLilni- il

deveh.pMients Ihe .cilicic In { hiisime M.( i.nville state Senalm Mkh.icl kiuipik, Kcpu- .

illustrates thai alloul.ihk- housiny piuperlics. like the ,^.,„|„^, ,|,^. s.xoiui Hampden and llainpshii

one in Miilciiea. Mass.uhusells. make huue pmlils Im n„k-s seiious ,, buses ,i| 4(lM 111 Luinmuiiiiics
de\elopeis. ,is iIk;. .iic hmiuhl .iiid sold to dilklelll atiosslli* . .!')i|,,,||.Ae illli

ik\elopeis more ill. 111 mar helorc lomplelion. at the
--i imi , jj , 1^,1 jj,^. |,,,,,| .,

laxpavcrs' expense
,,, ,,,||,„, f,,,,,,,,, -,.,,,1 m a ph

Ihc \illas in Hilleiua. Mass.aluisetls vveie hoikjhl .ujiumciits foi kceiunf -lOH ink

,iiid sold bs developer Daviit \co \co rccen ed ,1 Kosciiberg's. AtfdiiionalK. kinpik ,i^,a -

lompreliciisivc permit to build IXfl apartments uiidei fact that there hecome Inn iii.oi . deinaiul

( h.ipk-i ton on the parcel llial had eosi him about sliiiclurc .111. 1 u -iii..es in onhmuiin

SNdll.ddii 111 .isscmhle. acenrdini! to ^lalc lecords ''oniiiL' law- .lU oieuni. cnicd .umii,^,
.

Met 1 nvilk- wines, 'Six davs |;,ter. he sold the land
'^-'"H'l "' ""<

I ,,.... I I, A '.es ink would repeal the si.i!
ami piMiiil nil ss 4 niillinii 1

,, ,
ls^ll.nke III a siiiiile eompiehens!

I Ills Is ,1 eonccpt knuwii ,is iiiniikei hil;. some-
, , , ",

,

housing that Ilk hades In,

ihiiii; Sl.tte Inspector deiieial (neiioiv Sul ivaii con- .
,

, , ,'^ ' - • \ no Vote wmikl k'a'. e '

eluded of de\eliipeis ul -luH housing developments
is.,ii,,ni.e nl sui. h 1 Luiupi

after investigation Met onv illc cinphasi/es Sullivan's Kiiiu- tivnu

feelings of this practice tieing an abuse of ifie 4(IB law ii»nis\ tJii

III, ,i s/ii,i, 1,1

WRITERS FOR THE DAILY COLLEGIA

RETURNING TO UMASS
BY POPULAR DEMAND.

Former White House
Pastry ChefRoland Mesnier

s\^NT 0/

Sample Roland's spectacular desserts!

"Private Briefing" in the Berkshire Room
Tuesday, October 26 from 7-7:45 pm

Roland will demonstrate Chocolate Swans filled with dinger C^hocolates.

Warm Applesauce C^ake • American Style (cheesecake with C ianache

I.cmon Pound Cake with Blueberry Sauce • Almond Macaroons

» TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 f^
BERKSHIRE DC

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

WORCESTER DC

UMASS
DINING
UM.i.s.sAnihtTst

umovsdming (om

fa(ebo«l( (otn/IIMassDimng

Hl^ Free Rides on Halloween Weekend 1 0pnn - 3am Fri-Sat Oct 29-30

Call 548- 9474 ^p^'^^Q'^^- MERCYhouse VJta Nova Church
Bueno Y Sano La Veracruzana knowmercy.orq
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Deja vu all

over again

Decison 2010 malaise
I he 2(1 III

\Sc au- ubtuii III \MtncNN.

once again, ihe >pi'ctuclc of an

Ainctii.in elcclmn Ml ihc prciiic-

iiuns 111 ihc piiiulii«- .iMil prllL'lUl^ll•

.Jl^'t^ Will

Ben Rudnick

and II w ili hn.ilK '.- inr.c i,.i

us. the \vl!CI^. 111 k.'\pll.^^ UUt-

scUes It \»Hi arc like nic. sou

are excited lor Ihc opportunit)

a ballot represents However. I

urge you to rccogni/e thai there

IS a responsibiliiv that yoes along

w iih \oiing. and there is slill time

to liiiriii It.

Before >oii \otc. it is impor-

tant to know a bit about the

candidates, their mcn^s. and their

ideas I do hiipc that e\er\one

reading this \mI1 go to the polls,

but only it' you"\e made some

ettort to become intormcd about

the issues at slake. This may be a

diftlcult task, but not impossible.

e\en this late in the process

The biggcsi problem I sec now-

adays IS htiw many people arc only

listening to one side or the other

There is no such thing as an "unbi-

ased" neus source, II' you want to

know enough to make an inlormed

decision on an issue, you need to

aciisely seek out the opinions ol

those with whom you disagree

^^ hoiii you .iijiee. I know how

^.iniioHint; it cm he lo led like

ihei. .igrce with \ou ini e\eis-

itiini' I Used to do It rn\\elt dur-

ing ihc t linton Administration,

but don't delude yoursclt into

lliinkinL' thai one side m the olhei

Is alway s right

Howe\er, il \ou u.nii (o be

a part ot the solution, and really

understand the many disagree-

ments we ha\e on the issues, then

I challenge you to expose your-

self to opposing \iews. You will

be aina/ed how much easier it

is to find common ground if you

actually take the time to listen to

those on the other side instead

of dismissing or e\en insulting

them

Ihink ol It this wa\. if you

make the eflort to listen to what

the other side is saying and they

refuse to show you the same
courtesy then they are the igno-

rant ones. Democracy is about

trying your hardest to convince

those who disagree to adopt

your position, but willing to

listen as they try to do the same
w ith you.

C'lose-mindedness. insults, and

slanted information may end a

debate, but never confuse that

w Ith w inning one

Nick

M .l-.^,l^ luisetts

L' " '- el n o r s

i.ae has been

reccHcd. par-

liciilariv among
college students,

with an overlying

lone of '"meh."'

Ill the face ol

_,,, ., a horrible econ-

Malley omy that hoKt.
'^^^~""~~~"

ilie future ol the

1 ni\eiMis iif Massachusetts' ruiki-

ing 111 the balance, the upcoiiiiiig

elections do not bring much u> get

excited about One lo«>k at the candi-

dates show s w hy.

Most people that hd\c been

paying attention have rcali/cd thai

(jovemor Dcval Patrick has not

done a spectacular job during his

four years m ollice Patrick's biggest

threat. Republican Charlie Haker.

diK's little to appear more than anoth-

er budget-slasher that won't do much
outside of the conservative base in a

blue state. Iim (ahill's only chance

at this point is to show up wearing a

Jonathan Papelbon Red Sox Jersey

while carrying a Dunkin' Donuts

iced colTee and declare that he's

going to do a "wicked giKuJ job "
Jill

Stem could be the greatest candidate

in the world, but site's still in the

(ireen-Rainbow party.

It's indicative of the current state

of afl'airs in ptilitics throughout the

whole country Patrick represents a

whole lot of inciimbeni democrats

who wanted to make some changes.

but the economy had ditTerent ideas,

hamstringing an\ ellort to make a

change, which likely involves spend-

ing some cash

Baker lepresenis the angry coun-

ter-liberal approach that has come
after a bleak showmg from President

Hanick Obama's tenn amid the

recession He's another guy riding

the wave of the pissed-olT older

population that are losing their jobs

and are well aware the country has a

gajillion dollar deficit. Don't bother

with stats, they won't matter by the

time Obama unveils his socialist

scheme.

be worse olT lor it in the short run

But what It does do is put the State

House in play for what will now be

known as "The Menino Clause "

"The Menino Clause" is simply

the idea that, like current Boston

mayor Tom Menino. a ptilitician in

this state can stay in office while

doing a mediocre job. simply by not

doing anything completely atrocmus

like embezzling funds or taking

bribes. The corruption in the state

government has lowered people's

standards a bit.

While not awful, the scenario

that ends m Patrick's re-election puts

votei^ in a position to stick to him.

The corruption in the state government

has lowered people's standards a bit.

\Vhat the race boils down to is

that Patrick got dealt a crappy hand,

and would like nothing more than a

pass on the |Tast four years. Baker,

meanwhile, wants to cut taxes and

cut the budget while the state has a

deficit.

Right now. it's likely that

Patrick's the better candidate, but

doesn't necessarily represent the

best endgame for Massachusetts.

The Patrick .Administration hasn't

been great and doesn't have a par-

ticular upside that one would want

with belter cLiys hopefully coming

for the economv I f he does w in a

re-election bid. Massiichusetts won't

The biggest problem I see nowadays is

how many people are only listening to one

side or the other. There is no such thing as

an "unbiased" news source.

Letting Jon Stewart, or Keith

Dlbermann, or Sean Hannily tell

you what the other guys think are

not good enough

It can be hard work getting

information from both sides of

the debate In any given week. I

try to read The New Nork Times.

The Boston (ilobe. Politico, but

also the National Review Online.

Investor's Business Daily and the

Drudge Report

I garner opinions from the lell.

such as David Broder. Maureen
Dowd. and Paul Krugman. but

I also read (icorge WiU. David

Brooks. Charles Krauthammer,

and especiallv Thomas Sowell.

On T\'. I watch CNN. Kox
News and CSPAN. .As far as I am
concerned, if \ou don't read, hear

or see something that pisses you

off at least once a dav. you are not

paying close enough attention.

Do you have to do as 1 do'.' No.

One right we clearly still have

in this country is the right to

Ignore what is going on around

us if we so choose. I would

hope that those reading this are

doing so because they want to

be engaged in the process, but

if you have no real desire to be

thoroughly inlormed then that is

your prerogative.

^'ou also have the right to only

listen to those in the media with

Never mind the commercials,

the glossy and not-so-glossy spots

crafted by spin-masters and media

consultants, start with the local

paper, or perhaps The Springfield

Republican. You probably saw the

Collegian's write-ups on the vari-

ous gubernatorial candidates, or

the interviews with Representative

f-.llen Story and her challengers

Dan Sandell and Dan Melick, but

maybe you didn't read them. I

encourage you to do so now.

.'Ml that being said, il is less than

a week until I lection Day as you

read this, and I hope everyone will

remember that there will be another

one in just a couple of years. If you

are a person i>f the lel^. and upset by

the prospect of a Republican wave,

just keep in mind that you will have

other chances to advance vour ide-

ology. If you are on the nght. don't

forget 20(»6 or 2tM)H. when you paid

the price for not living up to your

promises Besides, the only thing

worse than a sore loser is a sore

w inner

Next Tuesday is going to be

a big day no matter what, but

there's going to be an even big-

ger flection Dav m two years.

so let's all try to keep that in

perspective.

Ben RiiJniik is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

hnnlntck a histurv umass.edu.

Five reasons to not celebrate

Halloween

1) You're not seven any-

more.

2) So much "Halo: Reach"

left to play.

3) Someone, somewhere is

probably wearing a meat

dress.

4) No one has forgotten

what a disaster your "slut-

ty Osama bin Laden" cos-

tume was.

5) Nearly all vampire

films are acrtually soft-

core porn.

ID/OP

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

For Haiku Writing

A haiku is an oldform ofpoetryfrom Japan,

originatingfrom around the lyth century.

In English, haikus have usually been ly syl-

lables on three lines

-five, seven and five.

S.P. Sullivan,former Collegian Managing Editor,

was a major proponent ofthe haiku.

It would mean that he'd be a

two-time incumbent that survived

the Big DemiK-rat Scare of 2010 in

a blue state.

The other scenario - barring a

colossal upset by Stein or Cahill

- is that Baker is elected and tights

the gixxl Republican fight in the

slate house for I'our years against a

Democratic state legislature. Could

he do the job'.' Sure Will he be able

to fulfill his fiscally-conservative

campaign promises? It's unlikely,

given the stale's budget crisis and

lack of budget flexibility.

What a Baker win would do is

keep the door open down the road.

None ot ilie four candidates this year

are particularly impressive and don't

have much in lemis of long-tenn

cippeal. It's not like they would be

able 10 do much for much of their

tenure, either, w ith the state's budget

likely to cripple whatever adminis-

tration takes office.

f V en though the elections haven't

happened yet, it may be more

important to look down the road to

when the economy is more likely

to improve. If there's a Democrat

waiting in the wings that's better for

the job, its best that he or she doesn't

get annihilated by a Patrick oflice

that ran the show while the economy

improved. Ihe same scenario would

also hinder the chances of a stronger

Republican than Baker when they

step into the ring in four years.

,\lier his four years in office,

CiovcTiKir Patrick shouldn't have the

world's biggest fan club, particularly

at I 'Mass. where the safety valve has

ciMiK- fmm the fedeml goverrunent. But

amidst a huge deficit, slashing the bud-

get nuy not be tlie best idea. But then

again, kivpmg Patnck in office may not

be the best c»Hirse of action either.

lor the time being, C ahill and

Stem remain out of the pictures, and

the forecast for both frontrunners

IS lukewami at best. Massachusetts

needs a legii govcmor, and 2010 was

a flop. It iTiay be time lo start looking

at prospects for 2014.

.Mck ()'Malley is a Collegian

columnist tie can he reached at

nomalleyxq^iudeni.umass. edu.

Who is

'that Kidr
You know "that kid" you have

in your class'.' The one who raises

their hand to speak and the whole

class starts to shake their heads and

sigh, ^'ou

Stacey Linehan know, the

one who
always has

something to say about nothing.

The one that causes you to physi-

cally turn your head at least twice

in Ihc lime they are speaking to

check Ihe clock You feel you hear

them talk more than you hear the

professor.

We all know who it is and what it

is in every class setting. You know.

I know, the professor knows, and

well, the kid probably knows too.

The problem, however, is what to

do with this kid The professor can't

get mad with the student for doing

what is expected of them and partic-

ipating in class. Perhaps professors

need to clarify that participation

should be thoughtfully engaged and

not just paraphrases of what was

previously explained.

feres with the lesson plan formulat-

ed by the professor and the success

of the students in the class. I know

it seems simple but if it's so simple

why do people have such a hard

time grasping what is expected of

them.'

When the teacher reiris the title of

a slide from a PowtTpoint and you

raise your hand to define the lemi

before their first bullet is presented,

you're that kid If you make '"CHwh

(HH)h iK)oh" noises w hile waving your

hand so Ihe professor will notice you.

you're most likely that kid. When you

raise your hand before you even know

what you are going to say. chaiKes

are you're that kid. If people groan

and moan when the professor notices

you're obviously waving your hand

and calls on you. like il or not, you're

probably that kid.

If you hate this article so far because

vou disaga-e with the portrayal I am

giving, big bright signs are pointing

your way. flashing and displaying in

da/yling colors, that kid."

What can we do about this?

By ranting about nonsense for minutes at a

time, that kid interferes with die lesson plan

formulated by the professor and the success of

the students in the class.

Also, why does that kid always

seem lo raise their hand lo say

"I agree?" If I am in a lecture

hall with 399 other individuals and

someone raises their hand, solelv

for the purpose of agreeing w ith the

teacher, I gel confused. I was pretty

sure a simple head nod would sug-

gest lo Ihe professor and those

around you that you believe the

current topic of discussion holds

some truth. If you feel so inclined

lo raise your hand and disrupt the

valuable learning time of the whole

class, maybe I should be paying

you to listen to your opinion, but

wait, you arc not the teacher.

While I understand the importance

of participation for collaborative

learning, gaining more knowledge

from your peers, debating, and net-

working. I recognize when and where

this is appropriate. We have these sec-

tions called discussion sections and

what you do there is right in the name,

you discuss. This would be a fine

time for that kid to gel their opinion

heard, among an intimate group of

20-30 students. When you go to a

lecture, guess what happens'.' \om get

lectured. The professor spends a lot of

time and puts in effort to accurately

time out their lectures to fit the bnef

penod they arc given lo provide us

with the information we will need to

succeed in the class.

By ranting about nonsense for

minutes at a time, that kid inter-

Both professors and leaching

assistants have office hours and

some professors will even meet

with you by appointment, so I

would like to advise that kid lo uti-

lize these opportunities to connect

with professors and clarify misun-

derstandings from class. You could

discuss class exercises, homework,

internships, how you like your cof-

fee, chat about the weekend, any-

thing you want for all I care, as

long as it's not on my time.

I choose to attend all my classes

because I pay for those classes.

There is never an internal debate

as to whether or not I should skip

a class because I'm too tired or

because it's raining, 1 just suck it

up and go. I realize that no matter

how little you think you may learn

in a particular class, not going

means you have leamed absolutely

nothing. .As far as I'm concerned.

a missed lecture is more than a

missed lesson, its money lost. I.

like everyone else, don't like lo

waste my money, so next time you
raise your hand in class lo partici-

pate, think for a moment whether
or not what you have lo say will

be remotely beneficial lo the rest

of the people around you who are

paying for the time in their seal.

Ron'i want to be "that kid."

••'•'Ill I inehan is a Collegian
eolumnist She can he reached at

'linduiini uiiihnl umuss edu.
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John Irving returns to Mt^ Holyoke
BYjEFtMriUtKU

l-'mUi.L-V.\SKII

The Chapin Auditorium of Mount
Holyoke College was tilled with mobs
of middle-aged housewivc-s. clamor-

ing to sneak a peek at the cntically-

acclaimed author John Irving Irving

IS the author of twelve novels, includ-

ing "The World According to Cjarp

"

and "The Cider House Rules," and

recipient of the National B<x)k .Award.

Ihe (X.t. 20 event was co-sponsi>red

by The Odyssey Bixikshop and Ihe

Mount Holyoke College Knglish

Department.

While wailing for the author to

take the stage there was a bu/y. com-

parable lo that of a crowd wailing

for a popular musician. People were

discu-ssing what he would knik like

and who would be lucky enough to

possibly obtiiin his autograph.

Joan Ciremer. of Ihe Odyssev

BiH)kshop, started the event She

explained the collaborative efl'orts of

their business with Mount Holyoke

College to bring John Irving back

lo the Pioneer Valley. She also men-

tioned that he would be the first in a

multitude of authors that would be

visiting in the coming months.

As Ihe fomier MHC Assistant

Professor of Ilnglish took iIk' stage, he

w as greeted with a flixxl ofapplau.se. His

appearance at fiiM stxnned vctv typical

and filled the cntena of what ycxi would

expect IK>m a prestigious auilxir. He Ivid

white combed-hack hair, and a blue col-

lared shirt tucked inside of his bki/er.

Ihe event got oil" to a se>me-

whai disapp«Mnting start when Irving

announced he would only be answer-

ing pre-selected questions. These

questions rangc^l from his plethora of

novels to his views on wniing. his pro-

cess, and opinion of MF.'\ programs.

As Irving spoke of his biniks. he

started ofTwith a somewhat slow, doc-

ile speech. Surpnsmgly the author was
humorous, but in a very dry sen.sc.

A btK>k which many ijuestitms

were centered around was "nie World

.According to Ciarp." liMiig evplameil.

"I was very angry when I wrote tliat

novel. There was still a lack of sexual

diffcTcnces and it made me ;mgry,"

Fhe audience was filled witli iix)t)i-

ers and daughters, old aikl young indi-

viduals, all of wlK>m were fans tliat hiid

read multiple novels by him. They all fell

coniHxied lo the wiirks. as Irving spoke

on an analylical level abinit aspects of

many of his novels and compiired ifiem

to his life al the tiiiw of writing.

.\ question that Irving addressed

with detail was his pmcess of starting

with the last sentence m tlie novel first

;ind working from it. "I see eikiings

first, 1 di>n"t need to know what fuip-

pens, 1 need to know how ii sounds.

I can just focus on langiuige when I

work, and not stvoixl guess myself."

Irving also read an excerpt from

his unreleased 13th novel which

detailed the psychological struggle

of a bisexual youth in America. Ihe

narrator is an older man looking

back on his adventures a.s a boy. I he

story focuses on his confusion and

indecision between men and women
and how these feelings shape his

view of love, sex and relationships.

Irving 's n.';iding was p»)werfiil, to

say the least. His oki lugg:ird voice

picked up in an etrectivc iivuiiict th.il

emaiuited the confusion of lioth the nai-

rator and otiier charactei>. Tlic way he

spoke captured a tiiie lUKierstiuiduig and

connection lo tlie slory, oik- which only

an author wiHild liase His tone blctl with

tlie ttx'ling of cxHisuuii det;ul and humor

In response a question on tiic politi-

cal nature ot his works. Irv ing ;insw t-red.

I'm not a political person I never set

out to wnle a jxilitical novel." Anotlier

interesting point he bnmght up was

"I've never begun a novel that didn't

iiiiike me Icvl afraid in st)me way."

When dcscnbing .lulhors that

inspired him. Irving mentioned

Dickens. Melville. Ihonias Hard,

and Nathaniel Hawthorne; but he

concluded witli an especially hunu)r-

iHis comment on Hemingway: "I hate

Hemingway. If you wiint to wnte in

sentences that shon. K' a copy editor"

Ihe crowd Knuul Irv ing Inily liikin-

OU.S. bughing al ev ltv >>ke that he inade

as if Ik- were a st;uid-up coiiKxlian It

was obvious tfuit tliey wctc tme fiuis of

rnit only the nov els, but tlie mm himself.

Due loan injurv, Irv iiig was only

able to sign 20() copies of his most

recent bixik. "Last Night in Twisted

River." In order to be ordered in the

drawing, you had to hav e purchased

his book at the event

Cindy Pyle was an individual pres-

ent in ilie audience who hail read all

of Irvmg's novels In res|x»nse to his

reading from the unreleasc'd novel,

Pyle said. "In a way it was slightly dif-

ferent, and franker than all the others.

Maybe he chose |the cliaplerl bcvause

It was provixrative or representative

I'll certainly buy the hiHtk."

left Mitchell (an he ivmhcd at

l/niitclk^a sttiiknl iinhi'-M'dii

Ji>hn Irving, acclaimed author of "The World AiCordinK ti> Garp," and "A I'r.ivcr tor Owen .Mcanv,"

answered a pre-selected Kroup of questions ibis past Tluirsdav al MHC.

Tall Dark Stranger* disappoints

W'lKxK' Allen, stvn here at Cannes 2010 with Naomi Watts, is the director of the Iu^^ film "You Will .\livt a Tall Diirk

Stranuer." Although the dialogue \\as a somewhat alienatint: qualirv, the film deserves caxlit for its ensemble actiiiu.

\h Kim CiioKDWu
CoLUi .KN CAiKRtslliMilM

W.hkIv Allen's "N'ou VMM Meet

a fall Dark Stranger" is a rather

mediocre story that follows the trials

and tribulations of a married couple

and Ilie people that come in and out

of their lives that only serve tt> make
things miserable laking place in

London (as many of .Mien's recent

works tend to do) the bland and driz-

zly atmosphere of the CK creates

the perfect backdrop for the tone of a

film m which the characters can only

feel sorrv for theinselv es. or continue

to pine after something, or simKMne.

that they can't have.

Though married for ov er 40 years,

we leam within the first 10 minutes

of the movie that Altie (Anthony

Hopkins) and Helena (Ciemma

Jones) have recently been divorced

.Alfie quickly finds himself in a rela-

tionship with 20-somcihing fonner

hooker. Channaine ,-Mlcn's familiar

theuK* of the older man going for the

much younger woman is very much
preseni in "Tall Dark Stranger." It

IS also seen in the unhappy mar-

riage of .Mhe and Helena's daughter

1 he most tolerable character in the

film is Ihe restless Sally, played by

Naomi Watts. Stuck in a marriage

with a failed and quite mde novelist

of a husband. Roy
(
play ed by Josh

Brolin). she starts an inntKent flirta-

tion with her married boss, Cireg

(Antionio Banderas). Roy, just as

Irustraied with his life, begins a

heavy tlination with younger and

gorgeous I reida Pinto, who lives

across the street She catches Roy's

eye as she strips off a vibrant red

dress and forgets to shut the shades.

I ssentially, .Mien's characters

are an ironic representation of the

human desire of wanting what you

don't have .At the film's start, each

of these couples wants irk)re and

more from each other, but in the end

they are left with virtually nothing

Afier the last 40 years of his career,

to say "Tall Dark Stranger" is one

t)f Allen's best would be an over-

slatement The dialogue, although

humorous at certain limes, was

mostly overwhelming and dry. The

flat writing of his characters did not

allow the audience to acluallv feel a

real connection lo any of the people

on screen, creating a loss of interest

and a lack of sympathy through-

out the film, fhe actors, though an

extremely able group, gave surpns-

mgly lackluster performances as

an ensemble, with Ihe exception of

.Anthony Hopkins ,As Alfie. he once

again proved his acting chops are

still superb and his pcrfomiance was

as efl'onless as his more well-known

work as a crazed, cannibalistic serial

killer.

Along with Hopkins, Ciemma

Jones gives life to the scatter-brained

and aggressive Helena, who is left

entirely alone after her "devoted"

husband leaves her Her daughter

(\\alts) impatient and tired ot lici

mother's braiulv-delusioiicit antics

sends her to a lau\ psychic lor "ther-

apy" for dealing with her divorce

and lite Helena puts iini much faith

in this fortuneteller, and al ihe con-

clusion ol the film makes a deiisittn

thai ends up negalivelv atfcvting her

daughter

Ihe real message from Allen,

though. IS that Helena's "crazy"

beliefs and spiritual journey even-

tually allowed her to achieve her

own kind ol happiness, whereas the

desires and impulsive decisions that

drove everyone else did not turn out

in their favor, even though they all

thought they were doing the things

that would make them happy and

bring them success It can be argued

that the only happy ending is for

Helena, who. just as the psychic

predicted, ends up falling for a "tall

dark stranger". But again, because

of an apparent lack of sympathy

for a majority of the characters,

the unhappy endings left audiences

with feelings of rather mundane

neutralitv.

•^ou' Will Meet a Tall Dark

Stranger" is an average film, with

an average screenplay, directed and

wntlen by an above-average film-

maker. Wb(xly .Allen's latest film

will have audience members asking

a very important question does he

ev en care any more'.'

Kim (iiiin/iimi can f\' nuuhedat
ki;ii>nltin II \iudcnt iima\^ cilii

Daniel Tosh of Tosh»0 to play Mullins

Center this Wednesday, October
By Kate Evans

COI.I l-l.l.AN CoRRKsWMDENT

Have you seen Ihc viral Internet video.

"David After Dentist?" More importantly, have

you laughed at it? Daniel Tosh has.

Tosh, of Comedy Central's 30-minute
comic segment "Tosh.O" will be performing

at the Mullins Center at the University of
Massachusetts tonight. Tosh will be hosting

back-to-back shows, at 7;30 and 10:30 pm, Ihe

latter of which, still has tickets available for

purchase.

The comedian is most famous for mocking
widely circulated Youtube videos on "Tosh,©."

He has performed on "The Late Show with

David Letterman," "Jimmy Kimmel Live!" and
"The Tonight Show with Jay Leno." Tosh even

briefly appeared in "The Love Guru," starring

Mike Myers.

The Mullins Center is just one of the slops

along the comic's 60-ciiy tour, titled Tosh Tour

Twenty Ten.

Not always in the spotlight. Tosh grew up in

suburban Orlando. Floritia with a pastor as a father.

He decided to work in comedy to put his sassy

demeanor to u.se. as well as to avoid tlie 9-lo-5 grind.

The witty character got into the business

by performing stand-up comedy routines at an

Orlando club called Bonkers, which an old girl-

friend arranged. Tosh continued on this path for

several years, performing at various clubs and
colleges in Florida until he was discovered by
someone who wanted to manage him.

His manager took a liking to Tosh mostly

because he reminded her of comedian Hill Hicks.

Tosh's manager worked with Hicks before he

died 10 years prior to losh's discovery. Tosh

was exposed to a great deal of Hicks' material

starting out, drastically influencing his comedy.

By 23, the comedian decided to move out of

Florida, w hich he has described as "flat, hot and

dumb." He settled in Southern Califomia for the

beaches, since surfing is one of his pastimes.

Tosh's first big break came in 2001 with a

performance on "The Late Show with David

Letterman." Following this came appearances

on other popular comedy-talk shows.

The comic released a CD in 2005 called

"True Stories 1 Made L'p " Tosh clearly isn't

afraid to make light of more sensitive topics,

such as religion, gay marriage and Ihe media's

impact on women.
In 2007. Comedy Central aired Tosh's

60-minule stand-up special: "Daniel Tosh:

Completely Serious." Then in June of 2()(W.

the network premiered Tosh's own comedy
show. "Tosh.O." The humorous show features

popular video clips and Tosh's commentary on

Ihetn. and resembles Lntertainment Tonight's

"The Soup".

The first season was only scheduled for

10 episodes, but its popularity with viewers

allowed it to be extended to Hi and renewed

for a second season. The second season con-

sisted of 2.S episodes, one of which reeled in

an astonishing 2.7 million viewers. The third

season of "Tosh.O" will premiere in January

of 2011,

Fans of the star can look forward to plenty

of improvisation this Wednesday, as he has

said he never goes on stage with a set list.

Tosh is also impartial to transitions, stating,

"Comedians always say, "I was at the mall

the other day." No, you weren't. Just tell the

damn joke."

The comedian's website, DanielTosh.com.

has an ongoing countdown until "Daniel's

Ciroundhog Day Ends." The end of the counl-

down falls on Tosh's 3Sth birthday on May 2').

2013, the day he plans to retire. Groundhoc

Day is a reference to the film of the sanu

name, starring Bill Murray, in which Murrav

is frozen in time and forced to relive the samc

day repeatedly.

Tosh compares Groundhog Day to the life

of a comedian in the sense that each day he's

in a different town, docs a radio interview,

naps, performs and then starts all over again

the next day

On the countdown. Tosh has said. "When

that thing expires, I'll either put a bullet in my
head or just retire to a beach somewhere."

Tickets can still be purchased for Tosh Tour

Twenty fen al (he Mullins Center or online

Kale l-'vtin\ can he reached at Aii'ri;/;.vi(/

student uniiiw cdii

n.iniel Tosh will performintj at the Mullins I.'enter lliis WiJiusdav,

.Audiences can expect to enj«w his energetic, iniprovisalional comedic style.
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New leader, goals for Minutetnen in 2010
Kellc)^<,' calls tor tou^^her *men'

to earn startinti; rotation spots
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second lie walks in

Ihe gym unlil the

sceond he leaves lis a constant

elVort. constant toughness."

IMannJng lor the season is still

in ilie carK stages lor Kellogg and

company, as the I'onner Memphis
..oach has yet lo establish a start-

' lineup, basically because

lie expects the players to show

him that they deserve to be a

Vtinulcinan.

"When I say 'men' I mean
;'ol to become tougher,

..^ .c j;ot to become belter delen-

sivcly, we've got to rebound the

basketball belter" Kellogg said.

"It means il I ha\e fne of them.

Ill play live It it means I have six.

I'll play si,\. Ill have seven, what-

ever the number is of the players

I consider men, that's how many
guys I'm going lo play I'm letting

ihese giivs ligure il oul right now."

Rebuilding 'Big City'

llashim "Big City' Bailey is

doing whatever it takes to be a

doininani force on the UMass bas-

ketball squad.

I asi season. Bailey struggled

with conditioning and weight

issues that had Kellogg fuming

Men's Basketball

at times during practice and at

LMnies Tins year though, it's a

\\luile ilillerent siory afici a simi-

mei ol iiaiil uork

"Over the siiinnier. I was eat-

iiiij iiyht." Bailey said. "Running

.1 lot. hke logyiiijj around campus

Ihis siiinmei was really awesome
to hise weight, because coach was

telling me il you lose 40 pounds

111 so. viiu'ie going to be a monster

out ilieie. (lis' and that's whal I

dill, that w.is m\ goal. .Anything

to help m\ team lo win, lose this

weight, gel It down and that's v\hat

I did

kellogg shiiwed much appre-

ciation lor Mailey utter training in

the summer
"It's nice to see that he losi

some weight. Somebody came in

and really didn'i recogni/e him,"

Kellogg said. "He's one of the few

guss we have with some mass and

some beef So if he gets everything

in the right order, I

think he can help us

this year."

Like every

other player on his

rosier. Kellogg still believes there

IS much for Bailey to work on to

help him improve on his game.

"He's still got a little ways to

go. his conditioning is not where

it needs lo be quite yet," Kellogg

said. "I'm just holding everybody

lo a certain standard and when

you reach that that's when you're

going to be productive for this

team And he's doing a good job

of trying to get there, but he's got

a little ways lo go still."

It's been more than just a

change in size for Bailey however,

as the New Jersey native has been

improving as much otTthe court as

he has on the court.

'I'm trying to change a lot,

I'm listening to the coaches,"

Bailey said. "I'm listening lo the

coaches when they're telling me
to do a task. They told me lose

weight. I did it. They told me to

do better in school, I did. Ciet my
grades up, I did."

Aside from academic and physi-

cal growth, Bailey said he has been

developing as a perstm as well.

"I'm maturing as a man,"

Bailey said. "(Kellogg) knows
what's the best for me. He's seen

where I've come from and whal I

could do and what I could become.

It's all love, me and l)K is love "

Bailey will look to wedge his

way into the starting lineup after

starting in one game of the 27 he

played in last year.

Establishing a Brand
Super Sunday and Midnight

Madness are gone

Kellogg's attempt at bringing

more fans to UMass games Ihis

year' Mission 1,000.

Mission 1,000 is only a piece

of a larger puzzle for Kellogg

and his plans for the Maroon and

White. The three-year coach looks

to establish UMass as the premier

basketball team for the state of

Massachusetts.

Part of establishing the

Mmutemen as a brand for the state

comes from playing a schedule

where all the games are within 90

miles of Amherst.

"I jusi Ihink that we've got

lo conquer New Hngland first

and be the Massachusetts team,"

Kellogg said 'Like let's play

games where students and people

that graduated from UMass can

get to Going to road games and

some of those other places. I

don't think is conducive to build-

ing a program becau.se they're not

coming here."

Kellogg played sang a sim-

ilar tune last season when the

Minutemen traveled to play

Central Florida, where basketball

legend Michael Jordan's son plays

his collegiate basketball.

While establishing a stale-wide

appreciation for UMass is part of

Kellogg's goals for the team, he

is also looking into developing

excitement around campus in likes

of the way the football team has in

recent weeks.

"I think if we can get some
excitement around here and play

some games more competitive and

compete to a high level, I think the

fans [will get excited]," Kellogg

said. "You build the excitement

one, first, by winning and play-

ing the right way. And as you

mature a little bit, that's when you

step on the gas and try to play

some nationally-ranked teams both

home and away."

Herh Scribner can he reached

at hscrihneiaistudent. umass.edu.

(iuard Anthonv Ciurliv l»H>ks n> become the leader for the Minutemen tolKming the ^railu

Harris, (Jurlev aver.ij;ed I i.6 p<iints in all 32 games last season for I6th best in the Atlantic 10.
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King Abdullah University uf

Science and Tcrhnology

Discover
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology

A research university unlike any other.

Discover bold, collaborative research Initiatives in science, engineering and technology with state-of-the-art facilities,

globally renowned faculty and students from over 60 countries. KAUST is a merit-based university dedicated to signifi-

cant high-impact research. Embark on a new era of scientific achievement for Saudi Arabia, the region, and the world.

Scholarships for Science and Engineering students

Complete a Master's or Ph.D. program with full tuition support, free housing, living stipend, medical insurance and

relocation support.

Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences, Bioscience, Chemical Sciences, Chemical and Biological Engineering,

Computer Science, Earth Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Environmental Science and Engineering,

Marine Science, Material Science and Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

Visit the KAUST website for information on Program Specializations www.kaust.edll.sa

About KAUST

iNi-iuji IS a new university

located on the shores of thr

Red Sea in Saudi Arabia.

The University research facilities

include nanofabrication, imaginn

and characterization, and a

fully-equipped class 100 cl^an

room, and several focuseri

research rentprs

The community has many things

to offer including: housinq,

healthcare, shopping, dining,

parks and sport facilities

(including golf course, sailing

facilities, gyms with swimming

pools, running tracks, etc).

For more information about applying to KAUST please visit our web site at

www.kaust.edu.sa

f
-»

www.kaust.edu.sa
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE oi

www.UMassULearn.net

Yoga, Spin, Personal Training

l73RussellStreet,Madley,MA

413.387.0191

www.energiastudios.com

Sign up online!
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'StiSdfne Street'
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5
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1
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Track and held

event

19 Double
standard?

20 Hardly laid-baok

21 Morsel
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hopefuls

23 Agreed
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HOROSCOPES Quote of the Day
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Don't eat too much candy this week. You
may explode in a horrible mess of sugar

and congealed guts.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Mistuh Sheffield!!! Ahhhhhahhahahah
(Dolphin noises).

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will find a door that leads into Stephen
King's mind today. You will never escape.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

I don't care if it is almost Halloween.

Proposing to your girl friend while listening

to Thriller is an awful idea.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

To everyone who may be going to Europe

next semester, be warned: Hostel was
based on a true story.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Candy Com seems intrinsically suited for

use as a projectile. Go wild.

44 All right, you primitive screw-heads,
listen up! See this?

This... is my boomstick!

99

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20 Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I don't know where you got the idea that All of campus is to divide based on which
doing the Monster Mash would get you they think is better: "Goosebumps", or

chicks. Please stop it. "Are You Afraid of the Dari<?" Choose.

gemini may2i-jun. 21 Sagittarius Nov 22-dec 21

What is even scarier than The Children Also, speaking of Are You Afrakj of the
of The Com? The Children of the High Dark, did anyone else find the boy with
Fructose Com Syrup! Oooh, spooky! glasses in the show really cute? Anyone?

cancer jun. 220UL. 22 Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

"They are night zombies!! They are our I feel your pain. I, too, cannot understand

neighbors! They have come back from the how the scary old people in "Rosemary's

dead! Ahhhh!!" Baby" treated Mia Farrow so poorly.

1

Got a b(iriiiiig

questioiL'

—Bruce Campbell

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided, 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Montreal Party
Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.
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Tennis posts mixed results at ITA Regionals
Bn SiDI 1 till UMiMU

Six I'l tin- \l,ivs,i^liuM.Mts ten-

nis icain players [XMal mixed results

in h(iih singles .ukI liiuibles pla\ .ii

the Inieivollegiate leimis Assticiatioii

Northeast Regional championships

uvorlhe wtvkend in Ikirtnumtli. N M
"I iluiiiglii M>iiK- iv| iMii players did

well, uid liif otiK'ts, II v\as a wake up

call III tarns iiftlK.- laleiii titil exists is 1)1

tennis," I Mass axith Jmly l>ixun said

SqiluMmMV Julia ( onias iieadUned

the (Mass ere\^, gtnng 2-2 i)\er the

weckaid in bull) singles and iknthles

The Uiuveloiw-native won her first

main draw singles inalch, deleaung

Mansis hnn Met arthy, 6-4, 6-1.

hcliire k)sing to Ikisiun College's Kriiu

KikiK'hi in sU-;iiulil sets. 6-1,6-2 in the

setond riHuid

|Jiilia] ik-liniteK raisct) ihe b;ir,"

I Xxim said "She Iws the game to he abk.'

to eompete vmiIi smne of tlwse players

iHil there tliiit lia\e smne givat iixliNidual

takiil .ukJ -Jk- |ini\ed tJiat sIk' ean hiikl

her msn with stnne Dl'thein."

SennK C andyiKe Ikmey also eoin-

pctcxl in singles :uk1 diHibks. with her

loiK" win on the weekeiki coining in

iknibk-s inam draw ( oiiuis iuid H«>ney

det'eattxl M<iix;ird"s Ihik-ko l^iehihina

and Knsiin Nonmi. S-<i. belorc lusing

tt) B("s Kikiiehi and Alex Kellehcr in

the sevumi nnuid, S-

V

"We wanted to iinike an impact at

riA's in diKibles pla\. .ukl I think we

were abkf to |iost simie ikvent results,"

DixMi said " these tiHimaitMits aa-

designed tiv grcul indi\ khial talents, so

I felt it was gtxxj ftir lis to be abk to cxni-

tinue wiirkiiig on doubles play ag;uasi

sinv ol tlK- best plavcTs in iJk- .insa,"

Honey also competed in singk>

qualifying Friday, k>sing in the first

round to Stony l)nK»k"s Kathenne

HanvHi in straight sets. 6-1 and 6-4

It ssas iIk' last tinx- thil tV>ney would

have iIk opportunity to ctMnpete liw a

chance to play in tlw NCAA tintma-

ment. but Dixon knows that ik)ney is

just as excited tor what's to cxime for

UMavs this season

"Although sIk""s [xxihably upset that

sIk- didn't qualify lor NC .AA's, she's an

iiKTCilibly htunbic player," [)ixon said.

"Slie knows ih.ii iliere's a ton of talent

out tJieie, and she knows how exciting

tlw ivst of tins season is going to be, so

I iJiink she'll Ix'just tine."

IX)ubles play continucxl on for

I Muss, stvmg two nv)re \\urs made up

ol ,1 Ireshnuui iluo and an experienced

ci>nibo compete in ilie main draw event.

hreshntui Jessica Podlofsky and

t'lara Matias were defeated m their first

niund niatcliup, kwng to Stony Baiok's

f^vnina Appmcni aikl.Aylui Mehter, 8-4.

Senior Kaitlyn Carpenter and

sophomore Jocelyn Prov idence were

defeated in the first round, losing to

Yale's l:li/abeth Bpstein and Blair

Seidemian. 8-2.

hor Podlofsky and Matias. two

players coming fmm two diflerent

countnes and ditt'ercnl styles of com-

petitive backgrounds, Dixon believes

that the weekend's tournament pnv

V ided her yoiuig, talented players with

one universal understanding: colle-

giate tennis c;ui be extremely ditTicult

in all phases.

"Ftr Jess, even though she's stvn

siMTic of these faces in kxal cwnpeti-

tion beftm; coming to IJMass, it's a

very difTerenl thing to now face them

in a collegiate tJHimamenU" Dixon s;iid.

"Kir C'laia, vwneone who's never pre-

viously played over hcTe and hiisn't

seen a whole lot of this style of play, it

mast have been a link overwhelming.

For bolJi of thciii. It was just iinother

Iciming expiTience and an i)pportunity

to continue imprxiving their game, so

that they can cinik back here and post

even better results."

L'Mass will cofwlude its fall sea-

son at the Big (iavn InviUitKinal in

Dartmouth Nov. 5-7, iuid Dixon hopes

to see the playtTs who panicipateil in

IT.As fxiild upon what they've shown

thus far this early cainpaign.

"ITAs pn>vided a haivlful of our

playeiN with a sense of what's txMning,

iind they iKvd to be ready kn it," I>ixon

said, "Before you kiww it, the thick of

our season will be here, and hopefully

this weekend's ttximaiiKiii gave chit

players a sense of what kind of talent

IS ahead of them that they will have to

compete against."

SiDn Cimnmyir uui l\' n'mlh'ii tit

miHimtn^astucktii umass eiki.

^MANIVMOINH'K lOllKilAN

The L'Mass tennJN teams returned from the ITA retfional's with mixed results. Oespile impressing on the court, Candvnce Bonev failed to qualih'

for the NCAA tournament in May, much to the dismay of I'Mass coach Judy Dixon.

UMass heads to Stony Brook Atlantic 10 Championships

in search for first road victory begin for Maroon & White
Bv tRlC VUnsHIU)

CotlEUlAN ST.A^h

4/^^
After pulling i>ff a major victory

road meet. Fliis will he the Martnin

By Nick BELLOFArrt)

Ci'Llkl.lAN STAFI-

The Massachusetts swimming

and diving teams are heading to

Stony Brook lo face the Seawolves

on (Xi. 30. Both squads are coming

off home victories against Anny.

However, both teams have

yet to win on the road, and SBU
might prove to F>e an important test

because it will be I'Mass' second

road meet in just three weeks.

The meet against the Black

Knights was at home in the Joseph

Rogers Pool, and UMass swept the

t)pposing team. However, m the first

meet of the season. Ihe Minuiemen

were at fJoston University, and were

swept by both Terrier squads

If both learns hope to contend

for an Atlantic 10 crown, they

will have to win the meets on the

road, and that starts this weekend

against SBU.

Tiie Seawolves are also coming

olTa big victory, but unlike UMass.

their \icl(ii\ t.iinc on Ihe road

aKainst Army, UMass travel to Stony

and WTiite's second road meet in its

On Oct. 23. the Seawolves faced

off against the Saint Francis. Both

SBU teams recorded their first

victories of the early season. The
men's team won. 1 19 85, while the

women's team won, 154 50.

The meet at SBU's Pool on

Saturday opens the Seawolves
home schedule, and poses obsta-

cle to the UMass' squads. If the

Maroon and White hope to prove

the preseason polls right, it must

win on Ihe road this coming week
to avoid opening the season with

two losses on the road.

If if is any consolation, the team

that beat Stony Brook was the

Black Knights, who UMass faced,

and swept, last weekend.

In order to secure UMass' .500

mark, the squads will have to rely

on veteran leadership, as well as

young talent. In the sweep against

Army, it was this young talent that

proved lo be an important factor

for both the Minutemen and the

Mmiitevvdmen.

For the Minutemen, Ihe young

MAXWH I •iPARR. ( ( )l I tr.l AS

Brook with a chance to win its first

last three competitions.

talent comes from Derek Mursch.

The freshman earned the A- 10

Performer of the Week after the

match at BU.

Hursch swam in six individual

meets this sea.son and has come out

victorious in all si.x of them, win-

ning three against the Terriers, and

three at home in the Joseph Rogers

Pool against the Black Knights.

The Minutevvomen expect a push

from freshman Anna Cavanaugh

who picked up her first collegiate

victory against the Black Knights.

Cavanaugh showed that the first

win was all she needed to propel her

early season, posting an impressive

3-0 record on the day.

Kven with the young talent step-

ping up to help secure the victories,

it is still up the veteran leader-

ship o'i Tri-Captains Dan Backler,

Adam Duffield and Brian Schmidt

to anchor the men's squad down,

and secure their first road victory.

Sick Belli>fult() can he reached

at nhellofaiaisuulent.umass.edu.

The Massachusetts cross coun-

try teams will travel lo Schenely

Park in Pittsburgh. Pa.. Saturday for

the Atlantic 10 Championship meet.

Both teams had this past week-

end ofT. but two weeks ago. the

men finished eighth at Ihe Chili

Pepper Festival in Arkansas and

Ihe women took fourth in the

Rothcnberg Race in Rhode Island.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said

that it's always nice to have that

"good taste in your mouth" from

the previous meet, as Minutemen
competed with some nationally

ranked competition.

"[We're] starting to show
steady progress. We're in a pretty

good place," O'Brien said. ""This

year's (conference championship]

is as tight a championship forecast

as I can remember in recent years."

While UMass is suffering from a

few nagging injuries. O'Brien said

common sense would say that a lot

of other teams could be in the same

boat at this point in the season.

O'Brien said he expects

Richmond and Dayton lo be

tough competitors. Both of those

teams have a good group of top

three runners

In terms of depth. O'Brien feels

that the Minutemen may have the

edge along with La Salle.

O'Brien said UMass will rely

on senior Andrew Mulvaney to

produce for the Minutemen.

According to O'Brien, seniors

Scott VanderMolen and Robert

Deegan have been showing well

recently and senior Sonny Ciamble

and junior Patrick McAllister have

also been rounding into shape.

O'Brien said the course at

Schenely Park is rather tough and

that a team like Duquesne which

runs out of Pittsburgh, may hold a

home course advantage.

TTie first half of the race will start

out almost directly downhill, take a

180-degree turn and go back uphill.

Still, O'Brien doesn't think that

Ihe race being in Pittsburgh will

play that big of a factor

"I feel comfortable we can

moderate the home course advan-

tage," O'Brien said.

Women's coach Julie

LaFreniere also thinks that the

A-10 will be tight this year At

the top, LaFreniere expects in no

particular order to see Richmond,

Dayton and La Salle. The rest of

the schools will be close together.

even as close as within one or two

points of each other

"If our top seven really pull

It together they can be in the top

five," LaFreniere said.

LaFreniere said that the

Minutevvomen will go into the

championship meet lairly healthy

and that they will use the rest of the

week to freshen up.

In the most recent workouts

there have been mixed results,

some have done well some have

not. Some key individuals dropped

the ball at the end of last week,

LaFreniere said.

"[!] thought they'd be in a bet-

ter place," LaFreniere said.

If the team shows up with the

right attitude and gives everything

they have, good results will come,

LaFreniere said.

LaFreniere said that the course

at Schenely Park is pretty fast, and

that it will be important for the

runners to have the confidence and

courage to compete.

LaFreniere also said that UMass
has never run in an A-10 meet as

eariy as Saturday's 9 a.m. start. The

Minutewomen will have to be up

early to start preparing for the meet.

Eric Mansfield can he reached

at eamansfi(a)^student. umass. edu.

KT|N\ 1 MAsv MUMA RRIArHW-

The Minutewomen head to Pittsburgh, Pa., for the Atlantic 10 championships. UMa.ss coach Julie
LaFreniere said that her squad might be facing an uphill battle as Duquesne is the home favorite.
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White House asst talks about ^^'^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

economy in conference call ^^ for Repubhcans

Bv Sa-m Bl ntRntu)
C"(>uti;i.AN Stah

If you are like 53 percent

of American college students

and recent college graduates,

you will leave the University

of Massachusetts with some
degree of debt The 200») Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act. how-
ever, aims lo make the process

of acquiring and using finan-

cial products like credit cards,

home loans and student loans,

smoother and more accessible.

On Tuesday evening,
Blizabeth Warren, a former
professor of contract law at

Flarvard U'niversity and an

assistant to the President and

special advisor to the Secretary

of the Treasury on the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB). .1 regulatory agency

created by last year's act. spoke

lo a group of student journalists

about how the new Bureau will

help make students' lives sim-

pler.

Warren opened by explaining

to the reporters that President

Barack Obama had asked her

last month to start the new
CFPB "right now." and that

she has been "filling out the

new consumer agency imple-

mentation team and trying to

start a culture that makes sure

the Bureau remains a voice for

years to come."

Warren explained that the

Bureau's mission is to, in

essence, make consumers' lives

easier by forcing loan and credit

issuers to be transparent in their

statements, charges and fine

print.

"People ought to be able to

read their credit card statements

The White House has K-en holding a series of conference calls

recently to answer questions student journalists haw on their minds.

and know the deal," she said.

"The new law creates a chance

to put a tough cop on the beat

and to provide real account-

ability and oversight over the

consumer credit market."

Warren, who was last spring

rumored to be among the candi-

dates President (Jbama was con-

sidering as a nominee to replace

retiring Supreme Court Justice

John Paul Stevens, gave several

examples of how she envisions

the agency helping families and

young people.

"For young people who need

to take out a private loan to

cover the cost of higher educa-

tion, the new consumer agency
will be able to supervise private

student lenders, fight unfair

lending practices and require

student lenders to follow the

rules of the road," she said

"For people with credit cards,

the consumer agency will pre-

vent evasion of the Credit Act

of 2009, which bans arbitrary

rate hikes and cleans up credit

card practices for young people

at universities," she continued.

She further mentioned that

the agency would oversee car

rental agencies for young people

who rent while in school, and

added that the Bureau will fight

to ensure that banks provide

clear language and up-front dis-

closure about when consumers
will be charged overdraft fees

Last, Warren explained that

for those using "alternative

linancial services' like check

cashing services and online

creditors, "the financial reform

bill establishes for the first time

robust supervision and over-

sight of larger alternative finan-

cial services."

After outlining her four

examples, Warren laid out what

she sees as the very essence of

the Bureau's job.

"Anyone who uses a finan-

cial product ought to be able

to tell the cost and the risks

up front, and should be able lo

compare one product to anoth-

er," she said. "The idea is thai

we will empower young people

to make smart financial choices

by promoting financial educa-

tion and financial literacy, and

by safeguarding securities and

investments, but most of all by

putting into your hands the tools

you need to make good deci-

sions"

Warren then took calls from

several students, most of them

from Midwestern universities

The first reporter, from the

Michigan State University stu-

dent newspaper, asked Warren,

a member of the FDIC "s

C()mmission on F.conomic

Inclusion, how the agency will

work to make financial literacv

easier, more accessible and more

engaging for young people.

"I see there being two prob-

See WARREN on page 2

P.EPUBLJCAj^J

Republican fronirunner Jon (iolnik is l(H>LinK to lake the scat in

District S thai IVmiK-rats have held for nearly 40 years.

Bv l.iMisn IH\i>

^ < '111 I.IAS .SIMI

Scaring election day 2(t|U.

the race has tightened to fill

Massachusetts' fifth congressional

district's seat, as Republican front-

runner Jon Ciolnik atteinpis to heat

out incumbent ( Dngresswoman
Nikki Tsongas in a district which

has remained in the hands of the

Demi>crals for almost 40 years.

Both campaigns are steadying

their focus on this year's hot topics,

such as health care, social security,

unemplovmeni .ind immigration,

on the minds of the working class

immigrant population which domi-

nates some of the area

Comprised of old null cities in

the Merrimack \'ulle> including

Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill,

Ihe (iOP IS making .i final push

to gam hold of the iradilioiially

Democratic region. Independenls

Dale Brown and Bob Clark also

remain in the race

Despite the anii-incumbent

aiiitude sweeping the nalion.

( ongresswoman \ikki Isoiigas,

wife of the late Congressman
Paul Tsongas. has taken the lead,

according to recent polls fhe
Smith College graduate ran unop-

posed for her first term during

a sjH'cial election in Oct 2(M»7.

See FIVE on page 2

Politician vs. comedian in Nov. Governor ?atrkk to

visit L7Mas5 toda'j
By Ashley BtRtitR

COILK.IAN C^ORRIslMsniKT

The Txe for Mas.sachusct&' District •> oongrcsskwial

seal this year features two candidates: one an expe-

rictx:ed incumbent, the othcT a first-time runner who
happens to be a conxxlian on the side.

The incumbent is Stephen Lynch, who has rufwe-

sentod the ninth districi since 2(K)I It was in this yesir

that incumbent k*i Moakley pas.sed away, ksiving a

vacant seal. In iIk- sptvial election. I ynch gameted about

40 percent of the vote. ;uxl in the ekvtKins since, he has

run unopposed or wim by vast majorities.

First-time candidate tor public oflTicer, Yctnon

Hanison, is the chieftechnok)gist for the firm Unitiv Iik.

He has owned ekvtronic rcpair Kisines.ses for a majtirity

of his life and has virtiuilly mi political experience.

The ninth congrcssioiul distnci in Mas.sachu.st*tLs

consists of the southeasiem purt of the slate. Phis

includes towns such as F.aston. Brainta<<e. Militia

Bridgewater, Bnxktoa and ports of South Eiostun.

Thou0i the districi extends a long way, it has the low-

est population of the 10 congrcssioruil districts in the

CommonwealtK according to the 2000 censas.

IRII-vv, OMM(lNMhAlTII«1M R Ot!l

Stephen Lynch is running against Vernon
Harrison, who has little political experience.

Smce 2001. the district as wtHI as the slate of

Massachusetts, has been in IXincKTahc hands IXinng

Lynch 's tenure, he has cNtablished and been l«ivilv

involved with k^slatKm n.-g:iiding liibor ;ind working

nghts. Lynch 's fathtt was an ininworker aixl lie becnne

an irunwivker atlcr gmduating fhim Sixith Btision High

Schiwl. Befbrv beginning his political career. Lynch

served as tlw president of the Inwi WorkcT's Union.

Lynch grailualcxl from Wentworlh Institute of

Ttvhnokigy with a bachek>r's degree in cxxistniciKin

manigtment. a degree fntm Bt>ston Colk."ge l^w

School, and a iiiiLsltT's degrev in public administralKm

from Harvard UnivcTsity's John F Kennedy Sc1kx>1

of Cknemment. .After passing the bar exam in both

Mas.sachu.setLs and Nc-w Hampshire. Lynch practK-ed as

a labor and empkiyment attorney.

Though Lynch was unable to be i\s»ched for an

interview, his website pn>vTdcs infimnahon regarding

issues that ftwe the ninth distnci. One of the major issues

for the congrevsman is the ecxinomy. Lynch supported

the American Recovery ;ind Reinvestment Atl of 20(W.

This piece of legislaUon is intended to save 3-4 million

jobs, give 95 pereent ofAmeric;ms an immediate l;ix cut,

and inject ftinds into iJx; Amenc;in cxxmomy.

According to his campaign website. LytK'h also

strongly values legislation which he sees as benefitting

working families. He is the cxvfixinder antl co-chair of

the Congressional Labor and Working Families Caucus.

Tlv committee fix.uses on the faci that all cTtiployees

and families have a right to a safe workplace and a

dtx'ent wage. In esuiblishing tJx; committee. Lynch

iK>ted that he believc"s iIk govemiiH-iit has an obligation

to ensure that all Americans are" able to enjoy a decent

standard of living.

Several years ago. Lynch pushed for 'The Fair

Minimum Wage At1 of 2007." which would raise

minimum wage ovct two years (the bill passed). In a

speech on Jaa 10. 2007 to the U.S. Senate. Lynch said.

"In today's economic climate, minimum wage workers

working 40 hours a week, 52 wt"ek.s. eam $10,712.

That's more thiin S5,0(K) beknv tlie poverty line for a

family of three. C^iiie simply, thc-se families deserve a

raise."

Though Lynch lias been an active supporter of leg-

islatii>n that helps and benefits working class families,

his i>pponent feels strongly that tlH>se in pt)wer now ;uv

doing iKitliing to lower taxes and failing to create better

ctxmomic ami living conditwns for tiixpuyers.

Vernon Harrison, a southeasiem Mass. native and

Republican from Bnx-'kton, comes from a working

fiimily as well, and is now raising five chiWren. He
received 63 pereoit of the vole to mn against Lynch in

the pmniiry ekxtion. A member ofttw lea Party move-

nxmu H.imson embracx's the fact that fie has never hekl

a politKal oflicx" beti>re H;ims»)n also fivls strongly

abixit the ecxmomy and job cTcation.

In an mten iew viii e-mail. Harrison ;in.swere"d quev

tKms regaixling his top pnontH."s antl probkins facing

Distnd Nine.

"Job cTvahon .ind tfx: ivoiHwny are absolute top

pnonties." he sakl. "These are* ughtly intertwmcxl with

the si/e of government, government spending and the

national debt."

Rc"garding central issue's for the distncL Hamson cilcxl

"kick of Kibs. ovcTly buidcni.st)me taxation and tlx:

lack of political leaders who ;irc willing to listen to the

people of the ninth distnct regardless of party affilia-

tKia" as some of the most pressing matters.

Harrison conhnued talking about how, ifekxied, he

plans to address the Ls.sues

"I wouW intnxlucv krgislation that baas airpor.itc

welfare, stop stimulus spending, renegotiate debt with

foreign nations and kxwen bureaucracy anxmd enei^

producthm to once and for all stop air dependetKy on

fijreign etKijjy.

"Crealing jobs and strcngtliening the cx'onomv by

having the courage to make the govcTnment cuts that

will be ntves.saiy to free the private seclor and sitxip

wasteful government spending." Harrison said.

Harrison also went on to describe what he sees

as a difference between himself and the current con-

gressmen.

"1 am iKH tied to spcvial mtcTests. which means 1

can listen to the residents of the ninth district instejui

of kibbyists. Unlike LyiKh. 1 am not a career politicmn

beholden to unkvis arxl special interests" he sakl.

"1 would not vote for nxire federal government stimu-

lus, and 1 do not faviir government lake»)vcT of health-

care. 1 am for pnvate seclor growth, not govemnxmt-

flinded programs that benefiLs unions only," he added.

Harrison and Lynch share a few of the same views

on certain matters. Both are fhxn wx)rking families in

the MHithcustem region of the state, and in that a-spect,

both support programs tfuit b(X)st the ecorK>my and

wages fiw the mkklle class, Botli auididates have also

exprcvsed interest and support for a single-payer health-

care system.

Recently, Harristm was endorsed by former

Ciovemor Mitt Romney and current Senator Scott

Brown. Harrison and Lynch also share the ballot

with Independent candidate from Westwood Phil

Dunkelbarger

Ashley Berber can he reached at ahergeria

student iimass. edu

Bv Sam Bl ntRUhLD
CiMl.U.Us MAH

Ciov Deval Patrick will speak

today at 1 1 a.m. in the Cape Cod

Lounge m a "gei mil the vote"

style event to promote his reelec-

tion campaign Die appearance.

hi>sted by the UMass IX'in«Krals.

will highlight Ihe governor's

record on educalion and j»>bs. and

will liKik lo energi/e voung vot-

ers to play a more active role in

the campaign, with just five days

before the tightly-coniesicd elec-

tion.

Reached by phone vesterday,

Mike Fox, vice president of the

UMass Demivrais, said the orga-

nization had hoped to bring the

governor to .Amherst all year, but

that political and scheduling logis-

tics had finally come together, and

Ihe Patrick campaign said they

were happy to bnng the governor

to the Pioneer \alley this vvc-ek

"We got contacted last wcvk

w ith the idea Ihal they might want

lo bring the governor here for

a 'get out the vole' type rally,

and then we received word earlier

this wt"ek from the campaign that

the governor would W more than

happy lo come." he viid

Fox said he hopes the event

will display that students are still

cnthuscxl alxHit the election, as

some p«>litical amilysis have theiv

ri/ed that the youth vote will be

signiticantlv quieter this year than

in 2(K)S. when a wave of youth

enthusiasm propelled Barack

Obaina lo the presidency.

"I'm of the pervmal belief that

the Obiima election was not an

exception." said Fox. ".A lot of

pcx>ple have said that the youth

dim't care aKiut the midienns, but

I know from my expenence that

voung, p«)litically-in\olved ptx>ple

definitely still exist, we still care,

and 1 see that on both sides of the

spcvlniin." he siiid.

"We are willing to be active

and show that we have a voice and

we want to help make our voice

heard
"

.Also speaking will be District

I C ongressnian John Olver. who
IS seeking reelection against

Republican opponent Bill Ciunn

and Independent Michael lingel

1 he UMass DcmiKrals advise

all mlerested m attending the

Governor's appearance to arrive

amund 10:30. as they anticipate

the C ape Cod Lounge filling up.

Sam Biitterfieldcan Ix- tvinhed

\butti. 'rhiIdadi lih x v >lltxum cum
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Cnnvrnor Deval Patrick vi>ited UMass last year and will return

once again today to encourayc voting.
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ARTS & LIVING

Still need a costume?

Whether you want to he Pac-man or

Ke$ha, local stores ate stocked with items

ideal for a stylish look that's light on the

wallet.

SFF l'A< .1 "S

SPORTS

UMass looking for rebound
The Minutetticn look to bounce hack after

two-straight disapointing losses as they

take on the Dukes Saturday.

NFI I'Al.f 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Unable to distribute it himself

at the Rally to Restore Santiv

this weekend. Hit Gottlieb pivs-

ents his manifesto for .sanity.

Ml l'\(,l I

Daily-Colicgian .cotn

Check out (.failycollegian.com

as we head up to election day

on \(>v. 2 for both congivssio-

nal and gubinalorial coverage.
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Tsongas fighting for security of seat
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Jon (iolnik. a Republican small business

owner Irom West ford. Mass.. has adopted

the approach taken by Republican Senator

Sioti Hiinsii tlurmi! his election earl> this

\ear to Till the seat held by the late Sen led

kennedy (lolnik utili/cs his small town

charm and pick-up truck to cast himself as

a regular guy. with his website pioclaiminj!

that "Jon is not a politician.'

Mier utaduaiing I'roni Darlinuuth

< ollege. (Hijuik spent iinic as an .MCi agent

on Wall Siuci and collected signatures

liii \liit Roiiiiicy's race for governor His

^.iiiipuyn. uhich has been endorsed by
ihe I agic Irihiine. the l.ovsell .Sun and the

lush American Republicans, has focused on
Isongas" shortcomings and what his cam-
paign has said is her lockstep agenda w ith

the Deiiuici.ilicciiiitrolied Congress. In his

advertisements and rhetoric, he accuses

the conytesswoman of voting with the

le.idership in Washington, including Nancy
I'elosi. •48 peiceni of the time." (iolnik has

managed to develop strong campaign mes-
s.llJCS.

Keciij:iii/mg th.ii many tiistricts

in Massachusetts remain blue despite

Hrown's Januar) win. the Republican
I'.utv has shifted its locus on swaying
districts .icross the country, leaving (iolnik

unable to obtain significant fund raising

dollars. So far, (itijnik has acquired an

estimated SI 73.(10(1 in private donations,

while Tsongas has raked in nearly $1.3

million according to the campaign finance

website < >peiiSecrets org.

Ihe hot topics at the forefront of the

campaign in the district coincide with lead-

ing national political trends, jobs, heallh-

caie. inimigralion and global warming.

As a district with a number of "gateway
cities" such as Lowell and Lawrence with

si/able immiurant populations, immigra-

tion plays a major role in the politics of

District 5, (iolnik has taken a conventional

Republican position, focusing his agenda

on securing the borders and siiicilv eiifoic-

ing visa expirations, Tsongas applauds the

wt)rk of immigrants in the area, but holds

strong on building programs which encour-

age immigrants to work towards citizenship

and paying taxes, and holding employers

accountable for enforcing legal employ-
ment

rhrougluHit his campaign, (iolnik has

criticized Isongas' support of President

Barack (Jbama's health care bill and the

Democrats" approach to the S787 billion

stimulus package. He insists he will work
to repeal the current health care legisla-

tion and says he would hope to draft a bill

allowing individuals to purchase interstate

insurance, as well as advocating for the

abolition of state health care mandates.

On the economy, (iolnik has proposed cut-

ting the .V^ percent corporate tax rate to M)

and giving small businesses who hire new
employees a $10. ((0() tax credit

"\Ke don't have a revenue issue in this

country. We have a spending issue," said

Ciolnik in a recent debate sponsored by the

Lowell Sun. "Ms. Tsongas, the people of

this district are not the government's ATM
machines"

Isongas fought back during the same
debate

(It) IS now in place and people don't

want It to go away (iive it a chance to

work. I think my opponent simply wants to

put V\all Street back on hasy Street."

In an interview with (iateHouse News
Service, Tsongas expressed her thoughts

on bipartisanship during a time of volatile

inter-party relationships.

"With every piece of legislation I've

filed. I've really sought to go across the

aisle and generate support," Tsongas said.

"We have clear differences; there's no

denying, we have fundamental dilTerences

around so much on the large scale,"

One of her latest bipartisan projects is a

bill pending rev iew, which she cosponsored

with Republican Mike Turner of Ohio,

outlining a program to protect victims of

sexual assault in the military. She is also

working with Republicans to adjust the

requirements for struggling small business

owners to borrow money from their 40 IK

retirement plan in order to sustain business

practices.

The two other candidates. Dale Brown

and Bob (lark, both independents, have

struggled to gain substantial recognition

within the race.

Brown, a retired engineer and Vietnam

veteran from Chelmsford, Mass. leads his

campaign with issues revolving around

national security and the Iraq War. He
believes the I .S. should remove itself from

Iraq and focus on national security along

the Mexican border, insisting that immigra-

tion is the real threat.

Bob Clark addresses currency manipula-

tion and keeping jobs within the nation's

borders and in the hand c'' the American

people.

I.induy Dm'is can hi- ivai. heJ at lmilinvi(qi
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Contents:
Pumpkin Painting Contest

UMass Student Costume Contest

Grand Prize: $100 gift card

Gift cards (10 winners/DC)

UMASS STUDENTS WEARING

A COSTUME RECEIVE A UMASS

TRAVEL HOT BOTTLE (1ST 100)

%
1 'v Maine Live Lobsters

NewYori( Strip Steak

RocijtTurkey Breast (local)

NHimpkin Bisque (loal)

Smoked Qffle Scalloped

Sweet Potatoes (loal)

Boiled Red Skin Potatoes (local)

Baked Macaroni and Cheese

with Italian Sausage

Green Bean Casserole

Entertainment:
Table Magic • Fortune Telling • DJs
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Conference call with students

notes financial advice and ideas

WARREN from page 1

lems simultaneously here,"

said Warren. "One. .Americans

need more financial educa-

tion: more information about

how to survive in a complex
financial world. At the same
time, financial products need

to be more readable." she con-

tinued. "I teach contract law

at Harvard, and I can't read a

credit card contract," she joked.

(Credit card statements! are

often designed not to be read."

she said more seriously, "'so I

think of this as a 'you'll push

from your end and I'll push

from mine.'"

A University of Wisconsin

student reporter then asked

about what kind of research the

new agency would conduct.

"The answer is, I don't know
yet," Warren said. 'We've got

a big budget, we've got a big

job to do here," she continued,

adding that 'we are required to

establish a search division.

"My thinking is that we're

going to be working both inside

[the agency 1 and outside at

the same time; I'm hoping we
become a very open agency with

lots of access for everyone."

A reporter from
Northwestcrn's paper then

piqued Warren on whether the

C KPB would have any ability to

directly affect tuition rates.

"We have our hands full with

the credit issue here.'" latnented

Warren "W hen the costs of stu-

dent lending are clearer." she

added, "then the pressure on

universities to control increases

in tuition will be more intense.

"Til have to be straight with

you here." she finished, ""we do

the debt part of it here, we don"t

get to talk about the tuition

itself."

A I'niversity of Missouri stu-

dent then asked Warren if the

agency would have the ability

to help students in debt retroac-

tively.

"What this new agency will

be able to do is to review the

procedures used by private stu-

dent loan issuers in the calcula-

tion and collection to debt, and
work to rebalance the power
between the borrower and the

lender." responded Warren
A final caller from the

University of Michigan que-

ried Warren about what degree

of responsibility she places on

those who take out sometimes
slippery loans, stating that pro-

fessors at her university had
said they believe regulation

takes responsibility out of the

hands of consumers.

"I believe the professors

you've spoken to are wrong."

Warren saiU UglU^y. "1 believe

in persona! fPSponsibility. hut in

order to be resp(MMiW<t ->t>ulvc

got to be able to read what's in

Ihc bill." she said, 'Too much

of the consumer credit industry

IS structured around pretending

to sell products at one price and

then Using tricks and traps bur-

ied in the t'ine print to charge far

more.

"This new agency is about

making sure that costs and risks

are visible up front," she contin-

ued, "and then it's up to the stu-

dent to make good decisions."

The C KPB was established as

( hapter .\ of the Dodd-Frank Act,

initially proposed in 2009 and

signed into law this July. The call

was part of a series of call-in ses-

sions the Obama Administration

has hosted with student reporters

to discuM their agenda regarding

snjdmt issues

^mi kitHfifu'ld can he reached

at shullcrfu'ld'a daihcolle^ian
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Elirabfth Warren, former professor of law at Harvard University,

spoke with student journalists in a conference call on Oct. 26.
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STOP BY AND SEE OUR UNRIVALED SELECTION OF
OCTOBERFESTS, PUMPKIN, HARVEST AND AUTUMN ALES

AND HARD CIDARS!
<Vli»Ki "*< \t>\v,-tnK.'r

Jagerineister 750 $17.99
Cruzan 9 Spiced Rum $13.49
Don't be a PIRATE this Halloween!!

Sam Adams 12pks (all varieties) $13.49
Shipyard Pumpkin Head $12.99
Pinnacle Whipped Vodka 1.75 $17.99

*Feareon and Feareon Whipped Creams Arriving Friday

•Stingy Jack 6 Pumpkin Wine Froduced in Massachusetts

In Store Beer and Wine tastings Fridays and Saturdays
338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

.1 »sis""ii'|'-- 1'" ni^'.it.iri —'• (413) 253-5384
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Tes' on Question 3 Sanity manifesto
t Ill/ens ot Ainhersl, the

Vlinistry of Propaganda is up
lo its old tricks. They're oper-
.iting under the guise of The
M.issaehiisetts Coalition for Our
t i>inniiinities and similar groups.

Shane Cronin

r hey 're

hoping to——^—^ seare you
into voting

^ i. I'll ballot Question 3 in the

i| .iMiiing election. "Save our
te diets. Save our police offi-

cers and fire fighters. Think of
yiHir children's futures. We can't

afturd an> mure cuts during these

loiik'h economic times." Yeah,

ve.'h yeah.

\\c're fainilkn uiih Ihe rou-

iinv

I hcse phonies conveniently

iiei'lect to mention on their site

ihai the sales tax in this state was
originally passed as a tempo-
rar> emergency measure to close

a budget gap. not a perpetual

crutch for career politicians and
iiuli.igcous pension liabilities. It

>hoiild have been repealed when
the Jackson 5 were still putting

out records. Instead, it continues

on a never ending climb

.\ map of the state is displayed

on their home page http: voteno-

qucstion.).com. with an arrow

that hovers over variousi cities

.ind towns. You can select your

comiiuinity in the scroll bar lo

find out how much money it is

set to "lose" if the Massachusetts

state sales lax is rolled back from

the current ft. 25 percent rate lo

ihree percent. What the group

doesn't tell you is how much
money each working individual

and family will save if the tax

IS cut.

The ballot initiative's lead pro-

|iotieni. (aria Howell, claims the

;iveiage worker will save nearly

S7(K» annually if the rollback

passes Kamilies will save almost

SI (too The Beacon Hill Institute

found the tax cut would result

in almost 30,000 new jobs as

well as hundreds of millions ol

dollars in investments and uai;i.-

raises. Can von ^;in "Lioiuimn.

stimulus?"

1 know 1 don't need to remind

you of the enormous efforts

and difficult choices you've

made over the last few \e,ii^

Amherst. You've made >.un

cessions for your comnumi-

ty and the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, You have given

plenty of dough. Now its time

for you to take (or should I say

keep) some of that money fui

yourselves.

Earlier this year, you passed a

$1.68 million Proposition 2 I 2

override, which increased your

property taxes I had the opportu-

nity to meet some of you outside

the Bangs Community Center

last spring and listen to your

concerns Many of you noted

your friends and neighbors who
worked at the local schools and

library. You wanted their jobs to

remain intact, so you voted for

the override. For some of you

this was not a nnancially fea-

sible decision, but vou voted for

it anyway. For your community.

In addition, you've made S7

million worth of other budget cuts

over the last few years including

the closing of Mark's MeiKU)w

hiementary School Kurthermore,

of the old five percent rale. 20

percent of your sales tax dollars

have financed the Massachusetts

Bay Transportation Authority for

decades. Amherst and the rest of

the western Mass. receive virtu-

ally no benefit from this invest-

ment.

The agency is insolvent, which

means the legislature is pumping

your money into an industrv that

has been failing for years

What does Ciovernor Deval

Patrick say in response to your

elluii-.' \\ hoii .iskcil uh.it the

eftect\ ul lollini; llie s.iles l;i\

hai. k he lokl IJiisloii Herald

loiii'ii.i-. u few \eeeks ago. "I

ihmk It means that properly tascs

yo up. It means tolls on the

lurnpike and fares and the com
muter rail ami ' "" up "

II' that

ISll'l ,1 \0\\ ^ \|lllK|^l. I

duii I kniUS v. Il.ll 1-.

I III.' uppii-iiiuiii ilucMi I uaiil

\i'u 111 ihink about any ol thai

stiilt. ihuugh. They want you

to forget about your sacrifices.

Forget about .lohn Kerry and his

yacht docked in Rhode Island

to evade taxes forget about

l>c\.il I'liruk's attempt last year

to senator Marian

W.iU : - 1 ^.00(1 position

thai wa-. Idi vacant for 12 years,

forget about the big stink the

teachers unions put up about a

pay Irec/c while you were lur-

loughed and laid off.

Ihe Massachu.setts Teachers

.Association, by the way. has

fiinneled over half a million

bucks into Ihc campaign fight-

ing the sales tax rollback. I hat's

a lot of money for a group that

claims Us members can't miss

one or two pay raises in a reces-

sion, like almost cverytuie in

the private sector has done at a

minimum
Acc»>rding to rollbacklaxcs.

com, no local aid need be cut

if the sales tax is rolled back.

Massachusetts could trim the

fat from the stale budget, which

there is plenty of
Ihe Massachusetts Cualilion

for Our C otnmunities is auda-

cious in telling Mass residents

to keep the sales lax at its current

rate. Vole "^es" on (.Question 3

No matter what the Propaganda

Minisiry says. .Amherst will still

be here next year.

Sliiiiw (iitnin i\ a li)lUi;iiiii

iiiliimiiisl lie < an he reached at

scruHirUa siiidenl iimass edit.
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Since I will

unfortunately
not be able

111 alleiid Jiin

Stewarts Rally

to Restore Sanity

(also known as

Stephen C'olben's

March to Keep

fear Alive) this

Saturday. I will

instead print hea-

tlie intfixluction to

the inamlesto tJiat I was going to press

on pc^)ple at the rally. If iinyiMie likes

It. I advise them to iiKlude themselves

in the "we" of this coltmin and per-

haps leave a thoughtful coimnent on

the website .Above all. remember: I

iiuiy disagrcv with vou. but I'm prettv

sure you're not Hitler exct-pi when

you an; Perhaps, if anyone likes, a

bunch of I'niversity of Masvichusctls

studenls c(Hild gather on the lawn ol

the ( ampiis Pond next to the I ine \rts

Center Saturday around 4;00 p in to

talk. sing, yell iind wave <miund the

picket signs we wanted to tiike to the

Rally, but couldn't.

( )bv loasly. this wofii will present an

appiirently eclectic set of ideas, driven

by a relatively new philosophy.

Al the verv lea.st. the average read-

er will most likelv not have seen

manv of the enclosed ideas m the dis-

course of mainstream American poli-

tics before. We are noi mainstream

people, or are we'.* The observant

reader will, after all, find that we are

not Utopian or totalitarian radicals of

the kind tvpicalK implied by calling

someone "not mainstream."

Here we reach the core issue

that drove writing this entia- piece:

American politics has bcvome like

the weather everyone complains,

but nobody docs anything aNiut it.

at least not anything to get at the rtntt

of our siK.iety's present problems We
iu> longer necessanly have a detini-

tive mainstream encompassing mosi

actual Amencans, merely a set of old,

established and usually quite wealthv

institutions calling themselvc's "mam-

stream" and defining the American

'Overton Window" iKcording to their

own opinions More Amencans iu)w

call themselves "independents "

ihiin

.my time before, yet dc*pending on the

ivsue and the pt)ll mi>sl Amencans

seem lo adhere either to s«)ine f»>mi

of r.idical individualism, vnne fomi

ol theiKTalic ( hnviMnii-, ,.i '- i"

S.P.

Sullivan
111. Ill lis

hlislu il .iiiil

h.iikus!

pn/c

ideology that other countries would

call social democracy

Yet nobody represents these

I>eople, not honestly at least. The

Republicans claim to represent the

radical individualists, but in practice

act for the neoconserv alive milita-

rists. Iv angelical Christian thcMcrats,

and their friends in oil companies.

agribusiness and defense contractors.

Ihe IX;mi>crats claim to represent

the siicial demiK.rals and siKial-issue

libertarians, but m practice betray the

siKial democrats to nearly every con-

servative counteiproposal. or simply

inaction, that thev can lay their hands

on and instead act for ihcir friends in

big academia and the media industry

Both parties h»)w hetore the purporieil

wisdom III the nchest banks ,ind wor-

ship the grouml uptm which thev

serve loreclosure papers

Yet nobody repre-

sents these people,

not honestly at least.

Tile far lefl and far right hav e risen

boldiv to this (K'casion of history,

each sc"eing linallv Ihe inevitable cri-

sis that will allow them to take (lovver.

purify the lailli ol all evil ,ind build

their limtasies.

I he asvKialed scourges of totali-

tarian hatred) liav e returned w iih ihem.

fascism has come to .Amenca. on the

one anil dni|K'd in the Hag and carry-

ing a cross, and on the other pumping

Its hst to liberate everyone oppressed

by bourgeois econi>mics. Jewish

bankers and impenalist aggression by

doing awav with all tr.iccs ol capital-

ism. Jews, banks and inihtaries

Ihesc groups and creeils thnve

on the fear, uncertainiv .ind doubt

generated in these limes ot pohlical

death matches, public ignorance and

shnvelmg economic opp«inunities for

a more-shnv cling lew

In this cimtext. some hiive begun

to rally for samlv and call them-

selves "the radical center," claim-

ing to depKtre partisanship N'et more

otlen than not. the M>-called r.idical

center merely puts ,i pt)lite smile and

a nice suit t>n compromising bctwc'en

the IX'mocratic betrayals and the

Republican duplicity, fallaciously

reasoning that vvtialever lies bolwcvn
.,1 ti... r,^,, •extremes" ''>m-! v.mik'-

how constitute a rational, reasonable

"(iolden Mean." We adniire the senli-

ment, but simply cannot assent to the

rea.v)ning.

So then, who are we? We are

people who tend to call themselves

iibcnils ajid progressives but who
olten have to hold our noses when

voting IX'inocratic. We are some (xx)-

plc so unable to stand the IXnuKrats'

spmelessness in defending Amencun
liberal democracy against lotalitanan

assault from without and nanny-stale

social regulations from witliin that

they close their eyes and vote lor the

purptirtedlv -hbenanan Republicans.

In our hearts and heads, most of

us are probablv social democrats, but

mav lUH particularlv likethe furopcan

connotations iA the lenn. Most of us

are deliniielv on what we think ol

as the I.eti, even if we so often lind

vocal leftists like the Chomsky -lies

condemning us for our painotism. our

bourgeois lack ol proper radical spint.

our incomes or most often our failure

to loiii 111 their pel cause.

Some of us may be on Ihe indi-

viduahstic Right, at least by the stan-

dards of other countries, thimgh we
do think that the Amencan Right has

by now dnitc-d so tar nght into hatrctl

of goveminent that it must mkh) fall

ofl'lhc scale into full-on anarehism.

We are petiple who want tti live

111 a soiiety that maintains its own
health, that gives its young every

opportunity they mcnt. that tiikcs care

of Its citi/ens no matter their race oi

class or income or status, tlul lets its

culture and htesiyles evolve naturally

rather than dictating them troni on

high. We are the people who want

to build a siK'ieiy that grows upward

each year, and we want to plant the

scvd of that growth, to spir.il ;ind

spread out until we enable everyone

in our country and in every other

country to thnve as much as we know

they can

Human thnving is tlie cause for

which we stand, and m it we stand

together We know well what we can

accomplish through all our work. The

reader is invited, if he or she tiivors

our notions, to join us. To the rest,

well, we answered that above S<> ytN.

let Us be for our freedinn. but as Paul

BcTinan would add. "Let us be for the

fn.x'd»>m of others
"

/.// Cinltlieh IS a Ciilkxian colum-

nist He can he nuKih-d at efioliluta

-tij, '!' iimaw t\hi

This week's winner:

The waves bicde their time.

The ship ghosts by but when the

Storm starts, it's over.

— Jennifer Ledoux

ALL ARE WELCOME

USEYOUR MEAL CAIIDOR $15 CASH
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jtorial'.r/ DailvL'olliijian.corii

Lcltors to the editor should Ik- no longer than SiO words and can be si-nt to e<lito-

rialfa <lailviolleuian.com or submitted online .it dailvodlrgian.com. WV rt-grt-t that,

due t<) span- constraints, not .ill letters will In- |)rlnted, but lan Ih- lound online.

ANTI-STEIN CONSPIRACY

Dear Editor.

There is a clear reason

why the corporate media
consortium tried to keep Dr.

Jill Stein out of the guberna-
torial debates. It is the rea-

son why these same media
commentators said after

the WGBH debate that she
was a "distraction" to the

men. "brought nothing to the

debate." that "she should not

be included in other debates"

and the classic, "I wanted to

put an apron on her."

It Is the reason some polls

don't include her.

The corporate power
structure is afraid of who
and what she represents. Jill

blows the whistle on corpo-

rate control of Beacon Hill

and the debates have shown
there is little difference

between Baker. Patrick, and

Cahill. So they call her a

spoiler, but not so Cahill,

because he is part of the

san.e Baker/Patrick cloth.

But it is true. Jill spoils

business as usual. She will

spoil the sweetheart deals

that give away over a billion

dollars to big utilities, weap-
ons manufacturers, film and

insurance companies, Coca
Cola and other corporations

She will spoil environmental

destruction of wetlands and

forest clear-cutting for bio-

mass She will spoil waste,

particularly in the health

care industry.

Every Election Day, cor-

porate powers play the fear

card and voters self-censor

by choosing the lesser of

evils

And nothing changes
Can lobby money buy

your vote? Don't let them
scare you when you dare to

vote what's good for you.

When you lose your

choice, you lose your voice

and that's what they want
you to do. We really must be

the change we want to see

and we will only get that by

voting for what we want and
believe in. To do otherwise

is to throw away your vote in

a meaningless exercise and
be silenced,

Tom Nielson, Ed.D '88

Greenfield

MORE SPORTS, MORE
MONEY

Dear Editor,

An open letter to President

Jack Wilson:

I recently read the follow-

ing article on Boston.com -

"UConn scores by spending

more - The Boston Globe
'

As a University of

Massachusetts alumnus, 1

am extremely disappointed

to hear that my alma mater

is hurting so badly and slip-

ping down the charts with

regards to its academic and
research performance. This

school, which has graduated

me. my wife, my sister, my
brother-in-law and my broth-

er was once one of the best

institutions of higher learning

in Massachusetts. Now. from
all accounts, it s littered with

run-down buildings, sub-par
research facilities and stu-

dents who are not necessari-

ly the cream of the crop.

1 implore you to follow the

University of Connecticut's

lead and empower the ath-

letic department to start rais-

ing money for the rest of the

university Make your flag-

ship university just that - the

most sought alter university

In Massachusetts. Build your

Ohio State University, your

University of North Carolina,

your Michigan.

Start with the men's bas-

ketball team UMass already

has the infrastructure in

place \Ne currently have
a reasonable size arena to

play in. The roughly 9.500
seal Mullins Center Is simi-

lar in size to the 10,000
person capacity (including

standing room) that peren-

nial powerhouse Duke has in

Its Cameron Indoor Stadium,

Lets start bringing In top

talent, playing top-level

teams and building a win-

ning tradition "i^ou'll fill the

Mullins Center every game
You'll get the student body
very involved. You'll build

the magic that was present

in the early to mid 90s dur-

ing the Camby/Calipari era

Work the basketball team,

get them profitable and
make us all proud. Then turn

your attention to the football

team.
As a UMass alumnus, I

was extremely proud of my
team hanging with a big-

time school like Michigan

this year And, to be able to

watch my team on TV was
even better.

Now. Imagine If you could

have the UMass student

body filling the football sta-

dium, going crazy over our

team. Imagine the alumni

that would travel to west-

ern Massachusetts to see
their team take on the pow-
erhouses of college football

Imagine the money that the

gate, concessions, parking,

etc, could generate If we
filled a big-time stadium.

Let's make this happen A
big-tlme football team and
basketball team could mean
millions of dollars to the uni-

versity - money that could

be used to bring the aca-

demics to a level that would
compete with any university

in the country.

Yes, you'll need to spend
money on athletics and not

academics at first. And. yes,

you are first and foremost

an academic institution. But.

please, use the tools at your

disposal. I would love noth-

ing more than to go out and

buy a $100-plus football jer-

sey for the great, Heisman
trophy-worthy quarterback or

buy a replica jersey for our

All-World point guard But,

right now . we don't have
that. And, right now, UMass
isn't bringing m the money
that sales like these would
produce You've got the tools

In the tool belt break them
out and start building!

I have twin daughters and
my sister and brother-in-law

have a son. Many of our

classmates have children

as well. All are products of

UMass. My family and friends

would love nothing more
than to have our children

go back to the University

that meant so much to us.

But you, Mr. Wilson, need
to make the right moves, so

that our children can enjoy

the same great education

that all of us received.

Sincerely.

Dan DeLalrro, 01

THOUGHTS ON BALLOT

Dear Editor,

In Massachusetts, unlike

many states, we have a won-
derful tradition of citizens

voting directly on some laws.

There are a number on the

ballot this year, and I say
vote yes on all of them.

Questions 1 and 3 are to

reduce taxes That's a no-

brainer The folks on Beacon
Hill who brought us the Big

Dig - and a thousand and
one little digs - require some
restraint put on their ability

to be excessive - even if it is

only symbolic (i.e. the legis-

lature will probably overturn

them the next day).

Question 2 is difficult A
no vote results in more gov-
ernment subsidies, and a

yes vote leads to more pow-
erful zoning boards. Kind of

wish you could vote for nei-

ther.

But while local zoning
boards can be a pain, local

control IS still better than
centralization in the bureau-
cracy of Boston. Vote yes

Speaking of local: there

are non-binding adviso-
ry referenda in 73 towns
around the state, titled either

Question 4, 5, 6, or 7, In

Amherst, it Is Question 4. Put
forward by various groups,
they cover a variety of sug-
gestions for easing marijua-

na laws, either for medicinal

uses only, or. as in Amherst,
across the board. Anything
that leads in the direction of

making Prohibition history Is

positive, and deserves a yes
vote

Sincerely,

Terry Franklin

Amherst
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Scarily bad costumes Still need a costume??
H^ IM'i'w I'xKKiK

u.i\\ ot scaring people on

an wear a tcrritN lui;. gul-

Therc aie u^

Mallow etMi Non

wreneliingiN M.ars coNtuine thai festers on the

edge ot insanitN Or sou lmm uoar i>ne I'i these

eostumes

VuvuzELA Guy/Gal
11 >ou vvateheil soccer o\er the summer \ou

heard this instrument. The satanic droning ot

thousands upon thousands ot' \u\u/elas blasting

throughout the stadium made millions want to rip

oft their ears What represents terror better than

the thought o\ ha\ing to listen to one of those

again

'

Set up IS simple liet a \u\u/ela and pla> it

at ever> possible moment when >i>u go out on

HalKmeen. It is guaranteed to hase people glar-

ing at you while thinking. "Man that costume is

terrifving'" Or something like thai

The Lady Gaga meat dress
With all the 1 ad> iiag.is ihat \ou will see this

Halloween, you need to set yourself apart from all

the others What screams fashion dna more than

Lady (iaga's meat dress' You'll be the talk of the

night and if you get hungry. youAe got something

ready to cook on hand Just go to Franklin, get a

few tiank steaks and >i>u are good to go.

BORAT IN A MAN-THONG
Kor induiduals who are i.i( a more unusual

body t.pe out of shape, pale and skinny as

a rail, or those who have a serious body hair

problem consider emphasizing your attributes.

Nothing IS more disturbing or comical asihan

dressing as Borai in a man-thong \nolher bonus

The costume is incredibly cheap .lust grow a

moustache and buy an awkward piece of bathing

suit. Sure it may be a cold night, but you'll be

able to walk with ciinfidcnce knowing you are the

scariest thing on the street.

A HIPSTER
ilkay. so maybe being » Mp^ier lor MaHo»«en

isn't all lhat scary But how ironic wmild it be to

dress up as something not scary for Halloween'.'

Just get your bike, a pair of glasses and dress like

you just don't care. People will admire the fact

that you don't go with the rest of the crowd on

Halloween Not that you care about what anyone

else thinks

Ke$ha
Parents coming up for the weekend.' Scare

your parents by dressing like KeSha. ^our par-

ents will think you turned into a trashy college

kid when they see you brushing your teeth with

a bottle of Jack Daniels. But the joke is on them
- you are in costume. Plus, the boys will all be

lining up because they hear you got swagger

Cereal Killer
People kne funny costumes, but nothing is

scarier than a bad pun And a cereal killer is a

really bad pun You may ha\e to put a little work

into this one. but it will be worth it to say you had

the scariest pun-based costume on Halloween. Be

on the lookout for enormous boxes you can steal

from the dining commons dumpsiers.

Cop
This ime is guaranteed to frighten everyone

you meet on Halloween The beauty of being a

cop is that It gets scarier as more people do it 'Sou

may even be so scary that people won't want to let

you into their parties. ,M the very least, it could

turn out to be the ironic hit of the night if you

are dragged away in handcuffs by the real police.

Bring a camera

Edward Cullen
So you want to be a vampire, but you don't

want to put a lot of work into your costume

Why not go as Fdward Cullen' Nothing scares

a guy more than the thought »if having to watch

Twilight, but the girls will be all over you. Just

get a ton of glitter, and make sure to make your

hair looks like you just woke up Oignity is

optional

Tiippon Piirkt'r can he reached at rtpitrker^a

stUiUnt umasi.cJu

Local thrift stores are stocked with items icieal

for a costume Hght on the wallet, high in style

By L\n Wi.nship

COLIEi.HN L'v'RRfcsf\>M'fcST

Halloween is right around the comer and you still

don't have a costume ^ouve cheeked your pockets

and you aren't exactly stacking bills. \o\i have to have

a costume, so you hit the road with what you've got.

and get busy.

Some may be gifted enough to head over to Jo-.\nn

Fabrics or Michael's .Vrts and Crafts and whip up

something snazzy But what if you aren't one of those

people' Don't worry, there are still places you can go

to get an original costume that won't break the bank.

,\ great place to start is thrift stores. There are quite

a few in the area Thrift stores have all sorts of odd and

interesting things that could be used together to make

the best costume ever Not only can you find every

type of clothing out there, but also you will also find

them at reasonable prices.

The biggest one in the area is the Salvation .Army

on Route •> in Hadley. Mass This place is great It has

rows and rows of clothes that were donated by people

in the area of demographics. You can find anything

from full suits to leotards. Not only is it a great place

to piece together a costume, but you can also go there to

save a little money on your other school-related needs.

The best thing about the Salvation .-Xrmy is the

mass quantity they have to offer. There are rows of

clothes sorted by color lhat are just waiting to be

found It may take some time to sift through every-

thing, but the prices make it all worthwhile Who
knows, maybe you'll finally find that perfect used pair

of underwear to compliment your Quailman costume.

There are a few similar stores located in The Big

^ Pla/a in .\mherst Plato's Closet and Goodwill

Ooodwill IS a smaller veniog of the Salvation Axmy^
with a similar set up and sintilar pnces \om may not

find the same type of eccentric clothing there, but it

IS still worth a shot lAcry so often you will find a

diamond in the rough, and there is nothing better than

that Plato's ( losci seems to cater more to the needs of

females, whereas the other places have a good mixture

for both guys and girls.

This works out though, because what easier cos-

tume could there be than a hearty cross-dresser?

(io for It There is no limit to what you can do with

another person's normal clothes.

Keep in mind that it is in these small stores where

you will likely find the some of the most interesting

things Whatever it takes to avoid dressing up as a

character from the Jersey Shore.

The best place ir. the area to get a costume is Ultra

Gal in downtown Northampton Don't let that name

deter you. You may have walked by it from time to

time wondering what goes on in there.

Well. It's four flcwrs of everything you need to

make an awesome costume, They really do have

everything. They provide a wide variety of masks,

face paint and props You can find costumes from dif-

ferent points in histt)ry Ihere are even full-body cos-

tumes like a Santa suit or a chicken, and smaller things

that can be mixed and matched to make whatever you

costume you'd like.

The store m itself is an interesting place to go even

if you don't end up buying a costume. The first floor

is on street level and it seems like a semi-normal street

shop. Then you will find a sign that says "tnter if you

dare!" This will bring you to the stairs that brings you

down into various other floors that have masks and

costumes hanging everywhere.

1 he lime to find a costume is now. ^'ou better get

out there and get busy before all the good ones are

taken. Go, go, go!
. .

Ian H'inship can he redcfiHfai iwinship^student,

umaffedu '"

DIY: Group Pac-Man costumes
By Jeh MncHtLL

COLIK.IXS t.'.--RRtM->'M-«t:\T

Looking for a great group

idea that will allow you and

your friends to stand out

amongst the hordes of cheap

store-bought costumes' These

clever Pac-Man costume ideas

can accommodate up to five

people, but require a decent

amount of v»ork. The supplies

can be found in any local craft

store and is fairly cost effective

for a quality costume. If these

steps are followed correctly,

you will impress everyone on

the one of the biggest nights of

the season

Pac-Man
C learly the most important.

Pac-Man will set the tone for

your group costume

To construct Pac-Man. sup-

plies needed are; measuring

tape, scissors, cardboard to

form the structure, glossy yel-

low poster paper, duct tape,

spray adhesive, and black con-

struction paper. .Mlow three to

four hours to construct the cos-

tume.

First off. measure the indi-

vidual's waist and height .Add

about two inches extra to each

side of the waist to determine

the width, this new width mea-

surement will be the width of

the spine.

To calculate height, measure

from the individual's head down
to their knee

I'ut two Pac-Man t'aces out

of viHir cardboard The diam-

eter of the sphere should be

the height that you measured

before.

The spine is the most crucial

part of the Pac-Man costume,

as It has to hold the two faces

together as well as accommodate
the width of the individual

The spine will be comprised

of two pieces. The first piece

should be a long rectangular

piece of cardboard that has

enough tlexion to follow the

circumference of the Pac-Man
from the top lip to the base of

the head .\ second spine should

be created to accommodate the

space I'rom the leg holes to bot-

tom lip of Pac-Man.

Once the spine and faces

are completed, use duct tape to

connect them together. .Apply

the duct tape to the interior of

the costume, in order to avoid

having the material visible from

the outside Have the individual

try the costume on to make sure

It IS structurally sufficient as it

should remain fairly rigid

Once you are positive the

costume will hold, use spray

adhesive on the cardboard to

attach poster paper to the Pac-

Man Cover the entire costume

in yellow poster paper, except for

the gap where the mouth is

On the mouth, use cardboard

and poster paper to cover the

bottom jaw as you did for the

spine, but leave the top half

open as it will act as eyes for the

individual inside.

Lastly, apply a circular piece

of black construction paper onto

each side of the face to act as

eyes

Ghosts
I hcse ghosts are an easier

construction to make than Pac-

Man as they are smaller and are

require only one spine compo-
nent.

To create the ghosts, you'll

need measuring tape, scissors,

cardboard to form the struc-

ture, glossy white poster paper,

duct tape, spray adhesive, spray

paint, and white and black con-

struction paper -Mlow three to

four hours for construction of

each ghost.

The ghost costume has a

"post office mailbox" build

Faeh individual should be mea-
sured separately for their height

and width and the costume
should cover the head to a bit

below the individual's knees

.Again add two inches to each

side of the width so that the fit

IS more comfortable

Create a ghost face template

by creating an oval and then

cutting a wave like pattern in

to the bottom Get a photo as

a reference so you can get an

accurate idea of how the head

should be shaped. Use this tem-

plate to cut out the form of the

ghost from the cardboard.

This project only requires

one spine that will run around

the entire costume except for

the bottom for the individual to

put their legs through

.After the spine and faces

are completed, use duct tape to

connect the spine to the faces

Again, have the individual try

the costume on to make sure it

IS structurally sufficient

Once you are positive the

costume will hold, use spray

adhesive on the costume to

attach white glossy poster paper

to the entirety of the costume.

Spray paint the costume

in either blue. red. orange, or

pink. Do not spray the card-

board directly, as it will warp

the material This will give the

costumes a very glossy and fin-

ished look

Place an oval of white post-

er paper on each side of the

face for the eyes Add a piece

of black circular construction

paper inside to create the illu-

sion of eyes.

Cut a rectangular slot out of

the spine near the top so that you

can see out of the costume

Once completed, practice

moving around in these cos-

tumes so that you arc prepared

for Halloween.

.Avoid wearing the costume in

the rain, or where water might

damage the costume, as the

frame is made of cardboard

If made correctly, each ghost

will cost around S25 to create

and the Pac-Man around S30,

Amidst the plethora of last

minute iPariy products, a cre-

ative and homemade costume
like Pac-Man and his accom-
panying ghosts will make you

stand out and catch some atten-

tion.

Jetjf Mitchell may he reached

at jjmilche^student. umasf.edu

Ritier dims the li^is

and raises tine volume
B\ .Am.ilv Stasuavski

Ci'LLit.iAs S^A^^

V\hile the majority of the

University of Massachusetts

campus might have been jam-

ming to Phish this past Saturday,

singer and songwriter Josh Ritter

pulled quite a crowd for his per-

formance at the Calvin Theater

in Northampton.

Ritter and the Royal City

Band wowed concertgoers with

infectious theatrics and feel-

good tunes Not a single foot

seemed to resist tapping out the

contagious rhythms, and. bj liie

end of the evening, no one both-

ered to try

The NoHo-based W'interpills

opened the show "We're from

right here." said singer and gui-

tarist. Philip Price, pointing to

the stage where he was standing.

The local heroes performed a

short set featuring several songs

off of their recent EP. "Tuxedo
of .Ashes." including the title

track.

In the style of folk greats

Elliott Smith and Simon and
Garfunkel. the Winterpills play

heavily on the power of the

softer side of music. Says Price

on the band's infiuence. "Before
W'interpills formed I actually

played in a much harder rock

band and I think after I heard

Elliott Smith, he gave me some
sort of pennission to go quieter.

There was a lot of power in the

quieter music. More power."

".Anxious Decoder." a track

off the new EP was a standout

of the set. featuring the shin-

ing male-female harmonies that

make the band so easy on the

ears.

Gracious as always, vocal-

ist Flora Reed stopped by the

merchandise booth upstairs to

distribute copies of the EP and

greet fans and t'riends alike

Ritter 's portion of the night

began with a whispering acous-

tic rendition of "Idaho." about

the songwriter's birthplace Sans

amplifier, the guitar was lost

to an almost a cappella per-

formance by the songwriter A

still-antsy audience strained to

hear the delicate chords, making
the melodic vocals even more
beautiful. The stage was equally

sparse, bearing only the band

and a set of giant light bulb-like

objects that rhythmically lit with

the music

Ritter literally jumped from

his quiet beginnings to rock star-

mode in an instant, banging out

rollicking renditions of his hits,

"Rumors" and "Wolves."

"Change of Time." off of

Ritter's latest album. "So Runs
the World .Away. " came as an

early crowd favorite in the set.

W iihout the interference of stu-

dio production, the song stood

on Its own two feet quite beauti-

fully in the live setting Ritter's

light, acoustic strumming was
flawless.

Throughout the night, there

was a lot of talk between the

lighting engineers and the song-

writer. The banter began inno-

cently, with Ritter asking for

some "ancient-Egyptian" style

lighting for his song "The
Curse." He nodded his approv-

al as the piano fell into place

against his earnest lyrics.

Midway through the eve-

ning. Ritter beckoned again to

the lighting engineers, this time

prompting them to kill the tights

completely Once the theater was
completely black. Ritter began
"In the Dark." shouting. "Please

don't leave me in the dark!" .At

the end of the song, he called

for a "slow sunrise," which the

lighting team did not catch on to

until the last minute.

Throughout the night, the

songwriter could not lake his

eyes ofT of the lights that lined

the rows of seats in the con-
cert hall. "It's like a runway."
laughed Ritter. "I'd like to roll a

keg down it

"

"Lantern. " a huge hit with the

crowd, again played on Ritter's

call for light ""Hold it high for

me,"' he sang to the sea of glow
sticks, cell phones and lighters.

Treating an audience to some
humor, Ritter revealed a nev*-

tune, "Sir Galahad," about the

angel Gabriel and the knight

ot the round table The simple,

acoustic tune told the laugh-oul-

loiut !,ilc of Cialahad's question-

See RITTER on page 5

^Hereafter' questions what happens after death
By MAitA Riiv

CoLltlilAS ('iiKKI.s|'i-Mi|;Sr

"Hereafter." directed by Clint

hastwood. would seem to be the

title of a thrilling horror movie;

however it is quite the opposite.

The movie is more of a tearjurker

It takes the audience on an emo-
tional roller coaster, following

the lives of ihrec people that

have experienced de.iili in dilfer-

ent forms.

The first eliaiaeler, Murie

Lel.ay (Cecile de France), is a

French journalist who is on vaca-

tion when disaster strikes She

is swept away b\ ,i LM.init^uM.iim

wave and nearly dies

Just before she is revived, she

experiences something unusual

and unexplained. Mane recovers

from her near death experiencs

and attempts to return to her

successful career. She is unable

to focus on her job and has no

choice but to take time off in

order to get some answers.

George l.onegan, played

by Matt Damon, is a working

American trying to escape his

past. George has the ability to

make a connection with a per-

son's deceased loved ones. His

psychic skills once provided him

with a thriving career that he is

attempting to put behind him.

(ieorge struggles to have a nor-

mal life, free from death and sad-

ness.

Marcus and Jason, played

interchangeably by Frank ie and

George McLaren, are young iden-

tical twins who rely on each other

to deal with their mother's alco-

holism and drug addiction. When
their mother asks them to do an

errand for her, Jason agrees to

help, but is killed in an accident,

rhis forces Marcus to look for

answers about death.

In the end. Marie, George, and

Marcus are inadvertently brought

together by their experiences. They

Use their past to help each other

move on with their futures.

liastwood does a phenomenal

job on establishing an emotional

connection between his audience

iiiui the characters in the mov ie

I he calm and collected tone of

the opening scene is there to show

the viewers lhat the seeming Iv

arbitrary choices one makev cm
determine one's near future.

Mane wants her lover to buy

gills for his kids he refuses, as

he is loo tired to get out of bed.

Marie decides thai she will buy

the presents herself, and in a mai-

ler of seconds, her lite changes

forever

Fhe introductory scene lor

Marcus and Jason efleclively dis-

plays their innocence. The boys

save up all of their money to

get a professional portrait taken,

as a present for their mother

When Social Services comes to

take their mother away, they try

to cover for her. They are com-
passionate and naive little boys

When Jason is bullied and killed.

the audience's heart bleeds for

this child and his twin brother

who is now alone, ll is heart-

wrenching to see Marcus looking

at the empty bed rieM lo hiiii ,is

he places Jason's hat on his pil-

low and says goodnight to the

jar that holds Jason's remains.

The close ups on this little boy's

face, as tears slowly fall from his

eves, are emotionally distressing

lor the V levvers. A scene in which

Jason's hai, which Marcus con-

stantly wears, blows olThis head

displays the uiiexpecled iinpor-

uiiKc of little occurrences.

I he audience finds themselves

hoping for (ieorge lo give the

woman a reading who desper-

ately bangs on his apartment door

in hopes of talking to her son

Viewers .ue iKMrlhroken after

(ieorge s^.enl^ lu luive lound love,

as he gives liei ,i le.ulmg that

releases liei personal pas, aiie she

never contacts him again

I he ending will likely leave

audiences happy, but a little

underwhelmed. It is almost as

if the ending purposely leli ihe

story open lo a sequel.

If in seeing the conimereials

for '"Hereafter" you were hoping

for a thrilling horror movie, you

will be surprised, ll is unexpect-

edly emotional, yet also deep and

thought-provoking. What hap-

pens lo us when we die? Watch

the movie if you're interested in

finding out.

Milled Rit: can he reached ai

mnizui \liHleni iima<i'< edii

UMASS DINING WELCOMES PARENTS & GUESTS

T0THEFAMILYWEEKEND2010

aste
Recipes submitted from home are being

served for lunch Saturday, October 30

Buffalo Chicken Dip

Mulligatawny Soup

Calabrese Meatballs

Fancy Fast Chicken

Tasty Wings

Mom's Beef Stew

Baked Chicken

Fresh Herbed Tomato Salad

Spinach & Feta Stuffed Mushrooms

Chicken Stew

Pulled Pork Sandwich

Vegetable Lasagna

Szechuan Green Beans

Sausage White Bean Soup

Spinach Sausage Bean Soup

Chicken Cutlet

Fettuccini Alfredo

Spinach Pie

Stuffed Green Peppers

Provincial

Auntie Jan's Blueberry Muffins

Pumpkin Muffins

Mom's Gingerbread

Peanut Butter Squares

Thank you fot your submissions!

Enjoy a free Taste ofHome
Cookbook, compliments

ofUMass Dining.

Matt Damon and Hrvcc Dallas Howard sur as a medium and his Knv interest in "Hereafter," a new film

directed by Clint EasrwxH>d lhat Hoks the question: v^hat happens to us after we die.'

Ritter: Americana

tunes woo audience
RITTER frotn page 4

able sexuality and the sacrifices

the knight would have to make

to get to heaven (no more nights

with lonely stable boys).

Rilter finally broke through to

the surprisingly reserved crowd

with ""Kathleen." a love song

of epic proportions. Until this

point in the show, the majority

had remained seated and silent,

taking in the music, but not par-

ticipating As if the entire night

had led up lo thai one moment, the

concert hall erupted in song.

Ritter ended the performance

with some high-spirited and fast-

paced Americana tunes, includ-

ing, ""Harrisburg," ""To the Dogs

or Whoever," and a rocking ren-

dition of Ihe Ciraleful Dead's

""Friend of the Devil " Bringing

the entire audience to their feel,

he swayed the formerly uptight

room lo dance.

Rilter is a singer, a guitar-

ist, a songwriter and an enter-

tainer. Before anything else,

however, he is a storyteller. His

performance this past Saturday

cemented his status as one of the

great living songwriters.

Angela Sta\iowski can he reached

at an^'ehra Jailycolkxian.com.

IVNN TR.'VN COILElilAN

Josh Ritter and the Royal City Band had the audience on their feet

on Saturday nichl at the Calvin Theater in Norlhampton.
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Dainton recovering,

uncertain for Friday
CKEY from page 8

I \i

.ill dl 1,1 si vcar

. all! l).mn>

. , : hii^h lliu-c

M \„ ^ HI , IK-Ip-

A c l'imU as

ilvcUl's I.Ik-

. Ill IJK- ik-lii.it lo Ilia-

er ol measuic thai vm; iliDughi

he'll bi- uhcM wo rccruilcil hmi

I tlimk he's I i;jhl on |i,kc m Ih- .i

real iiiuiil stour uikt .i coiims-

k'llt (K'l lOlllk'l lor us

^'l>u won't tind out until game tune."

Pro\idence leads the all-time

scries against UMass by a count

o( 32-21-3. Last season, the

Ntinutemen took two out of three

Kmih i..i|ii,nii I'.iul D.iiniun games against the Friars. The twD

has Ih-i'ii .1 lull paiticipani ai teams played a home-and-home

pi.Kiko ^.i 111 iliis ui.-i.-k as he series around this time last year, on

makes Ills «,i\ l'.ii.k tiom iniuiv Oct. 30 and 31. and look one game

ll IS siill uiiilcar 1)1 uliellki HI each, with both road leains getting

not he u ill be in Iroiii ot the net the win. UMass won the only other

lia been a rcil <.'>hhI Lomc lliis weekend.

iluioii s.iul He -

i dcv eliipcil .Hill

e,.iuik' ilk- pKiv

lies ibuig fine," Cainwn said.

lis lusi ,u|uestionorhow coinfortiible

he Is ,iikl whelher the liniini; is riulit.

meeting with Providence on Jan.

30, by a score of 4-1.

Pete I'asifue: can he reached

III incisijue'di sillJem unuiss eJii.

Cahoon appreciates passion

out of new players this year
;.'age8

Mkhael MaKuu stuuil wilh I'' seconds left

It s that elemenl of resilience that has Cahoon exeit-

evl about this team despite a dillicult start to the season

•Those ^ame kids thai are inexperienced are pas-

sionate." tahixjn said •They have good skill level, are

leally competitive and have the wherewithal to be very

uood players at this le\ el once the\ shore up their game

1 little bit."

Only time will tell vvhen ihal happens. In order lor

ihe Mmuiemen to change nail-biting losses into wins,

liiey need their younger players to mature

"l here's always a sense of urgency." Cahoon

said. "You want things to be as good as they can

as soon as they can Obviously there is a process

that everyone has to go through and no one is

absolutely sure of when that process will [be com-

plete] We "re hopeful that it's sooner rather than

later."

In recent years. UMass leaned on certain players

for production. Now\ it demands contributions from

up and down the roster. Without many of last year's

star players, nobody is taking anything for granted.

l;verybody is on the same page as they compete for

ice time.

"I'm not trying to beat them down." Cahoon

said, following the 4-3 loss, "it was not a lack of

compeiiiiveness that led to the loss. It was a lack of

execution (and consistency]."

They are competitive and resilient, yet inex-

perienced and inconsistent The latter can only

change with lime. As soon as it does, UMass
could be a major force in Ihe premier Hockey East

conference.

Steve I.evine can he reached at sleyine(aiSfuJenl.

iiiihiw.ejii.
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Forward Krian Keane ir

. The Minuiemcn >lurt a

Ifs lo skate past a defender durinK L'Mass' 4-3 loss to Bosti>n University on Ocl.

home-and-homc scries on Fridav ajjainst Providence.

Nelson filling big shoes left by receivers
l\\ J.w AssbR

CoiLliiilAN StaFK

The loss of former wide receivers Jeremy

Home and Victor C"ru/ has not been felt by the

Massachusetts football team this season, due in

large part to transfer Anthony Nelson.

1 he senior, now is in his first and only season

at UMass after departing from Hofstra, is pro-

siding quarterback Kyle Havens with a reliable

receiving target down the field.

Nelson leads the C olonial Athletic AssiKiation

in receptions per game (6.7 1 ) and rcceiv mg yards

per game (X7 I). Those statistics both rank I3lh

m the country, making Nelson not only one of

the best receiver on the Minutemen and in the

conference, but one of the best in the nation.

After the departure of Home following the

2(K)K season and the loss of Cruz after last year,

there were questions on who would fill in as the

primary receiving threat on the outside in 2010.

In their finals season with UMass. Home pulled

in .^0 receptions for an average of 74.6 yards per

game, while Cruz caught 59 passes for a 7X.Q

average.

Now, Nelson is on pace to have a better sea-

son than either did in their senior campaigns.

In this past week's loss to New Hampshire at

Gillelle Stadium. Nelson set a career-high with

11 receptions for I'M) receiving yards, easily

surpassing his previous high of I2S. which also

came against the \\ ildcals back in 2007. For his

ctTort. he was named to the College Football

Perlonn.ince .Awards lionoi roll.

"ll vsas an ouibuist bv necessity a little bit

because we had to throw the ball lo get back into

the game and take sume chunk yards," UMass
coach Kevin Moms said in his weekly confer-

ence call. "It jusi shows you what we're capable

of. certainly V\e"re capable of running on all

cylinders, which vvc have been at soine i»wnU
during this yc.ir Wc can get the hall up .VnJ?own

the field and do it very well."

Along with Nels»>ii. Julian Talley also made a

big unpad in the passing game with eight recep-

tions and 1 1 1 yards The pcrfonnance of the duo

marked the first iiine UMass had two receivers

over 100 yards in the same game since Rasheed

Rancher (14^) and Michael Omar (114) on Dec

I. 2(MI7

Ihe cimiest also marked ihe tirst-career KKI-

yard receiv ing game by lallcy. who now has over

1 .0(K) yards ft>r his career This season. Ihe junior

is second on the Minutemen with 33 receptions

for an average of 63.3 yards per game

This week. Talley and Nelson will lace oil

against a stingy pa.ss defense in James Madison

Despite dropping three of iheir last four

contests, the Oukes rank first in the C AA in pass

defense, allowing just less than 150 yards per

game and four touchdowns in ihc air.

"Obviously last week when the score got out

of our control a little bit, we had lo throw the b.ill

probably a lot more than we nonnallv do in the

ratio." Morris said. "We're going to come out and

try lo be balanced and you need lo bo balanced

against JMl^ because if they know you're going

to pass It. they'll gang up on you in th»>se pass-

nish lanes and cover in the secondary
" *

The Dukes secondary hasn't allowed a

receiver lo lop 1(X) yards in a game this year

The receiver who had the most success against

JMU was Villanova's Norman White, vvho

caught seven passes for 72 yards in ,i 14-7 win

this past week.

With their running game coiniiig h.ick down

lo earth after the bye week, the Minutemen will

continue to lean on Nelson and falley in the air

down the stretch of the schedule

Jay Asser can he reached at jassertu.student

umass.cdu

Lock Haven records 3r(d shutout of year
B^ SrtniKN SbiJJsiR

C:iHlB.lA.N C.«1RRtiPl->NfifcSrT

I"hc 1 ,<x;k Haven field hockey team

recorded its third shuttxil of the seasoa

blanking West CTiester. 3-0, on Friday.

Amy Hordcndorf gave LHU an

early lead, sconng hcT team-leading

1 7th goal one minute. 1 5 seconds into

the iTuitch.

Kristi Shcpps extended the lagk-s'

lead in the .30th minute, l^ie Ahem
penetrated dovvnfieki and found Shepps

in Ironi ofthe cage for the 2-0 advaniage.

LHU goalie Erin Tcrreson

tallied her third shutout of the

season, making two saves in the

victory.

Lock Haven mit-shol West Chester.

8-3. as the hagles dictated the p:ice

thniughout the contc"st.

LHU (13-5. 4-1 Atlantic 10) con-

tinues conference play on I ridiiy at

Saint Josc-ph's. while WCl! (^-11

1-4 A- 10) hosts

Mas.sachusetis.

Temple grabbed iN

third conference win

of the sea.son, kuidlmg Saint Louis.

5-0.

Katie Briglia ignited the Owl

sconng frenzy, scoring three goals

A-10 Field Hockey
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in the first 1 7 minutes of play. The

sophomore entereil the match with

only ihrcv goals the entire year

IL goalkc>eper Sarah l>alrymple

earned her sixth shutout of tlie sea.son.

never affording the Billikens an oppor-

Uinitv to miHint a comeback.

Ihe Owls (S- 10. 3-2 A- 10) trav-

el to Richmond on

Iriday and host Lock

Haven on Sunday

for their final regular

season tests.

SLU (0-lS. 0-5 A- 10) tries to

capture their first win with matchups

against \j\ Salle and Wt"st Chester on

I ndav and Saturday respectively

Pycroft earns weekly honor
Richmond's Danic Pycroft earned

the Atlantic 10 Player of the Week

honor, wilh tinimmate Jessica Hollis

ami MassachuselLs' Mika Black claim-

ing ccvRookie of the Week honors.

PycmP scoretl a pair of game-

u inning goals for the Spiders against

West Chester and La Salle. Her team-

leading nine goals include four game-

w inners for the Spiders, who are fight-

ing lo claim one of four spots in the

.\-IO tournament.

Mollis provided .in insurance goal

in Richmond's 2-0 win against West

( heater, giv ing her three for the season.

The Spiders are in a three-way tie

for third place in the conference, as

ihey attempt lo surpass the Owls and

SJU this weekend.

RIack scored her first goal of

lier collegiate career, in UMass' 4-1

win over Saint Josephs. The goal

helped the Minutewomen remain

nop Ihe conference standings.

All A-10 teams enter the Im.il

weekend of regular season plav. hop-

ing lo capture a spot in the conlerence

loumamenl on Sin s

The playoff race
A-IO teams enter the final week-

end of play with plenty of playoll

implications.

Ktiur teams .uv ligliting lor uiiee

spots in the contereiKV cluunpioiisliip,

with UMass (11-6, 5-0 A-10) in sole

pi>ssessK)n of first place.

LtK;k Havai enters the wcvkcixl m
soc\)nd phicv. while Tcwplc sits in a

three-way tie for tliial pLice along with

Richnx>nd ami SJU (6-1 1, 3-2 A-10)

The Owls travel lo Richmond

on Friday in a greatly anticipated

showdown
Temple ls led by Bndgel Settles ( 1

3

goals) aixl K:ilie Bnglia (si.\)

Kalclin PeliTstyn and l>>mi (VcniH

anchor the Spiders offense. PcIctsimi lias

six giKils ;uk1 st^en assists while Pycnift

has a tcum-leading litol <)f niiK- gojils.

The Hawks host l.iK'k Haven on

Friday, as the second place l-.agles

try to diminish any hope of an SJU
playoff berth.

Saint Joseph's comes ofTan imprev

sive 5-2 trampling of SLU on Indiy

while LHU' Ux)ks to build olfUieir 3-f)

triumph ovct West Chesler on Siuuiay

Lock Haven dtx-N mil sUfi ilicTc. as

the team travels to Twnple on Siiixby in

a final opportunity to secure a spot in the

liximanitiit.

Richmond hosts Siiiiil Josc-pirs on

Sunday afterrnxMi in tlie fiiwl gaiiK" of

A- 10 play.

Stephen Selhier can he ivMhed at

ssellneiia.student wnuss.eihi.
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FOOD, FUN, FINE ART
&

SPUDZOOKAS!
Weekends

'''•s^,^,^ & Holidays

jj;^"^:^. thru Oct 31

.^•^^k" So. Main Street

^^;%- Rt. 47, Sunderland
^'^ 413-665-8331

www,mikesmaze,comMIKESMAZE 2010!-'^^

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan, 2o-feb. is

Feeling unsure? Just remember the words

of Dr Frankenfurter and give yourself over

to absolute pleasure!

piSCeS Feb, 19-Mar, 20

Are you excited for Billy Cost)y to buy you a

kDbster on Halloween? I sure am! Nothing

about it seems weird or bizarre at all.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Giant Evil Sharks have been spotted in the

pond. It seems to be coexisting peacefully

with the ducks, but who knows about you.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Nosferatu has been walking around the

school hoping to get hugs from everyone.

Give his undead ass a big squeeze!

gem in i may2i-jun. 21

I drank so much booze! I got lakJ! I got a

rock...

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Take some time today to be thankful that

you are not a pumpkin. That woukJ really

suck.

leO Jul. 23-AuG, 22

Cats who are spayed and neutered tend

to live kxiger than cats who are not. Cool,

huh?

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Ok, so grab the holy water, a shotgun, the

hair of a magk: elf, and a screw driver and

meet me at Herter in an hour

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

If Wes Craven and Alfred Hitchcock got

together to write a script, I am pretty sure

it would just be your life.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I want candy. Please? Can I just have

some? I am tired of working on this and

just want to eat some candy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Jack The Ripper was reincarnated in your

home town. Warn your friends and family.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

By reading this horoscope, you hereby

ptedge your soul to darkness forever and

ever. Thanks a k*!

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips' Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@>daiiycollegian.com

One, Two, Freddy's Coming For You

LA
'^M^..

1AZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones $5.49

All 12" Subs $5.49

All Salads...^ $4.99
All Entrees $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza... ....$5.49

Each extra lopping $.75

12" Cheese P|zza„._
Each extra topping $100

16" Cheese Pizza,^
Each extra topping sijz5

$6.49

J$749

16 CHEESE PUZA ^ 10 WIngs (Boned)
16" CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 Ml Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
wwwpiazzadeltverycom
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny

?^uMtJV

By Jhorg^

JWUCd

Quote of the Day
Vw There seems to be an alien pubic

hair in my gin. Never seen it before

in my life! Have you?

—Burke Dennings, "The Exorcist"

Got a burning

questioi

"

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext, 162

Montreal Party

Weekends from $79
4 Star Hotels Club
passes plus much more
MontrealPartyweekends.
com(781)-979-9001
(781)-979-0076

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

TUTOR

Math. Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo com
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Piekos leading Minutemen prepare for Dukes
with niatUrity Morris admits team's

hacks against the wall

Adam
Miller

(uKilkcciVi Chris Piekos is not voiir average

seiiUM \\m onl> need tn look <il his aye 2(> \ears

old 111 tifjiiie Ih.u Kill

Ki |Hil ihai 111 peispeciue, «hen ihe keeper gradu-

ated high M.ho<)l. iiiidtielder Smart Aniick also a

senior just graduated junior high

Willie he IS signilieaiitiy older than an> ol his

teammates, I'iekos isn't plaving

J^

lor the Massachusetts men's soe-

^^ eer team at his age heeause ol

I
acadeime problems, but because

W\ ol his willingness to serve lor liis

\ country

Alter his freshman vc.ii at

i^ Kivier College. Piekos served two

^B deployments over lour years in

HI Iraq and received a Bron/e Star

Needless to say. his background

IS a little oil' the beaten trail for a

soccer player.

Despite his age and background,

Piekos had to deal with a competi-

tion against redshirt junior Shane C'urran-Hays who is

a bit longer and quicker than Piekos, but doesn't have

the strength of the current starting keeper.

t'urran-Mays earned his right to the starting

job after sitting behind Zack Simmons for two

years as his fomier teammate led the Minutemen to

two NCAA tournament appearances. Curran-Hays

quickly learned that his apprenticeship would be

challenged by Piekos all year, and UMass coach Sam

Koch alternated between both keepers for all of last

year and the first part of the 2010 campaign

Piekos e.irned the job lor giuHl on Sept. 1<) when

the Minutemen played then-No 24 Indiana The

senior finished out the non-conference schedule with

a disapp<^inling 0-2-3 record while allowing eight

goals.

The situation seemed eerily familiar to last sea-

son when UMass started the season with three

ties throughout the non-conference schedule. Ihe

Minutemen eventually fell out of contention for the

Atlantic 10 touniament.

This time, it liH)ks like Koch is not going to have

to deal with the disapptiintment of last season. Tver

since the start of A-10 play. UMass is 4-0-1. During

that stretch, Piekos has only allowed one goal.

Now, he looks poised to lead the Minutemen back

lo the A- 10 tournament, and his teammates can thank

his maturity for the solid leadership and defense

they've been receiving during the second part of the

seas*)n.

Kver since Piekos put on the Marotm and White,

he has been a leader even when he wasn't the one

in goal Last season, he posted a 0.68 goals-against

average and a save percentage of .868 good for

seventh in the nation.

Despite his accomplishments. Koch rotated his

two keepers all season. Piekos never complained

once about his role with the team and even cheered

on Curran-Hays from the bench during half the

season.

tver since the job permanently went to Piekos. his

teammates are feeding off his maturity In Oct. 16's

1-0 win over Rhode Island, freshman Chris Stoker

kicked the game-vvinmng kick late in the game.

That day. Piekos kept the Rams out of the

goal with an c.Mcnded-arm save ofl" a shot by URI

senior Cireg Balicki to keep the score tied early in

the first half.

Last season, the Minutemen not only struggled to

keep other teams out of the goal, but also stniggled to

produce olTense themselves.

While they still aren't going to win games on

their otTensc. they are still making sure to get on the

board every game. Unlike last year, where UMass

was shut out seven times during the season, it has

decreased that number lo two.

No. I'm not suggesting that the Minutemen "s

success is solely related to Piekos. but having some-

one with his maturity level at his age is very benefi-

cial for the Minutemen. As far as Piekos is concerned,

if he can handle defending his country, he can do the

satTie with his own net.

AJiim Miller is a Colleiiian colunwisl. He can he

reached ul amiller<a:dailycollef(ian.com

Hi |)\\ (.11. 1 iiini

The Massachusetts football team travels to James

\ I.id Ison on SatuiUav uilli ,ui iiiil\ilaiii.x\l oIlciisiM.- peifor-

inaiice to show for a balanced ciiiilcn.in-c ivcoid

"l asi ivcek. wc h;id lo throw the hall a lot nunc iliaii \vc

nonnaliy would. " UMass coach Kevin Moms said. "We're

going to come out iuid try to be balanced and you have to Iv

balanced against JMU, Iwrause if they know you're going to

p.iss It, they'll gang up on you in those p;iss-nish kuies
"

Both teams are struggling in conference play, losing con-

secutive gaiiK-s lo C ok)iiial Athletic Association oppimenis

;uid staiuling in the lixrtball Championship SuKlivision

pt)lls.

No. IK L'Mass (4-.^. 2-1 C A.\l drop|X.xi 10 sptrts in the

SptHls Network Fathead com FC S iop 25 and FC S C twehes

Poll in two weeks, following lovscs to Richmond on (X;t. I(<

and New H;unpshia' last wtvk.

Moms petxeives the urgeiwy of this weekend's gatiK-.

aking with the test of the regular season, as the playoiVs

approach.

"If you win. you're in You've go to win these games."

Moms said about Ihe importance of the upc»)ming schedule

following Saturilay's game "Certainly, our backs arc against

the wall, absolutely.

The No. I .^ Dukes dropped four spots this past week

after losing to \o. d \illaiio\a. 14-7, on the roail JMU
upset Football Bowl Subdivision opponent and No H
ranked Virginia Tech on Sept. II. Since then, ihcv have

lost three out ol lour in ihi.' ( A A. including two home

games against Delaware and I Nil

Ihe top-ranked Minutemen nHciisc gaiiicil inoic

yards than normal on Saturday, with quarterback

Kyle Havens and wide receiver .Aniiiony Nelson

ict'istcriiig career-high numbers I heir efforts did

not translate into points. howc\ci. diopping the lirst

inaugural ( oiomal C hisii to Ni.-w Hampshire. 3^-1^

at (iillette Stadium in Ft)\boro. Mass

With a struggling ground attack. Morns ackiii>wl-

edges his team's strength in offensive production and

their necessity to remain balanced to ensure a w inning

performance.

"We're capable ol running on all cylinders, which

we have been at some points this year, when we can

get the ball up and down the Held and do it very well.
"

Morris said in a CAA teleconference on Monday "We

know we have the potential to be explosive, because

we've been there, done that But, you have to do it

every down, every snap in this league or it's not going

to come to fruition."

The Minutemen entered last week's game tied

for second in the CAA in scoring ofl'ense. but were

unable lo score through the first three quarters against

the Wildcats.

Havens threw for a 450 yards on 32-ol-55 passing

with two touchdowns and one interception Nels4)n

caught the bulk of those passes, with II catches for

I'M) yards, good for fourth best m school history and

garnering C ollege Perfonnance Award consideration.

riic ivpicallv balanced UMass offense saw a

decline m its rushing production in the past two

weeks The Minutemen. led by the running duo of

John (iiiHiM .iiul .loiuith.iii lleriiaiide/, gamed 149

\ards ay.iiiisl ihe Spiders and 43 against UNH, down

Irom its season average that now stands at 175.9 yards

per game (third in the CAA. 33rd in the Football

Championship Subdu ision)

Saturdav was the liisi nnie ihis season ili.it I Mass

failed lo break 100 yards and the stout JML defense w ill

make it diHicult to get olTihe snide.

Ihe Dukes are ranked second in the league in total

deteiise (2K() 7 yards per game) and first m pass defense

( 144 (i ypg) JMU give up 13.4 points per game, allow-

iiie more lluiii 16 points oiue this season against New

Hampshire on Oct. 16.

lurnovers have plagued UMass this season, ovci-

coniing them in road w ins early in the season and lallmg

V ictiiii to them as of late.

Ihe Minutemen gave possession away three limes,

leading to 1 5 Wildcat points and hold a turnover margin

of -6 this season (last in CAA). They also went 2-for-4

on fourth dt)wn conversions, dropping from its FCS

leading spot in that category to seventh (73.7 percent).

Ihe last meeting between the two teams was on

Nov. 14. 2(H)9, JMU rushed for 212 yards m a 17-14

win at McCiuirk Stadium. It was the Dukes' first win in

Amhersi since 1987

rhe Minutemen hold the all-time senes lead 7-6-1.

Dan Ciglidlii can he reached al Jgigliur(a.'ilu<Jeni.

umass.edu.

Running back John Ciriffin tries to stiff arm a RichnH>nd defender durins the HomccominK game on Oct,

the Minutemen, 1 1- 10. on a la.<it-minute scorins drive after being down five points.

16. Ft>llowing a hyc week for UMass, the Spiders defeated

UM begins weekend Cahoon appreciates

series against Friars resiliance from team
Mass Attack trying to rebound

after rough start to campaign

BV I'tlh V VSQl KZ

C;oi ikr.iAN Si Ml

After a harsh season-opening

schedule saw the Massachusetts

hockey team go winless against

both Minnesota and Boston

University, two ol the top

15 teams m the country, the

Minutemen welcome an equal-

ly struggling Providence team

this Friday night for the first

home-and-home matchup of the

season

,\ 4-3 loss to HI last Friday

dropped UMass (d-'-l. O-l-l

llockev Fast) into a lie lor sev-

enth place in the HI A

"We're a team without a win

in the league." UMass coach

Don ( alioon said "Wed like to

get thines niovcd into a positive

direction It wmiUI be a big push

forward if we can get W "s this

weekend.

"

Providence (1-4-0. 1-2-0

HEA) comes into Amhersi drag-

ging four straight losses with

it. However it does boast a

conference win. having beaten

Northeastern 3-2 in its season

opener. Though since then, they

have played three cut ul !oiir

teams in the loji Hi ai'.iinsi

Minnesota-Dululh and HI \

loss at UMass-Lowell mised in

there has the Friars aching to

get back on the winning track

"Ihey'rc a learn iIkii's snug-

gled over the last iiuiple ol

years, hasn't had a Id of suc-

cess and 1 think llic\ re iircd

of it and really drivLii in eel

beyond that and be a hoiii.'i icam

... I expect ihev'ro lmmh;' in I'l.iy

real hard." ( ahooii imkI lliis

IS going lo be a real task for us

to be able to play up to Ihe level

wed like to play and end up

with the results we want."

In their four-straight loss-

es, the Friars have allowed a

loial of 19 goals, an average

of almost five goals per game.

C ahoon sees an opportunity to

continue that trend if UMass
executes on special teams, and

lakes advantage of the struggles

Providence is currently having

with its special teams.

Sophomore Darren Rowe
comes into the game having

had his Inst career two-goal

cltorl (>n Iriday He leads the

icaiii with four goals already

this season after not scoring at

all last season in 26 games. The

I riars may have an equivalent

lo Rowe on then side, however,

111 soph<tmore 1 iiii Schaller. who

already has five points m five

games Ihis year, compared lo

See HOCKEY on page 6

UMass coach encouraged by

play despite losses, inexperience

\\\ Stkm I.i\ ink

C^ILLtiilAN Sl.Mr

Although the Massachusetts

hockey team continues to search

for its identity with a revamped

roster, the Minutemen arc sure they

possess two qualities; inexperience

and resilience.

With 13 freshmen on the ros-

ter, many of whom log important

minutes on Ihe ice. inexperience

was to be expected. The resilience,

however, was something nobody

could've predicted

Both trails were evident when

the Mimiteinen opened their con-

ference schedule with a home-and-

home series against No. 8 Boston

University.

On Oct. 16, UMass went lo

Boston to play BU in its home-

opener. UMass' iiK'spci k'luc

quickly look center stage, as the

Minutemen surrendered twn goals

in the first period. After a scoreless

second. UMass' resiliency shined

through in the third, when Darren

Rowe and Marc Concannon scored

to tie the game. 2-2. Priiir to those

goals. U'Mass rookie goaltender JelT

Teglia was determined not to allow

another Terrier goal. After the lirst

periiHl. Teglia made 24 saves en

route to UMass' conference-open-

ing draw

Had It not been for an ugly first

period, the result could have been

a win for UMass. But inconsistent

play has haunted the Miniitcmens

season thus far. as iliey can't seem

to string together a strong perfor-

mance for the full 60 minutes of

regulation.

"Inexperience is the biggesi reason

I

lor that).
"

I Mavs coach Don Cahixm

said. "We get great performances ftwm

most of the kids most of the time [but

then) there's that inexperience that

pops up that hurts us on the penalty kill

or a pjirticular situation where some-

thing isn't recognized as quickly as it

might be if we had more games under

our belt."

Fcllowing the tie, UMass wel-

comed BU into the Mullins Center

for a home-opener After securing

a quick 1-0 lead, Ihe Minutemen

eased up in the second period,

allowing three unanswered goals.

U'Mass made it tight in Ihe third,

but again couldn't overcome key

mistakes, ultimately losing, 4-3.

Two of BU's four goals could've

been prevented. On one. UMass
broke down on a defensive assign-

ment. On the other, a bad deci-

sion to pass laterally burned the

Minutemen. The latter mistake

resulted in a 4-2 deficit with less

than two minutes lo play. Still,

the Minutemen did not give up, as

See RESILIANCE on page 6
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Patrick urges students to vote Nov. 2 I Stein advocates more prudent spending
l\\ S\M Bi nmiiii i>

COUil .IAN STAH^

Ihr Mauachuxtts Ihilv rollm^n i> published

MonJjv ihruu{^ IrKliy during iru l'nm-™i\ ol

Mauchuvm calendar M.-nicsia IK' (xillc^un u
indcpcndcndv fumk-d. nfxriiing on advrnisinf; irv-

cnuf Houndni in IH'X). the ppo hrpin as Amc
Ijtr. hctamc the CxJltvr Signal in 1901, ihc- WctiJy

(jJIfRun in I")14 and iho ^tl-^X^Tkl^ ('ijlcxun iri

l')V.. I\ibluh«l diilv MiKi- I'Xr. IW ("<Jlfgun jus

hem bnudsliCTi since Jjniun I'^M hit adsvniMiig

rjifs and intomuiHm, call vwxkdav> hetwten )t:.Vl

a.in. and 3:3() p.m.
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(jovcmor De\al Patrick, locked in a tight

race lor reelcciKm. \ isited ihc LiniverMt> of

Massachuseas yesterday, speaking lor about 15

miniiies lo a a'lati\cly sitiall crowd of supporters.

I'Mass I")cmocrais. profes.v»rs and locals

The event began slightly late al abttul 11:20

a,!n.. as Ciov, Patnck walked in lo a standing ova-

lion flanked by District 1 Congressman Jolin Olver.

Slate Sen. Stan Rosenberg. Slate Rep. I Hen Su>r>

and C hancelkjr Robert Holub.

"So I'onnal. "joked the (iovcmor. as he waved

and shcK>k hands with young admirers

First lo speak was l-.inily Jacobs, prcsidcMit oflhe

I Mass IX-mocniLs. who hosted the appearance

Jacobs, who also serves as Western

Massachusetts regional director lor the College

IX-iiKKrats ot Mavsachasetts. li>ld the c^wwd that

while some political siraiegisis h;»vc spi)ken of a

lack of cniiluLsiasm aiiHing \ (King pt\)ple this elec-

toral cycle, she believes the youth vote will be a

iwognuable force this year.

"We're here today because we've all heard the

pundits. she said, "they say young pcxiple aren't

giung to vole this yciir and that we don'i c.irc. ihal

we've abandiMied the party, iutd I don't scv that
"

"We're here Uxlay becau.se we see the impor-

tance of getting out the vote, and I hope every

one of yiHi will vote. " she concluded, before

intrixlucing OIvlt. the nmc-tenn [X'imvral from

,\mhtTst currentlv scvking reflection in the first

Dislncl against Rc-pubhcaii challenger Hill (iimn

and Irklc-pcnHlcMit Michiiel I ngcl

Olver then gave MMnethmg ol a stump speech,

telling what he called "a student audience" about

siudent-onenied legislation the current Congress

has enacted recc-nlly

( )lv er then tixiched on what he fcx-ls hav e been

ilic Patnck administration's greatest accomplish-

ments,

"Four year>. ago. [Xrval Patnck put an end

to the aimless dnft of 16 years of short-tenn

RcTHiblican governors here in Massachusetts. " he

said, ""(iovemors who would rathtT have been in

Mexico or Canada or. " he paased. 'Washingtoa

than st)lving Massachusetts' problems.
"

"So. " he continued. "Deval Patnck has proven

his commitment to Massachusetts and moved us

out of the recession, and the choices that (iov

Patrick, with the help he's needed Irom the legis-

lature, made lo invest in our cvonomy has cniabled

that growth
"

Ichoing the cvenl's theme. OIvct signed olV

with a plea to the cTowd Ui organize in the cam-

paign's final days.

"Now I uiige you to join the volunteers, seniors.

woricTs. students all ovct the Coinmonwealth.

htTe in the last five days to join those whom are

working in their neighKirtuKxls. i>r by phone, or

fool work in the neighNirhtxxls. to help ccxwdinate

this campaign. We need to make the nght choice

for Massachusetts, we need lo elect Deval Patrick.

(and] so he can finish what he started."

With that Olver turned the floor over to the

Ciovemor. who, rcveiving another standing ovation,

finil a.sked lo speak without the use of a micnv

phone, but due to audio-video requirements was

asked by stafTers to continue speaking through it.

.\fter thanking the crowd and Olver. Patnck

first touched on Ihc partnership he and Olver

have forged. descTibing various transportation and

railway projects he and the Congressman have

pu.shed for. and then later paid homage to Story and

Rosenberg, telling the crowd that ""yixi have no

Deval Patrick
Tim Murray

Bv Bobby Hin
I. UIIII-.1A.S StaH

Current governor Deval Patrick addresses supporters at his Thursday appearance at

UMass. He is seeking reelection for a second term in office.

greater champions for UMass AmlwfM than these

two hack on lieacon Hill
"

Patnck llien thanked Chiincenor Holub and ilic

UMass facull>. before making his ca.se for what lie

sees as the comnnrnw ealth's greatest cliallenges aixl

how lie hopes lo suniKHUil them, tivusing heavily

on whal he calls "geiKTalional responsibility, "or

one generatKin's obligatitHi lo leav e the vvorid better

than they found it

"It's not about me, it's ikm about ilx- other can-

didates. It's about yiHi. it's about our luturc, ami it's

ahiHii generational responsibilitv. " he siiid. vHind-

ing ofTon a motif of shared responsibility and an

appeal to think about the future he would return to

lhnHigh«Hit the discuvsK>n.

"I"his whole idea of generatHMial respimsibil-

ily," he explained, "we're suppostxl ti> lesivc (the

workl] better than how we found ii. iliat's some-

thing that every one of us learn frinn our gratjdpar-

ents. but It's leaked from our government, and we

need to put it back"

"And because we have been m.iking those

adjustments," he said, relerencing budget rev isions

and job growth measures, "we're number one in

student achievcinent. health care, in vctcTans' ser-

V ices, and number four in job creation, and none ol

that IS by accident" he coniiiiued.

The (iovenior then spoke lo what he sev> as

an ambiance of negativity running ihnHighout this

electoral cycle,

"Somclimes if you listen lo all the ads and all

the rhctonc from the other campaigns, it maki"s it

sound like ev erything wrong in your livc-s including

a rainy day or a Hal tire is my fault" he joked, "and

everything right we just kind of stumbled on."

"No." he emphasized, "thal's because we've

been making limgh clKiices that would be ttnigh

under the best cireumstances. and they 're c-specially

ttHigh in these difficult times
"

Before making his get out the vote pilch. Patnck

detailed what he sees as a difl'erence in politiail phi-

losophy between himselfand his pnmary opponent

Republican Charlie Baker.

"Charlie's answer is to put 5.0(KI more folks out

of work and 1 2,000 oul of healtli care; his answer

to health care is to dnve up health insurance costs

1 50 percent in premiums over the la.st ten years and

stand on the sidelines while rales go up. we trv to

cap them and dnvc Ihem d«iwTi
"

"Now you can make that choice, " he contin-

ued. "It's a different view about the role of govern-

ment it's not evil, it's jast a difTtTcnt view. Some

folks see numbers. I think he's one of them. I sec

neijdibors. that's what this election is about it's a

choice among choices, among values."

After laying oul whal he sees as the choices

in the race. Patrick made his pilch to students and

citizens to mobilize before Tuesday,

"When I ask you to come oul on Tuesday, take

some time off, help pe\)plc get to the polls, its not

about iiK. It's abixjl tlietit "he said. refereiKing a

gnnip of uiKinploved peopk in Quiiwy who he h;id

revently met witli. ""See, I think that the Amcnc.in

dream is MHiiething worth lighting for. I ttiink ii is

worth lighting for that govemiiK'nt has a role to pla\

in helping pc«)ple help llwmselv e-s."

"I appreviaic that you're heTV. and it's great.

'

he continue'd. "but where we need you is init on the

slreet, knocking on ikxirs, calling pe\>ple on vout

cell phcMK list, sending emails to the pe%>ple on vmii

enuiil list, uilking lo your friends, and your class-

males, and to your schiKilmates. and hc-rc's a niditui

idea, lo the pe\>plc who d»)n'l believe in the s;inic

ide-as as UN. etigagc ihent and if we do that, aikl

do It U)getheT. and do it in tK- spint ofgcneTdtioii.il

responsibility, ihat we can and sh«Kild do whiii wc

can lo leave a better ( ommcMiwealih. I'm conlidcni

that we'll win. we'll all of us win." he concludi-d,

thanking tlie crviwd.

Aflet his speech contrluded. the (
"aiv emor shsH'k

hands with studetits and supjioneTs for abiHii 1^

nniuiie's. trading pleasanlnes and smik?> iuul given

the relativelv siriiill crowd, intnxiucing him.sell to a

inajonty of those present

Patnck tficn kxik a few questuins ftvim loiil

medut. explaining that the gel out the vole ctTon is

Ills campaign's top pnonty fnwn hetv until Tuesdav

FTie goal is ""to be iii as many pkices .iiul

sluikc as many hands as is possible up until then

and lo get people lo come oul and vote." he

explaine-d. ""Not just lo v(«e Uk me. but to vole in

getietal. bevause wc believe r>et>plc get the govern-

metit they deserve, and lim Murray ;uid I believe

Massachusetts shares tficsc values and will get the

gove*mmetil It descTves,"

( )n the subject of the day catalyzing students

to help win the cleviion Patrick said he feels the

student vote will be important, but cautioncxf tliat

every vtne cixints.

*'I think students arc going to be key." he

said, '"not jasi bex'ause I value students, but

becau.se evcTy vote is important and pet>ple ask

why I'm out in Westetn Massachusetts in towns

with small populatioas, and it's because I think

every vote is important across every comer of ihe

Commonwealth," he said,

Patnck 's appearance was not ihe only political

event to bnng a crowd to campus Thursday. The

Massachusetts Stxicty of Professors was staging a

"No on .V" rally agaiast the sales lax reduction ballot

question yesterday aftcmixm, and (ireeti-Rainbow

gubcmalonal candidate Jill Stem iippeared hitet in

the day

.

Stmi HuncrfiMiiin hi' rvcK-hcitat .shiittcrfiMn

liailycolk'^an. < om
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Dr Jill Stein, the Green-Rainbow parly

candidate for governor of Massachusetts, is

hoping the ciccloralc of Massachusetts will

show some love for the underdog Nov. 2.

Dr. Stem, whose running male Rick

Purcell sal for a one on one interview

with The Massachustts Duily Colle^um last

Sunday, visited ihe Student Union Ballroom

al the University of Massachusetts yesterday.

Oct. 2S lo talk lo students and garner voles

The event was sponsored by the Cannabis

Reform Coalition (CRCl and coordinaled by

former news reporter turned-performance

artist Norman B, who also performed al Ihe

event

"The CRC supports |Jill Stein) because

she is for the legalization of marijuana, and

also (because shc| is for the environment.,

and a supporter of gay rights." said Alex

Delegas, treasurer of the CRC.
"(Marijuana] is better for the environ-

ment V'oii can have so many uses of il," said

April I achapellc, Ihe president of the CR(
"You can get hemp p.iper. hemp seeds

which are good foi vegetarians. NVeed

can also be used as a pain reliever." said

I achapelle

Dan Melick. who is running for ihc

.Amherst (iranbj area seal in the United

States House of Representatives, introduced

Dr Stein to a group of about 40 students and

local citizens.

Dr Stem appeared youthful and focused

despite graying hair and the long campaign

season. She began by thanking the I RC and

UMass for inviting her to speak.

Stem went on the offensive early against

her oppttnenls. Republican Charlie Baker

and incumbeni (lovernor Patrick.

"I'm in this race because if I weren't, we

would just be hearing from three Beacon Hill

insiders." said Stein, ""and just be hearing

about three ditTcrent versions of business as

usual that's just not doing the trick for us in

all kinds of ways."

Dr. Stein crilicized the Patrick adminis-

tration and former administrations for sys-

leinaticalK disinvesiing in the slate's higher

education.

According to Stein. S600 million has been

eul from funding of higher education in the

last 10 vears vviih a subslanlial amouni of

those cuts having happened under Ciovemor

Patricks walcli

"We're told there's nol enough money,"

said Sicin, "what they really mean is that

there is not enough money for you (college

students), because there is plenty of money

for other things"

"Like over $1 million in corporate tax

giveaways to the well-conneclcd, $300 mil-

lion a year for the Raytheon and Fidelity lax

breaks and for jobs that were supposed lo be

created, but never were." said Stein.

Several UMass students attended the

speech, many from the CRC
"I support Jill Stein and the legalization

of marijuana," said Jessica Charnley, a fresh-

man history major

"(The legalization of marijuana) could

definitely benefit the state, allowing more
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spending money for the schools, and we

should change the drug laws so that so many

people aren't being jailed. " said Charnley

In an interview alter the prcsenlalioii wjlh

Dr Stem, the candidate elaborated on why

UMass students should cast their vole for her

on Tuesday.

'Don't throw your vole away voling tor

more of the same and more of what's failing

us and more of what's raising your fees and

tuitions and reducing your financial support

and depriving you of jobs," said Dr Stem

According to Slciii. her experience as a

medical doctor prompted her lo get active in

the political process.

"Seeing our medical system tailing and

seeing kids walking around with diseases

thai you're nol supposed to gel unlil you're

III old age. so it's the failure of the medical

system all around that made me feel like I

did nol want lo sit around dispensing pills

and sending people out to whal was making

them sick." said Dr Stem, echoing themes ol

ptdlulion in her speech.

"Ihe medical system also showed me thai

health insurance is nol what we should be

spending our health care dollar on,' said Dr

Sic in

"There is a simple system, called the

single payer system like what they use

in Canada that could cut our healthcare

costs by billions right out of the starting

gate," said Slein, "So why nol cut the cost

of healthcare by culling waste in the bureau-

cracy instead of cutting the care'.'"

Dr Stem was involved in a physicians

group Ihal iried to change the community

drivers of health and disease.

"I learned after about 10 to 15 years of

being an advocate that (legislators) don't

change, when ihcv are being paid nol to

change by the lobbyists and industries that

arc sponsoring their campaigns," said Dr

Slein

Purcell called Baker and Patrick "corpu-

rate candidales" in his interview with the

Collegian last week The two candidates for

Lieutenant Ciovernor responded by saying

that they could not receive campaign monev

from corporations.

Dr Stein eounicrcd their claim that thev

do nol receive money from c«>rporalions.

ihcy just take jlhc money [ instead

from ihe officers of the eoipoiations." said

Stem, "and the lobbyists who collect ihe

donations from lots of members of the cor-

porations."

Dr Slein pointed oul that 90 percent ol

the Massachusetts slate government is run

by Democrats, so the stale senate could in

theory overrule every decision made by the

(lOvernor She advises ihc Mass public to

"vole wilh their conscience,"

Norman Ii. whose real name is Norman

Bie. performed a rock opera after the speech

entitled "Protest PCi." which detailed topics

of the Pashtun genocide. Guantanamo Bay

and the prohibition of marijuana According

to Bie. the other candidates for the guber-

natorial race were contacted to speak before

the performance, but all declined except Dr
Slein.

Bohhy Hilt can he reached al rhilKai

student umass edii

Green-Raintx)w Party candidate for governor Dr Jill Stein speaks at the podium in the

Student Union Ballroom on Thursday
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"If wc don't believe m free expies^on fu people we despise, we don't believe in it cit all - Nodrn C toiisky

Divided we fall

More Americans are disgruntled

today with the state of the American

system of govcmment. according lo

an ABC Yahoo opmion poll, than

they have been in 36 years This

should be

Harrison Searles "f ''"le
~~~^^^^ surprise

to anyone

Mho has been paying attention to the

slate of American politics recently.

It has become a cliche truism to

state that the United Stales is divid-

ed on long ideological grounds and

that opposing sides have proinulgal-

ed diametrically contradictory ideas

of what the role of government is. It

IS easy to write olT this increasingly

fundamental fact of the political

landscape of the I'nited Slates as

being a reaction against the policies

of those in control of the federal

government, and that the solution

lies in bipartisan ct>mpromise.

However, though the grow-

ing displeasure with the system «>f

government may be influenced by

unpopular decisions in Washington

and politicians' altitude that "his-

tory will vindicate us", but this is

iiw) simple of an analysis because

much of the reason why Americans

are fractured politically is that many
of the political opinions held by the

opposing factions are simply irrec-

oncilable

Indeed, the periods of American

history in which the country seemed

the most united from a hindsight

inlluenced by both myth and history

are the times at which citi/ens have

united towards a single end. Many
have looked back upon the so-called

"(ireatesl (icncration" nostalgical-

ly as a tiinc in which Americans

were united behind Franklin

Heleno Roosevelt's New Deal and

then together in WWII against the

Na/is and Japanese. Another time

at which the United States seemed

lo be united is during the Kennedy

administration behind both the (old

War and the space program. In both

of these examples, so vivid m the

mythology of American politics, it

was not a random occurrence ihat

America was politically unitied

American politics were centered

dear are necessarily partisan and

the same is true for Republican

stances. There is no unifying para-

digm for the role of the government

in American politics to provide the

foundation for political compromis-

es; instead, each side justly realizes

that any such action would result in

policies contradicting their political

worldview. America is now hi>st lo

political ideologies that are simply

Americans are in disagreement about

fundamental issues that are irreconcilable.

on issues in which there were not

radical disagreements regarding the

policies that the government ought

to pursue

Ihis IS ni)t the case in contem-

porary politics, debate today is not

about what a policy should entail,

but about the political paradigm

that motivates the suggestion of a

program in the first place. In the

upcoming elections, the issues at

slake are not merely opinions about

the policies that the Kederal gov-

ernment ought to pursue, but what

is the role that it ought to play in

st>cieiy.

Members of the American right

arc not angered that the Democrats'

healthcare hill had X and Y in it

while lacking A and R. but they

are vexed by the fact that it was

passed in the first place Despite

h»)w attractive President Obama's

campaign message of bipartisan-

ship might have been, its naivete

has been revealed in full during the

last two years because it is sim-

ply imptissible for him, along with

the Democrats, to take a bipartisan

stance since the policies they hold

contradictory in application and that

IS a simple fact driving the polari/a-

iion of ptilitics.

It ihus follows that any notion of

bipartisan politics is rendered vain

in today's political circumstances

and that cither there mu.si be either

an ascendant unifying view or a

rethinking of how .American politics

will be done fhe former option

may very well be the more realistic

of the two and a new thought may
very well emerge in the next two

years, but it could be argued thai

such a solution simply pushes the

fundamental issue further into the

future. A fact is that the modemi/a-

tion of siKiety is multiplying the

amount of problems in society and

increasing the amount of knowl-

edge in society m terms of orders of

magnitude

Whether it is the challenge posed

by globalizaiion. or that supplied by

the shift in demographics the way

American government operates will

eventually need to evolve in order to

be able to provide solutions to these,

lurthermore, it is wishful thinking

that all of a sudden radical groups

like the Tea Parly would be able to

meet in the middle regarding ques-

tions of government policy. Instead,

the American sysiem of government

must evolve to face the challenges

of not only a vastly more complicat-

ed world, but also an environment

in which cili/ens agree less and less

Perhaps the problem is found in

the fact that contemporary America

places compromise in such high

regard with-

out reali/mg

that perhaps

rational dis-

a g I e e m e n t

.

synthesized
with federalism, may very well be a

more fruitful avenue. As discussed

above, Americans are in disagree-

ment about fundamental issues of

political paradigm that arc irrecon-

cilable, so perhaps what is needed

for Atnerican politics is an increased

emphasis on the political nature of

the Stales

Rather than being considered

as little more than administrative

regions, as they are all Uh) often,

il IS lime that they are considered

true political communities in which

political dialogue can occur. It is

simply unnecessary to have political

debates regarding issues like abor-

tion, same-sex marriage and drug

legalization at the federal level,

they can be handled at the state level

and instead of having debates at the

Federal level lhat go nowhere and

obscure other issues like taking care

of the oul-of-conlrol deficit.

If citizens who cannot live with-

out a fully-automatic assault rifle

decided to opt for no gun control in

Texas, then why worry? Similarly,

if citizens in a socially-liberal state

like Massachusetts decide to legal-

ize gay-marriage. If the issue can be

handled by debates within smaller

communities lhat not only allow

for a greater role of the individual

citizen, but also occur within more
culturally homogenous communi-
ties, then why must that issue be

centralized lo a higher branch of

government'.'

If one is really abhorred by the

fact one's next door neighbor owns

a small armory, then vote with one's

feel and move lo a slate with tough-

er gun regulations. Such a scheme

would also have the advantage ol

putting ti> the test many diflerenl

sorts of policies in which States pass

diflerenl laws, and the ones that are

more effective than others al achiev -

ing the desired end will be mim-
icked by other states in a process

of social evolution much like Karl

Popper's suggestion of piecemeal

social engineering, lurthermore.

since States are smaller than the

Federal government, they would be

able to tailor policies iccording to

the circumstances facing them.

Instead of expecting compro-

mise on fundamental issues al the

Federal-level, a system of live-and-

let-live federalism would allow the

States to disagree on those issues,

and m doing so would be better

suited for a political environment

in which il is simply impossible

lo expect compromise »m certain

issues. Such a system would allow

for key issues lo be discussed and

legislated at the slate level, and

would allow for individual Slates lo

embrace programs lhat would best

fit the views of its political com-
munity.

Harrison Searles is a CoUefiian

tiilumnist and can he reached al

hsearlcski student iimnss. edit

ii>/or.
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"I disapprove ofwhatyou say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

I I mil !

Should we keep the sales tax on alcohol?

Vote '*Yes" for tax freedom Vote **No" for the budget
fhe main thing most siudcnis have to

worry about, besides from the apocolypse

and the looming threat of midterm exams.

IS whal we're going to buy al the liquor

store. Since we don't have that much

ti ui. »« n u money anyways.
Matthew M. Robare ,i-s not usually
*"'""" ^^"^

.1 problem. A
Ml-rack of Bud

Light Alfredo (or whatever the most recent

marketing strategy is to hide the fact that

their selling carbonated water) won't set

most of us back too much. But taxing it

does raise the price, since the store owner,

already out the money for a liquor license

and w iih a mortgage or rent and debt to pay

ofT. must do the rational, tradilional ihing

and water do-vn the drinks.

Okay, no he must pass on the costs

to us

So not only is ihal Hud l.ighl ( hicago

Deep Disn Style just water, il is expensive

water, after taxes. Now. if you want an

actual alcoholic beverage, like Coll 4.S or

Rubinoff. you need to be prepared lo pay

more If you actually want lo gel drunk

and forget about the recession because you

have no future beyond underemployment

in a fast food restaurant or. if sou's e been

especially bad as an undergraduate, upon

commencement you'll be condemned to

eternal torment and dainnation in graduate

school.

.Mcohol. then, is clearl) v ital to main-

taining a firm grip on reality and protecting

line's mental health, unless y»)u're among

ihe people who arc stricken with prob-

lems controlling ihcir intake If you have

a religious objection to drinking, as the

t hurch of l.atler-Day Saints and ihe vast

majority of Islamic schools of thought do.

then I respect your choice even if I don't

understand ii.

Fermented and distilled beverages are

not only a vital thread in this country's

history, but especially the history of

Massachusetts. .Xftcr all. the Pilgrims on

The Mayflower were headed lo Manhattan,

but had lo put ashore in Plymouth because

they ran out of beer. I nfortunalely. the

tlrsi thing Squanio did when he met the

new arrivals was ask them for beer, which

was such a total party foul back then thai

il set back relations between the I nglish

colonists and the native Americans for

centuries.

Later on, a Boslonian named Benjamin

franklin said "Beer is proof lhat Ciod exists

and w ants us to be happy." Truer words were

never spoken, especially abtnit college.

Around the same time, (ieorue Washington
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patriot, president. Re\i>lutioiiary general

and an overall pretty OK guy became the

largest distiller in the country when Mount

Vernon produced 11.000 gallons of whis-

key in 17«J').

Ilard liquor has a darker side it) il than

regular beer. Ihe trade in rum between

Africa and North America formed a major

leg in the transatlantic slave trade, and if

rum-for-slaves wasn't bad enough, dis-

tilleries operated by plantations like

Washington's were worked by slaves.

During the l')th century, with clean water

supplies limited, many people drank regu-

larly for their daily liquid intake, and the

alcoholism and violence thai resulted from

that adde<l fuel lo the Prohibitionist fire.

But back to the 1700s for a moment

During Washington's presidency we first

learned the reason why taxing alcohol

isn't a good idea: It annoys people. .After

Congress decided to tax whiskey, the farm-

ers who made a lot of it lor extra cash

because it was easier to bring to market

than the crops fermented an anger so

strong it kicked off a genuine Whiskey

Rebellion. It wasn't a lea Parly so much

as a Bourbon Party, but people were still

waving the (iadsden flag around ano talk-

ing about Ihe tyranny of Washington, only

they meant (ieorge and not D.C .

Washington did the thing that any sound

American president would do: He and

Alexander llainiltim rode out there al the

head of a small army, and their numerous

muskets and bayonets convinced the farm-

ers that. yeah, they had pretty good repre-

sentation for their taxation.

It's easy lo see Ihe problems

Massachusetts would face if the sales tax

on alctihol remained in place. Beer and

liquor would be brought back from New
Hampshire and sold «iut of car trunks, tax-

tree (iovernor Patrick (or Baker wh»>

knows') would be forced to enforce the

law and they would get stuck in a quag-

mire for years, costing the stale billions

because ihcy had completely forgotten

there was any Massachusetts between the

Berkshires and Worcester They'd also

drop like flies from dehydration because

they'd be looking for "bubblers" and not

water fountains.

It's just not worth a rebellion and the

suppression thereof over Bud Light Tomato

& Basil, so vote "Yes " on Question 1 Nov.

2. .As for me. not only am 1 from Vermont,

but I already voted I think I'll have a beer.

Matthew M Rohare is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached al mrohareia

\tiulcnt iimass edii

On Nov. 2, 2010. voters acu)ss ilic

state will cast their ballot to decide whom
can best represent our stale in public

office Along with these changes in per-

sonnel, the citizens of Massachusetts will

-» L lA/ u decide whether or not

ZaCn WeiSnar „, remove the sales

1.1 \ on alciihol that

was implemented on

Jan I. 2010 With no definite end to the

recession in sight, ballot Question I has

raised considerable controversy

Many storeowners are up in arms over

this issue because they have reported

a drop in their alcohol sales since the

implementation of the sales lax last year.

Store owners attest that ihcir products are

now subject lo an unfair double standard

because both an excise and sales tax are

now included in their product's cost. This

has forced owners to cut hours, a move

thai has hurt many employees trying lo

make ends meet during this economic

downturn. Storeowners bordering New
Hampshire have been especially vocal

about this issue because ihey claim thai

many of their regular cusioiners are buy-

ing their alcohol across the boarder where

there is no sales tax.

Before last year's vote. Massachusetts

had never applied its sales tax to alcohol.

This left Ihe excise lax as the only source

of income to be made by ihe stale from

alcohol; and also gave alcohol the same

tax-exempt status that clothing, food and

prescription medication.

By including sales lax in the price of

alcohol. Massachusetts has likened its tax

scheme to the majority of the other states

in our nation there arc currently 4.^

stales wilh sales tax Of these stales, all

4.S apply their tax to alcohol

Proponents of the bill point to the high

sales tax in Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the excise tax as a reason lhat

alcohol should be exempt II is true that

Massachusetts has a high sales tax in com-

parison with t>ther stales, with only nine

stales topping our rate of 6.2.^ percent.

However, it is not true thai this condition

creates an unfair tax environment that is

unrivaled in other states.

Despite the vendor's complaints

about how unjust the new taxation is.

Massachusetts actually has one of the

lowest excise taxes on alcohol in the

country. Nationwide, excise lax is broken

down into three categories based on alco-

hol content. The categories are spirits,

wine and beer, each of which is taxed

bv the uailon. Of the ."iO stales. 41 have

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

a higher excise ia\ ihaii M.issacliusctis

111 al least one of these three categories,

fherefore. prior to last years vole, ven-

dors in Massachusetts had a much lower

overall lax rale on alcohol than is seen in

most other states.

Last years vote brought ihc ^.ilc nl

alcohol in line conceptually with the rest

of the states lax policies Ihrouuhoul

stale history, voters have been ei^-'er m
pile taxes onto items viewed as unneces-

sary or luxury items, t igareltes are a

shining example ol this. Massachusetts

has the seventh highest lax rale on ciga-

rettes, a rale that is often considered for

revision first when more tax money is

needed ( onsumers of alcohol should

be made to support the commonwealth in

ihc same wa\ lh.it cigarette smi>kers h.i\e

,iIa.i\s (lone in paying high Uises <>n llieii

\ K e III cIlOKC

If the sales tax i^ emoved. estmi.itions

predict lhat the state v. ill lose between S^O

to SKO million tax dollars in the upcoming

year. Wilh our stales budget already two

billion dollars m Ihe red, I do not believe

that any potential tax dollars should be

turned away Furthermore, the money c«>l-

lected from this tax goes directly to mental

health services dealing with drug and alco-

luil addiction. These programs are exireine-

!y important to the well being of many of

our states citizens II only makes sense

lhat Ihe liinding tor these programs should

come from Ihe same substances that caused

the patients illnesses in the first place

Our slate should not give in to the

demands of a minority at the expense of

the majoritv fhe fact that some \endors

boarding New Hampshire have experi-

enced a drop in their sales is no reason

to deprive the state of much needed tax

money. Compound this with the already

low excise tax. and the repeal of the sales

tax on alcohol clearly will not benelit the

state.

Of course I have sympathy for those

that are put out of work by this tax. even

though I suspect the facts lo be skewed

by proponents of the bill Alter all. is it

really cost elfective tor most residents to

spend the extra time and gas money to buy

their alcohol at a rate six percent less than

they could on this side of the border.' It

wouldn't seem so.

With all facts considered. I urge the

inft>rmed voter to vote against Question I

on the up coming ballot.

/.ach Weishar is a Collegian columnist

and can he reached at zweisharut sliidciil

umast edii
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An a-maze-ing place
Bt Lily Hicks

CtxiiiiiAN Staff

Some neighbors spend time together sil-

ting on each others" porches, lalkinu laic

into the night. Some jog the sidewalks of

ihcir neighborhoods, cxehanpinp the latest

gossip 111 between breaths. Some neighbors

don't interact much at all. managing the

occasional "hello" when they cross paths.

Mike Wisseinan and Will Sillin of

Sunderland make art in a cornfield

Warner I arm owner Wisseman and long-

time friend and neighbor Sillin. an artist,

teamed up in 2000 to fashion a design

out of Wisseman"s four-acre cornfield.

Wisseman provided the medium and, Sillin.

the design. They've been making art from

corn every year since

This year, a plane Hying over the

now eight-acre field gives a view of the

Campbells Tomato Soup can made famous

by pop artist .Andy Warhol.

"I'm gonna claim credit for that one,"

said Sillin of this year's design. In the

past. Sillin and Wisseman have decided on

designs based on suggestions from friends

and t'amily.

The iwo neighbors v\orried at first Ihal

the design would be '"too avant garde."

Sillin said, but the record 2. .SCO visitors

Wisseman said came lo the ma/c on Oct

10. the Sunday uf Ctilumbus Day weekend,

didn't seem to think so

"Upwards often thousand people" navi-

gate the stalks of cattle corn every year,

said Wisseman. They come to explore the

may:c's many different features, which

include trivia questions on art history

(answer four out of ten cotrectly and you

win a free pumpkin), a series of printmak-

ing stations that create four separate images

of famous paintings when completed, and

a station skirting the ma/e where visitors

shoot potato cannons fashioned out of PVC
pipe at tin can« hanging on strings.

'citures like these have become a staple

of the Mike's Ma;re experience because

Sillin's selt-tcrmed "fractured glass" design

allows visitors lo find more than one way
out of the maze, making the task of getting

in and out a lot easier than a one-track route

would be.

"VV'e quickly figured out we needed

games" to supplement the ma/e itself said

Wisseman.

In addition to prinimaking. trivia ques-

tions, and potato cannons, this year fea-

tures rows of wind chimes stationed at

various places throughout the ma?c which.

when played lightly with a metal wand,

sound tunes ranging from Pyoir llyich

Tchaikovsky's "IKIZ Overture" to the

theme for Star Wars

"A key thing about making the ma/c is

to give visitors something engaging to do,"

Sillin said. He added that he tries to make

the activities something that adults will

enjoy as well

"1 want them to have a good tunc .i>

much as i want the kids to have a goiui

time," he said.

A work of art has iicsci been quite

so vulnerable to the elements, and rainy

seasons have at times caused Wisseman

and Sillin to question the v lability of their

enterprise

According to Sillen, fall of 2(M»5 was

"the year of multiple hurricanes." Sillin

said the maze featuring .Mbcrt lunstein

became so muddy and ditficult to maintain

that Wisseman and Sillin debated whether

or not to risk having the same conditions

again.

Hut enough people told the pair lo Irv

it again that they persisted. Sillin said. Lo
and behold, their 2006 design featured the

maze's most popular ciu-si star iii date: Julia

Child.

"She was featured on NI'R s Weekend
Kdition. American Public Media's Splendid

Table. Vanidades magazine, and in the

Aug. Sept. 2007 edition of Savcur maga-

zine as well in the Boston Globe and a

mention in the NcwN'ork Times." boasts iho

Mike's Maze website.

In preparation for the maze. Wisseman

plants the com in three-foot-square plots.

Come cutting time, Sillin then places a grid

over his completed design and navigates the

iiia/c 111 iwenty-foot-square sections, mark-

ing which stalks need to be cut down .iiul

which Will stay.

Some of Sillin's more conventional arti&-

tic endeavors are painting and illustrating.

One of his paintings, a mural uf a Iriassic

landscape complete with dinosaurs, is on

permanent display at Dinosaur Slate Park in

Ro.ky Hill. Connecticut A similar painting

of Sillin's which depicts what Connecticut

Valley may have looked like in the early

Jurassic period is on display at the Amherst

College Museum of Natural History.

When not working on the maze.

Wisseman manages his farm, which sells

strawberries, asparagus, sweet com, peas

and beans, peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes,

pumpkins and squash over the course of

the year Warner farm, first established

in 1720, also has a Community Supported

Agriculture program (CSA) managed in

part by Wisseman and his son, David

Wisseman.

Warner Farm and Mike's Maze are locat-

ed at 25 South Main Street in Sunderland

Th-; maze is open weekends and holidays

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until October 3

1

Students with IDs and seniors over 60 years

old pay SX.OO. Students without IDs and

adults age 1 3 and over pay 1i9.00. The maze
accepts cash only.

Lily /fuks can he rrached al II:

student umass edu.

Franti to say
'He/ to Noho

V>\ l)\v lit Bhiscm
CilLlktilAN ST.*l-f

Michael Franti wears nianv

different types of shoes.

Singer, songwriter, poet and

political activist are just some
of the types he wears, but liter-

ally speaking, he prefers not to

wear shoes oi use water bottles

- (except sandals when he abso-

lutely has to).

Franti will likely be barefoot

when his tour bus. which runs

completely on bio-dicsel, rolls

into Northampton lor a two-

night stint at the Calvin Theater

Nov. I and Nov. 2 with his band.

Spearhead.

While most people know

I ranti bv his 200*) hit. Sav Hey
(I I ove You)." oil ol 20(»K\

"All Rebel Rockers." he has

been performing as Michael

Franti and Spearhead for over

16 years and has recorded seven

studio albums infused with reg-

gae, hip-hop, rock and folk.

"Say Hey" peaked al No. 18

in the United States on the

Billboard Top 100 and has been

featured m a number of adver-

tisements, while "All Rebel

Rockers" reached No. 38 on the

I s Uillboard Top 200. mak-
ing 11 Franii's most successful

album to dale.

Franti is touring to promote

his new album. "The Sound of

Sunshine." which was released

on Sept. 21 by Columbia
Records. While his lyrics are

mostly uplifting, like in "Say

Hey." most have political under-

tones directly tied lo Franti 's

grassroots efforts as an advocate

for social justice, the environ-

ment and global peace.

In 2000. he released "Slay

Human." which poiiiied out

through riveting lyrics Franli's

anti-death penalty sentiment,

along with globalization and the

monopolization of the media.

He has played inaugural balls

for President Obama. has spo-

ken out for peace in the Middle

I ast and lias hccii a figure for

adoptions in the I nited States

while promoting groups like

Soles4St>uls. CART, Amnesty

international and other philan-

thropic organizations.

Franti is mixed and v\as pui

up lor adoption out of tear from

his mother that people would

not accept him. He was adopt-

ed by a Caucasian family thai

already had adopted an African-

American child while raising

three biological children. It was
there that Franti experienced

true love and compassion, which

he took to the I'niversiiy of San

Francisco and began creatine

music with a punk band calK

the "Beatnigs

He insists that ""I he Sound >

Sunshine." which reached No.

17 on the US Billboard 200.

was created to "bring all kinds

«)f listeners a sense of hope dur-

ing rough and rainy times for so

many in our world," according

to his website.

In August, Franti suffered from

a ruptured appendix and almost

died while on tour. He wrote

most of ihe songs off the new
album while in the hospital and

reassessed his life belbre head-

ing iiit(> the studio in Jamaica to

work on his "arguably the most

cohesive, romantic and lilc

affirming album" that the group

has ever made
He might not be wearing

shoes Monday and Tuesday

nights, but expect a strong two

night run from Franti. whose

political messages and intellec-

tual lyrics are just as inspi-

rational as the reggae-infused

rhythms and sounds he produc-

es.

Michael Franti and Spearhead

will perform at the Calvin Theater

an Sov 1-2. Both shows start at S

p m and tickets arc S.fJ .^tl Bohhy

Loiii; will serve {i\ the opcnin\; mi
David Drinch can he reached al

dhrinch(a,siudeni.umass.edti.

appp

Known for his 2009 hit "Say Hey

will perform at ttie Calvin Theater on

C«ui*f tST ytKLV^j^ WiW

(I Love You)." Michael Franti

Nov. 12.

allotoeen!
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Senior Ben Ankian ranks fourth in career assists at UMass after a helper in the last con

test against Saint Josephs. The midfielder has totaled six assists for eight points this year.

UM takes on Rams
Bv MiClUtL Coi N».)S

OxlHaAN StAKf

The Massachusetts women's stKcer team

wraps up its regular season this weekend when

they travel to play Fordhuni and I.a Salle.

I Ma,vs IS currently tilth in the Atlantic ID

standings at 7-4 overall and 4-.^ in iIk- coiilerence.

while the Rams ;ind I xplorers are nght on its heels

at.VVI in the A- 10

The Minutewtwen hegin the wcvkend on

Kndiiy at Jack C oiley held aeainst the Rains

I ordham is nding a two-game wining streiik with

wins <>ver(ie(irge Washington and Richmond The

Rams heal ( iWl , 2- 1 . and topped R ichmoiid. I (1.

in osertime.

Fordham has been dominant at ht)me with a

6-1 record in front of its home crowd, compared

to a 1-7 record on the road. LMass. likewise,

has struggled on the road at 2-6. On defense,

the MJnutewomen will need to be aware of

Michelle Ancclj. who has fi\e goals, as well as

katie McDemioti and Vlariella Romano, each

with three

"Kordham is \er> organized a.'.d cxtrenK'ly

well coached." UMavs coach hd Mat/ s;nd.

La Salle, meanwhile, is coming olf a pair of

wins last wt"ekentl. dclcating (ieorge Washington.

HI. on Sunday and Richmond. N). on Knday

The Ixploa-rs are .'-1-1 at home with a high-

powered otlensc led by Renee Washington and

Anna lX)lhansky. who each ha\e eight goals.

"l^ Salle has a very strong olTense that our

defense will need to play very tough." Mat/ said

UMass will be tested on the otTensive side of

the ball as they face CJabby Pakhtigian between

the pipes. Pakhtigian has played every minute of

the seastm and is sporting a 1.44 goals against

average, allowing just 27 goals while turning

away •*! shots UMass was defeated 1-1 by the

I xplorers last year on CKt. 9. as senior Sydney

Stoll had the lone goal, assisted by senior mid-

tielder Therese Smith.

"Both gaiiK's this weekend are meaningful

games as I ordham and La Salle are fighting lor a

playolV spirt like us." Mat/ said. "These games will

.iliiHisi be like a mini playoff senc^s i imagine
"

The Minutewi>mc*n are coming off a success-

ful weekend double-header resulting in wins over

lemple and Saint Joseph's at Rudd Field. LMass

edged tnit the tKvls. 5-0. on Knday. with all five

goals coming in the first hall, including a three-

goal perfomiance by junior IX-anna (olarassi.

Siinilay. which servc"d as Senior Day. was

the perfect siorybtx* ending tor the Maroon and

W hite's graduating class The Minutewomen won

l-(» over the Hawks as Smith scored the golden

giwl with lust over iha-e minutes lelt to play in the

first overtime. Jevs Howe sent a sht)l that deflcvted

off a Hawk defender and came to Smith who fin-

ished the shot into the nght side of the net lor her

seventh score of the season. Ihe victory marked

the highest win total for UMas.s since 2007.

"Our games have been close all year and our

team has been playing with high intensity and

hopefully the succevs that we have had at home

will carry onto the mad this weekend." Mat/ said.

KUchiiclC<iuni)s can hi- rvmhcilut mciiiinosta

student, umwis. edu.

Hosting Ar-10 foes
\\\ tKU .NLvNsniii)

Cauih.ian Smw

The Ma.ssachusetis men's s»)ccer team will

host Fordham and La S;ille in its tinal two luime

games of the year this weekend. I ordham will

visit Rudd Field on Fndav tor a 2:.1() p.m. start

and La Salle will visit Sunday at I p.m.

The Minuiemen. who are in secimd place in

Atlantic 10 play with a 4-0-1 a-cord, are coming

olT a pair of I -0 w ins against lemple and .Saint

Joseph's last weekend

Ftirdham and La Salle have each won five of

their last sevt-n games

"My feeling is that we will play the way we

need to play." I ^Mass coach Sam Koch said. '" Ihc

Fordham game is a giuiie that could go either way.

If we play well I think were going to be in giKid

shape If we make mistakes and diwt play well,

it'll be a tough 90 minutes."

The Rams are coming olf of a weekend

split of game's against Richmond and (ieorge

Washington. Fhe Rams lost to the Spiders. 1-0

and defeated GWU, .M).

La Salle, meanwhile is coming off of wins

against bt>th Richmond and (ieorge Washington

"It's crucial for |us| to get results." Koch said

"It's anothc-r tc'st. it's like midtenn exams. 1 mean

we're playing at honK sti obviously that's gixxl.

We've got two teams nght behind us. tied for third

place. |They arc| big weekends for ilHrm."

I iirdham is in a six-way tie for fourth place in

the conlercnce with La Salle. Richmond. Temple.

Si. Bonaveniiire and .Xavier.

fordham is also tied for third place in the over-

all conference standings with Dayton Lnivcrsitv

•lis a big game." Kwh said, •playing at home

IS easier for ns, but it dtK-sn't matter wIktc we

play the game VSe're focused, it's vital that we

come in with the right frame of mind, the way we

did against Sami Joe's, as a whole team, and if we

do that, we'll be alright.

'

In their last game against the Hawks, the

Miiuiicmcn were able to take the lead for gixxf

in ihc Sist minute with a giwl by junior forward

Hr\.ini (rait ITie goal was assisted by senior

midfielder Hen .\rikian. who now ranks lourth in

career assists at UMass

All-time, the Minutcmen are 10-4 and 12-.''

against Fordham and La Salle, respectively. Fhe

Miiuitemen did not face the F xplorers last seastm.

but dropped their match to Fordham. 1 -(t.

IMass has not lost in their last seven games,

going 4-0- .1 in that span, with the defense allow-

ing one giKjl in five conference matchups.

Seniors playing m their linal home ganK on

SumLiy will be midfielders Stuart Amick. Eien

,\rikian and Chns Vaccaro. as well as goalkcx-per

C hnsPiekos

F.rn \taiVittclJ tan /h- n'oihal at mnuiiwlnt

\iiukiu it/miss.eJu.

Sydney Stoll looks to score in a victory over Temple earlier this season. The Minutewomen

head to New York and Philadelphia to finish out the A- 10 regular season.
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Head of the Fish

on tap for UMass
Bv MiCIIAfcL Wixm

CiMihoiAN Staff

With two games remaining on the regular

season schedule, the Massachusetts field hock-

ey team is preparing to transition into .\tlantic

10 toumament play, but first it has to get past

West Chester and La Salle this weekend.

The Minutewomen (11-6, .S-O A-IO) are

unbeaten in conference play and will look

to stay perfect in the A-IO for the second

time in three seasons. The last time UMass
accomplished this was in 2008. when the

team went on io win the A-IO tournament,

but lose in the first round of the NCAA tour-

nament to Syracuse

The Maroon and White hold a seven-game

winning streak, currently the fourth-longest

winning streak in the country, and have not lost

a game in over a month. The last loss the team

suffered was on Sept. 26th against .Albany,

which remains the only blemish on its home
schedule as well.

"I think we generally tend to prepare our

girls for what's coming the next weekend

pretty well." UMass assistant coach Kelly

Dostal said, "I hey've been doing a really nice

job implementing what we've been working

on (in practice]. We've been passing the ball

a lot more and we've done better on |penalty|

comers. Right now the whole coaching staff is

very pleased w ith the team and I think we're in

a pretty gtM)d spot moving forward."

Being the top team in a conference often

allows a team some breathing room and the

ability to play a little easier. This can be seen

in professional sports all the time, but staying

true to their philosophy from the first day of

practice, the Minutewomen are preparing lor

one game at a time.

"You look past these two teams and sudden-

ly you end up losing a game to a team that's I
-4

in the conference and suddenly your top seed is

in jeopardy," Dostal said. ""We'ie still preparing

for these games just like we've prepared all

season. We're lix)king strictly at Friday's game

now and we'll prepare for Sunday's after that."

West ( hester (5-1 1. 1-4 A- 10) is in the midst

of a five-game losing streak and coming ofT a

3-0 shutout loss to the second-place team in

the A- 10. l.iK'k Haven. The (iolden Rams have

been shut out in three consecutive games and

are winless in three overtime games this sea.son.

La Salle (6-11. 1-4 A-IO). meanwhile, has

lost three straight contests including a I -0 shut-

out to third-place Richmond.

The (iolden Rams and the Fxplorers are

both long-shots to make the .'\-10 toumament

at the end of the season, as only four teams

qualify. So, with both teams on losing streaks,

the Manmn and White are prepared to face the

best each squad has to offer.

"We try to keep the focus on us as much as

possible and on what we need to do to gel bet-

ter." Dostal siiid. "It's a gjiod problem to be the

top team in the conference, learns do bring their

best against us. which is exciting. It gives us an

additional challenge and reminds us we have t«>

play our best when we come out against these

teams (no matter what their record]."

the Minutewomen will face West Chester at

3 p m. on Friday and will close out their regular

season on Sunday at noon at La Salle.

Michael Uixui can be reached at mcwtHtdia

siiuicni timass C(hi
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Though UMass is atop the conference standings, Lock Haven is on its heels with a 4-1
record. The Minutewomen, however, defeated the Lady Eagles earlier this season.
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Katie Kelly and the rest of the Minutewomen huddle up in a ganne earlier this season.

Seniors Makaela Potts and Kelly have combined for 15 total goals so far.

Practices paying off
Hv WXi V'vscjl 1/

C(>iiii.iAN> Si All

The Massachusetts field hockey team is not

coasting with the Atlantic 10 regular season

title just yet Despite guaranteeing themselves a

scKii in the A-IO loumament next weekend, the

Nfinutcwomen still have much to be dclcnnined.

UMass IS the only undefeated team in the

A- 10 with a 5-0 mark But Lock Haven is

only one game behind', with a 4-1 conference

record Iherefore. in an extreme scenano. the

Minutewomen could still forfeit the lop seed

if they were to lose btuh games against VVesi

Chester and La Salle, while LiKk Haven beats

fKrth Saint Joseph's and Temple at home.

I he other threat for LMass is Richmond, a

team owning a .^-2 conference record, as well

as holding last year's regular season crown.

Richmond hosts Temple and SJU this weekend,

just like L(Kk Haven.

fhe Minutewomen, however hold a dis-

tinct advantage after defeating both the Lady

F.agles and the Spiders earlier this season.

Therefore, even though Lock Haven may have

a better non-conference record than UMass.

the Minutewomen would still hold a higher

seed than the Lady Eagles based on their 2-

1

win on Oct. I 5.

Situational practices

By this time of year, the Minutewomen have

placed much emphasis on the major aspects

of the game such as penalty comers, passing,

attacking with purptise and defending within

the circle. Now. the players are tocusing on spe-

cific game situations and trying to mimic pivotal

game scenarios, which can be the ditTerence in

winning or losing a close game.

lliesc scenarios include: being one goal up

with less than five minutes remaining and vice

versa, being a player up as well as a player

down and playing penalty comers after time has

expired in the half

'Ti's up to them to lake what we've been

working on in practice and actually put it into

a game." LMass assistant coach Kelly IXistal

said. "They have been doing a real nice job of

implementing what we've been working on.

We're pretty pleased with the team."

W hile the Mimiiewomen are not taking this

weekend's games lightly, ihey are still using

some ol their practice nine to develop a lew

strategies that could potentially be u.scd in tour-

nament play.

"looking past this weekend is dcliiuielv

something that we're not doing at all, but

knowing thai we've qualified lor the A-IO

tournament, we're definitely preparing to have

tricks in our bag lor the loumameni weekend."

Dostal said

Undercuvssimen contributing

lluiuighoui ihc sc.isiin. ihc Vlimiicwomen

have relK'd on seniors kalie Kelly and Makaela

Potts to di> the hulk of the team's scoring. I'he

two have combined for 1 5 goals, exactly hall of

the team's total mark.

"We've been talking a lot with the [players)

about ht)w Potts and Kelly are going to be keys

for teams." Dostal s;Hd. 'They're going to target

those two players fnjcause they do have such an

attacking presence, that we need other players to

Stan stepping up. We've been encouraging our

young players, saying the responsibility is going

to fall on llheir] shoulders So (they) have to

take that and make something happen with it

"

Recently, the underclassmen have answered

the call. Freshman Mika Black scored her first

career goal this past Sunday againsi the Hawks.

Sophomore Nicole Cordero. wh»> had the assist

on Black's goal, scored one of the two critical

goals against X.ckV. Haven as the Minutewomen

edged the 1 ady lagles by one score. It was

Cordero's well-timed hrst goal of the season.

In the last four games. I Mass has scored a

total of nine goals. Only three of those nine have

cimie courtesy of either Kelly's or Potts's slick

With junior 1 hando /ono back in the mix after a

head injury, the Minutewomen have had a much
more balanced attack, /ono. who only enrolled

at UMass last spring, has netted four of the last

nine goals.

I'ctv Vasqiiez can he inuhcd at mn^iiihza

sliiilcnl iima.w.cihi
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Wherever
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get credit

in just 3 weeks

Winter
Session
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Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net
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Quote of the Day
// Blood is really warm,

it's like drinking hot chocolate

...But with more screaming

—Ryan Mecum
//

Seriously, though,

that movie mas

hombit don't wtste

your money

—

»

\
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SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545- 3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Many dassic horror icons share comrrKMi

dTaracterlsbcs: Pale skin, dark, sunken

eyes, elongated faces, sharp teeth etc.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

These images incite homor in many, for good

reason. The charBcteristics shared by these

feces are imprinted in the human mind.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Many things frighten humans instinctively.

The fear is natural, and does not need to be

reinforced in order to tenify.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

The fears are spedes-wide, stemming from

dark times in the past wtien lightning could

mean ttie tximing erf" your tree home...

gemini may2ioun. 21

...thunder could be the approaching

gallops of a stampede, predators could hide

in dar1<ness.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The question you have to ask yourseff is this:

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

What happened, deep in the hidden eras

before history began that could effect the

human race so evenly as to give...

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

the entire species a deep, instinctual and

lasting fear of pale beings with dark sunken

eyes, razor sharp teeth...

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

arxJ etongated faces? These specific

physical features appear ctoss culturally.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The Bogeyman. Vampires. Demons. All the

things that go txjmp in the night. Why do

people imagine them the same?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Somewhere, te)St far in ttie caverns of the

memory of our species, we knew that there

was something else, distinctly other.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Just l3e careful out ttiere.

CLASSIFIEDS
EVENT

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking
highly motivated interns

that are interested in the

sales and marketing of a

growing business. -Are

you an entrepreneur?
-Are you great at sales

and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of

money? Send resumes
to internships@true-
power.com or call Matt

Campbell® (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany, www. true-power,

com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Math, Physics. Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

-RlDA't, OCTOBER 29. 2010
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MEN'S SOCCER

• ^ « I

The Minutemen will wrap up their

home schedule this weekend

against Atlantic 10 foes Fordham

and La Salle as they look to keep

their unt)eaten streak alive.

SEE PAGE 8

WOMEN'S SOCCER

UM looks to
take care of
buisness this

.weekend "

In its final two games of the regular

season, UMass will head on the

road to take on Fordham and La

Salle, two teams who are right

behind the Mmutewomen in the

Atlantic 10 standings.

SEE PAGE 8
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Two candidates seek office -^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
in Massachusetts oth Uist. ^, . rr i n ^ . ^ i

Diver races orr against challengers Uiinn and bngei

Bill Hudak is an attome>' fmm Bitxford

running as a Republican for ConKress.

By Chris Shores

14 years ago. lifelong Salem resident John

F. Tiemcy edged out incumbent Peter G.

Torkildsen by just 400 votes to become con-

gressman for Massachusetts" Sixth District.

Since the 1996 election. Tierney

has become a regular m the House of

Representatives, v^innmg reelection seven

times, collecting over 68 percent of the vote

in each of the last four elections. To gain

an eighth term, he will need to defeat Bill

Hudak, an attorney from Bo.iford with no

former political experience.

Hudak isn't concerned with his inexperi-

ence in politics, however In fact, he believes

it will allow him to do the job better

"I am a big believer that you don't need

to have polilical experience," he said in a

phone interview. Those who do can "get tied

down w ith the mechanics of politics, instead

of being able to truly focus on what the prob-

lems are." he explained

"I am not a profevsiiwal politician." he added.

"I lot>k at a problem and it doesn't matter lo me
whether it's a Republican idea. l)em«x:ratic idea,

(a) liberal or (a| conservative idea. It's a matter of

solving the pa>blem with the most creative and

logical matter that we can solve it."

In his 27 years as an attorney. Hudak said

he has fought for the "interests" of people,

something he would continue to do in Congress

if elected. But he also noted that he believes in

"limiting government," an issue he says thai

Ticmey and himself "couldn 'I be more opposite"

on.

Hudak commented thai Tiemey has consis-

tently voted for higher taxes, which can cripple a

buiiness.

"I would always tend to reduce taxes so

that businesses have more to spend, whereas he

would try to punish them by taxing them and

redistributing their wealth to nonproductive sec-

tors of society."

John Tiemey- has represented the

district of Massachusetts for 14 years.

sixth

Tiemey could not be reached for com-

ment, but said in a recent debate that Hudak's

claims were incorrect, as reported by the

Lowell Sun. He clarified his positions on lax

cuts, saying that he advocated extending tax

cuts on families that make less than S250.0(K)

a year and on individuals who earn less than

$200,000 annually.

"F-Aery economist will tell you that the

problem is. we need to get the economy
going and people need to start spending." said

Ticmey in the debate

In a recent campaign ad. Tiemey also

stressed the importance of "creating [and]

saving jobs."

"I'm focused on creating jobs," he said

in the television spot. "We have a work ethic

here in Massachusetts and people jusi want

ihe opportunity lo work We have Ihe ability

here lo be ihe best trained, best skilled work

force around."

In the last four decades, a Democrat has

held the congressional position in Ihe sixth

district for 37 of 41 years. Torkildsens two

terms in Congress prior lo Tierney were the

first by a Republican in ihe post since their

82 consecutive year reign of the position

ended in 1969.

Despite the overwhelming success

Tiemey has seen in recent elections. Hudak

still believes he has a chance lo win in a

district he called generally "very conserva-

tive."

"I don't believe this district is com-

pletely blue." be said, citing the district's

prevailing support for Scott Brown m
January's special senatorial election.

"The only reason we don't have a two-

party system is because the Republican

Party has not done a good job lo field good

candidates. At least the district I'm in... Ihe

demographics point to it to be a Republican

conservative district."

See SIXTH on page 3

By Nick Bl sh

CoLltUUN SiAH

A.N voters go to the polls tomorrow,

those who are casting their ballots in

Amherst will find two new names in

the First Congressional District race,

as Republican candidate Hill (iunn and

Independent Michael l-.ngel campaign

to unseat well-cslablished Democratic

incumbent John Olver

(iunn. a small business owner from

Ware, has been a local orgaiii/er of Ihe

Western Massachusetts 912 Piojat in past

years. His campaign has beneliicJ from

the rampant anii-incumbeni seniiiiionis

clear across Ihe country this year, but it

remains to be seen if that will be enough to

overcome the strong local support for the

well-known Olver (iunn's campaign has

been endorsed by Sen. Scoit Brown and

former Massachusetts (jov. Mitt Romne>.

and supptirted by the Tea Party F.xpress.

independent candidate l.ngel, a for-

mer professor emeritus of polilical science

al Wesilield Siaie College and owner of

Cheny Picked Bixiks in F.asihanipton. has

been positioning himselfas an indepeiulcnl

progressive alternative to Olver while har-

nessing some of the same anii-incumbeni

feelings amongsl ihe electorate as (iunn

Victor) for Olver this election cycle

would mark two decades represeniing the

First District in Congress. Olver. who

once taught chemistry al Ihe Lniversiiy of

Massachusetts and has lived in Amhersi

since I96.V has faced stifTer resistance this

V ear on each side of the political specimm

than in recent times he has sought reelec-

tion.

"I'd like lo create more jobs with

investment in green energv and energy

conservation-ftKused engineering and

technology." said Olver when asked abi>ut

his goals if reelected in an interview with

Ihe Daily Collegian. "1 would also like

to bring our combat troops home from

Afghanistan and pass economically advan-

tageous, border-securing, comprehensive

reform of our immigration policies.

"I think Ihe citi/ens of the First District

trust me lo stand up to large corporate

interests when thai is necessary to protect

families, seniors, and consumers in gener-

al." said Olver 'When Wall Street, hcilih

insurance companies, pharmaceuticals and

oil companies go too far or are willing to

put Iheir short-term financial gain ahead of

the good til the country. I will hold them

accountable and re-assert the interests of

the public

"H onstitucnts] can also trust me to

protect the shared natural assets thai are

cnlical to our survival: The air we breathe,

our fresh waier. our climate, our wild and

public lands, and Ihe earth's oilier vital

resources."

Olver's competition has their work

cut out for them if they intend lo unseal

the nine-tcmi incumbent. Despite the

Republican gams made in Massachusetts

since the last election, including the spe-

cial election of Scott Brown lo the Senate

and the rise of the Tea Party to public

prominence, an upset victory by (iunn in

ilic Firsi District race would be a major

surprise.

The lirst Disiricl spans parts ol

Berkshire, Hampden, Hampshire. Frankim,

Worcester and Middlesex C ounties. which

account for a major portion of Western

Massachusetts. It includes almost all of

mral Massachusetts w hich histomally has

voted Dem(Krdt. '-xcepi tor the rural ea.sl-

em areas of the disirici north ol Worcester

that consistently vote Republican. This

is noteworthy because most DeniiKratic-

leaning disiricis are typicallv lound in

more urban areas, making the First District

lime and again one of the bluest niral dis-

iricis in ihe country, along with those from

Wniu»iUiiud taliloniia. Ihe F«M District

currently has a Partisjin Voting Index (PVI)

ol • 14, which shows It leans heavily blue;

It is listed as the fourth-mosi Democratic

dislnci in the ( ommonwcalth. and the

79-niost Deniocralii.- of the more than 400

in the nation

Republican challenger (iunn is hoping

In do better ihan Olver's last Congressumal

(lOP opponeni. Republican \ate Bech,

who drew only 27 percent ol the vote in

the 2(HIS election to Olver s 7;^ percent.

"My primary goals if elected would be

lo reduce mir debt, repeal the health care

bill and shalier voter .ipalhv by present-

ing a govemnieni responsive to the peo-

ple." siiid (lunn in an interview with Ihe

C ollegian lasi Fridav afternoon "The main

issue in this campaign is our ecimoiny. and

reducing government spending accom-

panied with a reduction m taxation One
without the other would be pointless."

(iunn urgcHi voters lo "suiv engaged."

noting thai "apathy is leading to our

demise, lo polarization and lo life-long

incumbents . (iovcrninenis that hecoinc

tyrannical alwavs start with an apailielic

public
"

Independent candidate Fngel has been

endorsed by the (ireen-Rainbow Party,

whose gubernatorial candidate Jill Stein is

supptirted by Fngel.

"I'm concerned ihat our deiniK-racy is

evolving into a corptirate slate, and I want

to fight that." said Fngel in an interview

See FIRST on page 3

HANNAH roiirs 1 Ollll.KN

DcmiKratic incumbent John Olver (far riKht) debali-d Republican candidate Bill

(iunn and Independent Michael tnuel in a fttrum in Amherst several weeks atjo.

Frank fights for Fourth Proposition 19 gives CA voters

chance to legalize marijuana
By Willum Perkins

QjLLEtilAN STAIT

If there's only one thing the can-

didates in Massachusetts' Fourth

Congressional District agree on. it's

that one of the biggest issues facing

the country right now is the economy.

But how to deal with that issue is

one of Ihe many divides reflecting

a stark contrast between incum-

bent Democratic U.S. Rep. Barney

Frank and Republican challenger

Sean Bielal. competing in a dis-

trict comprised of towns and cities

in the southeastern comer of the

state, including Newton, Taunton

and Fall River

Frank, a 70-ycar-old Newton

lawyer who's been in the House

since 1981. said that one of Ihe

primary reasons he is running for

reelection is to ensure that Ihe

financial regulatory reform bill,

passed last July, is implemented

smoothly.

"I want to make sure it's turn-

ing out right," Frank said of the

law during a phone interview with

the Daily Collegian last week.

By Simone Shenny
Cai| KHIAN Ci'RRHSI\1Nni;\T

f Ol 'msy VIKIMtniA < OMMONS

Frank has represented the 4th

district since 1981.

"The Republicans have talked

alxiul trying to undo [the bill]. I

think it's very important for avoiding

the kind of disaster we had before."

added Frank, who has served as the

chairman of the House Financial

Services Committee since 2007.

The law, officially known as Ihe

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and

Consumer Protection Act - named for

its sponsors, Frank and Senator Chris

Dodd (D-Conn.) - imposes some

of Ihe most sweeping regulalory

refonns since the Great Depression.

It creates new regulalory bureaus

lOIRTESY WWWSEAKBIELATDRi;

Sean Bielat is challengiriK

Frank as a Republican.

and places stricter regulations on the

banking and credit industries.

Bielal. a 35-year old ex-U.S.

Marine and business consultant from

Brookline, is making his first foray

into politics this election season.

He believes Ihe financial reform

law regulates too many entities ihal

didn't have an effect on the recent

financial crisis, said Lisa Barstow,

his campaign director ofcommunica-

tions.

See FOURTH on page 2

United States Attorney General F.ric Holder

informed former heads of Ihe Drug Enforcement

Administration that the federal governmeni will con-

tinue to enforce marijuana laws in California even if

the slate votes to legali/e Ihe plant.

Holder promised to follow through with marijuana

law enforcement even if stale Proposition 19 is passed

Tuesday. Proposition 19 is the Regulate. Control

and Tax Cannabis Act of 2010. It will appear on the

statewide ballot in Calif <m Nov. 2. If Proposition

19 passes. California will be the first slate to legalize

marijuana.

Proposition 19 would make marijuana legal for

people over 21 years old. and allows businesses to

lax marijuana and regulate sales. It will also allow

for various civil and criminal penalties. Ihe oflicial

advocacy group for this proposed law is Tax Cannabis

2010.

The federal governmeni has not legalized any type

of cannabis. Under federal policy, marijuana is illegal

for all uses. Medical marijuana has been legalized in

some stales and decriminalized in some slates Net, the

federal government can override these laws and lake

action.

The National Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws (NORML) does not seem to be too

concerned wiih Holder's promise.

"It's a pretty hollow threat." said Hxecutive

Director of NORML Allen St Pierre. In 1996. the

federal government made Ihe same promise if medical

marijuana was to be legalized in states, explained St.

Pierre.

Today there are approximately 2,400 medical

marijuana dispensaries. Colorado. New Mexico. New
Jersey, Rhode Island. Washington D.C.. and Maine all

allow licensed taxation of cannabis used for medical

purposes. For ihe past 14 years, the federal govern-

ment has not enforced its policies upon the state gov-

crnmenls in regard to this issue.

If Proposition 19 passes, and the federal govern-

ment slill plans to enforce policy on local gov crnmenl.

unighK 99 percent of people will tace no problems if

choosing to use marijuana, said St. Pierre. Ihe fed-

eral government is only concemed with people who
have over 1000 pounds of marijuana or 1000 plants.

Anyone who possesses less than this amount will most

likely not face any issues from the federal government.

See WEED on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

'Other M* a giant leap for *Metroid'

"Other M" lakes a big step awayfrom the

roots of the "Metroid" franchise through

significant changes in structure and game-

play.

.SFF r'AtihS

SPORTS

Minutemen duke it out

UMass defeated JMU Saturday. 21 14.

to break a two game losing skid The

Minutemen host Maine on Saturday at

McGuirk Stadium.

sffi'A(;f8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Yomslav

Mikhaylov offers insigh: into

Tea Party canidates ' lime-bend-

ing agendas.

Sll I'A(;l 4

DaiKl^ollegiaii.iriiii

Photographer l.indscy Davis

follows Ciowrnor Deval Patrii^k

and Congressman John Olver

fW then last strides for re-

clei lidii
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Senior produced Lindsey Davis
witnesses the UMass Fash
Molo Dance Crew's top secret

Thriller' debut

Bl.OGS

Check out Collegian staff-

ers' blog about their trip to

'Restore Sanity and/or Fear'

Washington D C

Collegian blooger Ashley
Berger names the top 1 nest
Youtube videos

The Talk' blooger Sophie
Kaner answers your questions
about how to be sexy and how
not to be

Want to see yojr content in

this box'

Join our team'

To get started on video,

photo and podcast projects,

en^-ail multimedia®
daiiycollegian com

To become a blogger, email
blogsQdailycoliegian com

Frank and Bielat battle
^^"^' "°'"' °" ^°'

for Fourth district seat
FOURTH from page 1

"The bill creates 20 nevs bureaucracies." Barsiow

told the Collegian, adding that Bielat feels the roughly

2.3(MJ-page document lags in regulating certain finan-

cial sectors, such as troubled mortgage backers Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac.

'"it creates new bureaucracies that had nothing to do with

the financial meltdown." Barstow reiterated.

Frank also opined on Fannie Mae arnl Freddie Mac.

telling the Collegian he supports abolishing the two organi-

zations that ha\e received significant go\emment backing

since thcN were put in a censers atorship in 2008 a& a result

of the subpnmc mortgage cnsis.

'FheyMl be abolished aixl replaced bv purely private

entities." Frank said, adding that he believes the dissolution

of the two organi/atioas will happen withm the next year.

.•\nd the difTerences between tlie two candidates do not

end with the economv. as both men have expressed different

V lew s regarding health care reform

Frank, w ho v oted in favor of the health care nefofm bill

signed into law earlier this year bv President Barack Obama,

said he suppi>as a single-payer healthcare system.

"I was for a smgle-paycr svstem," he said, likening a

single-payer approach to Medicare, which he said 'worics

very well."

Since a single-payer approach didn't gamer enough sup-

port on Capitol Hill. Frank said he wants to make sure the

health care bill which passed is implnnented effectivelv

Bielat has expressed his opposition to the health care

bill, and BarMow said he supports a type of reform that

involves "more freedom and more choice."

"He thinks that ObamaC are is the wTong approach."

Barstow said of Bielat 's stance on the issue.

Both candidates also have slightly different stances on

the militarv 's controversial "don't ask. don't tell" p»)lic>,

which bars openly py men and women from serMng in

the armed forces.

Frank, who is openly gay. said he supports a complete

abolition of the policy.

"I'm hoping we will finish up on "don't ask. don't tell'

when C ongress returns" said Frank.

Bielat, Barstow said, would support an abolition of the

policy if it's determined no longer feasible after a close

exam by the L' S. Department of Defense.

"^'ou don't just change something like this overnight,"

Barstow said.

Additionally, in his intfnicw with the Collegian.

Frank touted his support for working across party lines

to support a cutback on military spending - something he

declared a lop pnonty. He said he's been working closely

with Rep Ron Paul (R Texas) on an initiative.

Barstow also told the Collegian that one of her candi-

date's top pnonties is job creation.

A poll of 400 likely District 4 voters conducted from

Oct. 14 to Oct. 17 by Providence television station W PRI

gives Frank the edge in the race, with 49 percent of

respondents favonng him to .?'' 3 peaent favoring Bielat

But Bielat trumps Frank 44 I percent to 34.8 percent in

the survey's body of Independent voters.

Bielat has also picked up endorsements from Arizona

Sen. John McCain and former .Maska Gov. and vice

presidential nominee Sarah Palin But despite the Palin

endorsement. Barstow said Bielat does not necessarily

align himself w ith the 2008 Republican v ice presidential

candidate.

"Sean welcomes the endorsement of everyone,"

Barstow said, adding that her candidate differs with Palm

on several issues.

Hllliam Perkins can he remhedat wperkins<ayituJenl

umuw i'ihi

legalization measure

in elections Tuesday

KIERASOIL North Amherst

Competitive Pricing on Heating Oil

MSKBiE
$ 5 Off U/ith This Ad

WANTED:

Student Conduct Hearing Board Members

A great experience for students who:

*Are interested in student leadership*

*Wish to enhance communication skills*

*Want to build their RESUME*

*Want to learn about the University's Student Conduct system*

Requirements include:

*Full-lime enrollment* *2.0 GP.4 or higher* *No current discipline sanction*

You need to attend one of the training sessions.

Thursday, November 4

4:00 -6:00 p.m.

91 1-15 Campus Center

Monday, November 15

3:00- 5:00 p.in.

174-76 Campus Center

V

Applications available at

Dean of Students Otfice. 227 Wliiimore

Student Go\ emment Association Office. 420 Student Union

Please submit applications to the Dean of Students Office-

Any questions? Please Contact:

Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore

(413) 545-2684; dean-of-students(a stuaf.umass.edu

D0S7MISS OUT OiV THIS EXCELLEST OPPORTUNIWH

WEED from page 1

"Approximately 13 pcrccni

of California's state budget goes

to jails, and keeping convicts in

jail. A portion of these people are

low -lev el marijuana dealers They

are some of the people that are

costing so much in state budget.

Therefore it makes more sense

for us to legali/e marijuana, tax

production of marijuana and save

money on imprisonment." said

Danielle Marshall, a student at the

University of California-Berkeley

According to "Yes on 1*^." an

advocacy group for marijuana

legalization, the three mam chang-

es that will be made if the question

is enacted are. manjuana would

be controlled like alcohol, the bill

would direct police priorities away

from marijuana enforcement and

towards violent crime, and it would

generate billions of dollars in rev-

enue.

Those against Proposition 19

say enacting this law will allow

people to smoke marijuana imme-

diately before operating a vehicle,

which they argue will increase the

amount of accidents associated

with drivers under the influence,

according to another advocacy

group. No on Proposition 19.

The federal government will

enforce policy on those who do

possess large amounts of mari-

juana. For example; California

resident Todd McCormick was

arrested for possessing thousands

of plants, according to St. Pierre

Eiddy Lepp, a Vietnam veteran, is

currently serving a lO-ycar prison

sentence for "conspiracy and cul-

tivation with the intent to distrib-

ute marijuana." Lepp was growing

over 20,000 marijuana plants at his

home in Northern California

Simone Shenny can he reached

ai sshenn\<d,student. umass. edu.

1. i>l RTlsV OF M rHKM HI.

Supp«>rters of Pn>po6ition 19, a ballot ijueiition that would legalize mari-

juana, haw been campaiKninK acntu Califi>mia for the measure.

New technology

affects political

pollster results
ill SsM r Pierce

COLLEf.l.AN CORRESPONDENT

-iHm

A<i less people haw land- line

phones, survey results are chanKing.

Political pollsters are having a difficult time receiving respons-
es from residents due to diminishing landline phone use and
increasing cell phone use

Brian V Schaffner, an associate professor in the Political

Science Department at the University of Massachusetts, and
Stephen Ansolabehere. a professor in the Department of Political

Science at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, found in a
recent study that "one in five

households rely solely on cell

phones."

Schaffner estimates that

between 35 and 40 percent of
call recipients are difficult to

reach.

The traditional methods of
conducting political polls and
surveys to the public needs
modification to keep up with
the population's changing hab-
its, say the two researchers.

Responses from residents are

more difficult to receive since

the shift from family home phone
usage is increasingly moving
toward mobilized individual cell phones. Before the age of cell
phones, residents could typically be reliably reached on their
home phones. Now that people generallv have multiple phone
lines. It IS more difficult to get an accurate unbiased sample from
a population.

"People with land lines tend to be older, they are more likelv
to have families and children, and thev tend to move around less
And because of these characteristics, thev also tend to be more
Republican than people with only cell phones," Schaffner said.
This produces results with Republican bias and excludes those
younger, more Democratic residents.

According to Schaffner, Survey USA and Rasmussen Reports
are both large opinion research organizations that don't include
cell phones in their contacts.

The prominent survey-conducting firm www.surveyusa.com
states on Its website that "no other public opinion pollster has
the breadth and depth of Survey USA." The organization has
completed some 24.000 research projects and interviewed 36
million Americans.

SurveyUSA ensures viewers that "the probable residential
phone numbers that SSI sells to SurveyUSA are just that: phone
numbers. They do not come with names, addresses, skin color,
income, education, or any other characteristics. We don't know
anything about you before we start asking questions." While the
phone numbers themselves are unbiased and completely random,
they are not an accurate representation of the population as r.

whole, since these numbers are solely based on residents that have
land-line numbers, according to the two researchers.

The solution to ensuring that political polls are accurate

IIT h .k". /r ^'.^"'"'"'^ ""'" 'hat pollsters have tried
calling both land-l,ne and cell phones, but that method turns out
to be very costly and still proves shoddy at retrieving responses.

TrL »i

^''

^rf
"' '' '° ""'*" '"•""«=' ''"^vevs. but they

computers
'" '• '^""^"'"'"g ^°"^« do not have access to

Because there is no feasible solution. Schaffenr said "pollsters

foor moreM'^ !T ""'' ^""^P'" ''''^ '"e fact to ma'ke them
look more representative.

Voting in the Valley: ^^^^^ ^^<^ Tierney campaign

Candidates run to represent tiie First District ^^ ^ heated race for District 6

Engcl is runnini; as an Olver, the incumbent, is seek-

ludependcnt. ing his 10th term.

Bill (lunn, a Republican, is a

first-time candidate from Ware.

FIRST from page 1

with the Collegian. "The incumbent. John Olver, has lost

touch with his constituency, supports failed Democratic
Party policies and has failed to deliver for his distnct. I

have the qualifications and experience to be an efteciive

independent member otC ongress."

When asked what distinguishes his vision from that

of the other two candidates. Lngel was quick to reinforce

his political independence.

"My views can't be reduced to a one-word ideo-

logical label, although I have a clear and consistent set of
political values. " he said "What distinguishes me from
them is independence from a part) line, which gives

me tlie freedom and flexibility needed to respond to my
constituency, rather than to party leadership

"

"My campaign message is The oid system is

broken let's start building a new one," said Kngel.

"Ihis resonates with voters 1 have spoken with Our
primary goals once elected would be listening to,

working with, advocating for individuals and groups

in the constituency who have creative, innovative,

and ecologically responsible ideas about reviving our

economy and putting people back to work .. [I would
be) the kind of representative who is not afraid of hon-

est and direct communication with constituents."

One of the defining aspects of this election cycle,

both nationally and locally, has been the mixed reaction

to last year's health care bill passed by Congress and

signed into law by President Obama
"One thing I've noticed is the lack of responsive-

ness of the incumbent to the constituents of the First

District," said Gunn. "Quite a few people were appealing

to [Olver] during the health care debate, and he did not

rcsp»>nd."

When asked whether he thought the health care

reform was a success, considering his past support for

a single-payer health care system. Congressman Olver

said he thought the bill has been "a large success."

"Ihe legislative process lo create this reform law

took up much of the 1

1

1th Congress" two-year term

and was a very hard- fought battle, but the initiative to

reform heahh care, cut insurance costs, and provide

for both the uninsured and those living one paycheck

away from having no health insurance has been going

on for decades, " said Olver

"The most critical thing at stake in this election is

the fate of the new health care reform law. Republican

candidates are campaigning on a promise to repeal the

law, and that's not just an empty campaign promise.

They actually mean it. If they can't outright repeal

it, they would do their best to stymie the law's full

implementation, even to the point of defunding it or

the federal agencies responsible for administering the

law.

"The second most important issue is the federal

budget deficit. Republicans would love to make all of

the Bush tax cuts permanent, even for the very highest

income-earners. The Republicans did not make them

pennanent when they enacted them in 2(K)I and 2003

because the cost of doing so was correctly judged to

be way loo high. That analysis has not changed, and

the cuts should be allowed to expire for the wealthiest

Americans." Olver explained.

"My campaign is resonating with voters because

I am talking about community involvement," said

Gunn. "When one looks at the progressive ideals, ulti-

mately they are decreasing our sense of community,

and people are figuring that out."

Gunn noted that he strongly suppt)ns Federalism and

maintaining state autonomy in the face of federal law.

"The closer the control of government is to the indi-

vidual, the more empt)wering it is for the individual,"

said (junn. "I feel that empowerment is common lo pro-

gressives and libertarians alike. That is resonating with

voters everybody values freedom and liberty. 1 don't

consider myself a liberal, but a lot of the liberal people

that I've spoken to value local control and local values,

and a sense ol community."

Ciunn did have some praise for his opponents, not-

ing that "one thing that I appreciate is that all three

campaigns have been quite respectful and that's been

a great service to the I irst Distnct I'd like to commend
bt)th of my opponents for that."

Sick Bush Clin he reached ai editor%dailycol-

legian. com. ^. .

SIXTH from page 1

The New York Times' Election

2010 profile of the race disagreed

with Hudak. calling the district

"solid democratic" and predicting

for the incumbent a 98 percent

chance of victory.

It has been a contentious cam-

paign for the two candidates, to say

I he least.

harlier this month, on Oct. 6.

lierney's wife Patrice pleaded

guilty to falsifying her brother's

federal tax returns, covering an

illegal investment that the Boston

Herald reported as a "S7 million

ownership stake in a Caribbean

gambling operation."

Online videos of a debate that

took place live on FOX 25 the next

day show the candidates talking

over one another and arguing for

minutes at a time about Patrice's

tax fraud and other issues.

Just days later, the Hudak cam-

paign released an advertisement

called "John Tierney; Not Paying

Taxes."

"Tierney raises taxes on our fami-

lies, but thinks it's OK for his own
not to pay theirs." the campaign

advertisement claimed.

According to the Boston Cilobe.

during an Oct. 1 5 debate in Bev eriy.

Hudak addressed Tiemey. saying.

"You're in office and engaged in

a massive laundering scheme, and

you're looking the other way."

Tiemey responded by criticiz-

ing Hudak's insistence in holding

the Congressman accountable for

his wife's actions. "As a lawyer,

you should know better. " he told

Hudak. "1 knew of no wrongdo-

ing
"

Hudak meanwhile has been

asked during the campaign lo

address his decision to put up a

lawn sign prior to the 200K election

that portrayed Barack Obama as

Osama Bin Laden

The sign was a "parody"

designed to have people exam-

ine the candidate more closely

before voting, said Hudak to Maria

Stephanos during the FOX debate.

"I regret that some people were

offended that that was not a flat-

. tering portrait of the candidate

then, but 1 don't regret standing up

saying, 'I'm verv' concerned with

the policies ih.ii .itc going to be

imposed.'"

During the aforciiienihiiied

debate held Oct. 15 in Beverly.

Hudak argued the satire was a

"simple exercise of (his) first

amendment rights."

1 he Boston (ilobe then reported

the C ongressman told Hudak that

no one is questioning his right to

put up the sign, but rather, "the

maturity, temperaineni and judg-

ment in doing that"

Last Monday, Hudak filed a

libel lawsuit against his opponent

He claimed Tiemey lied in his

latest campaign video and that

the Congressman said incorrectly

that Hudak wants to "eliminate

the home mortgage deduction"

and "shift the tax burden from the

wealthiest to the middle class."

According to the Salem News,
Hudak dropped the case the fol-

lowing day after a judge told him
that no witness testimony would be

heard before the election.

The f-agle-Tribune reports that

during the campaign's final debate,

held last Thursday in Lynn, the two

candidates addressed the libel suit.

"(Tierney] is not lit lo con-

tinue to be our representative." said

Hudak during his closing state-

ment "What has happened in the

last two weeks has been the most

anii-American, unreasonable slam

campaign I have ever seen."

During Tiemey 's closing state-

iiieiiis. the ( ongressman then

reportedly showed the audience

a folder of documents he said

proves his claims used in the cam-

paign ad against Hudak
"When this was filed. [Hudak]

decided to turn tail and run," said

fierney '"Ihe only issue outstand-

ing now IS luiu imitli lie will

pay in attorney's lees and costs

for putting uv ,iiid liie tu.xpayer

through the eltorl ol iving up the

court."

The Sixth District of

Massachusetts contains a major-

ity of Essex County and parts of

.Middlesex County.

It includes the towns and cities

of Amesbury. Bedford. Beverly,

Boxford, Burlington. Danvers,

Essex, Georgetown. Grov eland.

Gloucester. Hamilton. Ipswich,

Lynn. Lynnlield. Manchester,

Marblehead. Merrimac,
Middleli)n. Nahant, Newbury,
Newburyport. North Andover,

North Reading. Peabody. Reading.

Rockport. Rowley. Salem,

Salisbury, Saugus. Swampscott,

Topsfield, Wakefield. Wenham.
West N'ewburv and Wilmington

Chn.<, .Shores can he reached at

cshoresCa dailycollegian.com
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Smells like Jea Party time-machine! 'Other M' a giant leap for 'Metroid'
American Spirit

VViih all 111 ihc candidates lor

Congress pulling! the linal louehcs

on their campaigns, America is

w atching as November and the elec-

tion come into \iev\ In ('alifomia.

i( IS us 1 1 people can smell the con-

gressional

Alison Bowler '''"-' "'"'

i^^_^__ ing. Van

Iran, the

Republican candidate for Congress,

has taken his ads to the next level

in Orange County • sending out

Scratch and smfl ads

The perfume ad-likc iiuihngs.

targeting Trun's o|iponent. I.oretta

Sanchez, say, 'St)melhing Smells

Rotten about lx)retui It's the stench

of Washington" with Mnall font reel-

ing. "Your Free I lagrancc Sample"

above a scratch and snitV sqiuire

adorned with Deniamin franklin's

hundred-dollar bill face. Ihe iKior

is garbage-like It is almost as if

Iran's cumpKiign against the current

congressvsoman. IX'imK'rat I.oretta

Sanche/, is just trying to say that she

simply "slinks" in olVice.

It's high sch(H>l student election

drama all over again.

This makes ads like Iran's unfortu-

nately elt'ective on voter opinions.

Regardless ol political associa-

tion or the personal track records

either of Sanchez or Iran, these ads

arc ruining the discussions about

real issues. It elections come down
to v\ho has sent out the funniest

mail, then it really is like high

school. Whoever hands out the

most stickers or pins or invites you
to the coolest party is the person

you vole for.

More than ever, these types of

campaign techniques are becoming
the norm on the political scene.

Obviously, politics was never a

clean sport, but this is a bit extreme.

What happened to the ideal we
all hmked up to'.' The enthralling

debates, the ads with a strong voice

and answers to real questions, and

the days when we all knew vot-

ers had made infonned decisions.

I here was no trashy junk mail, or

junk mail that smelled like trash

What happened to the times when
only simple, honest candidates

were running fair and truthful cam-

paigns?

Yaroslav Mikhavlov

What happened to the ideal we all looked

up to? The enthralling debates, the ads

with a strong voice and answers to real

questions, and the days when we all knew
voters had made informed decesions.

Sanchez responded, according to

KABC in Los Angeles, by saying

that the smelly ad "...is disgust-

ing. We're trying to talk abtuii the

issues in the race and he's sending

out smelly things " A district resi-

dent, Dave KofTinan, responded to

the ad with, "Smells pretty had."

So what's so rotten m the 47ih

district of California? After all,

most politicians call their opponents

far worse things than "smelly" in

today's elections Seemg the head-

line in the paper or getting the ad

in the mail are great conversation

pitxcs, not to mention interactive.

As time goes on, it becomes
increasingly clear that many
Americans don't know a whole lot

about the people in their offices.

Besides the privacy and a front

that politicians put up, how many
people really take the lime to gam a

tremcndt>us amount of knowledge

about the candidates running for

dilTerent races within their district,

their state, or even their country?

Did we ever have that?

Regardless of the answer, we
are in the age where this type of

mail IS happening and campaigns

are becoming increasingly shal-

low. There are Ichi many instances

where people arc misinformed.

I here are too many instances of
inlliiential people encouraging

misinformation. We will never

have a nation where every sin-

gle registered voter will make an

informed decision about every-

thing they vole for, but the encour-

agement of acquiring knowledge

is important. Ivery American citi-

zen over the age of I X should vole,

but when they do, they should

know how powerful their vote

really is.

One uninformed person may
seem like nothing, but an enlire

nation? That is truly something to

consider.

Alison Briwier ix a Collvfiian

columnist. She can he reached at

ahowlerdisliulenl uniass.ethi.

It isn t unusual tor a party

to run a campaign promising a

return to the good old days. For

Ihe Republican Party this year,

it would
be wise

to run

on a

campaign promising a return

to the Reagan years, contrast-

ing the deregulation and the

economic growth of that era

with current day expansion of

federal power and a stagnant

economy. However, many can-

didates who the RcpubliCwi.L

have put forward seem to look

even further hack than that, to

the great years of American
history, such as 1953, 1947 and
1692.

First is Joe Miller's recent

assertion that the 17th amend-
ment needs to be repealed to

return power to the stales. The
17th amendment, for those

who've lost count already,

establishes that the popula-
tion of each state elects their

own senators Before its pas-

sage, the slate legislatures

or, in some states, governors,

appointed their own choices of
candidates to the United States

Senate. Perhaps this is a sign

of admission from Miller that

he is not cut out for the rigors

of the campaign trail. What fun

IS there to be had in abusing

power when you have to earn

the trust of the ,.eople first''

fhen again, maybe he simply

wishes the Alaskan political

process could have been expe-

dited by his benefactor Sarah

Palin simply appointing him to

the Senate. Hither way. Miller

pines away for the days before

people were allowed to choose
who represented them. It's not

as if he is one of the more
well-known faces of a move-
ment that claims to want to take

power back into the hands of
the people.

Of course. Miller doesn't

just want to strip away rights

from American citizens. He also

wouldn't mind implementing a

bit of a police state. In a recent

interview concerning his stance

on illegal immigration and con-

trol of the border. Joe Miller

sent a shout-out to his social

control model of choice: "If

East Germany could, we could,"

control cross-border traffic.

There is an inherent problem
in giving people guns and a

blanket order to kill anyone
who crosses an imaginary line.

I don't think Miller sees it.

and possibly being un-Ameri-

can and a traitor to the people.

In the words of his opponent,

Scott McAdams, "[Joe Miller],

in case you were unaware, the

Constitution also applies to

reporters." But in these hard

times, some of us have to give

up our Constitutional freedoms

to protect the constitution. The

scary part is that the previous

sentence actually makes sense

to Joe Miller.

Compared to Joe Miller's

desire to return to 1947 on the

wrong side of the iron cur-

tain. Rand Paul's promise of

segregated lunch counters and

schools of 195.1 seems almost

timid. In an appearance on

Rachel Maddow's show, he

claimed that the provisions of

V(^ will have to wait until tomorrow night

to see, but I believe that American people aie

not longing for the days of the Salem witch

trials, the ColdWar, or the segregated South.

At the same town hall where
Miller rolled out his idea for a

Soviet Bloc-style border secu-

rity arrangement, he also rolled

out a small-scale version of
his own interpretation of the

Stasi. When a reporter started

asking him a question deemed
ideologically unsuitable. Miller

apparently summoned a private

security detail to escort the

reporter away. The private secu-

rity guards were also getting

used to the new role they would
be playing in Alaskan life by

"arresting" the reporter for a

number of infractions, mainly
trespassing upon a public event.

the Civil Rights Act of 1954

shouldn't apply to business-

es. It should be any establish-

ment's right to deny people of

certain races entrance, because

it is a right they reserve by

owning said establishment,

he argues. This runs rough-

shod over Brown v. Board of

Education by again reiterat-

ing, in a different way, that

facilities segregated by race

can be separate but equal It

doesn't help that his metaphor
for explaining it likens black

bar patrons to loaded firearms.

Serving non-white people is a

safety liability for businesses

then? Paul claims he is "not

in favor of any discrimination

of any form," but I'm sure

he wouldn't mind living in an

all-white gated community. He
might even be willing to locate

a polling center in one.

The most idyllic time

recalled by the Republican
Senate nominees this year is

close to our own hearts: Salem,
1692.

Christine O'Donnell has no
issues with religious dogma con-

trolling the law. Once accused

of witchcraft, she has admira-

bly proven herself innocent by
crusading against masturbduoii,

and she is now willing to fight

to give Americans the right to

be judged by religious tribu-

nals. Because this country is not

based on such ungodly concepts

as the right to freely practice

any religion and separation of

church and state. "Where in the

Constitution is the separation of

churcn and state?" she defiantly

askedlher opponent Chris Coons
in a televised debate. When her

opponent brought up the first

amendment, she was incredulous.

"That's in the first amendment?"
she asked. Naturally, that amend-
ment must be unconstitutional.

We will have to wait until

tomorrow night to see, but I

believe that American people are

not longing for the days of the

Salem witch trials, the Cold War,

or the segregated South. For

one. they're already too used to

those silly yellow buses. Sens.

Boehner and DeMint, may I

humbly recommend sticking

with Reagan next time?

Yaroslav Mikhavlov is a

Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at ymikhayl(ff!sludent.

umass.edu.

Respect the pole, people
This past year, there's been talk of pole-

dancing being recognized as a sport in

the Olympics. Many people think the idea

is laughable, but I don'i. Although for

me, pole-dancing

Sophie Kaner ""'• "/p*"" " '""''*'

r as a dance form its

acceptance into the

Olympics would be an enormous step

towards legitimizing it.

The first pole-dance I ever saw (outside

of movies) was a recorded performance on
YouTube. It was a pole competition, and the

dance was an incredible fusion

of ballet and pole-dance.

The minute I saw it, I was
hookeo

I started researching pole-danc-

ing competitions, and was floored

by how unbelievably talented the

women were. They could hang by
their knees, waists, or their shoul-

ders and they looked as if gravity simply had
no effect on them. I had to try it for myself
Once I did, there was no turning back.

Now. as a pole-dancing student, I often

find myself needing to defend what I do.

"No, I don't take off my clothes," I say.

"Yes. it's a legitimate form of dance. No,
it's not a stripper pole; it's just a dance
pole." Of course, not many people believe

me. Most only know of pole-dancing as

something that strippers do in clubs, and
assume that it's a solely sexual perfor-

mance. They don't consider it something to

be taken seriously.

Some pole-dancers, as well as some strip-

pers - the lucky ones who don't strip as a

last resort - will say, "Yes, pole-dancing is

sexual. So what? We embrace our sexuality,

and it empowers us." Well, that's fine for

them, but it doesn't satisfy me. The feeling

I get while pole-dancing is the same feel-

ing I get when I dance ballet, or bharata

natyam. or modern dance, and I'm hesitant

to term that feeling "embracing my sexual-

ity." It has much more to do with aesthetics

than sex.

Does pole-dancing have to be sexual?

I'm not sure that it does. It's true that, in

the U.S., our pole-dancing culture originates

in clubs, but there are other pole-dancing
traditions in the world. In China and India,

for example, male pole performers use

Most only know of pole-dancing as some-

thing that strippers do in clubs, and assume
that it's a solely sexual performance.

tricks that are similar to Western pole-

dancers' moves. In their cultures, though,

the men are seen as acrobats, not erotic

performers. If someone, in the context of
Western society, sees a female pole-dancer,

we are likely to immediately associate that

with sex - but it's because of our previ-

ous experiences, not because of what she's

really doing.

For the most part, it seems to me that

Western pole-dancing is perceived as sexy
because of our associations with it. not

because of the dance form itself However,
it's also very hard to learn how to do
Western pole-dancing without moving your
hips, doing body rolls, or crawling on the

fioor. That, of course, is because pole-dance
is still very much in its first or second gen-

eration, and people who pole-dance now

mostly learned from strippers. So is it really

true when I say. "No, I'm not a stripper?"

I think it is true. I'm trying to find a

way to differentiate my kind of dance from
strippers' without devaluing what they do.

As a pole-dancer who isn't a stripper, my
goal when I dance for other people is not

to provoke sexual arousal; it's to create

an artistic performance. My movement is

intended to be aesthetically appealing, not

sexually appealing. The pole-dancing that

strippers do could be considered artistic,

but its ultimate goal is to arouse Ihe specta-

tors. I don't want to reject the

things that I've learned from
strippers, and I don't want to

demean the things they do. but 1

do want to differentiate the way
I dance. The pole-dancing that

I do may. at times, be sexy, but

its ultimate goal is to showcase
the grace and athleticism of the

human body.

Like any dancer, I want to be taken seri-

ously. Nevertheless, as long as pole-dancers
who consider themselves dancers are cat-

egorized with strippers, very few people
will view us as serious artists. Whether or

not pole-dancing is ever recognized as an

Olympic sport, I hope that it will eventually
become accepted enough to be showcased
like any other art form.

As I become a more advanced dancer,

I want the opportunity to perform and to

teach. In order for that to happen, I need
people to stop assuming that pole-dancers
are only looking for sexual attention from
men. We're not. We just love to dance.
Sophie Kaner is a Collegian columnist

She can he reached at sckaner%student.
umass.edu.

Students chomping their way to success?

Leah Mandly

Cinnamon, mint, grape and an assort-

ment of other fruity and tasty flavors can

all be packed into a little piece of guin.

These flavors are just waiting to burst

into our mouths

and free us from

boredom, hunger

or bad breath.

Not only is chewing gum great exercise for

our mouths, it also connects us to others

when we share or swap a piece. However,
when it comes to chewing gum, do we
really know what we are getting ourselves

into? f-xactly what is gum made of and can

chewing negatively impact our health?

II you look at the back of a gum
package, a dizzying array of words like

Xylitol. Taurine and Ribt)navin make
up most of Ihe ingredient list. Many of

these are chemicals like amino acids, but

I m more focused on the basics. First off.

there is a "gum base" composed of either

"chicle" - Ihe natural sap that was used in

making gum by ancient peoples in C entral

America - or a synthetic rubber developed

during World Wai II. And of course, they

contain sweeteners and artiricial flavor-

ing to make Ihe taste desirable. Another
importanl part of gum is softeners, with-

out which, gum becomes hard and un-
chewable.

I chew gum a lot. It helps pass time
when I'm doing homework, exercising
or just need something lo do. It is also a

quick way to gel fresh breath. However
we weren't meant to constantly keep
chewing something. When we chew,
our brains think wc are eating, so they

secrete the enzyme amylase into the

mouth and other digestive enzymes like

protease in the stomach However, there
is no food, so the body can become
bloated Personally, I can't recall ever
being bloated, after chewing gum but

il's soincihing to look out for. Imagine
if you became so bloated you couldn't
lit into your pants! Wouldn't that be
VNild?

( )iir stomachs can also start producing
loo much hydrochloric acid as a result

of the hormone unbalances caused by
chewing too much gum Acid reflux dis-

ease and bruxism - clenching or grinding
one's teeth tot'ciher can become an

issue if this occurs. You know what they

say about gum jaw.

Another potential health risk of constant

chewing is a strain on your vertebrae

Add reflux disease and

bruxism - clenching or

grindingone'steeditc^-

er - can become an issue if

this occurs,l^uknowwhat
they say about gum jaw.

because of a forward head posture.

Chewing on only one side can also

cause asymmetry on our faces! Now
I don't know about you, but I don't

want to be walking around with my
face lopsided. I also don't need to

strain my back; my fifty-pound back-

pack already does the job quite nicely.

However, on the other end of the spec-

trum, gum has been known lo have
potential benefits.

The Wrigley Science Institute found
that students who chewed gum had an

increase of 3 percent on their standard-

ized math test scores and performed bet-

ter overall on their final exams. Those
numbers sound pretty good to me, and
in a cutthroat world of schools and jobs,

where having an edge is crucial, chewing
gum seems like a good investment. Other
experiments, including a study conducted
at Louisiana State University, found that

students who chewed gum three times

every hour after lunch ate less high calo-

rie treats. The students also felt less hun-

gry and craved fewer sweet things.

The Wrigley Institute also claims
chewing gum can reduce stress, promote
weight loss and help individuals be more
alert and focused. F.ven better, having a

sugar-free piece of gum af^er every meal
can cut back on cavities, because it stimu-

lates saliva, our best defense against tooth

decay and plaque.

Many people now claim gum helps

them stay focused in the workplace, gym

and classroom. More and more studies are

finding positive results when students chew gum
when studying or in class. They are more likely to

be quiet pay attention and be able lo concentrate.

As college students, it seems like a worthy pas-

tiine. Chewing gum seems to be connected with

getting good grades and slaying focused For mc,

improving my grades and concentration by just

chewing gum i.s a worthwhile effort.

So exactly where does this kave us? On tme

hand, chewing gum can have some ill effcvts:

digestive issues, spinal strain and dental problems

to name a few. Howevei. according to odier

research, gum can be beneficial in many different

ways. It helps students focus and get better grades,

fights tooth decay, promotes weight k)ss and can

reduce stres.s.

Where do I staid?

Well, I can't disprove or validate either of

these claims without doing my own experiments.

However, if I have a big test maybe I will pop in a

piece ofgum I don't want my lace lo be lopsided,

though, so iastead ofchewing gum all the time, it

might be better to pop in a mint instead.

l-eah Mandly is a Collegian columnist Sie
can he reached at mandlv@student.umass.
edu.

By Nick O'MAtuv
CoLLtiil.AS STAFF

Metroid: "Other M" is a vast

departure from the Metroid
franchise in that it's a game
that's constantly telling you
what to do - both in the story

and the gameplay.

In itself. "Other M" is a great

game that's fun to play with fresh

gameplay that's got a lot of licks.

At the same lime. "Other M" is not

a great Metroid game in Ihe way
that "Other M"etroids are great.

It feels like Metroid. but it loc.k-^

and plays like a mix between God
of War and Metal Gear Solid. In

space.

Playing the game is a lot like

ordering a bacon cheeseburger

with fries and a shake and then

getting a burger with a fried egg
on it with sweet potato fries and
a protein shake Yeah it was good,
but what the hell was that about?

Fans (amiliar with the earlier

Metroid Fusion installment will

recognize the game's more linear

structure in place of the trademark

non-linear, isolated wandering
that is featured in most Metroid

games.

The most glaring differenc-

es between "Other M" and the

"Other M"etroids is developer

Team Ninja's move from the first-

person shooter camera used in the

recent Metroid Prime games to a

third-person camera view It's the

same camera-view that's used in

the Metroid Prime games when
the player goes into the morph ball

or uses the space jump, so il's not

a completely new perspective for

experienced players.

What does take a lot of getting

used lo is the fact that, in "Other

M." the player is taking orders.

The game's premise, which
starts with perpetual Metroid pro-

tagonist Aran responding to a dis-

tfcss caU at^u spaccstatigp. lakes

new turn v^en the bounty hunter

joins up with a squad of Galactic

Federation troops to investigate

the station. Of course, like any

space station Aran has ever vis-

ited, something has gone horribly

wrong and it will likely end up in

an explosion. In the squad is her

friendly former comrade, Anthony,

and a rough, brooding command-
ing officer, Adam. Aran is revealed

to have spent a period of time in

the Galactic Federation Army.

What this does is include some-

thing that has been virtually absent

from the entire Metroid franchise:

dialogue. Aran is forced to inter-

act with the troops and is soon

under the temporary command of

Adam, who continually orders her

around as the background story of

the station unfolds, similar to how
Solid Snake gets briefed in Metal

Gear Solid. It's weird.

The Metroid franchise is a case

study in isolation and minimal-

ism. There's no text, no dialogue,

just actions. Fusion introduced

this a bit, but "Other M" brings it

to another level. While previous

games have showcased the intense

isolation that the franchise's hero-

ine goes through as she slowly

wipes out an eniire planet, "Other

M" is the first game lo show the

inner emotions and insecurities of

the character.

The gameplay is, for the most

part, fun and new C ombat is like

playing Ciod of War with a blaster

arm, which means all the player

has to do is fire in the general

vicinity of an enemy and Aran
will do the rest. Another colorful

edition is Aran's ability to dodge,

duck, dip, dive and dodge quickly,

instead of her usual ability to lake

long, floaty jumps. An extension

of this is the option lo now jump
on enemies to take a point-blank

shot to shoot the enemy's face-off

like in "Face-off."

As in some Metroid games,

Aran begins the game without her

full repertoire of abilities, which
are usually taken away,by an pver-

the-top crash or injury. Bill in

"Other M," Aran is not allowed lo

use most of her powers until she

is told she can due lo the dangers

of things like power bombs. This

logic, however, is lost when it's

apparent that Aran is not allowed

to use her better armor, grappling

shot or slightly stronger beams
for an arbitrary reason. The most

frustrating realization comes when
Aran, no longer getting orders,

decides lo start using the space

jump (continuous jump) and screw

attack abilities, which now allow

her to kill enemies that were once

bosses in one hit. by jumping into

them.

Like Fusion, the game takes

place on a large space station,

but it's quickly apparent that the

game's horizons were not to be

limited by such constraints. The

facility is so large, with elaborate,

world-like environments that make
the player forget that it is a space

station.

This in itself involves a little

suspension of disbelief The pro-

grammers probably didn't think

the player would wonder who in

the world created the v ast. endless

lava cavern with the enormous
lava-sharktopus that jumps out of

the lava like a coked-oul whale.

Seriously, who spent 1 5 years and

19 gajillion space dollars to build

the endless lava cavern? What
scientific value could that have?

The station is rife with mini-

bosses, most of whom are enter-

taining and challenging, though

repeat fights gel old fast The most

annoying part of the bosses is that,

for some reason, one attack will

damage the enemy for a while and

then stops without any major indi-

cation, leaving the player guess-

ing why shooting it no longer

does anything. It's one thing to

have flashing weak points, but it's

another to not give a hint.

However, easily the most

negative aspect of the game is

the incorporation of missiles. In

"Olher M.',' the player c»n go into

fTrst-person mode at any point by

simply pointing the wii-mole at

the screen Through this, the play-

"Othcr M" ukes a big step awav from the nuits of the "Metroid" franchise throuKh siKnificani chant{e> in

the game's structure and ganieplav- Howvvvr, the name still brings a lot of what fans are l«H>kinK h>r.

er can now lock on to enemies to

fire missiles. At first glance it's

a cool feature, but in battle the

feature is slow and frusiratmg.

especially during boss fights.

It seems easy to just point

and shoot, but instead of there

being a "fire missile" button, the

player must aim the wii-mote at

the screen, wail for the camera
lo shift, point the wii-mote at the

enemy, lock on and then fire, all

while standing completely still.

However, the game acknowl-

edges the clunks present in its

missiles, requiring ihem lo be

used on a vulnerable, stationary

target, or rewarding the player

for taking a risk wiih one mid-

combat Hut when certain battles

call for a quick missile hit. the

process can be a struggle.

Speaking of missiles, they're

unlimiled in "Other jM " Rather

than picking them up from

defeated enemies. Aran can now
recharge her supply of them by

standing still for a moment,
pointing the wii-moie up and
holding "A." This will also

restore Aran's health when it's

critical.

In fact, the game is devoid of
enemy drops of any kind, save

for a couple of upgrades from
bosses. Instead, ammo is gener-

ated and Aran restores health

at frequent "navigation rooms"
that update the map and restore

shields

While everything mentioned
IS mostly a scratch on a veneer

of a surface, the game's end-

ing leaves a bad taste in the

player's mouth As the game
builds, it acknowledges that

the environment created on the

space station is similar to that

on planet Zebes. the setting of

Super Metroid. But once the

player arrives at the threshold

of what would appear to be the

game's big showdown, the game
pulls the carpet from underneath

and says. "Nah, we're going lo do
something much less awesome."

Instead ol the big, coinbat-ba,scd

linale, the gaiiK concludes with a

convoluted, dialogue-heavy ending

that tnes to be emotional. In the end,

though, the eiTK>tions arc weak and the

giuiie's "final boss" is mostly an aller-

ihought

With everylhing that's wrong with

"Metroid < liber M," it's hard to say

it's bail - because it's not It provides

evervlhmg a player would expect out

of a Metroid giune or any lirst-tier

Nintendo franchise game Hut, instead

of just going fn>m the lirst-pcrson

ptTspeclive used in tlie Metroid I'nme

games to the ihird-perMm, Team Ninja

changed a load ol ingredients in the

Metroid tonnula

Much like Irving lo mess with

the original Coke fonnula or putting

foreign stuff in Reese's Peiinul Butter

Cups, it's gcKid, btit not as good as

the original.

Sick O'Malley can he reached

at nomallev'a student umass edu.

Noho quintet next big thing Swift 'Speaks' with new album
By David CofFtv

CoiLEdlAN CORRESrONDENT

Halfway between the annals of fertile folk

balladry and the immediacy of pop-rock sensibil-

ity lies Darlingside's simply titled "EP 1." The
self-produced six-track effort, released earlier

this year, marks the Noho quintet's recording

debut. As far as debuts go, however, it's hard to

believe this is the rag-tag band of musical twenty-

somethings' first offering. Rarely does a debut

encompass such a mature, cohesive and evolved

sound.

Darlingside's sonic footprint on "EP I," self-

described as "string rock," is somewhat contra-

dictory, in a way. Throughout, the songs remain
melodically accessible and instantly appealing

to the ears in the same manner that any homog-
enous mix of rock n' roll and pop should. At

the same time, it's not familiar and debased to

the glossy formulas of your average soft rock

quintet. Darlingside's eclectic choices of instru-

mentation, which include the likes of mandolin,

violin, cello and pennywhistle, in addition to the

standard rock instrumentation of drums, guitars

and vocals, tease out a sound that tends to tran-

scend upon itself several times within one four-

minute song. Blending flavors of folk, classical,

blues and jazz over a strong pop-rock foundation,

Darlingside produces songs you can't deny in

ways you've rarely heard.

From the onset of the lingering and intertwin-

ing guitars that mark the intro to "Good Man,"
the album's opener, the mood is set for a musi-

cally compelling experience built upon near-

virtuoso level instrumental chemistry. The songs

of "EP 1" throw their weight behind the cardinal

rule that the whole is greater than the sum of its

parts. Guitar riffs and melody lines that would be

pleasant enough on their own organically com-
bine in a carefully crafted yet melodically expan-

sive manner. The result is a series of flourishing

verses and uplifting choruses that effortlessly

come together to create songs that are at unce harmoni-

cally deep and yet iasanely catchy and sing-along-worthy.

While "EP I
" offers up a few slices of straightforward

rock ballads with "CioQd Man" and the swaying ebb and

flow of"The Catbird Seat" Darlingside are clearly at their

best when they're readily mixing and steadily defying

seemingly incongruent genres. "Malea," a mysterioasly

compelling track which flawlessly merges down and dirty

break beats with an ominous string section, gives the

record's pacing a midway shot in the arm. proving gentle

numbers arc not the band's only forte.

As the choms rolls around in "All That Wrong." the

song changes gear^ from a swishing slow-roller to an

acoastic-punk romp, leaving the listener wondering if the

string-rockers suddenly grew mohawks halfway through

the tune.

Clearly displaying such mature musical prowess, it's

nothing short of astonishing that Darlingside manages

to match, if not exceed their instrumental abilities in the

vocals department on "EP 1." Not since the likes of The

Beatles or Crosby. Stills and Nash has there been a rock

outfit wherein every member contributes so meaningfully

to the vocal tracks of nearly every song. Individually, from

the fragile falsetto of "Surround" to the laid-back croon-

ing of album closer "In The Moming." each member of

Darlingside is clearly a talented singer. When their voices

join together in harmony, however, it's about as close as

you're going to get to a religioas experience through a pair

of headphones. With lu.sh. five-part harmonies abounding

at every turn, the vocals on this record are about as near

perfect as one could humanly wish for.

Perhaps the only shortcoming of this EP is just that:

it's too short. At the close of the sixth and final track, the

only thing the listener is left wanting is more. It's hardly a

mystery, considering the genre transcending, expert-level

instrumentation and the insanely sptMless vocals coupled

with a beyond-their-years musical maturity and cohesive-

ness. As debuts go, this one is pretty faultless.

David Coffey can be reached at dscoffey@studenl.

umass.edu.
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America's Kuitar-toting sweetheart Taylor Swift matures with the relea.se of "Speak Ntnv" this past October.

The fourteen -track album marks Swift's third studio rclca.sc.

< OllRTFSY MYSPAI F ( (1M

Northampton's rock-pop quartet Darlingside released their recorded dehut, "EP 1," this month. The
record features five-piece harmonies and quirky instrumentations that could make them the next hig thing.

By Ashley Bercer
COLLEC.IAN CoRRESPONriENT

Dropping Oct. 25 and featur-

ing 14 new tracks, America's
sweetheart Taylor Swifi released

her third studio album last

week. Showcasing the singer's

more mature side. "Speak Now"
highlights issues like growing
up. mean critics. Swift's success

and life in the spotlight, and the

more adult aspects of breaking

up with someone. Of course,

the album still features signa-

ture Swift themes such as boys,

crushes, and love.

The songs contain heavier

and edgier sounds than her pre-

vious albums. In prior record-

ings, the angriest Swift has ever

been was arguably in "Picture

to Burn." On the new album.
"Better than Revenge" takes a

huge leap from innocence to

addressing the other girl and
how she acts in the bedroom,
proving to listeners thai she is

growing up. The song is about

a girl who stole Swift's boy-

friend. Swift sings, "She's bet-

ter known for the things that

she does on the mattress." The
song also features a heavy drum
and guitar combination, show-
ing just how angry Swift really

is.

What would a Taylor Swift

album be without a song about

the dream boy she cant be
with? "Sparks Fly" is about

just that. The lyrics rival those

of "Fearless;" in both songs,

she sings about kissing in the

rain and the happiness she feels

whenever she is with this cer-

tain someone. Though the songs

may have similar descriptions,

"Sparks Fly" describes Swift

as being with someone who
isn't necessarily good for her,

a diversion from anything our

favorite good girl has ever sung

about before.

Another song which strays

from Swift's typical lyrical sto-

ryline is "Back to December."
A slow song which features

Swift's guitar, it is an apology

to a boy she mistreated. In most
of Swift's earlier pieces, the

boy was always the instigator

of Ihe problem. Swift sings,

"So this is mc swallowing my
pride / Standing in front of

you saying I'm sorry for that

night...' Wishing I'd realized

what I had when you were
mine." She is recognizing her

own faults, rather than put-

ling all the blame on the boy
This song encompasses Swift's

maturation and ability to lake

responsibility for her actions,

not only as an artist but also as

a person.

"Never Grow Up " is another

standout. The music is simple,

largely showcasing Swift's

vocals and acoustic guitar.

The lyrics focus not on fame
or boys, but rather on slaying

young and enjoying youth In

Ihe song. Swift gives listen-

ers advice about the challenges

she's faced in her young adult

life. She sings. "Don't you ever

grow up / It could stay this

simple / Won't let nobody hurt

you / Won't let no one break

your heart." She emphasizes the

idea that no matter how fast you

want you grow up when you're

little, you'll always want to go

back to being that little girl with

big dreams.

"Speak Now" features a

more mature lyrical style and

sound by Swift. The majority

of the album is characterized

by slower, more dramatic songs

that focus on Swift's vocal abil-

ity. Though there are hints of

fiddle and piano, the album is

largely based on the simplicity

of the voice, the instrument that

Swift is most known for.

To date, "Mine" and "Mean"

have already seen success on

album and song charts. While

we hate to see America's favor-

ite girl next door grow up, fans

and critics will be happy to see

the 20-ycar-old mature and take

risks on this album, singing

about a variety of topical issues.

Swift proves that no matter how
old she gets, she will always be

"Fearless."

.Ashley Berger can be reached

at ahergeria sttident.umass.edu.
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I.J. Svner luok-s to score a^uiiist I'C thib weckind. Smut and the

Mintitiiucn art- Ntill lookinj; for thi-ir first victory of the year.

OPEN FORUMS

Meet the candidates for the position of

Associate \'ice Chancellor for Student Affairs and

Campus Life/Dean of Students

Adam Goldstein

Asswiate [)ean of Students

Florida State University, Tallahassee. Horida

November 3. 2010. Campus Center #803

10:30 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

Sharon Kipetz

Vice President for Student AITairs

Shepherd University. Shepherdstovvn, West Virginia

November 10. 2010. Campus Center #803

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

Jose Rodriguez

Associate Vice President for Student AtTairs & Dean of Students,

St. John's University, New York, Nev* York

November 1 5, 2010. Campus Center #803

10:30a.m. -1 1:30 a.m.

Enku (ielaye

Student AtTairs Executive Officer

University of California, Los Angeles. California

November 17. 2010 Campus Center #803

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

Resumes will be available at the Open Forum

Chances there, results not for Minutemen
HOCKEY from page 8

capii.ili/c. and P( doubled lis lead on its only

power play ut ihe period three and a fiall'

minutes later, Ifie Minutemen answered again

as Michael Pereira scored his second goal in

two gatnes. However, the Kriars held ofT a late

desperate push and took Ihe only win of the

weekend.

"We hud plenty of chances, all sorts of looks,

|H)int blank looks and just couldn't find a way to

finish plays," UMass coach Don Cahoon said.

"They ga\e us an opportunity lu get the equalizer

and we weren't able to finish plays."

Friday's game also had its fair share ol mis-

cues, however the Minutemen were able to sal-

vage a 3-3 tie af\er Darren Rowe scored a power

play goal with three minutes and 43 seconds

remaming in the game.

The Minutemen scored first midway through

the first period. Doug Kubim scored his first goal

of the sea.sonju.st as a UMass penalty expired. T.J.

Syner brought the puck up through the neutral zone

and gave a square pass U) Kublin, who had followed

the play. Kublin rifled his shot pa.st Providence goalie

.Alex Beaudry for the early lead. The Friars scored

later in the penod to knot the game at one after the

first. Neither team could find the back of the

net until the last 43 seconds of the period when both

squads exchanged their second goals of the game,

fhe Friars goal came with one second left in the

penod off an ill-umed wrap around pass by a U.Mass

player.

"(There's] no need to give up possession of the

puck." Cahoon said. [He] jast wrapped it and the

thing ended up back in the crea.se and banged home,

llien there weiv secondary mistakes in the fn>nt of

the net, people covering space. V'ou've got to negate

people and we can't just stand in there and think well

we're playing a /one tlefense T"here's no /one in

grade-A. You play inan-to-man and take opportuni-

ties away from people."

Dainton, the team's captain, also came away dis-

appointed with how a few Providence goals were

let in on Fridav.

"1 wish 1 had that first and third goal back,"

Dainton said. "It's just one of the games where

the team bailed me out of a situation and I'm

going to have to get them back later in the sea-

son by stealing a game. The first goal, there's

no way that should've went in. I was too deep

in my net. The third play, I played it wrong. I

thought I had more time, which I didn't. I think

we deserved a better fate tonight."

However, Cahoon sees positives from these

two games. His players always seem to tight

for a comeback

"The team continues to show resilience and

perseverance." Cahoon said. "We've done that

all along and that's a great trait. But we've

got to clean up things so we're not putting

ourselves \n that position. If we play thorough

we can win one-goal games as well as anyone

else Right now we haven't solved that piece of

it yet
"

Ptte li/.M/j/i'; Liin hi' nuihiJ ui f>\ii.Mfuez@

siudent. umuss . cdu.

Nine UM freshmen still getting

acclimated to collegiate game
FRESHMEN from page 8

1-0 advantage in the first period,

they allowed the Friars to tic the

game with 1 20 second left in the

opening period Then, in the sec-

ond frame, a go-ahead goal with

just under one minute to play

gave Ihe Minutemen a 2-1 until

the equalizer came 42 seconds

later.

The second Providence goal

was attributable to a misplay

by the Minutemen defense. A
freshman defender attempted to

clear the puck out of the /one,

wrapping the puck around the

boards. The clear attempt was
botched and the puck found its

way back to Ihe net. where Kyle
MacKinnon netted a shot in the

final second of the period to lie

the game going into intermis-

sion.

Goalie Paul Dainton under-

stands there is a learning curve

for his team, which features

three fTeshincn defensemen in

Its rotation.

"That's a young mistake

[and] we talked lo that individ-

ual," Dainton said. "He's going

to bounce back fine. That's one

thing that we have perspective of

this year. We have a young team

and there are going to be young

mistakes It's how you bounce

back from them and how quickly

you gel them solved."

The young UMass squad

appears to have a short memory,
shown in its ability to come back

in close games lo amend its mis-

takes.

The Minutemen have lost one

game by more than one goal,

a 5-3 season-opening loss at

Minnesota on Oct. 8. Since then,

it has been involved in three

one-goal losses and two lies.

In their season opener, the

Minutemen cut a two-goal defi-

cit to one twice during the third

period. The following day, down
3-0 in the first period, they

fought to make it 4-3 going into

the third period.

Six of the 17 UMass goals

this season have come from

freshmen, including three from

Mike Pereira. who scored one

goal in each of Ihe two games
this past weekend.

First-year Jeff Teglia mind-

ed Ihe Minutemen nei while

Dainton was out with an inju-

ry, playing well enough lo give

UMass a chance lo win. accord-

ing lo Cahoon. He has played in

three games this season with a

goal against average of 3.54 and

a save percentage of 894.

Cahoon has an inkling that

his freshmen need time lo adjust

to a full-length game, question-

ing whether his team is physical-

ly ready to compete with older

teams for 60 minutes.

"There are nine freshmen

on the ice, so shift after shif^.

do they have the same level of

endurance?" Cahoon said. "It's

not that they aren't wcll-con-

dilioned, but do they have the

same strength? Can they play as

hard for as long as a group of

guys that have been training for

two or three years?"

Cahoon is interested lo see

how his team reacts as they

become more acclimated lo the

speed and physical demand of

the college game In the mean-

time, he plans to make changes

in his lineup lo compensate for

it.

Dan Gigliotti can he reached

al dgigliot^siudent. umass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.conn

I am not a Krusty Krab. My name is Patrici<.

W£'vc H^Afi.^ THAT

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULeam.net

EVERyTHINGw-70%0?P!'
F»«trt?i,f.J fy^ M«C ;rr- COLD

SKK. BOARDS,

ACROSS
1 Flies high

6 Taking things

wrong?
1 1 Work on hems
!4 Enthusiastic

about
15 Espionage

double agents
1

6

Double Fantas'

artist Voko
17 TV's Delia Stret

for nearly 40
years

19 Gl morale

booster

20 Disorderly sort

21 How fries are
fried

22 Basic earring

23 Space-saving
abbr

25 V-shaped slits

27 School
assignment tha

may elicit groan
32 OW Prizm

automaker
33 Trait transmitter

34 'That slings'

36 Tabgrabtjer s

words
38 Alabama marcl-

city

41 Small songbird

43 Quite a distana
off

45 Honored guest;

plattofm

47 Seasonal sprite

48 Symphony

52 Visits

unexpectedly
54 FIVconnectkxi'
55 Isn t up 10 snuff

56 -press

59 Home run hitters'

hitters

63 chi: martial art

64 Theme of this

puzzle hidden m
17 27 and 48-

Across
66 Sci-fi creatures

67 Ctiurch doctrine

68 Senator Hatch
69 One ol ttie 64

Across
70 Secretly watch
71 Trans Am root

options

DOWN
1 Second stringers

2 Fall birthstone

3 Woodstock hair

style

4 Burglai

5 Maiorca l\^rs

6 Mtge fraud

investigalor

7 Bit of seasonal

laughter

8 'Seinfeld' woman
9 Chap
10 The Waste

Land" poets
monogram

1

1

TV setting tor

•M-A-S"H
12 Happen next

1

3

Links selections

18 Wealth

22 Twisted fastener

24 Follow (along)

like a iitUe

t)fother

26 Common
Christmas gift

27 Self-esteem

28 TV princess with

a sidekck
named Gabrielle

29 Silly

30 Half and half

31 Pinochle comtxjs
35 In good health

37 OK Corral

brothers

39 Yoga class
need

40 Respiratory

cavity

42 Cowboys org

44 Coke
alternatives

46 Used a rocker

49 Rap genre
50 Couch potato s

lack, evidently

51 Lyndon s 1964
running mate

52 Socially activi

sort

53 Ranctieros rope

57 San Italy

58 Not Ihe least bit

nice

60 Prefix with

dynamic
6

1

Ballroom bkiiider

62 IRS data

64 QBs scores

65 Fresh from the

Scondinavion Impulses «
UMassAmherst
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Trust The Fungus
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny WAITWUT By Ash

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Happy November! This month might rxjt

suck for you. For once.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The Chamber of Secrets was opened on

Friday, and the Basilisk is still at large. Be on
your guard and report any sightings to Filch.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will lose something today and spend

most of your time looking for it, only to find

it was right in front of you all the time.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

There were so many Mario and Luigi

costumes this weekend, and no Princess

Peach. Sad plumbers are sad.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Well, it is November 1st. The commercials

about Christmas should start any second

now.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

I hope you enjoyed last nighfs fantastic

bovy^ movement, courtesy of Bill Cosby.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

I have been listening to Cher while writing

all these horoscopes. Thought you ought to

know. Do you beeelliiiieve in life after bve?

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The Comics page hereby endorses

Sigoumey Weaver in the race for

Massachusetts governor. Vote for her!

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Roll three dice. If you roll even, you lose

your turn. If you roll odd, you just bse.

Terribly sorry, old bean.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Yo. You got a Blastoise? I want a

Blastoise! I have a level 12 Doduo with

Takedown. Trade me, you jerk!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you dont pay your tribute to Belaknazor

soon, he will devour your limbs. Just one
last friendly waming.

Capricorn dec 220an. 19

So, did you go bo Hampshire for

HallCAveen? Dont worry. People will stop

looking like frogs soon enough, probably.

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability. True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking
highly motivated interns

that are interested in the
sales and marketing of a
growing business. -Are
you an entrepreneur?
-Are you great at sales
and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of
money? Send resumes
to internships@true-

powercom or call Matt
Campbell® (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany, www. true-power,
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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UMass dukes it out,

defeats JMU Saturday
B\ iw AvMK

i:«>IJH.IAN SiAH

Following cimsocuiivc losses for the tirsi lime this

scastiii, Ihe Massachusells fiKitball team rallied in the

luunh quarter lo del'eui J.imcs M.idiMiri on the road.

:i-!4

Ihc Nn IN Minuieincn i'^-', }-2 ( olonLiI Athletic

AssiKiatioii ) scored IX straight points, inchiding 15 In the

final quarter, for their largest euiiieback of the year ( 1

1

points).

"1 vervthiiigs based on attitude and execution."

UMass couch Ke\ in Moms said m a post-game mterv le^v

with L'Ma-ssathleticscom "I think in the second hall, we
might have relaxed a little bit We might have been a little

uptight from the past couple weeks, when \^e weren't able

to convert a.s well as we did in the first half of the season.

We just came out and rela.xed and tried to play our game
of football and the guys did an excellent job against a real

aggressive and fast defense."

Quarterback Kyle Havens led UMass in the air with

!6.^ yards and two touchdowns on an etiicient l.5-for-l9

passing ()n the ground, tailback Jonathan llemande/ ear-

ned the ball 28 times for 1 37 yards, marking the third lime

this season the junior has gone over the KM)-yard mark
The Minutemen defense stulled the Dukes on a key

4lh-and-l plav at the JMl 4S-yard line with 10 minutes

remaining in the contest to give UMass possession. After

dnv mg down to the I -yard line. Havens found tight end
Andrew Krev is for his third sct)re of the season to give the

Minutemen the lead tor good.

"ITiere wusn't any panic," Havens said in an interview

with IJMassathletics com. "It was actually very calm.

Belore the game we were hyped up and everything, but at

halftime, we were calm We knew the same thing like all

year, we have confidence in tlie defense, [andj the defense
has confidence in as We know if we play well, we'll get

It done."

Wide receiver Anthony Nelson, despite being held
to a quiet 25 yards on two receptiiwis, made a significant

impact on special teams, as he tilled in for regular punt
returner Julian (alley tor a play Towards the end of the

third quarter, Nelst)n fielded a punt at the IMass 30-yard
line and returned it tor 53 yards into the red /one.

"At first, 1 thought it was going to be a regular return,

maybe 10 yards," Nelson said afler the game
"Then all of a sudden. WtHxly C arter just came out of

nowhere and spmng a big block for me."

The Minutemen capped oft the short drive with a
two-yard touchdown reception by Talley. who finished

with a game-high 66 yards on four receptions. Havens
Ibund Dan Sheeran on a pass for the two-point conver-
sion to lie the contest at 14 apiece.

Linebacker Tyler Holiiws sealed the victory with a

10-yard sack of Dukes quartcfhack Drew Dud/ik with
tv\o minutes. 4« seconds left in the game The junior fin-

.v.bBtR.1 OIXrULVJ

Tailback Jonathan Hernandez takes a har»d off from Kyle Havens earlier thik year. Hernandez had 137 yaid«
on 28 touches, as the Minutemen defeated JMU 21-14 on the road.

ished Ihe contest with 14 tackles to lead the Minutemen
defense, while senior Mike Mele chipped in with 13

slops.

"We were well prepared." Holmes said in an inter-

view with UMassalhletics com. "I think the first half we
were just a little unsettled with people not doing their

jobs and tying to do too much. Second half, we settled

down, we were able to play and get a second-half shut-

out."

Both of the IXikcs' saxes wete punched in by tailback

Jainal Sullivaa who racked up 73 rushing yards. I>idflk, as

well as thiwwing for 1 79 passing yards, amavsed 98 yaitls on

the ground for a game-high 277 yanls of oflense

With the kiss. No. 15 JMU Awps lo 4-4 overall and M in

theCAA
The Minutcmc-n w ill return to action next week as they host

Maine at 3.30 p.m at Mtiiuiri Stadium.

kn.iiMTt.itifKrviJihitJaijasscrusnkJutiiiimas.yeJu.

Roster inexperience a

concern for Cahoon
Dan Giuliotti

COLIK.IAN STAFf

The Massachusetts hockey
learn is going through some
growing pains.

With nine Ireshmen in their

regular lineup, the Minutemen
show a youthful resiliency, but

cannot make up for their inexpe-

rience.

UMass played a home-and-
home series this weekend against

Providence, earning a 3-3 draw
al the Mullins (cnler on Friday

and dropping a game on the road

on Saturday, 3-2 With positive con-

tributions from many of its fresh-

men. L'.Mass coach Vkm CahiKin has

also noticed this group making key

mistakes in game situations which
they must learn fix>m

"It seems to show itself," said

Cahoon, "every game this season

there seems lo be a young per-

son s big mistake that costs us

"We need lo grow out of
those. There are so many things

that can happen, it's almost like

you have lo experience them one
at a time with these guys to get

Ihe lesson learned
"

On Friday, the Minutemen
(0-4-2. 0-2-2 Hockey Hast) lied

Providence by rallying to score a

power play goal with three min-
utes remaining, but their play

through the first Iwo periods was
indicative of their inability lo

hold a lead early in games.

After getting out to an early

S«e FRESHMEN on page 6

Minutemen tie, fall

to PC over weekend
By Pnt Vasqiu
COLUlilAN STAH^

MAXWfLI spiMIR. 1 oliClllAN

IXhik KuWin (18) celebrates a goal against the Friars this wvekend.
UMass Imi one game and tied th« iHher in the homc-and-home series.

Costly mistakes were the dif-

ference this weekend for the

Massachusetts hivkey team, as it lost

the finale of a honie-iind-home series

against Providence College. 3-2, on

Saturday. This came at^er the two
teams played lo a 3-3 he on Friday al

the Mullins Center.

In the second game, the Fnais

(2-4-1.2-2-1 Hixkey luist ) were 2-for-

4 on Ihc power play, as they jumped
out to an early 2-0 \ead by the end of

the ftist penod. l>anicl New found an

unguarded Aanwi Jamnick on ttw edge

of the laccvtrdoi, who put a shot past

UMass giwlic Paul Dainlon to put Ihe

Minutemen (0-4-2. 0-2-2 UFA) in a

quick Iwivgoal deficit.

UMass immediately responded

just 41 seconds later, taking advan-

tage of a power play opportunity

of their own. After Branden Ciracel

won a faceoff. the puck found Joel

Hanley, a freshman defender, who
settled It before finng a slap shot

that ricocheted ofT a Providence

defender before landing in the back
of Ihe net. It was Hanley "s first col-

legiate goal and it cut the deficit to

one.

The Minutemen continued to

press into the second penod. out-

shooting Ihe Frian 11-8. but Ihe

score remained 2-1 entering the

third peri<xl. While UMass was
given three-straight power plays to

begin Ihe third period, it couldn't

SeeH(XKEYonpage6

UM earns (draw vs. Explorers

K\ Eric M.wshu

d

ClH.l.tl.lAN STAF>

The Massachusetts MKcer team added a loss and a

tie lo Its record this weekend, falling to Fordham 1 -0 on
Friday and tying I a Salle 1-1 in a double-overtime match
on Sunday

The weekend's games bring the Minutemen s record

lo 5-4-7 overall and 4-1-2 in Atlantic 10 play.

The loss to the Rams on Friday was the Minutemen 's

first inside the conference this seast>n. After the two
squads played the first half to a draw, with each team tal-

lying two shots on goal. Fordham junior midlielder John
Niyonsaba put one away for Fordham in the 63rd minute.

Neither team was able to muster any ollcnse the rest

of the game, with each team finishing the game with 10
shots. The Rams and Minutemen finished with three and
two shots on goal, rcsptx'tively.

UMass coach Sam KiKh said the Minutemen were
outworked and played into the hands of the Rams.

"Fordham was very gixxi. their back four They did a
really gtXKl job against us," Koch said.

Although the score may not have shown it, Sunday's
game included significantly more ofTense than Fnday's
game.

The Minutemen tinished with 27 shots, nine of which
were on goal, while the Fxplorers tallied 19 shots with
five on goal.

"We created more opportunities today because we
attacked better." Ktxh said.

"The guvs did a gixKl job getting forward, playing

forward We were able to take advantage of where the

spaces were."

Koch added that he thought his team Unik advantage
of the fact that the Fxplorers were tired and not as fresh

as Fordham was on Friday.

Tlie Minutemen totaled 16 of their 22 regulation

shots in the second half

Senior forward Ben Arikian and junior forward
Bryant (rait led the team in shots with six and five.

respectively, while Craft managed to put four ofhis shots

on net. to .Ankian's one,

l.a Salle senior midfielder Ryan Richlcr scored Ihe

lone goal for the Fxplorers on a rebound in the 37th
minute

The Minutemen were unable to respond until the 78th

minute, when (raft took a shot directly following a puni
fmm giwlkeeper C hris Piekm.

'Basically it was just a gixxl counter Piekos got the

ball in his hands and looked up and saw that 1 had basi-

cally a one [versus] one with their center back. (1) played

it over the top (and) got a bit of a lucky break." (raft

said.

"All [the) credit [goes] to Piekos. He's the one who
made the play happen."

One glanng statistic in Ihe game was the discrepancy

between the amount of shots and the amount of shots on
goals for the Minutemen, as only one third of their shots

were on gcol.

"We want lo finish our chances," Koch said. We had
great chances today and we didn't finish them

"

In order to improve, Kix.h said that on top of working
on their finishing, they will work on their attacking pat-

terns.

Another concern was on Ihe defensive side of the

ball.

In the two overtimes, the Explorers were close lo

scoring on more than one occasion.

'Well continue to work, making sure that we arc

defensively sound because we gave up 1 think two really

giKxl chances lo them that they could've put away which
would have ended the game," KiKh said.

Sunday was Senior Day for the Minutemen, and
playing in their final home game were goalkeeper Chns
Piekos and midfielders Stuart Amick. Ben Arikian and
Chris Vaccaro.

Next weekend, the Minutemen will play two road
games, one of which will be against Charlotte on Friday
and the other against Saint Louis on Sund.iy,

tj-k Mansfield can hi' reached al eamamfilastudeni
iimaw cchr
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orers.
Katie Helneman waits for a pas.s against La Salle on Sunday. The Minutewomen defeated the Expli

2-1, extending its winning streak to nine games while earning the top seed in the A- 10 tournament.

Minutewomen take No.l seed
Bv AmMMnxER
Ci^lJJrtHWSTAn-

II II H1RN>-THN COl LF.dlAN

Stuart Am Ilk m.ikis a plav on the hall in a Kamc against Harvard earlier this season at Rudd Field. UMass
fell to Fordham .md lied La Salle to close out its A- 10 regular season ht>me slate.

PHILADELPHIA— The
Massachusetts field hockey team

clinched Ihe first seed in the Atlantic 10

tournament by extending its winning

streak to nine games with wias over

West Chester and La Salk dunng the

weekend.

UMass (13-6. 7-0 A- 10) finished its

txinfcTcnce schedule undefeated with a

2-1 win over the F.xpk)rers on Sunday

With a nine-game winning strcjik. the

Minuti"W(Tmcn passed Ohio State and

M;u\l;ind for the longest streak m the

country.

|
felt like w^• played some pretty

gixxi hockey and certainly had a lot

of opportunities." UMass aiach Justine

Sowry said. The Minutewomen played

i>n fiekl turf, which made the ball hard-

er to cxmtrol becaasc of how much it

hxincvd aitHind. Sowry said the field

cxmditions might'vc hindered her team

m having even better success agiiiast [.a

Salle

But the tx)nditi()ns didn't deny

the Manxjn and While a perfect A- 10

resconJ. Junior Thaixk) Zono saired the

fiist goal of the game. 1 6 minutes, tfwee

seconds into the halfon a sIxH in the right

coma lo give UMass the lead.

The Expkiiers came right back with

a goal of its own at the end of the firet

half ftom Ciabrielle Noh to lie the game
at one apiece.

lAplorer goalkeepCT Fmma Ruth

woikcd Ihe Maroon and While ofTense

in hopes of giving her team a chance to

pull off" the upset and Ht the rmist part,

her eftiirts paid off", as she picked up 1

1

saves in the loss.

"She did a itally good job," L'M
senior Katie Kelly said. "She was able

lo gel her hands on the hall early, but thai

just made each save easier tor as. We
iwilly need lo capitalize on these good

giKilies by scoring early"

However, she couldn't handk: the

swann of Minulewonxm. w ho invaded

La Salle's side of the fiekl as tht7 tallied

their second goal of tlic game.

We shuffled tlK- lineup halfway

thnxigh that second half and we looked

v-ei> stnjng," Sowiy said

With a little over 19 minutes to play,

Kelly caught the ball off a deflection

ftom Ruth, who already batted the hall

away multipk: times, to give her team the

game-winner

One of Ihe indicators of UMass'
success came on penally comers, as

it held a 17-6 advantage on them

throughout the dayOn Friday, the

Minutewomen delivered an all-around

attack to defeat the Cioldcn Lions. 3-0

Alesha Widdall finishet) the game with

four saves on the day behind a solid

UMass defense.

The Minutewomen out-shot the

(iolden Lions, 12-5. Although WCU
had four of those shots on goal, goal-

keeper Wlddall's solid eff'ort alk)wed her

li> tally her sixth shuKxit ofthe season.

(>i the offensive end the Manxm
and White stayed eflRcient by convert-

ing 25 pctcent of those attempts 12 into

goals.

Sophomore Kim 'V'oung scored her

firM goal of the season eight minutes. 33

seamds into the game unassisted UMass
hekl (xito the advantage in the second

h;ilf when Zxmo converted on an as-sisl

tit-m Kelly on the penalty comer. It was
Zom)'s fiflh goal of the season.

Penalty comers were a key cotn-

ponc-nt in albwmg the Minutewomen
to aiuick the net as offcn as they did

by hokling an 8-3 advantage over the

Cxikfcn Lioas. The ktst penalty cxxncr

that WCl' held dunng the game tumed

out to be tlie kist stxire for Sowiy and

Co. Freshman Lindsay Bowman scored

at 54:40, as Kelly recorded her second

as.si.si of the game. UMass had little trou-

ble coasting thnxighout the remainder of

thec-ontest.

rhe A-10 tournament starts in

I'hibdelphia on Nov. 5. The winner in

both senifinal games will advance to

play the next day with an automatic berth

to the NCAA lotimamaTt on the line

Aiimt Milhruffi he rvuihedatamill-

enfljjdaih t-ollej^ian. cwn.
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Bay State voters choose between limited

government, "generational responsibility^*

l»\POUI

IVal I^itrick (top) fatv. RiT«uhlii-.in Ckirlie Baktx (Kutom), Tim Cahill and
Gfwen-RainKM isixlidaie Jill Stinn in lodav's gulxrnah>rial i-Wxtion.

Bv Sa.m BintRHtLD
CoUliGWN Smh

After months of fierce cam-
paigning, millions of dollars in

advertising, and one of the most
intriguing, contested governor's
races in recent memory, it all

comes down to Tuesday. Today,
the people of Massachusetts will

decide who will serve as their

next governor, and on the eve of
the election, it appears that the

four-way race has come down
to two fronlrunners. Uemocralic
incumbent Deval Patrick and
Republican challenger Charlie

Baker.

In appearances across Ihe

state over the last week. Ihe Iwo
i.impaigns have sought lo dis-

tinguish and solidity their mes-
sages

Patrick and his team have
sounded a tune of "generational

responsibility." arguing that it

is his generation's obligation to

help turn the (Ommonwealih
around and leave the economy,
environment and wurld at large

better than they found it Baker,

for his part, has slaked his cam-
paign's bets on two themes play-

ing out across the country this

season: jobs and the economy,
and a staunch anti-incumbeni

sentiment.

As volunteers mobili/c lo

get out the vote for the cam-

paigns and lo iielp stalT precincts

scattered across the Bay State.

recent polls have indicated that

(iov. Patrick holds a slight edge,

but that several other variables

throw into question just how
certain a second Patrick term is

Independent Timothy Cahill.

tile slate treasurer, continues to

draw between 7 and 10 percent

of polls conducted by numerous
agencies, including Ihe Boston
Globe and Suffolk University.

According to several analysts.

most Cahill supporters' second
choice would be Baker, and if

these core Cahill-backers decide

at the last minute that a Cahill

vole is less relevant than one
for Baker, this could seriously

impact tomorrow's results.

David Paleologos, the direc-

tor of the Suffolk University

Political Research Center, said

just how well ( ahill and (ireen-

Rainbow Party candidate Jill

Stein perform will be key in

deciding the election's outcome.
"The question is what is

Cahill going to end up with and
what is Stem going to end up
with," he said Past polls show
Cahill and Stem combining lo

about *> percent"

Ralph Whitehead, a journal-

ism professor at the University

of Massachusetts and expert on
the American political system,

said Cahill's voters have detract-

ed Irom what was likciv a sure-

tiie Baker v ictory

'Six months ago. ( harlie

Baker looked like he was headed
for the Governorship.^' he said.

'Tim Cahill has managed to hold
on to a share of the likely elec-

torate that is small, but comes
chiellv out ol Bakers pulcniial

share ol the \ote, rather than

Pairick's "

Kfcciil |iii|ls .ill have come
to dillcreni conclusion , making
It especi .lly dilficult to predict

how \ liters will think tomorrow.
An Oct 29 poll Irom Rasinusseii

Reports of 750 Massachusetts
voters gave Patrick 46 per-

cent of luesday's likely vot-

ers 1(1 Bakers 44 percent, while

a Sullolk University 7 News
Boston survey conducted last

week gave Patrick a heartier

margin, placing htm at 46 per-

cent to just ^y percent for Baker,

with nine petceni behind tahill

and two percent for Stein. A
third poll, released Oct 24 by
the Globe, put Patrick ahead 43
to 3*» percent, while (ahill drew
S percent and Stem held at two.

For their parts, the candidates

are tuning out the polls and
focusing the campaign s final

days on a term familiar to all of
them (lOIA." or "get out the

vote.'

The goal over the last four

days is all about getting out the

vote.^^ said Patrick spokesman
.Mex (ioldsiein We've turned

from voter identification to get

out the vote eftbrts
"

As for what that entails.

Goldstein rattled off the typical

index ot lasi-iDinute steps politi-

cal bodies employ to bolster sup-

port.

"It's a combination of going
iloor-to-door. phime banking.
,md generating volunteers." he
said "We are looking to have
at least 2(i.(»(l() volunteers who
are working the weekend, before

and on election day. and those

folks are going to be in every
single neighborhood in Ihe

Commonwealth knocking on
doors, makine sure people go lo

vote

Re^'ardless ol what the poll-

sters have to say. the campaigns
are focused on getting as many
people to the polls as possible,

and earning their votes.

"The polls kind of go all

over the place." said (ioldsiein.

"We ve seen all kinds of polls

over the course of this campaign,
and they've never changed our
locus... Ihe only poll that really

matters is the poll on election

day
"

Rick (iorka. a spokesman for

the Baker campaign reached by

See GOVERNOR on page 3

Markey pursues 18th Questioti 3 divides citizeiis,
term in Mass. Dist 7 ii i i ^^/

would reduce sales tax to 3%Bv CAiMbHDN Ford
C0Lt.EC.WN Stafi

With election day 2010 finally

upon us. politicians in every distnct

across Ihe country are healing up
their campaigns, and Massachusetts'

District 7 is no exception.

The District 7 seal in the Htnise

of Representanves is c-uircntly held by

rXnnocia l->dwani J Miiii.ey. who hiis

rvpa-sentcd the distnct for os ct 30 ve;irs

with virtually no signifk<uit oppositKxv

Markey earned a kiw degree tivim

Boston College Law School in \V12.

He went on to serve m the I niicd States

Army Reserve before nmning for elec-

tion tt) the Slate House Subsequently.

he was elected to the t>stnct 1 seal in

1976. after longtime incumbctit TiwhtTl

Macdonakl dial in of!ic-e Miirkey has

held the seat ever since, and is now run-

ning for an 1 Sth lenn.

Markey has built a reputation among

supporters based on his cnivinmmen-

tal advocacy. In Congress, he cunvnt-

ly serves as Chainnan of the Selivt

Committee on Finetgy Indepciidcnice

and Gkibal Wannmg. in Liddition to

Iving a senhir member of the hncTgy

and C ommeree and Natural RestHffves

C ommittees He is als«> t 'haimian of the

HiHise SuhaMTimittee oti I nctgy aixl

Ijiv imnnKmi.

Maikey's achiev nivnLs in office

mostly iwolve aniund the ciiv innuneni

and etKiyy siistainabihty. In 2007 he

helpal pass tlw first iix.ivasc m liiel

tvorhimy stiuxlirds in o\lt 30 yc-arv

Irom 2.5-35 miles pcT gaMon. More
recvntly. he led detnands lor Bntish

Penoleum to pnnide the public with a

live vKk.\i lixxl of their avovci> effiirls

m the (iulf Ctxist imI spill to enable

scientists to obfciin a more accurak- flow

cstiiTUUe

IX-spile iiumenKis requests for

cmnnxniL iIk- Markey aimpaign did

not retum iixjuines. But acconling to

Marker's website, the Congressman

has ;iuthored or helped shape every

major cin ironnK-ntal. ciKtgy and hi^
tcv'h pi>lic-y ov er iIk* last thrw ck."cadi-s."

Distnct 7 is kxatcxl in tJv ea.stc*m part

of Mavsachusclls. ;ind eiKi)mpas.ses the

See DISTRICT 7 on page 3
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MELROSE

REVERE

Winthrop

l-asl Friday afternoon, outside of the Student

Union al the University of Massachusetts, stu-

dents walking by the building were immedi-
ately asked. Have you heard about Question 3?"

Some students were responsive as they listened

and perused leaflets volunteers were handing out.

which asked them to "Vote No" on Question 3.

Other students were not so interested in listening

or even interested in glancing at a brochure.

State Ballot Question 3 would reduce

Massachusetts' sales tax from 6.25 to 3 percent

starting next January.

Students and activists engaged with

MassPIRCi. a non-prolit. non-partisan (>rgani/a-

tion which defines itself as standing up to power-
ful interests to protect consumers, encouraging a

fair, sustainable economy, and fostering respon-

sive, democratic government stood on the steps

of Ihc Student Union on campus to promote their

cause.

Accompanying them was PHKNOM (the

Public Higher Hducalion Network of
Massachusetts), a group which engages in grass-

roots organizing, policy analysis, education and

advocacy in leading the fight for afTordable, well-

funded, high quality public higher education in

Massachusetts.

Before the groups and students started speak-

ing. Ihe Governor. Deval Patrick, lel^ the Student

Union. As he approached his chautTeured SUV,
he was prompted by a student speaking into

Ihe megaphone, "We all know the (iovemor
is opposed to rolling back the taxes,"^ Patrick

resptmded with, '"I certainly am!" He denied Ihe

invitation for a comment as he was already late

for his next meeting.

As the gathering progressed, speakers from

MassPIRG. PHKNOM and representatives

from Ihe University declared their opposition to

Question 3.

Sarah Hughes, Vice President of Ihe graduate

employee organization at UMass spoke on behalf

of unions at UMass,

"This decision is extremely ctucial." Hughes
said through the megaphone, "there are so many
workers on campus from faculty to Ihe good men
and women who work in our dining halls and

residence halls, the University can't run without

all the workers."

Hughes, along with other advDcalcs of "Vote
No on Question 3

" believes if the sales tax is

rolled back, discretionary funding will be cut.

Public education is considered discretionary,

allow ing legislators to make funding cuts to edu-

cation due to loss of revenue Hughes asserted

UMass has already had to make certain cuts to

remain afTordable for students.

"Presently, there are fewer jobs available al

the University, fcvver assistantships for grads.

you can't get certain care at UHS anymore."
Hughes said. "If Question 3 pas.ses. it will cripple

the economy of Amherst, which is nin by higher

ed
"

Votenoonqueslion3.com estimates Amherst
would lose S2.9.54.139 if taxes are slashed The
advocacy site also estimates the Commonwealth
as a whole would lose $2.5 billion in revenue if

taxes are scaled back.

herd Wulkan. a member of Plll-.NOM, said

the organization has started a "Let's Be Average"
campaign.

"Our state ranks 46 out of 50 for support for

public higher education [funding per capita]."

Wulkan said in an interview outside the Student

Union Friday. '"Our state ranks in the top half for

tuition cost, and the bottom half for support, we
just want to be average."

Another opinion on Question 3 need not go
unnoticed. The Alliance lo Roll Back faxes has

run its own campaign to encourage citizens to

vole yes oii Question 3 Tuesday. Rollbacktaxes.

com. a website run by the alliance, claims that if

taxes are rolled back, 33.000 productive, private

sector jobs will be created.

According to findings by independent econo-

mists al Ihe Beacon Hill Institute, a Boston-based

Massachusetts policy center. 'Ballot Question 3

would create 27. IW more private sector jobs...

Increased competitiveness and the demand for

labor would result in a $73,50 million increase

in annual investment, while gross wages would
increase by $1.03 billion."

Voting yes would also roll back the state bud-

get to 2009 levels, and. according to supporters,

would force politicians to cut government waste,

bureaucracy and sweetheart deals.

The Alliance argues thai voting No on 3^'

will not prevent the legislature from cutting aid

lo cities and towns. The reason, according to the

Alliance's website: Remember in 2()0S when
they said "Vole no" on ending the income tax or

else we'll have lo cut aid to cities and towtis'.' .\ majonty

of volcTs responded by voting ix> Wltat did the legisla-

ture do t-arlier this year ' Ihc-y cut kxal aid."

A family living in the Commonwealth is

estimated to save $900 per ye;ir if the tiixes are n>lk)d

hiick. according to the w c-bsite. The .AIliiUKc argues lliai

voting vc>s on Question 3 will put tax dollars back into

the pnvate sector.

Ihe Massachusetts I kxuon 2010 website. Political

News and Analysis for iIk- Indc-peixk-nt \oier. stales

in a summar, of (>ieslion 3 th;il sales Uixi"s in the

( omiiXKiwealth are- regressive t;LXL"s ihiit hurl working

tiunilies l"he liixes. accxmling to the website, hurt Ihe

ptx)r nxMV thiui the nch. as ptxiple of all inconws pay

iIk' same sales tax level, cutting dollars init ot sonx:

taiiiilic-s" pockets Kit not atfcximg tlnise who siive more.

IIk- ptwliciion. accxmJing U) tlw website, "Siiiers aiv

liiul ofconstant tax inca*ascs. fhe sales tax is affecting

biisim."ss in border towns .-icn^s itie state, and hitting

families who c-an le;ist afford it. If those families turn

out to vote, (Question 3 will pass by a narrow maigia"

Kuhc fixnu' cim /v nxKhed ca kehyme(a student.

Wlkl\.\L't.hl.

Highest State Sales Taxes

#1 - California 8.25%

#2 - Indiana 7%

#3 - Mississippi 7%

#4 - New Jersey 7%
I

#5 - RhoPE ISL-VNO 1%

#6 - Tennessee 7%

#7 - Minnesota 6.875%

#8 - Washington 6.5"o
I

i

[#? - Massachusetr 6.25%

ARTS & LIVING

Rec Center out-biiffe local gyms
The opening of UMass ' Recivalion C enter

in December 2009 coaled local g\ins to

lose hiisiness. with some foived to close

forever

SKf I'AtlK S

SPORTS

UM 3rd in A- 10 championship
The Massachusetts men's cniss coiintiy team

finished third in the Atlantic 10 champion-

ships with the Johnson hvins ctvssing the line

first for the Manmn and White

M I l'\( ,1 X

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Tk-an Ciiiran

disavises the effects ofthe Supnvie

i oun s ivling earlii r this \ ear

allowing unlimited i oijniraie

s/K'nding in fMjliiical canifxiigiK,

SI I I'VCI (

DailyCollegian.com

Photographer lAndsey I\i\is

follows Gov Deval Patrick and
Congressman John Olver on

their final push towards reelec-

tion.
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Sullivan replacing Scheibel as DA
By Tim Josti

Dave Sullnan. Democratic candidate

!i>r Northwestern District \ttome> and
the onl\ candidate on the ballot this fall.

IS ready tor the upcoming elections, and
wants to fight for the bcnerment of the

criminal s\stem-

Having beaten opponent Michael

(. dhiiiane in the Sept primaries. Sullnan.

50, is looking forward to the November
elections

.\s district attorney. Sulfa\ai will irprescnt

the Commons ealih K^i Massachusetts in

prosecutions and cnminal otTenses

Sullivan will take the place of current DA
Fli/abeth Scheibel. who is retiring after IX

> cars in ottice He say s he plans to base some

o\ his own actions upon wori already done

by Scheibel

"Elizabeth Scheibel has a \er> strong

domestK violence and pa»secution office,

and I plan to build up iHi that" he said,

Sullivan vmII continue the works

of Scheibel. who. according to the

Nvflhwestem Distnct AtKmey's website, "has

created community education and outrtach

pri>grdms for these p»>pulatKMis. particularly

in the areas of domestic violence, juve-

nile justice, consumer protection and

abuse committed against children, elders

and persons with disabilities."

Sullivan said his motivation is

based on his desire to contribute to the

community
"My primary motivation is to

improve the criminal justice system

and to serve the public, because I care

about the community and protecting

people." Sullivan said.

A graduate o\ the Lniversity of

Massachusetts in l^SI. Sullivan

graduated with a degree in law from

Northeastern University School of Law
in 1986

Sullivan was elected to serve as

Register of Probate for Hampshire

Probate & Family Court in 2002

\ccording to his website, since he took

that position. Sullivan has helped in

'establishing a probate court website.

founding a national award-winning par-

ent education program, establishing a

community outreach program, providing

on-site mediation services for families,

expanding pro bono attorney assistance,

and increasing assistance to unrepre-

sented litigants
"

Sullivan said he believes his experience

in the court system is his pnmary qualifica-

tion for office.

"I emphasi/e my extensive leadership

qualities, not only as a trial attorney for 16

years, but my expenence in certain cases,"

he said.

'sullivan IS also planning out which
•.icps he will take first, as well as overall

goals through his work.

"My top priority is to make sure we
have top-quality prosecutions m a fair way

and good accessibility and outreach in the

community." he said,

"I also intend to have a community

prosecution program to get the community

involved in crime fighting," he added

Tim Jones can /v rvacheJat timoihyjia

\luJeni IImaw eJu

Dave Sullivan will serve as the next Northwentern

District Attome>, replacing Elizabeth Scheibel.

The student

becomes the

teacher

pwc

Stewart Chearwood saw opDortunity. found

a mentor and changed his career. Now he

finds time to coach others. Every day, he's

feeding his life, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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Dembrowski looks to unseat Governor's racc tight
Markey in Mass. 7th district

DISTRICT 7 from page 1

luuas ot .Arlington, Behnonl, Everett, Framingham, Ijexington.

I incoln. Maiden, Medfonl. Meln>se, Natick, Stoneham.

VViillkuTi, Walcrtown, Wayland. Revere and Winlhnip

IXic to Its solidly Deinocratic histon, the C'oiigressioivil

coverage website tX,) Politics has ranked DistrKt 7 as "sale

l>emix-iatic," meaning tliat the cunwil iiK\uiibent is aliixisi

certain \ii win. In additKm, the New York Times has predicted .1

ItK) peitvnt chiince ofa Democratic victory in District 7.

With ;ui outlook like this, one can only wimdei v>ho would

he prepared to lace such a formklable iipponenu Ijilcr I> C icn>

IXinbniwski. a clunipractor thim Wohum
'Mv reason lor getting involved in the (Distnct 7 hkc] is

imihubly. like most of tlie people out there. [I] just got sick and

tiaxi of yelling aikl scnaiiiing at the TV' scTeen seeing all of tiw

comiptKxi that's going on." EXsnbrowski said during a phoiK'

interview

\iK)ihcr reason Dembrowski say^ he bcuune involved with

|x>litKs stemined from the kiss of his wife, who died on Feb. 4

aftcT a kmg battle with breast cancer, .\cainling to IX-mbtiiwski.

he span more time with his wife and tnisured she received the

best tnaitmc-nt available due to tlieir insumncc coverage

"I was abk- to spend those [final] months until Feb. 4 with

her." said 1 Xinbrow .Jci, "whereas under the universal healthcare

bill liiiii Markey votcdoa she probably woukJn't Iwve gotten all

the ciuv tli;it she got until that final day when she pas,seil away
"

IK-sjiite Markey 's pevyected vxtoiy, Dembrowski is still

cxmfidnii voitTi will ttt.t)gnwe the work he is putting inti> his

' )wii aunpaign.

I'm tlw i«e who's out there every smgk: day tii«n sunup

till siukkivMu sliaking peoples' hands" he s;ud. "Ami I kiKiw Fxl

Markey is ivit mil there shiking peo|ik."s' luixK because he's too

hiisy ik)ing whatever he's donig in Chevy Chase, Md bemg iIk

cDKkiauix.iited Congressman."

I'nigikjKtkating a bit. Dembn>w^i has already idcntitiod his

lop pnonties ifhe is ekxted Nov 2.

"^'^H^v e got to do somcthmg about the ecoiKimy," he said "I

mean, that is pcopks»' wtrst tear. iJiat the eamoiny is kismg tlvir

johtk. So we need to do something that awkl boost the ecunmny
"

't )lU CCOIIOIIIK' chllUUC IS so IlLlgllc lil.ll Ui.' Ulll t .lliiiKi U'

L'uiiiimic Willi ihis s()ciKiing. ' Ik- went on. "So the liiv ihini! I .1

do IS put a imratonum on all lax increases Uo iust imhi .iiliml

It luid peof-ile aiv Kirelv squcv/iiig by."

IX"spitc an (^ninous lit;uiy of |>roblcins liicmy tlic naiioii

IVinhiowski has identiiial job pkiceiiKiit as the I'ly^Lsl pi

Icni ficed bv sliidciiisuf Mass,ichas».iis

"riicainvnl uiicinpliAMK'iit luic

it not lilglvcr, he s.iki. |l\ uoiiiglD Iv .1 .ci .
i,... n ;•

sliidciils coining oiil lit college rmlil now k\ n,^

out tlicre iuv veiy liiniicd .uk luiiii; ihe

eiiijiloynieiil lino CUV going lolui.. . v ,,,,^^ .,,;,, |:v-npiev\lui

.ilreikis lia^e cxixticiicc
'

IXinlmnvski also tiMiehed Kick mi his pa'UiHis suile

iiKiiis iiKnii political iiisLibilitv in ein|>tiasi/mii llv st.iie ot ihe

e\.iiiioin>

| his IS ;i lnHribie lViHkiiiiv. .inil \m le Iviilg lold lluil. ( )ll

vc.ili, tliinus .uv woikLtIuI." lie s;iid Hiii the onlv llimi' ihil's

gn>\\ iiig IS tlx" govemnxiil
"

Dembrowski siikl Iw lecK a Luye f.'o.^..ii,^,„ > ..^,...

higIxT uxes to C011X-. siiK-c govcmnKiils nui on tax tix'uiix-

IXmbnivvski s.iid lie fuis iKt intentions olleilmy this luipfxni.

dix' to wltii he calk^il an astrmxniiical deticii He also (Riilinctl

his pLuis for amibating .Aiixnars ever-growmg dc+>i pmbkare*.

"I'd hiivc to eliiniii.iic a wlxile kit ol tlx- disci ciioiuifv ciir-

iivirk spending tlial tlx- ccinKiiiiisLs just tliiiik is .1 liLuik chcvk-

hix)k." he said. "It'll be a tsg start lowanfc. getiing tlie natxni^ti

ik+it uixJer all."

I X.inbniw ski's parting commenis were directed to |X)ti.ini.il

viitersal tlx; I niversiiv olMasvx-hasciis.

"1 was in yixir sluxs at ikx- |x>iiil 111 tiiix"." Ix- siixl "It's

going to bealuirdernud for them, fir yixi|sUkkiiis|.iixki\ ilvui

it was liir iix'"

IStixLtilsl nectl to kixiw that if I gel ekxted. I will be a

voice liir those stuk-ntv' he said '".VikI I will work exovnx-ly

h;mJ to create ;ai envmMiiixiil tluii isNisiiiv-ss Ineiullv tin iln>s(.-

peopk" w 1x1 ;ttv cxmiiiig >hi1 ol scln k'I

C'i.mknm himl nm l\' ntklkiJ al t i/imta \(nJiiil luihiw

M vear incumbent Ed Markev (left) takes on Republican (ierrv IVmbrowski 'rJKht) in the lace for the

Commonwealth's 7th conKrcssional district.
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THEORY n-Spm on Tuesday and Wednesday and f
11-7pm on Thursday

Plme support mr local Ski N Board Ml

SKATE &SNOW

EVEKiTHING W-70 % OFF!!!

Everything you need for tfie COLD

S^KIS^. BOARDJi Boots, poles, Bindings, JacKets,

Pants, Hats, Gloves, Undergarments, DVDs,

^Kateboards, ^hoes and M0"RE!

GOVERNOR froin page 1

plume III HosiiMi on Suiida\, said

(lie loniiei llan.inl I'llgriin lie.iilli

e.iie llOs campaign is also

iioliili/mi; to rally its supporters.

We Inise a treiiieiidmis ainoiiiit

ot volunteers spread across the

imonuLMllli 111 ,1 hunch ol dil-

. . 11 I'lliecs iii.ikiiiL' calls, iden-

iil\iiiL' , iiieis aiul encouraging

i\ni.J\ to jjcl oiii to the polls."

II.

i

( Mie tiling all lout ciinpaigiis

>eeiii toeiised on is then plans tor

ueahiiL' |o|is aiul siiiiml.itinu the

eeoiioiii\

lii|i>
i
. ilii- is-,ue ol gieat-

esl coiieeriis to voters. Cioldslciii

pointed out "Massachusetts has

created 4tl.>tiO private sector

jobs. acc<ndinL> to the Bureau ol

Labor St.lll^lKs. and that's hope-

ful news, certainly for those whit

have jobs, but we know ihere'ie

still folks out of woik who need

a better way, and that's what a

second term is about," he said.

(iorka said job growth has

always been Maker's trade

"The biggest issues facing this

campaign have been the same lor

the lasi 15 months," he said, "it's

all about jobs, la.xes and spending;

creating jobs and cutting taxes

and getting Massachusetts back to

work."

While C ahill's campaign did not

return numerous requests for com-

ment. Stem, the (irecn-Rainbow

miniinec, was quite explicit regard-

iiig her plans for |ob creation in the

( ominonwealtli

Stein said she would take funds

ciirreiiily used for commercial and

residential development and put

them into a "revolving Kutn fund so

that we can sian up jobs in the many

areas of the green econ»>my that

basically pay lor themselves while

they strengthen the economy."

Such jobs, she continued,

include "jobs in green invocation, in

the sustainable healthy fotxl econ-

omy, in remanufactunng and clean

manufacturing," among others.

"((irccn jiibs) arc going to

grow like gangbusiers," she said

"I hat's where we can create eas-

ily 50.01)0 jobs in every commu-
nity around the ( oiniiioiiwealih."

Other than jobs, both major

candidates and the other two cam-

paigns have stressed that this elec-

tion ultimately comes dov^n to a

question of political phiUisopliv

'llie (loveinor clearly

believes llial all the folks in this

race are Liood [leopk-. hut when it

comes down to their \ allies, thev

have a different set ol \ allies,

and the (iovenior believes that

government lias a lole to play in

helping people help themselves,"

cvplained (loldstein

(ioika. Maker's representative,

honed ill on .mother distinction

between ilie iwo leading candi-

d.iies

'

I lie higgest dillereiice is

( harlie Maker is not goinii lo r.iise

t.ives, ' he said, "he's not going to

eoiiiiiiiiallv raise spending.

'Ihe overarching theme is

tli.ii il you're happy with the

w ,i\ Massachusetts is being

run and happy with the direc-

tion of the state, then vote for

(iovenior Patrick: if you think

iliai Massachusetts can be doing

better, then you have to vote for

C harlie Baker."

Ihe polls show tiorka's logic

may hold some weight.

According to the last (ilobe

survey, Patrick's job approval rat-

ing IS just 44 percent, and 55

percent of likely voters said they

believe the state is heading in the

wrong direction, compared to just

y*-) percent who said it is headed

the right way

Paleologos said that while he

foresees Patrick edging Baker

out. a number of scenarios could

change that prediction

"It that 45-46 percent (sup-

porting Patrick) doesn't show

up on Tuesday, that's certainly

going to impact the race," he said

"[Patrick) IS m a better ptisition

than Maker going into luesday "

Paleologos said that while the

Patrick campaigned has champi-

oned his administration's record

on job growth, disillusionment

with the slate of the economy
could lip the election Maker's

w.iv

"Ironically, it's probably jobs

and the economy." he said of why

Baker could win. "Patrick is try-

ing to sell his approach in that the

slate doesn t have all bad news

and that there are some kernels of

hope, and Baker is basically fram-

ing the last days as if it's a refer-

endum on right track \s wrong

track, anil whether or not Deval

Patrick has lullilled the promises

he made when he came into otrice,

and however that shakes itself out

IS probably what will happen."

Whitehead pointed to the

( ahill quotient as essential to

luesdav s outcome and said that,

il Patrick wins, he feels voters

will have decided his administra-

tion handled the recession aptly.

If Maker wins. Whitehead said he

would attribute the victory to the

national wave of frustration with

incumbents

"If Patrick wins, it will be

because a lot of voters conclude

that he helped to spare enough of

them from a full dose of the ravages

ot the (ireat Recession and also

because a lot of them didn't take a

shine lo Baker as a person If Baker

w ins. It will probably be because the

national wave will have hit the state

just hard enough
"

While these dynamics have cer-

tainly in large shaped the race,

W hitehead cautioned that the more

complex nature of the four-way

race means that, even up to the

race's final minutes, much could

change

"If you have a situation like

this election the major-party

candidates are ncck-and-neck,

their respective shares of the

likely vote are a lot higher than

the Independent's share the

Independent's share of the vote

can dwindle to almost nothing

on the eve of the election," said

Whitehead "If that happens m this

election, the bulV of the voters who
would leave C ahill at the 1 1th hour

will probably go to Baker"

Whatever the outcome, polls

open across Ihe state at 7 am.
tomorrow and close at X p,m.

Sam BiilU'ificlJ can he reached

at shutterfieldia JailycoHegian.
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Vote ^No' on Question 3

and protect UMass
Manv voters learn about referendum bal-

lot questions on eleetion das «hen ihey go

lo the polls This year, one question in par-

tieular vmII .iiiect the state of the University

Am»s ^1 *^' Massachusetts' com-
AmanOa JUSinO ,nunit> Question 3 is a

ballot initiative that, if

passed, will reduce the Massachusetts' sales

lax from 6 25 percent to 3 percent. At first

glance this may seem tike a welcome relief to

our wallets After all, times are tough SN ho

wants to pa> any more for goods and services

than thev necessary.' This is exactly wh> you
should vote "no' on Question .V

According to the Massachusetts laxpavers

houndation. reducing the sales tax to .^ percent

would mean S2 5 billion less in state revenue

With the slate's economv still wrestling with

the national recession and budget cuts, a S2 5

billion decrease would
have dismal effects.

Our sales taxes t'und

essential aspects of

our society includ-

ing public education,

roads, parks, health-

care and more.

The entire public

sector Is threatened

by this ballot initia-

tive Public higher

education and public

education at the K-12
level, specifically, are

already struggling to

provide quality educa-

tion in lodav 's economv. This referendum
question threatens to exacerbate this problem
and it threatens the education of all public

school students m the state

The f> 25 percent sales tax, which was raised

from 5 percent in 200'), is still low in compar-
ison to other states In many localities across
the nation, sales taxes exceed 7 or even X per-

cent. The Massachusetts Taxpavers Foundation
concludes that. "Of the 45 states with a broad-
based sales lax. Massachusetts ranks 4.^rd in

revenues collected per SI 000 of income and
35th per capita " These are taxes that fund the

services that create advanced society. Living
in a world with public safety, public education
and other public services, means we rely on
sales taxes for everyday constituent services.

This tax decrease would directly affect the

cost of our education at L'Mass. Less revenue
v»ill result in less state funding for all of
Massachusetts' public colleges and universi-

ties VKe have seen time and time again that

when our legislators underfund the Iniversitv.

The 6.25 percent sales

tax, which was raised

from 5 percent in 2009,
is still low in comparison
to other states. In many
localities across the

nation sales taxes exceed

7 or even 8 percent.

over 80 percent of

wc the students, are left to pick up ihe tab.

This starkly contrasts the Lniversity's mis-
sion siatement. "to provide an .iffordable and
accessible education ot high qualiiv " When
we don't get the support we need Iroiii the state

we get hit with fee hikes that make our public

university less accessible and less affordable.

The only way to live up to our mission state-

ment IS to priuriti/e education as a right that

IS accessible to the citi/ens of Massachusetts,

much like our K-12 svstem
To accomplish this, we must ensure that the

responsibility for financing public higher edu-
cation falls on the state as opposed to individ-

ual students and families With the passage of
Question 3. it is certain that the burden will be
put on the students to fill the S2 5 billion gap.

The tax cut could result in severe monetary
cuts to the LMass system and therefore staff

and faculty layoffs, fee

increases, a reduction

in academic programs
and services as well as

larger class si/es.

In times of econom-
ic turmoil, it is even
more important for the

Commonwealth to fund

public higher educa-

tion \n educated pop-
ulation is the only way
to rebuild our econo-

my. The Public Higher
Education Network
of Massachusetts
(PHLNOM) notes that

Massachusetts' college

graduates stay and work in the Commonwealth.
These graduates pay taxes and "build and

work in businesses that sustain the economy
Lvery time a fee is raised, that is one more
barrier preventing Massachusetts' residents

from receiving an education Lspecially in

light of our jobless economv. we must break
down barriers to college access for our state's

young people, not build them We already have
to fight for our right to an education and face

fee hikes due to our poor economy
With the passage of Question .V our hopes

to improve our economy and have affordable

education in the commonwealth will deterio-

rate The slate will noi be able to provide us
with the funding we need, our fees will go
up. and our programs will get cut We will be
paying more for fewer services and lower qual-

ity education. Protect our education and our
economy by voting 'No' on Question 3 today.

Amanda Jiisino is i Collegian mlumnisl She
can he reached at ajusinaia student umassedu

The myth of
big government

This election season, we've been hearing non-
stop claims about how the government is sup-

posedly growing out of control and needs to be
restrained. However, we almost never hear any
actual numbers to go with those claims What

.... _ exactly has been grow-
Minnea Tudoreanu ing? how much has m
^^^^~^"~^^^~*~* been growing? Where

do we stand now com-
pared with the past? The silence on these ques-

tions is deafening So let's look at the facts. There
is no single established way to measure the size

of government, but the three most commonly
used measures are tax rates, government spending
(as a share of GDP).

But even if Obama did

reverse the trend, we still

have a smaller government
now than we did under
Reagan, and it will take a

long time to get back
to pre-1980 levels...

and the percentage

of people employed
by the government
out of the total labor

force.

If we measure the

size of government
based on tax rates,

then the federal gov-

ernment has been
shrinking radically

and continuously

Taxes have been
steadily declining for

decades, especially for the rich. The top income
tax rate (paid by the rich) was at its highest 92
percent in 1951-1952. After that, it fell to 91

percent, and stayed that way until 1963. Then it

was gradually cut to 70 percent, and remained
there throughout the 1970s Under Reagan, it was
50 percent.

Under Clinton it was 39.6, and then Bush cut

It to 35 percent Obama has kept income tax rates

at Bush-era levels. In fact, the absolute richest of
the rich are paying even less than that, the 400
wealthiest Americans paid about 26 8 percent of
their income in taxes in 1992. compared to a mere
16 62 percent today. So the idea that taxes have
grown too high is not Just .alse; it is in fact the

precise opposite of the truth. The last president

who significantly increased taxes for the rich was
Harry Truman The long-term tax trend has been

downhill ever since.

In terms of government spending, the decline is

much smaller but there is still a decline, at least

from 1980 to the present day.

Total government spending in 1980 stood at

21.7 percent of GDP In 2009 it was 20.7 percent.

By the way. if you're wondering where the deficit

and debt come from, they have a lot to do with the

fact that taxes have been cut so much more than

spending. Next, if we look at government employ-

ment (state and federal), we see another slow

decline.

The government employed 18.08 percent of Ihe

workforce in 1980. compared with 17.22 percent

in 2009. So if we measure

the size of government by

these standards, then it has

only shrunk a little bit in

the past 30 years. But Ihe

point is that it certainly

hasn't grown.

One way or another, no

matter how you measure it,

the fact IS that the US gov-

ernment has been shrink-

ing since 1980 (and per-

haps even since the 50s,

if you look at taxes). The
only question is whether it

shrunk a lot or just a little.

Conservatives may argue that Obama has

stopped or even reversed this shrinking trend. I

doubt it. because he has not raised income taxes.

But even if Obama did reverse the trend, we still

have a smaller government now than we did under

Reagan, and it will take a long lime to get back lo

pre-1980 levels let alone anywhere beyond that.

So the Tea Party hysteria about big government

is utter nonsense. They are entitled to Iheir own
opinions, but not to their own facts. If they want to

argue that the US government is still too big for their

tastes in other words, that it hasn't been shrinking

fast enough tine. That is an opinion. But if they say

that the US government has grown much bigger than

in the past, that is not an opinion. That is a lie.

Mihnea Tudoreanu is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at mihnea. tudoreanuiagmail.com.

The UCard is useless
While I was covering the "Rally to Restore

Sanity and or Fear" I unfortunately lost my L'Card

when It fell off ifiy lanyard So. today I went to

the UCard office in the W hitmore Administration

Building to get a new one.

Bobby Hitt The very nice receptionist was
"~"^^^ actually at the rally that weekend

too. But. she told me I could not

use my debit to pay for a new UCard for S25. I

was told to go to the GIT kiosk upstairs, but 1 had
gone to that kiosk before and it was so slow that

a loading bar didn't even show up for the minute I

stood in front of it.

I then asked if I

could use the computer Yau Riight think I am makine
in the office, but they - . P - r i •

told me It was office a Dig dcal out ot nothing.

Fine. But the fact that

'identification". I already have

policy that they can't let

people use the comput-

ers.

So. I walked over to

the library where I made
a deposit on my UCard
account for S25 so I

could pay for the new
card W hen I returned to

the UCard office I asked the other receptionist if

I could have a discount for the inconvenience, her

first response was giggling.

W hen she realized that I was in fact serious she

told me they could not do that. In maybe a more
tlippant manner than I should have asked to see her

manager.

The portly manager received me politely and I

explained my situation. However, he did not grant

me my request either

I responded in a justly fiippant manner
and asked him what the actual purpose of the

UCard was.

they don't even have a

policy for discounts or
refunds is in itself alarming.

He told me
identification.

"Do you know what l~think the purpose of the

UCard is?" 1 began. "The purpose of the UCard is

to force students to spend money at the University."

"Well you seem to have all the answers." the

bald manager said, "but if you don't have any more
questions then you are wasting your time."

Then I went to various administrative officers

until I talked to Jackie Watours. She basically told

me that there was no policy in place to give dis-

counts on the UCard.

Here's the thing. You
might think I am making
a big deal out of noth-

ing. Fine But the fact

that they don't even have

a policy for discounts or

refunds is in itself alarm-

ing.

Also they used to accept

debit cards. I am not sure

when they stopped doing

that, but I certainly wasn't

informed. Nor do I look

at their website enough
to know that this was the policy for the current
semester.

Here are a couple suggestions for the UCard
office. One; Give me my UCard at a discount. Two;
Get a computer where students can deposit or go
back to taking debit cards.

I will not be getting a new UCard if I do not get a

discount. I will have to use little forms to get into the

dining hall and wait for people to open the door for me
to my building. I can live with that. Why not make
the fat bald manager's computer available to students?

Bohhy Hitt can he reached at rhitt(§_student.

iimass edu.

To the biased bidder: Supreme Court opened a Pandora's Box of campaign spending
Todav. Ainencaas will vote m what has been the most

expensive midterm election m historv. Spending b\ inter-

est gn>up> IS up fivefold Irom the 2(KI6 midtenns. and the

center ti»r Responsive Politio esIlmaIe^ that when all is

said and done spemiing will anxHint to strnie four billion

dollars. Ttiat ^ enough monev to pav an tn-state University

of Massachasett.'i student's tuition (without financial aid) for

335.655 years, or treat each .\mencan to a Big Mac and fries

Thers .ire a variety i.^'i faclorv that accixint for thi> dramatic

increa.se m campaign >{>erKlmg. It is

Desn Curran true that congressional campaigns
~^~^""^~"" hav e been especiallv contennous this

election season, prtniding incentive

tlir nxire advertising. One landmarii Supreme Court deci-

sion. Cm/ens Inited v the Federal hlection Commission
held that corjvofate tlinding of independent political broad-

casts cannot be limiitxl. Decided this past Januarv. this rrilmg

will open up special interest spending in electioas the likes

of whKh this natiffli lias never seen. It rolls back on decades

of federal law. as well as l.ws m 20 states In tiK pa.st, onl>

individuals could support candidates ot their choosing

thuHigh d^^naiKins

CorporatifHis and unions were forbidden to do so except

thamgh poliucal actKm committees iPACs). which in turn

only raise mcmev fnim individuals This is no longer The
Court's ruling has dramaticalK enhanced the role oi cor-

piratc interests m Washington fiirthemxire. it threatens \o

undermine the influence of the oiiiin.ir, Noter .ind the integ-

nty of iHir electoral process

The Cixirts decisions have t;i.iii.f.iitiJ tieae criticism

thnn K>th partiev President Obaniii said in his weekly radio

address that, "this ruling strikes at our dermvracv itself."

and "I can't think of anvthmg more dev a,stating to the public

interwL" Senator John McCain said ihau There's going to

be. over time, a backlash... when vou see the amounts of
union and corporate monev that's gomg to go mto political

campaigns."

The rulmg w as a 5-4 majority in fav or ofCiturens United
a non-profit political action group In HXW.. ihc\ sought to

air commercials promoting its •DirecTS' film Hillarv The
Movie, a documentarv cnncal of then senator and demo-
cratic primarv candidate. Hillary Clinton, last before the

pnmarv The US Distnci Cixirt in Washington DC hckJ

campaign finance laws do not imply m any w ay that c-orpora-

tions may be silenced. They merel> limit a speafic class of

coinmiinication that is especiallv likely to corrupt the politi-

cal process. In the years since these laws hav e been enacted

special interests have continued to play a major role in the

nanonal dialogue. These laws in no way restrict conv entional

television advertising, telephone, internet or print advocacy;

individual donations, or any other avenues of expression

The Court also reasoned that speech cannot be regu-

lated differently based on the identity of the speaker. In this

case the speaker's identity is a corporation. However, the

Supreme Court has on many occasions upheld restrictions

Court's ruling has dramatically enhanced the
role of corporate interests in Washington.

that this was in violation of pamsions nf the Bipartisan

Campaign Reform .Xct of2002 that restricted electionecnng

communicatioas " defined as a "broadcast, cable or satellite

communication that mentions a candidate within W days

of a general election or thirty days before a primary " The
Supreme C our overruled the low er onirt s decision, and also

<a\v It necessary to overturn .Austin v Michigan Chamber of
C ommerce and McC onnell v FhC . which placed limits on
corporate donations in elections.

In the maKiniy opinitm. Justice Kennedy articulated that

limits on campaign Cimlnhuticns and bni;idcasts violate free

expresMon as guaranteed in the ^I^st .\iixTidnieni However.

on expression based upon who is expressmg. For example,

the Con.stitutwnal rights of students in public schools are not

"auttMTiatically coextensive with the rights of adults in other

settings." according to Bethel School Dist 403 \ Fraser

(1986). In Civil Service Commn v Letter Camers ( 1973)

Executive branch employees are banned fixim taking "any

aaive part in polincal management or political campaigns."

Prisoners are not entitled to full First .Amendment rights,

which the Court found to be "inconsistent with his status

as a prisoner" in Jones v. North Carolina Pnsoners" Labor

Union Inc ( 1977), in each of these instances, the Court has

recogni/ed that certain time, place, and manner restrictions

are justified when there is a legitimate societal inter-

est at stake.

Undeniably, there is a public interest in placing reason-

able limitations on corporate campaign funding and political

broadcasts. landless corporate and union spending in our
electioas threateas the integnty of our electoral process in

two ways First companies can spend endless amounts to

swav public opinion through possibly deceptive advertising

in pursuit of their narrow intetiests. For example, the same
banks whose recklc"ss greed led as into the worst economic
collapse since the Cireat Impression can now spend unlimit-

ed suras to sway public opinion agaiast candidates that have
refused to bail them out. Second this system places so much
emphasis on fundraismg in elections that politicians will

have further incentive to decide issues based on the wishes
of major campaign donors than tlie tiue will of the petiple.

There is a v icioiis double standird here. As an individual,

it is against the law to hold a campaign sign within 150
feet of the polls, but corporations can am hours of negative
adv ertising on Flection Day In CiUjicns United v. the Federal
Election Commission, the Supreme Cixirt mied that c-orpora-

tioas are entitled to the full spcecli nghts of indiv iduals. But
corporations and pcvple mx iwt alike in this lastance. Special
interests have narrow objectives that are not neces-sanly in

the national interest ;ind have far greater means to pursue
them Fa'e speech, one of our most sacivd national nghts.
shixild mit be the justification fi>r turning our demtxracy into

what will essentiallv be ;ui auction - with re-presentation stild

to the highest biddcT

l\\m Cunaii w <i ( olk-gMn columnist Heam he ivached
^iidmi-mrimastudciiriinuiss.edi4.
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Local gytns fight to compete with Rec Center
By Justin GAtiNON

CotLtl.lAN' STAH

The Leading Kdge is a fitness center located
just a mile down the road from the University of
Massachusetts' Recreation Center. It's only been
two years since the Edge opened, and due to its

success, a second location opened a few exits
down the highway But on Dec. 4. 2009. it met its

match.

When the Rec Center opened its doors for the

first time, the Edge, along with its S29 99-per-
month membership fee. was faced with a nearly
impossible task - compete with a bigger, state-of-

the-art facility in a much more convenient loca-
tion.

Oh yeah, and it's essentially free to the 20,000
or so students living in the area. Students
do pay for access to the center as a

part of their required fees to

attend the university,

but there are

no "month-
ly bills" to

speak of

The opening of UMaAs' Recreation Center in December, 2009 has

severely hurt business for ItKal gym.s. Mime of which even had to close.

In 2003. the mega-franchise Cjold's (jym
opened a branch in what probably seemed like

an ideal location a mile from a huge state uni-

versity that lacked an adequate fitness center. In

2008. the owners wanted to "be recognized in

the community as a locally-owned gym" and so

they ditched the popular name and became The
Leading Edge, according to a press release.

Posted in the Edge's window along with a let-

ter to fortner members, the press release noted
that after ownership problems, a decrease in

membership and the waning economy, owner
Joanne DeLong was left with no option but to

close the gym on Oct. 20, 2010.

"We anticipated them closing... we had heard
rumors maybe a year ago." said

Western Mass. Planet Fitness

Operations Manager Matthew
Rogers.

Planet Fitness, located behind
the Wal-Mart in Hadley. Mass..

was hit "pretty hard" by the

opening of the Rec C enter ini-

tially, but according to Rogers,

has since managed to do rather

well for itself by offering a menu
of incentives and by changing its

target audience.

"Since (the Rec Center] has

opened up. we've been slow-
ly growing back." Rogers said

"Even though it initially hurl

us. we've continued to grow
and grow and grow by focus-

ing on the residential community
more."

In focusing on a new demo-
graphic of members, the Hadlev
Planet Fitness has become truer

to Its creed.

"We're the judgment free

/one' in the sense where we
cater to the average person,"

Rogers explained. "I think per-

haps with Ihe students, [the resi-

dential community] was a little

intimidated at times; it was busy
and it was difficult to use some
of the equipment."

According to a few' UMass stu-

dents, this is exactly the problem
with the new gym on campus
Just as Hall of Fame baseball

player Yogi Berra once said.

"Nobody goes there anymore.
It's too crowded."

Sophie Aronson, a sophomore
at UMass. opts to go to Planet

iiJCm^

jlMI<ii>rM«i«nutb«..
'•mn gym as of Wadnasday,

^1t*^.«» Qnnai*.-

The LeaJinc tdtje, ,i local Kvni formerly known as Ciold's Uym, posted a siijn in their winding to inform
members that it would be closini; its doors. The dosing came less than one war after the Rec Center opened.

Fitness. As a part of her friend's membership, the

two can go to the gvin together at no extra cost.

"The Rec C enter is nice, but it's always super

crowded and everyone stares at you." she said

with a laugh. "It's not always easy to get there

during the day if you live off-campus, and the

parking is terrible."

She thinks, however, that the free tanning

included in SI9 99 month Black Card member-
ships is the main bait that draws students to the

off-campus gym.
The frills of an all-mclusive membership weren't

enough to keep all students going to Planet Fitness.

A large handful chose to leave their monthly mem-
bership bills behind and now work out at the Rec
Center full time Rogers estimated that after the new
gym opened, the Hadley location retained only SO

percent of its student memberships.

l.indsey I.eiman. a UMass senior, was formerly

a member at Planet Fitness, but after finallv visit-

ing the new facility and finding the perfect parking

spot, she converted

"I didn't even see the inside of the Rec t enter

until a month or so after it opened," she said. "I

kept going to Planet Fitness just because it was
what I was used to. and parking by the Rec (enter

seemed like a disaster But when 1 walked inside. I

was pretty angry at myself for not checking it out

sooner."

If both gyms were tree. Leiman said that she

would probably alternate between the two because

they both have Iheir pros and cons, but she said she

would ultimately choose the Rec C enter.

"It has a wider variety of machines and equip-

ment than any other gym I've ever been a member
of." she said. "Plus, it has free classes, ^ou can't

really beat that. 1 guess the entire package being

free doesn't hurt either."

Justin (Jagniin can he reached at igagnonia
dailycollegiun.com.

Final chapter of 'Saw' scares ^^^^^^^^ explodes
L By Acacia DiCiac-cio much all of their songs related to

iH Rlt^^ IWISIfclifk fLRtS

The conclusion of the "Saw" series came this weekend with the release of "Saw JD," the seventh film in the series. Ever since the release of the

first film, the miwies have become arguably some of the most important of the horn>r genre.

By TvLiiR Manol'klvn

CotLEi'.tAN Staff

This weekaxL the seventh and final chapter of the "Saw" series was released

with much anricipatii>n as one of the greatest series of all time concluded. Released

Halloween weekend the killer puts on a mask of his own and scares tlie pants off

audiences everywhere.

The movie has been pushed and hyped for the last few months with the intention

ofdelivering one of the scariest films ever. The flick continues with tJie latest iastall-

ment of the decorated series. "Saw 3D: The Final ChaptcT" brings iuwtlier senes of

deadly traps and games with more mashod and mutilated bodies than actual survivors.

The movie focuses on Jill Tuck, played by Betsy Riis.sell. the wife of the origi-

nal Jigsaw, aixl his handpicked successor. Agent Mark Hofftnan. played by C'ostas

Mandylor. At the end of Saw VI. Jill placed a reverse bear trap on Hofhnan's head

with the intent to kill him, but Hoffman managed to escape the trap angrier tfian ever

at Jill and Jigsaw's deceit. With new games, new traps and new Ixxlily torture tactics.

Hoflrnan kidnappetl a writer who capitalized on self-help named Ikibby Dagen.

played by Sean Patrick Flannery. Along with Dagen. his lawyer, wife, publicist and

manager are all aiptured in Jigsaw "s newest game.

"Saw" takes on its alpha role as a primary homir film in the nnxkan generation.

This film represents a new type of honw genre recently uncovered. In the past the

horror genre ineant a serial killer hunting down victims and killing them on site.

"Halloween" and "Fridiy the 13th" were gcxxi examples of this type. "Saw" brings

on a new sub-genre where the hunter captures his victims and toys with them. A new-

type of mutilalkm has arisen fiwm all of this with new and intease slasher scans.

Shooting the film in 3D will only increase its finaiKial siKcess. which feas will

ultimately fl(vk to theaters to see. Wfiat remaining tans tlic iihiv ie has. tlwy can expect

the same type of actk>n as in prev imis iastallinents. The 3D aspect inakcs the film a kit

more popular and desirable to sec. Intrigue antl audience curiosity will be the fixmda-

tkm of this movie's sucx-ess as it lack.s a creative diavtion.

The 3D cinematography will turn out to be worth it for investors because of its

iasane graphic capabilities. If the film's plot line will not gnib the attention of viewer-

ship. 3D will certainly draw a cawd "Saw" is a great 3D film bkxxl splattcT coines

out into the aiklience aliTiost as ifyou can touch it. It puts vihi in the inov ic. really gets

you involved in aixJ places yai right into the action. I Iowcvct. one thing that ikies not

really woik ixit for the film was its lack of3D display Wliile most of tlic scenes arc

3D. there were some, like the death scenes, that really do nothing for the film. There

is an extreme absence of3D cinematography during these parts. Sometimes it is hard

to tell that there Is any 3D footage. In this sease. many fans will be ilisappointed

After seven films, though, there is only so much of tlie plot to buiW ixi. While

all the films have taken the same type of boring plotline being captured iuid put in

a game - the guts and gore are more grotesque than ever. Stiirting with a gniesoine

opening scene, thus time the lives of three iire on the line. Facxxl with the decision to

eitlier kill his friend or save the girl that has been playing the two of tliein. aicli man

mast decide what is most important Fans will soon veaiia: that the movie is jast like

the others.

Kevin Cireutert directed the film and cxiincidaitally was ofletaJ the chance to

direct last week's release of "Paranormal .Activity 2
" before Lioitsgate chose to e.xer-

ci.se the option in his contract to do the final movie.

In terms of acting, Costas Mandylon is once again fantastic in his roles as Jigsaw

2.0 and an FBI Agent His acting is tfic brightest spin of tliis movie as he blows tlie

audience away with his manner. A strong biuld iind a serious liemeanor. we arc able

to see his capabilities as an actor. This film aiuki open up some great oppominitics for

this guy.

All the others played good supporting ailes in the inovie. and as any homir film,

did not need a star to draw a crowd Betsy Ravsell did great in her setxMidaiy role as

well. Perhaps the biggest star in the film is Tobin Bell. His role as John Kramer can

nevCT be underestimated. He holds the entire mov ic together. Even though he is dead,

coming back as a spirit-type wtxi offers his advice to his young protege aixl talks to

his wife. Jill, it is obvious that his support in the film is tlie glue tlial kept tins biaUnHise

together. S<i much of this film is depeiidtnit on .K>hn's pl.ins. Most ofw hat transpires is

the work of John in his will.

John also provided 90 percc-nt of tfic back storv in iIk movie. Every action tiiken

is under John's past or present guidance and tlvit is what makes this a unique film in

regards Ui tlie nest of the series. While tlie series gets repetitive, this guklancc makes

the film coinplete.

Likeany sequel, you must see the other previous six movies in oaWr to understaixl

this one. Kfcally. this nxivie is be gixxi liir fans of the series ;ukI viewers lixiking for a

scare. ViewtTs who do iKit know Ihe serit-s well will be v ct\- conltised iuxl should iKit

see this movie Watch iJk otfiers and tfien go see tliis and it will be well worth it.

1\^er Xkmoukian caw he reacliedca tmanmki(a.\tudent.umiiv.edi4.

B\ Acacia DiCiAcxno

C~iii iFiiiAN Staff

This Halloween evening, the

brilliant British band Florence and

The Machine graced the House

of Blues in Boston to kick off

their U.S. tour. The band consists

of lead singer Florence Welch
and "The Machine." keyboard-

ist Isabella Summers. Robert

Ackroyd on guitar, bassist Mark
Saunders, and Tom Monger whose

harp received a loud applause

when placed on stage.

Their unique style of music

combines the common classifi-

cation of "Brit Pop" with indie

rock and the powerful and emo-
tive vocals of lead singer Welch.

The band is on tour for their first

record release, entitled "Lungs."

which contains motifs of love

and golhic imagery that were por-

trayed perfectly on Halloween

night.

The House of Blues was packed

with a crowd composed mostly

of 20-somethings. many donning

costumes in celebration of the

holiday. With excited anticipation

the crowd waited two hours before

the headliner actually began their

perfonnance. Concertgoers had to

endure two surprisingly terrible

openers before their beloved band

came onstage after what felt like

an unnecessarily long time.

The first opening act. Hanni

El Khatib. consisted of merely a

drummer and a lead singer guitar-

ist with completely pointless lyr-

ics and a flawed performance. The
Smith Westerns followed, who
may have had the potential for

greatness had it not been for their

completely tone deaf lead vocalist

whose hipster pretense caused him

not to care that no one was into the

music.

After an agoni2ing wait, the

band finally entered the stage.

each member wearing a full

skeleton costume. Florence her-

self wore a skeleton-bride cos-

tume that appeared to have been

cheaply bought then modified,

something Welch is known for. .At

nearly six feel tall, this redhead's

presence was as strong as her

vocal perfonnance.

The set began with the song

"Howl" about a werewolf Welch

threw in some scary shrieks to add

to the song's Halloween theme.

Aficr the next few songs when
Welch greeted the audience with a

kind smile and genuine gratitude,

she pointed out the fact that pretty

much all of their songs related to

Halloween motifs in some way.

This, and the dramatic use of stage

lighting, only added to her beauti-

fully haunting vcKals.

Even with the few words that

she spoke between tracks. Welch's

endearing personality shone

through the skeletal makeup and

spooky lyrics. The joy she felt for

her artistic expression came out

through her dancing she often

spun in circles reminiscent of a

childlike celebration. Welch also

actively involved the audience,

encouraging them to sing a scar)

"Happy Birthday" lo keyboard-

ist Isabella Summers and asking

everyone to jump up and down on

the final joyful song. "Dog Days

Are Over."

The attendees of the Boston

show found themselves at a com-
pletely organic performance.

Florence and the Machine is not

known for sticking to one set

list, and it was clear that the

band chose the most thematic

songs for their Halloween show.

Not only were the costumes and

songs unique to this one night,

but listeners were also the first

in the United States to see the

band perform their newest song.

"Strangeness and Charm" from

their upcoming second album. The
audience clearly approved of this

catchy and emotive new track.

Again the audience was made
to really work for what they want-

ed the encore that was obvi-

ously demanded was a long one

to wait for. Concertgoers cheered

for a while until voices and hands

began to hurt, and even after

organized chanting and clapping

rhythms it seemed to be an eter-

nity before the band returned. The
wait was worth it. though. The
band saved their most popular

songs for last. The encore began

with "Heavy in Your Arms" from

the Twilight Eclipse soundtrack,

and just about everyone was sing-

ing along. The next song Welch
wrote even before the band had

formed. The playful tunc about a

violent relationship brought the

audience to their toes. The band

ended with their biggest hit "Dog
Days Are Over" and Welch's ener-

gy channeled through the entire

crowd. Despite how late everyone

had been kept out. the final perfor-

mance brought on a blast of vigor

that no one wanted lo end.

.Acacia DiCiaccio tan he

reached at adiciaccia student.

umass.edu.
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UMass falls to La Salle, 3-0, over weekend
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OffcndiT KoUcv Andcn«)n, abtrtv, and chc rest of the Minutcwomcn

an- prcparinti for their M:cond straixht A- 10 postscaM)n.

PHILADILPHIA The Massachusetts

women's soccer team couldnl extend its win

streak to four games against La Salle on

Sunday after clinching the fifth seed in the

Atlantic 10 playofl's.

The Minulewomcn (K-IO-0. 5-4-0 A- 10)

faced a struggling Explorers team that was

lighting for the sixth and final seed in the

A- 10 tournament.

UMass coach Ed Matz knew even before

the match that it would be a challenging game

to win,

"Today was going to be tough." Matz said,

"La Salle had to win to earn a playoff spot,

and we had already clinched ours (on Friday],

They had that level of intensity that we didn't

at this point,"

The Explorers (10-8-2, 4-4-1 A- 10) got

going early with strong offensive play that sel-

dom left the UMass zone That steady attack led

to their first goal of the game from a perfectly

placed chip shot by La Salle attacker Kenee

Washington in the 35th minute

La Salle kept up the scoring in the sec-

ond half as Amanda Komarnicki put away a

rebound from Leigh Uray's blocked shot 61

minutes, 53 seconds into the game. Morgan
Golden would then put the game away in the

K5th minute with the third and final goal of

the game.

The Explorers out-shot UMass, 1 1-7, on the

day and led in corner kicks, 8-3,

Mat/ was sure to point out that there were

other factors at work that worked against the

Maroon and White.

"We were also tired and pretty banged up,"

Matz said, "We played on turf fields this week-

end, which present a lot of challenges for a

team who practices and plays on grass at home.

Throughout the game, only the back four were

really able to keep up. while our midfielders

and attackers had trouble making plays. We just

didn't work off the ball,"

Starting goalkeeper Emily Cota found her-

self on the wrong end of a strong collision with

an opposing attacker just before the second

Explorer goal. She was down on the field for

several minutes before being carted off to

waiting medical statf. Backup keeper Emersyn

Pullan played the final 28 minutes of the game
and recorded one save while allowing one goal.

UMass solidified its second consecutive

postseason birth with a hard-fought shutout win

against Fordham on Friday,

The Minutewomen held oil a tt)ugh Rams

team on the road in their pursuit of the post-

season with clutch perfonnances by attacker

Deanna Colarossi and goalkeeper Emily Cota.

Matz was very pleased w ith the team's effort

in the victory,

"We did a great job on Friday," Matz said.

"Fordham 's good at home and we were able lo

pull off a great emotional game. Diana scored a

great goal and we had strong defense that was

highlighted by Emily's performance in net,"

The Maroon and White got on the board

early with the team's first shot off of the boot

of Colarossi, Her goal in the ISth minute was

the only goal of the night and her team leading

ninth of the season. It would prove to be the

only tally needed as defense worked hard to

keep the Rams (7-10-1,4-4-1 A-10) at bay.

At the end of the game, the Rams led the

shots with a staggering 17-4 advantage and also

led in comer kicks, 5-4. UMass led in fouls. (i-3.

Cola's performance in net was her best of

her three consecutive shutouts. She had five

saves on the day, with four of them being m the

second half Her biggest saves came in the final

three minutes of play, as she held slopped two

in the Ram's last-chance efTorts

DiiviJ Martin can he reached at Jnimartinl.a.

student umass. edit.

Swimming an(d diving continue

strong performances with wins

UM skillful at Head of Fish

competition, finish in top 5
Bv Bin Lamhirt

I iHlklllAS SlAfh

On the night before

fJalloween, the Massachusetts

swimming and diving teams had

something scary in store for

Stony Hrook

The men's team earned a 184-

114 victory, while the women's
team wurked Us way to a 1

5"*-

141 win. After these victories,

both teams have 2-1 records.

The freshmen led the way
to victory for the men's team.

Derek Hursch continued his

strong start to the season with

individual wins in the 100-yard

backstroke and 400-yard indi-

vidual medley. He also teamed
with senior Max Butler, senior

Brian Schmidt and sophomore
Erie Zeimetz tu claim the 2U0-

yard medley relay.

Hursch has started his sea-

son on quite a hot streak. He
now holds an 8-0 record in

singles events this season, and

earned Atlantic 10 Swimming
and Diving Performer of the

Week ht>nors for this week He
also took home this award after

his performance in the season

opener at Boston University.

The freshmen also contrib-

uted to the efTort this weekend

C hns Inglis earned his first-

ever first place finish in the

2()0-yard backstroke, and added

a second-place result in the

200-yard freestyle, and a third-

place mark in the 400-yard IM.

Troy Nichols also snagged his

first career victory with a win

the 1000-yard freestyle.

On the diving side of things,

senior John Clark, junior Conor

Dunn and sophomore Alexander

Merkulov all turned in strong

performances, Clark earned

the gt)ld medal in the one-

meter dive, with Merkulov and

Dunn following respectively.

The order was mixed up in the

three-meter dive, as Dunn took

first place, with Merkulov and

Clark earning second and third

Junior Chelsea Downing led

the women's squad, who fin-

ished first in both the 1000- and

5()0-yard freestyle, and added a

second-place finish in the 400-

yard IM. This kind of success is

nothing new for Downing, who
is the all-time UMass record

holder in the 400-yard IM, the

1650 freestyle and the 500 free-

style.

Freshman Anna Cavanaugh
also played a significant role

for the Minutewomen. She

claimed victory in the 100-

yard butterfiy, placed second

in the 200-yard freestyle and

100-yard freestyle, and teamed

with senior Jennifer Corriveau,

senior Tavis Potter and sopho-

more Amina Meho to win the

200-yard freestyle relay as well.

Cavanaugh started her UMass
career strongly, as she came up

with this strong performance

jusi one week after earning her

first collegiate victory at Army.

The women's diving team

also had a solid day. Sophomore

Molly Elkins won the I -meter

and 3-meter dives. Junior

Hannah Swift was right behind

her all the way, as she earned

second place in both events.

Elkins and Swift finished first

and second in these events for

the second straight week.

The UMass swimming and

diving teams will next return

to the pool on Friday, Nov.

5 at Binghampton where the

Minuteincn and Minutewomen

will face off with a team headed

by coach Sean Clark, a UMass
alumni.

Ben Lamhert can be reached

at u liinihcrtn student umass.edu

UMam took three races over the wvckcnd at the Head of Fi.sh Regatta. Next for the Minufewnmen i* a race

at Dartmouth next weekend. Sophomore Emily Boucher finished third in sinitles.

BYSllflttN HhWltl
CoLltlilAN STAft

%
%-.

W!iirt«!!!«f

Till' MassdchuM'tt.s swimniioK -ind divin)> tcam.s had a >uccc>stul weekend with both teams earning victories

over SliMiv Briuik. The men's team won 184- 1 14 as the women were victorious, 159- 141.

Last year, the Massachusetts

rowing team had one of its

best performances of the fall

season at 200')'s Head of the

Fish Regatta, earning five

first place finishes and sev-

eral top 10 performances.

It was more of the same
in 20IO's version of the race,

as the Minutewomen rowed to

four first place finishes and

a slew of lop five and top 10

performances from other boats.

"The success ofthe past week-

end was that of a team working

together for good results," said

UMass coach Jim Dietz of his

team's performance in Saratoga

Springs, N.Y. this past weekend.

Going against several other

schools around the northeast

on Saturday, the Minutewomen
more than held their own. and

will be happy about where they

are as they head into the last

three weeks of their fall season.

Starting off the day for UMass
was junior Emily Boucher in the

singles race. Boucher finished

in third overall with a lime of

16 minutes, 47.53 seconds, just

over a minute behind the first

place finisher from Montreal.

More success followed

up that performance, as the

Minutewomen finished in both

first and second in the dou-

bles race. The duo of Boucher

and senior captain Elizabeth

Fuller finished in first at a

time of 14:38.97. about 14

seconds ahead of the team

composed of juniors Kendall

Bennett and Amanda Doolin.

UMass found more vic-

tory following thai in the

Light 4 + . finishing in first

with a time of 15:49.03, just

one second ahead of a boat

from Sacred Heart. The boat

was led by senior Amy Nash.

The Collegiate 4x boat, con-

sisting of Boucher, Euiler, grad-

uate student Megan Donovan
and senior captain Chelsea

Wakeham claimed second place

in itsrace with a time of 14:37.25,

about 15 seconds behind the

winning team from Colgate.

The Minutewomen also

brought their Lightweight 8 +

team to competition and seem-

ingly destroyed their compet-

itors, finishing in first place

with a time of 13:42.69, which

was 30 seconds ahead of the

second-place boat from Tufts.

UMass capped off the day

with a strong performance

in the fours race, entering

three boats into a 31 team

field and finishing in the lop

10 with all three of its boats.

The boat of Bennett. Doolin

and seniors Alexandra DiMatleo

and Kelscy Schachter finished

in third place with a time of

13:40.81, about 20 seconds

ahead of the next Minutewomen
boat that came m fifth place.

With three weeks remain-

ing in the fall season. Diet/

and the coaching staff are

very pleased with how' things

are shaping for the spring.

"We are showing a lot of

potential and will continue to

work different combinations

for the remaining three weeks

on the water," Dietz said.

The varsity crew will take

this weekend off from com-
petition, as the novice crew

will travel lo Hanover, N.H,.

to compete in the Dartmouth

Novice Head this Saturday

The varsity crew will race

in its final regatta of the fall on

Nov. 13 when they will travel

back lo Boston, Mass.. the site

of the Head of the Charles two
weeks ago, to compete in the

Fool of the Charles Regatta,

Stephen Hewitt can he reached

at shewillfa student umass cdu.

Day one
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and there's no telling what you can achieve

New challenges. Global insight. Opportunities to grow. An Internship at

Ernst & Young offers you all this and more. From day one, you'll be part of an

inclusive environment that welcomes your point of view and supports whatever

you bring to the table. We're looking for future leaders, so this is your

chance to show us what you've got.

What's next for your future?

Text EY Edge to 58592 to learn more about

our people, culture and opportunities.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: coinics@dailycollegian.com

-'ToDAy you \V/ii TiKN'jyiR X/our ()M':n iMoRT.uuy- Uhhh... Go vote? I guess? You Should Vote Whig.

Wherever
you are

this winter ••

get credit ^
in just 3 weeks ^

Winter
Session

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

^^£ 'J^A'Rt)

Trivia Night!

Every Tuesday
at 9pm
Win $$S& Prizes

Free Food Buffet

at Midnight
for Triva Players

Ei'he greatest bar
ou've never found!

one '

of the

Top 50
College
Bars
in the U.S. by
iComplex.com

j|^u're old fn«< - utk^

^MU'rt' "W .'noil" 111

ACROSS
1 Throaty attention

getter

5 Contemplitjie

person, in slang

1 1 Brewery cask
1

4

Mideast's

Strip

1

5

Set in waves, as
hair

1

6

Prompt on stage

1

7

Being convincing

via coercion

20 Ski resort

grooming vehicle

21 Yves's yes
22 Bow-toting god
23 Boxer sounds''

25 Food package
meas

27 Making a

comeback, say

33 Gossipy Barrett

34 Vintage car

35 Shipkxating
system

36 Yiddish laments
37 Slicks to. as a

task

40 One of the tittle

Women'
4

1

Part of a front-

end alignment

43 Mississippi or

Mersey Atjbr

44 Water shade
45 Sneering

49 "Was __ loud?'

50 Drawer feature

51 Actress Chase

54 Miner's find

66 Genetics pioneer

Mendel
60 Telling a litlle

white lie

63 Pasture call

64 Wobble
65 London art

museum
66 When one hand

is up and the

other IS down
67 Doctors

directives

68 Melville s 'Typee'

sequel

DOWN
1 FBI investigators

2 GokJie of The
Banger Sisters'

3 Opera star Pmza
4 Lash cosmetic

5 0ne whos'4Uick
to anger

6 Sportscasler

Berman
7 Therefore

8 Total

9 Nadir's opposite

1 Netfieriands city

1

1

Plymoutti

Reliant e g
1

2

Continental

currency

1

3

Jeweler's stock

18 Mountain lake

19 Brief fight

24 Dagger of yore

26 Whip mark
27 "Happy birthday

28 Racers Al or

Bobby
29 Decide to play lor

pay

30 Kuwaiti neighbor

31 Keep from
flowing, as a
stream

32 "Orinoco Flow"

New Age singer

33 Univ. military

program
37 Heal, as tx)nes

38 Pile-i ' dishes

pHace

39 Steed and Mrs
Peel s strow, with

•The'

42 Homeric war
epic

44 V05 beauty

product

46 Twelve o'clock

meeting
47 Stuffed with food

48 Do a laundry

task

51 Certain PCs
52 First of 1 3 popes
53 Fort featured in

Gokjfinger'

55 Cigar suffix

57 Largest of ttio

Mariana Islands

58 Director

Pieminger

59 Prefix with stat

61 Skater Midori

62 The Beatles -I

Siaw Slanding

There

Apocalypse Meow

1
1 [5 9 t

1

2,4 7,
"

I'l 3
'5'

^^1 _a_^L'.
t

1 '

1 f

7 5 6
'

1

8 4 6 7 3

5 3 4 6
1

7

9 6
—

1

8

j

XKCD )Y Randall Munroe

YEIS?

\
/

X Bt^»NG /^ MESSAGE
FROM THE Fon^REl

X 0OM*r HAVE MUCH TIME.

\

THE CONVEf^iON VOU'RE SETTING

fbf^ EiSCTRSC CHf^KGE IS 8ACKUARP.

THE ONE LEFT ON GtPSS 8V SILK
SHOCXD BE THE NEG^fl/E CHARGE,

WHAT IS n?

Vv/E VJETSE GOfNG 'T^> USE THE T\}^ ^VyJ^I^C TO
PREv/EkATTHE ^CBCST /^RXAi>1='SE, 3uT THE
GLT/ WHO BUILT IT UA5 /MvJ ELECTRUD«^C EKJOIMEE^

•HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Good morning Massachusetts voters!

Arent you glad Qiristine OTX)nnell isnt on

the ballot at all?

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Grayson and Field smell remarkat)ly like

hot relish slammed into the armpit of a

grotesquely large person. Do you know why?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

No, your mom is a floating signifier! Yeah,

well YOUR dad is up to his eyeballs in

simulacra!

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

To answer your questions, yes, it is only

Tuesday. And no, you cannot sleep until

Thanksgiving.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

So MTV is going to begin showing new

episodes of "Beavis and Butt-head". Think

people will realize ifs a satire this time?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You should invest a large sum of money

into buying clothes with a lot of pockets. A

person can never have too many pockets.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Trying to convince your friend that Post-Sex

pancakes are t)etter than Post-Sex muffins

will be a difficult task.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Every day I have a sudden urge to berate

Virgos, and I have no idea why. Did one of

you do something to piss me off?

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Or maybe a Libra pissed me off arxj just

blamed it on the Virgos. Hmm. Now I am
confused, angry and hurt.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Do you know the issues that are being

voted on today? I bet they are listed

somewhere in this paper Hopefully.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

What ever happened to John Lithgow? He
was great in Footloose. You should go look

for him.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Thafs it! I finally figured out who you

remind me of! You act just like Tim Allen in

"Home ImprovemenL"

Got a biirniiis;

Quote of the Day
44 The meal is not over when I'm

through. The meal is over when
I hate myself.

—Louis CK

CLASSIFIEDS

99

Sex, Party, Rock and
RoN. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability. True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking
highly motivated interns

that are interested in the

sales and marketing of a

growing business. -Are

you an entrepreneur?
-Are you great at sales

and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of

money? Send resumes
to internships@true-

power.com or call Matt
Campbell® (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany, www.true-power
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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UM finishes third in A- 10 Championships
Johnson twins cross line first

for Minutomen in PittsbutL^h

Hv Lkr MvNsi itii)

t'liUtiilAN SlAh>

Both M;iss;ichuscils min's and women's crosscountry icains coiii-

pcicd at Sclicnely Park in Pittsburgh, Pa., this weekend lor the Atlantic

10 C'hampiDiiships. Ihc men and women linished third and eiiJihth in the

14-team meet, respcctnely

In what was their final A-ld Championship meet as Minutcmen, Ke\in

and Das id Johnson crossed the tinish line lirst lor I Mass Kes in linished in

a time ot 24 ininute%. 5V seconds, with Dasidjusi behind hiin in 25 minutes

Not long after the twins came three other senior members of the team,

Andrew MuKunev (25: 16), Scott V'anderMoleii (25: ^5) and Robert Deejian

(25:38).

Rounding out the top se\en was senior Sonny damble (25:4X1 and

junior \ndrcw Irwin (25:57).

UMass coach Ken O'Brien was pleased with his team's elTori.

In order to prepare for the course at Schenely Park. O'Brien simulated

the course in their training In years past, when O'Brien's Minutemen were

not familiar with how to run the course, they struggled.

After implementing certain changes in their training prior to the meet

in Pittsburgh, the Minutemen have run well the last two or three limes they

com(K'led there.

With that training O'Unen said that he thiiughl the leain was prepared

for the course and neutralized Duquesne's honie course advantage

In the weeks leading up to the meet O'Brien sensed that his team knev\

that they were "doing something the other teams haven't had a chance to

do
"

The team had a mental edge as far as preparation.

"We were ready to run pretty well. I thought we had a goiKl diiy."

O'Brien said

( )'Bricn s.iid that he thought the older runners responded well and did a

fine job leading the team

"ll was as expected a team ell'ort." O'Brien said

Richmond t(H>k first place with three runners finishing m the top 1((

Senior Andrew Bcnford ol Richmond t(K)k first place i>\crall in the lield

of 144 with a lime of 24:12

Duquesne took second with two runners finishing in the lop 10.

Leading the way for the Minutewomen was junior Karen Roa, finish-

ing in IKth place out ot the field of 139 runners. Roa finished with a time

of 1S:I6.

Next to finish for UMass were seniors F:li/abelh Fisk and Gina Perno

\Mili tunes of 18:41 and 18:45, respectively.

Rounding out the top five was sophomore Courtney Baldwin and

junior Claire Pettii with times of 18:45 and 19:01.

Head Coach Julie l.af reniere said that the eighth place finish isn't too

had, being that fifth place was 1 1 points oil.

Thai being the case, the women were still disappointed, LaFreniere

said.

LaFreniere would add that there usually isn't that big of a gap in

between their top four runners. In the past they've all been within five

seconds of each other.

Lai reniere said that the finish only proves to be more disappointing

when you know that ii only would've taken each girl to make a few more
passes lo get to fifth place.

"Roa and Buldw in really took il out," LaFreniere said. "The wiimen

competed hard They were gutsy
"

Lai reniere said thai freshman Mary Cole had a strong race and that

she has been getting better with every meet.

LaFreniere said that while Schenely Park is not a good spectator

course, the athletes like it.

"We were just a little bit off," LaFreniere said.

LaFreniere said some schools traveled on Thursday in order to get a

day of recovery. UMass didn't leave campus until early Friday morning.

"i know I was cKhausied by Friday night." LaFreniere said.

Both UMass teams will have the next week otTand will then travel to

Madison, Conn, for the NCAA Regional Championships on Nov. 13.

Teams from eight different regions will compete for the opportunity lo

g(» to the NCAA National Championships. Two teams from each region

will earn an automatic bid, with the next best six from any region being

selected by a committee.

UMass will compete amongst a field of about 25 schools from four or

fue major conferences within their region.

O'Brien sjid that having an older team and momentum on its side is a

gi>od plus for them and that they will be ready for the 1 0,000 meter course

in Madison The Minutemen have already competed on one 10,000 meter

course at the Chili Pepper Festival in Arkansas just a few weeks ago.

LaFreniere said that over the course of the next couple of weeks the

team will continue lo keep building and that the meet in Madison will be

"a different experience altogether"

Ijic MansfwU van he rx'iuhed at eamansjUastuJenl. umass.edu.

Duncan more than a runner

for UMass cross-country, track
^i^ Frii MwMitm
Ouiu.ianSiui

Behind the success, the struggle

and the triumph ol an .ilhlete there

IS usually M^meihing or somtvne in

the background driving that person

forward.

To the athlete, that person is

nowhere near the background. In

many ways, thev arc at the forefront,

even if they aa'n't physically with

that person.

Senior Massachusetts cross-

country and track and field runner.

Sean Duncan, was never pigeon-

holed as only a runner (irowing up.

he played other sports like soccer

and baseball as well.

When Duncan got to middle

school, though, he realized that run-

ning was his athletic strength. When
that happened, a certain rnember of

the family got excittnl

Sean's grandfather. Don Duncan,

had been a long-time teacher as well

as a cross-country and track and

field coach at Weston Mieh Schix)l

in M.iss.ichusetts .\ man wht> never

competed as a ninner. but as a siKcer

player at I itchburg Slate, coached

the W ildcals to a v iclory at the state

meet in 19X9. the s;ime year Scan

was bom
That win came only a year

a(\cr Don was inducted into the

Massiichuselts Stale Tr.ick Coaches

AsMKiation Mall of lame

Don's brother. Robert Duncan,

received the same honor in 1989.

He ciMchcd at (iardner High School.

Sean's hometown, some 50 miles

southeast ol Weston.

Na'dless to say. mnning was in

the family.

So when il became appjireni that

Sean was going to take running seri-

ously. Don vv as going lo be there for

him in some c.ipacity.

"lie was kind of cxcilcd,"

Duncan said. "He would always give

me liitle tips He used to pump me
up in that if I did have questions I

could just call my grandfather and

ask him and I'd probably gel a prelty

^eaii Diincin's runnint; ahilitv is a Hcnelir qualitv, seen from hoih his

Hr.mJf.illH'r ;iiul Hrothi r ulii- h<<ili i .irru-.l ,i«.irds in ninoin):.

giMxi sense of what was going on."

In summer training when Duncan

wasn't running for the Wildcats of

(iardner High, coach Ken Pelleiier

could not coach his runners due

to Massachusetts Inierscholastic

Athlctic Association rules.

rhose rules did not seem lo both-

er [)uncan. though. Afier all. he did

hav e a hall of fame grandfather at his

full disposaL

"I could just go lo my grandfa-

ther and be like 'What should I do

for a workout'.'" Or he would come
to the track and he would do work-

outs." Duncan said.

Duncan added that the advice

that he would get from his grand-

father was an advantage, but not

always in the technical sense.

"I think the advantage was more

mental knowing that I had thai kind

of support at my disposal." Duncan

said. "I think st>me of the tips he

gave me running sure helped, but

It was more he let me develop. He
would reinft>rce exactly what I was

learning.

"

In the summer of 2(K»5 Duncan

noticed a significant amount of pain

in his lel\ foot. For about a month

and a half doctors struggled to fig-

ure out what was wrong with it.

In late October of that year.

Duncan was diagnosed with a bro-

ken left navicular bone, almost col-

lapsing the arch in his foot.

The d(Ktor who made the diag-

nosis said that It may be a good idea

to start thinking about taking up a

different sp*)rt.

That didn't happen, though.

For eight long months, Duncan

rehabilitated on the bike and in the

ptH)l

During that time. Sean's grand-

father would tell him not lo worry

aNnit the long lay-off. Ijghl months

IS a long time for a runner to be out,

but Don told Sean that he's had years

of running to work with. If Sean

w anted lo gel back lo where he was,

he would gel there. The rehabilita-

tion would just have to take strong

mental fortitude.

Duncan said that during the time

he had to rehabilitate, he started to

appreciate the sport that much more,

for him, running is that release from

ihe outside world, something he can

go to for relief

"I really love running. It's my
iiutlel for stress." Duncan said.

Afler all of the rehabilitation.

Duncan arrived at Gardner High for

his senior year of high school. He
!>. as now here near Ihe runner he was

iiefore.

Af\er a couple of months of try-

ing lo recapture the success he had,

Duncan reached his final home dual

meet of his senior season.

While all of this was going

on. Scan's grandfather was strug-

gling with cancer and Ihe disease

had spread lo his brain. The entire

Duncan family knew thai his passing

ciMild arrive at any time.

I or the longest lime, Don had

becii the rock, the foundation and

the patriarch of the family. He
was always there for everyone He
attended all of his grandchildren's

spt>rting events throughout their

respective childhoods.

Ofcourse, with running being the

connection. Sean's athletic pursuits

in particular were of great iniercst to

Don
"I think he really enjoyed watch-

ing me run because without saying

anything I picked up running. I liked

running and I had sucx'ess with run-

ning." Duncan said.

Throughout his coaching career.

IX)n had seen hundreds upon hun-

dreds of kids go through the high

sch(K)l running experience

"To sc-e a kid that was relati*d to

him. he was really, really excited

about il because I was n.>ally gung-

ho about running." Duncan said. "I

loved putting in all the hard work

and he'd give me as much hard work

as I could handle."

In his final fwrn^ dual meet of

his senior year, fhincan put forth his

best elTorl since he had come back

from the injury.

fie had won the race and fell as

though thai he was back lo his pre-

injury form.

When he crossed the finish line,

though. Scan was greeted by his

father, who was visibly upset.

Sean's father had received a

phone call telling him his grandfa-

ther had passed away just f>efore the

gun went off.

"Things can happen and they

affect you negatively and for me. it

was more one of those things where

it affected me positively," Duncan

said. "I didn't Ihink 'oh, my grand-

father's dead. I don't have this in my
life anyinore.' I figured he's gone,

he's given me as much as he can."

Not much time would pass

before Scan would be tested again.

The district meet, which was held

at a difTerent course in Ciardner, was
the follow ing week.

"The one thing that he would

want is for me to be really focused

and run my [butt] off and mn the

way 1 am capable of" Duncan said.

"I had no business belonging in the

top 10. like maybe getting eighth,

ninth, lOth
"

No one would have b)een disap-

pointed in one of those finishes for

Sean. With just coming ofT of the

injury and his grandfather's death,

family and friends were going to

support him no matter what.

The only one who wasn't going

to accept a finish like that was Sean.

"I had had a heck of an advan-

tage by having all these really good

coaches," Duncan said. "There's no

excuse for me to gel ninth or tenth.

I can win this thing. I got on the line

going 'I'm going to win. That's the

way my grandfather coached.' I was

taught to be like that."

"1 put thai race lo my grandfa-

ther," Duncan said. "My grandfather

deserved one where I just got out and

ran the way I'm supposed lo mn."

Sean didn't win, but look second.

"It's a pretty powerful thing

when you have someone that means

a lot to you and then you step on

thai line and it's crunch lime, do or

die." Duncan said. "Failure, or not

'1 KII-\ I M'VSSMHIIA RHjVTK'S^

Senior .'Vndv Mulvancv finished 20th place for the Minutcmen, who
finished ar third in the Atlantic 10 championships.

running abtive and beyond thai day.

wasn't really an option."

Duncan believes that that race in

particular is what made mnning at

UMass more likely

Duncan always wanted to mn
Division I and when he was given

the opportunity lo lake a s|X)i on the

fall rosier m 2007 hejum|x.'d t»i it.

When Duncan gol lo UMass, he

quickly realized just how dilTicull it

would be

While the new surroundings and

challenges at UMass were lough

to bear, one aspixt where Duncan

didn't have to do a lot of adtusting

was dealing with the coaching.

Duncan said that O Brien and his

grandfather, bctause ol fteme around

the same age and coaching for about

Ihe same amount of yeaiv were actu-

ally quite similar in their coaching

styles

Because of his expciience,

Duncan said ihai O Brien is great at

tigunng out how to motivate differ-

ent runners. Il was the same w ilh his

grandfather He knew exactly what

the kids were liH)king for from the

coach.

Il helped Duncan's comfori

level and confidence level to know

that there were people similar to

his grandfather around lo help him

fvctMTie the runner he wanted lo be.

As important as the coaches are,

Duncan made it clear iImI afH>ve all,

his teammates are ifw ones that do

the most to motivate him day in and

day out.

"You see those guys gelling bel-

ter and yt)u mn with them every

single day. And it's hard lo nul

believe that you're getting better lo,"

Duncan said.

Novemf)er 6ih will mark four

years to the day thai Sean lost his

grandfather.

.Mihough Sean is out nghl now

with a stress fracture in his knc*ecap,

he still acknowledges his grandfa-

ther's impact on his mnning.

"He's always there." Duncan

said. "When I'm hurting, that part

of the race In the back of my mind

when I'm really hurling I can hear

him. When (I'm] out in the woods

by yourself working with your team-

males he'll pop into my head."

And if there's one thing Scan will

always hold onto, it's a stale champi-

onship pendant his grandfather gave

him some years ago.

He won it the year Sean came

into the world.

from Ihe sound of things. Sean

will chcnsh il until the day he

leaves it.

t'.ric Mansfield can he reached at

Ciiitumslkasiiidenl.umass.edu
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Sean Duncan looks at his late grandfather for in.spiration a« a runner.
His fatlier coached hiyh school cross-countrv.
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Gov* Patrick places first
Incumbent beats out Baker

and secures 49 percent of vote

BvSAMBl-niKHUl)
OXIB .LAS ST.AIT

TfK" people of Massjichaseas decided fuc-sdav that IVv al Patrick deserv txl a

second lenn as ifieir giAemor, sending the one-icrm inciunbeni hack lo Beacon Hill

with 49 percent of tfte vole.

Patrick survived an inteasc diallenge lhim Republican Chiirlie Baker, a former

businessman and William Wekl adininisratioii suill'er The (n)vcnH)r also fxiielitc'd

from Independent Tun C'ahill. who drew just luider 10 pcTceni of itie vote, with many

of those bolkiLs likely going to iiaker were C'ahill mil in the race.

After the polls ck)sed at K p.m. yesUntlay, initial imlicaiKins were that the nice

woukl t)e a ckise one, as l^er traikd Patrick by just two to tfiree peivvnl, according i( >

live axuiLs reported by news organiAilions like tlie Boston (ik)be f U)wevcT. as nxMv

and more precincts reported ifK'ir results, it became cksir tfiat Patnck was on his w-av

lo a second tenn.

As Patrick's reclcxiion became inore ;uid mxmv ccTlain, ii .ippeareii his iiK-ssage

of "generational responsibility." or an obligation on his iuid iill gentTalions' behalf lo

leave Ihe world fietter off. resoreilod with ComiTKinwealth voIlts. l"hniughout the

campaiga Fiakcr look a conventHKvil ;ippniach of attempiing to cast Patnck as a

fk'ucix) fiill insider, framing himself as .ui altcTnative lo politics as usual.

A-s hLs campaign spokesman Rick ( iorka siiid Sunday. "If you're happy .v iili iIk'

way Massachusetts is being run and happv with the diaviKm of tlw slate. thcTi vole

for Gov. Palhck; if you think that Massachusetts can be owing bellcT ifien you have

lo vole for Charhe [taker

"

Gorka's message initially kK)kcd like it may have hekt weight w ith Massachusetts

voters, as recent polls conducted b\ sevtT.il ofyani/ahons indicated Ifiat a majonty of

Eiay State r^idents believed the Coinmonwcidlfi was Instikxl m the wnnig direclHui.

According to an Oct. 24 Ikiston (ikibe poll. 55 percent of likely voters believed

the state was headed the wrong way. annparcd lo just .'^9 pc-rcent who said il was

headed in ttw ngfii direciion.

In the end it may not hav e been atxiui w Ik-IIkt \ oIlts believed the stale was going

the nght way. and more iibout siinply wlu> voic-rs liked bclitT.

Thiuughtxd the aunpoign. Patrick scored signilicanily higher tfian Baker or any

of his other oppoiK'nts m likabiliiy ratings

"Our polling has consistently shown (Patrick) to be the person with tfie besi \cm-

perament. and he's hud job satisfaction numbers running in the mid-40s." said David

Incumbents prevail

in Mass. elections

The governor of Massachusi-tis has been elected for a second term.

He and Ll. Ciov. Murrav plan to siav focused '.•'n the economy.

l*akx)k)gos. director of Ihe Suflolk I 'nivcTsily Political Rescareh Uenter last week

As tfic results conliiiiH.\l to pour in. Patnck 's iivugin renuincd relaiivelv siabk;

With about Ivilf of the vole in, Patnck k-ld 4X pereent ol the vote to Bilker's 42,

(ahill's eight |vreciit ^ukl ( iavn-R.unhow c-uxhikuc Jill Siein's one percc-iit Ihesc

iiumhtTs were nKMV or less i)k- mcdvui of what recent polls h;u.l imlic.ited. as ;ui (X.1.

2^ Rastnussni Reports [X)ll put Patnck aheati |usi 4<vto-14. while a Suni)lk 1 News

Boston poll gave Patnck 4^i pcTcctit to li;ikiT's W, ;uid llie Litest (ikihe poll gave

Patnck a 4:«-to-?i> edge

As il lumed mil. iIk- ( iovcmor tx>tcd all of those pmgnosliciilions. and li.iirs olan

Mill Uhu sliifi of suppoii away ln>in( ;i)iill toltakernevci nulenali/ed.

I .cuding up to ilie eleclKin. |xu)dits

:tnd pollsicTs had speculated that it was See GOVERNOR on page 3
possible vtiCtTS wIh) had supported tafull

DisiRicj I

Democrat John Olvci has

been re-elected tor another

term in the Slassachiisetls f irsi

Congressional Disinci

Olver defeated Republican

candidi'te Bill (iunn of Ware and

Michael l.ngel of rasthampton in

luesday's election.

In I'iyi. Olver was elecied into

office, succeeding the late I. .S

Rep. Silvio C'onte, and has rep-

resented the First District for Ifi

consecutive terms

Stretching from the Berkshires

lo central Massachusells. the first

district is the largest, geographi-

cally-speaking, in the slate

This win for Olver marks iwii

deia'les of him representing t!)c

first District in Congress. Olver.

who once taught chemistry at the

Cniversity of Massachusetts, has

lived in Amherst for almost 50

years, has faced suffer resistance

this year on each side of the

political spectrum than in rscenl

limes he has sought i election.

In a recent interview wiih The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Olver said of his goals if elecied.

"I'd like to create more jobs

with invesimcnt in green energy

and energy conservation-focused

engineering and technology."

He added. "I would also like

lo bring our combai troops home
from Afghanistan and pass eco-

nomically advantageous, border-

securing, comprehensive reform

of our immigration policies."

(junn was endorsed by

Sen Scott Brown. former

Massachusetts Ciov Mitt Roinney

and the lea Party 1 xpress. The
(iOP backed tiunn stands for

reduction of federal spending

and sought to repeal the national

health care reform law His cam-
paign benefited greatly from the

growing anti-incumbeni senli-

ineni across the country this year,

but It was not enough to over-

come Ihe strong local support for

the well-known Olver

1 ngel. the owner of Cherry

Picked Books in I asthampion,

and a former professor of politi-

cal science al ihen-WestficJd

State College (now a university),

positioned himself as a progres-

sive independeni alternative to

Olvei

DisiRii 1 2

Incumbent Springfield

Democrat Richard Neal secured

his spot for another term, trump-

ing Hopedale Republican fom
Wesley's elTorls to land the

Congressional District 2 seal.

Neal. M. won the election

with 5'* percent of the vole, with

Wesley. 55. taking the i>iher 41

See CONGRESS on page 2

National elections result in Mass. residents vote

turnover of power to GOP for cheaper liquor
\\\ SVM Hi lltRHIltl

t"AXitlilA.\ SiAM

By Stexxs Thomma
Mt CwTi:nY Ni^M^rtRs (MCD

WASHINGTON DC. - Two
years ago. Barack Obama promised

change. Tuesday, the voters made a

change of their own.

In a lidal wave of anger and

anxiety. Ihey voted President Barack

Obama 's Democrats out of office

from coast to coast, sweeping

them out of f>ower in the House of

Representatives and slashing their

once near-invincible numbers in the

Senate. Democrats appeared likely

to hold a narrow Senate majority.

The vole changed Ihe balance

of power in Washington, slammed

the brakes on Obama 's agenda, and

ignited anew the central question

of what the country wants from its

government. It also reopened debate

over whether either major political

party is anywhere near forging a

durable majority coalition.

One passionate phenomenon

more than any other colored the

politics of 2010 ihe "tea party
"

grass-nxits rebellion, aimed first

al establishment Republicans, then

al the DemiKrats who controlled

Washington until Tuesday. Tea

party-backed Senate candidates

won in Florida and Kentucky

holding those seats for the CiOP

but fell short in Delaware, where

Republicans hoped to pick up the

seat once held by Vice President Joe

Biden.

Ultimately, though. Tuesday's

vote was most about Obama. and

about the country thai sent him to

the While House with great hopes,

then watched in mounting frustra-

tion as unemployment increased

despite his massive expansion of

government spending and debt.

"This president has overprom-

ised and underdelivered. People

expected more change than ihey

got." said l.arry Sabalo. the direc-

tor of the Center for Politics al the

I. niversity of Virginia. ".Americans

are trying to issue a midterm correc-

tion to Obama. to nudge him back to

Ihe middle, where they thought he

was when they elected him. They're

surprised he's as liberal as he's

been."

Most presidential parties lose

seats III the House of Representatives

in the prcsideni's lirst midterm elec-

tion: since 1960. the average loss

has been 22.6 seals.

(Jver the past SO years, only two

presidents have seen their parly gain

House seats in their hrsl midterm

elections Franklin D. Rixisevell in

1934 and Cieorge W Bush in 2(H)2.

hach had unusual circumstances

voters rallied to FDR's Democrats as

he marshaled the federal govemmeni

to fight the Cireat Depression and lo

Bush's Republicans in the aftemialh

of the 2001 lerronst attacks.

Polls on four big Senate races
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This poll demonstrates the expccled gains for the CiOP. Election results confirmed what the polls had

as.sertcd, major losses for DemiKrats.

However, the wholesale rejec-

tion of Obama 's party Tuesday was

deeper and more emphatic than

average.

Why? One key rea.son is ihe

economy. Allhough it's rebounded

weakly from its collapse, the recov-

ery has been painfully slow and

unemployment remains high ai 9.6

percent.

For voters, the economy eclipsed

all other issues Tuesday, according

lo exit polls: more than 80 percent of

voters said they're worried about the

country's direction and abtuil half

said they think that Obama's p<ilicies

are hurting the country.

"We need change in a conserva-

tive way. Stop the spending and stop

the Uixes." said Olivia Quintana, 46,

a financial analvsl voting in West

Kendall. Fla.

.Any president should expect

to be punished in a bad economy.

Facing his first midtemi elections

during the recession of 1982. Ronald

Reagan's Republican Parly lost 26

House seats.

"If the unemployment rale were

6 percent, we wouldn't be having

this conversation ttxlay." said Lee

Miringofl'. Ihe director of the Marist

Institute for Public Opinion at Marist

College in Poughkeepsie. N.Y.

Obama also overpromised.

encouraged by an often enthusiastic

news media that greeted his candi-

dacy and election with comparisons

to Abraham Lincoln and FDR. The

self-proclaimed apostle of "hope"

and "change" set himself up to dis-

appoint voters.

Fxpectations were great.

He said, for example, that his

S8 1 4 billion stimulus package w ould

keep unemployment from topping 8

See NATION on page 3

Massachusetts voters dcvidc\f

luesday to eliminate the sales lax on

alcohol, while keeping the Common-
wealth's sales tax at 6.2'^ percent and

voting not lo eliminate a law which

allows developers to obtain one per-

mit to build low and mixed income

hiHising.

Bay State cili/ens voted by a nur-

gin of 1.073.484-10- 1.(¥)6,494 to re-

move the Sides tax on alcohol, joining

Kansas. MiniiCMrtaand North Dakotii

once again as the tmly suites withinit

sales lax applied to spirits.

The dc"cisitin will likely fvnefit the

liquor industry in tlie Bay State, which

Ciunpaignctl lurd to remove the sides

tax on alcohol, which was lirst instated

in Massachusens last .August.

Almost all stales impi>se an excise

tax on liqut)r. and Massachiisctis' ex-

cise taxes on spirits are relatively low

across the spcctnim of liquors, with a

S4.05 tiix per gallon on spints. a S.55

lax on vv ine per gallon and ;i S. 1 1 lax

on beer per gallon. Most other stales

also levy sales lax on alcohol, and

Massachusetts was one of just four

states not to until last year. ;ind now

rejoins that group.

Ouestion 2 concerned repealing a

law which allowed developers to ap-

ply for one pcmiil from town and city

zoning bt)ards to build low or irmdcr-

ate-income housing. Issentially. de-

velopers in the Bay Slate have t>ecn

able lo apply for a single permit to

build low-to-middle income hiiusing.

in lieu of being forced to apply for

numerous permits Irom cities, towns,

counties and the stale.

Massachusetts voters roundly re-

jected the measure, v oling against il in

a vast majority ofcomers of the stale.

Question 2 picked up suppt)ri m
only a few areas of the Common-
wealth, such as a few areas of south

suburban Bostim. the far northeast

comer of the stale, districts in the

southeast area of Massachusetts,

such as Bndgewater, Kingston. Hali-

fax. Liikeville and Norton, and areas

northwest of Lowell, like Wt'slford,

IXinsiiible and tirolon.

,Acri>ss the rest of the state, Oues-

lion 2 was resoundingly rejected

In Boston, the proptisition was de-

I'eaicxi ''5-ti>-25 percent In Woreesler.

It lost handily, by a ciHiiit of 65-tiv.^5

perccnit. CJuesiion 2 kisi by the same

spread in Springfield, and by slightly

more in Holyoke. at 67-to-.3.'< percent.

In the Pioneer N'allcy. it was

squarely defeated, as Amherst vot-

ers d<»wned it 78-10-22 pcre-enl, and

Northiimplon voters chose more

housing bylaws by just one pereent

more, at 77.io-23 percent.

Ballot C^ic'slion .<. which would

have scaled the sUUe's scales lax down
to three percent from 6.25 pereent

next yciir was also handily defeated.

The measure was downed by

a count of 57-ti>-43 [lerceni. with

1.208.082 votes against it to 906.977

111 favor

Though the Commonwealth has

the ninth-highest sales lax in the

country. Bay State voters decided not

to scale back the 6.25-pcrcent sale's

tax. with Ma.ssachusctls facing an un-

precedented S2.8 billion budget gap.

Question } drew widesprciid sup-

|X)rl in the same areas where other

conservative causes drew favorabil-

ity : southeastern Massachusetts, in

communities like Marshfield and

Middleborough. further west, in such

municipalities as l.ixtiridge. North-

bnilge and L'plon. and in the norlh-

centnil region of the state, in towns

including Winchendon and Ashby.

Most of the western comer of the

stale voted against the iniiiiilivc. with

Amherst voting to keep the lax al its

current lev el by a measure of 87-to- 1

3

peiveni. iinil Northampton residents

deciding against it at 80-to-20 per-

cent

Slim BuiiviUvkl am hi' ivached al

shullerfwUha ikiil\xolUf;ian.i(>m

ipfA.% ARTS & LIVING

The cheesesteak experience

StaffiveportiT Nick O'Malky stoics a

showdown between tno Philadelphia

cheesesteak legends.

sffpa<;f'>

SPORTS

Adantic 10 toumanicnt bejjins

After the sceding.s for the .4 II) tournament

weiv decided this past weekend, the post-

season is set to /><t.'/>; with malt hups in the

coming days.

St 1 I'.At.l 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Curtis

liloomtield looks into the ftituiv

with apivhension as he witness-

es to government manhandle

education in .America.

M 1 r\(,i I

DailyColleRian.coiTi

The C ollegian multimedia staff

has your imline coverage of

last night's election tvsults and

video and photo of the road

leading up to election night.
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Congressional races result in continued

Democratic control of Mass* Districts
CONGRESS from page 1

percent. This is the first oppo-

nent Neal ha> faced since 1996.

anJ the l\->ngre>-'" <" tiif- held his

seat sinve 1988

\Ve>le> surp.i>-cd inc expecta-

tions of man\ polling experts

such a> tho>e «ho contributed

their opinions to The Sew ^'ork

Times Fix eThm> Fight forecast

map. which, as of its updated \cr-

sion on Oct. 31. suggested \otcs

would return with "I 1 percent

backing Neal. and Weslev falling

with 25 6 percent.

Neal won the following pre-

cincts Aga«am. Brookfield.

Chivopcc fjvi I
> w.

MaJlc>. SK>nM'ii. \. .n.

Palmer, Southbridge. South

Hadlex. Springfield and Warren

Though Wesley seeded greater

votes in central Massachusetts

towns such as Leicester.

Southbridge. Oxford and his

hometown Hopedale. the differ-

ence m numbers was marginal in

comparison to Neals Springfield

and Northampton numbers
\'otes for Neal in Spnngt'ield.

Neat's hometown, were 24.42.'

ci>mpared to Weslcx's f>.9"2.

and these greatlx contributed to

Seal's win

Xftc'
'

t' the district's Tea

Panx V. .>r Ja> Fleitman.

a Northampton pulmonarx phxsi-

cian. in the September primarx.

Weslex publiclx deiH^uiiced the

idea that he was "the undcntof"
of the race

IVmtvral Rickani Neal «iR»

arKthcr term in i'<lfjcc.

Welsex. graduated from the

Lnited Sutes Merchant Manne
.\cadem> in 19''" »ith a bach-

elor of science degree in ntanne

transportation, and a recipient

of a 19«>9 master's degree in

management from Rensselaer

PoKtechntc Institute

He IS a retired IS Saxx pilot,

who curremlx is on leaxe wuhout
pax from his position as director

of stri _ and cor-

porate - at Waters

Corp It) Miliord. managing green

actixiues and initiatixes
"

Neal. 61. is a member of
Congress' Uaxs and Means
Corr"T"Tiee and the Chairman
of "

. >rrm'.nee or) Se'ec;

Re - ._- .-isures Neal. fcrmer

mayor of SpnngfieM. the dis-

trict 's most populated coounu-
nit>, traduaied from .Amencan
-

f in 19''2

- ;< in poliii-

.a' science, and m 19*6. Neal
• f -- -,,---< defree in

from the

a.- . -ss and
p-" - ii the

U«n«nii> o! Hantord

Bamcx Frank win« District 4 with a smaller niarvm than in past cU.

tit»n». Congre!»man Frank rwu-std v4 pt-rceni ot ti»c xvtte.

with "^2 percent of the district

reporting at 10:58 p m Tsongas

was first elected in an Oct. - spe-

cial election when her husband

Paul Tsongas died in office

Her opponent. GOP candidate

Jon Golnik received 4.^ percent

ci the vote, wnh third partx

candidates Dale Brown and Bob
Clark receiving 2 and 1 percent

of the bo<:»k receptivelx

The fifth congressional district

- Billerica to Westford

~ick IS a Republican

business owner from Westford.

Mass who ran his campaign in

the stxie of Scott Brown, touting

that he wa> not a career politi-

cian

Tso-

anti Ir.-
.,

: •

women on the prexentior

sexual assaults in the militac)

RecentU. she defended the repeal

\sk. Don't Teir

; « has develc>ped

•ograms including "Congress
> n Vour Comer." a series of

events hosted bx Tsongas in dif-

ferent towns allowing

Qii> members to spcA^

CeagicKtwoman m pcnoi.

Pl«IRICT i

Democrat James McGoxern
has been re-elected for another

term m the Massachusetts Third

Congressional District.

McGovern defeated
Republican candidate Martin

Lamb, and the independent-

Ix -running candidate Patrick

Barron The incumbent
Congressman won 56 .^ pc
of the vote, with Lamb fin> .

with 39 4 percent, and Barron

received » • r^fcent of the final

tall)

The lncum^ent Democrat
has represented the dis-

trict since 199*. making this

McCiovem's eighth term serx-

ing as Congressman for the

Third District He is a native

of Worcester The Third dis-

trict spans from Fall River u

\^orcester and includes Frinkl;-

and Medwax
During his >. jiiipjiw;..

McGovern touted his record of

funding and

LamO proposed a plan cut-

ting federal spending The
Republican hopeful is from

Barron, ot \^orcester. said

he felt representatives in

Washington have lost touch with

;heir votes He has w •.
*

the Massachusetts Dep_
Mental Heaith for 14 \ears

District 4

Longtime Democratic I S

Rep Barnes Frank managed
to fend off a challenge from

Republican Sean Bielat last

night. launching him to a 16th

terr-

Vs . 208 precincu

reponing. f-rank picked up 55

percent of the vote, while Bielai

garnered 43 percent Indeper.dent

and Tax Revolt

Don Jordan, who
botn struggled to gam mention
in the race, each picked i

"

percent from the electorate

The race had proved :l rs

one of 'He toughest re-elec:ior.

-ik. *0. with recent

; t Bielat. 35. trail-

ing onlx bx about 10 percentage

points Bielat had also picked

up endorsenvenis from .Arizona

Sen Job-
'

and 2008 xice

presider. ^ date and for-

mer .Alaska Ciox Sarah Palin

In an irtf'> ^ * *ith The
Massachuset:- Collegiar.

last week. Frar.k. - v - ::- -;- ;

Dts:

Incumbent John

Tiemex has .. ,. taken

the win for the Massachusetts
"

- .1 6 seat

-c race against Re^tib' .

udak. Tiemev

id the winner . .

58 percent of the votes, compared
to Hudak's 42 percent Boston

com fetvMied that *9 oercent oi

f-. .;ed

a' . .

The district iiKludes Peabodx.

Lxnn. Gloucester and North

Shore
~i Salem. Mass .

. . - -. State College

and majored in political sci-

ence He is also chairman of

:he National Security and
Foreign Affairs Subcommittee
on the CoTPmutee on Oversight

and Government Reform and a

— f-rS-- • 'e House Permanent

.e on Intelligence

-. - >', I crrex has been prexi-

ouslx elected to congress, and

Hudak. formed

Hi-jai. Law Offices m I9«t6.

where he's serxed as a practicing

anoraex for ox er 24 v ears Hudak
has been a member of the Saugus

business and served the Saugus

Rotary Club where he was presi-

dent tw ice

In his ~ihank yoa~ speech.

"^.emex said.
""'

:" the X oters -.^

campaier loday. a> we
V olunieers across our are;

?nroarv reas .-ergy asd commitment he

-

-e-eiection »i?
.-..--.. .k. - ..-.-_ ~

:He eponxraous D _
" _

'

- •- - •• .; ... - - • ect

.- • . -f - - '-"i-r-
' i:~

ng regu;a!ory reforms siiKe the Srree- -eiore n*-

Great Depre**- - < -.,_.., ^-ff ... - riuca;..:

•mrlen>eii:ed csidenu
*:

-

^ • frs and
•>« aisle

jine our

" » . '^ . -. . *: *-.".« w-.- .- :. -- ... - — ... back OB
The n^t track, and ens.ure ttel

'^ ai»d to siimu- all of tmz ^milies cms make it ta

.America." he added

Fr>a4 nc*
.-. c.---d Si •.

.

p-,-i-, -
-

.".*!*. rjnning
i cities a \|«H;ey has

aws New Be^ord Massac!».iseits

DlSTlUCT 5

lenges since 19^6. His challeng-

er. Dembrowski. had prevunislv

suted his hope that his .^'iiti-

dence and superior public image

would propel him to victory over

Markev

.

Howexer. this was not enough

to uproot Democrat Mdrkev

from his firmlv entrenched posi-

tion in the solidly blue District 7.

Dembrowski received 33 percent

of the vote in the district, far less

that the 6" percent of voters who

-•uck with Markey

The town of Arlington drew

in the most Markey votes, with

|4.*38. with Framingham draw-

ing in a high of 6.666 votes for

Dembrowski.

id Markey is known for his

pro-environment xotes. serving

or. several House Environmental

Oversight and Energy Boards

More recently, he led demands

for Bntish Petroleum to provide

a live underwater video feed ol

the rupture in their pipeline this

summer
Dembrowski. a W'obum chiro-

practor, was new lo the political

scene, having been motivated to

race by what he saw as corrup-

tion m Congress. In addition, the

death of his wife due to breast

cancer led him to reali/e that,

under the universal healthcare

policy, he most likely would not

have been able to obtain proper

health care He stated that one

of his goals in office would have

been to repeal the healthcare law

that reason

Markes wins tor District 7.

Di<rRis.-T 8

Lniied States Representative

Mike Capuano won reelection for

a seventh term m Massachusetts'

eighth district in an uncontested

election

Capuano. Democrat, was the

or" fsied candidate run-

ni". >e of Representatives

in -setts and has been

ur. . .J :n his previous four

races Capuano has held the seat

since 1999

Capuano spokesperson Alison

M- -e uncontested elec-

tK 'wed "Congressman
Capuano fcas spent a great deal

of tune in his district talking with

constituents
~

Massachusetts' eighth dis-

trict covers about *0 percent of
Boston t wards 1-5. *-19. and
21-221 as well as Cambridge.
Soroerville and Chelsea.

WTien asked aNxut running for

the Massachusetts Senate seat

"
> Scoti Brow n

on based State

" .-rxice Capuano
- li K .o ;: r m December"
- apuano ran for the senate

seas vacated bx Edward Kennedv
but lost to .Attorney General
Martha Coaklex in the special

f'i-ctK>n democratic primary last

-ember

M.\--..

in M*»s. V>,-

^rtiTi Ljinxb
iS bCM v.ir»ii^ ' SOX'S seated in M»».

District 9

In an overwhelming majonty

[uesday night, incumbent Stephen

I vnch IS re-elected for a fifth term

1 ynch gamered 73 percent of the

vote from 41,886 voters. Republican

and first-time runner Vernon

Harrison received 22 percent of the

vote from 12.343. Independeni Phil

Dunkelbarger received five percent

of the vote from only 2.816 voters

All reporting precincts showed

a majority in favor of Lynch. In

Brockton, the home of one of

Lvnch's campaign offices. Lynch

won 1 5,497 votes.

Lynch has been in Congress since

2(X)1, when he was sworn in follow-

ing the passing ofCongressman John

Joseph Moaklcy. In 1994, Lynch wa.s

elected to the Ma.ssachusetts House

of Representatives, He was then

elected to the Massachusetts State

Senate, again, in a special election

Lynch was raised by a working

class family and continued his earlv

adult life as an iron woricr. Lynch

currently serves as the co-founder

and co-chair of the Congressional

Labor and Working Families

t aucus He further believes that all

\inencans should be able to enjoy

a decent standard of living and have

the ability to provide for their fami-

lies.

In 2007, Lynch introduced the

Retirement Secunty Education .Act

in an attempt to improve financial

literacy for Americans over 45 years

old. In addition. Lvnch beliexes that

It IS necessary to preserve social

secunty Recently. Lynch has been

supportive of providing accessible

health care to every family while

Nimultaneously keeping health care

^osts down
Though only registering 22 per-

cent of the vote, first time runner

\emon Hamson received substantial

amounts of v otes m the Bndgew ater

pcecinct Hamson won 3.341 votes.

following closely behind Lynch's

4.984 received votes.

"1 am plea.sed with what we were

able to do with the resources we
had." said Hamson following the

election results "I think we made the

Republicans in the state proud
"

District 10

Democrat Bill Keating has been

elected for his first term in the

Massachusetts 10th Congressional

District.

Keating defeated Republican

candidate JetT Perry, and three

Independent candidates in Tuesday 's

election

With 46 5 percent of the vote, the

Democratic candidate won the elec-

tion. Perrv. tcxvk second with 42
*

percent ot^the vote

Independent c-andidate Maryanne
Lewis received six percent of the

vote. Independent Jim Sheets won
3 8 penrent. and Joe van Nes finished

w ith one percent as of 95 percent of

the votes being counted.

The district stretches from

Quincy south and includes all of

Barnstable. Dukes and Santucket

counties, as well as large traces of

Plymouth County and portions of

Nort'olk C^ounty on the South Shore

The distnct has been represented

since 1997 by Quincy Democrat
Bill Delahunt. who annouiKed this

March that he would not seek re-

election.

It has been represented since

199* by Quincy Democrat Bill

Delahunt. who announced this

March that he would not seek reelec-

tion With Delahuni's retirement in

what the CixA Partisan Voting Index

ranks as the Commonwealth's most

conservative district, the field was

considered w ide c>pen.

Lival and national Democratic

isrgam/ations hav e attacked Perry for

his handling of ."ui incident regarding

the questionable search of two teen-

ige girls when he was a W'areham.

Mass. p^vlice officer .Allegedlv.

>\areham officer at the time Scon

•magan stnp searched two leenag-

-rs m 19s}i .inj )gy2 under Perrv s

>.'o!TiiTiand In a sworn deposition

m 19«Jtl. former Wareham Police

Chief Thtsmas A Joyce said "Perrv

had no\ been IW percent truthful

to me." noting that Perry initiallv

denied the searches ev er tosvk place

The families of the two girls sued the

Wareham PoIk-c Department, with

the jury finding in faxorof the victim

m one c.csc and a pretnal senlcmeni
in the vMher

Ri>hhy Hill. Sitm Butttrfield.

^liiktUe Williams. Cameron
Ford, rm Jflitfs. Ahfsa Crramcr
iinJsey Davh. Mallhew U
Rohiirr. HllHam Perkins. AshUv
Ben:,'- Suk Bush, and Sam

:rihuied lo ihis stor\

GOP candidate Baker Boehner becomes new

falls short of Patrick Speaker of the House
GOVERNOR I om page 1

would sliili tlicir siiptxiit at the last min-

ute ID Hakci

As Paleologos piit it. "Tlic question

is. wliiii IS C';ihill jioing tti end up with

and what is Stem going to end up with."

Widespread coiiieciiire about a lack

ot voter cniliusiasiii also appeared to

be proveil iikxh. uv it.. < Jlobe reported

thai MassiichusciLv Scueiary of Slate

W^illiarii (ialvin. \vlu> also won reelec-

tion luestlay, prcilkiLd near-record

turnout levels.

By lale aftenKs>ii .esterday, the

Glubc re|X>rted ih»il ssNcral urban areas

aivuiid ilie slate were aiiaidy reporting

tunwui ot hciweeii 40 and 50 perccnVof

potential voIlts, levels nonnally seen at

the luiK- (Kills close.

.A> for wliai ultini.iiely tipped

the vote in the incunilvnt's favor,

Piileologos and Whitehea*! said Patrick

hiul likely sueceeded in com iiicing vot-

ers tlial he hati prntcvtcil them from

the vv orst ol ilie economic woes which

have alllvted mo>A of the country and

tluii Maker li;ul diMie a less than stellar

job of endearing himself lo the petiple

of Massachusetts,

"Patrick has run a gotxl cainpiiign."

said Whitehead, "six months ago. neu-

tral observers would liave said that

Patrick's maximum share of the vote is

less than 50 percent; since then, he ha,s

done a gotxl job of remaining close to

his maximum.

"A lot of voters conclude ihal he

helped spare enough of them from a

full dose of the ravages of the Cireat

Recession, and also becaasc a lot of

them didn't take a shine lo BaktT ,is a

person."

While all the candidates in llie race

made jobs and tlie economy their pri-

mary lix-as. It soetns Patrick's emphasis

on his adininistratitin's record of job

creation this year paid dividends. The

Govenuir's campaign has tinited the

fact that the Bay State has created some

50.(K)0 jobs since the start of this year,

positioning the Coinmonwealtli iiciir

the lixmt of states nationally in job cre-

ation,

"Massachusetts has treated 4(),.5(K)

priv ale sector jobs since the start of the

year, ;iccording lo the Bureau ol Labi>r

I AM ¥>•'**

l»Al»ORT

I )l 'RTISV » IKlMt I IIA I I <MM( >N^

Former Harvard Pilt;rini CEO Charlie Baker failed to Karner enough
support to displace Dcval Patrick as K«>viemor of Massachutetts.

Statistics, iiml that's lu)|xTiil news."

said Patrick spokesiiuin \le\ ( loklsiem.

reachetl bv plmnc at I'aiiiJ h,.n.k|uai-

ttrs 111 Boston on t-rid;i\

LxKally. Pioneer Vall^ i

whclniingly supported ilk i n is oni i

In AiTiheiM, Patrick look ,i wlioppiiiL

80 pereeiil lu B;iker's II. In i: .i h

tioring Northaiiipioii I'jMuk ^Acpt

up over 70 ivrcein '. \ iili

Bilker gamcnng jusi i ii iihueiiual

Hadlcy, Patrick grabbed (*i (vivcui <<i

ilie vote, with Baker wiiuiig lusi 2S.

I urllier south in llw vvesiem iDmei ot

ihe slate. Patrick held strung, though .i

lew predoniiiianlls vxiirkiiig class dis-

incts chose Baker, such as siiburlxin

W'ilbraliani, vvhK'h chose Ikikei 52-1. >-

.n. and West Spniigliekl. which ga\e

45 percent ofiis sii|i|V.rt in li.ikcr iml

40 U> Pauick

Across the state, PfUrick drew a sig-

nificant lurKiiuiUifhis supixirt tioin the

inner-Boston area iuid less [xijHilateil

Western part ol'ilic stiiie Hie ( lovenior

trounced Bilker in the cipiial liv a

margin of over Iwo-Ijhmu, huI i.Kik

BostiMi's siintHindinjj aivus stioiiglv a>

well, winning t'ainhndge. HnxikliiK-

W'atertovvn. Newton. Uuincy. and his

place of resideiia". Milton.

Baker drc'w much of his su|i)x>n

from Btiston's north and south subur-

haii iuvas. and fmin paits ot iIk" ceiitei

of the siiite as well H;iker won iinich ot

Plviixxiih C'oium. iiicIikIiml; suhurbiui

Hmghain. C'ohissei. Marshlicid and

IXixbury, as well as larue inicN . iff api-

CVxL like Sandwich. H;inisiablc.

Baker also linik laiw svvalhs ol

llic MHillieasteni comdor of the suite

akmg tlie Rluidi' Isl.uxt border, draw-

ing a red line across such coniiiuiniiies

as Atllebonxigh. Wrcmlhiim. Norfolk.

Wrciitliiun. Vlillis, Medwav. Ilollision

luxl FovhoiiHigli

Patrick won iiiosi of the

CiHiiiiKHiwealth's urbiin ;ireiLs, taking

Lx>well 49 lo Baket's 42 jkiccih, win-

ning Worcester bv a margin of iwo-lo-

one, and easily claiming Springfield,

with 63 percent, coiiipart\l u? jiisi 25

for Baker

By 10:30 pni.. jusi two hours

and 31) minules alier polls closed

across the stale, the Boston ( i loK- had

called the eleclioii for I'airick, and

lX:iiHXTals would have al IcasI four

more vears leadini: Vlass.icluisciis

NATION from page 1

|XTcent It quickly topped Hlperceni

and remains near there,

lie proMiised lo change ihc way

Wasliiiigloii works, hul he eseiilu-

ally resorted lo backruoin deals lo

push a health care overhaul through

( ungress.

He kepi iroops in Iraq, escalated

ilie war in Atghanistan. and kepi

ojien the prison at Ciuantanamo Bay.

( uba lo Ihe disappoiniment of

vouiig and liberal voters who helped

propel him to the White House.

A second major factor: Obama
nut Democrats in Congress over-

reached. After winning control of

Congress in 2(M)6 and the White

House ill 2(K)8. IX'mocrals thought

the country wanted a sweeping

expansion of govemment programs,

as in FDR's New Deal in the 1930s

and Lvndon Johnson's (ireat Society

in the 1960s,

Liberals surely did. But most

independents didn't, and conserva-

tives rejected it as socialism.

Obama never successfully sold

the health care law to the American

people. By Election Day, it was dil-

ticult lo find a DemiKrai running

on support lor the proposal they

ilioughl just months ago was an his-

toric victory.

"People didn't like health care, ii

got passed despite their opposition,

and they're taking revenge," said

Peter Brown, the assistant director

oftheQuinnipiac University Polling

Insiiiuie in Connecticut

( >bania also fell short m conv inc-

ing the country that his stimulus

pckage was well-designed or wise.

He recently admilled that he was

wrong to think the money would

have an efYect quickly and wrong to

believe there were "shovel-readv"

road projects. He also never man-

aged to inform the public that his

stimulus included lax cuts for every-

one, not just spending.

"Do you think Bill Clinton would

have gone a day without reminding

[Kople he cut taxes'" asked Sabalo

Republican Jt>hn BtK-hner will replace Nancv Pelosi as the

the House due lo the sur^e ot the (iC)l* this election cvcle.

facebook

facebook.com/umassdining
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A future of pain But I am a person

dana sorrow:?
Amcncii l^ kiiovMi h\ m.iM\

names

Some of them arc ihc l.iiul ol

promise" and the "land ot oppoi-

1 u n 1 1 V .

'"

Curtis Bloomfield ina n ,.

"""^
lull (u >ay

that this

"great" n.iiioii Is on the \erge of

collapse
'

Many of us can probablv

recall growing up hearing the

saying that our children are the

future When a child hears that

they swell up with pride inside

and dream that they can do any-

thing they put their minds to. But

what happens when their beauti-

ful minds are put to waste'

This is what has been happen-

ing in America today. The public

school systems have been failing

the future of this country and
if we do not lake the necessary

steps to fix It. the future won't

be so bright

There hase been attempts made
to improve the educational syslein

in the I nited States, but with each

atteinpt there appears to be a brick

wall in the way.

ol cvceptHinal schools reijuirc

students to enter a lottery sys-

tem which would then randomly
admit new students

I he problem with this system i>

that students who are better quali-

fied to make it into these schools

are sometimes left out. and there

are very few spots to begin with.

But then who are we to keep stu-

dent who are average and lower

v)ut of these schools?

If the educational systems

in these schools are so good,

wouldn't they be able to help all

students achieve better grades?

From attempts by former and

current presidents to chancellors

of public schools we can narrow-

down this educational epidemic

down to one thing and that is the

teaching itself

.\ lot of people like to include

bad neighborhoods or the environ-

ment of a child's home as causes of

their poor performance in school.

.Although these two do play a major

role in shaping how a child learns,

a teacher's job is to get through to

these kids and to be a positive role

model in these children's lives.

On the road to academic success, competent

teachers are the vital middlemen.

The film "Waiting for

Superman" shows us examples of

why promising educational reform

attempts have gone up in flames.

As seen in the film, 3(t developed

countries are ranked and .America

is ranked a measly 25st in math
and 21st in science.

I' is evident that the nation

we live in is nut in the best

standing when ii comes to pub-

lic education, but in order to

fix this, we must ask ourselv^hss*

one question, what is the real

problem? "^
Why can't one of the so-called

greatest nations in the world pro-

vide quality education for the

children living in it.' Michelle

Rhee. former chancellor of the

District of Columbia public

schools, made a valiant efl'ort to

tackle this situation.

Washington. DC. boasts a

whopping 1*^ 1 percent dropout

rate in America, amongst the

highest in America Rhee defi-

nitely had her hands full when
It came to this one. She was
attempting to reform a public

school system whose children

have a history of below aver-

age scores on exams. She took

a radical approach and fired 241

teachers who had neither proper

certification or who had received

bad evaluations.

In addition to firing inad-

equate educators. Rhee closed

21 schools with the greatest

decreases in enrollment. The fir-

ing of bad teachers seemed to be

a very good start, but the closing

of schools would not necessar-

ily help our leaders of tomor-

row. "Waiting for Superman"
shows a system where a number

In the face of adversities such

as violent neighborhoods and
neglectful homes, all a child

needs is someone to look up

to. someone to teach them that

through education, there is a way
to a better life

Not only must they be taught

these things, but they must also

learn that they need to go back

to those neighborhoods and help

others who are in the positions

thai they once were

I applaud Rhee on her evalua-

tion aild termination of teachers

in D ( and feel that we need
to do these evaluations nation-

wide

On the road to academic suc-

cess, competent teachers are the

vital middlemen We need teach-

ers that arc willing to put the

children first and that arc properly

qualified to educate kids from all

backgrounds.

With policies such as ten-

ures and not having to be offi-

cially certified, teachers today
have gotten lazy and passive

when it comes to educating
children.

Bad neighborhoods and
poor household environment
do play imperative roles in

education of kids nationwide,

but if we improve teachers in

all of our schools, we could
revolutionize our education
systems.

Sufficient education is the key
to the future of our nation and if

we do not deal with the issues

today, tomorrow, our country will

be in shambles.

t iirii.y Bloomfwld i<i a Collegian

iolumnisi. He can he reached at

chloomftiasiudent. umass. edu.

I tlislikc lluil icini ll Mcg,ilc> the

cim)lion ot whoever is being spoken

Id It neyalcs ihc I'acl thai obviously,

ihis oilier perstHi -.ees the speaker as a

human being.

Will Syldor t\mtext is

'^-^~"— important
too though. It

ile|H.'iuis I in huA It's said and why.

I've heard ii |irimanly in dialogues

on race and racism This is pri-

manly because these are the spaces

where I'm looking out lor it the

most. In other spaces - tunes when
we are discussing-isms that 1 enact

(heterosexism. gcnderisin, ableism.

classism. etc.) - it is me who is either

saying it, or playing it out in how I

essentially shut out the person who is

making me feel this way.

Hut 1 ain a person.

While this tenn annoys me to

stime extent, it also exhilarates and

saddens me at the same time ll

clanfies for me why 1 am bothered

with the word "but" so much. This

word captures the essence of the

dichotomy many pei>ple st>ciali/ed

in the United States lull into It is

the idea of right and wrung. giHKl

and bad, negative and positive, hurt-

ful and allinning. as if these ideas

cannot exist at once or in a way in

which the line between them either

blurs or disappears for example, if

I call a white person racist and they

say, "But I'm a person." this is what

goes thnmgh my mind.

At first I am angered. I grow

furious that once again, someone is

trying to pull themselves out of a

situation in w hich they ha\ e hurt me.

therefore negating their accountabil-

ii> in iliai hun. In four words, they

seek to do away with my emotions,

with me, concentrating in tunnel

vision on their intentions and not

on how it manifested into whatever

space we're talking about. I want to

grab them and scream into them the

history of whites that have wiped

the Island of Quesqueya ( Haiti and

the Dominican Republic) clean of

Tainos. 1 want to convey to them

in the loudest way the severity and

urgency of racism.

I saw in the film, heterosexism in

the privileging and normalizing ot

hetero relationships, etc).

1 wanted to show them that neutral-

ity is impossible here. We're all con-

nected and neutrality is an excase used

to throw dirt over those connections,

over the cxinstant ways we coniinuallv

harm and negate each other.

And so then I am also contused. 1

think, "What have I said that negates

my obvious viewing of this indiv idual

as a person?"

I wanted to show them that neutrality

is impossible here.

I want them to own the numbness
they feel when faced with ineq-

uitable imprisonment rates, death

rates, medical discrimination and

malpractice rates, heart disease

rates, suicide rates, economic mobil-

ity rates, housing rates and the con-

sistent upholding of colonial ideals

and values shown clearly in cases

such as the millions movies. Films

such as "Avatar" and "The Blind

Side" make the sick certainty that

few white people (and people of

color) saw or tiKik time to reflect on

the blatant racism and sexism and

ableism those movies profess (espe-

cially Asatar-racism in poor natives

ncx'ding to be saved by the (ireat

\Miites. ableism in the act of running

being so exhilarating and irresist-

ible when faced with going back to

a whc'elchair and my sexism in not

being able to articulate the s:xism

1 wonder what was lost and how

deep my wanting to dehumanize this

mdiv idual runs.

Do I hate this person' Is my hatred

seeping through my words, through

how 1 am relating.' WTiat am 1 saying

aixJ where is it coming from.' Where

am 1 coming from and to what end

am I going? .Am 1 prepanng for war or

peace w ith this person? Try ing to work

in that dichotomy of hate vs. tovc is

like digging my own grave.

There's no room for ambiguity and

seeing how every individual is complex

beyond words This negation of ambi-

guity therefore negates n>e, and pre-

vents me from connecting immediately

to whatever emotions this speaker is

feeling The "but " is like a drawbndge

npped up. leaving me faced with a wall

and an ocean beneath it.

And then 1 feel love, knowing that

the reaction to being seen as a racist

is a reaction founded in a wanting

to not be that way, to not have hurt

me in that way. 1 see hope and pos-

sibility in how this person somehow

almost subconsciously differentiates

between being a racist and practicing

racism and being a full feeling human

being. 1 see hope there, becaase ai

that point I know we're talking abtiui

the siune thing. We're talking about

something that shouldn't exist, thai

no one should hold or enact. We're

talking about something genocidal.

something unacceptable, something

fiomble and murderous. This person,

usually a white person, who says.

"but I'm a person," also says, "bui

racism is inhuman."

Still, that "but," while brmging

us closer, also pushes us away from

owning our actions in that- space

and in our lives and how we speak

and live in the world. What would it

mean for white folks to say. "What I

did and how 1 live is racist and I'm a

person." What would that mean and

implicate? Might this be why it's

a\ oided?

.And what does that space look

like? I'll use myself 1 am a sexist

and a human being.

While I dehumanize and objectifv

women without even thinking about

It, that sexism also exists with a deep

sadness and disgust that 1 still act in

this way. a sadness and disgust that

n^nslates into acting and thinking

differently (I'm working on it).

When you speak or disagree w ith

others, do you use "but", or "and'.'"

Will Syldor is a Collegian coliini-

nist. He can he reached at w syldoru

student, umass. edu.

Five Reasons Why it was a

great election

1) Mass. isn^t DI.

2) Clerks actually got to

count Republican votes.

3) Legalize Pot in 2012!

4) Revenge is a dish best

served in Congress.

5) We didn't accidentally

write 'erection' when we
meant 'election.'

New and improved
When passing through campas. do

you marvel at its architecture? At the

height of the buiklings. the sturdiness of

the cement and the arrangement of the

bncks' Prepare for tlirther a.stonishment.

Yevgeniya'Lomakina I^ot^r

edifice

is about to be erected The $156.5 mil-

lion laboratory scieiKe building is just

one of the innuinerable construction

projects curtently taking place at the

University of Ma.ssachusetts It will be

ready to open its dcxjrs, or ratha, just its

north wing, in the fall of 2012.

The remainder of the buiWing is

planned to be shell space for potential

future endeavors. It seems like UMass

is continuing in its stnx.lural trend: the

larger the building, the nwre prospec-

tive students it will fit With this year's

"biggest ever fieshmen class" and the

next class, winch will perhaps be even

bigger, the University couW surely use

the extra space

This, of course, is not the true rea.son

for the 310.(XX) square feet wfnch the

new buikling will occupy.

source (such as reputable science foun-

dations) express a schtwl's capacity to

adapt to the imxlCTn. technology-driven

world. As the amount ofthe public finan-

cial support decTcases, universities are

forced to find another source of rev enue

to fmd the scientific discoveries.

UMass has also been consklenng tlie

alternative financing options. Malone

prop«>sed to cieate a separate institu-

tion that would be independent of the

research conduced at the university It

wouki allow L'Mass to be able to per-

form research for basinesscs Pnijixts

that will favor the business' interests and

nt« the st'Klents' will be declined, says

Makme.

The construction of this new buiklinu.

hiwever. is only the beginning The uni-

versity may choose to incTcasc scientilie

activity campavwide. The strategies are

numeroas and include hiring more pnv

fessional staff, building renovatioas and

introducing courses specifically focused

on grant writing. The multi-part plan.

proposed by Malone, is not compleicK

finalized, but it is apparent that UMass is

getting serious about the scieiKC.

State of the art research deserves state of

the art facilities.

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

For Haiku Writing

A haiku is an old form of poetry from
Japan,

originating from around the 17th century.

In EngHsh, haikus have usually heen 17

syllahleson three lines

- five, seven and five.

S.P. Sullivan, fomier Collegian Managing Editor,

wasa major pm[X)nent of the haiku.

The future of scientific research can-

not be prexlicted. declare the Facilities

planning website. The site continues

to say that it ls therefore, "critical ...

[to] create large, flexible, and adaptable

systems that can easily accommodate

growth." The new building will provide

"modem research space" for the univer-

sity's science community. The UMass
website assures us that the structure will

"bring lesearchers ftx>m different fields

together" and foster the groundbreaking

discoveries that such collaborations may
entail. State of the art research deserves

state of the an facilities. The new build-

ing will irKlude. among other things,

radiant floor heating, water reclamation

system, day lighting controls and other

energy efficient arrangements.

Why the sudden need to expand?

UMass has recently launched its

branding initiative program, one in

which the university attempts to enhance

its regional and worldwide reputation.

No effort is too small for such a task.

Michael Malone, vice chancellor for

research and engagement noted that if

UMass does nothmg. it cannot hope to

rise among the nations' elite research

institutions. The univereity mast there-

fore, 'accelerate growth to gain in the

rankings." While the acquisition of
knowledge is still a central part of the

university, another challenge has been

added: the race for the best.

The desire to compete is not the only

reason behind this constniction projetl.

Research levenue is an important part

of the financial status of a university.

TIk amount of research funds and their

UMass is not the only one. The

University's president's report website

boasts about the immense construc-

tion initiatives that are underway in the

all four UMass campuses (Amherst.

Lowell. Dartmouth and Boston). These

institutions encompass, in one phrase.

"Twenty first century facilities [which

arc] the coin of [...] nesearch-orienttxl

universities-modem classrooms and

labs, the latest instrumentation and tech-

nology. [... and] facilities that enhance

campus life." according to the report

The reality is, as always, far fttim

being ideal. The words "21st centirv

facilities" and "modem classrooms'

sound futile when UMass liberal arts

majors, while sitting in class, watch the

dispersal of a water leak stain on the ceil-

ing by the LCD projector.

Should universities focus on expan-

sion-even if it is at the expense of

other disciplines? Before building

something new, it is important to take

care of what was already there But

this comes at a risk of falling behind

on the latest scientific discoveries. It is

true that in the modem, technologically

dependent world, disciplines outside

of the sciences arc having difficulty

with financial support. It is also tnie

that UMass. from its beginnings was

a science oriented university. In IS61

the science was farming. Presenllv.

it is biological'chemical research and

engineering. Let the expansion of the

sciences begin.

ye\'geniya Umcddna w a Colle^um

columnist She can be ivcKhed at ylomu-

kin(a.stud"nt umiss.edu.
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Charlotte's Macky Wingo looks for a pass in a game earlier this season. The junior midfielder scored five

S-oals in two xames to help the 49ers earn the top spot in the conference tournament. ,

Postseason seeding set
A-10from page 10

lemple attempts to shake off

last season's .VO loss in the A- 10

championship game to Richmond

as ll hosts No. 1 UMass on Friday

at 2 p 111

LHU SECURES No. 2
The newest member of the A- 10

conference marched its way to the

second seed by going 5-2 in confer-

ence plav as well as holding the best

overall record of any A-10 team.

In the final weekend, the Lady

Eagles edged a desperate Hawks
club on Fnday. 2-1. before falling to

antuher desperate team in lemple in

the season finale.

Friday's win came in overtime as

Kristi Shepps scored her 1 7th goal of

the season in the 74th minute.

.Amy Hordendorf scored her

team-high IHih goal in the second

half to knot the score at one.

Shepps and Hordendorf together

represent two of the top three scor-

ers in the conference. Only Nicole

McC'reight of SJL has as many goals

as Shepps. After the top three, the

next closest goal scorer is a distant

four goals behind.

The two Lady l^agles highlight

a Lock Haven ofTense that crushed

the A-10 in goals scored. The Lady

l-.agles had 60 shots find the back of

the net throughout the seast)n with

SJU and Temple as the next closest

teams w ith only 39 goals.

Lock Haven will look to bring

its high-powered otTense against

Richmond in Friday's matinee

matchup beginning at 1 1 a.m.

Pete \'a\quez can bt' reached at

p\a\<fitezta.\tudent.uma'<s.eJu.

I KTl^V TIMn k M^|l|^ KH.'MION^

Sophomore Tyler Witmer scored the game-winning goal in a double-overtime finish to give Temple the

2- I victory o\vr Charlotte. With the win, the Owls hand the 49crs their first conference loss of the season.

Witmer leads Temple
By Stephen Sellner

OlLlEOIAN CORRtSIV)NPI:NT

Tyler Winner netted the game-winning goal in

a double-overtime thriller, pushing Temple past

( harlotte. 2-1.

The sophomore beat 49ers goalkeeper Gavin

Dawson to clinch the victory, set up by a downtield

pass from freshman Will Mayhew.

Charlotte tied the contest in the 88th minute

after trailing since the 17 minute. 3'' second mark.

Sophomore Donnie Smith capped a late offensive

surge in the closing minutes of regulation to force

overtime.

The Owls took an early lead on Vaughn Spurrier's

third goal of the season, capitalizing on a deflection

just inside the box.

The 49ers racked up 24 shots in the contest com-

pared to Temple's seven. Charlotte scored once on

eight shots on net, while the Owls netted both their

shots on net in the match.

lemple's early goal forced the 49ers to play catch

up for the majority of the game and the

Charlotte offense rushed the net in the

closing minutes of regulation, trying to

force overtime.

Though the 49ers were handed their

lirsi loss in Atlantic 10 play, they remain atop the con-

ference standings.

The Owls (6-8, 4-3 A-10) return to action on Friday

night against George Washington, while Charlotte (11-

'^. 6-1 A-10) hosts Massachusetts.

SLU TOPS SJU
Three first half goals lifted Saint Louis past Saint

Joseph's. 3-0. on Sunday.

Christian Briggs scored the Billikens' first' goal in

the third minute ofT a comer kick by Jon Roeckle.

SLU jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the sixth min-

ute, providing all the insurance it would need. Chad

Vandcgriffe scored the first goal of his career on a

deflection by teammate Jake Brown.

The Billikens kept pouring it on. making the score

.3-0 eleven minutes later. Alex Johnston fed Devon

Newport in the penalty area, blasting a shot past SJU

goalkeeper Michael Moulton.

Mark Pais earned his third shutout of the season.

A-10 M. Soccer

saving the only two shots on net against him.

Yiannys Degermcntzidis replaced Moulton in net

for the Hawks for the second half of play, tallying

three saves.

The SLU defense never alTorded SJU an opportu-

nity to mount a comeback, limiting the Hawks to six

total shots compared to the Billikens' 1 1.

SLU remains unbeaten at home and has surren-

dered only two goals in those contests.

Saint Joseph's painful season continues, suffering

its 13th loss and sixth in conference play.

The Billikens earned their second consecutive 3-0

win after defeating Temple by the same score on Friday.

SLU (7-6. 4-3 A-10) hosts Rhode Island and

UMass this weekend while the Hawks (2-13, 1-6

A-10) welcome Richmond and George Washington to

close out their season.

A-10 WEEKLY AWARDS
La Salle's Ryan Sepe and .Xavier's Luke Spencer

were chosen as the A-10 Players of the Week, while

Duquesne's Simon Gomez and St. Bonaventure's

Kmmett O'Connor received Rookie of the Week hon-

ors.

Sepe eamed his first multi-goal

game of the season, scoring two goals in

the Explorers' 4-2 win over Rhode Island

on Friday. The win marked the first over

URl in the program's history.

Spencer netted two goals against Dayton in the

closing minutes of play, resulting in a 2-1 triumph in

XU's final regular season home game.

Gomez tallied one goal and three assists over the

weekend, resulting in two Duquesne victories. The
freshman led the Dukes to a 2-1 victory over Richmond
with a goal and an assist. The forward has eamed
Rookie of the Week honors on three other occasions.

O'Connor recorded five points this weekend in St.

Bonaventure's perfect weekend of play. The fresh-

man forward netted two goals in the Bonnies' 3-1

win over GWU. The Ajax. Ontario native followed up

that perfonnance with a game-winning assist against

Richmond.

A-10 teams begin their final games of regular sea-

son play this weekend.

Stephen Sellner can he tvachedat ssellnerCastudenl.

umass edu

Wingo gets hat trick

to earn weekly honors
By Jackson ALtXA.\i>bR

(Jx)LLtc.lAN lAWRtsKiNlitsa

Charlotte's Macky Wingo was

named the Atlantic Id Women's

S(K"cer Player of the Wc-ek. while

Richmond's Mecca V\ann and I.

a

Salle's Renee Washington siiared Ihc

Rookie of the Week award

Wingo scored five goals in iwn

games this week and helped her

team take the top spot in the confer-

ence tournament.

The junior midfielder began the

week by recording her first collegiate

hat trick versus Saint Joseph's in a 5-1

blowout. She followed up her hat tnck

by registenng two goals m a 7-0 win

over Temple.

The award was her

second Conference

Player of the Week

award this seastm,

Wann. meanwhile, scoa-d three

goals last week and nearly led her

team to a surprise playoff berth.

She opened up the week with two

goals in the Spider's 4-<i upset i>t

Duquesne and topped it otf when she

helped Richmond scvure its sectMul

upset in as many gitmc-s. knivking

off St. Btinaventure. 2-1 In the iOth

minute, she scored her IOth goal ol'ihe

season and gave tlie Spiders a 1-0 ledil

Washington helped send the

Explorers into the playofTs with a

game-winning goal in a 3-0 victory

over Massachusetts.

The goal was her second of the

A-10 W. Soccer

week atler she pii)\ ided llie onlv score

in a 3- 1 loss to RluxJe Island.

Ihe freshiii.m uKo finished the

regular scaMMi \miIi ten guaK, which

put her in a lour wa\ lie lur ihc second

most scores in ihc LonreiciKc Ikr

mark als() lied her lui eiyhili inosi

Ud.ils in a MiiL'lc season ;it I i S.ilk-

PU^YOFF FIELD SET

( liarlollc ( ! \ lOi and

Dayton l U>-

V

i cliiiclicd

the li>p two spots Im lliis weeks

,\- 10 touniament

Charlotte won a iiclirv.ikLi \\\\U

Da>t()n. gi\inji it the top secil in the

tournament, while the I hei> seiik%l

for the No. 2 seed

The rest ot the held coii^Ms ol

No > Diiqiu'-iK- I') s

I. 6-? ,\-IO), No -1

St. Bona\enture( 1 l-K.

5-4 .\-IO). No 5 see«l

Massachusetts (X-|(i.

5-4 A-IO). and No. 6 la Salle ( Kin-:.

4-4-1 A-10).

Ihe ihree-day loumament kicks off

this riuirsda) with IXiquesne playing

la Salle and SBl ' playing I Mass

If the Honnies were to advance to

the sccorut round, they could bt the

team to shiike things up. ;uid dethrone

one of the lop scvds.

SBl hiuided Charlotte and Davion

ihcir only conference losses this sea-

son Howe\er. liie Bonnies base bcvn

an enigma, dropping three iruttchL*s

to the seeminglv inferior La Salle.

Richmond, and Saint Louis.

Bv receiving the top two seeds

in the loumament. botli Dayton and

( hark>tte w ill liave first-round bye's.

I he teams will o|x.ii up play on the

scxond diiv of the touiiKUiient with the

44eis lacing the lowest remaining seed

lo ad\ance. and the I l\ers pla\ ing ihe

highest remaining scol in rK lukc

Tile winners of ilic second round

A ill Uice oil this Sunikis \s iiti the A^ I o

cluinipionship al slake

Conn finishes strong
Ihc lemple v\ omens si«.eer learn

linished 111 lasl place in llie \- Id sliuid-

iiijis ihis season I low ever, llial did m>t

slop Niki ( oiiii liom Ix'ing one of the

most prcKjuctnc players in tJie league.

Conn was first in the .A- III in sliots

I S6). second in points |24) and lied lor

second in goals ( iO)

I liese inipivssi\c numbers c;une

111 .1 down yciir tor the Owls, who

linislic*d the season 1-7-1 in confer-

ence plas and were lasl in the league

in poiiils with four

file team got off to a nice siiiri.

going 5-5 in non-conference plav.

including a 7-0 victory' over IKiward.

(Jnce A-10 pla> kicked ofj* though.

thesiK-'cess iminediaiel\ ceased Tttnpk"

Weill 0-5-1 in Its first si\ nialclies. luitil

It liiialK defeated RiKide Island for its

tirst and tMily eoiilerence win.

If It wcTen't for Conn, the team

likel> would have gone winless in the

conference llie |unior neltc'd both of

the Owls goals in a 2-1 victor, llie

Rams two weeks agti.

JiH ksiui itexamkr con he iiin hcd

III iliilc\aii'ii.\liidinl unui.\s edu

--

—

—^ 4

r^^^^^^--.
— .< \.

\X -_

.

n ^.-48, ^

"^VIfMMII^.^H^ -1 ^^^^^^^SB^^^^^^^^^^^^n

With the final wvekenj of the reKular season lAvr, the A- 10 toumamcni secdinKs are

will be No. I, followed by Lock Ha\*n at No. 2. Richmond at No. I aitJ Temple at No. 4.
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Warriors stun Eagles

with Cannata in net
li^ SlU'HtN StUJskK

Juc t .11111,11.1 - }\ saves lilk-cl

Meriimack puNi ihc del'eiuling

naliunal champion HiKlon College.

4-2. on Saturday niglit

Jesse I odd ga\e llie Wairiois

,111 eaii> lead, seonili! on a power

pla> 4 14 inio ihe game HC goal-

keeper Parker Miliier sa\ed Carter

M.ulsen's baekhand shot, but Todd

tinishej the rebound tor his first

goal ol the season

The t agles tied the eontest on

a power play less than live minutes

later, with Hnaii (iibboii-- tiring a

rebound past Caniuii.i lo kiioi the

score at one apiece

Shawn Bates' second collegiate

gual helped Merrimack regain

the lead m the 16th nimute Kyle

Bigos penetrated towards the crease

and fired a shot that was saved

by Milner. The freshman, however,

cleaned up the rebound after it was

lost in front of Ihe net.

Joe C ucci provided an insurance

goal less than three minutes into the

second period, knocking home a

Stephane Da Costa rebound on an

Lagles power play.

t am Atkinson cut the margin to

}-2 with 17:12 to play in the game.

Ryan Flanigan responded later

in the period to regain Merrimack's

two-goal advantage.

Cannata took over from there,

making 15 saves in the third peri-

od alone The junior stoned 70-of-

75 shots over the weekend against

the Eagles.

EC hosts L'Mass Lowell on

lucsd.iy and Meinniack \isiis

Providence on hriday.

Bears win in overtime
SpciRei .Ahboll's breakaway

^ti.il m uveriime led .Maine pasi

\emuini, 2-1. on Saturday nighl

l.iiuK'i House made the

( alaimuiiils pay on the power

play, beating goalkeeper Rob
Madore si\ minutes inio the sec-

ond period on an assist trom

(iustav Ny(.|iiisi

Wahsontiio Stacey lied the

game on a Vermont

power play lor his

fourth goal ot the

season. Ihe senior

raced onto the ice on

a delayed penalty call lor a 6-on-

4 advantage, knocking his own
rebound past Maine goalkeeper

Dan .Sullivan.

The Black Bears did not wait

long to reclaim the lead.

Robby Dee stunned the crowd,

scoring with a single second

remaining on the clock in the sec-

ond period. The goal came on

another Maine power play, resuhing

in a 2-1 advantage.

Jack Downing tied the score

nine minutes into the third frame on

a Vermont two-man advantage. The

senior deflected Drew Mackenzie's

shot in midair for his second goal in

as many games.

Sullivan made 23 saves in the

contest, while Madore totaled .W.

The Black Bears (4-1-2, 2-0

H1.,M face olT with undefeated BU
on Saturday while the Catamounts

(0-2-2. 0-1-4 Hl-.A) visit UMass
Lowell on Knday night.

Hockey East

BU ROUTS Lowell
Chris Connolly scored the game-

w inner in Boston University's 5-1

victory over IMass Lowell on

1 iiday night.

,'\le,\ C hiasson gave the Terriers

a I -0 lead late in the first period, set

up by a David Warsofsky pass to

silence a crowd of 4,120 fans.

BL' dominated the second period,

scoring three goals before the hom
sounded. Corey Trivino found the

back of the net four minutes, 1 5 sec-

onds into the period

after Chiasson's shot

ricocheted directly to

him atier hitting oflC

the boards.

C harlie ( \)yle and Sahir Gill made

it a lour-goal ad\ antage, scoring in the

sixth and 1 7ih ininutes. respectively.

UMass Lowell's lone goal came
with 5:50 left to play in the game
as Joe Caveney scored his first goal

of the season, assisted by Michael

Budd and Josh Holmstrom.

Terriers goalkeeper Kieran

Millan was stingy in net, stopping

27-of-28 shot attempts, while the

River Hawks' Marc Boulanger

allowed five goals, stopping only 15

shots. tk)ug Carr replaced the fresh-

man lo start the third penod. collect-

ing three saves in his efforts.

Boston University remains atop

the Hockey Last standings, posting

a 4-0-1 record in conference play.

The Terriers host Maine this

Saturday while UMass Lowell (1-4-

2, 1-4-1 HLA) welcomes Vermont

on Friday.

Stephen Sellner can he reached

at ssellneriu stuJeni umass. eJu.

OLKIU^V VlLKRiM.V K MtliW RhL«,Tk'S

Jt)e Cannata Kot the start in not ft)r the \\'arri«>rs against Boston Collejje o\«r the weekend. The jjoaltender

stopped 70-of-75 shots in two games, helping Merrimack .stun the Eagles, 4-2, on Saturday night.

Minutewomen in the shadow
of larger sports at university

^\^ HtRs^Tus 1 1'l ifows

L'Mavs finished the ret;ular seaMin with a 6-6 record in non-conference play with upsets atcainst rivals

Syracuse and UConn at home. Neverthelevs, Miller helievvs the Minurcwomen are lost in the shuffle.

UMASS front page 10

seaaon with a hot start with wins over some of the

best teams in the nation, but struggled against its own
conference and Just barely snuck into the tournament.

They eventually lost to Richmond and were not the

A- 10 Champions-a rarity for UMass coach Justine

Sowry and Co.

This year, the Maroon and White weren't so stel-

lar during their non-conference schedule with a 6-6

record, although they accomplished upsets against rivals

Syracuse and Connecticut at home.

After falling out of the rankings, the Minutewomen

are now in position to reclaim the A- 10 crown - and

nobody cares. Never mind the fact that the field hockey

program is currently the most successful program L'Ma.ss

has to offer behind softball. but for the most part goes

unnoticed among the community

It's easy to get swept up in the three biggest spt>rls

here (ba.sketball. football and hockey I and forget about

st)mc of the smaller sports. But if you lake out the

whole "It's fixjiball" argument and disregard the fact

that Gillette Stadium is significantly nicer than the latty-

lm)king baseball diamond the field htKkey learn had to

play on. the game I went to this Sunday was actually

better to watch than last week's.

There are some limes when the simple things ;iri

more enjoyable, and this is one of them. W hen you

watch a team as good as the Minutewomen. there's no

''need for a fancy press box er a venue that holds ov ci

68.(K)0 people.

All that's needed is a good storyline, a well-played

game and the rest will unfold in front of you. If you're

one of those people who think there are only three

sports at L'Mass worth watching. I would suggest

attending a field hiKkey game, even if it takes a trip out

of ,\mhen<l through the slums of Philadelphia to finally

come to that realization.

hiam Miller is a Collejiian columnist. He can he

ivached at amiller.adailycullegian.com.

Michigan defensive changes draw criticism

BV MiCHAbL RoShNBtRt.

Detroit Frle Press (MCT)

On Oct. II. two days after Michigan Stale

rolled up 5.^6 yards on Michigan, reporters

naturally asked Rich Rodriguez whether he

would make changes to his defense.

"Well, we've gotten to the point where

we've simplified our schemes as best we can,"

he said then. "We don't want to limit ourselves

to not give us a chance to w in defensively, but

we've got to balance that between not confus-

ing our young guys as well."

Two weeks later, Rodriguez announced that

freshman starters Carvin Johnson and Cam
Gordon had swapped positions midseason.

This is not the only reason Michigan just gave

up 41 points to a mediocre Penn State team and

a walk-on quarterback, but it didn't help.

That midseason position swap was just

the latest in a long line of bi/arre and mis-

guided decisions that help explain why U-M's
defense has gone from 24th in the country in

2007 (Lloyd Carr's last year) to 67th to X2nd

to 106th. At that rale, U-M will be l.^Oth next

year, and there are only 120 teams.

There has been no consistent defensive philos-

ophy, no big-picture vision. There have just K'en

a lot of reactions to whatever just went wrong.

When Rodriguez arrived in December 2007,

he brought most of his West Virginia staff with

him. His last hire was defensive coordinator

Scott Shafer (from the same post al Stanford),

who had no input in hiring his assistants. The
defensive staff was completely dysfunctional.

and late in the season, Rodriguez scrapped

Shafer 's defense and installed a makeshift ver-

sion of the 3-3-5 that worked for him at West

Virginia. Predictably, that failed. Rodriguez

fired Shafer at the end of the season.

Rodriguez then brought in a new coordina-

tor, Cireg Robinson, who has an impressive

resume but also has coached a lot more lousy

defenses than good ones. The expectation,

at least publicly, was that Robinson would

design the team's scheme.

Then, this past off-season. Rodriguez (and.

presumably. Robinson) made more confound-

ing decisions. When linebackers coach Jay

Hopson left to become Memphis defensive

coordinator. Rodriguez had an opportunity.

He could have hired a veteran coach, an

excellent teacher who had experience formu-

lating a game plan every week.

Instead, Rodriguez promoted a quality-

control assistant, Adam Braithwaite. who
had never coached in big-time football.

Braithwaite coaches safeties and outside line-

backers. Robinson now coaches linebackers

in addition lo coordinating the defense.

Rodriguez also added to the duties of one of

his closest friends, Tony Gibson. Gibson, who
had been Ihe secondary coach, now coaches

comerbacks, free safeties and special teams.

I appreciate Rodriguez's loyalty to his

friend. Unfortunately, Gibson is by reputa-

tion and statistical measurement one of the

worst coaches on the staff. Almost everything

Gibson touches is a disaster: U-M is 93rd in

the nation in kickoff returns, 98th in punt

returns and 1 1 7th in pass defense. The kicking

game has been awful.

Michigan shifted lo a 3-3-5 base defense

Robinson and Rodriguez have downplayed

that shift, but the fad is that Rodriguez had

run a 3-3-5 before and Robinson had not

It has gotten to the point where it's hard lo

tell what defen.se U-M is running The 3-3-5

requires frequent and varied blitzing to be

effective, and Robinson has never been an

aggressive blilzer.

Lately. U-M frequently has stacked eight

men on the line of scrimmage, which has put

even more pressure on Ihe young secondary.

The way Michigan has schemed lately, the

Wolverines are virtually incapable of playing

a two-deep zone to take pressure off the over-

matched comerbacks.

Monday, Rodriguez dismissed specula-

tion that any staff changes were imminent. But

Robinson has about as much chance of coordi-

nating U-M's defense next year as he does of

getting rehired as Syracuse's head coach and

frankly, I question whether Robinson even lo

come back. He is coaching a scheme he didn't

create, supervising coaches he didn't hire, for a

head coach he has never worked with before.

As Rodriguez pointed out Monday, "We're

still five to the goixl and three to the bad," and

his offense is so powerful that seven or eight

victories is still possible. Rodriguez has lived

up to his reputation as an offensive mastermind.

Unfortunately, in this program, the offense is not

the only thing that's hard to defend.

MA.\-Wm -iPARR. I OllH.lA'

Michigan coach Rich Rodriguer has drawn criticism this vear for

changes on the defensive side of the ball in the middle of the scison.
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Pat^s and Geno's subs duke it out
Bv Nick O'Malley

Collegian Staff

Since the dawn of time, man
has pondered one simple ques-
tion:

"Is the cheesesteak the most
delicious-looking or most dis-

gusting-looking sandwich on
the planet?" The combination
of densely-packed steak off the
griddle with cheese wiz and
onions is the perfect tri-fecta

of unhealthy meat, processed
topping and bad breath. But it is

also absolutely delicious.

To further investigate the
matter. The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian took a side trip

during its journey lo and from
Washington D.C. this week-
end to stop in Philadelphia to

cover UMass sports. The side

trip, though, also provided the

opportunity to delve into the

flagship food item of the City of
Brotherly Love.

As touristy as it sounds, I

decided that I would have to

try the two most famous chees-
esteak joints in the city, the

cross-street rivals Pat's Famous
Steak and Geno's Steaks. Trying
lo replicate the authentic chees-

esteak experience. I order "one,

wiz, with" (one cheesesteak
with -hecse wiz and onions)

from each location.

Because we'd gotten into

town so late Ihe nighl before, I

decided lo get up early and grab
a couple of steaks for breakfast

before we left for La Salle. It's

This delicious cheesesteak from Geno's Steaks cost staff writer Nick O'Mallev *H.SO, and iiuluded a "mortal" amount of snak, not lo mention heaping portions i>f both cheesv and
onions. The outside walls and tables of this restaurant are covered with photos of the owner with various celebrities, such as Cher.

not exactly the best thing for my
stomach, but I'm willing to put

myself at risk for journalism.

I tried Pat's first, because it

was closer to where we parked.

It's a simple setup: order steaks

on the right, everything else

on the left. A cheesesteak is

S7.50 at Pat's-a dollar less than

Geno's. but it gets you more
steak.

Pat's features a solid sub roll,

lopped with a heaping serving

of steak with perfeclly-cooked

onions added The hoi cheese
IS then added with a little dip

of the spatula into the poi and
spread across the lop.

Unlike most checsesieaks.

it was clean with little grci sy

drip It didn't live up lo the

stereotype, but was more than

welcoming anyway. The cheese

on lop played a factor into this,

although it seeped into the

vacant spots in the meal and
mostly hung around on lop.

for a dollar less. Pal's brings

a lot of meat, which is com-
plimented by the tuppings. but

doesn't gel all of the ingredients

in each bite.

See LEGENDS on page 8

'Waking Sleeping Beauty'

dazzles and enchants viewers
Ian WiNSHip

Collegian Correspondent

"Waking Sleeping Beauty" is a documen-
tary that gives you a look into what happened
behind Ihe scenes of animated Disney movies,

as they made their comeback from the late

80's to the early 90's.

The Tilm. which is directed by Don Hahn.
is about the formerly failing legacy of Walt

Disney and how it all got turned around. A
lot of people remember Ihe joyful animated
Disney films from the past, but what they

don't know is the hard work, turmoil and
stress that went into creating each and every

one of those films, from "Aladdin" lo "Beauty
and the Beast.

"

In this documentary you can glance into

the very lives of the people that made all of

Ihe films possible. You get to look al not only

the directors and chairmen, but the animators

and songwriters that provide the true essence

of the films. You gel to look at the people that

never really got the credit for what they had

achieved. Most importantly, you get lo see Ihe

relationships all of these people had with each

other. You get to see the ups and downs of

creating an award-winning animated motion

picture.

It IS important to understand Ihe vast

amount of work and resources that went into

making an animated film back then. You
needed hundreds of artists that would work
day in and day out creating each and every

frame of the movie.

These movies took years to produce, as

well as millions of dollars. While they eventu-

ally became wildly popular, there were many
flops in the process. You get a look at what

happened as they were first shown.

Back in 19.S4, it was uncertain whether

there really would be a Disney Animation

Studio anymore. The older generation that

had made the first ever animated movies

was now just a little too old and the younger

generation didn't yet have any credibility

Lverything seemed to be at a standstill, and
nobody really knew where to go. Eventually

it all worked out. but those years were filled

with much uncertainty.

There was a lot of change happening at

Disney in the business sense, as well. New
people were being brought in. as the old

were stepping down. Some thought that Ihe

film aspect of Disney would vanish after the

company's other successes. A lot of other ani-

mation studios were springing up that quite

simply seemed lo be doing a better job.

This film will bring up nostalgia in a lot

of people The stories behind the creation of

films turn out to be as fascinating and enjoy-

able as the films themselves. You gel to see

original slory boards and primary sketches

for movies such as "Oliver and Company."
"The Beauty and The Beast" and "The Lion

King." Fans of the voice actors will be happy

lo see their favorite stars relaxing and enjoy-

ing their work.

If Ihe process of filmmaking and anima-

tion fascinates you. than "Waking Sleeping

Beauty" is without question a film to see. It

will make you smile and laugh, but it will also

make you think about these people and won-
der how it really was to be apart of something

that phenomenal.

Ian Winship can he reached at iwinship(q:

student, umass. edu.

"Waking Sliiping Beautv" examim-s the surge of succi-sshil films Dlsnev had in the late 80's and eariv 'Kfs with such movies »
'Beauty and the lieast" and "Lion Kins." The a-vvrsal of fortune that tKcurred K>r the studio at that time was astounding.

The Tom Tom Club

drums up live album

Tom Tom Club members Tina Weymouth and Chris Frantz may look unhappy, but don't be fooled.

"Genius of Live" is an exuberant concert album, which without question will have music listeners dancing.

By GLiiNN Gamhoa
Newsimv (MCT)

Tom Tom Club - Chris Frant/

and Tina Weymouth - know that

when they put out a live album,

people will give it a lot of extra

altenlion.

After all. Krant/ and
Weymouth were half of one of
the best - if not the best - con-

cert movies and live albums of

all time when they did "Stop

Making Sense" with iheir h:in<l

Talking Heavls

However, (ieniiis oi Inc'
(Nacional). which was released

last month and which Tom
lorn Club is prt)moling with a

national tour, was never nieani

lo compete with the classic

"That was leinitloil .ii ilu-

Panlages 1 heater in 1 os Angeles

with a massive crew and a huge
audience." Frant/ says, call-

ing from the Connecticut home
he and Weymouth share. "This

album w as recorded al our home
in front of a small audience of

friends."

"(ienius of Live" was record-

ed lo document a lineup of

Tom Tom Club that worked well

together, at a time when things

were more uncertain, shortly

alter *)-ll The band wanted to

lake all the sadness and cimtii-

sion they were feeling al ihe

lime and turn it into something
positive and fun. Frant/ says.

That good-time feeling has

alvv.ivs been part of the Tom
Tom < liih sound. Us mix of

lunk. u^jL'.ic. \liobeat and hip-

liop shouiiig how cultures can

innuenee each other to cre-

ate something new But the

sense of playing on "Genius of

Live" seems heightened during
the show, as they extend their

classics like "The Man With
the 4-V\ay Hips" and "Wordy
Rappinghood" lo epic, eight-

minute-plus lengths.

And. of course, there's the

masterful "Genius of Love."

"It's one of those songs that's

always fun to play." Frant/ says.

"Were so happy that the audi-

ence re.icis to it the same way
that the band does, even today.

When you write a song, you
never know if it'> going to stand

Ihe lest of time
"

Uiii "tienuis of Love" has

See (jliNlUS on page 8
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Warriors stun Eagles

with Cannata in net
B^ Ml Pill \ ^1 1 ; NtR

|to>lJuc (. linn. II,

1

Merrmi.n.'k pa-,1 liic ikivf

iKiiiuiijI Lh.iiKini'i H .^ ,ii ( I.; ,..

4-2, nil Satuul.i

.

Jc'->c I odd yj\c Ihc

all c.tri> Icud. Mji'riilL' i!i.

plas 4 !4 mill ihe game H(, yuai-

kccpcr Parker \lilncr -.a-cJ C arlci

MadNciis KuLktuiid shol. bill lodd

linisheO ihc rcKuind Inr his lirsi

t!oal ol the scavmi

I he I airlcs ncd ihe tiMik^i on

a |X)ucr p! 1^ '-^ i" m ti'.e nuiuilc-

latcr. '.Wth iboils liniK' a

rebound pj>t (. a:::,.:ia tu knci the

leorc at one apieee

Shawn Baie% >eeoiid .^

goal helped Merrimaek .,..,:,.,

ihe lead in the IMh minute K>ie

Bigos penetrated low ards the crease

and fired a shot that was >a\ed

by Milner The rreshman, however,

cleaned up the rebound after it \^a.s

lost in front of the net,

Joe Cucci provided an insurance

goal less than three minutes into the

second period, knocking hoine a

Stepliane Da Costa rebound on an

Lagles power play.

Cam .Xikinson cut the margin tu

3-2 with 17:12 to play in the game.

Ryan Hanigan responded later

in the perunl to regain Merrimack's

two-goal advantage

Cannata took over from there,

making 15 saves in the third peri-

od alone. The junior stoned 7o-of-

75 shots over the weekend against

the Hagles.

BC hosts L'Mass Lowell on

I uesdav and MeiiiiiLuk visits

Prmideiice on hridav

Bears win in overtime
S;i.-\j! Ahbou's breakawav

-iliine led Maine past

-.,....-, ;, - :

" ^ •'rdav night

laiiiKT iii.idc ihe

t alallullull^ j-,r. uii the pcuve'

pla\. bealiriij gualkeepei Rob
\ladivre si\ minutes mui the sec-

ond peruid on " i^^ist tioni

(lusi.iv Nvqiiwi
'•' -soiuiio Maces tied the

ii .1 Vermont

powei plav for hiN

louii!) i_-o.il ,\t ihc

-^ : senior

rasco onto me ice on

a delaved penalty call for a h-on-

4 advantage, knocking his own
rebound past Maine goalkeeper

Dan Sullivan

The Black Bears did not wait

long to reclaim the lead

Robbs Dee stunned the crowd,

scoring with a single second

remaining on the clock in the sec-

ond period. The goal came on

another Maine pt)wer play, resulting

in a 2-1 advantage.

Jack Downing tied the score

nine minutes into the third frame on

a Vermont two-man advantage The
senior deflected Drev\ MacKen/ies
shot in midair for his second goal m
as many games.

Sullivan made 23 saves in the

contest, while Madore totaled 3^,

The Black Bears (4-1-2. 2-0

HL.'\) face otT with undefeated BL
on Saturday while the Catamounts
(0-2-2. 0-1-1 HKA) visit LMass
Lowell on Friday night.

Hockey East

BU ROUTS Lowell
C hris ( onnollv scored the game-

winner in Boston Lniversity's 5-1

victory over L .Mass Lowell on
I iidav night.

Me\ Chiasson gave the Terriers

a 1-U lead late in the first period, set

up b\ a David Warsofsky pass to

silence a crowd of 4,120 fans.

BL dominated the second period,

seoring three goals before the horn

sounded Corey Trivino found the

back of the net four minutes. 15 sec-

onds into the period

after Chiasson's shot

ricocheted directly to

him after hitting ofE

the boards,

t harlie C oyle and Sahir Gill made
It a four-goal adv antage. sconng in the

sixth and Pth minutes, respectively.

I Mass Lowell's lone goal came
with 550 left to play in the game
as Joe Caveney scored his first goal

of the season, assisted by Michael

Budd and Josh Holmstroin

Terriers goalkeeper Kieran

•Millan was stingy in net, stopping

27-of-28 shot attempts, while the

River Hawks" .Marc Boulanger

allowed five goals, stopping only 15

shots. Doug C arr replaced the fresh-

man to start the third period, collect-

ing three saves in his efforts.

Boston University remains atop

the Hockey Last standings, posting

a 4-0-1 record in conference play.

The Terriers host Maine this

Saturday while LMass Lowell (1-4-

2. 1-4-1 HLA) welcomes Vermont

on Friday.

Stephen Sellner can be reached

at stellnena^tudeni.umass.eJu.

Joe Cannata not the start in net for the Warriors against Boston C»)lli*Ke over the weekend. Ihe uttaltender

stop[>ed 70-of-75 shot> in twi) Rames, helpinK Merrimack stun the batile^. 4-2, on Saturdav night.

Minutewotnen in the shadow
of larger sports at university

L'Ma.<>.<i finis

Syracuse anj L

hed the regular scas<<n with a 6-6 record in non-conference plav with upsets acainst rivals

Conn at home. Nevertheless, Miller helievvs the Minutewomen are lost in the shuffle.

UMASS from page 10

season with a hot start with wins over some of the

best teams in the nation, but struggled against its own
conference and just barely snuck into the tournament.

They eventually lost to Richmond and were not the

A- 10 Champions-a ranty for UMass coach Justine

Sowry and Co
This year, the Maroon and White weren't so He^

lar during their non-conference schedule with a 6-6

record, alttiough they accomplished upsets against nvals

SyTacuse and Connecticut at home

Af\er falling out of the rankings, the Minutewomen
arc now in position to reclaim the A- 10 crowTi - and
nobody cares Never mind the fact that the field hockey

program is currently the most succe>si'ul program LMass
has to offer behind sof^ball. but for the most part goes

unnoticed among the community.

It's easy to get swept up in the three biggest sports

here (ba.sketball. football ai^ hockey) and forget abiHit

some of the smaller spois. But if you take out the

whole "it's football" argument and disregard the fact

that (iillettc Stadium is signilicanlly nicer than the ratty-

looking baseball diamond the field hiK'key team had to

play on. the game I went to this Sunday was actually

better to watch than last week's.

There are some times when the simple things aa-

more enjoyable, and this is one of them When von

watch a team as good as the Minutewomen. there's m
'"need for a fancy press box oru tenue that holds m.-:

6S.(KK) people.

.Ml that's needed is a g(X)d storyline, a well-plaveJ

game and the rest will unfold in front of \ou If you'ii

one of those people who think there are only three

sports at L'Mass worth watching, I would suggest

attending a field hockey game, even if il takes a trip out

of .\mherst through the slums of Philadelphia to finally

come to that realization.

Adam Miller is a Collegian columnist. He can he

rvactieJ at amillentt Jailycollegian.com.

Michigan defensive changes draw criticism
By MiCtUbL RostNBtRl.

DrTRi^iT Free Press (MCT)

On Oct. 11. two days after Michigan State

rolled up 536 yards on Michigan, reporters

naturally asked Rich Rodriguez whether he

would make changes to his defense.

'Well, we've gotten to the point where
we've simplified our schemes as best we can."

he said then. "W'e don't want to limit ourselves

to not give us a chance to win defensively, but

we've got to balance that between not confus-

ing our young guys as well."

Two weeks later. Rodriguez announced that

freshman starters Carvin Johnson and Cam
Gordon had swapped positions midseason.

This IS not the only reason .Michigan |usi gave

up 41 points to a mediocre Penn State team and

a walk-on quarterback, but it didn't help

That midseason position swap was just

the latest in a long line of bizarre and mis-

guided decisions that help explain why L-M's
defense has gone from 24ih in the country in

2007 (Lloyd Carr's last year) to 67th to K2nd
to 106th. At that rate. U-M will be 130th next

year, and there are only 120 teams.

There has been no consistent defensive philos-

ophy, no big-picture vision. There have just been

a lot of reactions to whatever just went wrong.

When Rodriguez arrived in December 2007.

he brought most of his West Virginia stafTwith

him His last hire was defensive coordinator

Scott Shafer (from the same post at Stanford),

who had no input in hiring his assistants. The
defensive staff was completely dysfunctional.

and late in the season. Rodriguez scrapped

Shafer s defense and installed a makeshift ver-

sion of the 3-3-5 that worked for him at West
Virginia Predictably, that failed Rodriguez
fired Shafer at the end of the season.

Rodriguez then brought m a new coordina-

tor. Greg Robinson, who has an impressive

resume but also has coached a lot more lousy

defenses than good ones. The expectation,

at least publicly, was that Robinson would
design the team's scheme.

Then, this past off-season. Rodriguez (and,

presumably. Robinson) made more confound-
ing decisions When linebackers coach Jay

Hopson left to become Memphis defensive

coordinator. Rodriguez had an opportunity.

He could have hired a veteran coach, an

excellent teacher who had experience formu-
lating a game plan every week.

Instead, Rodriguez promoted a quality-

control assistant, Adam Braithwaite. who
had never coached in big-time football.

Braithwaite coaches safeties and outside line-

backers. Robinson now coaches linebackers

in addition to coordinating the defense.

Rodriguez also added to the duties of one of
his closest friends, Tony Gibson. Gibson, who
had been the secondary coach, now coaches
comerbacks. free safeties and special teams.

I appreciate Rodriguez's loyalty to his

friend. L nforlunately. Gibson is by reputa-
tion and statistical measurement one of the

worst coaches on the staff. Almost everything
Gibson touches is a disaster: L'-M is 93rd in

the nation in kickoff returns, 98th in punt

returns and 1 1 7th in pass defense. The kicking

game has been awful.

Michigan shifted to a 3-3-5 base defense

Robinson and Rodriguez have downplayed
that shift, but the fact is that Rodriguez had

run a 3-3-5 before and Robinson had not.

It has gotten to the point where it's hard to

tell what defense L'-M is running The 3-3-5

requires frequent and varied blitzing to be

effective, and Robinson has never been an

aggressive blitzer

Lately. U-M frequently has stacked eight

men on the line of scrimmage, which has put

even more pressure on the young secondary.

The way Michigan has schemed lately, the

Wolverines are virtually incapable of playing

a two-deep zone to take pressure off the over-

matched corncrbacks.

Monday. Rodriguez dismissed specula-

tion that any stafT changes were imminent But

Robinson has about as much chance of coordi-

nating U-M's defense next year as he does of

getting rehired as Syracuse's head coach and

frankly, I question whether Robinson even to

come back. He is coaching a scheme he didn't

create, supervising coaches he didn't hire, for a

head coach he has never worked with before.

As Rodriguez pointed out Monday, "We're

still five to the good and three to the bad," and

his oflfensc is so powerful that seven or eight

victories is still possible. Rodriguez has lived

up to his reputation as an ofTensivc mastermind

Unfortunately, in this program, the oOense is not

the only thing that's hard to defend.

MV\"«'1LLSPARR I 011H.U-:

Michigan coach Rich Rodriguc: has drawn criticism this year for
changes on the defensive side of the hall in the middle of the season.
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Pat's and Geno's subs duke it out
By Nick O'Malley

ClHlbl.i|AN STAI-h

Since the dawn of time, man
has pondered one simple ques-

tion:

"Is the cheesesteak the most
delicious-looking or most dis-

gusting-looking sandwich on

the planet?" The combination
of densely-packed steak off the

griddle with cheese wiz and
onions is the perfect tri-fecta

of unhealthy meat, processed

topping and had breath But it is

also absolutely delicious.

To further investigate the

matter. The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian took a side trip

during its journey to and from
Washington DC. this week-
end to stop in Philadelphia to

cover UMass sports. The side

trip, though, also provided the

opportunity to delve into the

flagship food item of the City of

Brotherly Love.

As touristy as it sounds, I

decided that I would have to

try the two most famous chees-

esteak joints in the city, the

cross-street rivals Pat's Famous
Steak and Geno's Steaks Trying

to replicate the authentic chees-

esteak experience, 1 order "one.

wiz, with" (one cheesesteak

with -heese wiz and onions)

from each location.

Because we'd gotten into

town so late the night before. I

decided to get up early and grab

a couple of steaks for breakfast

before we left for La Salle It's

This delicious cheesesteak from Geno's Steaks ci>«t staK writer Nick O'Mallev $S.50, and included a "mortal" amount of steak, not to mention heaping portions of both cheese and
onions. The outside walls and tables of this restaurant are covered with photos of the owner with various celebrities, such .is Cher.

not exactly the best thing for my
stomach, but I'm willing to put

myself at risk for journalism.

I tried Pat's first, because it

was closer to where we parked.

It's a simple setup: order steaks

on the right, everything else

on the left. A cheesesteak is

$7.50 at Pat's-a dollar less than

Geno's, but it gets you more
steak

Pat's features a solid sub roll,

topped with a heaping serving

of steak with perfectly-cooked

onions added. The hot cheese

IS then added with a little dip

of the spatula into the pot and

spread across the top.

I iilike most cheesesteaks.

It was clean with little greasy

drip It duln'l live up to the

stereotype, but was more than

welcoming anyway. The cheese

on top played a factor into this,

although it seeped into the

vacant spots in the meat and

mostly hung around on lop

for a dollar loss. Pal's brings

a lot of meat, which is com-
plimented by the toppings, but

doesn't get all of the ingredients

in each bile.

See LEGENDS on page 8

'Waking Sleeping Beauty'

dazzles and enchants viewers
Ian Winship

COLIEI'.IAN CilRRbSrCM'tM

"Waking Sleeping Beauty" is a documen-
tary that gives you a look into what happened

behind the scenes of animated Disney movies,

as they made their comeback from the late

«0's to the early 90's.

The film, which is directed by Don Hahn.

IS about the formerly failing legacy i>f Walt

Disney and how it all got turned around. .\

lot of people remember the joyful animated

Disney filins from the past, but what they

don't know is the hard work, turmoil and

stress that went into creating each and every

one of those films, from "Aladdin" to "Beauty

and Ihe Beast.

In this documentary you can glance into

the very lives of the people that made all of

the films possible. You get to look at not only

the directors and chairmen, but the animators

and songwriters that provide the true essence

of the filins. You get to look at the people that

never really got the credit for what they had

achieved. Most importantly, you get to see the

relationships all of these people had with each

other You get to see the ups and downs of

creating an award-winning animated motion

picture.

It IS important to understand the vast

amount of work and resources that went into

making an animated film back then. You

needed hundreds of artists that would work

day in and day out creating each and every

frame of the movie.

These movies took years to produce, as

well as millions of dollars. While they eventu-

ally became wildly popular, there were many
flops in the process. You get a look at what

happened as they were first shown.

Back in 19X4, it was uncertain whether

there really would be a Disney Animation

Studio anymore. The older generation that

had made the first ever animated movies

was now just a little too old and the younger

generation didn't yet have any credibility

Iverything seemed to be at a standstill, and

nobodv really knew where to go. lAenlually

It all worked out. but those years were filled

with much uncertainly.

There was a lot of change happening at

Disney in the business sense, as well. New
people were being brought in. as the old

were stepping down. Some thought that the

film aspect of Disney would vanish after the

company's other successes. A lot of other ani-

mation studios were springing up that quite

simply seemed to be doing a better job

This film will bring up nostalgia in a lot

of people. The stories behind Ihe creation of

films turn out to be as fascinating and enjoy-

able as the films themselves. You get to see

original story boards and primary sketches

for movies such as "Oliver and Company."

"The Beauty and The Beasi" and "The Lion

King." Fans of the voice actors will be happy

to see their favorite stars relaxing and enjoy-

ing their work.

If the process of filmmaking and anima-

tion fascinates you, than "Waking Sleeping

Beauty" is without question a film to see. It

will make you smile and laugh, but it will also

make you think about these people and won-

der how it really was to be apart of something

that phenomenal.

Ian Winship can be reached at iwinshipia

student, umass. edu.

M B71svTlll-M|.AT»A\I KM k

"Waking Skx-ping Bcautv" examiiu-s the siirve of siuci-ssful films Disncv had in the late 8Cs and early 90's with such movies a»

"Beauty and the Beast" and "Lion King." The revvrsal of fortune that ocvum-d for the studio at that time was astounding.

The Tom Tom Club

drums up live album

)lRltS> MVsi'M (

Tom Tom Club members Tina Weymouth and Chris Frantz may look unhappy, hut don't be fooled.

"Genius of Live" is an exuberant concert album, which without question will haw music li.stcners dancing.

By Glenn Gamboa
Ni;\xsnAY (MCT)

Tom Tom Club - Chris Frantz

and Tina Weymouth - know that

when they put out a live album,

people will give it a lot of extra

attention.

After all, frantz and

Weymouth were half of one of

Ihc best - if not the best - con-

cert movies and live albums ni

all titnc when they did "St(ip

Making Sense" with their band

Talking Heads

However, (leiiiiis (t| I ive'

(Nacional). which w.is released

last month and which loin

lorn Club IS promoting with a

national tour, was never iiieani

to conipcic with the classic

"I hat WIS recorded at liu-

Panlagcs I he,iter in I os Ant'cles

with a massive crew and a huge

audience." Frantz says, call-

ing from the Connecticut home
he and Weymouth share. "This

album was recorded at our home
in front of a small audience of

friends"

"(icnius of Live" was record-

ed to document a lineup of

lorn Tom Club thai worked well

together, at a time when things

v^ere more uncertain, shorih

.liter 9-11. The band wanted to

lake all the sadness and confu-

sion thcv were feeling at ihe

time and turn il into something

posiiive and fun. Frantz says.

liial good-time feeling has

ahvavs been pari (\\' the Tom
join ( liib sound. Its mix of

limk. leggac. .Afrobeat and hip-

hop showing how cultures can

inniiencc each other to cre-

ate something new. But the

sense of playing on "Genius of

Live" seems heightened during

the show, as thev extend their

classics like "The Man With

the 4- Way Hips" and "Wordy
Rappinghood" to epic, eighl-

minute-plus lengths.

And, of course, there's Ihe

masterful "Cienius of Love."

"It's one of those songs that's

alwavs tun lo play," Frant/ says.

Weic so happy that Ihe audi-

ence le.Kis to It the same way
that the b.iiul does, even today.

When voii write a song, vou

nev er kiu>w it' it's going to stand

Ihc lest of time
"

But "Genius of Love" has

See GENIUS on page 8
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Philadephia legends compete

for city's tastiest cheesesteak

SUBS from page 7

fieno's tjiiic M-'toiul I lie

tLisliiur ol the luo I. hi.'ijNCslc;ik

|omIs. (iciio's pl.i>^ 'In.' i>:lcbri-

1> CATi\ pri.ii\ lu'a\il>. \\ nh |iK

tiiiL's I'l ilic .ivsncr with c\i."r\-

olio tiuin SvKl'nUt Slalloiic lo

Oprah ailorniiiL; ihc walls In

contrasl Ui l',il\ a here I ate

off ol' a simple park-like lable.

(leiio's iv hrijjhlei aiul reaehes

for the spoiiighl I ale m\ eliees-

esleak o\er a pulure oi ( liei

As toi (lie ^ tieesesle.ik ilsell.

It was SS 50 lor "one, ui/. wilh
'

and contained a mortal amount

of sieak that was cut into broad-

er, wider pieces with another

batch ot l.is!\ unions I he niaiii

diffeience, in addition to the

st> le and amount of meat, was

the pKieeiiieiu ol the cheese \m/

dneeil\ onto the sub roll before

the steak u,is added I he amouiil

111 cheese on ihe buii led to a

little bit ol drip action, but once

.iiiaiii the s.indwich was de\oid

ol am ijieasv steak )iiice.

I Ills iii,i\ ^eem like a minute

detail, but the equal distribution

of the cheese thrcuiyhout the

entile clicesesieak prevents the

meat from yettins: cold in the

Philadelphia uind aiul ensures

cheesiiicsN in e\ei\ bile I luler

normal circuiiislaiiees, I'd never

be one to sav there was such

a thing as loo much meat, but

the more manageable amount

of shaved steak makes loi ,i

more balanced sandwich. The

wi/ may sound questionable,

but It's definitely worth it lo go

vv ith the yellow stuff.

I Is easv to determine each

loint's niche. Pat's is the throw-

back tried-and-true steak place

that i;ives eveiv customer what

thev showed up for -steak,

Cjenos meanwhile, is the more

cosmopolitan of the two, provid-

ing a more balanced sandwich

Preference honestly comes down

to what the consumer is looking

liu in a sandwich. Pal's has a

little more substance and meat,

while Geno's has a little more

style and cheese.

\ick O'Madey can he

nachfJ III nomcillcyia student

umass edii.

Shown here is a juic\' sub from Pat's Famous, which cost our writer $7.S0 for a

of grease. This truly was a competition in which everyone was a winner.

sanJwhich lovingly bereft

GSDHDOBeailiaiBeMliPliEBIQIlM
^Genius of Live' sure

to entertain music fans
TOM froin page 7

stood the test of lime for decades, re-worked

and rc-imagined by everyone from Grand Master

Flash and The Furious Five to Mariah Carey.

("The one that totally surprised trie was Mariah

Carey's because it had such special meaning to

her," Frani/ says of Carey's "Fantasy." "it was

such a big success. That song helped put our kids

through college")

"We still gel such a feeling of transcendence

when we play that song," says Frantz, adding how
thrilled he was at all the remixes of Ihe song that

arc included with the "(ienius of Live" album, from

Latin alternative artists such as Kinky and Oiromatii

to world-beat masters like Money Mark.

It was thai feeling of transcendence that kept

Nacional Records founder and president Tomas
Cookman coming back to lom Tom Club's live

album, which was originally released in 2002 And
whenever other people heard him playing il. they

always wondered who it was.

"Me asked us what we thought about it being

rereleased. giving it a proper release," Frant/

says, "We thought that vsas a greal idea."

Tom Tom Club decided to support Ihe new

release with a full national tour as a way lo look lo

the future. "We wanted lo re-establish ourselves as

a really great live touring band." Frani/ says. "We
still enjoy it and we want to see a whole lot of old

friends and hopefully meet some new ones,"

Though Frant/ and Weymouth are also look-

ing at producing some new artists and rebuilding

iheir home studio in Connecticut so they can bet

ter handle future Tom Tom Club projects, they

are still looking forward lo performing regularly

again.

Frant/ says he and Weymouth would love to

play with Talking Heads again, though after the

band's stormy relationship and its frosty reunion

when il was inducted into Ihe Rock and Roll Hall

of Fame in 2002. that doesn't seem likely

"When we first started Ihe Tom loiii C lub, vve

saw il as a departure from Talking Heads and we
wanted it to be different so it wouldn't be com-
petition," Frani/ says, "Talking Heads was Ihc

mother ship to us and in many ways it still is We
would be happy if we could do more with lalkiii^

Heads, but we remain very separate, Tina and

Jerry (Harrison) and I would be open to do ii if

David (Byrne) would be interested \N hal could be

better? Maybe someday it will happen,"

L'niil then, though. Tom Tom Club will con-

tinue lo work on its own "genius of love" and look

lo create another classic.
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King Abdullah University of

Science and Technology

Discover
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology

A research university unlike any other.

Discover bold, collaborative research initiatives in science, engineering an(i technology with state-of-the-art facilities,

globally renowned faculty and students from over 60 countries. KAUST is a merit-based university dedicated to signifi-

cant high-impact research. Embark on a new era of scientific achievement for Saudi Arabia, the region, and the world.

Scholarships for Science and Engineering students

Complete a Master's or Ph.D. program with full tuition support, free housing, living stipend, medical insurance and

relocation support.

Applied Mathematics and Computational Sciences, Bioscience, Chemical Sciences, Chemical and Biological Engineering,

Computer Science, Earth Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Environmental Science and Engineering,

Marine Science, Material Science and Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

Visit the KAUST website for information on Program Specializations www.kaust.edu.sa

About KAUST

KAUST is a new university

located on the shores of th'

Red Sea in Saudi Arabia

The University research facilities

include nanofabrication, imaginci

and characterization, and a

fully-equipped class 100 clean

room, and several focused

research centers

The community has many things

to offer including: housing,

healthcare, shopping, dining,

parks and sport facilities

(including golf course, sailing

facilities, gyms with swimming

pools, running tracks, etc).

<vX.

For more information about applying to KAUST please visit our web site at

www.kaust.edu.sa
www.kaust.edu.sa

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips' Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

r.nuNK .'Aiunii Siatodj) S mad. 'Ri:\il\/ 'U:^jyriLST:\:N'j) u. I Used To Be Beautiful. Back Before The Event,

ACROSS
1 Hippocratc oalh
tK)-no

5 Astounds
9 Ufispoken, but
implied

4 Pints at the bar
15 TV part?

16 Like merinos
1

7

Commonly
uptiolslered seat

19 Prolific psalmist

20 Some littermates
21 "To continue ."

23 Gary's st

24 Bakery array

26 Smart-
cocksure and
concerted

28 Real scream
33 Rue
34 Pinlsize

35 Frenzied
39 Wildly cheering
40 "Finger lickin'

good" sloganeer,

and a hint to this

puzzles iheme
41 Honshu port

42 Balkan native

43 Nintendo game
console

44 We-alone link

45 Crawl alternative

48 British

philosopher wlv)

wrote
"Language, Truth

arKl Logic"

51 En|oy the

Appalactiian Trail

52 Prom rental

53 Maker of tiny

combs
55 Like a persistent

headactie

60 O Connors
successor

62 '80s fashion fad

inspired by
dance films

64 The QE2 eg
65 An acres 43.560

square feet

66 Je t Pierre s I

love you
67 Canada's highest

mountain
68 Tramp s love

69 Put in the

overliead

DOWN
1 Aggressive sort

2 El and oltiers

3 Monopoly
payment

4 Bilkos mil lank

5 Believer s

antithesis

6 Otter s kin

7 Actor Wallacli

8 Word repeated in

a Dons Day song
9 More tfian crawl

10 Palindrome girl s

name that

ranked among
the 10 most
popular III each
of the past five

years

50 Firing

54 Carrier to Tel

Aviv

56 Mardi
57 Go-getter's

response lo Do
you know ol

such a person?

'

58 Nautilus skipper

59 Expanded
61 Texas oil

63 Stat for CC
Sabalhia

1

1

Like some pride

12 How contracts

are usually

signed
13 Garment

including a
chemise

18 Written code
22 Golfers sunburn

spot
26 Swimmer witti a

t)ladelik8 snout
27 Pencil lip

28 Refrain syllatiles

29 Call to 20-Across
30 Inventor Sikorsky

31 Like lakers

32 Ripple near thn

nipple

36 Hombre's hand
37 "I get It, I get if

38 British rock s!

Bush
40 Korean

automaker
41 Former

Nicaraguan
leader

43 The Way We "

44 Stioot

4G With new life

47 Ligtitly shaded
48 To any extent

49 Crooner Igtesin-.

If you solve this crossword
you will save the souls of 450
INNOCENT BABIES. IF YOU FAIL...

'THEORY iHMMrMMiat

Mm a^^M^K ktrfM H nut Orf*

EVERVTHING w-70 % OFF!!!
Everythi'ig »ou new for the COLD

?KIS. BOAiyDS. Boott. poiej. Bindings, jacK«j

Pdn«, Hatj. Gtov«. (Jodergarfr^ntj. DVDs.

gKateboardj. ffioej and MORE'

Dead Philosophers in Heaven By Matt Russell & Nick Gibb

THAT JOKE IS

AS UNINSPIRED
AS YOUR

MATERIALIST
EPISTEMOLOGY

LOOK PU/^TO. LOOK /^T tt\^

PL/^TO. LOOK.

WHOm I? WHO m i

PLATO?

THIS WEEK: That whacNy Marx! '^2010 MATT RUSSELL & NICK GIBB WWW.0EAO-PHILOS0PHERS.COM

Quote of the Day
44

tTs-Spirftual Crisis Coi

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Today you will develop conjunctivitis of the

navel. That is really quite unfortunate.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You know, if this were 200 years ago, you

probably would not have lived past your

fcxjrth birthday Funny, huh?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Si vos es lectio ilia lacuna in Latin, vos

fuimus districus cerebaim detrimentunn.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

The smell of your dirty laundry was

mistaken for bioterrorism and the threat

level has been raised accordingly.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

In times of trouble, remember Bruce

Campbell: "Shop smart. Shop S-Mart."

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Damn ifs cold out! Looks like that jerk Jack

Frost is here. We should probably shank

him.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Dr. Faustus sold his soul and got super

awesome magic powers and made iDeople

grow horns arxJ stuff. You should try it!

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

At the time of this writing, election results

are not yet in. But just in case, how does it

feel to live in a Tea Party-run America?

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

So a hedgehog. Tipper Gore, and the

ghost of Tycho Brahe walk into an organic

vegan marketplace...

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The sunsets sure have been spectacular

lately. It must be all the lovely pollutants

in the air

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

I heard you are actually a Rower Ranger Is

this true? Cmon! I won't tell anyone.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

"Cardcaptors. A mystic adventure.

Cardcaptors. A quest for all time."

Okay, ni shut up now.

What the hell is a HufHepuff?

—Albus Percival Wulfric Brian Dumbledore

CLASSIFIEDS

95

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19,26.
Call 781-979-9001.

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Expehence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

employment

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking

highly motivated interns

that are Interested in the

sales and marketing of a

growing business. -Are

you an entrepreneur?

-Are you great at sales

and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of

money? Send resumes
to internships@true-
powercom or call Matt
Campbell® (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany, www.true-power.
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRlde! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry.

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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UMass streak

deserves hype

Adam
Miller

Just one ui'ck .iIIlm oHcrmi; the

Mass,ictui-.cli^ tootball tciim\ g.inic

ai.Min>l Ncu ll.imp'<liiiv al (ullclU-

Suiiiiiini. I hit

till- iiMil again

|i>r I iiincdv

t entral luists

J on Sicvvart

and Sicphcn
(' o I b c r I >

•Rally to

Rc^tori; Sanity

and or (ear"

in Washington

DC, then left

li<r Philadelphia

to kill multiple

birds (co\enng LMass sports, cut-

ling down on dri\ ing time and sight-

seeing a great fity) with one stone.

On Sunday al'ternoon. the

Collegian stalTers v\ho made the road

trip and I left the comfy contines of

our Sheraton hotel, traseled roughly

se\en miles north on Hroad Street

through some rough neighK>rhoiHl

111 Philly. passed leiUm Atlantic 10

school Temple and am\ed at La

Salle just in time to cover the field

htK-key game.

W hen I g»)t there, the environ-

nieni was nothing like what I dealt

with just last week In fad. this stadi-

um wasn't anywhere near the quality

of(iarber hield. Instead of a working

press bo.x with a view over the sta-

dium. I had a seat on the top bleacher

wiih spotty internet connection and

surrounded by fans of the l.xplorers

The field itself didn't even belong to

La Salle's field hockey team, but to

the baseball team.

In addition, the Minuiewuiiicn

dulit'l ha\e the hype sunoiinding the

game that the "Colonial Clash" had.

Ihe football team receded cover-

age across Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. The Hampshire (ia/ette

was the only other paper besides the

C ollegian to ct>ver the field hockey

team's nmth-straight win.

Hut in this game, the drama pro-

vided all the entertainmeni necessary

to make-up for what it lacked in

pt)mp and circumstance. Just w hen it

looked like the .Minutewomen would

cruise to a i^erfect season in the A- i

after a goal from junior Thando

Zono. La Salle's (iabrielle Noll

scored during the final two minutes

of the hrst half to tie the game.

UMass got past the field turf on

a baseball diamond, which made

controlling the ball that much more

diflicult and pulled otTa second goal

against the i-xplurers.

following the game, there

were only two people at the post-

game inierMews myself and

Nick O'Malley, the Collegian's

Multimedia Sports Producer

Needless to say. this gaine didn't

gel the attention it deserved. The

Minutewomen finished their civnfer-

ence slate undefeated and finished the

season as the only team to hold a nine-

game winning streak all setLson.

I' Mass became arguably the best

sports story of the semester without

any acknowledgment.

The Minutewomen started last

See UMASS on page 6
Si-nior Kalie Kcllv is IcaJinj; a Minuti'w»)nu'n squad which Miller feds i> not gellinv! the credit it Jeserws due to larmr sportN >ucli as Umlhall

and ha.skethall at UMass. Tile Minutewomen went undefeated in Atlantic 10 play t«< earn themsvlves a No. 1 seed in the conference lournament.

Pycroft scores pair of goals to

help UR earn playoff berth
Bv Ptrt \'.\Mji b2

liMi ii.i\s Siah

l.Ol RrU-V Rk H.MOM) MI.I>M RLl.MlON^

Forward P-ini Pvcroft IcHtks to attack the defense in a uamc earlier this season. The jiinior scored two goals

over the weekend, including the U)ne score in an overtime victory over Temple on Fridav.

With Its postsea.son berth uncertain, one thing was

a must for the Richmond field hockey team: win both

home games and secure a spot in the final four.

Only two stxxls remained open as Massachusetts and

LtK'k Has en already solidified their spots as the first two

seeds in the Atlantic 10 tournament. Barring any sort of

collapse in the final weekend, the Minutewomen (1.V6.

f'-O A- 10) and lady l.agles (14-6. 5-2 A- 10) just had to

decide who would be the top seed. UMass
earned that mark w ith a perfect 5-0 con-

ference rcvord.

Three learns, however, including

the Spiders, still had to battle for the last two scats

Richmond (10-9. 5-2 A-10) had the advantage of host-

ing both of its games against Temple and Saint Joseph's,

coincidentally the other two teams hoping for a chance

to play this upcoming weekend ,MI three teams were

tied with a 3-2 conference record coming into the final

weekend of regular season play.

Friday's matchup between Richmond and Temple

remained scoreless even past the regulation 70 minutes.

It was junior forward Oani Pycrof\ who gave the Spiders

sole possession of third place, seven minutes and .VI sec-

onds into overtime. Teammate Hannah Hess earned the

ball into the circle, drew the goalie and made a nice cross

to Pycrofl who was waiting at the far post to convert the

only score of the game.

It was Pycrof\"s first of two goals throughout the

weekend. She also scored the first Richmond goal on

Sunday against the Hawks en route to a 4- 1 v ictory for

the Spiders on .senior day.

A-10 F. Hockey

1 he Iw o w ins catapulted the Spiders to the No } seed

in the conference loumament. giving them a chance to

fighl lo defend their title of reigning A-10 champums

Pycroft was awarded with Co-Player of the VNeek

honors along with la Salle's (iabrielle Noll. Pycrof) now
has M) career goals, w hich puts her in the top 1 on the

all-time Richmond scoring list.

Teimple claiims final spot
It was a tall task bui lemple managed to sneak

into the tournament that it will be hosting come
Friday. The Owls beat the No 2 team in the confer-

ence in lock Haven by a score of .V2

on Sunday afternoon.

Sophomore forward Caryn

l.ambright and junior defender Carissa

Young each scored first-hall goals lo propel Temple

(9-1 1. 4-.3 A-10) over the 1 ady Fagles.

The game came after the heartbreaking loss to

Richmond, w hich seriously threatened the ( )w Is' chances

of moving on. However, they regrouped within the next

4S hours and coupled with Saint Joseph's 4-1 loss to the

Spiders, snaggc-d the last seat.

Lambrighi and Temple iiwk a 1-0 advantage 19 min-

utes into the contest. Just over three minutes later. Young,

off of a penalty comer, fired a low shot past Ihe nght foot

of the Lock Haven goalkeeper to double the Owls lead.

Despite being outshot 7-5 in the first half. Temple had

a 2-1 advantage at the intermission.

(loalkeepcr Sarah Dalrymple. one of the players

being honored that game because of senior day. finished

w ith three saves.

SeeA-IOonpageS

Villanova moves into 3-way tie atop CAA
thanks to quarterback Whitney's effort

B> Scott Coi rno>t:r

CoLl.fUIAS ^;Mh

Thanks to a 28-7 victory over

Richmond on Saturday. Yiilanova

moved into a three-way tie for

the best record in the (olonial

Athletic Association. The win

marks the Wildcats' third-straight

victory, continuing a home win-

ning streak that now stands at 15.

including 2.3 wins in the last 24

home games

Quarterback Chris Whitney put

on a running display, tallying IIS

yards on the ground on 1 1 carries,

including a 45-yard touchdown run

on the Wildcats' second possession

with just over five minutes left

in the first quarter. Whitney had

three touchdowns on the day. with

two coming through the air. includ-

ini! one on a 5-yard connection to

receiver Norman White on the third

possession Villanova ran for 244

total yards on the ground, marking

their third consecutive game with

200-plus rushing yards

Although much of the ol tense

came on the ground for the

Wildcats, the story of the game
was the defense.

Linebacker Marquis Kirkland

led Villanova on defense, rack-

ing up II tackles and two of the

team's seven tackles for losses.

The defense created four tumovers,

with two on forced fumbles and

two by interceptions from defen-

sive backs James Pitts and F.ric

l.oper The Wildcats' defense has

now only allowed

one touchdown or

less in five of eight

games this season.

UNC PREVAILS
William and Mary (''-2. 4-1

( A A) held a double-digit lead in

the fourth quarter Saturday against

.Atlantic Coastal Conference rep-

resentative North Carolina before

giving up 14 unanswered points

on their way to a 21-17 loss, snap-

ping a six-game winning streak.

The Tribe remain winless against

UNC in 14 meetings.

After senior Mike Callahan

went down with an injury that

knocked him out for the game, the

Tribe's Michael Paulus stepped m.

CAA Football

completing 24-of-.35 passes, rack-

ing up 209 yards through the air

and two touchdowns.

Both touchdowns went to

receiver ( hase Hill, one on a

A-yard pass and another on a

9-yard connection. Ihe Tribe

had four players with five-plus

receptions and three with over 50

receiv ing yards.

T he score remained I 7-7 after

three quarters of

play, with W&M
outgaining the

lar Heels in total

offense. 192-141. at

inebacker Dante Cook
Ins fifth double-digit

tackle performance in his last six

games, providing hope for the

Tribe as they attempted to claim

their first victory over UNC in

the series

bchinil 280 total yards of

offense in the second half, howev-

er, UNC was able to rally and take

the lead with just over five minutes

left to play in the game. Running

hack Johnny While took it lo the

luiiise on 67-yard louchdovMi run.

halliime

recorded

giving the Tar Heels a 21-17 lead,

proving to be the game winner.

CAA HONORS
Quarterback Chris Whitney,

behind 1 1 S yards and three total

touchdowns was named this

week's CAA OfTensive Player of

the Week. Whitney helped the

Tribe rush for 244 yards on his way

to leading the Wildcats to a 2X-7

victory over Richmond.

Saturday's performance marked

Whitney's sixth KM)-yanl rushing per-

formance in his career and puts him in

the lead w ith seven touchdowns on the

ground for Villanova.

Linebacker Kyle Polk led

Towson's (1-7. 0-5 CAA) defense

with a game-high 13 tackles and

two sacks against Rhode Island

on Saturday The true freshman

limited the Rams to just 74 yards

rushing while making three stops

behind the line of scrimmage.

Polk has 41 tackles on the season

for Ihe Tigers, including six plays

behind the line of scrimmage.

Scoll Coiirnoyvr inn he iviii hcd
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Quarterback Chris Whitney thrtms » pass downfield. Whitney led

the Wildcats to a 28-7 victory over Richm<md with three ttiuchdowns.
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Departments Good Samaritan policy altered

I SGA members meet with administrative staff tc^ discuss issue

get new home By Auss.\ c'Rt.\MtK

CoLLtDiAN Staff

IV" Ml |1K KH.^TIl'^^

The new $85 million dollar, l800-pers*)n, "stale of the art" academic

buildinK i!> scheduled to be finished in the sprint: of 2014.

By Sam H vm s

CoLLFdLW SiAH

The Communications.

Journalism and Linguistics

Departments will be getting a

new home for the 2014 spring

semester when a new $85 mil-

lion dollar. IKOO-person, "slate

of the art" academic building is

scheduled lo be complete.

Secretary of the Stale

l-xeculive Office for

Administration and Finance

Jay Cion/ale/ said thai the stale

will cimlribute S65 million to

the I niversiiy of Massachusetts

for the building with a Higher

IEducation Bond Bill Ihe

building was proposed when
Devnl Patrick signed the S2

billion bill in 200S, but it has

been delayed until now said

LMask spokesperson Daniel

Kit/gibbons.

The new academic class-

room building (NACB). expect-

ed lo be complete in January

of 2014. will be a five story.

150.000 square fool "digitally

enabled learning space" wiih

everything from chalkboards

and modern audio visual equip-

ment to television and produc-

tion studios, film screening

rooms, computer labs, editing

rooms, and speech perception

and auditory phonetics labs,

said r.d Blagus/ewski in a

I'Mass press release.

"'Digitally enabled learning

space' means faculty will be

able to integrate teaching mate-

rials such as multiple images

and video into their classroom

instruction, making it easier to

engage students in the course

material." explained Kit^gibbons

in an e-mail interview.

"F-or the three academic

units that will be in the build-

ing - communication, journal-

ism and linguistics - there will

be advanced technology that

will put them into the forefront

of their fields and help prepare

students for their careers."

Kit/gibbons said.

The NA( B will be located

near the campus pond, the

Student Union, and The Murray

D. Lincoln Campus Center, a

spot where .ViOO students pass

each hour on their way to class

The N.A( B is planned to have

I 111) Ciold rating for sustain-

able building and low energy

usage.

"Our entire department is

thrilled about the prospect

of moving to the NACB."
Linguistics Professor John

McCarthy said.

"For our entire history,

we've been housed in a 19th

century building." McCarthy

said about Ihe Linguistics

Department's current home.

South College. "And we'll be

moving into a 21st century

one. skipping the 20lh century

entirely."

See CONSTRUCTION on page 3

On (X't. 20, the University of

Massachusetts Vice Chancellor

Jean Kim addressed the Student

Ciovernmeni Association about

recent concerns surrounding altera-

tions made to the University's "Ciood

Samantaii Protocol,"

In recent years, the "Good

Samanian Protocol" or policy, has

been kiu>wn to students as a prac-

tice of the Dean i)f Students' Ollice

m which students finding friends

111 physical danger atler alcohol or

drug consumption could seek emer-

gency medical altentum without fear

of posi-eveni judicial siinctions for

N)th themselves, regardless of their

own drug consumption dunng the

incident, and the student in need of

treatment.

Over the past summer, the IX-an

of Students' ( Iflice altered the content

of this policy, removing the prom-

ise of judicial immunity for the stu-

dents' acliims if a friend or "CicHxl

Samantan" was to call for medical

assistance.

Several UMass students expressed

outmge at the ptilicy's textual chang-

es. Many students, particularly mem-
bers of the SCi.A believed the changes

meant students lost their protection

from the Code i>f Student ( onduct

from being judicially sanctioned.

"Perst>nally. I am slightly offend-

ed the student Ixxly was not made

awaa* of something thai affcxts so

many students." said SCiA Associate

Speaker fma Kennedy prior to Kim's

explanation.

In Ihe past week. bt>th Kim
and the Dean of Students Jo-Anne

Vanin attempted to assuage stu-

dents' concerns by sLitmg that the

(xilky L ll.l^.Ul.^ wcu- in tic.tlc a tillc

reHcclmg the policy > "mcNsaiic ol

community and student s,ili.'i> first
'

\S hen the policy was ch.ingcd its iiilc

became "Coinniilineiil in a ( .imul'

Community
"

Kim said at the SCj,\ meeting

"the only cluinge lo the pnlics was ils

name."

Vanin recciulv sciii nui .m c-inail

to the student body that si.iied that

the policy had again changed lo now

include that "\n individual who

requires medical attention due to

excessiv e alcohol or drug intoxication

will be referred lo UASIC S. Neither

the lepoiling party nor ihe mdiv idiial

needing medical attention will Ik-

chargeil under the Code of Student

Conduct" llie title was also .haiigevl

back to Its original 'CuHtd Samanian

Prolociil
'

"The rewording of the policy was

intended to make it nH>re spcxitic to

help the students iikiiiil'. «Imi -.|x-

cifically were the kiikis ni suiiploms

to look for," said \'aiiiii
'

I -.vMiki-il ..n

I
the changes] with sim

BASICS (Brief .Mcoimi viLviun^'

.ind Intervention for C ollci;c

Students* because we wanicnl to have

a consistent mevsage
"

The policy's original changes

included a list of symptoms dis-

played by sufferers til alcohol or

drug [Kiisoning. Students rc.icied to

the ch.inges fo\.usiiig mi the i^ilicy'

omission of what ludicial prixcduies

would follow alter the incident, other

than the policy's assurance that '|the|

individual wlu> requires medical

.ilteiuioii due lo excessive alcohol or

drug intoxication will be ivloned I"

BASICS'
'it w.'s iruiinly changed to go

for greater ilunv and to eitiph.isi/e

people getting help lor each other."

Vanin said of the title chanue

I h.il iv.is ihU siicicssliil. ..'I'll

misK. ' adilcil \anin of her alleiiipl

1" make protocol's message clearer

'he student body by creating the

l"'iK\'s name change and aliciuii:

Its L' nliTil

'\\ Ik-11 I understood there was a

lot ol aiiMciv that the message did

not explicitly say thai folks wont

get in trouble, that's when 1 went

back to the old name and put that

neither the reporting parly nor stu-

dcnl ih.il needs mcilical help will be

charged." said \aniii

Oihci students, a lew ofWhom
are residenl assistants and peer

mentors, also claimed they had

been toKl by Resident Directors

and Assistant Resident Directors

that judicial sanction immunity was

removed with the intent to enable

See POLICY on page 3

Student Cmwrnineni AsskK'iation mcmK-rs and other I'M.iss Ntudents met with \ ut c h.uicellor Je.in Kim

to discuss the chanitcs to the C»«H>d Samaritan Policv of the L'nivcrsirv.

Black out expierenced atUM
Around 1:27 p.m.. on a par-

ticularly sunny Wednesday at

the University of Massachusetts,

the campus experienced a power

outage.

Power went out in the Murray

D. Lincoln Campus Center, the

W.h B Du Bois I ibrary. in each

of the dining commons and all

of the residential areas.

Bartlett Hall, as well as sev-

eral other classrooms across

campus, experienced a brief

surge, but the electricity imme-
diatelv turned back on.

Some parts of campus

experienced the black out for

approximately an hour, whereas

other parts of campus were for-

tunate enough to have their

power return within a halt hour

Daniel Fit/gibbons. the

Associate Director of the UMass
News OtTice. said the blackout

hit about 60 percent of campus,

mostly on the west side.

hd Blagu/sewski. Kxecutivc

Director of News and Media

Relations, explained "The cause

of the outage is being investi-

gated, but the entire campus is

back up and running."

According to the Physical

Plant, a transformer is down.

More information will be made
available as news from the

administration and Physical

Plant comes in.

The blackout was caused by

animal damage lo a transform-

er. The damaged transformer

caused power outages and surg-

es in all campus buildings

Utility services found that a

transformer near Herter Hall had

damage from what looked to be

an animal

Vet the cause ol the power out-

age IS still under investigation.

Sophomore Data Nav said of

the ptiwer outage across the flag-

ship university campus. "1 was at

work at the lime, so it just meant

we couldn't use the computers. It

came back on in a timely fashion

though, so It didn't really affect

my day."

-Collegian News Staff

Students go loco for Four Loko: RQTC, aS she SCeS it

state considers ban on the drink
By TtD Czech

York Daiiv Rh orh. Pa. CMCT)

YORK. Pa - Polk* and education officials in York County

say they're aware of the popukirity - and potential dangcT - of

alcolwlic enei^ dnnks that have beconv a favorite of yixing

dnnkets.

The drinks - with names like Four Loko. Joose and Tih -

cxMnbine a high malt liqiKir contcmi. usually aniund 1 2 pervent.

with a heavy dose of caffeine. l>)Clors viy the cx>ncixtion pnv

duces a 'Nvkle-awakc drunk" feeling that can lead lo drinking

to excess and drunk driving.

The effects of Fixir Loko. also ktwwn by ils nicknames

"Liquid Cocaine" and "Bhickmit in a Can." have been felt

locally

In August, a fornier York man. Elroy "Roy" McConnell.

;ind his three sons. Elniy 111, Natfian ;uxl kelly, died when then

car was struck by a 20-year-oki nvin who piilice s;ud had con-

sinned four cans of Fair Loko and liad smokcxl marijuana.

(Ml-T)

Four Ltiko contains 12 percent of alcohol in each

can as well as massive amounts of caffeine.

Last month. West York Borough Police spotted

21-year-t)ld Josue Fli Rivera drinking watermelon-fla-

vored Four Loko on a sidewalk They later arrested Rivera

when he tried to rob a man at knifepoint, police siiid.

Dr. Michael Reiharl, a dwtor at Lancaster Cieneral

Hospital's emergency room, said he's treated more than

a dozen teens and adults over the past three numths at\er

they had drank Four Loko.

"It's a recipe for disaster because your body's natural

defense is to get sleepy and not want to drink, but in this

case you're tricking the btnly with the caffeine." he said.

York Hospital spokeswoman Cheryl Wintemiyer said

Thursday she was not aware of anyone being treated in

the hospital for the efTects of drinking alcoholic energy

drinks.

Pennsylvania State Police Cpl. Brian Torkar. who

conducts DLJI checkp<iints in York County, said he and his

trwipers arc aware of the drinks.

"We know it's out there; it's appealing to a young

crowd." he said. "It's in big. giant, multi-colored cans and

it's inexpensive. It has a high concentration of alcohol, it's

sweet-ta,sting. so it has the potential to cause us a pmblem

... there's a high possibility of abuse."

On Oct. 9. nine students fn)m Central Washington

University were hospitali/etl after drinking Four Loko at

a party; one was in a coma for a w hile. The incident led

the university, and also Washingion-based grocery and

pharmacy chain Haggen. to ban alcoholic energy drinks.

In addition. Washington State Attomey Oeneral Rob

McKenna said he plans to push for a national restriction

on the sale of cafTeinated malt liquor.

See LOKO on page 2

Bv KVIIF. l-ANincK

K..O\ < F.(.IA\ SlAlh

The door opens and Cadet Melissa Sandefur

walks in from the r-iin joking with Major Matthew

Bachman. Dressed m her camouflage and boots, she

IS funny, vibrant and completely at home around the

glossy black table in the center of Reserve OfTicer

Training Core building.

Sandefur. a senior at the University of

Massachusetts, joined the ROTC as a sophomore.

At the time, she was attending the Kennesaw State

U'niversity in Cieorgia. She transferred to UMass her

junior year for the ROTC program.

fhe program trains students to become Second

Lieutenants in the L nited Stales .Army, teaching

them about protocol and what it means to be a

leader, in addition to physical training \s students

progress, they are given more responsibility in the

program. By their senior year, the students are run-

ning the battalion.

"The way the program works it is like personal

growth." said Sandefur. "You can see yourself build-

ing each year and becoming more self confident in

an effective way li is challenging and rewarding
"

See ROTC on page 2

-1 lAi l-BOiK-l I'M

Sandefur, and a fellow U'niversity of Massachusetts Reservv C)fficer Training Core member, Knik out of a

helicopter, as thcv fiv above the Pioneer Vallev during a training drill.

ARTS & LIVING

Matt and Kim to bare all in Noho
Allcrnalivc duo Malt ami Kim will he

ilroppin^ hy ihc Pearl Sltvel Mghlchih on

Saliinhiy. Nov. 6 al 9 p.m. lo pnmtole their

new ahum "Sidewalks.
"

.SKEPACiFS

SPORTS

Black Bears come to Amherst
After a win on the wad against James

Madison, the Massachu.sx'tts fooihall team

returns home lo host Maine.

s\ 1 I -ACE 8

EDITORIAL K OPINION

Collegian Columnist Matthew

A/. Rohare gives an election

analysis en Imal poliiii.^

si 1 VMW i

Daily CoUcgian.ccmi

The Collegian multimedia staff

has your online t overage of

Tuesday's eleelion results and

video and photos of the road

leading up to election night.
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Sandeiur »ipe> the xweai Irom her forebrow a;* during a Lni\cr»iiy

of Mj>Nachu^eti> ROTC drill on campus.

having another extracurricular

activity."

(rowing up in Georgia,

Sandefur fell that she did not

have as much exposure to the

ROTC program as high school

studenis in .Massachusetts seem

lo have. However, she did grov^

up around the military as her

father, grandfather and three ol

her uncles v^ere enlisted

"Its funny." said Sandefur

"I would not say that growing

up around the military made

me more open to joining, ii

was a gradual process I joined

because I wanted to join ihe

irtm and be part of an organi/a-

> ;) that ej^'els in leadership
'

Accordffig lo Sandefur. one

place iibt.4iractiwei her leader

ship skills in on-campus.

*i get more questions than

anything when I walk around

campus." said Sandefur. "We
are most frequently asked

what ROTC IS I am very well

received and don"t see anything

negative come out at me "

She strongly encourages

people that have questions

about the program to come to

the ROTC building and talk to

Major Matthew Bachman or to

contact him at 41.^-545-2.^:1.

Over the course of her time

al LMass. Sandfeur said that

she has grown considerably and

claims that if any element of

her time here had been changed

she would not have become the

person that she is

"I have more confidence than

I did before." said Sandefur

"The best thing is that it gets

you ready to be the best lead-

er that you can be. The pro-

gram surpasses all I could have

expected I am blessed to have

gone ihrough this program
because we rank very high in

the nation When I leave here. I

am confident in my abilities."

Kiiric LanJt'ik lun he reached at

klunJt'cta sruJent. iima^s. eJti

ROTC frorr page 1

The tramin^ for the program is

intense and inv ol v es a lot of w ork

"We are up al 6:30 a m three

day^ oui of the week Monday.
'A..: .-day and Friday." said

>..;:. ww:ur "We do sit-ups. push-

ups, physical strength and

endurance On Monday sand

Wednesdays we do tactical

drills We do land navigation

v^here we go to certain training

sets and look for points in the

woods
"

This training fosters camara-

derie within the unit thai goes

^^c ond being training partners

cf (be siwImns walkn^lhc
I. i-m is Ml of I'HIIWIIA JHes

"We are all friends." said
- '

.'if
-*- "

jefur IS studying to be a

Foreign Area Officer m China

or Southeast .\sia. and work
in the Slate department or the

'- -> She picked ihis field

. . - of her love of traveling

and interest in foreign relations

"I have always been fasci-

nated with the aspect of the mili-

tary that works with different

people." said Sandefur "I have

alv^ays had friends in different

countries, and I love to travel I

have 10 stales letl in the United

States, and I have been to .Aruba.

Mexico, and Italy. I have not

have been to Canada or China
yet. but they are on my list

"

Fier life is more than just

being a cadei She is a political

science major She is a com-
muter senator in the SG.A She

IS in the National Guard work-

ing with a linguistic unit She

IS learning to speak Mandarin

Chinese She loves to hang oui

with her friends, and for five

years she was a freelance spe-

cial effects make-up artist

"We promote doing other

things because we want well

rounded individuals." said

Sandet'ur "I learned how to

manage time wisely and get

involved in other areas Being

in Ihe ROTC is kind of like

New man on campus Dean of Students meet with

A 'state of the art' facility to be built by 2014 SGA members tO disCUSS policy

«. K ,M H^lOWO

• %H^^ 000,00! 'k't

m. A U! I

In M.irch ot 2009, Bun Hill Architects beijan to sketch and design the luw Iniildint; to bm.nu
the Journalism, Communication and Lintjuistics departmcnlN ol L'MasN.

CONSTRUCTION from page 1

AVc'll Imally have the lab space wc need

fur all ol our research, and our faculty and slu-

donis will finally have a nice place to wDrk."

explained McCarthy.

Journalism Professor Norman Sims echoed

McCarthy's excitement saying. "The new build-

ing will be a wonderful thing."

"Ii will be greai to have new offices for Ihe

departments involved after decades in Barilell

Hall. South College, and Machmer," said Sims

aboui the ihree deparimeni's current residences.

Sims continued, "More importani. I think is that

there will be new classrooms in the building.

Despite all the building in recent years, this will

be the first new classroom building."

"There has not been a major academic build-

ing buill on campus for decades and given

ihe age and condition of many of our older

buildings, this facility is way overdue," said

Fit/ gibbons, "Twice in Ihe last 25 years, a new

academic building has been proposed, but nei-

ihei plan inaieriali/cd."

Ihe lack of new classroom construction is

a leading reason for the proposed building.

Another is the need for a more technologically

advanced classrooms.

"A lot has changed in the learning environment

and this new building will give faculty the ability

lo inleraci with studenis more effectively," said

Fit/gibbons "Students will be able lo work in

teams and faculty will be able employ the latest

teaching technology to promote learning Our cur-

rent slock of classroom buildings are not designed

for these types of learning."

I Mass student Ashley O'Brien. I**, shared the

professors' exciienieni "We need more classroom

building>, because vm.- h.iw ^u iikimv kui> com-

ing here now," said thf i's'.<.lioli.i.';, mjini .uul

Plainville. Mass. native li muK-. in ^ii on liu-

Hours during an houi-lniii: Ictliirc. so \h\-> ts dcli-

nitely needed."

The new building will "help the c.iinpus

aiiracl students and faculty by providing a facil-

ity designed to improve ihc learning process."

explained Fii/gibbons

"The addition of needed chissrooin space will

case pressure on cMstine chissrooins and give

the campus more tlexibiliiv i,' sclR-duk- chisscs,"

said Fil/gibbons. It is unknown ai this imie what

will be done with the space formerly held by the

three departinenis in South ( Dllege. Stachmcr and

Barilell.

"In recent years, there has been a concerted

effort to improve classroom space all across

campus with renovations, upgrades and the instal-

latum of learning technology," said Fit/gibbons.

"New classroom space will also support the cam-

pus' growth strategy lo boost enrollment,"

The amount of construction on campus

between the new science building and the

Southwest Residential .Area is subsianiial. but

Fil/gibbons said, "it falls into different catego-

ries; the new lab science building is intended

lo provide much needed lab space for advanced

research. Ihe Southwest project was part of ongo-

ing plans to improve existing I'acilities."

He continued, "The campus" capital plan

strikes a balance between maintaining and

improving our current facilities and constructing

new facilities that support both ihe leaching and

research inissu)iis of the institution "

Ihe building is being buili by Boston-based

design firm Burt Hill

.Vi//M /A/ii'v 1 i/n ^i' ivailicJ at \iifniws(a'\ni-

Jcnl iimass cJii

POLICY from paye 1

the Dean ol Sieidcius to s.inciiuii

studenis bcc.uisc- ol 'ill,.' abuse ol

the [lolicN b\ repeat oHeiulers
"

'1111 an KA." s.iHJ .l.iiTcd Rose,

diieeUiiL; a queslioii lu Kim ,il llie

S(iA mectinj!. Ah Rl) |iesuieiii

directorl told us iliai ilie siinleiil

llial gets liospilali/ed can lui^e a

ludicial saiielion betaiise Uie pol-

ic\ |io iirant siudeiits imnuiniiv

under the ( iood SaiiiaiUan pnluAt

(Ikt Mill exisl .iM\ liilieel

A her Kose's slalenieni several

(Mass reskleiuiai hie resideni

.issisl.iiils in allendanee spoke up

in .lereemeiil lo beirii' loLI a srmil.ii

siHi.ili.iii h\ Iheir Kesiijeiiee l.ile

eiiipio\eis

Kmi respoiuieil sI.iiihl' ihai

"cicarlv there are a loi .i| imsuii

dersiaiidiiigs
"

Kim said at the meeuiiL' ihai .i

campus-wide aniiouneeiiieiu would

he made, and \anin s e-mail mule
L'tutd on Kim's siatemeni

"It's a rumor," said V'anm .ilioui

the pidicy being altered bee.iiise

of students not being sanciioncd

on multiple occasions because oi

the protocol's protections 'M
not had that reported lo n

think with any policy there is ,i

chance that some people inav not

be responsible with how they fol-

low It. but I think a higher concern

for me is lo make sure a student

receives the help they need. I sup-

pose that's an unfortunate conse-

quence, but I'm focused on the

health and safely of studenis"

"I do find it strange that there

was so much initial confusion

about the whole situation." said

Rose. "I would think that Reslife.

the [Resideni Directors] mainly,

wouldn't tell the RAs unless ihey

were certain that something had

been changed the vvay they said"

"fhe Vice t hancellor's expla-

nation of the changes to the '(iood

Samanian Policy" certainly leii

something to be desired." said SGA
senator Josh Davidson "Prior to

Wednesday's meeting. Sti.A lead-

ers hail been told the policy had

been changed because of a concern

it was being abused by students

who needed it multiple times I hen

on Wednesday, it was a "misconi-

municaiion" and an accidentally

omitted line in the new policy"

"I don I bu\ llu- seeciid evphi-

nalinri t.'i ,i s-,v .uul, y oiitinued

D.i , vl .(.li I ii- 1 ,it all. It look

Ihe Dean aiul iIil Nice ( haneellor

a iimnlh aiul a hall lo leali/e this

omissioii existi i liter the

lirsi e\pl,ui.ili(ii 1 hi b<iili

.luileiil leailei aiui K \s ' No.

llils iuis jii uileiil ipiial eli.ili'je lii

ihe polkx h\ ilii.' Dean s i)ltii.e

Secondly, I Imd it \er\ eoiilusiiie

that the Dean's .i|hi.e w.is seek-

iriL' ill iiieiel'. leiiaiiie the '(hhhI

S.mi, 1! It. Ill l'iihe\" iiul ^el. liir;joi

III add ihe line aIikIi .kIu.iIK

spells OUI what that policv is

"U hat did tumeslly go throu'.'li

my mind when I '.\as lisiciiiiig lo

I

Kiiii
i

uas ihat !i seeme.' hi

I
ihe \ lee ( liaiu elloi ,iiul

Miideals Ollii ' .11

niisi.ike aiul . :lie

!ie>, ess,!! '. L h.i

pre--. L'.'! a hi'!.!

'\1\ I.I. ' \Sedliesi!,ii.

Is ihal the vice ( iiaiicelloi u.is

iineimg for a subordiiiilo. nmsl

likeh Dean V'.i! his

\wis latrly obvious in nei .mmc .it

the meeting, considering how dis-

jointed and incoherent ''

' haiuellor's evpl.matio!, , ,

.

ml D.l'.hls.Ml

S( I \ scii,i!iii AikIich I'rowteii

said lie w.is not suipiiscd by ihe

alleged coiilusion surroundiiit'

the ptdiev between residence life

directors and the dean ol students'

tdTice. "UMass" biggest problem

is communication." he said

"I lliink Irom the moment Kmi
heard about the new polin she

showed great coiieeiii She iiii

tially told me she would study it

this semester belore they decided

to re-implemeiii ii." s,ud Piowleii

"I his was all pohiKs. Kini didn'i

'A ant to uiideimiiic the De.m.

lull then she icali/ed ;ilie S(i,\|

woiikln'l shul up

I ihiiik kim's explanaiiiin svas

lather ihin." continued PioAien

She seemed sort ol despeiale lor

us In believe her I'm iiui sine il

the l);.ui I'l Studenis will he ,h.ini.'

,1 suul\ lo see il llie piotocol is

neeessaiN since the policy is back

m place As lal ,is on' qucslii.hs

L'o. she .mswercil iIkh. ':, ''ui I

leel .IS ihouL'li ihi 1.

lo the sliiry liuii Kj;

doii'i need lo know I' : .,
.

I doiil appreciate beiiiii lei: . al.

bul 1 leel that we were .ill s,,i-

lesslul in pushing them lo pui the

pol.cy back in place" Prowleii

had ^.lul prior lo the SGA iiieelin^

lli.ii 11 w.is his understanding that

.1 siiuK would be conducted since

the |iolu-\'- illei ilion lo see if H

H .1^ lli'i ,-,^ II \

1 IK liiuking IS still chal-

lenge on oui campus." said Vanin

durini! a phone interview a few d;iys

alter the campus message was sent

'Wc would be loolish to not empha-

si/e our need to be responsible to

each other, and in those instances

put student safely above all
'

Alwsti ( iVLimcr ctin he inu livJ

III tureiimeru \lUilciU.umii\\ eJii

Drinking at college
From a 2006 survey on the drinking habits ot college freshmen

Summer before first yvar Fall of first year

DrMhtfl levsts inermse sariy In tiw fkst year of college ...
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Problematic drinking

episodm*
^^^---^^

Oct 77 ^006

,\ lOOfi siuilv on the drinkinu habits of freshmen in coIIckc slumed

that Jrinkini: levels increase i-arlv and rapidlv.
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Public schools outdated Election analysis
1 ,l^l •Av-l.'k I h 111!.' till"

tilled \\.niiiii: I -i ^i,',. 1,1 .^ .i,..unu-nl.ii>.

directed b\ I )a'-. 1(1 ( iiii'^L-iiiiL nil ,.| \n IikoiuciiiciU

irulh," lakc^ an m ik-ptli -iiul iuikciiied limk ai the

Amerieaii publn. ncIiimiI \>^ieiii and ihc uiilurtunale

consequences lor the future ol our lunion thcuin

_ p „ \\ hile the film mainly fociives

UaV6 UQTTey .,., ,|,^. p.-itormance of public

>t linil -
' cii\ and urban

areas, miiki I't i!k- ilisliiiln ^'in real truths

the I'llm anal>/eN iciiuin .ippiu ,ii»ii.- u> school sss

terns across the t .mkii .

While ilicie vcrsidl topics

address^ ! ii mii) discuss one ot

them Ik teachers unions, tenure

and race Kiiiiuii-. ni iiiiici cil> en\ iroiiinenis con-

stitute Mill . laiiK incendiary subjects, and require

nol onl\ iliorough and educated approach.

but also ,111 ,i|>|'ioach ihai lasts longer than 1.000

words. However, there is one vers simple fact about

American public schools that is very easy to iden-

tify and dissect despite Us tremendously negative

impaet on the young generations and the future of

America. Our public school systems are painfully

and overwhelming!) outdated.

In ""Waiting for Superman." the lllm brings up

the obvious yet >omeiiiiies overlooked point that

while kids in America are living in and preparing

for a fast-moving and ever-growing modern wt)rld.

millions of them are being educated in public school

systems that were devised and created over a cen-

tury ago. Needless to say, since the earliest days of

the 20ih century, the paradigm has clearlv shifted

But maiiv of iIk' tendencies of our public schools

haven't

l-ducaiion Is not only suppose to leach children

about the world around them, but also prepare them

for that world, show them how to make a meaning-

ful contribution to it. as well as demonstrate how

to succeed and make a dignified living in it. In the

world that our public school systems were born into.

It was very possible for high school graduates to

find sustainable careers without necessarily needing

a post-secondarv education

Now. a centurv later, finding an occupation with

good pay and avoiding unemployment is largely

tied to obtaining a college degree. Unfortunately,

our public school systems haven't yet caught up to

this reality .According to the IS Census Hureau.

while about «.^ percent of Americans between 25

and 2*4 years old have achieved the educational

attainment of at least high school graduation, less

than ^0 percent of this same demographic have at

least received a h.ichelor's degree .According to a

20().^ studv by the Bureau of 1 abor Services, those

who have at least a bachelor's degree are not only

less likely to be unemployed (4.K percent national

unemployment rate vs 3 J percent unemployment

rate of bachelor's degree holders, us of 200^1. but

on average their inedi.m »i.v'kly earnings surpass

the luiinmal a\eiagc b\ iicarK 50 percent win

week as the national average vs S^XIO week ,i

amongst bachelor's degree holders.

Some may be of the opinion that an iiui. ^

funds IS a simple yet efteclive answer to iIk

iiig problem and underwhelming performance ol

.American public schools However, as ""VKailing

for Superman" clearly demonstrates, this cannot

be the case, at least not on its very own. Since the

Reagan administration, government spending pci

student in .America has doubled, and vet test sioiv

in reading and math have not improved at all I i

massive increase in taxpayers' dollars isn't icails

helping at all.

Once again, let us analyze how the public school

system is not necessarily underfunded, but siinpl>

operating m an extremely outdated fashion. When
a primary education schedule was first conceived

it was done so in a day and age when the I ^

economy was far more agrarian than it is now

the age of digital information I he school da\ ^^a^

crafted as to allow adequate time for the student to

aid his or her family in various ways. A vacation

during the summer was established in order to allow

for families to have children around helping on the

farms and plantations to bolster productivilv duniii:

the busy summer months.

Clearly the days m which schotil childion had

to help out w ith the family farm are a thing oi the

relatively distant past. So. why do we our schoids

still run on an archaic schedule when it could run

on a far more productive one'.' In Massachusetts,

several different schools, both charter and public,

have taken part in experiments to extend the school

day by at about 25 percent, lengthening the lime

in class per day from six hours to around seven oi

eight hours. As a result of this extra lime, the per

formance of the least proficient students iihe ones

whom improvement programs always try to target)

greatly increased on the next year's MC'AS (by 7 2,

4.7 and lO.X percentage points in math, science and

hnglish. respectively). Similar studies have shown

links between doing away with the three-m»>nil)

summer vacation and improvements on in schools

as well.

As the title of "Waiting For Superman " implies,

public education is nol simply going lo impiove

upon Itself while we wait around for it to do so

fhere are many factors as to why man> public

schools perform poorly in addition to the fact that

they operate on archaic and outdated terms One

thing that you can do to help is to educate yourself

on education How is taxpayer money being spent

on It'.' What are its trends'.' What social factors have

great effects on it'.* And, most importantly, what is

it doing' In an increasingly global economy, educs-'

lion is key lo individual and national success. I.el's

make it work for us. not against us.

Dave Coffey is a Collc)(iiin columnist ami mn lu

reached at dscoffeyia.student, uma.w. eJu

M h.ive voted tor Dan
..^ucd with hiin 100 percent

I agreed with him most of
' 111 .1 N'ermoiiler and I'm nol

111 to vole in Massachusetts

I hat being said, I

Matthew M. Robare ''"' impressed wuh ihe———•—^-^^^^ race and each of the

candidates. They made
iiul leUirned my calls very

Meiick first. V\ hen I was a fresh-

il gone around campus putting

.p
;

iiig a student of being a robot. I

111 column about Ihe posters and he

,;i ' a "Mission: Improvable" show.

iMi .ic on It. I hat was back in the

I lltl.H.

' piiMnber I iiiei lum again, this time
'< 1 I riduy night -\ mutual friend

1 • II .. . lii.ii he was running for Stale House

,i)d. 111. .IV ifurd Millet High I ife, I interviewed

iiitn kl' d there. I et me tell you, there's

ii.'ilnii: i (cw ing someone while buzzed.

><K! it'tl t:..t-d about youfsclf. confident in your

S|1I II

Democialic towns iii ilie stale and even though

Melick was running to lui left on a lot of issues.

he had no money and would have had to overcome

student apathv and the town's anti-student senti-

ment in order 10 pull off the upset. Sandell did a

little more fundraising and, from what I saw, had

the most active campaign. He was helped out by

the UMass Republican C lub and non-student vol-

unteers; he had people at the intersection of Main

Street and Pleasant Street holding signs; he had

posters and he had lawn signs.

like he told me last night, he didn't lose

because he didni work hard.

I doni think Melick worked as hard as he

could, although his resources were limited to

$200 he loaned to himself His website and

campaign facebook were not updated after mid-

September and I never saw his people ar..iind

town or on campus. I liimately, I think he lacked

organization. Sandell had the Republican C lub to

support him and do a lot of work, just as Story

had the LDems to volunteer and go door-to-door

Mv mam criticism of SandeH's campaign was that

he was quick lo go ncg.iuve. He was very critical

of Story and Melick in debates, but was especially

Mv main criticism of SandeH's campaign was that he was

quick lo go negative. He was very critical of Story and

Melick in debates, but was especially harsh on Story.

a .11.

W ill

I M

Id

>. r.,ilKri:

' '•niiliibiied abt<ut asking any question

>, >M stupid.

w my career in political journalism

as soon as Melick told me who he was
list I knew I'd have to interview l.llen

iiK-lt That's jusi good journalism to

iiarely dry on the page before

: cvervone lo point out Ihe fact

.1 a I niversily of Massachusetts

iddition lo running against Story. I

iiiervievv with him for the following

' - and e mailed Story. She called me
din and we arranged lo meet at The
"1 I ridav.

It interviews and they all brought

i.iiciit to the table Story had politi-

e. Melick had idealism and Sandell

> I siiading jurors to vote one way '

I .rti Storv. Melick wa^ihe only

n elected lo public office before,

ir 111 kbe Amherst Town Meeting
siory lost any sleep over her

• . 'iiiiheist IS one of the most solidiv

harsh on Story It doesn t look very good tor young

men lo be harsh on older women. I also don't think

he needed to attack Melick at all in debates

Story had the worst campaign of the three She

talked to local reporters, but avoided many of the

facilities younger people use lo gel their informa-

tion. Her online presence is limited lo a Facebook

page, stories written about her from the last few

months and critical blog posts from Blue Mass
(iroup She has no website and her records in the

legislature are sparse and hard to I'ind. She didn't

even fill out the issue questionnaire the Boston

(ilobe sent out to everyone, "l)" or no "D. " if she

hadn't been the incumbent since before Ihe class

of 2014 was born she would have lost badly.

I find It so ironic that Amherst would vote for

someone because of t' eir party affiliation and

their status as an incumbent, but not on their

record, or lack thereof If the people of Amherst

want 10 live up their ideals of deiiMKracy »r\i

liberalism, than I think ih^y could star! by pul-

ling more effort into deciding to whom they give

their voles.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian columnist

He mil he rciuhtJ ttl mrnhorcUi student unutss cdii

Pfflff^

LETTERS -.A. EDITOR

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

• II III ilu'<-<lilor shijulil be no limger than 550 words and an Iw st-nl to edito-

ij| (/ ibilvKilli ^Mn.(om or subniiltcil iinlinr at il.iilvic)ll«-cian.t()ni \V»' regn-t that,

iliK l<i s|),iir lonsiraints, nol all lellcrs will Ih' printed, but tan Ih' found online.

HITT COLUMN
NOT A HIT

Dear Editor,

The fact that students

like Bobby Hitt are allowed

to write articles like his on

the UCardon Nov. 2, 2010
IS both off-putting and dis-

graceful. When a persons
vocabulary is limited to

describing UMass employ-
ees as "portly" and "fat

bald manager" they should

be sent back to junior high

to learn both class and a

new set of vocabulary.

He is an embarrass-
ment to both the Collegian

and the entire UMass
Amherst community for his

lack of respect, taste, intel-

ligence and sense. Bobby,
if everyone at UMass is

given a discount on their

UCard, doesn't it just

mean that everyone pays
the same price? And if the

discount is just for you,

why? So you can continue

to insult the UMass staff in

pointless and derogatory
ways?

Another question that

Bobby failed to answer is

why the lack of discounts

IS in Itself alarming'^ Isn't it

common to have a set price

for a product everyone at

the University needs, and
if not, why should some
students receive discounts

others do nof

While discussing his

article with friends on
my floor, other strang-
ers walking by stopped
in to share how appalled
they were by this article.

If the Collegian is look-
ing for ed-ops that start

a discussion, it's right

here, but only because
Bobby's statements are
ridiculous.

Unfortunately, articles

like this make students
question the neces-
i'ty and worth of the
Collegian. I suggest that

in his spare time, instead
of chasing around UMass
employees looking for

the actual purpose of

the UCard Bobby takes
on another major (may
I suggest English so he
can learn some) and use
it to help him write a
sincere apology letter to

the UCard Office and the
manager he harassed.

Kerry McDonough

CLASH OF MORALS

Dear Editor,

The Colonial Clash
was held in the largest

football venue In New
England and welcomed
supporters of both teams
to the game.

ll^DailvCollt i>ian.ioiii

Taking my grandklds
there to see the game
was to be a family expe-
rience. Though we lost I

was proud of the efforts

of the team, band, cheer-
leaders and accomplish-

the University
on the message

ments
showed
boards.

Though,
pointed in

I was disap
the behavior

of the ZooMass students
seated about me. There
were females desper-
ate for attention stand-

ing in the Isles blocking
our view and the male
student stripping off his

shirt to display his nipple

hardware.
I was disappoint-

ed with the self appoint-

ed cheerleader trying to

get a cheer going, but

for some reason could
not remember any of the

words. I can only hope It

was the intake of bever-
age that reduced the dis-

course of students to the

right and left of us to four

letter epithets. Thankfully
when these two groups
broke into a brawl secu-
rity was on the scene to

remove them before they
anyone else was Injured

Tony and Jackie
Kraskouskas
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Matt and Kim prepare to bare all
Duo drops by Noho to promote new album

B^ AN(.1;I.A Sl.VSlOVVsKI

ClUltGIAN ST.M K

Of all the famous male-female duos in the

music industry. Matt and Kim certainly have the

most impressive resume. After all, would Sonny
and Cher streak through Times Square in the dead

of winter.' Certainly Donny and Marie Osmond
wouldn't have allowed for food lo be thrown at

ihein while they performed. And. while Jack and

Meg White are a rocking twosome, there is sim-

ply no way you will catch them playing "Seven

Nation Army " from tlie inside of their refrigera-

tor. In case you're curious. Mall and Kim can take

credit for all of the above.

Hailing from Brooklyn. N.Y., Malt Johnson

and Kim Schifino have never been afraid to live

life. They are exactly what they make themselves

iiul to be: bold, upbeat, and ready lo take on

whatever the world throws their way. These days,

the world has thrown them some viral notability,

which the band has graciously taken in stride.

The dvnaniic duo is headed for Pearl Street

this coming Saturday in support of their latest

album. "Sidewalks." Ihe 9 p.m. show also fea-

tures Javelin and Fletcher C. Johnson.

After Johnson and Schifino met at the Pratt

Institute in New York, the couple got to work

on recording The product was "Matt and Kiin,"

their simply-lillcd 2UU6 debut The album was

comprised of fast-paced and minimally produced

dance-punk tunes. Songs like "Yea Yeah," "light

speed," and "No More Long Years" earned Ihe

band a loyal local following, for the next album,

however, they decided nol lo work under the

pres4>ures of studio production, which had only

granted them nine days lo complete recording.

As a follow up. 200X's "(irand" was an

improvement upon the duo's already well-received

musical formula. Ihe album was recorded in

Johnson's childhood bedroom, and the stress-

free environment shines through on every track.

For f'eedbaek. Johnson bounced songs off of his

brother, who then critiqued and inspired. Named
after the street on which they lived. "Grand " has a

very close-to-home feel, showing off more of the

lyrical play from ""Matt and Kim."
"Daylight. " which struck gold when it was fea-

tured on a Bacardi commercial, is perhaps the band's

best-known tune. Bright keyboard beneath carpe

diem lyrics creates an effortless, feel-good tune.

Off the same album comes "'Lessons Learned,"

an upbeat single with one of the most daring

music videos of our generation. Well bundled

at first, the pair slowly disrobe in the middle of

Times Square, shedding clothing while onlookers

stand with mouths agape. Unsurprisingly, there is

something to be learned from such fearlessness.

Matt and Kirn's latest release, '"Sidewalks,"

which was released earlier this week, is anything

but a departure for Ihe band. Lots of synlh, quirky

vocals, and feel-good melodies consistently com-
prise the duo's songwriting recipe. If Ihe single

""Cameras" is any indication, the band is just as

optimistic as ever, hailing into place with their

back catalogue, the song is an upbeat testament

to living life to the fullest. However, with the

addition of horns and heavier production, the

band sheds some of its rougher roots for a more

polished, studio-oriented vibe.

Johnson has described the band's songwrit-

ing process as beginning with the basic beat and

branching out from there. After the initial rhythm

is set, Schifino does some free association, writ-

ing out whatever sentences the music evokes from

her. from this writing, Johnson picks and chooses

what he best relates to and Ihe new song is born.

fhere is a big difference between Matt and

Kim's recorded work and their live shows. Always
smiling, the band is all about having fun in the

live setting and sharing their happiness with the

audience

Sometimes learning to appreciate life is hard.

Instead of stressing, allow Matt and Kim lo do

the work so you don't have to. A single song by

these dance-punk pioneers and you'll be ready to

take on the world with a smile as bright as Times

Square. Of course, there are other paths to gaining

this sort of appreciation, but it is definitely too

cold in New York this lime of year lo be streaking

Matt and Kim will he performing at Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton on Saturdav,

Nov. 6 at y p.m. fickets are Sl.'^ in advance and

SI8 at the door.

Angela Slusiowski can he reached at anfielaUi

dailycollcf'ian com
.Mternalive Juo M.itt and Kim will drop bv IVarl Strict N'iKhtcluh in Northampton on

on lluir tour to promole their latest relea-c "SIdevialks,"

I'll ••. *',

Saliirdav at 'i p.m.

Kirby unravels in 'Epic Yarn'
By ANtWtW SHtKIDAN

C * i|
1 1 1 .i.^N Sivn

It has been a long time since

Kirby has had his day on Ihe

console venue. While he has

starred in several handheld

titles over the years and enjoyed

popularity as a Super Smash
Bros, character, il has been a

full decade since Nintendo's

favorite copycat has been given

his own console platform. But

now he's back, and he's got

some new material.

"Kirby's tpic Yarn" for

Ihe Wii can be summed up in

one simple word: 'delight-

ful" In his latest adventure,

the pink pufl'ball is swept up

out of Dreamland and into the

entirely fabric-based universe

of Patchland The landscape is

cloth, the characters are yarn,

the platforms are stitching

and the bosses are buttons and

string. While this may seem like

a tacky gimmick, il is imagi-

natively executed. The world

is colorful and creative, and

unraveling waddle-dees is sure

to put a smile on your face.

With its creative theme.

"l-pic Yarn" also represents a

significant departure from the

series' roots. The biggest change

is the loss of Kirby's signature

ability lo inhale enemies and

copy their powers. Also gone

is his floating ability, with Ihe

rationale that a Kirby made of

yarn couldn't hold any air.

Kirby's pliable nature is not

entirely lost, as he is able lo trans-

form at will into objects such as

bricks and cars. He can still float

to a degree by turning into a para-

chute, but in both cases, the effect

is not the same. The main combat

mechanism is now a yarn whip,

used lo either unravel enemies or

roll them up into projectiles. The

whip also lets Kirby swing from

buttons, tear open patches, and

generally manipulate the fabric of

his new univ erse

It must be noted that "Lpic

Yarn" is not a hard game. The

life bars and Maxim Tomatoes

of old are gone in favor of a new

system: complete immortality.

That's right, the puffy pink pro-

tagonist cannot die. which makes

playing "Epic Yarn" a bit like

going bowling with the bum-

pers up. Damage from enemies

causes Kirby to lose collectible

gems, but it doesn't really mat-

ter The gems are only useful in

the over-world, a home base area

similar to that of Paper Mario,

but lacking in depth Players can

decorate Kirby's apartment and

buy new tracks to play as back-

ground music, but overall it is a

tacked-un feature that will entice

few gamers.

The game also comes
equipped with a two-player

mode. While this is usually

a poor choice for platforms.

"Lpic Yarn" pulls it off fairly

well. Kirby is joined by his

fu//y companion Prince Fluff,

and the camera follows which-

ever player is making more

progress. This can cause play-

ers lo gel lost and fall off-

screen, but lack of mortality

makes it a non-issue.

Perhaps Ihe best new feature is

the ability to Iransfonn into powerful

giant fomis. At certain points in the

game, Kirby will be re-wound into

space ships, dolphins, robots, mon-

ster trucks and more. These prov ide

a nice break from the action, and rid-

ing a snowboarding penguin down

Christmas Mountain is hard to beat.

Ihe plot unravels with few

surprises Cut-scenes are nar-

rated as if they were a puppet

show, and the simplistic story

they spin involves a knitting sor-

cerer, magical sock portal, and a

plot to take over Dreamland.

The feel of the game is some-

times more childish than adult

gamers might like, but with cre-

ative enemies, soothing music,

and inventive gameplay, ""Lpic

Yarn" is more broadly acces-

sible than most kids' games.

fhe game's mechanics are

fun, but one has to wonder wh>

they were shoehorned into a

Kirby game Why not create a

new protagonist lo sho\^case

these yarn-based shenanigans

instead of retooling a clas-

sic'.' Kirby's main ability has

alwavs been absorbing powers,

and without il the feel ol a

Kirby game is somehow lost.

Fans of platform gaining are

sure to enjoy "Kirby's Fpic

Yarn." but those looking for

some old-school playtime with

Dreamland's defender mav be

left with the short string

Andiv^y Sheridan can he reached

at ashvr I lu student umass.edu.

European fashion

explores sensuality
B\ Lint Sl'tRllUKUs

CoLi tta.AN Cl>RRts^>^^^.^T

Italy, France, and Britain may
be united under the title Western

Furope. but the same canniit be said

for their definition of fashion.

Florence, Italv is home to good

food, fine wine and some of the

most revered designers in the

industry - Salvatore Fcrragamo,

Cluccio (iucci. I.milio Pucci and

Roberto Cavalli. Of course, this

place is a style Mecca Here, little

black dresses are made for loung-

ing and leather is a second skin.

Italian fashion is synonymous

with flawless tailoring, which is

why you have probably never seen

an Italian mulTin-top The type of

sex appeal the women of Rome
and Milan exude is much dilTer-

enl than the sex appeal that is so

celebrated in America

Iven in the hell pits of July,

an Italian won't be caught in short

shorts. Instead, the Italians switch

lo cooler fabrics like linen and

light cotton, and swap rubber flip

flops for gladiator sandals. Rather

than exposed thongs and plastic

cleavage, an Italian woman's pro-

vocaliveness comes from a wrap

dress hugging every appropriate

curv e or peek of Lice.

Italians have taught Ihe world

subtle sensuality and elegance

through dress. Their elegance is

maintained m their stature as they

stroll over cobblestone streets

in stilettos, never once glancing

down or gelling their heel caught.

Fashion has a natural place within

the Italian culture, which is why
a true native has an elTorlless and

intriguing style about them

lo spend a weekend m Pans

during Fashion Week wmild he

any fashionisla's dream come true,

hnergy radiates from the smart

outfits of every passerby. The

iilinge i>i' '" '"'-'I .\.<ni.iii

dressed in a glit/ed-up derby hat.

fur coal and textured tights carry-

ing a classic chain strap C hanel is

forever fro/en in time .\ glimpse

of Louboutm's trademark red sole

was revealed as she strode across

the street, sparking her cigarette

This scene embodies Parisian Hair

at Its finest.

Rather than la/y sweats and

I ggs. Parisians find comloii in

beauty. They flaunt shirred fur -

nt>t North Face. The women of

Pans don't need to trend-chase,

but always step out looking fresh

and modem. To quote style-master

Carrie Bradshaw. Parisians "dress

in love" - if they love it, it's worth

loving.

Britain may nol be home to

great teeth or food, but its people

do know how to dress. I he coun-

try is good at exporting dress-

conscious figures like the Spice

(iirls and ihe Beatles

In London, fashion means

uber-cool grunge. Camden Market

IS the birth place of vintage. Icons

like Kate Moss and Alexa C hung

light the city with a sense ot fash-

ion that is all its own - as under-

ground as their Tube system.

Punk-rock is a signature style

of fashion in London. The skull

and crossbones k)ok is a signature

of late Brit designer. Alexander

McQueen, fhanks to neighborly

intlucnce from Scotland. Brits

rock plaid pcrfecth. Spikes, dis-

tressed fabric and eclectic hair dye

are all in line with fashion in the

streets of London.

Fashion, like culture, is as

diverse as Ihe countries from

which they derive Whether it's

Florence or London, the fashion

embodies the style and Hare i>f the

people who live there.

Effic Speridakos can be reai hed

Classic Nintendo copycat Kirby Kets a new look in "Kirby's Epic Yarn" for the Wii console. After losing his iniit.ition \ ia

abilities, the pink protagonist dons a fluffy yarn exterior as he fights buttoned Fnisses in Patchland.

inhilation ami flotation
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.. iKlIt tini . d. >«ii I.S-0. Morns

hcln.\L'v \ lolcllc \\a,i laced wilh

unhii lunate circumstances which

led to his iinly misciics and still

maintains cunlidciKC m hini

I i,iiaiiily. I have conlidencc

III ilic olicnsc on fourth down."

Morns >.aid "I also have confi-

dence in \ loktic. now. Iwo field

uoals he misled were into the

v\ md .iiid the other, the hold was

dio|i|ied and he still got it up and

It hii ilie upright
"

\u>lette, a sophomore,

assumed the punting and field

goal duties at the beginning of the

season over Hrian Levcngood,

who IS responsible for kickoffs.

\ lolette IS third in the t olonial

Athletic Conference in scoring

with 46 points (5.8 points per

game), second only to kickei

Mike I'eriN from Delaware.

He has converted y-of-12

(75 percent) of his field goal

altenipts on the season, mak-

ing all 1'' extra points, lailering

the game against the Spiders,

Violette was a perfect 6-for-6 in

field goals, but hadn't attempted

one longer than 37 yards

Violette's place kicking is

reliable within a short field, yet

he is 0-for-.3 from over 40 yards.

Morris is aware of his kicker's

limitations, opting to stay «ith

his offense in most fourth down
situations rather than test the leg

of his kicker

"I he opportuniiics have

been there, going a little too tar

for a field goal and confident

enough offensively [to go for

It]." Morris said. "At this point.

if we're not going for it and we

are punting, they're looking at

me like "why'' Ihcy don't gel

It. there's savvy, there's smart

and there's stupid and I hope

that [my decision] falls in the

savvy and smart range more

than stupid

Morris's decisions are eased

by the fact that UMass is 15-21

(71.4 percent) on fourth down
conversions (first in CAA, sixth

ill the 1 ootball Championship

Subdivision), but Violette's lack

of range can be a hindrance in

the Minutemen's ability to capi-

talize on premium field position.

UMass has two muffed punts

this season, including a first

quarter miscue against UNH
which led to an 8-0 deficit.

Then again, the Minutemen are

2-for-2 in onside kick attempts,

converting one in their sea-

son opening upset win against

William & Mary.

UMass held the Dukes to zero

yards on kick returns, however,

they are ninth m the C AA in nei

kickoff yards. Morris believes thai

his special teams has work to do.

but is pleased with their progress.

"Overall, we still have work

to do," Morris said, "but we're

e.xciled about our kickoff team

and the way they came about

the other day against a real good

return team at JMU."

Diin (ligliolii mil he iViH licil

at J^i^liiiKastuiieiit. i/ffiuw. tJn

Maine visits McGuirk
FOOTBALL fiom page 8

Rhixle Island w iK'a- tiiey stojiped Rtkide IsLukI on the last pky

ftiMTi the |oiK'-yiird line). s») it's a great high to go into the oft-

week with." Moms said.

In iIk- iill-tinx; senes with the Ukick Ikare, U'Ma.ss hokls a

40-15-1 lead, ditmg Kick to \^*i Maine, however, has won

the last two iiK-ctings at\er iIk Miiiuienicn won tiK' prevuxis

SIX ctHitesLs Ilie gaiiK-s have been fairly ck>se though, as four

contests ui the last seven years hiive hcv.Ti decided by eight

points or les.s. iiwluding ilirec by oik point.

rhe two teams met List ye;tf iMi Halloween whai the

Black Hears liaiidcxJ LMass a 19-') kiss IX^plle liiK-hacker

Tyk.T HolnKs finishing tlie gaiiK- with 16 tackles to lead the

Minutemen defease. MaiiK- quartethack ^am-Ti Smith w;is loo

much to liaiidle

Mtmhirs ot the I'Mass ftMuball team run out onto the Held earlier this !ivaM>n. After a 21-U comeback

%v in aijainst the Dukes last week, the Minutemen jjo for two in a row on Saturday.

Mass Attack looking for 1st win vs. Black Knights

Smith thiw for 226 yaris and rushed for .54, while being a

part of both of the Black Bear.' toiichdt)wns.

'The VVanvn Smith kid, we know huii very well." Moms

said. "He does a great job distnbuting the hall. I like tlieir otl'en-

sive line aixi they've had some really quality gaines oH'ensively

and defeasively both
"

ITiis season. Smith ranks fourth in the CAA in passing

yanis per giune at 182.5, behind UMass' Kyle Havens who

leads the conftTWKe at 234.8.

Maine's often.se relies licavily on the pavsing game, with

the ntshing attack ranking second to last in the league at 126.6

yards per gaine

I'he Minutemen w ill look to increase their chances ofmak-

ing the postseason with another amfereiKe win w hen the game

kicks oft' this Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Jin .Asstr can he rvaihe(ltiljasstr(a.tnuiiiitunki\ynlii

BvSTkKt LkVINfc

(.'.> '1 1 ki .l.^N STAKr

The Massachusetts hiK-key team will receive a break

from conference play this weekend when il hosts Army

and the I iider-20 Swedish National leam

After going 0-2-2 in four consecutive conference

matchups, the Minutemen hope to collect their first win

of the season against Army ( 1 -4-0) when they host the

Black Knights for a 7 p m drop on hriday

Last weekend. Anny split its weekend series with

Canisius, 1-1 After losing hnday's contest, 4-0, the

Black Knights responded on Saturday with a 2- 1 win.

rheir grit and mental strength is something UMass coach

Don CahiHin expects to see a lot of this Fnday.

They're going to be exactly what we pndc

ourselves of being - a hardworking team that has

no quit," talioon said "Thai's just the way that

whole institution is built I've been in enough games

against that leam to know thai they'll overachieve

simply because of their mentality. They have a few

good players mixed in there and if we're not careful,

they'll create a loi of prtiblems for us."

I hose players include Andy Starc/ewski. who leads

the team with four points in five games. Bryant Skarda.

.Marcel Alvarez, and Danny Colvin arc tied for second

with three points. Army also boasts a strong goaliender

in Jay t lark, who has started all five games to go along

with a .911 save percentage

Despite Its ni>n-conference nature. Friday's game is

a perfect iipportunity for L Mass to put one in the win

column. C'ahotm says his players are anxious for a win,

which stems from last week's 3-2 loss against Providence

when UMass had many more scoring opptirtunities than

the Inars ( ahtnin attributed that loss to special teams

woes and defensive breakdowns.

"[I'm] not frustrated, just disappointed," Cahoon

said about the abundance of one-goal losses. "I'm

also hardened by the fact that we have some ability

and we've got really good players that just need to

mature a little bit. We're playing loo hard and there's

too much ability within that locker room to not look

forward to what this could become if we right our-

selves sooner rather than later."

Two yoiuig players that are tinding the slat shcvt often

are sophomore Darren Rowe and freshman Micliael Pctcini

like the rest of the UMass defcnseman, Rowe

came into this season expected to fill the shoes of

Justin Braun and Matt Irwin, who both signed entry

-

level contracts with the NHL's San Jose Sharks

Without them. C ahoon was afraid his team lacked

etTective power play blue-liners Rowe, however,

leads the leam with five goals, three of which have

come on the power play.

Cahoon is also impressed w ith Pereira, w hose col-

legiate career is olT to a llying start with three goals

and two assists in six games.

Despite their youth and inexperience, Rowe and

Pereira are becoming integral pieces to the team and

are expected to contribute

Following Friday's match, the Minutemen will

welcome the Swedish Under-20 National Team for an

exhibition at niKin on Saturday Cahoon will use the

exhibition to evaluate more of his players and to scout

some of Sweden's players who are college eligible.

"We want to win on Friday night, it's an NCAA
game and we need to get in the win column, " Cahotm

said "Saturday will be used as a tool to evaluate and

we'll probably use a non-traditional lineup Some of

our better players may be out of the lineup and many of

the players we're trying to develop w ill K- in the lineup.

Saturday is what il is. Friday's [gainel is definitely a

game that we'll play to win."

Su\c l.ivinv iciii be ivachfJ at slevine^student

iimawfJu

Senior Paul Dainton make« a save in a Kamc ear-

lier this year. The Minutemen take on Armv +'riAiv
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seorer Ricky Harris, who moved
on after graduation and is now
playing overseas.

Sophomores Sampson Carter

and Terrell Vinson were also

named by Kellogg to his poten-

tial starting lineup Carter and

Vinson were two of the five

freshmen that had impressive

rookie seasons last year.

Along with C arter. Vinson and

Ciurley. center Sean Carter and

senior guard Gary Correia could

round out the starting five for

Kellogg.

Despite the potential opening

lineup being one similar to last

season, fans should expect to see

some new faces take the court

under Kellogg's watch.

'It's a chance for our guys

where I can play different combi-

nations and play a lot of guys and

not totally worry about winning

the game," Kellogg said.

Lven though winning is not

Kellogg's main concern, he

doesn't consider the scrimmage

to limit the level that UMass will

compete at on the hardwood.

"It's going to be played like

a real game, 40 minutes on the

clock, keeping score," Kellogg

said. "I'm going to coach and do

things like we're trying to win

the game, so we'll see how it

goes."

Not only does Kellogg want

to get himself accustomed to

coaching in midseason form, but

he is also trying to prepare the

Minutemen for competing in a

regular season atmosphere.

"One thing I always want to

do IS make sure that they get

a chance to shoot in game-like

conditions in our building and

we want to do something! before

our first home game ne\t Iriday

versus Rider." Kellogg said.

When the schedule was first

released by UMass in September,

the Minutemen were not sched-

uled to take on Brandcis It

wasn't until Oct. 26 that it was

announced the two schools

would meet.

"There were a few other teams

we looked at in kind of a close

scrimmage, but that just kind of

never transpired," Kellog)- said

"One of my close friends is an

assistant coach [at Brandeis] and

we had talked about playing kind

of jokingly a little bit and one

thing led to another and it trans-

pired that we needed a game."

The Judges will come into the

Mullins Center with an inexperi-

enced lineup which includes 10

freshmen. These freshmen join

a team which made it to the

second round of the Division 111

NCAA tournament, where it fell

to Franklin & Marshall. 65-63.

"They've really brought in

one of the top recruitment classes

in the country," Kellogg said. "1

think they won't be totally play-

ing at midseason form quite yet

because of all their young kids."

Kellogg also said that the tal-

ent of the Judges will be a good

test for the Minutemen as they

begin to compete.

"A lot of the Division 111

guys I've spoken to, or people in

the area, think that they have a

chance to be a Final Four, [l-lite]

Eight, Sweet I6-type level talent

down the line which is good for

us," Kellogg said.

Herh Scribner can he reached

at hurihncCa student umass. edii
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Take a class this

Winter
Session

and get credits

in just 3 weeks
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TONIGHT
AT DIME'S NIGHTCLUB

492 PLEASANT ST,NOPTHAMP7DN

SPECIAL GUEST DJ

SHUTTLE
FROM

PASSION PIT
PRESENTED BY

SEE YOU NEXT

THURSDAY
THE MkliEV'S ONLY WEEKLY

18+ DANCE PARTY
EVERY THURSDAY 10 PM 2 AM

RSVP ONUNE FOR REDUCED ADMISSION:

WWW . SYNTHURSDAY COM

Quote of the Day

44

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

I am going to bake you into a casserole

and serve you to underpriviledged were-

raccoons.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Im pretty good at englis; is u?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Shaqueeta is straight hoopin' and that is all

you need to know. You may now forgive

Kazaam.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

SPUE.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Plastic bags are really cheap time travel

devices. Just place the device over your

head and wheeeeeee!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

(3oak of Sleeping does not protect you from

skipping dass. Your grade takes 10 damage.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If you are just now waking up from

Saturday's festivities, let me be the first to

tell you: you are doing it wrong.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Today you will be overcome with the fear

that the apocalypse will be brought on by

people who look like their pets.

libra sept. 23-00-. 22

A megaptera novaeangliae is tracking your

every move.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Lil' Wayne is out of jail! The Carter IV

best have some epic rhymes about living

in the slammer

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Quality does not concem me. Therefore, I

wrote none of these horoscopes, and had

my frierxJs do it.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Drop out of college and get a managenal

position at Doublemeat Palace. It is tailored

perfectly to your breadth of abilities.

We think that instead we have to do
here with the factor that constitutes

the thingly character of things.

—Heidegger

CLASSIFIEDS

99

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends, com. Nov
Specials from Si 29 all

Inclusive, Nov 12. 19, 26,

Call 781-979-9001

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided, 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability. True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking
highly motivated interns

that are interested in the

sales and marketing of a

growing business. -Are

you an entrepreneur?
-Are you great at sales

and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of

money? Send resumes
to internships@true-
power.com or call Matt
Campbell® (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany wwwtrue-power.
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umassedu/uhs.

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo,com
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Black Bears Daw wav into Amherst
MinutLMiicn host Maine Sat.

after comeback a<^ainst JMU
\\\ J\> \^^l H

Altit plaMiii.' one hiMiic guiiK' in

Its lasi si\ ci Hii .-^K iIk MasviLliiisetls

UmMI leiini \ ill ht>st aniRiciKv n\;il

Manx.' at \k-< <.uA Si^uliuin on SaUirdu>

IN i( kxiks ti' vMii vniisivuiivi' g;uivs Kir

iJic (irsl liiiK" MiKc alicr the b\e vMvk.

"Wc Iioe 111 pla> luiriler tluin

IMuiikI diiwn kre. il\ mu lionic liirt,"

I. Mas;. to...'h Kevin Moms sakl in his

weekly tcla-mirerenee. "We'a* linalt\

hack JKxiic ;uxl \vf\c hid one hmiK"

g;uiK' III iiKml sc\eii weeks So we'll

he exateil to be hick Ikhix.' .uhI deleiKl

the hoiiK tiirt ami liiive a gieai contest

.igaiRsi MaiiK'

"

IK- No |s VliinitaiK-ii (5-3. ^-2

Cokmial Athletie \ss<vwtKm) ;uv fresh

off a aniK- lixHii-heliiiKl \iilorv lAer

JiuiK-s Nkalison hi Imsik a l\Mvg,uiK'

loiiiig stnsik t Mass" otlense scored IH

umscviilise points, incltkling 15 in tlie

UmuII) qiutrler. w hile the delinse shut init

the IXikcs in the second luilt'to eani the

2I-I4«in.

Hk- HIack Beais ^^-5. 20). nieai>-

while have IuhI two v\eck.s to papare

atter not seeinj! iictiun sinec (Xl. 2i

:igaiiist Rlunk' IsLind. VV itii its bve wcx-k.

Maine lias lui advaiitauL' hciiliiii; inlo ihc

niiitcliup Willi I M.iss. soiiielliiiii; winch

Moms recoi;ni/i"s

"It ikv-sn't cluingc i>ur game plan,

bill it ccruimly. I inuigiite, helps their

LMiiK plan. " Mornss;iid. "[ Maine ctxich)

Jiick |C osgnwe] lias another wc>ek to get

he^ilthv ;uHi lie Itkl sonv giiys bunged

up like we all do at tins lime ol Uk' ye;ir

So he has ikit ad\;uitagc going in to get

giiv s healthy and he iiKiitioiied he lunl

a good SiukJay priclKv. s«i thev gci tlie

extra ikiy ;ilve;id ot'us
'

Agiiiiisi 1 Rl (Ml tlie mod. iIk' Hkick

Ikxirs iK'kl tmlo their lead |ust kmg

emmgh to surv iv e a rally trom the Riims,

IX-spite kuding 21-10 late in tlie thial

quiUlcT :ukl 2K-17 in tlie linirth qiiiirtiT

MaiiK- alkiwod LRI to i:k»e the gap to

live p^nnLs,

Alk'r punting, the HIack Hears"

defense had its backs against the

wall as the Ranis got to the one-

yard line with one second remain-

ing in the contest. Maine, however,

preservt-d the 2S-2.1 victory as they

made a stop on the Knal play.

HK-y'ie cuiniitg off a big win at

See FOOTBALL on page 6

Special teams unit still work

in progress for Morris and Co.

By D,\n GiciLiorn

^Mk4\NTHA«'l-HI

Quarterback Kvie Havens l(M>ks to complete a pavs earlier this itcason.

Havens and the Minutemcn host Maine Saturday.

Special teams can often be

the difference between a win and

a loss in any football game, with

the incalculable force of momen-
tum seeming to shift more during

kicking and punting plays than

any other play.

For Massachusetts, special

teams are an anomaly, proving

to be its biggest asset at times

and at others, its .Achilles heel.

UMass benefited from its spe-

cial teams play in a win at James

Madison last week while it cost-

ed them in a iosis to Richmond on

Oct. 16.

Kicker/punter Caleb Violetle

earned Colonial Athletic

Association Special Teams
Player of the Week honors for

his performance in his home
state against the Dukes, kicking

two field goals (3.3, 25) while

having two punts of more than

50 yards.

"V'iolette's done a great job

all year," UMass coach Kevin

Morris said. "His punting at the

beginning of the year wasn't

as strong, but it has come back

around. In the last few games he

has punted very well."

Yet. with the ball on the JMU
2t<-yaril line with five minutes,

32 seconds to play in the third

quarter and his team facing a

14-3 deficit. .Morris put his trust

in his offense on 4th-and-8.

Quarterback Kyle Havens con-

verted a pass to wide receiver

Anthony Nelson for a 19-yard

first down completion, setting up

a 25-yard Violette field goal.

On the first UMass posses-

sion during an 11-10 loss on

Homecoming weekend againut the

Spiders. \'iolette set up to punt

in his own end zone and watched

an arrant snap fly through his

grasp and out of play for a safety.

I'ollow'ing the self-inflicted score,

an opportunistic Minutemen hands

unit recovered the ensuing free

kick and drove to the Richinond

22-yard line Violette then missed

a 43-yard field goal.

See SPECIAL TEAMS on page 6

Minutewomen head to Rhode Island

UM faces SBU in 11th A- 10

tournament in team history

im M:«Ksnivt;oiUj."iAS

.'\lv-sa \'iseonii looks to mow the ball up the field in a 3-0 victorv

jnvr Lt *salle. I Mass lakes on the Bonnies in the A- 10 tournament.

By MlCHAbl. Ct)t Nl>S

t.'lHI tl.lAS Stah

For (he I Ith time in team his-

tory, the Massachusetts wom-
en's soccer team has made the

.Atlantic 10 tournament, as it

squares off with St. Bonaventuic

this Thursday.

L'Mass finished the season

K-IO and 5-4 in A- 10 play en

route to a No. 5 seed in its second-

consecutive tournament berth.

The Minutewomen face the

No. 4 Bonnies. who finished ll-K

and 5-4 in the A- 10

This will be the first time the

two teams have meet since Sept

26. 2(M)« at Rudd Field, a game in

which I 'Mass won 2-1.

L'Mass clinched their berth

with a 1-0 victory over Fordham
last Friday Gaining their fifth w in

in A- 10 play, the Minutewomen
tied their record for most confer-

ence victories since 2001. This

IS also the first time since 1999-

2000 that L'Mass has qualified in

back-to-back years.

•Fvcryone is pretty excited

right now and we had a good
week of practice, but what the

[players] need to reali/e is that

this is a special opportunity to

make their conference tourna-

ment and they need to enjoy

every single minute of it." L'Mass

coach F.d Mat/ said.

The Bonnies arc coming off a

2-1 loss to Richmond last Sunday.

The loss snapped a four- game
winning streak m which they

defeated Fordham. .Xavier. Dayton

and (ieorge Washington. Anna
Cunningham led the Bonnies in

scoring with nine goals and 21

points, followed by Ton Burchett

with six goals and Courtney Bosse

with four, respectively. Between the

pipes. Nicole Markert did the bulk

of the work, sporting a 0.759 save

percentage on 1 3 goals allowed.

"St. Bonaventurc has a very

good team." Mat/ said. "They
do a good job of possessing the

ball and also have a very good
striker and a strong goalkeeper,

as well as being extremely well-

coached
"

Against the Rams, junior

Deanna Colorassi iced the game-

winning goal in the IKth minute

on the Minutewomen "s first shot

on goal. Colorassi collected a

(hrough ball from sophomore Jess

Howe and sent a shot from the

top of the 18-yard box past the

fingertips of Rams" gualtender

Sarah Zieman. Colorassi leads

the team coming into the tour-

nament with nine goals and 20

points.

Sophomore goaltender Kmily

Cota was strong in net with five

saves in her hflh shutout of (he

season. Co(a was (es(ed more in the

second halt with four stops com-
pared (o jus( one in the first half.

La Salle proved to be tougher

for UMass in the regular sea-

son closer. The Minutewomen
dropped the game 3-0 in a back-

and-forth game. LJMass went

down late in the first half o(T a

Renee Washington goal followed

by the F-^xplorers tacking on two

more in the second half off (he

foo( of Amanda Komarnicki and

Morgan (iolden.

The Minutewomen's game
will follow the No. 3 Duque&ne

versus No. 6 La Salle matchup,

which will begin at 5 p.m. Afier

both games, (he highes(-ranked

seed remaining will face-off wi(h

No. 2 [)ay(on while the lowest

seed will be matched up with No.

I Charlotte

"One of my goals coming into

the program was to make the

tournament and our team worked

hard all season to realize that

goal and I am very proud of

them."" Mat/ said.

L'Mass has won five confer-

ence titles in its history, as Mat/,

in his first year with the program

will look to lead the Minutewomen

to their sixth. The game will be

played at a neutral site in Kingston

Rl and is set to s(art Thursday

night, at 7:30 p.m.

Michael Counos can he reached

at mcnuiu>s(a student. timiL\s cdti

Consistenq^ key for UMass in tournament
By Dwio Marpn
tAniii.iAN Staii

As the Massachuscds women's soccer

team prepares to enter i(s second con-

secutive .Atlantic 10 tournament against St

Honaventure on I hursday. one thing remains

certain in their game plan.

Consistency is key.

The Minutewomen are going to need

strong, consistent play from all areas of the

field in order to advance to the second round

of the playoff's. L'Mass coach VA Matz is

fully aware of what the team has to do (o

succeed

"We have to move the ball around strong-

ly and efficienllv."' Mat/ said. "We need to

have better passing, stronger ball posses-

sion and we need to translate those aspects

into offensive chances. We have to get our

oft'cnsc going in order to establish ourselves

early on in the game.'"

Mai/'s 4-3-3 ofteiisive approach has led

to 2S goals over the course of the season, a

definite improvement to the 15 goals scored

last year. I he olTensc is all too essential to

having a strong start to (he game.
V\e nceil to keep the play out of our zon^

and relieve the pressure off of our defend-

ers."" Mat/ said. "We need (o be able to clear

the ball well into the opposing zone and

play on (hat. Ii doesn't matter if we lose by

one or (wo, so we need to make sure that we
aggressive and can score that winning goal."

Some of the notable players (ha( will play

in(o a successful offensive game are junior

Deanna Colarossi and senior Therese Smi(h.

Colarossi and Smi(h have con(ribu(ed sig-

nificani numbers (o (he Maroon and Whi(e
a((acking game (his season. Combined, the

two have 16 goals, five assists and 37 points

off of S9 shots. They have also played in

36 combined games and have started in 29

of them. With those kinds of numbers, it's

clear that they will be the players expected
to lead a strong scoring threat throughout

the match.

On (he defensive end. freshman defender
Brittany Moore and freshman goalkeeper
f niersyn Pullan are going to be critical in

stopping the ball from crossing the I'Mass
goal line.

Moore has really stood out this season
as a strong defensive threat, starting in all

18 of the games this season. Her play has

been solid and has molded well with (he

(eam"s gamelans (hroughout the season. She
also has two assists and 12 shots, with six

of them being on goal, proving that she can
also provide immediate offense m a quick
transition up the field.

Pullan has been a strong backup in net

to compliment starter Fmily Cota through-

out the season. Now. as Cota is unable to

start due to her injury sustained on Sunday.

Pullan will once again be asked to step

up and be the last line of defense for the

Minutewomen. Matz has no doubt that she's

been exposed to the game and can play up
to expectations set before her. Pullan has

17 saves and a .708 save percentage to her

credit in seven games played. She has a 2-3

record out of her five starts, with both of her

wins being shutouts.

Matz knows that the Bonnies will bring

(heir bes( agains( (he Minu(ewomen, espe-

cially considering (hat they will have the

advantage of playing on their home field.

"They're going (o be a tough team to play

against in the playoffs," Matz said. "They're

able to transition a 4-5-1 defensive game
into a 4-3-3 offensive game very well and

are great at passing (he hall down (he field.

These are some of the aspects of their game
plan (hat we have (o focus on and prepare

for."

In all, Matz is positive on the play that

UMass can bring to the game.

"We're a very young te.nm that's still try-

ing (o work on every{hing, bu( we can pu(

on (he pressure, we can run, keep on (he ball

and utilize passing lanes, " Matz said. "We
definitely have it in us to win (his game and

move on to the next round."

David Martin can he reached at dmar-
lima student iimassedii.

\h.ft HlrRNSTtlN ( OIIEOIAN

Senkir Therese Smith makes a movv at^iiast a La SaDc defender in a 3-0 vies

tory lae>t Saturdav. Smith kioks to lead the trffcase aRaiast the Bonnies.

UM hosts Brandeis at Mullins
By Herb ScRtBNi;R

COLI HaAN STAH

Hi lltKS-rCIS l.ullll.lAS

Forward Terrell \'i

start against the Judge

nson lak^^ ihi hall to

s in a preseason name

the basket ayainsi X.ivier in a game last season. \'inson will liki-v

on Thursday.

Fans of the Massachusetts

men's basketball team won't have

to wait until next Friday to get a

glimpse at the Minutemen.

LIMass will hold an exhibi-

tion game against Brandeis on

Thursday night at the Mullins

Center at 7 p.m.

'"This is our first exhibition

game and it"s an opportunity for

us to play a different opponent

other than ourselves and to do it in

front of our home crowd," UMass
coach Derek Kellogg said.

The game against the Judges

will give Kellogg an opportunity

to try out different lineups, which

is something he hasn't settled on

through the preseason practice.

"I'm going to play a lot of

guys. I haven't settled on a true

starting lineup yet," Kellogg

said. "I have to start trying a

few differen( lineups, because

right now. we've kept it kind of

consOnt in practice and I haven't

really mixed it up enough."

Despite not having a full

vision of what he wants in his

starling lineup, Kellogg did have
a likely starting lineup in mind,
which includes guard Anthony
(iurley

Ciurley, who averaged 13.6

points per game last season, will

look to fill the shoes lef^ by top-

See M.HOOPS on page 6
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How to pick up European men
By Ashley Bergui

COLUDIAN STAFT

24-year-«id author and Vanderbilt graduate

Kathenne Chloe Cahoon wrote "The Single

Girl's (iuide to Meeting European Men" as a tip

book and guidelines for any girl going abroad

with this dream, and she is currently working on

a movie adaptation of the book.

"The Single Girl's Guide" offers young,

curious women tips for dating overseas, advice

on how to pack for the inp, firsthand insights of

Cahoon s and her cohorts" expenences. in Kurope,

looks at the hottest spots in I-urope, fashion

lips, and suggestions on how lo avoid Furopean

prowlers.

Cahoon spent her college suminer>> in vanous

European locations, but did not originally go

abroad with the mtention of meeting a inan

"As an international media major, I wanted to

go somewhere to study, it just worked naturally

that I met so many men," she said.

The book delves into Cahoon's experienc-

es, and in a phone interview Cahoon further

explained one of her most memorable escapades

at a Spanish car race. Cahoon wanted to atteiKj a

car race, but since none of her fnends wanted lo

attend, she decided that she would go alone. An
usher ended up selling her a VIP ticket. Out of

pure coincidence, she was wearing the colors of

heniando Alfonso, a famous car racer.

At the end of the race. Cahoon was followed

by photographers and fans because they thought

she was Alfonso's girlfriend.

Tourists take a break at Trevi Fountain in Italy. A new book sightseer offers young women

tips for meeting European men during the course of their travels throughout the continent.

"You can't duplicate that experience." she

said "People still make jokes about that, but it is

something I will always remember"

Cahoon went stilo to the event, and discussed

how l.uropean men find it completely acceptable

for women to be by themselves when they are out

and about.

"Most girls get too scared or nervous to break

out of a circle of girls," she said. "Guys won't

break through a cirele of girls in the same way a

Dominoj
SAMDWIGHES

Meal Deal
One Oven Baked Sandwich

Pkjs a Bag of Lay's Pbtolo Qiips &.

a 2O0Z. Oxxi-Cola
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1 -Topping Pizzas
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girl wouldn't just go up to a circle of guys."

"European men notice a girl who is by her-

self,"" she went on. "They will come up lo you

They'll ask ycni ifyou are okay or need help find-

ing something They want to help you. Howexer.

a girl should only go by herself during the day

only when it is safe. Hut the largest number nl

girls thai should go out in a group is three ITiai is

a number that guys will feel ctwifortable talking

to and breaking in with."

"It IS fun to go st)mewhere that you know ihc

language because then you can always impro\ e."

Cahoon said, regarding the language barrier and

how she did not find it to be thai much of an

issue "The men want you to get better .\s Uniy

as you make an attempt to pick up key phrases

and words and be mindful, they will enctmragc

you to learn ITie guys I met thought my ptK>r

Spanish and American accent was channing"

"You tend to learn more fmm one date with

a fon:ign man than in a whole semester of a for-

eign language." Cahoon noted about dating and

languages.

Cahoon also discusses how difTerenl

F-uropean men dress and take care of themselves.

"In swank> clubs, you will find the best dressed

guys. ,\rguably. men get more dressed up it) go

out, the like to lcK)k nice. " remarked Cahotm

"It's important for the men to dress up. It's more

of an etiquette issue."

Sometimes v ixi find great business men whojust

came fntni woii. at a nice bar." Cahtxjn descnhcil

"'But in the outdixK sports parks is where you would

want to go lo find the guys who have the best bodies

because they spend all their time outdoonv."

Though the btnik descnbes excursions all

around liurope. Cahixin does not think she can

pick a faNorite place that she went, because each

place was so special lo her.

"Each place has its own special, hidden fea-

tures. Each perst)n has their own expectation and

goal when they go abroad."

"You have lo go to Europe to do what you

want. My goal was lo study and be wmed and

dined. My friends had different goals in regards

to European, but we all came home feeling satis-

fied with the experience,"" Cahiwn revealed. "Set

your own goals and go achieve them.""

Ashley Berger can be reached at aherger^,

sttukm umass. cdu
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All the way home: Study

says drinking habits stick

By AsHt-EV BERtJtR

l MllK.IAN SlAh>

Everyone knows that what happens in

Vegas slays in Vegas, but does the saying

apply for every country in any given school's

study abroad listings'? A recent study done by

the University of Washington indicates that

drinking habits that students develop while

studying abroad tend to sUy with them when

they return lo the stales.

Eric Pederson, a graduate student at the

University of Washington, conducted the sur-

vey Most of the 177 students were abroad for

three lo five months, and Pederson found that

in that time span, participants' drinking habits

doubled or tripled.

Students who are younger than 21 tripled

their drinking habits, whereas students over

21 doubled their habits. Ihe study found

"Our data suggests that the students who

drank the heaMcsl while abroad relumed

drinking at slightly higher levels when they

came home (about two more drinks per

week)." said Pederson. "This may not be

particularly concerning, but it docs suggest an

increase."

Iniovicaliim can lead to minor implica-

iions such .IS hangovers or a few missed

classes. Hui this can also lead to more seri-

ous consequences such as tights and sexual

experiences. The laws arc dillereni in other

countries and students often times do nol

understand that an action that does nol get

them into trouble in the United States could

get them into trouble in a foreign country

"Discussing responsible drinking would

likely be helpful," said Pederson. "I think

it would be helpful lo discuss the potential

negative consequences that can result from

taking it loo far"

However, some students disagree with the

surgery. University of Massachusetts senior

Ryan C asey found that he drank less while he

was abroad. An engineering major who stud-

ied in Ireland at the University College Cork

last spring said that even though he was in a

different country, he still had the same college

budget. "It was more casual drinking in pubs,

than drinking at a parly with the expectation

of gelling drunk." said Casey Additionally,

pints were generally five euro (,ibout the

equivalent of seven dollars), so watching your

budget also meant watching how much you

drink."

"Now thai I'm back, I'd say that I prob-

ably drink more, though I would attrihule ihis

more to the fact that I'm m my senior year

and living olT-campus with my best buds,"

continued Casey.

(asey, who turned 21 one day after arriv-

ing in Ireland, thinks that a potential reason

that students hit Ihe bottle harder across

oceans is because they generally take an

easier class load so they have more time for

traveling

The classes I was taking over there were

nol the most intellcciually challenging, he

said. 'They were mostly gen-eds, and all were

non-engineering classes.
'

.Another dilTerence thai Casey observed in

Ireland was that European pints are close to

one-fifth largei than-American ones.

"A U S. pint IS about H3 percent of a

1 ur«»pean pint by volume I know this is by

no means doubling the drinking habits, but

by the time you think you^ve had your usual

amount of alcohol, you may have just passed

your lipping point," said C a.sey.

Beer is served at an Irish pub. According to a recent study, increased alcohol consump

tion abroad can lead to continuing these same habits at home.

Though the UNIass Intcmalional Programs

office could not be reached to comment on

thoughts regarding the study, Casey said,

"IPO made it a point to tell us Id dclinitely

find out local laws Ihc IPO olTiee of UCC

definitely did
"

Eluropean countries are generally the most

popular for study abroad, though Pedersttn

has ni) actual data lo support ihe idea ihal stu-

dents generally choose to study in countries

that usually have more lenient drinking laws.

•Tm not sure if a student really thinks about

ii, because the large majority of the countries

students go to do have more lenient l.nvs."^

Pnink or mrt. studs abroad gcnierally positively

cllccts students learning and pers»mal expenences.

•| dont really feel much dilferent," said

Casey. "I guess I appreciate bciiiL" home a

little more, and love the idea that we live on

a huge planei ili.it should be further explored

by everyone li ^ l^ definitely a nice change

of pace lor a seiiiesier though
""

Asltlcy Herder cj/i he nuchcd at abergerftt

student uinass.edu.

SIMMONS
BOSTON • MASSACHUSETTS

UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSIONS

Graduate School of Librai7 and

Information Sciences - West

Tuesday, November 9

Tuesday, December 7

SCHEDULE: 6-7:30 p.m,

LOCATION:

CSLIS West Administrative Offices

Village Commons,i9 College Street

South Hadley, MA 01075

413.5332400

To Make a World

0/ Difference

University of Washington research has suggested that drinking while studying abroad can

lead to habits that follow students all the way home.
• www.simmons.edu/events •
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Real lessons for progressives
1 have been saying Kit quite some tiine thai the

Dcnxx.-raLs were gDiug to surtir a heating ui the iniil-

lemxs becau>*." oltlK-ir liulun.- lo take hiild ndical steps

ili'lr T A '" ividuee i0)eiiipli)yiiM«

MiKe luuoreanu j,^ nx n^^ ixtmotny now
thai tlie iiK\ itable has hap-

peiKxL ilw liisi K-<kiHHi truiii iiii».t nlmy Ictl-luuning

thetKK ^ to say that the Keptihltcaiis are going to kill

[•reskJent OKuui's plaits U» pn>gievsive retimus. I

.U11 \erN tm//l(.\i al tins Please tell nx.- V^'hal exaetly

were tJK- IXntnicTdts gomg lo do in the next two yttirs

tlwi tlKv are no kmger able to aehie\e KxaiiM' ot the

Republieaii House'.'

S^ere they going to stop foaxk<smvs ' ()Kuiu

specificalK sahl he wusn"! going to cki it, hack in

Septetnher.

C iwUe jtihs'' That wixtkJ nxjuire nviswve govern-

ment spending i»i puWie wxirk-s, like in the New IXal.

.ukI the IXimieraLs have amsistenlly heoi against it

sinee 2W>
Increase liinding for public oduaitkm'.' No. the

Ddikierats hii\e pnnnoUxl eliarter sehixils instead.

Sirenglhen eiiMnmiixiHal pni(ectu>ns' BP got away

with a slap on the wnst tor extenniiuting wikJlife

in the Chilf. Pass the I jnpkiyLV Nim-Dtsenminatxin

,\ei or eixi "IXmi Ask. DiKil lell'" I"he IX.irkvrats

liiught tkKMli and nail against anything like that. 1x1 the

Btisli lax aits expire' ( )bai)u wus discussing way^ to

extend thein just last month Repeal the Patnot Acl

'

( Hvima signed a une-year extension of it last week.

I-jkI the wars? Stop torture'.' Yeah. nghL

So, what spccifW prxigressi\e initiabvcs will ( )banu

have to giw up'.' None, bocaibc he doesn't ha\e any.

He dxl have two in the past: health care' refonn

and restonng a-giilation of Wall Street Hoth of those

already passed in a watered down, pnxorponile.

iix»stly usek-vs timn, but they dhJ pass. And tliat was

It. Ihea" were no other big inesisure-s in the pi|vliiKv

So c<ieer up. my pnigrevsive IixikJs; we did ix>t

k>se ;u)ylhing List luesday. because we had ixilhing

k't) lo k)se. (Jbuina had already betrayed inusi of

his pniiniscs kmg hetbre the ekxtKNi, and there was

absolutelv ik> nsLson to helwe tku iIk IVnxicraLs

wiMikl siKkknly w;ike ii(i and start doing stKix.'tliing

aKxil the >.viHVini> ifilvy won tlk." inid-teniis Nes, iIk-

/ViKTic.m lelt siaixts ik'ltAited today, but the defeat did

ixM COI1K («t Tueiiday.

It came all the wtiv hack in 2009 .And it did

ix)t coine Ihiin t)x- Repuhlicaas. It came tnon tiic

IXinocrais .uxl tlx'ir obstinate refusal to adopt the

pnigre-vsivc |xilk.ies tliai were* necessary to k>wer

unempkiyment aixi stop the banks tunning wikl over

people's lives.

The Republicans can scream all they want about

( )b(uiu's siipposed "rtxlk:al iigerxJa," hut when asked

to iiiuix" -^xvilic pieces of k.'gisl;itM)n that ;uv pun of

that ageixia. the only two they am cotiK up with arc*

the lK.-dlth reform (whK'h is rmve omserv-dlive than

what Nixon wanted), and tlx" hank huiknit (whK:h

pas.sed vsilh Rcpubliciin support, arxJ was opposed by

e\ery gniup on the lett ol tlx- IXiixxrats). Obaina's

ageixia was centnst ftiitn iIk hegiruiing. It faikd. It

liukxl lo fix iIk tX'oiKxny. and also spcctacukirlv faikxl

to keep nxiderate voters in the IX.iiXK.ratK: camp.

riw fuixlaiixsital mistake ot tlx: IXsixicratK. Party

was their belief that nxxleraie voters are ideologx-aL

aixl want ideokigxallv iixxkrate pokies (iiKaning

policK."s soiiK"wtxiv 111 hefwcvti iIkkc i.k,inanded by

tlx- IViiXKTatK: hiise and the Republican base), lliat

Is not true. The vast majontv ol voters the vast

majority ofwxirking people want a job, a decent lite,

gotxl heahli care and atlimJabk- educatMi Rir their

diililren. ITx-y don't care wlxlher gt)vcninKiit poky

IS xkvkigK'allv irKKkrate. k"lt or nglit. llx-v |u.st want

II to deliver the goods. In this ivcession, the only way

to delivcT the goods w\iukJ liave been ihnxigh strung

krft-wing polK'ies.

IK* IXiixxrals reHisud tu enact such polk-ies.

undcT iIk absual. mind-K>ggling kigK tliat if you

give puWx- sectir jobs ;uxJ luiivcrsal Ixsillli caa* lo

nxKk.*rates iind txmservativcs, ihey will hiite you liir

It. In reality, of course, shtnvmg irxxlcTales .ind coo-

stTvatives that g»)veminent c-an iirijinne their lives is

precisely tix' best way to pcTsuade them away fK»n

cxuvscTvatism I'hat was the sccivt to Ininklin IX-kuxi

Rootcvehs success.

Rut it's kx) iaie fir thai lXl^v The IXarxnas blew dier

oppittiinity. and tlx- niajt»ity of vx*3s quite ivasonably

dtxidod that if i»x' party can't ddivvr the gixxK. Ilx^

might as wdl ay the otlxT party. It waMi't an kieokigi-

cal choxv Ihe Ibi Party dxfci't win the c-kctkii \lw tlx-

RqxiNicartv mbiiiirv peopk.' disappoiiual witli Ohuui

did This ekctxin w-.is ixii a deloil lor pnigressiv c |X)lxio.

It w its a defeat kr imxkrile polxies wearing a progiw

sivvmacik.

Tlx lesson is run that progrcssivwi shcxJd move to

the LXiittT (dial's wkii giK us hwv in tlx lirsi pLxv)

The ks.soii is lluti the k-fl imisl lake a stnuig staixc in

liivir of wv*king pcxipk aixl against big husiix-v. luxl

VKall Street vf die The k-sson is that the left necxt. lo

campaign \ht nxirejobs le?fu.ially puhlx' sector jobs),

higlxi wages im iixl to liirecktsiBvs, more alUmJabk-

oikx-dtKiii aixl stnmg incasiuvs agiuiist ilx cxtreiixly

luifxifxiLu oijiilalisis w1k> caused litis grwil axx-ssHKi.

But don't rely on the IXntxxTiLs to gel tlx nx>vs;ige

I'hey will <fieixi ttx next two yvaiN tliinking that what

voters want is kw Barack ( )huma to sixind more like

Siouli Palin. If dx-y ;uv given a ^txtuKl clvuxv ni 2012.

1

see ix> luisKi to hclx-ve dx-y will liarxlk- ii ;uiy better dian

the first (.«x. VVlut dx aiuiitry ixud> ^ a stnvig. progres-

sive, wivknig class political irxnenxiit to dx k't! of dx

IXnxxxiLs iuxl nxkpendeni of dxn- politxal inachux

\Vc ixxd a lahir iixn aixnt and a I .iihir Party.

lliat IS the only way cliange will evct happen.

\filu- Tikinxinii Ls ii Crdhf^iti i-<>limuti\l He can

bt- n-mfHii til mnAimiMixrins.iinutis itii

A very sincere apology
Dear mere

I'm s»*ry I ;ini iingry and nxan. I

lecl tlial dx approprwUe adjecnive t(ir my
behav ior.

Victoria Knobloch >••«"-"*''""«—^^—^ my gen-

der, wixikl

be bitchy. Thi* sexism stuff gets me mi

workeil up :ind Oku I just lash exit at rin-

ikmi, mixveni men. wlx) Iwve ixver ner

ikwx anything wnmg
My wrath is iixxcusablc. aixl I ;i{x>liv

gizc.

My rage is almost always iinixvc'vsiiy

People, in general, iue knely. They arc

kiml aixl rcspcxlful. They c-onstantly think

ab(Hit others before dx7 act and wlicn they

realiA; diey'v e done sonxthing wrong they

apokigi/e instiintly iind make a nxissive ef-

liMi to ix\ er d»> 11 agiun. 1 slxnild always be

polite ^uxl ailm when 1 ;ujdress m|iistice

becaase injustice is liav ing ii hxl day iind

dkin't irxsin iiny olfcrxx' at all. Pctiple wlxi

engage in offeasive language and ;xlkins

will iixisl definitely respiHxl to a "please

stop" arxl will nevcT retort with coixlc-

scending. patnmwiig. elitist delenscs of

dxir hehavxir. I've ixvct seen a human

being behave like thit. Perhaps oppre-ssed

gnxips made thcin up s») that they cxnikl

complain more* atxxit how mistreated they

arc. Yeah, that must be it

The Yale liat boys that maichcd

thnxigh their campus in early ( Xloher yx-ll-

ing. "No means ycN. yc^ nxsins anal!" dxl

not mean to offend anyone. They were just

having a little fun. .uxl eviiynnc is cutilkd

to dwt. The odittYui! dial ran in the Nale

schixil psiper talking aNxii how the Yak-

winTxn's cxiiter oveiTe.icial b\ suggest-

ing that the brothers wciv promoting "an

active uill for sexual \K)lencv" made- a

great point. W'oinen iirc [-Hone ui ovcireac-

tkxi. aixl we definitely l.ick .i stuse of hu-

nxir. Riipe is fiuiny tlx'v ilii>s Peopk* are

alw^iys nviking (okes ;i!>nii ii. I s women
folk just nccxl to lighten up. I :issiune. "Hk

next time I'm walking .moss c;unpiis late

at night by myselfand I'm leeling a little bit

jionpy because rajx .uxl scxiuil iissaull is

a VLTy real thing i»i tins campus I'll jutt

reTHcmber to liav e a little chixk le. 1 lav ing a

man vii>kTitly attack ine and liiree himself

upim mc in a display of AHnm;uxx' and

powcT has never been nxm.' liihuious.

Maybe if us wonxn all laiiglx-d a little

bit nxire* and stopped being such wcl bl;ui-

kets, we'd get raped k"s.s.

Adually. dxiv's a kit us wonxTi txxild

be doing to stop rape. I undcTstuxl tlwt men

lack doceiX7 and self-control, and that's

got lo be really Uxigh. All those short skirls

and kiw cut lops princing arourxl catnpus

ckairly just scream "Rape rrx." nghf.'

llxav's also dx* inebnatwa I kmm w ith

every drink 1 consume on a Saturday night

I'm tliinking "(ktsh. I hope 1 gel dnink

cixxigli so that sonx guy thinks it's okay

to have sex with me even if I say ixi (>

ev a\ better, when I "m passcxl ixit." It's true.

I pkin my WLX-kcixls aniund it I also real-

ize tlut if I flirt with yuu all night aixl even

bnng you hixk lomy room Ixit then say no.

you're entitled to rape me. I've kxl ytxi on!

It's only fair

I can sex* die exigs m ytxir brain finn-

ing, dx* proie*si lixitiing. "But Ton, I wixild

ixve*r rape anyone. I'm a nk-e guy." Well

Nice ( iiiy, it's tnx*. you're special Fneixl to

wonxn evcrywlica*, yixi are* alwaysjump-

ing to ixir defense. \'ou might as well put

on a suit ofamxir aixl I'll swixm mio yixir

anns for being so brave. Not raping is hard

work, lastaxi ofnxn ending rape forevcT

by not raping, iippiuvntly it is the job of

wonxn lo wear longeT skirts and be more*

sobeT and take self-ekrfease clavscs. I diink

maybe we shoukl start a Nkx; Ciuy Award

where you get a medal for every day ytxi

ikm'l rape someorx*. We need to reward

such womfcslul diligeix-c.

But you shoukl also kixiw dial inv opin-

KWi isn'l valxl hexyase* 1 hiile nxii. Men
are to bkuix* for ;dl my pniblenis. rek"v;uit

u> sexism or tM. 1 ixvlt have to deal with

the exmscquences of my aclkms because I

can always jast blame a man! I hate men

so mixh 1 can't suuxl to K- aixxind dxin,

s») I'm a k*sbi;ui. Of exxirse, y(xi sfxxikl be

aware* dwt like all k*sbi;ins. 1 liave secivt

cravings for tixn :uxj teally jast want to

liave sex witli y»xi. But 1 shmiki also warn

ytxi I'mdisgiisiingly ugl\. Tkn llx*re*'sthe

skm reali/alion dial my tnie phxe in lile is

in the kitchen This is when you slxxild .isk

mc lo irudsc ytni a siuxlwich. because that

would he hikinous. ^'ixi exxikl post "Nkike

me a sandw ich. woituui" as ytxir I ace'biKik

status aixi all yinii fneixls exxikl 'I ike' it

lliat way wc cinild all liave a gixxl lai^rh.

bexjiuse ix> ixx has ever heanl diat joke be-

fore, and wcxixn dmng h«)iiM.*hokl chines

Rr men is one ofdx ftrnnxr images ofour

gencratxm. W'itti a creative wit like yours it's

n< > w< mder y< ki have so many ItioxIs.

Now I still hiivc all diis iiii.splaccd nigc

to deal vvidi. I was Iviving a tant;isy dx other

day ahxit piitting on a vigilante cxistiune

and gomg anxuxl campus late at night iuxt

cutting oil' dx* testxk?> of every min on
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caiifxis dial has ever been accused ofsexual

assiiuit ITx shixk, dx vxiknce giKJi. I've

just taken il kxi far. Maybe it skxikln't just

he dx assaulters Maytx* it shoukl be e\eiy

man wtx) ever made a rape joke. Maybe it

shtxikJ be eve-ry man who ever calksd a girl a

'bitch.' Maybe it shoukl he every inan whii

whiix-:. ami exxiiplains diat I am oveireaei-

ing w Ixn I Uike rape se-ritxisly. and thii dx-\

dxniseKe*s are* ixit like that, ;inil how dui.'

I be so imtiiir. Lei me tell you how imxh I

care di;it it is not ytxir tiaih yvu were* bom

widi a dxk. A kit Wast \x\m at being a iiuui

kex-ps me up at niglit \ixl ixiw diis .xkkxl

ll'.ir 1 ifhiiv ing y exir halls cut olV I'l n jusi he-

ii^ mcsm. No orx* sIxHikl h;i\ c to ekail witti

sudi din.'als aKxit sexual v k )kixv.

Nil mailer how much I ap»)logi/e. I

know some of yini will still be a little

bit irate about my radical notions, foi

you folks who are* just stewing in )our

irriiatiim and self-pity nghl now. and are

all ready to explain to ine how much I

don't understand, I've got some ;ul-

vice: Do what o|^re*ssed ptxiple have

been force*d to do fore*ver Step back, sit

down, and shut up.

Vu-ltiria KnttNtKh is a Ctilk-^cm atl-

wmist. Slk' cioi fx- nxuheJa vhxMiKia

stikkiiiimiiiwcfin
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"Idisappwve ofwhatyou scty, but I will defend to the death your right to say it.

" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Four Loko: Menace or magic?
Free to go *loco* for Loko Playing with fire

Four Loko is a popular alcoholic drink

commonly referred to as "liquid cocaine"

or "blackout in a can" The 2.^.5 o/.

canned beverage contains 12 percent alco-

hol by volume and the "Four" in the name
suggests the four

StaCey Linenan other mam mgre-
"~'~~~~~~^'~'

dients; caffeine,

taurine, guarana

and alcohol which weigh in at 660 calo-

ries together People ihink that the combi-

nation of alcohol and caffeine in the drink

is so unsafe that it warrants FDA investi-

gation and perhaps a complete ban on the

product I believe this idea is absurd; and

Phusion Projects, the company that makes

Four Loko, should not have to suffer as

a result of stupidity of a few consumers.

The major concern regarding this drink

is the fact that it contains both a depres-

sant and a stimulant: which counteract one

another The caffeine masks the effects of

the alcohol until the caffeine wears off.

In simple terms, people continue to

drink because Ihey don't feel the effects

of the alcohol until much later.

As a bartender I know that one of the most

popular drinks sold al the bar is Red Bull and

vodka. Sure. 1 have lo make the extra elTort

to mix two things together but what the

cocktail contains isn't much diflerent from

the contents of Four Loko. Furthermore,

energy drinks paired with alcohol are noth-

ing new, especially among college students

who want to lei loose quickly and party

all night long There are currently similar

products on the market to feed this demand,

for example. Joos. Sparks and Rockstar and

Vodka.

But if they can't buy it in a can, they'll

just mix it themselves. PJ (party juice),

also known as "jungle juice" or "drank,"

is quite regularly served at frat parties

and other house parties This sort of drink

is commonly made using two gallons of

Hawaiian Punch for every one bottle of

F,verclear or Deisel ( I.';0-I90 proof) and a

case of energy drinks.

Clearly every version of this concoc-

tion differs slightly but all have the same

intention of masking the taste of alcohol

while getting you inebriated and keeping

you wired on caffeine so you can party

longer

All loo often wc point fingers at others,

trying lo blame a larger entity for our own

stupidity. We blame fast food restaurants

for making us fat. we blame headphone

companies for damaging our ears, and

now. Four Loko is the unfortunate com-

pany being blamed for irresponsible col-
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lege kids who can't handle their alcohol

and whine and complain about it. As an

individual, you are responsible for what

you choose to put in your body. If you

are unsure as lo what a product contains

and you have any concerns regarding that

product, you should look at the nutrition

facts on the back of the can before you

ingest It.

Four Loko should not be banned sim-

ply because people aren't using il prop-

erly. If I smack someone across the back

of their head with a book and it catches on

and other people start doing it. do books

become unsafe'.' I'm sick of being babied

by administrations telling me what I can

and can not do or possess. They are slowly

stripping down our right to make our own

decisions because they think they know

what is best for us I'm a grown indepen-

dent women capable of making my own
decisions, and if 1 choose to drink a Four

Loko. that should be up to me.

The fact is, it is an alcoholic drink,

which in the United States means you must

be 21 -years-old in order lo purchase it. In

the U.S. you are considered an adult at the

age of 1 8, and then have three extra years to

mature before you are allowed lo purchase

and drink alcohol. By that lime, you should

be smart enough to know how you react lo

alcohol, and if you don'L you'll have lo deal

with the repercussions and that's no ones

problem but you're own.

The reason it is so popular amongst

college kids is very simple. Il is economi-

cally practical; it has a variety of nine

fruity flavors that are appealing to those

who may not like the taste of beer or hard-

er alcohol and it gets you drunk quickly

and allows you to feel more awake. To us.

it makes more sense to throw down five

bucks for a couple of cans that will last

the weekend than to purchase a .M) dollar

bottle of alcohol, some cartons of juice of

soda lo mix it with, some ice and don't

forget the red solo cup! Clearly Phusion

Projects has found a product that suits our

desires, and with one can. you're well on

your way to one hell of a night.

Let's face it: College kids drink to get

drunk. Four Loko is not a drink that you

serve in a wine glass at a fancy dinner

party, nor is it a drink you play pong with.

Each beverage has its purpose and the pur-

pose of Four Loko's is lo get you "nice"

quickly, and as far as I'm concerned, the

drink meets its job expectations.

Sruicy l.inehan is a Collegian colum-

nisl. She can he reached at slinehania

student, umass. edu.

In September, shortly af^er I turned 21. 1

made my first lawful alcohol purcha.se. My order

was nothing out of the ordinary for a college

student I bought a six-pack of beer and a cheap

bottle of vtxlka lo share with some Inends over

the course of hriday

Shane Cronin ""^*",
^V' '^;^^.._^_^— line. I noticexl that the

girl ahead of me in the

queue college-agtxl was buying only one

Item. It looked to be a tall can of sixla I assumed

It was an energy drink, but thought it txld that

someeme would come into a liquor store for just

that, Af\er news stones began fltxxling in later in

the month about a dangerous alcoholic bevcTage

taking IS collegt*s by sionn. I re*ali/ed it was

my firM encounter with "Four Loko."

Although the alcoholic energy dnnk first hit

shelves several years ago. it's come to promi-

nence only recently However, due to the widely

publicized news ci*veTage of illness and injury

related to Four Loko, its fast track to fame may

be c»iming to a legal halt. Don't be surpnsed if

Four Loko's highly concentrated, intoxicating

ingrexlients are curbtxl or i>utlawcd si>inetime in

the near fiilure. Several state attorneys general

have queried the Fexxl and Dr\ig .\dministration

about banning the 2.^.5 oz. beverage nationwide

including those in Washington, New N'ork and

New Jersey.

Four Loko's mam ingrexlients iiwlude gua-

rana, which is a natural, yet very strong cafleine.

found in South .\menca. In addition, the bever-

age cimtains the caffeine ordinanly found in

cofTee. Its recipe also Ixiasts taurine, which is an

ammo acid thought lo enhance athletic perf»>r-

mance Many energy dnnks contain it However,

the dnnks most controversial mgrexlienl is the

high concentration of alcohol .At betwex-n 1 1 and

12 percent, this little inexpensive drink packs a

big punch Less than $.^ per can, it's a binge at a

bargain.

The manager al 1 iquors 44 in lladley told me

he's sold nwre than 1000 of each Four Loko's

nine flavors since the store began carrying the

prexluct a few m»inths ago.

Since It only take*s one of these potent drinks

to bexome inebnaitxl regardle*ss of the imbiber's

sex. the beverage has lethal potential .\i t entral

Washington University last month, several stii-

denls consunie"d s<i much of il that iheir bUxxl

alcohol levels were in the fatal range.

(>i Four Loko's I acebtxik fan page (with

which I have mutual underage friends), young

drinkers post their expenences. Many comments

provide testimony lo the dnnks "blackout"

effect which many seem to believe is one of

the paxliict's selling p«iints. However, one post

sUiick me as very chilling. "FOUR LOKOS
SHUD BE ILLEGAL" Underneath, the poster

elaboratexl, "I almost died the first lime i drank

cm hahaha imd im never dom that again"

(iu/yling just two of these 23.5 ounce intoxi-

cants IS the equivalent of chugging 12 beers, l^-.

Martha Rosenthal, a professor of physiology and

neuroscience al Fktndii dulf Coast University,

dix^in't reccMTimend iloing this ""S*> if you chug

1 2 btxrs al once (or two Four Lokos). your btxly

neexls lo essentially melaboli/e 12 hours' worth

nght away It ciin't do this, so the alcohol builds

up in your bUxKLstreaiii ;ind ikx*s nasty things

like shutting down the respiratory centers ofyour

brain."

A 2006 Wake Forest University study put Ux*

akohol aixl energy drmk ciHnbireitKm U) the test

t)f the 4.271 North I arolina college students

who participated in the study, 6*^7 re*pi>nexl mix-

ing alcohol with an energy dnnk in the past .^0

days. ITie re*sults were alamiing. Students who

mixed the two beverage-s were mwe likely lo

sexually assault or be sexually assaulted. They

were more likely to ride in a car with an intoxi-

cated dnver They we-re iTK)re likely to be injured

and receive medical treatment.

So what IS a viable solution to stopping the

Four Loko toxic phen»>menon ' B;uining it on indi-

vidual campuses, whxh many college ailmmisira-

lors natiiHiwide have already done, will not slop

students from buying and consuming the bev erage

off-campus Ilie dnnks infamy has only ixkkxl lo

Us attract I vcne-ss. Hie \Viike Fore*sl study suggests

iidding warning labels lo energy dnnks mning the

danger of mixing them w ith alcohol. However, the

warning inlonnation label nudge almost always

fails (think of the cakwic content pnntexl on (>a*os

package*s that you pay iki mitxl u>)

Four 1 oko IS nol like other alcoholic bever-

ages such as beer. wine, or even hard liquor m
the sense that it doe*s not make consumers fex*l as

dnink as their bUxxl alcohol level actually would

show litis can lead lo ilangerous ov er-consump-

iion Furthennoa*. bexause those who dnnk Four

Li>ko arcni fully aware of their intoxication, they

ofk-n believe they can drive. The liability of con-

suming this dnnk tnimps personal responsibility

in this case The most importani thing to remem-

ber is that Four Loko is the face of a larger issue.

;ind because of Us enomious s;iles and ptipulanty.

if it IS banned as an indiv idual prixluct. surely an

iniitation(s) will fill its void. Therefore, the FD.A

should acl lo ban the inanufactunng and sale of

all energy -alcoholic beverages.

College students and those even younger will

no doubt continue to mix their own questionable

concoctions Red Bull and vixlka. for example

However, they do nol iiex'd the assistance of ihe

alcohol industry creating the im>st dangerous

recipe*s they can think of, and selling the*m in one

cheap, easily accessible can.

Shane Cnmin is a Collegian cohmiiml He

con hi' reiiihcdat scnwima stiidcnl iima\^ cdii.
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New fad drives UMass 'Loko'
I^V f^A^A "K^l V'^^^^\

It t(»<k just one can.

()mI\ 23.5 ounces luust-u jvmiu i

Husscy 10 blnckiHii after his fii^t expert

encc Willi Ft>ur Loko.

"I don't know what happened (or four

hours. 1 wasn't with anyone. I was on

the sireds alone f^' * '- -k," said

Itusscv about hi« ; c with

the!

awake drunk.'' However, he explained.

the teelin;- •• ^l..,r< 1 '.ed

Irciu IV rnend)> around
^4- for

lh.ii :CV

caine and got me .1 a.m. 1 was
puking for the rest o: ..^ . .^ht."

This was Hussey's first full weekend

III I'l" ' " "or

P .in Project*, the

Four brand ha.s b««i iMi the market since

2005, however, it is only recently yartol

ippearing on the college circuit. It on I

1 1 oentty started appearing on the college

t TlUit.

I haven't heard of them until this

Ncmcstcr." said Diane Icdorchak, the

Project Director at the BASIC'S Program

for alcohol scTeeni'-
'

' :;huse ul tlie

llnivcrsiiy of Ma- - She said

the drink uas just brou(ilii to her atten-

tion this tail

~lt's a)iiualeiil to like five drinks

isn't it?"uskcil ledorchak.

.Actually, .iccording to CNN, it's

equal to a six-p;Kk of 1 2 o/.. beer Served

m a 23 5 ounce lolorful aluminum can.

Four Lokn boasts an alcohol content of

I2'!i. costs anywhere from $2.5()-S.^.OO

per can, comes in nine flavors, and con-

tains liieh levels of calTeiiie. taurine, and

guaraiia - all of which are ingredients

usually found in energy drinks. Ail these

stimuluiius account for the "wide awake

drunk" feeling students base reported

dftcr drinking the beverage, and it's this

particular mixture that has otTKials like

those at B.ASICS worried.

"We've had our eye out lo sec if

they've appeared on campus, and they

have,*" said f edorchak.

"They're dangerous," explained

FcdoTchak. "It mokes me sad we are

p(>isiniini; our young pei>ple. and for

what'' To sell a product?" The Wall

Street .loiimal reportji Four Loko holds

a rank of fourth in sales growth among
alcoholic beverages at 7-Eleven stores.

I he drink has become increasingly

IHipular amongst college students and

I Mass IS no excepiu»n. "I know there's

l>ccn an uptake in consumption ol these

types of beverages hen: at UMass," said

Fcdofchak.

Despite the dangers of mixing high

levels of caffeine and alcohol, students

arc aw;irc of this and contmuf to dnnk

1 it M.id nuiu once or twice since

then and they're definitely not gtH>d for

re awesoiiK, but terrible for

>
. Hussey.

Four Loko is not FDA approved,

and the exact ingredients aren't quite

clear because there is no information

on the can and Phusion Projtxts has not

released a complete list "We don't know

what's in it, but we have ftin anyway,

"

said LIMass snideni \c Liu.

In several states, attorneys are launch-

investigations into the potential

'h risks of the dunk Sonw sthiK>ls

are already all too familiar with the

effects the drinks can have on their stu-

dents. Ramap(] College in New Jersey

and Central Washington University in

Roslyn. Wash, have already banned the

dnnks al\er several students at IhjiIi

sch<.x)ls we~ '•'' "'tali/ed after drinkinu

the alcohi v drinks. "There's a

rcasi" - a/c call" ^tike'

or hi i:i a can," -.i rthak.

But banning them wouldn't just solve the

problem.

"There'd be something else on

the market lo replace it," explained

Fcdorchak, and students agree. L'Mas>

stiKlcnt CTiris Lehman said, '"I would've

made up for them some other way."

"Exactly." agreed Liu with a nod.

No course of action h;is been

employed at UMxss to address this grow-

ing fad, but officials say they are keeping

an eye out on the situation.

"I think if we have a couple of inci-

'
' 'ion will f' i

( . ^.. "It's ab<
:

dents safe. Mast stuilents don't say they

hope to blackout, vomit, and pee on

themselves when they drink. They don't

cross that line. Four Loko crosses that

line."

Kitya Swoimon can A>i' reached (U

k^iWainsoCqixtucknt.uma^s cJu.

Iron Cheftakes on the best of Northampton
BV ASDRtW SutRIDAN

Com (.IAN Stai>

This Friday, Iron Chef Michael

Symon will be coming to Northampton

for a unique e\ ent. Se\ eral of the Pioneer

Valley's greatest culinary minds will

assemble at tlw CaKin llK-atre to face

off against ilie Mediterranean master,

and attempt lo answer life's nM>st savory

question: whose cuisine reins supreine.'

(Teveliuid native Mich;icl SyiiVMi is

the owner of five cntically-acclaimed

restaurants across Ohio and Illinois.

After winning Food Network's ""The

Next ln>ii Chel" com|X'tition. he became

the tilth pemianeiii meniher of Iron I Ticf

America's culiiiiuy p;u)tlia«i I iicusing

on (iieek iuxl Mediterranean cooking,

Symon has been a successful additKin

and lx>a.sLs an impressive 79 percent

winning peacntage in Kitchen Stiidium

Fhe home-town ciH)ks to t;ike on the

Iron Chef will be Chef Maggie /accara

of Hope & Olive. Chel (ireg Monelte

of Chandler's and Chef Micliaelangelo

Wescirtt ot Gypsy .Apple. Ifiese three

were chosen out of diwens of talented

local chefs by an online voting pnvess.

Alter the introduciioii dI their eiwk-

ing styles and crcdeiiliaK. Symon will

select one challenger lu be his iif»|x>iieiii

for the evening, ;uh1 the bititle will be

lUkWrway Much like the telcMsion pri>-

gram upon which it is hiised. tills event

will have the two ehels preparing five

coiiiNcs each, all Ki>ed around a secret

theme ingredient.

Iliis evening's event is a ».lurilv

fumlraiser in support of the Fnends of

C hildren. a small local child advixacy

gnnip. The organization deals with at-

risk children in the state tbster care

system. "We work lo make sure thai the

best interests of the kids in the syslein

are met." said Jane Lyons, execulive

director of tlie Friends of ( hildren "We

want to be the squeaky wheel, because

often they have no vme to advtK'ate for

them"

One of iheir programs, enliiled

foster Dignity.' is aimeil at providing

recently uprooted chiklreii with bnind-

new backpiwks. seh(x>l supplies. ;ind

iHlier basic need t Mher programs inaich

em;uKipiitcd losler kids with menlors.

raise community avv.ireiicss lor tlieir

neevls. and train volunteers to advinaie

tor the children in the olion-ovit+inr-

dened leual system

Hns w ill be the lifth iiKX'ling of the

copynght-skirting "la>n Cook" competi-

tion, but the first in four years. Prior

vears have realuied such top-n;uiK- talent

as R.uhael Kav. Mailin N;ui ,uhI Hobby

Hay. all thanks lo the support of Lou

and lA-sley I kus These (wo loniier

cooks are the ouiii-i^ 111 \ii lhMnc,".i

company which uaiiis would-lic teleb-

riiv chets lo be l\'-re;idy. I hey have

beviime un-ollicial sponsors of Inends

of Children, creating ci)nt;»ct> .iiid find-

ing heatllincTs kw their tasty coinpeti-

lUHIS

lea .Auto and Yankee ( .iitdlc ;uv

the premiere donors kn the event, help-

ing; to constnici two lully-stoekeil st;ige

kitchens for the cluillengers to compete

111 "We are mi lucky to liave such great

lorpomte underwriting this year," siud

Lyons

Judges include Mayor t Tare lliggins

of NorthiunpliHi and Senator Stanley

Roseiibeig Hidiliim will he lield before

ihc Mart of the coni|xMmoM to detcniiinc

the ihird ,init linal imlgc. iiiid the lucky

winner will lake their ^eal on sUige and

en|oy all of the cluillengers' ollenntis

"TTie event starts at 7 p ni . and it you

dtMi'l plan on Ivmg the highesl bukler.

yiKi should have dinner ;theiul of lime"

viid I voiis No food w ill he served lo the

majority of the attendees, and the .mmws
Irom the siage ^u^e guaranteed to stir up

an apivtite

Ihkcls iimi;c fnun S^y-S''.''. lUkl

iiiv \lill a\iiiliiNi- tiitni ifu- Inm lh>r\r

I iiiciiainmcni dnui/i wvhsii,

ylHrliastikkttl.umussxiMi

Franti chills with Calvin crowd
By Pav id Bbinch

("i Ml I..us Sl^ll

One word comes to mind when describ-

ing Michael Franti's shoeless performance on

Monday night at the Calvin Thealer; I nt'rgy

I rant i and his band Spearhead elecinlied

Northampton this week, perfomimg two shows

on Mondiv and liiesday to a positive audience

that was all aNnit having a good lime lo his soul-

ful and fun-loving lyrics.

Alter a sinwig opening set Jrom Bntish lolk

singer Hobby long. Franti t«i«ik the stage at

Nt»ho's small venue shortly alter 9 15 pm. to

thundennis applause. Lxmg is known most notii-

bly for his tune "Let Me Siyn" which is featured

on the "Twilight" soundtrack and his supporting

band, the Kalob (inlTin H:inil. |usl signed with

ALO Records and vvill support franti lor the

remainder of his fall lour

The band started with a tr.ick olf of Franii's

new album. "TTie Sound of Sunshine" with "The

Thing that Hel|is Me (ict TTirough." a song that

directly mirrors the tirst lyrics of the tunc, "nxrk

and roll with a whole soul" Franii's lovial way

was on display e;u'ly and often throughoiil the

entire perfonnance. getting the crowd into the

music from the very beginning.

From there. Franti flirted with his reggae

roots with a much more up-tempo version of

"Rude Boys Back in Town" off of 2(KIS's "Real

Rebel Rockers." Tlie F.P was axorded mostly in

Kingston, Jamaica and is one of franii's more

reggae-infused albums

Next was another track olTof Sunshine. "Oiilv

Thing Missing Was Nou.' which si.irted Irom

liery guitar licks from I laiiti's sup|Hininu strum-

mers, Dave Shul and Jay Bowman, who were

active all night long with bassist ( arl Young. The

song also laps into Franii's reggae senlinient. but

not heavilv and was executed perlectively.

Me then look the time to share with the audi-

ence how great a day he had. "going for a mn
through the Smith ( ollege campus." and "how

he loved Massachusetts this Iiitk; of year," which

received thunderous applause

After these few songs. I rant i lapped into his

pi>htical brav.ido with the miiltilingual. "Hello.

Bonjour," from 2iKW's "Yell fire" TTie albimi

was recorded after Franti v isiteil the war /ihic-- i

the Middle I ast and Iraq, .is Franti has been an

outsp4)ken advocate for pe.icc not only through

his lyncs 111 his miisie but by his consuin! humani-

lanan elVorts. As Franti shouted hello in a number

of dilVerent languages, the crowd echtied, which

was prettv exhilarating.

franti's tone switched fn>m multicultural to

friendly, with the whistling "Anytime You Necil

Me." which sufl'eretl from a generic chorus and

basic sound.

Things started to get interesting when Franti

invited people to dance on stage and actually

"Shake It." a time about dancing with a positive

message - "you're perfect |ust the wav you are."

With a bass-laden "I veryone Deserves

Music" by ^'oung. Shul and Bowman, Franti

played the acoustic "Mey World (IXm't (iive Up
V'ersittn)" with percussionist Manas llieiie playing

,1 djembe. an African drum. I ranti reluniiHl to his

yovenimental issues in this soulful song which

w.is k'tter with Itienc siitini; in

following a laimliar pattern ol sjou soiij;

followed by a fast sting. Franti lollowed with

"TTie Sound of Sunshine," his No. I sting off Ins

new album, which was pt>ppv sounding like "Say

I lev

I i.inti decided to just walk through the crowd

singing Acll fire'" olT the self-titled LI* and

shaking hands with people .After a "Smell's like

leen Spirit" tcise. Franti walked up into the hal-

c»»nv and luid a young Ixiv direct "Hey. I lev. Hey"

which really uoi the cmwd mto the concert

\Kith another congnitulatorv shout-out to the

S.tn I lancisco Ciianis. wlit> had won the Wiwld

sciK- during Franii's set, die San Francisco

M.iiive went acoustic and started "I (kit Love For

N'ou." a song that he wrote for his son. which

proinptetl an "ole" chant

franti's crowd interaction continued, as he

talkc-d about his adoption ami how he met with

a l(K-.il Nttrthampton adoption agciicy that day

and ckised the set with his nitisi popular tune.

"Sav Hey (I I ove You)." He inviicd (X'oplc under

ihc age of II) and tiver the age ol M) to join hini

onstage for the encore, as 15 people danced the

night avvay

Franti's pcTloniiance was a mix of reggae.

«Kk and soul added with lun-loving and smart

lyncs thai doni onlv make people hafipy bui

engaged about the state ol the world Above all.

It provided the audience with a positive and inter-

active energy that cannot be rcplicatcxl by other

fvrfomKTs.

DtiviJ Hrinch can he n'lh^k'tl al </hrimhia

\tiulnif uniass ('(ill
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Minutemen romp Ju • !•

Traynhanri leads

with 1 5 points

Sophomore Freddie Riley drives m tor a

lay-up against Brandeis last night.

In its first jiamc action without fomier shoot-

ing guard and prolilic scorer Riek> Harris, the

Massaihuscits baskcthall team saw its ofTensive

production come from a variety of players.

Ciuard Anthony Ciurley (1.^ points), the early

fa\onte to replace Hams as the team leader

III points this year, was second leading scorer

on the Minutemen in L Mass" H3-60 exhibition

win over Hrandeis at the Mullins Center on

Ihursday night.

The B»)ston. Mass. native set the tone early,

scoring three of the Minutemen s first five field

goals in as many possessions.

He also led the Minutemen with seven

assists and was creating baskets for others as

much as he was for himself

"I didn't have a focus." Ciurley said of his

mindset on otlensc after the game. "I was just

playing the game and letting the game come

to ine. stuff like that If I had an open shot,

knock H down. If 1 see my teammate open.

puss it to him."

Last season, Ciurley was second on the team

in scoring with an average of 1.V6 per game.

After coming off the bench in the majority of

the game he played. Ciurley is liKikmg to be an

iinpaci player in the starting lineup this year.

Bench steps up

Along Aith (lurley. UMass" second unit pro-

V ided a bulk of the scoring

The bench accounted for l*> ^•f the

Minutemens .^X points in the lirst half, with

newcomer Daryl Traynham (15 points) leatling

the charge Ihe freshman guard, who sUuids at

5l"tH>t-^>. scored eight points on Vof-.^ shooting

from the field and played tight, full-court defense

dunng the first half. He finished with

a team-high in scoring in 22 minutes

"I just try to come in and gnc

my team a little bit of energy and

boost 11 up." Traynham said. "They

started ofT great and 1 just picked up

Ihe energy where they left off."

Raphiael Putney, al\cr redshirting his fresh-

man season, saw his first game-action in a

UMass uniform and scored nine points in 14

minutes of play The lanky forward gave the

crowd in attendance a glimpse of his athleticism

when he finished strong on two alley-oop lobs.

"In transition, coach just wants me to keep

running lanes and use that to get quick pt)ints,

"

Win and in for UMass
By Herb Slvomer

The imfwesMve perfomnmcc by the Massachuseas

mai's siKWT team this scas»»i all comes down u> its

final wc«Aend iigainst Chailone and Saint Iahjis

If we dont win these games, then we diw't

descne tti go to the playofls." I Ma.ss cjMch Sam

Koch said "St) It's as simple as that."'

IX-spite holding 14 points in the Atlantic 10 iuxi

being nestled in at thial pkKc. the Miniitemcm (5-t-

"7, 4-1-2 .\-IO) are still m p»«ential danger of not

quiilitV ing fi>r the p«>si sesison

"We dont wm either one of these games, we're

done, we're not in," Kcvh said. "Am I womed

about It'.' We're in the playoffs now. we were just in

the playotTs a weekend e.irlicT"

The A-IO table is tight going into this week-

end, with all the teains bek)W ftont-runner No 1

H

( harknte are all within at least a two-point margin

ofeachothcT

I Mass has the daunting task of taking on the

ranked 4'>eiN ( 1 1-.";-*). N-1 -<» A-10) in the final week-

end of plav C hitflolte has hc-en at its top fonn as of

late, dc-spite a 2- 1 loss to Temple on I lallow een. ami

will be a challenge f«>r the Minutemen if they want

ti) priKced to the playofTs

"n»ey"re the best tejni m the league." Kivh

said. "So going to their place and play against the

best team in the league, vveve got to play our best

game to beat t^K^n.""

Charlotte has bcx-n known to be a thom in

I Mass' side, as last season the 49ers kept the

Minutemen out ol the playofTs with a victt>ry which

pushed the Minutemen 1ik> f.ir out of contention.

This season. C harlotte topped No 23. Wake

forest, back in September to put them on the map

of national rankings.

The 4'^ers have been on an ofTensive tear this

Ncason. incUKlmg iwi' •-tnimlii matches over the

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2010

Putney said 'T hat's all 1 do is keep running."

Sophomore Freddie Riley, who will be an

OfTensive option off the bench this season,

chipped in seven points and three assists. Riley,

who IS a threat from beyond the are, was look-

ing for his shot often and was the only UMass

phtver to struggle from 3 -point range.

Efficient offense

A significant part of the Minutemen offense

last year was the 3-point shot In its win over Ihe

Judges, LMass showed that it will still rely on

the long ball, but only when it's open.

Ihe Minutemen shot a staggering h-of-9

from beyond the arc in the second half and were

lO-ol-l'J lor the game. Ciurley was 3-of-4 from

3-point land, while Sampson Carter,^l (iary ( orreia and Daryl Traynham

^^^^^^KbI each hit their two attempts.

^^^^^^^^HHH| "I thought wc did some giHul

EffgllBtsB^^Ml ihings iilTensively." UMass coach

^ggglggtt^KM
^y^^^.^^ Kellogg said "I thought we

passed the baskell>all. which was great

It) see, guys that maybe in the past had taken lough

shots or had shots"

Last year, UMass lived and died by 3-poinl

shot, ranking first in the .V-IO in attempts at 754

despite shooting just over 30 percent, which was

the third-worst in the league.

Jay Asscr can hi- n-achcJ aijassenalitudenl.

umass.edu.
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course i>f a weekend when they scored three goals

to down their opponents (SLL' and Saint Joseph's).

Forward Andres C"uei\> has been the top scorer

in a green and gold jersey, putting seven balls into

thebiickofihenet.

following the C'harlone afTair on Knday, the

Manum and While will travel to Saint Louis,

another team that is m the playofT pKiure

ITie Hilhkens ( "-6-2. 4-3-t) A-10) :ire a htsloncal-

ly sining team, paiducing such pnifessMMials siKh as

fomxT IS mitKinal team forwanl Briiin McBndc

rhis sc.tM)r.. SLL IS getting all of their ofTcase ftiKn

a handful of gi>al scorers including Adniin CiaKljic.

IX'von NewptJrt. Benny I sies and t hnstian Bnggv

all of whom have thrcx- giwls on the year

KiK-h sees the p»>tcntial in the ofTensi\e-pt>w-

ered side htiwever, and has been working the

MinutcnK-n defense all thniugh.Hil training.

"[We'rel just trying to tighten up the defense a

little bit and |ust make sure* we're compact as a unit

and we play quicker, " Koch said. 'We've gol to

move the Kill fastcT."

W ith these large games lix>ming for I Mass. and

with the potential of the team's surpnsingly strong

A-10 plav being erascil. Kivh leels there' is no pres-

sure heading into the wc^ekend.

"To be inMic-st, in a funny way, there* s no pres-

sure." Koch said "I think ihcTc would be mtire

pressure if we were trying to win both to be in first

place or trying to w(irry about scvding. We're not

womed about seeding we jast want n> make sure

we're playing. Right now. we want to play well, we

want to win a game to make sure that we're in."

.After this weekend, there- should be a cle;ir indi-

cation if the Minutemen make the A-10 playoffs.

As of now they sit in the third spot, with the lop si.x

making the pt>stseason, and the top two getting a

first round bye.

Ikrh SiTihwr can he nmhcd at hscrihnefa

sluilciu.wnass.cdti

Got Impostor Syndrome?

Do You Secretly Worry

They'll Find Out You're

Not As Bright As Everyone

THINKS You Are...

(You're not alone)

Mtn I niu>s2 lor 810 offlake ihr tnii/ ntiw liitii rnlcr roupon I nia^s.: I(
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MICHAfL WOOD'COlLtGlAS

Freshman Hannah Prince tries to get the ball up the field during the Minutewomen's win

against Lock Haven. They begin their first game of the Atlantic 10 tournament tonight.

Minutewomen take on TU
By MitiiAti W(K)i>

I Ol in.IAS Si Ml

WTten the Mas.sachasctts (iekl ht)ckc*y team bc-gins

Atkuiiic 10 loumiuiMit play iuuunsi lempk; this week-

end. It will hiive a No I scxxl ;uid 1 1 playcTs wlvi have

reieived confcmKc Uhhits k-:iiting the wav

L.levcii VfinutevvoMK'n have been namc"d tiir

All-C tniltTviKV honors, with Senior Mak;iela Polls

taking iHwne Ihe title of IX-lensive Player of iJk Year

fiir the seconti ct>nsecuttve season, aixl gixilkcvpcT

Meslv;! WukLill K-ing n;uiK.\l .AlO Studctii .Athlele

of ihe 'tear.

TTic lop-ranketl MinuiewoiiKii enter the .A-IO

itHiniament vv illi a pcTfect. 5-0. record in regular sea-

son ciHifcTViice pLiy. and will fiice tlie holtom-scvdtxl

Owls on Inday, Nov. 5 m Phil:uk.-lpliia. The winncT

of that game will advance to ifie chanpKwiship gaiiK

on Saturday.

TIk" ManKHi ;uk1 White have won nine straight

games, beginning with an upset victory over then-

No. X Syracuse. Since that ganK*. LIMass has not lost,

and pi»sted a 7- 1 record at hiwiK', including a v idory

over Sami Joseph's on Senior Day to close out the

yesff.

'it did mean a little extni to us to swxvp A-UK.'"

UMass coach Justine Sowry said. "But when we

have such great LxmtererK-c play, tfierc's a bigger

target on tnir Kw-ks We liave to hiive really gixxl

suppi>rt iiirthe txill fiw each other. We'll definitely be

a tai^cied team
'"

In addition to the 1 1 hoixxvd players, tlie team

received another acx-olaik*: Sowtv earned the 2010

A-IO Coach of the Year htintx^ In lixir seasons at the

iK'lm of the Minutewomen, Sowry has received the

lKNH)r iliax' times.

The last time they played Temple, the

Minutewomen escaped with a 1-0 victory m a

hard-fought game over a team that always seems

to give them trouble. St>wry made it clear that

regardless of what the seetling in the tournament

is, there is tmi much parity in the conference to

lake aiiyb«xl> for granted

"ITIk' piinty
I
IS a great thing l<>r tlie confcTence."

Stiwiy said. "We just know llul we've doiK" evciy-

thing m (Hir powiT to he pri-pared by playing a tiHigh

iHit-*if-confereiKe sclKtliile ;uk1 pulling mirselves in

the hest possible position in the secxling Now it's

being liicused, prepiired. aikl reiilly taking care of oik"

nxmieni .ii a iiiiK' If we dt) that, we shtxild c»Mne out

on top.""

Oficii times a team with a top seed can let it go

to Its head, and players ovcTlix)k the next opptHXTit,

thinking Oiey sbixikl beat iIkw with*ml a fight Not

tills MmutewoitK'n taun Sowry hits irukJe it ctear

all sciivm kmg that Ikt phikis»)phy is twie g:inx* id a

time. Temple h;is always given I 'Mass a liHigh g;ime,

and it is a team llvil fights hard until the final whistle.

She sirvsstxl to hcT leiuii tlut re-ganlk-ss of htiw the

regular sciLson went, the time to pnw e ifKinselves has

am veil.

"I'm kxiking for us \c\ conx" oul ready ;uxl finng."

Sowry siikl. "We've definitely pfcp.iaxL hut now all

llx' gaiix"s of the regular season iix-.m absolulelv ixitli-

ing We hiive to conv ihH with a gresil aliitiuk' ;uxl he

rvixh U) play against a g(Kxl Icinple tc";un playing at

himx'. We've gtit to Iv finng on all c-yiinders."

If the MmuievviMnen win the A-IO champKm-

ship, llx-y will qualify to host the NorilxTn Pacific

Fiekl HtK'kc^ l'onf«ence winner in an NCAA play-

in g;uix' lo ik.1ermine who will ;ttlvance to the 2010

NCA.'\iiKinuuiK.iil.

.Kfii/hh-l WimhI mil l\' ivikhcil til miwiMhid

^iiiikitl.unuts.M'ihi.

iHPS^diW'

St. Bonaventure
shuts out UMass
Bonnies take 26
shots in victory

Bv MicH.Ati Chinos
c i ! 1 1 1 ,i.v\ Si Ml

SBU

UMass

The Massachusetts women's s<K'cer team will

have to wait another year lor its shot at an .\tlaniic

10 conference title

I 'Mass losi til St lt»>naventure on a rainy.

Wednc-silay nighl. 2-0, in Kingston. R.L The

Minutewomen, wh(> haven't won a t(>urnameni

game siikc 1W7. were pressured by the Bournes'

oll'ense the entire game and were ouishot, 2<>-5.

and 10-2 for shots on goal

Ihe I Mass defense held olV

the pressure in the first half, going

into inlennission tied at zero apicve

SHI "s pressure continued in the sec-

ond sian/ii iuid a goiil in the ()Stli

minute by Ton Hurchett put the

Minutewomen (8-11. 5-5 A-IO» by

one. They linked lo tx)uali/e with a shot by

Lauren Skesavage. but turned away by Bonnies"

goaltender Nicole Marker!

"I think we played a very strong first half,

w hile they had a lot of shots none of them were*

on goal," CMass coach F.d Mat/ s;iid. ".MtcT they

scim.'d the first goal we were pressuring the ball

iiplield more and that's how they scored the sec-

ond"

Mier a yellow card by junior IX'anna Colorassi,

tlie Buiiiiics ( 1 2-S. (1-4 .\- lOt doubled their lead m
Ihe 7'>lh minute with a goal by SBL 's leading

scorer, \iina Cunninghain Courtnev Bosse .ind

Sarah ( lark earned the assist.

Freshman I inersyn Pullan got the start in net

after sophi>more F.mily C ola bn)ke her leg in the

previous game against 1^ Salkv Pullan allowed

two giKils and turned away eight while Markert

made Ihrev s;tves for Ihe Bonnies

'I'm tlis;ippoinled that we li>st. but I am not

disappointed with the effort," Mat/ said

Pnor lo Ihe contest, four playcTs camed A-IO

honors, as Colonissi and senior Iherese Smith

were both named to the AH) I list (cam All-

Ctmfereiice while fieshmaii Brittany Mixire' was

selected lo the ,MI-Rtx>kie team and senior Ashley

I lamcl was one of 1 1 players to receive Academic

Ml-Conference himors.

.\s a Inuisfer forward from ( )aklai)d. I ulnr.issi

scored 20 points tor the Minutewomen with nine

goals. Including a hal-tnck against lemple on Oct

22. Cok)rassrs nine gtwls is ihe mosi scored by a

MiiuitewoiTian since 2(K14

Smith was another vitiil jxiri ol ilie ofVensc,

sconng 17 points for UMass including a game-

winner til overtime on senior day .igainst Saint

Louis at Rudd I icld. The senior is the pmgram's

active leading carc'cr scorer with 41 points on U»

goals and nine assists.

MiH)re* started all IS regular season gaiix;s

as n Ire-shman and helped LMass
lock down seven shutouts on the

season while als4i coiiinbulmg with

two .issisis lliimel s|X)ils a ^.7x tiP.A

and was fourth on the team in scoring

with eight points Both other care-er

goals this seas»in were gaine-wmners

and she led the team in assists with four

Redshin senior Sydney Stoll w.is pl.igued by .i

hamstnng injury most of the season, hut did return

late and ciHiinbuted with a twivgoal [vrfonnance

against .Xavier Both Pullan and sophomore Lmily

Cola saw lime m net, while Cola cametl the bulk

of the work. Ihe two combined lot ''4 vnes. a

72s siive percentage and seven shutouts in the

regular seasttn.

I )Mass will be losing five seniors lo gr.idualion

including Kclsev Anderson. Smith. Sioli. Alyssa

S'lsconli and Hamel In his first season wilfi Ihe

Minutewomen. Mat/ led his leuin lo iis second

consecutive A-IO l»)umanienl.

"I would say this team learned .i lot .ibout com-

mitment, dedication, hard work and v\hai it take's

lo play I>iv ision I stxcer," Mai/ said "I Ihink they

all realized they can win games and hate when

they lose .md I see us enjoying success in the

future
"'

Micluicl C '<iimi>\ mil hi- ixmhcJ iii nu niniiisia

\ tiu/cni. i4mti.\.\ cdti
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"YOU MUST CATCH THEM ALL BEFORE THEY CATCH YOU"
ACROSS

1 Clan emblems
7 3 on a phone
10 Smelter's

residue

14 Up and about
15 JFK into

16 What cons do
17 Gradual
18 Product

purchaser

20 Hammenn'
Hank

22 Beef entree

23 Datebook
27 Gooey mass
28 Eliminate

29 Ocean passage
33 Hangman's loop

34 Was crucial

35 Want
36 Smith and West
38 Obvious toupee
39 Became moce

intense

42 Madonna role

44 Actor Armand
45 Dead body
47 6-pointers

48 Seattle nine

49 Declare
52 Lisa o( Angel

Heart"

53 Sank the putt

55 Affected slightly

60 Smell

61 Blast letters

62 I ike some skirts

63 Bucks' mates
64 Bout -stopping

letters

65 Chronological

records

DOWN
1 Chasing game
2 Mine lind

3 Can in London
4 Approx.

5 Actress Grillith

6 J C and Sammy
7 Room scheme
8 Harrow rival

9 Constant viewer

10 Razor's target

1

1

Stretch vehicle

12 to that!

1

3

Richard of

Chicago"

19 Ermine in

summer
21 Collegiate

cheer
23 Seven Years'

War location

24 Homes
25 Sets free

26 Ernie of golf

27 Acquires

29 Waterston or

Donaldson
30 Make it big

31 Sexless
32 Mystery writers'

awards

34 Crazy
36 Diligent insects

37 Aberdeen's river

40 Utters glibly

41 Brought lo a
conclusion

42 Single copy
43 Delivery vehicle

45 Is able to

46 "Respect"-tul

name?
48 Saying

49 Like horses'

hooves
50 Kind of list

51 Burn soother

52 Sailor s bed
54 Mel of the

Giants

56 sequitur

57 College
students
letters

58 Sushi fish

59 Degree with

teeth

M. Id MISSIIHjNO.

By Joey D

O^ nothii^. he he.

just THUA^BINS

through irt

itiJaffi.

3^^ r>9<kJi

Quote of the Day
// Humans and Pokemon

can NEVER be friends.

—Mewtwo
//

Yw low to Ml ao4 nftni mm* o<

fnx ^tm fiMfW^ You tnov* \K» a

JpatoU ^.^

MflM||ilM

^ - Keanu

MISS LONELYHEARTS

i

I
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SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEETKiS!!

(413)545-3500

I SWEAR TO GOD
WHEN I EVOLVE,
I'M GOING TO
KILL YOU ALL.

"

MAC .IKARI*

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jm. 20-feb. is

"Pokemon Theme Remix" by Billy Crawford

t piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

' "Don't Say You Love Me" by M2M

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

"Get Happ/' by B*WitdTed

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

"(Hey You) Free Up Your Mind" by Emma
Bunton

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

"It Was You" by Ashely Ballard and So Plush "Fly With Me" by 98 °

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

"We're A Mirade" by Christina Aguilera

gemini may2i-jun. 21

"Soda Pop" by Britney Spears

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

"Somewhere, Someday" by "N Sync

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

"Lullaby" by Mandah

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec 21

"N^ication" by Vitamin C

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

So which one of you geeks understands

these horoscopes^ Come on. I know you

are out there feeling ashamed nght now.

CLASSIFIEDS

26.

Sex, Party. Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12. 19,

Call 781-979-9001

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

True Power is a new
performance band that

improves strength and
stability. True Power
enhances energy levels

through a new technol-

ogy. We are seeking
highly motivated interns

that are interested in the

sales and marketing of a

growing business. -Are

you an entrepreneur?
-Are you great at sales

and marketing? -Can you
manage a team? -Do
you like to make a lot of

money? Send resumes
to internships@true-
power.com or call Matt

Campbell @ (781)820-
9047 to learn about an
opportunity with our com-
pany, www.true-power.
com

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www umass edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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SGA debate student sanctions State Dent talks
By AsHltY BhRCJKK

t\'l lUilAN STAH

The l'ui^c^silv of
Massachusclls

'

Siudciu
(iovernment Association (S{iA)

meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 3

^|>arked debate regarding two
issues concerning (he student

body.

The meeting began with

Attorney General Kyle Howard
expressing deep concern regard-

ing judicial hearings and the

consequences that seeming-
ly follow students after they

conclude their years at the

University of Massachusetts. In

his position, he has been working
closely w ith the Dean of Students

Jo-Anne Vanin and has noticed

some problems in regards to how
the judicial process and further

actions are not necessarily fair

Howard's main concern is

with the Hearing Board, the

legal administration that stu-

dents seek out after they feel

dissatisfied with the outcome of
their judicial hearing.

According to the current pol-

icy, the SGA IS not consulted

when picking students, some-
thing that Howard, describes

as "cherry-picked" students

UMass undergraduates also must

have a 2.0 (iPA, and must not be

under university sanction. Pour
thousand students per year at

UMass fall under sanction, and
the sanctions follow a student

for two semesters.

"There are more discipline

cases each year than Bachelor's

degrees given from the univer-

sity." Howard pointed out.

The university and some of
the surrounding towns' police

stations have an agreement that

allovv>. two institutions essen-

tially to exchange student's

information so thai, respective-

ly, the other side will be able to

see what the student's previous

records show
"tsscntially. students can be

punished for the same crime

twice," Howard iterated in his

speech.

In response to the unfair-

ness and lack of actual stu-

dent representation within the

Hearing Board, Howard created

a list of requests to the Dean of

Students' office. These requests

included the SCi.X's appointment

or approval of students on these

Hearing Boards, dropping the

sanction requirements for stu-

dent membership on Hearing
Boards, providing better train-

ing for those who do serve on

Hearing Boards, potentially

establishing educational alter-

natives to sanctions (Howard
alluded to BASK S and com-
munity service), and ceasing the

Use of police reports as evidence

in cases of civil infractions

Howard proceeded to give

one example of getting "written-

up."

"If you gel caught playing

si'ccer in your hallway, you
are charged with endangering

behavior."' he said "This is

ridiculous that it will continue

to follow the student after they

have graduated"

"I'm hoping that the Dean
will respond better a second
time around." says Howard.
"Now that she knows I have

brought it up with the S(iA, she

knows that I have more than one
voice behind me"

Dean Vanin was unable to

be reached for comment on the

matter by publication time

The mam motion of the night

was in the presentation of 20 10-

hi3. a motion that would allow

the Speaker of the Senate or the

Student (nmriimeni Assiai.iiioii ^iii.iiors iJMten an a fellow senator

hrout>ht up an issue during a recent ineelinK-

Secretary of Lniversity Policy

and hxternal Affairs to present

their opposition to the "Bring
Dollars Home" resolution at

the .Amherst Town Meeting on
Nov. K.

Sponsored mainly in part by
Senator Nathan Lamb. Howard
made it a clear point tt) repeat

that by passing this iTH)lion. the

S{jA is not opposing the town of

.\mherst. but opposing an opin-

ion that the town is currenlK

holding.

rhe Senate iiuited Corporal

James Marlev. ,i I Mass student

in the Marine Corps Reserve, lo

speak in regards to the issue at

hand. He described to the Senate

how the lack of support has had

horrible effects on soldiers at

war, because it suggests to them
that those at home do not care

eni)ugh to support them,

"If UMass did not say

anything. I wnuld feel as

though they turned their back
on me." he said.

Speaker of the House VUhIcsIo

Montero made it a point to explic-

itly state that there is a significant

difl'erent between not supporting

the war and de-l'undmg the war
"We are not saying thai by de-

funding the war, we are not support-

ing it," he said.

Marley further explained, "If

you don't support the war, then

support the resolution to end the

war. While there is a war over

there, you have to keep them

funded so they have enough
ammunition and necessities to

fight and protect themselves in

order to come home safe "

fhough there seemed to be

strong opposition \roin the

other side, in a role-call vote

the resolution passed.

"I am pleased." Senator

lamb said of the passing ol the

res4)lution. "I think that this is

an important issue for us to form

an opinion on. I was disappoint-

ed with how intense the debate

was, that It got so political I had

a feeling it would pass .md am
happv that it did

'

Bill Cody, anothci Senator

sponsor of the resolution, was
"extremelv happv with how it

turned out I think that the SCIA

should lake a leadership stance

in an> and all political arenas"
Speaker Montero said he was

pleased w ith how the debate

Itself was handled

"I'm happy with how [this

See SGA on page 3

UM ranks high ^^ ^""^ about it

for doctorates
By N.\,ncy PikRc

h

CHLLEGIAS CoRRESMNtlVNTT

Hvery student wants to gel

value and fulfillment out of their

education. With the rising cost

of tuition, what student wouldn't

be concerned with the quality of

classes and professors?

Several University of
Massachusetts programs were

recently included in a study con-

ducted by the National Research

Council ranking 5,000 Doctoral pro-

grams at 212 universities. UMass
was ranked highly, competing with

some of the most prestigious top-

performing schools in the country.

UMass had 39 fields of study

eligible for assessment, five of

which were ranked highly. Programs

including food science, kinesiology.

MATTHEW HARRIS. )N t OUf.GlAN

Siiuth College is the home to

the LinRuistics Department.

linguistics, and piilymer science and

engineering ranked among the lop

programs.

In a table of top-performing insti-

tutions prepared by the university

news web-maga/ine Inside Higher

Kd, eight programs had strong show-

ings: animal biotechnology, chemi-

cal engineering, chemistry, com-

puter science, history, mathematics,

philosophy, and psychology. UMass
was also the only campus to have its

African-American studies program

included.

The Linguistics department

was ranked highest among the

University's programs. According to

a graph on PhDs.org. the Linguistics

department at UMass had high

showings for survey quality, research

product, and student outcomes.

When asked how this will

affect the department and what

can be attributed to its success.

John McCarthy, head of the

Linguistics Department, said, 'All

of us - faculty, graduate students,

and undergraduates- were very

pleased at this news. It's recogni-

tion of the outstanding work that

comes out of our department, it's

important for everyone to realize

that UMass Amherst has depart-

ments like ours that compete at

the very highest level, against uni-

versities with far more resources,

such as MIT, Harvard, Stanford,

UCLA, or Berkeley."

As the only school with an

African-American studies depart-

ment included, it was categorized

into the larger department of

American Studies, and continued

to make very impressive showings

in the rankings.

See Ph D on page 2

UM
as apart

a.ss student Chelsey Smith picked up cigarette butt;

t of No Butts AKiut It r>av.

ts on Nov 8,

On an average day at the University of Massachusetts, you can see

cigarette butts all over the ground, flicked .iside by passing students and

faculty.

But they didn't stay there long there, because Sunday was the fourth

annual "No Butts About It Day " on Nov S.

Student volunteers spread out and picked up every cigarette butt they

could find, and collecting them in clear plastic b.igs. Last year. 12 ptninds

of butts were picked up during the event

The event was organized by the Student Health Advist»r\ Board.

MusUm affairs
^\K\ Jvcksn.S

t .ir.ili I'.iiulilh. Svv rcl,u\ oi

M.tle Hillarv C hiUon s Special

Representative lo Muslim
( imimunilies. purticipaied in -i

conference call with universiiv

journalists across the country last

1 hursdav

P.iiuliih. who olicn lovuscs

her etforts on people under
age ^0 and calls this geneia-

tion ilu- thaiieo makers."
spoke uii-ihe-record to partici-

pants, addressing issues facing

Muslim .Americans and Iniied

Slates relations with Middle
I astern Countries.

Pandith encouraged students

to "look at wavs we can chal-

lenge issues that are not always
discussed on the wtirld stage"

IXinng the call. Pandilh expa-sscd a

"need to be prixictivc ' when engaging

in topics sumtundmg Muslims botli in

tlie I nited States aiiU ihroad In p^ir-

ticular. Pandith poiiiicJ to ilie Ohiiiai

.klininisiration for setting .i 'niic which

values signiticmii dtpkunatic engage-

ment with Muslims gkibully.

However, it was not until

President Obama's speech in

C airo on June 4. 200W that Pandith

said the administration outlined its

plan ol .iciion regarding Muslim
relaiioMs It was two weeks alter

tills speech that Pandith was
.ippoiiited lo her current position

I loni ( iiro. Obaina addressed

the Muslim world when he said

he iraveled to Igvpt lo reframe

.Xmcrica's relationship with

Muslims

I li.ive come here to seek

a new beginning between the

I nited States and Muslims
around the world." he said in the

landmark appearance. "One based

iipi)n mutual interest and mutual

respect; and one based upon the

truth that America and Islam are

not exclusive, and need not be in

competition."

Pandith described her role as

W4>rking on a "people-to-people"

level She said she sees her

work as seeking 'innovation

on the ground. ' and spends her

See RANDPTH on page 3

harah Pandith was sworn into the newlv created pt^ition of Special

Representative to Mualim Communities on Sept. 1 5, 2009.

U. of Mass student

creates network for

students with Type 1

Dil
The College Diabetes Network was created bv UMavs student

Christina Roth, and has expanded to five different universities.

By Sam Hayils

c:iii I tciAv SiAn

Almost three million

Americans have Type I diabetes,

but only one of them startedtThe

College Diabetes Network.

University of Massachusetts

student Christina Roth started

the College Diabetes Network
at UMass in the 2010 spring

semester, and now it has

expanded lo Harvard lniversity,

Pennsylvania State University,

Trinity College. University of
Wisconsin-Madison, and soon

Loyola University in Chicago.

"It is a way to connect all

of us," said Roth, a 2 1 -year-

old student who was diagnosed

with diabetes seven years ago.

"It came out of being [at UMass]
and not having any resources."

said Roth of her decision to cre-

ate the group.

"(The College Diabetes

Network] makes it easier lo live

on-campus with diabetes." said

Roth, a senior psychology major,

"these arc the ways to make a dif-

ference at the base... and the stuff

that makes you feel not crazy."

.At first, the network was just

students "talking about living

with diabetes, just to support

each other." said Roth..

The College Diabetes

Network (CDN) started off

small last vear. but as interest

grew. Roth began getting emails

from the community asking in

what ways they could help. The
organization grew into a website

and a network including stu-

dents at other universities and

parents.

'"We started off with a small

goal of connecting people at

L'Mass." said the Hingham,
Mass. native, "now we work
with administrators to make
changes on campus."

Roth and her organization

are working with the I'niversity

by "trying to change meal plans

to make them better for diabet-

ics and expand food choices to

make them healthier."

Roth also hopes to raise

awareness of Type I diabetes

on-campus

See DIABETES on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Iron Cook-off
Miclun'l Synum of "Iron Cher' ""'/ "How

to Cook Like (III Iron ( lief,
" holds an

"Iran Cook " vompelilion ol the ( \ilviti

Theiiler to henefil charily.

M I I 'AC, I s

SPORTS

Minutcvvomcn arc A- 10 champs
The MiisMH hiiseils tteUI Iuh kev leum

earned its lhii\l Aihiiitie Id i liiiinpion\hi/>

in four years with a 2 D shutout vielorv

over l.oek Haven this weekend

s| I l'A(,l M

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Life after college i\n 'I all At'i,'-

gers and cream. C(ille\;i(in

enlunwisi Sayehclle Liims si is

down with Career .Ser\ u i\ i,i

flimine (Hit what it illI means

SI I IVU.l

DailyCollegian.com

Just when you ihoui^ht vou

could not hnd any more way.\ to

proiiastinaie. Collejiian hlo^-

iicr Uhlev Berber found 10

more websites that will leave

you distractedJor hours.
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BLOCS

Is Brett Farve losing his touch'
,-r,i,.n ., (, -^qef Sfephan

'own tne NFL

,. J.. „ ,
." recent perfor-

mances

Just when you thought you
could not find anymore ways
to procrast' d^o, Collegian

blogger Ashley Berger found
ten more websites that will

leave you distracted for hours

Bored of chips and salsa?

Collegian bloggers Elizabeth

LuncJy. Bryana Scalley, and Jeff

Soffer spice thmgs up with a

homemade guacamole recipe

Collegian blogger Sophie
Kaner discusses physical and
emotional relationship dilem-

mas in her latest edition of

The Talk
"

MUI.IIMF.DIA

The Futurenows and Doug
Ratner and The Watchmen
rocked Van Meter last week
and Collegian photographer
Hannah Cohen captured it in a

photoslideshow

VV^^* to see your content m
this box'

,' our team!

To get started on video,

photo and podcast projects,

email rnultimedia®

dailycoHeqian com

'0 become a blogger, email

r)lc--:5S@dailvrolleqian com

Dealing with diabetes
DIABETES from page 1

"I here I-. iKi rca>i)M college

or education should hurl an>-

one\ health. " said Roih

Ri)th describes when she was
llrsi diagiuised wiih Ivpe I us

"i>ut ol coiurol

"lor years I struggled with

It." she said, "but at college. I

le.ilK i;ol in control. ..it became
iinpoiiant for me to sla\ healthy."

"Its a personal issue and
ih.iis why I'm so passionate."

said Roih "I neNer thought I'd do
anything with diabetes." laughed

Roth, looking back at when she

was firsi diagnosed.

Roih explained that just

because the CDN deals w ith Type
I diabetes does not mean she

thinks that Type 2 diabetes is not

a serious disease, or that il is not

important. "[Type 2 diabetes] is

so different (t'rom Type 1 diabe-

tes) and not many people in col-

lege ha\e lype 2."

The C 1)\ inviies speakers to

campus to speak with the group

about treating and living with

diabetes. At one point, compa-
nies like »)mnipod. De.xcom and

.Medtronic, makers of products

like insulin and glucose testing

monitors, came to campus and

showed otT their new equipment.

"Ihai night, everyone started a

new technology." said Roth.

Uhen she graduates this

spring, she will retain control

over the urgani/ation. but a new
student will take over control of

IMass's chapter Roth said there

are several fronlrunners for the

position, but did not name specif-

ics.

After graduating. Roth hopes

to work m a hospital with patients

with juvenile diabetes before

goiiii; lo iir.iJu.ile slIiooI Io learn

hiiw lo lurlher ,iv>isl peoiilc with

ticaiiiK'iu 111 ilie i.li>ease.

"My mom was instrumeiital

in helping parents." said Roih

about the parental assistance the

t DN I'lTers Koih explained how

dllt'icul! II I- loi p.ireiil'- vshn

cared loi ihiMrcii \\n\\ lype I

diabetc^ when ilie cliikt k\ue>

tui viillege

I hey may he used to check-

ing the child's blood sugar while

they are asleep, and they no

longer can." said Roth The CDN
oilers lips and a furthcoming

bloL' to help pareiils

I he t ollege Diabetes Network
is a iion-protli organization with

a pending 5lll(cM3) status "We
hope lo keep the organization

growing and permanent." said

Roth, who also said they are

applying for grants and lunding.
"

I he IMass ch.ipter is the

most established." said Roih
I'lioi 10 joining ihe network.

Marsard I nivcrsity had a small

organization of diabetes support.

bui MO rcM'uueN or communiiy.
Now with llicii new I'DN chap-

ler. ihey do

.S'i//>/ //(/I IV mil he iviii lii'ii III

M/lia\t'\ ti \iihliiir iiiiiiiw I'llii

Roih, vvhii was Jiiit^ioswl with Tvpc I diaK-tes sewn wars iiKi>, plans t»>

continue t«) w\>rk with the Colkye Diabetes Netv«>rk after craJualion.

Mount Holyoke College

chronicles food history

dating to school opening
B^ S\HA Jackson

COLLEc.l.'iN CoRRlsl'i'VI'tM

Al Mount Holyoke College,

the lime is now to start talking

about food.

In the college's library

atrium, below posters for an

on-campus talk about the cli-

mate crisis' impact on the

future of food and the col-

lege's .-Xrt Museum's exhibit

on wine, lies the rich history

of food on .Mount Holyoke's
campus tilled. Everything is

Wholesome and .Vbundant: \
Culinary Chronicle of Mount
Holyoke College. l!<37-Today

The exhibit chronicles the

dining experience at Mount
Holyoke College, including
the initial issue uf administra-

tors pondering how to feed

iheir entering class of 300
women, to today's issue of
how to feed students healthy

yet cost efficient food.

Finily Dickinson, a student

during the college's first year

in 1X37. was very impressed
with the quality and variety

of the food that was served lo

her daily

According to the col-

lege, in a letter to her family

while at school. Dickinson
said, "hverything is whole-
some and abundant and much
nicer than I should imagine
could be provided for almost
30(» girls We have also a

great variety upon our tables

and frequent changes" The
exhibit's title vvas taken from
Dickinson's writing.

Many students felt the same
as the poet 173 years later.

Ami Terachi. a sophomore
at Mount Holyoke. said the

barheque pizza at Prospect

Hall was her favorite item on
Mount Holyoke's menu. .Among
Prospect Hall's perks is its waf-

fle bar on Sunday mornings
and various different make-
your-own options throughout

the week which vary between
baked potatoes, pasta and lacos.

among others.

Prospect Hall is a favorite

among a lot of students, with

junior Alexandra Home declin-

ing lo pick one item as her

favonle. saying. "1 just like a

lot of options"
fhe exhibit explains that at

that lime in history, the only

places the College had to model
themselves after in order to

feed that many people were
hospitals, mental asylums and
Utopian communities. In feed-

RTF-'l M. 'I ST HOU'YKl rOILF'.!

.A photograph of the members of the Mount Holyoke Seminary' pie

circle of 1877 making pies in the Domestic Hall.

ing its students, the college

could not rely on the food it

produced, as it had no gardens,
or even its own water source.

A lot of food was brought in

from local farms in the Pioneer
N'alley and even as far as from
Boston In 1S52. a pump house
was built on campus lo give
Ihe campus its own filterable

water

However, a loi of Ihe cook-
ing was inilially done by Mount
Holyoke siudcnts, Mary Lyon,

the founder of the college, real-

ized this would both save Ihe col-

lege money and leach her students

imporlani skills. Therefore, she

organized the women into what
she called "Domestic Circles."

that were in charge of certain

tasks However, these chores
weren't ineani lo lake more than

an hour per day. and considerable

ir.iinini: had to be done betoie

1 yon could leave the vimUnt^ lo

in.inage ihem^cK .s

In l'i|3. llic Hoaul ol liusiees

allowed sludenls lo opi out ol

doing these domestic tasks if ihey

so wished

lod.iy. ilic food al Mount
Holyoke siill mamlains a vari-

ety of traditions it has picked

up over the years. One tradi-

tion is the Ciracious Dinners,

nights which celebrate differ-

ent types of cuisine, or a spe-

cial occasion, including the

upcoming Thanksgiving din-

ner.

This tradition began
in the l<>50s when students

were expected to dress up on
Wednesday night and Sunday
at noon to celebrate each oth-

ers' company. Now. tiracious

Dinners rrteans trying expertly

made dishes from around the

world, before going back to

the library lor .i loni: night of
studying

.Appreciating our food is

something thai happens imme-
diately after arriving on cam-
pus. First year Calie Havmanne
rated the dining services nine

oul of 10. and several other

Mount Holyoke sludenls agreeil

wiih Havmanne's rating.

It seems that Mount Holyoke
Is talking about Us food,

Saiii .hick\iiii /v (/ f oZ/t'erie;

A// H(il\tiki' ciincsfiDiiiliiii Slw
I tin he reached al iiiik\24\'it

mlhnlvokc cdii

Several departments

at UMass are ranked

in Top 6 in nation

II RTr^TI I M.^^SFnt

Chair of the African-.American Studies department Dr. Amilcar

Shaha:: is proud of his department's high rankinK-

Ph.D from page 1

Chair of Ihe .-Mrican-.American

Studies departmeni Dr. .Amilcar

Shaba/z said, "we were ranked

number six amongst other

.American Studies programs. We're

right up there with the Ivies; Yale.

Harvard, etc."

Shabazz said he was proud that,

"we're ranked within Ihe cream

o\ the crop, lop universities and

lop programs all over the country,

ihe fad thai we place in top 10

and SIX in student outcomes is

|an| additional source of evidence

that we do a very good job in this

departmeni in preparing sludenls

for the job market, and research

and service to community."

One category where the African

American studies program exceeded

was in diversity. The program had a

one-livthree range ranking in diver-

sity, higher than any of the other

departments listed

W hen asked what these rankings

mean for the University. Shaba/z

said. "We view it as affirming and

providing additional ev idence of the

great job we're doing preparing ihe

next generation of prolessors that

study the culture, history. pt>lilics.

and literature of united states"

According to Shabazz. these

rankings are useful for funding

purposes, students considering

graduate programs, administra-

tors, and professors. The data is

also organized on PhDs.org into

a comparative look al the schools

based on priority of the rankings

and categories.

John Mullin, dean of the

L'niversily's graduate programs, said

the NRC rankings "measure deeply

with 22 ditTereni criteria. This makes

It more formal and meaningful than

other rankings."

He emphasized that "they look

al everything, quality of students,

faculty, and, above all reputation
"

Ihe rankings were organized m a

peer ranking style, meaning faculty

from other campuses were asked to

rank aspects of other universities.

Mullin said he attributes Ihe suc-

cess of these programs lo the "com-

mitment of faculty and desire of

sludenls."

He added. '"Kaci'lty really warn

to make a contribution to society.

The faculty in these programs aim

lo make sludenls the best they can

be: well placed in the jobs and

schools they want, and contnbuie to

improvement t)f the nation and stale,

whether it's cleaner air. creating a

new plastic, understanding cultures,

etc."

The types of students that could

find these rankings useful are slu-

denls entering into graduate and

diKioral programs. These rankings

lay oul and compare some of the top

graduate programs in the country.

According to Mullin. graduate

students at UMass have an average

(iPA of 3.5, CiRE scores in the 'Xfth

percentile and IX percent of the stu-

dent body identify ;ls of a ditVerenl

ethnicity than white.

Suncy Pierce am he reached al

nf>ierci'<axnuJenr.i<fnu\s.eJu.

Mass* students

carry high debt

^«'
v-Ol. RTtSY COLL'MBU [I'l

.According to 2009 data, 63 percent of students who graduate fn>m a
schixil in Massachusetts leave school with debt.

Bv S VM Hwts
CoLLEGWM Staff

The University of
Massachusetts provides every

student with something different;

experiences, educations, and in the

case of Kristen Brown. S43.000 of

debt

Brown. 22. graduated UMass
last spring with a degree in

kinesiology.

[I'Mass] was Ihe best time of

my life." said the Norton. Mass.

native. When asked if it was worth

$43,000 she joked. "Ask me again

in 10 years."

High student debt is far from
unusual for graduating seniors;

Brown's debt was almost double
the S24.000 national average of
ciillege graduates .Average stu-

dent debt increased by six per-

cent from 200X to 200^}. accord-
ing to the Project on Student

Debt, an organization which
seeks to raise awareness about
rising student debt

Massachusetts was one the

worst states for graduate debt in

2009. with 63 percent of gradu-

ates carrying debt and the average

student having a larger amount of
debt than nalional statistics. New
Hampshire had the highest average
debt, oat $29,443.

Brown calculates it cost her

$94,624 to attend UMass. $6,000
more than UMass's Spire states,

due to off-campus housing and
textbook costs "They know peo-
ple have lo [go to college] so they
jack Ihe price up. it's like gaso-
line.

" says Brown.

"My parents paid for my first

year.
" said Brown who paid the

rest herself and plans lo put herself

through graduate school for physi-
cal therapy, estimating the cost at

between $1 10.000 to $140,000.
"I have no idea how long il will

take.
"
she says about getting out

of debt, but for now, she is apply-
ing to graduate schools, working

State Dept* discusses

Muslim communities
PANDITH from page 1

iiiik; working with people on a

Liiassioots le\el. which includes

sludenls. imams and community
leaders. Pandiih works all over

the world with countries where
Muslims are both the majority and
the ininorily. in order lo reach the

globe's 1.6 billion adherents.

In a lime where Islamaphobia

has become a regular topic in the

\niciican polemic. Pandiih said

slu- Is vuirking to connect individ-

ii.ils ill order to spread informa-

iioii about \\hal being a Muslim
loday is really like.

Pandith said she wants the

world to recognize thai there is

"diversity and nuance thai exist

wiih Muslim communities around

ihe world."

Ill speaking lo college students.

I'aiidiih said she hopes lo engage

stiidenl communities in a discus-

sion about Muslims in the United

Slates and abroad She elaborated,

explaining that understanding that

Muslim is not another word for

lerrorist is unfortunately a dis-

cussion the US media continues

10 propagate, as seen this sum-

mer w iih the issue of a proposed

Islamic communiiy center near Ihe

site of Ihe Sept. II attacks.

Pandiih graduated from Siniih

College in 1990. She was presi-

dent of Ihe sludenl body her senior

year and double-majorcd in gov-

ernmeni and psychology \liei

graduation, she spent iluee years

working for United Slates Agency

for International Developnienl

Pandiih then returned to gnKluaie

school and earned her masters'

degree from the I leleher School

of Law and Diplonuuv ,ii lulls

University.

Pandith, an .Anieric.in Muslim,

was born in Srinagar. Kashmir.

India, and al the age i>f one immi-

grated lo America wilh her moth-

er.

Pandith was swom m .l^ ihc

Special Representative lo Muslim

Communities on September 15.

2009 by Secretary of State Hillary

Clinton, it is the third position

Pandiih has held in the United

States government ihai pertains

lo engaging with Muslims around

the world.

Prior to her current position.

Pandith was Senior .Advisor to the

Assistant Secretary of Stale for

I'.uropean and I.urasian Affairs. In

this position. Pandiih focused on

working with Muslim communi-
ties in Hurope and was respi>n-

sible for policy oversight for inle-

graiion. democracy and Islam in

llie lime. Ill .il I uiopeaii and
I III .l^l,lll \ I I, 111 ^

Heluie I'.iiulitli began work
ing Willi the St, lie Dep.irlmeiit.

^lK s(.-!\vii .IN till.' I) I lector

lot MiiKlle I ,ist KegioM.il

Illltl.lllV t'N li.l (lie N.lllolKll

Seeiiniy ( ouiail liniii 2oii4 to

^iHP I'.iiulilh's lespoiiMhili-

ties m tills pusiiion iiKluded

i.(ioidiiKiiiiig ihe t lilted Slates'

policN on Muslim World" oul-

leaeli. aiul the Broader Middle
I asl Noilli \lra:l Inilialise, a

partnership between the IS and
members ol iIk- uK group and
the I uiopean I iiiun nieant lo

holslei deiiioi. i.K > aiul piosper-

ii\ III ihe Middle 1 ,ist

Ihe positiun of Special

Represenlaiiv e lo Muslim
C iimmunities was created espe-

cially lor Pandiih. which began
wilh her appoinimeni m 2009

Pandiih poinied lo Obama's
iiiauguralioii speech when
explaining her role as Ihe

Special Representative, saying

the speech had asked Americans
to "begin again vsiih Muslims"
Pandith has said ihal currently.

il "is a Presidential priority.,

to engage with Muslims around
the world"

Sara Ja< k\i>n can he reached
al ituks24\(a niiholvoke.edu

MirARTVIISt

I'.iiulith nui with universitx' students in the Middle tast this past summer .is ,i p.irt ot her position as the

Special Representative to Muslim Communities within the I'.S. and overseas.

of free times

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

. Office, located in the

I UMass Campus Ctr.

The men watching over UMass

See DEBT on page 3
Doug Ratner and The Watchmen, a Kxal band, pla\'ed a concert in the \'an Meter Residence Hall owr the

wvckend. Band memK'rs include l")oug Ratner, Mark AJamski, Austin Seaburv and Mark Munnx-.

Student Government Association

discuss judical hearing policies

and academic student sanctions
SGA from page 1

ilebalel was haiulled.'' lie said

"
1 he senatois weie respectful

oldue another and Iheir feelings

were minimally present 11 was

done 111 a \eiy political and

prolcssion.il niaiiiici We lia\e

.1 \er\ young Senate, so this

\\as a lest ,1s to how liies will

handle tmigh l^^ucs I in \er\

proud.
'

M.iilcy eclioed the seniiiiient of

delight III a very humble way When

asked il he was pleased with the turn-

out. he simply said. "\ery much so
"

Ash/ey Herder can he retuhed al

I ihen^ei^'a ,\ludenl.umms edu.

Student (jovernnjcnl Association members si.iiul .it the ~i.iri ut tin iiueting and are sworn in, before

beiiinnint; to discuss the issues of the niuhl.

Students rack up debt
DEBT from page 2

a retail position at Macy's and

interning at the Spine and Sport

Rehabilitation Center in Norton.

Mass.

"My parents are really sup-

piirlive, but they put ihemselves

through school, so Ihey ihoughi 1

should too," said Mount ffolyoke

senior Ciramne Dunne Dunne.

21. will graduate this spiing wiih

S90.(MM» in debt

"I really value my ctlucalKHi al

Mtmnt Holyoke." said IXinne who
pays abiHii S.'>4,IK)0 each year for

schiHil Dunne considen.'d attending

I less expensive public schtKil, hui

dcvided that ifK- University of NeniKinl

would end up being compitrable in

jirice for her to Mount Holyoke

Dunne, a political science ma|i>r

.ind C ambndge. \'i resident, plans

lo p;iy olT highcT intcTesi loans, first

working as a waitress vvlKm she gradu-

.ites.

"Because I am puning myself

thn)ugh school. 1 c.in'l inlem." she

saiil. .Hid gradiMliiig wilh debi .itlccs

career choices."

Dunne works in Maine w.iii-

ressing for $10,000 each summer
lo help pay for school She hopes

lo be able it) iniern as well this

sunnncr when she graduates

Dunne called graduating with

this much debt a "scary prospect,"

bul pointed lo her lime in I urope

in Ihe spring 2010 semester al

( enlral I uropean I niversity in

Budapest "Public education was
worse than nothing, " she said,

'l.veryone graduated without

debt, bul Ihey had no jobs Ihey

all gel a degree, but end up being

construction workers" Dunne's
boyfriend is a citizen of and stu-

dent 111 Romania and is lacing this

siluaiion

"Hopefully, ihe skills I have

learned will make me more valu-

able in the job lield." said Dunne
aboul ihe unemploymeni siatisiics

for graduating college scnuus

The Project on Siiidcni Debt suid

graduate unemploymeni has risen

from 5 S perceni lo S " percent

between 2(K)K and 2(K)9, the highest

.iiinual rale e\er recorded

Jellrey Silver, director of Career

Services al UMass, says UMass stu-

dents are in gixHl shape for jobs

UMass Amherst accepts up to 18

credits from iniemships. which

Silver explained was more than most

universities, and said "gives UMass
students an advantage when graduat-

ing, regardless of the economy."

't niployers want students with

experience." said Silver, and Ihey

can gain it through internships and

co-ops. "A lot of students at other

schiH)ls do not have the oppt)nunity

belore they graduate that UMa.ss stu-

dents have, "said Silver

"Sludenls that prepare them-

selves lor their career will be hne."

reassured Silver Keb K and 9 there

will be an employer networking

fair and Ihe Career Blast, a fair for

jobs, internships and co-ops L Mass

offers career help and a job-finding

sei\ ice called "eRecruiting" at www.
umass edu careers

V<(m Haves aw he rvcKhed al

\iiliini\ a \liidcnl iiniiiw edu

Tuesday, November 9

5-9 pm • All DCs

Baitntifuf
7/arvest

Indulge yourself with the

rich flavors of Fall!

• Apple Cider (local)

• Roast Turkey (local/free range)

• Medallions of Pork Tenderloin

• Mashed Potatoes (local)

• Maple Roasted Vegetables (local)

Crisp Apple Coleslaw (local)

Ice Cream (local)
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Roy Ribitzky

"Overrun by foreigner'.
"

That was the mcrw helm-

ing response by (iermans in a

recent survey charting attitudes

towards immigration. Looks

like the immigration debate isn't

just heated

south of

our bor-

der, the

debate is hotly contested in

furope. vMth (ierman Chancellor

Angela Merkel saying attempts

"to build a multicultural soci-

ety and to live side-by-side and

enjoy each other has utterly

fulled."

Bui what does it mean for

a country to be "overrun" by

immigrants' Perhaps the focus

should be on who's asking

the question, rather than talk-

ing about whom the question

focuses on l.'sing "overrun" and

"foreigners" in the same state-

ment implies that Ibreigners are

a negative addition to society.

Herein lies the contradiction: we
want immigrants to come to our

country to do work, but we don't

want to have anything to do with

them It also puts the battle over

immigration into a hegemonic

context natives are better than

immigrants. I take issue with

some of the arguments against

immigration policies, especially

being a son of those "foreign-

ers" German and American con-

servatives have such a problem

with.

left ami rigin ' M\ iiucstion.

then, IS what is wrong wiih ilu-

Mexican government's potica^

that make iheir own citizens

risk everything to travel north

of the border for a few dollars?

Stereotypes of immigrants need

to be dispelled, or racist politi-

cians will continue lo thrive and

white supremacist groups will

have ammo to recruit followers.

When It comes to ille-

gal immigration. v\ e need

A bipartisan appmach Irom

both the Republicans and

Democrats - veah. thai seems

likely - and the United States

and Mexico This is an issue

for both parties and both

nations, and we need to tack-

le It togeiher

Bipartisanship aside, there is

still an "us vs them" dilemma.

I do not know of any academic

studies ti> back this up. but from

my personal experiences, most

of my firsi-generaiion American

friends take more pride in being

•Xmerican and American val-

ues than do many of my friends

whose families have been here

for generations Of course, what I

have experienced cannot be gen-

eralized to the mass public, but

It still resonates with me. hrom

the time I could speak, niv par-

ents did everything Ihey c»)uld to

make me appreciate the freedoms

oi living in .America and the sac-

rifices they went through to bring

the familv to Biiston.

Naychelle Lucas

Illegal immigration began in 1492

when Christopher Columbus landed in

the Caribbean and sparked a genocide

to which we owe our sacred freedoms.

Senior year, week eight:

I he leaves have changed

from green to amber brown and

you've rescued yi>ur jacket from

the back

(if your

closet.
\' o u r

IMass daily planner ihal was

so perfectly organized at the

beginning of the semester now
has the cover ripped off and

the words "you can get through

this." scribbled on every page.

Reaching this point hasn't been

easy, but through blood, sweat,

tears, cotlcc. and beers, we made
it - it's our last year as under-

graduates at the University of

Massachusetts.

Next week marks the begin-

ning of registration and conse-

quently, ihe official beginning of

the end. I hose of us done with

gen eds have some idea of what

we want lo do after graduation

and are on our way to ihe (i.P.\

of our dreams

Ihe question is: now what'.'

Internships, co-ops. career fairs,

job searches, resumes, cover let-

ters, it's all so much. Frankly,

the idea of it was manageable,

bul actually doing it scares ihe

crap out of me
In order to subdue feelings

of horror and desperation, 1

went to Career Services to talk

with Director Jeffrey Silver

and .Associate Director (iinger

Cioldsbury. and found out what I

and every senior needs to know
in order lo be successful after

graduation.

Are vou one of those seniors

who haven't found the oppor-

tunity to get the hands-on field

experience you want'.' Are you

an overachieving senior who
waiiis even more experience, or

are you one of those procrasti-

nating seniors who have finally

realized it is time lo change?

If you answered yes to any of

those questions, you're in luck.

It is still not too late to score an

internship.

During their senior year,

L Mass students can intern during

the fall, winter or spring. Inpaid

post-graduate internships are

also available, but Silver warned

me about that option. He said it

should be more of a last resort

for seniors who desperately need

wi>rkplace experience.

Where can you find iniern-

ships. you ask'

Well, there are a lot of job

search websites online - like

samples. Silver points out that,

unlike sites like Monster where

millions of jobs and internships

are listed, eRecruiting will have

50 to 100 major- specific listings

targeted at UMass students.

Talking with Silver and

(joldsbury at career services

made me realize that right now is

the time to start your job search

In fact, they told me that by

spring break, most employers are

done hiring and some employ-

ers even hire in the fall. You

should definitely start browsing

the eRecruiting database and

search sites like Monster.com.

But first things first, your resume

and cover letters need to be per-

fected.

Internships, co-ops, career fairs, job search-

es, resumes, cover letters, its all so much.

Frankly, the idea of it was manageable, but

actually doing it scares the crap out of me.

The fact is, foreigners created

America Not just any foreign-

ers, but illegal foreigners. Illegal

immigration began in 14')2 when
Christopher Columbus landed in

the Caribbean and sparked a

genocide to which we owe our

sacred freedoms Yes, we have

a problem with both legal and

illegal immigration.

Arizona attempted to solve

the problem of immigration,

but that did more harm than

good. Arizona immigration
law SB1070 is more about

mostly while law enforcement

officers racially profiling

Hispanic-looking citizens than

blocking illegal immigrants

from crossing the border.

By definition, people who
cross the border illegally have

commuted a crime. Thai is not

up for debate But we would

be naive just to judge someone

on one singular action I find it

surprising thai whenever we talk

about illegal immigrants coming
from Mexico, we only talk about

what IS wrong with them and not

our immigration policies.

I'm not sure if you missed

the first part, but many illegal

immigrants are from Mexico.

So the question has to be just

what is going on in Mexico
that is causing Mexicans to

put their lives on the line lo

come lo the land of dreams?

What is living in poverty like in

Mexico' What about the surge

in drug-related violence across

the border regions killing people

Had my family stayed in

Israel. I would be three years

into my miliiary service.

I believe thai every immi-

grant who wants to come work
and live in America needs to

learn English. However, many
.Americans lake for granted

our language and how it is

everywhere in our country

From bus slops lo classes,

we never have lo worry aboul

language barriers.

As this country is a melt-

ing pot. I say every student

in a public school should be

required to learn another lan-

guage. If we expect immigrants

to learn our language, than we
should expect of ourselves the

effort lo learn a foreign lan-

guage. Studies have proved that

individuals who are bilingual

are more successful in their

careers Many companies today

are looking for people who
speak another language. I. too.

am learning a second language;

that way I won't look like an

idiol asking for directions in

l-.urope.

America is still the best place

in the world, yet our imperfec-

tions are many and visible. This

docs not make us bad. it jusl

means we have room lo make
this country belter. We are a

nation of immigrants. I think

that is something we should be

proud of.

Riiv Rihiizky is a Colli'fiiun

cuhimnisi He t an he reached al

rihii:ky.r(n%gmail.com.

Monster.com - where you can

find internship listings, and I

know students who have found

their internships on Craigslisi.

However, Career Services rec-

ommends using their eRecruiting

service to search and I agree.

As I 'Mass students, we have

access to the interactive eRe-

cruiting database, where compa-

nies request their job and intern-

ship openings be listed. I used

this website to find the intern-

ship I have now. and found it

really easy to use. You can access

eRecruiting through the UMass
career services website, and once

there you can upload ditTerent

cover letters, resumes and writing

I've searched Google and found

various online resources which

provide helpful resume-building

tips, but I suggest attending one

of the resume workshops pro-

vided by Career Services. When
I went. I sat with an advisor,

and they helped me through my
resume, line by line. They'll give

you formatting advice, show you

the best wording for job descrip-

tions and skills, and show you

how your cover letter should

look. You have to think of your

resume and cover letter as the

first impression you give to an

employer. Also, if you are plan-

ning on attending the ALANA
Career Fair on Feb. K. or the

Career Blast 2011 Fair on Feb

9, a good looking resume will sei

you apart from other applicants

While a good resume is impor-

tant, you must remember not lu

let job descriptions limit you

when searching. Fxpand your

search and apply for everything

ihai sounds interesting, whether

or nol it's in your major or

field of expertise. It is never a

good idea to lie or commit to

something you can't do, but if .i

job listing siiys you are requiicd

to have a year of experience,

apply anyway; stress the fact ih.ii

you're determined and williiii; !.

learn fast.

Congratulations, you found .i

job you like and you have an

interview scheduled, now what'

Well, the more skills you have,

the more marketable you are. In

thai interv lew. you are going to

need to be able to identify whai

you are good at. Frankly, the

employer wants to know what

you can do for them, and you

have to offer them something

Let them know everything vou

are capable of .because you inav

not get that specific job but you

may posses a set of skills more

suitable for another pi>siiion

they need filled lastly. alw:iys

remember thank you letters.

It's May and you still haven't

found anything You may be

thinking. "What did I do wrong'

"

Don't get discouraged I know

from experience that sometimes

you can do everything righi

and it still doesn't work out

Thankfully, right now we all

have the luxury of lime So put

down this newspaper and gel

started! I know I am.

SayehelU- Lueas is aColle^uiii

columnist. She can he reached ni

nlludisu stiideiil iiniiiw cdii
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Tune in, turn on and speak up
On the other side of Ihe world, in a

prison in the Siberian wastelands. Mikhail

Khodorkovsky is suffering through a show

trial pulled out of a

Mike Fox ^"Y'--'

""^^'

^"f
"'«^

^^_^___^^^ \i ihe dawn ol

ihe new millennium,

Khodorkovsky emerged from Russia's cha-

otic 9()s as indisputably the wealthiest man
in the country He gained his wealth from

possibly illicit means al limes (as nearly

everyone in Russia during that pencx) did) but

realized that the only way to truly move for-

ward would be to run a transparent and hon-

est corporation. His company. Yukos, man-

aged a vast majority of Russia's oil reserves

and helped him gam a level of influence

nearly equal lo then President, now Prime

Minister but de lacto leader. Vladimir Putin.

Previously aligned with the ruling parly.

Khodorkovsky began lo support opposition

political movemcnis with his tremendous

wealth. With rumors thai his departure from

Yukos was imminent, speculation that the

charismatic and successful man would enter

into politics proliferated.

In 200.^. Khodorkov sky was arrested for

exaggerated "lax charges." .After .i shotgun

trial, he was sentenced to hard labor in

one of the worst prison camps in Russia

and was set lo receive a review of his case

last week

His corporation was sold off in sup-

posed demonstralion of the lack of busi-

ness ideals he was Irving to combat; now
he has been abused in prison and exists

near the bottom of most human rights lists

Granted, he is just one of several recent.

high profile political prisoners. Other nota-

bles include recent Nobel Peace Prize

Winner and prisoner of the C hinese gov-

ernment Liu .Xiaobo and pas! Nobel Peace

Prize Winner Aung San Suu Kyi. a leader

of the peaceful opposition to Bumia's mili-

tary junta and house arrest prisoner of it

All three of these exiled inlelleciu-

als have preached the imporiuntc of
peaceful opposiiion However, perhaps

due lo Khodorkov sky's sordid history

as an arrested business leader, he has

received nowhere near the same amount

of worldwide support

But if he entered jail as someone with

maturing ethical and political ideokjgies. he

has evolved into an eloquent critic of the

current order in Russia and a defender of

personal liberty.

More and more, people

just accept governance

as a concept, without

desiring to understand

how the decisions made
impact us day-to-day.

Flis closing statements to the judge

presiding over his review rang a warning

bell for a Russia where the richest plot

with politicians to stillc liberty. Oranled.

Khodorkovsky can be considered par-

tially guilty of similar activities in the

past, bul there is something endearing

aboul a man repentant for his crimes and

horrified by the degree to which systems

that enabled him to break the law have

proliferated.

But why does this former Russian bil-

lionaire matter to us? His experiences and

words are a stunning condemnation of

passive acceptance of the status quo. He
states, "And you. my opponents? What do

you believe in? That the bosses are always

right? Do you believe in money? In the

impunity of 'the system?'"

Khodorkovsky's story and the ability

of the Russian government to falsify

his past while the general population

remained complacent and accepted the

new order parallels a similar trend in

our own country.

More and more, people just accept

governance as a concept, without

desiring to understand how the deci-

sions made impact us day-to-day. The
desire to jusl concentrate on surviving

day-to-day is perfectly understandable,

bul people must recognize that if we
don't actively fight to be heard, we for-

feit Ihe right lo control our lives.

Last week, Khodorkovsky didn't only
make his closing sialemenis, bul the

L'niled Slates made a bold statement on
how it wishes to be governed All the

polls and analysts pointed towards an

increase in partisanship and frustration

with elected officials.

Well, if we're upset with our leaders,

let's start leading and stop complaining
Let's provide a new model based on accep-
tance of other ideas. This unwillingness to

compromise or recognize one's fallibili-

ties is the same intolerance that Putin has

showTi towards Khodorkovsky. We're never
always right.

Khodorovsky and I share the same
fear that our peers are being bul-
lied into complacency. We have lo

remember that we always have a voice
and Washington isn't out of hearing
range.. Flashy personalities liberal
or conservative - can't be expected to

fix our problems.

Mike Fox is a Cnllv^ian cohimnisl.
He can he reached al mlchacl^foxfi(d;
gmail.cnm.
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Food has always been a major

part of any culture. In .American

culture, however, the emphasis

on new and inleresimg food has

been on the rise. Recent years have

seen a surge of interest in food

culture, leading to the rise of the

celebrity chef, and of food-based

coinpelitions Fhis Saturday, Iron

Chef Michael Symon brought a bit

of both to Northampton's talvin

Iheatre with an event called "Iron

Cook."

Held in supptirt of the local

chanty group Friends of Children,

the fifth annual 'Iron Cook " battle

featured Chef Synwn, ofTV's "Iron

(hcf America" and "How lo Cinik

I ike .An Iron Chef." Bom and raised

in ticveland. Ohio, Symon was

brought lo Western Massachusetts

by his longtime friend Lou Fkus, a

-.uprH)rterof the Friends of Children.

Local chefs (ireg Monetle.

Michelangelo Wescoli and Maggie

/accara were on stage on suited

up to compete, as they had been

chosen by popular vote in an online

competition When he was insimcted

111 pKk a challenger from his opp*)-

itcnis. Symon shiicked the audience

by choosing all three lo cook as a

team against him in pan-lo-pan com-

bat

Modeled after "Iron ( hef

America." Friikiy's ""Iron C iH)k" bat-

tle required each team to construct

four dilVerenl dishes, each featuring

the night's secret theme ingredient.

Friday night's food of focus

was squash, a wide category whose

diversity was well utilized by the

competitors. Ihe well-represented

variety was pumpkin, but butternut,

acorn and spaghetti squash were all

featured in various dishes through

Ihe night.

Ihe feel of the event uas l.ii

more relaxed than a typical "lri)ii

Chef battle. The announcers

seemed more interested in chatting

with the competitors than follow-

ing the culinary action. The com-

petition itself was also friendlier.

Chef Symon spent much of the

battle mullitasking. interacting with

the audience and sending over bits

of ciHiked meat to his opponents.

While the Iwal chefs had iheir

noses to the grindstone to a greater

degree, ihey still managed some

friendly trash-talk and to trade

dishes.

The action at "Iron Cook" may
not have been as intense as its tele-

vised counterpart, bul that wasn't

ihe only focus of the evening Ihe

main goal of the event was lo raise

funds for Friends of Children, a

local group dediciUed lo helping

children in the fosier care system.

With a miniscule ratio of casework-

ers to children, the under-funded

Massachusetts foster system is

all tkH> often a breeding ground

for fraud and abuse. Friends of

Children dedicates iiself to making

sure m> kids are lefl to fall through

the cracks, and they do ihis through

communily advocacy, legal repre-

sentation and menioiing programs.

During the baitle. volunteers

held an auction lo determine

who came home with the knives,

pots and pans used bv the chefs.

( .ilphaliin donated the ciM)kware

for the ev eiil. and Sy inon upped the

viilue b) signing eveiy item sold

I he dishes th.it made it to the

judges' table were as div cise as then

architects. Ihe challengers plated

wild boar siulfed with wild mush-

mcmis and squash, a fhanksgiv ing

smorgasboiJ ol wild bass and slull-

ing. and chocolaie-puiiipkin crepev

served with pumpkin milkshakes

Chef dreg Monclle was singled out

by the Iron ( hef for his seared due k

breasi with acorn squash hash, and

received an impressive irophv for

ihe achievement.

( hef Symon showed his Sicilian

ro(i|N with ricoiia giUK-chi made

with pumpkin and acorn squash. He

also wowed the judges with butter-

nut-lobster soup, snmked duck w ilh

roasted pork, and a sweet potato pic

lopped w ith bacon-inlused caramel

In Ihe end. the iron chef came

out on top. bul the leal winners

were the children I hanks ui the

thousands raised through ticket

sales, auction items, and corpo-

rate sponsorship, the Friends of

Childien will be able to continue

serving the community by helping

those who need it tnosi

l»;</riir Shcruliiii mil he
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Mould graces Iron Horse
By DtAN Cl RKAN
CA>llfi.lA\ SlAII

This Tuesday night, underground music icon

Bob Mould will perfi)rm at the Iron Horse Music

Hall in Northamplon. Mould has been prolific in

his three-decade career as Ihe guitarist, singer,

and songwriter of Hiisker Dil, Sugar, and his suc-

cessful solo career. His song "Dog on Fire," as

performed by Ihey Might Be (iianis, is the theme

song tor Ihe Daily Show and undoubtedly his best

known work. Bul Mould's importance is not to be

understated, for his contributions to Ihe genre now

known as alternative rock have made him a legend

Ihiiugh they achieved only moderate commer-

cial appeal. Minneapolis post-hardcore three-piece

Hiisker DQ is widely regarded as one of the most

inlluenttal .American rock bands of the 1980s.

Iheir nine-year career was a remarkable musical

progression that defied punk rock's perceived lim-

its, and in doing so conveyed the flexibly melodic

potential of the genre.

Hiisker Dii's fourth album. l9X4s "Zen Arcade."

is a sprawling double concept album that vaguely

follows a disaffected teen's lucid journey through

the greatest unknown, the self Though informed

by hardcore punk, the album is often considered

the band's masterpiece for its volatile experimen-

tation and melodic mastery.

Both in sound and approach. Hiisker Du was

one of the primary forefathers of alternative rock,

a genre which has now found mainstream success

around the world. Mould's guitar work has specifi-

cally been cited as a major influence for Nirvana,

the Foo Fighters and the Pixies. Hiisker Dii was

also one of the first American punk rock groups lo

sign to a major label, proving it was possible to do

so without compromising creative vision Ihis set

a sirong precedent for scores of independent artisis

who would later emerge from the underground into

the mainsiream. In l'>,SH, Hii^ker Dii dishandeil

amid tensions between Mould and band member
(irant Hart.

Mould released his TirKl solo album.

"Workbook." in I9S'» The albuib's acoustic nature

made it a departure fioin his work with Hiisker Dii.

bul earned him critical .icclaiin The Niiigle. "Sec

a little Light, " remains one of his most popular

songs lo dale. A year later. Mould released his

second solo album. "Black Sheets of Rain," which

featured the Modern Rock fop IK hit "It's Too

I ale."

In I9')2. Mould formed alternulive pop-rock

group Sugar, whose first release, "Copper Blue."

became his most successful album to dale. Two
of the tracks, "If I Can't C hange Nour Mind " and

"Helpless" were MI\' and college r,idio hit>. and

the album was nearly certified (iold by the RL\.\

Mould dissolved Sugar in l')9.^ and went on to

release five more solo studio albums before releas-

ing his most recent record. "Life and Times." in

2009 Mould now lives in Washington 1) C . and

occasionally performs as a live D.I in HlowolT.

a collaboration with dance music artist Richard

Morel. He is currently writing a memoir to be

released in spring 2011 with Michael .Azerrad.

author of "Our Band ( ould Be Your Life" and

"Come as N'ou Are; I he Story of Nirvana."

Bob Mould w ill be performing at the Iron Horse

Music Hall in Northampton on Tuesday. Nov. 9 at

7 PM. Tickets are S2lt in advance or S25 al the

door.

Dciin Ciirraii lOii he reached al dmciii iiiii u

student uma\sedii

Michael Symon, lamed chef of T\"s "Iron Chef America" and "11. >w lo CiM)k Like .An lri>ii C lul," held hi-

"Intii CiHik" compcteli«>n at the Calvin Theater last hriJav to henefii FrienJs for Children

^Inarnia Dottins Vst^le

Name: Sharnia Dottin

Year: Senior

Major: Communication

Bv K vii I V \N»
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Bob Mould, former singer, sonRwriter, and guitarist of Husker Dti and Sugar, brings his solo act to the Iron

Horse Music M.ill this Tucsdav. A legend of alternative rock. Mould's career spans throe decades.

I'lred of wearing gym gear lo

class' Take Shamia Dollin's lead

and dress up lor the occasion!

IXntin. a senior at the I niversiiy

of Massachusetts. sUkhI out in Sut

Jhally's m-person "Media. PR.

and Propaganda" class ihis past

Wednesilay as a fashionisia in an

auditorium of clones Surrounded

by ii sea of Cgg Ixh>Is, Victoria

Secret sweatpants, and I Mass
hiHHlics. IVniin's chic Unik caught

many eyes.

The communication major was

riK'king a long-slce\ed black belted

dress from Liban Outliliers. a tur-

quoise scarf from Marshalls and

brow n leather bixUs from DSW. She

paired her oi'ifil with turquoise ear-

rings to inaich her scarl. also from

I rban Ouititters

IX)ltin said she doesn't really

have a style inspiration, clarify-

ing thai she just goes with what

looks nice. She di>es. however, like

"urban-wear." Though the lashit)n-

forward student was comfortable,

she was a bit chilly.

"I had stockings on earlier but

I had lo get my toes done." she

explained.

Dollin's sti)ckings were black,

about which she said. "Preiiv much

everything goes with black." Black

lights are in for the fall and winter,

since they can easily be worn with a

dress, skirl, or even under jeans for

extra wannlh.

The flashy scarf is a new and

fairly cheap addition to Dollin's

doscl. eosimg her a mere SI 2.99.

Also under S2(i were her earrings,

which went for Si 4. .A bit pricier

hut Mill a score for the notori-

ously expensive Crban Outliliers.

Dollin's dress came in at a fair

S5S. I he steepest iiein on the menu

were her brow n boots, al SM). a bil

luxurious f»ir college sludenis, bul

appropriately durable for ihe winter

season.

When asked why she paired

each item together, Doilin admitted

her scarf is her. "Favorite color, and

giK's vvilh the earrings."

Dollin's other favorite colors lo

sport this fall season are classics

such as brown and black, while

mixing ii up wiih daring hues like

mustard yellow. To get Dottin's

look, search for bright accessories

such as scarves, iniitens and jew-

elr\. Rock neutral colored dresses

and skirls, layering aeeoidmg lo

weal her Zippers and lace are espe-

tially hoi right now. so don't be

afraid to stand out.

Kiilc l:\iin\ (.1111 he ntiihcd ill

kwviinsiti student iiinassedii
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Havens gets 14th touchdown

in victory over Black Bears
^ uiDiHLi I'ui!' pdye

I .iiul ^i\lh in Mimilcmcii

• MM. .iltciniM^ (NiNl, ,iiul

i l.ixi.ii'. lliK-A li)i ,1 M.luHi|-n,x'i)tiJ4>() \Mds
i,, \,'\v 1 1 ,^u^,lllll I in! ucok. he '.vcnl

'.•• hnw\liU>\\]\s Ml

i; 'Viiiiki \uii .It J\U

,..'iduuil> .ilkl live inU-iLL'p-

ciiiiif)aicd 111 tunc Kiin.lnJti\Mi\ .iiul

fiiO') Morns is miprcsscil uiili

iiw the uanic \\h\\c kcc|iiiii; .1

. ^.uc 111 llic I'lHilhall anil liinK.!

iluii .p|iciisi\cl>," MoiTis siiiil "He's doing

.} L' ..inji |iIk' ball! oul. soi'ini; his reads, ami

ice the ball

ll.n.^ BciUN seuisvi .1 nuehdown Ullil Miss

in the firsl half on a 4(i-sard am b> Pushaun

ill the lead Id 12-^ The Minuleinen answered on

lt!\i'. t;ifini» 71 yards on 10 plays and stonng a

.ml pavs from Havens lo wide receiver

M.iiii dn\e. Holmes mtercqitetl a

Ml lslanil-20 aiul reliirned

il IS '.iitl, 111 pu-.li ihc lead to 2>-''. Holmes'

seeoiiil liuK iidiiM II i.inie ill llie senuul hall .is ihe

Uluek Bears were making a eoniebaek.

Maine dorninaied possession in the third quarter,

as Smith engineered a seoring drive to eiit the lead

ui ?2-l6 on the opcnmg possession ol the second

halt Sniiih I'liushed the third quarter hy throwing

12 -ol 13 lor I2K yards, leading the Black Bears on

,1 1 I -pla>, ir vard drive to end which came up short

on 4ih-,iiul-^ \'>\\\\ 1-414 to go in the game.

Hern.imle/ Tumbled the ball on the next

Minuieiiien possession and Trevor t'oston recovered

loi M.iiiie on its own 42-yard line. L'Mass Torced Ihe

Black Bears inio .1 4ihand-2 on the ensuing drive,

uhen Holmes picked uTT a Smith p.iss and returned

11 50 yards Tor a 3'J-I6 lead.

Maine turned the ball over on two oT its ne,\t

three possessions and Morns said he Teels his

learn'-, l.ike.uv.is s u^-ie the main reason it \sas able

to u III I he game.

Ihe turnovers are the big things.' Morns said.

'1 he stops are great, but the turnoxers are what we
ueie lacking. We hadn't had a lurno\er in a couple

of games and an impact turnover, at that."

Ihe Minulcmen play their final home game on

Saturday against Delaware.

Ikgii ih:i'ii illi iitiUiwilktlia cJ^if^kteu \nici'ii/ mikiw aiu

Penalties hurt UMass
By ^ 1 1\ t Lt\ iNt

(.-i'IIH.IANSTMI-

Penalties hurt the Vla.ssachusetis

lit i key team this weekend.

IMass (0-5-2. 0-2-2 Atlantic

10) was conHdeni it would pick up

Its 111 si win againsi .Army this week-

end, instead, the Minutemen were

unpicpared and look an abundance

ol penalties en route to a 5-2 loss

'( learK we didn't come here

prepared enough to play," L'Mass

coach Don Cahoon said. "The com-

peiiiive piece that we thought we
had in place certatniy was missing

The ihing that perturbed me more

than anvthing else was ihc ivpes oT

|X-iiallies we look. Had we stayed

out oTihe box. we might have given

ourselves a reasonable chance to get

back in It Hul because we wanted

U> pla\ with lolal sellish demeanor,

we ended up being outcompetcd.

I'liiplaved, out-executed."

I he Minutemen 's uninspiring

j>i.i\ was cMdeni Trom the onset oT

Ihe game, but ilieir eight penalties

thwarted an> chance oT gaining

momenium and ultimately cost

Ihem Ihc game

"It's tough to win a game with so

many penalties like that, "junior TJ.

Svner said "ll's lough to bounce

hack and gel into the rhythm oT the

game when you're behind so much
killing Ipcnalties]. I didn't see one

good penally thai we took, and

I definitely thought we deserved

esery one we were given."

The Minutemen drew six

penalties lhemsel\es. bul could

not convert, as iheir power-plas

remains inel'Teclue.

Ihe Black Knights scored the

game's first three goals during

e\en strength play. L'Mass fresh-

man Michael I'ereira made it 3-1

seconds later with his fourth goal

oTihe season. Bul L Mass continued

lo lake penalties, and Amn lixik

control bv scoring two consecutive

power-pla> goals for a 5-1 lead

"Anytime you get momenium
and all oTa sudden vou'ie killing

a penally that's jusi going lo lake

away the momenium," Syncr

said. "One of our goals this year

was lo be the least penalized

team in Hockey last, and we
definitely weren't loiiighl.'

"(rhea* was
I

a variety of hor-

rendous mistakes and I'm incrediblv

disappointed." ( ahiKin said "Hie onlv

thing we can do is gel back lo ilie

drawing hoard One thing I can tell

you IS tlul we liad two \er> ginnl

praetK'es and two sluggish practices.

\o\i very rarely gel through a wcn;k

where you liave problems in practice

iind don't have | those
|

prolilems in

games, I see 11 all the time."

In the scxond period. l.Ma.ss

freshman t'i>nor .Mien look a major

penalty Tor hilling from behind

The Black Knights took advantage

oT iis extended power-play, and

made il 4-1 during a five-on-three

man advantage with 4:32 to play

in the period.

On lop of the penalties,

I Mass' lack of effort was
surprising. Like the Black

Knights, the Minutemen are

known fur their motivation and

resilience. Iheir play on Friday

was anything but. and Cahoon
was well aware of that.

'[rm] totally embarrassed

and (this was] jusI a pathetic

performance from a group of

guys who have lo find their

way."

Rookie goallender JelTTeglia

replaced Paul Dainlun for the

third period. Dainlon made 10

saves and Cahoon dismissed the

notion that he might not be fully

healthy after an injury he sus-

tained earlier this season.

"We're not making excuses, and

were not looking for other people to

m.ike excuses for us. We were just

llai out bad tonight."

Cahoon also said he had three

or four players who were complete

"no-shows" this weekend, and that

Ihev are in danger of losing ice

lime.

Sieve Le\'ine can he reached at

\ h-vinc'ri student iimass edu

(.maltender Jeff Teglia blocks a puck against Bt>ston Univcrsirv earlier this sea.son. He g«>t 20 minutes in net

in the loss to Army wvr the wvekend. The Minutemen rebounded with a win against Sweden.

Men*s team defeat Bearcats

while women* s side struggles
\\\ NkK BtOlXMATIO

t> i( u» u,\s ST-\rT

Bollt Massachusetts swimming and

iisiiig pniurams woa- uelcomeil to the

Ciincia -X Sjunxk-Ts .\i|u;itic ( cnliT last

1 end lolxiitle Bingliiunton.

I he Minuiemen won tlieir mcvi

15"'. paning they can win ck»se

'I 111 meeis. Tlie Baiaais liwiininmg anel

diving fmtgauii kis iievtT bcaien ihc

MinuteiiK'ii <\um\. aixl tins live point

Il iss w as tlicir best showing siiKc the two

1 lis beg;ui competing in 2006.

I he Minuienien now impnne 10 3-

1

lie sciison ,uitl have won tlic^r last

ihiee meets, hciting Stony Brook. Anny
.iTidnosv Bingluiinton.

ihe Minulewomen bst lo the

' i'-" '-" iin the stfCTgth of

•'- will I m;ui;iged a

iii-i .lee liiiish in tlic ilKVt's

im-i -nO-lreestvIe relav This

I irki-il (he lirsl vieturv

L ik'.llL.ll- .I'.ich

^^
! ill cDinpcle with

ilie HI priigram.

, In . niilrihiil,- i.

Binghamton r.iccxi out to a fast

start, winning both the men's and

women's 2(HI-yard medlev relay

I our Bearcats, .lix; ferez-Rogeis. I'hil

D/ienis/ewski, .lavm Chen and Dav id

(ileastm t(X)k firsl place m a new [>h)1

rcx'ord time of 1 :33.72

On the women's side, the com-

bination of Brittan) Deilef, Danielle

(iallo. Titfany Siu .ind .Amanda

( iccone won the meet's first eveni in

a lime of I 4').63.

The women continue lo cnusc

thiouglMnil the irKel behiml stnmg |>.t-

tiiniiiinccs by C iccone. Siu iuul sopluv

more Olivia Bac/ek. l-.ach oTthcsc BL
swimmers won tlirec races over llic

two-day event, while alsti swimming

a leg in Ihe pivotal 5(KI-Treestylc rel.rv

which won them the meet.

'We expoicxl inir kixk-Ts ti > Iv sin .i il-.

;uid filfany Siu iuxl Amaixti ( icroiK' did

eviTvthing tlx-y c<iukldo."Cl;uk vu<l But

( )livia Bicvek liati a basiklhnHigJi iiKVt.

Miih uins ID iliav ke\ evenls tl1.1i helixxl

kaTitlKMiKxt close.'

( >n tlic nxni's side, y ipln»iioa' I kivid

(ileason. iIk' iUc'iKlmg .Amenca 1 .isi

ihunpioil m iJx: ^i) fivxvlUe UkuIihI

liNinthecvaitwithaliUK-iii ' '

Seveial BL men placed firsl on

the day including Perez-Rogers.

D/ienis/ewski and Chen. Junior

Perc/-Rogcrs took the IIK) back in a

time oT 52.02.

Bmghiunton finislied off its first dual

incvt exactly liow thc-v started it. winning

the 5(li^fix.v relay (ki both the men's arxi

uoiiKTi's sidcN ;ind e.iming a split victory

between llic two.

"We may have earned a bit of

lespecl Trom our opponents in a hard-

Tought loss, but there's no doubt that

we were going lull out for the w in in

our lirsl dual mc'el of the year on our

Parents' Weekend." Clark said.

The Minutemen arc now 3-1 on

the season, posting some impressive

road wins, while the Minulewomen
2-2 Ihe next time the UMass

^i-|iiads will be in the pool is at

ihe Terrier Invitational louma-
meni beginning Nov 14 at Boston
I iii\ersity.

I lie preliminary round oT the

lenier Inviialioiial tournament will

run trom Nov, 19 to Nov. 20. while

Ihe linals will begin Nov. 21 at 6 p.m.

\/i k liiHiifiiiiri ci4n he reached at

III', Huiini 'iiiili III umass edi4.

s-VM-VNTIU *|imik - - Hli.lVN

Freshman Ryan Carter rushes down the field in the game aKainst Maine l.isi weekend. The Mmuiemen

defense was impressive in the W-24 victory over the Black Bears.

Maroon & White fall

to Black Knights, 5-2
UM earns its first victory in exhibition game

against Under-20 Sweden national team, 5-1

RiKCO Carzo skates around the edge of the rink in the ijame atsainsi Army last weekend. The Minutemen

fell 5-2 to .Army, but picked up their first victory in an exhibition against Swvden.

Bv Dan GKiiuym
I
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Despite Ihc youth and inexperience of the

Massachusetts hockey team, the Mass Attack has

shown a competitive /eal this season, evident in

the players' ability lo overcome early deficits in

the first six games.

That all changed on Friday, when the

Minutemen fell to Army. 5-2. at the Mullins

Center and seemed unable to come back from a

3-0 second period deficit.

The loss was clearly disappointing for UMass
coach Don Cahoon. who seemed dismayed by his

team's hapless performance.

"We thought that we had the competitive side

of il in place." Cahoon said. "Fooled were we.

We didn't come here prepared enough lo play.

The competitive piece that we thought we had in

place certainly was missing."

UMass (0-5-2. 0-2-2 Hockey Fast) look nine

penalties during the game for 29 minutes, result-

ing in two power-play goals for the Black Knights

(2-4-0, 1-3-0 Atlantic Hockey Association).

Army went iwo-for-eight on the power play,

winning for the second time in a row as ten dif-

ferent players contributed to the scoring, led by

John Clark and Jack Barnes, who had two assists

apiece.

"The ihing that perturbed me more than any-

thing else was the types of penalties we took."

Cahoon said. "Since we wanted to play with

total selfish demeanor, we ended up gelling

out-competed, outplayed, out-executed, totally

embarrassed, from my perspective, and it was

just a pathetic performance by a group of guys

that obviously have to Tind iheir way."

With just under nine minutes to play in the second

period, freshman Conor .Allen was called for hitting

from behind while the Minutemen were a man up.

Allen was assessed a game misconduct and discharged

from the game.

Four minutes later, sophomore right wing Eddie

Olczyk was called for hooking, leading to a 5-on-3

Army advantage and an Andy Slarc/ewski goal to

take a 3-0 lead at the 4:32 mark.

The Minutemen entered the game eighth in

Hockey Fast in penally minutes ( 12.2 per game),

but last in the penalty kill (18-25 goals allowed.

72.0 percent). After the game, assistant captain

T.J. Syner thought his team could have done bet-

ter to avoid penalties, which he believed lo be

costly.

"I didn't see one good penalty that we took,"

Syner said. "I definitely thought we deserved

all of the [penalties] we were given. I think it's

definitely tough to dig out of a hole when you're

in that deep."

UMass went down 1-0 less than four minutes

into the game when Mark Dube look advantage of

a rebound and a missed defensive assignment

The Black Knights controlled a faceofY in the

attacking /one and miscomnuinicalion by the

Minutemen defenders led lo an (>pen lane for

the .Army attackers. Defenseman John Clark put

a shot on net that was turned away, bul Dube

guided the miss through the legs of goalie Paul

Dainlon for his firsl goal of the season.

Army made it 2-0 when right wing Bill Das

scored with 10:23 remaining in the first period

Freshman Troy Power attempied to clear the puck

out of the L'Mass /one. but tripped and the puck

floated to center ice, leading lo the Day score.

After going down 3-0, freshman Michael I'ereira

scored 2K seconds later with a man advantage. I'ereira

extended his point streak to four games with a goal in

the second period. He now has six points on the season

( four goals, two assists).

Marc Concannon also found the net, scoring

his second goal of the season.

On Saturday, the Minutemen welcomed the

Swedish Under-20 national tcatn to the Mullins

Center winning an exhibition cimiesi. 5-1.

Chase Langeraap had three points for the

Minutemen (two goals, one assist) and Pereira

added a goal in the win.

The Minutemen goi out to an early 1-0

advantage with a Langeraap goal, set up by

Allen on the rush. The Swedish evened the

game early in the second period on a Henric

Andersen goal, but UMass reclaimed Ihe lead

three minutes later when Adam Phillips beat

the Swedish goaltendcr with 14 minutes. 20
seconds to play.

The Minutemen scored three unanswered
goals in the third period.

UMass outshot Ihe Swedish National Team. 43-38.

in the game, going 1-4 with a man advantage.

The Minutemen took eight penalties for 16

minutes, but effectively slopped six Sweden
power play chances, turning away four shots.

Jeff Teglia started the game in net for UMass.
making 30 saves. Paul Dainlon played just over
six minutes, making five saves, while Kevin
Moore saw his first action between the pipes,

turning away three shots.

Dun Gigliolli can he reached at dfiiglint^,

student, iimass. edu.
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UMa.ss had a melancholy weekend, with the men winning their meet against Binghamton, 162-157, and
the women falling in theirs, 160-159. The swimming teams will compete again on Nov. |9.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

The Suite Life of Zack and Colin Powell

[ ]

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE oi

www.UMassULearn.net
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Powdered Toast Man would love for
YOU to send comics in the name of
truth, love, justice, and of course,
...Breakfast.
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HOROSCOPES

Gozer the Gozerian... good evening. As a duallly designated
representative of the City, County and State of New York,
I order you to cease any and all supernatural AcnviTY and
return forthwhh to your place of origin or to the nearest
convenient parallel dimension.

—Dr. Ray Stamz 99
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

If you want your team of millitant vegans

ready in time to stop Thanksgiving from

happening, you should start training now.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Wanted: 32 Okies and a steam-powered

airship for elaborate practical joke. Stipend

provided.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Hopefully ytxj can avoid the run in with flesh

eating hemotoxins that I see in my crystal

ball. Hopefully.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

The soda nnachine in the Campus Center

just ate my dollar I am very distraught.

Can I have a hug?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

CX) not eat Sweet n' Low. It gives carxzer to

small rodents. Look it up.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

It is your destiny to start a mosh pit at the

next Orchestra concert.

leO Jul. 23-Auc. 22

The countdown to Deathly Hallows pt.

1 begins. Bet you wish you had a Time
Turner now.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You shouW take some time today to express

your affection for couscous in the form of a

sultry interpretive dance.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Franklin DC had lemon bars last night?

How wonderfully quaint!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Listen. Don't get offended or anything. I

just really really hate the name Britney.

Sorry. Can't help it.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Someone shoukj investigate Parter

Brothers for the Pro-Capitalist child brain-

washing propaganda that is Monopoly.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

I'm pretty sure the liquor stores in this town
take in more money than UP«1ass does. Is

that sad?

Got a burning

qiipstioii'

CLASSIFIEDS

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19,

Call 781-979-9001.

EMPLOYMENT

26.

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided, 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Matfi, Physics. Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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Minutewomen secure another A- 10 title

lAii-Lhi.us Si All

1 he sciwm-long mission finally c;unc lu InniuMi lor ilic

M.iss.ichusotts tickl hdckfy Icuin laic Salitrckiy alk'nuHMi.

its ihc MinulcwoniL-n c>.'lobralcd their lliird Ailaniii; 10

chainpiimship in Ibur years, dft'ealing l.iK'k Maven in ihe

A- 10 title game by a score ol'Z-O.

"It \sas a (ant;istit weekend," liMass etxich Justine

SowTy said. "Die entiiv team ssorketl so hard, they've

wof+icd hard t)ie enliie ye;ii anti this weekend was m)

exception Hies played some great passing iKK'key, It's

t'iuuastie to eet .iiH)thei title
"

Sieinor JaiiiK' Hoiuu/ens saiteil iIk* first tuill goul in her kisi

A-10 iiiiiteli Ihe ;is.sisi went to MiiLieki I'olLv one olllie otlw

two gi-jdiuiinig senKus. .ikmg v\iih Kiilie Kelly.

"It li.vls giKit. " Houni/eris said. "We worked together.

g()i ;ui c-.irly guil and kepi it together lor the rest ofthe g;ime

|MitK-| was just a straiglil hit and il w;is kind ofotV and Ijust

stepped in aixl got a iiHich iKi it. Tlial kind of happened yes-

terday and I inivsed it, yi 1 was detetmined to get it this tiiiK'."

Ihe iha-e seivors. along with goalkee|x;r Alesha

Widdall. ieeei\ ed the A- 10 Imphy on behalf of their team-

mates, hoisting It above ilieir shcHilders a.s they smiled for

a group photo. V\ id<tall linislied the toumainent holding

K)th ot her opptirwiils scoreless in over \4} minutes of

play. She is now 4-1 in her A- 10 tournament career

"It's awevnrw to tinally Iwve the Atlantic 10 cliampion-

ship Ixick in mii hiuxls," Kelly said. "l.;i.st year was rKilly

devastiilnig when we didn't have il. We lsenK)rs) guix; in

[tixir ycais ago| winning tlie cliainpioiiship, and we wiinted

to go out leaving w ith the cluuiipioiiship in mir liaiids."

Iresimian Ak.Xii Sikalis guided the iivsunutce gial lir llie

Mil luicwiii lien in the Mtli mimite oH ,in avsist th<m Kelly Ilie

sit»v put I Mass in complete txmtrol with a 2-0 advuniage witli

uixk.T 10 miniBes to go.

Hie Massachusetts field hockey team earned its third Atlantic 10 ehampion.ship ,n the last four years in it» 2-0

shutout \ictorv over l^nk Haven in the final came, much to the deliKht of UMask citach Justine Sowry.

Kelly made her way into the lef^ side of the cirelc,

drawing the defense to her. before finding Sikalis for

the shot Ihe leainwork of Sikalis and Kelly, with both

play CIS ;it opposite ends of their UMass careers, is an

example of the synergy Sowry has seen all season with

her team.

"It's extremely gratifying," Sowry said. "Hspecially

when this team right now is the coaching staffs team and to

have, especially tfic senior clavs, m their last year, to come
and play some fantastic hockey aitK)ngsl so many freshmc-n

on the field, it's a great way for tfiem to go out, but it's also

just fantastic for ihe future of this program. We have an

amazing young team right now, and already I'm looking

forward to next year."

It was freshman Lindsay Bowman who sent UMass

to the title game by scoring on a pass from Kelly three

minutes and 14 seconds into overtime on Knday against

host Temple.

Junior Thando Zono carried the ball into the circle and

found Kelly waiting on the left side. Kelly hit a one-time

sharp grounder to Btiwman, who was positioned perfectly

in iTont of the goal.

"All 1 remember was I was trying to keep my stick

down low and just kept in mind what the coaches told me
to do, because 1 have a habit of coming up ofT the ball,"

Bowman said.

Ihe Minutewomen outshot the Owls, 21-.1, never

doubting that their pressure would eventually pay ofT with

a score.

"It's in true UMass spirit that we have a lot of fight,

and 1 just said keep persisting. That's what we've done all

year," Sowry said.

The overtime win was the fourth of the year for

UMass in four mes, as the players have grown comfort-

able playing in such high-pressure situations.

"I wouldn't say we're too confident, but we're

definitely composed," Boura/eris said. "We know
what we have to do, and we get a nice flow going and

eventually we come out with a win, which is all we know

in overtime right now."

Now the Miniiiewomen are poised for another quick

turnaround, as they continue their season at Ciarber Field

with a match against St;inford on Tuesday at I p.m.

"This IS what it's all abt)Ut," Sowry said. "This is to

get into the NCAA Toumainent. and I know the team is

excited. We're going to be ready and we want as many
petjple as possible to come out and support us."

Pele linque: ix»i /* iviJihxJiifnteiifita(a.\imk-nl. lentissaii.

Havens breaks personal bests in Defense key in UMass victory

39-24 victory over rival Maine as LB Holmes gains two TDs
HvOvNCKajtMn
UUilitANSTAJI

Kyle Havens has put up some record-breaking

performances as the signal caller for the top-ranked

offense in Ihe Colonial Athletic .Association this season.

He fmike a pers*>nal rec-onl on Saturday, throwing a

career-high three touchdowns and leading UMass to a .W-24

win over Maine.

I lav cTis linislied with 2.^ I yards on 22-of-28 attempts,

ciHupleting passes to all five startcTs, led by freshman light

end Rob Hlanchtlower wImi had a caiver-high five catclies

for 6 1 yiirds aiKl a toiK-hdowii.

Linebacker lyler Holmes intcTcepted two

pavscs. taking both back for touchdowns liir

tlie first tiiiK' in Minutemen history, leading a

defense which weathered a Black Bears attack

in the second hiilf and foreed three turmivers.

The Minutemen scored 26 points in

the second quarter, its highest total in any

quarter this season, en route to a 'M-\0

halftime lead.

"TTie kids did a great job of executing," I'Mass

coach Kevin Morris said. "They look their assignments

to task and got the job done."

Special teams play set the tone at the onset of the

game for UMass. continuing its momentum from last

week's game at James Madison. Redshirt freshman

Ryan C arler ran the opening kickofi V7 yards for a

touchdown, giving the Minutemen an early lead.

UMass

Maine

Last week, a big hit by defensive back Antoine

I hai p and a ^y yiud pimt return by .Anthony Nels«>n keyed an

1
1 -point coiiK-fxick win against tlv I Xikcv Cixiiptain Holmes

lelt llial CailiT's kick ivtum hail a similar eflecl »hi his lesun-

niiUcs this week, aitaly/ing L'Mass to a dominant fin>t hall.

"He set the tone out of the gales," Holmes saki "We've

been coming <hb flat in prcvi<xis wedts, so we wanted to cxime

(Hit with ,1 lot ol sjxirk. Ryan pn>vided that, and I think tJiat gave

us a lift lo llie vK'KKA lodiiy
"

I Mass liitd Its kNigest dnve of the season in the first half,

ciKliiig w Ith a seveti-y-ard itHK'hdown pass lo tailback Jonathan

llenuinde/ with 12 minutes. 41 seconds k:tl in the sei'ond

quiiitt 111 lake a 12-t) tead. UMass converted on five third and

liniitli downs, going 19 play^ and 71 yanls in

nc;irly iiiik" minutes.

Hk' .Mimilenx.-n were .Vfor-3 on tixmh

downs and 6-for-6 on thial downs m the second

qiwrtcT (0-.*i in the first), hokling the ball for

over 19 minutes in tfK first half

Maine cxioch Jack Cosgrwvc believed

the MiniiteiiKn's ability to keep the chaiiw moving was a key

to his iciim's k>ss.

"I tfxHigtii they executed well," Cosgrovc said, "Hspecially

in thini >uxl timrtfi downs, thc^ kept tfK'ir drives alive. We
c-oukbi'l gc1 olf it)c field, :uk1 as a result, we put ixirselvt-s in a

Lirgcvvliok,'."

Havens enietvd the game setxmd in the CAA in total

See FOOTBALL on page 6

Bv J.w A.sstR
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Season closes for Koch & Co*
Minutemen finish season a«[ainst Saint Louis,

don't qualify for Atlantic 10 championships

For the first time in weeks,

the Massachusetts football team

received big plays from its

defense lo get much needed stops

and turnovers in a .^9-24 win over

Maine on Saturday.

Linebacker Tyler Holmes,
the leader of the Minutemen
defense had two interceptions

and returned both for touch-

downs, putting him in the same
class as Anton McKen/ie and

Jerard White as the only players

in UMass history with two inter-

ceptions for scores in a career.

The touchdowns were also firsts

for Holmes, who is now tied in the

Colonial Athletic Association with

a league-leading five interceptions

this season.

"I wanted to lake one back

since I started playing." Holmes
said. "Always in practice, me and

my friends always joke. 'When
are you going to take one to the

crib, when are you going to score.

'

Today was just my day."

The junior became the first

player in 2010 in all of Division I

football to retum two interceptions

for touchdowns in one game, and

just the 23rd all-time in the Kootball

Championship Subdivision.

The last time the feat occumed

was on Oct. 30, 2004, when Southeast

Mis.souri State's Kellin White accotn-

plished It against LT Martin.

Holmes' two touchdowns
were part of the three scores the

Minutemen received outside their

olTense. The other touchdown
came on the first play of Ihe game,

as Ryan Carter took a reverse on a

kickoff retum and scampered 97

yards down the sideline.

"It certainly helps the over-

all atmosphere on the sidelines,

there's not as much tension,"

UMass coach Kevin Morris said.

"You get free points and those

are big bonus points, and Tyler

took both back. Again, another

great player and we mention him
every week because he's always

around the ball, and tonight he

made a huge impact with the

points by himself"

The first takeaway came in the

opening quarter with UMass lead-

ing, 19-7 Black Bears quarterback

Warren Smith, in an attempt to

generate otTense, forced a pass

to a receiver covered by Holmes.

The linebacker took advantage and

returned the interception IX yards

for a score.

On his second touchdown.

Holmes read Smith's eyes and

jumped the receiver's route to

return an interception 50 yards.

The score gave the Minutemen a

39-16 lead and put the game out of

reach for Maine.

"Coach does a great job in film

telling me to read off the quar-

terback's intentions, he tells you
where he wants to go," Holmes

said. "So I jusi played off his eyes

and saw where he wanted to go,

made the jump and il led to a score

for us."

Lntering the week. UMass
had four defensive interceptions,

ranking it in the bottom half of the

conference. Prior to Holmes' two
takeaways. the Minutemen hadn't

picked olTa pass since Sept. 2S on
the road against Stony Brook.

Along with Holmes, defen-

sive back Mike Lee had his first

career interception to seal the

victory late in the fourth quarter

The turnover came when the

Maine offense was driving to

attempt a comeback.

"Well, the turnovers are the

big thing," Morris said. "The
stops are great, obviously, but

the turnovers are what we were
lacking. We hadn't had a turn-

over in a few games and an

impact turnover at that."

Last season, UMass inter-

cepted 13 passes, with Holmes
leading the team with four This

year. New Hampshire leads the

league with 18 interceptions,

while William & Mary had a

conference-best three return

touchdowns on interceptions.

The Minutemen defense will

look to continue its strong play

next weekend against Delaware,

the second-highest scoring

offense in the CAA.
Jay Asser can he reached at

jasserfastuJenr. iimass. edu.

Bv Cuius Ackh.s ik HtKH S«. kibshk

Till: LNiv hRsnv Nfws (SLU) & Daily liiuiiiiAN

A must w in. Fhere was ir) other vvay to describe the sce-

nano as the MiiuitLinen headed into St. Louis veslentiy, fac

ing tlK" Saint Louis Billikens in the final gaine of the rcgiikir

season. Both teams came into the ganK- with ifieir seasons

on Ihe line L'Mass iieetling a win lo advance lo the Aid
Confercnco foiimamenl. ami SI U needing at least a tie.

Affer 4.S minutes of relatively unevenltiil sikxw, ra^tliing

was solvtxl Hestdeil into the setxmd half it was do or die for

both squids.

"I thtmglit we were play ing well and we were iible to match

their energy." s;iid Minutemen heittl cixich Sam Koch.
'

And ihil energy kxl lo I)k' u:oix"'s first goiil. w hidi came csirly

m dx- sectfxi Itilf In ttx-fOiKl inimitc. junKT fiirv-.m! Brv;nil ( rati

Ixmod a shot Itikii tlie right sKk;. ixtting his 7tli g«Hl of the season.

The godl was assistcxi by seiiKir Stitirt AmkJ<.

Just live minutes later, I Mass addal anotheV, etTalivcly

sifcncnig Billiken liuis ;ii Robert R. Ik-mvimi Stiidiuin. Stnkir

inkllicktT Hen .\riki:m laiinclKxl .ui iDiassistoil shot iiist past

Billikcn giKilkivpcr Mark I'ais. puffing die Minuttnixii in the

driver's seat witli a 2-0 ksul unii only 22 mmiites on Ihe ckx:k.

But the Billikens wouki not go di>wn lightly Despite a deftilcxl

crowd, SLU kept ifi dx' offensive an;xk. In tfx- 73i\l minule.

soph<«n<»e Ak"\ Sweetin kif+xxi a chns inio dx- N)x !(» saiHr

Akrx Jofmston. wfx) heikktl it inU) dx' hock of the net lo cut tlie

MinuteiiK'n IcihI in lull'

Six miniilc^ latcT. SLU put in llx- equalizer

when freshmiin Silo Sasieta scoaxi ofl an assist

from Mike Roixh.

After four gixils in 1 7 minutes, the game was

kxkcxi up mice again. Hk' Billiktiis, however,

maintaincil the nHMnenlum in a game thai Uinial

on tin; slighlcsi of mistakes.

rhal niisiake c;une in Ihc final minute, when

UMass turned ifie tiall over inside their own box

As SLU' attemptal to c;ipitali/e. senior goaf

ktx'pci Chns Piekos made a diving save to keep

the season alive for UMass.

"He's made some really key saves fiir us this year,"

said Koch '\\c needed him lo conic up big, and he did

Willi till Ml I'.' nil ihc lii'C
'

GEOFT KINO/COUEOIAN

Senior Chris \ accaro traps the hall against New Hampshire earlier in the year. Vaccaro and the Minutemen failed to enter the playoffs with a loss to Charlotte and
a draw with Saint lx>uis. The Minutemen end the season with one road loss and another road tie, h»oth of which occurcd over thi.s past weekend.

UMass

Charlotte

UMass

After regulation and 20 minutes of

tivertiine. Ihe game ended in a lie.

Hut for UMass. that wouldn't be

l'ikkI enough lo earn a spot in the Atlantic

10 Championship Tournament. The
Minutemen finished the season in a three-

way tie vv Ith Xavier and Kordham for 6th

place, but due to the league's tie-break-

ing procedures. Xavier will advance to

tlic lournament as the last team in.

UMass finished the season with

a 5-5-8 overall record, and a 4-2-3

tally in-coiiference.

I ri<la> iiighl didn't go the way the team would have

hoped Ns lot < hiirlolic. il was business as usual.

Boasting a strong and undefesited road record, the

Minutemen travekd to No. IK Charlotte hoping to slay the

.Atlantic 1 0-lesiding 49ers.

While the fina half was an equal battle between the two

sides, with neithcT squad sconng despite an onslaught of sfiols

t;iken by Charlotte ( 1 7), tlic second half went in favor of the

49cTS, as the Cireen ;«id (iokl unleashed two goals on UMass.

The first goal came off a comer kick in the 49th min-

ute, with Donnie Smith netting a goal off the delivery.

Just over 30 minutes later, in the 80th minute,

Charlotte was at it again with an offensive push. Evan

James, who had an impressive six shots in the game,

completed a clean pass through the Minutemen defense,

connecting with Will Mayhevv, who nailed this third

goal of the season.

UMafs playod a voy quiet game against Chariotte, taking ftxff

shots throu^ioU die whofe contest widi only one, David Key's, on

goal

In die net, Minutemen gnalkeeper Chris Piekis had a lousier

time tfian die 4<iEr.' Klay Davis Piekos had a totalis shuts taken on

him, nabbing liv« saves in die process. Davis had one save droi^i-

out die 90 mii»<es.

The 49as dominated on all ofliaisivt: fhrts. lakn^ 12 oomer

kkJos lo (Xitmafch die Minutemen 's pan:

The result put a heavy monkey c»i die hacks ofdie Minutemen.

While die 49eri a»Ttinu: to steamnill dmiugh dt A- 10. UMa« fefl

to 7di in die amferenoe and tx« ofplayolTcxntention

As ftirCha«i«e, die4'A.tsare fiiraxiigh iilwtd ofother confer-

ences foes diat it earned die Adantic 1 rcgukr seasm champumilifi

/krhSiri/wiira»if)eni»h\/alivrihKiaxlnckfi.nnKiKCiiu
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Pulitzer winner Weingarten Schwartz appointed

to discuss experiences Tues*
to new named post

Bv Asltl LV Bt.K(.bK

( ' HI I i.l^\ SlAlh

By MAiiHfcw M. RoH.\Rt

C'l'l LtniAN Stvh

Two-time Pulil/er Pri/e win-

ner Gene Weingarten will visit the

University ot Massachusetts this

aftemiKin at 4 OO p.m. to speak to

students. Weingarten was awarded

his second Pulii/er in feature writ-

ing earlier this year for a story about

parents who accidentally leave their

children in cars on hot days, kill-

ing them. He won his first Pulit/cr.

also in feature writing, for "Pearls

Before Ba-akfast." a story he wmte

lor the Washington Post afxHit intenu-

tionally-renowiKxl Molinist Joshua fkll

disguising himself as a street musi-

cian and going unreu>gni/ed outside a

Washington, D.C. subway statiiwi.

Weingarten is coming to L'Mass at

the invitation of journal isni professor

Madeleine Blais. a fnend since they

worked together on Die Iropic. The

Miami Herald's Sunday iiuga/ine

Weingarten w as the cxlitor there fmm
1985 to 199t). before he movi-d lo the

Washington Post, where he's been

ever since.

"As an editor, you leam a little

bit from everybody," Weingarten

said. "I learned a lot from Maddie

Blais about how lo write a feature."

Weingarten also has a new book

out, a compilation of his feature

stories called "The f-iddler in the

Subway," which takes its name

from his first Pulit/er-w inning

feature. When he won his second

Pulit/er earlier this year, he became

the first person to win the pri/c

tw ice for feature w ritmg.

"Minutes after winning my
first Pulit/er I got an email from

[Doonesbury cartooiiist) (iarry

Trudeau that read 't ongratulations,

the euphoria w ill last until your next

deadline,'" Weingarten said. "That

exactly sums it up"

He added that winning a Pulit/er

is "mostly how other people treat

you," and "mostly luck." He said

that he had seen pieces better than

anything he has ever written never

win a pri/e

Lor "Pearls." Weingarten s|H-nt

two days riding the Washington

Metro l<M)king lor a place Bell anikl

play. It was Jiuiu^uy. and liad they |X-r-

fonnc'd laskk; a statHNi. Bell would have

btvii arrested. Lventually Weingarten

settled on I'i nliuit Pki/a. wIkiv iIk

Metn> statK^i exiteil into a shopjiing

null iUKt open-iur aaade whetv fkll iind

his invaluable Stradiv;inas vkilin woukl

have SOUK pmtectKMi Irmn the wcattier

and the law

"Ihe story was uninvigiivibly sim-

ple." Ik; sanl. "L.s.scTituilly. I was report-

ing on what happened."

See WEINGARTEN on page 3

l\ilit::iT Vtva: winning writer and hunniKst (lene Wi-iivsirtcii will visit the

I'nKitsitv of Ma»ilL^1ll<*^s Tucsdav, speiikiitg at 4 p.in. in the Cape Ct>d Uhiiihi-.

Following a recommendation

from Chancellor Roben C Holub

and Provost James \. Siaros,

Professor of biology Lawrence

Schwartz was apjioinled as ihe lirsi

Lugetie M and Konnic Isenberg

professor of inlegralive science on

Oct. I llie support for the endow-

ment was part of a gift from 1950

I niversiiy of Massachusetts gradu-

ate lugenc M Isenberg and his

wile Koiinie

Ihe professorship, which began

III 2(KM. inct)rp«iraies and merges

as|Kcis of life sciences, engineer-

ing, enircpreneursliip. business

and finance Isenberg "s original

vision for ihe gift was to "com-

plete the original concept of creat-

ing a prolessorship to dcinonstraie

the elTectivcness of ar miegraied

appriKKh to science, engineering

,iiid nianagemenl." according to a

release detailing ihc ap(>ointiiieiii

I nginecring Professor Michael f

Maloiie holds the title of Konnic

and I ugene Isenberg Distinguished

Professor of Liigineering. while

Soren Bisgaard was the Lugene M.

Isenberg Professor of Intregative

Studies, until his death in Dec.

2009

Prolessor Schwartz joined the

faculty in 19KK as an assistant

professor in /oology, which later

merged w ith boiany lo form Ihe

current biology department. His

Uive lor biology extends to when

he was a ytiung boy, he explained:

'As a little kid. I had a basement

laboratory When I was 13. I got my
first microscope So 1 guess I was

predisposed to be a geek."

Ihougli Schwartz entered

Northwestern University in Illinois

as an art history major, he joined

a research laboratory and quickly

switched majors to biology.

"I wasn't a gm>d student until I

got into a lab. and then it was clear

what I really wanted to do. I think

we're all curious afxiul how organ-

isms work I was no dilTerent"

following graduation,

Schwartz went to the University

of Washington in Seattle, where he

earned his Ph.D. in zoology, and

See SCHWARTZ on page 3

UMass "leads by example" in Online gambling Up
promoting sustainable energy

By Da.n PtLTitR

VOLlli.lAS SlMI

The University of Massachusetts recently

received the Massachusetts l.xecutivc Office of

Energy and Hnvironmcntal Affairs (LLA) Leading

by Kxample award for its efforts to increase sus-

tainability efforts and awareness on campus.

According to Mass.gov, the award recognizes

"outstanding efforts among Commonwealth agen-

cies, public higher education institutions and

municipalities that have established and imple-

mented policies and programs resulting in sig-

nificant and demonstrable environmental benefits

including energy efficiency, renewable energy,

water conservation and waste reduction."

KEA Secretary Ian Bowles said UMass joins

the ranks of the state's leading agencies and insti-

tutions committed to helping the environment

"This year. Gov. Patrick s Leading by f.xainple

Program is once again pleased to honor state and

local governments that are setting the pace in

the Commonwealth's pursuit of a clean energy

future." said Bowles at an award ceremony on

Tuesday. Oct. 19 at the Massachusetts State

House
UMass Sustainability Coordinator Josh Stoffel,

who was in Boston to receive the award along

with Chancellor Robert C. Holub, said that the

word is finally spreading in regards to what

UMass is doing regarding sustainability.

"We don't always do the best job at telling our

story, but we're finally starting to get the word

out," said Stoffel.

UMass is the largest energy user of state facili-

ties, according to the EEA. Last year, the campus

achieved its goal of reducing greenhouse gas

emissions by 26 percent, a benchmark it wasn't

expected to reach until 2012 The goal was set in a

2002-04 baseline, which aimed to reduce all state

greenhouse gas emissions by 25 percent by 2012.

Stoffel said the campus' efforts to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions actually started with

utility reductions.

"We reduced our energy, water and gas con-

sumptions, and they're tied very closely together

with greenhouse gas emissions," said Stoffel. "Our

greenhouse gas reductions were made because of

our utility reductions."

The greenhouse gas reductions are expected to

save taxpayers money in future years and to also

cut energy costs at state facilities.

"We'll be saving several million dollars a year

from these recent reductions based on the original

energy projection that was made before UMass
made the early benchmark, " said Eric Friedman,

director of the state's Leading by F.xample pro-

gram. "Despite its growth, it's a huge accomplish-

ment that the campus was still able to make those

reductions."

The award will not pave the way for any addi-

tional state funding, according Friedman, but is a

way of show casing the leadership the campus has

displayed in launching sustainability initiatives.

"The award isn't tied to any stale funding but

it does show that L;Mass has a lot of great leader-

ship and sustainability initiatives and the campus'

elTorts are to be emulated by other state universi-

ties." said Friedman

Friedman also said L'Mass stood out in the

application process f«)r the aw.od I'm ns uTipus

sive work with sustainability

"We received over 2.000 ippiKaiimis limii

.iiouiid the state for the award. Init UMass stood

out because of the dramatic reductions u< gieen-

housc gases on campus," said Friedinjii ° At the

same time, the other state universities are also

doing great things to increase sustainability effort

and awareness."

f;Mass was able lo meet its goal eaily and

make significuni reductions to greenhouse gas

emissions largely because of the elimination ol

the coal- fired power "plant and the construction of

the new 10-megavvaii natural gas co-gcneraiion

power plant, Stoffel said More solar panels will

ci>niinue t«> be installed across campus in future

years, and there arc also plans for the University

to purchase a hiomass boiler for its co-generation

system, which wnuld help speed up reductions

even more
"We've completed Ihe feasibility studies for

the biomass boiler and we concluded thai we

could have one on campus and that it would help

us." said Stoffel "We're looking into buying one

right now."

Though Stoffel IS proud of the award and his

own work with sustainability on campus, he gives

most of the credit to the students who work with

him and help him spread awareness of environ-

mental issues

"It IS the student facilitators who are really run-

ning this (sustainability program)," said Sioflel

"Not many programs would have 23 interns in a

staff of one."

Sioffel recently attended a national conference

on sustainability and spoke with leaders from

California. Wisconsin, and Ohio state universi-

ties, among others, on their own programs Stoffel

discovered that UMass" student involvement in

sustainability is ahead of most other universities'

programs.

"Here at UMass. we have one of the most

comprehensive student involvement sustainability

programs in the country." said Sttiffel "Anybody

can reduce energy, but not everybody can inte-

grate those initiatives into the academic programs

like I Mass does."

.According tomMass.gov. the Leading by

Example program was established in April. 2007

by an executive order from the governor to encour-

age clean, efficient energy use in executive agen-

cies and public institutions. The act established

higher energy efficiency standards for operating

state buildings, setting short and long-term targets

and goals to advance clean energy and efficiency

and reduce greenhouse gas emissions thai contrib-

ute to global warming The program encompasses

all of Massachusetts' executive agencies and pub-

lic institutions of higher education. These agen-

cies and institutions own some 70 million square

feet of buildings and S.OOO vehicles, employ over

6.S,000 people, and include 29 college campuses.

Dan Pcliicr can he reached ai djpellieia \lii-

dent timass edu.

among men age 18-22
B\ AMV BRtNNAS

(. . iin .l^^ 'siMl

One poker game here. One poker game there.

Harmless fun. right'.' Not for all

Statistics detailing who gambles online have found

that more and more college-aged men are taking lo the

Iniemel to bet to their hearts' delight

.\ccording to a recent survey conducted by the

Annenberg Public Policy Center at the I niversity of

Pennsylvania, college-aged men are partaking in online

gambling at an increasing rate.

Ihe annual survey's findings show that 4 4 percent

ot men reported gambling online in 200K compared

with Iff percent in 2010 Ihese percentages represent

4IKI.IH)0 males in college ranging from age 1 X to 22 who

gambled at least once a week on the Internet, and over

1
"^ million who gambled at least once a month

UMass student Kash Eurkus said he earns up to

S> 11,000 plaving poker online.

See GAMBLING on page 3

Research finds online courses

may make clieating a temptation

Bv Zvi II Wiisiivu

1:01.11.1 .LAN SlAII

As online test-taking becomes increasingly nor-

mal at colleges across the country, academics worry

that un-proctored online exams will make il easier

for students to cheat.

These fears are backed by the results of a recent

study focused on cheating, published in this fall's

edition of Ihe Journal of Distance Learning. It

concluded thai courses that rely upon un-proclored

mulliple-choice exams are at a higher risk of student

dishonesty than a similar lest administered by a

proctor face-to-face.

According to a 2008 study conducted by I.

l-.laine ,Mlen and Jeff Seaman, academic technol-

ogy researchers from Babson C ollege. the number

of students enrolled in at least one online course

increased by 46 percent from 2002 to 2007. This

indication that online instruction is here to stay

makes the issue of cheating in these courses all the

more important

For L'niversily of Massachuseiis studenis. this

is particularly relevant, as many of the school's

on-campus courses now contain an online portion.

Whether it is Owl. Spark or an external learning

environment provided by the textbook, online edu-

cation is now an integral part of the UMass aca-

demic experience

The opportunity for cheating created by online

testing is not being overlooked by professors here.

Professor Robert Moll teaches Computer

Science 121. Introduction 10 Problem Solving with

Computers a class that could be almost entire-

ly completed out-of-the-classroom if the student

desires. The class has optional twice-weekly lec-

tures and a discussion section, but the textbook,

homework assignments and midterms are all online,

without guidance The one exception to this trend

is the in-class final, which must be completed in-

person by each student at the end of the semester.

According lo Molt, this is the control factor for

the course.

"If you don't pass the final, you don't pass the

class." he said.

He believes this to be an effective deterrent to

cheating because it takes the pressure off of TA's

to caich cheaters while grading the large volume of

online work throughout the semester. When asked

his opinion on studenis cheating in his class. Moll

said, "You'd have to be a fool to take this class not

10 learn it."

He feels confident that any student that did not

complete the assigned work over the semester would

not be able lo receive a passing grade on the final.

Many students on-campus seem to believe that

cheating is not a fair choice Ben Ficociello. sopho-

more psychology major summed the issue up well,

when he said. 'I think everybody has a small incli-

nation to cheat to varying degrees. The question is:

Do you compromise your moral integrity to save

your grade'.'"

See CHEATING on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

'Megamind' lacks braias

' Me^amind" fvalurcs the voices i>/ tVill

I'cnvll. Brad Pitt and Tina Fe\ The

Jilnt hnks a creative storyline and is a

lower- ifitality version of "Despicahle Mc.
"

.sff:pa(;e5

SPORTS

Field Hivkt"V kx>k.s tovv.inJ U>umey

Afkr winning its thinJ Atlantic lOconfeivncc

championship in /our wars, the \fa'i\achti.setts

field luH-kir team hosts Sttinfoitl nilh the win-

ner ^oinf: to the \C AA Tournament

SI 1 l'\( ,1 .s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Shane

Cirmin weighs in on the mid-

term election's implications for

Repiihliciin Sen SiotI Hrown.

SI I |'A(;f4

Dailyl'oUegian.com

Just when you thought you

could not find any more ways lo

procrastinate. Collegian Nog-

ger Ashley Bei-gerJound 10

more wehsiles that will leave

you distracted for hour'.
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APD arrest two area men on

marijuana, firearms charges
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The Amher»t Police Dcpartmtnl annouiiifd the arrests la.st weekend

of JcremN M. Helfant Ictf and Shane (.. Manhit-M>n-Jatob (riuht).
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Weingarten to talk Pulitzers,
p^^^f honored with tide

past in Tuesday appearance _
WEINGARTEN from page 1

\^i.iiigartcn is well-known as a

luiinoi writer for the Post, writing

.1 rc'jul.ir column titled "Helow
ilic HL-ltwav " While editor

I'l I In- lii>|in., he hired Dave
H;iii\ \\lio wrote a nationally

-Muliciud humor eolumn until

'0()4 ,iul won a I'lilil/er I'n/e

lor ( iijiiineiitary in IVSS. Ban>
remains the only person ever to

win a I'lilit/er lor humor writ-

iiiu.

Weiiiyarten said Barry is his

o-<\\ humor inlluencc.

I discovered Dave and edit-

oii Ills columns for the first sesen

01 eight years," Weingarten

said. "Thai really informed all

of my humor writing."

Me has also been critical

of Ihe eh.inues to lournalism

bi >ughl about by the Internet.

| am a curmudgeon simply

by virtue of iny age." he said. "I

conphiin about .1 lot of things
"

He said he hopes there's still

room for humor columns, but

that "nobody has the money to

pay for things like them," and

thai his favorite column was one

where the Post paid him to go to

a whorehouse, a massage parlor

called Happiness Tanning, locat-

ed across the street from lord's

Theater

Several years ago. VWiiiiiarten

.iiicmpted to iniciMcw Hill

Walterson. creator ot the classic

comic strip "Calvin and Mobbes"

"Basically I decided he was

ihe best reclusive interview to

be had," Weingarten said. "I'm

knowledgeable about comics and

he drew the best comic strip of all

nine
"

]l^ said he had an 'in he

thought would get him dose

to Watlerson: He knew a

woman who grew up with the

cartoonist's wife and found

hi^ address with that informa-

tion. Weingarten then flew oui

to Wattcrson's hometown ol

Chagrin halls. Ohio

"I oidcicd a lirst-edilRiii copy

of a classic children's book called

'Barnaby" by Crockett Johnson

about a little boy and his fairy gtul-

laiiiei oiilv he could see." he said

"l think ihat \\atierson had it 111

mind when lie cicalcd t .lUiii aiul

llobbes'

I sen llioui.^h lie knew Watlerson's

address Ucini;arten decided to

respect his pnvacN and wciil lo

W.illcr'Miii s paieiils He g.nc ihcni

the book and a note lor Uallerson

with a phone number and a message

saying he was prepared to "wait

unlil Hell froze over" for an inter-

V lew. The nc.xl dav. around noon ilie

plu>ne rang, but it wasn't Walteison

It was W.iiterson's agent "He told

me Ttill wiin'l talk.
" UchilmUcii

said

( lene Weingarten. two-time

I'ulii/er l*rve winner ;md Washington

Post columnist, will be speaking alioul

these evperiences .ind more in the

( a|x- CikI I imtige at 4:(KI pni tiKlay.

Miilllii u \l RahiiiY can I'c

inulud ill mrnhiin- ti sniilt)il

lltlhlSS iJll

SCHWARTZ from page 1

went on to receive posl-docloial U.iininL' hulh .11 I \^ .mU ,il

the University of Nortli Carolina

"Mike and Soren's pnigninis wcic cxtiemelv well-

received by students. I w;u)t to build on ilieii elloils lo help

bring scientists into entrepreneurship. " -^ivs Schwaii/

"We have over KKX) biology nia|oi-s at the I iii\eisii\

and obv lously a lot more majors 111 other areas of natuial sci

ence." explained Schwartz 'We're prixlucing large nuinkis

of science students, so this is inoiher way to help inlonn

them al»ut siMiie non-lraditional science opimrtunilics

"\Se do a great |»)b of tnnning our students in the scicik

cs." continued Schwaiiy. "but there is more that wcciiuloi"

help iliein with future employmeni op[ioii unities. cs(xxi,ill\

m the iirea of biotechnology, which is a m.i|oi irklusir, in ilic

Commonwealth
"

Schwartz has simic background in ciiiicpuiieuishi|i

himself In 2(M)2. he was the lounding science diieclor

of the Pioneer Valley I ife Sciences Instiluie (I'M SI)

in Springfield, a collaborative elfort between lAlass

and Ihe Baysiate Medical C enter Ihe P\ I SI is a state-

of-the-art biomedical research lacililv which started

as simplv as an old lactory building. I he mission of

the PV Sl.l IS to tiiid new approaches for the diagnosis

of ireaimeni and disease. I)r Schwartz also directed

the (enter of l.xcellence Apoptosis .\poptosis is, he

detailed, the process of programmed cell death. As

Schwartz noted, about 70 percent of human disease can

be traced to defects in the regulation of apoptosis I hese

diseases include auto-immunity. neurodegeneration.

.ind cancer, he elaborated.

In addition to being a faculty leader on these two

endeavors. Schwartz has also published a host of scien-

iitic articles in many notable scientific journals such as

Science. Nature. Proceedings of the National .Acadeiin

if Sciences and 'Neuron

Hituughoui tlK- course of his woric Schwartz has been

awiirckd millions in gnmls lix hts reseaah. urcludmg awanfc

ttoni tire National lastitutes of Health, the C.S liepurtment

..I iKIense .uid tlie IS IX."partment of IsMf^ Aside frum

letciving ffMiW Schwartz aJ.v) has served as a rcviewcr for

grants nuKk.' by the National InsUtutes of Health NalK»ial

VieiKc I oiuidiaiiHt N.AS.A ;ukI tlie MassachasclLs lcthnok)gy

( iillaliorative

Scliw;iiV w.inls lo e\[\ind tlie partici()atRm ot life sciences

siiBkiiis III ilic Innovation ;uxl f.ntapn.iieup^ipcoun«. In the

Jrs iii.kiiN \\oii 111 ieanisU)develo|ithe framewotlc fora

iicu coiiip,ui\. Scliw;irtz said, elaborating that, "It's a unique

oi)|»irtuiiiiv lor tlieni to wcirk acniss a number of disciplines

I., ae.ik- ,1 ^ommc-aialization plan for novel technokjgies and

Study finds college men betting
.g -w-WT T '^ »

'" ''CICIlccs aim ncuioii

on the Web at increasing rate q^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

tempt some to cheat

|.T|-s> I M^ss I :^'

Professor l.;WTence Sihwart: was named the Eut9;rM:

M. .ind Ronnie Isenlx-r^ proK-vmr ot iiitcKrativi' scietue.

GAMBLING from page 1

Dan Roinei. the author of the survey, claimed

the increase is due to the tact that payment restric-

tions are no longer a barrier for users.

According to C rediiCards com. the passage of

the I niawful Internet dambling I nforcemeni Act

in 2(M)6 was meant to ban most forms of online

gambling in the I'niled States. As an alternative lo

criminalizing online gambling, the L'IGI:.\ v^as cre-

ated to prohibit online gambling by requiring credit

card companies and banks to stop processing trans-

actions associated with online gambling Instead of

using credit cards, online gambling sites are allow-

ing electronic-fund-transfer services, cash-iranster

.igents and electroiiK-check-processing services

Some also dispute that poker is covered by the law,

as they argue that it is a game of skill.

Kash Eurkus. a student here at the Iniversity

iif Massachusetts, is a professional online poker

player. Contacted via email. F-.urkus said he had

played online for just live minutes and made S40()

that very day I urkus first began playing because

he en|4»yed both pokei and competition. At first he

played for tree But like many, lurkus comes from

what he describes as a lower middle class family.

"I wi>uld always hear how we are in debt or

don't have money lor certain things because my

parents had to put three kids through college, so

I wanted to try to help out my family by trying to

make money online, and this was only at 16." he

explained.

Eurkus has never worked a "normal" job,

because he has been making such sums playing

poker Since March, he said he has made over

SI 1. 01 10,

I urkus said that, while he tries to live a normal

student's life, hi> involvement in online poker cci

tainly dictates areas of his schedule

"I try not to let gambling affect my lite loo

much, but It definitely does, because tournaments

online can take up to eight hours if you make it tar.

which makes it hard to do school work." he elabo-

rated.

As much as I urkus' story seems to make the

case that online gambling is a positive, such suc-

cess as his IS a rarity

Although online poker can be enjoyable, profit-

able and a place lo relieve stress, it has negatively

affected some lives.

Some words of wisdom from Eurkus: "You

can always quit and change vour life, gel a real

|ob and slop playing tor an extended period of

time, because if you have a real |ob you can't lose

money."

Ann Brvnnun

lUiil iimin\ cilii

^^ I CHOOSE
CHEATING from page 1

I here aie some students who
can able to handle this moral

dilemma, pulling their grades

above their ctmscience One
Iniversity student who wished

to remain unnamed said, "I

have acted on my urges to cheat

before Though I usually imly do

It if I am really worried abttut the

assignment."

( ameron MacKeen. a physics

major, staled, "Have I cheated in

c»>llege.' No W hen you are present-

ed with an opportunity lo wi>rk in a

group, it IS called being resource-

ful." He continued. "It is not like

the theory of General Relativity

jusi [expletive deleted] dawned on

Einstein, to be human is to collabo-

rate
"

Responses such ,is these leave

some wondering weather or not

vtnline work is an elfeetive methiKl

of learning

Moll coniesied that it is, saying.

"Tc'ctiires are overraled. I very thing

you learn, you loam by yourself

regardless of weather it's m class or

online
"

/.iich Hcnluii I an hi nai Ind al

:\\,'i\litir<i sliiili-nt ii>H(i\\ I'dii

Tuesday, November 9

5-9 pm • All DCs

BauTittfiif

Harvest
Indulge yourself with the

rich flavors of Fall!

• Apple Cider (local)

• Roast Turkey (local/free range)

• Medallions of Pork Tenderloin

• Mashed Potatoes (local)

• Maple Roasted Vegetables (local)

Crisp Apple Coleslaw (local)

Ice Cream (local)

UMASS
DININ(

HERO Wk AMHKRS'nf/.
^ buy J^9f
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Jf ut' dvn t 6e/iv\f in fref exfiri'aic n fvr firQpli' « c i/v,tfjiif. He

ifen t 6efi»\e in it at nil v\c«m (jilicmiky EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

By way of

the river
Die ii.ai\c penile ol' Scu /c.iIiUhI.

ihc Mium, n.u)K\i the peak Tjpiuic-«v

lentikiL s^hich tnuislatcs to "twtpniit

of the rain-

Natalie Biettel "^,1^
surrimnding

dKHiklcfs iiiv mggcd and nxiuli kxiking.

and fiK I1X1SI uf the \eai are covered in

sno\v, Sitiialeil on the Sotith M;uid :ilong

the t'laaiiee Riser, I eniikii n-«.N alnvisi

txit of rx)vshea", as it is so cliNe li> iJk'

ocean \t aliixw ^jiiKi tl it overvvhelins

other i»earh\ iixxmiainiops It is s;iid the

iiXHUitiun Ivkl a pi\>found elfeet on KHh

the nati\e islanders .uxl tlK- tirst while

evploa-rs \\t\).\ eanie to New /eal;uxl

and watek-d tiv peak heconie clear m
the hon/oii as tlie> sailed in tixHii the

SoutliPaciticlVean.

Last spnng, I went abruitd to Ne\v

Zealand tU a semester with the Sation.il

(XitdiKir l.eaik.TJiip Sclxv.tl (NOLSi.

liK which I aveiMxl full collci-v ca\lit

I spent the- entia- seniesUT i>iitikion<.

and the altemative-collegial advtnitiia-

was spill into ihive nvun evpeditioiis

sea ka>akint:. white waier caixvini: >uxl

huckpatkiiig. I tr.iNeled ui a caixv di>wii

the ClaiviKe River for Vi dass

cuiip up aeain lor the night This way of

travel nude me feel so relaxed and ftw.

( Xir only obligation vsas to make it to the

i.x;ean in 30 days. The lesi was up to us.

.-\l canip. we set up tents and uiips.

With Ik) trees ti> pn>vxk" sliade. we devel-

opixl etiKirale tarp sysonts we calkxl

"litrpvtechtuiv'" to pnnect us tiiwn the sun.

using our uuxv puklles as iuxixirs ( )tien

m tJw eseiiing> I wtxikl nm up tlx.' iKurtn

tnx'kNs iixKinlains to gel a gnxl vievv

ol' the valk"\ bek>w fhc lack of Bus.

iTxiint I txnikl w-.uxieT uniiTKin».led in

.mv dinvlx»i I pkxised. exa-pi fir the

(xvasxinal eiKxxmter witli Irw-niaining

henls of cittlfc.

I slept ouLside nxist nights, soine-

unK-s lucked ui by thkk, tall gravst-s

tliat n>se up along m\ sla'ping bag ;ind

traiiKtl tlie stars above nx; 1 would

watch the sunnse in tlie nioniings

thmi when; I sjepc seeing the nxnin-

Liiiis sk>vvly start to glow orange and

axl Moving .ilong the tlaaiice Id to

2(1 kilonK'tcTs a d;iN. our suraxindings

changeit rapidK. ,\ll of a sudden, we

entered .in ansi whttv the iixHintauis

cLised in on eithcT side of the nver, with

sleep nickv ledges nsing sharply out of

lis bank.

Our only obligation was to make it to the

ocean in 30 days. The rest was up to us.

Fhe ClareiKv River Ixpas inanv

miles uiLmd i»i the South Island of \evv

ZaUaixL .bxI nxnes >»iui}xstsi arvmg this

way and that ininl it tin.ill\ iVavs nito ihe

-CI by the awOiil unvn ^^{ K.ukour.L \lv

\1)LS gjixf> was dnipped oH at the stm

of the rrv er and was pic'ked up .b the ocean

in one nxmth Liter .At ihiU [xnnt we would

ha\e a day ui <hut)W gear .inxmJ aixi then

head otl' k< the imuiiains to t-uckfucL

.\ll ot our tcxxi and gear li» the nver was

with us.

Tlx" nver vallev was like nothing 1

had evcT ««?en (Xir NOI.S gnnip of Itl

students and two instructors had just

lel^ the green nunforest-like cliiTvite of

Maribonxiiih Stxinds. kxated at the

noihem tip of the Hxah islaixi wheir

we seu kay;iked for wcvks A stark coo-

trd.st, this valley was barren, brown aixl

empty of trees Ihe nianv dusty peaks

nsmg up out of the sides oi the shalknv

beginning; ofthe Clarenc-e were speckled

witfi tufb of tall grass called tuss<.vk.

Hoe we began our Kximev diiwn the

mer On day one at the Ixsid <){ the

Clanenec I cixikJ see I enuku's peak

faintlv in the disuuve

I t'ound careving uvivdibly exciting.

On my knees with straps ovct mv thighs

hokling me la I learned how to ksm

with the txxit asking it ui turn. Mnix-ninx-s

leaning sti far we dipped the deck edge

under the water Hying diiwn rapids

scared me. but I coukJn't get en«xigii. I'd

hokl mv breath as we rwirrowly avokkxl

slaiTiming into i;uve Nxiktrs sticking

up ixit o\ the water. \yc colliding with

the steep nxk walls the nver slid aking

before making a sharp tiim

Snmiar ti'> a de«3t the .ur was verv cty

.nd the •*i\ lnteI^eK Ixt durnig the da\v

hven m the hail, we wiie kw skextv .md

singjasses to pn*xi in ^vau^e the s*ri ^

cxtreiTieK powertiil thai ckt to the eijiu-

tur Ths ^ .nfiliticd bv the ivIleclxTi off

the ovMal ckar nmjuoi!* vvaier. .V night

the •4«i traded pLvvs wrtli the nxxn .ind the

iaii(XTalun.- qinckh. dn^y**! ^^>-' needed

jxilly |acke^ and ha^ ii> slay wami

fjch day. we krti camp in the nxmi-

ing. packing up all of cxir gear and load-

ing It mU) water-Qght barrels which were

tied mt4i the K«ts In the atiemcxTi .uxl

exenings. wtxn iIk nxxxi struck and we

found an appealing spot, we would pull

oxer and unload everylhmg and set

fhe nver was cxwistncted here, aixl

the rapkls became more trequeni and

uolent I luble to negiHiate siKixr of

these waters we would have to

stop and w alk along the shore. This

meant we had to let the canoes slide

down the foamy water without us

as we held onto them with long

rope lines, When the shore did not

allow us to do this we completely

unloaded the boats and gear and

carried them over rocks to where

the nver was calm again.

This was a long and labor-

intensive process involving many

trips back and forth to bring a

load. Camp was always a climb

in the ev enings. and we setup on

anv flat spot we could find Now.

I'enuku was becoming more and

more visible and mesmeri/ing, its

deep blue top speckled with white

glowing snow.

Then as quickly as the river con-

striction had come, it was gone and

we were surrounded by tree-cov-

ered hills as the rainfall increased

with our closer proximity to the

iKcan. .-\s the days went by. wc
came alongside Tapuae-u-L'enuku

and flowed past it Now I had to

liMik over my shoulder each day

to see It and I watched it falling

behind. When the sun revealed the

summit to me each morning, the

snow seemed to have increased

over night New Zealand's fall was

coming as the nver dumped our

boats into the sea.

Here, our canoeing expedition

was over. The ocean material-

ized seemingly out of nowhere
as we floated under an auto

underpass (the first mark of

civilization in weeksi. We got

out of the boats and ran through

the sand dunes to the edge of

huge crashing waves and all

stood admiring the sea and say-

ing goodbve to the Clarence

River. It was hard to imagine

that tomorrow wc would be on

route back inland to begin our

mountain travel.

Wihilic Bfittel is a ColU-gtan

iolnmnist She can he reached at

nhcittel a <itudent. umass.edu.

What the midterm elections mean for Scott Brown

Shane Cronin

V\hilc Tea Party candidates and the

Republican Parly flooded the nation in an anli-

incumbent tsunami last week, Massachusetts

weathered" the storm In the state's congres-

sional delegation.

Democrat incum-

bent after Democrat

incumbent al'ter

Democrat incumbent held onto their seats

with widespread support among the voters.

This can mean only one thing: bad news for

Republican L'.S. Senator Scott Brown.

Ihe Mass. congressional races were par-

ticularly telling For example, the congressio-

nal delegation is comprised entirely of liberal

Democrats. All of them voted for the stimulus

bill. All voted for Obamacare, save for Steve

lynch the second time around, and all voted

for cap-and-trade

In all their years, these congressmen and

woman from Massachusetts never met a tax

increase or a spending spree thev didn't

like. The only reason all 10 of ihein weren't

reelected is because one of them retired: pen-

sion double-dipper Bill Delahuni. He actually

thought he wouldn't be reelected by voting

.\ve" for Obamacare. but his closely-knit

congressional comrades are proof that he

could have died in office like it appears the

rest of his colleagues plan to do.

So what does this all have to do with Scott

Brown'.'

It means that a Democrat will be elected

99 percent of the time no matter how much
his policies eschew the Ci>nimonwealth's best

interests. .\ Lniversity oi New Hampshire

Survey Center poll predicted as much in .Uine

•Mihough only 2S percent of respondents

viewed incumbents favorably, 42 percent

planned on casting Democratic ballots in the

midterm elections

Another John Kerry will come to promi-

nence to oppose Brown next year as he seeks

his first full term It wouldn't hurt if this

candidate's last name was "Kenncdv." but it

looks as if Ted's widow, \icki is not in the

running. Some speculate that Representative

Michael C apuano. the runner up in the 2009

senate primary race, is a natural contender

He is the most recognizable potential can-

didate aiul taters to Massachusetts' most

libcrul base Other low profile politicians,

inspired bv Brown's underdog triumph, are

sure ii> throw their hats into the race too.

However, keep in mind that Brown is far

I'roin the polarizing conservative his detractors

paini hull to be. Although the stale's many
committed nioonbats don't know this, Scott

Brown is a liberal albeit wealthier than the

bam coat and old truck routine would lead one

to believe He rejected Sarah Palin's and the Tea

Partv 's endorsement last year

He refused to appear with them on Boston

( Dminon in the spring for fear of ostracizing

Massachusetts laruelv aiiti- lea Partv electorate.

Another John Kerry will

come to prominence to

oppose Brown next year as

he seeks his first full term.

Ihe I NH poll resi>nated with Brown's calcu-

lation In addition, he fully supports many lib-

eral causes These include legal abortion and the

2006 Romncvcare initiative, which essentiallv

required that all Bav State residents secure health

insurance privately or through the state.

He also split with his party to vote for

President Barack Obama's financial reform

and lobs bills earlier ihis year. .Mlhough

creating minor ripples over the former issues

i>nce elected. Brown skillfully negotiated

appeasing conservatives, moderates, as well

as enough liberals to run a successful cam-

paign He also had three other things going

tor him his good looks, heavy out-of-state

financing and an embarrassing opponent in

Marsha excuse me Martha Coakley

While Brown avoided stepping on anv toes.

Coakley broke every one she could Remember
her slew of galTes' She is on the record say-

ing she doesn't like to shake voters hands in

the cold. She doesn't think Catholics should

work in emergency rooms, and her foreign

policy experience is predicated on visits with

her sister who lives overseas. Her overt

display of voter dislam was unusual even

b> Massachusetts Democrats' standards, and

therefore the woman lost this particular race.

(Coakley handily won a second term as

Attorney General last week)

The question is worth asking, do we want

a senator who totally avDids stepping on toes?

What has Scott Brown done for Massachusetts

since elected almost one year ago? Other than

the symbolism of telling Washington that

.America didn't want (Jbamacare, we haven't

seen much out of him Isseniially, Brown is

keeping a low, uncontroversial profile. Two
years isn't enough to quench his thirst for

higher office I have little doubt that he has

White House aspirations, and upsetting blue

voters before he secures a full six-year term

IS not on his agenda.

Brow n has sponsored five under-the-radar

bills since taking office The senate has taken

V irlually no action on any of them to date.

Of the 41 bills he's co-spunsored. many of

them are commemorative: recognizing natu-

ral disasters, htMioring the death of Senator

Robert Byrd and expressing sympathy to

Poland after the plane crash that took its

president's life.

Despite his lack of distinction as a

legislator, afier personallv meeting Brown

over the summer, there is no question why

he still eiijo>s a large margin of favorabil-

ity among his constituents. A professional

crowd pleaser. he's all smiles and quick

with a compliment The LNH poll report-

ed that .^5 percent of respondents viewed

him favorably 13 percent were neutral.

Interestingly, respondents were much more

likely to view Kerry unfavorably (37 per-

cent) than Brown ( IK percent). As a familiar

Democrat, voters repeatedly send him back

to Washington

Brown mav be quietly cruising now. but

a formidable liberal opponent with a "D"
after his or her name may be enough to cut

Massachusetts' senatorial republican streak

short.

Sham- Cronin is a Collegian columnist

He Clin he reached al scroninijU,student.

umass.edu.

Studying abroad: diinking outside the classroom
The

thing

one
thev

Nick

O'Malley

B^

I

don't tell vou

\^ when you studv

M| abroad is howi much free time

^M vou'll have
Hj They'll let you

2j know about

the opportuni-

ties for travel,

study, intern-

ships and all

that But they don't tell you
what to do otherwise

So, as someone who spent

last semester studying in

Ireland, it comes to no sur-

prise to hear that a Cniversitv

of Washington study recentiv

announced findings that showed
students significantly increased

their drinking after studying

abroad. It makes sense, due to a

combination of freedom, bore-

dom and expendable income.

While at their home univer-

sities, many college students

have a lot of stuff to do They'll

have classes, extracurriculars.

errands to run. clubs and jobs

When students go abroad, most

of that stuff vanishes. You hop

on a plane, move into a new
apartment, meet some new folks

and wait for classes to start.

If you're lucky, you'll have a

mediocre T\' that shows mostly

Irish soap operas and made for

TV movies

Some kids join clubs, others

academic groups But finding

a group that can take as much
time as. let's say. a student

newspaper or a marching band.

is rare. When classes start, it

doesn't change much
While studv ing at Lniversity

College Corli. I ux>k four classes and

did an \j^t^Q)ship. but snU uniy had a

cla.ss or two a day.

It's not as th(High a |ob is an option

eithcT Al least in Ireland, vou can't get

a K>b witli a siudeni visa, unless you

want to be an undivuinented worker

getting paid under the table like one of

my IricTids did selling produce

^'ou can do whatever yixi want

with that time, which includes drink-

ing W ith a htist of other international

students all in the same situanon. it

happt-ns a lot

fair game on any night

Now. one's willingness to go

all out like this depended on one

major factor: money. Studying'

abroad u a)>out the must frivo-

lous thing you can do. N'ou need

an expensive plane ticket, have

to move into a new place, feed

yourself, try to travel a lot and

have a lot of shiny shops nearby.

I'd already taken a loan from

my father and came to the real-

ization that a night out drink-

ing cost about as much as a

roundtrip ticket to London. I

managed to find certain priori-

ties (Ml Mom).

For students lucky enough to study abroad

in Ireland, there's no shortage of pubs.

For students lucky enough to

study abroad in Ireland, there's

no shortage of pubs. Mulligans.

Fred Zeppelin's, the Ovens, the

Washington Inn. Cork paw ided a lot

of places to get a pint. Pans. London.

Barcelona. Rome and Madnd aren't

much difl'erent.

No one wants to be lame and stay

in for the night. They say. "We're

in Europe, we have to go out."

F.speciallv in Ireland, most things

close between ? p m. and 7 pm..

and when all vour fnends don't have

class until at least nixm. going out to

the pubs on a Monday night doesn't

sound like a bad idea at all. This, of

course, was af:cr Thursday became
the new Fridav, Wednesday the

new Thursday, Tuesdav the new
Wednesday until drinking became

For other students, particular-

Iv those who go through inde-

pendent programs such as the

Butler Lniversity Institute for

Study ,-\broad, money is less of

a factor

In Ireland, it quickly

became apparent which kids

had studied at the L'niversity

of Massachusetts for financial

reasons and decided to splurge

for a semester and which kids

were loaded These were the

kids that were all too ready to

let you know about the other

semesters they'd spent abroad,

were expecting their families

to just swing by Europe on a

long weekend or were studying

abroad after already graduating.

In some countries, like

Ireland, students need to have

a bank statement proving that

the\ have a certain amount of

m^ey in t domestic bank.

SQmiBllHilcnis «^o have l«

pay their rent for the semester

up front, like in my apart-

ment complex So, should it

come to a surprise to anyone
that a group of students, taking

classes that, when transferred

back home, don't count toward

their CiPAs, with at least $2,000

of party money m the bank are

going out getting trashed? Not
really.

This doesn't even factor in

that many American students

studying abroad have the abil-

iiv to legally drink for the first

tune or Ilvc in a country that

has more cultural acceptance

for casual drinking in the open.

According to my friend Sami,
who studied in Canterbury, stu-

dents were informed at orienta-

tion that drinking in public was
a great way to meet people.

Strangely enough, public

drinking is illegal in Ireland.

Students studying in

Barcelona have said that it

costs more to buy the orange
juice than the champagne to

make a mimosa. They also sell

vodka in three liter containers

in the super market.

Europe really likes drink-

ing. It makes sense There's
not much else to do other than

travel and take photos - and
drink.

Sick O Malley can he
reached at nomalleyi^ student,
umass.edu

The 3-year graduation track should not become the trend

Samantha Ryan

Many Lniversity of Massachuseas students

are becoming aw .ire that iKir university is joming

dozens ot' other academic insntutioas in ntler-

ing a three-vear degree pmgrain for specific

majop. W iiile

proponents oi

tlie program feel

that lessened saident debt and quicker acquisition

of degrees m specific fields are N>th extrvmelv

DTiportant critics believe students slxmld not

sacrifice essential time in college for such reasoas

I support the pn>gram as an optKHt Kit stnmg-

ly believe that it should not becimie a trend. a.s it

forces students to rush ttmxjgh a \ erv important

time m their lives and vkies not leave much Riom

for opportunities and flexibility.

While the three-vear pnjgram will benefit

-tikknis in specific sitiuoons, the concept of

condensing college studies into three \eaiN

shoukl absolutely mn become a tivnd folliiwed

by students m ail rrutjiiv S Bi>sti'n ( ilobc .irtiele

asstTted earlicT this vear tlut .« L Mass.. "students

m one-third ol the Lniversity 's SK majors will be

ehgible " Betide schon! officials offer this ifition

Bi ne;irl\ V^ inahnv. tlwy nnist senixisly coasider

whether the prngrun is truly heiieficuil for the

specific nviiiif I'his cixiKI '•..n! tn ..nukiits select-

ing ccfL'tin ri-UHTs sjtTip'

.

hev A.uit tn

gradimte ahead of time.

.•\ biol<.>g\ iTiaior vvho W3nts to get on die ftist

track to medical schoc^l mav decide to complete

his her degree in three years when the full flxir

years iruiy pique more of an interest m stmieone

coasidenng a career doing research. Given the

fikt that students are constmtly changing their

nuiors. the fast-track alkiws for little fle\ibilit\

Oive viHi put yixirself on the pnigranx it will

he difficult to make anv changes to vixir plaas.

C ollege IS a time for self-exploratKin; students

shixikj no< feel napped in their academic and

riiture career plaas.

Proponents of the program do agiee that the

fast-tr.Kk IS not a good idea for students w-ho w ant

to study abroad take on multiple majors minotN

or dti research Four full vears altow students

flexibility til explore areas of interest to leam to

In e independentlv and support theraselv es and to

discover nvin; ahxn the role they w.-int to plav as

indiv idiials in the w iirid

I have been able to study abroad. piiPHiie two

separate degrees, complete independent stud-

ies, work on campiR and acquire .i certificate,

all in iiiN fcxir veais (ollege is the time tii take

ad\;intage of these opportunities .AticT all. I Mass

IS a liberal arts lastitiition that values a multi-

dimenswnal, diverse educatmn.

Keeping m mind tliat employers seek individu-

als who have undergone vast ptTv>nal gnivvth

befiMe entenng the work forve, students must

remember that the fiill four years of college sen e

not only to expand their minds ;icademical]v. but

also to allow them to gn>w and ni.iture .ts indi-

viduals m the workl.

DeKirah Humphreys, a sptikeswoman

for the As.stxTation ci\ .\mcncja\ ( olk"ges ;ind

Lniversities. is quoted as saying. "For nxist stu-

dents entenng a>llege. thc"V' don't neces.sanlv hav e

a fiill grasp ofwhere thc-v want to end up or what

they want to study . . Too namiw a focas w ill

leave otie ill-prepared to succeed."

College is a titne for self-

exploration; students should

not feel trapped in their aca-

demic and fiiture career plans.

I iirgue against the fast tnick becoming a trend

here at LMass and m »ither univ epiities. however.

I do support the prxigram as .in optitxi, if it is

amtained to a few selcvted majiTrs. Stune stmkTits

declare major, upon entering LMass .md are

puiMiing fivused studies towards planned career

fiekls. such as business-related majors.

Manv aryiie that atkiitioiul requirennents. such

as global etiiK."ation and foreign language require-

ments, arc a w;iste oi time iuxl simplv prtilong

tlie ;unoiuit of time spent at school Whv shixild

a phik>sophv itkijot who w;uits to iminediatelv

pursue gnidiute wi>rk be forceil to take an extra

y ear to satisfy his or lier ti .vign language require-

ment' The article in .•Vmherst Bullcnin ask.s. "Why
shoukln't those who are foe-used, high achievers

be allow ed to take the most efficienl path possible

to finish their studies'.*" If the students are willing

and able to meet the challenges accoinpanied

bv the condensed fwwgrani they shoukl b* able

to do so.

Fast track proponents also speak to its financial

benefits The cost for an in-state undergraduate

student to attend the I nivciMty in 2011 will be

S20.5-4^ .As we kmnv. tuition and fees steadi-

K nse eiich \e;ir dniiliuting with upwards of

Sm ).( M HI m debt IS not only ov erw helming to us as

vi)ung adults, but can heavily mflucTice what we

do aftcT graduating. The .-Xmherst Bulletin posttxi.

"|Ci]ivtTi the state of the econi)mv aixl the spiral-

ing expense of evluc-ation . Ixnv can you fault a

siiKkTit tor w;uiting \o sa\c money
*"

I agree that introducing the that year pntgiam

and hav ing students pay thrc« quarters ofwhat they

mxmallv wrtikl is a gixxl solution; elimntating the

puyiiKTit of 20 graml cxHikl alleviate a portion of

student debt aixl help to quell financial woes.

1 iki aiknowleilge the faci that some students

w ill opt Hir tlie fast track because of financial

dilemnus. ,ind this is ;in unfommate aspect of

highcT educatKm. My point is that while there

.ire financial benefits, a ftill ftxir-year experience

at a university is iinportant iuxl only in extreme

citvuinsianc-es stxHikl stiKfciits pkk the three-year

track over the four-vear track.

It IS impossible to predict the future of the

dynamics of this campus Departments will

mei?e. Lmguage requirements will be instated

and reinoved and c-utot!s to graduate with hon-
est will incTease and decrease. The nun*er of
schools offenng three-vear degrees is gnawing
rapidiv I Miiss IS milking nxn es to keep up with

other tlxtn Nonetheles.s. the three-year degree
pnigraia while potentially benefitnal to students

in specific iiwjoin on ikMenniixxl career tracks,

shoukl oiilv ftiiK-tion as a special circumstam-e

and shiHild n«it heconx; the tuMm. whether at this

imiv ersity or anv across the emintty .

Simkmtki fhwi « ,; CAyum guest cohm-
m.\t Slic urn l\- wtklh'il at sknxmia student

unuiv^xihi
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^Megamind^ impresses with vocal acting
BN TUI K MaNOI klAN

CotLtl.lAN STAFf

"Megamind." just nationally released

this past Friday after much anticipa-

tion, delivers some unforgetlabic acting,

though Its plot is underdeveloped. The
country's most recent animated gem. the

film features twists and turns not unlike

this summer's hit. "Despicable Me."
Directed by Tom McGraih.

"Megamind" lakes a somewhat famil-

iar route to that of "Despicable Me,"
as it carries the same ivpe of cine-

matic recognition, fhis film tells the

story of the bad guy suddenly realiz-

ing that it IS more fun to be good, and
less exhilarating to be the destructive

force he is so accustomed to being

The title character, .Megamind. voiced

by Will Ferrell. is a clumsy super vil-

lain with an ever-growing hatred for

the beloved superhero Mctrtnnaii. who
is brought lo hie hv the brilliance of

Brad Pitt. Megamind constantly loses

his battles with Meiroman every time.

It seems accurate to say the good just

barely outweighs the bad In the mean-

time, a villain's desire lor compas-
sion leads hull iii the love of his life.

If not for the outstanding voice-over

performances b> an all-star cast, the film,

which was essentiallv a lackluster regur-

gitation of "Despicable Me" with a more
poorly written script, would not be doing

as well as it is. It is noi as if ihe characters

can save every poorly drawn up concept

in this nim, such as the average character

design and bland enuronmenial scenerv

While the memorable storyline is cer-

tainly nonexistent and the visual effects

are not clearly thought out. the film

could not have a more complete cast to

save it from being a blockbustei failure

Will Ferrell is brilliant in his role as

Megamind. the bad guy who sees his

life change before his eyes. His comedic

acting is perfect for Ihe role of v illain in

this film simply because his acting sireiiglhs

h.ne the ability to carry most of the films

lie IS in. Ferrell is scarily good al making

the audience laugh even when they may

not supposed lo be laughing. It is very

hard, as the story goes on. to hate his char-

acter because of his satirical investment in

depicting the ideal villain. Ferrell most cer-

tainly delivers one of the best performances.

Brad Pitt, and his character Meiroman.

seemed very built-up. but failed to deliv-

er the performance expected Meiroman

appears briefly al the beginning of the lilm

for an acceptance speech only to make

another appearance towards the end of

the movie Pitt's appearance is closer lo a

cameo than a feature role If viewers are

expecting Pitt to be the action hero he has

been so frequently cast as over the years,

ihey can expect lo be drastically misled.

Pin's acting seems decent, but proves to

be overshadowed by the expedalioiis ol

vvhal his advertised role was meant to be.

After incrcilible hype of the her»i-

villain complex belween Metroman and

Megamind. viewers may feel cheated

While one trailer paints Megamind as the

villain, another floating around the inter-

net portrays Megamind as the good guv.

Disappointment may be the most signih-

canl reaction to the relationship belween

these two characters throughout the movie.

I hat alone may be enough lo leave the

exiting audience with a feeling of disgust

Moving away from these two promi-

nent actors, fans will enjoy the impact

the character Roxanne. voiced by the

incomparable Tina Fey, has on the film.

Roxanne is a news anchor who chronicles

the life of Metroman. but does a full ISO

when she becomes the primarv affection

of three different men throughout the film

Jonah Hill, whti voices a camera opera-

tor named Hal, partners up with his object

•vr/MiAMiX'sr I'll

"Megamind" features the voices of Will Ferrell, Brad I'itI and Tina Fev as the three main iharaclers. .Althouch the actors shine

in tlu'ir voice-overs, the film lacks a creative st»>rvline and is a lower qualirv version uf this summer's "Despicable .Me."

of desire, reporter Roxanne. His growing

affection and borderline obsession for

the girl becomes so strong that affection

turns to rage. Caught in a moral dilemma,

wc soon realize lliat Hal succumbs lo his

weaknesses As a result. Hal transforms

from unknown to unwanted as he quickly

becomes ihe centerpiece in what could be

called a Thanksgiving feast Hill deliv-

ers in what has become a comforlable

role for him as the shy. nerd who has

to light and claw his way up to get the

girl he truly desires (see "Superbad").

David Cross as Minion is a somewhat

underrated performer m the film .Assigned

the role of guardian and confidant lo

Megamind. Minion immediatelv devel-

ops as a key piece of the puzzle W hile

Megamind is torn between his evil icign

and his long lost happiness. Minion acts

as both a speed bump and a catalvst lor

justice His spill persona is not so evident

in his personality, but more in his choices.

In a truly terrific performance. Cross

impressed the audience with his boyish

voice and handy righl-hand man attitude

In summary, "Megamind" is an enter-

taining film for kids as all animated

movies have become In a decade's time,

animated films have become popular

crossover lliiiis that represent u concen-

trated conceptual understanding of reality

Animated films have become an acceptable

genre of film for all audiences and that w.is

due largely m pari to financial successes

such as "I Hiding Nemo" and "Ice \ge
'

"Megamind" is a great niovic to take

your kids to, but not for a college audi-

ence or anyone expecting something

impressive from the film While a lime-

killer I'or underage kids, ihis is noi the

film thai would be particularly eii|oy-

able for anv one older than the age of 12

7i7iT Sfiinnukiiin can he reached iii

imaninikm student iimas\ edu

Perry's 'Girls* outstanding hit Galifianakis stars in predictable

'Hangover' imitation 'Due Date'
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Tyler Perry's latest film, "Ft>r Colored Girls," is a brilliant and adaptation of the screenplay. Each all-star

ca.st member shows their characters' true colo with tremendous sincerity and believable emotion.

In 'Due Date. " Peter, an expectant father played by

Robert Downey Jr, hurries home to be by his wife's

side for the birth of their first child. His race back to

I OS .Angeles is interrupted by a random encounter

with aspiring actor. F.than Tremblav, played by /ach

( lalifianakis A casual confrontation becomes a serious

problem. The incident puts a w rench in their plans for

traveling anywhere bv plane

Lnfortunalely, Peter has no way of renting a car

since his wallet has been misplaced in the chaos

Coincidentally. Hthan just happens to be headed to Los

Angeles bv car This unlikely pair is forced to team

up on a road trip to California These two individuals

make their journey across the country together and

experience some out of this world adventures.

Viewers will not be able to control their belly-

aching laughter throughout the film. When you think

It cannot get an> wi>rse. it does fhis movie keeps u>u

guessing about what ci)uld possiblv come next.

Some parts of this movie give the audience a feel-

ing of headshaking shock and disgust. C onsidering

that this movie stars the same actor who played Alan

in "The Hangover." you can probably imagine why

viewers might feel this way. (lalifianakis seems to

play Ihe role of the "weird guy" so well. His hilarious

mannerisms and strange essence will keep you gig-

gling

Surprisingly, there is an underlying sadness

beneath the favade of comedy for one of the charac-

ters. In a few scenes in the movie, vou may be brought

down from your laughter high and may even shed a

lear Ihe lacial close ups initiate the viewers to have

an enuilional reaction < i:iliti;iiiakis acts out .in impres-

sively touching scene It is unexpected lo see this side

of him. since the character he commonlv play s does

not call for a displav of emotions

Despite the fact that "Due Dale" is an entertaining

comedy, it has some flaws While this movie provides

lots o( laughs. It has stnne parallel similarities with

"The Hangover" With the same director, several of

the same actors, and same sick humor. "Due Date"

seems like an unfit innlation of "The Hangover " Since

thai movie was such a hit. the director probably casied

many of the same actors purposely, hoping lor 'Due

Date" lo live successfully outside the shadow i>f "Ihe

Hangover" However, the not-so-intelligent "Alan"

character is getting old It's time for (ialifianakis to try

something new w ith his career

fhe ending is somewhat predictable Iwo verv dif-

ferent people take a road trip together and cannot get

along or agree on anv thing lor one minute ^'ou can

probably guess how ii will end W hii knows, mav be

they will put aside their differences and get together

for the better good '

It IS strange lor a comedy to have a moral how-

ever, this one does. This mov ie stresses the importance

of looking beneath the surface Things are not always

how thev appear. It is important lo gel lo know some-

one before you judge them This movie does some-

thing a little dilTerent by adding a moral to a comedy.

This light-hearted comedy is perfect for you're

looking for a good laugh (iet together with some

friends and witness the hilarious race to make the

"Due Date
"

Molea Ril: <iin h,- r,;u lh<i >it nii nz ii sluJi nl

umass.edu

By Anthony SANiiviai

Cl)LLtt:lA\ t^lRKbsIXlNl'tST

Tyler Perry's latest film "For

Colored Girls" strikes a colorful

palate of critical issues facing not

only colored women, but all women.

Adapted from Ntozake Shange's

197.S stage play "For C olored fiirls

Who Have Considered Suicide

When the Rainbow Is Fnuf" Perry

constructs his own thought-provok-

ing, poetic, emotional, real and raw

version of this award-winning play

from stage to screen.

When you think of Tyler Perry.

Hollywood's greatest films don't

come rushing to mind. Perry is

popularly known for delivering

comedic films, but it is his dramatic

films that gamer the most attention

and show his true colors as a direc-

tor, producer and writer His work

includes the TV sitcoms "Tyler

Perry's House of Payne" and "Meet

the Browns" while his film work

includes the Madea franchise along

with "Why Did I Get Married.

"

"Why Did I Ciet Married Too" and

"I Can Do Bad All By Myself."

His most recent work producing

the film "Precious " based on the

novel "Push" by Sapphire received

six Academy Award nominations,

including Best Picture.

Starring an ensemble cast

including Janet Jackson. Whoopi
Goldberg and Phylicia Rashad. Ihe

film portrays the lives of seven

women who have to endure anu

conquer their own pain. One must

deal with being raped by a man.

who she believed she could tnist.

another deals with the issue of sui-

cide after the death of her children,

while another young woman deals

with teenage pregnancy and abor-

tion.

Whal is even more interesting

is that each character is a symbolic

representation of their own skin

color The film has many heart-

breaking stories that connect all

these women together. They find

strength, in one another, to over-

come their obstacles.

"For Colored Girls'" plucks at

just about every emotional siring in

your bwly making you feel shocked,

angry and joyful at difTerenI points

throughout the film. The film is

very raw and real, likely because

of its adaptation from a play the

film also has a very poetic tone to

It. Certain dialogue between the

women takes the shape of a poem as

they use these times to explain their

hardship.

The film allows the viewers to

think and judge Ihe characters for

themselves based off ei\' their sto-

nes. Not only does the film ofler

thought-provoking questions and

discussions, it alsoofl'ers a real look

into Ihe lives of women: the tragedy

and the issues they deal with, the

pain that they endure to only hide

The direction and script of the

film are outstanding. Perry does

an excelleni job al creating a film

that sounds and looks like a great

piece of work. The acting from

both the leads and the supporting

east IS phenomenal. The emotions

depicted mn deep, although at times

the film presents itself I<hi dramati-

cally However, the performances

by these women outweigh the small

flaw.

Although they had small acting

roles, the men in the film are the

center cause of the critical issues.

They provide supporting roles that

alYected the entire tone of the film

The most compelling scene comes

from Janet Jackson when she con-

fronts her husband about his secret

life. Perry keeps the camera close in

on her as she describes how he has

broken her heart but he also leaves

her husband blurred in the back-

ground, representing his absence

and invisibility in their marriage.

The ov erall strength of the film

is found whenever the women come
together and is represented highly

in the final scene of the film. Here,

the women are completely raw and

stripped down to their core for an

unforgettable and brilliantly direct-

ed scene full of emotion, redemp-

tion and color. .As a director, lylcr

Perry is not to be underestimated

and proves himself lo be a wor-

thy filmmaker Regardless of skin

tone "For Colored Girls'" is a wor-

thy contender next time at the box

olTice.

.inthiinv Saniitii;(> can he iVtK lictl

at aosantiaui .student umas\ edii

Starring Zach (ialifianakis and Robert Dovvnev Jr., "Hue Date" is not unlike "I he Hangover." IVith films

were directed bv Todd Phillips, and (ialifianakis plavs a ch.iraeter Ivpe he is extremely familiar with.
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Sowry cites defense as key for

recent Minutewomen success

Utt-cNijtffoni pages

ciuhi viuilKut % n.li>rii.'> i Ik-

jii-L ;', Im>!iI oI Iu-i. k'l! In

,iii.- I'l.isci 111 i1k-

pcil up .hkI hcKI hii'li p.'w -

I Ik- cimti-vl .lUc icprcscius a

hi)iiK-ti'inni;j \\'\ Si.inlcril vh.icIi

lar.! Jcllcv ' D.iiucNon. ^^lul l^

a I Mass .limn D.iiik'Imhi i^

,1 IKlll\ I.' Ill I rrCillllcKI. M,l•^^ .

.iiul Lii.ulii.ilcd Horn I \l,i>> III

I 'MM uilli .1 dct'roL- III Spoil

\t,iii,ii.'i.'nicin She played varsity

Held luickcv liii lour Ncars :ind

uas named captain in lici >eiiuii

seasiui a-. Ihc leaiii make tour

N( \ A JiampioMsliip berths m
loui \cars DaineKoii v\as aUo

pla\mg on the I ''''2 team that

uent to the national seniifinals,

aehicMng the w inniiigesl season

in the history of the program.

Stanford has won two of its

last three play-in games, but

S(>\\r\ sass her team will be

le.uis lo play, as they always are.

\\e le going to be ready

,nul ue uant as many people as

possible to come out and sup-

port us."

\tuluicl H(i(i(l mil he n-aihi-d

,/,' II,, .'.iiiijii \nnliHi timass.edu.

The Minutewomen prepare to (4et play Koin^ in a game earlier

which is eoaehed bv Tara JilleN naiiielMin, who graduated triim

this seascin. L'Mass

LMass in 1994.

will plav auainst St. itord

Atlantic 10 soccer heats up over weekend
XU denies Fordham entrance Dayton wins 2nd-straight title

into Atlantic 10 tournament after dropping Charlotte, 4-3

By P.ATRlt K KtLLKR
\-, (.> iKKl'-l'iiSt'tM

i uidi.aiii welcomed -Xavier to

the Bron\ on Sunday for Senior

Day in hopes that it would be head-

ing to Us fourth straight Atlantic ID

I'hampioiiship However. Xavier's

two goals in the linal 2(1 minutes

forcefulb denied them their bid en

route to a 2-1 victory.

.\lter a -.coreless tirst half, the

Kams struck tirst in the MMh min-

ute when freshman lorvsard .lulian

Nagcl netted his second goal of the

season, a header olf across from

midfielder John McHugh
Ihe Musketeers mounted a

< iiieback 111 the linal 20 minutes

that would end up propelling them

into the Atlantic ID C hampionship.

Luke Spencer scored

the equalizer and his

leam-lcading fourth

goal of the season in

the 72nd minute olT a

comer kick from James (iel/cn.

\a\ier grabbed the lead in the

sVd minute, as senior l.l-Hadji

Dieng scored olT a rebound from

about 15 yards out for his second

tally of the season I he Rams des-

lierately tried to get the equalizer in

the closing minutes but could not

convert on opportunities

In net. I ordham's Ryan Meara

recorded three saves in the loss,

while Justin Marshall made three

siives 111 the win.

As a result of the game, the

Rams dropped to li)-K overall and

5-4 m the .\tlantic ID while the

Musketeers improved lo X-6-.' over-

all and 5-4 in conference play.

According to other results on

the day. I ordham found themselves

in a three-way tie for the final

\tlaniic ID playoll spot with .Xavier

and Massachusetts, bul lost out to

Nav ler on the tie-breaker.

If history is any indication, then

the Musketeers have reason to be

optiinisiic. .-Mthough they will be

the last seed in the loumamcnt. the

M\ teams will have a clean slate

and the regular season champion of

the Atlantic IK hasn't won the con-

ference loumcv since 2(M)5 when

A-10 Mens Soccer

Rhode Island won

The first round of the .Atlantic

ID Championship will be held

on November 11-12, where the

Musketeers will be looking ruin

another team's pla>otT hopes, jusi

as thev did to Fordham

A-10 BRACKET SET

Ihe A- ID playoff field has

been set, headed by the No. IS

Charlotte 49ers.

The 49ers finished the regular

season with an H-l conference

record and a 1.^-5 record overall,

allowing Charlotte to capture

Its first regular-season title in

school histor>

The 49ers will be making a run

for Its first A- ID crown and is mak-

ing Its fiflh appearance in the event

since joining the A-IO in 2005-

2(K)h.

The league

champs will head

into the loumamcnt

on an astounding

!>treak, having won 10 of their last

1 1 matches.

La Salle (K-6-3. 6-2-1 A- ID) will

enter the tournament as the second

seed behind the 49ers, also earning

a first-round bye. The l-xplorers

will be making a fourth AID play-

otT appearance and tirst in the last

four years while still in search ot

their hrst championship

Both C harlolte and La Salle

earned first round byes and will play

the lowest and highest remaining

seeds, respectively in the semifinals

on Nov 12.

Temple (H.S-2, h-3-D A- ID)

kH)ks lo claim its first A- ID cham-

pionship as Ihe third seed while St

Honaventure (ID-7-1, 5.^-1 A- ID)

picked up the fourth seed.

Ihe (Jwls will make their

eighth appearance in the event, iis

first since 200S while the Bonnies

make their second-straight trip lo

the chainpionship. the third in

program history.

Defending A- 1 D C hampion Saint

Louis («-6-3, 5-.VI A-IO) will be

making its program's sixth-straight

appearance in the tournament The

Billikens. who will be the fifth seed

this vear, have reached the tourna-

ment each year since its entrance

into the league in 2005.

•Xavier (H-6-3. 5-4-0 A-10) will

be the sixth seed in the tournament

and will be making its third appear-

ance in the .A-IO Championship

The playotTs will begin on

Nov. II at 5:30 p.m. where No.

3 Temple will play No. 6 Xavier

at Transameriea Field, followed

by a iTiatch-up between No 4 St.

Honaventure and No. 5 Saint Louis

at X (K) pm
SLU PREPARES DEFENSE
The defending A-IO champion

SLL' claimed the fif\h seed in this

year's A-IO loumamcnt.

The Billikens are unbeaten in

their last live games and will enter

the touniamenl with an K-6-3 over-

all record including a 5-3-1 confer-

ence record During that stretch

they have oulscored opponents

11-3 The Billikens tied for fourth

with the St Bonaventure, bul lost

out on a head-io-head tiebreaker.

SLL helped its case for a play-

otTbid with a 1-0 win over Rhode

Island on Friday Alex Johnston

scored the lone goal ofT of a pass

from teammate Chad VandegrifTe,

his first tally of the season

On Sunday, the Billikens need-

ed either a win or a tic against

Massachusetts to clinch a spot l»)r

the .A-IO loumameni It kept its

season alive af^cr rallying from a

two-goal deficit lo tie 2-2

Johnston scored his second goal

of the season with a header ofT of a

pass from teammate Alex Sweetin.

With 10 minutes remaining. Silo

Sasieta recorded his first goal of

his career with a header off a cross

from Mike Roach.

The Billikens lead their series

against St Bonaventure with a 3-1

record The Bonnies will be making

their second consecutive appear-

ance in the A-IO tournament and

third overall.

SLU hopes history repeats

Itself as it looks to defend its

A-IO crown beginning on Nov.

1 1 at K;00 p.m. at Transameriea

Field.

Patrick Keller can he reached

,if /t\ki'lleriii \niiJt'nl nmass.eJu

OPEN FORUMS

Meet the candidates for the position of

Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and

Campus Life/Dean of Students

Adam Goldstein

Associate Dean of Students

Florida State University, Tallaha.s.see. Florida

November 3. 2010, C ampus Center #803

10:30 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

Sharon Kipetz

Vice President lor Student Affairs

Shepherd University, ShepherdstovN n. West Virginia

November 10, 2010, Campus Center #803

10:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m.

Jose Rodriguez

.Associate Vice President for Student Affairs & Dean of Students,

St. John's University. New York. New York

November 15, 2010, Campus C enter #803

10:30 a.m. 11 :30 a.m.

Enku (ieiaye

Student AtTairs Executive Officer

University of C alilornia, Los .Angeles, California

Nt)vembcr 1 7. 2010 Campus Center #803

10:30 a.m.- 1 1:30 a.m.

Resumes will he availahle at the Open Forums

By Siti'HtN HtwiTT

C;01 1 1 i .I.AS Sl.-VH

Fhe Atlantic 10 wiimen's sik-

cer seavm ciune to an end at RIkhJc

Island on Sunday aftenuvon, as

Dayton kmvkcxl otV C harlotte, 4-3.

m a double-overtime thriller to

eani its second-consecutive cham-

pionship and seventh in its history

It was a game of catch up at first

for the Flyers, as Ihe 4'Jeni' Sam

Huecker struck lirst with a penalty

kick at 20 minutes, .S6 seconds U)

give her team the early 1-0 edge

Shortly af\er. Dayton

With two goals of

its OWT1 in a ID-mm-

ute span. Sophomore

midfielder and A- ID

OfVensive Player of the ^car C ollc-en

Williams scored her 1 7ili goal of the

sea.s«)n at l^.^V, off ol a fc-ed from

senior Alli Ciincr to tie iJie gaim* up

ITiree minutes latcT. the Flyers

took Ihe lead when sc-nior forward

Jerica IX'Wblfe put home her si.xth

goal of the vear, and Davtoii held a

2-1 advantage heading into halltimc.

The Flyers" lead would m>t last

fi>r long, as Charlotte junior Oni

(k:mard Im* the b;ill. dnbblcil acn>ss

the lop of the bt>x and sc-nt it past

Dayton goalkeeper Lisa RiKigers

at 59:16 lo tie the contest at 2-1

The two teams exchanged goals

again, including another tmm liemard

with nine inmuto to go in regula-

tion, and the game was tied 3-3 head-

answered

Womens Soccer

ing into sudden death overtime.

After a scoreless first over-

time. Flyers sophomore Alexis

Ciarcia found a lcx)se ball inside the

4'Jers' six-yard box and buncxl the

golden goal m the 105th minute lo

e;im Dayton the victory, the cham-

pionship :md an automatic qualifi-

cation into the NC .VA tiHiman>ent.

Ciarcia was dubbed the Most

Outstanding Player of the loumanu'nt

lor her efforts, scoring two goals, both

of which were game-winners.

Rival Filled Finale

In 2(KW, Dayion and Charlotte

met in the .\-IO championship, with

the Flyers cruis-

ing in the semifi-

nals and the 4*^ers

narrowly squeak-

ing out Its victo-

ry to advance lo the title game

This season, both teams met

again in the championship, bul took

on opposite [xiihs on its wav Iheav

Afier defeating Saint Louis 5-1 in

the 20(W semitinals. DaytiMi fiad lo wait

39 seconds into an overtinv session in

20 1 0's contest against St. Bonaventure

Alexis Ciaaia put away a rebound

point blank after a shot from Williams

to send iIk FlyeiN inu> the champKiaship

game
AftcT a cli>se victor> in ihe 2(XW

semifinals to advance lo last sea-

son's championship. Charkrtte had a

much irwre comfortable win this past

Friday to ;idvance lo Ihe title game

Junior Macky Wingo sci>red a hat

inck, all in the fiiM half and also the

first in league championship liistory.

to lead the top-seeded 49ers to vic-

t{>ry over sixth-seeded la Salle 3-1.

The championship game

on Sunday marked ihe

third consecutive season in

which Charlotte and Dayloii

played for the championship

Flyers dominate awards
Fhe .A- ID .\11-C oiifcrencc .icco-

lades were announced last week,

and Daylon highlighted this years

awards with several First learn and

All-Rcwkie selections as well as

si>ine individual accomplishmeiils

Leading Uiis years group of Flyers

was sophomore Williams, wh«) was

named lo Ihe All-Conference Firsi

le;un and named as the OIIL'nsive

Player of the Year Williams led

the .A-10 in points, goals scored,

assists and gamc-w inning goals

Junior defender Katlilcvn IWl|an.

senior midfiekkT Jenca IX-Wblle and

senior goalkeeper I isii RmlgcTs nnuxkxl

oulthel1yer.'selcvtioiisi)ntlKT iiM le.uii.

Additionally. Hel|.iii was lion-

ottd as the .AID Ik-fensive Pl.iver

of the Near aixl IX-Wblfe was namtxl

the A-10 MidtieldcT of the Year

Freshmen Juliana 1 ibertin and

Sarah Sent>y uit wcnv rewatvkxl liir iIk'II

stnmg iiuugunil seastwis. and wen;

named U) the AID .\ll-Rt<okie team.

Dayton heud coach Mike Fucker wib

alsonanxxlastheconference scoocholtli-

year, ksidmg the FlyxtMoan IN ' avi>ni

and a berth in the NC'.\,A tounvuiKiit

Sle/tlhV llewtn ciut l<e ix'tnlh.xl

at shewilli^ student uma'>.\ edit

Dayton and Charlotte met (or the third consecutive year in the .Atlantic 10 Championship Kami-, which

went into double-overtime. The Fivers prevailed over the 49ers for their second-consecutive title.

Enter for a chance to win a

MSBB
ShoppingSpree

and
(Double Youf ZANNA 550 club points

Five days only!
Come in each day to enter

THIS TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

ANNIVERSARY
SALE A BRA I ION

Women's clothinc;, shoes nnd drr essories

r)fiwiili)Wii AiiihtM'^ WWW .Mon.i cnm

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOUXGIAN Tuesday, Novkmber 9, 2010

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

-oyf'fijA'By o:H BSA'By uiH bjvbx/ on jvvBy- Shakespeare Wrote The Epic of Gilgamesh

C r.
, Tf :"

vtVJBFB

Isfe

M*St.

Don't be
left out in

the cold

1 1.,

.' fj iM.--^k. k.'

'. y)ig't>i»tv'

classes, book your spot in

class... all online!

Visit www.energiastudios.com

starting SATURDAY: ZUMBA Classes!!

Yoga, Spin, Personal Training

173 Russel Street, Madley, MA
413.387.0191

Next to Hillside Pizza and Valley Bike and SkiWerfcs

Winter 1

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMUF.RST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 One who s .(II

sKHiana txj'

6 Talniudic &J
11 Atlire in which

retire bfietiv

14 do'in.i

15Star1!f.'

16 Jay-2'. MUSI'

genie
1 7 High |ump

technique created

by 1968aynipic

goW medalist Die*.

1 9 Deceinljer 2Mh
eg

20 String enseriiDle

instrument

21 Frenci !

22 Ltimt,.

23Streii

25 Some i loii . .

for sfion

27 Kshaprxl revi-is.ii

on the road

33 FilmOonis FrtimA

34 LeMover sc i

35 Chilling

36 'My Dmnei Will

i

Andre director

Louis

39 a d'Xie deal

40 Victoria s laslea

longer tnan that

of any other
! ' .'Ch

1: MStlC'

4i? SpeaK highly ol

44 Saldana ot

Avat.r

45 Longest

Canadian
watefway

' Pueno
jO Matching
"jl Canbtiean music
'j3 Fye layer
,» S.ili.'

. i;ili I

....i'-'l, 11,.,

ai>j|)eiisfr

60 World Series ot

Poke' M..in

Evei 1'

garni ..

2010 Wiiiiio! /(Ill

t» revealed

tonighl the last

words of 1 7- 27-

and 45Across
refer to the cards

dealt between
rrjunds ot txjtting

1 Milnes ttow We
Six

64 ArXi beginning

65 Popeye 5 creator

' Gel of discard

Ppd enclosures

f.-a Utopias

DOWN
1 Sunscreen letters

2 Swamp tjeasi

3 It may be
meteonc

4 Slow walkc
SCharli-. ;.

6 Blu Dry.

7 With 18-Down
spony Italian

8 Heally good lime

9 W star Josh
10 Tariff paye'

11 Prepare as a

Ixillle launcher

1^ Jakarta's island

1 3 Expel Willi force

18 See 7 Down
24 Perfume squirt

'jeU

'.entury

f.'f'iperor

30 Comic books eg
31 Harri-f i:

32 Mail

33"Ttd^'
great'

37 ^^orse trickster

38 Does as a task

43 Speak ill of

46Ninf ''''¥

dev

47 Lev,

48 bke iiMiiy

f/uslirn women

61 Trade easy
punches

52 Skin lolwn brand

54 Spousef.no
more

55 River in ttie

Bernese Alps

57 On nervous

58 Far from fatty

61 Urgent call at

sea
6? Fiekis cookie

brand

Showalter Showalter

3

1

2 1

4 5

7 3

1 2

3 5

9 8

5

7 4

1

2 8

9

Got a burning ^^^
quest ioii^ ^^^H

Send It to ^^^/
askcollegiancomics^l^

'a. g;inail roin mid it^^|

^^^^^^1 vmII Ik- made into :i^^^

aiiiiK-' Wool' ^^^^

^^r^ ^* "^i^^^^^^^^^K^^^^r

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ti^^jf '^^^^^^

1 2 T~T~ 5

1
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14
\—

IS 16

17 18 '9

1
20 21 22

I! 23 '?4 |^^^H25 26

{^1
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1
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1
39 40

41 42 43 ^^^^^44
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1^1
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1
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MISS LONELYHEARTS By Neil Everett XKCD By Randall Munroe
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coEFFlClE^r^ or FRicnoi
OF DESK CHAIR

PGB: I've gotta jet off on my swan to take care of

some royal junk.

HOROSCOPES Quote of the Day
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Today is Tuesday. Tomorrow is Thursday.

The real Thursday is void. Don't argue.

The UMass Time Gods' decisions are final.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will lead a movement to abolish the

numerical grading system. After all, what the

hell is this, a video game?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

"Fast Car" by Tracy Chapman is the saddest

song ever recorded. Try listening to it in the

rain and see if you ever smile again.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

We have come leaps and bounds in the

area of civil rights...except for Mutants. Do

not disenfranchise homo superior!

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Someone should check if Kevin Spacey

ever actually killed someone. He is way

too good at playing psychopaths.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your shoes are prepared to revolt against

the tyranny of your walking. You deserve

everything coming to you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Susan Boyle is pnepped to be the next

Britney Spears, and believe me, as far as

sex symtxjis go, she is fabulous.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Did you know you can get drunk off of

hand sanitizer? Just another ill-intentioned

fact from your friendly Comics editor.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Tonight you will drink a flask of Polyjuice

Potion and become Charlie Sheen for two

hours. Have fun tiger!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Lady GaGa's "Just Dance" will be played

at your funeral. Number one, make it so!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

"ThGCCCGCGe! Foooolish gaaaaaames

are teaaa^aaring me apart! And your

thoughtless words are breaking my heart."

Capricorn dfc. 22 jan. 19

Laffy Taffy jokes are not now, nor will they

ever be funny.

44
I AM THE TERROR THAT FLAPS IN THE NIGHT, I AM THE SLUG

THAT SLIMES YOUR BEGONIAS. I AM DARKWING DUCK!

—Drake Mallard 99
CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office. Get the

hands on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary.

Application deadline Nov.

24th. Contact us at 413-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19, 26
Call 781-979-9001.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
wviAv.umass edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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UMass prepares for national tournament
Miniitewomen hosts Stanford

tor spot in NCAA tournament

Ml Mr II mi Wool)

•Mler wiiiiimg iis third

Alhmlic 10 conference cham-

pionship in four years, ihc

Massachusetts field hockev

team will host Stanford in a

play-in game for the right to

advance to the N( AA tourna-

ment. v^hlch begins on Saturday.

fhc game vmII be played

at Garber Kield at 1 p m on

Tuesday. (Jet S

"It's a quick turnaround,

but we've been there and done

that." L'Mass coach Justine

Sowry said. "We're going to be

home at our field. This is what

it's all about This is lo get to

the Atlantic 10 tournament and

I know the team is excited."

The Minutewomen come into

the play-in game having won

1

1

-straight games, and have

outsct)red their opponents. 2S-8.

in that stretch of Mctories. They

swept all the A- Id games in

the regular season, and have

already defeated nationally-

ranked teams like Connecticut

and Syracuse in the early part t>f

the season.

Top-seeded UMass (15-6.

7-0 A- Id) shut out second-seed-

ed Lock Haven on Saturday in

iIk- \-1() championship game,

dolcaiing them for the sec-

ond time this season. Senior

Jaime Boura/eris and freshman

.Alexa Sikalis each lallicd goals

against the Lady Lagles, who

were eliminated following the

loss.

Sikalis was named the A-IO

championship Most Outstanding

Player, and made the All-

Championship team along with

senior Katie Kelly. Sikalis also

took home UMass C o-Athlete of

the Week honors.

The Maroon and White will

he facing a Stanford squad

which is also on a winning

streak. The Cardinals ( 14-5, 5-1

NorPac) have won five consecu-

tive games and figure to match-

up with the Minutewomen very

well, particularly in offensive

statistics.

The Cardinals have scored

a total of 65 goals this season,

compared to the y^ scored by

UMass The Minutewomen have

had trouble scoring ihis season,

at times falling into ruts and

failing to capitalize on their

chances.

See DEFENSE on page 6 After a convituinu win ovvr Unk Havvn in the A-IO Championship «ame. the MInuti-women pripari- tor an opt.'mini- NCA-A tournament plav

in match. 1 he Cardinals haw stortd 65 j-oals throuKhout the M.as*.n. compared ti> the Jh I .\1.isn uoal-.

Club soccer blanks Yale, 1-0 UM tennis falls to Big Green

despite bad weather conditions

By Slll'UtN Stl-LNER

UMass

The Massachusetts men's club inacoer learn handled Yale.

M). amid pixir vvt-ather comlitKMis on Sundiiy.

Dillon Mcionvcy scoa-d the Kme giul of the contest,

bending a shot p.isi the Vale goalkeeper in the- 47th minute

I nk .\l\aa-nga ciinied the assist fur the Maroon and While

after spotting Mc-C onvey on a (ickl switch.

The I Mass dctciise thwarted iIk- Bulldog olTcnse. deny-

ing them any ht)pe loi an equali/cT Julien Kikct. Kevin

Faxhettc. Sam lYicketi ;uid Mi< onvey ci>ntiiuicxl ilK-ir

physical play on tJie defeasive end, as they have all yc-ar kmg

'When any game is sloppy like that, asually the more

physical it-.uti wins." senior goalkeeper Miles

Bisher said.

Ilie ram fhitn I ndiiy and Satunlay resulted

m a muddy playing surface, causing lx)th sides to

adjust their play.

[kith teams hail lo capitalize on the lim-

ited scoring opportuniiies. however the Bulldogs

offense ctxild not put together any otTensive threat.

Yale did not create a quality shot on goal, as the majonty

of Its shi>Ls were wc-ak strikes passing thnnigh the defense.

The shuuiut mark.s tlK Minutcmens seventli ol the

season, with additional goalless clTorts coming against Holy

Cniss, Comell. Northeastern, Tufts. Johns IK)pkins and

Penn.sylvania

Junior Nick Petnsis started the game in iKt ;uul was later

relieved by Bisher to start the second liall. IJte two have split

time through(Hit the entire season.

The MinutcTiien have received solid defensive play

thix>ughout the season, disnipting opponents' otl'ensive sels

and rtiythm Bisher aki attributes tJieir success towards being

tiindamentally stniml
"

"We make good tackles, never panic and alw ays cover for

each other." Bisher said.

ITk gaiTK was playc-d at the Amherst High School Junior

VaiMty field due to a lack of lixiting in the liekl behind

Mc-Ouirti SUklium. which is UMass" typical home field

I ining coinplicatKMxs were .1 factor as well, a^ Itxrtfwil lines

were drawn ;ica»ss ilie field tiK day pnor as high school

miiahing baixls reheatved for Band Ikiy at Satunlay s ftxH-

ball gaiiK-

I Mass outiuimbercd Yak. as the Bulkkigs laiktxl sub-

stitutes, giving the MinutcnK'ii a distiiKt advantage UMavs

hiindled its owti suhstiuilioiis. rcs(>inding to tejunmates'

fatigue :ind equiilly distnbuling playing time.

The win improvc"s tlie UMass' record lo 10-2-3. as Yak:

falls lo 7-3-2.

The MinuteiTk."n arc unbeaten in their

last 1 1 giunes. posting a ''-<>-2 record dunng

llwl stretch. TrenwiikHLs defense and ball

conmil are sin>iig ik'teniiincTs of the team's

nxent surge.

Bisher explained that ihe leain is "beNt

when we . . . possc-ss the Kill and nvike smart

runs off the biill"

Sunday s gainc markcxi I Mass' f'lM since tiiK-rging as

cixliampions with IX-lawiue in tlie re-gioittl iouni;uiient on

(Xt. 2-V ITx' \hnuteiiieii canxxl an automatic bid to tlw 201d

NCCS National Soccct C h;inipii mships. one of only 1 S teams

lo do so acToss iIk nation

I Mass is hitting its stnde at the perfecl time, as it contin-

ues Its prepiiration for the national toumainent on Nov IK in

Phoenix. An/.

Fhe MinutenxTi face tlieir next test on Saturday, as the

New l.ngkuid ( ollegiale Club Soccct League tourrciment

begins play at Dartmouth College \ale concludes their regu-

lar season against Hanard on Nov. 1*J.

Suplwn Si'llncr can he rcaiheJ at s.sellner(a

student, iimass. edu.

Bv Ston Ctn RM1VKR

CtlUtr.lANSTAH

Fhe Massachusetts tennis team

had Its hands full over the week-

end, competing in the Big (ireen

Invitational at Dartmouth C ollege in

Hanover. N.fL

fhe tournament consisted of

four schiHils competing over three

days, with representatives piinicipat-

ing from UNIass. Boston University,

Dartmouth and Ohio State, all Imik-

ing to cap ofl' their fall seasons on a

positive note

Friday's plav didn't start well

for UMass. where the squad picked

up two combincxl victories in both

singles and doubles play, out of 12

matches played.

Senior Kaiilyn Carpenter and

sophomore Jocelyn Providence

teamed up for the only win in

doubles, defeating the Big Circen's

Rachel Decker-Sadowski and

Valenya Tatisheva in flight three. X-6

The rest of the doubles pairs

made it interesting even in defeat,

with notable losses coming from

Candynee Btiney and Julia Comas

(6-S). as well as Tanisha HtKlgstui

and Chantel Swiszc/ (7-4). Head

coach Judy Dixon didn't want to put

too much pressure on her players

going into the toumament. lot>king

for them to just, "let the rackets fly
"

In singles. Boney. lor the first

time all season, dropped a set. ulti-

mately losing to Dartmouth's IX'cker-

Sadowski, 6-2. 3-6. 7-6. Freshman

Jessica Podlofski won her first set

against Tatisheva. before falling in

the final two sets

Saturd;iv saw the Minuiewomen

compete against the lerriers. with

not-si>-favorable results. UMass v^as

victorious in one more match com-

bined than the diiy before, at thrcv

total victories

Swis/c/ and freshman Clara

Malias teamed up to defeat BU's

Kendel l>rake and Amelia Maninez.

X-2 in flight four C arpenler and

Prov idence were not able to go back-

to-back days with doubles \ictones.

losing to the pair of I eonie-t harU>tte

.Mhiinasiadis and Jessi liiiem. S-4 in

flight three.

Singles play saw UMass

come aw ay w ith v ictories by the

senu>r Carpenter, and the sopho-

more Providence, both of whom
won handily. Carpenter defeated

the lerriers' Martinez. 6-1. 6-2 in

straight sets. Providence won her

match in straight sets as well, defeat-

ing Drake. 6-1.6-1.

I ven though UMass competed

against BU on Saturday. Swis/cz

defeated OS! s Kelsev Becker. 6-2.

6-(». m a flight seven singk-s match

Play coniiiuitxl Sunilay, as the rest

of the squad coiiipeietl against the

Buckeyes, who were niiiked No. 33

in the 1 1.A ai the end of last season.

The Minutewomen had their

hands full with the Buckeyes,

coming out with one win com-

bined Sunday, out of seven total

matches played.

Podlofksy wus the lone victor,

defeating OSU's TifVany Dittmer.

atfer losing the first set. 4-6 The

Ireshinan then came back to detc'at

Dittmer in straights sets. 6-3. 6-3. to

win the match.

freshman and top singles player

Juliana Motyl competcxl hard against

the Buckeye's Kara C cxil in defeat.

losing in three sets, 6-2, 7-5. f»-4

Dixon put Mirtyl at the top of

the lineup for singles, wanting to

test her lo sc-c what her game had

to offer against of the f>est teams in

the nation. I ven in defeat, this was

Motyl's best match siart-ti>-finish in

her young collegiate career.

Malias did not win matches on

back-to-back days of coinpelition.

losing to OSl 's NiK'lle Malley. 6-1.

6-2 in straight sets.

Ihe pairing of Boney and t omas

gave Ohio State's strong comKi of

Cecil and Malley a r\m for their

money, losing K-6 in a hard fought

match This pairing proved lo prog-

ress as the wcx"kend went on. pos-

siblv indicating a sel-in-slonc combo

for the future.

The weekend's toumament

concluded the fall season for the

Minuiewomen. who will pick up

play against Boston College in late

January. Dixon uscxl this weekend's

play as a lesson that if you want to be

the best around, you have to compete

hard and beat the best that collegiate

tennis had to ofTer

Sdiii Counuiycr itin he reached

at saiurno\ia.\tude>}l.iimass.etiu.

Delaware andW&M tied for

top spot in CAA conference f

Bv Jackmin Ai 1.x AMlhK

(.:> >i t EtiiAs Staff

The rx-iaw;ire iind U illiam & Mary

football tcjinis each wiw this Siitualay

and have temporanly claiined the con-

ference's top spot with twt) weeks of the

regular season rciruuning.

On Sunday. lowson fell \ictiin

to an oflcnsivc onslaught put on by

the Blue Hens. IXlawarc accumulated

5S9 yards of total offense en route to a

4X-d blowout

l£on Jackson paced a pi>lent ground

game, nishing for X8

yards and a score.

.Andrew Pierce ( 79

yards). Walter Davis

(59 yards) and Pat

IXrvlin (25 yartls) also flxuxl the end

zone to cap off .ui impressnc perfor-

mance from iIk' fiiur hiKks

Meanwhile, thelnlv smick h\ New

Hampshire 1 3-3. winning tlxrir lifth-

stmight conterciKc game W&M had

one of lis hesi delensne outings of the

season, limiting the Wildcais to 275 total

yards and 39 ntshing yanis on 3 1 cames.

.lonaihiui t inmes c;irricxl the offai-

sive lukl foi tlie Inbe. totaling 11

S

CAA Notebook

nishing yaids and a louchdown, while

quarterback Brent Capri luKiked up with

wide receivLTCiwse Hill for the Tnbe's

other TD,

Delaware (S-1. 5-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) and William and

MiU>' (7-2. 5-1 CAA) sit atop tlie con-

ference standings, with Massachusetts

and Villaniiva lurking one game

bcliind the leaders.

Players of the Week
Massachusetts' lyier Holmes.

fX'laware's Andrew Pierce ainl Rhode

Island's Steve Probst and Willis

Mc<iinnis werc named

conference C.AA

Players ofthe Week.

Holmes was

awardeil the [Xtensive

Player of the Wcx-k for his pcifomuince

m the Mmulemen's 39-24 v ictory over

MaiiK. TIk- linebacker intereeptcxl two

piivsc-s aixl ivtuiiKd both of \\\cm for

t(Hiclidowus.

Piea'e's two mshing touchdowns

helped him win his sixth Rookie of iJk'

Week awiird this sc-ason The freshman

tailback ciimeil Ihc hall 16 limc-s lor 79

Viirils in a 4S-<) w in against Io\\s<hi ;uid

kxaine ilie first C AA ninning b;ick lo

siirpiLvs I .(XK) nishing y;irds this season.

Pnibst was naincxl Offensive Player

of the Week for ihc second tune tins sai-

son. The junior ()\\ was tlK catalyst in

RhiKk; Island's 1 ''-
1 4 upset ofVilkmova.

He compiled 2dX yards of total offense,

throwing for 107 and nishing fiir 1(11.

VkXiinnis scorcxl his finit colle-

giate louclxlowii ;uid also ciimetl his

first Spcvial Tciuns Player of the Week

awiird. Fhe defensive lintnian manu-

fatlurcd tlie Riuns' scx'ond tmichdowTi

when he bnike thnxigh the Wildcats

defense, bkxkcxl llie atttnnpted punt and

tlien axrovereil the blocktxi punt in the

ax! /one tiir .i louclHtcwn.

URI NIPS VNjLANOVA

On Suiulay. the URI's shockcxl

Villanova. the defending Dl-AA

National ChiUTipions. 17-14.

Ihe Rams defensive sqiuid held the

Wildcats to 6S mshing yards and forced

three turnovers.

IRI capitalized on V'illiinova's

tirst turnover when comcThack Jamid

Willimiis inierceplLxl Chris Whitney's

pass and Ux* it 33 yiinis for the score.

The UHiclidown was the only score of

the (in.t hiilf

fhe Wikkats opcnial up llx; soc-

l Ol'RUSY I'LWWARl Mtl'I.A RtMrH>s<S

Delaware and William & Mary players struggle during a game on (Xt. 2i. The same teams arc battling for

the top spot in the CAA, as both are now tied for first in the conference.

ond half with a tcxichdown to even the

score at seven apiece HowevcT. URI

reclaimed the lead with a 19-yaid fieW

goal by kicker l^xiis Feinstein, <ind then

addeil stime insurance when Mc( iinnis

rexovercxl a bkx;ked punt in the end /tiiK-

for a tixichdowii.

Villanova resjxmded with a touch-

down "* ''•'' "^^- '^'^'' ''
^^'''' '"" ''"''^•

l(xi late.

Fhe win |-kiIs tlie Raias (4-5, 3-3

CAA) two giuiKs hick of the cxmfcr-

eiKx- fcaders. IXlaware and William and

M;iry. Foriiiiiately for Vlllanov a (6-3. 4-2

t AA). it will Slav in tlie tliick of things,

and only fall a game out of first place.

Mnksim Alcxamkr can he rvaihcd

at jlolcunfa stii, k nt iiniats.cihi
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APD find male dead Pulitzcr-winner Wcingarten
Yesterday morning, the Amherst

Police Department responded to the

Rolling Green Apartments at approxi-

mately 9:04 am. and found the

body of a 21-year-old male University

of Massachusetts student in a four-

door black sedan parked in the com-

plex's lot.

According to the release, the late

male is not being identified pending the

notification of the deceased's family.

Residents of the complex smelled a

strange odor coming fn>m tJie vc^hicle,

aixl officers at the scene investigated

the contents of the car and w ere made

"aware that potentially ha/anlous mate-

rials were piesent in the car."

Officials found hydnigen sulfide on

the scene an extreinely toxic chemi-

cal tliat can be cre;ited with hoasehold

products and is comnwnly used for

suicide.

"Investigators do not believe tlial this

death Ls suspkious, " the reksise said

llie rXTTarunent of Fire Service

Hazardous Matenal Response and the

Amheret Police and Fire Departments

were on the scene until around 2:30

p.m. Residents and visitors were- not

alkiwed to use the entrances or exits

of the complex while officials were* on

the scene.

According to the release, a joint

insestigation is continuing between the

Northwestem Districl Attorney s office

and the Office of the Chief Medical

F^xamintT

( ollegUet .VWs' Staff

speaks on his life and work
Bv M-MI ttl^W M. ROBARt

t:oi.LtuiAN Staff

V/FTTF s:i T

Officials in Hazmat suits search the car where the lH>dv was found.

Hvdn>t{en sulfide, a toxic chemical, was discovered on the scene.

Gene Wcingarten, two-lime win-

ner of the Pulitzer Prize, spoke

to an audience of University of

Massachusetts students and faculty

about his life and forty year career

in journalism yesterday in the Cape

C od Uounge

A self-described "shambling

wreck of a guy," he has Theinlore

RiHisevelt's jowls, Kurt Vonnegut's

perpetually-stoned look," Mark

Twain's mustache and movie critic

Gene Shalit's hair He said he was

neurotic about being perceived as

the kind of person who cares about

his hair

"I feel old," Weingarlen said

"One way the feeling can get worse

is if you're standing in a room full

of intelligent, sophisticated people

bom in 1991 My car was bom' in

1991."

He added that instead of feeling

old, he decided to feel w ise and so

set out to write out his guidelines on

how to write, but as he did it started

to seem lamiliar; he had written the

same thing as the introduction to

his new book. "Ihe Fiddler in the

Subway. " which lef\ him "feeling

old and senile."

Back in the early 19Kds

Weingarten became the editor of

The fropic. The Miami Herald's

Sunday magazine. There he met a

young woman who had just won a

Pulitzer Prize for Feature Writing;

Madeleine Blais, now Acting

Director of the UMass Journalism

Program. He said that he was not

qualified for the job "Not only

were Maddie and I not in different

leagues." he said. "She was hatting

cleanup for the Yankees and I was in

the bleachers, a wad of gum under

the bench."

"Miami in the I9«0s was scary,"

Blais said in her introductory

remarks "making it a great place to

be a reporter"

According to Blais, Miami in

the Sds was plagued by racial unrest

and drug violence. "In the midst

of the tumult." she said, "(iene

Weingarten and Dave Barry invent-

Weingarten (right) poses with Ut C. Bollinger the president of

Columbia after ritiiving the Pulitzer for feature writing.

ed the Tropic Hunt, a city-wide

scavenger hunt that reclaimed the

streets of Miami lor w'limsy and

amusement."

Weingarten's career began as

a student at New York Univcisiiy.

living at the University Heights

campus 111 the Bronx. There he ran

the student newspaper, Ihe Heights

Daily News, skipping c1jsv'?s and

See WEINGARTEN on page 3

Skiers and snowboarders ofUM Amherst College's Frost Lib.

have plenty of options this winter hosts faculty authors* talks
Bv KATt E\ANS

CoLlLiilAN Sr,^FF

With Ihc first hopeful "wintcry mix" weather

forecast of the snow season come Ihe prepara-

tions Ski and snowboard waxing, snowmaking

and long-underwear shopping are on any skier

or boarder's agenda in provision for ski resorts'

opening days.

The University of Massachusetts is a decent

location for winter sports fanatics, as Vermont

and New Hampshire ski destinations are within

reasonable driving distance Below is a review

of seven ski and board spots UMass boarders and

skiiers may find intriguing

Mount Snow is located in West Dover, Vt. and

is roughly a one hour and 30 minute drive from

Amherst Equipped with tasty lodge food and

excellent grooming, this mountain has an array

of intermediate to advanced trails. Mount Snow

is debatably the best park mountain on the Rast

coast, with an entire peak solely comprised of

park features With appealing conditions come Ihe

crowds, though, as this mountain has a reputation

for dishearleningly long lines. If you can stand

Ihe wait and are interested in multiple trips, a

mere $299 student discount season pass is worth

your whife.

Stratton Mountain is located in Stratton. Vi.

and should take an hour and 45 minutes travel

time This site is a bil more family-oricnted than

Mount Snow, with more beginner and intermedi-

ate trails, but it is also well-groomed. The week-

ends are unbearably crowded, making weekdays

a belter bet to visit on If tricks are your strong

suit, Ihe park gels progressively more built-up

throughout the season.

Okemo Mountain resides in Ludlow. Vt. and

lakes just under two hours to drive to from

UIMass This expensive mountain offers no sin-

gle-day pass student discounts and has fairly

See SNOW on page 6

By AtH-i.A LaRos.a

CuLLtl.l.AN CoRRtsrONI^liNT

Eight Amherst College professiirs speak at Frost Library aFniut their recent Kicks. The professors repre-

sented various areas of study including Fn-nch. history, art and black studies.

the correlation between bachelors and prostitutes

and the affinity that they share

After her lead in. she goes on to say that she

wrote about these "twin scourges of a modern

ctty" because, "fiction or not. they play a role on

the most important stage of all."

Clark, the William McCall Vickery 1957

Professor of the History of Art and American

Studies - who was absent - had David Wills step

up to the plate for her He casually joked around

with Ihe crowd before going into detail about her

book. "C harles Deas and IX4ds America."

Following Clark's pinch-hitter was Dole, an

assistant professor of religion, with his "meticu-

lously and closely argued" book. "Schleiermacher

on Religion and the Natural Order"

Next was Lopez, associate professor of his-

tory, with his intriguing book. "Crafting Mexico:

Intellectuals. Artisans, and the State After the

Revolution."

"Art is as important as history itself." Lopez

said. He went on to ask. "So what'.' Does this

really make a difference'? How'.'" about his area

of research. He said that question alone was what

propelled him into research.

Moss, assistant professor of black studies

and history, next elaborated on her research in

"Schooling Citizens: The Struggle for African

American Education in Antebellum America." her

book. She is the recipient of many awards and

honors for her work

Following her was Rogowski, professor

of German, to explain the method behind his

book. "The Many Faces of Weimar Cinema:
. '1 RTf--\ H K kR I .1 hM^t.

A snowboarder gets some gnarly air at Mount Snow in West Dover, Vt. The mountain is an hour and 30

minutes from the UMass campus and is one of the closest ski and snowboard destinations to Amherst.

On Thursday, Oct. 28, at Amherst College's

Frost Library, a fall book parly recognizing new

works by Amherst faculty in the humanities was

held.

The library was buzzing with chatter amongst

the authors and their colleagues. Fight of the

colleges professors presented, cither reading

excerpts from their books or offering some

thoughts on their projects' creation. Each author

had a fellow professor, to speak about the book

overall.

Each person read a prepared speech, peppering

in jokes to the crowd. The audience consisted of

about 30 people, slowly rising to 40 as the party

progressed The event was almost a battle for time

as the host librarian. Bryn Getfert. kept time to

make sure no one went over their allotted min-

utes.

The authors included Laure Katsaros. Carol

Clark. Andrew Dole. Rick Lopez, Hilary Moss,

Christian Rogowski, Paola Zamperini and

Catherine Epstein. The topics of their books

were extremely diverse, ranging far and wide

Geffert remarked that they had "the workings

of a Hollywood thriller." The crowd roared with

laughter. There were a lot of friendly, humorous

remarks; however, in some cases, the presenters

said with a bit of sadness, their areas of research

had no room for laughter.

Katsaros, assistant professor of French, wrote

the book tilled "Un Nouveau Monde Amoureux:

Celibataires et prostitutes au dix-neuvicme siecle

[A New World of Love: Bachelors and Prostitutes

in Nineteenth-Century France)," which is about
See BOOKS on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Matt& Kim shake down Pearl St

Duo Matt <& Kim bring their dance -punk

sound to Noho Tuesday, playing fan

favorites, such as their hit "Daylight. " to

a massive crowd.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

UM earns NCAA tourney berth

Despite losing in the NCAA Tournament

play-in game against Stanford, the

Massachu.setts field hockey team earned a

berth to play No. I Maryland.

SEE PAGE in

EDITORIAL 8, OPINION

Collegian Columnist Zachuiy

Weisher on Randy Moss. Will

he everfit in?

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCollegian.com

Just when you thought you

coidd notfind any more ways

to procrastinate. Collegian

blogger ,4shley Bcrger found

10 websites that will leave you

distractedfor hours.

MOUNT SNOW
Saturdays sfrtlng Dtcember 4,2010 ONLY $65
Roundtrip bus Transportation from UMass Halgis Mall to Mount Snow, VT

i^^^i^^^ ^j^, n nf^ ne^^
www.skltrlD.net Run bv New England Action Sports 800-477-7669 _
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i^i.ia i.cri^uii in'ppcU uji I'Mlo

the lab counter at the iToni of the k'^ -

ture hall and cla>peii his hand> in his

lap Hed spent the majoni\ ot class

tune L'diKating his students abtmt

a dNstopian writer, but now 11 was

time lor him to take questu)ns trom

his eager pupils He had a Kn -l-

maro<^>n and pink striped butloneJ-

down shirt on and brown slack^ He

\*aited patientK, with confidence tor

the first hand to appear m the air

Lenson is a professor and the pro-

gram director of the comparative lit-

erature department at the L'niversit>

of Massachusetts He currentK

teaches two classes; CompLit 131

"Brave New Worlds" and a 500-

level course called •Modem Poetr>

and Poetics" He has written five

books: ••On Drugs." "The Binh o\

Tragedy," "Ride the Shadow." "The

Gambler" and "Achilles" Choice
""

.^s a professor, Lenson is con-

sidered informative and thought-

provoking Lenson said he v^anls

his students to take awa> from his

classes "a willingness to reconsider

their own values, even if thev just

confimi them, but just take a minute

to question what fthev) believe
""

Lenson is a f)5-year-old intel-

lectual with a love for music and a

penchant for overlooking standards,

whether thev are in regards to pro-

fanitv or cla.ss sue A tall man with

a slouchy posture. Lenson is often

weanng a buttoned-dow n shirt with

a slightly ovcrsi/ed sport coat His

hairline has receded to the sides of

his head where the hair that remains

Is salt-and-peppcr colored.

Manv of his students sav thev

appreciate his outgoing nature and

style of teaching

"Hcs outspoken and interest-

ing, and he doesn't conform to lec-

ture standards He says whatever he

wants."" Jake Bissaro. a sophcimore

enrolled in Lenson "s Brave Ne>»

Worlds course

"I'd hke it' go uu! lo a bar suih

him and ui^i listen t>i his stones

fri.im hi^ pjst. v.iid lim Alles^io.

another student lakiny Len^.•n^

course

Xerniu^a Sguven. also enr:)lled

in Bra\e Sew Worlds, said Lenson

IS "funnv " and "kind of bnlliant."

"1 hear from old students all the

nine and that's the best thing when

si>ni.:^i'd'. emails sou 1*
;. .Mr--

later and still remembers |clas>j.'

I enson said.

"He's a eot>l guy." said L'Mass

student Dave Haber "1 just don't

agree with mosi of his vicv^s " Haber

also added that he enjov s the course

material, despite the difference in

his viewpoints from Lenson's,

"He IS the perfect blend of eru-

dite professor and cra^y 60s artist-

slash-aclivist. " said .Andres Wilson,

one of Lenson's teaching assistants

Wilson continued to say that most

students get caught up in this per-

M)na and don't reali/e he has com-

passion for his students and really

cares about them

Several of Lenson's students,

like Bissaro. view him first and

foremost as a man who has "prob-

ably done a lot of drugs."

This IS appropriate, because

when asked m a recent mterviev*

which of his biKiks was his favonte.

Lenson replied. "Oh. the drug book,

absolutely Sure."

Lenson considers "On Drugs."

"the cult biHik that made [me]

briefly famous," to be his greatest

achievement "It tried to be differ-

ent than all the other drug books by

approaching the subject from the

user's perspective," said Lenson

•"Except for like drug memoirs

and trip reports and that kind of

thing, that hadn't been done in a sort

of more ngorous wav before.""

"Second favonte would be the

second book of pi>ems which I still

like The other two are academic

books The one that got me tenure

"Achilles" Choice," and thercs then

a second iMie. a book on Nietzsche

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate Scho<»l of Business prepares students for success in their
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includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.
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The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
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that got me piiimr.ied "loii lu^i have

til do those to pla> the :;anie profes-

^umalU." said 1 en-"'

In addllion to 1 ens.'U > atLoiii

plished writing career, the professoi

is a successful musician Lenson has

been playing saxophone in a blue^

band called the Reprobates for the

last SIX years and has played with

such musicians as Muddy \\aters.

John Lee Hooker and Buddy Guv

but his musical career began much

earlier

"I've been doing it since I v»r'as

14 • playing music for money - so.

I'm like. I'm either an unsuccessful

professional or a very successful

semi-professional," said Lenson "I

can't quite decide which one."

"I was out of It for most of the

60s, because nobody wanted sax

players After the British invasion 11

was like guiur, guitar, guitar, guitar

... everybody had guitar bands."

said Lenson.

•Until IV'^O when the Rollinc

Stones came oul with "Fxile on

Mam Street' and they had Bobby

Keys as the sax player on it and then

'B.ANCiOl' I vvas working again

It was great. I owe Bobb> Keys a

dnnk sometime." continued Lenson

Lenscm said that he chose saxo-

phone because when he was a child,

the pcipular music of the 1950s often

featured saxophone

"Some of the best musicians in

town were sax players and sax play-

ers frequently t'ronted bands so

It was the prestige instrument and I

wanted to play it." said Lenson

Lenson's mother, however, felt

dilTerentlv She made him lake

clannel lessons until the day that

Lenson took the S45 he had saved

up throughout elementary scho«il

and Kiught a saxophone

"It was so long ago that I could

actually buy a sax for S45. and 1

played that sax for a long time I

didn't get rid ot It "til '4." Lenson

said proudly

He went on it> talk ab«>ut his cur-

rent band, the Reprobates Thev are

a New f.nglandbased blues band

'•It's fun It's a haftf-vkorkmg band

In fad. I've had some insane years

in recent years In 2(K»fi. I played

161 gigs, which is like." he chuck-

led, "stupid
"

•J think thai whafs nice abi>ul

music IS. one. immediate creation

and immediate reaction. When you

write a poem, even if you get it

published right away, it won't be out

lor a year and you don't gel the reac-

tion of the readers usuallv. but. vou
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Protisst>r Lenson. director of the comparative literature department,

has written several b«H>ks including one entitled "On l>ru({s.

know, when you're playing music,

you do It nghi then and they react

right then. " said Lenson,

••The other thing is that music,

because it's a combination of enurtion

and mathematics at the same time

Its the only thing in my life thai ftas

a spiritual dimension to it." Lenson

ci>ntinuL-d "It's like a spintual quest

•\nd viKi wouldn't think sti. given tfie.

you know, vulgar kind of music I'm

playing, but it reallv is
"

Lenson's love for music is further

applied to the radio show that he hosts

with Ri>ger Fega at WML A. Fhe

show IS called MR2 and fixuses on.

at a basic level, osiul. Iitt-rarv ,ind

musical artists

According to MassRevicw org.

the show's topics include, "the blues,

hocikbinding. painting, publishing. Iit-

iTaiure. nudity, the majesty of caUlpa

trees, manjuana. Disney, perxersion,

animals, weapimry. binaural record-

ing. boi>k design, contemporary ptwt-

ry. ancient AthcTiian sex strikes, war

protest, inedia cnticism. sculpture,

sexuality, focxl. intellectual stimula-

tion, baseball"

When asked abt>ut his favor-

ite interview on the radio show.

Lenson fell silent for a few min-

utes Finally he thought of Peier

Coyote, an actor who has been in

both film and television.

•What his current generation

of fans may not realuc is thai he

was one of the founders of the

whole counter culture, wiih the

San Francisco Mime Troupe in the

very earliest days and he wrote

this incredible memoir about it,

called. Sleeping Where I Fall,"

said Lenson.

".Af\er ihc memoir came out I

lust w rote him this gushy letter, and

I was surprised thai he ansv^ered

me We stayed in correspondence

for a while," said Lenson

•'Ihen one year, the book was

technically out of print, but one

vear I managed to wangle copies

,11 a reduced price and I taught it

in IM And. so. that semester I

interviewed him,,. It was a very

aue interview. It might've been

my favorite." said Lenson

In yiU' of Lenson's many

accomplishments, including his

hand, his b*H)ks, his radio show and

the impression he's made on his

students, he speaks very humbly of

his achievements.

••| have a great many failures.

W hen you try to do a lot of things

not everything works, so I mean in

a way that's just the price of try-

ing." said Lenson

lAiutvn Scnma cun he ivucheJ

III l\crima'asttuk-nt umass.edti.

hookin snappy

k1SllK.HUX.r. lOtltC.WN

.A snapping turtle p<ips its head up in an area ptind to take a breath of chillier air. This turtle is one of

the manv creatures that will not likeiv he seen ajjain until the spring brings in warmer weather.

2 time Pulitzer Prize I

winner speaks atUM
WEINGARTEN from page 1

was "on enough diugs to siupefy a

rhinoceros"

When a ciiv worker was shot

in the he.ul Irving to break up a

light heiween two street gangs,

Weingarien went to interview him
and the worker promised to show

him the Bronx gangs that weren't

being reported on by any of the

major New ^'ork papers. The gangs

were made up of 12-15 year old

children armed with machine guns

and plastic explosives trying to

retake the streets from heroin deal-

ers who controlled their parents.

Ihen he went down to "New
Nork" maga/ine and waited four

hours to talk to the editor, Sheldon

/eloimick, who finally came out of

his olFice yelling al the writer who
was supposed to be doing the next

week's cover story and Weingarten

sold his street gang story.

•| don't believe in Ciod."

Weingarten said "rm an atheist.

Hut I do believe m a ginl of journal-

ism."'

He said thai every time he acted

on instinct or impulse, oul of sheer

desperation or last-minute panic,

things came out better for him in the

end.

This past April, Weingarten was

awarded his second Pulil/er Pri/e

for Feature Writing, becoming the

first person ever do to so. He won

for an article he wrote for The

Washington Post Maga/ine, called

"Fatal distraction kids, cars and

hyperthermia," about parents who

accidentally kill their children b>

leaving them in hot cars.

He said he did the story because

his editor called and said "A baby

has died m a hot car in Virginia

because her parents left hei in the

car."

As soon as he started he knew it

would be a good stoi y because of

his strong emotional connection to

it.

'•| almost killed my daughter

that way," Weingarten said.

On the day it was his turn to

lake his daughter Molly to daycare,

something he didn't usuall> do, he

made the wrong turn on the freeway

and drove to the Miami Herald's

offices instead He was busy and

distracted, he said.

".As I was about to get out,"

W'eiiigarleii said. Molly said soine-

iliing jiul that's the onl\ reason

she's a \eterinarian todav"

ll lell .1 hea\s scat on Ins soul

He did not tell his wile until he was

working on the story. She was con-

cerned ftir him because he was wak-

ing up sctcaming .md in a cold sweat

eveiv night He said he understood

the shame parents who weren't so

fortunate felt. When il was pub-

lished the story received vitriolic

and cruel comments, mostly saying

that the parents it happened to were

inhuman monsters who did it on

puri>ose. Weingarten explained that

such comments were a psychologi-

cal defense by people who needed

to distance themselves from the

parents, make them into inonslers

10 reassure IhcmseKes thai it could

never happen to their children.

Weingarten said that when he

told Molly aboul the time he almost

left her in the car, when the slory

was published, she laughed because

nothing had happened

Mtillhi'w St Rolhin- mil l>t

rfai.hi.'J ill mnihtiiYia slucifUl

iimas.s.eJu

lRTL:.1 Mil I1-8. MV,P.

UMass student suspected

in assault with deadly weapon

(Jene Weingarten, a loiiulinu trieiid ot I Mass journalism professor M.ideleiiu Blais, visited the campus on

Fuesday, Nov. 9. He spoke of his experieiue cowrinu K.inus in Miami during the l9H0s.

Amherst College profs, speak

about their newest publications

Karly Monday afternoon, officers from the

Amherst Police Department (APD) arrested a

University of Massachusetts student suspected of

being involved in an assault in the early hours of

Sunday. Oct. 31

According to the police report, al approximately

l;30 a.m. Monday morning, several APD officers

were summoned to the area of Puffton Village on

North Pleasant Street for a reported fight. Upon

arrival, they discovered an unresptinsive IV-year-old

male from Agawam, Mass who appeared to be suf-

fering from a severe head wound

At\er securing the scene, the olTicers learned that

the victim had been struck in the head by another

male armed with a wooden instrument, ptissibly a btil

The victim, who is not a UMass student, was

transported lo Bayslaie Medical (enter where he

received treatment for his injuries He has since

been released.

A subsequent investigation of the iiicideni

led to the identification of limoihy J Marlin.

I«i, of Fall River, Mass , as a suspect. Martin

was arrested on Monday, Nov. 9, at approxi-

mately 2:06 p.m. on charges of assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon He was kept

in custody in lieu of S250 bail and will be

arraigned at the Fastern Hampshire District

Court in Belchertown.

Cameron Ford cunlnbuteJ to this n-piirt He

can he reached at ijforiUa student umoss cdii

BOOKS from page 1

Rediscovering (iennany's Filmic Legacy

"The essays c»)IIecled in the volume seek 10 redies>

the neglect such genre films have sulTered," said

Rogovvski.

••Few have survived, even lewei .iie available

outside archives, with l.nglish subtiiles, for an inter-

national audience," continued Rogowski

Zampenni, associate prolessor ol Asian languages

and civili/ations. vvas second to last, promoting her

biHik, 'Lost Bodies: Prostitution and Masculinity in

( hinese Ficlion." vnhich illuminates some of the major

themes in ilu , ,-n —u,-;,^- ..ft 'v.-- •'vi-i'i-

Finally. Fpslein, an associate professor of his-

tory, spoke aboul her book. •Model Na/i; Arthur

(Ireiser and the Occupation of Western Poland,
"

which sheds light on a relatively unknown yet

influential figure in Na/i (iermany - the man who

initialed the first mass gassing of Jews in Na/i-

occupied I uiope

This idea ol hosting a book parly for the

humanities is going lo spread lo the social sci-

ences and sciences in future semesters C opies of

these books are on sale al Amherst C oilege.

Alicia LiiRiisa can he reached al atarosa(u

Timothy J. Martin, a Universitv of Mas,sachusetts student, allegedly assaulted another man with a deadly

weapon, which police officers believe may have been a baseball bat.
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ConanO'Brien Randy Moss is just misunderstood

has returned
Two days agn Im iliose ot us

with ihe lu\ur\ of basic cable, W
host C'onan O'Brien in all of his

shockingly pale, alarmingly lanky,

Chelsea Whitton h';,";;^
and unde-

niably funny glory brought us

laughs after disappeari.ig from Ihe

air waves for over nine months

That's right Conan O'Brien is

back and on TBS with his new

show, "Conan.'" He joked, "People

asked me why I name I this show

Conan. I did it becjuse I'd be

harder to replace
'

It's clear he wants the jtib. So how

did his first night go'.'

Before I leview Conan's first

show let n tell you thai I have

been a Conan O'Brien Ian since

I was lU years old. I became

increasingly obsessed with the

ginger giant that validated my
right to be nerdy, tall and red

headed while still being able to

somehow tit inio society,

Unfortunaielv. 1 still haven't mas-

lenxl the stnng daiKC Bui I find myself

ofien repeiuing ( )'Bnc*n in his frv-qiiciit

ly he;u-d falsetin. "Keep cool inv Kibies

Ow " Now that he's hack onW I think

that's a-ally all his fans can do.

It wasn't liiN upcaic>i, and it wasn't

Ills wdtsi I i.,iii imagine it must have

been sluxkuig lor Conan. After nine

month.s of being ofl'ihe air. standing in

a second studio specifically designed

for his show, to see hundreds of studio

audience members cheer him on must

have felt a little surreal. He joked that

the applause lasted longer than his last

show But I do hav e to cntique the stu-

dio. It is quite large and eerily similar

to the color scheme and set design of

the "Tonij^hl Show" st"t which was

also specifically made for O'Bncn. I

think lis time for O'Brien to put away

the NBC jokes and leave it be. We're

then.' for him we're not there for a

network naiiK.

O'Brien's guests were not up

to the level 1 thought they should

be especially for his premiere

show. Selh Rogan was crude,

not funny and the awkwardness
between the two jumped out of

the screen.

Anyone from "Glee" really isn't

all as appealing as the mainstream

media thinks, so Lea Michele

probably wasn't the best pick.

I also was disappointed with

Jimmy Vivinio and the Basic

Cable band, as the name of

O'Hrien's house hand.

I will say, keeping Andy Richter as a side kick

is genius.

Randy Muss lo some a show slopping aihlcte

who played a crucial role in the New l.ngland

Patriot's past dynasty, lo others a disrespect-

ful showolT a poor excuse for a role model

I'his dichotomy arises

Zachary Weisher because whiie moss is

' uruloublcdlv an exem-

plary aihlcte on the

field, he has had numerous off ihe field alierca-

iions that mar his image Despite his graceless

conduct on numerous tKcasions, Moss should

still be viewed as a role model, though not in a

traditional sense.

The success of Moss on the football field is

indisputable: receiving honors at every echelon

of competition. In high school. Mosn excelled

at basketball as well as fiKttball. and he won the

award for high school athlete of the year in his

home state of Virginia. At .Marshal University,

Moss had four 2(X)^ yard games, a touch down

reception in every game of his four years, was

a candidate for ihe Heisman Trophv and led his

team to a division I -AA title. In the National

fooibull League, among his many accolades and

a sure spot in ihe Hall of fame, he currently holds

Ihe record for most louchdown receptions in a

single season with 27, a record he set wiih Ihe

Patriots in 2(H)7.

Despite his wild success on the field, critics of

Moss delight at ihc opponunitv lo critici/c the

superstar's unconveniional actions off the field.

ThrtMighoul his career. Moss has always been a

bit of a misfit. He had a rough start lo his college

fcwlball career when he was sentenced, the sum-

mer hvefore his freshman vear. to ,''0 davs in prison

for assault and ballery. Since then he has cleaned

up his act slightly, mosily relegating himself to

acts of poor sportsmanship towards his own learn,

or la/y aniics on field. Combine this w ith a short

temper for the media, and Moss is ihe ;mttlhesis

of the player Roger Goodel wants him to be.

Ihe problem with this, at least for Moss, is

that ( joodel has no problem laying down fines as

he attempts lo tame NFL players the same way a

/w)keeper domesticates a lion.

Molding players into the form he desire*,

by controlling their actions. There are many

examples of this forced conformity throughout

the years, Ihe latest of which is his crackdow n mi

the use of siKiial media before and after games b>

players and coachers.

.Moss's most recent incident cost him his spot

on the Vikings when he reportedly disrupted a

team buffet m the locker room after practice.

While in line for the meat carving station. Moss

let forth a tirade, telling the owner of the local res-

taurant that w as prov iding buffet just how much

he disliked the food Moss is quoted as saying.

"1 wouldn't feed this s*** to my f***ing dog"

among other pleasantries.

Throughout his career, Moss

has always been a bit of a

fit.mis

It goes without saying that young children, or

anyone for that matter, should not emulate Moss's

actions in this situation. He was abrasive and

offensive. However, there is one positive aspect

lo lake away from this outburst.

Moss demonstrates a total disregard for the

dignity of the restaurant owner, and at the same

lime proves his independence by rejecting the

code of conduct that is expected by the league and

his team. Jusi as a traveler casts off an un-needed

winter coat in summer temperatures. Moss shed

ihe expectations of the league, demonstrating

thai he !•. unwilling lo conloiin lo ilic picLiihal

standards of coiuluci iluii so clcarlv do iu>i hi hmi

It may seem unthinkable to sonic ol son thai

I would cast Moss's recent actions m .i p,iM-

live light llowi'vci. this type of non-contoiinisi

behavior is exactly what we need in professional

sports at this point in time. I am worn out h> liic

constant necessity of political correctness, and ii

makes me envious to see .someone with the gall u

defy this aggravating stxial requirement. Iiiska,!

of pulling his head down and taking Ihe well iri'.ui

path. Moss ads according lo his feelings, wiih no

regard to how (iodell wants him to act.

We can all learn a thing or two from Moss\

questionable code of conduct throughout his

career. He is nol afraid lo spii in the face of his

sufienor. an acl of rebellion that, when used spar

ingl>. checks power and challenges diclalors

Kven though he is usually punished for his aciuMi

off' Ihe field, his ability to rise to greatness on ihc

field IS a conslani reminder ihal Moss is heat lo

stay Moss's success in spile of his snafii's off ihc

field prove lhai he is able to acl independently of

ihe league, in a manner consistent with who he

truly is as a person.

This IS perhaps the giealesi insult to those thai

expect athletes to be clean, ptilished meiiiors

because Moss is the exact opposite of this Ik-

is fiercel) mdependeni, disrespectful, and iiidc

yel none t>f his teammates have ever rep«)iicd a

problem with him. In tact, lom Brady has actu-

ally risen lo Moss's defense several times iii the

past It IS only the higher powers of football iliai

draw exception lo his behavior. Ihough I do nol

advocate Randv Moss as a role itiodel lo cliildicn.

I do think that Moss's willingness lo rebel agaiiisi

the league and its accepted miKlus operandi is

something that we need more of

/.cuhiirv Hci\ln't i\ II CiilU'f(iiin coliiinniM /A

can hi- iviuheit lit :\\ei.\hci'(u.\liuieiil.umtL^\.ct/it

According to Bloomberg news

yesterday. "Conan O'Brien, who
left NBC's "The Tonight Show" in

January, attracted 4 16 million view-

ers in his return to laie-night televi-

sion on TBS, beating Jay Leno on

NBC and David Letterman on CBS."

I'd say he's off to a gtxxi start. In my
b«)k. anyone who beats Jay Leno

and Lettennan is worthy of a second

watch.

His return has been highly antic-

ipmted ever since TBS" announce-

ment of his new show months ago

It seemed like the wail of a lifetime

over a highly publicized comeback

via Twitter. Facebtwk. TeamCoco

com. ad campaigns and his "Legally

Pn)hibited from Being funny on IV
Tour, " but underneath all the ndicu-

lous attention grabbers such as Conan

washing a car down like Jessica

Simpson in the "Dukes of Hazard,"

and hanging out of a helicopter

Conan's heart still holds dear thai

self-deprecaimg humor, banter wiih

Andy Richter, and a guy on stage w ho

clearly loves what he does,

I think It says a lot about Conan that

after NBC forked over $33 million

to him to leave the "Tonight Show"

he was able lo pull it ti>gether and

start his coiTiedic empire back up. It

is truly laspinng. for O'Brien it isn't

about the money or the stalas, it's abixil

doing what he loves and iruiking people

laugh. I bet Coruui would probiibly say

he does his show becaase ii would be a

shame to not let someone as damn gixxl

kx>king as him be on TV,

Okay so let's get to ii. The first

show' was exactly what I had exix'cied

The fctter. "BCB" on the fixwit of

their music stands seeinod really Uickv

Thea' vvihi'i ever be anytliuig like Max
\\eintx.'rg iUki the chemistry he ;uid

(
)' linen had but thLs fund seems lacking

Hey, at kstst he's still got the mevitabK

incapable, but hlkl^KX^ actor and takiitcil

tromtxme pkiya 1 aBiunbu lo kcx-p up iIk'

bund chemistry with C(«ian.

1 will say, keeping Andy Richter as a

side kkk is genius Qmck-witted Andy
pairs perfectly w ith the sincerely chuck-

ling Conan. I think that hav ing Andy sit

iMi tfx; couch in the opening minutes of

the show puis O'Bnen at ease,

Ct»ian's axnehack wasn't withixii

quirky dancv moves and sime guitar play-

ing with Jack White. Ttvxj^ ihc two an:

good friend< and cert^uniy like to |am txn

togcilkT. I have lo siy the aiding bit feh

a bit nriposed and a bit inkr curnpo(«iL

IIk audk) was a mes.s, and I uoukki't make

(Ui one thmg either of them was singing

However, it was fun lo see Conan up there

cnjiAnig tfic Itmeligtvt a(cun.

Though Conan will never be able

to get back his "Late Night" feel, I

srill thmk there is a future on TBS for

him, and it won't be short-lived If he

can nd himself of the rating dnippcr

that is NBC. and the connectum to the

self-enlitlcxl big chin that is Jay l^eno, I

think the old Conan and fijnnier Conan

will emeige again. It will be interesting

to see him \no\c away from the NBC
fiasco entirely and return lo the Conan

that was unstoppable and undeniably

wiK'ky. and I'm definitely staying tuned

in at 1 1 on TBS every weekiught,

Chelsea IVhitlon iv a Collef^ian

columnist ami can he reached at

(whittonUi student iimass. eiki

Five reasons why we went

to Gene Weingarten s lecture

1 ) To hear the wisdom o\^ a

man witii four decades o
^

journalism experience.

2) To see if he really looked

ike Teddy Roosevelt.

3) Several professors made
us attend.

4) We got drunk the night

before and fell asleep in the

Cape Cod Lounge.

5) To hear a lot of stories

about Dave Barry and Good
Names for Rock Bands.

fD/OP

Teacher-on-pupil
As the professor pavscxl out the graded

papers I noticed that one of my class-

mate's had a note that read "meet nxr

Aline Desouza ^"^ l"'^",'"^^^••^^^mmmmm^ my offlCC I

C(xikl rM help

but think that my profes.sor's ofTice hours

were still two days away, and he was

usually pretty ngid about studenm visil-

ing him otherwise It seemed unusual, as

ihough something nxire than jast what

ippeired on the sur&ce was going on

Relationships are a valued treasure

that societies encourage. It is said that

interaction between human beings

is essential to maintaining sanity. In

an educational environment relation-

ships arc established everyday.

Specifically, students and profes-

sors are required Xo interact with one

another so that the students can learn

the material provided. It is believed

that building a comfortable relation-

ship is essential in building an ideal

learning community.

Making students more aimfortabk:

alk)ws their minds to feel ai ease and

therefore grasp the kixiw ledge witli more

effectiveness.

nK|unga|i|X)min

the bar wIktv ik> we intervene hcvaus^'

there IS no relalhmship at all'' It semis

tlwl MKicty luis kvn vcTy mleresicil m

ovcr.ibundittKc of conlad betwcvn ilic

gnxips, fxii Ikiw aNxil those who kivo

been sufleniig with limited or restrained

rclatioiisliips bcxause of fear',' Is society

apportuniiies to fomi life-ch;uit'-

tor fear these rekiiHHi-

shi|«Mtff|g|||Dnv .u^-ei<ib(ind;iM'

txintact'*

I ike the case with my classnule. it

IS s»>meiim<s hard to determine where

we draw the line. Although these

tasks seem difficult it is impt>rtani itiai

scho«>ls and colleges set finn p«>licies

in regards to inappr»>priate behaviors

I feel that scknils should invest more

time in detemiming the level of inti-

macy they want their profess*)rs and

students to be having. More time ami

effort should be used to researeh lite

interactions between both groups in

each individual school.

Like I flmiiioncil before, making stu-

dents iiKire comfortable with their pnv

fes.sors. albws their mirxis lo feci at ease

and therefore gnisp tlie knowledge with

n*.^K effectivoiess.

The question really is where do we as a society

draw the line?

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

For Haiku Writing

A haiku is an oldform ofpoetryfrom Japan,
originatingfrom around the lyth century.

In EngUsh, haikus have usually been ly

syllables on three lines

-five, seven and five.

S.R Sullivan,former Collegian Managing Editor,

was a major proponent ofthe haiku.

However, in some cases relationships

between studc*nts and professors hcxome

too comfoftable, aixl can reach the point

of inappropnate behavior. For exam-

ple, in February of 2010, a 37-vear-old

teacher and her 1 5-year-okl student w t-re

found having run away together In this

case, the teacher had completely cmssed

the line and created a relationship tfuit

affected the rclatioaships of teachers and

students in the whole disinci.

In reality, few students actually admit

to having or even knowing of cases

where these inappropriate relationships

develop. In some cases, the pmfesstir

will be at fiiult and would be the one

considered being unprofessional.

It has been heard of that some

of these professors have used their

authoritative positions to achieve a

sexual level of intimacy with a student.

and in return, the professor would

award a student with a better grade.

In other cases, the student uses Iheir

body in a way to seduce professors to

achieve the grade they want In both

of these cases, a lingering variable

remains: favorifism. If such relation-

ships arc occurring within a class-

room some students might have the

advantage of easy grading, excuses on

assignments and scaling of grades.

Although all of these negative

relationships have scarred Ihe eyes of

society in regards to how people may
see relationships between students and

professors, some relationships do occur

without the negative effects and conse-

quences.

The question really is where do we
as a society draw flie line? Where is the

appropnate level of intimacy between

the two groups? On the other side of

At Ihe L'niversity of Massachusetts,

the factiliy handKnik is soincwhat

ambiguous on Ihe definitions of what

Is .ippropriale and wliat is not. In Ch.

.*' sekvted university policies, undit

iIk- Code of Professional Hthics for

the faculty it slates, "I'hey ns^pcct the

confidential nature of the relationship

between professor and student They

.ivoid any exploitation of students, staff,

colleagues and others for their private

professional advantage and acknowi-

cxfge significant assistance from them."

There is no other slatemeni wiihm the

Ciuide concerning the topic. I think it is

unfommate that a school as big as the

UMass does nol have a ptilicy concern-

ing inappropriate relationships between

professors and students. As well as

exainming their schwil to see where

they stand with policies, I fc\;l that

schools must concentrate on enfore-

ing ihem. Many of these inappropnate

relationships (K'cur in schools iind the

schools do nol even reali/e it

If our society believes .so much in

jastice. we niiisi start cracking down on

the sch(X)l systems iind rtinoving one by

one Ihe relationships tliat our mining our

education system. I would hope that by

the sch(xils enforcing their policies and

lielping to remove the problem of inap

pnipriale behavior and unprofessional-

ism it will open a dix>r to a new stage in

education allowing for students to fa'l

thai school is truly a home.

By doing these things and informing

s^icieiies of past cases, stKiety can pre-

vent itself fiom hav ing the s;ime negative

relationships fonn

'f/cK PrSimza is a UMass shideni

>>lic Clin /x' ivdiluil (It aksoiiziiia sill-

tli»iiimu\s.ethi
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Expert card counter

appears at University
Bv Alissa Mesibov

"During the week, I was a normal college stu-

dent," said Mike Aponte,

Aponie, belter known as the character "Jason

I isher". III the book, "Bringing Down the House,"

and the character "Ben" in the film, "21," spoke

U) students at the University of Massachusetts

luesday "On the weekend I was a VIP."

During his senior year at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Aponte joined the card

counting blackjack team that would make approxi-

mately SIO million, an impressive feat considering

he did nol know what card counting was or many
rules of the game when he joined. A feat that would

iiispiie the Hollywood film "21."

Aponie had switched his major three times

'ver his college career and still had little idea of

what he wanted to do with his life. At this point

a Irieiid approached him about joining the team,

,..id Mike Aponte began to understand the appeal

(it the game.
'What makes blackjack different is it's based on

dependent events." Aponte said, referring to how
iiie cards that have been drawn can tell the player

iboul what cards will be drawn next.

fhe goal of the game is lo earn as close to 21

points as possible each hand without going over,

fills IS done by combining two or more cards.

A hen Ihe number cards have the value of their

number and jacks through aces are valued at 10

points each.

Aponte and his teammates used Ihe high-low

system to count cards. According to Aponie's web-

siic, www.mikeapontecom, two through six have a

value of 1 in the system. These cards are good for

ihe dealer, Sev en through nine are neutral because

ihoy help neither the player nor the dealer. Ihe

high cards or face cards, have a value of -1 and arc

beneficial to Ihe player. The number of high and

low cards are equal. These numbers are tracked

mentally. The higher the number, the better it is for

the player as Ihe majority of cards yet to be played

are high cards,

"There is nothing illegal about counting cards,"

Aponte said. However, "casinos have the right lo

bar players and evict them."

This has happened to many of Aponte's former

team members. Aponte cannot even play blackjack

anymore as he is one of the best known advantage

players in blackjack.

"Ironically, 1 do a lot of speaking at casinos,"

Aponte said lo the students, "They only have a

problem as soon as 1 sit down at a table."

Aponie said, "the author look some artistic

liberties .. but the movie is very Hollywood."

in regards to his perceptions of the book by Ben

Me/rich and the Hollywood movie made depicting

his story,

One of the most memorable and graphic scenes

in "21" when Ben, played by Jim Siurgess, is

dragged to a casino basement, lied up and beaten,

is a complete fabrication, according to Aponte

The closest anyone ever came to that was try-

ing to hold ihe team's belongings ransom until the

team paid for what had been understood to be a

free hoiel room and room service, afier ihe ihey

had made $200,000 in a single night, Aponie said

Determined not to pay. ,\ponle and a leammaic

used a credit card to gel into the room and fled

with their property.

One part of the film that was true was the team's

use of disguises. Some of Aponte's disguises

included wigs, colored contact lenses, false facial

See UMASS on page 6
Mike Apoiiu, expert card counter and partial inspiration for the film "21

past Monday, His lascinuting anecdotes proved lo be Kith enleriainiiiK and illu

sp<>ke at the I

'

minaling.

'...the Hornet s Matt & KiiTL bring awesome
makes viewers buzz , i -n i n

dance sound to rearl btreet
Bv ANc;ttA Sl^sum-ski

C:ot.tEGIA.sj ST.AKF

Mall & Kim rixked Pearl Street Ballroom so hard they made the

ceiling sweat last Saturday night There was actual perspiration dripping

from Ihc rafters as Malt Johnson and Kim Schifino broke it down for a

full house of proud New I nglanders

Kicking off the night was none other than Fletcher C , Johnson, broth-

er of Ihe masculine half of Matt & Kim. Besides the family resemblance,

there was little else to connect Fletcher C Johnson to his dance-punk

brother His music could best be described as far-out alternative folk with

a twist, Fletchers set. on the shorter side was lost to many of the fans that

remained wailing in the cold November weather to obtain their tickets.

Next was Javelin, a noisy dance band that could have used better

sound mixing but managed lo rile up the crowd just as well. The singer

must have received some afTirmation when he repeatedly asked the audi-

ence if everything sounded good, because he kept trucking through the

set wiih rather poorly-mixed vocals.

After Javelin warmed things up. the ominous black curtains that

served as background for the first two bands were torn away to reveal

a surprisingly flashy setup Color-changing diamonds hung in an arch

above the stage, making up an electronic rainbow.

Both Matt & Kim have their roots in New Fngland and one of the first

things Ihey did was profess their love for the region. Malt Johnson grew

up in Vennont and Kim Schifino in Rhode Island. Both currently reside

in Brooklyn, New York, where they met while attending Pratt University.

The duo wasted no time in getting the room moving again afler the

set change. "Ciood OI'Fashioned Nightmare," a favorite from the 2009

album "Grand, " inspired handclap choruses all around.

For "It's a Fact," Matt & Kim tossed balloons out lo the masses and

instructed balloon holders to hang on to ihem until the count of

four. As usual, people could nol resist the allure of

tossing balloons prematurely, but the affect

was still a stunning display. Af^er the song,

the balloons were all popped in unison

Mall & Kim were sure to let audi-

ence members, as well as them

selves, catch their breath by

intcrs|)crsing slowei tunes ihrougluuil llic scl Songs like ' 1 liihl Speed'

and "I'll Take Is Home " served this purpose just fine

At a high point in ihe excitement, Schitino enacted what has come

to be known as the 'crowd booty dance " Ihis display involved the liny

drummer walking out on the hands of audience members only to stop

mid-crowd and perform the most precarious booty dance imaginable

I nfiiriunaiely for fans hungry for new material, Saturday s show did

nol feature many lunes from Sidewalks." despite the new album's ptisi-

live reception. "Silver Tiles " was a standout from the new album, as well

as the first song the band wrote together.

"Daylight." a fan favorile. was both the highlight and the closer of the

evening 'I've had people tell me that this song gets them out of bed."

commenled Johnson before kicking ofT the nine He commanded the

audience to shake off the bad day, week, month or year that was weighing

Ihem down in exchange for a moment of happiness and dance.

Though there was no encore, Johnson and Schifino came oul afier

their set to break it down to "Pmpire State of Mind,'" an anthem for the

Brooklyn-based duo.

This was, without question, one of the most active crowds Pearl

Street has seen as of laic The duo provoked crowd surfing, dancing and

an overall controlled fren/y from iheir fans fhere was no pushing or

hostility, just happiness and dancing. The band's energy and million-

wall smiles were deathly contagious. It was very clear that Johnson and

Schifino had found their bliss in performance, and ii was inspirational

To go from humble beginnings as art students in New 'lork to

selling oul shows across the country. Mall & Kim have truly made it.

But unlike many of their contemporaries, they have not yet sold their

souls. Johnson's parents, as well as some of his high school teachers,

were in attendance He was sure lo thank the audience on countless

occasions for the one thing (besides Kim) that makes

him the happiest: playing shows. Second, of

NjH>mi Rapace has created quite the stir with her daring performance

as Lislx'th Salander in the "Milennium" trilogy.

Bv TVI KR M.\NOUKlAN

Cini Ll.lAN SlAI-t

"The Girl Who Kicked the

Hornet's Nest," released this past

..ekeiid into the U.S. market as

ilie third part of the millennium

trilogy sees a corrupt organi-

sation trying at great lengths

10 destroy the life of a young

female woman.
In the midst of a rogue orga-

ni/^ation's feverish attempt to

erase the past and save itself

from exposure, the group tries

10 silence the key witness of

I.isbelh Salander, The organiza-

tion will stop at nothing to pre-

vent the consequences of their

actions from coming to fruition.

Framing, murder and perjury

play huge roles in this film's

edgy storyline.

Salander is probably one of

Ihc most captivating female pro-

tagonists in contemporary fic-

iion. She is played by Noomi

Rapace. a troubled woman
recovering from gunshot wounds

to the head, while she is pros-

ecuted lor the altcmpted murder

of her treacherous father

Rapace gives a stellar per-

formance that shows off her tal-

ent. Though she does not speak

much throughout the film, due to

being declared legally incompe-

tent and placed in a psychiatric

ward at the age of 1 2. her role as

a distressed victim was incred-

ibly watchable Her remarkable

change throughout the film was

something quite remarkable,

something you do nol usually see

in traditional American films.

Journalist Mikael Blomkvisi,

cast as Michael Nyqvist, is a

ladies man and journalist with

'Millennium' magazine. His

energetic approach is the kind

of journalistic determination

that is frequently under-repre-

sented in American film Here,

the investigative journalist

is magnificent, as Blomkvisi

is the catalytic force behind

Salander's case. As an actor.

Nyqvist is quite connected lo

his role. His immense effort is

evident in the movie.

This Swedish film contrasts

in several ways with what

we know as Ihe iraililional

See HORNET on page 6

Matt & Kim's energetic danec-rock sound bri>UKht out a jovful crowd this past Saturdav. Both fornnr rosidenis of New hiigland, this duo made

no secret of their affections for the region. A fantastic time was had hv all in attendance.
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Inspiration for film '2V speaks to UMass
UNIVERSi;-. :. ^J9e 5

hair aikl uli.ii \pi'iiu- I'lvd '.i

fat man miii

The most iiu-moi.iblc ili>-

guise belongcJ i>' .1 icini mem-

ber named John, «lui uav ilic

inspiralKiii Im llu- iin.1i.-NM'i

played hs kc\iii Spaic% <
Hi

Woman, ihouijli llie JituuiM.-

worked ou\\ li'i Id mmllU^

betoie he " as c.iught

I heic r- .iNo a te« ob\ ioun

dillciciKe^ \p«>nu- |iiuiiled out

between lilni and the lealiu he-

has lived

Tin not a thin while yiiv.

Apoiite said, resulurii; m m,ii\>

laughs Durinii a po>i ^peeJi

meet and gre-" \''"iiie ^.lHl

that his Koi >' Kieaii

heritage aciuall> woiked u> hi-

advantage The >ceurit> pet son

-

nel usually looked loi miki:!

looking, while >:ii\n. .ii-a-ordnii;

to Aponie

However, alter si\ years

most of the team was listed in

Griffen Investigations, a corpo-

ration that keeps track of scam

artists, advantage players - like

the MIT team - and other peo

uell-t

-iKt e

III

>ui;

, .ui'i'iue pi. is my
.illd llie kMlll U.I-

UMin- inem-

Ihi >, iiK uui.iiL \poiile. sseiil on

lo en|ii\ pi«)le--ioiial blackjaek

i..iieei- \poiiie won ihe 2004

Woiia Seiie- of Ulaekjaek tour-

n.iinenl

Now loe.iled in 1 o- Aiiyeic-.

\p>iiue li.i- enioved uoikmg a- a

noii-piolii mtor toi hiyh school

-Ukleiil-, .1- \\ell a- offering

hlaeki-uk koaehiiii:

Heloie \loiidav nights

speech ended. ApoiUe left the

-iiuleni- Willi ihis advice; "First.

It- I'kav lo be iin-ure of what

\ou w.iiit 'o do Always keep an

•pen mind .iiul be willing to take

elianee- 1 ne a lite of conscious

inieni Sei 'joal- .md make a

pl.iii ( liaiii:e i- a pari of life, so

be w illiiii; lo adapt."

from one blackiaek player to

another, he offered this writer

-ome personal advice:

'Never take insurance, it will

end up costing you." he said.

\nd always remember to split

eights and aces. Ciood luck with

your future card counting
"

.4/;.v.vu Mi'sihov can he

pie who find ways around the nucheJ ui onwsihi>\^astiu{enl.

casino system They were loo uniuwfiJii

Mike A[H.nte jokinKlv referred to the film "21"^ literal "whitcwashinR" of e^ents. with its casting of Jim Sturgess to portray the Puerto Ricaii in

his college years. "I'm not a thin white kuv." he lauiihed, provokintj an uproarious resp<inve from the audience.

The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's Nest' Northeast prime

proves to be an engaging courtroom drama location for skiing

Much of "The Ciirl WTio Kicked the Hornet"* Ni-»t" L- ba-scd around an incredibly tense

courtnx>m drama, which decide- the tafe of Salander.

HORNET froin page 5

Hollywood film. The film definitely shies away

Irom mainstream American culture, which may

have something to do with its select release Its

contrast with American film is so distant that s4>me

may find themselves frustrated Since it was filmed

in I urope. we get an organic understanding ol its

content and setting.

One thing to like about this film is the difference

in culture. There arc no explosions and there i- no

obvious hero It simply tells the story of a troubled

woman, trying to escape the wrath of psychological

incarceration.

There is no single hero, because the side of

good" is represented by multiple organizations

and indiyiduals such as nation il security ofTicials.

a magazine editor and an empalhetic defense

lawyer who make the struggle more c4)mmunuy-

focuscd, rather than simply one man who coinci-

dentally does it all

The defense lawyer in this film. Annika Giannini

IS a character that you really want to get behind in

hope that she prevails. Her legal battle with the

prosecution and the insensitive psychiatrist culmi-

nates in a truly terrific ending to the film.

Stieg farsson. the writer of all three Kniks from

which the movies were based on. shows great atten-

tion to detail His dedication to be as methodical as

possible sometimes works against him as the occasion-

ally dry. clunky reading sometimes translated to the

film However, his work in all three books really have

turned into a fantastic film series.

In the grand scheme of things, fans of the

•Millenium" trilogy can eipeci a terrific film to cap

things oJT Us final moments were every bit as satisfy-

ing as the opening sequence, lans of l.arsson's books

or the movie series thus far will appreciate the indie

feel this installment brings lo the screen.

Tvlcr Shinoiikum can he reached at imanoukHa

student, umass edu.

SKI from page 1

small lodges l.xcess parking close

to the mountain is key. as walking

for half a mile with heavy boots

and equipment can dampen any-

one- mood Okemo has minimal

base lifts, which creates a long

lineup initially Beginners can rest

easy upon entering the lifts, as sev-

eral of them are accompanied with

magic carpets.

Mount Sunapee hails in

Newbury, New Hampshire and is

two hours and 10 minutes from

Amherst. This mountain is right on

Lake Sunapee. giving mountain-

goers a breathtaking view Irom

the slopes. Once you get past the

first lift, the lines tend to be rather

scarce. The summit runs are enjoy-

able; there is glade skiing and a

decent park scene Sunapees only

downfall is its smaller size

Killinglon Resort is located in

Killington. Vt. and is a journey

iust under two hours and 30 min-

utes Also known as the "Beast

of the East. this mountain is one

of the biggest skis area.s in New

( ngland. Killington gets tons of

-now. has over 200 trails and is

known for its nightlife This resort

prides Itself on having one of the

longest seasons and has at least

five base camps. The downside

to Killington? This hot spot is

crawling with Yankee-loving New
Workers.

Loon Mountain, just over three

hours away, is located in Lincoln.

N.H.. The medium-si/ed mountain

welcomes enthusiasts of all ability

levels, with everything from rope

tows, to blue intermediate trails,

to triple black diamonds. A new

peak was developed several years

ago, attracting bigger crowds than

ever belore Depending on how

crowded Loon is, the easier trails

iKcasionally run icy Ihough the

lines are rough on weekends, buses

run from the mountain to hotel-

throughout the town, eliminating

that chilly walk from the parking

lot.

Jay Peak is located in Jay, V t

and IS an adventurous three hour

and 40 minute trek from campus

Hone-chillingly cold, the mountain

has great backcountry glade skiing.

Snow making is never an issue, as

Northern Vennont gels the most

snow in the area. Jay Peak has a

.SO-passenger tram that r(H.'kets the

masses to the summit in a time-

ly manner. A day ticket is fairly

cheap, with the .'iHI Card making

the freezing journey worthwhile.

Dig out your mittens and pick

up an extra shift at work, because

this ski and snowboard season is

sure lo be cold and costly. Don"l let

these minutiae stop you. because

these mountains are all worth a

trip. Opening day is just around

the comer, and what better way to

work off that Thanksgiving feast

than to bum 2.000 calories on the

slopes?

Kate Evans can he reached at

kyeviin\'ti student tinuns edu

' blUBhills
K I % fj f A

Other season pass options a^'nilable starting at $170.
Ski and snowbq^l^l^grarTis and lessons availably .

Iki-biuehills.com
• 78l-828«5070
'2010/2011 ieason

:QHd

., Legacy
"imr^ Sunday

jugTiiimwiiijGim^
Drafts ^

Offthewallgamestore.com for details.
^-Sunday, 12-10 Mfwil

WARHAMMER
49.000

^atea

Ilyl^1«i6.

PAWQWgSNOWPOUa (UMass AMHtRST Campus)

in Effect from 12/01/10 to 04/01/11

The Amherst Campus Parking Snow PolicY affects OVERNIGHT parking (1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

and parking during a SNOW EMERGENa CLOSING period.

Campus Snow Einergncy # 413-545-3630

Transit Bus Service # 413-545-0056

OVERNIGHT PARKING (1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

PARKING ALLOWED (Park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lot 24 Lot 52

Lot JO Lot 62

Lot 41 Lot 65

Lot 42 Yellow Lots

Lot 43

Lot 26 Lot 40

Lot 27 Lot 64

Lot 31 Lot 66

Lot 33 Lot 67

Lot 34 Lot 68

Lot 35 Lot 71

Lot 25 (north of roadway to Yellow lot 12)

Lot 32 (west ofLmoln Avenue only, closest to Prince Dormitory)

Lot 63 including Thatcher Road fexcepf at meters)

lot. i() (except at meters)

PARKING ALLOWED - ONLY WITH APPROPRIATt PERMIT (Park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lot 21 Lot 49 North Village

Lot 22 Lot 50 Lincoln Apartments

Lot 29 Lot 54 Any posted reserved space

Lot44

PARKING MOTALLOWED

Lot 25 (south of the roadway to fellow lot 12)

Lot 32 feost of Lincoln Avenue only)

Lot 45 (except by special permit only)

Lot 47 {park in Lot 27 or Lot 44 from 1 :00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

Any campus roadway (including Southwest horseshoe)

All parking meters, including Fearing Street meters

SNOW EMERGENa PARKING - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL - ONLY WITH APPROPRIATE PERMIT

During a snow emergency closing period, essential personnel who report to work may only park in;

• Lot2U*e$fo/Soufhwe$tj

• Lot 2S (west of Physical Plant and north of roadway to Yellowlotl2)

• Lot 30 (located on Campus Center Service Road)

• Lot 31 (north of Engineering and Lederle Graduate Research Center)

• Lot 32 (west of Lincoln Avenue only, closest to Prince Dormitory)

• Lot 34 (south of Isenberg SOM)

» lot if) (Central Heating Plant)

• Lot 62 (south of Mornll Science Center)

• Lot 63 Worcester Dining Common lot only (i»*sf of Worcester D.C.)

SUGGESTIONS / IDEAS FOR PARKING "SMARr ON A SNOW DAY ...

1. Park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles at the front of the lot.

2. Use the UMass bus service.

3. Car pool rides whenever possible.

4. Walk if possible.

5. Have someone drop you off.

6. If space is not available in your assigned kjt, go to either Lot 25 [north of roadway) or Yellow lot 12 (both west of

Physical Plant). During snow conditions, it is not possible to guarantee normal lot capacity will be available.

7. If you receive a parking citation and believe it was improperly issued, you may appeal it at Parking Services within

14 days from the date issued. Appeals can be submitted in writing, appealed in person to the Hearing Clerk, or

appeaed online at ^^^s^JJ^Sli^HL^HSM^

RKS( HEDILING OF FINAL EXAMS ON OFFIC lAL SNOW DAYS FALL 2010

In order to reschedule linal examinations in case of snow, two aitemate exam periods have been devised. They are

6:30 p.m. and 8;-t5 p.m. each exam day. The use of these alternative periods in the event of closings is outlined

below. This policy goes into eflect ONLY if the University is oiricially closed. The snow day Hot Line is .^4^-

3630. If the University is open, all e.xams are expected to take place a.s scheduled. Each faculty member should

inform his or her class of the plannt>d time and location of the rescheduled final exam in the event of a snow

day. All rescheduled exams vv ill be held in the same location as published in the final exam schedule,

IfIhe Inivenily is dosed until 10:1)11 a.m.

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same dav

10:30 am held as onginalK schduld

i :30 pm held as originally u'hcduled

4:00 pm held as originally scheduled

Ifthe Iniversily is closed until 1:11(1 p.m.

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:.30 pm same da\

10:30 am rescheduled to 8:45 pm xame da\

1:30 pm held as originally scheduled

4:00 pm held as onginalK scheduled

If the I niversily is closed all day hui open in the evening:

8:00 am rescheduled to 6:30 pm same day

10:30 am rescheduled to 8:45 pm same day

1 :30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day

4:00 pm rescheduled lo 8:45 pm next exam da\

fxcepi

1 :30 pm Dec. 17 rescheduled to 8:(H) am Dec. 18

4:00 pm Dec, 17 rescheduled to 10:30 am Da-, 18

Ifthe I niversity is closed all afterniHin and all (!\enin^:

8:00 am held as onginalh scheduled

10:30 am held as originally scheduled

1 :30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day

4.(K1 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

I'xcepl:

I ;30 pm Dec 1

7

, rescheduled lo 8:00 am Dec, 1

8

4.00 pm Dec. 17 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 18

Ifthe I niversity is closed ell day and all evening:

8.00 am rescheduled lu (cji'i pm next exam day

10:30 am rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

1 :30 pm re-scheduled Ui 6:30 pm exam day aher next

4:00 pm re-scheduled lo 8:45 pm exam day alter next

except:

I ;3() pm Dec, 16 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec, 18

4:00 pm Dec, 16 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 18

8:00 am Dec. 17 rescheduled to 8:00 am Dec. 18

10:30 am Dec. I

"

rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 18

1 :30 pm Dec. 17... rescheduled to l:.30pmDec. 18

4 0<)pmDec, 17 rescheduled to 4:0(1 pm Dee, 18

SEVERE WEATHER CLOSING INFORMATION 10/11

UMASS AMHERST

Closing Optkms

Watch or List».

bmam. by 6:00am

For Information

Listen To Radio

Delayed Opening

MWF:10AM
Tu Th: 9:00 AM
Monday to Friday

11 :00 AM or 5:30 PM
(exam period 1000AM or 1.00fl/|

Closed All

Day

Closed

During Day

Cancellation of

Evening

Activities

Campus closure in effect until niidnighl unless

campus officialty reopens on same day

starting at

6:00 am

when

decided

Starting at

2:00 pmstarting at 6:00 am

STAY TUNED TO YOUR RADIO/TV FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Call Emergency Closing Hot Line 545-3630

Gotowww.umass.edu

AM: WBEC-1420; WHAI- 1240; WHMP -1240; WHYN- 560

Watch TV

what will be affected

by a closing

WHAT RB«AINS OPW

(DESIGNATED

ESSENTIAL

PERSONNEL will report

to work)

Athletics

Fine Arts Centw

mullins coher

FM WAMC - 90,3

WHVP-99,3

WBEC- 105,5

WP\A3-95,3

WFCR-88,5

WHYN -93,1

WHAI - 98,3;

WRNX- 100.9

WGGB- Channel 40 WGGB-DT2 Channel 6

WWLP -Channel 22 WHSM- Channel 3

Housing Service Cable Network (HSCN)

Classes - Child Care - Offices ~ Activities - Textbook Annex

Meetings - University Store - Continuing Educatwn - Hatch

Snack Bars at Whitmore and Hampden

Dining Commons - Bluewall - Health Services - Police -Hotel

Physical Plant ~ Garage - Conference Services ~ University Operator

Other areas as pre-designated (consult your Department Head)

Athletics, Fine Arts Center, and Mullins Center events will take place as

scheduled unless a separate announcement is made on local radio stations

Call or go on-line as folkjws:

Athletics Information: 545-2439 or www.umassathletlcs.com

Fine Arts Center Infonnation: 545-2511

Mullins Center Infonnation: 545-0505 orwww.mullinscenter.com

BusSbwice

Library

Buses will run unless announced separately on local radio stations.

Call 545-1633 for recorded message orwww.umass.edu/bus for details

Go to www.library.umass.edu for operating status

Call Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414

f there s no vertical ime the mformation appliee for each doemgopton.
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New Hampshire, BU
defeat conference foes

By SlhPlltNStLlNHR

i.'l hii-i l*.'UiM M'vlK.-in"Mi.MAiUl.Ml"S-

The Terriers retemd a scon- irom Charlie Covie in the cl.winj! minutes of ri-Kulati»>n to earn a 2-2 tic with

conference fin- Maine on Saturday. BU K»)ahenJer Kieran Millan made U sa\e» in between the pipt*.

Flyers glide past Oilers

John Henrion tallied a goal and an assist as New
Hampshire lopped UMass Lowell, 2-

1 , on Saturday.

The sophomore beat River Hawks goalkeeper

Doug Carr on a backhanded shot from close range

at the 13 inimiic. 2"^ second inark in the second

period.

Dallon Speelman gave the Wildcats an early

advantage, scoring lour minutes, 25 seconds into

the contest. The forward received the puck from

Henrion on the weak side of the defense, netting his

fourth goal of the season.

The River Hawks got right back into the game in

the second period on a power play.

Shayne Thompson blasted a shot that ricocheted

off the post and fell behmd UNH goalkeeper Matt

DeGirolamo. where Matt Ferreira was

there to tap in for the tying score.

UML came inches away from tying

the game with less than five minutes

remaining in regulation.

Josh Holmstrom snuck a shut under DeCiirolamo's

pads, leaving the puck out of sight. The puck rolled

out from under his padding seconds after the A^his-

ile was blown, stopping an inch short of the line.

Carr was stellar in defeat, registering a career-

high 41 saves. DeCiirolamo stopped 24-of-25

shots, surrendering only the lone power play goal.

The Wildcats (4-1-2, 2-0-1 Hockey E-ast) host

Massachusetts on Friday night, while the River

Hawks (2-6-2. 2-6-0 HEA) are off until their Nov.

19 showdown with Merrimack

Terriers, Black Bears skate to draw
Charlie Coylc scored in the closing minutes of

regulation to give Boston University a 2-2 tie with

Maine on Saturday

The Black Bears led 2-1 with two minutes to

play in the third period, forcing BU to pull goal-

keeper Kieran Millan in favor of an extra skater

David Worsofsky's shot struck Chris Connolly

in the shin, sliding to Joe Pereira at the top of the

crease The senior dished the puck to Coylc, who

fired a shot into the back of the net

Hockey East

Bv NicK BkiiAiKvrn)

t^OltH.lANSTAtf

On Monday night, the

Atlantic 10 men's basketball

season opened with a game
between Rhode Island and No.

4

Pittsburgh

However, before the Panthers

defeated the Rams 8.3-7S. there

were many preseason games

underway that could prove to

be significant in the way the

conference pans out. Juniors,

sophomores and freshmen are

returning to their

respected teams

with more expe

rience. poise and

most importantly,

a blank slate

Dayton coasts by Finolay

The Flyers closed out its

exhibition schedule with an

85-68 win over Findlay Saturday

Nov. 6 at UD Arena Redshirt

Junior Josh Parker led Flyers

scorers with 15 point, and also

dished out a game-high four

assists and had zero turnovers.

Parked was 3 -of- 5 from

behind the arch, including back-

to back treys to help the Flyers

pull away from the Oilers. 49-44,

during the middle of the second

half Parker also tied for a game-

high in rebounds with seven.

Dayton outscored Findlay,

21-10, in the final seven min-

utes of the game and held their

largest lead of the night, a 19

point advantage at 85-66, with

just 39 seconds left to play in

the game.

The Flyers dominated in all

A-10M. Basketball

aspects of the game, winning

the battle of the boards by a

10 margi, and the turnover

battle wiih a plus five margin

Dayton also shot an impressive

75 percent (24-of-32) from the

free throw line, solidifying its

complete game The Flyers went

2-0 in exhibition games, also

tallying a 77-66 win over (irand

Valley State on Nov I

Xavier suffers loss
Xavier was pushed to the

limit in Its final evhibition-

sand fell to Bellarmine 63-61

on Nov. 6. Fven

though it was a

preseason game,

the Musketeer fans

packed the house

and recorded 10.015 fans in

attendance at the C intas C enter.

The game went back and forth

all night, and with just 4 15 lefi

in the contest, the Knights pulled

within Ihre. on a Chris Dowe
10-foot jumpei ( onlinuing to

battle with just 32 seconds left

m the game, the Musketeers' Tu

Holloway hit a 3-poinier that

pulled Xavier within lw9 Just

seven seconds later, Holloway

tied the gam , going 2-for-2 from

the charity stripe

It was at the free throw line

where the game was decided, as

Bellarmines Jeremy Kendle hit

two free throws with just 1.3

seconds left on the clock. As

the bu/zer rang. Holloway took

a long shot that rattled off the

front of the rim and sealed the

Bellarmine win.

liven though the Musketeers

felt, Xavier had positivessin the

The Black Bears trailed. 1-0, heading inio the

third period, when its offense hit a surge

Gustav Nyquist tied the affair two minutes.

1 1 seconds into the frame on assists from Jeff

Diminen and Robby Dee The junior's third goal

of the season came during a 4-on-4 situation

UM took the lead four minutes later atici

Dimmen intercepted a TerriLTs Jdrinu .iticnipi.

firing a shot towards the high pt>si p.isi MilUni u>\

the 2-1 advantage.

Both teams failed to capiiali/e on scoriny oppor-

tunities m the extra period, ending in a 2-: draw.

BU (6-0-2, 4-0-2 HEA) begins a hoiiu- ami

home series with Merrimack on Frid.n whilt

Maine (4-1-3. 2-0-1 HhA) hosts Nonheasicin

Vermont, Providence end in tie

PC overcame a two-goal deticii uiili a pan

of third period scores as the Friars iicd Winiont,

3-3.

Connor Brickley gave the

Catamounts a 3-1 advantage with

two minutes, 1 1 seconds left lo piav

in the second period The Ireshnian

fired a one-timer past Friars goalkeeper Ale\

Beaudry on an assist from Kyle Medvec

PC took control of the third period, scratchint;

and clawing their way back into the game.

Derek Army cut the deficit in half less than

three minutes into the period aficr firing a back

handed attempt past UV goalkeeper Rob Madoie

The score remained 3-2 until the I ^ minute. 26

second mark

PC center Chris Rooney put home Kevin Hart's

rebound for his second goal of the game, capping

the incredible Friar comeback

The Friars could not capiiali/e on lale scoring

opportunities, as Ian O'Connors breakaway bid

was stoned by Madore to preserve the tie fhe

junior finished with 38 saves for the night, with

Beaudry denying 31 shots-on-goal

PC takes a break from HFA play, as it lakes on

Alabama-Hunlsville on Friday. The Catamouiiis

continue conference play as they hosi Hosion

College on Friday night

Stephen Sellner can be reached m ssellneriOi

student timass edu.
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game in the likes of Holloway

who led the Musketeers with

22 points and three assisly

Redshirt sophomore Mark Lyons

was second in scoring with 17

p«>ints on 50 percent shooting

from the field. Overall, Xavier

went 2l-of-50 from the field

for 42 percent shooting overall

and 37 5 percent shooting from

behind the arch.

Owls selected to repeat

Fven with strong perfor-

mances in the preseason from

a number of A-IO teams, eit

is three-lime defending A-IO

champions Temple who are the

favorite to repeap. This poll

was voted by the league's head

coaches and a selected number

of media personnel as well.

The Owls are looking for

their record 10th A-IO title this

yea, and received 19 first place

votes to lead all schools with an

overwhelming 350 points. The

Muskeieerr wers picked to place

second and received 325 points,

while Richmond was picked to

place third and recorded 311

points. Dayton was listed first

on one ballot and finished with

310 points to place it one point

behind the Spiderd and take

fourth in the preseason poll.

The Owls opes its A-IO title

defense on Nov. 12 against Selon

Hall at the Liacouras Center.

For the fifth year in a row. the

A-IOpchampionship will be held

at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic

City, N.J , with quarterfinal action

beginning Friday. March 1

1

Vir* Bellofalto ran he reached

at nhellofa(ajludeni. umass. edu.

Josh Parker led Dayton to an 85-68 win over Findlay in the Flyers' final exhibition game of the year. The

junior also recorded a game-high four assists while not committing a single turnover.

Havens making better

decisions as senior QB

IHA « I W) K I Ol IhOlAN

Quiirterb,ick Kvic Havens, after ranking last in the confcrcnn in intcrcertions thrown last season, lead* the

CAA in interceptions among signal-callers who have played in nine names.

UMASS from page 10

In the win over Maine this pasl week. Havens

led the offense with an efficient 22-of-28 comple-

tion rate along with 213 passing yards and three

touchdowns.

Though the Minulemen lost two fumbles on the

day. Havens didn't turn the ball over, preventing

the Black Bears from completing a comeback.

"The biggest slat, obviously we love the touch-

down passes, one was a shuffle pass and that

counts as well, but he didn't throw any intercep-

tions, " Morris said.

This week, UMass will take on a Delaware

team which ranks second in the CA.^ in both pass-

ing defense and in turnovers forced with 21 (six

fumbles. 15 interceptions).

In the matchup between the two teams last

year, the Minutemen suffered a 43-27 loss on the

road, in large pari due to turning the ball over.

Despite the defense forcing two turnovers,

tailback Tony Nelson and Havens each lost fum-

ble, with Havens also throwing an interception

One of the tumbles was recovered by the Blue

Hens and returned 42 yards down the sideline to

increase their lead to 20-0 late in the first quarter.

With UMass trying to dig itself out of a hole

in the third quarter. Havens' pass was intercept-

ed, setting up a 27-yard touchdown run lo give

Delaware the 37-6 lead.

Heading into this week. Morris doesn i want

to see a repeat of last season's game and knows

holding on to the ball will be key once again.

"It's going to be a boring story from my end

but we need to take care of the football." Morris

said. "We went down there last year and had a

turnover for a touchdown and two other turnovers

that set those guys up and that game got away

from us early down at Delaware."

In the CAA. Richmond is the only team with

a winning record (5-4). despite committing over

16 turnovers (25). Both Maine and lowson. which

rank jusi behind the Spiders in turnovers lost at 19

and 17. respectively, have a combined 4-14 record

"That's been the case in Ihe CAA all ihe lime.

"

Morris said. "If you don't take care of the football,

you're going to have a lough time winning the

ballgame. Our thought is to come out. lake care of

ihe ball, play our game on offense and defense
'

Jay Asscr can be reached at /ti\scr a \liiiUnl

umass. edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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LA^W^PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

III BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

Ail Calzpnes.
All ir Subs.
All Salads.
All Entrees.

.$549

.$549
$4.99

10" Cheese Plzn $5.49
Each eKtniioppina$.75

12" Cheese Plzza_^-$6.49
Each SKtra toopmg $100

16" Cheese Plzza,,-_J$7.49
lacn man topplnB $1.25

16 " CHEESE PIZZA -^ 10 Wings (Bonodl

16" CHEESE PIZZA>V2n Boneless wnngs

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413)2b3-6444 FakeOutandDeiiveryOniy

wwwpiazzadeliverycom

Don't be
left out in

the cold

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 "60 Mitiule-,

correS[X)rioenl

6 Helens
Wash

10 Setup punch
1 3 Pump option

15 lad
16 L A.-based oil

giant, familiarly

17 Get there

18 Flea market

cousin

20 Soccer VIPs^
21 Source ol low-

alcohol wmes
23 No longer

newsworthy
24 Mickey Mantle or

Mark teixeira.

notably

27 Diet successfully

28 Counsel
32 Gold" Peter

Fonda film

35 Helper Abbr

38 Lobbying gp
39 Fill in at school

43Mcxtern
44 Fnend s pronoun
45 'Then "

46 Karate instructor

49 Glued lo the

tutje say
51 Currency

differential

57 Shoelace
protector

60 Smack back''

61 Its wet in

Oaxaca
62 Commercial

imt>a;ance

64 The Sound ol

Music' quintet

66 -Awesome'"
67 Botanical

lunclion

68 Golf

commentator
Pepper

69 Poet Lowell

70 Texter s sign ofl

71 Many Miley

Cyrus fans

DOWN
1 Sends unwanted
e-mail

2 Road sign

symtiol

3 Nuclear pioneer

Enrico

4 Bible letters

5 Toyota 4 SUV
model

6 Peruvian voteano

El

7 Namely
8 Ticketing place

Abbr
9 Danced like

Bo|angles

Ftobmson
10 Stereotypical

dmei name
11 Forest choppers
12 Unit of computer

memory
1 4 Slangy assents
19Sponsc:asler

Albert

22 Knife hoWer
26 Budgetary

26 Bntish art

institution

29 Apple
touchscreen
computer

30 Anatomical
pouches

31 Return from a

cave''

32 Finds a puipose
lor

33 Dangle a carrot

in front of so to

speak

34 "My Country'

author

36 Seek damages
37 Bulfel heater

40 Suffix with

meteor
41 Finish line

indicator

42 Play break

47 Watermeton txl

48 Magnitude
50 What boy

aml'-

52 Exciting

53 Adnen of

cosmetics
54Color1ul

quart?

55 Shroud city

56 Lets up
57 Name on a

razor

58 Fat measure
59 Luck
63 Understood
65 Heavy dnnker

Rhinoplasty

1

4

6 8 9

8

3

9

4 2

" "1
!

5

4

7

4

9

7 9

5

3

4 3

6
>

1

i 2

7

816 3

4

1

1

Trivia Thurs 8 PM...pri/es!!!

KRKK appcti/cr

per team at half time

EVERYDAY:
$1 Drafts and $5 Movie Ticlcets

Qnemoi
r3-582-O400

AiiizdfNi9PizzA

1 2 3 4 5 ^f 6 7 8 ^9

1
10 11 12

13 14

1
15 16

17 18 19

20 " 22 ^H23

24 25 26

l^^l 27 ^^^^28 29 30 31

32 33 34 " 36 37 ^^^^38

39 40 41 42

43 ^^^^44 "
46 47 48 ^^^^49 50 ^^^H
^^1 51 52 53 54 S5 56

57 S8 59 w ^^61

62 63

1

64 65

66

1
67 68

69 70 71

This Comic Will Not Bf Funny By Jhgrgv MMISS LONELYHEARTS

3^ IPTM Wrr;t\€. \?€/irci im li'nc, /\letj ^eS
mak'^riA^ i^t aroi^ i-t back-. okyJ;V>e

\}tyym6> uoull do -for love.--'"

HOROSCOPES Quote of the Day
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

If ground up and injected, petunias are

known to give people the power of flight.

Side effects include loss of bladder control.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Wfe will now observe a nxment of silence for

Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes. Why? Why not? Give

me one good reason why we shouldn't

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Scientists have now found a genetic link

between you and the Muppet known as

Gonzo. Your family should start talking.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Say carcinogen ten times fast. Now you

are sad.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Umm, so yeah. A missile is launched and

no one knows who did it? My money is on

aliens. Or the Vatican.

cancer JUN.22-JUL. 22

You need a small key in order to open this

horoscope. Keep searching the dungeon!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The weather in New England is a lot like a

relatkxiship. When ifs good, ifs beautiful.

When it's tjad, you want to sleep forever

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Can this semester be over yet?

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

I already took the liberty of telling your

friends you want a full size gerbil costume

for your birthday. You can thank me later.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

For your next Biology test, your professor

plans on turning people with failing

grades into tapeworms. Buy flash cards.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

When asked if he ordered Khalid Sheikh

Mohammed to be waterboarded, George

W. Bush said "Damn right." I miss him.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

How was Conan O' Brien last night? I

woukj have watched it, but I had some

Craig Ferguson already on DVR.

44
Playing He-Man was probably my lowest point as an actor.

—Dolph Lundgren

CLASSIFIEDS
9?

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office. Get the

hands on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.

Application deadline Nov.

24th. Contact us at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12. 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

TUTOR

Math. Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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Minutemen host UD
in final home contest
Blue Hens enter game

with CAA top record

Bv Dw (;u.iiorii

The Massachusetts football team hosts

Delaware on Saturday, as the No. 13 Minutemen

(6-3. 4-2 Colonial Athletic Association) go lor

their third-straighi conference win when they take

on the No I Blue Hens (8-1.5-1 CAA) in a game

that has major implications on the postseason.

IJMass IS tied with Villanova for third place in

the conference standings with two league games

remaining on its schedule and a win against

Delaware gives them an advantage for one of two

playoff spots guaranteed in the CAA.

Delaware is tied for first in the CAA with No.

2 William & Mary The Minutemen beat the Tribe

in their first game of the season on Sept 2

L'Mass co-captain linebacker Tyler Holmes

enters this weekend's game concerned only with

winning, not with the implications a victory may

have on the teams postseason hopes.

"Right now. we have to worry about one game

at a time, and the things that we can control."

Holmes said in a teleconference on Monday "If

we don't take care of business, then the playoffs

are not in sight Kvery win is very vital to us. so

we just concentrate on what we can do."

The Minutemen beat Maine last week 39-24

as Holmes intercepted two passes for touchdowns

for the first time in school history. It was 23rd

time in the history of the Football Championship

Subdivision and the first since 2004.

Two other players in league history have

accomplished the feat and the most recent before

Holmes was Towson's Allonte Harris in 2004 in a

non-conference game against Elon.

Holmes garnered several awards as a result

of his play against the Black Bears. He was rcc-

oi;ni/i.d as the National Defensive Player of the

Week and National linebacker of the Week by the

( ollege 1 oolball Performance Awards on Sunday.

IK- IS also the CAA Defensive Player of the Week

for the second-straight week and third time this

season.

Holmes leads a IJMass defense which ranks

sixth in the CA.A in yards allowed (334) and ninth

in rushing yards allowed (157.7). The Minutemen

forced four turnovers last week, outscoring the

Black Bears 32-10 in the first half. The previous

week. UMass used an 18-0 second half run to

rally in a win over James Madison.

Holmes feels that his team is excited by its

play in the past two weeks. Facing the top-ranked

rushing offense in the CAA and a nationally rec-

ognized quarterback on Saturday, he hopes the

momentum it will carry over against a difficult

Delaware team.

'It doesn't get any easier." Holmes said. "Pat

Devlin is probably the best quarterback in the

FCS. so we're very excited as a defense for the

challenge that's coming up this Saturday and as a

team for the Blue Hens."

"It's going to come down to reading our keys

They arc a balanced team with a great running and

offensive line."

The Blue Hens travel to Amherst following a

48-0 win over the Tigers in which they gained

589 total yards of offense The CAA's top-ranked

rushing offense (193.1) ran for five touchdowns,

led by Leon Jackson (88 yards) and Andrew

Pierce (79 yards), who broke the 1.000 mark and

is the leagues top-rusher (112.7 yards per game).

A Walter Payton Award Candidate. Devlin was

29-38 for 318 yards and one touchdown, leading

the Blue hens to its second shutout of the season

(Sept. 2. West Chester 31-0). Devlin is third in

the CAA in passing yards per game (201.6) and

second in pass efficiency (145.52) with seven

touchdowns and one interception.

Dan Gtglioiii can he reached at dgiglioKja^slu-

Jent.umass.eJu.

';^v?iL_.„
SAMANTHAWtBKER. unit.. IAN ^TMV

Linebacker Tyler Holmes intercepts a pass atjainst Maine in this past weekend's win. The junior leads the

Minutemen with five interceptions, tying him (or first in the Colonial Athletic Assi>ciation.

Turnovers improving
By Jay AsstR

Q)I.LtlilAN STAFh

The results for Massachusetts

quarterback Kyle Havens this

season have been drastically

different than in his first year

as a starter in 2009.

The cause of those results

has been one UMass coach

Kevin Morris' biggest goals:

holding on to the ball.

Last season as a junior.

Havens started 10 games and

threw for 1.908 yards and nine

touchdowns. He ranked sev-

enth in the Colonial Athletic

Association in total offense

with 181.2 yards per game. The

signal-caller ranked first, how-

ever, in the league in intercep-

tions thrown with 15

It's been a day-and-night

difference this year for the

Concord. Calif, native, who not

only leads the league in pass-

ing yards, but is lied for first in

the conference in interceptions

(five) among quarterbacks who

have played nine games.

••A lot of his decision-mak-

ing is much better this year, a

much better understanding of the

scheme and what we're trying

to do with It." Morris said in his

weekly teleconference. "Again,

he made some real critical throws

in the last few weeks and in the

JMLi game as well on third down

and making some big third and

fourth-down conversions."

See UMASS on page 8

UM earns tournament berth
Bv Prre Vasql'ez

C"(iiit(;iAN Stah

Itf F BlRNSTtlN rOl IFOIAN 'STAfT

Despite losing to Stanford in the NCAA Tournament play- in game,

L'Ma.ss earned a berth with a matchup against No. 1 Maryland.

Despite losing to Stanford. 2-1, on Tuesday

aftemoon in the NCAA Tournament play-in

game at (iarber Field, the Massachusetts field

hockey team was chosen by the selection com-

mittee to play Maryland in the first round.

The Terrapins (19-1) are the No. 1 seed

overall and will play the Minutewomen this

Saturday at 1 1 30 a.m.

Against the Cardinals, sopho-

more Kelsey Lloyd scored off a

penalty comer with 26 minutes and

33 seconds remaining in the game

to break a l-l tie to propel Stanford

past UMass in what was a highly-

contested battle.

Players were diving constantly, trying to

keep plays alive and to prevent shots from

reaching their destination. The UMass goal,

which came three minutes before the half, was

achieved with the help of a full-out stretch by

freshman Molly MacDonnell to keep the ball in

the circle. The ball made its way to the center of

the circle, in front of the net, where sophomore

Kim Young was able to tip it in to knot the score

at one. Freshman Lindsay Bowman got the

;issist.

"I had said to (the players) at the beginning

of this game that this could be the last game

of their careers on this field for this season."

UMass coach Justine Sowry said. "We defi-

nitely saw their energy, the desperation and the

commitment to be there for each other and to

try to get the ball back on their sticks. 1 was

really happy, unfortunately we were unable to

Stanford

UMass 1

put another one in the goal."

Stanford used an abundance of overhead

passes, utilizing sophomore defender Becky

Dru. to keep UMass on its heels as the Cardinals

seized command of the first half, despite being

tied with the Minutewomen in shots and goals

scored at halftime.

"The first half Stanford really look control

of the game and surprised us a little bit," Sowry

said. "But I'm really pleased with

the way our team came out in the

second half and the attack that we

generated. It really shows the deter-

mination and character of this team

to fight until the very end."

UMass played with desper-

ation for the final 35 minutes, especially after

Lloyd's score. However, the consistent pressure

never broke the Stanford defense and the best

chance for the Minutewomen to even the match

came with under four minutes to play.

Senior captain Katie Kelly broke away from

a defender and raced to the circle with Bowman

following her. After a give-and-go pass, Kelly

could not quite get a full stick on Bowman's

pass at the goal. Kelly kept possession and tried

to restart the play but the Cardinals eventually

smacked the ball out of the circle.

As each second ticked off the clock, the

Stanford bench was up and jumping with

every sequence of events. The UMass bench

sat nervously, sharing a blanket and hoping for

another opportunity to tie the game. It never

came.

W hen the clock expired, senior Makaela Potts

dropped to her knees, knowing this could have

been her last game in a Minutewomen uniform.

The loss was made tougher with one of

the UMass players missing from the forward

line Sophomore Nicole Cordero was left

to watch her teammates on television after

being struck in the neck by a penalty comer

shot on Oct. 29 at West Chester. She is cur-

rently in Pennsylvania recovering.

Fans held up signs with her number clearly

visible and numerous players could be seen

with a "23" marked on their leg or hand.

"We've pretty much dedicated the rest of

the season to [Cordero]." Sowry said. "She's a

fabulous team member and it's really hard for

her not being with the team right now. In terms

of what she does on the field, it's undeniable

with her work ethic and her heart and courage.

Cordero. we're thinking of her everyday."

The freshmen, as they have done all sea-

son, stepped in to fill Cordero's spot admi-

rably. Sowry knows how worthwhile it was

having her three seniors around to mentor the

10 new players.

"We had 10 freshmen coming and we had

three seniors who really led by example and

have worked hard to get this team back on

track," Sowry said. "I'm just really pleased

with the maturity of our team, especially

with how young it is, on many levels. It's

just been an incredible season."

Pete Vasquez can he reached atpvasquez@

sludent.umass.edu.

Offense progressed in Matz' inaugural year

By David Martin
Cii| LEGIAN STAFT

With their season finished after a

2-0 loss to St Bonaventure in the first

round of the Atlantic 10 playoffs, the

Massachu.setts women's soccer team

can now look back and reflect upon

the successes and highlights ofa learn-

ing year.

Well, for a few minutes or so

anyway.

"We are already working on pre-

paring for next season," said UMa.ss

coach td Mat/. "We have already

started lifting this week in prepara-

tion for next year. It is a 12 month

commitment and we are going to take

what we accomplished this season and

build on it."

As far as accomplishment goes,

the Minutewomen (8-11. 5-5 A- 10)

have certainly racked up stime impres-

sive numbers in the nght categories.

Their offensive prowess almost

doubled in efieciivcness and strength

when compared to the team's 2(K)9

season. In total, the team logged

28 goals compared to last season's

15. along with posting 244 shots as

t)ppi>sed lu last season's 192. The

Minutewomen also saw their shots on

goal. a.ssists and comer kicks rise by

significant figures as opposed to last

\ears campaign.

,\s stnmg as the UMass offense

Ivis been, their skills in their own end

have also seen strong improvement.

The Maroon and White's defen-

sive abilities have gained strong

foundations throughout the course

of the season. Compared to last sea-

son, opposing learns were allowed

one less goal (32 to 33). over a

hundred less shots (260 to 363),

and a lower SOCi percentage (.458

to 466) Ihe Minutewomen also

had seven shutouts compared to ju.st

three the year before.

As far as the season is con-

cerned. Mat/ is very pleased with

the outcome

"The season. lo me. was \ery suc-

cessful." said Mat/. "The girls did

everything they could throughout the

year, despite being hit hard by injuries

and other negatn e .aspects. With those

limitations, eighi wins is definitely a

gcxxl outcome.

"

"As far as the playoflTs go. I'm dis-

appointed with the result, but certainly

not with the effort," Mat/ added "The

amount of work and dedication that

the girls put into that game reflected

the effort that they gave throughout

the season They were pretty banged

up throughout, and yet they still gave

110 percent every game.

"

As sucressftil as the year has been,

improvemeii. is still a sU-ong goal for

the team as they head into their woric-

out sessions.

Some of the big things that Mat/

feels needs improvement is consis-

tency on all parts of the field: develop-

ing a better handle on facing strong

adversity in teams like Washington.

Michigan and Dayton, and in keeping

up perfonnance when on the road,

especially throughout their A- 10 slate.

.And those are just stime of the

things that Mat/ sees as getting better

in the seasons to come.

"You can expect goal totals to go

up. Ihe offense to go up. the defense to

be more fortified and for our goalkeep-

ers to be stronger down the strength."

Mat/ said.

One thing that Mat/ does not want

to sec change is the performance fix)m

his team's senior class.

"The seniors did a tremendous

job throughout the year, " Mat/ said.

"They set the nght kind of example

of what's expected ftxim a winning

club. I can't imagine going through

my college career with three different

coaches like they did and still man-

age to bring this much leadership and

strength to the team. I couldn't be

happier with how they carried them-

selves and the team, especially down

the stretch."

As the team prepares to top their

strong first season under Mat/'s lead,

the bar has been set higher than some

would have pictured it to be this

early on.

"Next year, we'll have a strong

core midfield that will solidify our

offensive and defensive play," Mat/

said. "With this group of players,

we"re going to show the qualities I feel

are essential for a winning ball club:

organization, fitness, and tenacity."

I\i\id Martin can he reached at

dmmartin(aiStudent. umas.s. edu.

\m RtRNSTFlN COl LF.C.IAN

Senior Alyssa Visconti dribbles the ball upfield in a game earlier this

year. UMass finished the year at 8- 1 1 overall and 5-5 in the A- 10.
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Honoring veterans at UMass I Chemicals factor in DM student's death
CiHJi*aAN Stait

VettTaas [)ay was created atler World War 1 as

a cclebrdtKni of world peace. However, when that

peace pn)ved to be fleeting, the holiday transformed

into a day to honor and thank living veterans, and to

a'lnember those \vh > died fighting k\t our axuitry.

At the University of Massachusetts iui assortment

of events hiive taken place this week to Ikmkm- veter-

ans. iiK-ltiding veteran avognition at halthine of last

vveekejkl's kx>lhall ganK" versus Maine at Mctiuirk

Stadium, a 'Wamor Hreaktasl' un Monday nK)ming.

and a vigil in Metrkmal Hall at Wednesday, aknig

with a semi-fonnal I>aiKe li)r Tniops'" later that

night in the Student IJnKm iiall KixHn

Tlie 'Tkuice liir laxips" was hosted b> University

IVograinining lidUKil, and donatioits were accepted

at the door lor the I niled Serviee ( )tgani/iitHin

( I 'S( )). I ISO is a noii-pn)lit otgani/iition dedicated

to pn>viding itKrak- ;uhJ entertamineni services ui

inilitarv personin;! and their families

"We hope that by having these events there will

be greater awareness ot the student veterms oti

campus." said Jud> (iagnim, cixNxlinator of Sdenin

Serv lees "We want them to know that this axnrnu-

nity v.ill continue to gniw and ilui ihev iire cuninii-

ted to bettenng themselves
"

Accoixling to ( iagntxi, appniximaielv 30 pe«)ple

attaided tlie "XKamor iireakfast.' an event thai vet-

erms specificallv asked tix. and that was open to

stmknits. liiculty and v elcrans alike.

IX-spite tlie number of events offenxl on c;unpas

ui celebrate iIk' Ixiliday. relatively few students seem
to he taking pan in them.

"I haven't heanl anylhing aKxil the events being

ortered." said treshinan l>anielle Desimxid. whose

father is a veteran. Tnithfully. it is just one of those

Two individuals pay their respects to a fallen World War II veteran. Despite a number of

commemorative events at UMass, many students seemed unaware of the holiday's meaning.

days in the middle of the week where we don't have

clavs. I feel like it shoukJ inean more than that but it

doesn't to me."

Senior Kevin Wiesehahn echoed similar senti-

ments "I liave not he.inl ;ibiHit any of the events on

c;unjxis. but even if I liad. I wtxildn't have giMK to

them, ll )usi d(x-sn't intere-st nw"
ITiis uitiiude towanls Veterans Day can be seen

appeanng sp»>radicallv acniss the etxmtiy In an

article published in "l.ivingstixi Dailv" on Nov. 7.

aulh<x ChnstoplK-T Nagy iruikc's tlie point thil main

Anienc".uis foqiet Vetcraas Day unJevs thev know

stxTKxme who IS a veteran.

Amelia Stehn. a scTiior at Smith C ollege, whose

lather is a veteraa finds the holiday to be signilicant

"My dad IS in the C oast (Kiard ami 1 spcnit iK" two

years befiwe I came to collc-ge living on a military

base." she said. "My lather served 111 w;ir Uiik- ;oid Ik

k)st a k)l of Ihends, and so did 1. Now. I spend a kit of

tiK' day praying and rememlxTing."

Awareness for men's
health growing wild

Thl D.MLV IttlNI

0>iLi:Oi Ni*v NtTWMRi:

Mtxtsiaches may be the new pink ribbon for

mens health this month Movcniber. an international

men's health ofg;uii/atiixi. will emhariv on its sc^ellth

yciu- of nKxistachc pnxixwion in the name of ill-

iKsses. such as pnistatc cancer.

In just the first ten days of the month. Movembcr
has raised $2.2 inilkxi dollars Ihxn irxxistache gnnv-

eiN in tlie United St;ites, saxl Lisa Potter. North

AnKTican director of c-(Xiimunications liir Movc-mbcr.

.At this rate. PotttT said the oigani/ation nuy well raise

abixit S7 million by the end of the month.

The ckxiatum pnxess works like a charitable

marathon. Men can register on the MovembcT website

and ctxnmii themselves to gwwing a moustache The>

are then encixiragod to colkjct donatioas horn fncnds

and family to sponsor their nxxistache growth. While

MovtmbcT's goal for the montli was Iti have 50.0(X)

men register m the US . it has already surpassed this

with a UHal of about 56.0(1) as of Wethxsda>.

"If ytHi're gniwing a nxxistache. you are literally

a walking billbcxutl, and it opens up questions about

mens" health." Poner saki "Our goal is to get men
talking aKnil their health."

She said women tend to be more open about

their health and dtxtor visits, while inen are irxm.'

likely to avoid tiK topic altogether. Men on c°anipas

hav e V :iried opinxms abixil w ho they arc comfortable

speaking witli regarding their health.

Knstian Nikolic. senior in l.AS. said Potter's

observation is probablv Inie because nxTi rarelv

t;ilk abixit iK'alth issues with one anotlier. especiallv

among friends

Chns (kxlwin. senioi in At IS. viid he Icels

cixnfortable discussing health ivsiies with a d(K-

tor or family, but not with friends. Althixigh he

is almost cixnfortable talking alxxit the subjcxt.

(jodwin understands why other men may feel awi-

ward discussing tlieir problems.

"Health pniblems in general are an uncomfort-

able subject but its important to discuss them with

at leiLst s(xne<ine." he said.

In Illinois. 9.030 men are expected to be diag-

nosed witli prostate cancer in 2010. while 1.030 men
will die from it. said Mehiney Amold. spokeswixnan

for the Illinois DepiinmcTii of Public Health. She

added that pnistate canccT is the second deadliest

cancer among American men
More common in college-aged men is testiailar

cancer, which Potter said can be detected in men as

ytHing as 20 years oki. This cancer is lc"ss comimm
than prostate canc-er but is easily prevaiiable with

early detection. Potter said.

"With any disease, tlie earlier the dctcctiiw. the

Other students that have txmnectioas Ui veterans,

such as freshman Stepli Roy. call family iikiiiIxtn

tluii have served. Still others, like freslimaii lalw

(kittesmaa tend tt) think aKxit the sacnficvs made bv

faniilv members.

Many people that do not cefebrate Veterans l>av

still belK."ve th.1l iIk' Ixtliday cames signific;»nce.

"ll IS important beeause it is a traditaxi aixl part of

ixir culture, regardless of if everyone takes ineaninii

fivxn It" said junior Vu I. in "I very cnihure hits a lx>li

diiy like tills. iXK' th;il is mil popukir, but hits meaning
'

Inxn Stehn s peiNpective. it is okiiv ifstxne people

muss IX sunpiv do ixx care ah«xii tlte meaning ol

Xc-tcT.Uls l>a>

"It ikvsn'i uke ^uivtliing awa> liixn me. so I don'i

hegnidge tfv people tlwi dixi't care." she said "If vixi

iKvd to igixxe the war and the worki and the Ixxbh In

tv luippy. do It"

Kalic Ixiikkx-k am he riML-hud at kJtukivkiti

A new initiative for awareness of mens
health issues has men growing out their

facial hair for the month of November.

higher the success rate for a cure The key is to gei

iiKTi of all age's to go to their doctor fix a physical."

she said.

While piostate ciinexT is usually not a nsk Km

men until they reach their 40s and 50s. Potter said

men should visit their d»x.lors for regular ge-niuil

stTevning starting tnxn the age of IK.

This wav. men may become more conifortabie

with getting their healtli ainccms checked out b>

a physician. Potter said the of]gani/.ation hopes thai

moustaches will spark conversation, and convervi-

tion will spark dtxtor visits.

Aside from the government. Potter said

Movember is the largest donor to prostate cancer

research in the world. In its seven years ofexistence,
the (Xganizaiion has raised over SI 00 million

1 ue^dl> HKiniiiij; ilx' , \mheTst Police 1 X,-|wiiment

respomk'd to Rollini! (irevn A|Xirtmeiits on Route 9

..I approximately 9:(M a.m. and Ibund the b(xl> of

2! yetir-uld UniveTsils of Massjchiisetls sludent

hison Miner in a liHir-ikx>r black I ord fusion sexkui

parked in the ci>niple\'s Uh.

KesideiUs of tlie complex smellcd a stnuige ixJor

etxning from the vehicle befixv summonuig authon-

ties. OfliceTs tliat amved on the see-ne inve-stigatexl

the conlents of the autninobile. and bexame "aware

that potentially ha/ankxis materials were present in

tlK- car
"

Ofhcials ftHiiid hydnigeii sulfkk at the scene

an exia-iiK'lv loxic chemical tliat ciin be created

with h(Hise-hokl pioducls and is coinnionlv usexl lor

suicide.

.AltcT tnuisfemng to L Mass tins semester, Mim.1

was on patv 10 graduate in 201 3 with degrees in psy-

chology aiii! physics, according to UMass spokes-

iiKui I dwaii! I HIaguvewski.

I mergcticv ivrsonnel prixevded to evacu-

ate portions ul Kollmg trieen after the discov-

ery. Ilie IX-piirtiiK-nt of lire Service Ha/iinkxis

Matenal RcspoiiNe and the- '.inheTst Police and hire

Deixiitinenls were 1x1 the -acik" until anxukl 230
pin .AtiiT iIk' miiial ev;ieii:i ion, asidents or visi

lt)rs to Rolling (iree-it kxatexl at 422 HelclKTtown

Rd. were aMowed to use the entrances or exits

of the complex while officials were <in the scene

HoweveT, Mxne cars and parking lots were quaran-

tined w'hik- inv e-stigaltxs worked, fnistialing sixne

a-sidents

Samuel Sweeney, a junior communications

major at I 'Mass and a-sidcnt of Rollini; ( irevn, was

al home at the lime ol ihe incident in an a|xtrtmeiii

kxated just a tew doors down from wIktc ihc KkIv

w as discovered.

"I got a call fniiii one of niv liiciuK siiviiig ihal

he heard people in Rolling ( ireen weTe being evacu-

ated." siiid Swe-eney dunng an interview with Ihe

Massik-'husetts Daily (. olUfium. "I didn't ev eni know,

because I was inskk wixking ixi a paper Tlien I

kxikcd outside m> window, ami it was chaos."

According to Sweene*y. frixn his vantage point

he exxikl see a multitude of 'lire tnicks, iunbulanees,

police, and a lot of other eiiwrgency \ehlck^."

"We were alkiwexl to leave by bus but if your

car was parked in certain lots, like mine was. yixi

cixildn'l get to it" siiid Swevney of the qiutnuilined

are-as. "I wasn'i able lo le-ave for hours."

Inve-stigators do mil believ e thai this ek'ath is sus-

piekxjs of tixil play, according ki an initial AmiKTst

Police press release.

Hvikogen sulfide is made by etXTibinmg toilel

howl ciciuiing pnxJucts and a common insexlicidc

lo civate a lethal gas tliat tends to Ml at llie' IxHtoni

of ptxirly-ventilated luwis. It first bevaiTK eiMTunon

in J.ifTan. where, in 2(I0X. ove-r -*>00 imlivkkials used

It lo commit suiciek llie gas also ciirneN a sig

nihc;int nsk ti> bystaixJeTs. as ixcunexl in .\pnl 201 t.s

whe"n the hyiln>geii sulfide suicide of a 14-yeai-okl

Japiuie'se girl siekentxl another ^K) pixiple living 111

her ap;irtmeiil building, .iccordmg lo K )X News.

According to the .API) release, a |oinl iiive-s-

tigalion IS ctxilinuing belvveen llie Nortliwe-steni

Distnct .Mtixney s office and the ( Jflke of the C "hief

MedKal l-Aaminer.

( (tllefium .Vnix Slafl

^piriti5au5
(ncMuv MvnAM cmmm

:>pnt *fAm u nfvll itn/iu, ftttMln fWnti Jjwtwi/fn nVtm
\tm, ftntilu wn/iiM tw ftmur VtUUu stnu tVZ.

LET'S &0 MINUTEMEN!
SPIRIT HAUS IS TAILGATE HEADQUARTERS!

WiNTHR IS Coming and Vr^E Pumpkin and Harvest Beers and

6OIN6 Fast! Stock up now for your Thanksgiving Beer be-

fore THE Winter Ales take over!

Sjlc line XcuimK-r ll-S,'Vi-"iKf 1*

Introducing Full Sail Micro brews from Oregon!

All Flavors- $7.49/six pack

Sessions Lager and Black Lager-S12.49/12pack

Weekly In-Store Specials & Wine Tastings on Saturdays!

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
rw^' Men - Jat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413)253-5384

Rolling Green Apartments were twietty evacuated Tuesday, as the fxxJy of UMass student

Jason Miner was found in his parked car, along with the poisonous chemical hydrogen sulfide

f^<l
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"If we don't believe in free expression fg people we despise, we don't believe in it at all "- Noam Chomsky

Olbermann and objectivity
Keith Olbcnnann is a man who has never

been coy to spcuk his mind about the world.

Hi> infamouN daily segmcni "The Worst

Person in the World" has been used as a means
to degrade any

Harrison Searies "id'^'Juai who
^—^—^^^—^— happened to be the

object of his wrath.

He ulili/ed wit. wrath, and satire to great

efl'ecl. It also just so happens that Countdown
with Keith Olbermann is also so partisan to the

left that any supposition that it is a specimen of

objective journalism is laughable.

However, he was recently suspended
without pay by MSNBC for violating news-

riK>m protocol by giving donations to several

Democratic candidates However, is this not

a miK>i point? Yes. he did v lolate the code of

conduct b\ donating to political candidates

thus jeopardizing his objectivity, but how does

this matter if it is widely known that he is an

ideologue for the letV* A tacil assumption in

the policy is that the objectivity of journalists

be held lo a high standard, but there is nothing

of the sort to be found in Olbermann. He has

already provided far more assistance to the

l)em»Kratic party through his opinionated new
show than the measly $7,200 that he gave, and

herein lies a problem for the entire concept of
political donations.

It is jusil> undisputed that giv ing money to a

politician or political party is a political dona-

lion. When the Supreme C ourt ruled that that

a ban on corporate spending in candidate elec-

tions was unconstitutional. Olbermann went
berserk about how this would kill free speech.

Indeed, he has frequently lambasted the media
mogul Rupert Murdoch, who along with Bill

O'Reilly was a frequent Worst Person in the

World, lor his large donations to Republican

candidates While decrying the influence that

wealthy donors could play in politics, his

Countdown has provided a pulpit from which

against Bill O'Reilly who occupies the N p in

spot on Kox News has also helped maneuver
it as an ideological alternative to Fox. Despite

this, Rachel Maddow has commented that

MSNBC suspended Olbermann for campaign
donations though there are no such rules at

Kox banning campaign contributions. Adding
this proves that the latter is a "news operation"

and the former a "political operation."

However, this statement is at best naive and

It is justly undisputed that giving nnoney to a

politician or political party is a political donation.

both the agenda and arguments of the political

left could be pontificated from.

Though that pulpit may not be a direct dona-

tion lo Democratic candidates, it cannot be

denied that it is a great advantage in their favor

at the very least it is acting as free advertise-

ments in their favor To accept this, and then

act like Olbemiann's campaign contribution

constituted anything like a breach of objec-

tive journalism, which ought lo be the proper

end of any ctxie of conduct for journalists, is

simply illogical.

Kor so long MSNB( has profiled from hav-

ing Olbermann as their feature commentator,

and his partisan views have helped to provide

the network with a niche as being the place

for the left-wing news. Indeed, his hostility

at worst deceptive, as the point of banning
commentators from giving political donations

IS to preserve the impartiality of journalists.

The content of their shows offers anything

but. At least Fox docs not try to suggest Sean
Hannity's commentary is compromised by his

own political donations.

If there is a scandal to be found here, it is

the attitude of MSNBC in allowing its news-
cast to provide on-air support to pt)liticians

and political causes with softball questions,

public relations and airtime while at the

same time decrying the influence money has

on politics.

They may pretend that they arc the protec-

tors of public discourse, while money only
serves to warp it by making puppets of politi-

cians, but there is no way one could honestly

assert this. Olbermann himself exemplifies

this contradictory attitude. When the Supreme
Court ruled that it is unconstitutional to ban

political spending by corporations in candidate

elections; he was one of those condemning tins

as preventing any checks on "large agglomera

tions of power lo decide our elections."

However, Olbermann forgets to attribute

the power of the media and their judgment
on events, including the power of his own
Countdown, to also decide elections. By doing

this he tries to play the role of the public

watch-dog for DemtKracy, but this is simply

an assault on the rea.son of his v iewers since

they should know, as should all. that he is the

watch-dog of the public rather than the walch-

dog of the left. F.ven though one may agree

with Olbcnnann. asserting that he is both an

objective journalist and that his news program
IS not to the advantage of politicians on a cer-

tain side of the political spectrum is lunacy

In the end. MSNBC should have never tried

to act as if Olbermann's political donations to

DemiK-ralic candidates constituted a breach ol

any true journalistic code of conduct that the

slanted content of his Countdown docs not. Ai

the same time both MSNBC and Olbcnnann
must stop pretending that big money consti-

tutes any more of a threat to public discourse

than the big media they participate in does
lliirnsim SfarU'.\ i.\ ii ColU'f'ian lolimwist iinJ

Clin hi- ivtiihcil III hxccirtcsia .sliiiicnl iimnw cilii

Wrong time for "War Dollars" resolution
On Wednesday night, the eve

of Veterans" Day. Amherst Town
Meeting members voted 76- 32

to pass the

Justin "Bring Our

Thompson ^"^ '^"'.'''^^

~ Home. Slop

the Killing"

resolution. This Act would resolve

lo make the town of Amherst one

officially opposed to the ongo-

ing wars in Iraq. .Afghanistan and

Pakistan Did the Amherst Meeting

members consult the Veterans of

Amherst or the University of Mas-
sachusetts? No they did not.

Did these people think of the

message it sends to the many Ser-

vicemen and Veterans living at

UMass and in Amherst? No they

did not. Do those 76 individuals

who voted for such an irrational

measure ever think of the students

their actions affect (especially

ihose who arc currently serving)?

No ihey did not.

The passage of this resolution

reflects a very dangerous trend we
are seeing in America: self-righ-

teousness and arrogance disguised

as altruism lo voice opposition to

Ihe previous administration Presi-

deni Bush has gone to

great lengths recently

to state that mistakes

were m fact made dur-

ing Ills Presidency and

that he regrets them
rhe members of the

town meeting are so

wrapped up in their anti-Bush fa-

naticism Ihal during a debate over
zoning that lasted tlirce hours (yes.

zoning), one member accused an-

other of "fear tactics akin to the

previous President." When this

was said, a number of people in

the audience fervently nodded their

heads in agreement like church pa-

rishioners. I would not have been

surprised if meeting members had
stood up. thrown their hands in the

air and yelled "Hallelujah!"

These arc the people who pass

laws that directly affect over 15.000

students liv ing in Amherst, It is also

worth mentioning that the Town

The Town of Annherst ought to
be ashamed. The students of
UMass ought to feel outraged.

of Amherst gets to count all these

students as residents and therefore

receives a large sum of state fund-

ing more than it would otherwise

yet. they neglect and insult us.

UMass SCiA Sen. Nathan lamb
proposed a resolution in the Sen-
ate that would make the SGA op-
posed to the town's actions and that

would require the Speaker to voice

such opposition at the Town Meet-
ing. The resolution passed I.Vlj

with four abstentions, but only alter

SCiA President Brandon Tower had
his say on the matter suggesting

to the Senators that Sen Lambs
motion was not the SCiA's business.

What then is our

business? If the SOA
is not to have a say in

this matter of ihe Town
of Amherst, ihen we
should not have a say

in any other matter. I

suppose the SCiA has
no say in the keg ban. or the rais-

ing of the by-law violation fines all

up to $.300 a direct and purposeful
assault against students. The SCiA.
as the representative body of the

students of UMass Amherst has an
obligation to voice its oppt)sition to

such egregious measures including

the "Bring the War Dollars Home.
Stop the Killing" resolution passed
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Wednesday night.

The Town of Amherst ought lo

be ashamed. The students of U Mass
ought to tcel outraged. The veterans

who live 111 .Amherst and Ij'Mass feci

betrayed. Why must the town mov t

to pass such political motions? Is ii

their place to attack and alienate sti

many people' To do so on Veteran's

Day Is especially sickening. I ihink

the time for students to start takinc

a stand against the town has come
I wish my opinion editorial coulii

have been a more celebratory anil

thankful message of goodwill foi

our troops and veterans on this dav.

but the day has been tainted for mc
by the Town of Amherst's actions

Wednesday night.

Ciod bless our veterans, and I am
eternally grateful for all your ser-

vice and sacrifices.

Justin Thompson is a UMass
siiiJcnt anil can he ivachcJ at jan-

iliewtkt situlcnl umass cilu
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"I (Ms(q>prove ofwhatyou scty, but I will defend to the death your right to say it. " - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Instant runoffvoting: First choice or last?

Votes could count for change A nin with IRV won't work
Have vuu ever looked at the Democratic

and Republican candidates and thought.

"Wow I really don't want to vote for either

of these jerks?' If your answer was 'yes,'

then instant runoff voting may be for you.

D kk Um ^*"-" instant

DODDV rlin runoff vote, or

IRV. IS a form

of ranked choice

voting where the voter is able to rank their

choices in order of preference. The num-
ber of choices a voter is allowed depends
on the specific type of runoff election.

The candidate with the least number of

voles IS removed from the ballot and the

second choice is counted as the vole for

the ballots where the losing candidate is

Ihe first choice. This process repeats as

many limes as the specific voting policy

allows.

Let's use an election with three candi-

dates to further demonstrate how this type

of voting system would work: Candidate
A receives 500 voles, candidate B receives

450 votes and candidate C receives 200
voles. In this case, candidate C would be

eliminated from the race.

The votes for candidate C would be

split between the other two candidates

If 150 of candidate C's votes had candi-

date B as their second choice, candidate

H would have a total of 600 voles and
candidate A would have a final total of

550 voles.

The IRV has been a working voting

system in international politics for years

nov*. According lo Fairvole.org the IRV
IS a working voting system in Australia.

Bosnia. Fiji. Papua New Guinea and

Ireland. The IRV in London is modi-

fied closely to the "the supplementary

vote" using it to elect their mayor since

2000. Fairvote.org explains that the IRV
was created from the existence of Ihe

single transferable vole (STV. ) The web-

site explains. "Instead. IRV uses Ihe STV
innovation in a winner-takc-all context."

The website states that the IRV was
invented by W. R. Ware an American and

professor at M.I.T. in the middle 1800s.

The IRV voting system allows citi-

zens to vote for their I'dvorite candi-

date without being afraid of the "spoiler

effect." Spoilers are usually candidates

from a party other than the CiOP or the

Democratic Parly who take away voles

from the candidates closest to them on Ihe

political spectrum.

In Ihe recent gubernatorial election

in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Independent Tim Cahill was seen as a

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

possible "spoiler." for Charlie Baker and

Cireen-Rainbow Party candidate Jill Siciii

a "spoiler." for Ciov. Patrick. The presi-

dential race in 2000 was historically

close. Ralph Nader, Ihe (ireen Party can-

didate, was considered by some a spoiler

candidate for Al Ciore. and one of the

reasons Gore lost the election, similar to

what was said of Ross Perot's presidential

campaigns in the mid-1990s.

Without any "spoilers." the Democratic

and Republican Parties will have lo face

the fact that they lose elections because of

their own terrible candidates.

IRV voting would also level the play-

ing field for viable third party candidates

In covering the elections for the Daily

Collegian I encountered several people in

Northampton. Amherst and the University

of Massachusetts campus thai said they

would have voted for Jill Stein if they

weren't afraid that Charlie Baker would
win the election.

If there had been runoff voting. ii is

tough lo say how much belter Stem would
have done. She probably would have been

Ihe first to be eliminated, since she only

received one percent of Ihe vote, but this

doesn't mean the instant runoff system

couldn't benefit another third party candi-

date, or increase the long-term viability of

third party candidates in future elections

in general.

According to instanlrunoffvoling com.

the IRV system is already up and run-

ning at a small scale in several areas

in the U.S.. including all federal, slate

and local elections for overseas voters

in Arkansas, for mayor and city council

in Aspen. Colo., for mayor, city council

and city offices in Minneapolis. Minn.,

for mayor. Board of Supervisors and

most city offices in San Francisco. Calif,

and. as of this month, for mayor and city

council in Jlerkeley. Calif.

Instant runoff is now a tried and true

tested in preferential voting on a global

and national scale. It may ni>i be perfect,

but it is belter than the current system
we have in place, which minimizes the

impact of third party candidates, whose
voices are badly needed in today's pol-

luted Washington atmosphere.

The two major political parties have

been failing us for the past two decades.

To change this we have to change the

way we vote. The IRV seems lo be our

only hope.

Bohhy Hitt is a Collegian columnist

and can he reacheil at rhiiKu siuiJeni.

umass. cdu.

Eli Gottlieb

Nowadays it turns oul that a lot of

peiiple want lo switch the American vot-

ing system to something called instant

runoff voting. Under this new system, you
would nil out your ballot by ranking the

candidates from ihose you most prefer

to those you least

prefer. Votes would

be counted as nor-

mal, except thai if

no candidate had the majority the candi-

date with the least voles loses outright,

and their voles are redistributed according

lo the next preference down to everyone
else. This repeats until the election has a

winner.

Unfortunately, this system is what essay-

ist Richard P Gabriel would have called

"New Jersey." or an example of "worsc-is-

better" philosophy It values the simplic-

ity of implementation over the correctness

of the results. But. governing something

according lo a few apparently simplistic

rules provides no guarantee whatsoever of

simple or desirable behavior.

So yes, IRV does definitel> provide a

way of reducing the "spoiler effect " over

First Past the Post voting by allowing losing

third-party candidates' voles lo go support

the "lesser evil" rather than spoiling things

for the most-desired candidate IRV pro-

vides an extremely simple ballot interface

that doesn't require voters to understand

much about the voting method ilselt I sup-

pose if .Americans wani lo be anti-intcllec-

tual, we could support such a new voting

system.

However, its mathematical properties as

a voting system carry a downside. IRV docs

not have the voting-system properly known
as monotonicity. which means that under

IRV. ranking a candidate higher can actu-

ally cause them to lose. F.xperts have calcu-

lated that Ihe probability of any particular

election resulting in a monotonicity failure

is about 5 percent to 15 percent according

t«> Nicholas Miller from the UniversHy

of Maryland in a 2002 publishing for the

Public C hoice Society. It actually occurred

in the 2009 mayoral election for Burlington,

Vt., according lo Rangevoting.org. IRV can

genuinely result in people electing a candi-

date that they most definitely didn't want.

Instead. I propose that when we need to

elect a single-seal office, we use Schuize

Method Condorcet Voting. Schuize does

things the MIT way: It does the right thing.

It uses the exact same ranked preference

ballot format as IRV. except that it allows

voters the give the same preference to more
than one candidate, skip preference num-

bers and leave sonic candidates uiiranked

So where 1R\' will result in more spoiled

ballots due to human error. Schuize Method
voting lets people mess up their ballot a

little, or just not care about certain things,

while still counting all the preferences ihat

they choose to express It also not only

possesses the monotonicity properly, but

it's a Condorcet Method The only downside
to the Schuize Method is that it requires a

rather complex algorithm to count the bal-

lots and decide the winner of the vote On
the upside of the downside that algorithm

runs in polynomial lime

If we want something simpler, we could

sacrifice the Condorcet Methinrs pro(H-rty

and use a Borda Count. This would involve

the same balloting procedure as IR\ and the

Schul/e Method, but it counts the votes by

assigning a point value to each preference

rank and Ihen simply adding up the points

given for each candidate Ihe candidate with

the most p<iinls then wins This system only

sacrifices Ihe majority criterion: Ihe candidate

preferred at rank one by an absolute major-

ity of voters might fail to get elected undei a

Borda Count if ranked low ly by ihe niinoriiy

voters. Fvcn this comes with a hidden benelit:

Borda Count voting leads to the election of

consensus candidates who please everyone

and defeats the tyranny of the majority

In a country so rampantly partisan thai

many people on the right now consider the

government to have gone fascist. I think we
could do with an electoral balloting system

thai reduces partisanship and builds consen-

sus by nature

Or. on the other hand, we could alwavs

just go with a proportional-representation

Parliament like a proper democracy. Still,

even those can get loo democratic al limes,

leading lo Ihe election of unsavory politi-

cians fri>m parties with few total votes to

high Besides. I doubt we could get such a

measure through the United Stales C«mgress

or a Cimsiilulional Convention. Passing a

consensus-building Borda Count into elec-

toral law will require only plain legislation

and will have the direct benefit ol electing

candidates who fit a consensus not between

the various echo chambers created by the

media or Ihe parlies themselves but between
the voters" actual views.

Instead of getting excited about IRV. a

system that would in fact take away our

ability lo elect who we want just to save

us from the dreaded "spoiler effect", let's

do that.

Eli Goltlieh is a Collcfiian columnist
and can he reached at egotllieia student,

umass cdu
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SHiNEDOWN
Sat Nov. 13
Support by

WRIHoge
Sold out online

Tickets available at door

$3&«40

Cambodian queen
By Simonf Siienny

CollUJIAN STAff

As most college students do, Sadi

Ihunn was. struggling to find ways to pay

for college. "One day in early September,

Thann was researchinjj scholarships

and found herself looking into the Miss

Universe Pageant.

Before long, Thann

was accept-

ed. The

2l'year-old University of Massuchusctta

senior will compete in the 2011 Miss

Massachusetts Pageant on Nov. 26-2S at

Lowell Memorial Auditorium as the tirst

MM) percent Cambodian woman, and the

the first ever UMass student, to compete

in the pageant.

"1 was having a bad day, and I reali/od

there were very tew Cambodians in the

pageant. It's iime tor one ot us

in It," said Thann.

I he

pri-
mary

;ippiica-

tion was
simple,

requiring a

headshot or

photo.

There are

a lot of myths of

who can't be in a

pageant, for exam-

ple, you have to

be tall, ten out of

ten in a bathing

suil, or a cenain

age and weight.

Pageants rate

you on who
you are as

an overall

woman."
Thann said.

Eva Longoria

started her

career in a

pageant
and is

only 5 I".

Thann
noted.

Thann was bom in Cambodia and was

rescued from a refugee camp in 1 hailand

when she was just an infant. She even-

tually found a home in Amherst, Mass.

where her adoptive parents live.

The pageant will be held in Lowell.

Mass.. which happens to have the sec-

ond largest Cambodian population in the

country.

The first day of the competition is the

interview. The judges learn about the suc-

cess and talents of the delegates, and focus

on the women's poise and communication.

The second day is the swimsuit com-

petition. The judges focus OQ self-confi-

dence and the beauty of the women's face,

body and overall physical fitness.

The third and final da> is the evening

gown competition. The women choose

:i gown, and is the judges focus on the

ladies' self-confidence and the beauty

they bring forth. Overall, the judges will

be looking for women who can be role

models and learn from a year in a position

of leadership.

In the tune leading up to the pageant

T hann has a lot of preparing to do. She

hired a personal trainer to get in shape

and has made appointments with pageant

"gurus."

Some of Thann's interests are danc-

ing, fishing, camping, hiking and knitting.

1 hann volunteered at the Survival Center

in Amherst and the Series Community

Center. She is also part of Project 2050

and has been since age i I . She was as also

a dancer on her high school dance team.

Currently, she is involved in the

C^ambodian Students Association and will

be participating in community service

activities leading up to the pageant. If she

were to be crowned, there would be a lot

more charily work lo do.. Sshc would have

to take a semester off, and she would also

move onto the Miss USA pageant.

Thann's two sponsors for the pag-

eant are bastardfishing.com and Hypnosis

Works.

A legal studies major as well as BDIC
for ("lass. Ciendcr and Sexuality, Thann

wants to become a professor , but if she

is successful in the pageant, she said that

she might pursue a career as a television

hostess.

Thann. who has no pri(»r background

in pageants, plans to compete again if she

does not make it this time.

Simone Shenny can he reui hi J ui

sshennydistudent. umass.eJu.
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The Nkiho^ased fivc-pietc gnxip l>irlinpskfc is set U> light

lip Iheir htmicUiwn stage at the lam Hoo<- musn Kill m ikiwn-

U>wn Nortiainpion

Oper.iling undci the sell-dcNLTibod ganc ol siniiy rxfc;k."'

ihc iKMTiegrowTi qumict has ciinKxl the unique stylistK ilcscnp-

u« by aikiptini; .ui otkvtK- iw ist to ihc usual rock "n' mil instru-

inaiiation. In ;iddiUt>n lo dniins. guiLireand vocals. I);irlingshk-

s)xuces up their sensibk- pop-mck sound a nclch bv nnpkiyiny

the use ot instniiiKTils such ;is \ Kilin. celki. mandolin and pen-

n)'w+iisilc I1ic result is a a-fre!Jiing. yet highly listtiwbk:. htUch

of soil :inil smiKHh lolky tinies canvxl by a cLivsical sense of

melody, pretiKKnis riiythmic tin*rc and, List bi« nt< lenst. an

exuuiiely keen car fir vocal harmonics

After a uiuple lineup changes and a rcsubanl two-year hia

lus. the hand Iws been hard ai wini for the tost year hitung i)k

rottd ajxl Wiwing .iiutienccs across the oountrv wliik; Ixiciin^'

their organk- and inletluHis mtiskxil si> lings Playing anv wK-a-

tixim sokU^it dieaten. in Vcrnwni lo packal-house club gigs

in Pmtliind, Ore . Darlingskle's nrlaiive vtxith oontradKis their

nmi-testBd experience and asit niixling niusic-al maturity

In ;idditinn to ktvping hus\ in the gigging depannKiiL

[)arlingsitle liave also had a pniducliM." yair ivviwding. larlici

this yciir. ihcv a-ksiscd tiK-ir selt-pnuhKcd siv -track debut. Ihe

simply titled "IP 1 " otfawl up liall a doA.ni songs.The mckidk:

depth aixl harmonic chemistry ihh only betrayed the album's

iccx'vsibk: inuiKxIJacy. b»ii ilso leaves the listener siirpnstvl

they wvre mcteK listening lo a huinl's lirsl effort. Otlenng up

slices of mck, p<ni. folk, cla&sioil and evai la/y and hip-h«Ti. all

compk-te witli lush live-|\irl harmunKSv "HI' 1
" tlalhcr cstilv

lishcd Dar1ui(»Kkr % an envckipe-pushing. somcaHy-rdcvwit

kical musk' presence

On lop ot arkasing their debul to criticar .tcclaim.

Darlingsiik- ;iJm> lei it a muskal hand lo \fcnnont singer

songwriter ( aitlin C.inty on her latest aftnim, "Ncmi Streets

"

In addition to pnivkiing viTOKiso \cve\ insinmieiital wxxim-

ponimoni to Cimty's album. Darlingjiide also provided vtval

hamvnies as well as production ;ind engineering duties to

"Noon Streets." Dartingskk; also playtsd several sho\\s akmg

with Ciuily, gathering e\ en nxxe attention and aockum ti> Kith

artists.

Daritngskle is cunently playing shows in the iKxthe^tst to

promote "HP 1
," whik; also wiirking on I'uliae potential rooord-

ing material. Darlingsidc's show> cue not only known liir ilieir

high energy ami ouir-sptMless exaiitkm. but also li»r stirpnsiiig

audk.iK'es with tpmky yet mastcrfiilly perfonned covers. Iliese

include anything from a l^K Ciaga'KeSha nxxiley to a rmis-

ing .icoustx: renditk)ii ofthe Muse hit "Knigliis ofCytlotia- ' A
versHm of Ihc lattei uui he tiMiixl on their wi.+>site - which is

currently m the process o( uptkiting and revamping wlien; a

video section shows varKxis live cuts of I>nrllng^ide onginals

and covers.

The sluw tv Friday at 10 p.m. with ,vM/>pr>ftw^ aii

TatUthcLssee at the Iron Horse. Tick0s cost W in ndviuKt

tukl SIO at 'tw Jtxtr

Ofive Giffey can be tvacheJ at dscitffey(fi,,satdent

unuiKs.edu.
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See, feet hear the Who's 70171171/ in Noho
n\ Mvnittw M. RoiuKi

C^l'IIU.INN Si All

A stage version of The Who's classic

rock opera "Tommy" opened in downtown

Northampton on Thursday, Nov. II, and

will be performed at ihc Academy of Music

throughout the weekend
Originally an album The Who released in

1969. it IS best known as a movie released

in 1975, directed by Ken Russell and featur-

ing iiuisical cameos from I lion John, Tina

furiicr and I ric ( lapton. Pete Townshend.

The Who's lead guitarist, composed most of

the music and adapted the material for the

stage in 1992 H premiered on Hroadwa\ ihc

next year and closed in 199.V

"Tommy" is produced by Cirecnc Kooiii

Productions, a theater educational outreach

company. Ihc .•Ncadcmy of Music is ilicii

main stage.

"We do two main stage productions a

year," said resident choreographer Das id

Wallace of Monson, Mass. "for the rest of

year we're doing improv classes, inipiov

workshops with performances; we have a

very large of group of kids who work with

Us. start to finish, do everything on their

own show and we take them on tour around

Id different schools so they can perform il lo

their peers," he said

Cireene Room uses its mam stage produc-

tions to pay for the rest of the work llicy

do during the year. "The last two years, iioi

necessarily," Willacc said "Bui ihai's ihc

goal."

"There are six pieces in the pit," said

music director Devon Bakuni, of Wilbrahain.

"I'm on lead keyboard and 1 have a fabulous

second keyboard player, I have a drummer,

I have a bass player, 1 have a guitarist and

I have a Irench horn player The Irench

horn figures significantlv into this, who is

"swinging' to guitar for one number it

means she's playing I rench horn lor almost

the entire thing; she's playing guitar lor

Pinball Wi/ard "

She added that the cast has been "labu-

lous" and that "loinmy" is the most difficult

and complex musical score she h.iJ ever

directed.

" fherc are parts w Ik-ic it is so dense ilicii;

are seventeen separate vocal lines, ' she said

"Some of the chords aren't chords I've gone

lo theory experts theory is the math of

music and said "I'm looking ai this, tell me
what the chord is' and have ihcm come back

and say That's not a chord.'"

Ihc title role of "Tommy" is played by

Josiah Durham of Monson. a student at

llolyoke Community College. He worked

with (ireene Room prior lo coming ti>

'roniiiiy." He found oul he had won the part

an hour alter leaving ihe call-back.

""So many people think of loniniv as

just being deaf, dumb and blind someone

who's nol reallv there for the entire show,"

Durham said Bui 1 reallv think that he is

there lor Ihc entire show. He sees everything

and he hears everv thing and he gets every-

thing that's going on."

"If you want to boil it down." said iIk

director, Irin (ireene, "It's a show about

lite and what life can throw at you. like

the Micky things. It's about a boy growing

up and coming lo terms with his life and

the traumatic events in it and forgiving Ihe

people around hmi who have caused all the

events lo happen."

The V\ho are hailed by critics as one

t)f greatest rock bands of all time, and the

music for "Tommy" shows the band at their

best. Wallace said that many people would

come just to hear '"Pinball Wi/ard"
The H'liii\ Tiimniy' opened latl nielli

III ihe Aciidi im <»/ Atn\ii in Sorlhumptiin

Thews an XIHI p.m. shnw iin h'riday ni^hl,

and tttmnnwy there's a Salut'l" <»>-("".

at .^ (10 p.m. and awtlher H.iu

Tickets art' SIH in advance ana iJi ./'

door
\f,iilhi » U Rohare can he reached lU

miiil>iiie'M',sludent.uma^'> edu

Lambert wins big at CMAs
Bv Kati MacIXinaih

C>>lll:lilVN SlAII

Botfi Nashville and Hollywood's biggest stars aligned at the

BndgcNtone .Arena on ^'cxIrK-vtiy night lor the -Mth ( (xintry Music

Aw;ud.s C ame I nderwxxid ;uid Brad P;u.skr» Inisted iIk event, filling the

arena with their hilarxxis hantcT for Ihe thinl year. As with nx>st awind

show\ there wen- no real big suipnses. but it was an event full of great

music and einotH»ul speectxjs

While last yctf, iIk- C MAs were all ;iKiul l.iykir SwilL 2()l(i is dcfi-

nilel) Miranda Ijmben's year The rccaitly engagcxl singcT wcm many

of the night's most prestigkxis aw<inls. including "Iniuk" Vocalist of the

^'car." ".MKun ofthe Year" lor l»er platinum recxird •'RevolutHm," as well

as "Song of the \cm" ami "Musk. Videvi of tlw Ye;ir" tiir hcT hit "nK-

llo»,.setlvit Built Me
'

hunben was also a hit on stiigc. perfonning twice She sang her ik"w

song. "T"hat's the Way Thit the World (itK."s 'Round" in a pretty livcHy

maiincT If v k.-vvcTs wcTvn'l sei/ing due to llie brigliL nipklly flasliing lights

or didn't kise the diminutive singer in ihe mist fonued by tlw siimke

niiichines on stage, they wouWve seen that she was havit^ an absolutely

gnat iiiiK- on stage.

Pained vocalist 1 xwetla Lynn was honored in a tiuilastic pcTfonnanec

by I iunbcn ami Sheryl Chav, niming Lynn's wiklly fanxxis song, "t'lxil

MimTs 1 >aughler" into a du.1 folknvmg ;iclress Sissy Spacek's mtmdui-

iKwi. Their vok.vs meshed great, iuul 1 vtoi seemed genuimly ioucIkxI

Ijmbert's li.uwx-, country stiu Blake Shelum. dkln'i do kxi fxklly

\VediK-s.Liy iiighi eillwr. Mler playing liis singk;. "Ml About lonigliL

'

to .1 cn)wd of stTeaming womea Shehm recx-ivcxl the awiod liir ""Mafc

Vlxalisiofthe'tca'"

The big confusKm of the night was when Aic Bnnvn Ikuid wxm li»

"New .Artist of tlie Year." a category which the-v re-ally shtxiklnl luv e been

mmiinaicxl ll>r first, iIk-v were txxniiuilcd lix tlie very sum- ciitegiry last

year AdditKinalK, they vc rekased lixir albiaiis, iK- first in 2(llM ITvy are

by m) means a m-w aiteJ - lliat's like I.iv tor Swill bi.'ine iKimiiuiiksl liK iliis

awaid.

Swifl iTiiide one appeanuKV .« liie ( \1 As, suigiir.; nei uuie. li,n.k

lo IXxxinher" Csually kmiwn IIk lier peppy singles, she ctxise a iikhv

iiK-l;uKht)ly siHig this tiiiv. .ukI iI was ik>I Ikt best v ix-.il pcTlonnance In a

strange Iw ist, Sw ill secintxl cxinhised whc-n Ikt .imlietKc gav e hcT a suixl-

ing matkm. saying. •'What'.'!" while hcT micmphone was still on. You'd

think she'd be used lo pcxiple clapping liir her by m>w

(WxT winneiN of the iiiglii imlikkxl Sug;iri;uKl fiT "\\xxA [>k) of

the Yc:ir." iUKl 1 jdy .Aniebelkun l(<r bodi "Vik^iI ( inxip ot the 'tear" ;iixl

"Single ofIhe >ear" for the wiklly popular "Ncxxl Y»xi Now " Bnid P^usk-y

walkcxl i»ito the stage in a daA.* to receive "l-ntertaiiKT of the Year." eliding

Ihe niglil w iih a tearful speech.

llK-re- w«e m) big suipnses lo this aw-ani shtm Abnost ev«yom- wlxi

received mv of iIk- C ounlry Music .Awards w;is iIk- slatcxi chiMnpKm h

was reallv iIk' pcTfimivimvs tluil made the niglii special

lliere were tnilv mi had nuigs played al tins award show. Whik /m
HrovMi Ikiml .uxl Akin .lack^m's "As She's Walking Away " was \\ei

alngtil .ukI Kenny CK-siic-y's "Ikiys i»f laH" w.is almost bonng. muay

other songs sung by cxxmtry 's mei;ii stirs were- luilorgetLibk

WKii Rehu Mel ntire-, who |usi rekasal hex Utii albion on Tuestby.

Uxik to the- stige to perlonn Ik-yonce's If I Were a Boy " she sang it in

such a way that tlv s.)iig smoidcd like it w.is .ilways supposcit to hi- .i

exxnitry balUI Nol suipnsingly. sJk- ivxxived a st.indii^ ov.«»in

TIk- iTUjoniy of iIk- auilience nise Ui thcnr leei agiun .ilkt ti^.ing in

•Ik- duel bciwiv-n Ja.siHi Akksui iuxl Kelly Clarksoii. uikxl "IXm i S\%i

\N;uina St;iy
"

ITk- socx«d AiiKTKaii Idol alum of ihc cvenmg to sing (alkf

I iidervviXKl opeiKxl with "Sotigs 1 ike lliis" :ukI loHnwexl witli "Mama's

S«ing'), CkirkMHi slxiwed omc itxire ilial sIk Iws wlwit ii takes to sii^

cxxmtry ducK aftcT a stKxx-ssful duet with Nkl mire in 2<ll)7

IIk- big event of the night, tUxifdi. was Hollyxvixxl's tiwcnylli

Palmiw Liking to iIk- stage lor the first tiiiK to sing t iHonry Stmg " This

W.IS v,isiK hetlcT tli,ui iKTaitemfH ;il singing for ik- movR- l>irts." lUxiiji

sIk- caiiK- oil w hiny .il iiiiK-s While sIk-'s ihi I mk-nvixxl or McI iiiire. slie

wasn't hsid fiir an .iciress.

( ixmtrv niusK- in;iy mil he everymK-s tiling llHnigh ii Itis txx-ooic

more* nwinstre-.an. it is still kmiwn as the genre- iluit uses stmgs lo tell •ao-

nes or to conipLiin Rc"g;mlk-ss of y\>ur opinHWi ol axintrv music, il ean't

be denied th.il axiniry sUirs put on a gre-.it show iikI llx-y cen.iinly dnl en

Wcxim-sday niglit

Kute MmTkitkiJilufi l\' iVitlhdiil luiiil\mn,i \nkkvi imki\.^eihi

m
».Y'>i DflinSlimP WARHAMMM

a
Legacy
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Ho jrs: 10-10

$12 Thursday Night Drafts

Scan Offthewallgamestore.com for details.
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Scandinavian Impulses •

UMassAmhersf*^
'

Sponsored by the Nordic Couiuil and German i Scandinavian Studies

umoss.edu/impulses .V

Lecture

DeCO|E Me!

On Personal Genomics

hoi. Gisli Pabn

Uniwsity of Iceland

For the final event in the Impulses series, Prof. Pdlsson,

'

will speak about tlie social implications of banking genomic

inlomiQlion on individuols, including the development of projects like

deCODEme and 23andMe, which offer personal services to people who

wish lo assess genetic risks for common diseases and to explore

geographies of ancestry. Among many other works, Polsson is the author

of Anthropology and the New Genefics and "Ihe Rise

and Foil of a Biobank: Ihe Case of Iceland."

Momloy, Nov. 15, 7:00 p.in.

Skiimer 12

Cfrsponsored by the Dept. of Anthropology

Upset opportunity
By Ptii VAhQLtz

tollUilAS SlAll

From ctimpletc dcvasuition lo absolute jubila-

tKMi i> how I Mass coach Justine So\st\ (kscnhcd

I ucsdav srollciviMsUTDladiiN fin the Mass;iehiiseii>>

tickl hockey team.

Al^er falling to Stanford. 2-1, at Ikhiw m ilic

NC'AA loumuineiit play-in ttaim- at .V(K) p.m.. the

MinutewoiTKii learned ol their second lile after iui

X:0() p.m. N('A.\ selcvtuMi shovs re\ealed tkil the\

had earned an ai-lat^e bid into llie touminK-nl

'Tliic-sday], I heard a tew of the [players) say it

was iasanity, and it was." Sowry sakl.

As the players let their emotions run down

their faces following tlw attemoon defeat, Skiwry

and the coaches frantieally tned to explain to their

players that there was still a ehiUKC and that their

fate wtiuld be decided later that night by the NCAA
selection committee

•We didn't tell the (players before the game]

about the opportunity of getting in (with) an at-

\ar^e bid," Sowry said "We wanted them to play

hard as if it was going to be their last game tnit

thcTe on Ciarber Field."

All togethcT that night to watch the twailis, the

Minutewomen jumped to their fcxn and embraced

each other while tlie television showt-d that

Maryland's first opponent woukl indeed be UMass

Thnx days later, the Minutewomen have had

another week of practKC under their belts as they

prepiia- to suit up ;uxl faeeoff agaiast the No. 1 team

in the ccxmtry on Saturday at 1 1 30 am.

"There's no question in my mmd that they will

be focused," Strwry said. "Having been so disap-

pi>intcd after the game [lucsday). they will leave it

all out on the table."

I 'Mass knows all the pressure is on the Tcrrapms,

who went 17-1 in the regular season and mlkd past

the ACC tournament.

"They've been one of the powerhouse pro-

grams over the last 10-1.^ years." Sowry said

"All the expectations are on that program nght

mm so that should take the pressure olT. [I'm] just

looking for as to enjoy it, play fmm the very first

niiiuiic and then you just never know."

IIk' Minutewomen hold an ad\anuige, having

played M;u\laiKl in the regular season. I 'Mass lost

the Scpi i'th mecung at College Park by a score

iA'Uy Hut the nerves are already out, according to

Sown. .uhI K)tli iciuns have iinpnived since tlien

\iar\liuid boiisis tlK Natioiwl Player of tlie Year

in Minor attacker Katie O'lXHinell. as well as a

su|wcnK' ^upportlng cast. ( )'IXmiK-ll tallied 28 goals

ami VI assists ihrouglwut tin; regular seas»>n. while

lour otlier leirapiris liiid doublc-digit goals to tlieu

iianx-. iiK-luding junior Jemnu Buckley with 2

1

fkith O'Doimell and Buckley, akmg with stiphu-

iixire Megan I ra/er. scored goals in the kxie nteet-

mg with CMass.

Ilie Minutewomea however, arc no str^tgers

to j^uanng oft against the best teams in the coun-

try lh.1T l.V) season included wms over No. 4

ConnaiKUt and No. S Syracuse; two wins that played

a major rt>le in their selectKm by tlw L\»nmittee.

In iMider to laspire more hope in her players,

SowTv recalls the feat the 2()07 men's soccer team

accomplislted in defeating No. 1 Boston { ollege in

the opc-nmg nnind of the NCAA tournament.

"lliat's a great underdtJg story that 1 think we

can use with our team," Sowt> said. "We have abso-

lutely nothing to bse and everything Ui gain."

SowTy and the Minutewomen are aMying on

their blue-collar work ethic U) pull oft a similar task

as the 2()()7 Minutemcn did It's the wiirk ethic that

made them the class tif the AtlantK 10 and now has

them as the kme rcprescntaJivc of their conference.

"In terms of our game plan, its go hard or go

home, no guts no gkxy " Sowry said

I iMass has already expenoKed heartbreak Now

It's time to have fun. The disbelief that hose-red over

the players after Tuesday's kiss has traasfonncd into

assurance. The Minutewomen knew they bekmged

in the NCAA toumanK-nt and now they get their

second chance to take out a powctixiuse.

As St>wTy put it: "We're the giant killers. s«>

we're ready for an upset
"

fill- lh\qui-: can he tvuihtii a inusquG'ii

slU(kru tmkiss ctht

lEFF BERNSTEIN/COILEGIAN

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1? ^OK

Despite losing to Stanford in the NCAA tournament play -in game, the Minutewomen

earned a matchup with Maryland with an at- large bid by the selection committee.
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Senior Anthony Gurley will look to lead the Minutemen past Rider tonight at the Mullins

Center. Gurley is the leading returning scorer for UMass with the departure of Ricky Harris.

Dawley at helm for UMass
Bv MlCHMl Coi MIS

t;outi-.lANSTAF»

The pivmicrc of a new season, new (iices and a

new head cxwch all will gel undcTway this Friday, as

the Mass;K.-hiisclts wonK-n's basketball ic-am ofMis

the rejnihir season ;igainst ( ieoQX' Mas«)n

Slianxi l^iwk-y. I 'Mass' tenth cxvuh in the pro-

gram's history, was anntHinecd to take iver the tcsmi

last April. Duwfcy cames an impres.M\e rcsuiiK,

boasting two cxwseciitiw Ainenc-a lasi titles in the

past two seasons witli Vermont, as well as three

stniight postseason berths

"I wsB raised in Mass;ichusetts aixl gnming up

it was a school tlwt I ailniiaxL" IXiwley said "IIk-

Allantk- 10 is a great conleretKX" and after watching

XavKT 111 the Mareh Minlrvss last yj;ir. I a-aliA.xl tlwi

this contcTcrKx" cinild hii\e a cmipk. ot taknited teams

really do something
"

l>awk.7 bangs with Ikt a !»Ktd of expcneiKV.

sporting a c;m.xT record of 2<o-14X over 16 sea-

sons She heeanv iIk winning.-si ctiiich in VemHmi

wonvns haskclhiill liistor. \.ben the ( aumvKinis

upset No. 7-seed Wisconsin in 'be opening nnoid of

the NCAA tiHimanK-nt on M irch 21. 2010. nvuking

tlv pnigr.uii's first N( AA loirviment \TtlorN.

1 Mass has made iwo NCA.A loumameni

appearances in its hisior\ but is 0-2. with its last

show in the Big r>ance coming in IWS The

Minutewomen are 187-24*) all-time in .\-W con-

ference play. iiK-luding an 11-19 overall record last

Near and a 5-9 record in the A- 10.

rhe Minutewiinien face the challenge of hav-

ing a younger roster this season, with just two of

their five starters re'tiiming. The team is made up

of three seniors. e>ne junior, four sophomores and

five freshmen.

"It's a exitrpletely new system this season for all

the players, so there- really isn't any telling how fast or

sk)w it will take for last year's starte-rs or ne-wcuniei>

to get used to the system, " l>iw Icy saki.

Captains for tins season will be sophomore exn-

leT Jasmine VMiison. se-nior Liuinl (eric Mosgrove

are! redshirt scnkir guaid Me-gan Zulki The starting

lineup will be a g;inx--day devision as CMass is Hie-

ing s«ime nagging injurK-s that include Watson. IXx-

MontgonK-ry. Tafen Watson and Sara liiglish. who is

eximing back trom the ftu

Jasmine WaLs«<n, tlx; reignmg Rookie of the Year.

was nameel U) tlic preseason A- 10 AlW onfe-aiiev

I'hud Team. Watson was a ke-y pUiyer liir iIk

MinutewjmKn Uisl season, playing in all W gaiix-s

whik- starting iIk- UlsI I(>. to finish sec^xul on Uk- te;im

in setiring SIk- avemgexl ov er I < ) points per gsune, and

kxl the team ui rebounds with ne;irly six per ganx-

l>jwle-y lus se-t gixils for her team tlut iixlude

adjusting to a differvnl siyk- of play, plavmg exihe-

sively. pUiving multipk ikleivscs .uxl im|M\>v ing on

their skill k-vel tlinxiglioul the- scison

On I nday agaiiisi (ieorge MaM>n. the

Minule-woiix-n will face a Patnols lauii aliiming

all five stiiriers lh)m last se-JMin. in which they we-ni

10-20 Friday's nxx.-ting will he llx- first ever betwevn

the tw\) schools.

"Ag;iinst (iexiryc Mason, our gull is lo sknv

tlxin up. kex-p tlx-m gue-vsing wiih multiple I(k*s

defensivelv and only give tlxrn otx- opportunnv >>n

otiense." Dawley siikl.

I Mass will alMi travel to lace oft against

Provuk-iKc this Sundiv Ilie Iwo le-ams itxI last

^cason. a giime in which the Minutewomen k)si.

72-54 Prov ideix-e is coming oD'a suect-ssliil seas»Mi

in which it went 19-15 ami advancexl to tlx- qiuirter-

linals of tlx- W'NIT Phe I nars L-aI tlx- overall sene-s

10-7 over the Minutewomen

•|Pnnideixe| gniditilexl sonx- starters so its liaid

to juiige lx)W t«i plav tlxiii w illi dillerent |XTsonnel Kit

we will be watching tkit Uipe- on S;iluixkiv in ptvp;ini-

liixi." l)aw ley said.

In the pre-season poll. Xavier was notexl as the

confererxe's top learn witli 12 lirst-pkxx' votes,

whik- the Minutewome-n were picked lllh in tJx-

A-IO. Tlx- seastMi tips oft"at 5:00 p.m. on I nd;iy ai

the Mullins t enter.

MklhK-l Cinimis am /x' nmlHit ul nkyvimisiii

snkh'ni.imui'isithi

UM t • ns season
B\ Hum StKlltstK

f. iii,ii,iv.Slvii

Fhe Massachusetts men's basketball team tipens

Its regular season on Indiy wlx'ii it takes on Ridei

For I Mass coach IXre-k Keftogg and tlx- ivsi ot

tlx- Miniiteiixti, Ihe kmx'-operxr is le-ss about being

concemexl with Rider .is ii is abiHil dealuig witli

things iMi iLs ow 11 Ironl.

"This time of year you really have tt> cotxentrate

iMi vour own le;un iuid get tlx-m ready to compete at

the higlx-st level " Kelkigg said 'We'll conceiitrale

on our own team
"

The last tinx- llx- Minutemen liK>k ilic couii was

in an exhibition game at the Mullins ( enter whe-re-

the ManKin and White thr.ishexl Division 111 oppiv

neni Braixfcis. S WiO

(iiiard Daryl Iraynham put on an impressive

pcrliKinance. earning a team-high 1 5 points. ju>i

ahead of Anthony Ciurlcy. who had 1 3 points and

seven assists

I ven though the Minutenxri liad stime success-

ful sconng. KeMogg still witix-ssed a sk-w of bad

sht*. being taken by the" sejuad. which is siHix-thing

he wants eliangexl as tlx- seastm unlokls.

'It's hard to win at tlx-et)lk-ge level il you're t;ik-

ing.. tough shots |in| a game." Kellogg said. "My

gixil is to hiive
I
shot selection] gel he-tler and better"

()ix- of tlx isMie-s Kellogg saw m the g;inx-

ag;iinsi tlx- JiKlges was the- slim in;iigin m which

the Minutenx-n init-rebouiidexl Brandeis (35.31)

( inibbmg boards is just one ofthe things tliat Kelk>gg

wiuits to fix this coming Fnday night.

"I want everv dnbble and every rebound to be

ciink'ste-il. " Kellogg saiii

Oil ihe other side i>

come to Amliersi with an leieniical situaiiuii alter

tnnincing The Colleyc of New Iit-— '^o f in

an exhibition game
JuniiH Bmixkiii Peiin did a kit ul Uic work loi

Riikr. sei>nn>! I'> points m the alfair Moiij! wiili

senior Mike Ringgold mux- points. g;iiix--li)gli 12

rebounds I. Peiiii and tlx- rest i)f tlx Hiimxs cruised lo

vkiory after a 1 4-0 third-quarter mn ov er tlx- 1 kuxs.

Illough tlK-y 're liicuse-d ihi buikling up llx-ir own

te-iun. tlie Miiuileinen iire-n"! overliKiking Rkkr as the

gaiix- draws ix-ar.

nx' n*;i.v)n Its moa- |diflicult) than it we plas

them in the- nmlsciiseMi, they return a veHcran lanup."

Kelkigg said "It's a Imigh gaiix- for us. definite,

detiniie tiKigli ganx- lor us
"

As for what KeUogg is liniking lor in the game

agamsi the Broncs is lo see tans pinir out iiilo the

Mullins Center ami assist the Mannin and W hite m
any way they can.

"I'm in)t sure if tlx- students even reali/e that

the seaMMi ticket tH>kkTs . want to see the students

tlx-re," Kellogg s;iid "I spoke lo a group lodav

of maybe 50 students .ind told iheni that pexiple

usexl to wail in lux- to get inlo the Mullins (enter.

Take iielv;uiuige of what yiHi and luive a little more

I'MasN pnde
"

I asi seas«in. RhIct displayexl an impressive nin

thniugli llx- Mein> .\tlanlx Atlile-tx ( iHilervnec t»Hir-

nament. reaching tlx- sexxHxl-nKind game where it

fell. 77-52. U> Niagara

Ihrh Stnlvur mil fx' «'<)i/ht/ til h^inhh-'ii

\i

classes, book your spot in

class... all online!

Visit >A^\Anw.energiastudios.com

Starting SATURDAY: ZUMBA Ciass€^!!

Yoga, Spin, Personal Training

173 Russell Street, Hadley, MA
413.387.0191

Next to Hillside Pizza and Valley Bike and Ski Werks
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NICK NA NICK NICK NA NICK NICK NICK NICKELODEON"
ACROSS

1 Buco<K
9Su8hich0K8s
nwood
omanttM

14 Plays tfwdass
down

16 Opening with a

ttxjd?

IB Overseas lam
Me

i9Sta]lena
l-icMyvwiod

hrslamM?
21 Clueless

26 Source of Ulees

30 Bud
31 Tip lor a smoker?
33 Comer Ihe

tnarfcelon

34 In aooordanoe

iitmaytolound
VI adaposM

SeOuUaw
37 Onelitne Jeep

infr.

38ArchilectMies
vander

39 Pound sounds
43 Fluted, m a way

44 0ldSpan9hoons
45Webl

ander
46 Houae Judtdary

CommnaechMr
during the Nncon
irripeSchrr"'
hearings

47 "Have a nee day
resoonae. and a
jlarathrtlojNB
puzzle's ttwrna

48 Cillbai momartfs
to gear up tor

SOMaxImumc
51 European caprlal

52 Hubbard ol

Sdenlology
53 Team acronym
54 Johnwiti

Emmysanda
oumaiam award

56 Rancher's
oonoem

59 Jamboree gp
eOBeini
61 Trendy boo*

brand

58 Classy
accommodations
^SieSpNler
fWz?

62 Insurer ol Tna
Turner's legs

63 One transferring

property rights, in

law
64 Plenty
65Asie(nficas»iey

say

DOWN
iBarvied
pokHanlB

2 BMcal reaing

piaoe
3Conx>oeed
4 'TTie Fox and Ihe

Hound" tax

5 Suffix with fnxa-

6Holdup
7 "Do you bile your

thumb .sirT

Romeo and
JiAer

SRigarewdent
9 Ok) lab heaters

10 Isaac's ektasi

11 Eponymous
AatorAtoe

12WWI German
vice-admiral

14CerMrs
15 Prods
20 Justice Forias

22 0ersive
23Rasond',
24 Month before

Nisan
27 Card game
wammg

aOUolMd
29SI»«esub|acl

Quote of the Day
// You should always brush your teeth

three times a day. You should never fill

your pants with infected fish. f f

—Lori Beth Denberg with "Vital Information For Your Everday Life" ^©a*'"

lAan y**

*( M tt« carfw A J\

^Pc T\

This Coi-iic Will Not Be Funny

THIS C<JMic

Witt- *iOT
- \mcti

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545-3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

"Global Guts" was an important part of

Post Cold War History. It is tJie only thing

Ukraine ever beat the U.S. at.

pisees Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

I can finally tell you the moment your life

started going downhill: It was the fir^ time

you watched "Figured It CXft"

aries mar. ii-apk. i9

Just because you downloaded all of "Hey

Dude" does not mean you can ride a horse,

use a lasso, or survive a rattle snake bite.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

I can relate to you my fherxJ. "As Told

By Qnger" described my high school

experience perfectly, too.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Hey kjds! Face here! Today we are gonna

learn to count to six hundred and sixty six.

Only on Nick Jr

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Clarissa can explain it all, txjt I dout* she can

help you with computer scierxE. I don't think

they had computers, or science, in the 90s.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You should have listened to Chuckie Finster

They guy on the oatmeal box is really going

to eat you.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The remainder of your day will be like the

episode of "Are You Afraid of The Dark?"

with the doll house. I am so scared for you.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Nickelodeon got at least one thing right:

People sfxxjkj be constantly covered in

slime.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

As Otbo, Reggie, Twister and Sam wouW
say, you are a total shoobie.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dfc. 21

You are the t»ggest atxxnir«t)on this planet

has seen since "Catdog." Seriously, you

shouldn't even exist.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Arbe, the Strongest Man in the World,

challenges you to a duel. Good luck my
little Viking!

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office. Get the

hands on experience

in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience neces-
sary. Application deadline

Nov. 24th. Contact us at

413-545-1995 or stop by
at 922 Campus Center.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass edu/uhs

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12. 2010
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lELD HOCKEY

^^ 1

Minutemen After losing in the NCAA tour

nament play -in game against

Stanford, the Minutewomen earned

a second chance with an at large

bid, setting up a matchup against

No. 1 Maryland.

SEE PAGE 9

UMass
takes on
Rider in

WOMEN'S HOOPS

i:

TW

vK%.

Along with the Minutemen, the

Massachusetts women s basketball

team will t>egin its season tonight

at the Mullins Center against

George Mason.

SEE PAGE 8

DAILY COLLEGIAN

WEEKEND EDITION
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UMass mourns loss of one of its own
Loved ones remember the life of Jason Miner

B^ Ai vssA Creamer

Family, triends. and members
of the University ofMassachusetts

community are yriesing over the

loss of Jason Miner, a L Mass stu-

dent who passed away Tuesday,

Nov. 9. Miner is remembered as a

quiet, polite and kind young man.
"Jason was warm, very quiet

and nonjudgmenial." said his

father. Allan Miner "He always
saw the good in other people, and
he never said a bad word about

anyone."

"He was a good kid. He was
that kind of friend that you could

count on all the time He was like

a brother to everyone he met,"

said his roommate hvan Lugo,

a senior mechanical engineering

major at UMass. "He had an

attitude that from the minute
you met him, you just instant-

ly became friends, and that's

something you only come across

once in a lifetime."

"He was a really good friend,

and he was really bright," con-

tinued Lugo. "He had a beautiful

mind he was really deep, you
know, his brain was always work-

ing, and he was always trying to

put the pieces together on any-

thing he was thinking about
"

Miner was found dead in a

four-door sedan parked in the

Rolling Green apartment complex
Tuesday morning. OlTicials from

the Amherst Police Department

and the Amherst Fire Department

responded to calls about u strange

smell in the areu.

Upon arrival, officials dis-

covered the smell was caused

by hydrogen sulfide, a deadly

chemical which has been used in

a number of suicides and can be

produced by combining liquids

commonly found in households.

Born July 3. 1989. Jason was

adopted by Allan and Wendy
Miner at age three. Miner is

also survived by his 27-year-old

sister Amanda The family of

four resided in Spencer, Mass.,

where Miner attended David

Prouty High School and went

onto Quinsigamond Community
College in Worcester, where he

made the Dean's List.

Miner decided to apply to

UMass because "he liked the

people and thought if would be

a great opportunity for him." said

his father. This fall was Miner's

first semester at the University,

and he was studying psychology

and physics.

According to his father. Miner

had enjoyed skateboarding and

spent a lot of his lime hanging out

with friends. His father remem-
bered how Miner liked to go
camping regularly with a group

of friends and family members.

In an obituary published by the

Telegram News, it was said that

Miner was also a member of his

high school golf team.

"He was always thought-

ful and polite. He was a hard-

worker," said Miner's father "He
always had a job and was always

responsible." Miner had worked

at John's Piz/a, located on Main
Street in Spencer, according to his

father.

"An all around wonderful

son," said Allan Miner. "(Jason

was] a great person, a very great

person."

"He was an ama/ing person. I

wish more people at UMass could

have gotten to know him," said

Lugo, "it would ha\e benefited

their lives to have known him,

because he touched everybody

he met." Lugo met Miner two

months ago. and the pair became
very close. According to Lugo,

all of the roommates were very

close.

"I'd been living in our apart-

ment for a year." said Lugo.

"When Jay came. I explained to

him the house rules and how we
liked to keep things in the apart-

ment very family-oriented so we
could all rely on each other and

spend time with each other as

opposed to just being strangers

who live together, and Jay was all

for the idea"

"We would spend jusi about

every night together," continued

Lugo. "We'd always sit around

and have movie nights or cook

dinner together We were like a

family."

E-Mentoring seeks to fill gap
between undergrads and careers

11 RTKV sn PtNTVEI'm.llUNOCl'Vl

Studentmcntorinii.cont provides a portal fur studencs l<M)kin|{ for Kuidance in their quest fur a career. The
site in not for profit and is funded through aicr donation*.

By Katie Byrne
CoLLfX.lAN STAhV

Students looking for some guidarKe have a new online

tool to tickle their professional fancies, studentmentor.org,

Kxecutive director and co-founder Ashkon Jafari

founded this non-profit online mentoring service

when he saw a need to bridge the gap between will-

ing professionals and curious college students.

The website's oflRce is located in Silicon Valley.

Jafan. who is one of four staff among a team of 25

volunteers, attributed the location of the enterprise to

his ability to produce the site.

"Silicon Valley is the hub of technology," Jafari

exclaimed. "We are able to leverage technology to

improve society through this site."

According to the site. Studentmentor.org is defined

as, "a nonprofit organization matching college students

seeking career or academic advice with professionals

nationwide."

College undergraduate or graduate students using

the site are able to receive help from mentors on

issues ranging from financing education, to finding

an internship, to balancing work and personal life.

The service is completely free to use by both

mentors and students. Interested mentees are

signed up in just a few minutes and are shown
potential mentors immediately.

Jafari is proud of the enthusiastic mentors already on

the website.

"We represent a lot of the industries out there."

said Jafari. "We have a Harvard law student, doctors,

business executives, and authors, to name a few."

Mentees can also choose to be shown mentors

located in a specific region. After a match is made, the

mentor and the mentee have the liberty to decide how

the relationship will work. Mentoring can happen in

person, online or over the phone, depending on conve-

nience and availability.

Jafari appieciated the benefits of mentoring

through his personal experience as an undergradu-

ate student. While in college, he started question-

ing the applicability of his major and other career

paths he was considering pursuing. His former boss

at an internship he had held became his mentor.

"He let me know what classes I should be

taking, he helped me to get a joh and to succeed

academically," Jafari explained. "He went out of his

way to really tell me what classes were pertinent to

the workforce and what I needed to be studying."

His co-founder, Stephanie Bravo, had a similar

experience as an undergraduate psychology student.

Her true aspirations were to follow a pre-med path,

but she felt as though no one was available to help

her figure out the convoluted course of study.

The mentorship program Bravo participated in

through her college paired her with a mentor who
facilitated her success as an honors student and her

eventual acceptance to medical school. Her mentor-

ing experience fueled her desire to provide the same

opportunity to students across the nation.

Ginger Goldsbury. associate director of career

services at the University of Massachusetts,

encouraged students to link up with alumni

through the Career Services office on campus, or

on the alumni website.

"Students are afraid to call someone who has a

lof^y title." said Goldsbury. "It is important to contact

them, they want you to call; They love it."

Goldsbury reflected on the experience she has had

with students at the University, mentioning that what

she sees as successful students are ones who take

advantage of the advising and mentoring resources

available to them through Career Services.

"There are students here who come in to talk.

seek out internships and practice interviewing."

said Goldsbury. "Those are the students who are

successful."

"Making connections is so important." she went

on. "but so many students are so reluctant."

Jafari hopes his website can alleviate some of the

uncertainties undergraduate and graduate students

face through a positive, professional mentorship

match. The convenience of the site and freedom both

mentors and mentees have in building a relationship

may make the tool an attractive method for some
students to seek out long-desired help and advice.

Katie Byrne can be reached at kehymeiasiudeni.

umass.edu.

.Miner wa> n-siJiou .ii ihc Kolliiih' liri-cn apartmt-iil c.implcx while attcndinu L'.Mass. His tx

in his car bv police afliT rcNidenls rccvorli J an odd .>di)r.

According lu Lugo. Miner was

a very laid back person who didn't

get out of the house a lot. but hung

out with friends constantly.

"I don't know how many
friends he made at I Mass." said

Lugo. "But he had ,i lot of triends

from Spencer, and they would

drive o\er an hour to hang out

with him just for an aflemiHin He
was that much fun"

\ln'.i.T\ ruomniale and I ugo's

girlfriend Piper Power spoke of

Miner's willingness lo help oth-

ers.

"The best thing about Ja\

was how generous he was
He was alwavs pulling people

ahead of him He would do anv-

thing to make you happy. F hat's

lusi who he was. so generous,

so courtct'Us "

Power also said she felt that

Miner was extremel) miolligent.

"Me was so deep and really

inielligent Although he uivi. .
^

to a class a lot - he just wasn't

that interested in going to classes,

he was still really smart He had

st( manv ideas." she said

See MINER on page 3

Tlu' people of EnKinecring Without Bi>rders get their hands dirty building needed infrastructure for istv

latcd communities. For example, the group built a wvll and clean water <iYstem fi>r the villaKe of A.ssis, Brazil.

Engineering students pull out

their tool kits for remote villages

Vi\ Z \l II \in W'HsHAH

Deep in the Amazon rainforest, the community
of Assis. Brazil is plagued by contaminated water

sources and inadequate means of sanitation.

As a part of the Chico Mendes Lxtracti\ist

Reserve, this community of rubber tappers makes
a li\ing off of rubber trees, collecting their sap.

This method is similar to the way maple syrup is

extracted from maple trees here in New lingland.

The community also wurks to maintain the for-

est. sa\ing it from cattle ranchers, who clear cut

the forest. This protection helps protect the forest

while maintaining the tappers' livelihood.

The community's need for help is being

addressed by the L'ni\ersity of Massachusetts

through an organization called Lngineers Without

Borders, or LWB.
EWB is a humanitarian organization which

works with communities in developing nations

to ensure their basic human needs are met.

The organization designs solutions to social and

environmental problems and leaches local com-
munities how to use the systems they develop as

well as how to construct more of their own. This

education allows locals in the emerging world to

maintain such engineering systems in the future

without continued support from the organization.

The UMass chapter ol I \\ R is split into two
groups, one focusing o-i .Xs^i^. .md ihc other on a

village in Kenya. There are three student members
of the Amazon group who have participated on

trips to Assis. as well as two adult mentors.

Since their first visit to the community in the

summer of 2007. the group has been working

in conjunction with Vera Reis. a professor at a

nearby university in Brazil, as well as locals on

the reserve in order to design and implement a

well system for clean drinking water.

The group has made two more trips since their

initial assessment visit, taking place during the

summers of 2008 and 2010. In 2008. the group

installed its first prototype system, working in

conjunction with the villagers. "We were work-

ing together on different things, the load was
split about .^0-50." said David .Azinheira. director

of the Amazon project and a senior engineering

major at UMass.
This cooperation allowed each party lo use

their specialized skills towards the completion of

ihe well.

"[The villagers] weren't comfortable with the

pumps at all to begin with." said .Azinheira. "They
are much better wood workers than we are."

Azinheira went on to describe the proficiency

with which the villagers use wood cutting tools.

"They were making better cuts with a machete
than vvc could with a saw." he said.

The new well works because, unlike its prede-

See EWB on page 2

\m
ARTS & LIVING

Hanson brings baitherfy love bade

Pop princes Hanson head to the Calvin

Theater in Northampton lo promote their

latest album. "Shout it Out. " released

earlier this year.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

UMass wins .season opener

The Mas.saehusetls men 's basketball team

came hack from a 22 point deficit to

defeat Rider 77-67.

SEE pac;e 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegiiin I <>liitnni.\i ,4lison Bowler

believes towns can dictate wheiv

rcsiJcnt<i con ami ciin'! smoke

cij^tiivilc:

M I l'\< ,1 I

Daiiv-Collegian.com

Aot; i)n to IhiihC c/A e'l"' < '"" '"

check out video hifihiighls ofthe

.Minutemen s come fnmi behind

vicion over Rider last werkeiid
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campus, family grieves their loss
MINER from page 1

"He loved his cat, Tufly, who
lived with us," said Power. "Tuffy
was aw ful He was a demon cat who
would scratch and bite, and haled

the rooiiiinates, but TutTy loved Jay.

Jay could hold him upside down
and Tufty w ould just be really doc-

ile and do nothing and then jump in

Jay's lap No one could touch that

cat except Ibr Jay."

Lugo talked about how the

day before Miner's death, Lugo's

car had broken down, and Miner

offered to drive from Cjranby to

give Lugo a ride home.

"You could always count on him,"

said Lugo. "He called me asking for the

NetflLx password or something, and I

told him I was a little bitsy and couldn't

remember it, because my car had bro-

ken down. And he was in (iranby and

insisted on giving me a nde
"

"I told him not to bother

because the tow truck was com-

ing," said Lugo. "But that's the

kind of friend he was. He would

drop everything he was doing

just to help out a friend. He was

something else."

"It's a shame that he's gone,"

said Lugo. "I'm glad I at least

got to meet him when he was

still with us, because he defi-

nitely changed our lives forever

as our roommate. 1 don't think

we'll ever meet someone quite

like that again."

Jay wasn't depressed, and this

didn't happen because of a partic-

ular incident Jay had a lot going

on in his lite. " said Lugo. "We're

happy for him now, because he

isn't hurling anymore"

Alvwa (icunu) tiin he

reached at uiieamera sludenl

umass.edu.
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The Student Union Art Gallery displaved new art inspired bv the ancient Indian spiritual sex script, the Kama Sutra. Ia»t we«k. These

imatces were created by a local artist and Uniyer!>it>' of Ma.<iiiachuMrtts student Kim Carlinu.
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will speak about the social implications of banking genomic

information on individuals, including the devdopneat of projects like

deCODEme and 23andMe, which offer personol services to people who

wish to assess genetic risks for comnion diseases ond to explore

geographies of ancestry. Ainong mony other works, Polsson is the outhor

of Anthropology dncl^e New Geryeh'cs aod 'Ibe Rise
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Smoke-free Let's go nuclear already Hanson brings brotherly love back
playgrounds

fcarlicr ihi>> week, a measure was

put in place banning the use of

tobacco products in public parks

and playing

Alison Bowler ''•'''i'* " "'>

^^^^^^——"• hometown.
Those caught

using tobacco products will be sub-

ject to a S.MX) fine and a ticket

issued by the town.

The article began as a petition

created by a resident who was sick

of not being able to control the

smoke at the playground where

her young toddler played. She said

there was no way she could pre-

vent her child from breathing in

the smoke, and she would have no

choice but to take her child home to

avoid smoke.

While this law only affects my
small town, there are many people

for or against laws like this around

the country, as laws pertaining to

where tobacco is permissible are

grabbing more public attention.

not allowed indoors, near air vents

that lead to buildings, and around

schools. Many people, I think,

would agree with these rules, simply

because it is understtKKi that when

people are inside it is harder for

smoke to escape. Yet it seems ban-

ning butts outdix)rs is like saying that

there is nowhere to smoke but one's

own house or specifically designated

areas outdoors.

This idea seems to make a

lot of sense; after all, we don't

allow people to consume alco-

hol anywhere they wish. Yet at

the same time, with no way to

really monitor people smoking

outside all the lime, along with

the idea that smoke drifts, how
can something like this or any

law prohibiting tobacco outside

really work?
Then there is the mother and

the child outside at the park who
both have to deal with the person

smoking near the playground.

People obviously have a right to smoke if

they wish, despite the numerous health

concerns blared in every type of media

imaginable in today's society.

As time goes on. people are

increasingly against allovsing smok-

ing in public

There are several mam problems

with this type of rule, the biggest

being enforcement There is no easy

way to enforce a rule when law

enforcement ofliciaK need to be

called to the scene and it is easy for a

smoker to simply walk away.

Also, smoking is still allowed

on sidewalks and areas around

parks and recreation facilities,

meaning that airborne smoke can

still find its way into a park.

This problem will always arise

when smoking is banned in an

open public area. There is the old

"pee section in a pool" e.xpression

that seems to work for smoking

too - smoke in a specific area in an

open space will move to the other

air. But beyond the fact that air

moves and smoke happens when

people smoke outside, would a law

like this stop people from smoking

altogether?

People obviously have a right

to smoke if they wish, despite the

numerous health concerns blared in

every type of media imaginable in

today's stKiety. Rules like this one in

small towns and cities make it harder

to smoke, but can thev really stop

people from smoking in totality?

Would a person actually quit

because they couldn't smoke as they

walk their dog in the park?

1 am not a smoker, nor do 1

plan to become one, yet 1 have sev-

eral friends who do smoke. In this

generation of college students, it is

pretty much implied that smoking is

It is clear that they shouldn't

have to be exposed to second-hand

smoke.

Smoke does wiuider. but wouldn't

eliminating it rear the playground

Itself make a big difference.'

The law isn't so much to stop

smoking period necessarily in

this a.spect. it is just to eliminate

its byproducts from affecting other

people.

With the personal freedoms of

the cigarette smoker, the concerns

of the parent for their child, and

the person simply passing through

the park with their dog, banning

smoking in parks makes a whole

lot of sense. Figuring out ways to

monitor and make sure people are

respecting the rule is difficult, but

making smoking taboo in another

public place will change the way
people see the appropriateness of

smoking.

Tackling the issue of youth and

tobacco use is a separate issue which

cannot be solved as simply as elimi-

nating smoking at the park. Yet this

measure, despite its criticism, seems

to be a step in the right direction.

Personal freedoms are, of ctiurse,

at the core of American values and

laws. Yet when personal freedom

affects other people who cannot choose

whether or not to be involved, the free-

doms of others are compmmiscd.

In today's society, with all we
know about tobacco use and its

health risks, why shouldn't we be

making rules like this one?

Alison Bowler is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

ahoH leriastiident. umass.edu.

I lie .ige ol tossil hiels uil! soon be o^er

Ihe duomsduy predictions of all of ihe

world's uil wells running dry are coiuinij

to I'ruilion. Worldwide oil production hit \\s

peak in 200.S and

Yaroslav Mikhaylov ^'^^ ''*-'''" '*'^'•''"-

' ing since, as the

world's oil L'on

suinpiion continues lo esealale Kesei\cs

of natural gas and coal are likewise shrink-

ing, with what's left becoming increasingly

expensive to extract. We need to turn to a

new energy source, nuclear power.

The value of fossil fuels is easy to under-

stand They contain significant amounts of

energy in a very small volume, making them

easy to transport. The energy stored within

fossil fuels can be accessed independent ot

weather or time of day. Fossil fuel power
plants do not require any special landmarks

or environmental features; a power plant

can be built anywhere.

Nuclear power exhibits similar charac-

teristics in contrast to other renewable ener-

gy sources. I'nlike a wind farm, a nuclear

power plant does not depend on weather

to generate energy, and unlike solar power,

a nuclear plant can produce power during

both during daylight and night hours.

A nuclear plant can be built anywhere,

provided there is a small natural or man-
made body i'li water nearby, in contrast

to gcothermal plants, which require a very

special topology to be efficient.

Also, unlike solar and wind power,

nuclear energy produces huge amounts of

energy even more than fossil fuel plants

of similar scope. Simply put. nuclear power

is similar to that of fossil fuels, except the

amount of energy contained per volume is

much larger. A switch to nuclear power is

therefore a no-brainer.

"Bui it is not safe!" cry the opponents of

nuclear power. They point to the Three Mile

Island accident as well as the Chernobyl trag-

edy. However, simply raising those uiiloriii

nate events is not a valid argument.

fhe Ihree Mile Island incident occurred

merely a year after Ford recalled the Pinto.

Hy similar logic, we should be seared of Ford

automobiles, if not of all cars, to this day.

Since the Chernobyl meltdown there hav e

been approximately 50 nuclear accidents

in the world, with less than 10 situations

dangerous enough lo be deemed serious

accidents. Comparing that to the previous

example, there have been over 500 auto-

mobile recalls in 2010 alone. Furthermore,

only one such nuclear accident was fatal,

killing merely two people.

Nuclear power is the

future. It is superior

to all other methods
of energy production

available to us at this

time.

To dale, no American civilian nuclear

incident was fatal. On the other hand, liv-

ing near a heavily polluted site, such as a

coal-burning power plant is very danger-

ous. In fact, it is not only more dangerous

lo a person's health, but is more radioac-

tive as well. A 2007 Scientific American
study found ash from coal-burning plants,

which IS just vented into the air. to be

more radioactive than waste from a nuclear

power plant, which is deposited into heavily

shielded sites.

The most important argument for nuclear

power, however, is money Coal and gas

power plants are inexpensive to build com-
pared to nuclear plants However, as the

world's supply of fossil fuels continues to

decrease, the price of coal, and therefore Ihe

cost of producing electricity, will increase.

Power companies respond by increasing

the price of electricity. On the other hand,

the world supplies of uranium and pluto-

niuni vastly exceed Ihe demand for them,

especially since the end of the Cold War
has decreased nations' desire lo build up

nuclear warhead stockpiles.

Not only that, but nuclear power is also far

more efficient than fossil fuel combustion,

allowing more of the energy stored W'ithm

uranium or pluionium to be put to use than

could ever be possible with oil or coal. In

short, nuclear power is more expensive in the

short run. but much cheaper over time, since

one nuclear plant can produce much more

electricity with overall cheaper inputs.

Nuclear power is the future. It is supe-

rior to all other methods of energy produc-

tion available lo us at this time. So why
arc we not yet riding around in electric

cars powered by cheap electricity from

nuclear plants? The fossil fuel industry,

since its initial birth during the Industrial

Revolution, has grown into an ancient behe-

moth that is afraid of giving up the power it

currently holds. A switch to nuclear power
would reduce the economic power of the

likes of l.xxonMobil and BP. requiring them

lo innovate, and opening them to challenges

from younger and more adaptable com-
panies. Therefore, the fossil fuel industry

seeks lo delay the shift to nuclear power by

exercising its influence and playing on the

fears of another Chernobyl incident.

However it bears repealing, nuclear

power IS the future. Whether or not we will

go nuclear is no longer a question. All that

remains in question now is how long it will

take us to do so.

Yaroslav Mikhaylov is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at ymikhayl%
Kiudent urnaw edu

By Ashley BtWitR

CiULtOl.AN STAKI

The S.P. Sullivan Memorial Prize

For Haiku Writing

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com

A haiku is an oldform ofpoetry
from japariy

originatingfrom around the lyth

century.

In English, haikus have usually
been ly syllables on three lines

-five, seven and five.

S.P. Sullivan, former Collegian

Managing Editor,

was a major proponent ofthe haiku.

Laptops in class are more trouble than they're worth
I read an excellent article the other day by a professor at Yale.

Timothy Snyder. He convincingly argued that laptops should be

banned in the classroom.

He carried this ouf in his own classes after realizing that a

Pav/in Rool^or 8"*''' number of his students were lost lo him.
VJdVIII Dcc^cl awash in the sea of online entertainment as he

lectured.

After banning laptops, an atmosphere of quiet focus

prevailed. Class evaluations reflected favorably upon the

change, and more importantly, grades went up significantly.

1 am impressed by this lone professor's perceptiveness,

and his resolve lo address the problem.
How many of us have, with studious intentions, had our

eyes drawn lo the screen of Ihe fellow watching the latest

episode of "The Office" in the next row?
The temptation is bad enough when, as the evening

draws to a close and we should be finishing that last bit of

homework with our rapidly dwindling alertness, the digital

sirens Hulu. YouTube and countless other sites beguilingly
beckon us.

But now laptops and wireless access bring this distraction

into the classroom, and it is clearly problematic. How can we
absorb Ihe information we've undertaken lo study when we are

i.c)nstanlly besieged with such distractions?

1 can't help but think, however, that this issue with laptops

is symptomatic of a larger problem. Something is rotten in

the state of academia. and that something is a subtle, slow

slackening of expectations. How else could it be that students

whittle away their time in class with digital distractions and
still have a hope of passing?

Therefore, while 1 think the professor's ban of laptops is

well-intentioned, its compulsory nature contradicts the dignity

of siudenlhood. the very bolstering of which is the long-term
solution to this problem.
What about those who want lo use a laptop for actually taking

notes, a potentially much faster way lo copy them down?

I can't help but think, however, that

this issue with laptops is symptomatic

of a larger problem. Something is rot-

ten in the state of academia, and that

something is a subtle, slow slackening of

expectations.

People lend to aci with as much dignity as is ascribed to

them, and the most wholesome and powerful form of motiva-
tion is one springing from self-respect, not from regulations.
It is for this same reason that I don't think attendance should
be taken We signed up for this, we're paying for it. and it's

our own fault if we fail lo lake full advantage.

I'm not letting professors off the hook, either. Lectures rich
with information and insight will naturally capture the undivided
attention of eager and curious students. In the same vein, tests

should be harder and should require a real understanding of the
material, not just its role repetition.

By giving their best, professors should expect the same
from students in return. 1 often see a downward spiral
whereby sympathetic professors, after an initial bout of
less-than-stellar grades, lessen their expectations in order lo
accommodate the class.

Keep your standards high and students will rise to meet them.
In this way. grades will more readily reflect an understanding,
perhaps even an appreciation, of the material. The emphasis will
appropriately shift to the material itself, and good grades will be
a pleasant side effect.

As with any proposed solution that relies upon the myste-
rious workings of human pride and self-motivation, it leaves
open Ihe possibility that there may be ne'er-do-wells who con-
tinue lo distract earnest students with their own lack of class-
room decorum.

Yei I like to think that, with a more stringent and intimate stu-
dent-professor relationship, such individuals would get their own
just deserts in the form of poor grades.

After all. what a terrific shame it would be if, after four years at

Ihe University of Massachussetts, your knowledge base was primar-
ily composed of the last four seasons of your favorite shows?

Gavin Becker is a UMass student. He con he reached at gbeek-
er(a student umass edu.

13 long years ago, three brothers came together to

form what would become arguably one of the most

remembered boy-bands of the 90s. This band is Hanson

Bom and raised in the Tulsa, Okla. area, Hanson,

named for the three brothers' surname, consists of Isaac.

Taylor, and Zac .As young kids, the boys sang a cappella

and recorded basic versions of well-known songs. The

brothers all have significant musical training All three

members play piano, but for the purposes of the band.

Isaac is featured on guitar, Zac picked up the dmms, and

Taylor would become the keyboard player. During their

early teenage years, the boys recorded simple studio

albums before being signed by Mercur> Records

Once signed, the boys experienced immense success

with their first major-label album, "Middle of Nowhere."

Released in 1997. the debut st)ld 10 million copies inter-

nationally The most famous song from the album and

from Hanson's career was "MMMBop."
The inspiration for the song w as the idea that friend-

ships are short like an "MMMBop," and the song's

lyrics insimct listeners that one should try to hold on lo

the friendships that matter the most in life. The single

reached number one in 27 countries and is still the band's

most successful single As of today. "MMMBop " ranks

number 20 on VH I s "100 Greatest Songs of the 90s"
"MMMBop" was also nominated for three Grammy

Awards in 1998, making youngest brother Zac one of the

youngest people to be nominated for a (iraminy in his-

tory.

Following "MMMBop's" success, a documentary

featuring the band titled "Tulsa, Tokyo, and the Middle

of Nowhere " was released Hanson also officially hired

writer Jarrod Gollihare lo author their official biography.

After Hanson's initial success, their popularity

declined with the decline of interest m 90s pop music In

the early 2lXX)s, Hanson switched record labels, leav ing

Island Def Jam Records and turning to their own inde-

pendent label, 3CG Records

In 2004, Hanson released "L ndemeath." their fourth

official studio record The record debuted at number one

on Billboard's lop Indepcndeni Albums chart, proving

Hanson still had staying power and popularity, as v\ell as

ambition, independence, and maturity.

For their tenth anniversary, the brothers re-recorded

"Middle of Nowhere" in Tulsa. Hy the end of 2(K)7, the

brothers had released "Middle of Nowhere Acoustic."

featuring songs which appeared on the original album a

decade prior, as well ;is one new bonus track.

This June, the bnithers released their eighth studio

album. "Shout It ( )ut " Ihe album has an R&B tw ist. and

the band e()llabt)iated with special guests such as Bob
Babbitt and Jerry Hev lo craft the album's sound. \\ hile

not reaching the commercial success of the previous

works. "Shout it Out" still debuted on the Billboard Top

200 at number .^0

The first single off the newest Hanson installment.

"Ihinking "Bout Somethin'." is bascil on putting a girl

m her place. I he tune leatures brass and big band instm-

inenls. as well as providing a soulful feel

In the I.' years Hunsim has been in listeners* and

critics' minds, the broihcis have also had very distinct,

individual lives lay lor toured as the front man for

Tinted VK'indows. a group which consisted of Smashing

Pumpkins' guitarist James Iha. .Adam Schlesinger from

Fountains of VV'ay ne on bass, and Bun I- . ( arlos of Cheap

Irick In 2(K)7. Isaac iindervveni emergency surgery for a

pulmonary embolism Youngest brj>lher Zac is fcK'used

on raising a young lamlly.

.-\ unique aspect of Hanson is not that they are a

young band of brothers who have managed lo make pop-

ular music lor the last thirteen years, but their dedication

to various chanties In 2(KWi. Hanson traveled to South

Africa to produce a song with a South .M'rican sehixil

choir to raise funds to donate to the prevention of .AIDS

in Africa. In late 2007, the brothers also joined forces

with TOMS Shi>cs to donate sIuk's lo .\frican children.

Since then, the band has been actively involved in the

light against .MDS and poverty in .M'nca

Hanson will play ui Sorthamplon at the Calvin

Theatre at K (HI pm. on Monday \oy. 15 rHket\un-

availahle for SJVUO or .S.<« .<«

Ashley Hctycr ain S.- rvuchcif ;it .iherycrit student.

UIDJSS c\lu

Disa Brejnrod^s Ustyle

' 'Name: Disa Brejnrod

Year: first-year grad. student

^Major: political science

By Lesui Ri.)si;NntLi)

Collegian Corresmnoent

Winter is fast approaching,

with heavy- gusts of wind roar-

ing by the library and temperatures

finally dropping into the 30s. With

the weather in mind, many of us

are wondering how to look stylish

while keeping warm at Ihe same

time. Throughout campus, many
have achieved this aim. includ-

ing Disa Brejnrod a first-year

political science graduate student

from Denmark.

Disa accomplished the casual

winter look by keeping her neck

warm with a colorful, detailed scarf

she purchased in Jordan for only

$2! Wrapping up most of her body

'f ' was a navy blue, hooded wool jack-

et, which also had buttons and a

belt lie to ensure ultimate warmth.

This cozy coat can be found at Zara

for S65. Underneath her timeless

jacket, Disa rocked a high-waisted

black skin with a blue, long-sleeved

knit shirt tucked in. Thesfc items can

{ >be found at H&M for roughly $20.

{ To pull the entire utbaixhic

look togeitter, Disa sported brown

tights and grey lace-up suede boots,

which have climbed to the top of

the ftuhion list this season. You

«an fiod these comfy, snug boots at

!
I

^W for a mere $30. Another ele-

ment adding a bit of flare and color

was her vintage, mustard-colored

leather side satchel. The side bag is

definitely in for the fall and winter

aeasoos; H is a lightweight puri>e

whidi holds a lot, is functional and

can tpntcc up any ensemble. To

round out her style, Disa showed off

how eei'-sawy she is by riding her

oM^Khooi pink, black and white

1 bicvcle aroufid campus, which she

1 ^bought at Wal-Mart for just $75.

What a bargain!

, Disa definitely incorporated

:l«rr Eurc^)ean edge, envirxMinienial

outlook and charm into her entire

outfit. She is 8 woman on the go.

j
Jm keeps warm for the upcc^ming

•winter season. Disa explaineil that

her iiupiration for this OMcmble

and her style in general comes from

the weather. The temperature and

how it Iook.s and feels outside helps

fiber choose what to wear on a day-

;

^»^y basis. She also reveidcil that

;
qher ^vorite fkll and winter co\ots

\

kit bhie and grey. These colros can

I

inmg t fresh tttd colorflfl quality

40 any outfit. Disa cemtnK knows

how to pail a )ook tofe^er for style

and for function. She's .\ girl who

I

"iuiows how to incorporate the win-

! icr casual look while keeping toasty.

Leslie Rofriithldcan he reached

The Hanson brothers are brincinK their timelov pop tunes to the Calvin Iheaier in Northampinn loj.iv.

Their "Shout it Out" tour is in support of iheir .ilbum of the same name, r. !ea.seJ this past June.

Great times at Grad Lx)unge
B^ KAit EvA.vs

CollHilAS Si AM

The (iraduate Lounge You know, that place in the

Campus Center that serves alcohol'.' 1 Deaied directly

across from the Blue Wall with a l.iirlv small sign, this

bar is M)mcwhat of a hidJcn gem on campus.

Since reopening in the fall of 20O.s, the (irad lounge

has been serving beer and wine lo Ihe University of

Massachusetts students, faculty and Amherst residents,

ever since Open Monday through Friday, the hangout

spot has over 50 beer selections, wine by the glass,

a pool table, and free eniertainment luesdav through

Thursday evenings.

Manager Dav id Majka. who graduated from LMass

in 2(K)I . has been running ihe lounge since last spring.

Maika also manages L nion Billiards and can often be

seen bartending alongside an array ol lull-time student

employees.

With a flat screen TV ab<ne Ihe bar. free pool, and a

courtyard for smokers, the Grad Lounge is a great spot

10 s<K'iali/e. Drink specials include a "Black and Tan"

lor S3, which consists of (iuinness and Narraganselt.

.Another must-try is called .\pple Pie. Harpoon \\ inter

Wanner mixed with Harpiwn Apple C ider.

Currently on lap are (iuinness, Sam Adams
seasonal. Pabst Blue Ribbon. Berkshire Brewing

Company Steel Rail. Bud Light, and a rotating IP.\

Out of the bunch. Majka boasts. "We can pour a

good (iuinness." He goes on to surmise that one of

the most popular beers is PBR. At S2 a glass, how
can students go wrong? As for wine, Ihe house red is

customers' favorite.

After all, one of the business' mottos is. "Not the

best glass of wine you have ever had. but it is the best

CHEAP glass of wine you have ever had
"

Alcohol aside, the Grad Lounge offers a variety

of live entertainment. Comedy night on Tuesdays,

Open Mic Night on Wednesdays, and Trivia Night on

Thursdays attract big crowds.

Comedy Night takes place from X - 10 p.m.. and

starts out with card tricks. Roughly X - 10 comedians

take Ihe stage, each performing five lo eight minute

stand-up sets.

"We are looking for talent, we have walk-in room,"

says the manager.

Open Mic Night runs from 6 - 9:30 p.m., and

has previously included performances by acoustic

musicians, violinists, and hip-hop artists.

( hristian McCracken. a senior at LMass, works

part time at the Grad Lounge and has performed at

Open Mic night. McCracken bartends S\ednesday eve-

nings and is involved in selling up and even occasion-

ally hosting the event.

Ihough McCracken is impressed with the level

of talent at Open Mic nighl. he joked thai "it's not

enough talent tor people to be scared of coming up

.ind performing." He is the only hip-hop act that has

perfonned so far. going by the moniker LA N.k and

collaborating with producer Jon (iogel. also known as

Soul Controller.

"We just dropped an album last week called The

Roughest Urati." s.iul the musician Ihe album is

available online lor download through datpilT.som or

Mc(.r4cken's Facebook fan page

The aspiring anisi enjoys rapping at the Grad

I ounge because he says it is a place to practice per-

forming \Ic( racken suggested everybody check oul

the spot, dubbing it. "A rare commodity on campus"
Trivia Nighl is the most popular night of events,

running from 7 - 9 p.m . ending just in time for the

start of the weekend. Student bartenders come up with

the questions and pri/es are awarded, sincluding pi//a.

beer merchandise, and Lnion Billiards passes Super

Trivia, taking place this upcoming Thursday, will be.

"bigger and better than usual More questions, belter

pri/es. same time." according to Majka

If the event lime slot doesn't cooperate with your

schedule, the (irad Lounge is busiest from 4 - t> p.m..

and not just with students either. C usiomers range

from professors and stafT to Campus Hotel guests,

affirming the bar's slogan. "Beer and vv me. not just for

grads"

-Although ihe popular establishment doesn't

currently serve food. L'Mass Majka told would-be

customers they can bring their own provisions.

"Bring in foinl from anywhere and we provide the

beverage."

He nt)ted that food service is a possibility for Ihe

future

The bartenders choose the music, but Majka says

he's allowed customers lo use their iPods before.

Most commonly, the beats are a mix of rock, hip-hop.

and classic rock. The music, not too loud, ensures a

relaxed environment »

The reason behind the bright red walls'

Lven Majka doesn'j know, staling that. "It feels

like you're in a brick." He's been m discussion with

the graduate art department, trying to get them to

either paint over the red or donate some artwork.

Majka's overall goal in managing the Grad Lounge

is lo please students, quipping that "We're trying to

bring some fun to the Campus Center."

He elaborated that everything is sold at 'student

price." Majka also added that. "Whether someone

likes it or not is up to them, but they should come
check it out."

To learn more about events and pricing, log on lo

the IMass Grad Lounge's Facebook fan page.

On creating the page. Majka said. "I started it two

weeks ago and we're already at 600 [fans]. Somebody
likes us." See for yourself and drop by the lounge,

open weekdays tVom 1 1a.m. until at least 10 p.m

Kate i\an> can be reached at k\e\ans;// student,

umass edu.

The Campus Center's (iraduate Lninnc is serving up wine, heer and loi;

and community numbers alike, hverv W'ednesd.iv is (''pen Mic Niuht.

1 I llRh.llAN .V.i. iKVklN

talent t'> students, pri>fessors,
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Controversial call costs UMass
Mass Attack settles for

tie in Saturday affair

By Sitvb Lt\ iNt

MAXWSU SPARR. l .

Forward T.J. Svner contruU the puck along thc

sidehoard)^ against Proxidence.

Cioing intoNew Hampshire this weekend, the MiJssiichasctLs

hivkoN tciuii wiis coiisideivvl a heii\y underdog. After Indav

night's meeting, uhen No S I Nil shut oiit IMavs, 3-^). the

Minutemeii held their oun agaiast tin; \\ ikicats the next day. as

the game enikxi in a 3-3 draw.

In the lirst of the Minutemen's two games against

the Wildcats (5-1-2, 3-0-1 Mockc) I asl), they tell vic-

tim to the power play and penalty kill, an area which

has plagued ihem all season long. L'Mass (0-6-3. 0-3-3

HEA) finished 0-6 on power play opportunities and

also surrendered three power play goals in the hrst

seven minutes of the second period, which proved to

be insurmountable L'NH's Matt DiCiirolamo finished

vsiih 19 saves en route to his first shutout of the season.

"The first period was our golden opportunity with

Teglia playing really solid," UMass coach Don C'ahoon

said. "He [helped] in keeping the score square (at

0-0)."

Unfortunately UMass coiiUI not convert on its three

first period power play chances, as the Minulemen

remained winless.

It appeared UMass would register its first win the

t'ollowing night, but a missed call and a last-minute

goal by UNH's Blake Kessel tied the game at three

before both teams played to a scoreless overtime.

A thrilling first period saw the Wildcats head into the krdna

room witli a 2-1 advanta^. After reluKjmshing the giuix-'s first

goal (which Ls becoming a pixMTiinent storyline tor UMass) tite

Minutemen titjd the score at one apiece chi rookie

Branden Urac-el's first collegiate goal. The play

began with a big rebound oft' Rocco Car/o's shot,

which Adam Phillips put back on net. (inicel

ultimately found the puck in the crcasi^' mid put it

home.

With four minutes, one second to play

in the first, the Wildcats responded with

their second goal, which the referees

admitted shouldn't have counted because

of a missed a loo-many-men-on-the-icc

call.

"There were seven guys on the ice

when UNH scored [its] second goal." Cahoon said.

"(The refs) have to get that one right, the puck ended

up in the net."

After a scoreless second period, the Minulemen

rallied in the third period behind goallender Paul

Dainton. who made IK saves in the frame, including

five during a 5-on-3 opportunity for UNH.
T.J. Syner made it 2-2 when he took the puck alone

into the offensive zone and fired a wrist shot that beat

DiUirulamo on the short side.

UNH

UMass

UNH

UMass

"He's vcfv gittal and Ik's been a lirst line player for a couple

yeius now." Calxxxi siud last week. "He hiis great ability and he's

a tiibukxis skaiei. fhere's not a betlcr skattT in college Iwckey."

With 1:02 letl in rcgukitioii. tieshmaii Michael I'ereiiagave

the Muiuteiixti a 3-2 atlvantage. Syner again created the chance

by skating akwigside tiie left wing and firing a shot on goal.

DiCiiailamo k-H a juicy rebound, tlniugh. ;ind Percira was there

to put II in tlie back ol ilie net.

Kcs.sel tied the guixr just 14 seconds

i.iia. taking advaiit;ige ofan extra man opportunity

with DiCiin)liuiio |xilled ftviii the net

IVreini amtinues to iinpress in his rookie

sc.iMHi I k- ;ukI IXuivn Rov^c lead the Minutemen

w illi live goals ;i|iicve and w itii seven points over-

.ill, IViuira IS He'd with SyiKi ;uid Micttael MaiUHi

li « ifK- ie;uii bid in that categoiy.

ITie Minutemen liad chances in over-

iinK.'. higlilightcii by a slKMtcnied 5-».mi-3 power

play on which tlK-y axiki mil UMivcTt.

"I ^uii pleased that the young kids keqi

[getting] after it, ' (ahtxin s;ud. "(But) we need to execute. We
can't hiive a 5-oii-3 at tlie end of tiK' giune and be atraid to make

a play ;uK.i literally sIkk)I tlic (xick iKit of the /one ouisehes

w iihoui ik'liv eruig it |to ilic net]. Its one tiling if the goultender h

making gre;it sa^c^ ainl getting big time blocks and it's another

thing whcni you're just beating younelf by being tentative and

unsure ofyouiself
"

I Ma.ss will tiy for its liRt win Nov. 23. when it hosts

VianxHit at tlie Mullias ("enta for a 7 pm. meeting.

Sli'^t' U'Whi.ittt he ivmiktJat slf\vtiiu,stuiktu.umass.edu.

UM loses weekend openers
By Da\ id Mariin

l.~AiLLti;iA,M Stai->

The Massachusetts women's

basketball team couldn't shake off a

slow start against Providence in its

7 1 -48 losing effort, despite a strong

performance from its freshmen.

After scoring just five points by

the 13 minute. 36 second mark, the

Minutewomen (0-2) scored two more

baskets from the field in the half going

4-for-28 and trailing at the half 29-14.

The pressure from the opposing

offense would not end there.

The Fnars (1-1) kept attacking

the /one with such authority that

Ihey did not lose their lead at any

ptiint throughout the game. They

shot 23-for-6l from the flmir, were

an impressive 9-for-21 from 3-point

range, and were l6-for-2K at the free-

throw line. They finished the game by

outsconng the Maroon and White in

the second half 42-34

UMass coach Sharon Dawley

feels the team's loss today can be

attributed in large to the offensive

shoricomings of the first half

"I thought we came out and we

shot ptwrly and we let that affect our

defensive effort" Dawley said in a

postgame press conference. "It's a nat-

ural tendency ; you miss a lot of shots,

you start thinking about your shots, so

that multiplies that problem, and then

you're thinking aKxit it on defense."

HKHigh they coukl

have done better, tfx: sil-

ver lining ofthe game was

definitely the perlormance

of the freshmen shooters.

UMass" four fresh-

men combint"d for half

of the team's point

total. Talen Watstm led

the way for the young

shooters with 1 1 pt)ints.

including a perfect

3-for-3 performance

from beyond the arc. Abbey Lalime

scored six points in her debut, while

Sara F.nglish had five points and five

rebtiunds and Kelly Robinson had

two points.

"I thought they did a great job,"

said Dawley. "They're freshmen,

they didn't play a lot in our last

game, and we're asking kids in their

first year to come into Pmv idence and

PC 71

UMass 48

GMU (m
UMass ,55

pick up some slack. I saw a little bit

of jitters, but overall not much more

jitters than the upperclassmen."

ITie Maroon and White ended

the game l.S-for-56 overall from the

paint. 5-for-18 from three and 13-lbr-

2 1 from the free throw line

liven with a stnwig

second half pcTformance.

UMavs ctxildn't pick up

a win in its home opentT

against Cjcxirge Mason on

Knday evening.

I he Patriots (1-0)

put on a strong first half.

with a 9-0 run at one

point to widen the score

to 22-11. their largest

lead of the game. Tlie

Minutewomen rallied

however, and managed to tighten

the gap to 24-20 at the end of the

tirsi half

That rally carried ov er into the stv-

ond half as they responded to a 35-34

Patriot lead by going on a 10-2 run and

building their own lead to 44-37.

(ieorge Mason, however, would

not let the Minutewomen distance

themselves any further, as it dug

deep enough to outscore L'Mass, 21-6

.in the final 722 of the giune.

Though the Minutevs oinen cxxikl not

ckise out the game with a win. Dawley

was still pksised with the way the team

played overall.

ThL7 grew a bttle bit more, they

had a lot \ii tight and they played great

coming out at halftime." Dawley said.

"We can't give up as many hoanls as we

dkL and that's just something that we'll

liave to work on. I did like the inteasity,

the wtxk ethk:. and the hustle that tht7

played w ith. thou^."

At the final buzeer. UMass shot

22-for-55. wbs 8-for-22 from beyimd

the arc, arxl was 5-fw-9 at the ftw-thAJw

line.

In their first career startv vipU>-

more Shakia Robinson andjunior I milie

TcuschtT matched or bettered th«r c-arecT

highs with 12 points and nine points,

respectively. Senior Megan Zulk) also

impressed by dishing a personal nxonl

13 assists, the second-best singkr game

total in pn)grdin history. She trails only

her aunt Chastel Zullo, whose record

1 5 assists came atpunsl Temple in 1986.

Doiid Murtin can he nxx-hed it

dtunirtina .stinifru unktis. eJu.

Delaware dominates

in time of possession
FOOTBALL from page 8

a pass attempt out of the hands of

Jones on 3rd-and-3 But lee was

called for pass interterence.

The ball was marked olT at the

Delaware 39-yard line and Hayes

rumbled through the defensive

line for the long score on a play

that may have altered momentum,
much like the long scoring drives

at the end of the first half against

Michigan

Against the Wolverines, the

Minutemen had a 17-7 lead with

under two minutes to go before

halt^ime when Michigan scored two

touchdowns in 38 seconds to gain

the lead going into the linker room.

The first score took one play,

a 66-yard throw tVoiii Robinson

to Darryl Stonum. while the next

drive was keyed by a 36-yard catch

and run by Shaw

The Minutemen won time of

possession (37 minutes. 38 sec-

onds) and ran 22 more plays than

the Wolverines, but allowed seven

plays of 20 yards or more, includ-

ing three throws of over 40 yards.

UMass uncharacteristically

allowed Delaware to dominate

time of possession by over ten min-

utes and its 1
1 -for- 17 third down

conv ersion rate was one reason for

the discrepancy.

Whether or not the Minutemen

were "outmanned" during

Saturday "s game, implementing

strategies to slop leading players

in the country is often easier said

than done.

"I Delaware] did everything the

scout team showed."" co-captam

Tyler Holmes said. "It was more

so us making mental mistakes and

making ii easier on them."

(ireat teams often have a way

of forcing teams into mistakes As

their records show, it might not be

all coincidence.

Dun (ii^lioiii can be rvachedai

Juigliotiu s tilJem. umai.s. edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jmokcy

The Snowman Below Me Has A Troubled Past

Winter i
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Classes begin
December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

Oh no! The picture below needs a caption! Think you've got a
good one?

Twitter it DailyCCaption, or email DailyCCaption@gmail.com
and check back Wednesday to see if yours was chosen!

ACROSS
1 Estimalof s words,

5 H s cut and styled

9 "Ol _ I Sing'

13 Kalhmandus
country

15 Hart of AD
leSmgglef sprey
1

7

Maliciousness

18 Not so much
19 Bivouac

20 Lose a few
pounds

23 Opposed (to)

24 Pekoe, eg
25 -Far outi"

28 Legal ifiing

29 They're

exchanged at

the altar

32 Make fun of

34 Sweet snack
with coffee

36 Northern

California peak
37 Art defiantly

toward
4t _ Pieces candy

brand

42 Brings up
43 Make into law

44 Bank claim

45 Fashion that

doesm last

48 Canadian A L

team, on
scoretioards

49 Crude in a tanker

51 Invent

54 Find Ideal

employment

58 Monopoly
square with bars

60 Yvess girtlnend

61 Country with a
wall

62 Poet St

VincenI Millay

63 Heavenly music
maker

64 Kids flying toys

65 Clothes

66 Norway s capital

67 Open-^nd•a^,ut

DOWN
1 GM navigation

system
? Fix pollTOles in

3 Volleyball

smashes

4 Wild West movie
5 One ol two equal

portions

6 From the

beginning

7 Maps within

maps
B Talk radio host

O'Donneil

9 PC support pro

10 Summer Itch

cause
11 Stalely tree

12 Psychics Claim

14 Some summer
babies

astrotogcally

21 Deceptive rrioves

22 Collect

26 Regarding

27 Unable to hear

30 "Of course I

knew that'"

31 SNL " alum

Cheri

33 Food, on a diner

sign

34 Computer insert

36 Common pickup

capacity

36At1erworid

communicatioo

meeting

37 Get all worked

up

38 Letterman rival

39 Horse that isnl

two yet

40 Golfer s gadget

44 Alpaca cousins

45 Tex-Mex
servirtg

46 Makes
reparations (fori

47 Lower in ran«

50 Wypnw>g
neighbor

52 _ of lamb

53 Value system

55 "Woe IS me'"

56 , Interrupted'

57 Bank takeaway

58 Voti might be on
one if you do the

starts of 20- 37-

and 54 Across

59 Bustle

1 2 3 4
5"^ e-' 7 8

1

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 ^^
23 |^^H24 1" 26 27
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^^^^^34 35 36
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60

1
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HOROSCOPES Quote of the Day
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Hakuna matata. What a wonderful

phrase? Hakuna matata, for your crappy

grades.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Michio Kaku has a contingency plan in case

of Alien attack: We must become the Borgl

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 mmm,'.

A conversation with you is like a Henry

Danger novel.. .kx)k it up.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20 a^M*
I'm done witti the current state of politks

in this country. I am endorsing Nicki Minaj

for president in 2010. You should help.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

Dont you remember what happened to

Pokxiius? Butt out of people's lives!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Goddammit, Jim! I'm a doctor, not an

amateur paleontologist!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Did you watch "The Walking Dead" last

night? I can't wait until the crossover with

"Mad Men" when Don Draper gets eaten.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows part 1

comes out this week. Nerd threat level is at

orange, but couW rise at any moment.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Tonight you will dream you are Michael

Jordan circa 1995. Reality will be extremely

disappointing when you wake up.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The Socialist Club is staging a burning of

Tickle Me Elmo dolls to protest rampant

consumerism this holiday. Melty Elmo fun!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

ISkJvemtDer needs more holkjays. Today is

offkrially "Listen To Three Elvis Songs Day."

Not celebrating is punishable by death.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Soott Pilgrim vs The Worid came out on

DVD last week. Buy it and support Edgar

Wright, especially since I downtoaded it.

44 F.MR^ TIMF. 1 GET A HAIRCIT, IT L<K)KS TKRRIBI F: FOR ABOl T SIX WEEKS.

Then it lo<)k.s good for, like, a da>, a>d that's how I know it's time

FOR A NEW HAIRCLT. It'S WHAT I CALL THE "HaIRC LT C\C LE OF SHAME."

-Cory Matthews

CLASSIFIEDS
99

ANNOUNCEMENT

"PLEASE DONT PUKE
ON MY SHOES" (single),

99 cent download at

ITunes, CDBaby. Search:
Delmark Goldfarb.

Tasteful ditty smooths ruf-

fled feathers. Presented
by www.delgoldfarb.com,
destined to be personal
favorite.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential No Experience
necessary Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive Nov 12, 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, ORE John
41 3-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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UMass wins season-opener
Minutemen beat Rider despite

22-pc)int deficit early in game
y\\ \M n

ari:, 2ii pmius i^ .1 hiy h,illume

dct'itil. Htil loi a \iiunj; team

Iryiiiy to come into its own that

only pu! lip 24 first half points,

it's a colossal one

So when Ireddic Riley sank

one of his six 3-pointers on the

night to tic the score at 55-55,

the Mullins Center crowd that

started heading home in the first

half started gi^ng insane.

I iickiU for the hoine crowd.

iIk' louiii that went into the

locker rtiom after the first half

was nowhere to be seen for the

rest of the game. IMass almost

doubled its first half output,

ouiscuring Rider, 53-22, in the

second half, including a 40-'J

run. en route to a 77-67 victory.

| was .^7-years-old when the

game started, and I think I'm

45 now." UMass coach IJerek

Kellogg said. "I said to the

team. 1 don't think I've ever

been more disappointed in the

first half . . .\nd then, after some
great halftime adjustments of

let's play hard and compete.

UMass 77

Rider

that r\e never been so proud of

a team that they never gave in.

(they had] wherewithal to keep
on playing."

Riley, after a frost-bitten

l-for-5 shooting performance
from behind the arc, became
the Muman Torch off the bench,

tearing away at the double-digii

second half lead

with a flurry of

second half treys

Riley was 4-for-

f> in the second

half and finished

with a career-high

26 points on the

night. The sophomore guard
logged 2S minutes in the game
off the bench

"I just don't think about

missing," Riley said about his

shooting. "I just feel like every

shot I put up IS going to go in."

Riley was the spark, but

senior Anthony Gurley was the

closer, pulling UMass up 57-55

at the seven minute, six secimd

mark. Uurley, the one glimmer
of hope If) the first half, was
solid in the second, putting up
19 of his game-high 31 poinis

in the last 15 minutes, including

Ills KiDOih career point, niihi as

the Minutemen took the lead.

for much of the second half,

both (iurley and Riley had more
second half points than the entire

Rider side. 1 he duo combined
for 5y of UMass' 77 points.

"It was like night and day,"

Gurley said of the difference

between the halves. "The feel-

ing at halftime was pretty crap-

py. I mean, we dug ourselves

into a big hole. The feeling

after the game'.' 1 was very

proud. I was very proud to be a

part of this team. 1 was

proud of the way that

we fought back I think

that shows that we're

very resilient."

Just as key as Gurley

and Riley's contribu-

tions though, was the

defense After giving up 45 first

half points, the Minutemen sur-

rendered just 10 second half

points by the time they had tied

the game.

"The defense wasn't nearly

as good as it was in the second

half," Ciurley said. 'I thought

that anyone that checked into

the game in the second half just

fed off the intensity of everyone

on the lloor."

The turnovers and untime-

ly fouls which tripped up the

Minutemen in the opening half

began to befuddle the Broncs.

Alter scoring 40 seconds into

the half. Rider remained score-

less until a Justin Robinson
jumper at the 13:44 mark.

rhe second half momentum
seemed to be swinging when
(iurley converted an and-one
and (iary t'orreia made a diving

steal before calling timeout to

give the Mullins Center crowd
its first big spark of the night.

Minutes later, vshen Sampson
Carter drove to the lane, missed
and scored on his own rebound,

UMass had brought the score

within nine and the crowd back

into the game.
Riley's comic book-hero

half keyed the comeback, as his

3-poinlers in the second half

helped spark the rally, none more
important than the one at the

7;4I mark which lied the game.
In addition to Riley's con-

tributions off of the bench
was redshirl sophomore Matt

Hill, who was brought in to

help shut down Rider's Mike
Ringgold, who was a key part

of the Broncs' big first half.

Hill imly showed up in the score

sheet with three rebounds, but

Kellogg sang his praises after

the game for his role in the

comeback.
More huskeihall covfrage can

he seen un DaHycollegian.eom.

SUk O 'Mallev can he reached

lit noma/leyfa siudenl.umass.edu.

MARIA 1 Ml^^^:l 1 I rLIHilAN

S*>phoniore Freddie Riley U>oks fi>r an open man during Friday's

Kame utjainst Rider. L'Mass overcame a 22-point deficit in the win.

Athletic guard signs,

eligible in 2011-12
By Adam MiLLtR

t'lUi K.iAs Stah

Blue Hens beat

Morris & Co.
By JAV AsstR

Ct'LLK.IAS SlM-l-

In its final home game of the season, the Massachusetts

f(H)ihall team sulTered a 45-27 loss to second-ranked

Delaware atk-r battling uphill all af\emoon on Saturday

at Mc(iuirk Stadium.

The matchup featured two of the top offenses

in the Colonial Athletic Association and saw 935
total yards of offense between the teams. It was
the high-powered attack of the Blue Hens (9-1. 6-1

C.AA). however, which had the most success and

made the biggest plays.

led by quarterback Pat Devlin, who threw for 240

yards and four touchdowns. (X'laware had three of the

first four scores in the contest and took a 24-14 lead into

hainime.

The Minutemen (6-4. 4-3 CAA) received 228

passing yards and four touchdowns from quarterback

Kyle Havens, but couldn't capitalize on various

drives and left points on the table.

Kicker Caleb Violette struggled in the loss, missing

three field goals on the first four I Mass possessions. The
last two attempts missed with the ball in the red /one.

from 23 and 25 yards out. respectively.

"We missed opportunities ofVensively three times

down and came up with zero poinis with those field

goals." UMass coach Kevin Morris said. "So. we had to

fight back through that the rest of the night."

John Ciriflin had the best game of his UMass career

with a season-high 145 yards on 12 carries, including a

59-yard scamper Though the running game performed

well for the Minutemen. they were forced to throw for

the majority of the second half because of the deficit

they faced.

"Offensively, all we can do is score, " Havens said.

"We tmst the defense, it was just the way it [went)

tonight. We didn't do what we needed to do to win."

(Jn defense, the I Mass secondary had trouble slow ing

down Devlin and his receivers, as the Blue Hens picked

up chunks of yards,

Af^er Delaware recovered a fumble midway through

the second quarter. Devlin connected with tailback

.Andrew Pierce on a 3 1 -yard touchdown to go up 17-7 at

the six minute. 16 second mark.

fhen. following halflime. the Blue Hens extended

their lead to 31-14 as Devlin found light end Colin

Naugic on a 3 1 -yard pass to tie his career-high with four

touchdown passes.

Despite the offensive outburst by Delaware, the

Minutemen defense wasn't caught ofl' guard.

"I hey did everything the scout team showed," UMass
linebacker Tyler Holmes said. "I think it was more so

us just making menial mistakes and making it easier on

them ioda>."

.\ significant play in the contest came early in the

third quarter with the Minutemen looking to slow down
the Blue Hens' offense. On a 3rd-and-long, defensive

back Mike Lee was flagged for pass interference as the

ball arrived to the receiver at the same time Lee did. On
the ensuing play, tailback David Hayes found a seam
and carried the hall 61 yards for a score to put Delaware

up. ;*x-2i

I hough the pass interference call was seen by some
il^ questionable, I. Mass coach Kevin Morris didn't use it

as an excuse.

"Ii was more than just that call. " Morris said. "I mean
there were plays throughout the course of the game, had

we done this, had we done that, had they not thrown a

flag, had they thrown a flag."

Heading into the week, the Minutemen knew
lhc\ vvould be facing a tough opponent, hut weren't

mtiniulalcd lollowing the contest.

L Mass. meanwhile, is now one of four teams in the

conference with a 6-4 overall record and one of five

teains with three losses after New Hampshire's 31-24

win at V'lllanoMi

To wrap up the regular sea-

son, the Minutemen will travel

to Rhode Island next Saturday

with a 12:^0 pm kickoff

Jay As'-< I I iin /)« rrm hul ul

/asserfaMidJ' m unuiw cdn

Running hack Jonathan Hernandez runs away from a Delaware defender during the Minutemen's 45-27
loss to the Blue Hens at Mi<iuirk Stadium. Hernande: finished with 10 carries for 45 yards.

Minutewomen lose to Maryland
B^ Mk mm 1. Wi)on

Ci)Lrt(iiAN $T^^T

Maryland 4

UMass

Delaware 45

UMass 27

The Massachusetts field hockey team lost its

opening NCAA tournament game against No. I

Maryland. 4-2. on Friday, but if you ask anybody
on the team, they'll tell you it fell like a win,

"We belong here." UMass coach Justine
Sowry said. "And that's what people need to

understand and what the team needs to under-
stand. We belong here and we played the game
of our lives,"

Follow ing an einotional play-in loss to Stanford
a week earlier, the Minutewomen learned of
their at-large bid the same night and
immediately turned their focus to

the Terrapins, Having already played
the Terps once this season, (which
rcsiilied in a 3-0 loss on Sept. 19)

the learn felt confident going into the
game.

Maryland scored two goals in the first

seven minutes to grab a 2-0 advantage on scores from
Ali Mel \oy and Hayley Turner Both scores came ofT

early penalty comers.

"In typical UMass style, we came out a little slow,"

Sowry v.iid. "You can't give a No. I team in the country

that knui of time and space."

The Maroon and White scored once in the first half

Senior Makaela Potts pul the team within one goal in

the 13th minute with her sixth score of the season and

20ih of her career Polls t«)k a penalty comer pass from

Jaime Boura/eris and Nikki Panciocco and sent the ball

past Maryland's goalkeeper Ihe goal came on the first

UMass shot of the day.

UMass ir.iiled. 4-1. at halftime and made its goal

to win the second half The squad rebounded and out-

scored the lerps. 1-0. outshooting them, 5-4. in the

second hall

Boura/eris scored the second goal for the

Minutewomen. She lipped a shot by Potts into the

goal ofT a penally comer for her fourth of Ihe season

and 1 6ih of her career

Boura/eris. Potts and Katie Kelly created several

scoring chances for the Minutewomen in Ihe latter part

of the game, but the squad couldn't capilali/e.

Sowry spoke highly of her team after the loss,

citing their heart and work ethic as reasons for their

success all season long.

"It was a great game," Sowry said. "To our credit,

we came back and we just have an incredible amount
of courage and character and heart. We had a couple

of opportunities to get even closer to them, but we've
really become a team that does belong in the

NCAA toumamcni. I'm incredibly proud of
them all."

The trio of seniors represents

Sowry 's first recruiting class and will leave

UMass as the most successful class in the

last decade. Together, they led their teams
to three Atlantic 10 championships in four years and
three NC.AA tournament berths while posting a 58-31

record.

Kelly made Ihe biggest impact on Ihe statistical

side of the game in her four seasons. She will leave

UMass seventh all-lime in goals (36), eighth in assists

(21 ) and sixth in points (93).

'I think we played with everything we had," Kelly

said. "It was a really tough game and disappointing

that we lost, but I think we gave it everything we had.

We came out and we won the second half, and that was
basically our goal at halftime. I'm proud of everyone,"

The Minutewomen finish their season with a

record of 15-K and 9-0 in A- 10 play. Their tournament

appearance was the 22nd in the program's history, and
the third of Sowry 's career.

S-lhhael Wood can he reached at mcwoodf^tu-
Jcni.umass.edu.

The Massachusetts men's basketball team locked up another point guard

for the 201 1-12 season with the signing of Jordan Laguerre. He's currently at

New Hampton Prep in New Hampshire.

Last year, he averaged 14 ptmils per game and earned an HSPNU rating of

XK He is left-handed and is praised for his quickness and athleticism as well

as his scoring ability,

"I ain excilc*d to have Jordan Join our growing UMass basketball family,"

UMass coach Derek Kellogg said in a UMass Athletics press release. "1 have

truly enjoyed watching Jord;in play over the last few years as he has become

quite a player and a perst)!) Jordxin has a tremendous competitive nature and an

intensity on the floor that will push us to win basketball games. He is a great

addition to the building privess of UMass basketball both on and ofl" the court."

He cited being close to home as a rea.son for why he chose to play for the

Minutemen.

Should Laguerre chose to play at UMass over another year of prep school,

he will join an already promising freshman class featuring Cady Lalanne and

Luke Colhron, who are currently sitting out the 2010-1 1 season.

Adam Miller can he reached al amilleriatiaihxollegian.com.

Loss resembles

Michigan game
\^\ Dan Gi(a.iot-ii

CiuLtotAN Staff

The final home game this year for the Massachusetts

football team was strikingly similar to an earlier game
this season.

No 14 UMass (6-4. 4-3 Colonial Athletic

Association) lost to No 2 Delaware (9-1, 6-1 CAA)
on Saturday, unable to slow down a high-powered

ofTensive opponent ranked among the lop schools in

the nation.

From a talented quarterback to a speedy running

duo, Saturday's match-up was almost a facsimile of the

Minutemen's trip to The Big House on Sept. II. Fven
the [X'laware and Michigan helmets bear an uncanny

resemblance to one another.

Like the game at .\nn Arbor, quarterback Kyle
Havens was unwilling to concede anything to his oppo-

nents after the game During the postgame conference.

Havens (17-31, 22X yards, four touchdowns, one inter-

ception) stressed that the difference in the game was
execution, not talent.

"That was not the New F.ngland Patriots," Havens
said. "We could have beaten that team. They're a good
team, I'm not going to take that away from them, I don't

think we were outmanned at any position."

Had It not been for three missed field goals, the

Minutemen. theoretically, would have held a lead for

most of the first half. Yet. as well as the offense played

(424 total yards). UMass could not halt a Blue Hen
rushing attack which entered the game ranked first in

the CAA in yards per game and a quarterback who is

nominated as Ihe best in the Football Championship
Subdivision.

Pat Devlin, a Walter Payton Award candidate, engi-

neered seven scoring drives on the day. leading a Blue

Hen offense which averaged a shade under seven yards

per offensive play throughout the game and racked up
six plays of 30 or more yards.

Running backs Andrew Pierce, the likely pick for

C AA Rookie of the Year, and David Hayes, com-
bined to rush for 174 yards on 2S carries, mirroring

the Wolverines" threat of Michael Shaw and Denard

Robinson.

In looking back at the box scores for each game, it is

hard to ignore the congruencies,

Devlin threw for 240 yards on l6-of-22 (72,7 percent)

passing with four touchdowns and one interception.

Robinson threw for 241 yards on IO-of-14 (71,4 percent)

passing with two touchdowns and one interception,

Delaware scored 45 points on Saturday, gaining 510
total yards on 270 net yards rushing, Michigan finished

with 42 points against the Minutemen on 525 total yards

and 284 yards rushing.

Both teams were efficient on third down and split the

turnover margin with UMass at two apiece, losing one
fumble and one interception. Remarkably, each team
only punted the ball twice.

Aside from the box score equivalencies, the

biggest similarities between the two games came
in the Minutemen's inability to stop the big play.

Delaware had six plays go for 30 yards or more,
including nine of 10 or more yards.

In the first quarter. Delaware and UMass were dead-

locked on the scoreboard at 7-7. with the Blue Hens pos-

sessing the ball for just under five minutes. Of their 12

plays in the opening frame, seven went for first downs,

Delaware's first play of the game was a 1 5-yard com-
pletion to Mark Schenauer Two plays later, Schenauer

caught another pass, this time for 42 yards, which set

up a 1 0-yard Rob Jones touchdown catch for a 7-0 lead.

After tying the game late in the first quarter,

Ihe Minutemen allowed Devlin to scramble for a

career-long 34-yard run. which led to a field goal

and a 10-7 second quarter lead.

The most deflating play may have been Hayes'

6 1 -yard touchdown run in the third quarter. UMass
appeared to be stopping the Blue Hen ofTense for its

first three-and-oul of the game when Mike Lee swatted
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SGA wants students to "know UM to participate

their rights," fight sanctions
in gen ed initiative

Bv Sam HAYts
COILEI.IAN STAIF

As Wednesday's Student

Government Association meet-

ing began, several senators

trickled in, giving the University

of Massachusetts Senate the 22

members required for a vote.

Attorney General Kyle
Howard discussed the upcom-
ing launch of the SGA's "Know
Your Rights: A UMass Students

Guide to Surviving Police

F.ncounters," a campaign aimed
at informing UMass students

about their legal rights in deal-

ing with UMass police and cam-
pus authorities,

Howard had been in talks

with Dean of Students and

Associate Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Jo-Anne T.

Vanin about the stringency of

punishments for alcohol viola-

tions. Howard called the talks

"heated at times"
Howard said the University

will not seek academic alter-

natives to current punishments

and will not stop using police

reports against students in

school sanctions following vio-

lations, a practice Howard calls

illegal.

Howard encouraged students

who are lined or who have a

police report used against them

in school proceedings to visit

Student Legal Services, which

he said will assist them in fill-

ing out a form to send to the

slate Department of Criminal

Records (CORI) CORI will

then likely stop the report from

being released to the University,

said Howard.
"This IS the way we are

going to get them." said Howard
regarding the school's policy of

using police records in levy-

ing sanctions for violations of

the Code of Student Conduct

(CSC )

The legal services form was

handed out al the meeting,

with bold si/e 30 font read-

ing, "Kor students who: Were

only given a civil fine... Were

NOT arrested. Are NOT fac-

ing Criminal Charges... [and]

had their police report sent to

the Dean of Students Office

(police report was read during

their judicial conference)... fill

out attached form and return to

Kyle Howard's mailbox in Ihe

SCJA office." A Massachusetts

state CORI form is attached.

Secretary of Outreach
Andrew Prowten announced
that the Commonwealth Honors

College will now be called

CHC, abbreviated from its for-

mal name, will carry an addi-

tional $200 fee for students

involved.

He also said the CHC will

launch a new development
of classrooms, facilities, and

housing for CHC students

and professors in between the

Recreation Center and Boyden
Ciymnasium He described it as

""kind of finali/ed,"

""(Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs Jean Kim) wants to get

rid of freshman parking passes,"

said Prowten. If this occurs,

he pointed out faculty parking

rates would not rise due to a

contract, stating that a ban on

freshman parking would affect

The Student Gj-rvcrnment \sMKiati«in, pictured here, met last Wedni-sdav, discussing their "Know Your

RiKhtx" initiative, which aim.s to educate L'Ma.ss students about leinl processes, among other issues.

sophomore, junior, and senmr

student parking rates.

Kim also plans to reno-

vate the Orchard Hill trail, the

trail between Orchard Hill and

Sylvan, with lights and call

boxes, said Prowten.

Senate Advisor Lydia

Washington said she fell the

student legislative body has not

involved her enough in its pro-

ceedings

"As your advisor. I feel dis-

respected, misunderstood and

neglected." she said.

""I am here," she said in a

plea for senators to work with

her and involve her m the S(iA's

work. Washington said she does

not want to hear of SCiA work

from the administration any-

more, she wants to meet with

every senator.

A much debated motion to

give an SCiA executive-appoint-

ed task force ex-olficio status

passed. The motion means the

members of the task force will

have more rights to speak in

senate meetings, but cann^it vole

and have no authority.

"We could table this until

next semester, but what's the

point." said Prowten. "vse have

these people working right

now,"

Prowten argued that the task

force will be a learning atmo-

sphere, casting it as a "simple

way to involve students in the

sCiA," He continued to say that

the task force should gel ex-

officio status because of the

work they do alongside SCiA

senators

The senate passed a motion

which called for the University

to apply the same rules to the

search for a new I'Mass system

president that they used when

finding a nevv chancellor. Ihe

motion calls "for a final set of

See SGA on page 2
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If general education classes have

always seemed to you like a monoto-

nous drag, reprieve from dull rc-quire-

meiils may sinm be on the way Ihe

University of Massachusetts was

among 32 schinils chosen recently

to p.irticipate in the AssociatiiHi of

American Colleges ,ind I niversities'

(AACU) 'Shared futures: Global

Learning and Social Responsibility"'

progmm, which aims to equip stu-

dents with a better understanding of

pressing world issues through their

general studies curriculum

Ihe iniiiaiive ""will be organized

around three strands: communications

and public advocacy for global leam-

ing; curriculum and f.iculty develop-

ment through online and face-to- face

meetings and institutes, and outcome

and assessment efforts to de\ clop and

lest global leaniiiig rubrics," aciord-

ing to an AACU release.

According to Martha Sia>seii.

director of assessment at I Miiss

and the leader of the UMass faculy

working on the general education

for a global century progr.im. this

agenda for implementing the pro-

gram will last ab«>ut two years, with

heavv focus on intematioiial learn-

ing opp*iiiunities

Shared futures is "a two-year

project; and the first year is spent

developing an inventory of current

global learning opportunities on the

UMass .Xmherst campus, collecting

feedback from students and faculty

alike, and developing an action plan

for next steps."" she s;iid.

'The Shared futures project is

one component of the University's

larger elTort to enhance gen ed."

Siassen stated, "and provide

opportunities for students to make
connections between their gen ed

experiences and the subjects that

interest them most."

Panicipaling colleges and uni-

versities will extract their new con-

tent from three themes: ""Diversity.

Democracy, and Cilobal Lmphases,""

"'Scientific Literacy" and ".\dv anced

Integrative Inquiry." another AACU
release announced

According to Kesin Hovland.

director of Shared futures' Cjeneral

I ducat ion for a Cilobal Century pro-

gram. (.'Mass will be expected to

""develop additional global thematic

siruciures within general education

that reinforce connections to the first

year livmg-learning communities,

first sear college writing seminars,

junior writing requirement in the

major and a new general education

Integrative l-Apenence."

Stassen said this new curriculum

IS being developed in the hopes

of preparing siudents to live in an

international world

The new approach w ill "help stu-

dents prepare for life and work in an

increasingly global siKiety through

a focus on courses and other edu-

cational experiences that emphasi/e

issues of global significance (e.g..

global environmental threats, sus-

lainability. cross-cultural communi-

cation and understanding, and social

justice in a global context)." she

explained.

"Often we hear in particular that

ihe [general education] requirement

(one or two courses in humanities.

one or two lab sciences, one or two

social science courses, perhaps a

studio art course)." said Hovland.

"are lost on students and faculty
"

fhis is consistent with LMass

students' feedback Stassen said,

which ""indicates that students otkni

have ditTiculiy seeing the relevance

o^ gen ed to their ow n interests, or to

preparation for the workplace

Consequently. ""(Shared futures

has) focused on global issues. " said

flovland. "to reinforce the notion

that general education is relevant to

the real world.'"

Hovland eiicouiagc(i "udcnts ti-

keep in mmd that ""|o|ne of the

fundamental purposes of general

education is lo give students the

intellectual flexibility to face new

challenges and unscripted problems

that they will face as graduates The

Shared Futures project seeks to give

students practice on those problems

while they are in college"

\luhcllc Allman can /v rethhed

al mallman(aMudent. umas \ « </(/

Amherst meters out ^^^^^^ at Puffton leaves UM

new parking options
student in critical condition

U U 1 lAM n.RklS.S I I II I l.HIAS

The Town of Amherst mav so<in be phasing out meters like the one

seen here, replacing them with units which would take credit cards.

Bv William Perkins
C:ol I Kl.lAN STAth

Those who utilize Amherst's

parking system may notice some
changes taking effect in the near

future.

The town is exploring dif-

ferent ways 10 update its aging

parking display meters in the

Boltwood parking garage, as

well as similar meters behind

the Town Hall and CVS,
"We are looking to replace

our parking pay-and-display

machines." Town Manager John

Musante said in a voicemail

earlier this month, ""All of those

machines are at the end of their

useful life,"

Musante said the town has

put out bid requests to various

vendors to gauge a price on any

new equipment,

'"What we're trying to do
is to purchase machines that

are more customer-friendly." he

said.

See PARKING on page 2

A University of Massachusetts student sustained

critical head injuries during an alleged assault at the

Puflon Village Apartment complex on North Pleasant

Street last Saturday.

According to a Monday release from Amherst Police

lieutenant Ronald Young, the 2.^-year-old male student,

whose name has not yet been released, was allegedly

beaten by an aggressor who fled the scene before police

arrived. The suspect remains at large.

The victim is currently being hospitalized at the

Baystate Medical C enter in Springfield, where he

is listed in critical condition.

Anyone with further information on the matter

IS urged to contact the Amherst Police at 413-259-

.1015.

Pufton Village .\partments are located al 1040

North Pleasant St.
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The Puffton Village apartments were the site of a serious assault on Saturday, as a 2 J-vear-oId I'niwrsity

of Ma,ssachusetts student was left in critical condition by an unidentified a.ssailant.

ARTS & LIVING

Darlingside plays centennial show
Local mck five-piece Darlingside played

their lOOth show in Northampton this

weekend to a cmwd of.screaming, excited

fans who were eager for more.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

Minutewomen wrap up .season

After partaking in the Head of the Charles

in Boston. UMass crew will wrap it up for

the fall and wtvlurn to action in the spring.

SEE pac;e 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Daniel

Stratford discusses the

importance of the 'moderate'

in politics.

SEE PAGE 4

Daiiyl'ollegian.com

Log online Wednesday

morning to access our in-

depth Basketball Preview

for the 2010 2011 season.

See FOOTBALL on page 6

and you're in the know

Text EY Edge to 58592 for insights into who we are, what we do and how you can get in on the fun.
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Up to 2 msgj/mo. Message and Data Rates May Apply. Text HELP for questions or STOP to quit. Visit mms,us/ey for full terms,

Ernst a Young refers to a global orqanliatlon of memtier firms of Ernst ft Young Global Limited, each of which Is a separate legal entity. Ernst ft Young LLP is a client-serving member firm located in the US,
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SGA works to bring Amhcrst may move to
Ethernet to dorms
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' - ttluch »ouic -jtely think it w
cc i ...c easier if [the meic ^

look credit cards.' said Amhef.i

Esercti

ne people

. r>e more

con\enient if the machines took

dollar bills, as we!! as change

dirccs

Kim Garber *a> .1 w
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tncae ^

men's club soccer

ctul> teaiB qualified

stern and Maria Payaiw '^'^'
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WANTED The Ttwfk-n of Amherst mas s«x>o upgrade its parking meters from

'n«r> Kiiich «.>nlv accept coin* to units Mliich swuld take credit cards.

Caiilin Almeida, a University

of Maisachusetis graduate stu-

dent, expressed a similar senti-

ment
•people are less likely to

ry cash with them," Almeida

,,,d while inserting change

into one of the Boltwood park-

ing meters She also noted

that people tend to show up to

ihe Boltwood garage for rea-

sons that are not always well-

planned, and do not always

think 10 bring cash or change

with them

Bui one man, who whooshed

off 10 run errands before he

could give his name, said he

would be more concerned with

the cost of parking than how to

pay for it.

"You have to balance how

much It costs," he said.

Tm not having a problem

with this stuff." the man added,

referencing the current payment

setup

Musante reiterated the town's

goal of implementing the chang-

es to make parking convenient

in his message.

"We want to modernize our

equipment," he said "That's

the basic goal
"

U'illiam Perkins can be reached

at Aperkins^jludeni umassedu
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UM celebrates International

Education Week with events

NEWS WRITERS
DEAD OR ALIVE

^
•aUXT

C OLLEGLVN IN t.^MPCS
Clv>m< liASEMENT

. SAP button on your teles ision. this

n Week, and tbe

- celebrating

Today there w iii be a workshop detailing pleth-

ora of research projects undertaken by LNfass

faculty pertaining to international matters in(:' 911 - VI5. The event will

and » ill outline "the w ide

range 01 international research projects conduct-

ed each year by campus faculty." according to

Jake Carter of the Iniemaiional Programs Ofricc.

The workshop will also "introduce faculty

trom different fields working in the same coun-

try or region, and identify issues that are specific

to international research efforts and sources of

funding." according to a Nov 12 email from

Carter

There will also be a post-panel discussion on

"opportunities for large, collaborative projects

with international partners." according to Carter

In addition, (he Isenberg School of

Management will celebrate diversity this week

by offering a SI.000 scholarship to an Isenberg

student planning on studying abroad, a flag

display for members of the Isenberg community

and international posters being displayed in the

Isenberg main atrium.
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The Wall

SHMSf MIJHKIS COt.LI0l*\

The LXlass Republican Cluh erected a mock Berlin Wall last

Saturdav, encouraging students to fight oppression.

****IMPORT\NT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2011

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

\\ednesday. November 17, ^ 6:00 pm in Bartlett 127

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only onec

Students do not need to register for the test.

<

<
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Schmalzer discusses Mental health services merger

her published works
"'^''"' <=«unseling smoother

By Sam W\\\s
CoLUr.lAN St.afi

V Hole: This story is

'III t.i^i
Imil of a series ahout

hiiuli\ authors ul the University
iif M<i^^:uhuselts heiiig ted hy
.hsiUiinf Sews Editor Cameron
h,rJ

I luvcisiiy of Massachusetts
llisiur\ I'mtcsNor Signd Schmaliter

pmnk'il U) a yellowed cut-out

t ollcyian headline, "UMass
Professor Publishes B»)ok."

She s.iid she believes this is not

iKus 'All professors are authors,

il we weren't, we wouldn't be

professors." she quipped.

Schinal/er, a doctoral gradu-
ate ol IJnnersiiy of California.

San Diego, published "The
People's Peking Man: Popular
Science and Human Identity in

T\sciiiicth-C eniury China" in

2008 through the University of

Chicago Press

"I had a long early life before

being published" said Schmal/er,

w ho slartcd research for her book in

2tMi| and began writing in 2003.

Schinal/er calkil the eight-year

peniid betwtxii research and publishing

"a-latively fast."

ITieiv are a number of things that

t.ui deliiy puhKcatKHi." said Schmal/er

Some authors ikm't want to finish.

MtiiK- aiiiliors ikklnxs all tlie publisher's

tuinmaus, but I just want lo fuush the

projed and (>et ii out the dmr"

Other delays in publishing

can include the publisher's edi-

tors taking a long lime to iimJ

and comment, the book may li;i\c

to be amended to include current

events, and other publisher issues,

explained Schmal/er

"I'm a big fan ol Stephen Jay

Gould," said Schmal/er on her

role models. "A lot of people are

inspired by his work."

Schmal/er explained that (jould

is perhaps "the most jwpular wnter

on questions relating to evolution,"

and wrote critically about evolution

and the role of race in evolution.

Schmalzer said (iould's writing was

"something interesting to explore."

"1 researched the Chinese

Bigfool, because they have one,"

said Schmal/er China's bigfoot is

known as the Yercn. The Yeren

became a paper she wrote and even-

tually a chapter in her book.

"The People's Peking Man"
is about evolution in relation to

politics and popular science in

modern China.

Schmal/er writes about science

dissemination, explaining that she

focuses on "making science avail-

able to the public through schtnil.

movies and culture," she said

Schmal/er explained that China

wanted to spread the idea that Peking

man. a (xissible early human ances-

tor found in China, was an entity the

Communist government sought to

cast as en everyday laborer

I uiviTNilv »>( Mass;M.husetts historv pnifi'*M)r Sigrid Sihnuki-r hii> Kvn
poMishixl cxu-DsivvK, iiK'luding full-k-nxih hixtks and jourruii articles.

"They want their own lo iden-

tify as laborers," said Schmal/er
"Peoples" sense of \\luii ii means
to be luiiiidii ch.iiiged because ol

popular science"

Schmal/er also writes about

mass science, where peasants and
farmers take part in science by

interacting wiih scientists.

"There is rhetoric about iliis

technique, but a lot less practice ol

It." Schmal/er explained.

"It's pretty typical to spend a

year abroad for research," said

Schmal/er. who was in China
between 2001 and 2002. "My
methods were diverse." she

explained, continuing lo say that

she read texts, conducted inter-

views with scientists, museum
guides, and publishers and found

museum exhibits unchanged from
the I^JTOs.

Schmal/er at one point found a

guest book in which museum-goers
wrote about their visit in a museum
from 1950 which her guide thought

was unimptinant. but she explained

that II showed how the visitt)rs

reacted lo the exhibits or how ihey

thought they should react to the

exhibits

Schmal/er 's main challenge

in writing the book was in the

research; many Chinese were
reluctant to talk.

"I can't really blame them,"

said Schmal/er. who pointed out

that the Chinese government has

strict punishments for dissenters

and less freedom of speech.

Schmal/er did not collaborate

on "Peking Man."

"Collaboration is Ihe exception

in historical writing." she noted.

"Writing IS my favorite thing to

do." said Schmal/er. "but it's hard

get writing done when I'm leach-

ing two classes and on live com-
mittees" as she is this semester

Schmal/er also published two

journal articles in 2002, "Breeding

a Belter China: Pigs. Practices,

and Place in a Chinese C ounlv.

1929-1937" and "Kishing and
Fishers in Penghu, laiwan. 1895-

1970," and an essay called "On the

Appropriate I'se of Rose-C olored

(ilasses" in 2(K)7 about socialist

China.

Sam Hayes can he reached at

\dlui\e\'ii student umass.edu.
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Sample "Naked Chicken"

stuffed with Sage Bread

Dressing and served

with Cranberry and

Apple Compote.

Hampshire DC
Wednesday,

November 17

from 5-9 pm

UMASS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH BARBER FOODS

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umossdimng.com

fo<ebook.(oni/UMossOining
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With the merger oi Coun.selinK Avscvinunt Services (CAS) and Mental Health Scrvu-ts inu> one unified Center for

Counseling and Psvchnlogieal Help (CCPH), siudenls can find all of their menliil health needs in one place.

BV SiMONt SlItNW

Ci'ilti.iAS Sun

If you or someone you know has sought mental
help while at the University of Massachusetts, life

may have recently gotten a bit easier.

I Mass" Counseling .\ssessment Services (CAS

I

and Mental Health services, pari of the broad-

er University Health Services (UHS). recently

merged into one larger organization, now named
the tenter for Counseling and Psvchological
Health (CCPH).

With the merger, siudeiits can receive mental
health aid lhri>ugh just one organi/ation. rather

than being forced to seek assistance through sev-

eral offices. Ihe consolidation brings together

crisis intervention, short-term therapy, support

groups, behavioral medicine, psychiatric ser-

vices, attention deficit hyperactivity and learning

disability assessments, and an eating disorders

clinic, according to a Nov. 1 release from the

news and media relations office.

According to the Director ofthe Center for Counseling

and Psychological Health, Dr Harry Ro*.klaiid-Millct.

the reason for the merger is that ihe two branches were
always connected, and always a part of each other, but

were separate in administraiion, meaning the merger will

help make the I nnersiiy's mental health oHerings more
cohesive.

"Through integrating mental health services and

counseling assessment set vices, ihey can best serve the

overall need of patients." he said "People may have

complex needs, but tlie system serving them should he

simple."

"The merger of these organizations is a real plus

for our campus." s,tid Rockland-.Miller in the release

"Now, line call provides ea.sy access to a wide array of

resoua'cs."

CCPH offers a wide array of serv ices for patients,

including crisis intervention, short term therapy.

support groups, behavioral medicine, psychiatric

services, attention deficit hyperactivity, learning

disabilities assessment, eating disorder clinics

and suicide prevention aid.

CCPHs main oHice is located at 127 Hills

North, in the ( entral residence area. CCPH is

open Monday through friday from K a.m. to 5

pm The office can be reached at (413) 545-
2V1'?. Alter hours, staff can be contacted at (413)
577- 5000 This is also the number for UHS. In

adilition, the advae triage nurse can be reached
at (413) 577- 5229

123 Berkshire house was formerly home lo

Counseling and Assessment Services. Since the

merger, it is now another facility belonging to

the C'C PH I lieu- .ire nmre offices found at 123

Berkshire

CCPH IS not the only facility on campus
olTering counseling. The Psychological Services
Center (PSC) is a mental health clinic for Amherst
community members This outlet is operated by
the I'Mass Psychology Department, and is located

in lobin Hall The Center focuses on providing
"low-cost, high-quality mental health services,"

according lo the news office release.

The l.verywoman's Center (EWC) is another

organi/ation providing mental health services,

olTering short-term counseling, support groups
and workshops for women. The I verywoman's
C enter rape crisis services and support groups arc

available lo all gender identities. The rape crisis

hotline is HHK-337-0800.

Ihe faculty and Staff Assistance Program
(fSAP) IS an organi/alion which provides free

and confidential counseling. This organization

offers such services lo faculty, staff, graduate

employees, postdoctoral fellows and employees
of the UMass live College federal Credit Union.

Simnne Sheniiy can he reached ul \shennvCai

sliidcnl iima\s edii
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Amherst sends wrong
message with vote

On Wednesday nighi, Ihe eve of Veterans" Day,

Amherst 7ii«n Meeting Members voted 76- 32

to pass the 'Briiii; Our War Dollars Home. Stop

the Killing" resolution. This act would resolve

to make the town of Amherst one officially

opposed to the wars in

Justin Thompson Iraq, Afghanistan and^^"^^
['akistan. Did these peo-

ple consult the Veterans

of Amherst or tht Lnisersity of Massachusetts'

No they did not. Did these people think of the

message it sends to the many servicemen and vet-

erans living at IMass and Amherst.' No they did

not. Do those '^6 individuals who voted lor such

an irrational measure ever think of the students

their actions affect (especially those who arc cur-

rently serving)'' No they did not.

What the passage of this resolution reflects is a

very dangerous trend we are seeing in America: self-

righteous and aiTogance disguised as altruism to voice

opposition to

the previous

administration.

President Hush,

by Ihe way. has

gone 10 great

lengths recent-

ly to state that

mistakes were

in fact made
during his pres-

idency and that

he regrets ihem.

The mem-
bers of the

town meeting
are so wrapped
up in their anti-Bush fanaticism that during a

debate over zoning that lasted three hours one
member accused another of "fear tactics akin to

the previous president " When this vsas said, a

number of people in the audience fervently nod-

ded their heads in agreement like parishioners at

a Baptist church. I would not have been surprised

if meeting members had stood up. thrown their

hands in the air and yelled "Hallelujah!" These
arc the people who pass laws that directly affect

over 15.000 students living in Amherst.
It IS also worth mentioning that the town gets to count

all these students as residents and therefore receives a

What the passage of this reso-

lution reflects is a very dan-
gerous trend we are seeing in

America: self-righteous and
arrogance disguised as altruism

to voice opposition to the previ-

ous administration.

huge sum more of state funding than it would other-

wise Yet they nonetheless neglect and insult us.

Student Government Association Senator
Nathan Lamb proposed a resolution in the Senate
that would make the SGA opposed to the town's
actions and that would require the speaker to

voice such opposition at the town meeting. The
resolution passed 13-11 with four abstentions,

but only after President Brandon Tower had his

say on the inatter- suggesting to the Senators that

Sen. 1 amb's motion was not the S(i.'\'s business

What then is our business'.' If the SCiA is not to

have a say in this matter of the town of Amherst,
then we should not have a say in any other mat-

ter. I suppose the SGA has no say in Ihe keg ban
or the raising of ihe by-law violation fines all up
to $.100 a direct and purposeful assault against

students. The S(jA, as the represenlaii\e body of
the students of L'Mass have an obligation to voice
its opposition In such egregious measures includ-

ing the "Bring the War
Dollars Home, Stop

the Killing" resolution

passed Wednesday
night.

The town of
.Amherst ought to be

ashamed. The stu-

dents of L'Mass ought
to feel outraged. Ihe
veterans who live in

Amherst and UMass.
I know, feel betrayed

Why must the town
move to pass such
political motions'.' Is

it their place to attack

and alienate so many people? To do so on
Veteran's Day is especially sickening I think the

time for students to start taking a stand against

the town has come.
I wish this column could have been a more

celebratory and thankful message of good-will
for our troops and Veterans on this day. but the

day has been tainted for me by the town's actions

Wednesday night.

(iod bless our Veterans. I am eternally grate-

ful for all your service and sacrifices,

Justitx Thompson is a Coliegion nuesl coliimnisi

He can he reached at jandrewKa \iutieni umaw edii

aminirm t»>.

The moderate mind
Within Ihe confusion and intensity of the poli-

tics of our age. there is a special premium placed
on being a so-called "moderate." However, what
exactly is a moderate' It is a term with as many
applicable uses as duct tape Despite this, politi-

n^ni^l Ctrnffn^^J ^'s' ihcorists havc stressed
Daniel Stratford adherence to .ts l.mc-hon-

ored name.
The first thing about being a "moderate." or

adhering to "moderation. " is that one should not

identify as a moderate like one would as a "lib-

eral" or "conservative." Counter-intuitive as this

may seem, moderation is not a blind loyalty to a

specific ideology. Nor is it the averaging of liberal

and conservative positions for the purpose of dis-

tilling some sort of mythically idealistic "middle
ground " Rather, being a moderate is being bound
not to a specific inflexible ideology, but to pru-

dence and logic. It is a state of mind, one accrued
after many years of political experience. It is.

suffice to say. not a title that one can haphazardly
claim as a political affiliation.

However, if one is devoid of any ideological
affiliation, do he then rescues himself from poli-

tics altogether.* The
answer to this ques-

tion IS a resounding
"No." Just because the

moderate does not feel

for the unbridled pas-

sions of dogma docs
not mean that he at

all feels disinclined to

participale in the polit-

ical process. Politics,

as this humble colum-
nist has mused time
and time again, is a

communal enterprise.

As such, it is dependent upon the participation

of the entirety of a nation's populace to function

effectively. The moderate simply feels inclined to

act within the spectrum of reality and within the

framework that republican government has afford-

ed us. Being a moderate is realizing the extent of
the subversive potential of speculative ideology.

This includes the realization that ideology is uti-

lized by the more politically savvy amongst us as a

political football useful in an election, but harm-
fully constrictive when it comes to policymaking.

Docs this mean that moderates arc. out of neces-

sity, independents".' This is also a widespread but

untrue conception. Moderation and prudence are

mindsets, not palpable political entities, and they

are characteristic of those who have been around
the proverbial block more than once when it comes
to politics Moderates can exist in any given party,

and are indeed smart enough to recognize the great

participatory value of political parties. However,
that is another column for another day.

We stand on the shoulders of Ihe giants who
came before us in politics. As a result, the vigilant

moderate must demonstrate a particular reverence
for history. History affords us the greatest of all

possible perspectives. It is. as Rdmund Burke
said. Ihe unspoken union of "the living, the dead.

We stand on the shoulders of
the giants who came before

us in politics. As a result,

the vi^ant moderate must
demonstrate a particular

reverence for history.

and Ihe as of yet unborn." As a consequence, the

acquisition of and adherence to forbearance in

policymaking is very much an evolutionary pro-

cess which requires a careful study of history. This

is because one must know not just where one is

going, but from where one came, and where one
may potentially journey again.

Because of this, the process of acquiring a tem-

perament that befits the leader of a republic takes

time and persistence. Only after one has known
the extremes of dogma can one fully appreciate

the value of prudence and reflection. However,
this is a journey few are willing to take, for it

requires not only great introspection, but also an
intimate familiarity with politics and history, a

journey in which even fewer are willing to embark
upon. As an antidote, Ihe enlightened moderate
also recognizes the role of informed authority in

restraining the sometimes ill-informed passions of
the populace.

This was also recognized by the venerable
Burke, who espoused a special affinity for

thegraduation of authority that allows the gov-
ernment and the governed to live harmoniously

At the very least, this

affinity for gradation

provides a more realistic

model for governance as

opposed to an unrealistic

and ill-advised concep-
tion of total and direct

democracy.

However, if moder-
ates possess a proclivity

towards prudence, it does
not necessarily make
them conservative across

the proverbial board.
Though the oft-quoted Burke is seen as the

father of modern conservatism, even he recog-
nized the inevitability of change. Therefore, if the
necessity of change is broadly agreed upon by the
stakeholders involved, then let that change not be
tailored to the hem of a specific ideological incli-

nation. Rather, let it be hemmed to the waistline
of reason, reality, and national interest.

Just as moderation is un-ideological, it is not
necessarily elitist. Everyone has the capacity to
be a moderate, just as everyone has the capacity
to be politically informed. However, many people
choose allegiance to the fanciful qualities of a
specific dogma over the admittedly stoic and aus-
tere dominion of moderation.
As James Madison asserted in Federalist No.

51. if "all men" were "angels," then they would
possess divine quantities of prudence and level-
headedness. That is simply not the case, as
wisdom, and therefore perspective, is learned
by traversing the tempests of the sea of life. To
those with an inclination towards prudence in
an ideological age. it is necessary to paraphrase
that quintessential moderate. George Washington:
"Let us raise a standard to which the prudent and
prescient can repair!"

i^aniel Sliatlnrd is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at dstral}o{wjtudent.umass.edu.

Partial privatization of Social Security
Accordinu to a recent Gallun noil, more than thn-c- to snnnlpmpni .>a.-h inrii,i.i,,oi Arr.o,..^,.,v r...;. ..•„ .„.. .„._;_;„ .i... _;.i r.i , .. a .... .

'According to a recent Gallup poll, more than three

quarters of Americans age 18-.U believe they will not

benefit from Social Security when they retire. Among the

two wars in the Middle Hasi, the retiring baby b(H)mers.

Chono rmnin '^'^ ^^'^ astronomical spending of
snane uronin

,j,^. ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^^^

Obama administrations, it is easy

to see why so many younucr

Americans subscribe to Ihe fear thai the United Stales"

flagship entitlement program is headed for bankruptcy

However, the> are wrong. St)rt of

At present. Stxial Security is nmning a surplus. The $2.5

tnllion nesting in iJie .Social Secunty Tmsi Fund is sutficieni

to pay retirees through 2037. Af^er thai year, Ihe prxjgram

will be able to meet about three-quarters of its obligations.

So how besi lo fix this projected shortfall' TTie most

commonly circulated remedies are raising Ihe retirement

age and raising taxes. Both of these are unpopular, though

Ihe fonner is likely to happen stxiner rather than later.

President Bush's plan to privatize the system during his

tenure faced intense opposition. However, I think he was
on to something.

The best way to reform Social Security without rais-

ing taxes or reducing benefits is to partially privali/c the

program. This will nudge Americans into investing a

small portion of their Social Secunty taxes m the stock

market, while the bulk of their taxes are directed lo the

Social Security Trust Fund as it is now Since its inception

more than 70 years ago. Scnrial Security was not intended

lo be a full benefit pension plan. Its function was and is

lo supplement each individual Amencan's private sav

ings. The more than 10 million Americans who rely on
Social Security alone as income (almost one quarter of
recipients), are testament to the fact that the U.S. should

update the plan to prevent future recipients from doing sti

in addition to a ftiiure monetary shortfall in the program.

Although Bush was lambasted for attempting to do so in

2005. partially privatizing social security through personal

savings accounts is a sagacious idea.

Privaliffltion sh(xiki resemble ilie Roth IRA plaa which is a

sensible, tower risk method of participating in the stock market.

minimize the risks of the market's fluctuations and belter

insure investors, the government should create a handful

of default private plans. Americans should be allowed to

choose their own investment strategies. However, consid-

ering the difficulties the majority of Americans experi-

enced at Ihe inception of Medicare Part D. the average citi-

zen needs professional investing advice (myself included).

I propose that 25 percent of an individual's Social

Security taxes fund her own private retirement account

while 75 percent continues to fund the traditional pro-

gram. For example, a person who contributes $100 in

Although Bush was lambasted for attempting to do so in 2005,
partially privatizing social security through personal savings
accounts is a sagacious idea.

Unlike Social Security, money can be withdrawn fix>m

Roth IRAs under certain conditions and without penalty

prior to Ihe legal retirement age. TTiese include serious

illness, paying for college, a first lime home purchase,

and paying for meilical insurance premiums afler los-

ing employment. Therefore, in addition lo being retire-

ment accounts. Rolh IRAs also act as personal safety

nets. Furthermore, investors can withdraw any or all of

their conlnbutions at 59 I '2 years - several years before

qualifying for reduced Social Security benefits In order lo

monthly Social Security taxes will now allocate $25 to

her own pnvate account.

Therefore, if she retires in an economic downturn. Ihe

majority of her money will remain free of risk. The small

portion subject to risk will be mitigated through years of
dividend yields.

These pnvate accounts should mostly include blue chip

stocks such as AT&T. PnKtor and Ciamble, and C olgate-

Palmolive. Private investment funds, such as American
Funds Investment Company of America, should manage

these personal accounts (Full disclosure: 1 hold a Roth IRA
with American Funds Investment Co. ofAmerica and invest
in AT&T) This particular fund's strategy includes investing
in many of these blue chip corporations.

Operating since 1934 the fund has weathei«d depres-
sions, booms, and recessions. AFI aside, the investment
options in Ihe private sector are copious. This should alle-
viate skeptical Americans who wony that investing in the
market is nothing more than a high stakes gamble.

Steadily investing in blue chip stocks can position the
average retiree lo earn hundreds or even thou-sands of dol-
lars m quarterly dividends. Because of the heavy taxation
of coiporate investments and dividends, the government
should significantly lower or eliminate these taxes to make
partial retirement privatization more attractive Roth IRA
plans are not subject to tax because contnbutions to them
are already taxed.

That being said, our govemment must take proactive
measures lo accommodate a population facing increasing
loiigcvity. Yes, investing in the stock market poses risks.
Millions ofAmencans with 40 1 (k) plans and IRAs already
know this. However, what is even riskier than investing
a portion of one's money in the stock market is relying
solely on Social Security payments. The average monthly
check is about $1000. For a family of two this is the
equivalent of living at the federal poverty level The key
to smarter savings resides in partial privatization of Social
Security.

Shane Cnmin is a Collegian columnist He can he
rvmhed at scroninia,student, umass.edu.
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Local band rocks at centennial NoHo show
By D.av e Coffey
C;ulLblilAN STAII

On Friday night, local boys Darlingside

brought the house down at Ihe Iron Horse
music club in Northampton. With Ihe

festivities starting relatively late, it was
a very special night for Darlingside. Not
only is NoHo home turf for Ihe siring-

rockers, but the show also happened to

be the group's lOOih live performance to

date, giving them a reason to rock extra

hard for their loyal hometown crowd.

Boston-based opener Tallahassee
started off the evening for the anxious,

packed-house crowd Filling in for anoth-

er opening act on Ihe fly, lead singer

rhythm guitarist Brian Barthelmes and
lead guitarist Scott Thompson gave a

stripped-down, acoustic performance of
half-dozen or so of Tallahassee's tunes.

While Ihe band is usually a live-piece

act, Barthelmes and Thompson skillfully

laid out an intimate yet rousing set of
southern-fried indie folk that was as sim-

plislically melodic as it was earnest.

As Darlingside look the stage at ilieir

respective instruments, a wave of antici-

pation and applause ripped through the

crowd. After four clicks of drummer
Sam Kapala's sticks, the evening was
off 111 a nonstop crazy train of live musi-

cal ecstasy. Opening with the mellow-
turned-jammy "Blow the House Down,

"

Darlingside set the stage for a night ot

their usual genre hopping, melodically

compelling and rhythmically rambunc-
tious rock n' roll. Styles ranging from
reggae-pop to classical jam band and
everything in between were traverseil

before the first song even came lo a close.

By their second number. "Good Man.

"

a swelling and harmonious number fea-

turing the perfectly lingering guitar of
main axe man Don Mitchell, they had
the crowd in the palm of their hand The
audience could barely keep up with the

lively quintet, however. You've never

seen anyone rock a classical instru-

ment like a cello or violin quite like

Darlingside. This was especially true of

multi-instrumentalist Auyon Mukharji,

who seemed like Fddie \'an Halen if

h«! |<^fJ,.i>flior<; eclect,i>;j4i,s,te in stringed

instruments, ^^^e minute, jl^- was shred-

ding the violin like a Les Paul, and Ihe

next he was trem-picking a mandolin

with distortion all while dancing like

Charlie Daniels on steroids.

On Ihe other side of the stage, Harris

Paseltiner kepi up, somehow managing

to smoothly chum out Ihe melodies on

electric cello while rocking out and pro-

viding back-up vocals. Perhaps the most

amazing thing about Darlingside was that

they could really let loose, have fun and
give the house a show, all the while main-

taining a near-virtuoso level of musical

integrity.

While many songs on Friday's set lisi

were off Darlingside's recording debut

"HP I," the quintet also presented a con-

siderable chunk of brand new material,

so fresh that, according to Mitchell. "We
don't even have names for them yet."

The audience immediately recognized

strong album cuts such as the riveting

ballad "The Catbird Seat" and the swirl-

ing "Surround." which were executed

at near-recording level perfection. The
band's new songs, however, proved to be

just as strong as the tried and true num-
bers "Up The Wall" and "Fva" served

up some unheard of but no less moving
pieces that will no doubt leave fans hope-

ful about future recording plans.

Just like Darlingside's on-record

music, the most astonishing aspect of

their performance «as that in addition to

providing some of Ihe most melodically

interesting and expertly played music this

town has seen, they do so while boast-

ing seemingly effortlessly perfect vocals

Backed by superb harmony vocals from

the entire ensemble as per usual, lead

vocalist Dave Scnfl might literally be a

singing machine. Displaying impressive

range while not missing a single note

all night, he also held down the low end
on the bass guitar, keeping up with the

slinky grooves of drummer Sam Kapala's

masterful percussion

Kapala was everything you could ever

want in a live drummer. With their eclec-

tic instrumentation and melding of styles,

you need someone uho can move with

the ebb and flow of the twisting and turn-

ing song structures Darlingside is known
for. Kapala exceeded all expectalions.

At times tastefully minimalist and others

-U'M'\ \ ^l:•ll^ i"v

Popular liK-al fivv-piece DarlinK>ide performed their one hundredth shinv in Northampton this weekend. Their set conlaiiud a
perfect mixture oi fan favorites and brand luu material. The band left the cnwd shakinu the building with cries for an encore.

furiously funky, he provided a colorful

backbone lo the group's fant.isiically

organic live sound

Always keeping Ihe audience guess-

ing, towards the end of iheir set.

Darlingside set their instruments down
and performed a hauntinglv beautiful

a capella version of the Irving Berlin

classic "How Deep" complete with rich

four-part harmonies .After picking their

instruments back up and thanking then

hometown lor their undying support at

iheir centennial concert, they finished

Iheir mam set with the tumultuous, fooi-

sioniping folk-punk number ".Ml That
Wrong."

No more than thirty seconds after

leaving the stage. Ihe building's foun-

dation shook with cries for an encore.

Never ones to upset their local fan base.

Darlingside once again stormed the stage

and after a super-sonic guiiar-siring

replacement by Mitchell the string-

rockers closed out the night with a larg-

er-than-life rendition of the stroiigcNi

track off of "EP I." the classical-rockci

"Malea."'

In terms of a 1 00th performance, fans

of the Noho-based five-piece couldn't

really ask for anything more than the

usual: amazing insirumeniaiion with a

lew curveballs here and iherc. all ii>ppcil

off with sublime vocals Needless lo sa\

Darlingside delivered.

Ihivc Colics < an he reorh-

d.\coffe\{a,.'itudt:ni.uma.\s cdu

Washington stars in ^Unstoppable' hit
Ql^ssfr Tommv

Bv Kaif MacDonaih movies he appears in. As Barnes, he brings to stop "The Beast" on its path of destruction. /BV KaIF MA«.Dt)NAl|1

COLLtlilAS STAH

Denzcl Washington and Chris Pine take the

surprisingly exciting world of railway trans-

portation by storm in director Tony Scott's new
film "Unstoppable." The movie, based on a

real-life runaway train incident in 2001. down-
plays the heroics of the protagonists, while

providing enough action sequences to keep the

audience of the edge of iheir seats for nearly the

whole movie.

Who hasn't cut comers to make iheir job
a little easier and quicker? That had to be the

mindset of Dewey, a careless railway worker
played by Fthan Suplee ("My Name is Earl").

The inept employee fails to connect the air

breaks of the train soon nicknamed "The Beast"

and jumps ofT, not realizing the levers control-

ling the speed have fallen.

"The Beast," carrying toxic materials, is

now virtually "Unstoppable."

Frank Barnes, played by Washington, and
Pine's Will Colson are lef\ to pick up the

pieces, or risk having the train derail in a town
with a population of 100.000. The subplots help

to keep the audience's attention Colson must
deal with an estranged wife and Barnes has to

help put two daughters through school while

being forced into retirement.

Denzel Washington is a certified Hollywood
star, known lo lake complete control of most

movies he appears in. As Bames, he brings

emotions and a steadfast dedication to his job.

which gives the viewer a tangible sense of
urgency While he not surprisingly plays his

role well, working man-tumed- hero Pine, too.

must be given praise.

Not yet a definite Tinseltown leading man.
Pine did a great job playing Colson He show s

Ihe audience that while he's quite obviously a

rookie, he must learn lo work well with Bames
and execute his job correctly, because the

consequences could be dire otherwise Though
known for a starring role in "Star Trek." it is

in "Unstoppable " that Pine shows his staying

power on the silver screen.

Both Bames and Colson must band together

to figure out a way to stop this 71 mile-per-

hour runaway train Helping them is Connie
Hooper, played by Rosario Dawson. Known
for roles in "Rent" and "Sin City." her character

in "Unstoppable" is in charge of the rail yard.

Again, her role is well-played, with Hooper's
evident stress adding to the pressure of the

storyline.

As if the stress of trying lo guide two men
through Ihe rails as they attempt to catch and
stop "The Beast." she's also got to contend

with her boss. Michael Galvin. played by Kevin
Dunn of "Transformers" fame, who is nearly

as much a protagonist as the train itself is. The
audience is kept rapt as factors keep stacking

up against Bames and Colson as they attempt

to stop "The Beast" on its path of destruction.

Cinematography can truly make w break

an action film of this sort The crew of
"Unstoppable" worked together to create a

film full of action sequences of all kinds. The
audience is treated to a soundtrack of running

trains, helicopter blades, sirens and media
crews as they watch full-frame shots of the

train hurtling towards the town of Stanton.

While their use of a shaky camera shot can

often leave viewers nauseous or with the feel-

ing that they're experiencing either shoddy
work or are in an earthquake, it only adds to

the film in Ihe case of 'Unstoppable " Viewers

are transported onto trains along with the main
characters and are left with the feeling that they

are part of the action

Though "Lnstoppable"" is not a completely

perfect film (emotional moments are sometimes
lacking and much of the premise and plot points

arc very similar to the movie 'Speed""), it is a

thoroughly decent action flick. The characters

have good chemistry and the action sequences

are performed without flaw.

It is evident from the tagline. "1,000,000

Tons, 100.000 Lives, 100 Minutes." and action-

filled trailers that one thing is certain: audi-

ence members will not be able lo lake their

eyes away from the screen while watching

"Unstoppable."

Kale MacDonald can he contacted ai kait-

Ivnm'a stiidcnl.umass.edu

a local sensation

.\ .-.lit I fSTl'l<VK>\

Hollvwtwd heavyweight Denzel Wa,shinKton teams up with Chris Pine in the new Tonv Scott film "I nstoppable." TTie movie, which is based on
real events, takes place on a train as it speeds uncontrollahlv Itnvards a heavilv pt>pulated town with its brakes disci>nnected.

Bv MATmhu M. RoBARE
QlLLEtilAN STAFT

The Who's "Tommy," a

rock musical written by The
Who's Pete Townshend. was
an impressively staged show
at the .Academy of Music in

Northampton over the weekend,
but was marred by several tech-

nical glitches and a plot that

was wrapped up unconvincing-

ly.

Under the direction of Devon
Bakum. the musical perfor-

mance was superb. For such

a complex composition, few

groups could have done better.

They were perfect.

The actors distinguished

themselves similarly, both

in singing - again directed

by Bakum - and expression.

Andrew (iilbert was wonder-
fully depraved as Uncle Flrnie

in "Fiddle About." Normand
taissie. who played Tommy
at 10-years-old years of age

ga\e what was perhaps the most

impressive performance of all.

Playing Tommy for the mid-

dle third of the play, Caissie

ends up with some of the most

demanding parts, since he must

remain "blind, deaf and dumb"
while still reacting to being

thrown through the air in "Acid

Queen." molested in "Fiddle

About" and physically abused

in "Cousin Kevin." Paul Ad/ima
also distinguished himself as

ilie character of Cousin Kevin.

"Tommy" was also note-

worthy for its dancing. With

choreography by David Wallace
(who also played the lover of

Tommy's mother in "Twenty
One" and had a central part

in "Pinball Wizard"), the sheer

violence of The Who's music
was brought to life. Characters
were almost always moving and
moving wildly, at that, enough
so that one almost expected
a collision. Amusingly. Tommy
frequently crowd-surfed through

scenes.

The costumes were also a

spectacle. Constructed by Pam
Boisvcrl. Janet Morgan and
I rin Cireenc. they were incred-

ibly authentic, from the Royal

Air Force uniforms uorn at the

beginning to mid-60s Carnaby
Street-style miniskirts and
whatnot. The only real prob-

lem was that some of the extra

police officers m "Twenty One"
wore high heels

The performance was hurt

by several technical glitches.

Microphones refused ti> cooper-

ale in the scene where Tommy's
mother is informed her liusband

has been killed in action and
throughout "Sally Simpson."
Even when the microphones
worked properly, some of the

actors failed to sing loudly

enough, and Ihe music drowned
iheir voices out.

The plot was difficult to fol-

low in places. While simple in

the beginning - Tommy Walker
witnesses a murder, his parents

order him to suppress Ihe mem-
ory, which causinged him to

become semi-catatonic. Tommy,
then sutTers from abuse, until

he's miraculously cured when
his mother smashes a symbolic
mirror.

After that, though, it becomes
hard lo tell what happens. For
some reason, his miracle cure

and prowess at pinball result in

him becoming a combination of
messiah and rock star and. in a

completely unexplained twist,

everyone suddenly leaves him
as rapidly as they started fol-

lowing him. as he starts hug-
ging his family members In the

meanwhile, there's an odd inter-

lude with "Tommy's Holiday
Camp," which isn't explained
either, except as a scheme of
Uncle Itrnic's. It"s a jarring

number and difficult to under-
stand how It fits in. The last

quarter of the play Ica\cs the

great gaping plot hole o\' why
people follow Tommy as a mes-
siah.

The plot problems, how-
ever, can be blamed squarely

on author and composer Pete

Townshend and not on (ireene

Room Productions or any of the

people involved in the perfor-

mance. It was a fine show and
they made excellent use of the

material.
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Phillips has double-double, URI gets win
Hn Nr : I M |i
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the Xa\icr ".iMivn's basketball team
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URI GRABS FIRST WIN OF SEASON

lata Ciasjiar ;uid Slieme SesMoii

each contributed double-tioubles lor

the Rimis. as RhiKle Isliuid defeated

I iiiijik SI -r III iheirseastMi openw

on SaUad.n

(i.isp.ii iinislied the game Aith

II piiimv. \2 rebounds and lour

.isMNis. while Sessions chipped

III 10 points and a career-high Id

rehiHiinl-. 'I her ovmi

Seiiidi Meg, 111

>lioiiikei led all

^v iirers with IS

points, uhile I'resh-

nian Kc\i\ W.illaek threw in live

poinis and grabbed eiyht rebounds

111 her debut

I he Rams jumped out to .in

earh 7-0 lead, holding the Raiders

without a basket through the first

SIX minutes of play.

Arter Rluxk" IsI;ukI inere.i.sed their

A-10W. Hoops

lead to 10. Colgate went o« a 13-5 run,

cutting the lead to two with five

minutes icmaining in the first half

The Blue and White responded

w ith nine unanswered points, giving

them an II -point advantage with

two minutes, 27 seconds remaining

ill the back-and-forth

first half

The Raiders

closed the margin,

again, to a three-point deficit, after

an 1 1-.^ push to close out the half

That's as close as it would get.

Wallack cashed in on a three-

pointer, set up by an Ajanae Boone

steal, to help push the lead back to

double-digits, 46-36.

Jha/mine Lynch led the C olgate

olTense with 18 points, while Krisia

Moser and Tricia Oakes grabbed 12

and 1 1 rebounds respectively.

CRl (1-0) tips ofl'in lYuMdeiwe on

Wednesday and the Raiders (0- 1 ) travel

to Siena on Monday

Charlotte handles Iona

Shiuiixm MeC alliun's 21 points led

Chiirlotte to ii.s first win of tJie sciLson.

sloniping Iona, 72-40, on SatutUay.

Hie 49ers dominated start to finish.

Irailing 2-0 early in the firet half, tliey

reeled olf a 13-0 run over the iie.\t four

minutes of play, sei/.ing moinentiuii

iuid l;iking control of the entire contest.

Charlotte s high energy level was

noticaible on the defensive end, tally-

uig 16 steals, which led to 31 points.

Their relentless effort and hustle

throughout the game produced an

IX-K advantage in second chance

points and fast break points.

Paige McCullum, Sliannoirs

youngcT sister, ;ind Kendiia Holnx-s

each ended the giime with 13 points

and five steals .Aimuidii l)owe gi;ibbeti

10 boarxis and netted eight points of

her own in t harlotte's first amiid vie

tt>ry in the preseason Women "s Naiinnal

Invitiitioiuil IiHinianient.

1 he kme bright spot lor Iona c.uiie

during a I (Ml iiui midway tlin>ugli the

first half to cut the 4'A.is lead I*) seven.

However it was slioii-liveil, as Jessica

Johnson sunk a jumper, igiiiiing a '-0

nui for the home team to fKLsh the le.id

back to dtHible-digils.

Charlotte (I -01 letiuns to action

Mondiis against Honda while the

Cjuels (0-1) aiv olf until Fniiav, when

they challenge t entral I londii.

Su'phtn Sillna ciui /><• iwuluil iii

ssMieiia shuk'iu. unkis-st xhi.

Xavier led by HoUoway Sat*
No. 22 Temple defeat Toledo, 82-49,

Duqiiesne dominate Big Blues, 107-67
By SiLi'iitN Sti.i..\tR

ClHItl-.I.AS StAH

Sampson Ciirtcr (221 UhiLs to make a nimv uKainst Xavier la-st war.
Tu Hollovva>' (52) iicored 25 p«>int» aicainsl the Hmnavt on FriJav ni|{ht.

The Temple men's basketball team han-

dled Toledo easily, 82-49, for its second win
of the season on Saturday.

.Ml five starters for the No. 22 Owls
scored in double- figures, providing a lethal

and balanced offensive attack. Micheal Eric

led the way with 14 points, nine rebounds
and two blocked shots, giving him seven
rejections in two games.

I he Owls had 26 assists in the game,
with l.avoy Allen dishing six of his own.

Temple trailed by two early before

embarking on a 17-2 run, giving the Owls
a 19-6 advantage with 13 minutes left to

play in the first half. Ihe game was put out

of reach after a 13-0 run later in the half to

raise the lead to 25 points.

Allen and Ramone Moore each contribut-

ed 12 points, while Juan Fernande/ chipped

in with 10 points and five assists. Scootie

Randall added 1 1 points for the Owls, reach-

ing double figures for only the second time

m hi> career.

1 he second half proved to be more of the

same, as Temples lead reached 37 points.

Ihe Owls (2-0) begin the Old Spice

Classic on Thanksgiving Day as they take

on California Toledo (0-2) returns to action

f ridav niL'ht .luainst Illinois Chicago.

A-10 Men's Hoops

XU EDGES Western Michigan
Tu Holloway lifted the Musketeers with

25 points in a 68-65 nail-biter over Western
Michigan on Friday night.

Dante Jackson and Kenny Frease added a

lift for the XU offense, providing 17 and 14

points respectively.

WMi; relied on Flenard Whitfiled, who
scored 15 points on 7-of-l7 shooting.

Xavier jumped out of the gate, grabbing
an early 7-0 lead The Broncos were not

to be outdone, as they

closed the first half on a

16-7 run to give them a

nine-point advantage.

The game went back and forth in the

second half The Musketeers mounted a 14-2

run to give them a six-point lead with four

minutes to play. Western Michigan would
not go down without a fight as Whitfield

hit a three-pointer as the shot clock expired

to tie the game with less than two minutes
remaining in the game.

.Xavier reclaimed its lead after Holloway
knocked down a shot from long range ( 1-of-

4 in the game) and Frease cashed in on a

layup.

After the Broncos cut the lead to one.

Mark Lyons and Holloway knocked in a pair

of free throws to raise the lead to three w ith

two seconds on the clock

Western Michigan's desperation attempt

for the tie rimmed out as the clock expired.

XV (1-0) resumes play on Tuesday

night against Indiana Ihiiversity Purdue

University Fort Wayne while WMU (0 1)

waits until Saturday for its showdown with

Loyola-Chicago.

DUQUESNE ROLLS OVER BlUEFIELD StATE

Duquesne's balanced olfensivc attack

proved to be too much for Bluefield State.

as the Dukes stomped the Big Blues, 1 10-67.

B J Monteiro and Rodrigo Peggau pro-

duced their first double-doubles, as they

overwhelmed the undermanned and over-

matched Bluefield Stale team

Freshman Mike Talley cashed in five

three-pointers in his debut, ending the game
with 17 points The Dukes were 16-of 39 (41

percent) from behind the arc on the night

The Dukes pounded the Big Blues,

opening a 50-24 lead at halftime.

Julius Lang was the only spark for

Bluefield State, leading the team
with 22 points.

DU had a noticeable advantage on the

boards, oulrebounding their opponents
54-26, including a 24-2 advantage in sec-

ond-chance opportunities. Peggau led the

Dukes with 12 rebounds (a career-high)

along with Monteiro, who grabbed 10 boards

of his own.

Duquesne's 1 lO-point effort is its highest

point total in a game since setting a school

record on Nov 9, 2007 with 129 in a uin

over Howard.

The Dukes (1-0) travel to play Robert

Morris on Friday while Bluefield State (0-2)

IS welcomed by Charleston on Wednesd.iv

Stephen Scllner mtt In r,\u In ,/ ,/r ^^, //

ncr'ii stuJciU iinuiw cdii

UVM claws BC, BU ties twice
B> JVLKSllN AltXAMUK

Cai|||i.IA\ St.AIJ

The Vermont hix;key team knocktxl

i|f Boston C ollege. 5-3. ;uxl eamcd its

iirst vK.inr\ ol the season.

ITic CatutXHints entered Satuiday's

.amc with a 0-4-3 necocd

UVM ux* the cariy

lead on a first pcTiod

goal by Chns Mc<'anhy

luigles forward ( am .Atkinson answered

with a goal of his own to tie the game at

one Sebastian StalKtg finished off the

first period scoring his first goal of the

seav>n to give VcTinonI a 2- 1 lead

The second pcntxl was all abixit the

gotilkcx-pcrs VenTKWl's Rob Madorc

stopped 14 sh»H.s while Boston Coltoge's

Parker Milner had six saves in the pcn-

od. Both goalies shut out the oppositmn

diinng the pernxl.

( ontniry to the sccxind penixl. both

teams fixtnd the buck of the ncl w itli

ease in the final penod. irVM quickly

pnnidal themselves with a c«imfortable

4-1 lead thank.s to goals by H.T I en/

aixl Connor Bnckley. However, with 12

minutc-s left, tlie lvagk"s cut the lead hick

down to one. Bt)th goals came from

junior Jimmy Hayes, but they weren't

encHigh. With 34 seconds remaining

Tobias Nilsson-Rixis notched an empty

net goal to titsure the Catanxxints vic-

tory.

Nilvson-Rixis, Stalberg and Brinklcy

all awitnbuted a goal and an assist

Miidore finished the giime with 34 saves

;ind also assisted on Nikson-Roos' goal.

Hockey East

Vemiont (1^3. 1-3-2 Hockey Fiast)

faces olf .igaiast Mavsacliusetts, whik:

Bosum College ((>-Ml. 4-^-0 HF..\)

phys host u> Mime
BU SALVAGES 2 TES
Boston University, the top ranked

team in the natKia battled Memmack
this wtx-kcTid for a

pair of ties. I -I and

3-3, respectively.

The Terriers

kicked ofl the weekend with a 1-1 tR? on

Frxlay.

Bl ' tixA a I -0 krad thanks to Rovs

(iaiKkt ixily to see that lead erased

one minute later by Memmack 's Mike

Collins Siihir ( nil and Adam C kixk-ning

assisted on (iaudet's score, while Shawn

Bates ami Rhett Bly set up t ollins

Both goalies did ever>'thing in their

power to keep their tcanis in contention.

BU's Kieran Millan made 35 saves

;ind Mcmnwck's J«x; Cannata stopped

32 shots.

One night later. BU tallied in the

thin! period to salvage their second tie

against tlie Warrkirs.

The Temers fell behind 3- 1 after two

pcncxls. but Chris Connolly provided the

team with some late game hemics.

Connolly sairvd the first goal of the

3id pcTitxl to cut the deficit to one goal

and then set up Corey Tnvinvi for the

game-tying g<ial. Wade Megan scxxtd

BU's first goal of the night ;ind Alex

Chiavson assisted on the final two goafs.

Collins stxired his second goal of

the weekend for Merrimiick and Karl

Slolleiy finished the game with two

assists

Boston University, the defending

natH>nal cliamptons. .uv undcfc.iic-d this

season, but have tied tlK-ir LlsJ tlirei'

contests.

Mame SMCEPS Northeastern

MaiiK- used ivso iiiipiol\ihle rallies to

beat Northeastern 4-2 twx'c this week-

end.

The Bkick Bears' big weekend start-

ed Friday niglit wIkh SperKcr AbKxt
Joey Duunond and (lustav Nyqiiisi

scxircd three unanswered g(xils ti) esc,i(X'

with the victory. PIk Hllsklc^ lixl tiK-

game 2-1 late in the scvoikI [vriod

before AbNm scoreil to txr the game 2-2

hefiire- the fiiwl pen»xl.

One night later Miiine ivpcatcxl tlK-ir

pre'VKHis pcTtoniKUK'c 111 inipri'ssive

fashion.

This lime the third penixl began wiili

the Black Bc<irs trailing 2-1 However.

I>iamond nettcxl his scc-ond goal of the

weekend to cx|uali/e the slx»v at ^vo.

Diamond's guil was lolknveil up by ihe

gaine-wmniT by Ryan llegarty iiml iIk

insurance goal by Kliis LeiikTmark.

Maine goalie Dan Sullivan was
in the net during both victories ;ukI

stoppcxl 1 7 shots in each game.

The Black Bears (6-1-3, 4-0-1

HIA) travel to play Boston College

this week, while the Huskies (1-7-2,

14-1 UFA) are on the nxid versus

Providence

Joikson AlcMjutkr can fx' nached
(.ititaU'xtmiiixtmk'ni.imiassfihi.

MAXWI

1

Paul Dainton makes a save in a ci)nicst this sea.ion. The Minutcmen take on UVM next Tuesdav with ilu
Catamounts cominn off a 5-3 victory over BC this weekend.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions'!' Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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Labrat By Richard Martell
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PuNNY The Bunny Bv Dave M

' Hey Punny I got a new axe

TCooll can i AXK you • quealion about it?

If you're blue and yeu dent knew where te go to

Why dontyou |o whtro tashion sits

AND NOW I ONLY HAVE 9 DIGITS

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The All Cocoa Puffs diet you are on cannot

possibly be healthy. Eat a damn grapefmit!

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I'm Sony I wrecked your car. Jeez, I'm

starting to fed like Tony Heywood over here.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your gamete cells are triploid. You canrxjt

reproduce.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

The horoscopes kiixla suck today because

I have a paper to write. What? Like you

ever give me your full attention?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are due to be reincarnated into a

nematoad. Now that is tasty tasty karma.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

LeBnon James does not care about you.

What shoukj LeBron James really do?

leO Jul. 23-A(JG. 22

Hey English Majors! Did you pick your

classes yet? The ten courses offered next

semester look pretty swell.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Blue Powerade may give eternal life, but

only if you drink 36 gallons a day. It will be

immortality spent in the bathroom.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

I see you finally patented your horseradish

flavored condom. Good luck finding your

niche market.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your zen garden is riddled with strife.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Sorry buddy, but taking her to Berkshire

DC does not count as a date. That poor

neglected giri.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You dont think Justin Bieber is an artist?

Well that is a reflection on you, not his

music.

Quote of the Day
^ ^ I understand killing my roses, Homer, but did you

really have to salt the ground so nothing will ever grow

again?

—Ned Flanders ^^ ^1

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENT

"PLEASE DON'T PUKE
ON MY SHOES" (single).

99 cent download at

ITunes, CDBaby. Search:
Delmark Goldfarb.

Tasteful ditty smooths ruf-

fled feathers Presented
by www.delgoldfarb com,
destined to be personal
favorite

EVENT

Sex, Party, Rock and
Roll. Montreal Party

Weekends.com. Nov
Specials from $129 all

Inclusive. Nov 12, 19, 26.

Call 781-979-9001,

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office. Get the

hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.

Application deadline Nov.
24th. Contact us at 4 1 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John
413-584-8643 jboid42@
yahoo.com
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Men^ Basketball Preview
UM finishes fall season

B^ Slll'MKN Hhvvni

(.'OI.IU'.UN SlAUr

A.lcr a solal pcrt'ormance at the

DaiiiiH>u(h Head Regatta one week ago. the

MassachiiNelt.s rowing teaiti hit the watei^

in Boston at the Foot ol the Charles this past

weekend to eonelude its lall competition.

"We did really well, figuring we had

three no\ite eights racing, the Lightweight

H* was the fastest of the Lightweight

K's that raced," UMass coach Jim Diet/

explained. "We raced only two varsity

fours because some of our top people were

injuied and two of our top people, Amanda

Doolm and Kendall Bennett, were down

in Princeton trying for the L.S national

team, and they did really well down there."

The Lightweight 8* boat was the

strength of the Minutewomen on Saturday,

finishing in seventh place with a time of

n minutes. 47.10 seconds, and was sec-

onds away from claiming a top five finish.

Racing without four of its lop rowers

because of injury or attendance at the U.S.

Row ing Identification C amp. the tw o Varsity

hour boats placed lower than usual, but

against a very competitive field. The boats

finished m 32nd and 46th place, respectively.

With the fall season finished race-wise.

there is no doubt that \\ork is still to

be done and Diet/ is very happy that

the season is still going on through prac-

ticing and training The team can really

benefit from the extended week or so.

compared to other years where they

might not have had the same opportunity

"What I'm happy about as far as the

fall season goes is its still going," Diet2

said "Nonnally by this lime of year, we

have the water turned t)tT at the b*)athouse.

Its freezing cold, and we're still off the

water. We're on the water, and we will be

for another week at least, if not. more"

As a result of the unusual extra week, the

inexpenenced novice rowers are really ben-

efiting, and if all goes well practice-wise,

the spring team will look as sharp as ever.

What Diet/ and the rest of the coach-

ing stall' are doing is mixing the nov-

ice rowers with seasoned varsity row-

ers, which in turn will strengthen the

novice class and make L'Ma.ss a deep-

er aiul stronger team come spring.

"We're mixing them with the best of

the varsity athletes to enhance their train-

ing." Dicly said. "1 hey progress a lot faster

when they're rowing with better people."

The work that will be put forth this

week will go a long way towards the goal

of a conference championship in the spring,

and the training definitely will not and can-

not stop atkr this w eek, according to Diel<r.

The Minutewoinen will travel to Florida

in early January for their annual winter

training session, and Dielz won't accept

any excuses for any of his rowers to not be

m top shape heading into the session, and

even went as far as to compare it to New
r.ngland Patriots football players going into

their first week of summer training camp.

"The vMnter training in Florida has got

to be. from the day we leave here aWeT

exams in December until we get together

in January, we can't afi'ord to take half a

step backwards," Dieu explained. "When

they show up in Florida, they have to be

ready to go and start racing competitively

against each other from the very first day."

"If you're a Patriot, and you're being

paid millions of dollars, the first day you

show up to camp they expect you to be able

to go. " Dietz continued. "We're not paying

millions of dollars here, but our athletes

have to have that same elitist nature that

they got to be ready to go right from the v ery

first day. and if they are. then we're going to

be in really great shape come spring time."

Stephen Hewitt can be reached at

\he\^itt(.aistudent. umass. edu.
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A coxswain (or the Minutewomen tallu to her teammates earlier this season. After the

Head of the Charles race, UMass will compete next in the sprin){.

IFFI PIRNvniN HMll.i;tA\

J

^ill

unior Br>-ant Craft aerves a ball into the box earlier thU vear. Craft

be relied on next sea-wn without Ben Arikian and Stuart Amick.

5 sign with Sortino
D.AMD BRINCH

Coi.itiUAN Staff

The Mas,sachusetls soflball team will

have an easia tnne competing for iis 2.3nl

AtlanlK: 10 CliaiTfikinshq? whik: inaking

it back to the NC A\ tournament next

^wing.

Along with the seven fieshmen

already set to inake their debuts this spnng

for the Minutc-wocnea I Mass cuach

Flame Strimo announced the signing of

five high school seniors' Natwnal Letters

of intent on Monday in Quianna Diez-

Patterun. Allisim Kearney. Anna Kelly.

Brid^ [.einin: and Mikayla Panko. Four

players hail ftiim Mass.. while Panko will

bring her tak.-nLs to the Minutewomen

fhim Illinois in 2015.

Dia/-Peters«in. a sh«»tstop and an

Amherst native. thn>w> nght-kinded and

is a switch hitter that has excelled for

Amhera RegHinal High School the past

three seasons. Last season, she hit .500

with a .573 on-base percentage and was

also named the Western Mas.sachusetLs

Player of the Year by the Spnngfjeki

Republican. fitM team .Ml Scholastic by

the Republican and Hampshire C'laaetle

and was nominated fir the Mavsachusetts

Cjalirade Pkiyer of the 'I 'car.

Keamcy, an outfiekkr who has great

speed and a strong hot, missed all but

four games last season but has a 47X

career hatting aven^je with 10 home runs

and has mx been caught stealing m 35

atteinpls.

KtHly. a third bascinan from Norfolk,

Mass. had 27 runs hatted ia three home

runs and had a .418 hatting average in

2010.

Lemire Ls seen as a versatile player

as a pitc-her and an infiekkr and was the

captain fir St. PcicT-Manan High Schix)l

last season. She went lS-2 with a .95

eamed-run average with 1 55 suikeouls.

Panko. the only out-of-state sign-

oe. play^ outfieU and tied the Benet

Academy reard tiir 39 RBI's last year

while posting a 36K batting average and

a .632 slugging percentage.

fltnit/ Bnikh urn he nxuhed <M

dbhncHastUikml umuss.edu.

Back-and-forth season for Minutemen
By SllNT; Lt\ INt

C>.iLLEc;iAN Staff

After an up-and down-season, the

Massachusetts men's socvxr team came

so ckne to achievmg an Atlantic 1 tour-

nament berth

Whether or not the Minutemen

wtxiU be awnpetmg in the playoffs

came down to itie final weekend of

games, when UMass tnivekxl to play

confenaKe-ksiding Ckirkittc on Nov. 5

and playotl-cxmtending Siunt Ixiuis i»i

Nkw.?.

The 4">eni severely outplayed tfw

Minutemen by (xUshtxTting them. 23-4,

and sci»ing two second-halfgoals whk;h

were enough tor a 2-(( shutout vKiory

The kjNs put UMass in seventh place in

theA-IO one spot shy of a playoff bkl.

Two days later, the Minutemen am-

tmlkd thtnr own destiny They were

one pi>ini out of the playoffs and a wm
against Sami \s»s& woukl secue Ifiem a

spoL

The playoffs were kicking like a

reality for LNIass when Bryant t'laff

scored his icam-kadmg seventh goal of

the season in the saxmd half Five min-

utes later, captain Ben Aiikian scored,

gjving UMass a 2-0 lead with 23 mm-

ulcs left in regulation.

Unfoftunatcly, as soon as tlie

Minutemen got tfieir goals, they gave

them nght buck. In iIk" 73nl minute.

Saint Ijouts' Akrx Jofinston saircd. Six

minutes later, hts teammate Sito Sasieta

scored, knotting tlie game at two.

The game ulamalely ended in a draw

and LiMavs fouixl iLself in a three-way

tic for the final spot in the playoff's with

Xavier and Fondliam.

With all three teams hokling a 1-1

record against each otfier. the tie-break-

ing prxedure tlien molKwied to kxik

at each team's nxxitd .igainsl anninon

opponents (La Salk:, Dayton and Kkxk
Island). XaviCT had six poims against

ttvise teams, wfiile UMass had five and

Fordham tfwe giving tfie Musketeers

the final skx

In surprising fashKn. it was Xavier

(l(M^, S-M) A-IO) thai went on Ut

become the Atlantic 10 champKms. as

tfK- Musketeers wtait or an impn)hahk:

run by aimpkting three upsets, their last

coming a^unst the No. 2 seed 1^ Salle

The He-breaker was a fitting end

It) UMass' sc.isoiv whkh was filkaJ

with ties trotn iIk" vctv beginning. The

Minutemen 's eiglit tic's were by fiir

tfic most in the amlereiKc, besting the

Bilikens. the Flyers. IXtquesnc and the

l.xplorers wfu) all liad tliive

UMass (5-5-K. 4-2-3 A-10) will k)sc

four important sciiKirs to grailuation

iiK-luding midf'iekkav Stuart Amick. (kn

Arikian iind (Tins Vjc"can>. as well as

gLudkeepcT C'hns Piekos. .\mick iind

Arikian will surely be missed in the mid-

fickl as they've beoi starting u>get)iLT

for the majtmty of games d:itiiig Kick to

tfieir sophonxTTC seasons ui 200X

.\mKk played in 79 career matches

with niiK" goals ;uid five assists for 23

points. Ankian, one of L'Mass' all-time

premier players, played m X2 matches

with 1 1 carver goals and 23 assists for 45

piHnts His 23 assists nuik him liKirlh all-

time in pnigram hisiiiry \'acxan) pkiyed

in 79 matches with («e goal and four

assists. Piekov after walking on lo the

icsim in 200X. played thrve scasoas. pt»st-

ing a career 81 goals against a\cT,w;e.

an H4S save percx-ntage aixl a 8-7-10

overall rewwd with nine siniiixits.

On ^4ov'. 10. Arikian was named

to the All-Conference Second learn,

while TykT (leveidon earned an All-

(onfererKe Rinikie Team selection.

C'leverdon. a thshman defiaisive mkl-

ticktr. starteil 16 games this season,

registenng a two goals and an assist

whik; helping the Mmutanen post five

sliukHds.

Junior Bryant Craft kxl the team with

seven goals and two assists fcir 1 6 points.

The seven gixils ranked him fifth in the

contcreiKX'. whik." his 16 points ranked

him sixth llicre ts little doubt that Craft

will be kxiked at to gamer much of the

offnisivc kx»d txrxt se;is«xi

n»e highlight of' the seastm came

at the ousel of cimfeteiwe play, wfwch

I Mass wouU begin 4-0-1
. Owig that

stretch, the Mmiitetnen continued its

lasptnng mud pkiv by defeating Rhode

Iskind. Temple and Saint Joseph's in

consecutive 1-0 decisKias away firom

Rudd Fiekl Unfortunately. UMass"

0-2-2 end to amfencnce play ultimately

endcxl its seasivi earlier tlian expected.

^vw lA.Mnc am he ii'ocheJ at

.\le\we(a slttdeni.imuKieik.

Memfiers of the Minutewomen huddle up in a game last seastin. UMass coach Elaine Sortino announced the signing of five players to the das-s

of 2015, including Amherst native Quianna Die:- Patterson, Allison Kearney, Anna Kelly. Bridget Lemire and Mikayla Panko.

Dukes down Tribe Saturday

f Mi4ANTHA Vl'FBBER/COM tOlAN

Shane V'ivieros runs down field against the Trihe in a victory this

year. The Tribe fell to JMU this week, 30-24.

By Scott Cournoyer
Coil FtiiAN Staff

Behind 266 yards of total ofTense,

all in the fonn of rushing yards, the

James Madison foottiall team upset

WilliaiTi & Mary. 30-24. on Saturday,

knocking the Tribe out of their tie with

Delaware for the lop spot in the con-

ference.

Although senior quartertiack Mike

Callahan completed over half of his

passes (24 for 40) for 250 yards and

two touchdowns, the Duke's running

game saw two players each compile

iivcr KX) yards on the ground. JMU's

I )ae'Quan Scott had 1 25 yards rushing

to go along with three touchdowns,

one that capped off a 1 4-play, 7 1 -yard

drive that lasted over eight minutes to

start the second half.

After cutting the tead to 21-13.

the Tnbe recovered an ensuing onside

kick, and tied the gaine with a 1 7-yard

connectii>n fium Callahan to receiver

Ryan Moody. W&M ( 7-3. 5-2 Colonial

Athletic Association), then completed

the two-point conversion to lie the

game at 21-21. JMU (5-5. 2-5 CAA)
took the lead once again on the ensuing

drive, when Scott look it into the end-

zone on a 30-yard touchdown run w ith

just over 12 minutes left in the game.

The Duke's defease scaled the victory

with a fourth down safety with 3:26 left

to play.

The loss puts W&M's season on the

brink, as they need to hope for a toss

by Delaware next week

for a chance to climb

back into the playoff

picture. The Blue Hens

secured a tie for the CAA title, defeating

MassachiLsett,s. 45-27 Saturday.

UNH Upset 'Nova
In a battle of ranked teams. New

Hampshire went on the road Saturday,

coming away with a seven-point vic-

tory against a higher ranked Villanova.

Although the Wildcats doubled

UNH's time of possession, 'Nova (6-4,

4-3 CAA) fumbled the ball five limes.

Sophomore linebacker Matt F,vans con-

tinued to amaze, racking up a game-

high 15 tackles lo lead UNH (6-4. 4-3

CAA) in a stingy second halfdefensive

CAA Football

performance. UNH's defense especial-

ly clamped down in the third quarter

when 'Nova threatening to store on the

Wikkrat's 9-yard line, surrendered sacks

on back-to-back plays, while also hav-

ing their fieki gtal attempt get blocked

to keep the game at 24- 1 7 in favor of

UNH.
The game came down to the wire

when 'Nova had one last shot to lake

the ball the down the

field with a 31-24

UNH lead. After a

3rd-and-5 incomplc-

tion at the UNH 20. the Wildcats were

called for pass inieriercnce. spotting the

ball on the 5-yard line. With less dian 30

sect)nds left to play in the game. UNH
defensive end Brian McNally forced a

victory-sealing ftimble when he record-

ed his conference-leading nintli sack on

the season. The 31 points UNH put up

is the most that the Villanova defense

has allowed this season, who came into

the game with the country's third-best

scoring defense (14 2 ppg)

Scorr, McBrioe earn honors

After starting quarterback Drew

Dud/ik went down for the Dukes dur-

ing the game Saturday. Scolt moved
ftom receiver to quarterttack. leading

the Dukes as they compiled all 266

total ofTensive yards in the game, on

the gnmnd JMU did not attempt or

complete a pass while Scott was under

center, who led the game with 125

rushing yards on 21 carries, scoring

three times. The performance earned

the Staunton. Va.. native the CAA
Rookie of the Week honor

Richmond linebacker Eric

McBride made highlights all over the

field Saturday against Rhode Island,

earning himself a CAA Defensive

Playa of the Week honor In his final

regular seasi>n home game. McBride

recorded 13 tackles, a forced fumble

and recovery, as well as a 20-yard

interception return to lead a Spider

defense to seven turnovers against the

Rams. The 1 3 tackles helped McBride
move into second-place in school his-

tory with 441 tackles over his four-

year career.

Stoit CowiHwr can he ivaihed ill

saiiiivinviiastiHk'nl umuss.edu.
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By Jay Asser

CoLtEGl^^' Staff

Now in the third year of

the Derek Kellogg regime, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team is headed in a direction that

didn't seem plausible the last two

season*: on the rise. After

taking over the reaiains of for-

mer coach Travis Ford's team

in 2008, Kellogg has shaped

much of the current roster

with his own rccniils and

young talent, along with a

mix of veteran leadership.

Last year, he brought

in fiv« exciting fresh-

omt in Sampson Carter.

Terrell Vinson, Javora

Farrell, Riiphiael Putney

Wand Freddie Riley. Those

players now have • seaaon

under their belts and are

mora adjusted to the colle-

M ' giate playing style.

^ -This IS really j^ first

year it's in place; we don't

have to re-teach everything

from day one," Kellogg said.

**Now, you'll see, things are

going to start moving in the right

direction and really waiting in the

wings pretty soon here."

Wh^ the Minutemen arc grow-

^Ky aren't the only ones.

deipite playing at UMass
in tdi 4tay« as a sftident, hasn't

been ||H|hv program for the longest

time «iper Entering his third year

tbouBhJKellogg feels he's in a better

succeed.

iteling a lot more com-

I lot of things," Kellogg

staff has a very good indi-

ht now of what's expected

th«n and t»hat I need a»* head

ooaeh':^ _.
CoM^infMs alma laMfr, bc^ltvft,

bMA all-fun at times. S^hij^tw*.

at UMaas, the MinuterMiri»vv htd

share of struggles

In his inaugural season in J0j$i^ thA
fonmer standouts Tony GaffiM^^d Chiia

Lowe, Kellogg coached the teaato a 12-18

overall record and a 7-9 Atlantic 10 record.

It was a challenge in a rollercoaster year

which saw both a six -game losing streak and

five consecutive wins come in the first two

months. Despite defeating Rhode Island in the

final game of the season on a last-second drive

by Lowe, the Minutemen could not sustain the

momentum, and lost their first round matchup

in the conference tournament to Duquesne.

UMass made it one step further last year,

earning a win over Charlotte in the first round

before losing by five points to Richmond,
' which earned a berih in the NCAA touma-

ment. Nevertheless, it m as largely a rebuilding

season for the Minutemen, as they acclimated

to a new class of freshmen, leading to a stretch

where they dropped 14-of - 1 8 games and had a

20-loss campaign for the first time since 1983.

"I get frustrated quite frequently," Kellogg

said of his team's inexperience. "But at the

same token, these are the kids 1 want to go

to battle with. I really wouldn't trade them

for. well, it would be nice to have always one

more guy, but I wouldn't trade the guys that 1

have for any team in the country becau.se of

the type* of kids that they are."

The Mggesl question heading into the year

for UMass is how the ofTenaive production

lost in the departure of former guard Ricky

Harris will be replaced.

Harris, who graduated following last

season, is third all-time in scoring for the

Minutemen with 1,960 points, putting him

ahead of Marcus Cainby (1,387) and Julius

Erving (1,370).

With the Baltimore, Md. native gone,

senior gtiard Anthony Gurlcy is the top retUH^

ing scorer with 13.6 points per game. Along

with Gtirley and the developing sophomore

class UMass will look to reiy on senior Ciary

Corrcia to provide stability at the point guaid

position

Last scaaoB. Cortaia saw limited minutes,

aa be started only ffve of 32 games, playing

behin4 Harris and now-transferred poim guard

David Gibba.

Baldii|||.CorTeia for time this year will be

,&«ah<na|t Daf>i Tcaynham, who stands at all

vtT^Hpt fl ' fteapiit fiaisf'tecn as a future

Vi^fltil/U,tn(0kam9ti\\ try to bring to

tha (fbor tcofing Md.jMMaring defense in

his fint year with tlia MiNiteraen

9«»PREVEW<aipaoa10

Adam
Miller

apSai

.inutemen roster deep ^^
guards, potenfM in 201^

By Herb Soubnek
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men s baa-

ill team enters into the 2U 1
0-

P season with a rebuilt ros-

after losing top scorer Ricky

is.

.From the guards all the

|y down to their center, the

lutemen.afe filled with .1

roftter constantly looking

J^ break fh>m the bench to the

Hlrthtg liaeup

|VFor UM.1SS coach Derek

Kellogg and Co., the lineup ian't

ovarwheifficd with players eithar,

as aadi (.ompetitor has a role to

Rll tar the Maioon and White,

who i^ill look to build off last

seaaoB's bid to the Atlantic 10

poatseason

Guards
If there is one tUng Kellogg

iaa't worried about this season,

it"« the way the oflbnse, particu-

larly its guards, will perform.

"Strangely enough, the offense

lodkad pretty good," Kellogg

said, "^e had some holes in both

games [m the preseason], but all-

io-atl, the guys passed the ball,

they shared it, we looked more

like a team.''

The guards include one of the

team's top players, who will lake

a ieadersliip role this season after

the loss of Harris, in Anthony

Ourley.

Whik Gurley averaged 13.6

points per game last season com-

ing off I Ik- bench, his scoring as

a starter has not weakened at aL

as he had a carecr-hiffa $\ point*

in the home opener agaThst ITider.

Ourley aided a 22-r"ini come-

back which spanned I (> minutes.

"1 have a better feel for

Anthony v^hcre he's going to be

stipVssful." Kellogg said.

Though Gurley is the moat

notable of the guards, Gary
Correia and Daryl Traynham are

two strong point guards who aft'

both battling for possessioii of a

starling spot in the lineup.

"I think the team looks at

the two of us to bring what we
bring," Correia said. "I'm the

guy who's going to get us into the

right play at the right time."

As a starter. Correia had one

point in the season opener against

Rider from a free throw shot,

enough to best Traynham, who
did not score despite two shots,

though he did earn seven assists.

His defense was present however,

as Traynham nabbed two steals.

One role Traynham played

during his off-lhe-bcnch perfor-

mance against Brandeis in the

preseason was hound the ball

and aj^ly pressure defensively.

Though for Kellogg, the defen-

sive rolea of the guards isn't

enough to keep the team strong

on the other end of the court.

"I think the goal for every

coach is they don't score, they

don't make the dribble, they

don't get a rebound, which is

impossible to have happen but

that's the goal," Kellogg said.

While Traynham and the other

top guards will look to beter

their defensive game, the scorhig

for UMass comes in many aixas

and packages, including Freddie

Riley,

Riley will look to improve

on his blooming collegiate

career. His shot selec-

tion could be called

into question this

season, as he ahot

38.2 percent from

the field last season

and 38 percent from

dowmown.
However, Rilay

might have aileaodii

his critics in the hcMte

opener, as he dominated

on ofTense, with a career-high

28-point performance

Filling out the rest of the

gtuuds ara Jesse Morgan, walk-

on Jordan Couture and Chaz
Williams. Williams, a transfer

from Hofstra, has been ruled out

for the season because of NCAA
transfer rules.

Forwards
Moving down the lineup are

the forwards, which look to be

one of the more exciting sections

of the court for the Maroon and

White.

Vinson returns after putting up

9.6 points per game last season,

while dishing out 29 assists on

the campaign. Vinson is taking on

a new leadership role along with

fellow forward Matt Hill.

See ROSTER on page 10

Minutemen

take steps forward
In todf^'swofktofsports, you can

gmeially judge how good a coach is

within three years. However, if you

were to judge Massaduseds men's

basketball coach Derek Kdkjgg by

thoie standnli, you wcMkl.be se^

ting unfeaMc axpectdnns based

on the situaikn he inheritedwhen he

J: (list came toAmhenL
ki his fint yoK he had k> figve

ou a way to ut3tw Chria Lowc^ who
^wasn't noariy as good wi4a«0aQf

Fo(t>«> beii« avaihhk 10 d» a kl of

the scoring, akxig with two fierinen (David CHbbaMl
lyiell Lyiich). uho weren't cSiacdy McOuaahlV Afh
Americans, and needed a kit cfpaHihing AddtiDiM tlol^

tut he liad lo pkiy u kit ofptayenoUt<

ofa faK:k of height on the lean, wlach I

problem when Luki- Botmer ioj

S(Hiihem Illinois at the beginning oftr i

The next yeai; be «pt an ilfluK of five I

make up tir all the k&ses fhnt ta seax

Tony Gaflhey and Chris Lowe to

Wiggins and Lynch to cbsciplinay i

transfennJi plus the surprise re-addhkn ofIky lM$
akx« with the eligibility of liaitaim Bailiy mii 9mi
Caiter after sitting out as tianstiga teir fhai aaaEO aa

Miiutanea

Needleps lu say. there » eiv a ki|^flowiqg paiai, aa

evetyoaMMB just trying to figuif ditf (neir nICl

This is really the first ytm where Kdh|| cp
actually hswt- a team he caOs his own. RedriiH anior

Aniiony G«irit.-> !k-\ a ph^ed fbr fonner eoadh Thmria

Ford, v^de l^ang. guaal Oaiy Ooneia and fu aawl hirit

Hill wew inelevant pieces ofa disastrous recnadngdaa

fhxnFivd'slaiityearail Mass and never nBoeivedinuah

opportunity.

The pniblem is that Kelkigg mt't buikHngMi KVi
lor Coneia and Gurley. Whik they are tftekadnalffce

iQoment, they aren't the playeR Kelkigg bnught in, and

he doesn't have the same rclatxnship with then iM he

bas with Sampson Carta.

At Ihe end of the dav. plavers Ifee L< we; Huflavd
Guley are nkx additions and great leadcTs fir ie IfatUN,

but (hey are nut the future ofUMass baski-lfaA

This year's team is built so thai one diny Tig

Vinsco and Freddie Rik^ can be the trices

Mintmrien andKeftagg^ ftmred stanf)With ttie t

Howfvc^ fan dm't w«a to be polieni. Thsy 1

^

iraerested in wiidiing highly-touted rocruits wiiol

play a year fimsiw, or wait for Raphiad Putney s I

to fill ouL Whtttey «ant is Cjuriey puitii^ tf) 20

1

per game aai vfm wJas over lesns Uke Sytaouse an^

Fknh y4
While mbody eipecb Keikigg to make M» iBMp

the I99S.96 Fnal Four tan overnight, ifaey luiaaiil
when Fold wooU ocnsisiendy put Ac Mimuimta
te biiMe ofte NCAA taumflmeni and are wondonoi

TMhi tfioae diys are ooniig back.

fc^ going to triie sane time, but this team win get

will Kdbgg as ib coach.

AM»u^ UMaas is still a work in progress, the

ankntands that wins need to start happening now,

lalhlec As Ourtey pointed oU before the statt of the

lut even fans want to reaped Ifie MnaEmeo
ri^ncw.

They are suffern^ fiom weak attendance and are

putting ifaemseKes in fhmi of students asmuchaspos-

sMe to siiKii up support, but nothing is going to put fins

in tfie seats more tfian winning

So while nobody is going to be excited over a

Wedriesday night game over American International, il

might be enoixiraging lo see UMass put 14) a win-

ning recoid to go into the Atlantic lOscheduleO

y predicted a 94 start to the season).

As a young learn, ttie Minutenien

arm 't the type ofteam that can com-

pete against a top-RPI schedule jiat

yet, bat they need to Stan taldng

steps fbrwiad and just win. no

wfio it's againsL Jt's not

only good far tie fina, but

(he playen, loo. If UMass

cm get offto a good start,

then by the time Guriey

leaves and ptayen

iflce Javora FaneO

leading

pnctioe,

t he

h's better >

for the future leadeis of

the Minutemen to know %
that even if they aren't good

axxigh lo play in llie A-IO

Champioasl^, they are at least

improving the quality of ttie program

every seasoa

Adam KfJJer is a CoBe^an ajhmmist. He
can be reachaJa cmuUer(a,daih<\>ilegian.cnm.

Gurley expected to lead team

After the departure of Rich' Harris,

redshirt senior Anthony Gurley will he

expected to he the leader ofthe Minutemen

during the 2010-11 season.

SEE PAGE 1

1

Recruiting half the battle

UMass coach Derek Kellogg hmughl in

five freshmen last year in hopes of turning

the program around and weighs in on how

per.sonal the process is.

.SEE pac;e 1

1

Correia relishing role

Senior point guani Gaiy

Correia has excelled in help-

ing freshman point guard DanI
Traynham learn the offense.

SEE PAGE 12

DailyCollegian com

Check oi4t all the multimedia on

the UMass basketball team at

Daily collegian,com.
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UMass 27 on best colleges for veterans list
Veterans Services provicies help and options

for students who have given their services

By K.\iit Landh. K

CuLLtAilAN SlAI t

After ser\'ing under Uncle Sam,

veterans on a degree-seeking mis-

sion may want to march o\cr to

Ihe University of Massachusetts.

Recently, "Military Times" and

"Gl Jobs" ranked UMass among
the top places for veterans to

attend college.

"Military Times" ranked

UMass No. 27 in the nation based

on four categories. Scoring was
out of five available stars, and

the University received a rating

of three and a half in the catego-

ries of financial assistance and

academic flexibility, three slars

for campus culture and a rating

of four and a half for support ser-

vices.

"This award is a fairly pres-

tigious award as only 15 per-

cent of schools receive it." said

Assistant Dean of Students Shawn
McGuirk. "The rating tells me we
are doing a good job of meeting

the needs of veterans."

"There is room for improve-

meni, but we are doing a good job

of meeting iheir needs academi-

cally and personally," continued

McGuirk.

In the past four years, signifi-

cant changes have been made to

UMass' Department of Veteran

Services. These efforts have been

spear-headed by Judy liagnon,

coordinator of the Military

Resource Communicaiion C enter

"1 have been working at I Mass

for 33 years," said (iagnon. "Bui

in 2006, I really became an advo-

cate for veterans because veterans

were asking for a liaison that can

just focus on veterans I spent

a year researching, and then I

started updating our services."

The program is based on UK-

programs of other universities

with Umgstanding, mandated vet-

erans' pr«igrams. UMass's pro-

gram features a drop-in center,

which is a place for veterans to

talk, complete assignments and

play video games with other vet-

erans. The drop-in center is locat-

ed in Whitmore 312

"It is a place for them to come
and feel welcome with their own
population," said (iagnon ",\ lot

of the veterans are older and have

jobs and don't relate to the incom-

ing freshmen, the drop in center

gives them a place to go."

"It is also where the certifica-

tion staff is located, because when
you are in the military you can go

to one place and get all of your

answers. We arc trying to repli-

cate that here," she added.

Ihe University's program

also employs a stalT instructed

to act as advocates for veteran

students, while also finding ih;m

resources aiul nftering placement

in an uptKinal transition class.

Ihe class is designed to ease the

transition from being ;i m.-i\ ice-

men to a student.

"Many veterans are coming
from combat /ones and have trou-

ble getting rid of the adrenaline

or they miss it I hey are going

Irom one culture to another," said

( iagnon

AdditionalK. the piograiii is

part ol the Icdcral N'ellow Ribbon

Program, a provisiiin of the

I'osl-'J I I Veterans Iducational

Assistance Act of 200K. .According

to the US Depl of Veterans

.Affairs, the "program allows

institution^ of' higher learning ..

to voluntarily enter into an agree-

ment with \'.\ to fund tuition

expenses that exceed the high-

est public in-stale undergraduate

tuition rate"

(iagnon, who has worked
at UMass since the end of the

Vietnam War, has seen a change

in student attitudes as well as

changes in the program.

"People have finally realized

the veteran does not mean pro-

war and does not mean republi-

can," said (iagnon. "After 9/11,

there was a surge of patriotism

that was felt and manv people

enlisted."

She added, "The veterans

come into the drop in center and

UTtSV hi I <t .^ I M*" 1 1 'I

The I'nivvrsitv ot Ma.s.sachu>etts Aniher-.t recently ranked 27 on the list of best schools lor veterans to

attend college because ot the scr\ice<> availahk- to the veterans .md the help prtnided.

they talk about politics, but there

are as many right \iews as there

are lefl. They just love the coun-

try, and students are starting to

see that."

(iagnon points to the IMass
Dance lor Troons as evidence ol

this, as It was sponsored by the

University Programming Council.

According to (iagnon. about 50

veterans went to this event

Currently, there are about 300

certified veterans enrolled in the

University, but McGuirk predicts

that another 40 to 60 will be

certified bv the end ot the school

year I ast year, there were 324.

.According to (iagnon. inost vet-

erans take classes on campus and

have recenllv returned from Iraq

or Afghanistan, but some of them

are taking online classes while

serving in the combat /one or are

older veterans

I his increase in veteran enroll-

ment has been seen nationally

since the passing of the Post- 9 I I

(il Hill This legislation covers

the cost of tuition and fees for

individuals with at least 90 davs

of aggregate services after Sept.

II, 2001

UMass IS actively trying to

recruit these veterans and improve

Its program

"Moving from No 27 will

take a lot of time, resources and

money," said Mc(iuirk "And a lot

of the programs ranked higher have

been establLhed for a long time

and have done more networking,

but we are proud of the work we
have done and ready to do more,"

Kutw l.anJfck can he reached

at klanJeckia stuJent umass.edu.

.Building good credit Amherst Police offer advice

Bv WillJAM PtRKINS

CoLt-tCIAN StaI-F

A slew of University of Massachusetts students got

schooled yesterday on how to make smart credit deci-

sions.

Barbara Anthony. Ihe under secretary of

the Massachusetts Oflice of Consumer Affairs

and Business Regulation, and David floreen. the

senior vice president of Ihe Massachusetts Banking

Association, gave a presentation on how students can

lake a number of measures to improve their credit

awareness and literacy The presentation was pari of

the Project Credit Smarts series, a program sponsored

by the Commonwealth. The goal of the program.

Anthony said at Ihe onset of the presentation, is to

"reach out to young people across the state to talk

about credit and financial scrv ices."

"College students are a big market for the cred-

it card industry because they're new customers."

Anthony added during the presentation, which look

place during Professor Norman Aitken's Introductory

to Microeconomics class.

One of the primary messages that Anthony and

Floreen underscored were thai students should try to

pay off credit card payments in full.

"Pay otTyour purchases in full." Anthony told the

group of students, adding thai "bad credit history can

affect you m a number of ways."

.According to .Anthony, the roughly 5(K(.0()0 college

students in Massachu.sells have about SI billion worth

of credit card debt.

Other topics of the presentation included ways that

students can access free credit rcfHirts and how newly

implemented credit card regulations alfect those in

college.

.Anthony said that under slate and federal law. all

cili/ens are entitled to a free credit report. However,

people should pursue websites such as annualcre-

dilreporl.com for the reports, and not websites like

freecreditrepori.com. because the latter requires a

membership fee lo join, she added.

She also said that the Credit Card Responsibility

and Disclosure Act of 2(M)9 places further restrictions

on credit card companies. The act prevents companies
from giving away free products on college campuses

and makes them give a notice of 45 days before raising

interest rales, among other things.

"There's a number of good things here to protect

consumers." Anthony said of the act.

One of Ihe primary messages that .Anthony and

Floreen highlighted, though, was that students should

pay allenlion to their credit card statements and lake

Ihe proper measures if they see something that isn't

right in them.

"If you run into a problem." Horeen said, "call the

company earlier; don't wait."

H'illiam Pcrkin.s can be reached at i\perkirviiw.slu-

dcni.umass.edu.

on how to avoid parking fines

Prepared for battle

Amherst Police officers have recentlv been issuing more parking citation.s, particularly near the library,

because students aren't willing to w.-ilk the extra distance to get their studvinK in for finals.

Bv C\.MtRl)N Font)

OHLil.lwSTAH

SMklANTHA WERBtR I Ol lRlil^^

The UMass Dance Team and the "Minute Taur" pump up the crowd with both moves and mighl

before the university's football game versus Delaware on Saturday.

When final exams come around, many studenLs an:

inclined to pack their Ixxiks ;uk1 he;id forihe V\.l- H Du Rois

Library, whether on fixit or in their cars.

HowevcT with little piirking in llie immeiliate ;ire;i. mjuiy

students who dnve are teniptcti to leave their vehicles in

mvpiiriiing /ones rather than walk the extni distince from

Ihe parking garage or other lots. This has bcxoiiK" a niiijor

issue in past weeks, acconling to liniversily of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPD) Deputy Chief of Police Patnck

•Aahbald.

"('Tlie access road belwccn (iiKxiell ami South ( ollege)

is a public w"ay. so we'a' always cognoscente and concenK\l

abcHil fia- tnicks and ;unbulances being able lo get thnnigh."

Aahbald s;iid dunng ;ui inlenievv. "That is one of two nxids

that leads up to the librarv area ;ind . . . if ymi were lo have

a fire in that building and were not able to get lire trucks up

then;, then that would be a c.ilastn>plic."

According lo UMPD Chief of Police Johnnv Whitehead.

Ihe pniblem with piirking illegally near finals liine. while not

unfiuniliar. scvms to be espcvially pa-\alent this ye;ir

|l seems to he worse lliis ycjir than previmis years." he

said. ";ind the last thing I w;uit to do is rewaid students in the

librarv hitting the Ixxiks w ilh a 40 ikillar piirking ticket

"

Imleed, an email relciised lo Ihe Miissiichusetls I);iily

( ollegian a-vealeil thiil "since (Xrtober 26. 2010. UMPD
police officers have issucxi 3(KI (xirking citations ,ind h:i\e

lowed 2S vehicles frxMn tJie area of the IXiliois I ibrai>
"

In

iitldiiion. the siune email statal "over the past ihav weeks. 1

5

|-k)Ikc officers have btvn lieil-up for some 12 hours ciifoa-

mu parking violations annind Ihe I ibrary dunng s»mie of our

tnisicsl pen(xk 6 p.m to 1 1 30 p.m.."

Acconling lo Whitehciid. several .iiviis olCimpiis whcTV

illegiil parking hits bcvome inca\isiiigl\ laxjiiciil include the

(iixxlell iiccess nwd. Hicks V\av. the ( .iinpiis Centci, the

cia'le outside the Slmtenl Union .md the |xxlestnans-onl\

/one iinnind Biirtlctl :ind ( iixxlell

Hic \^ ide si-opc of the paikmu issue is sironglv c\ idcnl m
\ MPD's online police logs jhi- tinne log li»r Siindiiv. Nov.

7. for example, indicates that at 4:57 p.m. on thai dale, a pair-

ing complaint led to the tow ing ofseven cars that were parked

illegally in Ihe Student Union circle. Barelv four h«xirs later,

iinother nine cars were ticketed ixitside the Ciunpus Center,

iiccording lo the same k>g

A similar scenario tixik place the following Wednesday,

w hen at 7: 1 7 p.m.. eight cars were lickeleil for parking in the

Student I nnm circle. Half an hour later, officers were sum-

inoncxl biick to the cia'le. where they wca- forced to ticket

iinother five cars.

According lo Archbald. the inc-reased number of cars

piirkcxl illegally is not for lack of available parking space

"ThtTc's Lot 40. which is north of the Boyden (Jym."

Archbald said of alternative places to park, "and there's also

the piirking garage. There is a fee tW the parking garage . .

.

so I think tlut mmik vehicles iue reluctant lo pav that"

Whilelieiid also oft'ea-d adv ice for slixkiits lo avoid get-

ting their cars ticketed or towed.

"One. 1 wmild encourage people to walk," he said. "It's

alst) practical lo take the bus And ifyou do ilnvc . . you park

in the piirking garage, where the first hmir is free and then Ihe

librarv can valukite your piirking iind it's only tha-e dollars if

you're there fhini 5 p.m lo 5 a.m. tlie next nximmg."

"I'm not sure htiw nviny students are aware of ihaC" he

added.

According lo WhitelK-iKL iin iuKertising campaign is

alreiidy under way to spretid awaa-nevs of the illegal parking

issue and the potential ha/iirds it ciimes. Tins will cotisi.sl of

|Xislers, notifications on the library 's messiige board, and a

notification in Vice Chiincellor for SiiKk-nt Affairs Jeiin Kim's

monthly iKwsleltcT lo students

W Ilh such high numbers ofciUilions, one can only wtinder

wliere the nxMiey fhim those tickets gtx.'s Piirking Services

niiinager Mike RrenniUi was .iblc lo sheil some light on tlvil

III il Momiay morning intervievs

"Ml citations go to the limmcial aid scholarship fund." he

siiul "Paikiiii; Son kx-s dix-s not receive one penny."

See TICKET on page 4
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to prevent a heavy fine
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The I'MaM Ri-publican club erected a mock Ekrlin Wall and

i'iK'(iurat;i-d sludent> passing; h\ to destmv it.
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****!IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 201

1

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be ofl'credon:

Wednesday, November 17, (a 6:00 pm in Bartlett 127

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders across the country .ind around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Pr(x;ram

I iill-tiiiH', Jay proj(rar>i for all niaiorn

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive job market

• (iam hands-on experience with the Business Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Proc.ram

rarl-tiiuc, ci'cnin^ proi^ram for profcfuonali from any field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• Fnter and progress through the progrjm with a supportive team
• Build y<iur network while cnh.incing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
full-time, day pro<!,ram for accounliiii;^ majon

• Meets the i so hour requirement for CPA licensure

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• Tax concentration available with Summer/Fail or Summer/Summer plan

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)
Part-time, eveiunif proj^ram for tax professionals

• Build an expertise in all areas of tax.umn

• .Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More about Bryant University at the
Graduate and Professional Schoois Information Day on October 27th

FROM n:0OAM -3:00pm in thi Sh dim Umon Ballroom

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

(.KADIMI S( IIOOI (II BislMSS
I liO Douglas Pike

Smithficid, Rhode Ujand

401 -232-62 V)

www.bryant.edu/gradschool
#

TICKET from page 3

Parking Services ha,s also intro-

duced several measua"s to ea.se the pain

lor people who may be lowed while on

campus, which caiiK- aUnil well before

the current parking issues. One of the

most significant of these is Parking

Services' text message aleit system.

"If you've been towed, we will text

you as soon as you've been lowed to let

you know ifiat you've been removed,"

said Brennan. "The purpose of this is so

you don't incur nwa* storage charges."

AnyvMK interested in signing up for

tlie text alert system is asked to visit

www parking.uma,ss.edu and follow

the links for further lastructions.

I"he Univc"n>ity of Massachusetts'

tow contractor is E:mie's lowing of

/Vmherst and Northampton. Supervisors

al f-mie's could not be reached tor coin-

menu but Hrennan was udainant iibout

the fact ttiiii. ck*spite the lai^e amount

of business conducted with F.mie's,

Parking Services is "not out to make

anyone rich."

Brennan offered one last bit of

advice to the campus community about

Parking Services.

Just please parfv legal, please pai1<

in yiKir pennanent space, plcuse renew

earlv." he said "And if ymi have any

(.|uestion, if you have any concern ...

come sil down and talk to us."

Cum Ford can he mached ai

iHimKaijituJmt.unuiw cthi

Citations arc bec«>ming a common sisht on campus, as more students

seem to be parkinc more frci|UentIv in 'No Parking' areas.

-TP75
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Sample "Naked Chicken"

stuffed with Sage Bread

Dressing and served

with Cranberry and

Apple Compote.

Hampshire DC
Wednesday,

November 17

from 5-9 pm

O^Qlj

OJDSi
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I* INSTITUTIONS

UMASS IM PARTNERSHIP WITH BARBER FOODS

UMASS
DINING
'-^assAmherst

umassdinin(|.(om

fotebook.tom/UMossOining
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Legalize hemp

for industry

Giving felons the vote

liivigine ifscientists discovered a new
plant, a plant they say has the potential

In both save nxxK^ and conserve the

environmwiL fhe plant growls quickly,

r\f\'^n f^, ,rm^ '> «*sv to cultivate.

Dean Curran and can be used as

a staple in virtually

any industry, lextiks. buiUing materials,

food, paper, cosmetics, even fuel can

be made th)m tfus seemingly magical

cTup. In ikkfiiioa this plant is a renew-

able restnuve that ea)k)g)cally benefils

the ciivinminent it is planted in. The
Amcncan petipk would be thrilled with

ihLs revolutn)nar>' breakthrough.

In a time of economic and environ-

nKiit;il disaster, this dis«)very woukl he

hailed as a timely solution for a number
of pressing problems. But here's tJie

piBxh line: this plant exists, and humans
have been using it li)r thousands of years.

In fact, earlv human civilization was

built on tins cnip.

It is called iKinp. and its uses and

potailial are almost unlimited.

requires mas,sive amounts of pesticides

and herbicides. In fact, .SO percent of all

the workl's pestickles are sprayed on

cotton.

The core fiber of the hemp stalk

can be used to make organic plastics,

and its long fibers are perfect for

producing strong rope. The woody

core of a hemp stalk can be mixed

with lime, sand, plaster and cement

to make bricks or concrete. Lotions

and soaps can be made from hemp-

seed oil.

It can even be used to make car door

panels and iasulation. l-!vervlhing from

beer to biofuels can be made fiwm this

extremely versatile crop.

Vet with all of these potential

benefits, growing hemp is still ille-

gal on a federal level. The reasons

for this are downright irrational

Industrial hemp and marijuana arc

not the same plant, and there is noth-

ing anyone can do lo turn a hemp
plant into a marijuana plant.

Matthew M.

Robare

It is called hemp, and its uses and potential are

almost unlimited.

HcAvever, it is illegal lo grow in the

United Slates, with the exccptian of a

few stales tlial have pas,scd k^latxHi

alk)wing the cnip's cultivation. Fhts ls

ficcause of hemp's unfortunate cousin,

inanjiuin;i IXspite the fact tfiiu the two

phuiis .ire bkdogically very difl'erenl and

thill smoking hcinp will not get you

high, AiiKTican law makes no distirK-

tKin between the two plants. Until hemp
IS k-gidi/txl in the United Stales as a

wlmlc. AiiK-nciuts will be pas.sing up

ui iipportunitv it) adv-ancv itself tliat has

pricticallv been lundod lo it

Hemp is a cn>p with seemingly

iiiilimili'd potential. Perhaps one of its

most useful ptirposes is actually a very

simple c*MiinK>dity; paper. Today, the

vast inaj»)nl> of the wwld's paper is

made from wixxl fiber. According to

liempitsa.org, hemp produces twice as

much liber per acre than the average

forest When added with worthless

libers that are currently burned such

as straw fa)m oaLs, rice and wheat,

hemp can be used to create construc-

tion inatenals sintnger than lumber.

Fhe long fibers in industnal hnnp
.ilkiw hemp paper to be recycled sev-

cT.1l times more than [xiper made from

wood libers. Ilierefore, it is feasible

lo imagine hemp could almost com-

pletely end iHir dependence on wood

iuid greatly rctlucc deforestation.

(oiintltvs tixvs wouki be allowed to

remain standing for oxygen production

iuxl carbon sequestiatioa wfuch woukl

nsliice global wanning.

Ilcinp alsi> fertilizes the soil it is

gmwn in iuid can be used to curb the

depletion of topsoil. If farmers were to

inlnxJiKV hcnnp as a n.>lation cTop, the

soil wiHiid he much nxire fertile and

wixild therefore ykrW greater harvests

ofother cnips. In hngkind and Hungary.

liK e.xainple, when hemp was grown in

rotation vvith wheat the wheal harvest

was 20 perccTit irnire productive.

Hemp has a seemingly endless list of

olhcT usc^ Htinp fibers can be woven

into ckitli that is more durable tfian

cotton based ckith. and just as comfijit-

able. But cottini is difficult to grow, and

The main differerK-e benvecn the twti

plants IS the amuuni of tetrahybrucan-

nabinol (better known as TH('), the

chemical in irunjuana that induces psy-

choactive eflix'ls in users.

Industnal hemp is ksis than one per-

cent TllC", whik- nvinjuana getKTally

has a niC amicnt between live and 2(1

percent. This inakes it nearly unpossibk:

to get high fnim sirxiking hemp To

receive a standard psychoactive dose ol

THC from hemp, acconling to naihc

ixg. one wixiU have to smoke 10 ti> 12

hemp cigarettes in an extremely short

period of lime. The huge volume and

high temperature of the smt>kc wixikl

be almost impos.sibk: for a pcTson to

withstand.

Unlike nianjuana hemp also has high

levels of cannabidk>L wfnch Ls an anti-

psychuoctive compixirKl that inhibits

THC. AiKilher ignorant argumait against

hemp LS that fiekls of ttie crep wixiki he

a perfect place to hide manjuana pkuus

However, manjuana and hemp plants

woukl cTOss pollinate, causing the man-

juana to be less potent and tfierefore of

poor quality This wixikl not be worth-

w hik" for manjuana gnrwers.

Wfiik: it IS thawtically piNobk; to gel

permcsm trnm the govtannml lo grow

htanp, it is oalainly not pradicaL This b

bocawe the F)FA wtukl lequire that thc

fiekl he sociBBd 1^ guariK r.iAT wire, dopv

and li^tv iiiiikir^ it i.i»iJ mefRxtive.

Industnal hemp is the soKilkm we've

all been kx)king for. but it has been in

front ofour faces all along.

It Ls difficult to say which Ls more

intimating: tfie ftid tfuu hemp is ilk^;^, or

ttx? foet that Its pnihibiuon is such an over-

kxiked issue in hith the envininmenuilist

community and the puf>lic as a w+tofc.

CoasKlering the benefits growing

hemp, not only shoukl it be k*gali2£d the

government shoukl actually encourage

farmers to grow it As Cjeoigc Washingttm

once wrote in a letter to his fann manager,

"make the most you can of the Indian

henp seed. Sow it everywhere."

Deiwt Curran is a Collegian ailum-

nist. He can he rvachedd dncurranfa

xtudent.imuKt. edu.

Starting liiis semester the

University ol Massachusetts made

it iiuich easier ivi be a senior and

take as tew classes for as many

much-iKXxkd ciulits as possible

by increasing general ctlucation

classes Ihmi tliicv caxlils to fixir.

I liiiiutcly. iuid I am ikH al all

asluuiKti to atliiiil this li> you, the

stiKlonts. liiculiy and the lonely

guy wIhi totintl Hie t'olk-gian's

websiic bcvau-sc of tliat "Kaly

Perry is well eiukivved" ;irlicle,

that's tlie only publically iulinissible reason I'm taking

Poll Sei 101.'

Ihe class IS about .NmcTicmi jxilitics

the ( inisutution. elections iukl ifuil kind

of stuff and it's laughl by Pnilcsstir K.iy

1 xi Raja wfwm I'm sure
y (Hi all km >\v hy

reixitjitkin. if nol by mune, as fli.ii pi\>-

fessor wlu)>c wile kiums liidy daga."

Having iixiitiiiiietl Ciiiga aixl Peny. all I

neeil to de) is say, oh, Rikmna iuid iliis ;irticle w ill show

up in some pretty stninge Guigle sc;uvhes.

Just the i<her diiy Professor 1j Raja was lectunng

afxxit v»)tiiig nglits. spcvilicolly, how in the entire coun-

try, only my inible. enliglitciieiL |ust .u)d iiugKiniiiXHis

hoiiK-land ofALtiixmii .iml its |\il .M.iiix- .iNoweil lekms

to vote 'itHi hiirharuuis hc-re in Vla.vsacfiusetts dixi'l

alkm lelon voting and in two slates utterly bereft of

Ihe girt of VemKnii civ ilJAitioii, KwitiKky iuxl \'irginia

ciMivicted feliHis c;in be dciin\L-d of their voting riglils

for life.

Now I don't kik)w why N'enixxit pennits fekm vot-

ing myself but I do krxiw that iIk ai^iunenis Uir felixi

disenlhtnchisemtnt "Fhcy already liad their chaiKc

lo piuiicipuie in six-iety" iind so lorlli iivike .iboul as

much sense as milking your prized cow w ilh a)kl h;uxis

m the iixmiiiig.

Scv, voting LS OIK" of the itxM importuil techix)kv

gies we have.

In.sle;td of say, wnting det;iiled iiK-inorarxla on

why lK>kling ('ixigressKwial lieiinngs mi tlie Bowl

( liampioaship Series is a vsasie of taxpayer moiic. .i

staging an intervention because your kx:al KepuliiKaii

oHice-lM)kkT's obsession wiiJi renammg ihin-s .itier

Ronald Re-agan lias Ivguii lo include famiK iiitiiitx.-is.

puits 1)1 ills Ixxly and even I'liglish wimts . ; J i iier>

we Ciui tiike every issue of the past sessi. , s-

or tfie legisbture, reseaah the issue, unm i ., ulII

tli*Higlii-tHii conclusKHi on ifie perfi>nii.iiu... ni nui

repreNeiiUiiiv e and lullill our civic duly by voiiiig forilie

camfiiLiic with y(xii liivxmie df two lener> nc\i to their

name (I)" ;ind "Ronald Reagan"). Hk great cirele ol

politic-, continues: tlie pc>liiicians go on iheoretkiilK

being IkKI accixuilable ti,)r tlieir ;tctions by ekxlions .ukI

we ito oil itKXMetically voting lor them.

People becx)me felons by being convicted in a

court oflaw, or, ifnone are available, a royal court

at one ofthose medieval dinner theaters will do.

So ii\ iHii like voting alk>vvs us lo participiUe in

society III ific lust place.

More important than that though, is th.it in diir

.American fonn of government our lorefathers had

the loresiglit to foreclose on this issue helore it was

relevant: it's called Ihe 14lh Amendiiient It's the

one ihal giianmtees t-qual protection of the laws

lo all .American citi/ens and is probably the most

powerful of the amendments in Icnns of how the

Supieme ( ourt uses ii to work huge changes in

•\merican life

Peiiple bcciniK- lelons by being cixiv ictixl in .i ..ixin

of law. or. if m«e are available, a royal c»xirt ii ihk oi

those iTKxIicval dinner iheateTs will do Hvy ;ire ci¥i-

victexl by a iiiry of then |X'ers. which at oik' tinw iiwint

people fh)iii the siuiK- class ,is tlv aevuscil, Ixii nou

iixxuts 12 raiKkMii sehlubs fnMii iIk* ccxm'sjun.selictioii.

Hk" jury iiiaki-s its ikviskm Ktsexl on the evKk-TKe pre-

setitcil by w iiiKsscs or gathered by police ;uid evplaiiiexl

bv lawycTs

Ihe laws the lelons ae conviclcd of hre.iking

were ' Ui .iiid axlilied by a highly iniined gnxip of

lUK'kviLii legislative aids wlui iIkii read slxm stunnui-

nes til liie imiposed l.iws tu the legislators, who really

u.uikel to he involvexl m the willing privt'ss but were

I. »
1 1 n isy thuiking Lifi w ay s to support public higlier edu-

" I 111 specclK."s w itliout actually giv ing it any morn^.

I Ik legislalois d*i uile on the proIV^ed law, tlnxigli,

iiuiking ittlicir reN|)i>Miibilily.

11 leloii-. ciuiiiu! vote tliaii they liave ix) way to

iKild ilie |V«iple who put ihem txiiind biirs account-

able, tneaniiig they lack e\|ual protection of the laws.

The-y might win an appeal in cexm, but to actually tell

elevied oliicuils iluit a l.iw is unjust in ii language tiK'y

understand isulimist unpossibk.*, Ix.'euiusc imsoii guanls

;ire veiy good al making sure visiting

liuiiiiiines don't get |XX) thrown at IIkiu

In idu sy stein of (licvks. l^aU^nce*^ and

iheTdralLs, lekm tlise*iilranchisemeiu is

importjnl fU .inotlicT a-.isiHi: it is unjust.

Sitxv lliey ciiinol Ihild tlie .luthors of

the l.iws .icctxuitiible and 'gove-niiiK*nls

deTive their just powers tnxn tlie consent

1)1 die L-Dvemed." tluui the inteTactiiHi of exmse-ni and

.iicouill.ibilily volmg IxxoiTK's iiKxit.

Pill Miiiply: 111 ondei l<>r the- eTiiniail justKe system

lo fiuK'lioii justly the criiiiiiuils musi luve iIk" ability

to give their ciHisent to ilv sysienii. Willi lekiii voting,

(aliluriua's "I'hree-stnkes-and-you're-tKil-beeau.se-

we're i(Ki-siupid-t<>-conie-up-with-a-rational-and-

hiimaiie-iusiiev-syslem-Mv-we're-going-to-hiise'Hnirs-

(Hi-a-g.iiiK'" system, where heme eimviciexl of tluee

lelonje-^ brings giuinuilewl lile impfiv)nineiit wotiki ixH

lia\ehe\ni .ilkiwal

Biixxl on tile .i(x)ve line ol leasiHiing. it hevoiik.-s

clear that vxiwax' who does ixil viiCc e::uiixil be sent to

posiKt IxvausL- ihev luivc imr yet giveii ilx-ir consent to

tlx- system Since tliey still retiin the nghi to vote, as eiti-

Aris. I'll iiKike things cveni iixnv mi-tighl ;i;xl viy rwple

whohavererxxoKodpanieipiiioi) in poliiK-s tiirevircan't

he sent to iwisixi

CiMise-ni. It ikx-s.i hixjy poliiic gimf

\hitlhi :> \t fiiiftiiiv i\ II ( iilhxuai iiiJimimM He
ixtnhetfii 'Hviiu.\niii.-niimia\\.itiii

Five Reasons How
Congress can ciit the deficit

) No more snacks for NJ
Gov. Chris Christie.

2) Sell ad space on

Congressmen.

3) Make Vt. Sen. Pat Lealiy

put his "Batman'' collection

on E-bay.

I) Spend less on office supplies

by using iPads.

5) New members will put

their dance talenteS to work
by recording a song called

"Republican Rumba."

ID/OP

Breaking the boy's dub
I grew up being lokl I vv.is a Kiy

Hv dixtor stared al my hixfy and eklet-

miivil lliiit I wtxikl K' wiiifuxtl ill bkx- I'll

pniUibly iK."\eT kiX'w wlKilKt m ik* lliis

ikxisKW was dirtkiilt.

Will Svldor ^^'^iiiiT "T ">"
'
i^MsiLti

^^——^"» 111 a plaev where I dxl

ixK lit mh) wlial iliis

ikxlor wantexl to sev I was tokl tluit I was

a hoy. ;irxl I gre-w \o till tliat iix>kl.

The workl became my stomping

gnxmds. The way w hite racism denignit-

ed my existeiKe and tliat of my cmnmu-

nity killing stxiK of us. pushing sinne

of us to the margins with such liiree tliat

only s«vial nxnernents c(xild push Kick

was the way I e\istc\l in the boy's club

To say IfvU choosing the boy 's club was

a choice of survival sIkxIs light on the

ftxilishncss of such a dexision

My felkiw boy friends were one i)|

the pnmary faelics of an ine-rexlibk" pinii

I went tlinxigh dunng chikllxxxl .uxl

now. Their insistence on insulling mc

and my fxxly and their s^x1KtinK^ vh>knt

insisterK-e Ifuil I play their giuiK- of liilkiw-

ing boyish stervotypes, has thKlurexl my

sense of self ckisc lo the e-oa-. Still, I was

able to join this gnxip ;uid reap the nxntiil

beiKfits of ste"pping on tlv world in rer;ili-

alxm for the world sie-ppmg on me.

1 conslmcicd a fantasy realm in

which women were ob]evts to be either

pursued, uscxl. positioned as convey-

ors of male frustration or expression,

negated, silencexl. and e^sentlally dow n-

gradexl from full human beings lo eithei

partial beings or worse: bixJy parts.

ImilJKifiml ujN ,111 BWudlbk- liilkicy: we

Were .ill sullenng.

Ilitil v\;iMri nnportmt ami ev<oiti;il

WIvU IS iiii|x«tiiii is tliiii we .uv manly

iiMi nx.n thai speak of their iMtrvis m
.Imgraline w.ivs, tltil ilistinginsli Ixtv^ixn

1x>v" .«»d "grtid wv»Txn"; men tha um:

a pomo^si^ihy that pliyvictilly desimys ihe

KxIxN ol the wuixn tc:iiiin.xi in suefi lihtK

iixnwtxr«.'kive.Old ability to care geinitrv-

ly is abixisi always ciwuoncd ;ind twtsksd h>'

niwges ofStqxnnait of the iwhitei henv of

tlx' ixk'kur |Yitnai\.ltil fiuniK wtxre lather

knows beM ;ind aiiirx< leur

Ifxrv ;uv iixn wfxi bfced and call Ihem-

sclveN nxkMnxiibk' Ftxre are irxti wfx)

tciirdvply .mil dieii instill tfvii leur til others

by aiming leelings ol v ulixxibility ir exm-

tusMni nilo rage ;flid vx>knev :ind internal

renitorccxi walls Ihe boy's ckib is the leM

tube iii whx"h M.'Xism piyiixtiev phis v vuil

pinver is stivngtixned. ;nxl tfx- a>^vts ol

0X11 tlvu clulknge tfxve •«.'\m ixxms .»v

diluted. oimortcvL iiiiuked .^ t:iulty.

Net I want to be cksr. I ion not <fieak-

ing of a "nxn's liKTaiioti iixivenxnt" it

as bell Ixxiks desenbcN m "feminism is

ftir Kverytxxly." "These nxn kkntifiod

theniselve"s as vielims of x.'xism. work-

ing lo libeT.ite nxn. Ilxy xkntitied ngxl

sex n>k"s as the pnmary sexirec of their

vMimi/ation. ;inil, tlxxigh they wanted lo

cliiinge tfx- ixitK>ii ofiivesculinity, they were

nol p;inicul;irly cixxxmexl with tfieir sexist

expkimiiHHi andopfiressKin iif wixnen."

My choices grant me privilege.

crafting a vehicle of sexist state-

sanctioned V lolence.

'IV iM!>S*IIB4t»s
Still, I was able to join this group, and reap the

mental benefits ofstepping on the worid in retali-

ation for the world stepping on me.

This fyttasy played itself in the nxiv-

i«s the video games, the f^xiks. tlx" e-mv

inervuils. my tixrxK my own ikNire. tiir

"strengtlt" ioxl e^xfi tniv I nxl theve e-vpa.'-

tatioiK I VV-.IS enihnillexf Sexism gave me .i

scapegvxU m wlixh ti) ikposit my angiash.

InstKxl of tuniing tlx" k1^ utito myself

ivtlceling on tlx- ikvjxr re-dities of wlx> 1

was as a hionan Ixnig. I erattexl .1 i)usix;y-

nist bonJcriinc inhuitile iikiivxhial. wfiowas

barely ;ilik' !o support himself Ihe boy's

club was es.sential lo this eTc.ithm

The wukJ is much lix> kn^' to tit into

steTvotypes eMntiniHxisly. I iun much ux)

human. The wtinxn in my lite ivliisexi in a

mynad ofvvtiys, lo fit into tlx"h »xcs I liail set

tiT lixnt iirxl those conmxlieiHuis Ivxl lo he

ixVtriNsexl Mill's More lx)'s my ixvitlxTs"

wixikl say. In otlxr W(«k I wixild ,ilw,i\s

he first. In iill iVxihts. in ;ill tnl-Hikiiions

my thixiglits wixikl alwayv liolt! tlx- niosi

wwghi nx"tesirnx<si.>l 11 ini

cTiishing tlinxigli txii wmwi <i ,i.i .iioiii

exjiKxling in tlx- nxist intnuiiie liikls ol'txir

flesh or the inikix^wn iniking iise'lt kixMii

m a way we avoid .uxl w.uit lo »kny thil

te-.ir was lunnhixl by tlx- tlxniglils litii nx'

mxl my broltxrv weiv not only m solhluiiy.

but y)lKl ni ikxiiinaixv No svomes \h\\ this

My life contnbuies to the sex-

ism thai penneales every facet of

American sckIciv and my self

Tlx- boy's ckib nax^. ii) fx- bniert iiiid I

eVji'i ilinik nxii cm erxl "cvNii tlxriweives

Mr 1 taH tlx>e Si xiaj tiTIUllx^^ ofnxn tiiflong

^oiisiii Knlfxrs tlx- ihtlietilty iixii lixv wfxii

efxilkiigiiig se-vism. ixHIing tlx- weiglit of Ihts

nxiWBixntil [-niblaii hack i«i tlx- hacks of

vvviixn axl guxfcr ixiKXiititmn^ panpfc.

M«i ixwl li>e-vimiix" l»A\ tkvply >*r\Nn h;^

nnixkilthen Ixmiuiity: My HUralxiii nxjimcs

tlx- MxT.ton of all; ii axjuiRN iKit mai begin

10 ask qikMims aWxit wttii it is iii be men.

wfxilx-i tiKii llxI«^ [XTixiitil vkiksxe and

a:piesNiTi it whe-dxT tliis nxxns a new way

I )f wlnit it Mo ft m tfus wv»fet tiiev qietons

m tlx- eixntrvl of-^.-XNU

llxre IS a tr^ilennty honx" m N»»lh

IV.NuHSovvt.iLi\isMix->livvilrniitlx'Snxlii>

\iN lx^ slip llxre ^ a Bank ot ,\iixtic;i

\ IM Ix-linxi It ^uxl it sits liurty liwe to MjiIim;

llxiv ^ a (kim(>*r Ix-hnxl th^ tiatemity. :iixl

i»i tlx- ikiiii|isic"i n iKxk ni ktleTs .irtu a \i\t

high: "No HiilixN IV.i-*.-
' Wltit is tlx- etkxl'

U1x> ikxN It foxfit ' \\liy IS It tlxre'.'

11(7/ S\i,ii)i i.\ ,1 ( nllixiim ci>ltmmi.si.

II, itiii h ntklhil III \twl(imu.tni(ifn.

iiniiiw I'thi
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Sci-Fi film fails to

take off at theaters

Theaters .ill over the world

arc now sluiwini; .1 sciern.e llc-

imn lilni tilled uith roinanlic

subplots, glowing blue beams
shooting out of large space-

ships thai float over major cit-

ies, and a large-scale attempt

at human harsesting. But does

this describe the new Universal

Pictures Hick "Skyline" or the

six or seven other alien mimes
it's based off of

"Skyline" begins with friends

gathering together in I.os

Angeles, Calif for the birthday

parly of Terry (Donald Faison,

of "Scrubs). Expecting couple

Jarrod and klaine have a good

time meeting up with old friends

and even discuss relocating to be

closer. Instead ol facing a hang-

over in the morning hours, the

group instead finds themselves

pitied against alien invaders.

Jarrod takes the reins as

the leader and protector of the

group. Krtc Balfour, known for

roles in "The Texas Chainsaw

Massacre" and "Six Keet Under"

seems to do what he can with the

shoddy script. It is hard to judge

his performance, because virtu-

ally no background or helpful

information is given about his

(or anyone else"s( character.

The tw») female leads.

Scottie Thompson as hlaine and

Brillany Daniel as Terry's girl-

friend C'andice also hold iheir

own in "Skyline." They serve to

bring some eomedic tiniiiiLi and
emotional subtexts to the tilin.

The mam problem with

"Skyline" is that about hallway

through, the plot becomes com-
pletely abandoned. It turns into

massacre scene after massacre

scene, and all previous plot-

lines are abandoned. Some char-

acters begin dying off, so the

audience is left with numerous
unanswered questions. At least

the actu)n scenes are easy and
somewhat entertaining to follow.

Producers and directors Greg
and Colin Strause are no strang-

ers to alien plotlines, having

worked on "Alien vs. Predator:

Requiem" and "The X-Files." In

their latest venture, their exper-

tise in CGI special effects and
impressive action sequences
shows. With clean-cut shots and
simple angles, not a lot of effort

was put into the cinematography,

but that does not prove to be the

film's downfall.

The bulk of the movie was
doomed from the beginning

It is evident to viewers that

the writers (Liam O'Donnell
and Joshua Cordes) decided to

pick and choose aspects from
other well-known alien films

and attempt to make a super-

film of sorts. This, however,

makes the movie seem forced,

over-familiar and even corny at

limes Many aspects of the plot

are taken directly from other

movies.

Fighting aliens after a

birthday party".' "Cloverfield."

IX-spile (caturini: hiiuv special effects and passable aetinK. the new science fiction film "Skyline" for the most part has failed to strike a chord

with audiences, due to its hackneyed and overdone plot devices and its mediiK're script.

Extraterrestrials attacking build-

ings by beaming down a color-

ful light from high above in

their massive spaceships'.' hver

see "Independence Day".'" Then

there's the fact that the metal-

lic-looking villains disembark

their ships in a probing expedi-

tion, ripped from "War of the

Worlds." It's also an interest-

ing coincidence that the film

hints that the aliens are afraid of

water. Perhaps the writers were

watching "Signs" while penning

their script.

There were many aspects

thai were uncannily similar to

other science fiction films that

it cannot be a coincidence. If

this weren't the case, "Skyline"

may have been a good movie.

From the beginning, though, it

was obv iously doomed, as nearly

every aspect of 'Skyline' was

played out. There were passable

efforts, mainly in the realm \ii

acting and special efTects, but

even the best of the characters

couldn't salvage this mess.

Kate MaiDonald can be

reached iit koirlynm%sfuJeni.

umow.cdu.

No moanin' at this bar 'Faking it^ pays off in a big

way for star Jenny McCarthy
By Kaii MAi.Dt)NAiJ)

CAUl£CltAN STAIT

lL>Llfc Kl.>stSHtrn COUtULVV

The Moan and Dove is a hotspot for harhounds of all varieties. It features a wide array of drinks and a
pleasant ambience that on a Friday niRht proves to fx- a safe haven from the downtown crowd.

Bv LtsLlt RoshNHtLt>
Ca1IIE(.IAN Corresponiunt

For all you drinkers out there who love beer, the

Moan and Dove is a great bar to stimulate your pal-

ette with the taste of barley and hops. F.very now
and again it's nice to step out of the packed bars of

downtown Amherst and slink into a nice booth to

enjoy a quality brew.

Set in South Amherst, the Moan and Dove sits

on the border of South Hadley. Its a small bar

decorated w ith the bold color combination of black

and red. Upon entering the bar, a relaxed ambiance
drifts upon you, welcoming all, even dogs.

A nice aspect of this bar is that seating is

everywhere and unique to each section Cirab a

spot at the bar where you can look over all the

types of beers on tap and glasses lining the back

wall. If you come with a crew, take a scat at either

the high rise tables or slide right on into a co/y

wooden booth, which makes you feel like you're in

a Bavarian bar. You've finally been engulfed in the

sleek and chill style that embodies the Moan and

Dove.

Once settled, it's time to get down to the reason

you came - the beer. Each table is accompanied

with a rather large bottle list and a wooden bowl

filled to the brim with peanuts, the ultimate beer-

munching snack. Now do not feci o\t.T.\ helmed by

the many choices that lie in front ot vou. 1 ach style

of ales and lagers is segmented to better assist the

choosing of beer. There arc three mam sctiiniis

German style beer. British and American ales and

of course. Belgian style.

Now within these portions come a vari<.i\

of marvelous brews that can accommodate any

person. The range is nearly endless, from stouts

to international gems all the way down to the

swanky Trappist beers. Each sub-section of these

lists is attributed with informative, charming and

even silly explanations to each style, so you know

what you're getting yourself into. Descriptions of

the fruit beers always have costumcrs cracking a

smile, and in most cases laughing out loud: "Beer

of any style that has fruit or fruit flavoring added

to It. Not just for 'Chicks,' in fact don't use that

term to talk about beer, or women, it pisses us

off."lf the menu doesn't tickle your fancy, specials

can be found on the giant chalk- board which is

conveniently hung right next to the bar.

"The happening" discloses all the specials of

the week, including beers on the cheaper side for

those who aren't looking to drop that much cash.

The Oatmeal Stout and BoonI Amber Lager have

sleek and rich tastes that slide right down the

throat and have you going back for more. Both of

these are fan favorites at a decent price, ranging

from 4-6$.

Now that the issue of pricing has been brought

up. it's time to address the cost in more detail. The

range of prices perfectly matches up with the range

of beers offered at this wonderful establishment It

is easy to find a beverage ranging from $2.50 all

the way up to $30 for the big spenders. Selecting

a drink with an appropriate price is not a difficult

feat.

The final, but most crucial task is to whittle the

choices down and make a selection. So scoot dow n

to 460 West Street in Amherst and enjoy a refresh-

ing and tasty beer in a co/y and relaxed, no fuss

environment.

/,ev/((' Rnsen/ielJ can he reached at Lrosenfl&
student iimus v edu

TV personality and nxxlcl Jenny McCarthy continues

hcT long string of besLselling books with her latest, "Love.

Last aiKl Faking it: The Naked Truth about Sex. Lies atxi

True Romance." which hit shelves on Sept. 2S. 2010.

KnowTi mostly for her stmt as Playlwy's 1994 Playmate

of the Year and for her more recent wotic as an activist for

autism awareness - which her son Evan suffers from -

McCarthy shines m her newest book as something she's not

always thought of as - a comedienne.

Published by Harper, "Love, Lust & Faking it" is an

insight mto what most people don't want others to know

about the most intimate, embarrassing and dirty details of

their personal lives and relationships. In the btxik, currently

number seven on its third week on the New York Times

Bestsellers List (Hardcover Advice), McCarthy dishes on

pa.st boyfriends and crushes, as well as uncomfortable situa-

tions from her own past.

It seems that she has a no-holds-barred stance on her

past, and she is very comfortable embarrassing herself, as

well as others. In a recent visit to "Access Hollywood.

"

McCarthy shared her beliefs that she is like Taylor Swifl, in

reference to Swif\ saying that anyone she dales or has dated

can be material for her songs.

Notably, however. "Love. Lust and Faking it" doesn't

feature anything about her high-profile relationship (and

rtxent breakup) with funnyman Jim Carrey The two split

while McCarthy was writing the book, but, as she stated to

"Access Hollywood," "I have nothing but love and gratitude

for that relationship." Also, this book does not delve deep

into her marriage, and subsequent divorce, to actor and

director John Asher.

Other past lovers, however, were not so lucky. The cfiap-

ters that explore McCarthy's relatioaship 'firsts' are ridicu-

lously amusing. She talks about her first love, the revenge

and the heartbreak that went along with it; her first drunken

tattoo with a man she convinced jicrself thanks to a lev^

too many beers that she loved; and her first relationship

with a man wht> reminded her of a children's TV" character.

A running theme in "l,ovc. Lust & Faking it" involves

Mc-Carthy i-nding chapters by aiialy/ing her actions. VNliile

many times authors dig too dcvp into psychology, McCarthy

provides a "V\hal was I thinking!'.'" - like commentary;

keeping the reader's attention humoixxis and insightful

analysis

Unfortunately, the audience is not always interested

Numerous chapters take on a research-like tone. McCarthy

writes a long chapter about speaking to doctors about neuro-

science and whv people are attracted to certain "types," and

interviews a self-help guru later in the book. These types of

chapters usually come acri>ss as dull.

In fact, many of the interviews she conducts in the

cour^ of "Love, Lust and Faking if arc easily skippable

The same can be said abtmt otha informative chapters,

including one that charts out how each astrological sign

should feel about love, h seems like these arc just filler

chapters, written so that the btx>k can reach a certain length

Having said that, the hilarious chapterN morc than make
up for the McCarthy's few shortcomings. While petiiaps

not as consistently amusing as her other memoirs and her

side-splitting autobiography. McCarthy is sure to keep her

readers in stitches - at least the majonty of the time - with

tales of discount b»x* jobs and a honible experience with

Botox.

"Love. Lust & Faking it" is definitely a must-read forjust

about anyone, man or woman, who has ever experienced a

horror story of a relationship, or simply wants to laugh along

with McCarthy about her bad experiences. Though several

parts are quite skimmablc. fans ofMcCarthy should take her

good friend Chelsea Handler's advice, printed on the back

of the publication: "Lven though this book is not as fiinny

as mine, you should still buy it."

Kate MacDimaklcan he rvached at kaill)rmi@studenr
umass.edu.
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Bourazeris defines UMass persona
Leader provides grit and strong

work ethic for Minutewomen
By Ptit VAsyi'tz

Ca>lle<;ian Star-

It's the foundation of the

Massachusetts field hi:x;key program:

a fierce competitive spirit counter-

balanced with a nourishing sense of

sisterhood. Jaime Boura/eris embod-

ies this foundation with her ability to

harness both opposing mindsets. And
to think, Jaime's four-year career at

UMass almost never happened if it

weren't for a crossing of paths.

It was February 2007 llie start of

the fall season was just a few months

away Jaime, a senior in high school,

was playing at a Disney Showca.se

toumamtmt in Florida. Justine Sowry,

the newly hired UMass coach, had

only a week on the job and was fly-

ing to Flonda for her first recruit-

ing tournament. By this time, most

other schools already had their fresh-

men recmils established. But. both

Boura/eris and Stiw ry giH a late start in

the priK'ess and, by happy coincidence,

ended up finding each other last min-

ute.

"I reinembcr there were three

coaches: the Richmond coach.

Syracuse coach and myself. We were

all af\er her," Sowry said. ""(Jaime

and l| |ust connected I'he stars lined

up perfectly for the connection for us

because she was so late in the pro-

cess, I was so late coming in that it

just happened to be the right place at

the nght time. She didn"t even want

to talk lo the other coaches. It was

something that struck her about mc
and the program and it was immctii-

ate."

For Jaime, it was the opp«.>nunity

to be a part of a stimethmg immi-

nent. She saw a first-year coach and

a program that was committed to

redeveloping itself into a winner

"I fell really comfortable know-

ing that (Sowrv and I) would be

growing together,"" Boura/eris said.

"The previous year's team stats and

records didn't afltx't me. It was more

of the fact that I w anted to be a part

of a team that would grow."

It was the "'why not'.'" philoM>phy

that drew Boura/ens lo field hiKkey

in the first place. A multi-sport ath-

lete growing up, she mostly played

soccer until she felt like trying stime-

thing new. So she turned her atten-

tion to field hockey.

"Trying a new sport wasn't

uncommon for me," Bourazeris

said. "I was always curious. That's

what ended up happening with field

hockey and I ended up loving it."

TTiroughout Jaime's four years as

a Minutewoman, she has grown into

one of the leaders of the team, most

importantly by example. Her unique

example of play is what initially

drew Sowry to Jaime. There was a

leadership quality in Jaime that the

program desperately needed.

"What struck me most about her,

she was a standout unmediately for

her team," Sowry said. "She definitely

was the leader on that team at that

time. It was pretty clear "o me that I

needed someone like that. She was a

hard working, blue-collar competitor

We basically had lo turn around a pa)-

gram into a winning pnigram. She was
going to help us

"

The blue-collar competitor in

Jaime is exactly what Sowry is about.

Both Boura/i,'ris and Sowr>' approach

field hockey with a sense of gntti-

ness and heart. Their mentality has

extended to the approach of the team.

Just this season, even after sweep-

ing thriHjgh Atlantic 10 play, as well as

defeating the No. 4 and S teams in the

country, the Minutewomen still were

on the bubble for the NCAA tourna-

ment.

"You always feel like you have

to prove yourself" Sowry said. ""It's

never come easy, almost like a chip

on the shoulder. N'ou mix that in with

the program tiiat's been building ;md

trying to eani the respect in the hockey

community; I think it's come together

quite nicely in hcT senior year"

Jaime's competitiv eness dates back

to her childhixxl days of playing street

hockey with her older barther. Dean.

"W'ficn we would go [ouLside], I

would be the goalie. I put iMi the piids

and him and his friends would jilsi

take shots on inc. I always enjoyed

it. I think tfiat had a lot lo do with my
competitiveness." she said.

It alst) branched from her parents,

both ofwhom were physical education

teachers. The fainily could not even go

out and play miniature golf accord-

ing to Jaime's mother. Bemadette

Boura/eris, because everyone was so

competitive.

Kon Brtx-king, JainK's high school

field hockey coach, constantly saw the

competitive dnve in Jaime.

"She's a fierce competitor, she

did nut like to li>se," Brucking said,

"lliat's what made her so succevsful.

She had a job to do aiKl jast did it

unbeliev ably well."

WTien Jaime was a freshman, her

mother was unsure af)out if she'd get

any playing time that season. But

Jaime stepped up and ended up secur-

ing the starting nght halfback posi-

tion in game one of her collegiate

career. She's gone on to start every

game since, an astounding streak of

89-straight games.

"'I was very surprised that she devel-

oped the way she did," Bemadette

said. "She has a lot of tenacity and

she's the type of adult that pursues

what she wants. If she wants it she's

going to go for it."

"When you"ve been a fullback or

defender for four years, that really says

a lot about you as a leader, a leader

of a defense," Sowry said. "We've

had probably the stingiest defensive

record consistently over four years.

She's been part of it. a big reason for

that."

Jaime credits her work ethic to the

teiim she was surrounded with as a

fresliman. Three seruors at that time -

Kristina IX)Rosiino. Erin O'Brien and

Nicole Phelan helped her witli her

learning curve.

"They were experienced and it

was really great to juinp in with them

[and] kind of be carried by them,"

Boura/eris said.

"Fhcy were ama/ing leaders hut

they were very nurturing," Sowry said,

""lliey were the type of defenders tliat

wouldn't .scream and yell. It was more

of lov e and understanding and "this is

what you ntvd to do," very composed."

Jaime understands the familial

bonding that takes place within her

team She sees it unfold in front ol

her dunng eveiy game. Throughout

each match she can be spotted as

the lone playcT on the defensive half

along w Ith giuilkecper Alesha Widdall,

about 20 yards away from anyone

else As her teammates make their

push, Boura/eris scopes everything

out. know iiig in the biick of her mind

that she'll have help if she needs it.

| don't ever teel like I'm just alone

in the txick." Boura/ens said. "When it

dtvs come down lo the grind, it coukJ

come down to jast me but there's

always defenders recovenng back and

I know that. It's kimi of a trust thing

that I'm never leH alone. luich line is a

unit. N'ou trust evtry line and you trust

your unit."

When Jaime met fellow fresh-

man Makaela Potts, who came from

.Australia, the two developed ,i special

bond. Tfiey've been n.x)inmates every

ye;ir since freshman year and have

spent ciich fhanksgiving break with

JaiiTK-'s family.

"Being an international student,

she"s welcomed nw to the team, her

and her family."" Potts said. ""She's a

very kindhearted jvrson. always Itxtk-

ing out for iiw no matter the situation,

whether she dis;igrees witli me or not.

she's detinilely always there fiK nK"

and just a great friend."

Sowry also sees the team as an

extended family. Fittingly, her players

stx" her as the maternal figure.

"We're like her kibies,"' Boura/eris

said. "We've gruwti from her and with

the program."

.\s a senior. Jaime is in the saine

position as her three L'Mass mentors

and she's seen the impact that it's had

on her.

"Now I can apply that to my senior

year, knowing the support I had from

my seniors as a freshman, how impor-

tant It really is to take freshmen under

ytnir wing and get them involved in

the game."

Both Jaime aixJ Sowry see fresh-

man Hannah Pnnce as almost a cartxxi

copy of Jaime four yesirs ago .Micr all.

both started every game at nght half-

back in their first year at L'Mass. Prmce

is now also becoming a key figure in

the penalty comer unit, an area where

Senior defender Jaime Bourazeris hrinKs the ball upfivid during the Minutewomen's plav-in Kunu- .luainsi

Stanford last wvek. UMatM Kwt the name Z-l, hut advanced to the NCAA tournament.

Jaime has excelled in recent yean

"It's kind of scary, she's kind of

a mini-me of me fTi>m my freshman

year," Boura/ens said. "There's defi-

nitely MMiie things she ifcx*s that I'm

like 'I can't say anything about that

because I would 've done that my
freshman year.'

"I can relate to her. It's pretty cool

to have someone that I almost feel like

I've experienced what she's experienc-

ing now."

"It's almost identical in tenrts of

how fcKusod and obsessed about fiekl

hockey tfut Jaime was in her freshman

year and Hannah, how they learn the

game." Sowry said. "From the nwrnent

that they connected, you ctxild tell that

Jaime felt like [Hannah] was the little

bird under her own wing. What helped

Jaime as a freshman. I think Jaiine"s

tried to impart tfiat ixi Hannah as well."

Sowry has seen a flill circle mentor-

ship take place with Bouraarns. Now.

BS k ^gvduting senior. Bomzeris kis

made a lasting impressitm with the pnv

gjam.

Akmg with Potts and Katie Kelly,

Sowry calls hcT three gradiutlmg seniors

a pivotal threesoiiK: tlial helped turn the

piogrdm annind. It's been vme of ifw

team's better years as far as a)llect]ve

leadei^ip.

"You become very proud of what

they've been able to accomplish,"

Sowry said

Brocking has also seen the impact

Jaime has had for the New Hyde Pai1<

Memonal field hockey team.

""She"s pmhably one of the most

decorattai high school fieki hockey play-

ers that have ever come out of New

Hyde Park,"" Bnxrking said.

"She sets the bar f(;ir us al New Hyde

Park to kind ofget us on the map as well.

It wtirkcd both ways. She was able to

make a mark at L'Mass and it helped us

get on the map in the nespecis as well."

The marie that Jaime kwves wiili

these two programs is a result of her

steadfast sty le of play

"She's a coach's dream. " Brivking

said. "She's going lo excviite whatev-

er giKil It IS and she's going to achieve

It. Tfiai's just the type of pcTvm she

IS."

Jaime Boura/eris came to L'Mass

at time when both she and the team

were trying to gamer a sense of

acknowledgment.

Af^cr falling very late m the

recruiting process. Jaime had to prove

that she was ready to compete at the

next level. She ended up being a

staple in a rapidly improv mg program

and nev er gav e Sow ry any excuse to

take her out of the lineup

Her competitiveness and unwav-

ering w ork ethic made her a leader by

example for her "extended family".

Pete Vasquc: can hi' tvmhed at
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Minutemen hope to

win, remain unbeaten

MARIM'MIN'^Kl ( lUlfdl'KN

Jenny McCarthy provides much in the way of humurous anecdotes reuardino f...r „, . i
• l u i . .

memoir "Lov.=. Lust & Faking it." althouRh the book docs drag at tim^s
^ ""^^ ^**' ^" '"

Senior Anthony Gurley looks t«)wards the sidelines in a game against Rider earlier this season. Gurlcy will

be looked upon to provide leadership for the Minutemen throughout the season.

After comeback win,

UM takes on Pioneers

Bv Jav A.sstR

COLLEC.IAN STAH

Heading into its second game of the year, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team is still riding

high from its win in the season opener

UMass rallied from a 22-point hole early in the

second half to defeat Rider, 77-67. Senior .Anthony

Gurley led the assault with a career-high 31 points,

the most by a Minutemen player in a season debut

since Marcus Camby tallied .^2 against Kentucky in

the 1995-96 opener.

While L'Mass coach Derek Kellogg wasn't expect-

ing the comeback, he was impressed with how his

players stormed back to earn a hard-fought victory.

"That's what I've been preaching since I've been

here," Kellogg said. ""Sometimes you're not going to

play your best but you're going to find a way to win

or you're going to claw your way back into games.

That's the first time we've done that and finished it

off since I've been in the coach here."

Standing in the way of the Minutemen being

2-0 for the first time since 2007 is opponent Sacred

Heart, which will travel to the Mullins Center on

Wednesday.

UMass has never faced the Pioneers, who are 0-2

to begin the year, dropping their home opener against

Fairfield and their road tilt to Fordham.

The Rams held Sacred Heart to .^1 points, which

was a season-high for the Pioneers. Fordham shot

55.6 percent from the field in the second half and

pulled away on a I.'-2 run en route to the 69-51

victory.

Sophomore Shane Bison led Sacred Heart in

the loss, scoring II points and pulling down five

rebounds.

"They're a young team, they have a senior point

guard and a couple guys that are seniors, but they're a

young team that's going through some growing pains

right now," Kellogg said. "I'm hoping that they're a

little tired, the guys are starting to gel worn down a little

bit mentally."

Heading into the matchup with the Pioneers. Kellogg

is planning on using the same starting lineup, hut inix-

ing in guys who played well in the season opener.

"Well, there were some guys that earned playing

time that up until that point, probably weren't going to

play a ton," Kellogg said. "The one guy is Matt Hill

I thought he came in and gave us a huge boost in the

second half"

Hill was inserted to provide nu)re defense and

mobility against Broncs forward Mike Ringgold in the

second half who despite scoring 21 points, did most of

his damage in the first half

Against Sacred Heart and the rest of the teams on

lis schedule. L/Mass knows it can't put itself in a hole

like that again by struggling on the defensive end of the

court.

Kellogg, however, was pleased to see his players

showing signs of improvement in the first game.

"The defense has been better." Kellogg said. "1

thought all-in-all, the guys looked like they know where

they're supposed to be. the intensity is a little better

The rebounding is still isn't where it needs to be for us

lo be a big-time college basketball team."

I asl season, the Minutemen ranked 12th out of 14

teams in the Atlantic 10 in scoring defense, allowing

74 9 points per game

The contest between I Mass and Sacred Heart will

tipolTat 7 p.m. at tlic Mullins Center

Jay Awir cn'i he reached ol iii'^scr a \iiiihnl

iimo'^s edu.
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After late start, Bowman finds way
Freshman picks up field hockey

in middle school, contrihutes
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One day her cousin Jaiine. who
played field hockey for a rival

school, challenged Bowman. Nay-

ing that she didii'i think the soccer

sl.ir would he able to switch back

111 field hockc) and compete for

a sptu on Palmyra's storied team.

She was. after all. in eighth grade

and had already chosen soccer o^er

held hockey earlier in elementary

school

It was kind of a joke between
ivwi ol us." Bowman says. "It

was kind of a bet to see if I could

do It and see how things worked

out. I hadnt played in a while, and

she just bet me that I couldn't do

It."

Palmyra High Schools field

hockey team is known for being

a breeding ground for develop-

ing solid talent, (iirls start playing

at a young age, typically around

first grade, and they stay in the

town's "Weed Whackers" prograin

until they reach middle school. At

that time, those who have been

involved in field hockey join the

middle school team to hone their

skills in game situations before

makiiii; the leap up u< lickl hockey

in ltiL;h school

lo pui things in perspective,

the I nugars are one nl the top

proyrains. not only in the state, but

111 the country and ha\e multiple

OiMsion I caliber player's graduate

e.kli \e.it It's not every day that

a pel son can begin playing so late

in their career and have a realistic

chance of making and playing for

the Cougars.

Driven by her coaches and her

own will to succeed. Bowman
quickly regained all the skills she

had acquired when she began play-

ing in the past, and she also picked

up some new ones along the a ay.

By the end of middle school and

the start of high school, it was

impossible to tell she hadn't played

in years.

"I didn't think I'd be able to

pick up things again." Bowman
says "But I guess I'm somewhat

athletic so it was easy for me to get

back into it."

Bowman's work ethic and

intensity allowed her to prove her

cousin wrong and make varsity in

her freshman season, just one year

afk'r making the bet. She helped the

team reach the state championship

Ml her sophomore, junior and senior

seasons, and became an invalu-

able pan of the C'ougars's attack.

Known for her great stamina, she

earned her teammates' affection

and was subsequently given the

nickname of "f.ncrgi/er Bunny."

because she simply never stopped

running.

Bowman was named captain

in her senior year, something that,

in her words, "made me feel real-

ly special." and won the Strength

Courage Intensity Joy Award as

well The SCIJ Award is given

kWRlAI MISsKI ( OIIK.IA.V

Freshman Lindsay Btiwman advances the ball towards the scorinK circle in a (ptme earlier this season. Bowman became a consistent starter this

year and |{rew into a leader on the offensive line and helped bring the team to its third NCAA tournament in four years.

out by Palmyra to the player who
exhibits the best skills on the team

as well as the best attitude, mental

toughness and leadership.

Not many players can pick up a

stick and start playing less than one

year before high school and hope

to accomplish all that Bowman did,

and if you ask her about it today.

It's something she is very proud of

"I feel really accomplished,"

Bowman says with a smile. "It's

definitely one of the things that

makes me, me. My hard work has

paid otr in the end, and I'm glad I

chose field hockey."

Bui despite all her success in

I.inJs,iv Btmman takes control of

the Mimilewomen won the Atlantic

the ball in the defensive zone in a game earlier this season. With her help,

\0 tournament for the third time in four years.
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high school. Bowman didn't believe

she would play field hockey in col-

lege. She still felt the passion for

soccer bum deep inside her, and she

only decided to give il up when she

began being recruited at the start of

her senior year.

"Our high school (field hockey)

team was more successful than soc-

cer," Bowman says. "So I felt like

[slicking with field hockey] would

make it easier to get looked at by col-

leges. But it was also really stressful

because I didn't know where I want-

ed to go or what I wanted to study. It

opened up a lot of doors but I had to

make decisions, and 1 wasn't ready

for that yet."

When she came to UMass for

her first field hockey camp, she was

nervous and excited. Amhersi was

far fn>m her home in Pa and she was

hesitant about whether she could

play at a Division I caliber sch(X)l.

However, Bowman immediately fell

at home with the members of the

team and got her first individual

meeting with UMass coach Justine

Sowry.

"She was one of the latest

recruits we picked up." Sowry says.

"What we had noticed abt>ut her was

her athleticism and her competitive

spirit or nature. We thought we had

been lacking that athleticism and

that competitive drive as a team in

the last two years. She comes from

a great high sch(Kil program with

great coaching, and they spoke very

highly of her"

Likewise. Bowman was
impressed with Sowry 's attention to

detail and how genuine she seemed

as compared to all the other coaches

she had been recruited by.

"1 looked at a lot of the other

[Atlantic 10] schools that we com-

pete with, but coach Sowry is a great

coach," Bowman says. "She neally

has your best interests at heart, and

everything she does is to make you

a better player and a better person.

UMass just clicked for me and she

was a big part of it."

Bowman made up her mind and

decided that of all the A- 1 schools,

UMass fit her best, regardless of

the distance from her home and

her parents, Rodney and Christina,

who wholeheartedly supported her

decision.

Now a freshman playing in her

first season at UMass, Bowman's

expectations for herself have not

diminished. Even af\er making

the team upon arriving on cam-

pus, there were few people who
expected her to make much, if any

contribution to the team so early in

her career.

Bowman has done just the

opposite, once again proving her

critics wrong. In her opening sea-

son, she has seen playing time in

21 games, starting in eight of them

and amassing four goals on 1

1

shots.

"I wouldn't say I'm the most

skilled player, but my speed and

work ethic definitely helped me get

out there and get going," Bowman
says. "It was great to get a good

start to the season and make myself

feel like I really belonged [at

UMass]."

In the fiAh game of the sea-

son against nationally-ranked

Connecticut, Bowman streaked

past a defender and scored the only

goal of the contest and the first of

her collegiate career.

The very next day, against a

tough Yale team. Bowman contrib-

uted another goal en route to a 3-2

victory for the Maroon and White.

"Freshmen can go either way,"

Sowry says about Bowman. ""They

can freeze a little bit and be over-

whelmed at the 'big time', but

Lindsay has been one who has

always gone out at 100 percent.

She's a competitor, she wants to do

well, she wants the team to do well

and she provides that spark for us

defensively and on the forward

line."

Bowman gained more and more
playing time as her performance

increased throughout the sea.son.

particularly after her teammate.

Nicole Cordero, was injured right

before the A- 10 championship

tournament.

Cordero went down against

West Chester and had to be hos-

pitalized and without its forward

attacker, the line had little leader-

ship and direction. Bowman was
pushed into more playing and

immediately became a focal point

of her team's attack.

She ended the season in the

same fashion as she started it.

Against West Chester, Bowman
scored the final goal in a .1-0

UMass victory and helped the

team to a perfect record in \-\0

play. A week later, in a semifinal

match against Temple, she scored

the lone overtime goal to send the

Minutewomen to the championship

game.

""The play that stands out for

me for Lindsay is our semifinal

win against Temple," Sowry says.

"She ran all day and in overtime,

lemple had the ball on her side

for three minutes, and she ended

up being in the defensive comer,

exhausted and keeled over, but we
couldn't take her out. But she got

up and stole the ball, and instead

of subbing out like she could have,

she sprinted from one end to the

other and she put the final goal in

to win It. It just showed incredible

heart and work ethic and character

I think it was a defining moment
for her."

Bowman attributes her suc-

cess to work ethic and simply try-

ing to fit in with her teammates.

Her perceived exjUectalions of the

Minutewomen family are exceeded

each day in practice and her transi-

tion to the college game has been

simplified thanks in part to those

around her.

"The coaches and the girls

here remind me so much of my
own family," Bowman says. "The
coaches here relate so well with

the coach I had in high school, so

that has helped a lot and as a team,

we're all mixed in together. Ihere

are no cliques or anything. We're a

team and we reallv are like a fam-

ily-

Watching Bowman play, one

thing is immediately evident: she's

having a lot of fun running around

playing the game she has grown to

love.

"1 love everything about col-

lege," Bowman says. "I love being

more independent, being able to be

me now. 1 don't need people telling

me what to do every day; I know
what I have to do on my own. It's

great living with all the giris and

it's been a lot of fun so far."

Michael Wood can he reached
at mcwoodCqistudenl. umass.edu.

Fans play part in win
Coach wants UMass

faithful to come out
By Herb Scribner

Ct)LLI;i;lAN Smu-

On the surface, the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team completed a 34-point swing to defeat Rider

in its home opener.

What was the catalyst for the Minutemen revolu-

tionary comeback? According to UMass coach Derek

Kellogg, it was the will of the Maroon and White

faithful.

"The reason why we won was the energy that

was in the building the night," Kellogg said. "It was

electric; we turned off the lights before the game. I

appreciate the students that came out and supported

this team."

The Minutemen graced their home court with

a home victory already under their belt when they

defeated Brandeis in an exhibition game, despite the

lack of student participation in that game.

In the second game of the season, UMass and

its players are searching for a stronger effort from

Minutemen supporters when it takes on Sacred Heart

on Wednesday.

"I'm thinking [Sacred Heart's] going to come into

an environment in a place like the Mullins and be

impressed by what we have here," Kellogg said.

The game against the Broncs featured 3,784

UMass fans piling into the arena. While the Mullins

Center wasn't anywhere near full capacity, the energy

from UMass fans was enough to will the team lo suc-

cess, according to Kellogg.

"I thought the atmosphere before the game and all

the way up until the half was a big-time college atmo-
sphere," Kellogg said. ""We had somewhere between
1,000 and 1,500 students and they were cheering.

I mean one of the reasons we won that game was
because of the student involvement."

For Wednesday's game, the Minutemen coaching
staff is hoping for just as big of a crowd to help keep
the wins coming.

"I'm just hoping they're going to come," Kellogg
said. "The people that came on Friday will come on
Wednesday and realize that this is a fun atmosphere.
It's a great place to spend an evening and this is a fun
group to watch, good guys that are playing hard and
competing."

As the season continues forward past the game
against Sacred Heart, the Minutemen will travel over
the weekend to Springfield, where they will com-
pete against Sacred Heart and New Mexico State.

Kellogg's continual recruitment of fans also applies to

these games.

"And why not take the 30-minute ride down to

Springfield, maybe even go out in the city for night
and have a good time, " Kellogg said. "It almost has
to be an event where the kids come and enjoy them-
selves; they feel [like] a part of the program and the
team."

Whether it's Springfield, the Mullins Center or way
out in Boston, UMass wants the fan base to remain
strong as a testament to the students and the university.

"We're trying to do everything we can as a coach-
ing staff, a program, an athletic team and a university
to let the students know that this is their team, this is

their program," Kellogg said. ""We need you involved,
we want you involved, come by practice, come by the
games, whatever you need we're here for you."

Herb Scribner can he reached at hscribne(w^tu-
dentnmass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips^ Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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ACROSS
1 Baron O^iens
Kazakh jourrialisl

6 Dckuos alias

9 NalKjfi.ii Guard
cfullufKjeti

1

4

Put*a>,i s concern

1

5

Bettor s nole

1

6

An Mm often

1

7

Lenn(X^i had one
20 Undying

21 Bnrq lo lighl

22 Hanrtiu clumsily

24 WalM Hems.
bnelly

25 Go Irom piJar to

post

31 Rodgers's partner

35 Part of a TV feed

36 Nasty boss
38 Sigrra preceder

39 Eggy txjn

42 Vitxaphone

(/irtuoso Lwnel
44 ClAtorerunner

45 Chuck
47 All in the Family"

spinQlt

48 0neolAlcoHs
women

50 Josephine Tey

litte orphan

53 0« Gremhn
maker

55 Far\nte lollowef ''

56 Not surprisingly

60 Esteem
66 Based on the

startsoti/- 25-

and 50 Across
wtiatlhis

crossword mighl

be'

69 Museum funding

org

70 Ongami b»d
71 Gave a shot, say

72 -How lo Ta* lo a
Liberal (If You
Must)" autlTor

Coulter

73 Ready to snap

DOWN
1 III temper

2 Jump over

3 All-night basf i

4 Stress, so they

say

5 Bire) tfiat migrates

from the Arctic to

AntarctK:a

6 H S expenmenl
site

7 l^ew pedomMer

8 Pilot s alphabet

endei

9 Fleduced to bits

lOLikebm
payments'

It Wroclaw s nver

12 Surirxif feature

iSAdamsttwd
18 Bearded Smurl
1
9
-Peer Gynt Suite"

dancer

23Romar«e
25 Bartjecue fare

2es«i
27 Praiseful poet
28 Gp m a 1955

labor meraar
29'HowmlDomg''

mayor'author

30 "Ttiis IS awfur

32 Pianist Rubinstein

33 Ida

Morgenstems
daughter

34 Office machine
supply

37 "Bone Dance"
sa-fi author Bull

40 One may be
tfirown at a
potfiote

41 Dropabnck, so

to speak

43 It s often tvw. in

mimgolt

46 HotfocH It

49 Give grief to

51 Burroughs

swinger

52 Have a tnjnch

54 Softened, in a
way

56 Blown away
57 Heavyweights

rmg contest

58 Topaz" atrthor

59 Mo(xi godctoss

61 Shiites e g
62 French pop
63 NASA 'walks"

64 Euro fraction

65 Lxing basket m
basketball Imgo

67 Path to

enlightenment
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Caption Contest Winner: Daniel Attridge! Yay!

TSTaOM
T^he b>«ase is uncier i\ salt!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

There are only so many times in life

when one can change their last name to

McGillicutty.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Perhaps you should reaffirm your bold

declarations with sensational hip thrusts to

show the world who's boss.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

In a fight between cartoon squirrels and real

squirrels, who do you think would win?

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Auditions for the new sextxst infomercial

are being held in local back alleys. See

your local "aeepy guy" for details.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Most of today's horoscopes are reprinted

from last year So at least the freshmen get

something new to read.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your Wi-Fi allergies are too terrible which is

why your family bought this horoscDope to

tell you, "connection terminated."

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

All your future prtDblems can be solved by
large deposits of unotitanium.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Either there is a disturbance in the force

or Nicholas Cage has publically endorsed

Rogaine for Men.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

How many times will you suffer from

indecent exposure and not learn from your

mistakes.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Statistics is the t)est guide to decisior>-

making. Ninety-five percent of the time, it

works every time.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

I actually wrote this horoscope.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

stealth actions should t)e committed with

the musteal theme from "Inspector Gadget"

in mind.

Quote of the Day

Am I not human? If you throw a sandwich at me, is it

not weird?

—Jhorgy 95
CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENT

"PLEASE DONT PUKE
ON MY SHOES" (single).

99 cent download at

iTunes, CDBaby. Search.
Delmark Goldfarb.

Tasteful ditty smooths ruf-

fled feathers. Presented
by v\A/vw.delgoldfarb.com,

destined to be personal
favorite.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Expehence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office. Get the

hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.
Application deadline Nov.
24th. Contact us at 4 1 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.
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Kellogg and Co, hope
to prove people wrong

PREVIEW from page 1

pl.isci- ImmiImih vmII irs Id bring

lo till' llmM sniiiiiL' ciul [vslcrirtg

ik'Ic-MNO 111 111-, tir^i sc.ir \\\\h the

MmutciiKMi

I lie ciilici taNhiiicii itiiludc lur-

A. lid \l,iMc I -.lui .iiki uuaal Jcs^c

\1iii,l;.iii I -ho l^ -111 uthlclic Willi;

I'LiNci with .1 <i-ttK>l-.S. 200 pound

rniiiic, wild L-anii'd a "^Ml grade b\

F SI'M rccmiling Vluryan, iiican

whik", won't be eligible until the set

dikI semester after trajist'erring in the

uiiiter ol :(KW-10 troni Selon Hall.

A here he signed his natiunul letter ul

intent but ne\er played.

V\ith a yoiuig rosier, Kellogg

knows there is u lot of excitement, as

well as tempered expcetatums from

tails

"The expectation level vanes inwn

pers4>n to perstrti. (rorti restaurant to

restaurant, from colTee shop to coHee

shop." Kellogg said "Hut 1 ha\e a

realistic view of where this program

Is. where it's headine and where I

want to see it be susuuned lor a long

time
"

1 he expectations. In p\\ e\ er, are not

high among Kellogg's peeiN As voted

bv the .\-W head coaches and select-

ed members of the media, I'Mass is

projected to finish 1 1th in the confer-

ence, only ahead of Saint Joseph's. St.

Honaventure and Fordham

Not only is the team drawing little

aitention, but individual playei\ wen;

now here to be found on the preseason

.iccolades list.

'"Nobody made the first, second

or third-team all-conference, nobody

made the All-RiK>kie team and

nolxHly was picked the C'lKich of the

Year." Kellogg said.

"If you're a competitor and a play-

er iind you're nowhere to be found on

the radar, that would make me want

to prove to people that, 'Listen, I'm

in college basketball loo, we have a

leain here in Amherst, we have a team

here at UMa.s.s.'"

Standing in the way of the

Minutcmen is a strong A- 10 confer-

ence, which consists of three-lime

defending champion Temple, as

well as .Xavier, Richmond, Dayton

and LRl. Tlie Owls, Spiders and

Musketeers earned bids to the big

dance last sea.son, while the l-lyers

and Rams were selected to the

National Invitational Tournament.

"The league's fantastic." Kellogg

said. "That's been the toughest thing

in trying to rebuild and get things

going again, the league is so good."

IJMass opened up its season this

past Knday at the Mulltns Center

against Rider. After struggling in the

first half and falling behind 22 points,

the Minutemen stomied back in the

second half to win, 77-^>7. It was

the largest comeback sirKe the 2(X)X

Nil Quarterfinals in a victory over

Syracuse.

Jtjy Axser can he mached atjoss-

er<ustudent, umass.edu

Anrhonv Ciurlev Untks to take the ball t«i the basket against BranJeLs earlier this sea.son. Laiit year, Gurley

entered the 2010 NBA draft but returned to seh(H>l in hopes of hririKini; UMass back to prominence.

Senior looks to

fill Harris' role

GURLEY from page 12

also chirtpcxl in four rebminds, two steals and a bkx'k in the

77-(i7 w in

Against ikandeis in the preseason. (Xvlcy reawdcd I
^

points .uHJ a gatne-higli seven assLsts to kad the Minutemai

to ;ui X^-«i<l \ K.1or\. Iven though tfie Judgc^ ;iiv a l)i\ isKiri III

laun. Kelk)gg was quick to say he believed it w~as (iurley's

best .lil-iiniunil g^uiK* in his tiiTK" at I 'Mavs

"I iiKan, he didn't iottx the aclKm and he scored itx»e

because of it. he made play^ lor odxT guys and he was solid

delwisiv eK," Kelk)gg sakl aller defeating the Judges

Whikr ( iuriev is buck with the Minutemen few his senKir

year, tiuis might not temembcT that he w-.is one of SO eolk-gc

playcTs who dcvlaaxi lor 2010 NBA draft. He didn't hire an

agent, however, and withdrew his nanx- by iJk' May K dead-

line. whK'h alktwed him to aime buck tiir his firvil season.

Though his deetskxi was questioned at the time, (iuriey 's

inlcntioas weren't M>lely to get drafted. He wanted to get feed-

buck on how to improve his giune and was able to do jast that

.ilin e.iniing ,i workixit witli th».' liosioii ( eltics Issentuilly.

(hereWW no dowiisidc to his decisiun and \icjf* a beocr idea

ofhii. luaacilraft prospedk

"I detinitely got some exposure that I wanted, .uki ii «.is

sunx-thing that I really w-anted to do," Guriev said. "1 talked

it ovLT with my family and we all caine to the agrvemcnit th.il

it WAXild be a giNxl idea for me to put my name in iIk- dr.it)

iuid kind of test the waters a little bit and see wiiere my sttxk

was at."

The pniccss gave him a taste of the next level, whK."h will

fiiel ( hirley in his final year as he kxik.s to make a case that he

can be an NBA pbycT

JayA\sercan be readied at jassenfl.studnilwnicisnki

Senior Hashim Baik'v dunks durinc the L'Ma.ss Media Day on Nov. S. Baile>' lost o\vr K^ pounds

in hopes of seeing more plavinK time this year so he can also provide leadership off the bench.

. (OIlKiilAN

this offsea.s«^>n

Walk-ons provide added depth to Minutemen
ByJav Assa<

CdubmnStah

Take a kxik at the two walk-ons on the Mas.sachusetLs

men's basketball team this year iind yixi'll noticx" they ciHikln'l

be any trKMV ditVereni on the surl'ace.

freshmen .Xixlrew Mc<'arthy arxl Jotdan C'tiuture. how-

ever, will try to bring a kit of the same skills into this scastm.

If you tiy to find McCarthy, a 7-f(X)t-l. 24<>-p()und centtT,

he's fairly easy to spot. "Walking arouixl campus, everyone

knows I'm on the teara" McCarthy said. "I stand ixit a little bit"

The Scituate. Mass. native is just the thiid 7-ti.x)ter in pro-

gram history ak>ng with Jefl' Meyer (7-2), a backup center in

the 1 'WtK. and I like Bonner ( 7- 1 ). wtM) graduated in 20(W.

CiHiture, on the other hand, is a 6-foot-3 guard wbo will

try to bnng more than his ability to play basketball to the

Minutenx.li.

"Just bring spint. aixrtkm and help my teammates ixiC

Cixiture said. "Kind of be more of a cerebral player, almost in

tlie same way like a c-oach."

( oiitiire. hiAsevcx ;ilrcady has a relation to l^Mass head

coach IXTck Kellogg: he's Kellogg's godson. Couture even

playtxl at KeNogg's alma mater. Cathedral High Schixil.

where he averagcxi 17.1 p(iints per game as a st-nior Similar

to his gixifather back in his playing days, the West Spnngfield,

Mass.. native is a shixiting threat

"I'm told by the team that I shoot a little bit like him."

Couture said with a smik.

Kelk)gg has been impressed by both walk-tms.

"They've brought two great kids, guys that have done well

academically and have been great on campits." Kellogg said.

"CJne that I know personally aixl one that I'se gotten to know

personally."

TlxHigh neithcT saw action in L'Mass" seastm-opening

win against Rider, thjy birth got on the floor in the exhibition

matchup with Brandeis.

Couture played four minutes and recorded a steal, but

misfired on his only fieW goal attempt from kmg range.

McCarthy was more limited and saw two minutes of action

Nevertheless, Kelktgg sees McCarthy's potential to iidd lengtli

and depth tii the fri)nlcourt.

"I wiKildn't s;iy redshirting is out of the questkm either,

bc-caase I think with time, he amid end up being a decent

player for as" Kellogg said. "He's 7-fix)t you nevcT know

how fast or how slow those kids t;ike to mature and become

players. 1 think it's something where we have to give him an

opportunity to be succ-essflil."

McCarthy played at Scituate High School and was a

double-dixible inachine, av craging 1 points and 1 5 rebounds

per gaiTie as a senior in 2(KW. After graduating, he did a post-

graduate year at Lixunis Chatfcv in Windsor. Cona where he

was a mcinber of the basketball team.

Ihtnigh that year helpcxl McCarthy walk-on to UMass,

It didn't pre-pare him for the cxmditioning needed at the col-

kgiate level.

"1 did a year at a pre-p schixil and we hiHiestly diiln't do any

conditioning, so it's like cixning hack aftcT taking a year off,"

McC;»rthy said.

McCarthy's journey to the Minutemen began with a

simple email to KeMogg, which asked if he could try out for

the team. Wliile Ik- was in sumnxrr school. Mc<';mhy was able

to civne to campus and practice w ith the t)ther players.

After oftlcially earning a spot on UMass, he wanted to

tell his brothcT, Sean, wht) plays basketball at the New Jersey

Institute ofTcvhnology as a scholarship player.

"He was pretty excited." Mciartliy said. "It's funny

because L'Mass is a better team. He has a schokirship and he

tlirows that in my face, but I'm on the better team, playing

against belter competition."

While many 1>\ isit)ii I walk-cms have high aspirations,

MX1X" kise sight of wliiit rruuk" thciii .in as,sct to the teain in the

lirst place. Mc< artliy dcx'sn't want to be oix- of those players.

"i want to bring a good attitude and hard work,"

McCarthy siiid.

Jay Axser cuii he ivached atjassenaixtiuk'nt.umass.cdti.

Sophomore class works to improve on season
By Jay AsstR

tAlUtiil.AN STAH

When five incoming treshmen arrived to

the Massachusetts men's basketball team last

year, they bnniglit with thtnn high expcvtatKms

;ind hopes of a return to pmmiiience. One year

latei. f>Hir of tlvise players ;ire now sopho-

nx>rvs and the h\rc surnxuiding thcnr amval

has quieted down.

Nevertheless, Ireddie Riley, Sampson

Carter, Terrell Vinson. Ja\om Farrell and

Raphiacl ftitney are hiuigry to remind every-

one thiii the paxnise is sull there

"We got bigger, stnmger. faster. smartcT."

Vinson said. "We've worked a lot hardiT in the

presaison than we did last year."

rhmigh the ftwshman ekiss was bnlliant in

spots last seastxi, the rixikies jilso struggkxl at

iinx-s in a yc;ir full of gn>wing p;uns,

Lntenng their second seast>n. the players

are no kmgcT regarded by IJMavs IkskI coach

Derek Kellogg as ncwconxTs. but inste;id as

key playcTs who will neetl to eonlnbiitc con-

sistently In onkT for llvii to happen, however.

Kelk)gg recogni/cs thil Uiey will all ncc<l to

bnng their gaincs to amrther level.

"If all the sjnihotixia-s c;in nwke that jump

.uxl really help us, we eaild surprise s<inx

ixxipic, " Kellogg sakl.

While having a year under tfxir bells helps

in tenns of playing basketball, it also allows

the players to kixiw what to expect as student

athletes at a laige university.

"Mv tcjinimatcs and 1 feel a lot more com-

fortable because we've been here for a year, so

we kind of know what to expect" Riley said.

"Ixtst year, it was different for me being here

because of Kilancing clas,ses ;uid pnKtices and

everything, but now we feel a lot better."

Riley, a b-ftxrt-? guard with a snxxith

shooting stmke. is a perfect example of the

potential possessed by the second-year class.

Ixtsl seastm. he averagal 9.3 points, ninking

second iuixxig iIk treshnx-n and fourth overall

on the tciuii. m 19..^ minutes.

Riley was a weapon Irom beyond the arc,

where he led the Minuienxn with 2..' .Vpoint-

eis per game In fact, hc-yond the 3-point line

seemed to he one of his favixite places ftxim

which to sh(X)t 6.^ of his 93 made fieU goals

came from thiil area

At times last year, Kellogg questioned his

sliot selection ;uxl conttnieilness to hoist long-

range 3-poinlers Heading into this season,

however, shixiting dixsn'i seem to be Riley's

prionty.

"Mainly, 1 just want to fixrus on playing

hiird defcii.se :ind working on my (tefeasc, jast

like the rest of tlie te;im." Rilev said.

It didn't take long for Ritey to showcase his

quick samng ;ibility this year, as he dmpped a

career-higli 2S points to spur a 22-poiiii conx--

hack win against Rider in the seav)n opeixT

last Friday In the second half akine, he scored

23 points, draming 5-of-<S treys.

Another sophomore with gre-at olfciisive

promi.sc Ls Vinson, who was L'Mass' top-

ranked recTuit last sciison.

As a trcshman. the Biiltinxire. Md native

started all 32 games averaging 9.6 points

and 5.4 rebounds in 25 minutes per game.

He also recorded two double-diHibles against

Cirambling and Baylor

AftcT Vinson ;uid Riley, liowever. the

remaining sophomores in Kanvll and Ciirtci

contributed fess with their ability to fill up a stat

slieet and more with their versatility, a reason

why Kellogg played thcin fteqixully last ye:ir

So far this scasoa Carter has st;irteil both

the exhibition tilt and the optixx Kelkigg,

however, sakl that when Farrell is healltiy. Ix-'ll

have to make a decision between the two lor

the starting spot.

"Sampson's played well," Kelliigg viid.

"He kxiks like he's matured froin a g<uigly

ftcshniiin that wanted to shtxil all threes to a

kid tfiiit's listening, put sonx" weight on, (got-

ten 1 a little tougha, dnving tlie hall to the nm,

playing better ikrfensc."

Perhaps the inost intriguing player of the

Ireslimiui class th>m last year is Putney, who
reilsliirted the 2(K)9-10 campiiign.

IX."spite his slim, 6-(ix)l-X. IXO-pcxuxl phy-

sique, hitncy can play varKxis positions on the

cixirt and lias drawn lotH comparisons thxn

Kellogg and the rest ofthe coaching stiifl'.

"His wingspan is like he c;in covct half the

court." Kellogg siiid. "I'll just liave to figure

out ways to use him witlxxit really weiuing

him down or tinng him ixit hetinv he puts

weight on."

Putney displaycxl his athleticism in UMass"

S3-N) exhibition win over Brandies early in

November ()n two ixreaskms in transition.

Kitix'y slainnxxl Ixinx' alley-oop p;isses, excit-

ing tlx' Mullins C^enler cmwd.

Overall, the Minuttintu seem like they

have a desire* to pnne they have m:ide strides

tixmi last season. AftcT being pickcxl to finish

1 1 th in tlx- A- 1 by coaches ;iixl sckvted mem-
bers of the media the sophtxnores in psirticular

feel they ;uv alrcixly being overlixiked in only

tlieir scxcwid year.

"It im)tivatcs us. but at the siuix* titne, we
ikxi't really worry abtxit it tixi much because

we kmiw how had w^e've been working and

whiit we're' capable of" Ritey said.

Jciy Asstr ccm he ivikhed at /asseti^tft-

dcnt.imMss.eiki.

Bailey, Carter

get big for UM
ROSTER from page 1

"1 know Terrell Vinson in the mid-to-low post

will do much better than out in the perimeter,"

Kellogg said.

Hill's leadership position came to light dur-

ing the opener against Rider The junior forward

nabbed three boards and dished out an assist in 14

minutes.

Sampson Carter and Raphiael Putney both

return to the lineup after their freshman seasons.

Putney, who Kellogg praises for gaming a bit

of muscle and build, put on a show in the game

against the Judges, connecting for two alley-oop

dunks.

Meanwhile, Carter returns with his 4.3 points

per game and 3.4 rebounds from last season fresh

in his mind, and will look to build upon that, as

fellow forwards such as Maxie bsho and Trey

Land look to impress as they battle for position.

Javorn Farrell. another forward, is currently

out with an injury, but his'feturn could add some

spark to the UMass lineup due to his hustle and

versatility at the guard position

Centers
Kellogg didn't call the combination of Hashim

"Big Bodega' Bailey, Sean Carter and Andrew

McCarthy a three-headed monster for nothing.

Carter has earned the starting spot for the

Minutemen in their first few games, and there's a

reason for it. as he grabbed six rebounds against

Rider. As the life of the team off the court, on the

court Bailey will look to use his explosive energy

to throw a little spice into play.

Mis nine points against Rider complimented

his seven rebounds. Carter's position as the start-

ing center looks to be in place for the moment,

with him earning the best performance out of the

three centers.

Carter isn't the only big man opponents should

look out for.

Bailey returns to the Minutemen with not only

a new nickname (he was previously referred to

as "Big City' for his size) in 'Big Bodega,' but

an entirely new look, as the center lost over 30

pounds during the off-season. Having dropped the

weight and increased maturity, Bailey will look to

build off his meager stats (2.5 points, 4.7 points)

from last season.

The rebuilt Bailey did little in the home open-

er, missing his one shot in five minutes.

McCarthy can't be forgotten either, as his sev-

en-foot height clearly makes him a bulky defend-

er. Though McCarthy is new to the Minutemen

as a freshman, his height and rebounding ability

can't be too far from Kellogg's mind.

Lven though Kellogg is looking for the guards

to do most of the scoring, he hasn't totally thrown

away the idea of the three-headed monster putting

in some numbers.

"Maybe one of the big guys surprises us and

has a good output." Kellogg said.

Whether its the big guys or the others in the

lineup. Kellogg's team may have what it takes

to make a push back into the playoffs and even

further.

Herb Scribncr can be reached at h.scrihne(a

\liulent umass edu.
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Playing hoops Kellogg appreciates competition
with UM coach i

David

Brinch

^^A Every Monday, Wednesday

^^P^k and Friday around 11:15 a.m.,

^^^^^^ I briskly make my way to the

^^^^« new campus recreation center

^^EJl in order to play in a weekly

^^^^ pick-up game consisting of a

^^^^T' ^^ diverse group associated with

^^^^\^^H the University of Massachusetts.

BB^ <liHH Professors, faculty, students

and most notably, members of

the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball coaching staff make up

the full court contest that fea-

tures 5-on-5 play for an hour three times a week.
Games are competitive and go to 88 by twos and
threes. Substitutes (two per team usually) come
into the game every eight points, in order to give

everyone equal playing time. The first 10 who
show up start and each team are equipped with

two substitutes for each team for a total of 14

players.

I think of myself as an average basketball
player 1 played a lot growing up. I have a decent
shot, grab a few rebounds, but have a tendency
to turn the ball over and miss a few layups and
3-pointers here and there. But more importantly,

I hustle and play pretty good defense. I've played
in the UMass intramural program and have
competed in numerous pickup games at the now-
defunct Boyden and Totman gymnasiums since

my freshmen year But sophomore year, 1 began
playing at this exact time with some friends who
have since graduated and pretty much the same
people: graduate students, professors and faculty,

with the exception of some students.

1 am frequently one of the first ones there, fol-

lowed by Steve, a basketball manager and Dan,

a practice player with the women's team. I warm
up and shoot around in anticipation of the game,
knowing that in a few short minutes, UMass
men's basketball coach Derek Kellogg, assistant

coach Vance Walberg, director of player person-

nel Shyrone Chatman and videographer Matthew
Vogel along with an assistant coach, Chris and
other "regulars" will walk into the gym hoping to

be one of the "first 10".

Lots of people on this campus know about

Kellogg, and for good reason: The local product

that helped the Minutemen to four-consecutive

NCAA tournament berths during his time here in

the 90s under historic coach John Calipari But

they don't know that Walberg helped to create the

dribble-drive offense that is commonly used at

all levels of basketball and that Chatman played

under Calipari in 2000-2001, Calipari 's first year

at Memphis. In his senior year, he started 29-of-

36 games, leading the Tigers to the final four

of the National Invitational Tournament with a

21-15 record. He averaged 9.2 points per game
and 3.1 rebounds per game while passing out 165

assists.

When you play with "Chi," you can see why he

shot 40.6 percent from the 3-point line in 2000-

01, which is No. 6 on the Tigers' single-season

three-point percentage chart.

When you play with Kellogg, you can see why

he had 134 steals in his career as a Minuteman.

He picked my pocket on Monday and took the

ball down the court for an easy two points. Vogel,

a former head manager his senior year and a 2009

graduate, is aggressive in putting the ball on the

floor and taking it to the basket. The bottom line

is that everyone in the game can play, which

makes everyone on the fioor, including me, a

little bit better. If 1 miss a layup. 1 hear about it.

If I turn the ball over. I hear about it. But I'm ok

with it, because it makes me a better player and

stronger person.

With Kellogg and his staff joining these week-

ly games, it shows that they practice what they

preach, especially Kellogg. He wants his players

to not only be successful on the court and in the

classroom, but active members in the community

too.

In his first season, the Minutemen played

nationally-televised games against powerhouses.

Last season, he was very active in trying to get

students involved with the program by giving

them access to the team that most Division I

coaches would never give to students at a large

university.

This year, Kellogg hand delivered tickets to

season ticket holders throughout the Pioneer

Valley. While the results haven't been there quite

yet for UMass in terms of wins, Kellogg is put-

ting himself out there in order to get fans excited

about the Minutemen this season. With the five

freshmen one year older, Anthony Gurley taking

over the leadership role vacated by Ricky Harris

and new faces like Maxie Esho, Daryl Traynham

and Jesse Morgan, UMass could surprise some

people this year.

1 will never be a Division 1 basketball player.

But for a couple of hours, a few times a week, I

experience something that not a lot of people will

in their lifetime: playing basketball with some of

the most talented and high-quality people that are

a part of the men's basketball team.

David Brinch is a Collegian columnist. He can

be reached at dbrinchestudenl.umass.edu.
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like it," Correia said. "That just

goes along with playing with each

other Like 1 know where Anthony

likes the ball. I know where (Terrell

Vinson] likes the ball, because I've

played with them."

Furthermore, Correia sees

himself as a different player than

Traynham.

"I'm a little more under control,

understand the game, understand

the college game," Correia said.

"He's still a freshman, he goes

through little freshman moments,

which is fine, we've all been there,

we all go through them. I'm just

trying to help him to always, always

go forward."

Other than the little things, the

most important role Traynham is

leaming from Correia and coaches

is how to be the head of the team

"(Correia) and Coach Kellogg,

the first thing they want to teach me
is to try and be a leader, that's my
number one focus because I'm a

point guard, " fraynham said. "I'm

the general on the court, so I've got

to lead."

Regardless of the differences

between the two. Correia and

Traynham believe they both need

each other on the team if they are

going to succeed this season.

"He's good, we need him; we're

not going to win without him, that's

very clear," Correia said. "I think

the two of us, at that position, will

be very productive. We just bring

something diflerent, it works, it's

going to be good for us, and if we

just continue to move forward than

we'll be good as a team
"

The rapport between Correia

and Traynham is evolving across

all different positions on the fioor,

according to Kellogg.

"This is the first year we've

had competition in practicing

where each guy knows that there's

somebody behind you who's not a

bad player himself," Kellogg said.

"At some point, you have to pull

back how many players I'm going

to play."

While Kellogg sees the battle for

positioning happening at all posi-

tions, guard ferrell Vinson is one of

the players actually trying to make

a dilference with his •, iiuhl'ci team-

mates.

"1 just told (the Ireslinienl to

work hard, and the season will be

quicker than they know," Vinson

said. "Lverything the coaches tell

us IS true about the little things. The

little things will games and you've

got to go hard in pr.Kin.niL' and in

games
"

\iiison IS just one example

ol what Kellogg is seeing across

the entire court regarding how the

seniors and veteran pLi\crs iic ;•(.!

ting along with the Iresliiiien and

new guys.

"I Ihe veterans
I
have been there

toi three or four years so they have

a pretty good indication at how the

campus works and how things are

supposed to be run as j basketball

program," Kellogg said.

Herb Scrihncr can ^i' hscrihnc ii

student uma\ v edu.

Freshman Daryl Travnham shimts a jumper during

a prescasuii practice on Nov. t.

Recruiting is personal for coach
By Herb Scrihni^r

QlttElitAN Stakf

A team is as good as its recruiting.

When the Massachusetts men's basketball team

added five freshmen last season, it was only the

beginning of what UMass coach Derek Kellogg

had in mind for the upcoming seasons.

This year, the Minutemen brought to Amherst

another batch of solid prospects to add to the

lineup, including Daryl Traynham, Maxie hsho

and Jesse Morgan.

"I think we've done a good job and zeroed

in on the right kids that are here," Kellogg said.

"These are the kids 1 want to go to battle with.

These are the guys I've recruited (and] that I've

been around long [enough] with now. This is a

group that I think we can grow with and they've

put together a pretty good string of practices
"

Some of the players Kellogg has recruited in

the past are starting to grow up right in front of

the coach's eyes.

"They're starting to mature into college bas-

ketball players and good young men," Kellogg

said. "1 wouldn't trade the guys 1 have for ... any

other team in the country because of the type of

kids that they are."

As the veterans start to grow and prepare to

leave their maroon and white jerseys behind, the

Minutemen coaching staff began the recruitment

process to sign the next batch of Minutemen.

"Recruiting is a lifeline of every program,"

Kellogg said. "You have to have kids here to have

a team and program. I'm very happy with the

recruiting we've done since I've been here
"

The Minutemen coaching staff must find play-

ers straight out of high school, rather than shoot-

ing for grabbing an entire lineup full of transfet

players.

"I've wanted to build a program through high

schools kids and a few transfers here and there.

ItFf BERNSTEIN/COLLF.GWN

Forward Maxie Esho attempts to protect the paint

on Nov. 4 against the Judges.
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because the only way you can sustain it is if you

have kids that are in a program for a long period

of time." Kellogg said. "I'm not looking tor

another job, I want to build this program
"

For Kellogg, recruiting is like a business

It's selling a name and a brand, and the former

Memphis assistant coach emphasizes with his

recruits how involved he vvants to be Kellogg

said that outside of the game, he wants to be

involved in his players' lives.

"I told them when you come here, I'm going be

here for you, " Kellogg said "I've eaten lunch with

them. I'm checking their class|es]. This is more

than just basketball, this is building a program, this

is your academics, this is leaching them life skills,

trying to make young kids become men."

Part of the reason Kellogg wants such in-depth

recruiting is because, tor him. some of ihe players

need that extra push beyond the game of basketball.

"Quite often, they've come from dilTerent envi-

ronments that they need a little bit more leaching,

a little more coaching, and a little more push,"

Kellogg said. "So it's more of a challenge."

The recruitment process for Kellogg is a con-

tinuous struggle to contact and sign players.

"Recruiting is 24 7, it never really slops,"

Kellogg said. "(You're] not only dealing with the

kids you're recruiting, (but also] their coaches or

high schools coaches or their AAl' coaches, but

also you're dealing wiih the kids you have II I

just see them tme time a day from 3:30 to 6:30,

then everything 1 told them in the recruiting pro-

cess is not true."

fraynham was one of the top players brought

in for the Minutemen. as the guard ranked as the

No. 110 prospect overall and the No 27 prospect

point guard according lo Rivals com
Ihe recruitment process was no big deal for

Traynham. In fact, it was a smooth transition, as

he already knew L Mass assistant coach Aniwon

Jackson

"fhe recruiting process was good. " Traynham

said. "I always had a relationship with coach

Jackson; he coached me at 12 to 14-under. »(>,

I mean, he really got me involved with UMass
Then I built a relationship with coach Derek

Kellogg. I fell comfortable with him Ihe goals

that I want. I feel I can achieve here

.'\s Traynham joins the team and coniinues lo

gel involved with the lineup, he doesn't regret

joining UMass in the slightest.

"I love It, 1 love It, It's good, it's not always

easy, but life is not easy, you know what I'm say-

ing' " Traynham said. "I verybody goes through

trials and tribulations, but I just try to oveicome

them, come in and work hard every day
"

Herb Scribncr < an be reached at Iim ribne(a

student umass edu
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Gurley looking to

lead young team

Correia enjoying role

as freshman mentor
Bv Jay Asser

ClUl.tC.IAN SlAFF

For Massachusetts men's

basketball guard Anthony
Gurley. there is no future

left to live up to the high

expectations. The senior has

one final year at L'Mass to

prove he was deserving of

I
the hype he received when he

( transferred from Wake Forest

(after his freshman season.

Gurley (13.6 points per

Igame) is the top-returning

scorer from last year. The
leading scorer, guard Ricky

Fiarris. graduated at the

end of the season, which

leaves a glaring void m the

Minutemen offense.

In line to take over the

scoring load left behind by

Harris is Guriey. Not only

will he look to lead in the

Stat sheet, but he'll be in

more of a leadership posi-

tion this year, as well.

"I've been around the

longest since my second year

in college, so I kind of take

I
the initiative to lei guys know
[what's going on and make
(sure we're heading in the right

(direction." Gurley said.

The Boston native began

his college career in 2006

as a member of the Demon
Deacons. In his rookie cam-

paign. Gurley averaged 6.4

points in 14 minutes per

game, showing glimpses of

his high potential.

He then transferred to

UMass in 2007. adding to

a strong Minutemen squad

guided by former coach Travis

Ford. Gurley. however, had to

sit out Ford's final year before

he departed for Oklahoma State.

due to ineligibility. The team,

meanwhile, reached the National

Invitational Tournament final and

lost tu Ohio State, concluding an

exciting season.

In 2008. former UMass point

guard Derek Kellogg took over

at the helm for the Minutemen
Kellogg has used (iurley. who he's

known for years, at various posi-

tions in multiple roles, whether it's

in the starting lineup or off the

bench.

After coming ofl' the bench in

19 games last season, Gurley is

expected to not only be a mainstay

in the starting lineup this year, but

the primary playmaker

"The good thing is, I think there

are different players, if they're put in

the nght position, [who] can score for

us and make plays," Kellogg said. "I

have a better feel for Anthony where

he's going to be successful,

"Then 1 think there's a bunch of

other guys that are capable of giving

you anywhere fi-om 5-10 points on a

given night."

Gurley, despite his confidence in

his ability to lead the offense, knows

it will take a team effort to replace

the lost production from Harris.

"I think everybody else has to

step up," Gurley said. "We have

to get more point-prixluction from

everybody else."

Already through one regular sea-

son contest and an exhibition tilt.

Gurley has shown he'll be more

aggressive this year.

In the season opener, along with

sophomore guard Freddie Riley.

Gurley caught fire to bring UMass
back from 22 points down to beat

Rider. Gurley scored a career-high

31 points, including the 1,000th

point of his career, on l2-of-20

shooting from the field and 3-of-5

shooting from beyond the arc. He

See GURLEY on page 10

By HfcRB ScRIBNtK

CoLLtGlA.N St\H

For Gary Correia and Daryl

Traynham, this season will be

a constant battle for the guard

position on the Massachusetts

men's basketball team.

Traynham, a freshman
recruited from Maryland, dawns
the maroon and white jersey

with Correia already inherit-

ing the starting guard position.

Despite this, the two will be in a

constant battle at practice, look-

ing to make one better than the

other-

"They go at it; 1 mean they

battle," UMass coach Derek
Kellogg said. "Darryl knows
that GC's starting, and I think

GC knows that Darryl's trying to

get that starting spot, and that's

what you want."

Despite not holding the start-

ing position. Traynham has

impressed on the court so far

this season, earning a team-
high 15 points off the bench
in UMass" 83-60 trouncing of

Brandeis.

"GC. he's a great player,"

Traynham said. "Of course, I

want to start, but it's not always
about that. I'm just going to

come in and work hard every

day."

The output by Traynham
didnt have Correia worried
though, as "GC" passed out six

assists to compliment his four

points. This is but a taste of what
fans should expect between the

two guards on the court.

"I feel like we go at it every

day at practice," Correia said.

"Everybody wants to play,

everybody wants to compete."
With the practices featuring

heated competition, on the court

Correia and Traynham work
together in a manner that is

something different for the

Minutemen.

"I think the two of us

know we complement each
other," Correia said. "We
bring something different

to the table, bring some-
thing different to the floor.

I think it's something our

team needs."

Away from the court.

Correia and Traynham have
a mutual respect for each

other, even though most
players fighting for a spot

might not feel such a con-

nection.

"GC is my good friend;

I respect him as a player

and as a person." Traynham
said.

Part of this respect

comes from Correia's

teaching role for Traynham.
The senior guard has been
giving the freshman tips to

use on the court.

Some of the advice

Correia has been dishing

out to Traynham is how
to get the ball to certain

players where they like it.

Correia emphasized that

everything he teaches the

young guard is mostly little

things which every guard
needs to learn before taking

{

a top spot on the court.

Correia is hoping to lead I

by example, as his experience

has given him the skills nec-

essary to teach Traynham to

execute.

"There's little stuff [I teach

him] like entry passes, [mak-
ing] sure you throw the ball

to someone's outside hand,

or making sure you're getting

people the ball where they

See CORREIA on page 11
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University of Massachusetts

Mock Trial team welcomes

tournament competition

Thriving in the Valley:
Western Mass. farmers surviving in rough times

Bv M Milt FRLl.tM.

I I i-RBlSIHiNJIih-M

KTl^'p M^». 'V' n M

The L'Mass Mock Trial Team had its first ovvr win mvr an l\v Leai.oic- si-hiH>l this pa^t wvekend.

They will (ace tx)mpetitiv« leam.s aKain JuririK the U(X't>niinu tounianx-nt.

Pioneer Valley farmers thrive

through rough economic limes

I p since 4 a.m., Steven BaisUiu

climbs ddun trmii hl^ irucliir Ici lake

a break Irom daily duties on his

beautiful hilltop farm. He relaxes

and rellccts on his years as a farmer

at a tabic inside his dairy store cafe

overlookinu his acres ol land which

IS populated by dairv cows and sur-

rounds the Connccticul River

Barstow "s l.ongview Karni has

been a family-run dairy farm since

the I 8()0s A sixth generation owner.

Harsiuw has been running the Barstow

faniily farm since I ''76 in partnership

vMth his brother I3a\e. The farm is

located in Hadley on a hamlet called

"llockunum." a designated National

Historic District

Since taking over the farm lri>m

his father, Steven Barstow 's dair\

business has seen a lot of ups and
downs. Barstow explained that last

year was particularly hard

"I'm not sure if it had to do with

n.ii.-l- '4lA'(u.Vil*MltMi iiM

Barsinw s Lonyx ii-w larm h.is been a taniiK - run J.iirv farm in the N'aliev since the

1800s. it IS iiirrciillv in us sjmIi ycncralion with ciirnnl uwnrr, Sicsin Barstow.

the ccunuiiiv or the piicc ol inilk. but

last year exports slowed way down,"
said Barstow. "20(»'> was the wu'.l

vear we have ever had
"

Having to lake out luimerous

loans, the Barstow l.iniilv hiismess is

in serious debi

"When liiiK's ,iu- iliiwii likf nils we
lusi keep borrtiwing and borrowing

nuiney," said Barstow who explained

thai wilhiiui t;ie Mass. Dairy farmer
Tax CrcUii I'lOjiram. which allows a

dairy I'ariiu i v> Im holds a ( criilicale

ol Registijiiiji) to receive a refund-

able income tax credit based on the

amount ct ii'ilk produced and sold,

thcv would be "a loi worse off"

Howev I despite the recent eco-

iioniic sluin|> farmers in the Pioneer

\ alley, such as the Barstow s. are

doin^ better than most, and are even

optimistic fanners in the Vallev also

consider themselves fortunate to live

III a cominuniiv where buying local is

See FARM on page 3

By ALYSSA CRIuAMtR

CoLLidlAN STAH-

Af\er successfully securing third place in this

past weekend's tournament, the University of

Massachusetts Mock Trial Team will host this v ear's

Thanksgiving Classic, a tournament that pits the

UMass team against the Northeast's top university

teams once again.

The tournament's opening ceremonies will take

place on Friday, Nov. 19 at .^ p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium. There will be four trials, the first run-

ning from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. that Friday night

On Saturday. Nov. 20, the second (from 9 am. to

noon land third (from 2 to 5 p.m ) trials will be held

And on Sunday. Nov. 21. the final trial will take

place at 9:3U a.m. and run until noon.

According to UMass Mock Trial Team
Co-Captam Holly Galvin. the team looks to have

another successful weekend, hav ing just defeated an

Ivy League team, Princeton, for the first time since

the group's development three years ago.

"Senior Abby McC'ann, competing in her last

tournament as she is going abroad next semester,

was an absolute boss," said (iaiv in. speaking about

the past weekend's top debaters, "She and senior

co-captain Joe Mendes were dominant alongside

Alysson Gray. Mendes. (iray and McC'ann were
critical to our one-point win over Princeton, which
is L'Mass Mock Trial's first-ever victory over an

Ivy League school since Columbia law student

David Chen founded our program in the fall of
2007."

UMass Mock Trial has approximately 20 mem-
bers on its travel roster, along with two student

coaches and a number of student volunteers. Student

assistant coach Abby McC ann will be facilitating

this weekend's tournament with Jenna Ruddock.

Tear down this wall! Working here,

growing here
B\ C \\i Di vhvH

I lUllt.lAN Ci •RRIS|MSI*S1

'-M*1S\ HI^M>

Diana Noble ciune to the Special 1 ransporiatuiit divi-

sion ol I iiivcrsiiv tif MasN-ichuselts Iransii Services in

19X7, ;i viphoinoa- -.iiidcnl cmplovee helping divihled

iiiiln iduals get Iroiii ilonn-. to iLisscs and h^ioiij Now. 2'

vears later, she is the assistant manager ol the a-organi/ed

L'Mass I'ninsit Services, an example of climbing "up the

ladder" frv>ni siiKleni to professioiul.

\Niih an iuinual luition cost of SI 1.732 for in-state stu-

dents and S23.62S for out-of-state students. :H:cording to

the Lniversitv Office of Institutional Research. LVIasscan

be an invesiment th;it is hard to pay lor. Lmploymeni can

help offset those costs, and students c-an take advantage of

the I aleral V\t)rk SukIn pn>gr.im if they are awarded such

funding

.Awards wtthm the pn»gram range fnim $I..V)0 to

Sl.S(l(). and aa* mtendeil to offset cxiiicational costs iind

Inivel home, according to the I Mass IXTMrmK-nl of

financial Aid wchisite

ImploNineni at the I niversilv is what miuiv stiKkmis

cxpencnce as they coitw to college But K'vond the pav-

check and the hours workcvl. lasting elVcvis help the student

cmplovees to grow with their jobs and put their expenctice

to use in the real world.

Noble savs |i>bs through Transit ?>ervices. where

L'Mass undergraduates and graduate students drive

See MOCK TRIAL on page 3

The University of Massachu.setts Republican Club hosted a tear-down of a replication ol the Berlin Wall

on Nov. 9. The ciwt per hit of the wall was one dollar. See JOBS on page 2

Giving gets good for UM Awarded early on
By Matthew M. Robare

CoLLEt ;iAN Staki-

"We're pretty close to making a

complete recovery." said Robert M.
Goodhue, executive vice president and

chief operating officer of the University

of Massachusetts Foundation.

At the end of the 2009 fiscal year
Goodhue said, the UMass foundation's

endowment had lost 15.5 percent of its

value, but by the end of the 2010 fiscal

year, which came on this past June 30,

the endowment had grown 12.35 per-

cent.

In absolute terms, the endowment
grew from $367 million to $460 mil-

lion. As of September 30, he said, the

endowment stands at $480 million.

According to the 2009 Annual Report,

the endowment declined from $407.1

million to $375.4 million between 2008

and 2009.

Those numbers are right in line with

a survey released earlier this year by

the National Association of College and

University Business Officers, according

to The Chronicle of Higher F.ducation.

The survey revealed that, on average,

endowments had grown by 12.6 percent

across the country after declining an

average 18.7 percent in 2009.

Goodhue said that the foundation

keeps a diversified portfolio for the

endowment, which overseen by the

Investment Committee, a group of

alumni in the financial services industry

who volunteer for the foundation. He
said that they don't make direct invest-

ments, but prefer to work with up to 30

different funds.

Goodhue said that 29.8 percent of

the endowment is invested in equities.

He also said that 20 percent of those are

in US stocks while 9 5 percent are in

international stocks and three percent of

them arc in emergrmg markets; 41.4 per-

cent IS invested m fixed income invest-

ments, mostly of investment grade,

which means they are likely to meet

their obligations and some US Treasury

Department-issued bonds: 25 percent is

invested in hedge funds and other alter-

native investments, while the remaining

four percent is kept as cash.

See ENDOWMENT on page 3
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The L'niversitv of Massachusetts Foundation's endowment ga-vv from $367 milliiin to

$460 million in the last fiscal war, due in part to an anonvmi>us donation of $M million.

At college, you gel what you give.

And for all you students that are bang-

ing your head against the wall trying

to figure out your major and what
you want to be doing for the rest of

your life, here's some advice from
the University of Massachusetts fac-

ulty who recently were awarded the

Presidential I arly Career Award for

Scientists and I'ngineers (PliCASL):

First, expect the unexpected.

"I had a summer undergraduate

internship working in a physics lab

with some fancy microscopes. I got

very interested in what we could do
with those microscopes in biology

"

said Magdelana Bena/illa, associate

professor of biology at L'Mass and a

2010 PFCASL award winner, speaking

t)f her interest in cell biology. As an

undergraduate. Bena/ilja was a physics

major, but once in the field, she found

she had an affinity for cell biologv

(especially working with plants) and
the immense research potential in that

field

"It has a lot more tipcii questions."

said Bena/illa.

Currently. Bena/illas lab works
with a moss called "Phv sooinilrclla

Patens " Ihev are studying tubular

cells in this moss which appear to be

responsible for the plant's ability to

grow roots. Bena/illa hopes to be able

to control how much nutrients, water

and so on will be absorbed While the

pure science thai she and her team will

gain is astounding, the practical appli-

cations also give her work a special

sort of meaning, for these tubular cells

also control pollen production, which

allow for the fertilization and repro-

duction of the plant.

"Once you have a basic understand-

ing, you have the potential to stop

pollen tubes form growing. So if you
have GMOs (Genetically Modified
Organisms), and you don't want that

pollen tloating around in nature and

fertilizing other plants, you can make
sure. that the pollen is dead and never

leaves the plant. You can control that."

said Benazilla.

While Bena/illa's innovation makes
her a great professor and researcher,

innovation alone does not a PI'C.ASb

make. The secondary recognition of the

Presidenlial PLC ASF
IS commilinent to coiniTiunity service

in their field Benazilla herself uses

See AWARD on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Haason 'shouts it out' in Noho
Bmther trio Haason wowec/ huiuhvds of

fans with their mature voices when they

swept into the Calvin Theatre Monday

night for their "Shout It Out ' imir

SPORTS

UMass scraps out win o\vr SCU
After a comeback of its own oj^ainst Rit/cr

the Minutemen let a IS-point leaii Jwindle

down to fmir in the final seconds of last

nifiht's win over Sacred Heart

SI! I',\(,l 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Tired of the mayhem o/ 1,'<'

linf; off < ,1111/ 'Its before

Thanksgiviiii; ' So arc we. The

Collegian thinks wc should

have the wlwU week oil

M I l'\( ,1

DaiKC'olleRJan.com

Check online for our videos,

slideshows and podcasts for our

2010-11 men's hiiskcthall sea-

son pivview
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Working while at UM ^Mass professors

awarded presidential

early career award

JOBS from page

> main p'

position* to help >UKiiT,!> huild

iheir reNumc

"lhc> have then

viu'ic^ here, ,iik1 ihe potential c\i>t>

' -.-r's "'.-p. ire 'hem for the real

"!an>

1 ^,. \\i'rk m ^aieririi;

'u>te! Ihe\ ^o from

-er^ 10 siatTina the tVunt

der

:

uv aj'iply mg. .ind

lUvr !n:ea. i_'tn.i::!i!ig a learner's per-

' '.^r :i I wiiincrcial I)n\ers 1 icenvj.

.lires know ing recuiat

. :v
:'

- : ^ I . v'l: ivun uie revp>" -"'''-

v\ ;!v'. di' .idnisl for mistakes

-

• - mistakes

^aid Noble tvcanw a student

su}viMsi>f in WS»J. and since then,

dozens ot stuJents ha\ e been prepured

tor rral world nunagennrnt expenence

through the positions It's been retlewt-

ed m two l'i»nner LNiass Transit stu-

dent superMHHN being named to the

"Mass Transit Top 4«) L nder -Hi" list

spi>asi>red b> Mass Transit Mag.i

Patrick High, 2*^. is a rKW-traO.;

L Sla,ss student nujonng in classics

He has woried for IMass Transit

dn\ing buses and alvi teaching new

employees htiw to dn%e

"Teaching has to be adapted

to the mdiMduai. and 1 belte\e the

patient approach is the nK>.i effec-

tive." High, who wants to continue

on to graduate school, has honed

skills he gained teaching religious

education, nuth and karate to com-

mercial dn\er education He. tiX'.

sees the \alue in punctuality, and

eniphasi/es the attention to detai'

that a transit etnpU\\ee must pc>^se^s

"Three minutes itus not seen'

like a senous latenev*." he said "Bii'

when you're responsible I't>r trans-

portaiu>n. three minutes is huge'

High values the interpen*>nal rvia

;Ki:-,siiip> he ha.» developed wuh '.'

li'.v i.-;r,p!o>ees while working U..

er He said he will take thv»se lc*>s«.>ri'

wherever his career takes him

\\ hile some students handle trans

piTtatKxi i>n<3mpus. iHhers stiklenis

wi»rk cixiking and serving fixvl and

maintaining the campus hotel t'<."

.•Vuvihary Services, the LS1a.s> depart

ment that manages the t'ourdmmg com-

mons and retail f'<xvd outlets. Human
resixirees man^^er Kevin Uissnun is

a I 'Ma.vs alumnus who stayed im -it his

ainu mater tix a pavfessional car^v

"Hospitality and tourism man-

n's take on the value o\

sUKK-'i! uiirk Thev'll know e\.ictK

wh.jt happ<.'iis in every .ispeit i>l

the o;-.

I.! I I

work 111 dinmg k.iiniir!i«ns .is dish-

.isiodians -.rv-

;. isn't h,- > the

-..• of Ss per hour

, ;
;-.. <. .. ,J ;;ie lun''^ -' ' 'n^'i

\K>si of the k

»aid

-ave,

- vv iih I \Jass

1' t-s employ

-

eir fields

lie, u oniv remains a

others

Trans r

ecs c,i

but loi s,>

campus job until they graduate

Other students at LAtass take the

oppviriunity for dilTercnt schov^l to

work experience

Andrea Norton, 2u, has been
•1 assistant teacher at .Maple

Hill School in -Amherst since the

fall of 2(W>. A psychology major

at IStass. she considered a mas-
ters degree in early childhood

education but has decided white

ivotkmg thai shf puisue

other opportunit'

"This job ha.s sauglti nie to

be punctual and responsible,"

Norton said. ""That carries over

into mv schiH)l v^ork and 11 helps

me understand class material
' '^' went on to say that

n has .iisi> broughl

t! tv> her vviirk with

J she uiuierstaiids

:ic: at this point.

s.. 5(1

'a-

deiu johs at the L noc;si;i, in her

eight hi>urs i>i work per week,

she leels her learning experience
's enriched in numerous ways.

I think I've learned the appro*

priate .. .t with chil-

dren .1 ihem." she

said. ""That will be extremely use-

ful when trying to connect with

children in other fields of work
"

And when graduatitvn arrives,

and job offers come in. these stu-

dents will head off to their first day

on time and punctual, prepared and

energetic.

But. do the lobs pay oiT' Noble

says yes

"We've placed our students in

some of the top mass-transit jobs in

the country." she said.

C>jm Diinhiir can hr reached tit

I hJunhiir a student umiins.edii

AWARD from page 1

her work to educate the next

generation of researchers. She
also has submitted a proposal

that will try and recruit under-

represented minorities into the

sciences

- --Another lesson thiL.X.'.Ma4s

undergraduates can take away
from the PtC.ASE recipients

Is that the choice of a major is

by t'ar not the only ingredient

for success. Ryan Hayward, the

second PEC.ASE recipient for

2010 and a polymer science

and engineering professor at the

Lniversity. stresses the alterna-

tive routes students must take,

especially in the sciences

"Get involved in research

early, as soon as you can. Even as

a freshman or sophomore, look at

what's available and what inter-

ests you. and try to get into the

lab. " said Hay ward
""N'ou have to go look for those

opportunities. Unfortunately,

they're oAen not advertised as

well as they could be. but if you

talk to faculty v«hose work you're

interested in, they're usually very

amenable to it. Most people in this

job have a commitment to under-

graduate education in and outside

of the classroom." he added.

Through his undergraduate lab

work, he began to take a great

interest in the material science

field and eventually became

focused on polymer science.

Hayward studies "MHMS"
(Micro Electrical Mechanical

Systems), which are miniscule

machines with similar lechnol-

iiL'v to a computer chip. They

are olten times produced for

technolo^j>' such as smart-

phones, the Ninlehdo Wii and

even airbag sensors. Hayward

wants to take that technology

and adapt it for what he calls a

biological or ""messy"" environ-

ment.

"So if you want to think

about It this way. you would be

building micro-devices to say,

sort cells and know the differ-

ence between healthy cells and

malignant cells."

It would be. as Hayward put

it. a ""lab on a chip."

As for the community out-

reach portion of the award,

Hayward works with the

Materials. Research, Science,

and Engineering Center

(MRSEC) on campus; he is

the associate director for its

Education. Outreach, and

Diversity Efforts, which,

among other things, brings

polymer science into elemen-

tary, middle and high school

classrooms.

Mef^an i'alcour can be reached at

m\-iilcoura.\tudeni timuss edti

.'tRTlsl LMV>s£t".

\\*n\ students work in the D.C.
continue working for the univvr>irv

« vt-hile atrenJing school. Some ev*n

after uraJujtii^n.

MagJelana Benaiilla. on the left, and Rvan Havward, on the right,

bi>th received PECASfc awards tor th^j* work.
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Travel in ^iqi^ this Thanksgiving aboard the Peter Pan VIP Bus!
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r 23rcl & 24th - 1p
r 28th - 4pm & 6pi

ClEiil the green cat> at SO-O^'O

U» ofMass endowment Community supports

gets a big boost of funds local family dairy farm

George Burke, of the class of 1956, has pledged nearly $2 million to the Universiry, one of many donors

that gave more to the Univeraitv of Massachusetts than in past years.

FARM from page 1
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ENDOWMENT from page 1

"Giving has been very good,"

(ioodhue said. ""We had our best

fundraising year last year."

UMass raised $131 million

last year, including a $34 mil-

lion anonymous gift to UMass.
He suid that the foundation's

goal this year is to raise $100
million and they've already got-

ten $33 million, (ioodhue said

that was good for the first quar-

ter, which IS usually the slowest.

"One of our most important

functions is to fulfill donors'

wishes." (ioodhue said. "'Alumni

giving is comparable to other

stale universities."'

Because of their obligation

to donors Cioodhue said that

the endowment is kept in 1500

accounts the foundation shies

away from high-risk invest-

ments. It's the foundation's

duty to maintain the value of

gifts, so that an annually-given

scholarship has the same value

decades down the road as it had

when it was first given. "We're

inherently somewhat conserva-

tive." Cioodhue said. "But we're

always trying to grow it a bit."

He said Ihat most endow-
ments followed a conservative

invesimcnl strategy, although

lui'er ones, like Harvard and

Yale, can afford to take more
risks and make direct invest-

ments. For the most part, he

said, UMass doesn't invest in

commodities, although it does

own some gold through a fund.

Funding from the endowment
for each campus is done using

a spending formula, devised

by the Investment Committee.

Goodhue said that they try to

contribute four percent of the

year's returns to funding the

school.

In a typical year they have

a return of between seven and

nine percent: four percent goes

to the schools, one percent goes

to the foundation as a manage-
ment fee and the rest is put back

into the endowment.

He said that the spending

formula contains breaks which

hall spending vihen the endow-
ment gets below a certain level.

There's an absolute break, where

all spending is cut otT. at V3 per-

cent.

"We try to do our best so we
can fund as many programs for

the students we can," (ioodhue,

who has two suns al UMass
Amherst, said. "It's great we
have alumni who contribute."

Matthew Ki Roharv can he

reached at tnrohare(a;sludenl.

umass edu

The Greenhouse effect

Collegian phoio'^r.iplur >li,iina Mishkin captured a rarely seen

view on the I Mass campus; The inside of .i yrienhous<- a( iiinht.

I'hilip Korman also ol ( IS \.

coiiliiiiis that while prues mmv
be a hit hiirhcr. liie opliniism ni

I.IIIIK'ls askllli' h I lllL'llCI piKC^

iiuIk lU's 111 il liiL-N >. .Ill sill I
s^•| I

llie prudiiL I al a li .

"It IS iiiieicM

il local lanneis li.ivc iii'-.viicii

til sell iheii piodiici llic piiiL--

wnuKl pii'li.iliU iiiii he iiiiiciN

IMS.', said koiiii.lii

1 ikc \\ hiliicv - I )e.il aiul

Ki'i 111. ill I iic i<.
'

lul .ihoul ih.

\alU-v In ;jl(is. ihev vvlIl

Ui opc'i ;ip then daiiv ~.. ^

ind h.'Kciv on iheir Hock iiiiiiii

piopeilv luipine hrin^ in inm.

revenue, and support local larin

ing efforts by selling onlv local

yoods. MK liidinu their ou n dm \

prodlKIs

"Hopcltillv when lin.- si,,!^

takes off It will help us m oiu

downtime." said Hurstow. Ihe
'buy local' thine is really catch-

ing on. A lot id people care

about local produ hope-

fullv thai vv ill kei.i

koniian points ,iui liuii ihcrc

arc four signs that this move-
ment Is slaying strong, fhe first

sign IS that farmers are asking

to increase prices of product

The second being li>cal markets

such as Rivei \allcy Market,

in Northampton, growing into

a supermarket by selling only

local products Korman says

ihat bv next year Ihoy will see

about S2 million in revenue

Ihe third and fourth indica

tors that the "buy local" move
ment growing is the increase

in farmer's markets as v^ell as

the development and increase in

w inter markets

Korman states th.ii liv c

years ago there were no win

ter markets, but suite lasi

December in SpringlieUI this

is has started to change. This

year there will be two fanner's

markets in Amherst, at leas

one in Northampton, and one i;

Franklin County.

Last year. Ihe J.iiuiary winlei

market in Northampton attracted

2(KK) visitors, a major and extreme-
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UMIMock Trial preps

for turkey tournament

COUKTESY FACEBOOK COM

Tlie Univvrsity oi Massachusetts Mock Trial team is hosting a 2010

Thanksgiving Classic tournament on campus this weekend.

to reflect the culture of intensity

Columbia Law [student] David

Chen instilled in Joe and I when
we started this back in 2007."

"Hard work and dedication

has been instrumental in our

recent success, but more so than

that, it's working together as a

team that has helped us really

improve," said team co-captain

Stacey Hronowski. "In the past

we may have been focused too

much on individual parts."

"This year, individuals who
weren't presenting a particular

witness still contributed to plan-

ning the directs and crosses,"

continued Hronowski, "and we
were able to use everyone's input

MOCK TRIAL from page 1

Student Legal Services'

.Attorney Corey Carvalho, who
serves as the team's coach,

helped plan this upcoming event

alongside UMass' pre-law advi-

sor and professor Diane Curtis.

"(Jur team is in it to win it

this year," said Galvin. "Attorney

Carvalho's increased involve-

ment coaching our program

is what has brought us to this

level The captains got together

this summer and decided this was

our year Wc made a very pointed

recruiting surge to handpick Ihe

type of freshmen our team needed

to present the best case possible

I think it really paid off."

"We're at the point in the sea-

son where we've come together

as a team." continued (ialvin

"Now wc just need to take it to

the next level and polish to the

point where big wins against

programs like Princeton are the

norm rather than a first, or an

anomaly."

According to Galvin, Ihe com-
petition will he based upon a civil

trial in which a 2-year-old has

swallowed a niake-your-ovvn jew-

elry set and passed away from

respiratory arrest allegedly from a

chemical contained in Ihe set.

"The cases are always so

intricate." said Hronowski,

"and there are so many possible

scenarios to pursue. It's really

interesting to try up and present

the best case you possibly can."

Every American Mock Trial

Association team in Ihc coun

try prepares the same case.

The following schools will

be competing in the tournament:

UMass, Princeton, Brown. Tufts,

Boston University, Dartmouth.

Seton Hall. Villanova. Drexcl,

Trinity, Holy Cross. University

of Maine, Roger Williams

and Case Western Reserve

University.

The 2010 Thanksgiving
Classic is sponsored by

Western New England School

of Law and the Center for

Student Development's I-.CSA

Committee. Advise-In Solutions,

Student Government Association.

Student Legal Services and the

Political Science Department.

Alyssa Creamer can Ar

reached at acreainer(a student

lima IS edu

Mullins Center
at UMASS /Amherst. MA
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Classes next week? No thanks Glorifying teen pregnancy
I or in ^laic ^luilciiN. I !iaiik--i;iMni! wcckciiJ

r 'Ik I !!". L-tMl', I'l \l.l>^,KllilM."Il> ll.|>I^.•Sl.^l^ .1

~ I'll il ilic t.iii cilil el a li'iijj r.ili

..,,,, aIhi .iri' iniriiriun.ilL- fii<)iii;h Ic

li.i'M- W, v'.iicmI.p, L.i^.k- i.in j^i out .iiul pai. k up

hcUirt' ihc liorms cIom.- and licad home
I or out-i>t->laU' stutlciHs. ii's a nighlinarc

\- III ;. -iii.l<.'rit^ cn campus lui\c cxpcriciKcd.

pui! Ill jiu'ics^iM^ au' equally un lenient when ii

tlnK^ ui ln!^^nll.' cla^^ I lic morc luiil back lac-

ull\ MK-inhers. rcaii/my ihui their students have

absolutel> no interest in yoing ta classes before

I hanksyiMnji. call olt classes and wish the kids

a sale holiday. Others, pariieularlv those uilh

weekly Wednesday classes, can be much mure

hard-assed Hut this isn't the issue.

Its one thing to say that students should jio to

class on the Wednesday belore I hanksyiving. It's

another thing to close campus immediately after

late afternoon classes get out.

Siiidenls outside of driving distance need to

book lliuhis home, an expensive and often frus-

tratini; process. It doesn't help that some students

don't get more than a window of a couple hours

to get off campus to catch a flight when certain

professors are adamant in having class and include

attendance as part of the grade

1 here's simply not enough lime for a lot o'i stu-

dents to get otT of campus if they have afternoon

classes next Wednesday W hether there's a flight or a

12-hour drive tn southern \'irginia ahead of them, it's

not fail that out-of-state students get screwed annu-

ally, in addition to paying more to go here, because

the had to go tit their 4:15 p.m. biology class.

The solution? It's probably not cutting

Wednesday classes That would simply lead to

students complaining about luesday classes and

wanting another day off. |-ven now. a lot of stu-

dents are working out their schedules so they can

head out on Monday.
The cinU sensible wav to deal with the

Thanksgiving holiday is to give students, lacultv

and statTthe entire week otf.

It's not exactly an enormous sacrifice The crip-

pled fraginenl of a week rarely produces anything

other than students looking forward to the holiday

ahead. Plus, students are skipping a solid part of

classes that week anywav Just axe the week and

gel It over w ith.

There's a spring break, whv not a fall break.' Ihe

liming of the holiday is great, especially with final

papers and projects in the looming future. It gives

students a great chance to catch up on their work or

do something less productive and get their minds

olT of school for a bit.

Most imporlanlly, a week off would allow stu-

dents ample time to gel home if the deadline to get

iilT campus was Saturday at noon, the same as it is

with winter break If the I niversity did close the

campus on hriday, it would still be better as this

generation as a whole has already made clear their

stance on attending Friday classes.

The repercussions' Lengthen the semester a cou-

ple of days. Maybe start the semester earlier like. 1

don't know, most other universities in the country.

L'Mass is notorious for starting its semesters late,

to no one's apparent benefit.

Some may argue that this is why they made
nine-month housing and off-campus apartments.

But. coming in as freshmen, do you think a lot of

students are thinking about how they're going to

get home for Thanksgiving break when they select

housing'.'

The University has slated that it intends to market

itself more towards out-of-state students. It would

only make sense for the school to make it easier

for those students to get home for a solid vacation

instead of asking some students to drive 2()-plus

hours over what is really just a super-long weekend.

Vnxif;neJ eJitorUils represent the majority opin-

ion of the Xfassachusetts Daily Collegian editorial

hoard

Years ago. teenage pregnancy

was viewed as a social dilemma
and was looked down on and
labeled, but can the same be said

for today's

andCurtis Bloomfield day

THE S.P. SULLIVAN
MEMORIAL PRIZE

FOR HAIKU
WRITING 1 4

S.P.

D-R Murderer, Sullivan

You reside in mystery
'til our words hold true

I'he purity bonds
You, me, and humanity
Then death will renew

O, my sweet Meghan,
You are the pearl washed ashore

For time to reveal

-Sea Bass

age.'

Teenage pregnancy is a big issue

that needs to be properly addressed.

According to Lovetoknow.com
pregnancy statistics, over 800,000

teenage girls become pregnant

every year and 78 percent of these

pregnancies are unplanned. Fifty

percent of these pregnancies are

aborted, the other half who keep

their babies struggle to make a

decent living. Thirty percent of that

other half will have earned high

school diplomas by the age of 30

years old.

A large portion of these teen

moms do not have support from

family or the fathers of their

children, meaning that lack of

assistance and credibility to get a

decent job will lead to them liv-

ing well below the poverty line.

Taking a look at the children of

teen moms, statistics show that

they are at a much higher risk

of developing social, physical or

behavioral problems. Since teen

moms are still in the process of

developing mentally and physi-

cally, their babies are also at a

higher risk of being born pre-

mature, which can lead to devel-

opmental disabilities or chronic

medical statuses. In addition to

medical problems, children of

teen moms have to deal with

many other possible problems as

they get older.

Males born to teen moms are

13 percent more likely to end

up in jail, while daughters being

20 percent more likely to have

children of their own as teenag-

ers. Both are more susceptible

to lower standardised test scores

and less likely to earn a high

school diploma. With all of the

struggles that come with teenage

pregnancy, why does il seem as

though we are glorifying it here

in America?

Is this produc-

tion making teens

more aware or just

simply promoting

the idea of becom-

ing pregnant?

Among developed countries,

the United States has the highest

rate of teenage pregnancy, with

a rate twice as much as Canada

and almost four times as much

as Germany and France. It is

clear that this is a huge issue in

the US. and we should be tak-

ing every measure in solving this

issue. One way that our society

has tried to bring this problem

forward is through the television

production of the show known as

"Teen Mom" on MTV.
This show follows the lives of

six teenage mothers, document-

ing the struggles that they have

to go through. But is this produc-

tion making teens more aware or

just simply promoting the idea of

becoming pregnant? Although the

show does display the many per-

sonal problems that teen moms
can experience, it may also give

other teens the impression that

they can become stars through

pregnancy.

This fall marked the show's

second season. During the first

season, MTV approached teenage

girls that were already pregnant

previously and already going

through their own problems. This

season's cast consists of teens

thai viewed the show last season.

It IS evident that giving these

teens their own show can give

ofY the wrong impression for teen

parents nationwide.

In the show, the teens complain

that they are broke and struggling,

which may be the case for regular

teens, but not this star-studded

cast. The stars of the first sea-

son racked up between $60,000

to $65,000 each, according to

Tvsquad.com. Upon discovering

this information teens nationwide

would get the impression that

being teenage parents could land

them worldwide fame and money,

which is not the impression that

needs to be made.

There are many controversies

as to whether or not MTV is

glorifying teenage pregnancy or

trying to make teens more aware

of ihe problems that arise, either

way we need to go about a differ-

ent route Instead of giving them

a show of their own, we need to

steer more towards lectures that

articulate the issues.

Maybe we should go as far as

having classes starting in mid-

dle school that address differ-

ent teenage problems including

teen pregnancy. Simply watch-

ing these shows such as "Teen

Mom" will only make our chil-

dren want to become teen parent

stars themselves. Teenage preg-

nancy is a threat to the well-

being of the parents and their

children. It also hurts our nation

financially with 80 percent of

teenage parents relying on gov-

ernment aid. according to the

U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development. We need

to place more emphasis on edu-

cating teens at a younger age of

the threat that teenage pregnancy

poses to their lives.

Curtis Bloomfield is a

Collegian columnist and can he

reached at chloomfidojstudent,

umass edu

One Mreek until its turkey time!
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Letters to the editor should be no longer than 5 50 words and can be sent to edito-

rial^ dailycollcgian.com or submitted online at dailvcollcgian.com. VVi- ri-grct that,

due to space cun.straint!>, not ail letters will be printed, but can he found online.

AESTHETICS OR
ACADEMICS?

Dear Editor,

This letter is in response

to Cfiancellor Robert Holubs
latest e-mail to the UMass
community.

In a time of financial uncer-

tainty, it seems extremely odd
that you focus your attention

to the physical improvements
being made on campus. The
multitude of construction proj-

ects being done on campus
will indeed beautify our cam-
pus and make It more appeal-

ing to prospective students,

but m times of economic
hardship, shouldn't aesthet-

ics come second to academic
quality and improvement?

While I do not know where
the money is coming form

which built the fountains in

the pond, or the new rotary on
North Pleasant Street, or the

marching band building which

is currently under construction

or the new recreation facility.

I feel as though this money
could have been used in ways
which would have been more
viable which would better

serve the advancement of the

academic community.

As budget cuts con-

tinue. Im assuming that the

gap will be filled by increased

tuition and student fees With

the cost of education on the

rise and a growing gap in the

budget. I feel the University's

choice of spending is misguid-

ed and needs to be reformed.

Zachary Kamel
UMass Student 2012

IMPROPER TERMINOLGY

Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to

the recent Collegian article

entitled "SGA Debate Student

Sanctions" in the Nov. 8,

2010 edition of the paper.

Mr. Howard and I did dis-

cuss these matters after his

presentation to the Senate.
I welcomed that discussion

and look forward to further

discussions in the future.

There are, however, a few
points in the article I would
like to address.

First, the use of the term
"legal administration" when
referring to the Hearing Board
procedures is not appropri-

ate The University's disci-

pline system is an adminis-
trative process, approved by
the Board of Trustees, which
ensures due process but is

not guided by the standards
of a court of law.

Second, the term used to

describe how board mem-
bers are selected, as "cher-

ry-picked," is inaccurate and
an insult to the members of

our community, students and
staff, wl.o volunteer their time

to be trained and serve on
these hearing boards. We

invite all faculty, staff and
students to consider becom-
ing hearing board members
through announcements in

the Daily Collegian. In the

Loop and with fliers distrib-

uted to SGA and to students

through residence life staff.

We believe it is important

to have as diverse a board

membership as possible,

and we welcome any and
all students who meet mini-

mum requirements to apply

to become members of the

board

Third, it is important to

remember that our discipline

process responds to reports

we receive that students may
have violated policy. To not

respond would be negligent

on our part.

Finally, it is true that stu-

dents can be held respon-

sible for violating university

policy and/or laws by the

court system for the same
incident. Indeed, many Insti-

tutions across the country

work closely with local police

departments to ensure that

inappropriate behavior by stu-

dents on campus and in the

community is addressed to

ensure the safety of every-

one.

Anyone with additional

questions about the disci-

pline process is welcome to

come in to the office to speak
with us

Sincerely,

Jo-Anne Vanin

Dean of Students

NO BUTTS ABOUT IT

Dear Editor,

I wanted to thank you for

your coverage of "No Butts

About It" day which took place

on Nov. 7. I also wanted to

update the campus commu-
nity with the totals. In three

hours, over 100 students

picked up 46.1 pounds of cig-

arette butts. I want to thank

all who participated in this

event.

And most of all, I want to

thank the employees whose
job it is to clean this campus
everyday They pick up ciga-

rette butts and much more all

the time, not just one time a

year. I shudder to think what
this campus would look like

without them.

Tom Schiff

Center for Health Promotion

University Health Services

is open to the public.

UNDER BUDGET, OVER LIES

Dear Editor,

After reading Mike
Tudoreanu's column entitled

"The Myth of Big Government."

I was stunned to see the col-

umn was printed when I know
that the information within it is

almost entirely inaccurate.

Tudoreanu states in the col-

umn that any American who
accuse government of being

too big are "liars" because that

is an "opinion" as they don't

have "facts" to back up such
a claim. He complains that

there has been "silence" in

response to questions regard-

ing examples of where gov-
ernment has actually grown.

I'm about to break that

"silence."

Tudoreanu states, "In terms
of government spending ...

there is still a decline, at least

from 1980 to the present day.

Total government spending in

1980 stood at 21.7 percent
of GDP. In 2009 it was 20.7
percent." But, according to

Usgovernmentspending.com
and others, Tudoreanu is pro-

viding inaccurate information

here. Government spending
as a percentage of GDP in

1980 was 33.72 percent and
in 2010 it is approximated
at 43.85 percent. On a side
note, not only has the per-

centage gone up significantly,

but the 43.85 percent is a
higher percentage than of

that found in multiple socialist

European countries such as
Germany.

Tudoreanu makes it seem
as though the rich are getting

away with paying less taxes

every year. He demonstrates
this through his example of

the personal income tax rate

by showing how America

has seemingly been slashing

taxes for years.

But the reality of the situa-

tion is that despite the income
tax rate being slashed under
Reagan, the rich are still

taxed a lot more than most
Americans know or realize.

For starters, the U.S. cor-

porate tax rate is the highest
of any country in the world

besides Japan. Secondly, as
of 2008, the richest one per-

cent of Americans contributed

37 percent of total income tax

payments in the US. Compare
that to the bottom 50 per-

cent of earners in this country
that combined to only con-
tribute three percent of total

income tax payments. Those
numbers indicate the richest

American's have been pulling

more than their fair share.
The truth is that the growth

in spending as a percentage
of GDP, the hundreds of bil-

lions being spent in stimulus,
the government's trillion dol-

lars of spending in its attempt-
ed takeover of health care,

government's expansion info

the control of the banks and
its new found ownership in

the auto industry are the facts.

Consider my conservative
peers and me as no longer
"silent

"

Sincerely,

Alex Perry

UMass Alumnus
Class of 2010
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All grown up, Hanson 'shouts it out'
BV .ASHUY BtRtitR

O'lLtci.w Si Ml

On a puiiicularly v\;inn No\ember

night, the ncail) -fvicked Calvin Tlieatrc

in NonhamptDH \s claimed the band

Haiiiion to play an intease ami high

eiictg) show.

Ihe diiy began for Hanson late in

ilu; aftenKHin when they participated in,

and encouraged fans to also |iartakc in

the "Walk " Ikfixv every sliow, Haason

^valk^" a mile with their liins to raise

money to donate sIkk-s to pixir children

in .South .Alhca llie eventual gi>al ot

tlic walk IS to walk around the world

or to cover 24.9()2 miles. C urrcnlly. the

Kind and fans have surpassed this giuil

and walkcil .12.2.'i.S miles.

File sivm o|vned with Jamxl

(iorbel. lomier Iront man of The

HiMiorary Title. Acaimpanied t>y just

a guitar, the set featured iui exta^ncK

strong vocal pcrlonnaiice nuniuli the

lyrics vveiv slow ;uid a'lativelv whiny.

(itMtiel kt-pt the audience hix)ked aixl

entertaiixxi frequently sto|iping to joke

w ith the audience and ctHitiiuKxisly call-

ing out audience mcniibeiN w1k> weiv

iMi their phones instead of watching the

sht)\N An interesting part of iIk evtnung

came when Ckxhel cov ered .Micia Ke\'s'

single "No One." which ateived a ffvM

nsictKin iTom the audieiKC

I'he iiKHnent the Hiiasitn ba>thetN

tixik to the stage, their fans lastiuitly

burst onto their leet. ITie title track to

tlieir newest albuia "Shout It Out," sc"t

the m«)d for the a^t of the show. In

a thmwback to Hiinson's maior label

TrtvUir Han>on sang trom the heart when Hanvon dri>pptd b\ the

Calvin Theatre on Monday durinK their "Shout II Out" tour.

debut album "Middle ol Nowheiv."

the bnithers aiased l:uis with "WhtTe's

Tin; l,ove."

Hie boys continued on to play

"I ndemeath." which featured Isaai on

the acoustic guitar and Zac on iJie har-

monica. The acoustic set also featured

fan favorite "Penny and .Mc" which

Taylor deilicated to all of the lans who
had traveled to cinne lu the show Ilic

acoustic set alse) leaturcxl a solo by

Zac on the piano, in which the othci

ba>thers lef\ the stage to give him the

sptrtliglit. The fans were silencal vviili

awe dunng his perfonn^uice.

rile band rounKxl the set vvitli high

energy, playing the edgy iind latin

c"M4ue "t'an'i Stop." which had liiii'.

dancing ;ind moving consuuitly Ilic

baithers als») highlighted the evening

with a cover ol the inlaimnis Beatles

tune "Oh IXirlia'" which was mci

by a high pitched shnll coming fa>iii

the audience Ihe cover fcatural a

greal deal ol /ac's vocals, much to the

lai^ely lemale audience's plcnisuiv

The band further went on to play

their classic ;uid best-kmivsn piece

"MMMIkip, ' which was obviously a

maior hii flie vMig was t;iken down

a few iKtaves to accommodate the

K>\s' jiHimey through putx.Tly ami into

adulthtXMl but was perlonneil even

tvlter llwui the onginal in its altered

slate, fans viiig akmg. and h.id the

band m>t actually been singing, every

word of the song w(Hild have still been

completely audible

The ba>thers also granted one

lucky fan iikiiiIxt's wisJi Whik- play-

ing 2(»l(is tiive a I itlle
' the Kuxl

explaiiKtl how hiial it is lot guys lo

^ippnKK'h girls, especially wIkti iIk"\ .uv

Ziic Hanson vvjunrd the crowd »
plavinu the drums, piano, and boni

suniHUxledby tlwir girlliiciids [oik'm-

onstratc tliis pnibkin. tlic Ixiys invitc"d

line girl ^ukl (Xic guy on sLige to daiKc

lor tlxr ictiviindcr of tlw song

lnste;kl ofcuK'luding w ith their imist

livasuicxi viiig. iIk- lirotlxiN contiiiueil on

lo pl.iy .uioiher lew j.uus. Ilie iK'xt lew

iikKkIcxI "11 Only." which llu- hn)lliotN

•ukI lans lunifwi tlinHiglkKil llie ctiiiiviv

of for the cncvire. tiie bniihcTs baniglit

up two app;uviit aixlicnxv nKinbcrs to

sing iIk' last tuiK' with tfKtii

lliniughtxii the concert. Ihe boys

tiujueiitly inier.icied w iili tlie audience

;uh1 lluuikeil tlicin lor comnig Ihe

slum sliowcasod just liow much the

hovs Iwe gaiwii up in \\ ye;irs. and

ith his siunninclv mature voice and soolhinu sound. Zac jumi-U'd between

jos throughout the ni^ht.

though tlK'y luive expcnemcxl fame

tor this duration, iliey s(.viii gniindcd

ami tluinklul of what opportunities iJic"y

Iwvclveii givcti.

.\rgikihly imnv import;uit tluui sht (w -

casiiij.; the Ivuids nutiinty iii a-s|xvt to

llvir iXTNiKnliiiix the boys luive u>l-

lectiv ely bkissomed into t:tleiite>l singers,

songwnters .md musicians. IXumg tlie

show. Isaiic's guitiu s»>los weiv teaiiucd

dunng ,1 iiuikitiKle ol songs In conOust,

/iic |iuii|x\J between tite ilnun set. puino

and bongos, whik' laylur staycxl piv-

domiiuuiiK on the piano, keyboanl .uhI

i;ui)hoiuine

W'hiU nuiW' the sh«>w so imnmirabk'

was listening! toliow esuh bnitliers' voice

biendctl .ukl lianiioiii/ed I .u.ti s«kii;s

stnMig vocals aixl clear soiuid ii)i|ircssL\t

the .iiidicTKe. as cich siiuiided as if il

couki hiivc txxti aviiak-xl

IIk bnHliers played fur alnv»si iwo

Imiuv [xn\ mg that they were imnc tluii

lUst ^)lK-l^lt-wondel^ lh;ii coukI li.ive

tiidod Ihmi ilx- Nceiv in ;ui 'MMMH<>)i

"

fhe liiuklaxis of lans at tlx-
( "ah in List

Monday iire certiunly liappy ilvii \\\f\

dkln't

li.uivin vmH continue iHi their "SIvkii

It (Xit" lixjr. taking their talents to mir

neighbors to ihe ik>rtli in Monitv.il on

Nov IX

.tJili-) Hi'ivir iiift h- n.Klii-,1 ,ii

(ilk'iyiTitsnitJetii («»a\> cilii

Audiences wake up to ^Morning Glory'
By Mai tA Rin
l!i>lLLl.lAS SlAII

'Vl<i>ming Glory" is tbc htol#C>(JUltg((ling TV' pro-

ducer. Ucc^y. played byj^'hd Mc.Adains. who tries to

find her phMkin the tMRfi world. ARcr working for

ve.iis for a news channel, she is fired due to budget cuts

.\s Becky desperately begins kxiking for a new job. a

failing network morning show hires her; however, the

crew has already given up all hope for the show. It is

Becky's job lo lake a different approach to turn around

the ratings before Ihe show is thrown off of ihe air

Somewhere amongst the chaos. Becky has to figure out

how to balance her personal life and work life without

losing her mind.

When Ihe movie begins. Ihe audience is immedi-

ately introduced lo unusual camerawork that sets the

scene nicely The widescreen frame slowly expands

as the camera zooms out to become a full screen shot.

This strange approach is not particularly elTeclivc, as il

causes the first scene lo look as if it were still a part of

Ihe previews, and not the feature presentation. Although

the intention of framing the scene like a television pro-

gram IS not lost upon the viewer, a different approach to

the opening scene would have been better received by

the audience.

The atmosphere throughout the film is dnvcn by the

characters Becky encounters. Through the laughter and

hope the audience feels throughout the movie, the char-

acters surely keep the audience entertained. Their dif-

ferences make Becky's job as a prixlucer much harder,

as she is forced to somehow make everyone look like

they are getting along on TV.

The relationship between Ihe characters of Becky

and Mike Pomcroy. a news anchor played by Harrison

Ford, is almost tangible. McAdams and Ford play the

roles of their characters so well that the chemistry

between them is electric As a viewer, you can led

the tension and frustration building up for Becky as

she trios to hicak down Ihe barriers Mike coniimics

lu put up Al the same tunc. Uiane Keaion joins the

cast as Colleen Peck. Pomenn's old. bitter co-nnchor

The dynamic haired between tolleen Peck and Mike

Pomcroy provides Becky with a set of obstacles that is

both entertaining and realistic.

Just when you think the movie may start to become

a bit predictable, the director throws the audience a

curveball. The surprise was a smart choice, as it kept Ihe

audience questioning when the situation would finally get

better for Becky.

The conclusion of the film was satisfying, leaving the

audience smiling at its cute and clever ending.

"Mi>ming (ilory" was rounded out by a smartly

chosen soundtrack, featuring work by Joss Stone. Paolo

Nulini and (olbic (. aillai The soundtrack ebbs and

flows to follow the plot of the film and add depth lo

the actions portrayed on screen. In one particular scene

when Becky is trying to gel her co-hosts to gel together

to discuss what stories they will cover, the bickering

ef Mike and Colleen is supported by Michael Buble's

cover of "Stuck in Ihe Middle With You."

"Morning tilory" is a refreshing breath as it stands

out from the crowd of chick flicks filling theaters

Funny, clever, and sentimental, the film shies away

from the background love story, as Director Roger

Michell includes love lo show the struggle that real

people deal with in a demanding job. This movie shows

Ihe audience what il takes to thrive in the career world.

It also displays the difficulties of getting a job in the

joumahsm field. It is a must see You may even want to

go back for seconds.

.\lalea Kit: can he reached al mritziaxtiHk-nt.wmiss.edii

Raclul Mc.XJams, Diane KealiM^ and Harrison Ford star in "MorninK Glorv." the new

about a voun){ producer slrujiKlin); lo turn a tailing; morning sh»iw into the ne.xt bij; thing.

Ri>Cer Michell film

UMass Quiddiick sweeps into ^ew York City for Quidditch World Cup

The I'Mass Quidditch team charges into battle, leaping off of the starting line lo fiv across the pilch. The I 'Mass Quidditch te.nn w.is oiu I't 4(y ic.mis h.iiliii); from both llu- I niled Si.viis and Canada to pl.iv ,ii ihi'

ih annual Quidditch World Cup, hosted bv the International Quidditch .Association at DcVN'itt Clinton Park in New York Cil^.
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Cakes with some buzz
(Min

Whether dt'licaicl) t1a\iMvil v>r ilioriHighiv <iatuniicd alcolK>i

flavored cako aa- > ijinm\

That's the ^lu>I^ iv\ ic^\ tor iiMdoiM.uklini; ihc ;iltraclion

of a neu ciHikKnik. "H.hi/i.' C akc- ( i'nkvlii>tis Spiked

with SpinN, \K iiic .iiiii Ikvr" In ki\-lih.i( ,i-.ti.li.i and loiT\

Lee Stone

Spicing cikc tviih al^ohi>l Is .111 auc-old ir.idiiion, Koiiiaii

soldiers ate ihein Ihc I nghsh were knll\^n tortheii tntk'N

layers olvshippcil >.rcani or cuviard. hraiKi\ (or other hL|iior)

and cake serscd at clcsj.mi panics Rum i.tkos \scrc |X)pu-

lar on special ivca-sions

"Boo/e Cakes" is an anrd».li\c cookhin>k witli tlill coIih

pKluivs aixi siniplc iiistructioiis An cas\ gimk' lo tiie Kisics is

mclikkd ui the tn>ni. Aknig the \\a>, ihcTC are spccuil wiiniings

- such as how to s;ilel> flainhe a cake (think hakal M.iska.

)

Most ol the ingrcdienLs c;»n he liumd at \oiir liv.il Mipeniiiir-

ket and liquor sUmv In in\ case, the latter reail tlic recipe and

then tevoninxTvded the paipcT chainpiigiie iuxi heetv

Mans biKve cakes are m>t as alcoholic as one niight iliink

More often the addition t)ralci>hol nukes tlie cake richer and

moist, lather than boo/\ ("he authors w;ini that "it"s pos.sible

that the aiixntnt iit alcohol in these cakes couki get somtxme

(kunk. but It nit>si likeK \von"i."'

AdditKMul cluptcfs cover lioiixiTiade mixers think egg-

nc^ lUxi tiipfings. tK^stings ;ukI liuxA g.iniishes"' such as

cream pulls, and chivolate coveixsJ cherries, witli or \MtlKiut

boo^e. It also h.is a niemc con\ ersK>n table

Having tested three recipes tlie Pink C h;unpagne cake,

the Hone\ Spicc Beer Cake, and the Riun & t oke Wlioopie

Pies in> i>nl> caveat is that, in eiich case, tlie icings were

waterv. M\ coasuiners siinpK scooped up the too-liquid icing

and piHtred it ov er the cake. Prt)bleni sol\ ed. In the case ofthe

Rum & Coke. the> were eaten open-faced so that a thicker

dolkip of icing siiieaa-d on top

As Hoo/c t akcs' sa\s The great thing about bak-

i!ic practice is that \ou get to eat your mistakes."

So true There were no letto\ers

Rum & Coke Whoopie Pies

t hocolatc Soda C akcs

-
I 2 cup unsalted hulicr

-
I cup suiiar

s
• - CgCs

- 1 Icaspiion \anilla cvlraci

-
I 2 cup buticnnilk

-
I 4 cup cola

- 2 I 2 cups all-purpose llour

- 5 tablespoons unsweetened ^.mm po\\der

- I teaspoon baking soda

- I teaspoon baking soda

-
I 2 teaspoon salt

HulTy Kuin-spiked cream tilling:

- I 2 cup unsalted butter

- 1 cup marshmallovv flufl"

- .» or 4 tablespoons of rum

2 cups confectioners' sugar

I Preheat oven to 375 degrees Karenheit. Line two baking

sheets with parchment piiper or silicone baking mats.

2. In a nii.Miig bow 1. ca'am butler and sugar three to five

minutes or until light luid flully. Heal in eggs and vanilla.

In another Knvl. combine bunc-nnilk and cola .Add it to

cTeamed butter and egg ini\ture. Beat in flour, cocoa, baking

sodii. baking powder, and salt.

.''. Drop Kitter by the tablesptwntui onto baking sheets,

leaving plaitv of riKMii lor the cakes to spread; bake 10 min-

utes Let cool ct>mplc"tel\

For the cream filling:

4 In a mixing K>vvl. heat together butter and marshinal-

low fluflr until light and cTCiimv Mix in nun Slowly beat in

con fectioncTs" sugar, mixing until light and flufl\

5 Sandwich a generous itmount of tilling between

cooled cakes

Rum iii Coke \\'hi«)pit I'ics, ,i creation by Krvstina Castella and Terry Lee Stone from their cookKnik,

"H<H):e Cakes: Confections Spiked with Spirits, Wine and Beer," are alcohol -flavored cakc-s that otiie flavx>r.

Forget micro-brews, imports are big time too
By .-VNORhW SUtRllUN

Coiiua-VN STAH

It used to be that in the L niied

States, domestic beer was a com-

modity. A tin\ number of massive

brewers pushed out largely identical

lager-style beers, and whether you

were a Bud man or a Coon, drinker.

It made little difference.

In those davs. if you wanted

something dilTerent. the only way to

go was to grab an import. Drinking

foreign beers was the "difTereni"

thing to do. and the only way to go

if you wanted to expand your beer

horizons.

These days, things arc difTcr-

cnt. The craft brewing industry

has exploded into every comer of

the map. and drinkers who crave

something ditTerent can reach for a

locally-made micro brew Creativity

abtiunds on the liquor store shelf

and domestic beers are made with

anything from blueberries and

pumpkins to parsley and sage It's

all well and gwxl. because variety

is the spice of life, but somewhere

along the line the humble import

has been lost in the shulUe .\mong

the watennelon saisons and the cof-

feehouse porters, there is siill riHiin

in the fridge for a cold one from

across the pond.

\\hen people think o\ I uropean

beer, their first thoughts often jump

to Ciennany. and for gwHl reason.

The (iemians have been brewing

for many hundreds of years, and

individual regions are fiercely loyal

to their traditional styles. Becks

may top the list of best-selling

Gemian beers, but in fact the brand

w as dev eloped and marketed specif-

ically for export. If you want a real

taste of Germany, pick up a bottle

of Weihenstephaner Hefeweissbier

Made by the world's oldest brew-

ery, this "Weiss' or white beer is

cloudy, aromatic and surprisingly

light I- or anyone who has never

tried a genuine unfiltered white

beer, this is the place to start.

\nother popular spot on the

global beer map is Ireland. Despite

Its high level of consumption and

notorious love of suds, the hmerald

Isle produces surprisingly few

brands of beer. Nearly everyone

is familiar with Ciuinness, but the

stout giant also exports Smithw icks.

a light brown ale with medium hops

and a sharp finish.

Dev oted Inshmen can also look

for Murphv's Insh Stout, a beer

similar to Cuiinness but w ith a touch

'Vt SH>7AK'^

German import Hoegaardcn, which features wheat, citrus and a hint of bananas, has established itself as a

popular choice for beer connoisseurs looking for a different taste.

WIN A FREE iPAD!!!
Register At www.u2canwin.eom

No Spam &We Won't Sell Your Information

Check it out and enter today!!

CAN WIN!
www.u2canwin.com

more creaniiness.

Belgium max not be the most

famous producer of beer, but con-

noisseurs will often argue that it

IS the best. ITiere are manv dilTer-

ent Belgian styles, but in leniis of

imports there are a small number of

key plavers

Leife is a rich, sweet and well-

balanced beer brewed m the tradi-

tion of the Franciscan monasteries

that pepper the countryside It is

often compared w iih the better-

known Stella .Xrtois. but while

Stella has a better marketing team.

It IS at the bottom of the barrel of

Belgian beers

Hoegaarden white is a popular

import, and with wheat, citrus and

notes of bananas it has carved out a

spot in iTH>st liquor stores

Packinc' the bmgest price fbiii

also the biggest punch) is the much-

touted Delirium Tremens. Voted in

I9SK as the best beer on L.arth.

Delirium is a thick beer with com-

plex flavor, perfectly balanced malt

sweetness and nearly 12 percent

alcohol by volume. Because of its

accolades it can be found in small

quantities in the L'S. but be pre-

pared lo shell out at least SI 2 for a

75(iml bottle

Denmark, famous for pastries

and Hamlet, is also the home of

Carlsberg, the world's third-largest

producer of beer. Their signature

Carlsberg pilsner is slightly hoppier

than most .American beers of the

style, but it goes down simwth. It is

available on tap more readily than

in cans, but if found it is certainly

worth a try

Headine stnith. Nastro Az/iirc

is the most jx)pular l->ec*r in liiilv

Perfect for the country's bla/ing

summer heat. Nastro is ctisp. light,

and extremely refreshing when the

mercury starts to rise. While the

Mediterrant'an nations don't expon

manv brands, this bcvr has risen ahov c

tJie dm and distmguislied itself .is

Italv s sole .Xmbassidor of Brew

I'his list is hardly exhaustive

Dift'erent v endors. distributors, stores

and bard will carry ditVercnt varieties

from all over the v\orld l.osal beers

are a fresh-brewed blessing, but tlicv

are not the only drinks im the market

The vanous styles of l-.uiope deserve

their share of respect, and you ncv\

lavonle beer may have just hopped

acri>ss the pond

Bottom's up

Aiiiliiw ShciiiUtii ( tin hi- ivaclud

Special teams continue to fill dominant role
FOOTBALL from page 10

missed three field goals on Saturday against

Delaware (41. 23, 25 yards) and his lack of con-

sistency has been costly in the second half of the

season.

After the game, Morris spoke about the possibil-

ity of replacing Violetie in the field goal unit.

"You've got to look at everything," Morris said

when asked whether he would seek an alternative

player to assume the field goal kicking duties "We
had one problem previous to this where we h.ut an

issue on field goal, but this was new to us in terms

of lack of production."

Violette's iniscues against the Blue Hens came at

critical junctures of the game when the Minuteinen

were attempting to establish a lead.

The first miss came on the Minutemen's open-

ing possession. After driving 13 plays for 81 yards

in over seven minutes on its second possession.

Violette missed another field goal with L'Mass

down 7-0. His final miss came in the second quar-

ter with a chance to lie the score.

.Against the Wildcats, Violette missed two first

half field goals (45, 40), one coming just before

halftime to give UMass its first points going into

the locker room.

Violette. also the punter, earned CAA Special

reams Player of the Week honors the following

week in his home state of Virginia, with field goals

o| < ^ iiul 2> vards and two punts of over 50 yards

ajjaiiisl the Dukes.

\'iolctte began the season with a stellar conver-

sion rate on field-goal attempts, going 6-for-6

in the first five games, one of only a handful of

kickers in the nation to have a perfect field goal

percentage at that point in the season.

He has yet to make a field goal of over 40 yards

this season (0-4) and is 9-for-15 (60 percent) total

on the season.

The kick return game is a forte of the UMass
special teams, ranking fourth in the nation in punt

return average ( 16.93 yards per return).

The insertion of Anthony Nelson into the return

game is paying dividends. His two punt returns

were for a combined 104 yards.

The most likely replacement for Violette is red-

shirt freshman place-kicker Brian l.evengood who
currently plays on kickoffs

Probst proves threatening

The Rhode Island offense is ainoiigsl ilie least

productive in the conference (seventh in total

offense, seventh in passing yards per game), yet

the dual-talents of its quarterback poses a threat lor

Morris and company
Junior Steve Probst is the leading rushei on the

Rams team and the only signal-caller in the lop 10

in rushing in the conference (53 3 vards per game)

After Holstra dropped its football program last

season, the junior transferred to Rhode Islaiui

where he is now third in the CAA in total offense

(220.9 yards per game) behind UMass quarterback

Kyle Havens (227.5).

Probst impressed with his plav in .i 'J =s

Holstra win last season when thev hosied ihe

Minutemen. Probst was involved in two plass m
that game, a seven-yard run and a 16-yard pass thai

both resulted in touchdowns

Morris feels his role under center is wliai drives

the Rhode Island offense and that ii will be kcv iii

stopping him on Saturday

I'lobsi IS reallv playing good lo.:'

saul AVe likeJ hiin in the pasi Ik
;

us at Holstra last \iai He has le.iilv i.>"

own and taken thai team on Ins Ikk 1-

they're playing well because lie

take the ball, put il iii his liaiui

happen
"

\s \|i>iris Is lanuliai \\\\\\ I'lolisi

loo sluuild Ills slall he laiiiiliai \\itli ,••

deleiise loi plavers willi his \kill sel

In lis ij.iiiie against Mieliig.in oii n

laeed one of the lop rushing qiiai'

(.luuiiiv 111 Denard Rohiiisnn I

delcnsc held kohnisuii lo Ili4 \.\'-'

he set the school ucoid loi m-h

111 hack to hack games prior I |4.'. J" " i

111 iliai L'anie. however, running H,r, I-
M

Sli.iu I, in liM a i.iieei liiuih IT'' ),iiit'-

lies

I lie Miiiuleiiieii will silienie lo ^hl;

facets of ihc Ram running game. i'.tiKi; ;.

lusl under 142 vards per uame
/'.(// (li'jJiiitU t till I'f I

.

th III iiiini\\ I'ihi

Forbes, Gaffney among top

UMass alumni to grace pros

UM players continue to enter

different professional leagues

By HkHH ScHIHNbK
CotiK.iAN Stah

(This siiiry was orif>intilly

puhlishcJ as part Suv. J 5 as part

of the L'Mass Baskvtball Scasim

Preview on Pailyi nllcfiiancoml

It's not uncommon to see a

former Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball plaver in the professional

leagues.

Over the past few years.

UMass players have been suc-

cessful in making the jump from

college ball to the pros, follow-

ing in the footsteps of the leg-

endary Julius "Dr J" Lrving, a

former Minuleman.

"It's pretty good to have guys

hanging around or being near

Ihc NBA from LMass." UMass
coach Derek Kellogg said. "1

tell kids all the time, if you take

away Ihe teams that axc, in the

Final Four and gel fid- wf tlicm,

for the drafi, the next 10 guys

are usually from leagues like

Atlantic 10."

One of Ihe more notable mod-

ern former ('Mass athletes in the

professionals is Marcus Camby,
who has been making headlines

and impressing critics all across

the NBA since his debut in 1997.

"He's a guy that's been con-

sidered a winner." Kellogg said.

"He just does what he does lo

help the team win."

While Camby s dominance
as a rebounder and defensive-

minded player continues, recent-

ly there have been an additional

set of Minutemen that have got-

ten a taste of the pros, including

Ciary Forbes, who was recently

signed by the Denver Nuggcls.

"I've known (iary lor a long

lime because when he trans-

ferred out of N'irginia, they actu-

ally called us ai Memphis and

asked if we had some interest,"

Kellogg said. "\ou don't gel a

guy who's ranked ninth in the

country in SLAM's Top 20 list

everyday at a place like UMass
To see him do what he's done is

unbelievable and a testament lo

how good he really is and what

he did for ihis place"
,\s a Minuleman. Forbes

Tony Gaffney also served as a Minutemen during his college career.

Gaffney ha.s been on Knh the Boston Celtics and Los Angeles Liikers,

Eiominoj
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boasted 20.3 points per game
over Ihe course of his Maroon

and White tenure An impres-

sive achievement was joining

Frving as the only two players

lo score 1.000 points in their

two seasons.

Now playing alongside pro-

lific players such as Carmelo

Anthony. Forbes averages seven

points a game with an average

of 15 minutes played. He is

also averaging just over a pair

of rebounds in his seven games.

"(iary has gotten some oppor-

tunity because of Ihe situation

and 1 think he's done great,"

Nuggets coach George Karl told

Nuggets.com in a recent feature

on Forbes "His confidence for

a young player is pretty impres-

sive. He thinks he belongs out

there. He plays with a lot more

confidence and consistency than

most young players"

Aside from Forbes, Slephane

Lasme also got a taste of action

in Ihe professional leagues dur-

ing the preseason when he com-

peted with Ihe Boston Celtics.

Though he was waived as

the regular season drew near.

Lasame got a good taste of what

It takes to be a professional

with (iolden Stale Warriors, the

Miami Heat and a brief visit

with the Celtics

As a member of the Heal,

Lasame averaged 5.2 points and

just over three rebounds a game
amid an injury-stricken side.

The stats were not enough lo

boast the former Minutemen lo

a contract extension as he was

waived in Ihe 2008 offseason.

"He's jusi done il with his

work ethic and how lough he

is." Kellogg said

Speaking of the C cities.

Tony Gaffney made headlines

over the past few seasons afiei

he played for the Los Angeles

Lakers and then found himsell

on the Celtics rosier. Though

(iaffney is no longer with the

team, he still competes at .i

high-level of basketball in the

Turkish Basketball League.

"To see Tony Gaffney (plav

and) to have a quick cup of col-

fee, that's also enabled him lo

go overseas and make a real liv-

ing and have a great paycheck.'

Kellogg said

hven .Anthony (iiirley began

making moves to the profes-

sionals over the off-season by

declaring for the NBA Draft

following the conclusion of last

season.

Gurley competed in a work

out with Ihe Celtics, which was

followed by the guard with-

drawing from the draft and com-

ing back to the Maroon and

W hile. According to Ciurley. the

experience was well worth it

With Minutemen making
moves towards the profession-

als, Kellogg IS certain that this

is possible for any UMass play

er lo achieve with the right

motivation.

"You can siill have a great

college career, a great experi-

ence, and play in the profcs

sional ranks and usually you can

come and play earlier at a place

like UMass," Kellogg said "So

we have some good things to

sell here, and I think the kids

bought into It pretty well
"

Herb Scrihner can he reached

at h'icrihne'a stinh-nt iimas\ eJii

Clarv ForKs. who has started two games lor rhe Denver Nuggets and

has put up impressive stats, once wore the maroon .ind while jirsts.
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• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays youm.,

GetReaL
mycoolbank.com

iJICKtf

EA5TKAMPTDN
SAVINGS BANK

Member FOIC D

DIF
f*Ji AfosiW s insj'Oi 6y 1*

fW to 3t least CS),000 M
i^«i itme te fDIC nswance

rem m mml tv te

OnMcn InsumcehmW

My Bank. My Future.

bankesb.com 1 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley i Noit'

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfidd

• Um your debit card lor purchase 10 times, we will p»y Wcper d8bil(§rdpiirch8SBSupto8m8mmumof SSOO Limit one account pef custctmei S'

open No rninimum balance re<]uired to maintain account Otber bank stirctiarge lees that are charged to l^e account dunnq currentstritr^nipni v

on the last business day of the current stalemeni cycle Accounts closed or changed to sno^er product during slatement cycle a '

or a refund of other banlis* ATM surcharge fees Earned cash amounts will be deposited on the last day of the current sletemeni > .
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Traynham impresses with 11 points, 4 assists
TRAYNHAM from page 10

pickiii!.' .]-' .i> '>4 Uci. n\
hard u- :>.• ball| up

Unliki: 11^ lii^; pcirormatKc. ihc

Minutenicii iktL-nsc prc'\ciiicil

ihc l>lll^i.cl^ sii'iii making a

mil lmiK sill h.iil a dilTKult

liiiK' hu-akm;j I Mass' tull cuurl

picss bill iIk' I'UfiiM.- inisscit

s^ \ W-; tl lav ups in iIk- carK

I n ii

Sciiii'i S^Mii (. ,1 ijr i u ho I'lM-

i-hcil A nil liiur III! i,i'\ CI s. Iliicc

Imils aiul /CIO pvMiiN m sc\cil

niiiuik-sl hail iliL- niosi luislr.it-

iiii; ill >i lull i>r iIk- \1iiui1ciiii.-ii

uiih I'A'i li'uU aiul ihrcc lurn-

ow;- 111 less tlijii scscn mill-

iiU's III plasiiig Uiiic Kclloj-'v!

iiuiiipk-d 111 rciiicdx iIk' |Mub-

loiii b> inscilmy ccnicr llaslimi

BailcN mill llu' lineup. Hut he

also had pi.'hli.-ins liiushnii;

iiiNidc.

Il wasn't until the second

halt thai Hailey made his pres-

ence known on the defensue

end with a bitick and three

rebounds in 1 1 niinules.

Kellogg said these past two

games are making him worry

about wh> his team is getting

oft" 10 slow starts thus far. This

game is particularly puzzling

loi hull becaiisi.' nl lum iiian>

iiiisscd sliols t.iiiK- I. I use III the

h.iskel

I he slow si. II Is .lie a little

liil 111 .1 ei'iiecni. ' Kellogg said.

| 111 i-'omg 111 \saich ilie tapes

and see wli\ « e'le getting olT to

sloU sKll Is

I ons .ml Mall Hill, w ho eon-

inbuted laigeh iiii the deleiisive

eitoii III the win against Ruler.

oiiee again made the niosi ot his

eiylit iiiiiuiies uith two steals

iikI a block 111 the I'lrsi h.iH I lie

Miiiuleineii went on .i (>-ii run

to end their drs spell and look

command ol the game.

I Mass cslended its lead to

311-211 with 2 ^s !,, ,_,,. before the

bieak liowe\> ^m shortened

the deficit to se\eii |ioints at

halflime

{ oiiimg out of the break, the

I'loiieers went on an S-0 run to

uue them a one-point lead, but

Iravnham and Hill's baskets put

the Minutetnen back in the lead

lor the remainder of the game.

Ihc Minutemcn contin-

ue the Hall of Fame Tip-off

Tournamenf in Springfield with

games on Saturday against

New Mexico State and Monday
against le.xas Christian.

Adam Miller cun hf rvucheJ

ill amilU'ria diiil\ci)lU'^Hin com

(iuani Ciarv Correia ioKuinds the ball in the Kamc auain.st Rider. Correia earneJ a three points and a pair of agists

led to fellow ptiint Kuard l)ar>'l Tranyhatn to score 11 poini.s, earn 4 a.ssisis and the same amount of reK)und>.

MAKUl MISsKl > i-MllulAN

a|;ain.st the Pioneer which

Minutewomen signs 2 young

players for upcoming seasons
UvMK.1l\tLWlXXl

l.»i||J^i.t\s.ST.yi

Massachusetts wnmen's basketball head coach Shanin

I>awley has announced two player signings in less ifun a

week, adding l-mily Mital and Ronni (irandison to her list

of rcvruits. acconiing to UMass Athletics.

I'he Minutewomen already ha\e a strong core of outside

.sJuKilers. something tliat l>awley is stressing tins seastwi

With htT new rcvruiting class, she has added two more play-

ers who can contnbuie from beyond the arc

Mitiil. a senior from Frisco. Texas, has signed a national

letter of intent to join tlie Class of 201 5 and play basketball

for the Minutewomen She stands at 5-tcK>t-S ;uhI has been

a four-year captain and starter for Fnsco High Sch<x)l.

Mital has led the liberty in scoring in each seaMWi.

Liking the teain to the Texas playolTs in her frvshm;ui and

sophomore years.

"l niily comes to us from Texas." Oawley said. "Again.

|she is| a great .^-ptiint shtxiter. ;ind a really lough-nosed

guard. She's pnmanly a (shooting guard), but can back up

at the
I
point guard | spot."

Mital was naiiwd to the 201 IH1 Texas Basketball

Magtizine Pre-Season .Ml-State Team, and is wiifcly reci>g-

nizixl to be one of the most dangemus .^-point threats in the

stale Last season alone, Mital tallied H2 treys ;uid averaged
1

" (I pciints per gainc and 4 K rebiHinds per gaine. She alsti

rcvordeil 2 2 steals per game and VI avsisis per g;inie as

well

She has bivn n;imed to numennis all-toiimiunent te;uns

in high schtKil and has been recognized as tlie second-best

free throw shooter over the past two seasons. Mital cur-

rently holds the school's record for totiil points, career and

season sconng average. 2-pointers. .Vpoinlers. free throws,

assists and points in a single game.

Mital IS also a three-time academic all-distnct player,

and earned a roster spot on the All-Colin County third

String team because of it.

(She is] a very smart player very intense and 1 like

the vvay she gels alier it on the defensive end." D.iwley

said. "We're very excited about her"

Gninilison will attend lMa.ss next fall after she gradu-

ates from Lakota West High School in West Chester, (Jhio

She IS a 5-tix>t-lii small fiirwaid who Daw ley envisions as

an immc'diate help to the Minutewomen.

"We're very exciteil that (irandison is coming our

way," Dawley said "She's an unbelievably skilled player

who can play multiple ['Hisitions lot us. She's going to be

able to jump in right away and help us in a lot of ditVerent

areas."

Cirandistm was niinied to the Miami Conlercnce sec-

ond team last season, and was named an all-star for

her district In her junior year she averaged '^ 3 p»)ints

per game and kiuvkeil down 40 [vrcent of her .Vpoint

attempts and 75 percent of her triv throws.

Her fathei. Ronnie, played in the NHA for the Hoston

Celtics. Miami Heat. New ^ork Knicks. .Atlanta Hawks

and ( harlotte Ffomeis.

"She's got a high basketball IQ. and Ikt ikid played for the

Celtics." Dawley said "How much bcttcT can llvii get'.*"

Michael Hixni can tx- iviiclteii at nK'wtmt/iuMihk'nl.

;/wavv fihi

Teglia, Dainton push UMass

through early part of season
By PtTt V'a-squez
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Ronni GranJison signed a Letter of Intent to join the Massachusetts wtimen's basketball team. Accordinu

to I Mass coach Sharon Dawlev, (irandison and other recruited player Kmilv Mital will bo good additions.

Nearly a quarter through its

season, the Massachusetts hockey

team has unveiled two difTereni

goalkeepers, three years apart,

who have both been equal con-

tributors to the team.

Senior captain Paul Dainton

and freshman JetT Teglia have

split time equally between the

pipes Together they bring a

strong, healthy competition to the

goalkeeping position that L'Mass

coach Don (aboon feels brings

out the best in both players

"I've got two guys that are

playing well, so 1 want to utilize

them both." Cahoon said "One

has a ton of experience and the

benent of that experience, and the

other one needs to gain experi-

ence. .\\ some point, and we're

a ways from that, if one starts to

outplay the other, he'll get the

majority of the lime."

So far this year. Dainton and

Teglia have essentially matched

each other's statistical line

Dainton holds a 3..^') goals-against

average while Teglia's is just

slightly better at 3.37. J-.ach goal-

ie's save percentage flirts with

the 90-percentile line. Teglia's

percentage sits at .899 while

Dainton's isn't far behind at .895.

Dainton received L'Mass

Athlete of the Week honors

after his gritty performance last

Saturday at New Hampshire earn-

ing the Minutemen a much-needed

point with a 3-3 tie. Dainton made
a career-high 43 saves. 18 of them

coming in the third period. He is

also two games away from playing

his lOOth career game.

"(Dainton) is the leader of this

team and knows as an athlete at this

level, his responsibility is to bring

the best he has." Cahoon said.

Both players have had their

own games to showcase their

abilities. Only two games have

Dainton and Teglia been featured

together, one coming Oct 9th at

Minnesota when Dainton had to

leave because of injury, and the

other coming against Army when

Dainton was pulled after allowing

four goals.

Cahoon sees his iwo-goalie

attack as a ptisitive for the team,

instead of a crutch, noting that lots

of teams have won national champi-

onships using two goalies.

Pereira, Rowe Provide OlTense

With all that's been said

throughout this young season

about the newly incorporated

freshman making ill-timed mis-

takes within the course of the

game, the top two goal scorers

for the Minutemen are none other

than two underclassmen.

Sophomore Darren Rowe and

freshman Michael Pereira have

five goals apiece.

Rowe provided the leain with a

constant threat during the season's

opening games. His tlve goals

have all come within the first five

games of the year Pereira. on the

other hand, has healed up of late,

scoring in UMass" last four games,

"Pereira has done real good

job of consistently producing

goals." Cahoon said. "In the

early games. Rowe was our go-to

guy ofTensivcly. We need more

people to contribute like they've

contributed and hopefully they

can sustain their level of play."

Cahoon can't stop talking

about the individual skills and

talent of his freshman class,

despite the struggles that nor-

mally come with first-year play-

ers.

"The freshmen, quite frankly,

are doing great things for our

program." Cahoon said "By and

large, they are part of the bright

spot in this program's future
"

First Period StrugKles

The fact that opponents are

oulscoring the Minutemen 13-4

in the first period has not been

concealed in recent games. 1 he

disparity is stretched to 6-1 in

the past four games.

According to Cahoon, there

are two reasons for this. One is a

tendency of starting games with

a lot of energy, but not a lot of

intelligence

'"Guys are really excited and

they're over-exuberant." Cahoon
said. "[They're) trying real hard

but not following through with

t.ssignments Wc come out ready

to play and we lose out sense

of purpose by just playing with

enthusiasm."

The compelitiveness laeioi

is always present in his play-

ers, and it gives Cahoon all the

reason to try and get his players

to better harness their nerves by

executing such fundamentals as

marking up.

Reason number two is the

clear propensity of opponents"

goals coming during the power

play Out of the 33 tt)tal goals

L'Mass has allowed this season.

1 3 have come v ia the power play,

about 40 percent of the total

goals surrendered.

"We've given up s»t many spe-

cial teams goals and that's been

our big Achilles' Heel." C ahoon

said. "The special teams side of

our game is really skewed. The
opposition's had their way. We
haven't been a very good powei

play unit or penalty kill unit

That's a recipe lor disaster. So

we need to get that remedied."

Pete f'ascjiic: can he reached

at pvasquezia studenl.umass.edu

Students!!! impress your parents and

bring home a great bottle of Wme to go with your Thonksgivir>g Dinner.

Tasting specially selected <ti\m% from Massachusetts, California, Oregon and France on

Saturday 3-6 Must hove id to taste

750ML Liquors

Carolans Cream Liquor 750 mL
Jagermeister

Sam Adams 12pl< (all varieties)

Coors Light Suitcase Cans 24 pk
Stella Artois 12pk NR

•N«4 nr.pon^iKlc li-r ijiv-v'-ipt'

1.75ML
$9.49 Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum $17.29

$17.99 Rubinoff Vodka (all flavors) $11.99

$12.99 Goose Island (all varieties) 6pk NR $7.99

$16.99 Bud & Bud Light 24pkNR Loose $16.99

$12.99

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Men - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413) 253-5384

'aiMm

l-^M ff«i
MAXWHl SPARHl OUfcolAS

(ioalkeeper Jeff Teglia saves a shot in a game earlier this year. Teglia's performance between the posts has

been enough to keep the Minutemen afloat through the first quarter of its schedule.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Welcome To Good Burger: Home of The Good Burger

LA PIAZZA
CiCMP F-.

Saturd($s Open ot NOON
III BEST DEAIS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzpnes»...

.

$5.49

All 12" Subs $5.49

All Salads $4.99

All Entrees.....^ $6.49

10" Cheese Pica $5.49
Each extra topiitng$.75

XT Cheese P|zza,.---.$6.49
lach extra topping $ilio

16" Cheese P|zza.,,--j$7.49
tech extra toppliig $Tjz5

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 10 Wings fBonedl

Iff CHEESE nzzJI > 1/2 Ri Boneless Mflngi

JUST $12.49 EACHI
41 3)253-6444 TakeOutandDehveryOnly

\N\N\N piazzadelivery.com

Don't be
left out in

the cold ••

DJ HOTT SIZZLE
Top 40. Dance Remix

Get Crunk w/ DJHOTT SIZZLE!

!!LADIES NIGHT!!
Ladies Get m Free

Breast Cancer Awaret^ess Night

Dance lor Charity

DJ CONSTRUC
Dance. Mashup House

113.2S9-I600
63 North Pleasaal Streal

Amhcr*!, MA 01002

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMIIHRST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

\\

XKCD

PNDRMWUITH
>t)URPR0Or

you've shoun the ftw^i^^srncf-

f\tiD TWOS IN^/^UOITV - Of BASt

LOGIC irsaF.

EXEOENTON
TO STEP TWO-

DEAR DR KNUTH.

By Randall Munroe

lAMWRlTTNGTDODUECr

FT?On YtX» THE l5,57Z,56H.yi

I ft\ OWED FDR CJfKOVEWNJG

1317 woe ERRORS I(sl^<r4^

Hi! I AM so GLAD YOU
FOUND THIS SPOT. WiLL
YOU BE MY FRIEND?

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Eliza Thombeny is resposible for global

warming. Hunt her down and try her for

her crimes against the planet.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

A tray of freshly baked cxx)kies looms in

your destiny, but whether for good or evil, I

cannot tell.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Do you think Nancy Reagan's "Just Say

No" worics for other things? Just Say No To

Tumips!

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Devastataus, Lord of Hellfire and

Nightmares cordially invites you to his ice

cream social. RSVP or die.

gemini may 21-juN. 21

Laurence Rshbume is trying to turn you

into a battery.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Any engineering majors out tliere thing they

can make me the Iron Man suit? Contact

me for wage details and schematics.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

So I heard you had the EWer Wand? Just

step right over here and AVADA KEDAVRA!

Teeheehee. Yoink.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

I am desperately craving an omelette right

now. You should go back in time to last

night and bring me one.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your afternoon will be irritatingly stress-

ful. Do the breathing exercises we talked

about, or your heart will explode.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Fun fact: an egg cream contains neither

eggs nor cream. I bet they didn't teach

you that in college.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The local Bokononist Church will be having

a meeting by the pond today. Make sure to

wash your feet if you are participating.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Chancelbr Holub sees all the budget issues

at UMass. But can he see why kids love the

taste of Qnnamon Toast Crunch?

Quote of the Day

She talks in her sleep.

-Doctor Henry Jones Sr. 59
CLASSIFIEDS

ANNOUNCEMENT

"PLEASE DON'T PUKE
ON MY SHOES" (single),

99 cent download at

iTunes. CDBaby. Search:

Delmark Goldfarb.

Tasteful ditty smooths ruf-

fled feathers. Presented
by www.delgoldfarb.com.
destined to be personal

favorite.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.

Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300 / Day
potential. No Expenence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office. Get the

hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.
Application deadline Nov.

24th. Contact us at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY
. APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY
. MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS . WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
MEAT (will.thomp-

son8833@gmall.com )

IF INTERESTED
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Carter, Gurley combine to stop Pioneers
MinuttMiien victorious in 2nd

ti;ainc (>ttiic season on Wed.
H\ \i. M'MIH

11 llK'U iilllH lllC

MasN.ii;lHi>(;U^ nu si li.isk^lh.ill

team k'anted lui.i as lir^i uin ol

the scMMMi ag.iinsl Kiik-r, it's that

ni) Ic.kl IS i.'\ I r insuriiKiiinl.iblc lni a

youiit' Si i.i|ip> '- III!

Ihc \tiiiuuiin.n I ^ ii» alnuisi

leanicil ilial kssini a sectiiul iimc as

a ruilc awakfiiiiii! ajjamst anuihcr

vdutii! :ind scnippv team. Saereil

11, oe hick t'nnii a l5-pi)int

del. si; !. inill ilic yaiiie uiihin lour

points ami 1 7 seconds left in regida-

tion

llin\esei. il \sas ii.u ciuniiill

lo icplK.ile iIk' I'Utpyi ih.il the

M.iiiHiii ,iikl W hiti .kliiev'.'d last

\\Cl.-k .IS sCIMOl \lllll(lll> llllilcN (IS

piiiiils. seven lebminds) sunk tun

Irec ihmws to help the Minuteiiicn

escape \Mtli a
"

- i'.^ \mii

"It's nice III acluall\ gel oiil nt

ilie gate a liltk" bit and uork through

some kinks but at the same token

being able lo beat a leain in Sacred

Heart that I ihoiighi pla>ed well.'

I Muss coach Derek Kellogg said

(iurley led all scorers for the

second-straight game while sopho-

more Sampson C arter finished with

17 points and eight rebounds.

( oiiimg out ol ,1 Inncoul uilh

s2 sccdiiils k't'l in llie uaiiie. ihe

I'loiieeis (0 3) napped poini guard

l)ar\l Irav nliain 1 1 1 points) with a

inplo-leaiii nearl> forcing him out

ol bouiuls near hall court. Hovsever.

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg called

iiinciuii lo h.iil ilic lieshnian out of

trouble

lra>iihain gambled for much of

the game, which siimetimes resulted

in ^i\iiiL' Ills mail aii open lane

lo Ihe liaskel llo.\e\ei. lus solid

defense (four sie.ds) more than

made up for some of his risk taking.

"I Defense] has always been

the biggest assci of my game,"

frasnham said I think that chang-

es the game around. When you are

See TRAYNHAM on page 8

>«'//m»
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Forward SampMin Carter earned a career-high 17 points in the game ajjainst Sacred Heart on Wednesday.

Carter's persistent lavoips and 12 points In the first half pushed the Minutemen to victory.

Carter earns career numbers
By Jav AsstiU

COLLtC.I.AS SlAll

MANSAM<i<lllS .

(niard Freddie Rili-v defends against Scared Heart. Against Sacred Heart, Rilev scored nine p»iinls with

three rebounds .uid assists, which was a hit lower than his IH-ptiint performance against Rider.

On a night when the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team didn't receive more than 20

p<iints from a single player, sopho-

more Sampson tarter had a career

game to lead the offense alongside

L'Mass' top scorer. Anthony Ciurley.

Carter scored 17 points, eas-

ily topping his previous career-high

of 13 against St. Francis on Nov.

24. 2009, to help the Minutemen

(2-0) defeat Sacred Heart. 7.Vf<5.

Wednesday night at Ihe Mullins

(enter He also grablvd a game-

high eight rebounds, as well as

chipping in as a steal and a block in

the victory.

fhe lanky forward shot 50

percent from the held on 5-of-IO

shooting and converted 7-of-S free

throws As a freshman. Carter led

L'Mass in free throw shtK»ting, mak-

ing 40-of'-52 {IfiM percent) of his

chances at the charity stripe.

At times la.st year. C arter roamed

the perimeter and opted for shots

beyond the arc. This season, I Mass

head coach Derek Kellogg sees an

improvement m Carter's offensive

game.

"You see he's taking a lot less

''"s and he's scoring more because

he's g(K>d around the rim. he can get

by guys on the dribble, he's good in

transition and he's a great kid that's

working hard." Kellogg said.

"It took me a long lime to hgure

it out. maybe a year since last year,

but that's what coach is helped me
on." Carter said. "I'm actualiv start-

ing to see and reali/e that I get bet-

ter results playing off my defense

and that brings the ofl'ense."

.After averaging 15.4 minutes

and starting seven games last vear.

Carter has seen an increase in play-

ing time and has been in the starting

lineup in the first two contests this

season.

Against Rider. Carter played a

team-high M) minutes, scoring nine

points and grabbing four rebounds

Kellogg, however, said that Carter

would compete with Javom Karrell

when the guard becomes healthy

Kellogg saw this lyfH.' of poten-

tial in Carter when recruiting him

to I 'Mass In fact. Kellogg knew

Ihe Baton Rouge, La . native since

he was 1 0-y ears-old after coaching

htm at a summer camp in Memphis

Carter's brother. Shyrone Chatinan.

is also the diiector of player person-

nel for the Minutemen.

IX'spite their close relationship.

Kellogg hasn't taken it eas\ on Carter.

'Sampson, he's had a rough

go of It here." Kellogg said. "I've

staved on him probably on a daily

basis lor the last year and a halfjust

because I want him lo do the things

that make him a good player."

Though UMass' result against

the Pioneers (0-3) was Ihe same as

Ihe season opener, the Minutemen

got il done in a different way.

Lnlike the victory over Rider,

UMass didn't get a .'?l-point per-

lonnance from (iurley, who still

scored a team-high IS points, and

sophomore guard Freddie Riley

never caught fire.

Nevertheless, Carter's perfor-

mance backed up what Kellogg and

the rest of the learn said prior to the

start of the season: points can come
from any player on any given night.

"I'm pretty sure that you can

see that we have so many dif-

ferent weap<ins, so on any given

night anybody can go ofT," Carter

said. "That's the tvpe of team we're

going to be this year."

Carter is the second sopho-

more this season (Riley being the

other) to lead the olfense, alongside

(iurley Kellogg is kniking for tlie

second-year players to make more

of an impact this year and the only

siiphtunore who hasn't had a big

game so far is Terrell Vinson.

Carter, however, thinks that will

change s<x>ner rather than later.

"N'eah. that's another weapon

that you haven't seen yet," Carter

said with a smile.

Jay Asser can he reached ni

jasserfa student, umass cdu

UMass controls playoff fate against URl
B\ J \^ AsstK

lAHLEOtANSTAH

After phising nearly the entire regular se.ison.

the Massachusetts football team finds itself in a

position where it can control its own fate. The

Minutemen will linik to make their ca.se for a

postseason hertli wiih a win over c(»nlerence-nval

Rhode Island on the riwd this Satunkiy

While I Mass head coach Kevin Moms has

preached a "game-to-game" philoso|ihy dunng the

seastin. he understands the playoff implications

with this upcoming contest

"We're talking o|vnK about it." Moms said in

his vveeklv leleconlerence "We're going in with

the philosophv thai this is a play -in game. I mean,

if we want to get in the pLiyofl's and K' considered

for ;ui inv italion, we need to win this fimtball game,

certainly."

Not only will the importance of the game ailed

the intensity on Saturday, but it's already afTected

the intensity of the practices this week.

"We're coming in with a playotT mentality and

trying to get our practice to be of that caliber and

put it nuht out ilicrc for ihe kids to jump on. " Monis

said

The \o. I'^'-ianked Minutemen ((i-4, 4-.^

Colonial Athlelit .VssiKiatlon) find themselves with

their backs against the wall and in a foiir-wav tie

lor third place in the C.'XA standings. After starting

the year with a 4-1 rtvord. including a competi-

tive loss lo the stoned Michigan program. I. Mass

has struggled since. Following their bye week in

early (X-tober. the Minutemen have managed a 2-3

record, placing their once-likely pros|x;cts of mak-

ing the p<istseason in jeopardy

Nevertheless, Vforris and ihe coaching stafT

don't want to pin pressure on the players, but rather

remind them that thev're in position to accnmplish

a goal.

"We want to treat it as, "Hey, lei's get excited.'"

Moms said. " fhis is why we're here, we have

.in opportunilv .it the end of the year to make the

playolfs and that's our goiil Here we are with that

opptirtunity. sti let's take advantage of it

"

l.(H)king to plav spoiler against I 'Ma.ss will be

conference- foe I Kl (4-6, 3-4 C.A.A). The matchup

will be the S5th meeting between the two teams,

marking the most for the Minulemen against any

opponent in program history.

.Along with CMass, which dropped its last con-

test U) No I IX'laware, the Rams are coming oti'a

loss at Richmond

Despite holding the Spiders to three scores for

the game and forcing hve turnovers, URl couldn't

generate enough otTense and fell, 1 .5-6. Ounrterback

Steve Probst led the Rams with 195 vards in the

air and 97 yards on the ground, while completing

passes to five different receivers.

liRI entered Ihe fiHirth quarter with a 6-3 lead,

but was stmn on Ihe losing end when Richmond

scored on a 77-yard louchdtnvn pass from quarter-

biick John l.aub to I>)nie Htision to liike the lead.

l-.v en though the Rams are coming off a defeat

and liold a losing record. Moms isn't taking them

lightly.

"Rhixle Island has played verv inspired, very

.iggressive f(K>tball," Moms said. "Fverv' game is

a tight game, they secin to play everybttdy well.

Iliey've had overtime games, they've proved all

year long and they're coming out and still playing

extremely tough
"

In the all-time senes between UMass and LRI.

the Minulemen hold a 47-35-2 lead, including win-

ning 19 of the last 24 meetings

last season. UMass continued its success

against the Rams at home with a 30-10 victory.

(Quarterback Kyle Havens had one his best games

of the season, completing 22-<)f-30 passes for 329

yards and two touchdowns. In the ground game,

tailback lony Nelson ran 29 times for a score and

1 5S yards, marking his ninth career 100-yard game.

TTie Minutemen will kK>k for a similar result

this w eekend w hen the game kicks ofl'al 1 2:30 p.m.

at Meade Stadium in Kingston. R.I.

Jay AsHT can he reached at Jassei-(Q:.studenl.

iiniass eJii.
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Receiver Julian Tallev and the rest of the Minutemen hold control

over their own fate as the end of the sca.son nears.

Griffin makes impact for UM
Bv Dan GKiiKini
I'OLIK.IAN STAH

C oriiii h.K I. \iUi lirn

lulpinu i|u 'Il ti ii.r .iinl

I h.irpc lints III'

spti i.il le.ims s|

'.(VNTIH WTBBKR (i-l
I ll.KS

in .1 ganu- earlier this vcir against IX Iware. I h.irpe is one of the men
. cird (or the Maroon .iiul White.

Tailback ,lohn Ciriffin regained

the running form that earned

him All-Conference First Team
honors in the preseason in the

past two weeks. Ciriffin rushed

for 145 yards on 12 carries on

Saturday against Delaware,

including a 59-yard scamper, his

longest run of the season.

"He had his highlight day in

terms of yards per carry and
overall vards." Minutemen coach

Kevin Morris said in a lelecon-

lerence on Monday. "He's explo-

sive, he can do those things He's

iiad a great vear lor us o\crall"

In his previous g.mie. (liilfin

ran lor SI yards on IH carries

against Maine on Nov. 6, and

now averages 81.6 yards per

g.imc lliis season

Alter rushing for 500 yards

in Ills first five games, (iriffin

saw a slip in his performance

following the Minulemen bye

week, rushing for a combined

nine yards on nine carries over a

two game stretch.

On Oct. 23 against New
Hampshire, (iriffin's rushing

total was in Ihe negatives (seven

carries, minus-one yard) and the

following week against James

Madison he ran for 10 vards on a

season-low two carries.

Morris has made a concerted

effort all season lo distribute

carries evenly .iniongst his "two

Jon's" in the backficid, includ-

ing junior Jonathon llernande/

(HI 4 v.iids per game) I hey

rank seciMul .iiui lliirtl. respee-

Iiveh. Ill the {olonial Allilelic

•Association m vards per game,

with llernande/ getling the bulk

of the carries (
19t attempts. 4.2

per carry) and (iriffin averaging

one tnore v.nd per carry (15X

altempls, .'^ 2 per carry)

Morns believes that (iriffin's

slip in piodiiclion was siniplv

a matter of circumstance and
hopes that Ihe esteemed back

will retain his form this week-

end.

"We talked about the one

game at JMU where he didn't

get the carries and that's just the

way that game had worked out,"

Morris said. "He has certainly

gotten back in the mix in the last

two games and run very hard

and very well. John's going to

continue to be an All-Conference

back and we're going to need

him this week against Rhode
Island."

Violetic gains attention

Special teams has been the

locus of attention in many ways
lor Morris and the Minutemen
all season Most recently, the

erratic play of the kicking unit

has been of particular concern.

Sophomore Caleb Violetle

See FOOTBALL on page 7
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SGA debates the DREAM Act
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In a Wednesday. Nov. 17 meeting, the

Student (iovernmcnt Association (SGA)
appointed new members, revised a small

section of the Constitution, and tabicil

what could have been an important votin;.

issue.

Hetbre the meeting, the representative

troni the Sd.A and various Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs) met to

discuss the current lack of connection

between the two prominent student bod-

ies. I he meeting concluded with the hope

that all parties involved would try to

resolve the issue of the lack communica-
tion.

Before the main motion was put on the

tiible. three new members were sworn into

the SCi.A. Communications and English

major Jessica Stern and senior Maria

Payano. a political science major, were

both appointed senators for the Commuter
Area. .Mter listening to a lengthy, yet

complimentary, speech by Sylvan area

Ciovernor Mitch I'leischman. economics

major /.achary Dawson was appointed

Chancellor of Klections.

Ihe main issue discussed at the meet-

ing was in regards to the Development,

Relief, and I ducation for Alien Minors

(DRE.AM) Act. The act is currently poten-

tial federal legislation that originated in

2001, but has come back on the radar

since.

Currently, alien students, upon gradu-

ating high school, cannot enter universi-

ties or the military. The language of Ihe

DRI .AM Act proposes that if an alien

student serves two years in Ihe military

or two years at a four-year university, the

said student would then be able to obtain

residency in the I nited Slates for a six-

year period.

During that period, the alien student

would need to complete terms of service

or obtain a master's or bachelor's degree

and remain in good standing with Ihe

law. If these conditions arc then satis-

fied at the end of the six-year period, the

student will retain permanent residency.

However, if the student fails to comply

with Ihe policies, he or she will face

deportation.

Current laws prevent institutions of

higher education from providing in-stale

tuition to undocumented students.

The DRE^AM Act has been supported

by many notable people in Massachusetts.

These include Cniversity of Massachusetts

(UMass) Chancellor Robert C. Holub,

UMass Boston Chancellor Keith Motley,

UMass President Jack Wilson, Harvard

President Drew Gilpin Faust, among oth-

ers.

It became clear that some senators

wanted to directly table the motion

because of Ihe unfamiliarity and lack of

knowledge about the act.

Senator Amanda Jusino, a sponsor of

the motion, made it very clear that she

would rather table the motion because of

Ihe apparent illiteracy towards the subject.

This Wednesday s SGA meeting had the representatives inducting three new memliers

and debating the possibility of backing the DREAM Act. among other issues.

but also stated that the issue is time-sensi-

tive. 1 he act is going before Congress on

Nov. 2*). and the SG.A does not meet next

week due to the Ihanksgiving holiday.

Iherefore. the issue would need to be

decided on before then.

The SGA motion up for debate was

whether or not to call upon elected slate

officials to actively support the passage of

the DRIAM .Act in a federal arena. It was

emphasized that the DRE AM Act does not

grant any type of financial aid to these

students, but rather makes them eligible

to apply for loans and work study while

still barring them from applying for other

financial assistance, such as Pell Grants.

It was also mentioned during Ihe debate

that, if the SG.A were lo support the reso-

lution, they would be supporting students'

rights to pursue education.

Ihe senators called upon IMass stu-

dent Anna Charyk to provide an anec-

dote in the hope that she could offer

them another perspective on the DRFAM
Act. Chary k's high school boyfriend

was brought by his parents lo the United

States from Brazil when he was eight

years old. As a minor, her boyfriend had

no legal right or say in where he was

moving. Thus. Charyk iterated, it was

not fair that he was unable lo work, get

a license, or join the military, since he

was placed in a situation that he had no

control over.

After Ihe factual presentation about Ihe

act, Ihe motion was immediately tabled.

Matt Medney, the chairman of the

SGA's Stale and Federal Organizing

Committee (SFOC) explained why he felt

it necessary to table the motion until the

Committee's meeting on Friday at 2;-^0 in

the SGA office.

"I want to make sure that my commit-
tee is comfortable making the decision.

As of tonight. I feel that my committee

is uninformed." said Medney. "My com-

mittee would be the one lo lobby or not

lobby, and I believe that they have the

right before the vole to review and think

more about it."

Senator Nate Lamb supported Medney \

sentiments by saying that "it was a good

thing it was tabled because we hadn't had

a chance prior to the meeting to read the

motion of DREAM Act A non-vote is

always better than a non-informed \i>ic "

Senator /ach Broughton, on the oihci

hand, voiced his disagreement to his fellow

senators.

"The fact that the Senate voted to table

the issue is a way of not voting on it," he

explained. "The issue is extremely politi-

cal; in this case politics were not left at the

door as they should have been."

"Were the students" representatives,

we're supposed to help them," he contin-

ued. "We did not give them the ability to

talk, and we did not give ourselves the

chance to support the vote. It's too bad ih.it

it didn't get the opportunity to be heard
'

Charcyk.was disappointed in the lack

of support from her peers, but affirmed

that she would not stop trying to make a

change.

"I'll attend the meeting on Friday, but

it may be a moot point because it will go

up for federal vole most likely, before

anything gets voted on," she said. "This

is an important issue because these are

representatives of UMass students. My
future efforts will be more geared towards

a federal level in regards to called state

senators."

The SGA will not meet next week, but

will resume action on Wednesday. Dec. I.

Ashley Berber can he reached at aherg-

er a student, umass. edu

Sustainable thinking &
eating at Franklin garden

Bv KARIS.NA HAMHLfcl

Ct>l I H IIAN t^i )RKI Ml iKI>l.S[

As the constant stream of construction con-

tinues around the Imiversity of Massachusetts,

a notable change in the landscape is taking

place outside Franklin Dining Commons
the Franklin Pennaculture Garden has recently

completed the tirst of three stages of develop-

ment.

Ryan llarb. the Auxiliary Services

Sustaimibility Specialist and head of the proj-

ect, explained the motivations behind creating

the garden.

"Pemiacullure is an ecological design system

where you're essentially mimicking what nature

is doing, and you're not trying to improve uptw

it." he said. "So, when you think of [pemiacul-

ture], just think sustainability."

"What we're trying lo do is grow fixHl right

on campus," he said, "so it's very U>cal, and

doesn't lake a lot of energy to do. | Were) grow-

ing in a way where it's actually building the soil

each year, rather ihan traditional agriculture,

which takes away a lot of the gmwih."

Harb is a recent UMass graduate, and was

the graduate of the (ireen Building program, as

well as the first in the country lo have a Master's

in (ireen Building. He initially built a pennacul-

ture garden in his own yard for his thesis.

Students in Pn>t«ssir John (ietber's sustainabk

iigriculture cLiss pniptiscd the L«v»^-scak; pennacul-

linv garden With the support of students in the class,

Ji>sli StotVel, the I ampus Su.st;iiivibility ( oordinauir,

and Ken lixmg. Diavtor of .Auxiliary Services, llart^

received the jt* of ensuing the E lanklin EtTinacuiturv

(iankn.

"If it wasn't fir Kai Tot»ig. this pn>iect woukl n«

hie hf^ipening at all," saki I larb.

With the kica of "Being a Ixical Hen»" awv

tinuously displayed in the dining halLs around campus.

I Mass will soon be abk; to see exactly where its liiixl

is coming from.

"We're gi>ing lo be gn'wing things like sqinish

and pnihiNy cucimihers. lomatites. those kinds of

iBinuals." Slid Harb. "boi also, pcmutatltiia- takes into

conskkration perennials so things like...nut bushes,

berry bushes, herbs. spk.-c\ things like thit are aLst)

g»iing to be in the uank.'n
"

llarb also explained tlie short-iemi gouls of the

pennacultiire [Tniject.

" fins ganJcti is really to serve as an educational

deinoostralion site on campu\" he sakl "as tiir as

gn>wing Ibod susJainaWy and jusl shinving how this

SHAIN* MISMKlN. COLLLGIAN

Volunteers break up Ixjxes to be used as

compost in the Permaculture Garden.

can be done really aflbrdably |We are] doing it all witli

suident involvement, right iRun the initial impksnen-

tation ofbuikling soil, which is what we've been doini;

tix the piist cixipk; ol weeks."

According to llarb. student involveiiKnt will he

key in the dc^ek)plncIlt ol iIk- (mijecl Ihe ganJeti will

be crcaled in three phases: st)il remediation, design and

".
. . inipkinentalkxi, creating a kmg-lemi mainteruuKV

plan."

I Mass is not ilie first university to liavc a pemia-

cullure garden on its campus, but the garden is iininui-

tixini others aniund itic unudry.

"We .BV re;tlly the lirsl one to do otk' tins si/c .ukI

this magnitude, ax! also h;ivc it in tliis highly visible

kicalion on campus." sakI llarb, "IIktv are- some at

odKT universiues. buA I Mass is lully liinding this

pn>ject; they're Exiying all tl»e annposL all the tools,

llK"y 're' buying all the plants ;uid inaleri;ils we need. So

they're- re-ally putting in a gre-at deal ol a-vHirees, iind

taking a kit of time ;irxl >4udenLs
"

llarb also stressed iK- uniqueness of Ihe k)calioii

of the permaculiua' gaidea as well as the lacl that

lood titmi the garden will be used at franklin Dining

C omnKias.

When ;isked ahiHil their th« nights on the cmisinic-

tkm of the ganJen. several siiKktiis voiced praise lir

thepixiject

"If it goes ak>ng with iIk- wlmk- itivironmental

tiling ihev're* doing down in Southwest, I think it's a

ruilly ginxl kksi. like they 've been try ing to enhance

the green |image| .tixI wh;ttnot" said /iic /k.TnbiL .1

ftvshman and prospective aewunting major

"I lliink it will be a grc;il ;iiklilion lo campus, ,ukI a

good move toward stisiainahilily." siiid KcJidni IX^an.

a junhir I nglish ioxl BIMt d<Hiblc majir

Whifc nnist siudeitts agav that this pemiaculUuv

garden is a step in the right directkm tiir t 'Mas.s. others

still Ivive their hesitatkms

"Right now. lo UK. it just kioks like a big hi^' pile

of wooik;hip\" said tivshmim Jon-I iic doixlrich "I

dtwi'lkmnv ifiJx.7 're actually going lo|>l;int (things |
or

not I Ihixighl it kxiked pretty gixid belore- they stalled

all the cmistruclkm. lo be honest."

Sh> lar. student involveriKTit lus iiKluded a team ot

eighl I Mass students on the IVrmaiiillua- Pkuming

( otnmitiee. as well as about 1 10 voluntcvrs li\>m all

Five Colleges, Amherst Regkmal High School. Ihe

living Rixilcs ocpiiiiizaiu'n. Smith Colk-ise's CikiExjl

ActMm Against Poverty I verywhere- (Ci.A.API) , and

Big BnilhefvBig Sisierv

With the help o\ these volunteers. I lartv and iIk-

Penniiculture* E^anning Committee have spread ;ibixil

250,000 pounds of organk' mattcT by hand over iEk-

quarter-acre- pkH using n») l<>ssil tliels.

"All the organic matter came from I Mass,"

said I larb. "I he compost came from the eques-

trian farm, and also a little bit from the dining

halls,"

Although the first phase of the garden is now

complete. Harb says there will slill be more

oppt>rtunilies for students lo help out in the

spring.

"There \dK\ going lo be ways to get imvoIviaI hi

the dc-sign process," he said. We're* going to be bokling

ditfca-iit open limuns ixi campus wht-re- pcx>pk; can

mlk about their kleas. ITx-y can say, "You kntiw. this is

what I would like to see in the garden. .

."

For more information, contact Ryan Harb at

umasspermaculturefu gmail.com

Kiirisso Hamhlel con he reached at khanih-

Ict a sliijcnt iimuss cJu

-.HA/N* MISHKIN/COULGIAN

The Frankhn Permaculture Garden currently consists of piles of woodchips and

paper products to be composted down. The next stage will be designing the garden.
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SGA needs to wake up iTime to pull it back a bit

Congress playing the deficit game
Over the last k\\ monihs. polili-

cians in Washingltm l).C . hasc made

a rcmarkalile discovery: Ihc I nilcd

Stales has a large and grovving

budget deficit.

W hile I congratulate them on their

observational

Mike Tudoreanu skins, i cant

help but won-

der: Wh> is the deficit suddenly such

a big deal now? It has been growing

for 10 vears. since Hush became pres-

ident, and no one seemed to notice or

care. Plus, it is not projected to cause

major problems for anuther 20-30

years.

Picking 2010 as the year to tackle

the deficit seems completely random

In fact, from an economic ptiint of

view, this is probably the worst p<is-

sible time to try to pay back the defi-

cit. Ihe I !S economy is in shambles,

and it just barely looks like it might

be limping towards recovery. Ihc

govemmcnl deciding lo reduce the

deficit now is like a person deciding

she wants to pay back all her college

loans right af\er she lost her job. It

makes no sense.

Ihe ideas t1t)aling around about

how tt) cut the delicil in the middle

of an economic downturn don't make

much sense either, lor example.

Republicans (and some IX-mocrats)

say that we should cut government

spending to save money. Rut then

these same politicians are opposed

to rolling back the Hush tax cuts on

the grounds that such a move would

jeopardize the economic recovery.

Ihis is self-contradictory, because

cutting government spending has the

same efVecl on the economy as raising

taxes. Hoth of them reduce consump-

tion, and therefore reduce aggregate

demand.

If you think that raising taxes is

a bad move right now. because it

might reduce consumption and hurt

the recovery, then you should think

exactly the same thing about cutting

spending, for the exact same reastms.

C utting the wages of government

workers, for example, will reduce the

total amount of money that ordinary

Americans have to spend which

is exactly the same thing that would

happen if we raised taxes on the

working class. Mow can you oppose

one but support the other

'

I can think of onlv one reason for

such seemingly ct)ntradictory propos-

als. None of this is reallv about reduc-

ing the deficit at all. It's ab«)ut hit-

ting American workers while they're

down.

The government
deciding to reduce

the deficit now is like

a person deciding she

wants to pay back all

her college loans right

after she lost her job.

It nnakes no sense.

letting the Bush tax cuts expire

would put the burden of paying the

deficit on the rich, because those tax

breaks were designed to benefit the

rich. Cutting government spending

would put the burden on working

people pe«>ple who rely on gov-

ernment funding to send their kids

lo college, to pa> for Medicare and

SiKial Security and to support them

when they can't find a job thanks to

the mess created bv \Vall Street.

Ihe reason whv Republicans and

Democrats have decided to start

focusing on the deficit now, of all

possible times, is because we've

been hit so hard with unemployment,

foreclosures, and general financial

troubles, that we are Icsn likely to

resist their attempts to transfer more

wealth from us lo the rich. It may be

the worst time lo tackle the deficit

from an economic point »>f view,

but it's a great time to do it from the

point of view of capitalist political

strategy.

Hy the way. ieinenil>ei wli.ti ticaicd

this deficit pn>blem in the first place'.'

It started with Rush's tax cuts At the

time. Hush argued that he would actu-

ally increase government revenues by

cutting taxes, because of some trickle-

down theory about how the rich would

start more businesses and thereliwe

pay more taxes if we tax them Ic-ss

That didn't happen. \Ne got a large

hole in the budget instead. Next, there

were the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan,

which, according to ('ostofWar.com.

have cost us over Si.l()8,()()(),(MM),(MK)

(St) f'arl.l inally. there were the bail-

outs passed by Nith Republicans and

IX-iniH-rats in 2(H)X and 2(XW. None of

these things were strictly necessary in

any wa>. I he deficit problem was cre-

ated by a bunch of measures wc didn't

need, and now Congress wants \o fix

it bv cutting spending on the things

we do nivd.

I here is a pattern here, used by the

ruling class with great success for a

very long time: lirst. create a prob-

lem. I hen, demand sacrifices from

working people to fix that problem.

Repeat as necessary.

( apitalists gambled in the stock

market until the whole economy

came crashing down, and then they

demanded bailouts from us to pav the

bill Now, the bailouts, the Hush tax

cuts and the wars have come together

to cause another problem the deh-

cil and once again we are asked to

pay the bill They'll keep playing this

game as long as they can get away

with it.

Mike Tudoreanu is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

miudiirca'a econs. umu.w.cdu

The true cost of being green
Do you know how much eleciricitv vou use

each day?

If! were to pose this question to students liv-

ing in on-campus dorms, in colleges around the

country, almost everyone would have no idea.

Students are not consciouslv aware of the

. . ... vast amount of energy that

MSg Llttl6 they use through electrical
"^^"""^

appliances in their domi

nH>ms. IX'vices such as phone and con)puter

chargers, ckKks. microwaves, refrigerators,

fans, printers, lamps and televisions all contrib-

ute to the overconsumption of energy on college

campuses.

Mans students go straight from living with their

parents to living in a dorm, and never have to think

alxtut the C4)st of their energy use. As a result, they

put little to no thought into the issue, and. unless

they have taken a course on energy and the en-

vironment, it is unlikely that they know the envi-

ronmental impacts of their actions. It is up to the

colleges to raise awareness of the social, economic

and environmental impacts of our over consump-

tive habits, and to promote positive change.

From my personal experience (and I'm rath-

er certain I can speak for many college fresh-

men) moving into a donn for the first time is an

exciting and freeing experience. Parents are no
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longer there lo discipline and scold and all there

is to worry about is schoolwork: no monthly

rent, no electricity bills.

Despite the cramped spaces and shared bath-

r(H>ms. there are many comforts that come with

living in student dorms, such as heat, cable tele-

vision, electricity and water .Ml of these ameni-

ties are "free" to the student btxly. I hat is to say.

the extent lo which they are used has no direct

impact on the cost of living there.

not providing suflicicnt education and programs

lo support change. Having unlimited usage,

bearing none of the costs and not even hav ing

the chance lo see the impacts of one's actions

makes it extremely dilTicult to feel a need to

change.

College campuses should b>e a place where stu-

dents Icam more than just the information in their

course's. It should be a place where students learn

academics as well as siKial resptinsibilitv.

This dorm lifestyle of limited responsibility encour-

ages wastefulness and carelessness, and should

be altered to promote energy conservation.

However, these amenities arc being abused.

Despite how apparently awesome this situation

seems, there are many negative impacts to this

manner of living.

This dorm lifestyle of limited responsibility

encourages wastefulness and carelessness, and

should be altered to promote energy conserva-

tion.

This is not to say that students are to blame.

Rather, it is at the institutional level that the real

problem lies. Universities across the country are

fortunately, the University of Massachu-

setts has been implementing proactive ways to

improve this situation over the past few years.

For one. there is the Fco-Rep Program, which

is a team of students throughout campus that

strives to create an environmentally conscious

student population. This program is an excellent

way lo produce peer-to-peer student-facilitated

environmental education, and UMass has one of

the largest of these programs in the country.

Also, beginning just last spring 2010. the I 'ni-
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versity implemented a new I nergy DashKiard

Program, through which four residence halK

were given information on their energ). water

and steam consumption, to sec if having this in-

fonnalion readilv available causes a change in

energy use. On top of this, due to the success

of l.co-Rep. the I niversitv has begun looking

into creating a "(ireen Oflice Program" which

will consist of a stafTand faculty environmental

education program.

Ihese types of initiatives should be present

on all college campuses throughout the country,

as they promote social responsibility by educat-

ing students about the impacts of their actions.

.As Martin Luther King once said. "Nothing in

the world is more dangerous than a sincere igno-

rance."

Ihis information should be readily available

to students, so that we can combat environmen-

tal ignorance and encourage positive change.

UMass has been putting its best foot forward to

increase its sustainability and decrease its car-

lx)n fo*)tprint, and should continue expanding

and advancing these programs so that students

around the United Stales can understand and

Uxik forward to a more sustainable future.

;V/t',i; Linle /.v a UMaxs student. She can he

reached at mlitlle a student umasx edu
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()n Wednesday night, the Student (jovemment

.Association (SCiA) considered a resolution

of supptirt for the Development. Relief and

[Education for Alien Minors .Act (DRFAM) Act,

a federal bill fiir undiK-umcnted students" right to

A

I

i< ly education.

Alexa McKenzie Did i say "con-

sider'.'" Ihc discus-

sion was cut short and shunted to a committee.

Congress will vole on the DRFAM Act on

November 2*', with Massachusetts senator Scott

Brown still in opposition, and the SCi.-X has

passed up their one chance to voice support.

Ihe S(iA's response makes me question

whether our student government truly represents

the interests of a diverse student bodv. Ihis issue

is very important to studenLs at the I University

of Massachusetts. I or stime, it could be life-

changing. Ihe DRF,\M Act is an enormoas

opjiortunity I'ih undocumented students to appiv

for legal immigration status. Ftw students who

were brought to the 1 .S, before the age »)f 1 6, and

who spend two years getting a college education

or serving in the military, it opens a path lo legal

immigration status.

the problems they face on a day-to-day basis. It

means they do not have to be afraid. I want to live

on a campus where we hear a full range of voices,

and where fear has no place.

I his is important for undocuinented students

and their peers, for universities, for state econo-

mies, for immigrants of all stripes.

Ihe act has overwhelming supp«»rt. nation-

wide. According to lnimigration.changc.org. a

recent poll on behalf of I irsi Iikus showed that

70 percent of Americans, and even W) percent of

Republicans. suppt)rt the DRF.AM .Act.

In Massachusetts, the leaders of higher edu-

cation have come out in suppt>rt. According to

I he Harvard Crimson, the presidents of Harvard

University, lulis University. Boston Universitv.

Northea.stem I niversit). MIT. Hoston College

and the chancellors of UMa.ss Hoston and I Mass

Amherst have all written to Senators John Kerry

and Scott Hrown endorsing the DRI AM .Act.

Hie DRF.AM Act is a critical pic-ce of leg-

islation, and highly relevant to UMass and the

students here. When Congress votes on it in two

wcfks. Mass. Rep Sen Scott Hrown, mav cast a

deciding vote.

Through the DREAM Act, undocumented young

adults will be able to serve in the army, make use of

a college degree and give back to their communities.

This issue hits ck>sc to hi>nie. Accorsding to

Jeflrey S. PasscI of the Urban Institute, some

12,000 undocumented students enroll in U.S.

public colleges and universities each year, mean-

ing that the I 'Mass population certainly includes

undiK'umented students.

Ihc DRI-AM Act finally acknowledges these

thousiinds of ymmg adults who grew up like anv

other kids in America, but hit a wall when they

graduated high schtml or college. >'ou can read

some of their stories at Dreani.Activisi.org. under

"About Us." ITieir status is invisible. St>me were

not even aware of not having papers, until they

started UH>king for a driver's license, a job. or

financial aid fw college - all ofwhich are impos-

sible without an ID.

I'ven military service, with the education

benefits and pension that it confers, is currently

forbidden to undcKuniented persons. Ilirough the

DRFAM Act, und(Kumented young adults will

be able to serve in Ihe army, make use of a col-

lege degree and give back to their cjwnmunitics.

I«ir public universities like UMass, which are

actively recruiting students to raise revenue, the

bill encourages more students to pursue college.

It remove's the federal law forbidding states from

granting in-sl;ite tuititvi to und<K'umented studenLs,

but it does ntH change slates' tuition pi>licies

However, a 2006 study by the Massachusetts

laxpayers foundation estimated that letting

undocumented students pay in-state tuition

wiiuld bring $2.5 million to the UMass system

and the state colleges. Cictting undtKumenled

vouth through college will also contribute to

Ihe Massachusetts economy, from taxes on their

increased income and from the drive they add

to the economy as professionals, entrepreneurs,

innovators and researchers.

For all students at UMass. the DRKAM Act

means seeing all our peers tre'ated equally. It

means that undiKumented students among our

peers and friends can feel safe s|x-aking up aN)Ut
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So why did the SCiA have such a hard time

passing a resolution of support? And what can

we do tu>vv'.'

I do not mean to paint the whole SCiA with the

same brush. I appreciate the many senators who

listened with an open mind Hut S(iA as a group

failed lo deal with the DRFAM Act re>s«iliitioii

appropiiatelv. Ihe senators in opposition did iu>t

engage in an open debate. Instead, they worked

to silence the issue. No one demanded a fair hear-

ing. After a brief pre-scniatiiwi and no discussion

whatsiwver, the SCi.A voted to send the question

to the State and Federal Organizing C ommittec.

wh»). despite their expertise, cannot speak on

behalf of the UMass student body

The SCiA will tuit be sensitive to students'

concerns until students start attending SC i.A ineet-

ing.s, voicing their opinions to their are'a seiia-

ttirs and voting in ekxtions. By contrast, voters

will not care" until the SCiA takes on big issues,

publicly.

Fhe State and Federal Organizing Committee

is meeting on I riday, November I**, at 2;.^0 p.m.

in the SCiA OtTice. which is located in the Student

Union All SCiA and committee meetings are

open meetings, so anyone who wants n> speak or

hear can attend.

But the real stakes are at the national level.

If we want the DRFAM Act to pass, we need

to jump in now. Sen. Kerry has already prom-

ised his vote, but Sen. Scott Hrown still needs

to hear from his constituency. His website.

ScottHrown.senate.gov Public includes a link

to email the senator with comments on issues.

His office's phone number is also available

within that link.

We can still organize as a campus, with or

without the SCIA; the Center for I ducaiional

Policy Advocacy (CFPA) in the Student Union is

getting the wiird out this week.

.-ilexa McKenzie ix a l'Mas.<i .student. She can

he reached at emckenzi a student imuiw edu

Ihis is a great month for new masic. Rihanna's

new album "Loud" came out on Nov. 12, and on

Monday, new albums ftxim Kanye West Nicki

Minaj and KeShii will be oflicially released, .lustin

Heiber also has a new CD coming tail Monditv. but I

.,...., ,
I

, haven't listened to ikil

Victona Knoblauch ...h- whiu- ni> taste

m MiiiMi. h.l^ Niraved

into pop lUid awa> from clilisi-indie-vvhaicvcr. I've

refrained fnMii becoming a 1 4-_v ear-old girl.

ItK-se fixir iK'w albums iuv all prettv excellent

Catchy and refreshing!) mature, tlwv repa-sent a

very inlea"sting time in wcll-crafled. s«Kially-ciHi-

scious pop niiLsie ( )kav, mav be mature ;ukI s«>ciallv -

cotiscious are' not appntpriate descriptive icniis for

KeSlu but evtTvNxlv else is dtiiiig prettv well

Net e;K:li of Ihese artists have included language

and ihc-nic-s in llieir music tliat make me cnnge. and

wish they'd just tlKHighl a bit liarder about what

they 're putting into tlw mainstre-.un or may he just

fought tiarder against some revord executive insist-

ing upon it

I ciHild probablv write a btxik on Minaj's ultra-

fem style, and how it relates to iJiesc lyrics it's

certainly complex, interesting and worthy t)f discus-

sion. Actually, my pniblein with Minaj isn't iictualK

her at all it's witli I minem. He collalxrjies imi

"Roman's Revenge." and the lifh; "F'(/&$ can suck

inv dick, no liomo." is really disgusting.

Minaj has scl herself up as something of an ulK

to the qucvr conimunitv. and it's unclcir to me it

she had .uiy sav on this Ivric. Hut it's repulsive and

lumiophobic. ;uid 1 dtin'l expcxt anything more

from FmiiK.'m. It is a gross lirK'on whiil is otliervv isc

a pre-tty gixnl debut album fn>m a very talented

woman I hope we he;ir a lot more' fnim.

I mineni is alsi> the inihlein on Rihiinna's album.

I Iwte tlvil this m;in is so liill ol iii(siH;ynv .uhI

iKKiiopIiobia txvause Ik is ofK' of tlv most icchiiicaiiv

MHUid ami laktiled iulists on tK' radio these d;t\s. Hul

niiui. rvmianticizing donK-stic v iolciKC when you have

a history of spiKivil aKisc cuid ihcTi |xilling in a victim

of donx.'stic viokiKX" to validite voiir mevwige is sick

SonxtHK' sKhiU liave sttxid up .ukI stojiped tliis.

Each of these artists have included language

and themes in their music that make me cringe.

KeSha is the easiest to pick on. On the first tntck.

"C annibal," she mentions Mmietliing about "pulling

a Jellery Dahmer" lo be h«HK-st. when I first heard

iIk- MHig, I thouglit she was referring to the IXxincT

part), fxit I luve since Ixvn educated tliat .leflerv

IXihmcT was a serial killer in tlie late K<K iUKJ early

Vh who engaged in cannibalism (in ^tddition to a

varkly of othcT unfiirtunate serial killcT things).

Ihere-'s bcvn sinne mild outnige an Hind this lyric,

but I liave a liard time muslenrig iuiger aKnit it. Hk
word "dumb" is repeatixl over .uhI i)ver again in

"\^c R VMx) \Ve R," and I think it was only used

fxxause it rhymes with "numb." I'hese are* cre-ative

pcx)ple, I know they can cixne up with bettcT Ivncs

I tliink the most c«irk.vming s«mg on llie album is

"Ciniw A Pear," a k)vcly song abixit ht>w KeShii

d«vsn't w.-Btt lo "dale a guv with a vag." Fhis sjxig

is tiill o( minsfihobia ;ind intcTiwlizixl misogyny

that will pn>hablv fly undtTtlic radiirofmany of its

cixisumers.

It's uiifixiunate that mx only is KeSha s;iy ing tkii

feminine cli;inicterisiics wcxild be a deal ba-;iker in

a relationship, hut thiit crv ing and whining are- iiilvT-

ently feminine Iliis d«K'sn't even begin to tixich on

the implicatiixi that she makes: that a man with a

viigina would hi- disgusting.

Ir.insph(>bia iuid tr.insgendcr p«ilitics seciii lo be

re'latively new cmKcpts that the mainstream coii-

scitxisness is dealing with, but that's ixit ;ui excase.

Siomebody shixild have thixiglit a bit hiirder alxxit

the lyrics and what they imply. Hiis isn't to say

that we're- all going to listen to tiK MXig ;ind sud-

denly be brainwaslK-d bv ihe insensitive lyrics. It's

simply ab«Hit being more- aware* tliat as a pop artist

you iire- c»xitributing to something of a pop camxi,

which will to a certain extent be integrated into the

l;uiguage ;ind actions of yixilh culture- far a k>ng

|x-riod of time.

Nk'ki Mimij is more cixupliuiteil. It is mil mv pkicc

as a white person to cixnnient on Ix.t appntpnaiitxi

of Asian cuKiuv, and several NoggcTS hiive d(XK- so

recentlv witli far nrnre- ekxjuencc that I C(Mild possibly

have on the issue. I Iovvcvit, 1 do teel conipelkd as a

queer persixi to speak on Mimij's geixk-r politks. I

;K.luallv find a lot (if'hcT Ivrics to be empowering in a

strange geiidcT-beixling kind of way. such as "If I had

;i dick I'd pull it >hi1 ;ind piss ixi •em."

1 he Issue ol "1 ovc the Way You I ie" is com-

phcated because it's easy to say, "Well. Rihanna

shouldn't have been on this track, she should

know belter" Hut this is blaming her (vrsonal

actions for a ^ystematic problem. Rihanna's

album features a second piirt of the song that

came out earlier this year about a mutually

aggre*ssive re-lationship. Hut instead of giving

Rihanna a chance to perhaps give a contrasting

view to the picture painted by Fmincm, the Ivrics

reinforee the idea that this abusive relationship is

dangerous and painful in a sexy way.

Again. I don't think that blame should be

placed solely on Rihanna. and I also think that

it's possible that this was her actual experi-

ence. We shouldn't invalidate that, should it be

the case. However the fact still stands that this

music is being consumed by a big chunk of

young women out there* who have no shortage of

romantic depictions of abusive relationships, and

perhaps they could have used a diflere-nt take on

things. It's not Rihanna's responsibility lo do this

... It's the resp«insibilitv of everyone who put

Rihanna in a situation where* this seemed like a

g(xxl thing to cre*ate.

Kanye's album is amazing. I could write a

K>ok about the complexities and messages in this

album. I he onlv thing that jumps out at me as

particularly problematic is Jay-/'s guest spot on

"Monster. " where he talks about raping and pil-

laging a village of women and children. I could

have lived without that line.

Ihere are other tasteless lines I haven't deci-

phered yet. to be sure, but the album wrestles

with race, gender and power in our siKietj in

such a re*markablc way that it's worth viewing

it as a whole instead of taking a line or two out

of context. I just wish he hadn't apoU>gized to

fomier President Cieorge W. Hush, felling the

I'ormer president that he's a repulsive human

being (for caring more about being called a rac-

ist than for letting a city dnwvn for days without

help) would have been some words I could really

get behind.

llctiiria KnohlfK-h is a Collegian columnist

She can he reached at vknahliK-axtudetitumass

cdii
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'Everybody must get stoned'
jj^Bob Dylan and Wiz Khalifa roll into Amherst

By Mark Sctiiffbr

U 111 I' .IAS ^M>

Music fans, ihe M>-callcd "holy grail" of

folk-nxk has arrived: Bob [)>lan, the creator

of what has turned out to be souif nl the most
enduring music of all-time, will K.- playing the

Mullins Center this Friday ut 8 p m.

tvcn his biggest fans liave begun discussing

the possibility that this living legend has "lost

il." lime has passed, and quite lrankl> uith

oge the man has shed at the vers least some of
his poucr. Not that you'd ever hear Hob Dylan

say an> thing like that. With his "Never Hnding
Tour." and consistent album releases since the

late 9i)s, the man clearly has been doing every-

thing within his power to please his fans while

fulfilling his full artisU^HMial.

However, having been on his "Never Ending
Tour" for what has basically been 22 year;, it

is only natural that at least some ol his edyi

would have been worn down, both in terms

of lyrical content and musical originality. His

sound over the past couple of years has come
to resemble an almost miliuntlv relaxed feel,

with influences mainl> stemming frt)m Cajun
music and blues; little of the enigmatic and

beautiful Imagery that he made his name with

in ihc I'JoOs icni.iiii.-). I his irusiratcs some fans,

who are Justifiably annoyed with the so-called

"selling out" of their favorite musician.

This isn't to say the music ' " : in

fact, there is nothing disappoint n

what the m-w has been producing, as U)ng as

one accepts the fact that for some artists, with

•ge, comes contentment. "Together Through
lite" and "Christmas in My Heart" - boCh

quhe recent releases - certainK aren't the best

albums Bob (> Ian has produced But thc> don't

Icel oveily derivative, or even meditK-re. Both
are solid albums in Bob Dylan's extensive body
of work.

Potential concert-goers who are fearful of
a sedate show, led by a detached Dylan who
is completely out-of-synch with his surround-

ings can rest assured. Since 2(M)rs "l^ve and
Thef)," Dylan has been touring and recotxling

with the same backing band. Conscquentl), the

rfminance this Friday will undoubtedly be

.iciic and light.

Dylan's constant shilling of arrangements

and V(Kal techniques should mean that iJiis per-

formance will be full of surprises. He has. for

e\.imple. been known from time to time to per-

form his ckissic "All Along the Watchtower."
hich on its original 1967 release was an

acoustic slow -burner, in the style of

Jimi Hendrix's 1968 rock version.

Such a shift potentially repre-

sents a willingness to adapt

is M orks to suit stadium

venues, which once

n could disput-

ably be seen as a

negative thing,

as an ex(>eri-

, it undoubt-

dly works.

There have been

By A'<iii m UtRi;iu{

on page?

On Sept. 8. 1987. Cameron Jibnl

rhoma/ was born and with that, a rapper

and superstar in the making was welcomed
into Ihe world. 23 years, two albums, and
multiple mix tapes later, Thomaz. better

known as Wiz Khalifa will h. led to

the Mullins Center on Saiur^; 20.

Though born in North Dakota, due
to his parents' participation in the mili-

tary. Khalifa moved around a lot

young child. Al^er living in pla

per CurrenSy. Khalifa's next mix tape

"Burn After Rolling" was released Nov
2. 2009. On it, he rapped over various

popular beats such as "If I Were a Boy" by

Bcyonce and "Best I Lver lb''" ^>^ ')rake.

22 days later. Khalifa relea^ xt>nd

studio album "Deal or No Deal, i caturinj

singles 'This Plane" and "Red C arpct

(Like a Movie)." the album climbed to the

SMWIZonpaoe7

as a

such

the f»m-

t(i

iiatKs

as Germany. England and Japan
ily settled in Pittsburgh, Pen

Khalifa went on to release h'

tape "Prince of the City:

Pistolvania" which featured ^^

The following year led to the release o
"Show and Prove." Khalifa's full-length

debut album. 17 tracks appeared on
the album, and since its release, it has
sold over 10,000 copies. Rolling Stone
named Khalifa an "artist to watch" in

2006.

2007 was an even bigger year for

Khalifa. Khalifa signed to Warner Bros.

Records, but still launched two mi\ tapes

"Grow Season" and "Prince of Ihe ( Ity 2"

through Rostrum Records.

Sampling singer Alice Deeja> \ 1999
hit "Better ofT Alone." Khalifa mixed ihc

instrumentals and his 'n^n verses to cre-

ate his 2007 smash hit "Say Yeah." The
single reached the number 20 spot on
Billboard's Hot Rap Tracks. In

2008, the vocals were fea-

tured in fellow Pittsburgh

mash up producer tiirl

Talk's album "Feed ihe

Animals."

In July of 2009.

Khalifa left Warner
Bros Records, but

stayed connected with

Rostrum Records.
After the major label

separation. Khalifa

released the mix tape

"How Fly" which was a

collaborative elToft with
New Orleans based rap-

Lewis Black is back Khalifa trades in 'Black and
YellcM/ fa maroon and whrtpBV T.M'f.\.N l*.\HKtR

OMIt4;iANSlAlf

When liHiking for corned),

most wouldn't pa> monev to

see an angrv old guv yell and

swear at you in the torin ol

an angrv rant about all the

problems in toda> 's modern
st)ciet>. (ienerallv. we go to

our grandparents for that.

But thousands in the I'lDOcer

\allcv will K- pavliiii lo see

I ewis Hl.ick ram and rave this

weekend at the Calvin Ihcatcr

in Northampton, who is stop-

ping by on his current lnur,

tilled "In (lod Wc Rust " Black

will he pcrfiirmiiij! tonight and

tomorrow at S p.m.

Black is known for p«)inl-

ing out the wrongs in stKiets

todav that frustrate him. and

turning these frustrations into

sv>inelhing for his audience to

laugh at.

He is well known for his

numert>us stand-up specials, as

well as his appearances on the

Daily Show, where he hosts

a segment called 'Back in

Black." He also briefly hosted

a show on Comedy Central

called "Ihe R«K)t of All Ivil
"

He is one of the most highly

regardeil stand-up comedians
out there, parading a style of
comedy where he oflcn goes

on angry tirades, much lo ihc

amusemcni of his fans. Black

emphasi/es heavy doses of
Narcasm. profanity and hvpcr-

bulc io his stand-up.

W hen Black is onstage.

he veils abiuit anslhing and

evcrvthing. I'roiii politics to

|V)p culture to college students

lo \pple. .\lmost ever) suhjecl

Black touches u|Hm will send

him into a fit of rage and ollen

it seems as though he is at the

point 1)1 havinu a stroke or a

mental bicakjoun as he |H'r-

forms.

Yet Black delivers very

intelligent comedv He makes
tanlasiic points .iboui political

pundits and things that culture

and Ihe media could be doing

better He leaves his fans bet-

ter informed aNiui the world,

while at the same time leaving

them with sore ribs from being

unable to stop laughing.

Black has hosted a number
of stand-up specials in ihe last

decade, including his "Red.

VMiitc, and Screwed" special

and "I axed Bcvond Belief"

He has also been res|x>nsi-

ble tor hosting a number ol

televised events, including a

200S documentarv on "Ihe
llistorv of the Joke" on the

llisiorv t hannel. He even
wrote a book, called 'Me
of Little Faith," which was
also released in ZiMIK Black's

last comedv lour, called "l el

I hem fat Cake." was in stip-

lX)rt of his book.

Black previously per-

loniied in the \allev during

lMa.ss' First V\eek in 2002.

21 MM and :(Hi7. His pt.-rlor-

niances here have been well-

received, with occasional

mishaps with hecklers in the

crowd. However. Black has

luindled all of these with the

(wise and grace that has come
to be expected ol him, b) get-

ting angrv. shoulmg at the

hecklers, and ultimately belit-

tling those who would dare

shout dumb things at him.

/ »n /\ filiiik will hi: /KT-

formin^ ill ihc Calvin Tlwiilcr

toni^hi uiu/ tomornm. h'ridav

Ihe /y iiiul Stitimliiv thi- 20. ui

^ p.m Tickets an- Mill tivuil-

iihk' online fur $4 ' .1//

Tiifipun I'iirker can he

reached at riftarker a Mudent
iinuis V cdii

WIZ from page 6

COUBTESV F»C£B00n COM

He's loud, he's opinionated and he's back in the area for two shows on Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Calvin Theater. Tickets are still available for $47.50.

number one s|i..i mI ilie i Junes Si.in.- hip

hop chart.

On Jul) 20, 2010. Khalila v...nririiud

to Ihe press that he would sign with
Mlaniic Record- ngle "Black and
Ncllow" is Ihe I.. -I I.. Oe released with
the major label. Peaking at number 17 un
Billboard's H.it R&B Hip-Hop song chart,

the soiig is a reference and iribule to the

colors of Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh spiirts

teams. 2010 also brought the recognition
of Khalifa as MTV's Holiest Breakihroui-li

Mt»f20lO.
I arlier this month, during a stop on Ins

\\akeii Baken tour. Khalifa was arrested on
drug charges following his performance at

Last Carolina Cniversity. Alter a SUXI.OOO
bail posting. Khalifa was released early the

next morning According to t BS News, the

drug charge came alter officials searched
Khalifas tour bus and the official sum-
mons was for a felony count of traffick-

ing in marijuana, maintaining a dwelling
vehicle place for sale jir storage of mari-
juana, and one misdemeanor charge of pos-
session of drug paraphernalia Authorities

published that about 60 grams of pot were
sei/ed during the raid Sine other people
were arrested as well.

Ihc arrest followed an interview in

Dylan brings

legend to UM
DYLAN from page 6

grumblings from both fans and non-laiis alike

regarding everv polenliallv negative aspect ol

the performance that will be- occurring this

I ridav. Bob l)\l;in has ItMie gencnited conlroversv

among his fan kisc reg;irding his iirtisiic decisitms.

but it isn't that simple in tJiis cast.-. 1 hea- wasn't ;un

nral sell-out in the- mid-WK, when Ik began record-

ing electric albums. It was a th;ingc in musical

stvlc, with a purelv artistic motivation. Ihc frustra-

tion at this point seems to lie with Ihe very cofKept

of the "Never-I.nding lour, " which has btvn going

on since 1988. (>k could argiw that such a rigonnis

performance-schedule exists |Hirelv as a cash grab

Others see Dvlan as giving as inanv of his fans ;is

pi)ssihle Ihc chance to sc-c him pc-rfomi Ihe [vr-

speclive of the cyniuil fan is fair, but purpiiselcss

Dylan ciuries the burden of outliving the majoriiv

of his contemporaries, who never wea- foacd lo

ta';Kl tlie musical niinelields (particukirlv the l9S()si

that claimeil the reputations i)l countless artists who
survivetl the I97()s. few would argue that he has

unceasinglv continued down his own chosen p.ith.

and his restless ;irtistic spirit still st>ems ,xs unpre-

dictable and exciting as ever

Roh Dylan will he playinii this I- ridav at Ihc

Miillin.s Cenler at S p ni Tickets are sidl avail

-

ahlefor $4'^ ."if).

Mark Schiffer can he reached at mschi/tc a

student, iimass. edu.

which Khalifa had boasted about his smok-
ine luihii Khalifa also rccenilv created his
own ht.iiid ol lolliiiy pupeis \ecording
lo WW news. It IS expceied lli.il Kli.ilila

will plea to possession ol m.ii i|u.i:ia loi

personal use In another enireprcneiirial

endeavor. Khalifa alsi) designed a brand
of sunglasses called "The HIevaiors" lor

Norman Childs.

Khalifa appe.iis c\i!eiiiel\ popular
annmg college age students and conse-
quentlv those who tvpicnlh enjov the

effects of marijuana nioker.

Khalifa has already Uv ilabora-

tion with fellow admiiu Snoop
Dogg that is expecled to appear on Snoop's
llth studio album Khalifa's fans call

thenisches ihe lav lor (iang, in relerciicc

to Khalilas .idor.iiiun 111 ( hiick lni.n \||.

Stars shoes.

Khalila comes in the ( iMver»iis ,iiiei Head-
lining his I ridav night shi>v\ in New Jerscv

and will eontinue on to pla\ in Boston at the

Paradise Ritck Club Sundav evening. Khalifa's

Uaken Baken tour, which began on Sept. 16 in

Philadelphia, has included slops in over 50 cit-

ies, plaving rock clubs and college campuses.
The tour has been well-reeeivcd bv tans so far

Saturday s show at the Mullins t enter will

also feature Donnis and Big K.R.I. I Ihe show
begins at S:00 p.m

Ashlev Herder can he rt'M'hed al ahertiera

student iimuss edu

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANOANGO -t- Exp Code 111 8#

(INtHARKATUAMPSUIRCHAlL
untmAmtt inownmi (7o»n» wiik) $s.7s

u>uniui\HiiBifonifms6.7s STmrnvjoiwima)!

MEGAMIND - REAL 3D (M.ts stmatAmx)

[PG] 1120 1240 155 310 425 655 925

JACKASS - REAL D 3D (StJs surchakge)

(Ria 600 815 1030

HARRY POHER AND THE DEATHLY

HALLOWS PART 1 - DIGITAL (PG13I

1230 345 700 1015

THE SOCIAL NETWORK - DIGITAL

[PG131 130 420 715 1020
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FAIR GAME (PG13)1 130 205 440 720 955

HARRY POnER AND THE DEATHLY

HALLOWS PARTI [PG13]

1125 135 240 450 555 805 910 1120

THE NEXT THREE DAYS [PG13]

110 410 710 1010

MORNING GLORY [PG1 3]

1110 145 435 705 945

SKYUNE[PG13)1115 150 445 7401025

UNSTOPPABLE [PG 13]

1105 135 415 725 1005

DUE DATE [R] © 430 735 1000

RED[PG13)1100 140

NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS X.
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The Massachusetts swimming and diving teams will compete in the Terrier Invitational at
Boston University this weekend before taking part in the Atlantic 10 tournament.

UMass prepares to take

part in Terrier Invitational

l^HIHMN SlAM

The MassiichuseltN ssvimming and di\-

ing teams are preparing lor their biggeM chal-

lenge lit" the season thus far; a road trip {o

Ht>sion Iniversii) lor the lerrier Invitational

loumainent. Ihe preliminaries lor the lotirna-

meni begin Kriday Nov. I*) at Competition Pih)I

and run until the finals ol the tournament are

concluded on Sundav night.

Ihe lerrier Invitational is unlike an> of the

du;il meets that the sw imming prv>gnim has partici-

pated in this season. Ihe four previous meets that

the Minutemen and Minulevvomen have taken pan
in have pitted one team against another, hui that is

not the case this weekend.
Instead of tvso teams going head to head.

there will be multiple teams taking part in

20 events in which the men and women will

alternate pool time The tournament will host
Boston I'ollege. New Hampshire. Ntirlhcaslem,

( cntral ( onncxticut. I)re\el. Holv Cross, Yale
.ind I Mass. Ihe tournament als«)dilVep> from the

standard dual meets because there is in> diving
involved, it is solelv swimming.

I Vlass coach Russ Narwonh is entering his

'2nd vear as head coach of the pri>gram. and is no
stranger to the formats li»r toumamenLs. ^arworth
recognized that to have the kind of winning tradi-

tion that I Mass carries, the teams must ase past

success as motivation for the incoming swimmers
to win championships.

"Swimming tor the tradition of the sch<xil and
the alumni has Ixvome a self perpeiiuting svstem
because all the swimmer^ want to win that title."

Narworth said.

This self perpetuating s> stem has allowcil btHh
the Minutemen and Minutewomen to have great

success in the p;isi at the lerrier Invitational. (Her
the last four vears. the lowest the team has placed
is fourth and the tnens squad has won the tourna-

ment thrc"e times in those four vears.

Ihis vear. I Mass h;is a linigh sclKxlule. but that is

not dclerring it th>m putting lorth lull etfort to c-stablish

itself as the stxaJkrd team to heat in the .Atlantic 10.

"litis may well he one of our toughest years
as a team, but m> kids are scrappers that give me
100 peaeni every dav; they an; a great group,"
Yarworth said.

Danielle Cirobmyer, a Charlottesville Va.

native iind third year assistant coach of the I Mass
women's team explained not only how the style

ol the meet changes at a touniament. but how ihe

preparation doc"s as well.

In a re-gular wc'ek, the swimming and diving

programs at I Mavs go through two grueling prac-

tices a dav in which l(K) percent eflort is given at

all times. .After these intense practices all wcx-k. the

teams have a meet on the weekend and are hack
in the ptxil practicing hv thai following Monday.
Since this loumament is the biggest tc-st of tlic

vear. besidc-s the .\-IO tournament, the swimmers
are granted a little e.xtra rest s«i thev can perfomi at

the best i)( their abilities.

I hcTe aie really big expectations for this meet
and I think all the swimmcTs arc av^aiv of that,"

(irobmyer said.

Head coach for the Minutewomen. Bob
Newcomb. is aware that this loumament is

extremelv imp«>rtani because of the way it allows
the swimmers and the coaclK-s to prepare for ihe

AH) loumament at the end of iIk seast>n.

"It is a rehearsal for the .\-ltK. that's what it

IS." NevvciMiib said. "It is about seeing h<iw the

swimmers are wiuming up. wiuming down, eating

and how the) perlbrm under thc*se conditions."

Ihe fomiat of the lerrier Invitational is m>
similar to that of the A-KK that the preparations
being taken now will help the teams correctlv pre-

pare for the ciHilerencc loumament come the end
of the seastin.

As important as winning this tournament mav
be. both head coaches stressed the fact that re'garJ-

less of the standings at the end of the year, it will

all come d4>wn to how the swimmers and divers
perform at theA-IOs.

'My purpose is to pul these kids into events
and see them swim in order to fullv pa'pare them
fi>r Ihe A- 10 tournament, " N;irworth said.

SicMas Bclliifalto can he rvachfd at nM-
lofa a .sliuk'nl iimiLsx. edu

Kn-^'i^.'it**
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FirstvidDry elusive UM gets first real
Bv MiCllAbL CtH'WW

I :> >i I i(.i\s Shii

The Massachusetts women's basketball
team is in search of its first win ihis weekend
as it travels to South Orange. N.J. to take on
LSli and Seton Hall in the Anaconda Sports
SHU Classic.

The Minutewomen will matchup with I SI
on Iridav. Ihe Tigers dropped their first two
games of the season, losing to Northwestern,
71-62. and Ohio State. 59-55. While losing All-

American ,\llist)n Highlower to graduation, the

ligers do return four of their starters from last

season. Sophomore guard Adrienne Webb is

the team's leading scorer, averaging 16.5 points
per game, while Latear I ason is also averag-
ing double figures with 12.0 per game. Taylor
lumbow is the Tigers' leading rebounder, aver-

aging seven Ktards per game.
"I St is a giHHl team that starts five unbe-

lievably athletic plavers," I'Mass coach Sharon
Daw lev said. "We need to ftKus on improving
on our rebt>unding and eliminating turnovers
and giving our opponents second chances."

Against Seton Hall on Sundav, the

Minutewomen will kwk to avenge their 7'>-74

loss of two scastins ago against the Pirates on
Dec. 29, 2(H)8. Seton Hall enters the weekend at

I- 1 after a 64-57 loss to Horida Ciulf C oast and
a 72-59 win over Atlantic 10 conference l"i>e.

Temple. I'Mass is 2-1 in the all-time series with
the Pirates.

I ike UMass, Seton Hall is breaking in a

new ciwich. Anne fXmovan. as well as adding
five freshmen lo the roster. Ihree Pirates are

averaging double figures in scoring lo start the

new season, including Jasmine Crew with 16.5

points per game. Ka-I)eidre Simmons with 14.5

and junior forward Kandice Cireen with 11.5.

Clreen led the Pirates in rcKiunding and was

second in scoring last season, as she and sopho-

more forward ferry (ireen are the only returning

starters this year.

I Mass is coming off a disappt^inling open-

ing weekend in which it dropped its home-
opener to (ieorge Mason on I riday, 60-55. at

the Mullins Center and a cold first half ended in

a 71-4X shellacking by Providence last Sunday.

Despite the losses, multiple Minutewomen
made an immediate impact lo begin the sea-

son under the new playing style of Dawley.

Seniors Cerie Mosgrove and Megan /ullo have

plaved nearlv the entire game in both contests.

Mosgrove leads the team in pt>ints with LV5
per game, while /ullo set a new Mullins Center

record in assists against Cieorge Mason with I "S.

topping her previous career-high of seven.

"In practice we are just always constantly

try ing to improve and liw-us on getting better,"

Dawley said.

freshman lalen Watson has started the first

two games of her collegiate career, scoring six

points against Cieorge Mason, while freshman

Sara fnglish also made her collegiate debui

coming ofTihe bench in that game.

Ihe Minutewomen have a young roster, with

nine of l.T players being a sophoim>re or Junior.

IX'spite the inexperience, they do have a ix>unty

of talent, with three of I Mass' all-time lead-

ing Vpt)int shooters on Ihe roster Mosgrove,
/ullo and senior Stephanie Lawrence will be a

key factor in the I Mass olTense as Dawley has

made a pi>int lo get them open looks and take

advantage of their talent.

Ihe Minutewomen get started against the

ligers at 4:00 p.m. on Friday, before facing
o 11 against the Pirates on Sunday at 4:00 p.m
as well.

MUhiiel Coumt.% can he rviuhej m mutii-

nttxa student, umass edu.

The Minutewomen will search for their first victory for new head coach Sharon Dawley
when they go up against LSU and Seton Hall on the road this weekend.
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test against NMS
Bv Huu) ScuiiuMtK

CJ HI H.IAN St,M+

Ihe Massachusetts men's basketball team will

have its first set of games away from Ihe Mullins

Cc-nier this weekend

Iven so, the Minutemen (2-0) will travel just

aKiul 30 minutes away from Amherst to com-

pete at the Mass Mutual Centc*r in downtown
Springfk'ld where they will play New Mexico

State on Saturday.

"Ihey play some high-level basketball."

t Mass ctuich IX'rek kellogg said. "I hey re enor-

mous in the pj)si, they're athletic on the wing

I hey "re a big time college Kisketball team."

Ihe game against the Aggic-s (2-0) comes off

Ihe heels of an impressive 7.1-65 victory over

Sacrc-d Heart iwi N^edncsday night.

liMass will kxik lo sec a similar game from

high-profile player» like Anthi>ny Ciurley and

Sampson Carter, both of whom led the squad in

points with IS and 17. respectively.

Additionally. Daryl Iraynham might get a bel-

ter IcHtk on the court as Ite ciintinuc"s to impress

as the season unfolds. Against the Pioneers (0-3),

fraynham dished out four assists lo complimeni

his 1 1 points and lour rebounds Ihe starting piiini

guard for tlie Minutemen. dary Correia, scored

thre-e points throughout the game.

One of the biggest improvements this year is

center Hashim Hailey, who will get time against

NMS as Kellogg plans on starting the senitw right

fnun the opening whistle, kellogg insisted that

Bailey's presence and si/e down in the (xiint will

help the Minutemen against the ,\ggies.

Right from the start of the seasim, NMS has

prixluced a winning revord that has barely been

challenged at all as it won five of its six preseason

giuiies, including a 102-74 smashing over ihc

Canada-based Kia All Stars team.

So far in non-conference play. NMS finished

(»fV I ouisiiuia, '»2-76, itnd in-state ri\al \Kesicm

New Mexico, 95-62

forward Chad Carter is oix* of the top pii)s|>ccLs

of the Aggies that the Minutemen will have to kcvp

under pa-ssure ilThey arc to escape with a victory

C iirter scorc-d 14 points in .32 minute's against the

Mustangs and exemplifies Kellogg's aloremen-

tiiMied athletic ability of llie wing players.

Saturday's game against NMS is just one of

the coniesis that I Mass will play at the binhpkice

of basketball. On Monday, the Miinileineii will

take on ICC as a part of the ilall of I ame lip-

OtV loumament.

Ihe Homed Irogs have started their season

in winning fashion, going undefeated in their

first Ihree games played. While they defeated

Rogers State, 70-53, in an exhibition game,
they followed the win up with an S6-62 victory

against Jackson State and a 20-ptiint win against

Southern Methodist.

I he toumameni is a combined etliMl from b»)lh

Kellogg and Ihe I lall of Fame as a way to bring the

sport back to its birthplace.

• Ihis wcvkend, it's going to he the epicenter ol

college basketball." Kellogg said.

NN hen Kellogg ;ind the Minutemen were .Lsked

to join up w ith the loumament. it was an easy dcvi-

sit>n to help continue the campaign that Kellogg

has begun at I Mass.

"for us, it was a no-brainer, " Kellogg said

"It's everything I've bcvn trying lo do with Ihe

program.

"

Herh Siiihiiir ciin ht- ran luil <ii hscrihrwa

Miulenl iinuiss edu

HANNAH COHEN/CCH.IEGIAN

Sophomore forward Sampson Carter had a career- high in points with 17 and a game-
high in rebounds with nine to help UMass defeat Sacred Heart on Wednesday. 73-65.

In this weekends matchup against New Mexico State. UMass head coach Derek Kellogg
said he will start senior center Hashim Bailey to provide size and bulk in the paint.

Minutennen receiving points

fronn various players this year
Bv HtHh ScHlHNtH

r. •Ill, .|.VS Sly,

pt>(l.iiai.Allri,!?i

One ofthe main questions for the Massachusetts

men's txiskelball te;im as they entea-d Ihe scastHi

was wito was going lo pick up the 2(l-poinl hole that

Ricky Harris left town with.

So fiir into ihe season, the st.()ring lor Ihe

Minulemen has come from many ditlerent players.

Il's hard lo paxlici points," I Mass coach

IVrek Kellogg said.

In the opening game agaiasi RidcT, senior guitrd

\nthony ( iurley got ofVto a hot start w ith ' I points,

which was hi be expected, as many s,iw him enter-

ing a leadership role lor the sqiuid

While Ciurley 's 31 was jusl nearly 20 pmiits

m<Hv tlian his average last seastm. which would

accounl for the missed 20 of Harris, v>phomorc

guard I rc-ddic Riley picked up his game and scoa-d

111 additional 24 en mute to I'Mass' 77-67 victory.

On V\ednesday ;»gainsi Siica-d lle;tn, it was a

similar story, as ( Iurley once again put on a sht)w to

score a team-higli IX p4)ints throughout the contcM.

( )nce more though, iIktc was someone riglit Ix'side

him with a high amount of points.

Ihis lime, sophomore forward S;unpson ( arter

picked up the extra points, scoring 17 on the

PioncxTs (0-3). Ihe scoring duo of Carter and

Ciurley eiimed tlie team a 73-65 victory and kept

I 'Mass undefeated through its finit two games.

I ven point guard f>ary I Iraynham, who ciwnes

oR" the bench fiir the Minutemen, bucketed 1

1

points while dishing out four assists.

Additionally, junior Matt Hill got a good kxik

during the game against Saca-d Heart, adding a

WWW DAILYC0LLEGIAN.C0IV1
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careei-high six points to the Minutemen uilly, which

made him the scvond player tliat nighi lo hrcik his

career-best in scoring.

.Against New Mexico State, who liisu-iiciih is

not an easy team to heal. I Mass will lot 4 lo add

even nioa- scorers to the list as they continue lo fill

last seas«>ns leli-t^-n liolc's.

Td like to really spread it out," Kellogg
said "We know we need a balanced efVeci and
a balanced attack. V\e can definitely be a little

more balanced
"

A possible player to add to the balaiKe could

be the injured Javom I arrell, who may make his

a-tuni to Ihe M;iri»>n ami White tliis weekend
\\ hile Kelli>gg did mention that I ara-ll wuukl help

tlv attacking side ofIhe Minutemen squad, he could

not contimi i>rdeny ifihe liira-ll will suii iipag;iinst

tiK- Aggies.

Kellogg also said thai he was kniking in add

stmie big men down k)w against NMs. which

Kellogg s;iid kxiks "the hcM |it| ever has
'

Ihe addition down in Ihe post will come in the

lonn of senior center Hashim Bailey, who KeNogg
conlinned would start against New Mexico.

Hailey s presence will help the Minutemen
gel some si/e ;idv;uil;ige di>wn low, ;tcc(>rding lo

Kellogg, wttich sliould open up iJk I;hk-s for the oIIkt

players to dump some baskets ovct New Mexico.

Ihe scorers for I iMavs will get twt) opportuni-

ties to impress during the Manxxi and White's

battles in Springfield. Aside from the Aggies, the

Minutemen will t;ike on lexas Christian, which

also b(XLsts an undefeated rcxord so far this seavm.

Herh Scrihner can he reaelied al kscrihiK'u

siiulenl. umass. edu.
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Nine Digits

Oh hey se^H/S lvt been looking

for you. I was curious OS t& -.

^how you died

oO

KWs

I was once co«»idei-ed to be a grtar gardener

in the moking I guess you coyld soy I hod
One of my peers murdered me
out of jealousy

Quote of the Day
//

Vet is the point of being an international
Quidditch player if all the good-looking

girls are taken?
//

—Viktor Krum

'lUtiid' pom

ACROSS
1 -V/tmnl kid '

5 Colorado NHLafS
8 They may be
surrounded at

parties

USelup Abtir

l5AcquaDi_
Arrnani cologne

leukeamaeMrom
17

19CashinNashvile
20 Rous ID tie gale
21 Cotoilul cats

22 Puisol early

anama
24RekredNew

Y»1( senator At

D
25 Hi-

28
30 Second degree?
33 In spades
35 N s usualy tour

36 Former 56-

Across Mam
38Cunna»>M

indudas
phanaang

39 'Entourage'

aganiGotd
40 EnglNh iMtfad

41 Guard dog
comnana

43- bea
pleasurer

44 03
45Untockd
46
49 Place tor nock

50 I ycxir long

lost pal' Paul
S«tionlync

52 Salon sound
54 Given, as custody

56 Baseball div

eOMelGiison
persoru

61 Uka We answers
mthispuizie.
lileralyand

liguratvaiy

63 Ring o> color

64-PDpeye-
sumime

65Sherstfiel.e.g
66Aquanum

denuens
67 -BoMe Rocker

director

Anderson
68 Colony Morkers

DOWN
I SKMiad reket. m
away

2Depor«ad7
3VlnlaaeR&B
iwwd label

4MKlisonAii«
syinbalMaii

5 Court star w«i
tie autobiuuniphy

tJpen-
eSuidnlnuntMr
70neleaming

12-Ybs ^
'

13 Stallone and
Stone

16Set
21 Stand oflenngs

23 Odd. as a sock
25 19S0OeUjne
Mm

26 'Can you dig rr
lecponae

27
29 "Wayne sWorkf

cohost

3lShouklered
320ulolfene

34 GoHsr's concern
37 _A«»r 1796-

laOOFranoWUSA

42 Hndu medtabon
aid

44-SwanUke'
maldan

47 WId goals Witt

racuved tioms
46Maks«vad
51GladMlor^

andtiebeaa?
8Kn]o( party

9 Qai away kan

lOmi
11

S3 WIndow-makng
giani

M Word in a basic

Latn oontuoakon
56 Tuppar endng
57 Marty rntema
S8Cena*iNCO
SSGenerri

chKkon
61 Tippeig target so

4'ssaid

62Drarw
componem

rhc blank clues arc supposed to be blank.

B D

Ah yes on interesting

tolel

So It hod nothing

to do with rabbits

wined with axes?

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

{413)545- 3500

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You smell quite strongly of ripe goat. Did

you spend ttie night with Aberforth again"?

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Aocording to my charms 6exttxx)k, there is a
spell to tum bubbles into sea urchins AND I

DONT KNOW WHY.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I know it was a pain to swap your UCand, but
at least you dont need to talk to Sir Cadogan
to get into your domi.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20
So Central is Gryffindor, Sylvan is Slytheiin,

Northeast is Ravendaw and Orchard Hill is

Hufflepuff. Southwest can be Durmstrang.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Wait? You can see the thestrals, tcx3? Thank
Merlin I'm not insane.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

SPIRE is essentially just a hi-tech sorting hat
Except SPIRE sends you to the place you are

least likely to excel in.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Really want to irritate ytMjr friends^ Just

pretend you are Emma Watson and keep
screaming, "I am not an owl!"

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Hagrid i<; the bee's knees. He is the freaking

man. .Ke a moment to ponder just what a
noble creature he is.

libra sfpt 23-ocT. 22

Dont look now, but your snargaluff pods
are covered in bubotuber pus.

Scorpio O-r. 23-Nov. 21

Peter Pan bus lines will go out of business

once I start selling cheap Floo Powder to

students going home fior the weekend.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dfc. 21

If you say one nxxe slur against house
elves I will send you to live with the

Dursleys over Thanksgiving break.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

When you look into the Mirror of Erised you
see yourself with a vat of mayo, a 30-fack
of PBR and Neville Longtxjttom. Freak.

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENT

"PLEASE DONT PUKE
ON MY SHOES" (single),

99 cent download at

iTunes, CDBaby. Search:
Delmark Goldfarb.

Tasteful ditty smooths ruf-

fled feathers Presented
by www.delgoldfarb.com,
destined to be personal
favorite.

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential No Expenence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Spnng2011 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office. Get the
hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys
and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary.
Application deadline Nov.
24th. Contact us at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY
. APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY
. MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS . WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
MEAT (wjll.thomp-
son8833@gmail.com

)

IF INTERESTED
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Massachusetts supports ^Tinkers' author speaks
public policy questions to p..

i i f p i . p <: <r^^ f ; ~i Discusses shock or winning' I ulirzer Irize tor tic-

reform marijuana state laws -

By Nancy PitRCh

Marijuana advocates and L-nlhusiasts statewide

rejoiced as Massachusetts saw success for approval

of several marijuana reform public policy questions

in 74 towns in the 2010 election.

Voters in 18 districts across the slate were asked

nine questions on the use of medical marijuana and

nine questions on the legalization and taxation of

marijuana for distribution to the public. Ihe questions

showed that the majority of voters in Massachusetts

are in favor of medical use and the icpeal of prohibi-

tion on sales.

Nine districts approved questions which would

allow use of medical marijuana by between 41 per-

cent and 59 percent margins. This overall approval

of the medical marijuana questions may lead Ihe

Bay State to join the 14 other states in which

physician-regulated use is tolerated.

Voters in eight other State House districts and one

State Senate district approved public policy questions

encouraging legislators to develop regulation and

taxation plans for marijuana. All nine questions were

passed relating to taxation and regulation by at least

61 percent.

The 2010 national election contributed to the

approval of b} marijuana public policy questions in

total relating to decriminalization, medical use. and

legalization since 200(1 Ihe average popular support

for the ft} PPys in ti)tal was at M percent, accord-

ing to Bill Downing of the Massachusetts Cannabis

Reform Coalition.

Downing said such policy questions help spur

enthusiasm for putting more binding questions on the

ballot

"For large fund(raismg drives] you need to get

interest involved, and one way you do that is provid-

ing evidence that such an efTort would succeed." he

said.

The questions target legislators of these districts

and, such groups as the CRt would hope, indicate

that they should be supporting such policies.

Sometimes, explained Downing, the legislators

are highly influential people, such as Jeflrey Sanchez,

who represents the 15th Suffolk District and is

chairman of the Joint Committee on Public Health.

Another legislator the group targeted was Slate Sen.

C ynthia Creem of the First Middlesex and Norfolk

District, who is chairman of the Joint Committee on

the Judiciary.

The Drug Policy Forum of Massachusetts asked

voters in the First Hampden State Representative

District. 18th Worcester Representative District. 'Jth

Norfolk District. I4ih Bristol District, 1.1th Worcester

District, and 2nd Bristol District the following ques-

tion: "Shall the state representative from this district

be instructed to vole in favor of legislation that would

allow patients, with their doctor's written recommen-

dation, to possess, grow, and purchase marijuana for

medical use?" All six districts approved the question.

The DPFMA asked the other districts if "the

Slate Representative from this District be instructed

to vote in favor of legislation that would allow the

state to regulate and tax marijuana like alcohol?" in

the Barnstable. Dukes, and Nantucket District. 13th

Middlesex District, third Hampshire District, and first

Franklin District, all of which approved the question.

The Massachusetts Cannabis Reform Coalition,

commonly known as MassCann, is the official state

A qucMion on NibKichusett-s' hal-

k<l pertaiix'd to nurijiuuu retonii.

h\ hi 1 u Mwoi KIVN VM) Mk III I II Wii i.i,\Ms

Several years ago, Paul Harding w.is ju^i another aspiriiiu'

uilhor with a novel to peddle A recent graduate ol the lnu.i

Writers' Workshop, he sent copies ol a manuscript to publishers

and ediixrs m Sew York City, only receiving icKtiiou ,is lecd

back.

Ihe -.l.itk 111 p.ipci-. ih.il wouUI become Ills ilchul iinvel l.iv

vellowmg tor ihiee vears. Fvenlually, a small publishing com-

pany called Hellevue Literan Press paid Hardiii'.' > . I'-li nl^.m,!-

ol SI.00(1 and stiK'ked his ilehiil novel. In

independent biH)kstores. Ihen in a surprising uim oi ivcnis.

Il.irding's little iu)vel was awarded the I'ulit/er Prize lor liciiuii

tills \pril

On lluiisd.i). the Pulizer Pn/e-w inner made an appearance

It Ihe Odyssey Bookshop in of South Hadley, the latest stop

on Ills book tour promoting "Tinkers." During his tune in South

ll.idlev. Harding read from his piece o liction and took i|uestions

limn the audience

Harding presented his book to a small crowd ol people

packed tighlK together in the top fliH>r of the small IxHiksioiv

Ihe modest crowd featured a diverse gnuip. ranging from

voung. interested college students seeking the literary achieve-

ments Harding has accomplished, lo old friends the 42-ycai-old

author made while attending the I niveisiiv of Massachusetts

for his bachelor s degree. He attended I Mass for six years and

majored in I nglish,

I hose of an older generation asked carefully-constructed

questions hoping to catch Harding with his mouth full Ihe first

quesiion asked was one regarding the concept •>! lime "Ihe

book IS so much about time, in which everything slows down;

P.iiil I I,in.liiii4, i\'.kt<

I iiivirsilv, .iin'ilu r Mop .

his mnvl, "Fiiikers," .it tiirv.inj

t ik lour (miimitin}; his dtliiii ivm-I.

'• became a siarlmg point lor a

I ,uied out lo the author during

Escaped from Azkahan

MAKUt Ml^^^l. i l'll^.^.l^.s

What do you think ol iiiiii

Irenzv of questions

A longtime friend ol Hau.,

the qucstion-and-answer scssk n

'I or 20 years I have been aii..i,'ed by yoiii humor, but your

genius for writing surpasses vour luinuir."

In his debut novel. Harding docs not le.iiiire his alliiiiiv tor

humor, but rather tells the H>ber stork oi i \cw I ngland cliK-k

lepairer on his deathbed, a focus Harding s.iid the New York

I lines publishers didn'i Mppreciale. It was. Where are the car

chases'"'

The reiectloii lellt; luniiv .il the lime' s.ikI ll.inliiiL'.

"and even funnier now."

Never letting reieclion gi-i im.- i>ciii.i oi tiim. H.huimu uiiiiliei.l

his dream a dream only a haiidlul of vvnieis ever evperience

1 hough he was rejected bv many publishers, n only tmik one

to believe in him I hat one was I rika doldman. the editorial

direeior of Bcllevue Literary Press who spoke to Harding for

nearlv two hours during the early stages of publishing lo "make

sure (shet read the b»>ok (hcl mcani to write. ' said Harding at

OJy ssey

Ihe b«H»k is about an old clock rep,iiier"s wondious and

sometimes painful. im|H)vcrished ehildtuKHi. ( ieorge Washmgttm

( rosby. the protagonist, is on his deathbed, drifting in and out

of consciousness while rec«)unling the stones of his father, an

epileptic peddlei- .iiid his grandfather, a Methodist preacher beset

bv madness Inierconneciing the memories oi his father and

grandfather give the story life and direction.

Paul Harding is a verv emotionally vivid writer. His words

come to life at the expense of nothing He likes playing with time

because it can be elongated, shtirlened. or done in narrative.

Making a liHiiball allusion. Harding told aspiring wnters.

"You gotia take what the defense gives you
'

"Time is variable: the rale in which we experience lime is

variable."

Harding said he applies this philosophy lo his writing stvle.

which is why his book is slow -paced, but packed with imagery

The inspiration 'or "Tinkers ' came from siorics about his

grandfather told to him by his maternal great-grandfather.

During the reseaich for the book, he revisited Maine, where his

father grew up; all il liH»k was a walk through the vvikhIs around

MiHisehead I ake lo get his mind flow ing and Ihe creative sleight

of his hand firing

W hile a novel is read t'rom the front cover lo the final pages,

a novel is not always written in that ordci While teaching at

Harvard I'niversity. the manuscript became a side project, add-

ing a chapter whenever he had a spare moment between family

and university commitments. Harding lold the N'i'T. "It got so

that It was guerilla writing."

Ihe novel was finished one night with the help of several

See CANNABIS on page 3

Twxi L Mass suijcnis attended the pa^niien- of the iii-vwst Harrv Potter film dressi-d in cbanK'-

tcr. The student on the left Ls drv>.sod as Sevvrus Snapc.iMi the right Ls Ikllatris lA-strange,
See PULITZER on page 3

A cotton swab can save lives Paper or Electronic?
By Jessica Sacco
CoLLt(.,lAN STAir

On Saturday, Nov. 20, 2010 there

was more than just dancing happen-

ing in the University of Massachusetts

Student Union Ballroom. Along with

those participating in a 12-hour dance

marathon lo raise money and awareness

for Ihe Bayslate Children's Hospital in

. n RTl---YKr. FIK KR

A nurse draws blood from a

donor's arm at Stanford Hospital,

Springfield, there was a bone marrow

registration drive taking place for those

interested in helping to save lives.

The prcKess was simple. Those inter-

ested headed to the ballroom bclween

12:00 p.m. and '»:00 p m.. where they

were registered and swabbed. Stations

were set up inside Ihe ballroom which

provided information on eligibilitv and

types of donation.

Bone marrow is a donation process

which involves taking one's stem cells, or

white blood cells, which are used to treat

patients suflering from diseases such as

leukemia.

Shira Simcha Nouriel. a I Mass senior

BDIC major, focusing on neurological

function and disorders, partnered with

DKMS Americas, the largest bone mar-

row donor center in the w orld lo bring Ihe

registration drive lo the I nivcrsily.

"I wanted a medical extracurricular

that I wouldn't directly benefit from." said

Nouriel.

Those who chose to register for dona-

lion needed lo be IS vears or older and

cominitted to the cause Donors will be

listed on the "Be fhe Match Registry"

until the age of 61. unless they ask to be

removed. The likelihood of being cho-

sen is rare, though. The odds of a donor

matching a patient on a transplant list are

one out of 22.0(H),

To find a match. The Natumal

Marrow Donor Program, as stated on its

website, www.marrow.org. analyzes tis-

sue taken from a mouth swab for Human
l.eukiK-yle Antigen (HLA). HLA are pro-

teins found on most cells in the body,

and function as markers which delennine

which cells do and do not belong in one's

body

Out of the six categories examined to

determine good matches, four are criti-

cally important for surv iving a transplant.

Hall of peoples' HI.A markers are inher-

ited from parents, meaning siblings with

the same parents have a 2s percent chaiiee

ofheini: a match

By .^.XIV BRtNNAN
(.i'IIK,IA\ SlAII

l)lu(lnwMl(lw^'M»3^
j a, ^

See BONE MARROW on page 2

More and more students have begun lo

find an abundance of ways around spending

money on textbooks Some opt to go without

and not buv the book, hoping thev can pass

despite their lack of reference material Others

share textbooks with classmates, or try to tind

deals at online marketplaces such as Amazon
or eBay. Such alternative methods of buying

textbooks put a damper on the profits of cam-

pus bookstores and textbook publishers.

Many colleges are trying to implement

new plans where students pay a course mate-

rials fee which would be used towards buy-

ing e-books, or online versions of textbooks,

which purport to save students money.

.•\ study conducted by the National

.AssiKJation of ( ollege Stores. "Defining the

College Store of 2015," found that electronic

te\lb(u>ks ire cheaper than printed lextbiHiks.

and are causing many universities to seriousK

consider making the switch Ihe use of elec-

tronic teMbtwks IS being experimented u iili .ii

A computer si ience major displav textKniks

he has punhaseil for his major ovvr the wars.

\ irginia State I niveisiiy. according lo a Nov

14 piece in the Chronicle of Higher I ducation

Vliila Martin, ihe dean of Virginia State's

business school, has supporied this option for

manv years. She said she is passionate iibout

saving students money on their btuiks after

seeing so manv students perlonning inad-

equately because ibex could not atTord to buv

See TEXTBOOKS on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Harry Potter hits Hadlcv
'Harry Potter ami the Ihathlv

Hallows Part One. "
/ ', 'iiereJ thi\

past Friday to the deli^ihi >l I'mur

enthusiasts everywhere.

s| I l'.\t.l S

SPORTS

Taking the haal 'Rhtxle' out

The \hi\sii(hnsell^ /nothall teiini lost in

the fnial minute to Rhode IshinJ and is

o/fieiiilly mil i>t the playoffehase.

SI I I'M ,1 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

('olle\iian eolnninisi Siiu lielh'

l.uias heliives (ioiiiile ( <//;

Ciooyileoptinuze voiir hie tree

my, Villi /ram wnri. Im ilu r, >/

ri/ \(ilir lilc

SI I l'\(.l i

n.iilvCiiik'gian I'Diii

( /;< ( ^ niii Jiii/w ollefiian.einn

Idi ii paili ii\l pUiyoll pieture

till the I'oothiilt C Ihinipinnsliip

SiilHinisiiiii l<niiiiiimeni
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As text prices go up, StudeiltS tO doilOrs
universities consider Many at UM sign up to donate bone marrow

electronic alternatives
TEXTBOOKS from page 1

the IKM.'N'-.UA k'\!

In [t^plln•.l.. Marlin helped in

uiirk rial \\i>rki K.ni<u ledge, a mIc

dedkaieJ \o piosKliMi; vpen •-oiiicc

re-^HlIee^ aiul Tree tevlHrmk use

otilme. inlii \iilmiim Si.ile n niter-

i!it;N. allow irii; sludeiil^ Tree ae>.e«>

•i\< reM'ureeN loi iheii ciniiseN i>!iline

h' dv'uiiload the re-ouireeN. I Lit

Wnild Kiuns ledge and XiiLiiiiia

Male set a tec i>t'S2ii loi diiuiiload>

Ihis a^o\^^ X'lrginia Stale students,

and possihlv other unisersiu siu-

denis 111 the lulure. access not just lu

the biHik. but other resources such

as aikliii or stud> guides

I'uhlishing companies ha\e

become uell auare of the inten-

sit\ 111 the digital consersion

Realizing there ma> be nothing

ihe> can do aK>ut the switch. the>

are attempting to make some prof-

it otT of a change which could

p\iientialK make obsolescent tradi-

tional lexlKH'ks According to the

Chronicle, major publishing com-

pan> Mcliravv-Hill Companies has

executed a program called Create,

which IS an example oi ihe "build-

a-Kxik" option, vshich publishing

cominiinitv insiders belie\e will

skvriK'kei once e-te\tbiKiks become

more p«)pular

Create allows teachers tii cus-

tomize their own tc\tbi>ok to

their students and their respec-

tive courses it pennits teachers

to cut out unwanted chapters, add

extra material from other btxiks.

or create studx guides Professors

can access a website with 4,fl<K)

McCiraw-Hill books and an abun-

dance oi articles, case studies, or

uploaded documents from other

professors. Once they have cre-

ated their desired K>ok. the site

will give them a projected price

rhev can ihen decide whether ihe>

want to make it a pnnted Knik or

an e-Kx>k. In an example created

b\ the C"hronicle of a health care

tKK>k. researchers t'ound that costs

were reduced to S6 as an e-b».H)k

and Sl^ ^^ in print

\lar> Skatidas. McCiraw -Hill's

senior manager of corpiuate com-

munications, reached via email.

s.ud eleciioMK iL'\i'tv',>ks repicseni

a r.ipidh L'li' . . iilage o!

iheir o\erall levciuic in Uie higher

educaiiiin niarkei

" \s more students embrace the

iMlcracin il\. media-nch coiuenl.

se.iTch c.ip.ihilit\ and nole-l.iking

luiiciionaliis asailahle with ihese

einironnienialK IrieiidK e-books,

ue see them and other digital learn-

ing loiils becoining more wide-

^piC.kt

sk.itid.is said she leels her com-

p.iiiN and i>ther publishers will con-

tinue to i'tVer greater amounts ot

e-Kioks in the 'icir tulure

\boi. I ol our le\l-

books are oiieieii as e-K>oks acri>ss

all academic disciplines Our objec-

tue IS to ensure thai our content

Is available in whatever manner

instructors and students prefer The

digital transformation i.->'i education

goes well bevond e-biKiks and deliv -

enng content digitallv We are utiliz-

ing adaptive learning platforms that

can deliver individualized learning

to students, increasing academic

achievement and protieiencv
"'

Clement Seldin. an educa-

tion professor at the Iniversitv of

Massachusetts, expressed his sup-

port for saving students nii)ne> on

Kniks

"If we were at a high-end

schiH>l where everyone was driving

Mercedes'. I wouldn't feel bad. but

we're at a state instiiuiion Students

in the past have come up to me say-

ing they won't be back next semes-

ter because tuition or fees vveni up
'

To help undergraduate students

save money. Professor Seldin has

switched from textbooks to his own
lecture notes, w iih supplemental

readings posted on SPARK
It's useless making kids buy

three iexlboi'>ks where they'll only

read two chapters If I can get the

same inlonnalion for free I'll do

that instead
'

While the future is unclear

regarding what recipe of Kxiks.

electronic, in-pnni or both, will

work K'si. big changes can be

expected on the textbook hori/on

soon.

4m\ Bivnnan can he reached at

hrcnnannisiuik-nt umass eJu

BONE MARROW from page 1

"It diK-sn'i require much lo save

alife." said \oiiriel "This is lust

yenelic. uliethei o\ not sou have

the right backgrouiul lo s,i\e some-

one's life"

It ihe HI \ factors coincide,

a Iranspl.iiu can ov\ih In ordei to

rei.eive the hone m.iirow needed,

the donor will suppiv their marrow

through .1 peK ic draw or I'enplieial

Hlood Stem i ell ColkMion
(I'HSC )

\llliough the names m.w

sound gruesome to some, \outiel

explains the processes aie noi wh.ii

thev appear to be on telev isuin A
peK ic draw, where marrow is col-

kvted from the back of the peKic

bone, only occurs in 20 percent ^.^i

cases, as it is used only when chil-

dren need marrow. Donors receive

general anesthesia during the pro-

cess and experience no pain. Side

etYects include a stiff lower back

and ptissible nausea, sore throat or

lighi-headedness from the anesthe-

sia

PBSC IS the primary method of

collection. It is used Sii percent of

the time, and collects siem cells via

the blotnlstream Donors receive

daily injections of a synthetic pro-

tein called filgrastim four days

prior to the donation to increase the

prt>duction of these cells.

Through a procedure called dial-

ysis, the donor's blood is removed

from one ann and passed through a

machine which separates the siem

cells and then returns the blood lo the

other anil .\ccording lo dkiiisamer-

icas t.>rg. the world's largest mar-

row donor center, the priwess takes

between six ,ind ciglii hours .iiid is

done over a oiie-lii-lwo vlas penoil

Last year. IMass student .\shlev

C o\. a sophomore majonng in legal

studies and anthropologv. organized

.1 bone marrow drive .md rcL'is

lered I.SI6 people in Iwo il.ivs She

recenilv received the news ifiai one

oi the donors registered durini.' the

drive IS a match

"It's ;inu/ing. " said Cox. "Ikxause

of our team la.st vear ;md all the haal

\uTrk vve put into getting domrs. we

gave stHiieone a chance at life thai only

I in 22<KK)pe*>pk;get That's huge
"

Ihe diive held this past

Saturday spearheaded a larger

registration happening in the

spring. Nouriel hopes to regis-

ter as many people as possible.

especi.illv minorities, as only 10

percent ot the registry is Latino

and |usi seven percent is African

Amciican
'

I lie nuniber one reason peo-

ple don't get on Ihe registry is

because ihey don't know aboui it.
'

said C ox "I he number two reason

they don't is because of fear We
need to leach people ihal Us not

1 horril'ically painful experience

and it's more rewarding than sou

can possibly imagine."

To find oul more on how

and where lo donate, visit www.
getswabbed.org

Jessicit Stuio iiin he reached

at isaccoia student. iinias.s.edii.

A nurse demonstrates the rcijLstration prtK'ess, while others catalogue

coiti>n suaKs taken during; a Kme mamm- driw.
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UMass alum wins Pulitizer Eighteen MA districts

Reads from debut novel and speaks to cDiiiniiinity about award SUppOrt marijUana

questions on ballot

I'iUil Hariliiii.', I'liliiier l'ri:e winner tor his novel "linkers," uaJs troiii (In- ho. k ^

Harv.inl I nivirsiix, .inotlur slop on his Kxik lour promoting his ilelnit iiovil.

1 iUKv:«iM I

i|iKsii,\ns .11

PULITZER from page 1

glasses of whisky. On that night, he

punted all 2?<0 pages ol the manu-
script. tiHik scisson> to Ihe pages,

iiid reorganized the sections with

tape and staples, matching its con-

lent like a puzzle In the morning,

he had a completed niaiuiseript

which he sent lo his publisher

Harding marvels that the novel

moves according to Ihe mind;

it IS eiiioiional and iinaginalive

However. Ihe content legarding

epilepsv was every bit .is JilVereni

as the rest of the su<iy Ralliei than

be clinical or scienlilic in address

ing epilepsy, simpiv because Ik

knew nothing about it. he chose .m

untested creative direction

"It was an experience I would
not want to appropriate." he

said while discussing his work

Thursday. He went with his

gut feeling and stayed creative

something many arc thankful

tor Harding said people sulTer-

ing from the brain disorder have

reached out to liim and said his

t.ike on epilepsv was an .iccui.iie

cciu'ii with

1 pc'-l s:itis-

descripiutn I

his iwulcr-, ., ..

'lined flardint;

.1, heeaiiie an indk ;,i.,.,

I I
' iiuill. liiiKix'iuleiii biHiksioivs

Ihe !Miie|Vi ;

huge iHitki

^.0(Ki copies ' ,ias awarded

Ihe f'liliizer

His initial hiiuk lour invoked

small venues, including book read-

ings at peoples' houses and UK;al

bookshops. Harding |oked that

main appcinn^cs included eating

what he ^ ailed kelehv casscioles

Ihe I Mass alum realized he

h.id won the Pulitzer Prize while

sc. inning ihe websile atler Ihe

icsulls were posted

"I could notbelie\e mv e\es.

he s.iid "I lileralK didn't believe

'I .It lirsi

He said It lell like he w.is goiiii;

lo explode like a cartoon character

allei e.itim.' somelhiiig ie.ill» liol oi

spiCV

\llci LM.ulualing from I \1 is,

111 the mid 'XK, Harding look a

break liom the academic life and

'i corded two albums with Ins

Ivuid. (old Water ll.il. and toured

:iiiough luirope, .Miei the Hand lie

h.id loniied with I M.iss Irieiids Icll

ap.iit. he headed to ihe Iowa Writer's

Workshop to earn his masiei s

ticgiee in fine arts. He has taught

writing ai Harvard University and

Iowa Inivcrsiiv Now residing in the

Hosion-aiea with his wife and two

kids, the Wenham. Mass n.iiice likes

lo live life as slowly as he can.

Looking back, Harding recounts

one of his closest writer friends

telling hull. "Don't ever mix up

writing with publishing"

In 2(XW. H;miing signed .i two

book deal with the publishing com-

pany R;uidom House He is cunentlv

working on his next work, set in I iioii.

wheiv the pnitagonisi of "Linkers.'

(ia)rgc. dies, and plans lo Itvus on the

lives of Ckiirge's gnindson, Charlie,

and Cliarlie's daughter. Kate.

7i/i";- Miiniiukiiin can Ix- n'tkht'd

at tmonouki a \tiulcnt iona\y cdii

Miihfl/c \\illiaiii\ tiin Ih' ixachcil at

innw illia'a Ktiu h itl nnii i\ •. cdii

Voters in IH districts across the state were asked alx)ut the use ot

iiu'ilii.il marijuana and the legali:aiioii and taxation of marijuana.

JOIN THE
NEWS TEA

CANNABIS from page 1

ariiliale ol NOK.Ml Duwiiiiig

said MassC'ann's philosophy is

ili.it 'responsible adults should

be allowed to smoke mari|uana

without governiiieni inlerlei

ence

M.isst anil also emphasizes ihe

mipori.ince of keeping Ihe public

educ.ited on the potential benefits

of cannabis. He appreciates the

"tremendous level of support"

from Massachusetts voters on the

issue of iivarijuana reform laws

Michelle Diiranl. a sopho-

more and aclive mcinber of the

Lniversiiy of Massachusetts

Cannabis Reform ( oalilion said

ihe results of the public policv

questions are "reallv, reallv great

news for us
"

"Lven though Prop \^ in

( aliforniu didn't pass, that means
we gel U> polentiallv be ihe first

state to legalize." she pointed out

Durant also noted that Amherst

wited 7,s percent in favor of the

legalization question.

In ihe future. Durant hopes lo

see the legalizatuiii of grow-your-

own marijuana brought to a ballot

question for the town. Durant

feels It would "bring prosperity

lo the area" Durant notes the

potential beneficial contributions

ot cannabis such as the »>pportu-

nitv tor jobs, clothing, and what

she t.illed ,1 liighlv productive

alternative to paper

Ihe ( R( sees legalization of

maniuan.i coming in the near

lulure

"We see it tor 2012; that's our

'.o.il W ith the public policy ques-

loiis passing so well, it definitely

gives us cont'idence that it will

pass 111 2012 tor legalization,"

said Duranl

Durant attributes the positive

response lo the marijuana ques-

tions to .Amherst being a pre-

dominantly liberal college town

"A lot of people are waking up

and realizing that it should noi

be illegal, because it's a human
right for us to be able to choose."

she said

lerry franklin, who is also

associated with the UMass CRC
and an avid marijuana reform

activist, noted that, with Ihe suc-

cess of these questions, "People

are going tu reevaluate policy

when Ihey see the results"

franklin said he feels the :ssue

IS being discussed more than in

the past

".\ lot of people in politics are

looking at il. and a lot of people

in the legalizaiion movement are

verv enthusiastic about the wav

things are going."

\amy Pierce can he reached

til ii/iiiit I'li \liidiiil i//»ic;>\ idii
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?How secure is ComCol: myth or reality^
^ T/~\ 1 1 "f* "f"^ *^ /^ Iv^ ^^ C^ /^ f

The Boston Cilobe reported A strange thing happened during matured enough to see thai it .icross the state, and money isyour package?

Roy Ribitzky

-11^ Hoii\ scanners.

M. . :,icc!iirs. Cameras. What
i!ii .11 .'I these have in com-
mon' America's safety. The real

qucMion. then, is how do we strike

the balance between protecting

the li\es of

1 11 II o c e n I

travelers

and not

11 fringing on peoples' privacy'

Since I was a child. I alwass

rcmcinhcred going through
neial detectors at airports and
^nding my bags through the

\-ra> machine, i tlgured it was
liirmal, it made sense to me
ftesides. I'd rather have m\
'iglii disturbed b\ a crving

>.iby than a disturbed traveler

\uth a bomb What didn't make
^ensc to me was that, when
ISA officials "screened" our
baggage, thev never actually

looked at the .\-ra\s; thev were
always talking among them-
selves That was something I

uid a problem with.

.After *> II, I expected even
iiore security at airports, but

I still don't feel any safer in

airports or on planes When the

body scanners were introduced,

the I'irst thing which came to

my mind was not the massive
invasion of privacy, but how
much longer lines would be.

-Ml of a sudden, politicians and
travelers were up in arms about

this invasive technology Ron
P.iul c.ills them "porno-scanners"

Mui how dii other countries handle

homeland security'.'

the sheer size of this country. It

takes six hours to go from the

south to the north of Israel; it

takes a few days here. We also

have millions more travelers

than Israel, which also means
more chances for terrorists to

hide in the crowd

Hut at what cost do we try to

protect ourselves? We obviously

cannot go back to the time

when there was no security

and anyone could just buy a

ticket at the gate Yet going in

the opposite direction creates

an atmosphere of discomfort

for some travelers. The reality

IS that certain organiirations

are trying to destroy us Not
just .'\inerica. but any country

or people which opposes these

groups' fanatical ideologies

These extremists are not all

hiding in caves in the Middle

hast; there are homegrown
terrorists here, and they are

not all Muslim. Timothy
McV'eigh could have gotten on a

plane and n(>wn it into a building

if he had wanted to More recently.

Joseph Stack flew a small plane

into an IRS building

The security measures the

TS.\ Is putting into place are

there to prevent those who plan

to carry out terror plots using

various transportation meth-
ods. Is a pat down by someone
you will never see again worth

the outrage, considering the

damage other people can do'.'

I'm not the biggest fan of my
bodv. but i don't thiitk officers

All of a sudden, politicians and travelers were

up in amis about this invasive technology. Ron
Paul calls them ''porno-scanners." But how do
other countries handle homeland security?

The Boston Cilobe reported

Thursday that the Lniversity of

Massachusetts plans to build a SIH2

million "Hon-

Chris Shores ^ 'T^'""^_,__^.^_ tor the housing

and instruction

of Commonwealth Honors College

students. I'he news brought me back

two and half years into my past, to

spnng 2(K)S, when I had to make the

ditTicult decision of where to spend

the next four years of my life

I'm embarrassed to say it now.

but for the sake of transparency. I

will; I hadn't wanted to come to

LMass In fact, it was my safety

school. I never wanted to go to a

schotil this large. I had been afraid

of the "ZooMass" reputation it held

I thought a state schixil wouldn't be

challenging enough for me The list

of rca.si>ns goes on

But when the reieciiims started to

fill up my iiiailbox. L'Mass became

more appealing, especially because of

my acceptance into C iwnmonwealih

College (without its middle name.

"Honors." at the time) Not only did

I believe my acceptaiwe to the hon-

ors program would make my time at

I'Mass worthwhile, but I als<.) used it

as a defense to any criticism I received

from my peers on my selection.

When I walked down the halls of

my high schotil for the first time in

my grey IMass sweatshirt. I heard,

"^'ou'rc going to L'Mass'.'" or "I could

never picture you there." I smiled and

responded, "Yeah. 1 know, but I'm

gomg to the honors college" That

changed everything They nodded,

they accepted and they appn)vc*d I'he

process repeated itself thnnighoui the

summer I identified myself with gaing

to ComCol first, L'Mass second

Needless to say. my opinions

have drastically changed Like

many of my peers. 1 have come to

think of this school as my home
I have met incredible people and

have grown as a person, a student

and a journalist. I love the si^e

of this school, and I appreciate

the academic opportunities I have

here

.A strange thing happened during

the last tliree years. The two schools I

identified as being a part of swapped

places. I now am proud to be a

L'Mass student and will defend the

school from any criticism.

I can't say the same for

Commonwealth Honors College.

Its problems for me began m my
first semester when 1 amved at L'Mass

and saw firsthand the stark contrast

between my expectations of ComCol
and reality 1 had been told, or led

to believe, that there was separate

housing for C oinCol smdents. I'm not

exactly sure if I had pictured a large

building filled with intellectuals, but

I liad been Kxikmg forward to being

sum)unded by fellow honors students.

But there were no honors-only

dormitories. I was then led to

believe there were honors-only

floors within dorms, but even this

w a.sn'i true.

matured enough to see that it

didn't matter whether or not my
peers were honors students.

It used to be that in order to get llie

Latin honors distinctions of Magna

Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude.

you had to be in Commonwealth

College. Begirming in May 2009,

everyone on campus could receive

these honors.

.Another benefit to being enrolled

m the honors college was receiving

a S500 scholarship every semester

This semester. I still received that

scholarship, but then had to turn

over SI 50 for what the Bursar bill

refers to as an "Honors College tec
"

At a family gathenng a year ago, a

relative I hadn't seen in a while asked

me. "How 's it going at L'Mass'.' Cra/y

as ever'.'" Before I could say anything,

another relativ e answered for me. "Oh.

but he IS in the honors college there
"

My response vastly different from

I now am proud to be a UMass stu-

dent and will defend the school from
any criticism. I can't say the same
for Commonwealth Honors College.

It was my understanding that

opportunities like the Honors R.AP

(Residential Academic Program)

would allow me to a feel a pan of a

cotnmunity of honors students But

when I tixik the claiss. 1 saw it as just a

class with students on my floor Honors

classes had been boa.sted to us as an

opportunity to take smaller, ennching

clas.ses on a large campus But small

classes exis! m every department and

any class can be made honors

I was told that through regu-

lar social events at ComCol, 1

would become part of a smaller

community within the larger

L'Mass community. I haven't

been to many of these social

events, but I also haven't felt

the need ! made my own friends

at L'Mass and I fortunatelv

my answer years prior was,

"Well, the honors program just

means students are scattered all

throughout. UMass is great."

I no longer identify with being a

student at Commonwealth Honors

Colkrge. I ne\ er considered dropping out

of the pnigram. but pn<ir to Thursday 's

armouiK'ement 1 saw httk ivason lor

future students to enroll in ComCol. All

the benefits I had once seen in being a

pan of the honors college were either

proved partially or wholly false, or

they had flat out changed.

My time so far at L'Mass has been

amazing, and the school has exceeded

nearly every expectation I had for

It My expeneiKe with ComCol has

been the opposite.

1 understand this isn't solely

ComCol's fault Times are tough

.icross the state, and money is nui

always generously given out to

education programs. I'm hoping

this will change for future honors

college students, especially with

the construction of the new honors

complex.

A press release issued by L'Mass

Sptikcsman fid Blagus/ewski report-

ed that the "facility will be one ot

the best public university complexes

of its kind in the nation, and mclude

1,500 beds, nine classrooms, faculty

residences and space for gathenng.

advising and administration of ihc

program." In addition to being a place

to live and study, the Globe staled

that the complex will also include

a "cyber cafe and lounge space." a

hangout spot that will surely be a step

up from the 5th floor common room m
CkxHlell Hall.

1 1 sounds like the honors pn)gi-aiTi

I envisioned when I first dcvided lo

come here Hie dcvision to build the

complex IS the first sign 1 have seen

that the Lniversity iind the state i>l

Massachusetts legitimately care abinii

this honors college.

1 wouldn't cliange a thing about

how things played out for me here

in .\mhersi. ComCol wasn't as much

a part of my college expeneiKe as I

had once thought and hoped for, bui

that was (JK. I lound a ct>mmunity ol

my own. 1 enmlleil in classes which

appealed to my interests and cIvillcngLxl

me. Hut other students who we're alvi

seeking an hoiK»n> expcnetwe ntay not

be able lo say the same.

rhat's why I'm excited for Ihc

future possibilities brought tonh by

the decision to build this complev

Perhaps this will help make pev>plc

across the state and country reali/e

that L'Mass shoukj he taken seritxisly .is

a university. If ixxhingclse. it is my luipc

that when the cxmiplex is conipletcxL

students will be abk: to live, Icam .uxl

grow together as a large family

within the larger L'niv t-rsity.

The mylh of an existence of a real

honors community at UMa.ss may yet

become a reality.

Chria SMon'x can he rviM-heJ ui

ixh<>n:s\n tkiilyx olUfftan.com

Like Europe, Israel takes

,curity very seriously some
w<uld argue too seriously.

Security officers interview

every single airplane passenger.

\-ray machines the si/e of a

mini-SL\ check every single

bag. Even the people behind the

ticket desk ask security related

questions But it doesn't stop in

the airport

(-.very major mall has a

security officer who checks
bags and purses It only takes

ten seconds, but the security

IS still there Regardless. I'm
not sure this would make me
feel any safer. On the one hand,

'vnowing everyone gets the same
eatmcnt flushes out potential

terrorists, but the simple pres-

ence di police also makes me
tcel nerv ous they are anticipating

something

However, ii would be
impossible to impose this type

of securitv in .America due to

checking the btxly scans are upload-

ing the images onto Facebook If

they are doing their job. they won't

be checking out your pack-
age, but will be looking for an

.\K-4'' or a bomb
If there were no threats

facing us. there would be no
point in having security If we
went by the better and more
comforting "honor system."
terrorists would just take
advantage of it.

We all know it is uncomfortable

going through secunty. but does

anyone think TS.A officers actually

enjoy touching travelers' 1 think

not. But until we figure out a

secure way of decoding terrorist

plans and finding their planners,

I'm going to stick with what
security Logan. Kennedy, or

Hartsfield has to offer, however
uncomfortable it may be.

Rt\\ Rihirzky is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

rihii:ky roy a ^mail.com.
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Google makes life worth living
<•:!. Black Friday advertisements,

viety and desperation around
-.;;d the faci that my sister

just answered

NavcheWe Lucas ^" p''*'"^ '*"*'•^"^^ '"Buddy the

elf. what's you
favorite color''" tells me it's that time
of year Thanksgiving.

Th.i'-'vvt.'u ing IS my favorite holiday.
\V.iii' . he Macy's Parade and eating
I" .i coma IS something I look
I' .lil year round. This year is

more loytii; than most, because 1 have
someihini; -cally special to be thankful

for We jI ,!>< \Ne'\e made it '.o senior

year, and > '.>r! we'll be alumn: It may
not seem like it when you're pulling

ick-lo-ba^K all nighters. but trust

e; Senior •- •- something U' he

•ankful !>

I'm also il!.i;>.!ji lor my loved vines.

If It wasn't for my friends and family.

Aould be in a d.irk corner somewhere
cking back .ind N-rth T'ley have kert

e sane

Third on my nss o! injnKs is Gooc e

What's that you say.' Google'? Ye«.

Cioi'glc If an hour has passed and I

•nen t checked my Gmail. my calendar.

shared a document, then I'm asleep or

\/k<ib3n?ri*4Mi, It has made my life

li ceiling U) senior year ea&ier.

\i you're a student, using Googtp-ts

-,''ii:c!\ necessary, and not just for

T looking at aerial images

I inuse There are many reasons

v('.\ 1 (ioogle account is something

every senior must have Its not only
essential for school, but for your career

afterwards

First is Gmail. Gmail is smart,

organized and practically spam-free.

I was hesitant to leave LMail at first,

but managing messages from multiple

accounts was confusing to say the

least. Eventually, I made the leap 1

created my Gmail account, forwarded

all my LMail messages and never

looked back Switching was easy; in

Gmail you can import messages and

contacts from multiple email address-

es, so nothing gets lost.

If you are like me and have resenations

aKiui sending emails to professors witlwut

the preferred asmdent umass edu address,

don't worry. Gmail also allows you to

send mail from your different email

addresses. Once you import your LMail
account, that address will be available

in the "From" box when composing
messages \'ou can even make it your
default Imagine that: Complete email

treedom, right at your finger tipsi

.Another Gmail perk is the ease of
managing contacts After you have
used an email address in the "To" box
moltipk limes, that address will auto-

matically be added to your contacts

Later, when you use it again, all you
have to do is start typing, and Gmail
will enter it for you

With my Gmail inbox. I never forget

to reply to an email or hive to search
for hours to find a message. That's the

beauty of "labels." Each message can

have Its own label, and each label can
hav e its own color. My email home page

looks like a Christmas tree 1 have pur-

ple labels for LMass messages, orange

labels for my personal messages, and
red labels for any message which needs

a reply .AS.AP. There are more colors to

choose from than we have names for.

When looking t'or old messages you just

go to that group of labels, instead of

searching through every email you've

ever gotten

Are you a student who
is constantly emailing

yourself stuff? Well,

kiss those confusing

days goodbye and
embrace the moist
lips of the future!

It also helps if you do a lot of online shop-

ping or have accounts with multiple websites.

Ev cry time I receiv e a confirmation email w ith

a password or a receipt for a recent purchase.

1 label It. Later, if there is a problem with my
purchase or I forget my ''I'ouTube password, I

can easily find the message Gmail is also very-

good with fihenng spam from your inbox.

Lnlike the Yahoo account I used to have.

Gmail rarely alkiws spam thn'>ugh or mistakes

messages I want for spam.

For those of you still writing m your

L'Mass daily planner or on a dry erase

board, step into the future. You might
as well be carving your class schedule

onto a cave wall. Google calendar

makes keeping track of classes, events.

and tasks as easy as updating your

Facebook status. On the home screen,

you can view the entire year, month,
week or day. You can also have
multiple calendars with different

names and colors.

.A week in my Google calendar has

purple boxes with classes, green boxes
with my work schedule, or orange
boxes for personal events I can easily

see which events overlap or where I

hav e gaps, indicating rare and valuable

free time.

You can also share calendars with other

Google users. So, you and your friends

can create a spring break calendar, w hich

everyone can view, print out. and change.

Also, make use of the "tasks" feature

Each task you add can have a deadline,

a note and a checkmark when completed

.Adding events to your calendar is

easy. '\'ou can make it reoccurring.

set a reminder and invite other users

You can even edit your calendar from

your phone by texting the details to

"GVENT" I can't tell you how many
times a text message reminder has

saved me from certain doom
Are you a student who is constant-

ly emailing yourself stufP Well, kiss

those confusing days goodbye and

embrace the moist lips of the future' In

Google docs you can create slidcshow
presentations. Word documents. XccI
spreadsheets, and drawing documents,
and you can view, edit and print .i

document from anywhere. Different
folders, labels, and you guessed it. col-
ors for docs make organization easier
than learning to read!

But the one feature I love the most
is sharing because, lets face it. who
doesn't get a tingly feeling in their

loins when they share'
You can share any Google document

with other users and vice versa. You
don't even have to meet face-to-face
for group projects anymore. You can
literally sit at your computer on Gmail
and replicate your former interpersonal
interactions; they even have avatars
You may never need to see another
human face again. Everyone can see
the changes made. edit, and upload to
their computers.

I know Google isn't anything new.
but It IS so much more powerful than
you think., than we all think. With
Google apps available for almost
every phone, syncing with Apple and
Microsoft machines is a synch.

In fact. I got the job 1 have now
mostly because of my knowledge ol
Google docs And if academics or work
aren't a priontv. you can at least use
your knowledge of C.oogle to impress
your friends and family

Saychcllc /./„.^ u u ColU-^ian cohmmhi
She can he neAheJ at nllmas&student
umas\ edit
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^Deathly Hallows' is box office magic
\\\ Nick Coviello

Collegian Corriisponpent

After I (1 years. "Harry Potter" has finally reached
the heginning of the end. Cut into two installments,

Ihc hisi of the "Harry Potter" series continues to be
\\\\M it's been for the past decade: one of the best

hook-io-screen adaptations there is.

"Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows: Part 1"

lUs mostly as a prelude to what's bound to be an
incredible finish, and gives audiences a large dose
lit what's to come Eilled with dark themes and more
focu.sed on character psyche, "Deathly Hallows" offers

lis audience a compelling and stimulating cinematic

experience.

In "Hairy Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Pan I,"

Marry (Daniel RadclilTe), Ron (Rupert Grint) and
Hermioiie (Hmma Watson) hit the road, leaving family

and friends behind in search of the remaining hor-

•-•ruxes of Lord Voldemort (Ralph Fiennes) in the hopes

of destroying them, returning Voldemort to the mortal

state once more What lies ahead is a long and gruel-

ing adventure which will press the limits of the trio's

!i lendship. setting the stage for an epic finale.

Being a prelude. "Deathly Hallows" can't help

but ippcar as just that. However, the story is handled
with yrcat precision. Instead of focusing solely on the

ution at hand, the first portion of "Deathly Hallows"
lalls back on its characters to bring life to the story and
keeps it moving along.

As the trio is on the run and no longer confined

i^chind the walls of Hogwarts, the pacing becomes
entirely ditVerent. (iiven its material, it is surprising

that •"Deathly Hallows" contains the quickest pacing of

.my Harry Potter " film. For the fans, each scene is a

iiansition and a wail tor their favorite chapters to come
to life. For outsiders, the change of scenery made pos-

sible by the ever-on-the-move characters makes for an

enthralling experience. In the past, the films resorted

to blunt action, but "Deathly Hallows" stabilizes the

.iction with a gradual rise of tension and suspense.

Ill subject matter, the first portion of the finale will

certainly satisfy fans of the series as well as those who
have recently beguan following the films. However,
those who aren't as familiar with the story and try to

jump right in w ill probably be utterly lost. For the most
part, the lilin expects its viewers to have some back-

ground and doesn't waste a lot of time devoting itself

to explanations. Even so, the film isn't a 100 percent

adaptation. Scenes arc included and character's actions

arc altered lo provide more of a human element and

audience connection, both of which help make for a

more enioyable watch

What may hold the attention of non-fanatics is

the films bleak atmosphere, backed by its impressive

cineiniitography and the characters, which act as the

film's driving force As "Harry Potter and the Deathly

Hallows" is by far the darkest and most mature of J.K.

Rowling's seven installments, this film truly sticks its

neck out from its "family-lriendly " shell and dares to

be as bleak as the book's material.

Much of the film is an adaptation, but it lakes a

few risks of its own. One particular risk is when Ron
comes face-to-face with a horcrux and its power. He
reflects on the image ol Harry and Hermione in a

vicious make-out session, partially nude, in an attempt

to fog his mind with contempt and make him incapable

of completing his task.

Tearing friendships and relationships apart is just a

small example of the dark themes present in 'Deathly

Hallows." Jealousy, anguish, uncertainty, isolation,

fear, the unknown and especially death play roles in

the plot. It IS the opposition to these themes that truly

pushes "Deathly Hallows " over the top. fhough very

dark, the film offers subtle humor which is persistent

throughout. Making light in the face of adversity

unites the characters and otfers the driving theme:

sticking together through a state of peril It is these

combined themes and a heavier focus on the charac-

ters, as opposed to the action, which makes this install-

ment more efficient and cinematic than the previous

ones.

In terms of acting, the big three have to be applaud-

ed. Whereas in the previous films they've had older,

more experienced actors to share significant screen

lime with, this time around the focus is entirely on
Radcliffe, Grint and Watson .After 10 years of playing

the characters, it is remarkable to see how far they've

come as actors. The standout has to be Emma
Watson. She's blossomed into a wonderful actress

and a gorgeous woman whose range of emotion in

the film is bar none. She pumps life into Hermione
and brings her well beyond the former brainy student

she began the series as.

On the other side of the spectrum is Ralph

Fiennes, who plays Lord Voldemort. Though he

appears in only a few scenes, Fiennes steals each of

them, and not only reinforces Voldemort as one of the

most evil and heartless villains of all time, but also

sets the stage for the monumental ending in Pan 2.

Gone are the days when "Harry Potter" used to

be strictly for the fans and the families. Reflecting

the darkness and the grim stale of atVairs of the book.

"Deathly Hallows Part 1" is just a taste of what's to

come. It may have just felt like a prelude, but it was an

engrossing one; one which wasn't afraid to take risks

and fiKus more on themes than action. Not only did

Part I set the stage for Pan 2. but it also raised antici-

pation and expectations If a simple prelude carries ihis

heavy of material and this much entertainment, then it

is nothing short of scary to think of how Part 2 will

play out.

Nick Coviello can he reached at ncovielKfvjitudent

umass.edu.

The latest in the Harrv Potter sirics. "Harrs hitter and the Diathlv Hallowst Part 1" premiered lasl FriJav.

Die film features the usual characters with some more mature themes and darker undertones.

Black takes chill pill Totter^ casts Spell OH the Valley
Taim'an Parkkr
CuLUi iiAN Stake

An older crowd was found
packing into the Calvin Theater

last Friday evening, awaiting
I he comedic ranting of Lewis
Black. John Bowman, a fel-

low comedian, joined Black on
stage Ihe last time Black was
in the area was for UMass' First

Week 2007.

John Bowman is a comedian
,iiid actor who has performed in

a number of television shows,

most notably Seinfeld and
Miami Vice. He has also taken a

number of serious theater roles

with actors such as James Earl

Jones and Bruce Weitz. He has

been touring with Black since

:()0«.

Black is best known for his

occasional segments on the

Daily Show, called ""Back in

Black," on which he rants about

various political subjects which
infuriate him. In addition. Black

has hosted a number of standup

specials on Comedy Central and

even briefly hosted his own
show. "1 he Root of All Evil."

Black's current tour is titled "In

(iod We Rust."

Bowman opened up for Black

with a half-hour set, discuss-

ing everything from gambling

to airport security, and delv-

ing into the 90 percent of your

brain that is put there just to

mess with the other 10 percent.

Bowman began by making fun

of the front row of the audience

.IS they were taking their seats,

before moving on to talk about

Northampton itself. He went so

tar as to pick up his ukulele,

conveniently placed on stage, to

sing about Northampton.

Bowman's performance was
hilarious, especially his audi-

ence interaction bits. At one

point he got off the stage to

hug an audience member, and

proceeded to poke fun at that

ludiencc member by asking him
.ibout his level of sensitivity.

Bowman's act. which was heav-

ily improvised, was hilarious,

ind definitely stood on par with

niack's comedy.

After an intermission. Black

took the stage, but not before

lieing announced by a crew

member who rushed on stage to

deliver a few notes from a horn.

Before Black got started, he

made sure to warn Ihe audience

about what they were getting

into. Black tends to be on the

offensive side and was sure to

mention this before discussing

what others have said about his

show.

Black moved on from this to

talk about the political correct-

ness of people in Northampton,

the one time he took LSD and

forgot his own name, the iPhone

and the Droid, and his age.

Black seemed to stay away

from politics for the most part,

something he is well known
for. While he did make brief

political mentions, mostly

about Republicans, he stayed

on lighter, day-to-day topics.

Black's anger level seems

to have calmed down a bit. His

stand-up show was not as filled

with the angry, boisterous rants

many have become accustomed

to, and there were less of the

on-stage mental breakdowns

that fans are used to seeing.

However, this made the times

when he did flip out even better.

Black seemed to shriek at the

crowd more than he did about

some of the subjects he dis-

cussed. In one instance, while

Black was discussing his switch

from an iPhone to a Droid, a

number of audience members
began cheering. Black immedi-

ately turned towards that sec-

tion of the audience and began

yelling, "You do not cheer for

an inanimate object!"

While calmer than normal.

Black's performance was none-

theless hilarious. Despite the

fact that he was less angry, he

was still just as offensive and

swore just as much as usual.

Black's latest tour is definitely

something worth checking out.

He is always a delight to see

live and still remains one of the

few people who can make you

laugh when he is yelling at you.

Tappan Parker can he

reached at rtparker^studenl

umass.edu.

K.\\\ Evans

Ci-'Ll£t.L^N STAFV

From the Bloody Baron to Fred and George

Weasley. eager fans decked out in Harry Potter cos-

tumes flixHled Cinemark Theatres at the Hampshire

Mall last Ihursday evening. Diehard enthusiasts

staned arriving as early as 3 p.m and camped out

in the fcxid court.

The first installment of Harry Potter and the

Deathly Hallows broke Cinemark records, selling

out SIX midnight shows on Friday moming with

over 1 ,200 ticket sales, according to mall secunty.

The first half of the last of the Potter senes

sold out nearly two weeks prior to opening night,

said a Cinemark employee. As of Thursday, three

primctime showings were sold out for Friday

night, and one was sold out for Saturday night.

At 10:07 p.m.. four rows lined with caution

tape wound from the ticket purchase area into the

lobby. The entire mall entrance was floixled with

people; st.inding in line, sitting in the fcxxl court,

and even camping out on the floor According to a

mall security guard, the line formed at 4 p.m. and

had been rowdy since K:30 p.m.

Eager fans rocked sweatshirts with sayings like,

""Because Hogwarts didn't accept FAFSA," con-

tributing to the diverse creativity level. A group of

five Smith College ladies, decked out in costumes.

had homemade snack bags. The snacks, in small

brown paper bags tied with colorful ribbtm. were

labeled ""Mugglcs' Munchies." The girls were all

planning to perform a spell together before open-

ing their goodies. Tme to form, when asked for

their names they responded with the names of

Harry Potter characters.

Though the crowd consisted of mainly high

school and college students, one family was
the excepticm to the rule. A mother, dressed

as (iilderoy Lockhart. said that since her

daughters were dressed as boys, she decided

to follow suit. Her daughters, Sarah (irace and

Jess, donned Fred and George Weasley attire,

complete with dyed fire-red hair

Their mother said, "We've gone lo all the

midnight movies. I make a lot of the other

moms unhappy. But they have to go lo school

tomorrow."

Three L'Mass students had fairly original

costumes compared to the sea of Hogwarts

witches and wi/ards. TJ was dressed in a

full-body, black spandcx suit and cape as

a dreaded Deinentor Ellen was dressed as

Headmaster Dumbledore with his famously

long, white beard. Robert, wearing yellow

sports clothing, was dressed as the Golden

Snitch, which other fans attempted to grab.

Two 18-ycar-old girls from Hampshire

College discussed their theories on the

upcoming film, Alissa and Paige both agreed

the cutolT between films would be when the

clan arrives at the Malfoy Manor, or when they

get nabbed by Hc-Who-Must-Not-Be-Named's
Snatchers. Alissa 's favorite character from

the series is Sirius Black, while Paige's is a

draw between Neville Longbotlom and Ron
Weasley.

When asked about their opinions on previ-

ous films. Paige said of Harry, '"He seemed
very spoiled in the movies." Alissa chimed in

that he was just ""angsty." Paige countered that

Harry, "'wasn't angsty; he was just an a**hole."

Chris, from Amherst College, also dressed as

Dumbledore. a fan favorite. His favorite villain

IS Draco Malfoy. to which his fnend Fredenck

responded, ""Awww. ..but he's so vanilla "

Three of the most crcativ e costumes belonged

to L'Mass students dressed as the House (jhosts.

Jacob was dressed as the Fat Fnar, Katnne as the

Bloody Baron, and Bent as the Grey Lady, alsti

known as Helena Ravenclaw. It took the fans

almost two weeks to complete their outstanding

outfits, which consisted of white face paint, white

hairspray. and cla.ssy old clothing.

The gmup was excited to see where Ihe film

cut ofl'. stating they had a bet going amongst them-

selves. Jacob believed there would be a glonous

reunion after Ron wrenched Harry out of the pond.

Katrine felt it would be afler the group gets to

Shell Cottage, feeling positive about their chances

against You-Know-Who. Beril thought the film

would cut ofl" as Harry dug Dobby's grave,

weeping.

Jacob added that he was most eager to sec the

character Bellatnx Lesirange. bccau.sc. ""She's hot,

gorgeous, and I'm in love with her"

By 10:30 p.m. the lines began moving, and

moviegoers were ushered into the theaters. 10

minutes later, the entire lobby was cleared. The
Cinemark snack bar. which had been empty while

fans impatiently waited in line, got fairly crowded

once people claimed their seats.

As for the wait until the next film, a freshman

dressed as Winky the house elf doesn't want to

wait too long. She docs, however, feel that, '"it's

gtxxl that there's more to see."

Kate Evans can he reached ai kvc\ans@
student.umass.edu

kMI F\AK^

ColicKian reporter Kate Evan.s talks costumeti and characters with fans at the pri-micre of "Harrv Potter and the Deathly Hallowst Part I" last

Friday at Cinemark in Hadley. Pictured arc UMa.v< students Jacob, Katrine, and Bcrit a.s the House Ghosts.
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Khalifa fails to 'Show and Prove^ at Mullins
lU \-ni I N Hi Kii i(

lia

On a cokl \, .^,;,,^. ,,,l;IiI, rapper \\\/ klialiia

plascil In .1 M>kl nut \1ullms ( cnu'i I lumuh Klialil.i

hiniscll put oil a iairlv ilcccm m.'1. it uas a -.iruvi-'li.'

iDr hiin to gel Id a jivkni piunt in the ^liow

Rapper I'aul Markhain upeiK^I \iili i pcrtur-

niaiiLC thai WUN only appealiilL' because Markham
IN u IJniversily of Massachuscits NiuiJent. Markliam

vMKMIAi.ll l\

Wi: Khalifa ntld out the Vlutlins Center thU pant

Friday a.% a part of hi> "Waken Baken" tour.

s,. ,ipeiie»l lor tlie likes of Uosion-bascd rapper

Sam Ailanis. .is well as ( olb) O'Doms Suuiuliiig

siiiiilai [<• ilic l\pKal eollege-aged uliile rapper.

Markh.iMi s pei loiiiiaiKe iiiehuleil songs oil his Inst

niiM.ipe. "lieg tti DilTer
"

I he slu)v\ also t'culured Vlississippi-based rap-

pei Hig K.R.I.T. Similar to Khalifa. Big K R I I

has been a part ol Ihe undeigiouiul rap scene smee
JiiO'i His perroniianee I'eaiureii multiple songs Ironi

Ihv iioviip^'s .ind mail) Cans \\eie reeepli\e to his

lite house lights were left on.

v.Imv ;.-, .. .;; .iiige eoneeii atmosphere.

\ Itei too liinu ol ,in iiuerinission w ilh a DJ play-

ing eiirreiil aiui tliio\sback rap hits such as "Like a

( I'l" and the elassu Haby dot Hack." came another

-.sei known rappei, ^ela\^olt I hough, judging by

ins greasv hair., baggy pants and plethora t)t' tattoos

Vehiwolf looked like he belonged in a nielal band,

he pumped the audience up significuiitls more than

the prc\ lous acts.

Yelawolf leapt into the i-inwd of stoned and

intoxicated college studenls luiineious times, giv-

ing the audience an adrenaline rush and the security

guards a chance to test their skills. A relati\eiy

unknown name in the rap industry today. Yelawolf

hns appeared on tracks with big natnes such as

(iucci Mane. Juel/ Sanlana. ()utkast"s Big Boi and

I'aul Wall. Most fans in the Khalifa crowd knew

the lyrics lo Yelawolfs belter-known lunes

such as "Pop the Trunk." "I Jusi Wanna Party"

and "Mixin" Up the Medicine." which samples

Bob Dylan's "Subterranean Homesick Blues
"

Dylan, ironically, look the stage ai Mullins jusi

one nighi pri(»r.

After a much-anticipated intermission, Khalila finally

UK)k lo the stage around l(l:.^0 p.m. fans iminediaiely

went wild, pushing and crowding lo the front of the

arena and standing up and dancing in the seats Khalifa

and his personal Taylor (iang made sure to acknowledge

that I 'Mass had been the largest slop on his Ihrce-month

"Waken Baken" lour, and then proceeded to encourage

smoking during his set Khalifa also made sure to let the

audience know ll\ai he was high and aiieinpimg to iiel

drunk to, "gel on the audience's le\el.'

Khalifa launched into one of his infamous sioncr

songs, "Burn After Rolling." which the audience may

have sang louder than he did. Directiv following that

number. Khalifa jumped into another Ian ra\oriie. 'Ihe

Ihrill." otVof Khalifa's 2(HW niixiape ol the same name

"Bum After Rolling"

After taking a few moments to esplain the meaning

behind Ihe title of his newest mixlapc. "Kush ,iiul Orange

Juice. " Khalifa plaved a few songs oft' of it. Khalitii

shared with the audience thai he ho|X"d that they fell jusi

as g(H)d as he did. Khalifa also played "Smoker Hace."

the "sloner" remix of Lady (Jaga's infamous "Poker

I- ace," which was an instant crowd pleaser.

Throughout the show, numerous fans were taken t>ul

in stretchers or cornered by security because of their le\ el

of intoxication

AbtJul 45 minutes into the set. Khalifa plaved a few

lesser-known, slow songs., which caused some audience

members lo leave. The two slow songs seemed Miiually

unknown, even lo Ihe biggest fans. Fans on Ihe fliwr

began to leave, yet fans in the seals held out to enjoy the

end of Ihe set.

Jusi when the show seemed like it would never regain

ils energy. Khalifa re\i\ed the crowd with his 2(»()S

single. "Ink My Whole Body." During Ihe perfomiance.

Khalifa stripped oft'his shirt, much lo Ihe pleasure of Ihe

female audience members, to show oft" his inked chest,

stomach, anns. neck and back.

following "Ink My Whole Body," Khalifa perfonned

his newest single, "Black and Yellow." much to the

delight of everyone in the Mullins Center A highlight of

this tune was the inten.se yellow light show which lit up

the song.

Khalifa closed out the set playing his single "This

IMane." olTof his 2I)()'> album "Deal or No Deal." which

received a a'lalively dull crowd resptmse. By Ihe end of

the three-and-a-half-hour gig, the audience seemed tired

aiiil readv to go

Khahfa was entertaining, energetic and had a gotxl

perfoiining voice, yet the show was dragged out far

be>(ind w hat it should have been. Between Ihe relatively

unknown performers were unexplainably long pauses,

which only gave the fans with general admission tickets

more of a chance lo try and push lo the front and, in turn,

get in lights or gel pulled out of Ihe pit. Khalifa also

failed to play "Say Yeah," which is probably his most

pt)pular song. By the lime fans left Ihe arena, they were

left thinking. "Say What'.'"

A drawn-out concert of potentially good, poten-

tially disastrous rappers put on a confusing show at Ihe

Mullins. Though fans seemed to mesh wiih all of Ihe

perfonners. Khalifa stole the show. Khalifa will continue

his "Waken Baken " lour in Boston Nov. 2 1 before head-

ing down lo Honda for a show on Nov. 24.

.Tv/i/i'v Berber can he reached at uhergci\aMiiJcni.

UIIMSSCiiu.
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Dylan takes on Mullins Center,

proves he's not 'Forever Young'
By Mark ScHiK^tK

lOllJillAV Sr-Mt

Let as make a few facts clear:

Bob Dylan played a solid show this

past tTida> at Ihe Mullins C enier He
sang and played with eneqiy. even

occasioitally soloing on guitar and

organ I- ears thai old age has left the

man slow and in p«Hir \oice have

provcxl (o he unloundcd Ihe b^tnd is

ihe same one Dv Ian has been louring

and recording wilh for the past Id

years, so they have a light dynamic.

The sci lisi consisted of a solid

combination of fan-favonies. popu-

lar classics, and recent maienal. llie

crowd sang along with joy. and the

Mullins Center snielled of patchouli

and manjuana.

Ikib Dvlan, witluiui nueslum. uas

in lop fonn hnday night I"he issue

wasn't that this was one ol his "oft"

nights a problem mans fans often

lake as a gi\ en third, llie ivsue was

that every Bob Dylan fan who was

able lo shell out the money tin the

SWl. or the studenl-disciHinted S.^0.

ticket was given an adequate, tasteful

sh*)w liea'rt of spontaneil> The siwgs

had btvn re-arrangcHJ in Ihe sassit'sl

blues-r\)ck iivuiner |X)ssible. practi-

cally daniig fans to vi) they weren't

being played w iih energy They were.

But it fell like iIk'v wcTen'l being

played with even a modicum of the

creativilN or lestless spinl B«tb Dylan

has made his name w ith.

Dylan, as usual, spoke litile

throughout the performance. Csiwlly

this nkikes liim seetn mysterious ami

a hgure of punly Many rev lews high-

light this aspect, connecting il lo his

enigmatic past or claiming the iik'a is

to eoiinecl purely lo the p»vlry of his

music, .ind tt> ask iihmv of him is to he

a selfish fan.

However, in a stadium setting, this

aspect of his pcTfonnance only serv ed

to further isolate the stMigwntcT The

XKV, iirrangemenis iiKani thai, with

the possible exceptitMts of "tiallad of

a Thin Man" and "A Hard Rain's

A-Cionna Fall," his songs were left

de-fanged. It felt like music designed

for Baby BiKuncTs w hich had lost the

spark of V ilalily it lakes 10 appntach

artists of ih^ii gentraiion cntically This

was ilie spaik ihai lacking in Dylan's

pcTfi)nnance frKlay

Technically, it was a very suc-

cessful show, but think about

this: If you were to walk up lo the

merchandise table in Ihe lobby of

the stadium where one of your

favorite artists was performing,

how would you react if you found

that no t-shirl was being sold at

less than S V^'

Hi>h I'Klan's performance at the Mullins Center last Friday was solid but showed signs of the songwriter's

age. Inland arrangements made fi>r a niedi«ierc performance h>' the legend.

If you were to go sec one of the

most groundbreaking, fascinating

figures in popular music in concert,

how would you feel if every song

was arranged in the blandest, most

serviceable blues-rock arrangc-

inenls possible '

Don't call il artistic death: call it

artistic stagnation.

This is (me negative account

of Ihe concert. The Mullins t enter

was packed last Friday with many

salislied fans If you are kniking

lor a posiine review, talk to some-

one who loves their favorite artist

unconditionally But if you're kH)k-

ing for a spark of life in the music,

go back lo the rect)rdings.

Mark St-hiffi-r can he reached at

m\i hiflca \liuUiU iinui^s Cilti

Violette misses 4th field goal

)tH !ir.K.S-sTI.IS: lOllKOlAN

Setiior Anthony Nelson runs the ball against Delaware after receiving

a pass frt)m quarterback Kyle Havens.

FOOTBALL from page 10

Johnson returned the easuing UMass

kickotf for 48 yards to set up the final

score of the game.

Following Ihe long return, Pnjbsl

(l7-of-39, 200 yards, three touch-

downs) ran 1 1 yards lo the Minuleinen

30-yard line, then completed a 2 1 -yard

pass to Johnson-Farell to set up firsl-

and-goal on tfie 9-yard line. UMass

kept Ihe Rams out of the end iane on

three straight running plays before con-

verting on the ttnal score.

Special teams play .ind piirticulaily

the kicking unit were a concem li»r the

Minulenien leading up to Salurdiiy's

game, iind the tuiit faltered in the first

half Kicker punier ( aleb V'lolelle

missed a field goal luid h;id a pmit

blocked, t)pening up a L'Rl scoring ain

which begiin late in the scvond qiuirter

and continued after lialftiine

Violette 's kick came from 29 yards

away, hitting llie left upright wiih an

opportunity to put UMass up 10-3

early in llie secoiitl (.|iiarler The miss

was his fourlli in .is many attempts

spanning llie past tvso games.

l*rior lo thai. Moms t)pied lo run

an offensive play on 4th-and-12 on

Ihe Ram 2 1 -yard line, as i>pposed

to attempting a held goal. Ihe

Miiuitemen. who rank ai)H>ng Ihe best

ill the nation in fourth down eonver-

siims. also failc"d to comert on a 4lh-

aiid-3 on llie URI 9-yaid line in the

second quarter, going l-for-4 diuiiig

the game.

LMass led 14-^ m the second

quarter, but the Rams scored 1

7

consecutive points to lake a leaJ

on their first possessinn in the

second half .Aliei ,i Miiuiieiiien

ihree-and-oui. L Rl drove >4 yaiiN

111 a niinuie and a half to take a

<i, |, III It20-14 lead with 12

third quarter

The Minutemeii answered back

quickly with a touchdown 2^ sec-

onds later on a two-yard Havens

touchdown rush, set up by a 5H-yard

Nelson reception

I ater in the thiril qiuuler. Henianile/

lonnd ,1 |-unning lane and broke free tor

a 3()-yard sc;un|>cr in push the I Mass

lead lo 2K-2()

Ihe Miiiulcmen had eiglit |X.'nal-

tics lui ^'' \ niW .iiid kiiminittc'd two

lnnio\ci

I hill tiij^liiiiii Hill he ivinhcJ ill

Jiii^lii>t<i.isUuk'iU imiass cihi

Kellogg praises focus
DEFENSE from page 10

\ ule some si/e for the Minutemen. Bailey

started out strong for UMass. though he found
himself in foul trouble early on and was subbed
out. His replacement, Sean Carter, earned heavy
praise from Kellogg for his efforts.

"Big City did a good job to get us going.

"

Kellogg said "Sean Carter played like a man
out there, he played lough and physical and
kind of not like he's been playing. He really

came out and gave a good effort."

Wilh less than two minutes remaining in the

first half, the Minutemen struggled to obtain

rebounds off Aggie shots. However, the defense

kicked itself up a notch and regained possession

The second half revealed a less dominant

defensive front in the opening minutes. The
Aggies earned nine points in about four minutes,

including a 3-poinler from Tyrone Watson. A
similar situation occurred with six minutes, 13

seconds remaining, as Gordo Castillo nailed a

3-poinler off sloppy defense from the Minutemen.

liven though the UMass defense showed
improvement, Kellogg does not see this as any

completion of the squad's goals.

"There is so much focus, but I have to continue

to stay on them," Kellogg said.

Herb Scrihner can be reached at hscribneia

student, umass. edu.

Dawley seeing improvement in

Minutewomen despite losses

W. HOOPS from page 10

and three steals, while Robins*)n and

Fmilie Teuscher each scored eight

points. No player reached double-dig-

its in point loliils, but Daw ley said she

doesn't e.xpect il to become a trend

"The only thing we can't conlRil is

whether we make shots, and we didn't

make a lot of them." she s;«d. "I think,

had we made shots that we typically

make, who knows which way it wmild

have went

"

Ihe Miiuitewonieii trailed by |Ust

lour points ai the half but ^-|X)iniers

by /ullo and Kelly Robinson lied the

si-ore at 32. Hie next three minute's saw

the figers pull ahead by nine points,

.uid LMass was never able to come

within eight points lor the rest ol llie

ganw.

I^Sondra Barren Imishcd with V
|X)inis tor the I igers. nine ot iheni com-

ing oft frcv throws. Adnenne Webb

tallied 1.^ ptiints. while Kalherine

( iniliam scorcil nine aiKl grabbed si\

rel»unds

Despite llie loss. I Mas^ shol

I s-lor-47 troiii tlie IUkh, 6-lor- 14 Irom

3-point range, and l5-lor-22 from the

tree ilirovv Iuk', someihing Dawley

said is a posilivc itk)\ ing torward

"\\c turned aiiuihei comer"

Dawley said. "We're mi much belter

than we were in (iame 1. and that's

what It's allabiKit

"

file Minutewomen drop to IM
with the loss and will face Maryland

on Nov. 27 in Norlli Carolirui.

Michael WimkI euti he ivikhed at

nuwiKKhlsliulenl nniti\^ eJli

McMahon signs 10 to National

Letters of Intent on Thursday
Coach loads up roster with

depth at all positions for 2012
l\\ UlRH SiRIHNbK
Coilll.l.^N Staii

If anyone thought Ihe

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team would stay the same after

the Ale.Ms Venechanos era, ihey

were proved wrong on Thursday.

New LMass coach Angela
McMahon started building the

squad fur the future, as she

signed 10 players to a National

LiOitfx. of .lDt«ui fur 4be 2012
season. '

^
McMahon wasn't rtiMcft in her

assessment of the Class of 201 5.

"The 2012 freshmen class is

one of Ihe strongest groups we
have had in program history,"

McMahon staled in a UMass
Athletics release. "They will add

incredible depth to our midfield

and outstanding talent in goal."

For a Minutewomen squad

which repeated as Atlantic 10

champions last year. Ihe fresh-

men surely needed to embody
everything the Maroon and
While feature, according to

McMahon.
"These players truly embody

what UMass lacrosse is all

about, and we look forward to

welcoming them on campus next

fall." McMahon said.

On Nov. 18. McMahon signed

10 players to NLIs. which did not

include a single Ma.s.sachusetts resi-

dent. The 10 players spread across all

areas of iho field and should help the

team fmild for upcoming seasons.

The lineup consists of three

Connecticut natives in Hllie

Bullitt. Morgan Walker and

Lauren Freeland. all of whom
are inidfielders

Bulliii has been an all-around

player in her high school career,

as she competes in lacrosse,

soccer and hockey. As a cap-

tain of her hockey team, she

received high accolades, as she

was named as an honorable

mention to the All-FCIAC team.

Walker earned All-

Conference and All-Academic

honors for her high school as

a midfielder for her lacrosse

squad.

Freeland. as an AII-FC lAC
Second Team player, pushed
New Canaan High School

to its first ever slate cham-
pionship. Additionally, she

pushed her team to the FCIAC
Championship.

Other new midfielders

include Jessica Daul, who
earned 2010 Honorable Mention

All-American recognition.

Maine-naiive Mia Rapolla

also will join the Minutewomen.
Rapolla was a two-time All-

Maine selection and earned an

MVP award wilh (iorham High

School.

Rounding out the midfielders

is Amy Tieman, a four-year letter-

winner in lacrosse, basketball and

swimming. As a lacrosse player.

she was awarded Academic All-

America honors.

McMahon also signed two

new attackers for the coming

years.

One of the top attack-

ers signed looks to be Cassie

Raglan, a member of the

Canadian Under- 1 9 National

Team, which is set to com-

pete in the 201 1 World Cup. An
Ontario-native. Raglan was a

three-year starting attack mid-

Helder for the U-19 Kawartha

Lacrosse Club.

With her on the attack is Erin

Riley, who Roasts 167 goals

and 46 assists through her high

school days, for which she start-

ed all four years.

The Minutewomen will bring

in one new goaltender next year.

UMass always boasted a strong

goalkeeper under Venachanos.

so Rachel Vallarelli might have

found a stronger school to build

her game
Vallarelli is a member of

2010 U-19 U.S. National Team,

which will also compete in the

2011 World Cup. Additionally.

Vallarelli earned an ESPN
Rise Top 10 goalie selection.

Her career numbers boast 333

saves in three seasons, with 176

stops coming last season, which

earned her the second-highest

standing ever for the School of

the Holy Child in Rye. N.Y.

Herb Scrihner can be reached

at hscribne@sludenl.umass.edu.

I iH KTl-V I \U-.« MUMf l(H.*TIO\v

Angela McMahon, the newest coach of the Minutew»)men signed 10 plavers to National letters of Intent

for the 2012 season. McMaht>n believes this Ls one of the strongest freshmen classes in recent history.

Temple poised to win Atlantic 10 crown
Minutemen picked to finish

10th with inexperienced team

Adam
Miller

Ifl-r BtRNSri-IN.eOaEUIAN

Sophomore forward Terrell Vinson goes up for a dunk during

Saturdav's game against New Mexico State.

^^^^^ (This article was

^^^^^\ originally pub-

^^^^l^f lished Nov. 16 on

^^^^K^^S Dailycollegian.

^^HBl com as part of the

^^^E^ UMass Basketball

^^^^^^^^^^ Season Preview).

^^^^B|^^H we
IHHI^^Higot a chance to

see the potential

of the Atlantic 10

_with as many as

six teams on the

bubble of making the NCAA tour-

nament at the end of the sea.son.

This year, the A- 10 should be even

more competitive, as recruiting

continues to get better and teams

become more experienced.

While Temple will probably run

away with the A- 10 crown, Xavier

and Richmond will likely flirt with

Top 25 status. However, there are

still many competitive teams in the

conference who will likely put the

A- 10 on the map once again.

Here's a look at how I see the

conference shaping up this year,

with each team along with their

overall and A- 10 record dunng the

2009-10 season.

Temple (29-6, 14-2)

The Owls are Ihe No. 22 team

in the country to start the year and

Ihe best of the A- 10. They made the

NCAA toumameni last year as a

four seed, but lost lo an underrated

Cornell team. Fhis year. Temple

should win the conference once

again, and will be even better than

last year's squad.

Xavier (26-9, 14-2)

No Jordan Crawford, no prob-

lem. The Musketeers still remain

dominant with a balanced team

and a solid recruiting class. Terrell

Holloway played well behind

Crawford's shadow and should

take over the main scoring duties

for .Xavier. However, they will be

tested early with a tough non-con-

ference schedule.

RiCHiMONO (26-9, 13-3)

The Spiders are pretty much the

same team from last year and are

looking at another giKnl season. The

only question is if they can gel past

Temple and establish themselves as

Ihe best team in the A- 10.

Dayton (25-12, 8-8)

Af\er a 1 7-4 start to Ihe season,

it looked like the Flyers were going

lo be one of Ihe elite teams in the

A- 10. but losing four of their last

five games really put a damper on

their NC.\.A tournament hopes

Saint Louis (23-13, 11-5)

This was one of the youngest, il

not. the youngest learn in the NC.A.A.

and It will build on that reputation this

year with a team featuring six fa'sh-

men. last year. SLL was one of ihe

surprise tc.ims in the A- 10 and should

continue that success this season

Rhode Isuvno (26-10, 9-7)

L'Rl was one of the surpnse teams

last year After an a.sionishing 17-3

start to the regular season, losses to

St. Bonaventua* and Massachusetts

sealed its fate as a National Invitation

Touniameiil team

Charlotte (19-12, 9-7)

The 49ers showed their potential

at Ihe start of the A- 10 schedule

with a seven-game winning streak

which included an upsei over then-

No. 1 5 Temple, but sulTering blow-

out losses to Dayton and Rhode

Island did little to help their cause.

George Washington
(16-15, 6-10)

I he Colonials are a pretty sound

team defensively and should expect

a lot out of sophomore Lasan

Kromah. This team is very young

and still trying lo figure out ils

ideniity. bui should improve from

lasl vear

buQUESNE (16-16, 7-9)

The Dukes pulled olT impressive

back-io-back wins over Charlotte

and L")aylon. but didn't make a

whole lot of noise m the A- 10.

However, their top defensive play-

er and last year's .\-\0 Defensive

Player of Ihe Year is back lo lead the

charge and could make a significant

dilTerencc with his defensive prow-

ess

Massachusetts (12-20, 5-11)

i he Minutemen aa- wiihout Ricky

Harris and are a very young and

talented te;un. L.'Mass coach IX'rek

Kellogg had a long offseason trying to

build this team for the future, but it's

unknown wh.it it can do neht now

La Salle (12-18, 4-12)

Minutemen fans might reinein-

ber this team for hav ing arguably

the most dominating center in the

.'\-IO on the defensive end. .Aaric

Murray. He hasn't gone anywhere,

and with a year of experience

under his belt, should make the

Explorers a better team, but not

good enough to compete with Ihe

middle of ihe paek

Sajnt Joseph's (11-20, 5-11)

The Hawks are long past the

days of Jameer Nelson and Delonie

West. At this point, they are just

trying to be a consistent A- 10

toumameni team. SJU lost its top

two scorers in Darrin Ciovens and

Garrett Williamson in addition lo a

very young leam

St. Bonaventure (15-16, 7-9)

\iKia-w Nicholson is back, but Ik'II

hiive to help llie Bonnies cxmicnKl with-

iHil their biickcoun (.lonathui Hall ;uid

Chris Matthews), which graduated atlcT

last se;tson. SBLj playcxl spiiiler to a few

te;un's making the NC.A.A UKonamtnit,

Kit now have a bit ofwork to ik' to make

up for ils lossc's.

FORDHAM (2-26, 0-16)

.\\\c\ a iniscnihic season ami finng

their euwh. the Rams don't lixtk .tny bet-

ter this seavin (hi the bnghl sKfc. when

winning a single gaine against an .'X-IO

le-.mi sliows impnAeiiKiit. v(>ii know

iIktc's novvhcTV for thcivi to go. but up

.Adam Miller L\ a (ulUyiim ./-

unini'.l lie eun he iitu lutl at

iiiilillt r il iLiih < i>lle\;iiin row
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SoCal defenseman winds up on East Coast
Rowe leading Minutemen on

both sides of ice in 2nd season

H\ Si 1 K t I I \ IM;

\> >i li\ c-> i.\ir-i>lil L'mu nil! up

m SoutlKTii (. alitoriiKi, Daircn

Ruwi.' had MO iilci he uoiild uiiul

up .aioNS ihc i.iuiiilr\ playing

dclcrisc liM the \kissachu>elis

hOikt-V iLMIll

Int-d Iroin praciicc, Ko\sc

i.-nn.ti!i;il Irmii the practice rink's

locker room clearly drained Bui

there's ne\er a tune when Rowe
icliisc^ to pl.i>. or e\en talk

.ihdiii hockcs

Howe hails lioiii Simi Valley.

about 40 minutes northeast of

1 OS Angeles and 20 minutes

Irom the Ventura County beach

It's not your typical hockey area,

but Rowe's inicresi in the sport

nourished nonetheless, and he

credits his father and great uncle

lor introducing him to the sport.

"My dad's uncle got my dad

into hockey, and my dad got me
into hockey when I was really

small," Rowe said. "My dad look

me to the rink e\ery day and

he'd always push me to gel bet-

ter and better."

Like most serious hockey
players know, the sport has a

tendency to envelop nearly all

aspects of a player's life, hroni

an early age. Rowe and those

around him accepted hockey and
Its relentless commitment.

"I was five or six years old

waking up at 5 am to get to

practice, getting half-dressed m
the car," Rowe said. "My dad
would lake off work early to get

me to practice He sacrificed

a lot so that 1 could do what I

love."

Rowc's great love for the

game parallels his talent When
he was 18, Rowe joined the

Springfield Jr. Blues of the

North American Hockey League
(NAHL). It didn't take long for

him 10 establish himself as the

team's best offensive defense-

man In 57 games. Rowe tallied

ifi points (nine goals, 27 assists).

The following year, Rowe
jumped up to the United States

Hockey League (L'SHLl,

playing for the Cedar Rapids

RoughRiders. Rowe registered

seven goals and 16 assists in

52 games, contributing to the

team's .18-17 record.

His successful two years on

the junior circuit opened up
ihc eyes of various schools.

Ultimately. Rowe chose UMass.
"I loved ihe school and the

opportunity I was going to

have lo play here," Rowe said.

"I loved (the fact we) play in

Hockey Fast, which is Ihe best

conference in the country. The
coaches were great, and they

made me feel like 1 was really

wanted It was a perfect fit.

There were other schools I was

ciuisklcring, but I M.iss kind ol

clickcil and il tell iiyhl

Kowc's Hhikic \cai \\.isiisci

shadiiucd hs Ihc presence ol Id-

ii)w dclenseincn Matt Irwiii and

Justin Braun, who signed with

the NHL's San Jose Sharks fol-

hnviny the end of their careers

and are currently playing lur its

affiliate. Ihe Worcester Sharks

Iheir departure left a huge void

.iliinu t Mass' blue line one

Kowe IS filling effeciucK on

both ends of the ice.

CMass coach Don C alioon

cvpressed his concern with his

current players' ability to deliver

the puck lo the net. Rowe has

certainly emerged as a leading

candidate to rectify that prob-

lem, but he can't do it alone. In

eight games this season. Rowe is

lied with rookie Michael Peieira

as the learn leader in goals, with

five. Three of Rovve's six points

have come via the power play,

which remains ineffective.

"1 (play well[ on ihe powci

play," Rowe said. "4-on-4 siiua

lions would be a spot 1 also like

to be in because ihe extra space

IS always good and it gives me
more lime lo make plays"

Despite UMass' poor start

(0-6-3. 0-3-3 Hockey East),

which can be aliribuied to an

abundance of freshmen and
inexperience. Rowe relishes his

frequent opportunities to play

against some of Ihe nation's best

teams.

"(Hockey Last] is great

because we're playing ihe best

teams every night in (Boston

Collcgcj, BU, Maine and (New
Hampshire]. It's fun playing

those games, but the schedule

can get pretty tough w ith school-

work and stuff We're practicing

for three or four hours a day and
we have workouts (in between].

The toughest part has been man-
aging my lime well."

While balancing academics
with hockey, Rowe finds the

much-needed time for extra-

curricular activities as well

He lives with teammates I ddie

Olc/yk. Anthony Raiola and
Rocco Car/o, all of whom share

common inleresis.

"I enjoy playing any kind

of sports, and I like going out

and doing stuff with my friends

and hanging out with my room-

mates," Rowe said. "We plav a

lol of Xbox [especially] NHL '11.

We play i( all day, every day."

Despite playing in a rela-

tively small arena, Rowc's eyes

light up every lime you mention
the Mullins Center.

"It's great; It's probably one
of the best rinks in Hockey
East," he said "It's a lol of fun;

every home game is just a great

nighl." Regarding the vari-

ous controversial chants which

uaiwttaaMiMd
M^x»m srAKRuiiitiiiAN

Darren Row-c attempts lo skate pasi an opptising plaver during a game earlier this season. .'Vfter the Minutemen lost the likes of Justin Hraun and
Matt Irwin, Rime stepped up and is succeedin); on both sides of the ice despite early strugi;les from the Mass Attack.

fill the arena throughout home
games. Rowe is all for il.

"lor sure we hear (the

chanlsj." he said. "The start of

the game with lineups is pretty

funny, especially when we have

a huge crowd. It's definitely

like a sixth man out there, so it's

really good to see that."

On lop of playing inside the

Mullins Center, Rowe appreci-

ates the leadership which pours

down from various members
ol the learn, including captain

Paul Dainlon and co-captains

T.J Syner, Michael Marcou and
Danny Hobbs.

"They're great; they're real-

ly experienced guys who take

it really seriously," Rowe said.

"They all have a really good
work elhic, and we can really

follow how they're working, and
they lead by example. Il's really

great lo have leaders like that,

and they make you want to work
harder every day."

"The coaches are really great

and they want you to be your

best all the time." he added.

"You can't take a play off in

practice or in a game. They do
everything for us lo help us

win, and it's really great to have

coaches that care thai much
about winning. It's a lot of fun

playing for them."

Although he's a native of the

West Coast, Rowe is certainly

not out of place in the Northeast,

as he's been an important con-

tributor for the Minutemen. The
trend seems lo be conlinuing, as

more hockey players continue

to emerge from traditional non-

hockey areas like California.

Growing up a big Los Angeles

Kings fan, Rowe pointed to

Wayne Gret/ky's arrival lo the

Kings in 1998 as a major reason

for the growth of hockey in not

only California, but Ihe entire

United Stales.

"My dad was a Kings fan forev-

er, and when Ihe Kings got Grclzky

il was a really big deal, " Rowe said.

"It was great for hockey in L.A..

and a lot of players came from thai

because a lol of kids starting play-

ing because of Gretzky."

Rowe has come a long way
from his youth league days in

California. After dedicating him-

self lo hiKkey shortly after enter-

ing elementary school, Rowe has

not looked back. He continues lo

succeed at every level at which he

plays, and il's impossible to tell if

that trend will stop or continue.

"The ultimate goal is obvi-

ously lo go as far as 1 can with

hockey," Rowe said. "If thai

doesn't work oul, then I want lo

do something (involving) hock-

ey, whether it's coaching, scout-

ing, or anything with hockey,

because 1 love the game and it

never gets old
"

Sieve Levine ion he reached

at slevineioijiiuJent. unwss.eiiu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dallycolleglan.com

If Quizzes Are Quizzical, What Are Tests?

ACROSS
I '.

il.1: :/ll'||-.' -rll'j"

Itiiii corunitlufb

6 How a lot of

music IS recorded
1 Narrow-necked

|jeai

1

4

Museum wiBi

many Spanish
masterpieces

1

5

Eiglil in Spam
16 Figure skating

jump
1

7

Consumed
18 Postal delivery

19 Knish seller

20 Henna, tor one
? 1 Tokyo monetary

unit

24 Hawaii s coHee
caprial

25 Readers
magazine

26 1983lJonel

Rictiie#1 song
31 French city wheie

Joan of Arc died

i'^ Wooden nckel

eg
33f^ilkunils Abbf

36 OW Italian

money
37 Parcel of land

39 I^Jew Age-y
emanation

40 Single

41 Wme vintage

42 Thread holder

43 Desolate title tree

ma 1936 Fonda/
MacMurray
Western

North Korea Nuclear Fun!

4
, 9 1^ 1

9

2

i

J

5
1

6 5 1

7 2 6 8 3

2

I

1 4 3

4

r

2

5 8 6 7

3 1

6

-
8 9

9

46 It s rioftfi ol ttie

(xxder

49 Cle lioopsters

50 TUMS target

53 Long sandwich
56 VauRrjr s need
57 "Today man'

stereotypical bar

mitzvafi

announcement
58 Hospital slaffei

60 even keel

61 ShoemaKer
McAn

62 Spud
63 Camping shelter

64 Talks and talks

65 Hanker and a
synonym (or the

endsot2i- 26-

43^ and 50
Across

DOWN
1 CopiefJ

2 Opien sided cart

3 Loattie
4" onaGreaaii
Urn'

5 Unite

6 Tuba sound
7 Marcfi Madness
org

8 Facial feature

with a cleft

perhaps
9 DistnDuted

sparingly

lONo-goodn*
11 Daisy vanefy

12 Tennis great

Morvca
13 Eastwood of Dirty

Haiiy tilms

22 f^aimbid

nenhtwr Abbr
23 Perform with tfie

char
24 Common scrape

site (or a kid

26 Woody s son
27 Butcher s cut

28 Entice

?9 Ivai Itie Ternbie

etal

30 Partners' legal

entity Abbr
33 Je rie sais

34 Cycto ending

35 Shop(»r s deiigtit

37 Persistence

38 Norma
39 iPhrxie

downk^ads
41 Wizened -^lar

Wars' gui u

42 {>,• -'ri

43 H.

44 ia/ij( kjgiCcli

Simplicity rule

45 pngg
46 Hundred tmcks
47 Make airtends

(tori

48 Tp/;i', nmifrs

52 !

53 r.' I

54 1 ;,e

55'...

59At)i, UfiaOii'Pd

I've got overMMB of

Dead Philosophers in Heaven By Matt Russell & Nick Gibb

Dead /pft^sgeptreiS in ficQvcn (D 2010 MATT RUSSEU S NICK GIBB WWW.DEAD-PHIlOSOPHtRS.fOM

Mmmm. thot certainly wos a

dtliciout. outhtntk Chin«t«
m««l.

Now to onjoy tho age
old Orlontol oft«r-

dinner ritual: tho

fortune cookiol

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

By the power invested in me by the

Pilgrims, I declare that we should not have

had school this week.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The Rope recently said condoms are

sometimes okay. Dont you just love

progress?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

After the success of last Friday's Harry Potter

themed page, I considered doing it like that

for the rest of the year. Be thankful I'm not.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Start preparing for Thursday, when the

cranberry sauce will attack your femily. I

hope your kung fu is up to snuff.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Doing any Black Friday shopping this year?

That's...eh, screw it. The existence of that

day is too depressing to joke about.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The Crimson King is gathering fbllowers.

The Low Men lurk in the shadows. Discordia

rises! All Hail The Eye.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

There will be a gathering today at the

Student Union for anyone who wants to go
Thanksgiving Caroling.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The Calimari Warriors from the Planet

Squidar are coming to avenge all of their

brothers you have eaten with marinara.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

If you are txjred at all today, you should

choreograph a dance based on last

summer's hit film "Gamer" (ft. Luda).

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Do you have a test on Wednesday? Do
you think this is unfair? You are not alone.

The Resistance is gathering strength.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Sugar Plum Faeries have been spotted

unseasonably early this year Remember:

Take no quarter, shoot to kill.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

I came up with a name for a mixed drink

involving Dr. Pepper and Vodka. I call it The

Red Menace. Drink to the Motheriand!

I have never had a lap dance in Tampa or any other

part of Florida.

—Stan Lee 99
CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office. Get the

hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.
Application deadline Nov
24th. Contact us at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY
. APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY.
MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS . WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
ME AT (will.thomp-

son8833@gmail.com
)

IF INTERESTED
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Taking the hard 'Rhode* out
Minutemen bumped out of

playoff picture with loss to URI
BV DWliK.IUM 11

I lit- MasvichiLsetts tixithall leain

IhuvxI III cani a bid to the hxHhiill

< luunpmn'Jiip SuhdiviMnn playoll uku^-

iLjiiL-m, Kit Its hopes i)t ik)iiig sti littkxl

111 ilw liivil minuu; of Salunlay's ganie

aiiaiiist RhmW l.taml.

Ilic R;uiis cmshcd llu; MmuteiiKii's

postseason lH>pcs. as a last-niiiuile

Ioiu-IkIowii butkeil L'Mass, 37-34. in

Ik- liiul giuiv ollhc regular season.

I he No 14 Miniilemen (6-5,

4-4 Colonial Athletic AssiKialion)

couldn't halt the Rain (5-6. 44 CAA)

otleiise in the scviMid h.iit. ,!> qiuirter-

back Steve I»robst pn)|xllai I Rl to a

late ralK.

IX)\vn 34-2'> with one miiuiie. 10

>cvi)nds to play in the game. Probst

and receiver Brandon

Johnson-Farrell con-

ncvted on a three-yard

pa-ss tor the game-win-

iiing louchdovMi

The I Mass otlense

had an opp».>rtunity to at

least tie the score in the linal nimute.

but I.N an Shields inteicc-pled a K\le

Has ens pa.vs near midlield with 44

seconds rentaining to seal the Ram

UMass 34

\ I. ioi\ ami lite Miiuiieinen's play-

oil l.iie

"We vsere li-Niiii; uj come back and

iiKiKe sometluiii; iiappcn with luider

a miiiule lell" I.Mass ciKich Kexm

Moms s;iid in an inteiAiew lollop-

ing the giUiK- with C HS-3 Spnngtield.

iHa\ens| made ;ui ill-ad\ist\l throw

that was inteieeptc-d, but the defense

had their shot on the held at ihc lmuI. but

wc let up a score.'"

A Minutemen win could

lui\ e earned tJie scjuiid a s(X)t

111 the KCS toiinianKMit, but

the \1;iriHin .uid W hue wea-

oinittc'd lh>m llie tield of 20

icuiis selcvted on Sunday

morning

Ha\ens tiiiished Z.'^-*)!-*: lor 373

\iirds and thicv unichdowns (twi) pa>s-

iiig, one nisliing) to le;id a L'MiisiS

otVc-nse which gained 5()6 yards.

Antliony Nelson led all receivers

witli 129 y;ird>i and one touchdown

on tour catches, and tailKick Jonathan

Hemaiute/ had 26 Ciunes lor I
^') >.iids

and a iouchtk>wn.

I Rl took a 29-2X lead on a loui-

yard Piobst touchdjiwn nin with 6;34

left in the game, capping a 13-play

dn\e that began at its own 10-yard

line. Pn)bst and running back Anlh<in\

1-errer ( I
"^ carries, 1 25 y ards ) acci >unte(.l

for all 90 yards on the dn\e and split

carries to rush lor a combined 1 95 yards

on the afternoon.

With 3:32 U) play, the Minuteiwn

rvtiK>k the Ic-ad after a one-yard nin by

Heniande/ ITie dnve was spaiieii by

a 40-yard kick return by Jesse Julmiste

to the Ram 47-yard line. Hut IX-ontray

See FOOTBALL on page 7

sHi^ *1BWR I iMU'.IAS

UMass upsets

NMS in Classic
»v Sin'HtN Hturrr

I .11 11 1.IAN Si Ml

Nine years ago. the Massachusetts men's basketball team

rolled intoSpnngtieldinsi-;in.hota3-<)start toilsseason Against

a tmigli t>p|X)iicMit in ( >regon. who would later advance to Ihiit

seas* Ml s I lite liglii. the Minutemen earned a victory. 62-5K

Saturday nights matchup for I Mass da-w parallels

to that game in 2001 Traveling away fnMn the Mullins

(enter lor the tirst tinw this sca-stm. the Minutemen vis-

ited the MassMutual Center in Spnngfield to fate

a 2010 NC \A ttnimament team in New MeMcH>

State as part ol the Hall of hainc Tip-CMV Toumiiniciit

Senior Anthony Ciuiley lc\l all scorers with 21 |ioints

and the Minutemen came away victorious. 71-57, to

improve their avord to 3-<). their best start since 2001-02

After coming out flat in its first two games. UMass was

anything but in the first half against the Aggies

Behind a staunch defensive and rebound-

ing effort, the Minutemen catapulted to a 13-2 lead

that increased to a 21 p«>mt advantage by halftimc

"Wc lumped »)n them early and we did a great job on

the defensive end v>f the fUxir." coach Derek Kellogg said

'We shaa-d the ball offensively, and they never i<K>k com-

mand of the paint, which [ was nervous to death aNnit

'

To combat the si/e and length of the NMSl

fronteourt. Kellogg gave senior Hashim Bailey the

suui at center Although he got into early foul trouble, the

Minutemen still gained a 4<v20 advantage in the paint

ITk' stnMig eftori c;uik in large piin fnim the play of Sean

Carter. After a levs-than-stcllar pcrfonnance against SacaxI

Heart last Wednesday. C artcr had a stilid comeback game

The senior forward brought a lot of ener-

gy to his game, aixl linishcxl with live points and five

rebounds, including a nxmstcT dunk late in the first half

"l tlx)Ught Sc;in Carter Uxiked like a man out

there.' Kellogg said "He played tough and physi-

cal, and kind of mH like he's Kx-n playing. He real-

ly ciuiK out and gave a gixxl etTon ixit theiv tiMiight

"

1 olkiwmg a commanding first half in all facets of the

gaine. I Mass came ixit sluggish in the scvond half The

,\ggies wc-nt on an 11-4 run to bnng the ganx: within 14

However, the play of Ciurlcy and the strong

return of stiphomore Javom harrell remedied the

mmi-mns by the Aggies throughout the second

frame and erased any hopes of a late comeback

After missing the first two games with an

ankle injury. Kartell returned for Saturday's tilt,

scoring a career-high 15 points off the bench.

"He's probably not our best player, but he def-

initely might be our most valuable." Kellogg said.

"He just gives us one more option to relieve pres-

sure, and really, he's a giwd dribble-dnve offensive

player, where he can get by guys and make plays."

The Minutemen aren't through in Spnngfield, as they

will continue in the Tip-OfT Tournament on Monday

night against Texas Christian, and will hope to use the

momentum trom Saturday's win to earn a 4-0 start

Tuist yeiir we had a big-ume win against Mcnnphis, and

the next gaine we h.id a letdown against Boston College,

so Its importiint thiit we keep steady pn)gress. lUst get-

ting bettcT eviTV game, cmning into pnictice evcTy day and

working extannely liard" (mrley

said ",'\nd to know tliat we're

not s;itisfied yet. We want inoav

'

Stephen Hewitt can

he retiched at shewitHa

s I II d c n I . II m a s s . e d u .

UMass 71

RunntHK back Jonathan Hernandez tries to escape a Delaware

Jefeiukr durinu the Nov. 13 loss to the Blue Hens.

Defense key in

win vs. Aggies
B^ HbRB ScKtBNbK

COIIII.IAN SlAlh

MM HhRSsTUN

Since the opening of the season, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team has found its

way to victory through gigantic offensive pushes.

On Saturday night against New Mexico State

at the MassMutual Center in Springfield, the

Minutemen relied on their defense to win the

game.
"I told them be physical, be tough and play

defense." LMass coach Derek Kellogg told his

team before the game "(iet up. deny [NMSU) the

ball, make it harder on them Don't let them go

where they want to go on the offensive side of the

floor."

Iven Aggies coach Marvin Men/ies had high

praise for the Minutemen defense, which fra/vled

the NMSU players in the first half

"We tried to deal with it man-on-man." Men/ies

said. "They got in our heads and tried to deal with

It inan-on-man. rather than using our system."

While forward Terrell Vinson (six points, three

rebounds) didn't provide too much defensive

pressure in the game, he praised Kellogg for his

continued effort to push UMass to play better

defensively.

•He always preaches defense the whole lime

we've been here, so we played defense," Vinson

said.

(juard Anthony Ciurley sang a similar tune

regarding Kellogg's call for increased defense and

how the team applied it against the Aggies.

"The first two games we came out kind of flat,"

Gurley said. "We've been working really hard, and

coach has been preaching defense. We came out

really independent and rebounded the basketball

today."

Ciurley also spoke highly of the Minutemen

defense and how they followed the game plan laid

out before the meeting.

"We had a very good game plan." Gurley said.

"We tried to play them to their weakness(es]. We
had to come in and shut down (Troy) Gillenwater.

and I think wc did a very good job of that, making

him take tough shots and make the game difficult

for him."

UMass held NMSU's top-scorer Gillenwater to

13 points in his 34 minutes of play.

In total on the evening, the Minutemen earned

14 turnovers, which included UMass steals.

Daryl Traynham earned himself a pair of steals

in the first half, which included a point where

the young Maryland-native dove in between an

Aggies player's legs to grasp the ball. Additionally.

Traynham made dives to the floor and scrapped for

the ball whenever he saw an opening.

In terms of rebounding, the Minutemen net-

ted 15. with 12 of them coming on the defensive

end. The game ended in a deadlock .however, as

the Aggies and Minutemen both finished with 32

boards.

UMass held its opponent to nine points through

the first 13 minutes of the game, with the defensive

pressure heightened significantly compared to past

Guard Anthonv Gurley attempts a lay-up during the Minutemen's win tnvr New Mexico State at the

Ma.ssMutiial Center. ( uirley led ail scorers with 21 p»)inls in the contest. See DEFENSE on page 7

UM still looking for 1st win
UM shoots 52 percent in loss

to SHU, ZuUo adds 25 points

Bv Mk m\h VV<x)I)

(..» n iJ 1 .IAN Stah

Tlie Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team Innelcxl to New Jersey in

search of its first vv in of the season, but

all It found was .1 number nl misscxl

(ipp«irtiuiitie>

In a weekend irip which eiKom-

passt\l tough games against Louisiana

State and Seton I lall. the Minutewomen

ftniiid tlieniselvcs Hailing e;irly on,

and couldn't stage a comeback, losing.

f.1-51 and 61 5X. respcxiively

"No one I'kes to K)se." I Mass head

coach Shanin Davvlcy viid ••\\'e really

wanteil to come lioine with a win. but

aside from that I was so picaseil with

the elTort.

Against Seton Hall. Megan /ullo

tallied a career-high 25 points and

UMass shot a season-best 52 peivent

from beyond the arc. but the Pirates

rallied in the final min-

utes to steal the victory 1 m
Sunday night.

"fMeganl is lust so

inspired." Dawley said

"She's had a frustrating

couple of games because

her shots haven "i bcvn

falling, but she's been a

ga>at leader all the way

thn>ugh. and she iiisi put

It all together today
'

This IS the seconil nine m her

caax'r that /.ullo scored over 20 points

SHU

UMass 58

in a single game.
Seton Hall jumped out to an

eight-|x>inl lead early on, but the

Minutewomen answered with a

1 2-p«>int mil of their own. and eventu-

ally liK)k a three-point lead heading

into halftiine. The Pirates adjusted their

game plan, however, and pulled aliead,

44-13. w ith nine minutes to play. After

iradine leads for the next few minutes.

Ja//mine Johnson tal-

licxl a trey and Whitney

Wixxl inovcxl the advan-

tage to six points as

the Pirates downed the

Mmutevvonien

Behind Zullo's

efforts were Shakia

Robinson. wh<i addetl 1

1

rcKiumIs and five points.

.iiulC eric Mosgrove. who

rtxordcxl eight points.

"I tlxHight it was a great effort."

Daw ley said " Hic^ playcxl their hearts

out and I was really proud of them,

but we just came up short I think we

missed too many free throws iuid we

missed stime (a-hninds] and a few

box-out assignmcnits. But overall I'm

very proud of them.

"

In the game against LSUl, the

MariH)n and WTiite were leading

towards the end, but could not con-

tain the Tigers, as they scorc^l nine

unanswercxl to take the lead and seal a

V ictory.

"Tor 40 minutes, we played hard-

nosed basketball." Dawley said "I

thought our a-lxxinding impn)veil a

lot We had some treshmen really grow

up lixlay and show a lot of poise
"

Tive I .'Mass players scoaxi sev en or

inoa" points in the contest, and all nine

players saw time on the court, /ullo

a-cordcd nine points, four rebounds

See W HOOPS on page 7

Minute'women add

height to 2015 class

By Aijam MitttR

l^OILFl.WN STArl

The Massachusetts women's

basketball team signed its third

recruit of the November early sign-

ing period Thursday.

Rashida limbiila. a 6-foot- 1 for-

ward from Nepean. Ontario, is part

of the Class of 2015. which includes

Tiiiily Milal and Ronni (jrandison.

The signing came just before the

Minutew omen's weekend matchups

against Louisiana State and Seton

Hall.

Rashida is a wonderful 6-f(Kit

off-guard." UMass coach Sharon

Dawley said in a video press a-lcase

on I Mass Athletics' website. "Again,

she can play multiple positions for

us... She'll give us a lot of length, a

lot of speeil and a lot of athleticism."

Timbilla currently plays for the

Kanata Cavs, where she helped the

team to a 22-5 record and a No. 5

ranking in the province. The for-

ward also averaged 20.4 points, 14.4

rebounds. 7.8 assists and 3.1 blocks

per game last season in 27 minutes.

Timbilla played for the Canadian

Junior National Team, which totik

bron/e at the ISU Tournament of

Amencas.

She is the tallest player the

Minutewomen have signed thus far

and the only intemational player

to sign a National Letter of Intent

Dawley currently has two Canadian

players in C arolann Cloulier and

Stephanie Lawrence.

Adam Miller can he reached ai

amillenadailycollegian.com.
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Malaysian student battles to Lots of dough: APD

waive school-issued insUl^nce seeks pizza prankster

By BtiBBY UtTr
CoLLliilAN Si Ml

Rahtnah Mohamad Pau/i is

the only Malaysian undergradu-

ate student at the University of

Massachusetts, and according

to the Malaysian Lmbassy, she

might be the last

Pauzi will be made to pay

over $2000 this year for the

Student Health Insurance Plan

(SHIP), despite being covered

by the estimated S25O,O00

dollar plan paid for by the

Public Service Department of

Malaysia.

"UMass (health insurance]

policy is based on state law."

said Patricia Vokbus, Dean

of International Txchange

Students. According to the

SHIP page on the UMass web-

site, all international students

are required to maintain the

coverage provided by the

University.

According to Vokbus, thefe

is "room for interpretation,"

for the health care law pertain-

ing to care for international

students, and UMass is on the

"stricter end" of the current

interpretation.

""Every government spon-

sored [Malaysian] student

already has health insurance

provided by a company called

Global Exchange, " said Pau/i.

"Usually [Malaysian] students

don't have any problem waiving

the health insurance provided

by the [American] universities,

hilt in my case. ..UMass does

not allow me to waive my health

insurance."

According to Pau/i. her

sponsor, Pn Ru/iah Safei at the

public service department of

Malaysia, refused to pay the

additional coverage provided

by UMass. As a result. Pau/i

expects to pay for the Sllll'

out-of-pocket.

According Satei. Pau/i's

spt)nsor. there are over 1.000

Malaysian students attending uni-

versities across the United States,

but UMass is the only university

she has encountered which would

not waive the student health plan

""We will not be sending any

more students to UMass." said

Safei. "It's too expensive to pay

for two health insurance plans"

Ifthe officials at the Malaysian

Tmbassy do not change their

minds. Pau/i will be the last

Malaysian student to attend

UMass through the exchange pro-

gram.

Pau/i was upset when she

heard LMass had been "black-

listed" by the Malaysian govern-

ment.

KIl^l »IMM1 PIM .'MVli'S^

Dw MaLivsLm EmKw.> in W'.rJiinglon. whil^l s'"'»^*""> csiTi.iiu.v i-^vt.uus. ^liJ it w.uki c..iYsi.UT ix-asin|: ^<^^^u^^^

mkkni» to L Ma» due u> the schmJ's rviviA u> waive its iivsuraiKX' ai^tiixnuiit. for foai«n snuknis v«th csisrinK covvt.i».v.

"1 was like 'No, I am hen-

alone, please let others appi

here." said Pau/i. who e\piained

she was more frustrated by the

fact she would not be joined bv

any compatriots from Malaysia

than having to pay the extra

money for the health insurance

Pau/i contacted iIk

International Programs Office

(IPO) about three months before

enrolling at the University to

vocali/e her concerns about the

policy, but received no results

due to the current policy Pau/i

also went to University Health

Services about a month ago to

address her insurance issues.

but also vvas turned awav due tii

the policy.

"|UHS| told me they couldn't

do anything." said Pau/i. "[I hey

also told me| that my case is not

the first one, because there are

not many international students

and [they said] there are other

government -sponsored students

at UMass (who have to purchase

the SHIPl because of UMass
policy"

Pau/i felt "frustrated" ili

she wasn't allowed to speak

to anyone at UHS besides the

receptionists at the front desk

Pau/i explained that she

also tried to waive the insur-

ance provided to her bv Cilobal

Exchange, but her sponsor said

she had already paid for the

insurance months in advance.

According to Celia Santos,

a receptionist at UHS' service

desk, there have been problems

in the past where the University

never received payment from over-

Sefi INSURANCE on page 3

I li \inl:

.III incident whicli iiuohcil .m

Older for S3.yoo u.inii ol (h/.m

from .Antonio's I'lz/.i

An order wa^ placed late

Triday night bv plume call to the

downtown pi//a -.\m\k hui w.is

iievei picked up.

At 6:20 am the Ainhcisi I'D

received a phone call lioiii iiuin

ageinenl at \nti>niu's nuiiiving

them of the inculciii

I he ordei wa-- placed bv

someone attending the Hob

Dvlan concert at the I iiiversity

,,: \lullins

;,i-,i I I iUj>

lilC lIUIililll, \iiiIh-i-.I

I'.-:, . I)

I ),1\ ill I OSlCl ^.UU lll.tl I'lV

investigation is ivpen and has

gone nowhere as of yet"

According to the Daily

ll.mip'-hire Cia/ette. police are

aitempung to trace the phone

nunihci which placed the pi//a

..i.k-.

Aiiiunio s I'l-va inaiiagemcnl

was nv>i able to be reached by

phone before deadline

C-illiKUin S. ' S' .''

Anihersi Police .«ri- I.H>kinj: tor ibi m.in who onUrcd Si,'H.V wtvrth

of pizza Jrom Antonio'-. l.i>l Fridav and never picked up hi* .'rJer.

ComCol hosts panel Bigger than Texas: UM tops TCL;

on immigration issues
HV BhN LvMltlKI

C.DLlhclAN STAII

Bv AsllLt.Y BtRl.h.K

C;i>LLtlilAN SlAlt

On the evening of Nov. IK, the Commonwealth

Honors College at the University of Massachusetts

hosted a panel on immigration issues facing the

United States today. The panel is the second in a

series of discussions called the Civic Engagement

Dialogue Series, presented by the Community

Engagement Program (CEP), a part of ComCol.

The panelists included executive director of

the Alliance to Develop Power (ADP) Caroline

Murray, the program director for the Western

Massachusetts Office of the American Triends

Service Committee (AFSC) Jeff Napolitano and

Mexican immigrant Luis Perez.

The entirety of the panel was presented in

English and translated into Spanish for the

accommodation of all in attendance.

Doctoral student Jennifer Cannon gave a brief

introduction before acknowledging CEP director

John Reiff.

Reiff staled that the mission of the CEP is

to synthesize and promote issues ranging from

academic learning needs, fostering leadership,

promoting a more just society, organizing oppor-

tunities for students to be involved in and getting

students involved with community organizations

to promote service experience. Further. Reiff

said the CEP hopes students who engage in these

academic and service outlets will be able to

bring that experience back to the University to

teach people about it and encourage others to get

involved.

"We have the opportunity to learn from people

working in the community," he said.

C annon stated that one way to bring about

and incite change is through the arts, particularly

poetry.

"Poetry that is fierce, passionate, and transfor-

mative (force)," she said.

She introduced English professor Martin Espada,

who has been dubbed "the Latin poet of his genera-

tion." by some, published 1 7 books, had work trans-

lated into 10 languages and is a fomier tenant lawyer.

Espada opened the night by reading a few poems

in both English and Spanish. The content of the

three poems consisted of Spanish stereotypes

about a janitor and marrying to get citizenship;

both issues which would later be touched lightly

upon in the latter half of the discussion. The last

poem was a poem about September 11. with a

focus on undocumented food service workers

who perished in the tragedy.

Espada ended his segment of the discussion by

asking the audience to think about illegal immi-

grants' status as people.

"These people were invisible in life and even

more invisible in death. Next time someone says

something about illegal immigrants, remind them

that they are people, and they die too."

The first panelist to speak was Caroline

Murray, a fast speaker who began her portion of

the dialogue by giv ing out Scott Brown and Deval

Patrick's numbers (the reason behind which she

would explain later). She described the mission

and philosophy of her group, the ADP; saying

that the organi/ati(m has some 10.000 members

in Massachusetts and that all these people come

together because of their shared values and prin-

ciples.

The main vision of ADP is that people should

control decisions which affect their lives and

that, by engaging in the political arena, that ADP
can help create and control the political and

social institutions which shape how people live

their lives. Murray also emphasi/ed the need to

achieve a balance between the individual, the

environment and the government.

In the hopes of making its members' dream a

reality. ADP utili/es three key strategies, the first of

which Murray said is community organizing. In this

area, the ADP helps people speak out for themselves

in areas like workers' rights, immigration, public sec-

tor jobs, financial reform, housing justice and voting,

The second part of ADPs task is developing a "•com-

munity economy." in which the ADP mainly tries to

inject cash flow into the local economy to work with

and stimulate small business growth. Community

building conies in the form of various events, celebra-

tions and recognizing people, she told the crowd.

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball te;uii coiilihi't quite get into a

rhythm to sun MiMxlay s gaiiv against

Texas Christum Nevenheless. the

Minutemen pulled out a kipsided 67-4K

victory over the Momcxi fn^gs with a

biilanced vonng ofkiise.

["he first half of the game was a

choppy and c»Mnbative aff.nr with 20

fouls eallcxl against bj>th sides. Seim*

point giuird Ci;iry Corrcia sufl'ered an

injury ;uk1 played 1*^ minutes thnnigh-

iHit the contest HowevcT. UMass (4-0)

overcame tl,e injury and continucxl to

play stnmg.

"I thought tHir ie;un came out witli

great etKTgy," UMass coach IX-rek

Kellogg said "We relxHinded tlie bas-

ketball ami we kH)kc\l like a tciim

against what 1 think is a very gixxl TCU
team."'

IvcTi thougli Kellogg praise»l the

llomc\l Fn)gs. lie alsti displaycxl vct>'

strong cimrtions towards UMass iuvJ its

continuing succc-ss

"1 kec-p telling my team, what's

tnir identity'.'" Kellogg asked. "Uhat

do ptx>ple think of when they think of

I Mass basketball'.' I want it to be that

from the minute tlie clixk suirts to the

stx.ond the teiun walks off the f1ix)r

vve'a- up on thc-m. we're tenacious,

we're taking gixxl quality sh<iLs on the

ofTensive end of the floor and we're

skiring the busketkill."

Kellogg was optimistic after the

fourth-straight Manxjn and WTiite v ic-

tory.

"I'm ecstatic w itli where our team is

nght iH)w." Kellogg said. ""We're play-

ing winning Kisketball."

The Minutemen tumeil in a team

ertirtfiirthe

UMass victory witli

a baliUK'ed

scoring
attack.

Rwrns; I iMiiiiivN

See IMMIGRATION on page 3 See BASKETBALL on page 6 UMiiw. guard Anthonv Ciuriev k'x> up for a shot ii^ainst Ncm Mexiix< State

Sanirdin. The- Minutemen defeatixl TCI . 67 4«. Moiuin niuht in Springfield.

ARTS & LIVING

Nevv Kanye pushes the limits

Kami- H('.v/.v latest album. "My Bcaiili/id

Dark Twisted Fantasy " came out yesterday

and earns the hip-hop superstar his ego

trip.

s\\ I'A* .1 'S

SPORTS

Mass Attack skates with Vennont

The Massaihu.sells hockey team willface

offagainst Vermont in a pre-Thanksgiving

matchup as UMass searches for its first

win of the season.

ME PACE 8

FDiTORIAL & OPINION

C olkgian colummst StiKxr liihlum

aigiu-y thai the t )ii\nyil}'s nxxtil

ikrision to IniUda iKW $IS2 miHion

/jr»jf<;x comptc.\ iv the wnmg nhin:

only htthfititig a miit(irit\of sfmkvts

si I I'Ai ,1 1

DailyCoUegian .com

Check put slideshows ofthe lat-

est, most hap/K'ning concerts

going on in the Pioneer I alley

like last weekend's Boh Ihlan

and H/r Khalila shows at the

Miillins C cnlci
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Disability services aids

UM students in need
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/\dam Miller
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Chris Shores

Today Oft %r
Diiilp^iTollrgianc

\i Ilk- 1 nisfiMiv I'l MxvHwhusetls.

iIk Ollia- I'l DivibiliU Sctmccs l^

i.li.u\:cil «uli pruMiiin^ "tiiH aacvs"

till |x<'p!c ^uih ilis-ibilitio. L ndci

iIk Amcnc.ui^ \\iih Divibiiitics Act

( ADAl. umvcrsUies m the I niicii

Staio ;ire paihihikxl frwii Jiscnmitui-

iiii; .iiiaiii*! |X'v>plc \Mlli divibilitu^ .iiui

III oalcr to .iMud tins. iiiii>t paAiik

,u.\iimnK>iLitKiiiN ti<r stiKknL> with iJi>-

.ibiliiii.s ti> allow iliem to poilonii to

their tnic.ibilit\ love!

I .invs.1 Hopkins, a lonMuiior niaii-

auci woiiini: at the I >Hkv olOivibilitN

SciMCO .utd an 1 il D c.uidivkitc. \\hat

wild tlie oflkc's LiMiMuiKf niiuia^otN

Ivivf a tiMiiplex. muhii-taeeied |ob

I aeh student whmn [)ts;jbilit\ SeiMces

avogni/es as luvmg a divibilii> is

iiiitialK avsipied a et>iisiuiKT inaiuger

lo sci-ve as their adxivale ConsunxT

niM.uiayi'rs vvork with stmleiiLs vsith

a vude nuige ot disabihties and often

eiiomKHisK \ar.iiig needs iiKludmg

thiise vMih inedieal. learning. ps>-

(.'holocieal and physical disabilities,

Hopkins s;lld.

C onsiuner inSlanagers also .issisl

with the intake pavi-ss lor students,

deienniiie aeeomimxlatum ehgibil-

it\. iK'lp aMiiKvt siudenis in iwed witli

astHitves to help them iiptinii/e their

abilities aa\*vs e.unpu> ainl help a-MiN e

diseaTxuKies between siudetiLs and tae-

ult\ Hk) als»i wi>ri with InnersitN

administration to help pnnide stu-

dents with proper aceoinmixLitions.

lor example getting appa<\al tor the

w aiN er ol an R 1 or R2 a-quiaiivnt lor a

student with a pnitixtnd nutli dis;ibilit\

Hopkins said "ins isible disabilitie>"

like le.iniing disabilities are nv>st eonv

iiKMiK niisunderstix^d b\ t'aeult>

\\ Ikii a prx'tessor s«s someone in

a wheekhair or wht> is blind. tl»e\ tend

to understiuvi nxnv rvadiK that the [w-

>on will iweii .KV»Miiniod.itKios ti> allow

theni to succeal in eUv>." Hopkins said

"When the> see siMiKvne who c.ui

hear aixl see arxl ulk. but vmiething is

ditVeaiit 111 their brain. the\ ha\ e inoiv

ditfKiitt) uixlersi.inding."

In an extaiiw case. Hopkias said

a pfotes?*>f iMve tokl her the> didn't

t<lie\e le.uning disabilities existcd-

Hopkins sass that m wv>rking

with laculn at LAiaw. she geiKTalK

enevxmtetN ihrw grixips \tembers ot

the tirvt grvHip are \er> kmA\ leitge.ible

aKxit divibilities .ind understanding

Fx'ult\ m ilw -eviMk) gnnip. while well-

intentioned iTuy cau!< siudenLs stxiK

"Kmips in the avid," Nxause the\ vlo

not luidersuuid how to pri)periy admin-

ister accwniiKKlations .uid whiit their

res{X)iisibilitie> are under the ADA ITie

final gRHip, which Hopkias says is

relali\el> simll. are acti\el> oppk)sed

ti> gi\ iiig accoiiumidaliiMis ;uk1 atteinpt

to tlirow up Kuners In sonw iiistaiKes,

l)is;ibilit> Sen ices must action ;uid

intcr\ene on studenis* behalf to re-..>!\c

problems w ith ivsistaiit instrucloiN

In ixulicular. slie s*>metini<.-s co^K^

into conuict with pe»>ple who belies

e

accomiiKxtuions tor students w ith dis-

abilities .ire unfair .uxi that the\ give

vMiie siudenLs ;ui edge over otliers.

It the> could i>nl> see how hard

|x\>plc witli disabilities work." Hopkins

s.iii.1, "iiiM e\er>v>ne. o( course, but .i

gre.it iiuuis o\' m> students spend so

many extra hixirs studviiig. going to

the leiMTiing a*souree center, going to

their professors' office \wur> for extra

support; the\ areii'i six.iali/uig as much

.Ls other students." she said.

R.itlier tkui gi\ ing an unfair edge.

accoiniiHxiitions like extra time on

ex.uns "lev el the pla\ ing-tield, " accord-

ing to Hopkins, so xores reflect such

students' full km)w ledge

miglit giv e students an unfair ad\ anUige

is .ilso wnMig-lnxided, bec.iuse she teels

Mudents wiituHit dis.ibilitie> do ih« dti

bettcT on ex.Tins when allowed moiv

tinK-

Ihis fa>.i appeals to be widcN mis-

undetNtinxl; m the New ^'oriv limes'

"l dikatum life" section which

.ippe.ia\l earlier this November, the

paper tepiirted in an .irticlc tilled

.•XcciMnnvxlations Vngst " that when

the -AC r ;uid The College Ikvanl

stofiped llagging score> oi accommo-

dated students incenme grew to

g.uiK"tlicsvsiem"

\sked abiHit whether she thought

lAlass iK-evled to d»> n>orv to educate

students and faculty about disabilities

and "ableism," Hopkins said she feels

the I Mass .idministration is gener-

ally helpful, but universities in general

tend to fiKUs less on education in this

area than the> should. Sexism and rac-

ism lend to get more attention when

universities perfonn diversity initia-

tives

She believes this discrepancv alsti

exists in the media; while rcventiv

news outlets have extensivels covered

the paiblem of bull>ing of gay teens.

there has not been similar coverage

of bull) ing of teeits with disabilities.

Hopkins believes that if studies were

jvrl'omKHl on the matter, levels o(

bullving >.>[ these two groups would

be t'ound to be similar. PersonalK.

she sass she has he;ird nuinv repi>rts

from students w ho hav e been harassed

because of their disiibilities. including

a case where the tires of a student's

electamic wheelchair were slashed

Hopkins said sonw facultv who

wish to m.ike their classrooms more

accessible for students with disabili-

ties are sometmws fntstnited thiit cC'o-

nsumer mManagers are unable to dis-

cli>se a student s disabilitv Manx stu-

dents, Hiipkins said, are iincomfon-

able disclosing their disabilit) because

of negative social stereotvpes.

Hopkins s;»id she recommends

professtirs who w;mt ti> nutkc their

classes nii>re accessible, studs uni-

versal design tlieorv Fhe goal of uni-

versal design. Hopkins explained, is

to provide a structure which allows

all students to leani opnmallv. One

example of a universal design practice

IS administering untinK"d tests ti>r con-

lent, where time is iK>t of the essence.

Mon' ol this tion iii« ht- ivjJ

onlini' ill Daiht'ollc^iiuuvni.
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Outing Club enters

contest to win $ lOK

to boost accessibility
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In the film. the\ said. "Run. Forrest, run " That

IS exactlv what Lniversitx of Massachusetts student

Brian Tax lor w ants lo do.

Tax lor, a senior kinesiology and economics dou-

ble intends to run through all of the 4S continental

states, with hopes of raising monev for chants.

"I actualls got this idea when I was freshman, but

I kind of put It in the back of mx mind." said Taylor,

a Somerset. Mass native, whose famils currently

resides in Fall Riser

"It seems like a good experience." Taslor added

of the endeasor "I don't knosv if ansKnls's tried to

do (such a run] before"

Taslor said he has mapped out the beginning oi

a route he'd like to take and that he's decided any

mones he raises will go to chanties svhich either

support cancer research or help to combat vsorld

hunger.

"I'se alwass liked helping people. " Taslor said,

noting that one of his pnmary motises for the trip is

;o trx to help out the chantable organizations

Rough estimates. Taylor said, indicated that the

whole trip could take upwards of nine months. And

although he initialls wanted to commence the trip

next semester. Taylor is now hoping to start things

up soon after he graduates

Taslor said he's alreadx mapped sescral locations

in New England that he wants to run through during

the tnp He said that after commencing the tnp in

Massachusetts, he plans on heading to locations in

New Hampshire and Vermont before heading south

Taslor also does not intend on taking too many

breaks dunng the adventure.

"I'm going to trv to [tun] six day s a w eek." Tav lor said

"But ifthat's too much. I might want to do it tor fiv e [dav^]

or t.ike a week otT every once m a while
"

.And Taylor indicated that he isn't too picks as

to sshere he will stas dunng stops on the run He

suggested that he would like to contact people in

the sarious tosvns on his route, but if he can't find

anywhere to stay, he wouldn't have a problem sleep-

ing outside prosided that the location is safe

"1 can sleep pretts much anywhere." he said

A member \.^t' the wrestling team. Taslor said he

spent roughly 20 hours a week last semester training

for the adventure .Additionally, he's also participat-

ed in boxing, jujutsu and karate which he credits

as basing helped him to build strength for the run

"I'm in pretty good shape." Taslor said, noting

that he is in the proper phssical condition for the

run. which would prose to be rigorous, to say the

least

Howeser. one thing Taylor is lacking -- and

something that he said his trip is entirels dependent

upon IS sponsorship.

"I don't hase a lot of money myself." Tax lor said

of the funding for the run He said he's sought out

some organizations for money, and is hoping he will

be able to get the word out to more.

Sponsorship, he added, is also the pnmary means

through which he intends to fund the chantable

organizations.

.Additionally. Taslor contacted L S Sen Scott

Browns office a few weeks ago to see if the first

term senator could help him with sponsorship .As

of late last week, he was still waiting for a repls.

Taslor IS also eager to gam sponsorship through a

sariets of other means He said he would be inclined

to wear temporary tattoos displasing advertisements

from sf>onsors during the run.

"I was thinking I could do that." Taylor said, "just

like wear temporar. tattoos all over msself. and just

like run through places - pax for it that way."

H'illiiim Perkins can he ivached al wperkms'a
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Li«st sw. LAI enginwis huUt a kas'ak for p«>rle with disabilitifs. Ilic Outintj

Club h.<pes to nuke diis and morv pi»*ible if it wias a I\)lartix-six.aM.red umu>t.

Lili Siegel, a Smith College

student, told UMOC members

she had never considered par-

ticipating in outdoor activities

until she heard about the initia-

tive.

"I've never really done out-

door sports because there's

never really been the opportu-

nity, but Id like to try." said

Siegel.

Siegel. a freshman at Smith,

has limited mobility and uses a

walker.

When asked if she would

like to go Whitewater rafting,

she exclaimed that the possibil-

ity would hase recently been

unthinkable.

•Whitewater rafting'

Thinking about that now... I

wouldn't even think about doing

that before, but it was because

I've never had the chance."

Tom McCarthy, the director

of the Universal Access Program,

an organization which provides

outdoor recreation opportunities

for visitors to state parks with

disabilities, said many people

with disabilities share the same

sentiment as Siegel and don't

realize they can participate in

such activities.

"Not all people with disabili-

ties feel they can do these things,

not all people with disabilities

know about everything that's

out there right now. Cietting the

word out IS really important," he

explained.

The Outing Club is one of

the four finalists for the Polartec

prize, competing against propos-

als from Middlebury College,

the Lniversity of Idaho and

.Appalachian State Lniversity.

Those who want to support

the LMOC can vote once a das

until Nov 30 on the Challenges

Facebook page, and by voting,

all are entered to win a Polartec

prize package.

SriiMU- M;///tj»nv aoi h' rvailtai ill

min\illuni snkkni w>u.i\.\t'ihi.

Bv MicntLtt Williams

Coufci.iAN; St»lH

In order to help sophomore

Victoria Conrad, a sophomore at

the Lniversity of Massachusetts

living with cerebral palsy and oth-

ers svith disabilities who wish to

participate in outdoor actisities,

the LMass Outing Club entered

the "Made Possible College

Challenge." sponsored by outdoor

apparel maker Polartec. to win

a SI 0.000 prize, which its lead-

ers said It would use to fund an

"adaptive sport program" help-

ing students with disabilities to

participate in a broader range of

activities.

"If ansone tells me I can't do

anything. Ill prose them wrong

twice oser."' Conrad said.

Despite her condition. Conrad

has been an actise member o( the

LMass Outing Club, and panici-

pates in such actisities as canoe-

ing on the Connecticut River

"I trx not to let ms cerebral

palsy define who I am." added

Conrad.

.An adaptive spon program

would allow students with disabil-

ities to participate more readily

in activities including svhitewater

rafting, canoeing and hiking.

The LMass Outing Club

entered the contest after Club Nice

President Jakob Palches learned

about It

"When I receised the Polartec

email, immediately I saw that thes

were going to gise SI 0.000 and,

within a split-second I said, were

starting an adaptise sport program

at LM(X'. " said Palches in the

club's contest video

The Outing Club said in their

written submission for the con-

test that, if they win. the money

would go towards "innovations

like mountain wheelchairs, adap-

tive climbing equipment, and

riser portaging gumeys. indisidu-

als from all different backgrounds

can experience new and incredible

challenges"

ivlrsl fv tlVXlk.^ M

L'M*«s •«nit<r Brian Tasior ipicruasJ' hopis ti' run .wrow. the continental

Lnitcd States ti>r a cfurirs w+iich he has vxi to dctoniiino fi>lknving p-.»duation.

NMIOI

Stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basement.

Foreign

pay $2,000 for SHIP speak at Thurs, panel

INSURANCE from page 1

seas healthcare providers.

Pau/i said the health insur-

ance provided to her by Global

f'lxchange is similar in quality to

insurance of the average I 'Mass

undergraduate She asserted that

cases such as hers should rcceise

further consideration than the

current policy provides.

According to the IPO. inter-

national students are presented

with a pamphlet describing the

I iiivcrsiis "s policy regarding

health care when ihcy arrive ;it

the University

The Faculty Sciiak- ki.ciii1>

decided to form a cuniniiticc lo

investigate the effectiveness ol

the current policy pcriainiiii! to the

health insurance for international

students. The Ad Hoc Committee

on Health Insurance will be

chaired by lilizabctli Brabcc

the head of the ncparimcni ol

Landscape Architecture jikI

Regional Planning.

According to Brabec. the go.il

of the committee is lo determine

whether the current polics treats

international students "equi-

tably." in a way that will mil

toiiiproinisc caic provided to the

siu Jcnts.

II iIk I ni\cisii\ u.inis to

Ikmiiiiv.- ihoic conipctilivc.' saiil

Hrabcc, UMass) needs to be

more open to international siu-

dciils"

AtKinlmg lo Mrahcc. the c<mi-

iiiiilcc will provide the lacults

Siiiate with a comprehensive

upon at some point in the next

ri.\\ months.

Iii>l>h\ Hill Kin hi- miihcil ul

I lull ^( \iiulinl iimuss.i'ihi.

IMMIGRATION from paye 1

Over iIk- ouiisc ol ihc U'-c \

been active in ihc iinmigiatiun i
i

Murray discussed four mam
learned which she Iccls ii will take i

of change on the fcdcial level On.

feels organi/.iiuiiis neeil nu.ic ,

sees the was lo yam iiune p.' -

more people to beeonic iii^i'l eJ

social justice Ihc second is liiai .n r;.

need more tactics than simpis lohbvin!' h

she said she feels political olli

that strategy. She encouraged

sures, like calling congressmci

their offices. She emphasized mu >m:

needed more "movcmeni " iiioineiits; one

people come together to incite change I m.ii

emphasized that she believes e^eiv ..i. m

and that the more people wlu^

numbers will increase in siippnn ui

lation

"By escalating niobilit>. we can

lenge power. Ihc face and eoloi

States is changing, and we need i

engage people. " she concluded

Jeff Napolitano of the AFS( took .ne

Napolitano focused much ol his prcscntat

issues the federal gosernmcnis role m sh.

immigration policy in Ameiica He went

detail about the fact that 4(10.000 undocum

people were deported by the Obama admn

tion last year, and said the President could

stopped this "mass deportation. "
Napolitant

thcr added that there is no law which pre

such deportations in the United States

iie> I

n I in

ipiny

into
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vents
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. iit . L - .1.11 inuKieuiiieiiteil

[viiiiiuiiilv to attend col-

llinvever. Napolitano

ill, I' ilie leuislaluT

, ', ju .\ ule V Hi/en

Residency would

iiniiiigrants to be

> .ll home tor committinL'

s< .1. . \ .politaiu) said.

iMiiuinils ser-

I.e. iiiji lesideiics aiul

pioniise. so lei

.,,,.^1 I et's think hif '. r

iietl Napolitano
' the panel. Luis I'eie,

, in Spanish \ Mcxielii

!i>rida and evenlualK

-1.^ iii-ely with the Pioiicei
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urney to the country ami

I,, . ,, .. UK .1 Hin u.iys Without ftwd to cross the

loik 1 t urreiiils, the P\ P is working to distribute

fiioil to ih.ise less loriunale. as well as improve
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UMass' Jerry tabbed as
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University of Massachusetts Professor Joseph Jerrs

was appointed Scientific Director of the Pioneer Valley

I lie Sciences Insthute (PVSLI) earlier this fall He suc-

ceeds ProfcsMir Lawrence Schwartz, who was recently

appointed the Isenberg Professor of Integratise Science

The Lnisersity and Baystate Medical Center in

Spnnglield joined torces in 2(K)2 to cresite the PVLSI,

a research environment, which, its leaders say. fi>slers

collaboration between a broad range of scientists m vari-

ous diseipliiies, including biologisLs. engineers, computer

Ncientists and physicians.

I he locus of the facility, which is located in Springfield.

Is to improve human health and economic development.

, liilc also examining the quality of care and lite ol the

patient. Specifically, the Institute specializes in research

dealing with breast cancer, diabetes, metabolic disorders

Uid .iptiptosis.

l'iofessv)r Jerry has been at UMass since 1993. and has

langht courses bi>tli at the undergraduate and gradiuUe lev-

els ill the genetics and molecular medicine. Jerry received

his master's degree from Purdue University in Indiana.

Ins PhD from Pennsylsania State University, and

leceivL-d postdoctoral training at the Jackson Laboratory

in Bat llarb«>r. Maine and Baylor College of Medicine in

Houston. I exas.

Professt)r Jerry has been involved with the PVSLI

since its inception.

"I'm impressed with what has been built with our col-

leagues, and the exciting possibilities now open to inves-

iig.ilors al both UMass and Baystate Mc-dical Center,"

lerry said. "We hase so many people with creative ideas

111 science at both institutions that provide opptirtunities to

ehange the way we treat disease and deliver healthcare."

•Lveryone working at the Institute is committed

to applying their skills to develop new approaches for

diagnosis and treatment of disease with an emphasis on

prevention."" he continued.

Jerry noted whal he sees as one of the tacilitys

siiengths. Its ability lo promote interdisciplinary collabo-

lation.

"Some of the hurdles we face as scientists are walk-

ing outside our particular disciplines, but Iranslalional

research t>l1en requires that." he said. "Therefore, the

I'VSl I has developed integrative teams of scientists with

eomplementary skills needed to shepherd projects from

the laboratory to .ipplication in the clinic."

Jeny talked at length abtiul the different endeavors the

PVSIlis presently undertaking. One of its researchers'

tiKUs IS on siientilic trends dealing with dialxMcs. While

insulin treats tlie discuses immediate s.ymptoms. patients

daily contiol ol bloinl glucose icmains impalect I his

results in an ;iccuiiiulatioii of damage to capillanes .ind

blood vessels that result in Ihc many complic.itions faced

bs diaK'iics.

• llie next step in research i> to pros cut the damage to

bl.HKl sessels vi that pco)ile lise well." he said.

Professor Jerry s personal area of expertise is in ba-ast

cancer reseaieh. speeilicallv k«.king al tumor suppresstw

genes and susceptibilily lo the disease W hilc the modality

rate is ikxrcasing. the incidence has not diminished.

"Clearly, the promise ol prevention is the goal we must

strive for Presently, wc'n: looking al ways lo improve

early diagnosis, which will save healthcare dollars and

lives. IVrsonalizeil appro.iches to thcmpics are also major

themes of reseaivh ai the PVLSI." explained Jerrs

Jerry emphasi/cd that honnonc lesels during tuU-lcTm

pregnancies cut the risk ol breast cancer in half Currently,

Jen> .ind the stalV at the PVSLI arc leaking al ways to

liiid the molecular palhwass which lead to susceptibility

anil design targeted drugs to help prevent breast cancer

In then cuneni research, the scientists at the PVSLI have

discovered asMitiations bi'twcen certain proteins and the

aggressiveness ol hicast eaiieer

C ollabtiralion between p«>lymei chemists and PVLSI

scientists is helping lo eonceise of different ways lo

deliver dmgs to patients

"Most dmgs have side effects, but if sou deliver

the dmg exactly where it needs to go in the body, then

those sideelTcxis will be minimized. Ultimately, this svill

improve the effeeiiveness of the treatments and patient

care, hopefully, within our lifetime. " he said.

In Jerry's 17 years as a professor, he said teaching

genetics courses have been cs|x-cially enjoyable.

"I verybiKly thinks that they'll hale it but there is

enough .iboui the subjext in the news to engage nearly

evervone Its fun to sec students get excited when they

thought they wouldn't be."" he said.

Ill ;iddition to tcachins'. Jerry has also worked with

chemists to attempt to use maunelic fields to kill cancer

cells, mapped inoililicrs of breast cancer in mice, as well

as publishing numerous articles for various science maga-

zines.

When asked what advice he would give to young sci-

entists, he had simple but meaningful advice.

"l>on"i be afraid to think gr.indly; some of you will be

responsible lor the next breakthroughs.""

Ashley' ft'/ycc mn he n'luheJ at ahei-geiiastudent
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TO SERVE YOU!

-AWARD WINNING UMASS DINING

Wednesday, TlMirs. Thurs.M«.25- Fiktoy, Saturday, Sunday,

Nov.24 Nov. 25 Sat.Mo».27 Nov.26 Nov. 27 Nov. 28

WomsterOC Closes at 6:30 pm CLOSED

FraiMnK Closesat2pm CLOSED

Hampshire OC Ck>s(?s at 6:30 pm CLOSED

BcrkshiraK Closes at 3 pm CLOSED

BhicwaH 8 7 pm Oosed

Frandi Meadow 8-7 pm Closed

\bu an use your meal plan at the French Meadow Kiosk located In the Campus Center

Concourse on Fnday, November 26,and Saturday,November 27 SflOam - 7«)pm

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

Closed CLOSED CLOSED Sam-npm

Gosed aOSED CLOSED Sam-IOpm

Closed CLOSED CLOSED Closed

Gosed CLOSED aOSED 8am-12am

CLOSED Closed Closed 8-7 pm

CLOSED 8-7 pm 8-7pm Oosed
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I M;iss |iri)less,ii |osi ph Jeirv was named Scientific

l')ireclor of the I'loru-cr \alltv Life Sciences Institute.

umossdining.TOin

facebook.com/UMossOin'mg
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"ffwe Jen t 6elie\t in free expreaicn fer jiecjife we d^esjiite. We

ife n't Believe in it at all- ' S^cam Tj/tcmtKy
EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

The wrong time to j^j^ BECAUSE V
borrow $182 million WorkForUs

. Ml-- iJuiM'tt^ l^ s^orkiny mi

.1 iic^s 5.i^: millK.n complex to benctit l.5(K) uf ihe

im-si clitf" >tuds;nts The nesv faLility will house as

well a^ proMiie clas>aK>ms and studeni services lo

I u ""^'"^ ^'' ''^'' ^<-'m"i^'"^"^^''*^

StaCey Linenan Honor* C ollege students. This
*~^~"^~""^^^"

IS being done largely to pro-

mote the Lniversity to prospcLine students, especially

iho^e who are out-of-state To me. ihi> msestment does

not make sense on btrth a moral and economical level.

Speaking to the Boston Cilobe last week, one L Mass

lunior felt the proieci would, "help the University ere-

.sic the -disc of community students want and could

beiome a main selling point for LMass " How dtws

segregating CoinC ol students from non-ComC ol stu-

dents create a sense of community
'

I dont want lo have to deal with first-year students

cmenng my Lniversity thinking that they have some

sort of entitlement over me because thev live in

the "special complex" lor

only the best of the bc-i

where they can mingle

with vHie another in their

newlv built cyber cafe.

I'm not having it ,\s for

It being a selling ptunt for

LMass. I can understand

how the University needs

to have something big to

promote as a way lo get

a more diverse group of

students to apply, but why

not something that benefits

the whole campus and not

jusi those who have gixnl

scores on the S.\T they took in high school

Shouldnt more work be put into helping those

students who may be struggling in schinil instead of

throwing money into a project to provide extra comfort

10 those already succeeding.' I have many fnends in

( omCol who have expressed to me that their honors

classes are the easiest ones they have taken due to the

fact that they arc in smaller settings and are primarily

discussion based This means the students know the

teacher, and the teacher knows the students by their

faces. No extra elTon is needed in trying to make con-

nections with faculiv because of the intimate setting

According to my C omC ol fnends. classes arc largely

participation-based. making it easier to earn good

grades Students outside of the honors college are gen-

crallv in larger classes where getting to know the fac-

ulty needs to K- done outside of class either during the

professors" office hours or another pre-arranged time

Why do these students get everything they need

all in one place while 1 have to run around from one

administrative building to the next trying to take care

of the business I have to handle.' These students are

going lo have a student services office located right in

the same building that they live and learn in. Talk about

eon\eiiience'

.Also, because these students will be living and tak-

ing classes together thev have extremelv easy access

to'study partners who thev can meet up with in their

speciallounge where they can prepare for exams and

talk though misunderstandings from class The hassle of

what many of us •'common" students have to do is cut

out for these "elite" students Furthennore. this build-

ing is going to be located right in the middle of campus

making it easy for travel to wherever these students

need to go.

Instead of being so concerned with the image of

LMass and how to sell it to others, why not get down

to what reallv matters' We should be building things

that benefit the majonty oi students, not a minority

of students who took a bunch of .Advanced Placement

courses in high schwl. Some high schools dont even

offer .AP classes, so whv should those students

whose high schools did not offer advanced courses

be set back from benefit-

ting from what they may
be capable of in college?

The fact is that people

w ill learn better in small-

er classes because they

are forced to In a small

class you have a name,

in a large lecture, you're

nothing more than the

number on your student

ID.

The Recreation Center

IS a great example of a

facility built to benefit

the masses It's open to

the public for a membership cost and to 20.000

undergraduate students whose membership cost is

included in one of the many UMass fees. The Rec

Center, one of the many prolonged projects UMass

has completed, cost S52 million dollars, a little

more than one quarter of the estimated price for the

new "special complex." Why spend so much money

on something that doesn't even come close to ben-

efitting as many students?

This IS not the right time for a S1K2 million

project. The Globes article states that the money

for this project is "borrov^cd." and although it

does not specify from who or where the money

IS borrowed, the fact is that it will need to be

returned. It means we don't have the money lo

spend in the first place.

This raises another point. Where nthe mom^'
going to come from to pay it all back' There is

going to be an added SI 50 fee per semester for

those who arc in ComCol. but that is not going

to even begin to cover this expense. How about

we finish one project before jumping to the next

'

Stoccr imehan ts a Collegian inlumnisi. Shciun hi-

rviK-hi'd at slinchana student tima.s\ edu.

We should be building

things that benefit the

majority of students,

not a minority of students

who took a bunch of

Advanced Placement
courses in high school.
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The age of

media convergence

mmr^

As we approach the year 2011. we are able

to obtain everything we need from the media

with the click of a button. By simply connect-

ing our computers to the Internet we are able to

do research for school or work, communicate

with our friends, watch our favorite movie

or television programs.

Stephanie CrOCetti and even play countless^^^"" amounts of games that

keep people of all ages

entertained for hours.

The Internet is a media outlet that has had

substantial growth within the past 10 years

Corporations are converging on several different

forms of media into one easily accessible outlet,

which has caused the era of online technology to

evolve at a dramatic rate. The idea of having one

online source of media convergence appears to be

one of the most ingenious technological advance-

ments of this decade. However, what the public

doM •ot focus on IS the detrimental effects that

mIUmMWi both the cultural and economical aspects

of our society

Have you ever found yourself zoned out in

the middle of class,

finding it difficult to

stay engaged in the

information being

taught. and day-

dreaming about what

you will being doing

for the upcoming
weekend' It happens

to all of us. and there

is a perfectly clear

explanation for the

lack of ability to stay

focused for more than a short period of time

Next time you go on the Internet, make note

of how many different activities you are con-

centrating on at once.

More often than not. when a typical University

of Massachusetts student goes onto the Internet he

immediately checks his Facebook, signs on to his

UMail account, logs-on to SPARK lo check for

assignments, and browses ESPN.com for sports

highlights. Seem accurate' In this situation, the

Internet allows us to think about four to five

different topics all at the same time, creating a

fragmented stream of consciousness in a multi-

tasking environment.

It discourages us to think deeply about certain

topics that require profound and extensive exami-

nation People do not take as much time anymore

to complete research by using print books because

all the information is conveniently on the web.

Even leisure reading has fallen by the wayside

because people find it difficult to sit for a con-

secutive half hour and read without any other dis-

tractions. We have lost our ability to concentrate.

With its rapidly increasing

availability and convenience,

the Internet and its side

effects are becoming strongly

embedded into our culture.

With its rapidly increasing availability and

convenience, the Internet and its side effects are

becoming strongly embedded into our culture

Over the past decade, newspaper and magazine

printings have declined due lo the over popularity

of Ihe Iniernei This decrease in newspaper sales

has and will continue to impact our society in

damaging ways Around 20-.10 years ago, there

used lo be several different local newspaper com-

panies that existed within each city or town.

This offered diverse viewpoints that allowed

people to formulate an opinion for themselves.

Now that sales are declining, corporations are

forming to gain control over the industry to

knock out these unsuccessful businesses, leav-

ing on average of one local newspaper lo each

town This cross-ownership creates a decrease

in voice and limits perspectives that are pre-

sented to us It IS easier to control and persuade

a society this way.

Digit«i media poses a threat to newspapers

becaute millions of stories^re being streamed

through the Iniernei for free. Newspapers are

under severe financial pressure and are loosing

large amounts of adver-

tising dollars to the web.

Some newspapers still

gross more profit than

Iniernei ads, but we can

only wonder how long

it will take lo fill these

gaps.

Journalists, who play

an essential role in a

democratic society, are

being pulled away from

investigative reporting

and pushed to work more on entertaining, main-

stream stories to attain higher ratings for adver-

tising purposes. If newspapers disappear, so will

a large part of independent thinking from the

general public.

The Internet has considerable effects on our cul-

ture and as a society we are unaware that it is hap-

pening lo us. Groups of people who have expressed

mutual concerns are mobilizing to organize media

reform movements. One group that has been

founded is called ".Action 4 Media Education" that

supports and promotes media education in homes

and schools. Their goal is lo educate children to

think critically about Ihe media Raising awareness

is the first step that we as a society can lake to

combat this issue. Collective action can do things

that individuals alone are not able lo accomplish.

This is a problem that is negatively impacting our

culture and we have to get involved as a commu-
nity if we want to see change.

Stephanie Crocctti i\ a Collegian guest col-

umnist She can he reached at scnnelKastudent.

umass.edu.

DREAM Act tabled to SGA committee
On Wednesdav. Nov. I", the Student Government

Association Senate entertained a resolution that would have

endoi^ed the Development. Relief and Education for Alien

Mim't^ (DREAM) Act Alter vigoaxisly questioning the

aulht»rs of the resolution, it was tabled lo

Dan SfatfOrd the senate's State & Eederal Organiinng

———~-^ t omminee for further consideration

and deliberation, much to the chagnn

of some whi' were advixating for this particular resolution.

However, those who were bnmming with anger at this

;i(.iu>n should undcr>tand that this is standard procedure in

the Sd.A. esptvialK for lengthy or holly contested pieces of

legislation. The purpose of tabling legislation to a committee

IS to work out Its finer, more contan ersial points amongst

senators who speaali/e in that legislation's respecnve field,

furthennore. delegating debate on legislation to committees

ensures ilial orderlv and enlightened exchange may take

place on the subiecl withcnit exposing it to the ofien<haotic

exchanges ffli the Senate flor*- This is chaos, which I myself

have bore witness to all too often, and which serves no pur-

pose aside from flieling division and p*ilitical innuendo within

'.he Senate

Imleed. the entire purpose of legislatures is the caretui and

pnKknt deliberation of legislation specifically, and of the

people's business m geiKTal ( )thet^vIse. what would be the

[Mint of having elected represenuitiv es. as well as a "little-r"

republican system, in the first plate' However, as I have

m pnor columns, humans are not angels, and are

.ptihle lo the etTects of group mama and passion as

ever Legislatuiw m this sense serve as a much-needed guar-

antor of liberty, and a bulwaii. against tyranny the tyranny

of unmitigated, unreasoned fren/y

This specific type of tyianny has beea in years past, the

disease that the SGA has fallen victim to en masse. The SG.A

acted in a manner congruent with what it perceived lo be

the "people's will" regarding its consUuit agiuition without

;uiv question as to "whv " or "how " the greatest and most

caiamitcHis error any self-descnbed assembly can cixnmit.

In the process, it picked fights with external entities, both

political and non-political. thai it could not hope to win. and

eschewed its student constituerKv in the process.

Because of this repudiation of its own constituency, the

tee for fiirther deliberadon. This is. in fact one of the highest

honors any piece of legislation can be afforded by the SGA.

It demonstrates an innate desire to deliberate and discuss

that legislanon amongst a body of peers that specialize in its

cau.ses and effects. Unlike both chambers of the United States

Congress, where pieces of legislation often "die in commit-

tee." legislation that is sent lo SGA committees has to either

be voted down permanently or sent back to the Senate for

final consideration.

One should not make the assumption, however, that the

SGA as a whole is opposed to the DREAM .Act just because

it was delegated to a committee.

One should not make the assumption, however,

that the SGA as a whole is opposed to the DREAM
Act just because it was delegated to a committee.

SG.A stoked the infemo of apathy, leaving only a few chaired

embers of political efficacy in its wake It is against this type

of conduct the passing of contntversial. politically-chained

pieces of legislation introduced the night of a given Senate

meeting regardless of their impiict upon the perception, effi-

cacy, and relevance ofthe SG.A which the current leadership

of the SG.A has attempted to reform itself The intjst recent

Senate meeting was cTiiici/ed by some for not "considenng

"

the DREAM Act by virtue of its being handed to a cximmit-

The fact that the resolution regarding said act was

delegated to the State & Federal Organizing Committee

is not at all indicativ e of an up-or-down vote on the act

Itself, but rather, of the resolution endorsing the act.

Hisloncally. the SGA violated its own intrinsic pnnci-

ples as a deliberative governing body by not ev en debat-

ing such things m committee. Rather, their fates would

play out in v loleni w ars of oratory upon the senate floor

Itself. This contnbuted to a penod of gross inefficiency

and sloth within the SGA from which we are only now
starting to recover.

It is this historical cycle of malfeasance that was con.sid-

ered when deliberating the fate of the aforementioned resolu-

tion. This. then, is preciselv w hy the act w as tabled to the Stale

& Federal Organizing C ommittee not cnit ofprejudice or ill-

will towards the act itself, but due to the realization that restv

lutions such as this should plav themselves out on the lev el of

the federal government and not of the student government

Indeed, it is in the best interest of students that resolutions

as controv ersial as these are tabled for the purposc-s ofcoasal-

ering whether they really are m the interest of the majority of

UMass students. If the S(j.A were to consign itself to the ri>le

of not merely an advocate for students, but an eternal agitator

as it has in the past then it would similarly consign its man-

date to aid students with bread-and-butter, day-to-day is,siics

to the dustbin of its history.

We stand on the precipice of a great new age in the

historv of the SGA. If we want to make this new age

an efficacious one for the interest of students, then we
must recognize the SGA's dual role. It is an advocate

for students on the administrative level and an interface

and resource for them on the personal level. We cannot,

however, allow the SGA's role as an advtKate to overtake

its role as a buttress for the d;iy.to-dav efforts of its stu-

dent constituency. The SGA cannot be, as Billy Joel so

eloquently stated, an "angry young man," with his "hand

in the air and his head in the sand
"

Dan Stratford iv a '.ciuitor in ik- SGA innl a Collegian

colunmL\l He can he rvai heti at d'^tratoiii xtiulcni imuiss ail.
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Kanye pushes to new limits with Tantasy^
Litest from West demonstrates his skills

as songwriter, studio magician, legend

By Eudv H.\bib

Kanve VVcMs newest album "Mv Beautiful Dark Twisttd Fantasv" was released vcstcrdav to mavset. c-aRer to hear what hip-

hop's most nolorii.us loudmouth has to say this time. "Faniasv" shows oH the rapiur's manv musical skills.

tvery few generations a person is born

with an inexplicable thirst for greatness

We have all seen these sorts of char-

acters. Fiction has given us Odysseus

and Voldemort. men whose search loi

immortality have been their greuicsi

strengths and the cause of their down-

falls. History presents all the great con-

querors: Alexander the Ciieat. Napoleon.

Genghis Khan, human beings driven sole-

ly by their desire to never be forgotten,

lo be. in effect, an enduring monument to

themselves, and by extension, the /enith

of human achievement

And then there's Kanye \Nest. .After a

self-imposed exile following his highly

publicized exchange with Taylor Swift

at the 2(HW MIS' Music Video Awards,

and an experimental album that divided

fans and explored the lonely interiors of

West's mind to the much critiqued accom-

paniment of Aulo-lune software. Kanye

IS both hearkening back lo his earlier

albums and pushing hip-hop music in a

way thai hasn't been seen since Higgle

decided it was okay to put a poppy

sample on "Juicy ""My Beautiful Dark

fwisted fantasy, " out yesterday on Def-

.lam, has Kanye graduated, getting out of

that post-college slump and finally carv-

ing out his piece of musical history His

lyrics are egotistical; Ihe beats are rock

solid, the hooks are calchy as hell and the

legend of the man known sometimes as

"Yeezy " gets another chapter added to it

"No one man should have all that

power," West raps on the albums apily

titled first single "Power." a line that

drips of arrogance and should be alien-

ating, but instead has you nodding your

head in agreement Fhe background beat

IS composed of a King C rimson sample,

handclaps and a repeating vocalization

that sounds like a chant toward some sort

of Ancient Sun god West has the irritat-

ing swagger of a teenager who thinks

the whole world should stop lo marvel

at his talent, but his rhymes and artisiic

vision allow him to gel away with it Of

course, an album thai consists entirely

of someone telling you how much bet-

ter he IS than you would normally be

awful "Power " ends with a chorus of Mr.

West singing. "I his would be a beautiful

death." the first sense that there is. as the

title implies, something darker going on.

'.Monster' lias K.uisc. almig with Kuk

Ross, Jay-Z and relative newcomer Nicki

Minai (who has luie of the sickest verses

ever heard in a long lime cm this iiacki

comparing theinsclses to esil cie;iii;'

lore and pop culture.

"All of The Lights" features a

Kihannu-sung chorus and an infectious

club beat that is more complicated then

It lirst appears, and shows thai lor what

another artist would have been a throw

-

away dance track is for West another

chance to impress the ct"'. ^ "il •
.nuni

his legacy

"Runaway." the song West picnucici

with fay lor Swift at this vear s MIV
\ ideo Music .Awards, has doubled in

length, incorporating portions of West

singing random sounds to geneinle lewd

back, a move that would seem ut home <>i\

a Biork album

M> Hcauiilul Dark Iwisted fantasy'

IS an album that shows Kainc West ;i

a talented songwriter, a mac

studio, and a verilable legend ni u>^ . vm.

mind The honesiv found in his music

invites the audience to go along with

him. to listen to his musings, but most

importantly, he jusi wants someone to

care about the art he produces I here is

soul here, there are philosophical mus-

ings, and there is a dedication lo ctc.iling

some of the best mainstream hip-hop

that has been seen in years Who knows'

Maybe West's delusions .«! .m.m.Icui

won't prove unfounded alici

tUldv llahih can he '

hibasludeni unia\^ edii

"MY BEAUTIFUL

DARK TWISTED

FANTASY"

KANYE WEST

DEF JAM
RECORDS

LP packs punches Crowe, Banks trump unrealistic plotline

By l).A\ t Con tY

ClULfcC.IAS STAH

As a musical genre, good ol"

fashioned rock n' roll is exactly

what it sounds like on paper:

a hard-hitting, roll-with-lhe-

punches, guitar-solo first ask

questions later kind of experi-

ence. That is, it should be all

those things, as long il avoids

the common pitfall of diluting

itself to a more calculated stan-

dard (re: Nickelback).

Fortunately, such problems

are anything but present on "F-ye

To Kye, " Springfield rocker

Doug Ratner's debut studio LP.

This is what you call a lunch-

break record; straightforward,

compact and. most importantly,

thoroughly enjoyable. In fact,

clocking in at a lean 3« minutes,

"Lye To Eye" might just rival

Weezer's back catalogue for

shortest record you immediately

want to listen to again.

Ratner's throwback brand of

stomping rock tunes is pret-

ty much the 24-hour diner of

music: no frills. Anywhere.

Right from the get-go. "I

Still Fall" is a bottle rocket

of an opener. Combining AC
DC-like riffage with a clear-

cut Ramones-era punk rhythmic

attack, the pace is set for the

next few songs.

Anyone with ears can tell

Ratner is certainly well-read in

the stylings of classic rock and

punk, with some special atten-

tion clearly paid to the sections

dedicated to The Who and The

Clash, respectively. But while

the majority of the album chugs

along with a don't-Iook-back

attitude, it's far from a one-

dimensional sound. Ratner and

CO. clearly sport some substan-

tial shades of surf, reggae and

ska that give most of the album

a rather unique, island-jammy

aura over its solid rock founda-

tion.

The latter musical motifs

come to a head midway through

the album at "Dust Part 2," an

acoustic beach-rock instrumen-

tal that catches the listener off-

balance in Ihe best way possible

with its gentle intertwining gui-

tars. This interesting little num-

ber opens up the mellower mid-

section of the album wherein

Ratner formidably tackles two

ballads, proving he can throw

down in multiple musical and

emotional shades of songwrit-

ing. Fspecially standing out

is the slightiv melancholic yet

insanely catchy "Alone Again,"

displaying Ratner's softest,

most melodic side on the album

Pulling into the final stretch.

"Eye to Eye" begins to pick

up the pace again once more.

Powering through the dark boo-

gie blues rock of "Bottle Me
Up." Ihe album finishes up on the

frantic jolt rocker "Melatonin."

the second longest song on the

record. Ending on a fade-out

erratic guitar solo, the album

comes full circle and ends with

Ihe similar no-holds-barred rock

attitude it began with.

While there's not exactly

any virtuoso wiirk demanded by

the instrumental duties of "Eye

To Eye," the musicians clearly

know what they're doing, and

then some. There's some pretty

awesome axe skills showed off

in more than a few guitar solos

across the board, the most nota-

bly impressive of which range

from Ihe drippingly swcel.

melodic slide work in ".Alone

Again" to the mell-your-face-

in-30-seconds-nat solo section

in "Bottle Me Up " The rhythm

section constantly holds down

a tight groove while weaving

through a variety of styles,

sometimes even in the midst

of one song. It's also worth

noting the kick-butt breakdown

in "Ahead Along" before the

solo is about as close as you're

going to get to a drum solo in

a four-minute song without it

turning into a wankfesl.

Overall, this album is special

because it packs a walhip of

a punch with its no-nonsense,

flying by the scat of your pants

garage-retro rock. "Eye to Eye"

is a gift of epic rock n' roll pro-

portions in its purest form.

Dave Cof/cy am he ivachcJ

at dsco/feyia student, iiniass edu.

Bv .Am iioNY Santiago
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Russell Crowe has done il

again He shows acting at its fin-

est in his newest film "The Next

Three Days" Written, directed

and produced by Paul Haggis, the

main character must take extreme

actions to free his wife, who has

been accused of murder, from

prison.

The film is a remake of the

2(»(t7 French film "Pour File."

which translates to ".Anv thing

for Her" by Fred Cavaye. Both

leads give strong performances

that stand out but aren't enough

to make up for the preposterous

plot and irregular pacing that

causes the film to wear out and

drag.

Paul Haggis is a well-estab-

lished writer, director and pro-

ducer. Most notable are his films

"Million Dollar Baby. " which he

wrote and received four Academy

Award nominations including

Best Picture and "C rash." which

he directed, produced and wrote

and received six Academy Award

nominations including best direc-

tor and best original screenplay

and wining best picture for 2005

His work also includes "Letters

to Iwo Jima." "Casino Royale"

and "Terminator Salvation."

Russell C rowe is an Academy

.Award winner himself for

the films "Gladiator" and "A

Beautiful Mind." Elizabeth

Banks, who has yet to become

a Hollywood heavyweight, has

starred in the comedies like

"Zack and Miri Make a Porno"

and "Role Models."

The film starts off with a

punch, getting right to the

arrest of Banks' character Laura

Brennan after being accused of

murdering her boss who she had

an altercation with prior to her

death, (in en a life sentence in

prison and only seeing her hus-

band. Crowe's John Brennan. and

son through visits. Crowe works

with her lawyer to find any evi-

dence that can prove her inno-

cence but nothing can be done.

Knowing his wife is innocent,

Crowe is determined to get her

out and at any cost.

C rowe consults an ex-criminal

played by Liam Necson who has

successfully escaped from prison

before and written a book on the

subject. He devises a plan where

he can escape with her taking

photographs of the prison, look-

ing for inconsistencies and holes

in their security.

Although the film starts off well

you can't help but feel like you are

in tralTic, constantly speeding up

and slowing down. There are many

points in the film where you will

think that something epic is about

to occur only to be disappointed

that things slow down again. Fhis

irregular pacing gets old pretty

quick causing the film to drag mak-

ing the film feel longer than what

it actually is. causing you to lose

interest not long into the film.

It IS understandable that this is

an action thriller film however,

ihe plot of the film just doesn't

feel real enough. The concept of

a man doing whatever it takes

to free his innocent wife is very

believable, but the way it's exe-

cuted was not. It did not make

very much sense and seemed

way over the lop. The real action

finally begins with 30 minutes

left in the film when the jail-

break occurs, pushing things into

gear as a gripping and entertain-

ing suspense thriller.

Russell C rowe gives a strong

performance as usual but his role

in the film is a little played out

He still does .1 great job portray-

ing a saddened and determined

husband fighting for his wife

with such emi>iion ami passion

The real winner in the film comes

from the powered perforniaiiee

of Elizabeth Banks She is com-

pletelv stripped down to a raw.

emotional, vulnerable character

and she nails the performance

right on the head Wiih inten-

sity and heartbreak. Banks gives

a performance that is memora-

ble and impacting. Through the

changing of her hair ci>lor and

Ihe stress on her face along with

Ihe looks of Crowe and his ordi-

narv man image, il all adds up to

enhance the performances from

these two leads

With great perfonnances but

pacing that never quite catches

up "The Next Three Days" feels

a lot longer than that In order

to get through this slow build-

ing thriller you will need a lot ol

patience and you will have lo go

in without any expectations.

.Anthony Santiago can />» ivachcd

at ao.\aniui'a student iiiiui-i\ edu

Russell Crowe and Eliinlnib B.mks Mar in "The Next Three Davs." The film features supreme acting hv its tvv,v leads, hut the aelinw Jocmi'i tullv

m..ke up for its lack of a plausible storvline and awkward pacings the film speeds up and sUwvs down at all the wrooK poinls.
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'*•* ifc« i'm^ UM teams place 3rd

at Terrier Invitational
Minutemen amass 707

points, 94 behind BU
BV BtS LAMBhKl

tlOl.llA.IAN Staif

^^^

MARIA I MlSSW/l in 1 H 'IAN

Ihf MasMK'huMil*

^.lUirJ.is. Host Ho-ton

swiinmins and diving ti.nll^ (ini>hcd third at the Terrier Invitational in BoMon i>n

Uni\vrsit> defeated htuh the menS and women's teams in the »wnt.

Over a grueling three-day stretch, the Massachusetts

swimming and diving teams came up big at one of

iheir most important meets of the season, finishing

Ihird at the lerrier Invitational in Boston on Sunday.

The men finished behind host BU and Boston

College and ahead of Yale. Drexel and Holy Cross.

The Minutemen took one gold medal in the event, as

freshmen Derek Hursch. Chris tnglis and Troy Nichols

teamed with junior Joey Sbordon to lake the victory in

the 800-meter free relay.

Other medal-winning finishes included a second

place win m the 200 medley relay by senior Max

Butler, sophomore Peter Sacco, senior Christopher

Howard and senior Trevor Ziegler and second and

third place finishes in the 100 backstroke. Butler

took the sliver, while Ziegler finished just behind

him in third.

Sbordon and Ziegler came up big throughout the

weekend for UMass. Along with his contributions in

the free-relay win, Sbordon claimed fourth in the 400

individual medley, came in fifth in the 1650 free, and

eighth in the 2(M) backstroke. His time of four minutes,

3.44 seconds in the 400 IM was the seventh- fastest in

LMass history. Billy Brown holds the overall record

with a time of .3:56.48, which he posted in the 2000-01

season.

Ziegler took part in the gold medal relay, finished

third in the 100 backstroke, third in ihc loo lice and

fifth in the 400 free relay with Howard. Savco ami

Hursch.

Hursch, who began the season by being named the

Atlantic 10 Performer of the Week and A- 1 Koukic oi

the Week for his perfonnances against BU and .Arni>.

also performed well at the TeiTier hnitatioiuil. Ik-

took part in the gold-medal win in the 800 free relay.

and added a seventh-place finish in the 400 indiv ulual

medley, an eighth place result in the 200 tree .md a

fifth place finish in the 400 free relav

Over the entire weekend, the Minutemen raekeii up

707 points, 94 behind winner BU.

The Minutewomen also put logeihei a siioiiu

showing at the invitational, finishing behind Ml nui

Northeastern and coming ahead of New Hampshire

Yale. BC. Drexel and Holy Cross.

Freshman Anna Cavanaugh was the star ol liie

weekend for the women's team as she finished third

in the 200 free, added a fourth place finish in the

200 medley relay with seniors Jennifer (oiriveau

and Jessica Starosielec and junior Sarah Kaiiellas

Cavanaugh also took fourth in the 1000 free and

finished up with a bron/e medal in the 400 free relay

with sophomore Ainina Meho, senior Tavis Potter and

Corriveau. Her time in the 200 free of 1 .52 S2 was the

fifth-best time in UMass history behind C hrisia Naius.

who holds the record at 1.51.04. clocked in the 2(M)S-

09 season.

Both teams will next return to action in iwc sepa-

rate events. The men will defend Joseph Rogers Pool

against Yale on Dec. 4, while the women s team trav-

els to Northeastern to square off against the Wildcats

on the same date

Ben Lambert can he reached at wUimhcmt smdent

uma.is.edu.

Kellogg sees difference I^Mass earns easy win in Hall

. 1 -r 11 . 1. _„^ I of Fame Tip-Off Tournament
With Farrell m lineup, — ^^^^^^h-^^-^-^ ^ v^^ ^ ^«^'- J^ BASKETBALL from page 1 I^^^^^P'^^^^^^^^H

FARRELL from page 8

.\side fawn tlie turnover is.sue,

h;inell \v;is very m(Kk"Nt about what he

wants to di> liir the upcoming pnictices.

••| need to get back into

shape," Farrell said Tve been

out for awhile I'm a bit winded

out there."

Being that Farrell is coming

o\'\ an iniury. Kellogg was wary

im pmssTUN I 111 1 1 1.us

Javorn Farrell attempts to dunk the ball against Ni-w Mexico State.

Farrell scon-d 12 points to help L'Mass defeat TCU on Viondav ni({ht.

Pereira making name

in freshman season

about Farrell's role in the team 9s I

the season unfolds However, the

start of the season had Kellogg

singing much praise for Farrell.

"I said it before, the three best

practices we had for the season

was the three days he practiced

and then he was hurt the rest of

the time." Kellogg said.

Yet. as Farrell comes back

into the lineup, grows his game

and continues to improve his

efforts on the lloor. Kelloggs

admiration for Farrell has taken

a different turn

T think as he gets more

comfortable, (he'll be better]."

Kellogg said "He's like a glue

guy. Just like a tough killer that

would do whatever you need htm

to do and he was trying to win the

basketball game It doesn't matter.

Javorn has that attitude and what

he's done is. because of how we

play, he's brought one more ball-

handler and guy that can gel by

people and get other guys shots."

Kellogg did note that Farrell

seemed to be favoring his ankle

m the game and that he hopes

the team can remain healthy

as the game against American

International looms near.

Hcrh Scrihwr can he reached

Lil hscribncyUsludciU umas\ vdu

Senior guard Anthony (iurley led the team with

14 points, while sophomore Javorn Farrell con-

tributed 12 in his second game back from injury.

Sophomores Freddie Riley and Sampson Carter

each added 10 points as well, while Riley came

up with the play of the game: a one-handed slam

over an opponent that electrified the crowd.

The team concept extended to the Minutemens

performance on the glass and passing the basket-

ball. Carter, Ciurley and center Hashim Bailey

each had five rebounds or more, while only guard

J.R Cadot of TC U had more than four.

Another example of their balance was in the

playmaking. l-ight players notched an assist (or

UMass. but no player had more than two.

UMass out-hustled its opponent in all aspects

on the game The Minutemen racked up II sec-

ond-chance points to Tl Us two. scored 19 points

off turnovers and won the rebounding battle.

43-34.

Corrcia. after going down with an ankle injury

in the first half came up with his first two 3-point-

ers of the season, including one as the shot clock

expired. He added six points overall in the win.

'•When you're a shooter, you don't ever want to

think about it." Correia said. "I just try to get it in

my pocket as fast as possible and let the shot go."

For TCU. guard Ronnie Moss led the way. He

was the only member of the Horned Frogs in dou-

ble figures, with 10 points and two assists. Cadot

had eight rebounds to pace the team as well.

UMass will next return to action Wednesday

against .American International at the Mullins

Center and will also play Saturday against Holy

Freshman guard Darvl Travnham takes a -.Iuhvi

from the field in a contest earlier this si.ison.

Cross in the Curry Hicks Cage AlC currently

holds a 3-2 record and is coming off a loss against

Le Moync in the Basketball Hall of Fame fip-Off

Tournament Holy Cross is 0-4 and lost. 69-54. to

Boston College in its last game.

Ben Lamherl can he reached at wlamhcri a

student, umass. edu.

PEREIRAfrompageS

and I feci at home so that's all

that matters
"

Pereira grew up a New York

Rangers fan and he likes to compare

his game to one of their star players.

••(I'm) a little bit |likel Marian

(jaborik," Pereira said, laughing,

"i'm a Rangers fan so I like watch-

ing (Jaborik play. Obviously he

shoots it about 20 times harder than

me; (he's tun to watch 1"

(iab«)rik is a g(K>d cumparison as

both players showcase speed, play-

making ability and poise with the

puck. .Although one is a bona tide

NHL all-star, the other is doing his

best to stand out in Hockey last,

arguably the toughest division in

c.iHege liockey.

Pereira credits much of his suc-

cess to his linemales.

•When you play with good guss

like Rocco C ar/o. who I've been

playing (on a line] with all year. 11

makes its pretiv easy." Pereira said.

V\ hen viKi have a gtxxl line and you

mi\ well together. y(Hi kind of find ycxir-

scll at tlx- right pkice at the right lime iuxl

I've been doitig that as of late."

Pereira and Carzo lead UMass

in the plus-minus category at *5

and '4. respectively. However,

despite the line's success. Pereira

and the rest of the Minutemen are

still looking for their first win.

"It's definitely fun to con

tribute but obviously I'd rather

have wins." Pereira said. "It's

definitely been an experience as

of yet."

The Minutemen. who last

played to a 3-.^ tic against New
Hampshire on Nov. 13. have

made the most of their nine-

day break

"It's been a good break for us.

we took a few days off and rested

after this rollercoaster ride of a

beginning." Pereira said. "We've

worked hard the last couple days

especially to get ourselves ready

lor Itonights] game against

Vermont. After this break we can

all kind of settle down and take

a deep breath and just give it

another run."

Steve Levinc can he reached at

V /. \ine(%sludent. umas.s. edu.

\U\-\ I VU-~ Ml I

Freshman Mike Pereira takes a shot a game aRainst the Swedish National U-20 Team. This season, the rookie leads the Minutemen in goals

scored (five) and points (seven). Pereira and the rest of the UMass squad will look to end its dry spell against Vermont tonight at home.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics(g)dailycollegian.com

1(1 I Hi riiii'j I (;('.' \(, .'UiiMi ']('.!' w/: 1 11 Ml 1/(M; Ryan Reynolds, Sexiest Man in the Multiverse?

Don't be
left out in

the cold

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Contlnuitig & Professional Education

Register NOW an SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net
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Quote of the Day

HOROSCOPES 44
It's good to have friends.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

After much expensive research, it has

been discovered that the least correct way
to eat a Reeses is intravenously.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The new Kanye West album comes out

today! But I'm sure you already bootlegged

it

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

It is the time of year to be thankful. You

should be thankful that I don't kick your ass

back into 1620.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Jeez, I'm sorry. I don't know why I'm

struck with such violent outbreaks while

writing horoscopes. Maybe I'm a Hulk.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your day is going to be eerily similar to

today's Cats!!! comic. Like, really, really

dose. Study it and save yourself

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

It doesn't matter how many times you

listen to Mariah Carey sing "All I Want For

Christmas is You." She doesn't like you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The Yams are listening to every word you

say. Just back up very slowly, and pretend

you are a gravy boat.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The Franklin C-store seems to be a

roost for weirdos after dark. You should

investigate for residual psychic energy.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You should have probably had a

professional pierce your nipples. And you

should have used real jewlery, not staples.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Cannibalism is a political party for those

who are tired of the "dog eat dog" style

of government. Join us today!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Today your inability to find a working

change machine will lead to a full psychotic

episode and mental shut down.

Capricorn oer. 22-jan. 19

Gah! Hulk smash! Destroy Daily Collegian!

Anger! Bieak computers! SMASH!

-Sylvester Stallone 99
CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300 / Day
potential. No Expenence
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office Get the

hands on experience

in the legal field Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.

Application deadline Nov.

24th Contact us at 41 3-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY
. APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY.
MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
ME AT (will.thomp-
son8833@gmail.com )

IF INTERESTED
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Farrell plays well after

returning from injury
Sophomore tallies 27 points

against NMS, Texas Christian

I! :
i Ilk-

lil.kt In h;i\i.' biick. it\
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I
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:' S.IMs .ILMinsI tUO MTV

Uli'..! Iv'.Mll-- I'll hi.' tUllvhlU'll 111

hiin hciMg back in thi; lineup,"

rM;i>s riiai'h Derek Kellniii; ^aul

"Hi' l\.l^ L'iHhI U>ll.l\

I audi has made an iiiipid on

the court since his reiurn u< ilie

Minuieiiien lineup, which includ-

ed 12 puinis and u l'la>er iil' Che

Game award ai the Hall oT I aine

Tip-Olt lournament uuamsl le\a^

C hrislian on Monday niuhi

"I Iclt I performed pieils

well." larrell said "I did ihe

things coach Kello^ig asked me

to do."

t aiicll «a^ ali-,eiu in the e.iil>

pall <>i iIk' slmm>[i due to an unkic

minis ( >ii S.uuul.is night, larrell

iiKiile his Kiuin lo llie I Mass line-

up .iikI earned career-high num-

bers aeuinsi New McMCO Stale

\l.md,i\ Night was a similar

shii\ l(vi larrell. as he earned

\2 pmriu He prosed to be a ke>

player in the first halt' when he

replaced point guard dary torreia

lor a brief period after I'orreia

was taken for what appeared to be

a sprained ankle.

farrell shot 5-ol-l(l from the

Held, missing the one .^-pointer he

shot during the game.

While farrell didn't dish out the

ball lor iuiy assists on the night, he con-

iributeil to tlie a-Kmnding eflort for the

MmutemcTi with four total rebounds,

earning a pair on Mh the otfensive

and delensive side of llie court.

Ills coiisi.tiil bailie on the

nnoi earned hini Player of the

(lame liDiinis, which wasn't hard

III MUSS \Mih his strong defen-

sive ettoii farrell ripped three

sieals from ihe Horned frogs and

knocked aw as a shot for a block

agaiiisi 1(1

( innersely. I audi turned the

ball o\ei iliree times as well.

Howeser. farrell was well aware

that turnosers affected his game

significantly

"I just need to stop committing

luriuisers," farrell said. "I need to

handle the ball a little bit better

under pressure."

On Saturday night, which

was Farrells first game back in

.1 maroon and white jersey, he

put on a show with 15 points

off of a similar 5-of-lO shooting

effort. Along with earning four

rebounds, he dished out three

assists and earned a steal in the

IS minutes he played.

See FARRELL on page 6

i||^.c.K^

.'Xtter a lenuthv break, the Minutcmen will once i»H<k for their first win ot the siastin when ihcv take on

Wrinoni in a pre- n>anksi»i\ini: matchup. F he Cilanionnls .ire coiuiny off their first win o\er Boston College.

Shining in rookie year
By st»\i Li.xtst

C'.i III H.IAN SlAl-t

The Massjichusetts htxkey team

was expecting contributions from

its large cr(»p of freshmen players,

Nobixly expected the type of pro-

duction rmikie for\sard Michael

Pereira has piosided thus far. as he

IS tied foi ihe team-lead in goals

(five! and points (scsen) through Ihe

team's first nine games.

"Michael h;is done a great job."

L;Mass coach Don ( ahwin said. "He

brings athleticism and a real sense

around the goal in tenns of olTensise

finishing something thai we need

as much of as we can gel. It's nice

to have a Ireshinan come in and he

able to ci'iiiriliiiie riehi .n\a\ on thai

111 ml

I'eieii.i. .1 li.iiive ol VVcsi Hasen.

Conn , crcilits his older bn>thcr Joe

lor creating his intean«l in hcvkey

JiK- Is currently a senior co-captain

for Hoston I 'msersiiy's team and he

IS lied for second on the team with

four goals in 1 1 games.

"1 started playing hiK'key because

of my older brother." Mike said. "I

kind of just followed his f(H)tsteps

and started from there."

He hasn't looked back since. In

the two years prior to coinmitling

to I Mass. Pereira played for Stnith

Kent Prep in C onnecticut in 2(K»S-

2<HW. scoring 26 goals and adding

20 assists m .V^ games. The follow-

ing year, the left-winger played for

Aeon Old fariTis Schinil where he

tallied 2S goals and M-> assisis in 24

games

"He's got great quickness, he gets

to pucks and he extends plays pretty

well as a result of that." < ahoon

said. "He knows from his brother's

expencnee that there's a develop-

ment prtKess [Michael] has to gel

sironger. bigger and more physical

but he's" \ery much tuned in to that

So he brings a kind ot astuteness

as a freshman to the table. I think

he's really going to be a pr>xluctt\e

player here for his entire (career).

"

Pereira's production in high

school opened the eyes of \arious

schiHils, but svhen it came down to it.

he chose to don Maroon anil White.

•| love the coaching staff

here." Pereira said "1 felt at

home, [the Mullins Center] is a

great building, and it's a great

campus Coach Cahoon and

[assistant] coach Red (iendron

showed a real interest in me
There were a couple of schools

in the mix but I love being here

See PEREIRA on page 6

HI HIRSsTlIS 1 OIIH.lAIs

Sophomore Javorn l-arrell noes up for a shot in his first yame hack this se

Farrell has scored 21 p<iints through two games h.ick so far, helpinu the Miiui

ason against Nesv Mexico State,

temeii to a fourth -straii;l»t win.

Minutemen pursuing

1st victory of 2010-11
UMass, Vermont face

off tonight at Mullins

Bv Ptii Vasqcez

With more than a week past its last game.

the Massachusetts hockey team will suit up on

Tuesday night for a pre- 1 hanksgising matchup

against Vermont.

Both teams are coming off wild finishes in their

prcMous contests The Minutemen ((>-(>-<. 0-3-'

Hockey last) scored the go-ahead goal on New
Hampshire with just one minute and two seconds

left in the third period of the No\. I.^th meeting in

I')urham I'NH, howeser. answered just 2(1 seconds

later to cement a 3-3 draw.

That same day. the Catamounts (1-4-3. 1-3-2

HI. A) earned their first win of the year against

No. 7 Boston C ollege. The two teams combined to

score Cwt: goals in the final period en route to a 5-3

\ictory for Vermont

Vermont's win against HC left I Mass as the

lone team in the Hockey ( ast without a win The

C atamounts are tied for eighth place in the stand-

ings with I'Mass-l.owell. while LMass is in 1 0th

Howeser. only fi\e points separate the league's

third and 1 0th place teams.

With the current standings shaped the way

they are, UMass coach Don Cahoon knows that a

change in attitude is needed from the players alter

their lime olT in order to get the elusise first \ic-

tory of the season.

"We need to if we want to get 'W's." Cahoon

said. "We've got to be a little bit more sure of

ourselves, a little more committed to what we're

doing and how we're doing it. If we can get that

competitiveness and execution in tune with one

another, it will lend itself to getting better results"

The Catamounts feature senior forward

Wahsontiio Staeey as their leading goal scorer.

Stacey's six goals are twice the amount of the next

Catamount player and are well on pace to break his

personal total of nine goals tallied last year Only

three other players in the conference have more

go.ils than Staeey,

CMass is not sure yet which specific players are

going to matchup against Staeey. only that the lop

defensemen will be on the ice at the same time as

him. Cahoon, however, is keen on other areas of

Vermont's game that need to be addressed

"Their goaltender (junior Rob Madore] has

been a consistent performer." Cahoon said. "They

traditionally are a real good defensive team. They

defend grade A and its really lough to gel second

chance opportunities against them. Their special

leams have always been pretty good and they play

at a pace."

So far this season. Madore has a .'JI7 save per-

centage and a 2.68 goals-against average in almost

500 minutes of play. He's manned the goal for 9'J.I

percent of the Catamounts' time on the ice

The Minutemen hope to feel reenergized after

Ihe brief lime off. using Ihe brief stretch to regroup

both physically and menially.

"It allowed us to wDrk a little bit more diligent-

ly on some of the areas we know we're deficient in.

special teams being our primary concern." Cahoon

said. "It allowed us to attack those areas, amend a

few bodies and clear our heads."

The break also presented the unique opportunity

to approach practice with two individual weeks of

preparation, using three-day cycles from Tuesday

to Thursday, as well as from Saturday to Monday.

C ahoon figures this approach will benefit the play-

ers by keeping things fresh and interesting.

Since 2002, UMass is 4-4-0 against Vermont in

the pre-Thanksgiving game with both leams going

2-2-0 at home. Last year's game was on Nov, 24th,

with the Minutemen winning fi-2 in Burlington

l;Mass went 2-1 overall against Vermont last sea-

son with its Iwo wins coming courtesy of a 9-3

advantage in goals.

Pete I'asque: can he reiuheii at pvasquezl^stu-

ileniumusseJu

UM ends season with 17th

place finish at IC4A in NT.
Bv Eric M.ANsnfcu>

C'<il lliaAN SiMl

The Massachusetts men's cross country team

capped olTits season at the \VA.\ Championships

at Van C orllandt Park in Bronx. N.N. on Saturday,

capturing a 1 7th place finish out of 1 9 teams. 1 he

Miniiienien competed in the championship race

and not the university race, which is eonsideroil

the less coinpeiitise of the two

III a held of U)2 runners, the first lo liiush

for I Mass was junior Patrick McAllister in 5Xili

place with a time of 26 minutes and I 2 seconds

Next to linish xsas freshman I'alrick Mctiow.i'.

(26:13 4)

FreshiiMii .uul |imior harriers .larv'

Reddy mil Xiuiii'.v I twin were the nc\

\\Kn Id liiiish "iih nines of 26:51 1 ,iiui

2" Ii3 2. re^nei Mi.eK Rouiidin!,' oul ihe lop

1 1\ i- fiM !!, ' lim.iii Paul

\1 ! '
I IP.il

1,1 iniiinr leirilill also

cmiiivicii 1"! me XrHniiMiieil

1 Mass 111 ich Ken O linen said that this \,mi

the Miniileinen had many younger runners that

were unable m make the travel rosier Ihe l( 4.-\

meel served ,!s iHe iiw: iho\ would ir.iin lor

"I kept llieiM IraiiiiHL' villi ilial It 4 A meel

in mind as being their kind of a championship

meel." (J'Hrien said

O'Brien added that he thought the team

responded well considering how tough the Van

Cortland Park ctiurse is

[The ninncrs( probably were a little bit in

awe (of the course]." O'Brien said.

O'Brien added that Van Cortlandt Park has

been the site for many major New York champi-

onship meets and has a very rich history.

•||"d be like you or I playing baseball in

Nankee Stadium." OFirien said.

Three runners that O'Brien thought ran well

were McCjowan. McAllister and Reddy.

I \erybody else gave it a great elToH and

I think came away with a chance to compete

against some of the cast coast's maior running

programs [that didn't qualify lor \( \\'s].'

' I'Hrieii said

• I'Hnen .uldcd ih.il while this meel ilutnl hold

'II.; ^.inie signilic.inccasan \( \ \( iKimpionship

Hvi. II was still important

li'. like the Ml o\ college haskelhall,'^

< ) Hrieii said '11 you don't make March M.idness.

ihi-ii \iii;\c L'oi ainithcr place to compete
"

lop five team finishers were

I - .1 ^ . ii.ii ,1 ^iic Harvard. Central ( onneciicul

State and Marist. Crossing the finish line first

overall was Rider senior Christian (ion/ale/

with a time of 24:52.7.

Other than Duquesne and UMass. the only

other A- 10 competitors were LaSalle and Saint

Joseph's. They look 15ih and IXth place finishes,

respectively.

This season, the Minutemen were able to cap-

lure third place at the .-\-10 championship meet,

trailing only Duquesne and Richmond.

UMass was also able to take a ninth place-

finish at the NCAA Regional meet and an eighth

place linish at the Chili Pepper Festival in

.Arkansas, among nationally ranked competition.

The indoor seascm for the Minutemen will

not begin until Jan. 15 at the Sparks Sorlien

Invitational in Kingston, R,l.

I arlicr this month, seven seniors were named

captains of the 2011 squad I eading the team will

he Kevin Spieler. Scott VanderMolen. Daniel

Schwartz. Tyler C'otlo. Daniel Han-y, Daniel Wu
and Urnin lino.

S'anderMolcn and Barry both ran cii>ss coun-

liy this fall.

/./•/< Sfiinsfnld I III! Ih ii ,11 lh(l ,it I ,iii\,iii\'i ii

\iii(Unl iimass.edu.

PLEASE NOTE:

The Paper \s

Not Published

During School break

Ireshm.in I'aul Merriman runs in an

Merrinian placed top five for the Minuleme

" HTl.^1 I M.\ss MtnW RtLVTIONS

event earlier this sca.son.

n in the 1C4A on Saturday.
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Disc golf in Riley kisses the rim

Orch-Hill?
By MlCHKLLt Altman

COLI.IOIAN STAfK

fJrian Giggey, a recent University of Massachusetts

graduate who received his master's in landscape

architecture here, has propositioned UMass to con-

struct a I'risbee golf course connecting residential

areas Orchard Hill and Sylvan. According to Giggey.

the course "would begin and end in Orchard Hill,

as well as meander along the stream, and through

the woods meadow on the northern side of E^astman

Lane

Giggey said he has already been "promised a

large donation by a local disc golf course owner,

and recent UMass graduate, who will pay for all the

baskets (the entire budget] with a donation through

the UMass School of Nursing."

Jack Ahem, a professor in the landscape architec-

ture and regional planning department who has been

working closely on the plans for the project, said the

course would need "very little maintenance, some
mowing around the 'holes' and removal of trash that

may arise from use, but not much else."

According to Giggey, "handfuls of volunteers

vvho want to help implement the design" have volun-

teered to assist in building the course. However, the

proposal is still in need of "someone on the ground

that could help spearhead the project," Giggey said,

"and get it moving forward."

Prior to graduation, Giggey said he met with the

UMass Campus Planning Committee when the proj-

ect "was still in its early stages." He said he "got

great feedback" from the committee and has since

updated his design plans for the course.

According to Giggey the plan also "received

[Environmental Health and Safety's] approval, along

with the support of many on-campus groups."

"We aren't short on volunteers or supportc'r>

We just need the go-ahead," Giggey said. However,

according to Ahern, "it's not clear who can approve

this (project), and how to gain that approval."

Giggey said that "[he] has created an "Orchard

Hill Disc Golf at UMass Amherst" page on Kacebook
to direct the flow of support to the University" and

also said that "support letters are welcome from the

community. Hopefully all the support will finally

translate into approval from the appropriate admin-

istrative powers."

Daniel Cuff, a sophomore and Orchard Hill

resident, said he would expect the course to be "used

every day when the weather is nice."

Cuff also "knows 15 to 20 people who play

[disc golf]" and said that "if given the opportunity.

[Orchard Hill students) would definitely use the

course."

According to Giggey. "right now there are 'home-

made' disc golf holes that run throughout Prexy's

Ridge and Sylvan Forest. Someone has spray painted

hole numbers on trees so people have places to tee

off from and shoot to."

According to Cuff, residents of Orchard Hill

"would approve of this construction." as it would

"give them something fun and active to do," and

"probably wouldn't involve very much construc-

tion."

Professor Ahern "appreciates the interaction with

the outdoor landscape," and said "the disc golf

course (is) a welcome addition to the recreational

opportunities existing at UMass."

UM professors

study solar power

Freddie Rilev. a 6-ft»>t-6 sophomore, slam dunki-d the ball in an carlv-

Texas Christian. The Minutemi-n diwvned Holv Cross at h«>mc on Saturdav.

season Kanic against

8)-76.

Imagine being able to puwer your iPod with your

backpack Well, that is cxatils uhat Lniversity

of Massachusetts assuciaic pmlcssor IJhaiidapani

V'cnkalaraman is trying Ui do. us he is conducting
rt-SLMuii oil organic solar cclU, .'. hich provide clean

souKcs ol icnewable energy

"The global alnn)>.pheric coiKcnlratK)ii ol carbon

dioxide has increased I'rom a prc-indusirial salue of

about 280 parts per million to Hv parts per million

in 2005, ' found a report by the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change, a worldwide environmen-
tal watchdog group chartered hs the I nilcd Nations.

At L Mass. many professors are working hard

to develop new forms of alternative energy Ihc
Massachusetts Center for Renewable Inergy Science

and Technology (MassCRI.SD brings together a

collection of pr»)fessors with a common inicresi in

chemical cnergv to conduct research on renewable

energy and sustainability

"VV'heiher vou believe in global warming or not,

the climate has cerluinlv changed, and I think it's

going to continue to change,"' said Venkatararnan.
"1 he real tear, actually, is whether you can adapt

to this change or not I hat is where I think the root

cause is."

Venkalarainaii lius been a chcinisirv professor

at UMass for 1 1 years and is also a researcher at

MassCRFST. Venkatararnan studies organic solar

cells and how molecules pack He explained that the

specific way atoms decide to pack can determine

what structure an object becomes.
" (The) carbon atom, how it packs, determines

whether you have graphite that's actually in the lip

ol a pencil or a diamond," he said. "It's the same
carbon atom, but the way it is all tied up in a solid

state gives you either diamond or graphite.'"

\'enkataraman wants to control how these atoms
pack in solid states so he can control organic solar

cells 1 he pri<duction of ell'icieiii organic stilar cells

creates a renewable and possibly infinite energy

source which V'enkataraman and his associates want

to harness. However, the problem with the solar cells

is how the posituc-type semiconductors and the neg-

ative-tvpe semiconductors actually come logether

They are different molecules and must be brought to

a particular structure lor ii lo be working efficiently

as an organic solar cell

"'Therc"s a lot of applicaiinns thai are possible

with these organic solar cells." said N'enkataraman

"One that I can think i>f is having a backpack cov-

ered with solar cells that you can actually power
your iPod with. Or I can actually have a window
which, if It's in the path of the sun, a curtain of it

which is made up of organic solar cells can create

energy."

However, there is no guarantee on how well the

molecules can pack Fvery batch of produced mol-

ecules can be different, making it harder to produce

efficient solar cells. Venkatararnan wants to figure

out a way for molecules to assemble into structures

which will actually yield efficient solar cells.

Professor Sankaran Thayuinanavan has been

teaching chemistry at UMass for seven years now,

and is also a director at MassCRE.ST He also

believes the climate is changing and something

needs to be done to fix it as soon as possible,

"There's an environmental problem as well as

a lack of thinking about the future generation." he

said. "People need to think about providing a sus-

See DISC GOLF on page 3 See SOLAR on page 3

Students and professors promote

conversions to clean energy
Student debt
Grads fear how loans will affect

By Sarah Hardy
CoiLKliWV Cl)RRKSI\>NntNT

Only 1 6 miles from the University of Massachusetts

campus, nestled in the Pioneer Valley, sits one of the

slate's biggest contributers to global warming. The

Ml. Tom Power Plant in Holyoke emits over a million

tons of carbon dioxide each year by burning coal,

according to some estimates. Students and professors

are fighting to eliminate the use of coal energy in

Massachusetts to save the state's environment from

,furiher damage.

t M I
1. OL RrESV MTIIOIYl^Kt tV\

Emi»>rmetitalLsts hope the Mt Tom Pcmvt Plant (ahow)

will stop buring cxial and to awivtrt it to a natural (jis plant

The group Students for a Just and Stable Future

(SFJSF) IS leading a grassroots itx)veiiKnt on 26 univfrsity

campu-ses to protnoie clean cTiei^ in Massachusetts and the

United States

"Students for a Jast and Stable Future is asking for

nothing less than 100 percent clean enctgy in 10 years for

Mas-sachusctts." s;iid Katie MacDonald. an environmental

science major and cxKlirector ofthe UMass chapter ofSFJSF

Coal is one of the leading soiuxres of encigy in

Mas.sachasetts. In 2(X)X. burning coal provided 24.5 pea-cnt

of Massachusetts" eltx-tncity. and the stiite spent S252 millKm

to import coal, according to tlie American Coal Foundation.

But burning cixil for electricity is a leading cause of smog,

acid rain and global wanning. Students, politicians and sci-

entists arc pu-shing to ciii the dependency on cail in favor

of what they say are more renewable and cleaner energy

stHirces.

Retired University of Massachusetts profes-

sor Dick Stein is working with the Massachusetts

Coalition for Flealthy Communities to stop coal burn-

ing at Mt. Tom and convert it lo a natural gas power

plant.

"We have to do something." said Stein "If we
don't do something, life is going to be a lot tougher.'"

See ENERG"y on page 2

1 Ol RnsY sIMriFCOMnXlTYORl.

The amount of debt collene seniors are Kracluating with has rLsen

drasticailv ovtr the years, cspt'ciaily in the past decade.

R\ : COIJN SPtNCE

i:* ii irc iiAs v.\>RRi>roNPHvr

Like many college students.

Jennifer Collotta. a sophomnrc at

the University of Massachusetts, is

worried about her student loan debt

upon graduation Many UMass stu-

dents, like her. are unsure of how

they are going to pay it all back.

"I'm just going to have to lake

it how it comes." she said, "1 don't

know how \'m going lo deal

with II."

According to Peterson's

I 'ndergnidiiate Financial .Aid Database,

2(KIS I'Mass graduates had ;in aver-

age tk"hl after graduating of S21,614.

$1 .572 less than the national average.

Over the piist tour year-, students

have taken out more loans to pay for

ihcir highcT cducatK»n than e\ c"r before,

according to PelerM>n"s a"porl. Uptin

graduation, students are attempting to

rising:
life after college
pay off high sliident debt and trying to

find work m a difficult eccwKimy.

Fonner L'Mass student Brianna

Simat) is wcxncd abtxit just that. She is

ciurcntly a junior at Bnstol Community

C"ollcge ;uid works .'^S htmrs a week at

a McLKmald's .Xs an education major,

she's worried aK>ut how she'll main-

tain a job in her field.

"It's going to be hard to keep a

teaching ji>b." she said, "There's not

much security
"

Many students at UMass are work-

ing jobs on-campiLs jast so they can

finance their education. Nationally.

78 percent of undcTgraduate students

worked while tliey wctc enmlled full-

time in college dunng the 20O.'^-20O4

schixil year, according to American

Council on liducation.

"1 have a job. but I'm piuning school

before work." Collota said. "There "s

tiKi much on my plate. But I'm going

lo owe about S75.000 by the time I

graduate.'"

See DEBT on page 3

INSTEAD
LJ?

ARTS & LIVING

Keeping your eyes on the road

UMass senior Mutt Mcdney's Projcil

Instead strives to ptvvent distracted driv-

ing by encouraging drivers to keep their

eyes on the mad.

SI I v\i,\ -s

SPORTS

Minutemen Remain unbeaten

After two victories last wceli. ihc

Massachusetts men s haskethall leant

remaied undefeated with a Saturday rii

lorv over Holv ( '/vkv

sil l'\i,l H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist A/lisnn

Rinvlcr laments the loss ol vet

another library catalogue to the

liv grip ofdigitization.

SH I'At.l 1

DailyCollegian.coni

Collegian ptxHiuccr Aihian

AtwiMkhoveis the Sot Read\ For

Bedtime flayers, a successhil safe

sex and safe choice edticalor. in

an e.xchisiw DailyCollegian.com

documentan video.
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UM explores alt energy Students in England
I

Harnessing the sun Disc golf course at UM?
Activists hope to reduce carbon emissions prOtCSt tuition hlkcS

n

It

1 i 1 1 I

iSMVJiOfci

Natit'Oillx. pctrwlcum prv>dui.x> art the vaom commanh-iucd foam
>t (rncrg\. tollowtJ K coal anj natural gai.

EHERGY ytr- page

"

A ma;or ob»iac!c to elimuui-

mg coal burning at Mi Tom » the

corr^SBiN that operate*, tbc pUnL GOT
Suez.

OIX Sua ts the Morid't s«c-

aod'laqpea tndep«ndeni po*a pro-

ducer Bid Its nuKV yufthoUer is

the French go\ermnem France h»
ptshed for cleaner eneTg> tn uai%

nuciev povker. b^ n has iatd laie

about GDF's ooal bunung m power

plants m the United Sam^
Stem ts $t>U vk-uu!^ for a respoi^e

frocT die Fmwh gosemmert or GDF
Suez to a petition be icni them m
Ociober

Sien spoke about lot cflfoits ai

a lecture b> KeMn KnoMocfa. the

preskleM of the Union of Coocenied

Socatistsi. ai UMa&s m October

KnoMocfa. a L'Mass ahuwin, urged

^idenis about the memat^ impor-

tance ofdniMe ctenge.

"There ti an o%av>hetaaog ooo-

>e»us among credemaled ctamae

KMOOstt the wortd o%er thai global

«araiio( B vkell under»a>.~ said

K..-V'b;cich. "The bunung of fovsil

'.jcli ?> hunans li the pfimaf> dmer.

and we irua act quidih to praoi
catastrophe

~

One riMtMnm ahemaD\« to tn-

<1wi>im1 ooal bmmg ti ~cieHi ooil."

uuug a caibon scquesmbon inrttiod

»teh would Stn the C02 emi>-

ucm from coal burang. Sten doesn't

befaeve this a a MaMe akeraatne to

renewable «neiig>. hc»w«%er

~It realh isn't clean becauK

>ou'rc not gei&ng nd of Ac ar-

bon dioxide.' said Sieav '^'ou'it just

burv^i^ It and erattig a problem for

>our kids to woiTV aiwut'

If dK power ptom at Mt Tom
were to saop burai^ coaL a lempo-

Taiy soknonwouldbetobtmntfural

ga». aeoord^ to Stem RcoouK. die

UMass ptyoi-a plant convened four

ai m coal burang boikts to oawil

gat. wtacfa ^s reduced as emanons
output b\ a ftctor of twa tnd Stem.

Hesaadifais ts a good model for coal

burning plants hke ^!t Tom lo follow

fordK tnne bemg.

~I dunk we're goaig to have to do

iemponr> things for the next 10 to 20

>ean mil the iechDoiog> advances."

said Stem.

Cap and trade or a caitoo ta.x

could crease more incentive for

cleaner, renewable energv n the

Commoowcahh. he said

MacDonald agreed and said

that if coal were phased out m
Massacht.'sftts. it would encour-

age the gnwih of reamtle caergv

souRts hke soiac wnd and oeo-

dwmal winch could pro^'J* c«an

ekctncnv for the s»e
A 2009 siudv titled -EneTg\ Self-

Rehaa Stam" b> die New Rules

Prefect an ofgnaMion winch leeks

to bidd SMBiBiMt local whiictc^

ale 50 ^icfieH of its ekctiKUv from

local itnewsNe eneigN sources.

Ai ooal IS a prmun source

of eoeigv m die stale. Stem and

MacDonald acknowledged it win

take a lot of s^iport and legstalm

actxn 10 a« Its use

"Politictans art dependeiK on

money from kiumwi. so pobn-

OBs ««t 10 keqi then h^ips." said

SiesL

Ir. : -'- >FJSF wr. .

tiled ".An .^ct to Create a Reppv^er

Massachusetts Emerfencv Task

Force" wtecfa would create a task

force K» decide how Mawachusett^

could adiieve bX) perccM dean ener-

g% b> 202Ct

Right now. SFJ^' - -.
j

on m aon-ccial ratynve wloch die

group hopes vtifl he pas.sed b> die

Massachus«n> '*p«.latu.^ The autia-

n\ i would beon phi^^ out omI bv

;015.>aid.MacDomkL

The group hu also oiipni;ec

sieep-Mits on umversitv can^iua<»

across the state and on die Boston

CotinnoD to show pcditiciaBs dnt
cituens befacve citniMe daoge k an

am«taia aue and students vm*
dieir vokes heard

As an activist. MacDooald sax]

she feeis rduraiwn is one of die

bigget obsiades clean oiagv mipte-

"1 think Aai die ma^ontv of stu-

dents don't know what's going on

and don't reaih care." she said "But

It's not dietr £uih. 1 ivzik l^iass isn't

dong a good enough yob educaliog

DBonie."

hi order to educate college sai-

deois and die public abou chmaie

change. SFJSF hosts public events

and laibes The group cosporaored

a oonierence at We^e>'an Umversa>

m Connecticut on Nov 19 lo ^scuss

strategies for putting a pncc on car-

bon emissions

But MacDonald acknowledged

that studetM activists can onh do so

much to promote clean energv n
.Massachusetts and around the oou>-

B>

"As students, dicre's only so imch
we can do to grow these sourxs of

power. We need mnovators and so-

eissts to nuke [our goats] possAte"

SvsA Htwiti am be tracked a
ihunh'astiiiem lanon edu

»'» --rrv* '*^i«>.fr

TW ooovvTHcA frci«B coai to hid

a lot c< caitw Anaidf

Men arrested on drug charges
Two Wxal men *<re anesteii b> ~^.-

Amhera Pohce Department for
"

and gtai law v-wiaDans last week.

At approumaieh 6^^ pjn. on

Nov 23. die Amherst PD anesMd

Frankie Sanchez, of Chioopee. and

Jo«e M Roi^iguez. of Nordtampion.

B a pariong kx outside ofdie Riverside

nik .ApanrocnB.

Sanrhf? was arresMd on chmu of

five coiaas ofdBHAuxm of a C1a» B
substance, oocane. Jnig violation n a

<chco) AXK. possession widi imeEi to

.^vraa^ a z^uui .chick ^auu a

Rodnguez was arrestedandcfavgod

w«h posteuun ofa ClaitD subtODce.

rna^una. witfi BKot to ^striue.

The two men were faind n a car

palled m die 4iiretietJi oomplen's lot

A search of die men aid die vehicle

roealed "a qusnv of oocane and

ma^una dot had been pre-packaged

for sale." acoordog lo a rdeaie from

SHSche:. Ictt. and Rodri^iue:. nicht. were arrested on dnic charges.

SARAH-LAWRENCE-COLLEGE

WRITINGi^SLC-t-NYC!

LieuKim RonaU .A >ouig oi die

APD "Also kKMBd was a 35" p«sfc>l

and a taige amom of cash.'

The Rnerside Pirii .Aptments are

kxaaed on Montague Road n Ncrdi

.AnhenL The complex is w«fan lOD

feet of die MiQ River area, a public

poA widi a ptav^aiid fiat children.

Due to die oompiex's cfose pwwjiM v

to die park. Sindiez was daijged with

a drug viotanon n a school zotie

The arrests were die Tcsdt ofa joni

by the .Amfaenst Pohce

iStaePohce

Neither are fludeoB at die

Lnnersnv of MamcfauKlk Ihougti

Sanche; » emplovod b> the school

Aocorda^ lo ihe I'Mass websae. he

rs the departmental isiswi of din-

3^ scTNxes at the \^orcester Dna^
Common&

Both men were heU at die

Hampshire Count> House of

Corrections m Vrtunyton foflow-

:7ig dieir xrest. .Aooordkig to \oa%
ifaev are o^pecied to be anaigned n
The Easiem Hampsfase Dismct Cowl
on November 24 ] The i

under itvesogaiion."

SniJenis in LL^km prtested namtvil intTC*«> in uJkMt tukwo on Nt*. 14.

Tin; mareh i< rfuxaavi^ «» r«auM t?u.vr< <"« a^ "U"* inddcnts.

the Liberal Party headquarters,

behind Parliament Square The

Liberals are the junior partner in

the government coalition

Some anarchist groups called

for "roaming marches to disrupt

business across central London."

while others predicted the

unfolding of an "unprecedented

wave of student revolt" not seen

since 1968.

"People obviously have a

right to engage m lawful and

peaceful protest, but there is no

place for violence and intimi-

dation," Prime Minister David

Cameron said Wednesday

There were smaller demon-

strations and lecture walk-outs

at other major universities,

including Cambridge, Bristol,

Manchester and Liverpool

In Bristol, police officers

were called in to escort danc-

ers out of a ballet studio after

the student union building was

besieged by some 2.000 pro-

testers.

Student anger in Britain has

been fuelled by government

plans to cut university funding

and raise tuition fees to more

than $14,000 a year from about

S5.046.

The anger is directed in par-

ticular at Nick Clegg. the Liberal

leader, who pledged before the

May general election that his

party would "never" agree to a

rise in tuition fees

Clegg has repeatedlv said he

regrets having made that prom-

ise, adding that "in politics, as in

real life" not all promises could

always be kept.

B^ Anna TOMKiRDt

M^C^*T;:h> Sr«'^;',n--

LONDON - British universi-

ties erupted in angry student pro-

tests Wednesdav at funding cuts

and higher tuition fees planned

by the Conservative-led govern-

ment.

The focus of the nationwide

protests was m London, where

an overwhelmingly peaceful

march bv thousands ol students

was punctuated by isolated vio-

lent incidents

Police were out in force in the

capital as reserves were called

in to stop demonstrators in the

government quarter from reach-

ing Parliament Square, which

IS flanked bv the Houses of

Parliament. Westmin^'f' i^hey

and Big Ben
Scotland Yard saiC '.a.j police

officers and six protesters were

injured in the confrontations At

least 15 people were arrested

A handful of demonstrators

attacked and tned to overturn an

empty police van on Whitehall.

outside the government seat of

Downing Street, climbing on

to the vehicles roof, smashing

Its windows and lighting fires

around it

m several

itors they

believed were behind the vio-

lence for several hours, while the

bulk of the peaceful protestors

eventuallv dispersed

The police were clearlv deler-

fflined to prevent a repeat of

violent student demonstrations

in the capital which occurred

Nov. 10. when students stormed

the headquarters of the ruling

Conservative Panv at Millbank.

on the Thames
Police appeared ill-pre-

pared for that attack But as

Wednesdav s country-wide dem-

onstrations showed, the anger

aroused b> the government

spending cuts, and the proposed

nse in fees from 2012. is unlike-

ly to die down
In advance of Wednesday's

march, some ^.fjdf-r groups

had advocated ning of

^-^^S3Si?

Snidenfr silcntK protest as officers

KuanJ .in aJmiiustratum huiklinft

Sex offender notification
.An .Amherst man has been deier-

mned b> die Commonwealth of

Maasaciusetts Sex OflFender Registr.

Board to be a levd-tfaree se\ offender,

and the .Amhent Pc^ice Department

has nsued a nooficabon lo die pubbc

Roben A Martnez. a ? 1 -vear-okl

man who ts curcrsh homeless, has

been dULiuuued by the board to be

an "ndividual dot is at a high nsk to

leu&nd and the d^ree ofdangerous-

ness posed to die pubic is such dial

a subsiamal pubbc safeiv tmerest is

served b> active caiiimutv notifica-

tion." as staMd n a ptess lelease frnn

die Amfaena Poboe Deponmem.

Despoe the notice. Marane; ^ not

wmedfcjTam crimes bv die Amherst

PD
Marmez was prevx-xsh convict-

ed oo the chai^ of sideoem assault

and hatterv of a person older dian 14

in 2005. indecent ivsauh and hattety

of a pers^m older dian 14 m 1*W.

indecent a.s.sault and hatterv of a chikl

under 14 m 1^5. rape and abuse oi

a chiW m 1995. and indecent as:>auli

and hanerv of a person oklcr dian 14

011995.

The Commonwealth of

Ma.vsdchu.sett.s Sex CWender Registrv

B<.wd r«ninds all dial die Sex

Offender Registn mfixmaDon "shall

not Iv ased to c\inimit a cnme or

engage in illegal discnmmation or

hara.vsmcnt of an otl'ender Anv per-

son who ii>*> mfomiatKxi disckwed .

for such purposes shall he punished

bv not more than 2 I 2 viears in a

house ofaxrection it bv a fine of not

nxTc dun S 1 .IXX) or both."

•Cullegkn .Vfus Staff

SERIOUSLY
INTERESTED IN

SERIOUSLY
INTO

Wifh 6 million ttoriet of your

doorttep and 44 wooded ocres

at yovr feef yov H here p^ty
of material to worlr with.

WRITING?
NEW YORK?

Achieve your full potential as a writer

by enrolling in Sarah Lawrence College's

Spring Writing Semester in New York!

• ..:'< ;-e-;'-c"e .^ •" S.C i d stinguished

writing foculty

• Attend organized reodings and 'iterory

e-ents on<ampus and in NYC

• deceive 15 ^a^s^'able ococje'^ic credits

• Rei ae on SLC s subu'-bo'-^ car^.pjs 30

f^inytes from ManKofton anci interoct

'. *h SLC students and a supportive

community of successful writers

hy o» w^AfVf.sk.edu/spring^nting

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICA
JAMFEST

live Concerts

YIP Parties

•Beautiful Beaches

•GiffJumping

Spectacular Sunsets

imMf
nMvn
$U¥ICU

1.800.648.4849

www.STSTRAVEL.COM
WAITii

WMTHSfci

«vs,AiniiivMMi4$Mm

I in KIIM ^IhMlN^ WATlRTECHNOUXiV

The plastic film shown atnivv is made of orKanic solar cells that have the potential power tt) provide encrg>'

l»> allow music to stream from an iPod, or allow a user to surf the Internet »>n a laptop.

SOLAR from page 1

tuinable solution right now; this cannot be post-

poned."

Thayuinanavan studies fuel cells and works to turn

them into environmentally friendly sources of energy.

For example, hydrogen fuel cells react chemically as

follows: hydrogen plus oxygen equals water. Unlike

most chemical reactions, this simple chemical reaction

yields no carbtin dioxide emissions, making it an envi-

ronmentally safe way to create energy.

Thayuinanavan is working to create efficient

fuel cells on a more sophisticated basis then the

equation above, but there are a lot of chemistry

issues associated with fuel cells.

"1 he reduced carbon dioxide is the first step in

reducing emissions," he said. "Hydrogen becomes
a transportable fuel where you can generate it, use

it, but the efficiency is going to be low,"

Thai IS what professor Scott Auerbach focuses

his research on; creating more efficient fuel

cells. Auerbach has been a chemistry professor

at UMass for 16 years and is also a member of

MassCREST.
To be more specific. Auerbach is "engaged in

computational chemistry research lo design new
material and catalysts for renewable energy appli-

cations, such as more efficient biofuels and more
stable hydrogen fuel cells,"

Auerbach believes the levels of carbon dioxide

in Ihe atmosphere are definitely on the rise, and
that some models (methods thai simulate inter-

actions between the earth and Ihe atmosphere)
have shown there may be a causal relationship

between human carbon dioxide emissions and
global warming.

"Biofuels can be thought of as a carbon
sequestratioo »(,hcme. where atmospheric carbon
dioxide gets captured hy plants, which in turn gel

used lo make fuels." said Auerbach,
This creates a cycle which adds no new carbon

dioxide into the atmosphere, since plants are sim-

ply reusing existing carbon dioxide lo create such

fuel cells The plants capture Ihe carbon dioxide,

create fuel and then emit il into ihe atmosphere,

and then the process continues,

"Fuel cells convert the chemical energy in

fuels into electricity directly." said Auerbach,
"The efficiency of a fuel cell can be as high

as 65 percent, so less fuel is needed to make
a certain amount of electricity Thai will also

help the "big three" environment-related issues,

which Auerbach said are the environment, finite

resources, and national security

According to Auerbach. biofuels can replace

up to half of our transporialion fuel needs
However, biofuels are expensive and need lo

become cheaper in order for people to accept

them as a legitimate fuel source.

Funded by a grant from Ihe Department of
Lducalion, these UMass professors are work-
ing together lo try and belter ihe earth's cli-

mate and atmosphere by lowering carbon dioxide

emissions. ''The solution will come from chemis-

try," said Thayumanavan "Hut what we need to

think about is a sustainable solution instead of a

fossil fuel-based solution,"

Sicphi'n Ciinninn tun he reached al scanningifi

student umass eJu

l!II>^ ••HMkS' lArvR Til HNOH«.1

A scientist fntm Siemrn.i displav^ a film that is

compt>sed o{ ortjanic solar cells.

Loan debt mounting
DEBT from page 1

One reason for die increase in

student debt is a drastic increase m
tuition and fees, according to Cieraki

Friedman, an as.soi:iate pn)fessor of

economics al I 'Ma^s.

"College tuition has risen much
faster dian die amount [workers are]

actually paid. " said Fneclman. "because

colleges have been "taxing" affluent

students to fund incruasing financial

aid. They have alsti been pnniding

moa' amenities to attract high tuition

sludcnls. driving up the cosls with

liirgcr and nicer donns. bolter meal

plans, morc athletic facilities, etc,"

Friedman said that the current state

of the L'.S, economy will make il mtire

difficult for students to pay off loans,

"The downlum has ended, but we
aa* not in any sort of meiiningful avov-

cry. We pn>hably won't recover for a

long, long time." he said.

According to Friedman, this trarts-

lales to sIiideiiLs c^senllallv piillin); their

lives on hi>kl as dic> pay ofTkxins., He
explaineil duu they're going lo find it

take^ longer and will he haitJer lo find a

stable jtib. buy a hixisc. or start a family.

At 69.1 peaeni. dw universities

and colleges of Mavsiichusctts have die

highc-st graduation rale in die milHia

The naiioKil average is 55,9 pea-ent

acx»iniing lo dx; National tenter fw

Higher l.ducation Management
Systems (NC Hi:MS) l>>ipite this, get-

ling a college degree alone isn"l enough.

Fhis generation has many obstiicles

with which lo cxmlcTKl dial dieir parents

didn't have to deal widi,

"I have no idea how to deal with

it." Simao sakL "interest is going to kill

me,"

IXrspite die higher debt load for col-

lege studenLs. hnedinan said die lucra-

tive job pnispcx'ts are w ordi it,

"The outkxik is dismal for every-

one." sakl Friedman, ""but college grad-

uates will be at the head of any hiring

queue."

C<^m Spence can be reached at

csfxtKfiastiuk-nl iima\.\vihi

Graduates are facing more debt

than ever before.

[MiiQaiiiii© iraduates

andl

the bask

of Biology, Chemistry,

Engineerings Biochemistry,

Microbioiogy and Nutrition to

generate food products that are

shelf stable, safe, healthy and

taste good.

mo Food Science

DepamneiitQlves:
• l(X)% lob Placement
• Small Classes

• Individual Attention

ILearamoreat:!

iwnvwiumass^edu/ioodsci

Fcxxi Science at UMass

has ranhed No. 1 in

Student Satisfaction

THREE years in a row!

Proposal would put course between Sylvan, OH
DISC GOLF from page 1

Giggey siml lie believes "ihe

best way |logci ;ipim)\;il| is lo put

in 9 holes, which (he and his pan

ners] have already received futul

ing for, then lei the success of ilic

9 holes justify the impleinciiialinii

of the remainder ot the couvnc as a

permanent fixture on campus"

Disc (uilt supports health dcpartincnls in the I nitcd Slates

and cducdlion." (iiggcv said, thai have added disc golf to

"and hikmi! around Ihe woods iheir curriculum,"

,iiid luld-, ol .AniluTst IS great According \o (iiggey,

L'\ciii>,- I 111.' holes w ill also act '"Increased aeiiviiy in the

as a II, 111 s\>iein so people doni Oiehard Hill, Sylvan Forest and
lia\e lo wilk aloiit! I.isiiiian the .Meadou svill help bring to

I .ine, ior example. light the beaiitilul resources that

i iluealion is a luiiie pail ol are on eanipus
'"

iliis loo, s.iid (iiyges, "riiere \tii IwlU- Altman mii he reached
are lots ol phvsieal education <ii innllnninii \tiitli nl uiiuiss edu
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The proptised area for the dise hdU lourse, it approved, will he KualeJ within llie Northeastern portion of
campus, near the residential areas Orchard Hill .inj Svlvan.
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Grades matter, Kitschy, kitschy bang, bang Medney asks, 'What's your Instead?'
sort of

Yaroslav Mikha

,

«ncrc cic.ir uuictcikc > nctttL-cn

the V arums braikets of college

•> manifest thenisches

early St'me stiiuv.'!!!^ «ill

'ian> hours v' rk

~i ut thai cMra bii . ; .m cUge

ihcir iJP^^ Others, confi-

ni ihcv ssill pa>> their classes.

/ r'o t>r tlic minimum required

b\ uiih thai gentle-

,. - - Mill others frantically

amhic lo figure out m which

tiutldiiig ihdt class they haven't

been lo since earh October

mceu VKith exams, papers and

the dreaded t'lnals looming in the

all-too-near future, it is time to

evaluate \*hai it all means What
bearing on one"s future career

does thai A in interior desikin

really hold

'

Grades are a frequent com-
plaint among students FNeryone

can relate to losing sight of the

major concepts or ideas in a

class because the\ uere loo busy

memori/ing figures, formulas

or theories And ever. one has

skipped at least one lecture to get

a paper or a protect for another

class done on time It's okav. that

professor doesn't take attendance

an>\sa>> For rnanx. the college

It The issue is e\en more
....iil'icant in a class thai doe> no!

take cumulative exam- I h.rc.

- very tempting to Minplv

:,.'! ivhat was covered in earlv

i.'mher because it's not going
.' on the t'lnal.

' irades are. m essence, a mea-
Miie of hovs vvell a student has

adapted to the class environment

The very first paper one writes

for a class is the hardest one.

because you do not know what

specific areas the professor looks

for when issuing a grade Some
students adiust quickts. and some
professors and cour-es are easv

to adjust to. Other professors

are notoriously fickle graders,

earning them a "Hard" rating

on RateMy Professorcom Grades

then reflect little of what was

learned m college and more how
well the student figured out the

requirements his or her profes-

sors set and how preciselv he or

she fult'illed Ihern Then wh> do

thex matter in the real world if

they don't retleci the knowledge
colleges are supposed to endow ?

An oft-repeated bit of adxice

that management expert Stephen

Robbins gives across all of his

publications is to "hire conscien-

tious people." Thex are the ones

that do all of the required tasks

on time and exacth to specifi-

cations much like a student

has to do with their papers and

homework assignments in order

to get a good grade A good grade

1 .isi night, a friend and

1 uciit lo see the new movie
"Burlesque After I came home.
inv mom asked me how the mov le

was. and

Sophie Kaner '
'"i*^

her it

was ter-

rible. When 1 followed that up

with, "Andl loved it!" she looked

perplexed To me, though, those

things aren't necessarilv a con-

tradiction - 1 often love things

thai are kitschy.

"Kitsch." by the way. is any-

thing tasteless or tackx intended

to be an imitation of an exisi-

tng art form, produced for mass
appeal kitsch is not to be con-

fused with "camp," which is

self-aware and performed ironi-

callv

"Burlesque" i> a perfect exam-
ple of d kitschy movie because it

attempts to follow a classic sto-

ryline: the young, innocent inge-

nue leaves her small town and -

spoiler alert, but I'm sure you've

already I'lgured this out - uses

her hidden talents to become
a big star .Mthough there are

campx aspects (the glamorous,

over-the-iop. extremelx unlikelx

"Burlesque" club, for onei. we
are nevertheless clearix meant to

take this storx seriously and find

It inspirational However, when
I went to see it. I and the rest

of the audience couldn't help

laughing throughout the whole

thing, because it was in no wav
believable. For one thing, it's

impossible to take Christina

.Aguilera seriously as an "inge-

nue" character For another, all

sorts of trite, overplaved for-

mulae were shoehorned into the

movie, the aging dixa irxing to

hang onto the career she loves,

the scheming dancer who is jeal-

ous of the new girl's s'uccess.

the handsome coworker with the

overbearing, perpetually off-

screen girlfriend, etc Moreover.
the screenwnting was painfullx

bad. For example, when the main
character introduces herself as

"Alice." Stanley Tucci's char-

acter replies. ".Alice, hm ' Well,

welcome to Wonderland
"

demands a certain amount of

luck. Nonetheless, because we

do not have control over luck

but do have control oxer our

own actions, the idea that hard

work will get us far can atlu-

allx be a beneficial thing to

hear It- hard for us not to

feel a twinge ot excitement and

joy when t'hristina .Nguilera's

character performs her first big

number on the stage to riotous

applause - even though we all

knew perfectly well it was com-

ing from the moment we heard

the premise of the mov ie

After I came home, my mom asked me
how the movie was, and I told her it was

terrible. When I followed that up with,

"And I loved it!" she looked perplexed.

The movie was poorlv written,

onlv tolerablv acted, and obvi-

ously designed for mass appeal

And yet. I loved everx minute
of It.

One reason for this is that

"Burlesque." although its effects

come cheap!). i> in a sense reallx

a fairx tale • and the message
of that fairy tale is not neces-

sarily a bad one "Burlesque"

tells us that if we have a dream
and work exceptional!) hard and
refuse to take no for an answer,

we can succeed no matter where
we come from Of course, most
of us know that real success

Even as we respond lo this

fairy tale message, though, we

cannot help but be aware of how

reliant the mov le is on tropes and

stereot)pes. and this awareness

IS actuall) another part of its

appeal A moxie like "Burlesque"

makes us feel superior and world-

ly. We know it is unrealistic and

we recognise its lack of original-

itx. and ultimate!) we feel good

about ourselves for having that

ironic distance from the story.

More than that, the ironic dis-

tance makes us laugh, if only

unintentionallx - for instance

when I'her sinus a ballad at the

eleventh hour about being strong

and never giving up. we cant
help but laugh at the predictabil-

ity of It all.

"Burlesque," of course, isn't

the only thing I appreciate for

Its kitsch value. For example, a

television show I find extraor-

dinarily entertaining, to the

despair of many of my friends, is

"America's Next Top Model." If

you don't know the show, it is a

modeling competition run by Tyra

Banks in which the "models"

participate in useless challenges,

fight with each other, try to "find

themselves." and are generally

humiliated by the judges and Tyra

herself. The show is enjoyable

for most of the same reasons

as "Burlesque" is. It feeds us

a taniiliar storyline - you can

succeed if you work hard, learn

quickly, and have a tragic enough

back-story - and simultaneously

manages to make us feel good
about ourselves for not taking it

as seriously as the participants.

Ultimately. I think there's noth-

ing wrong with having an appre-

ciation for kitsch, as long as it's

not what >ou primarily fill your

life with (which is to say. don't

spend ever) waking hour watch-

ing "Jerse) Shore"). Kitsch can

help you determine what makes
good art versus what doesn't, and

it can even, occasionally, carry

with it messages that may be use-

ful to live by - even if those mes-

sages come in cheap packages.

Sophie Kaner is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

\ckanvr(astuJeni.umass.eJu.

And ever\'one has skipped at least one lec-

ture to get a paper or a project for another

class done on time. Its okay, that profes-

sor doesn t take attendance anyways.

A eulogj for the library

experience feels like a repeal of

high school: don't worry about

what vou're learning and just

get good grades so )ou can get

into a good college ^ou can

saiisf) vour academic curiosit)

once you get there Yet between

the major requirements, general

education and college-specific

requirements, this next step in the

academic progression feels much
the same as the previous one get

giKid grades to get into a graduate

program, a good internship and

ultimate!) a giHsd job Students

arc so concerned about earning a

grade that thex forget wh) they

are in college in the first place to

learn skills the) will ultimatelv use

in their careers

Grades do not reflect learn-

ing The) reflect how well a

student prepared for an exam
or how clisse!) he or she fol-

lowed the instructions in writing

a paper It's difficult to get a good
grade in a class without learning

something Most assignments and
exams require )ou to know the

material, but often as mere back-

ground to several xerx specific

topics, issues or problem types

the assessment in question asks

point average shows a prosper.

-

five emplover that their intern

or new hire will do exacil) what
needs to be done to the best of his

or her abilit)

None of this is meant to insin-

uate that what you learn in col-

lege IS unimportant for getting

into graduate school or getting

a great job What )ou know and
what xou don't know is what
emplo)ers seek to find out during

interviews. It will also become
clear at the job itself Know ledge

can be learned, forgotten and
learned again However, habits

a good CJP.-\ IS s)mptomatic of

are difficult to develop and take

a lot of time to master. Curing
the greatest genius of a bad work
ethic is much harder than teach-

ing a hard-worker some skill he

or she had forgotten to learn. So
if you have good work and study

habits - good for )ouI If vou do
not. then at least )ou have time

to learn them before being thrust

into the "real world " You'll even

get a nice shmx GPA out of it!

Yaroslav \tikhii\lov i< j

Collegian columnist He can he

reaiheJ at shi\ ick.^notia ign,^,,|

Your opinions suck

In jusi a couple ol weeks, a new project

to help digilali/e John F Kenned) 's legac)

will officially be one stage closer to com-
pletion. The project.

Allison BOWier
t^"-*n as -Access to

" a Legac). will digi-

tali/e hundreds of

thousands o! documents, including audio

recordings and photos, but a part of all of

Kenned) s archives

When 1 heard this. I thought of the wa)s
in which I do research for school that usu-

al!) involve a standard trip to the library

or media center, as it has been

since well before m\ first da)^

of doing research papers Making
this information public and open

IS a great wa) to give people

access to information thev oth-

erwise wouldn't have been able

to see without extensive research

or a trip to an archive center. Ii

means that sitting at m) laptop

in m) dorm room, m) project on

John F Kenned) can be completed without

even getting up from mv desk chair While
this IS all very convenient and useful lo

people who are either interested in research

or simpl) just curious, it seems to take away
a ver) large pan of the research project the

phvsical act of "searching"

Is the physical search for information

still a necessity in this digital age ' Certainl)

looking something up on the computer is

much more time-efficient than going to a

library and looking through stacks of docu-
ments Yet the classic notion of research

IS just that -the discovery of a piece of

information in what seems like a heap of
information.

This heme said, whai will bo the future

ot research' Will libraries disappear.' i he

fact that print media is being increasmgl)

converted to digital media means a library

doesn't necessarily need to have its entire

collection m print anymore. While research

materials steadily become more readilx

available online and books are more and
more often digitali/ed. the current concept

of what a librarx is composed of is changing
drasticall) I don't think every book will be

on the Internet within the next six months,

but a lack of libraries could have a big

impact, at least on my own life

I remember flipping through old magazines

nearby, disco\'ering things related to my topic

in the pages, and admiring the old photos finom

magazines which hadn't been opened in years.

This, in many wa)s for me. is very sad.

While It was often tedious in high school

to haxe to learn to dig through reels of old

newspapers and stacks of old magazines. I

learned more than how to search through

those f'lles I remember flipping through

old maga/ines nearb). discovering things

related to m) topic in the pages, and admir-

ing the old photos from magazines which
hadn't been opened in years. In a way. it

was a unique experience that took me into

the past to discover more than just what I

was assigned

Digitallv there is no wax to replicate

this experience The Internet has no wa)
to capture the dated maga/ine pages and
the qualit) '""f the rictiire^ t'ror? the p.isi

With less of a need to understand searching

through slacks of periodicals, there will be

fewer people knowledgeable about large

collections of media. Ihis nuance cannot be

replicated digitally.

.Another major change is the amount of

mobilit) necessary to acquire large amounts
of media With less of an active role in

research, there is less strain in finding

information. Will this make people less

satisfied with their work? Without the toil

of searching, will people view extensive

research the same wa) they do now '

In the case of Kenned),
aside from his legacy and docu-
ments stand monuments such
as Bostons JFK librarx Will

places like this be relevant in

the future' Places which hold a

great deal of well preserved and
presented artifacts with experts

dedicated to learning more
about them aren't imperative

for a digital library Does this

mean there will be far fewer opportunities
tor people to become fully versed on such
collections?

.A more digital world has its advantages.
)et there will alwa)s be some aspects of a

world on paper which will slip through the
cracks. M) hope for the future is that not
every piece of information will enter the
digital world and that some things will stay
on paper like they have for hundreds, some-
times thousands, of years While digitaliz-

ing ever) thing does make research easier, it

cannot replicate every aspect of a physical
document.

Allison Bowler is a Collegian columnist
She I an he reached at ahowleria student
lirn.iss iJn
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This column is fat-free
Well, now ihat Thanksgiving i> over.

most of us will be left struggling with

those \ ' - of how to sta) in

shape V jx season Turke)s

are. after

Matthew V Robare •»" ''^^ -'"

^.^—^———^^^ percent pure

fat - the)

don't call tl:„ .^^>.i!ls" a* a creep)

sexual mnuenUi that all the

gravy, butter, ci. -luce and des-

serts consumed bx '.he avcr.ige American

during the holida) -c "
-. .'•

a level of calories t

third world countr) t ^i part of

a vear. hut I'm Pi^ -..: : crecilv

.11 .inyihing

I ortiinatcU. l i,c a hcavii. wuu^-

lnnli/ed economic superpower, we here

in the liutcd Slates have r

at our disposal The tradii

h.is been lo uiili/e the division ot labor.

Ii worked I'airlv well for a while, first

iiiiiUlk- and upper cla.ss people did the

eaiinu while ihe poor did the intensive

phvsual work In the l'iM)s thai sxstem

iimlorwiMii i.ulical changes through diver-

siilcation the pv.>or stiii did a lot of the

physical work, but to keep up with more
food being consumed, celebrities and

many college students began not eating at

all There were other groupings as well:

a lot of exercise vvas done by soldiers in

N'ietnam and man) drugs, such as cocaine

and heroin acted as appetite suppressants

or diuretics. B) the NStts, the decline m
troops saw the nse of personal trainer^

and the growth of professional >pon«
franchises to keep that exercise rate up

'^ ' ^n chaos came to upset thi>

ciebritics started making pro-

t> iges, drug use declined and

c . Mf with a dream of owning
eigantic house on a beach and nexe.'^

dealing with h)pochondriacs or vomit-

ing children again began publishing

'oks Fverx morning show has

he past 20 years first plugging

these books and then having someone
else plugging a different diet book, or

more rarelv an actual empirical scien-

tist, come and (.', , diet.

Mau-'* rt'.w i m New YorV.

have '-.
. . . -.

porters ot one die; over another tight

for supremac) and airtime Interns are

assigned to vanguard and flanking posi-

tions to protect the network's stars and

guests The fallen are given N'iking

funerals in the East River and two extra

credits.

It also works for any other

high-rise building on

campus and has the added

advantage of avoiding

those people who take the

elevator up just one floor.

If dieting is dangerous, what is there

to do!" Exercise is one option When its

warm out I do a lot of walking, since 1

only live about a mile or two from cam-
pus, but with the colder weather I've

been doing some different things For

example, there arc on-campus exercises,

such a> the Bus Rush .-X heated sprint.

Bus Rushing involves sprinting short

distances, sometimes through trafTic. to

catch a bus that's about to pull out or get

on It first when it's just pulling in. It's

best in Northampton, where a busy dax

means it's possible to outrun the B4.^

.\nother fun campus exercise is the

(^ ross-Campus Dash, where you get off at

the wrong bus stop and haxe to run across

campus to be al class on time This list

would be incomplete without mentioning

he DuBois Stairmasier. where )ou walk
up the stairs to and from your classes in

;he librar) It also works for anx other

high-nse building on campus and has the

added adv antage of av oiding those people

who take the elevator up just one floor

Obxiously food intake is still impor-

tant The greatest problem with eating

healthy is that, as a rule, foods that are

good for )ou taste bland, white foods that

are bad for )ou taste great W hat's worse.

tr)ing to make those carrots exciting by

dipping them in ranch dressing defeats

the whole point

There's still reason lo give thanks,
though: Professor Mark Haub of Kansas
Slate University recently made national
news afier losing 27 pounds in three
weeks on a "Twinkie diet Z" He ate one
Twinkle ever) three hours, supplement-
ed with vitamin pills, a protein shake
and some vegetables,

(.ould any news be more welcome
this time of )ear' Peace in Korea, har-
monv in Congress and Apple selling
products that don't cost an arm and a
leg and a kidney, maybe. Sure Twinkies
are great, but it's easy to applv the prin-
ciple to other food instead of a pound
of wings, eat a half-pound; Instead of
ihat giant Christmas dinner and all the
t hnstmas candy, just eat Ihe candy.

Haub told CNN he doesn't recom-
mend anyone recreating the diet exactly
and I suspect that eating that manx
Twinkles would make most people sick,
although It might grant vou immortal-
it)

Sfatthcn U Rohare is a Collegian
columnist He can he reached at
mmbarea student umassedu
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UMass senior Maltlii-w McJnvv founded Pn>jcct Instead, an oricanization which strivex lu prevent
diiitracled driving by cncourauini: drivers to consider reasons not to text while JrivinK-

^Tis the season to be shopping:

Spending's on the rise again

BV TVIIK M VNOIMAN
cm LI I.us M Ml

Last February, on a day with

clear skies and pristine road

conditions, one I'niversily of

Massachusetts senior learned the

hard way that he should not have

been texting and driving aftei

almost demolishing his car while

texting rhe driver was with Ins

sister, and he now says he realized

al that moment how dangerous

texting and driv ing is T hat driv er

was Matthew Mednc),

"The reason I almost crashed

is because I was texting." said

Medney. president and founder

of Project Instead. I siablislied in

March 2010, Ihe nonprofit orga-

iii/aiion strives to educate society

about the dangers of distracted

driving through prompting people

lo find reasons to not text and

drive their "instead"

For Mednc). his instead is ski-

ing. He loves to be on Ihe moun-
tain. If he answered the phone

while driving, he could get into a

car crush and never ski again. I'hul

scares him and he is not the only

one

I'Mass Student I'rustee Mike
lox said Mediiev's work has

helped convince him not to fiddle

with his mobile while behind the

wheel

"Fvery lime my phone vibrates

for a text message now when
I'm driving, I reflect back on the

Project Instead presentation leat-

her this month] and realize thai ii

can wait."

Protect Instead has been work-

ing hard III reach as much of the

campus commuiiitv as possible

The organi/aiion has now spread

to over 250 fltiors in 25 build-

ings acr«iss campus. Medney suid

he and his lalk lo N'ou I ater

(FT VI 1 team hope lo spread Ihe

iiKkid wiMil to every university in

.AinciK.i. >l.irtingiii Massachusetts

and, more spccilicaliv. the Five

( oilege area

I he I lA I 1. nth l^

iiivolxemeni

" I he bcsi p. II
I

iii'.iM liciiis.'

iiiviilvcd Is ihc e\i.ncMK-iil ih.ii

comes from each iicu il,i\ oi u..i|,.

ing on our missuiii. s.iul Skiii

Savran, a I I Yl team member
.Anoiher member of the 11 VI

Uaiii jumped at the oppoituniis

to be a part of the organi/aiion

and quickly re.nii/ci! Iirn, Mru.ii.

a problem .

tliroULlll rescin.!! mi mv i m'|i-».i

Instead website Jeffrey Harash

stressed that knowing he has the

power to make people rcali/c thev

are endangering their li\>,s ,iiui the

lives of others was the leason he

joined the >irguni/alioii

Studies have shown, .iccordiiig

to Project Instead, that people win.

lexi while driving are alv.

percent more likcl) t«) be in .i c.n

accident than those who do not lo

put those statistics into perspcv

live, those who text and drive .ire

SIX limes more likely to clash than

someone driving drunk lexting

alTects teenagers even more than

the rest ol the popul.iti\iii. About
<>0 percent of teens ailiiiitled lo

lexting while driving last year

Though Medney "s father con-

cocted Ihe original sior)linc and

intelleclu.il propertv of Project

Instead, ii was Mcdncv who lotik

the idea and ran with it

"I ver) bod) has|an instead) for

ditVerenl reasons some could be

laiiiilv -based oi egoiisiical-hased

Whatever they are, thev keep our

roads salei." said Mednev "It mai-

lers that thev undersi.ind that there

are more important things than

answer ing ilial lexl ,il ili.it moment
111 lime," he added

Mednc) sircsscd his point when
lie mentioned the story of a young

girl Inmi Springfield, Mo whose
life was tragically taken from her

lusi one dii> belt)re her graduation.

I Ik- young woman was driving to

a minor league baseball game to

iiicei hci Iriend. whom she was
k-\li!i.j oil ihc way. She lost control

111 Ilk (..11, II swerved and clipped a

hndge. eventually flipping over and
iiiio onconiiiig traffic Her last text

rccer.cii was. ' W here L' .\f'"

Icviiiiij lakes a driver's focus

•: I. ii.'iii ilii- rn.ul for an average

Mough time to

u.iwi UK- loiiyiii ol a football field

at 5^ mph. uccurding lo Instead

members. Had ihis gir! had her own
"iiisiead. slie might ^till be alive

lod.iv

Sboiii two months ago, Medney
approached the w idelv-rccognized

iiiteiiuiiional noiipiofit Stay Alive,

Just Orive (S,\JD) in hopes of form-

ing a partnership w ith the larger and

iK'tier-funded orgam/ation As part

ol the partnership. Project Instead

would hec<»iiie a pail of the lonner

and receive funding from Ihe group

to promote Instead nationally

SAJI) IS a tralTic crash preven-

tion, awareness and education pro-

giain aimed at curbing distracted

driv ing and promoting safe driving.

Its goal is to reach every motorist

with Its message: "Safe driving is

not expensive, it's priceless."

Should iliis partnership beagreed

up»>n, Medney winilil become the

diiector of development in charge

ol bringing the program to other

college campuses. Ihe program

would create chapters at universi-

ties which would be responsible

for keeping the program afloat on
campus through their community
serv ice and awareness education.

ivlcr Xtaniiiikuiii can he reached

ill ttiuintiiiki'u stiii/cni iimiiw cju

Urban, Flatts fall flat
By Acmi.a DiCi.Mcio
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Here's some jolly news: sales for the holiday

season are expected lo be up about 2 percent

over last year, according to retail analysts Aboui
six out of 10, or (\2 percent, of those surveyed
by Deloilte. ihe worldwide ctmsulting linn, said

they plan to spend the same or more than last

year on their holiday shopping.

"Shoppers seem to be more upbeat. There's a

certain confidence in the air." said Fd Nakfoor,

a Birmingham, Mich . retail consultant. "Ii's a

very palpable mood."
But some retail experts are skeptical.

"I'm not saying it can't be a good Christmas
season," said Brill Beemer. founder and presi-

dent of America's Research (iroup, a consumer
behavior and strategic markeling firm based near

Charleston. S.C.

But. Beemer said. 54 percent of the shoppers
he surveyed from around Ihe country said I hey
plan lo spend less than ihey did last year. And
many said the) wont use credit cards, which
might mean more restricted spending,

"If consumers don't dip into the credit cards,"

Beemer said, "retailers arc in big. big trouble,"

hrin Andrews is typical of Ihis season's holi-

day shopper. She plans to spend Ihe same amount
or maybe a little more - if she finds just Ihe right

thing - compared with last year.

She plans to compare prices online. And she
will nol use credit cards.

"We have a cash-only budget, for the most
part. We save up throughout the year." said

Andrews, 34. who lives in Dearborn, Mich., with
her husband and two young sons.

The couple ditched credit cards twc» years ago
when their house vvas on Ihe market - its selling

price was far less than its worth - and they had
to save for a down paymcnl on a new one,

"When you spend with a card, you're way
more likely lo buy all this stufT you don't need."
Andrews said, echoing the sentiments of increas-

ingly savvy shoppers everywhere.
Welcome lo the holiday shopping season.

Nationwide, 62 percent of shoppers said they
plan lo spend more or the same as last year, an
I l-percentage-poini increase over 2009 and the

highest level since 2006. according to a survey
by Deloilte. the worldwide consulting firm.

But Ihc way they shop has changed. Out of
economic necessity, many have become smart-

er and more analytical about their purchases.

Almost three-fourths of those surveyed nation-

ally by Deloilte plan to change Ihe way they shop
in an effort to save money.

"We were just al the store looking at roping."

said Mary Beth Conger. 4S, of Livonia, Mich.
"Where I mighi have got a more expensive kind

... Ihe plain cedar one is a little bit cheaper;

Thai's what I'm going to do."

Shoppers will rely on social media - Iwitter.

Facebook and smartphonc apps for leads on

deals. 72 percent sa) online research will iiillu-

encc their purchases

Lured by the promise of deals and dis-

counts, half of all holiday shoppers planned
to hit Ihe stores on Black Friday, the day
after Thanksgiving, according lo a survey by

America's Research Ciroup, a consumer research

and strategic markeling company based near
C harleston, S.C. And, according lo Dcloitte.

almost half of shoppers say they will buy nmre
gifts with cash than Ihey did previously.

The National Retail Federation, a Washington.
D.C. -based trade association, said credit card
usage will be the lowest it has been since 2002
Retailers are expected lo accommodate shoppers'

thrifliness by offering a number of promotions,
including gift cards with purchases.

"For the first lime, you're going lo start see-

ing things like flat-panel TV sets al a low. low

price point. Vou're going to start seeing 40- and
42-inch TV sets at $499 or less." said Brill

Beemer. America's Research Ciroup founder and
president.

Meanwhile, store inventories are expected lo

be aboul Ihe same as last year.

"Retailers are still working with leaner inven-

tories these days, largely to make sure they don't

end up with the overstock (they did) in 200S."

said Kalhy Cirannis. National Retail Federation

spokeswoman.
"Retailers are being more cautious, knowing

that the stale of consumer spending is slower
than when consumers were a bit more financially

stable. Were not expecting shortages, but there

is always the chance when there are lean inven-

tories, when it comes mid-December, that that

purple sweater you want is nol going to be avail-

able anymore."
Still, when il comes down lo making a list,

there's no need to check it twice: A gift card

is the most preferred present of the season. To
make wishes come true, the average shopper will

spend $145.61 on gift cards, up from $1.19 91

last year, according to Ihe National Retail

Federation.

Other popular gifts will be clothing and acces-

sories; books. CDs, DVDs and video games;
toys, and consumer electronics.

The holiday shopping season won't be merry
for everyone, however. While 12 percent of

Michigan shoppers surveyed by Deloilte plan

to spend more than last year. 37 percent plan lo

spend less.

And. while half of the state's consumers said

Ihe economy is weak but recovering from Ihe

recession. 49 percent say we're still in a reces-

sion or heading back into one.

Donna Singleton is one who is still feeling Ihe

pinch. Singleton, 4S. losi her job in the mortgage
industry more than two years ago, and her unem-
ployment benefits ran out at the beginning of the

summer. She has a part-time holiday season job
working al JC Penney, but so far hasn't gotten a

lot of hours.

"Christmas is going lo be really slim this

year," said Singleton, who spent a couple hun-
dred dollars on the holiday last year, compared
vviih $100 tops she plans to spend Ihis year. She
and her preleen daughter, the only person for

whom she will buy presents, live in Dearborn
Heights, Mich., with her sister.

"This year it's clothes and maybe a pair of

earrings or something like that'.'.,. She knows
this year is going lo be kind of low,"

"I gel a paycheck on Friday," she said, "I

might buy a lew things then,"

Nov, 16 was a big day for Ihe country music
world this year Ihe pt>pular gioup Rascal Flails

and famous Australian crooner Keilh Urban both

released albums on this day.

"Nothing Like This" is Rascal Flails' sixth

album since the group formed in 1999 | ach of its

prev lous albums has hit plalinuin. Alongside all of

the awards the group has won. one can easily see

Us heavy influence on the popular country music i>f

ihe last decade

While Rascal Flatts is known for its calchy hits

which appeal l«) listeners of all ages, one may
wonder when the group will start doing some-
thing a little different. "Nothing Like This" is

exactly the opptisite of breaking away from the

mold Iniereslingly. Rascal Flatts chose to record

a song wiih pop singer Natasha Bedinglield.

Unfortunately, even that track is reminiscent of

the song "Picture" by Sheryl Crow and Kid Rock.

"Nothing Like This" seems to be stuck on the

mantra of "what has worked in the past will work
in the future." Maybe a more appropriate title for

the release would have been "Fxervthing Like

This."

While the Rascal Flatts album deals with all

the same motifs as previous records, including

romance, heartbreak and summer, the theme of

Urbans new release, "del Closer." is a consistent

stream of love. Urban seems happy in his mar-

riage to actress Nicole Kidman, giving her a spe-

cific shouloul in the single "Put Vou In a Simg."

where he references her "pretty blue eyes" and

"the way [her) hair shimmers in the light"

I vfii siiiigs about heartbreak such as ".Ml For

You." contain a bit of hope and encouragement.
The brief eight-track album is cute, but Urban
also shies away Irom a departure from his nor-

mal songwriling style. The only bit of the album
which differs from any of his other music is the

opening beat lo "Cieorgia Woods." which sounds

more like Ihe start lo a slow hip-hop song This

aiiempt at crossing over lo pop just feels inap-

propriate considering Ihe utterly stereotypical

country title and theme.

As an ariisi. Urban has grown a lot since his

first album's release in 1991. "Ciet Closer" is

his eighth work, but it feels more like a plateau

than a stepping-stone in his musical career, "(iet

Closer" can also be purchased through Target as

a deluxe edition, which features some live songs

and a few that did not make it on the final cut The
otherwise brief album appears to be a leaser to get

listeners to remember Ihat Target still sells CDs.
Aside from the first tracks of both Flails' and

Urban's albums, both of which happen to be the

catchy radio singles, none of the other songs on
these albums stand out as having hit potential.

For dedicated fans of either Rascal Flails or Keith

Urban, these albums should be nice, safe addi-

tions lo their catalogues The music will be more
or less what fans expect, except maybe Ihc length

of Urban's record.

For those who truly recogni/.e the talent and
potential of these two artists, the music may be

a bit of a disappointment when they realize how
homogeneous these albums are relative lo Ihe rest

of the artists' collections. Better luck next lime.

Acacia DiCiaccio can he reached al adici-

ficcUi student, umass. edu.
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l.ast week, country superstars Rascal Flatts released "Nothing I ikc This," the hands sixth studio album
to date. The record offers nothinu new, but siavs true to the trio's sound.
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UM goalkeeper pursues ^top of spearhead'
Two tours in Iraq ^^ives Piekos

focus tor play with Minutemen
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(»ii iIk' ollu'r side lit a lake

ssall. J '^ Iraqi cuinbatanis wail-

eel N'l I'lL'k.is and Ills U'aiii

Ui make a iiui\e bclnrc sink-

my Once lhe> nni\ed. the Jr*

iiiMirgcnls. armed \Mih gre-

nades and rockcl-propelled

grenades (RPGs). unloaded on

the Marine group, including

line solider who took enough
bullets til kill him befiire he hit

ihe ground.

"He just got peppered."

Piekos remembered
While Piekos ducked tor

cover, his siill-brcathing team-

mate was knocked unconscious

by ri\e bullets, one ot" which

iira/ed the top of his head

Piekos remained in the build-

ing tor three to four minutes,

but claimed the time 'converted

into a 1 1 let line
'

'That night was insane."

Piekos said. "I remember the

teeling (that) I was just about

lo get smoked. It's like a weird

noise. You're waiting to see if"

you're going to get shot. You
can never have [the leeling)

anywhere else. [It's] an extreme

case uf vulnerability, but peace

at the same time"
.After rushing out lo mloriTi

his officers of the battle. Piekos

returned to the fight scene.

saved his fallen comrade and
continued in the firelight

"It went from midnight until

the sun came up," Piekos said

When the sun came up the

lollowing morning. Piekos' life

changed significantly.

"Hverylhing was magnified
by 100 [percent |." Piekos said

"Anytime something like thai

happens it would open your
eyes a lillle bit more

"

Four years lattT Pieki>s was a

leader on a new team on a much dif-

ferent biinlelield, as he started li>r the

Massachusetts nK'n's scx.cer te;un this

season. His journey began many years

before dtmning the manxm and w hite

lersey. however

I'lekos siailed pl.iviiiL' soi. •

cei when he w.is vouiitier and

pla\ed all lliioiiL'h lliilh school,

I lie I lid 1 11U eoiiipeliiii; lor eliib

lias el le.iiiis ami playing \eai

loiiml

1 Liiew nil 111 a low 11 dial

\\as kiiiil 111 ,1 soeeer-dominaled

ituvn. " I'lekos s,ml nl Ills luMiie.

SmkiiiL! SpiiiiL'. I'a Cirowing

up. iiiosi kuls phueil soccer and

iheii baseball in (he spring. I

really enioseJ il troin a young
.iije ,iikI |us1 kepi uoing with it."

Soccer coiiiiiuied wilh him
mio hiiili school, .is he moved
lo Massacluisells and attend-

ed Wacluiseii Regional High
School, and was liis main pas-

sion before the lerrorisl attack

111 s^pi I I. :o()l changed his

lile I lie ailacks gave Piekos.

2(i. .1 new sense of patriotism

and, along wiih his friends,

made him think about joining

the military and fighting for the

i.ouiHr\

I iie\ei really had that much
inicrcsi until senior year. [1]

started really thinking about il."

Piekos said. "My family was

really [against it]."

Mis family's disapproval

of the military is what sent

Piekos to Rivier College in New
Hampshire. Piekos decided on

attending Rivier because they

offered him a chance at standing

between the nets. While (»ther

Division I schools neglected to

give Piekos a starling position.

Rivier offered him a chance to

succeed.

"At the time. I just kind of

wanted lo play; I didn'i want

to be sitting on the bench,"

Piekos said

liven though he earned the

starting spot between the posts,

Piekos still didn'i feel at home
on ihe pilch He wanted to be in

another place, fighting a differ-

ent batilc

"I really enjoyed il, but at

that lime il was right when the

war in Iraq was really heating

up," Piekos said.

VSilh his parents siill show-
ing disapproval of going over to

fight m the war. Piekos decided
to take matters into his own
hands

"It was like alright, now it's

lime to make my own decisions

and do what I want to do."

Piekos said. "I enjoyed soccer

at the time, hut I didn't want
lo pass up that opportunity to

serve my country and be a part

of something overseas."

When his mind was made up.

Piekos went home and declared

he w ould be joinini; the Marines

Cioalkee

joining thi

(HT Chris Piek«>s bliK-ks a ball during a UMass tjamc earlier this year in which he totaled 82 saves on the year with 16 jjoaU allowed. Before
Minutemen, Piekos played for Rivier Collexe, where he started in the net a* a freshman.

His parents weren't thrilled, but

Piekos kepi his head high and
pursued his aspiration

"I always knew what I want-

ed lo do, so I wasn't concerned
with which branch I wanted to

join, " Piekos said "I knew who
I wanted to be wilh and what
unit I wanted to be with. That
was a goal I set for myself and
I didn't know how it was going
to happen. I just knew that was
what I wanted to do. and so I

just kept pursuing that."

Piekos went into a recruit-

er's office and asked to be

hooked up as best he could. He
knew he wanted lo be a part of

the recon team of the Marines.

"I'd known when any war
battle kicks off the first unit

that actually goes in is the

Marines." Piekos said. "That's

their job. they're the tip of the

spearhead. The reconnaissance

unit IS the ones past the tip.

they're the ones behind enemy
lines, they're the ones figuring

out Ihe enemy's disposition and
that kind of stuff Thai's what
I wanted. I didn't want to just

be the lip of the spearhead I

wanted to be beyond that."

With such a high goal in mind.

Piekos knew he had his work cut

out for him. He attended boot

camp as well as infantry and
training schools. Hxaminers came
m and tested him for his eyesight,

physical fitness and other types

of exams to prepare him for the

recon squad. But for Piekos, it

was all a part of the plan.

"I kind of wanted lo be a part

of that kind of brotherhood and
that kind of community, so that's

what I strived to be." Piekos
said

Once he was prepped. he

went through another series of
training fields in order lo ready

himself for recon school.

"Then, for another iwo-

lo-three months, they put you
through pretty much hell, like

haze-fests," Piekos said.

Hellish torture ended for him
once he finished training in

Virginia Beach and then com-
pleted his specially schools,

which included sniper school,

prisoner of war training and
other training schools.

"You had to be willing to do
any kind of operation, whether
It's sniper missions or kick-

ing in doors and capturing bad
guys," Piekos said "You defi-

nitely had a whole big spec-

trum. We had to hone in on each

individual type of mission. It

was fun."

Piekos started his first

deployment in 2004. when Ihe

Marines were looking to take

back the central city of Fallujah.

In a battle for the city, believed

lo be home to some 30,000
insurgents, Piekos and his fel-

low new crew were thrown into

combat immediately.

"We were just thrown right

into the mix," Piekos said.

Times were tough for Piekos

and his crew after being plopped
right into the battle field

"When you're over there,

you can be out for three weeks
al a time without a shower, or

getting two hours of sleep every

three days; it's a really unique

atmosphere," Piekos said. "It

really builds a lot of character,

you learn a lot about yourself"

The rest of his first deploy-

ment was straight combat for

Piekos and his crew. Entering

a war-torn and decrepit city of

Fallujah, Piekos did nothing but

partake m firelight after fire-

fight.

"You weren't dealing with

the hearts and minds of the

country, because all the civil-

ians were gone," Piekos said.

Piekos ended his lour and

immediately went right back to

work to continue improving his

military skills. With a second
deployment looming, he joined

different training schools to get

ready for his second tour.

On his second tour in 2006.

Piekos returned to Iraq lo find

a much different war than when
he left. The insurgents had
improved their game, which
forced the Marines to do just

as much.
"It was kind of like playing

chess wilh the insurgencies,"

Piekos said

The second lour included

May 17, the most intense night

of Piekos' life.

The second tour was enough
for Piekos Once his deploy-

ment ended, he returned back
to the States and instantly took

a break from life and reset his

goals, which included attending

college before he was .V).

Having played for the

Marines' soccer team during his

stay in Iraq. Piekos instantly

became attracted lo the idea of

competing for a college soccer

team as well.

At first, he had trouble

finding a program He tried

applying to the University of

Massachusetts in July 2007, but

had no luck After talking with

a congressman he knew, htiw-

ever, Piekos instantly received

admission.

Always striving to be his

best, Piekos pushed himself

to try and join the Maroon
and White. At the time, the

Minutemen boasted a strong

team (it was Ihe same season

the team made it to the College

Cup) which included eventual

goalkeeper for the New England

Revolution Zack Simmons.
With the odds stacked against

him, Piekos continued to push

to he Ihe top of the spear, as

he once was before. He did just

that, convincing L'Mass coach

Sam Koch to bring him on the

team.

"Benny thought it was a

joke," Piekos said of his team-

male Ben Arikian

The rest, of course is history.

But as for the future, Piekos

has been having thoughts of

returning to fight Ihe good fight

overseas, though he believes

another deployment might be

"pushing his luck."

So what's next for Piekos'.'

The former Marine is looking al

professional soccer as his field

of choice.

"I really want lo see where it

ends, Piekos said. "It's some-

thing I want to see how high

I can go. Right now. I want to

pursue soccer while I'm young."

For someone who has always

strived to be the best, and has

always succeeded at achieving

his goals, the future may place

Piekos al the top of another

spearhead.
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Goalkeeper Chris Piekos blocks the ball in UMass' 1-1 draw with Dartmouth earlier this year. Against the Goalkeeper Chris Piekos prepares to catch a hall durioK the Minutemcn's double-overtime draw with La
Salle. Piekos served two tours of duty in Iraq, both with the Marines Special Forces Reconnaissance team.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.confi

Twinkle Twinkle Pringle Pringle

ACROSS
1 ToiiQ feature

5 Cravings

10WW JacotJS

short story The
Monkeys

13Etonic
competitor

14Ho8andaiseancl
barttecue

16 Genetic

rrKilecule At)br

1

7

Music genre W'al

evolved in the

50s
1

9

comphcaled
20 Evil smile

21 Pac- 10 hoops
powerhouse

22 CaintKidge sch

23 Letter tMTore

kappa
26 Tranquil

28 How Ihe wheels
onltietxisgo

32 Possess
33 Italian "a'

34 Tide aealKxis
37 Formally

relinquish

39 Time oil. txielly

and this puule s
Itierne

42 Winter tall

43 Hagar the

Horrible s dog
45 Zippy start''

46 Weilarrned org

47 0»tf nickparne

lotZachary

Taylor

5? Nonsense

54 The ten in tiarxj

ten"

55 Batter s slat

56 Power CO
product

58 Free,!e. as a
planes wings

62 -f molecule, eg
63 Complain

hysterically

66 Work unit

67 Like the nighl in a
classic Van Gogh
work

66 All done
69 Knox and

McHenry:
Adbf

70 Do the Right
Thing" actor

Davis
71 Wiinpy

oowu
1 Senotis conflicts

2 Cosmetic caller

3 Paddy grain

4 Adopt, as a
puppy

5 Top Gun org
6 'Groovy''

7 Hindu religious

instructor

8 Chevy Volt Of

Ford Fusion

9 Do tXiSiness with

10 Temperamental
diva, eg

t1 Shenanigan
12 Trash

15 First-rale in

Rugby

18 Yankee with 613
career homers

24 Bull Prel

25 Oscar winner
Paquin

27 Nephew of Cam
28 Btg turds ol kare

29 Wilson of "Martey

30 Subordinates
31 "Whosttie

Boss''" star Tony
35 Maixjr master
36 Oscillate

38 Sock ending

40 Car scar
41 Overtiaui, as a

Wet) site

44 Workers with an
ear for music

'

48 Italian von cream
49 1.augfiinq cntters

50 Longtime Nevada
senator Harry

51 Money lo' taxes

aridirisu'ance

may tjeliekjin it

52 Lawyer s filing

53 NASA Stopr
57 NBAs Shaq and

'r'rto ofj

59 A gutlor is often

under It

60 Eye part

contamiDg Ihe

ins

61 Exe- '•

64 "Ta^
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FleisclitH

65 PBS scienca guy
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HOROSCOPES
Quote of the Day

44

M'u.. VA.'-'i"' >

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Did you eat a lot of great food on
Thanksgiving? Glad to hear it! Oh by the

way, the Dining Commons all missed you.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

In the txiital war between tacos arxj

burritos, there is no such thing as neutrality.

You must pick a side.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Today is not opposite day

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Despite your best efforts to will it untrue,

today is still a Monday.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The resurrected corpse of Julia Child will

tie giving a lecture on French cooking at

the Campus Center today You should go.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are like a poem. A poorly written, ABAB
rhyme scheme, erotic poem. Go get read, or

something.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

I think this obsession you have with Gogurt

has finally crossed a line that you can never

step back from.

Virgo aug. 23-SEpr. 22

How was the traffic coming tMck to school

yesterday? I bet you loved it.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

"The Land Before Time" movies, are,

interestingly enough, sequels to the reality

we currently live in. Because of math.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Friday was Black Friday. Today is Cyber

Monday. Tommorow is Testosterone

Tuesday.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Though some people find it unhygienic,

turning your toenails into jewlery would

make a great Christmas present.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

No, seriously. Quit playing around. I

need to know. When did you become a

Robooop?

I feel the same way about disco as I do about herpes.

-Hunter S. Thompson 95
CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hail and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Spring 2011 internships

with the Student Legal
Services Office. Get the

hands on experience
in the legal field. Work
directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to

12 undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.
Application deadline Nov.
24th. Contact us at 4 13-

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center.
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UMass continues six-game unbeaten run
Ih HlN LXMIII Kl

UMass

Inuliiiun Mils lii.M>.\ III llic air as tlic M.Lss.kiiu-4.Ht.s

MICH N Ixbikfltwll tciuii limk llic Ciiuil oil SaliuiLiv .itiei-

III mil Ilk' k"uii MiniNal a laic y.\uv In derail in-sUiUr

(ipiH'niiii I !i>l\ ( i(>sv S3-7(). in llw lilM I Muss L'amo at

siiicvJhii. 2y, 1W3.

ii . ,i> -u.ii 111 Ix- hiick 111 the ( agi-, vuil I Mass

Liucli Derek Kclkigt!. uIk> scortxl the lirsi |xiiiiis in

ilic lasi ii.unc at C un"\ Hicks (age bcloa- SatiuikiN "I

ilviuulii. wUm a iivat l>ir ihc playci> to have a lealh

lainiiK'i.l cm ironineiU '

It wasgrcai losivihet aijc nK.k

inj! ami ixilhny. the baml

pkismt! ami jisi a lot of

oKI-si-IkidI iiicini.)nc>.'"

Tlic crowd was

l>\pi,-d up for iIk* liiNi

I Mass iKUiu.' Ill itic lus-

inric ;uvnii in over 1

7

yeju\.

"That wus iinbcliesabie. to walk iml there iukI see

ihe place laiij-piickcxl." KellDytJ siud. 'it was an aliiK*-

splitic like tlw last time there wa^ a gaiiw Ithca'].""

Ihe Minutemen were paced hy senior giuinl

\iitluHi\ (iiirley. who scored 24 pomis on a \anciy ol

twistini! ^bl^l.^ to tfie hasket. (iurley also showed oH'

his pitvise loifth trom oiitsule. as he went 2-of-2 IriMn

heyoiKl Ihe aiv en nnitc to ,uh>t)K'r \iclor\

Sojihoimire ^iianl I axidie Riley c.une up big lor the

Mimiteiikni as well He pro\ kW a s|iark oil' the heiKli.

coming up Willi 1 7 poinis. iiKliKliiig a 5-ol-9 inark Inmi

WiiikI the ^-point line Kilc*y stopped sevcTal Holy

( HISS rallies wiiji hig /^-pointers againsi lite Cnisadeis'

A 'IK- delensc. including two »»n consecutive possessions

III iIk liist hall'

"i pniKilily sluHild has e played Rikry iiuhv." KeMogg

s,iid "He got on OIK' ot'tlK>sc n)lls and luilly gave us a

huee hoost

"

Kilc\ i.ilkcil .lUnii lecliiig lired up thiough his

sluHHiiiu strc;ik

"Vc.ih. 1 do Igel lircil up; Uilev viid. "I try nol tii

L!el liKi L-xciled ;ind lake (xul shuts,"

I Mass led, 35-29, at the hall, luui c\|T;iiidtil its Iciid

to 24 points belore a late Holy Cross chiujje cut the

IcuJ to lour points with I 41 to go. (jiirley showed his

V derail niettle Ihougji. its he came thnwgh w ith a clutch

lIisIi to lorward Sampson Carter for an easy layup, and

then made two ckilch live throws to ice the gaine.

"1 loly C loss did a great job,"" Kellogg s;nd. "1 "m not

suic it 11 was 1 subbeil a few guys in. or 1 pulled hack

on the reigns just trying to get the win. It really got my

heart going there."

(iurley also coininented on Holy Cross" mn al the

eiiil i>ftheg;une.

I'ln very glad we got the win,"" Cjurley said. "Wc

Ifioughl wc h;ul il going. :uid tliey kept fighting and

UKide ihcir mil.""

llic Minutemen started the g;uiK" olfiii a liill-cinirt

press and usctl its sii|vrior length, depth on tlic bench

and atlilciicisin to frustrate the ( htvulers

l-.very I Mass player on the mster played in the

giune. and togetlicT tlie te;uii torcc-d I V tumovc-rs and hiid

Holy C"n>ss c'onfused and out of syiK. Forward Terrell

Vinson was cspcvially important for tfw Minuttiiien. as

he ciune up with iwo stciils to leail the team

(iuiird IVvin Hmwn was the to(i perliirmer for

Holy Cross. He consistently worl^eil his way to the

line and made his fa-e thwws. going II -of- 1 1 from

the siri(ie. ( witer Andrew Keister was also big tijr the

( nisaders. adding l6poinLsand II a'bounds

ITie Minutemen rvtiint tu actuMi on Dec. I. as they

sciu,iie olVwitii the (,)uinnipiiic Hobeats al the TD Bank

Sports ( cTitcT in 1 liunilen. ( onn.. at 7 p.m.

Rcii Iximhert can he ntkiieJat MiimherKa,\tiuk'ni.

iimus\ lilii

Ciuard CJarv Correia lakes a shot JurinK L'Mass' 67-4H victory over TC'l' last Moiid
more wins »>vvr the past week, with victories coming against AIC and Holy Cross.

IH I r I i.SMI iN 1 I'll K.I1S

jy. The Minutemen added twv

Carter regains starting spot,

earns big numbers over week
Bv Jay Asslr

i.:i Hill.IAS Si All

Center Scan Carter prepares to rebound the ball during L'Mass' jjame against Sacred Heart on N«n. 17th.

Carter came up hi\- against Holy Cross, with 12 points and three blocks in the 83-76 victt>rv.

Through its six wins to

begin the season this year, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team has received significant con-

tributions from a number of play-

ers The latest addition to that

group IS junior center Sean Carter.

Carter relinquished his start-

ing spot to senior Hashiin Hailev

and caine ofl'the bench in L'Mass'

(ft-(»( two recent wins over

.American International and Holy

C ross during Ihanksgiving break

On Saturday against the

Crusaders al the Curry Hicks

Cage. Carter finished with 12

points, seven rebounds and three

blocks in 21 minutes of play.

Down the stretch, he combined
vv ith guard .\nthoiiy Ciurley to go
.S-of-6 from the free throw line to

seal the victory. The Oregon Slate

transfer finished the contest shoot-

ing 6-of-7 t'rom the charity stripe.

"That may have been the

best game he's played since he's

been here." L'Mass coach Derek

Kellogg said after the win. "I

thought Sean was great. Since he's

gone to the bench, its ironic that

he's played such good basketball."

"1 feel it was one of my best

games because 1 brought us ener-

gy; that's what we needed today."

Carter said.

In his third game off the bench

this season against the Yellow

Jackets. Carter shot 3-of-6 from

the field for six points and three

rebounds. I'rioi to being moved
out of the starting lineup. Carter

struggled in the early going this

year, failing to register a made
field goal or point in the first two

contests Since coining off the

bench. Carter has seen shot and

rebounded better.

"Kvcrybody probably knows
that I started off Ihe season really

slow this year." C arter said. "I

started olT starting but after a few

bad games in a row, they started

bringing me ofT the bench to find

a way to get mc going."

Carter is just one of a num-
ber of Minutemen players who
have provided a strong etTort in

games this year. His performance,

however, was the first significant

display by a (Mass center this

season.

Nevertheless. Kellogg is still

looking for his players to play

their best together.

"We have a lot of guys that on

different occasions and diflerent

days can play well," Kellogg said.

"It would be nice if we could put il

all together and have a collective

group of about eight of them play

well at once"

UMass goes throwback
Saturday was a throwback

for CMass coach Derek Kellogg,

Minutemen players and fans alike.

The Minutemen defeated Ihe

Crusaders, K3-76, al the Curry

Hicks Cage, marking the first

game played at Ihe stoned venue

since l'»y3 The victory also

extended CMass' winning streak

al the Cage to I 5 games, a streak

wiih a 1 7-ycar gap between w ins.

"That was unbelievable."

Kellogg said after the viclorv

"That w a!> one of the best dav -

I've had in a long time, to come
here and walk out In see ihe place

jam-packed
"

The Cage, vvhich can seal

approximately 4.(KM) fans, had an

attendance of 3.3*).^ on Saturday

Il was built m 1 93 1 and was
named after C urry Micks, the ath-

letic director at I Mass at the lime

rhe venue has hosted a number

of historic games, including the

I«jy2 Atlantic 10 mens basketball

touniameni championship game.

In that contest, the Minutemen
defeated West \'irginia. ')7-9l

Also in 19»}2. LMass defeated

lemple. 67-52. in a memorable
rivalry matchup at the Cage. The
Minutemen previously had never

beaten the Owls in 21 games.

Though Saturday's game was
nol nearly as historic. Kellogg was
fired up nonetheless.

"How could you nol be aUer

[Saturday's win] tlumgh.' 1 mean it

was an atmosphere like it was when
Ihc last time a game was played here,

which was 93, so we're all getting

old," Kellogg said with a smile.

Jay .4y\cr can he rvachcdal jass-

er(a siudvni iimiis\ edu

Minutemen gain pair of wins UM falls to ECU after rally
Bv Dan GiciitDiii

Cm iKiiAN Si\if

The Massachusetts hockey
leam nol only won its first game
this week, but also notched its

second.

L'Mass (2-6-3) won its sec-

ond game in a row on Saturday,

downing f.^uinnipiac. 5-2. al Ihe

Mullins Center in non-

conference action.

Freshman Adam
Phillips scored his third

goal in Iwo games,
leading a defensive

unit which tallied four

of the Minuiemen"s
live goals.

The Maroon and

V\'hile got out to a

quick start, something

they have nol been accustomed

lo this season. LMass has been

inilscored 13-4 in the first period

of games this season, but nelted

IV,,, ..,,,1

UMass

UVM

,, >.,, ,k |i, ill,. 1,1 vi :,nd two in

ving It a

il Don ( ahooii

it Ills icam's elTori

the game and its

'ain it throughout

. ^MIIK-

"I ihoHL-hi our guys came out
' an agenda, and it

I - ,1 . , i^.im win for sure.

"

Cahoon said. "There's been a

learning curve here, and you just

can't play in spurts. We wanted to

sustain our level of performance,

and I ihink we did a pretty good
job ol that tonight."

Senior defenseman Doug
Kiiblin put LMass on the board
lirsi. streaking down the ice

ind flicking a shot past Bobcat

goallender Fric

Hart/ell just over

SIX minutes into

Ihe opening frame.

He received a pass

from senior Danny
Hobbs that found
Us way lo Kublin

in front of the net.

slipping underneath

a (.^uinnipiac (7-6-

1 1 defenseman lying

out across the ice,

I'hillips blasted a shot from

the blue line vvhich found its way
to net on a setup by Conor Sheary

with four minutes. 25 stconils to

play in the first peruul

four minutes inio ihc sec-

ond period. Phillips extended
the lead out to 3-0 on a power
play goal taken again from just

inside Ihc blue line. This time,

the score was set up by Joel

Hanley and Ihe shot dellecled oil

the slick of Hohi.ii ilckiiscman

Yuri H()iihare\ 11 li

Cahoon cited Phillips' stature

as a big factor in his ability to

convert on hmg shtit attempts.

"At 6-foot-6, he's really got

that long arc of a swing and can

really tec off on [the puck]."

Cahoon said.

Phillips scored his first goal of

the season last Tuesday in a win

against Vermont. He now has five

points this season, including two

assists.

The Minutemen continued out

to a 5-1 lead after two peri-

ods. Hobbs connected on his first

goal of the season as Hanley got

his second assist of the game
Freshman ( onor Allen's first col-

legiate goal capped the scoring

for L'Mass with seven minutes to

play in the period.

Jhe Minutemen were outshot

27-to-25 in the game, but came

away with more faceotT wins (32-

of-55) L'Mass went 2-for-9 on the

power play in a game in which

freshman dominated the scoring.

Minuleinen freshmen tallied

10 of 13 points on Saturday after

accounting for seven of 10 points

in the game against Vermont on

Tuesday.

Dan Gi^liotii can he reached

III t/i;ii;lii>f(a student iimass.edu

By David Martin
CAiii.f(aAs SiAii

The Massachusetts women's basketball team was luiabk' to

eam its fipit win ckspite stnmg play, as it fell lo F^st Caixilina.

97-S3, on Suntlay.

The MinutewonicTi (0-6) ptii up a simng second halfshow-

ing against the I'lrates (3-3), sluKiting 57,1 peavnt from the

field. The squad scoaxl 45 of its points in the second half

LMass coach Shan>n Ttavvley was iinpa'vsal

with tlx* scvcMxl hall pcTtbmi;uice. but pointcxi

out tfiat slow starts and weak opaiing defensive ||J^|^33
st\|uenccs ncvxl to be corrected in order li>r the

tciun lo win games dt)WTi the nad l^glll
In the MariKin and White's offensive ||2|^^

outburst, sophomore Shakia Robinson led the

way with an historic performance.

Robinson pul .30 points on tlic hixtrd on Ihe afterrRwn. llx;

mark is not only her c;irecr high, but it also miikes her the first

MinutevvDinan to scxirc .30 or iTWia* |xiints in a giunc siiKe JcTi

Butler did it on .Ian. 6. 2(X)3 againsi Tcinple, Robinson alsi) had

ciglii rcbixinds in her 32 minutes.

"We've always known tlwt siie's had thai in hcT." I>awlc"y

siiid. "She's a phenomenal athlete, somelxKly that you Ivive to

worry abcKit for sure down low 1 think tJiis gsune w ill build a

kn ofconlidtTicc tor her. iind that she ctxild be in the 2()s on a

a-gular basis,"

Senior ( "ene Mosgmve also contributed ficavily on ofTensc.

tying hcT cim.vr-bc"st with I ** points, including a perfect 6-foi-fi

sliovving at the live timivv line. She also had eiglit reboumls.

IIk- Pirates never relinquished ilie leml in the gainc. starting

right fnnii the tip-off with an S-0 nm They then paiceeikxi lo

go on a 22 -S r\m in just over four minutes to fxiild the score lo

40-16

Leading 55-38 after Ihe first half. FCU again built its lead

to 24 points by the 5:20 mark, kaving UMass little time Hi

recover.

IlKHigli the MinutewnnK-n scxiaxl 1 7 points in the final

4:2h of regulation, the cKvk pnn cxi lo be tJieir ikivvTifall, as Ihcy

ran (Hit ol time before thic^ ctnikl compkle tlie comeback.

Overall, the Miurxm iuxl White finished ilie day 3l-of-6l

(50.S pereaill from the flixiriuid Uvfor-21 (762 peaxmi) fnim

tlie free ilimw line. The team alsti (Hit-aHxxinded FX L. 42-30,

LMass suflcTvxl a bitter 82-50 hws on Saiualay afternoon

against No 23 Mar\land. despite shooting 9-of-22 from
3-point range,

A big |iart of that perlt)mi;ince from

beyond the are w as tlie show put on by Mosgrove.

Mosgmve scixwl nine points on the day
iind made four rebtKinds againsi the Ten-apins

(5-1). witli tlie final biiskei on the artenxxm U)r

Ihe Minutt^vomen coming on her IflOth career

3-pointer,

Mosgnne became just the seventh playcT in program hi.v

lory 10 cxmvert at least 100 attempts fixnn bcvimd the arc.

The Miniiiew()iix.ti went l(>-for-48 (33.3 pcrecnl) tium tfie

field, w liile going ')-tor- 1 8 IrTim tlie tree thmw line. They were
out-reKxindcd by tlx." TcTps. 47-25.

"I think lli.it Miiryland is an extannely athletic aixl extreme-

ly big team." I >awley said. "The positive points liir as are whcii

we tix)k away Ihc paint aixl skiwcxl it up just a little bit but

overall we hiuf way lixi many detavsive bnsikdowiis Most

of thc-ir points were- second-chiUKe points, and we can't allow

thai"

'Wt- just kept telling thein to ikvct give up and that this

giune is going to define ourselves as a leam that never givc>

up." l>.iw ley said.

Senior Megan Zullo led LMass in scoring against

Maryland, nicking up 14 points while going 4-for-<i fixim

bcyixxl the ;ire. Robinsjxi hixl another strong perlomiaiKe with

SIX rebounds, six points, four assists and two steals.

l\i\id KUuHn can h.- wikhcd at dmtailma.stikk-ni
umais.edu.
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Holub predicts $ 18 m* Req^cling helps convert

in cuts next fiscal yn 6-packs, cans, into gas
Bv Sam Bi.TrtRHHLi>

CoLLln.lAs; Sl-vn

In a letter addressed to the campus community
earlier this month. University of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert Holub said Ihe stale's Hagship

public university will likely receive approximately

$18 million less from Ihe Commonweallh in fiscal

year 20 1 2 than it did in 20 1 1

.

Holub wrote that, as federal stimulus monies

from Ihe American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act (ARRA) expire this fiscal year, and with

Massachusetts facing a structural budget deficit of

about $2 billion, "we do nol anticipate anything

more than a flat budget from the state for the com-
ing year."

Such a budgetary situation, Holub continued,

would result in the University receiving S18 mil-

lion less next year than il did this year from Bay

State legislators, and would translate to $35 mil-

lion less than LMass received when Holub took

over in 2008. Further, as UMass is receiving sig-

rOlRTTsV H K KR Tl 'WHIT:

ChanoeUor RoK-n Holub warned in a letter that L'Ma*

tnav' bee a cut of $18 million in state fundint; next year.

niflcantly less stimulus money than it did last year,

the total impact on the budget could be "a decrease

from last year's allocation and stimulus funding ol

almost $30 million."

If Lniversity financial officials' predictions

prove true, LMass Amherst would receive Sl'>6 I

million next year from Beacon Hill, down from

S21S.I million this fiscal year. In the last year of

stimulus dollars. LMass will receive Slrt.7 milliiui

in ARR.\ lunds, about $1 I million less than il got

last year.

Further coinplicaiing the school's tlium^^s \\\\\

be S2 million in salary increases tt will be required

to pay oul to faculty and staff due lo renegotiated

collective bargaining agreements These increases

have already been built into next year's budget,

according lo Holub's letter.

The vastly reduced allocation and newly -man-

dated salary increases mean Ihe school may have

to seek either sweeping revenue enliancemeiiis or

whittle away at existing programs to bridge the

gap. which represents some eighi perceiii of the

school's current allocation.

In the letter. Holub oullineil steps he .iiul his

administration plan to lake lo alleviate the crunch

As University planners aniicipale no new publu

revenue sources, he said, "the only increase in oui

budget will come from what wc generate ourselves

in revenue."

Holub slated that '"by the end of this year, we

will have geneiaied over SIO million in new icv

enucs, which mitigates the impact ol'llu.U•^l redui

tions thii) year and in the future."

The Idler makes n(> specific refeiciKcs lo where

on campus these cuts may be felt, and while iuiiit)n

hikes might be one obvious answer lo patching up

such a large hole, the LMass system's Board of

Trustees voted last spring nol to increase tuition.

Despite the somber news. Holub said there were

reasons to be pleased vvith the school's progress

since his tenure began

"Wc are progiosing on the completion ol two

new science buildings adjacent lo the ISB." the

Chancellor wrote "Our marching band building is

nearing completion and should be ready for opera-

tion this spring." he coniinued. "the new police

facility will be ready for occupancy in late February,

and Ihe removal of our campus security personnel

from Dickinson Hall will allow us to initiate a series

of moves that will secure new homes for a number

of units that desperately need facility upgrades."

Sam Butlerfield can he reached al shullcrfieldia

dailvcidlenian com.

UMass* Adrion among faculty

rewarded for public service

B^' Sam Bctterhuj)

OiiikiianStaft

Years of wotk ovw the last decade

bringing Massaehasetis pnmary, sec-

ondary and post-secondary students

computer tcchnotogy litetacy programs

paid off yestenJay for UnivcTsity of

Ma&sachasetts profes.sor Rick Adrion,

who Monday received the UMass

President's Award for Public Service

fkim President Jack M. Wilson

According to a Nov. 29 ivleasc

from the UMass Office of News and

Media Relations. Adrion was reward-

ed for "his leadership in developing,

broadening, expanding itnd impnwing

computing and infonnation technology

activities for students in grades K-12

and at colleges and universities across

the Commonwealth."

The former chair of Ihe Computer

Science Department from 1 986 to 1 994

has, according to the release, "orga-

nized countless information lechrKil-

ogy workshops over the past 10 years

and expanded the Commonweallh

Information Technology Initiative

(CITl) from a college-level-only part-

nership," broadening the program,

which, according to its website, builds

teams of similar interests to woA
together to broaden programs, devel-

op new ideas and impleinent CITl's

vision within the schools and colleges

in Massachasetts,"

Adrion also heads up Ihe

Commonweallh Alliance for

Information Technology Fducation

(CAFTE), which seek.s to incorporate

greater numbers of women and minori-

ties into tfie information technology sec-

tor. The $4 million program. Rinded by

the National ScictKe FoundalKwi. oper-

ates at nme community cxillegc-s and

four UMass campuses. Sintx- 2007. ifn."

pn.>giam has wori-cxl w ith some 1 5.fK)0

students ami evlucalors thniughtHit the

state's e-ducation system, with sessions

ranging from professional devek>pment

gathenngs for teachers lo outreach

events.

Current Computer Science

rx."partmcTit Clwir Anilrew Itarto said

in Ihe reknise that he believes ,\dnon

has wi>rked kmg and hard for the avog-

nition.

'"This is a vt"ry well-deserved

honor." he said. "Throughout his

caax-T at LMass .Amherst Riek has

worked tirelessly to exp;ind and

strengthen computing and infonna-

tion technology opportunities across

the Commonwesilih and beyoixC lie

continiicxi "Rick caa-s ikvpl) i»f»ui

expanding opportunities tor study ;iml

work in these tields. ami thnnigh Ins

n)le as dia-ctor i>l iIk- C .M 1 1 iuxl civ

director of CITl. he has hcvn able lo

iruike cnicial eonttibutHHis."

.According to his own website.

Ailnon is also founder of tfie .Applied

Computing Systems Institute of

Masvichuselts. a center c-stiiblishcxJ to

tnuisler tcxhiiokigy iniiiatcxl al I Mass,

He was prvsident ol the Institute from

1 988 lo 2000,

President WllsiMi alsti necogni/ed

tiHir other taeullv members from acR)ss

the LMass system. They iire: 1>. Lisii

M. (ionsalves. an as.st)ciate profes-

See ADRION on page 3

Rick Adrion of the Computer Siiena- ["Vpartment nxvKixl the President's

.Awaixl for Public Servicv fnwri L'Maw syMcm President Jiick M, Wilsm Mondiiv,

Bv MAtK.lt FHi;LtN(.

I -Hlli.lV.N IaIHRIM-OMUSI

I he door opens to what looks

like disaster. On the left are

boxes ol unused books. \'HS

tapes, running sneakers aiul

stray electronics Dead ahead are

thousands of plastic, glass and

aluminum bottles and shredded

paper. On the right are ceiling-

high bales of cardboard: beer

boxes and empty packaging

This IS not youi living room

after a Saturday night it's

the inside of the I'niversitv ol'

Massachusetts' Waste Recovery

and fransfer Facility About

5,954 Ions of recyclable waste

comes through this facility

each year, according lo LMass'
Physical Plant's Office of Waste

Management Some ^5 per-

eeiii ill the waste generated at

' \l.i>N IS recycled here. LMass
IS jusi one example of a grow

ing recycling movement arouint

the country because of the tre-

mendous benefits recycling

provides. Some experts say the

benefits of recycling go beyond
sav ing space in landfills and can

also help save energy, gas and

have the potential lo create jobs

lo start, recycling saves ener-

gy .According lo John Pepi. gen-

eral manager if the OfTice of

Waste Management if you are not

recvcling materials, you are min-

ing new ones This uses a lot of

energy from nol only the mining

process, bui the refining process

and then the actual process of

product maiuilacturing. as well

"If you cut those stages oul

I
by usinL'l llic rceveling pro-

cess. vi. 1 lairly big

unpad 111 I
• 'Ii -CI '. iM'j energy,"

l'e|ii said

Ihe National Recycling

Coalition says manufacturing

recycled products requires, on

average, 17 times less energy

than manufacturing the same

prtiducts from virgin materials.

According lo the Office of

Waste Management website,

recycling alumiiiuin conserves

95 percent of the energy needed

to produce that can. One beer

can from the night before can

save enough energy to run a TV

See RECYCLING on page 2

Green housing cools

cost of heating, energy
B> Cons Si'iNi I

t\>ll.ll.|AN C ORKtslX'SI>lM

Circen housing development may have the con-

struction and real estate industries buzzing with

abundant promise for a more eco-friendly. and

profitable, future

fhe new movement's renewable energy tech-

nology allows homeowners lo reduce or even

possibly eliminate their energy bills, while al the

same time preventing the earth from possible cli-

matic and landscape crises

"I hey use between seven to 10 limes less energy,"

said builder Bick C orsa of Florence, Mass., of new

lorms of cnvironmenlally-sound housing technology,

"^'ou can actually eliminaic a heating system." he

said, referring U) new home exteriors which harness

the sun's light for warmth. "(Such homes] always

stay comfortable |at] around 70 degrees."

.According in tlie (ilobal C arbon Project, a

group ol climate scientists who work lo facilitate

discourse in the international scieniitic commu-
nity about climate awareness, aiinospheric earbim

dioxide has increased by 38 percent since the start

of the Industrial Revolution in the 19th century,

and the preseni cimteniration is the highest it has

been in at least ihe past iwo million years

"We need to reduce our energy Irom lossil fuels

in order lo cut carbon dioxide emissions," said

Corsa. "just generate our own energy by using

solar panels."

At first glance, these new homes may seem

more expensive because of ihc high cost of solar

panels, windows and insulation. However, in the

limg run. homeowners may save more money by

See GREEN HOMES on page 3

VV'i.sd«im Wav Solar VillaKc in Greenfield, Mass., is am«>nK the new housing devvlopments vvhich makes uh' of

green building technoU>gies, saving consumers on energy costs and helping reduce greenhouse jpis emissions.

APD reports less property crime

over break than in years past

The Daily Hampshire Ciazette

reported that .Amherst residents noti-

lied Amherst Police of just ihree

break-ins last Thursday and Friday, a

fairly low number considering police

usually deal vvith a measurable spike

of break- ins when students are out of

town.

Police received word of the first

break-in Thursday morning at 9:37

a.m,. when a landlord at a Pine

Street residence said there had been

a forced entry into a home rented

by a group of college students. Ihe

Ciii/elle re|V)rted a television stolen

from that home.

Another break-in Thursday aller-

lUHin at 4:36 pin, resulted in the

arrest of a man who apparently knew

the owner of the home he entered.

Police said the burglar was attempt-

ing to steal marijuana he believed

would he inside. The Ciazette report-

ed that police received a complaint

of a Hnal brcak-in at 1:44 a,m, on

Fnday morning from a tenant who
reptirted no forced entry, but found

cash and checks missing,

.Amherst and oiher college eom-

mumties otlen see spates of property

crime around Thanksgiv ing and vv in-

ter breaks, when students head home
and residences are leli vacant and

vulnerable

OlVieer William Laramee of

the Amherst Police Department's

Community Outreach L'nit said in a

release last week thai the town tends

to see upiicks in break-ins around

this time of year,

"Historically, we have had a

high number of reported breaking

and entering during school breaks

(Thanksgiving. Christmas)." he s;ud.

"A lot of this is simple carelessness

by the homeowner or renter,"

Laramee said ihat in resptnise to

V acation break ins. the APD has cre-

ated a special task force to educate

residents on how to protect them-

selves, Ihe STC) P leam,

"In an efTort lo reduce this

activity, we've created a STOP
campaign which educates residents

alHiui how they can avoid being a

victim." he explaineil,

Ciillci^ian ,Vt'ii\ Staff

ARTS & LIVING

"Tangled" an advvntumus mmp
Hall Di.sncy Studios' lalc.il feature'

"Tangled" tells the classic story of

Ropiinzel in a whole new way. showing the

title character in a wav not \ccn before.

sit I'M ;i ,
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SPORTS

Grading Morris and Co.

Collegian spurts coluiwiisls .4datn Miller

and David Brinch Iveak down the 2010

Massachusetts football team's season with

letter tirades.

.SKKPACiKS

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Matthew

M. Ridhire believes the federal

Re.serw i\ a mystical force, not

a hanking instiution.

SET PAciK 4

nailyCollegian.coiTi

Which academic building un

campus is the wmst.' He chose

(uir bottom eight. Vote online in

inn- lalesi pull and \la\ limed

fin- a muhimedia special later

this week
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UM buses brake for climate change | Eco-village helps save

the planet, some cash
\jy\\ emissions, high ridership

curb greenhouse gas build-up
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a spot vsith no luck.

LMa>-» Transit olTers transpui-

latuin aliern.itne'' !o dm me which

reduce ei! >m exhaust and

>erMce p- ' would other-

wise use '

1 chicles These

emis>ions urc m part responsible

lor a build up of carbijn in the

atmosphere, coniribuiing to cli-

mate change. L Mass Transit sa>s

jpproximaieK ! ss.ikmi people use

the >erMce dail>. but with more

students attending the Lniversii\

e\er> \car and spending on the

bus sNstem shrinking, this well-

received alternative could be in

danger

At Bvam. general manager

o\ I Mass Transit, said buses at

I Mass 3s well as across the globe

provide an excellent service and

help contr he fight agamoi

climate cli,. -,

I nvironmentallv. the buses.

.O-.ich use ultra-low sulfur diesel

fuel and have catalvtic con\eners.

are cleaner than most everv

vehicle in the \allev More "
. .

and less cars out there would assist

1" ill (king a huge dilYercnce in the

.ilitv in the area." he said

rt>am said investments in pub-

'k- !r.in>!vina!ion on campus are

. ,':.\iinatcls

irs and only

. p.irk, for one. and

, '.'Ugh buses to meet

itiuters and people

-J the -.ssieni." he

i nc I'"- ' '
- prells much

-\el fund. n 2t.K)l. and

we are barei> hanging on to keep

'he <f ^cr\ ice on the

iiy.ii'i ^JlU Uif ii.'^jtii/ation >

'.idget IS approximate!) S3 mil-

lion, with ".^ percent coming from

P\ TA. and the rest cc>ming from

federal, state and local tax con-

tributions. He also said LMass
Transit goes through >ome 22(l.(iOO

dieset gallons in a vear. costing the

organization abi>ui Sf>"'"',(Kif(

David Elvin. senior transit plan-

ner of the Pioneer Vallev Planning

Commission, said public transp»)r-

tation reduces the demand for cre-

ating parkirn: lins. ii nci-ple uii!i/e

It

"Publu HallspolUimM is iioselv

integrated with planning for the

environment, not onlv because it

reduces the greenhouse gas emis-

sions per person, but because it

can help keep more space open for

environmental needs, like priKess-

ing storm water." I"Km said

A report from the .\merican

Public Transp«ination .\ssociaiion

found that "public transportation

use sav es the equiv alent of 90().(KK.i

till-ups everv dav
"

. -T .Xnna Vagumev at the

Isenberg School of Management.

St>me I8.CW riders act around the Pioneer \alle\ using L'Mass Transit even dav. Utiliiins ultra-low sulfur

diesel gas and catalvtic ci>mtrters. the buses are cleaner than most forms of transit.

who teaches a class on sustainable

transportation and environmental

networks, said that whether or rwt a

bus IS beneficial in terms ofemissions

depends on nder»hip

"The efficietvv of puWic trans-

portation depends on ndership when

It comes to emissions. If Nises .ire

onlv a quarter full, ihc^

good." she said

Vagumev added that if people

want to reduce en ' .a need

to demand more ir.i s

"We necM to have more alterna-

tive modes of public transportation

being implementeii" she said "Mv
students have expressed interest in

this idea ai^ wiHild be willing to

reduce driving if diis was available."

she said

Nagumev added that looking ai

the best routes to '^

porutU'n. as .vj"

mi- !d cmUe greata

ndership and reduce the amount ot

people using their own transportation.

However, di-spite the capabllitv

for buses to have positive impacts on

the env iroiunent. there are drawbacks

to the sv stem.

.\ 2(lO'' report from the .American

Bus .Asstviation found average car-

bon dioxide emissions per passenger

mile for the average car tnp was

around 240 units, while it was 3(K) for

a transit bus

Buses which go unused onlv get

about five miles per gallon and create

more carbon dioxide emissions

Michael Rawlins, manager of the

I Mass Clinute Research C enter, said

that even if ccmsumers and locals

take substantial action to reduce their

carbon fixHpnnt. these shifts w ill onlv

vield positive results long down the

ind that the damage haik. in

vvavs. ahead) been done.

"We cixild cut emissions todav

by 20 percent over 10 year^, and 11

could take KK) years to make a dil-

ference," Rawlins said.

"You're not going to see a rapid

reduction The carbon that is up

there in the atmosphere now has

been up there since the InduMnal

Revolution." he added

Although It might not make

an impact in anyone alive todav 's

lifetime. LMass Transit's leader-

ship encouraged residents to hop on

board for climate change. an)wavs

"Reducing the number of cars

aids in congestion management, ihc

environmcni. safct) and the qualiiv

of life in the Vallev." Byam said

"Every one can help b) nding

the bus. walking, and or bic)-

cling This will help even more

as the campus population grows

over the next few years." he said

Tim Jufws can he n-aiheJ ai

limothyj'a student umass.edu

Turn that 30-pack into 30 gas miles

Campus recycling converts cans,

bottles, into renewable energy

RECYCLING 't^ oage 1

;.'r ihrec hours I hat lancier

bottled beer.' Recycling glass

saves 50 percent o( energy and

one bottle saves enough energv

to light a 100-watt bulb for four

hours Old C ollegians ' Recycled

paper saves 60 percent of ener-

gy, and one ton saves 1' trees

and ".000 gallons of water

OK. so conserving energy

doesn't concern you. but how
about the exorbitant amount of

money vou will spend on gas

going on your spring break road

trip' Remember that collection

of glass beer bottles vie spoke

oV .According to the North East

Recycling Council. 113 of those

equals one gallon of gas. One
hundred and fifty six-packs

translates to 22 gallons of gas

Lynn Rubinstein, executive

director of the NfC. says gas

IS saved through r^.-cy cling for

the same reason t'epi said it

saves energy. When gas is not

used on mining, refining and
manufacturing processes, there

IS more to go around Just think,

the more gas the lower the pric-

es

So. how does all this relate

to climate change' .According

l.dncltills like the imh' aK»t rek-*f harmful nxthane ga> inli^ tlu' am-hss-pherc,

which i-an Iv V times rrk^tv dan-uwru: to the envin>nmtnt th.in oarKii diindde.

to Rubinstein, using recycled

content requires less energy, and
thus there are fewer greenhouse

gases produced

.According to the I ^

Environmental Protection

Agency of Climate Change,
greenhouse gases are carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide,

and lluorinaled gases tor syn-

thetic gases) that are notorious

for trapping heat in the atmo-
sphere thence the phrase "global

warming'i

"Greenhouse gas emissions are

calculated at the amount of energv

used." said Rubinstein "So when
you use energy, usually some
forms of greenhouse gases are

emitted in the production of this

energy at places like coal or gas

facilities These facilities generate

a significant amount of green-

house gas. so when vou use less

energ) to do something, you are

avoiding greenhouse gas emis-

sions'"

Rec) cling materials such as

paper, aluminum, glass, plastic

and steel also produces less green-

house gas emissions because, if

these materials are not recycled,

they usually go to landfills or

incinerators

""Landfills release methane
gas. which is a product of all

our waste products being bro-

ken down under anaerobic condi-

tions." says Pepi

Anaerobic conditions entail

compounds breaking down with

a lack of oxygen as a result of

being buried in the ground. This

can produce methane gas. which.

Re«.>clin>; tr,u\slxT centers \\Vx the one pictun\l here ix>nvvrt wEut wvmld
(stherwist- K- trash inti> renovahlt produits and cTeate jobs.

according to Rubinstein, is some-

where around 30 times more
potent than carbon dioxide being

released

To avoid methane problems,

many landfills have been closed,

which means a ""cap" is put on

them to reduce the amount of

methane the) release into the

atmosphere, as well as reducing

the amount of rainfall which leaks

and runs off into c>ur water sys-

tems However, when methane
pressure builds up under these

caps. It can migrate underground

through cracks and possibly into

aquifers, or even homeowners'
basements, where it can combust
if Ignited, says Pepi

Materials that go into incin-

erators also produce greenhouse
gases from waste combustion.

Bv taking recvclable materials

out of landfills and incinerators,

more room is left in landfills, and
thus fewer landfills are needed,

less material is burned, and most
imponantlv. less methane and pol-

lution is released into the atmo-

sphere.

Another benefit of rec)-

cling IS job creation. According
to the NERC. sorting and pro-

cessing recvclables sustains 10

times more jobs than landfilling

or incineration, and making new
products with recycled content

sustains an additional 12 times

more jobs than disposal.

According to the Mass Rec)cles

Paper Campaign. Massachusetts
alone created 19.445 jobs in recv-

cling and reusing establishments,

shoveling out some S5''"' million

in annual pavroll

Pepi underscored just how
easy it is to he green

Recycling is one of the

things people have the most con-

trol over.. il"s something you can

address on a day to day basis

with a small amount of efTort." he

emphasized.

MaSgic Fnling can he

reached at mf'rclengM student.

iimass.cJii

GREEN HOMES from page 1

cutting out rising heating expens-
es.

"You're going to pay five to

10 percent more than an aver-

age house," C orsa said, "but in

about 10 years, you'll make your
money back

"

Twenty-five miles north of
here, in Cireentleld. Mass., the

Wisdom Way Solar Village has
built numerous near zero net

energy homes. Zero net energy
homes, are, quite simply, build-

iiigs which produce nearly as

much energy as they consume.
At Wisdom Way, all buildings

follow stringent regulations to

achieve net zero energy. A natu-

ral gas water heater is used as a

backup to the solar hot water sys-

tem Ihe project has performed
better than Ihe project's lead-

ers anticipated, saving more on
utilities than the homes were
projected to.

"The subdivision has 20 homes
in 10 duplexes," said Cynthia
Bleil, Outreach and Education
Coordinator at Wisdom Way.
"So far, 13 homes have been
sold, and 1 1 of which have been
designated for people with low
income."

The homes' solar panels have

also shown their efficiency in

curbing electrical use, as the

project's buildings are using

three times less electricity than

the average residential home in

Greenfield. At the same time,

these homes are producing no

greenhouse gases and other pol-

lutants that plague the residential

homes.

"Almost no one is paying a

monthly electric bill," said Anne
Perkins, Wisdom Way's dirccliu.

"The extra sunlight in the sum-

mer helps them generate electric-

ity to earn credit for the winter."

A few of the houses are rent-

ed out to people with disabili-

ties through Massachusetts'

Community Based Housing pro-

gram. This means more than half

the homes are occupied w ith peo-

ple on low income.

'"There are resale restric-

tions that will keep these homes
affordable for a period of 30

years, " said Bleil

Aside from better-known

ways of preventing global warm-
ing, like curbing carbon dioxide

emissions and energy reduction,

many seem to forget the tox-

ins found in building materials.

Vinyl, especially, is extremely

bad for the environment, and it

is used in most homes for siding

and flooring

Another big cuiicerii deals

with the burning of coal, which

is a primary greenhouse gas.

According to the US Energy

Infoniiaiion Adinuiistration. coal

IS the largest source of energy

for electricity worldwide. The
carbon dioxide emissions from

coal are more than petroleum and

twice that of natural uas

"Burning coal is a complete

disaster, there is no such thing as

clean coal." said (orsa.

t orsa said he believes some
people .ind legislators are loo set

in their ways about where their

energy comes from

"It's ridiculous," he said

"This IS the greatest opportunity

to change the country around. We
would produce so many new jobs

and It's so easy lo build houses

like this."

Corsa predicted that, is pi ices

on conventional energy sources

like oil and coal rise, more peo-

ple will turn to green housing

techniques to help protect their

savings, and the planet

"The faster oil goes up.

the faster you'll see it in your

backyard," Corsa said, "but by

the lime we make a change the

oceans will rise and it'll be too

late."

Colin Spence can he reached

at < spent. cUi Miideiil iiinuys edit

The Wisdom Way Solar Villaite in Greenfield (pictured!, i^ part of a new trend in huiliiinK development

utilizinc sustainable technologies lo help reduce electricity costs and curtail global uarmini;.
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i Wednesday, December 1

ALL DCs FROM 7aM-9pM

BREAKFAST:
• Gingerbread Pancakes

• Whole Wheat Cranberry Orange Muffins

'*'

LUNCH{ I
• Spicy Cranberry Tiirkey Sliders

• Cranberry White ChocQbte Almond Oat Cookie

DINNER:
• Cranberry Roasted Chicken & Sweet Potatoes

• Cranberry Linguine Florentine

• Apple Cranberry Crisp

SAMPLING!
I

' Craisins |
• Cranberry Pomegranate Ginger Splash

PRESENTER:
Adrienne Kravitz is a

second generation Ocean
ray grower who will

speak on "Straight from
the bog - a grower 's per-

spective on sustainabilily".

7-7:45PM IN THE
.BERKSHIRE ROOM

I 1.1

AMHER.ST ''

^^fanS?^«^)

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcTst

uinoss(iining.(oin

fo(ebool(.(oni/UMossOiniflg

Professors M.iryiiiTili 1 . /.irrillo (left) of I Mass Darlinoulli, .iiul Dorctn .Arcus (right) of UMass I owi II,

were among tour oilur IMas-, f.uullv menilHTs who riitiiMil llu- I'ri >iJiiu's recognilion.

Wilson honors five faculty for

contributions to public service

ADRION from page 1

M)r in the Cumculiun ;uk1 Instniction

Deiwrtnieni at I Mass Boston: l)r

Marguente L. /amllo. a pnifessoi

of physics at I Miivs I>,irtinouth; l)r

IXireen Aanis. ;in asstviate professtji

of psychok)gy at UMass Lowell, ;uid

Dr. Lucy M. C andib, vvlxi te;KlH.-s fam-

ily medicine and ecHnintiiiitv health at

LIMass Medical SchiK)l in Worcesiei

In a Monday ivlcase fnim LIMass

system spokesm;ui Robert C cniiwlly.

President Wilson sjiid the aw;irds serve

;ls an op(>Kiunit) to single wit tlie

coninbutions of indivKtual members

of the I niveiMly commiuiity, which Ik-

s;ud olten go overltxAcxI m t)ie bigger

pictiuv

As a public university, the

I niversity of M;iss;ichusetts hits a three-

fbki mission of c<hicatnm. research ami

public seivice." he s;ud "tKir educa-

tional ;uid lesearch ellorts win inany

plaudits, ami ik-scrvedly so," he con-

tinued, 'but It IS pniKiblv the case that

we do nol hear enough about the public

seiMcc eoriiiihulinii iliul the 1 nivasity

makes to llic C onirmmwealili and its

citizens So. this is a day ti> in;ike it

known thii we take our publK' servicv

mission very senouslv. and tliat w 1. 1 .u ^

distinguisixxl tac-ulty members who arc

working ttinJ and ;m; making a dit'. t

ence in the Iivl>s ot so many pcoplt

According to the release, ihc

five professors received their .i>i I'lls

at a ImKhc-on at the Lnivvrsii> nt

Mas.sachusens Club m Boston.

Stpn Butterfwld can he n.-(u h.i'

.

;/

Vhuatrfieldd liiihx itlUguinx i un

Student- innovators square off
Eleven groups of student business

leaders and inventt)rs will ctHnpete

niursday lor SIO.tKX) in cash pnzes

iukl sponsorship lor business plans thev

liave developed during the first stage

of the L'niversitv of Massachusetts"

sixth-annual Innovation Challenge

Kicking off the event will be .in

executive summarv ami an elevatoi

pitch competition, which will i;ike

place at 3:.10 p.m. in nnMn KMN ol

the Campus Center. These pniccx-d-

ings are free ;ind open to the pub-

lic, acconlmg to a ,\'ov 2'' release

fnim Ihe ( )flice of News and Media

Infonnation.

rhe challenge's aim is lo encour-

age UMass husinc"ss students and

recent graduittes to develi>p iiino

V alive ideas, .ind to proim»le some

healthy competition .iinong students.

accoidmg to the release Iheie will

be a scxond, iTK)re complete phase ^^\

the cli.illeiige next spring, where tlie

groups will present full business pl.ms

and in\ eslor presentations

Ronnie and l.ugene Isenberg

Distinguished Professor Michael

Vlalone s.iid m the release that he was

pleased with the devek>pmenl and

evpiinsion of tlie challenge

"It IS temfic to scx" how tins

competition has gniwn since its incep-

iion.^^ he siiid. "As we enter our sixth

vear, the judges have aw.irdcxi over

VV';(l,<K»0 to 32 different teams, and

hiivc nurtiiaxl a nunibei of yming

irmovatuTi wht) aie now kading their

own companies."

1 he teams are compnsed of stu-

dents ,iiul alumni from acn)ss dis-

ciplines in the busiiK'ss world, who

work with faculty advisors. Ihc

squaids then design a new pnxjuct and

watch It grow from iLs techrHi|(>}.'ical

design stage, into a business pl;in. .uhI

ultimately into full-fledged coniincr-

ciali/atiun.

In Ifiursday's pfKenlatmn. team

leaders will present a two-minute

;ippeal for their plan, calkxl iui elev.i-

lor pitch," and will answer ciiiesiions

frt>m iIk* audic*m'e and judges I ach

team has also prepared two-l«Mhree

page summaries of their plan, which

will be useil lo a.ssisi the judges in iIh'h

decision-making

Ihe awards handed out aic cnurclv

pnvalely-lunded. and judges are com

p«)sed ofenlri'pivneurs. consullaitis .itid

legal experts wfio volunteer ami aUi-

give the tc;ims iidvice on then plans

(iilltXIilil \eH\ Sttlff

MOUERU AMERICAl^ COMfORT FOOD!

15 TOPPINGS:

Classic BLT • Cowboy

Shrimp Scampi

Philly Cheese Steak

i4 m

Tuesday, November 30

11:30-2pm

Worcester DC& Bertehire DC

MA'.', lllNiNk, IN I'AI^INFIiSHIP WITH

Nestle

.RfSTAURANTS
liNSTinjTK'
I* DINING

, L'\l.utsf\H)lici:a .-

umm^dininq.toni

liKcbnnk foin 'UMfH^-Rin'tg
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Money matters

and the Federal Reserve

MYAIRFOPT

RJli-KXXStAN

TUPNEOUPON
\CUTUPEI

ceks. and since the LS moru
•;fficu!i !

•he tiuij -^

;l« ^V«11.

iiri>i mone> is

exchange lt'» an

created by ever)

"oundi us

er <!.o thai

ne barter-

ln!^^ead of

umns and
1 :.r groceries.

Matthew M.

Robare

jnd b:nd> d^

we don"! wj~

mg for i\f
Irving to ira„

articles at Bi^

i beg m\ narenu for mone> so 1

can bu>

A lont; ; ,
. , . >e«Icd

on precious metals as money

—

ihe> .4 til. pfeu> to look at, easv to turn into coins,

gold doesn't rusi or tarnish, and it »a» rare but

not impossible to find Eventuallv. out of expedi-

ency and sometimes sheer fraud govemmenis and
banks began >e!t!n^ up programs that allowed

people to lurn iheir stock of precious metals over

to the government or bank for pieces of paper

The paper was lust a cernncate saving you could

gel that much gold from the bank Being a naiu-

ralh unscrupulous lot. the bankers had the idea

of printing more certificaies than the> had gold

and loaning those out. on the theory that as long

as mosi people used certificates instead of gold

the> would be fine and

no one would know the

difference

Already you
the t1aw in the pian <iu^

son of economic uncer-

lainiv caused people to

run to the bank and get

their gold, and since the>

didn'i have enough gold

to equal the certificates thev had printed the bank
had to close down when thev ran oui The people

left holding the certificates ended up wiih nothing

and had to liquidate their assets, causing a depres-

sion

When the) discovered this process thai was
causing economic chaos, ruining the lives of mil-

lions and upsetting the bodv's natural balance of

iron and anti-oxidanis. the government stepped in

and passed strict regulations protecting the deposi-

tor and making sure thai bankers caught in the act

were prosecuted for fraud Of course the> didnt
\^ hat the government did do was create ihe Federal

Reserve Svsiem. which provides jo" nom-
ics majors and Ron Paul

Among the Federal Reserve^ vanous duties is this

tune ov erpnnting scheme, except thai there is no gold

involved anv-more Basically, banks are required to keep

a certain amount of "cash on hand" for people to make
withdraws from When the amount of cash the banks

hav e dips below thai amount. Ben Bemanke summons
the Fed Fairy with the traditional incantation. "Phnguli
mglw'nafh Cthulhu R'lyeh wgah'nagi tlitagn." and she

replenishes it. Thev dont acluallv pnnt new money
The Fed writes a check lo itself on its own account

and loans that money to the bank The amount of money
IS determined by the vanous interest rates that the Fed

sets Generally the lower the rate the more money the

Feds are loaning out

Then comes the funny pan voud think thai since

The Fed writes a check to

itself on its own account
and loans that money
to the bank.

ibout their pap;.

in a way ihey d

thing people hj .

invest in becoming worthless overnight

Imagine, for the sake of Google optimj/di.vii. .^ai

you nai the company that makes Chia Pets Because

Lady Gaga and B:- 'heir

Chia-seives sell rap:.. .i>ur

enterpnse by taking out a loan lo buiiu a new ( hia

factory and develop more designs The ?»"•'-"" "ays

off beyond all expectations C hia Pet* i js!y

popular. Everyone .v.:
'

. is

calling you up lo di-. .ou

for Chia purposes (

>

-fie-

nomenon. as do inv c - -.vsis

svans of moiK) are being loaned and spent to produce

Chia Pets and similar products T^ --

very well and Nrcause everytme

interest paymenis. t^. _ .jil

iheir loans from the i

.

.•est

rates, and the banks

\ real boom is oii iivj.* jjij - i. -i.^^.,. jy_>s

withoui a kiln and only a vague idea of what Chia
Is are gelling SIO million toans for a Chia fool-

ware idea they came up wiih on acid. N'oi only

can ihey noi sell a single pair, youve run oyt of

A-list celebrities, and the Jusim Beiber Chia Pels

frightened children Everyone has more C hia Pets

than ihey will ever need and no ^ to buy

mi>rc c bursts

when the loans can't be

paid and only the finan-

cially strongest Chia Pet

makers surwve the greai

liquidation, plunging Ihe

Chia Pel market into a

depression that persists

until the manufacturers

have gotten production

back in line with demand
Thai's basically what happened wiih the hous-

ing market and doi-com boom*, as »«;] as ihe

Great Depression and Tulip Mania
Now. about Ihe paper becoming worthless over-

night the government gave the Federal Reserve

System an imr .

-

began going i:: , .

D Roosevelt's adminisiraiion. it was ihougni ai

ihe time that going off gold would make ihe dol-

lar worthless, so they decided lo spict things up
by creating an alternative to gold mystery They
redesigned ihe dollar to be more mvstenous and

shrouded the Fed in secrecy . to

make 11 a target for conspiras.- .^ine

up with all sons of things, from the Fed arranging

Ihe JFK assassination to the chair of the system'-

Board of Governors running the world economy
.\ll the governors are shape shifting,

blood-drinking reptiles !.'
: Draconis. loo li

works, too' It makes iniemaiional finance interest-

ing and money valuable because you're never quite

sure if there isn't a coded message leading to Nazi
gold hidden in .Mexander Hamilton's cravat

This column is available upon request in a

signed and autheniicaied edition suitable for

framing if you'll trade mi- j riacV twe of 1 T '"r.ven

hamburger patties

\iatthtv, \l. Rohjri ,^ ^j yui"ui:\t
He Liin he rejcht'J at mrnh.ir, • !<»><;( i ^^^u

Create a campus mural

program for students
It IS no secret that the building styles on the

Lniversiiy of Massachusetts .Amherst campus draw
mixed reactions from viewers Many of the build-

ings constructed between the I950s-I9'0s were
designed in the modernist style Where some see

anistic design, others see cold, ugly buildings The
old saying ihai beauty is in the eye of the behold-

DeanCurran "* '* "namly true The look of

__^_^^ a college campus is also for the

most pan inconsequential to a suc-

cessful college experience Bui in the winter 2009
edition of "LMass .\mhersi Maga/ine" alumnus
.\nhur Gordon (Class of '591 sent a letter to the

editor with a compelling proposal "Regarding
Ihe buildings, the grey monsirosities- how about

murals on all of them''" he wrote "Have a world-
wide contest 10 place

durable weatherproof
vandal-resistant, beau-

tiful anwork
.As a sociology

major. I think this

would enliven the

LMast culture for-

ever." Gordon's letter

was titled "Concrete suoccss despite an Unfavorable
No matter

The "Concrete Canvasses"

program would be great (or any

resume or portfolio, helping

students find opportunities for

economic environment.

Fed/Up?
Ed/Op.

editohal@dailycollegian.com
Unsolicited submissions should be 750 words or more.

Canvases
what your opinion of
the buildings' architec-

ture may be. murals
would be an obvious improvement to campus

I would like to take this idea a step funher
Instead of having a worldwide competition, stu-

dents would submit their work for consideration

by a Lniversity approved committee Each year,

student art would be accepted and reproduced
as full-sized murals on exterior walls prime for

decoration Teams of chosen students would also

be trained m reproducing and applying the art-

work to buildings These internships would earn

eligible students credit towards graduation

This program would be extraordinarily ben-
eficial both for students and LMass .Amherst

In recent years, many college graduates have
been struggling to find work The Lniversity has
stressed the imponance of student preparedness
for the job market, especially through experi-

ence in a student's chosen field Isenberg School
of Management Dean Mark Fuller for example.
has responded by pushing for internships that

improve student readiness for graduation These
measures should also be applied to Ihe an world.

where recent graduates have an especially hard

lime finding jobs m iheir field. The "Concrete

Canvasses" program would be great for any

resume or portfolio, helping students find oppor-

tunities for success despite an unfavorable eco-

nomic environment It would also mean a lot to

young artists to know that their work would be

seen by countless people to see throughout the

years Even siudents with no involvement in Ihe

project would experience its benefits Simply
viewing the murals in passing each day would
foster creativity and be an inspirational backdrop
for our campus community.

LMass would benefit from Ihe program because ii

would provide relatively inexpensive campus beauli-

fication and a great public relations bragging point

for rankings, fundraising.

and admissions

Since students would
be working for academic

credit, cost would consist

mainly of supplies and

instruction. Al a lime when
the Lniversity is undergo-

ing one of Its biggest build-

ing booms since the 1960s,

this program would be the

proverbial icing on the

cake in its campus over-

haul It would be a cheap
but worthwhile investment in both students' and the

schools reputation When Anna Schuleit's mural
"Just a Rumor" was placed on ihe back of the Fine
.Ans Center, it was showcased on the homepage of
the LMass website. This is a siep in the right direc-

tion, bul the piece was created by a commissioned
non-student and will be removed sometime this

winter LMass could gain a loi more by recruiting its

own alumni to create public an
Murals would also emphasi/e Ihe beauty that is

of^en lost in the bland coloration of some of our cam-
pus structures The large concrete slabs of the Fine .Arts

Center and Herier Hall would especially benefit from
colorful and eye catching designs So long as the art is

accessible and dises nol propagate any socio-political

message, ii would enrich ihc campus landscape.

.A LMass .Amherst mural program would bring
students, faculty, and alumni together around the
common goal of promoting student talent and an
inspiring learning environment.

Dtun Currjn is a ColU'ginn columnifl He can
he reached ar Jmcurranuisltnlcni umass.edu.

Keeping up with the guys: a woman on the trail
People make comments if they see y ou coming up the

trail Your face is raming sweat, and you are carrying a

loaded wooden pack frame on your back. On the pack-

(y-ard. they see a shovel, rock bar.

Nata'6 B6tte' '^^^ of food, tents, and vanous

1^^^^—— ~ er gear somehow all ned on w ith

(x\ rope .Afu ' items sue'

as a lO-gallon water jug ctr larp da- _ .. ^rdly frer

your person.

The same people make comments if you pass them

going uphill, not knowing that scmetimes you strained

extra hard gnmng your teeth I:'* a onh it to see their facial

expressions as you outpace them They are even more

likely to make a commeni when >i'u see you're a woman
I got a job with f-he Appala^hiin Mountain Club's

Professional White Mountain Trail Crevv iTFCi the summer
after my sophomore year in college In less than 24 hours

after my aBnvai m New Hampshire I Iouj-kI my-self sitting

on a stoi

'

i had my hair buzzed ofiF with a

number _ .tnp of hair w as left down the

middle ' -lers. all of whom received

Mi)ha\i.k- .. .,, my^lf were womea .After

being bu. :>s-son atknired her her new haircut m
•he ha:h.' •

..... ^^ cotrfidently walked

- -t 1 i- c nght decision lo chop

I' ot^ . on \ way.

! . . I'm ..Hitnumbcred bymen.
rt my net^ihortKiod frwids growing up were boy^

a. o '

~i - -* — veer league with them Hossev er. I

nevCT stniggled to keep m or feh inadequate These experi-

ences did not have me so wholly i.<ui oi the iiadiuonal femi-

nine existence as my nme spent with TFC.
My firvt summer on trail crew was the most physically and

mentally challenging of my life (as it is for ever. one his or

her nrst yeari I did come to appreciate the *leeknes^ of my
'-n we began ihe seasi->n by hikmc 1 2 lo 24 miles

-.- the mountains ch».>ppin£ ^xi! lallcn trees trom

the winter storrrs with our axe«. at speeds no normal person

Aould sonsider sustainable

weighed wood for the forest service, trips made
with ''O lbs each felt extremely light m companson
to our pack ins Heading up the trail, hunched over
under the weight, each step was slow and calcu-

lated, and my thighs, back, and shoulders burned
within seconds.

Despite the agony, people took pnde in packing the

heaviest items.. Men and women shoulder equal loads

In fact. It IS frowned upon to assume a light load and
amve at camp early.

I'm often in situations where I'm outnumbered by men..

In *e tack of my mind I tek I had lo prove my self nol

only as a first year crewmember. but also as one of the few

^omen 1 inieraalized the feeling brought about by the

extreme detr.and the lob placed on my body. I spent the

bulk of t,he summer season in the woods We split mto small

crews of four to six people and stayed at bootleg campsites

near trail construction projects This required a w eekly pack
of all the tools, food, camping atKi co<">kmg gear, and person-

al items for the week W" ^ een crewmonbers
II still made for pretty i-

Although we never weighed our packboards.
a full one required the help of two other people
hoisting you up from behind to get into a standing
position When we did one week pack in loads of

Once you make it to camp in the woods, the real

work begins We worked on projects like building

rock staircases and cutting down trees lo construct

and install native bog bridges over wet sections

Rock staircases require quarry ing for large boulders

in the woods and then rolling them down to the

project sites It took me some time to perfect the

technique of moving large rocks along the trail,

especially when the men seemed to easily toss them
this way and that By the end of the season 1 felt

confident My muscles adjusted, and I could roll any
rock anyone else could

By the second day of digging for rocks my cfothes

were covered in dirt Black flics swarmed around, and

the only semi-effective repellent was smeanng any
exposed skin with mud. The first time 1 saw a fellow
crewmember do this 1 beni over laughing . He looked
like he'd come straight out of a guerilla warfare movie.
Quickly sick of being bitten, I too covered myself in

mud and prepared for battle.

By the middle of the season my Mohawk grev* out
a bu. and I adopted the habit of spiking it up using
dirt and sweat. I was feeling confident about my
place on the crew.

My crewmates accepted me because 1 kept up
and worked hard. For the most part 1 forgot about
gender It became an issue only when passing hik-
ers would make jokes about women's rights, or ask
me if I needed a hand while I moved a boulder
Despite the shaved head and soiled clothes. Ihey
could tell 1 was a girl Maybe ii was the set of fake
pearls 1 look to wearing around mv neck.

When 1 finished up my first summer I couldn't
wait 10 return for my second I missed my Mohawk
during Ihe ofJ" season; my shghtlv longer hair was
feeling overgrown and shai;k:y I missed swinging
my axe and being covered in mud for davs on end.
I missed falling asleep exhausted in the tent listen-
ing lo the wind in the trees Most of all I missed
being judged by my work eihic rather than mv sivie
of clothes

Salalie Bcirtcl o ., ColU-gum colunmixt She can he
rvachedal nheittcl'^asnHk'nt uma<:seiht
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^Tangled' takes adventure to new lengths
B^ .AiieiA L^RosA

I- >'li ((LAN (.AJRKlvlHiNlitNT

The long awaited, highly anticipated, 5()th

animated film brought to theaters from Walt
Disney Studios. -Tangled." is a movie full

of daz/ling merriment, quirky oversight and
senlimentalily.

Directed by Nathan Greno and Byron
Howard, who co-direcied the 2()()S film "Boll,"

"Tangled" takes the original tale of Rapun/el.
written by the Brothers Grimm, and tells it

with a twist. It is. in essence, a movie about
Rapunzel without being about Rapun/el at all.

Using excellent storyiellmg. the tilin weaves
its magic on its viewers, making them look

past the original tale to this new one, an instant

classic.

The beginning narrative of the movie is

spoken by Flynn Ryder, who is voiced by
Zachary Levi. It is a quirky and unconvention-

al telling of Ihe origins of Rapun/el. voiced

by Mandy Moore Ihrnugh this narration, Ihe

audience is told from Ihe gel-go who Ihe bad
guy is, what she's after, and how she goes

about gelling it. It's a diflerenl approach, but

highly efTeclive.

Mother Golhel, voiced by Donna Murphy,
is the old woman the viewers are advised lo

look out for in the beginning narration. She
is using Rapun/el in order lo keep herself

youthful. She uses the girl's 70 feet of magi-

cal, golden hair, which ptissesses healing and

rejuvenating powers After having kidnapped

her from her cradle and kingdtiin. as a baby.

Mother Ciothel takes on the role as Rapun/el's

mother and protector, successfully keeping her

locked away in a tower.

One day while Mother (ioihel is away, the

fated meeting of Rapun/el and Hynn Ryder

takes place. Sneaking into her lower to find

a safe haven from comrades-iumed-eneinies.

a comedic interaction involving hlynn's lace

and a frying pan iKcurs. In Ihe midst of sar-

casm and well-placed w ii. we leam more about

each character in Ihe silences, with emphatic

gestures and expressions, than when they talk

about Iheir pasts.

The beginning of the real journey takes

place when a deal is struck bclween Rapun/el

and Flynn. In order to finally sec an annual

event, which happens to take place on her

birthday, up close for the first lime, she asks

her new acquaintance to be her guide into

the kingdom From here on out. a wonderful

fi-iendship is forged, full of adventure, mis-

haps, and a sword fighting horse.

The best selling pioints of "Tangled" are

its storyline and the diverse casl of characters

liach character has a distinct personality, even

down to Ihe thugs who loiter in the Snuggly

Duckling. No two characters are alike. The

well-paced flow of Ihe storytelling keeps view-

ers' alieniion withoul fail. There are no lulls

that could possibly result in boredom.

With stunning animation and bright colors,

we are lost in awe at the vibrant surroundings

that are bursting with life. The alteniion to

finite details, like each strand of golden hair on

Rapun/el's head, is enough lo earn Ihe respect

of any individual The breathtaking spectacle

goes hand-in-hand w ith the musical number "I

See the Light." It is romantic and wonderful

With fewer show stopper musical numbers

like in ihe great Disney mov ies of the past, the

more sentimental numbers of "Tangled" leav e

a great impact Songs like "When Will My
Life Begin" and "I See the Light," a duet with

MiHirc and Lev i, leave wonderful impressions

on viewers of all ages.

Don'l let Ihe trailers fool you. While Ihey

don't negatively reflect the film, they don'l do

It justice The movie is a lot more than Hynn's

one-lmers and his "smoldering eyes." It's a

fun, action-filled movie, but so much more. As

a ploy to reach out lo male viewers, the mar-

keting leads the movie's ptmit a little astray

Rather than princess-obsessed lililc girls, as

some could infer based on Ihe subject matter.

"Tangled" has a little something for everyiine

Walt Disney Studios does nol disappoint

its loyal fans with "Tangled." The box office

record it has already broken, being the second

best Thanksgiving premiere ever (the first

being Toy Story 2" in I9*W). goes lo show

how much of a must-see this movie is.

Alicia l.aRosa can he ivacheJ at alarosma

\iiuleni. umass.edu

Wall Disiu-v Studios' latt'st .ininialeJ liMlure "TiinijIcJ" lakes ihc classic sti>rv of Rapun:el and adds inu-n-stinu lu-w spins

and tvxisis. 1 lu- dim is acli<<n~pai'ki'il .iiul lull ot .ulventure, showing the character of R.ipunrcl in a compUielv ncv» w,i\.

How to eat right and save your money 'Flickin' Chicken'

new game oi BocceBy Ei.ut RL'U)vMiLt iR

C-MIIKilSS SlAtI

haling Ihe right fiMMJs is abso-

lutely essential lo living well

ITs obvious that eating greasy,

fried (sr otherwise unhealthy foods

will add inches lo your waist and

extremities, clogging arteries and

shooting your cholesierol through

Ihe roof in a rocket ship wrapped

in bacon. Fast food is cheap and

accessible, so why nol?

All loo often, Ihe excuse for

eating poorly on a regular basis

is thai Ihe healthy food is loo

expensive. The reality is extreme-

ly different.

L.S. Wynn of WiseGeek.com
conducted a project in which 200

calories of various foods were

photographed. MyMoncyBlog.
com look things one step fur-

ther and calculated how much 2<i(i

calories of each *"ood costs

The foods range from healthy

greens and vegetables lo junk

food like potato chips and soda,

common culinary fares for the

average college student These

foods are convenient; they come
prepackaged, sometimes in indi-

vidual-serving bags, and fit eas-

ily ink) your backpack or car cup

holder. They are also loaded wiih

preservatives and miscellaneous

things with ten-syllable names
that you've probably never heard

of and for good reason. They
also require added coloring lo

make them look more appeli/-

ing, Kven with the added color-

ing, junk food tends to be eerily

monochromalic while fruits, sal-

ads, lean proteins and most other

healthy eats are naturally colorful

and appeii/ing.

The benefits of eating such col-

orful foods are many. Fruits and

vegetables are loaded with differ-

ent vitamins that help lo power

every part of your body, from your

immune system lo your individual

organs. Lean proteins, for exam-
ple, provide serious assistance in

the development of muscles and

tend to be very low in fat.

It's important to consider a

few things about the foods you

eat. Obviously, certain foods can

fill you up with 200 calories

more than other foods can. For

example, 200 calories of beans

already a fibrous food will be

more satisfying than, say, jelly

beans, and it will cost less.

Inleresiingly (bul not surpris-

ingly), the most expensive foods

are almost entirely healthy foods

lots of vegetables, fruits, fiber

and protein while the cheapest

ones was comprised mostly of

carbohydrates, sugar, and fat.

However, the higher the price

per 200 calories is, the greater the

serving size is. While a Kiwi of

carrots, a couple apples, or some
turkey may not be as savory to

you as a small handful of Dorilos,

they'll fill you up more and seri-

ously improve your health. Think

about it: you have a choice between

eating one Snickers bar and want-

ing another one in an hour, or eat-

ing two smoked turkey sandwiches

on flax or muliigrain bread and feel

full until your next meal.

The point is this: eating right

may seem more expensive than

eating the cheap-o garbage that's

on sale at Slop & Shop every

week, but because fruits, vegeta-

bles, and fibrous foods provide a

greater serving for their price and

thus can fill your stomach with

less food, il pretty much balances

out. Buying raw vegetables, fruits,

breads and other nutritionally

sound foods is often even cheaper

.All that's left is exercising inod-

eralion in your food consuinption

so you don't find yourself making

Ihe trek back to the supermarket

every other day

Similar articles talk about buy-

ing healthy foods for iindei SI

a pound. Jell Veager is :i writer

lor the website \N iscBrcad com.

where Ihe motio is "living large

on a small budget"" He has writ-

ten about his personal philosophy

on food: he only buys food that

costs under SI a pound Nothing

else. He writes frequently on Ihe

subject, including a book enliiled

"The ( heapskaie Nest Dttor: The

Surprising Secrets of Americans

living Happily Below Their

Means." ol living well without

spending absurd amounts of your

hard-earned money.

It isn't just about saving your

money, though. I Itimately. it's

about living in good health.

Fating unprocessed foods has

been shown to make a person feel

(and look) better, and it has now
been provon lo be even cheaper

than eating junk.

h'.llic Rulon- Miller can he

reached al crulonmna student.

umas\.edu

Contrary to popular belief, ealin); healthy fotnls is not as expensive as choosing popular junk foods. Si-ver.il viiiJics and experiments have hei-n

conducted recently proving that, with a little extra care al the supermarket, eating right is acluallv cheaper than regularlv catintj iinhealihv toods.

H\ Ll 1 11 Ri lON-Miil IK

1!UL1 H.IAN STAM

The game i>f Uocce has existed

since around 5.000 B.C. There

have been hieroglyphics and other

ancient drawings found showing

people playing what appears lo

be the same game dating back

even farther The rules haven't

changed much since then, and

BtKce remains a relatively popu-

lar, leisurely game.

It takes between two and four

players to get a game going, or

two teams each consisting of four

people. Nou play by first throwing

a small hall called a "pallino."

Then each player throws iheir

larger hall in an attempt lo make it

land as close lo the pallino as pos-

sible. The player whose ball lands

the closest gels four points, the

player whose ball was next gets

three points, and so on. Games are

typically played until one player or

team has reached 12 points.

Bocce originated around Rome
and is traditionally played on a

court that is roughly 8,^ feel long

and 1 1 feet wide, not unlike a lane

in bowling. Not everyone who
plays Uocce plays it on a court,

though. Those who are playing

strictly for fun. instead of in an

oflicial setting, prefer to skip Ihe

court in favor of their backyard,

local park, or sometimes even their

living room. The Haywire Ciroup

has a version of the game for just

that type of unorthodox player.

Flickin" Chicken is an intrigu-

ing interpretation of Bocce.

Instead of throwing a smaller ball

as a pallino first and using it as a

target for larger ones, you throw

a colorful I'risbee and use il as a

target for four difl'erenily-colored

rubber chickens.

While the idea of playing

Bocce vv Ith rubber chickens sounds

iibsurd and. frankly, a little stupid,

the game is almost surprisingly

fun Ihe texture of the chickens in

your hand is awkward, inciting an

uncomfortable laugh. There is an

odd satisfaction lo throwing Ihem.

though, and it is hard to not have

tun playing Ihe game.

The chickens, in addition

to being Innately fun to throw,

present a new challenge to the

game They bounce in random
directions each time Ihey hit the

LTound. making it increasingly

dilTiciili lo hit the pallino Fach

chicken has a small pocket ol air

within them which causes Ihem
to bounce (and makes them fun

lo squeeze)

The frisbee also ,idd\ .i new

twist to the game On one side of

the frisbee is a "plus one " and on

the other a "minus one." an addi-

tional reward or penally for your

score, respeciively. The new spin

on the pallino makes the game
more interesting lor modern play-

ers, especially for longtime Bwce
fans.

Flickin" Chicken can be played

in any setting, which is part of

what makes it more fun than a

normal game ol Bocce I'Liying

indoors adds obstacles in the

fonn of furniture Playing outside

allows for a virtually unlimiletl

game /one.

The game is not marketed

towards any one age group but

rather towards several, which is

appropriate because any person

of any age can easily enjoy it

The design on the bo\ depicts an

animatetl gr*iup ci\' friends, one

of whom Is angelically tossing a

cartoon chicken

It is child-friendly, hut could

easily be interpreted as a group

of older teenagers or college stu-

dents. In one of Hickin" Chicken's

press videos, the game Is being

played by four clearly college-

aged students, each one holding a

red plastic cup. (That heiiig said.

It would be simple and aniiising

to turn it into a drinking game.)

Although the latter marketing tac-

tic isn't exactly child-friendly, il's

more of a child's game than an

adult's game. Ihe kul in you will

love Tlickm" Chicken.

Though the concept seems a lit-

tle silly. Hickin' C hickcn is a great

game whether it's being played at

a sixth birthday or not. It is avail-

able through the Haywire Group
online and other stores.

Ellic Rulon-MiUcr can he

reached al erulnnmiia student.

iinhis\ ciJii

FLICKIN' CHICKEN

THE HAYWIRE

GROUP
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Walker leads Huskies

to tournament victory
n\ Lhil Manshhd

CoLLklilAN S(AI>

Sophonuirt Ktmba Walker attacks the basket at-ainst Kentucky. The guard scored 29 p«int» and added six

iis>i»ts to lead the Huskies to a 84-67 win to claim the EA Sports Maui Invitational title.

Goaltending, offense

lead UM to two wins

Conneclicut men's basketball guard Kemba
Walker earned Mosi Valuable IMa>er honors in ihe

F.A Sports Maui Invitational, hosted by Chaininade

this past week. The junior Ironi the Hion\ led the

Huskies to a lournaiiieni victory with urns over

Wichita State, Michigan Stale and Kentucky.

In the three tournament games. Walker aver-

aged 30 points and tour assists pci r.unc Oserall,

Walker is averaging 30 pmnis .irul < (> assists per

game on the season.

In the tournament oiicncr

against Wichita State, Walkci

scored 31 points in only 23 min-

utes of action. He finished eight

of 16 from the field and one ol I'mh ln>m beyond

Ihe 3-point line. Walker was also Ulor-LS from

ihe free throw line, helping Ut'onn to an 83-79

victory.

In the second game of the tournament against

then-No. 2 Michigan Stale. Walker was on the

court for all but two minutes of action, netting

30 points while shooting lO-for-lV from the field

and 4-for-ll from beyond the arc. Walker added

three rebounds, four assists and three steals. MSU
junior forward Drayniond (ireen would lead the

Spartans with 22 points and 12 rebounds in a

game that went down to the wire, but ended in a

70-67 win for Ihe Huskies.

The lournameni championship game against

Ihen-No. 9 ranked Kentucky turned into a rout, as

Walker led lo the Huskies with 29 points and six

assists in an 84-67 win.

Last season. Walker averaged i4.<> p«)inis per game

and never scored 30 points in a game So far this season.

Walker has already reached that feat on three occasions.

In the Huskies' second game against Vermont, Walker

scored 42 points on 1 5-for-24 shooting from the field.

Top 25 M Basketball

A&M TAKES DOWN OWLS
Texas A&M earned an upset victory over

Temple. 54-51, in the consolation bracket ol the

Old Spice Classic on Sunday.

rhe No. 21 -ranked Owls also dropped

their opening game of the tournament against

California. 57-50. on Thursday. Overall. Icinpk-

sits at 3-2 on the season.

.Against the Aggies, the t)wls received 10

points apiece from guard Juan Fernandez and tor-

ward Lavoy Allen. Texas A&M was led by David

Loubeau and Naji Hibbert, who scored 13 and 12

points, respectively in the vic-

tory.

Khris Middlctoii scaii-d the win

for the Aggies, hitting Ivno tree

throws with 2.3 second left in

the contest after a Fernandez miss by Temple

Florida holdn on against FSL
No. 16 Florida sustained a late rally by Florida

State to hold on for the 55-51 victory.

With under a minute left in the game. Seminole

sophomore Michael Snaer hit a 3-poinler to cut

the lead to 53-51. Florida sophomore Frik Murphy

put the Gators back up by four with a put-back

with 16 seconds remaining in regulation.

Florida Stale was held to 33 3 percent shooting

in the game and its leading scorer, junior forward

Chris Singleton, was held to 2-for- 1 2 shooting. He

finished with eight points

The game against Florida was the Seminoles

first true test of the season, after beating their

previous opponents by an average of 22 points

per game.

Florida's Kenny Boynlon led the team with 14

points on 4-for-l I shooting. Murphy led the team

with SIX rebounds, while Snaer led the Seminoles

with 15 points, netting 5-for-6 from 3-poinl land.

Eric Mansfield can be reached at eamansfiia

student, umass.edu

Charlotte suffers defeat to Duke

despite starting game with run
BV Sitl'llbN StlLNtR

0>IIH.l\NSTAn

13\ RoHtKI HANION
». cMll^i.lAN STAH-

Heading into Thanksgiving

break, ihe Massachusetts men's

club hockey team earned two wins

against Keene State and Maine

for its second three-game v^innlng

streak on ihe season.

The Minutemen defeated the

Owls. 3-1, on

Friday at home in

the Mullins (enter

behind the stellar

goaltending of Ivte

ladarola. The nel-minder slopped

28 of the 29 shots put on goal.

Senior UMass forward Ryan

l.eary had an outstanding game,

netting two goals for his fourth

and fifth goals of the season and

now has a total of 1 1 total points

on ihc season.

UMass coach Mike Atkinson

fell that his team knew the style

of play they needed lo play to win

coming otTihe victory at Vermont

"(ioing into the Keene State

game, we jusi wanted to play our

game," Atkinson said. "We were

definitely coming ofl'a big road w in

at LVM, we needed lo continue our

success at home"
On Salurdav. the Minutemen

Club Hockey

gel a

team.

earned (heir ninth \ iclory of the sea-

stm w illi a 1 0-4 thrashing of the Black

Bears. The 10 goals for UMass cariK*

from SIX ditVeamt players

Senior Danny Arnao outshined

all oihcr players otTensively. scor-

ing live p«)ints in the game .'\mao

recorded three assists and netted

two goals, including one while the

team was shon-handed

"(Saturday!
night we were low

111 numbers due to

some injuries but

we found a way to

win against a great Maine

Atkmstm said. "The oflense

was great and they got ihe job

done."

Fven with such a strong offen-

sive performance by LMass on

Saturday night. Atkinson said thai

the recent strong defensive play was

more impressive.

"What 1 have been even more

excited about is the direction that

our defense is going." .Atkinson

said. '"Our defense has been

going above and beyond to work

on its strengths and weaknesses

to get better."

Atkinson pins the momentum
for the past two wins from the 6-5

road win against Vermont.

"We knew that we were good

but that win showed the team that

when we play our style of hockey,

we can do great things." Atkinson

said "With that win on the road we

learned that we can w in big games."

Using these three wins as

a springboard for the rest of

the season, the Minutemen have

high hopes for the second half of

Ihc schedule

"The team has bought in to our

style of htKkey and hopefully we

can keep that going into the second

half of the season." Atkinstin said.

1 he winning combo for UMass

has been more than just offense, as

Atkinson pttinted out The defense

has started lo siep up and the goal-

tending has been a strong point for

the Minutemen.

"Our goaltending situation has

been improving and | ladarola] has

done a great job." .Atkinson said. 'Tf

he continues to play well i am very

confident with our chances the rest

of the way."

UMass has one more game

before winter break and will travel

to Swan/cy. N.H. on Dec. 4 lo play

Keene State.

Robert Hanlon can he reached

at rhanlon'a .'itiident. umass.edu.

Linebackers strength of defense
REPORT CARD from page 8

was a pleasant surprise filling in for

Igwcnagu. Blanchflower started lour

games and had three touchdowns in

2010. It there is a quarterback that

can get this unit the ball, look for both

Igwcnagu and Ulanchflower to have

breakout campaigns next season and

help hal.iiKc the offensive attack.

Offensive line

AM (

/)« «

Tlx> Minutemen line gave up just 1

3

sacks and 1.3 pcT game, good for sec-

ond in tlie conference and helped pa\ al

the way for Hemaiide/ ;ind C}ritTin on

the gnuind. who avcniged 1 72 yards per

game 1 ven vMlh the loss of Vladimir

I )uc.^ssc to the NFI . the line still stixxi

trong. AllcT starling the fiisl lialf of

the seavin at cenlcr, redshirl senior

John Ihne siitfered a separated shoultkr

against James Vladison ( ireg Niland. a

muisfcT Inim Northeasiom. started 10

giunes at left lackle fur the Minutemen.

I lick 1 1\ lor Kevin Morris, this group

has a niiinbet o) returnees lor ncxi year.

Defensive line

AM: C-

DB C
Pie defensive line hasn't shown

a loi of iMipnneinciil. although going

lon.v.iril. II ^hllukionly improve.

IliL- Mmuunixii stniggled to get to

olhcr loams' quimertiacks all seas<m.

which coiitnhuicd lo scpw of the higlier

scoring scoivs during ihc i:itler piiri of

ihc ^casiiti Chcv all("A \! o\ ci Ml ppu

m e;ich ol Uic last ihrtv ^aiiKs

llic irosi imi.'nie |m>blciii-. eanii.'

in the lasl game ;igair,-.( RIkhIc IsI.uhI

vslK-n ibo Rmns cnished I Mass' hi.pos

''a('>ii'isca»n berth in ilic lin.i. im'hiii-

'
. '^i.Tilar sc.'ivin 'Ailh a voi.' Iidiii

the 9-yard line

Linebackers
AM A
DB B

'

The linebacker unit was ihc biggest

highlight for the Minutemen featuring

Tyler Holmes and \Iike Mcle. Holmes

led the team with live interceptions

and relumed two for tnuchdowTis

The two were some of the best

defensive players in the C AA. Mele

and Holmes lied for 110 tackles

apiece, good for fourth-highest in

IhcCAA.
Hoth players could even make

a case for being some of the best

in the FCS. A majority of the

Minutemen "s wins came from solid

linebacker play, especially Holmes'

picks, which consistently kept his

team in games

However, with Mele leaving tor

graduation. Morris will find himself

needing lo look dt)WTi the bench in order

to figure out a v\a> lo plug the Iwle

akmgsidc Holmes

Secondary
AM: B-

DB:C
Hie secondary never lived up to the

high expectations it liiul sei for itself in

previous years, but there were some

pretty good positives lor Ihe Minutemen

lo gel excited about ti)r next season.

Darren Thellen highlighted the

s;ifely unit wilh 40 sok) Uickles on

the seaMTTi with six piiss deflecliims

Comcfback Ke'Mon Bailey linishcxl

with a team-high seven deflections.

The scvonilary unit ctnildni put

I Mass over Ihc edge. Init it did esUib-

lish a decent start that should only gd

better next scitson. After all. iliree of the

MiiiMtancn's inlerccpiions cainc fioin

ihi' M.\(incLii-\ and .ill ol them will return

ncxi season.

Special teams
AM: C-

DB: C-

The speciid teams gol off to a good

start at the beginning of the season,

siitrting with Scott Duggan's punt-bk)ck

;igainsl Michigan. Hinvever, the return

gaitK- still needs s<xTie work arxl it got lo

a point whcTe ii looked like kicker CakH:>

Violette jasl coukln'l buy a fiekl goal.

Violette finished the season 9-for-

16 at^er sUirting the season with a

perfect field goal pereenlage on six

attempLs. He missed all four attempts

from 40-49 yards out. and even more

alanning missed three field goals

between 20-29 yards.

At the end of the season, there was

talk of freshman Brendon Levtngood

handling ihe placekickcr position, but

that possibility never malcTiali/ed.

Overall
A\l R
DB B
The Minutemen kxiked really good

for rrK>st of the season, but their losses

to Richnxind and Rhode Island showed

that Morris and Co. aren't quite ready lo

be at the lop of the CAA.
The one tiling UMass has going for

it is that the team will remain mostly

intact. l"he Minutemen have plenty of

ik-ptli walling to step up so lliere is a lot

of promise going into next year. F.ven

though iliey didn't make the FCS play-

offs, tins iciun's 6-5 record is nothing lo

overl<K)k. especially when you coaskler

the fact that ihe Manxin ami White were

a minute aw i> hum uontaiding in the

postseason.

f\t\id Bnnch andAdam Miller are

( 'olUyicm cohmimsts Dtnid can he

iviuhcd at dhrinciva student. umass

edii. .4dam can he rem hedat amillerCa

di lih •< ' illIvian < om.

Kendria Holmes' 15 points were not enough tiw the

Charlotte woinen's busketbidl team, which fell lo Duke,

61-55, on SaturiUiy

Shanmm Mc( allum uillieil II points tor the 49ers

(3-2). knocking down three shots lh)m downtt>wn

tpiphany W»x)dson added 10 (loinN, six reNtunds and six

assists in the loss wliile Jennifer Hailey chipped in nine

points and 1 2 rebounds.

Jasmine Thomas led all siorers, netting 19 points for

Ihe No 6-rankcxl Blue iX-vils (h-()|

The 49ep. cairx: gut strong, stomiing oui of Ihe gales

on a 17-4 run, wilh McCallum and Holmes each cashing

in on a pair of 3-poiniers. The lead reached 1 5 ptunts after

Woodson conntxicd from long range wilh 10 minutes. ^5

sec»>nds remaining in the first half

Duke hit Its stride over the next seven minutL*s. string-

ing together a 16-1 rvin lo lie ihe score at 23.

After lying the game al 28 heading into halftime.

( harlotle began the second half on a 10-2 nin in the first

thrcx' minutes to take a !'8-30 lead.

The Blue Devils would not go away. cmKirking on an

18-2 run lo create their own eighl-ptunt advantage, 48-4(1,

with 9:37 left lo play in the game They would not relin-

quish their lead again

Jai Forney banked in a 3-poinier off the glass lo cut the

Duke lead to 56-55 with less than two minutes remain-

ing on Ihe clock. However, that was as close as the score

would gel, as Thomas and C hcKea (iray ck>sed out the

game al the chanty stnpe tor the Blue Devils

Charlotte takes tlie court again on Tuesday against

North Carolina Agricultural and lechnical Stale while

Duke travels to James Madison.

Xavier handles DSU
Xavier dominated Delaware State from start lo finish,

as the Musketeers grabbed tfieir fifUi win of the season,

72-41, on Saturday.

Amber Hams led all scorers with 23

points in a game where Xavier shot 52 9

percent fri>m the field, comparetl lo the

Hornets' 26 4 mark

The No. 5 Musketeers held a 37-1 7 lead at the break,

thanks in large part lo Hams* 19 points in the first frame.

A 12-3 run four minutes into the second half stretched the

lead to 30 points, as Xavier began resting Us starters

Tyeasha Mtiss dropped in nine ptiints and dished out a

game-high seven assists in the rout, as the team combined

for 21 assists on 27 baskets.

Delaware State received little offensive production,

with Kianna Conner as the only Hornet to reach double

figures (10 points), while Kianna D'Oliveira contributed

six points and six rebounds

Harris also grabbed eight rebounds and bl<Kked four

shots in the Musketeers' win, giving her 14 rejections for

the year

Xavier (5-0) returns to action on Tuesday as it hosts

A-10W. Basketbal

vKli'Ttf k(H>KllH.fTli

Kendria Holmes of the 49ers shixHs over a Duke
defender. Holmes scored I S points in a losing effort.

Mississippi Valley State while Delaware Stale (1-3) is ofT

until its Wednesday showdown with Seion Hall.

Duquesne downs Colonials
The Duquesne defense put in a record-setting effort,

defeating Robert Moms. 61 -.34. on Sunday.

The Dukes' 34 surrendered ptunts marks the lowest

total in the program's history, with their previous best

coming on March 1 , 2008 in a 62-35 victory over l.a Salle.

Wumi Agunbiade recorded her sec-

ofKi double-double in as many games,

dropping in 14 points and grabbing 10

rebounds. Alex Ciensler scored a game-

high 17 points in Duquesne's third win of the season.

A Vanessa Abel 3-pointer gave the Dukes a 1 2-poini le;id

midway through the first half, as the road team led throughHil

the contest. The lead nxninled lo 28 with 3:20 remaining atfcT

Agunbiade corralled a IXiquesne miss for the pul-back

The Dukes (3-1 ) dominated inside, scoring 32 points

in Ihe paint and capitalizing with 1 7 second-chance points.

Duquesne's 51 rebounds mark their highest total of the

young season.

The Dukes' defense forced 26 Robert Morris tumovers

and allowed only 13 field goals.

Duquesne continues its six-game road trip with Akron

on Wednesday while the Colonials (0-5) travel to St.

Francis on Thursday.

Stephen Sellner can be reached at ssellner(a^tudent.

ttmass.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments';' Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

''U:\:MITii, \riji iti^j: Jm (,/;; //( u :^JJ^^lH Cjtns :\\\ u/

I
Just Smile, And Give Me The Vegemlte Sandwich

.r''}(!E '}('A']{<p
i The greatest bar
I you've never found!

Ihcharp.iici

163 .Sundciiuiid Rd. Anihersl

4 1 3-548-6900

Voted one ofthe
Top 50
College Bars
in the LLS, by

Comp/ex,com!

uesday -^

Trivia Night w/ Buftbt

'ednesday

II Price Apps! & 2nd

Pizza l/2pnce

Don't be
left out in

the cold ••

^hunday
- I^ amrvL-<» wif

.V - Kiiraoke w/ Prizes

^Friday

mfr&d Irish Seisiun

tfi^u'rcotdenougli tuJiink.

*fou re old49MBgh to tind the

DcslbariiiAmhefsiif
*

This Sudoku Will Not Be Funny
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny

Winter
Session

Classes begin
December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Educatio

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

By Jhorgy

ACROSS
1 Hue soufce

5 Scrape, cat-style

9 100 kopeks
14 Geogiaphcal

extremity

1

5

Little suckers

16 Malricuiaie

1

7

Turow memtur

subtitled Tlie

Turbulent True

Story ol a First

Year al Harvard

Law SclKX)!'

1

8

The • Hatwnera'

T
'
jri, liiirtWKjlhe

i'4 BkXKj D irw lluiO

25 HoWofi •"

27 Stew
31 Healer using

magic

36 Man uh fnan'

37 Out of KiHer

i8 Dove murmgr
39 About 1,609

meters

40 Game system

played witti

cjestu'es

11 UiicreiJiied

author

45 LorKJ-hni'Pf! cat

4/ F'dfl ol d laniiiy

business title

48 Pitching miscues

61 Where AMZN
Sloi.t- .', tralifd

56 W.

p,-

31 tnid41-

Across''

tifl Japanese
cartoon genre

59 Oklahoma tribe

60 Naysayer

61 Deadly

62 Zip iakxig)

63 Chick s sijund

64 Head lock

65 Al arguing

66 Messes up

DOWN
1- porcelain

..•ethean

3 Naproxen,

commercially

4 Epicurean

delight

5 Held firmly

6 Tufxish Dread''

7 Fatty

8 Make as

baskets

9 Fireman

somelimes
10 WW
1

1

Sassy Hid

12 Folk tales and
such

k

13 BenevolenI'

fraternal

member
?1 Having abundai 11

vegetation

2? Tliereabouls

26 Chanel of

fashion

28 Nincompoop
29 Burrow indicatii

30 Pretty pitchf-i

31 Guitar eflec'

3?Triumphanl My
33 Math course

34 Business orgs

35 Utile ones

39 Form incorrectly

41 Covers, as a
driveway

1."R ,r, jst

. seven
.'iger

iiiokjtules

46 vVhite House
tarrMly

49 Onetime capital

54 Wan removers
55 Growl

56 Ceremony
57 Country way
58 Towa'd the

rudder

--;'

-f[ v-V""^

1 2
3~" r- 5 6 7 8

22

9 10 1

1

1? 13

14 15 16

17 IB 19

20 21

1
23 "

32 33

25 26

34 35

27

39

28 29 30

31

I
42

36

37 38

40 " 43 44

4S 46 ^^^^^47 l^^l
I

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

I 55 56 57

58

1

59

1

60

61 62 63

64

__
65 66

That Monkey Tune By Michael A. Kandalaft

Linchackcr Tvler Holmes intercepts a pas5 in a contest earlier thi.s neason. The junior led the linebacker

crew for the Minutemen along *vith Mike Melt, as the tandem tied for a tcam-hi|ih 110 tackles on the iteason.

H O R O S
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The only universal truth is that the

balalaika was invented by a man named
Sviatoslav Svialoslavitch McQueen.

piSCeS Fee. 19-Mar. 20

Today you will trade your entire stock of

tungsten for all the tea in China. Do not

disappoint me.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The beryl coronet! You've stress-fractured

the coaindum.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20
Everyone understands that your gourd

crop was killed by the frost, but can you
please stop wailing at»ut it?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Garlic Jr. recently escaped the Dead Zone,

just as Queen Beryl returned from the

Negaverse. Rough times are ahead.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

When your parents ask why your cell phone

bill is so the large, lie to ttiem. Do not say it

is because of Natachata.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Avoid fissures in the earth; gremlins are

known to hide in them and steal the

knickers off those passing by.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Every time a tiell rings, an angel gets ifs

wings. Thafs why Satan invented digital

alarm docks. Score one for the big man.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Diamonds are forever, and I am made
of diamonds. Bow down to your etemal

leader!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your pomographic adaption of "The
Unbearable Lightness of Being" will be
pedantic, yes, but sexy as all hell.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Today's existential crisis will involve sentient

lawn gnomes. Their eyes will never stop

watching you.

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

Make sure you feed and prune your juniper

bushes today. They are tonely and starting

to get mange.

Quote of the Day
44

Killing me won't bring back your goddamn honey!

—Nicholas Cage 95
CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-
vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162
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Grading the 2010
Minutetnen

Adam
Miller

I he MiLssachusctts li»)tl\ill Ilmmi

linishal 2(11(1 «ith one inoa- \n.u>i>

.uui ciiic lt.•^s licfcil Ihini 2()(Ws 5-<i

c unpiiigi)

I \l.iv. m,kll Ki'Mii Ml>^l^

and the K-i dI the \linuleincii lia\e

I'lic question gDiug iiiui llic otT-scas»>n:

Hms call they cam inoiiieiiiuin thini

a \Miining recoal and a yiiung team

going mil) next tall with a new quarter-

Kick under centc-r m h»p«s> ofreturning

Uiiliepi>stseastHi

'

After iipeniML; ii> m-U^wi with

^1^^ Kick-tivbaek w ins against VVilhain &
^H^% \1ar^ ;ind Holy C'n)s,s, the NhnutcnKii

^H^f'l almost sluicked the world b\ nearly

^KJ> *
beatuig Michigiin al the Fiig Honse in

^^L October. But L Mass dropped four of

^^^F ^^ lis last SIX games, including a potential

^^^^^^^H phiNoll win aiK) yiHi'iv in" sccniano

H^^ fllH at KIkkIc Island and cmnpleted the

Ciuii|iuigii w ith a .5(K)Ci>lonial Atlik-tic

Association nxxird.

Here is a posituMi-by-position

linal report card of where the No. 19

Minutemen ended 2010.

Quarterbacks
AiJiiin \Ulkr B^
L\nulttruuh: A-

Seimif iiiuirterhatk Kyk Havens was ai^jMably the most

impn>\ed player in the C'.A.A this seavm and was a huge tva-

stin why I Mavs was thud in tlie conference in total ottense

(26..*' points per ^me) .md first in passing oftiaise (413.1

yards per giuiie).

Havens suirtcd all 1 1 games this year, throwing for 2,h*>2

yanJ, 20 liHich»k>wTis iind last eight inteaepti<ins .\gamst

New Hampsliire. Havens set a schtwl record for most pavsing

yards in a game with 450,

Huxens leil the cxmlerencx' in tixjchdowns and avvnigcd

244.7 yards per game. Havens shmed in ai];uabl\ hts big-

gest game ol his career, competing 22-of-2*^ passes fw 222

yards and n\o iiHichdowiis. including his tirsi c'areer rushing

ttHichikiwTi against the No. 20 WbUennes. With Havens being

David

Brinch

Kisi to graduation, the pressing question is who will be under

cciiier lor I Mass in 20 11?

Running backs
i\l A

DH .!

It was a sm>ng start, but an average finish. The dynamic

duo ofJonathan Hcmandcv and John Cintfin went second and

tliird respectively in the C'AA in yards per game.

Hernandez a junior, averaged H5. 3 ypg and Griffin, a

senior averaged 76.6. Hemande/ rushed for over 1 ,(XX) yards

;uid nine imichdowiis, while (inttin piled up 874 yards and

five touchdowTis. But the blame cannot be put ixi Gnftin

and Hemande/'s shouklcrs, as the Minutemen defense gave

up big plays and put UMass in holes late in games down the

stivtch of ihe sc"ason.

Havens had to throw much more, limiting the tandem's

ability to gain substantial yards, (jnffin shouki be rewarded

for coming into a system after three years at Northeastem and

pnxkicing the way he did, while Hemande/ enters the fall of

201 1 as the best runner in not only the conference, but ui the

I iiolKill ( lunipionship Subdivision.

Wide receivers
A.u ti

DB B
This unit lost a kx of pruduction with the graduation of

Jeremy Home aixi Vidor Cruz last year.

Howes IT uuiistlTs /Vnthony Nelson and redshirt junior

Julian I alley picked up tlie slack and wen.- pnxluctive in

Ha\eas' sccoikI season under center Nelson kd the team in

receptions with 61 and yards with H30 Talley aLst> led the

team w ith six touchdowns.

Botli were tops 111 the C'AA in yank per game and recefv

iioixs pcT giuiK W iih Nelson graduating. Talley will kiok to be

ttie No I taivel for the new quanerback.

Tight ends
AM B-

DB B
Reilshin lunior 1 mil Igwvnagu was hurt for three games

and will kntk to lead the Minuteinen in 201 1 He finished

with jusi 142 receiving yanls. while Ri* Blanchflowcr

See REPORT CARD on page 6
Minutemen quarterback Kvle Hawns hands the ball off to tailback Ji>hn (iriffin in a game earlier this

teaaon. Both Havens and (Jriffin wire instrumental for the UMaM offense, which ranked third in the CAA.

UR led by Anderson in win
By J.vlkson Aixxander

CuLLtf.iAN Staff

(..Ol-KTli^ RUllMilMl MLHIA RiLATlOS^

Guard Kev In Andenxin dribbles up the court aKain.st the Boilermakers.

The senior scored 28 points to help the Spiders upset No. 8 Purdue.

The Richmond men's basketball team

shocked Purdue, 6S-S4. on Saturday and

took home the Chicago Invitational tourna-

ment title.

Senior guard Kevin Anderson poured in 2K

points and helped the Spiders knock off the

No. 8 team in the country. Justin Harper had

14 points and Darien Brothers

added 1 1 points for Richmond,

which extended its win-streak

to four games.

Richmond took a 10-point

lead into half\ime and held Purdue to 14 first-half

points. The Boilermakers struggled to shoot the

ball (30.2 field goal percentage) and lop scorers

JaJuan Johnson and E'Twaun Moore combined

to shotit just X-for-28 from the field.

The Spiders kicked ofT their impressive

tournament run by squashing Southern. 81-40.

Derrick Williams came off the bench to lead the

team with 16 points. Richmond then defeated

Wright State. 7 1 -6 1 . as Dan Gcriot had 1 8 points,

while Brothers and Anderson contributed 16 and

1

5

points, respectively.

Anderson was named tournament MVP
af^er averaging 1 8.0 points, 3.3 assists, and 4.0

rebounds in leading his team to a perfect 3-0

week. The senior was also named Atlantic 10

Player of the Week.

A-10M Basketball

The Spiders i6li \\\\\ travel to face Old

Dominion and \ri/ona Slate this week.

DUQUESNE TAKES 2
Duqucsnc turned in two dominant perfbr-

inances this week to improve their record to 3-1.

The Dukes began their week with a 90-54

route of Bowling Cireen. then broke the 100-

point barrier with a 101-69 win over Maryland.

Baltimore County.

B.J. Monteiro scortNj 21 p<.tints and went

9-for- 10 from the floor m only 1

7

minutes of play to help Duquesnc

secure the victory. Bill t lark pro-

vided 16 points, Scan Johnson

tossed in 12 off the bench and Mike Talley

and T.J. McConnell tallied 10 points apiece

McC'onnell was one assist shy of his first col-

legiate triple-double.

Later in the week. Clark led all scorers with

18 points in a game that saw six Dukes reach

double figures versus UMBC.
Damian Saunders registered 17 points,

while Monteiro and Johnson again came off the

bench to score 12 pt)ints. Talley and Joel Wright

w rapped up the scoring w ith 1 1 p<iints each.

The Dukes, who arc coming off of a 16-15

season last year, currently sit fifth in the nation

in points per game and second in the nation in

assists per game.

They will get a huge test this Wednesday

when No. 5 Pittsburgh comes to town.

Xavier wins 30T thriller

On Saturday. Xavier needed three overtimes

to beat WofTord and extend its home-court win-

ning streak to 27 games.

With the score deadliKked at 62 af^er regula-

tion, Tu Holloway (28 points) and Jainel McLean

(22p*>ints. 12 rebounds) provided the Musketeers

with some late game heroics in overtime of their

*>4-'K) victory.

WofTord looked to have the game wrapped up.

leading 75-72 with 2 2 seconds to go in the first

overtime. Xavier 's Dante Jackson was at the line

for two fi^e throws, making the first and purposely

missing the second so Xavier would have an

opportunity for the reb<iund. The ball was juggled

around before finally being tipped in as the buzzer

sounded by McLean to tie the score at 75.

Holloway banked in a layup with 9.2 seconds

remaining to give the Musketeers a 92-90 lead

in the final overtime. The layup proved to be the

game winner as Wofford's Noah Dahlman (33

points) missed the potential game-tying shot.

Holloway and McLean got plenty of help

thanks to career-games for Mark Lyons and

Kenny Krease. Lyons tallied a career-high 25

points and Frease had a career best 1 8 rebounds

to go along with 1 2 points.

Xavier (5-1 ) is on the road this week to face

Miami of Ohio.

Jackson Alexander can be reached at jtal-

exan(a,'iludent. umass. edii

CAA boasts 4 NCAA berths
Bv Son C(H RNDVtK

("uillililANSTAFt

llic * olonial Athletic

Associai.oi; football conference

earned four bids into the 2010

NCAA football Championship
Subdivision tield of 20. securing

four byes .miong Ihe four teams

in the second round. The CAA
rcpresentati\es learned their

playoff destinies shortly after

hearing that each ol ihom locked

up spots in the Tup II of the l( S

Coaches Top 25

William & Mary ranks as the

lop team coming out of the C AA
this year, going 6-2 in the confer-

ence on its way to a co-share of the

conference title. The Tribe ranks

near the lop of the CAA in passing,

totaling over 220 yards per game

through the air. Kven though its

averaged over 25 points per game
offensively. W&M's defense and

discipline ha\e carried ii ihis year

iis Ihe Iribe rank third in rushing

\ards alloucd per game (121 ')).

third in scoring defense (14 pomi

per name), while commitimL' ihc

k\!si ii'uiuiii cit pcnallies th.i' !•

iTlhoi I;

Del :

', ()-2 CAA) ranks

htlh in llic voaches polls, riulii

iicliiiitl "' .^M The Blue Hen-

ho.isi ,1 I red offense, top

ikiciici: in points pci

lied with Villanova

m nisliiiiL' v.uds per game ( 188.5).

while ranking second in the CAA
in total offense (405.5 ypg).

At one point this season, the Blue

Hens were undefeated thri>ugh the

first seven games, led by running

back Andrew Pierce who racked

up over 1.200 yards on the ground

to go along with 12 touchdowns.

Quarterback Pat

Devlin was the

focal point of the

offense during his

senior campaign,

throwing for 2.158 yards and 14

touchdowns. Delaware lost its

opportunity to claim the confer-

ence iiile outright after losing the

tiebreaker to ihe Tribe in a 17-16

loss al W&M in lale October

,\rier defeating Delaware on

llic road in a 28-2 1 overtime thrill-

ei in the final game of the season.

N'lllanova (7-4, 5-3 CAA) earned

a spoi in the field of 20. ranking

number i I in ihe polls.

Iiisi like the Blue Hens, the

\Nildc;its" potent ofTensc will look to

c.iiTv tlic learn deep into the playoffs.

Behind senior Chris Whitney's 1.818

yarils through the air. 6(X)-plus yards

on 'round and 27 total touch-

dov. I, ,, V illanova's offense ranks sec-

ond m the conference in scoring ( 27 6

ppgi. lops in mshingi 188.5) and third

in toi.ii sards (.W). 2).

Ne« Hampshire (7-4. 5-3 CAA)
earned iis way into the playoffs

with k\ victories against \ili.tMo\a

and louson (Iiumi ilie stretch.

CAA Football

The Wildcats' success this year

has been based on their defense,

led by sophomore linebacker Matt

F.vans. who racked up 135 total

tackles, three sacks and two inter-

ceptions this season. Junior Brian

McNally leads the defensive front

for UNH, collecting nine sacks

and 10 tackles

behind the line of

scrimmage this

year. McNally is

one of three UNH
players to be elected to this sea-

son's first team All-CAA honors.

Devlin, McBride take POY
Ihis year's top CAA honors

have been selected, with two

seniors taking home major awards.

Delaware's quarterback Fat

Devlin was elected this year's

CAA Offensive Player of the Year.

Devlin's versatility running and

throwing the football helped the

Blue Hens to a postseason berth.

Richmond linebacker Eric

McBride 's 118 total tackles, six

and a half tackles for losses and

sack earned him this year's CAA
Co-Defensive Player of the Year.

McBride led the Spiders to an over

.500 record for the season, help-

ing his team to average under 20O

yards per game passing against

and allowed just over 20 points per

game scoring defensively, good for

sixth in the conference.

Scott Cournoyer can he reached

at scournoxioistudent. umass. edu.

I Ol iRn.sY will lAM & MARY MEDIA RilATIONS

Running back Mcltova Jones carries the ball in a contest earlier this year for William & Mary. The Tribe

entered the postseason as the t«ip CAA team, markinK one of four squads in the NCAA from the conference.
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Martin Meehan declines candidacy
UMass Lowell chancellor removes name from

list of potential candidates for UM president

By Sam BurrtRntLD
CoLLHilAS STAH

University of Massachusetts Lowell Chancellor

and former se\en-term Congressman Martin "Marty"

Meehan will not be the next President of the UMass
system, as was discussed first by the Boston Globe last

week and later by other media outlets.

In a Tuesday letter from Presidential Search

Committee Chairman James Karam lo other members of

the Search Committee obtained by the Collegian, Karam
disclosed that Meehan has asked "that his name be with-

drawn from consideration as «s- continue our search for

a new President for the University of Massachusetts,"

Discussion began swirling around whether the

Search Committee had come to a foregone conclusion

m Meehan Nov. 22, when the Globe reported that (ki\

Deval Patrick would be ineciing with UMass Hoard of

Trustees chainnan Robert .'. Manning and Karam \o

ensure the search was fan anu that no inside politics

were being played.

While Karam did not return several phone calls early

in the week, he forwarded the memo he sent to the rest

of the Search Committee and Meehan's correspondence

through UMass system spokesman Robert Connolly.

In the letter, Karam, who also served on the Board

which appointed President Jack Wilson, expressed dis-

pleasure with the former-Congressman's decision.

"While I understand and respect the Chancellor '.s

decision, I am saddened that we have lost a distinguished

and fonnidable candidate for this very imp<.<rtanl posi-

tion," he wrote, "Based on his service in Congress and

his energetic leadership and strong record of accomplish-

ment of Chancellor of UMass Lowell, Marty Meehan is

the kind of candidate that any university in the nation

would be eager to include m a presidential search."

While Karam described Mcx'han as a "candidate,"

other members of the Committee were reluctant to use

such precise language in describing any of the names

still in the field.

'.\i the I110M1CI1I thc'ic are approximately 1 5 (names],"

said Michael J C artcr. an asscK'iate professor of econom-

ics at UMass Lowell and one ol the 2.^ members of the

Search Committee. "I wouldn't really call them candi-

dates yet; they're people with whom we've had discus-

sions and, you know, that are still potentially interested

and we're potentially interested."

"The goal uf our Committee is to narrow the field

dow 11 to three or lour candidates that w ould be. at that

ptiint, assuming they're willing to become oflicial can-

didates, their names would be reported to the Hoard of

Iruslecs and made public," he explained.

While none of the names of the individuals the

Committee has contacted have gone public, few, even

those inside the L'Mass system's administration, expect-

ed Meehan's to reach newspaper pages and airwaves.

"I don't anticipate more names coming out scK>n. but

I didn't anticipate Marty's name coming out, either."

said Connolly in an email late Tuesday.

UMass Student frusiee Mike Fox, however, seemed

to think that some names would be public by as early as

next week
| expect thai by ihe end of the year, finalists will be

revealed and (>eople vvill hav e a long enough opportunity

to get to know these candidates," he said. "The President

sets the tone and direction of the I'niversity, and their

decisions will trickle down and impact us, and I'm just

hoping they keep their word, " he said

Fox said he hopes the Trustees will infonn student

and faculty leaders of finalists next week when they visit

Amherst for a Tnisiees" meeting on Wednesday morning

in the Massachusetts RiKim of the Mullins Center

"Not onl> has this been stirt of hinted at that we will

have this opportunity (to learn finalists' names], but the

faculty Senate and Ihe Sf i.\, everv one's expecting it. so

if they don't give enough time lor people to talk lo these

candidates, it would really be an insult to the recognized

government btnlies of this schtK>l." said Fox

According to Carter and Connolly, the Search

D-1 hound?

^\\\\S1U\ VCmHUll OUEOIAN

The UMa.ss football program is considcrinn moving from the Ci^lonial Athletic A.sstMriation to the

Mid-American Conference, which would put them in the F»)otball Bowl Subdivision.

By Herb ScribniiR

COLIhl.lVN STMV

The Massachusetts football

team may be heading to the Mid-

American Conference next sea-

son, which would put it right in

the thick of the Football Bowl

Subdivision.

This news comes off the heels

of a Maroon and White season

that saw the Minulemen not only

come close to a victory over F HS
powerhouse Michigan, but also

compete on a high-profile field in

Gillette Stadium.

The Universily of

Massachusetts would join sev-

eral big-name schools in the

MAC. according lo reptirts. The

Minulemen would play alongside

Temple, Ohio, Northern Illinois

and Bowling Green in their divi-

sions, with larger schools like

the Wolverines, Oklahoma Slate,

use. Oregon and longtime

school rival Connecticut not loo

far away.

Fhe inclusion into the FBS
would not happen until 2013.

with the next two years being

devoted to the Minulemen play-

ing a provisional FBS schedule.

Part of this changed sched-

ule would invoke further chang-

es for the UMass side, which

failed to make the Colonial

Athletic Association playoffs.

The Minutemen could compete

ai Gillette Stadium while Ihe cur-

rent one IS renovated to tit 30,()0()

scats. UMass played its first game

at Gillette this year in its 39-13

loss to New Hampshire.

A University source said noth-

ing has been decided, but the pro-

gram is open lo possible moves in

the future. However, the source

also stressed that there is no ofl'er

on the table ai the moment.

flerh Scrihner can he reached

III hscnhne(a]Sluclent. umass.edu.

Former United States congressman and current I Mass LkwvII Chancellor Ntartin "Mariv'

reciuested to v^ithdraw his runie from the discussion to replace Jack WiUoii ,<s I M pre^ulent.

Ntahe.

Committee will meet again Dec. 16.

"We're supposedly going lo be meeting in mid-

December to make some sort of progress," said ( aner

"As far as I know the pool is still at that si/e ( 1 5 ]," con-

tinued C arter. "we may get all the way down to three or

four ai that meeting, it's possible, or we may not be able

to get down thai far. and we may have lo invite some

subset of that I .^ dow n back for a second interview."

As for why Meehan stepped out of the ninning. he

wrote in his leliei lo I rusiec K.iiain ihai he would like to

keep his focus on the Lowell campus

"I've concluded that my interest remains in running

( Mass Lowell." he wrote vesterdav "fheietbre. I ask

that ni> name lie renu>ved from consideration for presi-

dent of the system
"

See MEEHAN on page 2

Pulitzer-winner wild

over ^Zoo Story' book
By Tim Jdnius

CxHLtlilAN STAH-

Tom FretK'h is the type of person

wtio wants to know what it is like to

be on a plane with elephants. He's

also the type to give an "F" to his

students for one little mistake, as well

as immerse himself in the jungles of

Panama to chase after a story. That's

becau.se the Pulitzer Pn/e winning

Journalist knows what it takes to make

it in the field ofjournalism.

Recently finished with his book

"Zoo Story: Life in the Ciarden of

Captives." an insight into the details

of the history of Lowry Park Zoo

and a study of the animals held

within. French, once a reporter for

the St. Petersburg Times, shared his

experiences with the University of

Massachusetts journalism department

and the audience that accompanied

him Tuesday night.

French began his talk with several

ideas that he has gathered over his

career, spanning ftx)m thoughts on

journalism to the essence of human

nature in relation to animal instinct

French admitted he had somewhat ot

an animal problem as a child, and he

wasn't quite sure how to handle the

story, which first began as a series of

articles.

French said he went in hoping

to focus his article on the zookeep-

ers. but that, over time, his mind

changed. He stressed that an impor-

tant lesson in journalism is that

handling a story may change as a

reporter witnesses new information.

"I just wondered what it would be

like on a plane with 1 1 elephants."

he said, referring to the aerial trans-

portation of elephants.

He continued with how certain

observations led him lo question

human nature, and how this human
nature can be controlling against

nature, which should not necessar-

ily be controlled. "Nature doesn't

care about our ideology, doesn't care

about feminism, doesn't care about

morality, about progress," he said.

"It's really fun to write abt)ut

[nature] Nature cares af>out survival,"

French added.

He provick'd several examples of

human coiitn)l, specifically expanding

on the story of an ape that was taken

in and raised as a human by a f;uniK

These teachings bcvame so ingraincxl

in the ape. and when it was eventually

delivered to the /oo. Ihe ;ipe didn't

have any idea it was an animal, con-

sidenng itself to he human. ITie male

ape disa-garded the female apes m the

compound w ith it, a sign that it did not

understand how lo relate or identify

with Its own specie's. "There's one

problem .\nybixlv. what's the prob-

lem'.'" he asked the cmwd ofthe lesson

to fx" gathercxi fnHii his ape ancvdote

"He's not human, French explained

French also cxplaiiic-d how zoos

are simply artificial pnsons for ani-

mals. man-maiU.' .ind meant to appe:d

to the eyes of humans He explained

llial false additional louclvs will be

mikle including "1 ake bird-dnippings"

and "artificial mineral siitins on the

waterfalls." ;ind th;it anything "real."

like planted trees, were siurouixkxl by

elcvtncal fences to prev cnit tlie animals

from interacting with them

See FRENCH on page 2

Pulitier Prise winner Tom French spoke vesterdav to UM journalism

students and facultx about his new hnwik entitled "Zoo Storv."

ARTS & LIVING

Andrew Sheridan lurm his eye in ihc

Berkshire Brewing Company, a ina^niti-

cai:l !< ( ill Invw.

s\\ r\c.l 4

SPORTS

Minutemen head u> Quinnipiac

For ils first road i^amc of the season, the

Massachusetts men 's basketball team

heads down to Quinnipiae to compete

ai^ainsf the Bobcats.

Sf K I'Aca «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collcf^ian Columnist \'ick

O'Stiillev busts a rhyme for

beer

M I I'M,! <

DaiK-Collegian.com

if huh aciuhmii hiiildini; on

campus IS tin' worst.' We cho.se

our bottom ci^ht. Vote (mline in

our latest poll and Slav iimctl

for a in il'inndia spei iai Uiiei

this week.
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Meehan out of UMaSS Gettin sUzzard

presidential discussion
'.'EEmAS <-:-

Jt an inteiMc* befu.v ...^ 1^ .^v.

^e Board also did not imer\ievk

tfd 10 submit a motion

/.»'.' 'V.I.
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Last week's ac^s pFomi^ed a

l>acklash •*
:

" -m from

—

L Mav. \- t\ Vkfv

W ilson's appointment in 20(M.

Then, accordmg to a March
24 20<>4 Board of Tru<.tee* min-

. t nair ot the .'•'
' -ai

race Fe>. askt . oie

on Sk<-anh>s monon. iinu n uas

defeated K-5 Fe> then racked to

appoint WilwMi president of the

>it\. the motion was secood-

the Board tix>k a vote. »ith

14 mc'^ ' :ng

brai. nt . .;.. _,_.;.::. _;.. sj^
memb»« taking no vote, reponu^
'^is did not have enough tnforraa-

n to make a decision

This move frustrated many m
tiie Lniversitv commuiuiv. who felt

the Board had not acted in a trans-

parent manner, a-' "^ ... -loo

that Meehan m . .ve

President Ernest Ma> said he feh

the Committee needed to see the

'.h through

Slanv Meehan might be a

great candidate for the job. but

there might be others as well." the

Gazette reported him as saying

Mav referred phone calls from the

C ollegian to former Faculty Senate

President Ma\ Page m the art and

jfchitecture program. Page did not

return several calls by pres> time

Tuesdav

In any rate, vnth .Meehan s with-

drav»a). the search continues

"Our »«arch process continues

aod It is a strong and vital one
that has attracted inu

outstanding candidates

the nation." v^Tote ICaram •'Uur

Committee is scheduled to meet in

a litUe over two v^eeks. and i am
confident that »e will be able to

move our process forward and. at

the appropnate moment, will suc-

ceed m our goa! >f ve'ectmg tinalist

candidates."

This is a . J story, the

Collegian w\l _ on it as .

< ^ .; - - , .. .
.

-. BuneHwId can f^ r, t. h.j

President of tbit Lniversity v*nh- Hampshire Gazette, Faculty Senile ta ihunerfmlitadailyxo.

French on journalism, animals

.\ >tuJi'nt cnji'V* an nitt ri.-trishini: bcir durint; an .\mtrican

Thank»yivin|{ dinner lhi> pa»l Thursday cvtninu.
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Dan tiijtliotti

FRENCH fro»r page 1

The Pulit/er recipient also said the best jounubini can

c«)me from rtponers who are truly immersed within their

subject .\ccording to French, his expencrKe changed his

perception of the human race, and m turn, affected v.'mc

approaches to his reponmg

"Then when I found that I was focusmg mv attention

back u> the humans. I wa» k<oking « us realK ditTerentK."

he said "I was kxiking at us in species terms a/vJ 1 was

seeing things that were blowing m> mind
"

In a luTKhevw poor to the " ^ith

several journalism department p' ^lu-

dents He talked about what skilN and sacnnces hte as a

journalist mav request and what one can do to rruke it in

thefiekl

| think what matters the most is persistence, tenac-

itv and the willingness to get It done." he said \ow
J pmfessor at Indiana L niversity. French spoke of how he

txls papers from students thai have one fact wrong or one

misspelled name, because those kinds of mistakes wouU
not be c«.insidercd accepuble to any editor dunng a time

when job position to appiiv^r.; :.!;...•> a;c very low. he said

French also shared a few stones oi his fomier students,

including one voung woman who wasn't hired bv a paper

because her shorts were revealmg. and aixxhcr ladv who
woke up from a car accideni tn the hospital and immedi-

atelv wanted to continue her repotting

French also gave some basic advice

"Don't call yourself a wnter. cal! vourself a re^vfter in

the newsroom," he said. ".\lso. the most important thing

in intetMcwing is to just lisiea" he .idded in response to a

questKin about how to interview sources

He also stressed the imponance of bemg able to wtiil

on deadline and how completing intemships puts prospec-

tive journalists m a betterjXKition for hire

FrerKhs previous accxmiplishments include a Pulit«r

Pn^c-winning piece titled ".Xngels and Demonv" an

account of the murders of Jo. Michelle and CTinsue

Rogers and the capture of their murderer, as w ell as "
I
.»."

a six-pan serK* published in the St Petersburg Times

that gave insight mto the lives of several middle school

students m Tampa Fla

Tim Jivwi can ht- reoihedca umutkiyaMuJent umass

eju

AMHERST
UMassCm ISENBERG

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Wednesday, December 1

ALL DCs FROM 7aM-9pM

1 I

BREAKFAST:
• Ciingerbread Pancakes

• Whole Wheat Cranberry Orange Muffins

LUNCH:
• Spic) Cranberrs Turkey Sliders

• Cranberry ^Tiite Chocolate Almond Oat Cookie

DINNER:
Cranberry Roasted C'hicken & Sweet Potatoes

• Cranberry Linguine Florentine

.Apple Cranberry Crisp

SAMPLING:
Craisins

• Cranberry Pomegranate Ginger Splash

HERO

In pattmefship wilk

r-?anSv<«^)

UMASS
\.MHERST

f^

PRESENTER:
Adrienne Kravitz is a

second generation Ocean
Spray grower who will

speak on "Straight from
the bog - a grower s per-

spective on sustainability".

7-7:45PM IN THE
BERKSHIRE ROOM

UMASS
DINING
L Niass,'\mhcrst

unKR8}ining.R)ni

foctbookcofn/UMiKsOiniag

Take an Isenberg Business Class

During Winter Break

Isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During Winter Term

Try a Class Now!

• Finance

• Marketing

• Management

• Leadership

• Introduction to Law

• Business Information Systems

r WINTER REGISTSffBff"
NOW OPEN!

Classes Begin Dec. 20

www.UMassUlearn.net
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Alzheimer's: a Read this, you won^t regret it

coming crisis
In my lira semester at the Univereity

of Massachusetts my father was diag-

nosed with FTD (Frontotemporal

dementia), a neurological disease similar

to Alzheimer's

Bobby Hit! disease It took
^^~^'"~" my family and

his doctors a

long time, and a couple of misdiagn«>-

cs to find out wliat was wrong with hira

He had started acting strangely

around my freshman year of higli

school; he would think people were

following him, repeat the same stones

over and over, he bought silly things

impulse ely and he began to lose the

detemunation and focus that defined

him. As a result of his strange behavior

he k)st his job as a social worker

His psychiatrist and primary caie

doctor diagnosed him with depression

and bipolar disorder to try and explain

the wend behavior, but either the medi-

cation he was given or the progression

of the disease only piuduced different

symptoms Instead of being paranoid

and restles.s. he became lethargic and

unrespoasive, lying in bed most of the

day HLs only responsibility for the day

became driving me to school.

I became trustrated and angry with

him. Where was the man who ran

marathons and worked tirelessly to help

those in need".' Where was my Dad? It

pains me to admit that I lost respect for

hiin I thought he was being lazy and

just needed a boot in the ass to get going

again.

states, Idaho is kxiking down the banvl

of a 1(X) petvent increase and Alaska a

whopping 126 peaenL And this daui

doesn't even include the numbers Hit

early onset cases like my father's, wIk)

was diagnosed when he was 60 but

showed signs of deterioration three to

four years before.

This is not just an issue for families

like my own; this is a public health

crisis that will affect every Ainencaii.

As of 2006 Alzheimer's disea.se was

ranked seventh for causes of death in

the U.S. and fifth for deaths of people

over 65. The disease costs the U..S. and

Its citizens SI 7.2 billion annually and

of course this number will n.se sharply

as more people are diagnosed with the

disease in coming years. According

to Texas Alzheimer's research con-

sortium. It is prujected that by 2050

11 to 16 millkin Americans will have

Alzheimer's disease barring any medi-

cal breakthruuglis

Tliese numbers do not only affect

those afflicted with the disease. It takes

a financial aiMl enxxional toll on the

caiegivers. As of 2010 there are 10.9

million unpaid caregivers. And I can tell

you from experience being a ciiregis cr

that It IS not an easy job Iven though

my father is still tn the mild stages he

has to constantly be watched, or else

he will get into trouble He likes to lake

walks to pass his time, and one day

early this semester he deiided to pull

the fire alaim down the street ftxim inir

house three tunes.

Nick

O'Malley

Ikt'i is A

WlMRlfllul lIllIlL'.

best dcsciihcii

m \ersc:

.'\ niic biL-u

Is il yiLMl liiini;

lo Jnnk. hul

beyond Ihc liyhi

lagers. tc\s peo-

ple llimk. I luri.-

is the noble ulc,

^^^__^^^^^ be il brown ot

pale I here

is the rich. Ilasurful suiut. an

equal it is vvilliout. There is ,i|s,.

the deep porter, which alw.iss

brings your taste buds lo ..rder

Hut, in college it's awfiil-lasiirn;

Keystone or Nulls Ice So when
you drink lou jnucli. >(vu lasie

puke twice.

There are people oiii there thai

say Ihey don'l like beer vshen.

in reality, iheir experiences are

quite drear. Beer, of course, beiii^

high quality beer. I he ihinkiny

out there is thai most beer is like

the heavily-commerciali/ed norm
that's shown on 1 \' or ihc slull

that people bnni; lo parlies in

diirnis III .Ml-rack or keg lorm.

I was at a party recently

growler night at our apartment
- when one of my friends men-
tioned thai beer wasn"i his cup o!

tea. Knowing that he w;is wrong. I

olTered hiin a taste of the growler

(half-gallon jug) of the Herkshire

Brewing ( oinpany's Drayman's
porter 1 hail lusl houghi He

lespoiuleii ' Heci Is lur me"
lis uiiliuuiii.ile llial Ihe popu-

lar image of beer is sonieihing to

be ehugged or drank as a penalty

liir ;i hall going into a cup It sucks

ihai. pariicularly in college, it's

otteicd Hal and warm at IVat par-

lies or from securing ii tiuin .i l.isi

ilikh hodkiip

I ikc iihisl ihiiiL'-,. ihe hcsi parts

111 l)ecr gii bcyoiul what lelc\ ision

connnercials say is iegil. Don't

say you don't like beer if you've

nexer tried unyihing ihal didn't

luuc light in the name or didn't

liase a sluduim named alter it

It's true that the> c:tn

lein Is thai iiuist guy

I he pr<ib-

like my
friend Dave, think that the Sam
,\dams Summer .Me is (iod's gift

lo man
However, the main draw to the

Sam Adams brand is thai it's the go
111 soiiree ot an abo\e average beer

uptmn lor people not in the know
And they think ihey don't like beer,

so there's nowhere to go

Here's where you're wrong
Just imagine it as a song

The first beer that people try

when moving up from the biHtom

o( ihe \al, IS Magic Mat

Like most things, the best parts of beer go

beyond what television commercials say is legit

Don't say you don't like beer ifyou've never tried

anything that didn't have light in the name or

didn't have a sports stadium named after it.

Hy no means a beer snob,

though I try my best, but each

liine I Msiied a new counirv while

ahro.id, 1 found a new beer lo

digest. Il doesn't take much lo

reali/e that a good beer goes

beyond grabbing a couple Sam
.Adams and culling il a day One
has lo lake the advice of a lew

beer enthusiasts listen to what

Ihey say

That's not lo say ihai Sam
Ailams doesn'l make a good beer.

The No. 9 variety is certainly

a crowd lavorile With a taste

sweeter than most and a smooth
finish, anyone can savor it.

BBt s Drayman's Porter is

defiiiiiely my jam It's like in

the growler, since it doesn't

come in a can. Most people
lhal try a Bud 1 ight, or another

lager-type drink But a pi)rter's

about as far away from a lager

as you can think It's thick,

sweet, full-bodied taste. But it's

a bit pricey, so make sure none

goes lo waste.

Though pumpkin beers may
be off the shelves, you might be
able to find some w iili a harvest

spice, lor those who are new
lo beer, the lighter laste and
familiar flavor will cerluiiily

suffice

Because I was in li eland.

I'm probably biased, but stouts

are standing in my mind as

probably the highest. My top

pick Murphy's is difficult to

find Bui ycm can find a nice

Ciuinness mosi of the lime The
darkei beers are actually not as

heavy as ihey seem. Ihey're
less harsh than lagers and make
drinking a dream

It goes without sajing that

cheaper beers are more for

the cost But. in terms of
alcohol and taste, the hops'
waters jusi not worth the

lower cost.

So when someone expresses
their opinion on a traditional

brew, you, fair reader, know
just what lo do Take ihc Bud.
Miller. Busch or Keystone right

out of their hand and give them
something of a not-so adver-

tised brand

^'our local liquor store has

plenty of options behind the class

Not sure what to do? Just ask.

Suk () MalU'v IS a i'allv)(uin

ciilumnisi III' mil he irtn/n-J ai

mimalleviasluJfnl umass. fJit.

Steps need to be taken throi^ health care reform

and medical practices to better detect Alzheimer's

and other forms ofneurological diseases eariy.

I was wmng.

Willie taking a tnp to visit his &n-
ily in upstate New Yoik my father ran

out of gas on the highway and pulled

over to the side of the road. The pobcc

found him and said he was acting "con-

fused." so they look him to the hospital

to mn some tests. The hospital in New
Yoik petfonned a CT scan which con-

fiimed significant atrophy (cell death)

in his brain's frontal lobe, whkh is often

referred lo as the seat of the personality.

VVTkti he was brought home my
mothcT took him to the neurologist

who diagnosed him with FTD, a form

of dementia affecting the frontal and

tanporal lobes which causes the victim

lo beciHne apathetic, lethargic, socially

inappf\)pnalc and bse the cognitive

skills to plan and oqganize. However,

his most recent MRI showed atrophy

similar to an Alzheimer's patient, so

his neurologLst changed his diagnosis

to a frontal variant of Alzheimer's dis-

ease, but said the differerxx between

FTD and his form of Alzheimer's was

"academK."

I write this cohimn as a warning,

someone you know and love will prob-

ably be stricken with some fomi of

Alzheimer's if they haven't already. It

could be your grandparent, your aunt

or uncle, your fnend, your parent and

maybe even you.

The aging baby boom popula-

tion Ls at high nsk of getting the dis-

ease. According to the Alzheimer's

Associatwn's 2010 facts and figures,

5.3 millKin Americans have Alzheimer's

disease and ihis number will only con-

tinue to grow. In Mas.sachasetts akine Ak
percentage of people with Alzheimer's

over age 65 will jump 1 7 percent from

2000. Mmiscule compared to other

soowr*^

As a resuh my mother had kx-ks put

on the doors, so the only way lo get out

ofmy house is through ihe use of a key

Luckily, there are aduh day health

centers that my father can go to durmg

the day m our area and my nK>ther.

brother and my friend's mother take

tums watching him in the aflemouns

and Sundays. People living in rural

areas may not have this luxury of hav-

ing resources available to help share

the knd.

Steps need lo be taken through

health care reform and medical prac-

tices to better detect Alzheimer's

and other forms of neurological

diseases early. Also, there needs to

be more intermediary institutions

between the patient's home and the

nursing home.

But most importantly, we need to

find a cure

The best defense against diseases like

Aldmner's ls lo keep leammg. and I

don't mean just attending class Active

learning, the process ofconceited effort to

learn a new skill has been shown to help

prevent the onset of Alzheimer's disease

and otfier forms ofdementia No wonder

less people with advanced degrees have

kss of a nsk of devetoping Alzheimer's

than the rest of the populalian.

This issue is deeply personal for

me, and I hope no one close to you

becomes afflicted, but unfortunately.

Alzheimer's disease will probably

afflict your life in some way. Hducate

yourself; learn the risk factors and

you will be better prepared to face

Alzheimer's disea.se if it does come to

claim your loved ones.

Bobhy Hilt is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at rhitticvstiident.

umass.edu.

Five Reasons Why
This semester is so short

1) Superman reversed the

Earth's rotation.

the extra time.

3) Time keeps on slipping

slipping slipping into the

future.

4) Its not any shorter, youVe
just smoking less weed.

r-\ /^K _ii ^ T 7 1 1 • .1

ing the extra time to arrange

lis getaway flight to South

America.

6) Wlio cares? Exam make-ups

wc^n't be on Christmas Eve tliis
I

year.

ED/OP

Cut military aid

to Israel

Eli

Gottlieb

Would someone

like to wnle mc

.m e-mail explain-

ing why Presidenl

ttbama received a

Nobel Peace Prize

'

Uhal peace has

lie made'.' He has

restored ,\menca's

reputation in the

world, sure, but

what goixl has

ilvit done iuiyone yi far' He hasn't

cndcxl the occupation of Iraq, he hasn't

ended the >K'ciip;ition ofAfghanistan, he

hasn't caught (Kima bin Laden, aiul he

hasn't invitded Saudi .'Xrabia to actually

dep«>se the actual largest state spoasors

of Islamist iem>nsm

Spciiking of peace. I'd like Ui submit

a policy proposal that may well win me
an e-mail telling ine what I got wrong

trom iny fnaids al the Student Alliance

for Israel I think that the American

govemmenl sIkhiM either dramatically

reduce iw entirely ail off iLs military aid

to Israel.

IverytMK in the Palestine Action

Coalition and (ampiK ,\nti-war Network,

wail a minute before punching the air. You

liavm'i made a convert; 1 still bebeve m
Zionism.

and self-detemiinaihm Isnielis feel ihey

have a fnend in \nKTica ;ind vvelctHiK'

.'ViKTK-aiis wiih opcti iiniis sofiietlnng

I can't say fix certain l-iutxipean c«>uiiines

which have never ckxxr anything hut hen-

etileil from ,\nK"r«.-.i |*-jctice

However, if tfie govenvnoii aiiil pupk-

of Ihe I 'nitoi 5ttates want to help liael

whik" also tinhenng their imh v:iliies .aid

glials m the Midtik- l..isl, I know a better

way than nviknig Israel a lauideret li»

C'tngrcNskfial pork. Imeuil of s(i^Kidi/in|(

oveipncvd. C okl VV;ir era ;inns kr llic II*.

ihe .•\mencan govemmenl >Jioukl tike llmse

S.I billion a year and pour ihcm iiilt> wink

ni America or m Isrid on amipkle nide-

peiidavv fhim ml. wiili ttie awklitii m tliat if

the taadis mvent ttv lechnokigy. Ihe USA
receives ijutis paiLiM lnviises m all result-

ing lusciflvh I vai diougli the moiK-y niiiy

nut seem much fir a nt^ir. bimd-h(c«d

reseaivh t'ffin. both there ;ind here it wixikl

create inaiiy comtirtibk' k***!

Not only that. Kit the ik-w iechrK>k)gies

wxikl enabk- the I niied Slato to Uyly

move toward iLs goal of a tree, peacefiil

VIkkikr 1-ast by starting a whole or partial

boycott on Saudi and Iranian oil unless

and until the two emmmes iiripkinenl

tiill freedom of religion ;uk1 also cc;ise all

attacks on Israel and the West diplomatic

or terronstic.

How could military aid from the world's

largest current empire not help Israel?

NtU WERE
KEVEKSUPPCCJP
T^FINPCVT

WHAT I AHUAUy
miNKoFyou.

im^L ooNim.

I just iKiw have some solkJ facts abtxit

the military axl to Israel, and those facts

lc;ul iiK' lo believe that the aid serves no

bcnelici;il purpose.

Ikiw ctHikJ military aid fhnri the wurkl's

liirgcst current anpire not help l.srael'

Simpk-: the iTKxiey amies with dirty strings

att:ichai Israel receives abcwt $.< bdlRin in

militiry aid per yxsir. hut Ihis aid must go

itAV-.uds the purehase of military equpnenl

fhim American tnanutiuurers. The amis

deakss iIkii prvvxwl lo sell okl it obsolete

eqiupmeirt to the Israel llefense Puree at

prices only the United States military has

ever unsklcred soiivlliing other than a rip-

otf Israel doesn'l aid up hokiing the cash.

American am^ mimiifaeiuiers do.

In short the aid lo Israel acts as a sub-

sidy lo the .Ainenciui military-indastn^il

tximplex It iilso cTcatcs hatred of both

AiTierica ami Israel in the Muslim workL

where olVicially-endorscd mrsunderstand-

mg. delusion and ;uiti-semitic conspiracy

thcxiry piunt a picture of a Satanic Jewish

tail wiigging an impmali.siic .\mcncan

ik>g. Win not stop this'.'

( )t axirse. I contnuially sec the value of

tlx- 1 niteil Suites' dipk»iiiidc iaxl ideokigical

siqiport. ScaavK a I nilal NatKWs vote (W

iui\tiling related lo Isnel goes by without

\iixTica saving Isael finrn a lesokitxin

coinpiinng ihcni to the NaAs iipmiheid (T

;«xilliei sliun on humanity's ii»iral reu»d.

The AincTKan spint also helps to

rcinforee Zionism here, because the

two iiKTitalilies shiire cttmiTKm values

ot iiHulcmiiv. commilment to pmgjvs,s.

WTlhixil oil nx»iey fViwing into Wihibbi

and fanatx Shi "a atllers. Hamas ;niil

Hi/hollah will find ihansehes starved into

doing the kmd of natKxvhuikling that Israel's

Pnme Minister. Biny.imin ' "Bibf ' Netanyahu,

called an cwiMiiic pesice
" With the de-

facto .Arab govcmiiKTiis tcxved to turn

towaals imprrving living pn^pocN fir ihcir

own peupt in itder to muntam ix>vvw imd

sifpit moderate. Hke Pak?4inian .\i<hi»ii\

Prime Minisler Satiam Fayyad ami Pre-sideni

Mahmixid .\hbas cm vv.ilk stnwgly to die

ne^tetxTi tabk. Snxe Fayyad plans hi

declare a l'ak^l]nian scitc soon whether vt

not l.>rael Hkes it the drymgnfioflhe mililarv

aid will iitii) fince lir-ngiit-wing l^jnelis like

FiTCign Minister .AvTgilor l.iebcmian lo liice

If) to the pn»fxvt of l.'aael iletisxinig ii?<-lf

tkm a nasMit PakMmui stale ni a real.

cxxmny-tivaAiitry war

This could re-siill in a annbincd war of

independence and aggressmn by ncvvfxim

Palestine, and 1 think Palestine wouU
not only kise that w;u but get Palestinian

Arabs e\pelk\l friiin eertjiin ;ireas m the

pnxxNs. However. I think thiit when both

sides sec that they ciui cKxise peace

iuxl internal prosperity or war iuxl pos-

sible land gaiav they'll choose llie peace.

Nobixly will like the peace. I veiyone will

cximplain ahxit ilx- peace. Still, tliey'll

feel abk- to live witli it ;uid in tvvt> tx-nin-

ines that cummtly kise so much lo ihe

ctmflict thal'll count nxire than anything.

Eli (.itittUeb LS a ( olhyidn atliimnist

He can be nxn-hetl iit c^ittkitLs-intkiit.

Hl>kl'.\ t,fii
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Berkshire Brewing: a local treasure
Diverse brews ax'ailable ,J.1V

tor Jiscerninii drinkers

H> Asr-Ki^'A ^Hif-i

*='. >'*M

Tie

'It avcrige

-mi" fac-

ih
',- A t ' >

Since lU inception in 1994. the Berkshire
•

; of

'.'er

1 true nticro-brc»er>. uith most
^.i k..,ti,r-.,, I,..-,- Ki tkg hand* of

Jemand for

- ng

- . ;; . . — .....opher Lalli

mpan> *ith the mantra. "It"! all

-: -^ccr. but beer tt nothing without the

p. id !hi4 principle ha* csrned through
t •.rem aspeci> bu»ine»>
'•! i:>!nb-tc, ?' . ,: .lucti direct-

^ddttton to keeping
-All 4111'A's tncin tu more readil) receive

-k from their end-point consumers Free

h arc also offered eser> Saturdas

ng beer aHcionados the chance to

from grain to glass, and sample a

lie thes are at it

-ri of their mantra, howeser. still

ill about the beer, and BBC's beers

•J euri/ed. and conditioned
' dsiint' beer possible The
rcwmasier uses vthole hop -ather than

' p pellets typical of larger trc Acrs. and their

;.t> malts barles gram which has been

Allowed to germinate before ro»«ttag - it shipped
•n from kuropc

around New England, and BBC's business is 60
percent draft, a

''

tntage in the mdustrv
The remairang - is made up by boi-
• ::.• ^-ji you won t t'ind a six-pack of Berkshire
hr'.*.ri in your local package store Instead.

r;. -;]! 22o2 bottles and 64oz growler mgs
Tne redeemable growlers are reserved for their

higher-^iolume beers, and the> preside more
fresh-from-the-tap flavor,

BBC s beers can be broken down into two
groups: the classics and the specialties The clas-

sics are varieties which anv beerdnnker would be

familiar with, such as pale ales and dark porters

The specialties, on the other hand. ma> be fringe

>t>les such as scotch a!e or entire!) new creations,

but they are distinct in taste from the more recog-

nizable stvles

The most pop. .'kshire*^

the Steel Rail Extri Pile .\.£ The favorjic beer

of founder Gary Bogoff. the Steel rail is easy to

drink even in large quantities With dry pale char-

acter, faint malt s» -f"--- md a light dose of flo-

ra! hops, this bee- it example of the pale

style The same app..c~- :.. the Lost Sailor IPA.

which IS a mild beer in a style that is frequently

saturated with spicy hops
There is a thread among Berkshire's classic

beers of quiet quality Nothing sold in growlers
will be radically different from your expectations

of Its beer type The porter will be dark, the pale

ale will be light, and there will be no twists to

mess with the formula It will, however, be well

thought-out. balanced and delicious

The other side of the BBC product line is their

specialty beers These are unlikely to be found on
tap in many locations, but can be bought in 22oz
bottles at any area liquor store

Specialties include the Coffeehouse Porter,

made with Dean's Beans fair trade coffee beans
This beer combines the rich roasted flas or of dark

malt with that of cofTee beans, and the pairing is

as natural as chocolate and peanut butter

Another interesting combination by Berkshire
IS the Shabadoo. a "black & tan" beer which is

a blend of their Berkshire Traditional Pale .Ale

and the Drayman's Porter ^^hlle a black & tan

Ladies love swooning

over yummy area ales
H> SVMAMHA DfcNtnh

O lit. .IAS O >«Rt-I\St>t>^T

After spending a semester in

Italy. I fancy myself to be a bit

of a wine snob. But as much as I

love a nice crisp V'emaccia di San
Gimignano. there are a few draw-

backs to my vino preferences.

First of all. mans hars don't carrv

good wine Secondly, if they do
It's sold by the bottle And thirdly.

It's expensive'

So rather than try to organize

my friends at the bar to split

a bottle of wine. I'se done my
research and found some girl-

approsed beers These five are

from Massachusetts breweries, so

odds are if you're in the area,

you can find these bever-

ages, have a drink and sup-

port some of the Bay State's

bres* houses.

LFO Raspberry

Hefeweizen: For beer

enthusiasts it's a bit

of a cop-out. but one

of my favorites is

a fruit beer This

wheat beer is soft

and light the

raspberry flavor

remaining faintly

sweet. .Most of

the time foam is

a bad thing, but

this unfiltered

Hefeweizen is

true to tradition

and has a nice

layer. Its cloudy

appearance lends

itself to the taste:

full and round,

l.nlike some
beers that feel

weighty and leave

you sluggish.

UFO Raspberry

IS clean and a

bit tart. The big-

gest drawback of

L'FO Raspberry

IS that It's icti-

sonal and can

only be enioved

during the sum-

mer months But

in a frosted glass

with some fro-

zen raspberries

tossed in. it's the

perfect beer for

a warm summer
cvcnini;

Cape Ann Brewing Fisherman's

-Ale: Brewed in Gloucester. Mass

.

this brisk ale has sharp notes of

hops and malt With a slight hint

of citrus, the flavor fills your

mouth and lingers, .A tad sweet

and always refreshing, it's tempt-

ing to chug Fisherman's Ale It

would go well with some freshly

caught and grilled fish or would
add some fun to an afternoon sail

Cape Cod Beer Beach Blonde
Me: Though much less avail-

able than other beers, it's worth

picking up once you pass over

the bridge onto the Cape Like

the quintessential beach girl,

this blonde is light, golden and

refreshing This smooth ale makes
for easy drinking, \\ ith a hint of

malt, this amber ale would make
a splendid addition to your cooler

for a picnic at Nauset Light or

a day of surfing out at Cahoon
Hollow,

Amherst Brewing Company
Honey Pilsner: As the semester

draws to a close, it's the per-

fect time to head to .ABC for

drinks after class w ith friends. My
go-to pick IS always the Honey
Pilsner, It's crisp but warm with

hints of honey and malt. Unlike

fruity summer ales, this pilsner

IS full bodied and can stand up to

the restaurants" hearty burger or

crispy moz/arelia sticks.

Samuel .Adams Cranberry
Lambic: Don't be fooled by
another beer with fruit in the

name. Unlike the light flavor of
the UFO Raspberry, the fermen-

tation process of a lambic beer

yields a much richer taste. That,

combined with the sharp cranber-

ries. ofTers a side of sour bitter-

ness and malt. Primarily featuring

strong cranberry flavors, there are

also undercurrents of clove and

nutmeg This Sam Adam's sea-

sonal is practically begging to be

sipped in the corner of a cozy pub
with gtK)d friends,

Somantha lienette can he

nui hvJ at sdenelle^a student

ii»hf<\ I'llli

.> lypicaliy made by floating ; on top

of one another m a glass, the -
is one

of few pre-bottled versions on ine market The
pale ale mellows out some of the poner's bitter

roasted quality, but leaves the subtle chocolate
notes intact for an interesting flavor that packs a

surprisingly big punch.

Perhaps the best beer m BBC's
hneup IS a real specialty, a i . ease known
as "Gude [Good] Greg's Wee Hea\>
Special Reserve Scotch
Ale " Named after

the late brew master
Greg Noonan. this 9

percent alcohol a!:

IS aged SIX months
in used bourbon
barrels to give it a

truly unique charac-

ter. Smoky, peaty and
jweet. this "big beer"

has all the charac-

teristics of a quality

scotch whiskey with a

top-shelf price tag to

match

Not every beer that

Berkshire makes is

a winner The Gold
Spike ale tries to come
out of the gate strong,

but It falls flat with a

short note of sweet-

ness and little else in

the way of flavor .A

better choice for first-

time buyers would
be the River Ale. an

American wheat beer

which manages a very-

full body without

being syrupy

All things being said.

Berkshire has a beer for

everyone Whether you
want a classic crisp pale

ale or a strong, velvety imperial stout. BBC has

a beer that will satisfy your pallet. They may
not be the least expensive beers on the market,

frequently cashing in at over eight dollars per

growler, but the quality is undisputable If fresh,

local beer sounds like your pint of tea. pick one

up at vour liquor store. Your next favorite beer

might be waiting

B..".irn'N up

Andrew tan be reached at

asherl^astudent.

umass.edu

Home brewing is quite easy:

follow instructions, sip slowly
Tapp.vn Parker

CoiuoKs Staff

Brewing beer is an art.

In order to become a beer artist, the first ques-

tion you must ask is: what do you want to brew?

You may want to consider brewing a pilsner, a

lager or even a stout. Some beers are a bit harder

to brew than others, so keep this in mind when
deciding on a beer.

Before you start brewing, you are going to

need materials For these, you can visit Beer

& Winemaking Supplies in Northampton. Beer

& Winemaking Supplies sells a starter kit for

SI 24.95 that includes most of the necessary

materials for brewing beer It even comes with

an instruction book and materials for a batch of

amber ale.

The starter kit does not include the bottles

for bottling your beer, and you are going to need

around 60 of them You can either go out a buy a

lot of beer to get the bottles or you can go with a

second, cheaper solution. Head around to all the

parties you can find on a Friday night and ask if

you can have some of the beer bottles there. Just

be sure to soak the used ones first in hot. soapy

water.

Other materials needed are as follows: a strain-

er, a stirring spoon, an eight to 10 quart cooking

pot. and a large five gallon cooking pot. Chances
are that you have the first three items on that list,

but the larger pot may be an issue. You can find

one online at Amazon.com for $30. or you can

head to Homebrewingcom where they sell these

pots for slightly cheaper,

Homebrewing.com also has a number of starter

kits, and if you don't mind the wait, it is gener-

ally cheaper and more convenient to buy one of

the company's many starter kits, which includes

everything an up and coming homebrewer may
need, except the first batch of beer ingredients.

Once you have your materials you need to get

ready for setup Keep in mind that you will need

a place with a stove that won't be needed for

at least six hours - that's how long the process
takes, so rent a few movies - to brew your beer.

Brewing beer smells a lot. So don't take a

stab at brewing the day you plan to have a lot of
company over

Start by boiling a gallon of water in the pot for

10 minutes, then cover and let cool to room tem-
perature. This will probably take about an hour.

The next step is to make the wort. The wort is

the liquid that you will be making by extracting
It from your malted barley The wort is what will

later be fermented into beer. This will take about
an hour and a half

Take your pot. put two gallons of water in and
bring it to a boil. Once boiling, pour the water
in the fermentor bucket and allow it to cool. Put
the lid on the bucket during the cooling process.
Then, bring three more gallons of water to a boil.

Once brought to a boil, stir in the malt extract,
but turn off the stove first Aficr the malt extract
dissolves completely, turn the stove back on and
continue boiling, stirring regularly.

At this point, if your kit came with hops, you
should add them to the pot. Just pour them in and
continue stirring You will be boiling water and
malt extract mixture for an hour.

Your kit may have also come with finishing
hops, which are added 1 5 minutes prior to the end
of the boiling period.

Once you have finished boiling, let the pot
cool down to room temperature Hut this step
must be done quickly To do so, immerse the pot
into a cold water bath. During this part, the lid
should be kept on the pot to prevent any contami-
nating elements from getting in.

Once this is done you have what is called the
wort. Congratulations!

Your batch brewers' kit should have come with
a yeast solution At this point the yeast can be

Colt 45 is king 40
\\\ .Mai imw M. RonAKt

t^DIl Ll.lAN SlAM

Before 4Loko. if one wanted a cheap
way to get drunk, there were forties: big

glass bottles containing 40 oz. of malt

liquor for 1)2,50 a pop Malt liquor is like

any other beer. I)ui with a greater alcohol

foment, uilli the lighter spectrum being

about SIX percent alcohol by volume ;irul

the heaviest ;ihoui ciylK pcici'iit ,'\ true

hirly IS m.ilt lii.|iior. but some companies

have put ilicir ordinary brews in 40 o/

bottles,

I he first contestant on the road to

Best Forty" was Olde Fnglish "800."

introduced in h>64 and now owned by

ihat international mega-conglomerate.

Miller,

Over the summer Olde I iiglish inaile

the news when the inenibers of ratebeer

com MiU'd il World s Wm^i Hccr over

( oois I iL'lii Ituil I luhi didnt even make
the list,

Olde I nuiisli is slill bad. tluuigh lis

flavor Is so hiand .is to be noncMsiciii

and Its lniiK|ucl is loinpletely generic

The coloi iciiiiirIs oik- uncomfortably of

Representatuc John Hoehiicr (KOlD's
skin Its lusi loo oi.iiigc In the mouth
ihc c.iitioiuiiidn fi/zk-v out on the lonuuc

lca\iiiL' .1 '.\.ilcr\ sciis.ilion ,Mlci s^\>il

lovMiii;. one IS loft uilh an alien. isii- ol

pi.isiic IhiTc is .so htilc to lasif. (iiiL-

docsii'l c\L-ii iKcil ihccsc pi//:i lo i. Lmiim..

the palctic

Mickess. .iKo ni.nk- h\ Miller, fea-

tures a distiiKinc yiccn bodle and hornet

logo. Ihe label s.ivs iluit it's "I ine mall

liquor" aiul :il .ilinrisi mn pcicciil ,iU>i-

hol. il olTeis :i bit ol .i kick compareil to

(•kle I ni;lis|i li h.is .i sniokv. rambling

lasle uilh V. .liln'iKilioii tlial liiiiicrs on

iIk- lonuuc Hut the scent is horrid, more

like a reck 1 r.inklv. it smells like a loiki

tli.Hs jusl been Hushed after a sjudgv No

2 II Is absolutely disgusiiiiL' A peisun

drinking Mickey's would iiecil a [ii//,i

Willi lots of garlic to liule the smell of ii

on their breath

At eight percent alcohol by volume,

Sieel Reserve, made by the Steel Brewing

( tiMipany for MillerCoors, packs e^en

more of a kick, leaving a slight burning

sensation in the mouth Sieel Keseive has

a very sharp, mel.illie n.i\oi with limls ol

eieaiii, although il's not \ei\ iiileiise ,uul

k-.nes an earthy .itieil.isie Ihe ciihnn

.ilion IS iialt'uay between Mickey's and

Okie I iiglish Ihe bout|iiel is weak and

iiirmilcly belter llian VlKkev s, iliough

not that much more disiinel than Okie

Inglish's, The color is more vellouv aiul

k'ss sickly orange, too Sieel Keseive s

mosi distinguishing qu.ilily is thai ii

aft'eels the memory ijuiie subst.mti.ilK

One eaii nieel the same people al panics

over and over .igaiii and have onl\ ilie

vamiesl recollection ol then names .iiul

faces It's as extraordinary as it is scary

\ow on to ilie King ol Malt I ;quors,

the uiie. Ihe only ( oil J'i Mad; ir, I'.ibsi.

iind endorsed by Bili> Oee Willi.mis ol

Sl.ir Wars" lame ( nil ^"^ is epil. mi/ed

hy the \Miid the biaiidmg copipaiiv sek'el-

ed all those ye.ns .igo smooth While not

.IS alcoholic as Sieel Reserve, the roguish

.ind crisp llavor slays with the tongue,

preventing an> soil of foul alieilaste I lie

bubbles last in the mouth I he bouc|uei

•issaulis the nose with the lounh sitiell ol

loo iiuich eaibon dioxide ami the eolm is

a beaiililul eream sinl.i-like mellow ', el

hiu similai to ( uion.i. hui inure \i,!il

l\ervlhing about (oil -|s has a ceit.im

/estlul ijiialilN to It, leminisieiil of the

kiiul oropliniisin tli.il onee disiingmshed

\nieiica from olliei eounliies .iiul was
captured on rilin dmint' the ' loklen \gc

,.| l|..||\ wood

( lilt 4s wins hand-, ik'wn ,i I loul.ilile.

dimk.ible ami zests, iis a l'kmI tlnnk in a

humble p.iekaue

\tillllu \i Hnl ,in , ,1,1 /., (, ,;, /;. ,/ ,(/

I'll '-lull f il sliii/i II! iiiiiii;\ I ilii

Concocting beer, buy kits for brewing online
BREWING from page 4

poured in the fermentation bucket where you had

the two gallons of water, Onee your wort is cool

enough, pour it into the fermentation bucket. If

you added hops, strain the wort, Siraining should

be done aggressively so that it splashes around,

allowing the yeast lo get the oxygen it needs for

growth.

At this point It IS important to note that this is

Ihe only lime during the entire process that your

beer should be expi>sed to oxygen. After this point

you will be using u sanitized siphon to move your

beer. This should be done with as little disturbance

as possible and with little exposure to oxygen.

At this point von are done wilh the long and

involved process of brewing, Onee the beer is in

the fermentor, put the lid on and find a place to

store it out of direct sunlight and al room tem-

perature. You will need to put it in a secure loca-

tion lor two weeks. Once it is moved, insert Ihe

airlock that came with the kit and go congratulate

yourself Ihe hard part is officially over, and you
can go clean up your kitchen,

,\fter a lull day, the airlock should be bubbling

steadily, proof of the fermentation happening in

your beer.

Once the big day has come, clean and saniti/e

your bottles.

Then, you need to prime your beer. Your kit

may have come with a bt>itling bucket If sj) you

can. prime your beer by adding a little bit of sugar

to carbonate it If it did, yim can use ' 4 of a cup

Anv«>ne can brew their own beer, hut students would he vvell-aJviseJ noi lo irv it in liuir dorms
due l«> the increJiblv strong smell it creates Juriiiu ilu- process.

Beginners' brewing kits can he found online, hut some mav choose to head to Northampton's Beer 4*

Winemaking Supplies, uhere thev can find a starter si-i for $124.9';.

of corn sugar or 21> of a cup of cane sugar, lake

two cups of water and boil your sugar in it I hen

cover il and allow it to cool,

I hen. combine the beer and priming sugar by

siphoning the beer into the bottling bucket.

Place the racking cane, the beginning part of

the siphon, into the bucket Afier this, release

the clamp valve and alkiw the saniti/ing liquid to

dram into a jar. keeping the outlet below the fer-

mentor so that the saniiizer doesn't drain into the

beer instead At this point the beer will be drawn

through, and you can get ready to bottle

If your kit did not come wilh a priming bucket

you do not need to go out and buy one. Instead,

simply pour your sugar into the fermentation

bucket and stir il in, giving it about half an hour

to settle once the sugar is mixed in,

I here should be a bottle filler attachment that

comes with your siphon. You can use this to fill

your bottles You will fill each of your bottles

with the primed beer using this before placing

a bottle cap on top and crimping down on it

with your bottle capper. It's recommended that

you have a friend do the capping while you fill

bottles.

Once this is done you will need to let the

bottles sit for two or more weeks while they car-

bonate. You may want to let it carbonate longer to

allow for a better flavor. Keep them in the same
place you kept the fermenting beer. Your bottles

may have a thin layer of yeast at the bottom,

Miei v.Hi have let Ihe bottles carbonate vour

beer is ready lo drink. So crack open a bottle, and
it everything went well you will be enjoying a

great beer!

If you really want to gel serious aboui home-
brewing there are a number of great guides on
brewing. Whole books have been written about

just certain stages in the process I here's a kit lo

It and if you are really interested, you should do
more research so you can brew even belter beer

Although your first brew is not likely to be

very good, don't be discouraged II will take a

few batches to get the process down jusl right, but

practice makes perfect, and soon you'll be brew-

ing beer like a boss,

Tappan Parker can he reached al riparker'a

student, umass. edu

www.ijailycollefian.com

See BREWING on page 5

Over 25 million people

have died of AIDS since

1981.

FREE Rapid HIVTesting:

n/29-Amherst College, 10:00am-2:00pm in the

Tapestry Health Mobile health van

1 1/30- Smith College, 1 0:00am-1 :00pm in the

campus center, lower level

1 2/1- UMASS, 1 1 .'OOam-3:30pm in the campus

center, room 101

12/2- HCC, 10.'00am-2:00pm in health services.

Frost 101

1 2/3- Club Xstatic, Springfield, 8:00pm- 1 2:00am

1 2/4- The Pub, Springfield, 8:00pm- 1 2:00am

Results in 20 minutes!

Know Your Status.

Miiss llc.ilih

Slop WfiD

TAPESTRY/;c^///;.r)r(^^
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Minutemen victorious in last QU meeting
MlNUTEMENfrompageS

li'i .1 l;.iiiii.'-Iiii;Ii 1 ' huarjs
'

I la- bit; kid, |
lusliii| Kull>

lol llicm IC.llls llvJ^llnSi'll U^.

I Ik- !.l^l liiiic I \l.iNN ,inil Kclloiii.' s^iid |l ua^ ,iii oltcii-

(jMtMiiipi.K iiK-i u.l^ oil Dci. 2, -'i\i.- u-hiuiiKlinu itisplav In liiiii

,^H|'', .11 i1k- Miilims ( t-iilcr ,is iIk-

Minnk-nu-n pulled lUil j v.Ium-I>-

1
" -^ « in

.mI Kukv ll.iiiis

! ic.uiiliiL'h I''

and llic) have u-alls ijihhI t;ua^d^.

bi'tli III ihcm a\i.-iaL'inu almosi 2il

(pt)iiils| a game I lii--\ 'ic a M.'riiiM -

ladcii Ic.iin. an iddci Icam
"

I hiiujjli (,)iiiiiiiipiat K iIk- i>iil\

, lU^'in (pur k-N and oppniK-iil scpaialiiiL; a iiialcluip

^ddcil I -^ and II, hcl\^(.-i.-n IMass .iiid lUisloii

IIk- ulleilss.-, Ilo.v ( olk-;jL- (III S,il|iul.|\ ,cl ilic II)

I,., ,, ,

.•,,...111 inu.nd-. the Ci.udi.-ii. KclluijL' kiU'Usliis Icaiti

cud I'l ill, '111.' !i. lei;!--- taii'l yd LOiiiplaccill, t'>pcciall>

lei a iK'ld .Mai loi the linal luui in a lopsy-tur\> m.-,i^iiii ^u^.h .is

lni",l:,^. >-^ ~i.-eundN eollcgc haskclball

iiDVVs b\ iuu\-lrans- "Uaskclb.ill is a iuiiin spurt."

;, II .u iu'Mii guard b\ D.niddihhs Kcllnug saiil '\ou phi\ so niaiiN

I'lil iiurlc) kcpl llic Hiilie.ils .il games. iIk'> ecukl go eiltier

i>.i\. .illtiwiny the Mimileiiieii lo «a> realls l.isi Nuu eaii lurii

H 111 llioir third game of ihc Near lliiiigs around iii a piisili\e s\as.

<,)uimiipije was led bv gu.ird or things can )ust eonie oil the

limes I eldcine. who poured in tracks in a iiegatuc was. M\ job

11 piuiiis on '>-ror-2() shooting is to make sure these guys keep

iiiiiii the field Korward Justin the train moving forward."

RiiiiN dominated the glass, pull- Jiiv Asser can he n-iuliiil ui

iiig dnu n nine offensne rebounds /awfra sludenl.umiiss.cdu

Siphomorc Fn-Jdie Rilcv islidcs under the hoop against Nc-w Mtxieo State. Riley is averaKint! 13.5 points a (jame so far in the season and ha*
been a biy help on the offense side of the fkH>r. He will be an important piece in UMass' first road (same of the season.

New offensive system forUM Scoring abilities in second half

with Mosgrove, Zullo leading credited to 3 -point accuracy

Senior Ccrie Mo«Knnv and M>phoinorc Dee M«>ni(p>ttierv prepare for action in .1 uame auainsi (lOorKC
Masjin earlier this season. MosKrove is averai;inK «»vi-r five reb*<unds a came for the Minuteu'omen.

MINUTEWOMEN from page 8

tiarring its games against

Providence and Maryland,

I 'Mass has been making strong

runs to keep themselves in

games, shooting as well as 57.1

percent frotn the field, as it did

in Its game against the Pirlaies

A large part of their scoring

abilities in the second half and in

games overall can be attributed

10 the ability to sink shots from

behind the arc.

"The .^-ball is critical right

now to our offense," Dawley

said. "Without a big inside pres-

ence right now, we need to be

strong at the arc and we are."

Based on Dawley's com-

ments, the Minuiewomen are

going to need to both keep their

.Vpoint shooters strong and

develop their inside presence if

they want to win against Brown

The Hears (2-4) ha\e been

a strong team thus far in the

season. Their first three loss-

es on the season have been by

10 points or fewer, and their

defense has limited opposing

offenses from making large runs.

However. in their last

game against the University

of Maryland-Batimore County
in the lona Thanksgiving

Tournament, the Bears could not

get their gears in motion well

enough to go down the stretch

against the Retrievers, as they

saw their losing streak grow to

two games.

Wednesday night's game at

the Mullins Center will also

mark the Bears' si.xth road

game on the season thus far. a

feeling that the Minutcwomen
can relate to

With that being said. UMass
will be looking to make good
headway against Brown, espe-

cially in the form of its key

players.

Both Megan Zullo and Ccrie

Mosgrove have started in all six

games for UMass this season

and have scored an average of

11,.^ points per game, while

combining for 426 minutes of

playing time. Zullo is the bet-

ter of the two in the 3-poinl

game with a ,406 completion

percentage, while Mosgrove
is averaging 5.3 rebounds a

game. The two seniors have

been critical in the team's

offensive development.

Shakia Robinson has certain-

ly been making her mark for

UMass this season, as she has

also started all si.x games while

racking up a .32,-3 minutes per

game on average. Robinson has

been deadly in the inside game
with a ,51') field-goal percent-

age, an 11.2 points per game
average and has shown great

maturity and leadership in just

her second season,

David Martin can he reached at

dmmartin(wsludenl . umass. edti.

By MicHAti CtHNos
t I'Lltl.lAN STM-I

Despite its winless record, the Massachusetts
women's basketball team has shown that it is

adapting to the new offensive system of IMass
coach Sharon Dawley.

I he Minutcwomen. who stand at 0-6 on the

season, are averaging 57 5 points per game and
are becoming more balanced on their scoring

attack.

"We run a high-low offense and we are execut-

ing It well because we arc getting good shots, we
just need to do a belter job of hitting those easy
open shots," Dawley said.

Senior guards Megan Zullo. Ceric Mosgrove
and sophomore forward Shakia Robinson lead the

team in scoring, each averaging over 1 1 points per
game Zullo. Mosgrove and freshman guard lalen

Watson are all threats from beyond the arc

Watson is perfect from the free-throw line

and leads the team with a K5'' percentage from
the perimeter, while the seniors have taken the
inajority of the shots, going 23-tor-s<) from
beyond the arc,

"Ihe 3-[ball] is critical right now while
Jasmine is out. and until she returns and we have
a greater presence in the paint we will need to

shoot well from the perimeter," Dawley said.

Ihe problem is that there is a lot of pressure put
oM ihe perimeter defensively against us because of
our lack of an inside presence,"

Robinson is doing her part in making up for

ihc injured sophomore center Jasmine Watson.
The 6-foot- 1 forward leads the team with a 0.514
shooting percentage and in rebounds with 41

already on the season. Robinson also leads the

team in steals with I 3 and is averaging 1 1 .2 points

per game.

I think Shakia gets better every outing,"

D.iwlev said "She's becoming more and more

comfortable and dropping 30 points against Hast

( arolina is incredible When Jasmine returns and

the two of them can play together I think they will

work together as a great inside presence"
lour of the five starters have been established

in /ullo. Mosgrove. Robinson and junior guard

Lmilic Teuscher. leuschcr is a threat from the

perimeter as well and is fourth on the team in

scoring, averaging six points a game The final

starting spot has been rotated around between

sophomore guard Dee Montgomery, T. Watson
and freshman guard Kelly Robinson, each ol

whom have started twice.

Montgomery has struggled so far this season.

as she is last on the team in scoring with 12 points

and averaging two points per game in nearly 15

minutes on the floor per game,

W hile she has not started a game yet. senior

forward Stephanie Lawrence has seen the most

time on the floor of the bench players with

nearly 20 minutes a game, Lawrence is another

weapon from the perimeter for the Minuiewomen
but IS mainly contributing on the boards, with 2(1

this season.

From the guard position. Zullo is distributing

the ball well on the hardwood with 26 assists.

The biggest concern for this offense is their prob-

lem of turning the ball over, already with 126

on the season versus opponents' 86 turnovers.

Zullo leads the team in turnovers with 26 while

Robinson has 20 and Mosgrove has given the ball

away 16 limes.

"It's lough because when we started practice

in the preseason we had that assumption thai we
would have that big inside presence in Jasmine

and now without her we need to rely on Ihe perim-

eter shot a little more and hope that they can fall,"

Dawley said.

Michael Cvunos can he reached at mcounos(a

sluilcnl.iimass.edu

iney want 10 win against urown. players, ammarltn(wxluUeni umass eUu

UMass prepare to compete at

home of Bobcats on Weds.

I'^^KHV ^^^fcn

The Minutemen get tough defensively against Sacred Heart. L'Mass coach Derek Kvllogj; will Uwk for his

plawrs to keep the defensive tempo str»>ng in upcoming games.

As the Minutemen prepare lo travel down to

Hamden. Conn., the team still admires playing in its

home state over Ihe pass six games.

"I think we've enjoyed being home, it's been a good
change of pace because in the last two years it's seemed
like we're the traveling all-stars." Kellogg said, "(We
were] really going all over the place lo play road games.

It feels good to actually be at home and starting having

a little camaraderie and unity with Ihe campus commu-
nity and Ihe students. At some point, you do have to go
on the road,"

Herh Scrihner can he reached at hscrihneiw^siudenl.

unui'is cihi

AWAY GAMES from page 8

So far this scasiMi, the TD Bank Sports Center has not

proven to be either a hard or easy place lo compete in, as QU
has won two of its three games on its home court. No matter

what record the Bobcats boast at home. Kellogg doesn't sc\?

the pressure easing on the UMavs side.

"I'm sure it'll be sold out, or ck)se to sold ouu " Kellogg

said. "Tliey have one of the nicest arenas I've sc-en in Ihe

Northeast ;uid it's going to be a lough place lo play. Anytime

an Atlantic 10 team enters their home environment its going

to be a jammed place."

BillliiaSSIIHBGraduates

iDemand!

(b apply the basic

of Biology, QTemlstry,

Engineenngi Biodiemtstiv,

Microbiology and Nutrition to

generate food products that are

shelf stable, safe, healthy and

taste good.

TbeRNNi Science

epeflRMMl 9<V6Sr

• 100% job Placement
• Small Classes

• lndiv;idual Attention

I 111- .Minutew'inun rt-ni,itii uink-ss through their first six games of the season, despite increasing pre.vsure

I \1,l^-^ i(M< h ^h.iron Davvlev lo step up offtnsivt inunsity.

WWW.UB
learn more at;

Food Science at UMoss
has ranl?ed No. 1 in

Student Satisfaction

THREE years in a row!

umassledii/fooilsci
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips' Irrational fears?

E-mail us; comlcs@dailycollegian.com

This Space Has Been Condemned

Winter ^

Session
Classes begin
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ACROSS
1 Chews the (al

5 -Here s lo

tnbule

1 Lingerie size

1 4 Inuit word lor

house
ISLikebiglioni's

16 0t»essed
fictional caplain

1

7

Modelers aid

1

8

Mofe inclined to

txjtlin

1

9

Comes together

20 Viral illness

associalad wrtti a

rash

23 Paint base
24 A major e g
25 Healthful resort

28 911 respoodef,
for short

29 Lanchester of

Witness lor the

Prosecutior

33 Like Fran

Drescher s voice

35 Lisl that comes
from the top

38 Cuba or l\/lallorca

41 Thumper s friend

42 Agenda listing

43 Possible

response 10

Gotcha'
46 Like sonie

wavas
47 Have to have
48 Fond du

Wisoonsin
-'.' "Schools out

response
b^"Eeeuu*'

1^5 Bloodsucker
b7 Pie with a fluffy

topping

62 Tight

64 Sister's daughter
65 Humonsl

BoiTibeck

66 Going
,
going

67 On tfie wrong
side (of)

68 Track oompetition

69 Slir-(ry cookers
70Fulloljuity

tidbits

71 Longings

DOWN
1 Embarrassed
reaction, rraybe

2 SNnmg bn^lly

3 E«daims
suddenly, with

"ouf

4 OosomethirKj
about It' I dare
you'"

5 Betwixt aixl

between
6 Egg to Ovid
7 Righl-h»K! man
8 Tiptoe

9 Succinct

10 Place with bars
11 Wheie 10 find lour

knights

12"Fnendlys»oes'oo

13 "Masterpiece'

airer

21 Halchetman
22 -Coal Miners

DaugfUer'
ut)|<!<Jl Lrvetlti

26 Glass section

27 Former senior, lor

short

30 "Rio ,„" John
Wayne film

31 Winqspread. say
32 Marjison Ave

tiyures

34 Dipn rxjney

35 Statistical input

36 Reed inslrumeni

37 Red white or

Blue Nun
38 Bitty start''

39 Islamic branch
40 Gamblers

favorite woman''
44 Svelle

451551 on
monuments

48 "Uncle Tom s

Cabin villain

49 (Ceeii judgmenl
50 MarVed deck

users

53 (i/lovie bartianan

54 Swiss Army
56 Foe hiding m a

way, in the

pu27leslour
longesi answers

58 Hot limes m tfie

rate

59 Catty remark

60 Old gold cons o(

France
61 Bank (oni

62 Aulo dub service

63 year m /ucalan
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This Comic Will Not Be Funny
THIi* ^?o»^c«i WILL NOT ^s FotJUy

By Jhorgy

JU.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

He sees you when you're sleeping. He
knows when you're awake. But he can

hear you too. So shut the %$(a)8i up.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Today you will develop a new super power:

everything you touch will be instantly

caramelized.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Borscht. That's enough.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Don't forget to take two adamantium
pills a day, or you will never be the next

Wolverine, bub.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The enchiladas are discussing whether

or not they support the actions taken by
WikiLeaks. So far, the debate has sizzled.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Soon you will realize there is one class

you're enrolled in that you never went to at

all. Ouch. Thafs gonna hurt your GPA.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The next email you get from Celeste Stuart

will contain instructions for your mission, if

you choose to accept, and will expkxde.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

When shopping for gifts this year, watch
out for soccer moms. They are krK>wn to

stampede.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Hey teens! George Michael here. Just want
to remind everyone to have faith, and
wear unfathomably tight pants.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Ifs the first day of December, and you
know what that means. You are going to

hear "Jingle Bells" roughly a billion times.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Glee sucks. Go ahead. Send me as many
nast/ emails as you want. I'll bathe myself

in them and breathe in the hate.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Colonel Khaddafi cooks kibbeh constantly,

considering Colonel Khaddafi's considerable

commitments corceming Libya.

J
Quote of the hay

44
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, we stick Ed Bighead in

the earth's crust.

—Rocko 99
KAHAX VM KOiMIFYOKAfJ

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-
vided. 1-800-965-6520
exl 162
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First true road game ahead for Minutemen
Kellogg looks tor team

to get better defensively

Hv Ja-i A«.stR

After stariiii;^ ihc ^c,l^l)n at a blistering pace, the

Massachusetts men s l)askotball team will put its unde-

feated record on the line in its first true road game of

the season against (.)uiinnpiac Wednesday night.

Ihe Mnuiieinen (d-U) are one of only 30 teams

out of 34K in the nation that have yet to sutler a loss

this >ear. Despite their success, UMass coach Derek

Kellogg realizes his team hasn't played perfect.

I'm trying to make sure our guys stay grounded,"

Kellogg said 'We still have a lot of things to work

on; I don't think we've played great basketball up to

this point. We've reallv not yet reached where we can

get to
"

According to Kellogg, the team hasn't played a

full game, from start to finish, as well as he would

like. For instance, in Ihe season opener against Rider,

the Minutemen came out Hat and fell into a 22-poinl

hole early in the second half Though they made a

staggering 40 *> run to eventually win, Kellogg wasn't

pleased with the slow start.

In its last contest against Holy Cross at the Curry

Hicks Cage. UMass failed to finish strong. After the

Minutemen built up a 24-point lead, the Crusaders

went on a 26-6 run, forcing UMass to win at the foul

line at the end of the contest.

While Kellogg is content with the offense and the

point-production from various players, he feels the

team needs to improve on defense.

"We have to get better defensively," Kellogg said

"I mean, anytime you have a 24-poinl lead m the sec-

ond half and eight minutes later it's down to four or

six, something's not right After being able to watch

the tape, at spans at different points in the game, gii>^

were not playing sound defensively."

Ouinnipiac. meanwhile, enters the matchup as a

team expected to contend for a Northeast Conference

title After defeating Maine on Monday, the Bobcats

arc now 4- 1 to begin the year.

See MINUTEMEN on page 6

Undefeated streak up

for grabs against 'Cats

BV HtRB St RlBNIiR

CHLLEC.IAN STAKF

For tlie fiRt time this season, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team trav els out-of-state to Connecticut, whetv it'll

take on Quinnipiiic on Wednesday.

The Minutemen have gone undefeated through its first

six games while competing in Massachusetts at both home

and neutral-site games at the Mullins Center and MassMutual

Center, respectively. UMass will now head south to lake on

the l3obcaUs (4-1 ) tor its first real roatl game.

"It's a challenge, and anytime you go on the road to play

a game no matter who it is. it's a tough game," UMass coach

IXTck Kellogg said, "(ioing on the road to do this is going to

be a dilTicult task against a ver> gcxxi team."

For the Maroon and White ot 2009-10, going on the

road was not the easiest of jobs, as the team went 3-11

throughout the entire season, including a 1 -5 record during

iK>n-conference play.

However, Kellogg believes that this year's undefeated

lineup may be at a point where the maturity and strength of

tiie team could give them some benefits on the road.

"Well this is a very good challenge for us to see how we

rc-spond. to see if we have matured. " Kelli>gg siiid. "When

you're not a very good team, ymire going to U)se road games.

As yiHi get better, you're going to win some. How much bet-

ter aiul how many nwd games can we win'.' I think 3-1 1 [last

season) goes akmg with the win pereentage of (college] home

teams"

TTuHigh the I'Ma-ss ci«ch did believe the team has the

ability to mature fn)m last season. Kellogg went on to explain

that he dcK-sn't like to keep his mind on the previous season.

"I don't even think about it." Kellogg said. "Last year's a

whole different team, a different ball game."

Kellogg IS even kx)king beyond the non-conference

schedule whc"n it comi"s to nwd games, as he believes the

ct)nipetition outside the Mullins Center is some of the most

ditlicull, especially when ct>mpared to previous sea-stms

"In our It-ague, we're in a tough conference." Kellogg

s.iid "C ioing i>n the ri>ad in conference is ditficult. and our

out-of-con(erence road games were not helpful (last season]."

Ciuard Daryl Traynham competes durintc the Minutemen's victor> tiwr New Mexico State. Traynham and

the rest of the UMaitK lineup travel on the road (or the fin>t time this seaM>n to take on Quinnipiac.
See AWAY GAMES on page 6

Outside shots key for UMass

with Dawley's offensive plan
Beyond the arc shooting gives

UM hope for 1st win 2009-'10

By D.avid Mariin
I l 't 1 1 1 .IAN St All

After going through a gru-

eling five-game road trip, the

Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team is looking to pick

up Its first win on the year

at home against Brown on

Wednesday night.

The Minutewomen (0-6) have

traveled up and down the Fast

Coast over the past few weeks,

trying to find their rhythm and

how to best work with their

strengths and weaknesses

So far, they have limnd that sk)w

starts can heavily deter second half

bursts.

In five of SIX starts on the seasiMi.

UMass has trailed at the end of the

first half, with four of those five first

half deficits being in double digits. A
large factor to the lack ofscv>nng in the

first half, according to UMass c<Kich

Shanw r>dwley. is the team's iiKonsis-

tent ability to drain nxitine shots.

"We need to do a better job of

making our easy shots." Dawley

said. "We are gelling great oppor-

tunities; we just need to finish

them."

Overall in the first half, ihe

Maroon and While have been

outscored 203-146. compared to

being outsc»)red 231-19') in the

second half

rhe Minutewomen have been

much belter in second-half play,

as they have seen their offense

spark to life to make strong

comebacks possible.

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 6

M\KI\'. Ml'.^KU OLLEl.KN

Senior Mexan Zullo readies for » free-throw shot rebtiund against GcorRt Mason. Zullo has started all six

Karnes for the Minutewomen and has scored ovvr 1 1 points per ^ame.

Boston schools compete for HE supremacy
By Sarrr CouRNtnER

CilLLI-GWV STAII

.kf r FA>!T

Senior Brian Gihbon scored a goal and earned two assist.^ in Boston College's 6-0 drubbing «»ver Vermont.

Bef<»rc the victory, Gibbons and the re»t of the Eagles lost to Merrimack

Boston College and Boston University remain at

Ihe top of the Hockey East standings follow ing Ihe

conclusion of the holiday break, with a full slate of

games played on both Friday and Saturday.

The F.agles (9-5. 7-4 HI:) did not look like their

normal stingy-selves against Merrimack in a 5-3

loss on Friday.

BC, allowing the least goals per game among
HFi teams (1.93 goals per game) allowed five dif-

ferent Warriors to score. Merrimack's Stephane Da

Costa ended his five-game scoreless streak, tallying

a goal and two assists. Ranked for the first time in

the school's history, the Warriors took the season

series against the defending national champions for

the first lime since Ihe 1996-97 season.

BC came back with a vengeance Sunday, blank-

ing Vermont. 6-0. in front of nearly 5.000 fans at

Kelly Rink.

The Hagles scored four times in Ihe second

period, putting the game away handily behind a

goal and an assist from the Fagle's Paul Carey.

BC ranks first in the HR on Ihe power-play in

both scoring and goals allowed, as well as third in

scoring otTensc. providing balance on both sides

of the puck

l-.ntcrmg the holiday break, the Terriers (7-1-5,

5-1-4 Hl{) remained at lied in the standings with BC
in points. BL' had to wait until Saturday's matchup

with Brown to see if it would remain one of the top

teams in a very close race this season, where the top

half of the league is separated by four points.

Sophomore Wade Megan tallied a late third

period goal to help the Terriers lo a 4-4 draw with

Brown Saturday night at home. Despite a 2-0 lead

Brown took three minutes into the first period. BU
rebounded, scoring three unanswered goals to lake

a 3-2 lead late in the second period.

After back-to-back goals by Brown going late

into the third frame, Megan answered Ihe call with a

late equalizer, one of four different players to score

of the Terriers on the nighl. Despite the lack of

power-play conversions this year for BU, they rank

among one of the tops in the Hockey East in pen-

alty kills, discipline for Ihe puck showing against

Brown
Battle for Third Spot in Conference
Merrimack (5-3-4, 4-3-3 HE) and New

Hampshire are separated by one point in Ihe stand-

ings so far this season, battling each other for the

third position in the division in a Saturday night

showdown.
The Wildcats (7-2-4. 5-1-2 HE) claimed a 2-1

victory against the Warriors behind 41 saves from

junior goallendcr Malt Di(jirolamo.

It was a career-high for the Ambler. Pa.,

native, who shut out Merrimack through Ihe first

two periods.

UNH's Paul Thompson provided the offense,

notching a goal and an assist for Ihe Wildcats. The
Warriors took a 1-0 lead on a redirected shot from

Da Costa lo Joe Cucci. However, the lead was short

lived when Ihe Wildcat's Damon Kipp shot a rifie

from the top of the right circle and through the back

of the net.

Thompson eventually helped UNH take the

lead and Ihe game with his seventh goal of the

season, coming with just under nine minutes to

play in the game.

Of Ihe teams from the bottom half of Ihe stand-

ings, none had a tougher time over the break than

Vermont.

Before a 6-0 blanking at the hands of the Eagles

Sunday, the Catamounts (1-6-4, 1-5-3 HE) skated lo

a 2-2 draw against Northeastern The Huskies came
back from a 2-0 deficit behind goaltender Chris

Rawling's 37 saves.

Heading into a 3-2 third period lead, the Huskies
responded in the first minute of the third frame,

lying Ihe game on a Tyler McNeely redirection

from the right point Although there were plenty of

offensive opportunities in the final period for both

squads, neither teain was able to find that elusive

third goal

ScotI iDurnoyer cim he naclwil at sc(>iirnoy@,

.<iIndent, iiniaxs. eJii.
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Police report holiday robberies have dropped
Preventative measures taken by new program

By CamiiRdn Fimo
COLLU.IA.\ SiAH

Traditionally, there is a sig-

nificant increase in break-ins

in college towns during school

breaks. With an array of student

houses, dorms and apartments

vacated for Thanksgiving,

Christmas and the like, these

areas become perfect targets for

burglars.

Luckily, Officer Bill

Laramee of Ihe Amherst Police

Department (APD) has created

a program to put an end lo that.

His break-in awareness pro-

gram, dubbed ST.OP. (an acro-

nym for "Secure," "Take," "Out

of sight" and "Patrols") targets

the public to increase aware-

ness regarding a recent surge

in break-ins in and around the

Amherst area.

"[Since June) there's prob-

ably been around 75 or more

break[-insl," said Laramee dur-

ing a phone interview.

'The [breaking] was initially

a real problem in South Amherst,

and then it became kind of town-

wide, and it looks like the same

issues are occurring in Hadley

and Northampton," he added.

The STOP program has

consisted of the distribution of

fiyers and door hangers around

the Amherst area reminding res-

idents to "secure" their homes

and belongings, "take" valuable

Items with them upon departure,

keep valuable items that cannot

be taken "out of sight. ' and that

there will be APD "patrols" to

look for suspicious activity.

According lo Laramee, the

S.T.O.P. program seems to be

making progress on achieving

Its goals.

"I think ... we're pretty

good," he said. ""Areas that were

typically hit hard in years past

were untouched. We didn't have

any breaks in Ihe apartment

complexes."

1 l'T^^^ Rll HAR

I\>lice are vwrkinjj with the "Like It, Lixrk It, Keep It" program i

their own to help residents reduce the powiibilitv of prnperty- theft.

> well i

Traditionally, Laramee went

on. it is "not too often" that

incidents i>l breaking and enter-

ing in Amherst result in recov-

ery of stolen properly. However.

APD recently was able to track

down a stolen iPad and purse

using Google Maps and an Apple

application.

"We were able to pinpoint

right where it was." he said.

While this rare conclusion lo

a breaking and entering case wa>.

uplifting. It failed lo result in an

arrest. However. Laramee stated

.APD's belief that the string of

break-ms has been carried out by

a common perpetrator.

"We're assuming this based

on Ihe method of entry and the

fact that there's been very little

physical evidence left behind

that the same person or groups of

people is responsible lor this,"

he said.

The ST. OP. program has

been working in unison with

the University of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPD) s

"Like It. Lock It. Keep It" pro-

gram, which has been used to

increase awarenessabout the

possibility of break-ms at any

time.

According to LMPI)
Deputy C hief of Police Patrick

Archbald. Ihe University of

Massachusetts experiences

break-ins over school vacations

as well.

"The academic buildings will

sometimes gel hit." he said.

"You know, it might be a lab.

or a microscope or a piece of

electronic equipment, laptops

fur example.

"So wc are aware thai without

the population here .. (we need

lo| refocus our energies back

towards the academic area and

do a lot of patrols here during

the breaks," he added

Laramee offered one last bit

of advice for the community at

large.

""Be vigilant," he said. "If

you see any suspicious activity,

please report it lo us."

Cameron Fordcan he reached

at cjford%sludenl. umass.edu

Stormj weather
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Heavy rain yesterday had students rushinK for drv ground left scattered area.s of the campus flodded

with water, including the ground in fri>n of the library

The Amherst Police Department has been stressing the impttrtancc ol takinie preventative measures and

says that the results s*i far haw been better than past vears.

How a hamburger can destroy

the planet one patty at a time

. .'( RTiMwiiciMinwiim;

The prix-ess bv which it take* t»i make one hanihurj;er actiiallv creates a substantial amount of carbon,

which builds up in the atmosphere and contributes to climate change.

habits not because of Ihe typi-

cal religious, health or moral

reasons, but rather as an effort

Bv A.S11LEV Sltir.bi

COLUt.lAN CoRRKsMNI^tVT

Two all beef patties, special

sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles,

onions, on a sesame seed bun.

It's Ihe composition 4)f one fo

the most recognizable fast food

items on the market today, the

"Big-Mac".

The hamburger, literally a

staple of so-called "American"

food, could quite possibly be

destroying the planet. Climate

change, which could be one of

the biggest probleins this gen-

eration will ever have to face

could be directly routed to the

popular sandwich and the com-

panies that produce them.

The United Nation's Food

and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) reported that livestock

farming generates IK percent of

the world's greenhouse emis-

sions in 2006. What's even more

alarming is that, after further

studies by The Worldvvatch

Institute, an institution dedicat-

ed lo independent research for

sustainable pursuits, ii was con-

cluded that, according lo their

reports, "livestock and their

byproducts actually account for

at least 32.6 billion tons of car-

bon dioxide per year, or 51 per-

cent of annual GHG emission."

An entire movement of self-

proclaimed "environmental

vegetarians" has changed eating

to combat climate change on an

indiv idual basis.

University of Massachusetts

professor John Cierber has dedi-

cated his lite to programs per-

taining lo agriculture, natural

resources and encouraging per-

sonal growth among his stu-

dents. His course. Sustainable

Living, is for. "anyone wanting

to learn how to live more lightly

on Ihe planet." he said

While (ierber has not done

any research personally on the

topic of meat consumption and

the environment, he does feel

strongly about the issuer sur-

rounding it.

"What you put in vour body

is the biggest thing a single

person can do about climate

change. " Cierber said.

Kevin Knobloch. president

of the Union for Concerned

Scientists, travels the country

teaching about the severity of

climate change. His focus usu-

ally surrounds the political side

v>\' Ihe climate change issue

However, he does research the

main causes of global warming
while seeking for solutions.

Knobloch said that the prin-

cess of gathering meat is actu-

ally contributing to climate

change significantly

"Livestock production for

meal is a significant contribu-

tor to global warming pollution:

From methane emissions from

the animals themselves, the cut-

ting down of carbon-sequestering

forests to create grazing lands,

and the fossil fuel energy thai

goes into growing livestock

feed." he explained.

Reducing one's consumption

of meat, even for a couple of

days a week, will have a direct,

positive impact on reducing these

climate emissions," he added.

One of Knobloch 's scien-

tists in the UC S"s Food and

Lnvironment Program, Doug
(iurian-Sherman. pointed out the

same fact about livestock emit-

ting more carbon dioxide than

any form of transportation. He
made the point that even though

the F.AO's report was accurate,

the figure they gave was global.

"In the U.S.. agriculture over-

all (livestock and crops) accounts

for only six or seven percent of

our emissions in part because

our emissions in other sectors are

so high." (iurian-Sherman said,

noting how other scientists have

come up with a figure closer to

13 percent.

Richard Stein, founder of the

polymer program al UMass and

50-year veteran of Ihe school's

See BURGER on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Indie legend ccx>ks up crearivity

Ted Leo and the Pharmacists pre/hire lo

shake up the Pearl Street Ballivom this

Thiir.sdav nieht.

SI I iv\(.r s

SPORTS

Minutemen remain unbeaten

Anthony Cnirley paced LMass with W
points, none more crucial than a layup

with one .second left in re^iulalion to ^ive

Kellogfi and Co the 66-64 win.

SI \ VM ,1 H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

C(>llef>ian co/iiwnist Chelsea

Whitton helicves that Pakistan

should pardon a woman facing

the death sentence makint^ wav

for relii;i(>ii\ tolerance

SI I I'V ,1 »

DailyCollegian.com

Which academic hiiildini^ on

campus is the worst.' He chose

our bottom eight. Vote online in

our latest poll anil stay tuned

for a multimedia \pecial later

this week.
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\u 1011.111 Nov..'!" !i\ i I'liii IiMhin

1 iUl IVv. -, ^I'l ". -* -H p 111

Mudi.'ni I iiu>n H.illtov»m

I M v^-^ L'lHHitun •>!

I Pc 1 1 iiuiT^m PioiiramnMiij; i\Hiiu'ih

pu^v-nis .1 . . , n whcio »tuJ.viu>

cm Nho«...i^o '''^'M t.tk'iu b\ pcrti>mi\ni:

.iwousiic mu^ p^vIl^. vpi<kcn \\ord or

aiw pcr1"nnmn»; .vriN

Ihu l\v :. 2iU0, " iK) p 111

Siudcni I luon t ape C\xi Lounge

FiiMUKi. KvMin Pi^iiNia iMiiP Lbt. u Rt

StRllSj A ScKVtMM. iH "HH1 ON

\Vn ( n v"

\ !>».tis.uiuig i>i "Ucli vi. v. ..^^ N ihc True

1 ale of Ail-Oirl Roll» Oefb>. Te\a- Si\ ie"

with *n aitroduction b> rMav> Hi>u>r>

P' - .aniter Krone

Thu 1\\ :. :010. "OOpm.

Hcne: ::"

Cnnu< vnp TuivnKl.vTTi Pm "An i>

Calm"

Cantu» and Theairr Ljtte Da beautifull\

coortwe th»t« and music trsTfixltng new

unmeements c>f Turopca: . . ./

. .._- -apclU \oieex

mi Dec :. 2010. '50 p m
Fine \n« Center Concert HiII

ViSITIV. WRITtRS SlWtSi LWlt OlSEN

The \»mng Wnict* Sere - a lead-

ing of ficiKMt b> Lance Olscn

Thu Dec. :. 2010. 8:00 pro

\1emon«l HjII

NaIUiNVI IN'.IIU IKS of HtAllH

WoKKnIKM"

Or Peg Aikiv^on ot'the Grant Writers'

Seniinani and \\ orkshops leads this day-long

v\oikvtu>p on ihc i(.\iii!:cnicniv aiuj mcltu\l>

of \M nine and MibiiiiHing etTectiNi.' Ri 'i

propvisal

Fri i' :ri, litHla.in,

Miillin> (. I'liv! \1 i-.vKliuselts Room

Ci^MP\R\llM LlllRAn Rh Jl MOR Yv \R

\\'i."i !i\.i . i'l isi ^li^ \. >

\ „, ... ^. . ^-^ .. _ ,, V - 1 s o! ihc >lu-

dcnis w. . \e hu'raiure'N Juiimr ^'ear

\Vnting class

Fn Dec 3.:010. ^»X)am
Hener t^^^\

OrtN Hoi si H'R PRi^PUrAl eiRMHAU

STI OUSTS IVTTRESTED IN Pi BlIC Ht\LTH

Learn about the admissions process, linancial

aid of^^tiunitie*. and our cumculum

Fn Dec 3. 2010. 10:00 am
Campus Center '»04-08

Writirs \Vt>RK wmt LV-N».l Ol Ntv

Please (oin us for an mleractne forum Mith

Lance Olsen. chair of the board of direc-

tor* at Fiction Colleco\e Two and author ot

numermn wxMfci of fiction.

Lr IVc .V20I0. 10 ?0 a.in.

Banlen316

••PV»kN M> M\K>Ri" BDIC iNfORMMION

Sl^lON

Inti-rmaiion se>sion or, creating >our o»n

ma^or dm>ugh BDIC. the most unique maior

on campus

Fn Dec iX)p.m.

Fl\l Ci'lltl.t RhSAIS,S.ANVt St.MINARi

"CiROVHIM. WIIH E.AR1H IN KYP AND

SHAktSPEARt"

ITiu. Dec. 2, 2010.4:30 pm.

RenaiNv.mce Center Reading Room

Fn Dec v 2(1 !0, ^ (Ki p.m.

I. ole A»embl> RiKim

OptNIVi. RKI'HION kor "Ai Hlart,

SpiKh Ji>M>: Tut Eamkn EumoN"

Opeiimvi reception for Mar\ Sherman's

exhibit entitled ".At Hean. Spike Jones: The

Fames Fdition
"

Fn Dec 3. 2010. 5 IXI p.m.

Hampden Gallerx

Opimm. RtctpnoN for

"Trn.\smlt.ations"

Au ofvnmg reception for Victor Signore's

v,'!o e\b'''-Tion of ne« mixed-media sculp-

ture and installation.

Fn Dec 3.2010.5:00 pm.
Hampden Galler\

QptMNi. Reception kir "Nemu
ARRIMNi."

Opening reception for MFA candidate

Michelle Diek!».>ns installation entitled

"Never .Amvmg
"

Fn Dec 3.2010. 5:00 pm

Hampden Gallerx Incubator Protect Space

lHSCR\n Fair

Shop for yourself or the special people tn

yoiB life at CHS' annual craft fur

Mon Dec 6. 2010. 9 00 a.m.

I nixersity Health Serxices (LHS) 302

CPPA Presents .Am> Schm-FT on

AtXSlW (NT «>ct. AL HtM-TH POUO

Amy ScUiv.. u>>i>unt professor of sociol-

of>. discusses her researcii on ^Ktors that

foster and impede sexual health among tccos

Mon. Dec ^. 2010. 12Xi0p.m.

Tho(n|Mon620

DISIIMjL ISHtl) FaCI I.TY LtCTlJREi SlORID

MlLLhR POLLIN

Professor Sigrid Miller Pollin of the depart-

ment of art, architecture, and art history pres-

ents "Curves: A Visual Essay."

Mon Dec. 6. 2010, 4:00 p.m.

Mullins C enter Massachusetts Room

StKlAL DANCt LtSSONSi FOXTROT

Learn how to dance the foxtrot with the

L'Mass Amherst Ballroom Dance Team.

Mon Dee 6, 2010, 7:00 p.m.

Fine .Arts C enter Lobby

LtssONs Asn Carolsi A Soulful

Gathlrinc

On the Feast of St. Nicholas, breathe in the spirit

of the seasom this traditional Advent offering of

carols, candles and scnpture readings

Mon Dec. 6. 2010, 7:00 p.m.

Newman Center Chapel

L PC pRtst.vis "Stx TnhRAPisf" Damll

Packard

Award-winning socio-comedian Daniel

Packard hits the stage with fun topics and

lots to say; but then joyfully ignites the audi-

ence to join in and invigorate the show with

passion, honesty, and the spontaneous hilar-

ity only liN'e interaction can create.

Mon. Dec. 6. 2010. 7:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Concert: A WisTtR Feast of

K\R.\40NiESi Vocal Jazz Ensemble

This concert will be directed by Cathenne

Jensen-Hole and will feature new composi-

tions and arrangements by Jensen-Hole and

graduate students.

Mon Dec 6. 2010. 8:00 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

Get the most

Visit www.umass.bkstr.com for additional buybock hours and locations.

CHECK IN

UNASS Amherst University Store

1 Campus Center Way

vVe re ced UM.-^SS A-^es' 5\ie-^ $ove -: e -z' $242 000 *his foil t*irough Rent^Texli

FOR
Zju^^ cWfk'^^

December 18

Murder meat: Food safety reform bill passes

carbon danger
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BURGER from page 1

chemistry department, has spent

the last eight years of his retire-

ment studying climate change
"1 don't think that enough peo-

ple are worried enough about this

issue." Stein said in discussing

how excessively we emit carbon

dioxide today.

Stein lived in .Japan about 10

years ago and said that even in

that time before the problem of

global wanning was as extreme as

It is now, that there were factories

itiempting to make biomass in

meal.

According to Stein, biomass, a

renewable energy source, could be

a major solution to the problems

surrounding meat consumption

"If we ate biomass instead ol

meat, we would do much belter,"

Stein explained

He also noted that in the future he

foresees much better and more com-

monly accepted substitutes tor meat

that would not only lower emissions,

but also prevent the slaughter of

countless animals as well.

Stem added that people are

nowhere near as eoncemeil about

the issue of climate change as they

should be, and with the -problems

only mounting daily, il is crucial thai

ihey enter the public eye with even

more frequency

"Many people are selfish," Stem

said, "they want to live the ginul life

tixlay and leave the priiblems to their

descendants."

Ashley Siegel can he reached

at a.siegel(ais(udenl umass. edii.

Bv Michael IX)YLt &t

Lbs Blumenthal
M( ClAK MY NtWSrAPtRs

WASHINGTC:)N The

future of a big food safety bill

felt into doubt one day after

the Senate approved il. as farm

organizations began withdraw-

ing their support and new tech-

nical hurdles arose.

The hurdles may be over-

come shortly, and the bill itself

still enjoys widespread politi-

cal support. But, Ihe newfound
skepticism of major farm orga-

nizations and farm-area law-

makers marks a surprising turn.

"The agriculture industry is

very concerned." Rep. Dennis

Cardo/a said Wednesday.
Cardo/a. a Democrat who

represents California's farm-

rich San Joaquin Valley,

denounced as an "abomina-

tion" a Senate amendment that

exempts certain small farms

from the new food safety stan-

dards. That exemption sparked

objections from the National

Cattlemen's Beef .Association,

Ihe California-based Western

Growers Association and Lnited

Fresh, which represents fresh

produce growers.

The Senate on Tuesday

approved the food safety bill by a

73-25 vote. Congressional lead-

ers originally hoped the House

could consider il Thursday.

The FDA Food Safely

Modernization Act is Ihe first

major rewrite of federal food

safety procedures in many
years. If finally passed, it

would become one of the last

big actions of the Democratic-

controlled lllth Congress If

It languishes, the legislation

will return next year when
Republicans control the House

of Representatives.

WANTED

WRITES

AH-BEPS

m

r
PHOTBKBAPHEBS

omcEn cMPBs corikirBiisEffiiiT

inrEiiiLrG8Lu;pii.c8M

Over 25 million people

have died of AIDS since

1981.

FREE Rapid HIVTesting:

1 1 /29-Amherst College, 1 0:00am-2:00pm in the

Tapestry Health Mobile health van

1 1/30- Smith College, 1 0:00am 1 :00pm in the

campus center, lower level

12/1- UMASS, 11:00am 3:30pm in the campus

center, room 101

12/2- HCC, 10;00am-2:00pm in health services,

Frost 101

12/3- Club Xstatic, Spnncjfiold, 8:00pm 12:00am

12/4- The Pub, S|)ringfield, 8:00pm 12;00am

Results in 20 minutes!

Know Your Status.

The bill requires new Food

and Drug Administration inspec-

tions of food facilities, tightens

record-keeping requirements,

authorizes the hiring of I7.S()0

new FDA inspectors and applies

U.S safety standards to foreign

food suppliers, among other pro-

visions.

The bill doesn'l cover

meat, poultry and egg opera-

tions, which are overseen by

the Agriculture Department

Revising the Agriculture

Departmeiil's limd safelv opei.i-

tions WA>uld lid\e complicated

the legislation.

"USDA has been doing a

lot of things this bill requires

for years." said Nancy Donley,

the president of the food safety

group Safe Tables Our Priority

But there's at least one impor-

tant difference. Donley said the

bill would give FliA the power

to actually recall tainted food.

The Agriculture Department

lacks such power and instead

relies on voluntary recalls to get

contaminated food off the mar-

ket.

"We hope this bill sets a prec-

edent for recalls,' Donley said.

The Senate bill also includes

some exemptions for wine and

liquor producers.

"Food safely is an important

bill, and we will work to ensure

its passage." Brendan Daly,

spokesman for House Speaker

Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif . said

Wednesday.

Like Cardoza, however. Rep.

Jim Costa, D-Calif, said he's

"disappointed and frustraled" by

the small-farm exemption.

The final Senate bill includ-

ed the amendment, authored

by Sen Jon Tester, D-Mont. Il

exempts farms with sales of less

than $500,000 a year from the

new food safety requiremenis

if they sell inosi ol their food

directly to in-stale consumers,

or to consumers within a 275-

111 lie radius of the lariii

|l pioiccls the |obs of tamily

tanners and ranchers and pro

cessors," Fester said during the

Senate debute

Ihe fariii-iceioii Lu\in.ik-

cis and agricultural uroups.

though, tear laiiiled iood cuni-

iiig fioiii one t'anii could cause

.1 broader public health scare

iliat chills the overall business,

lor instance, farmers vividiv

recall the decline in sales ol

leafy greens following the 2U()ri

discovery of I coli-containi-

nated spinach from California's

Salinas Valley.

"A small farm can devastate

the industry as easily as a big

larm," C ardoza said

An unrelated technical hurdle

arose lollowmg Senate approv-

al Ihe Senate bill includes a

tax-related provision that sub-

jects It to an objection from the

House, where all tax provisions

are supposed to arise first. With

iinic short, this last-mmute snag

could be enough to stall the bill

until next year.

House leaders, however, also

have several parliamentary tools

tliev could deploy. This could

include sliding the food safety

bill into another bill and handing

It back to the Senate for one final

vole.

The new fixid safety ref«>rm bill that recently pa»i>e» amend* the

power that the United States IX-partment of Axriculture hold*.

Light up the night

BuilJintp. and strectliKhts help to illuminate the campus p*>nd late one niKht. The fountains will Hwn be shut off in preparation for the

upcoming winter sea.s<m, when the p«>nd is expected to frecie over.

Dollars for Hunger

15 sites .icross \v I -^Ki n M.iss

TAPESTRYhccilth.oij
llc.illh .iiui

Help our local Food Banks. "Like" our Facebook Page.

Just "Like" our Facebook Page now through December 31st and we will donate $1 to the Food Bank of

Western Massachusetts, for every new "Like". The organization provides food to a network of soup kitchens

and food pantries up and down the Pioneer Valley.

Visit our Notes tab for details. g^j^EASTHAMFTON
C-9SAVINGS BMtK
Banking that fits your life perfectly.

bankesb.com 1 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield
M«mt)«f FOIC

LiNSTX Member DIF
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Pardon in Pakistan for religious tolerance Leo, Pharmacists COok Up creativity

fiuth. i. lOQi

for BUR -•.0T>

has «•
-

-!ian

^tivtit froup>. sumAa "

Pakittau go^enuDcat oft

the mvi «tp U! th< Pope - »Sk> receniiy

to* I8»de pubhc i-i-t-T-- -'CTbeiitif.

Ail* Bib! 1 Pa. »ift aod

- to JC: -

Earlier thu month after a year aad • sail

ofjtt! ta Pakistar.. B-bi was semeoced to

dca^ Tbe Pak:iU£°> BLasphemv !a«$

»c the msoe sbe asa> lote her bfe

In Jme of 20O9 Btbi. a farmhand »as

armted oa charges thai ibe v totaled tbc

couatry't ia»i, according to fello* work-

er*. » bo were h»«K Mujliin »on»en

Bibi u a kaown Chn&tiaa ir
*

As ibe ramority. it » a tnckv w j

as drutian m Pakistan It u pcrmisaibie

to be a Christian in the wountry. but it is

cwt permissible to violau the Blasphemy

laws iHuck include denying the Prophet

MiAmand. According to the New York

TiflMS in a Nov 25 story. ~Ms Bibi is the

first woman m Pakistan \o be sentenced

to death for blasphemy She is accused of

ienigrating the Prophet Mahaminad after

after the lacsdeat in June of 2W9 on iBe

fields, the .Muslim workers we"' • '
'^"

officials accusing Bibi of dc

r jble that the coun >;• -

IS Pakistan emM pass such a sestecce

based oa Uttk or no evidence. \* fee :> tc

say what was said on that field Hax da>

• itan'* Ho» does the clutn i^- --

id up !" cMirt wtH o'l'v f •> ; . -

oy word o;

motivMtoti^ :,. .- - ^
to go into town and report that Bibt had

broken the Bias:' ""
:• '

action in both

.Ah Zardan. after cl- .

and the courts deci>

the dccuion ts appalling- I betie>e th.i

those uj>oIved in the case, thcf - --f- -

• ith the sentence including T.

ciais are committing an act '-'

tentencmg Bibi to hang Trc ^-r •,-^-

promotmg religious intolerance, hatretl.

social divides and violence - something

Pakistan does not need ngh; now

Ho» ts It possible as a -. -.mor-

ity in a country to holo .;h on

an individual level and not nave those

around \ou hold prqudice or bia*- iga:r.»t

aaa V.

.ca a* ConStills

-> be persecuted

^ ~ s. but she IS ihc

'jic death senteiKc-
..[1

:*e

e lor a dec»iofi

In a time where
Pakistan can't decide

on the court's rul-

ing, I believe it may
be possible to push

for a pardon through

international diplo-

matic efforts.

on tuppens

^•-:ni. has nvade

£ '.he case The

only outreach otncr than activists and

human rights has been from the Pope

In a time where Pakistan can't decide

on the court's ruling. I believe it mav

be po**!^!e '(^ P'j**^ f'">r a pardon through

inter- ;tTorts

Or- - iv e said that the

-; law and no matter what reh-

gKMi. breakmg the law is a matter to be

decided upon in court. But it is a differ-

ent matter when the death sentence stem^

from a sqa^>bk over water

According to Huf!ington Post con-

tributor ^-
" hel. there are

fundam€ i la* 's struc-

ture pro - ise IS based upon laws

that are - ;jfy to the way religion

in Pakistan vias mtended In a Nov 30

HutTingtoB Post article. Hentschel wrote.

"The Btasphemv Laws ci Pakistan are

i-::'Jieti^ to the protections to mmon-
.-.ii gtaranteed in Pakistui's Constitution

and the very cotKept of religious free-

dom oa which Pakistan was founded in

The biggest fev if Bibi is pardoned is

'Jul there is enough support against her

-iiat she could potentially be harmed liv-

i"f her day-to-da> life There have been

- es recently against an impending

pardon. Tele^^ih co uk reported that.

"Aittough DO one has ever been executed

oader Pakistan's blasphemy laws - most

are freed on appeal - as many as 1 peo-

ple are thought to have be«i murdered

»hile on tnal."

Accordmg to Catholic San Francisco

Online, the Pope publiciv suted at the

Vatican on Nov P. ~In particular. 1

today express my spiritual closeness to

Ms .Asia Bibt and hier familv «hile ask-

ing that, as sooa as possible, she mav

be restored to complete freedom I also

prav for people »1io find themselves in

jinilir situalioiis, thai Ihcir human dig-

nity and luiulaincntiil rights may be fully

respctlecl
"

AOl. News reported on Nov 22. that,

•.Minority Allans Minister Shahbaz

Bhatti stepped into an international con-

troversy that already includes the Pope

and human rights organizations Bhatti,

who invcsligiilcd the case at the presi-

dent's behest, says his inquiry indicates

that Asia Hibi, a 45-year-old mother of

five, was lalscly accused " Bibi is claim-

ing her innocence and in the upcoming

days there is hope that her life will be

saved and her family will be able to keep

their wife and mother.

In America, we have the freedom to

believe what we may, let our faith drive

who wc are and what we do, and also

have the First .Amendment right to free

speech, and thcrelorc, can hold opinions

on both our religion and others I believe

that faith is a fundament of life and hope

that whoever chooses any particular faith

may be able to hold it no matter the

country I also reali/e how fortunate we

are in our country tu be able to hold our

beliefs and not lace potential persecution

over them.

It IS my hope that Asia Bibi doesn't

become the lace of a Christian minor-

ity being unjustly judged and persecuted

over a matter than involves zero evi-

dence.

Chelsea Hhiiion i\ a Collegian col-

umnt<'i She can he reached at c\nhillon(^
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pebble mo un t a i n t o p

s

eking through the foamy clouds
remember the earth

-Nicholas Chavez
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Independent music legend Ted \jea and the Pharmacists

are scheduled to perlbnn Thursday night at the Pearl Street

Ballrcxmi in Northampton. Over tlw past decade, the group's

progressive brand of rock music has gained them both

critical acclaim and a dedicated fan base. Ted Leo and the

Phannacists have been hailed as one of the most forward-

thinking bands on the l-ast Coast for their radical experi-

mentation grounded in tradition. Their sound remains v\ ithin

the paradigm of punk rock, but is iiUormed by a variety of

genres including folk, 60s pop-rock, dub reggae and indie

rock.

Singer guitarist Ted Leo is the band's creative force, and

membership of the Pharmacists has reinained in flux through

the years The current band consists uf guiian.st James Canty,

drummer Chris Wilson and bassist Marty Key. This lineup

recorded Ted Leo and the Phannacisl's most recent studio

album "The Brutalisi Bncks," released this year on Matador

rectMtls. The album is the band's most confident and varied

collection in years, with Leo rejuvenated in his talent for

firebrand song cmtl.

Prior to the PharmacisLs' inception, Ted Leo was active

in the late 80s New Yoik hardcore scene through his other

bands, Citi/ens Anvsl and Animal Crackers. In 1990, he

relocated lo Wasliingtim O.C. and fonned Chisel, the first

rmxlpunk revival band to receive national attention. After

Chisel 's breakup in 1 997. Leo had bnef stints in the Spinanes

and die Sin Eiaters before finally fonning the Phannacists in

1999.

The group made a splash with their first HP "Treble

in Trouble," the debut release bv the Pharmacists as a ftill

band. Prior to that release. Lev hitd produced a handful of

highly expeninental eftorts under tlie name Ted Le») iuid the

Phannacists i;p»>n fonning the band, Leo began playing

nK»re conventional instrumental arrangeincnu. while retain-

ing some of these experimental aspects. With this, Ted Leo

and the Phannacists and the unique sound tlic> have become

famous for was bom.

Since then, the PharmacisLs have cemented Leo's place

in underground music history. The band signed with inde-

pendent label lAJokout! Records, which relea.scd three of

their most acclaimed full length albums. ITie first of which.

200 1's "The lyranny of Distance," m;ide the group a house-

hold name and established Leo as a firsi-rale songw riter Ilie

combination of punk's rambunctious criergv iind bnlliant

hooks is aggressive while remaining memorable.

Ted Leo and the Pharmacists went on lo release two

more highly acclaimed albums, 2003 "s "Hearts of Oak"

and 20O4's "Shake the Sheets" and 2007's "Livmg with

the Living." Through these releases Leo has reinained fresh

by dabbling in viuioas genres while remaining a consistent

songwriter These albums establish Let) as a highly literate

lyncist. wistfully cominenting on the world often ilmmgh

romantic experiences. His message remains accessible, how-

ever, and his melanchtily is more earnest than overbeanng.

He also manages to address political issues without com-

ing off as preachy. In 2008, Leo was moved to action when

hordes of peaceful prertestors at the Rc"publican National

Committee in St. Paul, Minn, were- anrestetl by |x>lice

Ted Leo and the Phannacists quickly released ihe "Rapid

Response" EP imi Touch and (io records, donating the pnv

ceeds to DemtK-racy Now! and the Minneapolis chapter of

Food not Bombs.

Ted Leo and llie Phannacist's new album. "The Bmlalisi

Bncks." is the gnnip's best full-length release since "Sh,ike

the Sheets." While "Living with the Living" was prolonged

and strays at points, "The Brutalist Bncks" is tighter, and

re-cnergi/ed.

Ted 1.111 and the Phiiivuhixts will he perfi>rmm^ at tlu

I'earl Stnvt Ballniom in Stuiluimpiim un Jlnirsdaw Sow 2

at S:M> P.M. T/c/ttV.v an' SI5 in ikhonce and at the di>i>r

Dean Cumin can he ivached at dmcurran(a,\tiKlent.

umassedu.

Indii- music linend lid Ui> and the Pharmacwts prepare to shake up the Pearl Street BallnH)m thU

Thursdav niBhl. The hand lealurcs a punk ruck Mtund. sprinkled with hints of Itilk and Juh retaJJc.

^127 Hours^ humbles viewers 'Danger Days'
By Nick Comello

COLI ir.l.AN ( '^1RR^.S^>NI1E^•T

Danny Boyle's newest film,

"127 Hours," arrived at Amherst

Cinema last weekend. The film is

a limited release, which is unfor-

tunate, but for good reason: "127

Hours" is brilliantly executed by

all parties involved in it, but is a

90-minute alTair.

vAi27 Haan ' focuacs on
adveaturc-juilkki« Aron Ralston

(James Franco) and his expe-

rience after he finds himself

trapped in a canyon while hiking

after a boulder falls on his arm.

As he has told no one where he

is and has limited food and water

supplies, he is forced to make
some difficult decisions.

Like most of Boyle's films,

"127 Hours" is a piece of cin-

ematic artwork. Not once in

the film does the viewer for-

get that they are watching a

movie, as it is vigorously edited

and pumped with non-diegetic

music all to reinforce Ralston,

his thoughts, feelings, memories

and moods. In large part, it is

these elements combined with

how the film handles Ralston's

remarkable five-day entrapment

that makes "127 Hours" another

Boyle home run.

For most of the film, the view-

er is treated to a look not only at

Ralston's physical struggles, but

also deep into his mind. The edit-

ing perfectly captures the essence

of his mind, which travels at a

million miles per hour.

Eventually, the film enters

deeper into the mind of Ralston.

The simple thoughts and obser-

vations turn into a sell-reflexive

study. Memories, regrets and

realizations flood the mind of its

trapped hero, which is relayed

perfectly lo the screen. Overall.

"127 Hours" flovx* thrtnifh the

five days in a well-thought oMt

pace. It becomes impossible not

to feel for him as he thinks of

his mistakes concerning those he

loves the most.

Much of the pacing and tempo

is set by the cinematography

There are constant shots of the

area around Ralston which show-

case two very different realms:

one of complete isolation, alone

amidst miles of deserted canyons,

the other of the small canyon

Ralston is trapped in, alone, yet

surrounded by Harth all around

him, creating a feeling of outright

claustrophobia.

The latter brings out the best

in Ihe flashbacks, thoughts and

memories of Ralston as it shows

him freeing his mind in the face

of entrapment. On a lesser level,

the many shots of the area are

beautiful and serene, and help the

audience to be more accepting of

Ralston's actions.

From a directorial standpoint,

Boyle continues lo tackle the

character who laces overwhelm

ing adversity only to come out of

it a belter person.

While the story is inspira-

tional, Boyle doesn't try lo

shortchange just how Ralston

became an inspiration. The truth

is showcased throughout the

film, Ralston is facing an internal

struggle, trapped and possibly

left lo die, and^one of his strug-

gle •• MM^MRyn For Ralston,

this adventur^g^e with a price,

but does not dev iate him from his

adventurist nature and makes him

open his eyes to the more impor-

tant aspects of life.

Ultimately, Boyle handles

each scene with care and his

mlcniions never sway. Yes. it's

an inspirational story, but it is the

struggle, the lessons and the pay-

ment that pumps inspiration into

Ihe story.

Though Ihe direction, cin-

ematography and editing gave

the film a much needed burst of

adrenaline, it is James Franco

who carries the story forward.

Aside from the two women he

meets at the beginning of the

film. Franco has nearly all of

both the screen time and the

spoken dialogue. Lven then,

much of Franco's fantastic per-

formance is created by his physi-

cal acting. It is, after all, a story

of being trapped, both in peril

and in isolation, with only one's

thoughts as company.

Much like loin Hanks in

"Castaway," Franco's perfor-

mance rests in large part vin his

ability lo appear completely

helpless even when scheming up

ways to release his hand from ihc

rock's cnlrapmeni Franco is most

impressive when he's in a da/e

reliving memories or envision-

ing his future and his video logs

offer the audience some nice dark

humor in the face of adversity.

Of course, there are also

scenes in which Franco shines

vocally more so than physically.

As inentallv strong as Ralston is.

he still has moments where the

bleakness of his situation gets to

him. Franco acts these scenes out

perfectly, seeming as desperate

as one man could be a total 180

degree change from his charac-

ter's normal outlook on life.

"127 Hours" is another fan-

tastic film from Boyle He's not

afraid lo make the slory as gut-

wrenching as possible, but for

all the right reasons. The product

is realizing just why the story of

R.-ilston is one of utmost inspira-

tion. Not to mention, the film

contains some of the best editing,

cinematography, acting and over-

all filmmaking of this year When
all IS said and done, it seems

as though there will be a good

chance that "127 Hours" will be

Ihe best film of 2010.

Sick Coviello can he reached

at nciivielKa student. umass.edu.

New album from MCR thrills

fans and kills the competition

By Tim Jones
CuLLtr.iAN Staff

Q Ol'RTESV roXSKARt miDIIT PKn R^>

James Franco stars as Aron Ralston, a hiker trapped in a canyon for mcr five days in the new Danny Bovle film, "127 Hours." Based on real

events, the hour and a half long film focuseii on the traumatizing experience of Ralston after his arm Ls pinned heneaih a Ixuilder.

"Banger Days Tlia True

Lives Of The Fabulous Killjoys"

was almost an album that never

saw Ihe light of day. espe-

cially with what My Chemical

Romance has endured w ilhin the

four years since the release of

"The Black Parade"

Despite Ihe departure of

drummer Bob Bryar and the

scrapping of another album

halfway through production, the

band managed lo finish strong

with a musical evolution that

will leave fans and newcom-

ers alike with a redefined and

nearly-mastered sound.

The album follows the

lives of a gang of vigilantes

in California in the year 2019,

as the Killjoys fighl against

Belter Living Industries (BL/

Ind) in a 14 track compilation

that ranges from power ballads

lo soft melodies lo dancefloor

tunes.

The conceptual album is a

credit to the creativity and mas-

tery of MCR, which has man-

aged lo incorporate a unique

enough slory with enough con-

tent and motivation lo propel it

forward through song.

In the opening track, "Look

Alive, Sunshine." Dr. Death

Defying, Ihe Killjoys' radio

guide, opens up with a speech

into the explosive track "Na Na

Na," which perfectly encom-

passes the high energy lhat is

lo come in the remainder of the

album.

Abound with intensity, Ihe

tracks come one after another

wilh fast riffs, tight rhythm and

harmonies, only letting itself

down a couple of times for a

quick chance to breathe. There

is real material among almost

every song, and each one builds

up heavily into an explosive

conclusion, until the next one

sets up seconds later.

In fact, there is strong poten-

tial for almost every song to be

a hit single, except the small

inierjeclions from Dr. Death

Defying. MCR has really taken

what they have learned from

"The Black Parade" their previ-

ous album, and tightened up any

sloppy parts that make the final

result and the production value

stand out exceptionally.

This album practically

demands to be played loud and

proud while driving down a

long strip of highway, and it's

also going to make one hell of

a show live in concert. This ik

muuc th»l IS goinji lu 4^6! il^ci^

in your head or put on repeat for-

many hours, and you will not

have a problem with il.

There's only one disappoint-

ing track among the many, "The

Kids From Yesterday." which

serves as the last song of the

Killjoys' slory before the exit

from Dr. Death Defying. It

doesn't stand up to what the

rest of Ihe album is Instead of

offering a dynamic conclusion,

it seems relatively empty as

far as the music from previous

tracks.

Of course, actually following

the slory is somewhat difficult,

since the lyrics aren't clear-cut

in certain contexts, but it's still

one hell of a ride.

The music videos offer some

insight and some visual aid to

the concept, but in the end, it's

more about having fun and cel-

ebrating music than taking apart

the story piece by piece a con-

cept the Killjoys would agree

with.

It's not perfect by any means

though. Sometimes Gerard

Way's vocals can be shaky to

the point where the song just

isn't that pleasant to listen

to, but this only seems to be

the case in the track "Vampire

Money."

It's not the sound that fans

of MCR will be used to. and

those who were quick to label

the band as "emo" with previ-

ous albums may have to take

some careful reconsideration.

"Danger Days" is not the dark

and depressing music that the

past two or even three albums

have had to offer.

Those who are feeling rela-

tively ambitious can look into

the "California 2019" edition,

which is averaged around $70.

It includes one colored mask

and matching gun held by the

band's respective Killjoy per-

sona, a special three-track EP, a

48-page art book titled "Art is the

Weapon," a wooden bracelet and

a nifty box to keep it all in. This

one's strictly for the fans.

Whether you're a long time

fan, or someone looking for an

exceptionally solid rock album,

this album will do no wrong.

"Danger Days" crosses into

dangerous territory, but in Ihe

end, comes out the other side

with just a few scratches.

Tim Jones can he reached at

timothyjia student, umass. edu.
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Minutewomen hope to keep

momentum against BC Sunday
WHOOPS from page 8

Senior ( cik' NUivgunc led llic MinulcHiniicn in

the tir^^ luill', ijunlnbuting 12 |Hlllll^. iikUuIiiiij Iuo

.1-poinlcrN She v^as llu' liiiihcsi \ciiriii;j incinhci ol llic

squad on the da\ with 2(i loi.il points, .ind iiKo euntuh-

ulod SIX icbtiunds. Her 2(1 points weie i i.,iieer hii:h

I thought >hc pla\cd great," |)a\\le> said "She

pla\ed inside and outside for us. We really uaiit hei to

play [higher up|, but we're so thin in the post that she's

been playing down there She's done a gieat job beiiiL'

able to adjust lor us and her aggression was good

Overall she just piaved lealK. really great
'

Stephanie Lavsreiiee lepresented the Maroon and

White's defensive presence inside the paint throughout

the game She was a consistent force around the basket,

collecting seven rebounds in the first halt and three

blocked shots.

"I thought It was very solid, and then 1 thought there

were big gaps." Davvley said. "We're still not there

Today, we decideu we were going to play .n minutes

of man [defense] and we were going to get better at it,

but It was diflerent. In terms of having to do something

drastically different. 1 think our players did \ery well
"

After leading the Brown Bears. 34-25. ai the

half, the Minutewomen came out flat to start the sec-

ond I ally field goals by I auren ( larke and Hannah

I' I. .ihiiiie biought Brown to within sei.eii points and

I. on I used ihe delense

However lour team touls within a five-minute span

ilesiu.\^.l ,iti\ nioinentum the Brown Bears may have

miisieieil \lier jiist eight minutes of play, they had

lunehed sexeii team louls and hail a number of players

111 loul itoiible

lour IM.iss players scored in the double-digits,

but Shakia Robinson was the offensive leader in the

second half She tallied IH points and seven rebounds,

.uid iinished as the second-highest scorer on the day,

Hiown was led by sophomore Sheila Dixon, as well

.IS 1 iiidsay Steele and Clarke. Di.xon finished with 12

points and a team-high five rebounds. Clarke recorded

1 1 points and handed out four assists. Steele was right

behind her with eight points as well,

Ihe Minutewomen improve to 1-6 with the win

ami will tace Boston College at home on Sunday, Dec.

5 at 2 p in Ihe Brown Bears snapped a two-game win

streak and dropped to 2-.s following the loss.

"It's going to be a tough game [against BCj,"

Dawley said. "We're looking at playing a tough battle,

but well be hwking at our game to see if we improve

coming out of it."

MicluH'l Wiimlcan be reached at mcwoodiaMudenl.

umoss fdti

.M-^RIA IMINSKl r.OLlElilAN

Member* of the Minutewomen (jet back on defense in a (jame earlier this season. UMas,s earned its first

victorv of the season aKainsi Brown, 7K-SS, at the Mullins Center.

AMHERST
UMassCittlSENBERG

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Ibke an Isenberg Business Class

During Winter Brealc

isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During Winter Term

Try a Class Now!

• Finance

• Marketing

• Management

• Leadership

• Introduction to Law

Business Information Systems

r WINTER REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

Classes Begin Dec. 20

www.UMassUlearn.net

Junior guard Me^an Zullo looks on during free-throws in a game earlier thiji year. Zullo contributed II

points, five rebounds and II a.ssists in the Minutewomen victory.

S3 Career nights for Mosgrove,

Lawrence in points, rebounds
DAWLEY froin page 8

against EiC'U. scoring 30 points on l.'*-of-I') shoot-

ing from the field and going 4-of-h from the free

throw line. She followed up that performance b>

putting up 18 in the first half alone in last night's

win. totaling her season total from last year.

Not only was the performance against HC'IJ

Robinson's career-best, it was the first lime a

Minutewoman had a .^O-point game since Jan. 6.

2003, when Jen Butler scored M against Temple

Robinson made her first career start this sea.son and

set a career high in minutes pla\ed. filling in for the

absence of sophomore Jasmine Watson. She also

set a new career high in steals with five, as well as

a new career high in rebounds (11) against Seton

Hall. Robinson has tripled her rookie-season high in

points and rebounds

"(Robmson) is really becoming a great presence

down-low and worked the paint well," Dawley

said. "I was envisioning her playing together with

Jasmine, and they'll be \ery effective together."

Senior guard Megan /ullo set a Mullins Center

record and a new career-high with 1.3 assists in the

season opener against Cieorgc Mason, almost dou-

bling her previous career-high of seven. The mark

stands second all-time in L'Mass history, /ullo only

trails, coincidentally, her aunt, Christel /ullo, who

holds the record with 15 against Temple on Feb. 14.

1986. Zullo has been in double-figures three limes

this season and set a career-high in points with 2.S

against the Pirates in her second 20-point perfor-

mance of her career.

"Meg is jusi always a consistent player and

brings a hundred percent effort to the lloor," Daw lev

said.

Junior Emilie Teuscher made her first career

start this season and has already surpassed last sea

son's total in minutes played In just six games, she

passed her previous career point and rebound totals

from her first two seasons with the Minutewomen

Teuscher also had a career-best six rebounds against

ECU and set a career-mark in points with nine in the

season opener.

Sophomore Dee Montgomery has improved in :ill

categories. Montgomery made her first career start

against Maryland and registered persimal-high 27

minutes on the hardwood She also recorded career-

highs in steals with five and rebounds with six

'Dee brings great energy, good defense and is ;i

great presence on the Hoor, " Dawley said.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcimi,.'. ,i

s iiidenl. iimass. edu.

Phillips awarded HE accolades,

alumni impressing in pro ranks

GRACEL from page 8

Adam lliillips cameil Hockey East

RcKikie of the Wc"ck honor. ti>r his pun

in leading UMass to its tirsi two wins ot

the season List wevkenil lliillips scored

thav goals in wins against VenixMii ;uxl

Quinnipiiic He tinislKxl the vvcekeixl

with a plus-.^ nrting.

At times, however, the inexpcnciKe

ofthe Minutemen luis shown u}i oiaside

of the box seine and UMass cixtch IXni

C'ahtxjn bclic*ves iliat his team has a lonu

w~ay to go to playing cxmsistent hockey,

"We have a kM of woii to do,"

CahiKin saki after Friday's win against

S'emxwit, "VVe aa- ckarly not as disci-

plined as we need to be. we don't func-

tion in situations as well as we should

;uk1 there's a big dispunty sometimes

Ihnn iierHxi to period in the way we

plav

"

NHL Updates

In his stviMxl uireer game with the

San Jose Sltirks. fomer L'Mass stand-

out Justin Hniim tallied a pair of assists

lor his first two points in a A-y win over

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

the F;dinunton 0\\as on Saturday.

Braun saw his first action on Friday

against the V'iincxxivcr (iuiucks. He has

now bgged m alnx>st 40 total minutes

of itc time with five shots and a phts-1

rating..

()n Tuesday. Braun was callixl iit>

to the Sharks of the Nati(Hwl ll<vkey

League trom his position as a blue Iiikt

for the system's Americ;m Htx;kt7

lx>ague affiliate team, the Wotvesior

Sharioi.

Braun graduated in 2010 after eiim-

ing Reebok All-Amencan lioixrs in his

senior season ;unong oiIkt atvolinkN.

Tlie defenseinan finished his ciireer lied

with Corey Quirk for the irK)st g:uiK"s

played in his career vviili l.sO and had

88 points in four seasons (2.^ goals. 65

assists).

Former UMass goalie Jonathan

Quick is among the top statistically in

the NHL at his positKxi in net tor the 1 .iis

Angeles Kings, Flis 1,92 goal against

average is sec«ind in the lesigue while his

.928 save percentage nuiks fifth.

Quick, drafted in the thinl nniml

(72nd oveiall) in the 200.'; NHL 1 ntiy

I>aft is 11-5 in 16 gaines playeii this

season.

Greg Mauldin. a Minutemen

alum and left winger tiir the Coloratk)

Avalanche scored two g«ils aixl regis-

tered two assists on Saturday in a 7-4

win agaiast the Minnesota Wild. He has

now scored seven pi)ints in 10 games

this season (three goals, four assists).

Now in his eighth season in Ihe

NHL, Maukiin scored his first career

point with a goal in his first game with

the Av's against the Colinnbiis Blue

Jijckets on Nov. 18. This is his third

stint with an NHL team, playing in six

games for the Blue Jackets in 2(X).3 luid

one game for the New York Islanders in

2009-2010.

Dan Giglioni am tx- ivac/wtl ot

dgif;linl(a stiukiu. wtuKS.edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips'!' Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Don't you just love to have a good cry?

L(UE GROUP

~ THERAPV '

SHOW

Dating & Relationship
Expert • •

•

with a HUnOROUS twist!

December 6" 2010

Student Union Ballroom

A fun, crA I Ull, cro«(l-b4sad
conv«ri*t ion

tmt reveals truths
and scary secrets

ws'rtt not suppostd to t»n
tht other sci. .

.

but need to!

@ 7:30pm

UMASS

PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

II! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AilCalzones $5.49

All 12" Subs $5.49

Ail Salads _..^ $4.99

All Entrees $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza $549
Each extra topping $.75

lack extra topping simr
$6.49

16" Cheese Pizza„,_^7.49
Each extra topping $i.z5

16
" CHEESE PIZU * 10 Wings (Bonedl

ir CHEESEPOU ^ V2 lb Bonotess WkiBS

JUST $12.49 EACHI
413)253-6444 TakeOutandDeliveryOnly

wwwpiazzddelivery corn

Don't be
left out in

the coid ••

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 Turner of

Madame X'

5 Gumshoe
Spade

8 Spoke roughly

14 Spoken
1

5

Nova ' network

16 Resounded
1 7 Close

hermetically

1 8 Tight embrace
1

9

Alpine cottage

20 Performance
extenders

22 Hoosegow
23 Joyful ecstasy
24 Cfjnneclion

27 Blankets,

sheets etc

29 Lair

30 Off the wall

34 Smal! bill

35 Departed
36 t^^onsler

37 l\^ore logical

39 Small amount
40 Weather

forecast word
41 Distress

42 Evaluate as ore

43 Frontiersman

Carson
44 h^ore tranquil

47 Scrap
49 Fleets of

warships
54 Prescribed

number
56 Compensation

56 Snafu
i>S Ernie of the

PGA
59 Voice range
60 Ultimatum words
61 Peggy or Pinky

62 Stoop 'eature

63 Cniurlul arm ol

the If dian
e,A NASA s orbiting

outpost

65 Back talk

DOWN
1 Also ran

2 Boxing site

3 Equality grp

4 Divvy up
5 Globe

6 Treated very

badly

/ NYC showplace
8 Tilting chair

9 Yearning
painlully

10 Meal cut

11 Speckled
patterr

1

2

Wide shoe width

13 Banned
pesticide

21 Keeler or Dee
2? Crazy singer

i;5 Mediterranean
port

26 Foe
28 Recipient

30 Has a fib
31 Once more
32 Gave an opinion

about
33 Novelist Kesev

35 Auto fuel

37 Climbing plant

38 Mam artery

42 Typje of ant or

brat

44 Husoand or

wife

45 Sojtfi Florida

city

46 Rubs out

48 Tugs
50 Accumulate

51 Greek tnangle

52 Feeds ttie kitty

53 Discontinues
56 In favor o(

67 Mine s yield

58 Samuels
teacrier

jubilat
A naiuMully rcnignizcJ (Hwtry magazine

I'uhlislirJ ji the University ot Mj&sJ<:hu:>ctrs

Free Copies of
jubilat 18 available!

To g« your copy ofjuhiUt, come by 482 Bartlcti

u ihc UMau cjmpiu, or contact ut an
|ubiljt(d ciijjlisli.umasi.cdu

lo order tuliKripiioiu go to www.jubllit.org

ISjxmnort'l by the l'Ma>-s ArrsCouiuiIl

53JV/srA^2i

M<O^HICEY HMX
Thur. DJ HOTT SIZZLE

12/2 Top tu. Ddncc. Kcgg.ic Reggalon

Get Saucey!

Fri. Curiosity featuring
12/3 DJ SHRANK

!!FIRST EVER GAY NIGHT!!
Hosted by Fclictd Mjc/)cie/s Watnei

[i,iiH r Ihe ntifht .in.ii' /j* sf k'Oi ,*/ d.i/i. »• mus/i

Sat DJ DENTAL DAM
'^^^ Best House Music Ever!

Tues. Techno Tuesday!
•2/1 FROM Ni:W YORK Dj BIGCZ

Wed REGGAE NIGHT
12/8 CTN ENTLRTAINMENT

presents DJ BASS SUPREME
Dancehdll .^nd Roots reggae

4I3.25S-K0O
•3 North Pleasant Slreel ^^
Amhcrmt, MA 01002 ^oT«A»

This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night

NAPPY HODR:
1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST RIRTNDAY:
Free Entree or Snrtall Pizza with ID

iampshire Ms
Across from Cinemark

413-582-0400

AKiiSni^PiiiA

Bambi's Mom Is Dead
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Quote of the Day
^ ^ In a real dark night of the soul, it is always three o'

clock in the morning, day after day. •W
—F. Scott Fitzgerald "^ ^

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

At the end of your life, you will die.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

At the end of your life, you will die.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

At the end of your life, you will die.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

At the end of your life, you will die.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

At the end of your life, you will die.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

At the end of your life, you will die.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

At the end of your life, you will die.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

At the end of your life, you will die.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

At the end of your life, you will die.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

At the end of your life, you will die.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

At the end of your life, you will die.

Capricorn dec. 220AN. 19

At the end of your life, you will die.

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll

wwwumass.edu/uhs.

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162
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Last-second goaltending call

keeps Minutemen unbeaten
(U M

\V hil,-

tiiiji

men

the I'in.il I'j

Uiih .

Minuit'tnen

(rtirk'\ \vli> ivC 1.1.-

. ii !l'. -till v.-ti ihc

give (lie \^.l^^.lclUI^^.•|l^

I. am ,1 \ a loiA (in

.1 Ml w iil)iHil nnikinu

lul K'm.nnmg. ihc

iiibtuiiulfil ihc bull i<i

111! .illempi was hlDckcil

1(1 l;i\ l- I Mils I lieiiiul nik-M

h6-fi4 \ K Icr.

"(iiirlcs IniMcilU li.iil .1 ukIc-

open lay-up lo win the game.

L'Mass coaeh Derek Kellogg saul

\ lough road win in a lough

ciiMronmfnt. We Idund a \\a>

to win and I'm noi ^ute c\aell\

how, but we're 7(1 We're doing

preCly well."'

The vietory diil not come easily t\)r ihe

Minutemen. as they blew a l7-poini hairtime

lead which made the game a tightly-contest-

ed battle all the way down to the wire

"I give ihcm credit," Kellogg said.

"They're a team that's going to be recki>ned

with in their league and in the nation."

Despite the lough battle. UMass players

still displayed strong athletic performances

(iurle> finished the game with 14 points,

including the game-winning basket

Leading the charge on the otTensi\e end

was Javorn Farrell, who earned 25 in the

game along with five rebounds and an assist.

Freddie Rilcy dished the ball out three

times to earn the leam-high. He also had

three rebounds and se\en points to add to the

olTensive push the Minutemen ga\e out. but

UMass 66

was mil hiN iiMial sell beluiul the arc, going

I -lor-"

Ihc liivi luilt was sluing I'or the

Mimitcmcii. as i|ie\ led 40-2^ ihiough the

liisl 2(1 miiuiles. rmciiig ihc MulHats to com-

mit |() iLiriHU CIS 111 the lialT.

IMass siascd Hue to its forin from the

past few games, opening up the game early

and pulling ahead While the Minutemen
ucre close with the Hobcals with a 9-7 lead,

t Mass pulled awa\ off poiiils from the trio

ot Rilc>. Gurley and Karrell.

Ihe early piece of the

Inst half showed a strong UMass
defensive performance, with the

Minutemen forcing Ihe Bobcats to

si\ turnovers through the first 11

minutes

Addiiionall\, f Mass pushed on

the olleiisive fronl. going on a lO-point run

which showed (iurley leading the team with

SIX points at that lime, (iurley finished the

half with 10 points, jusi behind Karrell. who
had 14 in the first half

Farrell put on a show in the first half

against the Bobcats. Not only did he lead the

team in points off an assortment of moves,

but he also dished out one assist and took

down three rebounds en route to UMass"
I 7-poini lead at Ihe end of the first

The Minutemen once again faltered in the

second half on the road, failing lo break the

negative trend thai they'd picked up in recent

games at the Mullins (enter

The 17-point lead dropped down to nine

puinis in ihe second half with the Bobcats

opening up the second period with 17-9 run

to climb back into the game.

Justin Rutty was big for QU, scoring 12

points with the same amount of rebounds by

Ihe end of the first 10 minutes ol the second

half

I he lead continued to dw nujie from iheie

doing along with their late sumiiis liom

earlier games this season, the I Mass leaii

dropped to just four points with si\ miiuiles.

50 seconds left in the second half

"fhey did a good job of building a wall in

the paint," Kellogg said.

However, behind Sampson t arier and

Kiley, the Minutemen rallied forth with five

straight points to push the score to 56-49.

Yet e\en as the L'Mass side tried lo stop

QU, the Bobcats tore through the .Minuiemen

defense to tie up the game at 59 apiece with

two minutes left to play.

Under a minute to go. LMass held pos-

session at the top of the court, (iary Correia

gave the ball off lo Farrell. who found

Gurley waiting in space, (iurley dribbled

with the ball for a brief moment and. witii

five seconds left on the shot clock, stepped

back and nailed a 3-pointer lo give the

Minutemen the 64-61 lead.

In back-and-forth fashion, ihe Bobcats

came right back and Deontay Twyman nailed

a !)-pointer lo knot the game back up.

In a rush the Minuiemen traveled down
the court, Farrell handling the ball. Farrell

shot a tloaler, which went in-and-out, and

then bounced out of bounds off of QLj.

With one second remaining on the clock.

UMass sent the ball in to (iurley. who
couldn't finished the play, but tmished the

game with the critical goaltending call that

ended the game.

Herb Scrihni'r con he retitheti ul

hserihneia siuJeni umass edti
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Minutewomen defeat Brown

to earn 1st win of the season

BV MiLll.XKL \VlH>l)

UMass

Brown

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team got its tirsi victory

of the season, w ith the

78-55 win o\er Brown,

marking the highest

scoring game of the

season and snapped a

six-game losing sire li

"ll feels awesome
|lo gel ihe hrst win|."

I Mass coach Sharon Daw ley said

The Minutewomen dominated

the Brown Bears in the first half of

Wednesday night's game, jumping

out to a 12-0 lead in the first, and

never looked back. Brown looked

out-of-sync on «>llense all night

and couldn't find its rhythm until

ll was loo late The L'Mass offense

did most of the work, capitalizing

on five Brown Bear turnovers, and

didn't allow a field goal until almost

li\e minutes into play.

"We've been working

all vear on our fast

break," Daw ley said.

"We've been playing

opponents who are just

so much faster than us

thai today was the first

lime we really got to test |our fast

break]. It's nice to see something

you've been working on in practice

translate lo a game."

See W HOOPS on page 6

Sc'nior uuard .Xiilhoiiv (lurlev 021 put up a last second lavup that

was blocked hut was called goalteiuling against the Bolnals.

Career-highs help Dawley &
Co. get victory over Bears Wed.

MARI.A I .MISskI i I '1 1 1 IIWS

Cerie Mosgrovv (12) huiks for a pass in a game against George Ma.s»in.

Mosgrovc finished with 20 points in the win against Brown.

Bv .Mlcll.XLl Li)l NDs

('OIIH.IAS STAtt

With a new head coach at

the helm for the Massachusetts

women's basketball team,

returning players are laking on

new roles on the hardwood and

laking advantage of ihein

In their first win of the

season against Brown 78-55,

seniors Cerie Mosgrove and

Stephanie Lawrence both posted

career-high marks Mosgrove.

who saw a lot of action in the

paint finished with career-high

20 points. She also grabbed a

career-high eight rebounds

against fast Carolina earlier

this season.

"Cerie played great inside and
outside for us." coach Sharon

Dawley said. "She played a lot

in the post and then kicked out

to the perimeter, making adjust-

ments and I thought her aggres-

sion was really good."

Lawrence surpassed her

career-totals in rebounds with

eight and blocks with three

against Brown.

"She played great with excel-

lent hustle and solid defense."

Dawley said "She read Brown's

ofl'ensc very well."

Sophomore forward Shakia

Robinson went off last weekend

See DAWLEY on page 6

Late failures cost UMass playoff berth
V)\ ]V\ AsshR

U>LLbl.lAN STAIV

IFH HmNSTHV ( llllK.LA*.

Quarterback Kvlo Havx-ns (12) looks deep against Delaware late in the

sc.isun. [I.nens led the C.\A in passing vards per game (244.71.

Though Ihe Massachusetts fixilball team put

forth a iioiable effort and made an impressicm this

seasi>n. it came up one win short ofadvancing to the

postsea.st)n

"In the end, it was a disappointing season

because we didn't achieve our gt>al of making the

playoffs," I Mass head coach Kevin Moms said.

In the first half of the year, it seemed the No
19-nuikttl Minutemcni (6-5. 4-4 Colonial Athletic

A.vsociation) were well on their way af^er 4-1 record

he:iding into the bye week. Fhe lone loss came in a

closely-contested shix>tout iigainst a storied Michigan

pnignun on the road. 42-37. Despite dnipping the

most anticipated game on its schedule, UMass played

well enough to raise some eyebrows.

ITiroughout the season, the Minuiemen played

games down to wire, something thai Morris was

pleased lo sec.

"We had some really quality games," Morris

said. "We had a lot of great indiv idual efforts . .

.

The one thing we talked about was that we played

hard for 60 minutes, so we're very happy about

that."

The second half of the season, however, was a

different story entirely. The Minutemen went 2-4.

dropping Iheir first two games out of the bye week

and the final two contests of the year.

In the regular sea.son finale against Rhode
Island on Ihe road, UMass needed a victory to

make a strong a case to be selected by the Fiwtball

Championship Subdivision committee for a posl-

sea.son berth.

"The Rhode Island game and the Richmond

game arc the two games that stand out a.s games

that we didn't execute like we were capable t)f

executing dunng the year." Morris said. "If we
would have done that at that ptiinl, we would have

won those games, but we did not."

In the disappi>inting loss to the Rams, the

Minuiemen allow c\l a .^-yard touchdown pass fix)in

quarterback Steve Probst lo Brandon Jt)hnv>n-farrell

with one minule. 10 seconds left in the contest. L Rl

then punched in the 2-point conversion lo earn Ihe

three-point win and c"nd UMass' season.

Against the Spiders right after Ihe bye week,

the Minuiemen also allowed a game-winning

drive. After not completing a pass until the final

drive of the game, fourth-string freshman quar-

terback Montel White led the Spiders down the

field and connected w ith fre Ciray fi)r a 1 5-yard

touchdown pass with nine seconds remaining for

the 11-10 victory.

While UMass was arguably playing its best

ftx)tball of the year in the first half of the season.

Ihe bye week seemed to hurt the Minuiemen.

Morris, however, views the tough conference

schedule in the second half as the reason for his

team's struggles down the stretch.

"1 don't think Ihe bye week had much to do

with it." Moms said. "It was just a matter of con-

tinuing the focus and playing hard and well and

playing as a team. In the second halfwe had all our

conference games and those are usually the IksI

teams on our schedule."

Individually, various UMass players had career

seasotis. Quarterback Kyle Havens, after throwing

for nine touchdowns and 15 interceptions in his

first year as the starter in 2009. led the CAA in

passing yards per game (244.7) and touchdowns

(20). The senior was also called by multiple oppos-

ing head coaches as the most improved player in

the conference.

Havens' main target this season was senior

Anthony Nelson, who transferred from Hofstra

prior lo the st;irt of the year The wide receiver

led the league w ith 6 1 catches for 830 yards and

four touchdowns, while being named to the KSPN
Academic .MI-.American Football First Team and

New Lngland Writers All-Star Team.

On defense, linebacker Tyler Holmes amassed

110 tackles, lied with fellow linebacker Mike
Mele for the team-high. For his efforts, the junior

co-captain was named a New F.ngland Writers

.Ml-Slar. CAA ( o-Dcfensive Player of Ihe Year

and leam MVP.

The Minuiemen also garnered national atten-

tion this season with their matchup against

Michigan and iheir contest versus New
Hampshire at (jillelte Stadium, the home of the

New England Patriots.

"It was great exposure for our kids and great

experience for our kids, as well as for the pro-

gram," Morris said.

Though Ihe future of the program is still up
in Ihe air with rumors of a possible move to the

Mid-American Conference, Morris and Co, will

look lo make another run at the postseason next

year in Ihe CA.A.

.lay Asser cim he ivaiheil at josser ti MUileiU.

umass. etiti.

Young faces generating offense

IhMii
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Willi I ^ iicsiiiHcii ami fiHir s(>|iliiiniiires(in llw 20l(>-20l I
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scasf.m lluw h.i'.L-i! i\ .inn;-'
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IfKlKiiions TO thil i!h' Mimxin ami White yinith arc playing

well '

1 (iinliMinn mill wins

L'nderclas.siTien have;iccounled for 19 ot the Minutemen s

^'
points 1 1 gaiTKS into Ihc season

faNhman Michael Pereini. who g.iiiu-d H(x,kcy Iasi

P.iMikic of the MiHith litMHTTs, bids the tcun witJi 11 points

(seven giwls, limr assists) He is currciilly on a seven-game

t>iint-sconng streak. diUing hack to < W. 22

I lis plus-minus of plus-(^> siiggesis that tlic Minutemen play

Kni whcii he's III! the ice. along wiih fellow mokie Braixkn

( piaccl W nil seven pomls this scav>ti (two gojils, five assists).

( ir.Kcl IS iliinl on the leam in points sctHxxl ;uxf tied for second

in assists aikl one of six iirKkTclassmcn m the top 10 in points.

See GRACEL on page 6
(Joalkecpor Jeff Teglia looks lo m.ike ,i s,im- in .i y.mu

the Minutemen rosur this sc.isnn .iiul has plaviil in livi- y

f.irlier ibis M-.isnn. h
;

iims s(i (,ii in 2010.

';'
1 1 H >Kn ..'111' .i\N

i.i IS one of 1 i freshmen on
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Whip It good: "whipahois" arrive I SGA proposes creating VP position
AliA W.\1I>MAN

V.\>1 1 1 1 .UN ClHtlU^SfX'MllKI

The attention suntfunding alcohol-infused

products ha.s iioi ended w ith the banning of FiHir

I oki) Taking lis place in the inediu spi>llight is

.1 ncH line of products dubbed "whipahol." or

\ i>dka-infused whipped creani

Public health i>tTicuils and a-gulators fear that

this ne\s coiicvvlion vmII Kvt>ine a pnxlucl that

will appeal lo >oung binge ilnnkers. according

to an ;irticle b\ the lii>sion Herald. The Herald

re|x>ns that a souae at the Mas.s;iehusetls .Mcohol

lk-\erage t\>ntrol C'tHumission infonned ihein

that regulati>rs •u'c going to keep a ck>se e>e on

the product 10 make suie it is ui compliance with

stale law

However, the bu/y surrounding this trend)

new alcoholic product has not > et reached tlw le\ el

of coiilroN ers\ caused b\ four loko NVhipahols.

which contain arouiul 1.^ percent alc4)hol bv \ol-

unw and conic in an aerov>l ti'iUaincr. ha\c little

111 ciniimon w ith FiHir I oko besides the faci thai

biuh contain alcohol Furlhemionr. whipahois

ciMitain no calTeine and cost considerably nwre

than a I imr I oko \ call lo Lit^uor> 4-1 in SiHiih

Hadle> revealed thai .i canister of CRKAM." a

brand of w hipaliol. cosis $ 1 2 >W

Some manufactuaTs of whipahois. like

VRl AM ' ;uid "White I ighuiing." dv>nt feel

as thiHigh their [wxlucts get abu>ed the wa\ that

F iHir I oko h.id been

"it's nH\uii to dress up your cockiail, a>fTee.

or dessert of choice." said iTins I tter. the brand

nuiuger of I'Rf.NM Liter als^i iterated that

i.'Rl-.'\M IS not put iHit as a quK-k way to catch a

bi,u/ The conip.mies iruiriet the paxluci with fla-

vors such as cherry, orange, raspberry, chivolate.

\ .mil la. and caramel K^ complerncni desserts and

dnnks.

Some I'niversity of Ma.vsachu>etts students,

such as senK>r ci>mmunh:atii>ns nuior Pat I'ain.

s.i\ ih.li the pnxluct is niHhing like Vena Loko

In a Wevlnesdav inierMCw Cain stated his belief

that whipahv>l cixiki never fill the void lef^ by the

banned beverage

"I loved FiHir I oko because it wa.s a quick.

In the wake of the recent ban on Four Loko. more attention has fallen on new alcohol

infused whipped creams.

cheap wav to get a bu/y going." he said. "This

whipped cream stulT just dtvesn'i do ii for me
[lkcau>e of] the fact that its whipped crcain,

I think people only like to have a squirt or two

while Four Loko is a 2l>-i>unce can of madness."

Kate NNelttMi. a senior stvial thought and p».>lit-

ical ocomimy nujor. also ciied the lack of catTeine

in w hipahi>l as a reasivn fi>r its Lacking pi>pulani>

compared to the banned dnnks. arrumg others.

"I diHi't think whipahol in comparable to Four

I i»ko hecau-se it d<.<esn't have a stimulating agent

other than sugar." she said "It's only gaining

p^^lanty because it's unique and cix<l to have.

Also It's expensive and out of most students'

alcohol budget

"

Lindsav Arduino. a senior economics majiw.

stated her dislike of whipahois in general

"The stutT IS Jisgu<»(ing [and] I can't imagine

peopl* going "loko" for it" she sani. "Fven the

jvpular Boston sports blog Barsttxil Sports pt>sted

about whipahol saying. 'There is no rhyme or

reason to what is legal and what isn't.' If you ask

me this is 100 limes more dangerous than little old

Four Loko."

.Although few seem to anticipate whipahol

causing enough outrage to constitute a ban.

Lauren IX>nahue, a senior journalism major, sees

the media as a force that could p«Hentially cause

that to happen.

"I think the fact that (whipahol) over-covered

in the media leads to e.xaggeratixi populanty and

exaggcTated views of its dangers." she said. "It

can't be ignored that a major factor in banning

FourLoko was the excessive media coverage it

drew."

Indeed. fXinahue said that she had never

hearxl of whipahol until she saw it covered on the

news.

Ali'.x Hiih/nuin can be reacheJdt arwaldmaii

•iluik'nl umais.eJu.

UArizona students streak for charity
Bv RiBtccA RiiLkXk

Ari.\"\\ Pmm >Jl'ur>.>T

.Xround 250 students, clad in

only their underwear and shoes,

dashed around the L'.\ .Mall

Wednesday night at the annual

/ona/v>o Rivalry Week L ndie

Run
!'cfore the run began, stu-

denis tossed their clothes into

donaiutn bins for Hope Fest.

a local chanty event fiKused

on providing the homeless with

basic necessities They collected

more than 4iX> articles of cloth-

ing

"We've definitely already

exceeded our collection from

last year." said .Abel Serratos.

7oni7oo community and devel-

opment director and coordina-

tor of the event "We've made
several trips back and forth and

have at least seven bins filled up

so far."

Michael Montgomery,
an English and creative writ-

ing junior, and Scot Gianelli. a

theater design and technology

junior, were among those who
donated their clothing

"We're gonna get naked for

charity." Montgomery said

"F very thing except my under-

wear and shoes."

Not everyone at the run

was informed about the dona-

tion opportunity, however Cody

Hall, a cnminal justice sopho-

more, and David Gritis. an unde-

cided sophomore, brought their

favorite undies but nothing else

"Aciuallv. we weren't aware

of that little detail Next year for

sure, we'll bring double (dona-

tions) for next vear." Hall said.

Wilbur and Wilma were also

in attendance and brought up the

rear of the run Wilbur was in

a pair of red boxers and Wilma
was dressed in a nightgown.

"Wilbur and Wilma were a

surprise. "Serratos said. "I didn't

expect them to come here in

their underwear, so that was real-

ly neat to see
"

Many students were not con-

cerned with feeling awkward at

the event

"Its college, nghl' It's what

you do." Gianelli said "You get

naked in front of people you

don't know and you run around."

.Amanda Seely. a junior

studvina Enslish and huirnalism.

.e ^.Av ~!trr\ics:^ 5 ^

and her friend Brittney Kinley. a

marketing senior, decorated their

own underwear specifically for

the run. "We make them every

year," Scely said.

Seely said the L ndie Run was

not as uncomfortable as antici-

pated

"I feel like when you llrsl

take your clothes off. it's awk-

ward, simply because you're

running around in your under-

wear Hut everyone's doing it so

II really doesn't feel that weird."

Seely said.

Serratos said another I ndie

Run will happen next semester

"We are now going to be

planning for an even at the end

of llie Spiing semester and we
hope that this tradition will keep

on IMilW Mil'

WWWDAIlYi OLIK.IaXN t.ON'
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Amidst celebrations over the University

of Massachusetts Student Government
Association (SGA)'s 1600th meeting on

Wednesday, tensions rose between members
of the SGA and members of the Residence

Hall Association (RHA) when RHA leaders

oppo.scd legislation that would change the

nature of the two bodies' relationship.

The meeting began with several RHA
leaders speaking. They explained that the

night before the meeting, their urgani/atiun

had discovered that legislation had been cre-

ated lo form a vice president position for the

SGA. Under the terms of the legislation, the

vice president would potentially be able to

"give direction to the director of RHA and. if

necessary, dismiss the Director or any of the

Assistant or Associate Directors from office."

the proposed motion read.

The RHA responded by creating a pro-

posal for counter legislation thai would have

the RHA vote "no confidence" in the SGA
and potentially "dissolve the relationship

between the two organi/aiions" should the

proposed vice president motion pass. The

proposal also said that the senate motion

would "undermine the power of the General

Assembly by removing the ability lo deter-

mine who represents the students."

"[The proposal for creating a vice-pres-

ident position] goes against the .igrecineiit

the SCiA and RHA had when they were

established." said Dwighi, Hamlin, and

Leach President and RHA representative Joe

Kalinowski at the beginning of the meeting.

"The SGA has proven to be a poor resource

to house council." Kalinowski continued.

"I've never seen the [RHA] system work as

well as it does now. ..the SGA has failed to

give necessary support to the house council

I urge you to reconsider this legislation."

Several SGA members objected to the

RHA's proposal for counter legislation.

"I am upset," said SGA President Brandon

Tower in a passionate response to the RHA
"I am upset because of the no-confidencc

vole that means you have no confidence in

my cabinet. Well. I have enough confidence

for the both of us."

"RHA IS part of the SG.A." continued

Tower, explaining thai the RHA and SCi.A

cannot be two opposing parties. "[ The no

confidence vote] means you have no confi-

dence in yourself as SGA members."

Tower went on to express his disappoint-

ment with the RLLA's actions and their belief

thai their power could nut be taken away
from them.

"I can understand that il would undermine

your authority," said Tower, "but your power

was given lo you by us. ..we can lake it

away."

Orchard Hill Govermir (iarrett Gowen sided

HEY UNDERGRADSI
Looking for a job for next semester?

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

DEPARTMENT IS HIRING FOR

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION

IN SPRING 2011!

TO APPLY:

Contact Amanda Joinson at advertising§dailycollegian.com or

stop by The Daily Collegian office in the Campus Center basement.

with lower, arguing that iIk- n(i,\ is imi

challenging RHA; il is exercising contiol

over a part of itself"

SCiA Speaker Modesto Mi>nicrii .lU.i

voiced opposition lo creating an position of

vice prcsidenl. olfering other reasons than the

RHA
"I oppose the idea ol a vice president,"

said Montero, "I couldn't believe how easily

we were going to change the SGA."
Montero showed a PowerPoini presenta-

tion on other four-year public iiniversiiies

with around 20.000 students to compare the

advantages and disadvantages of having vice

presidents.

I he senate took a five-minute recess prior

to voting on the legislation L'pon return, the

senate decided to table the motion until next

week so as lo have more time to look over it.

Legislation sponsor and S(i,A senator Zac
Broughton said. "I am upset thai we had lo

table the motion for research when [the sen-

ate
|
got It three weeks ago."

In addition. Broughton said that he was
"glad the RHA came lo open a dialogue" but

also that he had "every confidence that the

vice presidency will be created
'

Billy (iaudino, author of the apposing

RHA legislation, pointed out that the RH.A's

concerns were not fully addressed at the

meeting.

"President Tower's argument had nothing

to do with whv we came." he said "We onlv

came lo oppose that part of the motion. That

was nut addressed."

(ikhIiiki said that the KIIA will he in

.iiioiui.iMcc next week, when the motion is

reconsidered.

Later cm, a motion to have L niversity

Health Services accept veteran healthcare

was also tabled until next week. Ihis decision

came after Speaker Montero's recommenda-
tion thai they look into it further, following

an c-niail from Vice t haiiccllor Jean Kiin

staling that IJHS does accept veteran health

insurance.

The senate also passed a motion to appro-

priate $5,000 to the I'Mass Dance Team for

tournament registration tees leam captains

Brigid OKourke and Ashley Konrad spoke

before the senate

III uliliiinii Student Trustee Mike Fo.x

Npukc about ilic I Mass Board of Trustees

meeting next \^ednesday ai '> am. in the

Massachusetts Room at the Mullms ( enter

"I'm asking everyone in this room SGA,
RHA, and students please show up at this

meeting," said Fox "We are students and we
care about something. I want lo highlight ihe

student leadership here at I'Mass."

Ihe Faculty Senate also created a new

department for Women, (iendcr, and Sexual

Studies, in addition to raising the maximum
credit load for one semester from 1 8 to 1 9.

Sam /A/icv <t«i /><• ivuilu'J iit \Jhuyex<a
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The secret truth about depression
I vMsh v.>meoni; had nild nic

I Mish someone had told me that I had a

disease. This disea.se has no cure This disease

can be fatal I will fight this

Victoria disease until the day I die

KnOblOCh some da>s will feel healthier

~"~~~"^^ than others, but this disease

will ne\er fulls go aw as

Thisdiscaseisadisabiht) thai ven few people

will consider to be legitimate. No one ever said

these things to me Instead thc> told me at 1 ?

> ears-old that 1 was depressed and prescribed

me meiliciiiiiin I do not believe 1 will ever stop

takinc

I wish someone had told me thai it wasn't

m> fault People love to sav that I am depressed

because I am not exercising enough or not eating

nghi or watching tiw much T\ I wish somet>ne

had told me that it is the other was around, it

IS m> depression that causes tne to eat junk, lie

around all da> and watch davtime talk shows and

infomercials instead of doing homework or going

out with fnends. If someone had e»r>la'ned this

to me I would not have had to carr. :he ^'uili of

causing m> own ilbiess. Then I might have feh

less helpless.

I w ish someone had told me that depression is

not simplv being too sad to function

Sometimes I function jusi fine even when 1

mv hands shake uncontrollablv. sometimes 1 am
nauseous for hours at a time and sometimes I

throw up Ms immune system refuses to fight a

New tngland winter and 1 always have a mild

to moderate head cold These are all symptoms

of my depression. These are all elements of a

disease. But tw one told me that. I Just thought 1

was la/v and a hvpochondnac.

I wish no one had ever said that I would feel

This disease has no aire. This disease can be fatal. I will

Hglit diis disease until the day I die.

feel my worst. But sometimes 1 find myself phvs-

icallv unable to move, like someone has pumped
lead into mv veins and made all mv limbs unbe-

lievably heavy. I am exhausted all the tinK. I get

better in a feu weeks I wish no one had pretend-

ed that this would eventually go awav 1 wish no

one had suggested that the pills were magic and

would heal me. Over the vears 1 have had manv.

chronic headaches and backaches, sometimes many (kictors, scnne of whom were fantastic and

iHekkian
)(^ <tnrfi'./5'«57l
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helpful I can probably credit a few with saving

my life. But. while rarely coming right out and

saying it, everyone implied that if we found the

right combination of therapy and medications

and diet and exercise and sleep patterns then the

depression might leave my life forever 1 now

reali/e that it is not pessimistic or fatalistic or

admitting defeat to sa> that 1 will never be cured

or healed or fixed. My depression sht)ws up year

after year, after medication changes and life

changes, and it has been hard not to view this as

a failure. To instead prepare myself for the real-

ity of coping with a debilitating disease for ihc

rest of my life is to save myself from the annual

despair of still being sick.

More than anything I wish someone had told

me 1 have a disability. Now it makes sense I am
unable to gel out of bed in the morning.

I am unable to complete everyday tasks. 1 am
unable to do school work. 1 am unable to dt> any-

thing but watch TV and crv 1 don't sav that for

pity: I know it paints a pathetic picture

It's just a reality of my life But sti much guili

and stress and shame and disgust wiih myself

could have been avoided if only someone had

validated mc with the label of disablcnJ 1 wish

1 had known that Disibiliiv Services on this

campus is set up to help w ith depression. This is

legitimate, this is real, and I am far from the onl)

one who suffers like this.

When 1 reflect tm my years of living with this

disea.se 1 cannot help but feel like things could

have been different. The only way we can make
the lives ofdepressed petiple more invigorating is

by taking away the shame and stigma It 1 knew

in advance that missing weeks of class due to

my failing psychological health would be treated

the same way a.s missing weeks of class due to

mono. I would be more inclined to ju.si let myself

stay in bed instead of dragging myself through

the increasingly diflicuh and stressful priKess

of facing the world. My depression might noi

get worse and worse under the weight of all the

responsibilities I am unable to fulfill I might be

able to be upfront with my leachers and bossi"s

about where 1 am and what 1 am able to do I

might not be boxed in by a world thai views mc
as la/y. whiney. pathetic, and helpless

I wish someone had lold me that every dav I

wake up is a victory. I wish someone had lold mc
that simply living is being strong. 1 wish someone

had told mi", even when 1 am in bed sum>unded

by candy bar wrappers with sea,si>n after season

of .^0 R(xk cued up on my Netflix, 1 am fighting

If 1 am fighting instead of failing, if I am strug-

gling against instead of crumbling under, if I am
really sick instead of faking it for an easier time,

then life will be less of an impt)ssible feat w ith

only one way out.

I can and will survive. Because now 1 know
Mctitria KnoNix-h is a Collegian ailiimni\i

She can he reatiKti at vknohl(Kta xtuJeni.umaw

edu.
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"I disapprove ofwhatyou say, hut I will defend to the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Jim.. JL-.p- .}a^mw:vmn^i^.'.''. -._-*- \-.^'".\m

Structural failures
Tobin plays mind games

Tobin Hall at the University of Massachusetts is reminiscent of either a state peniten-

tiary with maximum security or a psych ward, despite its intentions of being "coniempo-

rary" and clean looking. It's hard lo find an entrance apparently

Ch6lS63 WhittOn ''^^' "'*'''' '" '^'* '•PP*^'*' M^y^x^ the mental ward feeling is more

^_i_^^.^_ .ippropriate than stale penitentiary, as it houses the psych depart-

ment and psychological services. Professors" offices are found

in endlessly long white-walled hallways that make you feel like you're stuck in a horror

movie. The crumbling steps of the front entrance can be found by the back of Hartlett

hall, across the street, with the entrance on the third f1m)r. Good luck finding the rtK>m or

office you intend ou visiting; Tobin can make you feel like you arc living a psychological

thriller when trying lo find classrooms or offices, but hey it sure keeps things interesting

So confusing, it's sure to be im-Morrill
Geology, biology and microbKilogy are disciplines thai rely upon order and ciTicieiKy,

Why then is it that the .academic building housmg these depanments has the nK>st illogical

blucpnni known to man?
Whether it ii the random numbering systetn for the buildings, or the odd lay out,

7orhan/ VA/aicKor ^*''^'" Science Center is easily the most confusing buildiiig

^Cnaiy WclSnar ^n campus. After all, it is the only building with u map at

every entraiKe, These ancienl. hand drawn maps have guided

itleaa diitorienied students through the tangle of corridors that make up Momll's four

buildings.

On top oTthe confusion created by lav out, Morrill is a building that has seen too many
years. The mi>st poignant example of its age ore the wooden, vault-like doon> dotted

: the buildings upon which w.imings of "Bioha/ard" and 'Toxic Material" nrr

These diKjrs don't look like ihey coukt keep out a cool draft, let aktite isolate

infectious diseases.

What is the UM academic building

that annoys you the nnost?

Hasbrouk cramps my style

If you like dark, depressing or cramped spaces then llasbrouck is ihe place for you

The charm and appeal of the gray lighting is only exceeded by ihc look of the diri-brown

panels on the walls. Perfect for any hung-over student liH)king to vomit. Not a fan of per-

Maurhollp I iirac
'»""''' space'.' Don't worrv, there is absolutely no way you'll feel

INdyUICIIt; LUUJb
j-oinfortable sitting in Hasbrtnick 124 In this ancient lecture hall,

tons of desks are shoved s«> close together ihat if your neighb»)r

has a cold you have a one-way ticket to UHS These seals are especially great for any

student over five-fool six. If you're lucky, for your entire class penod you can sit with

your knees pressed against your chest. The rock-hard chairs will have your butt numb
in 20 minutes or less, and the desks are too small for an index card but the real fun

comes if you're late to class. If the only empty desk is in the middle of the row you're

forced lo sit on the stairs or twisi and shimmy your way down Ihe aisle, stepping on toes

and silling on laps the whole way down. You'll feet obliged lo buy everyone in your row

dinner after this intimate encounter.

Time to flush away Bartlett
Bartlett is far and away the worst building on campus It's very nearly unfit lor human
upoacy. The bathrooms arc, wdU pieces ofcrap At least one stall on each flixx will have

its lock, not broken, but removed entirely. The graffiti is notori-

Mdttn6W M. RObdrG oas, the hot water never works in Ihc sinks and at S4)nK point
"~~^"~"""'^^"~"^^"~

the toilet paper dispensers were moved closer to the toilets with

the result that you must sit Icipsided on the porcelain throne lo

drop a deiKe - if you can find a stall clean enough.

Many people seem to think that it's acceptable to do their business on the fl(x>r and throw

a heap of toilet paper on it. That's not only unacceptable, it's disgusting.

Speaking of disgusting, the heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) is atrtKious.

ITic heating docsn'i work in Ihc wintcT and ihc ventilation doesn't work in the summer. The

air ctmditioning is alright, seeing as how the <ntly unit is in 107, The vending m.-ichines also

like to take your money and not give you your drink, a problem when the water fountains

were broken. I'm glad ihe departments that call Barllett home will be getting a new building

soon. 1 volunteer to operate the wreaking ball machine that will dcmoli.sh it.

Trapped in Thompson
Fs Thompson tliai tall building behind the library? Yeah, Well, what's that one-floor building full

of lecture halls behind the gym? 1 hal's Thompson, too. Well then how did I walk in there and

end up in Machmer? Thompson's shorter section is where classes are held

StSCGV Lin6h3n *•"'' " •''^ '^"•^'^ portion you can find offices. There are three rooms for the

wmmmmmmL^mmmmmm^m lecturc halls, numbcrcd 102, 104 and 106, but you may be surprised when

y(iii enter class laic and find yourself on the stage behind your professor

mortified as you enter discombohulaied from trying to find Ihe building itself

This is because there are four doors lo each lecture hall and they don't mark whether ycm are

entering froin the back or the front, (^ce your seated, unless you are on the end. there is no gel-

ting up without disnipiing the entire class which could be hundreds of people. This is because

there is just enough leg room for an average si/ed individual to sit comfortably. There is no nKiin

at all to scoot by if you need to u.sc the rcstroom during cla.ss. One bonus point, however, for

having lecture halls thai are air conditioned during those hot days towards the end of the year.

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Goessmann gives goosebumps •

Shane Cronin

I'm still uncertain how lo pronounce it: GocssrTiann Laboratory, Is ii promninccd like Tiucss-

man" or "Cjoss-man".'". As I enter the ancient stadium seating lecture hall, I feel like I'm gomg to

be shown a silent movie. It's so okl, I think Calculus may actually have been invented inside it.

Before choosing a scat in <mk of the ruws. I perform a brief pat down ofone of the firm red

cushions with stationary wi>oden tables attached, and I woitder, "Is this

Just a little harmless dasi or is it anthrax','" Then I immediately remove

any .-ukI all unnecessary layers of clothing. The rinim's supematurally

hot temperatures are a metK>pau.sal woman's worst nightmare, .Although I am iiol a member
of thai community. I believe I've expeneiKcd hot flashes of the highest order at Ihe past few

Cioes.smann lectures I've attended.

Tr>ing to liiid the iiK-n's rix>m in there is a whole other matter So if you have a class

in Goessmann ami plan on using the facilities, bring a CiPS with you. Better yet. jusi hold it.

At least in the early evening the place is almost empty. Any exploration of the building will

leave you feeling like you're surrepiitiously starring in an episode of the kids TV horror scnes

"Goosebumps," The question is this: When will tlie living dummies appear''

Skeletons in Machmer's closet

It's actually sort of funny when ywi think about it UMass seems to be spending the Ciross

[X)mestic Product of Poland on constructing brand new buildings lo make our campus linik bel-

ter to prospective siudcnts. and yet the school seems to be ignonng that a huge step in the right

direction would K- wiping Machmer Hall off the lace of ihe Riirth,

Hauo PfifPou ^' ''" '^'*'' ''""' "'*"'"^"' '" freshman year. "Hey. my first class is

^^sJL^il£^il£jL in sonic place called Machmer Hall That sounds nice," Bui wail, what's

that riHim number'' 1-36? I'm a joumalism major Why do I have to do

algebra lo gel to my room here'' Whtwer designed this building was clearly playing with a less

than full deck. I mean scnously. if you want lo have,ea.st and west wings to a building, go nuts,

Bui once you start working leticTs into nH>m numbers, in a worki of Twitter and online pi//a

delivery orders, you're going to lose a few people right there

You walk in the place, and there's perpendicul.v hallwavs that makes you wish you left for

class five minutes earlier lo give ytm time to solve this freaking pii//lc. The stairways Uxtk like

they're leading you to a discount fallout shelter. Ironically, by the lime you're done staring at the

crushingly depressing walls, you'll wish Ihe place were being nuked.

And Odin help you if you're k)oking for a classroom in the basement (or making a photo

fini.sh trip lo the bathroom without knowing wher« it is). You're in^jre likely lo find the skeleton

from the class of '07 who perished lixjking for his Anthtx) 101 discussion. What's Ihe one good

thing about Machmer Hall? Lots of exits.

And many more at DailyCoUegian.com . . . Vote for the worst today!
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LEERA
Bv Kati E\ans

CJ Mile .IAN STAH

lis approaching Friday and your closet is

l(M)king uncomt'ortahly bare. You need ^nK||hig|H0C!vM(TT);is
fresh to rock at yt>ur friends' hou.se pail^mainlir wtw

All renters get ineintxT prins plus Bn Miklitfoiuil

20 percent ofT. and for Ui.ii iwIiickU pnoe, can

keep the dress over winter breitk. Leiktna sug-

trpcess
gcsted aU0U^' r-.-)-:- '^ >'.:r Vr-^, t -.- ;'^;'t

•

;""iflf"

because you've had the same profile paiuri,' lur

an entire two weeks now and your j'lrU \Mi| he

catnera clad. You decide to travel hMf an hour la

the Holyoke Mall and spend %M) on a ilross from

F«)rever 2 1 that you'll wear once and ihcn sinfT jn

the back ofyour closet.

Valerie Leikma. a senior finance and bun bem
istry nmjor at the I'niversity of Massachiaetts.

wants to solve your Ikshion foes. I eikina spent

the past year dreaming up. organizing ai

;
nn nKtependcnfJy-run haziness

''Aesacs to students at affordable prii

RHhion Rentals, named ailer her Rt.

Ce Lcra. was just launched in earlv \.>\i

.

afaeaily has an inventory reaching MX) u c ,

Though I.eikiim is (he mastermind behind

the operation, her business partners aic UM«»
Lola Objois, Katie Taymans and Je

ri:RA IS located in Campui deni'

'

^ttmi of Hlik- Wall and occasionally thi USlorc

Lcikuu lirsi brainstormed the idea of a itrcv.

rental btuiness when she was shopping with liei

youni'' - i.>r a winter forma! last JtRUary A
male i

< omponying the two ^mtUmgeA
at dress prices aed suggested l.ciktna's SHicr just

rent one.

Her sister responded. "l'hct\

as Mrs. T\ix!"

With that mnafk, Leikina's brnndnJd

bom. She spent winter break ol bst yew li

'

ing tHe corjcept, tben emailed I M k-; jioW.,
. ,,r

J;imes Ilwroux ftx>m the School < nwnt
t») set up an independent study tuniiuiaiing the

idea

Oicc die got the go-ahead, l^ikina compeled

bx funding by developing a business plan to i

essfully r\Hl her company on the UMass t:a

with hetp from Professor Theroux,. When Leikinn

was awarded

r^ .:-

tl, .
;

the details of her opei

l.eikina's two niouUii v.;
,

figuring out the logistics of dress

returns, plaf ' ,,, ; ,1 ,,

racks in ( .

posting ttyei^ ottd ifi

The rent-! --

ever, the

i^KCial piOIMOtK

the New Yeafi promonw.
') percent off all I

iu addition

LRERAisa
I'or tfje '^"

little 11

jve suiiiciv

Tbp i.t

,Mi^ i\;;.;;aui:U vili Ui iU*<.;>>i j^acil;^, .JWiljl, '

1 Jiv

way it works is hasicalty hovk you buy a Nctflix

package."

Tlie bHKinem oflfcr uon of packages

to "Btack." Solo i«

wliereas Black cntailn

- S5 a dress. The
lul Tion-nrwnber

> per mwuli,

with tiic price per reniid tkcaasing the larger

the pntkavic Hv bccoiniTiE .i inember, renter*

prKCS. l.ii. ii;.t

<j ilui iuiiiiij^ i> iMi (1 cominilmeiii iiihI

is won't be aulORiaiaallY chaiiged She

cliangc the cutreot ptK .

The dresses arm '1 '.:.i i.;, lUc \m^. I U-RA
otTen a wide »c! '.• uitabJe for any venue

fjoTi hatbeques to wctldin^s Brands vary ftotn

such as FiTrever 2 1 to morr e.xtrav;tcsni

she'd make Iter III.

iiperatton, wbile maintaining its college iwns.

"Invetuon ore umuilly looking for aoti

one w"!

in fin.i I.

I hkina.

'n tlic lime bemv;.

'•\\ is louking for a

-w.-,; , ..iiihcr III

of the pictuna

Mi'si i>f thi- cnntni

medium, w ilhfhei-\cen'

' r r RA (kxM^lJIf^in a i.

Uajust K-cn Vpiliiority ot

k) caMr to m '

1 we have a menu .' ^'.

arry, we'd go get more dresses to catix- to thsi^

cnroti." •

With every dress someone lends lo

M.' \ ii,
. ,i , , ,,

, , ,
•

'

tolhdS

die end of the si

damaged you .....

til value. 1

l-!stablishing an !

cnt-run organi/aiu r.

ox project on top of mam-;
a double major has"

leen incredibly time con-

ning for I.eikina She is

llclennini.-d lo bnng success

LEERA Fashion, one
rntal at a tinoe.

L-ikina can be found in

Sinpus Center dunng
U i^RA business horns

on Thursdays and
Fnduys from l;30 - 5

p m
A,. vans

,/ at

. lent.

umms.edH.

hnds from f^'

I'iiitfc in rci V

Jay-Z tells all In autobiography Redpe: Ratatounie

Bv Garth Brody
IaMI tl.lAK SlAH-

Jay-Z is a titan of hip-hop, and he

knows it, and he knows thai all of you
know it, too. And in his new book, he is

ready to level with you about what it all

means. The book is called "Decoded." and
even for a rapper who breaks character

about three or four times per album, Shawn
Carter spends much of his foray into non-
fiction deciphering his own various perso-

nas.

"Decoded" is jacketed in blank white

with a gold-embossed. Rorschach-style

inkblot on the cover, ^he glit^ry inkblot

is actually a piece of an by Andy Warhol,

and it suits the book well. It is as flashy,

as symmetrical, as universal, as instantly

recognizable and as widely misunderstood
as hip-hop itself IS. Its source material also

suggests a certain degree of psvchological

depth, and the meat of the book does not

disappoint.

The content of the book is divided

between chapters of autobiography and
sections of Jay-Z song lyrics, annotated by

Carter himself The autobiography moves
between his own life's story (starting, of

course, with the day he first witnessed a

rapper in action), the larger story of hip-

hop's development, and moments of reflec-

tion. He dispenses reflection on his own
stones, reflection on hip-hop. and more
general life reflection, which he describes

in the book (in the context of his lyrics) as

"moments of snap philosophy"

On the Jigga-realtsm continuum of

Shawn Carter all the way to J-Hova (the

hip-hop god of Brooklyn), the voice behind

most of his music falls somewhere in the

middle, as the Tony Moniana-idoli/ing

hustler, Jay-Z (a pseudonym he recognizes

in the book as a self-generated character),

whom we know and love. "Decoded" is

written from the less often heard, more
soft-spoken voice of Shawn Carter, the

kid from Marcy. Carter still throws in the

more-than-occasional street slang, but it

comes off as his natural vernacular rather

than posturing. The writing is so well-

reasoned and deliberate that one hardly

notices his casually referring to Big Daddy
Kane's flow as "sick" Besides which,

he is constantly pausing within the book
lo remind the reader of the meaning and
greater implications of various slang terms.

The way the book is organized, with

chapters of personal autobiography book-

ended by lyrical analysis, makes it function

just as well as a coffee table book as it does

a serious read. Ihe chapters of autobiog-

raphy could easily have been contiguous

if the annotated lyrics were released sepa-

rately.

The book's organization also adds to the

universality of the book's appeal. If you
know somebody who is still unconvinced
of hip-hop's artistic merit (poor ignorant

soul that this somebody must be) there

IS a good chance that they will find the

error of their ways somewhere between
Carter's comprehensive firsthand history

of its developineni as an art form since the

late 70s and his equally comprehensive
annotation of his own lyrics; the story is

irresistible, and artistry is undeniable. If

you know a consummate Jay-Z fan, who
already embraces hip-hop's story as their

own they will completely devour his

memories of hustling and interacting with

hip-hop legends in their prime, and they

will delight in his careful elucidation of the

layers of arcane reference in the lyrics of

songs they already love.

That question of hip-hop's ariistic merit

is one of the most fascinating threads

that Carter f»)llows throughout the auto-

biographical chapters. True lo the cultur-

ally kaleidoscopic nature of hip-hop, he

discusses It from every possible angle:

his own perspective, of course; the per-

spective of young people growing up in

a similar environment as himself, as well

as those in wildly different environmenis
the perspectives of those who came before

him, those who came after him, those who
entered the w(»rld of hip-hop as a hustle,

those who approached it as a passion (he

counts himself as somewhere in between),

he also notably discusses the perspectives

of some of the other living mans of ihe

world. He recounts his conversations about

hip-hop (among other things) with Hill

Clinton, Barack Obama. Bono. Michael
Jordan. Oprah Winfrey, not to mention
countless legendary rappers. One slory

involving Biggie Smalls, a boat and a blunt

will leave any rap fan in stitches.

On the llip-side, his discussions of the

lyrical technique of dozens of other rap-

pers are all very much from his own per-

spective, but also much more in depth. He
analyzes meter, rhyme, phonetics, mean-
ing, all in thought-provoking service of his

overall assertion of hip-hop as art. This is,

of course, not to mention the ridiculously

in-depth discussion of his own lyrics. The
density of some individual lines is abso-

lutely mind-blowing.

Putting all intellectual considerations

aside, the book is just unbelievably enter-

taining. Stories of Ihe "game," slinging

crack on street corners both far from home
and right at his doorstep, evading cops,

building a business it's all just as thrill-

ing as his music. The true story behind "^^

Problems" is eye-opening, to say the least

"Decoded" would make a pretty nifty

gift for the rap aficionado in your life or

for the musical curmudgeon, if you want to

do your part in stoking the fires of hip-hop's

confrontational spirit. It is preity to look at.

a lot of fun to think about, and very difficult

to put down. It presents hip-hop culture in

a way that is at once gloriously sweeping
and intimately honest, and it is all true. It

doesn't get more real than Jay-Z.

Garth BroJy can he reached at ^hniJyUi

student, umass. edu.
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Katatouille you know vou've heard this word
beliiiv Mavlwou know thai this is a I reiicli uord

Ma\K- II hi HI'.'- hi mind the image of a l'i\ II iii

I hcsc aic cuiieci assumptions, but sou iiuiv iioi

knov\ tliai It IS al-sj) an absolutely delicious vegetar-

ian dish With such a fancy -sounding name. 1 origi-

nally assumed that it would bec-quallv coinplii..jtcd

10 make, bul il is actuallv quite easv

AnyoiK who knows how to saute c.ui iiiakc iliis

dish l\en if you just leamed how to boil water,

this won't Ik- a siniggle Ihe best time of tlie v ear to

make ratatouille is right ahoiil now, when lamK-rs

i>r youi mom have an overabundance of veggies

on their hands. I.tvally grown produce is available

at Stop and Sluip, and ihc more a crt>p is prtKluced,

the cheaper ii will be.

"lou aisi) do iioi have lo use ttie exact ingredi-

etiLs listed below I his particular vcTsion was iruide

without eggplant. Ma>be you have evervthing

in your fndge except liir ziM.-chini. No womes.
fhis dish Is super \ers.iiilc SiMiiething siinilai lo

ratiilouille is served in the dming commons, made
from onh onions, tomatoes .uid squash Ihe one

necessit) is the lonuioes ihev give the meal most

of its juiciness, and it lies all of Itie flavors of the

other veggies logetlKT

Now, if ytKi have taken a l<x)k at tfie recipe, ytw

ma) have noiiceil tluil it s;iys to saute lor an hour

N'es, this sounds ndicuKnis. However. >ou do fw\

a-ally iKvd to c<x»k it for that long lliis dish can

he made m ab«»ut .Ml minutes and itesiill be quite

ta.slH. bul the longer you c(K)k it. the sol'ter your

veggies IxvtHiie ,ind the more iiiik' the llavtir lias

to fuse and seep into the tinid II you have some
time on vmir hands.guse the full hour to cook this

s».nimptioiis recipe

Recipe:

/ medium zucchim. < iifn-d

I medium \ummer sqiiadi. < uhed mcthum e^-
plant. ciihtii

1

1

mil III. slued

I hell iH'/iper. chop/h'd

J t.\(> III mimed fiarlu

I timhilo, chi>/>/H-d

1 Isp iHxxaiKt

/ tsp hasil

2 thsp nil

Salt aiu/ /le/tfH'r in rav/c

I'armeuin cheese

Heal olive oil in a skillet over mt"dium heal

and viule the zucchini .md squash Iik 5 minutes.

Ilien add the onion, peppc-r, and garlic and cook

for a few minutes, adding rruire oil if needed. Stir

in toinatoes. oa-gami. basil, salt and peppcT and

reduce the heat to low CiHik on how for about

50-6() minutes. Top with Pannesan cheese before

serving.

Acacia DiC "/<* < /o < an Ih' remhedal iklu un < ia

student, iimaw.ithd.
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UM and BC meet

at TD Garden Sat.
Ih tlLKU ScKlUNLK

(hi Saturday night, the Vlassachu.scti!> men's

basketball team will compete against HostiHi

ti)llege at the ID (iarden. home of the Hoston

Celtics in the llosion Tip-Off C'la.ssie.

The Ht)ston (Tassic will pit the iitulefeated

Minutemen (7-()) against the historically-strong

Juigles (6-2 1. The two sides are in-state nvals that

arc competing as a way to build their budding pro-

grams

"I think right now its two programs trying to

get their programs where they need to be." I 'Mass

coach IXTek Kellogg said. "More so nght nv)w it's

at this stage of, let's get our prograiTLs where they

need to be. I think in a few years dt>wn the line

It could be a battle tor state supremacy or we're

fighting for tlie same rcx-mits. Right now. it's two

coaches m their program.s trying to find their way

and get it to a certain level."

UMass will re'ly on its strengths in order to gel

the job done in Boston, t'oming ofl'a 25-point per-

fonnance against Quinnipiac, guitrd Ja\om Karrcll

will be at the thick of the Minutemen oflensc, akmg

with guard Anthony ( lurley

.

(Jurley, who won the gaine for I'Mavs on

Wednesday with a blocked layup that was called

goaltending, scored \9 points against the liobcats

<4-2).

Ok of the strengths in past Minutemen games,

akmg with Farrell and (iurley. was guard Daryl

Traynham who came off the betwh and provided

assistance for the Marot)n and White However,

Traynham recently injured his foot and ma\ be sit-

ting out for the game against the l-agles.

"I don't think he's going to play, but he's going

to try walking on his fixit at least." Kellogg said. "I

don't know if that means he's playing on S;»turday.

more likely no. but I would never rule init a guy

like him"
While the Minutemen didn't have much offen-

sive help from the rest of the team against QL. they

did rely on defensive pressure in ihe first half to

stop the EJobcal offense.

UMass will look to build off similar ik'fensive

strengths against Itie Fjtgles, as BC Niasts M)me

tough talent this yeiu- that will surely test the

Minutemen on Saturday night.

"fhey just play a different style," Kellogg said.

"I mean I've always thought they had gixxl play-

ers. I mean they were gocxJ against us last year.

They're playing, they're playing really well."

Kellogg explained that the type of offease that

the Hagles run is similar to the offense that Atlantic

l()-nvals Richmond run. which will be giKxJ prepa-

ration for the A- 10 schedule later this year.

"They're' going to get shi^rts, I mean they do a

nice job of settuig thcnnselves," Kellogg said.

Kellogg had his own set of questions for the

UMass defense in trying to stop BC tn>m dominat-

ing on the offensive flour.

"Are they going to get second shotsT" Kellogg

asked. "Can you make the shots somewhat tough-

er'.' Aiul can we gel pressure to them when most

guys can handle and make plays'.^'

One of the top pnorities for the UMass defense

comes in guard Reggie Jackson, who is the statisti-

cally the stnwigest for the Kagles this season.

Jackson is averaging 19 points a game including a

30-poinl perfbrmance in BC's 75-67 loss to Yale

earlier this season. Jackson isn't afrakJ to dish out

the ball either, as he gave out 10 dimes against

Holy Cross on Nov 22, which gave the junior a

double-double.

Two other strong pieces of the Eagles offense

cxime in forwards Core-y Raji aixl Joe Trapani

Raji IS averaging 12.2 points a game, with Irapani

hokling a nearly similar 1 3.2 points per game. The

two are also strong on the rebounding end of the

floi>r, with Raji nabbing 35 rebounds this season

and Trapani grabbing 27 boards.

"I mean Trapani, Jackson. Raji, and those guys

have been great," Kelk>gg said. "They have a nice

array of players. So it's going to be a tough game

for us. I don't think we've played against the level

of talent we'll see on Saturday jitst yet."

"That's the challenge of this game." Kellogg

sakl. "It's, can we do what we've been doing

against some teams to the teams at the k*vel of

Boston College'.'"

Hcrh SiTihni'r can he reached al hscrihneia

\tuih-nt. timass vdu

Sophomore guard Freddie Piley throws up a shot against Holy Cross over Thanksgiving

break. UMass takes on BC in Boston on Saturday hoping to stay undefeated.

Minutewomen look for

second win of the year
By MiOMEt WocTO

t^'HIKilAN STAFT

Freshman Kelly Robinson focused on defense against Brown on Wednesday. The
Minutewomen won, 78-55 and host BC over the weekend.

The Masiachusetts women's basketball team

will try to extend the momentum from their first win

int*> the weekend when the> face undefeatcxl Boston

C'olk"ge. on Sunday at the Mullins tenter.

The Mmutcwumen are coming off a 7S-55

vKtory agaiast Hn)wn where they dominated play

throughout the game and carried their first v ictory ol

the seastw. The team is looking to u.se the game to

buikl up some energy heading into a game against

the in-state nval luigles.

"The girls arc excited, of course." UMass head

coach Sharon Dawlcy said. "But they're no more

excited to play B( ' than to play ;inyiine else. I havc-n't

gotten InHTi thtnii that BC is their top nval sch<iol. I

think (iIktv ;ire| a lot of teams they w;uil to heat
'

The Mmutc'woinen will face tougli matchups

against BC. as the F^les have six players over 6-feet

tall, three of thcin over 6-f<Kii-3. L'Mass. by c(viti-

panMMi. has just one player over fvf(x)t-3. Fhc iK-ighl

differential will foree l>iwlcy to be creative with her

play-calling ;uid cxxild be the dilfereiKV bciwcvn a

win and a kiss.

"It's going to be a tough day." Dawlcy said

"We're going to be very undcTsi/ed. so we have to

do everything livhnically correct. We're ntM talking

about a ctxiple inches difference. They're erxir-

mous."

One thing the ManxHi arxl White have been

working on is putting wok cimsistent defensive

pressure on the penmcter and preventing the defense

from getting spread mil to the point where scoring

lanes are created. With a potent bagles offense com-

ing at them, the defense will have to elevate its game

to keep BC m check.

"We have to he abk* \n stop the hall, we have to

be abk' to put pivssiffe on the perimeter and protect

the paint on the other side," I5aw ley said. "So, we're

going to hiive to thniw (BC] multiple different kioks

to keep them m check."

\^'hik- Dawk-y is confident that her tcain has

impancd enough this season to hav e a shot at heat-

ing the l-iagk-s. she is realistic in her exptx'tatKMts

going into the gaine.

"I'hey're" very, very good." Dawky said. "'nK-y

beat Seton Hall by 40 points We're kxAing at play-

ing a tough battkv"

UMass beat the Brown Bears on Wednesday

ni^l to cam the first win of its season. In Ihe

game, senior Cene Mosgnnc scored a career-high

20 points iuxl threv other Minutewomen rciiclK-d

d«>uble-digits in point totals. Shakia Robinson was

iinpressive in the post and was the seuond-highest

scixvr with 1 8 points.

l>aw ley said thiit she hiis stvn significiint pntgress

in IJK team's pcTfiinriiincc in the last few games, aiKl

that the Minutewomen don't even Uxik like the same

tc;uTi that was playing two wtx"ks ag<i,

"I definitely think we're clicking better tm the

olfensive eixi" I>dwlc7 said. "Ixirly in the season

everyone goes thnnigh the siunc gniwing pains. 'iVhi

might impnivc in one arcii then slip m ;inoditT ;ind I

think tlut happened to as U) stime extent. But we've

gnmn on K)th sides of the fkxir a little bit so that's

exciting."

"The girls were great [Wednesday)." Dawkry

:ukkd. "Bui the starting five have to all step up. We
ncxxl to be ready (or this game on Sunday."

Michael WkxJ can he rviKheii at mcwt>od@
ttihh'iil iima.w cJu.

Penalty kill strong
B* Fm V'.Jisiji t/

C:iillt(.IAN StaK

GCOrr KrNTVCOllEGIAN

Memt)ers of the Minutemen celebrate after a goal earlier this season. UMass takes on
UMass Lowell Saturday afternoon at the Mullins Center.

Perhaps it was tlw ninc-dav break Ivlwccii

games that allow cxI the players on the Mavsachasetts

hockey team to clear tlK'ir heads But coming otf

the team's first winning streak of the seavin. the

Minutemen can finallv sec some of their iiK)st

concerning statistical lines stanuig to sway in their

direcuon

UMass had been having trouble trying to

stave off opponents dunng tlw penalty kill before

last week's tw'o-game sweep of (.>uinnipiac and

V'ennont. I'nor to those two nKvtings. I 'Mass

scTsed up 1 3 goals in 44 opportunitic*s. a 3(1 percent

clip. UMass ciKich I km CahiKMi calknl Ihc strug-

gling penalty kill the ic;un's Achilles heel, a recipe

for disaster thai iK-eded to be rancdic-d iniiiiediately

IXinng the I1wuiksgi\ ing bre;ik. the Minutemen

held strong b\ allowing only one goiil in 1(1 perullv

kills The lone penalty kill goal surrendc'rcd was to

Quinnipiac. 10 minutes .uid 3 1 scxoikIs iiiU) the sec-

ond frame, after the Minutemen had alreadv t.iken a

4-0 lead. L'Mass won tliat gajiw 5-2.

"We're- getting better positional pla\ and better

re;uls in lenns of anticipaUng when tt> f)rvs>urc and

when not to pressure*." C;»hiK)n said. "Ihc expen-

etKe tlut we're getting IIk the younger players that

are in that sitiuition is iinaluable. They unronunate-

Iv knimed the liaid wa\ how you can break down in

that situation It's not without need of work but in

the avent pass it's hevn much improved
"

The inarked improseinent dunng the penalty

kill was a direcl re-sull of gixilktvper Paul Dainton

and his impressive pla\ in both game's.

"It stiirts vMtli giiiilicnding." Caluion said. "He's

your most importani |x.-nalt\ kill
"

Against U\'M. it was the sc-nitv c;ipiain aini

his c;irex'r-high 44 saves wht) p;itched a simng lirsi

penixl together, making way for his teammates

to expkxle for thnx goals in the scxhhkI and sei/e

contnil of the first win of the season for I 'Mass. 4-1

.

Onlv two weeks ago. tippoiKMiis were lumping

all over the Minutetnen in the lirsi penixL outscor-

Minutemen look to nnake it 3 in a row
By St>\ t LkMM
Quibi.iAs SiArr

Following an abysmal start, the Massachusetts

h»x;key ie;un has completed a 1 NO degree tum over

the past four weeks.

fhe Minutemen (2-6-3. 1-3-3 HiKkey t-Jtst)

reached their low point on November 12. when

they lost to thcn-rankcxi New Hampshire in the first

game of a weekend double-header, dropping their

record to 0-7-2 UMass redeemc-d itself the follow-

ing night, coming back fnmi down 2-1 to tie 3-3.

SirKe then, the MinuteiiK-n kmx:ked off Vermont.

4-1, and Quinnipiac, 5-2.

The trio kxJts to add another conference win

on Saturday against UMass Lowell (2-10-2, 2-8-0

Hh). The River Hawks have lost nine of their last

ten^imes.

The Minutemen 's newfound success was recog-

nized by the league, which named freshman defen-

seman Adam Phillips the Pro Ambitions Rix>kie

of the Week and captain Paul Dainton the Pure

Hockey Defensive Player of the Week. The biggest

lK»nor was given to freshman Michael Pereira, who
was namcxl Pro .\mbitions RtxAie »>f the Month.

"We have no business being extra confident but

we certainly have a level of enthusiasm which is

always a plus." UMass coach Don CahixHi said.

The Minutemen 's last two wins have put them

in unfamiliar temtory.

"For the first time we have a little bit of positive

result to be able to use to recapture a [high] level of

play, " Cahtxm said. "Before, if we struggled and

started heading in the wrong directR>n, we didn't

have anything to go hack to and revapiure Now we
do so hopefully we'll utilize that."

The River Hawks cnuricntly sit at Ak bottom of

the Htvkey F^ast (lOth). UMass has played thre-e

less games and sits in seventh place. Ikith teams

feature- 1 3 fre-shmen, many of wliom are heavily

relied upon every game.

UMass freshmen have contnbuled much of late.

Phillips, a 6-foot-6 defender, scored threx" goals in

the Minutemen 's last two wins, two of which were

game-winners. Phillips finished the week with a

•^3 rating while taking just one penalty. Pereira

has arguably been the highliglit of UMass' young

season thus far as he leads the team in points with

II in 10 gaines. Pereira is iimongsl the conference

leaders in sconng as well and leads all confea*nce

freshmen with a 1. 10 point per game average

Individual statistics are- nice, but C'ah<x>n and

the rest of the icjuii pre-fer not to get caught up in

that

"tXir issue is getting ourselves ready to play at

the highest level." Cahoon sakl. "It's Ihe quality

of ixir play thnxjgh all [game] situations ;ind Ihe

stniggk-s that we endure dunng the course of the

game that will determine who wins."

The major downfall for the River Hawks this

year has been sconng, as they average jast over

two goals per game Still, they Ixxist a very solid

goaltender in LXxig Carr and a talented forward in

Riley Wetmore In nine starts. Carr is 2-6-1 with a

save pc-reentagc of .903. ITie little offt-nse Carr has

received came mostly ftx>m Wetmore, who leads

the team with 12 p*iints (six goals, six assists).

"We'll play attention to [Wetmore]," Cahixin

said. "He's a gotxl player and he's developed unex-

pc-ctedly to soine extc-ni to be Ihe very good player

that he is. They have a couple of other guys that

have a history of being prodiKlive so we'll have to

keep an eye on them."

Slew Levinc can he reached at slevine^,

student uwass cdu.

my I Mass 13-4. including 6-1 in iIk- loiir-gainc

stretch thai preceded Thanksgiv iriy \^l.^.•k

Players wvtc siartiim gainc"s uvci cvulvioiii.

;acording to t'ahixin. playing hard but ik)I fol-

lowing through with assignments. Tins left the

Minutemen constantly having to play catch up.

Bui iht-se last iwo guiiics saw a dilk-reni start.

llie Minutemen held both the t alamounts and

lk)bcats scoreksks in the first thune. Instead, it was

LMass taking advantage of early chances agamsi

Qtimnipiac. breaking thrixigh for a 14) lead in the

lirsi penod

However, while I 'Mass held S'cmxinl scoreless

luitil the third penixl. ( ahixm ihimglii the first pen-

txl of that game might've been their worst penod of

the ye;ir.

"The firsi penixl wasn't verv gixid at all,"'

CahiKm s;iid. '"Hut Dainttxi saved our bacon. He
tiad a gre-at first pt-nixl pertonn;ince and il gave us a

chance to m;ike it a 40-minute gann-

"

DainiiKi finished the wtx'k with 6M total saves.

stt)pping all but thrcx- of llie 72 stuUs he faced His

clutch perfonnaiKc eamed him the Pure llix'key

IX-lensivc Player of the Wcx-k Award His wcx-k's

still line was also highlighted by a 1 .50 goal against

average and a 'J5X save percentiige

fhe rexenl lavurable sw ing in stats has the Mass

.Attack at 2-0 coming off its nmc-tkiy hiatus If the

rcxenl success during tfw penally kill and llw first

penixl cimtinues. l>ainion and Ihe Minuleinen can

anticipate more wins to follow

Pcic yusqiicz can he reached at pvasqiiez(a
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For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO * Exp Code 1118«

(JNEMARKATHAMPSHlliEHALL
flRST MAimi SHOWTim (7 DAYS A WllK) $S.7S

ADUll tHAtmil BlfOKl tfl* S6.75 • iTVDlHJ S7M (WITh ID)

TANGLED - REAL D 3D <S3.7S smaumui
[PG] 150 425 655 925

MEGAMIND - REAL D 3D ^75 5W-

ctUHGit [PG] 155 425 650 915

BURLESQUE - DIGITAL [PG13] 130 420

7151010

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY

HALLOWS PART 1 - DIGITAL [PG13]

340 7001015

(MIDNIGHT SHOW) - BATMAN
[PG1311201

THE WARRIOR'S WAY [R] 145 430

730 955

FASTER [R] (D 200 445 740 1020

LOVE AND OTHER DRUGS [R] 125

440 720 1000

TANGLED [PG] 210 435 700

DUE DATE [Rj ® 140 400 735 1025

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HAL-

LOWS PART 1 [PG13] 200 520 840

MORNING GLORY [PG 13] 110 705 945

THE NEXT THREE DAYS [PG13] 405 930

UNSTOPPABlf [PG13] 135 415 725 1005

NO PASSES NO CUSSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Classes begin
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Quote of the Day
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Wlioa, this is heavy.

//
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—Marty McFly
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SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS
.^^ APPROX.
10,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413)545- 3500

HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for HealthRide!
Unlimited rides between your
residence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for one
low fee per semester. Learn
more and enroll @ www.
umass.edu/uhs.

www DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

aquarlus jan. 20 feb. is

Thafs the eleventti cough drop youN/e put
in your mouth in the last hour. You have a
problem.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Look! Its Snowy! If that made you think of
Tintin, you get one point

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

A new Wikileaks cable details our

government asking diptomats to collect the
"btometric data" of foreign leaders. Creepy.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20
So you have four papers, two presentations

and a test next week? Just preterxJ you are
"pregaming" for finals.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

I oonsiderBd doing a Twenty Five Days of

Christmas thing a la ABC Family for the

comics page. Then I got sober again.

cancer jlw. 22-juL. 22

Say the world rumpled out kxxj. Doesnt It

sound funny? Haha. Rumpled.

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

There are only two types of people in the

world: Heat Misers and Snow Misers. Which
are you?

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Have you ever traded a pineapple for a
hibiscus? If not, then you are doing it

wrong.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Later today the Ghost of Christmas Future

will challenge you to a wizards duel. You
are so totally scrooged.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Fruit/ Pebbles do not constitute a serving

of fruit Eat an orange before your teeth fell

out from scurvy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Another WikiLeaks cable revealed that

Canadian distrust of Americans. Soon, the

nrxxjnties will attack, and all will be lost

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

At UMass, we wetoome people of all

races and creeds. Except for recl-fX)sed

reindeers. They are abominations to God.

FRIDAY, DFCFMBFR 3. 201'
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Joe Haldeman speaks Crash iiijures UM studcnts
on SCi. fiction writing 17 students taken to hospitals after bus flips on 1-91 in Vt.

^Kh M^ Jll-t liHIU'ffN

Science tictitm author Joe Haldeman spttkc at the Universit>' of

MuMtuchuseits i>n Friday, and yaw ad% ice to aspiring authorN.

Yi\ AlA\S\ CKt\Mha< VM) NkHl)IA^

O'.VlAlJJY

( I Hill .WN '^IMI

( K cr a do/eri stiidcnis wea* iniiia-cl

v^licii a bus a-imsporting I'mversiry ol

Massachasctts MLulcnh on ,i ski irip

o\crtiimcil ami slid inu> iui cnilxuilviiK'ni

on IntersiaU; ''1 iii Putney. Vt. just beCua'

4 p.m. iHi Fnilay

Kincrgakv a'spoiKk'!> rushed to

the scene, and according to (Ik- lk»stoii

Globe, 17 ol the 45 passengers onKxird

were brought to local hospitals

Initial allegations ilui the dn\er

of the biis lukl sutTeaxl a heart attack

at the wheel surtiicxxl on lnd;i\. Ilic

Globe rcported on \ii\ 4 that the dn\a

wus airlilied to l>.imiKKith-llitchcivk

Mcdiciil tenter in I.ebanoti. NH "in

critical but st;ible comliiuHi
"

Aoxirding to tlie (ilobe. the dn\-

er uas a-le-ased thiin the hospiiiil on

S,ttur(Li\, hul ricillicr the ilnvci iiui his

doctors could ctMilinn iIk- caasc ol Ins

loss tjIctJILSClOUSIK'SS.

Mi 1" (it the sludciils wore trcalcxl

and aicLsed Iroiii Hralllcboni Memonal

HospiLiI ;ind Spnnglickl (\i ) llospmil

on Inday bv aixmnd 4 p in

According lo Miniii dtecnlvrg. u

studaii iiijuatl in ilic accidcm. eiglii stu-

dciiis. iiicludiiiu ( lavnhcig. \\ca' ircatcil

at Mralllehoni Mcinonal Hospital for

[xirtial injuries," and li)ui trtlier sIikIctiIs

were tabued in tlw hos()ital'N 1 iiKtyency

Ro(nn lt>r"cTitical injunes.'"

Ihc bus was one ol eight lieiiding

lo (.hiebcv C'il\. ( anada. lor a ueekend

ski Inp ;ukI .kcording lo I Mass Meilia

Relatiiiiis. ilic siiidenls iMi hoaal wctc

See CRASH on page 3
While driving on Interstate 91 in I'uinev, \'t., a bun carrvinu triem-

hers ol llu- I S\ *^ki .iiul Hiianl club llippitl olt ihc road.

By William Perkins
ClilLHilAN Si AM

Science ficlion author Joe

Maldeman I'ollowii a routine

when he's about to write.

He gels up early, checks his

email and completes olher prep-

arations for the day - all belore

Ihc sun rises. Then he heads out

to a coffee shop - one of nine he

frequents regularly • and writes

"People don't know |l m|
writing." Haldeman told

a group at the University of

Massachusetts on Friday after-

noon about his decision lu not

become a regular at jusi one

coffee shop during a lecture

titled "Method and Madness."

which featured insights into his

life and style, and a slew of

anecdotes and rcflectiims on the

nearly four decades he's spent

in the business

Haldeman. a Vietnam War
veteran and an adjunct professor

of writing at the .Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, shared

a variety of vignettes on his

experiences during the appear-

ance, which was sponsored

by the I Mass Department of

l.nglish and the Department
of Language. I iicr.iuiri.' and

Cultures. The author of sev-

eral poems and works of sci-

ence ficliim. most notably the

award- winning IV74 novel " Fhe

forever War," which depicts a

war between humans and an

alien race, also reflected upon
the experiences of some olher

writers and offered bits of

adv ice lo those aspiring to be

published

Haldeman commenced the

lecture by reciting two quotes

attributed lo well-known writ-

ers Ray Hradbury and Hrnest

Hemingway which both

See SCIENCE FICTION on page 3

Spfld. on dangerous cities list
\\\ NVM. \ I'll Ml I

COLLUilA.v. J r 1
1-

and Detroit, Mich were rated the

•'piinali '
'

• .' ' ! I. II liehirii!

Western Massachusetts' largest citv is among the nation's most

dangerous, according to 20IO's CQ Pros, rankings. Springfield,

about 25 miles south of Amhersi. was ranked the .V-ih most danger-

ous tity in the I'nited Slates this year.

M l.OUIS. M,i ( 111;

mosi dangerous by the ropon

Newark, N J. and Sew Haven. C orii

fhe aiinu.r u. hides all ciiies oi ai least "^>.U(»0 residents

that reported w . Mil I hi; nu>s| icccill report measured .^47

metropolitan . ing statistics released by the

I niforin triiiK i\..|h.ii jiniyi.iin m Kie I HI in September 2010. I he

rcpt>rl analyzes siv categories to m.ilc lU isscssinents. including

the number murdeis. rapes, robberies, aggravated assaults, burglar-

ies and motor vehuli.- thefts

I he C (J Press i mof SAijl., an independent academic

and professional pu,., ,^,,,.1 .ifbooks, directories, reference publica-

tions, and textbooks focusing on US government, world affairs,

communication, political science, and busines-

Some critics of the lepuri's methodology cl j :iier

disparate statistics to create its rankings Such cm :de the

I lilted States Conference of Mayors, which siatci; ... ...iuinse lo

the findings thai the list is inaccurate and damaging to the cities

involved.

CQ Press recentlv ranked Sprini;(ield the ISth most dangerous eltv

III the nation, St. Louis was America's nuist daii^erous eitv.
See SPRINGFIELD on page 2

Searching beneath the surface
Bv ZACH.ARV WtlSHAR

Deep beneath the surface, embedded in the earth's crust, lies an

untapped energy source both climate friendly and inexhaustible

According lo the National Renewable Lnergy Laboratory

(NRLL) at the Department of 1 nergy (DOIK this energy source has

the potential lo reduce electricity costs by 25 to 50 percent where

It is found.

This form of geolhennal energy, also known as enhanced geo-

therinal systems, is contained within deposits of granite rock and

could power homes and public buildings on a local scale.

Iwo scientists at the University of Massachusetts are helping

to bring this emerging energy source to the forefront of green

energy research, fhe researchers. Stephen Mabee and John Michael

Rhodes, are collecting samples from across Massachusetts and

Connecticut in tirder to construct a map of the geolhermal energy

potential of these regions. Using this map. organizations looking to

install these systems in the future will know the areas which stand

to release the most energy.

Mabee, a senior lecturer in the Department of Cieosciences and

the state geologist for Massachusetts, said he feels geothermal will

emerge as "the alternative energy of the future,"

— C"Ot,^iRTlSY"*lKIMfcniA COMMtTNS

Geothermal energy is contained within deposits of granite rock and

could power homes and public buildings on a ItKal scale.

"1 want to position Massachusetts as a key state for drilling

when the technology becomes available." said Mabee.

As part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA

I

of 2009. the DOM was authorized lo give the .American .Association

of Slate Geologists (AASCi) S22,5 million to compile informa-

tion on the geothermal poteii'ial of the states. Massachusetts and

C'onnectieui were awarded S44().00() of this money
As Rhodes, a professor in the geological science department at

l/Mass studying volcanoes, explained, the money was originally

allotted to compile already existing geothermal data. The only

problem was that "New Lngland has almost no geolhermal informa-

tion gathered because no one has thought of it before," said Rhodes.

As a result, the D01-, allowed the two scientists to use the money to

collect their own samples instead.

Working with Mabee and Rhodes Is the state geologist from

Connecticut, Margaret Thomas. Chris Koleas. a postdoctoral fellow

at UMass, is also contributing to the work. Two undergraduate stu-

dents from the department of geological sciences are also assisting

with the sampling and testing.

"We have started sampling all over Massachusetts and

Connecticut," said Mabee. In particular, "We arc going to sample

on both sides of the Narragansetl and Connecticut valleys."

The scientists arc interested in granite because it reaches high

temperatures at relatively low depths. This allows shallower holes

lo be bored than if geolhermal energy were to be harvested from

other types of rock.

According to Rhodes, there are two conditions which cause

granite to become hot at shallow depths.

"We are looking for granites that contain the most potassium,

thorium, and uranium because these eleinents undergo radioactive

decay," he said. This natural decay creates heat.

The second condition is whether or not the granite is covered by

a large section of sedimentary rock,

"If you have granite covered by a thick layer of sedimentary

rock, and the sedimentary rock is a poor thermal conductor, it's like

putting a blanket over the granite," said Rhodes,

According lo Mabee, this source of energy is essentially endless

If the deposit being harvested were overused, it would become too

cold to supply energy. However, if it is not used for a period of

time, the heat from the lower regions of the earth will eventually

icplenish it.

Though this technology is not yet prominent in the United

States, pioneering systems in .Xustralia and Ingland are being

developed.

These systems work by boring a hole into the granite deposit

Another hole is then drilled next to the first (me. creating a reser-

voir in the rock. Liquid is pumped down one hole, healed by the

rock, and then pumped back up the other, where steam energy is

used to power a turbine generator. After the sleam is used to create

electricity by the generator, hot water is left over which can be used

lo heat hoines and other buildings.

See GEOTHERMAL on page 3

UM moving on up

with new elevators

II^NVMIi OMIN'i 01 1 H, IAS

The W.E.B. DuBois Librarv will be undergoing extensiw renovations

until the fall si-mester of 2012. The renovations include new elevators.

Bv Bo»B> UnT
O •! I It .IAS STAII

The U'niviTsity of Mas.sachusetts'

W.L.B. DuEkiis Library is iuideigi>-

mg extensive renovations which will

a"place the elevators that have tnins-

porlcd students bctwtvn its many floors

for M) ye;irs.

.According to ferry Warner, assis-

t;mt diaxtor of administnitive sc-rv ices

at the libniry. the pnijtvl will be ongiv

ing luitil the tall semester of 201 2. when

it is pmJLVtcxI lo be conipletcxl.

Warner descnbed the plan as a ""total

replacement" for the elevator sy slein

"We are not only replacing the

elevators." siiid Warner "we're aiilac-

ing the diK<rs. the lights, the cable's .

everything."

.'\kmg with replacing the elevati»rs

and their accesstwy coinpoiK-nts. the

libniry is adding inagrKiic dtxirs 10 the

elev.ilor lobbies on every l1i>or lor lire

safely.

"This prnjeil is moiv th;in replacing

the elevators," s;ud W;imer "It's aKuil

lite s.ifcly impnncnient."

Acconling lo WiimcT. in the event

of 3 lire, the magnetic dtxirs will be

released iind will close off the elevator

lobbies, preventing the smoke tiom

reaching ;inyone near the clev ators. The

magnetic ikxws can be piislitxl open by

any one stuck m the hallw ay s anxind the

elevators, trapping the smoke, but not

the students.

Currently elevator No. 5 is being

reiK>vated. ;uid the ''O-yciir-okl car has

already been disitssembkxl. .According

to Warner tin; libniry is waiting for the

new machines to amve.

UMass siiKkmls agree the fwoject

scvms 10 be .ui excellent idea

"I think |lhe pniject) will be help-

ful." siiid Julie IXigiin. a scmior history

tnator ""LjittHiunately I won't he here

to use ihciTi."

"What I hiive learned from the ele-

vator iivhnicians is tlial the new digital

contn>lleiN that nm the cars use less

eneivy th.ui the okt controllei> and arc

more etriciem." s,iid Wanier via anail.

See ELEVATORS on page 3

ARTS Ri LIVING

\x\\ Pharmacists prescribe wdk
Till Ia.'<) iiml flic I'hiiivhkists iintk oil the

Pioneer Valky last wvck with u/x'/iomiaiKeat

Pearl Stiver Vie Ixoulis louring in supfKnl of

ilieir latest release. TIk' Bivtaksl Bricks
"

Sl.LI'ACd 5

SPORTS

Undefeated no more
Tin Mtiwiiiliu.sett.s nwn's basketball team

lost its first ^ame ol the season. "''1 ^ I . to

Boston ColU'sie Satunlav.

M I PAtd. H

F D I T O R 1 /.
I

*L n t I

f,i I ti fvj

// sicnis like I .. , ...;.. has an

opinion abmit WikiLeaks Tiulav

the Cdllixian has two. Tlin, 1/

yon ( imni the cartoon

SI I I'V.l 1

Dailv("olk'gi;in.c(im

1.0^ I'll '.!• I Kiih ( , !!, c/.'" I oni

In t ll< :
I- I'lil niii v;,,/i \//(MI of

ih, Mill \i ill ihlcnii, hiii'ulin\is

on tiinipiis anJ III voii in onr

interactive poll.
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SPRINGFIELD from oage 1

Kathleen Brown, the

Springfield community police

liaison since 1996, said

Springfield had seen a 5 per-

cent increase in crime rates last

year. Springfield had a one per-

cent increase in rape, 21 percent

increase in burglaries, sesen per-

cent increase in motor vehicle

related crimes and six percent

increase in felony assault, but the

city was down 10 percent in mur-

ders and two percent in robberies.

Brown said Springfield Police

do their best to patrol the city and

keep residents safe.

"We try to provide the best

services and collaboration in the

community to prevent harm."

Brown attributed hard-work-

ing officers, participation from

the community and positive

municipal outlets for involve-

ment as the most effective means
for lowering crime rales and

keeping Springfield safe. Brown
also mentioned various techno-

logical aids which help in detect-

ing crime in Springfield such as

the "shot spotter" program, which

notifies officers when a gunshot

is fired and is able to alert dis-

patchers where to send officers.

Brown also referred to annual

citywide community meetings,

which provide citizens with pre-

\ention tips, crime analysis infor-

mation, and gang presentations.

"It is an interesting city, in that

it IS in the crossroads between

New York City and Boston, and

Virginia, Vermont, and New
Hampshire," said Brown of traffic

that comes through Springfield

from such places, which she said

contributes to crime in the city.

Kelli Gralia, a sophomore
business major at the University

of Massachusetts, lives in the

suburbs, near East Longmeadow.
Gralia went to the private school

Cathedral High School, which is

in the city, but outside downtown.

On living in Springfield, she

was less than enthusiastic.

"I don't really like living in

Springfield," she said. "I went

to private school my whole life,

so I didn't go downtown for

anything."

Referring to the downtown
part of the city, she said, "Once

you get past a certain point in

Springfield, it's known to be

dangerous."

Stephanie Flynn, a sopho-

more communications major at

UMass, also calls Springfield

her hometown, residing in the

Sixteen Acres neighborhood on

the outskirts of the city. Flynn,

who attended a public high

school in Springfield, doesn't

consider Springfield necessarily

dangerous, as she's lived there

her whole life and knows what

parts she feels it is best to stay

away from.

Flynn lauded the city's Text-

a-Tip policy, a program through

which citizens can anonymously

inform the police department of

suspicious activity or a lead to a

crime.

Flynn said, "A lot of crimes

have gotten solved from this,

because people that wouldn't

normally come forward come
forward anonymously."

Both Gralia and Flynn said

they weren't surprised by

Springfield being ranked so

highly in the report.

Patrick Archbald, the dep-

uty chief of the UMass Police

Department said criminals orig-

inating in Springfield don't nec-

essarily confine themselves to

that city, and that he believes

they look for target areas such

as college campuses, where

there is a prevalence of younger

people with potentially attrac-

tive valuables such as laptops

and cars.

Archbald said suspicious

activity from intruders from out-

side cities happens frequently,

but emphasized that the UMPD
has officers keeping the campus

safe at all times. He also noted

that crime making its way to

Amherst from nearby cities can

be in part curtailed by students

and citizens taking prevenative

steps, like locking their doors

and making sure windows are

secure.

Sancy Pierce can he reached al

npierce(^tudent. umass. edu

FINAL EXAMS
December 13. 2010 - December 17, 2010

IHJRING IIXAM TIME OiXLY

Anyone who DOES hold

a current year long permit

may park in:

Green Lots (25, 26, 33 and 34)

Yellow Lots (11, 12 and 13) or

Purple Lots (22, 44 and 49).

Anyone who DOES NOT hold

a current year long permit

may park in any

Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13).

/

>

The L'nivcrsir>' i>f Massachu<tctt.s Theater Ciuild preformed "Companvl" i>n Saturday, Dec. 4. The
show was directed hv 1996 I'Mass aluninun Jana Jacohstin.

Wood-burning plant

given
By MtLAME Ml IXtR

On Nov 19, the Secretaiy of the

Mas.sachusetLs |-\tvuti\e Oflice of

Eneigy and F-nMnmncntal .Atliurs issued

a statement that PalnxT Rc-nowable

Energy will not he requirvil to cmn-

pkrle an enMmniiKnuil iinpuct n.-puri

(fclR) beliia' going furwarvl witli plans

to buikl a wood-bummg, or bRHiiavs

power plant in SpnngtielU. and ivsued a

cotificaie finding tlat "no liinher Ml PA
ie\x'w IS a-quireil |liir tlx- Paliika- plant]

al this time."

Ian Bowfcs. the state "s top cnMnii>-

mental official, made the stiienxiii in

response to a petitkm lir tiul-salc re\ lew

under the Mav<achu>cas l.n\in<nincntal

Protection Atl (ME PAl filed b> the

CcnservatHxi Ijw KouiklatuN) (CI.F)

on befialfof 12 Mawwhasetis resukuls

The petitKm was lilcd dunng .i comiix-Tit

period on Palmer RetK"\Nabk; l.nergy's

Nodcc of Project C hange lor 1)k" plant.

CLF lawyers argued in tlic peti-

tion that an en\ inimiKntal impact report

under fail-safe rvvicw vsas wamuiicd

because, whik- the project did not exceed

MEiPA review threslx>klN for an MR.
"MEPA reMos tha'slK>ld>. which were

established long hetitrc the M.ience of

biomass cartxm accxKinting tixik awt.

set too high a bar for requiring full

EIRs."

Bowles stated in his response that

he considered cn\ iamnxTiial e\ aliutit wis

that had already been corKluctcd lo be

sufficient.

'The proposed pnijivt has already

been subject to MI:P,\ rc\Tew. and has

complied «ith ME:PA rcqiiireinents con-

ceming greenhouse gas nnpacXs."

In Palmer's onginal project, the

plant kxated at KXK) Page Btxilevaixl

in Springliekl was pitiposed to have tfie

capacity to bum 700 tons of construc-

tion material aixi 200 tons of green

wood chips and would ha\e pnxluced

38 megawatts of electricity.

In addition to the petition by the

CLF. 400 tbnn letters were scmt by

individual residents lo tix; MHP.A office

urging that an HIR be condutitxl during

the comment pericxi.

I^Umcr ReixMiiWc Eiu-njv's plan to build a w\»xl-huminaMaiit in Spriiij,rfieU

N-*. .ippnnvd hv thi- ExecutKv CXfiev of Enerj{\- and Emin>nnu-ntal Affairs.

The firm is now plan.,ing to bum
1.K34 tons of untreated w(hxI bnish

and debris and to produce V* mega-

watts Truck delivenes and general

\ehicle delivenes will also increase at

the plant according to the Spnngfield

Republican.

In the NiHice of Project Change.

Palmer staled it no longer plans to

bum construction and demolition

matenals al the site, allow ing it to cir-

cunnent a state moratorium on such

plants. State officials said Palmc-r still

needs some permits to begin con-

stmction. according to the Republican

The Springfield City Council

originally approved a special permit

for constmction ofthe Palmer plant in

a se\en-io-two vote in 2(K)S Palmer

renev^able energy also received a

S225.<KK) loan from the Massachusetts

Technology Collalx>ratives (MTC)
Renewable Fnergy Trust around this

lime to finance pre-dt\elopment

expenses, according to infonnation

published hv the MTC, The MTC is

self-described as "the state's develop-

ment agency for renewable energy."

Community opposition stx)n sur-

faced, M a Springfield Public Health

Council meeting in November 2009.

the Springfield Intruder reported that

Biomass plants create enen^- hv

w»iuld to hum 1,834 tons of untreate

I II KTl'-> rRllir 1,1 ,l:Rl'Rl,

burning uxxxl. The Springfield plant

'd wtxxl brush and debris piT dav.

Michaelann Bewsce. of Stop Toxic

Incineration, an opposition group to

the plant complained the public was

not notified of the City Council hear-

'

mgs to approve the plant

.Another speaker noted that plant

would be permitted lo emit more car-

b»Mi and miTcury per unit of energy

than the Ml Tom coal burning plant

despite prixlucing far less energy. It

would K" allowed to release four-

times as much carbon as a gas-fired

plant located in Westfield.

While a preliminary decision was

to be made on IX'c. 1 S. 2009. a mora-

torium was placed on incineration

facilities for municipal solid waste

on Dec. 1 1 of the same year by the
'

Patrick administration.

Secretary Bow les had the

Massachusetts Department of

fmv ironmenial Protection suspend

reviews of permits for operations

incinerating constmction and demoli-

tion matenals "until a comprehen-

sive assessment of the env ironmental

impacts" of burning such waste could
'

be completed." sjiid Bt>w les in a press
'

release concerning the decision.

Stop Toxic Incineration and other

groups and individuals continued to /

objeci to the project In June 2010, .

20 speakers at a public hearing

with the Massachusetts Department

of Environmental protection in ..

Springfield spoke out against the

plant, according lo the Republic;in.

In August a rally was organized
.

by Stop To.xic Incineration mem-
bers on the steps of Springfield City

Hall, an attempt lo convince the City

Council lo revoke the special per-

mit for the plant's constmction. Stop

Toxic Incineration collected nearly

1.000 postcards from local residents

in support of this action, according to

\VWLP-22 News.

Individuals opposed to other

wood-burning plants in the state

said plants buming unconiaminated

wtxxl still generate particulate tnat-

ler. which has been linked to asthma

and carbon dioxide. The Concerned

Citizens of Russell, a group opposed

to a proposed vvoixl-buming plant in

the town of Russell, estimated the

plant proposed in their town would

generate 2 1 4 pt)unds per day of par-

ticulate iniiHer and 1.734 pounds per

day of carfxin dioxide.

MeUinie Mulkr ciin he reached

at mpmnllcna sliiJeiU.imhiss.edu.
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Science fiction writer Bus crash injures 17

"suffers for his art"
science fiction from page 1

expressed incredulity towards
being able to learn to write in

college.

"There have been iilciiiv of
great writers who never went to

college," Haldeman conceded to

the audience, which consisted

of many students enrolled in an
introduction to science fiction

course. He also noted that many
writers who did go to college

never took a creative writing

course.

Haldeman. a graduate of
the prestigious Iowa Writers'

Workshop, further underscored

that point later on in the talk

during a question-and-answer
session, saying that "the short

stories of Ernest Hemingway
taught me more about writing

than two years at Iowa
"

He also gave audience mem-
bers a glimpse into his daily

routine, noting that if he gets

charged up, he can write a

whole day's work in two or

three hours,
"1 write really slowly,"

Haldeman added at one point

during the speech, noting ihat

he only fills up a few notebook
pages of writing each day.

Haldeman also commented
on the number of writers who
abused alcohol when he first got

into the business 40 years ago.

"Most writers were very

heavy drinkers." Haldeman
said, adding that he had his fair

Haldeman, a N'ietnam War veteran, spoke of his wriiinn ^tvll, hivur-

ile coffee sht)ps, and the neiJ to miIIit to produce art.

share of drinks back in the day.

However, he noted that there

aren't too many writers who
still drink to such excess,

"Thev must have all died

off." he joked.

"You have to suffer for your

art." Haldeman said, "and if you

can't get a war or a divorce, you

can always get a hangover."

.Additionally. Haldeman
recounted his one-time experi-

ence of writing under the influ-

ence of marijuana

He said that while typing

away on his typewriter when
stoned, he felt as if he had

never written as well and free-

ly before. After spending quiie

some lime chomping away at a

story, he fell he asleep for about

10 hours. When he awoke, he

ran to his typewriter to review

what he had written "and ihere

were about six pages, single-

spaced, about a guy who was a

garbage truck." he quipped.

Haldeman also offered advice

to aspiring writers He said

ambitious authors should try to

sel aside a regular tune lo write,

and should also read the Paris

Review, a noted literary maga-
zine famed for its inierviews

with authors

He shared a piece of a Paris

Review interview with writer

James Jones, whom Haldeman
said was ihc only author to

be interviewed by ihe publica-

imn Iwice In the firsi inlcr-

view, when asked why he wouKI
write. Jones gave a long-vv indeil

answer. In his second interview.

2.^ years later. Haldeman said he

gave a much simpler answer,

"He said "You know, I guess I

always wanted to be admired,"

Haldeman said ofthe interview

"And I think that's what I wmiUI

sjv .liter these 40 years
"

William Perkins mn /h- /n/i/ici/

III n/urkins'tl student. llnhls^> edu

Power from the ground
GEOTHERMAL from page 1

One negative side effect of

this process ik its potential to

start small earthquakes around

drill sites. According to Mabee.

these earthquakes are a result of
a process called hydraulic frac-

turing (hydrofracking). which

makes the rocks surrounding the

reservoir more porous.

Rhodes explained that this is a

necessary action because in order

to replenish its heat in a timely

manner, the rock has lo have

space for water to move through

This is because rocks are much
worse at conducting heat than

water.

"At these depths, these rocks

are not very porous." said Rhodes.

"You have got to have cracks

in the rock that the water can

How through so that you have a

lot of surface area between the

water and the hot rock you're

pumping through." said Rhodes,

"It's like trying to build a radiator

underground." he said.

The earthquakes caused by
hydrofracking tend to be small

usually measuring between one

and two on the Richter scale,

.Although these seismic events

are barely felt by humans, they

give hydrofracking a bad name
because they often frighten local

residents,

A company called Alta Rock
Energy experienced problems
with this in 2006 during simi-

lar work in Switzerland. They
were hydrofracking in an indus-

trial area and set off a chain of

small earthquakes that eventually

spelled the end of the project.

According to Mabee, new
technology is being developed

which could eliminate the need

for hydrofracking. This solid-

state technology would put a web
of metal pipes into the ground

to act as heat wicks. This heat

would then dissipate to the sur-

face.

"It's a little bit like an old

fashioned IV antenna upside

down in the ground." said

Rhodes

The two scientists are jusi

beginning their research, and

thev recognize that homes pow-

ered by enhanced geothennal

systems in the US, would be in

the distant future Despite this,

they are optimistic about the

technology,

"The beauty of this form ol

energy is Ihat you don't need

volcanoes or geysers," said

Rhodes. "In iheorv. vi>u could

do I his anywhere, you just have
to go deep enough." he said.

"l nlike wind and st>lar, it's

available 24 7, and ii has a very

small carbt)n footprint. It will not

inirude into the landscape because

the power plants would be small-

scale. No toxic waste will be pro-

duced, and It helps to counteract

L'lobal warming by reducing our

dependence on fossil fuels." said

Rhodes.

Zaehary Weishar can he

reached at zweishardi student

umass edu
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CRASH from page 1

ineinlvis ot the f.'Mass Ski & lio.ud

( iuli.uul lliis \s;isaii aiiMiulevciil lit liic

"VIIIIAllHin

\l i\k linic >il ilii.- .itiiiliiU. sill

ilcDIs on llic ollifi hiivs ini\>.-lM}u 111

(Jucbcv were k-li coiituHii iiiiii skqv

tical of ilx' ciMillicting news ix-jxhi-.'

tallies of ihe miurctl V' "vlspm,
I he Hratlcllmni Rcl' m^ ollici

IK'WS or^iUll/.lliOlls. w.i, IcjMltlllg Ilk-

acculenl Icll six sUuknis in i. niical coiuli

iiiiiuuul 40 miuKiL

"All \^ c know IS ili.li tlic .icculciit w .Is

ciiused by a Ix-art iittack tlx' bus dnvct

IvttL" villi Clins Miuiiii. a LM;is> siiitkiit

aikl Ski i*t iJtKird dull inemIxT iHi one

(j| llu.' OllXi IWU buxN which Stoppcil III

Noithaii X'eniKHil I'll I littiy \\c'\c iiisi

Iven Ix'iuing that all I Mass stukiils aa*

.ilnglit .ukl Ihe news is exaggerating jtlx-

injunes], hut we don't know IIh siuv
"

M;irlin s;iid Ix belicvcxi ino.si of tlx-

siiuleiiK weiv Iving tiuilcxl lor minor

ciMXiissionsandeverytHK" wnuLI K am
tinuiiig on tlx- tiip.

However, tlx- l.ni\oMi> *u\ inivcl

Kises lo lelneve the siiitknu-! iiivoKcxt

in the >.r,isli. while slmk-nis on ilw otlxi

seven hises also ti-j\eling Iixmh \inlx-isi

io(,Hx-bec coniimx-d on the tnp

Stuk-nts III Amherst prepiuiii).' lor

liiuiK v\civ sliuiixxl hv tlx* IX^\s. .uki

llUUn s|vill IIHIcIl I'l il.i : , li;

lo cmmxi lixixis on tlx- inp

"It's -^My to see siudents poi in liui

ucT." -iiid Hilly .AmkiNoii. ,i seiimi |>s\

cllcllnJV lll.l|tir

"l\t.' Ixxii •*-.udi^; - n .ukI

liHil-iii:' il m\ lix-ihts .111 I txebiiok Ikil

I kiuiu -,1,1 .Ukl sikiwhtud I" -!•• li il'.

A

knc .ui> inli*iliatK>n on ,

oil lilt ln(\
"

SIkI •L--llkllI ,l-.^l UUll Hill

l>s\ihiil. 1'". iiuiiii \!i.vuK.b;i llootli on

I niLi\ liii \m wiimal .iIkhii llx siu-

ik-llhonlniiud. i lllsl lul|ll llul r\OI\lMK- IS

'
i III' iixxlicii) .Uletilioii llx-\ ixxxj

"I'lM III shock Ihose are tJx kinds

111 iliiiijjs \ou MX- on tlie ix^vs iuxl ytiu

iicvci liiink Us i!oiiiy lo hil close to

ici 11' hc.u iluil siiDielhing

i|i[KNcU 111 the unnersitv 1

.Ili.lKl villi scilli'l Cii ilmll lis i|i,i|iir

I 111;, V 111. ,11 I
,

! , I ,,I h,,]V

,/ ihJ ill

\/i hoUti

'iniillf\<u(> Mil

•niiliii

Vermont Lebwwa. MM

N«wr Hainpslfti»0

Brattlfibara, VT

Massachusetts

Oh I M.iv. ski iSs Hoaal Cluh w.is i-n miiti fmm .AinluiM lu QuiKv I ridiiv

when .1 Inis cin-NiiiK iliih tiuiiilxiN Mvn\l .xruss 1-')| iuxl tlipix\l ncu- I'uux^.

V'l. 1 he bus drivxT aixl 17 imurvvl club iiH-mber, wvrv t.ila-n to \'enixinl hir>pir<ils.

UM's W.E.B. DuBois Library

undergoes major renovations

ELEVATORS from page 1

six als«i iixiiii(>ix\l lluit the replacement ol tlx- cunviH ligliLs

Willi III) lights will liiitlxi rudixecixtiiv uHisiunptuMi

'StHinds iioixl, " viid stikk-iil New Hlimx- "Il lis more

eiiergv cllicietii, whv ikH'.'"

1 .xli cIcv.iliH tiikes iilxHil Is to 20 wcvks Ui coiiipleielv

rciKivaie, ;ukI tlx* elev .iiors w ill he n^Lxcxl oix- by ux-

nia»n.-iic.illv w ' '! '
1 line toiii i.,iis ninnmg al

,1 mix, said W.inxi

Ilx- new cIcviitiHs will Ix .mlc in travel in aiiv llmir in ilx-

hopi-s ol aitling ilitwn wail time Km studiiils .ind laculty kH>k-

tiig to citch a nde. I iinvntly. ek'vat»»rs No. I mmI No. 2 on tlx-

leli tiiiiiil -ak'. ir.ivcl to tlx- I.eiiming C omnvms. the aitnuxe

k-iel iuul lo lk»irs Id thnmgh 2(> Ilx- nglii liiuxl skIc eleva-

tors. No..^. \o4 .uxl \o. -s. tr.iiel to ilx- 1 earning lomnxms.
eninince level aikl llimrs two iliiiHigh Id

Slikklils aiki anviHX- else tiking .klvaiiUge ollk- elev.iliviN

will, .liter ic-novatKHis, h,ive tlx- luxui'v of only liaving to prcvK

one button on tlx- main Itoor t<< gcl ilx- elevalor tlx-y wiint.

The libr.u^ l.xull> will also be able in track the Kudiiun

ofthe new cars using desktop soliware, but according i"

Warner there will Ix- no cameras instilled in the i-levalnr

cars

Waniei clab»)taicd a hit on ilie lalioii.ilc hehiml tlie

renovations, winch were paid lor In ilic ( niiiiiuiMwcilili ,it

a cost ol ab«Hit S}.4 million

"Ihey are 3t>-year-<>ld elev.iiois, ' vuil Uaiixi i hcic

li.is hcvn a k>t of wear and tear over tune, and |we| ncvd to

rcTil.ice ihcin
'

Aiioiher upcoming pioieci will k- ihe expansimi o\ ilie

libi-.in cale, fhe project vvill be done in con)unction with

.ind paid for by Auxiliary Serv ices.

Ihe expaixled cale w ill he on ilx- first lliH>r im tlx- ixmli

side ol the library, the fomx-r lixation ol the Cia°ulaiion

desk, \ccording to Wamet consinictii>n will start MH>n. as

the cite IS siiieiluleil to o)x-n in .April

iNccoiding to Uaniei, the new cale will olVer a wider

selection tlwn the currc*nl cale and si;iy opc-n five days a

week and all hi>urs ofthe day.

UfiMn Hill I iiii />< ii'thlh-dat rhiltni \tiMh-nt iimaw <•<//<

Tuesday, December 7

All DCs • 5 to 9 pm

^^i>

DINNER
MENU:

• Crab Cakes with Vermont

Sweet Peppers

- New York Pepper Steak

with Mustard Sauce

• Pork Loin with Cranberry

Pecan Sauce

• Puree of Rutabaga, Sweet Potatoes

and Pears

- New England Succotash

• Brussels Sprouts with Walnut Oil

• Tomato Arugula Salad

FROM THE UMASS BAKE SHOP:

- Gingerbread Cake

• Pumpkin Bread Pudding

,***• » ,*

k

V*. il^-^

HERO UiXL-KSS
AMIIIRST

UMASS
DINING
UMas.sAmh«-iM

umoisdining com

fatebook (om/UMossDlning
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Julian Assange: WikiLeaks: vour civic duty Pharmacists prescribe punk to Noho
James Bond level villiany

[here are two types ol' whis-

ileblowers: those who change the

couHve olhisiop. lor good and those

who throw caution lo ihe wind

harlier lhi> year, WikiLeaks. led

b> founder Juhan Assange. released

a classified miliiary sideo of L.S.

armed
Roy Ribitzky t o r c e s

' ^ killing
CIV i I i a n s

and two reporters in Iraq. W hether

or not the military decision to attack

those people was a tragic error

m judgment or plain carelessness.

WikiLeaks exposed an aspect of

the harsh reality of modem war-

fare. Most people are aware of

the suspect actions soldiers, com-

manders, and militaries sometimes

lake, but to see it first-hand from

military video was shocking and

prosed how military intelhgence

in that area was faulty and that war

often times kills more civilians and

allies than real enemies. With that

in mind. I was hopeful WikiLeaks

would continue to expt)se crimes

commuted by other militaries,

national or insurgent in character

Within the last year, Wikileaks

obtained roughly 25().()(K) secret

documents from .\merican mili-

tary and State Department cables

from embassies around the world.

It was at this stage that 1 believe

Julian .\ssange and his close crew

approached a fork in the road. The

public disclosure of these highly

sensitive documents only serves to

On the other hand, the release of

these cables has created tension with

our allies. While back-talking and

harshly crilici/ing political counter-

parts is nothing new, WikiLeaks has

undennmed the security of our gov-

ernment. If a few low -ranking sol-

diers can get their hands on highly

secretive information, what's to stop

more organized and skillful orga-

ni/ations. such as .M Oaeda. from

gaining access to more dangerous

information like nuclear ccxles' The

Stale rJepartinent. FBI. CI.A. NS.A

and tithcr defense organizations need

to revamp their internal secunty if

they never want to hear from Julian

.Assange again.

The biggest problem I have with

WikiLeaks' latest release is that ii

fails to consider the often fragile

balance international policy seeks to

maintain. Assange and W ikiLeaks are

missing the point about why most of

these cables are kept secret Do they

have any idea how many posMble

wars have been averted, how many

treaties have been signed, or how

many allies have been made behind

closed doors? There is a rea.son why
Rgypt. for example, does not want to

be publicly portrayed as a major ally

to Israel The last time Lgypi went

out of their way to show ihe rest of

the .Arab v,oM that Jews and .Arabs

can live side by side. Prime Minister

•Anwar Sadat was assassinated. No
wonder they want to do businc'ss

under the radar LK>ing S4^> ha.s saved

lives in the Middle E:ast.

He has grown arrogant and is doing

what he is just because he can. He has

let the power of WikiLeaks get to his

head, and he will pay the price for that.

hamper the progress nations were

making together, as well as reopen

old wounds. Why release docu-

ments exposing to lerronsis how
our military communicatc-s' Why
release State Department cables

showing how what we hear and

see in the news isn't always as it

seems? It seems to me it would
have been more prudent to hold off

releasing these documents given

the uncertainty of current political

conditions

Julian Assange has thrown cau-

tion to the wind. He has exposed for

the sake of exposing. He has grown

arrogant and is doing what he is

just because he can He has let the

power of WikiLeaks get to his head,

and he will pay the price for that.

The situation with the State

Department cables has some good

and bad mixed with it When read-

ing some of the cables from Tel Av iv

to America, the countries' feelings

towards Iran seemed a lot more des-

perate that what has been reported

in the media. Lven other nations in

the Middle Last fear a nuclear Iran.

What gotnl can come from expos-

ing such deep-rooted fears? Now
that everyday people have access

to State Department cables, there

may be a sudden urge to confront

Iran. I'm not talking about UN
sanctions; the United Nations has

no power in the world these days.

Every sanction imposed on Iran has

only strengthened Tehran's political

resolve and nuclear ambitions.

Politics is about perception.

S«>metimes senators, presidents and

ambassadors say certain things in

public that aren't always 100 percent

accurate We do not know what gi>es

on behind closed ckxirs The public

would be naive, though, to think

there isn't constant communication

between President Obama. Harry

Reid and John BtK'hner But. imagine

if the discussions President Kc-nnedy

and his staff were having with the

Russians and Cubans were exposed

as they were happening' If so. the

Cold W'ar may hav e thaw ed due to a

nuclear blast.

It IS one thing to be controver-

sial and quite another to be reckless

WikiLeaks' actions arc very much
the latter. Although the organization

could show the world how some gov -

cmments operate in an educational

manner, they just throw whatever

they can find at the public. There also

seems to be a double standard, as

WikiLeaks has yet to find documents

from terrorist organizations or nations

which supp«in terrorism. If Julian

Assange wants more global credibil-

ity, he needs to stop aiming the barrel

of his gun at Amenca and our allies.

No one really believes angels are

running the I^epartment of Defense;

nothing in these leaks is very surpris-

ing However, the documents" con-

tent could prove to be fatal obstacles

to world consensus and peace.

Roy Rihiirky is a Ciillcgian col-

iimni.st. He can he rvucheJ at rri-

hiizkia student,umass. edit.

Hc>. any one remember
Vietnam? All those disturbing

images we've no doubt seen.

Remember how courageous

jour-
MaxCallowav n^iists.

' working
on the

ground, risking life and limb

brought the war home to mil-

lions of Americans on the night-

ly news' And don't forget, those

very images helped shape public

perception of the conflict and
ultimately led to increased pres-

sure on the government to end
Ihe war Well, if you somehow
missed all that, the Pentagon is

very grateful

After the last iroops left

Vietnam, Pentagon brass held

various meetings to discuss

what went wrong with public

opinion of the war. Their con-

clusion: absolute freedom for

journalists in .American war
zones undermined .American

military interests. 1 mean, how
can a government control per-

ceptions of unpopular ventures

that hemorrhage tax-payer
money and result in thousands

of deaths' Simple, any journal-

ists wishing to be embedded
with U.S. troops are subject to

strict regulations on what they

can and cannot show or tell

the American public Whereas
It was the good old American
press that reported the massa-

cre at Mat Lai. it look a third

party to expose similar actions

perpetrated by U.S.. coalition

and independently contracted

troops in Iraq and .Afghanistan.

Lor anyone without a televi-

sion. Internet access or ears,

that third party is WikiLeaks.

Well known for releasing

classified Scientology docu-
ments. WikiLeaks made an

international splash in .April

with Ihe release of classified

footage showing an American

attack helicopter massacring
over a dozen people, including

two members of the Reuters
news staff. Now. of course I've

watched the footage, and to be

honest, it wasn't that surpris-

ing. It's well known that war
IS anything but clear cut, espe-

cially when the enemy consists

of various local insurgent cells.

And yes. if you watch closely,

the Reuters journalists were

rolling with a pretty well armed
crew. However, it was the way
in which the pilots described

the situation that had ine most

surprised.

"The terrorists now know
how our troops communicate!

The mission is doomed!"
Well. 1 hate to break it to you

and maybe this is me going out

on a limb, but I'm pretty sure

our enemies already know a lot

about how our troops communi-
cate, seeing as they are engaged
in an active war with them. 1

will even go as far as to say thai

our enemies probably knew the

information in the Afghanistan

war logs way before Assange
and his cadre got a hold of

the information Regardless,

no one here at home seemed

What these cables represent, however, is a

level of hypocritical foreign and domestic

policy that even the most paranoid con-

spiracy theorists couldn't have foreseen

Again. I get it, war sucks

and if it came down lo a "me
or you" situation I'd always
pick me But actually seeing

the reality that these pilots

both of which are no doubt

around my own age confront

everyday and how they have

chosen to deal with it made me
question my own perceptions of

the war as it no doubt did for

countless Americans This is the

effect WikiLeaks founder Julian

Assange hoped the disclosure

of the video would have and

why, three months later, the

site released the Afghanistan

war logs lo much internalional

clamor.

Once again the pundits and

experts were quick to lambast

Assange and WikiLeaks for

undermining national security,

aiding "the terrorists" and oth-

erwise ruining everything for

every bodv

to care much either way until

WikiLeaks followed up with the

release of the Iraq war diaries

three months later.

"Yeah, civilian deaths, what-

ever, that's just war." seemed to

be the consensus.

So here we are again a month
later, and WikiLeaks has dropped
another information bomb on the

American public in the form of

250.000 U.S. Lmbassy diplo-

matic cables.

"Kill the traitor!" shout gov-

ernment officials

"The terrorists are going to

kill us all as a direct result of

this information!" scream pan-

icked pundits

"This will undermine all

efforts at future diplomacy,"

caution the political scientists.

Some are in agreement that

Assange has crossed a line this

time F.xposing war as brutal

might have been a slight annoy-

ance to policymakers, but war

is war, there's no way around

that fact. What these cables rep-

resent, however, is a level of

hypocritical foreign and domes-

tic policy that even the most

paranoid conspiracy theorists

couldn't have foreseen We are

fighting two wars for freedom

and democracy, but heaven for-

bid another country contests our

actions cough, Spain, cough.

Foreign policy aside, these

cables and the international reac-

tion surrounding them are unbe-

lievably frightening. Since the

end of the Vietnam War, our gov -

eminent has relied on increasing

secrecy in order to pursue agen-

das which often stand in direct

opposition to public opinion. If

there was ever any doubt to this

statement, these cables should

serve as proof of our representa-

tive body's true motives

The information in the cables

comes as a surprise, but what

really surprises me is the lack

of widespread outrage in light

of the information released by

WikiLeaks over the past year.

Our government is pursuing

destructive agendas around the

globe in our name. Now that they

have been called out. all they

can say is. "You people are too

stupid to know how important

all of this is. We've had to keep

It all a secret so that we can keep

you safe."

Uncomfortable, publically

disclosed information ended
the Vietnam War. The reporters

weren't crucified by the media,

they didn't face bogus criminal

allegations and they certainly

weren't fired or charged with

treason. They were telling it

like It was and trusted that the

American public would know
what was in their best interest.

Ma.x Calloway is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached ai

mcallowaia student, umass. edu

Taxpayers stuck with the bill again
Two weeks ago 1 wrote about the way

the deficit is being used as an excuse to

make .American workers pay for the eco-

nomic disaster caused by wealthy capital-

ists But the i!ame ihev are plaving doesn't

Mike Tudoreanu
^t^-^ ^
deficit, and

its elTects are not limited to national-level

decisions made in Washington. It starts

with gambling, and ends with all of us pay-

ing for it, even right here at the Iniversily

of Massachusetts. Here is how it works.

First, banks and other financial institu-

tions behave like gambling addicts in the

world's largest casino. They bet that stock

prices will keep going up. that large com-
panies will not fail, that all mortgages will

be paid on time, and in general, that go«id

things will jusi keep happening forever

without exception Because all these bets

are interconnected, all il takes is a few of

them going bad to bring the whole finan-

cial system crashing down like a house of

cards. One bank can't pay its debt to a sec-

ond bank, which makes the second bank

unable lo pay its debt to a third, and soon

enough they're all out of money. Now. if

all the hanks are out of money, they can't

prov ide loans lo companies which want lo

expand, so businesses can't grow, and ihc

economy comifs lo a screeching halt

You might think the solution to this

problem would be for the government
to come in and punish the capitalists

who caused the mess in the first place

for example, by taking control of the

failing banks and squee/ring enough
money out of them to get the economy
started again. But this would mean that

Ihe owners of those banks would be the

ones paying for the recession. And thai

doesn'i make any sense now does it?

So. instead, the government did the

exact opposite. Rather than taking

money from the people who caused
Ihe recession, it gives them money in

the form of bailouts. The idea is thai

if only we give them enough money,
ihcy will eventually start using some
of it to start loaning again. And where
does the government get the money
for these bailouts' Well, it could raise

taxes on the wealthy, bui that would
mean making the rich pay for their own
mess, something the U.S. government
seems absolutely determined to avoid.

Besides, taking money from the rich so

you can give bailouts to the rich is rather

pointless. The other option, of course, is

to get the money from working people

somehow. And thai is exactly what Ihc

IS govemmeni under a Democratic

administration no less chose to do.

.Asking workers to pay money directly

into the accounts of bankers and CFOs
would have been the most simple and

straightforward way to go about it. but

presumably someone thought that might

cause a bit of popular anger here and

there.

But this would mean
that the owners of those

banks would be the ones

paying for the recession.

And that doesn't make
any sense now does it?

So it had to be done in a less visible

way To begin with, the money for the

bailouts was borrowed. This increased

the deficit to unprecedented levels. Then,

after a brief pause of a little over a

year, politicians began calling for an

immediate reduction of this great deficit.

These calls were spearheaded by the

Republicans, but the Democrats soon fell

in line showing true bipartisanship in

making Ihe American people pay for the

financial meltdown. 'I'ou sec. the way lo

reduce the deficit is apparently to cut

public services like education or health

care, which is the same as forcing ordi-

nary Americans to suffer a pay cut. This

is the last piece of the puzzle. If they pull

it off. Republicans and Democrats will

have succeeded in transferring a huge
chunk of wealth from workers to capital-

ists, from Ihe poor lo the rich.

This plan to cut the public services,

benefits, and'or wages of workers is

being applied everywhere, including

right here at UMass. I wrote a couple

of months ago about the way public

education is being slowly privatized.

UMass, along with many other public

universities, is receiving less and less

funding from the state as part of the

general drive to cut back government
spending. As a result, the University is

behaving more and more like a profit-

driven business, which involves driv-

ing down workers' wages in order to

increase profits.

Graduate student workers TAs. RAs
and so on are already paid low wages
here, but the University would like

to pay them even less. Their wages
cannot be lowered directly, because
that would be a breach of the contract

between the University and the gradu-

ate workers' union So. Ihe University

is currently in the process oflooking for

loopholes and excuses to achieve a pay
cut by other means. This summer, they
have unilaterally raised co-pays and
deductibles for their graduate employ-
ees' health plan, which has resulted in

graduate workers paying over twice as
much as they used to for prescription

medication. The cost of birth control in

particular has been greatly increased in

direct violation of the contract. When
they were confronted with this fact by
union representatives at Ihe beginning
of the semester, UMass administrators

immediately apologized and promised
to fix their "mistake" but even today,

months later, nothing has changed. They
have also used loopholes to force gradu-
ate workers to accept lower dental and
vision benefits. And they have delayed
a small promised wage rise for months,
arguing they're having problems with
the paperwork.

What is happening at UMass is only
a tiny part of a much larger whole.
Workers all across the United States are
under attack We are being squeezed to

pay for Wall Street's gambling debt, and
it is time to start fighting back.

Mike Tudoreanu is a Collegian con-
irihuiiir He can he reached at miudo-
rcaui econs umass.edu.
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Ted L».t> and the Pharmacists performed at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton last Thursday in sup-

purt of their latest album, "The Brutalist BricLs."

Last Thursday, Ted Leo and the Pharmacists

performed ai the Pearl Street Clubroom with

opening act Bear Hands In their decade-long

career, fed Leo and the Pharmacists have earned a

reputation for their highly progressive style, dab-

bling in genres such as folk and dub reggae while

remaining grounded in punk rock. Ted Leo is the

bands creative element and only constarl mem-
ber, while Ihe current Pharmacists lineup .onsists

of guitarist James Canty, drummer Chris Wilson,

and bassist Marty Key. The current lour is in sup-

port of their fifth studio album. " fhe hrutalist

Bricks," released this year on Matador -ecords.

Their performance Thursday night was eiergetic

and volatile and lefi the audience reeling in their

dexterous intensity.

Bear Hands provided a solid iipening perfor-

mance, having jusi released its first full-length

album. "Burning Bush Supper Club. " on Canlora

records. Bear Hands' brand of indie nek was
ambient and surprisingly danceable. Ihe band
IS composed of guitarist Ted Feldman, drummer
TJ Orscher. bassist V'al I.oper and guitarist key-

boardist Dylan Rau on vocals Loper and feldman
also handle percussion, which makes their live

performance particularly entertaining js they

bang on tom-toms, cymbals, and maracas when
they aren't handling their primary instruments.

Bear Hands was fitting as a supporting act

Though the two bands sound very different,

they have some parallels in their approach.

Both groups came into music through punk
rock, though they have since expanded and are

informed by a host of other genres. Bear Hands
also incorporates experimental elements into

accessible songwriting, much like Leo. However,

its style IS further removed from punk than the

Pharmacists, with reverb-laden and almost psy-

chedelic guitar accompanying choppily angular

rhythms. Its sound worked best when it was more
rhythmically fluid, and lyrics such as "everybody

knows that crime pays and everybody Joes it/

everybody knows that crime pays and everybody

loves It" were downright obtuse. Still, they did a

great job at pumping up the crowd for the head-

liner.

The Pearl Street Clubroom was packed by the

time Ted Leo and the Pharmacists look ihe stage

After a brief sound check, the group launched

into "The Mighty Spajplw" and immediately

immersed the listeners in their mix of madcap
delivery and soullul melody. I.qually impressive

was the band's unrelenting stamina Despite

the fact that Leo turned 40 this past September,,

he maintained his fiery delivery for almosi two

hours, fhey performed a great variety, includ-

ing such hits as "Where Have All the Rude Boys
(ione?" and "Me and Miu," as well as a number
of songs from " fhe Brulalisi Bricks." Seeing the

songs from ihe new record performed live only

emphasized the album's strength, as "Mourning in

America." "One Polaroid a Day." and especially

"hven Heroes Have to Die" were some of the set's

highlights

Leo IS almost as compelling in his stage banter

and personal anecdotes as he is in his music In

between songs, a member of the audience ran-

domly shouted the Pokemon tagline, "(iotta Catch

"Lm .All," at the band. Confused, Leo said he was

"really feeling the generation gap " He explained

that at first he thought the kid was referring

lo All, the Los Angeles punk band formed by

members of the Descendenis after singer Milo

.Aukerman went to graduate school. The band is

known for its theme, a one-second, one-chord

song in which the members scream ""All!"" in uni-

son Ihe Pharmacists looked at each other as if

telling an inside joke, and then performed "All."

This drew laughs from veterans of the punk scene.

Leo also told the story of a show he unw itiingly

played at a 21 -plus venue in Northampton years

ago with his old mod punk revival band. Chisel.

Ihe vast majoriiy of the people that had come out

for Ihe band were underage, so Chisel went so

far as to turn the stage configuration to face the

window and play for the kids outside

Ihe Pharmacist's set showcased their talent for

combining the visceral nature of plain-and-simplc

punk rock with their developed musical prowess.

Over infectious three and four chord progres-

sions. Leo lore into a flaring solo that seemed lo

soar across the club Drummer Chris Wilson is

clearly a learned disciple of .American hardcore,

for his rapid-fire delivery never once loosened its

iron grip on the beat. Leo played two solos during

the encore, only to be joined by the Pharmacists

again for a rousing performance of '"Timorous

Me." They concluded their last song with a crash-

ing, anarchic soundscapc. leaving the audience

reeling in the afterglow of awe-inspiring musical

experience.

Heon Curran can he reached at dmcurrania

\tudenl umass edu.

Void' lacks substance Reading Fran Lebowitz
BV M\RK SclllftbR
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Caspar Noe has long been a polarizing

force in the world of film. His previous effort.

"Irreversible." has been dividing viewers since

its 2002 release due lo disturbingly free-flowing

camerawork, over-ihe-top violence and rape and
categorization as exploitative. That said, the man
certainly has ideas. If these ideas resonate with Ihe

viewer, then his films certainly work, despite or.

in Ihe eyes of some, because of these very

attributes. What stmie view as nauseating and
impossible to watch is. according lo some, some
of the must important filmmaking lo occur in the

past decade.

Having said that. "Hnter the Void" certainly

qualifies as an astounding work. Paz de la Huerta

and Nathaniel Brown play previously separated

siblings Linda and Oscar. They live in a garish,

tacky and nightmarish vision of Tokyo. At one
point we see a model version of the city, which is

described as ""Tokyo on acid." It, of course, looks

exactly like Ihe city we see throughout the course

of the film. This vision of the city is populated

by a cast of strippers, drug users and drug deal-

ers. Everything has already been lost for these

characters. Without spoiling the actual events of
the film, let it suffice to say that Noe takes us to

some incredibly unsettling places in terms of both

setting and themes.

Fxploring themes of mortality and drug use.

this film has been described as a ""head trip"

of a movie, drawing comparisons to '"2001; A
Space Odyssey." Although a fair comparison, the

hallucinatory aspects of this film lack the enig-

matic quality such sequences contain in Kubrick's

work What we are seeing, for the most part, are

C(il-rendered visions of DMT trips and death

Although these might be overwhelming in a

positive way for viewers, they occasionally

have a somewhat silly quality, due lo their over-

ihe-top symbolism.

For that reason, this film probably will not

work for some viewers. The viewer exhilarat-

ingly floats over Tokyo for much of the film.

Although these sequences are awe-inspiring, they

undoubtedly will cause little more than motion

sickness for some. The many flashing lights

and constant pulsating techno beats that fill out

the soundtrack will eventually disturb even the

most patient film fan. Indeed, viewers are being

warned by participating theaters about the many
seizures Ihe film has caused thus far.

Beyond health hazards, much of the films

philosophy begins to feel a bit trite over the

two-hour run lime. Much of it is taken from the

well-tread ground of Ihe Tibetan Book of the

Dead, long a source of interest for filmmakers

wanting to make a film about drug use. Once
again, the symbolism used throughout the film

begins to feel a little siiiy as it goes on. The

performances, although brave, are frequently

mediocre at best. .All of this, of course, is not lo

downplay the interest this film will hold for most

viewers. "Fnier the Void" explores its world more

than any other film of its kind. has in as expansive

a manner as possible.

Mark Schiffer can he reached at mschiffe(a'

student, umass. edu.
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In the minds of its citizens,

there is a commonly held belief

that New York City is the most

important place on earth; a cultur-

al center around which the entire

world revolves. Some who hold

this opinion look down at the rest

of the world and some simply

hold it for smug satisfaction, but

in her book. "The Fran Lebowitz

Reader." one New Yorker has

decided to do something about it.

Bom in 1950. Lebowitz got

her start when Andy Warhol hired

her as a columnist for Interview

magazine. Since that time, she has

been an icon in Ihe literary world,

writing for a host of magazines,

newspapers and publications.

As for her style, Lebowitz is

a humorist in Ihc classical sense.

Her writing is reminiscent of a

metropolitan Mark Twain. Whether

she is lampooning the papacy or

decrying the moral decay caused

by pocket calculators, a sharp and

clever wit shines through her work.

"The Lebowitz Reader" is a

collection of essays and short sto-

ries. Its topics range from discus-

sions of art and culture to long

tangents about not getting out of

bed. Although nearly all the essays

are sarcastic, her most stinging ire

is reserved for groups of which she

herself is a part.

One story details her plan to

enter a team on behalf of the Big

Apple in the next Olympic Games,

where ihey would win points for

snarky comments and name-drop-

ping. Another section of the book,

titled ""'..etiers." is devoted entirely

lo lam-^asting the literary com-

munity. Journalists are accused

of making things up. authors

arc described as whiny and self-

involved and clear reasons are laid

out as 'o why no one should ever

write a book.

Other topics are covered with

varying degrees of ire. Lebowitz's

view on music in general is one of

suspicion, and she has said, "the

only diiTerence between music and

Muzak is spelling." One might

expect someone with such a bitter

worldv lew would be more miserly

towards children, but her list of

""pros & cons" for their existence is

surprisingly positive.

While most of the entries in

the reader are essays on society,

some are fictional stories with a

decidedly more ridiculous tone

"A Brush with Death" details the

harrowing tales of several artistic

groups holding hostages and mak-

ing demands, including a rogue

band of Cubists taking over the

Rotunda in Washington D.C.

The compilation was first

released in 1994. and although it

has enjoyed a certain amount of

popularity ever since, it has recent-

ly been thrust back into the public

eye by a documentary titled "Public

Speaking." Directed by famed

filmmaker Martin Scorsese, the

documentary follows Lebowitz's

life and career Although she still

writes from lime lo time, these

days the humorist makes her liv-

ing mainly as a public speaker.

Opinionated as she is. Lebowitz

enjoys this calling because, as she

put It. ""people are not allowed to

interrupt, because it's not a conver-

sation."

.Although a decade and a half

have passed since il was written.

"""The Fran Lebowitz Reader" is

still relevant, its relevancy The
author, unlike many humorists,

does not poke fun at fads or parody

politicians. Whether she is criticiz-

ing Ihe concept of keeping pets or

explaining why plants are loo smug
for their own good. Lebowitz's sat-

ire is reserved for timeless topics.

Her work is smart, polished and

genuinely funny and it is definitely

worth a read.

.indrew Sheridan can he reached

at asherKa student umass. edu.

Box office heating up for the holiday season
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Winter in the Northeast can be

dreary at best. Filled with looming

snow banks, icicles, biting wind

and frost-covered cars, many of

us would do just about anything

to take our minds ttl'f the potential

for hypothermia we risk every

time we leave our homes.

What is the perfect refuge?

The nearest movie theater. Big

screens, warm, buttery popcorn,

stadium sealing what's not lo

love? This winter, viewers can

look forward to some box office

hits.

Here are 10 movies hilling

theaters between mid-December

and mid-January, in no particular

order. Ihat will help distract audi-

ences from the blizzards going on

outside.

1. "Little Fockers" - Dec.

12- Third in Ihe "Meet the Parents"

series. Ben Stiller. Robert De Niro

and BIythe Danner return lo the

silver screen with a few new addi-

tions to the Focker family. Greg

tries, again, lo get in good stand-

ing with his father-in-law amidst

spying, out of control parlies and

awkward family gatherings.

2. "The Fighter" - Dec. 10 (lim-

ited). Dec. 17 (nationwide) - Mark

Wahlberg relums lo his home state

in Massachusetts lo play boxer

Micky Ward, who not only has to

deal with the pressures of becom-
ing a champion boxer, but has to

handle his criminal, dnig-addict-

ed brother (Christian Bale), who
wants to train him. Ladies will

love Ihe numerous shots of a shirt-

less Wahlberg. who has obviously

aged well, while guys will love the

action and fight scenes.

y. "Season of the Witch" - Jan.

7 - Though Nicholas Cage hasn't

exactly taken the box ofTice by storm

lately, it looks like his new historical

thriller. "Season of the Witch. " might

actually be decent. Cage plays a

1 4th fourteenth century caisader who
returns from lighting lo find the Black

Plague has decimaietl his hometown.

When a young witch is detennincd to

be the culpnl. will her talc be sealed,

or will she be saved by knights?

4 "TRON: Legacy" - Dec. 17-

To be honest, this Disney sci-li flick

looks rather confusing. Sam Flynn

(Garrett Hedlund) travels to a cyber

world lo find his missing father (Jeff

Bridges). Kevin. Kevin created Ihe

world, but IS trapped and hunted

by villains, and must find a way

to get himself and his son out. The

graphics look cool though, and are

presented in VD. fhe combination

of granhic appeal and an all-star

cast (including Michael Sheen and

Olivia Wilde), may equal a hit for

this film.

5. "The Dilemma" - Jan. 14 - One
of Ihe few comedies premiering this

winter. ""The Dilemma" features a sea-

soned comedic cast of Vince Vaughn.

Kevin James and Queen Latifah.

Vaughn and Janic's. best friends, must

work on the presentation that will save

their jtibs while simultaneoasly begin-

ning a mission to discover ifone has a

cheating girlfriend. Hijinks and hilarity

ensue.

6 "I'heGreen Homet "
- Jan. 14 - Yet

another suie-to-bc hit based off of a

p»»piilar comic. "The (ireen Homet"

features Seih Rogen as Brill Reid. the

paniivreil sun of a intnlia mogul vvh<i

dies. It's up to him to change his party-

ing ways and actually do something

for Los Angeles. Reid must join forces

with a friend to protect citizens against

a villain.

7. ""How Do You Know" - Dec

17 - As the most prominent roman-

tic comedy of the winter "How IXi

\o\i Know" is centered on a love

tnangle which forms between Reese

Withcrspoon. Paul Rudd and Owen
Wilson's characters Based on the trail-

ers, the film Uxiks to be amusing but

bnngs ni>thing new to the table

« "Yogi Bear" - IX-c. 17 - As

a legendary cartixm character. Yogi

Bear and his friend Bixi B»x> delighted

kids for generations. Now on the big

screen. ;hey set out lo save Jellyslone

Park from being cU>sed down ;md los-

ing their homes. During Ihe holidays,

this will probably he a da'cnt chtiice

for people of all ages lo enjoy.

9. "Gulliver's Travels" - Dec.

22 - There aren't many people out

there wht> haven't read Ihe wildly

popular children's Nxik "Gulliver's

Travels." So. many will enjoy seeing

Jack Black (pcThaps an ixkl choice for

the film) take on Ihe n>lc ofGulliver, who
appears to be a giiint .iml is ircattxi like a

king by the mini L.illiputi:m pcxipk;.

10. 't (xmtry Stnmg " - I>oc. 22 (lim-

ited). Jan. 7 (natxmwide) - Gwyndh
Pahniw aixl Tim Mc<iraw headline one

of 20IO"s Last flicks as a nvurieil couple

going thrvxigh a nxigli patch. Pahniw

sings on screen as a wushed up oxmtry

singer trying to make it ;igain I eighlon

Meester and ( ianvtt I lei.llund also make

aiTpejinuKVs in what's sure to be a touch-

ing chick flk;k.

2010 lias btvn a great year for nx>v-

ies. iUki the year's nxl seems to be no

different It can also be said that 201 1 is

gi>ing lo stiui off nght for Hollywood

St), to heal the winicT weather, Ihe nxnic

ihciln will he a safe liavc-n for even the

nx)st criiK-al nxnie fans llx.'iitcrs in this

wintcT are s«m; to leaiure sixixthing for

everyone.

Kale Maciynnald cioi he notched ta

kaitlwmiasnHk'nt.nmasseihi.
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Gurley finishes with

team-high 22 points
M 'lOOPS Sfom pHje b

.1 Acll ilcspik' the iiouhk-v ihc i\'s!

I 'A nil 22 poiiiis I Ik' n.-ni

•>iHllkls. Il.ul ;uil .IS\I-.N liul l\M'

. ,i C ll.ui lUsI OIK' slCll- Ull.iui l),ll\l

'lani iviiiiiK'J lii'iii ,111 iii|ui> Saturda\ night .iiul

I'lii up .1 iuiL'c tt(.'leii>.i\c clt()ri ayaiiisl ihc I ai;lcs On
ihivc tdriscciitnc plass late in the yainc. Iia>ntiaiii Icll

Milim lo h.llil sluniii;.' h\ J.K ksuii .iihl loii ^'il olk'tlMV c

1 1 HI Is

'I expected about 12 iniiuitcs out ol
[
lia>iih,iin|. he

ended up plaving 15." Kellogg said "I thought in ihe

seeond halt', that was the Darvl that I'm used to seeing

ti practice and in games; a guy that's all o\er the llooi.

i.iking charges and just harassing the othei team
"

V\ liile the Minuteinen started oil' slou in the first

uill'. I'alling behind b> 10 «ith a hltle o\er nine min-

utes remaining. IMass pushed back VMth a ''-<) run

v>hich included two consecutive baskets Irom Riley.

Ihe first wusi a contested .Vpuinter that uuke up the

^io»d. and the second was a driving shot that put the

Mmutenien back into it.

However, llie eoiiiel'.uk didn't last very long.

lusi .Is il sicnieii I Mass was back in Ihe contest.

lU vieiii mi .111 eighi-puint run ol' its own helped

h\ Ihe Mmuteinen conimilting fouls, uhieh put the

'
' on the line tor seseral easy points.

uie some I Mass sparks. lU' held onto the

ic.nl u> :e.i\e ihe seou- .ii >^-2-4 .is phiseis went

mlo ilie liKkei mom .il llie h.ill

riie Mmiiienieii shot ')lor-M) iii ilie first half.

L'liiiiL' 2 loilii tnuti downtown. No single player

-i.'ih', oiii in uiiii- ot scoring either, as Kiley led

Uk ic.im uiih lisi.' pnniis. pisi ahead of Sampson

( .iiiei. w all lour.

loe Vrapani led IK in the first half with 10

points. With no other player coming close to

iii.ilehing that total.

Ihe start of the seeond half made up lor the

slow beginning, as both teams traded baskets.

.\s the seeond half began, I'Mass showed some

signs of a comeback off six points from Gurley,

who had been very quiet in the first half. However.

continuous .Vpointers. along with a crowd-pleas-

ing dunk by Jackson, allowed BC to hold its lead

and head back to Chestnut Hill with a siclory.

//<//' St rihntT I (III hi' nut heJ at hMiihnt'(a

\lllilclll llllhlW Cilu

Guard Anthony Ciurk-v tries to cut to the lane during the Minutemcn's loss to Boston Cullege.

finished with 22 points on the ninht with SO percent shiHUinu-

Kellogg expresses concern over slow start

IK\'..V1U . Us . I .'lll.i.lAS

Senior Garv C'orreia fights f«»r a Kx>se ball .luainst Sacred Heart. L'Mavs

coach Derek Kelloug Ills pr.iised his team's husilc this sviLstm.

FIRST HALF from page 8

Minutemcn finished the game
with three or more fouls, includ-

ing (iurley, the team's leading

scorer.

The senior was benched for

the final stretch of the first half

after picking up his second foul

with 6:24 remaining as L'Mass

trailed. 20-l'>. He watched the

rest of the period from the side-

lines as the (-.agles went on a

15-5 run to increase their lead.

(iurley woke up in the second

half, scoring 20 of his 22 points

to help bring the Minutemen
back within two points on four

different occasions. Despite not

being able to attain the lead at

any point in the game, (iurley

liked that his team put up a

light.

"We had a lot of guys in

foul trouble but I think it

showed that we're very resil-

ient." Gurley said. "We fought

back in the second half. Il just

shows the character of our team,

we won't quit until the buz/cr

sounds."

While the UMass defense

held B( to nine field goals in

the first half, the olfense also

made nine baskets (<*-lbr-.V)) on

30 percent shooting, resulting in

a .15-24 halftime deficit.

The Minutemen also scored

24 points in the first half of

their season opener against

Rider, a game which they won
after trailing by 22 points early

in the second period. IVIass had

a similar first-half shooting per-

formance in that contest, netting

just 8-of-24 field goals

Though Kellogg was pleased

with the comeback, he said fol-

lowing the game that his team

can't afford to place itself in

such holes and expect to come
out with a victory. A poor start

against the i-^agles proved Just

that, as the Minutemen fought

back but could never get over

the hump.

As L'Mass' schedule gets

tougher with conference foes on

the hori/on, Kellogg will look

to improse his team's focus to

begin games
"When we're on a big stage

like this, maybe we'll have to

do something differently." he

said.

lay j^s.ser can ht- reached at

liiwcidi stiiJcnr iinia.ss I'Jii.

Dainton's 15 saves Robinson showing grit, consistency for UM
lift UM on defense Sophomore praised by Dawley,

HOCKEY from page 8

,
-wer pl.is belorc suceumbing to

another

Freshman detensein.m Joel

llanley was called for tnpping two

minutes and '5 scctinds into the

second period. With Mi seconds to

go on that p»)wer play, center Kevin

( /epiel also received a tripping

l>enalt\ Dainton turned away one

Ki\er Hawk shot attempt during that

:vnalty kill before freshman .Adam

liillips was called for hitting from

.hmd.

I Mass wa.sted all but seven sec-

onds of the power play until River

Hawk senior defenseman Mlair Ryan

nt1ed a shot jiist inside the blue line

past Dainton

The Minutemen led 2-0 after the

first peruKi, something they have

been unaeeiisionied to this season

I Mass did not lead in a game un'i

its fourth game of the season against

Boston Lniversity. which ended in

a 4-.1 loss.

.Against Providence and New
Hampshire. Minutemen leads failetl

to hold up in two ties, (ahoon

believes the development of his team

IS showing itself in many ways, but

the squad's recent success, he feels,

has been due to intangibles.

"I think It's a bypr<Hluct of play-

ing better in a lot of diflerent areas

The hustle, the confidence and the

level of competitiveness has enabled

us to move the puck; getftingj the

puck to the net has allowed us to get

a few goals here and there. We have

a long ways to go in a lot o( areas,

but I think thcTC has been a lot of

improvement in those areas as well."

Pan (jifjliotii can he rvacheil at

il\:i\llii)l o student ui}i(i\s ciiii

earns spot in starting lineup

Bv MttHAtt. W(X)ii

^C^l|||l,l^^ St All

Shakia Robinson is only a sophiv

iiKire on tfie Mavsachiisctts women's

fxiskethall team, but she has earned a

spot in the stiirting lineup thanks to her

gntty play and consistent imptovcmcnt

e;ich week.

"I just tliink she's conx- so far,"

I'Mass head coach Sharon Dawley

said. ""She's just doing a great job. Her

nxives aR- geitmg bettcT her footwork

is getting beltcT. and when she stniggk-s

and mivses ;ui easy shoL it's fatigue."

light giiiiKs into her second sea-

son with the Minutewomen. Robinstm

has qiuidnipled hcT point total thwn

last year ;uk1 is playing more minutes

tluui ever before Her play has steadily

impnned in evcTy game ttunks to her

individual training in practice aiKJ on

her ow n time

" That's NtutT I've been working

on since the summer as an individual

and in preseason." Robinson s;iid. "It

fcvis good to get dow n in the post and

actually exp»>se people with it I'm

working on my mid-ninge |jumper|

nghi now. so hopefully I'll be able to

break that out next lime tiK)."

In Sunday's game against Boston

( ollege. Robinvm tallied 25 points

ami 10 rebounds ti>r the first double-

double of hcT career and the third time

she has eclipsed 20 points. She pourexl

in .10 points against fast C.-irolina last

week, fvcoming just the sixth player

in L'Mass hislorv to d») so.

"It feels giHKl," Robinson s;iid.

But we K)st the game, so I cant

really enjoy it too much. Maybe a

little bit. but I'd rather have the win.

I scored 10 in the other game (against

hast Carolina |. st) it's not as big of a

deal now"

Dawley said that while she

IS impressed and pleased with

Robinson's game thus far, there are

still ways for her to take her ganK to

the next level.

"We're going to continue to get

her improving, specifically to her

lef\." Daw lev said. "Once we get that

tuned up. we'll work (»n fier mid-

range jumper"

RobinvMi's 25-point perfomiance

against the l-.agles was even iTMire

impressive because of who she was

up against. BC has two players over

6-fooi-4 Daw lev calls them ""the

twin li)wers"

"TTiey were even bigger than I

thought."' Robm.son said. "I've seen

6-fiH>t-6 bel'ore. but they seemed like

they might have been 7-fix)ters."

To prepare for the I-.agles' domi-

nant inside force. Robinson prac-

ticed against the tallest player on

the L'Mass pnictice squad and tried

to get herself mentally ready to face

the tallest players she's ever played

against.

"I was playing against the biggest

post player that we have in practice."

Robinson said. "'There's really no

way to prepare completely for how
tall they were It's morv getting men-

tallv prepared to get in front and box

them out"

Robinson is noticeably more
physical and more confident this

year compared to her freshman sea-

son, and she credits much of that to

Dawley in her first season with the

Minutewomen The team as a whole

IS tougher and inore intense, accord-

ing to Robinst)n. and that comes from

Daw ley 's coaching sty le and attitude.

"I have a lot more fight this year."

Robinson said. ""1 ast year I might not

have bcvn as upset after a loss, but

this season I will not accept a loss. I

think it"s showing in my stats loo."

Dawley is certainly pleased with

Robinson's quick start to her second

season, and s;iid she only sees things

getting bettei (or her in the future.

I'm really impressed with her

progress and her poise," Dawley

said. ""I think she gets better every

day."

Michael HixtJ can he reached at

nuwiHKlUi.student. umasscilii

iiaonamoi

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley "sliakia Robinson (15) recorded a douhle-douMe in vesterdav's eontcsi against Boston College. This season, she is plaving a more active role with

the Minutewomen and worked her w.iv into the starting lineup, plaving an average of 18 minutes per game.
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Monday, December 6, 2010

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

yuii £u\i :Axi Tm Cmrjstium Ck:vp I >V;ix :f{jAyi J(>« Vou Jtas '\V'nx. Or Ixsi. Glam Rock Is A Thing Of The Past

LIUE GROUP

THERAPy
SHOW

Dating K Relationship
Expert • •

•

with a HUnOROUS twist!

December 6'" 2010

Student Union Ballroom

jubilat
A n,itionall)-n:cognizcd puitry m.igizine

I'liblishi'd ji the Uiuversi!)' ot Mai>i.Khii«tts

Don't be
left out in

the cold ••

fun.I I U I 1 , crond-b*s»d
conv.rsat ion

ih.t reveals truths
and scary secrets

we rt not suppoiad to ttU
th« other sex • • •

but need to!

@ 7:30pm

UMASS

Free Copies of

jubiht 18 available!

To get your copy ofjubiUc. tome by 482 Birtlctt

u the UMau campus, or contut ut at:

jiibi!at(a>cngli:ih.umass.cdu

lo order subscriptions go to www.jubibc.org

jSpoiisofcd hy the UMats Artk Council
|

Winter ^

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 Checked out

6 Shake up
9 Numbers game

1

4

Al Ihe right

moment
15 Cycle starter''

16 Puccini work
17 Chnstians

frocks

18 Carried out

19 Underdogs
victory

20 Living security

choice

22 Yeas and nays
23 Lampoon
24 Draws closer

26 Willingly,

poetically

28 Took Oy force

32 Clear tables

35 Stain

38 Big stink

39 Stage whisper
41 Final trio

42 Pulls apart

43 Olin or Home
44 de Bergerac
46 Scope out

47 Put into

circulation

49 Campus rnii org
51 Neon and xenon
54 Bow ol greeting

58 Hikers routes

61 Squash or bean
63 Drop off

64 The minds P
65 Circle around

66 Fend off

67 Be poniteiii

68 l\/1ovie

Superman
69 Has the lead

70 Thumbs up
71 Fyelid woes

DOWN
1 Musical finales

2 Baker or Day
3 Glenn of

Backdratt

4 Continental

travel pass
5 Portray in words
6 Act'ess Ashley
7 Negatively

charged atom

8 Corrugation

9 Mona Lisa

museum
10 Antithesis

1 1 Try out

1? Apple (J' pea'

vg
13 Cereal grams
21 Nautical

stabilizer

25 Volcanic fallout

27 Conniving
29 Twilight area'
30 Countercurrent
31 Drug measure
32 Island east ol

Java
33 Applications

34 Deadly seven
36 Tuesday god
37 Old autocrat

40 Female heir

42 Antenna
adjusters

44 Replacements
for LPs

45 Part of a
muzzle

48 Art stands
50 Red Bordeaux

wine
52 so often

53 Artful transition

55 Westminister for

one
56 Vitjrant

57 Dishes (out)

58 Golf standards
59 Assist Illegally

60 Spanish
appetizers

62 Doesn t slay

But Grunge Is Here To Stay

3 5 7

9

9 2

4

6

5 S1

7 1

6

4

5

6

6

3 9

7

2

3

1
1

6

7 1

4
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That Monkey Tune By Michael A. Kandalaft

THESE CHRf^Tm^ Tr^ES
ftRe So EXPP^iVE-lOHflT

m X60lM(9TbP0?

UOTE OF THE DaY This Comic Will Not Be Funny Iy Jhorgy

At 23rd floor in Dubois: Female, Brunette. You are sitting across

from me in a grey UMASS sweatshirt. The way you throw those

cheetos down your throat only make you so much cuter. Come to

this floor on Tuesday same time.

-likealittle.com/umass

T
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Twas the week before finals, and all 'cross

UMass, the students were frightened, just

hoping they'd pass.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The adderall was bought, rationed out with

care, and there was always coffee for those

wtx) wouldn't dare.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The freshmen were squirming, "Oh what

should we do! These horrible finals are

painfully new!"

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

But everyone else knew just what was

kx)ming: the papers, review sessions, the

headaches so booming.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

From donn room to classroom, the groans

and the clatter The slackers and stoners

could not see what as the matter

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Away from this campus was what all did

desire, or the stress and the work would

make them to expire.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The cold and the wind with only slight

prospect of snow made these last two
weeks appear riddled with woe.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Jobs got more tedious and relationships

were strained. People were yelling and
screaming and cursing their brains!

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

These conditions aren't conducive to

holiday spirit. Students begged for

extensions, the teachers would not hear it.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

But though these two weeks will appear to

be hell, they will be over as fast as the ring

of a bell (Damn that line is lame).

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Just try to stay sane, do not worry or

freak. Hey, at least you can get smashed
at the end of this week.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

I hope that this poem has steadied your

nerves, at least if you are not too busy to

read these frivolous words. Good luck!

>v

THIS COHiC W/lLNOTgC rONNy^
OXR^ CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
ndes between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

employment

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext, 162
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Ea,!^4es halt UMass' undefeated

streak at TD Garden on Sat.

Not so perfect

\h Hi Kii s^ liiUNhK

B()S1()\ llinuii!li ll^ first

seven games ilii^ sL-asuii. the

Massachusetis mens haskelball

team earned Mgniricaiil leads

Dlily lo drop ihoiu lo lis uppii-

nent

On Saturda) lughi a! the 1 1)

Garden in Bubtun. the Minutemen
found themselses on the oclier

side of llie deficit against Boston
College. Just like pre-

vious I Mass oppo-

nents, the Minulenreii

(7-1 ) could not come
back from the BC
lead and fell. 76-71.

"(It was) a good
game, but \\e ha\e a

lot to learn lo gel belter." UMass
coach Derek Kellogg said. 'We
gave ourselves a chance lo win
the game even ihough we didnt
pull it nut."

In falling short to the l:agles.

the Maroon and While sought to

chase down a lead, where in ear-

lier games they had held a lead

and then squandered it late

UMass 71

(maul .AnthiiMN (iiirlev felt

trying lo fight back was good for

the team as a whole.
'1 think It showed that were

\er> resilient."' (iurley said. "It

just showed ihe character of our

leain (that] we wont quit until

the bu//er sounds."

The game against the Eagles

(7-2) went right down to the

wire. I Mass found itself down
a pair with five minutes to go
and nearK look the lead with

guard hreddie Riley's

3-point shot, which
bounced in and out of

!he hoop.

Guard Reggie

Jackson then pro-

ceeded to eflectively

seal the game for the Hagles, as

he nailed a deep 3-pointer with

an e.vpiring shot clock to up the

fagles lead lo four. An auda-

cious slam by Jackson at the one
minute. }*) second mark gave BC
enough insurance lo hold off a

surge tiom Boston-nati\e (iurley

See M HOOPS on page 6

1st half creates problems for

Minutemen vs. Boston College

By J.\y. As-ser

k!ll.i.l.l.\N

Center Hashini Bailcv lavs in

the Commonwealth Classic at TD
a shot aKainsi Boston Ciillejie durinc
Ciarden.

BOSTON - In an electric

environment at the TD Garden,
the Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team struggled in the first

half, ullimalely leading to its

first loss of the season.

While the Minutemen have

come out flal at limes in the

early going this season. UMass
coach Derek Kellogg attributed

his teams slow start lo some-
thing different after a 76-71 loss

to Boston College.

"1 thought they were over-

anxious," Kellogg said of his

players. "I mean, guys missed

two-footers and layups and all

sorts of things."

"I don't know if it was the

bright lights or the crowd or

what it was, but I thought we
rushed early in the first half.

We missed a bunch of easy

shots and that gave BC some
confidence and also deflated our

team a lad"

UMass didn'i score its first

point of the contest until Ihe 14

minute, 24 second mark of the

opening period on an Anthony
Gurley layup. Despite trounc-

ing Ihe Kagles (6-2) in points in

the paint. 53-33, the Minutemen
missed six layups in the first

half alone.

BC forced a half-court style

of play to open the game, which
changed in the second half as

UMass opened up the floor and

earned baskets in transition.

Though the Minutemen finished

the contest with twice as many
fast break points as the Eagles

(K-4), ihey all came in Ihe later

stages of the loss.

"In the first half, Boston
College did a great job really

taking us out of our tempo and

how we play," Kellogg said

"We forced some shots and real-

ly didn'i ever get in a flow."

Another factor in UMass"
slow start was foul trouble. Four

See FIRST HALF on page 6

3rd period rally lifts

Mass Attack vs* UML
UM benefits from penalty kill

during 3-game winning streak

C^>lLa.t.^.siSIA^^

By Dan Gujliotti

^.'olr^^.l.A.^ Simi

UMass

After gomg winless in its first eight games, the

MassachuselLs hiKkey team skated to its third straight

win. beating UMass Lowell. 5-2. on Saturday

The Minutemen (3-6-3). who ha\e eanx-d at least a

lie m their past four games, stnnged together three unan-

swered goals in the third period to capture the \ iclory.

Senior Dannv llobbs scored two gojils for the first

lime in his carcvr while Ireshman Michael Pereira

extended his sconng streak lo eight games, registering

three a.ssists.

Hobbs commented on the importance of

his team's win in reaching its goals for the

month of IX'cember

"It "s delinitelv huge for our team morale."

Mobbs said "Oth: of our biggest goals is to

be 5()0 before Christmas. Now were put-

ting ourseKes in a p«)sition to d»i thai."

The game-w inning goal came from senior [X)ug

Kublin 5(1 seconds inio the third periixl Pereira moved
the puck to Hobbs behind the btmrds. who found Kubim
just under the blue line Kublin i<H>k the pass .-ind threw a

shot on net that was out of \ievv of ihe Lowell goalie for

the gi>-ahead score.

The goal, Kublms third of the season, broke a 2-2 tie

after the second period, after the Minutemen jumped out

to a 2-() lead earlier m the game
.According lo freshman l-.ric Filiou, UMass players

used the second intenTiission to regain their fcvus.

"We went in the dressing rinim. we knew it was a (iie|

game and we had 20 minutes lo get back into it," Filiou

said. "We just miMivaled ourselves to try and get the

momentum gtung We went out there, got the next goal

and never hniked back.""

Filiou was the only freshman to find the net. sconng
his first career goal in the third penenl Branden (jracel

extended his point streak to f«>ur games with an assist, as

L'Mass got most of its scoring froin its t'orvsards

Delensemen entered the game accounting for 31 of
the Minutemen "s 77 points (15 goals, 16 assists) and
registered three of its 15 points against the River Hawks

With 1*^ seconds remaining in the second pcnod,
Lowell center Riley Weimore knotted the score with a
shot that Mustered UMass goalie Paul Dainton

Dainton shifted o\er lor Weimores shot,

taking Ihe puck off of his chesi [he disc

then look an odd ncochct, bouncing upwards
over the head of the senior nel-minder and in

tor a goal.

Dainton finished the afternoon with 25
sa\es in his l(H)th career ganw m a martH)n

and white uniform lo even his nxord as

a surter at 3-3-2. The Minutemen oulshoi the River
Hawks, 36-27, including an 11-4 advantage m the first

peritxi

"In the second period, we got ourseKes into trouble

by v irtue of penalties,'" UMass coach Don Cahuon said.

"They were able lo get in the game with a couple of goals
I'm sure Paul would like to have back, but in fairness to

Paul, he hadn't seen a lot of pucks all night"

The Minutemen tixik three penalties on the aftemt^n.
all coming within a Ihree-and-a-half minute span early in

the second period, and successfully killed oft" one 5-on-3

See HOCKEY on page 6

The Massachusetts hockey team look advantage
of UMass Lowell on Saturday afternoon, using
newfound confidence, an improved penalty kill and
a quick lead to propel the team to iis ihird-straighi

victory.

harlier in the season, L'Mass was plagued by
slow starts and early deficits The Minutemen have
reversed that trend during their current winning
streak, jumping out to 2-0 leads against conference
rivals Vermont and UML and non-conference foe

Qumnipiac.

"I think (the early leads) are a byproduct of just

playing better in a lot of different areas," UMass
coach Don Cahoon said. "(Our) hustle and competi-
tiveness and a better level of confidence in terms of
moving Ihe puck and getting the puck lo the net has
allowed us to gel a few more goals."

The Minutemen dominated ihe first period, out-

shiH)ting the River Hawks, 1 1-4, while jumping out to

another 2-(» lead. Junior forward T J. Syner tallied the

first goal for UMass seven minutes into the period, and
Danny Hobbs scored the second four minutes later

Despite the early lead, UMass reverted to shoddy
play in the second, taking penalties and giving
UMass Lowell momentum, as the River Hawks
scored Iwo unanswered goals to tie ihe game.

Although the second period belonged to Lowell,
the Minutemen penalty kill did a nice job of not let-

ling It get too out of hand, killing ofi" two of three

penalties.

"The penalty kill really hurt us early in the year."

Cahoon said. "We were so inexperienced and unsure of

ourselves We'd take one or two penalties in a periixl. but

thev were getting one or two goals offof those penalties."

That IS not the case anymore, as the UMass penalty

killers are making smarter decisions w iih the puck and
finding ways to block more shots for their captain,

Paul Dainton, who is finding his groove in net.

The Minutemen used their first period success
as a blueprint for the third period, as they oulskated

and oulshoi the River Hawks, 15-12 UMass" Doug
Kublin scored the game-winner 10 seconds into Ihe

slan/a before Hobbs and rookie Hric Filiou added on
two more insurance goals later

UMass" third period play met Cahoon"s expecta-

tions for his team

"We came out in ihe first period and moved our feet,

played hard and continued basically what's going on
with this team, at least for the last week or so."

Farlier this year, UMass couldn't seem lo finish

out close games, as it would either drop one-goal
decisions or end in draws. Now UMass has some
success which it can fall back on when dealing with

adversity. Thai is exactly whai the Minutemen did to

take over the game in the third period.

"We went in the dressing room and we knew it

was a 2-2 game." Filiou, who scored his first colle-

giate goal, said. "We had 20 minules lo get back into

It, so we motivated ourselves, (got) the momentum
going, we went out there (in the third], scored the

next goal and never looked back."

The last week or so has shown the Minutemen a

recipe for success: confident play, quick starts and
penalty killing.

As usual, Cahoon doesn't want to overindulge in

his team's recent successes, but he recognizes in his

squad a new level of play.

"We'( ve got] a long way to go. but I think there's been

a dramatic improvement in those areas." C ahoon said.

Sieve Levine can he reached at .slevine^studenl

timass cJii.

Minutewomen can't shake BC at home
By David Martin

"^"'
> iwrciHi- attinipts lo drivi tlirousjli traffic against

Mdston CullcKc ill ^uiul.iv's y.inu-. The Minutevvonun lost, 93-80.

Despite a double-double ft-om

Shakia Robinson and great suc-

cess from beyond the arc. the

Massachusetts women "s basket-

ball team could not recover from
a strong second half surge by an
undefeated Boston College squad as

It lost. 93-XO. on Sunday afternoon.

The Minutewomen (1-7) came
out strong against the Hagles (8-0)

in the first half, trading the lead

point for point through the opening
20 minutes. At the closing bu/zer.

the score stood. 41-39. hagles.

Throughout Us last few games,
Ihe Maro<in and White have shown
definite progress in their first half

play, keeping the score closer and
the opposition from getting into a
groove.

"We are playing

great in the first half,"

UMass coach Sharon

I^awley said. "We have

been \vt)rking hard in

practice all season on

coming out iiot, and it"s

starling to really come out. We
expected it early on (to be slow-
er] because its a new offense and
defense, but we are really starting

lo gel for the first half now."

Though the first half would
show UMass" abilities in prepara-

tion and aniicipalion, the second
half would soon show why BC has

gone undeleated thus far.

The lagles came out soaring at

the start of the second, going on a

1 3-4 mn that saw them play well off

UMass

of their height advantage over the

Minutewomen. Though they would
fight back throughout the half, ihey

could not cut Ihe deficit to less then

seven points.

Before the game, Dawley antici-

pated her team's strategy of counter-

ing BC's height advantage would

make it easy for the Fagles lo gel the

ball to the weak side and come up

with rebounds. Her prediction turned

out lo be nght, particularly in the sec-

ond half Of the Fagles" 36 rebounds

on Ihe day. 23 ofthem came in the last

20 minutes.

Though the game did not translate

to a win. Dawley was happy with

how her team performed against a

tough opp4)ncni.

"'We played well today," Dawley
said. "We foughl hard, we were just

short a post and a 3-poinl shooter to

get the win. There were

really only five pos-

sessions for BC" where

we're not w here we like

to be. We really played

great."

A laiTge part of

that great play can be attributed to

sophomore forward Shakia Robinst)n.

Robinson played phenomenally

throughout the game, racking up

her first career double-double. She

paved the way for the Manxin and

White oft'ense with 25 points and 10

rebounds in 39 minutes.

What's even more impressive,

however, was her team-first ptiini of

view concerning her achievement.

"I wish we could have won

today's game." said Robinson.

"The achievemenl is great, but

I'm not really going to enjoy it

because we didn"i win. That team
win is just way more important to

me."

Senior guard Megan Zullo also

had an impressive game, scoring

22 points with eight rebounds while

playing the full 40 minutes, in the

3-point game, Zullo shot 5-for-7,

while the team as a whole was

9-for-21.

David Martin can he reached at
dmmartin(a student, umass edti.
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Freshman Abbey Laliinc dribhii-s past a Boston College defender
during yesterdav's game against the Eagles.
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Are students turning to adderall to get A's?
Studies, student reports suggest increasing number of kids

are taking prescription "study drugs" around finals to cram
By Matthew Robare

COLLtCUS St.aih

"h's a very easy thing to find,"' said

one Univefsity of Massachusetts sopho-

nwre who wished to remain anon>Tnous.

"All my ftiends aie prescribed it. and so

is my sister. 1 don't even buy it"

She was talking abtxit Adderall,

a drug prescribed to control Attention

Deficnt H>perdctivity Disorder (ADHD),

and other attention-related issues.

Adderall is made thim amphetamines,

a class of stimulants on Schedule II of

the Kedera' Conuolled Substances Act

meaning that "abuse of the drug may

lead to severe psychological or phwical

dependence."

She said she doesn't believe taking

Adderall will have any negative conse-

quences.

"1 don't snoH it, 1 jast take it," she

said, echoing a belief many students

seem lo hold that, if taken as the drug

is prescribed and m)t lasufilated nstie-

ationally, there arc no is.sues.

"I kjve Addeiall," she added. "I can

write papers in, like, an hiHir and a half;

1 doni eat all day and then I'll sinoke

weed, get really retanJed. and it's so

fim."

At the end of the 2009 fiscal year.

Shire PharmaceuticaLs. the British com-

pany which devekiped aixl m;trkeled

Addeiall, had made about S2.7 billion

from sales and royalties on gcncTics,

accxirding to the company's financial

summary page on its website.

According lo Diane Fedorchak.

director of the Brief Akohol Screening

and InterventitMi for I'olk'ge Students

(BASICS), only eight peivent of UMass

students have used stunulants in the past

30 days when not uixfcr the direction ofa

doctor. The "stimuliuiLs"" uttegory. Iww-

ev er, does not cunviitlv include quesiKxis

on caffeine, and her program is engagcxl

in research on w hat constitutes caffeine

abuse. Kedoivhak delivered tliese num-

bers while staring ;it her coffee cup, ;ind

on hcT desk there was a thuixxi piciiuv

with the wtmJs "With enougli cotTee 1

c-oukl rule the wiirkL"

"What we find is that mkhi siu-

denls di»i"t use these."" KciViivliak said

cX prescTiptKni stimulants. "We hear of

iiwreases arouixi mid-tenns and liruils,"

she added

She siuil peopk: who are prescribed

Adderall Ui tnsil .ADHD hiive a biain

ctitnnistry wliere its stimulant ctlLxl

"calms their hraiiis" ;uid iilkiws such hkIi-

viduaLs to tucus and behave nonnallv

"The students who ;ire sajing thev

like it"" said Fakwchak. "'are probably get-

Ong more ofa higli efllvt ami saving thev

can st;iv up kngcT and gel a Vt of work

done :ind then, what usually happens is a

crash"

t"oming down is really had." Ihe

iuinaiix.-d tiinak: student said. "I get in a

really hutl iukxI anil peopk- wmikl imXkv

and not like me. 1 gel pretty aniisocuil on

it it depends how much I lake, wliat the

dosage i.s. Usually I just livus on one

ihmg and don"t want lo he Withered"

Feikxvliak said University lle;i)th

Services does not believe using prescnp-

li«>n stimulants or ollw si>-called "stud)

drugs" iuv an iikal im-<uts of prepanng

foi exams.

"I would say that using a dmg lo

get viHir wiK'k d»Mic ;ind then txrt eating

might not be the iic-.ilthiesi way lo go

about ikiiiig siHiKnliing."" she said. '"And

then crashing Ihun Ihe use of the pills

hecaiLsi', if vou iMily use it sjxcidically.

tlK.li ves. there's a crash ;uid ilvit h;is

stimc liealtii L-oiiscqueiKes
"

Fedoivhiik s;ud she would ask .stu-

dents wht) use study dnigs wVmx or in

tandem w ilh ik-pressiuils like m^injiuuia

m wlul tivijuciKv lliev snuike nuin-

jiuina or tiike .\dder.ill. if iliey believe it

IS atxvptable lo be using a ilnig to studv

and what such students" futurc plans arc.

"Are you Icuniing hov. to piice yiHirsell'

and balatK'e wiHk :uid lite, or ,ire viki

gL"tting into a kibit ol "Oh I'm going lo

Uike a pill ;u»il then lolallv cr.isli.'"' she

pi>siled

fhe studeni said she wasn't womcil

about ti)miing a kihit

"If 1 h;Kl a test I'd tike it a ctniple

times a week." sJie viid "Hut it iiot llien

I'd vnoke weeiia lot.

"

Fedoreluik caiilioneil siikkiiis ixM

prescnheil suinul.uits thiit such drugs

c-« Hikl h;iv e adverse elltvts on their bmly

clxniitstry.

"\\hen you'iv putting a stimukuii

into yiHir bodv ami sim'k not working

with a doctiK, vixi ik>n't kiK>w what it's

doing to >'oiir heart rate,"" she said. ""You

don't know tlie dosage, so you dtwi'i nec-

essarih know how much you're taking.

.\ k)t ol tiiiK-s people are getting iliese

pills Irom their friends, so tlwy might

get one dosi- from you ;uid amithcT dose

Irom soiiK\Hie else, so it's ruilly easy

to lake more ihiui yiHir toleraiKV can

lundle,"' she einpliasi/eil.

Acconiing to a pumplilet disUib-

uied by I'niversity Health ScTvices

called "Pres<.Ti|ition Dnig Abuse." pos-

sible iK'gative side effects of slimulanls

include trouble sleeping, high bixlv tem-

IxTature aixi irregular lieartbeat hciirt

I'ailurc. seiziuvs, liostility and paranoia.

Fc-dorehiik said slie womeil a cullure

IS tfcvekiping of siudenls [viisliing work

oil to iIk' last minute, tlKti heeoming ivli

ant on stimulants to .M)klier llirough. She

said sIk' fe!ip> students may he getting a

rush out of feeling ntshed.

Ihis IS a re;illv im|X)rt;uit time in

the sclioi>l vv-.u." l'c\k>ivhak said. "Iinals

and piipcTs aiv due. so 'How do I get

eixxigh sk.V|V.' Will 1 hang mil witli m>
friemls' Mavhe I didn"t do my papiTS all

swTX'ster iuid ix)w 1 have U) do tlx'm lasi

minute." So i1k'iv"s ikriinilelv sonx' ix-gii-

tivecx>nsc'nixtxx>asM«i;ileil witii uikiiig

tlx-se kinds of smnulants."

Ok" I Mass student tlKHigli. seenxxl

to tliink she wiKikl be ainght reg;ialk'ss

"No |l ikHi't ihink I'll ever have iuiv

ix*galivc eHects] I c;ui"l think of what

they'd be. " tlx* simk'nl s;uil. "BesideN I

don't use it tlial ollen."

AAm/jm Riilxov can he ni».tk.d at

nin>lkii\-a.stiHkvliinkiK\iihi

1 l> »K llll''\\llt\Rts

Adderall helps those with .XDHD finus, SiUilcnls, hiwvewr, abuse the

drug lo studv lor gn.-.it linglhs of time despite health risks.

Administrator discusses anti- UM's Stoffel wins natl. award

drinking moves at conference ^or grad student involvement

If your experiences at the University of

Massachusetts haven't exactly matched the conven-

tional archetype of "ZooMass,"' perhaps a thanks to

Sally A. Linowski and her colleagues at the Center

for Health Promotion at University Health Services

are in order

Linowski and Hadley Town Administrator David

G. Nixon are hosting a discussion on Ihe strate-

gies and successes of the Campus and Community
C oalition to Reduce High-Risk Drinking (CCC ) at Ihe

Alcohol Policy 15 conference on reducing alcohol-

related problems and public policy in Washington,

D.C., this week. The duo's presentation is titled

"Campus and Community Coalitions: Maintaining

Momentum in Changing Times," and will detail

Linowski, Nixon and other members of the group's

work to involve Amherst and surrounding towns in

discussion about how to curb binge drinking and

other potentially nsky student substance issues.

According to a Monday release from UMass" Office of

News and Media Relafions, the CCC comprises "a diverse

group of leaders from UMass Amherst and the community

who've come together to make a difference."

According to News and Media Relations num-
bers, the CCC has in part contributed to a campus-

wide reduction in frequent binge drinking of 20

percent since its inception in 2005, and a 16 per-

cent decrease in underage binge drinking in that

time period. The CCC and L'Mass administrators

point to the Coalition's "environmental manage-

ment approach," which includes "major changes in

the University's alcohol policy; implementation of

evidence-based interventions for policy violaiors,

and the addition of a mandatory alcohol education

course for first-year students ""
In addition, Air.hersi

town otTicials believe changes to town ordinances

like the nuisance house and noise bylaw lines have

helped keep student antics in check.

Linowski, according lo the release, is a well-

known substance abuse educator and the principal

investigator of a L'.S. Department of l-.ducalion

(DOE) Exemplary Model Program grant for

UMass' BASIC'S program, which educates stu-

dents caught drinking or using other substanc-

es on the potential dangers of such behaviors.

-Collegian \c»t\ Stutf

nv Sam mi niRnnn
Cottti.l.AN St.aik

University of Massachusetts

Sustainability Coordinator Josh

Sloffel. who is also a graduate stu-

dent in higher education administra-

tion, has been selected to receive

the Richard K. Stevens Outstanding

(iraduate Student Award for ihe

stale ofMassachusetts from \ASPA
Student Affitirs .Administrators in

Higher Education, a profession-

al association for student affairs

administrators and staff

NASPA chose Sloffel. accord-

ing to a Friday release from

UMass' Office of News and Media

Relations, for his contributions to

campus life, academic merits, his

leadership of the campus" sustain-

ability initiatives and his partici-

pation in student affairs-related

issues. The organi/ation recognizes

one student per stale, according

to the release, and. according to

Gary Malaney. the coordinator

of UMass" higher education mas-

ter "s program. Sloffel is "'ihe most

accomplished studeni he has ever

nominated for the lop state honor""

Stoffel has been involved in green

energy planning and env ironmental

affairs at UMass since his under-

graduate days here last decade,

according lo the release. During his

< oinnsvi M

Awociate Director of the Center for Health Promotkm Sallv Linowski reoently addiuHed a gnnip i»t pollevii\iikeni in

Wwhington on steps to curb risky binge drinking acthities in aJk-Hi- i\>mmiinitk's suc+i as "hinnelling," piiiun-d here.

L^Ma* graduate student and sitstaiiviHIitv amivlinaror Jo^h Stoffel reei-nth

reccivvd the Rii+iard F. Stevvns ChitNtanding Cinidiite Soklent Aw-aal.

senior year of 20«7-2(K)S, he estab-

lished the '"eco-rep"" program, now

a "nationallv recogni/ed model for

student involvement in sustainabil-

ity activities and peer education,"

according lo Friday's release. In

ihat lime, he reached out lo under-

classmen in ihe science and energy

fields, enlisting them to learn some

fundamentals of green energy and

conservation and planting the seeds

for what would bc'conie a dedicated

corps of students interested in mak-

ing Ihe campus more sustainable.

One year l.iier, Sloffel had some
70 eco-rep^ planning and run-

ning monthly green-themed events

across campus residence halls.

"The main tactic that Ihe eco-rep

program employs to more effective-

ly educate students about current

environmental issues is allowing

students to educate each other,"

Stoffel said last September, when
he was first appointed sustainability

coordinator.

This year, he has 24 sustain-

ability interns continuing the efforts

he and those eco-reps took on sev-

eral years ago. Stoffel designed the

inteniship program, which offers

participants academic credit.

In an October relea.se, Stoffel

said his dynamic iniems spread

environmental awareness and savvy

much further than he could on his

own.

"[The iniems] allow us to gel

the message out on a much larger

variety of projects than one sustain-

ability coordinator could possibly

hope to accomplish alone," he said.

Stoffel said he believes student

passion for a brighter future pow-
ers UMass' efforts to reduce energy

use.

"When students have a passion

for something and they want it to

happen, they take the power They
have the energy to overcome insti-

tutional obstacles." he said.

W hile these efforts might seem
like a more than well-built resume

for most students. Sloffel has con-

tinued to grow his vision for a

See STOFFEL on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Isaak folks out at Calvin Tlieater

Rockahilly folk-punk ^ill^rl'r Chris Isaak

is performing at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton tonight, so bust out your

spangled vests.

SKF, i'ai;f 5

SPORTS

Minutewomen fall to Huskies

The Mas.saehtisetts women s swimming and

diving team was downed hy Northeastern

this weekend, while the men out swam

Yale.

SEKP.U.f K

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colkgian columnist \ick O'Slalln

he/iext's tlur Hiwikhiisetts football

teatn shouldmow to tlie FBS,

hringi>ig ( .Ha\s itKtvaseda^^isutv

imdix'wniK'

s\ 1 IVU.L .(

DailyCollegian.com

Log on and check out the high-

lights of i'Mass hockey's big

victor}- over L'Mass Lowell last

weekend.
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PHOTOS

Do you have a favorite Daily

Collegian photo from this se-

mester' Vote now for the top
picture of the semester.

ED/OP

Which academic building on
campus IS the worst' Check
out our multimedia page and
cast your vote The polfcloses

soon'

ARTS
Hannah Cohen was on hand
to capture the UMass Theatre
Guild's performance of "Com-
pany' last weekend

The Bear Hands opened last

Thursd<3y at the Pearl Street

Nightclub Check out photos
from the performance.

Students gathered last week
in the Student Union to "Drop
Beats, Not Bombs " in a peace-
ful night of poetry and music

SPORTS
Scott Cournoyer breaks down
the highlights from UMass
Hockey's victory last weekend
over UMass-Lowell
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Distractology 101: UM prof teams up

with Arbella to dizzy drivers in lab
By >\m Hi i iikiii id

As uiiiici »M.\iihi.'i and the

pnwpct'l ol >lii.'k. us roads con-

\crgi.* on .Amherst, imagine you

arc druini; do«n one of the

I'h'Mccr \.illi.'> -. mans \tecp. hilly.

loadi Vou lo-,!.' control, skid out

and csersihiiiL; is a blurry flash

lortunaiels lor sou. this situa-

tion IS not real: il is only a part

of the nessly -dedicated ,>\rbella

Insurance (iroup C'harnabic

I oundaiion Human Perfonnance

Laboratory, a research center

sshich ssill focus on drising risks

to be housed in the College of

l.ngineering at the I'nisersits of

Massachusetts

This I ridaj. the ( ollege and

.Arbella representatives \m!1 host a

ribbon cutting ccreinony at 1 a.m.

in room 110 of the (-.ngineering

Lab building. The lab's new name
IS a result of Arbella's recent

SI 50.000 gift to the Lniversily.

The lab's leadership, accord-

ing to a Monday release from

L'Mass" OtTice of Nevss and Media
Relations. smII start with Donald

Lisher, head of ihe Department

of Mechanical and Industrial

Itngineering. The lab will ana-

lyze potential risk factors vshich

may play roles in driving dan-

gers for ness and old rivers and

\sill ssork I*' create simulated

Ic.iinmy cverciscs instructing

dnscrs on hosv to as old behas-

lors sshich could contribute to

crashes According to the release,

the Quincy. Mass.. based .\rbella.

the state's third-largest insurer,

has already sponst)red some of

l)r fisher's vsork on distracted

driving Kisher and his colleagues

hasc. sMih .Arbella's aid. created

.1 computer simulation program

called "Distractology 101," svhich

cosers various scenarios distract-

ed drivers can encounter

According to News and Media
Relations Office figures, dis-

tracted driving causes "an esti-

mated 1.6 inillion crashes and

6.000 deaths each year " Further,

numbers from the News OfTice

indicate that people who te.xt

while driving are 23 percent more

likely to be in a crash or barely

asoid one." and that "studies have

even shown that driving while

distracted is equivalent to driving

with a blood alcohol lesel of .08."

At the Friday ceremony, visi-

tors will have the chance to gel

distracted in the "distractology"

simulator, experiencing a full

range of potentially distracting

dilemmas in Arbella's 36-foot

classroom, which will tour com-

munities across New England for

the next three years, according

to the relea.se. In the simulation,

novice drisers are thrust into a

litany of potentially-distracting

encounters and conditions meant
to replicate real-svorld situations.

In the release, .Arbella CEO
John Donohue said his company
realized in recent years that dis-

tracted drising is a burgeoning,

potentially devastating problem,

and that he felt Fisher and his

team's work svas ahead of the

curve in teaching drivers young
and old about the potential dan-

gers of such behaviors.

"Two years ago, I learned

about Dr. Don Fisher and his

research on distracted driving."

he said. "It became clear to me
that distracted driving is becom-
ing an epidemic in our country.

We're proud to make this gift and
to continue our strong partnership

with L'Mass .Amherst, in the hopes
of changing behaviors behind the

wheel."

Fisher said he hopes the lab

will help reduce ihe number of

automobile accidents, injuries and
deaths.

"Lhe lab's objectives can gen-

erally be summarized as research

to reduce driving crashes, injuries

and fatalities," he said.

According to the release, the

lab will be available for a saricty

of uses, and svill be open tu fac-

ulty, graduate students and under-

grads. The lab's materials, salued

at over $1 inillion, according lo

the release, include "iss>i staic-of-

the-art drising siniulaims, diising

simulator softssare aiul adsaiiccd

eye trackers."

Arbella Insurance Group

Charitable Foundation, the chari-

table sving of the business, svas

founded in 2004 and seeks to

"engage in activities and to sup-

port iiot-for-protli organizations

that have a significant positive

impact on the people and com-
munities served by Arbella."

according to the release. Arbella

ssas founded in I9SK and pro-

sides insurance in Massachusetts,

Connecticut, Rhode Island and

New Hampshire.

Sam Buttei'jieUam be ivuched at

s hiillcrfiel(/(a Jailycolle^Uin. com.

rolRTlsY I'MASSEPl

The ArK-IIa lasuranceCroup C'hiiritablt Foundation hiumaii IVrfomiance

LaK)rdtor\ will teach operators the dani^-rs of distracted drisinj;.

AMHERST
UMassCmISENBERG

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

l^ke an Isenberg Business Class

During Winter Brealc

Isenberg School of Managennent Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During Winter Term

Try a Ciass Now!

• Finance

• Marketing

• Management

• Leadership

• Introduction to Law

• Business Information Systems

Curving the horizon

iwii'^l'i i i JiiMiwyinjiyH

WINTER REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

Classes Begin Dec. 20

www.UMassUlearn.net
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Arv+iitivturc prxsfiwor Sisrid Milk-r l\illin (jivv a kvtua- titled "Cuncsi
A X'iMud Evav" wsteativ on airviliiu-ar u.tmHtrv in modini an-hitectuiv.

SPRING BREAKmm
JAMFEST

Live Concerts

VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

Cliff Jumping ruAvn
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Spectacular Sunsets 1 .800.648.4849
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Sustainable student: Stoffel is
"^ •"^'^^'^^^ ^"V^^'^

- - grant for mentoring
top graduate in Massachusetts f^^^ Mellon Found.

STOFFEL from page 1

.;uciicr I M.iss .i^ a graduate stu-

.Jciii. .Among other endeavors, Stoffel

soiks full lime on the sustainabil-

ity initialise sshile maintaining a full

class schedule, conlnbuling to a set of
.;reen building design guidelines for

IMass, cataiy/ing and implement-
ing a sch(x)l-wide Climate Action
I'laii. which outlines greenhouse gas

ivdiictiiHi goals, svorking to create a

> illice plan, and creating a green

mose-out program at the end of the

academic year to conserve materials

which might otherwise turn into land-

till.

StotTel's efforts have not gone

unnoticed outside UMass or the sus-

tainability and student afl'airs commu-
nities. On C)ci. ly, the Massachusetts

Executive OfTice of Faiergy and

Hnvironmental AtTairs (F.KA) recog-

nized UMass with its 2010 "Leading

by F,\ample" award for outstanding

sustainability efTorts in higher educa-

tion. StofTel and C hancellor Robert

Holub liasclcd lo Boston to acccpl

ilic award

UMass, the Commonwealth's
largest consumer of energy among
state facilities, according to the 11 .A.

brought dossn gieenhousc gas emis-

sions hs 2t. percent Ihini :(Hl2-2(Kt4

baseline- mimhcrs Ihc reduction

was three years ahead of the slate's

2.*^ percent target, and, according to

an October release from News and

Media Relations, is equisalent lo tak-

ing some S.I KM) cars olf the road

A Iranklin, Mass . native, Stolfel

Stottel Ifar rii-hl) acci>nipanied Chancellor Rx>bcn Holub (middle) to Boston to nx'fiw the Mavsachusctts

hvciitivv Office ol Fneruv and Kmironniental Affairs' Leadinc by Example aw-ard for sust.-iinabilirs eff»)rts.

lecciills addressed a gioiip ol sustain-

ability figures al an annual meclinu

of the National Association for lhe

Adsancenieni ol Sustaiiiabiliis in

Hiijher F.ducation in Deiisci ( oju

\l llial eonfeience. Sidllcl discussed

Ills iiije 111 nieiiliii iiiii yieeii luteins

and his passion lor loslenng ciiniale

change and sustainability assareness

111 siiidents

Sluilenl insoKeineiil is lhe cru\

ol eseislimie \\c dn lieie ,nh\ llie

uiideipiniiinii nl susl.iiiuiliihu elloiK

here on campus." Slollel told Sesss

and Media Relations ' Alueh ol iiis

work IS to foster that pinolvement.

In liiid wass tluil sUideni ideas and

eiieigs can be cliaiiiieled into [ver

education and action pro|ects
"

Lan/a's professors and mentors

shosvercd him ssith praise lor Ins

commitment and construetiseness

Ciuy Fan/ii, a protessor of cnsi-

ronmental consers aiion, said Stoflel

"is one of those rare siudenls ssho

arrives on the scene ssith the abiliis

to both idenlifv ens iroiimental chal-

lenges and quickis pioside pr.ieticai

solutions"

Lan/a said in the release thai

many students base the abilils to

identify problems or lo work towards

remedying them, but that few. unlike

SlofVel, excel in both categories

"Although many students can do a

gixxi job ss ith one or Ihe other as(vcls

of meeting and solsing an ensiron-

inental challenge, lew can do Ixnii

ssith the consistent success that is

clearl) pan of Josh's record at UMass
.Amherst."

Sam Htillciiic/J t an he iwuhcJ al

shittti'ilwldajailyt.iitlvf'ianxom

I arls-c.iieei I iir.eiMis nt

\1.iss.icliii-<c-lls l.iculls .Hid I \l,ls, ,ic,l-

lieinic-- tiuni uhdcnvpic^eiikd li,i..k

L'.iounds ssill conlinue ui icxcise ineiiini

ing Iroin lelkm laciilty meriilxiiMliajik-

li> lhe lencssal ol .1 iliree-\e,ii, S-tiMMIilli

L'l.int lioiii ilic .\ndic'.\ M Mclluii

I OUIhLiIIiiII .llllllll.lU Cil

lite Lir.inl .sill |Viniii 1 m.i^-. Ic

csleiKl lis Mellon MiUiul Meninnnj

liiili.ilise. \shicil pioinotc-s lhe use .1;

iKiii-liieraichai ineiil'inii'j iict'V'iik-. lli.i;

d.r.iw ii|>on llie cm

ulavM.l '^

llldudl: i^lil

Is. and .ulininisli.i

c.unpus," .iccoidiii

lhe (mignuii latuiched 1

a three-year exlen-ii>i - ;,

2(i|il. .ukl will II ml 2lll^

We.iaMiKiLxlibls griielul li-lhe M.
"

t oumLltltin li¥ ItsongoillU llist"stll)c

I Mass .Xmliersl's luiure." viid I'h'mi-,!

.lames V, SUuns 111 ihe iclc.i--c I'l

reness.tl umnt ssill eii.ihle (n:i

luise conlimietl iieicss to tile u-vinrccs

,uid siip|ioil iicvess-iry to desekip iiieii-

UHiiig relatiiHislii|is liuii eontnhuie |i.)si

lis els lo their ItHig-lcim success

llw (xogram is led by avsociale pH •

siisl liH lacullN devekipDvnt Mary IV.uie

Vkx'iik-IIi. din.vtor lor ik-ss lacultv iiiiti.i-

tises Jinig II \\.m ;ukI Htvai liikJi, sciiior

pnijeci nuutigcT At tlie Ixsut of llie pLui

IS the so-calkxl Miitiiiil Mcniloniig le;un

( ir.uit IVogr.uii, which .uds ftculty work-

ing in groups 1 >fsiBxing sizes in ik.-Mgning

"eonlexl-saisitise iiK.iiii>niig ix-tssorks

at iIk- dep;u1iiietil.il. xlxiol ;ukl college.

intcH.Lsc'ipliii.u\ or 1nter-11tst1t11110n.1l k's

elv" accxinling to tlw a'lea>*.',

Yun, chaiged with innosming iwss

facullv plans. s;iid the gnuit allosvs

I Mass (lexibilily in plaiuiiiiy laculls

nienloni"' Tn^i'M-.m.

'

I 11- ' 'iipnieiil

.lealed llicsc I!c> 'ilc !.ji.uU_s-dnseii

'jniiil pmgrams because a oiie-si/e-lils-

ali approach lo iiieiiUiiing was unlikely

UiSLl'.. I'lL- \'.hli Mill', 'i! f.uniK IK'c*<ls

at I Mil iikc

I M.iss . \iiii ', lie

iliiilled hs ili._ „li-

udual laculls iiieitilieis li.i.i. cicxied

I" pankiri.itc in .ui MclliiM I rMiii piu-

liakil s.{id (lie lilUIII assisls Intdlllun-

ilis uiidenepresciHcxI groups in gelling

!''cn 'eel ntfllie ground in the ssorld o\

..,' ^1 ol slndics ideiili' " '

.1 iiK-.uis ol addiessii

11 oiisuicles to building an aciJeiiiic

leer. |xuiiciilarly lor ssiHiKii and lac-

uii\ ii coloi. ' Ik said "In Icku years.

I '

;
1. .(Its ofcokii and !'« lemale lac-

I ir campus has e taken part 111

nils iniiiaiise. which .irc excepiHHially

cnciairaging (wiiicip.ition rates lor iui

eiiiirels stiliuitars pailessaMul deselop-

ment progrun,

'

\ccording lo Soa-inclli, L'Mass"

piognun has gameicxl llie interest of

laculls .uid ,idiniiiistr.ilors the ssorld

oscr

"My txvPIs and I hiive been iiis iiexi

to divsemiiuiie our inocH and practices

al oscT 25 conlen.iices, luiisersiiies and

cx)Ik*gcN in the I S . as well as ( hiiu.

( aiiadi. I gypl iunl Ireland." slie s; id

N\e are aki delighleil tlut lour I S.

uiiisersities liase .Kkiptcxl »Kir ssork and

impleniciilixi Mutu;il Mciilonng grant

jmignuns on their own caiiipu>es
"

FINAL EXAMS
December 13. 2010 - December 17, 2010

DURIiXG KXilM TIMK OIVLY

Anyone who DOES hold

a current year long permit

may park in:

Green Lots (25, 26, 33 and 34)

Yellow Lots (11, 12 and 13) or

Purple Lots (22, 44 and 49).

Anyone who DOES NOT hold

a current year long permit

may park in any

Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13).

I^esday, December 7

All DCs • 5 to Spin

^^

-pe^^-^^

DINNER
MENU:

Crab Cakes with Vermont

Sweet Peppers

New York Peppei Steak

with Mustard Sauce

Pork Loin with Cranberry

Pecan Sauce

Puree of Rutabaga, Sweet Potatoes

and Pears

New England Succotash

Brussels Sprouts with Walnut Oil

Tomato Arugula Salad

FROM THE UMASS BAKE SHOP:

Gingerbread Cake

Pumpkin Bread Pudding

*"••'.. *>V5iL IJ^

UMASS
A.MIMKSI

%

4

HERO "^
UMASS
DINING
I JM^s.s,^mhorst

unKi"Jining torn

fo(«book (om/UMossDining
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Does Sarah Palin have

tricks up her sleeve?
Siitah t'alin is the onlv potential tiOP candidate

V, !tii .1 ncrsDiwlitv Stirr\ Mitt, but vou're as stale as

icui Hott he still has a tan club is a mysterv

I'.iliii nia> have abdicated her governorship

Ch Crr^ri'n
"•''f'>- ^^^ Romnev sta\ed on

onane uronin d^. pavron, and skipped om t>t

Massachusetts on more than

2tM) das s III 21 106 in preparation for his 2(M)8 run. Since

then, he's been hiding under a rock where he should

leinain (Not likelv I

\s ill this ssriiinii Palin is the only Republican

HJidale consisienth commenting on the issues: from

ilic I edeial Resene's decision to funher devalue the

alreadv depressed IS. dollar, to American nuclear

weapons policy, the BP oil spill, cap and trade, heallh-

and manv more The woman is \isible

i low ever. I would like to see her get more specific.

In her first book, "(ioiiig Rogue." Palm reminisces

ahtmt her famih. growing up. her stint as a sports-

casier. and of course campaign trail "OK. Although

I enjoyed learning more about the personal life of

\merica"s most famous, if not polari/ing, political

ligure. she left me want-

ing her detailed views on

the issues. A year later,

her second btnik is also a

"New ^ork Times" best

seller, and focuses more

on politics (able tele-

vision appearances are

another matter.

er

She juKj»les

brownies with
pre-teen daughter Piper
and answering messages

I find her argutTienta- ^^ \yQ^ BlackberrV.
ions olten lack depth 'tions often lack depth

In her Fox News inter-

views with liill O'Reilly and other commentators,
I can't help but to think, "I need inore from you.
Sarah. Tell us what the gi^me plan is." It isn't

enough to patroni/e America and its citi/ens and
wrap yourself in the flag.

I, and manv people, who identify more as fans

than political supporters, arc not yet convinced
of Palin 's political acumen. In the year between
the 200K presidential campaign and her first book
release. "Going Rogue." I think she should have
better developed her political philosophy She
needs to be able to articulate her talking points

in a wa> that inspires confidence in the American
people It isn't enough to critici/e the Obama
administration and the "lame-stream media."

If a (lOP or third party candidate is to take the

White House in 2(112, she or he needs a tangible

plan of action that resonates with Americans
No doubt. Palm has the gun lobby in the

bag Her new TLC reality scries, "Sarah Palin's

Alaska." is like an infomercial for hunting rifles

Almost contradictorily, she is also using the show
as an opportunity to identify with working moth-
ers. She juggles baking brownies with her pre-teen

daughter Piper and answering messages on her

Blackberry In between she's deep sea fishing and
dodging %,x\il\\ bears But the reality T\' publicity

stunt has yet to tilt the polls in her favor,

.A Gallup Poll released last month indicates

that more than 50 percent of .Americans view
her unfavorably Half that number feels that she
IS qualified to be president, and with registered

Democrats her name is as good as poison Of
course, the 2012 elections are a long way off -

especially in political lime and anything could
happen.

Palin's current unfavorability can largely be
attributed to the left leaning media, which is hell

bent on embarrassing her and undermining her
intellecl. Admittedly, the former governor has
made some notable gaffes- the infamous Katie
Couric interview comes to mind The difference
between Palm's gaffes and liberal politicans"

gaffes IS that Palin doesn't gel a pass.

Criticizing Palm as the "half governor" isn't

fair either. No one refers to Barrack Obama
as the "half senator." In "Going Rogue "' Palm

explains that she could

I I ,
not afford to defend

baking hcrscif against copious

ethics violations (she

asserts these charges

were frivolous and filed

by agents with a per-

sonal vendetta against

her) on her governor's

salary Furthermore, the

ethics violations detract-

ed from her ability to

govern as well as other familial obligations. So
she stepped down Some pundits dismiss this

explanation and feel she should have finished her

term But what's done is done.

I pose the question; was it any more acceptable
for Barrack Obama to leave the Senate to become
president than it was for Sarah Palin to quit the

governorship to support her family and serve the

American public in another forum? In addition to

capitalizing on her celebrity as a private citi/cn.

she successfully endorsed .12 gubernatorial, sena-

torial and congressional campaigns in the 2010
election cycle.

The next several months will cenainly be iniercst-

mg. Palm may not have everyone's vote, but she has

everyone's attention. Every tweet, every status update.

every sound bite makes national news Americans
want to know where Sarah Palin stands whcillcr ilu

hate her 4tr love her. She wielJaincrMliMe po«Mr< ' —
I hope she effectively harnesses it, and if she

does officially throw her hat into the 2012 presi-

dential race, I hope she is able to shed her polar-

izing identity and belter unite America
Shane Cronin is a Collegian columnist Hi- can

he reached al scromnia.stuJeni.umass.edu.

VOTE NOW FOR THE
ACADEMIC BUILDING
CAMPUS (^

DAILVCOLLEGIA

The importance of

Facuhy Senate
As many at the University of Massachusetts

are aware, the primary advocate of. and finan-

cial provider for the undergraduate student
body is the aptly-named Student Government

Association. As I have
mused in prior columns,

the

Daniel Stratford

SGA executes a

broad swath of responsibilities that have the

potential to greatly, and positively, affect the stu-

dent body at large. Amongst these responsibilities

are the so-called "power of the purse" in the form
of providing registered student organizations,

agencies and area governments with budgets and
emergency funding. It also has the "power of the

pen" in the form of self-regulation and reform
via the SGA C onstilulion & By-Laws. In this

capacity, the S(jA also acts as an advisory body
to the University administration with regards to

policy.

However, government and politics is an intrin-

sically communal enterprise As such, the SGA
cannot be the proverbial "Alpha and Omega"
of student life As great an institution as it is.

It IS ultimately just as human as the rest of
us t onsequently.

It routinely needs
to partner with

other campus insti-

tutions, as well as

the administration

Itself, to accomplish
Its goals. One of the

primary partners

of the S(iA IS the

faculty Senate.

According to its influencc in the world of

composed of councils, cominittees. and .Ad-hoc

committees.

However, there is a myriad of other commit-

tees and councils aside from Academic Matters,

including amongst others the Academic
Priorities Council, the Campus Physical Planning

Council, the General hducation Council, the

University Press Coinmittee, and the Joint Task

Force on Accountability (JTFA). Ihey all have a

crucial part to play in the daily operations as well

as the greater destiny of UMass.
What is truly unique about the Faculty Senate

is that, though the lion's share of its membership
is in fact faculty members, many of its commit-
tees are open to undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents. They are not only "open" in the sense of

open meetings, but open in the sense of full, vot-

ing membership. The Academic Matters Council,

for example, reserves membership for one gradu-

ate student and three undergraduate students, as

well as the Chairman of the S(iA Senate Student

& Academic Affairs t ommittee Ihis generous

extension of student membership applies for a

broad selection of other Faculty Senate councils

and committees as well.

This enables students to

Though 1 fear to say it, ""'"nlys-am crucial expe

II I
rience in the deliberative

even our own beloved aspect of the pohncaipro-

S.
J . /-> cess, but to also, to use a

tudent Government
Association does
wield this kind of

not

website, the Faculty

Senate is composed aCadcmic poHcV.
of "elected faculty

members and ex-

i Iticio senior academic line administrators who
hold faculty rank " In addition, its respoqsi-
biliiies include "develop[ing], recommendfing],
and reviewfing] policy on a broad array of
issues that affect the faculty, staff, and graduate
and undergraduate students." In a sense, this

IS not particularly dissimilar to what the SGA
does, albeit at a higher and more advantageous
position in LMass" Cjreat Chain of Academic
Being As such, it has the capacity to affect

much more on a much grander scale than the

S(iA. Indeed, the Iwo organizations see or

should sec each other as vital partners in a

destiny that is inextricably intertwined.

I can personally attest to how efficacious this

esteemed b«>dy truly is. In my position as Chairman
of the S(iA Senate Student &. Academic AfTairs

(ommittee. i am an ex-ofTicio member of the

Academic Matters Council. The Academic Matters

Council IS chaired by the eminent John Jenkins,

Professor of Music and former director of the UMa.ss
Minuteinan Marching Band.

I am a member of the Programs sub-commit-
lee of that council, which gives initial approval
or disapproval of. amongst other things, new
cerlincates, programs, and even whole depart-
ments The council as a whole has also deliber-

ated and passed such matters as the 2013-14
Academic Calendar, as well an increase in the

default credit load for full-time students from
eighteen to nineteen.

As a result, it is easily amongst the most
powerful councils in the Faculty Senate, which is

are typically denied

well-worn aphorism, take

control of their academic

destinies. Most pertinent-

ly. It enables students to

palpably and relatively

speedily affect issues that

are close at heart. Faculty

Senate and participation

therein affords students

an opportunity which they

to voice their contentment
an^ criticism about the benefits or malfeasance
that may have befallen them in their academic
and personal pursuits

Though I fear to say it, even our own beloved SGA
does not wield this kind of influence in the world of
academic policy This, it can be safely asserted, is due
to past incompetence. .As a result, the forces al work
that could legitimately better the existence for large

contingents of UMass students began to distrust the

SGA and viewed it with contempt

It is the opinion of this humble senator that the

SGA is on the upswing However, as any prudent per-

son in a position of leadership must do. we as a body
have to ascertain and acknowledge our limitations Al

the same time, it is imperative that we work with our

esteemed partners in the Faculty Senate to position

ourselves for a more fruitful and more env table future

This future is only attainable if the student binly

at large can re-learn the fine art of bargaining that

enables representative politics to function efTectively.

That adroitness at bargaining and constructive

argumentation can only be honed efTectively in' the

presence of parties whose interests are intertwined

with our own This, over all. is the reason why student

membership in the Faculty Senate is so crucial for

the student body at large, regardless of governmental
affiliation From the perspective of an SGA chairman,
the promise of a responsive government is the greatest

debt that we owe our constituents.

Dan Stratford is a Collegian ciilumnisl and SGA
Senator He can he reached at dstratjoi.astudcni.

umass.edu.

UMass needs to make the football jump
The I niversily of Massachusetts, amid a pretty

miserable budget situation, has recently allotted SIK2
million towards a so called Commonwealth ColL-ge

student complex, which is expect-

Nick O'Malley ed to attract out-of-state, top-tier
""^'^^^~^~" students to L Mass

However, I would trade it for a
new looiball stadium in an instant, and so should you.

Reports that the Massachusetts Rwiball team is

in talks with the Mid-American Conference emerged
early last week with what seemed like a cool thing for

the I. niversity. but may likely remain the pipe dream
ii's been in years past. It would likely involve either

a new or renovated football stadium However, the

potential move for UMass to move from the Football

C hampionship Subdivision (FCS) to the fiKitball Bowl
Subdivision (fBS) isn't just a change of a label. Its a

biu deal for the school

1^0 Minutemen aa- currently an F( S ( fomierly Division

l-.AA) team, which is the second tier of division one. The
jump in discussion would involve UMass playing on a

schedule olmosily FBS schools (as opposed to one in recent

yeaiM for a lew years before the supposed move in 20 1.V It

would also invoke either a reconstruction or rem)vation of
llic tix'tball stadium. Now. .Mc<iuirk Alumni Stadium, with

all the chiirm that I've k)ved since seeing my first game in

scvt^«h grade, only hosts |7,f)00 people. FBS schiwls need
to averajic M least I .'i.OtKI atlendc-es per game.

What ihe K S label currently means tor the program

and schiHiJ is that in the highly successful market of college

tcHttball. IMass has a negligible national presence. For one,

the Minutemen are rarely on telev ision outside of CBS .^

Spniitrtield Meanwhile, the ftHiihall team's only presence

:"n,il sports circuit in the lasl leu vi.Mr< was as

"that team that played Michigan well "
Finally, UMass isn't

even in the college football v idcx) game NCAA "11.

Image-wise, the University is seriously hurting

in the biggest markets, especially since the bas-

ketball team has fallen off in recent years. In the

New l:ngland area, one can find Boston ( ollege

and University of Connecticut merchandise at

most outlets On Ihe other hand. UMass gear is a

rare find. Combined with an anticipated re-emer-
gence of the basketball program with this season's
early success, moving the football program to the

national stage could be the opportunity UMass
has been looking for to jellLson itself to the top
tier of public universities in the nation in terms
of image and visibility.

the football program to the FBS level.

A C omC 111 facility means nothing when UMass
cannot even compete on certain levels in an area
that means a whole lot to a large group of people,

particularly image-conscious high school seniors

and their parents who may happen to like football.

UMass is one of, if not. the most prominent state

university without a football program at Ihe FCS
level Its an area that many people may scoff at. But
if I Mass wants to be a cotnplete. lop-tier University
on the national stage, it needs an athletic program
that's on the same level. Many people complain that

UMass lacks the athletic support of a Michigan or

even a BC. with many tailgaters on Saturday morn-
ings never actually entering the game.

A promotion of the football program to FBS is

something that the University can hang its hat on.
A promotion of the football program to FBS

IS something that the University can hang its hat

on. The UMass administration can talk until its

blue in Ihe face about how it's improving the
school and giving it a greater presence on the

national stage, but it still lacks a tangible, sig-

nificant change

There needs to be something that can rep-

resent Ihe progress that UMass is making in

its quest to go toe-lo-toc with UConn and not
always be the underdog. Nothing would have
more fanfare or make a national statement thai

"UMass is ready for the big time" like cknatiiiL'

This may have to do with no one caring about the

team But it could also do with the fact that the game
was against, let's say Towson or Stony Brook, for which
90 percent of Ihe student population doesn't even know
the team nickname or home slate.

To save readers a Google check, the Tigers

are from Maryland, while the Scawolves are from
New York.

As of now. I Mass doesn't have the widespread
support or attendance numbers to be an FBS team.

However, the addition of teams like BC and others that

travel well and actually bring more than 50 spectators

111 I game, along with the likely addition of more games

at Gillette Stadium to the schedule, would sufficiently

drive up the attendance numbers.

I'm sorry McCiuirk. but it would also help if the

seating wasn't entirely cold bleachers, there was
a permanent concession stand, the locker rooms
weren't across the parking lot. the bathrooms were
the same quality as Ihe Mullins C enter and if the
original outer ticket gates weren't abandoned.

The common complaint is that Massachusetts
residents don't want to pay for a new stadium. That
would be a reasonable gripe if it weren't for the
fact that they're paying for a SI «2 million ComCol
building or a S50 million Recreation Center every-
one that but undergraduates have to pay out-of-
pocket to use.

Also, the C'omCol building, which was
announced to fanfare similar to the announcement
of an 8 a.m. statistics exam, isn't going to help bail
UMass out of Ihe financial hole. Football, mean-
while, is one of the most profitable enterprises
in college athletics when it is successful. If the
football team does make the jump and lake a piece
of the New Fngland College football market share
from UConn and BC, they might be able to sell

some merchandise outside of the University Store
and get people to go to the games because it's the
best college football product available.

A new stadium, although not cheap, will take
the football program to the next level. The school
has shelled out money for lesser, rotary-shaped
things. At least 1 can actually go to a new football
stadium once I graduate.

Sick O'Malley is a Collegian columnist He run he
reached al nonuilleyia student, umass cdu
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Producers hope third ^Namia' recaptures fans
Bv C1..AI i)i.\ EiikK andJdh.v Hdr.v

Lt's ANi,bi.tsTiMts

Moviegoers will see all sorts of mir-

acles in "The Chronicles of Narnia: The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader," including
a painting that springs to life, a star that

becomes incarnate, and a book that con-
jures up spells. The companies behind
Ihe latest big-screen adaptation from
C S. lewis' classic book series hope
the film will perform a different kind of
miracle: revive a stalled franchise.

Producers VValden Media and 20lh
Century Fox believe that the third

"Narnia" picture, which opens Friday, can
reclaim the fans who embraced 2005 's

"The l.ion. the Witch and Ihe Wardrobe"
but who were turned ofl' by the darker
2008 sequel "Prince Caspian," whose
comparatively poor performance raised

serious doubts about the series' future.

"We strayed from our core audience,"
said Mark Johnson, who has produced all

three "Narnia" movies. In trying - and
largely failing - to attract more teens, he
said, the "Prince Caspian" movie might
have alienated families.

The producers hope the }-li '"Dawn

Trader" will win them back.

Hollywood studir)s always arc look-

ing for a repealable movie series such

as "Harry Potter" and "Pirates of the

Caribbean " that can sell millions of tick-

ets and DVDs while also spawning theme

park attractions and merchandise sales.

At first, ""Narnia" appeared to be the next

such breakout, with the first film grossing

S745 million worldwide. But the second

installment, which cost much more than

its predecessor, generated 43 percent less

at the box office.

Then, in a highly unusual move, Walt

Disney Studios, which co-financed and

released the first two ""Narnia" movies,

walked away from the series, citing

financial and creative concerns.

Billionaire investor Philip Anschut/.

whose film company Walden Media
is committed to producing traditional

family entertainment and controls the

movie rights to all seven "Narnia" nov-

els, wasn't about to abandon the alle-

gorical Christian books that appeal to

faith-bascd and general audiences alike.

Walden joined forces with Fo\. and
together they substantially downsi/ed
the ""Dawn Treader" production hud-

get and revised its story to emphasi/c
the fantasy and adventure elements and
lighter tone that distinguished the first

blockbuster.

"Ihis Iranchise is obviously very

important to us," said David Weil, chief

executive of Walden parent Anschut<r

Film Group "This is a story of teinp-

lation. transformation, redemption and
grace in a way thai you are immersed in

a world of magic and wonder. It's an all-

audience movie and a return to the first

one."

Ihe story lor "Dawn Treader." which
IS Ihe name of the Caspian's sailing ship,

centers on the adventures of siblings

1 dnuind and Lucy Pevensie and their

ill-tempered cousin. Fustace. The trio

are transported back to the mythical land

of Narnia, where they join C aspian on a

voyage to mysterious islands Along their

Journey, the three children must resist

temptation, including pride, envy and
greed, as they confront a variety ofcrca-

lurcs. culminating in an epic battle aJJalll^l

a massive sea serpent

Unlike "Prince (aspian," which was a

more serious and u.iriiki.- di.inia. "Dawn
I reader." directed by Michael Aptcd.

IS intended to be accessible to a wider

swath ol ticket buyers Caspian, played

by British heartthrob Ben Barnes, has

mysteriously lost his exotic accent, and

Ihe talking mouse Reepicheep is now
more of a comic foil,

"We really wanted to make it light

and fantastical." said lli/abeth Gabler.

whose Fox 2000 division oversaw the

film with Walden and who had initially

tried to acquire the 'Narnia" rights lor

Fox from the Lewis estate but lost out to

Anschut/. who subsequently partnered

with Disney

""Caspian' wasn't for me as fun and

magical," Ciabler added To invoke the

first film, the "Dawn Treader" poster

features a large close-up shot of Asian,

the Christ-like lion who actually plays

a more prominent role in "The Lion, the

Witch and the Wardrobe " than in "Dawn
Treader."

At the same nine. I <i\ .iiid V\aldcn

rewrote the new film's econoiriics to

improve its chances for profitability

\Kalden never earned a piolii .m ii,

si/able investineiil in "I'rmce C aspiaii

"For us It was a wash, or slii'hllv under

a w.isli Uc Ui.lL- liopiiiL: ;l Amiid .1 .

well 111 hcllci than llic in-.i >>',. VSeii

said

"I'lllliC ( .l>pi.lll W.iv sImiI II \,.\

/ealand, I nglaiid, the C /cell Rcpuhln.

and Poland over 140 days and cost S240

million "Dawn Treader." on the other

hand, cost about ^15^ million and was

almost exclusively filmed in Australia

over ^0 days, mostly on sound stages

rather than eosihcr tar-fluni! lo;.,iiii.iis

And rather than she.

ocean, which can be costly, iiie etcw

built a 14(i-foot. 125-ton vessel costing

$2.7 million that was suspended over the

Coral Sea on a motion-cimtrolled device

to simulate high-seas sailing Visual

effects lor "Prince Caspian" cost SHHt

million, while the effects budget tot

"Dawn Treader" was less than half that

After fans w«rv let d«>wn by the sctvnd installment in the "Chronicles of Narnia" scries, prt>duccrs arc pullins out all the stops to reel them back in with the third film, Thev hope that "The \o>a({c of the Dawn Trader."
which Will plav in JD in theaters, will bring back their initial audience after trvinK too hard to attract more tcenauers to the series with "Prince Caspian," a siRnificantly darker film than the rest in the series.

Folk rocker Chris Isaak brings ^Drugs' predictable, but worth it

pompadour, beats to IHEG Bv Ait-ssA MiisiwTv

C.dlLH.WN STM^I

\M Ci.vHtii Brodv
c:oLLt:t;tAN Staff

( hris Isaak is coming to town

tonight, so get out your spangled

vests and pompadour cuts. He's

only been around since the mid-

l9K(ls, but his sound hearkens back

to the earliest days rock 'n' roll

music, lonight at Ihe Calvin Theater

in Northampton, you can probably

expect a performance replete with

that classic rockabilly aesthetic,

from Isaak 's reverb-happy guitar

tone to the way Ihe backing band

sways in time.

The son of a forklift driver and

a potato chip-factory worker, Isaak

seems lo have been predestined to

be an American folk icon. Whether

or not he has actually achieved this

is debatable, but he has certainly

always looked like one.

He released his first album,

"Silvertone," in \*iH4. It sounds

somewhere between Roy CJrbison

and F.lvis Presley, which seems to

be exactly where Isaak wants to

culturally triangulate himself with

his achey-heart crooning style.

From that point on. his velvety-

smooth music has been the favorite

of moms and avant-garde directors

alike.

His music has been featured in

two different David Lynch movies
("Blue Velvet" and "Wild at Heart,

"

which are respectively inspired by
the music and style of Orbison

and Elvis), a Stanley Kubrick
film ("Fyes Wide Shut"), and his

instantly recognizable I9K9 single

"Wicked Game" has been featured

in countless film and television con-

eOUKIbs^ MVM.^ hi KM

Chris Isaak's folk-r(H"k sound is a consistent throwback, but he dt>es

it all without so much as a wink at the audience.

texts since its certified gold release.

Isaak has become so endeared to

HollywixHJ through his music that

he has actually landed several act-

ing roles, including ""The Silence of

Ihe Lambs." "That Thing You Do!"

and David Lynch's "Twin Peaks;

Fire Walk with Me."

As if film work wasn't enough

for Ihe musician, he went on to

star in an hour-long sitcom about a

fictionali/ed version of himself and

his band called "The Chris Isaak

Show" on the Showtime network,

which saw a full three years on the

air, from 2001-2004. in 2009. he

even hosted his own talk show on

Ihe Biography channel, called "The

Chris Isaak Hour." The show only

lasted for eight episodes, but he got

a chance lo sit down with and inter-

view (and usually play alongside)

some pretty high-profile musicians

during its short run from Stevie

Nicks to Billy Corgan.

His latest studio album, "Mr.

Lucky" from early 2009, is fully

in keeping with his rockabilly surf

rock style. The songs still concern

themselves with two-timing lov-

ers, lonely people, and summertime

blues. The guitars are still bitter-

sweet and full of reverb. Hverylhing

about Isaak 's music is a ctinsis-

tenl throwback, but he does it all

without so much as a wink al the

audience (unless he is on stage and

winking at the audience), so you

can travel with him on his wami.

high fidelity nostalgia trip.

Chris Isaak will be perfomi-

ing at the Calvin Theater lonight.

Doors open at S p.m. Supporting

him will be Australian singer song-

writer Mia Dyson. Her bluesy, grit-

ty style has drawn comparisons to

Lucinda Williams and Bob Dylan.

But ever\b*idy at the show is going

lo be there for the guy who looks

like I'lvis.

(iarth Brody can he reached at

ghmdyiii student umass. edu

"Love and Other Drugs" takes

viewers back lo a lime when
most of the current University of

Massachusetts student body was

watching Nickloons before a 9 p.m.

btxltime. Without the influence of

iPods and ptirtable laptop comput-

ers, Edward can explore a beautiful

whirlwind of a relationship without

the kitschy and barely comical scenes

of video chatting or dropped phone

calls.

The film is ba.sed on Jamie Reidy 's

book. "Hard 5>ell: The Involution of a

Viagra Salesman." It is 1996, and

Jamie Randall (Jake Ciyllenhaal), a

charming but directionless man in his

2()s giK's from job toji>b. all of which

are conveniently in customer serv ice.

giving him ample opp<irtunity for

one night stands, an apparent favorite

pastime of his. Af^er much hounding

from his family, he takes his brother's

suggestion to become a drug repre-

sentative for Pfi/er, a top, but not Ihe

best, phannaceutical company.

He meets Maggie (Anne

Hathaway), a free spirited 26-year-

old with early onset Parkinson 's

di.sease. w horn dlso despises the slate

of the phamiaceutical system in the

United States Their one night stand

turns into months, during which

Pfi/er debuts Viagra, w hich becomes

an instant hit in the phaniiiK-eutical

world, and Jamie btvonws one of

their top salesmt-n. TTiough there are

bumps in the road of their relation-

ship, they predictably end up together

Zwick's direction of the film is

well executed. The unusual shots and

lighting make it feel more like a

higher-budget independent film, rath-

er than a typical HollvAvtxxl wmantic

comedy. However, he seemed to be

a bit over/ealous about nudity, and

it was rather overdone to the piiint

of becoming completely unneces-

sary. The script, which he co-wrote

with Charles Randolph and Marshall

Herskovit/! is witty, yet realistic.

The role of Jamie Randolph was

not much of a stretch for Ciyllenhaal.

but he played the role undeniably

well. It is ea.sy lo see how the charac-

ter charmed his way into or out of any

situation of his desire. Ciyllenhaal's

playful and carefree demeanor is per-

fcvtly suited to the role However, his

passion for finding a diKtor who can

cure Maggie comes Uk) suddenly and

tix) intensely Ihe screenpl.iy does

have si>me role in this, but ( ly llcnli.ul

emphasi/ed it to an unrealistic and

even bi/arre degree.

Hathaway wa.s Ihe true stand-

out of the film Ihe character of

Maggie required Hathaway to cover

an entire spcctnim of emotion that

gixis beyond what most people have

to deal with because of Maggie's

sometimes debilitating condition She

IS able to go from tun-loving and

canng lo drunken and enraged seam-

lessly It Is siife to say that Hathaway

has proven her worth as a top dra-

matic actress between this and 200K's

""Rachel (ietting Mamed."
Though predictable, "love and

Other Dnigs" is a film worth seeing

It IS undeniably funny, cute, touching,

and very good ftira romantic comedv.

though a little more ongmality m the

film's conclusion could have given it

Ihe p4)tential to be far more niemo-

mble

.4/;.v.v(/ .\fcsihov can he ivoi hcd at

amesiho\''it student iimiLs\ cdu

"Love and other Driijfs," starring Anne Halhawav and Jake Civllenhaal, is about twi' indiv iduals who are
upset with the state of the pharmaceutical svstem in the United States, Though pndietaHk, it is worth seeing.
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Duke defeats MSU to retain No* 1 spot
B\ I \i Km 'N Xl I \ WMI l(

I asi \\cdncsd;i\. freshman Kvnc Ir-

\ 1: M puinK ill Dlikl.- ^ "1 Iv" \S Hi

.ll^.i:i!- N> (' Miilllgilll Sl.llO 111 ( .11 110(1 111

liuliuil SLutlUIll

1 he dclciulmg naduiKil tti.iinpioii l-Jkic

IK'uK hiiill up ,1 lour pmnl hulllimc lead

and held (lit a late mhlh.' h\ the Spariaiis

Ilk- \u 1 leam in llie nalUMi sealed the \Mn

h\ jiiiiiL' ""'lui > in tiee ihiows m the llnal

iiiimile

iiw,.. I I, ciVkient with his M pom's

1 J Iriiiii the lield .vh\ 1
'-^

- lue throw line

, Blue !)."> lis (S-O) .ilso iceu eil

:ill ihnlini eliioi leadeis \o
all Siiiilh 1 i Moiiiis) Ani.\ k\le Siiijjici

I I poiiiisi So|il!iiinoie Mason I'luin-

lee aUo i hipped in hi points and ID

I clmiirils loi I

' ' ' II,!'',

I he ^|'all.lIls , ,
; ;[ ol iheir

heii'-h liiiiiKs ii> Koiie I neioiis who seored

:<l poli;l- .111.1 kimekcd douii

li'ii' ' - 'hii so,.M iiol o\ ei

eoiiie llieii 2(t luriioseis

Di.iMiiond (ireen had 16

points, while Kalin I.u-

eas addetl 14 points .ind Durrell Summers
seored Ml poiiils

111,. !<, .!i-voh!^.^ ,,v^ liialeluip was part

o: I \( ( HiLi lenC hallenge

1 aiei 111 the week. Duke won u remaleh

ol Lisi u'.us ii.itional eluinipuinship game
Miiisi Huilei S^ "(I

I lie Hliie Devils will host l)radle\ and

S.iini I oiiis this week

Kansas wins again
Kaiis.is eMeiideil its hoine-courl

\v inning siieak lo 'i4 uames at I'hog

Mien fieldluHise in eonlio\ ersial

M. Hoop Top 25

stsle DH Thursday nighl.

Mario little hit a free throw to break a

"'(i-point lie \s nil (I
"' seconds reniuininii to

deleat 1 (I ,\ 77-7(,

I ( I \s l>lei llonese-

utl(.^.^ points, nine rebounds)

drained a long .^-pointer with

five seeonds remaining to

knot the seore al 76.

The Jayhawks (7-0) quiekK laeed ihe

ball up the fltxir. and Brums guard .Maleolm

lee was called lor a luiij when he buiiipeil

into I ittle

little sunk the III si lice throw then

missed the second, but lioiie\cutls lull

court heave was loo short as the bu//er

sounded

lyshawn In lor and Tyrel Reed each

seored 17 points and led the Jayhawks to

victory. Marcus Morris also contributed 16

points Ihe .la>hawks allowed the Brums

( '-4) lo slick around m large part because

ol their .'*4 percent shooting from the free

throw line,

I leshnian loshua Smith came olT the

heneh lo score 17 points and collect 13

rebounds, while La/eric Jones tallied II

points lo pace UC'I.A, which has lost four

games in a ri)w

GW UPSETS Missouri
No, 1 4 { ieorgetow n needed a .^-point on-

slaught in overtime by Jason Clark to defeat

\o X MisMuin. 111-102, in Kansas t'ily.

(lark (26 points) shrugged olT a poor

shooimg perlbnnance in regulation and

nailed a triplet of Vs in Ihe five-minute

overtime, where the Hoyas (8-0) outscored

the ligers (6-1 ). by nine points.

( IW forced overtime w hen Chris Wright

(21 points. lOassisisihita .3-poinlerastime

expired to lie the score al ^4.

Ihe llovas seorehed the nets from long

range, making 15 .3-poiiiters, si\ ol them

coining from Austin Freeman Freeman

poured in 31 points to lead all scorers. Hen-

ry Sims came otT Ihe bench to pitch in 10

points.

Missouri saw all five starters reach dou-

ble-figures with Marcus Deninon leading

the way with 27 pt)ints on five 3's. Ricardo

RallifTe (22 points), Michael Dixon (17

points), Kim English (II points) and Lau-

rence Bowers (10 points) rounded up the

scoring for the Tigers.

The Tigers failed to wrap the game

up when given Ihe opportunity. With 19

seconds left Bowers missed a pair of free

throws, then five seconds later Dixon

missed one of two free throw s to open the

door for Wright's game tying 3-poini bas-

ket.

Jackson Ali'xaihh'r mn he iviuhal at

jUilexanCuiSluJent. umciss. eJu.

Whitney scores two goals as

BC sweeps BU over weekend
By Eric M.^Nsnki-i>

CollllilAS' SlAII-

BC junior forwartl Cam Atkinson (11) KH>k<i to pa.ss in .i came earlier this svavm. .Atkinson i.s IcadinK the

Ea|{li's in Morinic with 14 ftaaU and s<r\vn a.ssists in 16 Karnes.

Boston College complet-

ed a weekend sweep of Boston

University with a 5-2 win Saturday

Stiphomore Steven Whitney seored

two goals, junior Cam .Atkinson

added one and senior goaliender

John Muse made 29 saves for the

No. 8 hagles.

BC ( 1 1 -5-0. 9-4-0 Hockey P.ast)

tallied one goal in the first, three

in Ihe second and

another in the third

After falling behind

I -0 early in Ihe first

period on a goal by

BLJ freshman forward Matt Nieto.

Atkinson lied it up al 1 1 minutes,

46 seconds in Ihe opening peritnl.

The goal was Atkinson's I4lh of the

season.

The score would remain lied until

the second period, when the liagles

netted three goals by junior Jik and

Steven Whitne> and Chris Kreider

With the score 4-2 at the end of

two periods. Steve Whitney added
lo the lead with his third goal of

the scasi)n

IK outshol the lemers 34-31

in the game, BIJ goaltender Kieran

Millan made 29 saves, to make his

record in the net. 4-2. Muse improved

his record lo 10-3-0

Hockey East

UNH DEFEATS Vermont
Led by senior Paul Thompson.

No. 5 UNH extended its unbeaten

streak to four games in a 5-1 win

over L'V'M Sunday allemoon. The

Catamounts, meanwhile, continue

to struggle as their winless streak

has extended to four games.

Senior captain Mike Sislo added

a career-high five assists to the effort.

Sophomore Brett Kostolansky also

posted a career-high in points with

a goal and two assists. Senior Phil

DeSimone added

two assists and

junior Blake Kessel

scored a goal.

Wildcat goal-

tender Matt Didirolamo finished

with 24 saves.

M\er the first period went score-

less, UNH put points on the board

at 3:14 in the second period on a

power-play goal from Kostolansky

UVM's Josh Burrows tied it up al

5:52. The Wildcats added two more
goals late in the period that came a

little over a minute apart.

In Ihe third period. UNH took

advantage of a major penalty

on the Catamounts tq widen the

lead to 5-1.

The win extends the Wildcats

HiK-key l-^asl home unbeaten streak

to 25 games.

The Wildcats improve lo 9-2-4

with the win, 7-1-2 in the HI.A. The

next game will be Dec. 10 at Maine.

With the loss. UVM falls to

1-7-4 overall and 1-6-3 in the

division.

First Career Shutout
Maine defeated Providence

College 5-0 Saturday night. Four

different players tallied a goal

and an assist for Ihe No. 9 Black

Bears and freshman goaltender

Martin Ouellette stopped all 32

shots he saw to earn his first col-

legiate shutout.

Maine (7-3-4, 5-2-2 HEA) took

the lead at 12:16 into the first peri-

od on sophomore Joey Diamond's

eighth goal of the season. PC (6-6-

4. 5-2-2 HEA) oulshot the Black

Bears. 11-4, in the second period,

however Maine capitalized on its

chances. Maine's forward Spencer

Abbott scored late in the peruKi,

The Black Bears added some

cushion to Iheir lead in the third,

totaling three goals, one of ihem

coming from junior forward (iusta/

Nyquist just 38 seconds into the

period.

With the win. the Black Bears

ended a three-game winless streak

and handed Providence its first

home loss of the season.

Eric Mansfield can he reached

al eamansfi(a sliideni unuiss iilii
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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1 63 Sunderland Rd. Anihersi

413-548-6900

Voted one ofthe
Top 50
College Bars
in the U.S. by

Complex.com!

. i.The greatest bar
[you've never found!

Tuesday

Trivia Night w/ BulTei

Wednesday

l/2PriceApps;!&2nd

Pizza 1/2 jMlce

Don't be
left out in

the cold ••

Thursday

Karaoke w/ Prizes

Ytday

Irish Seisiun

'^m

it,^>uic uld enouifli lo drink,

you re ^)id,fijpuf.': ill the^
best bar in.^mlicr-.t'

Winter 1

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW ou SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

AChOSb
1 Natural balm
5 Tax
9 Alan and Nathan

14 Inter

1

5

Forest unit

16 Utopias
1

7

Give a little pusti

18 Actress Merrill

19 Settle down for

the mghl
20 Makes airtight

22 What a mouse
moves

24 Ferber and Best
25 Watchmen
29 Unhappy
31 Open a purse,

perhaps
32 Persian ruler

35 Sempervivum
39 Mineral spnng
40 Bad actor

41 Customers
42 Sailor s org
43 Org ol Federer
44 Make current

45 SuDmissive
46 Hearty

enjoyiiienl

48 Narc s org

50 Exactly aiiKe

54 Siumguilion and
goulash

58 Actress Dee
59 Attribute

60 Allan Poe
63 Signoret 'ilm,

Madame

(16 Spherics

67 Broken mirror,

for example
68 Finding

69 Twisty turns

70 Lamb owner of

verse
71 Smack

DOWN
1 Ill-treat

2 Enticed

3 Body part

4 Cilium

5 Inc . aoroad
6 Ambler and

Lindros

7 Trial setting

8 Ache

9 Female
protagonists

10 Decorates
1

1

August sign

12 letters in

tennis''

13 Mach+jet
21 987-65-4321

23 Kept from

developing

26 Follow as a
result

27 Gap in time

28 Don't spare thf

roa

30 Miami pro
32 Puppeteer

Lewis
33 Really couldnt

34 Plenty of

36 Disencumber
37 Shooter pellet

38 Bank payt
41 Pig fillers

45 Female prison

Tiontiors

47 Psychotic

49 Superlative

suffix

51 Data disk

52 Smell

53 Intense beam
55 Art stand

56 Mrs Flintstone

57 Lower oneself

60 Before tiefore

61 Coits

62 Disney comedy
about a muic

64 At least one

iwmrrYOU
TO SPEND « LOT

TO MKWt TOU LOVf VCKM f MM.V

jubilat
A njnonally-te>.ogiiizrd puciry migabiM

PuMi«hni u &\t UnivrrMty of Mauichu>rtt>

Free Copies of
jubiUt 18 available!

Ta ftt jrour copy afJuhtUt. come bjr 412 Birclrtt

ti lli< UMtM cammu, or conucc lu ac
|ubiUt(>i)eiigriili.umJu.cilu

To orJrr lubunptions go to www.jubiUl.org
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WHAT are: tv
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"fHrS, Qor WEVE PMAtyZED

GENES ON 5EV/ERAL OF VOOR

CHROnOSDMES, MO \VS H/'^RP

To AMOlD the: COf^/aUSION:

By Randall MuNROt
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I... r NEED

TDBE ALOMe.

Quote of the Day This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

44
Give me a bowl of coffee before I turn into a goat.

-Johann Sebastian Bach 99
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HOROSCOPES
aqua rius jan. 2o-feb. is

This new likealittie.com thing is catching

like wildfire. Finally, UMass students have

an outiet to be frankly sexual.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Oh and by the way, if you didn't get the

ironic tone of that last horoscope, read

nrrare books.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Hire the Grinch to steal a copy of the final

exam from your professor's office. Just hope

his heart doesn't grow and he feels guilty.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Prirrxj Too mles! They didn't even pay for

this advertisement.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Aiccording to Julian Assange, some of the

leaked cables will relate to visiting UFOs.

Lets hope ifs taie. We need the tourism.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Menorahs are actually used to summon the

Grand Hanukah Monster But every year,

some schmuck screws it up.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are the reason mistletoe went out of

style. Put away the breath mints and think

about how you ruir>ed it for everyone.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

No matter how enticing and fun he seems,

keep far away from Frosty the Snowman.
Not kidding. Seriously.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Your teacher is giving you an extension on
that paper and you still choose not to do
it? That takes laziness to a new level.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Fill your backpack with 15 bottles of hard

eggnog. Drink it in class. Have the best

Economics class ever Win.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If anyone wants to buy me a Christmas

gift this year, what I desire most is a piece

of Bill Shatner's scalp. Please and spanks.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

This horoscope was going to be about

Kwanzaa, but I don't know anything about

it. Shoot me an email with an explanation.

r-TMc rR(Mt(fAL Of Trie ria^^SFSAW 6 L^ -

1

|N6T Br v^\/"j|^^ot

[Class ?K^^

^tter Watch Out
!Better%otery

Or You May DIE!

Ghristmas

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162
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Minutewomen fall to Huskies, 160-129
\h IMS l^wthi Ki

I he M.iss.uli, swim-

inillL' .lllll dKIIlU ICIIDN Mild \CT\

(Jiltficni results iliiN weekend

I he nien's ic.iiii ca-.il> outpaced

\it\L' >>n Us w.iN tu a 177- 1 I

X

\iciiMA while the sviiinen's team

tell to NoiilKjsterii. 160-129.

I he men -. team impressed

in the meet against Yale, which

improved its record to 4-1.

The Minutemen took the

gold medal in the fist event of

the day. as the 2()0-yard med-

ley team of senior Max Butler,

sophomore Peter Sacco. senior

Chris Howard and senior Trevor

Ziegler posted a new pool record

of 1:32.49 on their way to vic-

tory. From there, LMass was on

its way to success, as they won
l2-of-l6 events at the meet

Freshman Derek Hursch

led the way lor the Minutemen

against the Bulldogs. He set a

new record at Joseph Rogers

Pool on Saturday in the 200-yard

freestyle, earning the victory in

1:40.69.

He also took gold in the 400

IM and came in second behind

junior teammate Joey Sbordon in

the 500-yard freestyle.

Hurschs successes this year

have earned him four awards

in the Atlantic 10 conference

this season, but his one minute,

40 69 second finish marks the

fastest he"s accomplished in

collegiate competition.

Sbordon also had a strong meet

against Yale In addition to his

victory in the .^OO-yard freestyle,

he came in second in the 1000-

yard freestyle and finished sixth

in the 2tM)-yard freestyle as well.

Junior Jason Cook and senior

Adam Diiltield conliiuied their

athletic leadership of the diving

events us well. Ihev tinished

tiist and second in bolh the one-

nu'ler and three-iiieier dives

rhe Minutewomen couldn't

quite earn the victory on

Saturday as they fell i>i 2 4

overall. The standout peilorm-

cr of the day was sophomore

Molly hikins as she dominated

the diving events, earning the

gold medal in the one-meter and

three-meter dives. f)n the sea-

son, l-lkins has earned six first-

place finishes for the women's

team, three in the one-meter and

three in the three-meter

Sophomore Ingrid Woelfel

and senior Tavis Potter were

also important for the women's
squad.

Woelfel finished first in the

100-yard IM and snatched a

third-place finish in the 100-yard

backstroke

Potter came m just behind

Woelfel for a second-place finish

in the 100-yard IM, earned a sec-

ond-place mark in the 50-yard

brcaststroke and added a bron/.c

in the 100 breaststroke as well.

The loss was the eighth-

straight for Northeastern over the

Minutewomen. The last time that

UMass defeated the Huskies in

women's competition was in the

2000-01 season.

The UMass swimming and

diving teams have a month off

between this event and its next

return to the pool Both squads

will travel to San Juan. Puerto

Rico, to take part in the Loyola

Invitational on Jan. 8.

Ben Lamhert can he reached

at wlamherKOiStuJenl. uma.ss. edu.

C I H RTtSV I MA-SS ATlll tTK >

The Ma»»achusetts swimminR and Jiving teams Knh competed this uvekend as the Minutewomen did not fare as well as the men in their modt

recent meet at Jt)»cph Ri>Ker» Pool. The women fell to Ntirtheastcrn, 160-29, while the men defeated Yale, 177- 1 IH.

Xavier, UConn maintain win Wright carries the Flyers over

streaks against Cincinnati, SHU Miami (OH) to end drought
H\ Sin>iit\ StLiNtR

CoLiti.iAN Staif

I Ol RTT.SY XAVIKP MhlUA Rl WTItv^s

Senior forward Amber Harris (11) pulls up for a jumper earlier this season. Harris was named Atlantic 10

Plaver of the Week for the second c»)nsecutive week as she awragcd 21.1 points in three games.

By STtPHEN HiiWITT

CiuitiaAs St AH

After starting 6-0 in non-conference play, the No.

4 .Xavier women's basketball team played host to

Southern California and traveled across town to face off

against in-stale rival Cincinnati last week, which proved

to bo even competition for the Musketeers.

XU continued its undefeated season with victories in

both contests, winning in the late seconds to kniKk off

the Trojans. 69-66, on Thursday, and then taking home
the Kendle Cup for another season by defeating the

Bearcats, 69-61, on Sunday.

The victories improved the Musketeers' record to

S-0. which is their best start in school history.

Last season's Atlantic 10 Player of

the \iiAt. forward Amber Harris, was

,1 consiairt force, recording a double-

'liiuble in each game.

Ihc senior sct)red 2X points and grabbed 14 rebounds

lyainst use. and poured in 20 points while notching 1

2

rebounds to lead Xavier past Cincinnati.

Harris and the Musketeers will seek to continue their

historic start to the season this Thursday when they hit

the road lo take on Middle Tennessee State.

Jabir cements legacy
In the midst ol a ihree-game winning streak last

week. Dayton was hdine to a histonc set of accomplish-

ments

Junior Justine Ratennan tallied the l,(H)Oth point of

her career in the Hyers' 91-61 win on Monday night

over Wright State Raierman scored a game-high 26

points, including going 4-for-6 from .'^-point range to

help II) to victory.

Atk-r a 70-59 victory on Thursday night, head coach

Jim Jabir was one yaiiie away from being the all-time

A-10 Basketball

winningest coach in Flyers history.

History was made on Sunday, as UD took down

Toledo. 102-69, to make Jabir the all-lime winningest

coach in school history, setting the mark at 120. This is

one more than Linda Makowski. who previously held

the record at 1 19 wins when she coached from 1980-86.

The wins improved the Flyers' record to 5-3 on

the season and into a lie for fourth-place with St.

Bonaventure in the A- 10 standings which is based cur-

rently on overall records.

UD will look lo improve its winning streak in its

lone game of the week ai Louisville this Saturday night.

UCONN KEEPS STREAKING
Connecticut extended its winning streak to 86 games

on Sunday, routing Sacred Heart 86-32

in front of 10,223 at the XL Center

The extension of the 86-game win

streak was not the only record to be

broken on the aftemoon. as senior

Maya Moore netted the 2,347th point of her career,

breaking the program record of all-time points previ-

ously held by 1 ina Charles.

Moore scored 17 points for the game on 8-for-9

sh(X)ting, and also recorded seven rebounds and five

assists to catapult the Huskies to victory and an 8-0 start

to the season.

The game marked the 33rd time during the 86-game

streak thai UConn scored more points in the first half

than its opponent did in the entire game. The Huskies

scored 57 points in the first frame, while the Pioneers

mustered 32 points for the whole game.

UConn w ill look to improve its winning streak to 87

games when it hosts Marquette this Thursday at Gampel

Pavilion in the Huskies' Big Hast home opener.

Stephen ll(\\i/t am he rvtuhed dl ^hewittfti stiulcnt

umassi'du

Senior Chris Wright's double-double Saturday night

snapped the Dayton men's basketball team's two-game

losing streak as it handled Miami (Ohio), 70-58.

Wright did It all for the Flyers (6-2). scoring 18

points, grabbing 1 1 boards and chipping in with a pair

of assists, steals and bltKks Junior Paul Williams sunk

3-of-4 from beyond the arc as part of his 1 5-poinl efTort

The first half saw four lead changes, with the

RedHawks (3-5) holding a 30-24 lead with under two

minutes remaining in the opening frame Williams

resp<inded for DU with a layup and a 3-pointcr to cut

the lead to one. however Julian Mavunga. Miami's

leading scorer with 18 points, pushed the MU lead back

to four afler connecting from long range.

The Flyers stormed out of the locker room,

as the RedHawks jumped out to a seven-point

advantage with 1 1 minutes, two seconds left on the

clock.

MU did not go away easily,

regaining the lead after a Chris

McHenry 3-pointer with 7:34

remaining.

Williams nailed a trey off a feed from redshirt junior

Josh Parker (six assists on the night) to make it 55-52.

The Flyers would not relinquish the lead again.

Juwan Staten (12 points) sealed the UD victory,

going six-for-six from the charity stripe in the final two

minutes. 30 seconds.

Dayton returns to action on Tuesday as it hosts

Central Connecticut State, while Miami hosts Saginaw

Valley State.

Temple holds off Maryland
Temple survived Maryland's laie second half surge

in its 64-61 victory on Sunday to close out the BB&T
Classic at the Veri/on Center

Ramone Moore led the Owls (5-2) with 16 points in

their balanced ofTensive attack. Juan Fernandez, Lavoy

Allen and Scootie Randall also chipped in with 14,13

and 10 points, respectively.

TU dominated the Terrapins (6-3) in the opening

A-10 Mens Basketball

frame, entering the locker room with an 11 -point

lead. The lead reached 15 after baskets by Moore and

Randall.

The turning piiint came when Allen was called to the

bench with 15: 40 remainirg in the game af^er quickly

earning his third and fourth fouls.

Maryland seized the opportunity by reeling off

lO-straighl points to gel back into the contest.

The Owls held a 59-56 lead and the ball with less

than a minute remaining With the Terps' needing a

stop. Ml senior Dino Ciregory stripped Rahlir Jefferson

of the ball, however his outlet pass was stolen by

Temple's Khalif Wyatt for an easy two, pushing its lead

to five with 34 seconds on the clock.

TU lakes on Cicorgetown in front of a nation-

al audience on Thursday night while Maryland

hosts North Carolina (ireensboro on Wednesday.

Nicholson's jumper lifts Bonnies
Andrew Nicht)lMin nailed a jumper with 6.8 seconds left

as St. Bonaventure surv ives with a 76-74 w in over Buft'alo.

Ogo Adegboye shined for the

Bonnies (4-2). sinking seven 3-pointers

(one shy of a school record) for a game-

high 24 points, while also dishing out a

career-high 10 assists. Nicholson con-

tributed with 16 points and 10 rebtninds for his fourth

double-double in the last live games.

Trailing by 19 points, the Bulls (4-3) mounted an

impressive comeback, thanks in large part to their stingy

defense. Having cut the lead to 13 with 5:53 remaining in

the game. Buffalo's defense buckled down and limited the

SBL! offense to one field go;il (Nicholstms game-winner)

for the rest of the contest.

Burtalo had an opportunity lo send the game to over-

time, however Byron Mulkey's attempt with two seconds

remaining would not fall fhe senior led the Bulls with

2 1 points w hile also grabbing sc\ en lx)ards in their fourth-

straight noil game.

St. Bonaventure returns to action on Tuesday with

a road test at St. Johns. Buffalo will try to rebound in,

as its hosts Niagara on Wednesday night.

Stephen Sellncr can he reached at ssellneiiia^lu-

deni timass edtc

IXM !RTI-SY PAYTCIN MFIIIA RELATIONS

Dayton junior guard Josh Parker (12) defends against a Miami (Ohio) guard on Saturday. The Flyers

snapped a twivgame lnsin|{ streak and overcame four lead changes in the win.
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Students fib for amphetamines Tabling restriction

limits local activistBy ALYSSA CRfcAMl;R

COLLEI.IAM SlAHt-

For a pill classified by the US. government

as a Schedule 2 drug, manipulating the system

to obtain Adderall legally does not seem dif-

ficult for students

One University of Massachusetts student

felt she "held her doctor in the palm of her

hand," when she went to her primary care

physician to get a referral to a psychiatrist who
"tests" for ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder).

During this particular psychiatrist's assess-

ment, the student answered a series of ques-

tions such as, "Do you have a hard time con-

centrating or focusing'" These questions could

be perceived as somewhat leading. The student

said she answered tactfully, saying yes to ques-

tions she felt would ensure she'd be diagnosed

with ADD, regardless of having experience

the symptoms repeatedly, if at all. "I basically

'experienced' as many symptoms as 1 thought

It would take to convince the doctor 1 was

ADD," she said.

Her psychiatrist claimed the "test" revealed

that the student had nine of the nine signs of

ADD; zero of the nine signs of hyperactivity.

Her examination lasted less than half an hour

before the psychiatrist wrote her a prescription.

This reporter's research revealed there does

not seem to be a set or structured lest used

by all specialists, doctors or psychiatrists lo

diagnose ADD. Therefore, the phrase "test

for ADD" could be seen as misleading. The

reporter found that out of the three students

who answered questions about how they were

C»>llege students find it easv to obtain a prescripti»)n for Adderall from psvchiatrists hv learninK

the svmptoms of .ADD and claiming to have them tt) the dtH:t»>rs.

diagnosed, two were asked a scries of ques-

tions or to describe their symptoms, and the

other had a more intricate test.

The former University of Massachusetts

student interviewed explained that her experi-

ence being tested was a series of questions

about her mental states and feelings throughout

a given day. Her psychiatrist explained that

there are nine symptoms, and if a person hits a

certain number of those symptoms, they can be

prescribed drugs U) help them locus.

Another studeni went through far more

rigorous tests assessing his susceptibility to

short-term memory issues, IQ and other per-

sonality traits. He was diagnosed with ADD
and prescribed Conceria, a drug with compa-

rable effects to Adderall.

So, in order to be prescribed Adderall, or its

generic counterpart, amphetamine salts, indi-

viduals do not have to go through a standard

set of tests. And as many students have found.

It's all about finding the doctor who lakes out

the pen and paper so long as the student claims

to suffer from ADHD or ADD symptoms.

.Another University student staled she wasn't

even diagnosed with ADD or ADHD In this

instance, the student's physician said he did

not believe she had .ADD. but "probably had an

anxiety issue." The student said she was also

prescribed Adderall to help her focus and coun-

ter anxious feelings.

See FIBS on page 3

li^ Ell Goiiiim
CoUtl.lAS CoKKlsru.MitNl

Activist Dade Siiigapuri has

been tabling at the Campus (enter

loncourse at ihe University ot

Massachusetts since 1996 from
then until today hundreds, even

thousands of students nuwi have

walked by her table wheii. ^h.• advo-

cates for |>eace. lU'tleur disarma-

ment and variou-i position-i tailing

under ihe broad label ol social jus-

tice.

Many student> have discusscnl

varii>us issues with Singapuri.

and do/ens have sat and helped

Singapuri to table l(»r her issues.

She welcomes opposing view-.,

because her table encourages people

to come and debate among them-

selves Singapuri feels that if she

can mfomi students about the issues

facing humanity tiKlay. she will feel

she is cxmtributiiig to a better world

Now. however, it seems Auxiliary

Services wants to change this.

When Singapuri arrived to table

on Nov. 23. she found ihere were

cafe tables where her tabling space

would have been, so she set up her

table m the space nearby without

cafe tables. Singapuri reports that

she was Ink! b\ Mcicvlilli Schmall.

t ampus C enter diiecUir thai she

could table However, on Dec 1

she was lold she could no longer

table by the I'ickets Unlimited staff,

who control tabling at the Campus
Center

lickets Unlimited told Singapun

that if she was with an RSO. she

ctiuld table, so she attempted to table

under the banner ol the C annabis

Relbnn Coaliiioii According lo

Singapuri, Tickets Unlimiied staff

came once more and told Singapuri

that she "was oui" and could no lon-

ger be part of the Cannabis Reform

Coalition.

Singapuri. at the time of this

writing, now has lo find an RSO
with which to otficially partne or

pay a tabling fee of S''0 a day, and it

IS unclear what would coiisiitute an

official athliation with an RSO suf-

ficient to allow Singapuri lo table.

She also informed the ( ollegian

ihe udniiiiisiration p'ans to inlonn

Ihe ;in<niN vendors who usually

operate in the Campus Center they

can no longer use space in the con-

course.

See TABLING on page 3

Tiny pills present big Foreign enrollment increases

for universities across nation
issue for UM campus

By MiCHblXfc WIU14AMS

CottfC-.IAN STA«^

It comes in several shapes,

colors and doses. Some prefer

the extended release, while oth-

ers seek out immediate effects.

While to most the drug is known
as Adderall, some refer to it as a

miracle drug.

Adderall, nicknamed "Addy"
by some students, is a prescrip-

tion drug used to sharpen focus

and, for some, to finish assign-

ments quickly. Students boast thai

one or two pills can boost cog-

nitive function and allow them

to study for hours on end with

full concentration and without

fatigue.

One University of

Massachusetts student, who
wished to remain anonymous,

plans to use the "study drug" to

get through her upcoming final

exams.

While she does not have a

prescription for Adderall, she said

it wasn't hard to find, "1 just had

to ask around," she said. For $5

a pill, she said she gains a focus

that makes her "just want to do

homework," 1 he sopho-

more said she tried the study drug

for the first iime this semester,

while cramming for a calculus

exam While she said it made her

jittery initially, she described how

il gave her the ability lo work

through the night.

Adderall, or amphelamine-

dextroampheiamine. entered the

pharmaceutical market in the

1960s as a diet pill, ll is currently

classified as a stimulant medi-

cation and appetite suppressant,

widely used lo treat Attention

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

(ADHD).
The prescription pill stimu-

lates the central nervous system

by increasing the amount of cer-

tain chemicals in the brain, such

as dopamine and norepinephrine.

These chemicals, or neurotrans-

mitters, help the brain send sig-

nals between nerve cells.

It also helps restore the bal-

ance of neurotransmitters to the

parts of the brain that control the

ability to focus and pay attention.

According to a November
2001 study by Project Pulse of

the Office of Student Affairs at

UMass. 21.6 percent of students

surveyed said they used stimu-

lants such as speed or Adderall

recrealionally in a given year Of
the 1.116 students who were sur-

veyed, 16 percent said they had

taken stimulants in the last month

for recreational purposes.

Approximately two to four

percent of college students in

the L'nited Slates are on medi-

cation for Attention Deficit

Hyperactive Disorder, more
commonly known as ADHD.
according lo George DuPaul, a

professor in the school of psy-

chology at Lehigh LJniversity

in Pennsylvania who recently

published a study on college

students with ADHD.
The main source of .Adderall,

or the similar prescription pill

Ritalin, for students, is from

other students, he found.

Another UMass student, who
also wished to remain anony-

mous, said he was diagnosed

with ADHD in seventh grade,

and has been on Adderall since

the fall of 2008,

See ADD on page 3
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Adderall is classified as a stimulant medication and appetite suppressant, widely used to treat ADHD.
Officials at University Health Services are concerned aK)ut the drug's popularitv on campus.

Although nationwide foreign enrollment has

increased, I'Mass' numbers have staved consistent.

By Clairk Reip Kiss

C^llLlKlilAN CoRRKsPiiNliHvr

The Fall 2010 enrollment in American colleges

brought an increase of foreign student enrollment,

specifically students from China, The enroll-

ment of Chinese students in American universities

increased 30 percent, for the 2009-10 academic

year.According to an article in The Chronicle

of Higher Education, the number of interna-

tional students reached its highest ever. The US
welcomes more foreign students than any other

country, according to the Institute of International

Education (HE), a New York-based non-profit that

promotes student exchanges between US. and

overseas universities. Roughly 671.600 interna-

tional students attended colleges and universities

in America during the 2008-2009 school year and

of those 671,600 students, 62 percent are Asian,

according to HE,

Chinese students advancing to America for col-

lege increased 30 percent, with a total of nearly

128,000 students, for the 2009-10 academic year

According to the HE, foreign students contributed

nearly S18 billion in 2008 to the U.S. economy, mak-

ing some hopeful this connection will foster stronger

ties between the U.S. and foreign nations while pro-

viding a stable source of revenue for universities still

reeling from the recession.

According to The Chronicle of Higher Education,

the increase of Chinese students is in part because of

the growing variability of American college's majors

and curriculum plans. This supposedly attracts more

students, especially those interested in subjects that

aren't popular in their home countries, specifically

humanities. Because foreign students pay out of slate

tuition to American universities, this can help uni-

versities fill budgetary gaps left by Ihe turbulent

economic climate.

Also, according ihe article in The Chronicle of

Higher Idtication. Chinese students are flocking to

.American colleges because of the C hinese college-

entrance exam, the (iaokao. which is considered

very rigorous and demanding, far more than the

American S.AT (Scholastic .Apititude Test).

Because of this, more Chinese students are

skipping the (iaokao to study for the S.AT so they

can study in America, where they are less chal-

lenged.

Also, China's one child policy means that

parents have more money to dedicate to their chil-

dren's education.

"With the one-child policy in China and a rap-

idly growing middle class, more and more parents

are able lo invest their considerable resources into

securing a world-class education for their child",

said Pegv Bluementhal executive \'P and COO of

HE. The University of Massachusetts welcomes

students from 70 different countries around the

world. However. fi)reign students only make up

about 1.600 of the 26.000 students at UMass.

according lo the University website.

Despite the increasing number of Chinese stu-

dents coming to America, it seems that UMass is

not as significantiv affected as other schools are,

like New York L niversity, Stanford University or

University of C alifornia. Los Angeles,

However Mount Holyoke. a fellow member of

the Five C\'llege Consortium, ranks as the second

most popular university for foreign students to

come ti> out of all-women institutions.

According lo an ariicle in The Chronicle of

Higher Education, while the number of Chinese

students attending .American colleges is increasing,

the number of students coming from other coun-

tries, like India, is decreasing because of India's

weakening economy.

Claire Reid Kiss can he reached at creidkis%

student umass edu
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Students take the (iaokao examination.which

must be pa.ssed for acceptance to Chinese colleges.

ARTS & LIVING

Top 10 breakout artists in 2010

Ashley Berber ^ives her take on the 21) Id's

newest artists, featuring chart toppers

KeSha, B.o.B ami Nick i Minaj.

M I V.\< ,1 S

SPORTS

Maine rolls into Amherst
After cotnin^i off a loss lo Boston College

the Massachusetts Men 's Basketball team

looks to return to its winning ways against

Maine tonight.

SUl l',\i,l 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Editorial Opinion editor

Matthew M. Rohare criticizes

the repetitive newsreels on CAW
and Fox News.

M I r\i.i 4

DatlyCollegian.com

Check out the Daily Collegian s

Study Drug Series. ' which

examines student use and abuse

of stimulants before finals.
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Study finds students often text in class | Singapuri loses table,

space kept for RSOs
1 III L'mmkmiv Oaiiv Kans\n

Oil any giNcn Jay. lylci Smilh

[Hills mil his phone to check icMs

during class

Smith. a lunioi (torn

tliiichinson. said it wasn't really

about being bored, but mainlain-

iMu cominunication.

"I just text I'ainiK oi Iriciids

,iiul work ,1 lol." Smilh s.nd

I ht- (ire\alence ol lexting dur-

mii diss inspired two Wilkes

I iii\ cisiiv psychologists from

New Nork lo conduct an anony-

mous suivc> of 264 students.

In their sur\ey. Deborah

lindell and Robert Bohlander

found that ^fi percent of students

brought their phones to class

every day and "^1 pcrceni had

used their phones to text message

during class.

According to the study, almost

half of all respondents said it was

easy to text in class without their

instructor knowing. .And 'i^ per-

cent of students said they should

be able to keep their cell phones

in class, while 62 percent said

they should be allowed to text in

class as long as they didn't dis-

turb their classmates.

Bailey Young, a sophomore

from Winfield. sometimes uses

her phone during class to text or

check the lime.

Normally, she is responding to

a text rather than initialing one.

Young said

•I'm not a huge texter, " Young

s.iid. "I don't just text lo text."

^oung said she thought phone

use and texling in class could be

a distraction but didn't see a way

to control it.

I.conomics professor Sasha

L.ugoNskyy. on the other hand,

attempts to do just that control

phone use during his class.

Lugovskyy strictly prohibits

phone use during class and clear-

ly stales this at the beginning of

the semester.

In an Associated Press article.

Tindell said, "Students these days

are so used lo multitasking ...

they believe Ihey are able to

process information jusi as effec-

ti\ely when they are texling as

when they are not."

But Lugovskyy isn't buying il.

"I don't believe in multi-task-

ing," l.ugovsky said. "Rather they

skip from one thing lo another

very quickly and thal's why 1 feel

if people use their phone during

class it is only a distraction."

For his current policy,

Lugovskyy adopted professor

Bernard Cornel's unique way to

deal with phone distractions dur-

ing class.

When the first phone goes off,

the class receives a warning. The

next time a phone goes off the

person is required to sing a song

to remain in the class. The song

is the student's choice and the

policy also applies lo the profes-

sor.

"I haven't had lo sing, but 1

still bring the phone to class,"

Lugovskyy said.

He said the borrowed poli-

cy was effective and he hadn't

had any significant problems.

Lugovskyy said he allowed other

things in class, such as eating

and drinking, but phone use was

something he would not budge

on.

Although students haven't

protested the policy. Lugovskyy

said some felt as though he was

taking away their personal free-

doms.

"Students arc really feeling it's

their right lo use a cell phone,

"

Lugovskyy said. Following the

study, Tindell and Bohlander

advised professors to have clear,

written policies on texling, to

circulate around the classroom

and make frequent eye contact,

and to avoid focusing all of their

attention on their lecture notes or

Power Point presentations.

Not all students text during

class, however.

Leah Charles, a junior from

Wichita, said she never used her

phone during class.

"I'm the type that, if you are

in front of me, then you have my
attention," Charles said.

Charles said texling and using

the phone during class was disre-

spectful. Hric Rath, a professor of

history, sees it that way too.

Rath does not allow comput-

ers, phones, crosswords or other

hoiTiework during his classes.

Rath's syllabus states that

"The use of computers, phones,

and other electronic devices is

prohibited in this class: use of

these during an exam will mean
a failing grade for the course and

punishment for academic miscon-

duct."

In an e-mail. Rath said using

electronic devices and reading in

class was academic misconduct

that polluted the learning envi-

ronment, disturbing the instructor

and other students. Rath said he

would ask students who broke

his rules to leave the room and

would count them absent, while

he would drop repeal offenders

from the course.

"It is the instructor's view that

students who waste his time and

theirs by engaging in these activi-

ties do not belong in his class,"

Rath said in the e-mail.

Smith said while he had never

been asked lo leave class, one

time he forgot to turn the ringer

off and his phone rang. Luckily,

when the professor answered il,

the caller was just his mom.
While phone use distracts,

Smilh said, there have been times

when il has been needed, espe-

cially with work.

"There's times that it's more

important to run out of class for

five minutes and make a phone

call if you really need to," Smith

said. "For emergency purposes

it's good, but I know there's a

lot of times you're just screwing

around."

CCPH gains new psychologistSy specialist
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The Center for Counseling and

Psychological Health (CCPH) at the

L'niversily of Massachusetts has recently

updated Its stalT with three psychologists and

an outreach specialist.

The team of psychologists, Patricia A.

Barrows. Deborah B Berkman and Joshua

Relm. were previously einployed by the coun-

seling and assessment oflice. This was until

recently an independent department until il

was merged with Mental Health Services to

fonn the CCPH The two departments are

now both under the wing of University Health

Services (UHS).

Barrows received a bachelor's degree in

education from Lowell Stale College and a

Master's in counselor training from Boston

College She then prineedcd lo eam a Ph.D. in

counseling psychology from LMass Amherst.

I'HS's website lists her clinical interests as

"Higher education counseling and assess-

ment; anxiety; grief: depression; relationship

issues; stress; sexual orientation; multicultural

and women's issues; trauma." She prev lously

held a private practice in Amherst.

Berkman also graduated from the

University's doctoral program in counseling

psychology. Her areas of interest include

individual therapy, challenges faced by col-

lege students as deterrents to their success,

and clinical work with disabled students.

Her post-graduate training is listed online

as "Hampshire College Counseling Center.

Amherst, Mass.; Wesifield Stale College

Psychological Services Center, Wesifield,

Mass.; UMass Amherst Counseling and

Assessment Services, Amherst, Mass.;

Hampden District Mental Health Center,

Springfield, Mass."

Relin earned his dtKtorale in clinical psy-

chology from the Wright Institute in Berkeley,

Calif His clinical interests include learn-

ing disabilities, ADHD intervention, men's

health, and both indiv idual and group therapy.

He IS also certified in CPR, crisis intenention

and first aid.

Nupur Jain, the new outreach special-

ist, will tutor University groups as part of

CC PH's suicide prevention efforts. According

lo a press release, "in 2009, the dcpanmeni

was awarded a three-year, $300,000 federal

grant to expand campus prevention eflorts."

Jain was previously employed by the coun-

seling center at Fastem Illinois University

in Charleston, 111. During her lime there

she provided individual, couples and crisis

counseling, as well as coordinated outreach

programming.

CCPH's website describes the department

as being dedicated to providing "Confidential

services [including! crisis intervention, short-

lenn therapy for individuals, couples and

families, supptirt and therapy groups, behav-

ioral medicine, psychiatric services and an

eating disorders clinic. Our staff also provides

consultation and education for the campus and

surrounding communities. CCHP's suicide

prevention experts offer free trainings for the

campus community."

For more information on CCPH, students,

staff and faculty are encouraged to visit htip:/

w WW.umass.eduuhs counseling/ or call (413)

.M5-2337
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SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Take an Isenberg Business Class

During Winter Breaic

isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to Ail University

Students During Winter Term

Try a Class Now!

• Finance

• Marketing

• Management

• Leadership

• Introduction to Law

• Business Information Systems

WINTER REGIStRATlt»N
NOW OPEN!

Classes Begin Dec. 20

www.UMassUlearn.net

Beathoxing for peace

MARIA 1 MINSICL'COUEOIAN

A L'niversirv of Mavsachusctts student raps for 'Drop beats not bombs' at Earthfixnls Cafe. This ev«nt

was an open mic night for students wishing to thowcase rapping abilities and show support for peace.
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TABLING from page 1

I he ( ollegian proceeded to con-

Uid Meredith Schmidt about the

m.iiicr, and was told that Singapuri

;ukI iIk- vendors are being asked

I" Icni- as pan of ihe Campus
( i.nici s new enforcement of a

lulc ih:ii has always existed: that

ever, one tabling must be afTilialed

with .1 RSC). The Campus Center

has begun enforcing this policy,

ihe Collegian was told, in order to

lice up more space for the student

iiiganizalions. There are, according

1.. Schmidt, over 20() RSOs active

.11 this time and the requirement that

only student organizations table is

the entire point of hav ing Ihe con-

course aflilialed with the University.

According to the Secretary of

the Registry lyler Langlaix speak-

ing for the SGA, the SGA is also

somewhat in favor of the new

enforcement. They've received a lot

of feedback on the matter already,

but they believe that enforcing the

rules requiring RSO alTilialion to

table will help maintain the student-

defined culture in Ihe Concourse.

No student organization cur-

rently covers precisely the set of

subjects as Singapuri's table does

Singapuri says that she informs stu-

dents about, "war, the environment,

the injustice of our judicial system,

nuclear weapons, nuclear power,"

among other things. She has also

referred to her table as "the table

of peace and social justice, the anti-

war table."

One of Singapuri's erstwhile

assistants, UMass student Alex

Hage, objected to the prospect of

her table being taken away and

thought it had something to do with

the new French Meadow cafe and

cafe tables in the Concourse.

"I think the replacement of stu-

dent-organization tabling with cafe

tables underrepresents the students

and takes away rights from campus

organizations. Also, the cafe tables

do not build community, while cam-

pus organizations build coininuni-

ty." he said, "The new cafe tables

are a cheap way for the university to

take away rights from the students."

The French Meadows cafe stand

has been open since last semester,

primanly supplying coffee and lea

in replacement of the older, smaller

Starbucks stand, and the new stand

does take up space once used by stu-

dent organizations for tabling. Alex

maintains that, "Campus organiza-

tions build community."

Further developments will tell

whether Singapuri is able to con-

tinue tabling, or whether this fixture

of the Campus Center Concourse

for the last fourteen years will have

to find another public square in the

face of encroaching privatization.

Eli Gultlieh can he reached at

egottlieioistudeni i/mav.v. eJu.

No standardized test to prove

individuals suffer from ADD
FIBS from page 1

she ilsu said that she didn't truly believe she had

\l)l) exactly, but that she knew enough about the ill-

ness 10 make herself appear as though she had it. Her

goal'' To obtain the drugs legally before finals to use

ihe drug as an "upper" to stay awake and study longer.

I hat student confessed il would not seem likely

that she had ADHD (Attention-Deficit Hyperactive

Disorder), as "acting hyper is too irritating lo fake."

However, with the wide-range of issues, includ-

ny both ADD. ADHD and depression, treated with

Adderall. a student claiming to experience difficulty

ci>ncentraling, while merely seeking the drugs to help

during finals crunch lime, will not find the pathway

to this allegedly "dangerous if abused drug" hidden

lichind roadblocks.

Many other students rely on those who are

.ilready prescribed medication to supply their drug

desires. But for those who consider the risk of get-

ting caught too great, lying and acting are ancient

methods being abused lo get legal prescriptions.

According to Diane Fedorchak, director of

the Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for

College Students (BASICS), only a small minor-

ity, perhaps five percent of the study body, legiti-

mately suffer from ADHD. Meanwhile, another

eight percent of UM students have admitted using

stimulants such as Adderall, Ritalin or Conceria

within the past 30 days without a prescription.

These examples illustrate that an individual

who wants Adderall so he or she can fly. hyper-

focused, through assignments will probably be

able to gel il.

The Daily Collegian will have a follow-up piece

tomorrow detailing physicians' concerns regarding

the over-prescription of "study drugs" and their

use and abuse by students and young people

.4/i-,v.v<» Crvamer can he reached ai acrvameria stu-

dent.umasseJu Matthew M Riihare contrihuled to this

report.

ADD medications* use

rampant during finals
ADD from page 1

'Adderall helps me focus while

1 am studying and while I am at

work. I have to time it correctly at

night, though, because I can't sleep

at all if there is any left in my sys-

tem," he said.

The student said he has two

prescriptions to treat his ADHD - a

four-hour immediate release pill of

Id ing of Adderall, and an eight-

hour extended release pill similar to

Adderall called Vyvanse.

Friends and fellow students ask

him on a regular basis to share

his prescription pills "probably

once every week or two." he said.

I'eople ask more for them around

ex.iin lime. " Around exam time the

price of pills often escalates, and

<m reach even $25 a pill, the stu-

lent said.

The pills are frequently sold

in dormitories, in the library, and

are available almost anywhere on-

campus. The student said he only

sells to people he knows, for fear

of repercussions. "I will only sell

them to my close friends, and even

that I don't like to do too often,

because I don't want my name to

get out as a dealer."

While the drug is considered by

many students to be a miracle,

and can help them study late into

the night, there are negative side

effects that come with snorting or

swallowing the pill.

The drugs are amphetamine-

based, meaning they are highly

addictive, a factor some take into

consideration before pill-popping.

"Sometimes [I worry about

getting addicted.]" said a UMass

student who has taken Adderall

several limes. "But ! know I can do

without it."

Of the drug category that study

drugs are placed in. University

Health Services slates on its web-

site that "stimulants can be addic-

tive."

"Using prescribed stimulants

might not lead to physical depen-

dence and withdrawal, but the user

might have a hard lime slopping

because of the effects the drugs

produce."

According to UHS, the use of

stimulants recrcalionally can lead

to "increased heart rale and blood

pressure, increased energy, rapid

or irregular heart beat, reduced

appetite, increased body tempera-

ture, tremor, paranoia, restlessness,

aggressiveness and panic."

Michelle Hllliam.'i can he reached

at mmvilliaia student. iima.s.\. edti.
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Dade Singapuri ha.s spent over the la.st couple decades selling; up her table in the campus center ci>ncourse

to discu.vs piditical issues with the Cnivcrsirv's students. Her table is now being ou.sted to enforce a new policv,

'Bhopali^ group remembers disaster

Last Friday, a gn>up of about Ml

undergraduates, graduate students,

facultv aiid eoniinunity members

cainc together al the University of

Massachusetts campus center Ui

mark the 2f>-year annivcTsary of ihe

industnal disaster at a Union Carbide-

owned pesticide tactorv in Bh»)p;il.

India.

rhe grtHip assembled and scrvened

Ihe documeniiir. "Hhopali." which

examines the lives of second-gciiera-

lion children bom to paanits aflectcxi

by the disaster aixl ifK' continuing

health eflects tJie people of Bl)0|xil

endure due lo contamiiuted gnRind-

water. .Accortling lo oqiiuiizer Paul

PetKhalapadu, a Harvard UnivcTsilv

researcher and Pioneer N'allev resi-

dent, the gnxip piecedod and tollow ed

the screening with discassKHi of the

tmgedy ;uid its continuing a'levance.

Hie Hhopal disaster occurred

when the IJiion ( arbine plain sul-

lered a chemical explosion, icvch-

mg some 27 tons of highly-volatik:

methyl isocyanale (MIC) into the

beavilv urbanized sumHuiding ;uv;i

and lis groundwater According lo

PeiKlulapailu's figures, soiik" K.IKIO

rcKidtnits dietl in the ncM lliree davs.

with another SKMUm iniured or made

ill

In IW9, ihe Indi.ui eovc-mmeni

iuid I nKHi ( iirbine. tviw owned bv

iiKiusinal guuil 1>)W Ctiemical. set-

tled out of ctnart. with I num t arbiiK'

agrveuig to pav out S47u millKHi to

victims. LX|ualliig lo about S.VHI to

S.^X) per family

At Friday's event, the students,

facullv and comnumitv organizcTs

lUinounced the ionnation ol a new

.AmlK-tM chapter of the Association

for India's Devekipment (AID) AID
is. accxirding ui PetKhalapadu. a vol-

luileer movetiK'ni priMiv>iing sustain-

able, c-quilable iUKl iiisi tJevek)piiK"ni
"

AID, he conlinued. "supp»>ns

gni,ssn>ols otyanizalKtns in India and

iniiiaii-s elfoas in vanous inler\.i>n-

nccted spheres such as agrxullua-.

cixTgy. cxIucilKin. Ik-iiIiIi. livelihonds.

lutural revMiac's, uicluding land .uxl

waiiT, women's empowemKUl and

s«H.ial justiee
"

Collegian ,Vrt«s Su^

FINAL EXAMS
December 13. 2010 - December 17, 2010

DlJRIiyG EXilM TIMK OIVLY

Anyone who DOES hold

a current year long permit

may park in:

Green Lots (25, 26, 33 and 34)

Yellow Lots (11, 12 and 13) or

Purple Lots (22, 44 and 49).

Anyone who DOES NOT hold

a current year long permit

may park in any

Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13).

-Discourity6le'^playi/Tg"'^^i^T66llectl
Miniature^wargames'and'bo'ard'ganiesr^fun'for-everyone!^'^

^ $12 Thursday Night rnft^ngpi^i hi ly^'^
[ScanjDffthewallgamestore.com for^detailsr
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Give us news wikiLeaks
or cupcakes

I'\o been spending a lot nl iinic

in the lOunulMii department office'*

in Banlett this semester So niueh mi

that l'\e begun to consider it a second

home.

Matthew M, Robare f''

(. olleeun nc^^srtHun Ihi> is par-

tiall> because 1 ha\e Wo classes in

Bartlett and the loumahsni depart-

ment is nwre comlortable than the

halUay or those ixld IK.FA chairs in

the lobb\. hut it's also partially due

to one ot the loumahsm peer advi-

sors, Sam Dennett, vsho lo\es baking

and keeps bringing in cookies, cup-

cakes and brownies she makes her-

self. She grew the v^heat to make the

flour, milked the co\ss and devised a

romantic iPod pla> list to get the hens

in the niiKKl tor the rcwster

the\ had no infomiation. so the\ had

to keep repeating the same thing o\ er

and over again. We turned back to

CNN to see the exact same thing.

Tuesdav « as no exception There

was \eishi. head retaining its per-

tectlv spheroid shape, talking to

sonic people about the compromise

between Congressional Republicans

and President Obama on the plan to

keep the Bush tax cuts for another

two vears and extend unemploxmeni

benefits, adding billions of dollars to

the deficit the Republicans pledged

to eliminate. GikhJ thing the elec-

tions are ov cr

Well, w ithm the next few minutes

\elshi announced that the president

had called a press conference for 2

p m (Graphic 'Press conference: 2

p.m.") and then we v^ere shown live

breaking news tilm fivtage of the

Anyways, it's not that CNN is bad, per se,

it's just that, as a news organization, they're

laughable. It's not even just CNN, it's part of

the whole nature of the 24-hour news cycle.

The first thing people notice

when the\ walk in there, after the

smell of fresh-baked, homemade

chocolate cream putts she made

the chtKolate from cocoa plants she

grew herself in a greenhouse she

built with her own hands is the

HDT\. It hangs there and almiist

always has CNN on.

I usuallv arrive about 30 minutes

to an hour before class and unfor-

tunatelv vou can't watch CNN for

more than 2.^ seconds w ithout seeing

how dull and repetitive it is and on

lop of that, at^er an entire semester

of watching .Mi \elshi. I cannot get

over hi>w perfectly round his head is.

It's a perfect sphere I don't

understand how his features are

attached. Mavbc he has pms or glue

to do It.

.Anyways, its not that CNN is

bad. per se. it's just that. a> a news

organuation. they're laughable It's

not even just CNN. it's part of the

whole nature of the 24-hour news

cycle One of the few times we didn't

watch CNN was dunng the "bomb

scare" at Logan International .Airport

three weeks ago

Out of sheer exasperation with

CNA we had turned on Fox News

The Fox anchor was reading the

same thing that was appeanng as

an on-screen graphic, onlv in difler-

eni formulations, so it seemed like

she was saving a bunch of different

things "The images were of a generic

piece of Logan's tarmac from quite

a distance. No one was in view and

White House bnefing room, com-

pletelv emptv except for people from

other news organizations setting up

their video equipment This contin-

ued for a few minutes until, move-

ment the camera zoomed in on

a plain white dtwr before ziKiming

back out ((iraphic "Breaking news;

exclusive coverage of this door").

Now. Km a print journalist, so I

might be proposing something that

the Holv BrotherhiHxi of Telev ision

.Anchors considers completely

heretical and anv television anchor

practicing it should be burned at

the satellite dish, but my instinct

would be to do something in-depth

aKiut the compromise You know.

actual rep^'rting Instead of film, no

matter how exclusive, of the presi-

dential dcKir or the Fox News cor-

respondent trving to pick his nose

without being seen, how about a

piece involving someone from the

Congressional Budget OtTice. some-

one from a respected think-tank like

Cato or Brookings and other know I-

edgeable people talking about the

issues in the compromise (Graphic:

"Knowledgeable people discuss

issues").

I don't want to be presumptuous,

but It would be nice to see actual

news on the T\ news for once,

because it's not like thev can bring us

baked g(Hxls through the T\' screen.

Miiiihtis St Rohatv is a

ColU'giiin columnist He can he

reached ai mmharv ti student timass

edu.

KPs'

Sts'ii-l/TOl

Leaving Amherst, a small place with big ideas
I have been around for the past three semesters. I know

now that .Amherst is not necessanly Amenca, but there is

.Amherst in Amenca.

1 am from Daegu. a big Korean citv with 2 5 million

people and the birthplace of Samsung. Hav ing alsci spent

about five wonderful year*

Shi-ChulLSS '" ^<^'*"'^ dunng mv diKioral

—^^—^-^-^ studv. I h;ul to get used to

living in such a small place

as Amherst Fven McGuiri Alumni Stadium looked so

cute compared with the University of Washington's Husky

Stadium.

Vet m\ son and 1. as season ticket holders, felt verv

comfortable with the neighborhotxJ stadium as well as

our not-extremely-gcxxl Minutemen fiviball team. ( 1 am a

Minuteman. are you' They almost beat mightv Michigan

this vear Time to move up to Fixttball B.'w I Subdiv ision'?)

1 taught two courses this semester on last Asia. My
students stimeiimes surpnse me; they seem quite familiar

with international politics and global susuiii.ihility issues,

but not with the town itself

Amherst is small with only .^".00(> residents, and even

wiihi>ut an elected max or. despite it holding the big-

gest town in Hampshire C ounix status. 'let. everv time I

obsene a Amherst Town Sk"eting or other town events.

1 reali/e the sheer si/c of a communitv has nothing to

do with how manv reasonable and deep ideas vou can

come up with 1 noticed, among others, the Town Meeting

consisting of 240 elected members reject an ourwardlv

lucrative zoning change proposed b\ the Planning Board.

Sometime this spnng the fiv e-metnber Select Board sug-

gested Proposition 2 1 2 tax ovemde. which was approved

later bv the voters Amherst also had a strong voice offi-

cialK heard against the controversial .\nzona immigration

law This IS an incredible place; New 1 ngland's traditional

democratic governance has been well inamiaincd and will

likelv work well m the 2 1st century.

A great thing in town is the tree bus sen ice (Many

thanks. P\T,A i The student drivers never seem to be in a

hurr.. rarelv dnving without a fnendlv smile I mvcTNity of

Massachusens public transit, m partncrsihip with the Five

( olleges. IS a cntical factor that made IMass Amherst

one of the greenest campuses in the IS More recent

achievements should include the new roundabout created

at the interxection of North Pleasant Street and I astman

Lane It was a great idea, but 1 have vet t>i figure out why

It took about a vear to get the job done Anvbody have

an ide.t

'

1 saw many cases in which challenged neighbors

and colleagues were taken care of among others.

.Amherst Survival Center, where mv son has worked

as a student volunteer for the past year and Amherst

Wanning Center designed for homeless people during

the harsh winter. For a hearing-impaired student in mv

class, a university helper attended all classes with him.

dictating everything that happened in class to him

In this small setting, mv faniilv and 1 have K'cn

exposed to a number of big ideas and profound thoughts

When there was a big controversv on campus in fall

2tX)9 regarding the invitation of Raymond Levasseur. a

kev figure in "the Great Western Massachusetts sedition

trial." I was a little puz/led. W hat happened to liberal

I honestly believe that the faculty body of this

institution is sound and committed. Prominent

science programs like Animal. Computer. Food.

Polvmer. for example, are well-known even in

Korea. (Unofficial sources tell me that UMass is

home to two Nobel Prize Laureates.) Of course,

there are some concerns existing within the campus,

probably in tandem with bureaucratic management

of tlus huge organization. It took about a month for

me to gel the key to my new office last year. This

September. I was disturbed by not-so-effective pay-

roll and tax procedures; I had to visit Whitmore four

times on top of many more paperwork and emails.

Worse, nobody seemed to know what went wrong

America is still considered a country of immigrants.

Yet, they don't seem to know what is really going on in

the world partly because they seldom travel abroad.

Mono-lingual and American is often a synonym.

town .Amherst, progressive Massachusetts and the first

Amendment.' He was mv ited for a talk for a colloquium

on "Social Change" at UMass. The former cnminal's

visit, now living in Maine, was vehemently opposed b>

some, especially m the police community.

In the end. with more details. I understixid. as

published in The Daily Hampshire Ga/ette. that the

policemen and their families were absolutelv 'right"

to protest in a candlelight vigil, but. at the same time,

he has a "nght" to talk here This unsuccessful attempt

made me ponder quite a while how two incompatible

ideas can be reconciled in American soil and bevond

Last month, even those who call torture "enhanced

interrogation" were invited at Cape Cod Lounge for a

balanced discussion with students and facultv members

1 think the UMass community, especially students,

should feel proud of their school and its tradition 1

am not saymg this just because the school recentiv

ranked 5fith in the Times of London's 2010 World

Universitv Rankings Last vear eight L Mass Amherst

students were awarded Fulbnght scholarships, which

was a sch(K>l record and especially remarkable m terms

of the high vield rate of 44 percent (onlv next to the

Massachusetts Institute of Tcchnologv cnt)

The Five College Consortium, "with 2.200 fac-

ulty members teaching .^.300 courses to 28.000 stu-

dents." appears to be such a great idea. I had some

V isitors from Korea who came here just to learn how

the system works. Despite a number of advantages,

however, there seem to be some glitches to fix I

did not get a full access to Smith College wireless

network even with kind help from the librarians. A

book, not available at UMass. that I ordered from

Mount Hol>oke has never arrived after months: it

took about three weeks for sev eral students of mv

class from Amherst. Smith and Mount Holyoke to

get complete access to SPARK.
As the fiagship campus of Massachusetts' state

university svstem. UMass Amherst also allows one

to look both intensively and extensively into what

IS going on around and bevond the Commonwealth.

Massachusetts was given a worldwide attention this

vear when it elected itself a Republican Senator in

Januarv For the prev ious months. 1 had been aston-

ished that approximately 4ft million Americans,

nearh the total population of South Korea, lack

health insurance and all reform efforts have sadly

failed for decades Obviously, the U S tops most

countries in terms of quality hospitals physicians -

and the total medical expenses per capita, and yet

did not have a 'must' in most advanced nations in

the world: universal healthcare The most recent

reform attempt might have been unsuccessful again

in no small part because t>f the Massachusetts

Senate election Ironically enough, this state has

become a national model by achieving the first

near-universal healthcare reform in 20()ft. After all.

President Sarkozv ol France was not alone when he

said in March this year. "Welcome to the club of

states who don't turn their back on the sick and the

poor people." Hence my humble "compliment"

as well: Welcome to the 2()ih centurv and to Planet

Earth.

.America is still considered a country of immi-

grants. Yet. they don't seem to know what is really

going on in the world partly because they seldom

travel abroad Mono-lingual and American is often

a synonvm Grave concerns arise about how to

treat people from outside, not just in Arizona,

but around the nation. Vou can't just say you're

"exceptional" when others don't think you are.

This country would benefit and be respected much
more by showing the power of being the example
than the example o\' its povver. UMass. in a much
smaller scale. h;is its own issues to l;ickle. Despite

university-vvide efforts for globalization, it doesn't

seem quite convincing yet. .\s recently published

in Daily Collegian, the case of Malaysian students'

health insurance implies a lot. Many schools have

been so active ti> recruit people, ideas and resources

from evervwhere. betbre lust streamlining the

administrative process.

I have a number of fond memories to take back

home with me Not just Old Chapel. UMass Dining.

Sugarloaf Mountain, \ermont in the fall, Boston

with its Freedom Trail, and snow... I can't thank

enough to mv dear colleagues in Department of

Political Science, without whose help I would have

not had a full range of academic interaction and

experience. An old saving in last Asia goes. "You
don't say thanks loudly for kindness or friendship;

you just keep it deep in your heart "

I hat's what mv
family and I will do for manv, many vears to come

Shi-Chiil tec IS a liilhiii;ht tiMlhii; Pio/cssor

in the Political Science Depurtmciii He can he

rciichcJ Jt shii hill li fitiisci iiniiiw clii
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Top ten break—out artists of 2010
By AsHLtY BtKUER

C;oilt(.U\ Sl.AKh

1. Nicki Minaj

A spitfire female rapper. Nicki Minaj

tops the list of Breakout Artists. With in-

your-face lyrics, a fierce personality and a

style all of her own. the 26-year-old from

Trinidad burst onto the music scene this year.

After being signed in 2009 by Young Money

hntertainment. she appeared on one ol the

biggest tracks of the beginning of 2010, "Bed

Rock," w hich also featured heavyweights Lil"

Wayne. Drake and Lloyd. Nicki won numer-

ous awards including BFT's Best Female

Hip-Hop Artist, Best New Artist, the Teen

Choice Award's ( hoice Breakout Artist, and

the BLT Hip-Hop Award for Rookie of the

Year. Minaj also appeared on tracks with

Trey Song/. Ludacris. Sean Kingston and

Will. I Am. By October of this year, Minaj

was the first artist to have seven songs on

the Billboard Hot 100 simultaneously and

dropped her debut album "Pink Friday" this

past November
2. Justin Beiber

I his 16-year-old from Ontario made the

biggest teenage splash since the time ol

boy bands in 2010. After releasing singles

"One Time", "One Less 1 oncly Girl", and

"Favorite Ciirl" in late 20(W. Beiber began

receiving worldwide recognition In January,

Beiber collaborated with Ludacris to create

the smash hit "Baby" which would become

his biggest hit to date. Throughout the vear

Beiber became a household name, appear-

ing on television shows such as "The View",

"C sr . and "Saturday Night Live
"

3. Bo B.

Bobby Ray Simmons. Jr. became a sensa-

tion in 20l(». Better known by Bo B., this

rapper released his debut single "Nothin" on

You", which also featured fellow newcomer

Bruno Mars, early m the year The single

would ultimately reach the No.l position of

the Billboard Hot 100. Following the success

of the song. B o B released his album "B o B

Presents: The Adventures of Bobby Ray"

in April an<l the album skyrocketed to the

No. I status on the Billboard 200. Billboard

R&B Hip-Hop Albums, and Billboard Rap

Albums To date. Bo B. has been nominated

for multiple awards including the American

Music Awards Best Breakthrough Artist. Best

Hip-Hop Artist, the BIT Awards Best Male

Awards, and MTV's Video Music Awards

\ ideo of the Year. Best Collaboration. Best

Hip-Hop Video and Best Pop Video

4. Bruno Mars

Hawaiian native Miuno Mars bctainc ,i

part of the music scene by workiny m
the background, co-writing singles Riglii

Round" by Flo-Rida. "Wavin" Flag" by

K'naan, and F**K You" by Cee-Lo Green.

In 2010 however, after appearing on Travie

McCoy's smash single "Billionaire" and

B.o B's "Noihin' on Vou", Mars established

himself as an independent artist. In October,

Mars released his debut album "Doo-Wops

& Hooligans" which featured the lead single

"Just the Way ^^mr Are" which reached the

Top 10 chart positions in the United States.

Australia, Canada and the t niied Kingdom.

5. KeSha

Though she appeared on 2009"s smash

"Right Round' by I lo-Rida. KeSha's solo

success came late in 2()tW with her debut

single "Tik Tok." a song about partving that

would reach number one in 1 1 countries.

.Appearing as a hot mess party girl most of

the lime, KeSha released her debut album

"Animal" in January Though it received

mixed reviews from multiple critics, the

album debuted in the number one spot on the

Billboard 200, "Animal " also featured sin-

gles "Blah Blah Blah" and "Yoiii Love is My
Drug" which also made lop 10 appe.irances

on various charts Most recently, ke'slia

released the single "We R V\ ho We R which

appeared on 'Aniinars" extended version

entitled "Cannibal " Alter cohe;idlimiig a

summer tour with Rihaiina. .'Hi I li«oks ei|ual-

ly promising lor this young lemale artist vvho

will headline her "Gel Sle.i/v" lour

6, Zac Brown Band

Whether you love country music or haic

it. you probably knew of the /.n. Brown

Band, tommg off the 2iK)') single ( hicken

Fried,"' this group appeared at Bonnaroo. the

Country Music Awards and opened for the

Dave Matthews Band on their sinninei loiii

Ihe band also was nniniiMied foi i drainmy

for Best Country Perloimance by u Duo or

Cjroup. as well as Best C ountiy Album Ihc

group won the Cirammy foi Best New Artist

and Ihe CM A"s New Artisi of the V-ar

7. laio Cruz

Though a United Kingdom success since

200h. Ihe 27-year-old London native found

American success in 2010 ( ruz released his

second album "Rokstarr" in late 200*> and

broke through on the I S charts with his hit

"Break Your Heart" which Icaturcd American

heavy weight Ludacris and pealed at No.l

on ttie Billboard Hot l(»0 During the sum-

mer. It was hard to turn on the ladio and not

blasi ( lu/s second hit "Dynamite." This

upbeat dance track reached the No I spot un

the Billboard Hot 100 and reached lop posi-

tions in Australia, the United Kingdom, /ew

Zealand, and .Australia.

K, Sam Adams
Whether you love or hate Boston's Boy.

Massachuselts's own Sam Adams had a whirl-

wind of a year. Coming off the YouTube sen

sation of his remix of Asher Roth's 20fW hii

"I Love College". Adams' "T Hale College"

gained attention by fans and record labels

In March. Adams released his IP, "Boston's

Boy" which featured eight original tracks

.iiid in July re-released a deluxe version I he

album debuted at No. I on the 1 1 unes hip-

hop chart in ils first week. The LP included

singles 'Driving Me Crazy'", "Just Say in",

and "Still 1 Rise," Adams headlined Barslool

Sports' Sloolapalooza tour, which traveled

to various New f-ngland universities in Ihe

spring, 2010 proved thai Sam Adams was

much more than a Boston brew, but also a

new artisi to keep an eye on.

4 Lee Brice

Lee Brice has been around the country

music charts since 2007 2010, however,

proved a bigger and better year than any

belore for this singer and songwriter In June.

Briee released his first debut studio album

"Love Like Crazy,'" which rt>se to No 44 on

Ihe L'S charts and peaked in the No.9 spot on

ihe country charts. The single with the same

name was released in 2009 and went gold.

2010 saw further chart success for Brice

after releasing the second single from the

album "Beautiful Fvery I line" a populai tune

among country lovers.

10 TheCilee Cast

lollowing 2009s debut success of Foxs

newest high school sitcom ""Glee", high

schools "(ileeks" across America download-

ed and discovered their new found love for

chorale. 2010 continued and gained greater

success for the cast Since its inception, the

show"s cast has released five soundtracks,

the first three reaching top five positions in

the Lnitcd Slates, \arious cover singles have

also been released, many of which have also

reached chart positions, 2011 promises the

return of this quirky show ihal gives hope for

all Ihc ""Glceks" out there

Ashley Rcixer can he reached at ahera-

eria studenl.umass.edu.

Nicki Miiwj. whii ovvr the jmsI vt .ir aiui .i lull h,»> Kvii li .iiiir. d mi iiiiil

tiple (Hipiilar tracks, nkastJ lur .ilbum "I'iiik hrul.iv" this p.ist N.«. i»b. r

Throwback rocker to Ten exciting New Year's plans

bring noise at UMass
B> Kaiv tWNs
Coilh;l-vs Si.xi-r

Retro rocker Doug Ratner will be bringing his retro

Thursday at 10 p.m.. His backing hand, The Watchmen

By David CoFFtY

C^< >ILBI .l,A\ CoRRtSrHWDEVT

Doug Ratner was bred for music. As a kid growing up

in I ongmeadow. Mass.. Ratner s love for everything sonic

was honed by both his personal obsession and familial

environment.

"My Mom plays the piano and my Dad wa.s always a

big classic nxk guy." said Ratner

At the relatively young age of 12. Ratner began com-

prising and arranging ja/y pieces. By high schcKil. he had

picked up the electric guitar and played in his tirsi band,

a fusion rwk group that gained a small following in his

hometown. When the time to go off to college finally

came ari>iind. it was only logical for Ratner to continue

pursuing his musical passions. Ratner studied music at

SUNY-Purchase in New York, first studying performance,

and eventually switching to prodliction.

As evidenced by his early compositional tenden-

cies. Ratner has always been greatly touched by the

genre of jazz.

"Kind Of Blue by Miles Davis and A Love Supreme by

C oltrane arc two ofmy favorite albums," says Ramer. add-

ing, 'and Wes Montgomery is one of my favorite guimr

players."

Howev er. after studying ja« guitar for years at SUNY-

Purchase. Ratner eventually became "bumcd out" with the

genre. Tliis led to a reaw akening of another musical lov e

from Ratner "s youth: riKk n' roll.

"Dickey Belts and Duane .Allman were a huge eariy

impact on my guitar playing. I could sing all | Flic Allman

Brothers] guitar solos as a kid," says Ratner

in Kll-sl VOsIM I ,

- rock sound to the IWrksbire Dinin;,' Commons this

, will also be (.ntiTlaininn students.

Tliis masical rebirth Icxl Ratner to revert to a more back-

to-basics style ofguitar play ing ami songw ming style. In the

same vein of classic rock juggernauts such .is llie Wlio and

Creedence C learwatcr Rev ival. he sot out to create music

under a more slraiglilli>rward nvK n" roll pretense.

Inter IXnig Ratner .ind the Waichmen. I .irlier this year.

Ratner rcxorded anil releasetl l.ye to Fye. a tight, ellicient

roundhouse of a debut LP Ratner quips: "it sounds like The

Rolling Stones ami IVarl Jam making sweet love " Since the

album dropped. Rainerlaloni: wiili his (lowerliouse backing

band. The Waichmeni has Ivcn road testing the material on

Eye to l-ye in venues r.iiiging liom cmwdcil cafes to radio

shows to si>ld-out halls anil theaters, playing both intimate

acoustic shows and rowdy, full-hind gigs.

Ratner is im stranger to I Mass. In tact, due to a several

rambunctious shows in and around Amherst in the rcvent

past, he's somewhat of a campus favorite

"I always love playing UMass. and I'm really glad

we've got a few shows there in the near future," says Ratner.

Doug Ratner -and the Watchmen's regional tour in

promotion of Fye to I ye w ill bring the throwback rocker

to LiMass this Thursday night They will be playing a

free show inside BeiJvshire Dining C oinmons beginning

at 10 p.m.

'HoiK-fully we won'i iivk the place to hanl and blow

the rooimV while jvople .no ealiiiii." says Ratner with a

laugh.

lor more iiilomi.iiion on \)o{iji Ratner and Ihc

Watchmen, and to streiim or puahase Ralner's debut album

l-ye to I've, please visit www.dougralncTCom.

Iliivid Cntfcv tan hi' ran 'hd <il dsciiftcyWstllik'nt

iinuiw cilii

New Year's Fve. also known

as the biggest parly night of the

vear. is iust around the corner.

Why not celebrate in some new

ways instead of the usual trip

to Ihe Boston bars'.' Here are

several creative ideas for how to

sav goodbve to 2010.

Hit the Spa
Relax at a spa. such as

llements in Amherst. Treat

yourself to a massage, a steam,

or even }() minutes in the public

hot tub if you're daring enough

Got a significant other, or even

a Iriend in need of a soothing

evening'.' Bring him or her, and

possiblv get a discount

Masquerade Yourself
Dress up in a costume! F.ver

heard of the tradition of some-

one dressing as an elderly man

from the previous year fighting

someone else dressed as a new-

born from Ihe New Year'.' No'.'

Well, you could always dress as

lady Gaga or Russell Brand for

kicks.

Be Vegan for the Day
Choose something to cleanse

your system and give your body

a fresh beginning. Are your pals

itching for a night of Mexican

food and margarilas? Go vegan

for the night and order a veg-

gie burrito sans cheese. Swap

sour cream for extra guacamole

and load on the cold vegetables

and beans. Ask for brown rice

instead of white, and maybe this

nutritious meal with help ward

off your tequila hangover and

get your new year's resolution

to lose weight started off im the

right fool

Go Sledding
Bundle up. grab a sled and

head to a local hill for a dose of

nostalgia. No sled ' Accidentally

forget to return your tray at the

DC prior to winter break and

that will suffice. Before you hit

the slopes, fill up a mug of hot

cocoa spiked with peppermint

schnapps Adult sledding is so

much better

Try a Brewery
\isil a local brewery and

taste-test some homegrown beer

with a sampler platter Amherst

Brewing Company not only

offers a wide selection of beer,

but is also known for its fried

pickle appetizer For a change

of scenery, the Northampton

Brewery is only about a 20-min-

utc drive from campus Invite a

group of friends along and split

the cost of the samples, creating

a cheap and hopefully tasty buzz.

BYOB
If you're too broke or wish

to avoid Ihe crowd, bring the

taste-test idea to your own home.

Invite over a group of friends

and have each person pick up a

wine they've never tried along

with their favorite snack food.

Chow down while becoming a

wine connoisseur.

Donate and Accessorize

liol .1 big parly to allciid lalci

and need to attract prospects lot

that midnight kiss' Go ihroueli

your closet and weed ihiotigli

items you no longer weat Bring

your pile of discarded garments

to a second-hang clothing shop

like Plato's C loset and make .i

few dollars off your donations

Use that extra cash to purchase

funny New Year's gear such as

sparkly glasses and party hats

Tape streamers to yourself and

show that you're clearly the life

of the fiesta

Skip the Resolution
Instead ol wracking yon;

brain all day for the perfect

improvement to your lite, just

make a resolution to skip ihe

resolution. Still haveni shaved

off that freshmen 1

*>
' Who

cares' Feel guilty for having

that fifih glass of wine and

liitting on your friend"s girl-

Irieiid.' Don't. Have your cake

,ind drink it loo

With a list ol fabulous

options besides hitting the bars

and crashing your friend of a

friend's house party, you can

stop stressing about New Year s

Fve plans. Pick the activity thai

appeals most to your needs, or

combine several and enjoy an

out-of-lhe-ordmary day.

Kate H\ans can he reached

til kye\an\ II \liiilenl nnu^w cJii

This view ot limes Squ..re is no rare sIkIii tor partvmH-rs on New \ears Fve, but this M,ir \^^ ii.i irv

something ditkrenl. Irv cooking a delicious dish, going to a spa, or toiinnK a hrewerv.
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Dawley's new offense starts to take shape
Minutewomen show new life

with rebuih offensive strate^i^y

nl >•lllH^^ I lu-

ll Jitcml- 111 a riant L'Ma^s (aim- aKain>l Boston Collitji-. Rohinson went 2-»or-2 from ihi free throw lim-, which is similar
Minuii'wiuni-n haw had fn)m the charirv' stripe.

Missed free throws hurt UM
down the stretch against BC

INSIDE from page 8

our guards arc loiikiiig al the high-

low oft'ense and working it m the

paini more and more."

One of those hea\y-hiilwig

insiile players also happens to be

one ol ihe biggest players early on

III the season.

Shakia Robinson has been

impressive lor I 'Mass this season,

adding strength inside. Her shoot-

ing eHicieney of 5S pereeni leads

the team. Her 110 points have been

keeping the Minutewomen in games
this season.

I he team also has strength trom

beyond Ihe arc to rail back on when
the going gets tough.

.\ big piece to the on'ensive puz-

zle thai has been keeping the team

coinpetiii\e is their strength from

3-point range. Megan /ullo, C erie

Mosgrove and Hinilie Teuscher

have ail been 40 percent t'roin

downtown With a large pressure

now being reduced by the coniiniicil

improvement of success Iroin ihi.

inside game. llic icim's shimu-iv

will now he free lo ;iu.iLk iikiic clli

cieiitly and with nunc skill

luckily, the shut piodciciKN

extends to the charity stripe

The UMass .ibilmcs rrum ilic

free-throw line have also been

strong throughout the season I he

girls have gone a conibmed (' (ki

cent in their trips to the line, m^ li'it

ing an impressive 24-ror-.^0 -li -a

ing from Mosgrove. Opponenis .ik

shooting a near-similar 64 perceni

compared to the Minutewomen in

their charity point efforts.

Davict Martin can he ivmhcJ w
dmmartin(a^\luJt'nr itnuiss edu

FOULS from page 8

i.iudollisli nature by comparing it lo previ-

Nlass teams that did nut play in a similar fashion

'Ui ihaii it's been in ihe past w here your guys

: iiijiadurs on defense and not pressuring

ic f>all and letting teams shiH>t layups," Kellogg said

I lather have it be where they're a little rougher and

uglier
"

V^e ve ilonc a nice job of gelling it lo a certain

I'lnl,' Kellogg said. "Now. can you do that without

icking. reaching and pulling them lo the free lhrov^

'iisistent basis?"

ouls and hard-hilting plays hurl ihe

' iiiuitciiicii down the stretch in lerms of giving up

.'inis. .1, ihe l.agles (7-2) went I'*-for-24 from

c free throve line. The I*) made shots more than

ublctl the Minulemen total from ihe charily

iipe of K- for- 14

"We jusi can't get ouiscored by 15 points from the

.^^c throw line every game; that's not conducive to

ii.unpionship basketball." Kellogg said.

"I thought what hurl us more than anything was we
r'Mi I'ltri 1(1 the tree throw line 24 limes." continued

\iid a lot of them were al places on the

why would you do that when Ihe guy's

Horn the basket at half court.' Whv would

you reach in and put the guy to the free throw line'.'"

Gurley struggled from Ihe line, going 2-l''or-4,

which included a pair ol shots that, if made, would
have pul I'Mass ahead ol H( and completed the

comeback.

"1 don't Iry to miss Iree throws, ' (iurley said. "It's

just one of those things, it's in and out. We'll try to

knock them down nevt game."

Farrell alst) struggled from the line, going 2-for-.'^

which included a missed attempt on an and-one situa-

tion which would have brought the Minulemen within

one point uf the Hagles.

Despite these missed key shots. Kellogg explained

that free throws weren't Ihe only issue that Ihe teams

sufTered at the II) (iarden.

"We've missed a lot of easy shots throughout the

game, whether it's the free throws, the dillereni jump-
ers." Kellogg said. "I don't think you can /ero-in on just

the free throws."

Still, the third-year coach sees the Minulemen calm-

ing down on the aggressiveness and not fouling as hard

dunng the rest of the season.

"There's got to be a happy medium, and we'll gel

there," Kellogg said.

Hcrh Sirihncr tiiii In ;, ,/, hcJ ai h'icnhnc'M.studnvt.

iiniaw i-i/ii

Guard Darvl Travnham takes a charge aKainst Btnton ColleKi- last Saturdav at the TD Garden. Travnha
defemivv aKKressiveness exemplifies the rypc of plav that L'Mass coach Derek Kellogg is calling lor.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of tliousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fastiion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us. comics@dailycollegian.com

Over The River And Through The Woods,

Dead Philosophers in Heaven Bv Matt Russell and Nick Gibb

ACROSS
1 Pretense
5 Greenish blue
9 Chevys and
Caddies

14 Large book
15 Carries

laboriously

16 Plait

1

7

College credit

18 Buddies
19 Buffalo team
20 Fiscal

22 Young horse
23 Multiplication

result

24 Techniques
27 Street markets
29 Cereal grairi

30 Saunter
34 Evergreen tree

35 Run in neutral

36 Cash on the

Continent
37 In a very cool

manner
39 Bring up
40 Trimming sound
41 Elongated fish

42 Merits

43 Sept follower
44 Asserted wthout

proof

17 Apparition

49 Branch of

mathematics
54 W mil alliance

56 Appointment
with a specialist

56 African language
group

58 SuD seller

59 Talk wildly

60 Type of flu

61 Egyptian de^ty

6? Kinishod

63 Oiltjearing

rock

64 Engrave witt

ac'd

65 Tenant s

payment

DOWN
1 Baffle

2 Pay tribute ;o

3 Acid type
4 Doled (ou'i

/ U'

8 P"'
i

9 Monastjjry
leaders

1 Heep o! DicKof
1

1

Unreasonab'i-
dornand

12 Lub'icate
13 6fK --.,1, a ,..,

21 Ml

22 I',.

24 FlfjAitjit; ail'ioi

25 Thoinas O' poetry

26 Soothsayers
28 Burning

30 Fables man
31 Chew noisily

32 "Rule

33 Cut off, as
brancfies

35 Writer Levin
3/ Ice house''
38 Tranquility

4? Advantage
44 Bung into

'la'rnony

•15 Scottish

aiiguage
46 Full of lively

niischiel

48 Bilti -related

5-

Si- .,.

53 Sla'

Wednesday
CoriK out

So. did I ever teil

you about the tirne

I revolutionized

nriodern thought'

do Difftewrlell

you aboul Ihe
Lime ( tfiirovered

DFflOSflUR

isiiitio?!?

TjjjSWRK: Eintstein the ongmal RenaisMnte nun? (No) ;-10 MATT RUSSfll k NICK GIBR WWW DEAD PHILQSOPHtRS COM

THIS Cct-^^C. WILL NOT

Quote of the Day

Grandma got run over by a reindeer.

55—The most messed up song ever

Horoscopes
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Santa Claus is coming to town. And there
ain't a damn thing you can do about it.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

No, the Dining Commons will not be serving

reindeer, so stop asking.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
Elf meat, however, is in season. Mmmm.
Gotta love that minty sinewy Christmas tang

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20
Mrs. Clause is feeling marginalized. Send
her letters instead this year All she gets in

the mail is the electric bill. And it sucks.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

I saw your mom kissing Santa Claus. Last

night at 11 p.m. On Cinemax.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Protjp: Remember what Yukon Cornelius

said to Rudolph about Abominable
Snowmen - "Bumbles bounce!"

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You have taeen exceedingly naughty this

year I'm gonna cram a metric ton of coal
down your gullet.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22
Asking for a clone of a young Linda
Lovelace for Chnstmas is sure to freak out
and utteriy shame your parents. DO IT,

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22
Baby, its cold outside. No seriously. It is

freaking unbelievably cold. It's so cold that
all the romance in that statement is gone.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Why does ever/one think that "The Lion,

The Witch and The Wardrobe" is the first

in the Narnia series? It's not. C'mon peeps.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

On the second day of X-Mas my true love
gave to me ... Natalie Portman and Mila
Kunis being wicked hot in "Black Swan."

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

The Santa Clause 3, stamng Tim Allen, is

a deplorable piece of crap. If you disagree,
you are wrong. Your opinion is void.

1 Internet Piracy Is Cool
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The Daily Collegian is Hiring

mm
)(!MSSs?l

Youlmust own car.'

Jf^y^u^think this job is right for,yqu

stop by 113 Campus Center. Basement,
Call216.906.1414pr^g3|^
E-Mail thecollegian(agmail.com

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Are you looking for a

'JQh for next semester?

JheJ)^I^Collegiah Graphics Department is hiring

for advertising production in 2011! No Seniors Please'

Contact Amanda Jolnson at colleglangraphics@gmall.com for more
information, or stop by The Collegian office In the Campus Center flasement

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited
rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-
pus health services for

one low fee per semester
Learn more and enroll @
wwwumass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY
APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY
MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS. WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
MEAT (will.thomp-

son8833@gmail.com
) IF

INTERESTED

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-
vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Regional Economic
Models, Inc. is looking
for economics interns to

support our consulting
and business develop-
ment divisions. Intern

positions are full-time

during the summer and
part-time during the
academic year and are
ideal for undergraduates
interested in public policy.

Duties may include con-
tacting potential clients,

assisting economists
with consulting projects,
testing policy analysis
models for consistency,

EMPLOYMENT CONTINUED

developing proposals for
projects, and providing
on-line demonstrations of
our models. Please send
cover letter and resume
to Frederick Treyz at

Regional Economic
Models. Inc., 433 West
Street, Amherst. MA
01002 or fax 4 13-549-
1038 or email resumes©
remi.com. REMI is an
EOE and maintains a
drug-free workplace.
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FBS, FCS need UMass retums to take on Maine
NCAA merger

Jusl ilkc 111 111) dlhcl ^lllJcnIs Ulsll till, I WiHlkl

;iKo like In SCO llic \l,isN.n.huNClls loolhall team pl.iss

in iIk- tiKilh.ill Howl Siihiiiv iMon I |usl ilon't know il

llic Mul- Nii'ciKaii ( oiiIltciki.' i> the light |il.iee loi the

Minuicineii

Is ihtTc anything ab»ul teams hkc lolodi". liall

Stale or V\estem Michigan that inlerest ine compared

to Colonial Aihlclie Assi>ciali(>n

J
teams ' Nope Howc\er, il UMass

P^ hopes lo gci into the fHS. it will

I
have lo make thai sacrifice or else

^|^f deal with a CAA conl'erencc ihal is

W starting to become more like a car-

ousel llic Minulemen should \sant

''H^
no part of.

nH UMass isn't the only

HH school pondering FHS status:

A HofT) Villanova is considering an invita-

tion to join the Hig I asi, and there

MlllBr are a \ariely of other teams around
^"""""""^

the nation who are looking at the

same decision tor themselves

The NCAA should do everything possible to avoid

20-leam conferences from fomiing The best way to

assure this happens is to combine the FCS and FHS.

Basketball has essentially dune this since its creation

also known as mid-major conferences, fhere's no

reason why fiHUball shouldn't have the same system.

The whole creation of the ("C'S was so that football

programs on a tighter budget could be on a more level

playing lield. Hut someone only has to look at learns

like Louisiana Tech and Boise Slate to see that money
isn't everything.

While 1 understand that football is not basketball,

and ihal it's a lot easier lo have a disparity in personnel

between the amount of scholarships required and coach-

ing stall hires compared lo basketball, where everyone

can afford the same number of scholarships and the

teams aren't as deep.

However, thai dispanly is proving to mean nothing

right now
Ihe gap between the two subdivisions is closing

slowly but surely and it's only a matter of time before

there are hCS teams that could post a winning record

with an KBS schedule.

If the NCAA did eliminate the KCS. the need for

a playoff in college football would become thai much
more importani in order to give all teams a fair shot at

winning u national championship.

Other than those who work for the Bowl
C hampionship Scries. I don't know anyone that sup-

ports the status quo in the IBS. and a move such as

this one would be sure lo give college football the

reform it needs

It's fun to see a No. I seed get knix'ked out dur-

ing March Madness, and teams like Cieorge Mason or

Butler make the Final Four Imagine the kind of excite-

ment college football would have if Delaware gave

Oregon its only loss of the season in a tournament and

prevented its chances at winning a championship.

Iv eryone gets lo make more inone> and the fans w ill

gel lo watch more competitive football.

If this were lo happen, there would be no need lor

the C AA lo disband because all of its teams would be

pan of the FBS anywav or some of the more financially

strapped FBS schiHils would probably consider mov ing

lo the CAA.
At this point, it really doesn't make sense for the

CAA to have any Northeastern teams in the conference

(ieorgia Slate and Old Dominion are joining over ihe

next three seasons while Rhode Island is going to |oin

the Nonheasi C onference. If Villanova leaves. UMass.
Maine and New Hampshire will be Ihe only schools that

are acluallv in the Northeast

This trend is going to happen around the rest of the

country as well, which means that more conferences

are going to break up and more learns are going to tr>

to move up to the FBS. While the changes will greatly

benefit the FBS. the entire FCS will be in trouble finan-

cially without quality schools like Appalachian Stale

and Villanova.

If the NC AA got nd of the FCS. teams would better

align w ith each other both geographically and economically

(Jf course, if the NCAA can't even get nd of the

BCS. it probably won't combine subdivisions anytime

soon cither Instead, football fans of FCS schools are

going to have to deal with rivals I.(MM) miles away from
iheir team's stadiums and a true downgrade in the level

of f(M>iball being played.

AJam MilUi n a Collegian cnlumnisl. He can he
reached ai amilkruijailycullegiancdm.

Senior Stephanii- Uawrcnce attacks the hoop in the

Minutcwiinicn's riiini loss to thi- Eagles.

TD Garden loss gives

M&W piLsh to recover

\\\ ]\\ AsslK

CAUi,n.iA>i Si ^11

Ihe Massachusetts men's basketball team will

look lo rebound from lis first loss of Ihe season as

It returns home to face Maine VSednesday night at

the .MuUins Center after suffering its first loss of

the year over the weekend.
On the biggest stage of the voung season, the

Minutemeii (''-I) fell lo Boston College, 76-71.

at the TD darden on Salurday night, ending their

longest winning streak since l')9X.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg knows that the

first loss brings with it questions about the legiti-

macv of his team's record, bul his focus is on the

neM game.

"I think you have to be temperamenlal with the

guys and make sure we get back on track to win-

ning ways." Kellogg said. "Anytime it's your first

loss, it's the first time >ou have to deal with real

adversity. We've dealt with adversity within the

games but luckil> lo this point, those games had

all worked out in our favor"

Minutemen guard Anthony Gurley. who had a

homecoming against the Hagles (6-2) as a Boston.

Mass. native, struggled in the first half of Ihe

coniesl. He registered two points and two touls

lieading into halftime as UMass faced an ll-point

deficit,

(iurley. ahuii: uiih the lest of the Minulemen
squad, came alive in the second half and made a

run. but couldn't overcome BC in the end. After

a disappointing performance by his team. Cjurley

isn't getting caught up in the early ups and downs
111 a long season.

"We just have lo get back to the drawing
board." Gurley said "We have a lot of things to

work on. We just have to move on and prepare for

Wednesday for another big game against Maine."
After playing as well as UMass has to begin the

year, some coaches would feel that a loss can keep a

leam from getting complacent and feeling indesiruc-

tible, Kellogg, however, doesn't buy into the notion

of a "good loss" and has a different philosophy,
"1 like to win and build off wins myself,"

Kellogg, 'I'm hoping that the guys realize that

when we play the game the way it needs to be

played, we're usually successful."

Maine, meanwhile, enters the matchup with

the Minulemen on a four-game losing streak. The
Black Bears (2-5) dropped their most recent contest

against Delaware Stale, 7.S-56. at Alfbnd Arena

Despite taking a one-point advantage into half-

time, Maine was outscored 46-28 in the second

period by the surging Hornets. Delaware Slate was

led by Casey Walker's 25 points, while Murphy
Burnalowski gave the Black Bears 10 points and

eight rebounds.

For the season, Maine has four players who are

averaging double-digit points in Burnatowski_( 10.7),

forward Tony Barnies (10.9) and guards Raheem
Singleton [WM and Cierald McLemore ( 10.0).

"They're a good team, they really run their

offense well." Kellogg said. "They're a well-

rounded team, they mix up defenses. I think they

do a great job in iheir half-court offensive sets. I

mean ihey really are accurate and go at it and it's

going lo be a tough game for us."

UMass and Maine will meet for the 58th time

wiih ihe Minutemen leading the series. 41-16. The
two teams have played in Amherst on 'S\ occa-

sions, with U'Mass holding a 27-4 advantage. At

the Mullins Center, however, the Minutemen are a

perfect 2-0 against Ihe Black Bears.

The last game between the teams was on Dec. 23,

2003, as UMass earned the 67-60 victory. Fonner

big man Rashaun Freeman sparked the Minutemen
with a then-career high 23 points lo fight off a

second-half comeback attempt by Maine.

Jay Asser can he reached at jasser(g>sludent.

umaw edu.

Defensive aggression

leacds to foul trouble
By Hlrb Sc'kibnlk

CoLLtdl.^N Staf>

Fouls are a double-edged sword

for the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team The Minulemen (7-1)

not onlv squander from their own
ditTicullies at Ihe free throw line,

but also give up a slew of fouls to

the oppt)siiion.

"\eah I think that's what we're

going to work on, trying lo not foul

as much," guard .Anthony Ciurlev

said. "We've been very aggressive

on the defensive end which some-

times causes us to foul We've defi-

nitely gi>t lo work on not pulling the

other team at the line That's what

hurt us in Ihe past two games"
fhrough the first eight games of

Ihe season. UMass has committed

173 fouls. Center Hashim Bailev is

at the head with 23 personals.

Against Boston College last

Saturday, the Mintuemen played

aggressively. The team commuted
24 fouls asand guard Javom Farrell

fouled out of Ihe game af\er his

team-leading fifth personal.

Playing aggressively fits right

into the direction that UMass coach

Derek Kellogg is Imtking to send

the Mintuemen. and he continues to

push Ihe team to play tougher

"I don't want lo get away from

what's made us successful this

year." Kellogg said. "I want my
leam lo be aggressive and people to

say that they're up on you and play

hard and play tough."

Kellogg ofTered more praise to

See FOULS on page 6

Points in the paint

helping UM offense
By Da\io Mariis
CoirtciAN Stah

-• ^

III! hIRSMllS I OIIH.KS

CJuarJ Javorn Farrell attempts to put up a shot aKainst Texas Christian on Nov. 22. Since
returning from injury, Farrell has been a stilid offensive option for the Minulemen.

The Massachusetts women's
basketball leam has been hitting the

mark more consistently as it moves
further on down the line in the sea-

son. Though the proof of that may
not be in its record, which stands

at 1-7 at Ihe moment, the numbers

clearly come up on the stats sheet.

Over the course of their last

three games, the Minutewomen
have been increasingly precise.

They shot 50.8 percent, 51 percent

and 54.7 percent from Ihe floor in

their most recent game against BC.

UMass coach Sharon Dawley is

thrilled with the results.

"We are so far ahead of what

we were at the beginning."

Dawley said. "I thought that com-
ing in with a new system thai no

one would be familiar with, it

would take a while to click. But

even against BC this past week-

end. I saw the high-low offense

beginning lo click, and our team
IS nt>w running Ihe floor belter."

.'\ contributing factor to the suc-

cess is the improved offense from

players inside Ihe paint.

I:arlier on in the season, the

3-pt)inl game was the backbone of

the Maroon and White ofTense.

As the season has progressed,

improved pressure within the paint

has led lo more scoring, smoother

flow and a more confident team that

can execute more plays every game.

"We have inside players that can

execute." Dawley said. "It's just

about getting them the ball down
there. Farly on. we had to rely a lot

on our perimeter shooting, bul now.

See INSIDE on page 6

Minutewomen schedule eases as Terriers near

Robinson earns honor

despite team struggles

13v .MkiiMi CcJiNOs

Coi.LtlilAN STAH

The Massachusetts women's basketball team is

seeing its schedule ease up as it looks It) get back
in Ihe win column against Boston University on

Wednesday.

The Terriers (2-7) are currently on a four-game
slide, dropping iheir last four games to l.ong

Island. Rhode Island. Saml John s and most recent-

ly. Norlheastern. The Huskies (3-4) won the game.
67-55. scoring 21 points in the paint, something
I Mass has shown it is quite capable of in its last

two games. BU shot 31.5 percent from the field

and got 31 points from Us bench, bul committed 21

turnovers in Ihe game.
BU's offensive pressure liJ led by Alex ^oung

(15,1 points per game) and Chantell Alford (10.7

ppg). UMass will need lo oulrebound forwards
Caroline Stewart and Kerry C ashman, both averag-
ing over eight boards a game C ashman also has 14

blocks on Ihe season.

"We're going to have to do a good job of defend-
ing from the half court and just play solid defense,"

I :Mass coach Sharon Dawley said. "They have three

great guards and if either one of them gel going
early its going to be a long day for >oiir team."'

The Minutewomen most recently fell to Boston
C ollege. 93-80. UMass stuck with the F:agles in

Ihe flrsl half, trailing just 41-39 at the intermis-

sion. In Ihe second half. UMass suffered on the

boards and gave up too many second chance
points in Ihe painl. It tried to counter the height of
BC with sophomore forward Shakia Robinson and
freshman center Abbey Ualime but was unsuc-

cessful.

UMass saw plenty of offensive production from
a much pumped up squad. Robinson enjoyed her

first career double-double with 25 points and 10

boards. Senior guard Megan Zullo was hot from
Ihe perimeter, going 5-for-7 from beyond the arc

finishing the contest with 22 points. Junior guard

Fmilie Teuscher had a career day with a personal

best 13 points and seven rebounds.
"1 thought our team played great against BC and

held well against them." Dawley said. "I think the

problem was that we ran into two soon-to-be pro-

fessional post players that are hard to defend down
low, but overall I think we had a great effort."

Robinson was named co-Atlantic 10 Player of

the Week. In the two games against Brown and
BC , Robinson averaged 21.5 points, 8.5 rebounds
and shot 72 percent from the field. Robinson leads

U'Mass in scoring, including a 25-poini perfor-

mance againsi the Fagles.

"Anytime soineone gets an award like that it

is huge for the program as well as Ihe individual,

and I think that this will help her confidence as

she grows and gets belter." Dawley said. "At the

beginning of the season there was a lot of pressure
from Megan Zullo to shoot from the perimeter
and now with [Shakia] playing well down-low, we
have gained an inside and outside presence for our
offense."

Action gets underway at BU beginning at 5:00
p.m.. before the Minutewomen host Binghamton at

the Mullins Center on Saturday.

Michael Coiinos can he reached al mcounos(g),

student umass.edu.

IIH HhRNSTHNnMltOlAN

Guard Abbey Ulinu- battles against a defender in

UMass' recent loss to Boston College on Sunday.
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SPARK replacement to be instated in 2013
By MaTTHI:V\ M. R<1H.\Rt

COLLEGLAN STMK

SPARK will be replaced by

Jan, 2013. according to a consul-

tant in the Office of Information

Technologies' Instructional Media

Uab,

"The current iteration ofSPARK
will no longer be supported soon."

said Zachary James .McDowell, a

graduate student working as a con-

sultant, "We are in the end stage

process of looking at alternatives, as

this version of Blackboard will no

longer be available for us to use
"

SPARK, which is owned b\

Blackboard. Inc, is sold lo col-

leges and universities around the

country as the Blackboaixl Learning

System Vista Knierprise. Since it is

a proprietary software, the schcwls

must pay license fees to install it on

iheir servers. The "leaming man-

agement system" was originally

developed by a company called

WebCT, from whom ihe University

of Massachusetts first bought

the system. W'ebC'T was bought

by Blackboard in 2006 and they

changed the name.

"When Blackboard boughl

VNebCT, 'We'll let you run Visia for

now. but we're going to end support

in January 2013. '"
said Ken Udas.

UMass Online's Chief Fxecutive

c:)flicer

Udas said that all the I Miss

campuses and UMass Online use

the Blackboard LMS. however,

only U'Mass Amherst has its own

license. The other schools call it

Blackboard and access it through

UMass Online. He added ihal

UMass has been evaluating student

and facullv needs to make its final

decision and is beginning the pro-

curement process.

"We could keep using it.

"

McDowell said, "but Blackboard

would no longer suppori ti. so it

would be useless."

McfJowell said that learning

management systems were dilTicull

lo implement because of ihe I ainilv

liducational Rights and Privacy Act

(FI-.RPA). which requires schools to

keep student information private,

"We're concerned w iih keeping stu-

dents safe." McDowell said.

All instructors, professors and

lAs alike must receive training in

HRPA's provisions. "You have to

abide bv I I RPA rules. " McDowell

said "Ihe days of where you see

people posting grades on doors, that

diKsn't happen anymore and if it

does, then it's illegal"

Learning management sv stems

like SPARK provide professors

•md teachers with a greater num-

ber of tools than content upload-

ing sv stems like ilunes L'. Not

only would a system like iTunes U
not pass LKRP.A. il couldn't help

professors manage grades or host

tests and homework.

"SPARK, from the back end

not jusl administratively, bul

as an instructor it allows you

lo manage grades in a way Ihal

IS secure and this is mandated

hv IT R1V\. so we have to ensure

thai things like student informa-

tion is secure, so there are very

few kinds of systems like thai,"

McDtiwell said ".'\ lot of people

jusi use SP.ARK just as a grade

management system,"

"That's the problem with any-

thing built on Java ,'\pplets; we've

had a lot of problems with il.

because it's not a very secure

platform and it's constantly being

updated." he continued, "So if you

don't keep your computer up to

date, you're going to have prob-

lems, which IS basically like say-

ing "If you're not changing the oil

in your car. it's going lo break,""

"1 here are plenty of things ihal

are frusiialing about SP.VRK with

the user interface." McDowell

said, "Bul for the most part you

gel out of it what you put into it."

Residential Hall Association

celebrates first complete term
B> SVM H VMS
CAfLlH.lAN SUt^t

lo end their flrsl semester as the Residence Hall

Association (RHA). the former Residence Leader

Association (RLA) held a celebration with desserts,

refreshments, cluster presidents. Student Ciovernmeni

Association (SCiA) senators and .i sluleshow luesday

night in the Campus Center

"It's been a huge transition lor us." said R\\.\

Recruitment and Retention Chaii Briiiney Smith

about the RHA taking control over House Council

from the SCiA, "But we think it's been successful"

"We're excited lo see what happens in Ihe future.'

said the 19-ycar-old sophomore, addressing the

RHA. "I hope you guys can sec the difVerence you

make."

Smith explained that House C Ouncil working

with programming as did Ihe former RLA. .\\ the

end of the spring 2010 semester Ihe SGA amended

the constitution lo create Ihe RHA which would lake

over House Council responsibilities such as funds

appropriation that the SCiA was in charge oL

"It's been a change, but I think it's reallv posi-

tive," said Smith about the two parties "joining

forces."

Smith says for the future she wants to increase

attendance al meetings where only the cluster vice

president is required to go to and "see more involve-

ment for each cluster,"

"We want to better the residential halls ihe best

we can." Smith said. "We really like what we do"
Sniiih also wants a gel the RH.\'s "name out there

more and lo have a bellei lelationship w iih the S( i.A

McNamara House president and sophomore astron-

omy niaj»)r Inaam Khoury explained the event simply

as "going over what we have done this year"

Khoury decided lo run for McNamara president

on a whim and won an uncontested election, after

deliberation he decided to keep his position

| didn't even know vvli.it House Council was

until this vear. " he said.

Khour> pointed to success he has had in his build-

'r.ii with events bul said "outside of the building, we
haven'i done much,"

Currently Khoury is living U\ build a "smoking

shack" in Sylvan Residential Area that will give

smokers somewhere lo smoke without smoking out-

side of the building after recent complaints,

RHA representative Billv Ciuadino spoke about

the SCiA motion thai was tabled last week relating lo

Ihe creation of a SCiA v ice president and his propo.sed

power over the RH.\,

"We're going lo see what happens and that's

See RHA on page 2

<VMMMKS ( i^LIUa.^S

The Residential Hall A-ssocialloii cilebratcd its first complete semester as an established ortjanization with

Student Ciovemment A.ssociation senators and a powerpoint presentation to reflect the progress.

The OHice of Informaiioii lechnologies vvill Ik repLuing SI'.AkK in 2»M i Ivi.ium- of expired licences. Thes
arc curreiillv searehint: tor alternatives to ihe |'>n>t;rain.

Udas said that SPARK is a

very limited system, because il

won't support speciali/ed tools

for individual professors, such as

a chemical visuali/ation program

lor chemistr) professors, requir-

ing UMass Online, or Oil. to

develop and suppoii those tools

lie .idded thai he had been using

the Internet to leach since l'W*i.

w hen all he had was a l.isiServ and

itiai between the Stale University

of \ew Nork. Pennsvlvania

Stale I niversilv and I Mass he's

c!..inL!ed learning management

>>si.-in about every two years

Il s not an unci>mm«m ihing ai

all he said

Maiihew \f Kiihare i an he

ri'nt hed al mrnhiireui \tudent

uma\^ edii

Manning, UMass Chairman of

Board of Trustees officially resigns
,\ccordmg to Ihe Boston (llohe on IXv n 2010.

the t nivcrsiiv ol M.isv.icliusctis Mo.itd nt Imsiees

C liainnan Rt>K"ii M.iiiiiiiij.' muUIv.iiIv icMgiied lioiu his

p»isiiion This rc*>ignation comes .ii a tiiiK- wlwre the

Universit) of Massachusetts .Admiiiisiiation is search-

ing for a new president lo lake over for Presiileni Jack

Wilson, as he w ill leave his position within the .lUminis-

traiion in June of2til I.

Ihe Boston Herald is re|X)iiing Ihe announccmeni

was iiLide in .1 IVc S meeting in Amherst with I M.i>s

board iiKinbers present. Manning said that the decision

is effective imiTh.'diaiel>

"My term ends ai the end of this academic year, and

I cannot %ign up loi anothei live vears. »o I'm here lolcll

you all todiiv that I have decided to step down as chair-

man and let Ihe governor appoint someone new who

can move the organi/aiion into its next phase." Mannine
said, as quoted bv the Bosiiii Herald.

The Herald reported that m a release given lo ihem.

Jack Wilson said, "Rob will always he kiu>wn lor his

selfless ikxticaiioti u> ihc I mveisiiv. as an aclivc alum-

nus, as ,1 majof donoi atui loi his service on llie lioaid

of Inisiec"s He will K' misscxl"

Ihe Boston Cilobe in a March I. 2010 article wrote

ihal. "RolxTi Manning. chaim).in of the I Mass lnwrd of

inisiees. prasc-d WUmmi for moving the s_\siem forward

bv 'doing the iighl thing, not jusi what's (xipular'"

\ccording lo t Mass \mfiersi Student Inisiee Mike

fox, M.inning siiid. "Having sp«>ken lo ( haii Manning,

I understand that Ihe service thai he perfonned for this

I niversilv was based out of his personal apprcxiation of

the course of success that publk higher education can

SCI someone till,"

Manning is an alumnus of LMass Lowell and

was appoinic-d lo the K»ard by fonner Ciovcmor Milt

Romney .ind apjiointed as Chair bv Ci<nemor IX-val

Patrick

-ColUxian \e\\s Sla/f

DewMass alumni give

back to current class
Bv TlM l>>M-

CoLtbiitAs Srvii

Though snow has yet to accu-

mulate on the ground here on

the University of Massachusetts

campus, the sludenls of the

DewMass class, a sports man-

agement class thai focuses (^n

promoting the Winler Dew lour,

are aniicipaling another good
w inter and another good sessitm

with the W inter Dew Ti>ur

.Alii Sports, which is led bv

CHO Wade Martin, a I Mass
Alumnus, partners with this

class every vear to give them

sport management skills ihey

will need lo pursue careers in

those respective fields

Through the program. Alii

Spi>rls has hired several other

UMass ,Mumni. who continue

the cycle with each upcom-
ing class. Professor Mark
McDonald said his class gives

sludenls real experience and
is beneficial for their lutiiie

careers

"[Ihe sludenls) gel a complete

understanding of sport event mar-

keting through tins class, and bv

serving essentially as a marketing

agency working with ,\lli out of

Chicago." he said.

Students who wish to be part

of the six-credit class must sub-

11111 an application and a resume

in ihe spring semester.

Once accepted, the students

involved then work with Alii

Sports and their media campaign

to help promote and advertise

the Winier f)ew Tour.

CKO Wade Martin said he is

proud lo have this partnership,

"I feci good about it because

this is a mutually beneficial

ihing." he said, "It really helps

them in the long run,"

Martin said that the Vermont

stop o\' the Winler Dew lour

was ihe most successful one last

year,

Shawn Smith. UMass Alum
and previous graduate of Ihe

class, is now employed bv Mil

Sporls and said that he values

the class very much,

"Being here also makes me
appreciate everything I learned

in ihe experiential learning

classes." he said. "I'll vouch for

the fad thai the things students

learn in those classes are very

applic.ible lo the real world." he

aildcd

Smith current Iv works on

technical suppori. including

keeping .Mli Sports' social net-

working sites up lo dale, as well

as most other aspects of their

social media.

He said his |ob there resulted

from his work in Ihe DewMass
class, which eventually turned

into an internship with Alli

Sports, which turned into his

curreni position.

McDonald is grateful to ihe

opportunilies he feels his stu-

dents have

"Without the support of

Wade Martin. President of Alli.

this class would not be pos-

sible." he said. "Our alums at

Alli are also creating internship

opportunities for our sludenls."

Smilh added ihal there is a

bond among Ihe ,\lumni at Alli

Sporls which helps lo make the

experience more rewarding.
'

\ lot ol lis overlapped when
we were there, even if we didn't

know each other, so it's pret-

ty cool to have Ihal common
bond, " he said.

See DEW on page 2
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great opportunity to work with

some real!) talented students

here." he said.

The Dew Mass class will

be hosting a tent with a snow

tube bowling competition at the

Metawampe Stompe Rail Jam
this Frida> in an attempt to

build awareness for the upcom-
ing Winter Dew Tour and gue
students a sense of what the

Dew Tour is like

Tim Jones can he remhed ui

limothy/'ii student, umas.% . edu.

RHA from page 1

where it stands nu.s. -.jid

Gaudino. w ho authored a counter-

legislation against the SCiA SGA
senators Ben Johnson and Zach

Broughton were in attendance a^

well as RHA liaison and ( hief of

Staf!" Rachel Dulton.

The Dwight. Hanilm leach

cluster and Baker, Chadbourne,

Greenough cluster tied for the

"Cluster of the Semester" compe-

tition. The competition is based

on points and attendance to add

incentive lu RHA members "It

is important lo get recognized."

said Smith about « h) they ha\ e the

award. Dwight. Hamlin. Leach won

a tie breaker to win the plaque.

The night's celebrations con-

cluded with a \ideo slideshow of

team building and RH.>\ events.

Sam Ha\ es can he reached at

sdhayes'u.studeni umass edu

The newlv-e>tahli.shed Residential Hall Association is workinK for the

heterment i>f the residence halls through situdent representatives.

DEW from page 1

"Evervone's great, but it

really helps make it feel even

more inviting when you get to

work with so many of your

former peers I'd say there abso-

lutely IS a bond between alum-

ni." he added

.Martin finished his interviev^

on a positive nt>te

\^ere really excited about

the program because there is
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to handle the problem
Bv MlCHtLLt Altman

i'dli ti;wN Swu

When it comes to certain sto-

nes, such as "Edward 40-hands,"

downing three gallons of milk after

eiiiing raw meat, or students using

red pens lo encircle "ugly" body

parts, the topic of hazing seems
known by most, and to some, more
than they would like.

"(Hazing]," according to Chad
lllsworth. president-elect of

Ha/ingPrevention.org and coor-

dinator of Fraternity/Sorority Life

at the University of Minnesota,

usually "take{sl different forms

within three categories: physical,

psychological or alcoholic."

However, new research from

the University of Maine and

hazing prevention initiatives

has sought to answer the daunt-

ing question: Can such harm-

ful acts be stopped? According

to Ellsworth, "Yes. [hazing can)

absolutely" be slopped.

Overall. Kllsworth said this

year is going to end on a positive

note.

"The big thing to strive for

IS no more hazing-relaled deaths,

and this year's shaping up to

be the first calendar year where

nobody has died from a hazing

incident." he said.

Shawn McGuirk. assistant

dean of students at the University

of Massachusetts, emphasized that

hazing is "something we have

to lake very seriously." and can

result in "expulsion ... depending

on the circumstances."

Ellsworth feels, despite these

sanctions, hazing still remains

prevalent.

"It does meet some needs."

he said "People think it bonds

people to a group, and research

shows that It does bond people

together, however, they don't

bond with the [ha/ers], but rath-

er ... with the people they (gel

ha/ed) with."

However, Ellsworths says that

this is not the type of bonding

that these organizations are look-

ing for,

"(The organization wants]

bonding with the organization

as well as others, but only the

People are attcmplinj{ to end the hazin); problem across the countrv.

There has yet to be a hazinK-related death this vear.

goal of bonding with others being

hazed [is satisfactory]." he said

Michael Wiseman, director of

fraternities and stironties at I 'Mass.

said many organizations prov ide

positive alternatives.

"Most organizations prov ide

directions and activities that organi-

zations can use to facilitate the 'ntes

of pa.ssage' in a way that is positive

and meaningful, and we need to

assist the groups in incorporating

these practices into the organiza-

tion's life." he said.

Wiseman also leels it is neces.sary

to "address all the contexts in w hich

hazing occurs in order to eradicate

[hazing] at UMa.ss." Ellsworth simi-

larly noted. "If we're going lo make a

ditTercnce in [hazing pa-venlionj. we
have lo attack the culture."

According to Met iuirk. the main

obstacle to hazing prevention "is

getting people to be comfortable

reporting it." Which, according to

Wiseman is "peer pressure at work.

Is It ciH>l to stand up and stop some-

thing that others strongly feel is a

necessary pari of the nte of pas-

sage?"'

According to the National

Collabt)ralive for Hazing Research

and Prevention, "A guiding frame-

work and a luliunal call to action for

hazing prevention in education set-

tings," was put out. which includes

"increas[ing] the extent to which

hazing is considered a priority health

and safelv issue advance research

about hazing ... increase[d] avail-

able evidence alxiut elTeclive hazing

prevention... (and) build[ing] cam-

pus. schiHil and community capac-

ity lo develop hazing-free envinm-

menls"

"Students and student leaders

need to be actively engaged in con-

vervitions about hazing with their

peers and with their advisors." he

said.

Wise said that he wants "the new

fall student onentation program (to

be] a place where we can have con-

versations with the incoming class

(to) inlonn them as lo what their

rights are as individiuls and L Mass

students, and lo clearly stale . . . thai

hazing is not an acceptable practice

on this campus
"

McGuirk suggested victims

"remain anonymous, sit down and

talk with anyone in [the Dean <.^\'

Students OfTice. who will) provide

as much assistance as [ihey] can
"

"If we don't know about il. we

can't do anything about it." Wiseman

said.

"Completely 1(H) percent stopped

anywhere would be very ditficult."

said McGuirk "We stnvc for it,

but KK) percent
)
prevention) is very

hard."

"It [will be] a long joumev,"

however, "every social movement

has taken a long lime but it's been

worth It." Wiseman said.

Stuhelle Altman can h' nun bed

at maltmanni \ludcnt iimaw edu

riNAL EXAMS
December 13. 2010 - December 17, 2010

DURllVG EXilM TlMli: ONLY

Anyone who DOES hold

a current year long permit

may park in:

Green Lots (25, 26, 33 and 34)

Yellow Lots (11, 12 and 13) or

Purple Lots (22, 44 and 49).

Anyone who DOES NOT hold

a current year long permit

may park in any

Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13).

• L*|al S*«{oo<i Chow<jer

• Oatnwral Bar with Topping*

• OmeWt Bar

• Bacon and Sauaaga Links
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• Paoplaa Organic Pranck Poasi Coffaa

FROM THE UMASS BAKE SHOP:
• MitJnigkl Caka

Mondaii

QBcemfaer 13

Berkshire DC &
Worcester DC

OPEN UNTIL 2 AM

Franklin DC &
Hampshire DC
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT
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PAIDADVFRTISFMENT

You Uesewe a fatiuul look at . . .

Myths About Israel and the Middle East ( I

)

Do the media feed us fiction instead of fact?

We all knov\' that, by dint of constant repetitmn. white can be made to appear black, (Jood can tJet

transformed into evil, and myth may take the place of reality. Israel, with roughly one-thousandth of the

world s population and with a similar fraction of the territory of this planet, .seems to enfia)ie a totaliv

disproportionate attention of the print and broadcast media of the world. I'nfortunalely. much of what the

media tell us in nportmtJ. editorializin{2 in cilunins. and in analysis — are endlessly repeated myths.

What arc tit* facts?
.Myth: The "Palestinians" are a nation and

therelore de.servinjj of a homeland.

Reality: The concept of Palestinian nationhood

is a new one and had not been heard ol until after

the Six-Day War ( 1 W7). when Israel, by its victors'.

came into the administration of the territories of

Judea and -Samaria (the "West Bank") and the

Gaza Strip. The so-called "Palestinians" are no

more different from the Arabs ^^^_a__^—>~_^^^^_aaaB^^
living in the neighboring ..pg3j,g ^^jij q^\^ ^-q^IC whetl
countries of Lebanon. Svna . , ... ,' ^ ^,

and Jordan. than the Arabs tinally accept the

Wiscnnsinites are from reality of I.srael. .'\nd that is not

'"r« .w . . . c ^ mvth — that is a fact!"
Myth: uidta and Samaria •

West Hank" I and the
—^^^^^—~-~~~"^^^~~~

Hank will be decided if and when the Palestinians

will finally be able to sit down and seriously talk

peace with Israel.

.Myth: Jewish settlement.s in Judea and

Samaria (the "We.st B.iiik") are the "greatest

obstacle to peace."

Reality: This is simply not correct, although it

has been repeated so often that many have come
to believe it. The greatest obstacle to peace is the

^^^,_,„„^^ intransigence and the

irreconcilable ho.slilify of the

Arabs. Not more than 4(I0.(MM»

Jews are settled in these

territories, living among about

1.4 million .Arabs. How can

Jews living there be an

(the

('aza Strip are/were "occupied Arab territory."

Reality: All of "Palestine" — east and west of the

Jordan River was part of the League of Nations

mandate. I'nder the Balfour Declaration, all of it

was to he the "national home for the Jewish

people." In violation of this mandate. Great Britain

severed the entire area east of the Jordan River ~

about "."S'Xi of Palestine — and gave it to the Arabs,

who created on it the kingdom of Tran.sjordan.

When Israel declared its independence in 194S.

five Arab armies invaded the new country in order

to destroy it at its very birth. They were defeated

by the Israelis. The Transjordanians, however,

remained in occupation of Judea and Samaria (the

"West Bank'l and Kast Jerusalem. They proceeded

to drive all Jews from those territories and to

systematically destroy all Jewish houses of

worship and other institutions. The

Transjordanians (now renamed "Jordanians") were

the occupiers for nineteen years. Israel regained

these territories following its victory in the Six-

Day War. Israel ha.s returned the entire Gaza .Strip

to the Palestinians. The final status of the "West

obstacle to peace? Why
shouldn t they live there? Over 2 million Arabs live

in Isiael proper They are not an nb.stacle to peace.

Neither the Israelis nor they themselves consider

thein .IS such.

Myth: Israel is unwilling to yield "land for

peace."

Reality: The concept that to the lo.scr, rather

than to the victor, belong the spoils is a radically

new one. Israel, victorious in the five wars

imiio.sed on it by the Arabs, has returned over WHi
of the territory occupied by it: the vast Sinai

Peninsula, which contained .some of the most

advanced military in.stallations. pro.sperous cities

and oil tlelds developed entirely by Israel that

made it independent of pertroleum imports. For

the return of Gaza Israel was "rewarded" with

constant rocket attacks. In the Camp David

Accords. IsMel agreed to autonomy for Judea and

Samaria (the "West Bank") with the permanent

status to be determined after three years. But. so

tar. no responsible Palestinian r,;presentation has

been available to seriously negotiate with Israel

about thi.s.

All these myths (and others we shall talk about) have poi.soned the atmosphere tor decades. The root

cau.se of the never-ending conflict is the unwillingness of the Arabs (and not iu.st the Palestinians) to

accept the reality of Israel. What a pity that those of the Palestinians who are not Israeli citizens have

lived and continue lo live in poverty, misery and ignorance They could have chosen to accept the

proposed partition of the country in 1947. would now have h.id their state alongside Israel for over sixty

years and could have lived in peace and pri>sperity. Thev could have kept hundreds of thousands of

refugees in their homes and could have saved tens of thousands of lives. Peace will only come when tlu

•Arabs finallv accept the reality of Israel. And that is not a myth - that is a fact!

This metsage has bean pubHshad and paid (or by

Facts and Logic About ttie Middle East

P O Box 590359 C San Francisco, CA 94 169

Gerardo Joffe. President

FLAME 15 a tax Buempt or,ti-pfo*(i iwucationai SOI (clf3t Cffganizaiton

Its purpose 15 »w (ftse<i'ch and puNiratton of the tacis fe^afijtng

dovaMjpments lh th» Middle East and p«(v)sing latse propaganda that

might ha»«i 11>e mtef«6t» of tne united States and its aSies m that a'ea ot

thf. ttrvw* Vmi. int rtfKliK^it^i* .-Tv.irij..,i,.-H.« a>» wfliromft Ttipy enatitp

'".^agps in nation..'

prttead Almost .v
' .1 Iftase clanfviny

ntvsaage*. and for tix'i'

.11^1 1

To receive free FI.AIMF update.s, vi.sit our weh.site: www.fact.sandlogic.org
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The right to go loko
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Dear Santa.

When I travel abroad this holiday, can you please make sure that when I go

through secunty the txxly scanners won't make my butt look fat?

Thanks,

Roy Ribitzky

Dear Santa.

Last Chnstmas you gave me a video camera The very next day, you gave it

away (to be borrowed by everyone at the Collegian) This year, to save me from

tears (and so l can remember what mine kx)ks like), please give them their own

camera

Love always

Chns Shores

Dear Santa.

I have been very good this year and for Christmas I want peace on Earth

goodwill for all peoples and the painful deaths of this great country's enemies,

espeoaily Julian Assange.

Thank you.

A Republican age 47 mental age 9

Dear Santa

BesKJes the usual request for a pet bear cub I woukl like to offer another gift

idea, the telekinetic ability to open the door to my residence hall without the new

UCard I do have my okj one to swap, but Ive just grown too attached to it It has

a tot of character with its top layer of plastic peeling off and awful headshot of me
dunng freshman onentation

The thought of parting with it is )ust too much to bear I tost it in Washington

D C and. after making a pit stop in West Hollywood California, it got mailed all the

way back to my house in Milton

Jingle all the way.

Bobby Hitt

Dear Santa.

I know we haven't always been on the best of terms with my being Jewish and

everything, but I feel like you re my last resort Please lake Hannukah Harry under

your wing and show him how things are done As much fun as eight nights of socks

and scented hand sanrtizer is, I m sure none of the kids woukj mind getting an iPad

or tnp to Hawaii

Cdunting on you,

Rachel Tumin

Dear Santa.

I know I'm an atheist and all, and that I don t exactly celebrate Christmas,

but you can still hook me up right? I mean. I don't even get paid at The

Collegian, so a little pity isn t too much to ask for. especially with the sacnflces

I make That, and maybe a katana or crossbow Hey. those zombies aren't

going to kill themselves when the zombie apocalypse comes around, and I

kind of want to survive.

You re the best,

Tim Jones

Dear Santa.

Listen. I know usually I really hate it when you get me socks - those fuzzy

bright colored socks with polka dots and stripes

It's stupid and cheap of you, but this year I would love some socks - any

really as long as they don't have holes That is what happens when you are a

senior, you run out of essential resources Speaking of being a senior, could

you bnng a prescnption to cure senjontis? Otherwise next semester might be

a flop

Thanks Santa,

Chelsea Whitton

Dead Santa.

All I want for Chnstmas are the charges dropped.

Love,

Justin

Dear Magical Ed/Op Santa.

In exchange for creating you, along with what I assume will be the above

graphic, a year ago. Id like a couple things

For one, I want the rest of the second season of Glee to not suck and to

stop pretending that Will Schuester is a likeable character

I demand that the lead singer of the B-52 s sing "Bad Romance.' I'd also

like a 6BQ chicken pizza at the moment, and will almost certainly continue to

want one in the future

Setting aside lesser pnonties like a jetpack or robot dog. I want Tracy

Morgan and Morgan Freeman to be combined into one super-being - Tracy

Morgan Freeman - that can mn down the street naked while voicing a

MasterCard commercial Its also so I don't have to constantly worry about

Morgan Freeman's death being announced on the news

Mostly, I really want a job That would be awesome
I want one either wnting about football or video games Or as a bacon

control analyst

Your creator and mastet,

Nick Mailey

^<>T^t^^T^i>r^1sVw-fr>^t^^^

No\ ember saw the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts add ail cafTeinat-

ed alcoholic beverages to its list of

banned substances, resulting in its

removal from liquor sioie shelves

from Southie to Sunderland, Mass.

This change in law will affect the

way Massachusetts universities pun-

ish students caught with Four Loko.

and similar beverages, on campus.

Adhering to the new law would allow

university officials to treat a student

caught with Four Loko the same as

a student caught with marijuana or

cocaine.

Although the University of

Massachusetts could, in theory,

legally expel a student for possessing

Four Loko or a similar dnnk. otlicials

should practice lenience if they catch

any offending students No matter

how far the law e.xiends it would be

impossible to stop determined partiers

from mi.xing alcohol and caffeine,

even if it means they ha\ e to grind up

the catTeine pills and drop the pow-

der in their raspberry Smimotf them-

selves. Remember to mix thoroughly.

L'nder the L'Mass student cixle of

conduct, the improper use or posses-

sion for the purpose of sale of any

controlled substance is prohibited.

However, the way a student is pun-

ished by the Hearing Boards can vary.

in compliance w ith the "Drug Free

Schools and Communities" .-Xct. the

University can levee heavy penalties

against students who are caught using

or possessing "narcotics, addictive

drugs and drugs with a high potential

for abuse." This leaves a wide range

of punishments available Depending

on the seventy of the crime, a student

can range from minor fines lo termi-

nation of employment and expulsion

from the University.

It IS the view of the Collegian

Hditonal Board that the severest of

punishments should be reserved for

the most egregious offenses, and

not for the possession of cafTein-

aied alcoholic substances. University

officials should treat students who
get caught with Four Loko similarly

to students caught with any other

alcoholic dnnk. preferably a warning

and a trip to Bnef Alcohol Screening

and Intervention for C oOegC Students

(BASICS)

Although Four Loko is the super-

star of the alcoholic energy dnnk
circuit. It is by no means the only

player .According to an article bv

The Harvard Crimson, the ban in

Massachusetts has been criticized

for its ban of other alcoholic energy

drinks which don't cater to the same

customer base.

Phusion Projects, LLC, the makers

of Four Loko with its colorful cans

and variety of flavors, is most at fault

for the ban in Massachusetts. Their

prixluct became exuemely successful

by their strategic marketing to sug-

gestible college age students. In states

that haven't banned Four Loko, liquor

stores are having trouble keq>ing a

supply on their shelves.

it would be hypocritical for a stu-

dent to get in more trouble for having

a Four Loko than a student who had

a mixed drink of Jagermeister and

Monster energy drink. Vet it's harder

to dctcniiinc the contents of a mixed

drink than the highly publicized con-

tents of the notorious L.O.K.O.

The Collegian Editorial Board does

not endorse the use or distribution of

any alcoholic energy drinks or any

similar mixed drinks. However, we do

recognize the reality that these prod-

ucts are in high demand on campuses

nationwide, including the UMass
campus.

Whether it is healthy or not to dnnk
the equivalent of six 12 ounce beers

and four shots of espresso, it doesn't

matter. It's up to the individual to

decide their own drinking habits and

accept responsibility for the conse-

quence of those habits.

However, UMass officials should

recognize that we are in college and

some of us are bound to make stupid

decisions, but that doesn't eliminate

our value as students. TTie University

can take a strong stand against the use

of these types of controlled substanc-

es without using the punishments of

expulsion and employment tcimina-

tion.

Phusion Projects plans to remove
the caffeine, guararui and taunne

from its products which means that

Four Loko may be on shelves in

Massachusetts again in the near

future. The addition of stimulants will

be up to the customer

Bui please don't add any, you'll

blackout way too easy and we don't

want to be vvalking you home, espi-

cially considenng that redhead giri

has been gnliing us ail night.

Lnsigncd editorials repnsenl the

majority opinion ofthe Massachusetts

Daily Collegian Editorial Board.

LETTERS -./..EDITOR
horiaKa nailvCollcgian com

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 550 wt>rd5 and can he »ent to cdito-

rial(i^dailycollegian.com or submlttrd online at dailvcullcgian.cx>m. Wc regret that,

due to space constraints, not all letters will be printed, but can be found online.

LOKOL ISSUES
Dear Editor

The articie. 'Four Loko is only the face of the issue.' bnngs

ap issues that many students aren t aware of The rate of under-

age students consuming Four Loko has nsen greatly m the past

couple of years, and the consequences shouW be puWozed
This popular dnnk is now banned m Massachusetts, but my
concern :s that students may still have access to it.

Four Loko is more diffkxilt to access because Ikjuor stores

around campus are only altowed to sell what they had left in

stock Once it is out of stock, something is going to be on the

market to replace it Recently I have seen my peers consuming

a new beverage called JOOSE which is basically the same
beverage as Four Loko with a different name It has the same
percentage of alcohol but there is less caffeine Four Loko was

banned for a reason and my concern is these new dnnks will

have the same effects and dangers These dangers include

binge dnnking and black outs

Students shouW continue to publicize articles on Four Loko

and Its replacements, m order to protect their peers and class-

mates from hami when consuming energy dnnks mixed with

alcohol

Sincerely.

Julia Spencer

Amherst. Mass.

STRONGER ACADEMIC REP
Dear Editor.

With all due respect. I have to disagree with many of the argu-

ments that Stacey Lmehan bnngs to iight in her recent article.

'The wrong time to bonnw S182 million " on Nov 22 Although

I agree that this may not be the cored time economically to

bom)w SI 82 million to fund ttie building of a Commonwealth

Honors College complex, it is unreasonable to say tfvat the entire

University would not benefit from the project The construction of

an Honors complex would be a great additior to ttie University

and the complex could potentially be the featjre that helps our

University to attract more prominent high schoo students.

If UMass were to offer an academic complex for intellectually

cunous students to live and study together then it would create

a competitive educational community that wouW lead the way

to further teaming The addition of more hardwofkmg students

dedicated to their studies would potentially help the University

to move away from its "Zoomass' label, and take on a schol-

afy reputatKjn As many honors students began to iive in the

complex. It would ultimately provide more housing m traditional

dorms for students who are cunently living m temporary hous-

ing This additional housing would also provide an opportunity

for the University to admit more students, thus helping to relieve

its debt quicker

BnanBetl

. ersity of Massachusetts

Massachusetts a week off leading to Thanksgiving very agree-

able Coming from Anzona, I understood many of the points

you made The stress that is involved with trying to get home
for a short holiday break like Thanksgiving is not fun My only

option was feastoig with my relatives m the Berksh<res for

Thanksgiving, because al the travel and classes missed wouki

simply not be worth the tnp back to the desert

When I went to my dasses on the Tuesday before

Thanksgiving, all of my dasses had poor attendance When
roughly 50 out of 3(XD students attend a dass what is the point

of having dass'' Other large universities like the University of

Indiana give their students the whole week off because of atten-

dance issues and the pointless lesson the renaming students

receive The University of Massachusetts is trying to attract

students from all around the country and the world by improving

their academics Why don't they take it one step further and give

us the whole week off to let out-of-state residents get home and

refreshed before the stretch run and final exams?

Cameron Legge

UMass student

E-txx)ks are a cheaper alternative that universities, like

UMass. shouU consider selling nxxe of As mentioned by

Brennan. researchers found that costs were reduced to $6 as

an e-took as opposed to $16 96 m pnnt This is a great example

proving students can still get the same education at a cheaper

cost. TWs wi make a substantial difference to students For

me, I will not have to spend as much money at the Annex at the

beginning of every semester If the Textbook Annex were to start

selling nxxe e-bcoks. students will be able to save money and

as a result we will be much happier.

JonLeite

UMass Amherst Class 2014

resistance from oWer players I believe that this team has a great

balance o( young talent combined with competitive and savvy

veteran leadership that will alkTw them to have success Nobody
IS predicting a Final Four appearance this year, but I echo the

senbment that the 2010-11 UMass Minutemen will be vastly

improved from recent years.

Matthew Valiant)

UMass Amherst 2014

Dear Editor.

GUARDING TEAM REP

FED BUDGET CONCERNS
Dear Editor

Dear Editor,

VETERAN APPRECIATION

I appreciate what the University of Massachusetts Amherst

is doing for veteran students Katie Landeck s article 'Veteran

Services ranked 27 m the Nation" has given me a better under-

standing of how the University is assisting veteran soWiers with

post traumatic stress and with educational studies.

I understand that veteran students have problems transitioning

into college life compared to war life I wonder if the University

has a transitions dass accessible for veteran students that altow

them to speak to other UMass students about the pcDbiems the

veterans encounter at the University. If the University does not.

I feel that the program can benefit the veterans because it will

altow them to vent and leam how to fit into their new lifestyle

The program can be useful for regular UMass students too.

because they can help veterans Wend into college life The

students vifll! also leam about the problems that veteran students

have to encounter while in college i believe that this woukJ be

an efficient way to help veterans integrate into regular society,

and to strengthen the UMass program

Steven Gross

Amherst. Mass

TRAVEL TIME CONSTRAINTS
Dear Editor

I found your editonai about giving the entire University of

BEATING THE TEXT PRICES
Dear editor.

I am wnting this tetter m response to Amy Brennan s article

'Paper or etectronic'' Universities consider e-texttooks.' pub-

lished on Nov 21 I agree with Brennan because as a fresh-

man at UMass I was astonished at the pnces of the textbooks

in the Textbook Annex this past fall Many students, induding

myself have limited funds white attending college because
we teave our part-time jobs at home to attend school This

makes It difficult for students to afford expensive textbooks

As a result I agree with the solution In the article involving

etectronic books le-booksi

It was satisfying to read Mike Tudoreanu's thoughts on

the cunwt national budget deficit, m the Nov 18 article 'The

Deficit Game " I agree with Tudoreanu. that the present pkiys

by the gcvemment to fix the national budget deficit are concern-

ing As a member of the mxJdte dass. I have felt the negative

repercussions from the budget defkat directly Last spnng my
father k)st his job due to capitalists irTesponsit>ly gambling in the

stock market, causing an economc meltdown Also over the

summer I heW a part time job and paid taxes Since then I have

registered to vote, and want to ensure my tax dollars are spent

in the nght direction

I applaud Congress for finally attempting to fix the budget

deficit: however. I condemn many politicians for tfie ways they

plan on solving the problem It is ironic that in an economic cnsis.

politjoans consider now as the proper time to cut spending. It is

distuftMng to watch politicians aimlessly debate, and play "this

game." while Amencans suffer.

I am womed that if the national budget defkat continues to

spiral downward, an even tighter economy will fonri In order to

curt) the deficit. Congress must work timely and diligently, keep-

ing in mind what is best for ttie Amencan popukxjs as a whole.

Mike Seltzer

UMass Student 2014

BASKETBALL TEAM SOARING
Dear Editor

In Jay Asser s article Time to Grow Up." which appeared

in the Nov 17 issue of the DaHy Collegian he discusses a view

on the 2010-11 Men s baskett)all team which I completely agree

with. The additkm of potential stars in recent year's recruiting

classes only bnghtens the outtook for the Minutemen Combined

with an above average recruiting effort from Kelkjgg last year

the future for the Minutemen looks as bnght as ever That bemg

said, by no means is UMass labeling the 2010-11 season as a

retxjikling year This marks the first year in the three-year tenure

of coach Derek Kellogg wtiere he has a team consisting of

essentially all his own recruits

The remaining upperdassmen on this team either never

played for, or did not have important roles for. previous coach

Travis Ford Keltogg can now fully implement his system without

I enjoyed reading the article about how the Univereity of

Massachusetts baskettiall team is doing well after the gradua-

tion of Ricky Hams There were many questions coming into this

season about how well the team wouW do The main concern

was about who woukJ score the Minutemen's points Up to the

fourth game in the season the Minutemen were getting points

from a vanety of different players Now they are getting consis-

tent play from senior guard Anthony Gurley

He IS teading the team in points but it seems he has a much
bigger note than that He is not only the team MVP so far. but

also he IS the unquesbonabte teader of this team As a fan. I

feel that basketball at UMass is underrated If we can retum to

the way we were playing in the early 90s I believe the fan base
will stert to come around. Coach Keltogg has played for UMass
and he was an assistant to one of the best college basketball

coaches in John Callipari. I belteve he will folk)w in Callipan's

footsteps.

Sincerely.

Shane Wilmoth

UMass Amherst

NOT ALL RIGHTS FOR FELONS
Dear Editor,

In the Daily Collegian artrcle -Giving Fetons the \A)te."

By Matthew M, Robare published on Nov 16, the questkxi of

whether fetons should be abte to vote is raised. It is confusing
as to viihere Robare actually stands on this point. He daims that

fetons should be abte to hokl the people accountebte that put
them behind bars However, felons too must be hekJ account-
abte for their own adions to begin with They shouW know that

there are certain laws that must be foltowed. Robare is right, the
felons did have their chance, yet they made oosHy mistakes.
(That's on them and nobody else.)

Fetons should not be able to hold the same rights as "dean'
citizens Rotare also raises the 14th amendment to support how
It depnves citizens of their rights However, he fails to define a
citizen thoroughly Personally I define a dtizen as someone
native to a particular land who parttoipates in sodety. The last

time I checked, fetons are too busy behind bars and therefore

are not a part of society because they are serving their just

punishment

Aneesh Jain

UMass Amherst

Class of 2014
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Christmas classics you will never forget
By Kate MacDonald

CiiLUowN Staff

The month of December is defi-

nitely known to be a month Ixiil of

holiday specials that people of all ages

can enjoy. From youngsten; bouncing

offthe walls in anticipation for Santa's

arrival, to the mature, college-age set,

to grandma knitting her winter scarf,

everyone can appreciate a good holi-

day show or movie.

Certainly, there are the great, if

extremely cheesy, hidden gems that

almost no one has heard of "Three

Days" and "Santa Baby," for instance.

Everyone has their fa\i)nte special to

put on while they sit by the decorated

tree.

Here, in no particular order, are

the movies or specials that those with

the holiday spirit must watch every

Christmas season:

The Year Without a Santa
Claus

'The Year Without a Santa Claus"

proves that remakes (a live actor

version m 2006) and se<4ueis (last

year's mediocre "A Miser Brother's

Christinas") don't compare lo the

1974 original. Full of different plots

including a sick Santa and the feuding

Miser brothers (Heat and Snow), it's a

hit for everyone.

Home Alone and Home
Alone 2

No ChrisUnas movie list would be

complete without at least one of the

"Home Alone" movies. While the first

was clearly the best, the second was

close behind, and the third and fourth

fell a little flat. Kevin McAllister finds

himself inadvertently abandoned by

his family at the holidays and must

play hilarious pranks on two evildoers

to protect himself and his triends.

A Christmas Story
One of the quintessential holiday

classics, viewers can watch it for 24

hours on TBS on Chnstmas Day.

it's all about Ralphie, a boy who
just wants a BB gun for Chnstnuts,

but no one trusts him with one. He
goes on a quest to surv iv e bullies and

brothers until he can arm himself, if

Santa comes through.

How THE Grinch Stole
Christmas!

While Jim Carrey's 20<J() version

was full of witticisms, nothing ciin

beat the original l%6 animated TV
special. Meaner m this version, the

(jnnch sets out to ruin the holiday

of the Christmas-obsessed people

of Whoville witli his dog Max. Ihc

songs and the old tiiney colors add to

the chann.

Elf
Who can honestly say they don'i

track up when the grown up Buddy

ihe i-if screams "Santa!" at the top

of his lungs, tlien proclaims tliat the

iiiiposter sits, "on a throne of lies'.'"

Will lerreil delights as the overgrown

elf who just wiinis to find his dad. in

the words of Mr Norwal, "Hope you

find your dad. Huddv."

National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation

Uritten by legendary filmmaker

John Hughes. "National l.ampo*)n's

Chnstinas Vacation" leatures some

of the funniest scenes in any holiday

film \\\ sorts of blunders and hijinx

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer and Hermev the EH j«>in forces as they head to the Island of Misfit Tovis

in the sequel to the classic, "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer."

tl PKOIH iTIOKs

EdKtHK to the top of our Christmas program list, Charlie Brown joins Sntxipy and the whole Kang to sin({

their favorite song in the Christmas classic, "A Charlie Bnmn Christmas."

occur when the Ciriswold family

Christmas sUelches lo include all stirts

of quirk) family members, includ-

ing the illustrious cousins hddie and

Catherine

Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer and the Island of
Misfit Toys

it's a Imie otibeat and quirky, but

what do you e.xpect when the oddball

reindeer and his friend Henney the i-.lf

travel to an island inhabited by toys

that have delects'.' When they're being

kidnapped by the l.vil Toymaker. the

two imisi band together with the toys

lo save each other, l-.xtreinely predict-

able, but thai's m>t really a hindnince

to sweet holiday movies.

A Charlie Brown
Christimas

l.veiyone knows about the iroii-

bles of Cliarlie Brown: an annoying

little sister. Lucy, a friend who's not

very nice to him. and the world's most

inonolone teacher These pnibiems

certainly don't ceaNC fn>ni Ch;u-|ie.

who has to deal with them while

working on a Nativity play.

Miracle on 34th Street
The 1947 version of this movie

is best, and features classic stars like

Natalie Wood, Maurcvn Ollara and

John Payne When Macv s get> a new

Santa, things start occurring to make
the populace believe he nughi be the

real deal. Bui stime don't believe, and

atteinpi lo commit him to a mental

hospital. When put on tnal, will the

real Santa be revealed ' Iruly a classic

lor both young and old

It's a Wonderful Life

Again, another timeless film

that hails from a dilVereni era of

Hoilywixxl, "it's a VVondertuI I ife"

features the selfless Cieorge Bailey,

w ho musL with the help of an angel,

di-cide during the holiday scast)n if his

loved ones would he belier otf had he

never lived

Honorable mentions go to: "Hie

Siuita Clause," "A Chnstmas Cami,"

"Fri>sty's Winter Wonderland" and

"The Polar l.xpress
"

However, there is one noticeable

absence that viewers ofABC Kaniiiy's

annual countdown lo C hnsimas mav

discern. While the above are movies

that are unarguabiy classics, oftcn-

liines. there arc a few intniilers of

hoiidav specials

A tip loi AB( family: As great

as the Harry Potter movies miglii be,

Ihe ihice-minute ( hnstmas scenes m
each film do nol make them appli-

cable lor the "lf> Days of Chnstmas"

ciiunldown.

I.uckilv. channels including ABC
familv. I BS and fNT participate in

showing the majonty of these true

holiday classics during the month i>f

December, so keep your eves iveled

lor your I'avontes

Kah' MacDinuild um Ik- nmhtd
at kaiilynnm.\tudi-nl unkViscihi.

Editor's note: The editors of

the Ari\ tV Living section heiv at

The ( iillefiiiin would like lo add an
luiminihle meiilinn lo this list "A

.\tu/)[H'i
( 'hrisimas Carol " While we

i//v« agree, for the most part with

ihe piveeding list, vtc /ell thai we
u uiild he diret tly insiilling our ehild-

hooils h\ nol nienlummg this ilawu

Christmas tale

Sweet holiday recipes Egg nog offers variety
By Acaoa DiCiAccui

COLLEIMAN CoRRtsrilNintSI

With the holidays com-
ing up, your sweet tooth may
already be in anticipation for

what is up ahead. Try these new

desserts this holiday season and

your guests will be drooling

First of the two desserts is the

no-bake pie. lovingly referred

to as Evil Pie. Generations have

passed this recipe down with

little knowledge of the origins

of its name; the best explana-

tion being, "It's so good, it's

evil."

For this cake you will only

need four ingredients and only

about five minutes to make it.

You can have your younger
siblings help you with this, or

if you trust them not to cat it

all before they put it in the pie

shell, assign the cooking to

them.

If you are trying to be super

economical, you can omit the

pie crust and just eat the filling

with a spoon.

This recipe is perfect for

anyone yearning to make
something to keep in their

Minifridge as a midnight snack

during finals week.

Since there is no oven

involved in this pie, it can be

made in a dorm or in the car

on the way to a party if you are

truly daring.

Evil Pie
I package pistachio pudding

mix

6 ot. tub Cool Whip
I (20 oz.) can crushed pine-

apples

I pre-made graham cracker

crust

In a large bowl, mix the dry

pistachio pudding mix and pine-

apples together (do nol dram
juice) until it becomes an elec-

tric lime green color.

Stir in the Cool Whip, and

once it is thoroughly mixed, pour

into the crust

Let chill in the refrigerator

overnight to allow the filling to

firm for best results. Always lick

the spoon.

This second recipe, the cherry

tarts, tastes more like mini serv-

ings of cherry cheesecake than

what one would imagine a tart to

be. This makes a perfect treat for

all you cheesecake lovers.

The "tart" comes from the

relatively tart flavor of the cher-

ries. However, it is mostly a

sweet treat if you pick up the

right type of cherries. Be sure

to buy the canned cherries that

are used for pie filling; this kind

has the added sugar and gooey

feeling of a pie filling, rather

than just canned cherries in their

own juice. They will sit better on

your cheesecake filling.

Although this recipe may cost

a little more, it is still a rela-

tively easy dessert to make. It is

perfect for parties and holiday

celebrations because the recipe

below makes enough for a small

gathering

Cherry Tarts
I can pic filling cherries

K o/. package cream cheese

I egg

|/4 cup confectioners sugar

I tsp. vanilla

I box Vanilla wafers

Foil cupcake liners

Preheat the oven at 375

degrees. Let the cream cheese

sit until it is room tempera-

ture, then beat the cream cheese,

egg. sugar and vanilla until it

becomes a soft mixture.

Line a muffin tin with foil

cupcake liners. If you cannot

find tin foil ones, you can use

paper ones. The foil is just stur-

dier and easier to eat out of
Place a vanilla wafer at the

bottom of each liner; this acts

as the crust on your cheesecake.

Then pour about a tablespoon of

your mixture over them. Bake
for 10 minutes.

Allow the larts to cool and

then top with the cherries.

Depending on Ihe size of your

muffin tin. it will make about 12

servings.

For these recipes and others,

visit Acacia's blog at justapoor-

colIegekid.blogspot.com.

Aca<-ia DiCiaccio can he reached

atadiciaciia.stiidenl.umass.edu

A 2010 guide to a delightful holiday favorite

V .V l^ nii:iAi:rio i oil EiiiAN

This no-bake pie offers great taste on a budget. Not requiring the use of an oven, this easy recipe can be

made in your dorm for a sweet treat to soothe your craving during finals.

The holiday season is officially here, and that

means the return of my favorite drink of all lime:

egg nog

I wouldn't consider myself a connoisseur of the

stuff, but my obsession over it transcends mosi

people. This is a guide to

Tim JOnSS "-'KK ""g- a"*! »" insight into
^^^^~~" what should be bought, and

what should be avoided at

all costs. Ii isn't entirely thorough, as one can only

buy and consume so much of the delightful drink.

but it should provide you with an idea of the cream
of the crop.

Big Y Brand/Hood/Garelick - Original
Egg Nog

Starting with the basics, these three are all

quite good. There really isn't much of a difference

between the original egg nogs for both Hood and

Garelick. but that's most likely because of a strict

recipe Ihal follows similar guidelines.

Egg nog isn't too complicated to make, but its

density and unique taste will vary between brands.

When it comes down to it though. Garelick 's egg

nog is Ihe least thick, and I prefer Hood's over all.

but it varies from person to person.

Silk Nog
Soy milk brand Silk provides an egg nog alter-

native for the vegans out there. As the name should

imply, this drink contains no egg, but strange

enough, it is able to retain most of the flavor.

The main difference is that without the eggs, it

does not have the thickness of original egg nog.

For those who are also looking to cut back on

calories during the holiday season, this is a perfect

alternative that doesn't sacrifice much taste.

Horizon Organic - Organic Egg Nog
When It comes to organic food, I'm normally

nonchalant about the subject, but something struck

me as odd about this nog. Not because it's bad. but

because it's ama/ing. Yeah, it's pasteurized like all

other store-bought ones, but it's worth picking up.

Hood- Cinnamon Egg Nog
It's egg nog infused with cinnamon, a perfect

topping to anyone's nog. But this time it's mixed
together Yes. it's on the sweet side, but this lim-

ited edition nog shouldn't be missed.

Hood- Gingerbread Egg Nog
As the name implies, (his nog tastes like a gin-

gerbread cookie. It's not the greatest, and it leaves

somcw hat of a strange aftertaste. The gingerbread

should stick with cookies; it works much better

that way.

Hood- Vanilla Egg Nog
To sum it up. it tastes just like a vanilla milk-

shake without the texture of the blended ice cream.

Hood- Sugar Cookie Egg Nog
Don't gel me wrong; this nog is delicious. But

whether or not it actually tastes like sugar cookies

is debatable. Traces of sugar cookie can be found,

but it tastes more like egg nog than sugar cookies.

Still, it's worth a try.

In case store-bought drinks put a damper on

your holiday spirit, making egg nog yourself is

actually quite simple. Here is a recipe describing

how to make a v cry basic version of egg nog.

Homemade Egg Nog
(i beaten egg yolks

2 and a half cups of milk

I tsp. of vanilla

I cup whipping cream
1/3 cup sugar

^TF-l FUCK Ri I'M ISA.A( VIFniS

Seasonal favorite egg nog comes in a varictv of

flavors, but not all nogs are the same.

2 tbsp sugar

To prepare it. you'll need to mix the egg yolks,

milk, and the 1/3 cup sugar. Then cook and stir

over medium heat until mixture is just enough to

coal a metal spoon. .Add the vanilla extract as you
stir. Place the pan in the sink and stir for a couple

of minutes, then cover it up and chill it for at least

four hours.

Before serving the egg nog. blend Ihe whipping
cream and Ihe remaining sugar, until small peaks

show up. Then fold the whipped cream mix into Ihe

egg mix in a bowl and serve immedialely.

The end product is good, but unlike the familiar

mass-produced taste one is used to. It definitely

doesn't taste like what comes in the cartons, but

it's an interesting alternative that is worth trying

out al least once.

Most egg nog calls for alcohol to be added to

the mix for cooking and flavor, but this egg nog is

perfectly acceptable without any.

As far as egg nog with alcohol in ii. rum is a

common additive, although you could probably

use any kind. In all actuality, egg nog is supposed

to have alcohol in it. "Nog" is derived from an

Old linglish term for a very strong liquor, funny
enough.

Egg nog is best enjoyed in moderation, because

il IS actually horrible for Ihc body, v^hich is proba-

bly why il is only available at stores usuall) during

the holiday season. Enjoy it while you can. because

it's going to be a while before it comes bnrk

Tim Jones is the Collegian egg nof; editor He
can be reached at timolhy/(aiStudeni uiiuiss edti.
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Minutemen shoot 29.5 percent

from field in flat performance

M HOOPS from page 10

I ho t \Ki^s idtcnse seemed to struggle the most

'\!icn tai-iiij: a /one ilelense, \shieh Kellogg said

> |i,K ki\i 111 lo toixe Ills team tu slumi hoiii the

,-^ I iiiKii.-i

I he v\ iiiLis uoie kiiul lit shaded towards me and

dilie jKi1l>
I
at prett\ much all times we were on

. Hoiir."' (iurle> said of the Maine defense.

In the iMiK siaijcs >.}[ the game, the Minutemen
^i>i>ked .IS ilihes ueie in eontrol

\lkT stibhiiig in for senior point guard (iary

Concia. who had two early fouls in the first half,

freshman Daiyl Iraynhain picked the pocket of

Kahccni Singleton in the backcourt and finished

with a layup

liaynham hounded Singleton whenever he was
on the floor, causing the Maine point guard to pick

up lour fouls within the first 27 minutes of the con-

test. Singleton fouled out after playing only seven

minutes and recorded no points and four turnovers.

I he Black Hears didn't miss a beat, however,
with Andrew Rogers filling in for Singleton. The
junior scored seven points while pulling down six

rebounds in 25 minutes off the bench and propel-

ling Maine's offense in the second half.

Maine earned its first lead of the opehing period

at the 2 (13 mark when forward Malachi Peay nailed

both Iree throws to put the Black Bears on top.

31-30.

bMa.>«s scored their first basket of the second

half on a (iurley breakaway layup after he jumped
the passing lane to earn a steal at the 16:00 mark.

Following two consecutive losses, the

Minutemen will look to break their struggles when
they face off against Big East opponent Seton Hall

at home on Saturday night.

Jay Asser can he reached ai jasser^sludent.

umass edu.

-
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»
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lUI KIRNSTHS 1 1)11 t>;lAK

Senior uuard Gary Corn-ia plavs defense auainsl Raheem SinKlcton of Maine on WedneMlay night. The
MInutemi-n lost their second-siruiijht name and first home game of 2010.

AMHERST
UMass fiiiISENBERG

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Take an Isenberg Business Class

During Winter Brealc

Isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During Winter Term

Try a Class Now!

• Finance

• Marketing

• Management

• Leadership

• Introduction to Law

• Business Information Systems

^ppwi"

WINTER REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

Classes Begin Dec. 20

www.UMassUlearn.net

'.VAR

Redshirt junior Sean Carter boxes out two Black Ik-ar players in Wednesday's
seven points, as UMass shot just 29.5 percent from the field for the game.

)Hi iniv ..i, , . .
i H'.IAS

Carter finished with

Kellogg and Co. off the mark
SHOOTING from page 10

inside, though it did little, as the Martxtn and White failed

to con\ert.

"I heard tlie coach, he's yelling, 'pack it in. just pack it

in. stand in the middle of the paint and make them sho»)t,"'

Kellogg said. "And shot we did, 5-l'or-25 from 3. and the

ball was going to the middle of /one quite frequently and

we just didn't convert. Whether it was Javom [l-am.-ll),

Terrell Vinson. Sampstwi [Carter], none of those guys were

able to convert."

With the main scorers for UMass plagued by sloppy

play, the bench had to pick up the efforts on the offensive

side and accounted tor 26 of the Minutemen "s 56 points.

On several occasions throughout the game, the

Minutemen had open opportunities that they could have

scored on but failed to do so. Offa dean steal, guard Daryl

Traynham soaaxl to the hoop for an open lavup which

bounced otf the rim and away from the hoop.

"It's something that's been kind of havoc for them

because against Boston College, we missed five or six

layups." Kellogg said. "I mean I'm talking layups, and

tonight it might ha\ e been 1
2."

Freddie Riley, who is typically a danger from beyond

the arc and can change games w ith straight-shiwting, failed

to even make a dent in the Minutemen score sheet, as he

went 2-for-IO from the field, going l-for-8 frcwn 3-poinl

range.

"I thought most of our 3
's were pretty good shots, and it

looks like we have the right guys slKK)ling them." Kellogg

said. "But when Anthony and Freddie go .Vfor-17 and

those are your scorers, that's tough to overcome. I don't

care who you're playing."

"No balls went in." Kellogg continued. "I mean we got

some gixxl shots in the first half esp«xially. I thought we

could have been up 10, 12, 14 points when we continue|d|

to squander opportunities."

Farrell shtrt well compared to starters, shooting 33 per-

cent Irom the field to earn his six points. TTiough compared

lo his recent semiring surge. Farrell's points were nearly

invisible.

Herb Scribner can be reached ai hscribne(a>stuJenl.

umass.edu.

TTic Blue Hens prepare to punt the ball to the Minutemen earlier this seaM>n. Delaware faces otf aKainM

CAA rival UNH on Friday in hopes i>f reaching the Division I Fixitball Championship came.

Blue Hens, UNH square off,

'Nova takes on Appalachian St.

By Stxnr CoLRNovhR
CmiK.KN Stah

The NCAA Division I Football

Championship Subdivision Playoffs

continue this weekend, as the fickl of

remaining eight teams prepare for tlieir

quarterfinal matchups.

The (oUmial .Athletic Association

has three teams remaining in the play-

ing fiekl with a Friday clash between

Delawiirc and New Hampshire expect-

ed to be the game to watch among the

contests this weekend. The SVildcals

(9-4, 5-3 CAA) have claimed \iciory

the last two playoff meetings between

the two, both coming in back-tivback

years against former Hens quarterback

Joe Flacw in 2006 and '07

Behind ;inothcr stingy second-half

defensive performance, the Wikkats

pulled out a victofy on the niad against

Iktiiune-Cookman last week in the sec-

ond round of play. In his first start ofthe

seasoa taking over for injured starter

R.J. Toinan. sophi)more quarterback

Kevin Decker thre-w three secoxl-half

touchdowas to lead the Wildcat offense.

Decker finished the day ctwipleting

23-of-35 passes for 289 yanls and three

scores.

After a 14-14 halftime score.

UNH scored 21 unaitswered points.

Linebacker Matt Evans lead the

Wildcat's defense with 10 tackles,

increasing his CAA-Ieading total to 145

on the year, which als<i ranks second in

the school twx)rd hocks for tackles in

a single-seayxi. Dcfeasive end Brian

McNally recorded a career-high for a

single game with 2.5 sacks, lying the

single-season school record of 1 1 .5 with

former NFL player DwayiK Sabb.

The Blue Hens (11-2, 6-2 CAA)
come in with one of the top five offens-

es in the txxintry. lead by qiiarterhock

arxl C AA Otfensive Player of the Year

Pat Dcv lin. Devlin ranks second in the

nation in passing yards per game with

215.8 yards pa contest and sixth in

llie natitm m passing etTicienc^ ( 1 51 .3),

which ranks tops in the conferetKe.

The Hens expkxJed for 42 points

last SatunJay against l^igh at htwiie

to advancx'. including 21 unanswered

points to o|ien up the sectmd half Devlin

cxmnecttxl with four different receivere

for touchdowns, tying a career-high for

touchdowns in a game and inaking it 1

1

thniwii over his last three contests. The

Hens ricked up 450 total yards against

a IxHiigh defense that ranked 1 0th in

tlie country in scoring ( 1 7.2 points per

game) and a team who was riding an

cigtit-game winning streak, the longest

by any of the 20 teains who advaiKxd

to the playoffs this year.

Lnder head coach K.C. Keller,

Delaware has advanced to the quarter-

firuils in four of tJie last nine seasons,

including two championship game
appeiirances and a national chainpion-

ship in 2(X)3. With the victixy against

Bcrthume-Cookman, the WikJcats won
their first December game in school his-

tory and have now won a playoflF game
in the six out of the last seven seasons.

'Nova Travels to ASU
Saturday

Villanova the defending national

champioas will go en the road SatunJay

to face Appalachian State University,

who won a record three consecutive

national titles ftrxn 2005-07.

The Wildcats (9-4. 5-3 CAA).
behind quarterback Chris Whitney's

222 passing y;trds and fcxir touchdowns

dismantled Stephen F. Aastin. 54-24

last Saturday, scoring 47 of the game's

final 50 points. .After trailing by 14

points after the first ft-aine, the Wildcats

burst the bubble with 27 points in the

second quarter. In jast his second game

back after mis.sing the previous seven

contests due to injury, standout senior

receiver Matt Szczur caught 1 1 balls

for 128 yards and a touchdown to go

along with nine nishes for 68 yards.

Receiver Nomian White caught three

touchdowns ftum Whitney, setting .i

new school record for touchdown grabs

in a single playoff"game.

It was the third time in the last seven

playoff" games that VillarK>va scored ai

least 50 points and the road \ ictory was

the first ev er playoff win on the mad in

school history.

No. 2 SEED W&M FALLS TO

Georgia ScxTTHERN

Riding an 11 -game home winning

streak going into last weekend's match-

up agaiast Cieorgia Southern, William&
Mary was defeated on its home turf for

the first time in nearly two years. 31-15.

With virtually no passing attack,

only throwing the ball a total of seven

times in the game, quarterback Jaybo

Shaw lead the way with 1 S rashes for

89 yards and three touchdowns for the

E^les. Running back Robert Brown

had a game-high 1 78 yards rushing on

24 carries.

Although linebacker Dauntc Cook

racked up 16 tackles to lead the Tribe

(8-5, 6-2 CAA). the Flagles ran for 423

yards on the ground agaiast W&M,
including four different players for

Cieorgia Southern who ran for 60 or

more yards. It's the most rashing yards

gained against a Tribe defease since

1999, when Furman ran tor 509.

Scolt Cournoyer can he reached

at scournmiasltidenl. umass. edti.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? Fashion tips? Irrational fears?

E-mail us: comics(3>dailycollegian.com

-/j yim :H:'\\%m'i s/iv/ ;\ 4S noiiKs, i:>n:\ yH:MOM,LLKORL,Lt -ivv) xi((A, :h'ist-i i .'' tv'- EGG NOG!!! GIVE ME ALL OF YOUR NOG!!!!!!!!!!!!!

EVERYDAY:
$1 00 Drafts and $5 MovieTickets!

'

EVERY THURSDAY:
Trivia Night

HAPPY HOUR:
"^

1/2 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST BIRTHDAY:
Free Entree or Srnall Pizza with ID

AmzdNJftpizzA
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Don't be
left out in

the cold ••

Winter i

Session
Classes begin

December 20

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW ot\ SPIRE or

www.UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 Valerie Harper
sitcom

6 Game pieces

9 Hippie's money
14 Barbara and

Nathan
15 Wrath
16 Narrow crest

17 Facial cosmetic
19 Remove a hem
20 Silly billy

21 Go back up
23 Asian nation

24 Woodshed item

25 Silver or Wood
28 Gravely

impressive
31 So to speak
33 Small songbirds
34 Groening or

Damon
35 -M-A'S-H" star

36 Intentions

37 Some nobles
38 Set out to lose

39 Weighty book
40 gin tizz

41 Unalterable

42 Draws nearer
44 Isolated

45 Biddy
46 Writer Deighton
47 Ice mass
48 Digitalis

50 Big bird Down
ynder

One-handed
basketball shot
Ancient Greek
playwright

Worship
Took off

Freds pre-

Ginger partner

The Man Who
Be King"

Writer Grafton
Magic staffs

DOWN
Satellite of

Saturn
"Airplane'" star

Robert
Bullring shouts

Moines, lA

Compounds of

gurus

Golden-touch
king

Aphrodite's son
Pennsylvania
city

Having dark hair

Orange coaf
News chiefs, for

short

Long, long time
Lawn moisture
Very long time

Departs
Optics

25 Put in new
padding

26 Tough trial

27 In good order

28 Cloth sannple

29 Baltimore pro

30 Actor Jack
31 Burr or Copland
32 Walking in water
34 Feigns Illness

37 Cromwell's
earldom

41 Fido's front loot

43 Fled to wed
44 Dolly of Hello.

Dollyi"

47 Carried, as on
the wirid

48 Roll up
49 Feast on Oahu
50 Biblical garden

51 Pinochle

display

52 Manipulatess
53 Ordinance
54 Ruckus
55 Never mind'

57 Actress Lupino

Horoscopes BAH! HUMBUG! THIS IS MY SECRET SPOT a PRESENTED BY UVC-TV 19 Vl'^.l^^^A.MIII KM

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

started thinking of New Year's resolutions

yet? Might as well think of them now
before you break them on January 2nd.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Judging by your behavior in the last week,

I think the DSM-IV needs to have "Severe

Procrastination" added to it. You are mental.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You and a Welsh Corgi are going to save

Christmas from the communists this year.

Mad props from all the children, yo!

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

The ghosts of all the toys you broke on

Christmas morning are gathering together.

Arxj they want revenge.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Tonight on NBC! A Very Bin Laden Holiday

Special! This is one event you and your

family just cannot afford to miss.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Please stop wishing you had never been

bom. Qarence is really tired of doing the

same song and dance every single year.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

I know that you idolize Jack Skellington,

but remember what happened in the

movie? Missiles. Big explody missiles.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Lefs give all the Pagans a shout out!

Anyone here celebrate Yule? Oh there you
are. All four of you.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

When you finish your finals, you will fell

into a deep sleep and not wake up for

three days. All your friends will be jealous.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

To illustrate the argument, we may briefly

refer to the old problem of free will.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Wait, you're saying there was a star above

your baby brother's head when he was
bom. Damn, that kid will have some ego.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

So, in the spirit of equality, are there any

holiday celebrations I haven't lampooned

yet? I have to write 12 more of these.

Quote of the Day

44 Jingle bells, Batman smells.

Robin laid an egg.

The Batmobile lost it's wheel and

Joker took ballet.

—Ancient Holiday Chant

CLASSIFIEDS
^5

SERVICES

Are you looking for a
'JqK for next semester?'//

y/

TheDajlyXollegian Graphics Department is hiring

ior^dvertising production in 2011! No Seniors Please'

Contact Amanda Joinson at collegiangraphlcs@gmail.com for more

Information, or stop by The Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement

Sign up Now for

HealthRide! Unlimited

rides between your resi-

dence hall and off-cam-

pus health services for

one low fee per semester.
Learn more and enroll @
www umass.edu/uhs.

employment

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP NEEDED FOR
OUR DEAR COMPANY.
APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR
FRENCH FLUENTLY.
MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS. WILL
EARN $3200 MONTHLY
PLUS WAGES AND
ALLOWANCES. EMAIL
ME AT (wlll.thomp-

son8833@gmail.com ) IF

INTERESTED

Bartending $300 / Day
potential. No Experience
necessary. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Regional Economic
Models, Inc. is looking

for economics interns to

support our consulting

and business develop-
ment divisions. Intern

positions are full-time

during the summer and
part-time during the

academic year and are

ideal for undergraduates
interested in public policy.

Duties may include con-
tacting potential clients,

assisting economists
with consulting projects,

testing policy analysis

models for consistency,

EMPLOYMENT CONTINUED

developing proposals for

projects, and providing

on-line demonstrations of

our models. Please send
cover letter and resume
to Frederick Treyz at

Regional Economic
Models, Inc., 433 West
Street, Amherst, MA
01002 or fax 4 13-549-
1038 or email resumes®
remi.com. REMI is an
EOE and maintains a
drug-free workplace.
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UMass clawed by Black Bears
Maroon and Wliite drop 2nd

straiL^ht eame of season Wed.

I 111.- Ma%suclmM.'Us mens bus-

kctb:»il If. nil li;i(l 1I-. ^^^l|sI ultonsivc

niglil '>! iI'l si-avoM, ilriippmu its

lirsl gallic tin its IkHiK' lloni .it

the Mullins i v.;:>-i (•< -S<>. iii-ainsi

Maine oil V\i.Hliic-.da> w
Headiny iiiin hallt;:.

Ill a '2 '2 tic. both leaitiN «c,

mostl> even in sialislieal categories

across the board. I Mass (7-2) shot

^K.5 percent from the field, while

Maine converted 3*^3 percent ol

their shots

In the second hall, however.

ilic Minuteinen went cold, shoot-

ing 22» percent from the field and

2-01-14 Iroiii beyond the arc en

route to scoimg 24 points for the

period

Overall, the Black Bears (3-5)

dominated the second half, out-

rebounding LMass 24-18 and

holding a 23-11 advantage in

bench points lor the game, the

Minuteinen liiiished with a minus-7

ratio in boards, while being out-

scored 43-26 in bench |X)ints,

'It's uii,ici.cpi,ihic eciiiii'j

rebounded by seven in a huiiic

game when you're supposed to be

an Allanlie 10 team." I'Mass co.kh

Derok Kellogg said

I always thought rebounding

. i> desire, like I'm going to get

:
I rebound no matter what." They

i! a pretty good job of sealing and

. lowini; when guys were going

111 sluHit. hut I still think we could

have gone after the boards a little

bit harder this evening and not get

outrebounded by seven"

I Mass' leading scorer, guard

.\nthonv (iurley, had his toughest

night of the year, registering 12

points, well below his average of

21.4 per game. The senior went

4-of-12 from the held and coinmil-

ted live turnovers

(iurley w as the only Minutemen

player in double figures with for-

ward Sampson Carter finishing w ith

the second highest total at eight

points, all from the free-throw line

See M HCX)PS on page 6

Shots not finding the bottom

of the basket for Minutemen
B^ Hi Kh "M HiHSLK

( . , ^1 \i I

Guard Ciarv Corrcia shtH>li>

fell lo the Black Ikars. 68-^56,

wvr a defender WeilensJay niuht. DMass

and face Scton Hall Saturdav-

h was as It there wasn't a

baskit toi tlie Massachusetts

men's basketball team to score on

Wednesday night.

"I thought our offense was terri-

ble," I Mass coach Derek Kellogg

said "I dun I remeiiibci a leam as

a player, a coach, a high school

kid. whatever it might be, missing

so many two-on-|/erol's. ihree-on-

ones. three-on-tvvo"s, whatever it

might be
"

The Minutemen (7-2) went

lH-of-61 from the field, which

included 5-for-2.'' shooting from

beyond the arc in a (iX-56 loss

to the Brown Bears Including

the loss to Boston t'ollege last

Saturday, UMass has gone 8-for-4l

from the 3-point line in its last two

contests

Nonnally a top oflcnsive per-

fomier, redshirt senior Anthony

Ciurley (12 points) couldn't find a

way to convert on the floor either,

as he went 4-for-16 from the field

and 2-for-9 from the perimeter

from all ends of the lliK>r, the

.Minutemen couldn't find a way to put

the ball into the hoop, which could be

seen liom poor shot selection taken by

the LMass players.

( )tlensive possessions ;ind Maine's

/one-defense did not open any lanes

for the Minutemen to slash into, which

foaxil them to take Unigh shoLs that did

not result in ba.skets.

•We're waiting hv ilie /one to

set up iiK) much." Kellogg said. "The

best way to beat a /.one is to beat it

down the IlLKtr. get the ball moving

and attiick. Bcxause we didn't get any

stops tonight and didn't gel into a flow

1 don't think we ever got into the right

flow against the /one."

The defensive pressure by the

Black Bears stopped tlw Minuteinen

from hav ing an inside presence as well.

"Well itd be nice ifwe could throw

the ball inside and in the post and

stored a bit but I'm not sure if we're

afTorded that luxury, " Kelk>gg said.

Despite the packed paint, the

Minutemen continued to pass the ball

See SHOOTING on page 6

Minutewomen (drop 8th game

of ' 10 season in loss to Terriers

Bv MiciiAliVV(K)i)

LoiUi-.WsSTAIf

fourteen lirsi-half turnovers led to 16 p«iints for

Boston I niversiiy. as the Massachusetts women's bas

ketball team failed to get a victory and fell. 66-49.

Wednesday night.

Senior ( erie Mosgrove led UMass in scoring with

15 points, nine of which came from beyond the arc

Megan /.ullo and Jasmine Watson were the only other

Minutewomen to reach double-digits in scoring Zullo

tallied 10 pi>inis and now has six-straight games m
double figures.

Watson recorded 13 p«>ints in her first game back

from injury and narrowly missed a double-double.

Watson, last season's Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Near,

served as a dominant inside force for LMass. grabbing

nine refxiunds. three assists, one blocked shot and one

steal.

T thought she liKiked really good." UMass head

coach Sharon Dawiey said in a press release. "She had

some good post moves, and some gcxid rebounds. I'm

pretty excited alxiul hav ing her back and having her be

able to play confidently every day."

Despite a few things to be proud of on offense.

Dawiey was not pleased with her team's elTorts on

defense.

"I was pretty disappointed in the defensive effort,"

Dawiey said in the release "I don't think we played

good team delense like we did against Boston ( ollege

We didn't do a good job on the glass either 1 think we

only h.id one offensive board."

The teams were evenly matched throughout much of

the first hall, trading shots and baskets. However, when

the Minutewomen got careless with the ball at the tail

end of the half, things turned troublesome

"We were just out of sync." Dawiey said in the

release "We came in after a great game over the week-

end and we were pteily out-of-sync ttxlay"

.Afier trailing by eight points at halftime. the Marinm

and White were unable to regain coinptisure in the sec-

ond half as BL' jumped out to an even bigger lead. The

lerriers outscored the Minutewomen. 28-19 and con-

nected on 50 iK-rceni of their field goals to ensure the

victory and stave olVanv hopes of a LMass comeback.

Ihe Minutewomen finished the game with 22 turn-

overs and no fast-break points, something that Dawiey

had said worked for them m the past few games The

turnovers directly resulted in 23 points for BL Ihe

Terriers (3-7) also shot about 30 percent from 3-point

range and 60 percent from the Iree throw line.

BL had three players in double-digits, led by Mo
Moran. who netted 20 |;omts and seven assists and also

tallied three steals and two rebounds Only she and

/ullo played the full 40 minutes without being substi-

tuted out

Alex Young and Chantell Alford each contributed

14 and 13 points, respectively, and Kerry Cashman

grabbed nine rebounds

Shakia Robinson notched six rebtnmds for L Mass,

and senior Stephanie Lawrence also had five boards.

"It will be great to get home again," Dawiey said

in Ihe release. "\^e dont have much time to prepare,

but we've got to come together again and fimi up our

defense and talk more on the floor, and we've got to gel

back in syne on otTense."

The Minutewomen dropped to I -8 on the season fol-

lowing the loss, and will return to the Mullins (enter on

Saturday. Dec. 1 1 to face Binghamton in an afternoon

matchup.

Mil hat-1 WiHidcan he reached at mcwiwdfa^wdent

umass.edu.

nil KIRSSTUN I mitlilAS

Guard Emilie Tiuscher driwN to the h(Hip in a game earlier this sea-son. Tcuscher and the Minutewomen

fell to the Terriers Wednesdav evening, 66-49. LMass has won just one game so far this season.

Swimming and diving head to

Puerto Rico after short break
By Nil Hill as Hiii.tnArro

C.Ol.ll.UlAN StAH

MASSACHUSETTS SWIMMING

M.inlurs ..I ilie I Mass nun's swimmin« team look for results after .i r,u v ..ulii r this si-ason. After a short

bn ik, iIk Miiuiuiiun ,iiul Minutewomen Iu.kI to Puerto Rieo in Jami.irv t..i ,i .onipetition.

As the semester draws to a close, Ihe Massachusetts

swimming and diving teams are not only practicing 20

hours a week, but are also studyinu and woriing academi-

cally to finish the semester on a high note

Minutewomen coach Bob Newcomb explained that

with this burden of finals week, the coaches must work

hard lo get the swimmers in ihe po<il as much as they can.

"We really try to keep them in the water as much as we

cm while balancing around their academic needs and we

have a pretty elaborate exam week schedule where they

can come vv hen possible." Newcomb said.

The word fwus is consistent with the values of the

swim team as a whole, as both heail Newcomb and LMass

men's coach Russ Yarworlh stress the value of being men-

tally fi)cused for compelilion.

Yarworth explained thai tins fiKus is not only instilled

on the swimmers when they are competing, it also cor-

relates to their exam week

"1 ilo not want these kids mentally focusing for a com-

petition style this week, they fhave| got to focus on their

academies and those types of things, " Yarworth said.

At the end nt (inais v\eek. both swim teams have one

last practice next Saturday anil then head home tor a

10-day holiday break

Both Vaiwortli and Newcomb fell the same way about

those 10 d.ivs. because it is imperative for the athletes lo

eontiiuie their training while not under the supervision of

the program.

"ITiey've got to make suie 'ho\ eoiitiiiiie to work out

at home because they can essentially lose everything that

thev have managed to ilo over the course of the semester

lust In going home sntinji ainl eating and doing all that

siiitl." Newcomb said

I lie coaches uiiilersi.nul thai the lack olaccess to pi>()K

and other common traniint.'. methods is a big part ol the

problem, but it is up to the swimmers to make do with

what they have at their disposal.

In such a situation where the athletes are training 20

hours a wcvk and competing on the weekends, the sport

can liikc a real toll on the btxly.

"Thev definitely need some rest, their btxlies arc pretty

beat up nght now and afier finals they will be mentally

beat up too." Yarworth siiid.

Both the men and the women will get stime rest during

thiwe 10 days spanning t'hnstmas. but come Dec. 28, they

are back in the Joseph Rogers Pixil. With only four days

of what Yarworth called "re-entry." the swimmers train

until Jan. 2 and then head to Puerto Rico for 10 days of

competition.

"We need to re-enter and gel them back into training

mode."' Varworth said. "Then we can get them mentally

back into training mwle and that is when the fiKUS and

concentration lor competition gets going again."

The tnp to Puerto Rico is an alumni-funded event that

allows the students lo enjoy the nice hotel, great pix)l and

beautiful weather f-.ven with Ihe change of setting, the

swimmers are still working hard, lifting and training for a

difTercnt style of compelilion then they are used to.

"1 he big difference is it is a 50-meter Olympic sized

facility and this takes difTerenl types of training that

requires a higher stress level, " Newcoinb said. "Because

of this, vvc must be very careful we do not overtrain tliem

at this meet."

As soon as the swimmers get back from their trip, they

tram back at L'Mass for a few days and then head to the

Rhode Island Innovational on Jan. 14.

After wiiitei break. I Mass has eight weeks left before

the Atlantic 10 tournament.

"We want to hit the ground mnning in those last eight

weeks, continue to get better and bring that mental focus

along the way with us." Newcomb said

Siiholas IMIofillto am hr n-cirln-d cil iihillof(i(WStll-

(Icill iinidw ('(/(/

I
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SGA talks changes, funding
B) AsHLtV BbKCEK AM) CAMtRON FoRl)

Ct>lltlilAN St.AFF

In its final meeting beftmr winter break. apok)gies

were given, taking lime U) axtsKJcr was ciKxxiraged.

iind even laughs shaivd by the Slmleni Ciosemmenl

A.s.socialk)n (.SGA) on Wednesday

Ihe meeting cotnmcnced witJi I^vsident tirjiukm

Iowa e.xplaining thai the UniveiNity of Massaehaselts

system is boking at aKxit a potential but vei>' likely

$X4 million shonage by the 2014 fiscal year. He
iinpkmxl the senators U) piaider ways to cushion that

delicil over winter break.

'Pka.sc stay attentiv e and be thinking abtxil ways to

raise more rmmej'," lower said.

A.ssociale Speaker Tina Kennedy began the meet-

ing with a speech about the great progress the body

has achieved ;uxl htnv much the senators have gniwii

a-> a gnxip over the aiuise ol the semester She also

expressed her enthasiasm lix next semester now that

the scnaiofs have a better handle on policies and how ki

make decisions.

Hie floor was then turned to Mitch t-leishman.

the current Sylvan area g«)semor, vKho began his

speech with an >ipok)gctic anixxinccTnait that he wnukJ

be resigning to take a job as a resident assistant in

SiMithwest Kesidenual Area He also gave an update on

the failures currently in Sylvan in iv^uds to its lack of

pn)grdmming. the chiiner. and the area gov eminent He
aHK'luded his speech with another iipok)g\ and ut^d
all area govenxxs to \oek at their charters ami begin

rcVLSKHls.

Secretary of l-mance (kn lurvine also apok^giswi

for tl»e fact that he woukl iK)t be tetuming next semes-

ter, dix; ti> his recent accepiaiK'e into an inleniship in

Washington. D.C

IXinng seivae reports. Orehard Hill senator Nick

liunon armourK'od tliat there woukl be two open Senate

seals next setnester. one representing Niwtli Apartments

and one representing Nortlxaist. The positHms are avail-

abk" ti> anyone who liv es in those two areas. In <»der U>

be coasxlered. potential applicants must first be spon-

sored by a current senator and then submit the nxnion

to the AikninistTdtive Aflairs C'lxnmittee for review.

Chair of Ways and Means fomiTiitlee Josh

rfevidson uptlatod the Senate with a tinali/ed flaiding

gukk;. which appeared to be extremely well received

St»me of the highlights of the new guide include

requirements that adv isots sign o(f on budget requests

and that the committee reserve the nght to choose what

shoukl be funded for any given Registered Student

()rgani/atKin(RS()).

( JrK" i>f the nx>sl important aspects ol tlx.- Ilinding

guide IS that it will ask R.SOs what their highcM pnon-

ties are In this way, shoukl the SGA be foreed to make

cuts, they will be abk- to reduce funding accortlingly

I>ividson folk>wed up on the budgcl deficit which

President Tower had spoken aKxit earlier in the meet-

ing. He bniughi up the possibility of creating a task

ti»ce to begin kwking into records U) figure* out \vhere'

money couU be piJktl fnwn with minimal unpact

Student Toistee Mike Fox sqiported Tower s and

Davidson's opinKins on creating this task Iciree. staling

his belief that budget woes will only get worse over

aiming years.

"As the budget crisis bavmcs ever more prevalent

It becxjmes more and nxjre important li)r all the con-

stituents on all the can1fluse^ to woti together." Kox

said

"IThey can) find where their interests overlap in

Older to help advocate kx the state and really show the

Ctimmonweahh the incrcdibk resixave tiK-y have in

the University of Massachusetts." he ixxiunued.

Fox also inenu<Hied thu he is starting talks with

the student tmstcc trem UMass Boskm. Together,

they hope to put together a aillabiTative live-campus

diak)gue U) aime up with new metlKxls U) reduce the

iinpact of budget cuts

Two motK»is that had been tabkxl at last weeks

meeting were then put back \jp for discusskm. The

first motK»i was a pn^posal to tivate a \ kc preskfcnt

p«)sitK)n, winch had been tabkxl due U> the cxirenK'

oppositKm and lack of confidence fixim the Residence

Hall A.vsixTation ( RHA

I

After bnef debate, the motion was tabled iwice

a^iia with the consensus that the issue woukl have to

be liirther kxikcd at.

AmithcT motKin that had previxisly been tabkd

was ofK' sponsored by the Committee on Strnk-ni and

Aaitkiiiic Aflairs U) pn>vide equal access to student

heallii care, with particular emphasis on veterart..

Secretary of University Mk-y Dave Robettstm adviv

caled the mulioa

"These veterdas give up so nxich to put their life on

tlK" line and ilK-y come back and are unabk- to receive

quality liadtli iiisunuKV," he said. "Vetemiis stiouki not

be denied access to health care or given subpur health

care."

However, Robertson also suggested the possibility

that IJnivfisity Health Senx-es (UHS) had sonx-thing

to hide ftom tlie StiA, since UHS liuled to give S(iA

any solid answers to queries for infonnatiaa The maui

inolKin was calkxl and the motion to recommend that

UHS will accept all fiims of vettrans' insurarKV.

Senator Hen Johnson ;ilso sponsored a motKm to

alkx:ate Finance Resencs lurxls to RStJs in order h)

stimulate growth. He cited the tact that the money is not

currently being utili/ed and incTcased access to it oouki

help li>sier gixiwth aixmg iIk' student body However.

Johnson wishcil ti) witlidniw the motxia staung thai Ik-

lixls as though there lus luit been enough convcTsatum

on It yet.

'tl hope to] talk witli the ScLietary of the Registry

more to hammer <wt details to inake it a more- clficieni

poky k) help the students." he said

"Wc are* hopnig to start rewanling grtxips tliai

are approved for RSO status financially," continued

Jtihrtson 'IliLs will help thwn to advertise and get their

name out there
"

Johavm also pkxlgcd the SCiA's support in lvl|Ting

RStJs gaiw and devekip external relatxmships. In ;kkli-

twn. Johnson said he hi^ies U) start working on these

polkies at the beginning of next semeskr

Ihe SCjA IS set k) lecxmverw on Jan. 19

AshUy Berber can Ac rviu-hed at ahcrgena

siudenl umoxs.edu and Camenm Ford can hf

n'dched at cjftm/C(U'..siudcnr umass edu

UCard swap met wrth mixed reactions
By Karissa HAMBtrr

0)|I1.(VIAN GlRRtSroNlilVI

Last Thursday, the official switch to the new
UCard tixA place. Students were asked to swap out

their old cards in the UCard Office by 5 p m. that

day in preparation for the deactivation of the older

cards.

For students who had their old UCard on hand,

this was a fairly ea.sy process. However, if a student

did not have the old UCard to swap, they were
required to pay a $25 replacement fee.

Thomas Mahaney, manager of the UCard
Office, explained the replacement process to the

Daily Collegian.

"Housing Services and the UCard Office arc

working together to issue on-campus students new
iCIass UCards this semester, prior to buildings

migrating to the new iCIass door access readers

next spring," Mahaney stated. To facilitate this

process, the UCard Office pre-printed UCards this

pa.st summer for the majority of students currently

living on campus."

Mahaney also described the swap process that

students went through in order to get their new
UCards

"As we roll out each building, we supply

Housmg Services with the new 16-digit card num-
bers for those students ft>r whom we have pre-

pnnted cards." he said. "Housing then mtxlific"s

those students' records in their d(X)r accc-ss software

so that both the old and new cards will wt>rk during

the time period we are asking students to swap out

their cards."

Due to the fact that each student has a unique

library barcixle. students must be issued a new-

library code with their new UCard should they

not have an old UCard to trade Mahaney further

explained the motivations for wanting to make the

trade.

"The new prc-pnntcd UCards have the current

1 5-digit library barctxfc number printed on them."

Mahaney said "Someone could find and u-sc the

lost/stolen card to check out books, and perhaps

other library resources in the student's name,
resulting in problems for both the student and the

library."

Although the fees and card replacements are

mandatory, some students questioned the methods
they had to follow in order to facilitate the process.

Colie Lemay, a junior communications major

,

explained her firustration

KIUAV. DtCttv

"I think that the UCard as a system is good but the

system of replacing your UCard is inconvenient."

Lemay said. 'They should take a credit card to

replace your UCard."

l*may also expressed her opinion that the

UCard Office should have thought about students'

convenience when determining the swap process.

"People working (the UCard Office) need to

take into consideration that not everything is our

fault" l^may continued "And that you might

k)se it on a day that you don't happen to have two

hours to waste at the UCard Office. I realize it's

my responsibility to get it fixed, but it shouldn't

be such an inconvenient process, because honestly,

you can't get by on campas without it".

Despite student» receiving a discounted fee of

$10 to rc"place damaged cards. Lemay argued that

diis might still be unreasonable.

"If it's for some reason not working when you
have it. that shouldn't be the student's responsi-

bility to repair," she noted 'By the time you're

a junior, there's so much wear and tear on your

UCard that you're probably going to have to get it

replaced"

Karissa Hamhiet can he reached at khamhIvKa
student uma.ss.edu
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Veteran vendors sell for the

last tinne in Campus Center
By Nick Bush
Cl>UK.l.AN STAf>

"Is this your last day here todayT' a young
University of Mass>ichuscas Amherst student asked

Campus Center jewelry vendor Jim Richards

"Will you be fiere next semester'.'" asked another

ciMKXTiied student v isibly worried that the eamngs
she was eyeing would no kjnger be there when she

returned in January.

Unfortunately for Richards, the news he had for

his customcTs was not positive.

"They are stopping vending at the schixil," he

re-plied k) the twi) girls, "because they want to put

more fcxxl aikl tables in here."

After more than threv decades of vendors selling

their gfxxls including jewelry, hiits. clothing and

countless othtT handcrafted itcnns tlie practice is

coming U) a ck>se at tlie end of the scioester Word
has spread from lickets I nlimited. the agency that

manages tabling for UMass. that tlie space in the

t ampus CentcT will s(h»i be used for i>ther ptir-

poses. incliklmg new dining options.

The aniuHiiKcmeni has surpnsed inany verxkirs

wfxim. after years of selling to the students and

faculty at I 'Mass, are now foreed to find a brand

new audierxe for their guids in tlx" midst ofa bmtal

economic rexession.

"It's a history that has been going on. for I

woukl guess. M) years. " saul Richards, who has

been a jewelry vendor in the ( ampas Center for

more than 1 5 years "I have fntnids that used to sell

here- in Ihc I^TtK A lot of businesses have gotten

llk'ir stiui Iktv, including Yankee Candle, which

Ibegan here)... It's an incubator of potential busi-

The altered policy has had ramifications for

si>mc students further than jasi the lack of interest-

ing iteiTis for sale as they head to class, as vendors

often employed students to sell their goods and help

manage their tables.

"I don't have anothcT job on campas." said

Ddhha, a UMass senior and employee of Richards'

vending business. "It was nice to be able to come
here and make a little money . I'm just a typical

student."

"It's a great resoure-e for the busines,ses [to sell

here)." said Richards, "and for the students k) get

reast>nably priced things, and the faculty as well...

Ihat IS getting taken over by more food. We arc

getting bot»ted out for additional food."

"1 started [vending] at | (Boston University), and

they did the saine thing stopjung at Christmas, giv-

ing the kids no tinx- Xo pnrtest," said Mia Ikildsen, a

vintage fashion designer friHn the (ii>ston area who
has sokl jewelry at UMass for nxxe than four ycare.

"I urKkTsiand we take up a lot of space, but they

could at least leave oik* sjxice lor vending, and we
could all take turns ... A compn>inise."

Acc«)rding to ikildsen. vendors pay $70 per day

(and often drive many miles) in order to bnng their

gixxls directly k) students and f;tt:ulty. enlivening

the community with items that cannot be tiniml

anywhere else on c;unpus

"I once came on a limr jot the ( ampus t enter)

with my son when there were ih) verKk>rs here, and

the place was dead and bonng." said B«>ldsi*n "I

suppiise the big corporations always mie if there is

nxmey to be inade . Hut do we really need any

more food'.'"

Ai'it* Bush can he reathed at nhu.sfHgislu-

dent iimass.edu

NICK BUSH/COll-EGIAN

Vendor Jim Ricfiards packs up fiis tfilngs for tfie last time at tfie Campus Center, after

selling jewelry ttiere for more tfian 15 years.

FINAL EXAMS
December 13. 2010 - December 17, 2010

IHJRIJNC EMM TIME ONLY

Anyone who DOES hold

a current year long permit

may park in:

Green Lots (25, 26, 33 and 34)

Yellow Lots (11, 12 and 13) or

Purple Lots (22, 44 and 49).

Anyone who DOES NOT hold

a current year long perniit

may park in any

Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13).
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"If we don't believe in free expression fof people we despise, we don't believe in it at all. "- Noam Chomsky

Not quite like Mike, but good enough

If being a sports school

means trading nny

experiences to be just

another body at a

press conference, then

count me as some-
one who isn't going
to lose sleep over Jay

Bilas and Dick Vitale

not making regular

visits here.

Editor !v note: Sports Editor Adam Miller

has worked for the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian for the entirety of his lime at

(JMass. and is graduating at the end of the

current semester

Ever since I became interested in spurts.

I had two child-

Adam Miller hood heroes
^^^^ while growing

up in the sub-

urbs of Chicago: Michael Jordan and co-

host of ESPN's Pardon the Interruption.

Michael Wilbon.

As soon as I realized my jump shot

would never get me a full ride at North
Carolina, my attention focused to being
more like the other Mike. I wrote for my
high school newspaper and figured out that

while I might never obtain a 48-inch verti-

cal. I can write pretty well on deadline.

I hoped that one day. my hard work
would lead me to the Mcdill School of
Journalism at Northwestern University,

because aside from Mcdill being the top

journalism school in the country, it is also

Wilbon s alma mater
Unfortunately, my grades weren't up to

par and I knew while I might write for the

school newspaper. I didn't necessarily want
to be a sports reporter when I graduated.
So I gave up my dream of going to NU

and looked elsewhere. By ^ebruary. I ended
up having to decide between Indiana and
Massachusetts.

lU was the sexier choice of the two. It

had a great sports program, it was close to
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home. It had a very competitive journalism

school, the campus is beautiful and every

single writer that writes for the Indiana

Daily Student (lU's student newspaper)
gets paid, yet it is still independent from
the school.

However. I ultimately decided against it

because I didn't like the size of the school.

Amherst, Mass. is a much better place to

live than Bluomington. III. and I was afraid

of being the small fish in the big pond.

When I visited The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian at UMass. the editor-in-chief at

the time told me that I will move up pretty

fast if I stick with the paper even in the

sports section. The Indiana Daily Student
couldn't make that promise.

Now here I am. three and a half years
later, putting my byline in this newspaper
for the last time. Looking back, I'm happy
about my decision to come here and work
my way up to the sports editor position.

My experience at this paper would not be
anywhere near as meaningful as it was if I

didn't have access to an athletic program
like the one I covered at UMass. While the

Mullins Center doesn't have the history of
Assembly Hall and the UMass logo isn't as

much of a universal symbol as Indiana's,

there's something special that goes along
with covering a school that isn't known
throughout the nation.

I started covering the men's basketball

team my sophomore year Derek Kellogg 's

first season as coach of the Minutcmcn.
Kellogg had a tough road ahead of him with a

depleted roster following a successful run to

the National Invitation Tournament champi-
onship game under former coach Travis Ford.

Just over 9.^0 miles away, Tom Crean
became the latest coach to represent the

Cream and Crimson after Kelvin Sampson
led the Hoosiers to the NCAA tournament
with Eric Gordon at the helm. Similar to

Kellogg, Crean also had to deal with a

roster that wasn't going to make the NCAA
tournament for awhile

As both coaches are in their third season
of trying to put their respective teams back to

their glory days, there's a sense of real sincer-

ity that I get whenever I talk to Kellogg that I

don't think I would get with Crean.

One example of this off the top
of my head is when I went home for

Thanksgiving break to make a three-hour
trek to Wisconsin-Green Bay just to cover
the Minutcmcn.

Before the game, Kellogg spotted me in the

press box and asked what I was doing there.

I responded that aside from covering
a game located driving distance from
my house, I was stringing for the Daily
Hampshire (lazette.

After the press conference, Kellogg
shook my hand, wished me a good holi-

day and thanked mc for making the trip to

Green Bay to watch his team. Had I gone
where the grass is greener, I don't know if

I would even be covering basketball right

now and even if I was, Crean wouldn't
treat n.e the same way Kellogg does.

I don't think that Crean is a bad guy, but
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I don't think he has the same enthusiasm
about students at lU as Kellogg does with

UMass students. It's because Crean has

nothing to worry about.

The reputation that comes with Indiana

basketball on its own merit can attract

national attention and a full house at every

home game. After all, there aren't many
schools that could pull off a 16-46 record in

a coach's first two seasons and still recruit

the best high school players in the country.

Kellogg doesn't have the brand name
behind him, but he has the experience of
winning at this school when UMass was
just as well-known as Indiana. He knows
getting fans to games is an uphill battle,

but that challenge is what makes him the

kind of coach he is around students.

I can't think of many other Division I

coaches that would stop me on campus
to say hi and ask about my classes, or be
willing to play basketball at the Recreation
Center with students.

One of the most popular complaints
students at UMass have about this school
is that it's not enough of a sports school.

But if being a sports school means trading

my experiences to be just another body at

a press conference, then count me as some-
one who isn't going to lose sleep over Jay
Bilas and Dick Vitale not making regular

visits here.

Adam Miller was the Collegian sports

editor He can be reached all the way hack
home in the H'indy City, hut will always
have a place in the Pioneer Valley.
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What is the worst academic buiiding?

Bardett: Bane of my existence Morrill: a scientific jungje
Yesterday I had a test in Bartlett. If you

have somehow managed to be blessed with

never having class there, I hope you fully

appreciate just how lucky you are. It's like

finding the winning lottery ticket on the

Matthew M. Robare snuggiy Z^Vm^~^"^^"^~~"
bills.

That's a mea-
sure of how bad Bartlett is

Bartlett 67 is the weirdest lecture hall

on campus. It's supposed to be both an

auditorium and a theater Student Valley

Productions has the annual Comedy Jam in

there in April and once in a while the Theater

Guild has u show on but fails at both. It

sucks as a theater because the stage is so

high you're practically looking up the actors'

skirts if you don't sit so far that it's impos-

sible to hear them. The acoustics are awful.

You can hear the conversation eleven rows

back about hii Manning or the latest issue of

"Cosmopolitan" loud and clear, but without

a microphone you can't hear the professor at

all.

The chairs are so old the cushions have

lost their shape entirely and those desks

only a few inches wide are impossible to

work with. I had a calculus exam in there

once and it was impossible. There was no
room on the desk for the exam or the sheet

of the paper we were doing our work on and

if you were writing something down and got

too close to that curved edge, hello huge hole

in the paper My exam must have looked

like it had been attacked by .Mutant Killer

Termites from Neptune,

Bartlett lacks a heating, ventilation and

air conditioning (HVAC) system. This means
that over the winter group in-class proj-

ects are a must to allow' students to huddle

together for warmth. I've taken a few dou-

ble-length classes in the library, always with

very few other students. In Bartlett in the

winter we would have been in real danger of

hypothermia.

The building is also, quite frankly, butt-

ugly. The architecture positively reeks of

a short-lived, hedonist love affair between

a classic collegiate style and the I950's.

Outside, that little uarden rarelv has any-

thing growing in it. Whether that's because

of all the garbage that's accumulated there

over the years, or because Bartlett "s hip

"L" shape blocks the sunlight, is difTicult

to tell. The interior isn't very good, either.

Naturally "slate gray" was chosen to be

the dominant color because it's so exciting

and stimulating. God knows Univeniity of
Massachusetts students could always use

some more bland and unappealing in their

lives. Department ofTices are cramped and
narrow, while the hallways are poorly lit.

The vending machines m the lobby have sto-

len money on more than one occasion, and
the computers can be very slow at times.

Normally I balk at the University spend-

ing $K5 million on new building projects,

although with the state contributing $6.^ mil-

lion. It's more like $20 million. But they're

going to replace Bartlett Hall with a building

that, cross my heart and hope to die. will

have working thermostats.

Bartlett is also home to the English

Department Collectively, English

Depanments are recognized the all over the

world as the most useless wastes of space and
resources. Don't get the wrong impression.

I have known many tine I ngiish majors

They're quality people and I believe ihem
when they say it's not their fault that they

slacked off so much that their only option

was to major in English or Biology and they

didn't like the idea of dissection But that

still doesn't excuse English Departments

from offering the most useless college degree

ever There's nothing you can do with an

tinglish degree that a more practical degree,

such as Basket Weaving, would not also

qualify you for On top of that, if you major

m Basket Weaving, you are also qualified to

weave baskets and probably those straw hats

farmers are stereotypically associated with.

Back to the point: Bartlett is an improp-

erly healed, horribly plumbed, l-.nglish pro-

fessor-infested architectural blight on this

campus. If we're lucky, no one will be hurt

when the next big gust of wind off DuBois
blows it over.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian col-

umnist and can he reached at mrohare^
student umass.edu.

Geologic science. Biology and
Microbiology are disciplines that rely upon
order and elliciency Why then is it that the

academic building housing these depart-

ments has an architectural layout without any

of these disciplines

ZaCh WeiShar •" consideration' It

^~~"^^~"~~ simply doesn't make
a shred of sense.

Whether it is the seemingly random num-
bering system for the buildings, or the odd
flow of classrooms, corridors and offices.

Morrill Science Center is easily the most

confusing building on the University of

Massachusetts campus.

If you have been to Morrill before, you

know what it is like to be lost After all, it is

the only building the administration deemed
confusing enough tti warrant maps at every

entrance These ancient, hand drawn maps
have guided countless disoriented students

through the tangle of corridors that make up
Morrill's four buildings.

The fact that they arc hand drawn, and

have been in use for so long, makes me won-

der who put them up in the first place So 1

decided to find out.

.As 1 have learned from an inside source,

the signs were not in the budget for the

building. However, after its construction,

the administration recognized what a laby-

rinth it was. causing them requisition the

construction of signs. To save money, the

I'niversity outsourced the labor Luckily.

The .Amherst Public Schools System was

offering an internship through liMass that

would give a few lucky third graders the

chance to earn credit on a college campus.

Armed with crayons and construction paper,

the young guides mapped and documented
the layout of the buildings, eventually creat-

ing the signs that we know today. This story

was retold to mc by one of the original artists

who. coincidently. is now a professor in the

very same building.

Morrill is a building that has seen too

many years. The most poignant example

of its age are the wooden, vault-like doors

dotted throughout the buildings upon which

warnings of bioha/ard and ttixic material arc

plastered. I am not sure why these slabs of

wood are trusted to protect against biological

agents, but each lime I pass them I cannoi

help but shudder. These doors don't Imik

like they could keep out a cool draft, let

alone isolate infectious diseases.

The basement of Morrill shows is age far

too much for my liking. The ceiling is hung

with every type of wire or cable imaginable.

and is similar to the Amazon jungle, crawling

with vines and snakes. This area is an abso-

lute mess, and liH)ks as though the innards of

the building have been ripped down and left

in a state of half repair Would it be too much
to ask to hide this tangled mess of w ires'.' At

least cover them up to prevent an unlucky

student from an unpleasant electrocution

In my mind. Morrill has only two redeeming

qualities. I enjoy the museum like display

cases that are set into the wall near the biol-

ogy department. These glass covered cases

house several intricate model animals in their

natural habitat.

This display reminds me of the Museum
of Natural History, and I actually like it a lot

I here was clearly a good amount of time and

care put into these models. I just vvish the

same delicacy could have been used in the

rest of the construction of this brutal build-

inu

I he M-LiHui micrcsimc feature of Morrill

IS lis second story, bridgc-likc walk-way.

This IS a unique aspect that is -.hared by only

a few other buildings on campus, as well as

a convenient way to get from building to

another without walking down any stairs, I

suggest visiting this area during sundown

because it gives a great view of the campus
with a sunset in the background.

Despite this, the good cannot outweigh

the immense number of faults that Morrill

has. If you have class, or work in one of the

laboratories in this building, I pity you. It is

just too old and confusing to be considered

in a positive light. However, if you're just

interested in dropping by for a visit, Morrill

could be an entertaining destination ... That

is, if you want to get lost in a maze without

the help of a corn field.

Zach H'eishar is a Collegian columnist

and can he reached at zweisharia student.

umass.edu.
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atthe best of2010
The best movies of Fall '10 Top 10albumsoftheyear

Rt TxiTVS I'AKKtH

With the close of the semester uimes the close of

the 2010 movie season. We have had a kK of laughs.

tears, ;ind (.Tinges at the theateiN this fall. Here arc

soitK- of the hi^lightv

Tangled
Ifyou grew up watching fXsncy movies, ytiu may

recall them as some of the best movies of your child-

htxxi Tangled" is a Disney movie with that classic

animated imivie feel, chock-full of song and dantv

with a new 3-lJ kxA Tangksd" ls aKxit the suwy of

R^XBvel. and whik: it lakes heavy liberties with it,

[XsnL7 manages U) take the famous lak: and cnsite

Its own onginal and hilaruNis version. If yixi enjoyed

Disney mcnies as a kid. go out on a lunb and check

(XII liinglal while it's still in theaters.

The Social Network
OM(i! DmI you see what Jake posted on Kacefeook

today' Well, if you did it w-js all thanks to Miui
Zuckerbet^ the man behind the Kact4x«)k plx.-nimi-

ena. "The .S*ki;iI Netwoci" ls the cnticjilly acxlaimod

movie about the creating of the social media phe-

nomenon ;ind .Ul the twists and betrayals it ww« <

thnxigh before and during its inccpOon Whik
manv o( the fihns details may or may not he fact,

this iTKivie is definitely » worth checking

out. The ailing and direct- ^ ing aa- inc-rod-

ihle and besides, don"t yui X.wani lo

kiK)w how Mark

.

beuune a muhi-billMiniua' in a matter of years

'

Haiwy Potter and the Deathly Hallows,
PartI

The HarT>' Potter nwvic-s are hnally coming to an

end. Part I was a-leasod last month and Part 2 will

he rcksised thts ixxning July. If you're a Hany Potter

fiinatic. yixi have pn)hably already seen this ime It is

possibly the best Many P(Kier movie to date, kaving

almost ix>thing <xii It you don't already know wktt

the iix)vie is abixit, PodcT and his Ihenids arc on the

mn dunng their war against He-WhivMust-Not-Be-

Namcd. ( )r \bkfcmort if ytxi prefer.

RMachete

Yixi may remember "Machete" from a fake

traikr a few ycais hack featured in Robert Kodnguc/

and QuL-ntm Tarantino's "t imxlhousc." "Machete."

dmx-ted by Rtxlngue/, was made in B-movie styk;,

which works very much U) its advantage. This mi>vic

starts Danny Ta')<i ;is Machete, who manages ui hokl

his OWT1 aimmg other iixirc acxiaimed ac-Uws in the

film Mjch as Robert l>eNm) and the king of H-inovics,

even Seagal This hilarxxts

.tMm packed movie is

bete simply being a

iss.

The Town
ere's a kxally-

;>wn movie for yoa
Rwvn" IS abixit

Hoston hank n>b-

r played by Hen

\tncck. who falls for

a bonk tclk:r who ctxikl

potentially give infonna-

J0' tKwi to the authorities linking

r him to a ninnbcT of nibbenes.

"The Town." directed by tkn Afllcck.

proves that his talent as a director is

cgitimate The movie has a fantastic cast and
as been highly acxianned. With films based

in Uoston being ft-w-and-far betweea this is

dc^inItely one you will want lo check out.

Black Swan
Released on Dec 3, 'Black

Stan Natalie Portman as

N'ina SaycTs. a hallcnna wfx)

IS up fcH- the lead rok: in

Sw ;in l^e. However.

cumpetitKin ct>nxs fitim

ily. a new talent that the

rector lakes noticv of

As Nina and Lil> begin

a twisted rivalry and

lES on page 7

Bv Kmi M.%.[Xinaij)

CixiHilwSTAIf

Kor better or for wotse. it canixM be denied tfiat

2010 was a big year few music Whifc many may
argue that most of the albums reksisod were medioav
at best the sheer number ofm^or CDs rckased can't

be Ignored.

The Internet also saw a revolutKinaiy year fix

music While downkiads are, of oounic, mx on the

declmc, mure and more peopfe arc paying fijr their

tunes via \e^ websites or pivigrams Thts cxxikl be a

resuh »)f the ilk-gal downkxiding magnate I .imewTrc

nxxiing its demise IIku near the ctxl of the vvar, Ihe

lleatks made headlines when their music was finally

rekstsed (»i iTunes.

tkxause of the sheer amount ofalbums thai came
out. It's hmd to whittk: them down U) a list of Ihe best

alKnnsofthe year

"Contra" Vampire Weekend
Viimpire Weekend's sophtxrxire iilbum was a

step up fiwn their debut. The affected yixiths kqx
\x(i their quiiky styk:, rclymg on gieat jRiitar ntfs and

oivhestral acxxxnpanmx.-nt ixi hit six^ like 't ixisms."

'Hofvhata " iind lining I p ihe C Km." A great CD all

aniund, iixlic l;ins wimi liixi much fault in 'lonHa."

"Revolutk}n" Miranda Lambert
Nk> one can deny that 20 1 was Miranda Lambert s

yc-ar (xi the ccxiiHiy music scene hx "RevolutHxi,"

l.aiiibert bnxighl hixm- the "Best Album of iK- \cx"
(iHuitry Musk. Award. "RcvolutHxi" tnilv proves

Uunbert's staying pimer. and slxmvases her stnmg

Mxuils i»i "Willie Liar" and "Me aixj Yixir Cigarettes."

"Thank Me Later" Drake
Aigiuibly tlx; most higlily-unucipated album of

2010. thtxigli Dnikc is ixx- of rap's bnglitest stiirs. it is

Ihe C anadiiui s first t D Fixmerly relying ixi nuxtapes

and cx)llabix-atKxts (much like Nkki Minaj), hife like

t)ver" and "Fancy " showed &ns that Dnikc isn't

ksivmg anytime soon.

"Need You Now" Lady Antebellum
If 2010 was l^iibert's year, mcga-pupular gnxfi

l.ady Antt+iclluin was ixx far bc-hind. Pan axinuy.

part pop. Lady Antebellum fixmd thar honx; ixi ladio

statkxis all year kxig with the smgk- "Need Yixi Now "

Tme faas. ht)wcvCT. know that "Ix)ve This Pam " and

AineTKan fkxxry " were easily better.

"Recovery" Eminem
Many masic tans ixit there are* polan/ed - tlvy

•

cither kAe or hate i;minem. While his talent may be

debated, ixie airmol deny that "Recovery " w as a majtx

ct>mct>ack aller kising c<xisideriblc populanty and liill-

ing liaal ink) drugs Pnihably ntX his best rekstsc. but

anytxx: mx living under a rcx;k during the summer of

2010 can probably sing at kast a few lines of "Love
the Way Ycxi Lie."
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"Teenage Dream" Katy Perry
Katy Reny, kxi, is mx everyone's cup of tea That

said, to pop music fanv it abixisi seems as if the new-

lywcd can do no wixxig t alifixnia ( iirls" owned the

airwaves this sumnxr. and the ifcuk "X irek the Drain
"

and Uxigue-in-cheek "Peacock " aa- w\xth a listen.

"CONGRATULATKMS" MGMT
Ihixigh it may n»x he ixi tlx; same Icvd as their

debut ( Vdcular Spatacukir." their second fixay into

the inasic wixkl is simpiv a ik-w direclKxi fix the Kmd
with stxne familiar sixiixis. With no real singks, the

CD LS meant lo be listcTxxl to m its entirety I'hixigh

'Siberian Breaks" and "Hash IX-limaii" cai probably

be skipped, fans will fiixl sk>lace in 't'ongratulatKxis"

and 'Bn-ui lixv"

"My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy"
Kanye West

The most ixjtspoken pers»xi in the industry. Kanyv
West rckased perhaps tlx.- nxwt hyped album of 2<M0

in November Acting as a ttxluail artist, VSest timK

relwf in music afte his Taykx Swifl ixitburst arxl ifx-

death of his mother Jay-7, Minaj ax! Rihanna make
;ippeararKX"s as West ;tftcn^[its k) renxsdy his slxxlaxiv

ings. »xl sixxxwds in taking an evident step m his

career

"My Kinoa Party" Jason Aldean
Jason Akfcan mixes equal parts of nvk and

cixintrv in his Litest CD. and evxsi inclixks a Imie rap.

( wintry and rock fans alike will find thnr heads bob-

bing ami i(x.-s tapping lo the powerful titk- tnxk aixl

"If Six- C iHikl See Me Nim " Pup fans will appreculc

Kelly Clarkvxi's appcaraiKX' ixi a pitwer ballad, iind

rap fans iniiv get a kick ixil of.Akk"an's attempt to n^
in "Dirt Roixl Anthem

"

"The Suburbs" Arcade Fire

^^K Siiburfis" kis IxxTi amxxl in both Amaaxi.
cxxn's iuxl Rolling Stixv iiugainne's albums of Ihe

year lusts, wfiile Peopk Maga/ine saxL it's "one of

the best ixxA albums yixill hear all year" White not

a perfect album, the mix of string* and clas,sic itxk

inflixixxs axnbine Ui pnxhicc the CD's best songs,

"fjiipty Rixxn" and 'City With No CTiiUiai."

H(xx«-dbk: Mentkxis gi) to Nkrki Minaj's "Pink

Inday," Taykir Swifl's "Speak Now," Black Keys'

"Brothers " ;uxl Cokl War Kxls' "Behiive Yixirself

"

A huge anxxnit of the nxxk-m day powertxxises

in each genre released new albums over the last 12

months. Rebo McF.ntirc kept cixintry musk: fans txi

their foet whik: rap stats frtxn l>ake to Dkkly mkd
the rap scene Releases fhxn Anherlin and Jimmy luit

W(x1d represented the wide array of iix;k mask that

aunc txit and okl favontes Shetyl Crow and Keane
brought sixnething new to the tabk; themseKes.

Kate KioLiymakl can he rvachcd at kailhvmtd

stiiii7t/iimiK\nhi
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Chris Isaak plays 'both' of
his hits at Calvin Tuesday

By Garth Brouy

tAMlH.lAK SlMl

Chris Isaak got good and comfortable with

the stage, his band and the audience Tuesdav

night at the Calvin Theater in Northampton.

Most of all, he got a lot more comfortable in

sequins than just about any musician currently

perfomiing

The only opener was Mia Dyson, a singer'

songwriter from Australia. She has been on tour

with Isaak. and apparently somewhere down
the line she acquired his hairstyle With just her

guitar and her voice, she conjured some undeni-

able power She is definitely a vocal talent to

look out for, and a highly capable blues-riKk

guitarist. Her songwnting unfortunately lagged

a little, and the lack of backing band didn't help.

Fortunately. Chris Isaak and his band weren't

far behind. As promised, he wore a classic

sequined suit to go with his flashy, white, one-

off Ciibson guitar. The band, of course, wore
uniform gray.

The sound was big and warm and full of
reverb, just like it should be (read: like it used

lo be). For the number of limes Isaak said the

word "rtKk'n'roll, " he did not disappoint with

the rockin" and rollin" He and the band were
on point It seems he has been keeping in shape,

both physically and vixally He could consis-

tently hit the highest high notes just as well and
just as long as on the record.

Besides being an all-around extremely pol-

ished band, Isaak's boys had a few tricks up
their sleeves The kind of tricks that >vould make
a 13-year-old roll his eyes st) far he might pick

up a spare We're talkin' about rockin' llie

old-fashioned kind. Phree men in suits, three

guitars, perfectly synchronized a measure or

two leaning back and forth together, then either

scatter or move on to something more advanced,

like two of the guys hopping over to stage lel^

on one foot.

The whole thing was full of that kind of
edgy-back-in-1958 fun. even when there was
no music. Between songs. Isaak would make
jokes with the audience, usually at his grinning

bandinales' expense His stage presence dur-

ing these intervals resembled a slightly drunk,

very ambulatory Johnny Carson with four Fd
McMahons to wander between. And when he
got tired of them, he wandered into the audience

and hugged a few moms The moms responded

well, as the eniirc theater sIckhJ up to dance to

more than a few tunes.

The sel-lisi was richly varied between Isaak's

hits ("both of them," as he half-joked), plenty

of his deep cuts, some Christmas music both

original and standard, and a few recognizable

covers. Yes, he played "Wicked (iame, " and yes

it tore everyone's heart in two He also played

a handful of songs from his ""Forever Blue"
album ("Baby Did A Bad Bad Thing. " "Cio

Walking Down ["here." "Somebody's Crying"),

and a few from his latest album "Mr. Lucky"
( 'Cheater's Town," "You Don't C r> Like I Do")
among many others

Just before the last song of the main set,

"'Baby Did A Bad Bad Thing," Isaak look olT

his sequincd jacket and rocked a tight black

t-shirt, which was appropriate for by far the

sexiest st)ng of the night. He must be st)me kind

of costume genius, because during the minute or

so between the end of thai song and the encore,

he changed into what can only be described as a

suit-shaped disco ball.

Taking care not to blind too much of the

audience, he closed out the night with a healihv

encore that included "Rudolph the Red-Noscil

Reindeer" and "Pretty Woman, " before ending

on a roguish and dramatic note with his "Blue

Spanish Sky."

(iarih BntJy can hi- reathed at ghnuh^a
sluiienl. wmav.v. cdu.

Top movies of the semester
MOVIES frotn page 6

friendship. Nina begins to get in lixich with hcT reck-

ksis dark side. "'Black Swan"" has alreadv received a

niunber of nxninalkxvs fix nunxnxLs awards and will

most ikfinitely he txi the Oscar list tliis seasixi.

127 Hours
He>. it"s James Franco aixl he's trapped uixkT a

btxjkk:r for. yixj gix-ssed it 127 htxirs. The nxnie

IS basal <xi the tnie stixy of mountain climbcT Aron

Ralston, who fcxmd himself dapped uixkT a nxJt in

Utah. IYk film takes an in-depth kxik at his psyche as

he struggles lo free himself, and his desperation to sur-

vive. James Franco gives a riveting aixl eirxxxxuil pw-

fcxmaiKc in Danny Boyk's ("Sliarxkig Milluxiaire")

latest film. I"his txK' ls definitely worth checking out

especially if yixi like James FraiKxi.

Jackass 30
"Jackass 3-D" features tlw whole original Jackass

crew in their third tlicatrical relcnso With jast as many
cia/y stunts as the last two films, there is not much
that can be s;ikI abcxJt the newest Jackass. If ytxi

enjoy watc-hing petipk doing really stupid stuffgo see

Jackass. If not there' are plenty ofother movies cxi this

list to check exit.
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CoMNG Attractions!

Tron: Legacy
"Inxi I cgiicy" isn't ixit yet but it's coming ixit

at the eixl o( finals week. Disney has bcxm hujkling

increilibk hype abixit tins iix>vie ;ind with DaH Ruik

cixiiposing the scix« at least yixi know it will have a

g(X)d s«Hindtrack. "I nm: l^egacy" is the sequel to <xk-

of Disney's earlic-st fix-ays into .VD animatuxi. the

ongiKil ""Inxi."" The st(x\ foHows Sam Flynn. plavcd

by (iarrett Halluixl (" Fixir Brothers." "Frktiy Night

Lights"), as he searches for Iils tatha, pbyod by Jefl"

Bndges ("The Big l.ebowski"), in the \uksi gaiix-

wtxid of Troit A few reviewTi have been tnckling in,

and iipporently the movie Ls visually stunning, es^x:-

cially in .3-D.

The Fighter

"The FighttT, " which opens in theaters today, Dec

10, stai^i Mark Wahlbei^ as Mickey Ward, an under-

dog lightweight bo.xa. ( "hnstian Bale is cast al(xigside

Wiihlbci^ as Dicky l-klund. Wiird's traiiXT and brother

- a man with a had histor> who's addKted to dnigs.

This boxing draina has been \ccy well received so

far and may c-ven have some (><car wixthy perfor-

mances.

TaffHm Parker can he rvached at rtixtrkerfa

sttk k-nl. umassixiu.

EFFlJICTiVlJ: DAIKS :

Monday, December 20, 2010 through

Friday, January 14, 201

1

AVAILlBLIi: LOl S AiXI) COST :

LOTS AND UPPER GARAGE PARKING
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE
DURING WINTER SESSION

mn WiXUAWm lOll SALE :

LOTS 27, 50, 52, 54, 62, 63, 64P AND 71

Lots - $35.00

Upper Garage - $65.00

WIIVTER SKSSIOIV PARKlIVtt POLICY;

Anyone with a current UMass, yearlong parking permit

will be allowed to park in any Green, Yellow or Purple

lot at no charge from December 20, 2010 to January

1 4, 20 1 1 . Please read our Snow Policy for additional

information.

PLKASK IVOTIi: ;

The number of temporary permits available for sale

during the winter session, for each lot will be limited.

Pennits will be sold on a first come, first serve basis.

The campus Parking Snow Policy is in effect from

December 1,2010 through April 1 , 20 1 1 . Therefore,

parking in Green Lots from lam until 7am is prohib-

ited. Vehicles parked in Green Lots during these hours

are subject to towing.

FRIDAY DFCEMBER 10,2010,"



Conference play on horizon for UM
By HtRH ScRIBNbR

ClUlhl.KS STA^^

There's no place like the Mullins t'enler for

the holidays.

As the LIniversity of Massachusetts campus
empties out a.s students travel to their various

destinations, the Massachusetts men's basketball

learn will play a slew of games over winter break

The upcoming games will be key for the

Minulemen (7-2) who have lost two consecu-

tive games against Boston College on Dec.

4 and against Maine on Wednesday. Aside

from trying to snap its recent losing streak.

UMass will also begin Atlantic 10 plays to

close out the break.

Seton Hall
The first opp*)nent tor the Minutemen during

the winter break will be against the Pirates (3-4)

who haven't found a flow in their last few games
SM opened up its schedule against UMass'

A- 10 nval Temple, a game which saw the Pirates

fight back from a 16-poinl deficit by the Owls.

Despite going on a 1 2-2 run in the final four min-

utes of the game, SH ran out of time to complete

the comeback.

The Pirates rebounded against Cornell with a

92-68 V ictory and a six-point w in over Alabama
five days later. From there. SH fell in two-straighl

games to Xavier and Clemson before earning its

third win of the season in a 20-point victory over

Saint Peters The Pirates' most recent affair saw

Ihem drop, 7 1 -62, to Arkansas on Wednesday.

SH has three players averaging points in

double digils At the head of this is Jeremy Ha/ell

with 24 points per game. Behind him are Jordan

Theodore (117) ami JefT Robinson ( 1 1 .^)

One of the issues that has plagued UMass in

its recent games is its inability to rebtHind the ball

successfully, which could cau.se an issue against

the Pirates, as Herb Pope averages 7 I rebounds

a game.

The game against Scion Hall is on Saturday at

the Mullins Center with a 7 p.m. tip-off.

Central Flomoa
Two Jordans will take the court on Dec. 22

as both Marcus and Jeffrey Jordan, st>ns of NBA
legend Michael Jordan, enter the Mullins Center

to compete for Central Florida

The Knights (7-0) enter into Amherst without

a loss and high-point victories in their rear-view

mintJTS.

UCF started off its season with a 115-61

domination of West Florida. It didn't slow down
there for the Knights as they knocked off Jackson

Slate. 80-39. Marcus Jonlan led both games
in points for UCF with 28 against WF and 13

against JSU.

Af^er speeding through South Flonda and

Stetson, the Knights pounded down on two
typically strong NCAA squads The first was
Alabama State, which U'CF defeated 84-48 with

Jordan leading the team with 1 8.

A similar pert'ormance from both Jordan and

the rest of the Knights followed when they faced

in-stale nval and top-tier NCAA team, Florida.

The game vvas a tight one down to the wire,

but the Gators could dj) little to shake UCF as

the Knights held on to win. 57-.S4. The victory

was the second time in schotil history tfiat L'CF
defeated a ranked opponent.

With their stnng of victones. the Knights will

be nding into the Mullins Center with momen-
tum. The game opens up at 7 p.m.

Boston University

Following a tough game against UCF, the

Minulemen will have its final home game of this

four-game stretch against BU.
Despite earning a pair victories on the road,

the Temers (4-5) haven't defeated the top teams

that they've played. The first difficult opponent

that BU contested with was No. 6 Villanova,

which dropped the Temers, 82-66.

A similar result was seen nearly three weeks

later when BU faced off against No. 10 Kentucky.

UK didn't give the Terriers much of a chance,

blowing them out 91-57.

Before amving to the Mullins Center on New
Year's Eve, BU will lake on La Salle, Harvard.

Saint Joseph's and Quinnipiac

John Holland and Jake O'Brien lead the

Terriers in scoring, averaging 17.3 and 10.7

points per game, respectively. Both Holland and

O'Brien, along with Patrick Hazel, are averag-

ing over five rebounds a game and could be a

dynamic combination in the paint.

An interesting battle between BU and UMass
could take place at the point guard position, as

Tomer point guard D.J Irving has 23 assists on

the year with 1 1 steals. Watch for a physical bat-

tle between Irving and UMass point guard Daryl

Traynham as both will constantly be searching to

claim the ball.

The in-state combatants will tip-offal 7 p.m.

in the Mullins Center

Central Connectkut
In Its last game before facing A- 1 opponents,

the Minulemen will travel down to Connecticut

to take on the Blue Devils.

CCSU started ofTiis seastjn with three-straight

viciiwies against Hartford. Army and L'MBC As
the season loiiked high for the squad, the Blue

Devils couldn't keep the string of wins going as

they lost four of their next five contests including

a 92-50 shelling by F^ovidence

.Mthough it may seem that CCSU will be an

easy foe for the Minutemen to conquer wiih a

losing record, the Blue Devils would disagree as

they nearly beat Dayton in a game that went right

down to the wire.

Before UMass enters into the Dctnck
(jymnasium, CCSU will take on Albany away
before reluming to the gym to face off against

Niagara, Brown and New Hampshire.

The Blue Devils have three players averag-

ing points in double digits including Ken Horton

(14 3), Shemik Thtnnpson (13.8) and Markeys
Deans (HI). Thomspon will be another lop

point guard for the Minutemen to take on as he

has dished out 33 assists so far this season and
has stolen the ball 1 2 times.

Dayton
To kick off their A- 10 play, the Minutemen

will face off against one of the lop squads in the

division in the Flyers (7-2).

Last season when these iwo teams met,

UMass went into the contest nding a four-game

win streak in its series with Dayton. However, the

Flyers proved to be too much as they swiped the

Minutemen away with a 96-68 victory.

The Flyers went on a tangent from the 3-point

line, downing 13 shots from beyond the arc. DU
also had a slew of scorers succeed for them as

Mickey Perry earned u then-career high 1 5 points

and Chns Wright eamed 14. In total, six players

finished in double digits including Wright. Perry.

Chns Johnson (II). Marcus Johnson (II). Rob
Lowery (13) and Dev in Searcy (10).

Additioitally, DU had 10 different players

score for them with nine of the 10 scoring in the

first half

Through their first nine games, the Flyers

have dropped two decisions. One of these

games was to Cincinnati, 68-34, a game which

saw an almost invisible DU team compete on

the fltwr Following the 34-pc>inl blowout, the

Flyers could not rebound against Fast Tennessee

.State, falling 73-68.

.After those two losses however. DU picked

up the pace and won two consecutive games
against Miami and CCSU.

Wright and Chns Parker are in the double-

digits for points per game for ihe Flyers. The two
scorers might not have as many points had it not

been for Juwan Stalen. who has made a statement

by dishing out 53 assists.

The Minutemen 's conference opener kicks off

at 2 p.m. at the Mullins Center

Xavcr
UMass' first A- 1 road game during the win-

ter break will be against the Musketeers (7-2).

who played spoiler in the two teams' meeting

last season.

The Minutemen found themselves down by
17 points through the first half However, the

Maroon and White sprang to life and came back

into the game to lake the lead m the fourth quar-

ter The Musketeers then went on a 9-0 run of

their own, before putting the game away. 87-79.

This soLson has seen another strong per-

formance by XU. The Muskeeters went on a

four-game win streak af\er splitting their first two
games They defeated Western Michigan. IPFW.
Iowa and Selon Hall in the process.

Through Ihe first nine games of its season.

XU has four players averaging in double-digits

in Tu Holloway (24). Mark Lyons ( 14. 1 ). Jamel

McLean ( 1 1 ) and Kenny Frease (10.4) McLean
is doing much more than just sconng for the

.Musketeers as he is averaging a double-double

with a 10 2 average in rebounds per game
La Salle
Before school resumes at UMass. the

Minulemen will travel to La Salle to face a team
that defeated them, 89-78, last season

The Minulemen attempted 39 3-pointers in

that game, sinking 1 3 of them.

Additiimally. last season's prolific scorer Ricky

Hams scored .1 1 points which was not ev en close

to anyone else on the learn Hams' efTorls were

complimented well by Freddie Riley though, who
dished out a then<areer high four assists.

So far this season, the Explorers haven't

found consistency with their results After star-

ing off with a victory against Columbia, La
Salle fell to Baylor Al^er winning three straight

against Prairie View. A&M and Morgan State,

the Explorers fell to Misst^un. beat Delaware
State and most recently fell to Oklahoma Stale in

a double-overtime ihnller.

The Explorers boast three players that are

averaging double-digits in points including Aaric

Murray (17.1). Ruben Guillandeaux (15.3) and
Jerrell Williams (13.5). Murray is strong on the

rebounding glass as well, as he averages jusi

under 1 relxiunds per game.

The game against La Salle will be the final

game for UMass before the w inter break is over
Following this contest, the Minutemen will have
another away game against Charlotte.

Herh Sirihner can he rvaihi'd at hscrihneiii

student umass eihi
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Center Sean Carter attacks the paint

earlier this season against Rider.

I N E

For advance tickets & showtlmes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANOANGO -i- Exp Co(Je 11 1 8#

(INEMARKATUAMPSHIRCHALL
fmi MATINK iHOmiUl (7 DRn A IVff(fJ SJ.7J

ADULlMAIlNd BlfOm 6FM Si.75 • STUOmSr.SO (WITHIDj

CHRONICLES OF NARNUL VOYAGE OF
THE DAWN - REAL 3D ($2.73 suhouhk)
[PC] 125 405 645 925

TANGLED - REAL D 3D ($t.n stmaumi)
[PG] 150 425 655 925
ME6AMIND - REAL D 3D (Stnsim.

aumi (PG] 155 425 650 915
HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY
HAUOWS PART 1 - DIGITAL [PG13]

340 7001015

fRiDAV, DECEMBER 10. 201i

BURLESQUE [PG13] 130 420 715 1010

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: VOYAGE OF

THE DAWN [PG] 225 505 745 1025

THETDURBT[PG131 140 445 7401020

THE WARRIOR'S WAY [R] 0) 145 430

DUE DATE [R] (D 730 1025

FASTER [R](D 1030

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HAL-

LOWS PARTI (PG13]200 520 840

LOVE AND OTHER DRUGS [R] 125

440 7201000

TANGLED [PG] 210 435 700

UNSTOPPABLE [PGIJ] 135 415 725 1005

NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

WWWDAIIYCOLlFrilAN COM

SPORTS FRIDAY
UMass looks to stay hot over break

By Pttt \ .ASQi tz

COLltlllAN SlAH

As the first semester winds to

a close, so does the Massachusetts
hockey team's first half schedule
Just like Ihe rest of the UMass
community, the Minutemen want
to finish strong.

Sunday's matchup at Maine
will be the final game for UMass
before Christmas The Minutemen
(3-6-3. 2-3-3 Hockey Fast) are on
a three-game winning streak

their first of the season - and
have moved up to eighth place in

•he conference. The Black Bears
(7-3-4. 5-2-2 UFA) are sitting

in the middle of ihc standings at

fifth place.

Last year, UMass beat Maine
twice from March 5-6th. scor-

ing nine total goals in Ihe sweep
at Maine. The Black Bears fin-

ished the season tied with Ihe

Minulemen with 13 wins in the

conference. However, UMass
coach Don Cahoon knows how
much the Maine players have
improved.

"They're more mature this

year than last year," Cahoon said.

"They've got some established

forwards and a couple of high-

profile defensemen."

The Black Bears returned 91.7

percent of their total offense from
last year. 1 1 of their top 12 scorers

returned, including junior forward
Ousiav Nyquist. a Hobey Baker
Hal Trick finalist, a First Team
All-Ainerican and the lone unani
mous selection to the fiockey Flasi

First Team. Nyquist led the nation
in scoring with 19 goals and 42
assists for 61 points.

Other notable returners
include forwards Brian Flynn
and Tanner House as well as

defenders Will O'Neill and Jcit

Diinmen. What's surprising

among these established players

IS ihal junior forward Spencer
Abbott IS leading the team with
II goals, while his 10 assists are

second on the team. .Abbott had
only nine goals lasl year which
lied him wilh three other players

for fifth-best on the team.

"They've got plenty of weap-
ons." Cahoon said.

After Maine. UMass doesn't

play until Dec. 30 and 3 1 when
they travel to Madison to take on
No. 16 Wisconsin in a non-confer-

ence double-header. The Badgers

MAXWELL SmRR/COCLCGlAN

Forward TJ. Syner controls the puck in a game against Providence earlier this year. After a difficult start, the
Minutemen have won three straight going into Sunday's game against Maine.

(8-7-3. 4-6-2 WCHA) were one of
the lasl two teams standing in the

NCAA Tournament last year.

"It's a great and storied pro-

gram." Cahoon said. "They lost

the National Championship game
a year ago. They lost several good
players from that team but they

/CfF BCRNSTCIfVCOUXGIAN

Senior forward Chase Langeraap takes a shot against UMass Lowell on Dec. 4. The Minutemen went on to
win, 5-2, for their third -straight win. Langeraap has two points this season on two assists.

recruit as well as anybody in col-

lege hockey. They play in a build-

ing where there are at least I 5. (»()()

people attending and they're

coached by a terrific coach
They're going to be prepared and
they're going to be talented."

The Badgers have struggled

of late, going 2-5-1 in their last

eight games. They were ranked
third overall in the preseason
rankings and Cahoon thinks it's

only a matter of time before they

gel back to the level in which
they ended last season.

"Nothing surprises me in col-

lege hockey." Cahoon said. "I

wouldn't bet on them finishing

one game above .500, I just hope
it's not at our expense."

Cahoon remembers the lasl

memorable time UMass went up
against Wisconsin. It was 1 1 years

ago and Cahoon was in his first

year at the helm of the program.
"We played two games, my

first two games at UMass 1 1 years

ago." Cahoon said. "One of the

first things I did was lo get a team
of that magnitude on our schedule

my first year"

The Badgers got the better of
the Minutemen during that two-game
series, winning 9-6 and 3-0. However,

it was a learning process for the 2000
Minutemen who finished 8-22-4.

This year's meeting could be

a great indicator of where ihe

young UMass players arc at in

their development.

"I think that our team has a

good mentality right now for a

young group of players, trying

to follow through with a mission

statement and trying lo play up
lo an identity." Cahoon said. "We
want lo be a championship-caliber

club. I think we're moving in the

right direction currently It's a

day-io-day process."

Afterwards, the New Year brings

a slew of Hockey Fast battles start-

ing on Jan. 7. when Northeasiern

comes to Amherst. The Huskies
(3-8-4. 3-5-3 HFA) are currently in

seventh place in Hockey Fast, one
spot above the Minutemen.

UMass hosts New Hampshire
Ihe following day. the No. 2 team
in the conference. The Minulemen
lost one and tied the other during

a two-game series against UNH
from Nov. 12 -13th of this year

Lastly. UMass travels lo

UMass Lowell on Jan 14lh for

a home-and-home against Ihe

River Hawks. UML is lasl in Ihe

conference, having lost to the

Minutemen most recently on Dec.

4ih by a score of 5-2.

Pete Vasquez can be reached at

p\asqucz(a student. umass cJu.
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Don't be
left out in

the cold

Winter
Session

ACROSS
1 Minimum
attendance
required

7 Mach-i- )et

10 Money in hand
14 Gracious with

65 Skillet

Happy XXXMas! \
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Classes begin
D«cemb«r 2C

UMASS
AMHERST

Continuing & Professional Education

Register NOW on SPIRE or

www.UMassULeam.net

Comics^dailycollegian.com 63
64

15 NT book
16 Fare lor Fido
17 Pinup txjy

18 Optimistic

20 Songs lor two
21 Pepper-upper
22 Lookout
24 CPR expert
27 Canon rival

28 Gitjson garnish

33 Zero
35 Delivery truck

36 Bureau
37 Expedition

39 Fine glassware
40 Stabletwy
41 Tense start?

42 Without aid

43 Those in lavor

44 Vanguard
46 Pale-faced
47 Gifted

50 Like a last resort

54 Beethoven's

"

Solemnis"
58 Replace with

another

39 Facing pages
50 Movie rating org.

31 Saturn rrKidel

"Great" czar
Categorize
Swan song

DOWN 44
1 Dorm view,

maytw 45
2 Pakistani tongue 48
3 Concert reed 49
4 Mouths oft wikjly 50
5 Androgynous 51

6 TV's Ouincy and 52
Cavanaugh

7 Subdivision

8 Enigmatic guy
9 Motif

10 Aslroriomar

Sagan
11 Rofneo

(Italian car)

12 Like cotton

candy
13 The Treasure

of the Sierra

Madre" co-star

Tim
19 Funeral speech
21 Wander off

23 Not even once
24 Delight in

25 Jaw.
Saskatchewan

26 Bolt holders

29 Highland k)ch

30 Being hauled
31 City north of

Tampa
32 Hose material

34 Perry s penner
36 Fail to be
38 Thirst quenching

brand

53

Old hag
Fake It

Wine vessel with
alkl

Angry outburst

Golfer Palmer
Betow-tfie-belt

JFK, LBJ, et al.

Large intl. lair

Aftereffect

Wilson of the

NHL Hall-of-

Fame
Ooze

GHbaft
Point after

deuce, maybe
Sunscreen
letters

Swedish 126:

Accelerated Elementary Swedish
newlyopen for registrarion

Quote of the Day
//

Ifs the worst worid in ttie world liere

tonight.

—From the play Tragedy: A Tragedy

//
spring 201 1 : 6 credits, 2 semesters in 1

MWF 12:20-1:10, TuTh 11:15-12:30
uiMast.«du/g*mian
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OROSCOPES N:m Di'Mi' By Joey D

aquarius jan. 20- a.^^
Congratulations on finishing the
paper due at 5:00 p.m. at 4:59 p.m.

You are truly a righteous babe!

plSCeS Fra. 19-

Today the air will be so cold, time itself

might freeze. Try to use it to study,

instead of immoral and naughty ads.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
Hdl Week Number One is almost
over! Get drunk, steep for 36 hours,

and youll (maybe) be refreshed.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20
Your insatiatjte hunger for fresh

gingertxead will lead to a terribly,

depressingly astronomical death toll.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Never, ever, EVER tell your parents

they are tumescent

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22
I understand you a serious about
studying, but you really need to

shower. You smell like old broccoli.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will have a vivid dream in which
you will live out "The Nutcradcer"

ballet It will tie very painful.

virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

Santa's elves are going on strike after

one of them read 'The Jungte". Their

woridng conditions are just as bad.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Over the river and and under the
forest, adjacent to a crack den, TD
GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE WE GO!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov.

If your family starts killing each other

over break, remember, any feud can
be solved by a Rec Center lock-in.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-

If you find yourself surrounded by
peopte with malefioer* beards, dont
panic. IMs just a parallel dimension.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan. 19

The Cyber War )res begun! This is

the last paper of 2010, so I guess III

see y'all if the world doesnt blow up.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Sign up Now for HealthRide!
Unlimited rides between your
residence hall and off-campus
health services for one low fee per
semester. Learn more and enroll

@ www.umass.edu/uhs.

EMPLOYMENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
NEEDED FOR OUR DEAR
COMPANY. APPLICANT MUST
SPEAK ENGLISH OR FRENCH
FLUENTLY. MUST HAVE GOOD
TYPING SKILLS. WILL EARN
$3200 MONTHLY PLUS WAGES
AND ALLOWANCES. EMAIL ME
AT (will.thompson8833@gmail.
com ) IF INTERESTED

Bartending $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training
provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Regional Economic Models. Inc.

is looking for economics intems
to support our consulting and
business development divisions.

Intern positions are full-time during
the summer and part-time during
the academic year and are ideal
for undergraduates interested in

public policy. Duties may include
contacting potential clients, assist-
ing economists with consulting
projects, testing policy analysis
models for consistency, developing
proposals for projects, and provid-
ing on-line demonstrations of our
models. Please send cover letter

and resume to Frederick Treyz
at Regional Economic Models,
Inc., 433 West Street, Amherst,
MA 01002 or fax 413-549-1038 or
email resumes@remi.com. REMI
is an EOE and maintains a drug-
free workplace.

c
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•EDH Mondays ^*
• 10% off Tuesdays

•$12 Drafts on Thursdays
Black Sun DAD every other Saturday

•Legacy Sundays
Students A Faculty 10% off with valid Umass I.D. any day

thru 12/31/2010
Holiday Hours 12/10-12/24
10am- 10pm 7 days a Week
41 Ruttell St., Hampton Village Shops
(across from Country Nissan) Rt. 9, Hadley
413-586'5451 • www.offthewalloamestoro.com

The ixjs stops here on the 643 line from UMass and Smith.

Qamts Worfcthop. th« Games Workshop logo. Wartwnmw. Spact
Mtrfna. ma Wartummer 40,000 Oevica and aH asaocwtd racts and
race insignia, marks, names, characters. Muatraliont and muan from
the Warhammtr 40.000 and Warhammer universes are either *. TM
and'or c^^ Games Workshop Ltd 2000>200e. variably registered m the

UK and other countries .iround the worM AN Rights Reserved The
copynght in the artwork and the images H depicts is the exclusive
property ol Games Workshop Ltd. CopyrtglK Qamts Workshop Ltd .

2000 AH nghts reserved
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PLEASE NOTE:

The Paper is

Not Published

During School break
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Area LGBTQ
advocate, writer

dies of cancer
By William PtRKiNS

CoLLECiiAN Staff

A passionate advocate for social justice. An
inspirational speaker and leader. And a pioneer

in the advancement of services for lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender students.

That's how friends and colleagues remember
Felice Yeskel, the founder of the University of

Massachusetts' Stonewall Center. Yeskel, who
also taught in the UMass Social Justice Education

Program, died last Tuesday, Jan. 11, at the age of

57, after a two-year battle with cancer, according

to a University release.

"Felice was an incredible person with so many
interests, talents and skills," Pat Griffin, a friend,

former colleague and professor emerita in the

Social Justice E^ducation program, wrote in an

e-mail to the Massachusetts Daily Collegian late

last week. "She was a leader on addressing [a]

variety of social issues, particularly addressing

classism and heterosexism. In addition, she had a

wide circle of close friends who cherished her and

will miss her greatly.

"I learned so much from working with Felice

on campus social issues, and she did her work

with such grace, humor and understanding," con-

tinued Griffin. "She could challenge you to live

See YESKEL on page 2

Caret named new
UMass President

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ketr^

Wilson to join

UMass Lowell

faculty in June
By ALYSSA CRt.\MtR

CulLK.IAS SlAH

(.OlRTfcSV'JMASS.tni

University of Massachusetts President Jack Wilson

recently announced he'll be taking on a new position

at the University of Massachusetts Lowell as a senior

faculty member once his eight-year term as presideil||

ceases at the end of June.

Wilson. 65, will serve in a new role at UMass
Lowell us the University Distinguished Professor

of Higher Lducaiion. Lmerging lechnologies and

Innovation, a position that makes U ilson part of the

l-ni\crsity'.s College of Management faculty.

A release detailing Wilson's decision to take on this

role slated WiKon "intends to leach, advise and mentor

students at L'Mass Lovvell and will also write about

such issues as innovation and higher education."

Addilionally. Wilson himself slated in the release

his plans lo develop and oversee projects with students

at I Mass Boston and his intention to be readily avail-

able 10 help the nexi UM system president adjust to his

new role.

In the release, UMass Lowell Provost Ahmed
Abdelal said his school is eager to welcome the outgo-

ing president to campus.

"We are looking forward to welcoming Jack Wilson

as a member of UMass Lowell's faculty." said Abdelal,

the former Provost at Northeastern University in

Boston. "Me brings unique experience to our campus

Towstm University President Robert L. Caret was recently named the next pre>ident of the UMass system

by the L'Mass Board of Trustees. Current UM President Jack Wilson will leaw his position at the end of June.
See WILSON on page 2

By Sam BLTrERnELi>

CcHi^GiAN Staff

COURTESY UMASS EPIJ

Pbnecr Valley LGBTQ adwxate Felice Yeskel died at S7

earlier this nionth after a twi>-year battle with cancer.

The University of Massachu.setts announced at a

Thuivlay meeting that it had unanimously named current

Towson University President Robert L. Caret the next

President of the UMass system.

Caret, 63, is a New England native, hailing from

Biddeford, Me. He is presently the twelfth president of

Towson, a public university ItKated in Towson, Md., and

conducted his undergraduate studies at Suffolk University

in Boston and his Ph D. work at the University oLNcw
Hampshire.

"We are pleased to announce that Robert L. Caret

will become the next president of the University of

Massachusetts," said James J. Karam, chairman of

the search committee and aciing chair of the Board of

Trustees, in a release late Thursday, after the decision came

in around 6 p.m..

"It is an honor to have been asked to lead this

world-class and world renowned university system,"

Caret told the Board. "The University of Massachusetts

is one of the nation's preiniere public research universi-

ties and provides a beacon of hope and opportunity for

so many. 1 look forward to building upon its tradition of

excellence in academics, research and public service."

The University of Ma.ssachuseiis Presidential Search

Committee named three finalists for president of the

UMass system in a Tliursday morning meeting in lioston.

With the recommendations, the appointment process

moves lo the Board of Trustees, who will make a final

decision.

The three finalists are executive vice president of

Indiana I niversity-Piirdue University Indianapolis

(lUPUl) Charles R. Bant/ Towson University president

Robert L. Caret and Phillip 1. Clay, the chancellor of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

In a Thursday aftemwm release, chairman of the

.Search Committee James J. Karam said the cominittee was

excited to bolster the prominence of the three candidates

and eager to move on with the selection priwess.

See CARET on page 3

IIU.IAS lli.l rllOTO

LJMass President Jack Wilson will join the UMass
Lowell faculty after leavinj; hi.s position as president.

Skydiving in the SW Local officials discuss

taxi cab regulations

COURTESY l.'MASS SKYPIVINO CLl'B

Members of the UMass Skydiving Club Kevin Drivas (top) and Matt Leonard (bottom) represented the

University for the first time at the USPA's annual championship competition for collegiate skydiving clubs.

By Alyssa Creamer
CoLLEOiAN Staff

Skydiving can be seen as a brave

endeavor, a task for bucket lists and

a mother's worst nightmare involv-

ing her teenage thrill-seeker.

However, skydiving is also a col-

legiate sport, not only for the brave,

but also for the skilled athlete.

At the end of last semester,

two University of Massachusetts

Skydiving Club members flew

across the country to compete in the

United States Parachute Association

[USPAJ's annual championship

competition for collegiate skydiv-

ing clubs.

The UMass students. Malt

Leonard, a sophomore chemical

engineering major and treasurer

of the Skydiving Club, and Kevin

Drivas, sophomore sociology major,

were the only club members of over

200 at UMass found eligible, as

licensed skydivcrs, to compete in

Eloy, Az. The drop zone they were

competing in is known as "Skydive

Arizona."

"This is both my first competi-

tion and my teammate's first com-

petition," said Leonard. "It was

thrilling. Almost no one thinks of

the skydiving club's [existence].

It's not like club hockey or other

club sports. Most people don't even

know how it works."

Leonard and Drivas competed

together in two of the champion-

ship's six events, which took place

over the course of four days. In

what Leonard considered the team's

first and main event, two-way for-

mation skydiving, he and Drivas

took third place.

"1 was just hoping we didn't

come in last place, never mind

come in the top three," said Drivas.

Essentially, formation skydiv-

ing involves performing as many

USPA-approved formations in the

air within an allotted time frame.

Skydives for each team are filmed

so that judges may accurately recall

the quality and quantity of forma-

tions.

"It definitely takes skill lo sky-

dive," said Drivas. "Anyone can

just fall out of sky, but it takes talent

to skydive."

The pair faced eighteen teams

See SKY on page 4

By MicHbLLfc Williams

Colleuian Staff

It's 3 a.m. on a Saturday night,

the buses have stopped running,

and the night air reveals students

trekking, freezing as they begin

the three-mile walk back to their

dorm rooms. For many, the answer

to their warm-wishing prayers is

a phone call away, to a local cab

company. But before they gel into

another taxi cab this semester.

the town of Amherst recommends

looking into the company.

At a recent meeting between

town officials. Amherst police

officers and local business own-

ers, town officials questioned

whether Amherst is able to prop-

erly regulate the growing number

of taxi cab companies.

The meeting was called by

Amherst Police Chief Scott

Livingstone, who said it was

important to have all the busi-

nesses cooperate with the town,

according to the Daily Hampshire

Gazette.

During the meeting, two appli-

cations for taxi cab companies

were approved, bringing the total

number of such companies in

Amherst to eight. Those compa-

nies are Aaron's Transportation,

Celebrity Cab. Goltago Taxi,

Green Transportation, Taxi

Express, Tik Tak Taxi. Tiznil

Valley Cab and Safari Transit.

To be a licensed company in

Amherst, business owners must

submit an application, which

may or may not be approved

by Livingstone. All drivers and

company cabs must be inspected,

insured and registered to accept

passengers.

Once approved and on the

roads, all drivers must keep a

daily log available to Select Board

members or the police department.

Vehicles operating with meters

must also be inspected every year

by the town.

"The more companies there art,

the more employees there are, the

more difficult it is to track, from

my standpoint," said Livingstone

during the meeting, reported the

See TAXI on page 4
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Amherst town officials and U>cal police held a meeting earlier this

month to discuss rcuulatinK the town's increasiiiK taxi presence.

ARTS & LIVING

"The Fighter" scores a K-O.
David O. Russell s heart-wrenching

picture "The Fighter, " starring Mark

Wahlherg and Christian Bale tells a tale of

loss and redemption in Lowell.

SEE pa(;e 6

SPORTS

Winter break kind to UMass
The Massachusetts men s basketball team

drew even in its past six games during the

break, including two Atlantic 10 victories

over Dayton and La Salle.

SEEPAGE 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian cohmmLit Mul/licw

Robaiv argttes mixHa's chanKter-

tation ofArtona shootir .faix'd

LniglvKT slums nvpnyal our

(Mil agetuki tmto news stories.

SEE PAGE S

DailyCollegian.com

Nick O Mailer is back behind

the micivphone in the first

Sports Podcast of the semester.
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WILSON from page 1

lun onh Irom his >ears as President

of the I Mass s>stem. but also from

his success 111 research and busi-

neNS developinent

Wilson's biograph) on the

I Mass website explains he has

"led LMass since Septeinbcr 2.

^tX)?." and "during his career.

Ihel has held positions as profes-

sor ot" phssics. department chair,

research center director, dean. Mce

president. pro\ost. and a private

sector entrepreneur." Wilson had

been worWing at LMass since 2lX)l

,

w hen he w orked as the founder and

CKO of LMas>Online. the systems

acclaimed distance-education pro-

gram, slated the release.

"Throughout the course of

m> career. 1 ha\e been fortunate

enough to hold teaching and lead-

ership positions at major universi-

ties. I have been able to start a

company and have Nerved on an

array of state and national Kurds

and commisNioiiN. ' ^.nd W iKon in

the release

"A common thread running

through all of this work, is my

interest in research and discov-

ery and in the way technological

innovation touches lives and dnves

our economy." continued Wilson

"This new academic pv>sHion will

students and to continue to advance

my view that research universities

are critical engines for economic

gnJv^th,"

Wilson currently is a mem-
ber oi the Massachusetts Life

Sciences Center's Board ot

Directors and serves as Chairman

of the Commission on Innovation.

Competitiveness and Economic

Prosperity oi the national

Association oi Public and Land-

grant Lniversities.

.Attempts to contact LMass
Lowell Chancellor Martin Meehan

were unsuccessful, however, the

Boston Globe reponed that Meehan

said in a phone inters iew that " we

believe Jacks extensive academic

and business experience will help

our univ ersny grow He brings a

wealth of experience in leader-

ship in technology, innovation, and

entrepreneurship. and all of these

areas are central to our campus."

\\ ilson announced last March

he would be stepping down as

President lyi the tive-campus sys-

tem on June 30, 2011. and a com-

mittee to find his replacement com-

pleted Its national search earlier

this month The committee named

Roben L Caret the next LMa>N

sy stem president

Ahssa Cn:umt-r i j»i hi nut. htJ

at ^Kiwimera tfuJenr umuss i\hi
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We're

making history

you can too

JD JD/MBA / JD/MPP

3^3 program

Flexible full-time, part-time programs

Day & evening classes

Exceptionally diverse student population

Scholarships & fellowships

Affordable tuition

Bar prep course with a known rate of success

YESKEL from page 1

up to Vi>ur best >clf and when
you did. It was a wonderful feel-

ing It is always a tragedy when
someone dies before their time,

especially when that person is

such a leader and guiding light

like Felice "

In I'Jxs. ^eskel created the

Stonewall Center tti provide

support to lesbian, gay, bisexual

and transgendcr students .\t the

time. It vvas only the third kind

i.->i center on a college campus
in the country. Cienny Beemvn.
the current director of the cen-

ter, wrote in an e-mail to the

Collegian

"Now there are more than

1,^0," Beemvn wrote

"The programs and services

that these centers provide are

largely modeled on the pio-

neering work that Felice did

in developing the Stonewall

Pii>ru.vr X'allev Hvial jusricc ad\i>

cate Felice Yokel died thL* nvmih.

t enter, added Beemvn. 'Her

role in creating the field of

I.CiBT Student Services was tre-

mendous."

Mitch Boucher, who worked

with Veskel at the Stonewall

Center, said that she was a cou-

rageous person who advocated

for lesbian, gay. bisexual and

transgender rights during a time

in which It wasjusi difficult for

a person to be openly gay.

"She set up a fund to help

students whose parents cut off

their financial support because

they came out as gay or lesbi-

an." Boucher wrote of Veskel in

an e-mail "Felice never stopped

learning."

In addition to tighiiiig lor

gav rights. Yeskel was also a

strong advocate for the defeat

of classism. a perceived stigma

that is said to discriminate on

the basis of social status. Along

with Jennifer Ladd. Yeskel co-

founded Class Action, a non-

profit organization that aims to

dissolve classism. in 2004

"She was powerful, insight-

ful, truth-telling, strong .. com-

mitted to making connections

across all kinds of barriers."

Ladd said of Yeskel during a

phone interview last week. "She

was committed to equity of all

kinds."

"Her vision was one of a lov-

ing society." Ladd added.

Additionally. Ladd provided

'he Collegian with a copy of a

tribute she wrote for Yeskel.

In the tribute, she wrote

that Yeskel "challenged sex-

ism, anti-Semitism, racism,

homophobia and heterosexism.

class and classism. and all forms

of oppression.

"She touched thousands of

people's lives with her speak-

ing, teaching, listening, facili-

tating, writing, and living."

Ladd wrote "She had a remark-

able gift of presence on large

groups and was able to inspire

.md move people to examine

their own lives and commit to

making this a more just world"

Ladd noted that Yeskel was

a woman of great humor who
cared deeply about her family.

"Felice was curious and made

Ol PTfcsVI.MASSEM

Ana activijjt Mia; Yeskel dedicated

lier life to siKial jasticv and 151V rijihts.

a life of asking difficult ques-

tions with others in deep con-

versation, inquiry and action,"

Ladd wrote. "This curiosity and

commitment to the truth and self

awareness is what drew me to

her and kept us connected,

"Felice and I had our strug-

gles but we also shared a deep

desire to cross personal and

societal class barriers and in

doing so we shared very vulner-

able experiences and tender con-

nections." Ladd continued.

Ladd noted that Yeskel spent

much of the last two years

focusing on healing and sharing

love. She wrote that she feels

Yeskel's illness ". catalyzed

and cohered an already existing

network, near and far. into a

true community of love that was

shared not only with Felice but

with each other.

"She was and is a great, com-

plex, and beautiful spirit." Ladd

concluded. "I deeply miss her
"

A funeral service was held for

Yeskel last week at the Jewish

Community of Amherst, accord-

ing to the University release.

The release also states that

Yeskel leaves behind her partner.

Felicia Mednick. and her daughter.

Shira.

William Perkins can he reached

at Mperkins(a,stuJcnl. umass. edu.
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Law School campus

333 Faunce Corner Rd, North Dartmouth, MA

UM Board of Trustees

selects new President

Recentiv chosen next president of the LMass svstem, Robert L. C arel st

at the unveilint; oi his presidential portrait commisioned by Towson L'niv

education and a ma.ster's in speech

CARET from page 1

"The Search Committee is delighl-

al to be advancing the names of three

distinguished higher education lead-

ers." he said. "In doing st). the search

committee has tullv met its charge,

which was to provide the Bi>ard of

Trustees with a slate of finalist candi-

dates, any one of whom could be an

outstanding new leader for the five-

cainpus University of .Massachusetts

system."

After the Committee made its

recommendations, the names were

passed on to the Board of Irustees,

which IS presently meeting in Boston

to deliberate on the selection of the

next president.

According to the release. Bant/,

the lUPUl chancellor and execu-

tive vice president of Indiana

University, was previously pro-

vost at Wayne State University in

Detroit, vice provost at Arizona Stiite

University, where he wa.s also chair

of Coinmunication. Prior serving as

an administrator. Banlz was on the

faculty at the University of Minnesotii

and the University of Colorado. He

earned a bachelor's degree in Fnglish

communication at Minnesota, and

received a Ph. I) in Comiiuiiiication

from Ohio Stale Lniversity

Caret, the president of Tt)\vson,

a large public university near

Baltimore. Maryland, has also been a

faculty member, dean, executive vice

president and provost at that institu-

tion in his 25-pliis-year career He has

had administrative experience outside

Towstin, as well, as he senxhI as presi-

dent of San Jose Slate University m
Califomia from I W."; to 2(K)V accord-

ing to the release He also has some

local rmits. as he received his Ph.D. in

orjianic chemistry Irom the University

of New Hampshire and a Bachelor of

Science in chemistry and mathemat-

ics from Suffolk University in Boston.

C lay. MIT's chancellor, has been

on the faculty at the Cambridge uni-

versity since 1975. At MIT, he has

also been an assiKiate provost. he;ul

of the Department of L rban Studies

and Planning and assistant director

of the Joint Center for I rhin Studies.

operated by both Mil and Harvard

Clay did his undergraduate work at

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill and received a Ph I) in

U'rfian Studies from Mil.

ands with his wife, tli:abeth Zoltan,

ersity's .Alumni .Association,

The LMass system has been seek-

ing a successor to current President

Jack VI. Wilstm since he announced

his plans to step down last March

Wilson, who has served as President

since Sept. 2. 2003, will leave when

his tenii ends on June .V). I'lillowing

his departure, V\ ilsoii has stated that

he iiilends to join the faculty at UMass

Lowell.

In the release. Kaiam praised the

Committee for what he called "an

open and comprehensive process."

which he viid will "ensure that we

ch(K>se an oulsiaiidiiig new leader for

the L niversily of Mass;ichusetts."

Karam also said he believes the

Committee's work has yielded sev-

eral distinguished, qualified candi-

diites. and praised their respective

accomplishments and views on public

higher education.

"This search has culmiiiatc'd in

the selection of distinguished finalist

candidates who deeply believe in the

transfomiative power of higher edu-

cation and understand and respect the

mission of public higher education,"

said Karam, President ol Fall River's

hirst Bristol Corp.

S(iin Huiliiiwhl i an he raiihed at

yhiillciiiehid ildilvciillciiuin com.
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UM jumpers leap to success; Curb cab craze

skydivers jump to 3rd place
SKY from page 1

in their tirsi csent, and maii> ol the

vompeiiivirs sserc t'rom the nation's

tup inilitap. Lollcgiate academies.

I eimard and Drnas vsere the only

^is ihan icain in the t«o-wa> forma-

uon sksdiMHi! even! to place in the

top sl\

According to Leonard, many ot'

the non-ciMhan teams had prac-

ticed sk\dning with o\ei 4(»-50

lunip^

"MililarN teams are at an

advantage in that our taxes basi-

cally pay lor [their students] to

slw>di%e." said Leonard. "Their

lacilitie* and funding from their

schools are definitely a huge

advantage

"At our tirsi competition, for us to

place so well against military teams

in a club sport thai isn't well knovvTi

was a huge feat for us." continued

Lcvnard went on. "1 can't even begin

to descnbe m> excitement."

Because i>f the expensive nature

of the spt)rt. Leonard and Dm as.

who each paid for iheir enure wav

10 competition out-of-piKkel. a total

oi nearly Sl.lHK) apiece for plane

tickets and registration fees, could

not alTord to practice with more

than 1(1-15 jumps before compet-

ing The LMass Skv diving Club's

home drop /one. '.Iiimpiouii." is in

Orange. Stasv

"Its a \erv expensive sport."

said Leonard, who has been skydiv-

ing for a little over a year and has

completed 'J5 lumps "Lvery time

you practice or compete, you basi-

callv have to pav for a plane ticket."

Leonard also explained that skv-

diving equipment is highlv regu-

lated and needs to be replaced more

frequently than most other spons."

equipment pieces

'Lhe expense is why the sport

isn't as popular." said Leonard,

"but I would definitely say it's a

growing spon. 1 didn't expect so

manv teams ii> be at the competi-

tion, but there were a lot of teams."

Nevertheless. Drivas iterated

thai the rush of skydiving is well

worth the cost.

"When you're skydiving, it's

kind of a surreal feeling." said

Drivas. "You don't have to worry

about anv thing else in your life

Nour only job is to skv dive."

"I'm kind of over being scared.

"

added Drivas, who has completed

124 jumps, some of which were

from a height of up to I3.5(XJ ft

Leonard's and Drivas' sec-

ond event was the six-way speed,

which IS a challenge to be the team

who can build three fonnations

the fastest after exiting the plane

Leonard and Drivas collabi.>rated

with skvdivers from the Lniversity

of Connecticut. R^Khester Institute

of Technology, the Lniversity

of Buffalo and the Lniversity .of

Minnesota for this event.

Their team placed sixth, behind

the L nited States Military Academy

at Westpoint. Thev were the first

civilian team, of 13 teams, to place

in the competition's event.

The team's assigned formations

are called "snow flake." "dogbime."

and "Mar." Further information

on these fonnations may be found

at L'SP.\.org. by searching under

"SIM" or Skydivers Information

Manual and clicking the link to

"Competition
"

Also according to Leonard,

members of the LMass Student

Government Association were

unsure how to fund the club's

expensive practices, as the majority

of club members are unlicensed and

therefore cannot compete There

are onlv two other members of the

club actively pursuing licenses For

the last I.** years, since its incep-

tion, the club has primarily been a

tandem skvdivers' club.

Leonard and Drnas are Uniking

to change that

"'This is my hrst year on the

[club's] board." said Leonard

"".Xnd as sophomores. Dnvas and I

haven't been around the club long

enough to take il in the direction

we want it to go in. We're trying to

make it a club sport, and our first

step is to try to market the club for

the rest of the semester so more

people will join."

"Our goal IS to compete every

vear." continued Leonard went on.

"'It's a hefty expense, but hopefully

the school will eventually help

fund us Though 1 do understand

why thev didn't pay for it since

ihey would only be sending out

two members of the team [to com-

pete]."

The pair also wants to encour-

age more members to go through

lhe processes of becoming licensed

'A lot of people think it must

feel like you're falling, but it

doesn't feel like that at all When

you get out of the plane, you don't

have a falling sensation, it just

feels like vou're floating. It's calm-

ing. All your v^orries stay on the

ground
"

Alvssa Creamer can he reached

ciii acreamena student, umass. edu.

TAXI from page 1

the Dailv MampshireGazetle

He esiimaied that each business

cnipli>ys five or six drivers.

I he busiest lime frame for

drivers is Lhuisdav nights ihrough

Sunday mornings, when the

majority of passengers are stu-

dents.

"I appreciate the ser\ ice thev i c

providing." said Livingstone,

according to The Republican.

While understanding that students

calling a cab for safe rides is

a positive thing, he stressed the

need for drivers to follow the

rules Livingstone said .Amherst

police officers have pulled cabs

over for making illegal L -turns,

driving in unmarked cabs and

other driving violations

Town Manager John P. Musante

said the increased number of cabs

on the road has "put a strain

on our ability for enforcement,"

according to the Republican.

Musante said the increased

demands were making proper

oversight difficult for the Select

Board and recommended that sev -

eral departments of town officials

work together in the licensing

process.

Local business owner Ciary

.Mlard expressed concern about

unlicensed drivers taking passen-

gers. .According to the Ga/ette,

the Green Transportation owner

said while only 26 drivers were

licensed to drive, he has seen

over 50 difTerent vehicles driving

around town. He said. "I don't

want the town of .Amherst to be

thought of as the place for fly-

by-night operations and where we

don't check anything." he said. "I

hale to sav it, but that's the bu//

I RT1>Y AMHtRMMAv.'

APD Chief Scott Livingstone

Ivlicvvs the tmvii must monitor cabs.

on lhe street in the industry."

Allard asked the board to stop

issuing new licenses until the town

felt il was properly able to regu-

late the services. He added that

unlicensed vehicles are affecting

businesses, like his own. that fol-

low town regulations.

"We're concerned the legiti-

mate companies, the ones based

in Amherst, are being pushed out."

Allard told the (ia/ette "It's hurt-

ing our bottom line, we need our

fair share of ihat business."

While some, such as Allard,

suggested loo many companies are

being approved. Livingstone noted

to The Republican that while there

were many companies, "there are

a lot of students."

Michelle Williams can he

reached at mnwilliadi student

umass.edu.
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Kevin Dri\a.s, left, and Matt Leonard, right, displ.iv their medals

from December's L'SP.A collegiate skydiving cimipctition.
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Used textbooks save

up to 25 /o over

the price of new

UMASS Amherst University Store
1 Campus Center Way |

www.unnass.bkstr.com
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Giffords shooting

brings out worst
UMass bucket list

Matthew M.

Robare

When President

Ronald Reagan

was shot in

March of 1981

he told his sur-

geon. Dr. Joseph

Giordano, a

Democrat "Please

tell me you're all

Republicans,"
and he respond-

ed "Today, Mr
President, we're

all Republicans."

I first heard about the shooting

of Rep. Gabrielle CjifTords through

Facebook. At the time there were

very few hard facts. Most of the early

reports said that she was killed and

about 1 2 others were wotonded.

I"he facts were: Rep Giffords was

shot, along with several other peo-

ple; it was at an event she ht»sted

regularly called "Congress on Your

Comer" where she would meet with

constituents on an individual basis;

and Giffords is a [)emocTat.

In our instantly-updated, mobile,

multitasking, we're-all-experts-

on-everything world that last fact

meant only one thing on Twitter:

the shooter must be a right-wing, tea

party extremist. This conclusion was

reached very quickly, without any

evidence, without even knowing the

shooter's name.

be something Otlier. S<) Jane Fonda

blames Glenn Ikck, Sanih Palin and

Michele Bachmann tor shooter Jaa-d

Loughner's actions; conservatives say

he's insane, or retweel die a'liiarks ol"

Caitie Parker, who knevv him in 2(X)7:

"As I knew him he was lefl wing, quite

liberal. & oddly obsessed w itli the 20 1

2

prophecy."

I'm not immune to it, either: I

worry about Loughner's apparent

support for the gold standard

something heavily associated with

my brand of libertarian politics

and so I take issue with what I

hope was a facetious tweet by

blogger Matt Yglesias: '"l.oughner

YouTube indicates the thin line

between utter insanity and gold

standard advocates."

So I say thank Cjod for Rachel

Maddow, who tweeted "There is

nothing to be gained from speculat-

ing on the motives and aUilialions of

AZ shooter w/o facts."

As I write this at 7:40 pm the

day of the shooting there siiil aren'i

many more facts than the e were

right afterwards. We knovs here in

Amherst that Loughner is in cus-

tody; that GifTords' office was van-

dalized last year; that federal Judge

John Roll, who was also killed,

received death threats in the past;

and counting Roll, six people were

murdered.

Nick

O'Malley

Last semester

my mom e-niiiileil

me lhe list of" UK)

Things to ik) IJelore

you Gmdiuite" iun.1

asked me Ixiw tiu

I'd gottai dunng

my time at tliis

here University of

M;i.s,siicluiselts.

I leading into

my liisl senx-steriHi
"^^^^^"^^^

caiiipas. I'd ciwii-

pietLtl -W pervent of llx- list. \\ first, I

iJxHighl I slxmld be a little disappoiiilcil 111

iJiemuiiher I like ik)ing stutf. I kive going

lieiv I ikMi'i w.uil It) leave. Bui iIkii I nsii-

i/eil die list was kind of stu}ml.

.Vs I k«)ked al tlu: ILst, a number ol

tilings iippe.ia'd that I easily cmiki'vc

dotK". but jiLsi didn't care abixit, or txHild

;u.coiiiplish 20 vears th)m ixiw wiuxkr-

iiig ihniugh camptLs.

What I aire alxxil are things I am do

iKivv C'olk-ge stuff. Wtiiit I need to cxmi-

pktc is a UMass Bucket List. Complete

witli ;ichieveiiMiis that tlie •*;IkioI kis rw

husiiKNs publistiing. it goes a lillle like

tills.

1 l.ikca iokeclas.s.

I'm taking HLStory of liasehill ;ui<l

Fnjin (irimms to Disney ihis seiiK-s-

ter I Mass also oHias a SCUBA ckss.

.Also. Iwve vtxi seen sixne of the chissc's

I liuiif)sliire C ollegc oUt3^'.'

2 Like a live C olk-ge cxhitm:.

I lIxHiglil I was uiking a joke cixuse

luilil I Sim iliai Hampshire oilers

FiixiuixiitaLs of liaskettxill and Bic^ck'

Maiiiiauuice.

V LxU .It iIk; duicT between tlx: hours

of 2 a.m. And (1 a.m.

The Rixite '> Dinw is open 24 Ixxirs a

day. It's idxMl tinx- you used all of llxan.

4 F.;ii cvcTV variety ofWing

lloiwy hurKvue's overratcvl. \\. le;ist

aILT lhe 43nl uiiK". Try iIk- Jamaican Jttk.

5. Hat at that placx- you'd always

mciuii to go to.

For iix;. tliis was Bubs' Biirbecue

ix)nli ol c;uiipiis on RiHile I \(x

(v Drink witli a pn)!!.^*)!.

YiHj know yiHi've always wanted to.

7 ( io abixKid.

'I'ou don't ixx'es,sanly Iwve to stixly

1 1 Watch each n^ickmlial ansi live up

to its R:pulalioii.

Watch everyone leave Sylvan to

be a glxist town. Watch as kkls smoke

up llie wiHow tnx' in k>wer ( entral.

Watch st)nxtKX' vomil on a building m
Soutliwcst. Wiitch \(Kllic-.isl as its nicial

maketf) never disiqipoinLs Watch kkls be

miserable as thev walk up ilie hill

12. lailgale

If colk'ge liiotball Ills uuiglil us aiiy-

tliiiig. It's thai luiv iiig a mulniglii panv al

ixxm IS a great lliing. Kci.i') 111 niiixl tlial

going lo iIk' g;uiK' ilself is pivlened, but

IX )1 tcquiied. I'aiisics

I like doing stuff. I love going here. I don't

want to leave. But then I realized the list was

kind of stupid.

iib«\>aiL but at kast take tlx: opporiuniiy to

leave the txxintry ami study a bmttd ( )r a

guy

S. Be the iqTpcn."las.smaii with lhe

gcxxl aluihtil.

I > ) this w hik: ycHi w atch sonxtme run

.UTDiuxl With a waler holllc of Ruhinoff

lliev |xud S 10 tin ;irxl cnxl iqi tliiviw iiig up

ixitsideofKillon.

** Use L'Mass paniphemalia for

ilnnking.

I >iil y(*i kix)w that tlie lid on lIx- iiKtal

tinnkiiig bottles we giX 111 lall 20(W made

gieat shot glasses'

10. L tili/e lhe lil-muy

Because al k-ast H) penx-nl of the

lilinirv IS \;ii;uil lin iix>sl oftliediv

I.\ Collect lOtreet-shirts

This was on the sclxx>l's list I eixkirse

it lOOpcTcent.

14. Wriie something lor The

Colk'gian.

Yes. I"m biased. Yes, this was also on

ilu." list. But still, inisi IIK". Il feels good aixl

cxxints as being publislxtl.

15. P-arty in each a-sidential itrea

For a minute. I ihixighl I'tl never

p;irtied in NortliciLsL evcii llxxigli I lived

llx-TV liir a stiiK-stcT in ILuiilin HiiU lells

ytxi evcT>ihing you ixvd lo kix)w aKxU

Hamlin.

16. IXi somelliing funn> with a

Halloween kibsier

lo this day. Tree l^ibslcT coniinues to

live in infamy.

1 7. Ride lhe /ainboni.

M> fncixl Meg did it. 1 w ill liMvver be

jeakxts.

IS Sing the F^/& 'em up, F%'&
em up. go L'.Mass stjng

It's always llui to Ixxkk; scholarJiip

alhkles in llx-ir mKJ-2()s.

19. (iel an iHKampus job that pays

you lo do yiHir IxHix-work

< )h. tlic-y 'a* ixit tlx.Tv.

20. IXm't do tlx- leadings, but still

crusli a clavs.

I "m sorry Anlhm|X)l( )gy 1 06.

2I.Sleddown()aliaRlHill.

Phey tixik awav llie trays l>,uiiiiit.

Al laisl tlxTv's cTXJUgh snow ixm.

22 Sneak loiiximjw 's dinrx;r oul of

tlie Dining toiniixins.

ITiis IS by no means an admivsuHi

of guilt. Fonner Collegian cixnics editii

.\dam S/ajgin made tiuit same mistake

and gol a bill in lhe mail.

23 liiike a liuitetti cake for no rea-

son.

OffcT some lo people in y(xir buiki-

ing. They will be confused.

24 Roadtnp

TIk- R;ill> lo Restore Sanity aixl llie

UMavs-Michigan ganw wea* the best

opportunities in nxtnl nKnix>ry.

25. Watch the Walk of Shame and

ctmtcniiplaie yixir pkxr in the worki.

Mull il ovcT. Where will ycxi be in

the world oixe vxxi graduate' Probably

111 a better |x>siUon iJvin that girl wiih one

shoe is nghl now.

,\>t)l O KkdUy iv a Colky,um <. nlimi-

nist. He can he rvaclied m mmuillnui

stiukitt. tonass. ecbi.

In our instantly-updated, mobile, multi-

tasking, we're-all-experts-on-everything

world that last fact meant only one thing on

Twitter: the shooter must be a right-wing,

tea party extremist.

Even as every political figure

from every part of the spectrum

made their support and prayers for

her recovery known, the unempiri-

cal. two-fact based hypothesis on

the politics and personality of the

shooter became a "fact" of its own
on social networks.

Remember, the shooter didn't even

have a name at this point.

Fiventually the Associated Press

found it out: Jared Loughner. or, in

keeping with the determination that

assassins must have three names: Jared

Lee Loughner.

Tlie YouTube channel that may
belong lo him is odd, to say the least.

In his videos he talks about the impor-

uuice of grammar and literacy in

borderline-incoherent mn-on senteiK-

es; he wants to run a business aivund

"conscience dreaming"; and he wants

to start a new system of currency. His

list of favorite books itKluded Orwell's

"1984," Huxley's "Brave New
World," Bradbury's "Farenheit 451,"

"Mein Kampf and "The Communist

Manifesto."

Not only does this list show him

as more complex than a political slo-

gan, but it begs the question of how
Twitter asers in say, Tennessee or

Illinois can draw conclusions based

on only a few facts. There really isn't

an easy way to say this, except to say

it: we are all suffering from a delusion

where we make all the facts we leam

try to fit in to our conception of how
the world works.

No one wants people to be shot

at. but if people are shot and killed,

on some level we want tlie shtx)ter to

The flow of mmor has yei to

be staunched. In addition lo the

"Loughner is a Tea Partier" ""hjpoth-

esis," a number of people on Twiner

were saying that if he was a Muslim

he would be called a tenonst. bui

since he's white he's ""in.sane." Some
people are calling Loughner a terror-

ist: Tea Party Nation foiuider Judson

Phillips said in an e-mail jxistc-d on

The New York Times' "The Caucus"

blog "The shooter has been taken into

custody and let's hope he gets the

death penalty he so richly deserves

... No one should be a victim of

violence because of their political

beliefs ... we can all be happy that

the Congressvvoman surv ived this ter-

rorist attack."

In a time of extreme uncertainly

like this it is more important than

ever not to latch on to unfounded

mmors coming out of Twiner or

Facebook, but to remember our rea-

son and concentrate on the facts. Let

the unknowns be unknown instead

of pretending to know. As a journalist

I'm acutely aware that things can be

misreported or misunderstixxl, but that

doesn't mean we should make things

up wholesale, either

The day of the shiH)iing v\e all

should have been DemiK-wts, but the

way we've been trying to pass off

Loughner as coming from the oppo-

site side of the political s[iectnim as

our own says more distrarbing things

about us than any of his YouTube

vidtxjs say about him.

Matthew M. Rahare is a Collegian

columnist. He can he tvached ot

mrDhan^ivstudent. umas.\.edu.

Six Reasons Why
...We like new

UMass Pre.sident Robert Caret

V His name rhymes with "Bobii Fctt'

2) He has creiioitinls

^) He irns defiuitehi horn

in lhe lUiited States

The truth is usually

inconvenient

4) We i ave lo lieat witli am/

of hi'- inistal<es heeaiise we wilt

^radnate in May

5) Towson survived!

WTicn .M Ciore dubbed Ins clinvite

change dix-ioiMitiiry ".\n lix-onvcTiient

Ihith." he pcTlLvtIy uipiured lx>w scitnve is

Yaroslav Mikhaylov l!^^^
w h o

wixild buikl pop<il;ini\ or a kMlune ihnxigli

[xiblic igixiraive.

Phis past iixmtK science and medi-

cine have colluded to inconv cniience the

""Playboy" iixxkl-iumc-d-paaTiting expert

Jenny Mc<'arthy and .Andrew Waketiekl

formerly a dix"tor. Wakc-field became

fanxxis in 1998 for publishing a study

linking the mumps, irxsisles aixl nibella

vaccinatioa conimonl> known as MMR.
with iastances ofautism m children.

The stiidv' received much inedia atten-

Mt\. despite a heavy opposition lo ils nxth-

odok)gy or the amclusiveness of its finding

from the British mediail txuninunity. As a

resuh, vaccniatKxi rates ;ici\)vs Bnt:un and

the United Slates signitiauitlv deovsised.

Howevvr, over the ivxi cxxipk" of vears

allegatknis of data mantpulalxin aixl con-

flicls of interest an»c sunuindiiig lhe stiilj's

tixlings, and these disaivcnes c%entuiilly

fnjnpled several of the studv's oo-aidxirs

to distarxie lliemseh es thm their findings or

evoi ^Kak out a^inist the study entnvly.

appearance on lhe '"t)prah Winfrey

Show," she became the American

spokesperson for Wakefield's traudulent

thcxirv Alter Ix" was Ixuined from prac-

ticing medicine in BnUiin. Wakefield

moved to the United States arxJ ciHitin-

ut\l to advise Mc"Canhy. who conUiiued

to defend his tlicH)nes.

Imnx-xliaielv foHowing the Bniish

Medical J(xim;il rcTX>n. Mc<';irthy wrole

a HuHington Post cxiiionai dentxirving

the artK-k" ;iixJ altiicking the investigative

reportcT who unaivered the siorv. Bnan

rX-er. In it she defends Wakc-liekl btvaase

he '"listtTX-d to patents and reported what

tht7 sakl."

McCarthy goes on to decry the

opptisition of the medical community

to Wakefield's frauduleni and self-

serving "research" as a "media cir-

cus." Her rebuttal featured no discus-

sion of the science involved except an

out-of-context snippet from the IWS
paper and quotations from two of the

parents involved in the study b*)lh

clients of the law Rnn Ihat was paying

Wakefield a retainer of £ 1 50 per hour

and helped him defraud a govemmeni

fund set up lo defray the legal costs

of low-income Britons to the tune of

6) "Robert Caret" is an anagram

of "Tractor l^eer"

As a result, vaccination rates across Britain and

the United States significandy decreased.

mmtIWnkMsWrrw*".

I NOW?

In 2010, the (leneral Medical Coimcil

tribunal foiuxl W;ikefield guilty of manip-

ulating diita cUkI iicting ;igaiast tlie best

interests of his patients, stripping him of

iIk" right to practice nK-xlicine in (iieat

Britain indefinitely. Finally, on Jan. M,

2011, the British Mediail Jwuruil pub-

lished a series of articles exposing the

1998 study as a fiaudulent operation

designed to win massive seltlenx;nts fn)iTi

vaccine manufacturers :uid the Bntish

govemmeni.

According to the BMJ articles.

Wakefield was working witli a law finn

in onJer lo maiuifactiire ev idtiKe that vac-

cines wcTE liannful iind secure a settlement

whk;h wtxild iix'lude si/e;ible attorneys'

fees tor the finn. piirt of which would tlien

go to Wakefield.

Also, Richard Barr the attor-

ney in charge of prepanng the ease

searched for autistic children that ful-

filled Wakefield's requirements iind were

likely persuadal into joining the study

thanigh pmmisc of seeing tlie senlement

money involved.

Because Wakefield had access to

patients pre-selecled lo suit his conclu-

sion, his ""siudy" cinild do nothing but

support the case that Barr was building.

The revelation that the rcseiireh was

financially motivaleil evcmlimlly led lo

the BMJ's expose that piii the final nail

in the coffin of the 1998 study

Jcimy McCarthy, a fimner "Playboy"

iixxJel. became one of Wakefield's strnn-

gesl supporters in the United States after

hcT stin was diagnoseil with autism in

2tK)5. Ilirough several Ixxiks and an

£50.000 or more.

Wakefield is indirectly responsible for

killing at least two children ih*; first fatali-

ties ftt»m measles in the United Kingdom

since 1992 through his campaign against

vaccines. It is unknown how many more

suffered fhxn inadequate vacvination dix'

to his persixwl get-rich-quK;k scheme.

Mc<arthy. however, isn't even trad-

ing children's lives for money. She has

built hcT own celebrity anxind her cTusade

agaiast vaccines. <ind to hack down and

cxmcvde defeat ixiw would be to sink back

into the obscunty ofa foimer adult star.

The rcspoasibility of the nevvN inedia

is lo prnvide atx:urate infonnatiixi lo the

public. Why do tht^ tlien give siK;h a higli

profile lo a proponent of a hinge belief

that preys on feai^i of parents in onJer to

promote her own feme?

It is mithing shim of a failure of the

mtxlia thiit il allows such '"iixxlicine by

public tipinion" to take place. Scientisls

have boring papers and figures. McCarthy

lias the testiiix)iiic"s of coiKcmcxI parents

antl pictures of sad children. As inentkmeil

aKive. she hiis ix) intentitxi ofdcHxiting sci-

ence or nxxlicine w iih htT opponents. She

is nKTCly kx)king to secure beltcT publicity

than tlie ptxiple wlxi can ix-tiially call iKr

ixit i>n hcT self-serving qixst.

It is the nik; of tlx- iixxba iiixl lhe rofc of

the ,'\inerican papk" i^ reixigm/c lhi« aixl

tike stf* In inakc sire that we hear fttin the

rail wperts. ixii Iix- peopk" who find experts'

opniKwis inairvenxnl to their lAvn aiirity.

hfft)iv/<n' Mikhaykn' L\ a dilkyian a>l-

unnmi lie cim he ivocIkxI ill \Tnikhini(a

student iimuisetii.
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Harpoon: The great white ale
BV ANDRtW SlILKIDAN

c:iiiu.i.iA\ M \M

Who's number one? A Iricky

quesiiDn, ti) be sure, but if you

ask the Massachusetts Akoholic

leverages Control Coniinission.

ihey would answer "Harpoon

Brewing." bounded in \Wt> at the

start i)t the American craft brew-

ing re\olutioii, iIk- fledgling com-

pany was granted the state's first

brewing license since the repeal ol

prohibition. Mass. Brewing License

No 1. l-.ver since then the com-

pany has been at the tbrefront of the

craft beer movement, producing an

expanding line of beers for thirstv

consumers.

The company was founded by

two young men named Dan
Keiiary and Rich Hoyle, col-

lege friends who discovered

,1 passion for beer while back-

packing together through

l-iurope. Their idea was to

bring the variety and quality

of l-.uropean-style beers to the

L.IS market, and after a few

years getting their MBA's.

they set up shop in their cur-

rent Boston brewery.

At any gi\en time. Harpoon

brews 12 to 13 difl'erent vari-

eties. With 10 year-round

ofl'erings and a rotating line-

up of seasonal and specialty

beers, the total brewed in any

given year jumps to around

20. If you have drunk only one

beer by Harpotm. however.

iKlds are good that it was the

India Pale Ale.

Representing 60 percent

of all sales by the company, the

IPA is Harp(H)n's signature beer.

It avoids the knock-you-down

hops load that has become popular

among many IPA's, with a floral

aroma and nicely balanced malt

sweetness that is even better from

the tap.

I he newest addition to their

year-round roster is the Belgian-

style Pale .Me. It's brewed with

Chimay's traditional trappist yeast

from - you guessed it - Belgium,

giving it a lightly fruity, berry char-

acter. Don't let the vsord "fruit"

scare you away; this has nothing to

do with the Barbie-doll bottled bev-

erages that have infiltrated the mar-

ket. The Belgian pale is an excel-

lent beer with a smooth body and

rounded flavor, and it is delinilely

worth checking out.

Less popular than the previous

headliners. the Harpoon Munich

Dark is nonetheless a favorite

among the brewery statT. This pitch-

black beer has lots of roasted flavor,

and the finish leaves a distinct taste

of colVee at the back of the tongue.

Another distinct line of beers

produced by Harpoon goes

by the name of L'K). Short for

•I nKiltered Offering." the UFOs
arc bottled along with the yeast and

protein sediment that results from

the brewing process. This results in

thicker, cloudier beer than normal,

with more yeasty flavor and a bit

more sweetness. These four beers

represent Harpoon's love of tradi-

tional brewing styles, which largely

developed without the priKcss of

filtration.

The I'FO Pale is medium-bod-

Dailv Collecian beer columnist Andrew Sheridan breaks dinvn the best of Harpoon beer. Most casual beer

drinkers are probably only familiar with the brewery's India Pale Ale, but Harpoon has a lot more to offer.

ied ale with mellow bitterness and

light malt. It has a lingering finish

of delicate hops flavor, and when

compared with the IPA and Belgian-

style, it really shows the diversity of

what a pale beer can be.

The Hefeweizen. a German-

style wheat beer, is not particularly

complex. It has a big taste of yeast

and wheat, but not much else to

distract from these basic building

blocks of beer. The Hefeweizen

isn't bad. but with a wide variety of

reasonably-priced imported wheat

beers on the market, it isn't the best

example of the style.

The last two items in the UFO
line are White and Raspberry, and

neither fare quite as well as their

aforementioned counterparts.

While the white is complex and

light-bodied, it finishes with a taste

of artificial sweetness reminiscent

of Fruit Loops, and for many tasters

this is an instant tum-olT.

The Raspberry, to its credit,

tastes remarkably like fresh berries.

Although nominally a Hefewei/en.

its crispness and fruity taste lean

towards the Belgian Lambic style.

If that's what you're looking for,

UFO Raspberry is a high-quality

fruity beverage, but it is really only

a "beer" in a loose sense of the

word.

One beer that may come as a

pleasant surprise to the casual drink-

er is Harpoon's Chocolate Stout. It

is brewed not only with chocolate

See HARPOON on page 7

Mars astronomically terrible 'The Fighter a
B^ Acacia DiCiaccid

CtiLuiiiAN Staff

This year has had its fair share of music leav

ing us baffled as to why it was

ever released. Some may
wish "Whip My Hair"

or "Hey, Soul

Sister" never

reached their

ears. However,

there is one

track that

really takes

the cake

a.s truly

worse
than
them

all That sting is "(ircnade" by Bruno Mars.

Before you get upset because you secretly

listen to this song while getting ready every morn-

ing, realize that it is not a personal qualm with this

song that has caused it to win this title. It is true

that this song seems as relatively forget-

table as half the other stmgs made this

vear l.lpon further examination,

however, the song presents

itself as a lyrical travesty,

and that is why it has won
(or lost).

The biggest ques-

tion that this track

brings up is:

Wh> waild

vou catch a

gienadc for

s«Tiei«ie? Fkiw does this display devi«on and sacrifice'.'

Clearly this song is about the narrator, who is

heartbroken over his lover, who does not recip-

rocate similar feelings of love and devotion. The

chorus, which depicts the sorts of things that the

narrator would do for his lover, at first listen may
sound self-sacrificial, but really it makes no sense.

If for some strange reason this man's lover was

actually in the vicinity of people throwing gre-

nades, the last logical thing one would do would

be to catch it. How is that going to save the life of

the other person? The grenade will still explode

just as it would have without the interception. So if

the narrator's lover was presumably close enough

to the grenade to be banned by it in the first place,

catching it would do nothing but kill the both of

them. The kill radius of a hand grenade is fifteen

feet, so unless the woman runs fifteen feet while

the narrator is catching the grenade, she would die

regardless. A better plan of attack in this instance

would be for the narrator to aid his girlfriend by

pushing her out of the kill radius.

Really. Mars should have written the lyrics, "I

would jump on a grenade for you." It would be

the mt)st successful way of preventing the death

of his beloved. If he juinped on the grenade, he

would significantly reduce the amount of shrapnel

aimed at his girlfriend. However, these lyrics do

not flow as well. Perhaps Mars assumed no one

would notice the error.

Another blunder in Mars' songwriting is the

ine from the chorus, "I'd jump in front of a train

for you." Does this man really believe that he could

stop a train with his body? If his girlfriend for some

reason happens to be playing on train tracks, throw-

ing himself at the train will not stop it from hitting

her. Again, it appears that both would be killed and

his preventative measures display idiiK-y rather than

dedication. It would make much more sense for the

lyrics to be about him pushing her out of the way of

the train. Lhen he would move her bcxly out of the

way rather than attempting to stop a few-hundred

ton train by throwing himself at it.

Many know what it is like to be hopelessly

in love with someone who cares nothing for

you. However. Mars' lyrics are rather extreme.

Clearly this woman not only does not love

him. but wishes him dead when she allows

him to "bum down in flames." He realizes how

much of a "mad woman, bad woman" she is.

and acknowledges that she was bom from the

gates of hell, yet for some reason he would still

do all j)f these ridiculous things for her

Mars has co-written songs for (irammy nomi-

nees such as B.O.B. and Cee Lo (ireen. but

when it comes to "Grenade." he apparently

cannot write quality lyrics for himself to sing.

Unfortunately. Mars was not alone in his

crime against good music. Honorable mentions

include:

Take it Off - Ke$ha
Did you ever notice why you felt like you

knew this song already the first time you heard

it'.' That might be because she ripped the

melody from that snake channcr music. She

has simultaneously created a song that can get

stuck in your head no matter how much you

hate it and. of course, attempted to convince

the world that Irashiness is cool

Ram is a Good Thmg - Luke Bryan
If countr>' music diil not have a bad

enough reputation, Luke Bryan had to ruin

it further by taking a dip into mainstream

with this obnoxious lesson on agricul-

ture. Thanks for continuing the myth that

Americans are all hick famicrs that use

the word "fnsky" when referring to our

girlfriends.

Acacia DiCiaccio can he reached at

adiciaccki student iimass. edit.

Wlicked
)

Bv Brian Canoxa
C \ n.Ltl .IAN C ;i iKRtsPl.'NPFNT

Based on the true story of fight-

ers Micky Ward (Mark Wahlberg)

and half brother Dicky Hcklund

(C hristian Bale) of Lowell. Mass.

comes "The Fighter." Amherst

College graduate David O. Russell

(Three Kings, I Heart Huckabees)

directs the film. Less about boxing

than about family. "The Fighter."

tells the storv' of pride, the people

you surround yourself with and the

strength they provide, leading up

to Micky Ward's shot at the World

sVelterweight Championship.

Filmed in just 33 days after near-

ly four years of preparation. "The

Fighter" is tragic and triumphant,

and Bales best performance in

years.

Dicky Lcklund. the once great

fighter and pride of Lowell turned

degenerate crack addict, is shown

through the lens of an HBO docu-

mentary filtiiing crew as he weighs

down those around him, namely

his younger half-brother. Micky
Ward. In 1995, HBO Films released

the documentary "High on Crack

Street: Lost Lives in Lowell." fea-

turing a segment following Dicky

F.cklund. which he believed focused

on his comeback. Russell brought

in the HBO filming crew of the

early 90s to recreate the feel of this

renowned and harrowing look into

Crack Street U.S.A. as the crack

epidemic swept the country.

The casting is flawless and the

characters fascinate, each alive

and real, with Bale's perfomiance

unquestionably stealing the show.

The intense fainily dynamic, the

bitter and resentful gang of sisters,

and the film's universally powerful

cast of women stand out. Micky's

sense of allegiance to his fam-

ily, and responsibility for their

incompetence fades after meeting

Charlene (Amy Adams), a local

bartender who gives him a sense of

worth apart from his dysfunctional

family.

"llie Fighter

expkires the

issue of what

we choose to

see and

wmna
believe, especially when it involves

the people we love. The family,

including seven ever-present sis-

ters and Micky's mother/manager

(Melissa Leo) and father, perpetual-

ly denies Dicky's addiction. Rather

than help, the family fuels the fan-

tasy of Dicky's delusional fairy

tale comeback. There is hardly a

more heart-wrenching picture than

Dicky, at the sound of his mother

knocking on the front door of his

crack house hideaway, leaping from

the second story window on the

opposite side of the triple-decker

into a pile of trash to run away. His

mother, accustomed to this behav-

ior, races around to the back to

catch him in the act.

On the brink of losing every-

thing while looking out for his

strung-out brother. Micky dis-

tances himself from his family in

exchange for paid training with

professionals. However, despite

the family tendency to pimp him

out to sleazeball promoters for a

quick buck in mismatched fights,

he's never fully able to let them go.

"1 want my family. What's

wrong with that'.'" he cries. As
much as this is a story about those

who bring us down, it's also a story

of tough love and those who hold

us up. giving us the strength to

stand.

Micky comes to stand on his

own two feet despite his manag-
ing mother, crack-addicted brother,

and tawdry pack of sisters, living

the dream that's his instead of

theirs. "The Fighter" is everything

a viewer could hope for, eliciting

the raw exciteitient and inspiration

that only triumph and redemption

can. The acting is superb, and so is

the casting. The perfonnances are

heartbreakingly genuine, the movie
connects and the story surprises.

You'll be on the edge of your seat

from the first punch to the last as

you ride down Crack Street U.S.A.

and watch the pride of Lowell

dance under the lights with the

inspiration, the heart, and the fight

that this dream is all about.

Brian Canova can he reached
at bcanoxafa student . ttmass.edu.
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Porttnan shines in 'Black Swan ^ '^""^^^ "55,°""

Ol 'RTFSV HIX -iHARl Ml ll .lit I'll n HI -

By Alicia L-vRosa

ClULtl.lAN (~l)RRESI\1NnF\t

"Black Swan," a film directed by Darren

Aronofsky, is an almost cautionary tale of

the pressures that come with taking on the

lead role of the Swan Queen in Swan Lake.

This Swan Lake is a little different than

the original, however. In this film, the ballet

follows the plot of the fairy tale in a con-

temporary fashion.

Led in by a dream sequence of Nina

Sayers (Natalie Portman). the story begins

with spectacle. Full of shaky camera work

predominantly following Portman. the set-

ting shifts from her home, where she lives

with her domineering, suffocating mother.

to the dance company she lives for that

takes her for granted.

The audience soon learns that a New
York City ballet company is preparing for

the production of Swan Lake, choosing to

cast someone new to replace the current

star, Beth Maclntyre (Winona Ryder), as

the Swan Queen the embodiment of both

the White and Black Swans. There are many
pressures facing the ballerinas, especially

Nina, who wants nothing more than to be

perfect. Her need for perfection is her fatal

flaw as she never loses herself in a perfor-

mance because of her neurotic meticulous-

ness. Her adversary. Lily (Mila Kunis)

seems better fit for the part. Despite this.

Lily is tapped to be only the understudy.

Their characters, contrasted, are like night

and day. and play upon the idea of the Black

and White swans or the light and dark in

people.

Ballet director Thomas Leroy (Vincent

Cassel) tells Nina she is the embodiment of

the White Swan during the audition process;

however, she cannot dare to play the Black

Swan unless she lets loose and lets go. He
is reluctant to choose her for the lead role

until he sees a spark of danger in her reac-

tion lo his advances.

"[The danger] makes us so thrilling to

watch," Thomas encourages Nina in the

film. "Perfect, even." This sentiment, along

with Nina's need for perfection, is echoed

in the final lines of the film.

Besides the real-life issues of anorexia

and bulimia, the pursuit of perfection and

the sexual mistreatment of the young inge-

nues, Nina has to deal with grand-scale hal-

lucinations and her waning sanity. As the

movie progresses, she falls deeper into her

haunting, yet intriguing madness.

Portman and Kunis trained in ballet for

several months prior to filming, and sev-

eral notable figures from the ballet world

helped with film production to shape the

ballet presentation. Portman has admitted

she was close to starving herself to get into

character. "I was barely eating, I was work-

ing 16 hours a day," she told the Daily Mail.

Despite the unreliability of her character's

narrative, she most definitely looked the

part she was playing.

The biggest complaint about the film,

apparently, wasn't the melodramatic por-

trayal, the inaccuracies, or the ugly stereo-

types. It was that "there was not enough

dancing." (ioing out to clubs the night

before a performance'.' Not even that was

the frontrunner of discrepancies, fhe most

dancing in the film was the final perfor-

mance, which left dance enthusiasts a little

put out.

The ending is a bit predictable only

if you're paying close attention (watch

the trailer again after seeing the film).

Regardless, this film pushes the plains of

reality so far that it makes a person unsure

of what to actually believe.

If blood bothers you, steer clear ol this

movie. However, if you can look past it to

the raw emotional and psychological con-

tent, this movie is definitely one that will

have you at the edge of your seat, waiting

for reality to rear its ugly head.

"Black Swan" is up for many awards,

and has won a great deal already thanks

to the stunning performance of Natalie

Portman, as well as the rest of the cast. The
film is currently in the running for four

(jolden Globe Awards.

Alicia l.aRo.sa can he reached at alarn-

sa(a student umass.edu.

HARPOON from page 6

malt, but also local Baker's choco-

late to give It a nice cocoa flavor

fhis beer is thick, dark and slightly

bitter, and without 1(H) much sweet-

ness it isn't chocolaly enough to

make you think you're having des-

sert. Those who want a real cacao

kick would be advised to try Sam
Adam's ( hoc()lale Bock instead,

but if you have never hud candy

in >t)ur stout before, this is a good

place to get your feet wet

For every change in the winds.

Harpoon, like many other craft

brewers, concocts a seasonal beer to

lit the weather fhe Wintci Wanner

is the current seasonal, a medium-

dark offering for the cold New
Lngland months. It is the second-

oldest winter beer in the IS and

boasts a robust profile of nutmeg,

cinnamon and caramel, giv ing it the

impression ot a spiced apple pie

In addition to the usual siv-pack

beers. Harpoon also makes two

lines t)f specially-crafted brews lor

limited release: the Leviathan line,

which comes in four-packs, and the

l(l((-Barrel Series, which are sold in

22 ()/ bottles only

fhe Leviathan beers, like iheir

sea-monster namesake, are big. wet

and powerful While a dilTerent

batch is brewed evcr\' three to four

months, there are certainly com-

mon themes, including a nine per-

cent or greater alcohol content and

ambitious amounts of flavor fhe

current iteration is the leviathan

Impeiial ll'.A. vvlui^v III :

profile IS drinkable onlv

a heavy backbone of mull sv, jc:

ness. Because of ihe stifTbiiteinss

this beer may not be fur evetyiK

but those who have • i«nl patsion

tor hops would do well ' ' ivl c

down

I he final categurv

l(M)-liaiiel Series. As the ii.tnu. ..,;

gesls. each batch of beer in ihis line

IS a unique creation, und only HMi

barrels are ever produced. \-;\d)

brcvscr on slatl is given his "i';:

and allowed to create a new'reeip*.

from the ground up, with plenis ft

lreedi>in to experiment Thi- h

rent session on the mu

oak-aged Dunkle, a creaii

beer and turicnily in lli>

IS a niaple-wheal style b,'

real Vermont maple

Just like the bu

of l-Airope that inspired thcni •

beers produced by '

'

a wide range ol ll.i.

Some are steeped u!

others are entirely ntu i.il .:

While this mav he ;; ijiiiif- 'I

only one

right for \ou p. ,11 _
«iii!

pack of Harpoivn -mi! ii

yourself. You:

inighl be wuitiii!.'

Bottom's up.

.(/(lAtni ((Uiln'ix-iHhcdiit iistii ! ! .1

\lllllclll lllllilw cdll

»»

Cf

RENT NOW
NATIONWIDE SAVINGS OVER
$60 MILLION & COUNTING

UMASS Amherst University Store
1 Campus Center Way

www.umass.bkstr.com RWTaTEXT

•Savings figured bMed or* cost of n«w txjok pfioa
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UM earn a pair of A- 10 conference victories
M HOOPS from page 10

Scilhcr if.iin could liTid the basket m the see-

oikI hiilt. with the livers shmHing ^M'or-.M and

UMiis-. sluHitin(j! 4-l"or-l7 in the game's final 20

iniiuit'.".

•

li v^.,l^ the v^.iy \\e had lo play lo try and come

out vMili a weliiry," Kellogg said. "Just a good

icain ciVoil where the I'lus bouuhi m\o the game

plan we had put in

"It was an ugly y.iiiie. but it was the way we
• ill It lo be.'" C'orreia said "We want it lo be

, VSc want It lo not KM)k right. We want tlieni

.1 ^••iirii>cd a lillle bit, |and| our game plan

.iiiiii |Hn>i shooting plaguing the Minuteinen.

Kiss tound a heavy amount ol'aid from the Iree

;hti>w line in the seeond half going 20-loi-27. as

I I) Icll into loul tiouble early on.

I uriherniore. TMass kept up the deleiisive

kinpo to not allow the Flyers lo make runs as the

Minuteinen held UI) oflon many transition plays.

| thought we were as lough on the defensive

:loor as we have been all year," Kellogg said.

Along with going lo the free throw line and

iioidiiig olf the Myers' otl'ense, I Mass played a

diHerent style of basketball than typically seen.

I he Miiiutemen passed the ball several times

hetoiv making runs at the hoop and watered dow n

ihe shot clock on each possession.

| thought some of the guys were a liltle more

Itective in this style." Kellogg said.

(iurley (15 points, four rebounds), who was

silent in the first half with lour points and two

rebounds, lit up as he added 1 1 points lo the

UMass campaign in the second hall.

t'orrcia made his return lo the UMass lineup,

playing 27 minutes and sconng five p»iinls with

three assists.

CCSU 92 - UMass 63
I osing by 2^ points probably wasn't the way

Kellogg and the rest of the Minulemen lineup

wanted lo stan Ihe new year.

Ihe damage to I 'Mass was dune early on, as

the Hlue Devils came out of Ihe gale with a i^-^

run that put the Minulemen loo far behind.

C'CSL had a loi of help on Ihe ort'ensive side

of the floor w itli three of its players scoring 20 or

more points on the Minulemen. The Blue Devils

were led by kobbv I'tacek, who tied his career-

high of 26 |K)ints Sheinik I'hompson and Ken

Morton btilh scored 24 points.

(iurley once again led the Minulemen in scor-

ing with IK points, but tound a lot of help on Ihe

scoring end from Putney, who nabbed a career-

high 14 points

1 he Minulemen couldn't find a way lo score

as well as the Blue Devils, shiKUing 24-for-5K (41

percent), including .1-for-17 from beyond Ihe are.

(.C'Sl looked to be Ihe opposite, scoring 31-for-

55 (56 percent), as well as shol over SO percent

Iroin the charitv stripe

UMass 71 - BU 54
Ihe Minulemen closed out 2010 with a con-

vincing 71-54 vicioiy o\er the Terriers at the

Mul litis C 'enter.

Ihe contest was not any nomial encounter

either, as (iurley earned his l.(KK)th point against

Bl ' oil' of a free throw (iurley is now the 42nd

player to score over I.(MM) points for UMass.

While (iurley led the Minulemen with 21

points, the lerriers had three players in triple

digits, which had l,'Mass reeling for awhile.

V\iih 1(1 minutes lert in the game, the

Minulemen opened up W as the UMass scored

I ^-straight points to pull away I'rom the Terriers.

Ihe run was linished with a voracious slam by

Sean C arler, who finished Ihe game with four

points and a pair of blocks.

Compared lo its opponent, UMass played suc-

cessfully from the field, going 22-for-6l. while

BU shot l«-fbr-57.

Successful .Vpoint opportunities aided the

Minulemen. as they scored just as many 3-pi)int-

ers (five) in the second half as BU did over the

entire 40 minutes.

Additionally. UMass found help from the

charity stripe, as they shot 1 5-for- 1 6 in the second

half

UCF 64 - UMass 59
UMass had a 7-0 start lo its season before the

undefeated run was spoiled by Boston College.

(Jn Dec. 22, Ihe Minulemen came close lo

ending No. 24 Central Florida's undefeated

streak, but fell, 64-59, in a game that went down

to the wire.

"I thought that was a pretty good college bas-

ketball game," Kellogg said. "It looked as though

both teams were really competing and fighting to

w in the basketball game."

"It's a frustrating loss, we didn't convert down
the stretch," Ciurley said. "We're going through a

tough stretch right now but we've got lo bounce

back. It's just a process. We've got lo put it all

together next time."

With under four minutes remaining, UMass
found itself down five points lo the Golden

Knights (11-0) with a heavy amount of momen-
tum heading into a timeout.

Despite Gurley draining a 3-pointcr and guard

Daryl Traynham taking an elbow to gain pos-

session, the Minulemen could not pull enough

strings together to defeat UCF with the Golden

Knights, putting UMass to bed with key free

throws from Marcus Jordan.

The game was nothing Uxj unfamiliar from the

UMass side. Just as he had been doing in earlier

games this season, (iurley led the Minulemen

with 17 points, three steals and three rebounds

With C'orreia out because of a stomach virus.

Traynham got the start for UMass at the point

guard position. The freshman guard did not dis-

appoint as he earned five points and the same

amount in assists and rebounds.

"The pieces are there, it's just now pulling

them together and getting them to play the right

way," Kellogg said. "They're a team ihals figur-

ing out ways to win which is something that we'll

have to keep in our repertoire."

Herh Sihhncr can be reached at hschhne(a,

student, wmiss. edu.

CiuarJ Javorn Farreli bodies up against a Dayton defender earlier thu>

season. Farreli was a part of a troubled Minuteman i>ffense.

Ball movement, shooting

woes trouble Minutemen
UMass begins A- 10 play

OFFENSE from page 10

10 Ihe point where despite rank-

ing third in the conference in

turnover margin at plus 3.14,

UMass' assist lo turnover ratio

of OK is tied for last in the A-IO

along with Saint Bonaveniure

and Charlotte.

The ball movement for the

Minulemen reached a low-point

in their loss against Central

Connecticut, when they distrib-

uted a total of two assists for the

entire contest.

"That's a little frustrating

when you were a point guard

or a guy who look care of the

basketbaJI and then your team

doesn't exaclly play the way

you play at times," Kellogg said

after the loss about the stagnant

ball movement. "That's me. I

have to make sure I'm spending

lime with the guards on how lo

get open and how lo be tougher.

I think that's a work-in-progress

by any stretch of the imagina-

tion and something that's going

lo take a little lime."

As UMass gels deeper into its

conference schedule and plays

stronger programs, it will look

lo be more consistent on the

offensive end lo make a case for

ihe postseason.

Jay Asser can he reached at

josser(a sliuk'itt umass.edu.

GET A S% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

r

,r- ^m'WUgi
^•*i:*i.^

It's easy to get your 5% rebate on

textbook purchases from the

UMass Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMass

Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMass I.D. to the

UMass University Store in the Campus
Center between the fourth week and last

Ci,

day of classes.

W. HOOP from page 10

of the game at\er that.

Katelyn VanderhofT led the attack

in the second half for the Black

Bears, sinking five shots from the

perimeter. With two minutes remain-

ing Maine held its largest lead of

the night 61-52. Scores by Zullo

and Watson cut the deficit to two in

the final 30 seconds but Ashleigh

Roberts iced both of her free throws

to seal the victory for the Black Bears

with 1 1 seconds lef\.

J. Watson had 14 points, seven

rebounds, four a.ssists and four blocks

for UMa-ss. The Minutewomen how-

ever was outboarded 46-31, includ-

ing 19-10 on Ihe offensive glass.

UMa.ss' second game over winter

break resulted in a 78-72 victory

over Miami of Ohio in the Mullins

Center Five Minutewomen scored in

double-figures for the first time since

2005.

UMa.ss overcame a 17-point defi-

cit to snap the Red Hawks six-game

win streak. Mosrgove, Montgomery,

Watson, Zullo and Robinson all were

in double figures. The Red Hawks

held their largest lead 26-9 with

under 10 minutes remaining in the

first half The Minutewomen cut the

deficit to nine points trailing at the

intennission.

In the second half UMass went

off for 50 points in the half, the

first lime since Nov. 2(K)7 that has

happened, fhe Minutewomen went

on a 14-4 nin lo help close the gap

and Montgomery's ihree point play

gave UMass its first lead 42-41 With

seven minutes remaining UMass
went on a 15-2 run to retake the lead.

The Red Hawks trailed by just one

with over a minute remaining but

clutch free-throw shooting sealed the

win for the Minutewomen.

"It was an awesome win, 1 think

they are a tremendous team and are

very skilled," s;iid Haw ley. "We ju.st

said keep fighting and plugging away

on d|ef'ensej and we'll come back
"

UMass opened their winter break

with their third win of the season

coming against Wagner. Once again,

UMass rallied from a 17-point deficit

to ultimately defeat the Seahawks

72-69.

Robinson was magic in Ihe final

eighl minutes of ihe game, scoring 1

1

of the team's 20 pt)ints and grabbing

seven of 1 1 rebounds lo close out the

game. Robinson finished the contest

with a team best 22 points and a

career best 1 2 boards.

Zullo and Walson were both in

double-figures while Montgomery

distributed the ball well with 10

assists. UMass jumped out to an

early lead due lo a 14-2 run but gave

It back as the Sealiawks countered

with a 20-4 mn over a span of just

under five and a half minutes. The

Seahawks shot nearly ^1 percent in

the first half compared to Ihe UMass'

3X7 percent.

UMass won the game scoring

14 consecutive points lo close the

ctinlest. highlighted by Robinson's

perfomiance down-low. including

the game-winning bucket with 32

seconds left lo play. The bench play

of the Minutewomen were impres-

sive chipping in for 27 f>i.)ints

"We talked at half^ime about

solidifying Ihe defense and isolat-

ing Ihe post a lillle bit Ix'tter on the

block, " Dawley said "I thought it

was a great team comeback."

The Minutewomen linished their

non-conference schedule with a 4-1

1

rcvord and are into their .A- 10 confer-

ence schedule. UMass w ill be tested

on Jan 16. as they face conference

powerhouse Xavier.

Michael Coumis can he reached

at mcounos(a.student. umass. edu.

Forward Shakia Robinson bodies her way to the htxip in a game earlier this season against Binghamton

before the winter break. Following the 58-52 loss to the Wildcats, UMass won two-straight games,

\
THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJFXT'

'

Serving others since /VrtV - and STILL nuikiiif: a dilhivnce!

A STUDENT /COMMUNITY SERVICE I.EARNIN(; PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture &. Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

at the UMass University Store.

UMASS AMHERST UNIVERSITY STORE
AND TEXTBOOK ANNEX

Annher^st Campus Center
|
unnass.bkstr.com

Cebote offer is good only on textbook purctiasei Valid ID required Returned boolis not eligible for rebate Textbook receipts must be

presented during the semester purclioses where mode Store rebate credits expire at the end of the semester they where received

Rebate not to exceed $50 00 pgr semester See store for details Restrictions opply

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPEC 1AL FRIEND TO PEOPLE W ITU SPECIAL NEEDS

roor <ife W(« Nl^lR ^e the saf^e.

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<;ain vai.i abi.k k.xfkriknci-:

"RKWAKDINC.. ( H M.l.KNGINi.. and Kl N

Spring Semester 20 II — Recruitment Nights
You must attend ONt ol llicso mcciing> Nu txccptiiins. cvi-n tl ymi lusc poriicip.iled before!

6:()0-8:(M) PM (Nmo Prompt vl.itlmi; limi.'!')

' Jan. 24 Mon., Student Union Ballroom* Jan. 25 Tues., Student Union Ballroom
Jan. 26 Wed.. Hills Central 105 fProcnoio Room)

Assignment iKitiliciilionUNlV Ihurs Jan 2^lh u Hiilmmiil lahlc ( C < iintmir>c

Vi; lelepimm! iniiiiirie\ \I1\ ' (or a Inendl mml i»ikui> tlv milificdlinn IrlWr'"

Volunteer, while eantinfi credit!
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

What Did You Do On Your Winter Vacation?

January Manuary

4 7 8

9 3 5

1 6 9 4

4 8 9

1 8 4

6 1

6 7 5

2 3 6 5

YOU COME TO ME
ON THIS....

^^-

XKCD

I KfOOU "HHlNlGS ARE ToUGH RlGHf NiOU.

WHE>J I WAS GOING THROlXiH SOME. {>fV<:OLT

Tlr^ES ^S A MO, I UXXXD GOOP ON THE:

RCOT AND LD0<1H«X>GM W ftLESCO^.

OF MY.
IT"

SWE
By Randall Munrol

ONCOVr Rx>ORTl^^5rAR
)i^ ARA TVIflr^EBIED Ff<1E>10(y

I

THa?E WERE nuiOhiS

LIKE it; 0Ln" I veaoeo
THpn'THi«.oNe^j«6 niNE.

UHFn THIMGS got 8/^q I'D G& fiNO THAT

5TAR, AND IVIINK. OF rV FfWORUE ToU^\£hi

Qucn£. Its r«)n SArO's nne '^i liOKOOR.

THERE, PE£P1N0 /V1CN& TV€ CUCXXJ-WRAO f^Bo^ f\ DARK

7t3R HK3H OP IN T>£ rOOONTAlMS, 5/»^ 5P^J A vXite: STPR

fVjiNKlE fDR A VJH\LE. THE 8E)=IUTY CF IT f)t^oTE. HiS

HEART AS HE liX3»<£D OPO/TOFTVC FDR5A)C£N LAND,

AND HOPE ROUWED TO HIM. i=bR LIKE A SHAFT QE^R
PiND Cold, the lyioowr piCRcxo Hin thrt /n the end
THE SHftDOW w/^S OW A yViO- AND PPiSSrfe THING: TVt^l

WAS LIGHT AND HIGH ?iAjr< fbf^eVER BE>t)fC ;Ts RERCH.'

— PtREXiff^jortKiK"*?

fhATS COHFORTiMG!

[
IN 1987 WHEN TvC UGHT

I FRCM t^ STAR'S ExaoSlOM

\ RS>Ch£D EAiRTH. Tl€ DE3?I5

\ RW\5 THE STINGRAY NEBUB-

THEi^ES PROB^LV ^ LESSON fHERE

/ "nevek trust aw IW^AQlE

^t^r. stick with main

\ SE:QoeNCk:5 and omp^s"

THPriNplND.

ACROSS
1 Carrier bags
6 Black and Red,

eg.
10 Hank or Phoebe
1

4

Look forward to

1

5

Table staple

16 Staff character

1

7

Monaco district

19 Comic Johnson
20 Pipe fitting

21 Conjectured
23 HS, subject

25 Blackjack staff

26 Actor Armand
30 Harris and Wynn
31 Steam engine's

noise
32 Before, before

34 Begot
39 Shredded
40 Takes five

43 Pan of a shoe
44 Run-down
46 Afternoon social

47 Nu/zle
48 Airport abbr.

51 Like Venetian
blinds

53 Kitchen

appliance
57 Express sorrow
58 Inborn behavior

60 Capital of the

Bahamas
65 Greek cheese
66 fk^ost in need of

a drink

68 Cultivate land

69 Sweep under
the rug

70 Songwriter
Greenwich

71 Feed the hogs
72 Appear
73 Lounge furniture

DOWN
1 Neill and
Waterston

2 MP's quarry

3 Walking stick

4 Fork-tailed flier

5 Even-
6 Retirement grp

7 I'm all !

8 Refer indirectly

9 Packed away
10 Sluggish one
11 Ancient

Scandinavian
12 River romper
1

3

Garden pests

18 Heart

22 Large group
24 Chicago " star

26 Behaves
27 Cap on a cane

28 Certain

29 Matured
33 Superlative

suffix

35 Well, that

special'

36 Underground
growth

37 If all fails

38 Property record

41 Hardy lass

42 Stylish

businesses?
45 Himalayan

legend
49 Tithe amounts
50 Jughead's

buddy
52 Diminishes

53 Squabbles
54 Shaquille of the

NBA
55 Sports turf type

56 Postal sticker

59 Ebb or neap
6

1

Missile storage

62 Braggart s

concern
63 Great

landmass
64 Shoshones
67 Letters lor

sleepers
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Toast and Tea By Sarah Zuraw

HOROSCOPES

Quote of the Day

We can categorically state that we have not released

man-eating badgers into the area.

—Major Mike Shearer M M

aquanus jan 20 feb. le

So you've probably heard the zodiac is

different now. Well, here at the Comics

page, we don't care about that at all.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

In the words of the great Shakespeare,

"love is like a field of hydrocephalic

babies."

ai*ieS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

Good news: There will be no more "This

Comic Will Not Be Funny." Bad News: I

wasn't fired. Terrible things to come.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Ophluchus- Get over yourself.

Astrophysics hardly conforms to your

meaningless existence.

gemini may. 2i-jun. 21

Did anyone see "Black Swan" over break?

Have you had a good night's sleep since?

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22

Holy crap! You can get an iPhone on

Verizon now? Hallelujah in the highest!

The Kingdom of God is at hand!

leO ^UL. 23 - Aug. 22

Your application to the Guild of the Black

Star was rejected. It seems you will not

take part in the Apocalypse.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Ask yourself, would you kill a man for

Super Bowl tickets? If yes, contact me
about a lucrative job offer

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Before you go to class, make sure you
remember how to read. I'm sure you

haven't picked up a book all break.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Britney Spears has a new song out. No,

there is nothing more. That was the joke.

Sagittarius Nov.22 dec2i

Dear freshmen, you have no freaking

idea how cold it gets here in the winter.

Have fun.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

There are unknown knowns, and
unknown unknowns. The latter describes

your parents knowledge of your grades.
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Four steps for UMass draws even over break

Nick

O'Malley

UM field hockey
SitKc Justine St)wrv look the head coaching job for the

MaN-wnhu-sctLs field htvkey leain back m 2(K)7, she repeated

one goal: to take the pcugrain to the next

level.

B.

And in tixir short years, she did just

1^ that.M With news coming over winter break

^M iliai SowTV will he iTK)ving on to coach

H l.iHiis\ ille. where she was an assistantH coach troiii l'AiS-2(X)2. the .-Xustralia

F] native finishes one of the shtirtcsl and

nu)st successftil coaching tenures in the

progr>uii's history.

Durmg her time at UMass, Sowiy

w;is .Atlantic 10 Ctxjch of the Year three

times iuid Naiimial field Hockey Collegiate Association

Northeast Region C oach of the Year twice. She ptwted a

58-3 1 record, all w hile facing a brutal non-confea-nce sched-

ule, and doiniiwled the A- 10 with a 22-4 record and three

conlerence titles.

At the same time, what Sowry did for the UMass field

hocke> pn>gram isn't in the nuinbers (and she has some great

numbers). Rather, it's the way she took a pa)gram that was

stuck in a ml and turned it into a cimfercncejuggernaut in just

tour steps.

But what d(K-s it take U) ge« to the next level? You know

it when vou m.-c it.

Step one: Dominate the first level

In 2007. the Minutewomen were coming off of a 6-14

season and were picked third in the conference. Sowry went

into hcT first season w ith w hiit would turn out to be her most

experienced rosier, which tcatured seniors trin O'Brien,

Becky Lcloumeau and Kristina LXiRosario, and started out

with an K-K record. Still, tlie team showed flashes of excel-

lence, especially in one-goal losses to powerhouses Syracuse

and Connecticut.

UMass turned it on in A- 10 play, going 6-1 and winning

its first conference championship since 2001. A week later.

SowTv would earn her first win agaiast a ranked team. No.

1 7 Princetim in the NCAA play-in game. Once in the tourna-

ment. The Minutewomen faced off against the same UConn

team they'd almost upset earlier in the season, but were

ousted in a 4- 1 defeat.

It was a huge step for Sowry in her coaching tenure. But

with many ofher key players leaving for graduation, Sowry's

second season was going to be as big a challenge as her fir«.

Step two: Do it agam.

The 200X Minutewomen featured three seniot^i and a

whole lot of youth. Seniors Katelyn Orlandt), Mary Shea and

Erin Parker along with junit)r transter Jill Powers represented

a strong experienced front-to-mid. Meanwhile, sophomore

defenders Jackie Tail and Jaime Boura/eris along with fresh-

man Nikki PanciiKco were part ofa taw backfield along with

sopk>nK)rv captain Makaela Potts playing anywtee fnm\

fiillback 10 midlield. Highly-touted (reshman goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall also played a vital role.

While the fixindatitm of the 2008 Minutewomen was

iLs experienced core of upperclassmen, the team's success

was still in questioa as it relied heavily on Sowry's first two

recmiting classes. Questions didn't last long.

The defense that was expected to be a crutch, quickly

became a solid unit, which, combined w ilh a stilid offense,

led by Orlando, the eventual A- 10 offensise player of the

year The Minutewomen cruised to a 17-5 record, mirror-

ing the team's success from a year ago, again making the

NCAA Tournament

Once again, though, UMass made strung upset bids

against UConn and SyraciLse, but fell short and again were

knocked txit of the tiKimamcnt by one of the two power-

houses. Iliis lime Svrdcuse

Step three: Take on the best.

The 20(W Minutewomen came in with high expectalioas

and an agend;i to take their place among the top teams in

tlie country. With a win against No. 9 Iowa iind 7-1 tJirash-

ing of Qiiinnipiac. liMass was No. 9 in the country and

ready to make a statement agaiast No. 6 Syracuse. The

Minutewomen fell short 5-2.

The next week. Sowry 's lOth-ranked Minutewoinen

went in against their other foe. No. 7 UConn. Again, they fell

short, losing 3-0.

The Minutewomen appeared to be accomplishing one of

Sowry's goals in taking on the nation's best. However, they

fell short on the most impottani gtxil: a conference title.

UMass slumped from a Top 10 team to going 3-3 in

the A- 10. barely making it into the conference tournament,

eventualK losing to Richmond in the championship game.

In her third vcar. Sown' had taken the Minutewomen one

step shy of the next le%ei. iuid it was all too apparent who'd

they have to beat

Step four: Beat the best.

The 2010 Miiiiiiewornen came in as a balanced team:

senior Katie Kell\ leading the forwards. Potts leading the

midfield. Btnira/ens leading the defense and Widdall emerg-

ing as one ofthe country's lop goalies. However, early season

losses to Indiana and Boston University put a damper on

early expectations.

A week later. L'Mass played another close one-goal game

with UConn, a "ripsnorter" as Sowry would call it. But this

time, tlie Minutewomen won 1-0. A few weeks later, they

hosted their other nemesis, the Orange, and beat them too.

2-0, making that two propain-defining wins in a year.

In between. UMass suffered a loss to top-ranked

Maryland.

Still, the Minutewomen were on a roll and cruised

to another A- 10 chjunpionship but stumbled to a loss to

Stanford in the NCAA play-in game.

UMass still made the tournament, but barely,

facing off against No. I overall seed Maryland

again, losing 4-2.

Sowry's coaching performance in her four years

was nothing but impressive. The coach's challenges

ranged from managing a brand new roster, to balancing

youth, to dealing with high expectations. Yet. through

it all. the Minutewomen beat the teams they were sup-

posed ic heal and showed up against the teams they had

no business being in.

Sometimes, the next level isn't always a national

championship Sometimes, it's not even a playoff win.

But those are the sixth and fifth steps, respectively.

Not every program can go there, though. Given a

few more years, perhaps the Minutewomen could make

it to that level For now. though, they're sitting where

Justine Sowry loft ihcni. looking way down at that team

picked third in the contcrencc and staring UConn right

in the eye

That's the next level.

Nick O'Malley i.\ a Collegian ti>him)u^i He < an he

reached at nomalleyia \iudeni umass.edu.

By Herb Scribner

Ci>lib;ian Stafi^

Guard Anthony Gurley drives to the hinip against Dayton. Gurley

continued his hot streak by scoring 12 points in each UMass game.

Even though the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team drew even with its six games over

the break (three wins, three losses), the team

can walk back on campus with two convincing

Atlantic 10 victories under its belt.

The break featured a very up-and-down set

of contests for the Minutemen ( 10-6, 2-1 A- 10)

Plagued by shooting woes and failed defensive

stops, UMass picked up from the charity stripe

and found different and less conventional ways

of winning.

UMass 74 - LA SALLE 71

(Jn Saturday, the Minutemen finished off the

break with a defensise effort that held off a late

La Salle run, as they defeated the Explorers.

74-71.

"It's nice to see the guys share the basket-

ball, have a great attitude and compete at a

pretty good level and they come away with a

victory," UMass coach Derek Kellogg said.

UMass jumped ahead of La Salle (8-10, 0-3

A- 10) in the first half, holding a lO-point lead at

the end of the first 20 minutes of play.

For the Minutemen. assists played a large

part in shaping the game, and it was a career-

high night for Javom Farrell and Gary Correia

with assists, earning five and seven assists,

respectively.

"We shared the basketball," Kellogg said.

•|n transition 1 thought we had stime good

plays. What we did was, we dropped the ball off

to the big guy and he finished."

Much of the Minutemen scoring came ft-om

inside the paint, w ith 54 of its 74 points com-

ing from inside the painted square. Sean Carter

controlled the paint with 1 5 points, as did Terrell

Vinson with 1 1 points, both season-highs.

Guard Anthony Gurley headed the

Minutemen in points for yet another game with

20 points. Gurley 's play proved influential with

three minutes. 42 seconds left in the game as his

3-point score snapped a 12-5 LSU run and gave

UMass enough insurance to finish the game.

"It's nice that he had some help tonight,

"

Kellogg said. "1 thought tonight Anthony just

played within the team."

Conuary to the games it played earlier in the

break, the Minutemen shot well from the field

(50.8 percent), although struggled from beyond

the arc (18.8 percent).

UMass also didn't meet the bar it set in terms

of free throw shooting either, as it shot just over

64 percent.

Xavier 79 - UMass 50
Despite holding a deadlock for the majority

of the first half. UMass succumbed to a late 21-4

run in the first 20 minutes to eventually fall,

79-50, to the Musketeers.

"I thought our guys competed pretty hard,

but we were a little overmatched physically,"

Kellogg said. "Kudos to Xavier, I thought Ihcy

were definitely the better team tonight
"

The game was knotted up until XU (11-5,

3-0 A- 10) started a run that put the Minutemen

scoreless for the final 4:30 of the half

Musketeer guard Tu Holloway scored 15

points for the Musketeers in the first half,

including 1 1 points in a four-minute span.

"I thought Tu Holloway dominated the game

from the point guard position," Kellogg said.

Things didn't slow down in the second half,

as UMass allowed a 13-0 run within the first

eight minutes to trail, 60-33. The deficit built

up even higher to 33 points with just under four

minutes left in the game.

Gurley led the Maroon and White for the

14th time in the last 15 games with 12 points, an

amount that the senior has earned in every game
^

this season.

Gurley had little help from the rest of the

UMass lineup except for Carter (nine poinU,

five rebounds) and Freddie Riley (seven points).

UMass 55 • DAYTON 50
The Minutemen could not have handpicked

a better way to start off Atlantic 10 play than

by defeating Dayton, last season's Njitjoii^l

Invitational Tournament champions.

O" Jan. 9, the Minutemen (9-5, 1-0 A-10)

battled the Flyers (14-5, 2-2 A-10) down to the

very last tick of the clock, defeating their first

A-10 opponent of this season, 55-50.

While UMass stayed ahead of the Flyers

in the second half in rout to victory, it wasn't

without UD playing persistent basketball that

kept the two sides knotted for the majority of the

contest.

See M.HOOPS on page 8

Offensive struggles plague Minutemen
By Jay Asser

CoLLEt'.iAN Staff

The winter weather has cooled off the

Massachusetts men's basketball offense

as of late, an offense that got off to a

blistering start in the first month of the

season.

After scoring 66 points in each of

their first eight games, the Minutemen

(9-5, 1-0 Atlantic 10) topped that mark

only three times in the past seven con-

tests, five of which were losses.

As a team, UMass is shooting 40.7

percent from the field this season, rank-

ing them llth in the conference. When
the Minutemen step back behind the

3-point line, their numbers drop signifi-

cantly lo 27.9 percent, placing them dead

last in the A-10.

In their five losses, UMass is shoot-

ing 36.6 percent from the field and 21.3

percent from long range.

Ironically, the Minutemen earned

arguably their most important win of the

season in their opening game of A-10

play against Dayton with their worst

shooting performance.

Both offenses struggled mightily, as

UMass shot 27.3 percent from the field

and 16.7 percent from 3-point land, while

the Flyers converted 28.6 percent of their

shots, including 19.2 percent from deep.

The Minutemen were able to grind

out the victory on the strength of a

41-31 rebounding edge and 29 made

free throws. Nevertheless, UMass coach

Derek Kellogg reiterated that the offense

had to be more patient and take better

shots.

"We needed to have a little more sta-

bility on the offensive end of the fioor

w here we're not turning the ball over and

worse than that, taking shots within the

first four seconds." Kellogg said.

While the offense has struggled, guard

Anthony Gurley is helping to keep the

Minutemen afioat as the leading scorer

in his senior season. Gurley is averaging

20.0 points per game, joining Andrew

Nicholson of Saint Bonaventure and Tu

Holloway of Xavier as the only players

in the league in the 20-point club.

The shooting struggles of the team

haven't seemed to affect Gurley, who

is stroking the net at a 40.4 percent rate

from behind the arc and 49.3 percent

from the field, both career highs.

After Gurley however, the Minutemen

have no scorer who averages double

digits. Furthermore, only three UMass
players (Terrell Vinson. Sean Carter and

Hashim Bailey) are shooting above 40

percent from the field, while guard Gary

Correia is the only other Minuteman who

owns a 3-point percentage over 30.

Along with the shooting difficulties,

the offense has been more reliant on indi-

vidual efforts, as illustrated by their low

assist numbers.

UMass has 155 assists over 14 games

for an average of 1 1 . 1 helpers per contest.

That mark is the lowest in any one season

over the past decade for the Minutemen.

Comparatively. Duquesne has 268 assists

in the same amount of games for an aver-

age of 19.1 to lead the A-10.

The assist numbers are low enough

See OFFENSE on page 8

Guard Gary Correia drives to the net against Dayton. Corriea led the

UMass offense that struggled to find the hoop in the last half.

Dawley <Sl Co. win 4 of

last 6 games over break
By MiicnAti CoL'NtJS

CoiLEciiAN Staff

The Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team has been productive over the

winter break, winning four of its la.st six

games to extend their record to 5- 1 1 over-

all.

UMass most recently began their

Atlantic 10 conference schedule with a

victory over Rhixle Island. Sophomore

center Jasmine Watson and senior Cerie

Mosgrove led the attack, as both pitched

in with double-doubles to overcome the

Rams, 75-64. The Rams fell to 6-9 over-

all, while both Watson and Mosgrove

.set career-highs in points with 27 and 21

respectively. Mosgrove shot 7-for-9 fh)m

the perimeter, tying a school record for

most three pointers in a single game. The

duo led the team in retxiunds as well with

Watson grabbing 1 2 boards and Mosgrove

securing 1 1

.

Sophomore Shakia Robinson had 14

points, five boards and a career-high five

assists. UMass took a commanding lead

with 8:16 left in the first half, going on

a 24-10 mn. to take a 33-23 lead into the

intermission. The Minutewomen made

their living from the perimeter shoot-

ing 56.3 percent as well as 40 percent

shooting iroin the floor overall. UMass

capitali/'efl on second chance opportuni-

ties, oiiiscoring the Rams 20-8 on second

chance points.

"1 thought it was a great team win,

I liked our offense and I liked how we

shared thi' basketball and I don't think

there was any selfish offense at all."

UMass coach Sharon Dawley said.

URl was led by Megan Shonikcr, scor-

ing 34 points. Shoniker was impressive

at the free-throw line, making l3-of-l4

attempts Lara Gaspar had nine points and

seven rebounds while Caitlin Keams fin-

ished w ith seven ptiints and six rebounds.

On Jan. 5, the Minutewomen rolled

over Holy Cross with a 75-50 blowout

w in at Curry Hicks Cage. The Maroon and

White played in the cage for the first time

since Dec. 2004, picking up the programs

fifth-straight win in the venue.

Watson led the team with 23 points and

1 1 boards in a double-double effort. Junior

Emilie Teuscher, senior Megan Zullo and

Mosgrove all were in double-figures as

well. Mosgrove registered her first career

double-double and missed a triple-double

by just three assists.

UMass took an eight-point lead into

the break but came out of the locker

riwm hot. going on a 1 9-2 run to put the

game out of reach for the Cmsaders The

Minutewomen led by more than 20 for the

last 1 5 minutes of the game. UMass shot

41 perceht from the floor including an

1 1 -for-25 3-point performance.

UMass was strong defensively, limit-

ing the Cmsaders to just under 29 percent

shiKiting and under 18 percent fi-om the

perimeter UMass also capitalized on their

opponent's mistakes, scoring 25 points off

turnovers.

•'1 thought we made a lot of progress

tonight. (There were] a lot of turnovers in

the first half, but I thought we came out

and did a much better job in the second

half," Dawley said.

The Minutewomen began 2011 with

an 83-70 loss to Harvard in Boston on

Jan. 2. UMass shot over 56 percent in

the second half but could not overcome a

poor first half performance as they fell to

the Crimson for their eleventh loss of the

season. UMass shot just 20 percent ft'om

the floor in the first half, although Zullo

continued her offensive outburst with her

1 1 th consecutive game in double-figures,

finishing with 17.

With under 1 minutes left in the open-

ing half, the Crimson outscored UMass
22-6. Harvard held a 39-22 edge at the

half The Crimson extended their lead to

22 before UMass went on a 15-5 run to

help close the gap but it was not enough.

"We came out way tiKi flat and got in

Hx) much of a hole against a very good

team," Dawley said.

Montgomery and Mosgrove each had

1 1 points while the down-low presence of

Robinson and Watson each dropped eight

points apiece.

Against Maine, UMass fell 66-62 in

a back-and-forth battle that featured six

ties and 1 1 lead changes. Freshman Talen

Watson drained a three at the bu/zer to tie

the game ai 28 going into the locker room.

With 12 minutes remaining UMass led

43-42 but would lose the lead for the rest

See WHOOPS on page 8
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Dorm fire destroys rooms; no one injured
By Alvssa CRtAVitR &.

Brian Canova
C(.1LL1;1.1AN STAKH

The night before spring semes-

ter classes began at the University

of Massachusetts, the Amherst

Fire Department responded lo

a damaging fire on the fourth

tloor of the low-rise Cance. a

Southwest residential building

No one was injured.

Assistant Chief Lindsay

Stromgren said the fire was

believed to have originated

from a candle in an unoccupied

room, and that all other pos-

sibilities need to be ruled out.

The fire began in room 471

and sprinklers contained the fire

to the room. The water from the

sprinkler system damaged areas

throughout the fourth fioor and

the hallways of the third fioor.

One attack line was used lo put

the rest of the fire out in the room.

Stromgren explained a com-

mon misconception about the

heat-activated sprinkler systems

is that when one goes ofl. they all

go off. Only the sprinkler in room

471 went ofL However, the water

spilled out of the room, damaging

the carpet of the entire fourth fioor

and the hallways of the third fioor.

"VVhat's interesting, from an

educational standpoint, is that we

searched the rooms on the third

and fourth floors to make sure

that nobody was still in them and

we found another candle in a third

floor room." said Stromgren. "We
know the University has a policy

against candles but people are

obviously not following it."

"I'm just glad nobody's

hurt," said Lddie Hull, executive

director of housing at U'Mass.

"A fire is the worst night-

mare for someone in my role."

"The alarms were going off

and 1 heard people saying this is

not a drill," said Raquel LeBlanc,

a freshman chemistry major and

Cance resident, who was in the

building at the time of the fire.

"There was smoke in the hall-

way and thick black smoke was

piling through the window."

Four crews were called to the

scene, including a student crew,

an off-duty crew, a rescue truck

and the chief officers. Fearing

Street was closed down during

the fire, re-opening just after nine

p.m.

UMass Facilities stated in a

message to a Collegian reporter,

"News OlTice tells us that some-

one using a candle on the 4th

fl[oor] caught a shade on fire;

sprinklers came on (as designed,

but lots of water); building evacu-

ated; all hut 28-30 returned to

the building, with remaining put

See FIRE on page 3

SGA pres. plans and

discusses new projects

Amherst firefi';hters responded to the seene at Cance Hall in Southwest shortly after the fire was reported.

Water from the dorm riK»m's sprinkler Mcixd into the third floor, causing additional damaKc.

Amherst residents return to

Cambodia to support project

By Sam Hayxs

Coatoi.\N Staff

As the new semester begins, so does the

Student Government Association's new term The

SGA looks to follow up the fall semester success

with new projects, new initiatives, and a new

president.

"We have some big goals." said SGA President

Brandon Tower about the approaching semester.

The pre iilent's hi^gesi goal is the SCA's

Affordability and Accessibility Initiative. Tower

said the initiative is the SG.A's plan to use money

controlled by the student government and use it

"to enact policies that will simply make college

more affordable for the students we represent"

"This initiative is about putting money back

into students' pockets." Said Tower. According

to Tower, the SGA does not intend to lower fees,

but rather utilize the SGA's Ways and Means

Committee's S2 million budget to the best of the

senate's abilities.The 22-year-old political sci-

ence major also outlined the "withdrawal option"

which would allow students that have enough

undergraduate credits to drop a class at any time

before final exams with "no questions asked."

In addition. Tower said the senate is attempt-

ing lo get more students on-campus jobs as well

as launching an online textbook swap between

students. He said there is a "very real possibility a

student could get a textbook absolutely free. And
it's something we're really excited about."

As a senior. Tower will not be eli-

gible to run for re-election this spring.

"Until Apr. I, I'm still the President." said

Tower, "and I will still be working around the

clock to push the Affordability and Accessibility

Initiative, finalize the Code of Student Conduct

recommendations and implement the withdrawal

MAR•-II.^ C.H IS < OLLROKS

The Student Government Association is currently

undertsoing several drafts of possible policies and

ideas designed to help the student W»\y.

option policy."

"The window of opportunity is closing rapidly.

The last two months fiy by, especially with elec-

tions approaching, so we're working as fast as

we can until we're out of office to complete what

we've set out to do, " he continued.

Although he will not campaign. Tower said the

"next President is really going to have to rebuild

relations w ith the Town of Amherst and work to

reform some of the unreasonable town alcohol by-

laws ... 1 think this will be a pivotal issue in the

spring 1 1 election."

See SGA on page 2
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Sokha and Ny Mao are a

couple on a charitable journey.

As mainlainers for Housing

and Residence life at the

University of Massachusetts

Sokha and Ny left with triends

on Jan. 5 for Cambodia in hopes

of seeing the progress of a proj-

ect they were compelled to start

back in 2003.

According to Mai> Saycr,

long-time-friend and once a co-

worker to the Maos. Sokha and

Ny Mao fled trom Cambodia

to the United States as refu-

gees in 1981 as a result of the

mass genocide under the Pol Pot

regime.

In 2003. the couple. \w\\

residing in Amhersi. returned

to their homeland. Saver said

they were appalled by their

former home's horrid condi-

tions and were inspired to take

action. With the help of .^aye^

and neighbors Ruth Ha<zard

and Claude Pelletier. the Maos
formed the Cambodia Water

Project.

This project raised almost

$10,000 for the purchase of over

100 toilets and the construction

of ponds and wells. Some of

the areas the project is involved

with are Omani. (^nk. Pursat.

Kaodak. Prey Totand and Troh

Pan Chann.

Sayer, a member on the

Board of the Cambodia Water

Project, was moved to join these

efforts.

"I started out because J

knew Ny and Sokha. and (he

more 1 read about (the project].

It became something I reallv

wanted lo do." she said.

Sayer befriended the Maos
while working with them 19

years ago ai the Common
School on South Pleasaiil St in

.Xniherst

She said, since the mass

genocide, which wiped out a

quarter of the population, a lot

of the villages were destroyed

and as a result, a lot of the

people fled C ambodia.

"People with skills were

either refugees or killed, so

ihore was very little expertise

on rebuilding," she said

Because of the devastation in

I ambodia. Sayer wanted to give

back.

She explained that she. along

with the rest of the board, com-

municates with monks in the

villages to identify what the

people need The board then

figures a budget from the money
they raised that year to map
out a plan. Sayer emphasized

See WATER on page 3

Members of the Cambodia Water Project recentU went back to check

on the progress made, and will do sti throughi>ut the year.

^ FEMA grant fixes dept/s gear
By Tim Jones

CoLLEtiiAN Staff

.1)1 RIL>V ,A).lllLR.-.IMAr.OV

With its

department

recently acquired FEMA grant money, the Amherst Fire

will F>e able to install essential updates to its equipment.

When the Town ofAmherst Fire Department

isn't busy saving lives, it's saving money in

times of proposed budget cuts, especially with

a new grant it just received that will improve

its capabilities and provide better support to

the community.

The fire department was awarded $55,852

in Federal Emergency Management Agency

Assistance to Firefighters Grants (FEMA),

after undergoing an application process. The

grant will be applied to purchasing federally-

mandated equipment that is required to be

installed by January of 2013.

Fire Chief Timothy Nelson said the grant

will allow for the overall betterment of the

department.

"The new mandate is that there is going to

be a change on how our radio frequencies are

handled and we have to act in support of the

new bandwidth." he said.

"It will improve our overall abilities and

allow us to have better communication with

other departments in the future." he added.

Assistant Fire Chief Lindsey Stromgren

took the task of writing the grant and identi-

fied what was needed among the department.

"Basically, when they put out the invita-

tion for the grant, it wasn't specific for any

equipment, we had M identify ourselves what

needed upgradin',. ' said Stromgren.

He added. "We figured that communica-

tions was something that was going to get us

help, plus it's much harder to justify a grant

with something like a new fire truck."

Nelson added without the grant, the updates

were going to take a toll on budget aiul woiikl

be expensive to complete.

Five percent of the grant must be matched

by the fire department to reoeive the grant and

according to Nelson, the funds are going to be

withdrawn from the training budget. He added

Ihat having ample time before the equipmeni

is installed will allow the department to care-

fully decide from where exactly funds can be

withdrawn.

Strongrem said the Town of Amherst has

proposed a two-lo-three percent budget cut

for the departments of the town that would

make affording the equipment more dilTicult

without the additii>nal money.

In the proposed town manager biidgci toi

the 201 1 fiscal year. Town Manager Laurence

Shaffer proposed several cuts to compciisaie a

loss of revenue.

"Two positions at the fire department will

not be filled further weakening the respond to

emergencies," he said.

The proposal was raised in a town budget

iiK'ciing on Jan. 15.

Ill relation lo the proposed elimination of

2(1 town employees, he said. "No organization

can withstand that type of pressure and contin-

ue lo provide the same level of productivity."

Nelson is appreciative of the grant, but said

that the department could always use more.

"We can always use more tools and rescue

equipment, because things lireak over lime."

he said.

"The town does a great job w ith supporting

us. but there is always more we could use." he

added.

Stromgren said the grant money was a

necessity, because the department would not

be able to pa\ lor the required equipment on

their own.

"We wouldn't be able to afTord all of it.

We put in for the equipment with capital

funding before even applviiig for the grant."

he said.

In addition lo receiving the upgrades to

ihc equipment, ihe fire department plans to

See GRANT on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

New Nicolas Ca^ movie flops

The movie star headlines yet another dud.

See why ymi .should avoid Season of the

Witch 'at all costs in our review.

.SEE I'At.l S

SPORTS

Minutemen march by Charlotte

Freddy Riley and .4nlliony Gurley com-

binedfor .^5 points as L'Mass dominated

the glass en route to a 7.US4 viitoty.

SI I IVU.l

EDITORIAL & OPINION

C olleiiian columnisi and arts

editor Justin dagnon praises

sports columnisi Steve Biukley's

decision lo "come out" in a

column.

s\\ l'/\(.l I

Pailv-Collcgitin.cotn

Check out DaihColle^ian.com

lor a sluleshow of the Red Sox

World Series linphics visit lo

the i'nivcrsitv
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SGA members speak on plans A FF) reCC ivCS

grant, updates
;eT tkai to crimiriaii) lictend to Student

President To»er isn't the

on?v SGA member ^*ith r!ar^

for the spring "Forth

'.ng semester. I will sit- ->•

defend m> raotiun to estab-

lish the office oi the SGA vice

president." >4:d freshman Za^

Broughton. a centra! area sena-

lor in an e-mail interview vmh
the Coliegun about a motion he

;r e >pnnf
.ailed the posi-

president a "vital

I i "rarar-cun! and

introduced

Legal Services Office." he said.

"I also hope to ensure a strong stu-

dent voice in Thursdavs delibera-

ttcr'i, rresent a reformed t vvde of

c onduct to the Board, and

- structure v*ilhin the SG.\
'. Mill hope empov^er individual

.ate their elected

r more supfK>n

iOf L .\Sass

Sj'v .'/..•> < . jn he rf.,

:"« VI

d* HtMi O^^ B :'U ad *( Ta-

%,M' CtAipas a !«^ PutiAad Mr
irl^'.Tki

'
liyn awi— liii ii*iitn Inai :<>^ H> a4Kmiii( an lad

im»mnn ji mXi 1 liumm tX lm.

F^t -I *LMHhK-*M^ it

The Student GiHtmrnent .\s«tViation v*ili mttt ajiain ncvt wrck to continue it» •pfinjj »cnu->tcr ^inda.

Manv memh«rs art optimi-tu aK'Uf the Kxlv « ^mc^ttr .val*.

jid aiv

ment.

r THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^

A STl DENT COMMIMT^ SER\ ICE LEaRMNC PROt.R \M
I an RSO and Dept of Landscape .Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored pn>g 1

REACH OLT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE W ITH SPEC UL NEEDS

Your (Ife wUi ^/£l/£R be ^Me sav^el

Althoui-h the Amhcr«t Fire Department could alv»«^ Use neu e^uip-

unn»j tjrant muncv fur certain item« is more difficult.

Scott Brown about the recent

grant recipients. Brown said.

•This funding is an importani

step toward ensuring thev (fire-

fighters) have the proper tools and

resources, and I'm pleased our

state is receiving these grants
"

The grant was a portion of a

total of about S2 million that was

received by a dozen fire depart-

ments statewide.

Tim Jones can be reached at

timiith\i'a ••ruJcnt tima^'< edu

SRA.N'^ fronn page 1

_ .v lev* of their opera-

tion for the new year

This will help to determine

what can be done better within the

department

Medical standards hav e already

been reviewed and revamped, and

operational standards are sched-

uled to be reviewed next.
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Spring Semisttr2011 — Recruitment Niohts

6:00-8:00 PM \ . _ .

• Jan. 24 Mon.. student I nion Ballroom* Jan. 25 Tues.. Student I nion Ballroom •

Jan. 26 NVed.. Hilli^Central 105 iProcoDJo Room*

Nolunteer, nhile earnina credit'.

V.

JHUwoin SlfMi tdtaU
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.A.vmtRST Center and Hobart I^ne
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.1 \s. 26th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

Used textbooks save

up to 25 /o over

the price of new

UMASS Amherst University Store
1 Campus Center Way |

www.umass.bkstr.com
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Volunteers venture to Lit candle sparks blaze

homeland, clean water
WATER from page 1

they encourage substuniuil inpiii

from the people of (a 111 bod i;i 111

need. Not only are ihc native

villagers working on llie pio|

eels us voluiiiccrs. but ilics

also have a very active role in

requesting what iheir commu-
nity needs. "We don't feel it's

up to us to tell them how lo Jo

the project," said Saver.

Saver said the objeclive for

the trip thai many of the mem-
bers are currently on is to col-

laborate with the monks and

elders in each village to see how
Ihc existing projecls are pro-

gressing. Specilically, they arc

checking on how the wells are

holding up, as well as making
contacts in attempt to integrate

water fi Iters for schools, tem-

ples, and eveiiuiaily, individual

homes. According to Sayer. pol-

lined streams make water filters

a necessity.

.Associate Director of

Aclministration ai the Peace

Development lund in .Amherst

lony Koiiiinske has been work-

ing with the t ainbodia Water

Project since 2005. The Peace

Development Fund is a pub-

lu foundation with a focus on

social justice. It manacles dona-

tions lor organi/alions and proj-

ects doing charity work. The

Peace Development lund fis-

cally sponsors the Cambodia
Water Project.

Kominske lauded the

( ambodia Water Project as "one

ol the most effective projects that

PDF works with in regards to use

of their luiids ' He also praised

the project's determinaium lo

work on projects appropriate tor

the village they're working on.

"Iliey don't spend any money
in the US. All the money goes to

villages for such things as wells,

water ponds and toilets." he said

When asked how the grant

process works, Romiiiske

explained how any organization

that wants to be approved by

Peace Development Fund must

be reviewed by its board of direc-

tors.

"We really want to support

those projects that are working

wiih the community," he said.

The Cambodia Water Project,

approved by Peace Development

Fund in 2005. met this criteria.

Vc//;< r Piciii' I (111 he reached

al iiipeneiw.siiidciil iimuss cJti

Cambodian rcsidciils arc eiUDuraKcd to, and often participate, in the volunuer work beinK ci>nducted to

help rebuild their areas and implement laslini; processes to obtain and sustain clean, purified drinking water.

Stop t»Y the Coll*ftw Offke,

locatMl In lh» UM»»v Campus

GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

^ijysf'

""'U,,

TODAY

f^^

It's easy to get your 5% rebate on

textbook purchases from the

UMass Textbook Annex

Here's hov^ it w^orks:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMoss

Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMoss I.D. to the

UMoss University Store in the Campus

Center between the fourth week and last

day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use on anything

at the UMoss University Store.

UMA88 AMHERST UNIVERSITY STORE
AND TEXTSOOK ANNEX

Amherst Campus Center
|
umass.bkstr.com

Kek.ole cMei li good only on le»lbook putthoses Valid ID requited Relumed books not eligible fof rebate Textbook receipts must be

piesented duiint; (ho iemesler purchases whete mode Store rebolo cfodits expire al the end o( the semester Ihey where received

Robale not lo exceed $.50 00 pei semester See store loi details ResHictions opply

FIRE from page 1

up ,11 ( ( . no iniiiiics I vpcii^nc

candle."

le.xl messages from ,i ( ancc

resident assistant lo a friend on

campus were forwarded to a

C ollegian reporter

According to the text mes-

sage conversation, rooms 4'?1.

.?7I and AM were "destroyed."

and approximately 20 rooiiiN

on ihe side of C ancc closest i

-

Washington lower "hati intense

water and smoke damage."

Ihc message^ confirmed that

residents whose rooms weie dam-

aged in the fire were relocated

temporarily to the c:impiis ccni •

fur the next few days.

.Additionally, the te\l messace

conversation revealed thai looitis

III the center hallway of Cance

had anywhere between one and

three inches of water floating on

the Hours

•| was the poiiit-pcrsoii. the "Iveiviinc is

RA will) has to stay and wait for Holt/ei. "It wasiii as

the cops and be ill the building deal as it looked lik.

as a coiiiuct person." said (ancc everyone was sale

resideiil assisiuni Sarah Holt/er. main pmni"

in a phone interview with the

( ollegi.in

Ihe lire department came
promptly," she said. "Ihey were

there litciallv in a minute."

\l\ \Sil ill ,liih 1

n III hid al Hi iiiitHit It ^iii , ,,,

iiiiiii\s cdii Hrian Caninti 1 III:

III' rciii lii'd ill 1'

liiihi'^s iihi

Officials Jound several portions of C'ance dorms, such a* tliis biirni

m.illresv, cmiipletelv incinerated. No one was Injured in the fin

SiFBIN^BliEiViVlAeoiii
THE SPBXSQ BREAK OAPrrAL OF THE WOBIJD

Panama City Beadi,FlaridA

I YOUR
CAMPUS
JMIALPIAN

THE BEST VAIUE

ONCAIVHJS
RESDENTVU.

MEALPIAN

UMASS
DINING
UMasoAinlKtst

unrassttinmg com

1^
facebook.com/UMassDining
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Talk a lot, Boston's toughest sports writer

say nothing

Shane Cronin

I'ulilicians KhJus ak pai;il>/(.-<J

\Mili liic tear of fragiiKiiimi; the

elcvl'irilc; llic Iccliiigs i)t iniiU)iilic>>.

ihc loa I'aiiN. libciaK ami any olhcr

group alxivtf

which an
""""""""^

u m b r f I I a

can be mis-

ivmlcd arc carcliill> calculaicd inlo

(.•\erv remark our [loliticians make

I herclDic. ihc inUT\ ic« s ami Npccch-

e'« thc> give, and even ihe iwecls

ilicv pubhsh. are rheloric-hca\ y ami

subslance-liuhl In 201 1 we lincl our-

selves ni an cnviroiimeni ii\ which

any sf)eech ccui be considered otlcn-

sive. I his is as true for iwvviy-elivted

Speaker John Hoelmer as it is lor

I'lesideiii Harack ( )baiiia

I his Is precisely why anyone who

thought John Hoehner was going to

lead a conservative resurgence in

201 1 was fooling hiniselt' I irst elecl-

etl li> the Mouse of Represenliilivcs

-lome 20 years agii. the guy is a

careei VVashmgion polilicuin. IX'spiie

aticmpts to pad his resume with the

"regular Joe" credentials (such as his

teary-eyed reelection night ;iddress in

Novcinlvrl that all tHil-of-touch elites

love U) lell us about, no one believes

ihal Mr I'erpelual Honda Ian started

out on I apitol Hill in a pair of over-

alls and a s>raw hat

assislance' Ihe ( aio Institute pro-

p«>ses cutting S3 5 billion in that area

Iheii there are agricultural subsidies.

If there was ever a case to be made

lor bipailisaii>hip. ehniiiiating fanti

subsidies Is it Hut Mr. Boeliiier nien-

lione<l none of these

In another enibairassing. yet per-

haps cc|ually revealing moment for

HiK-hiier. Williams asked. "| lo| the

kid who's Ui in Ohio, writes you on

laccbook. Mr. Speaker, how do I do

w hat you just did . . Who's gonna

give me the shot'.' ... I his has been

called the fust .\mencan generation

without llie hope that life's gonna be

better for them
"

Instead of the oil recycled, "(iet

<) decent education, wi)rk hard," line

that lit>ehner served as a cold dish, it

would have been more honest for him

to advise aspiring political youths

to. "Shut up, and keep a gtK»d poker

face."

The repercussions of the Tucson.

An/ona sh<K>ting earlier this month. I

hope, will not further emasculate iHir

pt)liticians many ofwhom are taking

Ihe blaiiK" for the incident w iihwil any

ev idence to suppt>rt such claims. In the

wake of the tragedy, several Deimxrat

conga-ssmen are advocating for the

rc-suscilation of the haimess Doctrine

or similar legislation.

The problem American politics faces

today is that our elected officials don't

stand for anything anymore.

In aildition to the character facade.

Hoehner also has show n himself to be

exactly the wishy-w.ishy gramlstand-

er that Americans are through with.

Me couldn't have made this more

evident than in his interview with

\H( 's Brian Williams just days after

accepting the >peakership.

W l»en W illiains a.skcd the Six;aker

to. "Name a jlederal] program right

nnW ttiat we could do without."

Bi>eliner was seemingly caught olV

guard. "1 don't think I have one oil

the top of my head." he replied.

I wo decades in ( ongress and

another 10 in local and stale gov em-

inent, and John Hoehner Speaker

of the r.S. House of Representatives

and so-called Vonsen alive" can't

name one program \mericans cm do

vv nhout entirely or at a reduced lev el'.'

.\side Innn ( )bamacare the obv i-

ous answer he should have also

been able to recite a list of gnslly

programs to trim from the fatly fed-

eral budget Alter all. aren't spending

cuts what the man campaigned upon.'

Conservative columnists and

policy instilules routinely cite the

1-ducation Depariment (roughly

S70 billion) as the poster child for

superlluous federal spending. I he

Department of Iransportation is

another agency due for a pruning.

How alx)ut intemalional cvonoinic

Ruled unconstitutional almost 25

years ago. the Fairness DiKtrine is

merely a ploy to quiet conservative

t:ilk radio and websites, lox News

;ind other popular mediums that are

tuii of sync with the social justice

agenda.

The problem American politics

faces tixlay is thai our elected ofli-

cials don't stand for anything any-

more They say nice things about fix-

ing the economy, but it's still broken.

Hiey say nice things about bringing

manufacturing jobs back to llie U.S..

but where aa- they',' They say nice

things about putting .Xincnca "b;ick on

irack." whatever that means The only

Knigh questKm the p*)liticians of todiiy

tackle is. "What is the least bumpy

road through the ne.xl campaign'.'"

1 nforlunately. the ;inswtT is usually a

lot of nice Uilk with little actually said.

My advice lo Mr Btx;hner and the

rest of his party is end the symbolic

words and gestures routine. Now in

our fouilh yearofcvonomic recession.

\menca has no me;uiingful plan for

recovery Instead of "whal say you.

Mr Boehner, " 1 ask. 'what do you?"

Vou love lo talk about "getting ptvple

back to work." but you've yet lo

implement a plan.

Shone Cronin /s a Collegian

ioliimnisl. He can he reached at

scronin(asliiJenl. umass.eihi.

I he litisioii s|xiii> media is well-known lor being

"tough" Within this harsh mat1^el. ilieiv are a lot of

ilitlereni tyiK-s of writers. Some wrile lor shix'k value

and others write for the itpproval of Boston's histori-

cally jx-ssimistic fans. Few

Justin Gagnon '^"^^^ ''•''
"

'•''f
" \ "^ -^

^ the very least, logically put

piuiic inlo perspcvtive. One

of these lew writers is I niversiiy of Ma.ssachasetts

alumnus Steve Buckley '7K. a columnist for the

Ht)sion I lerald and .i regular guesi on ( omcasi Spoils

Net and WUl sports railio network.

Buck, as his pcvrs .md readers refer to him. has

always been one of my favonte sports writers. His

columns take more than the crowd's opinion inlo

consideration, and wiih historical pnH)f. Krth anec-

dotal iind statistical, he uses humor and realism to

priKluce whal is more ol\en llwii not iui enjoyable and

insightful reatl.

On lliuiNday. Jan. (i. 201 1, he wrote what might

have bcvn his most hoiwst and real column ever; he

publicized that he is gay.

My immediate reaction was simply. "Wow. good

for him." Bui once I considered the conlexu 1 realized

that what he did was much more th;ui just "good for

him."

I've reail a lot of other reaction columns to Buck's

"coining-oui [virty," and from wfuit I've scvn. a lot

of the res(Xinsc-s ;ire simply. "Who cares'" 1 cinildn't

disagree more. Hk- overall re-action ol' Buckley's

readership may be indilVerence as other columnists

luive suggestc-d. but jusi as Buck does so well, lei's

put this into perspective.

Think biick to the last professional sporting event

that you went to If you p;iy any altentiim lo the

JumboTnm, yixive probably scx-n the 'Kiss Cam.

"

IX> you cvcT rennember seeing two men giggle

embarrassingly before' giving each other a big wet

kiss to the crowds overwhelming approval.' I can

tliink ofone instiince. ami it was a joke. .And iictuiilly,

I'm pre-ny certain that Buckley himself was at that

gaiiK- covering the NBA Finals betwcvn the Boston

t cities and the 1 os Angeles I^cts. Sure, il's much

harder to pick a gay couple out of a cnmd than a

straight one. but the point is that homosexuality is

something that isn't exactly embraced in llie workl

of spi)rls

While that's merely one argument, there- s plenty

of evidence that proves the same pi>int In 1998.

l.SPN's Outside the Lines publisheil a story abmil

homosexiul athletes entitled "1 he bnef history of

gay athletes." "Bnef being the key word. Of tlie

oniy 2(1 names in the article. Billy Jean King and

(ireg lAHiganis were- the only ones Id heard of. It's

been jiisi ovc-r 1 2 yejirs since the slory ran. but ifthere

were- only 2(i openly gay athleles bciwcvn 1920 and

1998, there- 's no way the nuinber has ch.inged much.

To my know ledge, there is not one current openly

gay athlete; 1 do km>w. however, that there are gay

aihlelt-s today How could there nol be? According

to the United States Bureau of Labor Slalislics.

there were an estimated 8,910 professional ath-

leles in 2009. In the Fdison Researeh 2008 elec-

tion exit polls, four pereent of Americans identified

themselves as gay, lesbian or bisexual. Using both

approximate statistics, there were roughly .^56 gay,

lesbian or bisexual athletes last year. While there are

probably a few open homosexual or bisexual athleles

I don't know of. the point is that the number isn't

zero. C onsidering thai the ainouni of gay athletes is

likely to be in the hundreds rather than single digits,

no one could argue with the idea that il's lough to be

openly gay in the American sports indu-slry.

In a 2(K)2 Sport.s lllu.strated piece about the con-

troversy surrounding fonner MLB catcher Mike

Piazza's sexuality, former manager Lairy Bowa said,

"If it was me. I'd probably wait until my career was

over [to publicize one's homosexuality) " Others felt

baseball was ready to accept gay players in the story,

but nine years later, w here are they?

Buck isn't a professional

athlete, but he works with

them. Buckley stepped up

to the plate.

Buck isn't a professional athlete, but he worics

with them Besides, can you name any openly gay

spiHts writers? Chances are you can't, and it is for

the same reasons you probably couldn't list openly

gay athletes, either In Boston like other big sports

towns such as Chicago and New York the writ-

ers and columnists who cover kical pro teams are

like celebrities to die-hard fares. And just like being

a gay athlete would being an openly gay sports

writer has the serious potential lo draw negative and

unnecessary attention. Because of Buck's status as

a highly regarded and well known wTiter in Boston,

his sexuality is relevant because fans want to know

who he is. If he were covering the Lowell Spinners,

the column would have been pointless. He knew his

audience would care, whether thai is a good thing or

a bad thing, so he was honest about it.

Buckley stepped up to the plate. He knew he

would be in locker rooms while judgmental athletes

were- changing or showering after games. He knew

that when people dislike him or disagree with him,

they'll have a whole new set of asinine in.sults to

ndicule him with m)w especially in an industry

that you often only hear ftwm your readership if they

disagree with you or think you're wrong. And that's

just in Massachu-setts a stale that tends to be more

liberal than others.

The local columnists who brushed otT his bold

confession asjusl am)ther column in the Herald didn't

lot)k outside the bt)x. At 2:22 p in. the day Buckley's

sU)ry was published, the Landover Baptist Chureh's

website opened a thread entitled. "liosUm is so queer,

even its sports writers are- gay!" The first post by self-

proclaimed "Lawyer for the Lord" Ciabriel Repn>ba

suggests that Boston fans sUtrt a new cheer: "We've

got AIDS ... yes we do! We've got AIDS how

•btwlYOU!?!'.'"

People need to slop telling ihemselvt-s that racism

IS dead because we have a black president; it's nol

true. The same got-s for the gay. lesbian, bisexual and

transgender commiuiity. There are- a lot of hate-filled

ignorant people living in America and Buckley,

much more so than the vast majonty of his readers,

isn't stationed just in Massachusetts.

He came out and pnmdly aiimilted his sexuality,

knowing that some people would judge him, hale

him, stop reading his columns ;uid change the chan-

nel when he came on TV. But Bucks lough, and

just like Boston fans always well, almost always

stand by their athletes, they've stood by Buck.

While a guest on "The Big Show" on WF:F:I. Buckley

laughed along with callers who made hannless puns

about his coming out. jusi as other hosts and guests

on Ihe station get heckled abtuit their weight ami

personalities. Seeing how the fans and Buck

were handling the situation inade me pn)ud to be a

Boston sports fan.

Those who argued indiffere-nce and said that it

shouldn't change how anyone feels about him were

right. They didn't, however, consider tliat while they

may have felt that way. others will most certainly not

1 hope thai people can be mature and understand who

he is and what he does hasn't changed, but ignorant

extremists like Reproba are- out tht-re. It's important

to be realistic about these kiiuLs of tilings, because we

don't live in the beautiful world we always try to tell

ourselvc"s we live in.

Buck's realistic, and that's why I enjoy reading

his columns so much. More importantly tht)ugh, he's

lough. Nol the kind of "tough" that jumps on a heai

when he's down. He's honc-st and bold when he

needs to be. Shortly after C ongress voted to re-peal the

"Don't Ask. IXmi'i Tell" policy. Buckley made a huge

stride for gay figures in the world of sports, and I

hope fans, fellow writer* and athlcHes alike recognize

the significance of his column.

I'm preuid that he's a prexluct of my future alma

mater and even premder lo work for the newspaper

that he started his care-er at.

Justin Gagnon is a Collegian columnist cuul

can be reached iiijgugnonladailYcollegian.com.

A tobacco ban fiasco begins
A new year comes wfih new res-

olutions Some people may have

decided to eat healthier and some

may hav e

Curtis Bloomfield
^'--'^'J-'d

—^^— to quit

smoking

There is giKxl news for potential

cigarette quitters who live in Cjreat

Neck. NY. Smoking has now been

banned on the public sidewalks out-

side of businesses.

On Tuesday. Jan. 4. 2011 the

Great Neck Village Board approved

the smoking ban on the public side-

walks leaving smokers in disbelief

If caught, smokers could receive

a fine of up to SI.000. The local

business owners and their custom-

ers complained to officials about

smoke outside of their dtH>rs leaking

in. I'hese complaints led to the ban.

Several residents believe the ban is

good for the cnv ironment and allows

non-smokers to refrain from having

to hold their breath in the presence

of hannful second-hand smoke.

However, some believe this is a

violation ofhuman rights .According

to CNN. Bruce Zipes. owner of

Bruce 's Bakery said. "Their inten-

tions are good but it is another right

and another privilege that ihe gov-

ernment has taken away from us."

Likewise a worker in the village

of (ireal Neck who only identified

herself as Sophia to CNN said. "If

my smoking bothers people then

why nt)l turn ofl the engines of cars?

Noil breathe in carbon monoxide

I'rom the cars don't you?"

Although Sophia makes a good

observ ation, the majority of people

do not have lo deal with being

engulfed in car exhaust the way

they are by cigarette fumes. Village

Mayor Ralph J. Kreit/man. the one

w ho pushed for the ban. told MyFox
New York "1 have no problem with

people smoking. They just shouldn't

do it in a place that harms other

people."

malls. So is this a violation of rights

or is it protecting the general public?

Sure smoking is an individual's per-

sonal lifestyle choice, and they have

the right to do as they please with

their own health, but what about

those around them?

Is it fair to endanger the lives of

others because you decide you want

to intoxicate your lungs to relieve

stress? If we take a look at the can-

cer fact sheet we can see that lung

cancer is clearly the leading cause of

death in the United States. In 2010,

157,300 men and women died from

lung cancer.

Only time will tell what the decision on

the potential bans will be.

Well said. That is. if we are all

looking out for the health of oth-

ers, but if this is the case, wouldn't

it be more fitting to ban smoking

in any public area period? Second

hand smoking has been proven to

be harmful to those who inhale, so

on these grounds smoking would

eventually only be allowed in pri-

V ale places.

New York City is now consider-

ing a stricter smoking ban. extend-

ing it to public parks, beaches and

In addition, every year 3.400

non-smokers die from lung can-

cer and second-hand smoke inhala-

tion is identified as the cause in

many of these cases. There were

also 46,000 deaths of non-smokers

who had heart disease in part or

entirely because of their breathing

in of second-hand smoke. So while

banning smoking in public places

may seem like a ridiculous notion,

the ban would reduce these death

rates considerably. Is it wrong for

the government to attempt to ban a

personal decision that inflicts harm

on the public?

The proptised New York City

smoking ban could be ihe start of

a movement nationwide that would

decrease health risks of our pub-

lic environment. With the tobacco

industry being a major source of

income for the government, is it

possible for them to hinder their

sales? Issuing bans would most like-

ly affect tobacco sales, making the

issues surrounding such bans, nol

only moral ones, but also financial

ones.

With smoking bans gaining popu-

larity, this trend could mean a pos-

sible ban on campus as well. How
would our local smokers consisting

of students and professors, some of

whom smoke, feel about a possible

smoking ban? They probably would

not be the least bit happy, but is it

fair to ban a person's personal life-

style choice? On the other hand is it

fair to put another's health at risk?

Only time will tell what the deci-

sion on the potential bans will be.

and it is sure to cause an uproar and

division of our campus community.

This could be the start of a nation-

wide tobacco ban fiasco.

Curtis Bloomfield is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

i hloom/i'.a^sliident. umass. edu.

'The Great Internship Disaster* avoided

Naychelle Lucas

If anyone Iws the impre-ssion ilvu because

it's your senior year, it w ill be the cisiesi. here's

you're liisi lesMin: you're seriously niisiaken.

rhe first semester

of my last year at

Ihe Universih o|

Masvicluisells was by l,ir the busiest, niosl

challenging and stressful semester I've cndure-d

.1 I college siudent

I. like many, didn't eome U' ^ ;

Sepiembcr ihinking it was going \.o be a biii./i..

but I did think, "t lasses, exams, extracumcu-

lars Been there Done that. How h;ird coukl ii

be'" Since then. I've learned tluii senior year

is like a cuinulalive exam on everything von

have k-.inted in class, at home and in lile mi lai

Since Ireshinan orienlilion. we've all Ixx-ii

taught the impoiiance Ivliiiid decision-making,

preparalion. iietvviMking and communication

At UMass, we're- Kunbardetl vviih messages

of success ;ind how lo achieve il At times, il

almost feels like Survivoi al I Mass. where-

only the slrong vvill be prji-eil. uhile the weak

are voted oil the island.

And unfortunalety. as sire-sslul as that can

be. thai lcss<in is absolutely right, I shoiikl

know, as liisi seinc-slcr I had to use those

skills !(• (! mime \v liMl 1
i

:

i
. ,

Inleniship Disaster of 2010."

My three years as a journalism student at

UMass have taught me that if you want to be

a joumalisi. the one thing more imp<.>rtant than

having a byline in your schix)l paper is having

.111 iniemship.

( oming mlo senior year 1 was a little dis-

couragL\l I had waited so long but thought.

"Better late than never" 1 wanted a pt)sition

ilial would all<m me lo write, hut also do some

video filming, editing and pnKlucing Tliat is

how I Iwi'ine an intcm at a film company in

Noiiliampton. Mass

from the very beginning my relationship

Willi the owner of ihe lilm eomp;iny was

unortlKKkix. After applying to the position on

the Career Services e-revniitmg site. 1 spoke

with him on the phone a couple of times late in

the evening. He coniinuously expressed inier-

esLs in my inleniing tor him but never ofVicially

ofl'ered me a |Tosiiion. Meanwhile. I had gone

nil scver.il interMevvs with other organizations

iikI within a couple of ilays. twn h.itl nilered

me an iniemship.

I knew working for iui c-stablished filmmak-

er could gain me great networking opportuni-

ties and access lo a lot of resoiirces. but I didni

i.llv li.ive ihe posilmn \el In lad. I was told

II could be a couple more- weeks until I could

even get a face-to-face inierv iew.

\\ iih the other olVers on the table and time

running out. 1 was put lo my first test. Do 1 let

the other oirei> go and wait for a possible posi-

tion in the film company, or do I pass on the

maybe and accept a definite pt)sition?

My internship «u|->er\ ist>r and journalism

professor B.J. RiKhe had always told me that

persistence was the key to any successful

career So. 1 decided to send an e-mail lo the

filmmaker explaining to him my situation iind

urging him to let me know the status of my
application. My persistence p:iid off. and I was

oftered the position as an intern right away.

1 was eager to gel started and even though

it was late September I was unable lo begin

my iniemship for another few weeks because

the company was dc-ep into ihcir latest project.

When 1 did get into the office, the meeting with

the owner my now on-site su|K'rvisor, was

brief and overw helming, to say the least.

He told me thai the only other intern would

nol be available this semester and thai 1 would

he working in the office alone much of the

lime riiere were thousands of hours of video

lo go ihrough. but I was assured that I would

he laughl everything 1 iiecxied to know, be

mtroducal to people and get some hands on

experience. Lventually.

I did learn how to log tapes, but after that,

1 was pretty much on my own. In addition to

classes, I dedicated 25 hours a week to the posi-

tion, which was mostly spent in the office by

myself, watching old tapes. Before I knew it. it

was October and time was ninning out I was

discouraged about the lack of opportunities 1

was receiving and was honestly a little tired of

eating lunch alone.

So. 1 did what I had to gel the internship in

the first place and told my on-site supervisor

how 1 fell. He guaranteed me that he would try

to make time for me but in between shixHing,

editing, c-reating budgets, hiring staff members

and meeting with pnxiucers. that never hap-

pened.

At this point. I'm frustrated. However. I'm

afraid lo just drop this internship, because I'm

a senior, the time left to build my lesume has

shortent-d, and 1 don't want to be seen as a

quitter Plus, who is to say that 1 will even get

another internship opportunity by the end ofthe

already-dwindling semester,

Tht-n came another set of questions I tested

myself on. Do 1 stick with my current intern-

ship and hope 1 get recognized as a team player

who deserv es some time ;ind attention, or do I

quit now and hope I can get another position

before the semester is over?

1 lost a lot of sleep stressing over this

dilemma.

And finally. I decidc-d to end my abusive

relationship with the film company's intern-

ship.

After digging up some old contacts and

sending a few well thought out e-mails. I

started a healthier bond w ith one of my origi-

nal iniemship choices at Amherst Community

Television,

Within the first week of my new iniemship.

I was completing work I had been hoping to

do all semester 1 attendtxl a camera workshop.

a Final Cut Pro workshop and met differe-nt

people who 1 will most likely work with in

the future,

Disastnnis. thougli it may have been for

half a sc-inesler. my internship experience luck-

ily panncil out. And in stime ways. I feel very

lucky, but in other ways. I know that things

will always work out as long as you take action

when situations are not meeting your expecta-

tions.

NinxMIe Lucwi tv a C 'ollvgitai atlumnisl. She

can he iviK-lwd i0tllika\{a sttHlenl.timass.edii.
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Cage^s Witch' should be burned at stake
Hv Ma.1 no I'. M, H« mmi

\oU kllU'.'
' b\ Disi.'llluts

mure ot'i pl>'i l;i!t-si -eirotl."

Season of 111.

Il's ,1 tos^ !,„!

iliis a-viewer

or "Malibu's M. w
1 1

.
".. Mil. !

,.,1)1 l.'.h'llg

with the lilm lluii -.1 ci |ii. ..i 1
i (-1' 1- I'lii' |vli«-'e to

stall

Hie screenplay w.i-

'

suirted pitching it Ixtfk iiortunaielv U",

llie \ ieweis the dialomji. '. iiidciws. .ScImh

couldnl dcvuie on an ..luurler of" the

movie sounds m -

lute previous lilni

remaining half souiufe like s uiV!HiiUr^

"lliel ordofihe Rini;s"(M) 1 ii.i.. it switches

ciMislanllv. so OIK iiioinenl .1 cfiar.ktei is saying

somelhMV.; \ c "irvJlikjIiM see' Ihe Hell

out ol lieie
'

!•' !iC':i imci'. ,-iirielllingllke

1 le ilatkness ani; ill and Ihc

cries of the dcsp,.iiii,.j. lU'ti HIS .(..

the songs of llKbird--.'

It doesn't help i >; 'ii\ .led m ilic

most U>rini; inaiii 111 II reallv hurt

Cage ili.ii much u 1.
'

1 le v'. as out-

acted by the eoiii|X' . •iiibie monks

( oiRTfsi RM,^nvrr^ MH'l,^

Nicolas Cage's most recent film, "Season of the Witch," is a box office bomb. The diali>KUe lacks consisieni-\, switchinu

back and forth from languaue of the Middle Ages to contemporary speak. Some historical ontext is also inaccurate.

Tlie pk)l of ilie film is 'lecv diivvi two knights

are assigned to tiiusspon a Mis|iecled witch lo an

abbey for tii.il and we know lioni the prologue

llial Ihe w Itch is ictil and ics|ioiisiblc lor all maniiei

of'mischicfand evil.

tnfonunately iioilher Sehul nor diarior

Dominie Sc-iia knew ;in\thiii^i aNnii llie Medieval

[Viiixl, I'c-rliaps ihe {))•'-[ ^liiiiig example of this

comes .11 ihe K. ihe liliii where ihe

t riisiider annv i-. r . •.k the Muslim amiv

and the knigliis ait on Icmi. In lad. bi>ili armies

are entirely on tUit as il cavalry was invenied for

sierc>>iypical westerns arnl nol iliiwrviiuls of yeiirs

K'Uiie the film Uiko pl.icc

PmlKibly llie w.ns: .cciieol iheciitia' film takes

place duniig llie overkxig <'rvsiide mont.tge liir

live ish minutes Behinan. played by Nicolas Cage

,iikI his liieiid l-els»)n (Ron Perlman). enjoy kill-

ing the Muslims, wiili the agivcineiil tiiat whoever

kills the fewest dunng the battle buys the dnnks

aftenvirtls, 1 hen they attack a ca.sile full of women

,ind eliikla-n ;uid Behinan mns his sword through a

.voiiuursclK-si. leading him to question iheCrusade

and iu>t want ;uiy more part in it,

I lowev er, the Muslims arc supposed to be Arabs

( Il leally wouldn't be surprising if it came as a shock

111 Ihe lilininakers that the major Isliimic powers

HI Ihe Middle l-^isi dunng the I3lli century were

I iiikish peoplc-s and thea-fore Caucasian) and the

iiin> vent w i iineii and children in the ca.slle are while.

( )nee ihev relum to luiope. specifically lo a

I uuiii identified as the "coa.st of Styria," a region

of Aastria thai has never, ever, ever had a coast,

Heliiiian and lelsoii discover ihat there's been a

huge plague and llie Church believes a wiuh (Claire

loy) is responsible, so they have to take her to an

abbey whea- the monks have a btKik called "The

Key of Solomon" thai they'll use lo defeat ihe w iich

,11 id end llie plague In the movie the book contains

rituals for exorcism and Uial kind of thing.

Now. "The Key of Soloinon" is a real book.

II daiL-s back to the I4ih or 15th centuries s»ime

2(11) years alicT the film takes place and it does

contain rituals, only they're fiir sumimining demons

and fiircing them lo do yinir bidding and generally

doing the ihings peviple accused of witchcraft were

supposcil lo luive done.

I he C allH>lic Chuah dot-s liave a book for exor-

cisms, lis called 'Ihe KtHtiiin Rituiil" and by far the

vast majonty of ii consists of prayers and bk-ssings

for the blessed sacixunents and jusi about everything

under the sun. including cheese. buttcT. bread and

beer

.And it's going to take a lot of beer to wash the

foul taste of "Season of the Witch" out of your

mouth, so yim'd bc-si get started.

\tatthcw .\l Riihare can he ivmhcd at

mnihcimastuilentimuiss.ethi.

'Tron sequel a flashy, formulaic Disney flick
BV lAi'l'.VN I'.VKKkK

C^MJBiiANSTAII

Disney's first major venture inlo Ihe .^D world of cin-

ema was with the I9S2 blockbuster. TRON. At the time.

IRON'S use of computer graphics was cutting-c-dge, and

ama/ing spectacle for audiencc-s at the lime.

IRON follows Kevin Hynn (JefV Bridges), a computer

hacker and aaade owner who gets transported into a virtual

world he has created. Although things go wrong, with the

help of the program I RON. Hynn saves the day and returns

home to live happily ever after

TRON I egaey. in theaters now. is the sequel to the orig-

inal rK( )N and takes place 20 years later Since his father"s

disappearance 2il years ago. Sam Flynn ((iarrett Hedlund)

has inhcriit-tl the company his father built. After S;un gets

into liiouble w iih boih the law and his own company, he

begins lo l<M'k inio his father's disappearance, eventually

stumbling across the v irtiial woilJ his fatlier created.

As Sam is pulled inside this wtirld. he discovers that his

father has been nipped in the virtual wiirld. Sam finds Ihe

virtual world has bcvn evolving and gnivving as his father

stayed trapped within it. and he and his fatlier resolve to

c-scape, Ihey begin a journey across the highly-advanced

cyber a-alily in order lo get back home,

Llnsurprismgly. the plot of IRON: Legacy gives audi-

enct-s a stand;ird Disney mov ie plot. Seasoned with a little

deceit here, a quick plot twist iliere. and. of course, your

typical bad l»y gone gtxxl hero and you have a story that

lacks a punch. While the film is by no means even close to

Oscar worthy, il is a well packaged product of the formula

Disney has peii'cxt over the years,

Whal really stands out about the film and may even

win il some awards is its visual mastery and masical

score, Jitst like the onginal TRON. the sequel manages to

make impressive use of visual technology. Blc-nding the line

between fiction ;ind reality, the special effects useil make it

scvm as though son and father are trapped in a real v irtiml

world.

The movie is very flashy, making use of science fiction-

like lcxhiK)Iogy at almost every luni. A lot of the technology

is really ctxil. such as the lightcycks and the disks that

programs ase in the worid to tight, fhe action scenes are

always interesting and fun to watch, especially with some

of the new elements added in by Disney.

Some of the most impressive visuals come fix>m Disnt7

though, Disney mamiged lo use graphics to de-age Jeff

Bridges face for certain scenes. ;md the effect works won-

derfully. His face, although a little Ux< stiff at limes, looks

20 years younger and moves with the fluidity and grace of

a man much younger than he actually is. It "s almost worth

the ticket price alone jast to st-e what they have done there,

Fhe musical score was composed entirely by ihe elec-

tronica duo known as Daft Punk, known for ilieir hits

t)ne More Time" and "Around Hie World," However,

this diK-sn't mean that tlie entire soundtrack is littered with

awesome catchy techno songs: only ime song. "IX-re/yed."

could really be coasidered worthy of a club setting. Rather,

the score is an intricately comp«Ked orchestral piece with

central musical themes tJiat inanagc to set the mood quite

nicely for the virtual world.

TRON: Legjicy. above all else, is a flashy lilm that is

meant to impress the eyes and the ears. It may get you tliink-

ing about how cool the ic-chnology is. but it w ill nol get you

thinking about how deep the story was, TRON is an eiin)y-

able film, and if you go into it exptvting that much, you will

come out very pleased with the TRON expenence,

Tappcm Parker can he ivached at rtparkeniiMuiknt.

umass.edu

i. 1 V iRTTSY WALT I'lSSfiY PlCTl'Rrs

"TRON: Legacv" is the sequel lo Disney's first foray into 30 filmmaking. Thtmgh the movie u.ses ample

amounts of technologv and lias impressive special effects, its plot l> ivpieal of a Disney film.

score, JUSI iiKe me imiuiii.ii iix^'i^. ui^. ,'>v\^i,»wi nKtuuf^v.^ »*' ,,.,.m..,.,.«.., ^

UMass utilizes Twitter as tool Tumblr: microblogs made easy

By JU.STIN CJAtiNDN

t:cui.i:t)i.'VN Staii

Most people find themselves on

Kacebook and Twitter when they

are supposed to be doing work.

For Lisa Perlhiiuler. that's a typical

day in the office, but she. unlike

everyone else, isn't procrastinating.

Perlbmder is the l-xecutive

Director of Strategic Planning

and Analysis for University

Relations at ihe flniversiiy of

Massachusetts. In layman's tenns.

she is in charge of regulating all

of UMass' social media accounts

on Facebook. Flickr. Linkedln.

YouTiibe and most recently. Twitter

The I w itier phenomenon

launched in 200fi and its popular-

ity is still growing rapidly everyday.

The social media website gives its

members a place lo post "microb-

logs" that are 140 characters (let-

ters, symbols, etc) or less in length

about whatever is on their mind.

As Perlbinder pointed out. the

website began as a log of peoples'

"stream of consciousness. There

was a lot of. I'ln waiting in line

at Starbucks," And while this is

still one of the main uses for it.

the website has become a medi-

um for all sorts of information.

Among the many fimctions of a

tweet are the dissemination of news,

quasi-joumalislie action, sports news,

up-lo-lhe-nnllisecond infiirmalion

about anything and eveiy thing and

following someone's tweets simply

because of they're unique or a well-

known "personality." she explained.

"If Justin Bieber has the most

fans on Twitter, it's not because he's

necessarily asking for world peace or

saying anything relevant." she said.

"People are just interested in what

the different personalities are doing."

One ofihe most rt-cent revolutions

on the site is its use as a marketing tool.

On "a cold winter day" in February

of 2(K)9. UMass posted its first ever

tweet, which read, "«/ RandiJ We
hope you enjoy the tour It's cold

here so bring your winter gear"

Initially, its page was very simple,

but with the help of fonner stu-

dent and cofounder of CampusLive.

com Boris Revsin. Perlbinder liter-

ally became a professional tweetc-r

and social media extraordinaire.

Throughout a typical day. there are

roughly 10 to 20 (« UMassAmhersi

tweets to its more than .1.350 fol-

lowers about anything from rapper

Wi/ Khalifa to Chancellor Holub.

"It's a combination of mak-

ing people aware of events as

well as responding and answer-

ing questions," she said.

Recruiting prospective stu-

dents and alumni relations also

have an impact on her tweets. By

monitoring who is mentioning

UMass, she can see wh.it pcople

are saying about the University

and respond to their concerns,

"It's international, it's free and

It's an easy source to have a ques-

tion answered," she said. "I sec

it having a big relevance in stu-

dent recruitment in the future."

Students have differ-

ent opinions about UMass's

social media eflorts, however,

"1 think it's interesting that a school

would use a method of advertise-

ment that pertains to us." said

UMass student Andrew Stewart,

"1 would think a school willing to

do that would seem to understand

how our generation works a bit,"

While another student believes

marketing on Twitter is inefl'ec-

tive. he .said thai it's a necessity.

"If other schools are market-

ing [through Tvvilterl to prospec-

tive students, then UMass should

too." siudent Adam Kenney

said "We need to keep up with

the competition. 1 recenlly read a

Boston (ilobe article about how

Massachusetts residents have begun

to look at neighboring state schools.

If UConn or UNH are marketing

for example. UMass should too

just to keep its name out there,"

Perlbinder. on the other hand,

thinks it's both a great place to

interact with those talking about

Ihe University and an effec-

tive way of promoting events and

UMass as an educational inslilulion

Bui, is tweeting and updat-

ing Facebook all day real-

ly as fun as it seems','

"Yes," she said quickly with a

chuckle, "Bui don't tell my kids that"

Justin (iagnon can he reaihed

at jgagiHinia dailvi ollcgian.com

By Ai k ia LvRosv
(.% i|

I KCilAN (^,1'KKI -:

nblelog pri-

etnety ea-^v

I

, ;iio

"dashboard
"

Tumblr. founded by David Karp m HW^ -• i

microblogging plailium iliii allows users i, msi

text, images, videos, links, qu(>tes ai i>'

their lumblelog, a shorl lurm hlr ' .i.iiie

lumblr user "creates 14 oriiiiiml p -lonth.

and reblogs 3." quotes the wehsiie. Half ul those

posts are photos, fhe rest are split between text,

links, quotes, music, and video ' i sers can follow

other users, or choose to make '

vale. The service is promoieii

lo manage.

Once an aceouni is in.ule. '

website becomes whal is termed a

Any person you follow and any post you rcblog

appear on this page for your viewing pleasure

Ihere is a separate page for media that is likeii"'

(which is possible by cliekiny ' Iv.-iri sh;it*.-d kov

by the post, reminiscent ol

system), as well as a page so!^

posts vou choose to reblou.

Ihe idea of a built-in reblogging opiion is

unique to Tumblr. It encourages users of the site

to essentially "borrow" conteni Iroin other post-

ers. Rather than cheapening one's hloi' >' -nds

up serving the purpose «>f increasing ' ^^

eommunily on ihe site.

Along with ihe ease of reblogging lu \ oil

i

Ihere are different layoui interfaces lo choose from

in order lo have your profile rclleei yi>iir .le-'ii'''"

I ayouls range from the free and I isjc lo ii

plicated and pncey (liighcsl pru '

many blogging websites, Tunibi

eusiomi/able to your liking lHh
as easy lo iiplond ^"nr •^" '

•

1 witter.

Before signing up. I umhl

hopefuls lo view '.^0 reason^-

in order lo entice them into taking part of this

growing phenomenon. What did they decide would

have you loving Tumblr enough to add it to your

bookmarks toolbar'.' Besides the vast multitude of

ihemes and ease of functionality of the website,

this list boasts "mobileability," which is having

the ability, "in addition to offering the best iPhone

publi>liing app in existence (for free)." to email or

leM posts from any mobile phone.

In addition to those alluring features, there

,ire also ihe options of having a custom domain

name and high-resolution photography at your

Inigerlips. The ability to hook into any other exist-

ing social networking site and post simultaneous

entries serves the rather fun need to annoy your

friends by announcing your every, single move on

the iniernet. Multiple people can post to one blog.

Hill p"-i^ '^'11 ^^ qeued and timed in accordance

' ivheii viiu want them to be seen by the public.

illy the whole service is free (besides the

layouts). You don't have to pay a single penny for

hosting fees.

The only real downside of Tumblr is its frequent

server crashes. Just when you're ready to spend

countless hours perusing the website, procrasti-

nating like you have a ten page paper due in the

iitorning. you receive the message: "We'll be back

shortly" There is more demand for the supply;

;i\eis are overloaded by the amount of users,

niiieli have grown exponentially over time.

Wiih a whopping eighteen employees at their

"iiik headquarters, it's unsurprising to see

>c ei.ishes occurring so frequently. Hopefully,

lie tuiure. Ihe Lumblr team will increase the

li.iupower backing their microblogging platform.

(//i ill LaRosii t iin In- reached at alarosaiaslu-

... Ill iinui\s.edu.
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my bank pays
me to shop!

Earn up to 5 each month

just for using your debit card*,

plus get ATM fees refunded.

YOU ALSO GET
• $15 just for opening the account

• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays you...

Get
mycoolbank.com

'! EA5THAMPTDN
SAVINGS BANK

My Bank. My Future.

Membs' FOIC
D

bankesb.com I
413.5274111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton 1 Westfield
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the arc. The senior guard logged

her lOOth career 3-poinler at

Richmond on Jan. 12, becom-

ing the eiglith player in program

history to reach the mark. Zullo

has also scored her 4()()th career

point at IJMass at Harvard.

Another strong part of their

game comes from their perfor-

mance at the Mullins Center.

The Minutewomen are 5-4

at home this season (4-4 at the

Mullins Center and 1-0 al Curry

Hicks Cage) and are shooting

42.7 percent ( 19 I -l'or-447) while

averaging 6S I points per-game.

One of the strongest aspects

of their game plan lies, not sur-

prisingly, with their success

from beyond the arc

The Maroon and White have

built upon their reputation as

one of the best 3-point shoot-

ing teams in the A- 10. IJMass is

ranked sixth in 3-point Held goal

, over a Billikcn defender for a layup.

rebounds in L M's latest win.

percentage and l«th in .^-point

field goals per-game in a recent

NCAA statistics report.

As far as keeping the strong

play moving. Coach Daw ley

knows that her players need to

successfully read and react to

what the opposition throws their

way.

"For us to be successful, we

need to take what they give us

and work with it." Dawley said.

"If they try to limit [Shakia

Robinson] throughout the game,

for instance, we need to be able

to pass the ball to our girls

around the perimeter and have

them reduce the pressure. We

need to work well as a team, and

we're doing that right now."

As the A- 10 schedule contin-

ues, the Minutewomen hope they

can continue playing their best

basketball of the season.

David Martin can he reached

at dmmartinCasliident. iimass

edit

RENT NOW
NATIONWIDE SAVINGS OVER
$60 MILLION & COUNTING

UMASS Amherst University Store

1 Campus Center Way

ivivw.umass.bkstr.com EHTUEXT

•Savings figured t>ased on cost of new book pnce

'90.IBTSM

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

No One Can Ever Know You Are An Evil Clone

DIDTHE
AURS

fCiuif 0^^U

HfterDtnoMurtfti

everytWng on Earth, thay

(kjg deep into the ground

to saarch tor food.

Sidly, they became

trapped in the holes,

ttfhich is why their

skeletons are found

underground

today.

M<0>MiK£V BAIV
hur» DJHOTT SIZZLE
1 /20 %p 40, Dance. Remix

Get Crunk!

Fri DTOUTLOST
1/21 [ADIES NIGHT!

Hits Now and Classics

Sat DJ KERRY O
1/22

91.1 WMUA's DJ Kerry i

Rocks the Monkey!!

^"s TECHNO TUESDAY

DJBiggZ

\ 413-2S9-1600
63 North Pleasant Ilraet

A>ntior.t,MA0t002
www.mymoBkeybaT.com aoo

LA if* PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AllCalzones $5.49

All 12" Suds
$5.J9

All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $6.49

10 " Cheese Piiza $5 49
Each extra lopping $.75

12" Cheese P|zia, „w $6«
Each extra topping $100

IB" Cheese P|zza„«-.. .57.49
Eacn extra topping $1.2S

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wings (Bonedl

16 " CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 III Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
4i j;253-6444 TdkoOi.Ui'i'JUc'i.f-y'Oi v

www.piazzadelivety.c otn

ACROSS
I Church table

6 Derek and
Jackson

9 Actor s platform

14 Drench
15 Pacer maker

brielly

16 Large villages

17 Uneasy feeling

18 Australian |oey

1

9

Opera songs
20 Penny pincher

21 Pull behind

22 Present, eg.

23 Daytona 500 oi

Indy e g
25 Sleds

27 Subway stops

31 IVIotel

32 Old card game
33 Absolutely not'

35 Roosevelt
follower

39 Bancroft and
Baxter

41 New Haven
student

42 WWII riveter

13 Young adult

II Former Spanish

dictator

46 Printer s spaces

47 TV guide abbr

49 Belgrade
populace

r

51 Waltzing

55 Earth orbiter

56 Privileged tew

57 Youth grp

59 Gas containers

63 Log structure

64 Mare s morsel

65 Shiran resident

66 Wept
67 Cycle starter''

68 More adorable

69 Stock up on
70 ShaiTius

71 Tucks away

DOWN
1 Sandler of I ittle

Nicky

2 Anderson of

WKRP
3 Harbor vessels

4 Declare to bo
true

5 Gets back into

shape
6 Mixologist

7 Herman Molv'irj

novel

8 Flat boats

9 Island, NY
10 Ripped open
1

1

Inspiring

reverence
1

2

Grind together

1

3

Slalom curves

24 t^igeon call

26 Prevarication

27 Blind strip

28 Verbal subtlety

29 Top drawer

30 Marner of

fiction

34 Of films

36 Going by yactit

37 Mark Twain's

HuckloDerry

38 1979Polanski
film

40 Beings
42 Branch of

automation

44 Passing
lascinaiion

45 -Magnon
48 Combines
50 Doing the same

old same old

51 Islamic holy tjty

52 Red light

53 Shinbori'j

54 Circa

58 Rational

60 Allied org

61 Recognized
6? K'Mq!"s

This Crossword
IS CURSED. You
MUST FINISH IT. Or
SUFFER DEARLY.

EVERYDAY: ^ . ,^
$1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

THURSDAY JAN 20TH:
Sam Adams Promo with lift tickets giveaways

HAPPY HOUR:
1 12 Price Appetizers - 9PM to Close

21ST BIRTHDAY: ^ ,^
Free Entree or Sniall Piixa with ID*

Hampshire Matt

Across from Gnemark
413-582-0400

The Mothman Awaits

Al^lzdNi!»PlZZA

That Monkey Tune
By Michael Kandalaft

^Y BOT \\0?tfOUy IT'S

^ MOT AS BAD AS WHAT
'^

SAV ABOOTT^trO-

HOROSCOPES

classifieds Quote %^ o^Y
Et^PLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

28 Stocl<bridge St; 4 bedroom

house- 2 battis, living roonn.

eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry.

Semi-finished basement, 2

car garage 15 Mi to campus!

$2,600+/Mo + wvw.amher-

stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Visit us on facebook.

ii
Is life worth living?

— The first thing

written on the board

in Philosophy 336 ^5

aquarius J*^ 20 feb is

Try Alpaca farming today! It is the only

stable market in our crumbling economy.

pisees ''EB- 19 - Mar- 20

You, my dear, ignorant friend, are a

pompous soda jerk. That is all.

arieS Mar. 21 -APR. 19

Find a hobby. How about 2000 piece

jig-saw puzzles^ You need something to

curb that porn addiction.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Hey Text Book Annex! Price gouging is as

painful as it sounds.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

The Queen of All Bumblebees has sent

her emissary with a special mission for

you to undertake. Do not ignore it.

cancer ^^' 22 - ^^^- 22

Let's see, what do the stars say atx)ut

you today' Uh ... something, something,

blah blah, GIANT SPIDERS! Good luck!

Iaq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

You will need to know the wherabouts

of Carmen Sandiego for your first exam.

You should start searching immediately.

virGO ^^'^^ 2^ ' ^^'^- 22

Did you rememt^er to realign the galaxia

crystals on New Year's Eve' If not, the

universe is doomed, and it's your fault.

libra Sept 23 Oct 22

Today, you should call everyone you

meet a filthy peasant. Tonight, enjoy the

revolution and your beheading.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Shhhhh. You have nothing to worry

about. I can see the evil lizard people

too.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Ricky Gervais is going to insult you this

morning. Try not to cry like Steve Carell.

Capricorn dec 22 jan 19

Out ot all the possible dieties to worship,

Billy Murray is the best suited to your

particular needs.
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Riley sparks UMass in win
By Jw A^^^.K

The Vlassachusetis men's bas-

kclball iL-ain vsrap|x;d up its threc-

yamc road tnp w ilh a
'' <-54 win over

\tlaniic 10 oppuneiil t harloltc U)

iinpnne its conllTcncc record to 3-1

aiui overall record to 1 1-6

tiuards Freddie Riley, Anthony

(iurley and Ja\oni I arrell led the

way on otTciise, vshile the big men

controlled the point lo help the

Minulemen end t harlotie's (9-9. 1-3

A- 10) six-game home vs mning streak.

The last time LMass began A-IO

play with a 3-1 record, ii finished

1 3-3. winning the conference regular-

season title in the 2(K)6-07 season.

'•| thought that was one olour best

games of the season." LMass coach

Derek Kellogg said after the win.

•The team played really g<Hxi

defense, rebounded the basketball.

we shared it on the otTensive end of

the fliKir. vse made some tough shots

... and Kreddie Riley did what he's

done a couple times this year make

some cra/y 3"s to give us a boost in

the first half"

Riley had his best outing in over

a iiH)nlh as he scored a game-high 1

8

points, including 1 5 in the lirst half

to reach double -figures for the first

time since IXrc II. The sophomore

finished the contest shiK)ting 4-of-S

from 3-point range and

7-or-12 from the field.

"It was a matter ol

me just getting into the

gym," Riley said. "I was

getting into the gym

a lot, getting shots up

before this game so I could have a

good game and it worked out well for

me."

Riley. Iiovsever. was playing wiih

a heavy heart. I he night before the

game, Riley had received a phone call

V ia Skype from his brother that their

thend, Antonio Ciordon, had passed

away Nevertheless, Riley managed

to have one of his finer perfbmiances

of the season.

• Ihe w hole game. 1 was just try -

ing to keep my mind ofV that and

just have fun and play hard because

1 dedicated this game tt) him." Riley

said.

Gurley and Farrell also added

UMass 73

Charlotte 54

double-digit poinLs. Gurley scored 17

while larrell dropped II in the sec-

ond half It was the second-straight

game Farrell reached double-figures

and the sixth time this year.

In the pt)st. forward lerrell Vinson

grabbed a game-high

10 rebounds alongside

center Sean C arter. who

had six boards. Ihe

Minutemen held a ct)m-

manding 40-32 edge on

the glass for the contest,

for Charlotte, guard Derrio

(ireen. who leads the team in scor-

ing for the season, led the 49ers with

12 ptiints despite struggling from the

field with 2-of-IO shooting. Center

Chris Braswell was the only other

Charlotte player to score double-dig-

its, adding 1 1 points to go along with

a teiun-high seven rebounds.

Kellogg was pleased with the

team defense, but particularly satis-

fied with the containment on (ireen.

who did a number on LMass last

season.

"We just wanted to make sure

Green didn't do what he did against

us at LMass last year, which was go

for 30 and hit shots from all over the

fliKW," Kellogg said. "I thought we

stayed connected and did a good job

on him."

ITie UMass defense held the 49ers

to 32 percent shooting m both halves

while forcing 1 1 turnovers, not allow-

ing the Charlotte otlense to get in

rhythm in the contest.

At\er heading into intermission up

35-27, UMass extended its lead to 10

points on a 3-pointer by Vinson two

minutes into the second period. The

49ers, however, came up charging

back w ith seven straight ptiints to cut

the deficit to 39-36.

The Minutemen again went on a

run as Ciurley made a long-range con-

nection and Farrell scoral on a drive

to give UMass an 1
1 -point lead with

less than nine minutes reinaining in

the game. From there, the Minulemen

kept Charlotte at bay and cruised lo

the victory.

The Minutemen will continue

conference play when they return

home on Saturday to take on

Richmond at noon.

Jay Asser can he reached alJass-

eria.student. umassedii

IIANSAIU OMtS I. OLI blHAN

UMavs Kuard Freddie Rilev (24) drives to the lane in a game earlier this

scastm. Rilev is second on the team in scorinu, with 9.5 points per jjame.

Mosgrove helps UM frounce SLU Minutewomen

By Micn.\t:i. W(x>i)

C"i!LLtlilAN STA1>

After sufTenng cnishing defeats in back-lo-back games

to end winter br«ik. tlie Massachasctts woitKii's basketball

team started the new semc-ster oflFnght, defeating Saint Louis,

77-53. Wednesday night at the Mullms Center,

"1 toved our etliiris tonighu" UMass head coach Sharon

Daw ley said "There w as one point tonight w here we had fi\ e

girls who had nev er played on the same flixff together and we

were liwking aitnuxl for people and people wetv feeling it. I

think It was iHir best night of mixing things up aixi it put a lot

ofconfidence in us. A game like that will help everybody."

Four Minutewomen nx-orded dixible-digits in points and

assists m the matchup as UMass t«)k the lead early on

and never kx)ked biick. Jasmine Watson. Megan Zullo and

Cene Mosgrove combined fi>r 49 of U Mass's 77 points. 15

rebounds and eiglit avsists.

"They playc-d solid tonight" Daw ley said. "[\Vatson has to

stop) getting into foul tnnible. For her to play only 24 minutes,

that's only half a game ;uid tliat's iwt okay. But C ene is on a

tear nght miw and Megan hit some great shots tonight to help

us out and give us a spark."

After a sU)ppy start to tlie game, the Minutewomen found

their form at the eml of the first half Watson, last season's

Allantk; 10 Rwkie of the Yair. got things started for UMass

with six consecutive points despite playing for only six min-

utes. Point guaixl Dee Montgwneiy also paced the offense ;ind

tallied four early points.

As effective as the Minutc-womcn wctc as the game

progressed, the Billikeas did just as much lo hurt themselvc-s.

Saint Louis went to the fiiee throw liiK- eight tiines in the first

half alone, but only ircmaged to convert two of those chances

into points. Inconsistent b.ill movement and sloppy pavsing

caiLsed eight tumovcTs and the squad shot only

35 percent trum Uie fl»x>r in the first hiilf com-

pared to 58 percent for tJie Minutewomen.

Mosgrove contributed 1 1 pt)ints and seven

rebounds to carry LMass. and Zullo hit two

late 3-pointers to put the Minutewomen ahead.

40-25. going into tlie break.

"I felt gixxl about the lead but I always had it in the back

ofmy mind thai we've come back from more, so we can't let

H),'* Dawley said. "We burned a timeout there jast to remind

hit their stride

By David Martin
Collegian Staff

-1! IS 1 (nLh(•.l^^

Sophomore- Kuard Dee MontRomerv (25) looks for a passing lane in the Minutewomcn's game against Saint

U>uis. Montgomerv registered six ptiints, five rebounds and five assists in the 77-53 victor>.

UMass 77

the girls that they can't Itn up becau.se they needed to slay shaip

and kcvp things up because you never know when that team

can put somcnhing together and come back."

The Billikens connnued to struggle in the second half,

going alinosl six minutes before scoring a point

alk-r the break. They shot only 25 percent from

the flcxir and 29 perc-ent for the game. Jacy

Bradley was the high scorer for Saint Louis, net-

ling 17 piiints and also recording a steal on the

niglit. The Marcxm and While used the inconsis-

tencies to their advantage, ripping off a 9-0 run

as the half began.

Consistent play from players off the bench also added to

the UMass attack. Sarah English tallied four points, Shakia

Robins<jn added 1 1 and Montgomery netted six.

"1 loved [the bench] tonight" Dawley said. "I loved iliat

Sarah [English] was the hero in the firet half Things weren't

mlling for us at thitt Unw and she did a great job txMTiing in and

stabi lizing that for us. I thought Steph Lawrence did a great job

for us loo, and Dee [Montgomery] gave as a spark early on as

well."

"We have to keep getting better," Daw ley akled. "As goixl

as we are we keep taking steps forward then steps back, and

we need to stop going back. We liavc to turn tlie comer and

we're in gixxl position to do that and our fix-us now is to come

oul with game mentality and dominate from ihe start."

Michael Wood can be reactied at nKwoiMKw^tudent.

umass.edu.

As the temperature and snow begin to fall, the

Massachusetts women's basketball team is seeing

several players heat up the court as the Atlantic 10

schedule is well underway.

The Minutewomen (6-13, 2-2 A-10) have

seen strong performances from Cerie Mosgrove.

Megan Zullo and Jasmine Watson as they work lo

increase their position in the A-IO standings.

"We did a decent job slaying in shape over

break, and we have stayed sharp as a result,"

UMass coach Sharon Dawley said. "We've been

strong on rebounding and have kept turnovers low

throughout our games."

The most important part of maintaining a win-

ning atmosphere lies in the team's ability to keep

faith in their play.

"Our strongest influence so far is the confident

play," Dawley said. "Great performances by Cerie

and Meg have been critical in keeping our game

up throughout the break.

"Cerie has been playing well and has been

pivotal in a lot of games." Dawley added. "Meg

has been our go-to player game after game,

and [Watson] has been getting belter every day.

They've been key game in and game out."

Their work on the floor has been nothing less

than impressive throughout the winter break. For

instance, both Watson and Mosgrove have regis-

tered three double-doubles apiece over the winter

session. In one game against Holy Cross, both

Watson and Mosgrove recorded double-doubles,

marking the first time two Minutewomen accom-

plished the feat in the same game since 2007.

In addition. Zullo has been clutch from beyond

SeeW.HOOPSonpage6

Additional players contribute,

^ UMass tries for 3rd straight
By Dan Giiitiom

COLLLXilAN SlAFF
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Fa-shman .Vlam iniillij* (27) takes a shrt in a game earlier this s<as..n..

Philli|>. Ie.iils ,ill L7M defensemen in scoring, with six goals .mil lime issisis.

The Massachusetts hock-

ey team started the New Year

with a five-game losing streak

over winter break, but bounced

back this weekend with a series

sweep of UMass Lowell.

Following its first win-

ning streak of the season, the

Minutemen (5-11-3. 4-6-3

Hockey East) lost back-to-back

games for the first time since

Nov. 5. dropping consecutive

contests at No. 15 Wisconsin.

UMass then lost home games

lo Northeastern, 5-3, and No. 4

New Hampshire, 3-1

However, the Minutemen

rebounded with a home-and-

home sweep against UMass
Lowell last weekend.

Last weekend against

LMass Lowell

Friday marked the first con-

test of the home-and-home

weekend series between UMass

and UMass Lowell in Lowell.

The Minulemen won, 5-4, as

they used a last-minute goal lo

win their first road game of the

season.

Danny Hobbs scored a goal

wiih 11.6 seconds left in regula-

tion lo give UMass its first win

in six games. The Minutemen's

previous win also came against

the Riverhawks in a 5-2 win at

the Mullins Center, on Dec. 4.

While his team did relin-

quish a two-goal lead. UMass

coach Don Cahoon was pleased

to come away with a win.

"We found out what hap-

pens when two young teams

play each other anything can

happen," Cahoon said. "We're

just happy to come out with one

more [goal] than they had."

The game-winning goal came

on a three-on-two rush into the

attacking zone as T.J. Syner led

Hobbs with a pass over the blue

line. Hobbs skated towards the

left of the net and attempted to

center a pass from the faceofT

circle when the puck deflected

off a defender's skate and past

River Hawk goalie Doug Carr in

goal.

Senior Paul Dainton started

in net and made 33 saves as

UMass held a 4-1 advantage

midway through the second

period before UMass Lowell

tied the game with two goals in

the third.

Although Cahoon was not

happy with the way his team

gave up a three-goal lead,

Cahoon liked Ihe resiliency his

team showed and was happy

with the result.

"I was really pleased with

the way thai we came back and

took the game over," Cahoon

said. "Was I satisfied'.' No, but

I'll take the 'W' and feel pretty

good about it."

Other LMass goal-scorers

included Chase Langeraap,

Michael Lecomte, Brendan

Gracel and Michael Pereira.

The relieved Minutemen then

returned back to the Mullins

(enter on Saturday, eventually

defeating the River Hawks, 4-1,

to complete Ihe weekend sweep.

The Minulemen led 4-0

before giving up a goal halfway

through the third period to spoil

what would have been their first

shutout of Ihe season.

Freshman defcnseman Adam
Phillips had the first multi-

goal game of his career with

two power play goals to lead

UMass to its second victory in

seven games. Freshman Colin

Shea scored his first career goal

while juniors Syner and Hobbs

each added two assists for the

Minulemen.
Cahoon was pleased with his

team's overall performance and

execution.

"I thought we played pretty

well in the first anil second

period when we needed to most,

lo gel the commanding lead,"

Cahoon said. "We moved the

puck well, we had lots of scor-

ing chances, we executed on the

power play and we did a great

job of killing penalties, so that's

a big step forward."

Dainton made 28 saves in net

for UMass, as the Minutemen

killed six River Hawk penalties

in the game.

Jusi over four minutes into

the game. Syner evaded a River

Hawk defender and passed the

puck lo Phillips at the point.

Phillips one-timed a slap shot

to score his sixth goal of the

season.

UMass scored again 34 sec-

onds later, when Conor Sheary

look a Michael Lecomte pass

and fired it past Carr.

The Minutemen converted

two of its three power play

chances and now have a 5-5-2

record this season when scoring

three or more goals in a game.

"I think our speed factor

really showed itself early in

the game." Cahoon said. "We
counter-attacked and really cre-

ated some odd-man situations

around the net. We drew penal-

ties that way and I thought that

we controlled the tempo more as

the game went on."

/)(»! (ii^liotli can he reached

at (l^i^lioKa student.umass.edu.
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American opportunities:

Sees, highlight tax breal<s
Bv Sam BintRUfcin

CollHilAK STAH

Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner and

Secretary of l-ducation Ame Duncan met

Thursday with a group of Washington, DC,
students, parents and educators at Woodrow

Wilson Senior High School to discuss initia-

tives the Obama Administration has under-

taken to help make a college education

more afl'ordable. highlighting the American

Opportunity Tax Credit (AOTC). according

to a release from the Treasury Department's

Officeof Public Affairs.

"America's prosperity depends on the eco-

nomic policies we pursue to strengthen our

nation's competitiveness." Geithner told the

town hall-<tyle crovvd. "And the strength and

compeiilueness of our nation will depend

largely on continuing to have the best edu-

cated students in the world."

According to the two policymakers, the

AOl C gives parents and students a tax credit

of up to S2.$(M) for college expenses The

two claim the credit can give millions of

Americans a leg up m financing a college

education, as a recent Treasury Departmeni

analysis found up to 9.4 million families with

college students will benefit from the credit

this year. The same analysis concluded the

Treasury SecretaryTim Geithnersaid he believes

more college graduates will help the economy.

AOTC will provide $18.2 billion in tax relief

this year, with families expected to receive an

average credit of $1 ,900.

"We cannot underestimate the impact of the

American Opportunity Tax Credit on 9.4 mil-

lion students nationwide." said Duncan, the

former C'KO of the Chicago Public Schools.

The AOTC, which began as a part of the

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

(ARRA), better known as the stimulus bill,

was extended by the Obama Administration by

two more years as a part of Congress' year-end

tax cut package signed by President Obama

in December. The credit replaces a previous

college relief break, the Hope credit, for the

years 2009 and 2010. and will now remain

in place through 2012. Students claiming the

full break for all four years can receive a total

credit of up to SI 0,000 lo finance their higher

education, which would cover 80 percent of

tuition and fees at the nation's average two-

year school, or about .^3 percent of tuition and

fees at an average public four-year institution,

according lo Treasury Department figures.

1 he Treasury Department's analysis finds

the AOTC improves on the Hope credit by

providing a larger break for nearly all students

to whom it applies, covering all fouf years of

college, rather than just two, and applying lo

text books, as well, which the Hope break did

not. Further, the AOTC is partially refundable,

meaning families with no federal income lax

liability can receive the credit as well. Such

families will receive roughly $4 billion in

refunds this year, according to the Treasury's

analysis, titled "The American Opportunity

Tax Credit: Making College More Affordable

for Students and Their Families."

In Thursday's meeting. Geithner and

Duncan also focused on other college-afl'ord-

abilily measures the Obama Administration

has tackled, such as working to simplify the

Free Application for Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA), and broadening and increasing the

value of Pell grants, the main source of federal

aid for low-income students.

In a blog post authored by the two law-

makers posted on the Treasury Department's

website, both emphasized the exploding cost of

higher education, the widening divide between

the rich and poor in the U.S. and steps the

president and his cabinet have taken to put col-

lege within reach for lower-income families.

Secretary of Education Ame Duncan said he is

worthing to make higher education more affofdabte.

"We're pushing to make this tax credit

permanent so that college students and their

families can know with certainty that they

can get up to $10,000 over four years of

college." they wrote. "Fifteen years ago.

America's young adults were more likely

lo earn a college degree than in any other

country. Today, young adults in the U.S. are

tied for ninth in the world in college attain-

ment."

The two also touted the financial benefits

of earning a bachelor's degree.

"On average, college graduates with a

bachelor's degree earn nearly twice as much

over the course of their lifetime as work-

ers with only a high school diploma. And

the unemployment rate for college gradu-

ates with a bachelor's degree (about five

percent) is currently about half that of all

workers."

"The United States has a long way to go

before it lives up to the promise of education

as a great equalizer." Geithner and Duncan

concluded. "But to achieve that quintessential

American promise, college must be within

reach for hard-working families who want their

children to pursue higher education to prepare

for a globjilly competitive job market."

Sam BtitterfielJ can he reached at shutler-

field(a),dailycollegian.com.
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In-vest-ing in our police force
UMPD K9 Diezel receives donated bulletproof vest

By KATlt LANDbcK

C^^Ol-LklilAN L^TA^^

When Diezel, a Dutch Shepherd police

dog at the University of Massachusetts,

went to visit Santa this holiday season, he

was outfitted with a bulletproof and stab-

resistant vest by Vested Interest in K-9s,

Inc. (VIK).

The gift was part of the Helping Paws

for the Holidays fundraiser sponsored

by VIK. where people and animals cuuld

have their picture taken with Santa and

the Grinch at the Pet Food Shoppe in

I.akeville. Mass The event was held every

weekend in December and raised enough

money to outFii 10 dogs with vests.

UMPD Officer Liana Varosky. who

handles Diezel, was relieved and thank-

ful lo receive the vest Her previous dog,

Zeke, had one. but it did not fit Diezel

properly.

"Having this extra protection gives

me a little more peace of mind when

deploying on high-risk canine calls." said

Varosky. "It would be unwise lo not

wear my bulletproof vest to pursue a flee-

ing suspecl that is armed with a gun," she

continued.

"When the UMass officers respond in

number to the various civil disorder events

that have been prevalent in this area over

the last decade, we are provided extra

equipment to protect us from projectiles

and sharp objects. The same should be true

lor K9 Diezel."

Die/el is certified by the North

American Police Work Dog Association

(NAPWDA) for narcotics and patrol work,

which means he can find narcotics in

buildings, vehicles and open areas, as well

as helping to track missing people. He also

works crowd control and demonstrations

for the public

"K9 Diezel is a resource for not only Ihe

UMass police officers, but also the local

communities." said Varosky. noting that

Die/el has worked m Hadley. .Amherst,

Northampton. Hatfield, llasthamplon and

South Hadley. She also believes that "hav-

ing a police dog also helps break the ice

between us and the community with their

approachable nature."

Varosky pointed out, however, that

many UMass students and cominunity

members may not be too familiar with

Diezel "because K9 Diezel and I work

overnights."

The UMPD K9 unit started in 2003, and

currently hosts two dogs, Varosky said,

adding that such a donation from VIK is

quite rare.

UMPD, APD reaccredited
Bv Sam Bl nhKHtm

OlILHilAM StAH

The University of Massachusetts

Police Department and Ihe Amherst Police

Department have both received state accred-

itation for 201 1, according to releases from

UMass' Office of News and Media Relations

and APD Lieutenant Ronald Young

UMPD received its accreditation at a

Jan. 13 ceremony in Hopkinton, Mass.,

west of Boston, according to Chief Johnny

C. Whitehead. The Department received the

recognition from the Massachusetts Police

Accreditation Commission (MPAC). which

gives such standing lo "departments that

meet and maintain professional public satc-

ty standards," according to the Thursday

release.

According to Whitehead, the accredited

status has only been granted to 33 of the

more than 300 police departments in the

Commonwealth.
"Achieving accreditation from Ihe

Massachusetts Police Accreditation

Commission is considered a very signifi-

cant accomplishment, and is a recognition

that is highly regarded by the law enforce-

ment community," said the Commission's

executive director. Donna Taylor Mooers,

in Ihe Jan. 20 statement.

The release explains that the accredita-

tion process is voluntary in nature, and

that to achieve such recognition, partici-

pating departments must work to meet

and uphold standards established "for the

WWW DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

'Our department does not receive many

donations for this specialized unit," she

said "Having a protective vest will most

importantly ensure the safety of my patrol

partner, but it also safeguards the sig-

nificant investment the University has

made to purchase, train and maintain K9

Diezel."

The average canine vest costs $735 and

includes a five year warranty, but since

Diezel works in crowd control, his vests

offers more protection and. according to

Varosky. costs closer to $1000

In order to make this possible. Richard

and Desiree Scully, a couple from launton.

Mass., and Judee Harrington, another Bay

Slater, stepped forward and made .1 dona-

tion through VTIC.

The Scullys donated in honor ol iheir

nephew, who died at age 12. "He really

hked dogs, and he just died too young, so

we did this in honor of him." said Richard

"Some of the money also went to help a

dog out here in Taunton."

VIK services dogs throughout

Massachusetts and is run by Sandy Marcal.

Marcal started the organization two years

ago after having spent eight years volun-

teering at similar organizations During

2010. the first full year of operation. VIK

was able to purchase 26 vests. Currently.

Diezel and Officer Varosky were presented the

vest at a Nov. 27 ceremony in Lakeville. Mass.

there are 15 dogs on the waiting lisi. hut

according to Marcal. the list changes

almost daily. For more informaiion L'fv U'

vik9s.org or call 50S S24-6«^7S

•|| is important to give these dogs

vests, because they are also officers. " said

Marcal. "They are the first ones sent into

dangerous situations, so they should I'-o

be given protection."

On Jan. 29, the UMass Police

Department will be hosting a vesting cer-

emony for Diezel. During the ceremony,

police dogs from Witbraham and V/estfield

and possibly Bosco, the other UMass K9.

will be presented wearing their vests

Kotic l.undcck can he reached at khin-

deck(w.sludent umass edii

profession and by the profession." Areas in

which participating departments must strive

for excellence include policy development,

emergency response planning, training,

communications, use of force, vehicular

pursuit and the care and treatment of pris-

oners, according to Ihe release.

Karlier this month, the UMPD was

assessed by a team of "commission-appoint-

ed assessors," who found UMass' police

force to be compliant with all standards

required for accredilation Ihe Commission

is composed of representatives of the

Massachusetts C hiefs of Police Association,

the Massachusetts Municipal Association.

Coalition of Accredilation Managers of

Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Police

Association. It offers two different pro-

gram awards: certification and accredita-

tion. Accreditation is the more prestigious

award.

UMPD's accreditation will run for three

years.

"Our mission is to provide a safe environ-

ment in which lo live, learn and grow." said

Whitehead in the release. "Accreditation

says a lot about the quality of the people

who work for the department and the qual-

ity of service we provide the campus com-

munity."

Several other Massachusetts colleges and

universities have accredited police depart-

ments, including Tufts. Northeastern and

Mount Holyoke. according to the release.

Saw Biillerfield can he reached at shut-

lerfh'UKu dailyc(>llei;ian cam
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"If we don't beliwe in free expression for people we despise, we don't believe in it at all."- Noam Chomsky EDITQRIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Imagine her as president

Emily

Last week Sarah Palin released a scvcn-and-a-haif

minute video. Rather than respeetfully taking the opportu-

nity to olTer brief and sincere compassion for the victims

of the tragedy unleashed in Tucson. Palin took the low

road. Denunciating critics, Palin sought to absolve her-

self of any responsibility for

Fpldfif *"y possible influence her oft-

^_ heated rhetoric might have had

over Jared L. Loughcr prior to

his attempted assassination of Arizona C'ongresswoman

Gabrielle Giffords, murder of six bystanders, and wound-

ing of 1 3 others.

Palin stated that any rush to blame her for the violent

acts of one individual in purported conjunction with her

supposedly fierce political rhetoric was an example of a

media-issued "blood libel." Such word choice continues to

showcase Palin's distinct lack of historical understanding

and a disregard for clear misuse of language.

Seated before her stone fireplace - an American fiag

draped in the corner she recounted the tragic events and

cast her sympathy on the victims and their families. After

about 30 seconds, her tone changed and 1 couldn't help but

feel as though 1 was beginning to watch something along

the lines of an extended campaign ad Thus began the list

of "exceptional" American values that Palin holds dear,

namely, freedom of speech and peaceful assembly.

She refers to Lougher as an "evil man" and a "deranged

gunman," though it has not been determined whether

tougher's actions were premeditated and or whether he is

psychologically insane.

She expressed concern over how people are making

"irresponsible statements" by casting blame for this dev-

astating tragedy on her rhetoric. She quoted President

Reagan and his sentiment that each American individual

is responsible for his or her actions. Aligning herself with

conservative America's favorite former president's posi-

tion, she displayed herself as the passive victim in this

blame game,.

"Acts of monstrous criminality stand on their own," said

Palin. "They begin and end with the criminals who com-

mit them."

The video should have ended at one minute, but Palin

wanted it to be known that just because she had a website

with cross hairs over swing districts including Gifford's - it

was her constitutional right to do so. She then, unfortunately,

continued her exercise of said right.

"Journalists and pundits should not manufacture a blood-

libel that serves only to incite the very hatred and violence

that they purport to condemn. That is reprehensible."

(MCI)

For those of you unfamiliar with the term "blood-libel"

here's a quick history lesson. 'Blood-liber' originated as

a phrase coined in Medieval Europe as a deliberately false

accusation that Jews would kill Christian children, and use

their blood to make ceremonial Matzoh bread. This hateful

and despicable charge was used to rationalize brutal violence

and incite anti-Semitism against Jews during the Middle-

Ages. The term is associated with a very specific and painful

part of Jewish history. In trying to explain away the accusa-

tions that have been directed at her behavior's irresponsible

statements, she committed herself to one of the most irrespon-

sible metaphors uttered in recent memory.

As to whether her use of the term has any correlation

to Congresswoman Gifford's Jewish affiliation - I find

it merely coincidental - though it certainly doesn't help

Palin's case.

Her words will undoubtedly cause certain groups of

Jews and Americans to call her anti-Semctic. As a Jewish

American, I do not feel personally victimized by her

words. I do not think Palin was inciting haired or express-

ing contempt towards Jews. Rather, her words demonstrate

a poor tact, adding self-interested insult to those who suf-

fered on January, 8. The focus of the argument shouldn't

be on how Jews world-wide are responding to it, but

rather on a more disconcerting issue; in the aftermath of

the Tuscon shooting, why would Sarah Palin even take a

victimized stance?

Most shocking about her statements was that they were a

six minute defense of her own political rhetoric.

"When we say take up our arms," we're talking about

our vote."

You can think what you'd like about Palin and her politi-

cal agenda, but 1 think everyone can agree that words mat-

ter. If Palin is so quick to say that individuals stand alone

for their crimes, shouldn't they also be held accountable

for their words'.'

Palin had even much to say about "foundational free-

doms," "peaceful dissent," "civil discourse," and the

Constitution as a "sacred charter of liberty." She reiterated

the importance of these American values, and how 9/11

is a constant reminder. Five-and-a-half minutes into the

video, I'm no longer watching a memorial for those who
were viciously murdered, but a checklist of all the things

that Sarah Palin thinks are important and the values that

she feels she represents - stunningly inappropriate. It was

insulting to those affected by this tragic event and it was

certainly not the time or place for her to take such a politi-

cal stance.

"In times like these we need God's guidance and the

peace He provides ... We are better than the mindless

finger-pointing we endured in the wake of the tragedy."

In times like these, perhaps prayer will provide some

solace for certain individuals, but as far as overcoming

mindless violence, my faith dwindles.

Emilv FelJer is a Collegian columnist. She can he

reached at emily. rose. felder(ajgmail. com.
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"I disapprove ofwhatyou say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Ihill

Cloudy with a chance of partisanship

It's all nasty, brutish and short Schizophrenic posturing
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In the wake of Tuscon, there's been a lot of

talk about violent rhetoric in politics. Trust

me: Divorcing politics and violence is impos-

sible politics is violence. It's been that way

ever since some dude in Babylonia thousands

of years ago said

Matthew M.Robare u, his buddies

^^i^— probably after a

really long day

made worse because brewing beer back then

was a crapshoot so it sucked much of the

time said, "1 hate being an early agricultur-

ist, let's make some weapons and get these

chumps to do all the work for us."

That's how government got started, and

that's pretty much how it is today Back

then, of course, the services provided by the

government were more along the lines of

"Hand over your bushel of grain or the king

will be upset. If the king gets upset the gods

get angry and if the gods get angry everyone

will suffer especially you." There was also

some defense provided, although this was

occasionally more of an inherent obligation

to the community. In some ancient societies.

armies were medieval Halliburtons

The really strange thing, though, is not

that politicians want to tone down violent

rhetoric, they really want to water-down

anti-government rhetoric. Politicians love

militaristic metaphors that's why we have

wars on drugs, poverty, terrorism, cancer

and crime. Presumably we'll get a "War on

Violence" in the near future, because 1 hon-

estly doubt anyone in government is intel-

ligent enough to appreciate the irony.

We in the news media love those kinds

of metaphors, too. So reformers are always

"crusading," rivals are always "rattling their

sabres" and headlines about contested pro-

bate judge elections will always be some

variation on "battle of wills."

More importantly, the talk about rhetoric

is always directed squarely at one group:

conservatives. Take this editorial from The

Boston Phoenix, "Desert Storm: How the

CiOP and the Sunset State nurture the lunatic

fringe " fhe mie alone should make it clear

just what writer David Bernstein wants to get

across, namely that conservatives are insane.

The article was written soon after the Tuscon

shootings, so it would be unfair to criticize

him for things that subsequent information

rendered moot.

Nevertheless, his article is packed with

turns of phrase such as, "This is typi-

cal of how ever-deeper levels of lunacy

get introduced to conservatives." One sec-

tion is headed "Rally round the nutjobs."

Honestly, it's not surprising that conserva-

tives feel threatened with liberals saying

they're insane all the time. It might even be a

/WW DAILYCOLLEGIAN,COM

self-fulfilling prophecy, where liberals have

told each other that conservatives are cra/y

so often that they've convinced themselves

it's true. But the worst thing Bernstein wrote

is this: "Comparisons of dangerous rhetoric

of the left and right miss the underlying fact

that, in today's American landscape there

is little or no extreme-left equivalent to the

gun-felishi/ing, government-hating, racist,

anti-Semitic extremes of the right."

In general, it's just not true. Although

the most violent acts have been carried out

by far-right supporters, the extreme left

is just as violent and has been for longer

than the right. In fact, the very first left-

ists, led by Maximilien Robespierre, orches-

trated the Reign of Terror during the French

Revolution. Anarchists carried out bomb-

ing campaigns in 1919 and an anarchist is

believed to have thrown the bomb that led

to the Haymarket Riot in 1X86. "Today s

American landscape" has been shaped by

these events in ways we don't recognize.

More recently, the Weather Underground

actually issued a declaration of war on the

United States government while radical left-

ists such as Sam Melville and Jane Alpert

lobbed bombs around the country. Then there

was the famous "Battle of Seattle." G-20

protests always result in riots elsewhere:

we've been fortunate in the United States

that they ha\ent been as bad here. Just last

year UMass prevented United Freedom Front

leader, Ray Levasseur from speaking at the

university.

Also last year, Joseph Stack fiew a plane

into an IRS office in Austin, Texas and

decried capitalism in his suicide note. Later

on, a man named Jamie Lee took hos-

tages at Discovery Channel headquarters in

Maryland because he thought the channel

was anti-environment.

Its true that Timothy McVeigh killed

more people in a few minutes than all the

far left groups of the 1 97()s combined, but

that only means that he was convicted and

executed while Levasseur was merely exiled

to Maine. 1 know 1 wouldn't want to be

executed, but I've never been to Maine so 1

can't say whether permanent residency there

would be agreeable to me or not.

Ignoring leftist violence, like Bernstein

does, is irresponsible. We live in an age

when political violence is more visible than

at any other time in history and there is no

indication that this will change anytime

soon. Ignoring any of it will only convince

its perpetrators that more is needed to get our

attention.

Matthew M. Roharc is a Collegian colum-

nist, lie can be reached at mrohare(a student.

uinass.cJu.

The tragedy in Tucson was committed

by a mentally disturbed individual whose

true motivations might never be known

His motive might not even be coherent

However, in light of the political tone of

the event and the

Mito Fnv resultant analysis,
"^"^^ ^^^

our country has a

unique opportunity

for navel-ga/ing at what has become a

toxic political culture with rhetoric that

has begun to invoke violence to an often

absurd degree.

Both sides of the political spectrum are

guilty of extremism. At different points

in history, and at different levels, peo-

ple's passions can overflow into evoking

extremism

It's an undeniable fact and widely

accepted element in politics. However,

other than times of great revolution or

distress, extremism has been reserved for

the fringe. Moderation has been the path

to making as many people happy as pos-

sible while maintaining stability. In their

recent attempts to gun up more support.

the political establishment of the right has

made a show of embracing extremist and

dramatically violent rhetoric.

The details have been repeated ad

nauseum: (ilenn Beck's conspiracy theory

chalkboards historical quest to brand

anyone remotely liberal as evil. Sarah

Palin's hunting fetishes, the absolutist

arguments during the health care debate;

all of the evidence is obvious.

The opposition is also outspoken. The

talking heads of MSNR^ show their fair

share of bias and the numerous compari-

sons of Bush and Hitler by extremist lib-

erals show that extremism has reared its

head on the left.

But, when the Republican speaker of

the house refuses to acknowledge how

ridiculous the accusation that (Jbama

wasn't born in the United States is. it

means the political climate has become

mind-blowingly paranoid.

Politics necessitates delivering the

simplest message possible in order to get

the most support possible as quickly as

possible.

Politics of fear are broadly appealing

due to natural instincts towards survival.

The messages of Beck, Palin and others

have found popularity through this prin-

ciple and they have been picked up and

carried, somewhat understandingly. by the

Republican party for support.

However, the endorsement of these

philosophies has begun to infect coherent

political thought. Lxtremist candidates

were supported during the mid-lerm elec-

tions due to divisive beliefs now being

accepted by the mainstream. Now, the

ones that have been elected have even

greater perches to populuri/e extremist

beliefs and lend apparent legitimacy to

their opinions through the virtue of their

positions.

It's almost a perfect c.\aniple of a group

selling Its soul for power. By embracing

the politics of fear as part of its central

platform witness the original title of

the current attempt to repeal health care

reform, "the Repealing the Job-Killing

Health Care Law Act" the establish-

ment of the right has shown a willingness

to embrace fiulT and demagoguery over

policies with true substance.

Understandably, not everyt)ne can con-

cern themselves with such issues of politi-

cal morals However, the entire tone of

conversation has still become clogged by

divisive posturing.

What has developed isn't the under-

standing that people of opposing political

beliefs have different but equally good-

hearted views for the country. What's

developed is a kind of zero-sum game'

mutually exclusive attitude where, if

someone has different political beliefs,

they are out for your destruction. The

United States has seen this attitude rear

Its head before. In the 19.St)s, due to fear

of Soviet infiltration in the United States,

the senator from Wisconsin, Lugene

McCarthy carried out a campaign of ter-

ror against members of the government

and establishment as well as some well-

known actors and actresses. Anyone who

had any inkling of leaning left in his

views was considered to be aligned with

the Soviet Union. 1 ives and reputations

were destroyed. The entire business of

government suffered as it ate itself from

the inside out.

We are on the verge of a new era of

McCarthyism if the extremist rhetoric

continues to be embraced by the main-

stream elements of any political move-

ment in our country. However, the right,

due to circumstances and possibly des-

peration, has more recently embraced it

wholeheartedly. The disturbed and divided

brain of the Tucson shooter, who consid-

ered "Mein Kampf and the "Communist

Manifesto" as two of his favorite books,

could only prove to be a microcosm of the

destructive divisionism if politics contin-

ues on this course.

Mike Fox is a Collegian columnist lie

can he reached at mgfbx^sludcnt iim^cis

cdli
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Led exit
Led Zeppelin

Saturday

. 22, 8 p.m
alvin Theater

Nor^mpton
$25 - $35
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A'Grif itics 'SpeecPiless

"Tnie Grit'" by the ^

uniry for Old M«i") has br«

ag that isn't exactly a hot :-r- .><,i

on - a western. "No Con OW

-=^-

After testing the waters ot the countT> style, the

Coens deckkd to .slick their tios«» in the dirt and

make a tiiU-fledgcd weslcnt. With it, the direct-

nought a r '
'"

' ing to cowbr-

nd nt-w :ti li'm tnmk

PIllV^ iHc UK'S! Jjili v>

eapnire her father's ki!i

find.s Reui.

'

.
. a fat, (

bounty one ^s

ing. CogburriM.v

the job without k

babysit

Racmg to th

ac..

Da;.- ,

his own piu}x)scsu Aj:-

joins the men on a frea< 1;

NatJou, where thieves a

;ieaa;.

,,rals

iile don't mix w mtcly with]

.X us careless and lazy altitude

li was a smart choice to modem-
]

i/e a dying genre like the ' "

'

but ilic movie of choice w;

on the '

I hers needed to find smneonc

.:id:ir. John \Vn\nc in a role

Leb
Oscar under his bell, lit >

western fiiiauc with thai

old

A .'ili.lillclti, -X. i- ..".'
. :

'
.

ho had only starTL

1 V noovies.

("irit" was snubbed a;

: 'vasn't nominated for a siug;ic award.

^rilillOttJiave been to the spot light

1 nominations at

i I ict uritlWRI^IMb£gr their work

iti. Man" and^j^^bkfior Okl

:Vi l.'\r \,' (HLV'tH M,\i '.)r

. but wouldn't Iwvc stood'a chance

. W Swan" and "The Figliter." Bridges

[vrfectly and put Wayne to shame,

' !, u , . .1 u>be nominated for best

I at least best supporting

SIk; ntewiien/jed the audietxe in her role

, (ihiiwinv? more grit than anyone else in

e undoubtedly hxs a bright

iiinpii o* itci. Ihe Golden (iloK-s n;

Mve slighted 'True (niL, but the

^1^ Oscars won't

a^B Cocn

iinon and Brtilin

war oh the vcruc

i] the prolifVra-

11 ,,, , i,: ,• li 1 u ,,
_

i century, (ireat

iiain's royal tiimily can't avoid t'

•,v!^v«"; Af>»r the elderly Iving (.i :-,- s

; on) passes and his oldest son

r ir [ ,1 • irdVUMGuy Pearce)

,; ,; , ,. isnaredinscandal.il

upiothc >tikeofYork/'Gcori;c

.! fC'.ilin i

! cv England through

ih thoughtful words

ririn s neivuii-, sttammer was so convuic-

tng that when he won the Golden (ilobe for

Best Actor on Sunday, 1 was bituig my naiU

anxious that he would fluh his accepl.iuce

speech. To maintain the characters smsech

impediment for two hours w i^ il»j'*Sitely

ipressive. Jaw clenched, ii- and

,ue-ticd, the Duke dis[ila>iu nearly as

:h difficulty telling his daufhters » private

bedtime story as he did formally addresvini;

his subjects. All the while, you can't licln ^ui

to think. "Spit It out!** as his father

The ^tory picks up \vi'^ " :itu.uu......u

of Ugpe! Logue (Geoffrc who plays

' unorthodox speech thcrajMsi who helps

Duke gain contr(vl of hii iiglit lips. 1 vcr

pithy, l-ogue's oti expressed flippant regard

<'- 'nyalty deeply resonates with .\incrican

tecs. The first taste of his

it, and sometiiBes.

.ondcsccn-

iim, talki-'s place at

the biT'""'"" "f his

and II t'lr^i

meeuru'. Li".-'nc

asks the D.

not to snMiko in

his olTicc The

Duke pompously

ita miners, "My
physicians say it

(smoki: iix-'

es Ihi. #

nitn can so

,uid court

symbol, t

head at th

couple freqi

1 oguc matter-of-factly replies. "They're idi*

ot.s~" The Duke: "They've all been knighted."

I ogue: "Mflccs it official then."

Although^* certain level of movie-magicaj

production ||i^ occupy every screenplay, the

lc» be hung up on royal titles

aa. .Although an importaa(

lonarchy was a figure-

itory. Still, the majestic

1s us "It's Your Royal

Highness, first. . Ma'ara' thereafter"

Paying no mind to U»is, Lo; is on

rofirrinp to the soon-to-be-Kin_^ ,'land

his family moniker.

un UR- whole the film is perfectly v..,,,.a-

ing. ril admit, the English accents ma
have something to do with it particularly

the young Queen "Mum" Eli/tabeth. played

by Itolcna Bonhani Caitcr. ^This is one of

few films in whicli I find die British accent

charming.) It would have been rewarding as

a viewer to witness richer developmon of

Carter's character, as her presence provides

a freshness in every scene in whicb she

appears. {^

Plot wise, this period piece ofm few

surprises. It's a classic underdog fflp with

the right amount of awkward-innog«jil swear-

ing to keep the average movie-^glf^tamused.

Although interesting and cndeali^ the rela-

tionship between Loguc .md George VI is

formulaic.

Timothy Spall also makes a small,

yet well-acied cameo as Winston

thurclyll. When George VI is

requiredi to address or entertain

ririin's nobles and jKiliticians.

I! I • hurchill alone who seems

lo have faith in ihe stuttering

ing cither by disregarding

is stammer altogether or h>

iroviding words of encoiir-

igcmeni. Irony is not lost

n the stout historical giant

lis curled lips are as much

their own person as Michael

Jack-son's nose was.

Shane Cnntin van be

ached at iicronin(<lstu-

iknt.uniass.i'du

Don't let the new
Tockers' fool you

:;:: -*«.«ie^'A:REnr
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By Acacia DiCiaccx)

ColLI-CilAN STAH-

From "Meet the Parents" to "Meet the

Fockers." Gaylord Focker and his quirky

family have been cherished by Americans

for the past decade However. Ben Stiller

has sold out in the name of money-making,

and his latest movie "Little Fockers" is a

flop.

Since the release of "Meet the Parents"

in 2000. the family antics of the Byrnes

and the Fockers have brought laughter to

the souls of many fans of comedy. In 2004,

director Jay Roach released the sequel to

his first hit*, entitled "Meet the Fockers,"

which was arguably even funnier than its

predecessor. Roach chose to limit these

cherished films to a duo, but director Paul

Weitz sprung to create a third. This cin-

ematic adventure has become a cinematic

blunder.

"Little Fockers" outlines the current

life of Gaylord "Greg" Focker, played

by Stiller ("Zoolander." "Dodgeball") as

a parent of a pair of twins who are

about to turn 5-years-old. His father-in-

law. Jack Byrnes, played by Robert De

Niro ("Goodfellas") has heart problems

and decides lo pass on the torch of family

leader to Greg, who accepts with surpris-

ing confidence.

The rift between Greg and his father-

in-law reaches new lows and paints an

uncomfortably tense backdrop that hin-

ders many of the jokes. While the series

always had an over-the-top influx of bad

situations, "Little Fockers" still has all

that ridiculousness, yet the desire to laugh

at it has disappeared. The plot is driven

by conflicts that had been assumed to be

resolved during the previous two movies.

The rehashing of old arguments causes

the entire film to be predictable. In terms

of plot, it seems as if the first two movies

were a waste lo the characters since none

of them have learned anything.

Meanwhile, the obnoxious Andi Garcia,

played by Jessica Alba ("Sin City")

attempts to seduce Greg in order to give

the aging cast and its audience something

to look at. Andi's character has little

importance other than the testing of Greg's

allegiance to his family, which had already

been thoroughly tested in the previous

iwo movies, making each turn of the plot

insipidly predictable. Although audience

members do gel to see Alba run around

in her lacy underwear, it would be much

cheaper lo merely Google images of her

with SafeSearch off. It's obvious that her

casting was not for the advancement of

plot, but as a last resort to entice moviego-

ers into paying the 10 bucks to watch' this

atrocity.

The jokes in the movie include over-

dramatic blood and vomil. penis jokes and

bathroom humor. A lot ot the comedy lends

to present itself more like an inappropriate

child's movie.

One may wonder if Stillers age has

caused him lo worry that his prime acting

days are coming to a close. This star-stud-

ded movie, also including Owen Wilson.

Barbara Streisand and Dustin Hoffman,

feels like everyone sold out in the name of

cash.

Save your time and your money and

avoid seeing this disaster.

Acacia DiCiaccio can he reached at

adiciacc(ajsiudenl. umass. edu.

Ben Stiller and Barbara Streisand play two Fockers In the latest installment of the "Meet

the Parents" series. Unlike the first two. the third is less than impressive.
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UMass f for streak against UVM
By Srt\t LtMNi;

A lumultuoas winter a-ccss \s m llic

rcarvicsv inimir lor the Massaehiisetls

men's hockey team.

After drtipping five slrajghl ihrixigh-

out the bre-.ik. which LMass ciwch IXm

C'ahiXHi atlnbiited ti> shixldv special

teams pLiy. tlK MinutenK-n swept liMa-ss

Li)weli in a hmne-and-homc series last

weekend, taking thein to se\c-nth in the

Hiickey luisl.

"lis always a relict" when you win,"

Cahoon said. The aiwiety associated

with losing is far greater than the thrill of

winning."

The UMass (5-11-3. 4-6-3 Hockey

hast) power play and penalty kill heated

up agaiast the Riser Hawks, and should

that cixilinue. the Minutemen have a

goixl chatKC tor two victories this week-

end when they travel tt) Vermont for

games on Friday and Saturday.

The Catamounts (4-12A 2-K-3

Hwkey Kasl) are coming ott a 2-<) defeat

against Northeastern and currently rank

ninth in the conference. The strongest

aspect of their game is during even

strength play, where Vennont does not

easily allow goals.

Trying to cTack their 5-on-5 defense

is going to be a challenge," (ahixxi said.

"It could be one of the tell-tales over the

course of the weekend if we can score a

few even strength goiils."

Sconng power play goals and killing

off penalties cxmid also detennine how

the weekend faa-s tor iIk- Minuleiiicn.

lor the season. 1 1 Mass" coinersion rate

on Uk- power play stands at 16 percent,

but It has done much better recently, scor-

ing a powCT play goal in each of its last

five games. The Minulemens penalty kill

has alst) btx'n nxMV elfcxiive of late, kill-

ing 1 5 straight penalties.

With a rosier compnscd mostly of

fteshmen. UMass' special teams needed

time to gel

"((iaining) experience, the coastant

practice at a high level, the comprehen-

sion of young playtTs in both gnxips

have [made for impawemcnt) on spe-

cial teams." Cahoon said The play-

ers aa- beginning to conceptualize and

[execute]."

The weekend was also made much

easier as the Burlington Free Press

announced on Wednesday that Vermont's

leading scoivr. senior Wah.santiio Slacey.

quit the team. Stacc7 led the team in glials

and points, with nine and 1 5. respectively,

in 17 games.

The Minutemen. on the other hand,

are happy to see one of their main cogs.

scniiK Michael Ijx-onite. back from inju-

ry Lecomte has played in just live games

this sea.son, scoting two goals and adding

an assist. C'ahixm has been placing him

on the same line with taltniieil tresh-

men Michael Peieira and C oiKir Sheary.

Pervira leads the team with eight goals

and 1 7 points in I S games, while Sheary

has three goals and lixir assists.

"Michael [l.ectMnte] is a guy that has

a wealth of expenence ;ind he's played in

a k)t of big-time silu;ilioiis," Cahoon said.

Tvc put him with two talented freshmen

that liavc great ptrtential and jLtxointel

settles them down aixl gives them assur-

ance about positionally where tht^ need

to be."

Cahoon is well aware of the laleni his

team pos.ses.ses aixi he knows that suc-

cess w ill come with more experience and

inaturatKin. With things seemingly begin-

ning to click for the Minutemen, the test

of the season could produce more wins

than losses.

"[The players] are gaining experience

and learning to play together," Cahoon

said. "When these kids first start off

they're all individuals, and as much as

you try to get thein to work together, all

they have to reference is their own indi-

vidual game. As we practice and act as a

unit, they begin to make themselves part

of the whole systein."

Stew Irvine can hi' rvacheJ at

sk'\'m.ia.stiuk'nt.umiLss.e(in.
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Forward TJ Syner controls the puck in the offensive zone against UNH

earlier this season, Syner has five goals and 10 assists in 19 games.

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call1-800-FANDANG0 + Exp Code 1118#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
mil utmii SHOWimi (7 days a miK) Si.25

«DWr*Mn«£fBfro«4/>MM.7J • snjDlNTS7J0(WITmD)

Special teams coming together for UM
By Petk Vasql tz

Col.lblilAS St*.h

THE GREEN HORNET - REAL D 30 (S2.

suKCHA/iGE) [PG13] 135 425 715 1005

TRON: LEGACY - REAL 30(S?.75 sun-

CHARDC) [PG] 410 950

YOGI BEAR - REAL D 3D($2.75 suHCHMGif

[PG] 110 315 520 725 930

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: VOYAGE OF

THE DAWN - REAL 3D($2.75 sunauuieE}

[PG] 125 645

NO STRINGS AHACHED - DIGITAL [R]

(D 120 405 735 1025

THE COMPANY MEN [R]

150 435 700 915

LinLEF0CKERS[PG131

200 425 705 935

SEASON OF THE WITCH [PG13] 745 1015

TANGLED [PG] 205 430 655 940

THE DHfMMA [PG13] 1 15 440 740 1020

THE FIGHTER [R] (D 140 420 710 955

THE GREEN HORNET [PG1 3]

300 550 840

THE TOURIST [PG1 3] 145 445

TRUE GRIT [PG 13] 220 455 7301010

NO PASSES
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Call it what it is. the Massachusetts hockey

team has been a streaky team all season. Currently

on a two-game winning streak, UMass looks to

harness a sense of consistency for the remainder of

the season as it travels to Vermont this Friday for a

two-game set.

Prior to their string of wins against UMass

JEFF BERNSTEIN/COLLEGIAN

Forward Kevin Czepiel controls the puck

along the sideboards earlier this season.

l^iwell last weekend the Minuitnnen (5-11-3. 4-6-3

Hockey Hast) were in the midst ofa five-game losing

streak, four of which came atter the w inter recess.

Granted all but one of those games Icatured an

oppi>neni ranked No. 15 or better m the country.

"We played great in a couple of those games

in individual peritxis." UMass coach Don Cahoon

said "But we weren't able to sustain it, and that's

been one of my big missions, to get us to sustain

high levels of play and not [have such] peaks and

valleys vviihin the course of the game."

Cahoon attnbuted part of the team's inconsis-

tency to the sporadic play of special teams during

that stretch.

"We would go out certain nights and just be

horrific in penalty kill and then go out the next

night and shut the opponent down." he said. "It

could be that the opponent that was shut down had

the better [xiwer play, but our ability to lock in and

ftKus has been a piece of the growth and develop-

ment that we're trying to put in place."

The play during that five-game stretch reflected

the peaks and v alleys shown in their schedule at the

time.

liefore the losing streak. UMass had created

its first winning streak of the season, with three

consecutive victories ovct Vennont CJuinnipiac and

UMass Lowell from Nov. 23 to Dec, 4.

However, of late, the Minutemen have proved

steadfast on special teams. The penalty kill is

14-of-14 over the last four games since allowing

its last power play goal against Northeastern on

Jan. 7.

So how can the Icaiii sustain the current streak

and find some stability within those peaks and

valleys?

"Practice hard every day. keep a positive outlook,

try to give attentitm to detail and inake everybody

;iccouiitablc on that fixMiU" Cahoon said. "That's

what teachers do when you go mit every day lo

rehearse. You drill. etKourage and repriinaixl when

you need to. IX) all the things that try to get these

[playeis] to hone in on each and every exercise."

The Minutemen will get the next opportunity

to implement these exercises on game day when

they take on Vermont, which is also struggling to

find consistency.

The Catamounts (4-12-4. 2-8-3 HEA) haven't

had a streak of any sort since they lost three in

a row from Nov. 28 to Dec 8 against Boston

College. New Hampshire and Yale, instead, it has

alternated wins and kwses for eighi straight games.

The recent .Achilles" heel for the Catamounts

has been the play of special teams.

"They have only given up one five-on-live

goal in almost five games and ihcy have been a

real shut-down defensive team [over their last five

games]," Cahtxin siiid. "Any goals that they have

given up have been on special teams or [with] an

tnld man lineup."

None t)f Vennont's losses within the last month

have been by more than two goals.

,As both of these teams continue to stabilize

their weaknesses with their strengths, this week-

end's scries could tell who is further along in their

\cnture for consistency.

Pete I'cLsque: can he reached at pvasqiie:@

> itiilent. iinu iss. eihi.
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UMass hosts Richmond

in Atlantic 10 matchup
By Herh Scribneh

(.AlLlbUIAN StaH

On Saturday, the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team will have another opportunity lo

kntK-k off a top Atlantic 10 opponent when

it returns to the Mullins Center for a contest

against Richmond.

The Minutemen (11-6. 3-1 A-10) return to

their home court to take on the Spiders (14-5.

3-1 A-10) after winning three of their last four

contests. With a heavy amount of momentum

behind them. UMass will take on a Richmond

team that isn't going to offer the Manwn and

White an easy battle.

"I think it's a big game." senior guard Cjary

Correia said. "[Wednesday's] game was huge for

us, but going into this game being 3-1 instead

of 2-2. 1 mean, we have a chance to kiUKk off

someone that's been at the top o our league

year-in and year-out. 1 think it's going to be a

tough one."

The Spiders haven't had an easy schedule on

their way lo the Mullins Center, but have done

well through their first 1^ games of the season

with wins against No. 1 1 Purdue, Wake Koresl,

Seton Hall (who defeated UMass, 104-7g earlier

in the season) and (ieorgc Washington. With

wins against these top teams, a close game is

surely on the hon/on for these two squads.

While the Minutemen are coming off a

73-54 victory over Charlotte, which showcased

Freddie Riley scoring 18 points and Anthony

Cjurley scoring 1 7 of his own. Richmond is com-

ing off its own high-scoring affair again.st CiW.

Prolific scorers Justin Harper and Kevin

Anderson combined for 50 points against the

Colonials (10-8. 3-1 A-10). with Harper's 30

points being a career-high. With these two play-

ers on the Minutemen 's radar. Correia explained

that UMass needs to do what it has done with

recent A-10 opponents adjust to its opponent's

offense.

"l think we adjusted to who we were playing

and how we were going lo play," Correia said.

"We need to defend as a group and not try to

defend as individuals."

While the Minutemen defense will try to

UM goes to Philly,

aims for 2 straight
By MlCH-AEl. COI'NOS

COUEOWN St.vf

The Massachusetts women's basketball

team will look to pick up its second con-

secutive Atlantic 10 conference victory on

Saturday when it travels to the Hagan Arena

in Philadelphia to take on Saint Joseph's.

The Hawks (11-7. 1-3 A-10) are coming

off a 53-43 loss to Temple on Wednesday.

With an undefeated conference record, the

Owls (12-6, 4-0 A-10) currently rank third

in the A-10, while handing the Hawks their

third consecutive loss. Michelle Baker

and Katie Kuester lead the offensive

attack for the Hawks. Both are averaging

double-digits in scoring per game. The

Minutewomen defense will be intent on

guarding Kuester from the perimeter. The

junior leads the team with a 43 pervent

3-point shooting on 89 attempts this season.

Kelly Cavallo is third on the team in scor-

ing and will be a challenge for UMass in the

paint, averaging 7.1 rebounds and 1 .5 blocks

per game.

UMass (6-13, 2-2 A-10) is coming off a

77-53 win over Saint Louis on Wednesday,

which is ranked at the bottom of the confer-

ence. UMass went on a 15-0 run midway

through the first half to lake a 32-17 advan-

tage early.

"We felt this game was huge to get to

.500 in the conference, so 1 personally never

felt comfortable with the large lead but we

maintained good play and got the win,"

UMass coach Sharon Dawley said.

Senior Cerie Mosgrove led the

Minutewomen with 18 points and II

rebounds for her fourth double-double in

her last five contests. Senior Megan Zullo

chipped in with 14 points, going 4-for-4 from

beyond the arc. Sophomore Jasmine Watson

had 17 points and Shakia Robinson had 11.

representing the fourth Minutewoman in

double-figures. Junior Emilie Teuscher dis-

tributed a career-high five assists.

"(Zullo) has been our go-to player game

after game. Jasmine has been getting belter

every day," Dawley said. "They've been key

game in and game out."

Last season, the Minutewomen cruised to

a 75-62 win over the Hawks on Feb. 25 at

the Mullins Center. Notables in the victory

included Watson scoring I 7 points and grab-

bing seven boards. Mosgrove and Stephanie

Lawrence each chipped in with nine points,

with Lawrence taking down five boards.

UMass will need lo continue its quality

team play during their conference sched-

ule, as it goes on to face the undefeated

Owls on Jan. 26 at the Mullins Center

"We're just going to continue to get better

and be able to change up on the fly," Dawley

said. "We are going to build on our suc-

cesses by having good practices throughout

the week."

Michael Counos can he reached at mcou-

no.s@slucJent. umwis. edu.

F F F BEHNSTFlN, COUtGFAN

Sophomore forward Javorn Farrell (left) looks for a rebound against Dayton earlier this

season. Farrell is averaging 9.3 points In 15 games this season.

have adopted a style of play that allows Gurley

to play within the team rather than be the driving

force. This gameplay style allows players like

Riley, Correia and Javorn Farrell to raise their

game and score for the Minutemen.

These aforementioned players have found

ways to the hoop off the dribble-drive offense,

and even more so by speeding up their transi-

tion.

C orreia. who leads the team from the piiint

contest coming on Saturday.

"We're going to listen lo our coaches and

figure oul the best way lo get a win," Correia

said.

The Spiden* arrived in Amherst on 1 hursday

night because of upcoming weather conditions.

Ihe two sides will compete on Saturday at nixiii

at ihe Mullins Center.

Hcrh Scrihner can he reached at hscrihne(a

student, umwis. edu.

Seniors set to finish home
schedule against Eagles Fri.

By jALKStlN Al.kXANDEK

COLLECilAN StAKF

The Massachusetts swimming and diving team will

host Boston College this weekend in a meet that will

see 13 UMass swimmetii and dhets compete in the

confines ofJoseph Rogers Pool for the final tinie.

The meet represents Senior Day for UMass,

and the Minutemen and Minutewomen will look

to keep the momentum going after wias from

both teams in last week's meet, the Rhode Island

Invitational.

Success is nothing new on the men's side of

things. Since 1996. the men's team has been one

of the most dominant among all other UMass

teams. The Minutemen have won 12 Atlantic 10

Championships over that span, including the last

four. UMa.ss also currently sits at No. 12 in the mid-

major top 25 rankings.

Max Butler. Dan Backler, Christopher Howard

Brian Schmidt and Trevor Ziegler highlight a star-

studded senior swimming class, while John Clark

and Adain Duflield are the Uvo senior divers on the

team.

Ru.ss Yarworth. head coach of the team for 32

years, has been a part of all 1 2 championships since

1996, yet he praised this senior class in particular

for iheir efforts.

"Anytime the kids make it through Iheir senior

year in my program means they've been really

dedicated and worked hard." Yarworth said. "ITiey

all have a special spot in my heart and in Ihe pn>

gram."

On the women's side. Ciillian Bank. Jennifer

Comveau. Kaitie English, Meghan Nowak. Tavis

Potter and Jessica Stan)sielec are the five senior

swimmers on the team.

WWWDAILYC0LLfcGJAN.COM THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN

The Minutewomen are coached by Bob

Newcomb. who has been with the team for 27

years. Newcomb recogni/ed each senior's contribu-

tions lo the program and understood that this year's

senior class was special.

"This group is very good they are my captains

and they do a very good job with that and [they will

be a] huge loss."

Newcomb is thankftil for the time spent with the

seniors but wishes he had more.

"That's maybe the worst thing about college

athletics, you only get a finite amount of time

with them until they have to head oul and find

something else to do," Newcomb said. Individual

accomplishments have not been hard to come by lor

Newcomb's senior class. Slarosielec holds school

records in the 100 breast stroke and 200 and 400

medley relays while Nowak and Potter are second

and fifth in schwl history for the 100 breast. Potter

also holds the school reconl in the 800 medley relay.

Newaimb also praised spnniers Corriveau and

Bank for their perfonnance this season. He also

s|X)ke of f-nglish's contributions, despite being

hampered w ilh injuries throughout her career

.Although Senior Day is very imptirtant to

everyone in the program, coming away with a win

is paramoimi for the L'Ma.ss swimming and diving

teams The 16-evcni meet will take place at 4:00

p.m. on Fnday. The meet can go a long way in

prepanng both teams for the int)st importiini tourna-

ment on their scheilule, the .X-IO Toumamcnl

Regarding the meet, senior Ma\ Butler

expressed the team's overall goal best:

"As a loam we would love lo jusi blow BC out

of the water."

Jackson Alexander ccoi he rcaclK'datjtalcmn%

student, umass.edu
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THIS DON'T MATTER. NONE MATTERS

ACROSS
1 Chews the (at

6 Art style of the

20s and 'SOs

10 Small vipers

14 Attix (irmly

1

5

Jewish month
16 Final Four org

1

7

Sporting center

1

8

Actress Sorvino

19 Hipped
20 Tongue-lash
22 Wobbled
24 Five alter (our

26 Repaif-shop
vehicles

27 Partial sum
31 Manage
32 Gasteyer of

SNL"
33 Word of

defiance

35 Spud
39 Expkirer

Zebulon
41 Musical show
43 Father
44 Pans of pipKss

46 Vends
48 Noisy clamor
49 High times

51 Steer elsewhere
53 Bishop
57 Proofreader s

mark
58 Linking up
60 Direct sales

64 Leave out

65 Romanov ruler

67 Brazonness
68 Created
69 Rubik's object

70 Just washed
71 Drove too fast

72 Pianist Myra
73 Serengeti

grader

DOWN
1 Grouchy person
2 Add to staff

3 Declare with

certainty

4 Lessee
5 Post
6 Lake maker
7 Amend a draft

8 Yulelide tune

9 Noted speaker

10 Aerials

11 Get a goal

12 Kitchen
implement

1

3

Abrades to

smoothness
21 Sign on a door

23 Like a
drumhead

25 Roof overhang
27 Deprives o(

vigor

28 Army outfit

29 Solidity

ceramics
30 Prying tool

34 Adjudicated

36 Forceful trend

37 Lindros ot

hockey
38 Landlord's due
40 Strove to equal

42 Church leader

45 Petty

disagreement
47 Failure to speat

out

50 Sew up

52 Pass on a rumor
53 Teens' big

nights

54 Set new
boundaries

55 Slur over

56 Follow

59 Jabtiers

61 Specialty

62 Reitman or

Pavlov

63 Act the

pawnbroker
66 Notes of scales

Crocodile

Dundee

Sasquatch Therapy

7 8
1

5
1

6

9 4
f

2 1

^ 7

1 9 4 ,

2 1 5

j ;3 7 4
'

9 8 1 7

5

6

- - "

'3'

9 4

Classifieds

Surveillance Caricatures Bv Michael Capo^-tul

I need help ilc\ eloping ;i simple computer pro-

gram that will generate random numbers within

a set of defined numbers similar to the game

HINCiO or a lottery, nunutadesse'w comcast net

Bartenders $300 Day potential No Fxperi-

ence necessary. Training provided. Age 18+

OK I -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Awoi
Spring Hreak Party ymii a^> olV. .And we do

mean partv Lowest prices on the planet. Mon-

trealpartyweckcnds.coni ( 78

1

-Q79-900
1

)

Center of town 1.2,J bedrooms, hardwood

floors. NOW SHOWING for June and Septem-

ber. NO FLtS www.amhersllincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

SorveiUance ^^^;^;:^.

Caricature^

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIED^

(413)545-3500

Quote of the
Weekend

The circumstances
must be construed

as follows.

Sigmund Freud

MoreOnTV

MoreOnTy

iv JAY Schiller and Greg Cravens

SCHIUER • CRAVENS HOROSCOPES

FRIHAY, JANUARY 21, 200 11
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aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

There are mysbcal energies swirling around

your bookshelf. I hope you've seen "The

Pagemasber"

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The ratings dropped for "American Idol"

because Simon Cowell left. Or, maybe
people are finally sick of that dumb show.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Tell your professor he is a btoviating

nincompoop. Watch as your semester

becomes a nightmare.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Do yourself a favor — go listen to some

Brahms.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Seriously. If you don't listen to Brahms, I

will know.

cancer jun. 220ul. 22

Did you know tJiey tried to form a Khmer

Rouge is Iceland? It didn't wori< and they

don't like to bring it up.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Today you will try to have George Carlin

taught in the Philosophy department.

With perseverance, you will succeed.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You rolled a seven. Your Goblin Dwarf

overpowers the Cavernous Tortunga

beast.

libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Did you have a snow day? If yes,

hooray! If no, that really sucks.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A lichen colony will soon come into

your possession. Keep it safe from evil,

and good fortune will follow.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Just embrace the lifestyle, man. You know

there is a furry inside you, just waiting to

tie free.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Tell me Senor Edair. Is it awful, or is it an

illusion? Why can't it be an awful illusion?

Friday January 21, 2011 i
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Amherst sees spate of burglaries over break
Police encourage residents to lock doors, stay

on the lookout for suspicious persons, activity

By Amy Brennan
QiLLEr.iAN Staff

Apartment break-ins during the

long summer and winter breaks are

no longer news to some University of

Massachusetts students. According

to the Daily Hampshire Gazette,

between July 1 and mid-September,

there were 32 break-ins in Amherst.

The burglary hasn't stopped at just

apartment break-ins. Car break-ins

have occurred, although, according

to police statistics, they are much

less frequent.

Also according to the Gazette,

on Dec. 23, one vehicle that parked

in a lot off University Drive had its

windows broken and a pocketbook

containing $60 stolen from inside.

Many burglaries occurred over

the recent winter break, when it

is common knowledge the UMass

campus and surrounding apartments

become a ghost town.

According to the Amherst Police

Department's blog, the number

of burglaries which occur during

summer and winter breaks rises

considerably. Most of the entries

are made through unlocked doors

and windows, and often occur in

areas with large student popula-

tions.

Amherst Police Department

Sergeant David Knightly, reached

via telephone, said the most com-

monly stolen items have been lap-

tops.

"That seems to be the item that

[burglars] are taking," he said.

"Pocket books have been taken out

of houses. It's small, carriable items

being taken. They're not taking

everything they possibly can."

Sergeant Knightly relayed that

there are steps one can take to pro-

tect laptops in case of a burglary.

"Diflferent companies offer track-

ing devices for when the computer

isn't even on," he said., "If more

people have those installed, it would

be easier to be tracked and a good

avenue to better protect yourself."

However, most people do not

utilize such devices, making stolen

items extremely difficult to retrieve.

"We have recovered some prop-

erty," said Knightly. "We do the nor-

mal stuff that anyone can do. We can

check pawn shops, Craigslist. eBay."

The Amherst Police Department's

blog maintains that they have been

distributing door holders to apart-

ment buildings and homes through-

out the area, as well as patrolling

more often around the neighbor-

hoods where student apartments

are located. In addition, some of

the officers that patrol these areas

have been wearing regular clothes to

facilitate in thwarting the break-ins.

Since students have returned

from break to their respective apart-

ments, there has been a significant

decrease in entries.

Arielle Maiman, a senior, had

three televisions stolen from her

Hobart Lane apartment during the

summer break.

"I was the first one back to the

apartment after the summer, and

noticed right when I walked in that

our flat screen [television) was miss-

ing," she said. "I checked the rest of

the house and two other flat screen

TV's from my roommates bedrooms

were also gone."

Maiman said she believes the

burglar got in through her basement

sliding window that was often kept

unlocked, and left through the back

door that was unlocked when she

arrived but locked when she left for

MMFRvT IMlll r. l>Ff'AKrMfNT

As part of the APD's S.T.O.P. initiative, officers are stepping up patrols like this one to watch for burKlarics

in residential areai>.

summer break. Knightly also offered

some advice for the community at

large on keeping their belongings

safe.

"When going away, notify a

neighbor so that they can be aware

of checking the property out, keep-

ing an eye out," he said. "AKo
be more vigilant as u resident of

Amherst when you see things that

don't look right, and be sure to relay

those messages to the police depart-

ment. Installing motion sensor lights

is also a good deterrent".

According to Knightly, some of

the protective power has also been

put in the hands of regular citizens.

"Several communities and

neighborhoods hyve organized

community watch groups." he said.

"1 hey consist of neighbt)rs through-

out respective areas and talk about

ways to deter and present break-

ins. They have been Mgilant m not

just the breaking-and-enterings, but

[in] other community aspects, and

they have been extremely helpful in

doing so."

By following a few steps prior

to leaving for long breaks, one

can dissuade a thief from targeting

ones home The Amherst Police

Department recommends the S.T.O.P.

Initiati\e, an acronym advising citi-

zens to secure all doors and windows,

carry valuables on one when one

leaves Amherst, leave all non-trans-

portable belongings out of sight, and

that the APD will be directing patrols

in and around student housing. For

more helpful tips on how to protect

belongings, citizens are encouraged

to visit www.amhersipd org.

Amv Bivnnan can he tvaihed at

hivimanfu Minli 'tu iimuss I'chi

UMass professor has Worth the cost? Study finds

-, 1 1 1. 1 1 alums pleased with degrees
new book published -

By AsHltV Bt:R(;F.R

Cm Ll.tilAN StAIT

By Sahar Ashraf
Collegian CoRRt.^roNnENT

Linda Tropp, a social psychologist at University

of Massachusetts, and Robyn Mallet of Loyola

University of Chicago, co-edited a book about

positive relations among different ethnic groups

published last week on Martin Luther King, Jr.'s

birthday.

The book, titled "Moving Beyond Prejudice

Reduction: Pathways to Positive Intergroup

Relations," explores new methods to improve

interactions and promote empathy between racial

minority and majority groups. Traditionally, social

scientists have tried to understand why discrimina-

tion is prominent between members of different

cultural groups and have worked to lessen it. Tropp

and Mallet, however, believed research should go

beyond simply diminishing intolerance in order to

find what motivates people to interact with other

races.

"We were trying to address what we saw as a gap

in the goal that people usually have when they think

about trying to improve racial and ethnic relations,"

said Tropp.

While prejudice reduction is important, the

authors essentially saw two things missing from

prior work. First, they believed peoples' anxiety

over interacting with other races and ethnicities

needs to be addressed so it can eventually be

overcome. Second, Tropp and Mallet were unsatis-

^Beyond
» Prejudice
Reduction
Pathways to Positive
Intdrgjroup Relations

WW
EOlMby

Linda R. Tropp

and Robyn K. Mailett

Oi
Professor Linda Tropp's new bt>ok was published

last week, on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

fied with simply reducing prejudice and wanted to

understand and encourage what stimulates peoples'

interest in other groups.

"When we approach members of different racial

or ethnic groups, we get so nervous about what they

will think of us and whether the interaction will go

well that we pay less attention to learning about the

person we're interacting with," said Tropp.

Tropp and Mallet initially decided to undertake

the editing and organizing of the book when they

organized a symposium a couple of years ago. They

invited a panel of speakers to discuss this topic

and a publisher from the American Psychological

Association approached them to suggest they make

the topic into a book. The professors then asked

other authors to join them in developing the volume

and, after a two-year editing process, the book was

published.

The volume is divided into four sec-

tions: Reconceptualising Intergroup Attitudes,

Motivations and Expectations Across Group

Boundaries, Closeness and Inclusion in Cross-Group

Relationships and Applications to Post-Conflict

Conciliation.

The first part explores how people can change the

way they measure and think about attitudes between

different groups. The second section suggests people

sometimes avoid interactions because they expect a

negative outcome and awkwardness and offers ways

to encourage positive relations. Part three examines

how the dynamics of a group change when it is pen-

etrated by a member of a difterent group. Finally, the

fourth section contains insight from scholars from

different parts of the world, who were asked to apply

these psychological processes in regions that have

ethnic, religious, or political conflict.

Tropp also suggests inclusive norms should be

created in order to make everyone feel welcome.

"This is really more at the institutional level,"

she said. "It oftentimes depends on policies or state-

ments from authorities or administrators to send

the message to everybody in that environment that

everybody belongs here."

Another strategy discussed involves setting an

example for the others to follow. For example,

observing a friend who successfully interacts with a

different racial group influences the viewer to do the

same.

Tropp became personally interested in race and

ethnic relations because of her background. Growing

up in a town that was 80 percent African-American

and majoring in both psychology and Spanish intro-

duced her to other cultures.

"I happen to be white, but I think a lot of people

took me for South American when I was at college,"

she said. "I could see how people would respond

differently to me and to other people depending

on whether they thought 1 was white or a person

of color. There were differences in what 1 would

perceive to be anxiety. When people thought I was

a member of the same group as them, they became

See TROPP on page 2

Despite troubling economic

times, a recent survey conducted by

the American Council of Education

(ACE) found college alumni are, all

variables considered, satisfied with

their college experience and believe

the amount of time and money they

put into their degree was worth-

while.

400 students from 22 two and

four-year colleges and universities

were surveyed and. of the randomly

selected students, 89 percent said

the time and money required to

achieve a degree was worth it.

Respondents were broken up

into two groups based on age; one

group consisted of 35 to 39-year-

olds, the other tnore recent gradu-

ates running from 25 to 34-year-

olds. The survey however, had its

flaws as it failed to ask the respon-

dents' majors.

The study found that, on a

national level. 62 percent of alumni

thought that, in general, colleges

were preparing students well for the

workforce. 31 percent of alumni, a

plurality, believed the most impor-

tant role of colleges and universities

was to teach students to learn and

think critically, while 28 percent

believed the role was to prepare

student for employment.

Despite the increasing cost of

attending college, 76 percent of the

surveyed alumni thought the price

of their institution was fair.

"Students should prepare in

advance for their entrance into

the job market after graduation.'

said Jeff Silver, the director of

Career Services at the University

of Massachusetts in an email inter-

view.

Silver explained UMass students

should take advantage of the intern-

ship and co-op programs at the

University.

"Students at LMass are very

fortunate that the University has a

vibrant internship and co-op pro-

gram." said Silver. "UMass students

are also very fortunate that most

arts and science majors can earn

up to 18 credits of intemship credit

during their undergraduate years.

Students can also accept full time

paid positions during the semester

and maintain their student status by

having their position classified as a

co-op."

UMass does a great deal to help

students network and place them in

internships which will make gradu-

ates more competitive and ultimate-

ly, more hirable. Career Services

puts on career fairs throughout the

year and otTers walk-in advising

weekly. Silver mentioned.

Silver also explained that UMass

surveys its graduates in a way simi-

See ALUMS on page 3

Smith acquires work from artist

barred from Smithsonian exhibit

By Sara Jackson
Ct)LLEc;iAN Staff

Over the past few months, a film by art-

ist David Wojnarowicz at the National Portrait

Gallery has caused controversy over its presence

in an exhibit. The film, titled "A Fire in My Belly"

was installed in the "Hide/Seek: Difference in

American Portraiture" exhibit in October, and was

meant to run with the exhibit until mid-February.

However, the four-minute film was pulled

from the exhibit on November 30. The film drew

criticism from the Catholic League and current

Speaker of the House John Boehner and House

Majority Leader Eric Cantor for including what

they saw as anti-Christian imagery. Boehner and

Cantor threatened to cut the Smithsonian's budget

unless the museum removed the film from the

exhibit.

The Catholic League, who brought the issue of

the film to the attention of those in the House and

Senate, found particular offense with an 11 -sec-

ond clip during the 4-minute film installed in the

museum. The clip showed ants crawling over a

crucifix, a religious symbol used in the Christian

church as a visual reminder of Jesus' sacrifice and

death.

"We felt that this image of a crucifix covered in

ants was a direct and public attack on Christians."

said Jeff Field, director of communications at

the Catholic League. Acting on this disagreement

with the exhibit, the Catholic League wrote to the

House and Senate Appropriations Committees,

asking for reconsideration of funds for the muse-

um based on the inclusion of this exhibit. Boehner

and Cantor, neither of whom sat on the House

committee, caught wind of the controversy.

Commenting publicly on the Ohio Republican's

distaste for the exhibit. Boehners spokesperson

acknowledged that he w anted the entire exhibit to be

"canceled " Cantor claimed it was "an outrageous

use of taxpayer money." On Nov. 30. the date the

artwork was pulled from the museum, both politi-

cians threatened the museum's funding following

review in the next budget cycle.

However, various private donors privately fund-

ed the Hide/Seek exhibit, as with most exhibits in

the National Portrait, with federal funding pay-

ing instead for operational costs. The museum's

website describes the exhibit as exploring "...such

themes as the role of sexual difference in depict-

ing modern America; how major themes in modern

art especially abstraction were influenced by

social marginalization; and how art reflected soci-

ety's evolving and changing attitudes toward sexu-

ality, desire, and romantic attachment. "Opposition

to the removal of Wojnarowicz's film from the

exhibit sparked immediate controversy, especially

in the art world, with the Association of Art

Museum Directors labeling it an act of censorship.

See SMITH on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Rapper Fabolous lights up FAC
After nearly two decades in the business,

Faholous reminded the Univerisity of

Massachusetts ofhis rapping prowess last

Friday at the Fine Arts Center

SF.E PAGE 5

SPORTS

Along came the Spiders...

The Minutemen fell to the Spiders

Saturday despite a 30-poinl performance

from Anthony Gurley

SEE PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Eli

Gottlieb proposes a newframe-

work for a progivssive response

to the Tea Partw

SEE PAGE 4

DailyColIcgian.com

Check out the latest sports

podcast by Nick O 'Malfcy and

Herb Scribncr. as they discuss

the Massachusetts men 's bas-

ketball team.
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Two months after disembarlc-

mg from a transatlantic flight

hound for the University of

Massachusetts, Maheen Iqbal had

an attack of feelings of alienation.

As an incoming international

student from Dubai, U.A.E.. she

was a novelty at the public uni-

versity, which sports an in-state

student population of 77 percent,

fhat status, combined with her

mcredibly easygoing personality,

served to make her quick friends

with almost everyone she inter-

acted with.

But the community which she

was now immersed in was very

different from the one she left

back at home. She had been dis-

placed from a country populated

with people of the same culture

and creed as her to a predoininanl-

ly Caucasian-American society.

•'I felt like I was the only

'desi,' brown person here." she

said, using a term South Asians

use to denote themselves. "I'm a

practicing Muslim, and I do have

conservative values. I love my
white friends, but at the same time

there are some parts of me that

they just don't understand."

The findings of a recent study

conducted by two sociologists

were in line with Iqbal's atti-

tude towards building friendships.

Kevin Lewis, a doctoral student

at Harvard, and Andreas Wimmer,

a professor at UCLA, studied the

activity of students on Facebook

to determine what factors influ-

enced their interaction with others

the most.

The study's subjects were

freshmen graduating in 2009 from

a highly selective and very diverse

university who were also heavily

involved with the social network-

ing site. Moreover, the university

itself was committed to promot-

ing interracial communication

and placed students with different

backgrounds in the same dorm

room at a higher frequency than

would be possible if the selection

process was random.

Ultimately, the researchers

decided not to track the use of

Facebook "s popular "friend" fea-

ture to influence their conclusions.

"The meaning of Facebook

friendship can be so ambiguous,"

said Lewis. "We were looking for

a stronger measure of friendship.

"Our dataset was compiled

based on picture-posting because

it indicated that they actually

spent time together in person," he

went on.

Although Facebook approved

of the study being done, it did not

grant any special privileges to the

researchers. Wimmer and Lewis,

who joined the university's net-

work, could only see the informa-

tion available to students from the

same university. They observed 15

pictures per student, making sure

that each was different from the

others with respect to the people

tagged in them. Students often

have their own concerns about

showcasing their personal life

online through pictures.

Coming to UMass as a fresh-

men, current sophomore Sidrah

Khan confessed that her image and

identity was at least in the back of

her mind. She concluded that a

lot of students enter as freshmen

wanting to reinvent themselves.

"Kids that display all their

photos on Facebook want to look

like they have more of a social life

than they actually do," she said.

Iqbal shared a view similar to

that of Khan's.

"I don't think Facebook is an

accurate depiction of my social

life at all," she said. "Facebook

pictures generally show 'hanging

out' friends. There are a lot of

people you hang out wth, but most

of them are superficial friends.

Meanwhile, there are some friends

with whom you share a deep

friendship, but have no pictures

with on Facebook."

Much of Lewis' and Wimmer 's

findings seemed to reflect age-

old assumptions. Social pressure

to reciprocate others' friendliness

greatly factored into maintaining

relations. They said that such a

relation may begin on the basis of

similar interests, a relatablc status

in terms of wealth, as well as a

shared ethnicity.

However, their main coticJUi-

sion was controversial at worst

and groundbreaking at best.

"Our results are not necessarily

generalizable. but the importance

of race has been exaggerated; we

just don't know to what extent,"

said Lewis. "Our study is not

representative of all Americans.

We looked at a specific population

of students from specific back-

grounds, but the general point will

pertain to any other setting."

When asked about what traits

most sway their decision to be

friends with someone. Iqbal. Khan

and Diderot Guillaume, a senior,

did not even think of race as a fac-

tor. Even so. Khan, despite being

intimate with her white friends,

still considers them in some ways

different from her

"I feel like Caucasians hang

out a lot together," she said. "I

don't think it's me." Guillaume

admitted that most of his friends

were minorities, but could not

himself understand why that was

so.

"I don't consider race or eth-

nicity when making friends." he

said.

After taking a moment to

think, he concluded that it must

be because he could relate to their

struggles.

"We come from similar financial

backgrounds and we're the first

generation to complete school and

gel a better education," he said.

Iqbal echoed the study's con-

clusions, stating that race to her

is socially structured, not biologi-

cally created, and its impacts are

only felt because society accepts

it as a reality.

"People actually fall for the

stereotypes based on someone's

color, when that makes no sense,"

she said. "Stereotypes about eth-

nicity are generally true because

ethnicity gives you your values.

Although obviously that's also a

generalization."

Bnobong Branch, an assis-

tant professor of sociology at

UMass, was in agreement with

the researchers when they said the

dynamics of friendship-making

are complicated and that several

factors and currents impact the

process. Although she thought the

research was interesting, however,

she found the conclusions to be

slightly off-putting.

"The initial finding was that

race matters a lot," she said. "They

unpacked the things that correlat-

ed to race, like ethnic backgrounds

or countries of origin, [and] they

separated those factors from race,

when they're still racial qualities.

"The fact that social pressure mat-

tere a tot is very true, but to say that race

matters less is not accurate," she said

Setting was a point of con-

tention for students and pro-

fessor alike. Branch said that

interactions in professional envi-

ronments, such as schools and

workplaces, were much more

receptive to interracial commu-

nication. Different locations, like

bars, force such exchanges to

be more superficial and lead to

race having a more significant

impact. Iqbal said she feels one's

racial preferences come out more

openly in such settings as clubs.

"How people form network

ties is complicated." said Lewis.

"All we're saying is that just

because someone has the same

skin color as you is not strong

enough a reason to become

friends."

Neither Iqbal. Khan nor

Guillame could not explain why

most of their friends were of their

same ethnicity, if not minorities,

like themselves. All three of them

sincerely held that neither race

nor ethnicity is a factor when

they make friends. Though it can-

not be debunked by one study,

research like the study by Lewis

and Wimmer is moving towards

an explanation of the role of race

in social interactions.

Sahar Ashraf can he reached

at sashrajiqisludenl. umass.eiiu

TTnew acadeniic study from a Harvard doctoral student and a UCLA professor has concluded people male

friends on Facebook for personal, non- racial reasons.

Anti-substance abuse organization honored
: Members of CCC give presentations at annual NASPA conference in Miami,

Linowski, Maroulis to receive awards at March convention in Philadelphia

By Sam BcrrtRFiELD

t:iuitiiWN Staff

Amherst's Campus and Community

Coalition to Reduce High-Risk Drinking

(CCC) was recently given silver hon-

oree recognition at the annual NASPA
Excellence Awards competition. The

Washington-based university adminis-

tration organization NASPA Student

Affairs Administrators in Higher

Education gives out the awards in a

variety of categories for outstanding

administrative work at colleges across

the country.

Co-chairs of the Coalition Sally A.

Linowski, the director of the Center

for Health Promotion at the University

of Massachusetts' University Health

Services (UHS). and Tony Maroulis.

executive director of the Amherst Area

Chamber of Commerce, were informed

of the award earlier in January.

\ They will be formally recognized at

NASPA's annual conference, to be held

in Philadelphia this March.

The CCC uses what it calls "envi-

ronmental management strategies" to

help create community dynamics where

opportunities for binge drinking are

reduced. The Coalition has lobbied hard

for some of Amherst's stringent bylaws

against kegs, open containers, and hous-

es which host frequent large parties, and

has also worked with UMass administra-

tion to toughen on-campus sanctions for

alcohol policy violations. Since 2005,

the Coalition states frequent binge drink-

ing by underage UMass students is down

30 percent, while regular binge drinking

among people of all ages is down 21 per-

cent.

UMass and UHS administrators were

also singled out by NASPA for their

expertise in substance abuse preven-

tion to speak at a national conference of

administrators held in Miami earlier this

month.

Linowski, Diane Fedorchak, project

director of UHS' BASICS (Brief Alcohol

Screening and Intervention for College

Students) alcohol screening and inter-

vention program, and Commonwealth
Honors College assistant professor

Gloria DiFulvio were among featured

presenters at NASPA's Alcohol and Other

Drug Abuse Prevention and Intervention

Conference, which look place Jan. 13 to

15 in South Florida.

Linowski prepared a presenta-

tion titled "Campus and Community
Coalitions: Maintaining Momentum in

Changing Times," which emphasized the

work of CCC in affecting changes to

campus and town policy regarding binge

drinking.

She and Fedorchak together gave the

conference a presentation called "Virtual

BMIs: Motivational Interviewing

Techniques within a Stepped Care

BASICS Program," a multimedia pack-

age which provided attendees with an

inside glance at UMass' BASICS pro-

gram. They focused on how BASICS
prevention specialists "employ brief

motivational interviewing to help

change the behaviors of high-risk stu-

dent drinkers."

Linowski, Fedorchak and DiFulvio

gave a third talk along with col-

leagues from the University at Albany

and University of Arizona titled

"Emerging Trends in Screening and

Brief Motivational Interventions for

High Risk Alcohol Abuse: Experiences

of Three Universities. " The UMass trio

and its counterparts at the other two

schools have all been recognized by

the Department of Education as model

programs for their employment of what

is called "evidence-based intervention,"

as well as for contouring their specific

screening and intervention programs to

campus-specific dynamics.

Sam Butterfield can he reached at

shutlerfield@dailycollegian.com.
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Lin<iw«ki (u»p) and Fedoa+iak (Kit-

tom) spoke diLs month in Miami
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more relaxed. When they thought that I was a mem-

ber of a different group, the interaction would be

more formal."

Tropp has been a professor at UMass for almost

five years. She is an award-winning researcher and

the director of the Psychology of Peace and Violence

Program on campus. She has also worked on national

and state levels to encourage positive race and ethnic

relations, such as with the Massachusetts Attorney

General to assess racial climates in public schools.

Sahar Ashrafcan he reached at sashra/(q)..itudenl.

umass.edii.
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Psychology pn>fcs.sor Linda Tropp recently pub-

lished a book on how race affects group dynamics.
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Study shows grads feel college

degrees worth the investment
ALUMS from page 1

larto that of the ACE.
"Students are surveyed at the

time of graduation, three months

after graduation, and six months

after graduation." he said.

"Students who have done sev-

eral top quality internships or co-

ops do feel that they were well

prepared to enter the job market

and are happier with their career

choice."

"Obviously students in high-

demand majors such as computer

science and accounting have an

easier time finding jobs after grad-

uation," Silver explained.

However, Silver also attributed

students' success in other majors

to the opportunities available at

UMass.
"I have found that students

who have networked, had high-

quality internships and have good

grades have an easier time find-

ing employment after gradua-

tion than the student who has

just gone to classes and had

the usual summer jobs," he

said. Communication dis-

orders major and 2010 UMass
graduate Courtney Duffy echoed

the idea that internships are an

invaluable piece of completing a

well-rounded college experience.

"UMass taught a lot of theories

which are useful to my current

occupation, but without hands-on

learning and the internship I had

last summer, it would have been

much more difficult. Theories are

great, but I am a hands-on learn-

er," she added.

Fellow 2010 UMass graduate

and resource economics major

Randy Swank expressed regret he

had not utilized t areer Services

while at the University.

"I really recommend using

Career Services and any other

help that the university offers,

"

he said. "Myself, my peers, and

my friends, did not utilize this as

much as we should have,"

"I wish UMass had been more

persistent on mandating intern-

ships and working more hands on

with companies to reserve intern-

ships and working more hands

on with companies to reserve

internships," he went on. "I really

like how Northeastern University

does this, because internships are

important to getting jobs and are

very difficult to gel at the same

time."

Duffy had a similar perspective

on the idea of potentially man-

dating internships. "1 think that

the most important role a school

could provide is hands-on learning

and opportunities for internships,"

he said. "You learn a ton while

working and they provide great

references and opportunities for

employment upon graduation."

Though Swank wishes he had

utilized some of the available

opportunities at UMass, his opin-

ion falls in line with the respon-

dents of the ACE survey.

"UMass was definitely worth the

time and the nuMiey," he said "During

these tough economic times, UMass is

one of. if not the best, schools for the

price."

Swank also disagreed with Silver's

opinion that students with more

demanding degrees typically find it

easier to get a job alter graduation,.

'To be honest, 1 tiaven't noticed ;uiy

majors having an easier or more diflicult

time getting jobs," he said. "FirKiing a

job right now takes a kit of patience and

can be very tTu.strdting, no inaner what

you graduated with."

Duffy is satisfied working at the

Franciscan Hospital for Children's

Kennedy Day Schcxjl Program and

is also working towards her mas-

ter's degree in special education at

Framingham State University, yet slie

said she wishes her UMass degree

would allow her to gain access to high-

er-salaried positioas.

"These days I feel that to get a

higher-paying job (especially in

Massachusetts with a degree m lib-

eral arts and eduailion). a master's is

required and would urge petiple to get

the degree as soon as possible," she said.

AshUy Berber can he n-achcd at

aherger(a,sttiJent. umass. eJu.

Police arrested \uk. N. Whallon, 20, of Putniy, V't. last Thursday for

p<isso?ision of marijuana and Adderall.

Police arrest student

Republicans protest Wojnarowicz's work; on Adderall, intent

Smith Art Museum acquires his pieces
^^ distribute charges

TITLE from page 1

The Smith College Museum of Art installed

another piece of Wojnarowicz's, "Untitled (One Day

this Kid)." to "serve as a reminder of our society's

obligation to confront the injustices of the past and

to ensure that the discourse of the future is unfet-

tered by inappropriate political pressure."

The artist, who passed away in 1992 due to

an AIDS-related illness after being diagnosed in

the late 1980s, was no stranger to controversy,

explains Jessica Nicoll, director of Smith's art

museum.
"Wojnarowicz was at the center of a series of

controversies and public debates in the 1980s and

90s now remembered as the culture wars,' about

what is appropriate for museums to display, particu-

larly when federal funding is a source of support,"

she said. "As much as any controversial content in

the contested video, I suspect that this past history

informed recent events."

Wojnarowicz was included in the exhibit as his

art addresses the suffering of an .MDS victim, which

disproportionately affected homosexual men at the

time but was an issue that was often ignored in

public policy debates. Wojnarowicz's biographers,

Dan Cameron and Dennis Szakacs, explain he was

"...the product of an extremely difficult childhood

brought on by an abusive family life and an emerg-

ing sense of his own homosexuality, [he] dropped

out of high school and was living on the streets by

the age of 16."

However, Wojnarowicz was an extremely pro-

lific artist, and wrote five books in his lifetime. He

also took on issues such as "medical research and

funding, morality and censorship in the arts, and the

legal rights of artists".

The Museum of Modern Art in New York

recently acquired another of his works, "Fire in My
Belly." where it is currently being displayed with

other works made during the AIDS crisis.

Sara Jackson can be reached at jacks24s@

miholvoke. edu.

WIKIMtDlAl OMMOSS

John BtK-hner threatened to puU

furtdint; from the Smithsonian.

At approximately 6:32 p.m.

last Thursday, officers from

the Amherst Police Department

(APD) arrested a University ot

Massachusetts student on sev-

eral drug charges.

According to a Jan. 21 APD
press release from Lieutenant

Ronald Young, officers pulled

over a vehicle traveling on

Farmington Road, in which the

suspect. Vuk N. Whallon, 20,

of 172 Tavern Hill Road in

Putney, Vt., was a passenger.

As the traffic stop was being

conducted, the officers alleg-

edly discovered Whallon was

in possession of a large amount

of marijuana which had already

been portioned and packaged

for sale In addition, the pres-

ence of a digital scale and

several hundred dollars in cash

in the vehicle led the officers

to believe the marijuana was

in the process of being distrib-

uted.

Subsequently. Whallon.

whose Facebook profile lists

him as a resident of Ann Arbor.

Mich., was arrested for posses-

sion of marijuana with intent

to distribute and illegal pos-

session of a Class B substance

(Adderall) He was arraigned

in Eastern Hampshire District

Court on Friday.

-Collegian Sews Staff

THE BIGGESTa NEWESTBACK TO SCHOOL

TER SALE Chowder

Indulge in four hearty clam chowders

and vote for y€>ur favorhe!

Chance to win prizes!

Fresh Bread and Rolls from the UMass Bake Shop

Tuesday, January 25

AilDCs • 5 - 9 pm

Most Images Only$Z $8 and $9
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America's
users abused

The S^U^RR. manifesto

«• According lu main, ihc Lnited

•Ji.iies gmcnimeni is inurkcil by

*%s;isic. sMlh indiiey speni on pro-

• tranis that smiply don't achie\e

•/cMilis. With the current rhetorical

t't. us on cultinu such pointless costs.

,il's imw to exuinine a series of pro-

•* yranis

:• Yaroslav Mikhaylov ' '< -"

,•
' cost

»• the
•

|»\iiitii(.aii taxpayers over SI

5

.Million A year, v^ith few positive

7 ills iianicly druj; enforce-

i 11 policies llie current system

.\li)cs little in terms of changing

»
Jlie behav ior ot drug users, is con-

'(tiiuialK expanding in its budget and

• ^nandate and is a inisallocation of

•^jiihlic funds

\ Druu use and abuse fall into

.three categoiies medicinal, recre-

•Stional and addictive. People who

,ftse drugs for medicinal reasons are

fircNcnbed them or need to ha\e

tlieiii prescribed fhey need a prop-

^•r diagnosis of their illness and

*ljic prescriptii>n of a legal narcotic.

•Jtc^reational users are often aware

-A hat they do is illegal, but proseeu-

•/ I for iheir high is an accepted

1 and lines or imprisonment

'•ic unlikeK lo change their hab-

»tts finally, addicts are not rational

•Regarding their drug use. No legal

'threat will have an effect on them

.because they need their substance ol

',cliiiicc to sur\ i\ e. In short crimi-

• fial penalties for drug use don't

most drug Use liisieud of being

prosecuted crimiiiall>. drug users

are referred lo panels which send

them to treatment and drug edu-

cation programs. The money and

manpower treed up from prosecut-

ing drug users was instead used

lo target drug smugglers and car-

tels British loumal of C riminology

research showed this approach bore

clear results: a 63 percent increase

in the amount of drug users seeking

treatment and a six-fold increase in

drug shipments sei/ed as a result

of reallocated law enlorcement

prioriiies More Portuguese drug

users are being treated and coun-

seled through their drug addictions

and more drugs are being sei/ed

before they can make it to market.

Siinilarls. 21 percent of the Dutch

population - with their lax attitudes

toward certain drugs - has reported

trying controlled substances at least

once in iheir life, compared to the

L'nited States" 34 percent.

Drugs are such a large problem

because our society makes them

so. fhe drug war is very lucrative

for companies that proside equip-

ment, training and consultation lo

agencies such as the DI.A and the

tJffice of National Drug Control

Policy. The criminali/aiion of drug

use drives it underground and treats

drug addiction as a crime, rather

than a health problem. Absolved

of our social responsibility to treat

addiction, vse can simpK lock

*;Dnigs, like terrorism, are considered an exis-

r;tential direat and no expense is spared to com-

^bat them - even ifthe efforts are misguided-

^liaiige users

C The

behav ior.

\inerican war drugs

also an e\er-expanding enter-

>^rise cosung more and more eve

V^ear .hist hciuceii 2(110 and 201

very

'i*ear .lust hciuceii 2010 and 2011.

•^.SDO niilhon has been added to the

Rational Drug C onirol Budget. The

•J)iug Irilorccineiil .Administration

•(DI-.'\) now in.imtains five intema-

,<(ional task forces essentially para-

.>iiililary units to enforce American

drug law s abroad. One of those is

currentlv deployed in Afghanistan.

Dnigs. like terrorism, are considered

an existential threat and no expense

is sp.ircd to combat them even

if the etforts are misguided. None

of the above costs include the cost

of incarceration, either The United

Stales has a prison population of

over two million inmates who each

ci>st the gov eminent S22,0()0 annu-

ally, a large portion of which are

non-violent offenders doing liine

for dnig charges.

' There are. however, alternatives.

In 2(100, Poruiual decriminalized

addicts away in dark prison cells for

the bargain price of S60 a day.

From both a social view and an

economic one. it makes sense to look

at national drug policy and see how

It can be retbmied tor the bener Our

primary way of dealing with drug

abuse incarceration is neither

effectiv e nor efficient. It rarely chang-

es the behav iors of drug users and it

costs a fortune even when it does.

The approaches used by Portugal

and the Netherlands may not be the

right answer for the American drug

problem, but it is clear that the current

svstem IS not working. Massachusetts

took the first step two years ago by

decnminali/ing marijuana and alliv

eating law enforcement resources to

more important duties. This could be

the groundwork for a new American

drug pt)licy. but wherever it origi-

nates, one thing is clear we need a

new drug policy,

\an)ski\: Mikhavlov is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

ymiklunlia stiiiicnt iimnsscilii

I lie prtiblem at the University of

Massacluisetis is that our political spectrum

has broken into two parties and a ragtag team

of far-left radical groups. We actually have

a whole lot of political

Eli Gottlieb ^*-'""" tffo^P" pushing

.^^^.^mmmim^ \\M\\ on important single

issues, but students who
haven't taken a particular interest in a par-

ticular issue don't reall> have an umbrella

under which to push progressive politics in

general. Sure, the UMass Democrats conduct

electioneering when it's election season, but

It's all along party lines. The .Amherst area

votes almost unilormly Democratic, anyway,

so shouldn't we build on that to push the

Democrats and the country further towards

progressivism'.'

What if there was an organization for people

who hold strongly progressive beliel's and

want to get involved, but don't want to con-

strain themselves to the program set by a party

structure'.' In effect, isn't it about time we had a

left-wing Tea Party',' I propose to you: S,L,P,R,.

Students United for Progress,

We need to answer not merely the challenge

of this recession and this radically reaction-

ary epoch but of the gradual reactionary turn

.America has taken over the past three decades

We need to admit that the American social

covenant has broken down into what Thomas
llobbes called "the war of all against all."

Many of our nation's large companies now

make their money by suing and counter-suing

citizens and each other, rather than producing

any real products or services. Our vital public

services and institutions are starved for fund-

ing. Budget cuts over the last several decades

have driven our public universities m particu-

lar to operate like for-profit businesses, shed

entire departments and rely on ev er-increasing

student fees to stay afloat. Politics has become

a vicious gladiatorial contest between the radi-

cally reactionary Republicans and the mod-

eratelv conservative Democrats. At the same

time, political parti^ have gained more influ-

ence over the elections, debates and media,

narrowing the spectrum of opinion heard in

public discourse. In short, right-wing politi-

cal influences have largely succeeded in their

campaign to privatize everything, leaving them

to watch from privileged private balconies

while the rest of the nation fights for the

scraps.

We call ourselves progressive in the sense

of Iheodore Roosevelt and his Progressive

Party, who said that "to destroy this invisible

Government, to dissolve the unholy alliance

between corrupt business and corrupt politics

IS the first task of the statesmanship of the

day."

We S U.PR must address not only the

obvious tasks but the subtleties of fundamental

issues. We must reverse the ruling of Citizens

United, which deemed any limit or report-

ing requirement on campaign donations from

corporations unconstitutional. We need a true

universal health care system. We have to cut

defense spending b> dismantling the costly

American empire and bringing home the troops

from free countries like (iermany and Japan, if

not ending our current wars.

We call ourselves pro-

gressive in the sense of

Theodore Roosevelt and

his Progressive Party.

We owe it lo our youth to bring funding for

public universities to a level that can finally

curb the exponential growth of tuition and

tees, while the ecosystems of our nation and

our world demand our efforts at conservation

and revivification.

We cannot, however, consider obvious mea-

sures enough.

Our project is a positive and coherent proj-

ect lo rejuvenate the American public spirit

and to rebuild the American public sphere.

America is not merely a collection of confiict-

ing individuals, an enforcer of properly rights,

or the Death Star of neoliberal economics.

It IS a nation built by the contributions of its

individuals' bodies to the common good, with

a social contract binding to a form of liberal

democracy. We believe that in order to main-

tain our democracy, a measure of socialism

is inevitable and necessary. However, social

democracy is the truest liberal democracy.

At the campus level, we demand fair wages

for all UMass students, staff and faculty. We

demand equal access to all University ser-

vices for every student, regardless of status.

Specifically, we need to address exorbitant

gym fees for graduate students and the limita-

tion of the new Commonwealth College living

quad to honors students, since all students pay

fees that contribute to these facilities.

Locally, we support livable, equitable urban

planning and policy, to create thriving human

and natural environments. We are for sus-

tainable and local agriculture, as well as

enforcement of fair labor practices. We will

investigate alternative methods for taxing real-

estate, such as Cieorgian site-value taxation in

an attempt lo combat unwanted gentrification

and slum conditions. We believe a community

has a responsibility to all of its members, and

that the good of the members is the good of the

community.

From states, we demand a pennanenl, work-

able budget for the entire Massachusetts public

education system, including state universities

and community colleges, ensuring the right to

free, public education for all Massachusetts

citizens. We support the resurrection of orga-

nized labor and workers' cooperatives and new

legislation to reinforce workers' rights.

Nationally, we support creating additional

income brackets at the upper income spectra

and restoring the progressive income tax. We
intend to push for genuinely universal public

health care, and the improvement of our agri-

cultural regulations to promote Larth-healthy

and human-healthy farming. We aim to end

corporate personhood and the precedent of

capital over community it has engendered. We
intend to replace the entrenchment of lobbying

with publicly-funded candidacies and strong

ethics laws. We demand that the two-party sys-

tem enforced by the first-past-the-post voting

system be replaced by a multi-party one.

In the international arena, we aim for the

I nited States to act as an ideologically neutral

promoter of peace, liberal social democracy

and environmental stewardship all across the

r.arth.

Right now. we are all students. Many of us

believe in progress. We ought to unite for it.

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at egottlieCaistudent.umass.edu.
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To the person who invented the story about the

dead dog in a suitcase on a New York subway
"

. I lirst would like to sav

"Congratulations" on crafting a piece so

pt-it^; iK nn the fence that it changes its

listener's ideas

Zachary Fischer '''^«"* *'^''" '^

' possible and

impossible.

There ,ne currently thousands of l-.nglish

,
undergtads around the country play-

ing painfully wiih the idea of "creative

hon-ficlion" and all <>l the silliness that

"entails as an art form, ,ind you blew all

of them out of ihe vv.iter with your tact

'and aiionymiiv

f-'vcrybody s heard about the girl

house sitting for a friend in Brooklyn,

'•usually visiting the citv for the first time

from the Midwest. She has the lime of

her life, romping thriiui.'h Williamsburg.

•having enticing coffee >hop (lings and
• the like fhen. inevitahlv, the scariesi

and most-expected tragedy occurs. The

'family's golden retriever dies suddenly

(whether from illness, choking on an

oversized bone, or getting into the girls

chocolate is never really asked i and

she's left with the unfortunate responsi-

bility of telling the family and bringing

the corpse to the vel incineration cham-
ber

Ihe family takes the news well, but

she still has to find some way of bring-

ing an 80-pound dog to Manhattan,

Since she's visiting, she has no other

real option than to put Ihe di>g in her

suitcase and I,ike the subway - which she

does with hesitant disdain but resolve.

After dragging the dog three blocks

to the nearest subway, she gels on the

J-train with no little amount of anxiety.

A few stops in. she is asked by a

voung man about the contents of her

suitcase. Not about to give away her

awkward secret, she tells him she is

just moving into the city and has in

the suitcase everything she owns. Any
New V'orker knows this is a bad idci,

but she's from out of town and isn't as

familiar with Ihe enterprising nature of

New Yorkers.

She is therefore surprised when the

train stops and the man punches her in

the face, stealing the bag and all of its

contents in a rush lo run from the sub-

way car. The girl, after her head slops

spinning, is relieved and confused.

One can imagine she was planning on

buying a new suitcase anyway.

Not many people can admit lo being

underwhelmed by sharing their clothing

space with a dead dog.

this story was f'irst told to ine by

an ex-girlfriend on New Years, about a

friend of a friend from Madison. Wis,

1 tend lo be a skeptic, but the detail

and jusl-ludicrous-enough aspects of the

story suspended my disbelief 1 am the

kind of person who lacks all tact and is

energized by conversation, so 1 told the

story at every opportunity 1 had.

It was always met with the same
enthusiastic incredulity. Rveryone
was charmed by it. and whether they

believed it or not. were at least inter-

ested. This went on for some months
(maybe years'.') until the story was told

back to me for the first time.

Maybe your story was a real story

once, but unlike .lames Frey. you can't

be looked up. and your story only ever

seems to be spread by rational people

Maybe that ineans. at its very base. Ihe

story is true.

liut 1 cannot express the heartbreak 1

fell that faithful day 1 lold your story and

had a friend (who has never even visited

New York City) from Massachusetts tell

me his brother had told him the same

story months before. We had no names

to compare or even landmarks in com-

mon. 1 think his brother had told him

she'd been coming from the Bronx. This

was amazingly disappointing for me,

1 had internalized your story as a

hopeful piece of reality, a kernel of

absurdity, among the ihousands of

impossibly boring kernels that already

exist in the realm of real thinking. Like

others of my generation. I spend most

of my time on Ihe Internet, reading, or

in a dream world, where 1 can conceive

of everything society's lefi my imagi-

nation. The world of pretend is a great

place lo hang out, but it gels immensely

lonely and removed, lis existence almost

proves that reality cannot be as pretty

and free, and therefore - unless you're

locked in emotionally with another per-

son - you cannot escape to the fields of

impossibility with a guest.

So. your story was a way for perfect

strangers and 1 to embark on a journey
through Ihe absurd, a tale of justice

and cosmic meaning that so often is

forgotten in the average, skeptical and
angrily post-miraculous existence of Ihe

Peter Pan generation. To learn that, in

fact, your story is just another piece

of fiction that lets us escape our own
realities, is immensely disappointing

and serves only to remind me how grey,

jobless, and structured tny own reality

is. Thanks.

II. however, you happen to be the girl

this happened to, please write me back.

You will have reinvigoraled my faith in

the absurd - or at least temporarily sus-

pended my disbelief in Ihe inane.

Sincerely,

Zach

Zachary Fischer is a Collegian con-
tributor lie can he reached at :tischer(i^

student umass edu.
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Fabolous returns the hustle to UM
Bv D.AN CJiiiiJoni

CuLLtl.lAN Sr.Al-h

The University of Massachusetts University

Programming Council welcomed hip-hop artist

Kabolous to the Fine Arts Center on Friday for its

annual Welcome Back Concert,

The acclaimed rapper captivated a rambunctious

sold-out crowd of 2,500 students with his unique

swagger and long list of hit songs. Fabolous, now
referred to as "l.oso." enamored the crowd and

demonstrated he hasn't lost his talent for performing

over his nearly two decades in the game.

North Carolina natives Mercy Mercedes opened

the show by playing a short set of songs from their

new full-lengih album "Believe it."

Featuring a trio of energetic guitarists, an enthu-

siastic froni-inan. and a brand new drummer, ihe

lively group entertained the audience with a well-

executed performance that was indistinct, yet fairly

enjoyable.

Its sound resembled late-nineties popular-alter-

native rock with driving guitar riffs set behind the

lead-singer's impassioned melodies.

Two effervescent electric guitarists bounced
around stage, employing power chords with some
theatrics. One. a Keanu Reeves look-alike donning

a winter cap and straight-legged jeans, hopped in

place with a quizzical look on his face, as if sur-

prised by Ihe sounds coming from his instrument.

The other, rocking a leather jacket and a graphic lee.

held a constipated look on his face during most of

the show, wailing away ai his strings with one fool

hoisted on a speaker, banging the whammy bar with

indiscretion like a true Ciuilar Hero champion.

The crowd responded moderately when urged

to dance during the song "The Perfect Scene." but

seemed lo be more eager lo hear the house music

that came on following the group's 30-minuie per-

formance.

The hip-hop enthusiasts became increasingly

excited and evenlually unruly with every contempo-

rary rap hit that filled the mezzanine. The students

displayed their best "Dougie" and nearly everyone

knew the proper cadence to the song "Shots."

In the 50 minutes that led up lo Fabolous" appear-

ance, fans were so giddy with anlicipaliun they

could barely control themselves. A scuffie broke out

in one of the front rows when UPC staff ordered fans

to curb their enthusiasm by remaining in their seats.

The crowd responded unwelcomingly with a rain of

boos and middle fingers before eventually obliging.

Fabolous graced the stage at 9:20 p.m. accom-

panied by DJ Paul Cain and an unnamed hype man.

From the second the .^3-ycar old rapper muttered

his voice over the microphone, the unquestion-

able scent of marijuana crept towards the front of

the stage - from whose flavored cigar or plastic

baggie that smell came remains undetermined - at

which point the previously humbled crowd could

not be held in its seats any longer. The antsy crowd

showered the veteran MC with cheers as he crept

steadfastly to the front of the stage, imploring fans

to cheer with a menacing stare.

Ihe Brooklyn-born artist wore a letter jacket with

the distinctive "NY" logo on its front-left chest and

the words Flight School scrolled on the back. His

sagged-down drab khakis fell onto a pair of red Jordan

sneakers and a llat-brimmed cap sat neatly on top of

his head with a word written in capital letters likely lo

signify his rhyming prowess "NIC'I!"

lie performed his own version of the Wiz Khalifa

song "Black & Yellow." supplanting the Pittsburgh

colors for white and navy, in no particular elTort to

appease the majority of Massachusetts natives in ihc

crowd.

Fabolous. hav ing been in the rap industry for 1

7

years, has a certain air that exudes conlidcnce in his

performing abilities, lie moseys back and forth to

either side of the stage with intent, compelling the

audience to recite lyrics to his past hits with an hyp-

notic look. If it wasn't his posturing that produced

these mesmerizing effects, it was his jewelry. Between

his gleaming wristwatch and the two crucifixes hang-

ing from his neck, the rapper was wearing more dia-

monds than a deck of cards.

Me performed older hits and he went into a medley

of his most popular songs from the last decade. The

famous Tupac song ".'Xmbitionaz as a Ridah" provided

a segue inio his debut single "Can't Deny it." which

sampled the Shakur track. He then urged everyone to

"Holla Back" before perfomiing his portion of the l.il'

Mo hit "Superman." He finished his throwback seg-

ment with "Inlo Vou." the Ashanti duet ofi'of 200.Vs

"Street Dreains." and ""Can't Let You Cio" off of the

same album.

Fab seemed to have an increased enthusiasm

during the song "Beamer. Benz. or Bentley. " and it

continued into the next song, an ode to gold-digging

women. "For the Money."' It seemed that, like most

mainstream rap artists today, the more he rhymed

about money, the more animated he became.

The song "Breathe " tested the academic skills of

the college audience (one-and-ihen-a-two. two-aiid-

then-a-three. three-and-then-a-four) and was undoubt-

edly one of the most popular of the night. He fin-

ished that track a capella and began a slow chant of

B,v)oklyn" that was received with mocking chants of

"Boston,"

Following the song "'Start it Up." Fab must have

been pooped, because he announced he was taking a

bathroom break before finishing out his set. After his

short trip to the head, he played a handful of songs,

including "IJ Make Me Better"' and then wished every-

one a happy New Year

He played two more songs, a denunciation of failed

relationships, "Put 1 wo Fingers l.lp" and another tune

about expensive toys "" Ihrow it in the Bank,"

Fabolous arguably received his most commercial

success earlier last decade, but. as his performance on

Friday indicates, he is still thriving in the rap game.

He debuted at No. 1 oii Billboards 2(K) with the 2(HW

album "Loso's Way" and he plans to release the sequel.

"Loso's Way 2: Rise to Power'" in March 201 1

,

Dan Gigliotti can he reached at dgiglioiia student.

umass.edu.
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Rapper Fabolous strutted his talent Friday in fhe Fine Ari> Cenlir nearly two decades after arriving on the

scene. Faboliuis is touring prior to the release of his newest .dbuiu, "Lt>so's Way 2: Rise to Power."

'Hornet' a stinging comedy 'Pl^il^ip Morris' proves

better late than neverBy LiNiisAY Orlov
COI IK.IAN SlAHI-

If "The Cireen Hornet " were

to be separated into its basic

elements, it would boil down to

a manageable dose of slapstick

action, a sprinkling of impres-

sive martial arts, and an overly

large helping of classic Seth

Rogen comedy. That last part

ends up being the driving force

behind a movie that descends

from the mildly believable tale of

a rich, bored playboy with tons

of money and his genius sidekick

into a no-holds-barred, city-wide

shootout interspersed with witty

one-liners from both the good

guys and the bad guys.

While predictability is not

particularly avoidable for a

hero-and-sidekick duo - a com-

bination which has been a part

of .American media since the

1930s - it is difficult to find

aspects of this film that stand

out froin the formulaic super-

hero movie theme. Fortunately,

this is where Rogcn's humor,

scripted into the movie by Rogen

himself comes in handy.

"The Cireen Hornet" makes

several respectable stabs at keep-

ing lo a consistent plotline. The

theme of integrity versus success

appears in the beginning of the

movie, in the form of main char-

acter Britt Reid's father. James,

who emphasizes the importance

of both integrity and success to

his young, pudgy son.

The elder Reid's heavy-hand-

ed parenting style signals early

on that daddy issues are going

to have a starring role in the

development of the story - and

sure enough, the Cireen Hornet

rises almost entirely from James

Reid's ashes.

Luckily, Rogen's sense of

humor, recognizable from such

films as "'Knocked Up" and

"Pineapple Express," keeps the

tone of the film silly enough

to support an otherwise anemic

plot. Lven the Cireen Hornet him-

self doesn't know where to take

the plot next and must rely on

the somewhat deus ex machi-

na appearance of Lenore Case

(Cameron Diaz). Case just hap-

pens to have been not only a

journalism major with a minor

in criminology, but one with an

exceptionally good me:nory - or.

at least, enough of a memory to

recall what she learned in college

fourteen years after graduating.

Despite the movie's short-

comings. ""Hornet"' has some
shining moments. Jay Chou
reprises ihe character Kato. a

genius engineer and martial art-

ist originally played on tele-

vision by the renowned Bruce

Lee. Chou's martial arts abil-

ity is matched by a surprising-

ly impressive sense of humor
onscreen: his delivery of one-

liners raised almost as many
laughs as Rogen's. The repar-

tee between Chou and Rogen
remains strong through comedic

scenes and through inore dra-

matic scenes - which, to be fair.

are also pretty comedic.

The special effects and film-

ing also serve to enhance the

experience of the movie, with

a number of imaginatively

filmed cut scenes as a reminder

of Michel CJondry's direction.

Oondry, who directed "Eternal

Sunshine of the Spotless Mind"
and ""The Science of Sleep."

imbues an offbeat quality into an

otherwise spoofy film.

While nothing can take away
from the goofy effect of sushi-

shaped USB drives and an antag-

onist who changes his name from

Cluidnofskv to Bloodiuifskv.

(iondry makes the silliness seem

streamlined and intentional,

instead of awkward and out of

place.

Special effects are used,

almost shockingly, in modera-

tion, except when it comes to

the Cireen Hornet's main ride:

a retro-looking, impressively

tricked-out car named Black

Beauty. Thanks to Kato's genius

engineering skills. Black Beauty

is outfitted with everything from

door guns to green headlights to

a beanbag shooter.

Overall, the characters in

"The Cireen Hornet" arc simple;

a rich boy who wants to prove

his jerk of a father wrong, an

underappreciated sidekick who
wants respect, and a bad guy

who wants to be scary. With a set

up like that. "The Cireen Hornet"

could have gone anywhere; the

choice to take the movie deep

into the realm of goofy, offbeat

comedy, supported by the efforts

of Rogen and Ciondry. made the

film ultimalely more loveable

(and forgivable) than it other-

wise might have been.

Lindsay Orlov miiy be reached

(It lorlovui student lonasscdu.

II Rn-sV roil MlUf I'll Tl Rl-^

Seth Rogen and jay Chou star as rich playboy Britt Reid and his genius sidekick Kato in the 201 1 coniedy, "The CJreen Hornet." Despite a trite

plot, Rogen and Chou deliver stinginft one-liners that leave audiences laughing and bu::inK about the film.

Bv M.AKCXRhT ClAYlON
LOIL^.l.R^ CoRKbsri>M>l M

Two years after its premiere

at the Sundance Film Festival,

'"I Love ^'ou, Phillip Morris" has

finally made it to our local theaters.

The question is. why the delay'.'

Two years since "Milk" and

another three since "Brokeback

Mountain,"" one would think

American movie-goers have

grown in their acceptance t)f

homosexual relationships on the

big screen. Although the roman-

tic plot-line is between twi> men.

Steven Russell (Jim Carrey) and

Phillip Morris ((-Avan McGregor),

the driving force of this film is the

conman heists put on by Russell lo

successf"ully lead the perfect life

with his partner

Russell's character is brutal-

ly honest about his life choices,

starting the film with a voice-over

while he lies in his deathbed ahdul

what got hii'i there. As he recounts

his tale. Russell's schemes are so

outrageous that one gets sucked

into the film, eager to sec where

it will blow up in his face or how

he will manage to escape the law

once more. A more coiitiover-

sial element of the film arises

when former cop Russell dupes

the authorities time and again,

manipulating Ihe system in the

name ol love.

llie love he is trying to protect

begins in prison, Russell's typi-

cal residence, in the library where

blond-haired, blue-eyed Morris is

trying iii find some law information

to help his friend with a hcilihcare

problem. This calm, sweci, sensi-

tive act draws Russell to him. ready

to take on the role of protector and

lover. There is the high school,

sticky-sweet passing notes image

of courtship, but inside prison walls

there is always a layer of si)meihing

more serious, a window into how
real the characters' desperation is

to be free from the yard, free to live

together.

Ihroughout the film, stereo-

types are being reinforced and

crushed all the time A gay man
who cannot help but buy every-

thing he sees ( Russell i. A devoted

Texan housewife. Debbie (the

overlooked Leslie Mann), who
prays to Jesus every night for the

loving man in her life. Favofs

aic done in prison for the right

amount ol" cash, or an equivalent

sexual favor Ciay men can't play

golf The legal sy stein is filUd

with jargon that even the lawyets

do not understand, but cases arc

won or lost anyway.

The most disappointing aspect

of the film is that there are several

loose ends left undeveloped. The

audience is left in suspense as

Russell's daughter is left to deal

with her father's homosexuality

as he moves to Miami to pursue

a happy, sunny, dog hairdresser

lifestyle. Additiunally. the audi-

ence is presented with Russell's

insecurity about being unable to

keep those he loves from leaving

him. stemming from his mother's

abandonment of him I hese side

plots are left to the side lo make
room for the unbelievable chain

of events, comedic and sad. whose

real power is their truth.

Maybe theatergoers expected

lo see an offbeat romantic comedy

with Carrey (The Mask) as the

masterful caper once again, and

McCircgor (Moulin Rouge) as Ihe

eiichanied lover, bin many may
be shocked lo find such an outra-

geous story can be true! Russell

and Morris are real people whose

laiinls look them in and out of

hospitals and prisons throughout

the l9M)s and >^0s. Surprisingly.

Russell can keep up these esca-

pades that break Ihe law and hurt a

number of people, yet still manage

lo win over the audience with the

charm and belief that it is all for

the romance,

\ ft n-gi in'tC 'layU >n < an be rt'ai. hed

at nil lavtonai student, lunass.eiht.
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Vitamin D and exercise help combat SAD
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Cold' Hungry ' Hureii ' lircil'

V\ ith u lack ot Mtainin D it's no

A under manv Miller from Seasonal

\Heeli\c Disorder (SAD) this time

lit year It's important to learn the

signs and treatirent of this disorder

in order to ha\e a happy and healthy

new year.

SAD is a condition that comes

seasonally and causes symptoms

much like depression, such as

loss of interest in activities once

enjoyed, fatigue, hopelessness or

worthlessness, and even thought ct

death or suicide.

The website eMedicineHeallh

goes on to calegori/e symptoms

specific to Winter SAD. which can

include e,\cess sleeping, irritability,

sugar and alcohol cravings, weight

gain and conflicts with others S.\D

can occur in the spring and summer,

but is inost common in late fall and

winter, according to the website

Winter Seasonal AtTective

DiM)ider, ollen shortened to "winter

depression. " is Ivlieved to be caustxl

by honnonal clianges in the brain,

according to Web VID.

Ihe site goes ihi to suggest a scx-

oiid ivasoii: minimal siuilight e\|»siuv

causes a kick ol production ol seratonin

in the bnun. Seratonin is s^)ii)ewhai of a

iiutunil soother iukl w itlttnit it deprvssuMi

seems like ;ui cusy ik'velopmenl. WHs
Ml) explains the raison yinir bixly iruiy

crave carbohydrates during this iiiik' is

because carbs ate cs,sential in regulating

scTattMiin, so yiKir biKly tries to obtain

thill calming ellcvt elsewhere

VNilli heavy barometric prevsure,

frigid iem(X'ratures and cramped liv-

ing quarters, it's no wonder college

students may be feeling depressed.

.\lthough stx-ing a doctor abiiul these

syuiptoms IS always the first step,

several natural ways to treat winter

depression inay be u-seflil, too.

(io outside to sixik up some vita-

min D It may not be enough to iichieve

a golden glow, but a little natural sun-

light each day should help rejuvenate

the body Not enthused by St)ulln\est's

urban environment and chilling wind

tunnels'.' Taking a vitamin D supple-

mtiit each day may be the easiest w ay

to tnck your btidy

Hitting the gym will relea.se some

feel-gix)d endorphins. Sure, it was

easy to skip your workouts when the

packed sweatbox in the ba,sement ol'

Hoyden (iym was all the University

of Massachusetts had to oiler stu-

dents, but now, with the mammoth
new Recreation Center in the heart of

ciunpus w ith endless cardio machines,

nonstop pickup basketball games, and

even ZUMHA classes, how can a per-

son opt out'.' Bring a buddy and sweat

out those liquor toxins.

It IS also important to slcvr dear

of sugary fixxls and excess carbt)hy-

dnites. Not only will these fixxls liter-

ally weigh a person dowri, they'll als»)

lead you to crash. Since white flour

turns to sugar and is stored as fat, stick

to w heal breads and whole grains for

your carb crav ings

In the World of Psychology's "12

Winter IX'pression liusters," author

llierese J. Ikircluird warns, "the addic-

tion to sugar ami white-flour pnxlucts

is very real ;uid physiological, afl'ecling

the same biochemical systems in your

bixly as other ilnigs like heroin."

In place of |X)tentially dangcTous

sugary treats, opt ti)r a small portion of

soH serve ice creain or oik' cup of hoi

cluicolate. ITie soil serve ice cream ai

IJMass' Dining ('omnx)ns is luider 2(K)

cak>nes per serving and is low in liit. Mi>t

chocolate, on the otlicT haixi. is a great

way to indulge while staying wann.

If you think you might sulTer

from Seasonal Afl'tvtive Disorder or

depression, it's important to get help

immediately. Contact your doctor,

confide in a friend, or seek out a thera-

pist. Depression can cause suicidal

thoughts or urges, m) if you or some-

one you know displays potential signs,

call the National Suicide Prevention

Hotline at l-S(X)-SUIClDh.

Kate f-Aiins can he reached at

k\c\ansia situleni iinuiw cchi

I AIS.A MnMKIN I

I)a\> after a winter storm blows through, the bitter cold and lack of suiv

shine thn-ateii to cause Seastmal Affective I')iMialer in I 'Mass students.
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2006 Completes PwC's Semester of

Discovery Internship program

2008 Earns BBA

2009 Earns Masters ofAccounting

2010 Startsfull-time position at PwC,

pilots Reverse Mentorship program

Vanessa Cook, PwC Associate. First, it was

PwC's Semester of Discovery Internship program.

Now, as a full-time Associate, Vanessa can request

specific opportunities, reverse mentor senior staff,

and even find time to train for triathlons—feeding

her passions and her future. To see Vanessa's

full timeline and how you canfeed your

future, visit www.pwc.tv

«> ?01 1 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP All rights reserved In this document. "PwC" refers to PrIcewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware
iimiter) iiahility partnership), which is a membet firni ot PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited, each member firm of which Is a

separpite legal entity. We are proud to be an Affirmative Action and bqual Opportunity Fmployer
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UM falls to Richmond despite 11-to-l

run, Gurley leads Minutemen in rebounds
M.HOOPS from page 10

The pairing of(iurley and Farrell

wasn't able to muster enough ener-

gy to put olT Richmond's four

double-digit scorers in Dan (ieriot

(24), Justin Harper (21), Darien

Brothers (17) and Kevin Smith

(11).

"Their starting live really

played well tonight." Kellogg said.

Richmond opened up the sec-

ond half with a 7-0 run in just over

a minute and a half to pull away

from UMass. This run was enough

insurance that the Spiders never

had to look back.

"They came out on lire and

they were hilling [and] contesting

shots," Farrell said.

"It was an uphill battle for the

rest of the half, and we weren't

able to withstand it," (iurley said.

The dominance by the Spiders

in the early part of the second half

was seen clearly when Kevin Smith

lifted high above the Minutemen

defense to dunk away a putback

opportunity.

The Spiders" high level of play

continued throughout the rest of

the half with 17-for-27 shooting,

including 5-for-7 from Brothers

and K-for-12 from (ieriot.

"The continuity of their otVense

is kind of tough to defend," Gurley

said. "It puts you in a lot of spots

where you're forced to help."

Ihe game kicked olT with an

odd tirsi half, with neither team

finding a rhythm Similar to recent

UMass games, the Minutemen held

olT the Spiders from making any

scoring runs or fluid olTensive pos-

sessions.

For the first 20 minutes, the

affair was a hard-nosed battle, with

missed shots and failed scoring

opportunities on both sides. While

IJMass failed to convert on its

lip-in chances off missed shots.

Richmond couldn't find a way to

put away 3-point shots, going just

4-for-14 from beyond the arc.

(iurley kept the Minutemen

(and the crowd) alive in the first

half with 13 points, which includ-

ed four scores from outside. He

drained his final 3-pointer of the

first half with little time remain-

ing to send UMass into the locker

room down six points.

(iurley also led the team in

rebounds at ihe half with four

UMass had a slight edge over the

Spiders with an IS- 17 advantage,

with seven of its rebounds coming

on ofl'ense. These boards aided the

Minutemen in continuing to score

from the paint ( 10 points).

Despite suffering its second

loss in five games, the Minutemen

remain hopeful that its upcoming

schedule, including Wednesday's

tilt at Saint Honavenlure, can pro-

vide them relief.

"I honestly think we can plav

anybody in our league," farrell

said. "I think on any given night

we can beat anyone in our conl'cr-

ence."

Hcrh Scrihncr can he lauhcd

al liscrihneM student. iimasscJu

\'ri->l iE<ilAN

Javom Farrell gws up for a rebound against the Spiders on Saturday. Farrell was second to Gurle\' on the night with 16 piiints and added six

rebounds and four a.ssists. The loss was the Minutemen's second in five games.

Syner nets two, adds assist as

Mass Attack scores 6 on UVM
UMASS from page 10

The UMass penalty kill unit

regained its fonn on Saiuixiiiy, stopping

all five Catiunount opportunities on

Saturday atler allowing its liiM goal in

14 consecutive opptirtiuiities on Fndiiy.

The Minutemen, ranked eiglit in the

confcTcnce in the penalty kill (79.7 per-

cciit), halted 6-«f-7 power-play chances

on the weekend.

"I tliought the defense as a core.

Isittled, competetl and pressured them

so that we could bre;ik the puck out

of the mne and curtail their otVensive

ell'ort," CahcKMi said.

Less than five minutes into the first

penod. Hobbs scored his sixth goal of

the season ofl'a p;Lss from Sytwr. Hobbs

adv luiccti the puck p;Lst the neutral /one

iuid into the altitcking /one. then laid

the puck ofl' to Brenden (iracel. who

flicked a back-handed pass to SyncT

who. with a defender draped on his

back. spc"d lowiirds net and centered the

puck to the waiting Hobbs.

Hie Minutemen went up 2-0 latcT

in the period when Syner gained a

breakaway and rifled a wrist shot from

the left-wing cirele past Rob Medorc

(1.3 saves), who was replaced in the

scxhukI periotl.

.Senior Chase Langeraap (one goal,

one assist) capped the scoring with a

nifty backhander through the legs of

backup Vennont goalie Alex Vazzano,

for his seventh point in as many games.

Six goals is the largest m;ug;in of

victory against Vemxnit in UMass his-

tory and the most giwls the Minutemen

have scored in a game this season.

The Minutemen have now out-

scored opponents 1 7-6 in its past fcxir

games ;ind 10-1 in its last two wins.

However, they did not muster much on

the attack in the series opener on Friday.

Freshman Conor Sheary scored the

lone goal for UMass. his fourth on the

seastin, set up by freshman Michael

Pereira ;uid fxUigeriap.

Vennonl's Dan l.awson and Sebast

Stalberg had two assists apiece as the

CaUunounts were oulshot 29-28, going

I -for-2 on the power-play.

Stationed in the attacking zone

during Its first power-play opportu-

nity, UVM scoiwl when Stalberg set

L;twson up for a one-timer just beneath

tlie blue line that was iip|vd jpby .li>sh

Bum)ws for tJie 1-0 lead witfi I0:3S to

play in the opening frame.

With about four minutes to play

in the first penixl, Stiilber^ threw a

pass fh)m the end line across ice to an

awaiting LawMin vvhi) slapped a shot

fuim Ihe top of the tiiceolT circle that

was again tipped in, this lime by Jack

DowTiing.

Sheiiry answered back 30 scx'onds

later, taking a centering pass from

Pereira behind the net ami firing past

Medorc ihnnigh the one-hole.

Dan iii^liotti ccui he iviKlied al

dgigliotiastiidentMmass.edu.
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Sampson Carter floats a shot up towards iht- basket ajjainsf the

Spiders Saturday, as the Minutemen lost, 84-68,

UR offense produces

double-digit scorers

DEFENSE from page 10

'We saw their offense earlier in

the year against Boston College

and they had trouble defending

them like we did today."

Ihe loss marked the third

most points allowed by UMass
this season, behind 104 to

Seton Hall and 92 to Central

Connecticut

Against the Pirates, the

Mmuteman defense allowed a

record for points in a game
ii the Mullins Center behind

ll-of'-22 shoi>iing from long

range Similar to the loss against

Richmond, UMass had to deal

with a run by the opposition

which extended the lead from

^i\ points to 17 points midway

through the second half

Central Connecticut was

also propelled by a run which

allowed them to defeat the

Minutemen In the first nine

minutes of thai contest, the Hhie

Devils outscoied L^1as^. 33-9,

including I 7 consecutive points.

Central Connecticut was on fire

from deep, converting S-of'-l3

shots from 3-poini land Ihe

early run put ihe Minutemen in

hole which they couldn't climb

out of. as they went lo lose.

92-63.

Overall, L'Mass has strug-

gled against offenses which put

a lot of pressure on perimeter

defenses. Gurley saw that prob-

lem in the loss lo the Spiders.

"Ihe continuity of

[Richmond's] offense, iis kind

of tough to defend." (iurley

said. "They put you in a lot

of spots where you're forced

to help, which creates matchup

problems and stuff like that.

Ihat still doesn't make an

excuse for us. We have to come

out with more defensive effort

and more intensity."

Jay As.ser can he reached at

/i;\M-/-'i/ sliiileni iimass ciiii

11 FT BERNSnlK'tXlLlHOIAN

TJ Syner makes a plav on the puck a«ainsl L NH earlier this vear.

Svner fi>iind the back of the net twice for I'Mass this weekend.

SPRING BREAK

JAMAICIi
JAMFEST

Live Concerts

VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

Cliff Jumping

Spectacular Sunsets

URVICiS

Members of the Mass Attack celebrate a goal scored against UNH earlier this year. UMass put up six unanswered goals in a shutout victory over

the Catamounts this weekend, but al.s<i dropped a 2-
1 game on Friday.

www.STSTRAVEL.COM
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i^Tuesdid^^ ^MikSyBScari offthewallgamestore.com for details.
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Starosielec, Kanellas and Meho help relay

team earn No.l finish in Rhode Island
SWIMMING from page 10

The Minutewomen began the

second day of the competition by tak-

ing part in the 200-yard medley relay

With the talent of Jessica Starosielec,

Sarah ICanellas and Amina Meho, the

relay team captured a fir^t place vic-

tory, picking up where they left off

the day before.

When it came time for the divers,

Minutewoman Molly Elkins took

first place in the one-meter dive,

helping the Minutewomen capture

three first place finishes in diving

events.

The Minutemen followed in the

women's footsteps by picking up a

win in the 200-yard medley relay to

begin the second day of competition.

The team efforts in the relay meets

coupled with the individual perfor-

mances set the stage for an impres-

A member of the L'Mass swim team competes earlier this season. The coupiea wiui me inaiviuuai pcnc

Minutewomen competed the Rhode Island Invitational last weekend. mances set the stage for an impre

Robinson has 25 points, Zullo

adds 10 in loss at Mullins Sat.

- ~Z Kuvtf. n l«>fwt u/p*vi* artf tn Inam tn rwitin. **Wi»*ve iii«f aci ffi oinu/ Irnm fhi

sive day for both teams.

Joey Sbordon, a Junior and

Franklin, Mass. native carried over

his success from the first day and

placed first in the 400-yard IM, and

third in the 1000-yard freestyle, ll

was not only upperclassmen, it was

also freshman Derek Hursch who
continued to impress by placing first

in the 200-yard freestyle and second

in the 100-yard freestyle.

The men's diving team is also

showing practice can truly make
perfect, as Jason Cook and Alex

Merkulov placed ftrst and second in

the one-meter dive, respectively.

Before winter break. UMass
coach Bob Newcomb reflected on

his team's time off from the p<x)l.

We have a large gap of time

between now and when we are back

in our pool training and getting ready

for the weekend meets. Right after

the Rhode Island Invitational every-

body comes back and we are back

into the academic world again."

That large gap of time Newcomb
mentioned has now concluded, and

both teams have hit the ground run-

ning, and by doing so were able to

sweep the Rhode Island Invitational.

Over the winter break the men's

team made a big announcement,

welcoming transfers Ted Millett and

Colin Muicahy, who transferred to

UMass and joined the team for the

second semester. Millett transferred

from Ohio State, while Muicahy

transferred from Connecticut.

The two new swimmers are gift-

ed with different talents and can add

to the teams' breaststroke comf>eti-

tions as well as sprint competitions.

Millett is a sophomor, and Muicahy

is only a freshman, giving the team

not only depth for the second half

of this season, but also for years

to come. Both swimmers were eli-

gible to compete immediately after

completing the transfer process, and

Muicahy took full advantage of the

opportunity.

Muicahy, who has been eligible

since early January participated at

the Rhode Island Invitational and

was part of the 200-yard medley

relay team that took first place to

start the second day of competition.

With only a little over a

month before the Minutemen and

Minutewomen take place in the

Atlantic 10 toumamens, it is impor-

tant they continue to build on a suc-

cessful winter break

Both the Minutemen and

Minutewomen were back in the pool

on Jan. 21 for senior night.

Nicholas Bello/allo can he

reached at nhellofa(aJstuJenl.umass.

edu.

W. HOOPS from page 10

udvaniage with under two minutes to

play

The Minutewomen appeared to

ha\c the game in hand until Samira

Van (inasven made a jumper with 45

scctHxls remaining to give the Hawks

the lead. They went on to make three

inore free thmws in the last 15 seconds

;ind secure the win.

"I ihink that sometimes when we

have a lead, we've got to learn to contin-

ue to be aggressive." Lanpher said. "We

were tentative in those last few minutes

aixl we were settling for contestedjump-

ers rather than attacking the rim."

Mosgrove contributed her ninth con-

secutive game in double-figures, scoring

1 1 points and tallying six rebounds, and

Zullo tallied 10 points and five assists.

Michelle Baker led the offense for

Saint Joseph's with 2 1 points, and Kelly

Cavano added a doubk:-double with 16

points and 14 boards.

"We've just got to grow fiom this

and leam fiom this," Lanpher said.

"We need to leam how to do what

we do," Lanpher added. "We always

want to be that &>t-breaking team and

once we start slowing it up we feel like

we're at a disadvantage. So 1 think we

can leam from that and in these situa-

tions we've got to leam how to execute

under duress and come out with the

victories."

\fichaeJ Wood am be reached al

mcyvood@studerU.umass.edu.

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

stop by the Collegian

I
Office, located in thp

UMass Campus Ctr

basement.

If-.M' HhRNM MN/l t 'I I HflATs

Guard Megan Zullo shimts against the Billikens in a victory last week. Zullo netted 10 points, but it wasn't

enough, as the Minutewomen fell to St. Joseph's, 72-68, last Saturday.
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RENT NOW
NATIONWIDE SAVINGS OVER
$60 MILLION* & COUNTING

UMASS Amherst University Store
1 Campus Center Way

www.umass.bkstr.com REIIT»TEXT

'Savlno* figured bsMd on cost of nsw book price

Dinosaur Comics

T-REX YOUR NEW NICKNAME
IS GINGER PEANUT

That's not an adult s nick-
name' That's what you call
a little If'ld who Investigates
mysteries, only she's really
just running
around with
a toy *».

magnifying
glass!

HAH HAH
THAT

5

ADORABLE

Okay, so
jiv/e me a
Detter one'

\

T-REX THERE ARE NO BETTER CHARAC
THAN GINGER PEANUT

I meant a better nickname'

TERS /

ONE DAY GINGER PEANUT S
DOG SPARKY GOES MISSING
kBUT REALLY HER DAD 3UST
TOOK HIM TO THE VET

\

GINGER PEANUT GOES ON A
MYSTERY-SOLVING ADVENTURE
AND AT THE END CHECKS
THE LAUNDRY ROOM AMD ^::^
THERE IN THE HAMPER^___^
WITH A SOCK

STUCK
EAR

HER DAU UKOUdtl HIM
BACK FROM THE VET
yeah, i got that'

Got whaf
what \

ANOTHER TIME GINGER PEANUT
SOLVES AN ACTUAL MYSTERY BY
ACCIDENT AND THE MAYOR GIVES
A BRAND NEW MAGNIFYING GLASS
THANKS

HER
IN

OCK ""^^T:'' « /
ON HIS ^^Wff

T REX GIVE ME THREE GOOD
REASONS WHY I SHOULDN'T
DESTROY THIS UNIVERSE IN
FAVOUR OF A NEW ONE

FEATURING
GINGER
PEANUT AND

Easy \

IN IAMBIC
PENTAMETER

weVi frig, this
isn' t gonna go

[well for Team
Entire uni'/erce'

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebool<: "Collegian Comix"

It's Always Cold In Siberia

ACROSS
1 Alma
6 Gardner of "On

the Beach

'

9 Use a scale

14 Bakery smell

15 Swap punches
16 Book before Joel

17 Jeans stuff

1

8

Food processor
brand

20 Unkempt
22 Camp beds
23 Certainly!

24 NASA's ISS
partner

25 Muslim veils

28 Undue speed
29 Archipelago unit

33 Eating utensil

36 Biblical garden
38 On the waves
39 tVlilitary landing

field

41 Not a people
person

43 Scheme
44 Cut and splice

46 Glide on ice

47 Lady of Spam
49 Quantities of

paper
51 French actor

Jean-Paul
53 Org of Love and

Couples

'i

N

56 Bikini piece 27 Trousers

59 Hammerhead 28 Associate

pan familiarly

60 Academy 30 Gobi location

Awards 31 Fastidious

62 New York airport 32 Carnegie or

65 Small amounts Earnhardt

66 Tiny particles 33 Tree juices

67 Corp abbr 34 Loose stack

68 Dm 35 Algerian port

69 Fathered 37 Consumed
70 Birthday number 40 Envelop closer

71 Paint finish 42 Passing through

a memorane
DOWN 45 Pressing

1 Sierra duties

Mountains 48 Feast
2 Zones 50 Fuss
3 Country near Fiji •^ 52 News services
4 Send out 53 Inner courtyard
5 Hindu epic 54 Lawn makeup
6 Initial letters 55 Pompous
7 Guaranteed fools

8 Truism 56 Chatter

9 Wire mixers indiscreetly

10 Very longtime 57 Schedule figure

1 1 How bout that' 58 All aflutter

12 American 61 Rad'
Gigolo' star 63 Ms Thurman

1 3 Derby and 64 King topper

fedora

19 Dyes for wood
21 Element

classification

26 Kniqhfs ride

The Daily Collegian is Hiring! Henry Clay: American Hero

WPMmilookina>for ^niinpnnp-l-

Ydulmust own car.

irhisj is:a;paid position.

OAj^-

IfjyoUjthInk this job is right for,'y^u

stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

Call 219.906.1414 or *'

^

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

Toast and Tea

8 M
2 ' 4

1

3

8 1

t-r

4

2

6 8

7

6

t

8

5

6 7—^-

By Sarah Zuraw

j'fn oorve TO wuTf

it'll ^«

Quote of

HOROSCOPES

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be

summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and speno the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

EMPLOYMENT

dently. Application deadline:

Feb. 15th. Call 800-532-7483

or see www.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrcxjms & study. NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebcxik.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius. jan. 20 - feb. is

"Oh yeah, the pain. It's not so bad.

I hacked up some blocxJ a couple of

minutes ago."

piSCQS Feb, 19 - Mar. 20

"What are you, shy? Sasquatch doesn't

have anything you haven't seen before."

aries '^*'^- 21 - apr. 19

"Uh, no, it's fairly common for men
to lactate involuntarily in situations of

extreme stress."

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

"Penguins have a gland above their

eyelids that converts seawater to

freshwater."

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

"Now that we've exchanged pleasantires

and hot panda milk, Dr. Venture, let's talk

business. I want you to clone me."

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22

"Greetings, pumpkin. I am at Mr.

Venture's lab to right that which is wrong

and repair the torn curtain of time itself!"

\qq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

"Brock, if pirates really exist, I mean,

Santa Glaus and the Tooth Fairy could

even be real, right?" -;

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

"Back somersault, pry off the alligator's

jaw, use it as a boomerang to take out

the sniper.
"

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

"Girls like that are usually on dope. Dean!

Have you t^een shooting dope into your

scrotum? You can tell me! I'm hip!"

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

"You might be big shot in your own
country, but around here you're just a kid

with the weirdest smelling lunch."

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

"What? Butterflies aren't deadly."

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

"You succeeded in exposing my
sinister plan to lock myself in a dungeon,

chained to an albino."
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Spiders crawl past Minutemen
Giirley scores 30 pcMnts in loss,

team fiices Bonnies on Weds.
liV HiKll StKIHM K

KA'll I.I.IAS Si All

", Since Atlantic 10

play began last month,

the Massachusetts

jnetrs basketball team

has adopted a sl\ le ol

pla\ v\hich has seen

its most prolific scorer.

Anthony (iurley. work

with the rest of the team in a pass-

oriented offense This \sas not the

case on Satuida> alieriuion against

Richmond.

On Saturday at the Mullins

(enter, the Minutemen (11-7. 3-2

A- 10) could nut get their new

offensive structure going, falling

to the Spiders. X4-6S.

"They're a good team, very

disciplined and have a very good

indication of what they want

to do on the floor.'" University

of Massachusetts coach Derek

Kellogg said.

"We felt like we didn't do a

lot of things we should have done

offensively," sophomore guard

Javorn Karrell said.

(iurley, ctmirary to earlier A-IO

games this ^easl)^. towered over

the Minutemen oftensively. net-

ting 30 points, exploding for six

UMass

Spiders 84

scores from beyond the arc on

9-for-22 shooting and acting as

the driving force behind much of

I'Mass' points in the

second half

At one point in

the game. Richmonti

(14-5, 3-1 A-IOl had

a 23-point advantage

over the Minutemen
until the Maroon ant!

White caught lire and storined

out with an II -I run to bring the

game closer. It was as close as the

Minutemen could get, however,

with the Spiders mustering points

off heavy fouling by UMass late in

the game.

"We thought we could still

come back and win." Karrell said

"We could have brought it to sin

gle digits ... We always thought

that we were in it."

Karrell was second on the team

in scoring behind (iurley with

16 points. Not only did Karrell

display highly-skilled offensive

moves (four assists), but on the

defensive side he made an impact

with a thunderous block and five

rebounds.

See M.HOOPS on page 7

Richmond makes seconcl-half

run, stretches UMass* defense

Bv J.w AssiiR

COLLKlllAN STAII-

HVBmSsTIlN lOIl.UlWS

Senior Anthony (iurley drives to the basket on Saturday against the

Spiders. Gurlcy scored 30 points, as UM fell, 84-68.

In its loss to Atlantic 10 foe

Richmond, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team had the

lough task of defending a Spiders'

offense which went off for 51 of

its 84 points in the second half

After an Anthony (iurley

3-poinier with time expiring in the

opening period, the Minutemen

(11-7. 3-2 A-IO) were down six

points heading into halflime.

Kollowing intermission, how-

ever. Richmond connected on

eight of its first nine shots from

the field, including a putback

dunk by Kevin Smith on its only

misfire in that stretch. The run

increased the Spiders' lead to 19

points as they went on to a com-

fortable win, S4-6«.

While allowing an offense to

get into a rhythm would be det-

rimental against any opponent,

UMass coach Derek Kellogg

knows it hurts even more when
it's against an experienced and

well-coached squad.

"It was a combination of them

going, like 1 said, 9-of-lO from

the Hoor and us giving away some

opportunities were key when they

went up in a short period of time."

Kellogg said after the loss. "They

scored seven straight to go up

13. against a good team, a good

senior-laden team, you can't have

that happen."

The style of offense Richmond

ran relied on cutting, coming off

of picks and a disciplined passing

attack, which requires patience.

That style gave the Minutemen

problems and often led to open

shooters on the perimeter, which

the Spiders took advantage of

Kven when Kellogg tried to

throw off Richmond's olTense by

switching to a press, the Spiders

had little trouble beating it with

quick passes.

"That's a very untraditional

offense, one that, when you have

guys that have been in it for four

and five years, it's very effective,"

Kellogg said. "When they're cut-

ting hard and they're making 3's,

it's almost impossible to defend."

"They run their set offense, but

they can do a lot of stuff off [of]

their offense," Javorn Farrell said.

See DEFENSE on page 7

UM, Cahoon bounce

back, earn shutout win
D.\.N (Jic.utrrn

CiMlbl,lA.S SrAh>

UMass

UVM

Two weeks ago. after a 5-3 loss at

hoiTie to Northeastern. Ma.vsachusetts

hockey coach [>on

Cahcxm had plenlv lo

say ab»ail his team's

disappointing perfor-

mance.

On Saturday, the

outspoken coach w ;ls at

a loss for words.

The Minutemen (5-14-4, 3-9-3

Hockey l,a.st) shut out Vermont (6-12-

3. 5-7-3 HK) 6-0. earning a two-game

split at (iuttcTson Kieldhoase to main-

tain ptissession of seventh place in

conference standings.

UMass allowed four second-peritxl

goals against the Huskies on Jan. 7

in a come-from-behind loss, which

UMass

UVM

prompted Cahtxm to openly question

nis team's toughness, saying their lack

of discipline made him "sick to his

sittmach."

The typically verhose Cahoon was

uncharacter-

istically curt

after his team's

dominant per-

fomiance last

weekend.

Tm a little

bit speech-

less because we haven't had tixi many

nights like this." Cahixm said. "This

league doesn't afford you nights like

this very often."

With Vermont playing for a tie

in the conference standings at eighth

place, the Minutemen overcame a 2-1

loss Friday to cam its first shutout ofthe

season and its thin! win in four games.

Junior TJ Syner scored three points

(two goals, one assist) and fellow third-

year I>ann\ Hobbs (two assists, *5

rating) led the Minutemen. who had

1 1 poinl-scorcrs. including four w itii

multiple points.

Senior Paul

Dainton recorded his

second career shutout,

iTutking 26 savc"s for the

scvond strdigin night.

"He was a ck>sc'd

door tonight," Cah(K)n

said of Oainton's performance. "He

made some great saves, [he was] really

sharp."

The captain net-mindcT h.id help

from a young group of deteMiders, espe-

cially on the power-play.

See UMASS on page 7

Jhil hi HNMi IN

TJ Svner makes a move around the net against UNH earlier this season. Syner had two goals for the

Minutemen and added an assist, as UMass shut out UVM, 6-0, in a two-game split.

Plays late push home Hawks
past Minutewomen Saturday

B^' MlClIAEt Wcx»
Cailu.i.I'VN Stait

UMass

I i ,1 „S 11 I', (.-Ol.LUllAN

Sophomore Dee Montgonierv makes a cut to the basket in a v ictorv against Saint Louis last week. The guard

added eiylit points and four rebounds, as the Minutewonien lost their 14th game this year i>n Saturday.

Swimming, diving teams return

from RR. for spring competition

After a convincing victory agaiast

Saint Louis last Wednesday, the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team blew a double-digit

lead and dri>pptxi its lat-

est game against Saint

Joseph's. 72-68. on

Saturdiiy.

"We'vejust got to learn

to finish giunes." UMass

assistiuit he;id coach Steve

loinpher said in a UMassiithleticscom

interview. t)bvioiLsly in llie last few

minutes we turned the ball over, didn't

execute lite way we vviintal to, and a

great oppt)rtiinity to win on the nxui

obviously ends up being a loss."

ITic Mimitevvomen IcxI by as many

as i 3 points in the first half, but could

not maintain it agaiast a gritty Hawks

squad. The loss drops UMass to 6-14

ovenill and 2-3 in Atlantic 10 play. Saint

Joseph's impit)ved to 12-7 overall and

2-3 in the A-IO.

The one bright spot for UMass

in the loss was the play

of sciphomore forward

Shakia Robinson. She

led the Minutewomen

in nearly every otTensive

category in the game and

capitali^^cd on defensive

mismatches in the paint.

Robinson, who showetl flashes of hcT

abilities earlier in the season, nettal 25

points, four assists mid eight rebounds.

"I thought we competed very hard

and we had great individual efforts."

l,anpher s;iid. "Obviously Shakia played

a tremendous game inside."

After rading baskets to start the

game, senior C'erie Mosgrove hit a

3-pointer sparking the offense to a 1 5-2

run and giving UMass a 1 3 point lead.

Megan Zullo made the team's seventh

3-pointer of the half as well, and gave

the Maroon and White a 45-38 lead at

the half

"I'm really proud of our eflfort."

Lanpher said. "1 think we caine out

in a hostile environment on the road

and played really well. Kor 30 minutes

we really gave them everything they

w;inted."

The Hawks rallied in the second

halfas they went on a 1 6-5 run and took

their first lead since the opening minutes

of the game. In the next six minutes

both teams traded leads until Zullo hit

a juiTiper to give UMass a one-point

See W. HOOPS on page 8

Bv NimoiAs Bi.in>i.\no

Coiih.ivs >\M>

The Massachusetts men's and

wimien's swimming and diving

teams had .i very busy winter break.

Hie athletes left f Mass after finals

wcx-k. headed to Puerto Rico in late

IX'cember for iheir annual trip and

endtti It all in RhiKte Island for an

linitiiiiunal lnumament to compete

Willi Rhmle Island, la Salle and

< leorge Washington.

file trip began after the team hail

Its last practice of the tall semester and

hciided home l()r an .ibridged winter

recess. After a 10 day layolT and jiisi

three ilays niter Christmas, the team

practiced for four days and then flew

to Puerto Rico tiir training and dual

meet competitions.

Hie tnp to Puerto Rico is an annual

training tnp that allows the team to

train, compete and prepare for other

upcoming events

Both the Minutemen and

Minutewomen are not slwrt on events,

and just two days after they returned

from f'tierto Rico, they headed to

Rhode Island on Jan. 14 to Uike part in

their second invitational toumamenl of

the season.

At the loumament, both the

MiMutemeii and Minutewimien won

first place

After the first day of competition,

the men and women were in fiiM

place, but it was the women's team

that was in a tight race between the

three other colleges competing. Ij>

Salle was only six points behind, while

t Rl and (ieorge Washington were

also right in the mix.

The Minutewomen showed a gen-

uine team eflort can really be a differ-

encc-inaker in such a close tournament

and all team members involved in all

the competitions showed up to com-

pete.

||^^K|ja| H i1f^M
3^f^" >^

™
1i1

'jffgm?'' »'?'1
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"' ''i^j^ ^^^^H^^^I^L ^^^P^j ^1
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See SWIMMING on page 8
A niemher «>< the swim team competes in a butterfly event earlier this season. After returning from Puerto

Rico, the Minutemen will finish their season with the Atlantic 10 champi«M»ships.
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Professors urge Americans to

"give back'' tax cuts for jobs

Comm. Coll, grants

$67K to undergrads

Bv Sam HAVts and Sa.m

BL'lThKHi;i.l>

CotttUIAN StAI h

Krustrated by Congress' Dec.

1 7 extension of Bush-era lax cuts

across all income brackets, three

Cornell and Yale professors created

a new website, UiveltHackKorJobs

org, to urge wealthy Americans

to give iheir tax cuts to charities

promoting social welfare and eco-

nomic equality.

"We have two aims for the

site," said one of the site's

founders, Yale Law professor

IJaniel Markovits.

"The first is to raise money for

worthy causes," he explained, as

the site prov ides links for viewers to

donate to the Children's Aid Society

and the Nurse family Partnership,

among others "( )ur second aim is to

promote the idea of economic equal-

ity and emphasize the dangers faced

bv the \inerican middle class
"

lAMF'^RM IIH'

Yale Law Pn>fesM>r Daniel Markmits Ls ,imong thnx founders of

GiveltBackFc)rJol>>.orj{, a site encxuiniKiru! Americans to doivile tax cuts tii charitv.

I he site asks aiivonC who bene-

fited from the lax cuts to give their

rebates "back to the public, by sup-

porting organizations that promote

fairness and economic growth."

The site includes two steps

enabling users determine what to

give; a calculator which estimates

the size of the tax cut the user

received, and then links to orga-

nizations to which lhe> encourage

Users to donate, like (iiM)dwill and

Habitat for Humanity.

In its mission statement, the site

explains that the professors believe

that by continuing to gut taxes, the

federal government has undercut

the infrastructural supports it needs

to maintain a healthy middle class.

"The government has. by

extending the cuts, deprived itself

of the resources required to sup-

port the policies that will secure a

vibrant middle class." the profes-

sors write.

The professors also hold that

the neoliberal policies which

begat the Hush tax cuts, so-called

trickle down theory, have cre-

ated "dire" consequences for

America's economy, producing

"dramatic growth for the richest

but siagn.mt incomes for most

.Americans"

As for whv they selected the

charities the site asks user to

consider donating to. the profes-

sors write that "contributions to

the charities linked to below will

allow these charities to expand

their work, creating new Jobs and

promoting justice. '

In an almost ironic twist,

such donations are, of course, tax

deductible, meaning "they will

draft the government as a paitt.iM

in funding the projects that they

support," the professors argue i>n

the site.

As for how the site determines

the amount individuals received.

Its authors evplain that "our tax cut

calculations are estimates only."

and lluit they are based on "the

I rban Institute and Brookings

Institution Tax Policy Center

Microsimulation Model."

Markovits said he and his part-

ners have titled the project "politi-

cal philanthropy." as they believe

the venture illustrates the political

system is operating in an unjust,

inequitable manner.

"V\e call the project political

philanthropy because we want to

make clear that private charity is

no substitute lor a just and fair

fiscal policy." said Markovits by

email earlier this month.

See TAXES on page 2

I he Commoiiweallh Honors

( ollcge at the Iniversity of

Massachusetts has luiided over

S67.tKM) 111 undergraduate research

projects this vear, according lo a

Moiidav release Irom I Mass' Office

ol News and Media Relations.

Twenty-live Research Assistant

fellowships were given out to soph-

omores and juniors tins vcai. aiding

them 111 garnering experience in their

academic fields and giving them

a hands-on foundation tor Idiure

research In addition. 46 students

received Honors Research (Iniiits to

cov er the cost of materials and ev ents

pertaining lo their final Capstone

I vperience research projects. Kor

their Capstones, which count for

six credits. ComCol students engage

in research on a given question,

then generate a thesis .u project, or

lake pan in conimunifv Kliviiies.

\ccording to the news oilu.e lelease.

students" Capstones ultimately yield

a "substantive schi)larlv liocumenl

and a public presentation.
'

ITie release highlights iwo stu-

dents in particular, junior I katerina

Shaikouskaya. an animal science

and pre-veterinary major work-

ing with associate professor Janice

Teller on proteins found in chickens,

duck-billed platvpuses and humans,

and Kascv Duclos. a psychologv

major working with assistant profes-

sor Rebecca Spencer on research

related to whether afternoon naps

help learning and memory formation

in preschoolers.

I he Honors College awarded

Sliaikouskaya, a Milfbid. Mass.

native, a SI.(MX) grant, which she

said 111 the release siie plans tn use

lor lab equipment and supplies.

"What's great atmut having these

funds IS that now we can try difVerenl

tilings, like a different method for a

certain procedure." she said in the

release

Duclos, a senior and a local

from (ireenlield who is treasurer of

the University's neuroscience club,

according lo its website, believes her

work could generate some new find-

ings 111 research on children's brain

development

"There has been research on

nap benefits on anther age groups,

but preschiH)l-age children have yet

to be siudied." she told News and

Media Relations "It will be interest-

ing to find out if napping vv ill be ben-

eficial toward preschiH)lers' learning

at this stage of life."

Shaikouskaya's work deals with

aii.dv/iiig wh> the three animals all

maintained one coininon protein.

".\s unrelated as they are. all

these animals retain the scaven-

ger receptor cysieine-rich protein

domain that we are studying, sug-

gesting that the proteins are very

iitiportant to those aniiiiaK' surviv-

al," she said.

-Cnlle^ian Acu s S/.;//

Internship search 101: Brer: freeze hlavkeis UM
New site helps students

find job opportunities

By Sa.m BuTTtKHti-n
Coilti.K's Sl-VM

Although the subzero temperatures and feet-

high snow banks might not belie it. the second

semester has crept up on us. and with the transi-

tion to a new semester, students across the Kive

Colleges and the country must begin thinking

about their summer plans.

Some will return to their hometowns, while

others will seek prestigious internships in their

desired future fields. For those looking to land

a top-notch gig, a new website has debuted.

Internships.com. advising students on where to

find quality internships and how to woo potential

employers.

The site's parent company. Internships 1 I.C.

is based jointly in Los Angeles and Boston,

and offers students the opportunity to post their

resumes, employers the chance to offer up intern-

ship openings, and career placement professum-

als at various colleges a leg up on finding elite

jobs for students and developing relations with

employers.

The site works as soinething of a l.inkedln for

internships, as students can search for internships

across a variety of categories, including field of

business, city or state, for specific companies, as

well as refining the search to include for-profit

or non-profit-only companies, paid or unpaid

internships, or for full or part-time opportunities.

Further, the site offers a unique feature for appli-

cants on the fence about the qualities they want in

a job, its "Internship Predictor."

The predictor prompts job-seekers through

a variety of questions regarding personal val-

ues and tastes, asking applicants questions like

whether they prefer to help others or be given lots

of responsibility, and then asks interns-in-waiting

to agree or disagree with several statements per-

taining to preferences in interpersonal situations.

like whether an applicant prefers competition or

time alone. The predictor also refines the search

by querying users as to whether they prefer

hands-on physical work, arts-related activities, or

more pragmatic, directed work. Last, the predic-

tor asks users a final series of questions about

their preferences in social settings, like whether

they are generally participative in groups or more

observant, or whether they are self-motivated to

embark on projects or perform better under pres-

sure.

The predictor then sets users up with a list of

potential fields and links to companies hiring in

the areas the user seems suited for. In addition

lo predicting up where a student might most like

to work, the site offers job seekers wide-eyed at

the competitive nature uf the internship search a

"resources" page, giving young job hunters the

U-l \\ 11 1 I V\l 1*1 KKIN^

t:ullLi.|AN SlMh

A powerful cold snap delivered a fierce punch

to much of the Northeast through the weekend,

leaving students throughout the Iniversiiv of

Massachusetts" campus looking for a place to stay

warm.
Temperatures reached into the double digits

below zero Monday, making many in the area

loathe going outside.

Id Carroll, the chief meteorologi-i it

Springfield-based W{i(iH-l \ abc4l). said records

were shattered throughout the region

"They hit 21 [degrees 1 below zero at Westover.

"

Carroll said of the temperatures in a phone inter-

view last night, referencing Westover Joint Air

Reserve Base in Chicopee. where all official

records for the region are calculated. ""
1 he old

record was minus 1,V"

Carroll noted that those values reflect the

actual air temperature, saying there was almost no

wind yesterday.

"This is as cold as it"s been."" added Carroll,

a longtime meteorologist in the region. He noted

that, in his many vears of tbrecasting. he has

never seen temperatures dip as low as they did

yesteiday.

On and around campus, students lamented

those temperatures and tried to bundle up as best

as they could.

"It was frigid." said Jessica Stern, a junior

communications major, who lives off campus.

Stern noted another side effect of the frigid

weather was the high cost of heating her home to

Slav free friun the freezing temperatures.

""When you can see your breath, you know it"s

bad." she quipped.

Allison Sacks, a junior psychology major and

a companion of Stern who also lives off campus,

said her car died yesterday morning, forcing her

to lake the bus to get to classes. When she arrived

at the bus stop, she said, she had just missed the

bus that would have taken her to campus, forc-

ing her to wait out in the cold for 1
.s minutes for

another bus to arrive.

See CHILL on page 3

lnten\ships.u)ni assists students in finding dream intern-

ships like this vx>ur^ter, wlxi vwirked fi>r the Floridii Marlins.

lovvdovvn on the basics of internships, how to

structure resumes, how to prepare for interviews,

how to behave and perform in an office setting,

and other tips, like sending thank you notes to

interv ievvers.

Further, the site sports an "ask Internships

com" box on its home page where users can write

in and receive feedback from the page's staff

finally, the site features an "intern coach"' blog

from staffer Colleen Sabatino. who posts on a

variety of topics including personal organiza-

tion, networking, and the fine points of accepting

internships or job offers.

In a Monday e-mail. Internships. com staffer

Stacey Levy explained the importance uf intern-

ships for students seeking a way to get ahead in a

cutthroat job market.

"Internships play a vital role for college stu-

dents' success in job acquisition and retention."

she said. "A new era of internships is being

ushered in. where this real-world experience has

become less of an option and more of a necessity

for students to land entry-level jobs when the>

graduate."

Levy added that, curiously enough, many
employers actually recruit interns, rather than

waiting for student to come to them.

"Almost half of the employers |in an

lniernships.com survey] revealed that they've

searched for interns," she said.

See INTERNSHIPS on page 2 frigid temperatures ami snow have enveloped the I'Mass campus and the Pioneer \"allev for the last week,

and the winter weather does not seem to be going awav anvtime soon, as snow is forecast for Tuesdav.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
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team
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North IMcasiHit Sine! to a lu-u huim- on I'niwrsitv Drive.

ABC may move to

Newmarket Center

The Maiui

h

\i\ctis 1 liily ( ullceijn

I* puhlivhcd Morkliy ihnw^i InJa)' Dur-

ing the InivcrMtv ot MA\Mihuiclt> loIoi

da/ wnvotcr IKc * ..Iltf);un is iniirpcthlcntK

tunJni. opctjiinj; on jtlvcritMny rocnuc

hourulcd in 18%. thr papa began a& Aupc

Uk hcvamc itir (oUcgc Swiul in \w\.

the Uccklv (ollcgun in I'UT and the TrK

WcrWv C<>llq;un m l')S(, INiblishcU dallv
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A staple in dDwiilovMi Amherst tiir

o\cr .1 liLvade ni;i> be ino\ ing.

Ainhersi MrcvMrig to.. cuiTCiilly

kKalcil 111 tiK.' caitcr ot town on North

Pleasant Si . may hi' a'Kvatmg lis restau-

rant iUKJ hiir to L iii\ersily I )rivc

Senior I'huiner JellK-y Hagj; con-

liniieii rvveiulv to the Ikiily llain|ishia'

(iii/etle that llie company submiltetl

plans to tlK- /xHiing Board of A|->|X'als of

Amherst lor a special permit to iiv)\e the

KlsllKNs

< hi I eb. 10. ilie owners will seek a

spivial pennit diinng a hearing witli the

Zoning H<Kird.

11 appixived. the owners intend Ui

rekieate iIk- restaurant to a 2(t.(>(K) square

lix)l space in tlie \ewmari.cl (enter

sliopping complex. Hie sp;ice was loi-

iiktIn Ik)iik' to iIk fiuiess center I cading

1 dge. which cksed in the lull ot Htfi.

t urreiil iHisiiKsst-s in llie Newmarket

( entcT iiKliide Ciolden tkntly lanning

Revirl. I niversity l.iquoi> and Hie

lauiKliy ( luh.

Hk- Noilli I'leasiuil St. kic;Uion is

ciinvnlly able to hold 2 1 ^ ciistomcTS iuvd

empKiyc'es helwcvii the iiuiii rvstairant

and Ixii. an ii|->sUiirs Ku' and kniiige nxim,

and an oiildooi jxiiio. .AmheiM Ha'wing

Co. opened its doors at tins Uxation in

I'J'JT. after aivAnting the s|i;K.e thiit

was liimierly a [lart of the I iiM National

l^ik.

According ii> the (i;i/ette's report, a

ivsuiiinuil ami hai attcinptcxl to open in

tliis kication in 2<N)2. Kit was not granted

a spcxial pennil. Ilie kisincNs, calkxl

1120. was nuuketcxl towards college

stink-iits. iuid tiiilcxi to recei\e eiHxigh

vDtes at its heamig due to coikxtiis fixim

ciii/ens ii\ ing iK-.irby.

Kluliilli' lt'illuiin\ i.\iii U' iViK hill lit

mmulliaa.sliuhu.unhiswihi.

Need a joll?a

.
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/^

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian^^^^p^^;^

NIGHT P/R t> D U CT,LO N ,

I jilllll /7y>7 ////VIS now hirii

A\ I III/' fl
Produce layouts.for tKe'daily.paper

Paid position]

Must work nights!'

/
t work nights!\

v\\\\\m\

le daily.paper//. A .\

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undeVgrads with^good computer skills,

strong motivation,' the^ability to learnr& a keen eye.

/

FOR MORE INFO & TO APPLY:
Contact DAN CENTOLA at dcentola@student.umass.eciu or

stop by The Collegian office in tiie Campus Center basement.

Tills IViLse State L'ni\vr>it\ stiulent

intcnwJ its a piiiiiler last siimnter.

INTERNSHIPS from page 1

Levy said opportunities are

opening up all the time.

"Almost 42 percent ol'

employers on lnlernships.com

say their internship program is

new, which means brand new

opportunities are available that

didn't exist last year."

Although some believe a

prestigious degree from a school

with a devoted alumni base is

the ticket to job success. Levy

said the sites employers gener-

ally beg to differ.

"Relevant experience and

interview performance were

the biggest factors in choosing

an intern, and less than nine

percent of employers said the

college an intern attended mat-

tered," she said.

What about that one linger-

ing hang-up. that little potential

black mark, those nasty solo cup

pictures on Facebook?

•Kitty tour percent of employ-

ers say they check an internship

candidate's social Web presence

(i.e. Kacebook, Ivvitter, MySpace,

Linkedin) during the hiring pro-

cess."

Levy explained that for stu-

dents to counter possibly seeming

like an immature, unruly young-

ster, professionalism is paramount.

"As you enter the profession-

al world, the code of conduct is

important." she said. "Be aware

that what you say and pictures you

post may come back to bite you.

Even if they're a tad impressed

that you can continually drink liq-

uid upside down for 38 seconds,

chances are good it won't do great

things for your career."

Whatever you ultimately decide

to do with your summer, an intern-

ship may be a great way to get a

jumpstart on the career of your

dreams. Just be prepared to do

some serious un-tagging!

Sam ButteilwUI can he reached

at shulterfield(W(iailycollegian

cam.

Profs, launch site for donating

Bush era tax cuts to charities

TAXES from page 1

Markovits created the site in late December

with Cornell Law School's Bob Hockett, Yale

Political Science Professor Jacob Hacker, Yale

Law student Will (iaybrick, and Web design

help from the San Francisco-based Lukas/

Lysakowski in order to bridge the gap between

what he calls "private giving (and) the shortfall

in public policy."

Markovits said he hopes the new site will con-

tribute to discourse on economic inequality in the

America.

The site will help to "revisit basic questions of

economic fairness and Hscal prudence." he said.

"Wed like to do whatever we can to urge legisla-

tors to do more to promote equality and protect

the middle class."

Sam Hayes can he reached at sdhayesiwslu-

denl.umass.edu. Sam Bulter/ield can he reached

at sbutlerfieldia dailycdileaian.com.

llKTV^YYAIE.EIM

Yale University political science profevsi>r Jacob

Hacker Is among the founders of C5ivvltBackForJoF>s.orB.

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^'

Serving others since 1969 -- and STILL making a difference!

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SKRViC E LEARNIN(; PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dcpt. of I andscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BEC OME A SPECTAl. FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

roor (ife wi« ^/f/£R ^e the ^ax^^l

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS •(; ALN \Al.l ABLK KM'KKIK.NC F.

••RF.WARDINC;. < HALLKNGINC;. and FIN

Spring Semester 201 1 — Recruitment Nights
You musl alicnd ON], ollhcsc mcciings No tvicptnm>. even il you have participated before!

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt starling lime!!!)

' Jan. 24 Mon., Student Union Ballroom* Jan. 25 Tues., Student Union Ballroom
Jan. 26 Wed.. Hills C entral 105 (Procooio Room)

,\ssigiinK'nI nonlicalion ONLV I hurs. Jan 27ih <u Hollwood lahlc C ( C oncourse

Vrj uU'i'hiiiK iniuiius X 11 (or a friend) »i«\/ ^«*«/' ihe noiificiilii»i k'ner!'.'

Volunteer, while earning credit!

3.

EHrStiEl

m Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

Day one
and we're in this together

Bring your experience and ideas. Day one is waiting and so is your team. At Ernst & Young, you'll find an open and

diverse environment. You'll tap into your life experiences. Give fresh perspective to your clients and your colleagues.

And you'll learn from others who share your goals and aspirations.

Explore your career options in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory services.

Want to learn more with a chance to win an iPad?

Download your OR code reader by texting E YQUIZ to 22333. Then snap a pic of the code and take our quiz.
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Amherst may emerge

from chill with snow
CHILL from page 1

"li\ haul It) gi) to class" in this vseather. Sacks

said, iioliiiji her ideal weather would be u more

Mediterranean clime somewhere in the 70s.

Dinah Gorelik, a junior public health major,

expressed u similar disdain for the cold temperatures.

"Slaying dressed is the only thing that you can do in

this weather," said (iorclik. who trotted over from the

Southwest residential area to munch on dinner at the

Blue Wall

Despite the fierce coldness, it doesn't appear that any

major weuiher-rclated emergencies occurred yesterday

beyoiul pipes frcc/ing in some areas. Attempts to

reach the ,\mlicrst lire Department were unsuccessful

last night, but there were no reports in local media of

any mishaps directly related to the weather.

A bit of relief from the frigid weather, though, is in

sight. Carroll said temperatures could reach into the

^Os today.

"It'll gel heller, ' ( anoll said.

However. I arroll noted the region will see a bit

siutw fall in the next few days. But, he said, any storms

thai do hit the area w ill not be of any major signifi-

cance.

H ilhiim f\'rk(n\ can he reached at wperkinsia^slu-

dcnt nnui\s cilii

L'Xiiss hits been '.ulxluixl In Mib fnt-riiii! tfrnptT-.tnin-s

tor nuidi ot the List wivU, bin that mii\ chanuv lui'vliN.

APD nets cocaine cache in

car over break; one charged

. 'I KT^^V ^Mlll-RST POMIT nH'ARTWFNI

'I he Amherst Police Department arrested JvhonK

Chea, 26, for possession of cocaine

Over winter break, the Amhersi Police Departmeni

made a major drug bust on Noilh Pleasant Street.

On Dec. .^0 around I a.m . Al'l) olficeis arrested

26-year-old Jyhong Chea alter pulling over the

vehicle in which he was a passenger for speeding

Officers took Chea into lusiodv on charges of

possession of a Class B substance (cocaine) with

intent to distribute, after discovering he was in

possession of a large amount of cocaine packaged

for sale. The Amherst resident was held in lieu of

$5,000 cash bail at the Hampshire C ounly of House

of Corrections in Norlhanipioii and \\;is aiiaigned on

New Year's l-ve at I asierii ll.impsliirc District Court

in Belchertown

-Collegian .Vcu v Slaft

NEWS TEAMf. •^M'61''4
COME DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN ^3KL.^ "^mBKiW- W' 'il '^^mKm

THE BIGGESTBNEWESTBACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
BERKSHIRE DC • 6-8 PM

CONTEST RULES & SIGN UP:

Visit umassdiPing.con, for « chance

to participate in Bock Your Campus

Trivia Contest. Only six contestants

Win be chosen to compete January 28

at Berkshire DC.

Be part of the excitement!

DJ! • Prizes!

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
GENERAL MILLS

«* I

«J. GENERAL MILLS
-. tnvict

Bj facebook.com/UMassDining

UMASS
DINING
UMassAiiilicrst

umassdining.com

Chowder

Indulge in four hearty clam chowders

and vote for your favorite!

Chance to win prizes!

Fresh Bread and Rolls from the UMass Bake Shop

I. WMU IV r,i«o.i

YOUR
.,CAM>US
ilMEALPlAN

THE BEST VAIUE

ON CAMUS
RES0ENT1AL
MEAL PLAN

Mt.f.'AUB»NTS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
CAMPBELLS SOUP NORTH AMERIC

UMASS
DINING
LIMas-sAinhcrsi

umossdining.com

fo(ebook.com/UM(KsDining
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Walking:

A love letter

Tim Cheplick

Bel'iirc tire. c;irly hoinosapiens discovered

sdinethiiig e\eii more useful. About lour million

years ago. and over a long period of tune, our

iineeslors ;md ilieir big brains got up o(T their

lour limbs and began to

stand upright By doing
'~^^~~~^~^^^

this. ihe> were able to tree

up an additional, and preeious, i\mi limbs to use

I'lr siieli tasks as tarrying food, weapons or tools.

I hough gi\ ing up some speed. I think our early

.mcesiors were right to stand up tali But today

the prolil'eration ol the automobile, that ghastly

hunk ol pollution-spewing metal, has all but ren-

deied our legs and feel moot.

Nonetheless, wc as a species can surely lind

other uses lor these almost archaic branches of

llesh and bone I do all the lime. Call me old-

lashioned. bui I like to use my legs, and I can

think ol plenty nl things for them to do.

I'll ne\er forget the

I II St time I made the

ino\c from automobile

to legs. It was a whole

new world out there. I

used them to walk into

.\mherst to run some
errands I put one foot

in front of the other, and continued to do so until

I reached my destination. Instead of using my
foot to press a pedal to propel a car. I was able to

cut out the middle man and do it all myself. I was

empowered
I ols of personally-operated vehicles w'hi//ed

me as I made the trek, but these machines

seemed li> have a lot of filth associated with

them. When the\ went by. I noticed a peculiar

stench and a cloud of smoke.

As I ccmtinued to walk. I realized that the

path for myself was quite treacherous, being both

slippery and slushy from the copious amounts of

snow weve been getting. 1 he path for the auto-

mobiles, however, was clear of any such hazards,

and I wondered h»iw this could be. Were these

hunks of metal being preferentially treated over

myself, a warm-blooded, oxygen-loving human,

whose species govern this land?

I continued, perplexed by the issue. Though

mv legs mo\ed slowly in comparison to the

\tfhicles racing by next to me. 1 didn't feel like I

wa,s moving slowly at all. In fact. I took the exiia

time ti> notice the scenery around inc. The snow

still hung on to the otherwise bare tree branches

in a most beautiful way. I recall.

Some people might be cold using their legs

et around during the winter in a slate at this

ril never forget the first

time I made the move
from automobile to legs.

latitude, but not me. This is because I wore sev-

eral layers and a hat and gloves These can be

purchased rather easily at many stores, and I have

found that they can insulate the body against the

cold weather They can be quite useful when not

tra\ cling by motor vehicle and the warmth that

one can prov ide.

The modern iiueniion of the mp.^ player also

has a place in this tale of re-learniiig the useful-

ness of the human legs. The device is portable,

and I have found it to be a welcomed comrade on

many a walks since. One must be careful when
crossing streets though, for cars can be very dan-

gerous indeed, and may sneak up on you.

When I reached my destination. I found it

pleasant to not have to search for a parking space,

and was appreciative of the lime and frustration

that this saved. I dropped myself off right in front

of the store to which I was traveling.

Upon buy-

ing my items, 1 initially

panicked because I was

unsure of where I was to

put my bags without a

persimal automobile to

carry them for me.

I he cashier looked at

me a bit strange. But soon enough, I recalled my
ancestors and the way they ingeniously freed up

my two upper limbs, and this realization prompt-

ed me to grasp the bags with my hands, bring the

bags to my body with my arms, and then walk

back to my residence with the bags in my hands.

Boy, was I glad my ancestors had such foresight!

There arc two conclusions one can rnake from

my miraculous tale of walking. First, it may seem

logical for us to one day evohe into a species

that uses only one leg to walk. This would free up

yet another limb and with it a world of possibili-

ties!

But until then, I think we can all find ways
to use our legs, if for no other reason than

to keep us from losing them to evolutionary

progress. Walking has many benefits includ-

ing a slower approach to life that allows more
tiiTie for appreciation and self-reflection. It's

also great exercise. Walking with purpose,

like I did to run errands, will incorporate a

healthy, fun, and sustainable aspect into your

lifestyle.

It is easy to find excuses to take a car rath-

er than walk, but it is hard to find an excuse

that does not include la/iness ur selfishness.

Tim Cheplick is a Ctillegiein columnist. He can

he reached til icheplicUisluiienl iinui^s eJii

From the starter home
to a bigger house

That's not democracy,

that's oligarchy.

Last week the Massachusetts Senate voted down
a proposal to appoint an independent commission

to oversee the Congressional redistricting that

must take place as a result of last year's census.

B
Massachusetts loses one seat,

meaning that either one of the

10 congressmen will retire, chal-

lenge Senator Scott Brown or two

of them will face off in a primary

battle. For what it's worth, my
money is on the first and second

districts being merged to take up

all of western Massachusetts.

MatthPW M ^^' '•""'^'*^- ''^^ really interesting

thing about redistricting is that

K0D3r6 Massachusetts' population didn't

decline over the last decade. Only

Michigan lost residents between 2000 and 2010. and

most states saw modest growth, although Texas and

California increased the most. Congress uses a math-

ematical formula called the method of equal propor-

tions to detennine apportionment in order to make

sure that every Congressional district has a roughly

equal population.

You take the population of

all the states and divide it by

the number of representatives

to get the average district size.

Then you give each state the

one representative it's entitled to

under the Constitution and then

you divvy up the rest based on the average. There's

nothing wrong with this method of apportionment.

Unfortunately, there's one number that has

remained constant for 100 years; the number of

representatives. In 1911, Public Law 62-5 raised

the total membership of the House to 43.^, with

provisions to increase to 435 when New Mexico and

Arizona joined the Union the following year.

There have been 435 members of the House of

Representatives ever since, with the exception of

195^*- 1^)63, when there were two extras after Alaska

and Hawaii were admitted What this means is that

the average district size keeps going up and up, from

a little over 30,000 people per district to a little over

700,000 people per district by che 2010 census.

That's not democracy; that's oligarchy. As the

same number of people represent more and more,

democracy breaks down. Consider Massachusetts.

There are a lot of divisions along class, geo-

graphic and racialethnic lines. Lach grouping

is a political constituency people who live in

Springfield have different concerns than people

who live in Hadley, and both have different con-

cerns than people who live in Amherst.

When districts are small, the Hadley, Amherst

and Springfield people all get a say in government.

While Springfield and Amherst have more votes

than Hadley, Hadley 's voice is still there, calling

the big guys' attention to issues that are important,

but that they don't always notice. On the other

hand, when Amherst, Hadley and Springfield all

belong to the same district, Springfield's voice

dominates due to its larger population.

But it's not just the dominance of major urban areas

over less urban and rural areas that result in oligarch).

There is also the problem of incumbency. Congress

has the lowest approval rating ol any American institu-

tion, bven multinational corporations that are blamed

for everything from pollution to the economic crisis to

mass unemployment are viewed in a better light than

Congress.

But it's almost impossible for incumbents to lose

reelection. That's why the elections of 1980. 1994

and 2010 are sometimes referred to as "revolutions"

because a lot of incumbents lost. Part of the para-

dox is that we view other people's representatives

with contempt, but prefer our own. And part of it

because of large congressional districts.

Think about it. If the majority of people in

Springfield prefer Candidate A, but the majority

of people in the hill towns prefer Candidate B,

then Candidate A will most likely win and stick

around for a long time. Three Congressmen from

Michigan, John Dingell, John Conyers and Dale

Kildee, were born in the 1920s and most repre-

sentatives are baby boomers (for that matter, most

elected officials period are baby boomers). So we
have ended up with a government

composed largely of people born

during the Truman administra-

tion, who grew up with "Duck
and Cover" as a strategy to avoid

being nuked. They grew up with

the threat of nuclear war, and

they remember where they were when they heard

about JFK, MLK and RFK.
They saw Neil Armstrong walk on the moon,

watched F.lvis on TV, listened to The Beatles on the

radio. Now, they have moments where they wonder
about Ciuam capsizing, think that the Internet is a

series of tubes and dump trucks, and occasionally

forget what century it is. Thanks to the dual advan-

tages of incumbency and large districts we young

people the future of .America can enjoy being

governed by its distant past.

It is true that if young Americans voted more
we would at least force politicians to pay atten-

tion to us, but I also think it's true that if legisla-

tive districts were more numerous and contained

fewer people, more people would vote. If con-

gressional districts today were the size they were

in 1790. we'd have much closer relationships with

our representatives, because they would be our

neighbors.

They would probably also rellect a greater

demographic cross-section by economic class,

race and gender, and they could stay in-touch with

their districts by being there instead of requiring

pollsters and lobbyists to get them constituent

information.

It's the difference between going to Amherst
Books versus Barnes & Noble, the difference

between democracy and oligarchy and the differ-

ence between a government of the people and a

government that rules the people.

Xfaii Rdluirc is a Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at mrohare(Q^student.umass.eiiu.

The mission of student governance
I he Siiident Ciovernment Association of the

University of Massachusetts possesses a formi-

dable list (if responsibilities as enumerated by its

ConstltiiliKii tt By-Laws. These vary from dispensing

funds to Registered Student Organizations, agencies

and area governments, to policing and regulating itself

through its bylaws, to acting in an advisory role to

Dan Strafford
"'^' '^^ministration in matters of

^_____^__ iieademic and university policy. In

these rather mundane, humdrum
matters, the S(iAs capabilities arc

rather well-known However, no one has ever really

delved into the nime cerebral, philosophical causes of

anil reasons for the SCiA's existence.

If one asks anybody endowed with a leadership

rule w ithin the S(iA as to what he thinks its purpose is,

he will inevitably respoiui. first and foremost, to "help

students" in any way it >..m

Alter all. all iindergraduaie ^indents are technically S(iA

members, as eluciiliited by .Niiiele II of its Constitution

Being a senator myself, I would have to sity that this asser-

tion as to the SCiA's purpose is indisputiibly tnie. It is made

evident by the mynad committees, task forces, cabinet

pdsitions and ex-otlicio members thai ihe SCi,\ is equipped

li> lianillc ilic bread-and-butter issues that most students con-

cern themselves w ith. fn)m bike racks, to cheaper textb<M)ks.

til RSO funding alloc;itions.

However, in the eyes of this huinble senator, the S(jA

serves ,i purpose that many know, but that only a pa-eioiis

few .ire willing to admit to tx-slow poliiital e\|x-nence

ii|H)n those that have the ambition and molivaiion lo seek it.

I his IS A perfectly valid conception of the purpose

ol the Sf I \ Many people who enter student govern-

ment at universities across the country harbor political

ambitions for later in life.

Many famous political ligures have used their stu-

dent government experiences as a springboard into

local, stale and national politics, such as President

Richard Nixon, who served as the Student Body

President at W'hiltier College in California. .As a con-

duit of political participation and leadership, it is at

least partly the responsibility of student government lo

afford its participants the experience to wield the reins

of power with prudence and ellicaey.

run. quite scarce, the SCiA's budget allocation process

also educates its executors in the tine art of balancing

a checkbook, a skill our politicians desperately need

to employ today.

The essential political education that the SGA pro-

V ides extends beyond mere abstractions and specula-

livc theories of government, however. For those look-

ing to gel involved in politics later in life, the SCiA

provides cnicial experience in managing a campaign.

This is especially tnie in the oft-contested spring presi-

dential election.

Many people who enter student government at universities

across the country harbor political ambitions for later in life.

Main people view politics as an unseemly, sordid

thing one that attracts the worst that humanity has

lo olTer. This thesis, I would argue, is a patently unfair

stereotype Politics exists wherever resources are

scarce or want is prevalent, be it want of money, prop-

erty or adequate policy. The beauty of the republican

system in which we live is that such contlicting desires

lor material and social betlermeni can be resolved

peacefully and in an orderly fashion, rather than by

constant revolution or civil war. This theory of govern-

ment as an arbiter over scarcity can be seen in practice

in our own S( I.A. which is charged w ith. amongst other

ihnigs. allotatinu money from the Student Activities

I rusi fund (SAI I ) to RSOs and Agencies.

.Aside from allocating resources that arc, in Ihe long

These skills include forging alliances lo facilitate

the passage of bills, legal analysis through the scrutiny

t)f debate, and amendment of the constitution and by-

laws as well as a vital dose of the sometimes-baffling

realm of parliamentary procedure.

In this capacity, Ihe SCiA functions not just as a part

of the great chain of governmental being at UMass,

but also as a direct and vital method of civic engage-

ment that is an essential conduit to participation in the

politics of a republic.

However, Ihe SCiA also serves lo politically

educate in a fashion at least partially removed
from parliamentary politics. It serves in a concur-

rent role as a lobbying group for undergraduate

students a guarantor of their welfare and repre-

sentation in the confusing bureaucracy that often

characterizes the UMass student experience.

It is in this capacity that the SCiA lobbies for and

acquires internal improvements such as the ongo-

ing reevaluation of the Student Code of Conduct,

increased numbers of bike racks and cheaper text-

books. These programs have proven immensely
popular with most students.

It is imperative to note, however, that when the

term "advocacy" is unearthed, student advocacy is

often unfairly confiated with issue advocacy, such

as the support or denigration of a piece of legisla-

tion. The unchecked excesses of the latter variety of
advocacy have, in Ihe past, led to the emaciation of

the SGA, with its members crusading for legislation

in such an idealistically abstract manner that its very

legitimacy was oftentimes compromised.
Otto von Bismarck. Prussian Prime Minister

and First Chancellor of Ihe Cierman Fmpire, once
staled that '"romanticisin is no basis for politics,"

and nowhere is this quote made more evident

than in Ihe efforts of the current leadership of Ihe

SGA. Instead of adhering lo a rigid doctrine of
purging politics from Ihe SCiA and lobbying for

vaguely pertinent legislation, the SCiA has made a

concerted effort to focus on issues and goals that

have positive effects on student life, while at the

same time affording a future generation of lead-

ers the political experience necessary to guide Ihe

destiny of our great republic.

Dan Stratford is a Collegian columnist and S(iA

setuttor He can he reached at dstratfoiu^stiidcni.

umass.edu.
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^Strings' doesn't strike the right chord
By KATb MacDon.^ld

CloLLfcl.l.AN StAH

The concept of a "friends w ith benefits" rela-

tionship isn't uncommon these days. So, hasn't

everyone tried to have a simple, purely sexual

relationship with their best friend while dealing

with the joy of everyone else finding love, includ-

ing your dad, who's now dating your ex'.'

This IS what .Adam Franklin (.Ashton Kutcher)

has to face everyday in the new Ivan Reitman

tilm. "No Strings Attached" Because neither

wants a serious relationship, Adam and friend

Dr. Finma Kurizman (Natalie Portman) decide to

have a liaison based on sex. They decide to stop

only when someone starts getting deeper feelings.

W hen an inkling of something more starts to grow,

will the twi) become a couple?

Unfortunately, like most other romantic com-
edies, the plot is extremely predictable. Fhe audi-

ence is blatantly aware of how the entire story will

play out just by watching the trailers. Whether

there's some sort of formula movie makers go

by now or whether film producers underestimate

the intelligence of their viewers, "No Strings

.Attached" requires no thought while viewing it

Yet. like all movies. "No Strings Attached" is

full of both ups and downs. The supporting cast.

for instance, greatly adds to the draw of the film.

While debating the true meaning of their relation-

ship. I'.mma and .Adam are surrounded by hilarious

friends who are the unacknowledged stars of the

film. F.mina's posse includes "Chelsea Lately"

comedian Ciuy Branum and "The Office" star

Mindy Kaling, while Adam gets advice from the

likes of musician Ludacris's character. Wallace,

and Lli, portrayed by Jake Johnson ("Paper

Heart" I.

Kevin Kline and Cary Llwes, as Adam's father

and Dr. Metzner respectively, also bring Ihe

laughs. The supporting cast definitely succeeds in

keeping the audience laughing the majority of the

time

Not all of the jokes in "No Strings Attached"

go over well, however. While the jokes, more than

the plot line, keep the movie going, sometimes

they come across as overly vulgar and unneces-

sary. The gags seem to try too hard to hokl the

modern viewer's interest. Between excessive pop

culture references and one too many sex iokes.

they don't always work.

Portman's Fmma seems out of place ai limes

too, with an awkwardly uncaring demeanor fhal

is not to say that Portman did a bad job After

her award-winning work in "Black Swan," "No
Strings Attached" seems too pale in compari-

son. While the films are not of the same caliber.

Portman does succeed in portraying the no-non-

sense doctor who proposes the relationship wiih a

hardened exterior.

Known for his work in ciimedies such as

"Dude, Where's My Car?" and "That 7()'s Show,"

Ashton Kutcher, too, delivers, though Adam
comes oft as overly attached and emotional.

Kutcher communicates to the viewers thai he's

just a regular, nice guy who just wants to be

happy at the end of the day.

The stars and costars of "No Strings Attached"

form a stellar cast, but they are marred by a medi-

ocre plotline. Maybe Ivan Reitman, director of the

famed "Cihostbusters," doesn't have Ihe experi-

ence in directing successful romantic comedies.

He's been at the helm of Hops like "My Super

Ex-Girlfriend" and "Six Days Seven Nights."

"No Strings Attached" has solid cinematogra-

phy, with clean shots and safe sequences, and its

soundtrack is quite good.

Clearly, the story is nothing new. This slim-

mer, the film "Friends with Benefits." based on

Elizabeth Meriwether's screenplay of the same

title, will be released. The film features a simitar

plotline lo ""No Strings Attached" and stars Mila

Kunis, Justin Timberlake and l:mma Stone

"No Strings .Attached" is simply an alright

movie. Its cast and some jokes help, but the bland,

dragging plot and predictability scar the film. At

least there is some good news- if the audience is

disappointed with "No Strings Attached." "Friends

with lienefits" sounds like it may be a hit.

Kate MacDonald can he reached at kaitlynnia

student.umass.edu.

K inRresvMn

Natalie I'orinian and .Aslilon KuIcIkt star In "No Slrincs .Altaehed," a romantic comedv from

"CihostbusUTs" director, Iviin Reitman. The filni is now plaviii^ in theaters evervvvbere.

Vermont's scenic gem 'Company Men^ hits home
By JiiM Miiviiiii

C.'OI 1 Kl.lVS C!i iRBl-sMMUST

Entering Vermont from

Massachusetts is like entering

a whole new state of being. The

drive is a sight within itself.

,As you move norili. the adver-

tisements and billboards begin

to melt away and. betore you

realize it. you are careening

down roads surrounded only

by nature. The highway Hows,

curves and is a welcome change

from Ihe static background of

the Masst>ike. As you make your

way down the highway, you can

gaze at the tall How ing moun-

tain vistas covered in the assort-

ment of white pine, birch and

maple trees glazed by snowfall.

Burlington is to Vermont

what New York City is to New
York, this city has many areas

worth checking out and a very

relaxed feeling that is inviting to

people that simply want to visit.

This humble Vermont metropoli-

tan houses the University of

Vermont, Burlington College, as

well as Champlain College. To
truly appreciate the scenery and

beauty of tiurlington, you must

walk the streets to pick up on

the minute aspects that create its

ambiance, combining a growing

city with a rustic temperament.

The cold is definitely something

to be aware of in Ihe months of

January and February; if you

are not prepared lo bundle up in

warm clothes, it could uiiii your

whole trip.

.As you travel through Ihe

North t-nd of Burlington, an

area filled with otT-campus col-

lege kids, you will notice that

most of the houses have been

around for a while and still have

an authentic, vintage architec-

ture and design. These buildings

contain unfinished basements,

low hanging ceilings and hard

wood floors. It is almost pic-

turesque in the simplicity and

the uniqueness is welcome. This

section of the city isn't fitted

with wild frat houses. Most of

the students in this section are

fairly mellow and the houses are

in relatively good condition.

The University of Vermont is

a nice compliment to Burlington

as it brings many young people

to the area. The buildings are

not congested, so the campus is

very sprawling and allows for

much exploring. It contains an

outdoor amphitheater, "victori-

an-esque" dorm buildings, stone

fences, and an environmentally

friendly student center whose
elevators operate on vegetable

oil. It is not an amazingly beau-

tiful school in the winter, but it

does contain some gems that are

worth checking out if you find

the time.

The Church Street

Marketplace can draw com-
parisons to the center of

Northampton. It is located with-

in the heart of Burlington and

hosts many stores and restau-

rants. The paved steps cover

the plaza streets that are only

accessible on foot. It is filled

with many small shops that are

run locally and contribute to

its laid back atmosphere. Due
to Ihe city's close proximity,

everything is very accessible

and you do not have lo fear cars

barreling down the roads It has

contains the typical old school

music shop and coffee places,

but it also houses a tobacco

shop, used outdoor gear shop,

and free art exhibits thai give it

a clever twist. For those shop-

pers who like Ihe big chains,

there is also a mall located in

the area. The part that makes
this mall unique is that is built

underground rather than above.

The culmination of the trip is

Lake Champlain, located west of

the Church Street Marketplace.

Crackling sheets of ice cover

the freezing blue waters. Ciults

and loons sit atop Ihe masses of

frost. Rocky juts careen across

the lake and a lighthouse sits at

the epicenter. If you decided to

bring a camera, then this is the

time to use it. fhis scenic area

can definitely be the highlight of

the trip as it is free, easily acces-

sible, and beautiful year round.

Trying to absorb the lone and

intricate feel of Burlington in a

matter of days can be extremely

challenging if you don't know
where to go, but it is definitely

a trek worth making. The city

has many sights that are not

commercialized. Since these

subtle landmarks are not heavily

advertised, it might be a smart

move to look up a map before

you leave. If you can deal with

the frigid cold and are willing to

make the three and a half hour

drive, then Burlington, Vt. is

definitely a place to head for Ihe

weekend.

Jeff Mitchell can he reached

at ijmitche(w,studcnl limine cilii

By M.\RI..AK1:I CIjVYION

(. iHIH.MN (.^^RKtsP^l^PISI

When you walk into the theater for a screening

of "Tlie Company Men." you might temporar-

ily forget that you are not watching an extended

media broadcast. Beginning with a news montage

detailing the economic recession, the film tackles

the same problem award-winning "Up In The Air"

did last year. .This time however, the tale is told

froiTi the perspective of the fired, not the firers.

Filmed entirely in Massachusetts, as proven by

the L.ahey Clinic, framed Bruins jersey and highly

coveted Patriots season tickets, "The Company
Men" could be the life-story of any slate resident

who was laid off recently. The all-too-real sto-

ryline is shared by a range of HollywDod male

leads, including Bobby Walker (Ben Affleck) a

37 year-old husband and father of two. who is

put im the chopping block, along with his six-

figure salary, (iene McClary (Tommy Lee Jones)

is Bobby's boss, a father and grandfatlier in his

own right who started the company CiTX along-

side his cold best friend, James Salinger (Craig T.

Nelson). Phil Woodward (Chris Cooper) started

his career on the factory tloor and, .30 years later,

he is almost 60 years old with two college tuitions

to pay for a his job in jeopardy. Last but not least

is the blue-collar carpenter. Jack Dolan (Kevin

Costner), Bobby's brother-in-law who proudly

wears his University of Massachusetts t-shiri

while renovating a house in Roxbury.

This movie takes us through the fear, anger and

mixture of positive and negative coping skills that

go along with losing a job. It is a film for anyone

who has asked, selfishly. "What about me? Am 1

next?" or thought that their entire life is rellected

in the cardboard box given to them when they are

told, usually without warning, lo pack up their

desk. It is interesting that the filmmakers have the

blue-collar worker coming from a slate school and

the big-lime executives built from years of expe-

rience or a private-school (Boston University)

education, when this dilemma atlects everyone on

the spectrum

the soundtrack is very deliberate. When there

is a potential change of circumstance, such as an

interview or a business lunch, the music is uplift-

ing. However, that scene is followed by silence as

another door (sometimes literally) is slammed in

the character's face There are also intentionally-

placed reminders of what is important in light of

all the job negativity. Life does not stop there

are still birthdays to celebrate with family and

friends.

The audience is expected to be well informed

on the subject matter, so that he or she knows to

laugh when Walker explains how he only expects

his recovery to take a few days, the length of his

severance package. The movie is emotional in

that you want to grab some of the characters and

strangle them, or shake s(>me feeling back into the

others. There is one scene specifically that is a bit

of a tearjerker. The moment is so true lo reality,

many people may be desensitized to the crisis,

allowing the scene to slide into the background.

The theme, consciously stated a couple of

times in the film, surrounds what is legal versus

what is ethical. How do we help a friend through

a recommendation or resume without patronizing

them? When do we work for ourselves and not

ihe stockholders or fiscal year budgets that make
everyone a number?

If you want to see real life in stadium seating

with surround sound and a famous actor playing

your friend father uncle boss with a not-so-great

Boston accent, take a couple hours and see "The

Company Men."

Margaret Clayton can he reached at mclay-

lona student uinass.edii.

Decemberists still going strong
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The fXveniherists ;m.' so influential

in ttie inde|X'ndenl nuisie scene becaase.

while lliey niainiiiin a distinct sountL

none (>f tfieir albums ever siuuxl llie

siune. From the scii sl1lUllie^ of their first

alhiun. "t"astawavs ;inil Culixits." to the

nx.k nils of 2(K^)"s "Ilie Ihizaals of

I ove." Ilie IXvembensLs display ga-at

versiililiiy, Ilieir latest album, iTie King

is IX-ad." w hich w as rcleased on Jan. 1 8,

mitintains a very folksy sinind.

tlie 1 )ecemlvrisis ;m: known l()r

iheir utilization of many dilVetvnl. olten

obscure in.stnimciiLs. ineluding accor-

dion, inekxliea organ, h;ir]Tsiehord ;ind

uprighl biiss. IIk' prominent use of liar-

monica gives this new alhun its di.stiiK-

lion.

"Ttie King is Deatl" begins with a

joyful burst of s»>ng that cannot help but

bnng a simikir joy lo its llstclK•l^. Even

at first listen. "Don't Carry it Alt" can

Write for

be considered one ofThe Decemberists"

top songs. The lyrics from the chonis.

"beneiilli lliis Nild ;uKi bnlliiuil sun,"

accurately depict the song's blissful

sound.

The stvond track, "Calainily Song"

is neiirly as midictivc as its pnxkxx-ssor.

with ;tn eqiuilly sprightly beat.

Those who attended Ihe

Decemberists' concert al Amherst

C ollcge in 2(K)'^ nwy reiiKmber a beau-

tiful acoustic song they ilebuicxl. entitled

"Rise lo Me." Tins p;issionatc song is

included on "IIk- King is t>sid" as tlie

tliinl track :uxl displavs a nxiif rare,

emotive side of ttie KukI that c;ui only

bcvn gtimpscxi in older songs, such as

"Red Riglil Ankle."

The culniiniitiixi of the old-world

folk-song stiumt m;mifcsts itself in ttw

fourth tr.ick, "Rox in llie tio\ "
t towever.

Hie IXvaiilxnisLs bnng a iiKxkTn view

to a style of music tliat could oiIktwisc

be too old schtx>l liir souk people's uaste.

The song "Alt Arise!" is intiised with

ctxmtry nxiis, while "June Hymn" is

reminiscent of Bob Dykin.

lliough Tlie IXvembensls olkTi

write lyrics with diction inspired tiy

tniditioiMl folklore and historical njfer-

cMices. the tlieiiKN of the albiun span

iicross all er.is ;uid culture Hiis allxun

Ixilds less narrative and nxjre universal

theines.

Lead singer Colin Mekiy is known

for his unique bui shaky leait vcx'als.

lliis lime aivHind. his voice Carrie's a bit

nxire cleanliness while still preserving

his signature stximl. nx)se whi> li've his

distinct voicv will not tie disiippointed,

yet tlie music mav be nxire enjoyable to

thtwe wlxi wixikl \^a\ e pivv iixisly con-

sidere-d it anixiy ing. His vcvals, itxiugh

cleaner, are sonx-'txiw freer as well. "The

King is IX-iid" celebr.iies llie beauty of

|XTson;il freakxn

.AciK'ia l>iCiaccioiiin /\' ixiklKilat

(KliciiUxia.sliHlent.imuivi.iihi.

Surrounded liv colleges, BurlinKton, Vt, is nestled near Lake Champlain and hoa.sts a number of shops and

scenic landmarks to suit any visitor's tastes.

contact , „ „ .

arts@dailycollegian.corri

..fci.
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Hayes leads BC past River Hawks
llV SrtPHhN StLlNhK

roll 1 1.IAN Si Ml

Jimmy Hayes iwuled two goals for

ihf Hosliin C ollcge men's lu)ckey learn

III help iletLMt liMass I (mell '^-'' on

SiiUiid.iy nijihl al Kclley Riiik

I he ciinlcsl was knoltcU ul two

entering ilie tlnal IVami.-, however, BC
il7-<., n-S Hockey last) broke the

he with back-tu-baek scores by Paul

C arey and Joe Whitney to give the

lagles the lead lor good, earning their

-•econd win in as many days.

Patrick C'ey trimmed the deficit

lo one for L'MI. (3-19-2. 3-1.'' HhA)
before Hayes cashed in on an empty

net to seal the victory for the home
team.

' The River Hawks struck first as

Shayne Thompson found the back ol'

the net 7;4'J into the game for his third

goal of the season. Boston College

evened the score less than four minutes

later on a Hayes power-play goal. BC
was 3-for-3 on power-play opportuni-

ties for the night.

UMI. would not go away, however,

as Chris lekerl beat BC goalkeeper

Parker Milner at the 10 32 mark of the

second period for the River Hawks'

second lead of the night I he I agles

again responded on lommy Cross'

third goal of the season with less than

two minutes remaining in the second

I he teams meet ag.iin ihis Saturdav

al 7 (1(1 p in al I Ml
Maine, Northeastern draw
Maine overcame a two-goal deficit

to Northeastern to earn

a 3-3 tie on Saturdas

night al Matthews .Arena

in Boston.

I he Black Bears (11-6-5, 8-4-3

HIA) took their first lead of the back-

and-forth affair after three unanswered

goals, digging themselves out of a

2-0 hole, lanner House scored twice,

including the game-tying goal al the

17:10 mark of the second frame and

the go-ahead strike al 5:50 in the third

The Huskies (7-10-5. 6-7-4 HIA)
forced overtime after Wade MacLeod's

shot took an improbable bounce past

L^M goalkeeper Shawn Sirman

Maine outshot the home team in

the e.xira period, 3-0, but could not

beat NIJ goalkeeper Chris Rawlings

Hockey East

The sophomore had his shutout streak

snapped at an astounding 167:12 min-

utes of play.

Northeastern appeared to have

taken command in the second with con-

secutive goals to lake a 2-0 advantage.

.Xiithonv Biletto finished a rebound

less than a minute into the second for

Ins second score of the season. Mike
McLaughlin zipped a wrist shot past

Sirman at 1:59 in the

second for his second

goal in as many games.

NU hosts

Massachusetts on Friday at 7:30 p.m

lo close out a si.x-game homestand

while Maine hosts Boston I'niversily

at 7:00 p.m.

BU EDGES UNH
Boston University snapped New

Hampshire's seven-game HKA win-

ning streak with a 2-1 victory Saturday

night at the Whittemore Center.

The Terriers (11-7-6. H-5-4 HLA)
broke all tie at the 12:43 mark in the

second period on Ross (iaudet's back-

handed score. The sophomore picked

off a UNH (13-5-4. 11-2-2 HLA) pass

in the defensive /one, cashing in from

close range to give BU the lead.

Kieran Millan was superb between

the pipes, tallying 3K saves on the night

against the No. 7-ranked Wildcats

UNH began the scoring five min-

utes into Ihc second period as Greg

Burke corralled the loose puck just in

front of the crease for the easy finish.

Millan had stopped the two shots prior,

but was caught out of position for

Burke's first goal of the season.

BU knotted the score at X:24 in the

middle frame on a power-play. Charlie

Coyle put home a rebound off of Adam
CIcndening's post-rattling shot for the

freshman's seventh goal of the year.

Less than a minute after the

lerriers took the lead. Millan stoned

a pair of equalizer attempts by Stevie

Moses and Burke to preserve the lead

and the game.

BL! returns to action on Friday

night at Maine while New Hampshire

visits Providence.

Stephen Sellner can he reached at

ssellneriwstudenl. umass. edu.

Young players

impact UMass
UMASS from page 8

injury t)ver the past few weeks while st)phomoa' Darren

Rowe has also missc-d five giunes In the meantime, fresh-

man Joel HaJiley leads the defense with a quiet 10 |>oinls on

one goal and nine assists, while fellow rookie Adam Phillips

has garnered more attention w ith his niiu." points on six goals

(in ;iddition to his six-fiK)l, seven-inch frame).

The bulk of the freshmen made a disaster out of

the first half the sea.son. Ihat much was expected. As ii

stands, though, hockey is 6- 1 2-3 and more imporlaiiily. the

Minulemen are 5-7-3 in Hockey Fast play and are sitting

in a respectable seventh place, considenng their youth.

At the time, going winless until Nov. 23 was essen-

tially the worst-case scenario, a short-tenn tragedy What

It did. though, is put the team in the best position for the

long run, pulling younger players in key positions and

having them contribute, including freshman goalie JetV

Teglia.

Ihe Mass Attack isn't winning the Hockey Fast this

year. That was pretty much a given heading into Ihe sea-

son. But in a season that was sacrificed for a better one

down the road, this is about as good as it gets.

Sick O'Malley is a Cnlle^ian columnist fic can he

reached al nomaUe\(iL^ludenliimas\.edii.

OSU, SDSU only unbeatens remaining

San Diego State pulled out its 20th victi>rv of the season against Air

Force hchlnJ 20 points and si.\ 3-pointers from Kuard D.J. CJav.

BV JaC KSt)N AUtXANDtR
C<>iihr.iAN St.mi

The Ohio State and San Diego

Stale men's basketball teams both

picked up conference victories this

week and became the final unde-

feated teams in the nation.

Ohio State, the top ranked team

in the nation, needed a fierce rally

to knock otT No. 22

Illinois and improve

to 20-0.

The Buckeyes

fell behind by eight

points with just under 13 minutes

remaining, but freshman Jared

Sullinger put the team on his

back and guided them to a 73-6K

victory. Fhe freshman finished

the game with 27 points and 16

rebounds while Jon Diebler tossed

in 15 for OSU.
Sullinger, a candidate for

national player of the year, is

averaging 17.9 points and 10.2

rebounds a game.

The Buckeyes will host No. 13

Purdue on Tuesday.

Meanwhile. San Diego State

continued their dominance out

west by beating Air Force. 68-55.

Top 25 Basketball

The A/tecs improved to 20-0

behind the stellar play of senior

point guard D.J. Ciay.

(iay finished the contest with

20 points and drained six 3-p«iint-

ers. The senior has been on fire

from behind the arc, making 13

long-distance shots in his last two

games.

Sophomore Kawhi Leonard

also scored 10

points and grabbed

10 rebounds, while

Billy While chipped

in 12 points.

SDSU will play perhaps their

biggest game of the year on

Wednesday when they square off

against Jimnier Fredelte and No. 9

Brigham Young

Texas ends Kansas' streak
No. 1 1 Texas sh(H)k off a poor

start to beat previously undefeated

Kansas. The victory snapped the

Jayhawks' home game-winning

streak, which had reached 69 games.

The Longhoms (16-3) fell into

a 12-point hole In the first half but

rallied to defeat Ihe Kansas (18-1)

by a score of 74-63.

Texas clamped down on the

Jayhawks normally effective offense.

forcing them into 1 5 tumovers and 36

percent sh(.K>ting. Kansas struggled in

the second half, converting only 8-of-

30 shots from the field.

J'Covan Brown came off

the bench and poured in 23

points, while Jordan Hamilton

(17 points). Tristan Thompson
(12 points) and Cory Joseph (10

points) paced Texas.

Tyrel Reed scored 1 7 points,

Marcus Morris added 16 points,

and MarkiefT Morris pitched in 10

points to lead the No. 2 Jayhawks

in the loss.

Kansas' last loss at home caine

against Texas A&M on Feb. 3. 2007.

Tragedy struck for KU the night

before the game. Sophomore forward

Ihomas Robinson lost his mother to

an apparent heart attack. Robinson

decided to still play and scored two

points in eight minutes of action.

Fredette torches CSU
Senior guard Jiinmer Fredelte led

No. 9 BrighaiTi Young past Colorado

Slate on Saturday night.

Fredette piled up 42 points.

his second 40-point outburst of

the season, en route to a 94-85

victory. The senior out of Glens

Falls. NY. went I l-of-24 from the

field. 4-of-9 from 3-point range

and 16-of-17 from the free throw

line. He also added four assists

and four rebounds.

BYU also received 16 points

from Kyle Collinsworth and

Jackson Emery, while Brandon

Davies added 1 2 points.

Colorado State ( 1 3-6) was led

by Wes likmeier who tallied 25

points for the Rams.

The win was BYU's ninth in a

row with the Cougars (19-1 1 only

loss of Ihe season coming at Ihe

hands of UCLA
Fredelte leads the nation in

scoring this season with 26.7

points per game and will be a

legitimate candidate for national

player of the year. He has scored

40 or more points three other times

in his career Last year, he burst

onto the scene with 49 points ver-

sus Arizona and then late in Ihe

season went for 45 against Texas

Christian. Fredelte ran up 47 points

two weeks ago against Utah

The Cougars will play host to

San Diego State, then travel to

New Mexico this week.

Jackson Alexander < an he ivached

lit jtnlcxaniu .student iinias \ edu.

RENT NOW
NATIONWIDE SAVINGS OVER
$60 MILLION & COUNTING

UMASS Amherst University Store
.^, 1 Campus Center Way

www.umass.bkstr.oom QQpj
'Baymg* figurod baasrt on cost of n«w book prie*
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

I Should Have Given It To The Marx Brothers

.^'}('£ 'M'A'JtT)

A'

.^Jm ' *. «Mk«

lhcharp.net

163 Sunderland Rd. Aitiherst

413.54K.6i)()()

Voted one ofthe
Top 50
College Bars
in the US, by

Complex.com!

The greatest bar
you've never found!

Tuesday

Trivia Nighi u ikillcl

Wednesday
1 2 Price App- d

1 12 price

1

Thursday

\
Karaoke

111 I r I'l 1 1 ~i L. I ^

!

^,ti ii'iK^ w.i» -

ACROSS
1 "Caniille " star

6 Opponent
9 Threw a tit

14 Leek's relative

15 Make free (of)

16 Love
17 Surrounding
19 Hunter's cabin

20 Black and White
21 Water trail

22 salts

23 60s musical

25 Sch near
Harvard

26 Hardships
29 Generosity of

spirit

34 Add to the

beauty of

35 To be paid later

36 Wedding vow
37 Trout lure

38 Actor Wallach
39 Appreciative

43 Temporary
residence

46 Bowling game
47 Davids poetry

48 Chest bone
49 Arena level

50 Tenochtitlan

resident

53 Will VIP
55 Comment from a

klutz

59 l\^ock playfully

60 1 933 Mae West
film

62 Church music
maker

63 High-fiber fruit

64 Greek triangle

65 Deputized body
66 Wrath
67 Soak

DOWN
1 EKits

2 Actress Bancroft

3 Costa
4 Russian ballet

5 Lennon's love

6 Tuck's title

7 Porcine
comment

8 Transition point

9 Capital of North
Carolina

10 Former orphan
11 Valhalla VIPs
12 Cogito sum
13 Have an opinion

18 Light, brushing

sound
24 Javelin's flight

path
25 A- Team

member
26 Period in power
27 Arboreal lemur

28 React to a bad
pun

29 Droops laxly

30 port in a
storm

31 Compete m a
bee

32 Witch trial site

33 (^ilrn cuts

37 EnioymenI
40 Wright and

Brewer
41 Elteminale

42 White he

43 V.P. Agnew
44 Employ
45 Knight s superior

49 Barest hint

50 On the apex
51 Goose egg
52 Price indicators

53 Outmoded
sound system

54 Qatar leader

56 Eye with lust

57 Sampras of

tennis

58 High-five

impact

61 Want

Send me comics!!

Do IT now!!

FSU! So Brutal!

1
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Ricard

THE N£W
cimiry.

ANY
mfLAM-
MATORY
RHETORIC

,

BETWEEN

HUMANS
AND ALIENS

HAS BEEN ^^Mi.

EDITED.

I INSECrOIOSfW \

LIKE TO GIVE THEM
A

Quote of ^^^ Day HOROSCOPES

44 Do you wish to ride me?

— lorek Byrnison55

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be

summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy

tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently Application deadline:

Feb. 15th. Call 800-532-7483

or see ww/w.zoaroutdoorcom/
jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry,

Semi-finished basement, 2

car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook.

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan.2o feb. is

Did you know tfiat T-Rex's were covered

in fathers. Mnnm, the sound of childhood

dreams dying. Delicious.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Carpets carpets carpets! You will make a

fortune if you sell them.

arics '^^'^- ^^
'
^^- ^^

Your flimsy human fingernails will not

save you as you scrabble feebly at the

edge of the void.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

It's like the tundra out there! If I were

you, I would hire an aeronaut and an

armored bear

gemini '
may. 21 - 5un. 21

Despite what you may think, pickles

aren't widely considered to be cute and

cuddly.

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22

Some things are best kept secret.

Especially how you spent New Year's Eve.

\qO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Manuary is almost over How is your

beard coming? Will you miss it when it's

gone?

virgo aix;, 23 - sept. 22

Squirrel people are, as their name
implies, people too. Also, they are much
more clever than you.

libra sept. 23 - ocj. 22

Nothing is as incriminating as bed sheets

smothered in jam and honey. You should

get them cleaned post haste.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Are you hallucinating scenes of warm,

sunny beaches? If so, you have the first

symptoms of winter madness.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Apparently the answer to Holden

Caulfield's duck question is "They go to

the UMass pond." Intriguing.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

"Party your a$$ off. And we do mean
party." Now if that's not good advertising,

I don't know what is.
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Two different teams,

two different seasons

Nick

O'Mal ley

! BS-ni\,riMlhl.|\S

Javoni hirn-ll jjoi-s up tor a laviip earlier thi>> sea-

son. Farrell is second on UMass in scorinu this vear.

Uotli the MjNSiichusctis men's basketball and hockey

team have come back to l-.arth. Whether or not that's a

giKHl or bad thing depends on which

team you're talking about.

For inen's basketball, preseason

expectations were overcome with

the team's 7-0 record to start the year

and suddenly, everyone was talking

NC AA tournament. However, 7-0

became 7-4 while a loss to Central

Connecticut (who.') made it S-5 and

the men's hoops bandwagon was in

full evacuation mode.

Hockey, ineanwhile, has been

a mirror image. In mid-November,

there was nowhere to go hut up for UMass coach Don

C'ahoon's team Ihe Minutemen were 0-7-3 with 13

freshmen on the roster and were far removed from the

days of Casey Wellman and Justin Braun But then a tie

with New Hampshire was followed up with three straight

wins and suddenlv. a glimmer of hope appeared.

But then hockey lost five straight before winning

three of four while basketball when 3-2. So with both

teams in the thick of conference play, where do they

rcaliv stand'.'

SE^aUNG, NOT SINKING

While it was happening, there were two theories as to

how basketball gtU olTio its 7-0 start. One. the young tal-

ent that coach Derek Kellogg had accrued on the recruit-

ing trail had blossomed into its potential, while Anthony

Gurley led the team with experience and scoring. Two,

their early schedule w as weak and they overachieved.

The ensuing four-game losing streak answered that

question.

That's not to say that the early success was an aber-

ration instead of an exaggeration. The young talent has

indeed developed and Anthony Cjurley is a solid center-

piece for Kellogg's team.

While the seven-game winning streak and four-game

losing streak are the glaring points of the team's schedule

so far. the most important stretch has been the previous

five all in conference play.

L Mass cuiTcntly sits in a five-way tie for fourth in the

conference with a 3-2 record. The Minutemen surprised

many w ith their win against Dayton to open the confer-

ence slate, but couldn't do it again against Xavier and

Richmond Both those teams, though, are really good

ones that the Minutemen weren't supposed to beat

And that's alright.

The Minutemen, as they stand, are going to make the

Atlantic 10 tournament with a decent seed and if they

get hot at the end of the season, they'll feasibly have a

chance to win the conference.

There's a natural tendency, particularly in the Boston

sports market, to label a team as awful and a load of

bums, or wicked sweet. Ollen times, it doesn't have

much to do w ith the record, like w ith a Red Sox team that

wins 90 games, but misses the playoO's.

So far this season, the Minutemen don't fit either

label, and have been wavering back and forth between

them. They started with a wafer-thin 7-0 record, but

have worked their way to a beet> 3-2 record in the A- 10.

w hich makes them, for lack of a better w ord, good. Just

good.

The best worst-case scenario

Going into the season, expectations for the hockey

team were mild at best. The reality ended up being as

cold as it was outside of my apartment last night, which

was very cold.

The team didn't live up to early expectations, largely

because the Minutemen did not become the team they

were expected to be.

In the face of a baker's do/en freshmen, the workload

was anticipated to be placed on the shoulders of seniors

Danny Hobbs, T.J. Syner and Michael Marcoii. in addi-

tion to the team's captain, goalkeeper Paul Dainton

There's no question that Dainton and the seniors are

the leaders of the team, as expected. What wasn't expect-

ed was the early emergence of the team's freshmen, par-

ticularly on the offensive end with heavy contributions.

To little surprise. Hobbs and Syner rank second and

third, respectively, in points scored for the Minutemen.

What is surprising, though, is that freshman Michael

Pereira has scored a team-high nine goals and is tied with

Hobbs for the team-lead in points at 19.

Marcou, who was expected to be the team's biggest

offensive threat from the blue line, has been out with an

See UMASS on page 6

IhH- HHKS-'IHN I IMIH.IAN

Despite an inexpiTienced roster, the Minutemen

have reeled off wins after a slow start to the season.

Dukes extend winning streak
Monteirc) scores game-high to

lead Duciuesne past Charlotte

By Scon 0)i KSovbH
COIUC.I.AN StAU

B.J. Monteiro scored a game-

high 20 points to lead the Duquesne

men's basketball team past C harlotle.

K3-67. on Saturday to remain unde-

feated In the Atlnniii. 10 conference

this season

The Dukes (13-5. 5-0 A-KO are

currently riding an eight-game win-

ning streak, the longest in 39 years

by a Duquesne team dating back to

the 1971-72 season.

Senior Damian Saunders record-

ed 1 5 points and five steals for DU.

while freshman T.J. VlcC'onnell

contributed seven points .ind six

steals, backing up his conference

Rookie of the Week Imnoi from the

week before

The Dukes racked up Ui steals

on the night, coming up one short

of tying the school record of 17,

which was set in a v ictoiy over La

Salle last Wednesday. The entire

squad seemed to be clicking on all

cylinders, as five players recorded

three-or-moie assists, as well as

outscoring the 49ers 3 1 -2 off tran-

sition turnovers. The Dukes will

look to increase the winning steak

when they head to New York on

Wednesday to face lordham

XI! rides A-IO streak

Like Duquesne. .Xavier is putting

together an impressive steak of per-

fonnances in conference play. XL''s

Lu Holloway and Mark Lyons paved

the way to an X8-77 victory for the

squad as they rolled past Temple at

home Saturday

The Musketeers

(13-5. 5-0 A- 10)

secured their fif\h

A-IO win this season with four play-

ers scoring in double figures, shoot-

ing nearly 53 percent from the floor

tor the game.

Holloway and Lyons scored 21

and 19 respectively, with Holloway

also racking up a game-high

nine rebounds and seven assists.

Although only leading 41-39 ;it half,

\\j stepped up the ctTort, shoi>ling

over 55 percent in the second half

Xavier's victory over Temple

was their 35th consecutive home win

against an A- 1,0 opponent, which is

now an all-time conference record.

A-10 Basketball

The record was previously held by

Temple, who won 34 in a row from

1987 to 1991. The Musketeers will

be back in action Wednesday as they

take on Cieorge Washington at home,

trying to make it 36 in a row against

A-10 opptments.

Murray hits game-winner
La Salle captured its first confer-

ence victory in a thriller Saturday

against Rhode Island, when soph-

omore Aaric Murray scored the

game-winning 3-pointer with 28

seconds remaining in the game.

The 3-pt)int shot capped a 76-75

victory for the f-xplorers (9-11, 14
A-10), who faced an 1

1 -point defi-

cit with just over 10

minutes remaining in

the game.

Murray finished

the game with 20 points to lead all

scorers. Junior F.arl Pettis contrib-

uted 14 points for La Salle, includ-

ing the game-tying 3-point score

with one minute, 43 seconds left

in the contest. The Explorers will

look to make it back-to-back confer-

ence vv ins on Wednesday when Saint

Joseph's comes to town.

A-10 Honors
Xavier's Tu Holloway took

home this week's A-IO Player of

the Week award for his perfor-

mances in victories against St.

Bonaventure and Teinple last week.

Holloway averaged 21.5 points,

five rebounds and assists and two

steals over the week, which includ-

ed the junior's game-high 22 points

against the Bonnies.

Duquesne's T.J. McC'onnell

continues his spectacular fresh-

man campaign by claiming his

third consecutive conference

Rookie of the Week honor, and

fourth overall this season. The

local Pittsburgh, Penn. product

played a combined 56 minutes in

two contests last week, scoring

13 points to go along with five

rebounds and four assists in a win

against La Salle.

Freshman guard Matthew

Wright scored career-highs in

points in back-to-back contest last

week for the Bonnies, earning

himself a co-share for this week's

conference Rookie of the Week

award. Against Xavier and George

Washington, Wright shot 75 per-

cent (9-of-12) from the floor,

including 5-of-7 from beyond the

arch. The Toronto native's effort

helped his team capture their first

victory against GW in over 20

years, with their last one coming

in 1989.

Scott Cournoyer can he reached

at scournoy%student. umass. eJu.

(MCT)

Sam Mills goes up for a shot in La Salle's win over Rhode Island. The

victory marked the first for the Explorers in the conference this year.

Xavier continues A- 10 dominance
By Stei>hen Hewhtt

CoiLtci.AN Staff

Alonu with improviiiK to SO in the A-10, the Muskitcers earned coach Kevin McGuff

his ZOOtli victory of his cnrecr with wins over St. Bonaventure artd Charlotte.

The Xavier women's basketball team

continued its conference dominance

last week, blowing out St. Bonaventure

and Charlotte to improve its Atlantic 10

record to 5-0 and overall record to 16-2.

The week's work began at home

with a convincing 76-56 victory over

the Bonnies in which head coach Kevin

McGuff notched his 200th

career victory patrol-

ling the sidelines for the

No. 7-ranked Musketeers.

Senior guard Amber
Harris paced Xavier with her 10th double-

double of the season, pouring in 20 points

on 9-of-l6 shooting while grabbing 12

rebounds.lt was more of the same on

Saturday as the Musketeers traveled to

Charlotte, N.C. to defeat Charlotte, 82-61

Leading the way once again was

Harris, who scored 27 points and record-

ed 12 rebounds. She was named the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Week for her

efforts against the 49ers and Bonnies.

The victories now make Xavier 33-1

in its last 34 conference matchups, a mark

that began in 2008 against SBIJ.

Temple remains undefeated

Perhaps the one team stop-

A-10Basketbal

ping Xavier from running the table

in the A-10 this year is Icmple.

The Owls kept their perfect con-

ference record intact this week with a

dominating defensive eflort against Saint

Joseph's, defeating the Hawks 53-43 at

The Liacouras Center on Wednesday.

Junior forward Kristen McCarthy

recorded the 1.000th point of her

career in the victory to become the

18th player to do so in program history.

The 2009-10 Atlantic

10 First Team selectee

scored 14 points and tied

her career-high by corral-

ling 1 1 rebounds to spark

the Owls to their 4-0 conference mark.

Junior guard Shey Peddy led

all scorers with 19 points and also

recorded five steals to pace lemple.

The Owls will look to keep their

undefeated conference record this week

as they travel to Massachusetts on

Wednesday before hosting Richmond on

Saturday afternoon.

Woes continue for GW
With just over eight minutes remain-

ing in the game on Saturday aftenioon,

Cieorge Washington held a command-

ing 51-41 lead against lordham and

seemed well on its way to not only

notch its first conference win. but also

Its first road victory of the season.

It wasn't in the cards, however, as

Rams senior Tiffany Stokes completed

a three-point play shortly after, fol-

lowed by Becky Peters and Krislina

Bell knocking down back-to-back

3-pointers to bring Fordhain within one.

Bri)oke Nilson nailed a jumper to

make it 53-50 before Peters hit another

shot from long range to tie things up at 53.

After some back-and- forth scor-

ing, it was Fordham's Arielle Collins

who sank a desperation jumper to

beat the shot clock late in the game
and the Rams would not look back as

they went on for the 59-56 victory.

The victory marked the first

time lordham has ever beat-

en the Colonials in 17 meetings.

It was also a career day for Peters

as she scored a personal-best 27

points to lead the Rams to Ihe win.

Next up for Fordhain is a matchup

with Saint Louis on Tuesday night while

CiW will host Duquesne on Wednesday

before heading to Philadelphia to try

and notch its first conference and road

victory of the season against La Salle.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached at

shewitlUnMudent iimas.i. edit.
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UM unveils new
campus plans

By Nancy Pierce

Q1UBJIA.N Sr.M-T

Emergency landing
Flight's cockpit fills with smoke; none hurt

Dennis Swinford, who was appointed diitxtor of campus

planning in September of this academic year, lead an open

forum meeting to discu-ss the campas master plan and future

modifications for tlie L'mveniity of Massachusetts in the

Campus Center Reading Rikmti on Tuesday, Jan. 25, 6 p.m.

Swinford compared the master plan to "a family heirbom

that gets handed down" He iidded ihiit the "plan is not tlie goal.

The plan is the product w hich cotnes out ofan ongoing process,

that lives beyond chanceMors."

The event was attended by vanoiLs meniber> of the campus

planning team, faculty, students, alumni, ami community mem-

bers who vocaltft^ what they believed the university needs for

improvanents in the future.

Adam Ciix>ss, an aahitect planner affiliated with Ayers

Saint Cjross in Baltimore who was chosen to help develop the

changes for the university, assisted Sw infbrd w ith the presenta-

tion. The master plan pnx.ess covere a span of approxiinalely

30 yeani. Ciross said, "short tenn decisions iire part of the long

term vision for the campus, " and that tlie main goal for the

planners in this master planning process is "ui easute the look,

feel and function ofour campus is reciprocal w ith our academic

mission."

CiToss said planning for campus development "begins with

quality ofi>pen space " With a map ofthe univ ersity on display.

See MASTER PLAN on page 3
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Obama pledges

spending cuts in

State of Union
Bv Chrism I'.vrhins a.m) Pbiut Nii iioi.vs

M( t:i.-vri Mv Nt,w>f'\i'rKs

WASHINGTON - C onfronting a divided gi)vemment.

President Barack Obama struck notes of conciliation and

challenge in his State of the I nion speech, suggesting new

spending cuts while advucating increased outlavs for edu-

cation, masi transit and infiastructuie.

Obama 's hour-long address lucsday night sought to

repel anticipated Republican eflbrts to roll back his party's

signature legislative achievements, including the health

care overhaul, during the next two years.

Me eiiiphasi/ed the need lor bipartisanship, calling on

Democrats and Republicans to work together u> create new

jobs. 'We will move forward together, ur not jt all for the

challenges we face are bigger than party, and bigger than

politics." < )bama said.

(^bama called for a live-vear freeze on nonmilitary dis-

creiionarv <ivnding in a bid lo help reduce the deficit and

said he would veto anv bill containing pel projects known

as eaniKirks " He also endorsed S7S billion in Pentagon

cuts and said he wtiuld consider other reductions.

But he Llended his record thus tar and warned that

See UNION on page 3

Bv Hl:RB ScRtBNtR

c:oLLa.i.-vs Stah

UMass reached out to students Tuesday night to

hear their thoughts on the campus master plan.

The Massachusetts men's basketball team

made an emergency landing on Tuesday during

its flight to Saint Bonaventure out of Westover

Air Reserve Base in Chicopee. Mass. No one was

injured.

According to UMass Athletics spokesperson

Jastm Yellin. about 20 minutes into the flight those

on board believed they smelled smoke. Within

seconds, the flight attendant said they had to make

an emergency exit because there was smoke in the

cockpit.

At about 8:30 pm, I'Mass coach Derek Kellogg

posted a Youtubc video explaining the situation lo

all the fans, friends and family wondering about

them.

"For all our UMass fans, family and friends,

your team, coaching stuff and all our support staff

are safe and sound after an interesting day here."

Kellogg said.

"Happily everybody is safe and we're look-

ing forward to a big time game tomorrow night.

"

Kellogg continual. "Just know that the team and

See EMERGENCY on page 2 Obama addressed the nation on Tuesdav. during

the pre>idential State of the I'nion speech.

Alcohol related fines Dividing the nation

add up for Amherst

FWMlAt-F./Fl U KR

130 fines were issued to young adults since September of 2010, and have added up to nearly $40,000 in

fines for violations including noise complaints, and keg violations.

By Brian Canova and Michelle Williams

CoLLECiiAN Staff

Since the start of the new school year, nearly

$40,000 worth of fines have been issued by the Amherst

Police Department to young, college-age individuals.

Last May, an amendment was added to the Town of

Amherst bylaws which increased alcohol related viola-

tions to a mandatory $300 fine. Violations include open

containers of alcohol, noise violations and keg viola-

tions. The Amherst police have issued 329 citations, as

compared to 263 during the same period in the previous

year.

The Daily Hampshire Clazette reports that 130 fines

totaling $39,000 have been issued since Sept. 1. The

most common violations were open container viola-

tions, a fine that was raised $250, from $50.

"Today a $50 fine is just not a deterrent it once was.

Meaningful fines offer law enforcement an additional

strategy for addressing undesirable situations without

causing the recipient to have a criminal record," said

BASICS Program Director Diane Fedorchak. "Current

research maintains that consistent, strict enforcement of

policies, coupled with meaningful deterrents, is proven

to reduce negative behaviors and creates environmental

change."

Between Sept. I and Dec. 31 of 2010, 154 open

container fines were issued, 135 for unlawful noise vio-

lations and 41 fines for nuisance house citations were

issued.

During that same period in 2009, 174 fines were

issued for open container violations, 78 for unlawful

noise complaints and 1 1 nuisance house citations were

doled out. The nuisance house bylaw was added during

the 2009 fall semester.

Amherst Police Captain Christopher Pronovost said

that it was too early to tell if the fines have decreased

disruptions to the town peace. "The fall was the first

semester and we actually had an increase in citations.

Now that we've gotten through the fall and a few people

have been zinged the spring will be better."

Provonost emphasized that the police department

recognizes that students will have parties, but that they

must be calmer than in the past, citing an incident last

spring when riot squads were dispatched to Hobart

Lane.

"We all know people are going to party, that's

okay," Provonost said. "But safety is our main concern.

Nobody likes negative publicity. Beatings, stabbings,

rocks being thrown, nobody wants to see that."

"The goal is to deter bad behavior," said Town

See FINES on page 2

Bv D.w in Lii.HiMAN

Ml ClATl HY NhWM'ArtR-

WASHlNCiTON - American

attitudes toward changes in

health care laws are "all over

the map," a Kaiser l-amily

Foundation/Harvard School of

Public Health survey reported

Tuesday.

While 28 percent want the

2010 health insurance law

expanded. 19 percent said leave

it alone, 23 percent backed

repealing it and replacing with

Republican ideas and 20 percent

said repeal it, but don't replace

it.

Views fell largely along par-

tisan lines, with 77 percent of

Republicans supporting some

sort of repeal, while 51 percent

of Democrats said they wanted

the law expanded.

The findings are similar to

those of a Jan 6-10 McClatchy-

Marist poll, which found that 49

percent of Americans favored

keeping the law the same or

expanding it, while 43 percent

favored repealing it or reducing

its reach.

In the Kaiser survey, people

were eager for Congress to keep

working on health care.

"The fact that the public is

largely split on what should hap-

pen next with regards to Ihe

health reform law does not mean

that they want Congress to stop

working on health care." the sur-

vey found.

In fact, health care topped all

issues people wanted Congress

and President Barack Obama to

address this year, at 46 percent.

The economy and jobs were sec-

ond at 40 percent, according to

the poll.

Of those who mentioned

health care as one of the coun-

try's top two issues, 30 percent

were Republicans. 29 percent

Democrats and 36 percent inde-

pendents.

rhe study coincides with

a renewed effort by congres-

sional Republicans to chal-

lenge the 2010 health care

law. That Democratic-authored

law requires most people to

get insurance coverage by 2014

and requires most employers to

offer it.

The House of Representatives

voted last week to repeal the act.

hut that effort is likely to die in

Ihe Democratic-run Senate.

Instead, GOP lawmakers are

expected to try to build allianc-

es with like-minded Democrats

to change parts of the law.

The Kaiser poll suggested

that while that bid will be dif-

ficult, it's not impossible. In

all, 1,502 people were surveyed

Jan. 4-14 on land-line and cell

phones. The margin of error

was plus or minus 3 percentage

points.

As has been the case in poll

after poll, people like certain

parts of the law.

Some 85 percent liked the

discount on brand-name pre-

scription drugs for certain

Medicare recipients, while 79

percent backed subsidies for

low- and middle-income peo-

ple to buy coverage. The law's

voluntary long-term care insur-

ance program and expanding

Medicaid, the joint state-federal

health care program for lower-

income people, got the support

of more than two-thirds.

There's strong opposition lo

a favorite Republican tactic: not

providing funds lo implement

the legislation. Sixty-two per-

cent disapproved of that strat-

egy

However. Republicans have

strong support for one of their

major targets: Only 23 percent

back the mandate that most peo-

ple must buy coverage by 2014.

When respondents were

asked about state lawsuits chal-

lenging the mandate, which are

moving through the courts, the

poll found that "Americans have

mixed views as to their (the

See HEALTH CARE on page 2
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Road trip rules for students

Staff writer Elite Rulon- Miller gives curi-

ous college students an inside peek into

the world ofroad trips.

.SEE PAt;i: >

SPORTS

Minutemen land at Rcilly Center

Despite minor travel difficulties, the

Massachttsetts men 's haskethall team pre-

pares to take on Saint Bonaventure tonight

from the Reilly Center

SEE PACiE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian Columnist Victoria

Knohlock wiinis you to dump

vour reservations about going

to the hathrtunn.

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCollegian.com

Cheek out DailyCollegian.com

for a slideshow ofthe Red Sox

World Series ttytphy's visit to

the Universitv.
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Fine increases

give town over

$40,000 so far

FINES from page 1

Manager John Musante, "The

real lest is whether police have

Id go back and there has been a

decrease. I think thai is the net

positive."

hedorchak added. "I just saw

a siudent this week in BASICS
ssho got mad over the %M)0 fine.

He said he and his roommates

lotally toned ii down this semes-

ter alter the S^Od fine between

iliein 1 ihmk it's having the

desired elTeci on our commu-
niiv."

t'aplaiii Pro\onosl explained

that the increase in noisy par-

ties (which have nearly doubled

since 2()(W) has gone hand-in-

hand with a pariicularly \iolent

semester, which saw an increase

in assaults, serious injuries, and

medical care for drinking related

accidents.

ProNonosi has met on mul-

tiple occasions with Fedorchak

and Ihe Campus and CDmmunity
Coalition to Reduce High-Risk

Drinking to address the issue of

increased s iolence.

"Blame it on hour Loko's,

thai was one idea that we bat-

ted around, but that may not

be We've seen an increase in

highly inloxicated individuals,

what their choice of beverage is

I don't know. We are starting to

see more non-students, and that

seems to be when trouble starts,"

Pronovost said.

"There's just not data to

support why [the increase in

violence) is happening." said

Kedorchak. "1 do know increased

drinking does perpetuate more

violence. Being a big univer-

sity, non-students come here and

w hen there's not a sense of com-

munity and less sense of owner-

ship, it leads to more destructive

behavior."

With nearly S40.0()0 in fines

issued, the Daily Hampshire

Cia/ette reports that SI 3.800, just

over one-third of these fines,

have been collected.

Brian Ccininci tan hi' reached

ill hianuva{a sliiJenl.umass.edu.

Waiting on a plane
Health care

views divided

While waiting for a charter plane to take them to their final destination, the basketball team practiced

in an airport terminal with a shtw of one of the players.

HEALTH CARE from page 1

states') motivation."

Some 32 percent said the

state leaders behind the suits

thought that the law violated

the Constitution, but the same

percentage thought the leaders

were trying to gain a political

advantage. Twenty-two percent

said the motivation was neither

the law nor politics; instead,

they think that the leaders think

the policy is bad for the nation.

Views on new
health care law

divKled on Ihe ttealth care \am and

on mhuti Congnesis xhouid db n»*t
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EMERGENCY from page 1

everybody's safe and sound."

Yellin said that he never had an experience

where the plane landed as quickly as this flight.

The team landed on the ground in Albany where

firemen and tire engines greeted them, from there,

the Minutemen went to a tennina! at Million ,\ir. a

pnvate aviation operator, to charter a plane

The plane they are chartering is dropping the

Villanova mens basketball team olTat Providence

before heading back to pick up the Martxin and

White. According to Kellogg, an expected arrival

time at SBU is around 1 1 pm tonight.

The plane will take them lo Bradford. Pa.,

which was there original destination and is just

south of < )lean. N.Y.. which the Bonnies call home.

lollowing the diverted landing. UMass coach

Derek Kellogg posted on Twitter that the team

was "all safe and stiund in Albany."

According to another post by Kellogg on

Ivvitler. ihe team began practice a little early by

using a shoe instead of a ball.

Slay with Dailytollegian.com as more details

on this developing story emerge.

Ilerh Sirihner can be reaiheJ at hscribne^

sluilcnl. umass.edu.
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Every dining common at UMass was .serving different types of chowder on Tuesday for dinner.
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UM maps out campus plan Addressing the nation

Campus planners, students, faculty, and community members met .>n Tuesday, Jan. IS. to discuss a master

plan for the campus that involves renovatinK old buildings, and making the campus more beautiful.

MASTER PLAN from page 1

Gross pointed out thai Ihe space qual-

ity at Ihe .Amhen.t campus is not as

well laid out as other institutions. The

campus map was compared with other

large univtTsities, including University

of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, and

Ohio State University. b<.)th of which he

pointed out, had moiv condensed build-

ings and efficiently used space.

One of the finit issue's brought to

the floor was parking. A map of the

c;unpus with the pailcing spaces high-

lighted displayed % acres of surface

parking scattea'd around the land. The

planning learn emphitsi/ed the need for

a moa- M)phisticated means of dealing

with parking and additional bus mutes.

( iautam Nagar. a Graduate student

studying green building at UMass, sug-

gested iuidergrt)und parking as a way

to alkiw lor more s[jace and less cars

on campus. The campus planning team

poinleil oul thai this below ground parl^-

ing wiHild not be economically fea.sible,

as It is S5(),(X)0 per space while above

ground (larking is S25,0(X) per space.

The declining condition t)f many

buildings on campus was a point raised

during the discussion. The presentation

explained that one-third ofbuildings arc

in pixir condition, acx-ording to a survey

ditne bv the luiiversity. Tlx; planners

stressed the importance for renovation,

and suggested ways to preserve certain

buiklings with histoncal value.

Gross said that the pedestnan-

aulimiobile dynamic is. "currently not

working as well as it should be " There

was a suggestion by an audience mem-

ber that North Pleasant St. should be

closed to everyone except buses

Another issue raised was how

to make the campus more inviting

and welcoming. The planning team

agreed that the Haigis Mall area in

front of the Fine Arts tenter was the

"front d(Kir" of the campus. They

deemed this area of campus as a

"wasteland" with what they said had

a lack of livelihiKxl. The solutions

the team brought up were a repair of

the campus focusing on more memo-

rable and enjoyable ouidwir spaces

with a possible implementation for

curbs in the quads.

There was also an expressed need

for more publicity. Nagar was unsat-

isfied with the absence of a large

entrance sign welcoming people into

the campus. "You doni feel that

you're at UMass." Nagar suggested

a large arch-like or flat structure with

the university's name.

.\nother graduate student men-

tioned the necessity of using of

renewable energy sources such as

constructing a wind mill or using

solar energy. The planners agreed

with the importance of UMass

becoming an innovator in sustain-

able building technology.

Along with harnessing renewable

energy sources for the campus, there

was an agreement among the partici-

pants of the forum for belter lighting

for the campus at night lo alleviate

what they thought made ihe campus

"dead" after a certain time of day.

Nagar suggested LLD lighting as an

environmentally friendly solution.

I he campus planning team men-

tioned landscape as a way to "sotkn

up the modern buildings." and bet-

ter ground-lo-building architecture.

Gross mentioned that landscape

would not only serve as a way to

give st)me of the buildings better

aesthetic value but also could be uti-

lized educationally w ilh what he said

could show the importance of water.

When speaking with Swinford.

he stressed that he and his team

want what the community of the

University want in tenns of changes

and improvements. "I would like to

have more of these." he said about

the open forum event, "Great ideas

come from ihe students."

Swinford also explained that a

liirger goal lliai the univetsily has is lo

he scvn as a premier public research

institution.

At this point m the process

Swinford said that they have built

a team of campus planners, got

professionals together and made

coordination's for events and now

they are trying to figure oul a pro-

cess to go forward, noting that his

team is "just now starting to collect

ideas.

'

Swinford was pleased with the

overall tone of the open forum

discussion, saying "It was a posi-

tive dialogue. There's a lot of great

things happening here that a lot of

people don't know about."

Sancy I'ienv can he ivaihed at

npK'neiUjStUiknl. umass.eJu.
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while he may agree lo tweaks to his

legislative record, his top priority in

the next two years will be 10 preserve

thai work, l-.specially on his land-

mark health care law, he called for

changes where needed, but wanted

he would oppose re|K'al.

"Instead of relighting the battles

of the last two years, let's fix what

needs lixing and move forward," he

said.

Instead of the fractious reception

he received in his previous Slate ol

the Linion speech. Obama encoun-

lered a more somber welcome 111

which most lawmakers wore black

and white nbboiis in honor of Rep

Gabrielle tiitVords. D-.\ri/ . and the

other victims of ihe I'ucson shiKiiing

rampage. Republicans and Democrats

Sill side by side in a show of unity.

Nonetheless, to Republican crit-

ics, his call lor govenimeni invest-

ment sounded like anoiher s|X'ndiiig

package al a time when deep ciils are

needed. "'I"hars the real secret u>ji>b

creation, not borrowing and s|iendiiig

more money in Washington." said

Rep Paul Ryan. R-Wis., who deliv-

ered the tiOP response.

Rather than promising a near-lenn

st)lution to chronic unemployment.

Obama devoted much of the speech

to the threat of compelilion for jobs

from overseas, urging programs to

"out-innovale. oul-educaie and out-

build" the rest of the world.

Obama outlined an agenda lor

the second half of his term in oflice

thai tracks closely with his re-elec-

iion strategy, in which he is staking

out a middle ground politically

With several promises. Obama

sought to address perceptions that he

s|)enl tiM) freely during his lirsl two

years in power and is unconcerned

by a budget delicit thai now stands at

more than SI 4 trillion. His propos-

als include free/ing federal spend-

ing luit devoted to national securiiy.

which aides said would reduce the

delicil by more than S4(Mi billion

over 10 years

Obama said he would Ik leason-

able in aii> negotiations. Waste and

melficiencies are riunpani in govem-

inent. he said.

But he warned thaU as with the

health caie law. certain steps were

oll-limits

(Jbaina signaled that he would pro-

tect his signature education program,

called "Race to the lop." which oilers

grant money to schools that make

strides in educaling students.

He drew a protective barrier

around the basic social saletv net.

cautioning that he would not slash

spending at the expense of "our most

vulnerable citi/ens
"

He added: "( ullilig tlie delicil by

gulling our invesiineiils in innovation

and education is like lightening an

overloaded airplane by removing its

engine

Thai message is umicd in a hard-

eyed calculation by White House

aides, tiiand new spending programs

and initialives are unrealistic given

ihe i-Hilitical realignment on ( apilol

Hill Instead, the While flouse wants

lo preserve programs that resurgeni

Republiains see as targets ripe for

elimination.

In some ways, the speech was

in keeping with Obamas move to

the center following the Democrats'

midterm election losses He called

lor reducing the corporate tax rate,

freezing nondelense discretionary

spending and approval of free Unde

agreements that might expand U.S.

exjiorts

Obama showed a willingness to

buck members of his party. He said

he would veto any bill carrying an

•eanniu1< " a special spi-nding proj-

ect that lawmakers pass with little

scrutiny or discussion. Ihat stand

sets up a poienlial showdown with

one of Obamas closest allies. Senate

Majority Leader Hairv Keid. D-Nev.,

who defends eannarks

I-qually revealing was what

(Jbaiiui did nol say He said very

little new or dilleieni .il»ui the war

in .Mghanistan, the cilort lo halt the

Iranian nuclear programs or other

loreign policy hot spots. As he

has before, he claimed U.S. troops

were making progress at stabilizing

Afghanistan and at shrinking sanc-

tuaries used by al-Qaida and other

niilitanl groups in Pakistan

He made no mention of climate

change legislation, which business

interests opptise and which stands

little chance of passing m any case.

Since his midtemi election setback.

Obama has tried to repair his rela-

tionship with the corpomte world.

Obama also sought to reassure

members of his liberal base, who've

bristled over some of his post-mid-

tenn moves. He said he was com-

mitted to overhauling the nation's

immigration laws and linding a path-

way to legal status for the millions

of |K-ople living in ihe US illegally.

Ihe odds of that happening are low,

as Obama essentially conceded.

Obama. in his State of the Union address, outlined an agenda t.ir the second hall ot his term in office that

tracks eloselv with his re-election strategy, in which he is slaking oul a middle ground poiilically.

House passes resolution to

cut financial aid for students
On luesday, the House ot

Representatives passed Resolution

3», a piece of "legislation directing

spemling cuts lo the fiscal year 2(K)8

levels or less on the fltwr of the Hoase

today, " according a press release from

the Committee on Appropriations.

House Appropriations Chairman

Hantid Dallas "Hal" Rogers said in

support of the resolution. "This reso-

lution will help our eflort to reduce

discretionary spending to fiscal year

2008 levels, and show the Ainerican

people today that we are senous about

reducing the oul-ot-control govern-

ment spending that is hampering our

economic growth." fie is a Republican

leprestMitative from Kentucky.

Cutting tlie federal funding to the

lev els of 2(X)8 would cause a 24 per-

cent reduction of the funding for the

Pell (irant.

According to The United States

Student Assix-iation. the Pell Grant

award helps approximately nine mil-

lion low-income students attend uni-

versities every year

Additionally, there will be a 17

percent reduction in federal student

financial aid, decreasing the federal

funding from S19.3 billion to 16.1

billion, if the resolution is passed in

the Senate

Of the far reaching cuts.

Congressman Rogers said "Lei there

be no mistake: The cuts thai are

coming will not be easy to make.

They will not represent low-hang-

ing fruit.'"

Jake Stillwell, Communications

Director of United States Students

Association said "The United States

Student AsscKiation (USSA) vehe-

mently oppt)ses this resolution as an

irresponsible and shortsighted way

to deal with the country's deficit."

of Resolution 38 in a press release.

He added that the recession has

depleted state governments of their

higher education funding, making

these federal investments "increas-

ingly vital to our nation's college

students.

"
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Students filling out FAFSA

forms every Febuary for aid.
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Rhetoric and
violence

Dump your toilet shame

The horrilic nussiu.rc in An/Diui

1^ vvcll-knowTi lo evorvonc: A mad-

man. Jarixl l.tHiyhncr. mod U> assas-

sinate [X-nuKralK C ungrcsswoiiian

MikeTudoreanu !'.:!.^:'
'^

'

',J

ihe process, ho

killed SIX Dihei people including a

nine-\ ear-old girl and injured 14

l.oughner's nx)li\es .uv unclear. He

seems to hate go\eniment in gen-

eral aiid Giftbrds in particular, but

without any coherent rea.son. As it

just so happens, (iillords was one of

the Democrats whose districts were

niarkc-d by Sarali I'alin with cross-

hairs on a map she published betore

last year's midtemi elections. l"his has

led lo a debate alxnit heated political

rhetonc and its (lossihle connections to

real lite violence.

The rhetoric ot" the lar-nghl these

prvHjess of such a person, "rm not

cra/> ! See. even T\' show hosts ha\

c

started to discover the truth! 1 knew

It! llie government is atler me!" So

we slu)uld iK)i be surpnsed if more

of these people decide to take matters

into their own hands.

There is. however, a second and

more dangerous trend. It is more

dangerous because it is embraced

by a huge number of Republican

politicians and practically the

entire Tea Party not just by a

lone pundit and his followers. I am
talking about the trend of refusing

to accept the legitimacy of oppos-

ing views. Ihe problem with Palin.

Angle and i)thers like them is not

that they use harsh or inflammatory

language.

(here is nothing wrong or new

about insulting your opponents.

There is an important line between saying that

those who disagree with you are wrong, and

saying that those who disagree with you are

guilty of a crime.

days isn't just heated that alone

would be harmless it"s actually full

of references to guas and violence.

The crosshairs are one example Last

year. Palin and Sharon Angle alsi>

made veiled refcTences to murder in

their speeches Thal"s what it meiins to

say "don't retreat, reload" or talk about

"exereising 2nd Amendment nghts."

They were talking about shifting

people. They were suggesting that

their political opponents deserved to

be murdered but only implicitly, so

they can never be accused of say ing it

outright. Now. 1 am sure that all they

wanted to dt> was whip up anger and

energy in their listeners to help vvith

the campaign.

Let's be clear here: No one other

than the shorter himself is responsible

for the murders. Hovve\c-r. that doesn't

mean that no one else has done any-

thing wrong; that we c;ui just shrug

and move on as if nothing has hap-

pened. It seems that political violence

has been on the nse recently. It's not

just Loughner that we should be talk-

ing about, but also Joseph Andrew

Stack, who flew a plane into an IRS

building last year These people wctc

very angry at the govemmeni and

mentally unsUible. That's nothing new.

There is a long history of cvats con-

spiracy theories in the United States

accusing the federal government of

being run by communists, working

with evil space aliens, using micro-

waves to mind control pei>ple and

many other txldball notions.

A couple of things are nev^. though.

First of all. we now have a conspimcy-

theorist-in-chiefwho goes on air every

weekday on Fox News to tell the nation

how the President and the DemocTdtic

Party and all let\-w ing people m gen-

eral are m league with dark forces

who want to destroy America, (ilenn

Beck has brought conspiracy theories

to the mainstream and he certainly

strengthened the delusions of tliou-

sands of mentally unstable indiv idiials.

h's not diftlculi to imagine the th<iught

calling them stupid, or saying they

are after personal gain and don't

care about the country. There is

something wrong with suggesting

that their beliefs are not merely

false, but unacceptable. There is

something wrong with saying that

they are not merely idiots or liars,

but traitors. There is an important

line between saying that those who

disagree with you are wrong and

saying that those who disagree

w ith you arc guilty of a crime. Arm

Coulter was the first to cross that line

explicitly, with her books accusing lib-

erals of things like slander and treason,

fhese are cnmes. To say that all people

who hold a certain political opinion

are guilty of a crime is to say that the

opinion itself is a crime. A version of

this can be seen among members ol

the Tea Party, many ofwhom believe

that any non-conservative govern-

ment IS unconstitutional.

If certain political opinions are

illegitimate, if the people who hold

such opinions or try to enact laws

based on them are like criminals,

then violence against them is justi-

fied. By using language that implies

that being on the left is sort of like

committing a crime, some nght-wing

politicians and pundits are encourag-

ing political violence. And they are

playing with fire. Once you make it

acceptable lo accuse your opponents

of treason, you risk someone else

using the same trick on you. Once

you let the genie of ultra-nationalism

out of the bottle, thinking that you

can control it and use it to bludgeon

your enemies, you run the risk that

a more skilled chansmatic leader

might rise to the occasion and use

the same genie to destroy you. A par-

ticularly cunning leader may even

use it to destroy democracy itself

The power of mere words should

nev er be underestimated.

Mike Tudnn-anu is a Collcf^ian col-

iimiusl He can he reaehetl at mtticlo-

ivami'a ei out. iimass, edu.

Monday morning, I walked into the women's

bathriHMn in the (';unpus (enter, one ol the larger

balhrotmis on campus with 12 or 15 stalls and

it was dead silent. This on its own is not out of

the ordinary, but as 1 walked around looking for

\r I, i/^^Ki^^u a slall I found foiir pairs

\^ictona Knobloch ^,,. ,^.^., ft^,,^.„ ^ehmd four

locked stall dtKirs But still

the loom was silent. It did ium take me long to

guess what was probably happening here These

four poor women knew there was someone else

in the bathnxmi and were patiently waiting for

this anonymous other person to leave st) that

they ciKild ptnip in peace. Unfortunately, they

would all be sitting there lor some time. Perhaps

after a while some would leave without hav-

ing fxwped. seeking more private batlirooms.

Others might become overwhelmed

by bowel pressure and shamefully

fill the space with sounds of farts

and spla.sh-back, then continue to

wait until they believed they could

leave without anyone else seeing

their face and knowing that they, like every other

human being on this planet, had pooped.

I have done no scientific study on gender and

floating a log. .Ml my experience is personal or

anecdotal, so it is possible that there are many

men out there who are also stealth poopers, but

as far as I know it is essentially a female phe-

nomenon. 1 have had many conversations with

women of many ages discussing their fcxal ritu-

als. Comim>n themes are not ptniping in public

bathrixims. not pooping m front of significant

others, and holding it until you're constipated

because you are so against the idea of someone

else knowing that you have to ptwp. Heaven

forbid diarrhea should come into the picture llie

horror of this noisy, smelly, and sudden inflic-

tion is enough to make some women never want

lo leave the house. We are trapped by our own

btxlily function.

At some point in time, most children read

"Everyone Poops" by Taro Gomi, and the sen-

timent never leaves us. It is not as if anyone

believes that women do not defecate.

It is a joke that women fart roses and rain-

bows. And yet there still seems to be this

stigma around the act. Perhaps it is in Ihe vul-

garity of it all. that poopmg is not "ladylike"

or dainty. But if you look around you Ihere are

very few modem women still clinging to the

ideals of proper lady etiquette. Many women

burp or eat ribs off the bone with their hands,

smearing barbeque sauce all over their faces,

or scream obscenities at the television during

a sporting event.

People of the world:

Your poop is a beautiful thing.

It often labels them as something of a "torn

boy" or "guy's girl" and to a certain extent the

cool factor of such behavior could have some-

thing 10 do with internalized misogyny. Gender

roles are complex and dangerous things, to say

the least.

But something about the idea of me walking

into a mixed gender room and saying, "Man, I

just tix)k the biggest, smelliest dump It must have

been all that chili 1 ate," it might not be the most

socially acceptable thing.

Cjranted. a man saying the same thing could

be regarded as equally vidgar depending on the

audience, but men get something of a obscene

ft^ee pass just on the basis of being men.

1 must admit. I myself have been a stealth

pooper for many years. Even through extended

backpacking trij^s filled with "number twos" in

the woods and extended fix)d poisoning on sqiiat

toilets for three monilis in Southeast Asia, I've

harbored an adiniitedly in-ational shiune around

the issue. Sonielimc m high school someone

taught me that if you lined the water of the Un-

let bowl with a layer of toilet paper you could

reduce the splashing noise and it's a technique

I've employed ever since. But there are days, like

that morning in the C ampus Center, where 1 just

want to yell to all the women paralyzed with fear

in their sUlls, "Just s**l already! Move on with

your lives."

So I've been making the eflbrt to be a more

public pooper. 1 crap in all bathrooms, no matter

how easily the sound may can^ to places where

many people may hear. I sit down and have the

runs when I feel the need and 1

make a strong clTort not to care

who gnmaccs at the sounds of my

obvious mild illness. In the war

against sexism, it may seem like a

small battle, but it is an easy enough

one lo win. And 1 do not advocate that all women

must immediately disregard their shame about

their supersonic sewer sauce. 'You do what makes

you feel comfortable with your own body, period.

But it might be worth thinking about why

you d(x>-doo the way you do. because changing

your attitude a bit might make your life eiisier in

a very practical way. Imagine being able to poop

any time, anywhere, with anyone around, caution

to the wind, toilet paper fluttering in the breeze.

People of the world, your pcwps are a beautiful

thing. Let's work lo eliminate all shame about

bodies and the things they do. even if those things

are smelly and brown.

I'lctoria KnohhK-h /.v a Collegian columnixl.

Slw can he leacheJ at vknohltK-iaxhidentumass.

edu.

Five Reasons Why

...the Men's Basketball team

survixed yesterday's plane

malfunction

1) In A pinch, :i jersey makes a _L;reat

paracluire.

2) (>)ach Is.ell().ng's mad Tw itter skills.

^) Raphiel Putnie\'s arms.

4) Thex were cushionetl h\ all the

Nl^A scouts there to watch Anihonx

(iLirlev.

5) Death is a Minuteman tan.

Can't live with them
or without them

Ed/Op

Once again. .Amherst has been

named one of the best college

towns by yet another university-

ranking magazine. Students may

rest assured:

Yevgeniya Lomakina They are

spending
the "best

years of their life" in a well-qual-

ified location. Some in the unre-

lated-to-the-academia segment of

Amherst's population are willing to

challenge that statement, or at least

rephrase it: Students are having too

much of a good time, occasionally

at others' expense.

It is commonly known that

Amherst residents and students

have often been at odds when it

comes to their living conditions.

Crowded together in a small area,

tensions between the two parties

can run high. Amherst is home

to 27.000 students attending

University of Massachusetts alone.

The community could not have

anticipated such a rapid expan-

sion. The university continues to

increase in size, admitting a larger

amount of students who must be

accommodated..

Students and residents are

Drinking). Noise violation fines

have similarly augmented from

SI 00 to $300. Open container

violations are most common,

followed by those of excessive

noise. It is unfortunate that stu-

dents are forced to settle down

not out of respect for themselves

or the community but out of fear

of financial penalty.

In addition. Amherst police

introduced various other initia-

tives to control students' behav-

ior; some of them include mailing

warning letters to the parents or

guardians of exceedingly vigor-

ous offenders. However, residents

do not rely on these measures,

as they often prove to be unsuc-

cessful. Every fall, the town is

swarmed vvith an increasing num-

ber of students who believe it is

their obligation to make their pres-

ence known.

This is not to say that all UMass

students, by courtesy, should have

a period of lights-out at eleven

o'clock. Everyone has their respec-

tive schedule and one's desire to

start drinking on Thursday should

not have priority over someone

else's desire to sleep.

Students and residents are forced to

cooperate, somehow.

rD^LYlM6,6E0R6E,
IF HOLD YOU THE CHANGE
IN YOUR ASTROLOGICAL
SIGN HAS HAP NO EFFECT!

forced to cooperate, somehow. The

latter complain about the excess

of students, noise and numerous

bylaw violations. The former will

admit to none of the above accusa-

tions, defending their innocence

until proven guilty or until caught

with an open container of alco-

hol in the street. Are the resi-

dents viewing the town as being

besieged by students? Or are the

people simply asking for peaceful

collaboration?

Many events that ratchet up this

tension start with a noise com-

plaint, and end with the arrival of

the police. Other issues of tension

include the disregard for housing

bylaw regulations, multiple cars

parked on lawns and cleanliness

concerns (piles of empty beer cans

and crumpled pizza boxes are the

certifying credentials of off-cam-

pus college housing).

The town decided to fight back.

It passed multiple laws to limit

the students' activities, such as

the famous town bylaw which

forbids more than four unrelated

individuals from sharing a house-

hold. Additional rules and fines

soon followed. Unlawful alco-

hol consumption fees increased;

open container violation charges

were raised from S5(l lo $300

(this was partly sponsored by

the Campus and Community

Coalition to Reduce High Risk

However, when one chooses to

resort to violence to defend their

right of drinking, ihere is a prob-

lem. At the same lime, the infra-

structure of .Amherst is in part

dependent on the presence of

students. When they leave, the

effect on the town is significant-

ly more profound than simply an

empty campus.

Amherst becomes deserted and

the pace of living changes. Buses

run on a different schedule, forcing

residents to accommodate. All the

job openings filled by students are

seasonal; only a selected few are

willing lo stay in the area during

breaks lo continue working. Crime

rale is increasingly higher during

school breaks, among Ihe residents

and among the students, who often

leave valuables unsecured, making

them easy targets.

Such a process of influx and

eftlux in pi>pulalion does not have

a positive effect. The town should

consider implementing policies

which accommodate not only Ihe

undergraduate population, but

also the residents. The students,

in turn, need lo be more respectful

toward the community in which

they live, even if their presence is

temporary.

Yevyieniya l.oniakina is a

Collcfiian columnist. She ean he

reached at viomakinia student.

umass.edu.
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^Dread and Alive' is a

find for comic fans

By ELLit Rllon-MilliiR

C:OLLKC.IAN Sl.AKl

It may be time to buckle down

for a new semester yet again, but

Spring Break 201 1 is less than two

months away. Not everyone can

make it lo sunny Cancun for the

famed and highly-televised MTV
Spring Break l-xperience. but that

doesn't mean there isn't any hope

for a classic, memorable vacation.

The only things, that are really

needed lo create your own truly

awesome trip are four wheels, a

budget and a friend but before

hilling Ihe road ihere are a few

things that must be considered to

avoid screwing up your plans.

Funds
The budget for any vacation

will be the deciding factor on

every single thing that happens

during the trip. It's important lo

set a budget before leaving lo

avoid ovcr-drafiing and winding

up stuck in the middle of nowhere.

Set a budget for gas U) determine

exactly how far away you can go,

and be sure to account for food

and lodgings if you don't have

anyone lo crash with along the

way. A useful website lo use for

budgeting a trip (and for choosing

a destination based on distance) is

iripbase.coin, which allows you

lo plug in the number of travelers

you have, each person's budget,

and even how many hours you

wish to drive. It gives you a list

of potential destinations based on

what you have lo work with and

even gives suggestions for things

to tlo Ml each location.

Weather
Spring Break is roughly one

week long Most weather report-

ing websites offer a 10-day fore-

cast which should be looked at for

each dcsiiiKilion along the way.

The month of March typically

shows a temperature increase, but

it also maintains the potential for

winter storms Should a storm be

approaching, it may be a good

idea to choose a different place to

visit.

Packing
Packing light is a crucial

move, especially with a crowded

car. Forcing everything but the

kitchen sink into the trunk is not

only frivolous and stupid it also

weighs down the car. which actu-

ally alTecIs its gas mileage. Aside

from Ihe standard carry-ons. pack

a camera of some sort. Photojojo.

com sells a number of aflordable.

pocket-sized cameras in both film

and digital models, including a

digital camera in the form of a

keychain. A good road trip begs

for evidence that it ever happened

and a lot of the cameras for sale at

Photojojo add an optional nostal-

gic tinge lo their photos.

In addition lo regular toilet-

ries, a box of baby wipes can be

extremely useful to freshen up

with, especially afier a day behind

the wheel with no shower in sight.

Lodgings
Unless you have family or

friends willing lo offer up their

sofa for a night or two during your

trip, it's crucial lo find a place to

stay. Perhaps ihc easiest way lo

find cheap hotels is to do a (ioogle

search of the word "hotels" and

Ihe zip code of the place you're

visiting. If the trip includes a visit

lo a major city, a hotel just out-

side its perimeter will typically be

much cheaper than one w ithin city

limits.

Transportation
Because car repairs are always

pricey, it's imperative that your

vehicle doesn't break down in

the middle of Ihc trip. Prior to

departure, bring it lo a trustwor-

thy garage for a check-up. Key

word: Trustworthy. Ask your par-

ents or a friend so you don't get

overcharged or ripped olT for any

work needed. If it's been a while,

an oil change may be a good idea.

Anything can go vvrtMig vvith a car

on a long trip, but the chances arc

By Eiuh Ri lON-Mii i-tK

C^iULH.IAN Sl.MI

There's a new superhero in

San Francisco, and his creator

has some research lo do if he

wants his story to start making

more sense,

Nicholas Da Silva is the cre-

ative mastermind behind Ihe

comic "Dread and Alive." The

first installation of the series

was published and released in

lebruary of 2010. According to

the comic's website. Da Silva is

the founder of a media agency

called ZOOLOOK, which allows

him to ""[developl intellectual

properties that promote a mul-

ticultural experience." While

"Dread and Alive" certainly

melds together several cultures,

it does so in a fairly inaccurate

way.

To start. Ihe back story of the

comic is a little fuzzy. It is told

on the website ( www.dreadan-

dlive.com) from Ihe perspective

of protagonist Drew Mcintosh,

who is from Kingston. Jamaica

and speaks with a heavy accent

in the comic (his character fea-

tures the typical cliches of a

Jamaican superhero). However,

in his online narration, he speaks

like an entirely different person

For whatever reason. Drew is

unable to correctly fiirm many

complete sentences in the comic,

but conveys his story with per-

fect clarity online. It's a major

disconnect: there is a differ-

ence between giving a charac-

ter a heavy accent and using

that accent as Ihe reason for his

inability to speak correctly.

Drew's story as it relates to

the story arc of the "Dread and

Alive" series begins when he is

a child, moving from Kingston

lo Accompong. where his father

is doing anthropological work.

In the comic as well as in reality,

Accompong is the home of the

Jamaican Maroons, descendants

of runaway slaves who settled

in Ihe area in the 1600s. Drew's

"Dn.-ad and Alivv" is a scries of comic biwks by NichoU Da SUva that katures a Jamaican superhero. It Ls iucompi^

nied bv a rcBjat-drivvn soundtrack.

Road trip rules for all

excited college students

father is a descendant of these

people and moves his family to

the village so he can work lo

preserve the culture.

In the comic, the Jamaican

Maroons are led by Cudjoe.

There are two inaccuracies

which stem from this character.

Ihe first IS that C udjoe actually

was the leader of the Maroons

in the 1700s, rather than modern

limes. He is depicted in clearly

faclually-inaccurale way, wear-

ing almost nothing aside from

Ihe skin and head of a lion. Note

to the author: Lions do not exist

outside of zoos in Jamaica.

Drew's backstory indicates

that while living in .Accompong

with his parents, he became very

close with Cudjoe. who later

gives him the responsibility of

protecting an important relic.

It IS this very relic that gives

him his superhero powers Drew

turns into a human-lion creature,

with fangs, claws and a mane of

dreadlocks. Ihc end of his nar-

rative on Ihe website says. "My
name is Drew Mcintosh and 1

am the Roaring l.ion. protector

of Ihe animal world, to which all

humans belong"

While ( udjoes lion head-

dress does not make much sense,

Drew's lion's mane-like appear-

ance does simply because the

Maroons are African in origin

(and the amulet he draws his

powers from is a rellection of

their former culture).

Drew's foes are those who

commit injustices to animals

particularly one evildoer known

as (iryphon. (iryphon illegally

sneaks five major endangered

animals elephants, lions, el

cetera from Africa into the

United States for rich sportsmen

to hunt on a confined properly. In

this way. Drew is not unlike an

adult, male. Rastafarian version

of F.liza Thornberry. He works

with his mother and his roman-

tic interest. Brandy Savage, to

protect animals and he uses his

powers undercovci loi liii.- same

purpose.

I he character ot Drew is per-

haps most interesting because

of the melding of cultures and

beliefs by which he was raised.

His father was from Accompong.

a culture which combines those

of the various places the original

runaway slaves came from with

that of Jamaica and his mother is

American. While there are some

historical errors and anachro-

nisms, his character is nicely

crafted. Consequently, his power

seems to make perfect sense in

the world of the comic.

Because a lot of exposition

was covered in the tourth issue

of "Dread and Alive." things

likely will start to gel more

exciting as the series goes on.

Number four saw no action at

all. but instead spent nine of its

pages in a coffee shop discus-

sion, introducing (iryphon and

painting the picture fur Drew's

struggle to defeat him.

Despite the little problems

in the back story of "Dread and

Alive. " the comic has the poten-

tial to pick up a lot of speed in

coming issues. The scene has

been set. and as long as there

are injustices being committed

against animals. Drew Mcintosh

will always have evil to squash.

There are more aspects of his

character to be explored and dif-

ferent avenues to take in telling

about them perhaps Drew's

relationship with Brandy Savage

will be more of a focus, or

the story behind Gryphon and

his animal smuggling will grow

more complex

"Dread and .Mive ' also has an

accompanying soundtrack avail-

able. It contains primarily reggae

and dancehall music, and along

with the comic series, is avail-

able online at dreadandalive.

com.
Ellie Rulon- Miller can he

reached at ellieia daih collegian

com.

Swans releases best of 2010
BV M.\RK SCHIFHiR

CnULElilAN Stai-k

much slimmer if vou take good

care of it. A mechanic will know

better than you if it will survive a

long drive. If the car isn't exactly

new or is in questionable shape,

don't be afraid lo be straightfor-

ward with the mechanic: "Will

this car be able to make it this far

and then back again?" .After deal-

ing with the logistics of planning

a trip, it's lime to have sonic fun.

Along the Way
A lot of the fun of a road trip

lies in the process of gelling to

the final destination. I nphinned

stops can be made along the way.

playlists can be created on an

iPod to enhance the driving expe-

rience and there is always even

the chance of stumbling upon an

obscure roadside attraction. It is

possible to plan these little stops,

though, using websites such as

roadsideamerica.com. Search lor

the towns and cities along the

route you're taking and it will

provide side trips lo lake within a

certain mile-wide radius.

Food
Ihc famed experiences of

Adam Richman on the Travel

Chaiincl's "Man v. Food" have

given travelers a whole new rea-

son to hit the road. Some plan

entire trips around the destina-

tions on the show. While it is not

necessary lo sec every restaurant

Richman has devoured copious

amounts of calorics at. good food

has Ihe ability to make a road trip

perfect (whether it means stop-

ping at a random diner on the

highway and slumhling upon the

greatest cheese fries on the planet,

or splurging at a high-end place).

With a few simple pointers in

mind, having llic perfect, most

memorable road trip is a bree/c.

Buckle up. drive safe and get

going.

/;///( Rulon- Miller can he

reachcil al ellieti dailycollenian.

1(1111

The 2010 release "My Father Will Guide Me Up

a Rope lo the Sky." by calharsis-rock pioneers Swans

begins with the harshly beautiful sound of chimes

segucing into the ever-reliable pounding guitars of

old; horns blow and cymbals ride. Froniman M. Gira

certainly takes his time bringing his vocals into the

album opener "No Words No Thoughts." but Ihe

instrumental introduction provided by the first four

minutes of the new album perfectly re-iniroduces

listeners to the legendary band that has been on hiatus

since their last lour in \997.

M . Gira has had a busy 1 5 or so years since Swans

broke up. With the formation of Young God Records.

Ihe personal overseeing of all things Devendra

Banhart-related. and his "side-project" The Angels of

Light, one would expect some kind of dip in quality

in some respect. But one of the curious, wonderful

things about this ever-engaging performer is that

every piece of music he has put out or been somehow

involved in has managed to feel at least partially like

a part of his personal vision. This vision has stretched

back to the 1982 fomiation of Swans and includes

such themes and emotions as religious exaltation,

lust, depression and joy. These are always extremes,

al both ends of the spectrum. Consequently it is no

surprise that with the return of Swans, we see a fan-

tastic continuation of the man's poetry of despair and

catharsis.

Fans of this band may note that the name Jarboe

has not been mentioned yet. Unfortunately. Jarboe.

the female singer-songwriter who has contributed her

talents to previous albums by this band, did not rejoin

Swans. Whether this is for the better or worse is not

up for discussion. Certainly her past contributions

have been essential parts of the albums she's worked

on. but with "My Father Will (iuide Me Up a Rope

to the Sky." her presence is not especially missed.

With this work. Swans may have released simul-

taneouslv their most diverse and focused album yet.

The album runs for barely 45 minutes, which is a hit

surprising when one considers that the last studio

release by the band "Soundtracks for the Blind" runs

for over two hours. .And yet. "My Father..." still

manages to contain some of the most compromising

and bizarre sounds they have produced.

Admittedly, some of the band's more abrasive

tendencies have been reigned in. It is unlikely that the

days of onstage nudity and endless industrial rants

will ever return. But. with the new sounds the band

is exploring, one can hardly accuse them of repeating

themselves. The mandolin-led swirl of "You F*cking

People Make Me Sick. " featuring guest vocals from

Devendra Banhart and M Gira's 3-year-old daughter

feels as much at home on this album and in the canon

of this band's work as the pounding blues-based

sound of "Jim." which was previously released on M.

Ciira's solo album "1 Am Not Insane."

Despite the fact that this album easilv has

received the most critical acclaim the band has yet

received. Swans will likely continue to keep their

status as cult act. There is nothing wrong with this,

and family man M. Ciira is unlikely to be looking for

much more at this point. With this release, he will

gamer a whole new generation of fans. The stylistic

shift the album presents fits in with the musical arc

of the band thus far. and new listeners would be well-

advised to explore the rest of their discography With

the lack of Jarboe. fans of the band's previous work

may be a bit hesitant. But don't be silly: Swans

are back; every bit as angry, joyful and cathartic

as they were before.

Mark Schiffer can he reached at mschiffe(q.student.

umass.edu.

For aillcKc stiidents in siaivh of an exciting spring, tn a fxvad trip. All vou need are !Kvmc friends a car. and the monw

necesNiirv to pay lor Kxlging and hxxl. TJie rest i.s up to l^^ance. althouj.'h v\>u v«>uU K- smart to plan your trip carefulK.
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Minutemen compete despite travel issues

M HOOPS from page 8

piist jiiil he can make a plav lor

llu-ni." Kellogg said V^c'ri; going

lo tiasc to do something lo maybe

iliiubk- team him. maybe play some

/line lo make it a little more dilli-

cult tor him to dominate the game."

Nicholson, however. v\on'l be

the only pla\er I'Mass will have lo

worry about making an impaet in

the contest. Junior guard Michael

l)a%en|>»>rt will bring his H 4 stor-

ing .ixerage and pesky perimeter

delcnse ( I 4 steal per game)

In the last meeting between

the Minutemen and Honnies.

l)a\enport recorded his first career

double-double with 26 points and

Id rebounds, while Nicholson also

stored 2<> to help SlU. win, H)-M

I his time around. Kellogg will

liHik tor his team to do a better job

delensively on both players, but

thai doesn't mean the rest of the

Hoimies aren't capable.

•They're starting li\e at one

point was averaging all in double

digits and all 40 minutes per game."

Kellogg said • They've had a lew

kids come oil the bench to make

some plays lor them that have been.

I guess a pleasant surprise if your

coach Smith

I his season, SHL opened up

A- 1 It play w iih a v^in over ( harlotte

at home belore dropping three

consecutive conference games lo

leinple. Rhode Island and Xavier.

"Lets not forget their loss-

es have been by one at (Rhode

Island), which they should have

won the game," Kellogg said.

"They lost to lemple and to

Xavier. so they're losses have

come to the heavy weights in the

conference."

The lionnies did, however, far

better against the Musketeers than

the Minutemen. St, Honaventure

dropped the matchup. 74-65, a

14-point margin, on the road,

while UMass was handled by a

score of 79-.SO.

lip-otr for the game will be

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Reilly C enter.

Jav Asscr can he iviuhcJ al

jusserdtjiludenl. umass edu.
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Kellogg calls for more time in

the gym before playing games

Guard Javom Farrell drihbks the b.ill against Richmond ..n Saturday- The offensive side of the ManK,n

and While have had issues putlinii away seond-ihance opportunities,

-Duke keeps winning

GYM from page 8

nabbed 35 rebounds, which is

slightly above the Bonnies' aver-

age allowed, furthermore, UMass

was one rebound shy of having

as many offensively as Ihey did

defensively (18-17).

"You have to offensive rebound

against [Richmond's] matchup

zone," Kellogg said on the Men's

Basketball Radio Show.

The offensive rebounds did

not seem to work though, as the

team suffered from a 23-for-6l

shooting throughout the game.

Other than its rebounding skill,

SBU recently shut down (ieorge

Washington with high defensive

stops, holding the Colonials (10-

9. 3-2 A- 10) lo 49 points. The

lowest total UMass had conjured

this far in the season was 55 in its

win against Dayton.

Kellogg isn't hiding from

these numbers either.

Right after the Richmond game.

he acknowledged that his team

needs to put away second-ehance

opportunities.

"We've had a couple occa-

sions, even in the last couple of

games, where we're just miss-

ing too many easy baskets."

Kellogg said.

Extra Time for UMass
With rebounding and low-post

moves becoming a focus for the

Minutemen. Kellogg is calling

for his team to spend some more

time in the gym.

"I think you just have to stay

on course, push the guys, get

them in the gym and get them

working," Kellogg said. "Soirie

of it is confidence. Freddie

had gotten into the gym before

Charlotte on a consistent basis,

getting extra shots up."

The IQ-point victory against

the 49ers showcased Riley put-

ting on an offensive clinic, as he

scored l« points to lead the team.

Riley's total was one point ahead

of usual top-scorer Anthony

(iurley ( 17 points).

Gurley is a player that Kellogg

cites as being the role model for

the rest of the team, however,

when it comes to extra time spent

in the gym.

"He's a guy m there working

at his game." Kellogg said. With

Gurley headlining ihe scoring

against the Spiders (30 points).

the Springfield-native coach

explained that if the entire team

gets into the gym and puts in the

extra hours, Gurley 's totals may

change.

"If we can get a group of guys

that are going into the gym and

working, I think you'll see more

balanced scoring on our team,"

Kellogg.

"1 respect their time, we're

not in the gym IKO-hours-a-day."

Kellogg continued. "If you want

to be a player, you have to get in

and do some individual w(irk."

Herb Scrihuer can he reached

at hscrihne(qJsludent. umas v edu.

By STtl'HtS SbLLNER
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The Duke women's basketball

team is at it again as the Lady

Blue Devils stand at 19-0. hold-

ing a No..3 spot in the Associated

Press' fop 25 poll.

Senior Jasmine Thomas and

the rest of the squad appear

poised for another deep run into

the postseason tournament, stand-

ing as the lone remaining unbeat-

en team in the nation.

Nothing has come easy for

Duke. Wins over

Top 25 teams No.

6 Texas A&M. No.

7 Xavier, No. 14

Maryland. No. 17

Kentucky and No. 21 Florida

State served as tests to the tough-

ness and resiliency of the Lady

Blue Devils.

In a heated ACC showdown.

the Lady Wollpack gave Duke

everything it could handle.

Facing a 2()-point deficit, hav-

ing never trailed by more than

four at halftinie, the Lady Blue

Devils strung together a come-

back. Freshman Chelsea Gray's

layup with 12 seconds remaining

capped Ihe comeback, keeping

the undefeated season alive.

Duke takes on Atlantic Coast

( Dnference foe Clemson on

Wednesdav and travels north on

\1iinday for a clash with Nu 2

( onnecticut.

W.HoopsTop25

UCONN STILL A FORCE
The winning streak may be

gone, but UConn is not letting

that disrupt its run at another

national championship.

The Lady Huskies are l«-l

and hold the No. 2 spot in the AP
Top 25 behind Baylor.

Since Ihe record 90-game

winning streak was snapped at

Stanford on Dec. 30. UConn

has reeled off six-straight wins,

proving that its first loss since

April 200X will not deter its

quest at another national title.

During their new

streak, the Lady

Huskies have won
by an average of 25

p4)ints per contest.

Maya Moore continues to

have a strong season, receiving

Big Fast Player of the Week hon-

ors for the sixth time this season.

The senior averaged 27 points,

10.5 rebounds and three assists

per game in wins over North

I aronlina and Pittsburgh.

Meanwhile. Bria Hartley was

chosen as the Big F.ast Freshman

of the Week for the fifth time in her

rookie season. I he North Babylon.

N.V.-native averaged 12 points, four

rebounds .ind six assists per contest

during the week, including a career-

high eight assists in U'Conn's beat

down of the Lady Tarheels.

The Lady Huskies face road

lesu ill Rutgers on Wednesday and

C itu'iiinali on S;iiur(la\ betbre host-

ing No. 3 Duke on Monday in an

epic showdown on lop title con-

tenders.

Baylor First Again

Bnltney Griner and the Baylor

Bears sit atop the rankings for the

f»)urth consecutive week, ahead

of UConn, Duke, Stanford and

Tennessee.

The Beal^ (lS-1) handled Big 12

opponents Kansas and Texas Tcxh

to stretch their winning streak lo 15

games.

Stanford (1 6-2 ) and Tennessee ( 1
9-

2) alst) had undefeated weeks. The

Cardinals had no problem taking care

of UCLA and Soulhem California,

while the Lady Volunteers einei^ed

victorious in two Soulhea.stem

Conference road tests at Aubum and

South C arolina.

Texas A&M (17-1), XavicT (16-2),

West Virginia (19-1). Notre Dame (17-4)

and Michigan Slate ( lS-2) complete the

lop 10 teams in lite niUion. TIk- Figliling

Insh ;ind Spartans jumpcxl Iwm 1 1 ;ind

1 2, respectively, over UCLA luid L NC.

The Bruins (16-2) dropped

three spots to No. 1 1 . Ibllowed by

DePaul ( 19-2). Oklahoma (15-3) and

Maryland ( 1 6-3 ). The Tar Heels ( 1 7-3

)

dropptxl five spots to No. 1 5 after fall-

ing to Maryland, XS-65. on Sunday.

Miami (FL) finds itself at No. 16,

posting an lK-1 record to start oft"

the 2011 season. Kentucky (15-4).

Iowa (15-4). GtxKgetown (15-5) and

Georgia ( 16-3) finish off Ihe top 20.

Stephen SeUner can hi' ivached at

ssellnena sindent. umass. edu.
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k STIDENT / COMMIMTY SF.R\ ICE LEARNING PROGR.\M

(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OIT-AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Ut life will mi^ k tlie m\
r An\i 1 1 TDrniTC -(JAl^v^\LlABLE experience

••lAKIN 1-Z IKLLII 1 5 hRFMDING, challenging. ami FIN

Spring Semester2()Il - Recruitment Nights

You mysl attend ONE of these meetings. No exceptions , even if you have participated before'

6:0y:00 PM (Note: Prompl startinii lime!!!)

'

Jan. 24 Mon., Student Union Ballroom* Jan. 25 Tues., Student Union Ballroom •

Jan. 26 Wed.. Hills Central 105 (ProcoDio Room)

Assignment notification ONLY Tliurs. Jan. 27th % Bobood table CC Concourse

Vo lik^m \iy\w\is. YOl ' (or a fricnJi mwi fickf i/n' no/iM/cH W.ll

Volunteer, Mn mniq miitl

I5ukc celebrates against North Carolina State earlier this season. The Udv Blue Devils remain the onlv \

undctcaud •. .1... and arc ranked No. ) in the Associated Press poll behind UConn and Bavlor. \^

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

/ :K\(i\\ J S'uniiji :H \\i Sr xyiJ) iHoMt TovAy Escape! Run For Your Lives! The End Is Nigh!

Bv Randall Munroi
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ACROSS
1 Sample tape

5 High spirits

8 Leave empty
14 Novelist Hunter

15 Made in the

16 Laundry worker

17 Grovels
1

8

Vegas Intro

19 Mark ot disgrace

20 Groups of three

22 Souchong, eg
24 Beau Brummells
25 Horseshoe point

27 Beluga product

28 Gardener s

appendage'
32 Big glob

33 Social finisher?

34 Trees with red

fruits

36 Smooth, even
style in music

38 Boring tools

42 Heredity

46 Stomach
47 Composed
50 Remaining loyal

to

52 Gibbon, eg
53 Regardless
54 Hawks rival

56 Woods rival

57 Most sick

61 Critical point

63 Turner or Mack

63 Turner or Mack
65 Dunkable treat

66 Enticement
67 Time past

68 Riviera resort

69 Marshals bands
70 Dispute
71 Outfits

DOWN
1 Red ink entry

2 Even one lime

3 Bethlehem
visitors

4 Discounted
5 Throbbmgs
6 Continental

NASA equivalent

7 Pre-coinputer

page design

8 Passport
endorsement

9 Fleming or

Garfunkel

10 Hair style

1

1

Type of cat or

goat
12 Paces
13 Deletes
21 Mean explicitly

23 Ms Bombeck
26 Org of

Capitals anci

Senators
28 Former Yankee

McDougald

29 AAA plan

30 Med printout

31 Poisonous
spider

32 Chinese food

additive

35 Cardinal great

37 Mature
39 Omelet item

40 Tight spot

41 Epitome of

messiness
43 & others Lat

44 Fonda film, with

The
45 Freezing

47 Zany
48 Good-looking

guy
49 advocate
51 Stockings

55 Big birds Down
Under

56 Previous

spouses
58 Border lake

59 Religious group

60 Digits

62 Exist

64 Self-image

Send me coh^ics!!

Do IT now!!

L'enfant Terrible 1

9 3 2 8 6

4 2

7 1

1

6

3

8 5

8 2 1

6

3 2

4

7

1
1 i7

4 8 5

4 3 1

Who
Let
THE
Hellish
Child
BACK onto
MY COMICS
page! I SENT
him to the
Chaos Realms
USING yesterday's
Paper!

This will be a dark
day for Humanity
Indeed...

Run!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Calamities of Nature By Tony Piro

IT'S SO AWKJOS'^tOG/ EVERV
ART»ST I^VE E-VER FOUtOWED
EVEhJTUAUL'< SELLS OUT.

(5)

/ WWENJ DOES
\TMAT WZi.PPEKj7^

WJW&VJ TMEV CREATE TWEIR
FIRST NEW TWIM& AFTER I
t)»SCO\;ER TWEM.

I AM THE DOOMj

Sadness.

-r

•^Child's MasterCTJS
^OF Torture and^^

m.
You WILL SOON^
KNOW ME
INTIMATELY.

Quote OF
THE Day

We are THE

Lieutenants of

HIS Grace, The
Laughter of

THE Void, the

despoiler of all

^ that is holy...

The
Child!

44
HOROSCOPES

Bow down if you wish to live, mortal scum.

Only then will you live in my kingdom

— The Doom Child

CLASSIFIEDS

^^
employment

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Tweet & Facebool< for money
for start-up ShoutOmatic.

com, which is an "Audible

Status Update" form of Social

Networking, Contact mlevy@
Shoutomatic.com.

I need help developing a

simple computer program

that will generate random

numbers within a set of

defined numbers similar to

the game BINGO or a lottery.

nunutadesse@comcast.net

employment

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be
summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently. Application deadline:

Feb. 15th. Call 800-532-7483

or see www.zoaroutdoorcom/
jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

FOR RENT

Center of town 1,2,3 bed-

rooms: hardwood floors. NOW
SHOWING for June and
September NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879 Visit us on facebook.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius Jan. 20 feb is

If you haven't gotten the message yet,

the Doom Child was not banished to the

Chaos realms yesterday.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Normally, the terrible beings I imprison in

each day's Comics Page quietly go away

without the public needing to know.

ariGS '^^'^- ^^
'
^^'^' ^^

Clearly, your humble Comics Editor

acknowledges, I failed. ALL HAIL THE
CHILD! Now, back to horoscopes.

taUrilS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Though it may seem appealing,

hibernating this winter may negatively

impact your grades and social life.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

"Jaws 2" is now legally your favorite

movie. Don't argue, all the paper work

has already been filed.

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22

Today, you should relationship request

people you hardly know on Facetx)ok.

May the hilarity and pathos commence!

\qQ Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

If you chew exactly sixteen pieces of

gum today, all your dreams will (maybe)

come true.

Virgo
Salami.

Aug. 23 -Sept. 22

libra Sb". 23 - ocr. 22

This horoscope will actually predict the

future: More snow is coming. Booyah!

Meteorology is easy.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

I don't care what political views you hold.

Today, they are invalid and unimportant.

Doom Child is the true realpolitik.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Go on a date with salad. I'm not calling

you fat, I just think you and salad might

have a really fun time tossing together

capricorn dk. 22 - jan. 19

Giraffes know something that you don't

know, but would benefit from if you did

know. Go find out up there.
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Minutemen land at Bonnies on Wednesday
Atlantic 10 competition

continues a^^ainst SBU

By ].\\ AsstK

1.:m1I M.IAN SfAM

The schedule doesn't get any easier for the

Massachusells men's ha>kelball loam as they l'cI set \o

lake on am)lher lorinidable Atlanlit 10 opponent in Sami

Honaventure on the road tonight alter an emergency eMt

delayed its arrival to SHI

Despite dropping lis last eonference matchup to

Richmond at the Miillins (enter, I Mass (11-7. 3-2

A- 10) is snting in a tie lor third place m the A- 10 stand-

ings with four other teams. After defeating Charlotte

last week, the Minutemen will look to make it two

straight road conference sictories for the first time m
coach Derek Kelloggs time at l.'Mass when it faces the

Bonnies (10-K.2-.<'a- 1 0(.

While the Minutemen have a big-time scorer in

senior Anthony (jurley, SBl' has its own impact player

in Andrew Nicholson Ihe junior forward is averaging

20.1 points per game this season, which sandwiches

him between Gurley and the A-lOs leading scorer. Tu

Molloway of Xavier.

Nicholson's talent is not lost on Kellogg, who knows

his team will have a diHicult task on defense.

"He's one of the better big guys I've seen, not

only in our conference, but maybe on a national level

for juniors,' Kellogg said in his weekly radio show

'•|f he catches the ball in a tight position, he's almost

impossible to stop."

Not only is Nicholson a scoring threat, but he com-

mands attention in the low post as witnessed b_v his 7.4

rebounds per game and near 55 percent field goal per-

centage, good for third in the conference.

Nicholsons si/e could cause problems for the

Minutemen. who have had difliculties in defending scor-

ing big men this season. To counter. Kellogg admitted he

might have to switch to a zone defense or throw double

teams at Nicholson.

"He gives them a weapon that not a lot of teams

in the eonference have a guy that pretty much every

time down they're looking to throw the ball into the

2ncl—chance attempts

hurt team against UR
By HtKH ScRlHNtR

Coil ii'.WN Stah-

On Jan. 22 at the Mullins C enter, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team had a slew of chances to put

away easy points and continue to pressure Atlantic

lO-rival Richmond.

These chances were ill-fated, however, as the ball

either bounced off of the rim, off of the backboard

or just completely fell out of the hands whichever

Minuteman tried to put it away for points.

hollowing the 84-68 loss to the Spiders, the

Minutemen (11-7, .'^-2 A- 10) displayed a bit of regret

towards not being able to put away these easy points.

"We missed a couple layups ... from where we

are as a team we can't have those mistakes," UMass

coach Derek Kellogg said.

Right out of the gate, UMass displayed a preview

of the missed shots to come later in the game, as

Sean Carter missed a relatively easy layup follow-

ing a back-in. post play. Three out of the first four

Minutemen possessions against Ihe Spiders (15-5,

4-1 A- 10) resulted in missed layup opportunities.

"We felt like we didn't do a lot of things we

should have done offensively," Javorn Farrell said

after the game.

Farrell and the rest of the UMass lineup head to

Saint Bonaventure on Wednesday night for a game

that'll put the Maroon and White against a Bonnies

side that knows how to rebound the ball successfully

and not allow easy second-chance points.

SBU (10-8. 2-3 A-10) sits fourth in the A-10 in

rebounding defense, with Andrew Nicholson lead-

ing the charge. Nicholson stands as the third-best

defensive rebounder in the conference with 108

(six per-game).

Additionally, the Bonnies rank second in the

conference in rebounding margin, as they total

.16.8 rebounds a game and allow 33.3 rebounds by

their opponents.

Against the Spiders on Saturday, the Minutemen

See M.H(X)PS on page 6

(;u.irJ .\nthunv Ciiirkv lakes a shot .igainsl Richmond last Saturdav. CJurkv led the Minutemen with 30

points as the rest of the side struKtjIed to put hack seciind -chance opportunities. See M.HOOPS on page 6

Struggling offense prepares for UMass searches for consistent

A— 10 foe, undefeated Temple play despite recent outcomes
Bv DA\ti) M.ARri.N

Cm I M.IAN SiMh

The Massachusetts women's

basketball team will look to climb

back up in the Atlantic 10 on

Wednesday evening against a

Temple team that has yet to lose

against a conference opponent.

The Minutewomen (6-14. 2-3

A-10) hope to regain their foot-

ing after sufl'ering a heartbreaking

72-68 loss to Saint Joseph's, a

game in which ihcy led 45-38 at

the end of the first half.

"We outplayed a great team

for 39 minutes." UMass coach

Sharon Dawloy said. "We had 19

turnovers, and with the timing of

some of them, it felt like we had

30. We had a great effort, we
competed and now we just have

to learn how to finish."

That, however, is just one of

several keys that they have to

utili/e in order to defeat a roaring

hot TU squad.

The Owls (13-6. 4-0 A-10)

are perfect against conference

opponents and are competing well

on their si.\-game win streak, in

which they have won by margins

of over 40 points in two consecu-

tive games. In those two games.

TU beat Rhode Island. 81-34. and

Fordham. 71-28. nspectivcly.

In addition to a sparkling 7-1

home performance. I L boasts a

7-6 road record. A top road record

is often the difference maker as

to whether or not a team will

advance to postseason play.

Dawley explained that to be

successful against such a tough

offensive squad, the Maroon and

White are going to need to start

strong right out of the gate, keep

the game close throughout and

dig deep in the fiiuil minutes of

the game.

Luckily, the team will not be

walking on the court unprepared.

"Our biggest strength going

into this game is the gooit per-

formance we had getting here."

Dawley said. "That and the fact

that we are at home really gives

us confidence going up against a

tough team.
"

Unfortunately. I L is a team

that consistently brings a plethora

of weapons that often leave oppo-

nents stumbling in their wake.

"(The Owls] are a very chal-

lenging and athletic team."

Dawley said. "They always play

great basketball and they bring a

lot of maturity everywhere they

go. (neat learns do it on Ihe road,

and they're one of them."

The biggest key to the

Mmutewdinen's game plan is to

contain the Owls' scoring bursts

will undoubtedly lie in their

defense.

"We can't be la.x. or else they'll

roll all over us." Dawley said.

"We have to stand strong, have

the ability to play and the abilitv

to change on the fly."

Another point that Dawley

brought to light is that the team

has to be able to limit then

misplays.

"F.very team is going to make

mistakes, but they can't be all

in a row." Dawley said. "We
can't be dry offensively like

we were in that stretch against

Saint Joseph's."

In addition to the team's resil-

ience, their veteran leadership

helps make for great attitudes

across the board.

And it's exactly those attitudes

that lead to the team's strong

sense of confidence and hope that

they will carry throughout the

remainder of the season.

Dint' Martin can he rtiichcJ ai

ilniniarlinfa simlent. umass. edii.

Stephanie Lawrence drives to the h»)op against Saint Louis. Lawrence and the rest of the Minutewomen

look to build off their return to the Mullins Center this weekend against Temple.

By MiLii.vtL Wdon
CoLLUiiAS STAer

Fl III RN'-rH\ I OHHllAV

Ciuard Pee Montu'omerv hattles m ilu- rim against Saint Louis. AKmg with Mont({i>merv, the rest of the

Min\ite\vonu'ii oftensi- has (.liUd ro find lonsisti-mv through the first 20 Karnes o( the season.

There has been one fiindamental

problem plaguing the Massachusetts

women's basketball team in games

that it has lost.

U'nfortunately. it is something that

is difllcult to play through and even

harder to lix.

rhe Minutewomen (6-14. 2-3

Atlantic 10) do not play well during

the crucial times in the game that

matter most, and in close games they

seem to lack the consistency needed

to take a lead and close out a game.

"You're going to make mis-

lakes, everybody does." UMass
coach Sharon Dawley said. "Our

problem at Saint Joe's was that we

had a lead and we came out in the

second half and had about six dry

irips [down the floor]."

"Ifyou can come down and score

on two of those six. pretty much ytni

hide your sins from earlier in the

game." Daw ley added.

One of. if not the most impor-

tant time in a game, is the opening

minutes and for UMass. getting

ofl" to a fast start. When it's not

able to do that, the team struggles

and fails to assert itself and falls

behind early in the contest.

In a game against Richmond ear-

lier in the season, the Minutewomen

didn't score a basket until four

minutes into play, and were down.

23-4. after seven minutes. The team

didn't reach double-digits in points

until midway through the first half.

They went on to lose that game by

almost 30 points.

Compare that to a game against

Brown, where UMass came out and

led, 14-2. after five minute and it's

easy to see the effect a quick start

has on this team. The Minutewomen

won that game, defeating the Brown

Bears. 78-55.

"We've had that problem of com-

ing out of the gate a little slow."

Dawley said. "1 think we've rem-

edieil that now. We've come out of

the gate a little belter in the last few

games and hopefully we've solved

that problem. .And if we've remedied

the start of the game, now we have to

remedy the end of the game."

last weekend against Saint

Joseph's, the Minutewomen demon-

strated their other major flaw. They

were ahead with less than two min-

utes left in the game, hut bad defense

lead to an easy shot and a one-point

lead for the Hawks Three foul shots

later, the game was entered into the

loss column on UMass' schedule.

In every game there are moments

which define what the outcome will

be. A simple turnover or bad foul at

one of these times can change how
a game finishes. Those final seconds

of play were the most important of

the game and unfortunately for the

Marixjn and While, they were not

quite able to gain the upper hand.

"Sometimes we push it too

hard," Dawley said, "And when
we make a mistake we try too hard

after to make up for that mistake

and we end up worsening things

and not letting the game come to us

so we can close it out."

While they are not tallying

many wins. Dawley and her play-

ers believe they will compete at the

end of the regular season schedule

and take some late momentum into

the A-10 eonference tournament.

"I hate to go back and look at

things that way," Dawley said. "If

we don't have (Jasmine Watson's]

injury, sotne foul trouble and

some minor things, we're prob-

ably looking at 12 wins instead of

six wins."

Michael Wood can he reached

i It mcwood(aisliident. umass. edu.
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UMass develop program to direct the blind
Bv MlLHtLLi; ALIM.AN

CoiUlllAN STAht

University of Massachusetts Professor Aura

Ganz is perfecting a program to advance the visu-

ally impaired's quality of life.

(janz's new technology will provide a blind

person with audio directions to destinations via a

Bluetooth headset. The audio directions will begin

as a blind person enters an unfamiliar building.

"In total, I will have received a total of $400,000

from the National bye Institute, which is part of the

National Health Institute," said Ganz.

Professor Ganz said. "We place RFID devices

in the environment. In addition to that we have

kiosks, which also have RUD tags, raised letters

and Braille to help the client."

According to Josh Pearson, a visually impaired

UMass freshman, navigation is a difficult task for

someone like him.

"The time you spend walking around aimlessly in

a new building can be a waste. I believe that being

able to travel self-sufficiently is important," he said

According to Professor Ganz, PERCKPT would

work as followed: "Let's say a blind person comes

into the building, and they are trying to find room

302. The person knows that's on the third floor. One

of the things he punches in at the (PF-.RCLPT| kiosk

is the [buttons for] third floor. The system knows

this person wants to go to the third floor, and (the

device] will lead (the person) to the elevator." she

said.

"If someone gets lost, an RUD tag will guide

them in the right direction." she continued. "All

of our electronics are embedded in a glove," Ganz

said. "The front part of the glove is open, so the

blind person can use their touch senses and the

back part of the glove is where our electronics are

(located)."

"Once the person touches the kiosk, the infor-

mation entered is conveyed to the glove, then [the

information] goes from the glove to Ihe Smartphone.

and from the phone to the system, where auditory

directions are given from the system to the phone,"

Ganz said.

"Sometimes 1 will work with a friend, or an

ONM (Orientation and Mobility Specialist), who

is contracted by myself through the state agency

for the blind. Mass Commission for the Blind and

they'll use a map to in '.p out the route with me."

said Pearson. "We'll practice it. and 1 have to orient

the dog that way too. Usually by the second or third

walk through I've got it."

Although the project, which started in October of

2010, is working out its final kinks. Ganz said that

the project cannot be completed w ithout people to

test the results.

"Now we have the findings to carry this [pro-

gram) out with human subjects. We designed this

program for a specific population, and if we don't

have their feedback it won't work." she said.

According to Pearson, the project could be benefi-

cial to many in his situation.

"PERCBPT would be helpful in any kind of build-

ing, say airports or banks, because a dog can only do so

much. Ifyou don't know where you're going, your dog

isn't going to know where you're going." Pears«m said.

See BLIND on page 2

Once completed, RUD kiosks will be implemented in v.irious huildioKs around the campus, allowing the

visuallv impared to acquire vocal directions to their destinations.

PVAC forces join to improve Student debt increasing
quality of health in Springfield -

By R.P. Hnr
CiMii^wiAN Si All

Ben Taylor, a University of

Massachusetts senior, faces the

grim reality of having to pay back

over S30 thousand in debt after

graduation. He. like many other

soon-to-be college graduates, not

only face mounting debt, but an

increasingly competitive job mar-

ket.

Taylor, an intern t'or

Public Higher Education of

Massachusetts (PHI.NOM) and

political science major, feels

"anxious" thinking about having

to pay off his mounting debt.

"The average student debt

burden is over S20 thousand,"

said Taylor, "with outliers of S50

thousand."

The economic crisis hit public

education hard, faced with bal-

ancing state budgets, lawmakers

of many states dialed back on

funding for public higher educa-

tion to the chagrin of many in the

higher education system.

The aftermath of the recession

was somewhat softened by fund-

ing from the American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act of 2009.

which has saved UMass in recent

vears from having to drastically

increase fees.

I Mass administrators discuss

the need to increase revenue while

consolidating departments to cut

costs. However, with cut-off of

stimulus money from the federal

government in f Y 1 1 UMass faces

another possible hike in fees.

U'niversily spokesperson hd

Blaguszewski asserted that the

administration is making a con-

certed effort to raise revenue

and has no plans as of yet to

increase student fees However.

Blaguszewski did not rule out any

fee hikes in the future

"Any decision on increas-

ing fees is made at the Board

of Trustees in Boston."

Blaguszewski said.

Blaguszewski said the UMass
Trustees would draw-up the bud-

get in spring after the state leg-

islature creates its budget for the

Commonwealth.
"(There is) no one solution in

terms of meeting a budget gap.

but we'll look to be as efficient

as possible to run the University

everyday." Blaguszewski said.

The spokesperson outlined

several strategies the University

has taken to increase revenue

including: recruiting out-of-

state students and research ven-

tures that create patents.

However, some feel it should

he the mission of the University

to put more focus on recruiting

middle and lower class students

t'rom Massachusetts.

.Actively recruiting out-of-

state students to Ben Taylor

is "abandoning the core idea

of public colleges," which he

believes to be serving those in

lower income brackets gain a

quality education at a reason-

able price.

herd Wulkan. PHI.NOM
organizer of Western Mass..

described the tendency of uni-

versities to recruit more out-

of-state students as a "circular

firing squad."

"This funding crisis could

turn into a debt crisis." said

Wulkan. "and (like the hous-

ing market] the next bubble to

burst."

See DEBT on page 2

Vl'lKIMtni.A COMMONS

Through grant money and various other resources, efforts from the Pioneer Valley Asthma Coalition will

he made to fight against potential threats against the environment in Springfield, Ma.ss. Kicking it old school
By Katie Landeck
Col LElil.AN SlAIF

Springfield is a far cry from being the healthiest

environment in America, with an air quality rating

of "C" from the American Lung Association and an

asthma rate twice the state average.

Kathleen Szegda. director of the Pioneer Valley

Asthma Coalition, is starting to make changes through

"Healthy Environment, Healthy Springfield. " The proj-

ect is a collaborative efTort between several Springfield

organizations and schools, as well as the University of

Massachusetts to address and fix environmental risks in

the area.

The project is funded through an SS4.700 Community

Action for a Renewed finvironment (CARE) grant

awarded by the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) on Jan. 20. According to the website, these

grants are given to local and non-profit organizations

and are designed to "complement national regulatory

approaches and meet community needs;"

Szegda, the principal investigator of the project, was

"excited" to receive the grant. "This is a great opportu-

nity for organizations in Springfield to come together."

she said

The purpose of the grant is to address environmental

risk factors, such as toxins, and bring awareness of them

to the community. Some of the specific factors to be

examined include air pollution, indoor air quality, lead,

hazardous waste, pesticides and drinking water

The grant also pays for UMass public health students

to acquire data on environmental toxins in Springfield.

The project will follow the EPA's "lO-step Road

Map." At the end of the process, community members

will discuss and rank the environmental risk factors

in order of importance, and develop an action plan. In

order to implement these plans. Springfield will have

to file for another competitive grant. The project is

expected to take two years.

Mike Muilenberu. a UMass senior research fellow in

public health explained, "one key part of the program

is the organization of community fonims to educate

the communities within Springfield about the CARE
program, help them understand some of the risks of

exposure to environmental toxins in their community,

and also to enable the community to have input and

final say in the ranking of importance of these risks."

According to a UMass news release. Mulienberg

and Christine Rogers, leader of the UMass efTorts and

assistant professor of environmental health science,

will be gathering data on air pollutants such as sulfur

dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone

and particulates, plus water and soil pollutants such as

arsenic, and contaminated brownfields as well as resi-

dential health risks such as lead paint, tobacco smoke

and mold.

"We will use government databases and research

studies, among other sources to compile the data,"

Muilenberg said.

They will also be working with students from

Aurora Kushner's 10th grade science class from Ihe

Springfield Renaissance High School. There has been

continued communication between these two groups

that will culminate in the spring.

"In the spring, several of my honors students will

work with UMass graduate students and help with col-

lecting data." Kushner said.

The students will also be helping to raise awareness

in the community. According to Kushner, they will be

hosting a Community Awareness F"ir about environ-

mental toxins on Feb. 10.

One of the main topics that will be discussed at the

fair as well as during discussions about the grant is

asthma. According to Szegda. approximately 20 percent

of Springfield children have asthma, which is about

twice as high as it is in the rest of the state. In addition.

See SPRINGFIELD on page 3

\HI R I on tl.lAN

Members of the UMass Parkour club can frequently be spotted by the Fine Arts Center, practicinK

their flips mer walls, their jumps and landings, as well as their freestyle moves.

ARTS & LIVING

Old school games available again

StifH'r Nintendo ^arnes haw ulways heen

civailahle on sites like EBay, hut for a hefty

price. Now, Nintendo has made them avail-

able In download to the Wiiforjust $8.

.SKI PACKS

SPORTS

Insert random Spx^rts kicker here

This is place text for the story preview.

Insert afew little snipits about the ston-

here, ideally concise and spelled convclly.

Got it. good. Text here, text here.

.sk:kpai;k8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

//; a world ofendless imcif;es of

perfection ( 'ollegian columnist

Chelsea IVhitton argues that

happiness can hefound in the

middle.

si 1 I>\(,l i

DailyCollegian.com

Check out niiilvCollciiian.com

for a slidcshow of the UMass

Hockeyfivshman forwani Eric

Filiou's latest action on the ice.
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liiloiiiuiiioii session on creating

soul o\sn major through HDIC, the

inosi unique major on campus.

Ihu. Jan. 27. 2(111. ll.OOam.

(joodell 608

Al slHAI l\ AMI NlA\ Zl \1.\N1)

Si I in Ahroad Inko Stssios

1 1 vou\c c\er wanted to studv

abroad in Australia or New

Zealand you won't want to miss

ihis mto session!

Ihu. Jan. 27. 2011. .VOO p.m.

Hills (South) Advising (enter.

Room 455

Fii M Si HI! MN(.i "This Lam>

IsOl K l.\M>: THI FK.Hr to

Rkiaim nil Commons"

.\ulhor DaMd Hollier. host of "This

I and is Our land." will be on hand

to discuss this lilm about the role of

transnational corporations in under-

mining collective interests.

Ihu. Jan. 27. 2011. 4:(M) p.m.

(lordon Hall RtKim 302-304

Zl 111 I.l(. U Rb: "DlSlCiMNC; THt

Fair of THt FtTl'Rt"

Assistant Professor Frank Sleegcrs

and students of the interdiseiplin-

ar\ Urban Design Labi>ralory are

presenting "Designing the Fair of

Ihc hutuie The hd Bacon Urban

Design Competition 2010."

Thu. Jan. 27. 201 1. 4:00 p.m.

Mills (North) 105

Fl\K-COLl.bl.h RliNAISSANCt

Skminar

Featuring a lecture b\ Hrian

Ogilvie of the history department

cniitled "How to write a letter.

Ilumaiiisi ciiiicspondence manuals

and the late Renaissance Republic

of Letters
"

Thu.Jan. 27, 20ll.4:.30p.in.

Renaissance Center Reading Room

BoslON, .M.A All MM bviMi

Sl'ttD NtlAVORKIM. t\t.NT

Come out to socialize and expand

your network in just one hour w uh

today's latest trend: speed network-

ing.

Thu. Jan. 27. 2011.5:30 p.m.

University of Massachusetts ( lub

Dam I: PtRKOR.MANtI I BAl.t

F0I.C1.0RIC0 DA BAHIA

The 3K-member troupe of dancers,

musicians, and singers performs

"Hahian" folkloric dances of

African origin that features slave

dances, capoeira, samba, and carni-

val dances.

Thu. Jan 27. 201 1. 7:30 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

NURKtllMi SK.MINAR VMIH

PROFtSSCIR Kl'Sl'M All^WADI

Professor Kusum Ailawadi of

the Tuck School of Management

at Dartmouth C ollege will be

the guest speaker at this week's

Marketing Seminar.

Fri. Jan. 28. 2011. 10:.30a.m.

Isenbcrg School of Management

112

LtiCTLRt: "Tnh Tail in rut

VOLATILII Y iNDtX"

Isenberg finance professor Nikunj

Kapadia and Doctoral student

Jian Du will present at this week's

Finance Seminar.

Fn. Jan. 28. 2011, 1:30 p.m.

ISM 112

RtXK Yoi'R Camih s Ml su

Trivia Conibsi

Visit umassdining.com for a

chance to participate in Rwk Your

Campus Trivia Contest.

Fri, Jan, 28. 201 1, 6:00 p.m.

Berkshire Dining Commons

UPC Laii Nil. II I Movib.! THt

Six lAL Nt 1 WORK

Enjoy a showing of "The Social

Network." complete with free

popcorn.

Fri, Jan. 28. 201 1. 8:(Mt p.m.

Student Union Cape C od Lounge

WiMlK Will IK PvRlY

FEATXRIM. nj KlIAl hi)

NV Concepts presents the first

annual Winter White Party featur-

ing DJ Khaled. White attire is

strongly encouraged.

Fri. Jan. 28.2011

Mullins Center

Dinni;R on Us: \VoKKS1U)|N K)R

FAMILItS WITH YoUNCi CHlLDRtN

A free. Monday evening, round-

table discussion series for cam-

pus and Amherst Family Center

families with infants and young

children. Bach session includes

parking, dinner and childcare.

Mon. Jan. 31. 201 1, 5:30 p.m.

Student I 'nii>n

Unt\ tRsiTV VVirnoL I Walls

iNhORMAIION SESSION

Come learn how you can design

your own degree program and how

you can earn credit for your learn-

ing and experiences "outside the

walls" of UMass Amherst.

Mon. Jan. 31. 201 1. 5:30 p.m.

Holyoke Community College

TitsDAY STEM Talki "WntRt

Do VVi: SlAM) ON GUJBAL

WARMINCr*

\ lecture by Ray Bradley of the

geosciences department.

Tue. Feb. I. 201 1. 4:00 p.m.

Hasbrouck Room 138

DaNCL PbRIOKMANCtl Pll OB«.)LUS

1 his collaborative dance company

is acclaimed for its mix of humor,

invention, and drama.

Tue. Feb. I, 2011, 7:30 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

RhbWoRKs Workshop

Learn how to manage your cita-

tions and create quick bibliogra-

' phies for one paper or for your

whole career.

Tue. Feb I. 201

1

Library. W.I .B. Du Bois 1620

Boston, MA An mni E\enti

Aki tR Work Sikial

This is the start of the Greater

Boston Alumni Club's monthly

"after work socials." on the first

Wednesday of ev cry month for

2011.

Wed. Feb. 2. 201 1. 5:30 p.m.

The Point

Workshop: NtrwoRKiNo

Secrets h*om an

Ex-WALLFLOWtR

Join career and business coach

Val Nelson for a workshop where

you'll learn the four secrets to

networking for introverts, develop

your own unique networking plan,

and come away with relaxed shoul-

ders.

Wed, Feb 2, 201 1, 6:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

PART-TiMt Isenberg MBA
Ineormmion Session

Come to the Part-Time MBA

Information Session. You will have

the opportunity to leam about the

37-credit, Part-Time MBA pro-

gram, meet faculty and stafT, and

talk with current students.

Wed. Feb. 2,2011.6:00 p.m.

Kiltridge Center at Holyoke

Community College

REPI'BLICAN ClX'B KlCK-OEE

Meetini; with Special Guest

Charlie Baker

Former Gubernatorial candidate

Chariie Baker will join the UMass

Republican Club for its kick-off

meeting for the spring semester.

Wed, Feb 2. 201 1, 6:30 p.m.

Campus Center 904

Women's Basketball \s.

DL'QL'ESNE

Head coach Sharon Dawley leads

the Minutewomen into action

against conference foe Duquesne.

Wed. Feb. 2, 2011. 7:00 p.m.

Mullins Center

l«iH Annual Massachl setts

mclticl'lti'ral film festival

Presents "State Oe Violence"

UMass Amherst's

Interdepartmental Program in Film

Studies presents the 1 8th Annual

Massachusetts Multicultural Film

Festival. "Migrations", open-

ing its spring season with Khalo

Matabanes "State Of Violence"

(2010).

Wed. Feb, 2. 2011. 7:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management
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Project guides Auerbach talks balance at UMass lecture

blind persons By Ashley Berger
(aHI hlUAS STAKF

BLIND from page 1

Cian/' first human subject trials will

occur at the end of this May.

"\\c will be working with 20

subjects, and ihcy will all be from

Western Mass. ... the subjects have

been commissioned by Mass

Commission for ilic Blind."

Ihc siudv will not include

LI Mass students because it may
skew the results if some students

have walked ihroueh some of ihe

buildings that will be used to test

the device.

"My main goal is to ask for a

significant amount of funding to

deploy this system nationwide."

said Cian/. Pearson said the sys-

tem shouldn't be entirely relied

upon..

"Once I had memorized the

route. I wouldn't use it," he said.

'It defeats the purpose of being

independent,"

Michelle Altman can he

n'lulii'J III maltrnan(p)student.

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Each

Order Online!

On Jan. 25. Commonwealth
College students filled the

Student Union Ballroom to

attend the latest installment in

the "Ideas that Changed the

World" Faculty Lecture Series.

The seminar, entitled "Seeing

the Light in the 21*' Century: R

U Still in Plato's Cave," featured

Scott Auerbach. a professor in

both the chemistry and chemical

engineering department.

Auerbach graduated in 1988

from Georgetown University and

then went on to gain his doc-

toral degree from the University

of California at Berkeley. He

opened his talk by asking the

audience to form teams of two so

they could ask each other ques-

tions about the lecture before it

began.

After a brief chatter from the

audience. Auerbach countered

with what questions he thought

the audience may ask. Some
of these included "What is the

cave?." "Why the U is in the title

of the lecture?." and for students

required to be in attendance for a

class "How do I get an A?"
After showing the clip

"Plato's Cave," Auerbach delved

into the main point of his lecture.

"We think we are hearing the real

thing, we are only hearing echos.

we are only seeing shadows."

stated the speaker in response to

the mini-film.

The audience consisted of

mostly Commonwealth College

students and professors, and

Auerbach considered this by giv-

ing a brief history behind the

story of the cave. The allegory of

the cave is a classic piece from

Plato's "Republic," The allego-

ry tells the story of prisoners

chained in a cave, lit by fire. The

prisoners are facing the opposite

wall, so the only thing they are

able to see is the shadows that

dance on the wall in front of

them. One prisoner is set free and

is excited to share the tales of the

outside, sunlit world, yet his fel-

low prisoners do not understand

what he is saying because they

have not experienced it for them-

selves. The topics illustrated in

the allegory include being shack-

led, and then having the abil-

ity to find true light. Auerbach

entertained and intertwined these

throughout his discussions.

By writing and teaching the

themes in "The Republic," Plato

was interested in inspiring the

youth, which .Auerbach related

to modern university study. "He
wanted to find someone inter-

ested in mathematics, astron-

omy and philosophy. He was

talking to the current genera-

tion of Commonwealth College

students." said Auerback. which

elicited laughter from the packed

ballroom.

Auerbach continued to make
pop culture references, framing

movies such as "The Matrix"

and "Tommy" as parallels to the

allegory of the cave.

The second half ol Auerbach's

lecture focused namely on the

See LECTURE on page 3

I OIRTKSV ACAOtMKI.SHL' El>L'

The sti>rv "Plato's Cave" was used as an example in Professor Scott

Auerbach's lecture, relating to the students' own lives.

Increased fees

may be added

£inco£n ^Real estate
25 N Pleasant St • 413 253-7879 • www amherstlincolnrealty.com

!'i«ovii>iN(; rm: bp.st oii- <:ampi'.s i ivinc; i xpi;rif.nc:p,

24 iu)i)H MAIN iknanc;!-;

•Sai-k Apart mfnt.s

}-'rikndi.y SiArp

Two (iRHAT iocation.s:

A.MUP.R.ST Cr.NTER ANI> HoBART I.ANP.

Wl- .SIART .SHOWINC; APARIMI-HIS

Ja.N. 26th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

(Ol iRTfcSY STl 'nESTI OANSONIIE.ORI I

With stimulus funding cut, the University may have to resort to more
drastic mca-sures, including increasing student fees.

funding to public higher educa-

tion,]"

Taylor said most of the money
to cover the operating cost for

LI Mass should be coming from the

Commonwealth, This added rev-

enue would potentially make public

higher education more afl'ordable

and jjccessible to individuals lower

on Ihe income bracket.

R.P. Hill can he reached al

rhin{asludenl iiniass. edu.

DEBT from page 1

According to an article in The

Valley Advocate entitled "Killer

Loans." the total debt for 2010

topped S8()0 billion.

"The si/e of student loans has

been ballooning," said Taylor, "[A|

solution is student activism with

students, faculty and staff putting

pressure on the state [to increase

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley g* v J

r^\
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Study shows students aren't thinking critically
Bv Sara Kimkr

Thi Ha Hi.MtihK RuoRi (MCT)

Nl-W YORK An unpitt-edented

study tluil loMowed several llxHisaiid

undc^g^ldualc^ llin)ugh tinir years of

college knukl tlial laige niunbers didn't

leam the critical thinking, compk:x rea-

soning and wntien communication skills

tluit aa' w iifcly as.siu)ied to be at the core

ofa college education.

Many of the students graduated

w itliiHit knowing how to sift tact fium

opinioa make a ckatr written ai^nent

or c^jectively rev iew conflicting reports

ofa situation or event, acairding to New
York University sociologist Richard

,Anun, l«id author of the study. The stu-

dents, for example, couldn't determine

the cause ofan increiise ui neighborhood

crime or how best to respond without

being swayed by emotitwial testimony

luid political spin

.Aniin. wtnise lxx)k "Academically

Adntl: Limited Ixaming on College

Campuses" (Univensity of Chicago

Prw«s) cinnes out this month. folk)wed

2,-^22 traditional-age students Inim the

fall of 21K)5 to the spring of 2009 and

examined testing data and student sur-

veys at a bnxtd ninge of24 U.S. colleges

iukI univei^ilies, from the highly selec-

tive to the less selcx'tive.

Forty-live percent of students made

IK) signific;int impn)vement in their criti-

cal thinking, reasoning or writing skills

dunng iIk- tir>.t two years of college,

according to the study, .\tkT tour years,

36 (vrcent shi>wed no significant gains

in these so-called "hightT order " think-

ing skills.

Combining tlie hours spent sludy-

mg and in class, students devoted less

than a fifth of their time each week to

aciidemic piusuils By contnisl. students

spent 5 1 pcreeni ofthcir tiiiv 01 X5 lK)urs

a week-stK'iiili/jng or in exiraciunculai

activities.

|"he study also showcxl thiil stmlents

who studied aliHic mailc iikhv signifi-

cant gauis 111 learning tlian tJiose wIk)

studied in groups.

"I'm not surpnsed at tlK* ivsults."

said Stephen Ci. Lmerson, tlw presidnii

of Haverfond College in Penasylvania.

"Our very best siudtnits don'i studv 111

gnxips. Iliey might work in gnxips in

lab projects. But wlwn ilicy study. tlK.7

study by themselves. " llie study marks

one of the first times a ailK>rt of undcr-

gmduates has bcvn tbllowat over tour

years to examine whether tliey're k-.im-

ing specific skills. It prov ides a |X)rtniit

of the complex scl of factors. fn>m the

quality of secondiiry scIkx)I prqxiniiiiin

to the acatleiTiic demands on campus,

which detenniiK leaming. It comes ;unkl

President liirack ( )baiiu"s call for iiH>ie

college gratluates by 2020 and is likelv

to shine a spiHlight on tlie quality of tlic

educatKin they receive.

"These findings are extremel> valu-

able for those of us deepiv coiKaiicd

about tlie state of undergmduaic Icamiiig

and student intellectiLil engagcnicnt."

sakl Brian D, Casey, the presuk'iu of

DePauw University in GreeiKastle. Iixl.

"They will surely shape discussions

about curriculum and ciuiipus lite for

years to come."

Some educators note that a

weakened economy and .1 need to

work while in school may be partly

responsible for the reduced focus

on academics, while others caution

against using the study to blame

students tor iioi ,i)iplviiig thciii

selves

llow.iid (iardlier. .1 piolcssin

al llaivaid's iiiaduale School ol

Lducalioii known for his theory

of multiple intelligences, said the

study underscores ihe need for

higher education to push students

liaider.

"No one concenK'il with education

can be pleaseil wiili tlic lindiiigs uf tins

study." Gardner said. "I tliiiik iluit higlier

eilucatKHi in goicnil is not dciinuiding

ciitHigli of siudciUs ac:u.leiiiics arc sim-

ply of less iin|XHlaiK'c tlvui llicv were a

generation ago"

But ilic solution in C i;in.liK*r"s view,

shkHikln'l he Ui introduce high-stakes

tests to mciisiire leiiming in college,

bcvuusc "tlk' ciuv IS likely to be worse

lltui tlic disease
"

Amiti coiKliidetl thai while sUiik-nts

;U higlilv sckvlivc sclxKils iiiiide more

gains ihaii tliose at less selective schixiK.

there ;uv even greater dis|iiinties within

iiislilulions,

"In all ilicsc 24 colleges .ind univer-

sities. yiHi luvc |xxkcls of kids tliat .ire

working liiinJ ;uid Iciuiiiiig al vei> high

rates." Aitun s.iid. "Iliere is tliis vana-

lion acaiss colleges, but evc-n givater

vaiialion within colleges in liow much

kids .la' applviiig ilitiiiscKcs ;uKi Icani-

ing

lor liial aus»)n. .Aixuii .idded, he

hopes his ilaUi will eiKourage colkrges

;uk1 univeisilics to kx>k witliin tor ways

to inipiiivc Icaijliing iuid Icanniig.

.Anun co-iiutlH>ivtl the IxKik witli

J<,>sipa Koksa. iui assisLnii pailessor of

sociology at the UnivetMtv of Virginia

The studv, conducial with ( sihcT (lx>.

a a-sciiahcT with tlic S<.x;ial Science

Rcseaa-h Council, showed that students

Iciimcxl inoa" when asked to do more.

Students wlu) iiwioaxl in iIk' Ir.idi-

Uoiuil liberal arts including tlie social

sciciKcs. lumiaiiities, luiiural scicikx-s

and matiiematics sliowcxl signiflcaiitlv

greater giiins over time tkui odic-r stu-

ik-nts 111 critical tliuikiiig. complex rea-

soning and wnuiig skills

Students majonng in busiiic'ss. edu-

cation, social work and communica-

tions showed the least gaias in leaming.

However, tlw autlwrs note tliat their

findings don't paxlude the possibility

that such students "are deveUiping sub-

jcvt-specilic or occupotioiiiilly re-levant

skills."

(jreater gains in liberal arts subjects

are at least partly the re-sult of faculty

a-quiring higher levels of ruiding and

vMitiiig, as well as students s|vnding

more time studvmg. the studv 's autlKin.

lound. Students who t(X)k c»Hu^c^ Ihsivv

iHi botli reading (more thiui 40 piiges a

week) and writing (iikhv tltui 20 pages

in a seinester) showcxl higlier rates ol

Ic.iming,

That's welcome news to liberal arts

advixates.

"We do teach analytiuil i-eading and

writing," said F;ik"n Fit^xitnck, a his-

tory pn)fevsor ;ii the Univ cTsity of New

I l.unpshire.

The study used d;ita from the

Collegiate Learning Assc-ssmcnt. a

•^Xi-minute essay-type test tlvit attcinpts

to iiK-asure what libtT.il ;irts colleges

iciich ;ukI tliat iiK)re Uuui 400 colleges

and universitic-s liiivc uscvl siikc 2002

Ilic test is voluiit;iry aikl includes real

world probkni-solving tasks, such as

ikicmiining tlie aiuse of an airplane

crasli. tlial a-quire reading aixl ;inaly/ing

documents friMii iK-wspapcT aiiiclc"s 10

govcnimeiii aix)rts

IJk- study's aultiofN also loiuid lluil

laigc luu^1lx•I^ ol sHideiils diibi'l ciiioll

in coursc-s icquiniig sulrsliuitial work.

In a typical seiiK.-slei, a lliial of students

iixik no wHirses witli inoiv tluiii 40 pages

of ivading per week. Half didn't take a

suigle ct)urse in which tlwy wrote imire

tlian 20 piigcs over tlie semesicT

Ihc findings show that colleges

need to be acutely aware of how

inslaiction relates to the learning of

critical-thinking and related skills,

siiid Daniel J Bradley, the president

of Indiana State University and one

of 71 college presidents wtu) recently

signed a pledge to improve siudciil

leaming.

"We haven't spent eimugh

time making sure we are indeed

teaching and students are learn-

ing these skills." Bradley said.

( hristine Walker, a senior

al Dcl'auw who's also student

body president, said the study

doesn't relleci her own experi-

ence: She studies upwards of .30

hours a week and is confideiil

she's learning plenty. Walker

said she and her classmates are

juggling multiple non-academie

demands, including jobs, to help

pay for their education and that

in today's economy, top grades

aren't enough.

"If you don't have a good

resume," Walker said, "the tact

that you can say, 'I wrote this

really good paper that helped

my critical thinking' is going to

be irrelevant "

Mi.K-HA< il I IS .

Many graduates have been found to unable to think analyticallv and

s«)me believe sch»>ols are not teaching students properly.

Pioneer Valley Asthma

Coalition fights for air

Auerbach delved into the relationship between yin and yang, light and

as a way to help the audience undertand the necessity for balance.

give authentic human connec-

tion?"

One audience member asked.

"How do we define authentic

human connection?"

Auerbach drew on the idea illus-

trated by author Robert M Pirsig

in his 1974 novel "Zen and the Art

of Motorcycle Maintenance." say-

ing "You know it when you feel it.

and I think we have all felt it."

To answer his own question.

Auerbach claimed texting is an

inauthentic connection which

therefore leads to obsessive texting

in the modern world. Auerbach

listed many different yin and yang

type comparisons; white versus

black, fire versus water, light ver-

sus dark, to name the obvious.

The list also included word ver-

sus image and connection versus

detachment. Auerbach said texting

LECTURE from page 1

idea of balance, and the yin and

yang. He argued science can

trace its roots deep into the idea

that faith, or the yin. and reason,

the yang. are heavily intertw ined.

This relationship is therefore

more meaningful because they

can co-exist. This assertion,

while perplexing to some of the

science majors in attendance,

came with further explanation

by Auerbach, "In order to under-

stand distinction you must first

realize the connection between

them. " he said.

Following the discussion

about balance, Auerbach further

discussed the intrinsic need for

human connection and asked the

main question, "Does texting

I RTI s> 1 Kl Hn -k r, ipVl'AI I PM-ER-lIRi

.

darkness and several other examples

incorporates word and connection,

but emphasi/iid more of Ihe word,

than connection and therefore led

to an imbalance between yin and

yang

Auerbach i.i)iicludcd his dis-

cussion saying ihat "If we seek

balance, maybe humanity will get

out of ilie cave. I ach of us has the

power to choose if there is true

light, or a balance of the mind."

Following the discussion a pro-

fessor of political .science. Ray

LaRaja. said "I ven at home or

with friends. Scoll [Auerbach] is

always challenging us lo think in

terms of yin and yang. and pulling

from fields of science and philoso-

phy. He lives his life this way. try-

ing to find balance. It's impressive

and inspiring."

AsiilcY Heiyer can he reached

at ahcr^ena siudenl.iimass.edii

SPRINGFIELD from page 1

Springfield has some of the

highest rates in the state for asthma

hospitalizations.

This IS part of what drew

Muilenberg and others to the proj-

ect. "We were all interested in

helping asthmatics better deal with

their disease through reduced expo-

sure to asthma triggers and proper

management through behavioral

and medical means." Muilenberg

said.

Muilenberg continued to

explain why he thought this project

was important lo the community

"Communities like Springfield,

with a depressed economy and

many minority and socioeconomi-

cally disadvantaged residents.

ite; .v,*?,*:''.»i,i.: .

often do not have the resources or

information necessary to imple-

ment programs to reduce expo-

sures to environmental toxins,"

Muilenberg said. "Through part-

nerships fonned under the CARL
program, solutions for reducing

ihcsc exposure risks can be imple-

mented," he said.

Katie LanJeck can he readied

al klancleck'a student umassalii

IH RTl>Y^Tli'-.ORlitl MIU>Rl.

A little taste of history

Muilenberg says areas of Springfield that are in economic hardships have several disadvantages and do not have

the resources necessary to prevent exposure to harmful toxins.
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Contentious curves create image concerns Super Nintendo games stand test of time
MariKii Muriun: di Mcyan I ox'

Christina Hendricks or Nalalie I'ortman'

So men, I'm not asking you. who would

you rather.
''" Hut gals, what do these com-

parisons say to us.' What body typo would

Chelsea WnittOn hndless legs and

serious curves

seem to be both show n olV on the red car-

pet. We need to tind a comtortable middle

ground in the minds of young women.

II" you are familiar with AMC "s hit show

'Mad Men. " currently in between its forth

and fitih season would you rather be

otlice siren Joan Harris played by real-life

hottie Christina Hendricks or thin house-

hold ice queen Hetty Krancis (formerly

Draper) played by the classic blonde beauty

January Jones' Both of these characters fit

the ideal for bodies in the early '6()s, but are

entirely dilTerent. We may not be teenage

girls anymore, but image plays an undeni-

ably profound role in the way we view

ourselves and our world.

Media messages conflict and confuse

when it comes to body image. There seems

to be .wo extremes in this country, border-

ing between unhealthy and unhealthy on

the large and small of things. In Oeceinber,

French model Isabelle Caro died ol anorex-

ia after a 15-year battle with the illness.

Most famous for her advertisement on an

Italian billboard baring skin and bones

for a frightening anti-anorexia campaign.

Cari)'s death highlights the real dangers of

anorexia.

The Massachusetts I ating Disorders

Association reports 1 5 percent of women

ages 1 7 to 24 have eating disorders and up

to 40 percent of college females have expe-

rienced eating disorders. Middle ground for

vs eight and image could become a safe

haven for self-acceptance.

In a recent article published by the

Boston Globe Lifestyle section last

week The article, "Body Building." by

Christopher Muther, outlines the question

of what body types are popular in today's

world compared with old Hollywood's,

rhe article speaks with psychotherapists.

Anyhow, back to my obsession with

a time when things were perfect, outfits

untouchable, hair perfectly curled and

glasses were always filled with just the right

anu)unt of Scotch, fhe (ilobe article and the

(ioldcn (jlobes reassured me of one thing

I'm not the only one with a fascination

with the hit .A VIC show "Mad Men." the

N60s and Christina Hendricks' wardrobe.

Hendricks, a Hollywood actress plays Joan

Harris, a l''f)()s bombshell and olTice vixen

with curves that make men question in the

we'd like to look like or what our natural

self is supposed to look like if magazines

are constantly handing out the latest tips

and newest research and dieting trends?

Cosmopolitan Magazine for instance gives

tips on how to dress your body in the perfect

dress, and then a link next to that online

article will be one on how to lose two dress

sizes in two weeks.

With the recent passing of the Cjolden

(ilobes which encapsulates bedazzled stars,

flawless: figures, perfected makeup and

How are we to decide who we want to be and what we'd like to look like or

what our natural self is supposed to look like if magazines are constantly

handing out the latest tips and newest research and dieting trends?

psychologists and nutritionists reporting

a varied sample of what seems to be the

sought after body type.

Some suggest certain physique trends

span over decades and then quickly change.

In the '50s Marilyn Monroe's physique was

considered insanely gorgeous and perfect

and it was natural. Today, the endless

pictures of Megan Fox featured in I.squire

Magazine. Men's Magazine and others is

what seems to be the idyllic look. In my
personal opinion. Fox is brainless and can't

really hold a conversation or an intelli-

gent sounding interview so that doesn't

really give me reason to want to look like

her either. But photos of her dominate the

media and women's perception of beauty.

dialogue. "How does she not fall over?"

In real life. Hendricks' ideals of body

type parallel that of what her character

portrays on the show. Her curves are real

and are staying. Hendricks has said of her

figure in an interview with Fsquire, "This is

the way I'm built, and I feel beautiful. It's

funny, because 1 don't feel like 1 look that

dilTerent trom anybody." Women should

learn from this, and men. tt)o. I know your

all (ioogle imaging Christina Hendricks as

you read this.

Do we embrace curves signify-

ing healthy not fat hips and legs or

do we narrow down at the University of

Massachusetts recreation center? How are

we to decide who we want to be and what

everything else made to lit in a perfect

frame and the media focusing so much

on it I was left asking what is normal?

How in our day-to-day jeans and sweater

lifestyles are we to accept and love who we

are when we are being told that Christina

Hendricks' curves are nice and all but

January Jones has the better more typically

lusted after body by the female gender.

In a 2(KW interview with the modern

day pinup Christina Hendricks. Fsquire

writer Ryan D'Agostino said. "Christina

never thought that she would become the

poster girl for. curvy girls." "When the

attention started to be about my figure. 1

was surprised, because it wasn't something

I was focused on. And then it became very

positive, and people were saying very nice

things." said Hendricks. Perhaps this is

a turn of the decade change in ideals as

mentioned in the (ilobc article. Perhaps it

is true there isn't any particular mold you

should lit.

However, to many women it seems pos-

sible the pressure for unattainable goals has

lessened "People have stopped trying to

confonn to something and just started to

do the best they can," said Women's Health

Fditor-in-Chief Michele Promaulayko to

The Boston (ilobe "1 think the desirable

body type in Hollywood has broadened

recently."

1 he article also reported "What I see is

that people are less concerned with health,

and more concerned about looking like the

star of the moment," Cassetty says "Hut in

a way I think people are always emulating

what they see in Hollywood and in maga-

zines, and that's why you've seen these

shifts in what's considered ideal. You never

know what body part a client will fixate on

next."

Do people now buy this new ideal that

there isn't any particular ideal or is

the skinny blonde Paris Hilton type still

secretly sought after? ^'ou make the deci-

sion. I've made mine. Id rather look like

Christina Hendricks and all her curvaceous

glory than any other Hollywood actress in

today's limelight It's lime to change with

the decade but this time we'll get rid of

the ideals and to turn to individual realities.

Chelsea H'hilinn is a Ciilk'fiian col-

umnist and can he reached at c\\hilton@

student, umass. edu.

Dead white men
Recently I've noticed just how white the walls of the

Ivory Tower are ,\f\er the first week of this semester. I wxs

left with a feeling of da-ad that t(X)k diiys to quell. For the

past two years. I've taken cla.sses

J/-,r pnmanly fiK'used on oppa'ssion and
Will Syldc

The exclusion of the majority

of the world is painfully obvi-

ous in most of these and other

classrooms.

interpersonal and institutional vio-

lence carried out in fonns seen in our

society, such as racism, heterosexism. sexism, classicism

and ableism

The works I've studied in these classes come from a

range of authors from different genders, sexuiilities. educa-

tion levels, abilities and races. What I've found is that the

narratives of s<Kial issues lu-e told through a particular pen

of gender and race dead white men.

We've read authi)rs such as bell hooks. Leslie Marmon

Silko. Andrea Smith, Ann Ferguson, Cilona Anzaldua.

Chenie Moraga, James Baldwin and Winona LaDuke.It

wasn't ju.st the various identities of these authors, but more

so the constmction of their stories. Antonia I. Castafleda

writes, "tlie issue is iwt

simply one of exclusion

versus inclusion, but

rather one of constmc-

tion."

All of these author*

construct narratives

which in their founda-

tions, take into account

the experiences of peo-

ple excluded from most dominant discourses; such as poor

people, people of color, women and LCjBT people.

Iheir lives arc incorporated into these texts in a way that

alters the dominant lens through which the world is usually

pea-eived.

The majonty of classrix)ms however, deem it lit to represent

these populations using the narratives imd lenses of the

people oppressing them, or sharing very little connections in

terms of life experiences. Most famoasly dead white men.

Very rarely are these authors taught in full context as writ-

ings from flesh and bUxxl human beings who have places

of ignorance and arc not intellectual deities, literary gmls or

superior beings.

The exclusion of the majonty of the world is painfully

obvious in most of these and other classnxws. 1 recently

hitti a conv ersation with a pnifessor of mine, who made the

decision of creating a syllabus with all male authors, for a

class focused on the diversity of American identity. This

conversation complicataf my perception of the cumcular

ordeal 1 am facing this semester, making it less bleak. So I

thanked him for that.

I am grateful I was not simply ignored. We spoke about

the writings of the men he chose to be in the syllabus. The

material focuses on the issue of patnarchy and sexism and

writers devoting large ;uiiounts of their lives in combating

these systems.

We spoke of the texts ofdead white men, the knowledge

;ind experience that diK-s lie in the lines they've wntten. We

discussed feminist women authors also engaging with those

authors. And though I lef\ that conversation feeling satisfied.

I wonder where this satisfaction came from, for I am also a

m;in and an author who, if successful and remembered st>me

time fh)m now. will most likely be chosen over the texts of a

woman author. I am a man who understiinds this world from

a foundation rooted in patnarchy.

So this foundation probably made it easier to accept that

the mam author^ in our class will be male. This probably

made it easier to accept that next year, woman authors will

be Jttldetl. but unless in supplementary form, not this year.

My internalized sexism probably made it easy to feel satis-

fied with that condasion, yet I still feel an unease.

Fs(«ntially. we will be using texts written by men to

speak of a system that has profoundly altered these mens

sense of reality. My unease comes fi-om a place where I fcx-l.

at least when talking about gender, there is stimething w rong

with not placing at least some women writers at the center of

our canon. Yet, once again, the issue is not just exclusion, but

rather construction.

There was a

study done a few montlis

back, "proving" what is

obvious to me)st who deal

with constant prejudice

against their identities. The

study was built on years

of research showing that

people don't perfonn well

in situations where they're subjected to negative stereotyp-

ing..

The issue isn't necessarily all men make up the syllabus,

but more so that our male pn)fessor did not feel it neces-

sary to voice this during our first class; to explain himself,

to let people know that this was intentional, as he stilted in

his reply to my e-mail of inquiry and our conversation. He

stated that he will do this though, introducing a space for

critical interrogation that would not have to be pried open by

students.

Where we are now is a place of crisis. Ciroups raising the

cry of reverse discrimination are gaining speed and popular-

ity alongside the growth of discriminatory pi)licies, practices

and events. This signifies a growing chasm betw een realities.

I am not asking that every curriculum bcvomes revo-

lutionary. Ultimately, I demand it. Yet now. rather. I ask that

academics be at least academically honest, and that they take

note that these dead and liv ing men do not. iiav e never, or

will never, capture the fullness of this world.

This must be a collabtirative effort. Anything less is a

treason against educational equity, creating an academically

invigorating place for some ;uid an oppressive and outright

painful space for others. This inet|uity should be challengeil

always, as it has and continues to be by those most often

suppressed. Ifyou notice population omissions, ask why this

is so if you haven't already

Wll Syldor is a Collegian columnist and can In

ivachedat wsyldotiastudenttmuiss edu
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Falling snow doesn*t mean canceled classes
If you're reading this on

Ihursday morning. I'm sorry.

Ihe snow, ice and overall

Nicholas O'Malley ^ii^'ster

^——^^—^^—^— that's
been

the start of this semester is eas-

ily the worst in my four years at

the University of Massachusetts.

We've had snow days, ice days

and that one rain day in the past,

but not so much so early.

And It sucks for everyone.

Keeping track, we had last

Tuesday's afternoon classes

canceled and last Thursday and

Friday's morning classes ciii-

celed. Somehow no whole days

off, regardless of how much my
roommates plead for it.

It feels like we're stuck in that

horrible, horrible Nickelodeon

movie "Snow Day" and the

UMass Administration's that evil

snow driver who's just doing

their job. Who do they think they

are. doing their jobs and working

tirelessly to give us our educa-

tion?

.lerks.

Well. I want to be angry. I

really do. I went to a high school

whose superintendent, according

to rumor, wouldn't cancel school

unless he lost his dog in the snow

in the morning. Snowy mornings

were a cruel ritual of getting up

early and watching local news

channels slowly scroll towns

across the screen, knowing that I

rarely had the satisfaction.

But I can't.

It's easy to say that it's dan-

gerous out there (it is). It's even

easier to say that last week was

merely mentioning class syl-

labi (I did on Facebook). But

the reality of the matter is that

the University is composed of

much more than the classes we

have to roll out of bed for at

9:30 a.m. There's maintenance

staff and loads of people working

in administrative and financial

offices. For example. I work in

the Controller's Office, which,

according to statistics I'm wing-

ing right now, ft.Ay percent of

UMass students have heard of.

The major deterrent, the safe-

ty factor, is a sensitive issue.

Luckily, there have not been any

major or newsworthy incidents

due to snow. But in the admin-

istration's favor, they did real-

ize that the campus was freezing

over and shut down the campus.

And you know what'.' It wasn't

that bad, this coming from some-

one who missed two buses and

walked to campus.

For those who had to commute

or simply couldn't make it in.

though, it was still syllabus week.

I'Aeryone knows what happens

in syllabus week. It's 15 minutes

long and involves determining

how much you're going to spend

on books.

Students can shout out all the

safety issues they want and claim

that the first week was useless

(read: me last week), but all any-

one wants to do is stay in and

sleep, watch TV and drink hot

chocolate. Ihat's not a bad thing,

unless they cry safety then turn

around and call D.P. Dough.

Also, would sotnebody please

think of the children/freshmen?

They can only survive on Fasy

Mac and peanut butter and jelly

sandwiches for so long. I mean,

I love snow days as much as the

next person, especially since I

was deprived for so long. But

after a while. I really have to get

stime paperwork signed before

add/drop ends.

It's like the episode of Sesame

Street where lilmo wishes every

day is Christmas. Oh, it's awe-

some at first. But after a month

or so, everyone's bitter and tired

of Christmas music. By the next

Christinas, it's apocalyptic, the

carolers are destitute and there's

no Christmas spirit.

As awful as it is, the UMass
Administration is doing everyone

a favor by forcing their la/y bums
(including me) to classes instead

of letting them stay in and watch-

ing Avatar: The Last Airbender

(mostly my apartment).

So, I salute you, bitterly, stupid

UMass Administration for being

big jerks and keeping our "class-

es that we're playing for" open as

long as your "infrastructure will

allow" so that we can put "legiti-

macy" behind our diplomas and

"achieve the American dream"

through the potential education

allows for upward mobility in our

society.

You guys really are jerks.

The snow day is an idea born

of a simple concept: no school

without consequences. It's a

dream that is pure and white

in elementary school where cur-

sive lessons were replaced with

fort building. But. like all things,

snow days lose their innocence

Full days olY are replaced with

delays and horrid drives. The
pure white snow in the backyard

is replaced with that brown mush
on the sidewalk The consequenc-

es are no longer pushed back a

day; they build up. It is with this

Caulfield-esque mindset that one

unequivocal truth emerges.

It really needs to stop freaking

snowing,

Nick O'Malley is a Collegian

columnist lie can he reached at

nomallev(a student, umass.edu.

Nick

O'Malley

Since its release in

1 99 1 . the Super Nintendo

Intertainment System is

tiie first V idcx) game con-

sole that many college

students hav e encoun-

tered in their lives, unless

you're the poor soul

whose parents bought a

Sega Genesis.

Until recent years. SNF.S

games h;<ve been diffi-

cult to find, lliey have

been either tixi expensive through liBay or

too illegal through tlie Internet. But ever since

Nintendo came out with the \irtual Consi>le.

SNhS games have been made readily available

and relatively cheap. Most games sell for S()0

Wii Points, or S8.

But for those vvho didn't have the litxury of

playing these games grow ing up. here's a quick

ov erv iew o{ w Inch g;unes you should pick up

and downliKid to your Wii.

I'he Classics

If you've played these games, you know

they're good. If you haven't played them,

these gaines are all a worthwhile purchase:

"Super .Mario VSbrld." "I)i>nkey Kong

Country," "Donkey Kong Country 2: Diddy's

Kong Quest." "Super Metroid." ""The Legend

of Zelda: A Link to the Past" ;md "Final

Fanta.sy II."

But these are only the well-known clas-

sics. Here are the games on the SNFS Virtual

Console that some people may not have

heard of.

"Super Mario Kart"

This really should go with the classics.

But out of any of the games available on

virtual console. "Mario Kart" has aged the

best. It's a challenge and the large population

of people that have played it are really pas-

sionate about it.

It has come to my attention that some peo-

ple think that "Mano K;irt 64" was the original

in the fnuichise This disturbs me.

"Harvest Moon"
OK, so. back in high schtwl. I would play

this gaiTie, and pet>ple would ask "How can a

giime about running a f";inn be fun'.'" .^t that

point. I didn't have iun way to describe the

simple pleasure of running a little v irtual farm

it's hard to describe.

Then came FarmVille. luid all of a sudden,

video game fanning is socially acceptable. I

call shenanigans. "Harvest Mixm " has every-

thing FarmVille has, in addition to an accom-

panying town, characters and the ability to

move around instead of a god-mode approach.

"Harvest Moon" also gives the character the

ability to marry one of the young lasses m town

and privreate with her That's cik>I, too

"Kirby Super Star"

Not everyone's played a Kirby game,

which is unfortunate. The guy's a Nintendo

cornerstone and a pretty pi>pular choice in

"Super Smash Bros." but his games don't

dominate the market share

However, if you're going to play one Kirby

game, make it "Karby Super Star" Tlie game,

which is actually an aggregation of several

smaller story-nnxle games along with mini-

games, is pleasantly challenging while remain-

ing consistently fun.

In "Super Star." Kirby has 1 5 different abil-

ities he can steal fi^om his enemies in addition

to five other special ones. These powers range

ftvm hammer, sword and yo-yo to plasma,

ninja ;ind suplex. It's about as good as you can

get in terms of non-Mario platforming.

"ActRaiser"

This lesser-known g;uiie is an interesting

mix of platfonner iuid SimCity (also a solid

choice to download). In the game, you plav

The Master, a vague all-powerful deity who

anses fi-om his slumber and most go out and

save the world fi-om darkness.

In the first stage of the game. The Master is

looking down upon the land and must macro-

manage the area to purge oi famine, pe^tllence

and the like.

I'hen. once Tlie Master has gotten nd of the

liirger issues at hand, he must go first-hand into

the various dungeons, which unfold like a typi-

cal platfomiing game with a sword-wielding

protagonist.

'ActRaiser" won't bUm you away; but it's

a truly creative game that's worth a try.

"Street Kigbter II"

If you like old schixil fighters, get it fhe

issue here is that there are currently an absurd

four versions of this game on v irtual constilc.

Original Super Nintendo jjames are difficult to come bv and can be pricev. so the Nintendo Wii has made their old names avail-

able for download to their latest hit svstem. Such classics as "Street Fi«hter II." abtnv. can be downloaded for around $M.

l.ven worse is the tact that two of them are

obstilete. (U'nless you h.ive .i preference, but iii

that case, why do yi'u c.ire what I say ') Uith

16 ch;iracters and the most updated character

models and i>tlier little liilhits. "Super Street

Fighter II: The New ( hallengcrs " overshad-

ows the onginal arcade "Street Fighter II: The

\Korld Wamor" and •Sireet Fighter II Turbo:

Hvper Fighter"

This leaves New Challengers" with

"Street Fighter Alpha 2" (now it's getting

ndiculous). which are actually quite different

in tenns of characters. Both games have Ryu.

C hun-l.i (iuile. Ken, Sagat, M. Bistm. Zangief

and Dhalsim. That leaves "New Challengers"'

with I.. Honda. Blanka Balrog. Vega. Camniy.

Fei-Long. IX-e Jay and I. Hawk. Meanwhile.

".Alpha 2" has Charlie, liuy. Birdie, StKlom.

Adon. Rose. Dan. Rolento. Sakura. Gen and.

imp«)nant for some. .Xkuma.

"/xtmbie« Ale M> Neighbors"

A throwback to a simpler tune when all

adults were stupid. M) glasses were cool,

and kidz rooled. So. yeah, third grade in the

early SOs.

Oils game's fun lies in its simplicity. The

plot: There are zombies, because we said so.

Ihe objective: Save everyone who is wander-

ing around in the apix.alypse. The weapons:

^bu have a water gun. soda cans, piipsicles

and a bazooka.

The gaine is hard and a surprisingly enter-

uiiiiing cult game. You uike your g(x>f> protag-

onist who IS far texi comfortable in this situation

and go around backyards, shopping malls and

other settings fighting zombies, giant insects

luid the iK'casional baby monster. The game's

got 48 levels, but it's a pain to get to them all

"Zombies" is at its best when vou look up the

piisswords to levels and gix)f around.

(Raines to Avoid

"Donkey Kiin^ ( ountrv t: Dixie

Kong's Double I rouble"

.•\h yes. It does say 'Donkey Kong

Country" up there, doesn't it ' Bui vou don't

play as Donkey Kong in Diddy Kong, for

that matter Instead, you're stuck with Dixie

Kong and her little cousin Kiddv Kong.

This game is like that great band you

loved, but then all the members lefi and they

still kept the same name frauds.

"Super Ghouls "n Cihosts"

This gaiTie is too difficult to be fun. Sure,

vou could read this and sav "Challenge

.•\ccepted " But then vou'll just spend the

next half hour dying .kisi dying

If you want to do that, download Steam

and buy 'Super Meatbov
"

Sick () 'Mallcy can he ran lu J til nmihil-

le\ a student umass edu

Editor^s Pick: Best pop-punk of 2010 'Network' leads noms
B^ Lll IL RLL(4N-Mll.LtU

CiM.lbi.lAN SlAKh

With a mountain of new albums being

released each year, it is easy to disregard

those that do not get enough attention from

mainstream media to make the Billboard Top

40 charts. Artists will release their best work

yet, and it will go completely unnoticed by

the greater audiences they deserve. Such is

the case with The Dopamines' "hxpect the

Worst."

Released in June 2010 on Paper+Plastick.

the album has gained a reputation among punk

reviewers as one of, if not the best pop-punk

album that year "Expect the Worst" is 2^ min-

utes and 1 5 seconds worth of unabashed punk

rock and attitude that it cannot be ignored.

.W times, Mike "Mikey F;rg" Yannich will

play with the band; he is in the Dopamines'

music video for their single otT of "Expect the

Worst, " "Public Domain."

The video is full of the typical elements

of a punk rock pop-punk video: destruction

and beer The band is playing in a room with

symbols of bad luck stuck everywhere: black

umbrellas hang from the ceiling, salt shakers

stand lined up on a table. After the second

chorus, the band proceeds to break and spill

all of the salt shakers, along with everything

else in the room, with their instruments.

Singer guitar player Jon Lewis spins around

a black umbrella underneath a ladder It all

happens in between pulls on cans of beer and

bottles of champagne. The scene is fast, fun

and denounces the idea of bad luck.

Yannich has been proclaimed by many as

"The King of Pop-Punk*" and Ts oelimd the

brilliantly relatable lyrics and quintessential

sound of the reigning "Best Pop-Punk Band

Ever," The Ergs.

The Dopamines' sound has some similari-

ties to that of the Ergs, yet the kick-you-m-

the-face attitude is all their own.

The album focuses much of its energy on

the rejection of the common lifestyle in which

a person goes to college and gets started on

a career path. Lyrics like, "The life that you

knew is just passing through, kicking dust into

your eyes" in the song ""October 24ih" evoke

thoughts of the fun, former life a person threw

away in favor of the cubicle life. The song

"•June 4th " is similar: "My life's not in a bank,

gaining interest, losing interest. It's in this van.

in this can. on your finger, set the rest on fire."

One of the highlights of the album is the

song ""Dick Simmons." It has the feel of a

punk rock anthem, as a number of the songs

on "Expect the Worst" do. It punches you

right in the throat in a fit of dismissal; each

and every line screams, ""Your reality is not

the same as mine, and mine rules."

One of the dominating themes in ""Expect

the Worst" is doing what you want and disre-

garding status symbols as a means of show ing

how happy you are with your life. In an inter-

view published on punknevvsorg in which

the Dopamines' Lewis and Municipal Waste's

Tony Foresta interview each other, Lewis dis-

closes the inspiration for the song "Cincinatti

Harmony," saying that the idea fdrmed in his

head after constantly hearing a former boss

tell tiles <)t all the material things she liked to

buy.

In telling about the origin of the song.

Lewis said "it developed into hatred toward

all the people who are so eager to tell you

how great their liv es are, and they act like they

care about what you have going on so they can

feel better about themselves. I've been tossed

around a lot by past and present employers,

and kind of betrayed by what is considered

a career and all that... I found out a beer and

some friends [kind of] take the sting away

from that " One of the most telling lines in

"Cincinnati Harmony" say. "Booze on my
breath, holes in my shoes, make no mistake,

better off than you."

"Expect the Worst" also deals with the

loss of friends to the lifestyle it so adamantly

opposes. The song "It Really Couldn't Be Any

Other (We'll F**k You like Superman)" deals

with friends abandoning the iif'estyle of their

youths, referring to friends as kids: ""Now that

the kids are gone, we go through less alco-

hol, and my prescription for Lorazepam lasts

two weeks longer .And at 4 a.m.. 1 won't get

shaken i,wake by a reminder of how cool I vvas

when 1 was his age."

It is a shame and a half thai the Dopamines

are not a more widely-known band than they

are. Their refusal to surrender the fun things

in life is a timeless concept, and one that every

person can relate to. ""Expect the Worst" is set

to go down as one of the quintessential albums

of pop-punk.

Ellie Rulon-Miller can he ivached at ellietu

daih collegian com

By jLKns GAiiNON

Ci'Llti.l^S SlAl-V

The Dopamines* newest album, "Expect the Worst." has been extremelv well-received since its debut in June. 2010. It is riddled with in-vour-

facc attitude that n;jects societal norms in terms of what is acceptable as a career and life path.

The nominees for the 83rd

Academy Awards are in.

Despite a year with no movie

that distinctly stands out amongst

its peers. David Fincher and "The

Social Network" have been clean-

ing up at the early award shows.

While not an extraordinary year in

cinema, the Academy of Motion

Picture .Arts and Sciences could

provide a few surprise picks, as

they already have with their nom-

inations.

One year after the .Academy

chose to nominate 10 films for

Best Picture for the first time

since 194.^. the category is full

of nomination-worthy films, but

doesn't have one that stands like

some films in the past have.

The clear favorites are "'The

Social Network." (which has

already won at both the Golden

Globes and the Critics Choice

Awards). "Black Swan" and "The

King's Speech." A potential dark

horse no pun intended for Best

Picture are Joel and Ethan Coen's

""True Grit." The western did not

receive a single nomination in any

category at the Globes, yet it is

up for 10 Oscars, second to ""The

King's Speech. " which is nomi-

nated for 12 awards. While the

tale of Mark Zuckerberg's rise to

world domination is definitely in

the lead for the biggest award of

the night, don't be too surprised

if the Academy chooses "Black

Swan" or "The King's Speech."

Colin Firth, who plays the

tongue-fumbling King George

\l in "The King's Speech." and

Natalie Portman, as the elegantly-

psychotic Nina Sayers in "Black

Swan." are nearly shoo-ins for the

Best .Actor and Actress awards,

respectively. Their nominations

come as no surprise to anyone as

both have already taken home two

awards for their performances,

and neither have any real compe-

tition in iheir categories.

It should be noted, how-

ever, that the Academy made

a few different selections than

the Hollywood Foreign Press

Association (HFPA) made for

the (ilobes. Ryan Gosling ("Blue

Valentine") and Halle Berry

(""Frank and Alice"") were not

nominated for an Oscar in the

categories and were respective-

ly replaced by Javier Bardem
(""Biutiful"") and Annette Bening

("The Kids Are All Right").

The nominations for Best

Supporting Actor and .Actress also

have almost clear-cut winners as

Christian Bale, for his emotional

performance as Boston-native

Dicky Ekiund in "The Fighter,
'"

and Melissa Leo as his moth-

er in the same film. Geoffrey

Rush ("The King's Speech "l and

Jeremy Renner ("fhe lown") are

the only other actors to be nomi-

nated for Best Supporting Actor at

each the Critic's Choice, fjolden

Globe. Screen .\chn Guild and

Academy .Awards, but are still

unlikely to be recognized consid-

ering the powerful performance

by Bale. On the other hand. Mila

Kunis (""Black Swan") was not

chosen as a nominee for Best

Supporting .Actress, a category

she was nominated for at the

other three ceremonies. She was

snubbed in favor of the vDung

Hailee Steinfeld for her break-

out performance in "True Cirit."

She won the Best ^oung .Actor

Actress at the Critic's Choice

Awards, and could prov ide anoth-

er dark horse v ictorv for the latest

Coen Brothers' film

The thickest category of nomi-

nees is without question for Best

Director. While their films didn't

necessarily blow up the Box

(Office, their outstanding work on

these films is undeniable The

nominees are Darren Aronofsky

("'Black Swan"). David O. Russell

("The Fighter"). Tom Hooper

(""The King's Speech). Joel and

Ethan Coen ("True Grit") and

of course. David Fincher (""The

Social Network").

Fincher is the favorite to win

so far after taking home a Ciolden

Globe and a Critic's ( hvnce

.Award for the film. Each o{ these

directors, however, did magnifi-

cent work on each of their respec-

tive films, and it would come
with little surprise if someone

other than Fincher took home the

award. "The Social Network" was

put together beautifully and was

a clean, accurate portrayal of the

setting although ihc same prob-

ably isn't true with regards lo

Facebook 's real story.

Aronofsky seems to be the

most likely director to upset

Fincher. but Russell. Hooper

and the Coen Brothers aren't

far behind. Christopher Nolan

("Inception") and Danny Boyle

("127 Hours") were not nomi-

nated for the award, but with such

great work bv an all-si;ir cast of

directors, it's not terriblv surpris-

ing

To see whom the actors them-

selves choose to win the big

awards, watch the Screen .Actors

Ciuild Awards on Sunday. Jan. .^0

on I NT and TBS. For a full list

of the Academy Award nominees,

go to http oscargo.com nomina-

tions.

Justin Gagnon can he reached at

jgagnon(adailyeollegian com
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Turnovers result in Temple

blowout over Minutewomen
l:. iiiii.i.w SiAii

("he Massachiisetis women's basketball leain look on

I cmple un WodiicMiay ai the Mullins Center in an Atlantic

KKuiik-riMKC battle.

While tip oil was moved up to 5:00 p.m. due to

inelemeiil weuther. the LniserMt) of Massachusetts was

unable to ad\.uice in tlie A- 10 standings. The Owls

leimmed uiideteated in A- 10 play with a 76-48 victory

over the Miiuiiewomen.

Ihe game stained out close with the

.Minutewomen i<y-\'^. 2-4 in .A- 10) leading

11-7 after seven minutes ot play. I'he L'Mass

defense had the Owls (14-6, 5-0 in A- 10)

confused, forcing tliein to take bad shots trom

bevond the perimeler.

We started oil well and were leading but it sc-ems like

.Wieii our ollense gets bad. eserything else gels bad as

,^cll." coach Sharon Daw ley said.

Ihmgs went downhill from there for the Maroon and

V\ hite The Owls went on an S-0 scoring run to take a

15-11 lead. The I Mass ollense looked disoriented as

turnovers became a serious problem, finishing the first half

with 14 ti)lal. The Owls tcxik advantage of Minutewomen

mistakes by sconng 2.^ points olV turnovers in the first half

LMass relied heavily in the first half on points in the

paint, sconng 16 of its 24 down low. Sophomore center

Jasmine Watstm had a scary moment in the beginning

of the game when she fell to the ground and grabbed her

knee, but she was able to recover and continue to play.

Watson chipped m four points in the first half while Shakia

Robinson came off the bench to add six. UMass trailed at

Temple 76

UMass

the intermission 40-24.

Temple stayed hot in the second half as they extend-

ed their lead to a game-high .M) points. UMass was

unable to come within 16 points for the remainder ol the

game. W iih 4« ptnnts, the Minutewomen tied their worst

offensive perfomiance of the season while also commit-

ting .^2 turnovers. "32 turnovers in one game are just

not acceptable, you're going to lose to anybody if you

play like that, " Dawley said, "ruming the ball over to

an elite team like Temple 32 times means youre going

to get blown out."

Only two UMass players were

in double-figures: Cerie Mosgrove had a

team-high 1 3 and Robinson added 1 1 off

ihe bench. 1 he starters combined for just

26 points while Robinson, Marisa Stabile,

Kelly Robinson and lalen Watson all saw

quality minutes on the hardwixxl.

"The starters just weren't gwxl, and when you have

bad starters you go to ihe beiich and look for them to step

up." Dawley said "If the starters continue to play this

poorly then we look to something else that will work."

UMass was outpkiyed in nearly every statistical cat-

egory. The Owls had the edge in points in the paint 42-24

and Temple scored 35 points off of turnovers including

1 H on the fast break.

"We're going to run in practice for every turnover we

had tonight," Dawley said. "32 turnovers are not accept-

able and they are going to pay for it and realize that we

need more urgency."

.Uiclnifl Coumis can he reached at mcomos(<v^tu-

Jcnl umass.edu.

From Canada to Massachusetts,

Filiou makes smooth transition

FILIOU from page 8

In his first semester on campus,

I iliou said he was a little ner-

vous about meeting his teammates

and new coaches, but the transi-

tion onto the squad has been easy,

thanks in part lo his experience

away from home and the nature of

the players on his team.

"He's a great teammate,"

(irace! added. "He's definitely a

guy who's going to be a leader on

this team. He's a guy who likes to

lead by example."

His first season at UMass has

been productive, though not in

statistical categories. Filiou has

played in eight out of 1 1 games this

season and has taken over major-

ity of faceoff duties when he is

on the ice. He has only netted one

goal, but C'ahoon praises his work

ethic, maturity and natural ability,

saying that, with some experience,

Ihe game will become even more

instinctual for him.

"1 think the best part of his

game is that he's pretty trustwor-

thy," Cahoon said "[As far as get-

ling in position], he's pretty '<>und.

He doesn't make a lot of mistakes

with where he is on the ice and

supporting his players."

Being a native of Montreal,

Filiou grew up idolizing the

Canadians and said his ultimate

goal is to be drafted and play lor

them. Part of his workout regimen

at UMass is designed to prepare

him for professional play and he is

dedicated to improving on a day-

to-day basis.

"I really want to go pro," Filiou

said. "I want to get better everyday.

I was a little bit better offensively

when 1 was playing in Vancouver,

and it's something I'm working on

here."

Filiou may have lacked a typical

family environment growing up.

but 111 the mean time, he's found a

new family and a sense of belong-

ing in .\mherst and is focused on

enjoying life as a Minuteman "So

far. It's been a really great time."

Filiou said. "I love everybody I've

met here and I'm really happy I

picked UMass over everywhere

else."

Mike W'oiid can he reached at

mwo<>d(a .student, umass edu
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UMass fi>rward Shakia Robinson (15) ji.ckeys for position in the paint ajsainst Temple. Robinson was one

of two Minutewonun to score at lea-st ten points against the Owls.

Track and field teams head to

Roxbury, Mass. for Reebok event

of free time^

stop by the Collegian

Office, located in the

UMass Campus Ctr.

basement.

APP'»-^^
1

' mm 4111 U.

The Ma.ssachusetts track and field teams are primed to compete against

Reebok Boston Indoor (James in Rovburv, Mass. this Friday.

my bank pays me
to go to the movies!

Earn up to 5 each month
just for using your debit card*,

plus get ATM fees refunded.

YOU ALSO GET
• $15 just for opening the account

• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays you...

Getf?e
mycoolbank.com

EA5THAMPJON
SAVINGS BMIK

-.'1 •,, ,1,, fnii W factbook.

My Bank. My Future.

bankesb.com I
413.527.4111

Belchertown I
Easthampton I Hadley I Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

• Us- yOMf d.bit c.rd fo. pu. ,,s., 10 i„™v /.e vv.ll oa, ». pet debit card purchas.s up lo • m.«mum of $600, Limt one acrount pe, cuitomer $10 m,n,mum d.posft to

ooen No minimum b.Hnc. r«a„„ed to mamiem account Other bank surcharge fees thet ere charged lo the account during ciiirentstetement cycle will be refunded

on Ihe last business day of the cu-rent statement cycle Accounts closed or changed to another product during stetemam cycle will not receive earned cash amounts

or a rehind of othtr b*nlis' ATM surcharge lees Earned cash amounts will be depoiited on the last day of the current statement cycle
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The Massachusetts men and

women's track and field teams will

ira\cl to Roxbury. MA this Friday

to compete in the Reebok Boston

Indoor Games at 3:30 p.m. This

will be the third competition for

both squads as they look to com-

pete against 1 2 to 1 5 schools, all of

which are primarily located in the

northeast.

Ken O'Brien, the men's coach,

said although it's clear the team

has not reached its full potential

yet. there has been a substantial

amount of good performances. The

distance medley relay team had the

most notable performance. Last

week at the (jrcat Dane Invitational

in New York, Seniors Daniel Barry,

Sean Duncan, Scott VanderMolen

and sophomore Joe Doyle qualified

for the 1C4A Championships that

will be held in March with a time

of 10:09:13.

O'Brien said Friday will most

likely be the last meet when he and

the other coaches evaluate what

everybody's events will be for the

stretch run.

"(11 still like to e.xperiinent with

another event or two," O'Brien

said.

With the team of Barry, Duncan,

VanderMolen and Doyle having

already qualified for lC4A's in the

distance medley relay, Friday's

race will not be a major concern.

"Relays will probably be a little

less stacked or loaded [on Friday],"

O'Brien said.

During the first third of the

season. O'Brien said it's important

10 start developing the individual

event. O'Brien also said Friday is

an opportunity lo "evaluate and

build the versatility of the team."

"We're optimistic about where

we will be able to go," O'Brien

said.

It IS not yet confimied what

teams the Minutemcn will be

competing against, but O'Brien

expects that the northeastern to

non-northeastern school ratio will

be around 4:1.

mostly northeastern schools at the

For this meet O'Brien considers

any finish within the top five a suc-

cess.

On the women's side, coach

Julie LaFreniere said both of their

relays are looking fairly strong.

Friday's 4x400m relay \^ill

include junior Deanna Julian,

sophomore Michelle Jenssen and

freshmen Meghan Leahy and

Sarah Bittennan. LaFreniere said

that Leahy and Bitterman have

been holding their own in their

first indoor track season.

LaFreniere said that these meets

earlier in the season are good

practice for May's .Atlantic 10

Championships, where many ath-

letes will have to participate in

more than one event.

Which teams will be compet-

ing against the Minutewomen on

Friday is also unknown; howev-

er, it is likely the team will face

a similar situation lo the men's

meet, where most of ifie teams

will be coming from the northeast.

One team out of the northeast

LaFreniere expects to be there is

the University of South Florida,

Teams closer in proxim-

ity that generally compete are

Boston College, New Hampshire

University, Brown University and

Harvard University.

Whoever ends up showing up lo

compete, LaFreniere thinks it will

be beneficial for the Minutewomen.

"Better competition will make

our athletes better," LaFreniere

said.

"No matter what event there

should be good competition.

"

Assistant coach David Jackson

places his focus on jumps and

multi-events, and he said junior

Chrissy Silvar is ready lo make

some good jumps, having just

moved into fifth place all-time for

UMass in the pole vault with a leap

of 11' 2".

Jackson also said senior

Stephanie Aguguo is also ready

to take her triple jumps lo the next

level.

Eric Mansfield can he reached

at eamansfiiastudent. umass. edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

There Is Nothing Funny About The Word "Heinle

PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN II!

Ail Calzpnes.
All 12" Subs..
All Salads......

All Entrees......

>«u.......~9u*4*'

.$5.49

.$4.99

$6.49

Ights "i

10" Cheese Pizza.-..j$5.49
Each extra topping $.75

12 " Cheese P|22a,^„ ..$6.49
Each extra toppmg $1.iiO

16" Cheese Pjz2ar-^.-j$7.49
lacn extra topping SfZa

16 CHEESE PIZZA * 10 Wings (Bonedl

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 lb Boneless Wlnos

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413)253-6444 TakeOut and Delivery Only

www piazzadeltvery com

MOlMKEY'BA-I^
"^^"/"i ^J HOTT SIZZLE

7bp 40, Dance. Remix
Get Sexy!

1/28 LADIES NIGHT!
DJ OUTLOST

s„ DJ KERRY Q
1/29 gj J WMUA s DJ Kerry Q

Teach You How to Dougiel

Tue.. TECHNO TUESDAY
DJ BIGGZ

413-299-1600
S3 North PIcdkdnl Sti-oat

heral, MA 01002
..mymonkeybar.co QQG'

ACROSS
1 More hackneyed
7 Loopy

1 1 Golf org

14 Play an
improper card

15 Enthusiastic

16 Battering tool

17 Less than 100
shares of s'ock

18 Drastically

20 Med scan
21 Raven s call

23 Tablelands
24 Legendary coach
27 Orion feature

30 Boyfriend

31 Scull propeller

32 Walking sticks

33 Utmost extent

35 Snort before

bedtime
37 OED s category

40 "School of

Athens" painter

42 Hosp areas

43 Panhandle city

45 Actor Chaney
47 Municipal

48 Diminutive

creature

50 Easy wins

54 Boy with a bow
55 Merchant's

partner in films

57 Counter

59 Big time unit

60 Make free

61 Possible course
of events

64 Do up
66 Bon-
67 Capital ot West

Germany
68 Relaxing

69 Bradley and
Begley

70 Cogito sum
71 Land

DOWN
1 Walks heavily

2 Pick again

3 Ms Gandhi
4 Part ot GTE
5 Self-absorbed

6 Change prices

7 Element
classification

8 Angel Gabriels
salutation

9 Accepted as
fact

10 Citrus drinks

1

1

Dignified bearing

12 Part of m pg.
13 Writer Tan
19 Moroccan

capital

22 Relative

pronoun
25 Sermon subject

26 Bilbo Baggins'
poftrayer

28 Regan s father

29 Cooking nioas

32 Disinfect, as
p)ool water

34 Actor Linden

36 Become a )elly

37 Speed along

38 Eastern ruler

39 Ones with a bias

41 Making folds

44 Already up
46 11

49 Cost to play

51 Human
52 Man with a

mission''

53 Greenstreet of

Hollywood
55 Peer among

peers

56 Until now
58 Infant

61 Personal
pronoun

62 Bovine's chew
63 Lennon s Yoko
65 Red or Yellow

Send me comics!!

Do IT now!!

EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 Drafts and $5 Movie Tickets!*

THURSDAY 1/27:
Night Trivia at 8 PM
FREE Beer samples...Sponsored by Bud Light

FRIDAY:
Winter White Pre-concert party
with Laser 99.3

Millard Fillmore Smells
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DiiMOSAUR Comics
Let's assume the quantum
mechanics many-worlds
hypothesis Is true, and for
evary decision I mak4|,f. ,

there's parallel universes
where I 'in making th*MiBc1?1on
differently, with every
possible N^
outcome
being
realized'

>• (: .N North

That's a lot
of T-Pejes
kicking
•round, cats
and kittens

'

But clearly, SOME of these decisions are

going to be bad ones. If I'm mating every
possible choice, then I'm going to make
mistakes so bad that they Rill me

Dice, then I m going
bad that they Rill i

I ' d say that ' s fair

.Sure' But for every one
of these choices-so-
bad-they' re-fatal

,

there's another
universe In which it

goes differently and
I live.

That's what many-worlds
is all about'

But don't
you see''

Try t

survl
IMWjP
versi
ing 1

o kl M me, and a parallel me
ves' I have achieved quantum
TALiTy, with at least one
on of my consciousness surviv-
ndefinltely. And there's a

non-zero chance_that I m
the immortal
me' y

By that "^

same
reasoning,
I m iust as

immortal

MoreOnTV Bv Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

shoot me and I'll catch the
bullets with my teeth, beat
you up, spit tne bullets on

"Next time, shoot
when I 'm

m^H^^^""^^^

MSA lbaR2ol&»ptp8

UOTE 0"=
THE Day

In the beginning the Universe was created.

This made a lot of people very angry and

has been widely regarded as a bad move.

— Douglas Adams

HOROSCOPES
^5

:mployment

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Tweet & Facebook for money,

for start-up ShoutOmatic.

com, which is an "Audible

Status Update" form of Social

Networking. Contact mlevy@
Shoutomatic.com.

I need help developing a

simple computer program

that will generate random
numbers within a set of

defined numbers similar to

the game BINGO or a lottery.

nunutadesse@comcast.net
Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be

summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy

tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

EMPLOYMENT

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently. Application deadline:

Feb. 15th. Call 800-532-7483

or see www.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

A awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi. a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacrosse, soccer, basket-

ball, Softball, volleyball, field

hockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, life

guarding, WSI, boat dnv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

EMPLOYMENT

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com.

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrooms & study. NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebook.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan.2o febis

Funyuns. There is hardly anything fun

about them.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Knowledge does not guarantee wisdom.

Example: You know what is in a hotdog,

yet still you eat it.

2||<JQ5 Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

This Comics Page endorses James Franco

to win the Oscar for Best Actor this year.

Why? He's so gosh durn handsome!

taUrUS Apr, 20 - May. 20

Thanks for your help in defeating the

Doom Child. The people of this reality,

and all others, are eternally grateful.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You will have to urinate 27 times today.

cancer jun. 22- m. 22

The calzones know you have killed and

eaten many in their clan. They will not

remain silent for much longer.

\qq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Could I interest you in a discounted tnp

to Egypt? Our Tunisia travel deal just

ended, but this will be just as fun.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

If today was a snow day, your fondest

wish will come true. If not, you will be

eaten by a giant bird.

libra sept. 23 oa. 22

It was suggested to me to make every

horoscope "boobs" for the remainder of

my career. Thankfully, my sanity remains.

Scorpio Oa. 23 - Nov. 21

Bizarro! I love you! I love you! I'm

helping! I'm helping.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Next time you watch "The Prince of

Egypt," pay closer attention. It contains a

coded message just for you.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Populism is awesome. You should buy

some Pro-populism pins and badges for

your thrift store jacket.
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Filiou finds home away from home

BV MiKt WlX)D
t I'LI-Kc.lAS SlXfK

FrcNhmaii forward Eric Filiou ha* ovurconu- much advcrsit\' on his way to becominK a respected member

of the MassiichuMtts men'- hi>ckcv team. Filiou has a .52^ faceoff win rercenia«e.

ha\c to adjust to a lilc « ithoui his parents and friends,

but he was forced to do it ail without spcaliing the

same language as his peers.

•

I he language barrier was there for the first couple

of years, " Kiliou said "Some way, somehow I ended

up being team captaui there in my first year, when I

could barely speak I nglish. It was extremely hard at

points to relate to the guys when I couldn't talk to

them, but I worked through it and we had some great

years of hockey."

filiou first learned to skate at age four, when his

lather, Laurent, look him out on the ice in his backyard

in Montreal, which freezes o\er for most of the winter

Laurent taught his son how to glide and move on the

ice and when he got older, how to handle a slick.

"(firic) and his brother came home from daycare

one day and told us ihey wanted to play." Filiou's

mother Charlysc Roy said, "ffis father had never

really played before, bui the kids knew how to skate

and wauled to learn So they went out in the backyard

and they played."

As the years passed and he progressed through

youth hockey. Filiou demonstrated an adept under-

standing of the game and developed a keen sense of

proper positioning and in-game strategy, ffe learned to

move around the ice to put himself in better position

to score goals, and improved his skating and stick-

In the last 10 years, Massachusetts' hockey player

firic Filiou has lived in C anada. Furope and the United

States, but the one place he hasn't lived during that

decade is the onl> place he can truly call home.

When he was 1 1-years-old. filiou left his home

in Montreal and eserylhing he knew behind to learn

Fnglish and develop his hockey skills in a setting

completely diflcreni from what he was accustomed to.

fie found himself at Alhol Murray College of

Notre Dame for high school in Saskatchewan. Canada

where everylliing was new to him. Ihe language, the

people and in particular, the lifestyle were all foreign.

All Filiou had known was the huslle-and-bustle of

Montreal and the immense cityscape. When he arrived

in Wilcox, a small village in Saskatchewan, he was

greeted with vast farmlands and a population just over

300 people.

"It was a big change." Filiou said "To go from all

the big buildings [in downtown Montreal] to all the

farms and barns and tractors [in Saskatchewan] was

almost surreal Hut it did me well."

Heing a native of Montreal. Filiou's first language

was French, which is not typically spoken in Canada

outside of the major cities in Quebec. Not only did he

handling skills with regular training, (irowing more

passionate about the sport w ith each passing day, he

ultimately decided he wanted to pursue hockey and

made up his mind to lake his game as far as he could.

"ffe was always best at skating, but he was a leader

among the kids early on too." Charlyse said, "ffe spent

a lot of time outside, skipping rope, rollerblading, jog-

ging and sprinting. A lot of his time was dedicated to

getting belter at hockey."

fiut the decision came with a price.

"It was hard. Very hard." Charlyse said. "1 was

thinking the best for me would be to have [Fric and

his brother] stay in Montreal, but the best interest for

them was to let them leave Fxperiencing life, learning

Fnglish, which is the business language and [becom-

ing independent) was the best idea for them."

ffockey was Filiou's stabilizer amongst a whirl-

wind of change.

ffe immersed himself in his favorite game as a

way of coping with the stress that surrounded him.

He spent countless hours on the ice, skating back-

and-forth, working to perfect his craft. Sometimes he

joined in pick-up games with neighborhood kids, and

what began as a family tradition, quickly developed

into not only an escape, but also, a way of life.

'That was a big step," Filiou said. "I was II

[years old], couldn't speak Fnglish. living two prov-

inces away from my family. It's pretty crazy, looking
"

back now. I can't believe I did it. but I'm really glad

I did it."

Throughout high school in Saskatchewan. Filiou

continued to develop his skills, while also maturing

into adulthood. When his parents divorced, he was

forced to deal with the pain and uncertainty of family

life Already so far from home, he was removed from

any direct contact, but the emotional side eflects still

look a toll on him and forced him to become tougher

as an indiv idual.

ffe began to gradually increase his muscle mass by

skating and lifting weights. Filiou played lacrosse for

four years as well. Filiou stuck diligently to a workout

schedule consisting of conditioning drills and intense

running to keep himself in shape for hockey in the

winter ffe developed a good relationship with his

hockey coach, who also coached the lacrosse team,

and was able to relate most of his lacrosse drills

directly to hockey training.

During Filiou's off hours, he made sure to keep

his parents, particularls his mother, updated on his

life. They spoke esery day. which helped bridge the

geographical gap that separated them.

"I saw the kids every month," Charlyse said

•Whether we went to a game or they visited Montreal

for a weekend. We talked i)n the phone, emailed and

talked over cell phone. He had a calling card too."

Filiou was also fortunate enough to live next door

to Phil Lecavalier, brother of current NHL player,

Vincent Lecavalier while in high school. Vincent, who

plays for the Tampa Bay Lightning, practiced with his

brother and taught him everything he knew when he

was growing up. In turn, Phil, who was Filiou's age.

helped him fine-tune his game and grasp some of the

more finesse tactics.

When Filiou graduated high school and moved to

Vancouver, he lived with a host family on Vancouver

Island and played for a team based in the city of

Nanaimo He didn't know it at the time, but in a game

against Port Alberni, he would come face-to-face with

another player, firanden Gracel, who would end up

being his roommate at UMass in his freshman year.

"Funny enough, we didn't know each other, but

we found out that we played against each other back

in Canada, so it's a good little connection we've got

there," Gracel said. In two seasons playing for the

Clippers, Filiou won the British Columbia Hockey

League Championship and the BCHL Rookie of the

Year while playing with former Minuteman Matt

Irwin, who first sold UMass to the young forward

Filiou played one more season in the BCHL the fol-

lowing year in Penticton before taking Irwin's advice

and exploring his opportunity to play hockey in the

U.S. Filiou believed

He had a better chance of fulfilling his dream of

playing in the National Hockey League if he attended

an American university.

•I had considered [playing in the U.S.] when 1 was

younger," Filiou said. "I know we have great hockey

back [in Canada] and 1 love it, but the U.S. hockey

scholarship is just so much better than the Canadian

one It's recognized by a lot of different places if you

want to move on and go play pro."

He went to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test and

scouted schools in Hockey Fast, in what UMass head

coach Don Cahoon calls, "the best hockey conference

in the country, without a doubt"

Since French is his first language, he received a

boost on the English section of his exam, qualify-

ing him to receive ofYers from Ivy League schools

like Harvard, Yale and Princeton, but none of them

attracted his attention.

Instead, Filiou committed to UMass in 2008, and

after arriving on campus as a freshman this fall, it

exceeded his expectations in just about every way.

He also credits his decision to the unique and player-

specific coaching style of Cahoon.

"A lot of coaches, when you come down, don't

really care about you as a person," Filiou said. "One

of the things Toot [Cahwn] puts a lot of emphasis on

is how good of people his players are. Everyone here

is actually a good person and nobody has their own

agenda."

See FILIOU on page 6

Minutemen cruise by Bonnies

for 4th conference victory
BV HHIB SCRIBNER

UMass

Maybe the Massachusetts

men's basketball team should

have travel issues more often.

Whether it was the delayed

landing or noi, ihe Minutemen
(12-7,' 4-2 Atlantic

10) earned another

conference \ iciory.

7S-69, against S^nnt

Bonaventure on

Wednesday night

"It was a good road

win after a weird couple of days

tying to get here." UMass coach

Derek Kellogg said.

"I thought that was a good

basketball game and bi>th teams

played really hard." Kellogg con-

tinued. "I thought our UMass team

played. 1 don't want to say as well

as we can. but almost as good as

we can as far as how we attacked

offensively.
"

U'Mass rclitxl hea\il> on

.Anthony (iurlcv (2H poiiHs) to get

the job done against the Honnics

This is Ihe 17th lime in the last

I*) games that Cuirley has led the

Minutemen in scoring.

"fhe last couple of days

haven't been easy for us but wc

stuck together as a family, and as

a team ... I couldn't be happier.

"

Ciurlcy said.

(iurley wasn't

the only high scorer

for the Minutemen

ihough. as first half

efforts by Javorn

Farrell (16 points)

gave them some bas-

kets before Gurley took over the

game.

"He played like a senior, he

played like a big-iime player

today." Kellogg said.

The Minutemen controlled the

first five minutes of the second

half until the Bonnies started a

run lo close the once 1
1 -point gap

down to two following a Michael

D.iNcnporl 3-pointer.

Davenport's lead-slimmer did

little though for the game as the

Maroon and White picked up the

pace and led the way ..ir a 12-2

run to tly past the Bonnies.

Ihe game featured a well-

shooting Minutemen side (28-for-

5.3). however their 3-p*)int shoot-

ing suffered (near 33 percent) as

the result of the Bonnies defense.

Kellogg attributed much of

the success to the seniors of the

squad.

"I hope that it shows that we're

maturing some." Kellogg said.

The Minutemen jumped out

early in the first half, conjuring a

lO-point lead with nine minutes

remaining until halftime otT9-for-

IX shooting and going 4-for-6

from beyond the arc within that

tune span.

While the lead shortened to

eight points before half. UMass

held on due to its variety in scor-

ers as nine players contributed in

Ihe first 20 minutes, (iurley and

Correia led the team with eight

and six points, respectively.

The Minutemen shot 16-lor-

31 in the first half, going 4-for-'>

from the perimeter. The bench

I/COLLEGIAN

UMass forward Javorn Farrell (10) looks for a rebound in a game against Richmond earlier this season.

Farrell is averaging 10.1 points and four refniunds per game.

helped UMass shoot well during

the first half as they contributed

10 points.

Rebounding proved to be influ-

ential for the Minutemen with both

Sampson and Sean Carter leading

Ihe charge (four rebounds each).

Seven of UMass' 15 rebounds

came on the offensive side of the

floor.

Unlike their recent perfor-

mances, the Minutemen put away

10 second-chance points against

the Bonnies in the first to help add

to their lead.

Defensively, UMass held

SBU from making any danger-

ous moves towards the lead. The

Bonnies shot 8-for-25 in the first,

with a pair of points coming from

the bench and the same amount

from second-chance opportuni-

ties.

The Minutemen will have

another shot at downing an A- 10

opponent when they take on

Rhode Island on Sunday at 4 p.m.

at the Mullins Center.

Herh Scribner can he reached

at hscrihnefa^student. umass. edu.

Younger players log more minutes on court
Bv Mn-iiMi. \V(Mii)

Cul.LH.IAN STV

Ihe Miissaehuseits women's

basketball !e;ini has a starl-

ing five lh;ii can usually score

points, but even Ihe most potent

offense can si.ill and fortunately

for the Minutevvomcn. they have

a bench that can step up and

play well when necessary

In two out of the last three

games. UMass has recorded at

least three plaver. in d^i i-

rieiires in points

In a game against S.imi

Louis, four players reached

double-digits and three of them

were everyday starters. Senior

Cerie Mosgrovc has gone 10

consecutive games with at lea i

10 points, and guard Megan

Zullo is iiist live 3-poinlci>

away from the school's all-tiine

record in a single season.

\ci in Wednesday night's

matchup against fcmplc. the

inlcnsitv and fire thai makes

the starting five so good was

ibsenl from the Mullins Center

Vlosgrove was the high scorer in

the game, but managed only 13

points, the same number as the

other four players combined

"(The starters) weren't

good." UMass head coach

Sharon Davvley said. "With a

bad starter, you might as well go

see if there's somebody better

on the bench than a bad starter."

Instead, it was the sixth, sev-

enth and eight players off the

bench who paced the offense

Two of those players are fresh-

men and Ihe other, Shakia

Robins(m. is a sophomore wh<>

tallied jusi over I Ot) minutes all

of lasi season.

'It's .ilwavs i;iM>d to see

a young kid gelling better."

Daw ley said. "There have been

moments where we can visu-

ally see that a kid is getting

heller I see them getting better

with a good offseason and a

uood summer."

UM freshman guard Kellv Rohiason ( M tries to shtHrt over a defender in

a game earlier this seaMin. Robinson is one of six freshmen on the rosier.

The highest point total off

the bench came from Robinson,

who has played just as much
as any starter this season while

filling in for injured forward

.lasmine Watson for much of the

year. Robinson scored 11 points

and added an assist, a steal,

and a block in the paint. In a

game against Saint .loseph's last

week, she poured in 25 points

off the bench and was the team's

leading scorer.

Freshmen Talen Watson and

Kelly Robinson each played

over 10 minutes in the contest,

jumping at the opportunity to

lead the offensive attack and

coordinate the team's play on

both ends of the court. Watson

netted four points and moved

the ball successfully against the

Owl defense and Robinson con-

tributed five points and three

assists.

"Talent was good today off

the bench," Daw ley said. "Like

I said in the locker room, if the

starters continue to play this

badly, a kid like that is going

to come right in and take away

minutes from them. She came

off the bench and played well,

and she's going to get more

minutes."

Even freshman Sara English,

who doesn't play much unless

.lasmine Watson, Mosgrove and

Shakia fall apart in front of her,

has come in and asserted her-

self. Although she had no points

against Temple, Dawley praised

her efforts and envisions that

she will continue to help the

team off the bench in the future.

"I think with freshman it's

day-to-day." Dawley said.

"Freshman could come in and

play well against Temple or be

deathly afraid of Temple. Sara

may have been a little intimi-

dated today, but against Saint

Joe's she was fantastic. She'll

be fine."

Michael Wood can he reached

al nnwoodiasludent. umass.edu.
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Forbidden fruit
Bv Lll.Y HILK.S

CclLLtlilAN StaHH

You say tomato, I say Salmonella.

Between l«W6 and 200K, 14 01X4

produce-related outbreaks of food-

bome illness were linked to tomatoes,

according to a report released by

the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) in 2(XW.

Although the popular fruit

was proven innocent during the

Salmonelb scare of 2008, in which

1 ,440 people fell ill (the likely culprit:

jalapefio pepper>), it's been linked

to 20 Salmonella outbreaks since

1990, according to the website for

the Center for Science in the Public

Interest. Lynne Mcl.andsborough

of the University of Massachusetts

department of fcxxl science wants to

lindoutwhy and how Salmonella-

tainted tomatoes make it from the

field to the supcmiarket.

McLandsborough, an associate

prt)fessor who also serves as the

department's undergraduate pro-

gram director, will soon be start-

ing research on the transfer of

Salmonella to tomatoes during pack-

aging and transport. The C enter for

Prixluce Safety (CPS). a research

group at the University of California

Davis, has granted her $235,787 to

fund the project.

"I started flunking about it and,

you know, produce, you can take a

piece of lettuce and smash it down

and It breaks, it becomes a very dif-

ferent environment. So we have

come up with a system that's going

to be kind of non-invasive," said

McLandsborough.

The system, now a prototype, is

a chute design, "like a slide," said

McLandsborough. The professor

and her team of researchers plan to

contaminate the surface of the slide

with Salmonella and roll the toma-

toes over it to see if the conuaption

helps tomatoes to resist contamina-

tion. They will also be testing difler-

ent plastics, such as those used for

harvest bins and gloves, to find out

which surfaces Salmonella thrives

on and which levels of abrasion

make tomatoes most vulnerable to

Salmonella.

Members of Mcl^ndsborough's

research team include Julie Cioddard,

another professor at the department of

food science, Wes Autio, a professor

at the department of plant and soil sci-

ences and two post-doctoral research-

ers, one from Cornell University and

one from Ireland.

Goddard. an assistant pmfessor

who sptx-ializes in food packaging,

recogni/es the myriad of ways in

which lixxl can become contaminated

during transport.

'"Hven in minimally-processed

food materials, our HkxI touches a lot

of stutT." said Cioddard.

While working as a research engi-

neer from 1999 to 2003 at Kraft

FoixLs in Tarrylown. N.Y.. (joddard

witnessed firsthand the mechanics of

food production. She wondered about

the ease with w hich st) much food and

packaging could potentially become

contaminated, and became interested

in "how we can reduce the likeli-

hood of contaminating material," said

Cioddard.

Bonnie Fernandez, the executive

director of the CPS, shares Goddard's

interest.

"We're like a iiesource for all pol-

icy makers and consumer awareness

Hampshire prof,

dies suddenly
Hampshire College photog-

raphy professor Robert Seydel,

died today, according to the

Daily Hampshire Gazette.

"Professor Seydel was a very

kind gentle person and dedicated

professor known for his probing

intellect and dedication to his

students," said FUaine Thomas,

director of communications at

Hampshire.

"The community is very sad-

dened by the loss and will great-

ly miss him."

According to Hampedia.com,

Seydel was an assistant photog-

raphy professor of photography

and film, held a B.A. in English

from New York University and

an M.F.A. in photography from

the Rhode Island School of

Design.

He also taught at the

University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth and University of

Connecticut for a period.

The medical report detailing

the cause of death hav c not sur-

faced yet, but officials say there

were no unusual circumstances

surrounding this unfortunate loss

to the Five College Community.

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian will update this story

as more information is made
available.

-Collegian News Staff

ACrSCK

This tomato has taken III with Salmonella. University professor

Lynne McLandsborough works to prevent this plague.

groups on tiie fixMit-line," Fernandez

said of the CPS.

Fernandez said that the goal of

the CPS is to provide the research

and scientific evidence necessary for

fanners and government agencies to

make educated decisions about tbod

safety.

Optimistic about the progress

of tbod safet> in the United States,

Fernandez said there is "an increased

ability to detect and report food safct>'

events" in the country. For its part, the

CPS pnoritiz.es funding for research

concerning ftuiLs and vegetable> that

have been connected to recent out-

breaks of food-bome illnesses, said

Fernandez.

Another portion of the CPS' grant

money will go towards conducting

a survey of tomato farmers in the

United States, said McLandsborough.

The researchers will try to find out

how farmers clean and sanitiz.e their

tomato plants. They will then test

the most common of those meth-

odologies in a labtiratory. Those

methods that produce the cleanest

tomatoes may be recorded and sent

to the CPS and then to some of

its major partners and organizations

trom which it receives funding, which

include the United States IX-partment

of Agriculture (USDA), said

McLandsborough

.

Although rcseaa'h was slated to begin

this month, McLandsborough said

thai the money is mit on campus yci

and that she and her research teain. in

coordination with the Universit>, arc

still in the process of establishing

acciHints. "It's kind of how i^esearch

works," she said.

But the waiting period is rnii with-

out its perks. McLandsborough was

invited recently by the CPS to par-

ticipate in a two-day teleconference in

February on tomato safety a confer-

ence in which the FDA and the USDA
will participate. Ekcause research at

the university level is often times

very regionalized. McLaixlsborough

appreciates that the CPS operates on

a national level.

Lily Hickx can he reached at

lhick\(ajstudent. umais.edu.

Guitar gold
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Guitarists jam out in front of the Hampden Gallery entertaining

students passing visiting the convenience store.
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Students getA in 'BS'
Bv SiMONK Shknny

Cx'l IHilAN StAH

Many college students

today are finding that while

they haven't improved aca-

demically, they have learned

how to eflfectively "BS" assign-

ments. Some academic schol-

ars have ventured to illuminate

an apparent lapse in critical

thinking seen throughout the

higher education system.

Recent research showed

45 percent of college students

do not make significant prog-

ress in written communica-

tions, analytical reasoning or

critical thinking in the first two

years of college, says two aca-

demic scholars in their new-

book, "Academically .Adrift:

Limited Learning on College

Campuses."

The botik just hit the shelv es

this month.

The authors, Richard Anim
and Josipa Roksa. conduct-

ed research by having 2.300

students attending different

four-year colleges and uni-

versities take an exam enti-

tled the Collegiate Learning

Assessment (CLA). This test

is designed to assess students'

analytical reasoning, critical

thinking, communication writ-

ing skills and other skills meant

to be taught in higher educa-

tion.

This group of students

underwent suindardized assess-

ment within their first year of

college and then again near the

end of their second year The

findings in the analysis of about

2,3(X) students at 24 universi-

ties and colleges were negative.

Forty-five percent of students

who took the test showed no

significant improvement in the

above range of skills.

Madeleine Maggio, a junior

theater major, has doubts about

the results of the research. "If

that statistic exists then it could

be coming from something that

IS true, but then what arc we
doing here? I feel like I have

grown a lot inixn being in col-

lege and have learned a lot,"

Maggio said.

"College has changed the

way I think about things in

general." On the other hand,

another student felt dilTcrently.

"I leam more outside my
classes than inside because I

read a lot." said Ben Davis, an

Lnglish majorat the U'niversity

of Massachusetts.

Arum is a professor of soci-

ology and education at New
York University and Roksa is

assistant profcsstir of siK'iology

at the University of Virginia.

They conducted their research

through the CLA which is a

part of the Council for Aid to

Lducation (C.AH). a non-profit

organization based out of New
York City

According to the CAE
website, cae.org/content/about.

htm, its function is to conduct

research on higher education

and advance corporate support

of higher education.

Also, the CAE is focusing

on improving access and qual-

ity in higher education.

The researchers believe the

CLA is crucial to this focus.

The goal of the CLA is to help

college and university facul-

ties such as department chairs,

schtH)l administrators and any-

one else concerned with mak-

ing improvements to learning,

teaching and educational skills.

There are four parts to the

C LA scoring cnteria. The first

is analytical reasoning which

tests one's ability tt) inierjiret.

analyze and evaluate the qual-

ity of infonuation. Second is

writing elTeciiveness where

one would constmct and orga-

nize logical and understandable

arguments. Third is writing

mechanics where it is neces-

sary to demonstrate a strong

knowledge of the Lnglish lan-

guage, tense, syntax and other

factors. And fourth, problem

solving, takes into consider-

ation the iiiiptirtance of infor-

mation and the ability 10 weigh

that infonnation in order to

make decisions.

Simiinc Slicnny can he

reached ul sshennyiU^student.

iimass.edu.

Taco Bell has major bee^
Bv MlCllkLLt WlLLI.^MS

Cv'llti.lAN StAH

"Where's the beet?" was once a slogan of the

fast-fotxl restaurant chain Wendy's, in regards to

the quality of meat of their competitors' products.

Now, some consumers are asking just that ofTaco

Bell.

An Alabama law firm has filed a cla.ss-action

law suit against the fast-food company, that

claims the "seasoned beef served in its products

does not contain enough beef to be considered

beef, seasoned or otherwise.

According to the lawsuit only 35 percent of

the beef filling served in tacos was actual beef,

with the remaining 65 percent consisting of

ingredients including: water, isolated oat product,

wheat oats, soy ItHrithin, malttxlextrin, anti-dust-

ing agent, autolyzed yeast extract, modified com
starch and stxlium phosphate and seasoning.

For a product to be considered ground beef by

the US Department of Agnculture's Food Safety

and Inspection Service, it must be at least 70 per-

cent beef, not include added water, phosphates or

binders, and no more than 30 percent fat.

To be considered taco beef filling, the product

must contain at least 40 percent fresh meat, and

the label must display that the prixluct is not

ground beef, but "taco filling with meal." accord-

ing to the Department of Agriculture.

"Taco Bell's definition of 'seasoned beef does

not conform to consumers' reasonable expecta-

tion or ordinary- meaning of sea.soned beef, which

is beef and seasonings." the class-action suit

states.

In an interview- with the L.A. Times, W Daniel

"Dee" Miles III. of law- firm Beasley Allen who filed

the lawsuit said, "You can't call it beefby definition."

He added, "it's junk. I wouldn't eat it"

In response to the lawsuit, Taco Bell Corp.

released a statement on their website. Greg Creed,

the president and chief concept officer, began the

statement with. "The lawsuit is bogus and filled

with completely inaccurate facts " Creed goes on

to say, "Our seasoned beef recipe contains 88 per-

cent quality USDA-inspected beef and 12 percent

seasonings, spices, water and other ingredients

that provide taste, texture and moisture."

Creed als<i said in the statement that the com-

pany plans to take action against the law firm that

filed the suit. "Unfortunately, the lawyers in this

case elected to sue first and ask questions later

and got their 'facts' absolutely wrong. We plan

to Uike legal action for the false statements being

made about our food."

Michelle Williams can be reached at mnwil-

licKa .student, timass. edu.

Art is no crime

MV,'iAKC'"j-!"'.

Artist Alexia Cota exhibits a new body of work in Hampden Gallery. The exhibit is

made from used caution tape similar to that of a crime scene.
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2 or More
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"If we don't believe in free expression for people we despise, we don't believe in it at all "- Noam Chomsky

Tase of rage
The South Hadiey

Police Department was
given some lasers back in

November by the Village

Commons, a company that

rents office and retail space

across the road from Mount
Molyoke College, accord-

ing to MassLive.com. Also

MsttheW M. '**^^"''*1'"S 'o MassLive. tas-

' ers are "non-lethal."

nOD3r6 This interesting nugget

of un-truth was actually

brought to you by Taser International, a

company that makes millions selling the

miniature, mobile electric-chairs - I'm

sorry "neuromuscular incapacitators."

Remember the first rule of time-trav-

el safety: keep your incapacitators and

your iTux capacitors separate and clearlv

labeled.

It's just not true that tasers are non-

lethal. The company website includes only

one possibility; "Subjects located in the

water may drown if their ability to move is

restricted."

Then again, they would probably blame
the water if a victim drowns, just to keep
that "non-lethal" status, regardless of the

fact that being electrocuted caused the per-

son to drown. If an arsonist burns down a

house with a person inside, they're charged

with murder. No jury, no prosecutor, no
defense attorney would accept a defense of

"I'm innocent of murder. The poor man had

a condition that made him burst into flames

at the same time the fire I started reached

his location."

But arsonists are criminals and police

officers are law enforcers, so the ordinary

If you've
see your

;

and your
around c

rules for those of us not part of that elite

class - fair trials, standards of evidence,

prison sentences get waived for offi-

cers. Three years ago a 29 year-old man
in Minnesota. Mark C. Backlund, died

after being tased by police, according to

The Minneapolis Star-Tribune. Backlund's

father. Gordon, said that his son had no

medical conditions that could have been

aggravated by a taser. Five state troopers

on the scene were put on administrative

leave.

In April of 2009. police tased Michael

Jacobs Jr., a mentally ill man, to death by

"inadvertently" holding the trigger down to

long.

Unfortunately for the police, there was

no convenient medical history or exces-

sive drug use to pin the death on and the

Tarrant County, Texas Medical Examiner

found that Jacobs had suffered "sudden

death during neuromuscular incapacitation

due to application of a conducted energy

weapon" and that it was homicide.

No jury, no prosecutor, no defense attorney would accept
a defense of '^I'm innocent of murder. The poor man had
a condition that made him burst into flames at the same
time the fire I started reached his location."

The autopsy was "inconclusive." accord-

ing to the Associated Press.

Author William N. Cirigg. who has col-

lected numerous incidences of death by

non-lethal weapon, wrote, "Where the death

was clearly a result of police violence,

defenders ... take refuge in contrived ambi-

guity. Whenever a young person dies after

being subjected to electro-shock torture via

taser, the public is lectured about the lethal

effects of 'excited delirium,' a mysterious

condition that seems to affiict only those

who are gang-tackled, tased, and otherwise

abused by police. (While some medical

examiners accept excited delirium' as a

valid cause of death, the condition is not

widely recognized among medical profes-

sionals apart from those closely associated

with law enforcement.)"

ivanted to
e in print

However, according to The Kort Worth

Star-Telegram, a police investigation

cleared the officers of wrong-doing and a

grand jury refused to indict them. I bet that

if one of us taxpayers killed a police otTicer,

even "inadvertently," we would be indicted

for murder. A taxpayer wouldn't get placed

on administrative leave, either.

There are some big questions here, but

they're answerable and like many of life's

mysteries, those answers can be found on

Cracked.com. In the early 1970s, psychol-

ogist Philip Zimbardo conducted an exper-

iment at Stanford University where 12 stu-

dents were made prisoners and 12 students

were made prison guards. It was supposed
to run for two weeks, but Zimtiardo's

girlfriend made him end it after six days
because conditions had become so night-

e-ntail Ed/Op at
editorial@dailycollegian.com

> **J

.^ V

nuirish. Pultiiiy people into positions of

authority over others tends to make them

more aggressive and less sensitive to the

feelings of the people they have author-

ity over. Even worse, the earlier Milgram
experiment showed that most people are

willing to follow an authority figure's

orders even when they are told to do some-

thing morally repugnant.

But there's still another part of the taser

story, coming to us from the Cracked,

com article "Five popular safety measures

that don't make you any safer." It's called

the Peltzman effect and it's where the

presence of safety regulations increases

unsafe behavior because people assume
that because there's a regulation that injurv

risk has been taken care of.

So a company markets a dangerous

weapon as being non-lethal to a group of

people whose professional careers revolve

around being in a position of authority

over others and many of whom, according

to MSNBC, believe that a war is being

waged against them. Like mixing weed and

Adderall, it's a bad combination.

One of the arguments made by Taser

International is that officers armed with

tasers are safer. That may be true, but I

think that the evidence is clear that when
officers have tasers, the people aren't

safer.

Sometimes it's more important to be

protected from the cops than from the crimi-

nals. I hope the South Hadiey Select Board

takes that into consideration when they

make their decision.

Matthew M. Robare is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at mrohare@
student, umass. edu.
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State of the Union: good or bad?
Obama full of fantasy Aiming for the future

President Barack Obama's State of the

Union address this past Tuesday was unin-

spiring at best and can be more accurately

described as an yet another act ofObama. with

his eyes set on 2012. trying to secure himself

as u part of the

Harrison Searles ^'"'^""" ^^T^^^^^1^^^^-^— Even though he

may have stood

behind the health care reform of last year

and drives towards green energy, over half

of his speech was so bland that it would not

have been surprising had a Republican stood

in his place speaking the same words.

Whether it be a lukewarm endorsement

of deregulation or an attempt to make a

Reaganesque joke about the clumsy nature

of regulation, the speech was clearly more
about re-branding the president as a man
of the center than providing a thoughtful

much less controversial summary of the

past year along with a vision for that to

come.

Even though Obama's speech may have

been insipid, there were many points in

his speech that extrapolated the wrong les-

sons from history, ignored basics lessons of

sound economics and were just plain wrong,

which can be illustrated in his discussion

of .American research and development. He
began to speak about the state of American

technological research by mentioning how
the Soviet Union beat the United States to

space with the launch of Sputnik, resulting in

the Space Race that brought sudden increase

in the amount the American government

spent on science and technology.

However, this is the wrong moral to be

taken from Sputnik. Obama claimed of

the Space Race, "after investing in better

research and education, we didn't just sur-

pass the Soviets; we unleashed a wave of

innovation that created new industries and

millions of new jobs." As innocent as this

may seem, it is dead wrong because it did

not take more government investments in

areas like technology to surpass the Soviet

Union, the United States had always been

a far superior economy compared to that

of what was once referred to as the second

world.

In reality though, the American reaction

to Sputnik was an overreaction that was

fueled not only by Cold Warriors' fear of the

Soviet military dominating America's, but

also by academics who taught that the Soviet

economy was the wave of the future and that

Sputnik was yet another piece of evidence

that showed the superiority of an ordered

Soviet system compared to the anarchy of

capitalist production.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

When Mikhail (iorbachev launched his

liberalizing reforms and the Soviet Union

was finally opened to the West, this delu-

sion was finally shattered and the collapse of

the Warsaw Pact and then the Soviet Union

itself finally showed that it was nothing but

a paper tiger. The "Sputnik moment" that

Obama claimed was an example of America
rising to a challenge was an overreaction.

Despite the fancy gadgets like satellites.

ICBMs and boomers the Soviet economy
could produce, it was a broken society held

together by violence with a standard of liv-

ing that made the poorest Americans look

like kings.

Furthermore, Obama then went on to

suggest that an imitation of the heavy expen-

diture in research and development by the

government in imitation of the Space Race is

what is necessary to keep the United States

at the top of the world economy. As inspiring

as this may sound, it is absurd. Why would

anyone want a repetition of the Space Race's

wasteful spending on things like missiles

and spacecraft? How did Sputnik help to

increase the standard of living for the aver-

age Soviet comrade'.' How did Wemher von

Braun's rockets increase that of the aver-

age American'.' The Space Race resulted in

millions of dollars, back when that amount

actually meant something, being diverted

from productive uses in the private economy
to being launched up into space for nothing

other than being able to boast to the USSR
that the USA was first to the moon.

Mr. President, what will drive the

American economy forward into the next

millennium is the same thing which has

been driving it forward these past decades:

the ideas of entrepreneurs, not the central

planning of the government. Only through

the market process can the technologies of

tomorrow be discovered, they simply cannot

be dictated to society by the government.

Even though a positive "Yes we can"

attitude may be a secret to the American

exceptionalism that Obama endorsed in his

move to the center, he failed to comprehend

that the secret of the success of America

over the past century has not simply been the

existence of that attitude, but how it has been

channeled. It is through allowing human
creativity to blossom within the markets that

multiple solutions to a problem facing soci-

ety can compete for consumers rather than

having a single plan imposed by the govern-

ment's technocrats that the United States will

thrive in the years to come.

Harri.son Searles is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at hsearles^studenl.

umass.edu.

Before I address the promises pro-

posed, economic upturns optimistically

stated and ideals propelled in President

Barack Obama's Stale of the Union
address Tuesday night, I would first like

to say how thank-

Chelsea Whitton •""' ^-^ '>*'""''^ '"^

^^—^^—^-^^ tor the country we
live in. The media

rarely addresses any amount of grateful-

ness each of us should have and U.S.

citizens with access to a college educa-

tion, to clean water, the digital age and

to the opportunity to make something of

ourselves should address these privileges

before criticizing the government's poli-

cies.

I think it may be fair to say the

nation now has a general sentiment that

"together," as Obama said often during

the speech, is the only way we will move
forward economically, socially, environ-

mentally and technologically. The future

is about making America "a better place

to do business." he said. 1 think this is

both an economic step in the right direc-

tion as well as progress for our place in

the international markets.

President Obama's speech was vague

when it came to specific cuts in funds for

federal budgets and military expenditures;

however. Obama highlighted a couple

of important things in his speech that

America's slipping after years of prosper-

ity has not become a dust bowl of despera-

tion.

According to Obama, we have a future

in leading the world economically, in

international security, technologically and

in our education system. "This isn't about

faster internet or fewer dropped calls. It's

about connecting every part of America to

the digital age," Obama said. He said that

deficit spending began a decade ago.

"Now that the worst of the recession is

over, we have to confront the fact that our

government spends more than it takes in."

To do this, annual discretionary domestic

spending will be frozen over the next five

years, saving $400 billion over the decade

and adding to this there will be painful

cuts during the next two years due to fro-

zen salaries.

As for our foreign policy. "The Iraq

war is coming to an end," Obama said. It

is planned that in July 2011 troops will

begin to leave Afghanistan, but he men-
tioned that "there will be tough fighting

ahead." And in a message to the Taliban

and Al Qaeda, he said "We will defeat

you."

Despite his rhetoric largely propos-

ing repair and revamping of the way we
view ourselves and our country and the

long and hard road ahead of us. we must

retlecl on how profound of an opportuni-

ty we have to be here in America. Think

about it

According to the C I,A lactbook updated

in July of 2010, the United States has the

third largest population in the world. The
average individual income in America has

been reported in my classes as anywhere
from $41,000 to $47,000 a year. In China,

that national average income is a lOih. Do
you realize how lucky you are to be a part

of this country where we have a media
that functions as a watchdog of govern-

ment leaders, a country that serves as a

functioning democracy compared to many
others'.'

Though Obama did address that our

democracy can clearly be contentious at

limes, we all have the ability and potential

to contribute to this country making it a

safe place for all cultures and ethnici-

ties to live, but we also have the ability

to seek that our leaders are doing the job

they were elected for and this is of course

where debate comes in.

Serious subject matter was of course

the health care bill. Medicare, suc-

cessful education fueling the future of

.America's children, innovation and tech-

nology advancements, domestic produc-

tion increases, spending cuts and freezes,

stricter tax regulation and more money
allocated for improving our country's

infrastructure bridges and roads, which

we all can admit, are falling apart. One
of the most mentioned needs for advance-

ment was clean energy. This of course

also tied in with Obama's push for every

American to have access to the digital

age. incorporating this in the American
education system, while making living

costs more affordable.

Obama ran on the premise of change

and the American people have seen change

but not the kind they expected. In his last

two years of his first term the Obama
administration now has a Republican-

controlled House and if change was hard

before, now health care and tax cuts will

be even harder, but his speech Tuesday

outlined that we aren't headed to the last

half of his presidency unaware of some
extreme challenges to face and defeat.

Chelsea Whitton is a Collegian col-

umnist and can he reached at c\\hilton(a.:

student, umass. edu.
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Who 'ya got?.

YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM & CULTURE ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.
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Bobseger-s McLovins' ID is legitimate
'Uke a rock'

—
By Brian McCdua .m

PtTRLin Hkh Prkss (MLT)

DETROIT Bob Seger is gearing up for his

first tour in four years, the Detroit rocker confimied

Thursday inoming.

Shows in "major cities across North America"

will begin in Maith, with dates to be annouiKed

soon, according to a statement from Seger 's man-

agement.

The tour confirmation, which follows a

Wednesday video teaser on Seger 's website, isn't

the only news from tlie Seger camp: A yet-iuititled

album is also on the way from the fi.'i-year-old star,

who will be previewing some of the material in a

live set with his Silver Bullet Band largely nude up

of cla.ssic hits.

Wednesday's not-so-cryptic video teaser fea-

tured concert photos, a U.S. map highlighting states

such as Michigan and Ohio, and a siinple message:

"Stay Tuned."

It's all good news for Seger fans who had grown

accu.stomcd to long waits. Before his 2(X)6-'07 run.

he had toured jast twice in two decades,

SegcT, who will turn 66 in May. had hoped to hit

the road by late 2010. Speaking with radio personal-

ity Dick Purtan in March, he talked hopefully of a

fall lour.

While he ea.sed out of llie public eye in the "Ws

to spend time with his family, including a son and

daughter who are now in their mid-teens. SegtT con-

tinued to wnte. record and sl(x:kpile songs. His 2(X)6

tour accompanied the release of"Face the Pnimise,"

his first new album in a decade, though his shows

were dominated by his a'pertoia' of classics.

Kor fans, it"s a paimising sign that Seger is eager

to hit the road. He has often talked of the mental

and physical challenge involved in ramping up for a

tour.

"I've got to build up my stamina, my wind, my
physical ability to do a live show, because petiple

are going to expect a certain ajmnint of energy," he

said in the days before his 2(X)6 kickotT. "The band

is certainly able to deliver it. I have to step up to the

plate and get Ihete."

By Ltsut RiJsfcNHiiU)

0.>LL&;iAN Star

At 1 6-yearsH>ld, most high schtwl sophomores

arc more concerned with after-schtwl sports and

gearing up li)r that highly anticipated driver's test,

but that's not the case with Hartford, C\>nn. band.

The Mcl^)vins. This band is comprised of three

members: Jason On Basslovin, Jake Huflinan

Drumlovin and Jelf Howard Axlovin. The

McLovins may be rather new to the Western

Massachasetts area, but surprisingly, this trio hiis

perfonnc'd over 125 shows. That includes appear-

ances at festivals MtHintain Jam, Strange Creek,

(ialhenng of tlie Vibes and Nateva this past siun-

mer This past fall has also been a great nm for

these guys playing 10 shows anmnd Connecticut,

Massachusetts and VemHmt with upcoming sIkiws

right annuid the comer, including a stop at the Iron

Horse in Northampton on Saturday. J;in. 2*^ at i0:(X)

p.m.

The boys definitely held their ground and made

a name for themselves in the rock and jam band

scene, and they are still in high school.

While they don't lu\e in;iny original songs, they

arc a talented cover band aiKl featurc the works of

the Rolling Stones and one of their biggest influ-

ences, Phish. Jason, Jake and Jefl' look and swind

like they have been playing together for 10 plus

years, and certainly exude the skills of grcat musi-

ciaiis like Phish lead guitanst Trcy Anastasio. Les

C'layptxil and Police dnunmer Stewart C'opeland.

all of which are very hard bands and musicians lo

cover. Technically it takes a kit of time, practKX" and

effort to pnxluce music the way iIk-sc yixingsters do.

ITiey definitely liave spent the lime leaming

the tough rit^s, bavs slaps and drum solos of their

mentors. If you have ever st"en or heard Phish play,

ihen you kruiw that Trey's fingers move quickly

up and down the frets making you think, "Is this

rcally humanly possible?'" while Mike hits the bavs

with swift plucks and forcible funk heats and Jon

Lishman keeps the whole band on |xice wiili his

elaborate drum kit.

To co\c*r a rock or jam band is a hard leal, but

The McLovins have shown they have what it takes.

COURTESY THEMCLOVINS COS«

Though too young to even drive a car, Hartford, Ct. band The McLovins have made an

identity for themselves in the area. They are playing at the Iron Horse on Saturday.

They first popped up on YouTube when they filmed

theinselves covcTing one of Phish 's most pifpular

and technically challenging songs. "You l!njoy

Myself," more commonly known as "YLM." It is

hard lo believe that the guys in the v ideo are still in

high sch(X)l and show a technical skill, flow and a

demeanor beyond tlieir years. Amrther video that

fl<K)rcd fans was that of yet another Phish stmg,

"Harry Hoixl" which has over .'?9,0tX) hius on

N'ou'I ube llie song allows these boys to show that

they tix) have tlie valiance to exhibit the stxiccato

style of music, where tlie notes arc not c»)nncvled

and are detached to allow flow and iinpniv is;itK>n

throughout tlie jam something dial comes with

chemistry w ithin the band.

The MclAivins. like Phish, the Stones and Led

Zeppelin, do not just find inspiratKin in one genre

ofmiLsic Tlie McLovins show through their inasic

that they gain kntnv ledge and motivation thniugh

tlie stylings of funk. soul, rock and pnigressive

masic.

What's unique about the McLt)vins, ihougli, is

that thev have bcvn making a n;uiie fi>r ilienvselvcs

for a little i>ver two yeiirs and alreiidy sound like

a tenured jam hand. As a result of all their success

and lovin" from fans, iliey kuided a record deal

with Triple J Records and recently recorded a new

song with lyncal genius lom Marshall and Rocker

XntlHiny Kn/an. called "l\)hesive."

Hopefully that tune will be basted out this com-

ing Saturday when llie McLovias will be rocking

in Northampton

Tickets arc* available in advance online at IHlXi.

com for SX and S 1 al the door

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANOANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(IN^MARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
fiRsr muTmii SHOwnmi (7 days » wax) %s.7S

U>ULTMTINllBtFOft[tFMSi.75 • SWDlin S7JO (WITh ID)

THE GREEN HORNET - REAL D 3D <S2.75

SUHCHARCE) [PG13] 135 425 715 1005

TRON: LEGACY - REAL D 3D<$2.75Sur.

CHARGE) [PG] 1 25 950

YOGI BEAR - REAL 3D($2.75 surcharge)

[PG] 110 315 520 725 930
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: VOYAGE OF
THE DAWN - REAL D 3Di$2.7s surcharge)

[PG1410 645
NO STRINGS ATTACHED - DIGITAL [R]

(i) 120 405 735 1025

THE MECHANIC [R] ® 145 445 745 1015

THE RITE [PG13] 130 415 720 1000

LinLEF0CKERS[PG13]935

TANGLED [PG] 205 430 655

THE COMPANY MEN [R] (D

150 435 700 940

TOE DILEMMA (PG13] 1 15 440 740 1020

THE FIGHTER [R] 140 420 710 955

TOE GREEN HORNET [PG13] 300 550 840

TRUE GRIT [PG13] 220 455 730 1U1

NO PASSES
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Minutewomen travel to face St. Bonnies I Minutemen return to
By Da\ iu Marhn
C^OUH.IAS SiAH

The Massachusetts

women's basketball team

will look to pick up a much-

needed conference win off

of a short road trip to St.

Bonaventure this Saturday.

The Minutewomen
(6-15. 2-4 Atlanlic-IO) are

commg off a tough loss at

home to conference oppo-

nent Temple (14-6. 5-0

A- 10). in which they were

beaten, 76-4X

The 2K-pomt loss was the

second largest U)smg deficit

of the year for UMass. The

worst scoring dilTerence of

the season came at the hands

of Maryland back on Nov. 27.

in which the Terrapms won
by 32 points and the final

score of 82-50.

In regards to the loss.

UMass coach Sharon Dawley

did not have to search hard

for an explanation.

"[The starters] just were

not good," Uawley said.

"With a bad starter, you

might as well go see if

there's somebody better on

the bench."

Overall, the lackluster

performance by the starting

five ccriainly did not relied

the effort and success that

they proved capable of in

games past this season.

Of the starting lineup.

Cerie Mosgrose led the way

with 13 points and nine

rebounds. The other four

starters combined mustered

up a matching I 3 points, of

which senior Megan Zullo

scored five.

In addition lo multiple

scoring droughts through-

out the game, the worst of

which being u 20-2 Temple
run in the first half, the

Maroon and White gave up

32 turnovers over the course

of the night.

With so many questions

heading into Saturday's

showdown in the Reilly

Center, and with strong per-

formances coming from the

younger members on the

bench being the only high-

light of the loss, it goes

without saying that the line-

up is going to be shaken up a

bit before the Minutewomen
take the court.

"We need to have more

urgency," Dawley said.

"And we are going to run for

all those turnovers we had

against Temple. As far as the

starters go [for this weekend],

we'll see who steps up this

week in practice."

Whatever the decisions

may be. they are going to

have to be made with very

little room for error, as SBU
will not be giving UMass
any breaks come Saturday

afternoon.

The Bonnies (14-7. 4-2

A-I0( are playing con-

vincing basketball and sit

among the conference's

best in fifth place. Their

starting lineup consists of

players that have started m
at least 20 of the team's 21

games this season.

The Bonnie starters

have a combined average

of almost 10 points a game
each. The team's two mar-

quee performers, junior

guard Jessica Jenkins and

junior forward Megan Van

Tatenhove, lead the team in

scoring with 262 and 306

points, respectively.

In addition to having

a fully capable offense.

Need a job?
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

NIGHT, P/Rb;D U C/T'l>..,^^

is now hiring!?

Produce .layoutSiforthe'dally
\u\.;i

• Paid position

>t work nilMust work nights!
/'-

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undeVgrads with^good computer skills, >»

strong motivation,' the'ability to learnr& a keen eye. -^
V V v\.W 'VW '«.vS. 'N.">fc^ "^^^ ^*

FOR MORE INFO & TO APPLY:
Contact ALYSSA CREAMER at managingeditor@dailycollegian.com or

stop by The Collegian office In the Campus Center basement.

SBU' has a tough defen-

sive game. Of their 14 wins

this season, the Bonnies

limited the opposition to

under 60 points in 13 of

them. By comparison, the

Minutewomen have accom-

plished the feat in three of

their six wins.

As UMass prepares

for what is undoubtedly

going to be a crucial game,

one can only hope that

Wednesday night's game

was just a minor setback on

the team's way to clinching

a chance to perform in the

postseason.

DaviJ Martin can he

reached al ilmmarliniastu-

Jenl.umass.eclii

Guard Ennilie Teuscher drives the lane against Temple on Wednesday. Teuscher and the

rest of the Minutewomen are preparing for Wednesday's game at St. Bonaventure.

UM splits over weekend
B> J.VLKStlN ALIOCANtltR

CoLLbGWN STAII

The Massachusetts swimming and

diving teams will split up this weekend

and compete in separate venues for the

DartiTiouth Invitational.

The swimming team will travel to a new

facility in White River Junction. Vt., while the

divers will go to Dartmouth to compete.

Both the men's and women's teams are

coming off of convincing victories versus

Boston College on senior night last week. The

men won by a score of 254-58 and the women
prevailed 216-78.

With the Atlantic 10 Championships com-

ing closer each day, women's head coach Bob
Newcomb spoke of the physical toll a season

puts on his swimmers and divers.

"It's an interesting time of year, we got a

lot of the little bumps and bruises and inju-

ries that are starting to pop their head up,"

Newcomb said.

Men's head coach Russ Yarworth is hoping

to use the Dartmouth Invitational as prepara-

tion for upcoming tournaments.

"It's a very big meet for them and that's

what I'm looking at. If the score comes out

with us on top I'll be happy with that too, but

really our focus this time of year is preparing

for the championships," Yarworth said.

Yarworth is referring to the A- 10

Championships, which will be held from Jan.

24-27 in Buffalo, N.Y.

"The key for this week is for the kids to

swim their championship events, and we also

have eight kids shaved and tapered competing

for the last 3 spots on the Atlantic 10 coster."

Yarworth said.

Newcomb agreed with Yarworth that pre-

paring the swimmers and divers is essential.

"Virtually everything we do during the

year is geared towards getting them set for

Buffalo," Newcomb said.

fhe first annual Dartmouth Invitational will

feature five Hast Coast schools: UMass, Bryant,

the Big Green, Maine and Boston College.

Tlie Minutewomen will enter the tournament

w ith a 3-2 record in nine events overall. They've

defeated BC, Anny and Stony Brook and lost to

EJoston University and Northeastern.

The Minutemen boast an impressive 4-1

record, with victories against Army, Stony Brook,

Yale and the Kagles. Their lone defeat came at the

hands of the Terriers.

The Big Green men's team will look to build

on their 1 -4 record and the women will attempt to

improve their 3-4 mark.

Both Bryant squads come into the tournament

with recent success. The men have taken three of

their la.st four and the women have taken two of

their last three events.

The Maine women's team enters the tourna-

ment winners of its last two events with a 5-5

record while the men enter the toumament at 6-3.

Finally, BC's men's team has a 1 0-6 record and

the women have 12 events under their belts.

Newcomb and Yarworth have preached prepa-

ration for bigger events, but coming away with a

victory this weekend would also be nice.

"We've had a really good week of work-

outs and I'm really happy and impressed with

what they're doing," Newcomb said. "Ideally

we'd like to keep it going."

Both teams have one goal this season -

win the A- 10 toumament and an impressive

outing in the pool this weekend could go a

long way to achieving that goal.

Jackson Alexander can he reached al Jlal-

exan(pisludent. umass.eJu

Mullins to take on URI
By HbHH ScKIBNtR

COIIIUUS Si AH

The Massachusetts men's basketball team is

returning home on Sunday atiemiH)n after a week

that featured travel woes, practice in an airpon

with a shoe instead of a ball and a win against

Atlantic 10-opponent St Bonaventure

Now that the smoke has cleared, UMass
returns back to the Mullins Center with a victory

under its belt following a surreal experience on the

flight out to SBU. The delayed landing left them

practicing in an airport with a shoe, and out of their

usual routine.

"It could have been easy for it to be a distrac-

tion," senior guard Anthony Gurley said, "but

myself and my teammates, we really showed that

we were focused."

This Sunday at 4 p.m., the Minutemen (12-7,

4-2 A- 10) will focus on traditional rival Rhode

Island in a heated contest that'll pit two very simi-

lar teams against each other.

The Rams (13-7, 4-2 A- 10) enter the Mullins

Center with a near-identical record as UMass, and

are one spot above them in the A- 10 table.

Three of URI's four conference wins came

in a streak right towards the end of the winter

break as the Rams toppled Richmond, the

Bonnies and Saint Joseph's all within a week's

span. The contests against the Spiders and the

Hawks were both away, giving URI a 3-0 record

in all its road games.

WTiile llje Rams are boasting an undefeated

road record in the conference, the Minutemen are

1 - 1 for home conference games this season. Before

conlerencc play began however, L .Mavs sulVercd

three-straiglit losses at the Mullins Center.

Part of the reason the Rams have been ofl

to this hot conference start is due to senior

forward Delroy James, who just recently scored

21 points (12 in the second hall) in URI's 59-57

win against Saint l.ouis.

Ihe Minulemen will he eyeing James quite

closely in tlie upcoming contest, as he aver-

ages 1 7.7 points per game along with near eight

rebounds per contest.

WTiile the Rams boast James and senior guard

Marquis Jones ( 10.7 points per game). UMa.ss will

likely rely on its traditional high scorer, Gurley.

who has led the Minulemen in scoring for 17 of

their first 1 9 games.

UMass will be looking for Gurley to repeat his

performance from last season's meeting between

these two teams, when the senior guard scored all

of his 1 5 points in the final three-plus minutes of

UMa.ss' 93-85 loss lo URI.

These 15 points by Gurley came after a

36-minute smuggle for the Minutemen. and were

the surge for a comeback that limited a 24-point

Rams lead down to a.s little as six points.

"We can't have him not play the way he played at

the end for a whole game," Kellogg reflected after the

URI game last seasiMi. "1 don't ihink we have enough

lire power, we're not good enough."

IX'spiie his strong pert'ormance in last season's

meeting, after the SBU game on Wednesday,

Gurley called the upcoming contest against a URI

a "tough game."

Although Gurley is always a threat, if the

Maroon and WTiile 's last competition against SBU

Guard Anthony Gurley attempts a shot against Richmond last Saturday. The Minutemen
will return to the Mullins Center on Sunday for a game against Rhode Island.

is any indication, others like Javorn Farrell

and Gary Correia will need to step up.

Against the Bonnies, Farrell earned 16

points, while Correia had six points with two

steals on the defensue end of the Hour.

For most of the statistical categories in

the .A- 10. URI and the Minulemen are at a

near deadlock, except for 3-point field goal

defense, which the Rams lead with just over

30 percent allowed from beyond the arc.

Conversely, the Minutemen rest at the

pit of 3-point field goal percentage rank-

ings, scoring over 28 percent of their

attempted 3-pointers.

URI's top 3-poinl defense mixed with the

ailing UMass 3-point offense could limit the

capabilities of top shooter Freddie Riley, who
lurks from beyond the arc.

Meanwhile, the Minutemen rank fourth

in the A-IO for offensive boards (URI is sev-

enth), and averages less than a percent higher

than the Rams for defensive rebounds

Sean and Sampson Carter will look to con-

tinue their rebounding ways, as they earned

eight and nine rebounds, respectively, against

the Bonnies on Wednesday night

No matter what Sunday afternoon holds

for UMass, the team will have Saint Louis and

SJU to compete with next, both of which are

away games.

Herh Scrihner can he reachedat hscrihneda,

student, umass. edu.

Mass Attack ready for Huskies
By D.vn Gtuuom
Collegian Stalf

JEFF BERNSTPN/COlLEeiAN

Forward T.J. Syner chases the puck

against New Hampshire this season.

Massachusetts hockey coach

Don Cahoon called a timeout with

eight minutes, 53 seconds left in the

second period after his team gave

up its second two-goal lead in the

game against Northeastern.

His message to his team, down
4-3 after surrendering three goals

scored in less than two minutes, was

that the game would be won or lost

in the remaining 28-plus minutes.

The game was played on Jan. 7

at the Mullins Center and it ended

with a 5-3 Minutemen loss.

Following the game. Cahoon

was upset that his team did not

play with a sense of urgency. He

was incensed by his team's lack

of toughness, calling his players

undisciplined and criticized them

for their lack of physical play.

UMass (6-12-3, 5-7-3 Hockey

East) has a chance to overtake the

Huskies (7-10-5. 6-7-4 HE) for

seventh place in the conference

standings with a home-and-home

series this weekend.

Cahoon believes that the tough-

ness that the Minutemen lacked

three weeks ago will go a long way

in determining whether or not they

can win this weekend.

"Two factors are going to play

into this weekend: If we are dis-

ciplined enough to play as hard

and physical as we need to play

to succeed against Northeastem.

yet without taking penalties and

putting ourselves at a real disad-

vantage," Cahoon said during the

Hockey Radio Show on Tuesday.

Northeastern scored three goals in

a span of 38 seconds the last time the

two teams met. It was the quickest

three goals that the Minulemen have

allowed in school hi.sloiy. Two ofthose

goals caine on a power play, including

a five-on-three.

UMass took six penalties for 12

minutes in that game, allowing the

Huskies to convert on 3-of-6 power

play opportunities.

The types of penalties the

Minutemen took, according to

Cahocm, were untimely and extremely

unsettling. Northeastern ranks seaind

in Hockey East in penalty minutes

(16.1 per game) and UMass can expect

the Huskies lo lest its physicality.

"The discipUne piece is really criti-

cal, but we need to be ready to play a

nsal intense, physical gaine or it won't

be a good evening for as," Cahoon

said. "Northeastern is going to try to

take it to us on a physicality basis. That

is clear the way they played the game

[on Jan. 7]."

Since its struggles against

Northeastem, the Minutemen have

allowed one power play goal in the

five games since, going 2 1 -of-22 on the

penalty kill.

UMass has won three of its last fo»ir

games, back-to-back wins over last-

place UMass-Lowell and a 6-0 victory

agaiast ninth-place Vermont in their last

outing.

Senior Paul Dainton n.ade 26

saves in his second career shut-

out on Saturday, earning Hockey

East Defensive Player of the Week

honors. Assistant captains T.J.

Syner (two goals, one assist) and

Danny Hobbs (two assists), led the

Catamount rout ofl'ensively. Hobbs

has now scored 1 5 points in his last

1 1 games (six goals, nine assists).

Wade MacLeod tallied two

points (one goal, one assist) on

Jan. 7 and is Northeastem 's leading

scorer with 22 points ( 1 1 goals, 1

1

assists) and lied for 10th in confer-

ence scoring.

Cahoon sees improvement in

his team since the comeback loss

to the Huskies, yet he remains con-

cerned with his team's discipline

and sense of urgency, two things

that can't be taught by the llth-

year coach.

"The discipline piece continues

to concern us, specifically with

penalties." Cahoon said.

"That sense of urgency comes

from a great will. You have to have

Ihe courage to compete." Cahoon

continued. "The will to compete is

usually behind the impetus to hav-

ing that sense of urgency."

Dan Giuliotti can he reached at

dgiglioi(a,student. umass. edu.
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ACROSS
1 Mature elvers

5 Sea east of the

Caspian
9 Shermans and

p>an7ers

14 Tab's tar^t
1

5

Arizona nver
16 Without

company
1

7

Dark wine
1

9

Observe again
20 Pigeon call

21 Complained
23 Bard of Avon
27 Touch rudely

28 Eprtome of

messiness
29 Useful qualities

34 Affirm

36 Pupil's place

39 Of musical

sounds
40 Autumn tool

41 Nickel parts

43 Opera song
44 Work, as dough
46 Pond coating

47 Pottery oven
48 Bronx player

50 Untried

62 Foldaway bed
53 Language

connectors
57 Possible

pathogens
61 Make an effort

62 Prevaricators

63 Birih-todeath
stretches

68 Blockhead
69 Even one time
70 "Return of the

Jedi" critter

71 Trousers
72 Hold back
73 Freshly xndisX

DOWN
1 Psychk; power
2 Whitney or

Wallach
3 Chaney of films

4 Inventory

5 Religion doubter

6 Grande River
7 Similar

8 Insect stage
9 Most tangy

10 Baldwin of

"Malice'

1

1

Snack between
meals

12 Leg bender
13 Ranked

contender
18 Shoe points

22 Time worth
noting

23 Electric chair's

nickname
24 Cuban capital

25 Roused from
sleep

26 Furwral piles

30 Drench
31 Classic terxjr

Caruso
32 Tux adjuster

33 Points of view
35 Feeble
37 Business at)br.

38 Bedazzles
42 Ore processor
45 Loathtes

49 Get It wrong
51 Military conflicts

54 Felt under the

weather
55 Wide-eyed
56 Key-stroked
57 Radar screen

image
58 Giuseppe Verdi

classic

59 Son of Adam
and Eve

60 Racing gait

64 Bog
65 Bedazzlement
66 Presently

67 Shade of

blue

Surveillance Caricatures B Mi i -
; CAfoz.nx;

i

Surveillance ?;j2S:
IcaricatureS

Veganomico
The lonely vegan of! Venice

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545-3500

EMPLOYMEN"

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18^

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Tweet & Facebook for money,
for start-up ShoutOmatic.
com, which is an "Audible

Status Update" form of Social

Networking. Contact mlevy@
Shoutomatic.com.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacrosse, soccer, basket-

ball, Softball, volleyball, field

hockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, life

guarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,
Video, Photography, Nurses,
Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/
board & ti^vel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp>-
mataponi.com.

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 battis, living room,
eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry.

Semi-finished basement, 2
car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + vwvw.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

Prince Zuko Rules
The Daily Collegtan'i's Hiring

We^re^looking for someone
to deliver papers in the early

morning hours on- campus.
2 1 4 7 3 5

6 1

8

5

\

jjouimust own car. #
This is a paid position.^a-._^8 1 \

\

9 5 6 ! 4
1 y^

8 7

9! r

Hi,,,
'

7

7 4 1 3 If you think this job is right for you

stop by 113 Campus Center Basement,

Call 216.906.1414 or

E-Mail thecollegian@gmail.com

3 5 4
1

1 1
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That Monkey Tune

THAT MONKEY TUNE by Michael A. Kandalaft
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Quote of the
Weekend

Gozer the Traveler. He
will come in one of the

pre-chosen forms.
During the rectification of

the Vuldrini, the traveler

came as a large and moving
Torg! Then, during the third

reconciliation of the last of

the McKetrick supplicants,

they chose a new form for

him: that of a giant Slor!

Many Shuvs and Zuuls knew
what it was to be roasted in

the depths of the Slor that

day, I can tell you!

HOROSCOPES

55
—Vinz Clortho, The Keymaster

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Back because you don't want it, our second

edition of "Facts About The Presidents!"

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

James K. Polk was known to have had a

strange affinity for sour plums. This led

to the Mexican-American War.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Remember, you cant say failure with

Zachary Taylor!

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

The only thing Millard Fillmore

accomplished was being ttie namesake of

a tenible comic strip.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Franklin PienDe once famously lamented

that his greatest failure as president was
never giving Lady Liberty an orgasm.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Due to a strange time paradox, James
Buchanan and Justin Bieber are actually

each other's fathers.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Daniel Day-Lewis quit stage acting after

seeing the ghost of his father while

playing the title role in "Hamlet."

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

In response to the Reconstruction era

mongoose epidemic, Andrew Johnson
briefly dabbled in ancient magicks.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Ulysses S. Grant was a stinking drunk. I

am not making this up. This is historical

fact.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

James A. Garfield was an assasinated

president that no one has ever, or will

ever care about.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

After polling top historians, the agreed on

"Most Embarrasing Moment in US History"

was Chester A. Arthur's beard.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Mwahahahaha! Gnover Cleveland has eaten

the toes of all your first bom children!

Friday, January 28, 2011



PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:

HEAT, hot water

AND cooking gas!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball AND Tennis

Courts.

EDH Mondays

*Tcin|rtQtioii Tuesdnys

Scan the Website for Details

•$12 Drafts OR Thursdays

•Block SuR DdD tmy oHier Saturday

•Legacy Sundays

rree wMMig lvw yuuy

Mirrodin Besieged Pre-Releose Sat. 1/29

Scon the website for details!

Store Hours: 10-10
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SGA inducts a new senator Faculty member is

Junior Jarred Rose appointed

amid fierce debate at meeting

Byi Sam Hayes
CoLu:<.iAs SrAii

Despite vocal opposition and

heated debate. Jarred Rose was

appointed to the vacant Southwest

South senate seat during last

Wednesday's Student Government

Association meeting.

"I'm pretty happy about it,"

said Rose through restrained

laughter about his senate appoint-

ment. "Being back is exciting."

The 2()-year-old junior was

an SGA senator last year for the

Orchard Hill Residential Area, but

served as special assistant to the

president for the fall semester after

losing his seat in the election.

Rose took the seat previously

held by Tyler Reed, who vacated the

position when he moved to Central

Residence Area.

Nick Barton, an SGA Senator

and chair of the Administrative

Affairs committee, which spon-

sored Rose's candidacy, saw Rose

as well-suited for the position.

Barton claimed Rose had "an acute

knowledge of the Senate and the

SGA bylaws' and that "there is

nobody on campus more qualified

for the position who is not already

in the Senate."

Not all senators were as sup-

portive of the motion as Barton,

including fellow Southwest South

senator Ben Johnson, who led the

Graduation Rate

opposition. Johnson argued Rose

already had an S(iA position and

that "something the senate voted

unanimously for was new people."

Johnson and SCiA President

Brandon Tower both referenced

an argument they had about the

appointment, which occurred earlier

in the week. Tower called the alter-

cation "completely inappropriate"

and apologized.

"We are a student government,"

Student Trustee Mike Fox said. "I

don't think we should take things

too personal... in four or five years,

no one is going to know who the

hell we are."

Acting speaker Tina Kennedy

told ihe Senate that "if (they] want

to act like middle-school girls |ihev
|

can leave."

With support from President

Tower and Senator Broughton. and

later mediation by Speaker Modesto

Monlero, Rose was elected by the

senate. Johnson abstained from vot-

ing.

"We wanted to give other people

a chance [for the open Southwest

South seat]," said Johnson in an

interview after Rose's appointment.

"I think Jarred will be an important

senator. [He] has the seat now and

that's it."

"I can understand the argu-

ment of giving someone a chance,"

said Rose "I tried my best to get

1 •
o W$

^
11

1

honored for work

Members of thi- SCi.A arc >worii in ut a mectin);- -^ new senator

recentlv joined their rank>, despite Mime fersenl oppusitioii.

someone into this seat last semester

[when I was] special assistant. But I

think I will be a good senator"

"Ihe people thai |Ben Johnson]

wanted, I would love for them to be

in the Senate if there was another

scat," Rose went on.

Rose explained that being a sen-

ator IS a "very interesting position."

"\.\n S(iA senator] is important

enough to talk to the important

people, but is still just a regular

student." he added "Being special

assistant was highly administrative,

(but being a senator) allows me
to do more on my own, (work on]

more creative projects."

Specific projects Rose discussed

included organizing a campus-wide

foot race to raise money for scholar-

ships, restructuring the Residential

Housing Association and area gov-

ernments to increase autonomy, and

mo\ ing the w hole campus to a four-

credit class system

"They're scared of the state."

said Rose, regarding the l.niversity

of Massachusetts' faculty. He

explained that he believes the fac-

ulty is afraid of changing all classes

to four credits because it w ill appear

to the state legislature that the fac-

ulty want the same amount of pay

for teaching fewer classes.

"We are never going to pass

this with the faculty alone; we need

student support." said Rose, who

added that he feels the four credit

See SGA on page 3

)

Fewer students earn

degrees, finds survey
Claire Reid Kiss

COLLEt.lA\ CnRRK-.rONntM

UMass
69 percent

Natl. Avg.
55.9 percent

Source: National Centa for Higher

Education Management Systems

SAM BUTTERnELD/COLLEGlAS

Due to a number of circumstances ranging from

financial woes to lack of preparation, graduation rates at

colleges and universities are decreasing across America.

According to an article in the Chronicle of Higher

Education, of 1,400 surveyed universities, one-third

reported a decrease in graduation rates for the six-year

period ending in 2008, compared to the period ending in

2003. The other two thirds of the universities improved,

but by just 2 percent.

The graduation rate for the class entering the

University of Massachusetts in 2004 over a six-year

period was 69 percent, much higher than the aver-

age rate of 55.9 percent nationwide, according to the

National Center for Higher Education Management

Systems.

This issue has drawn concern at all levels of govern-

ment, including the White House itself.

".America has fallen to ninth in the proportion

of young people with degrees." President Barack

Obama said during his State of the Union Address

last Tuesday. The College Board cautioned

that this gap could lead to weakening America's

economic competitiveness, especially due to the

fact that private universities have raised tuition

by 4.4 percent and public universities by 6.5

percent over the past two years alone. According

to a College Board report, universities have had

to raise tuition because government has cut sup-

port to public universities, leaving them strapped

for sources of income and sometimes forced to

raise tuition and fees. Faced with a record-shat-

tering deficit, the government has been forced

to issue less money to federally-funded college

See DEGREE on page 3
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UM studies abroad in China

I UMass Chinese programs support ' 100,000 Strong Initiative'

By Kara CUFFORD
Collegian O-iRREsrwNDENT

When Chinese President Hu Jintao

visited the White House last week,

Finit Lady Michelle Obama took the

opportunity to advocate for the new

"100,000 Strong Initiative."

Announced by President Barack

Obama in 2009, the initiative seeks

to increa.se greatly the number of

American students studying abroad in

China by 2014. Obama and President

Hu discussed the importance of coop-

eration and friendship between the

United States and China, while the

First Lady brought up a concrete way

to improve relations.

Mrs. Obama stated that she

believes the key to national success is

about working "with them to make our

world stnmger It's about the fiiend-

ships you make, the bonds of trust you

establish, and the image of .America

that you project to the rest of the

world."

Wendy Simon-Pearson. a

University of Massachusetts student

currently abroad in China, was moti-

vated by a desire to make such bonds.

"I realized how important it is to

understand China in order to really

comprehend what is going on in the

world... part of normalizing relation-

ships between societies is demonstrat-

ing respect through the study and ase

of the language," said Simon-Pearson.

The administration is relying most-

ly on private sector funding for the ini-

tiative. Mrs. Obama announced S2.25

million had already been raised from

companies such as Caterpillar, Inc. and

Citigroup.

However, according to Fomm on

[ulucation Abroad president Brian J.

Whalen "the success of this program

depends not only on the amount of

private funding that is raised, but also

on how it is going to be allcKated."

He also pointed to "new education

abroad programs, the expansion of

existing partnerships and pmgrams,

the development of Mandarin lan-

guage courses, and the training of

personnel to develop and manage

education abroad programs in China"

as important causes to which money

should be allocated.

Recently, Secretary of State Hilary

Clinton gained support for the initia-

tive by sending letters a,sking vari-

ous colleges and universities across

the nation to support the initiative. In

response. .324 institutions pledged to

double the number of their students

who study abu)ad in China in the

next four years. But this commitment

requires an expansion in Chinese cur-

riculum across subjects such as lan-

guage, culture, literature, history and

economics.

The initiative concentrates on pro-

viding minority and community col-

lege students with the opportunity to

travel, which would also require great

expansion of small or nonexistent

Chinese programs at the comiminity

college level.

However, the Chinese prograin at

the University of Ma.ssiichusetts gives

hope to the goal. Chinese courses

such as those covering the Mandarin

language have seen increases in enroll-

ment over the years. The program

continues to gain resources, including

improvements to its tutoring center.

The International Programs Office has

also experienced increased interest

from students wanting to study abroad.

Mrs. Obama emphasized the

importance of "sharing your stories

and letting them share theirs, by taking

the time to get past the stereotvpes and

mispereeptions thai tot) often divide

us."

Melanie Keyes. a junior at UMa.ss,

experienced the breaking of some

common American misperceptions

when she studied abroad in China last

year.

"One stereotvpe thai 1 think pre-

vails is that China is all city and pollu-

tion." she said. 'Til admit that there are

areas where pollution is really bad iind

more could be done about it, but the

See CHINA on page 2
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University of Massachusetts phys-

ics profes.sor Jennifer Ross was rtteni-

ly named a 2010 ( (iltrell Scholar, a

prcNtigious accolade reserved tor the

bnghtest up-;u)d-comiiig stars in the

^clences.

The recognition comes troin

ihe Tucson. Ariz-based Research

( orponition lor Science Adviuicemeni

(R( SA). an orgiuiizalion which stiiies

on its website that il is dedicated to

supptHiing early-career faculty, inrav

vaiivc ideas leading to transfonnative

research, the imegniiion ol research

vv iih uiidergnuUiaie education, and sev -

cnil other go;iK Ihe Corporation has

been giv ing out the awards, muned for

its lounder. Frederick ( iiirdner Cottrell.

since 1994.

.'Xccuriliiig lo RcM.iri.li ( 'or)x)ration

Program Olliccr Ricliud Wiener, tlie

awiirds are given oM lo Support uul-

standing research and ti-aciiing practic-

es conducted bv early career universil>

scholars at PhD-gmnting institutions
"

The iivvard includes j gram o\

S75.(H)0. with no budget priipi'vtl

required, meaning awiirdcx-s can ilsc

the funds tor reseaich ;ind equipiiK-nl

costs at their iliscrelion S5.0(K) of the

award is set aside to allow the schohirs

to attend the annual Cottivll Scholars

conference in Tucson.

Ross won after hei proptisal. titled

"Studies of Microtubule Inmicelluhir

Highways; Building Bndge> between

Physics ;uid Biology." was revievvetl

and selected by a panel of her |x;ets

picked by RCSA .According to a

LMass News <uid Media Information

( )tfice release, only 1 2 [X-Tcent ofappli-

canls rcxeiveil C ottrell Scholar awards

this year.

VS'iener said Ross disliiiguished

herself through tlie innovative design

of her proposiil and because she com-

bined aspects of physical and lite sci-

ences in shaping her plan.

"Piofessor Ross propo>ed conduct-

ing systematic investigations of how

the architecture of cellular microtubule

networks imp;ict the motion of single

protein motijrs and motor-laden molec-

ular cargo." he said. "RCSA believes

Ross' vvurk bndges the txuindarv

between the phvsical and life sciences

and will provide a deep undeiManding

of the dynamics of celluliir pnx;esses.

Professiir Ross' educational pkm seeks

lo educate undergniduiitcs fnim phyv

ics. chemistry, the life sciences and

engineering in adv;uiced mathematics

and physics asing an interdisciplinarv

approach."

Ross and 10 other winners will also

receive a write-up in the prominent

journal Science.

According to the UMass release.

Koss' |>roposal pertains to imaging

single molecule-, ol microtubule motor

proteins, vviih applications lor neiiii>-

inusi'ular disease research.

'Ihese nano-scale proteins shuttle

iiialerjals and ore;uiclles ihrougliout

iill sour b(Kly's cells.' cxpLuncd Ross

III Ihe relcise "These active inoiiliiy

pHKCsses are mosi important in vciy

long cells - like nerve cells - where

jjixkJs and inatenals made or recydal

in the cell KkIv need to be iranspt>rled a

long vvav (up to 1 iiietei in nencs con-

necting vour l(vs lo your spine) lo be

used ai the end of ilie axon IX-lcvis in

transport are related to iM.*uromasculcir

ilisea.sv's. such .is .imyolrophic lateral

sclerosis or I on ( icnng's disi'ase." she

kirthercil. "We aiv inieiesicd in dis-

secting hnvv nano-scale Iiatlic j.ims

could slop iniiis|iort mside cells. V\e

suidv these iiKitor. iMie at a time using

lluorescaicc micri>scopy that c.in see

single proteins."

Beyond applications to her

ivsc.irch. Ross pkuis to use her C oitrell

nutiiev lo develop, in initTdisciplinaiy

ii(>tics coui'se.

"My course is designcti to give stu-

denls a basic understanding of optics

design and coiistmction pnnciples. s»)

that they can lake ihese skills to their

own research. Flie course has an exten-

sive laboratoiy section where gioups

of studeiiLs design and build an optics

micn'sco|x; out of com|x>nciii optics

pitves. Hie (ottrell Award will eruible

me to purchase two more experimental

set-ups so that more students can take

Ihe class." slie explained in the rc^lease.

Ross, who came to the UnivcTsity

111 2(K)7 and mns ihe Ross Lab here,

conducted her PhD work at the

l.niversity ol C alilomi.i S;uita Baitiara

,iihI Ih-t |xisidiH.tor.il n-aining at the

I ^niv ersity of Peiinsy Iv iinia.

Shcxonne Comnunk can he

nmht'il ut \i<immiHk((iMtuleiil iinhi\s.

I'Ju. Siim Biiili'ificlJ ( an /x' ifuclicJ ill

shuth-rfwUI'aikulwillegiim < om

I ornrtsv rM.*ss tni

Professor Jennifer Ross was

recently named a Cottrell Scholar.

L'nivvrsiry of MassiK-luLsilts student VWiuK Simon -Pi-arstni trawled to Chirui

last war. Hitc, she is pii-tiireil at the China I'milion at the Shancli.ii World t\|x>.

ARTS & LIVING

Mullins cTLTwd dons white for party

The University of Massachusetts wehnineii

hip-hop producer and spin artist DJ
Khaled to the Mullins Center last Friday

ni^ht for the Winter White Party

.si.K l'A(.l =>

SPORTS

Men's basketball beats URI, 64-54

Senior i^ianls Anthony Giirley and Cniiy

Convia pa\ed the way in LMass fourth

confeivnce win in its last five frames. UM wilt

take to the nxidfor its next two games.

SF.FI'Adl H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Max
Callaway looks into the Internet

entity that is Anonymous and

what il meansfor the E^ptian

Revolution.

Ml I'.U.l I

DailyCollegian.com

.V;tA O'Malley and Herb

Scribner praise the

Miniilewomen .'v valiant e/torts

ami discuss the Mimitemen s

etnetfiemy landing and ((infer-

ence win in their latest podcast.
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UMass doctoral candidate founds

nonprofit to assist his native Haiti
h\ \\n HKtSNAN

Although ihe world seems
to be acciisioined to n;iluiul

disasters due to their ubundani

recent occurrences, the disaster

in Haiti last January created

uproar around the entire globe

Ihe 7.(1 nuignitude caith

ijuakc. according to ISA ludas,

killed an estimated 23(),(M)0

people, sending Ihe impover-

ished countrs into cliaos. I'eople

became desperate, shooting

others I'or I'ood and \ying lor

placement in portable hospitals

beleaguered by contagious dis-

eases such as measles, tetanus

and diphtheria. Numerous peo-

ple who siirvised ihe earthquake

died \wiiiiiig tor medical treat-

ment.

Misfortune and heartbreak,

however, are nothing new to

most Haitians. The educational

system IS ailing in an abundance
of ways. According to haiti-

parlners.org, .SO percent of pri-

mary school-aged children are

not enrolled in school. Thirty

percent vvill not make it to third

grade, and 60 percent will not

make it to sixth grade. Ihirly-

seven percent of the population

cannot read or write, and 70 per-

cent are unemployed, according

to the same statistics

I hese figures were not

acccpiabic lo Marky Jean-

I'ierre. a doctttral candidate

in education al I ni\ersit\ of

Massachusetts.

Jean-I'ieire grew up in Haiti

and came to the I niled .Stales in

\WH. Since then, he has been

going to school full-time while

working to support his family

both in the IS, and in Haiti

When .lean-Pierre finished

tenth grade, he could not con-

tinue his education because his

parents ssere not able to afford a

private school. He began teach-

ing elementary classes in the

mornings and taking classes in

the evenings to complete his

secondary education,

.M'ter his secondary educa-

tit)n. he participated in a selec-

tive contest to have a place at

the State University of Haiti.

Jean-Pierre became one of the

one percent of Haitian students

who had access to higher educa-

tion.

Before coming to the U.S..

he completed his degree in

psychology. He then attended

UMass Boston in 2001, where

he completed his bachelor's

degree. From 200.1 ti. 2005.

he received his MA in applied

linguistics at UMass Boston and

then began his doctoral degree

in education in 2005 at UMass
Amherst He defended his doc-

toral dissertation lasl December
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Members ot the environmental activism orKaiii:atlon M.\SS1'IR(; placed a posterboard advocating for

revisions to \t.issacliiisi-tts' bottle reoclini; bill in the Campus Center coiicoursi' Jan. 29.

Jean-Pierre became involved

in Haiti's educatii)n system fol-

lowing his developing interest

in how education intersects with

geopolitical and st)cial expan-

sion in the modern world.

"I have been curious of the

discourse in the media through

which Haiti is most of the time

portrayed for negative aspects

of our dignity as human beings."

said Jean-Pierre.

Jean-Pierre cited chronic

political turmoil, substandard

housing, hunger, lack of health-

care, a high rale of infani mor-

tality, and a low life expectancy

as a few ways Haiti has been

negatively portrayed through

the media.

"While I cannot deny these

facts about Haiti. I have also

come to understand that this

is the same country whereby
access to education is very lim-

ited and intricately interwoven

with socioeconomic status,"

said Jean-Pierre,

"School success is distress-

ingly low. and the main medium
of instruction is a language that

many Haitian intellectuals con-

sider a foreign language for

most Haitians."

Jean-Pierre realized that

Haiti would not be able to raise

the standard of human dignity

for its citi/ens and would not

be able to compete in the local,

regional and global markets if

the problem of education was

not properly addressed.

Thus he made the decision

to start up the Kondasyon One
pou Ayiti (Honor for Haiti

Foundation). The Honor for

Haiti Foundation (FONHOH).
according to its website (www.
fonhoh.org). was created to

develop a long-term strategy

for changing education and eco-

nomic opportunities in Haiti,

particularly in the rural region

of Lagoun. It was founded in

2005 and is a 501 (c )(.<) non-

profit.

There are three phases

FONHOH has implemented, the

first of which is to obtain land

and build a school. To date. 10

acres of land have been bought

A survivor ot the Mailian carlhi|uake carries a salvaged table. .A

UMass student recently started a nonprotit ti> help victims ike this one.

and have received 200 hours of

pro bono work frimi a team of

architects and engineers.

Phase two is meant to create

classes and educational servic-

es for both children and adults.

The organization has already

started offering classrooms for

children who were displaced by

the earthquake.

.According to Jean-Pierre,

more than XO percent of school

buildings collapsed in the capi-

tal region. Approximately 600

teachers. 200 education profes-

sionals and I. .100 universitv

professors and students died in

the earthquake.

Cyber training is also being

offered to teachers in the area,

l-.leven laptop donations were
Hovvn to Haiti to equip a cafe

for adult education. The adults

were shown the fundamentals

of word processing, pedagogy
and language.

Finally, the third phase's

intent is to innuence the

national approach to education

through teacher training.

According to haitipartners.

org. roughly 75 percent of all

teachers do not have satisfac-

tory training. t)f those 75 per-

cent, many have only a ninth

or twelfth grade education with

absolutely no teacher training.

In order to foster teacher

trainiim. the foundation has

created partnerships with

IMass. To date, a proposal

has been submitted to the U.S.

Department of i ducalion in

order to create a curriculum for

a training program in multilin-

gual education

After the earthquake. Jean-

Pierre traveled to Haiti three

limes.

"It was heartbreaking to see

how the places that have influ-

enced my life were all under

rubble. " he said. "It was partic-

ularly difficult to see how the

k-(i school where I collected

my data for my dissertation

turned into debris."

"It was hard to call my
friends and family members, as

I was afraid of the news they

might have about those who
died." he went on.

"I had to call anyway, al

least to know who survived and

vv ho didn't"

Although Jean-Pierre saw a

profusion of devastation after

the earthquake, he believes

there is still hope.

"li is important to notice

that I've found a country thai is

devastated bul .i population that

does not give up and is ready

to face the challenge of making
Haiti an honorable and decent

place to live." he said.

Amy Brcnnaii may he reached

ill hicnnamu sttidcni.umassf.eJu.

UMass students reflect

on studying in China
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bluest sky 1 have ever seen was while

we were in Zhoushan. Much of China

is still very rural and developing."

"It is thnlling lo hear ihe First Lady

speak dhouX sludv abroad and suppt>ri

its imptirtance for students and for our

nation." added VV'halen.

Strengthening relations with China

not only requia-s political aga-ements

bul relationships between members

of each nation. It could potentially be

a large task lo gel past language and

cultural divisions, bul the hard work

appears worthwhile,

Keyes describeil the relationships

that came oul of her trip as "family,"

She recalled that her group wimld

"ciHik ;md eat dinner together, play

majiang. watch movies, relax on the

banks of the West Lake. ;ind go out on

the weekend,"

In addition, they "would have con-

versations late al night about dilfer-

ent tourist attractions in China and

America, our families, and our college

experiences,"

Melanie and her group still keep

in touch and "are trying to convince

[their] Chinese counterparts lo come

visit or attend grad sch(x>l in Ihe U'.S."

Kani Clifford can /x' ivachcd al

htu liffitia .student, umass.edu.

Niiinhei of Aineriain Students in China
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aid programs. .According lo The

Chronicle report, universities

are admitting more students who
are less prepared for college

because they bring with them

money the schools need,

"Some research shows ihai

if schools raise their academic

standards for admission, gradu-

ation rales go higher not lower,

so 1 think there is some ev idence

showing that student prepared-

ness for college is one of the

factors that inlluences gradua-

tion rales," said Ron Hambleion.

co-director of the Center of

Educational Assessment at

UMass,

In the past nine years, the

highest four-year graduation

rate at UMass was the class that

entered in the fall of 2002. with

a 51..^ percentage rale, accord-

ing to data released by Ihe

UMass Office of Institutional

Research, However, the same

data set revealed that oul of the

rest of the 4X 7 percent, only

19.4 percent continued for their

fifth year at U'Mass.

It should be noted that the

UMass system only counts

full-time students who started

and graduated at that specif-

ic university vviihin six years

of enrolling It docs not count

transfer students or students

going lo school part-lime, or

students who lake longer than

six years lo graduate, .According

to the Chronicle report, their

study excludes about 50 perceni

of enrolled students.

Currently, one-third of all

students transfer lo different

schools during their college

enrollment according to Ihe

New York Times.

According lo a report by

the National (enter lor Public

Policy and Higher l.ducaiion.

17 percent of American col-

lege students graduate with a

degree, which places the US
sixteenth internationally in

terms of graduation rale. Obama
staled in Ins first State of the

Union Address that education is

essential to econonric and social

prospcnlv and that his adinin-

islr.itiim was drafliiig plans lo

ailcmpl Id raise gradual ion rates

bv 2020 litis effort could cosi

Ihe government SI5S billion,

according lo a study conducted

by the (ieorgetown University

Center for 1 ducaiion and the

Workforce.

One way the Obama
,\dminislralion is helping the

graduation rate is lliroiigh the

iiev higher educatn>n tax credit,

which IS part of the S7H7 bil-

lion stimulus package passed in

200'>, Ihis lax credit provides

a $2,500 lax break for parents

of college students during col-

lege enrollment This aims to

help with the financial strug-

gle family's face when paving

Uiilion and will hopelullv help

Ihe graduatitm rates start lo

increase

,'\llluuigh graduation rates

seem to be lower across Ihe

country. Massachusetts' public

universities ranks in the lop

10 111 graduation rales, accord-

ing to Kaly Abel, the .Associate

Commissioner for I xiernal

Affairs from the Massachusetts

Deparimenl of Higher 1 ducaiion.

However. Abel also mentioned

that Massachusetts ranks forty-

fifth in the nation on spending

for public higher education.

Massachusetts is trying lo

increase its graduation rates fur-

ther with efforts like The Vision

Proieci. an effort to emphasize

Ihe sirenglh of Massachusetts'

public universities.

( lairc RcidKiss can he reached

al I rcidkn'u student. iimaw. edu.

In a letter to the University of Massachusetts

community late fhursday night, C hancellor

Robert C. Holub addressed the issue of the

University's budget for the next fiscal year

In Ihe letter addressing the campus, Holub

discussed budget cuts from the state, cuts by the

University in funding for campus projects, and

possible fee increases for students

Holub began the letter b> addressing the

reduction of funds allocated to the LUiiversiiv

by Ihe (iovernor's office in Boston. Accordii

hi the Chancellor. UMass will receive Sl^h mil

lion in stale funding this year, as (iov. Deval

Patrick announced the Commonwealths budgel

last Wednesday. The allocation is about SIHX

million less than the University received last yeai

Due to the end of federal stimulus monev

and SV million in salary increases for University

employees; there will be a %2X million gap

between the 201 1 fiscal year budget and 2012

To close Ihe gap between allocated funding

and the University's expenses. Holub said he is

consulting with campus planners to deleiinme

where fees should increase.

"I have asked Ihe Budget Planning lask Force

lo consider carefully what kind of a fee increase

we need to request in order to preserve our educa-

tional quality and our revenue-generaling opera-

lions if we are faced with a budget resembling the

(iovernor's budget." he wrote,

"If we are gtiing to reach our goal of ascending

inio the ranks of the foremost research iiislilii-

lions in IJK- nation, we nuisi li.ivc ,i|ipiiipriale

funding. ' he cunlinued

Ihe (hancellor ended the Iclicr mi .i -iiiibcr

note, with the linal sciUence reading. In sum.

Ihe campus community should recognize that we

are still facing serittus financial challenges in the

coming fiscal year."

('>Uci>ian Vcuv Staff

CbaiKvllor Kolvri Holub lold the campus bv email

last wtvk tlul llu- hIiooI -liould hraie for bud;iii cuts.

SGA appoints senator, adds

^ funding for RSO start-ups

i; U KR lAiV-^MMhRST

UMass' siv-vear Hradualion level, 69 percent since 2004, has hovered

well abovi- the nation. il level ot Ss.'J percent.

SGA from page 1

prop<»sition would push students to lake four classes

and allow them to focus more In .iddilion. a motion lo

alliK-ate Kegisiered Sludcnl Organizations (RSOs) iiuuv

money for startup costs was later passed ai Wednesday s

meeting. Now RSOs can gel up lo S2(K) from Ihe S(i,\

for startup costs without going before Ihe Senate and

.irguiiig their case.

Financial Committee chairman Ben Johnson

explained that. "Iraditionally RSOs are asked lo lend for

themselves" and il is increasingly "harder lo fundraise in

ihis economic climate,"

"We've been working hard to support groups on

campus." said Johnson, "and RSOs are the life of cam-

pus."

Bala) Rai. Ben Lees. Justin I hompson. Juan Moicira

.uid new ly-appointed Secretary of Finance Janam Anand

worked on the legislation lo provide aid lo the RSOs

In addition. S(iA commuter senator Nathan 1 amb

announced his bid for S(iA president,

Sam Have.'' can In- ivached al sdhuyesui student

timass.edu.

.\l l.isi WediHsdav's nuelinc Sti.A members dis

eussed tundinu RSlK .ind -vvore in a new senator.

K-9 unit gets new outfit

^ class making
b^TSo"d/DeZuxe Brownies,

and RolledTruffles St More!

Baki •V'^

M\RI* I'MISSKI roll H'.IVS

Money raised during a month-long drive in December brouulit in enoujib (undiiiK to purchase a bul-

letproof vest (or L'MIM) K-') unit Die:el. pictured above .il a vesting ceremony Jan. 27

JOIN THE
NEWS TEA

COME DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN
OFFICE IN THE CAMPUS CNTR BASEMENT
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February 4 Chocolate 101 UMass Bake Sh
.

February 11 Chocolate 101 UMass Bake Shop 2-5 pm

February 18 Chocolate 101 UMass Bake Shop 2-5 ptn

February 18 Cooking 101 Marriott Center 2-5 pm

February 25 Cooking 101 Marriott Center 2-5 pm

March 4 Chocolate 101 UMass Bake Siiop 2-5 pm

March 25 ChbcolatelOl UMass Bake Shop 2-5 pm

Aprils Chocolate 101 UMass Bake Shop 2-5 pm

• Must be on a meal plan
• Registration is on a first come first s'elve basis

• Liirated to 15 participants per class

assdinmg.com

facebcok.com/UMassDining
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Stop whining! Revolutionary double Standards

Nicholas O'Malley

Nestled gently on the bosom of

the Pioneer Valley, the University

of Massachusetts has never really

had much of an identity crisis when

it comes

to its

political

slant .

UMass, and much of the surrounding

area, could be accurately described

as Snuirf Blue.

But with that political mindset

taken for granted at times, it's easy

to think why there's a liberal con-

sensus around these parts; except,

of course, when that small, boister-

ous minority, which ironically tends

to refer to itself as the opposition,

makes its presence felt.

We're talking Republicans here.

Not that it's a bad thing. I love

Republicans except for the cra/y

ones. Well. 1 guess that means I just

hate cra/y people that talk about

politics.

Saying UMass has a long his-

tory of censorship isn't particu-

larly fair despite the two afore-

mentioned incidents. I can point

you towards the rallies outside

Whitmore over student fees, the

China-Tibet rallies, or e\en the

Israel-Palestine rallies. But appar-

ently, these weren't deemed "con-

troversial" enough to make it onto

FIRKs list.

If Lukianofl' wanted to make a

case, it would be for Republicans

being forced to jump through

hoops to express their beliefs.

It makes sense, though, why

Republican rallies could be con-

sidered controversial they're

unpopular.

Case in point: Don Feder.

Feder. who came to UMass to

give a speech on how hate speech

should be covered under free

speech, eventually had his speech

shut down, but not by the UMass

When it comes down to it,

controversy is dependent on

reactions, not content.

This is all relevant because of a

recent HutTington Post article, "The

12 worst colleges for free speech
"'

The piece, written by the president

of the Foundation for Individual

Rights in Education (FIRE). Greg

LukianolT, ranked UMass the

tburth-worst school in the country

for free speech.

The reasons, Lukianoff argued,

were UMass" strict policies on when

and where "controversial" rallies can

be held on campus and the school's

"long history of censorship." For

examples, Lukianoff cited the deci-

sion to revoke a rally permit for

a pro-war rally after 911 and the

incident two years ago with the

conservative student newspaper. The

Minuteman For those who don't

remember. The Minuteman had

made demeaning remarks towards

two members of the Students

Government Association (SGA),

one of whom responded by taking a

stack of The Minuteman and stand-

ing on them so no one could read

them it was a mess.

In both cases, conservative

groups were screwed, with FIRE

playing a direct role in the resolution

of the latter.

So, what's really going on here?

Are Republicans really getting a bad

wrap and rough treatment from the

UMass administration, or is FIRE

taking a pro-right pot shot at UMass

now that it has an online audience?

Probably a bit of both.

If anything, touting the First

Amendment together with conserva-

tive rallies is like touting universal

healthcare and liberal rallies. So it

should come as no surprise FIRE is

backing shafted conservatives. At

the same time, though, they do have

a point, just not the one they made.

administration. Instead, protesters

gathered outside the Cape Cod

Lounge in the Student Union

eventually forced Feder to leave

the stage. It wasn't censorship; it

was a guy getting booed offstage.

When it comes to free speech v.

free speech, volume wins.

It's unfair really, that, of all

things, conservative viewpoints

should be deemed "controversial."

There's no reason pro-life

should cause a bigger stir than

pro-choice. But it does.

When it comes down to it, con-

troversy IS dependent on reactions,

not content. In this area, anything

with a whifTon the red side of the

aisle is going to draw ire. and. to

be honest, it's really not fair.

In the end, though, this isn't

about free speech. It comes down

to a vehement minority pushing

for what they believe in and the

University's administration real-

izing people want to push back.

Does this mean they should

stop? Absolutely not! Shine on

you crazy diamonds.

Our political climate is one of

the hallmarks of this school: the

large, content pseudo-democratic

majority and the small, disgrun-

tled, redder-in-comparison minor-

ity. Problems only arise when the

administration tries to cool down
the atmosphere so things don't get

out of hand.

Is it censorship when this

happens? Probably. It's too bad,

because Republicans don't have

too much to complain about since

last November. It's not the same

when the right's not riled up.

,V/c* O'Malley is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

nomallev@stt4Jent. umass. edu.

It IS rare to see a revolution unfold, and in the

past month we have seen two Tensions in Tunisia

exploded Dec. 17 after Mohammed Boua/izi, a

simple shopkeeper, set himself on fire to protest

police brutality, gov-

YarOSlaV MikhaylOV emmem corruption

^——^^—^-^-^ and repression, as

well as widespread

unemployment. The entire country erupted in

protests, eventually forcing Tunisia's dictatorial

president-for-life Zine El Abidine Ben Ali to offer

concessions ranging from cabinet re-shuffling to

a promise to step down from power

in 2014. None of his offers placated

the protesters, whose goal was now

to remove the dictator ft^om power

completely. On Jan. 14, the public

pressure became too much, and Ben

Ali fled to Saudi Arabia. Tunisia's

dictatorship was over, and a caretaker

government has been installed while

the Tunisian people hold elections

and review their constitution.

More recently, a similar public opposition

movement has swept across Egypt On Jan.

25. Egypt's National Police Day, thousands of

protesters took to the streets in major Egyptian

cities, including Cairo and Alexandria

After the protesters refused to disperse despite

several clashes with p^>lice, the Egyptian gov-

emment cut off all Internet and most mobile

phone access in the country Shortly thereafter,

the ligyptian army was deployed to major cities

to restore order and suppress the protesters. Few

clashes between military pereonnel and civilians

have been reporled a result of Egypt having a con-

scription-based rather than a professional military

Yet, despite all of this, Egyptian president Hosni

Mubarak - whose 30-year terni is the norm for

the region reluses to cede power Mis dissolu-

tion of the gosemmenl was a meaningless gesture

that could not quell the nation's one demand his

ouster

President Obama and the State Department

welcomed the Tunisian revolution with open arms

and pointed to it as a triumph of democracy o\er

dicuitorship. Meansvhile. U.S. support for Egypt's

almost identical re\olulionary fervor is scant and

carefully worded. When speaking of Tunisia.

Obama praised the Tunisian people and their dedi-

cation to dcmiH-Tacy

However, it's not Islamic fundamen-

talism that is repressing the people

of Egypt; it's its own brutal dictator-

ship, which the U.S. supports.

However, when discussing Egypt's situation,

the conversation rotated around Mubarak and how

he could resolve the current crisis. Ilie protesters

ire mentioned only as a component to an ultimate

solution that Mubarak and his government must

surely find.

Why such a difference in lone?

Tunisia is a small country mostly known for its

tourism. Mubarak is a strategic partner for the U.S.

and a recipient of a significant amount of U.S. aid as

a result of his self-described position as a bulwark

against Islamic extremism. Approximately $1 .5 bil-

lion worth of aid, $1.3 billion of which goes to the

military, is sent to Egypt every year.

However, its not Islamic fundamentalism that is

repressing the people of I-gypt; it's its own brutal

dictatorship that the U.S. supports. In his speech

on the issue. President Obama mentitmed thai the

Egyptian government should institute refonns to

address the dissatisfaction of the I-gyptian people

But at no point did he mention Mubarak giving up

any of his dictatorial powers.

The U.S. stands at a crossroads now. Flowery

rhetoric about how much the U.S. values democ-

racy abroad is meaningless if it is not backed up

by similar actions, like a withdrawal of U.S. sup-

pt)ri for the Mubarak regime until it caves to llie

demands of the Egyptian population. Mubarak

is seen by the Egyptian people as the cau.se of

the corruption and inequality which

keeps so many Eigyptians mired in

poverty while allowing Mubarak's pri-

vate clique to use an entire island in

ihc middle of the Nile as their pleasure

club. Cjiving up power would mean

an end to this lifestyle for him and his

supporters, so he will cling to power

for as long as he has any supptirt U.S.

suppt>n included.

Demticracy is risky business; you never know

who will end up in power. If the U.S. backs the

pro-demixracy protests in Egypt, it nsks lining

Mubarak as an ally, should he manage to remain in

power. Even if he is ousted, the resulting govern-

ment may end up unfriendly to the U.S.. or more

likely as pliable as Mubarak's regime. However, in

order for demtxracy to flourish, risks must be taken.

So the U.S. is faced with a choice; support anoth-

er risky experiment in demiK-racy, or play it safe

with the friendly neighborhtKHl dictator IfObama's

answer is the latter, as his recent addresses on the

issue seem to suggest, then the U.S. is clearly not

dedicated to democracy, but to American-minded

dictatorships.

Yunislav Mikhcnlov is a Collegian columnist. He

can he reached at ymikha}l(astudent.umai.\.edu.

Anonymous History

Max Calloway

On Thursday, Jan. 27, history was made. In an unprecedented act,

Hosni Mubarak's National Democratic Party stopped the Internet in

Egypt. Since then, no single Egyptian website has been accessible from

the outside world, and modem communication has ground to a halt

throughout Egypt.

The next day, all hell broke loose. Amidst

rubber bullets and raging fire, the people of

Egypt unanimously shouted, "Enough!

"

Sitting at my desk on Friday night, I bore witness to history. On a

window streaming Al-Jazeera's live coverage. 1 watched as President

Mubarak showed his people the rigged deck he had been playing with

for the past 29 years. He promised his nation a unilateral dissolution of

the government and his intention to rebuild it in order to better serve the

people. In effect, he admitted, on live television, that he and he alone ran

the show. The free people of Egypt called for his head.

None of this is news. At this point, everyone around the world knows

what is happening in Egypt. But right next to my browser sat a different

sort of window: one looking at the back-door of the Egyptian Revolution.

While Al-Jazeera's pundits commented on the continued unrest,

I watched as hundreds of

Anonymous agents worked to

restore communication to Egypt.

I was sitting in the #opegypt chan-

nel of the Anonymous network's

Internet Relay Chat (IRC) server.

IRC is more or less the iChat

of serious Internet junkies.

Depending on the server and chan-

nel you connect to, you can find

everything from video-game enthusiasts and hackers, to pretty much

any type of pirated multimedia your heart desires. The whole program is

minimalistic in that disheveled sci-fi way that made the Matrix eye candy

for your office's IT guy.

There are five windows only one of which I actually know the func-

tion of - pertaining to various ports, usemames and server addresses.

The one that I pay any attention to is a continuous scroll of boring look-

ing text punctuated by a symphony of clicks, beeps and what I can only

describe as "dunts." This the chat window is where all the action is.

where all the Anony-mites reside.

Anonymous, in case you've missed it. has gained a reputation as

WikiLeaks' shock troops. While its recently attracted some colorful

press for malicious Internet attacks on organizations that cross its sense

of ethical standards, its beginnings are much more humble if just as

zealous.

Anonymous first reared its head in 2006 when a group of anonymous

users logged onto the social networking site "Habbo" and formed various

offensive shapes, for. . well apparently for no reason.

On a window streaming Al-Jazeera's live

coverage, I watched as President Mubarak

showed his people the rigged deck he had

been playing with for the past 29 years.

Their next move revealed Anonymous' political sensibilities af\er it

knocked racist radio host Hal Turner's website offline.

Then, in 2007. an Internet predator named Chris Forcand was

arrested. Shortly after his arrest, information came out that members

of Anonymous had been tracking and monitoring him. They appar-

ently employed some Chris Hanson-style tactics trying to catch him. But

anyway, the whole incident revealed the scarily old-testament ethics of

Anonymous. This same wrath has since then aligned itself with the vil-

lainous looking Jullian Assanges WikiLeaks and been directed towards

the Church of Scientology. MaslerC ard. the Tunisian government and

now Hosni Mubarak.

In the case of Egypt, the users logged into the #opegypt channel were

busy establishing a series of proxy servers that would allow Egyptians

to access the Internet and begin communicating with the outside worid

again while simultaneously dumping as much information on Egypt as

their efforts would allow.

With such a media overload going on, I found myself a little thirsty,

and so I went to the kitchen for some needed hydration. As I turned off

the faucet, I heard the frantic punditry of Al-Jazeera rattling off rapid fire,

punctuated by IRC's erratic percus-

sive alerts. As I stood oufside my
closed door I couldn't help but feel

as though history was on the other

side. It was the same feeling you get

when you realize you're a part of

some mass of humanity all rabidly

pursuing a shared goal.

Then I started to feel guilty and

more than a little stupid.

I had been staring at a computer for the better part of a half-hour.

absolutely enthralled by a bunch of light on a screen pertaining to an

event that was a world away. But that didn't change the familiarly human

energy that was seemingly oozing from my laptop's monitor.

We live in a very different time. On "Anonymous Operations," the

Anonymous blog, their latest post reads, "Anonymous is a machine that

harnesses the talent that other, lesser institutions often fail to acknowl-

edge or incorporate." It continues staling, "All significant human activity

is the result of human collaboration - including this very press release.

And the means by which humans may collaborate has exploded - not

expanded, not increased, but exploded."

What all this means for democracy I can't really say. What I do know

is that Anonymous' effort in support of the Egyptian people is a new type

of historical precedent that says something about our potential for mean-

ingful change if we drop the ego games so characteristic of contemporary

social movements.

Ma.x Calloway is a Collegian contributor. He can be reached at mcal-

lowa@Mudent. umass. edu.

Things scree slopes can teach you
It is a strange thing to be submerged in

the wilderness for four months with nine

people who were previously strangers to

you. Quickly you understand more about

these people than you knew about your clos-

est ftiends. Living

Natalie Beittel '"tether in the om-

m^-^tmm^^^^^^ doors, you share

everything; close

sleeping quarters in lents, food, the discovery

of new places, to name a few. You watch each

other learn, live. and. in the most revealing of

times, struggle.

Nine other students and I spent 30 days

sea kayaking and canoeing on the south

island i>f New Zealand during my semester

with the National Outdoor Leadership School

(NOLS) during the spring of my junior year

in college. For the most part, there was beau-

tiful weather during these two expeditions,

and the morale of the group stayed high. We
vsorked hard during the traveling part of the

day. and then swam in the warm ocean water,

napped on the beach or explored the nearby

hills and mountains in the afternoons. Both

boating sections were relatively easy. Travel

days were six hours or less, leaving lots of

time to relax and rejuvenate.

Now immersed in the final expedition

of the semester - backpacking - the physical

demands of travel became greater and the

weather grew harsher as we moved into New
Zealand's fall and climbed higher into the

mountains.

As the backpacking section progressed

and we learned necessary skills -such as

navigating with our maps and compa.ss, pre-

dicting weather and traversing the high peaks

and scree rock walls - students

were assigned to lead each

day's travel The second time

around, while each leading a

group, our instructors would

remain silent unless an emer-

gency arose.

As Leader of the Day

(LOD). you were responsi-

ble for planning the group's

route - all otT-trail - navigating, and monitor-

ing the other students. Nasty weather made

for less enthusiastic travel, as putting on

frozen boots each moming is not particularly

pleasant. Carrying 80-plus pound backpacks

all day was the most difficult thing some

people had ever done. One or two students in

particular really struggled on a daily basis; we

were all hungry and there never seemed to be

enough ftHxl.

My second day as LOD I had three other

students in my group. Tim, Aaron, and Cheryl

were with me along with Jom, our "silent

instructor." Cheryl had it especially bad; a

sore ankle and a slow pace resulted in little

confidence in her steps. As I prepared for

a slow moving day up on the high peaks.

I a.sked Tim and Aaron to be patient and

encourage Cheryl, who would need all the

support she could get. The day began at a

snail's crawl, and as we moved onto the slid-

Reaching the tops and looking out at

endless scenery with the wind often

pounding at your face is one of the

best feelings I have ever experienced.

ing, rocky ridge sides, Cheryl's movements

slowed even further as her nerves rose. 1 tried

to balance navigating, keeping the group

intact, and taking turns with others coaching

Cheryl. Luckily, the weather held clear and

calm. When the peaks become submerged

in clouds, navigating becomes scary as you

move blindly.

The day progressed, and by mid-afternoon

we were all instructing Cheryl through the

climb. The wind had been increasing, and

as we moved onto a new ridge, it became

severe. Walking upright on the slanted slope

was incredibly difficult, and you had to shout

to be heard. Despite all of this, the mountains

were absolutely beautihil. Bare of any vegeta-

tion, covered in layers of gray nx:ks that acted

like sand when you walked, with occasional

large sculpture-like slabs jutting up out of the

suriace. the peaks were amazing. Reaching the

tops and k)oking out at endless scenery with the

wind often pounding at your

face is one of the best feelings

I have ever experienced.

Cheryl was mentally

drained at this point and lost

all self-sufficiency. She start-

ed to fall over every few steps

and. after picking her up off

the ground several limes, I

made the decision to end the

day. descetxl and find a tent sptit. Because

she was having such difticulty, we unloaded

Cheryl's backpack on the ridge and stuffed our

bags with her gear. Aaron put Cheryl's arm

over his shoulder and with his ann around her

waist he carried her down the mountain to the

grass, where we would camp.

Camp was not ideal; we were far above the

trees on a mix of rcK'ks and grass with the wind

howling in every direction. We wrestled witli

the lent trying not to let the wind whip it away,

and it had to be secured with every large rock

we could find in order to stay put through the

night. By the time all live of as squeezed into

the three-person tent - the other group of five

had the other tent - 1 was exhausted, frustrated

and disappointed to be in such close proximity

to Cheryl, who had tested my patience to its

limit.

Looking back, that day as LOD with

Cheryl was one of the most difficult days I

have ever experienced. Leading a group in the

backcounuy with a group member requiring

constant and full support from the others was

incredibly challenging. However, balancing

self-exploration with the needs of a team is

the goal of NOLS. (>i that day, I learned the

most beautiful and exhilarating trips can be bad

despite your best efforts; sometimes, the best

you can do is maintain.

Later, our instructor reminded me of the

day's significance: We had survived a hike

in severe weather despite unsure fcxiting and

an injured teammate. 1 also learned there are

limits to my patience - I'm still very angry with

Cheryl when I think of her lackluster efforts.

But I know if I chtx>se to pursue similar leader-

ship roles after graduation. I will encounter

similarly frustrating situations. I hope with

this experience under my belt. I will be able

to appreciate the fruits of my efforts with less

frustration.

Natalie Beittel w a Collegian contributor.

She can he reached at nheittel((^\tudent.umas.s.

edu.
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Phish fried: Noho loves McLovins
B\ Ltsi IL Ri)st.\nbii)

l.;OI.LbliL\N) StAlh

The streets and restaurants of Northampton were

bustling Saturday night with teenagers, college stu-

dents and adults all gathered and gearing up for a

common reason: 1 he McLovins were in town.

Hailing from Connecticut, the band surprisingly

did not meet in their hometowns. Members Jeff

Howard and Jake Huffman actually met in the sum-

mer of 200X at a rock music camp, while HufTman

met Jason Ott at a ja/z camp that same summer.

"I just called them up and we started jamming in

the basement," said Huffman.

HutTman's mother. Carol, the band's manager and

driving force, was at the front of the stage the entire

night. Throughout the night, the trio liked to throw out

the term "momager" in recognition of her work.

Nearly two years after becoming a YouTube

sensation with their popularized rendition of the

quintessential Phish song "YLM," Ott, 17, Howard.

16. and Huffman. IK. have blown up across the jam-

rock scene Their talent, despite their youth, has cap-

tivated many, with their numerous YouTube videos.

They didn't get there overnight, though; Drumlovin

HufTman has been playing the drums for 10 years and

explains. "Music has always been a part of my life."

Axlovin Howard started out playing the acoustic

guitar and transitioned to playing the electric around

nine years-old. Now 16, his skill most cenainly sur-

passes that of his years.

While Basslovin Ott started playing the piano at

age 5, he mastered the cello and picked up the bass

around the eighth grade, when he first learned how to

play "Seven Nation Army" by the While Stripes

With several years of getting to know one another,

practice and perseverance, this trio let the entire crowd

at the Iron Horse know they are the real deal.

The McLovins opened the set at 10:12 p.m. with

"Caravan," a solid funk-rock jam that spanned a little

over an astonishing 13 minutes. The song featured

outright guitar solos from Howard, while HufTman

kept the pace and upbeat rhythms of the flow, and

the infusion of Ott's swift bass slaps and funk beats

turned the heat up. Throughout the first song, the

crowd's energy started out a little slow but increas-

ingly gained speed, allowing the boys to show off their

mastery of funk, rock and bluegrass infusions.

When the second song, "Tokyo Tea," started up,

everyone knew they were in for a wild ride. The

fans erupted and the entire venue was grooving right

along with the energy exuding from the stage.

While the three definitely showed they have

strong technical skills, their inspiration and love of

music shined through at every moment of the show

They explained how they are influenced by electron-

ic, jazz, classic rock, jam music and funk - anything

that has a "good funk groove," according to their

bassist, Ott.

As the first set rolled on, the energy at the Iron

Horse kept getting stronger and stronger, to a point

where the floor was even shaking The third song

marked a point of independence for the guys. They

went right into their new song, "Cohesive," written

with Tom Marshall and Anthony Krizan of Phish.

Ott, Howard and Huffman clicked with each other,

exuding a fluid blend of their music throughout the

entire song.

Huffman took on lead vocals during "Cohesive"

while smashing down on his well-rounded kit. The

hooks, guitar licks and catchy lyrics were crowd-

pleasers and drew in the fans even more. Although

their sound needs maturation, this matter should be

resolved as the band members get older.

The boys were approached to write and record

this song with Krizan and Marshall after the two and

Phish front-man Trey Anastasio spotted their "YEM"
video online The trio explained how they learned to

write songs in a different way, where they became

more focused and thorough with their music. All

three agree, "Cohesive is more accessible than other

songs - short, to the point and grabs listeners, and

has a catchy hook." The crowd seemed to agree, as

their screams grew louder and the groov ing on stage

increased during the tune.

Throughout the rest of the first set the three held it

down and rocked it out w ith funk, rock, jazz and reg-

gae tones which had fans soaring through the highs

and lows of every guitar, bass and drum solo.

Toward the end of the first set. the band busted

out their hit cover "YEM." and had the entire venue

in an uproar. Screams, laughter, cheering and dancing

ensued when they attacked the technically-challeng-

ing piece. All itiree executed their rendition flaw-

lessly with "Landlady" and 'Peaches ' teases infused

throughout the jam.

Howard hit the axe precisely and roused the

crowd with his enthusiastic dancing and roadrunner

fast fingers up and down the frets, while Ott laid

down funk beats and Huffman had a riveting drum

solo at the end. with sharp hits to the symbols and

kick drum.

The energy and hype remained as the second set

started up after a quick 10-minute break. This time

around, the trio came out with instruments blazing.

They opened with their original song. "Beadhead

Crystal Bugger," featuring quirky bluegrass and ja/z

infusions. The McLovins showcased their unique

style with elongated notes, striking riffs and playful

beats that had heads bobbing and feet moving.

Nearly two vears after fH-cominu a Vi>u I uhc >l•n^atlo^, hi«h schnoltrs Jctt How.ird, Jake Huffman and Jasun

Ott took to the staKc at thi' Iron Hor>i- Music H.ill in Northampton on Saturd.iv .i> The McLovin>.

Next came another original McLovins song.

"Deep Monster Trance." that let everyone know these

guys have their own style and are producing progres-

sive music with an original funky flare.

As the set progressed, their flare, technicality and

energy only grew and pulled the crowd's heartstrings

with a cover of "Break On Through" by The Doors.

They rounded out the set with "Conundrum" and

"Hell Yeah." which got the crowd chanting. "Hell

yeah, encore!"

The trio rounded out the evening around 1 :0<)

a.m. with "Virtual Circle" as an encore. The song

sustained a high level of intense jamming; flawless

guitar solos and brought the tempo back down at the

end for a soothing close.

The McLovins showed ihcir dedication to pleas-

ing their fans when they lingered after the show to

sign merchandise and pose for fan photos at nearly

1:15 am
Although commonly mistaken as a Phish cover

band. The McLovins demonstrated their talent with

a bunch of hit original songs and their funky, smooth

and slick style. The trio are making a big name for

themselves with a solid fan base and hcpclullv some

festival spots this summer.

.According lo the group, their goal tor the future

is to "Headline MS(i. Red Rocks or Bonaroo... really

headlining a festival would be amazing!" Ciiven their

performance last Saturdav. there is little doubt that

The McLovins will be around within the coming

summer months and for many, many years to come.

Leslie Rosent'icld can he reached at Irosenfiui

sliidcnl iimii\s edu.

Crowd dons white for party The "Rite" idea

By ANDRtW SHtiRIDAN

CtULEuiAN Staff

This past Friday, the University

of Massachusetts played host to

hip hop producer and spin artist DJ

Khaled in a dance club event known

as the Winter White Party.

Sponsored by NV Concepts

and featuring the talents of sev-

eral DJs from around the country,

the event took over the Mullins

Center and for one night, trans-

formed it into the biggest dance

club in the Valley.

At 9 p.m. the doors opened and

the bleached-white masses poured

in, rocking and dancing, running

eagerly to the floor. Only filling

the floor half-way. the crowd was

small compared to many concerts

and events held at the Mullins

Center, but when put next to a typi-

cal dance club, the numbers were

more impressive.

White balloons, bathed in

black light, littered the floor and

bumped with the pounding bass.

Most of the assembled dancers

crowded the stage to move with

the music, but not all. In addi-

tion to the milling crowds at the

edge of the floor and those taking

breaks in the stands, a dedicated

group of booty-shorted volun-

teers took up residence on a plat-

form in center court with a dance

routine of their own.

The theme of the party - the

dance floor and the dancers

were decked out in white, while

ultraviolet lights illuminated the

area - played out reasonably well.

The outfits on the floor were all

in-theme. but varied significantly

from person to person. The males

were dressed largely in jeans and

white shirts, while female attend-

ees ran the gamut from sporting

white concert t-shirts and pants to

bare-bones outfits of sports bras

and booty shorts. It was readily

apparent that, especially among

the girls on the dance floor, it had

been a chilly walk to the Mullins.

The special effects, which

could have pushed it over the

edge, were underwhelming.

Confetti and glitter launched

from the stage produced a cool

effect in the strobe lights, but

were so intermittent that most

of the time they were forgotten

entirely. The main problem in

the effects department was the

UV lighting, which, since it came

only from the stage, only lit up

two-thirds of the crowd.

The music was pretty standard

club fare, with some mega-hits

from the past decade, current

chart toppers and a healthy dose

of mash-up. The biggest crowd

pleasers included "Shots" by

LMFAO and Andy Sandberg's

"Im on a Boat " What really

drove the energy, however, was

the DJ on the stage.

While opener Adam Ramirez

did nothing but mix tunes, later

DJs worked the audience much

more skillfully. Shouting, singing

and interacting with the danc-

ers. New Englander DJ Construe

drove up the energy level and got

the crowd fired up for the head-

liner, DJ Khaled.

Based out of Miami. Khaled

has been touring the East Coast

after the release of his latest album.

"Victory."

The recording artist and record

producer has worked with many of

hip hop's biggest names, and when

11 came to his mixes, there was no

doubt as to his genre of choice.

When trying to recreate the feel

of a real dance club, the Winter

White Party fell short. The lack of

a bar and other club fixings made

it hard for the all-ages event to

capture the genuine club feel.

The party also had a hard time

matching the excitement that fol-

lows most big-name concerts at the

arena, where the stands are packed

and floor space i> at a premium

If taken at face value as a dance

party, though, the event was a

success. While the style and the

quality of the DJs differed, on the

whole the music was good, and

most attendees found exactly what

they weft looking for.

Andrew Sheridan can he reached

cit uglier l(a student.uniass.edu.
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Thousands filled the Mullins Center dressed from head to toe in white for the Winter White Partv on Friday. Dj Khaled preformed as the

Mullini. Center was convx:rted into the Pioneer Valley's largest dance club for one ni({ht only.
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The latest in what should be

a Hollywood genre of exorcism

films. "The Rile." starring Colin

O'Donoghuc and .\nthonv Hopkins,

is surprisingly well-made and enter-

taining. Where other movies have

failed (like the ill-fated "Exorcism

of Emily Rose" and "The Omen").

"The Rite" is supported by a flow-

ing story based on true events.

N'oung mortician Michael

Kovak (ODonoghue) decides to

get out of his small town and see

something of the world. Due to his

family's history. Kovak is forced

to choose between being a priest

or a mortician, .After entering the

seminary, he begins to question

his faith and wants out; before

he can do so. he is enticed bv an

exorcism class in Rome - a last

ditch attempt by a mentor to enlist

another priest.

Attending the class, he is clear-

ly still a doubter. With prompt-

ing, he visits Father Lucas Trevant

(Hopkins), an unorthodox exorcist.

V\ hen Kovak witnesses a series of

exorcisms, will his faith be saved?

What will he do when such prcwf

of the unseen gets a little too close

for comfort .'

New to the silver screen,

O'Donoghuc plays his part like

a seasoned Hollywood veteran.

Known for a small part on the tele-

V ision scries "The Tudors." the Irish

actor has had little experience, but

brings tangible depth to Kovak's

character 1 he majority of Kovak's

back-story is shown through a

series of flashbacks throughout the

film, which round out the char-

acter nicely. .Although supported

by great actors like Hopkins and

C laran Hinds. ODonoghue steals

the show with his performance.

These experienced supporting

actors do not. however, fall with-

out a fight. Known best for his

portrayal of the character Hannibal

I.ecter in "The Silence of the

Lambs" series, Hopkins flawlessly

assumes the role of Trevant. There

arc quite a few ominous scenes

in which lather Lucas channels

Lecter's crazed doctor character in

his speech and actions. While this

can be distracting, as viewers try to

figure out what is so familiar about

the character, it actually adds to the

chilling scenes.

Surprisingly. Father Lucas"

character brings laughs to "The

Rite." A movie about exorcisms

doesn't seem like it would have

many funnv moments, but Hopkins

bnngs a comedic timing that doesn't

seem out of place or odd.

Most notably. Director Mikael

Hafstrom effectively controls

the pacing of the film, prevent-

ing scenes from dragging on and

becoming boring. Hafstrom. known

for the 2005 thriller "Derailed,"

kept the audience on the edge of

their seats for most of the film, a

tribute to his ability to avoid pre-

dictability.

Clearly the hardest working

contributor to "The Rite." howev-

er, is cinematographer Ben Davis,

who viewers can thank for some

visually beautiful shots. The cin-

ematography first gets the audi-

ence's attention with captivating

depictions of behind-the-scenes

mortuary work, but Davis" work

keeps the scene interesting, rather

than disgusting.

"The Rite " also features amaz-

ing aerial shots of Rome and the

Vatican which are eventually low-

ered down to street level, allow-

ing viewers to see Rome the way

Romans do. The majority of the

scenes are shot at eye level and

close up. which adds to viewers"

feeling of being present in the room

for the exorcisms.

rhe score, though it becomes

lost in the action, can also up

the fear factor, as creepy laughter

and church b.ells fill the silence.

.Although more probably could

have been done with the back-

ground music, its simplicity

emphasized the actions portrayed

')n the screen.

W hile a mov ie about exorcisms

must include religious symbols and

values. Hafstrom is carefiil not to

force any beliefs on the audience,

mostly because the central charac-

ter is a nonbeliever.

The most chilling aspect of "The

Rite" is that it is actually based on

true events. While little is revealed

concerning this fact, the story's

basis in reality is alarming when

events begin to unfold.

Overall. "The Rite"" is a great

addition to the stack of exorcism

flicks. Between the cast, flowing

plotline and visualh appealing

shots, there is never a dull moment.

"The Rite"' is already at the top of

the box oHice for its opening week-

end, and this chilling, psychological

thriller is sure to captivate viewers

for some time.

Kate MacDonald can he reached

at kaitlvnmUi student, umass.edu.
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UM runs key in win

against Rhode Island

Kellogg coinmcntcd after the game

thai (iurley's bii/yer-beater was aii

inditatiDn ot the level of development

(iurley has seen. According to Kellogg,

in years past, Ciurley wouldn't have

p;iid !»s much attention to the shot clock

and would ha\ e h»icked up a shot with-

out carel'ul consideration.

"It was great to watch." Kellogg

said, "lo see him make that play, it's

rewarding as a coach to see that."

\s the rest of the half" dv^'indled

down, llie Minutemen kept their game

together and never had to kx)k back as

their lead held up.

ITie first half of the contest featured

a transition from fiery, fluid play to

brutish, tough-nosed combat between

the two sides. The Minutemen jiunped

out early w ith a 1 5-2 run through the

fiiM seven minutes to separate itself

from its traditit)nal rival.

Once I,'Mass reached 20 points,

URI picked up the pace and cooled

off UMass witli a 1 3-2 run of its own.

UMass would have the final say going

into the break afler Ourley, true to

style, put away a last-second shot from

beyoiid the arc to give the Minutemen

a 25-22 advantage.

The w in puts the Minutemen ahead

of the Rams, and it says something

about where the Maroon and White are

headed ITie l.'RI game isnt the end of

the roiid krr the Minutemen, however.

as they are about to start a two-game

road tnp against Saint Louis and Saint

Joseph's.

"It was huge for us," Gurley said.

"We know we have the opportunity to

make iinother statement in thus league."

Uerh Scnhner can he reached at

hscrihne(astuiient.umass.edu.

BASKETBALL from page 8

included a pair of .Vpointers

This appeared to be the sp.irk

UMass needed, as lis game pla>

changed significantly following the

(kradltxk The Miiuiiemcn went out

on another ran, as sophomore for-

ward hreddie Rilev netted a 3-pointer

to put llie Minutemen up live Iven

Hashini "Big t ity" Baiiev got in on

the action, as he scored a quick layup

off his own steal and fast break.

"I think 'City' really came out

tnd played with a high level." (iurley

liiid. "He was definitely a big contrib-

utor tonight and I'm proud of him."

"Last lime I did something like

that was prep schot)l. high school,

something like that," Bailey reflected

on his own crowd-pleasing move.

; Kven KelU)gg look notice of

Bailey's agile moves.

"He shi>wed some cat-like quick-

ness on the poke-away," Kellogg

«iiid.

As the half continued. UMass

found other ways to slay on top

tad mcrea.se its lead. One of the

i^fhlights of the oflensive production

(tme with three minutes remaining,

when (jurley nailed a bu/yer-beat-

iag. NBA-length .^pointer to put the

^inutemen up nine.

', » "It just comes with the flow of the

jMinc," (iurley said. "I tried my best

to get a g(xxl IcKik. and fortunately it

ent down."

'When he makes shots like that, I

personally think he's the best player

in our league," forward Javom Kartell

siud.

Sophomore forward Terrell V'insoii (2) dunks the hall ai;ainst Rhode Island on

Vinson is averaging 6 points and 3.7 rebounds in 20 names this season.

Gurley, Bailey

make big plays

GURLEY from page 8

knows, NO for the player to have that ability that,

I'm the guy at that point.' I think ihal gives you

conluience."

What Kellogg was mosi impiessed wiiii in that

play was (iurley's patience in wailing for the right

lime lo pull the trigger. Shot liming has been a point

of emphasis between Kellogg and (iurley as the

senior develops as a player "Kor anybody wht)'s seen

his maturation process, two years ago the ball would

have hit his hand and he would have shot with nine

[seconds left on the shot clock] and not even move,"

Kellogg said. "Last year, it would have been a situa-

tion where maybe ii would be one move and then a

fade-away with a guy hanging on him."

While Kellogg is used to seeing (iurley make big

plays, he was both enlertained and impressed with

Bailey's eflbrl.

Midway through the second half, ihe Minutemen

center recognised a similar play he saw run by Rhode

Island in the first half. Bailey overplayed it and lipped

the ball away from his man before coming away with

a steal. With an open path to Ihe basket. Bailey raced

to the other end and finished a layup over a Rams

defender.

"It looked funny." Kellogg said with a smile. "In

all honesty, we work on that layup with the guys in

practice just about every day. It's our perfection layup,

we've been doing it as a coach for the last better of 15,

20 years. ...That may have been one of every fifth-

game you gel thai [play] from a big guy, but it actually

paid dividends."

Bailey said he hadn't had a steal leading to a basket

in the open floor since his iime at prep school or high

school.

Aside from e.xciling the crowd on that play. Bailey

also contributed three rebounds (two olTensive) in his

time off the bench to give UMass a spark in the front-

court.

Jay Asser can he reached at ja.sser@sluJent

iimass cdu
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Mosgrove's performance not enough as

Minutewomen lose, 62-51, against SBU
BV MlcMAbl, WtXlt)

COLLtUlAN ST.AFF

After trailing St. Bonaventure by 12

points in the first half, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team fought back to

take a two-point lead late in the game, but

couldn't hold on, as the Bonnies recovered

and defeated UMass, 62-51. on Saturday.

Senior Ccrie Mosgrove, who has been

playing extremely well of late, tallied her

fifllh double-double of the season, pouring

In IS points and tying a career high with 1

1

tebounds.

"I thought Cerie, with another dou-

Wc-double. was phenomenal," UMass
head coach Sharon Dawley said in a

UMassathletics.com interview. "She's play-

ing so well I think we have lo find a way to

gel her a little bit more rest, but she's doing

I great job right now,"

"It's her rebounding that has really taken

over and helped us in games now, and I'm

(tally proud of her efforts." Dawley added.

, The Minuiewomen were ahead briefly

to start the game, but quickly fell behind,

14-5, after six minutes of play. The Bonnies

continued to pull ahead with layups from

Doris Ortega and led by nine points at half-

time.

The Maroon and White recovered in

the second half, shooting 50 percent and

making 10 of 16 free throws to cut St.

Bonaventure's lead to four. UMass tied

the game at 40 when Mosgrove netted a

3-pointer, and took the lead when she con-

verted on a layup lo put her team up by two

points.

"It was a great play, a great shot," Dawley

said. "Unfortunately, at that point we gave up

some [offensive] boprds after that, so we have

to mature a lot to be able to make a big shot

then get a stop."

The Bonnies refused to let the

Minutewomen's lead last long, as they went

on lo outscore UMass, 18-5, in the rest of Ihe

half to hold on for Ihe victory.

UMass' Jasmine Walson, last season's

Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year, tallied 10

points and eight rebounds, Einilie Teuscher

scored 10 and senior Megan Zullo recorded six

assists and three points for the Minutewomen.

For St. Bonaventure. Megan Van

Talenhove had a double-double of her

own, leading the attack with 20 points. \'S

rebounds and six steals. C ara (Juslafson

added 12 points and seven boards, while

Alaina Walker contributed 1 1 points and six

rebounds.

St. Bonaventure shot 41 percent from

the floor, made 26 percent of its 3-pointers

and converted almost 80 percent of their

attempts at the charity stripe. The team

also forced 1 7 turnovers, 1 1 of which were

steals, and blocked three shots.

The Minutewomen will return lo .Vmhersi

for two games this week when they lake

on Duquesne Wednesday and Charlotte

Saturday. Coach Dawley said that after a

few games on the road, she's happy to be

back at home for a liltle while, so the team

can praciice and play on their home floor.

"[Not traveling! is a little less stress[full

on the girls," Dawley said. "It's good lu

practice and play in one spot for a solid

week."

Michael W'ixhI can he reached ai

mcwooddofsludent. unta.is edu.

MiiuiU'vvomen guard Kcllv Robins»>n takes a shot against Temple in

a Kame earlier this sea,st)n. L'Ma.ss has lost its last three games.

Ohio State survives scare, Duke upset
By BilN LvMBtRi

CDLLtl'.lAN STAKF

1^ SJU's Justin Brownlee dunks

rhe ball in a game earlier this year.

It c;ime down to a last second-shot,

but No. 1 Ohio State was finally able to

chalk up their 22nd consecutive victory

over Northwestern on Saturday night.

The gaine was a tfirilling back-

and-forth affair, ultimately ending

with the Buckeyes on lop, 58-57.

Freshman star Jared Sullinger

put the Buckeyes (22-0, 9-0 Big

Ten) ahead for good by knock-

ing down a late free throw.

Northwestern's (13-8, 3-7 Big

Ten) desperation heave bounced

wide off the top of the backboard

as lime expired.

Accounting Majors
Master of Science in Accounting and laxation

*)•

Earn the extra hours you need

for the CPA Certificate

Earn your MS degree in as few

as seven months... or at your

own pace

Chooie between a concentration in Financial

and Assurance Services or Taxation

\
;

i udy designed for you to achieve your professional goals

lull-nmc resident faculty and .idvi.sing services

("las.sos held on our suburban West Hartford campus minutes from 1-84 and 1-91

f ourses offered in a variety of delivery modes-day and evening classes this summer

Although Ohio St;ile was heav-

ily favored. Northwestern did not con-

cede. The Wildcats fell behind early

in the second half, but came stunn-

ing back Willi a 21-7 run capped by

Michael lliompstin's 3-poinier that put

NU up. 55-54, with 3:43 remaining.

Thompson was the star perfomier for

Northwestern, leading the team with

16 points and eiglit assists.

Thompson could nol single-hand-

edly carr> Ihe Wildcats lo victory,

though, as Ohio State senior guard Jon

Diebler hit a 3-pointer that gave the

momentum back lo Ihe Buckeyes right

before Sullinger s tree-tltrow put the

Wildcats away for good.

Sullinger. as he's ikme all seasoa

led the way for Ohio Slate with 21

points and eiglil rebtmnds.

Dwighl Hiudy's 26 points spun^

St. John's to a 43-78 blowout win over

No. 3 Duke on Sunday af^emcwn. Phe

oulconK* was never in dmibi. as Ihe Red

Siomi jumpeil out to a 46-25 lead at the

lialf

St. John's (12-8, 4-5 Big East) con-

trolled the game with an aggressive

Irapping defense, which forced 1 7 lum-

overs and prevented Duke's 3-poinl

shooters from getting in sync. Despite

hitting sh«)Us at a 48.1 percent clip this

season, Uie Blue Devils (19-2. 6-1

ACC) ciHiverlc-d five of 26 total 3-point

atteinpts. In contrast St. John's knocked

dovvTi 58 percent of their attempts from

Ihe field, while committing jast 1 1 turn-

overs.

In addition lo HaiJy's scoring, the

Red Stomi got major contributions

from seniors Justin Brownlee and Paris

Home Bmvviilec filled tlie slat sheet

with 20 points, nine reboiuids and six

assists, and Home added 15 points and

six assists.

IXike Senior guard Nolan Smith

wiLs the lone hnght spot for the Blue

Devils as he paceii Ihe team with 32

pt)inls. 7 rebounds. 4 assists and a block.

Ben Iximhert can he reached at

\\lamhert(a.studenl. umass. edu.

SPRING BREAK

W'c invitr yoii r«) i<nnp;irt' our miiioii i osts v\ irii oilui .nmuiiting/tiixatioii

inasror's propram.s in the .statf. !)i.s.i>vit a ronibin.itton of quality and

.ilT'ord.il^ility tliai's roiigli to l>eai.

To apply or get fiirther information: 860.768.4343

weh: barney.hartford.edu/msat e-mail m.sat@hartford.edu

Application deadUne of March 15 for summer admi.ssion

AACSD
/vrrnrDiiFD .

200 Blonmfifld Avenur

West Mjrtti.rit. CT 06117

Barney School of Business

University
OF Hartford

JAMFEST ^*^;^'

Live Concerts
^

VIP Parties

Beautiful Beaches

CliffJumping

• Spectacular Sunsets 1 .800.648.4849

rMvii
WRITE

FOR THE
OUEGIAN

www.STSTRAVEL.COM
officf! located in

cannnisconK'i
basement

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

It Is Unquestionably A Trap

Toast and Tea Bi Sarah Zuraw

//
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Larry David Says Hello
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8
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4 '2
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2 6 7

t

5

1 8

1 4 5 3 9

3 9

6
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ACROSS
1 Garb tor Nero
5 Hitchhike

10 Swear, casually

14 Baldwin of

"Malice

15 Clay or Frick

16 Perched upon
17 Halt a Jim

Carrey movie
18 Diameter halves
1

9

Okinawa port

20 Seven Cities of

CiDola seeker
22 Tex Mex nosh
24 Engaged
25 Get an eyeful of

26 Saudi capital

29 Party workers
33 Very angry
34 Beginners
35 Fetch

36 Drags behind
37 Type of closet

38 (Morally low

39 Bay State cape
40 Hot and sticky

41 Candidate
Ralph

42 Affecting the

entire lx)dy

44 Go downhill

45 SWAT attack

46 Hey'
47 River to the

Bristol Channel

50 Australian city

54 Lena of "Alias"

55 Limber
57 False god
58 fiyiove

laboriously

59 Of the kidneys
60 Have an opinion

61 Mineo and
fvlaglie

62 Abominable
snowmen

63 Give hp to

DOWN
1 Drying powder
2 Hodgepodge
3 Toothed device
4 Gymnasts
5 Toss and turn

6 Intoxicating

7 Dismantle
8 Me6 procedure
9 Old-time actress

Spring

1 Zodiac sign

1

1

Flaming Gorge
locale

12 NYC district

13 Hot tubs
21 Au naturel

23 Pub quaffs

25 Rowed
26 Gam and

Moreno
^7 Literary device

28 Sleepy signals

29 Skeptical son
30 Euphemistic

oath
31 View twice

32 Howard or

Isaac

34 Faint-hearted

37 Silver screen
star

38 Waitresses in

taverns

40 Listen to

41 Coward of

theater

43 Prevailing

movements
44 Steering

devices
46 Dwighi s rival

47 Bribes

48 Ms fitzgerald

49 Orchestra
member

50 and that hay!

51 Suggestion
52 Performs
53 Shade trees

56 Holy cow'

Send me comics!!

Do IT now!!

"' ^' III

mmM^'/. =1 b2 b3

kZO/IIoicd^

cat flesh

Dinosaur Comics
THE STORY OF TANTALUS

;0 Tantalus was a Greet' dude
Mho thre* a dinner par-ty for
the gods' And he thought to
himself, 'I need to mate sure
this party goes off without
) hitch. I m

Accordingly,
he Mils his
son, chops him
up, and makes
him into stew

And clearly, that solves all the
PROBLEMS. The kid grows up super
handsome, and to punish Tantalus for
his - hosting'' - they put him in a

of water just beneath the
branches of a
fruit tree.
But when he
tries to
drink , the
^ater mc. -

iway, ar:!
he t r

to ear ,

the
tranche

mowe away

By Ryan Norih

so the gods show up and they're •!.'. .-, ,.^

"This is gross. This is a stew made out of
a dude. pass. " e»cept for one god whose
daughter iust got abducted so sfie s sad and^ so she eats the stew"'

Because she's distracted''
By sadness" Anyway after

dinner party Zeus
decides he has the
technology to rebuild stew
uy, and so he orders it
one, only an entire ^C:^

SMOULDER is missing ^^
because it got -" ~~^

eaten. By a ^^^ ^i'
god. Because #*£!

Mence the origin of our word
"tantalizing' . for something
desired but just out of
reach' THE END.

\

\
PS: This is the
Actual Theology
of the seminal
culture of
western
ci"i 1 izat ion

THE Day
If you let your mouth just keep talking,

eventually your brain will come up with

something,

— Karl Pilkington

HOROSCOPES
^5

EMPLOYf^ENT

Bailenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

HELP WANTED - RAFT /

CANOPY TOUR GUIDES/
KAYAK INSTRUCTORS
Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be
summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently. Kayak instructors must

be ACA certified or eligible.

Application deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see wwwzoaroutdoor.com/
jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOVr^ENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacrosse, soccer, basket-

ball, Softball, volleyball, field

hockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, life

guarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com.

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,
eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry.

Semi-finished basement, 2
car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquanUS jan. 20 feb. is

Beware! Your hair has become jealous

of your toes. A Civil War is sure to break

out on your body.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

More snow in the forecast for this week.
You know, there might not be anywhere
to put it.

aries mar. 21 - Am. 19

There is something you need to do
involving the band Ace of Base and
seven tooth picks. Check back for details.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Today, earwigs will be stalking you.

Perhaps even crawling in your ears. All in

all, really terrible news for you.

gemmi may. 2i-jun.

Your hypothalamus is agitated. A nice

brain bath in buttermilk should get it

working correctly again.

21

\qq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Panic on the streets of Cairo! Panic on

the streets of Alexandria! I wonder to

myself, could life ever be sane again?

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Why don't you just go spelunking. Yeah,

that's right, you heard me you piece of

garbage.

libra
""'' '^. i3-0CT. 22

Soy milk will become like kryptonite to

you. Avoid it at all costs.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The barracudas are doing a spicy

mambo! Join in for nine hipster points!

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The Oscar nominations are in.

Disappointed to see Chansma Carpenter

got snubbed for Best Supporting Actress?

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Ralph Waldo Emerson is tired of you Charlie Sheen had a better weekend than

flirting with him. Sorry dear, I just don't you did.

think he is interested.
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Minutemen impress in win over the Rams
UM heats URI, 64-54

BV HhRH ScRlHNtR

Soinethini! has inspiretl the MassachiLsctts men's basket-

ball te-ain

Whciher ii ^vas tmin ihcir travel issues, the 4,23'> in

attendance at Sunday's gajne or a (iordim Hombay-iike

speech from I Mass ctuicli IX-rek Kellogi;, the Minutemen

(13-7. 5-2 Atlantic 10) delealed Rhode Island. 64-54. on

Sunday despite heavy pressure from the Rams ( 1 3-8, 4-3

A- 10)

In earlier games thts season, L'Mass would open up a

lai^e lead before losing il and leaving the outcome to what

happened m the tinal lew minutes. Sunday's game was a

diOerent story, as the Minutemen kept their composure on

the way to aiu)llier v ictory.

"That was a ginid victory for the kids," Kellogg said.

ITiey put together almost a complete game. I thought the

guys weathered the stomi well."

In the win. I Mass stayed ime to its recent offensive

downfall with 20-tor-54 shooting from the HiKir. and an

8-for-26 mark trom beyond the are. Similar to other games

this season, the Minutemen showc-d how much of an impact

their bench can make, as it combined for 22 points.

(juard Anthony (iurley led the team with 21 points,

seven assists and two rebounds, (iurley's leadership was

miitched bv ( lary C orreia w hu led the team on both ends of

the n(H)r. I lis live steals and one turnover were indicative of

his defensive stabilities.

The contest kept the two sides at a near deadlock for a

while, with L.Rl storming back from an early UMass run to

knot the two teams closely.

"I thought the game could have gone either way for a

while. " Kellogg said.

At the 14:31 mark in the second half, the Rams stole

the lead from the Minutemen following a quick run that

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Gurley, Bailey step up

By Jay Assek

Collegian Stahf

Massachusetts men's basketball guard Anthony

Gurley is used to making pivotal plays which lead to

wins. Center Hashim Bailey, however, doesn't get that

opportunity too of\en.

Nevertheless, both players contributed significant

baskets to help UMass win its second consecutive

Atlantic 10 game over Rhode Island on Sunday.

Gurley 's moment came late in the second half,

when the Minutemen (13-7, 5-2 A- 10) were holding

onto an eight-point lead as the Rams (13-8, 4-3 A- 10)

attempted to make a comeback.

With just over three minutes remaining and the

shot clock winding down, the UMass guard received

the ball at the top of the key for an isolation situa-

tion. After trying to get by Rhode Island point guard

Marquis Jones on several moves, Gurley stepped back

and created space, as Jones overcommitted. Gurley

fired with the shot clock expiring and hit his fourth

3-pointer of the game to put the dagger in the Rams.

The long-range connection not only extended the

Minutemen lead, but demoralized the Rams after

nearly 35 seconds of unrelenting defense.

"I think they thought the game was over," UMass

guard Javom Fairell said of Rhode Island after the

shot. "When he makes shots like that. I pei^onally

think he's the best player in our league."

UMass coach Derek Kellogg knows it takes a cer-

tain type of player and person to take on the burden

of such a moment and believes Gurley is that kind of

player.

"There's no question (as to] what's happening at

that point from anybody," Kellogg said. "The team

knows, the coaches know, everybody in the building

IHI-Bm\STflN rOll-EOlAN

UMass guard Javorn Farrell ( 10) takes a shot against Rhode Island on Sunday. Fairell registered six points,

four rebounds, three assists and two steals in UMass' 64-54 win twer the Rams.

See GURLEY on page 6

UMass picks up a point in

weekend series against Huskies

By SiLVt LtviNk

C^l'LLkliLAN STAhf

On Saturday, the Massachusetts

men's hockey team avoided what

could have been a terrible weekend

at the hands of Northeastern.

After losing 3-0 to the Huskies

in Boston Friday, the Minutemen

retumed home to a raucous crowd at

the Mullins Center, eventually tying

their conference rivals, 2-2.

The game was tense throughout

and featured plenty of momentum
shifts, penalties and a physicality

level that UMass (6-13-5. 5-8-5

Hockey East) has not seen yet this

year.

"[Northeastern] is as physical a

team as there is in our league and

they re a team that took it away

from us on Friday on that front."

UMass coach Don Cahoon said.

"That's they're makeup, and our

younger guys are learning more

about it each and every weekend."

Nonheastem (8-10-7. 7-7-6 HE)

quieted the home crowd Just 33 sec-

onds into the first period on senior

Wade MacLeod's team-leading

twelfth goal of the season. NU's

Steve Silva started the sequence by

throwing a wrist shot on goal that

Paul Dainton turned aside. NU's

Tyler McNcely then gathered the

loose puck behind the net and found

MacLeod in the slot, who fired a

shot past Dainton for the 1-0 lead.

UMass responded immediate-

ly with two goals in two minutes

from Chase Langeraap and Michael

Pereira. Langeraap. a senior, lied

the game with his sixth goal of the

season, a wrap-around effort from

behind the net that just beat Husky

goaltender Chris Rawlings.

The Minutemen then made it 2-1

on Pereira 's team-leading tenth goal

of the season. Pereira, a freshman,

positioned himself in the high slot

during a UMass 3-on-l rush that

began with Colin Shea passing to

Conor Sheary in transition. Sheary

then led the rush and found Pereira,

who unleashed a perfect shot over

Rawlings' left shoulder.

"It was a real pivotal game for

us emotionally to be able to hang in

there," Cahoon said. "We would' ve

liked a better result, but I felt good

about the team and the effort that

(the players] made."

"Tonight was really important

to not just cave in and succumb to

what could've been a disastrous

weekend." Cahoon added.

Neither team would score for the

remainder of the period, as UMass

went into the first intermission hold-

ing a 2-1 lead.

Northeastern came out with a

vengeance in the second period,

outshooting the Minutemen. 11-0.

MacLeod tied the game at two

apiece three minutes into the stanza.

taking advantage of a failed clear-

ing attempt by the Minutemen. The

clearing attempt hit a body on its

way out of the zone and landed right

in front of the faceoff circle, where

MacLeod picked up the puck and

sent a backhander through Dainton 's

legs to tie the game. The Huskies did

not let up for the remainder of the

period, using physical play to con-

trol the puck and pace of the game.

UMass lost forward Danny

Hobbs earlier in the game to an inju-

ry, as he joins a group of Minutemen

currently listed as day-to-day.

"From a coaching perspective,

it was a really interesting game

because of what took place (on

Friday], our lineup and the way it

had to be put together, the resolve

that it took within our locker room

to get an honest effort from every-

one and not dwell on the fact that

some of us weren't there." said

Cahoon.

The Minutemen escaped the sec-

ond period without further damage,

and took the 2-2 tie into the third.

The third period was evenly-

played, as Northeastern held a 6-5

edge in shots. The best opportu-

nity for UMass came with over six

minutes to play, as it went on a

5-on-3 power play for 45 seconds.

The Minutemen continually tried

to set up shots from the point, but

Rawlings denied the efforts. carry-

Freshman forward Michael Pereira (7) controls the puck along the sideboards during Saturday's game

against Northeastern. Pereira scored his team-leading 10th goal of the season in the 2-2 draw.

ing the Huskies into the five minute

overtime period.

"We brought it tonight and we

certainly had as many opportunities

as they did to put il away." Cahoon

said. "Our penalty kill was fabulous,

and I thought we had some pretty

good looks on the power play . . . fin-

ishing is another story altogether."

The overtime period belonged to

UMass. w+rich outshot Northeastern, 8-2.

With time dwindling down. Dainton made

a clutch save to preserve the tie. Dainton

finished with 30 saves to Rawlings' 39.

The Minutemen will try to buiU on

their effort for the remaining 10 games,

nine ofwhkh come against ranked oppo-

nents.

"This team's in for a slugfest,"

Cahoon said. "Anything we can

get along the way is going to

help us grow and maybe give us

a mentality and a base to grow

from and to build off of to suc-

ceed."

Steve Levine can be reached at

slevine@student. umass.edu.

Penalty kill unit effective as

power play struggles continue

By Dan GiGUom
QniH;iA.\STAF>

Freshman defe

Hanlev leads all U

nsi-man Joel Hanlcy (44) takes a shot horn the bUu- line against Northeastern on Saturday.

M defensemen with 12 points (1 goal, 11 assists) in 20 games this season.

The Massachusetts hockey team's weekend series against

Nonheastem ended in a 2-2 stalemate on Saturday, with the

Minutemen special teams playing with varying results.

It would be misleading for UMass, which is 3-3-1 in its last

seven games, to lump their power play and penalty kill into the

tidy category of special teams. Tlieir efficiency on the power

play iind penalty kill has been a stailt contrast of late.

Entering last weekend's series against the Huskies,

the Minutemen had given up one power play goal since

a debacle at the Mullins Center on Jan. 7 that ended in

a 5-3 conie-from-behind win for the Huskies. UMass

coach Don Cahoon pointed to that game as a marker

for his team's lack of discipline, which resulted in six

penalties and a comeback win for Northeastern.

Iwo of those six penalties aune ;ibout halfwyy tlmxigh the

scuHxl pentxl set up a fivv-(»i-lliree. iuxl lal U) tlie Huskies etching

tlicir ivuiics in tlv I IMass rccoixl lxx)ks witli tlie fiistest three goals

ever given iqi by the Minutemen ajsiinst a Division 1 opponent

UMass took eight pcniilties at the Mullins Center last

Saturday, which didn't necessarily irk Cahtxni

•Toniglit's penalties were more a part of tlie fabric of the

game." Cahtxm siiid after the game. "1 tliink penalties went

both ways t(xl;iy iuid botli teams went at il."

Northeastern had five powcT play opportunities, but UMass'

peretlty kill unit staved offevery attempt iind all nine shots. This

was a far cry from three weeks ago, wfien Nortfieastem went

3-for-6 on the man advantage.

For die weekend, the Huskies finished 0-10 on the power

play, a result indicative of the Minutemen's shorthanded suc-

cess oflate. In six games prior to this weekend, UMass allowed

one goal on 19 chances.

If one coasiders special teams play to \x one category,

then Saturday's game was not a total success. Although the

Minutemen played well with a man down, they missed on all

seven power play opportunities of its owa For the weekend,

UMass finished 0-1 1 on the man advantage.

"(Northeastern 's] penalty kill, at the end ofthe day, tliey'ie

probably pretty happy with (how they played]." Cahoon said

"1 thought we had some pretty good looks on our power play.

I thought we possessed the puck and had some pretty good

chances, finishing is another story altogether."

UMass has scored one power play goal in its last ftxir

games ( 1 -23) and is tied for seventh in Hockey F^ in power

play scoring percentage ( 14 pcfx«nt).

The Minutemen scored eight power play goals in their ftrA

13 games (12 percent) before a stretch ofgames between Dec.

30 to Jan. 1 5 in which they converted on the man advantage in

five straight games (7-for-24, 29 percent).

UMass' last ten games will be against all but one ranked

opponent It Ls likely that the results of these contests will be

deckled by the Minutemen 's special teams units.

Dan Gigliotti can he reached at dgigliol@student.

umass.edu.
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Mubarak protests continue Three UM faculty

UMass student at American University Cairo said to be sate g[lVCtl SCTVICC grailtS

Bv Tim JoNts
QtLLiuiAN SIA^^

A country steeped in chaos.

Fgypt has become a nation in

upheaval. Protesters have stormed

the northeast African Repubhc's
streets, defied curfew and torched

cities in an attempt to overthrow

their government. And as commu-
nication is slowly dismantled from

the inside, most of the world can

only ga/e at the destruction and

upheaval of the fragmented Muslim

nation.

Ray Mohammed, an Egyptian-

American student at the University ol

Massachusetts, said the protests sweep-

ing across his homeland have letl him

uncertain, unable to envision an Igvj)!

without President H^^sn" Mubanik

"Honestly, I didn't km)w how to

react," said Mohammed. "I've only

known one hgyptian president for

my life, and that's Mubarak, and he

is Kgypt."

l-igyptian President Hosni

Mubarak, in oHice since 1981. is

currently holding on to his power

amid protests from many factions

of the counlrv demanding the ter-

mination of his reign. He did not

emerge from hiding until several

days after the protests began, when
he announced the installmeni of

Vice President Omar Suleiman, the

first time the deputy executive has

been publicly seen in his entire

reign.

Due to the number of calls and

requests processed by the American

University of Cairo (AUC), repre-

>cniali\es \\ere unable to proside

any information on current UMass
students attending the school.

"We're coopcraling with the

Department of Slate aiul the L S

l.mbass> 10 evacuate the ^tudclU^.

"

said a representalivc in a phone cull

around 4:15 p.m. on Monday. "I he

first plane of students arrived a few

hours ago. Some are coming back

permanently stateside, and several

have opted to stay in Cairo. We've

got about 5(H) students in all. and

we're doing our best lo accommo-
date them."

l-d lilagus/cwski. executive

director of news and media relations

at UMass. conlirmed in a phone call

around A:M) pm Monday ihal the

University does have a student al

AUC.

Egyptians protested Monday in Cairo's Tharir Square against the ongoing rule of President Hosni

Mubarak. Resistance to the Mubarak regime has turned Egvpt upside-down since Jan. 25.

"We do have one siudeiit who
had been studying abroad at Al't .

and the International Programs

OHice has neen in touch with (he

studeni." he said. "We don'l have

an e.xad time traine, but he's been

reported to be leaving for the airpuri

soon."

Hlagus/ew'ski did nol iIiscIum.

the student's name, and said ii was

unclear at this time as lo wliclher

the U'niversilv would maiiilain Us

connection lo the program in C airo.

Protests broke out last Thursday,

and shortly thereafter access lo

lnterne( was cut olVby (he I gjpluiii

government nationwide in an

altemp( to preveni the protesters

from organizing.

Many social networking sites

such as facebook and I'wilier were

inaccessible lo l.gypiian citizens,

and cell phone service was widely

reported as down across the coun-

try, forcing ci(i/ens to temporar-

ily rely on al(ema(ives me(hods.

such as land-line phones and fax

machines lo relax coiniiuinicaiion

S(eve f-ox. a professor of mul-

timedia journalism at L'Mass. said

despi(e (he government interfer-

ence, people can always find a vvav

lo exchange infomiation.

"Whal's inieresiing is that even

with the action taken, info is still

geding out and is gcKing amplified

by people milside of Cairo." he

said.

Fox continued. Some people

are calling this a 'social media revo-

lu(ion.' but I wouldn't agree with

that
"

Fox compared Western and

Middle liastem media, and. using

an example of live reporting from

a morgue -tir+rgypi-. smd \<f>m{-

See EGYPT on page 3

I lirce I. niv ersilv of

Massachusetts faculty members
were awarded Public Service

Itndowmeni (iranfs by the OHice

of the \'ice ( hancellor for Research

and I iigageineiii last week, accord-

ing (o a UMass News and Media

Relation » Release.

School of l.ducalion faculty

l.auia V'aldiviezo. an assistant pro-

fessor who focuses on the role ol

education in social justice, and

Nelida Matos, a lecturer in leaeher

Fducution and Curriculum Stuilies.

and food biotechnology professor

Kalidas Shelly in the School of

t'ood Science, were recognized for

their work in local communities and

education facilities.

Ihe gran(s lolal S4().(«)() antl.

according to Ihe Jan 25 release,

"are intended to enhance the public

service mission of the cunpus."

According to the rcle.ise. Malos

will use her funds tovsatd-. a project

which seeks (o bridge the so-called

•"achievement gap" in slie struggling

Springfield Public Schools, spe-

cifically in western Massachusetts'

largest city's middle schools She

plans to consult with teachers in

Springfield's middle schools to

identify what leaching methods are

etTective and innovative, and which

are conirihuting to ihc sthuols'

w oes

Malos will look to see w liat

methods "have Ihe potential to

elVectivcly reduce the achievement

gaps III the classrooms. " through

researching "where promising prac-

tices appear to be emerging, with

future research planned lo carry out

an in-depih assessment of the most

etVeclive strategies." according to

the UMass release.

Shetty. whose work focuses

primarily on food-borne bacterial

pathogens and phenolic phytochem-

icals. will also work on commu-
nity building in Springfield He will

help in developing community food

structures aiming to combat type 2

diabetes in minority communities in

Springlield

To accomplish this. Shetty will

use his funds to make available

"culture-specific and health-rele-

vant fruits and vegetables" from

local sources. Shetty will initially

wt)rk U) provide "high-phenolic

.mtioxidani and liber-enriched fruits

.iiid vegetables from a Hadley-

.Amhersl area farmer's nelwtirk."

See FACULTY on page 2

Obama hopes

to ^startup* US
NoHo through a Dohro

By Sam BurrERnELD
QiLiKt ;i.AN Stafh

"Winning the fiiture" seemed (o be the refrain most tife-

quently sounded by President Barack (Jbama in his State

of the Union Address last week.

To accomplish this, the president (old America and (he

KuLoi thu wtxUi, that he beheves the nation must "out-

innovate, out-educate and out-build the rest of the world."

The White House announced in a Monday morn-

ing release from Press Secretary Robert (iibbs that (he

presiden(, his administra(ion and various business and

philan(hropy leaders will be launching a new multi-tiered

initiative to promote en(repreneurship and small busi-

ness growth, investment in emerging fields such as green

technology, revitalization of economically distressed com-

munities, and a collective push to reinvigorate America's

small business climate.

Gibbs wrote that the president hopes the measures his

administration and its partners are putting in place will

"create the jobs and industries of the future by investing in

the creativity and imagination of (he American people."

Together, (his push for innova(ion will be called the

"Startup America" initiative, a campaign aiming to pro-

mote "high-growth entrepreneurship across (he coun(ry."

empha.sizing priva(e sec(or inves(men( in "job-crea(ing

startups and small firms," as well as "accelera(e research"

and working (o level "barriers (o success for en(repreneurs

and small businesses."

In (he Monday morning announcemen(. President

Obama s(a(ed he believes this renewed focus on entre-

preneurship and small businesses is, in some ways, at the

very core of what drove America (o become (he world's

foiietnost economic power

\'aldivie:ui wvin a t,Tant (or wv>rk on Shettv in Ls studxinuwaNs ii> rvdmv

tciiciiinu !:ngli.sh .is a stxunj Lmi.'uage. die pa'v-.ilence of Tvpc 2 diahetch.

UMass assault suspect

responds to charges

in Northampton court

See STARTUP on page 2 Passersby are always treated to a unique street scene in Northampton. Here, visitors to the

Vallev'.s hub caught a street performer busking, as reflected through a Dobro steel guitar.

Foniier I M student Luther Cioralikov pleadixl luH guiltv

to soaial avsiult i4i.irHi> stemming from an Oct. incident.

.'\ man facing a number of charges stemming

from the alleged assault of two female University of

Massachusetts students last October has pleaded not

guilty (o all accusadons lodged against him.

Twenty-foui -year-old Lu(her (iorahkov. a UMass
studeni from Providence. R.I.. maintained his inno-

cence at Hampshire Superior Court in Northampton

last week when he answered to charges of assault with

the intent lo rape, kidnapping and attempting lo accost

someone of (he opposite sex. according to the Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

See GORAHKOV on page 2

lll#VP^^ ARTS & LIVING SPORTS EDITORIAL a OPINION DailyCollegian.comDl^^% Will you be my 'Blue Valentiner Gurley caii't do it alt>nc A (/// Internet "kill sum h" Log on to DailyCollegian.com

Hrrr "Blue Valentine, " starrinf; Ryan Gosling Collegian columnist Nick O 'Malley headcil for America' Collegian to check out the super-eute

(inJ Michelle Williams, comes just in lime explains why it is important for the colunniist Shane Cronin weighs siuieshow ofthe b'MPD's drug

^^KkJ^J lor Valentine's Day, hut tells the tale ofa Massachusetts men s haskethall team lo in. sniffing KV, Diezel. receiving

^^^iSTJ- crumhling romance. not rely heavily on Anthony iiurley. his veiy own hulletpmofvest.

MtKmi£ff..^ SEE PAC.K 5 si:fpac",i;h SEE PMii: 1
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Prof, jams for home

care nurses* rights

Hy R.R Hirr
t .'lit I,IAS SlAII

lorn Juruvich, a professor of

labor studies at the University

t)f Massachiisells. recently per-

toriiicd in a musit' \ ideo for

iIk- Ontario Public Service

I inployecs Union. Ihe video

defends the plight of visiting

nurses in the town of Hamilton.

Ontario

Ihe song, tilled "What Will

^ iHi Do When I'm CJone'.'" was
written by Juravich and fellow-

artist leresa Healy, according

lo a release on the University

of Massachusetts website. The
song was originally written for

a 2(1(IK rally lo prtHesi the unsta-

ble vvork en\iroiimeni for visit-

ing nurses. The strife over the

issue, according to the release,

has been caused by a system

of competitive bidding between

two home care agencies, the

\ ictorian Order of Nurses and

St. Joseph's Home C are.

Ihe video begins with a

iuir>c visiting "an old steel

worker." Ihe scene depicts the

nurse preparing bandages for

Ihe man and asking him about

his day. while the melody of

Juravich and Healy plays in the

backgri)und.

Ihe video proceeds lo show
a nurse visiting an apparently

sick child, while Healy sings,

"(Queen's Park politicians think

ihey know better than me. They
want lo give away our nursing

jobs to some private company."
Juravich and Healy are

shown singing in front of pro-

testing nurses at ihe end of the

V ideo

"We want out nursing jobs,

what gives him the right." sings

Juravich. as he strums his gui-

tar. "We're standing strong

together, we'll not give up the

fight."

According to the release, the

200« rally led to officials plac-

ing a moratorium on competi-

tion for home nursing care in

the area. However, last spring

the health minister of Ontario

declared that competitive bid-

ding would be put in place once

again in Hamilton, despite its

history of resistance to such a

move.

The union to which the nurs-

es belong continues to main-

tain that competitive bidding

drives up the cost of home care

and leaves patients without

long term care, according to the

release.

Ihe V ideo was released and

distributed by OPSI-.U to media
outlets last week, fhe 't'ouTube

video currently has 1,170 hits.

According to the release,

OPSIl' produced a website

lo host the video. The website

contains information about the

group's cause, and the organiza-

tion plans to put up more con-

tent pertaining to the video.

R P Hill can he reached at

ihitlia sillJem umtiss.edii

In his State of the Union Address !a.st Tuesday, President Obama called for America to "win the future."

Tti help make that vision u reality, he and his administration have launched the Startup America Initiative.

New push seeks to create jobs
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"I-.ntreprcneuis embody ihe prom-

ise of America: the belief that if you

have a giHKl idea and are willing to

work hard ami see it ihrt)ugh. you

can succeed in this ctuintry." he said.

".And in lullilling ihis promise, entre-

preneurs also play a cnlical role in

expanding our economy and creating

jobs."

lisseniiallv. ihe Presideiil said, he

and his cabinet arc seeking to clear

the way for American businesses

to take riK)t, which he and senior

otlicials believe will jumpstart the

.American economy.

"That's why we're launching

Startup .America, a national campaign

to help win the future by knocking

down barriers in the path of men and

women in everv' comer of this coun-

try hoping lo lake a chance, follow a

dreaiTi. and start a business." .

The President also stated he

believes the new initiative is histori-

cally unprecedented, as it represents

a first-time collaboration between

govemment. business executives.

investorN. educators, non-profits and

private foundations.

"Startup America also represents

a historic partnership with business

leaders, investors, universities, foun-

dations and non-profits." he said,

"and we're urging others to join them

in this etTon."

The drive was officially kicked

off Monday morning at the White

House in a ceremony featuring

Commerce Secretary (iary Ltx-ke,

Energy Secretary Steven C'hu, Karen

Mills, the administrator of the Small

Business Administration, Director

of the National l-conomic Council

•f^tWU flfiWIing. Austan Goolsbee.

Chairman of the Council of

Economic .Advisers, and. according

to the White Htiuse release, several

of the nation's premiere entrepre-

neurs and businesspeople.

Chairing the private-public part-

nership will be .AOL co-founder and

Chainnan of the Case l-ound;ition

Steve Case and Carl Schramm,

president and CEO of the Kauffman

Foundation, w ill be one of the initia-

tive's founding b<iard members.

The program will be anchored

by several new incentives seeking

to foment private sector investment

in up-and-coming businesses and

startups.

According to Gibbs" release.

President Obama's FY 1 2 budget

"will propose making pennaneni ihe

elimination of capital gains taxes on

key investments in small business-

es." The repeal passed as a tempo-

rary freeze last September under the

Small Husiness Jobs .Act. and the

Administration will seek to cement

that freeze, allowing investors lo keep

their rewards for betting on inno-

vative business ideas. In addition,

the Obama Administralion will seek

lo bolster investment in small busi-

nesses based in lower-income com-

munities by proposing an expansion

to the New Markets Tax Credit.

Further, the Small Business

Administration (SB.A) will fund

S2 billion over the next five years

lo match private sector investment

in startups and small linns in what

Ciibbs' called "underserved com-

munities" Concurrently, the SBA
will promote "early-stage investing"

in organizations it sees as having

potential for rapid grow th through its

Small Business Invesdnent Company
(SBIC) program.

As part of the president's prom-

ise to pnimote job growth through

clean energy. Startup America will

direct the SBA and tlie Department

of Energy (fX^E) to advise and sup-

port clean-tech startup finn.s, while

the Veterans Administration (VA)

will seek to suppi>rt soldiers returning

home by providing new job training

options to veterans who wish to start

their own busiitesses.

A billion of that funding w ill come
as part of the "Impact Invesnneni

Fund," which will go to investing

capital in companies in underserved

communities, like economically dis-

tressed areas and companies in devel-

oping sectt)rs like clean energy. A
billion more will go lo an "early-stage

innovation lund," seeking to help

fledgling firms get otY the ground.

Also under the umbrella of the

new initiative, the Department of

Commerce plans to broaden to i6

Challenge, which gives cash rewards

to inventors in clean technology. The

Commerce Department is also work-

ing to implement a program which

would allow entrepreneurs to expe-

dite rev lews of their patent applica-

tions, which the White House hopes

will "speed the deployment of new

ideas to the marketplace."

Before the Startup program

was even announced, the Obama
Administration had already laid the

groundwork for several private-pub-

lic-philanthropic cooperative proj-

ects, which today were announced at

the Washington ceremony inaugurat-

ing the program

Locally, the Startup drive will sin-

gle out the MassChallenge competi-

tion, a collaboration of tech. medical,

philanthn)pic and goveniment t>rgani-

zations wi>rking together to promote

innovation in new fields, seeking to

replicate its results nationwide.

Ihe initiative calls such projects

"stiirtup accelerators," and will work

lo "provide seed funding and inten-

sive mentorship" in the program's

early stages, while alst) working "\o

serve twice as many women entrepre-

neurs
"

In addition to taking the

MassChallenge model nationwide.

Startup America will work to build

up a similar program, the TechStars

Network, another startup accelerator,

bringing its fonnula to such markets

as Miami. Seattle, Pittsburgh. Dalla.s.

Cincinnati, Salt Lake City, Nashville

and NewOrleans.
Startup .America w ill also work to

turn students into entrepreneurs and

to prepare young people to become

business leaders.

The drive will "scale up programs

that prepare K-12 and college stu-

dents to start their own companies,

such its the Network for Teaching

Entrepreneurship. Blackstone

LaunchPad, Junior Achievement.

National Collegiate Inventors and

Innovators Alliance, the Virtual

Incubation Network for America's

Community Colleges and the Artist

& Instigators Practicum."

In addition, the drive will seek to

promote support and investment in

successful technology firms like Intel,

HP, IBM and Facebook, and will seek

to promisrt "innovation in selected

regions, mostly fonnerly industrial

ones seeking to grow out of their

fomier Manufacturing-based econo-

mies, like Ohio. Indiana, Michigan,

Minnesota and New York.

Several of the tech firms have

already committed hefty sums to the

initiative. Intel has promised S20()

million to American startups through

its Invest in America Alliance, which

aims to "bnng together companies to

expand investment in American start-

ups." In addition. IBM has proinised

$150 million this year for investment

in "programs that promote entrepre-

See STARTUP on page 3
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Stuck-nts enj<»vvd Chmvder K'st last Tutsdav at all dining ivmnmas campus-wide. Students were able to sample

four diff».Teiit kinds of i+imvder and vvite on their favvirites. Stmie halk«> arki Knvls .\iv pictuaxl hea-.

Sexual assault suspect

Three faculty recognized for appears in NoHo COUrt

public service contributions

FACULTY from page 1

He will select llic particular plants

he'll serve up to Springfield based

on research he has conducted on

the healthiest high-phenolic crops

in his L'Mass lab. High-phenolic

and high-liber foods. Shelly has

shown, are healthy as low-glyce-

mic index foods. Ihe antioxidants

can help serve lo ""inhibil specific

steps ot caibohyilr.iic nielabolism

and potentially reduce rapid glucose

uptake." according to the release.

Valdiviezo. for her part, will

develop curricula seeking to give

teachers a framework for under-

standing the linguistic and socio-

cultural backgrounds of first-time

English learning students. She will

seek lo train teachers to become

researchers, giving more com-

prehensive across disciplines to

l-nglish learners in the .Amhersi

regional public school system.

-C<ilU'!iUi)i S'ews Staff

hSVl M.A«FIU

Lectxia-r Nelida Man* was anvrng

thav f-.Kiilrv vvho reci'ived gnuits.

GORAHKOV from page 1

Gorahkov allegedly attempted to sexually assault

two female students on campus on Oct. 15. 2010
The first incident reportedly look place in the

Isenberg School of Management, while the second

is said to have occurred shortly after in Morrill

Science Building III.

,A campus-wide alert was subsequently sent oui

after the incidents, and (lorahkov did not turn him-

self into police until Oct. 18.

After pleading innocent last week, Gorahkov
was released on S.^.OOO cash bond and told by Judge

Mary I.ou-Rup to follow a mandated curfew, abide

by treatment administered by a doctor and stav

away from the UMass campus, as well as the two
victims, the (iazette reported.

-Collegion .\'c\i \ Shift

I VUS< TOWCi PEPARTMENT

Luther Gorahkov is seen here leaving Morill
Science Building III in this Oct. 15 surveillance shot.
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Insurrection in Egypt rages into second week
EGYPT from page 1

Americans view here may not rep-

leseiit a lull picture of what is going
on inside the country.

Moliamined, who was bom in

iIk I lilted Stales, but has fami-

ly throughout i:gypl. said he was
relieved to hear from his relatives.

'I was really curious to hear

from them." he said "Half of my
family is hardcore Mubarak, and the

other half is off with his head.' I'd

say I'd fall somewhere in the mid-

dle. I'm a pragmaiist," he quipped.

Egyptian protesters are divided

in their fonn of resistance, with

some dcmonstraling peacefully and

cuopcKiimg with military police and

some looting museums and police

siaiions, and then turning the equip-

ment against police officials. A strict

curfew from 4 p.m. to 8 a.m. was
recently pushed even further back to

? pin. though protesters continue

to be dcliani of the rule, according

to Mc( iatchy News Serv ice reports.

The military, attempting to

uphold a stale of martial law. is

also interspersed with the protesters

in Ivgyptian cities, tasked with ihe

difficult task of attempting to keep

order, while not attacking peaceful

citizens or forcing them out tvf ilk-

streets.

Mohammed said the outcome

may not turn out to be a peaceful

one.

"Chaos is the only way to

describe this. Egyptians aren't vio-

lent by nature, but if the reins break

liHise, it's going to be anarchy," he

said.

"W hat many don't realize is thai

the country is anned to the teeth

with weaponry. The instability iliis

IS causing may not end well at all."

he continued.

David Mednicotf, an adjunct

assistant professor in the depaiiment

of Judaic and Near Eastern studies

and the program in Middle Eastern

studies, said the outcome is. of yet,

indetenninable. but he believes the

demands of the people are justified.

"They want the end of a

repressive political system and

the possibility to have a more
democratic and accountable gov-

ernineni. " he said. "Whether this

can happen in the medium-run

with the many political issues in

ihc country is hard to know."

"But," he continued, "the

demands are clear and com-
pletely rational - an end to a

longstanding, unpopular politi-

cal system that enjoys little cred-

ibility in ihe eyes of its petiple."

Fox said he believes, in the

end. the people will be the dif-

ference-maker in what happens

next in Egypt.

"Ihe people are the primary

factor, and next would be the

media." he said. "Everything is

acting in conjunction. These are

all tools that are adding togeth-

er"

Mohammed concluded. "In

a way. I'm happy. This is the

change they've needed."

Tim ./(ine.s can he reached at

limiilhyjia siiideni. umass.edu.
Epptian President Hosni Mubarak a-;imint,'ed hLs si-nior cahiiKI Moiulav, but the mows witv ikH enout;li tu ap|xase

ntillkias of Et^'ptiaas who amtinued taking to the streets pmtestiiig his ruk. Here, thousands (Either in Cairn's T.ilirir S.|.

Comm. prof* tours S. Asia Drive to reinvigorate
lecturing on modern media

Prol'esst>r Jan Servaes has returned tti the University of

Massachusetts fnim a tnp to several Asian countries. The

conimiuiicalions professiw traveled to Hong Kong. China ;ind

riiail.ino ;iccording to a press release from I Mass News and

Mvdia Relations.

Servaes was invited to speak at a conterence called

"Iniemationalizing International Communication." The

ilicndees includeii scholars fnim Eumpe. tlie I S. iuid Asian

iiaiion>. and discussion revolved iiniund the future of intema-

ui'ihil oinniunicaiion.

Servaes spt>ke on a paper he published recent-

ly. '"Questioning the Westem Bias in Intemational

Ci immunicalion: Beyond Mtxlemization ofthe Fournieones

>i the Press

'

In U uhan. China. Serv ;ies lectuaxl as an honorarv guesi

(Wi ifesscir at Huazhong L'niviTsity ofScience ;uid TechnoliMiy

'"'tcrc. he presentetl a lecture on young Americans' itKilia use

Hi ilsi lecluietl ai Hubei Linivei>ity and Zhtwgiui I .niversity

ol'EcHinomics and Law while in Wuhan.

In IX'ceinber. Servaes traveled to liangkok. Thailiuid

fo; he I )Km( (JM-l iNESCO (United Nations Iducational.

Scicnlifu. aiAl Cultural Oigani/ation) icgion;il conference lo

disi.uss 1 gUilxil inilialive meant tt> facilitate communication

and inloniwtion lor socuil change. The kxtua- was hekl in

''ingViiV's l.fnittxJ Nations Conference lenlei, Reseaahers

" •! niars li. iin |Sa)untncss(x>kei)iithcii 45 pupeiv.Uthc

. .
' 11,11..

'''tcuiin: New.'- Staff

'na^*M""'
communication

nent a^-I^Sociat O
A/lass Cor

US economy launches

)urnalis'

y

OL RTlsY I MAS.-- tm

Coniitmnications proti-svir Jan Serv-.K^. avently toured

South .\siii, lixiiirinjjt>ii posniuxleni meJi<i use in .America.

STARTUP from page 2

iieurs and new business opportunities

in the U.S."

IBM's commitment will serve to

""coach and mentor startup businesses

throughout the L .S expand edu-

cation, build skills and mentorship

programs in collaboration with the

academic and venture capital com-

munities, and prov ide skills and busi-

ness opptirtunities to the growing

community of soffware developers

who collaborate on emerging tech-

nologies"

Other elements of the program

include a national tour from ( )bania

administration officials to help reduce

burdens to entre|)reneurs launching

startups. The adminisinttion will also

create an iinline suggestion site for

entrepreneurs to write in about what

hinders their fim.j. and the tour will

take business and commerce officials

lo such innov alum corridors as Silicon

\'allev and the Raleigh-Durham-

( liapel Hill Research Tnangle.

The .Administration will also

broaden its ""IX -to-VC" summits

promoting investment in lieallhcare

technology, where the govemment

olficials meet with wealthy ven-

ture capitalists to make appeals lor

invcsiment m emerging treatments,

icchiiologies and facililies. These

ineeiings are ciK)rdinated by lodd

Park, Chief Technology OfTicer

of the Department of Health and

Human Services, and include help

from the While House, the Office of

the National Cixjrdinator for Health

Information Technology, and the

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Sen ices (CMS) Innovation Center.

Iiiriher New York's Blackstone

Foundation will chip in a S50 mil-

lion, five-year commitment it is

calling Ihe Blackstone LaunchPad.

which aims to make entrepreneur-

ship an appealing and successful

route for college and grad siu-

dents. The program debuted at the

University of Miami and oper-

ates out of colleges' career cen-

ters, "providing concrete tools and

guidance by experienced venture

coaches to help aspiring entrepre-

neurs university-wide transform

untested ideas into vital businesses

that lead to economic revitaliza-

lion." LaunchPad has already been

established at two Detroit colleges.

Wayne State University and Walsh

College, and, according to the

release, will move to mure eco-

nomically distressed :ircas simmi

.S<;//; hiilUifieUI i."< /'» niuticii

al shulieiiieldiadiiil\t illiXi"ii cum

Thursday, Feb. 3
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UON DANCE

LUCKY MONEY
(kEV ENVELOPES
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Chinese New YEy\R
YEAR OF THE RABBIT

KONG HEE FAT CHOY MENU:

Hot & Sour Soup

Spring Rolls

Sudcling Pig

Steamed Pork Dumplings

Steamed Jasmine Rice

Sweet & Sour Pork

Stir-Fry Eight Flavor Bean Curd

Spicy Orange Chicken

longevity Noodles

Shrimp with Cashew Nuts

THE BEST VAIUE

ON CAMPUS
RESDENTIAL
MEAL PLAN

YOUR
CAMPUS
MEALPUN

Almond Cookies

Atmond Jelly with Fruit Cocktail

Fortune cookies

Mandarins

Green Tea

UMASS
DININC,

unmssdininti com

Iwetiaoli (om /UMmvDintng
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Internet "Kill Switch"

in the USA
TheCaREATPYRAMlP

The silence i> dealemng ^bu probably haven't

heard or read much abt)ut it Ihis is because the people

that are trying to spread the wOrd about the Internet

"Kill Switch" are largely niche bloggers who would

ondne UlUnin proposed legislation.^"^""^"^"""^
The recently resurfaced

"Protecting C yberspace as a NatK)nal Asset Act" would

give President Obama and his Homeland Security

IXpartmenl the authority to declare a "cyberspace emer-

gency." If senate bill co-sponsors Joseph Liebemian ol

Connecticut and Susan Collins of Maine successfully

pass this bill. DHS will, "establish and maintain a list

of systems or assets that constitute covered critical

infrastructure." I ssentially the president would be able

to shut down the entire web without consulting the judi-

ciary. Although the criteria for "critical infrastructure
'

base supposedly been modified and lightened since the

introduction of the "Kill Switch" last year, it is no less

alanning

"Kor all of its user-friendly allure, the Internet can

also be a dangert)us place

with electronic pipelines

that run directly into every-

thing from our personal

bank accounts lo key infra-

structure to government

and industrial secrets."

Lieberman warned of

the penetrability of the

Net. Thank you. Senator,

for that brilliant techni-

cal analysis. According

to a wired.com report, it

appears that the bill has bipartisan support.

If this bill was introduced under a Republican

administration. 1 dare say. the liberal media would

be out for bkwd. The circumstances surrounding

the "Protecting t yberspace as a National Asset Act"

under the Obama administration feel eerily like those

surrounding the passage of the USA Patriot Act after

September 11. The left went batty over secret wire-

lapping, surveillance and the jailing of suspected

terrorists - all without judicial consent and under the

broadly-detined guise of "national security." But when

Obama signed a panial extension of the bill last year,

all was quiet on the western front.

Overnight, the press went from railing Bush about

abusing civil liberties to barely covering the story

under Obama It appears the "Kill Switch," which

grants one man the authority to blackout mass media

in America, is in for similar kid glove treatment

Disappointingly, the "Kill Switch" issue hasn't

received much play on talk radio either.

This bill is so troubling because (I won't even

mention the new bureaucracy that will be created

as a result of its passage) Americans increasingly

get Ihcir news and other information from the

Internet. Online news is now more popular than

radio and newspapers, and the web medium is fast

closing in on television.

It won't be long before the two fully merge in the

mainstream.

If this bill was introduced

under a Republican
administration, I dare

say, the liberal media
would be out for blood.

Consider this. Major telecommunications corpo-

rations such as Af&T and Veri/on already spend

millions of dollars each year on cyber security. We
also have the I Bl and other governmental agencies

monitoring and acting upon pt)ienlial Internet threats.

No, their eftbrts do not prov ide an impenetrable shield

against hackers, but shutting down the whole system

IS not the solution to solving these problems. Internet

security breaches have occurred in recent years, and

they will happen in the future.

Recall some of the major financial security

breaches in recent years including ih.i! with the TJX

t ompanies and BJ's wholesale club. Millions of

credit cards and bank accounts were compromised

in those situations. But in the case of TJX. it was

years before the company caught on lo the breach

Many major Internet security breaches are dis-

covered after the fact rendering a "Kill Switch" a

moot solution, anyway.

Kurthennore. I find it more than coincidental thai ihe

"Kill Switch" comes in the wake of renewed interest

in reinstating the Kaimess

Doctrine Ihe fairness

Doctrine is code for curb-

ing Fox News, talk radio

and conservative websites,

(iiven this administra-

tion's altitude loward these

outlets, this type of court-

exempt power is bad news.

Look at the situation in

l-gypt.

The Egyptian govern-

ment almost unilaterally

blacked out Internet access nationwide, as well as

most cell phone service last week due to the massive

citizen protests in Cairo. Both President Obama and

Secretary of State Hillary Clinton have denounced

this move - particularly the blocking of social net-

working sites.

Therefore. 1 beg Ihe question, if the president

feels Ihe Inleriiel should remain operational during

a period of citizen revolt, a capital city in llames.

a plunging stock exchange, rising death toll and

the very real threat of a terrorist group, the Muslim

Brotherhood, taking control of the nation, what

exactly qualifies as an "emergency " scenario in

which Ihe Internet should be disconnected?

According lo lechi.com. Homeland Security is

using a Hoover Dam breach as an example scenario.

If someone was lo gain access to the dam's comput-

ers, he could haphazardly open the lloDdgales. so

to speak In theory, armed with the ability to freeze

the Iniemei, the president could prevent such a

catastrophic attack. However, this is assuming that

the government will have prior knowledge of such

a breach.

Living in an America with an Internet "Kill

Switch" in the Oval Office is a frightening idea The

press needs lo wake up and report on it before it loses

the ability to do so.

Shane Cmnin is a Collegian columnist He can he

reacheil at scmninfoDMiident.timassetlii

The gender gap, Wikipedia

and online registration
No. I'm not going to log in. I absolutely

refuse. A lot of sites these days require you to

log in to gel their content Some of Ihem even

want you to pay for it. When that happens, my
preferred option is lo go somewhere else. I can

vote with my mouse as easily

as with my feel.

Bui being a journalist, I try lo

keep up with the news and Vice

President Joe Biden's activi-

ties like many public figures,

his activities often overlap with

news, despite being vice presi-

dent in a non-campaign year. So

it really galls me when "The New
York Times,'* or "The Boston

Globe" or "The Washington

Post' demands that I log in lo

their website, giving them my
e-mail address and creating another username and

password to remember. If I was the kind of person

who wrote comments or didn't mind wading into

the eldritch, twisted nightmare of Internet comment

threads, I'd probably find it useful.

But I'm not that kind of person. 1 value my
sanity too much. So I read newspapers for the

nfltck*! for information important and trivial,

though hopefully not inane. For instance, I'm

curious about the
* * t

But I'm not that kind
of oerson. I value

Matthew M.

Robare

person
my sanity too much.

Hgyptian protests

and the interna-

tional response,

but not the inabil-

ity of "The New
York Times" writ-

ers to understand

Ihe Internet or Wikipedia.

"But another number has proved lo be an

intractable obstacle for the online encyclopedia,

surveys suggest that less than 15 percent of

its hundreds of thousands of contributors are

women," wrote Noam Cohen in an article on

Sunday entitled "Define gender gap'.' Look up

Wikipedia's contributor list."

Alarmist headline aside, the article rep-

resents one of the greatest forays into the

inane I've ever seen. The article essentially

argued that because Wikipedia emerged out of

a male-centered programming culture it retains

elements of that culture that "discouragels]

women." in the words of Harvard fellow

Joseph Reagle. The article goes on to say that

"Adopting openness means being "open lo very

difficult, high-conflict people, even misogy-

nists,' [Reagle] said."

Reagle, at the very least, should realize that's

not how Wikipedia works. Contributors generally

work alone and register with Ihe site, using user-

names. One cannot tell sex, age or anything else

from Ihe vast majority of usernames.

Contributors have their own user pages, where

they choose what biographical information to

provide. That's right, the contributors can choose

which gender other contributors think they belong

to and as any Omegle user knows, there are a lot

of people out there pretending to be members of

the opposite sex.

The article also contained one of the best

quotes ever (though unfortunately it wasn't

said by Vice President Joe Biden) by Catherine

Orenstein, director of the OpFd Project. This is

an organization trying to gel women to contrib-

ute editorials more often. I highly approve of

this project, especially if the women are "Five

Colleges" students, and they're conlribuling to

The Daily Ct)llegian. She said "When you have

a minority voice, you begin to doubt your own

competencies."

It's a misogynistic stereotype that women
cant do math, and an empirical fact that journal-

ists can't, but I'm reasonably sure that when any

group is approximately half of a population, that's

not a minority

Personally, I suspect that that the Wikipedia

disparity has more to do with the fact that men

have the ability to memorize and retain reams of

factoids, whereas most of the women I know arc

much better at recalling important things. I'm sure

I could memorise "Harry Potter" wand lengths

and cores in a few minutes, but if I don't keep

checking my syllabus I'll

completely forget I have

homework due Wednesday

(fun fact: the Wikipedia

article on "Hogwarts"

is longer than the one

about the University of

Massachusetts system).

Most of the women I've known in my life will

scoff at the first task, and just work on the second.

That's another thing forcing site registration

leads to: distraction. You get blocked by Ihe reg-

istration wall or the pay wall (curse them), and try

to get at Ihe content with Google News.

Only something ridiculous catches your eye,

and you end up following that. Thai's how I found

out about that stupid astrological sign change.

Was there anything more inane? St.

Augustine of Hippo, who died some 1 600 years

ago, devoted a section of one of his theological

works lo disproving astrology by bringing up

the case of twins.

I don't want to register, 1 don't want to log on,

I just want to read Ihe article. "Maximum content,

minimum hassle" should be Ihe marketer's motto.

There are few things more annoying than having

to reload Ihe whole page to click through a photo

slideshow, or wait for an ad lo play about a car

I'll never be able to afford. But if you are into

registration, you can always vandalize the site's

Wikipedia page. As for me, I wonder what Vice

President Joe Biden thinks about registration.

Matthew M. Robare is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at rrtrohare(aj,studenl. umass.edu.

President Obama's Unsung Conservatism

Dan Stratford

Presidc-nt Barack Obama is many things to many people.

To Ihc Denxx.T,ttic Parly, iU least since he dcfe;ilctl Hillary

Clinton in the 2(K)S pnmary season, he is Ihc suindiutl-hciuvr

of a nevs ;ige. and a symbol of hope, renewal ;uk1 ;in emhold-

cnal fix-us on llie natuwvil inlcTest and the gruiler gtxxl. fo the

Republicans, he is yet ;ini)ilier Uix-aixl-

spend liberal amccmcd nwire with

MVial leveling and weiiilli retlisiribu-

Uon than w ith imiiv idiuil liberties or llie

siinctily ofthe ( oastilution. To many elements of the lea Parly,

he IS a Kenyan national, a Marxist, a Mx;ialist sleeper agent, a

Nazi, or. confusingly, all of the above.

However. President Obama is of a completely ditferent

disposition. IX-spite mnning and winning election lo the prev

idency as a Dem(x;rat, he is apparently not Knind hand-and-

Ibot lo ;iny specific idailogy. I le seems lo Ihe casiwl observer

to concern himself solely willi Ihe greater good, the national

interest, both ilomeslically and in his foreign policy He pos-

sesses, at limes, a political dethiess that is under-apprcvialetl

in Ihe nonnal spin cycle, but is geiired low;irds adviuicing

objciiives tlial will atlortl the IJriilcxl Sliiles an iidvantageous

posilMw in tlie mulli-poliir world to come CcHild it be. per-

liaiv.. thai IVesidenl OKima is s<Mnclhing of a conservative''

Before Ihc author of this piece is assailed from all sides

by .1 wiihenng tide of vitriol, we must first define what

"conservatism" is. According to Russell Kirk, a prominent

2fHli century conservative ihinktT and author, conserva-

tives do mil possess an (>ull(X)k on life pigeonholixl by ngid

dogmji; rather, he emphasizes ten gc-neral "principles" llial

conservatives have historically atihered to, aiiKmg which are

prudence, a restraint on human passions, and a reverence

for imdition

As such, true conservatism of Ihe cerebral variety,

as expounded by Kirk, is not so much an ideology as

it is a loosely-organized philosophy. It is a philosophy

that transcends parly and partisanship, bul that does

not at all repudiate ihe political process. With regards

lo Ihe three aforementioned principles. President

Obama readily extols his conservative credentials.

The president first and foremost understands

Ihe value of prudence and realism in all things

relating to governance. Political prudence is not

just made evident by frugality, bul by resource-

fulness and practicality, all Ihc while avoid-

ing Scylla of speculative utopianism and Ihe

Charybdis of hysteria.

with India and South Korea I'his stands in suir1< anilrasl lo pnor

administnitions, which s;iw Ihe decliiK' of industry and llie nse of

iui omnipiitent firemcial sector to be llv natural pn)gres.sion of a

mature "industrial" eauximy

The ircntl of ikuncstic politics over Ihe past two years sincv

Preskknt Ohuiiii's inaugir.ition h;is lent itself lo a contlucncx' of

the latltT two principles ofconserv alism. llie president recogniz-

es, unlike certain segments ofthe modc-m Riglit that goveminail

is more than just a mere umpire over economk; r,uis;ictions.

(«)vemment in the wxuxLs of luhiiund liiirke. is a "piu.1 of Ihc

dead Ihe living, aixl llie as of yet unborn," and is iuixmgst ihe

nx)sl potent aibiteis of nationhtxxl iuxi social adlicsiveiK-s.v

Could it be, perhaps, that President

Obama is something of a conservative?

Ilspcvuilly with reganis lo foreign policy his approach lias

enciimpiisseil a bnxnl idcxilogiail cToss-scclion. nol fi>r tlx;

s;ike of Kkxik)gic-al diveisity. bill for Ihe sake of pnn-licjilily iuxl

sUibility.

In this regiird, the prcskfcni has miireigcxl lo at Iciist partially

ivhahilitale the image of llie I Inited SlalcN in the c^cs ofour allies

111 Western limipe. wliile cotKiorcnlly engaging nalKins in Ihe

Middle I ast whose view of the I Jniled Suites is less llian jovial,

fills is m spile of rKKlHutines who view with coiilempt ;oiy sort

of dipKunalic engagement witli iIk" Middle Ivasi outside of Israel

as "ck^iiling with lemirists."

He lias also axx)gnizw.l iJie iKxil lo open up ik-w iiiiirkets to

American exports, as matk; cv ideiil by rctciil Inuk- ileitis signed

Becau.se government derives its ultimate legitiinacy, or

pereeplion thereof from Ihe populace, it is empowered lo

act on Its behalf Phis can entail enacting policies thai the

individiml or those not attuned lo politics may nol want,

but that the nation overall needs. To again quote Builce.

"Ihe multitude is ftxilish. but the species is wise." Fhere is

much historical precedent to this as,serlion, from Alexander

Hiuiiillon's nationalization of the accumulated debt from

the Revolutionary War in spite of opposition from many

Southern stales, lo franklin RiKisevell's insisience on a

peacetime draft lo prepare for war, in spile of the htiwls of

many isolationists.

Hiis iratlition of synefjjy between government and popu-

lace reaches biick lo the birth of the Republic. Like any

goixl conservative should. President Obama recognizes and

has reverence for this hannony bet\^'een government and

Ihe governed. ;ind seeks to prudently manage it. Though

I're-sidenl ( )bama's foreign policy lends itself to this con-

ception of govemment, it is most pertinent to discuss his

ckimeslic economic programs, especially the Iroubled Asset

Relief Program (TARP).

The stabilization of the financial system in the formative

years of the Great Recession has been controversial since

iis inception. Flic hysterical cries of "let them fail, Ihe mar-

ket will fix it!" could be heard from every street comer. Yet

President Obama, and Bush before him. recognized that a

collapse of the financial system would lead lo a collapse of

the economy - a second Great Depression. In short order,

both presidents wisely stabilized the financial system

through the lARP program. President Obama wisely con-

tinued Ihe program during his first months in office. The

people infonii, bul do nol dictate, and as such, the passions

of Ihe mullilude were necessarily restrained for the good

of Ihe nation, with most of Ihe TARP money set lo be paid

back in the near future, with interest.

Despite Ihe caustic nature of radio talk show hosts

everywhere. President Obama has acted in a manner that

can only be described as the epitome iif traditionalist

conservatism. Conservatism, at its very core, empha-
sizes stability over dogma, and Ihe role of govemmeni
as the guarantor of that stability. Through his prudent

and level-headed prosecution of affairs both foreign and

domestic. President (Jbama has demonstrated himself to

be, in more ways than one, more conservative than most
"conservatives."

[)an Siratfimi tv a Collegian mliimnist He can he

n (* hcil at dstratfo(a .\tudent unuiss.edu
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Valentine^ isn't all hearts and flowers
By MARUARtT CIjWTON
CottEr.lAN CoRRESlMNntNT

Originally rated NC-17 for

explicit sexual content. "Blue

Valentine" is Ihe raw portrayal

of a couple's marital struggle,

interwoven with flashbacks of

when they were Tirst falling in

love.

In this crumbling love story.

Dean (Ryan CJosling) and Cindy
(Michelle Williams) are living

with their daughter, Frankie, in

Pennsylvania. Williams plays

the overworked iiioiher, rit'

iculed for her preparation of

instant oatmeal and Ciosling is

the tattooed, smoker who shades

his emotions with his aviator

sunglasses. The film is a roman-

tic drama where we see the

evolution of the characters in a

non-linear development. Cindy

used to wear her hair down and

dance, and Dean used lo play

the ukulele and make her laugh.

Several years later, instead of

warbling "You Always Hurt the

Ones You Love" on the street in

a cute, off-beat date, the couple

is wobbling on the edge of a

breakdown after all of Ihe hurl.

Gosling performs three songs

throughout the film, two of

which are his own compositions.

The other main contributor to

the soundtrack is Grizzly Bear, a

Brooklyn-based band whose folk

rock sound matches the spirit of

the film as it oscillates between

sweet romance and harsh words.

In an over-the-shoulder cam-

era scene, the young couple is

skipping on a bridge holding up

a piece of cardboard that says.

"Is this you?" The blue in Ihe

title "Blue Valentine " does nol

come from the blue telephone

in Cindy's childhood bedroom,

nor the blue pinstripe suit Dean

wears to their wedding, nor the

blue lighting in "The future

Room" - Iheir themed suite at

a romantic hotel. Instead, ihe

blue is the cold, numb feeling

when Ihe excitement is over and

there is no mt)re bringing home
red and pink flowers. Blue is a

color, but theirs is a colorless

love.

A small detail in the film

opens up Ihe debate of who is

at fault for this estrangement,

or what event started the down-

fall. One of Dean's tattoos is

a rectangle on his upper left

arm with the cover art of Shel

Silverslein's "The (jiving free,"

a story about a tree and a boy

whose relationship is one pari

devotion, one part leech. Now
ihis does not describe Cindy and

Dean's relationship. They both

work lo provide for iheir daugh-

ter, ( indy as a nurse and Dean

as a house painter. However, the

question raised by the book is,

when we do things out of love,

should we slop when we are nol

feeling appreciated?

Released just before

Valentine's Day, "Blue

Valentine" asks its audience

lo look at the relationship and

decide whether thev should be

passing judgmcni. I hese char-

acters could be anyone 1 hey

are the kind of people who only

remember lo give ihcir signifi-

cant other a complmienl on a

Hallmark holiday or a birthday

Instead of celebrating the hap-

piness of being parents in their

own home, this couple focuses

on how tired, spent, and used

up Ihey feel Running out of

patience with each other. Cindy

and Dean argue and never

fully recover from the insulls

exchanged.

Both of these actors deserved

their respective nominations this

awards season, (josling lakes

a hooded, rough-and-tumble,

blue-collar guy and turns him

into a romantic who can con-

vince his daughter lo eat raisins

by licking them off the tabic

like a leopard. Williams plays a

woman who has been surround-

ed by unhealthy relationships

her entire life and is now strug-

gling to figure out why she is

unhappy when she has a husband

who has always been faithful to

her and is a great father. The

history behind ihe couple has so

much depth and passion thai il

IS hard lo decide what you want

iheir future to be.

For a realistic, depressing,

well-crafted film wiih talented

actors, go see "Blue Valentine"

as a piece of art. not entertain-

ment.

.Margaret Clayton can he

reached at mclaylonCa student

iiniass edu

Rvan Ciosling (pictured above) and Michelle Williams star in "Blue Valentine," a cinematic tale of cruni-

hliim U>ve that is just as artistic as it is enuaKing.

West's remake thrills

1 111 RTl-V l^M CMX'ki i<M

"Kiss Each Other Clean," the latest release from Sam Beam's Iron &. Wine is a departure from folk in

exchange for some musical experimentation.

Bearded Beam*s Iron & Wine

no longer *Naked As We Came*

B^ Biu\.\ CA.vfcR.\

t.;i i| 1 1 1 .us C \ >RRK^I> 'M 'KVl

In Simon West's high-impact

remake of the 1972 fibn "llie

Mechanic." Ja.son Suihaiii ("Tlie

Transporter.' "tnuik") repnses the

role of .\riliur Bishop, a mechanis-

iic hit inan once played by Charles

Hrt)ason. AticT a hit is carried out

on his wheelchair-hiiind. long-time

iiK'nlor. Harry McKcnna. playc-d by

Donald Siiihcrlaiul ("Dirty IXven."

M*.A*S*H"'|. Bishop lakes on a pnv

icge of his own, Ihirry's Min. Steve

McKcnna.

McKcnna. played by Ben Foster

(".Alpha D»ig." "X-Men .V). is Bishop's

;inliihesis l.molionally volatile, fatalis-

tic ;ind an egomaniac w ith c\ erylhing lo

paive. Bishop uncharaclensiically takes

il upon himself lo cixich McKcnna in

the ;irt ofthe kill .ind the unique inind.sci

iliiil his profession demands.

L'sing an online directory of classi-

fied ads resembling Craigslisl. Bishop

receives his assignments in eiicTypted

pt>slings. He then carries them out

quickly on desigiiiiled laiyets ranging

Irmii anns dealers lo pciiophilic hit man

and messianic cull leaders.

Rivaling Bishop. McKenna's sar-

castic wil and unresolved anger fuel

his training as he swigs whiskey, nps

cigarettes, and studies actuiiry mmiu-

als to align his kills with wliiii insur-

anc-e agents kK)k for w hen investigating

their clients' deaths. Tike auloerotic

aspliyMatiiin as one example. McKcnna

strugglcN wilh this concept however.

chiMsing brutal bUxxlhalhs over safer,

more cunning and quiet chemical assav

sinaiions. llie kills are graphically

depicted throughout the movie ;uid may

be ditliculi for stmic to sii)m;ich. bul

others will find il a pa)pcT ckniieni in

the iried-iind-true formula of Slathain's

work.

McKcnina finds the rush he's look-

ing for in ihis iic-w cniti. ;ui millel lor Ihe

;uigcT lliai bounced him beiwcvn ilia-e

high schiK)ls and had his college ;u;cep-

lance revoked. Always a disappoinimenl

lo his father. McKeniu finds nxlcnnption

while seeking txil vengeance on ihc

ulliniaie tan;el - tlic m;in who ordenxl

his falhcT's hit

In the end neitlier Bishop nor

McKcnna c;m completely suppress their

emolions. Bishop hunts diiwn llie niiui

who dcveived him into ciirrying out

an unwarranted hit on a close pcTsonal

friend ;ind McKenna fails to shake (.iff

his hiuigcT for bniuil and mlhless ven-

geance.

".Amat vitoria curain." or. '\ictory

loves preparation. " is the inscTiption on

tlie eldcT McKenna "s pistol, serving as

a recurring thciiK* Ihroughmii the film.

His son. however, is never able to master

this philosophy in lieu of his impulsive

anil impassioned sponuuieily, which ulti-

mately spells his demise "Vengeiince is

the mission." he says lo Bishop.

"Then; is no peace." Bishop tells

himself I nioiioualK lonurcil Kii coii-

dilioncd nol lu feel. Bislmp doesn'l

think like oihcT people do. and Uiis

is what enables him lu excel in his

profession. Juxtiip<ising his deuiched

relationship w itli S;ira ( Mini .Niidcrson i.

the classical music he plays on \inyl al

his house, ihe caa-tuliy n.-sioa'd ciir in

his garage, and his tw isled ethical cixie.

Bishop is built with an unsettling preci-

sion reminiscent ofCTinsiiaii Bales por-

iraval ui ".American Psycho " Bishop is

homesick for a place he's nc\ cr been, an

old man m a nvking chair iclls him in

the film's weak attempt al lapping into

something deeper

Don't expect anything dc"ep or

pn)lbiuid from "llie .Meclvuiic." Ilie

film fiddles w iih the idea of spile and

the comfon venge;ince can bring, bul

aiLswers these mu.sings with only an

explosive exploration of the action-

pjicked Ibmi II lakc-s in HollyTAiKid

If you're searching for wisdom

in Slalliam's cold sharp one-liners,

you're looking in the wrong place.

Nonetheless, what this film lacks in

depth it nxire liian makes up for in

its fast-moving plot .uid eye-opening

action scxquences. Without the men-

tal laxanon of imire complicated ;uid

ambitious films, expect to sit back with

ease and be well entertained with this

updated thrillcT

Brian Canovu tan he reaclu-d at

Iwim iwr u .<iiiilcnl iinuiss cJu

By Acacia DiCiaccio

C:oiit(;i.«iN Stai>

Many music fans often yearn for their favorite

artists to reinvent themselves. Yet, musicians must

deal with straddling the fragile line between

reinvention and a complete disconnect from their

original sound that fans have come to adore. The

risk of becoming a "sell-out" is always a daunt-

ing one when a band attempts to alter their style.

Iron & Wine's new album, "Kiss Kach Other

Clean," dances dangerously across Ihis line.

The sound of "Kiss Kach Other Clean" is

definitely not the low-fi, ethereal tones of Iron

& Wine's previous albums. The band leaves

their organic folk style behind in exchange for

the synthetic sounds of electronic instruments.

For those who may have been previously Uirned

off by Iron & Wine's style of pul-you to-sleep

music, this album offers a brighter range of

tempo and style.

The opening track on Ihe album is a dud.

Melodically boring, "Walking Far From Home

is definitely one to skip. Thankfully, Ihe album

only improves from there.

Between the influences of ja//, funk, elec-

tronic and even doo-wop. Iron and Wine has

definitely widened their musical scope. While

some tracks may be considered failures, others

offer a bright, never-before-seen side lo this

generally static band. The experimental iniro on

the track "Monkeys Uptown" could be mistaken

for a Radiohead song before Beam's distinctive

murmuring voice appears. Meanwhile. Ihe saxo-

phone in "Big Burned Hand" creates a catchy

jazz tune.

However, with this new approach, ihe band

appears to have lost focus on the human spirit

lyrically with their attention turned to musicaliiy.

The band's mastermind, singer and guitarist

Sam Beam, is renowned for his intimate lyrics

illustrating the human plight. On this album, the

poetry of his words is lost to the somewhat dis-

tracting use of electronic instruments. While the

reinvented sound is definitely more interesting

than that of past albums, the focus on the emo-

tionality of nostalgic lyrics disappears.

In the past, even when songs had befuddled

lyrics, the emotion in Beam's vocals personified

a specific mood. While some tracks on "Kiss

I ach Other C lean" still hold this as true, others

possess lyrics thai appear as placeholders lo the

musical experimentation.

While "Kiss liach Other Clean" enlerlains lis-

teners wilh lis fresh sound, some may argue thai

some of Iron & Wine's most organic qualities are

lost to Ihe overproduction of Ihe album.

fhe cover arl perfectly exemplifies the dilem-

ma of this album. Sam Beam is artfully illusiral-

ed as a figure lost amidst a river of multicoloreil

sound waves and neon peacocks.

.4cacia DiCiaccio can he reached at adiciacc(q)

student.umass.edu.

Simon W'csrs laliM film, "Tlie Mechanic," mav not break the action movie mold, hut keeps viewers on the

ed^e of ihcir seats al all times. Tlie film is now showing in llualcrs nati<inwidc.
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Duquesne remains unbeaten
B^ Siii'iiLN HiAvm

After a three-point advantage at hailtime

on Sunda\ afternoon, the Duquesne men's bas-

ketball team pulled awa\ in the second frame

to slay undefeated in Ailantie 10 play, beating

Dayton X2-M at the ( ONSOl. I nergy Cenier

Senior lorward Damian

Saunders led all scorers uiih IV

points to catapult the Dukes ( I
5-

5. 7-0 A-IO) to a first-place tie

w ith Xa\ ier and its best 20-game stui i to a season

since the 1*^71-72 team opened the year 16-4.

It was Saunders and senior guard Bill

Clark who boasted 17 points of his own

who led a strong attack to break open the

game in the second half, leading DLi to a

19-S run that put the game out of reach

Freshman I J. McConnell and junior H.J.

Monteiro also contributed double-figures in

points for the Dukes, adding 15 points each.

Junior forward C hris Johnson led the Myers

(15-7, 3-4 A-IO) with 13 points, while senior

forward Chris Wright posted a near double-

double with nine points and 10 rebounds.

The loss puts the flyers in an eighth-

place tie with St Honavenlure and La Salle,

as they look to turn things around when

they play both of ihose sclmols iliis week.

K

A-10 Basketball

lA will look lo c\tead its wiiimng streak to

1 1 games and put its perfect conference mark

on the line when il hosis (ieorge Washington

and lakes a road irip lo tace off with the

Hoiiincs lliis week

La Salle edges Charlotte
.Mier Its chances of winning seemed unlike-

down SIX with iust over a minute left

in regulation. La Salle defied

the odds to push it to over-

lime before ultimately defeat-

ing C harlotte in double over-

lime. yi-Sf). for Its third consecutive victory

Five players scored in double-fig-

ures for the I xplorers (11-11. 3-4 A-I(t).

including 17 points from both senior

Jeriell Williams and junior L.arl Pettis.

freshman ( ole Stefan lied the game with

7 K seconds left in the first overtime by net-

ting a 3-pointer and LSU took the momen-

tum inlo the second extra period to move

into a lie for eighth place in the conference.

Sophomore KJ Sherrill led the 49ers

with 24 points, including going 14-for-IS

Irom the foul line and notching 13 rebounds.

I or Charlotte, the loss marks its fourth-

straight loss and places them 12th in the

standings. 1 he road doesnt gel any easi-

er, however, as games against Xavier

and (IWIi lie ahead for the 49ers,

La Salle will try and build on the moinen

turn gained against Charlotte with home games

against Icmple and Daylon later this week.

Woes continue for Hawks
After a solid 3-2 start to its season, includ-

ing good w ins against the likes of lairt'ield and

Rutgers, It has gone downhill for Saint Joseph's.

The latest suffering in what has been a

very disappointing season for the Hawks

(5-16, 0-7 A-IO) came with a 72-54

blowout loss to the hands of Temple

ThelossmarksSJU's(15-5,5-2A-10)eighth-

straighl defeat and its 1 4th loss in its last 1 6 games.

lemple. led by Seoolie Randall's game-

high 17 points, used a 12-0 run in the first half

lo go up 23-10 with eight minutes remaining in

the first frame. SJU would never cut its dellcii

to single digits for the remainder of the contest.

rhe lone bright spot for the Hawks.

as he has been all season, was sopho-

more guard Carl Jones, who paced the

team with 14 points on 7-for-l3 shooting

Jones who boasts 17.9 points per

game will need to continue his domi-

nant form as SJU searches for its first con-

ference victory this week with games

against Richmond and Massachusetts.

Stephen Hew ill itin he reached ul shewilHu--

siiiilenl iimass edu.

The Dukes won their 10th consecutive game to have their best 20-

game start to beijin a season since Koint; 16-4 in 1971-72.

St* John^s shocks Blue Devils
\\\ Bin Lv.MiuKi

CjDUtll'AN SlAHh

Justin Brovvnice helped the Red Storm defeat previouslv No. 3-

ranked Duke bv adding 20 points, nine reb»iunds and six a.ssisls.

Dwight Hardy's 26 p^iints spurred

ihe St. John's men's basketball team

to a 93-78 blowout win over No.

3 Duke on Sunday afternoon. The

outcome was never in doubt as the

Red Siurm jumped oul to a 46-25

halflimc lead on their way to the

dominant victoi'y.

St. John's (12-X. 4-5 Big liast)

controlled the game with an aggres-

sive trapping defense that forced 17

turnovers and didn't allow Duke's

3-point shooters to get in sync.

Despite hitting at a 4X. I percent clip

this season, the Blue Devils (19-2.

6-1 .Ailanlic Coast Conference) went

1 -for- 1 3 in the lirsi half from beyond

ihe arch and only 5-lor-26 iverall.

In contrast. St. John's knocked down

5X percent of their attempts from the

field and had just II turnovers.

In addition to Hardy's scor-

ing, ihe Red Storm got major

contributions Irom seniors Justin

Brownlee and Paris Home.
Brow nice filled the stat sheet

with 20 points, nine rebounds and

six assists, while Home added 15

points and six assists.

Senior guard Nolan Smith was

the lone bright spot for the Blue

Devils, pacing Duke with 32 points,

seven rebounds and four assists.

OSU SURVIVES SCARE
ll came down lo a last second-

shot, but No. I Ohio Slate (22-0.

9-0 Big fen) was finally able to

chalk up their 22nd

consecutive victory

on Saturday night.

After a back-

and-forth aflair, the

Buckeyes defeated Northwestern

(13-8. 3-7 Big fen). 58-57. Freshman

star Jared Sullinger put Ohio Slate

ahead for giHKl by knocking down

l-of-2 free throws with three sec-

onds to go and Norihwestem's des-

peration heave bounced wide otTthe

top of the backboard as time expired.

While no one expected such a

close game going in, the Wildcats

would not say die against the heav-

ily-favored Buckeyes. They hung

tough throughout the first half and

after falling behind early in the sec-

ond, canie storming back with a 21-7

Top 25 Basketball

run capjK-d by Michael fhompson's

3-pointer to put Northwestern up,

55-54. vviih three minutes, 43 sec-

onds remaining.

Thompson was the star per-

former for the Wildcats all night,

leading the team with 16 points and

eight assists. He could not quite

put them over the top. however, as

OSl senior guard Jon Diebler hit a

3-pointer that broke

the momentum of

the Wildcats.

Sullinger. as

he's done all season,

led tlie w ay for Ihe Buckeyes w ith 2

1

points and eight rebounds, freshman

guard Aaron Craft added 13 points

otTihe bench as well

UCONN LOSES IN DOUBLE-OT
Peyton Siva came up big in

the clutch for Louisville, topping

Connecticut's Kemba Walker on

Saturday night as the Cardinals beat

the Huskies. 79-78.

Walker missed the potential

game-winning shot at the end of

regulation and the second over-

time, while Siva tied the game

with 30 seconds remaining in the

fourth quarter and at the end of the

first overtime

The two teams played a hard-

fought, even game throughout. No.

19-ranked Louisville (17-4. 6-2 Big

Last) hung around, despite being

behind for most of the game, fhe

Cardinals trailed at the half and

retook the lead with 2:26 left in

regulation on two Siva free throws.

Tliey struggled in the first overtime

as well, falling behind by four wilh

37 seconds nrmaining. Nevenheless,

Louisv ille came back to tie it on Siv a's

dunk and came up big in the second

overtime to sei/e the v ictory.

Siva scored 19 points, while

junior forward Terrence Jennings

added 16. Guards Preston Knowles

and Kyle Kuric also contributed 1

5

points apiece.

It was a three-man game for the

Huskies as freshmen guards Shaba/./

Napier and Jeremy Lamb led ihe way,

scoring 23 and 21 points, respective-

ly. Walker chipped in 20 points but

unchardcteristically could not convert

w hen it counted the most.

Ben Lamheri can he reached at

wlambertia.studenl. umass. edu.

Minutewomen dominate shot put BU, Maine tie

UMASS from page 8

third with a time of 4:14.54. Also a nwinher

of the c-n>ss cixintry team, the senior missed

the IC4A cut by only 0.36 seconds.

The Minutemc-n lix* to continue tlieir

hot streak into this wc-ekend's C iicgcMigiick

Invitational in New Haven. Conn.

The MinutewonK-n put togetlier a sinmg

outing at Frid;iy's Rcfbok Boston Imkxir

Games, taking sixth place after accumulating

58.5 points on tlie day.

The final standings crowned

Northeaslem at the top with 97 ptiinls. fol-

lowcHJ by Brown (93) and Boston College

(72). Ihe Minutewomen finished in front

of eleven teams, including Vennont. Yale

and WilliiUTis C ollege.

•LvcTy wcvk iHir... athletes piLsh tliem-

sclves to new levels." LMa.ss coach Julie

[.afrciiiere s;iiil, wlx) was vt-ry excited aboui

her team's performance. '"Ilieir hard work

iind sacrifices ;uv paying ofl"."

(he Minutewomen dominated ihe

shot put as Nalis Mbianda captured first

place after throwing 44-06.00, while

leammate Rachel le Bourque showcased

her ability by finishing third with a throw

of 43-05.25. Both earned bids lo the NLC
wilh their etTorts, while Mbianda also

qualified for the LCAC ( hampionships

LaLrenierc gave much of the credit to

assistant ciKich Daay Wilson, w1k> spends a

gTCcit deal of lime devekiping her thniwers.

">ou w ill see much more out of cxjach

V\ ilstin ;uid her ihR)wers." Mbiiinda said.

Hie Manxin and Wliite disuuice medley

team diil vvell once iigain. cnissing the finish

line in scvond place in 12:04.70. Courtney

Biildwin. Michelle Jensscn. (iina Pemo and

Kaivn Rixi iichieved their pre-race goal of

qualifying liir the hCAC.

Phey. . compete witli pnde and represent

LMass well." LiilrvnicTe said. She later went

iHi to add tliat iIk (chit are "a great iaspiration

It) llieir tciuTimates and iJk coiiching staff"

Pemo alstt chipped in with a stellar nm

m the 1 .000-meters, setting a penonal record

wilh a time of2:53.28 and a iliird-placx' finish.

Lrika L'nger was the final UMass com-

petitor to qualify for the NHC afkr cross-

ing the finish line 1 0th in the 500-ineter

dash in 1:19.45.

Up next for the Minutewomen is the

Giegengiick Inv itatiorud. l.af reniere feels litis

meet will serve as a "prdctice nui" for the

.Atlantic 10 championships on Feb. 18.

This weekend's meet is a two-day

event, which is similar to the A-IO cham-

pionships. The meet will be held at 'I'ale in

New Haven, Conn.

Stephen Sellner can hi' reached at ssell-

fwr<u stiuknl. wnass.edu.

( (ll'RTISV I'M^--^ MH'K KH AfMN-

Nalis Mbiand.i. along with teammate Rachellc Borque, helped the Minutewomen capture the shot put event with first and third place finishes, respeetively. Mbianda

recorded a throw of 44-06.00. while Rori|Uc accumulated 4 5-OS. 2 S. Their efforts enriuJ both bids to the New England Championships.

HOCKEY EAST from page 8

sive. showing an cxiLstanding mix ofrookie and veteran playets.

They are one win away fhim tying their win total of 16 fmm

last saison. their best since joining tlie Hivkc-y FasI in I9XS.

Overtime NOT ENOUGH

Hie Hix;key lutst matchup betwtvn B(»ton University and

Maine saw a hard fought battle Saturdiiy night at Alfond Arena

which elided in a I -I lie.

llie goalies for both teams quickly took over following fast

first perKxl goals. Will O'Neil scoied 21 seconds inlo the game

on a feed from junior forward Brian Flynn for the Black Bears.

The Terriers (12-7-7, 9-5-5 Hockey East) scored

shortly af^er as a result of a blueline interception by Chris

Connolly, which led to a breakaway goal for Soc Pereira.

his 1 1 th of the sea.son.

The highliglit of the matchup was the great goaltending

by junior goalie Kieran Millan. Milbn saved 41 sht)ls thnxigli

regulation and an overtiine periixl Tlie Maine offense biMiv

baided Millan with shots, holding a 20-2 advantage in shcHs on

goal in the first peritxi to finish with a 42-20 iiilv;uitage.

There were outstanding saves on both sidc-s of the puck,

with Millan and Maine goalie Martin Ouellette aich making

game-siiving stops. Ouellette faccxl some tough shots and

finished w ith 1 9 saves.

Despite success in the net, each te:im struggled mightily on

the power play. Maine was scoreless in seven opportunities,

while BU was sctireless in five.

The Black Bears retum to action this Friday when they

take on the Hockey East-leading IJNH for a two-game

series in Durham. N.H. BU will face off against la.st place

UMass Friday night as well.

Kkitt Stnuig can he ivachedat instir>ng(a,siiidivl.imius.s.edii.

The Life and Works of the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

A Multifaith Celebration

led by

The Rev. Samuel "Billy" Kyles
Rev. Kyles. one ofthe last surviving witnesses to the assassination of

Martin Luther King, Jr . was a leader in the Civil Rights Movement

Rev. Kyles will speak atxjut his experience and help us remember and

celebrate the life and works ofDr King This Multifaith Celebration will also

feature music by the Amherst College Gospel Choir and Choral Society.

Tuesday, February 8, at 7 p.m.

Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

Sponsored by ihe Rev Dr Martin Luther King. Jr Celebration Committee

UMass neecis its 'Tracy Morgan'
GURLEY from page 8

Minutemen are 4-6. In games that he takes at least 1 8. they

are M. ITial one win, which was against Rider, is a bit

of an aberration, as it included (jurley and Freddie Riley

combining for 59 piiints in a desperate comeback.

Meanwhile, when Gurley takes under 15 shots, the

Minutemen are 8-2. In one of those losses, which was

against .Xavier. UMass got clobbered 79-50. slightly

diminishing the value of Gurley "s shot total.

Going even further, the Minutemen are at their

best when (iurley isn't even leading the offensive

output. Gurley has been the leading scorer for each

of the Minutemen "s games this season, save two. both

of which were wins, (iuard Javorn Farrell led with

25 points in a win against C?iiinnipiac while Riley

put up IX against Charlotte, fhey 're also 2-0 when

a leammate is within two points or less of Gurley 's

icam-high. if that counts for anything.

What should be taken from this isn't that (iurley pul-

ling up points is a bad thing. It's a great thing. It's simply

a question of how much offense goes through him before

things start leaning loo heavily on him. No. 12 is simply

a part of your balanced breakfa.st. Offense too.

Just like Kobe, though, there are times when the

Minutemen need Gurley to step up and take a shot or

three. One key example was Sunday's game against

Rhode Island With Ihe game winding down and

UMass with the le.id, the offense needed to hold onto

Ihe ball to run the clock. Gurley, wilh Ihe ball in his

hands, did just that. But w ith the shot clock at two sec-

onds and Ihe defense swarming, Gurley stepped back

at least five feet behind the 3-poini line and drained the

shot. This was part of a day where Gurley went 5-for-

14 from the field, but 4-for-lO from distance.

.Another example was in the Minutemen 's first win

of the season against Rider. Down at 22 just af^er the

half, (iurley. along with Riley, was forced lo go into

Kobe-mode lo storm back into Ihe game. And they did.

finishing with a lO-point victory.

As a wise man once said, "With a sweet jumper

comes great responsibility." OK, fine, 1 said that.

Regardless, only so much can be accomplished with

the (iurley Show. There needs to he a Tracy Morgan.

In the best case scenario, Tracy Morgan conies in the

fi)nti of "ITie Human Torch" Riley, who ended up going

6-for-l 1 from 3-point range in the Rider game. Other limes,

he comes in the fonn of the sophomore, Fairell, who has

shown great skill in getting to the basket or Sampson Carter,

who has a great combo of si/.e and sh(x)ting.

Like all great forces in the world. Tracy Morgan

comes to us in more than one way. Saturday Night Live

taught us this. But if his success on 30 Rock has shown

us anything, it's that he's best as a gamebreaking com-

pliment to Li/. Lemon's original "(iirlie Show."

Without the "Girlie Show," there is nothing. But

without Tracy Morgan, what's there just isn't as good

as il could be.

Sick () 'Motley ix a Collegian columnist, tie t an he

reached at nomallev(ai\tudenl.umass.edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Precipitation Nation: Cause of Agitation

thcharp.net

1 63 Sunderland Rd. Amherst
413-548-6900

Voted one ofthe
Top 50
College Bars
in the U.S. by

Complex.com!

i The greatest bar

J
you've never found!

Tuesday

Trivia Night w/ Buffet

Wednesday

\
1/2 Price Apps!&2n(J

' Pi-/--,
t '^ price

Thursday

Karaoke w/ Prizes

Friday

Trad Irish !Scisiun

eiioiigh U) fiu4'l'*-'

ACROSS
1 San Antonio
shrine

6 Marine ray

1 1 Angeles
14 Backless sofa

15 False nairie

16 Traiectory

1

7

Prison beacon
19 Grande
20 Composition for

two
21 Slammer
23 Conan or Pat

26 Picnicked
27 Cry out

28 Paulo. Bra/il

29 NASA orbiter

30 Curvy letters

31 Fuddy-duddy
36 Semitic fertility

goddess
37 African-

American poet
iwiaya

4 1 Much-
anticipatod

event
43 Hit hard
46 Spike or

(Christopher

47 Slippery creature

48 Lot measure
49 Pull behind

50 Early '60s dance
53 Dance party

55 Rover's pal'^

56 Downswing
57 Practical

62 Samuels mentoi

63 Winlery forecast

64 Physicist Curie

65 Hideout
66 Examines
67 Biblical verb

DOWN
1 Commercials
2 Whopper
3 Gardner of On

the Beach"
4 Gras
5 At the right

moment
6 Whiskey

ingredient

7 Muhammad
8 Poisonous shrut

9 Nevada resort

10 Regarding
1

1

T-shirt sizes

12 Baseball bird

13 Disapproving
faces

18 Biddy
22 Methodology
23 Peak in

Thessaly
24 Dugout stack

25 Resounding
defeat

26 Bonehead

29 Sets of beliefs

30 Cogito sum
32 Do up
33 Liberate

34 Oft-used abbr
35 Business abbr
38 In of

39 Billfold filler

40 Hybrid fruil

42 Innovative

43 Mouthed ofl

44 TV role for

Borgnine
45 Beginning

49 Book datum

50 Comic
51 West and Ant

52 Synagogue
scroll

54 Gold powder
55 Is just the rigni

size
68 Tennis do-

over

59 Sliver" author

Levin

60 Feel poorly

61 Bottom-line
figure

Send ivie comics!!

Do IT now!!

I Can't Feel My Face

9 5 6

4

7 8 1 4 5 9

1

2 ryt-

8 7

6

3 1 5

6 2 4

7 6 3

7 5

We Live in Outer Space

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - RAFT /

CANOPY TOUR GUIDES/
KAYAK INSTRUCTORS
Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be
summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently Kayak instructors must
be ACA certified or eligible.

Application deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoorcom/
jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrooms & study. NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebook

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

Quote °^
THE Day

44 Do you remember when we couldn't afford

snow cones?

— Kelly Bundy

HOROSCOPES
^5

aquarius Jan. 20 - feb. is ieo Jut. 23 - aug. 22

Knock knock. Who's there? Snow. Snow Yuki-onna is a Japanese legend about a

who? Just snow. Get used to it. snow maiden who lives in the mountains

leading people to their doom. Beware.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

What is the weather supposed to be for

tomorrow? Nobody seems to know. It's

just snowbodies business hyuck hyuck!

ariGS '^^- ^^
'
^'^- ^^

There will most likely be ice in your

future. Try not to slip and break your hip.

taUrUS '^^ 20 - May. 20

Don't bother with your homework. Igloo

making practice will definitely be more
useful.

gemini mav. 21 - jun. 21

You know that thing about how Eskimos

have like a million words for snow? Well

it's not true. So stop saying it.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Anyone picking up on today's theme?
(Hint: It's all about snow!)

libra sept 23 - ocr. 22

SNOWSNOWSNOWSNOWSNOWSNOW
SNOWSNOWSNOWSNOWSNOWSNOW

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Guess what goes really well with snow?
The cold! And what else? The wind!

Winter sure is beautiful.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

Did you know it sometimes snows on
Mars? I am totally serious. Wikipedia it.

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22 Capricorn "^"^^^^^ dec 22 - jan. 19

Tired of the snow? Well then it's your The White Queen of Narnia has returned,

fault for going to school in New England. Great job Jesus Lion. Can't even properly

vanquish evil.
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^The Gurley Show^

won't lead to wins
At the beginning ot the IV >ho» VM) Kuck,' lina

hey's eharacter, 1 i/ 1 enion. is the head writer ol

the lietional "I he (iirlie Show
"

At that point, the >how \

main feature is the eccentric Jenna

Maroney and didn't meet the

expectations of company execu-

tive Jack Donaghy, played by Alec

Baldwin.

Donaghy, in his infinite wis-

dom, realized that "'The Girlie

Show" was not enough by itself

It needed stmiething more to com-

pliment the main feature. It need-

ed Iracy Jordan, played by Tracy

Morgan It needed a grand force that made it more than

a one-(wo)man show run by l.emon.

Much like m "W Rock." the Massachusetts men's

basketball teain is chronically at risk of becoming a

one-man show with its leading scorer, senior guard

Anthony Ciurley UMass' own "(iurley Show."

Ciurley. the leading scorer for the Minutemen and

second-leading scorer in the Atlantic 10 with 20.4

points per game, is a force to be reckoned with on

the olTensive end. However, as the Minutemen 's loss

Nick

O'Malley

against Richnunid showed, even it (iurley puts up 30

points like he did in that game, there needs to be more.

So. there can only be one conclusion.

I he most important thing for the I'Mass basketball

team is the impact of Iracy Morgan.

In their 84-68 loss to the Spiders, the Minutemen

showcased what can happen if they can't produce

much outside of their leading scorer. On the afternoon,

(iurley scored .^0 points, but on 9-of-22 shooting,

including ()-of-l2 from .^-point range.

It's something that ties m with the play of Kobe

Bryant on the Los Angeles Lakers. Bryant, one of

the greatest players in NBA history, is a renowned

scorer who, at times, is known to go into a mode
where he keeps the ball and jacks up shots. Despite

his immense talent, this play is not the best scenario

for his offense

It's the same deal with the Minutemen.

When it comes to UMass and the (iurley Show, the

key statistic is shots taken by (iurley, with I
.*> attempts

being a \ ital threshold.

When Gurley takes at least 15 shots in a game, the

See GURLEY on page 6 Scnitir liuard .\nth«)nv Gurlev rises up for a juniper against New Mexico earlier this sea.son. The Btwton,

Mass. native leads the Minutemen in scoring this sca.son, averaginc 20.4 points per game.

Minutemen win invitational
Minutewomen fall short, place

seconci behind host Dartmouth

im HIH\^TII\ '

The Minutemen scored just over I.CXW points in the Dartmouth

invitational to defeat Bryant, the Big Green, Boston College and Maine.

By Nicholas Bi^LLOhATTO

l^lLIHlil.AS SlAlf

The Massachusetts men's

and women's swimming and

diving programs split up this

past weekend to participate in

the Dartmouth Invitational. The
swim team traveled to White

River Junction. Vt., to swim
in a brand new facility, while

the diving team headed to the

Dartmouth campus to compete.

The Minutemen showed once

again why they were voted

the preseason favorite in the

Atlantic 10 conference this year

by placing first at the invita-

tional.

Scoring just over 1,000

points in the tournament, the

Minutemen defeated Bryant.

Dartmouth, Boston College and

Maine to secure their second

invitational victory this season.

With the Big Green as the run-

ner up in their own tournament.

BC, Bryant and Maine finali/ed

the standings by placing third,

fourth and fifth, respectively.

I he Minutewomen came up

a little short and allowed the

hosting Big (ireen to be the

victors in the tournament. The

Dartmouth women's team was

in control of the tournament for

both days, scoring 1.165 points

to take a commanding first-

place finish. The Minutewomen
scored 835 points, which was

good enough to take second

place, leaving the Lagles in

third, the Black Bears in fourth

and the Bulldogs in fifth.

Al the start of the sec-

ond day of competition, the

Minutemen were in first place

and Dartmouth was trailing

right behind them. The teain

of Joey Sbordon, Chris Inglis,

Troy Nichols and Derek Hursch

allowed the men's team some

breathing room by placing first

in the SOC freestyle relay.

The pertormances allowed

UMass coach Russ Yarworlh to

better understand what a swim-

n)er's tendencies are. as well as

who should be paired up with

who in such team events.

Although winning is always

at the forefront of any competi-

tors mind, both coaches noted

that these regular season tourna-

ments are more of a preparation

for A-IO championships than

anything else. Since the early

days of the season, the coaches

have stressed the importance of

these tournaments in preparing

their swimmers both physically

and mentally for the A-IO tour-

nament.

By gaining a better under-

standing of what certain athletes

on the team are capable of. it is

much easier for the coaches to

set their lineups for the different

events.

Along with the swim team.

the Minutemen divers continued

to dominate as Jason Cook and

Adam Duffield took first and

second in the one-meter and

three-meter dives, respectively.

The Minutewomen also had a

strong day on the diving boards,

with sophomore Molly Elkins

placing second in both the one-

meter and three-meter dives.

Yarworth explained that such

supremacy in the diving events

must be accredited to diving

coach Mandy Hixon and the

great job she has done over the

past 10 years at UMass.

The Dartmouth Invitational

was the last tournament that the

Minutemen and Minutewomen

will compete in before the A- lOs

take place from Feb. 24-27 in

Buffalo, N.Y.

Both teams are heading to

Fordham on Saturday to take

on the Rams in their final dual

meet of the regular season.

Nicholas Bellofatio can he reached

at Shellojuia.'itudt.'nt.iimass.eJu.

Many qualify for NEC Wildcats sweep weekend play

BV SitfHKN Sill l,M;R

t:OLLtlMAN STAH

The Massachusetts men's track and

fiekl team racked up 64 points and a

third-place finish in Friday's Reebok

Boston Indoor (iames.

The Minutemen competed

against 16 others schools, tying with

Central Connecticut for third and fin-

ishing only behind host Northeastern

(1 18.50 points) and Brown (70).

Quinn Ryder took first in the

55-meter dash, ckx:king in a time of

6.52 scx'onds. With that showcase, the

treshman qualific"d for the New I .ngkuid

( hampionships.

"I think it was a reward for all

the hard work he's put in over the

fall and the first... weeks of the

season," said UMass coach Ken
O'Brien. He also added that it was

a "true indication of his ability."

flic MarcHMi ;uid White are hit-

\-SMI.I>l,A RFIjVTION^

Several competitors qualified tor the New Fngland and 1C4A
Championships in Friday's Reebok Boston Indoor Games.

ting its stride, following their recent

ninth-place perfomiance at the (ireat

D;uie Invitational (24 teams) in Boston

and tliial-place showing at the Sparks

S«>rlien Inv iixitional (17 teams). O'Brien

contributcxl his team's current surge to

solid fall training, rctuming veterans luid

contributing treshman.

Paul (irafov also fmishctl lirst in the

5,(KK) meters witli a time of 1:04.59,

while Sean Biisch tcK>k lirst in tlie pt)le

vault atfer jumping 15 fc"et. (iralbv's

efforts eiimed him a bid to tlie NEC,
while Busch qualified for the IC4A

Championships.

Tyler (otto did not disappoint,

turning in another solid performance

in the 55-meter hurdles with a time

of 7.52, while teammate Zachary

Koncki crossed the finish line in

third place in 7.85.

"It's a combination of being more

experienced now, a \cty gtxxl com-

petitor and. . a very experienced success

niie that makes his perfonnances much

moK consistcniC O'Brien said of(otto.

The Minutemen alst> received

solid perfoniiiuices from seniors Kevin

Spicier ;uul Scott VanderMolen in the

weight throw and l.(K)0-mettTS. respec-

tively. Spieler placed third, tossing the

35 lb. weight a personal record distaiKC

of 54-02.75. VanderMolen. meanwhile,

placeil tliird as well, crossing the finish

line in 2:27.65 and qiuiiifying for both

the NhC and IC4,\ Championships.

UMass' Diiniel Barry shined in the

mile, qualifying for NEC after finishing

See UMASS on page 6

Bv Mvn Snu)M;

(- \ )UJi ilAN C< iRRt.s(\ )M ihNT

The New Hiunpshirc hockey te;un cxMitinued its great play

this wcvkeixl with a sweep of Pan idciice.

Friday night's matchup saw senior forward Mike Sislo

notch his l(K)th career point in collegiate play for the No.

7 ranked Wildcats (15-5-4, HiK-key East 13--2-2). Sislo

led UNH to a 5-2 victory at Schneider .Xrena scoring a

goal and adding two assists, while junior forward Paul

Thompson scored two goals and had an assist as well.

The scoreless pace set in the first periixl of tlie giuiie vv as

quickly intermpted by a six goal-second period which saw

UNH take a 4-2 lead.

llie Wildcats were able to execute following a Friars

(7-12-5, Hockey East 3-10-4) power play to start the second

period. Phil DeSimone played a long pass up to Iliompson

who skated into a breakaway and netted a wrist shot for the

first sco.'e of the game.

The Fnars responded quickly with junior Andy Biilysky's

fourth goal just three minutc-s later ofl' of a forced tumovct

by sophoiTKWv Chris Rooney, but were not able to stop tlie

Wildcats' attack.

UNH skated past Providence again on Saturday night

with a 5- 1 victory at home at the Whittcwore CentcT Friars

forward Kyle MacKinnon's five-hole goal 59 stvonds into

the second period tied the game at one. A 5-t)n-3 ptiwer play

shortly after allowtxl for Thompsim's 20th goal ofthe season,

giving UNH a 2-1 lead.

UNH never kxiked back and for the second consecu-

tive night the Wildcats ofrcnse exploded, scoring four sec-

ond periixl goals.

S<iphornore giwlie Matt DKiirolamo hitd

an impressive lK)me-iuid-home weekend

series with 35 luid 37 siives in Friday iuid

Saturdiiy nigln's victories, respectively.

Freshmen lead Merrjmack
Boston, Ma.vs. native ;uid Ircshniiui Mike Collins picked

up his fitNt carecT hat trick on Satiuday night as he helped

Merrimack wi/ p;isl tlie VeniKint 7- 1

.

( ollms had an assist in addition to his noteworthy hiit trick,

w hich is an ode to his secoml-etfort liiindnosed play thniughtHit

Hockey East

vILRTtSV L'NH MtlMA RELATIONS

New Hampshire wi n both of its games against

Hockev East foe Providence over the weekend.

tlic g;une. Freshman CartcT Madsen chipped in to the scoring

spree vvitli a first-peritxl goal as well.

Senior captain Chris Barton added to the mix with two

goals and an assist netting him his 10th goal of the season

and bringing his collegiate point total to 100, making him

the first Merrimack player to accomplish

such a feat since 2002.

Tlie No. 14-ranked Warriors (15-5-4,

Hcvkey liast 9-5-3) were impressive on both

sides of the power play, going 3-tbr-6 on offease and killing

5-of-5 powcT plays on defense, solidifying thein as the nation's

second best power play killing team.

FoHovving a losing season, the Warriors have been impres-

See HOCKEY EAST on page 6
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UM student threatens Fla* Rep*
Manuel Pintado allegedly commited 2nd, 3rd

degree felonies in threat of public servant

By Sam BuiTtRHti-u

Ca1I1 tillAN STAKK

A University of Massachusetts student is awaiting

extradition to Southeast h'lorida fur allegedly sending

threatening emails to a Florida state representative last

month.

Manuel Pintado, a 47-year-old of Northampton,

was being held at the Hampshire County House of

Corrections in Northampton as of Tuesday night after

police there took him into custody at the request of

Marim County, Florida law enforcement.

Pintado was arrested Monday night for alleg-

edly sendmg Rep. William D. Snyder, a third-term

Republican representing Florida's House district K2,

a message attacking him for his invoKement in a

bill which would grant police wider power to check

individuals' immigration status, according to a release

from the Martin County SherifT's Office.

According to the Feb. I statement, the te.xt of the

email read, "To the Honorable William D. Snyder; \ou

better just stop that ridiculous law if you value your

and your familie's |sic) lives ashole fsic)."

Snyder's office received the communication Jan.

8, the same day Rep. Gabrielle Giffords and 18 others

were shot outside a Tucson. Ariz, supermarket, and

contacted Martin County Sheriff Robert L. Crowder's

office the next day.

Martin County Investigations Division Detective

Brian Broughton then commenced an investigation to

identify the sender and the legitimacy of the threat.

Broughton was able to determine the sender of the

unsigned email was Pintado, after tracing the email's

origin (o a public access wireless Intcrnel line origi-

nating at the Starbucks at 211 Main Street in down-

town Northampton, a short distance from Pintado's

Hampton Street residence.

Broughton then contacted Northampton Police

seeking suppj)rt in the investigation. Northampton PD
interviewed Pintado, who, according to the release,

told police in the Pioneer Valley's anchor city he

views himself as a "political activist." .According to

the release. Pintado admitted to NPD that he had sent

the message, and said he believed Snyder was seeking

to abolish the 14th Amendment, which establishes that

all people "bom or naturalized in the United States"

are citizens of the U.S.

Snyder has been among the leaders of a charge in

the Florida house to draft an immigration bill which

See PINTADO on page 2
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Manuel Pintado ailenedlv sent a threatening email to Utp. William U. Snyder, of Florida. Pintado i* cur-

rently awaitio); extradition to Southeast Florida where he will he arraiyiu-J on chartjes.

Scientists discover £gyp^^g allies Zipcars Inc. looking

galaxy protocluster ir"-v_ __ 3 W^-^ to arrive at UMass
By MEi-ANit Muu.tR

COLLEC.IAN STAKf

Work done by astrophysics fac-

ulty Grant Wilson and Min Yun has

led to an intriguing discovery: a

massive galaxy protocluster caught

in its development only a billion

years after the Big Bang.

Wilson and Yun helped develop

technology that led to this dis-

covery as part of an international

team of astronomers led by Peter

Capak of the California Institute of

Technology. The group's findings

were published on January 12 in

the scientific journal Nature.

"I think it's pretty safe to say

[the discovery] took us all by sur-

prise," Wilson said. "[Finding the

cluster] in the act of formation so

soon after the Big Bang was not

what we were expecting."

According to Wilson, proto-

clusters, while "not at odds with

current simulation theory," are

thought to be extremely rare. It

was a shock to the researchers that

one was found so quickly.

Wilson and Yun said that they

became involved in this research

through their work on the AzTEC
camera and Large Millimeter

Telescope (LMT). Wilson said

he came to the University of

Massachusetts with the goal of

developing the camera, which

was designed for use in the LMT.
UMass is helping to build the LMT
on a mountain in Mexico.

.According to \un. who came
to UMass in 2000, the LMT, is

specifically "designed to study the

formation and evolution of young

massive galaxies soon after the Big

Bang." A problem arose, however,

when work on the AzTEC camera

was completed before the LMT.
"For a short while," said

Wilson, "We had a world-class

camera without a home."

The researchers were invited

to install AzTEC on the James

Clerk Maxwell Telescope in

Hawaii. They only stayed for a

few months, during which AzTEC
allowed them to "image the sky in

an entirely new way and find hun-

dreds of new galaxies never before

seen by other telescopes."

One of these new galaxies was

AzTEC-3. Nothing distinguished

it, besides being the third brightest

galaxy found in a section of sky

called the COSMOS Field. "When
we found AzTEC-.^, we had no

idea it would turn out to be in such

a special part of the universe," said

Wilson.

See GALAXY on page 2

Tyler Mitchell, a University of Massachusetts student, was one of

hundreds to protest in Boston over the weekend.

tOI Klf-l iKimi FIJI KR.COM

Astrophysicists Grant WiLson and Min Yun iLsed a a Large Millimeter

Telescope, such as the one pictured aKive, to discover a galaxy protoclaser.
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From Cairo to Boston, emotioas

towards the protesters in Egypt have

ranged fiom fear to joy, anger to sup-

port. Over the weekend, hundreds of

demonstrators gathered at the Boston

Common and Harvard Square, peace-

fully protesting Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak and demanding major

reforms in government.

The protesters waved Egyptian

flags, while marching through the

streets chiinting "I'gypt, Egypt will be

free. From the Nile to the Sea."

"The people of Egypt all over

the globe arc protesting against the

Egyptian regime that has been force-

fully in power for 30 years. Hxlay,

Egypt is on the bnnk of falling

apart," siiid protest oi^ganizer Marihan

Hashesh on the event's Facclxxik

page. "In response to the protests in all

[of] Egypt, the Egyptian government

cut the water supply, electricity [and]

cell phone networks ... Egypt is in

deep need of your help!"

On the same day as the protest

in Boston. Mubarak fired all of the

members of his cabinet and named a

vice president for the first time since he

came to power, nearly 30 years ago.

Much like the protests in Egypt, the

protest in Boston was organized with

the help of Facebook. .According to the

Facebook event. 720 people attendtxi.

The crowd gathered in Cainbridge,

where they began to march down

Massachusetts Avenue in a calm,

peaceful manner, towards the

Government Center. The mass of pro-

testers were escorted by six Boston

police vehicles iind Cambridge pt)licc

officers on fix)t.

One member of the cmwd was

University of Massachusetts student,

Tyler Mitchell. He said he traveled

east to attend the esent bcxause, "I

hopetl to miike some noise celebrat-

ing tlie unfolding accomplishments of

the Arab world rallying iind marching

See EGYPT on page 2

By CutL^KA Fakia

CalLLkiUAM CORRbsl'iiNniNT

"Wheels when you want thein.

gas and insurance included." This

IS the lagiine of /ipcar Inc., the

world's leading online car sharing

network of North America and the

United Kingdom.

More than 225 universities

have accounts with /ipcar includ-

ing Stanford linnersily. with 35

/ipcars and Yale University with

32 cars, /ipcar persuades its cus-

tomers to join their network based

on the selling points of conve-

nience, cost clTeciiveness, and as

ail environmentally-friendly alter-

native to other forms of transpor-

tation.

On Feb. 1, Hampshire College

launched a new partnership

with Zipcar Inc., making it the

third college in the Five College

Consortium to partner up with

Zipcar Inc. Amherst College, with

four cars and Smith College, with

five cars joined Zipcar in the

fall of 2006. Hut the University

of Massachusetts has not yet

been sold, and neither has Mount

Holyoke College.

.According to a Zipcar press

release, Hampshire College has

two cars available for students,

staff, and faculty a Toyota Prius

and a Honda Civic are parked

at the bus circle at the center of

campus. 1 he cars are available 24

hours a day, seven days a week,

III all mcniheis of the ILtinpshire

community, including students,

faculty and siafT members as long

as thev are 1 8-years-old or older.

Zipcar requires members to be

2 1 -years-old or older to open an

account.

With the addition of Hampshire

to Zipcar Inc., members from the

three colleges have access to the

combined 1 1 vehicles on the three

campuses.

The annual fee to join Zipcar

for universities is $35 per year.

Hampshire College applicants

receive S35 worth of free driv ing

credit that applies towards their

tlrst month of driving. The daily

rates for the use of Zipcars start

as low as SS per hour and $66

per day depending on the iiK)del

of the car. /ipcars include gas,

insurance, roadside assistance,

reserved parking, and up to 180

free miles per day. according to

the press release.

/ipcars can be used for as

short as one hour or up to four

days. Students who live oul-of-

See ZIPCAR on page 2

Zipcar Inc. is making its presence known in the Five College commu-
nity. Hampshire, Smith and Amherst Colleges already haw rentable cars.

ARTS & LIVING

How to look hot when it's cold

Collegian fashion expert Effie Speridakos

tells you how to dress to impress even

when there are feet ofsnow on the ground.

SEP. PAC.F S

SPORTS

Men's basketball taking the lead

So far this season, the Massachu.setts

men s basketball team is undefeated when

going into halftime with a lead.

SV.V. pa(;f 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

When Collegian columnist fsaac

f/innnclman first .signed up for

Facebook in 2006. he never .su.s-

pecled that it would be used to

o\erilm>w governments one day.

.sffpa(;f4

DailyCollegian.coni

Nick O'Malley and Jay Asser

talk about the Minutemen in the

podcast, but watch out over the

weekendfor another install-

ment.

o NOW HIRING
Please contact Evan Burke

at OCubed Translations at

Evan.Burke@C-CubedTranslation.com

m
"-tf'

C-cubeJ is a full service transtatk>n firm catering to the needs

of the scientific, manufacturing and research industries. As
such we are interested in meeting graduate and post-graduate

level scholars capat>le of doing highly technical wotk with

native fluency in Chinese.
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Galaxy cluster

found by UM
astrophysicists

GALAXY from page 1

Cjala.xies lilvo .A/K-.C-? are dit-

licuii to study because they are

extreme!) far avAay and taint.

The world's largest telescopes

are required fur useful analysis.

There are also many other galaxies

between larth and the ,A/THC-3

galaxy complicaimg the identifica-

tion process.

"The discovery reported in this

article is really a case of a good

calculated gamble and a clever

experimental design that paid

otT because we did not know for

sure there would be a protoduster

here." said Wilson. "Our C'altech

friends did the hardest work of this

project." as they had to go "galaxy

by galaxy and picked out the ones,

that are associated with the proto-

duster."

COSMOS-A/TEC. besides

being an unexpected find, has

several other intriguing features.

A/TEC'-.l. the protocluster's cen-

tral starburst galaxy, is extreme-

ly massive and produces nearly

1.000 new stars each year. The
protoduster also houses a massive

black hole and luminous quasar

nearby.

This surprised the researchers.

Vun expected to find "baby galax-

ies" and instead found "a quasar,

which is generally considered an

object with some history under its

belt already."

Wilson said he hoped the dis-

covery would provide astrono-

mers with a good "laboratory"

for studying both black holes and

quasars.

"Astronomers still don't have

a good handle on when, or even

how," very massive galaxies and

very massive black holes form,

Wilson said. "This is just scratch-

ing the surface of some very fun-

damental questions about galax-

ies."

Wilson and Yun both seem
excited to continue studying these

high red-shift galaxies at the LMT.
which is now nearly complete.

AzTEC and other advanced instru-

ments will be installed later this

year. Once this happens, research

into galaxies like A/TEC-? are

expected by Vun and Wilson ui

progress far tnore rapidly, as the

LMT will make AzTEC and other

new instruments K) times more
powerful."[With the] A/TEC
LMT combination, we will dis-

cover galaxies like AzTEC-3 at a

rate of about one a minute. This

is going to fundamentally change

our access to star-bursting galax-

ies throughout the universe." said

Wilson.

This will perhaps help to

resolve some of the questions

See GALAXY on page 3
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\ ijroup ot hundreds leathered in Harvard Square and peacefully marched into Boston. The protestors

chanted "E(,'\pt, Ejfspt will he (fee. From the Nile to the sea."

Boston protests to oust Mubarak
EGYPT from page 1

together with hundreds «)f people in

Boston. .'\nv time a group of repressed

people stand up and work for their sclf-

emancipatit)!!. \sc need to be right there

cheering thcin on."

Mitchell >uiid he learned about the

evcTil thnmgh tlie Kacebtxik page, and

decided to go to nt)t miss out on a

historic event. "We are experiencing

history in the making. .Attending the

rally in Bioton was one of the best

ways I knew how to st;»nd in solidarity

with the r.g\plian p<.t)ple.

"Living in the United Slates. I

think we have a very important role

in expressing dissent towards our

own government as it has funded the

Mubarak regime for manv years." said

Mitchell, expanding further about why
he supports the Egyptian protesters.

Suiuiar iicntoustraliuu^ look

place in New VhrV. f'hicai'o Hnd vS.th

Francisco. {3n Saturday. Feb. 5. the

movement will set afixrt in Amhenit.

Ilic march in Amherst, according

to Its Facebtx)k page, will be called.

"The March in Solidarity with the

l!g\piiaii People."

Saturdav has been declared the

international day of s*)lidarit> witli the

Egyptian and Tunisian ptx)ple by many
groups in support of the protesters.

The event was organized by 13

Western Massachusetts gmups. includ-

ing the Western Mavs. Coalition for

Palestine, and Tlie American Friends

Scrxice Committee.

Michael Fiorentino. a founding

member ofthe Western Mass. Coalition

for Palestine explained why the group

decided to i>rgani/e the march.

"First olT. the mass denuKTatic move-

ment in Fgvpl IS mspiniig in its own
nglit, and deserves the support of all

who value deniuu;ucy and human
rtfiJ*i. :: and we wwitedm p«« WMteni

Mafssachusetts] on the map as an area

that sides with social jiLstice in the

Middle East."

Fiorentino said he is exptvting sev -

cTal hundred to turn out. from a v ariety

of student and commuiiitv groups. As

of Thursday night. .357 people have

said they would attend, on the event's

Facebixjk page.

Mitchell said he plans to attend the

lival event in liope> of ch;inge on a

global and local scale. "\ better world

is possible. If tlie people of Egypt and

Tunisia can completely rc*shape their

societv for the better, w hat's to sav that

we can't as well?" He added that the

rally will provide an oppi>rtunity for

people with like ideologies to meet.

The march will begin at 1 p.m. at

the LMass Haigis Mall, and is antici-

pated to end at 5 p m. affer rallv -goers

iruuch to the .Amherst College Librar>'.

.\tu.licllc /) ILluum (.ivi be itiJchoJ

of mmvUliaCerfttident tintaxs edtr

Emotions towards the pnnestors in EK>pt have ranged from fear to joy, from an^cr to support. Over the

weekend hundreds gathered at the Boston Common in solidarity with Egyptian protestors.

Zipcars go to

Hampshire and

Smith Colleges

ZIPCAR from page 1

state and don't want to bring their

cars with them have the potential

to go on road trips with their

friends, run errands or go out and

socialize.

Matthew Malloy, the vice pres-

ident of global university opera-

tions at Zipcar said he thinks

that Zipcar would be "extremely

benef'iciar' to the Five College

community if UMass and Mount

Holyoke College joined up.

"This would bring increased

mobility that would provide

18-plus members at these schools

with access to all of the cars in

the valley at the five schools,"

said Malloy.

Malloy is a UMass alum who
majored in marketing and gradu-

ated in 1990, and he said he

thinks Zipcar would be "wildly

successful" at UMass. "Everyone

knows how congested parking

is there," said Malloy. "Zipcars

would give students a whole new
level of mobility and freedom

that we really want to bring to

campus."

"We have had several discus-

sions with UMass staff over the

last two years," said Malloy. "But

they have yet to move forward."

Still. Malloy appears hopeful

about the possibility of bringing

Zipcars to UMass, which would

possibly eliminate the number of

cars filling the UMass parking

lots, and encourage both facul-

ty and students to carpool more

often.

"We just need students to

speak up and say they want it.

We can see UMass as being

the top car-sharing school of

the east coast," Malloy said. "If

UMass was to decide they want

to move forward, Zipcar could

potentially have a program live

within as little as 6-8 weeks,"

Malloy added.

At Hampshire College, the

Zipcar program was launched by

Josiah S. Litant, the assistant dean

of students and program coordina-

tor at Hampshire College. Litant

said that many of the deans had

heard about the program and its

presence at both Amherst and

Smith College.

- "The biggest draw for us was
the ease of use for Zipcar mem-
bers to access cars, and the level

of convenience it would provide

to students," said Litant. Litant

was also drawn by the environ-

mentally-friendly possibilities of

Zipcar, which provide an alter-

native to car ownership. If the

program stimulates carpooling,

Zipcars also have the potential to

reduce carbon emissions.

The independent research firm

Frost & Sullivan reports that, on

average in North America, each

car Zipcar shared replaces 15 per-

sonally-owned cars on the road.

Andrea Heredia, a fourth year

student at Hampshire College, is

a signer for New Leaf, a sustain-

ability group at Hampshire that

encourages sustainable behavior

among the Hampshire community.

She is also a student member of

the environmental committee, and
is enthusiastic about the potential

of the Zipcar program.

"The environmental committee
has been trying to find something

like this for a while," Heredia

said. "I'm hoping it will stimu-

late carpooling. Both students and
staff offices can use the Zipcars,"

Heredia added.

Heredia drove her car from

See ZIPCAR on page 3
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Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity is looking for

FOUNDING FATHERS to re-establish the

newest colony at the

University of Massachusetts!

Founded as the nation's first Jewish fraternity

Open to ail men of good character

For more information go to

www.zbt.org or contact Sam Freundlich

at (317)496-7031

or sam^zbtnationaLorg

Don't pledge a fraternity; join one!

Picturrd: I'nlvrrvlty of Matsarhiisrttv

home of tbf McGulrk Stadium

CHECK OUT ONLINE CONTENT AT DaiTVCdff^eTI

A p«rformanc« by tho renowned...

Harlem Gospel Choir

Friday, February 25, 8:00 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

TickotS aro FREE (Tickets are limited, reserve NOW!)

For A.C. ticket reservations go to room 114 Keefe Campus Center between

9a-4p or reserve online: www.amherst.edu/campuslife/keefe/caiendar

For Five College and G.A. ticket reservations call: 41 3-542-5773

Sponsoraclbyths AmharstCollagaRtfv Dr. Martin Luthar King Jr. Calabratlon Coinnilttea

Northampton man arrested,

to be extradited to Florida
PINTADO from page 1

some have compared to the con-

troversial law in Arizona, which
allows police to ask anyone
pulled over for proof of immi-
gration papers or citizenship.

Pintado told Northampton
Police he did not wish to harm
Snyder, but also said "he was
glad the email made him ner-

vous." Broughton was also able

to confirm that Pintado had
traveled from Massachusetts to

Florida last December, "giving

him the ability to carry out a

threat against Representati\e

Snyder."

Broughton then secured war-

rants for Pintado's arrest on
charges of corruption by threat, a

third-degree felony, and written

threat to kill or do bodily hartn.

a second-degree felony.

On Monday night at approxi-

mately S p.m.. Pintado was taken

into custody without struggle

in Northampton. According
to the release. Pintado "has a

history of multiple arrests in

the Northeast, " and "lists his

occupation as a student at the

University of Massachusetts."

Snyder said in a statement

released Tuesday he is grateful to

law enforcement in Florida and

Massachusetts for their efforts,

and glad Manuel Pintado, the

suspect in the case, is in custody.

"I am grateful to the Martin

County Sheriff's office and

the arresting officers from the

Northampton Police Department

for their dedication to the pro-

tection of public safety and am
thankful that the individual is in

custody and will be brought to

justice," he said

A woman who said she is

Pintado's sister, however, said

while she believes his actions

were misguided, she feels

Pintado is not a serious threat.

"He is very passionate about

politics and is not a threat to

anyone," said Michele Catalano.

"He is not a violent person and

has not and will not do any

bodily hann to anyone."

Catalano said Pintado partici-

pates in veterans' welfare initia-

tives and food drives, and that

he is a veteran of the Persian

Gulf War.

"My brother is not a terror-

ist," she continued. M> brother

is a caring person that helps vsith

food drives or anything involved

with veterans. My brother came
back from the Ciulf War; he came
back with anxiety depression

and mental illness."

Catalano said she believes

Pintado may have lapsed in

taking his medication when he

allegedly sent Snyder the email.

"After reading what he wrote,

with all the misspellings. 1 strong-

ly believe that he did not take his

medication, imd when he doesn't

take his medication he says things

that he doesn't mean."

Florida House of

Representatives Press Secretary

Lyndsey Cruley said neither Rep.

Snyder nor any other Florida

lawmakers are taking any addi-

tional precautions or security

measures, and that Rep. Snyder

is continuing with his legislative

business as usual.

University of Massachusetts

txecutive Director of News and

Media Relations F.d Blagus/ewski

confimied thai Manuel Pintado,

the individual arrested in con-

nection with sending threatening

emails to a Florida lav\ maker last

night, is enrolled as a student at

UMass.

Blagus/ewski could not

discuss specifics of whether or

not the Dean of Students oflHce

would pursue sanctions against

Pintado, but said that in situa-

tions where a student is arrest-

ed and the University becomes

aware of charges, the Dean of

Students generally commences
proceedings

In the Martin County release,

SherifV Robert L. Crowder said

that any time a threat is made
against a public servant, law

enforcement must respond swift-

ly and take the threat seriously.

"The safety of those who
serve the public, in any capac-

ity, is of utmost importance and

a matter we take very serious-

Fii. Rep. William D. Snydrr

I'iutado. Pintado v^a^ aiigin-d K'

ly," he said, "fhis individual

made a serious threat to both

Representative Snyder and his

family, .md that is something

thai law enlbrcemcnt and the

citi/cns of the State of Florida

will not tolerate."

Sam BiiiierfielJ can he

reached at •<hiillcrtk'ld(a(Uiil\-

collcj'Utn.i.om

was alk-jjedlv thnaicnid b\ I M student M.iiuiel

an iminihTalion bill proposed by Snyder.

I N E

For advance ticltets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO •>- Exp Code 1118M
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Researchers discover quasar, black hole Zipcars make traveling affordable

GALAXY from page 2

raised by the discovery.

"The real question here is, why were we
able to find one so quickly'.' Is it because we
were extremely lucky? Or is it because they

are not so rare after all?" said Wilson.

Vun appeared confident the LMT will

lead to new discoveries. "I predict that we
will be answering a lot more questions from

you within the next year." he said.

The AzTEC camera was partially funded

by the National Science Foundation.

"With support from NSF, this program

is providing the largest survey of the nature

and evolution of submillimeter galaxies

to date," said Dr. Richard Barvainis, a

program manager in NSF's Division of

Astronomical Sciences. "The result will be

an unprecedented catalog of well over 1.000

new submillimeter galaxies." Barvainis

said. "The project will also help define the

properties of high redshift clusters of galax-

ies, such as the one recently described in a

Nature publication."

Mt'lanie Mutler can he reached at

mpmuUer(a^tudenl. umass. edu.

ZIPCAR from page 2

her hometown of Temple, Fexas to

Hampshire at the beginning of the

fall semester. "The reason I brought

my car is to go grocery shopping,

but if we had this last semester, I

wouldn't have brought my car." said

Heredia.

"I think it's a big selling point

because students don't have to worry

about parking, maintenance fees and

other expenses," Heredia said.

The "sophisticated technology" of

Zipcar assures thai each college has

the right number of cars needed to

accommodate the needs of the stu-

dents, so there is no wait list. "You
should generally be able to get a car

when you want one." l.itanl said

"Once a car is in use more than 40

percent of the time during daytime

hours over the course of a quarter.

Zipcar will add another car to out

fleet." Litant added.

Chelsea Faria can he reached ni

ccfl)S(a,hampshire. edu.
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Bring back

the vendors

Beginnings with Facebook

Eli

Gottlieb

The first time

I came to the

I'niversity ol

Massachusetts,

the sight of all

the \endors in the

Campus tenter

impressed me
Sure. I didn't

really \N;inl any

jewelry or fake

^^^^^^^^^ African sculp-

tures, but they

bespoke a c;uiipus full of life and

disersity. ()n iHTcasion. I e\en bouglit

somethint; from them, such as my
woi)l-and-tleece winter gloves

Without them, the Campus Center

jusi doesn't feel the same; it feels

stenli/ed, controlled, without actual

life because everythmj; living has

been regulated out of existence. Oh,

hasn't everyone noticed'.' The admin-

istration kicked the vendors out.

I've heard that Au.xiliary Services

plans to replace the space used by

non-R.SO tabling and vendors with

more dining options, as they did

when they opened French Meadow
fh)nestly. I don't see why we need

more fcHxJ shops.

They shouldn't. We need to bring

them back, not just because we can

aflord to iio so but because many

students actually enjoyed patroniz-

ing the vendors Whatever I thought

of the merchandise, lots of peo-

ple bought the stulV Yes, even the

pretend-African elephant sculptures,

and even the |ev\elry Tons of people

I know bought those winter glove-

mittens. and when I got a pair they

turned out to keep my hands wanii

better than my sheepskin gloves or

my Polartec fleece gloves.

A friend of mine bought his first

gift for his girlfriend from a Campus
Center vendor. Real people shopped

at those vendors on a daily basis

and those v endors were real people

doing their best to make a liv ing by

providing goods that people wanted

to buy.

Or, to put things in economic

terms, the Campus Center ven-

dors were independent entrepre-

neurs and exemplary capitalists.

The Auxiliary Services folks who
told them to go away have acted

as corporatisls. restricting the free

operation of the market while also

taking over public space.

Without them, the Campus Center just doesn't

feel the same; it feels sterilized, controlled,

without actual life because everything living

has been regulated out of existence.

I acebook came into my life in the lllh grade.

This was the year 2006 tumultuous limes, to

sav the least. CJeorge W. Hush was in olVice. the

Iraq War was in full svMiig. and I \vas madly in

!«««« u:.^.^,,^!,.^^,. I'>^e with a girl named
Isaac Himmelman ,„„„, st,,,,., ...o, her

real name).

Ill tluisc days .1 goinl portion of my eviracur-

riculai lime was spent hooking up with I iiima

Sieiner in the backseat ot iiiy black '0.^ Corolla

(at the lime the backseat Corolla lKH)kup was my
go-to move with the ladies |.

Now Ijniiia Sleiner had an older sister who
attended Oberlin College, and who l-.mma tried

to emulate in every way possible. She cut her

hail like her sister, she listened to the suine

music as her sister did (jam b.inds. ugh), she

dabbled in coke like her sister did (that was

years later at Vassar), and as soon as Facebook

allowed high schoolers to sign up. Fmma
Sleiner went and got herself a Facebook just

like her sister did One day alter a particu-

larly iniense. vet all together frustrating make
out session. I.mma and 1 sat on the fau\

leather backseat of my Corolla, hands held, the

"Ciarden Slate" soundtrack pumping through

mv loyola's Japanese-made speakers, when
Fmma said frankly. "Isaac, you need to get a

Facebook
'

rd never heard of Facebook and so my
response was a very typical and admittedly puer-

ile. "Facebook'.' That sounds gay."

I mma explained to me how Facebook was this

new cool ihiiig. "like Myspace only better" and

that It was made lor college kids and her sister had

one. and Ashley Olson had one.

And did you know her sister partied wiili

Ashley Olson in the city'.' And would you ever

try coke'.'

And blah, blah, blah until bv the end of the

afternoon I found myself on the couch in the

living room of her dad's house signing up for

Facebook on her new MacBook, which she

explained she'd gotten as a gift a few months

earlier on the occasion of her younger sister's

Bat Mit/vah. although nowhere in the Jewish

canon does it make mention of receiving a gift

on the occasion of a sibling's Bat Mit/vah.

Nonetheless, there 1 was navigating Facebook,

still dismissing il out loud as "gay," though deep

down inside admiring its sleek blue and white

interface.

No, Facebook was a very

different social networking

experience. I was hooked.

It was so clean, so sterile, nothing like

Myspace. that jungle of messy URLs and bul-

letins adorned with Bright liyes lyrics and des-

perate pleas to "cOmMeNl oN mY PiCz." No,

Facebook was a very different social network-

ing experience. I was hooked.

1 wo weeks before summer Fmma broke up
with me over AIM for a guy named Hunter

(his real name) who smoked clove cigarettes

and wrote folk songs on his accordion protest-

ing the Iraq War. I was crushed.

That summer, my family rented a house on a

beach in Israel. While my siblings and cousins

played outside in the sands of Netanya, bask-

ing in the same sun our ancestors basked in

2,0(10 years earlier, 1 spent ihe days walled up

in an upstairs bedroom plugged into the DSL
line, cra/ily skimming through Emma's posted

photo albums.

Most ofthem were pictures of her and her friends.

her and her sisters.

But every so often I'd come across a picture of

her and thai Uunler smoking cloves on the pier or

driv ing around the city in his black on black Audi.

The image of the two of them making out

in the backseat of his fine (ierman automobile

with some anti-war hippie nonsense pumping

through the Audi's no doubt superior sound

system would pop into my mind, boiling my
blood and slowly chipping away at my already

broken heart.

Senior year of high school, they found

Saddam Hussein buried in a hole and hung

him. I watched this on a You fube link someone

posted to my Facebook wall. Around that same

time 1 got over limina Steiner. I'd still venture

onto her Facebook once and while and look at

her pictures. Before graduation. Hunter almost

died in a car accident speeding down Highland

in his Audi.

1 found this out through Facebook as well.

When someone invited me to join the Facebook

group "Pray tor Hunter" 1 accepted and even

commented on a link of one of his accordion

songs somebody posted to the group's wall. I

posted, "Feel better, man!" and at that moment I

forgave him for stealing the girl I'd loved.

Much has changed since then. I wrote all this from

a Pub in Dublin, where patnms wea- seated with

their eyes glucxl to a television overhead. CNN was

reporting that tomomiw nuiming in Cairo l,(KK),(KK)

people would take to the streets fueled in no small

part by Facebix>k. (ioveminenLs from Tunis to Cairu

are being overtlmiwn, and all I can think about is that

one aftemcKMi junK)r year when Fjnma Steiner had me
sign up lor Facebook on the couch in her dad's living

room, saying almost prophetically, "It's like Myspace,

only better" Oily better indcvd.

Isaac Himmelman i.\ a CoUcffian lolunmist. He
can he ivikhecl at ihimmelmutxtuilenl.umass.eihi

The Campus Center and Student

Union complex already has the

Blue Wall, the Hatch, the vend-

ing machines, the French Meadow
stand, tarthfoods, the People's

Market and now it has the Central

Cafe selling sushi and sandwiches

as well (without taking my YCMP
swipes to boot). Given all that, why

has the adminisu^tion thrown out the

non-RS( ) tabling and vendors in favor

of yet more dining'.'

Ofcourse, UMass claims that it has

kicked out the vendors to make way

for more RSO tabling, but how many
RSOs actually table on any given

day'.' Usually one just sees a few

sports, and maybe a larger bunch of

Greek-life organizations. Sometimes,

there arc religious groups tabling, or

occasionally one of the two major

political parties. Twice a year, the

Mass Games Club tables to promote

Humans vs Zombies.

In sum, I don't think anyone is

using so much space in the Campus
Center concourse that we really

needed to throw out the vendors. It's

probably just about the administra-

tion wanting more revenue from

dining options, as signaled by the

addition of all the dining tables to

the Concourse.

By the way, as I recall, these ven-

dors p;nd S70 a day in order to vend

iaside the Cainpus Center, .so we cant

exactly pretend that LMass didn't

inake money oft' this. Quite to the con-

trary, they p^ovid^^l valuable public

space and entrepreneunal opportunity,

from which quite a many people built

fiinciioning businesses. Why should

those ptHjple lose that livelihixxl''

PT"-

One need not adhere to a specific

school or ideology to see who thev

should support here. Let's go further

with this, (jreater competition between

individual, independent vendors leads

to increasing variety of products at

decreasing prices.

Greater monopoly power wielded

by Auxiliiuy Services has already

shown its result: more expensive fixxi

shops that don't even take swipes.

One of these iwn things works how

capitalism should work; one of them

works exactly how everyone wants

capitalism to stop working.

The non-RSO tabling did not even

come entirely m the form of ven-

dors. There were also simply mem-
bers of the IcKal community tabling

for causes they happened to believe

in, such as Dade Singapuri and her

"peace and social justice table."

UMass students used to stop by and

help table at these themselves, dem-

onsu~ating a clear student interest in

community participation at our cam-

pus' public space rather than partici-

pation only for RSOs.

The administration tells us that

they have not actually made a new

decision, merely enforced an old

rule: that only RS(^s can table in the

Campus Center We have to ask. how-

ever: If this rule has existed wilhoul

enforcement for entire decades and

its ubiquitous v lolation has show n no

actual ill efTects. why keep it'.' A nile

without purpose should be removed,

so let's have vendors and cominunilv

tabling back in the Campus Center

Eli Gdtilieh is a Collegium caliim-

nisl. He can he reached al e^f)tllie(a

stiiilenl iima.s.\ cJii

Five Ways
UMass decides to stay

open

1) The snow bribes the

Chancellor.

< 2) Since >they got rid of

travs there's no real reason

to close.

4) The whole system is

messed up now that al

the Deans' zodiac signs

changed.

5) Holub has to see his

shadow before noon in

order for the school to

close (h/t Alyssa Creamer)

Ed/Op

Will you ever eat

at Taco Bell again?
A class action lawsuit filed on Jan.

19 by California law firm BUhkI,

Hurst, & O'Reardon LLP. and

Alabama finn Beasley. Allen, Crow,

Se^ Obasa X':;;";*
of Califomian

Amanda Obney accuses the Taco Bell

chain of using beef filling in lieu of

real ground beef

According to United States

Department of Agriculture standards,

taco beef filling must be at least

40 percent fresh meat, and must be

clearly labeled taco filling with meat,

beef taco filling or taco meat filling.

Greg Creed. Taco Bell's president

is not amused by these accusations

and told ABC News that the com-

pany "would not be taking this sully-

ing of their reputation lying down."

Allegedly, Taco Bell's meat is said

to only constitute about .^5 percent

beef, with the rest being filler such as

binders, extenders, preservatives and

other additives. The plaintiff's main

complaint is that their meat is being

advertised as real ground beef and is

thus being misleading to customers.

macy of our fast food and consumer-

based food aside, it is tcxi early to

tell how this is going to affect the

overall consumer's perception of the

brand. Will laco Bell lose substan-

tial business, as a result of these

claims, and will Ihe plaintiffs suc-

cessfully prove that the company has

been falsely advertising their prtxlucf.'

1 can remember very clearly when

the documentary, "Super Size Me,"

came out.

It created a mass hysteria among

viewers and opinions were quite

mixed. Some people vowed to never

touch McDonald's again, while other

people I know craved McDonald's

right after watching the movie. The

same may be the case for Taco Bell.

Like the popular axiom goes: "Any

publicity is good publicity." Many

people, believe it or not. may want to

buy more Beefy Crunch Burritos as a

result. In the grand scheme of things.

McDonald's sales haven't been affect-

ed. However, the dixumentary has

arguably resulted in a change of their

practices as they've gotten rid of the

super size option within their chains.

Allegedly, Taco Bell's meat is said to only

constitute about 35 percent beef, with the

rest being filler such as binders, extend-

ers, preservatives and other additives.

The real question and problem are

the government's ba.seline standards

to begin with. According to USDA
standards, taco beef and ground beef

are two diflerent things. Ground

beef must be at least 70 percent beef

and not include additional water,

phosphates, extenders and binders,

although seasoning can be an ingre-

dient. Taco meat must be at least 40

percent fresh meat.

The fact that there is such a discrep-

ancy between the two kinds of meat is

quite questionable. The regulations

allow companies to sell customers

labeled taco filling thai is mostly addi-

tives. Standards should be raised for

the quality of beef across the board

as to keep restaurants and fast fcxxl

chains honest, as well as ensuring

that fa.sl food chains use quality or at

least semi-quality ingredients in their

foods.

The same can be said of standards

with other consumer foods. Did you

know thai genetically modified food

on the market is not entirely required

to be labeled as such'.' Such is out in

supermarkets near you. and the con-

sumer is not made aware of il.

Other fast foods, such as

McNuggets. according to the book,

'The Omnivores' Dilemma," contain

up lo .^K synthetic ingredients, includ-

ing TBHQ, which is sprayed onto

McNuggets to preserve freshness.

With all this talk about the legiti-

Such publicity may arguably have

a similar effect on Taco Bell.

Whether or not the plaintiffs can

successflilly prove that Taco Bell has

been falsely advertising their product

is still left to be decided, but this court

case may bring more attention to the

restaurant chain's practices, as well

as general government standards in

regards to food. Public awareness

may be the most important outcome

of this entire fiasco, and it may be the

plaintiff's primary objective.

As for me, will I ever buy Taco

Bell again'.' I have never really been

crazy about their food to begin with,

and I usually enjoy making tacos

from ground beef, materials, shells

and sea.soning from Ihe grocery store.

However, after hearing about the pos-

sibility that their meat is up to 65 per-

cent filler, I highly doubt I would con-

sider going there again. But that is not

to say that I don't enjoy my fix of the

10 picx-e McNugget meal or Stouffer's

French bread Pepperoni P\/yns every

now and then. A lot of our food is

allowed to be processed according to

government standards, so it is hard to

escape in Ihe typical American diet in

general. Its up you lo decide one way
or the other if you want to consume

tacos that may or may not possibly

contain anii-dusiing agents.

Se}i Ohaia is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached al ooharnQv,

studenl.umass.edu.
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Keep your look hot when it^s cold
\\\ h III Sl'IKIDAKOs

I Khsl'i)Nl)l.N

Its tough to l»H)k gtHxl and stav warm al the siinu- lime. Designer rain hoots arc one accissurv liial could
make vour outfit fashionahk- even after a bin sium sioriii.

The death of a genre
Whcni Kxikinu ,il a 1 \ gunk; lor this winter s sthiiliilc.

telcMsion liuis will nolKV two glaring abst-nces for the liisi

time siiKc the winter of .!(X)4. "24" and "Fosi" will noi be

returning lo a small screen nesir you. Regarilless ot'how mow -

ers fell about the last k-w stnisoiis of "24" (>r iIk' essentially

tt n__.„ • answerless "1 ost" liiialc. these

^evin Komani ,,i„„^„ j^.|,„^^i n^. ,,^, ^|^,^.,„|^. ,,,

iIk' \kv. millenniiuii

"24 " was a Iresli and original premise that lijM aiieil in

,
Novaiiber ol 2tK)l. Hie series iiiiplcmciited a ival time luu-

rativc suiiclure where on,: cpisoile ctneial each Iwvur of ik-

day. Willi tlic use ofa 'icI. ing clock, split scrcvns It) show inul

tiple cveiiLs ix.-cumng al once aiul clillhaiiger eiidings. ".24"

proMikxl tc*nsion-buikliii)' entertainment Audiences were so

captivated by iIk- twisU. unl turns that ihey tounil iheinseKes

unable lo skip an episo.1.: .nit of fear for missiiii; tnaior plot

points.

"Losl" was originally in'ended as "t .isi Away on IV."

but becaiiK' a myslery-hiisi. I -how with a we;illli ol ivlalablc

characters. Preniienng in StmeniK-i ol 2(X)4. the suspense'

and Iwisls of "l.osf made il is addictive as "24 " Fans also

enjoyed tuning in lor Ihe dc"pli\ of the chiniclers. as ihe nar-

rative included lla.shb;icks thai dug into the characleis" piLsls.

[lolh pn>grams wtiv raking in the ratings I hey were kiiov.n

as "genre" shows, as iliey oftea-d eleinenls that were not

incorporated in iixkI hour long diumas. "24 " ollercxl a seiisi-

of hyperrealism where terrorist alUicks and govemmeni cor-

ruption were consideretl typical, diiily events. '"Fost" incliidcxi

elements of science fiction ;uid fantasy that were subtly

woven in to its complex narrative.

Viewers may have been siiipnst'd that these shows signtxl

oft' for the last lime on constvutive ikiy s last May. but they

have not yet realized an even bigger shivk: 1 tiere will never

be a show like "Fost" or "24" again.

Today's world of television is not what it was live yeais

ago. Changes in both lechtiology and audience |viriici|xitioii

negatively etfeclcxJ the ratings ol shows like "24" ami "I .ost."

As foreign as il truiy sound, television seiios DVD sets and

internet viewing were not as pi)pular then as Ihey are now.

This new preference lo watching FV on DVD ami the inter-

net, on demand cable options and Ihe use of TlVt ) or DVR
devices have all given consumers the opponunity lo watch

their shows w henever they want lo.

Before these outside forees became as |x>pular as Ihey

were. "Losl" ;uid "24" benefitetl lioin iIk "vvalcT ccwler"

efl^ect. WorkcTS would liave to watch the previous night's

epis(xle in onler lo contribute in break time conversiition.

Viewers now watch their liivorile shows al all ililleicnl liiiK's.

and thus, the shows e:uim)l lie discusstxl at the siime time and

place. Water ctxiler iliscussions have Ivcii replaced by "rciil-

ity television," which is a style tfuil scvms iniperv ions to Ihe

issues that genre television is facing. Since iIktc is a sense of

reality towards the atmosphere iiiid the chaniclers. viewers

feel they need to be up to date with the pnigrain in onler to

truly leel ihe elfecis ol what is hap|xiiiiig on scieen 11 seems

that viewers are willing lu watch a genre piDgram at tlieir

leisure, but ;uv ikkinvuil lo watch reality telev isioii w hile it is

siill a-levant.

Kealily television is ik« rqilacing all nan-ative television,

bul It Is cotilribuliiig til the dc.illi nl genre shows 'Lost" ;uid

"24" were e\|Viisive .iml thev i\.\)iiiiv<l coiislant viewership

in iHik-r tor the plot lo make sense lodiv s audience seems

more inieresial in w.itching progiains Ihai thev can tune into

whenever they loel like. hthI mH winry aKmi catching up w itli

tile pivv ions weeks iiisialliiKiii l.bey will wail until the new

season ol a genre show is releastxl on I )\l ) to catch up I hat

way. tlie wait and sus|X'nse in Ix'lween epivules will not have

lo W endureil. .As soon as one episixle ends, anotlier begins.

C heiipei programs to pnxluce. such as railily television

aikl situational coinedies are more dcNirable lor siudii>s in

lixkiv 's iiiiirkel 1 he\ are Ic-ss of a lin:uicial risk and aie likely

lo ivrti'im Ivtier in the lalings. as vievvers do not have to

invest time catching up with the sinry Ihey c;ui sii back ;«id

enjoy the mindless entertainment these prognims pnnide

Studios are impatient, and Ihey vvani instant results. If a new

genre prognim is cntically acclaimed but siiiris with km rat-

ings, it will be caneelkxl iinmaliatelv (able and pivmium

chiuiiK'is like HHO ami AMI are more willing lo Uike on

exciting and tlKHighl-provoking entertainment, but ihev lend

to shy awav horn genre shows Ihey stick lo exceilciil dni

nias. which h;ive proven siicecssfiil. Jiisi like the neiwofk

channels, cable and pmniiun channels do not stv the nsk in

taking on ;ui ex|vnsive proiect that is less likely to make a

piofil.

"F»isl" ami "24" were* able lo sunive in this new worki

ol television viewing because thev had esiablisheil stniiig

Ian bases under the previous system Despite k>wer lalings.

studios could count on stiong DVD sales to make up lor

ihe loss in ailverlising dollais Wnieis who want to cieate a

genie show in lixlav's television ;iliiio>plieie will not have

the o(i|H)i1ui)ilies that "Fosi' and "24" were given to push

lelevision Knindaiies Ihis fall. NH( pre-miercxl a new senes

"llie Fveni" which nin on the lag line "If '24',-ind Fosi' had

a baby, il woiikl be ' Ihe Fveni "
I ess ihan one month into its

seiison. "I he FaciiI's" ratings pliiiniiK-tal. W hy get caught up

in a series where you have lo w.iii and wail lor aiisvveiN when

Ihe 1 IVD set is right around Ihe comer.' >el the calcli-22 here

is if there is no aiidieme tuniii!.'. in while these prognims air.

they will be ciuicelkxl and vvill not have a DVD maikcl al all.

faking all of these ch;mges m the lelevision miirket inlo

consideration, it's clear that there will never be a show like

"Lost' or "24" again. II you were a fan ol these shows, do

yourself a liivor ami buy the I )\ I) sets and watcli them over

and over again. I his should not suggest ihat llies<.- shows were

sublime ami tlial a gilied gmup of vvnteiN could not niiike a

show that is bellcT It's lh,ii ihev w ill not be allowal lo.

Kevin lionitini (v a (.'nlkxian coliimni.M Hi can Ik

ivathcdal knimaniuisttnhnt iimassedii.

knowing liow lo dress for the

winter is a crucial survival skill

as a student al the University

of Massachusetts. Iven still.

the cliitiaie is never an accept-

able excuse as to why there are

so many fashion vicliiiis parad-

ing campus piist rain dii//le.

( Ollege IS a place where most

people develop out of their

conforming ways and begin

expressing their own identity as

iliey find it So, this is the lime

lo loss the North Face, leggings

and Uggs winter wardrobe, and

start investing in some sharp

and sensible winter pieces.

Irekking through slush

aioiind campus all day calls

lot some durable shoes guar-

anleed lo keep your pinky toes

waiiii Rain boots are a great

option, and don't always need lo

be sported in obnoxious prints

Sieve Madden and lory Burch
bring the rain boot lo the clue

side with versatile colors and
hardware accessories.

Ihe importani lesson here is

to ditch the Uggs. let's remem-
ber ihey were made in .Austral ia

and intended for the dry atmo-
sphere there Sheepskin ruins

when it is dragged through snow

and. lurlherniore. slams when it

Is dragged through sally snow

If there is any uncertainty left,

these are not the kind of "boots

Willi the fur' Flo-Rida was ref-

erencing.

Save the leather boots for

drier days. With leather, the

options are endless: equestrian

style boots bring the preppy,

while biker boots bring the

cool-grunge Make sure to layer

knee socks with taller boots for

warmth. I his can add a cute

touch to your look if you let

the sock peek out a half an inch

above ihe b4>ol

Another essential element lo

the perfect winter outfit is the

coat. Down j.ickels will keep the

body insulated and comfortable,

hut make it easy lo resemble the

shapeless burriio being rolled

up al the Hatch. Il needs to be

warm, but not bulky To rellect

a feminine silhouette through

your tiutcrwear. the waist must
be cinched Keep an eye out

for coals with belts h" they are

lacking, don't shy away from
a liitle DIV. and add your own
labulous bell lo complete it.

\liss Sixty and Michael Kors
put out nattering styles thai

have now gone on sale. Pea

coals are another stable way lo

lop off your winter ensemble
Ihe idcntilving factor ol a pea

coal is thai it is made of wool.

Because the material is made
of sheep's hair, il will keep you
co/y A sure benefit of sporting

a pea coal is a slim look with a

flattering shape liihci of these

options beal Ihe look and com-
fort of a North Face, as they

keep vou warmer and give you
a sophisticated shape.

As lor layering underneath.

cashmeie and wool are co/y
enough to keep you feeling

loasiy. yel thin enough lo keep

you from looking like a super

chunk Knits prove to be com-
fortable, while fashionably

relaxed looking.

A quick woid on leggings:

Ihey are noi pants, so refrain

from wearing them with any-

thing that doesn't cover your
tear. Jeans arc a fine alternative.

By highlighting your frame
and accesson/iiig, you will be

making yourself more attrac-

tive in a mature way. Hats are

key in this bitter season. Warm
body temperature escapes most-

ly from the head, so keeping it

covered will help retain the heal.

I .11 muffs are a cool allerna-

live to hats, (iloves and scarves

also help bundle up. They are

cool in luxe faux fur. animal

prints, plaids or embellished.

Ihese accessories are fun lo

mix and match. Sunglasses are

an accessory that is easily over-

looked in the winterlinie The
sun rays and bright while snow
make eyes sqiiini and scream for

shades, so don't forget lo grab a

p.iir

(letting dressed vviih these

points in mind will bring you
a step closer to looking and
leeling like a fabulously chic

grown-up Voila. practicality

and fashion can actually coex-

ist.

Ellie Speridakiis can he

reached al esperida'a sludenl.

uniass.edu

Cieoffrev Rush, Helena Bonham Carter and Colin Firth led the star-studded cast of "The King's Spvech"

that took home some of the biggest awards ol the night at the Screen Actors Ciuild Award Show last Sunday.

^King wins big at SAGs
Bv M.MUi.Mtbr ClAYlON

(. 1 'I I IdlVN liiKKI-^l'(i\lihNT

The 17th annual Screen Actors (iuild Awards
were held this past Sunilay, .Ian. M> in the Shrine

Auditorium in Los Angeles. Calif. Broadcast

simultaneously on TBS and TNT, the show fin-

ished on lime 10 p.m. a rariiy for avvartls sea-

son. It was an impressive showing, with only one

winner noi Ihere lo make an acceptance speech

Al Pacino for his role in Ihe television movie
"You Don't Know Jack."

Through the First commercial break, one might

have thought we had a repeat loop of the (iolden

(llobcs on the television with one substitute:

Steve Huscemi picking up the award for his

performance in HBO's "Boardwalk Fmpire."

Julianna Margulies. who was previously snubbed
at the (ilobes for an actress that was not included

111 the (iuild nominations, look home an acloi slat-

ue lor her work in "Ihe Good Wife". "Boardwalk
linpire" made another splash earning an award
lor best ensemble in its first season. Melissa

I eo's speech after once again being selected as

the slaiulotit in the besi supporting actress cat-

egory was one of the most poignant of the night,

complete with tears and politics. "U'nions made
Ihis country great, because il gives ihe vnice lo

I he working people." Feo said.

She wasn't Ihe onlv one lo express apprecia-

tion for the coiMniiinity that gave her the award. A
very prcgnani Nai;'lie I'orlman was the first win-

ner lo be censored d.iiing her acceptance speech,

bul she did manage U) share her gratefulness.

"I've been working since 1 was II years old,

ind SAG has taken care of me." she said. "I'm so

erateful to have this union prt>tecling me everv

day
"

I hat IS why we love awards shows 1 he spon-

taneity of what happens at the podium is exciting

V\ hen Christian Bale, who celebrated his ^7ih

birthday al the awards, was on stage receiving his

statue for best supporting actor in "The Fighter."

the man who he won a trophy for portraying.

Dicky F^klund. came over for a hug.

This celebration and fellowship is not com-
plete without the "In Memoriam" montage of

those talents the community has losl in the past

year Notable among the deceased were Leslie

Nielsen ("Airplane!"), (iloria Stuart CTilanic").

Harold (iould ("The Sting"). David Nelson ("Cry-

Baby"). Rue McClanahan ("The Golden Girls").

Gary Coleman ("Diffrenl Strokes"). Peter Graves

C'Jhe Fove Boat"), and Pete Posllelhwaile ("The

Usual Suspects"), "The King's Speech" was the

big vvinnei of Ihe night and look home the award
for outstanding cast Colin Firlh was voted best

aclor for his work as King (ieorge VI as well.

(ieoffrey Rush, who plays the king's speech

therapist m the film, shared an eloquent speech

on behalf of the entire cast.

He said. "It shouldn't be called the SA(i
.Award, it should be called Ihe uplifting award,"

Rush said, recogni/ing the success of "Fhe King's

Speech" as the success story of a devoted Duke
and his real I'riends, Ihe commoners who help him
masler his slammer. The film has proved itself a

front-runner for the Academv .Awards at the end
of Ihe month, winning in the two categories the

acclaimed opposition. "The Social Network. " was
also competing for.

Overall, the television portion of the awards
was a mixed bag with every single category's

winner being a representative from a different

show. Movies proved to be a close race, conlliet-

ing results with the Golden (ilobes Now it's time

to wail until the end of the month for Ihe Academy
to have the final s.iy .ihoiii the best dims itt the

vear

lo see the complele list of nominees and award
recipients, go to hllp: sagawards.org

\lari;arel (.'laylon can he reached al mclay-
tiinui •iiiitlcnlKmti'is cdii
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Neko makes her Case
By Amy Larson

t "oil K.IAN I iiRKt>H>NI'bST

Nearly 15 years iniii her career.

Neku Case still lets her auburn lucks

(iown. cracks subtle jokes and bells

her melodies until the entire audi-

ence is captivated. And her next des-

tination to chami is the music-loving

town of Northampton this Kriday,

heb. 4 at K:(K) p.m Seven-member

indie ft)lk group. Lost In The Trees

will serve as the opening.

hmerging with a predominant-

ly country Feel to her sound. Case

released her first album entitled

"The Virginian" in IW7 under the

performing title Neko Case and

Her Boyfriends. The album title

originates from her birthplace of

.Alexandria, Va. Case spent most of

her childhood in Tacoma, Wash.,

leaving the US for the limily

C'arr Institute of Art and Design in

Vancouver in 1994. While studying,

she dabbled in several different punk

groups, even playing drums in a few

of them. It was aHer she graduated

and returned to the U.S. when she

formed her first group and started

recording.

H> the new millennium. Case

had already released two albums

rt ith Her Boyfriends and record-

ed vocals with the group I'he New
Poniographers, whom she is well

known for collaborating with. She

lost Her Boyfriends as part of her

recording name in 2()02 and began

releasing new music simply as Neko

C ase for the first time on the album

"Canadian Amp." A multitalented

and busy musician. Case has released

seven albums and recorded on five

albums by 1 he New Poniographers.

Her evolution over the past decade

since she began recording has shown

a young 2()-something new to the

music scene grow into a 4()-year-old

comfortably playing international

tours.

Though her recorded works are

numerous and highly acclaimed, her

talent shines most brightly during

her live performances. She entrances

her audiences with her honest and

approachable lyrics, thus leaving

them feeling connected to her even

after they leave the show Her perfor-

mances have been .said to be a posi-

tive emotional experience that you

can't get at any other show. Though

she does write love songs often, they

aren't the phony, poppy love songs

sou could catch on the radio. Case's

songwriiing power comes from the

fact that her pieces can be applied to

anyone anywhere in their life. She

is as far from a sell out as possible,

having once said she never wants to

be on the MTV Videt) Music Awards.

Case IS currently on a midwin-

ter tour, playing Providence. R.I.,

Boston and Northampton this week.

Sure to put on another very memora-

ble perfonnance. Case is the woman
to watch this weekend.

Tukel.<i aw aviiilahlc in iich'ame

tmline iil /f/EG com /orfor $25 and
$32.50 III the door.

Amy Larson can be reached al

alarsoniuMudenl. iimass. edit.

IA>l 'RTfcSV »^AcfctH K >k c> >M

Neko Case will take her winter tour to the Calvin Theater in Northamptt»n tonit;ht, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. Tickets

are still available and can be purchased online at IHECLcom or at the door.

The student

becomes the

teacher

mvQ.

Stewart Cheatwood saw opportunity, found

a mentor and changed his career. Now he

finds time to coach others. Every day, he's

feeding his Hfe, his career and his future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv

D 2010 PncewatertiouseCoopers LLP All rights reserved. In this document, "PwC" refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers (a Delaware limited liability partnership), which is a member fimi of PricewatertiouseCoopers International Umited.
8ach member firm of which is a separate legal entity. We are proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer
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Gurley^s 3-pointer shows team menality
HALFTIME from page 8

two strong programs who have
been to the NCAA tournament
multiple limes this past decade.

On the Hip side, UMass has
averaged a lead of over eight

points heading into the intermis-

sion in A- 10 games they've won
this season.

"Since conference play has
started, we've come out and
played pretty good the first half,

with the exception of the Xavier
game," Karrell said. "So, we're
getting a better feel for how to

come out."

A good example of UMass"
mentality when leading at half-

lime came in the last home game
against Rhode Island on Sunday.

Despite hitting their stride to

begin the contest, the Minutemen
cooled olT towards the end of the

first period and allowed Ihe Rams
to climb back in the game.

On its last possession of the

half with a lied game, however,

UMass received a much-needed
3-pointer from guard Anthony

Gurley as time was winding down
to take a three-point lead into the

locker room.

To Ihe Minutemen and UMass
coach Derek Kellogg, that shot

sparked a strong second-half per-

formance which led to the victory.

"1 thought that gave us a good
boost and some confidence com-
ing into the locker room," Kellogg
said after Ihe win. "Sometimes as

a coach, you go into the locker

room al half with a different kind

of vantage point. Being up three,

havmg Anthony [Gurley] and
Javorn [Farrell] not played a lot

of minutes, I thought that we were
good shape, at least energy-wise

that we'd be able to come out with

energy."

Since that contest though, Ihe

Minutemen dropped the first game
of a two-game road trip against

Saint Louis after trailing by eight

points at halftime. As they look to

climb the standings in the A- 10,

UMass will look to sustain a con-

sistent start to garr^es.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jasseriuMiidenl. iimass. edu.

Sean Carter posts up against Rhode Island la.st time I'Mass waA' home. Carter is avcra);iiiK 5.2 points on the season with

and will look to add to the continuing strength UMa.vs has when entering the second half with a lead.

Ml' H\H *i » Hi . . ' 1 ll..^.

5.7 rebounds a contest

The Minutemen come together during their draw against Northeastern. The team l(H>ks to finish its sub-

par season with two victories against ranked opponents.

Dawley, Minutewomen look

for better result against 49ers
By Mich.akl Ct)LNc)s

CX)LLI:GIAN SlWV

The Massachusetts women's basketball team will

look to rebound from a devastating loss to Atlantic 10

conference opponent Duquesne on Wednesday, as it

matches up with conference foe, Charlotte.

UMass (6-17, 2-6 in A-IO) began its stint of con-

ference play with an even win percentage in the early

going. Since then, a string of four losses has set the

Minutewomen in the bottom of the A-IO standings.

The Minutewomens most recent loss came to

the Dukes (19-3, 6-1 in A- 10) on Wednesday at the

Mullins Center. UMass played a hard fought game

and were in grasp of picking up a win against the

conference powerhouse, but a .Vpointer at the buzzer

by Alex Gensler tied the game at 7.^ apiece. UMass

held the lead 73-70 when Wuini Agunbiade pushed

the ball up the hardwood to Gensler who sunk the

desperation 3-pointer as time expired.

UMass dropped the game 84-79 as it shot just I -of-7

from the field compared to the Dukes 4-of-5 shooting

from the floor in overtime. UMass finished the game

26-for-61 (42.6 percent) overall, lO-for-22 (45. .5 per-

cent) from 3-point range and l7-for-24 (70.8 percent)

at the foul line.

The Dukes went 3 1 -for-64 (48.4 percent) overall. 9-for-

22 (40.9%) from beyond the arc and l3-for-I9 (68.4%)

at Ihe foul line. The Minutewomen held a 42-32 edge on

the boards and out-scored Duquesne in second chance

points (17-7) and points off turnovers (23-18).

"Games like this can only help us to be more confi-

dent and it shows that we can play with anyone in the

A-lO conference," associate head coach Steve Lanpher

said. "We executed well, did a tremendous job on

the boards, shot well and took care of the basketball.

Unfortunately, we just couldn't come out with a win but

I was really pleased with the effort and execution out of

our team."

The Minutewomen will look to redeem themselves

against Charlotte on Saturday. Playing at the Mullins

Center, UMass looks to hand the 49ers, who are cur-

rently ranked fifth in the A-IO standings, their third

conference loss of the season.

The 49ers are coming olTa statement win against

Saint Louis, defeating the Billikcns 75-38. to grab

their eighth straight victory. The 49ers featured four

scorers in double-figures and displayed a dominant

game in the paint. Charlotte has out-rebounded its

opponents 18 times this season and outscored the

Billikcns 42-8 in the paint. UMass will look to soph-

omore down-low players Jasmine Watson and Shakia

Robinson to avoid the same result.

"Charlotte is a very up-tempo team and they like to

press full court and confuse you." Lanpher said. "What

we will look to do is be more patient on offense with

good ball control and if we can play a half-court game
and limit them to one shot per possession I think we

have a good chance of winning that game."

Last season, UMass was blown out 85-51 by the

49ers in North Carolina. Then-junior Megan Zullo had

the team-high in points with 1 1 while Watson chipped

in for 10 in that game.

Action kicks off at 2 p.m. at the Mullins Center,

before UMass hits the road to face Dayton and George

Washington.

Michael Coiinox can he reached al mcounos(qislu-

denl.umass.edu.

UM schedule lightens
M.HOOPS from page 8

defensive wall on the Minutemen

who like to drive into the paint

On Wednesday night. UMass

outscored the Billkens inside the

paint, 36-16.

In the last meeting between the

two sides, from the Mullins Center,

UMass held the Hawks scoreless

for the final 10:49 of the game, and

went on a 1 6-0 run to shutdown the

SJU side, 70-62.

"It was a good game, " Kellogg

said following the game last season.

"I thought we played hard, at times

we looked like we were a little

lethargic. We had stretches where

we played great defense."

Gurley scored 15 points in last

year's contest, and will look to put

on a repeat performance during this

weekends affair.

"(He's) starting to get back to

the Anthony Gurley we all know

and love." Kellogg said on Gurley s

performance af\er the game.

Conversely, Jones, who leads

the Hawks in scoring, put up seven

points against the Minutemen,

which was the team's fourth highest

during that game.

Neither team shot particularly

well in last season's affair, with

UMass going 20-for-57 (39.1 per-

cent) and SJU shooting just over

40 percent.

The victory came on Valentines

Day and was Ihe firsi win af^er

a five-game losing sieak for last-

season's Minutemen. Following the

victory, UMass went on to lose

four-straight competitions.

This game will also be a good

place for UMass to catch a breath-

er, as the team will make the tran-

sition from playing the worst to

playing the first team in Ihe con-

ference. Next for the Minutemen
are George Washington and

Duquesne, who rank eighth and

first, respectively.

With the undefeated-in-confer-

encc Dukes i)n the horizon, the

Minutemen will be looking to

release all their faults and mis-

takes on the lower-ranked SJU this

weekend.

Ilerh Scrihner can he reached

al hscrihneuisnident.umass.edu.

Injuries, fatigue no worry for

Cahoon as season^s end nears
By Stl\ t Lt\ iNL

CoLLKlll.AN StaII

To say the Massachusetts men's hockey team has

endured a dilVicult season would be an understatement.

It's not about to get any easier.

On Iriday. the Minutemen will plav the first of 10

remaining games against No. I ranked Boston t ollegc.

which UMass \sill play again on Keb. 25. After the

r.agles. the Minutemen will go on to play No. 12

Merrimack twice. No. 14 Boston University once and

No. 1 5 Maine twice to close out the season.

Comparing the skill set between UMass and its com-

petition over the next month is enough to consider the

Minutemen as severe underdogs. Adding fatigue and

injuries to UMass' youthful rosier can't help its cause.

However, with the chips stacked against them, don't

expect any excuses from L'Mass coach Don C ahoon.

When asked if his team is fatigued, Cahoon replied sar-

castically, "Are you tired'.' |This won't be discussed)."

As adamant as Cahoon is about not making excuses

for his team, it's hard to ignore the amount of injuries

the Minutemen ha\c faced in recent games. Junior

defcnsemen Michael Marcou hasn't played since Dec.

3 1 , and senior w inger Danny Hobbs is the latest

Minuteman to go down with an injury in UMass' last

game against Northeastern, a 2-2 tie.

"Hopefully we get cverybodv healed so that we've

got all our skill sets and talent ready to contribute,"

Cahoon said.

In order to protect his players, Cahoon v\ould

not elaborate on the extent of his team's injuries.

He also couldn't get into details about when he can

boast a healthy roster.

"I think we're going to get some players back and

to what extent and who [and] when, that's da> to day

and that's the truth. " C ahoon said. "1 ciuiid throw a

couple of names out there ... but until tlicv pla\ I

can't be sure."

Ideally, with everyone healthy. UMass still features

one of the youngest teams in the nation. The majority of

its 1 3 freshmen see a lot of ice lime game in and game

out. Ci>aching this young group can't be easy

"Wo have to make sure that we don't create a situa-

tion where there's paralysis to analysis." C ahoon said.

"There [needs to be| good teaching and a foundation in

place to let these kids go out and get after it."

Prior to the season, the Minutemen were picked to

finish ninth in the Hockey East standings. They cur-

rently sit in seventh with a four-point cushion between

No. 8 Providence. Given everything thrown its way.

a seventh place finish would exceed expectations for

L'Mass. The top eight teams make the playolTs. so it's

likely that the Minutemen will be there. If the season

ended today. UMass would travel to Boston College to

play the l-.agles in a best-of-three series.

What UMass does have going for itself is its grit and

determination. These qualities carried the Minutemen to

unlikely victories before, and could prov idc more in the

tuiurc. Still, getting points throughout this home stretch

will be no easy task.

Steve Levine can he reached at sicvinc a student

umass.edu.

in I Kl KN'-ll IN I I'll.H.lAN

Jasmine Watson battles to the hoop against Duquesne. VV'atson and the rest of the Minutewomen are link-

ing to rebound from recent lo.sses and climb out of the bottom of the A- 10 table.

The Life and Works of the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

A Multifaith Celebration

led by

The Rev. Samuel "Billy" Kyles

Rev. Kyles, one of the last surviving witnesses to the assassination of

t^artin Luther King. Jr., was a leader in the Civil Rights Movement

Rev. Kyles will speak about his experience and help us remember and

celebrate the life and works of Dr. King. This Multifaith Celebration will also

feature music by the Amherst College Gospel Choirand Choral Society.

Tuesday, February 8, at 7 p.m.

Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

Sponsored by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr Celebration Committee
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UMass prepares for Hawks after SLU loss
Kellogg, team still on

road after recent loss

Bv UtRB Slkib.nlk

t^OLlfct.lAN St\H

After being covered in 3-poinlers in its 69-53

lohs tu Saint Louis on Wednesday, Ihe Massachusetts

men's basketball team is in need of a conOdence

booster

"You've got to find a way to win on the road,"

guard Anthony (iurley said following the SLU game.

"It's not always yoing to be easy . . you've got to

tlnd a way."

Wednesday night's dlTair against the Billikens

^napped a two-game winning streak for the

Minutemen, as well as a three-game conference road

streak that they had going, instead of traveling back

10 Amherst following the loss, UMass went right on

lis way to Saint Joseph's.

On Saturday night, the Minutemen (13-8, 5-3

Atlantic 10) v,i]\ have a chance to gain some of their

lost contldence back as they face SJU, which is riding

a lO-game losing sireak.

For a team like 1,'Mass. which has had a rela-

tively tough schedule this season in the A- 10, the

game against the Hawks (5-17, 0-S A-10) gives the

Minutemen a break from top-tier opponents and pits

them against the bottom team in the A- 10 table.

The Hawks boast two players in double-digits

for scoring despite their low record, including Carl

Jones, who is in fourth in the A-10 in scoring with

17.9 points per game, which is two spots below

Gurley.

Langston Galloway also averages double-digits in

scoring for SJl' with 10 K per contest. More intimi-

dating is his ability to steaL as Galloway is tied for

ninth in the conference with 31 steals and a 1.5 aver-

age per game.

Along V. ith Galloway's ability to steal, the Hawks'

defense also has a top shot-blocker to its credit in C.J.

Aiken.

Aiken has K3 block shots on the season and is

averaging four blocks a game, which could put a

See M HOOPS on page 7

Gary Corrcia comes up the court earlier this sea.son a>;ain.st Rhtule Island. Correia has led the Minutemen
to an undefeated record (10—0) when they lead after the first 20 minutes.

UM undefeated after

holding lead at halftime

By Jay Asser

Ct.)LLti;iAN Staff

Going into halftime with a lead does more than

just give a team a cushion in the second half It allows

players to gain confidence and believe that they are on

their way to winning.

Such is the case with the Massachusetts men's

basketball team, which usually attributes wins to a

strong first half effort and intensity to begin a game.

It's no coincidence then that the Minutemen ( 13-8, 5-3

Atlantic 10) are a perfect 10-0 this season when enter-

ing the locker room at half with a lead.

"That right there tells you when we come out and

play hard and we go at the team first, we're definitely

a better team and that's how we win games," UMass
guard Javorn Farrell said of the statistic after defeating

Rhode Island on Sunday.

Conversely, the Minutemen struggle when entering

the second period in a deficit. The tough starts usually

carry into the second half and comeback wins have

been hard to come by for UMass. One exception this

year was the season-opener against Rider, when the

Minutemen rallied from being down 22 points early

in the second period to win, 77-67. That, however, has

been it as far as comeback wins.

Farrell, along with the rest of the UMass squad,

knows it's especially important for this team to come
out swinging at the opponent.

"We go out in some games, we start off with a lot of

energy, go play hard and that's how we play and that's

how we're supposed to win," Farrell said. "Other

games, we come out fiat and we see ourselves getting

in a hole early."

Since the start of A-10 play, coming out strong in

games in order to win has held to be even truer for

the Minutemen. In all three of its conference losses,

UMass has entered halftime with an average deficit of

over 10 points per game. In each of those contests, the

Minutemen lost by 16 or more points. Two of those

losses though, came against Xavier and Richmond,

See HALFTIME on page 7

Mass Attack heads into brutal

weekend against BC, Merrimack
By Peie Vasquez
CoLLEiiiAN Staff

MkX Mull HKH t >p|1I-..|\\

The Minutemen recently drew with Northeastern in an overtime thriller. Next for UMass is two ranked
teams in No. I Boston College and No. 12 Merrimack, which will add difficulty to its schedule.

The Massachusetts hockey

team will go on the road this

weekend to face No. 1 Boston

College and No. 12 Merrimack as

it begins its most rigorous stretch

of the closing season.

It will be the first meetings of

the year with both teams for the

Minutemen, who are coming off a

gritty 2-2 lie versus Northeastern

on Saturday night.

"[Saturday) was a test for us,"

UMass coach Don Cahoon said

after some pivotal players had

to watch from the bench with

injuries. "Our team was fighting

for survival. That was as good

an effort from a group of players

to just say 'Hey, it doesn't make
any difference. We're going to

find a way to compete and put

With
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pressure on the other team.'"

UMass posted a season-high

41 shots in the tie against the

Huskies, including a season-high

20 first period shots. The high

number of shots seems to be a

good omen for the Minutemen
this season, who average 4.K

goals per game in wins and 1.7

goals in losses.

BC is tied for first place in the

conference with New Hampshire

while Merrimack is positioned

in fourth. UMass comes into the

weekend in seventh place.

The Hagles come into Friday's

game with a three-game winning

streak. BC is also the owner of a

10-1 record since Nov. 28th with

its sole loss coming at Maine,

4-1, on Jan. 16th.

"This is our league and that's

just the way it is," Cahoon said.

"It seems like every year we face

No. I. It's an opportunity, but

we've expected this to happen.

We get the chance to make the

most of it. We're as prepared as

we can be right now and we're

going to have to bring a high-

level performance to get it done,

there's no doubt about that.

'When you play a team that's

this skilled and talented as BC
is, nothing short of that will

allow you to succeed," Cahoon
continued.

Merrimack has also been on

a tear for the latter part of the

season as it has jumped into the

upper echelon of the Hockey East

standings. After beginning the

season with a 3-2-4 record, the

Warriors have gone 13-3 since.

However, two of those losses

came at home, where Merrimack

has been a typically strong 8-2-1.

The Warriors feature sopho-

more forward Stephane Da Costa,

who is tied for third in Hockey

East in power play points.

Senior Chase Langeraap has

carried his load and more for the

Mass Attack recently, picking up

six goals and three assists in the

last nine games.

Assistant captain Danny
Hobbs has also played well, tal-

lying six goals and nine assists in

the last 12 games played before

suffering an injury against the

Huskies. He's produced three

multi-point games in the last

four outings.

However, Friday's prominent

matchup will feature two of the

best goalies in the conference as

UMass captain Paul Dainton tries

to best BC goalie John Muse, two

goalies whose careers have told

two different stories.

"[Their] experiences have

been a little bit different in that

Muse has had one of the top

teams in the country in front of

him each and every year," Cahoon
said. "[Dainton's] gone through a

whole different sequence of hav-

ing teams that have played up at

a real high level in the national

standings, and teams that have

disappeared from the national

standings. [He's gone] from hav-

ing experienced people playing

in front of him to a lot of inexpe-

rienced people in front of him.

"I can't believe that John

Muse is any better a leader or

more important to his team than

Paul Dainton is to ours," Cahoon
continued. "You're talking about

two players who are central to

their team's success."

For UMass to have success

on the road this weekend, it will

have to draw from its latest per-

formance.

"That was will over skill,"

Cahoon said. "Will over skill

is an important feature for any

team. We've got a pretty good
skill level, but we have got unbe-

lievable will. That usually results

in some pretty good play."

Pete Vasquez can he reached

at pvasquez(d'Student. umass. edu.
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Adam Phillips battles for the puck aKainst Northeastern. Phillips is

one of the leaders on a very younR UMa.s,s squad.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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len you ride

^u ride with Hi

'0hts\

Car-Sharing Club

TODAY \

Nee» An APAnrnEMT?

M<^HKEY HM\
^" Freaknik Frida
2/4 (eatui ing DJ Kid Afrik

First ever Freaknik Friday!

Join DJ Kid Alrik to get Freaky!

s*< DJ KERRY Q
2/5 u>,s],] WMUA s DJ Kerry Q

rock you all night long!

Tues TECHNO TUESDAY
2/8 featuring DJ BiggZ

Dance while DJ Biggz tears

the roof off with nasty house

413.259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street
Amherst, MA 01002 i

mrwrwr.myRionkeybar.com
ao*

LA I'lAZZA

Saturdqys Open at NOON
m BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones $5.49
All 12" Subs $5.49
All Salads $4.99
All Entrees. $6.49

10 ' Cheese Pizza... ..$5.49
Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Pizza^-..$6.49
Each extra topping $11111

16" Cheese P|zza.«...j$7.49
lacn extra topping $1.75

16" CHEESE PIZZA ^ 10 WIngs (Boned)

16 CHEESE PIZZA ^ 1/2 Id Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACHI
(413)253-6444 TakeOutandDeliveryOnly

www.piazzadelivery.com

ACROSS
1 San Antonio
shrine

6 Marine ray

1 1 Angeles
1

4

Backless sofa
1

5

False name
16 Traieclory

17 Prison beacon
19 Grande
20 Composition for

two
21 Slammer
23 Conan or Pat

26 Picnicked
27 Cry out

28 Paulo. Brazil

29 NASA orbiter

30 Curvy leners

31 Fuddy-duddy
36 Semitic fertility

goddess
37 African-

American (wet

Maya
41 Much-

anticipated

event
43 Hit hard
46 Spike or

Christopher
47 Slippery creature

48 Lot measure
49 Pull behind
50 Early '60s dance
53 Dance party

55 Rover s pal''

56 Downswing
57 Practical

62 Samuel's mentoi
63 Wintery forecast

64 Physicist Curie
65 Hideout

66 Examines
67 Biblical verb

DOWN
1 Commercials
2 Whopper
3 Gardner of "On

the Beach

"

4 Gras
5 At the nght
moment

6 Whiskey
ingredient

7 Muhammad
8 Poisonous shrub

9 Nevada resort

10 Regarding
1

1

T-shirt sizes

12 Baseball bird

13 Disapproving

faces
18 Biddy
22 Methodology
23 Peak in

Thessaly
24 Dugout stack

25 Resounding
defeat

26 Bonehead

29 Sets of beliefs

30 Cogito sum
32 Do up
33 Liberate

34 Oft-used abbr
35 Business abbr.

38 In of

39 Billfold filler

40 Hybnd fruit

42 Innovative

43 Mouthed off

44 TV role lor

Borgnine
45 Beginning
49 Book datum

50 Comic
51 West and Ant
52 Synagogue

scroll

54 Gold powder
55 Is just the right

size

58 Tennis do-
over

59 "Sliver author
Levin

60 Feel poorly

61 Bottom-line

figure

Send me comics!!

Do IT now!!

PUFPTOI

• ' I n I I

JAUAOE

• Excellent kvation...I/Z mile tt\>m IMa.ss

• 1 Bedtwrni Garden AiMrtnient.s •

• 2 and 3 Bcdnvm Townhouscs •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

civkinjt <<as •

• On site laundiy. oil street parking •

• Basketball And Tennis Courts •

Office Houn: Sain lo Ipm MonJav - fnti»\

HIM 319-0113

www pufrtom itU^c toni

Starring Drake Bell.
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iTHROW PWjPiY
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lNGREDi£>/TS
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IN A RC|N
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who are you?

imtim no, who a/e you? Oh.

Marx

Quote of
^^^ ^^^

ii Save your New Age-isms for the

saps, granola boy!

— Thaddeus '"Curly" Gammelthorpe9?
EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lac(X)ss, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today. 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 1 8yrs

and above needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)
if interested.

HELP WANTED - RAFT /

CANOPY TOUR GUIDES/
KAYAK INSTRUCTORS
Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be
summer guides for Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently Kayak instructors must
be ACA certified or eligible.

Application deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see wvwv.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

HOROSCOPES
FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrooms & study. NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebook

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan.2o feb. is

Captain Cabinets! Trapped in cabinets!

Interpret this how you will.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. ?.0

Congratulations! Your Weedle evolved

into a Kakuna, but, perversely, is now
less useful.

aries t^AR. 21 - aps. 19

I really like the cut of your jib. No, you
are not mistaken. I am hitting on you.

taU rUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Hyenas are known for their ability to

sublimate blood with their minds.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Dudley Dursley pretended to be a jerk,

but was actually lonely inside. Do you
think we can draw a lesson from this?

leO M. 23 - Aug. 22

Today, something will happen, which will

subsequently lead to another even, then

another, ad nauseum.

VirgO Aug. 23 - Sepr. 22

Youtube hates you. It does not want
your videos to load. It wants you dead.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

You will discover that your neuroses are

eating you alive, yet they are an intrinsic

part of who you are. Sucks to tDe you.

Scorpio Ocr. 23 - Nov. 21

Seriously, screw youtube. How can I

procrastinate writing horoscopes if I can't

watch "Hey Arnold?"

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - dec. 21

The Super Bowl is this weekend. Who is

playing again? The Chicago Bulls? Green
Bay Panthers? Eh whatever. I don't care.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Who would win in a fight: The Kraken, or Stop drinking hand sanitizer It makes
Sauron. Place bets now! your breath smell terrible. That's your

health tip of the week.
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AAirrodin Besieged Pre-Release Sat. 1/29

Scan the website for

Store Hours: lO-lO
a W/eek

41 Russell St., Hampton Village Shops
(across from Country Nissan) Rt. 9, Hadley
413-586-5451 • www.offthewallgamestore.com

The bus stops here on the B43 line from UMass and Smith.

Games Wo»kshop. mc Games Workshop logo. Warhammer. Space
Marine, the Warnammer 40.OCX) Device and all associated races and

race insignia, marks. nan>es. characters, illustrations and images Irom

ttie Warhammer 40.000 arKJ Wartiammer universes are eittier «>. TM
and/or «> Games Workshop Ltd 2000-2008. variably registered in tt»e

UK and ottier countries around the world All Rtgms Reserved Tlie

copyright in the artwork and the images it depicts is the exclusive

prof>erty of Games Workshop Ltd Copyright Games Worksliop Ltd..

2008 AW rights reserved
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Demonstrators rally, march P^^'^"^'^" "°^ '"'''

the most in 25 years

to protest situation in Egypt -

Abiiut 100 Five CollcKe students marched ihroush Amherst as part of a peaceful prtrtest acainst EK>ptian

regime. Protests in Euvpt are ongoinK. and Muharai< has indicated he does not plan to step down stw)n.

[•.gypt and Tunisia, the protests

in Cairo and the ( ivil Rights

Movement, and the genocide in

Oarfur and the issues facing the

Palestinian people.

The coordinator for the

Amherst branch of Amnesty
International, Dr. Mohamed
higadi, spoke of the United

Slates" history of civil disobedi-

ence, specifically the Women's
Liberation Movement and ilic

Civil Rights Movement, and

the achievements that resulted

from both.

"This is why 1 believe a strong

movement like this- civil disobe-

dience - like what's happening in

the streets Cairo and Sudan, and

^'emen and Tunisia - is going to

be victorious," said f-lgadi, who
said he was "half Sudanese, half

Egyptian and 100 percent inter-

national activist."

Saturday's rally was one of

many across the globe. Feb. 5 was

declared the international day of

solidarity with the 1-gyptian and

Tunisian people by many groups

in support of the protesters.

The event was organized

by 13 Western Massachusetts

groups, including the Western

B^ Miciii 1 1 1. VV'ii 1 lAMs

Coi.lhlil.'VN Slmi-

Despite the poor weather,

over 100 people marched through

Amherst on Saturday, peacefully

protesting Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak and demand-

ing major reforms to the Middle

Eastern Republic's government.

Demonstrators gathered at the

Haigis Mall on the University of

Massachusetts campus, where

march organizers rallied the

spirits of event-goers, shiver-

ing while holding up signs

supporting the Igyptian pro-

testers. The diverse group var-

ied in age. gender and race, but

was unified in their support of

the Egyptian people.

"People about ready to

support the democratic move-
ment in Egypt?" said Michael

Fiorentino, an organizer of the

event and a student at Holyoke

Community College, as he

addressed the crowd.

"We're not going to let New
England weather stop us. right'.'"

The march left the UMass
campus a little after I p.m., led

by a banner that stated. "Egypt

will be free," in both I nglish and

Arabic. As they marched towards

.^mherst Center, demonstrators

shouted in unison chants such as.

"No justice, no peace. U.S. out ol

the Middle East."

Ihe deinonslrators marched

in a column down Massachusetts

Avenue, and turning onto North

Pleasant Street, blocked one

lane of traffic. As they inarched

and sang protest chants, cars

driving past honked their horns

in approval.

At each intersection, the

peaceful group of protesters was

met by a police officer. Multiple

departments contributed offi-

cers, including the University

of Massachusetts Police

Department, the .Amherst Police

Department, and the Amherst

College Police Department.

On Ihe steps of the Amherst

College library, speakers look

turns using the megaphone to

rally the crowd into action.

The area was dubbed "Tahrir

Liberation Square" by a demon-

strator who stuck a sign into a tall

snow bank.

Speakers drew connections

between Ihe revolutions in

President Hosni Mubarak and his

Mass. Coalition for Palestine and

the American Friends Service

Commiiiee.

Representing the Democratic

Socialists of America. Emahuiin

Raheem A'i Campbell, a doctor-

ale student in African-American

studies at UMass. said this was an

exciting lime in the world.

"The kind of global warming

that's happening right now is the

kind that no scientist can mea-

sure." he said. "It is the global

warming of revolution"

Campbell also related the pro-

tests in Egypt to Ihe Civil Rights

Movement half a century ago.

"It is very interesting thai this

is taking place and we're having

this inarch during Black History

Month," he said, "because 1 think

of Dr. [Martin Luther] King and

his last speech 'I've been to the

mountainlop.' He said that no

matter where it is, whether it is

in Johannesburg. South Africa.

New York City, Atlanta, Cieorgia,

Jacksonville, Mississippi,

Memphis, Tennessee, Western

See PROTEST on page 3
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t.iiiiii.u'. Si All

College Ireshmen liave experietKcd

tlie highest levels of sta-ss in 2.'^ years

,uk1 a V4 ivrcent ilrop in overall emo-

iioiwl ht-dllh friwn 2(XW to 20 id. accord-

ing to a rcvent study

.\n allium! sinv ev by theC '(K)pcTaliv

e

InsiiUilional Resoaaii Pri>gnim at the

University of (
'a!iti>niia. Los ,\ngeles'

Higher F.ducation Research Insiiiule

Ibiuid the mnouiil ol freshiruui who

listed tlieiiiseKcs as having above aver-

age enioti(in;il health lell fruin (>4 pei-

ceni to 52 |vavni ihi-. vear llie results

also showetl the ivrcentitue orsiudenis

Willi uneinpli)yeit tathen. was higivr

than ever, ai 4.9 percent. .hkI students

with iiiieniployal nioiheis ri'se to S.h

percent.

Hie rqnirl debrieliii!-' Ill : iv ulls

was titled "Hie ,'\mencaii I iLslmian;

Natioiiiil Nonm Fall 2010." and ihe

survev' pi(Kli:ciiig its resullsihal bore

the r-suIIn w l^ adniinislered U) over

2(K),(KK) lic-.hinen Irom 2H(I diller-

ent lour-ye;u colleges. incKidinj; ilic

University ot \lass;ichusetls

Linda IX-angelo. the assistant ilircc

lor tor rescaa'h at ihe Higher Education

Research Institute and .one of the

authors of the re|x>ii said llx- sirens is

iiKlicaiivc of liedimen desinng inoa'

out of their college expenence.

"Il seems to be related to the fact ilwt

students want imia- tlian ever tor ilK-ir

college exivneiice to ine;in stHueihing."

she s;iid.

IX-angelo believes this craving for

iiKffc and belter sen ices is. in jxirl.

based on increasinglv expensive vollegc

tuition rates.

"
1 here is a real siicnlicc lin lamilies;

lhe> want U) nuikc sure tiiev get the

most out ol'ilieir iii\estmeiU." she said.

IXangelo viiii siudenis nuiy also be

iuixious in adviuice aKuit tk'ir paispeets

lor linding a |ob when thev gel out of

college

"Ihis IS the liiM geneniiion that

knows ihey inav not Iv able to achieve

then |i;uenls' style olTiving." she said.

Along with a com|viitivc job mar-

ket and a culthroiil college a|iplicalion

priKcss. IX'angek) inentioiied other

cxonoinic stressois. sulIi as liiiane-

ing colleize She descnixxi ihe overall

dtvre;isc-d funding toi higher i-ducation

;uid sludents' incTeastxl fin;uicial aid

needs as a "perlecl sionn" lor sludents

eiilering univ ersiiic-s.

Ilie sunev also HhiikI a gender gap

ill how male and lenuile suideiUs ranked

llieir etnotioiial health M?'* percent

of females vml their nicnUil heallli is

above average, while 54.1 percent of

niiiles viid lliev had helicr-lhan-average

ineiiuil health. Deaiigdo acknowledged

thai. Iiwuincdlly women ha\e repiHled

lower eiiK'iional heitllh tliiui men.

She also said the psvchological

wellness gender gap is actually givw-

ing.

"Il seems that male stuilenis engage

in more stress relieving ;tctMties. such

as playing v ideo games
'

lypically she ;iddeiL lemale stu-

ck-nls engage in activities ihiil d») not

nc-cessiirily a-liev e stress She aki sug-

eesicd "It IS possible that women are

im>iv in iiHicli with how ihev teel
"

Accordine to Dr Hanx Rocklaixl-

See STRESS on page 3
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A student prepares to studv for an exam. New research has indicated

that college freshmen are experiencing the most stress in 2S years.

J scream, you scream... Concealed guns on campus?

BY: ZaCHARY WtlSHAR
Col I.H.IAN CuRKKsrciNI'IM

MIXMlMl IIIK lOIIK.HS

Beth Cook of Flayvors of Ctwk Farm in Hadley brings out a plate oi waffles and ice cream for patrons

during the farm's ice Cream for Breakfast' event on Saturday.

It was an April morning at first like any other.

Students filed into lecture halls and small dis-

cussion rooms at what is. more or less, a typical

.American slate university. Then, around 7:15 a.m..

a student walked into West Ambler Johnston Hall

on the campus of Virginia Tech University and

changed everything for students at the Blacksburg.

Va. school and across the country.

In the wake of the Virginia Tech massacre, in

which M sludents including gunman Seung-Hui

Cho lost their lives, representatives from many

states proposed legislation which would grant col-

lege students the right to carry concealed weapons

on campus as a means of protection. Since the

shootings at Virginia Tech, the majority of these

bills have been quelled in various statehouses.

However, .Arizona, (ieorgia and Tennessee all have

pending legislation that would allow concealed

campus carry.

Currently. .lO stales statutorily ban firearms on

public college campuses. Of the remaining 20. 19

have no official stance on concealed weapons on

campuses, instead allowing the colleges to make

their own decisions. The 20th stale. Utah, actually

mandates that public colleges specifically give

their students Ihe right to carry a concealed hand-

gun on campus.

In December 2009, the student senate al

Colorado State I niversily in Fort Collins. Colo,

passed a resolution in support of concealed carry

on campus. Supporting sludents gave reasons such

as self-defense, consliiulional rights and research

showing concealed carry makes people safer

"The general sentiment on our campus was very

pro-concealed carry." said Cooper Anderson, then

the student body president. "It was very one-sjded

when we were debating the issue."

The group Students for Concealed Carry on

Campus (SCCC) describes itself as a grassroots

organization started lo support concealed carry

efforts at colleges. The main goal of the group is

to grant those individuals who already possess a

license the right to carry concealed weapons on

their respective college campuses. According

to its website. Ihe group boasts 42.000 members

nationwide, and is composed of college students.

professors, and college employees alike.

Ihe group holds thai ihe right to carry a con-

cealed weapon on campus would better protect

sludents from acts of gun violence that would oth-

erwise leave them helpless.

This notion had some sludents al the University

of Massachusetts up in arms. Sebastian /.apala, a

See HANDGUN on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Singer Neko Case the cat'.s meow
InJic mck singer Neko CaseJoined Lost

in ihe Trees last Friday night at the Calvin

Theater in Northampton for a "funny. Jirtv

and educational " show:

SEKPACiFS

SPORTS

The Hawks swcxiped in...

UMass fell to SJU Satinday. their second-

straight loss while Anthony Ciurley had a

season low of If) points.

SEE PAC^E 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Our leaders positions on

Middle East detnocracy aiv

hypocritical, and Collegian col-

umnist Mike Tudoreanu has luid

enough.

SEE PAi .1 4

Dail>'Collegian.com

See tw<) brand new stuleshows

of this past weekend's events,

including the Amherst nunch

for I'gvpt and I'lavvors of Cook

Farm's Ice Civam for Breakfast

event.
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If.Aiiilicrst's lo«n meeting next

Ma\ approxo a /oniiij; ainondmcnl.

Amherst residents miyhi Inn e snine

iiev\ neighbors I he\ iniehi alsn

lia\c some fresh eggs.

Ihe amendment, whieli is vui-

reiuK under aeti\e eonsideiaiiun

It the Plannmg Hoard's /oning

Subeiunmiilee, vMuild make it

easier for people h\ing in denser

area.s of the town to own hens, rab-

bits, and a seleeiion of other birds

ineluding ducks, pigeons and do\es

Currently, a permit is required

to own ehickcrs and other small

"aeeessory" Inestock in those

high-density neighborhoods sur-

rounding Amherst's commereial

center. Should the changes be

apprised at the upcoming \o\\\\

Meeting, .\mherst residents in three

additional zoning districts will sim-

ply be required to register their

property if they wish to own hens,

labbits or selected other poultry

Ji)hn ( ierber. an .Amherst resident

and a professor at the I ni^ersity

ot Massachusetts' Department of

Plant. Soil, and Insect Sciences, is

leading the efl'ort lo amend the zon-

ing bylaw. When (ierber endeas-

ored to buy and keep live hens on

Ills properly, the town required him

to complete u series of applica-

tions, tieid a visit from the Amherst

Planning Board, and buy a permit

that ended up costing a total of

S2l(l.

"I really thought that was a little

excessive." said Cierber.

I nder the proposed amendment.

\mhersi residents would register

their property for i>wnership much

like they would tor dogs A nomi-

nal registration fee would enable

residents to own up to six qualify-

ing animals by right, according to

Amherst Senior Planner Jonathan

Tucker.

The various combinations of

hens, rabbits, and other poultry that

would be allowed are still under

review, but the selection would be

restricted to "animals which are

relatively quiet and can be kept in

fairly light quarters without any

stress or injury lo their health." said

Tucker.

Mong with the proposed chang-

es would come additional regula-

titins. including at-will inspections

bv the animal welfare division of

the Amherst Police Department,

bans on roosters and turkeys and a

requirement that hens be fenced at

least Id feel from property borders

.iikI 20 feel from adjacent houses.

But these restrictions have not

quelled the protests of at least one

member of the Amherst Zoning

Subcommittee, said (ierber. Oerber

declined to provide his name, but

said that for anyone w ho attends the

Zoning Subcommittee meetings,

the next of which is scheduled for

Wednesday, "ifll be pretty obvi-

ous" who that member is

Otherwise, (ierber and lellow

proponents of the amendment, who

include Bernard Brennan. soon-lo-

be owner ol .\meth\st fann. and

David Tepfer, owner of Simple

(iilts Kann, are optimistic about

the future of Amherst's backyard

barnyards.

"They're not really willing to go

out on a limb for this, but I think

they'll support it," said (ierber

Brennan. who moved to

.Amherst from Connecticut late last

summer, was involved m two suc-

cessful movements to legalize hens

in Hamden and New Haven When
hf: moved to Amherst, he saw that

owning hens was legal, but that it

required a very complicated and

expensive pennitiing process, said

Brennan.

loosening restrictu)ns on hen

ownership, said Brennan. requires

public education lo reduce the stig-

mas associated with chickens and

cooperation on behalf of propo-

nents. Amherst's Board ol

Health helped complete the fonner

requirement in October, when it

unanimously ruled that backyard

chickens will not pose a health risk

lo the public, according to a report

in the Daily Hampshire (iiizette.

"This isn't really anything

stranger than keeping a dog." said

Brennan ""In fact. I'd argue that

It's cheaper, cleaner, healthier, and

quieter than your typical dog
"

I ucker said that with the propei

regulation, giv ing residents the right

to own backyard chickens and other

selected animals "makes perfect

sense." but that the general attitude

towards the proposed amendment

will not be fully known until May's

Fown Meeting

"It being .Xmherst." said

Tucker, "everyone has an opinion."

Lilv Hkk\ can he rcaclwJ ill

Ihicks'ti sHiJi'iil. uniiiw.i'Ju.
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An Amherst n-iiiiij; amendment to be looked at next May mav simplify the process tor town residents to

keep their own ehickius.

c»^®CAREER BLAST 2011
JOB INTERNSHIP FAIR

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT,
INTERNSHIPS, CO-OPS &
SUMMER JOBS
EMPLOYERS ATTENDING:
WWW.UMASS.EDU/CAREERS
QUESTIONS? (413) 545-2224

'Concealed carry' lacks support

HANDGUN from page 1

sophomore political science major, did not see the

logic in ihe argument that having more guns on

campus would make it a safer place.

"Arming the student population would not

necessarily make us safer," he said, "and by doing

so we would be taking law enforcement out of the

hands of the proper authorities."

Ervin Staub, a professor of psychology at

UMass, is also against the idea of concealed cam-

pus carry.

"Studies have shown that the presence of even

a picture of a gun makes people behave more

aggressively," hHe said.

Staub is the founding director of the I'h.D.

concentration in the psychology of peace and

violence, and has recently published a book titled

"Overcoming Evil: Genocide, Violent Connict,

and Terrorism."

"If you look around on college campuses, the

frequency of violence is extremely low," said

Staub. "But research has shown that individuals

who tend to be aggressive because of their prior

life experience interpret certain behaviors as hos-

tile lo them and respond aggressively. But aggres-

sion can become fatal if you carry a gun,"

Proponents of campus carry need tocite exist-

ing statistics to argue their case. After a combined

100 semesters where campus carry has been legal,

there has not been a single incidence of gun vio-

lence resulting directly from the right to carry on

campus, according to crime statistics and reports

from the affected schools cited by the organiza-

tion.

Furthermore, the group points to the fact that

none of the 40 states that currently allow con-

cealed carry in any capacity have seen an increase

in gun violence since implementing their laws,

despite the fact that many people carry their weap-

ons in public places.

These statistics did not sway sophomore build-

ing and construction technology major Patrick

Carey's viewpoint on the situation.

"Being one of the biggest party schools in the

nation, where alcohol Hows like water, and stu-

dents often drink lo the point of total inebriation,

there would be many more gun related incidents

on campus." he said.

While there is little debate that drugs and

alcohol are prevalent on many campuses nation-

wide. SC'CC does not view this as an issue. They

strongly uphold that they are not out to change the

current regulations governing licensed concealed

carry. Ihe law currently prohibits anyone that is

under the influence of drugs or alcohol from car-

rying a concealed weapon.

Anil Wcishiir can he reached at :weishar@

student, umass. cdii

Ml. Hill! *ll lI'lM^

Demonstrators brandish protest signs as their march route takes them past Whitmore Administration

Buildint; during a Saturday rally in support of the people of Egypt.

Protesters rally to show support

for anti-Mubarak demonstrators

PROTEST from page 1

Massachusetts, Cairo. Egypt, is

doesn't matter, the cry is always

the same, 'We want to be free. We
want to be free no matter where we

are.'"

Alex Cachinero-Gorman, a for-

mer student at Hampshire College,

thanked all that participated.

"What I'm really excited for

today, is to see all of you people,

from different backgrounds, from

different political affiliations and

interests, starting to come togeth-

er so that we can think about

how we can be in solidarity with

the Egyptian people, the people

of Tunisia and Jordan, here in

Massachusetts," he said.

Cachinero-Gorman also

encouraged the crowd to stay polit-

ically active after the rally ended.

"I see a lot of old faces and a

lot of new faces, and I'd like us lo

get together more often," he said.

"I want us to start brainstorm-

ing creatively, and consider what

we can bring to the table here in

Massachusetts to help those across

the Middle East."

Cachinero-Gorman. as well

as other organizers, stressed that

Saturday's march was a part of a

larger moveinent to think critically

about the United States' actions

around the world, and to support

people lighting for freedom across

the globe.

Michelle Williams can be reached

at mnwillia(astudcnt. umas.s edu.

MK ll(.ll.^ WILLIAMS, COLLEC.IA\

An Amherst maitii to show sympahy fur the anti-Mubarak organizers in Egypt progresses dtiwn North Pleasant

Street Satimlay. Prv>testers gathered to supptirt the petiple of Egyft, Tunisia and Yemen, among other causes.

The Life and Works of the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

A Multlfaith Celebration

led by

The Rev. Samuel "Billy" Kyles
Rev. Kyles, one of the last surviving witnesses to tfie assassination of

l^artin Luther King, Jr., was a leader in the Civil Rights Movement

Rev Kyles will speak about his experience and help us remember and

celebrate the life and works ofDr. King. This Multlfaith Celebration will also

feature music by the Amherst College Gospel Choir and Choral Society.

Tuesday, February 8, at 7 p.m.

Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

Sponsored by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Committee

A national student organization has made some headway toward atconiplishinj! its Koal of jjranling rcKiv

tered student gun owners the ritshl t»> carry their weapons on campus.

Freshmen stress at record high
STRESS from page 1

Miller, director of the Center for

Counseling and Psychological llealtli

at L.Mass. the center sees about nine

percent of the student population e\ ery

year. He also s;iiii there has becii an

increa.se in students coming in for help

over the la-st 10 years or so.

"Its a national trend thai students

are coming in with more psychtilogical

needs," he said.

Rivkland-Milleralso statetl tliat the

most common iicvds students report

are associated with depression and

an.xiety.

"Pcx>ple certainly expcTiencc anxi-

ety around schixil." he s;iid.

Rockland-Miller comiKiraled ttie

study's findings on the appaa-iit menUil

healtli gender gap suiting that. In his

experience, the clinic tends to see im)re

women than men

Dr. Christopher ()\ertree. dircvtor

of the Psychological 5>eryicc*s Center

on campus, explained the economic

situation is a strevstir for the entire

ciHintry.

"Financial stress is a bigger exter-

nal sta-ssor known lo menial health

issues," he siiid.

1 inancial issues. Ik s;iid, iidd suess

to college stittkriiLs in w lut he calls being

"111 tlie midst ofa maior lite tnuisitioii

"

He funher nnoa- explaiiKxl lliat tluit

"all menuil health eoiiditunis iiitenict

with the eiuironment When there are

stressors in the eii\ ironment, llie sym|v

UMiis can go up."

He also g;i\e exiunplc-s ofliow being

in tougli fiiuuicial stniiis can ik'ler stu-

denls Ihiin milking ceruiin choices, such

as being able to seek tieullJi caav pur-

cliasing lixid. limling a safc pkice to live,

and meeting etiucationiil goals.

Ilie ivsulls ol the siud\ also tiiund

thill 72 7 ivrceiit ot stiKk-nls believe the

pnniiiry Ivnetit ol collc-ge is to inciviise

earning p< >w er.

lashniiin |-)sycholi>gy mii|or Jilliiui

Monluon s.ikI she w;is not surpnsetl by

tlie a-sults of tlie survey.

t letting a college degree is a lot

moa- importiuii iHm I \MHikl expcvt

la.-shirK.li to be moa sta-sscxl." she said.

She also admittcxt tluil she IktscH fell

staNsed. s|xvilicall> with getting hon*:-

wDfk ilone and piissing exiuns.

Another tiesliiiuin. building con-

struction technology major l-.nc

( anipbell. vikI he was surpnstxl by the

a-sults.

"I gel a comti)nable leeling hc-a'." he

siud. "I liave a kn of tree lime."

Campbell also said he fell more

stresseit iii higli scIhxiI iliiui in college.

liolh MiMiluon aiKl I iun|ihell said

tlK main nawwi tlK-y a- iilteiKling col-

lege is lo make moa" money

"Stress is our body's coping

response tiir dealing with dcnnaixls."

viid ( h ertree

He emplwsi/ed the importance

of behaviors and lifestyle choices.

Behaviors he said could ptrtentially

incrwLse sta-ss are kick t>f excicise. poor

diet lack ol skvp iuid taking on tiX)

many dcnvuids

lo tnuble oiiesell to better manage

sta-ss and deal with iinxieiy. ()\ ertree

suggestcxi to "stiiy iicti\e. sleep ;uid e;il

well iuxi Uike adviuiliige ol siii-iport.

"

In temis of support. ( )\enicv a-c-

ommended reaching out to Ineixls and

scvking cXHiivseling.

Saiu\ Picixv can he iviuhcd at

npieniia .sliiik'nt iinuiss cdii

BLIZZARTM
Blueberry Bakery Treats

""^- Blueberry Salads featured at lunch

Rosemary Chicken with Blueberry Sauce

Blueberry-Onion Sauced Pork Tenderloin

^ And more!

Blueberries are raKWed #1
iK AKtLoxLcAjcxKts aKd are ULgU

Lk VttarviLK C aKcA. Plber

U S HIGHBUSH BLUEBERRV COUNCIL

UMASS
DINING
UMa.s.sAinlTctst

umossdining.com

focebook.com/UMossDining

THE BEST VALUE

ONCANFUS
RESDENT1AL

MEAL PLAN
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Dear Western Leaders:

Please shut up
Finding the right

social lube

riic peoples of the Arab world are rising. It started in Tunisia, spread to

Eg\pi. and there are rumblings of discontent in Yemen. Jordan and Sudan.

Corrupt dictators, who have ignored the needs of the many and pandered to

the interests of big business for decades, finally

ll/litQ Ti iHnroanii '^'^'* '"""" '" ""^ ^'"''^ '^"'^ "' "^"""- ^'"'^ ''

rvime I UUUlcallU AW,.\,r.^ i»«.n An of Tunisia, has already fled his

Mubarak
Abidine Ben Ali

sinking ship. In Igypt, Hosni Mubarak seems

determined to go down fighting, and lake as many innocent lises as pos-

sible with him. In Yemen. All Abdullah Saleh quickly announced that he

will quit later this year, and the protests ha\e only just begun .Ml three ol

th<m have ruled for over 20 years - almost M) in Mubarak's case. 1 he King

of Jordan is also looking worried. Saudi Arabia is quiet at the moment, but

the ama/ingly rich - and amazingly repressive - House of Saud is probably

concerned about the family business.

Democracy is coming to the Middle hast,

and It looks like secular democracy. Young

Arabs do not seem to share the West's

obsession with political Islam, and reli-

gion is no more than a background issue

at best. Islamic extremists exist, but they

were caught by surprise and left in the

dust, hgyptian Muslims and C hrisiians are

inarching in the streets side by side.

Western leaders have been talking about

MutV like this for years. One would expect

them lo be overjoyed at the prospect of a democratic Middle Hast. Bui

instead, they look concerned and somber. Ihey call for •stability." not

freedom or democracy The problem, you see, is that most of the endan-

jiered dictators are their friends. Mubarak alone receives SI. 5 billion in L-'S

miliiary aid every year.

Some Western leaders have made clear where their sympathies lie, and

it's nol with th'.' people of Igypt. Joe Hiden said in a recent inters lew that he

doesn't think Mubarak is a dictator. That's right: a inan who has been presi-

dent lor 30 years and was, until recently, planning to hand over power to his

son; a man who relies on a brutal secret police; a man who keeps 'Winning
"

elections just as free as the ones that used to be "won" by Saddam Hussein;

a man who routinely imprisons people who speak «)ut against him - this

man is not a dictator.

W hy IS that again?

Because, in Joe Biden's own words. "Mubarak has been an ally of ours in

a number of things and he's been \ery responsible on. relative to geopoliti-

cal interests in the region. Middle Fast peace efforts, the actions Egypt has

taken relative to nonnalizing the relationship with Israel." So, apparently.

Before you know it, there

might be free elections, and

that means we don't know
who's going to win! It might

be anyone! Imagine that.

being a friend of the IS automatically makes you okay no matter how often

you send your thugs to beat up or kill innocent people.

tven worse were the comments ot Tony Blair Just this Wednesday, he

actually had the audacity to say that Mubarak is "extremely courageous

and a force for good." Now. bear in mind, this is Tony Blair we're talking

about, the second most enthusiastic supporter of the Iraq War. Ihe fonner

British Prime Minister who said he had to send troops to overthrow Saddam

Hussein despite massive anti-war protests, because remov ing a dictator was

the right thing to do. Now he sings the praises of a dilTerent dictator and

compliments him on his great courage - presumably the courageous way he

decided to repress the protesters calling for his resignation I used to think

Tony Blair had misguided principles, now I see he has no principles at all.

The hypocrisy of Western leaders is utterly shocking Tyrants who

oppose the interests ol Western capitalism are

evil dictators who must be removed by force

in the name of justice and freedom. If some

people get killed in the process, well, that's

just collateral damage, lyrants who support

the interests of Western capitalism, on the

other hand, are responsible and courageous

forces for good, and totally not dictators.

W hen people rise up against them to demand

alVordable food and fewer jackboots in their

faces, well, that's just rude. You see. it's oh so

very destabilizing when you topple a dictator-

sorry, 1 mean a courageous leader. Before you know it, there might be free

elections, and that means we don't know who's going to win! It might be

anyone! Imagine that.

Sarcasm aside, can you imagine what would have happened if people

were protesting on the streets of Iran instead of Kgypf.' Actually, you don't

need to imagine, it happened last year Predictably. Westem leaders imme-

diately called for democracy and the resignation of Ahmadinejad who

does count as a dictator, apparently, ev en though he has tar less power than

Mubarak

It is now clear as day that the only things Western politicians care about

are their own interests, and they are equally willing lo support a demwracy

or a brutal dictatorship as long as it is self-serving. The fact that these

people can suppon Mubarak (or Ihe House of Saud for that matter) while

fighting wars for "democracy" elsewhere is frankly sickening. Westem

leaders have completely lost any right to talk about democracy anywhere

in the world.

.\fikc TuJoivanu i\ u Collegum columnist. He can he ivuchedal mludo-

reauicL^iiulent. iimass. edii.

Mike Fox

The lines for the bars in the

center of town have gotten out of

control. For several weeks now,

I've made
my way
uptown
around 1

1

o'clock to find every bar with lines

that stretch on for at least a block.

Now some bars always had

lines, the trendy set-up in front

of Ihe Monkey Bar or The Pub

typically comes lo mind. But now

even The Spoke lakes forever lo

gel into. Last spring, when 1 first

turned 21, The Spoke was where

I went to gel away from crowded

scenes. Now, it takes the hordes

of people just looking for some-

where.

seems to be to go where everyone

else is: uptown.

This last reason - the need lo

see other people and interact - go!

me thinking the other night why I

was even trying to gel lo the bars.

At this point, it just seems like

the thing thai you're supposed lo do.

Tuesday and fhursday nights,

you go uptown. Whenever I

finally make my way into to a

bar, I remember why: it's such a

gratifying feeling lo be packed

wall to wall with the people

you've spent the past three and a

half years with.

1-ssentially on those few nights,

the bars throw the largest open

party for the entire senior class.

I imagine some combina-
tion of math, legal wran-
gling and design went into

these magic numbers.

Super-salad me
Call me the Morgan Spurlock of the UMass

crowd, only subsiiluie McDonald's with veg-

etables, and 30 days with seven. That's right,

for a whole week, 1

Tim Jones *^"' ^^^an.

^_ii_^i^_ In an attempt to

broaden my culinary

horizons, I thought it would be interesting to live

my life as a vegan for a week. I never thought that

Ais idea was going to endanger my sanity. And I

didn't even gel amazing psychic powers like the

Scott Pilgnm comics said I would. It's not my fault

I didn't have the money for Vegan Academy.

Part of the idea came ft-om all of the food

documentaries I have watched recently. Without

going into loo much detail, most of what we put

in our bodies is abst)lutely disgusting and comes

fiom vile, putnd places. Yet, I'm a hypocrite, and

many of us are. We know where this food comes

ftom, and how it's inhumane to animals, but still

eat it - mostly because it tastes good. Hey. out of

sight, out of mind.

Tlie rules sound simple enough. If it looks good,

you probably can't eat it.

Joking aside, a vegan cannot eat any product

that comes from or is made of an animal. No one

was holding me to this, but being stubborn beyond

belief, 1 wasn't going to give up easily. Spending

money on food was out of Ihe option, as well. If

I'm paying $2,0(X) a semester for food, then I'm

going to get my money's worth.

I frequent Franklin Dining Common, and when

I actually paid attention to whal I was grabbing,

the results weren't as good as expected. Almost

evervthing from the entree line, the pasta bar. the

grill and the piz/a bar had milk or eggs in it My

options were severely limited; a person can only

eat so many salads. It was also no help that I can't

stand the only three dressings I could actually eat.

What really was confusing to me was the veg-

etarian section. Almost all of the items contained

milk, which works for vegetarians, but being

vegan, I couldn't louch them.

I found over and over again that I was forcing

down the same bland salads with no taste, eat-

ing the same cereals with soy milk, or grabbing

starch-filled items. When you're forced to abide by

certain rules, you really pay attention to what you

are grabbing. I just w ish there were more options.

It didn't help that I'm a picky eater. .

.

I'm pretty sure at one
point I went through a

bacon withdrawal. The
scent of the glorious

bacon was taunting me,
plaguing my mind slowly.

Because I didn't get the fatty acids I needed, or

direct sources of protein, I was constantly hungry.

I did frequently visit the gym. but nol enough to

be consistenily starving all day long. And truth be

told. 1 didn't want to keep stuffing my face with

green leaves or more bread. With the exception of

a few items, I really did nol enjoy any of the food.

My brain and tongue have been programmed to

enjoy the things that are horrible for me.

I'm pretty sure at one point I went through

a bacon w ithdrawal. The scent of the glorious

bacon was taunting me, plaguing my mind

slowly.

Of course a trip to the store would have

solved all of the problems - no offense, but

LMass isn't an ideal place for vegans to

dine. When presented with Ihe many choices

tailored to vegans, personal shopping is most

likely to make the chore that much easier.

I learned that I needed to be crafty. I

grabbed things I actually could eat and blend-

ed them with other items, and I found that

with some creativity, some delicious vegan

items could be made.

I would have liked lo say that I got a complete

vegan experience, but that's definitely far from

Ihe truth. I'm pretty sure I ate cereal with soy

milk and salads every day - nol exactly revo-

lutionary. I didn't even notice a change in my
health, I didn't feel any ditTerent, but I probably

didn't do it right either.

This isn't to say I didn't pull anything away

from all of this. Soy milk grew on me in a way,

and so did a few items from the vegetarian sec-

tion. I guess it doesn't hurt to eat healthy.

I'm not calling out vegans. It's pretty respect-

able that some people have the willpower and

smarts to pull it off. It's just nol for me in any

way al all.

I ended my madness with a midnight run to

Taco Bell, my Nirvana. It's healthy enough.

Besides, it's nol that bad, it's only 36 percent

meat.

Tim Jones is a Collegian columnist. He can

be reached at timothyj(c^Atudent. umass.edu

Therc're a few causes for this

constant congestion. Primarily,

last semester the town of Amherst

started enforcing capacity laws

much more strictly. Of course this

makes complete sense. Capacity

laws are in place so that tragedies

can be avoided in the event of an

emergency. I imagine some com-

bination of math. legal wrangling

and design went into these magic

numbers.

But let's be serious. Besides

ABC. where they use a counter

at the door, how many bars could

still be in violation?

Another cause could be the clo-

sure of Charlie's. For those who
wonder why there's a vacant store-

front next to The Pub that says

Olde Towne Tav ern, know that this

was the former site of Charlie's.

The bar wasn't pretentious, served

up decent portions, and. like The

Spoke, was usually easy to get

into. However, it closed and new

owners started planning a bar in

its place. But for whatever reason,

probably the economy, because

it's easy to blame that for every-

thing - or at least the news tells

me that - the new bar, Olde Towne

Tavern, is yet to open.

Then there's the weather to

blame. Being stuck in our houses

all day and all week because of

ungodly amounts of snow gives

one an acute case of cabin fever.

The only prescription seems to

be heavy social interaction with

the proper lubricants. With this

weather, one can't be expected lo

party outside, and it's difficult to

get around. So the only solution

send^Mm

Walking around a bar and see-

ing those friends from freshman

year who you rarely have time

for, that person who worked on a

project with you sophomore year,

and friends from home, makes the

world feel pretty damn tiny.

Bui the bars are expensive - cov-

ers, drinks, Antonio's; why should

the bars have a monopoly on

social events'.'

For that matter, why do we

need alcohol to be more outgoing

and social .' It's expensive when it

tastes ok and disgusting when it's

cheap. Sure, sometimes you have

a drink that tastes good, but that's

usually due to mixers or "acquired

taste" whatever that means.

Bars and alcohol have their

status as mainstays of college life.

I will keep enjoying both of them,

but maybe it's lime to question

our dependence on them as corner-

stones of our social lives. Maybe

we need to introduce the outgoing

bar mentality to everyday life. Or

maybe it's just about diversifying

what we do a bit. Go to more con-

certs, see more great movies, have

a longer and more social meal.

I will keep making my pilgrim-

age uptown several nights a week.

I like lo "see and be seen," but

when half the night is spent in line

waiting to gel somewhere to start

the night, it's lime to start looking

for alternatives.

However. Tuesday is my birth-

day, so I'll start questioning things

next week.

Mike F-'o.x is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at mfoxiai.

student.iimass.edu.

editonal@dailycollegiaii.coin

The existential network
Daniela just goi back from drill. She'd been

there since Friday. Several of her friends told her

they missed her and she was excited lo be home
Kristen was in San Diego

Edward Hand ••"*"" Thursday till Tuesday.

Her nose got sunburned

Blake dropped his phone in

a margarita. and now he needs a new one. June

lost her phone too. So did Chris. 1 have lo look

up Chris to figure out how I know him; I know

eight Chris's.

I Clin I remember the last time I talked lo these

people, yet I know where they are going to be and

whal they've been doing.

I know this because Facebook knows this. If

you don't have one al this point, you're either

lying or within my dad's age group. My mom has

one. My sister's dog has one. There are pages for

everything from fictional characters lo pickles.

The first thing you do when someone becomes

your Facebook friend is scout out their informa-

tion section What are their interests? What music

do they like'.' Arc they in a relationship? This

information is important. Sometimes this is a

person you met m a class. Maybe it's a girl from

a parly. Maybe it's someone you went to grade

school with; on a much rarer occasion, it's some-

one you have a real relationship with.

Brad came out of the closet. So did Ron. How

do I know them again?

I have .<i27 friends. I know all of them but I

have regular interaction with maybe 50 of them

at most. On Facebook, you gel something called

the "live feed," which gives you updates of what

other people are doing. If anybody does anything.

Facebook will tell you.

Facebook encourages stalking.

a cast of hundreds. I can pick and choose who I'm

following. This is legitimate eniertainmcnt.

Maddy and Ashley just became friends. 1

momentarily wonder how they know each other.

Facebook is a lot like reality TV. This means no

one on Facebook is real, just figments of collec-

tive perspective.

I don't need to know this, but I am procrastinat-

ing, and this is like watching a reality show with

a cast of hundreds. I can pick and choose who
I'm following. This is legitimate entertainment.

It doesn't make a difference to me whether or

not Morgan goes lo the frat parly tonight - she

hasn't decided - and i really don't care that Nick

has changed his interests - he's become a fan of

AC DC . I haven'l spoken lo these people since

high school I don't really know these people, but

I'm not going lo delete them off my friend list. I

don'l want lo lose louch with them.

Debbie just became a fan of "Overweight Cats.
"

1 don't need to know this, but I am procrastinat-

ing, and this is like watching a reality show with

I f someone goes to a parly and pictures get taken

of them drinking, the pictures will be uploaded

because the person wants Ihe world to sec what an

outgoing fun lover they are, or Ihey will remain

private. Sharing this information is based entirely

on how Ihe polenlial subject believes viewers

will react lo Ihcm. On "American Idol," the con-

lesianls pick iheir styles and reveal traits about

themselves in the exact same way. It's real, bul it

isn't; it's selective reality.

Self presentation is a basic part of being human.

We want other people to see us in a good light and

we change the way we behave in different groups to

accomplish this. I'll act one way around the guys and

another with my mother. Facebook levels the playing

field. It's a place where all of these people you know,

all of these different circumstances, overlap.

Whal do you do? Do you censor yourself.' Is il a

glorified cyber-rolodcx? Or do you just say "screw

It" and write whatever you want?

On my profile. I list "Venture Brothers," "King of

ihc Hill" and "Blind Date" as my favorite shows. I

neglect lo mention any of Ihe Japanese animation I

like because there's a certain conception of what its

viewers are like and I don't want that lo be the first

impression people have of me.

The alternative is to remain anonymous, bul I like

people knowing things about me. I like ihc appear-

ance of being cool. Who doesn't? It's not like I'm

lying, I really do like all those shows: I'm just being

selective.

If you don'l think this is important, you're wrong.

People are going lo judge you based on what you

reveal, Ihey won't know you any better than a

stranger on a plane, bul they're still going lo come
away with an impression.

For all of its flaws and all of its weirdness. it's still

a great networking tool. Just remember thai, for bet-

ter or worse, Facebook is all show.

Edward Hand is a Collegian contributor He can

be reached al ehand(iv,student. umass.edu.
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Folk singer Neko Case the cat s meow
Bv Amy L.^rsi)n

C.l'l lUil.AN CORRt-l'UNDh.M

Neko Case and Lost in the Trees surprised hundreds

of eager fans at the C alvin fheater last Friday night when

they were treated to nol two, bul lour acts. Lost in the

Trees opened for Neko Case and her three sub personali-

ties: comedienne Neko. rocker Neko and pi>ei Neko.

Lost in the frees, the seven piece indie folk group

from Chapel Mill, North Carolina, took the stage al S:(KJ

p.m. accompanied by a large decorative dinosaur. Iheir

perftimiance was a pleasing balance of orchestral and

riK'k and roll sounds, like a soundtrack to an eccentric,

thoughl-provoking lilm. The ensemble's tracks often

featured echoing vocals, ptiwerful strings and excited

drum beats.

The indie group certainly was nol lacking stage pres-

ence, either. At times, as many as four bantl members

were banging on percussion instruments, including vio-

linist Jenavieve Varga, drummer Yan Wesierlund, singer

and french horn player l.mma Nadeau and cellist Leah

Ciibson. Lead guitarist and vocalist .An Picker gained

the crowd's participation on several songs, while bassisi

Mark Daumen and cellist Drew Anagnosi held down the

lower range with bumping, bold bass lines.

Together, the seven group members created a harmo-

nious blend of eclectic sounds. Many of their songs were

built on tension and release, progressing from eeriness to

resolution. Ihe unique and expressive perfomiance was

a fitting introduction lo the main act, Neko Case.

Forty year-old Neko Case entered the stage as an

image of casualness. rocking dark wash skinny jeans

and a navy three quarters sleeve hoodie Catering lo a

predominantly middle-aged crowd. Case appeared cixil

and comfortable at the Calvin,

Next year will mark her lirteenih in wniing and

perfonning original folk-rock music. To dale, she has

released eight albums, including Ivvo live albums. She

released her first two albums under the name Neko Case

and her Boyfriends. Case is also well known for collabo-

rating with The New Pomographers on all five of their

studio albums.

Her most recent album is her 2(MW release "Middle

Cyclone" which features the pt)piilar tracks "This Tornado

Loves You" and "People Ciot a Lolla Nene " On Friday

night though. Case leased about getting to work and per-

haps coming out with a new record sometime sinin.

Of her three distinct personalities. C ase introduced

rocker Neko to the stage first. She donned an acoustic

guitar to start the show and strummed oul a palriotic first

tune. As soon as her guitarist started lo introduce her next

song "Maybe Sparrow." the crowd erupted in cheers. Phe

classic rock and roll slide guitar lines on "People Cjoi a

Lotia Nerve" reached every audience member.

Rocker Neko drove the energy lo its peak by shred-

ding her electric guitar on "l lold On Hold ( )n." Her songs

are all short - between one and four minutes - bul they are

never short of emotion and musical value. Case clearly

displayed that she has the art of singing ballads down to

a science at the level of the greats like Bob Dylan and

James Taylor.

Case's siren-like voice never once hit a flat note

The red-haireil folk-rock star played with an edgy, folk

vibe while singing sweet lyrics. As she sang with her

bandana-clad back-up singer, iheir hamionies and lines

intertwined with precision.

"Red Tide" was an interesting mix of quick lo slow

tempos and loud lo soft dynamics Case's sound was

reminiscent of Simon and Ciarfunkel at times. Her five

multi-ialenled band members complemented her expen-

enced stage presence. Though one of her insirumenial-

isls played banjo, he offered a country feel that was

never cliche.

Comedienne Neko was introduced next. She joked

early in the show about how she had to keep tuning

her guilar because of how "warm" it was outside. Her

liille vocal pieces in between songs were spunky and

unpredictable. Something about her carefree nature

was reminiscent to the comedic characteristics of the

Barenaked Ladies.

Comedienne Case giggled with her band members

randomly throughout the show. The audience found il

impossible not to connect with her because of her down

lo earth vibe; they shared dozens of genuine laughs with

the w illy singer

Her most inov ing personality - poet Neko - was pres-

ent throughout the entire performance. Case's deep side

contributed ideas such as hav ing to ""keep limber on the

tight rope of rock " The honesty that drove her songs

captivated the audience.

The poet's words on "I Wish I Was The Moon" are

not self-deprecating, but simply sincere. Case's perfectly

held out notes delivered feelings of longing that lugged

tinnly al the crowd's heartslnngs.

In her words "this show is funny, dirty and educa-

tional." And that il was.

.4m\ Larson can he ivacbed at alar.soniu student.

umiLss.edu.
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SinKer-sonswriter Neko Case performed at the Calvin Theater last Friday night. Lost in the Trees opened

(or Neko Case, fillinK the nij>ht vvlih otktic sounds and a lolk-rock vibe.

White Stripes' break-up as Hot flicks for

one-of-a-kind as duo's career cold, snowy days

«.
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Alternative rock duo The V\hilc Stripes have officiallv announced the break-ur of their band on Feb 2. 201 1. almost I ^ vears after their debut.

The news came nearly four years after their last studio album. "Ickv Thump." released in 21X^7.

By CJrh; Kot
OiUAC.o Trihi Nt: (MCT)

The news that the White Stripes

broke up Wednesday really didn't

come as a shock to anyone. Il had

been four years since iheir last stu-

dio album and tour, but it still

prompted an outpouring of social-

media grief

The Stnpes, of course, are a duo

consisting of Jack and Meg White,

once a married couple who carried

on long after their divorce to make

some of the best music of the last

decade. They had been together for

13 years, released six acclaimed

studio albums and put on consis-

tently galvanizing live shows.

The duo announced their break-

up on the whilesiripes.com Web

site, saying they would make no

more new recordings and no lon-

ger perform live. Fans hoping for

a lipping-point motivation for the

liming of this announcement were

left hanging. There were no "artistic

differences" or health problems, the

duo wrote. "Mostly," they said, they

are breaking up now ""to preserve

what is beautiful and special about the

band and have it slay that way."

My Twitter response Wednesday

to the announcement was this:

"Slinks While Stripes arc gone, but

love that they exited while on lop.

with no cash-in tour. Jack and Meg

integrity meter trending upward."

And make no mistake, the White

Stripes could've cashed in. Had

they announced a reunion or fare-

well lour for this summer in a con-

cert industry starved for big-name

acts, Ihey would've been lavished

with offers and played lo the largest

audiences of their career.

Instead, they simply walked

away.

So is that going out "on lop"?

More than a few people questioned

my assertion. A few wondered why

the duo hadn't just broken up years

ago. Ihey speculated about why

the While Stripes let things drag on

this long, before finally declaring

the inevitable. Wouldn't going out

on top mean making a great album,

following it with a triuinphani lour,

and then marching olT into Ihe sun-

set immediately afterward?

Indeed, nothing the duo did in

the last few years suggested there

was much of a future for the While

Stripes. Meg White's health issues

had prompted Ihe group li> curtail

whal would be its final tour in

2007, and Jack White had occu-

pied himself with other groups (the

Raconteurs, Ihe Dead Weather) and

other projects (ninning his Third

Man label oul of Nashville and

producing albums for the likes of

Wanda Jackson) that strongly indi-

cated the White Stripes were no

longer a priority.

Bul Jack and Meg While never

once treated the White Stnpes as an

afterthought. luich of their albums

was strong, and Iheir last studio

release. "Icky Thump," was among

Iheir best. The tour that followed

made for riveting theater. The old

show-biz adage is lo leave the audi-

ence wanting more, and the White

Stripes did just that. Most fans' last

memories of Ihe While Stripes will

be of a band in peak form.

It's little wonder The Stripes

were meticulous about how they

presented themselves and their

music — from the red-and-white

color schemes of their clothes lo Ihe

two-againsl-the-world sound of the

songs - even if il sometimes came

across as loose, rough and sponta-

neous. And that careful approach

survived thwiugh their break-up.

Meg and Jack White never nished

into an artistic decision in their

career, and they weren't about to do

it as they were ending their musical

life together

We'll probably never know

much more about why the band

splintered outside of those few

paragraphs on their Web site.

They've always been extremely

guarded in interviews about iheir

relationship. Bul Jack While once

described "tension" as one of Ihe

band's guiding principles, and once

you accept that, this announcement

makes sense

In concert, the inieraciion

between Jack White's vocals and

guitar and the way Meg While

answered him on dnims was as

snappy, willy and culling as the

dialogue in a Humphrey Bogarl-

l.auren Bacall movie Play oul the

scene a liltle further, and anything

from a kiss to a gun could be pro-

duced.

Meg White took a loi of heat

for not being a particularly accom-

plished drummer, al least techni-

cally. Bul she was the perfect drum-

mer tor Ihe White Stripes, listening

to and playing off Jack W hile belter

than any other human being on the

plane! could have. The body lan-

guage, the glances belw een the two.

were a theater all their own. fhat's

why the element I will miss most

about the band is not the recordings,

great as many of them are. but the

live perfornuinccs. Ihe "tension"

that Jack While spoke of was real,

and it could be revealed in a smile,

a smirk, a flick of Jack's hip or Ihe

vvav Meg came crashing down on a

cymbal with just a liltle extra force

to punctuate one of Jack's lyrics.

The music offered a glimpse

of this relationship, but only a

glimpse. In a rare private momeni

captured in "The White Stripes:

I nder Cireat Northern Lights" lour

D\'D released last year. Jack White

sits backstage al a piano playing

"While Moon." a ghosily song of

obsession. Meg sits silently next to

hiin. head bowed, mouthing some

of the words I here is a glance

troni Jack, and then Meg begins to

cry. The song ends, but the tears do

not, and the couple clings to one

another, in no luirrv to let go.

By Ji 1 It H1NIIS
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So far it's been quite a winter in

much of the country, and if you get

snowed in, be safe, stay wann and

consider yourself lucky. Oh, and

find something to distract yourself

from worrying you won't help

anyone if you're freaking out about

a snovvpocalypse.

1 hat could mean watching a

movie, as long as it's nol ""The

Day After Tomorrow," the 2004

climate change disaster film, or

""The Shining," the I'^XO classic

with Jack Nicholson and the scari-

est closcd-lor-winter hotel ever

Instead, this might be a giKKl time

for something light or romantic, like

these snovv-themed suggestions:

"DcKlor Zhivago" (1%.'^): Omar

Sharif and Julie Christie play star-

crossed lovers in this beauliful saga

of war and ievolutu>n in Russia. Bul

Ihe most gorgeous ihing about the

movie might be the snow scenes,

thanks to director David Lean's

knack for lilmmg outdoors.

"(Irouiidhog Day" (IQi^.M:

Imagine waking up over and

over to Ihe same day of cold

temperatures and slushy streets

in Punxsulavvney, Pa. For Bill

Murray, it's a chance to reevaluate

his life as a snarkv, self-centered

weatherman.

•DowTihill Racer " (1969): ThcTc's

Ihis skier who races downhill and

OK, Ihe <mly thing you have to know

about this chilly sports drama is thai 11

stars Robert Rcdlord in his prime

""Planes, I rains and Automobiles"

( 1 987): This hilarious comedy about

an ad iron's quesi 10 gel lioine for

Ihanksgning after a bli/zard diverts

his flight features Steve Martin

and John Candy as a traveling odd

couple. Watch for the expletive-filled

scene where Martin loses it at a car

rental counter

"Sev en Brides lor Sev en Brothers"

(1954): .\ musical that hinges on an

avalanche' When mgged pioneer guy

Howard Keel marries Jane Powell,

his six brothers want to get marrieti.

iiH) so they kidnap six women and

prompt a snow slide that keeps them

from being followed. Somehow, love

and superb dance numbers ensue.

"Love Story" (1970): Get

oul your handkerchiefs for Ihis

weepy romance with Ryan O'Neal

and Ali MacCiravv, in which love

means never having lo say you're

sorry. For fashionislas, it's worth

watching for MacGraw's stylish

coats and hats alone.

"Ice Age" (2002): Here's a c;irioi)n

for the whole family about a sloth, a

squirrel, a wix)lly mammoili and other

animals liicing the biggest sniAvsionn

in history, you might say. TTie vt)ices

are pnivided by Ray Romano. John

I.eguizamo antl I5enis Lcary.

"Star W;irs: hpisi>de V The

Ijnpire Sinkes Back" (1980): If you

think litis h;is been the worst winter

ever, ctKisitkr whal Luke Skywalker

experiences on the icy planet Hoth.

Mav the extra mittens be w iih you.

"Nortliem Ixposure ": While it's not

a movie, this |99()-9s I\ senes aK>ul

the livL^> ofIhe quirky citizens ofCicely.

.Maskii. will pmvidc hours of fun and

nuke sub-zero temps scvm chamiing.

nol depressing.

Serai, the sabre toothed squirn-l in "Ue Ane," embarks im an endless

quisi ii< hide his priied acorn in a safe location.
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Turnovers and offensive woes

continue for struggling UMass

W HOOPS from page 8

,ihlc ii) yo inside and score on

ihcin. and wo didn'l do thai."

I Ik' I Mass utt'cnsc slrug-

ulcJ aii i:ame long, lnuking out-

ol-placo, slow and disorganized,

ihi; 44frs" defense proved too

great, as the> allowed only

Cerie Mosgro\e and Jasmine

\Satson to reach double-figures

Mosgrove led the offense,

iicuing IH points and four offen-

sive rebounds She shot jusi

over .*<() percent from the floor

and converted on 3-of-5 three

pointers and all five of her free

throws Watson tajlied 12 points

and grabbed eight rebounds

lurnovers continued to be

a problem for the Maroon and

While. In one game earlier in

the season, the Minutewomen

turned the ball over a season-

high ^2 times and since then,

the team has had trouble holding

unto the ball Against Charlotte,

the team turned the ball over 12

times in the first half alone.

"VVith our inexperience,

that's kind of an issue for us."

l.anpher said. "We continue

to practice against it and take

care of the basketball, but that's

going to be an issue for us,

especially against all the heavy-

weights. When you play the

best, you've got to be able to

take care of the basketball."

"For us to be successful, we

can't turn the ball over more

than 12-14 times," Lanpher

added.

Jennifer Hailey led the 49ers'

offensive attack, which saw four

players score at least 10 points

Ha:ley recorded a double-dou-

ble, netting 12 points and II

rebounds. Shannon McC'allum

also scored IK points and hand-

ed out three assists

"We've got to be able to fight

through this tough stretch of

games," Lanpher said. "We're

almost through it. Obviously

we've got a great team in

Dayton on Wednesday night,

but then we've got games that,

we feel like if we play well, we

can win."

"If you look at the A-IO

standings, there are the top six

and then everybody else," he

said. "So we've got a chance, if

we can win three or four games,

to be able to get into that eighth

or ninth spot That's where we

want to be."

Michael Wood can he reached

at mcwooJ(a;sludent. tima.ss. edu
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Vtcmbers of the Minutewomcn shake handi with the Dukes coachinjj staff earlier this season,

now lost five-straight tjaines and face their hardest stretch of the schedule in the upcomins weeks.

1 roilFi.i^N

UMass has

Most difficult part of

season ahead forUM

MARIA I 'MIN

Senior Cerie Mosgrove Ux>ks up after a shot by a teammate aKainst the

tlKUres against Charlotte (18), as UMass fell for the fifth-straiKht time, 80

Sorrento Peninsula • Isle of Poros • England « France • Italy

Visit Europe's must-see

destinations before

moving on to a new job or

graduate school.

Dukes this year. Mosgrtwe was just one of two Minutewomcn in double

53.

A-10 from page 8

to be steep, it will not be as rough as

it seems from afar

Looking at the four teams cur-

rently sitting higher than UMass

in the hunt for the eighth spot.

their conference records are, by all

means, sunnountable

Cieorge Washington and

Kordham both have 2-6 A-10

records, while LaSalle and Saint

Joseph's both hold a 3-5 conference

mark. If the Minutewomen are able

to string together a good stretch of

wins in the final weeks of the sea-

son, they will indeed be planning

their trip to the .A-10 tournament.

After all. they certainly have the

tools at their disposal to make it

happen.

Throughout both their wins and

their tightly contested losses, the

Maroon and White have shown for-

midable strengths in transition play,

as well as from beyond the paint. In

many of those games, their defense

has proven strong enough to keep

opposing scorers at bay. although

they have allowed several virtually

uncontested runs in the second half

against more experienced oppo-

nents.

"For us to be successful, we've

got to be clicking on all cylinders,"

Lanpher said. "We've got to have

Jasmine and Shakia scoring inside

to be successful, and we've got to

have Meg and Cerie sconng on the

outside."

Though their strengths can lead

the team against opponents, it will

be how they address their weak-

nesses that could change the tide of

their season in their favor

"Defensively, we've got to com-

pete and follow through on assign-

ments." said Lanpher "And obvi-

ously, we cannot turn the ball over

For us to be successful, we can't

turn it over more than 12-14 times."

Whatever their plan of attack

may be. the Minutewomen have to

prepare for what will be their tough-

est stretch of the year

Time will certainly be putting

them to the test.

David Martin can be reached at

dmmartin(a,itiident. umass.edu

Swimming, diving roll to win
A-10 championships, NCAA quaUfiers up next for teams

<»k

Graduation Trip
May 23 - June 2, 201

1

Contact your UMass Amherst Alumni Association

for more information at 800.456.UMASS (8627).

Reserve your space by February 20 to avoid late fees!

UMass Amherst
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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By Jackson Alexander
t-OILUll.^N STAfK

On Saturday, the Massachusetts

swimming and diving team beat

Fordham, 171-127. However,

the Minutewomen dropped their

match to the Rhode Island Rams,

183-111.

The meet was held at Fordham

University in the Messmore

Aquatic Center and was the final

meet of the regular season for

UMass.

The Minutemen swimmers

set the tempo early, as Trevor

Ziegler. Peter Sacco. Christopher

Howard and Timmy O'Neill com-

bined to win the 200-yard medley

relay with a time of 1 :34.63.

Howard, the reigning Atlantic

1(1 player of the week, was the

star in the pool on Saturday for

the Minutemen. He ripped off

a pair of victories in the 50 and

100-yard freestyles with impres-

sive times of 21.33 and 46.96.

A p«rformanc« by tho ronown«d.

Harlem Gospel Choir

respectively. In addition, he

swam on the second place 200-

yard freestyle relay team.

Individual accomplishments

for the Minutemen didn't stop

at that. Beau Garufi won the

200-yard breaststroke (2:10.48)

and was second in the 100-

yard breaststroke (1:00.74). and

freshman Chris Inglis continued

his personal hot streak, win-

ning both the 200-yard butterfly

(1:55.95) and the 200-yard IM

(1:59.49). Inglis won the A-10

rookie of the week award last

week thanks to his school record

time in the 1000-yard freestyle

last weekend at the Dartmouth

ln\ itational.

Meanwhile. .Adam Diifficld

had himself a career day on

the diving board. The senior

took home both the one and

three-meter dives and set per-

sonal records in each event, with

scores of 290.10 and 307.80,

respectively.

liSSf

Senior diving partner John

Clark finished directly behind his

teammate in both the one (271.40)

and three-meter (293.33) dives.

The Minutewomen swimmers

were led by Jessica Starosielec,

who won the 100-yard breast-

stroke (1:08.05), came in sec-

ond in the 200-yard breaststroke

(2:25.30) and helped her team of

Jennifer Corriveau, Kaitie English

and Amina Meho to a second

place finish in the 200-yard med-

ley relay ( 1:50.37).

Meghan Nowak finished right

behind Starosielec in both the

100 and 200-yard breaststrokes,

with times of 2:25.48 and 1:09.03,

respectively. Anna Cavanaugh

had a strong showing, finishing

second in the 200-yard freestyle

(1:55.40), third in the 100-yard

freestyle (54.39) and fourth in the

100-yard butterfly (1:02.45).

Molly KIkins started for the

diving team on the women's side.

She finished second in the one-

meter dive and third in the three-

meter dive. Her one-meter score

was 226.65 and she finished with

a score of 236.85 in the three-

meter dive.

The meet in Fordham was the

final dual-meet before the Atlantic

10 Championships. Both the

men's and women's teams have

been picked as favorites to win the

championships.

Next up on the schedule will

be the NCAA Diving Qualifiers on

Feb. II. Two weeks later will be

the A-10 Championships, which

will be held in Buffalo, N.Y.

The men's team has built a

dynasty over the past 14 years,

winning an impressive 12 confer-

ence championships under UMass

coach Russ Yarworth.

The women are looking to win

their first A-10 title under coach

Bob Newcomb since the 2000-01

season.

Jackson Alexander can he reached

at jtalexanfia. student, umass. edu.

Friday, February 25, 8:00 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

TickatS aro FREE (Tickets are limited, reserve NOW!)

For A.C. ticket reservations go to room 114 Keefe Campus Center between

9a-4p or reserve online: www.amherst.edu/campuslife/keefe/calendar

For Five College and G.A. ticket reservations call: 413-542-5773

Sponsored by th« Amherst College Rev Dr Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Committee

Multimedia Monday is HERE!
TODAY, Feb. 7 starting at 6:30

videographers ,

podcaiteri designers
|>hologr€ipher»

Gain experience at a fast-growing online organization which covers all

aspects of student life and interests.

Meeting TImej in the Collegian office (the basement of the Campus Center)

Photographers - 6:30 PM
Bloggers - 7:00 PM
Videographers, Podcasteri, Web Designers - 8:00 PM

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycolleglan.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

I
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The Drunken Master

Scondinovion Impulses §
*

UMassAniherst • •

i|tan<W *t ll«(«i (MilM^taw tWbmMm
umosLidu/impoiMS

Folk Fiddling Across Sweden

A Smorgasbord of Musical Traditions

Friday, February 11,2011

4:30 p.m. j
Hcrter Hall 227

lbMS««dr«* MUM.'' mmttmrnm. Uw 4»i*WIU<Ma»r (Ml^t. tirtr» wMik »«'••<

4lillmmi *t'i^*» Miot'i rfB***"—! -fr— •»^ PMm'.MdmM* tt*M

HEY COMP SCI MAJORS

50% of our employees

graduated from UMass.

Wanna meet us?

9^Atalasoft

THURSDAY, FEB 10, 5:30pm
Comp Sci Building Rm 150/151

Free food

Tons of giveaways

Bring your resume

LEARN MORE AND RSVP

facebook.com/atalasoft

ACROSS
1 The "iTV

series for Mr T

6 Schnozi
10 Margins
14 Crown
1

5

Make smooth
16 Solo number
1

7

Goose's reply?

18 Ship's ramp
20 After expenses
21 Virginia

23 Indie label

Meenie
24 Suds
25 Uno y dos
27 Word with penny

or video

30 Melt

31 Deciduous tree

34 Writer Bellow

35 Desist

36 Louis XV or

Louis XVI

37 Begin the

entertainment

41 Sea denizen

42 TV s Green
(1965-71)

43 Floundering

44 Give It a go
45 A followers

46 Tends the lawn

48 Hostile ones
49 Long-running

Bfoadway play

50 Bitter

53 Isn t incorrectly

54 Diminish

57 Showing
affection to

60 Grandparent

62 Magazine title

63 Actress Louise

64 Bearded gift-giver

65 Claire & others

66 Landing place

67 Item thai pops up
when It s brown
enough

DOWN
1 advantage, on
top

2 Utensil part

3 From Libya to

Egypt
4 Common verb

5 Defaced
6 African nation

7 Spoken
8 Heir, often

9 School sub|

10 Stethoscope
detections

11 OPEC member
1

2

Thigh-length garb

13 Benefit

19 Runt
22 Oxford width

24 Island east ol

25 " all folks!"

26 Abnormal
redness

27 Thing of value

28 Assessor
29 Permed
30 Cone shaped

shelter

31 Obliterate

32 Recluse

33 Fabled king

35 Part of Ms
Muffei's lunch

38 BBQ favontes

39 Homo':
40 Wooden sticks

46 Sickly looking

47 Take an oath

48 Unties

49 Cuban export

50 Play opener
51 First lady's 1st

52 Ms Bombeck
53 Francis, for one
54 Author Ferber

55 Enjoys Vegas
56 Unruly kid

58 Engine additive

59 Clock numeral
61 Thakhek native

Send me comics!!

Do IT now!!

Neeh Am Af^ARTnENT?

PUFfTOI

n I I

VIIIAOE

• Fjcccllcnt kvatii>n...l/Z mile Irom I'Ma.ss •

• 1 Bt'iliwin Ganicn Aparttnciits •

• 2 and ;^ Pciljivni Townhouse.* •

• All icnls iikliuic heal, hoi wak i . aiul

eiK'kinx ^as •

• On site laimJiv, oil .slicel parkin.'i •

• Baskethall aiui leniiis C ourts •

0(fu,( Hours: 8«in to tpiii Momlay - t nJii

HIM "l!> 01 1"

wWM" |Mtltt«*iu ilU,i^t ii'ni

EHWf llZK*l<114i< HSf?

I've had symptoms

for a year row.

: iratxd ihc inlcclior

lo J suick ol books
;ind a iumdlul of
eswvs

413 -219- 79

Gopher Livery Service

2^. j^iHT puute ^^ltV sima i^icUCiziyi^ i«:

•AifTJOrt Shuttle • Courier Service

• Event Transportatiofi • Regional Travel

licensed • insured • professional

www,9opherlogistics.com

Quote o^
THE Day

44

CLASSIFIEDS

Don't try to be like Jackie. There is

only one Jackie. Study computers
instead.

— Jackie Chan

HOROSCOPES
99

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi. a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball.

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey), Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis.

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses.

Maintenance, Cooking and

more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 1 8yrs

and above needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn S3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)

if interested

HELP WANTED -RAFT/
CANOPY TOUR GUIDES/
KAYAK INSTRUCTORS
Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to be

summer guides i'or Whitewater

rafting and zip-line canopy
tours. Join our training pro-

gram and spend the summer
splashing through rapids

or zipping through trees.

Applicants should be great

with people, have a positive

attitude and be comfortable

working as a team or indepen-

dently Kayak instnjctors must

be ACA certified or eligible.

Application deadline: Feb.

15th Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

EOE

FOR RENT

28 Stockbndge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry.

Semi-finished basement. 2

car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan 20

Jackie Chan once beat a dragon

playing pai sho and the dragon was so

embarrassed he jumped off a plane.

Feb. 18 |eO J^"- ^3 - Aug. 22

Jackie Chan knows the solution to global

warming. He is just waiting for someone
to ask him about it.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Jackie Chan is the only person to ever

have successfully won a land war in Asia.

arics ^'^- ^^ ^^^- ^^

At the end of each day, Jackie Chan

relaxes with a good book and one of

each item on the Arby's value menu.

taUrUS f^- 20 - May. 20

Jackie Chan once licked a potato and fed

Ireland for a year.

gemini may. 21 jun 21

It was only after a chance encounter

with the legendary Judy Garland that

Jackie Chan decided to learn to fight.

Virgo Aug. 23 Sept. 22

Jackie Chan once seduced a lady

spider and gave her the best three-day

weekend of her entire life.

libra sept, 23 - oct. 22

In 1892, Jacke Chan won a blue ribbon

for the best pineapple upside-down cake

at the Elmsville Country Fair.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

The stars the the thirteenth costellation

actually depict Jackie Chan.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Jackie Chan claims that he is the true

reincarnation of the romantic poet Lord

Byron. His evidence is convincing.

cancer jun 22

Dido and Jackie Chan were once

marhed and their offspring was the sun

god Apollo. She got custody.

Jul 22 CapNCOm Dec. 22 Jan. 19

None of these are true. Please, Jackie.

Don't sue us.
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Hawks soar past Minuteraen
Kellogg and Co. fall to SJU Sat,

Gurley has season low in points

li\ Hum SciujiMK

Qlu^:^iL•\^Sr,u^

Im.t> constunl t'oi ihc

Massachusetts men's basketball

team wils absent Saturdiiy night, us

the Minuteinen fell. ft7-M. ti) Saint

Joseph's Iniversitv in I'hilailelphia.

I i Mass (I.Vy. 5-4 Atlantic 10) let

the Hawks (6-17. i-K

A- 10) walk away with

their first victory in con-

I'eretice play, ending then

nine-gaine k)sinj! streak

"We didn't ha\c

that moxie. that some-

thing you can't put your linger on."

Massachusetii coach Derek Kellogg

said.

When L'Mass fixind itself down

13 points, sophonmre guard 1 reddie

Riley \veni on a Vpoinl sluxuing

spree, cutting the deticit to one

The comeback lor the Minutemeii

continued through the rest ol'the game

IXiwn live pinnts with 20 seconds

letl. Ja\om larrell hit one ol ivso

free throws, cutting the Hav\ks' lead

to four. After Se;ui ( arter grabbed iui

ofTensive rebound. Anthony Gurley

hit a game-saving 3-poinier to cut the

deficit down to one.

Junior forward Matt fhll had a

I -and- 1 situiition w ith a clwnce to s;iv e

UMass but the cards were not in the

Minuteinen "s favor, ;ind the Hawks

held on to scxure the victory.

UMass 64

Hawks

"We played right into their hands,"

siiid Kellogg.

Hie loss came despite the absence

of SJl 's top player, Carl Jones, who sat

out the game due to injury. C'onv ersely,

the Minutemen's typical top player,

Anthonv (iurley. underperfonned, as

he sciircxl a season-low 10 points.

"They stay

connected with him."

Kellogg said. "They

really just stuck with one

guy on him and really

made the game hard on

Anthony. He gets a little

frustrated at times."

Gurley 's slack was picked

up by Riley, who tried to push the

Minulemen back into tlie game. Riley

finished the game with 14 points.

Junior center Sean t arter secured

a seas*)n-high 1 5 rebounds to comple-

ment his seven points. However, he

wasn't the only one with double-digits

on the hoards, as Ja\om larrell nablvd

to rebounds of his own.

IX-spite out-rebtHinding the Hawks

bv 20. Kellogg didn't see that stal as

iuiything out of tlie t)rdinary.

".Ml and all, there were just too

manv little things that we didn't exe-

cute on." siiid Kellogg.

I Mass continued to perfonn well

in rebounds, but its shot selection was

lacking, as the team shot 24-for-57,

including IO-for-24 from beyond the

arc (iurley was limited to eight shots

on the contest.

With the Minutemen olTense

sluxjting around 42 percent lor the

game, their detense couldn't stop the

I lawks' unloading of .Vpointers In the

absence of Junes, l.angston (iailoway

went a perfect 6-tbr-6 from the perim-

eter

The loss drops the Minutemen

down to seventh in the conference,

which still puts them in the playoff

picture ( 12 of the 14 teams make the

playoff's).

"Contrary to what you guys

believe, we're a giuKl basketball

team," said Kellogg.

The fall at SJl-' is tlie second in a

row for ('Mass, and the team's third

in live gaines. Both were road losses,

bringing the Minutemen's once unde-

feated conference-road a-cord to 3-2.

The Minutemen will retum back

to Amherst on Sunday for its next

contest against George Washington.

After the Colonials, the Minutemen

will remain home to take on the A- 10

leader, Duquesne.

"A week olV vv ithout any games. I

think IS g(xxl for us." said Kellogg. "It

just felt like we were on the roaii for so

many days."

fh'ih Stribncr can he ifUilwd at

hscrihne(a.\tuJenl. imuiss. edit.

MkllAfcl *VK)li, 4 OLLUiU.S.

Sean Carter looks to secure a rebound against Rhode Island earlier this season. Carter helped the

Minutemen rally atsain.st the Hawks on Saturday, but UMass fell, 67-64.

UMass surrenders 16 goals in

two HE defeats over weekend
D.VN GKILKTITt

ClHXtliLANSXVH

All.Wli'U MI.R I OUhOIAS

Captain netminder Paul Sainton skates in a game earlier this season. Dainton made 49 saves on the week-

end hut was pulled against the VX'arriors for freshman Jeff Teglia after allowing 10 goals.

Minutewomen drop

5th straight vs. 49ers

It was no secret to Massachusetts

hockey ctxch [Xhi CahtxMi entering this

wwkend's road Inp that its ainaining

schedule would pose a major challenge

to his team.

CahtKHi's worst nightmare cxxild not

have foreuLst tliis weekeiKl's results.

The MinutenKTi dn)pped coascvu-

tive road gaines to two

Hockey l:;ist frontnuiners

aikJing to a combiiKxl

score of 16-2. inclmiing its

worst-ever loss to No. 12

Merrintickt 17-54, 11-5-3

Hl-A), 1
1 -2. CXI Saturday.

UMass lost 5-0 to Fioston Coltege

(19.6-0, 15-5-0 HI;A) on Fndiiy. fhe

Minutc^^Kn (6-15-4. .5-10-4 HE:A) are

now 0-10-2 against ranked teams this

season.

In his pt)stg;unc [iress ctxiference.

C'ah«.K>n liadtnKible prov iding ;uiy expla-

nation for his taun's hicklastcT pcTfor-

mance and deterred to his playen* for

comment.

Senior captiiin Paul Dainton saki it

was the worst g;uiie in which he's evcT

played.

"We're going to have to dt) m.wk

soul searching to stv what tliey wanted

out of this yeiir." saiil r>ainton. refening

to his teammates in a Massl .ive.com

interview.

Dainton made 49 saves arxi allowed

10 goals on the weekend, including 35

saves against BC iuid 14 stops agaiast

the Wiuriors before being pullcxl in the

scx-oixi period for Ireshinan Jeff leglia.

Saairday was the first tiine UMass

has allowed 10 or more goals since

giving up 12 in a loss to Maine on

leb. 14, 199S. the nxist goals scorcxi

by Merrimack in a game against the

MinutLiiKTi,

S|xvial teams play was a struggle for

UMass. which

went O-for-12

on tlie powtT

play and 5-for-

10 on the pen-

alty kill on tlie

weekend.

After

stymieing Northeastern on the power

play last weekend (IO-ti:)r-IO penalty

kill) iUKi giving up one goal in its prev i-

oas eight gaines ( l-for-29 since Jan. 7).

the Minutemtni pcTialty kill wait l-for4

agaiast BC and 4-for-6 at Merriniiick.

The UMass power-play is now O-for-

23 in its kist four gaines. The Minuteinen

didn't capitalize on 25 [uigle penalty

minutes on Friday and 12 Menimack

penalties for 24 minutes on Satunlay.

UMass fell early ;igainsl the Warriors

when Fraser Alkm scorctl his first goiil of

the season witli 13 minutes, 21 seconds

to play in tlie opening peri(xi.

Junior forvvaal Danny Hobbs evened

tlie score vvitli three minutes 16 scamds

left to go in the period off of a Rocco

CarA) assist

Less than two minutes later, Joe

UMass

Warriors 11

Cucci and Chris Barton put Merrimack

on top for gcxxl scoring on two separate

powtT-plays in the final two minutes of

the period following penalties by Joel

Hanley ;ind Hobbs,

Barton finished with five points

(two goiils, three assists) ;uk1 Brandtm

Brodliag liad three pi>inLs (three assists),

leading 1 1 Warriors w ho tallied multiple

points.

Chase Langeraap

scored the other

Minutemen goiil, his

scvcTith of the seast)n

;uid tenth in his last nine

gaines (seven goals,

three assists).

UMass was out-

shot 43-tivl6 by tlie liagles Friday. BC
took 20 slK)ts in the first pentxi to tfie

Minutemen's six and got out to a 1-0

advantage tollowing a Jtx; Whitney goal

with four minute's 27 seconds left.

The Minutemen t4X)k ftxir penalties

for 1 9 minutes in the opc-ning thune, but

the Faglcs went O-for-3 on the power-

play.

Two Philip Samuelsson goals in the

second and thiixi pericxb, respectively,

pushed the Fxigle lettd (.xit to 3-0. Cam
Atkinson finished tlie scoring with 4

minutes 1 7 scvonds to play in the game,

scoring his twentieth goal of the season.

Samuelsson (two goafs, one as.sLst)

and Atkinson (two assists, one goal) each

had three points, fcading the [Ragles.

Dim Gigliotii can he ivmheJ at Jgi-

glioi(a:.stucJent.uma<is.edt.

Bv Mk It \i 1 Wood
I. . il LfclilAN STAI-I'

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team didn't score a

point until almost five minutes

into Saturday's game against

Charlotte, and found itself trail-

ing by double-digits

all afternoon en route

to an SO-53 loss

"I hey re one ol

ihc best teams in

the (Atlantic iO|."

UMass associate

head coach Steve

1 anpher said. "Were young

and we've just got to he able to

learn from this."

Charlotte came out in a

ill-court press to start the

,ime and wreaked havoc on

I Mass" offensive plan, flic

Miniilevvomen turned the ball

over 12 times in the tnsi half

UMass 53

49ers J

alone and allowed seven points

off those turnovers. The 49ers

started the contest on a 9-0 run

before they allowed a basket

and pushed their lead to double-

digits soon thereafter, Trailiiii!

by as many as 35 points in the

game, UMass could not keep

lip

"fhcy just

>ped us up," said

i anpher. "Wc were

reacting to their

offense too much
instead of executing,

and they forced turnovers. We
missed some early shots and

they made some early baskets

.Against a team like that, you've

got to be able to handle their

pressure, and we needed to he

Playoffs not yet out

of picture for UM
By David Martin
0)1 LtlHAN STAI r

HRU 1 'MIV^KI 1 on U.I\S

See WHOOPS on page 6 Junior Hmilie Teuschcr launches a shot against Duqiiesne in a home
game this year. The Minutewomen fell to the 49ers, 80-5 3 on Saturday.

It's no surprise that, as a season

creeps closer and closer to an end.

the thought on everyone's mind is

whether a team will be eligible for

postseason play.

For the Massachusetts women's

basketball team, the time they have

to make that thoguht a reality is run-

ning short.

After what was a promising

trend of victories in the last weeks

of December through the first half

of January, things were looking

good for the Minutewomen. The

team was working all angles of the

court, points were aplenty and pro-

duction came from both the upper-

classmen and the freshmen coining

olTthe bench.

As of late however, things have

taken a turn in the wrong direction.

Since their last win against Saint

Louis at the Mullins Center Jan.

19, the Maroon and White have

lost their last five games and have

dropped to 6-18 overall and 2-7 in

the Atlantic 10, a mark which has

them silting at 12th in the confer-

ence.

But as the team looks towards

the road ahead to catch eighth-seed-

ed Saint Joseph's, UMass assistant

coach Steve Lanpher knows there

is still plenty of time to turn their

playoff hopes into reality.

"If you look at the A- 10 stand-

ings, there are the top six, and then

everybody else." Lanpher said. "So

we've got a chance, if we can win

three or four games, to be able to

get into that eighth or ninth spot.

That's where wc want to be."

Though conventional wisdom
would dictate Ihc climb up is going

SeeA-10onpage6
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UM student won^t

be extradited to Fla.

By Sam BtTTERHtLD
Col Ll.lilAN SlAt-H

A Northampton judge released

University of Massachusetts stu-

dent Manuel F. Pintado from

custody Monday morning,

allowing him to travel to Florida

on his own to face charges of

corruption by threat and written

threat to kill or do bodily harm,

which could carry a sentence of

up to 20 years if the 47-year-old

is convicted.

Pintado, joined by relatives,

friends, UMass faculty and

parishioners from First Churches

Northampton, where the sociol-

ogy student serves as a deacon,

was facing extradition to Martin

County, Fla. for allegedly threat-

ening State Rep. William D
Snyder, a Republican involved

in drafting a bill which would

give Florida police broader

power to check detained indi-

viduals' identification and legal

status.

Northampton District Court

Judge W. Michael CJoggins

allowed Pintado to retract his

waiver of rendition rights, mean-

ing he voluntarily promises to

travel to Florida, rather than

going through a potentially

lengthy and difficult legal fight

to avoid being extradited by

Florida authorities.

"I haven't seen this in

27 years," the Springfield

Republican quoted Ooggins as

telling the court about Pintado's

legal move.

Northampton public defend-

er Thomas 1rsTcs,~repTe>;(niTing

the F.cuador-born Pintado, said

Pintado initially gave up his ren-

dition rights because he did not

think he would be able to finance

the trip to Florida on his own,

but after members of his con-

gregation stepped forward and

offered to bankroll some of his

expenses, he changed his course.

"He initially decided to waive

extradition because he didn't

have any means to get to Florida

on his own," he said. "His church

came out in strong support of

him, and when we were in court

this morning, the judge allowed

him to withdraw that waiver and

released him with the agreement

that he'll leave for Florida on

Wednesday and turn himself in

on Friday."

In a Monday afternoon state-

ment. Martin County Sheriff

Robert L. Crowder said he was

shocked and confused as to why
Goggins granted Pintado the

right to travel to Florida on his

own.

"A death threat lodged against

a public official is a very serious

matter," he said. "1 am baffied

as to why a Massachusetts judge

would negate the bond amount

on a warrant issued against a

man threatening to do harm and

having the ability to do harm to

Representative Snyder and his

family. These are serious allega-

tions placed against a man who is

no stranger to law enforcement,

serious enough that a Martin

County Judge ordered he be held

on a very high bond amount."

Crowder said Florida authori-

ties are worried Pintado will not

turn himself in.

"Wc have grave concerns

that Pintado will be unwilling to

return to Florida on his own and.

Suspect^s supporters:

Pintado is a pacifist

Bv S.\.M BtHTERKItl t)

tAiLlU.IAN SlAII

L'Ma» studi-nt Manuel E. Pintiido, pictured herv in a Jan. 31 mut$<h<it. was

granted the riglit to travvl frecK to Florida to tlini hiiusi'lf in Mi>i\dav.

more importantly, are concerned

that there again exists a possibil-

ity that because of his release,

he could potentially act upon his

previous threat," he said.

Crowder said that if "Judge

Uoggins had not ordered

Pintado's release, he would have

been in custody at the Martin

County Jail by tonight."

Because Kstes is a public

defender, he said he will not be

representing Pintado when he

faces charges in Martin County,

located in Southeast Florida near

Port St. Lucie.

Hstes said he believes Martin

County officials were less than

pleased with Goggins' ruling.

"The officers are actually at

[Bradley] airport waiting for

confirmation that Mr. Pintado

has purchased his tickets to trav-

el to Florida," he said.

Estes explained individuals

facing extradition have several

choices. One, he said, is "do

nothing," or wait in jail until the

so-called demanding state issues

a governor's warrant allowing

authorities from that state to

retrieve a suspect. Lstes said

defendants usually only choose

this option when they are facing

highly serious charges like rape

or murder and need time to pre-

pare their defense.

A second option, he said, is

"you can post bail and make
your own way to the demanding

state within a certain amount of

time, usually 30 day or so, but

in this case it was more quickly

than that."

Last. I^sles continued, defen-

dants can waive their extradition

rights, and the demanding state

"has a certain amount of time to

come and get you,"

What was unusual in this

instance, Lstes went on, was that

See PINTADO on page 2

A crowd of about 50 family mem-
bers, friends, parishioners at First

Churches of Northampton, commu-

nity organi/ers and I Ma.ss sociol-

ogy faculty members turned out at

Northuinplon Distnct Court Monday

to support Manuel 1:. Pintado, who

they know as Manny, as he laced

extradition to lloiida on chaiges that

he sent threatening emails to a 1- lorida

Stale Representative.

"I've never had so many peo-

ple show up for a client beft>re."

said Northampton public defender

Thomas F.stes. who represented

Pintado at the hearing

Family members and friends

called the 47-year-old sociol-

ogy student at the Lniversily of

Massachusetts, who until last year

attended llolyoke Community

College, an amiable pacifist with a

passion for immignints' rights and

st;ite siipp'iii of public higher educa-

tuHi, thoui'h they said he sutlers from

anxiety .mil could somelimes become

swept up III his own dedication and

act excitedly.

foniiei UMass student and New

York City resident Tito Lspinosa.

Pintado's son-in-law, said the Navy

veteran who served in the Persian

Ciulf War is "incredibly sweet to my
mother" and "a docile person."

First Churches interim pastor

Mark Siefried, who was in court

on Pintado's behalf Monday, said

Pintado works extensively in the

community on behalf of the church,

is a member of the congregation's

Peace and Justice Committee, and

attends service almost every Sunday.

"Manny, we know him as Manny,

is a deacon, w hich means he has been

selected by the congregation at large

to be one of the primary spiritual

leaders of the church, which means he

visits the inlinn and people in nursing

homes, helps prepare worship and

serve communion and collect money

with the offering every Sunday He's

given a lot of responsibility for the

spiritual welfare of young and old

alike." he said.

Siefried said Pintado is an

ardent supporter of the margin-

alized and economically and

socially disaffected.

"Maniiv has really bi.'en helping

our congregation undei stand immi-

gration issues and the plight of the

pcKir," he said.

Siefried, w ho is serv iiig as interim

pastor atler former minister Peter Ives

retired last year, also mentioned that

Pintado panicipated in Public Higher

l-.ducation Network of Mass;ichusetts'

(PHLNOM) cross-state march for

public higher education funding last

fall.

PHI NOM Western Massachusetts

oigani/er Ferd Wulkan called Pintado

"a really coinmittc"d and passionate

advocate lor public higher education

and lor students, especially."

Wulkan said he had known

Pintado for aliout three years, but

that he got to know him particularly

well during the cross-state inarch,

which ttKik higher education activists

from Berkshire C ommuniiy College

in Pittsfield to the Slate House in

Boston la.st ( )ctober.

"He spent a lot of time on that

march just talking with people who

we met along the streets and on

campuses in a really gentle, sweet

way," said Wulkan. who was also in

See SUPPORTERS on page 3

MLK meal creates stir

at California-Irvine
Select Board approves new taxi co.

in Monday session at Town Hall
By Willl\m Pi:Rkins

ClUIKlilAN STAH-

H.K KR IXTAIV^N

A dining hall at UC Irvine served chicken and waffles to

mark Martin Luther King Day.

By CXmre RKtt> Kiss

QlUB'iLAN CilRRluSr\)NnhM

On January 17, 201 1 America celebrated Martin Luther

King Jn Day with a day off. However, at the University of

California. Irv ine, dining services celebrated a diflerent way.

According to a Jan. 27 report in the Los Angeles Times, the

Orange County university's dining services wanted to serve

"comforting food" that corresponded with the holitlay, so

they chose a chicken-and-waffle night. The element which

touched ofT a racial-sensitivity lirestonn, however, was

the sign above the food that read. "MLK Holiday Special:

Chicken and Waffles."

Ricardo Sparks, the co-chainnan of the school's Black

Student Union, raised tlie issue. Sparks was offended by not

See MLK on page 2

A new all-hybrid vehicle cab service is headed

to Amherst.

Members of the town's Select Board last night

approved an application allowing The Cireen

Cab Company, a subsidiary of the Peter Pan Bus

Lines, to bring its Heet to town. The decision,

which was unanimously approved by all board

members — with the exception of member Alisa

Brewer, who was absent came after Paul

Lemieux, a representative of the company, gave

a brief oral presentation during a public hearing

Monday night.

The service, which formed after the company
bought two small area taxi services, has already

been operating in Northampton, Lemieux said.

"It's just been a very, very positive experience

in the Northampton area, " said Lemieux.

And, Lemieux noted, since the business has

been well-received in Northampton, it was an

easy decision to bring the service across the

Pioneer Valley to Amherst.

"It's difficult to do business in Northampton

and not Amherst," Lemieux said.

The service's fieet, Lemieux noted, consists

of a few hybrid Ford Escape SUVs and one Ford

passenger van.

Since the business is based in Northampton, in

order to comply with regulations, it will keep its

publicly accessible records for Amherst on file at

Amherst Books.

After Lemieux gave his presentation, he

received praise form some board members for

operating an environmentally-friendly transpor-

tation service.

"1 think it's really great that (you're] using

hybrid vehicles." said board member Diana Stein

Additionally, board members also unanimous-

ly approved of license applications for a slew of

the service's drivers to operate in town.

Elsewhere, Town Manager John Musante gave

Select Board members a brief recap of dis-

cussions that took place at a recent Amherst

Redevelopment Association meeting on the

Gateway project a proposal between the town

and the Universitv of Massachusetts that involves

See SELECT BOARD on page 2

H li KK IfcTTT RM(Y

The Amherst Select Btiard approved plans for a new all-hvbrid taxi service to <iperate here Monday night.

The board also discussed the proposed Gateway redevelopment plan.

ARTS & LIVING

'Sanctum' is deep

Executive producer James Cameron and

director A lister Grierson give life to

"Sanctum, " taking viewers into the depths

ofan underwater cave system.

SIT iw.r •;

SPORTS

UM makes mark in Giegengack

The Massachusetts men s and women s

track and field teams competed at Yale in

the Giegengack Invitational last weekend.

SFF P,ac;f 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Twitter and other social media

may have revolulionzed commu-

nication around the world, hut

at what price?

.SFKPAGF4

DailyCollegian.com

See two brand new slideshows

of this past weekend's events,

including the Amherst march

for Egypt and Flayvors of Cook

Farm s Ice Cream for Breakfast

event.

o NOW HIF
Please contact Evan Burke

at C-Cubed Translations at

Evan.Burke@C-CubeclTranslation.com

C-cubed is a full service translation firm catering to ttie needs
; '

jl
of the scientific, manufacturing and research industries. As

^ such we are interested in meeting graduate and post-graduated

level scholars capable of doing highly technical work with

"^ .j^ native fluency in Chinese.
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Labor Dept, launches

new site for job seekers
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Call it a socialized Linicedln.

tall it a go\ eniment-run Monster,

com, call it the feds cutting into the

classified section's business. The

Deparinieni of Labor announced last

I hursda> that ii had created a new

website designed to set .Aincricans

up w ith infomiation aboui hundreds

ol occupations and job openings in

their area. MyNe.xtMove.dol.gov.

According to a Thursday release

from the Department of Labor's

press team. My Next Move is

designed to help citizens of any age

lind employment and job skill train-

ing oppi)rtunities. but it is geared

more specifically towards students

and younger Americans.

The site "may be especially

useful for students, young adults

and other first-time workers as they

explore potential careers based on

their interests."

In addition to the new site,

1)()L has launched another initia-

tive, 'mySkills myFuture," aimed

at assisting Americans' with prior

e.xperience in a given field match

the skills they have with developing

fields. 1 hat new program can be

found at its website, mySkillsmy-

Future.org.

In last Thursday's release.

Secretary of Labor Hilda L. Solis

said President Barack Obama's

administration is striving to make

job opportunities available for

everyone.

"This administration is com-

mitted to expanding opportunities

for all Americans," she said. "That

includes ensuring all workers

those with years of experience and

those just entering the workforce

have the infonnation they need to

make informed career decisions and

get good jobs."

Solis said My Next Move is just

one instance of the administration

attemptmg to make government ser-

vices more accessible to citizens.

"By leveraging technology in a

user-friendly tool. My Next Move
will help those seeking career guid-

ance learn more about work oppor-

tunities in fields that are of interest

to them and that are likely to have

job openings today and well into the

future," she said.

Like other jobs sites. My Next

Move allows viewers to search for

jobs across a variety of catego-

ries, such as occupation, industry,

and the new "0*NET interest

Profiler" function, which pairs

users' interests with matching job

areas by prompting employment-

seekers through a 60-question

survey. For the last 10 years, the

Labor Department's Occupational

Informational Network (0*NET)
has ofTered an 1 80-question version

of the profile-generator that citizens

could print out or download. The

new version is now available as part

of My Next Move.

In a push to promote certain

emerging fields and industries, the

Labor Department has also designed

My Next Move to let users search

for jobs in developing areas. Users

can search for jobs in fields with a

"bright outlook," as well as search-

ing for jobs in "green" industries

or, for individuals looking to hone

their skills over time, can seek jobs

with a Registered Apprenticeship

program.

The site features succinct, eas-

ily-read profile pages of about one

page in length for each of the more

than 900 occupations about which

it offers information. The profiles

detail infonnation on what knowl-

edge, job skills and aptitudes poten-

tial applicants must possess for a

given job, provides a rating about

the particular industry's outlook for

development and job growth, lets

users know the level of education

they need to get a job in the field

of their choice, technologies the

field relies on and gives users simi-

lar field links when they search in

a given area. The profile pages

also provide information about sal-

ary ranges, training opportunities in

particular areas and relevant open-

ings by area.

In other communications from

the Obama administration, the

White House released last Friday

a report. "A Strategy for American

Innovation: Securing our Economic

Growth and Prosperity," which

emphasizes the significance of

focusing on innovation to grow

Amenca's economy.

Among other goals, the report

outlines the administration's goal of

launching a new wireless initiative,

which would aim to bring 9X per-

cent of Americans wireless Internet

access by 2016. The administration

would also like to expand the speed

and power of wireless Internet by

500 MHz, which the report said

"is critical to avoid[ing] "spectrum

crunch' and facilitate|ing| the rap-

idly growing wireless technology

revolution."

Another goal the report details is

patent reform. In the near future, the

Obama administration will look "to

overcome the enormous backlog at

the patent office and improve patent

quality."

Changes to how the patent office

operates "can allow the USPTO
to adequately fund its operations

through user fees and implement

new initiatives to improve patent

quality." according to the report.

• These shifts, the report con-

tinues, could "reduce the average

delay in patent processing times

from 35 months to 20 months, and

to less than 1 2 months where appli-

WIICIMEni.^ COMMONS

Secretary of Labor Hilda Solis announced the debut last week of a

new government-sponsored jobs site, MyNextMove.dol.gov.

cants prioritize their applications."

The report also focuses on

diversifying the nation's sources of

energy, and sets a goal of draw ing

America's energy needs from SO

percent clean sources by 2035.

Another means of investing in

innovation the report places empha-

sis on is improving elementary and

secondary education, particularly in

math and science.

"Administration initiatives will

train 1(M),(XJ0 new science, technol-

ogy, engineering, and mathematics

(STEM) teachers over 10 years,"

the report claims.

Last, the report touts the impor-

tance of the Startup Amenca ini-

tiative, which aims to promote

entrepreneurship and to put a

new focus on training Americans

to become business leaders.

Sum BulierfieU can be reached

lit shiiircrfteld(ci,Jailycullegian.com.
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Select Board approves wine

samples, Green Cab Company
SELECT BOARD from page 1

the possible developing of the area that com-

prised the former fraternity row into housing, and

other possible commercial enterprises.

After Musante gave a brief outline of the key

points he and UMass Deputy Chancellor Todd

Diacon raised at the meeting noting that the

next step in the project is engaging counseling

from a consultant board members briefly

mulled over the matter.

"This is the kind of project that makes

... Amherst more attractive than another state

university [town]," said board member Aaron

Hayden.

Select Board Chair Stephanie O'Keeffe said

she felt the ARA meeting was a "real turning

point" in the matter, noting that some town resi-

dents had fears they wouldn't get much of a say

in the process. She added that she feels Musante

helped slow the process down when he became

town manager last October.

"I think that people will really be engaged in

this in a real way. " said O'Keeffe.

Hayden added his assessment of the meeting,

saying he fell it helped clarify some conclusion

about the whole process.

After O'Keeffe noted that the Select Board

has been pressed to issue a consensus on the

siuiation, her fellow members gave her the go-

ahead to draft a document that would reflect their

sentiment which, last night, appeared mostly

positive toward the development.

In other business. Select Board members also

granted a license to Green River Ambrosia that

would allow they company to sell and give out

sampling of wine at a weekly farmer's market.

Also, Musante noted that town still has about

S68,000 left in its budget for snow removal.

William Perkins can he reached at wperkins@

student, iimass edit

Threat suspect free to travel to Menu mayhem at UC Irvine

Fla., will not face extradition

PINTADO from page 1

Pintado received information while being held at

the Hampshire County House of Corrections in

Northampton last week that his congregation at

First Churches would help lutui his legal fight.

1 MARIIM I'lsn ^H^HI^F^I'trAKTM^.'.T

Martin Counrv, Fla. Sheriff Robert L Cn-nvder said

he was dlsapp»>inted that Pintado will not be extradited.

This information reversed his legal course, and

Judge Cioggins agreed that, had Pintado known

he would have benefactors wiling to help him, he

would not have waived his extradition rights.

"What was very, very unusual about this was

that the judge agreed with my argument that there

was information that existed last week that, had

Mr. Pintado known, would have changed the

result," he said "He had no idea that his church

was going to be so supportive, the courtroom was

literally full of his church parishioners offering

moral and monetary support, it was amazing, I've

never had so many people show up for a client

before."

Pintado was arrested last Monday night in

Northampton after Florida authorities contacted

police there and asked for their help in find-

ing him. Martin County Sheriff's Department

deputies had traced the unsigned emails sent

to Snyder by Pintado through the public access

wireless Internet at the Starbucks in downtown
Northampton. They arrested him without incident

at his Hampton Street apartment around 8 p.m.

last Monday evening.

Sam Bvtterfield can he reached at shutter-

field(aidailycollegian. com.

MLK from page 1

just the food being served, but by the

sign above it. On his Facebook page.

Sparks posted, "Yes, the OC is very

racist. There's a bigger picture to all of

this because it's more than just giv ing

the okay to an MLK chicken-and-

vvaffles night. There is a system that

allows ignorance like this to continue.

For Black students on this campus to

feel uncomfortable."

The chefs at Pippin Commons,

the dining hall at the 22.000 student

university which put the meal together

at last minute are not being repn-

manded for their decisioa according

to the LAT report. However, Sparks

plans to protest the dining commons

and hopes his fellow members of the

Black Student Union will join, accord-

ing to The OC Weekly.

Aramark Corporation, the

Philadelphia-based company that pro-

vides food services to UCl. is also

taking the blame for the offensive

measure, along with UC! dining ser-

vices.

Cathy Lawhon, a UC Irvine

spokeswoman, stated that the school,

which is only 20 percent white and is

49 patent Asian, according to College

Board figures, values diversity.

"UC Irvine and Aramark have

great respect for the diverse back-

grounds, values and beliefs that exist

within the campas community. We
apologize to anyone who was offend-

ed and hav e taken steps to ensure this

does not happen again".

The University of Massiichu.setts

likely won't have to worry about a

controversy like this happening at din-

ing commons acnws campus. Ken

Totmg. director of UMass' Dining

Services, stated that dining services

puts its menu combinations through

research groups, which ensure no

menu items will stir passions as they

did in California.

"At UMass. for every menu,

especially special themed menus,

we have a group that researches the

food choices to make sure that what

we put out won't offend anyone."

Though Pippin Commons' staff may

not be remonstrated. Toong said

that if such an incident happened in

Amherst, his staff would certainly be

cracked down on.

"UC Irvine should be more sensi-

tive about this," he said. "We would

not do this to offend suidents, it's com-

mon sense," he said.

When asked how the dining com-

mons celebrates cultural holidays

without offending students, he pointed

out the Chinese New Year menu that

was served last Thursday.

"We will have food from every

part of the country to represent all

different cultures of China, but we

won't have just one entrde to represent

China".

UMass also celebrates Black

History Month, but, Toong said, "Fried

chicken will not be on the menu."

Although it may seem like a big

deal on paper, most students haven't

even heard of it, said Amanda
Toothacre, a senior at UCl.

'To me it kind of sounds like an

overreaction, and that not much will

happen with it. I have to admit that I

looked it up online to get a bit more

info, that's how little I've heard of it"

she stated.

The backlash against the chicken-

controversy, said Toothacre, hasn't

drawn too much attention on-campus

and she said none of her friends had

heard about the slip-up, either.

Clain- ReidKLis can he reached at

cn'idkisUi student, imiass. edu.

The Life and Works of the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

A Multifaith Celebration

led by

The Rev. Samuel "Billy" Kyles
Rev. Kyles. one of the last surviving witnesses to the assassination of

l^aiiin Luther King. Jr., was a leader in the Civil Rights hAoveirient.

Rev. Kyles will speak atiout his experience and help us remember and

celebrate the life and works ofDr. King. This l^ultifaith Celebration will also

feature music by the Amherst College Gospel Choir and Choral Society.

Tuesday, February 8, at 7 p.m.

Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

Sponsored by the Rev. Dr Martin Luther King, Jr Celebration Committee

nt

s AmHerst

f^Vee, open to the- publie, dKd wlii>olc:h«ir accessible
RefnoMhnnents and dooi- priy.cNl

Spnnsnrpd hy the Wctnit'n c>/"('<>/<>r lA'aUership Nelivitrk, the Stnneiuall Center,
the Student lA'gat Services ( >ff\ee., the CiSS Ciratiucite Women's S^Tetxuork, the

Office tifRelifjiints and Spiritiial IJfe. and I 'niversity Health Servicea

For more information: (4i;i) ,'>4.5- l<>7'. vvoclnfMStiinr.nmasN.fcln

GiBduate Sluctenl S«n«.

Sister: My brother is not a terrorist
Pintado's family and parishioners at First Churches in NoHo

say he is passionate about poUtics, pubUc higher education

SUPPORTERS from page 1

court Monday morning. "I've known
Manny for a few years, and the big-

gest piece of time 1 spent with him

was on that walk; 1 just ended up so

admiring him, he's someone who, at a

relatively late age. enrolled in college,

graduated from HCC, and enrolled at

UMass. He's a great organi/er and a

great conversationalist," Wulkan said.

Siefried said he believes Pintado

is more comfortable in Spanish than

Imglish. perhaps accounting for the

intensity of some of his statements.

"I know Manny as a very peace-

ful, loving, gentle. Christian man,

who is also very passionate. He
says things that are sometimes sur-

prising, but I think pail of that is

attributed to the fact that he crosses

back between hnglish and Spanish;

I think he's more comfortable in

Spanish, and 1 think that accounts

for him sometimes being misspo-

ken."

Northampton resident and chair

of First Churches' Peace and Justice

Committee David F.;nlin described

Pintado as an active member of

the church and committee who is

well-read and eager to participate in

community organizjition.

"Manny joined our cvmmiitee

and has been very active; he comes

to every meeting, he comes just

abtnit every Sunday to church. He's

very friendly, certainly outgoing,

very likable, and as a member of the

committee he's been very respon-

sible."

Fntin said Pintado has lobbied

the committee to devote some of its

attention to public higher education

funding in Massachusetts.

"One activity he's brought to the

attention of our committee has to do

with public funding lor higher educa-

tion." he said. •He brings I'HFNOM
newsletters to our committee and

shares with us their efforts to secure

more state funding for public higher

education," said l.ntin, the former

president for academic affairs at

Holyokc Community College

[jitin said Pintado was married

at First Churches last spring by for-

mer pastor Ives to Isjibel Ortega.

a 50-yearH)ld Northampton resident,

and has a daughter who is a student

at PniKvton University A search of

Princeton's directory found no stu-

dents with the last name Pintado.

Reached by phone at her

Northampton residence Monday

afternoon around 5 p.m., Ortega

declined to comment, apologizing.

Martin County, Fla. authorities traci-d the threatening email sent to Rep.

William Snvder to the Starbucks at 211 Main Street in Northampton.

ajid said "I'm st)rr>. I can't help you,

I can't talk about ii. 1 apologize,"

before hanging up the phone.

l-.ntin echoed other friends and

supporters' sentiment that Pintado

could be called a piicitist.

"The other tiling 1 would say about

Manny is that he's a very peaceful

person," said the 7()-year-old native

of Jacksonville. Fla. "I've never seen

him get angry or yell or scream."

Intm descnbed First Churches

as a fairly tight-knit congregation,

though he said not all of the parishio-

ners know each other intimately.

"If you attend for a while you

do get to know the names of most

people. You don't necessarily st)cial-

ize with everybody or socialize with

the people at the church in tenns

of going to the movies or playing

bridge, but it's certainly a friendly

church. People know each other and

care about each other," he said, "and

tlial's why we were shtKked that this

horrible incident happened, and that's

why we had 40 to 50 people in court

today."

Fntin also said the congre-

gation was pleased with Judge

(ioggins' ruling.

"Thal'> what wc hoped for." he

s;ud of the Judge's decision to allow

Pint;ulo to travel to Florida on his

own. rather than being taken into cus-

tody by the Martin County Sheritrs

IVpulies ;uid I .S. Marshals who were

waiting in court to tiike Mr Pintiido to

Stuart, Fla.. had (ioggins decided to

allow Pintiidti to he extradited. "1 was

pleased the Judge will let him go on

his own feet, without being carried in

shackles to Floridii. I'his way he can

show up and he can wear u coat and

tie and can say. "1 could have tried to

c-scape but I ditln't,' and hopefully

he'll be free while the case is being

prepared."

Intin ackiiow Icdged that, giv en tlie

date Pintado allegtxlly sent the email.

Jan. 8, the same day Rep. Ciabnelle

Cliffords iind I S others were shot out-

side a Tucson. Anz. supeniiarket. the

mess;ige appe;ued especially grave.

"It's sad in leniis of the timing, and

it's a very political issue (in Florida). I

Intersecting intersections

C.nnr KINC. e nlLfOlAN

South African photographer David Goldblatt's exhibit "Intersections Intersected" debuted at the

Fine Arts Center last week.

A p«rformanc« by th« ronown«d.

Harlem Gospel Choir

Friday, February 25, 8:00 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

Tickets aro FREE (Tickets are limited, reserve NOW!)

For A.C. ticket reservations go to room 114 Keefe Campus Center between

9a-4p or reserve online: www.amherst.edu/campuslife/keefe/calendar

For Five College and G.A. ticket reservations call: 41 3-542-5773

Sponaorad by the Amherst Collaga Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Committee

think Manny believes. 'Oh, il was so

stupid of me, I apoU)gize."'

Fntin said that alter Pintado was

released, he and other congregation

members had the chance to speak

with him and embrace him.

"We did speak to him ami

hugged him later; he was in tears

and hugging everybody and thank-

ing us for twing there and supporting

him."

lispinosa. Pintado's son-in-law

who was also in court Monday, also

spoke to one widely-discussed ele-

ment of the case, which some have

argued illusiialed Pintado's inlenl In

follow through with his threat. Ins

IX'ceinber trip to Florida.

"I've been reading all the online

clippings about this story and they

all talk about him traveling to

Florida last month, where he could

have followed through on his cyber

threat." said l:spinosa. "Him and

my mother did travel to llorida jin

Decemberj on a sort of belated hon-

eymoon, they were married about

si.\ months ago."

As for what the honeynuioiiing

couple did while traveling to the

Sunshine State; "They spent most

of [the trip! bothering me with pic-

ture text messages of various "ador-

able' cats and beach scenes."

Pintado's sister, Michele

Catalano, a resident of Bergen

County. N.J., corroborated

lispinosa 's version of why Pintado

traveled to Florida.

"1 have seen various videos

on the news online and [it] was

said that he travelled) to Florida

back in necember for unknown

reasons and possibl|y| lo carry out

a threat." she said, "I haven't read

anywhere about the reason why he

was in Morida. telling me that the

pi)lice never asked him wliv he was

in Florida; I'm sorry, hut VMlliani

Snyder is not that special for my
brother to travel to Morida What is

special is that Manny went to visit

our sister and uncle, who both live

111 C ape Coral. He spent his vaca-

tion with his family for Christmas

and mlriuluced his wife."

1 liri-.ii su>(vii M.iiuicl L. riiii.h.Kii.'..idi.K.on.it First Cluin-hfsNortlwmiMtin

(piclun-d aUivv). P.irioshioiUTs ilure di-sirilx- liiin .is a >,vntli-, ciirinu man.

Catalano also said Pintado suf-

fers from an array of mental issues,

which he developed after his time in

the Navy.

"My brother came back from

the (iulf War. he came back with

anxiety, depression and mental ill-

ness. He has to lake medication lor

life," she said. 'After reading what

he wrote, with all the misspellings.

I strongly believe that he did not

lake his medicalion. and when he

doesn't take his medication, he says

things that he doesn't mean. He is

not a violent person or capable of

such violence. He says things with-

out ihmking or in the momenl."

Ispinosa said that, while he

understands that authorities must

take such threats seriously, he

believes Pintado is no more danger-

ous than olher misuuidcd people

who sometimes m.ikc irr.itional

decisions w ith potentiallv v lolent

implications.

"For sure he's a diimba**. right

up there with all the teenagers who

call in fake bomb threats in their

junior high schools and people like

Sharron Angle who call lor citizens

to exercise theii Second .Amendment

rights, or Sarah I'alin or people who

show up lo politicil rallies with

iKxises and shotguns, but he is not a

killer, not even ckise." he s;iid.

Iwo member of I Mass' sociol-

ogy dep;irtmeni were alv) in court on

Pintado's behalf Vlonday.

Siviology professor and direc-

tor of undergraduate programs Dan

Clawson. one of the Iwo faculty iiKin-

bers who attended Miindav's hearing,

also said he knew Pintiido as passion-

ate and sometimes capable of getting

carrieil awav m his eagerness

'He IS a piissionate person who is

dcepiv committed to social justice iind

eager to talk about it. and he is given

lo exuberance." siiid Clawson. "He

would go out of his way to help other

people in need. He clearly sent an

unfiirtunate email apparently, but m no

sense did he acliuilly intend ;uiv physi-

cal hann to a legislator in Florida,"

continued Clawson. who al.v) partici-

pated in pails of the PHI NOV! march.

Reached by phone at her office late

Monday alfemtKin, sociology profes-

sor F.ve Weinhaum. the othc"r faculty

member in attendance, said she did not

perMinally know Pintado very well,

but tlui she came out bcvau.se she

was shaken up and saddened by the

incident.

.Sum Hiilleiiield can he reached

ill shiillcilicld'ii diiihrolkxuin com.
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Blueberry Bakery Treats

Blueberry Salads featured at lunch

Rosemary Chicken with Blueberry Sauce

Blueberry-Onion Sauced Pork Tenderloin

1 *^ And more!* #

Blueberries are raKked #1
IK AKtLoxLdlaKts (xwd av^e ktgU

iK Vttcxry^lK C cxKcl Fiber

us HI6HBUSH BLUEBERRY COUNCIL

THE BEST VAIUE

ON CAMPUS
RESDENTIAL

iMEAL PLAN

UMASS
DINING
UM.iss/\inliri St

umassiiining.com

focebook (om/UMossOining
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Not all that

Twitters is gold
In the middle part of the 15th century Johannes

Gutenberg invented the printing press. The effects

of the printing press were paradigm shifting. The

ability to mass produce the written word shook

the foundations of the ruling order. Feudalism

fell apart and in its place were planted seeds out

of which blossomed

Isaac Himmelman ^ 'ZL^^!::^
ease at which words,

gospels and ideas could be produced for a mass

audience, spread across borders and consumed

by the human race suffering from an unquench-

able thirst for knowledge and information, united

peoples and created nations.

Yes. the printing press stands as one of west-

ern ci\ili/aiion's greatest contributions to the

world, (iutenbergs memory is forever embedded

in the groundwork of our societies. He was the

Prometheus of his time, and for that, humanity is

forever grateful.

Now fast forward, say. 560 years. The fluidity

of information first tapped into with the advent

of the printing press has increased to the nth

degree with the globalization of the Internet. A
Catholic bishop from the year 1456, once brought

to tears at the sight of the Divine word printed a

hundred times over on leather bound copies of the

Gutenberg Bible, would melt into oblivion at the

thought of the woman next to me on a London-

bound plane pulling up an Alexandrian library's

worth of texts from a tablet she keeps in her

purse.

serial election victor Saddam Hussein.

The Tunisian protests have resulted in a domino

effect in the region. In Hgypi citi/ens have taken

to the streets demanding a change in the country's

governing hierarchy. Leaders in countries like

Syria and Yemen are now keeping an eye glued

to M Ja/eera for updates on the future careers of

their contemporaries.

In a recent piece written exclusively for the

"New Yorker" online edition last week, Malcolm

Gladwell argues against the notion that social

networking vies-a-vie the Internet is bound to

bring about any substantial change in the same

vane as the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s.

Gladwell sees the hype around social network-

ing's role in the Kgyptian protests to be. well

just hype. Yet the fact that the Tunisian unrest

comes only months after Wikileaks released U.S.

diplomatic cables describing the Ben-Ali family

as a "quasi-mafia" should not be seen as mere

coincidence. And if the Internet's role in the

Hgyptian unrest is being exaggerated, why then,

did President Hosni Mubarak find it necessary

to temporarily disconnect his country from the

web simultaneously promising his people another

round of free and fare elections'.'

Hamas. He/bollah. the Nazis: all these parties

were voted into office in free elections. Mubarak
- a leader whose job post is left redundant if and

when Egypt institutes democratic reforms - will

cut off the Internet, but never shy away from a

free election. This is because democracies are not

born through elections.

Sadly, what is now often referred to as the "Twitter

Revolution," did not bring about any visible change to

the corrupted framework of Moldavian government.

If you wish to see clear evidence of Johannes

Gutenberg's legacy alive and thriving today hop

online, and submerge yourself in that beautiful

monstrosity of information that is the Internet.

And yet one wonders, just as the Gutenberg

printing press slowly ate away at the once sturdy

pillars of feudal society, perhaps so too might the

Internet deconstruct our current paradigm of soci-

ety. We're seeing the birth pangs of this already.

Beginning on the streets of Chisjinau, Moldova in

April 2009. an estimated 15.000 citizens of this

post-Soviet tastern European country protested

the results of a fraudulent election.

Their demonstrations were organized through

the then recently introduced social networking

site. Twitter Sadly, what is now often referred to

as the "Twitter Revolution," did not bring about

any visible change to the corrupted framework

of Moldavian government. However, the Twitter

Revolution did hint at the web's awesome poten-

tial to shake up the ruling order or at the very

least unnerve seated rulers of corrupt govern-

ments.

Two years later and the Internet is at it again,

first on the streets of Tunisia where people pro-

tested against the regime (ff sitting President Zine

El Abidine Ben Ali, a leader who managed to

garner a majority of votes in every election since

coming to office in 1987. This brings to mind

the Middle East's most famous post-partisan and

Democracies are born through a free flowing

of information forming an aggregate of opposing

ideas and opinions. The Internet embodies this

free fiowing of information. With the Internet,

dictators will begin finding it increasingly more

difficult to stop this free Howing.

Soon censorship will have become as anach-

ronistic as serfdom. Rulers of all countries will

be expected to run their governments with the

upmost transparency and the citizens of autocra-

cies will take to the streets, demanding fair elec-

tions and open web access.

It is in this way that the Internet is the printing

press of our age Just as the advent of the print-

ing press eased the transfer of information, thus

transforming governments of the past, so too the

Internet, in increasing the breadth of informa-

tion and the speed to which said information can

be accessed and communicated, will transform

governments of the present, Egypt is just the

beginning. Realize as you sit by your computer

searching for breaking news updates online thai

the seated leaders of every corrupt government

on Earth - from the crony-capitalists of the former

Soviet Union to the theocrats of the Middle East

- are sitting in their offices in Moscow or Riyadh,

eyes glued to their computer screens, hands trem-

bling in fear.

Isaac Uimmclman is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reacheJ at ihimmelm(^sludenl. iimass.edu.

The perils of

democracy
Democracy: it is an interesting word. It is one

most prevalent in our present political discourse.

It IS a word that is exuberant yet mystical, glori-

ous yet arcane. It is used as a synonym for all

things good, and it is treated, at least by television

nan «^tratfr>rfi
'^"kint?-h«;ads, as a pana-

Udll OUdllUlU ^.^.y ,-„r ,he world's myriad

problems. However, just

as ofien as it is used, it is often misused, inappro-

priaiely characterized, and simply misunderstood.

Most Americans recognize that democracy and

the ideals it represents, such as liberty, equality,

and community - l.iherte, egalite, fraternite in the

parlance of the Ircnch Revolution are universal-

ly accepted as the most ideal and indeed the most

Utopian form of social organization imaginable.

Despite this, the reality of democracy is much
more turbulent and much darker than any member
of the public really wants to believe.

lor the sake of clarification, it must be asserted

that we do not live in a "democracy." Indeed, that

notion is enough to attract the ire of most serious

students of political science. We do, however,

live in a republic. Republics, in short, differ from

democracies - the latter of which has rarely been

seen in history while the former has been some-

what more common. Both recognize that that man
is a fundamentallv Hawed creature.

Indeed, even in the present day, with informa-

tion distributed over a wide range of cultures and

languages thanks to modern telecommunications,

there seems to be some confusion between and

even conflation of the ideas of democracy and

republicanism. People oftentimes wrongly refer

to them as if they were synonyms, with the United

States referred to as one of the world's great

"democracies."

The Founders would be repulsed by such libel,

as they designed our government based not on

abstract, romantic, and ultimately impracticable

principles of social leveling, but upon a multi-

faceted, constitutional, and moderate conception

of the role of government. Our Forefathers gov-

ernment is one that would, through checks and

balances and the separation of powers, forestall

the tyranny of the frenzied masses just as much as

it would the tyranny of governmental overreach.

At the same time, it would provide the adhe-

siveness necessary to bind together the then dis-

parate states of America. To cite the ever-quotable

Hamilton once again. "Real liberty is neither

found in despotism or the extremes of democracy,

but in moderate governments."

This fear of Hamilton's, of rule by passion rath-

er than by reality, presents itself even in today's

complex and labyrinthine foreign policy arena.

This is in direct contrast to a strictly democratic system,

where, as one modern adage interestingly states, "two

wolves and a lamb" decide what to eat for lunch.

Republicans correctly note that man is given

more to emotion and passion than to a cerebral

reflection on what must be done to preserve, and

expand, the common-wealth of the nation. They

are, as such, the champions of a compromise sys-

tem, which recognize that ultimate legitimacy is

derived from the populace, exercised through the

right of voting, protest and the petition of govern-

ment. Natural rights, the rights of minorities, the

rule of law and the election of well-educated, pru-

dent and dispassionate representatives to enforce

those laws and navigate the treacherous waters

of politics are treated in a manner most reverent.

This is in direct contrast to a strictly democratic

system, where, as one modern adage interestingly

states, "two wolves and a lamb" decide what to

eat for lunch. This is not to say that a direct

democratic system is not the most ideal system

of government. Indeed. Alexander Hamilton once

declared in a speech that. "It has been observed

that a pure democracy if practicable would be the

most perfect government..."

It is just that it is dangerously Utopian, designed

for a perfect world that does not exist by any

stretch of the imagination. It assumes an evenly-

distributed perfect political education and that the

vast multitudes of people arc all-wise, all-know-

ing, and prudent enough to jointly make critical

decisions that affect the future of their country.

This is something that, at risk of sounding cyni-

cal, is patently untrue.

Indeed, in any conceptual "real" democracy

there is no true safeguard for the ideological

minority it is, in modern parlance, a "tyranny

of the majority." The frenzied many are able to

suppress and even destroy the dissent of the few,

contributing to the decay and self-destruction of

society itself in the process. This was validated

in the latter half of the aforementioned quote

by Hamilton, which was given in a speech urg-

ing the ratification of the very republican U.S.

Constitution - "...Experience has proved that no

position is more false than this."

A centerpiece of American foreign policy over

the past decade, and a cornerstone of neo-conser-

vative thought, has been the idea that the United

States possesses the best systems of government

and social organization imaginable.

Furthermore, it should be exported, by force

if necessary, to recreate the world in our Uto-

pian image. Simply stated, this desire to "spread

democracy, " aside from being technically incorrect

as discussed at length in the above paragraphs,

clouds actual matters of national interest. These

include stability in key energy-producing regions

and trade issues, with the opiate of a crusading

romanticism. ~ ,

The great irony of 4II of this is that the Founder^

would stand aghast as Utopian speculators tear apart

not just the moderate, balanced form of government

that they labored to create, but the realist, sensible

statecraft that especially the Federalists endorsed.

This argument is strengthened by the reality of

"democratization" on the ground - many so-called

"democracies," especially manufactured ones such

as Iraq, only become so after a long, arduous, and

expensive struggle. This is proof that republics,

as great as they are, are not the universal standard

of governance for all people in all circumstances.

Gloomy as it may sound, we must deal with the

world as it is, not attempt a large-scale revolution-

ary reform.

As made evident by the success of the American

Revolution, the chaos of the overly-democratic

French Revolution, and the horror of the Reign of

Terror, forming a republic is like threading the eye

of the proverbial needle. They are certainly more

practicable and functional than democracies.

Republics are evolutionary, rather than revo-

lutionary, suited to a specific time and place.

However, their beauty lies not in their over-

romanticized glory, but in their practicability,

modularity, and ability to deal with the world as

it really is.

Dan Stratford is a Collegian columnist. He can

be reached at dstratfo@student.umass.edu.
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James Cameron goes down under
By Brian Canova

CoLLh^ll.^N CA)KKtSPllNlltN1

With a marketing campaign resting heavily on
James Cameron's insignia, "Sanctum" has a lot to

live up to. The name-dropping is misleading, how-
ever, as Cameron is executive producer and Alister

Grierson directs the film from the early sweeping

shots of a helicopter fiying over the rain forests of

Papua, New Guinea en route to the deepest cave on

Earth, "Sanctum" resonates with the familiar epic

cadence Cameron's narratives are apt at tapping into.

In Grierson's sophomore film, preceded by 2()()6's

"Kokoda," he finds the subject for this iD thriller in

a fictional underwater cave system, shot on location

in Queensland, Australia Defined by Webster's as

both a sacred place and a place where one is free

from intrusion, "Sanctum" is ripe with religious

imagery and allegory. From the religious fanaticism

these divers steadfastly hold in cave diving to the

naming of the crew's initial underwater discovery

as St. Jude's Cathedral, their thirst for exploration

comes to supersede their instincts for sur\ ival.

Josh (Rhys Wakefield), more a climber at heart

than a diver, follows his father Frank (Richard

Roxburgh) on his many cave explorations around the

world, despite their strained and hostile relationship.

Frank's hard-nosed, unyielding personality stands

at odds with Josh's emotional and strtmg-willed

persistence. Nevertheless, they come to rely on each

other as they trek through the interminable cavern,

cyclone rains pouring in. Father and son come to

recognize their similarities, and the instincts Josh

has inherited.

The diver's live by what seems like a heartless

code. In this sacred cavern two kilometers beneath

the surface of the Earth, nothing is as it seems, all

dignity is lost. No one is more taken aback by this

than Josh, but as the push to find an escape grinds on,

the others grow weary as well. Everything changes

in the cave and in this adventure. If there's one mask

and two people, one person lives and one person

dies. Two members won't be lost, with acts of hero-

ism becoming acts of recklessness and negligence.

putting everyone's lives at risk. From Baptismal

drownings of wounded di\ ers to the choices of one

life over another, the audience is converted to the

coldhearted mindset the cave teachess.

The cave can be acknowledged as another mem-
ber of the cast in this movie, with its ominous les-

sons, forbearing sounds and sanctimonious lurching,

the cast refers to it as if it were alive. "She goes," the

characters say throughout the film, which is to say

that a certain tunnel is worth exploring, a through-

way and not a dead end.

The cave "feels" and the cave "understands,"

Frank pronounces to the weary and the weak ol

heart. Frank's determination and drive, once admi-

rable to his colleagues becomes his pitfall as his

actions and motives continually put their lives on the

line in the name of exploration. "Down here I can

make sense of this. It's like my church. I can hold a

mirror up and see who 1 am," Frank explains to his

son.

Cameron himself has become somewhat of

an underwater aficionado in recent years, direct-

ing the documentaries "Expedition: Bismark" and

"Ghosts of the Abyss 3D" in 2002 and 2003. respec-

tively. "Sanctum" reflects this, with the National

Geographic feel of the film akin to "Avatar" or even

"Jurassic Park." In an interview with Australia's

"Sunday Times." Cameron stated his intention to

film scenes for the "A\atar" sequel at the bottom of

the Mariana Trench, the deepest part of the world's

oceans. "Sanctum" in large part feels like somewhat

of a trial run for that lofty endeavor. Cameron also

explains that "Avatar 2" will largely focus on the

oceans of Pandora.

If the fear of drowning makes you squeamish,

you're better off avoiding this one, as this fear

understandably looms overhead throughout the

movie. The gore for the most part is kept at bay, w ith

one minor scalping and a couple mutilated bodies

The score, from Australia's David Hirshelder will

do well to keep you in it, rounding out the orchestral

pieces with eerie and original world music.

Brian Canova can he reached at bcanova(fi^tudent.

umass.edu.

The latest film to hear the James Cameron in^i|J:l)ia, "Siuutum" takes viewers into the depths ot an under-

water cave svstem. The film stars Rhys Wakefield and Richard Roxburgh, bolh pictured above.

Cult makes comeback Games that get in your head
By Tim JoNts

CinlKi.lAN Staii

iMcn

Oscar-winner Anjelica Huston (pictured) stars in "Priizi's Honor," a forsotten cult classic that warrants

rediscovery. The film also stars Jack Nicholson and Kathleen Turner.

By Mark Schiffer

Ci^LLEoiAN Staff

With the recent resurgence in

popularity of such films as "The

Holy Mountain " and "Suspiria." the

cult film is a phenomenon that won't

be dying any time soon. For audienc-

es looking for the most unusual films

of yesteryear, here is a guide that

includes everything from a mostly-

forgotten Oscar winner to a madcap

1960s extravaganza.

8. "Prizzi's Honor"- Despite its

Oscar-winning performance from

Anjelica Huston and blisteringly

brilliant character roles from Jack

Nicholson and Kathleen Turner,

this darkly-comic John Huston mob

movie has been mostly forgotten

by today's audiences. It's too bad,

because with the current popularity

of such films as "In Bruges" and

"The Ice Harvest" one would assume

a film such as this would catch on.

7. "Lord Love a Duck"-

Everybody loves a good madcap

British 1960s comedy. So why has

this Roddy McDowell and Tuesday

Weld lifestyle pastiche fallen by the

wayside? With cameos from Ruth

Gordon who you may remem-

ber as Maude, ft-om "Harold and

Maude," and the nosy neighbor from

"Rosemary's Baby" - and Harvey

Corman, who you may remember

better from basically every Mel

Brooks movie this film is sure to be

a hit at your next movie party. You'll

never look at a Cashmere sweater the

same way.

6. "Morvem Callar"- Samantha

Morton's supporting roles in

"Synecdoche, NY" and "Mister

Lonely" gained her much acclaim,

at least to a certain extent. But what

many people don"t know is that in

2002 she had a starring role in this

spiritual exploration of a Scottish

woman whose boyfriend killed him-

self moments before the film begins.

We follow her wandering through

her hometown, going to parties, even

traveling to Ibiza: all while listening

to the mix-CD made for her by her

boyfriend. This is a deep, contem-

plative kind of film which admit-

tedly won't be for all tastes. But the

emotional heights this film eventu-

ally reaches are sure to connect with

some kind of audience.

5. The Mick Travis trilogy-

WTiatever your opinion of the film"s

quality may be Kubrick isn't for

everyone it is difficult to question

the fact that Malcom Macdowell's

perfonnance will live forever in the

realm of cult classics. What you

may not be aware of is a series of

films made over the course of a

decade by British auteur Lindsay

Anderson. These films, titled "If...,"

"(3" Lucky Man!," and "Britannia

Hospital" all serve to deconstruct

and undermine British society in the

late 60s and 70s. And boy, are they

bizarre. Musical numbers, dream

sequences and near-nihilistic themes

all combine to create wonderfully

disorienting film experiences.

4. "A Canterbury Tale"- No, this

isn't a direct adaptation of one of

Chaucer"s famous stories Rather,

it is a film made by Michael Powell

and Emeric Pressburger, the creators

of the ballet films "The Red Shoes"

and "Tales of Hoffman." What we

have is a WWII pro[ aganda piece

disguised as a village mystery dis-

guised as an allegory for spiritual

connection with countryside. It is a

profoundly odd and beautiftil work.

3. "The Magic Christian"-

Richard Lester's "A Hard Day's

Night " will endure forever as a clas-

sic example of 1960s British com-

edy. Unfortunately, this quirky 1 969

Terry Southern-penned adaptation of

his own novel has fallen by the way-

side It tells the tale of an eccentric

billionaire played by Peter Sellars,

who adopts a street boy played by

Ringo Starr. Featuring some of the

oddest cameos you"ve ever seen

Roman Polanski doing a striptease

while reciting Shakespeare is a high-

light this film is heartily recom-

mended to every 1 960s fanatic.

2. "After Hours"- It almost feels

like Joel Schumacher"s "Falling

Down."A commercially viable direc-

tor - in this case. Martin Scorcese

- got his hands on an incredibly

strange and almost disturbing script

and managed to push it into the

mainstream film market. While it

wasn't exactly a commercial suc-

cess, it still features bit parts from

Rosanne Arquetle, Catherine O'Flara

and even Cheech and Chong. But

make no mistake - while this film

does have its funny moments, for the

most part this Gulliver"s Travels-

esque adventure into Downtown

New York, NY will leave you unset-

tled and nerve-racked. Perfect for a

night of pt>pcom and friends.

I. 'The Yaku/a Papers: Battles

Without Honor & Humanity" - For

the marathon film-viewers, it's hard

to do much better than this five-

part Japanese crime saga. Betrayal,

blood-lies. lopped-ofT limbs and an

oddly pleasant sense of morality

at the conclusion make this series

of films a must-see. And devo-

tees of cult film should take note:

The entire series was directed by

Kinji I ukasaku, creator of must-see

"Battle Royale."

Mark Schiffer can he ivached at

m.Ki hiffe{a student umass.edu.

An all too common trend

among video games in today's

culture is the stereotype of the

renegade soldier space marine

war veteran whose primary desire

is to destroy every single thing in

sight, which is generally Nazis or

aliens. It doesn't help that stories

are being condensed into a formu-

laic pattern where something bad

is taking over and the heroes get to

curb .iltimp or plasma sword slice

everything into submission.

Call of Duty is essentially the

same game every time, and the

ability to jump two inches higher

and wear a purple suit of armor

is enough for many Halo fans to

dish out another $60 on a "new"

game.

For gamers looking for a more

in-depth story or characters who
have more personality than but-

tered bread, they often have to

search for more obscure titles,

ones that actually add elements of

unique plot to the mix. Here are a

few examples to get people on the

right track.

Persona 4. a rare gem from

Atlus, for the Playstation 2 isn't

easy to find, and there are good

reasons for that. This Japanese

role playing game has players

controlling a protagonist as he

attempts to save his new home-

town from an onslaught of kid-

napping. How do he and his

friends do so? Well, by enter-

ing the TV world and summon-

ing creatures manifesting from

their emotions and personalities

to fight the darkness inside of

people's hearts. Confused yet? It

gets better.

Players must manage their

relationships with their friends

during their spare nine in order

lo make these personas stronger

in battle Becoming belter friends

outside of dungeons makes you

more powerful inside of them.

The end result is a unique gem
that really fieshes out strong char-

acters. Clocking in at about 70

hours, players can expect to grow

attached to the murder mystery

and teammates that break the typi-

cal mold. The battle system is fan-

tastic as well. Every character has

an inner demon, and overcoming

these issues is what makes this

game truly shine A word to the

wise though, it's tough as nails,

so the casual gamer won't like the

difficulty.

Silent Hill 2. lor the PS2.

Xbox and PC. is a survival hor-

ror game with the emphasis on

horror. James Sunderland gets a

letter from his dead wife telling

him to meet her at Silent Hill

and it's all downhill from there.

What James sees along w ithas the

monsters he encounters are prod-

ucts of his psyche. Every single

aspect of the town comes from

his mind. Expect an abundance

of metaphors. Players don't really

get a sense of who James is until

little clues indicate that he is not

well. The people he encounters

are equally screwed up. Open

to interpretation, there are many
possibilities for what is actually

happening.

Of course, he controls like a

lank and camera angles are some-

times the most terrifying thing,

but for an emotionally draining

story, it's very difficult to go

wrong with this game.

A little more on the light side

is the plalfonner. Psychonauis, by

mastennind Tim Schafer, which

was missed by most o\' the main-

stream community. Plavers follow

Ra/, a kid who runs away to a

summer camp for psychic warriors.

After everyone suddenly has their

brains extracted from their head,

Raz must literally go inside their

heads to save them from being stu-

pid.

Worlds are shaped by how the

person thinks and what their per-

sonality is like. Besides fighting

otT manifestations of strong emo-

tions, Raz must collect emotional

baggage in the form of movie-reel

memories and image icons. From

a board game called "Waterloo

World." obtained from a man who

thinks he is fighting Napoleon,

to an espionage mission inside a

milkman who thinks the girl scouts

are out lo kill hiin. levels are varied

and each grabs attention faster than

the last.

Funny beyond belief and with

originality that really shines.

Psychonauts shouldn't have been

cast aside so quickly, and should

be tried by anyone who consider

themselves "gamers."

Take a break from fighting yet

another war. Ask yourself if you

really need to simulate yel another

football game when it's almost

the same thing every lime. Take a

risk and try something original to

broaden your horizons. Maybe one

will get stuck in your head.

Tim .J(>nc\ can he reached at

timothyjiastudent. unia.'is. edu.

iM> n

While cvcrvone else is busy with the latest Call of Duty (pictured), (james like Silent Hill 2 and Psychonauts

break awav the usual formula for an entirely new ijaming experience.
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'Cuse wins historic matchup
\i\ tHlL M\NSHhl »

Svraiusc's Have Mous.sa Keita blixks a shot by UConn's Alex Oriakhi.

Kcita had 1 1 rcKiund!., mix steal* and r»o bltKla. in the victory.

the Syracuse men"s baskciball team axuided

what could ha\e been its first live-game losing

streak in coach Jim Boeheiin's 35-year tenure

by defeating No, 6 C oniiecticut, 66-5X, last

Wednesday night.

Ihe No. 17 Orange was led by senior for-

ward Rick Jackson, who recorded his 1 5th dou-

ble-double of the season, post-

ing 13 points and 13 rebounds

Sophomore guard Hrandon

Iriche and junior forward Kris

Joseph added 16 and II points,

respectively. Kreshman Baye Moussa Keita also

played well, grabbing 1 1 rebounds to go along

with six steals and two blocks on defense.

The win brought the Oranges Big last

record to 6-4 and their road record to 4-2.

Overall the Orange stand at 20-4

The game set a record for most combined

wins by two opposing Division I head coaches.

Boeheim and Ut'onn's Jim Calhoun have com-

bined to win 1 ,6SS games and both are members

of the Naismiih Memorial Hall of Fame, fhe

win brought Boeheiin's total to K4S.

As time expired in the tirst half Jackson hit

a jump shot to give the Orange their tirst lead of

the game at 26-25. Syracuse opened the second

half on a 10-4 run before the Huskies made a

Top 25 Basketball

7-0 run themselves, tying Ihe game ai 36 apiece.

Ihe Huskies would close in on the lead again

late ill the second half, coming within three

points, but the Orange held on. Junior guard

Scw)p Jardine sealed the game from the (ree-

throw line.

OSU UPSETS Washington
Oregt)!) State Miapped its three-game los-

ing streak by beating No. 20 Washington in

Corvallis. Ore. last Thursday night.

The win was the Beavers

first against a ranked opponent

Mnce 2006, when they defeated

the No 24 Ari/ona.

Oregon State was led by

sophomore Jared Cunningham, who finished

with 1') points on 3-for-7 shooting from the

tield and l3-for-l7 shooting from the charity

stripe. Senior Calvm Haynes added 1 1 points

and a career-high seven rebounds, while fellow

senior ( )mari Johnson went for six points and 1

1

rebounds.

Washington was led by junior guard Scott

Suggs who finished the game with a career-

high IK points, 15 of which came from

beyond the arc.

fhe Huskies were coming off of a loss at

rival Washington State that dropped them two

spots in the rankings. All of Washington's losses

have come on the road.

I his was the first win for the Beavers over

Washington since Feb. 22, 2(«)7 when Oregon

State won, 73-65. in ("orvallis

The win put the Beavers overall record at

4-12 and 4-6 in the Pacific- 10.

Arizona wins thriller

Arizona defeated ( alifoniia in triple over-

time, 107-105, last Saturday night

Sophomore Laiiioiit Jones led the way tor

Ihe Wildcats, netting a career-high 27 points.

Jones was able to hit the go-ahead lay-up with

one minute, three seconds ivinaiiiing in the third

overtime to seal the victory for the Wildcats.

Jones also tied the game with a 3-pointer

with live seconds left in the second overtime

Sophomore Kevin Parrom also had a career-

high 25 points for the Wildcats.

The defending Pac-10 champion dolden

Bears were led by junior lorw ard Harper Kamp.

w ho scored 33 points, seven of which came in

the second overtime.

The win was Arizona's fifth in a row and

It's eighth in its last nine games. C'al. mean-

while, was riding a four-game win streak

before the loss.

Ihe contest also marked the (iolden Bears'

longest home game since I "^77 when they beat

Oregon, 107-102. In January of 20(W. Cal

defeated Washington in a triple overtime game.

/•>/c Mamfu-UI CLin he ivinhal at eiiiiuiiisti(a)

sluJent. iimass. eJti.
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First conference victory eludes

lowly URl after pair of losses

A-10frompage8

URl still winless

W iih the Uiss sulVered against GW last Wednesday,

a winless conference record is becoming more likely

forlRI.

Facing a C olonials squad that also did not own a win

in the A- 10. the Rams squandered a great chance to end

their drought They lost to the Colonials by IS points

and put up an unimpressive total of 35, their second-

lowest scoring output in a game this season. LRI also

fell by tour lo Saint Joseph's three da>s later. It was also

Ihe Rams cighih-siraighl loss and Ihe 12th contest they

have dropped in their 13 games.

Ihe Rams have six chances left on their schedule lo

produce a conference win. Of those six games. L'RI's

best opportunity will come against SLL' and UMass

I hey face the 1-7 Billikens this Sunday at home and Ihe

2-7 Minuiemen on Feb. 19 in Amherst.

Xavier scoring margin

Winning has come easily all season long for

Xavier. fhe Musketeers are currently 19-2, sit at an

undefeated X-0 in A- 10 play, and have ripped off nine

consecutive wins.

The play of senior forward Amber Harris and center

Ta'Shia Phillips anchored Xavier, but the Musketeers

have received strong play from numerous contribu-

tors. These contributors include senior guard Special

Jennings, junior guard Tyeasha Moss and sophomore

guard Katie Rutan.

Currently they are second to Dayton in scoring by

putting up 78.7 points a game and they are lied for

second with Charlotte by surrendering 55.5. Xavier s

plus IK.6 scoring margin is the reason why it has been

outstanding this season and is expected to not only win

the .X-IO conference title, but lo also be a player in the

national championship.

Mall Cciiizone can he reached al mcatizon(aMuJenl

umass.eJti.

After dn>ppini; Rames against Gc-nrge Washington and Saint Joseph's, Rhode Island has lost eight-straiBht

conference games and 12 wcrall in its last 13 contests.

UNH defeats Maine to keep streak going
By MAn SiiioNt;

COLLEHWN CtlRRtSPONDENT

.'i '1 iRTH>V VTRMOSIT Mtf^lA RElj\TIO\-=

CioalkecpiT Rob Madore recurdod M saves for Vermont in a win over

Providence in a Ffockev East matchup over the weekend.

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Senior forward Paul Thompson contributed a

game-winning effort for the second consecutive

wc-ekend on the road to help the New Hampshire

hixkey leain lo a 5-4 victory over Maine Saturday

night at the Whittemore Center.

With less than a minute remaining in play.

Ihompson swiftly skated w ith the puck into the often-

sive zone and charged toward the left pi>su tucking his

body as he wrapped annind the net letting a shtit go.

The shot, taken frum a negative angle, went ofl" the

bitck ofMaine goalie Shawn Sinnan's leg pad and inio

the goal with only 15.3 seconds rcnnaining in the third

peri(xi. The game-winner served as sweet revenge

for Thompson, who was denied on

a breakaway jast 45 seconds into the

first period.

The great play of the No.

6-ranked Wildcats (17-5-4, 15-2-2

Hockey lutst) have earned them a spot among the

best learas in the country. UNH is now riding a four-

game winning streak and has claimed sole posses-

sion of first place in the conference. Maine. ( 1 1 -9-ft.

HF: S-7^) while retaining their No. 15 rank, is now

w inless in five-straight games with appmximalcK a

month remaining in reguhir season play.

Wildcats goalkc-eper Matt DiGirolamo witlistood

13 first-peri(xl shots and 15 more through the next

two fi-ames. DiGirolamo's counterpart Sirman was

credited with 22 saves.

Four different Wildcat players had multiple-point

games Saturday, including freshman John Hennon

who tallied four, tying his career best. Maine's

ofTense was led by three different Black Bears who

all registered multi-point games as well,

Ijowe's Senior Class Aw aal mmiinee Tanner House

added two assists. House is the only Hockey last player

Hockey East

nominated for the award which ivwante excellence on

and offthe ice. The winner will be announc-ed Apnl 7 at

the Fiwcn Four in Minneapolis, Minn.

UNH returns to action Fnday, Feb. 1 1 against

rising HiKkey liasi title contender Memmack.

Face-olT is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Hat-trick leads Warriors
Senior Joe ( ucci earned the vv eight for Merriinack

Friday night en route to a 4-3 ovt-rtime victor> over

Northeastern on the road at Matthew s Arena.

Cucci led Ihe No. 12-ranked Warriors (17-5-4,

Hockey l:ast 11-5-3) past Ihe Huskies with a four-

point effort that saw the senior net a game-winning

overtinK giwl as well as a hat trick. Cucci displaytxi

his hockey smarts iind quick instincts with a goal oft'

a carom and multiple well-timed slapshots, one being

the overtime g;ime-w inner.

In a penalty-plagued iriiUchup,

both teiuns reaped the bcTiefits, scor-

ing two power-play goals apicxx".

The teams combinett for a seemingly

unfeasible I OK penalty minutes thaHighoiit the gaiiK.

Northeastern saw plenty of opportunity in the firet

fi-anK, skating with an extra man fw five power plays

but conv cTted just one.

Despite making 35 stops, Huskies (S-ll-6.

7-S-5 HF) sophomore netminder Chris Raw lings

tix)k the loss. Joe Cannata outlastetl Rawlings in

a tightly-contested goalie war, stopping 23 shots

and outlasting a constant ott'ensive advantage faim

Northeaslem throughout the first period.

Senior players carrial both teams in terms of

scoring. Seniors Tyler McN'eely and Steve Silva each

added goals of their own for the Huskies.

McNeely, riding a four-game point streak, record-

ed his fiflh multi-point game of the season and UHh

of his ciireer llie British Columbia native should be

interesting to follow as he is eight points shy ofnotch-

ing his l(KHli aireer point in collegiate play

Catamounts dominate Providence ^

Vennont had 13 players register pt)ints against

the Friars Saturday night at Ciutterson tieldhouse.

Five dirt'erent skaters rcxorded multi-pt)int games

and the Catamounts continued their mastery of

Providence on the ice, extending Iheir unbeaten

streak to 10 and winning streak to six.

Vermont (6-15-5, 4-1M Iff!) scored three goals

m both the first and second periods, (ioaltender Rob

Madore col levied 31 saves and extended his great

play against the Friars, now holding a goals-againsi

av erage of 1 .28 in seven contests.

Providence (7-13-6, 3-11-5 HE) goalie Alex

Beaudry finished his stint in the net with 19 saves

before being relieved of his duties. Junior Justin

Gates played the final period, recording 1 2 saves

and allow ing just one goal.

After a first period Catamount penalty sent

defensemen Josh Burrows to the box, left w inger

Matt Germain found himself wide open olTa feed

from Kyle MacKinnon for the first and only goal

of the game for the Friars.

Drew McKen/Je picked up a power-play goal kv

the second straight night to give V'emiont a 3-1 lead

heading into tlic first intemnssion. Jsopluimon.- .AnclcTs

Inuvon iiekkxl an impressive luiassisted wrist sinit gixil

to build a 4- 1 lead six minutes into scxond penixl play.

After a weekend series that saw Vermont kill

IO-of-11 power plays, ctwch Kevin Sneddon spoke

of his plea.sure with the team's decision-making

and execution, claiming the power play cnergi/.ed

the tciim as the g;uiie progressed. Multiple Friars

contributed the decisive victory to selflessness and

dedication to the game plan.

The w in lor tlic ( atamounts catapults thein ahead

of PiwideiKe in the Hix,key luist standings. Vemiont

visits No. 1 5 Maine fiir a two-gtune senes lliis weekend.

\fali Simnfi can he ivachctl imtmng(iLXiuJent.

iinuiss.i'chi.
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Busch ties own record

Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley

Come meet and discuss

the fascinating world of Compostwerks
for modern composting

with Peter E. Schmidt '90

Co nd join us at 6:00 n.ni. on 1 ucsclay,

rcbriuiry8,2011
Ln room 905-9, UMill Campus Cenur

spi.nsorrJ by the J^-kbridgc I .Mum
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UMASS from page 8

(lOOi). The Stow, Mass. native's per-

formance Saturday eamed him a trip

to the IC4A Championships.

"Sean did a great job on build-

ing upon what he's done so far

this season," O'Brien said "[He

has] already qualified for New
Elngland's and K'4A, I look for

him to work out kinks ne.xt week,

like footing on the mat and other

things along those lines."

Already qualified to compete

in the New England and IC4A

Championships coming up, senior

Tyler Cotto pt)sted a time of S.I 2 in

the 60 meter hurdles, placing first in

the event.

"ITyler) is an extreme competitor,

who. like Sean, we've relied on lo

perform every week and he delivers,"

O'Brien said.

The 5(K)-meter sophomore tandem

of Paul Cirafov and Jix; Doyle placed

ninth and KHh. respectively, with times

of 1:05.17 ;ind 1:05.27. IXiyle's time

qualified him for the New England

ChiUTipionships in the event.

Four Minutewomen quali-

fied for future competition with

impressive performances on

Saturday. Junior C'hrissy Silvar

successfully posted a height of

1 1 -03.75 in the pole vault, placing

second in the event and qualify-

ing her for the Nl-C in the event.

Silvar's mark was good enough

for a new season high.

Other UMass women that quali-

fied for the Nl-C were Kli/abelh

Kisk (mile. 5:05.93), Meghan

Leahy (400 meters, 59.44), and

Michelle Jenssen (500 meter.

I: IS.05.) Senior Stephanie Agiiguo

won the triple jump over the week-

end, posting a mark of 3S-06.25.

Moth squads will be back in

action next weekend, competing

at Ihe Valentine Invitational in

Boston. The event will prepare

both squads before they head to

North Kingston, R.I. to compete in

the Atlantic 10 championships the

weekend of feb. IS.

Scan Coiirnoycr can he ivacheil

at scournovia sludeiu.umass.edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge

Scandinavian Impulses # ^

UMassAmherst /
mnjAi/faRpitlMi ^
Folk Fiddling Across Sweden
A Smorgasbord of Musical Traditions

Friday, February 11,2011

4:30 p.m. | Hartv Hail 227
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ihcharp.iict

1 63 Sunderland Rd. .Amherst

413-548-6900

Voted one ofthe

Top 50
College Bars
in the U.S. by

Complex.com!

,
The greatest bar

l you've never found!

Tuesday

Trivia Night w/ BiUTet

Wednesday
1/2 Price Apps!& 2nd

Pi//:i 1/2 price

Thursday

Karaoke w/ Prizes

Friday

Irad Irish Seisiuii

'^4, ^d enough to dftnk

enough i

ACROSS
1 Scorch
5 Clean
9 Oliver Twist, for

one
14 Broad
15 First name in

folk music
16 Speak publicly

17 Gershwin and
others

18 Foreign money
19 " ..shall never

see a poem
lovely as

20 Dispositions

23 Gold or Slaver

24 Spot
25 PuDhC

transport

28 Wacky
32 Become merciful

34 Divers danger
35 Sell

37 Laugh-In"
regular

38 Of recently

39 Relocates
40 Stuck-up
41 Late tyrant

42 Beverage
container

43 Abhors
44 Division

46 Spurred a horse

48 Bradley and 10 Pan of M A

namesakes 11 Deface

49 Free 12 Ending for graph

51 Sushi bar item or favor

52 People overly 13 Originally

concerned witn 21 Times
wealth 22 Unpopular KiOS

58 Besmirch 25 Chew out

61 Life stories, for 26 Loosened
short 27 British guns

62 Fencers article 28 Shone
63 Go back and 29 Pranks

forth 30 State boidiy

64 Ola man Ger 31 Cut

65 Irritate 33 Pendant

66 Beetle Baiiey 34 Nonchalant

character 36 Pianist Peter

67 Actual 39 Earn
68 Formerly 43 Part of the foot

45 Juice source
DOWN 47 One who goes

1 One of the Pop''

stars of TV's 50 Exclude
M-A'S-H" 52 Chinese dynasty

2 "Lana of Saints 53 Vex

and Scholars" 54 Small amount
3 First of zillions 55 Ship s poie
4 One who 56 Harper
answers 57 Part 0* a yr

5 Woodrow's 58 Draft board
successor letters

6 Cantata air 59 Defunct airline

7 Bridge term 60 Lung contents
8 Pits

9 Vandyke

lY I^FI ANIfc Ml

HEY COMP SCI MAJORS

50% of our employees

graduated from UMass.

Wanna meet us?

THURSDAY, FEB 10,5:30pm

Comp Sci Building Rm 150/151

Free food

Tons of giveaways

Bring your resume

LEARN MORE AND RSVP

facebook.com/atalasoft

® UMass ACM
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Neeb Ah Apartment'? I Get No Respect

txccllcnt UKatJon...I/2 mile frum I 'Mass •

• I Bc\lr«.\^itt GarJcn Apai tnuiits •

• 2 anJ 3 BeJiivm Townhouscs •

• All rents iiu lude heal, hot water, and

iix>kinx .^<*'
*

• On .Mtc lauiulfv. ott .stiect p.iikin>< •

• Baskclhill and Tennis Courts •

^Xficc Houri: 8«m lo Ipm Monday rridav

(41?) |!)01l."

\\->vw piiflloiiMlli»s^ < oni
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5
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2 7
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6 9

3
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Quote of„, day
Toast and Tea wBBmsm a I want my baby back baby

back baby back baby back ribs.

Chili's baby back ribs. Barbeque
Sauce.

— Every commericial break
in the 90s

HOROSCOPES
99

l,;2_(,Ml 5Ky I// To io/v\tTHlA'G ^nclAL-.l

CLASSIFIEDS

aquarius jan 20 - Fee. is

I am amazed by your ability to always

find a disturbingly wrong way to eat a

peanut butter cup.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Jackie Chan was...hahaha. Just kidding.

arfes
'

mar. 21 - apr. 19

Try a vasectomy today! It's the

perfect Valentine's Day gift for that

special someone.

taUrUS '^^ 20 - May. 20

Verily I say to thee, thou art a fanny.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Expeiience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest pnces on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to wori< for our aid. 1 8yrs

and atKDve needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

eam S3000 monthly Email

me at (james5841@iive.com)

if interested.

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors. NOW
SHOWING for June and
September NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879 Visit us on facebook.

gemini fflmv may. 21 jun. 21

If you're into it, now Is the perfect time

to slay a bison. The frost has weakened

them, and they will succumb easily.

cancer ^- 22 - Jm. 22

Is It snowing again? Yup. Is there class?

Yes. Why? Because God hates you.

Iqq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Today you will get a smooch from a

gorgeous specimen of your desired

preference. You won't like it.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

Your bncklaying skills have been

diminishing as of late. Go back to class to

get a better foundation.

libra sept. 23 - ocr. 22

Spring is inching closer and you're in

heat. All the lilacs in the world can't hide

your musk.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

I can't tell you whose life is more

existentially debilitating, yours, or Charlie

Brown's.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Your apple turnovers are a disgrace to

the memory of your mother.

Capricorn dec 22 - jan. 19

You know that feeling you get when you

walk around campus that everyone is

staring at you? They are.
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UMass competes at

Yale in Giegengack
Many qualify for NEC,

ECAC, IC4A regiDnals

l\\ SiDii Cm KNDUU
C;oiLKilA\STAHK

IX-spiic ihf shilling vscalhcr and record snowfalls

this wmicr throughout thf NorthcMsl, ihc Massachuselts

men's and vs omen's track and tield squads were red-hot

this weekend, as Ihev comiieled against some ol the best

schiK)ls in the area al the (liegengack Invitational, hosted

by Yale.

"Overall, I was very pleased with the way our team

pert'onned," I Mass coach Ken O'Brien said "We had

st)me more guvs quality tor (New Cnglandl and (K 4A1

events and that's im[iortant when thinking about going

even further"

Ihe two-day event on Friday and Saturday proved to

be successful tor both I Mass teams, as many have already

secured a sp»)t in both the New IngUind fhampionships

later this month and 1C'4A Regionais in carlv March.

Despite most events not coming until Saturday. Day

One proved to be successful for the Minutemen and

women that did perfoniv

Senior Kevin Spieler placed tifth in the weight

throw, with a distance of .S4-1 .25. The Attleboro. Mass.

native was coming off the Reebok Indoor (iamcs

the weekend before, uhere he placed third and set a

personal-best with 54-2 75.

rhe duo of Zacharv Koncki and Daniel Wu placed

third and fourth, respectively, in the long jump, pt)sling

marks of 22-1..M) and 22-3.50.

With only si.\ perfomiances on the first day for the

Minutewoinen, st)me the reprc-sentatives had impressive

performances that set the stage for Day Two. Sophomore

Rebecca Hanker sUnid out, posting a high jump of 5-()5.(K),

giKxl enough to win the event and also rank fourth highest

all-time in schixil histoiy

In the 5,IKX) meter event, junior Karen Roa joined

Hanker in the I Mass record books. Roa ran a time of

17 30.77, placing third and posting the fifth-best time

111 schwl history for the event. Redshirt junior Colleen

Wetherbee placed tillh in the same event with a time of

IS;09.80. Both Roa and Wcthertve will represent UMass

at the New Ingland and CCAC Championships. a.s both

perfonned well enough to qualify.

Saturday's perfomiances built upon the already suc-

cessful first day, as individuals qualified for future com-

petitioiis. Others, who already qualified based on previous

perfomiances this season, continued their strong seasons.

Senior Sean Busch led the way for UMa.ss. competing

in Ihe pole vault. Busch tied the indoor schwl record in

the event, pt)sting a height ol 15 feet. 4 inches, which he

already was tied for w ith fonner LMass star. Ken Schneider

See UMASS on page 6
The Ma.ssachusett.s men's and women's track and field teams had several competitors qualify for the New

England and ECAC Championships, as well as the IC4A rcRionals. at the GiegenKack Invitational.

Minutemen play last tune-up
Bv Scott CouRNovtR

CollHil.AN StAII

UAWCtll ^PARR < iinn.lfv

L'Mass goalkeeper Tim McCormack tries to saw a shot on ijoal. The

Minutemen wrapped up their preseason with a scrimmage ajjainst Siena.

It was cold, wet and misting, but

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach Greg

Cannella had his team out on the field bright

and early Saturday morning for a scrimmage

against Siena.

No. 15 UMass played up to its caliber in

the exhibition against the Saints, controlling

the ball with timely passes and playing a lot of

defensemen up near the mid-to-otTensive /one.

The Minutemen took control from the start,

with early goals by seniors Ryan Liebel and

Ryan Haniverk. Liebel's goal came in the

middle of the /one. where UMass weaved a

bunch of attackers near the top. Liebel even-

tually came right down the middle, seeing a

mismatch with a lack of defenders in numbers

and plenty space to run into.

In 2010. the Longmcadow, Mass. native

started the first 1 1 games on attack, scoring 14

goals. Overall, the then-junior contributed 1"^

points on the season, helping UMass advance

to the Colonial Athletic Association playoffs in

its first year in the conference

Late in the second quarter, with UMass

pushing the ball deep into the offensive /one,

attacker Art Kell received a pass, found an

opening and room to run with the ball on the

left. He quickly charged in, fired a shot and

found the back of the net.

Last season, the junior notched ii points

for UMass. scoring 21 goals in only eight

games. As the team's third-leading returning

goal scorer from last season, Kell looks to con-

tribute even more on the offensive end in 201 1

.

In the wet conditions, the Minutemen were

able to control the ball and move it up and

down Ihe field at their own pace, forcing the

Saints back deep in their zone for much of the

match. The middle of the field was virtually

left untouched, as both teams worked the side-

lines, generating passes towards the middle,

once in their respective offensive areas.

The defense was solid from start to finish,

a possible staple for this year's squad. Seniors

Travis Tripuka and Mael Walkowiak controlled

the area for UMass. pressing Siena backward

when on attack. Forced to play back, the

Saints mostly took deep shots and were hardly

allowed inward towards the middle.

Senior Dan Lawson took four shots on net,

with one coming from the right of the net as he

slipped past a screen of UMass defenders. He

received a pass and put a shot on goal, only to

be denied by goaltender Tim McCormack.

McCormack, a junior who started all 14

games last season for the Minutemen and held

a .52.3 saves percentage, looks to build upon

what he did last season.

With two scrimmages now in the books, the

Minutemen look ahead to this Saturday as they

will open their regular season against No. 12

Army at Garber Field.

Scott Cotirnoyer can he reached at scourn-

(i\\a student, umass.edu.

Davenport nails game-winner for Bonnies

Bv Sifcl'Uh.N Hkvvii 1

CHI.LI:(~.1AS STAI-b

A 3-pointer sunk by guard

Michael Davenport with 1.6 sec-

onds remaining in regulation cata-

pulted the St. Bonaventure men's

basketball team past Duquesne.

64-62. on Saturday

The loss for the Dukes (16-6.

8-1 Atlantic 10) ends their undefeat-

ed conference mark as well as stop-

ping their winning streak at II. the

longest since their 1970-71 squad

reeled off 1 5 straight v ictories.

Davenport led the Bonnies

(12-10. 4-5 A- 10) with 16 points,

including going 4-for-7 from

3-point distance. Andrew Nicholson

and Matthew Wright also chipped

in 1 5 points each in the victory.

With 10.9 seconds left and

coming out of a timeout. Damian

Saunders found B.J. Monteiro for

the go-ahead layup that put DU
up 62-61.

After TJ. McC onneli stole the

ensuing inbounds pass and stepped

out-of-bounds. SHU' was given a

last chance to come up v ictorious.

With lime winding down,

Demitrius Conger drove the length

of the court and found Davenport

who drained the game-winner and

sent Ihe Bonnies student section to

wildly msh the court.

Monteiro led the Dukes and all

scorers with 17 points in the loss

The Bonnies will look to build

olT their thrilling victory this

Saturday when they host la Salle,

while DU welcomes

Xavier on Sunday in

u battle for first place

in the confeiciice

Xavier stays dominant
.Xavier extended its league-

record A- 10 home winning streak

to 37 games as it defeated Saint

Louis. 76-68. before a sold out

crowd on Saturday,

Tu Molloway paced the scoring

for the Musketeers ( 16-6. 8-1 A- 10)

with 24 points, while Mark Lyons

added 1 5 points and seven assists in

the vviii.

Second-chance opportunities

were ihe difference as XL' out-

rebounded the Billikens (8-14. 3-6

A- 10) 11-1 on the offensive glass

and came away with a 14-0 advan-

tage in second-chance points.

A-10 Basketball

The Musketeers led 31-24 at

halftime. but SLU battled back and

forced several lead changes early in

the second frame.

.XL', however, would never

relinquish the lead after a Lyons

basket put the home team up 53-52

with just under 13 minutes remain-

ing in the contest.

The victory improves the

Musketeers' home
record at the Cintas

Center, now in its

llth season, to

146-18. including 75-10 against

A- 10 competition.

XL's last conference home loss

came on Feb. 26. 2006 when it was

defeated by Saint Joseph's. 69-58.

in the season finale.

The Musketeers will take a

three-game road trip beginning

this week when they travel to play

Georgia and the Dukes.

49ERS FALL SHORT
Fueled by Tony Taylor's

game-high 25 points. George

Washington survived a late sec-

ond-half charge from Charlotte

and improved its standing into

a four-way tie for fifth place in

the conference, winning 73-67

on Saturday.

After the teams were knotted up

at 39-39 five minutes into the sec-

ond half, the Colonials (12-11,5-4

A-10) pulled away and increased its

lead to 62-47 w ith two minutes. 5

1

seconds remaining in the game.

It was all but over, however, as

49ers guard Demo Green went on a

furious scoring spree, pouring in 15

of his 22 points in the last 2:01 of

the game to pull UC within five at

72-67 with 19 seconds left.

It would be too little too late,

though, as free-throws and little

time remaining would keep the

49ers (10-13, 2-7 A-10) from com-

pleting their comeback attempt.

An'Juan Wilderness produced

a double-double, scoring 14 points

and corral Ung 10 rebounds in the

losing effort.

Next up for the 49ers is a trip to

Rhode Island this Saturday, while

( iW hosts Richmond on Wednesday

before traveling to Amherst to toke on

Massachusetts on Sunday afternoon.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached

III shewittitiyStudent. umass. edu.

oUURTE^V ST BOS.AVtN-R'Rt MKI'IA REWTION«

Guard Michael Davenport sunk a 3-pointer with 1.6 seconds remain-

ing to help SBU topple Duquesne on Saturday.

Colonials leapfrog A- 10 teams

after wins over Rams, Billikens

By Mait C.ATizoNt

'W-^i tlKORC.h W\s|IIM(lTl)N MH>IA RHATKiN'-

(.W^^TK.v WashinKt..n stopped an ll-game skid with back to-b.uk victories over Rhode Island and Saint

bulls. Will, tin- win, the Colonials passed Massachusetts, the Billikens aiul the Rams in the A-10 standings.

Strong back-to-back games have made the George

Washington women's basketball team relevant again in

the Atlantic 10.

After suffering through a brutal 11 -game losing

streak which saw Ihe Colonials (7-15. 2-6 A-10) lose

their first six conference games, they

now appear to be onto something, With

their two wins, the Colonials jumped

Massachusetts, Saint Louis and Rhi)de

Island in the conference standings.

George Washington went into its game last

Wednesday against Rhode Island with more on the line

than it appeared. Both teams have struggled tremen-

dously this season with neither owning a conference

win until this game.

rhe Colonials came out strong, taking a l2-p«iint

A-10 Basketball

lead into halftime and ultimately winning by 18. Their

matchup against the Billikens produced a similar

outcome. Again, the Colonials jumped out to a large

halftime lead of 16 and coasted the rest of the way en

route to a 49-36 victory. The result sent SLLJ to a third-

consecutive loss and knocked them out of the current

tournament picture.

George Washington's win now puts it into con-

tention for the A-10 tournament which

starts on March 4 in Lowell. With

only the top 12 of the possible 14

teams making the tournament, these

wins have come at a crucial lime for

the Colonials. With games still to come against

Duquesne and .Xavier, the road to a tournament birth

is difficult but certainly not unattainable.

See A-10 on page 6
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Majority of Americans \^M ^^ T7^o^Uo^*^<-/^t^ ReCOrd Snowfall
sympathetic towards HV^l^

demonstrators in Egypt

By MlC-Hl:lXii WiLUAMS
CoLihi'.wN Si Ml

According to a Cjallup poll released late Monday night,

nearly two-thirds ofAmericans support tlie protests that have

been rocking Cairo. F.gypt for the past two weeks. 66 per-

cent of Americans polled said "political changes occurring

in Lgypt will be mostly good for that country, and a similar

percentage (60 percent) say the changes w ill be mostly giKxl

for the United Stales." according to tlie Gallup poll report.

X2 percent ol' participants in the survey said they

are sympathetic towards the protesters (with 42

percent responding that they are very sympa-

thetic), while II percent said they are unsympathetic.

69 percent of respondents said they were following the

news about the p»)litical situation and demonstrations in

Egypt very, or somewhat closely. Those who were closely

follow ing the news of the situation did not difler fi^om others

in their views of the situation's impact on Lgypt or the L .S.

The poll found that IX-mocrats werc- more likely to

be sympathetic to the protesters, and alst) more likely to

call for Egyptian President Hosni Mubiirak to step down.

77 percent of Democrats felt the pt)litical changes are

good for the nation, and 7 1 percent ot Democrats pt)lled

said they felt the political changes are gcxxl for the U.S.

Of participants in the survey. 59 percent who identified

as Republicans said they felt the political developments are

good for Egypt, 22 percent less than polled Democrats. 51

See EGYPT on page 3

blankets Valley

VViIco, a Cliicamvh.Lsed rock band led bv Jeff Tweedv (shown above), announced that thev are startint; their

own record companv dBpni Rc^.ord^. The record label will be based in Easthampton, Mas-.

Mas-siichusetts campus. l:a.stwotks is alnsidy the headiiitiners

of Ixslatic Peace!, a reci)rd label foundal in I9SI bv Sonic
BnMIC 1 lUii- WlUUMs

Cixitiiivs SiAtr

Protesters in Egypt are demandinR a say in their

government, and a majority of Americans agree.

Every year the nxV. band Wilco ventures into the PioiiecT

Valley to headline the Solid S«>und Festival at the Massachusetts

MiLseum oI'MiKkmi .An in Nortli Admits. Now tlie bund is set-

ting RKtts dov\n in luLstliampton.

Wilco. a Chicago-based rock band led bv Jeff Twcxxiy.

anniHinced tliail tliey arc* lesiving Nonesuch Records, ilx-ir long-

tiine label, to sUirt their own n.x'ord comp;iny dBpm Rcvords.

mils isiui idea we've di>cavsed lor ye;irs." Tweedy said in

a stateiiKiit. "We rcallv like doing things cHU^elves, so Itavmg

our own label fcvls iirctty natiral to iiK."

The kind detichc-d thentselves ftxnii a recorti hibel two

years ago. after the ix-lea.se of their 20f)9 album. "\\ ilco (The

.Mbiun)."

T'he he;idt|iuulers lor the new rcxord kibel will be in the

liLStwiirks Complex on 116 Pleasant St. m I astkunpton.

approximately 1.^ miles away fmm the LniveiNity ot

>outli iiKinberlliurMon Moore.

Iliis kvation IS also Ikmiic to Tonv Miiivhonta. Wilco

s

longtime iTuuiagcT. anti newly apixunteil lie id ot dBpm

Rect)als. He moved his olfice to luistliampion I N inontlis ago

In an interview with Reuters. M;irglienia viid. "Wilcos

indepeiideni stR-.ik is well dociuiiented ;ind imihing ikw."

"And tills is the culmination of w kit we'\c Kvn vsorking

toward ti>r tlie last 15 years. .As we ivaclied tlic end ofiHU l.ist

deal. It lelt like it was tiiix- tor a change ;uid iJic one tiling we

wcTC certain we did not wiuit to i.k> was to sign .uiotlK'r tnidi-

tional recording agreement."

in M\ interview with lite Republican. Margheriui said

establishing the rec<Hd label in Laslhainpton would he a

smooth transitwn for him and the band. "We knew this e.xjxui-

See WILCO on page 3
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Manv L'niversitv of Massachusetts students tixik

advantatte of the remrd levels of snowfall last month.

h\ K.P. Hill

^_l'LLtl•l.^.^M-^^

"Let it snow. let it snow, let ii snow" has changed

to "Make it stop, make it stop, make it slop" for some

students at the Iniversitv of Massachusetts.

According tt> a press release from the Office of

News and Media Relations at CMass. January saw

record levels of snawlall with a total of 39.9 inches on

the town of Amherst, causing several school closings

and delays Storms of sleet and rain mixed have mixed

in with the snowfall, making the roads slick

"It kind of sucks having to walk around in the ice."

said Christopher Krapf. an undeclared Ireshman who

had to dig out his car for htKkey practice after the

stonns.

According to LMass Climatologist Michael

Rawlins, the snow stonns are part of a trend of larger

amounts of precipitation in winter

"Ihe region has seen record snowfalls." said

Rawlins in an e-mail "However. January precipitation

(combined snow, sleet, and ram) while above average,

did not break records. This is a reflection of the high

snow -lo-waler ratios."

Some have pointed to the higher amounts ot pre-

cipitation as proof of a highly politicized topic: global

wanning. Rawlins didn't contimi these beliefs, but

pointed out there could be a correlation between wann-

ing climates and higher levels of precipitation. "The

high snowfall totals and above average precipitation

See SNOWFALL on page 3

GOP candidates wait and see
By Steven Thomma
McCtATCJHV NkWSrAPIiRs

WASHINGTON - To run.

or not to run, for president.

That's the question facing a

horde of Republicans who are

weighing whether to seek their

party's 2012 presidential nomi-

nation and the chance to take on

President Barack Obama in the

general election.

What appeared to be a slam-

dunk opportunity last year -

when Obama's poll numbers

stank - isn't quite so clear any-

more. The political terrain is

shifting. Obama is rising, albeit

slightly There's an economic

recovery under way. though

slow and fragile. No one knows

what will happen in Egypt.

Some Republicans are plainly

angling to run. including former

Minnesota Gov. Tim Pawlenty,

former Massachusetts Gov.

Mitt Romney and former Sen.

Rick Santorum of Pennsylvania.

None have formally launched a

campaign yet.

One has taken himself out of

the running. Rep. Mike Pence.

R-lnd., recently decided not

to run, despite his solid stand-

ing among conservatives and a

draft-Pence movement that sig-

naled an independently financed

ad campaign that might help

him in the primaries.

Most, though, are biding their

time, neither in nor out. That

group includes Rep. Michele

Bachmann of Minnesota.

Mississippi Ciov. Haley Barbour.

Gov. Mitch Daniels of Indiana.

Fonner Mass. Gov. Mitt Romnev announced his candidacy for president on Feb. I 3. He is activelv working

to woo the key donors for the Republican Parry. He already has raised 9.2 million for his campaign.

former House Speaker Newt

(jingrich. former .Arkansas

(iov. Mike Huckabee. former

Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman, for-

mer Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin

and Sen. John Thune of South

Dakota.

The waiting game is a sharp

contrast to this stage four years

ago. when there was no incum-

bent president to face and candi-

dates already were lining up. By

this point, for exainple. Hillary

Clinton had already formally

declared her candidacy, on Jan.

20. 2007. Obama announced his

candidacy on Feb. 10. Romney

followed on Feb. 13. and

John McCain jumped in on

March I.

Why are the hopefuls holding

back this time?

"They're starting to look at

the cold, hard reality of run-

ning against an incumbent presi-

dent." said Dennis Goldford.

a political scientist at Drake

University in Iowa. "It's nice

in the abstract, particularly ii

vou've been surrounded by ador-

ing partisans who say Obama

is the Antichrist. But actually

doing it beci)mes a hardheaded.

rational calculation."

Santorum told supporters

Friday that he was close lo

a formal declaration. "Soon.

I must make a decision." he

said in an e-mail. Daniels also

says he's close to a decision

"I think I have got to make up

my mind fairly soon." he told

the Northwest Indiana Times

See GOP on page 3

University of Massachusetts

and Springfield church to honor

the legacy of W.E.B. Du Bois

In a promotional campaign for

the writings of W.E.B. Du Bois.

Ihe University of Massachusetts has

signed a five-year partnership with

St John's Congregational Church,

located in Springfield. Mass.

The partnership will kick off

with several events to raise aware-

ness of the work of W.E.B. Du Bois.

a founder of the NA.ACP and author

of many essays, books and articles,

many of which are undergoing a

digital preservation process in the

library on the Amherst campus.

In a news release from UMass.

Rev. Calvin J McFadden Sr. senior

pastor of St. John's said. "This part-

nership supports St. John's com-

mitment to enhancing our coin-

munity by promoting scholarship

and excellence, an understanding of

history and its relevance to modem
society, and Du Bois' connection

with tiie church. Du Bois's timeless

message of hope and excellence has

many similarities to the Christian

values promoted by St. John's."

St. Johns, located on Union

Street in Springfield is a 165-year-

old church, as well as one of the

oldest black churches in New
England.

The news release stated that the

goals of the partnership include,

"promotion of the legacy of W.E.B.

Du Bois' work in relation to the

black church, engagement of

Springfield K-12 students in cul-

tural and educational opportunities,

and development of an international

See DU BOIS on page 3

The W.E.B. Du Bois Library is home to the Du Bois Papers, as well

many essays, books, and articles that he wrote while living in the Valley.

ARTS & LIVING

Phi Mu WashK^ard Band
//; 1952. a group d/.sorority v/.v/tv.v record-

, i/uH album of washhoard-hased songs.

The rest will live immortally in musical

history.

.SI I PAi.l "S

SPORTS

DawlcVs jibsence Uximing

MassMluisetts women's haskethall team

coach Sliaivn Dawley has been absent

lately due to family matters.

.SEE PAGES

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Victoria Knohloch wants men to

stay out of the abortion debate.

SEE PAC.E 4
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Check (Hit the new photo

slideshow from Flayvors of

Cook Farm 's traditional "ice

cream for breakfast day.
"
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Facebook fans hungry lor

an wfacebook.com address, get

ready.

The much bailyhooed

Facebook Messages. where

e-mail, text messages and instant

messages are linked in a "social

inbox," will be offered to a

majority of the more than 500

million Facebook users over the

next two months.

The reason we're taking our

time with it is we're not starting

from scratch. We're starting from

being one of the top messaging

systems on the Internet," said

Andrew Bosworth. the Facebook

engineer who lead the team

that, with extensive input from

Facebook CEO Mark

Zuckerberg, developed the new

Messages product. "This is a new

product with 500 million existing

users."

Messages was launched in

November, amid media bu/./ that

it would be a "Gmail killer" that

would render traditional e-mail

obsolete. Initially, however,

Facebook gave relatively few

people access to the new prod-

uct. Over the past two months,

the Palo Alto company has been

painstakingly moving existing

content over lo the new service,

a transition that will ultimately

encompass more than 100 tera-

bytes of data - or about half the

total digital archive held by the

Library of Congress. Bosworth

said Facebook software has

been checking every character

within every message, scanning

for discrepancies as each user

is switched over to the new ser-

vice, and assigning an engineer

to manually check every error it

discovers.

"We have billions of messages

in Ihe existing system that we

have to move over to the new sys-

tem," he said. "These are intense-

ly meaningful, personal messages

that people expect lo have access

lo, and we have to do this with

some care."

The new service treats every

communication between people

as part of an ongoing conversa-

tion that began with their first

interaction on Facebook - a string

that in many cases goes back for

years.

"Facebook is not just about

what's happening right now, it's

also the history of what we've

^'»*-=

done before," said Bosworth, a

native of Saratoga.

The system is intended to

allow people to carry on a single

conversation over a variety of

devices, perhaps starting an inter-

action on e-mail through their

office desktop computer, then

moving to text message on their

phone as they head outside, or

moving into Instant Message as

they come back to their office PC.

Zuckerberg took a direct role in

the shaping of the new Messages

product, starting with a series of

conversations with a group of

teenagers during a Thanksgiving

break in 2009, where the younger

people told the Facebook CEO
that they favored text messag-

es because e-mail is "too slow."

"That was the catalyst," Bosworth

said, and his team held extended

weekly meetings with Zuckerberg

through the spring of 2010 as

they built prototypes of the new

service.

The night before the ser-

vice launched in November,

Zuckerberg even camped out

with the Messages team, working

through last second bugs.

"Zuck, most of all, realized

thai the thing we were trying

to do is connect people across

media and devices and make it

really easy and simple to talk to

a person," said Bosworth, who

has known Zuckerberg since he

was the Facebook CEO's teaching

assistant at Harvard.

Messages has not been uni-

versally well received by ana-

lysts, who say it is not func-

tional enough for business and

other uses. Matt Cain, an analyst

who follows e-mail trends for the

research firm Gartner, believes

Facebook is working on a new

version of Messages that would

incorporate many of the features

of Google's Gmail, Yahoo Mail

and Microsoft's Hotmail, such as

subject and cc: and bcc: lines.

Cain said that because e-mail

remains such a big source of time

spent online, and Facebook wants

people to spend more time on its

network, a more functional e-mail

service is a business impera-

tive.

"It would be at truly bad

business decision on the part

of Facebook not to aggres-

sively go into the full-blown

e-mail market, because they

can immediately capture a

very substantial chunk of the

consumer e-mail population,"

Cain said. "There are tremen-

dous monetizing opportuni-

ties."

Other than saying Facebook

is "always working on ways to

improve the system and make

it so people can send mes-

sages faster" a spokeswoman

declined to comment on wheth-

er it is working on another

generation of Messages with

more features. But Facebook

has begun offering Messages

to users outside the United

States, and over the next

month, an increasing number

of users in all countries will be

offered the new service.

"Over the holidays things

were moving a little slower

We wanted to make sure we

were taking the appropriate

care migrating those messages

over," Bosworth said. But now,

"we're really starting to move

on the invites."
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It's a smaller world now

Facebooks market penetration

as a percentage of all Internet

users, by regions
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to honor Du Bois
DU BOIS from page 1

educational coniponeiil to bring together Du Bois

scholars and black church leaders from around

the globe."

Pliuis will coincide « ith Black History Month

and set orta string of e\ents. Ihe first event will

be on Sunday, Feb. 27, titled flie Soul ofW.K.B.

l)u Bois: A tribute to the Black Church." The

event will be held at the church, and will feature

artists from UMass and St. John's for a night of

(Teifonreuices and music.

Saiurd;iy, Feb. 2X in the Campus Center,

Bctiinu .\piheker, professor of feminist stud-

ies and history at University of California, will

present the t7th annual Uu Bois lecture, titled

"W.I-.B. Du Bois: Personal Stories/Political

RcUcclions " S;uita Cru/ members of the St.

Julius community will alst) be honored guests

at an open house at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

belorehand.

Collegian News Staff

W.E.B. Du Bi>is is being honored duriiiu

Black History Month in the Valley.

EGYPT from page 1

ixiceiil of Republicans said they think the

|X)lilical desclopmenLs are goixl for the U.S.

()\erdll, regardless of partisan onenta-

iion. a miijoriiy of respondents were sympa-

ihclic lo the protesters aiid mow ihc chang-

es to tlic 1 gyplian go\cmineni posiiisely

I he results of the poll came out the same

ilay ihat a iiuinbci of I )cm(KTats in the 1 louse of

Rcpre^cllUlll^c^ sent a lellcrto House Speaker

John Bocliiier (R-Ohio) requesting an emer-

gency rcM)luiion in support of pro-democracy

l.gypliaii protesters, according to Politico.

Ihe poll results were ba-sed on phone

inlcnicws conducted by Ciallup from Feb.

2 through Feb 5. 201 1, "during a tiine when

protests and reactions in Figypt dominated the

inlcnialional news." said Frank Newport, who

\s role Ihc summary nl the report, in a statement.

Ihc poll interviewed 1,015 adults liv-

ing ill the continental U.S. Those inter-

\ic\\cd were sclcvtcd using random-digit-

dial sampling. Il has a iiKirgin of sampling

error of plus or minus 4 percentage (xiints.

Michelle lUlliuim mil he ivnehed at

mimiiliiiiu.siuJeiil imiaiseJii.

Egypt
Hmericans Sympathetic to Egyptian People

A Gallup poll found Americans support tgyptian protesters

and thinly the outcome will be good for Egypt and U.S.
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A Gallup poll found that majority of .^lmrll.lfl^ an- ^v^lpathl•ti^. lo tlu- protesters

in Ej{vpl. OemiH-rats were more likely to he svmpalhetit th.in Kipubliian.

No candidate yet for GOP Winter precipitation

continues to pile up
GOP from page 1

last week. "There are a lot of

people waiting and 1 owe them

an answer."

But most signal that they'll

wait to decide, perhaps until

spring.

The first time that candidates

will face one another is May 2.

in a debate at the Reagan library

in California.

Before then, they must

decide whether they can appeal

to Ihe party's conservative base

- several will test that at the

Conservative Political Action

Conference in Washington this

Thursday through Saturday -

and also appeal to independents,

who will decide the general

election.

They also must decide wheth-

er they can raise enough money

to compete against one another

and then Obama. who could

raise a staggering $1 billion or

more this cycle. In 2008. he

blew off the spending limits that

come wiih^>^b lic fiAAQCing and

raised a record $745 million,

vastly outspending Republican

nominee McCain's $368 mil-

lion.

"The person who is going

to be the nominee will face the

Obama fundraising machine."

said Dante Scala. a political sci-

entist at the L'niversity of New
Hampshire.

"They saw what Obama did

to McCain in 2008. and that

makes these candidates even

more averse to risk," Scala

said. "If you're John Thune,

and you're 50 or 51, and saying

in most cases the incumbent is

going to win. why not wait until

it's an open field in 2016'.'

"

Indeed, many are young and

could easily wait until 2016.

Thune is 50. Huntsman, who

just resigned as Obania's ambas-

sador to China, also is 50. Palin

will turn 47 on Friday.

Some have other outlets.

Palin is making millions from

her contract with Fox News,

speaking fees and book sales.

What's more, polls suggest that

she's the weakest of the major

candidates in a head-to-head

matchup with Obama. Huckabee

also has a Fox paycheck. Thune

is moving up in the Senate.

Roinney, who turns 64 on

March 12. might find 2012 his

best shot. He still has a network

of contributors and supporters

from his 2008 bid for ihe nomi-

nation.

A key question that potential

candidates face is whether the

2012 election will be akin lo

1992 or 1996.

In Ihe 1992 cycle. President

(icorgo 't.VV Bush looked

strong early, driving many

big-name Democrats to sit it

out. thinking they could wait

uniil the seat wi>uld be open in

1996. Former New York (iov.

Mario Cuomo, perhaps his par-

ly's biggest marquee name at

ihe time, anguished over his

options until the last possible

momciii. then decided not lo

run.

Then Bush's popularity

GOP stirrings
Altt)ough not declHrmg presidential ambitions, several prominent

Republicans have all'ectiveiy begun lo campaign, linanang travel and

slaft through political action committees and other peisonal ventures.

faded as the economy sputtered

and little-known Arkansas

(iov. Bill Clinton captured the

Democratic nomination and the

presidency. Cuomo never got

another chance.

In 1996. the opposite hap-

pened Clinton eniered the

campaign looking weak. Like

Obama, he'd lost the House

of Representatives in his first

midterm election and his poll

numbers were anemic. But he

gained strength through late

1995 and 1996, and eventually

cruised to easy re-election.

Mon«y
rslMd

In millions

Former
Gov. Mitt

Romney
(Mass.)

Money
•ourcMi

Federal

and state

political

action

committees

Former
Gov. Sarah
Palin

(Alaska)

$5.5

I

Federal

political

action

committee

Strangth*

Early front-runner:

has snagged top

Republican

fundraisers who
are now actively

wooing the party's

key donors

Celebrity status

bnngs her

seemingly

unlimited media

attention

$3.6

I

$1.8

Tim Pawlcnry, the former Gov. of Minn., and possible GOP candi-

date, has been attracting media attention during his recent book tour.

Doggedly courting

party activists

while enjoying a

burst of media
attention for his

book tour

Former lobbyist

and longtime party

fundraiser: has

connections and
clout throughout

the GOP

Network of private

organizations

promotes his

views, conducts

outreach to key

constituencies and

provides access

to donors

Source U S Fadeftl EleciKXi Commission. Lo« Ang«<«s Times rapofting MCT Pholo Service

Giaphic Los Angeles Time» . €2011 MCT

IMCTI

Several candidates are being c»)nsidercd front-runners as Republican

candidates for president in the 2012 Presidential Election.

Former
Gov. Tim
Pawlenty
(Minn.)

Gov.
Haley
Barbour
(Miss.)

Former
House
Speaker
Newt
Gingrich

(Ga.)

$0.7

Federal

and State

committees

Federal

and state

committees

Federal

and state

committees

NOTE Money !ol«ls are lof me 2009-10 poMical cycle

Snow covered trees, buildinys

University ot ^l,l^^.Khusltl^ tor iiuic

SNOWFALL from page 1

are not inconsistent with a wiirming

climate, since Ihe moistiire-hoKlinj;

capacity of air increases a> icin|>er;i-

lures increase." he said.

Rawlins explained that people

should ex)vcl dilTerenl types of cli-

mate changes for ditTereni areas due

to a worldwide shift in climate. He

did not venture to give a cimcrcte

cause for these changes, but explained

computer iiiikIcIs iluil show changes

due to greenhouse gas emissions .ire

similar to the types of weather pat-

terns we hav e seen in recent years.

"Resc;irchcrs exaitiiiiing the his-

torical climale record have found that

winter precipit;ilion increased over the

past several dc-cades. Cliiruite models

project future increases, with larger

changes suggested in simulations with

the highest greenhouse gas concentra-

tions," Rawlins said.

Some students think Ihc recent

siomis ma) be an etfect of global

warming.

"I've never seen so much snow

in my life." said Christine Fii/genild.

a junior business iruinagcment and

public health major "Cilobal wann-

ing doesn't necessarily mean wanner

weathers," she said.

"It's possible [the stonns are relat-

ed to global wanning]," s;iid Knipf

"The world gi.K's through dilTerent (cli-

mate] periixls."

Rawlins ptiinted out the stonns

need to be taken on a case-by-case

basis; one w inler of heav y snow fall

cannot prove Ihe existence of a wann-

ing climate. Me said there is nt) reason

to expect the heavy snowfalls to con-

tinue for the rest of the winter

'niea' arc no indicatKins that we'll

see as many stonns or as much snow

as we did in Januaiy." siiid Rawlins

Amherst hasn't been the only

and sometimes vfudents at the

Il of Janu.irv.

town lo gel liil with coloss;il .iniounts

of snow. According to ihc LMass

OITice of New s and \Ic-dia Relations,

researchers from atop Blue Hill

Observatory in Millon recorded 48.2

inches this season

.According lo Rawlins. .Amherst

has received 49 inches in loi.il ihis

season. Boston also has received 49

inches and Worcester lias received a

whopping W) inches.

The llarford-Hnidlev Inlcnialional

.Airport in Windsor I iH.ks. ("onn

received 57 inches in January alone,

and a total of 80 inches of snow st>

far tliis sea.son. According lo Raw tins.

80 inches of snow is equivalent to 6.7

inches of water, enough lo fill 5.825

(Olympic swimming pvwls.

Forty -sev en inches w as recordcxi at

Piltslield Municipal Airport breaking

a 65 year old record, according to the

L'Mass press release.

The !'9.9 inches receivc-d by

Amhersi bn>ke ihe J;uuuirv record held

lor 118 sears. The record dales back

to 1893 when Miowfall observations

were liiM recorded in the lovvn. In thiii

vear there v.ere only 4.6(XI residents

in .Amherst, jiisi 1 3 percent of its 2007

ITopulalion. according lo Rawlins

(ianer Clevehind was L S. president

at the time, and according to Raw lins.

Nabisco Foods invented Cream of

Wheat.

Some students are anxious to

see the snow melt away and are

already Uiokiiig forward lo the spring

months as they Icel the snow and ice

IS impeding ihcir ability lo gel from

place lo place

"N'oii can't see around ihc comer

at ihe end of the streets." said Nicole

Reynolds, a junior communications

major referring to the large snow

banks "It's a hazard."

"It's just been a really snovvv

winter." said Kiapf.

R [' Hilt ecin he ivaelied iit

ihitt ii sliuteiu iimass.edu

Wilco calls Valley home
WILCO from page 1

sion v«is coming, and I wanted to do it

in a place that was less stressfijl. finan-

cially and olhcTwise. than New York

City had been."

Mai^erila said the 5(X).CXX)-square-

fooi F.asth<unpton kKation, offered a

L-uge open spiux" that would be compat-

ible for the new compiuiy, with very

reasonable rent, especially compared to

the rent of his fonner New York City

managing offices.

Hie other businesses in the com-

plex whtTc dHpin Records now calls

home are the Apollo Cirill restau-

nuii, ilie Women's Fund of Weslem

MassiichasetLs, and numerous studios

for local artists.

•We basically shoppetl aaiund the

Nortlieast ia)king ft)r hospitable com-

munities lifestyle-vvise, basiness-wise,

etc. My wife is a New YorkcT sti prox-

imity lo New York City was a pliLS. I on

the i)lher hiuid. am originally ttXTm the

Midwest, and for reasons I can'l really

explain, this iirea fell very comfortable

to me nghl away."

For the momenU Wikx) is the only

Rock band Wilco is starting a record label, that will be based in

Easthampton. As of now, Wilco is the onlv band on the label.

band on tlie label for m>w. but in a press

release M.iigherita said Ihe label will

release "all future Wilco recordings

ami more." tliough did not specify what

more will entail.

Wilco will continue to call Chicago

home as tliey work on their new album

tliat is planncxi lo he relcasal diinng the

late Slimmer of this year, .iiul is nol v el

titled.

Michelle M!//h;/n\ mil Ix' n-tkheilul

iwn\illiij(u.\ltiihii.imkiss.(iii.

th couples of different
exual Oftentations
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Eminem used Keep your laws off my body Washboard Band takes listeners back
to be cool

One week in March m> sixih

grude class took a field trip to

ihc ( abrillo Marine Aijuarium.

I wo important things happened on

this trip

Isaac Himmelman '
'f"'- '"y

^_^_^_^—>—•_ class-
mate

hddy G. fell head-first into the

stingrav pond and thus head-tirst

into the nebula of middle school

social exile into which he would

descend deeper and deeper with

each passing year Second, on the

bus back from (abrillo Leon SalYa

the coolest kid in sixth grade

if not the entire Harkham Hillel

Hebrew Academy introduced me
lo Iminem.

A few months before hddy fell

into the pond. Id overheard my
parents discussing tminem one

night in the kitchen, both of them

wondering how a fellow musician

and friend of my father s who had

recently played bass on my father's

album and was now working with

Dr Dre co-producing Hminem's

records, justified being an accom-

plice in the production of music so

morally objectionable.

with the idea of their son (a few

months shy of his bar mit/vah, mind

you) listening to lyrics so utterly pro-

lane But on the other hand perhaps

coming from a family so entrenched

in rock music (a genre once labeled

as "devirs music" by the morality

police) It would seem hypocritical,

if not entirely counterproductive, to

forbid him I ininem.

My piirenth made their decision. A
few days later on the drive to camp my
father suggested we listen to Eminem

together in the car. My father and 1

would ctmtinue listening to whatever

It was that was in my Discman, and

later my iPod ()n the day I got my
license, my father said he was going

lo miss listening to music with me in

the car. That first time driving myself

to school I realized we both would.

In high school I grew out of

Eminem. I'd moved onto indie rock,

sixties rock, backpacker rap, the

"Garden State" soundtrack; all genres

I'd felt made girls more inclined to

make out w ith me in the back of my
Corolla (oh, high school) Still, last

year w hen Eiminem released his sixth

studio album "Recovery " 1 went out

and bought a copy.

All that rage and raw fuiy I felt and made my
own that afternoon on the bus will become

a relic ofa specific moment in the history of

music, like the lost glamour of jazz or the

dangerous allure of early rock.

That was all I knew of Eminem

the aftemi>on when Leon Safra let

me listen to a copy of the Marshal

Mathers LP on his Sony Discman (a

move which bumped me up a good

two notches on the ladder of middle

schiK)l ciH)lness because it was Leon

Satra's Discman). I'd never actu-

ally heard Eminem's music before.

1 pres.sed play on the Discman and

listened to the album'& inttariiirtory

track Before even a single musi-

cal note was played, a bureaucratic

sounding voice opened with, ""This

is another public service announce-

ment brought to you in pan by

Slim Shady." After the intro began

the track "Kill You" with Eminem
breaking out into song over a twisted

chord progression and a bass heavy

beat that would soon come to define

an entire era of rap music. "When

I was just a baby btiy my mother

used to tell me these crai^y things '

She used to tell me my daddy was

an evil man She used to tell me he

hated me." I come fi-om a very lov-

ing and functional family, yet for a

reasons inexplicable insofar as 1 can

only describe them as wholly vis-

ceral. I related to that song to that

entire album on a very deep level.

Eminem was speaking to me.

A year later, 1 spent the summer

working as a serf for Paul Young's

Sports Camp for Boys. I got paid $50

for an entire month of lugging ice

around and chasing after misbehav-

ing Jews ages 6-11. Once in a while

Paul would bless me with park bath-

room duty wherein I was able to sit

outside the public restrooms and lis-

ten to the then just released ""Ivminem

Show." every so often making sure

no young Jews had fallen pray to

a hoixllum or worse, soiled them-

selves (the i-.ddy G.'s of the camp

were soiling themselves daily.) One
morning before camp my mother

stumbled upon the pirated copy of

""The Eminem Show" in my back-

pack. I have no doubt that what fol-

lowed was my parents discussing the

appropriate parental course of action

in a series of late night conversations.

On one hand, they weren't enamored

The album is good. Eminem is a

master of language and the spoken

word, and the production, while in

no way groundbreaking, is utter-

ly appealing. Yet. listening to the

album I realized something was

missing. That day on the ride back

from C'abrillo, sitting with Leon

Safra in the back of the bus. basking

in his coolness. Eminem sounded

so dangCKMMtriiis anger; so thrilling

and wholly relatable. And for what-

ever reason, even a young Jewish

boy who came from a nurturing

family and attended a school that

took him on yearly aquarium trips

could relate to that anger

For a while 1 wondered if per-

haps the violent rage of "gangs-

ta rap" spoke specifically to the

white Jewish male who'd spent

years believing nothing could be

worse than living with the threat of

pogroms and bayoneted babies, only

to have this belief crushed, along

with every other belief But then of

course, Eminem was the top-selling

artist of the last decade. His music,

his anger, spoke to millions of peo-

ple, of all races, religions, origins.

All these people were able to make
Eminem's rage their own.

Eminem is a strong contender

to win ""Album of the Year" at

the 53rd Grammy Awards on Feb.

13. If Eminem does win in this

category, it will mark the point

in time when the mainstream will

have finally accepted him. All that

rage and raw fury 1 felt and made
my own that afternoon on the bus

will become a relic of a specific

moment in the history of music,

like the lost glamour of jazz or

the dangerous allure of early rock.

His status as the twisted voice of

.Xmcrica's warped shoulder angel,

the circus mirror image of pop-

stardom and crazed post-9/ 1 1 para-

noia, will be a thing of the past.

And It is with that in mind that I

hope he loses. In fact. I might even

root for Lady Gaga.

haac Himmelman is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

ihimmelmuvstudent. umass. edu.

If you are a man. you will never be faced

with the choice of whether or not to have

an abortion. It is an experience that sim-

ply does not apply to you. You will never

be pregnant, your

Victoria Knobloch '''' ^'"i "^ver be m
^^^^m^mmm^^^^^ dangcr because of a

pregnancy and you

will never be pregnant as the result of rape.

There is no place for you in abortion debate.

So when a whole bunch of men sponsor an

amendment that takes away federal fund-

ing for a rape victim's abortion if she isn't

bruised and bleeding, 1 feel unhealthily

infuriated.

Due to the hard work of internet activ-

ists, the "'No Taxpayer Funding for Abortion

Act" has died, taking the ambiguous '"forc-

ible rape" cause with it (as if there is anoth-

er kind). But popping up in its place is the

"Protect Life Act " Because if there is any-

thing the Republicans care about, it's life.

The 'Protect Life Act" allows Medicare

participating hospitals to deny lifesaving

treatment to pregnant people if that treat-

ment includes an abortion. A doctor would

have the right to let a woman die instead of

aborting her pregnancy, essentially saying

that a woman's life is not as important as

your control over her body.

Bodily autonomy is critical in the fight

for women's equality. Until a woman's
body is her own, there will be no justice.

As long as conservative men continue

to make laws redefining rape to benefit

rapists and making life impossible for

a woman who makes a choice about her

own body, we will not be free. Our per-

sonal appearance, our weight, our dress,

our sexuality and sexual activity will be

policed and judged by the world around

us. The actions of our lawmakers set a

precedent that men not only can but also

have the right to make choices about

women's lives.

But as anger and blame on this issue

is heaped onto the male Republicans in

Congress, let us not forget the misogyny in

the liberal community.
It was not long ago that Michael Moore

and Keith Olberinann went all-out 'white

knighting' for Julian Assange, to the point

of accusing the rape victims of lying and

revealing one victim's name to the public,

putting her in danger of more physical

violence. Here's the thing that so many
liberals could not reconcile: Wikileaks is

great, Julian Assange is great for starting

Wikileaks. our government is using the

rape accusations as an excuse to go after

Assange, and Assange is a rapist.

Bodily autonomy is criti-

cal in the fight for women's

equality. Until a woman's

body is her own, there will

be no justice.

All of those things can be true simultaneous-

ly. But 1 heard one man after another defend

him. How could a rapist possibly do something

as cool as Wikileaks'.' Attitudes like these only

reinforce rape culture a culture that allows

men like John Boehner to propose misogynis-

tic laws and still get re-elected.

I've established that men have no place

in abortion law making, but the fact remains

there are a whole bunch of women who sup-

port laws like these, at least until it happens

to them. 1 can't say, "Only people who agree

with me should be allowed in the abortion

debate."

I'd like to, but I understand the problems

inherent in that. At least if the debate were

made up exclusively of people who could

become pregnant tomorrow, there might be

something of an even playing ground. I don't

believe it's any more acceptable for women to

police each other's bodies than it is for men

to police women's bodies, but a diverse coali-

tion of women deliberating on abortion law is

far more comforting than a diverse coalition

of men (and definitely better than the white,

rich, straight men who are coming up with

these ridiculous laws).

Now, before you get your boxers loo

much in a twist, I do want to mention

fathers. Abortion is a fantastic example of

the personal being political, and the per-

sonal interactions of a couple must be seen

in a political context.

Speaking very generally, there is nothing

wrong with the potential father express-

ing his opinion on whether or not there

should be an abortion It is only if he

insists, demands, or forces the woman to

go one-way or another that this becomes

a problem.

The very language of pregnancy reveals

who culturally has the power over the child:

"She's pregnant with his baby," or "Who's

baby is it'?"

Obviously language like this shows our

willingness to grant ownership to a man over

a woman's body. You're pregnant with your

own child or not pregnant with child, should

you choose.

And the possible father who says "I want to

keep it, I want to raise it, I want to be a father.

I want us to be parents, " is not the enemy, and

is not who I am rallying against. The man who
says, "You must keep it, you must raise it, you

must give me fatherhood," is the problem.

Get your laws off my body.

Victoria Knobloch /.v a Collegian col-

umnist. She can he reached at vknobloc@

.student, umass. edu.

No one will hear you

if you don^t speab out.

Write for Ed/Op. eclit<)rial(« dailycoUegian.com
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CONSERVATIVE mJD6ES BELIEVE THERE APE
ALTERNATIVES TO "WE WEALTH CARE LAW.

Welcome to Scotland: whisky, hiking and men in tutus
Studying abroad in the city of Fxlinbui^gh,

Scolliind, lias been teaching me a lot about

Scottish culture, whisky aixl the basics of living

in a liKcign cxHmtry.

First off. geitiny it) the country your study-

Tanoan Parker
'"^

'" ** ^'"^'''^ "^
loppoii roi^ci worst experience you

\mII have on your trip.

Flight delays almost made me miss my second

flight, for which 1 had given myself a gcnemus

three hour layover 1 have also leamed that on

a red-eye. never, ever take the window seat

unless you plan on sleeping on the way over.

Sure you may not get to sc-e the view when you

land, but beatase it's a red-c\e Ihc passengers

next to you will be sk-eping until the very la.st

minute. And yeah. the> gel angry when you

wake them up so you can use the lavatory.

But arriving in the United Kingdom was

tantastR- The tirst thing you sec upon arriving

in Ixtinburgh is the small iinHintam they have

in the center of their city. AikI for those of you

somevshai familiar with the city, I do not mean the

castle. nK7 actually have a giant hill-like iDck in

the center of the city called Arthur's Seat which

you can climb; I've done so twice, and both times

were at nigln.

The Scottish Highlands themselves are

absolutely gorgeous. My second weekend out

1 joined a few friends in hiking some of the

smaller hills near the city, sinaller being a rela-

tive term. The "hills" were at least 1000 feel

high and involved quite a hike to get to.

Our hike ended up taking as over six hours

and involved almost 1 miles; quite a journey for

experiencing only the smaller hills of Scotland.

1 decided to see what the pubs were like during

the first night ofmy stay The first thing I saw was

a man wearing bnght pink snow gear and a tutu.

Not a kilt, a tutu. Keep in mind, this was a Sunday,

one of the slowest days at the pub. I later saw this

same man al another pub thit night and found (xit

he was taking part in a stag party.

Suipasingly, I went the firet five days with-

out making friends with a single Scotsman (or

Scolswoirtin). Vkk ;uv a lot of Americans

in f-xiinburgh thougli. I met some Germans, a

few French, but for the most part it has been

Americans. It's often surprising htw many for-

eigner* are in Edinhn^ but ij certainly makes

the experience all the more unique.

The first day in Scotland

I decided it was a good

idea to see what the

pubs were like.

Surviving in a fiweign country is not as tough

as it wiKild seem. It quickly becomes clear that

the c-urrcnty heic lias a system to it, and I even

find myself enjoying the ime and two pounti

coias that they have instead of notes. Tlw accent.

white a little hard to understand at times, quickly

becomes easy on the ears and communication

is hardly hampeiied. It is, without a doubt, more

expensive to live here than in the states but it isn't

something that has yet to damper my enjoyment

oftlieoHintry.

The overw+ielming use of tlie word ""cheers,"

however, is one thing that 1 have definitely gotten

used to aixl even started to adop< into my own

vocabiilar>' as well, "fheers" Ls said almost as a

simplified wiiy of saying thank yoa gtxxibye, and

governs many simple traasactions tliroiighout the

day to day basis. It may be a small thing, but it's

pnibably my favorite part of Scottish culture.

My course load is still somewhat of a

mystery to me. At my University, we are not

required to do work on a week to week basis,

but rather we are expected lo read to prepare for

an cnd-of-the-semester exam and a paper that

is due in the middle of March.

However, much of the reading that is given

IS suggested reading, meaning there isn't

required reading for any particular week. On
top of that I only have to meet for lecture and a

discussion session once a week. 1 managed to

get most of these onto Thursday, with only one
other class on Monday, leaving the rest of my
week more or less free.

I have yet to travel outside the ctxmtiy but

largely that's becaase 1-dinburgh is so fascinat-

ing all on its own. With things like ghost tours

that take you through the hidden passjigeways

of Fxlinburgli, the castle on lop of the hill and

events like masquenides (I'm going to one this

Thursday) there is so much to do that it's easy to

foi^et thai there arc otha places to visit

Scotland is definitely a couniry worth visiting.

The cxHintry is beautitlil. the ptxipie are friendly

(for the most part), ami there is hardly a dull day
or night in the city of Fxlinburgh.

Tap/xvi Parker is a Callegimi lolunmisl air-

rvnth' studying ahnxid in the 'it)' of Eilinhurgh.

SattUmd He can he ivuched at rtparker{cvftu-

dent.umass.edu.

By Chris Gross

In 19S2, a group of young
ladies from the Phi Mu Sorority's

Alpha Alpha chapter got the idea

to raise money for a new soror-

ity house by starting a band.

Technique and experience

weren't a priority for the group,

as plenty of ihe members took

up playing instruments such as

the rack', a bucket, sticks and a

washboard . According to a note

written by one of their ukulele

players, Lynne Akin, the newly

formed ""Phi Mu \\'ashboard

Band" would go on lo play tele-

vision, banquets, conventions

and beneHts. A tesiamcni to then

popularity. .Akin wiiles. ""One of

our most mcmoiable trips was

one made to Irion, Ga. We all

piled into the Bookstore Bus.

** vwnfi »miiit (tpo«ni*. AlltMa. Juli*Mn* fraKMrl iitKktv Tho<n«i«>i|« Atty Ann A«»'< mmmi. wc. - •

O**!* $<»<lit (bon«eti. A«*nt*: C«l«tM SN>(fn«r Ibuckat' CilKc.>ii. Mary K*lti*r.n« Smitit '.•« Vi
Amm W*«« iwU). MtrthtllvitM. LyfWi* Aktn (uti«i. Allcnt* Ca(M»« Ki'k (uk« McjtI'w Cent • Q't %::-

(••ihtooirdl. Alum* (ytjn MtO«>iiv IUi»>»»M»m»>. M»ul|'i( 0*an H*ll (ric*>. Tn«m«t«aU« $«t*« v«

tntina <tfc«k*ct L*t Afi(*l«<, Cdil.. Ctrolyn >(••<•' Hub it<4 breomi, Miimi. Fit

t I i| Kl>t> hi I H.MIMI ' Ki .

The Phi Mu Washboard Band was formed by a group of musical sort)rirv u'rl* '" W52. Perfc»rmiii|» such

standards as "Love Hurts" and "This Land is Your Land," it manages to Ivnh transcend and transport.

\Kent lo Trion and played loi -IM)

men." When the band separated

and the girls moved on. they

Icll behind sonicllimg absolutely

wonderful ihcir record, '"..Just

Because."

Ihe record surfaced in 2(l(M

\vhcn blogger Bob Purse posted

the song T ovc Hurls" from Ihe

.illniin on a blogobscure music

collecling projeci called .'<i5

Days Inierest began to grow,

.iiid by :()()S, Purse released the

cnlMciN of the record online ai

VVl Ml 's Hew are of the Hloi;
"

Plenty ol oulsulcr music ciilliu-

siasls would finally be able to

listen to '"...Just Because." and

lo it's credit, the record contains

some of the niosi lionesi and

genuinely swcci rccurdinj-'s otil

ihere.

There's no wa> igiioic llic

sense of excitement these girls

ha\c for getting the chance lo

record I celings of sincerity echo

from the singers' iiioulhs as llicy

perforin a mixture of covers and

home-grown tunes. 1 he album

opens with the title song ""Jusi

Because," serving as a terrific

inirodiK'tioii ihe spirit of the band

and ilie album itself. Ihe girls

make a plea in wonderfully olf-

kcy harmonies t«t the listener

;ihout forgiving their ridiculous-

ness by rcinembering how awe-

some it is thai ilicy are playing

in a washboard band. It's hard

not lo want to support them; the

amount of unbridled energy and

jubilance ihey sing with is noth-

ing shori of admirable.

A cover iif Boudlcauv Bnan s

"I ii\c Hurts" is one of the most

sinking and iiotahU' songs on the

album, will) ihc singers liaiino-

ni/iiig oh-so-swcctly lis haul

not lo feel a lililc bashful I he

girls sound so endearing and

honest that they break your heart

when lliey sing lines like '"il

lakes a lot ol pain" I \eii lliougli

Ihe song IS a cover. Phi Mu coiii-

plelely owns the words. When
ilicy say ihal love hurts, tluio is

no w;iy ihey don'l mean il

I hough siill iiiipuriaiil to ilic

.ilbuiii, llic ncxi lew songs aic

less iiolabic ""Seven Dallmlils"

lias a Vashli Biinyaii quality lo

It. and there's a cover of "'Wfieii

the Sainis (io Marching In" some
iiiiglil find inlcrcsiing Hcckv

Kiasnow and William I uvclock's

"C hilly Winds" is sung woiuler-

fully and is another highlight

Ihc song IS sung by only one

singer and once again siiueiily

pciincalcs lluiiiiyh llic iccoidiiig

I- very word sung is cillici biciilh-

taking or heartbreaking. Other

covers such as ""Mama Don't

Allow," ""You are My Suiislime."

and "Ihis land is Nniii land"

could certainly slaiid out lo folks

who want lo hear something

familiar The covers serve as a

reminder that this band isn't try-

ing lo do anything evcepi sing

songs as sincerely as Ihey can

Ihe album's peak momeiii

might be ""I (an Smile," which

IS actually a brief cover ol Paul

I-.van's "Happy (io I ucky Me"
some inighl icineinber for its

use in John NS.iici s I'cvkci

There** a distmct quality lo ihc

soiig. It's sung by ;i lone singci

.KConipanicd bv milv a ukulele

Ihc song incicases m p.uc .is

It ^'ocs on .llld cull lillic slic

sings llic JHK- ( Kiiih iKiuli liiippv

go luckv llic II sounds like

she's losing II, sliiiyi^liiig to gel

lliiougli llic vcisc Willi .1 bit'.illi

Icll III Ik'I hoilv llic p.issioii .llld

drive lli.il wciil iijlii icioidilig

tills one soil)' III! liei (iiiisl li.ivc

been piinisliiiig. .iiul ii iii.tlelies

ihc siil)|ccl mallei peileillv As ,i

lone siiigei. she is ,ihle Io loniiect

with the .ludicnce iiioie peisoii

ally, and because the Kiics uic so

easily digestible and sung so pas-

sionalely. "I (an Smile" is about

more lliaii jusI ihc song itself. Ms
about llie pel loiiiiaiu e

Ihe album closes willi I'lii

Mil Suwannee." a well-eaiiieil

cheer loi ilieii soioiiiv Ihe giils

made lliis recoid oul of llic love

loi llieii sisleihood .iiid il shows

I he songs never led like they've

been forced al all Ihe prospecK

of lame and loriune seem so lai

away lioiii this lecoid. pulling

then dcsiie lo sing woiiileiliil

son|.!s and have fun iiiio the spoi

light Do youisell a lavoi and

head ovei lo the WIV1I blog

and lake a listen lo sonic of llie

Iraeks al lillp blog wliiiiioiff

Ireeloini/.MtOK lis Ihe pin mu
wash liiiiil You can always gi.il)

ihe album luo von kmIIv wiml

regret it

('hri\ (miss I lilt lir iiiii III il III

igross'ii sliidiiil iim<i\s rdii

^King Night* needs How to turn ideas into RSOs
a designated driver

By Al sriN DALt
Coil EdI.A.N Sr.AFF

is delirious, and completely

so. They don't hesitate to let

people know about their love

for synthetic drugs their first

EP was titled "Yes I Smoke
Crack" and seem in a state of

continuous disregard for their

own well-being. They've been

booed off stage, and one mem-
ber slept through an interview

with The New York Times while

his band males showed up slur-

ring and dozy. They may not

even be aware they've become

famous. This all makes it hard

to write about Salem, because

despite all of this, there is much
to love about their new album

"King Night." They can only

be encouraged lo keep up what-

ever it is they're doing, because

they're doing something right.

King Night is a doozy of

an album, and it's fairly impos-

sible to properly describe..

Imagine the musical equivalent

of cough syrup. It has that awe-

somely intoxicating color, but

it's thick and slow-moving,

gooey and gross and you can't

even imagine what in the world

went into it. Spend enough time

with a bottle of the stuff and

you will get really, reallv high.

All of this also goes for

King Night, a completely self-

destructive slice of musical

evil, seemingly assembled by a

professional orchestra playing

only with garbage cans, over-

' r<tevBinii»HM itiwnl* mii <Sm*mt 't%t

kneecaps - and over that, what

sounds like drugged geriatrics

rhyming about violence. God.

and most memorably, nothing.

This should be the worst

album ever, yet it attains some
twisted kind of classical beauty

in the simplest and most unex-

pected ways. The best exam-

ple is its opener, the title track,

which is actually just a choral

recording of "O Holy Night"

manipulated to such a sick

extent that it sounds less like a

Christmas carol and more like

what you'd expect as elevator

music on your journey to Hades.

Buy this album. Do not plav

the album over speakers. Do not

play this album to your friends,

family, acquaintances, relatives

or strangers. Do not. for good-

ness' sake, play this record if you

are a DJ. because next to toxic

waste, it might be the best wav

to create liver-eating zombies

Everyone you play this album for

w ill be getting ready to tell news

reporters they never saw it com-

ing.

No no no. Just play this album

on headphones, allow it to take

you on a bender . . .Xnd in its

wake, try to forget you ever

heard the damn thing.

Austin Dale can he reached at

aadalefastudent umass edu.

Pictured above is a touching momtnt from the L .VIass TTicatcr (guild's rttent performance of "Rem." Reniktered Studtnl ( )ri;aniMti<in' ;.r.- v it;il

elements of student life here at L'.Ma>s, but manv studenf- dren'l aware of the Kimplicaled series of »tep» needed to treate an KSO.

Hi .\l lvs,A MtSlWA
(JO!J-EOIA-N SlAf F

Salem li;«s d<.^vll•^l^l i raiiHT curnsii* rrfxiMtiiMi sir»ce their receru MTgc in

(xipularitv, nwiinh bs sJvwinj! up Km- inter*v'»»> ;uvi (scrlonnanoB intoBacMed.

In just one month, a simple

idea can be transformed into

a community of goal- oriented

individuals with similar inter-

ests, a Residential Student

Organization (RSOt,

In the spring of 2009. L'.Mass

senior Ross Zuckerman led

the effort to create the LMass
Triathlon Club The process,

though compacted into only a

few weeks, was complicated and

not without adversity.

Zuckerman began competing

:n tnaihlons. which involve a

foot race, a swimming race and

a bicycle race, in the summer
of 2009 When he came back

to school for his junior year, he

was dismayed to find that there

had not been a team or club for

triathlon participants to train and

compete with for several years

"Thati why I started the

club." Zuckerman said "Its eas-

ier to train w ith others
"

With a clear goal in sighi.

Zuckerman went to the Student

Govemmcni Association iSfjA)

to begin the journey of creating

the LMass Triathlon Club

Tyler Langhis. the

Secretary of the Registry, ar

-

Janam Anard. the Assocmi'.

Secretary, handle the creation of

new RS(.>'» and taking student*

like Zuckerman. through the pro-

cess.

According to Langhis, once a

potential RSO contacts him and

.Anand. they axe given a checklist

of Items that need to be included

in the group's constitution.

.Along with this, a list of sig-

natures of at least 10 interested

students, one to two paragraphs

on the groups future plans, and

an explanation on why RSfJ sta-

tus :s necessary must be submit-

ted

"Jt (the process] was a pain .

We looked at the old Triathlon

Club's constitution We had

to update it. because it didni

account for attending events

or having a facebook page."

Zuckerman said.

"A lot of students dori ; /tii-

izc \\\ a wrrious process." Anand
said

Then come* the waiting. The

potential RSO's have no choice

but to wait, vkhile

Langhis and Anand deliberate

over whether or not the group

will be able to last, and if n iruK

has a need for RSf-i

According to La'

£

are groups that tpecifiCi:

'jrding or space." -.'^

grout>s that rer .'jg-

iCwiuic ihey

Ihe new Triathlon club met

to practice space and money to

attend triathlons that they com-

pete in An email was sent to

Zuckerman when the dccisKjn

was made
"It was nice getting that letter

after all the work." Zuckerman

said

Once the new RS(J receives

official recognition, they begin

a month of training sessions

with the Center for Student

Development fCSD)
"You have to go to a sports

one [training session], a cam-

pus pulse, a summit, and one or

two other electivev. and they re

about an hour each." Zuckerman

said. "You can split ii up among
your officers, but it can be dif-

ficult to find officers I found

a guy and we attended all the

trainings together They do help

you get a better idea of ''

lem
"

Upon completion of the iraiti-

r,-j I'fie Triathlon tluh v,ii^ n.';-

iheir room 1

>••-'- /uckerman and the vie i/u.c

officer prepared for their firsi

I ou reterve a rr>om

i ^ i.3.t '.•er> thing vtx up. but

you don 1 know whu'» ^omfL to

sh to

he;

10 :

laid out exactly who they are,

what ihey d' 'uiurc

plans

The hardest pari is aftci

the first meeting, getting mem-
bers who will pay lo be in the

club and remain with the club."

Zuckerman said

It took <)ver a month for the

Inathlon (Tub to get a consis-

tent group to khow up. but they

did. and the club is going strong

still, despite some bumps in ihc

road

For one, iht

allowed a budget during the first

year which is a rule Utt all

KS(J s This created a problem

for Zuckemian's club

"We were told we couldn '

have the puoU at all. ai

We ha^J lo go to the hi:.,. .

Committee, »o we could hiu-

is and have the po*>\>t fo-

/'j'.kerrnan said 11".

ctu' rnc n thi; r

afi' .. ' i break

/ . .rman still has to deal

wu;, j;f,*>lems from ti-^ • •

like keeping up witf

• making
• rr s ' '-

compar .

frjf commeni
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UM prepares for battle with 3rd place Flyers

EmiUc Tcu,chcr. Jasn.iiu- Wat«,n and Megan Zullo walk back trom a timeout a«ain.t Temple. Zullo is one J-pointer away from the old UMas.

tiiord, 5K, which was shattered by teammate Mosgnne earlier this season.

Schedule lightens for UMass as

it prepares to face URI, GW

W HOOPS from page 8

well as 151) ul the squad's 327

rebiiunds.

Despite the offensive play of

the starters. Lanpher said he is

more concerned about defense

aguinsi a team like Duyton.

"I We worked on) defen-

sive transitions [in practice],"

Lanpher said. •We're playing

teams in the next few games,

particularly Dayton, who are

great learns.

"Hopefully we can try to

limit them to one shot." Lanpher

added. "Because a lot of times

if you can hold them to one and

they shoot less than 40 percent,

you've got a chance to be in the

basketball game."

The riyers will be a signifi-

cant test for this Minutewomen

team down the stretch UMass"

play against one of the best in

the conference could play into

any momentum it might carry

into the A- 10 tournament, if it

qualifies Head coach Sharon

Dawley recently questioned the

deterinination of her starters,

and their ability to perforin well

under pressure, but Lanpher

said he believes the team has

responded well to that criticism

and is playing better.

•I think for the most part

they've responded to [the

comments)," Lanpher said.

"Particularly C'erie Mosgrovc.

who's been playing tremen-

dously since conference games

began. Jasmine Watson had

a great second half against

Charlotte, and Dee Montgomery

had a good couple of games

The effort is there, we've just

got to be more consistent."

Michael Wood can he reached

at mcwuoJ(a,studenl. timuss cdii.

By David Marun

As a learn makes its way down

the final lengths of the regular

season, one of its biggest chal-

lenges to making the postseason

cannot be found on the floor at the

start of the game.

Rather, it lies in the film

mom. the locker room and on the

practice court.

As the Massachusetts women's

haskeiball team heads towards its

final live games of the regular sea-

son, the preparation it undertakes

will be critical in deciding wheth-

er or not it can win the games

needed to advance their placement

111 the Atlantic 10 standings.

As it stands, the Minutewomen

(6- IX. 2-6 A- 10) currently hold

the 1 2ih seed, the last of the pos-

sible playoff-worthy teams In

inparison to the teams hovering

lunind their placement, George

Washington and Kordham both

have identical 2-6 A- 10 records,

while Saint Louis is close behind

at 1-7. Rhode Island, which is

winless in the A- 10. currently

occupies the last coijference spot.

Looking ahead tpute next thf
games, the MarodffUM WHIM Wm
'have tu anticipalMMitiWunter M:
every strength in ihcir opponents'

iirsenal, starting with Dayton.

The Flyers (15-8. 6-3 A- 10),

who are already one of the stron-

ger teams in the conference, have

not lost to UMass in their last

three contests. A critical compo-

nent to their success lies in their

scoring prowess.

Dayton is the highest scor-

ing team in inter-confcrcnce play

with 663 points. Its opponents

combined have 574 points in com-

parison. Justine Raterman, the

forefront of the offensive game

plan and the most recent recipient

of the A- 10 Player of the Week

award, has 3S6 points and has

started every game this season.

By comparison, C'erie

Mosgrove, the Minutewoman's

highest scorer, leads the team with

330 points.

As they prepare to face an

explosive Hyers offense, assis-

tant head coach Steve Lanpher

knows that containment is going

to be key.

"Dayton scores a lot of their

points in transition." Lanpher

said. "We're really focused on

getting back defensively and

then just getting a little better in

our defensive rotations and our

half-court defense They're all

very skilled players and they're

all more than capable of scoring

tveral points a game,"

Though the Flyers will be the

st team that UMass will face

within the next two weeks, they

certainly will not be the only team

confident in their playing abilities.

GW, which the Minutewomen

will be visiting this Saturday, is

starting its week hot out of the

gale. The Colonials (7-15, 2-6

A- 10) are coming off back-lo-

back wins against URI and Saint

[,ouis, their first wins in confer-

ence play. In their wins, the

Colonials dominated the game

with strong defensive play, limit-

ing their opponents to 35 and 36

points, respectively.

In addition, one of the Maroon

and While's six wins of the season

has come on the road, and even

though CiW is one of the lower

scoring teams in the conference,

they certainly have momentum on

their side heading into their next

few meets.

After Saturday's game. UMass

will have a week off before the>

face Rhode Island at the Mullins

Center on Feb. I**.

The Rams (6-16. 0-8 A-IO) are

bogged in a month-long, eight-

game losing streak that started

back on Jan. K. With that, howev-

er, comes the desperate, nothing-

to-lo!)e attack plan that can lead a

team to pull out a surprise win in

the final minutes of the game.

As the Minutewomen look to

gain ground in the coming weeks

^fith a lighter schedule, it r«jn^^
"^ear thaf in f>id^ to CO^Q^
their destinies at^ason's end.

they must prepare for the very

worst that the season can possibly

throw back.

David Martin can he reached

III dmnuiitin(a stiident.umass.edu.

OIRTtSV IMASS ATHI ITU ^

Steve L.mphcr watches the game against Charlotte from ihe bench, bmpher h.is substituted for two games

in Davvlev's absence, and has yet to lead the Minutcwuiiun lo victorv.

A p«rformanco by th« r«n owned.

Harlem Gospel Choir

Friday, February 25, 8:00 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College

Tickets ar« FREE (Tickets are limited, reserve NOW!)

For A.C. tick«t reservations go to room 1 14 KeefeCampus Center between

9a-4p or reserve online: www.amherst.edu/campuslife/keefe/caiendar

For Five College and G.A. ticket reservations call: 41 3-542-5773

Sponsorad by th. Amttarst Collag. R.v Dr. Martin Liithar King Jr C.l.bration Committ..

Emilie Teuscher bodies up with Shey Peddy against Temple earlier thU season. The OvLs defeated the

Minutewomen, 76-48, in one of UMass* six home losses.

Minutewomen lose 5 games

without Dawley at the helm
DAWLEY from page 8

Before she left the team. Dawley publicly questioned

the detennination and grit of her everyday starters after

a loss to A-IO powerhouse Temple. The team committed

.12 turnovers in the contest and looked olT-balance and

sloppy throughout the game.

In a postgame interview. Dawley said her starters

were, just no good," and stated that if they continued to

play poorly, they would see significantly fewer minutes.

Fhis threat, while often made by coaches when their

teams are playing poorly, may have had some lasting

eft'ecl on the Minutewomen. That speech, and the subse-

quent practice, was one of the last times Dawley addressed

her team before departing to care for her father.

Though the team has not been known for dominat-

ing victories this season, its performance since her

departure has not been the same. In the two games that

Dawley has missed, the Minutewomen have allowed

164 points and turned the basketball over 32 times. To

make things worse, almost half of those turnovers came

from steals, something the sure-handed L'Mass guards

don't usually allow.

Dawley won't be back on the court for another

two games. With only five remaining on the schedule

until the A-IO tournament, her presence would be a

lift for the Minutewomen as they fight for a spot in

the postseason.

Michael Wood can he reached at mcwoodtfiistudent.

umass.edu.

Traynham, team agree on leave

Jtn BERNSTtlN ( Oil K.IAN

Former Minutemcn guard Daryl Traynham shoots a floater against New Mexico State. Traynham and the

Minutemcn staff reached a mutual agreement for him to leave the team, which was announced on Jan. 31.

BV HhRB SCKIHNtR

Coiiiii.iAN Staff

(This article was origi-

nally published on Jan. il on

nailycollenian.com)

As ofJan. 3 1 . Daryl Iraynham is no

k)iigcr a membcT of the Massachusetts

men's basketball teain.

I raynham and UMass coach Derek

Kellogg came to ii nuilua! agreement

regarding the freshman guard's tiiture.

According lo UMass spokesperson

lason ^ellin, Traynhain was not dis-

missed from the team, and it was a

mutual agreement by bt)th sides.

Yellin also said that Traynham is

no longer on campus. According to the

I iMass registrar's office, Traynham is

still listed as an active student.

Yellin said that although

Iraynhiun's leave ofthe team is "prob-

ably forever." Kellogg is going to try

and help Traynham in anyway he can

in all of his future endeavors.

Traynham was first suspended

frtim the team back on Jan. 6 after

a violation of team rules, according

to Yellin. Ihe last contest Traynham

competed in was three days prior to his

suspension when he scored two points

in a 93-62 loss lo Central Connecticut.

Traynham 's most memonible per-

fonnance came in the Minutemcn 's

first game of the season, an exhibition

game in which the Maryland-native

score 15 points in route to a UMass

victory.

Traynham averaged 4.7 points,

3.1 assists, and 1.6 steals per game
as a Minuteman. Traynham still

leads UMass in steals and assists

averages on the season, with 10

games played.

Herh Scrihner can he ivached at

h.scrihneioistudent. //wavv. edii.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

T'l]^ JUST l:N: l'\ 1 (,()/ \ Ti ) 1 1< Tun liirxi n American Cheese Is Not Real Cheese

HEY COMP SCI MAJORS

50% of our employees

graduated from UMass.

Wanna meet us?

^Aialasoft

THURSDAY, FEB 10,5:30pm
Comp Sci Building Rm 150/151

Free food

Tons of giveaways

Bring your resume

LEARN MORE AND RSVP

facebook.com/atalasoft

($) UMass ACM

ACROSS
1 More hackneyed
7 Loopy

11 Golf org
14 Play an

improper card
15 Enthusiastic

16 Battenng tool

17 Less than 100
shares ot stock

18 Drastically

20 Med. scan
21 Ravens call

23 Tablelands
24 Legendary coach
27 Orion feature

30 Boyfriend

31 Scull propeller

32 Walking sticks

33 Utmost extent

35 Snort betoie

bedtime
37 OED's category
40 "School of

Athens" painter

42 Hosp areas
43 Panhandle city

45 Actor Chaney
47 Municipal

48 Diminutive

creature

50 Easy wins
54 Boy with a bow

57 Counter
59 Big time unit

60 Make free

61 Possible course
of events

64 Do up
66 Ben-
67 Capital of West

Germany
68 Relaxing

69 Bradley and
Begley

70 Cogito sum
71 Land

DOWN
1 Walks heavily

2 Pick again
3 Ms Gandhi
4 Part ot GTE
5 Self-absorbed

6 Change pnces
7 Element

classification

8 Angel Gabriel's

salutation

9 Accepted as
fact

10 Citrus dnnks
1

1

Dignified bearing

12 Partofm.pg.
13 Writer Tan
19 Moroccan

capital

22 Relative

26 Bilbo Baggins'
ponrayer

28 Regan s father

29 Cooking maaa,
32 Disinfect, as

pool water
34 Actor Linden
36 Become a telly

37 Speed along

38 Eastern ruler

39 Ones with a bias
41 Making folds

44 Already up
46 11

49 Cost to play

51 Human
52 Man with a

mission'
53 Greenstreel of

Hollywood
55 Peer among

peers

56 Until now
58 Infant

61 Personal
pronoun

62 Bovine s ctiew

63 Lennon's Yoko
66 Red or Yellow

Scon: inovion IniDulses «
•

partner in 1 ilms
pronoun

25 Sermon subiecl

UMassAmherst « •
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44 &%$# this! ?9
Your Comics Editor after walking
in the cold to do this page

^ HOROSCOPES

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 1 8yrs

and above needed. Musts

possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently Will

earn $3000 monthly Email

me at (james5841@live.com)

if interested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montreaipartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrooms & study NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincolnre-

alty.com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebook.

aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is

Wind is actually composed of microscopic

demons that infect people torture people

with soul-destroying cold. Ask Bill Nye.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Your body odor reminds me of Altoid

mints. It's curiously strong.

dries fllHIB i^ar. 21 - apr. 19

Every year the Japanese go out and find

lots of dolphins and whales. They must
really like ocean mammals.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

If you braid your noise hair into ringlets,

middle-aged men will find you more
attractive. Guaranteed.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

News flash: Taco Bell sucks. Did you
really ever think you were eating

something other than cat food?

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22

Never trust science. It's just the bastard

child of religion and alchemy.

leO J^- 23 - Aug. 22

Why is your copy of Nabokov's "Lolita"

covered in stains?

You were at your book club meeting and
had an allergic reaction. Now you are a

tumescent member. Get it? Thought not.

In case you were wondering, yes, it is

strange that you've named each of your

phalanges after different cocktails.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Get out of my house.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Keep your eye out for UMass's most
famous cryptid, a pangolin the size of the

moon.

Capricorn dec, 22 - jan. 19

If you are looking for things to do
while drunk this weekend, performing

corrective surgery would be ill-advised.
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Signs of FBS in Minutewomeii travel to Dayton

Nick

recent signees
Amidst rumors nl a jump lu the fiKilball Ho\\\

SuhdiMsion (IHS), ilio Massachusetts t'lHrtball tc-ain is still

operating under the pretense that it's heading into the 201

1

seastm \vhere it \mI1 again take on a biiiial C olonial Athletic

Association slate.

While the bu// stemming trom

recent aTK)rts indicating communica-

tion between L'Mass and the I'BS'

Mid- American Conference remains,

the biggest thing tor the tixrtball pro-

gram IS that the Minuteinen continue

to ha\e high succeNS at the Fixjtbail

Championship Subdivision (hCS)

level il ihcy have any hopes oi'mov ing

up \nd where that all starts is in the

'M a 1 1 e y rcvnntmg class.

-^—^—^ Hie ditVeience between FBS and KC'S

usually comes down to three things: si/e. speed and depth.

During the past decade, the Minulemen have had the si/e.

Pea'nnialK. I Mass' line can usually stiick up to almost any

FBS program in teniis ol weight and heigl)t. The Michigan

game last year was a great example of tills.

In teniis ot spcvd. though, the Mmutemen haven't been

as successful. In rcvent years. IJMass ha.s put out a small

group ol guys who can rvm with the big boys. Anthony

Nelson wa.s that guy this year. Victor C ru/ and Jeremy

Home, both of whom are cuirendy on NFL rosters, did the

same.

However and this is where depth comes in as well

most FBS programs don't have the athletes at each posi-

tion lliat an I US program does. For I Mass, this comes in

tenns of wide receiver depth and athleticism of the second-

ary. C)nee again, the .Michigan g;uiie last year was a great

example of this.

So if the Mmutemen are allegedly going to make the

jump to FBS. they need to inject talent to fill in their holes

in order to compete on that level. Fortunately for them, the

201 1 Minutemen recmitmg class went a ways in doing that.

This year's class leatures three transfers from FBS

schiwls. along with a more higlily-touted freshman class.

Going by F:SPN corn's rankings, the Minulemen signed

one thive-star recmit (a light end), three two-star recruits (a

quarteitiack. conierhack and wide receiver) and one one-

star avruit (a tailback)

It may not sound like much, but it's a solid haul for an

PCS program. It features more gems than I>elaware, New

Hampshire or Appalachian State's classes.

Here's a quick overview of the key additions this year.

Transfers
LMass IS a team that has always thrived on transfers.

The 2010 Mmutemen surpassed expectations in large pan

due to big-niune transfers from now-defunct C'AA sch(K)ls.

iin FBS transfer in linebacker Mike Mele and a quarterback

froin a junior college program in Kyle Havens.

Next seastin. tlie Minutemen will bnng m three players

frwm FBS schtKils. Chris Bums, a redshirt junior ninning

back from Pittsburgh. Kellen Pagel. a junior qiuirterback

from Bowling Cireen and Ryan Campbell, a redshirt sopho-

more defensive back trom Mississippi. .Mso coming m next

season w ill be junior receivers Chase Danska, from Diablo

Valley, the same school from which Havens tnuisferred. and

Andre Hi'l from Los Angeles Harbt>r C ommunity College

Quarterback
Probably the biggest thing this recmiting class brings is

more fuel to the fire for tlic ensuing quarterback battle. As

opposed to the 2IK)9 faceolf betwcx-n Scott Wixxlwartl and

Havens, the 201 1 battle could be a lour horse race.

Coming in next season will be 2-star avmit Mike

Wegzyn out of Tcnnesscv and the IBS transfer Pagel.

Already in camp for the Minutenicni arc ransfer Ian Shultis

and thiw-star quartc-rkick Brandt>n Hill lh)m last year's class.

I shouldn't bother with adjcvtives. since each of these players

have "highly -toutcxi" or similar labels often given to them

frotn people that, httnestly. have never scvn ihtin play a snap

Running back
It appears Jonathan Hernandez will, once again, prob-

ably not be a pure feature back due to a transfer.

Bums, a highly-recmited back out of Pennsylvimia. was

mired in the No. 3 spot on the Panther's depth chart last

seastin before making the jump the FCS. Tlie fomu-r No.

15 tailback recruit in the country according to Rivals com

didn't get a whole lot of playing time at his okl schtxil and.

like virtually all FBS transfers, wilt be kx)king to get some

playing time in Amherst.

The Minutemen also added one-star rimning back Brian

Dow ling, along with unranked backs J;mi;il VVUmhi and

Jordan HroMilii.ix Never underestiinate a great name.

Secondary
I^st season's secondary, which saw underclassmen get-

ting signiliciuit playing time is getting a huge boost in

C^ampbell from Ole Miss and 2-star rcvniit Quayshun Smith

Young players like Darren Thellen and Mike l.ee played

valiantly last season, but the secondar)' as a whole suffered

against top-tier passing teams and in crucial inomenLs.

Michigan and New Hampshire's passing numbers, com-

bined w ith the late game collapse against Richmond's fresh-

man fourth-stnng quarterback were signs of what happens

with a y i>ung secondary.

.V/<A- (>'M<illc\ ;v (; Collegian coliinmisi Ik can he

ivached ai mtmallc\ia,snident.unuvis.eihi.
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Forward Jasmine Watsion drives to the hoop against Duquesne on Feb. 2. Watson is i>ne

of the top three scorers on the Minutewomen, who play Dayton tomorrow.

With only a handful of games

remaining on the schedule, the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team will try to step up its

play with the hope of gaining

ground in the Atlantic 10 and

securing one of the final spots in

the conference tournament at the

end of the season.

The Minutewomen face

Dayton on Wednesday, which

stands at third in the conference

table. The Flyers currently lead

the A-IO in total scoring with h63

points on the year and 73.7 points

per game. UMass, by contrast, is

seventh with 56*^ total points and

63.2 points per game.

"Dayton is the highest-scoring

team in the conference." I' Mass

associate head coach Steve

L.anpher said. "They score a lot

of their points in transition, so

we really focused on getting back

defensively |in practice]."

"We have to get better in our

defensive rotations and half-court

defense, and offensively, we just

need to start taking care of the

basketball and gelling good pos-

sessions." l.anpher added.

Junior forward Justine

Raterman leads the ofTense for

the Flyers She leads in rebound-

ing and scoring on the team, with

7.3 rebounds per game and 16.8

points per game.

Raterman was also just named

A-IO Co-Athlete of the Week for

her performance against .Xavier

on Monday. She recorded her third

double-double of the season and

shot 7V percent from the floor,

including 2-for-3 from beyond the

arc. The perlbrmance also moved

her up to llth all-time in scoring

at Dayton.

"Ihey've got three or four

players who are really skilled

players." Lanpher said. "We're

not really going to focus on

an individual; we're just going

to try to make them work a

little bit harder for their shots.

Raterman is going to score, but

we're hoping to get her to take

more shots to do it."

Behind Raterman, senior guard

Kristin Daugherty is averaging 1

3

points per game and junior guard

Patrice Lalor averages just under

10 points per game.

For the Maroon and White,

senior Cerie Mosgrove has con-

tinued her recent hot streak, and

recently broke the school record

for 3 -pointers in a single-season

(5K). Mosgrove has not slowed

dow n. and now has over 60 on the

season. She is ranked nationally in

3-point percentage (50.8 percent)

and is third in the A- 10 in 3-point

field goals per game.

Center Jasmine Watson and

guard Megan Zullo have rounded

out the offensive attack. Zullo is

right behind Mosgrove in 3-point-

ers this season, and looks poised

to break it herself any day. She is

also fourth in the A-10 in 3-point

field goals per game, one behind

Mosgrove Watson and Mosgrove

have combined for 277 of the

team's 569 points this season, as

See W.HOOPS on page 6

Dawley's father passes away;

Lanpher coaches during leave
BV MllllAl;! \VlK>l)

CoLUGtAN STAHV

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team coach Sharon Dawley

has been noticeably absent from the

team bench for the last week.

According to LMass Athletics

spokesperson Jillian Jakuba,

Dawley has left the team due to

a family emergency and will not

return until next week at the ear-

liest. Associate head coach Steve

Lanpher has temporarily taken

over Daw ley's responsibilities in

her absence.

Lanpher later explained that

Dawley s father, David Dawley,

passed away on Monday night from

an apparent heart attack. David was

a resident of Revere, Mass., where

he and his wife, Ciinger. raised their

three children. Sharon Dawley has

been away from the team for about a

week to tend to her family.

Dawley will not be in attendance

this week, but Lanpher is optimistic

that she will return in lime for the

upcoming Atlantic 10 tournament,

should UMass make it. The team

plans to have her back at the helm

next week, after going most of the

month ofF^'bruary without her

"She should be back soon."

Lanpher said

The Minutewomen are on the

road this week, taking on Dayton on

Wednesday and Cieorge Washington

on Saturday.

UMass has not won a game since

mid-January and has dropped seven

out of its last eight. 1 he team is cur-

rently in the midst of a five-game

losing streak in which it has scored

more than 50 points only twice.

See DAWLEY on page 6

UMass coach Sharon Dawley watches her teaih

against Temple earlier this season.

Kellogg, UM call for fans to return

Javier Hirnande: will have some competition in

receivers Andre Hill and hlgin Li)n(;, recent si),'nees.

Vi\ HlUH S(.R1HNH<

C-iUM.<.lAN M.-VM

All season long, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team's coach Derek Kellogg

has called for fans to pile into

the Mullins Center to watch his

team perfomi.

On Feb. 5, the Minutemen fell

to Saint Joseph's. 67-64, which

hadn't won a game in conference

play until its clash with UMass.

Despite the loss to tlie once-bot-

tom-ranked team, Kellogg is still

re:iching out for fans to support.

"I'm hoping that the students

we're striving for have some

school pride." Kellogg said,

"that thev come because they

uo to LMass. because we're their

basketball team, and you know
vvlial. there's not much else to do

on M Sunday."

I his Sunday puts the

MiiuilcmcM against George
Washington, which is a game
against two of the mid-lev-

el teams in the Atlantic 10.

LiMass" previous game at the

Hawks, who were at the bottom

of the league, featured a roar-

ing crowd lor the Maroon and

White ti> i.ikc on

"(SJLs| stuilent-scction was

jam-filled.' Kellogg said.

Along Willi what he's been

preaching about all season, as ihe

Minutemen return home Kellogg

is asking lor I Mass students to

return to days of the past.

"I think we've just got to get

back to where we have school

spirit and school

pride." KelliiL'L'

said.

Part of the Ian

^ippreciation was seen at the end

i| the Rlu)de Island uame. when

ihe team on the floor w alked over

to the fans and thanked them for

their continuous elforl to support

Ihe learn

Fans cheer for the Minutemen as they defeat URl. UMass coach Derek KelloRg asks these fans to return the Mullins Center now

that the Minutemen arc back in Amherst after a two-jjame road trip.

"I think we're trying to do

everything the right way to make

sure they feel the right way about

these kids while down on the

floor." Kellogg said

Finishing the season
1 veil though the Miiuitemen's

season is coming to an end. their

schedule is about to pick up.

With seven regular season

games left, UMass prepares for

its final stretch of games thai

could lead them K' an Atlantic

1 postseason

berth.

T h e

Minute m en's

first opponent in the final

stretch will be the Colonials

(12-11, 5-4 A-IO), who rest one

spot below UMass in the .\-IO

i.ible. In a battle between simi-

lar teams, much like an earlier

M.Hoops Notebook

Minutemen game against URL
LIMass will be looking to find

out just where its season is

heading.

Following the game against

CjW. UMass lakes on the top team

in the league. Dnqticsnc, which

has one loss during conference

play against St. Bonaventure.

The Minutemen previously beat

the Bonnies, 7X-69, after some

hectic travel issues.

Before its rematch with SJU,

UMass will compete against

long-time rival Ihe Rams again.

Last time the Minutemen t(H)k

on URl. they pulled out a

ID-point victory behind Anthony

Ciurley's 21 points, fhis will

mark the 136th lime these two

sides have met.

Following their next

match against the Hawks, the

Minutemen will take on La

Salle for the second time this

season. Last time the two

sides met, they competed at

the MassMutual Center, with

UMass scoring 54 points in the

paint and having four players

in double-digit scoring.

TTie last two games of the sea-

son will be polar opposites for the

Minutemen. The first game will

be against Ihe historically-stmng

Temple, which has yet to play

UMass this season, and has a 7-2

record in conference play.

Alkr Ihe match against the

Owls, the Minutemen will close

out the season against the bottom

team in the league, Fordham.

Riley's Run
Freddie Riley willed UMass

back into the game against the

Hawks on Saturday.

With the Minutemen down

13 points. Riley helped out the

UMass rally, sconng a triplet of

3-pointers. He finished the game

4-for-9 from beyond the arc.

"I just want come and play

my role,"" Riley said following

the SJU game. "If I'm making

shots, then I'm making shots, but

if not. then (I'vel just got to wait

for my time to cotne."

Over the course of the sea-

son. Riley is averaging just over

30 percent from the 3-point

arc on 36-for-119 shooting.

Before the game against the

Hawks, Riley's threes hadn't

been sinking since he went 50

percent against Charlotte.

Ileih Scrihwrcan he ivaehed

at hscrihntKa xliiilenl. umass. edit.
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UMass research ranked in nation's highest
By Matthew M. RoBARt

COLLtlWAN SlAH

The University of

Massachusetts system ranked

eighth in the nation in technol-

ogy transfer income for fiscal

year 2009, according to a survey

by the Association of University

Technology Managers and report-

ed in Inside Higher Ed.

That year, the University

earned $70.5 million against a

research budget of S4S9 mil-

lion, conipared to Northwestern

University. which earned

$161.6 million. According to

the Amherst campus" Office

of Commercial Ventures and

Intellectual Property. UMass
Amherst contributed SS6I.500

that year, with the bulk of the

money being earned by the medi-

cal school.

For fiscal year 2010. UMass
Amherst has received around

52.4 million in technology trans-

fer income, with the amount from

the full system not yet available.

Technology transfer is the pro-

cess where discoveries and inv en-

lions made by faculty are licensed

out to businesses. Sometimes new

businesses are even started, such

as with microbiology Professor

Susan Leschine's discovery of

the Clostridium phytofermentans

bacterium with lab technician

Tom Warnick.

C -thy, as she calls it. is an

organism that can eat any cel-

lulosic matter wood and bark,

as well as leaves and stems and

make ethanol from it "The good

news about C-thy is that you can

feed it waste paper," Lesehine

said, adding that municipal solid

waste IS 50 percent paper.

They discovered the bacte-

rium in the soil and it could origi-

nally produce a solution of two

or three percent ethanol before

the concentration killed it, how-

ever by feeding it more nutrients,

more mutants able to tolerate

higher concentrations of ethanol

were bred, so ethanol tolerance is

not a problem.

Lesehine said that when she

joined the faculty, she signed

an agreement giving the rights

to her discoveries to UMass and

has to disclose all of them to the

University every year in case

they can be commercialized.

In 2006 C-thy was commer-

cialized by starting a company

called SunLthanol on University

Dr. in Amherst, but in 200« the

company moved to Marlboro,

Mass. and changed its name to

Qteros. They also branded C-thy

as The Q Microbe. The company

is in the process of raising more

money and improving the organ-

ism so il can be commercially via-

ble. According to Qteros' website.

UMass Lowell Chancellor Martin

T Meehan is on their Board of

Directors while Valero, British

Petroleum, Venrock Associates

which provided venture capital

to early electronics companies

such as Apple and Soros Fund

Management have invested in

them. Last month they secured an

additional S22 million in funding,

according to their website.

Qteros recently announced a

partnership with Praj Industries

of India. CFO John McCarthy Jr.

told BioFuels Digest that Qteros

partnered with Praj because they

have "a top quality management

team, for one and the fact they

have built more than 450 plants

around the world. No one has

Susan Lesehine of the mieroboloKV department discovered a strain of bacterium capable of producing etha-

nol. This discovery helped UMass place among the nation's liinlust in tichnolo«v transfer iiuiune.

more expertise."

Lesehine said that she has

been doing more research on

C-thy because the reason it makes

ethanol in the first place is a mv s-

tery. Most microbes don't make

ethanol because they still have

a high energy content and, since

it's poisonous to them, makes

it wasteful. But she thinks that

C-ihy has an unusual wav of cap-

turing energy that would make its

ethanol production ect)nomical.

She said that C,)teros is also doing

more research on C-thy. mainly

in gelling rid of DNA from its

geneiii. code that commercial

operations won't need.

However. LiMass still owns

the niKiobe and so Qteros pays

a yearly licensing fee to work

with It. Some of the money goes

into funding Leschine's research

"On the patent I'm named as an

inventor. " she said. "Part of the

licensing fee comes back tii the

inventors."

Mairhew M. Rohare < an he

reached at niiohareia student,

umass. edii

I

—

l^ew dean of students appointed University breaks snow

removal budget limit
On Wednesday. Fnku Cielaye

was appointed associate v ice chan-

cellor for student affairs and cam-

pus life and dean of students at the

University of Massachusetts.

The decision has come after a

national search.

in a press release from the

University. Vice Chancellor for

Campus Affiiirs and Student Life

Jean Kim expressed her approval

of the choice.

Cielaye. who holds a law degree,

from the University ofGeorgia and

a Bachelor's of Science degree

from the University of Tennessee,

is currently the executive officer

for the vice chancellor for stu-

dent affairs at the University of

California. Los Angeles. Gelayc

will succeed Jo-Anne Vanin. who

is retiring after 22 years.

"Enku has significant expertise

as a student conduct administra-

tor, policy and research advisor,

incubator of new projects, crisis

management specialist, student

advcKate and gifted collaborator

with students, faculty, staff and

the community." said Kim in a

release. "She has broad experi-

ence in student atTairs, university

management and an unwavering

commitment to student success. I

Enku Gelave has been appointed associate vice chancellor for

student affairs and campus life and dean of students at UMa.ss.

am delighted to have such a tal-

ented, engaged professional to join

the leadership team of the student

atTairs and campus life div ision."

.According to Kim, Cielaye will

take her new position on .April 4.

Before joining the UCLA stafT,

Cjelaye served as interim director

of student judicial alTairs and com-

munity stantiards at the University

of Southern Califomia.

The Division of Campus

AfTairs and Students Life include

programs and services relating to

the student experience on campus,

including Career Senices. Housing

and Residential Life. New Student

Orientation and University Health

Services.

— Collegian Ne^s Staff

ALANA fair comes to UMass The Universirv has alreadv spent the budget limit on snow removal for the vear in an attempt to deal with

the recent string of winter storms and now must plan for the remaining weeks of winter.

By Micau LbviNE

CHLLEr.lAN CORRhsroNnANT

MAR>HA litl-lN. COLLfclUAN

Students met with prospective employers and learned about various career options available at the 2011

ALANA Career Fair on Feb. H. The fair in an annual event organized by career services.

The University of Massachusetts campus has

already had a number of delayed openings and

early closings as well as a. few all-day closings

due to snowy weather, and Ihe recent storms

arc making a massive on the school's budget

In a recent news release from the University.

UMass Climatologist Michael Rawlins said this

January has had the second highest accumulation

of snow for the month, totaling around 39.9 inches,

the highest snow total since IS93. ,'\ total of 16

snow-related events have occurred as of February

6.

He added in the release that, when asked about

climate change in relation to the record snow, it

can't be sourced directly to a warming atmosphere.

"New Lngland has seen an increase in win-

ter precipitation in recent decades, and heavy

snowfalls have also increased in the Fast." said

Rawlins. "Looking forward, there may be more

of the same, as climate model projections sug-

gest wetter winters, and perhaps more heavy

snowfalls in coming decades." he continued.

The snow has turned many of the UMass pathways

into slush and ice obstacle courses, making the trip

to and from classes an exercise in caution.

Sophomore Shaylyn Conroy said the condi-

tions of some of the walkways are dangerous.

"Walking to class in the snow is a challenge. The

walkways are slippery, and it's hard to tell where

the icy patches are underneath the snow, "
she said

Like most of the surrounding communities. UMass

has melted through its snow removal person-

nel budget of S25O.O0O. As of Sunday. UMass

has spent a tt>tal of $261,546 vjn snow remov-

al personnel. To pay for the difference. UMass

will limit spending in other areas as required,

said Campus Spokesman Fd Blaguszewski.

In addition to the personnel budget. UMass

has a snow removal budget of $200,000

to use toward equipment repairs and salt,

and a melting agent called Ice B' Cione

UMass has a total snow removal stalT of around

250 people, including 160 custodial stafT mem-

bers, ami 90 grounds people who are in charge of

operating equipment like plows and snow blowers.

Sncnv removal entails both removing siunv from

walkways and sueets as well as trucking the snow

off to other places, to make room for more snow

People working at the physical plant monitor

weather patterns and also provide internet updates

and television reports, then evaluate informa-

tion like the path and nature of a storm as well

as the length and accumulation that may occur.

Then a recommendation is made to the Vice

C liancellor of Administrative Finance. Joyce Hatch.

about whether or not to close campus. .\ decision

abiiut campus closing is usually made by 4 am
"1 he physical plant has been doing a fantastic job."

said Blaguszewski "They've had to deal with back

lo back storms, and they are doing great work"

Mil all levinc uni he rciitlied at meleviiie a slli-

dcnl.ii»hi^^ cilti

ARTS & LIVING

Perry's acting dlsapptMnts

Katy Pefr\' appeared in "How I Mel Your

Mother" Monday night, playing Zoey's

heauliful. yet naive cousin. It wa.s her first

lime playing a character role.

sef: page 5

No. 16 Minutemen host Amiy

The Massachusetts men .v lacros.se team

looks to avenge a poor finish to last year's

season, starting the regular season against

No. 12 Army at Gather Field at I p.m.

.SEKPAGFH

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Mek
() Malley examines the labor

situation in the Sf'L and what a

hwkout would mean.

SI 1 i'.\(;i i

Daih-Collegian.com

For (ill coverage of the protests

in Fgvpt in relation to LMass.

check out the tealiiivd section

on the front page of our site.
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Mill Town: .A LiikRARV

iMtRI'Kl IMIOV"

Jiihn Mullin, professor of regional

planniDg. dirct-ioi ot the (.cnlL-r Itir

L'cononiii; (Ji.'M.-lopnKMil ami dean

ot the jjraduale sehool presents al

ihe 4ih Zube l.eciure 111 ihe Spring

2011 series

Thu leh 10. 4lM)p.m.

Hills (North) 1(15

Ji\ i-C"iM 1 1 t;t RtSAisswt 1

ShMINAR

I raiieis Haeon and Collaborative

.Authorship"' with Alan Stewart.

Inulish Department, Columbia

I ni\ersil>.

Thu I eb. 10. 4:30 p.m.

Renaissance Center Reading Room

Wis I I>\iM Hi At. 11. FlA. All MM
K\|Sl! DlNNtH AND A SlU )\V

Willi CiiANctLi-OR Hull H

I njoy a bulTet dinner with

C hancellor Holub and fellow alum-

ni followed by music by the John

Pi/ararclli Quartet.

Thu leb.lO. 5:00p.m.

Marriott West Palm Heach

LLLII Rl: "Lc)\ t, MoNtA,

AND WdRKi SCVIAL

ENTREPRtStl RSHIP AS A CARttR"

A lecture by Jessica Jackley.

Founder and fonner Chief

Marketing Ollicer of Kiva, the

worlds firsi peer to peer micro-

lending website

Thu. Feb.lO. 5:.M)p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Disci ssK)N: Tut Rb\l1l I IN lilt

AR.AH WdRLD

Thousands and thousands of peo-

ple ha\e been gathering in l-gypi

10 protest Mubarak and his regime.

Come join in a discussion about

how this alVects us here, what is

to learn from these struggles, and

how can we organi/e for change

as well.

Ihu Feb 10. 7:00 p.m.

Campus t enter 162

Lull HI: Mad Mis,

WllRKINl. CJlKIs, &. 1)1 1'RhsskD

Htu s| vvivisi 1 lit lyftOs &. Tut

FtMlNINt MvsTigi t

Well-known author and social

historian Stephanie Coont/ talks

about her new book, .1 Sinin^t-

Stirring: The h'eminhw Mystiqtw

itiiil Amt'iUiin H/'onii'ii al ihi' Ihiwn

(if the I ^61 Is

Ihu. Feb.lO, 7:.M)pm.

Mahar Auditorium

MvKktIIM. SKMINAK

I'rolessor Jonathan P O'Brien of

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

is the guest speaker at this week's

Marketing Seminar.

Fri Feb. II. 10:30a.m.

Isenberg School of Management

112

LtCTl Rt: "Mtti IHk ExtClllNt"

WITH Marc SciiNtiDtR

Please join us in welcoming

UMass Isenberg alumnus Marc

Schneider, (iroup President of

Dress Furnishings at Phillips-Van

Heusen.

Fri. Feb. 11. 1 1 00 a.m.

Isenberg School of Management

12K

Ml sic Tiiumv l.ti u Rt Si Hits

Professor Jason Hooper presents

a talk entitled "tirand .Antecedent-

Consequent Construction and

the Declined Medial C aesura: A
Hallmark of Felix Mendelssohn's

Sonata-Form Fxpositions."

Fri Feb. II. 1:25 p.m.

Be/anson Recital Hall

FlNANCt St.MlNAR

Isenberg doctoral student Edward

S/ado IS the guest speaker at this

week's Finance Seminar.

Fri. Feb. II. I:.30 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management

112

cl«>wC\x|»t '»»Hl»- '''^.''

;>pirif MAits 1* A 'lut sei\ ice. •/l/viii' C'\ 'itp vpfCirt/fK reveuMte

licit. vifiuTlf \tt\ina t'ne '"ii'u^cr Vi\Uei' '>\nie t'?"^.

INTRODUCING PINNACLE CH(XOLAT[ WHIPPED VODKA ALSO ENJOV WHIPPED, COTTON CANDY, or PUIN

1 75L S1799

Magic Hat 12pk btis all varieties Si 2.99 Pabst 18 pk cans $9.99

Stella AftOIS 12pk btis $ 1 2.99 Sam Addms Wmier lager 12 pk btis LAST CHANCE $ 1 2.99

Sjlo Dale Icbtiiaiv 10 li-hiii.ir» I"

Come to the

Busch Light Blowout!!!
Busch and Busch Ught 30pk cans $ 15.99

Mention this Ad and receive a special edition

Spirit Haus Busch Ught T-shirt

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413) 2S3-5384
•N.M rLv.piHisiHc Uh l>pi*i:raph»ciil cnars

•D-H.'. noi .rKliHic U\ and Jcpi>Ntt
'

.;^:?ri^^.taf^*^*-^ -^j
ll^ /-%.->- V-

Need science credits?
LAM .Summer L nivcrsity offers a variety of science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

yiHi really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical programs

.i\ ail.ihlc, as uell as o\cr 400 ucncral rcciuircmcnt courses.

Registration begins I cbruary 15.

Summer classes start May 2?.

( "atch L'p. Get Ahead. On Campus. C^nlinc.

it\ m.cdu/summor/umass

The

UNIVERSITY
'" VERMONT

MMKR t'NIVKH.SITY

Kl iW'oKkS \\\)KKslUlt'

Learn ho« to manage your cita-

tions and create quick bibliogra-

phies lor one paper or for your

^^holc career

Fri Feb. II. .<;.«Op.m.

Integrated Science Building 3rd

floor classriMtm

FllIK FiDDI IM. ACRDSS SWkDKNl

A S.'kK)RC.AstK)KI) OV Ml SlCAL

Tkm)iii()ns at UMass

1 he ScandinaN ian Impulses series

presents folk fiddlers lydia levins

and Andrea Larson in a live audio

lour of Swedish fiddle traditions

Fri. Feb. 11, 4:30 p.m.

Herter 227

IM lUR kl V \s. BosloN

UNivtHsnv

Head coach Don (ahoon leads ihe

L Mass ice hockey team into action

against conference foe Boston

Lniversity.

Fri. Feb. II. 7:.30 p in

Mullins (enter

UPC Lvit Nil. Ill Moviii I)L h

DAfh

UPC's Late Night Movies presents

the movie "Due Dale." complete

w ith free popconi and water.

Fri. Feb.ll.K:()Op.m.

Student I'nioii (ape ( od Lounge

DbBAlb TOL'RNAMtVl

UMass hosts a debate tournament

on immigration policy.

Sat Feb. 1 2. 7:(MJ a.m.

Hartleti 65

"Mass Al.C.ll" ShMINXK ON

BacKVAKI) Lt\ tSUKK AM)

POILTRY MANA(;EMt>fr

"Mass Aggie" Seminars feature

workshops taught by UMass

Amherst agricultural faculty and

lixtension stall" for home gardeners

and nonprofessional small fanners.

Sat. Feb.l2. 9:00 a.m.

Hadlev Fami

INTERNAIIONAL PiysTtR StSSlON

ON ECOSYSIIMS, ORCJAMSMS, ANl>

Innovauons

A scientilic poster session where

scientists and students present their

posters on a broad range of topics.

Sat. Feb. 1 2, 1 1:00 a.m.

Stockbridgc 1 1

4

Ft iNHi R(i Family DisnNr;L'isiii:n

LLCI L Rt; SbRlhSi A TaLK BY

BtNITA BttSSINt;

I he Feinberg Family Distinguished

Lecture Series and Five College

t hildhood Studies Seminar present

a talk by Henita Blessing entitled

"Picturing I'omniunisi Play: l:ast

(iennan Children's Films."

Sat. Feb. 1 2. 2:00 p.m.

Smith College C ampus Center

conclki: 2(>m avm al honor
Band

New 1 ngland high school students

perfomi music for winds and per-

cussion.

Sat. Feb. 1 2, 7:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

\\l lminl's Da^ Fol R Col Rsh

DlNNbR Sl'bClAL

Choose soup or salad, appeti/er,

entree paired with a glass of wine

and enjoy t)ur cht)colate buffet for

dessert.

Mon. Feb.l4. 4:00 p.m

University C"lub

"Bk My Si'hCIAL X'ALbNTINb" AI

I ML Dining Com.mons

Fntrces include roast strip loin of

beet with bordelaise. brie-stuffed

chicken breast with apple cider

sauce, and more.

Mon Feb. 1 4. 5:00 p.m.

All Dining Commons

ROL NIVIAHLb DtSCl SSION: "I'M

Not YbLLiNoi How Parents

Can MANAiib Their Own
Stress"

A free, Monday evening, round-

table discussion series for campus

and Amherst Family Center fami-

lies with infants and young chil-

dren. Sessions includes childcare,

family dinner, parking.

Mon. Feb.l4, 20ll,5:30p.m.

Student Union

DlNNbR On USi WORKSMOl'S K)R

Families vvrnt Yolnc; Children

A free. Monday evening, round-

table discussion series for campus

and Amherst Family Center fami-

lies with infants and young chil-

dren. Sessions includes childcare,

family dinner, parking.

Mon Feb 14.5:30 p.m.

Student Union

LbLTCRb: ADHD, AinsM, and

TbCHNOLlKiY

The Faculty and Staff Assistance

Program hosts author Dr. Robert

Melillo.

Tue. Feb. 15, 6:30 pm.
Campus Center 168C

Career CoNNbcTioNs Pr(x;rami

NbTWORKINC; SbCRElN EROM AN

Ex-Walefuwer

Join career and business coach

Val Nelson for a workshop where

you'll learn the four secrets to

networking for introverts, develop

your own unique networking plan,

and come away with rela.xed shoul-

ders.

Wed. Feb. 16. 6:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

Workshop: "Ren^ung

102: Si'LirnNc, Costs w ith

Hiu'semates"

Leam tips and practical strategies

that will help you make sound

financial decisions with your

housemates.

Wed. Feb. 1 6, 7:00 pm.
Berkshire Dining Commons

Private Dining Room

C\ . You got served

4

ALEX MO)|-HER/COILEOIAN

Ready to servo out some aces and some pov^'erful backhand swings, the UMass Tennis team lines up and

sets up hir a series of matches against NJIT on Feb. 6.

Accounting Majors
Master of Science in Accounting and Taxation

^ViH00'-0^9t/««V.
Earn the extra hours you need

for the CPA Certificate

Earn your MS degree in as few

as seven months... or at your

own pace

Choose between a concentration in Financial

and Assurance Services or Taxation

. .\ designed for you to achieve your professional goals

. lull-time resident faculty and .idvising services

. C;iasses held on our suburban West F^artford campus minutes from 1-84 and 1-91

Courses offered in a variety of delivery modes-day and evening classes this summer

Wc invite yoii to compare our tuition costs with other .ucouiuing/ra.xation

master's programs in the state. Discover a coinhinarion of quaUty and

afFordabiliry that's t«iiigh to boat.

To apply or get further information: 860.768.4343

tvch: barney.hartford.edu/msat e-mail msat(S)hartford.edu

Application deadline of March 15 for summer admission

AACSB;
', ACCREDITED /

100 lllooniheld Avenue

WMt Mjrtlord.cn 06117

Barney School of Business

University
OF Hartford
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College grading plan for magazine revamped
By STEPHtN Sawchuk
tnnAiioN Wkti>:(McT)

W.ASHlNCiTON - The organi/er of a plan to review-

all I,4IK) schools of education and publish the findings in

I S News & World Report is altering several key aspects

ol Us methodology - an attempt, officials tor the group

s,i>. to res|X)nd to mounting complaints about the study.

Ihe National (\)uncil of Teacher Quality posted its

grading critena online Wednesday morning to address

concerns among education schiwl deans that the review

woiildn'i be transparent or accurate. It also plans to

supplement Ihe conient-based analysis at the heart of its

iticihiHlolog> with infonnation on candidate classroom

pel lormancc culled from "value added" data.

Unally. the organization will not, as previously

planned, issue a failing grade to institutions that don't

provide the infonnation requested.

Much about the ambitious study, due out next year,

IS siill in flux - including whether such changes will be

enough to |iersuade scIk>o1s of education to participate

111 it. Ihe situation underscores the tensions brewing as

coiiversaiioiis about teacher accountability gradually

ivrmeate higher education.

"I think its got)d that they are addressing some of

ihcse methodological issues," said Mary Brabeck, the

dean of the Steinhardt Schwil of l-.ducation at New York

UniverMly. Brabeck, along with do/ens of other deans,

signed letters protesting the study. "Nobody's against

rankings, nobody's against evaluation, nobody's even

against high-stakes evaluations. But if the methodology

IS ilawed. ho\N does that serve the public?" she asked.

Ihe president of NCTQ indicated that the changes

wax meant Io encourage participation, but she was ada-

mant thai Ihe study continue.

'These are folks for whom this is their life's work,

lis a very emotional issue We totally understand why

people are inclined to get upset about this," Kate Walsh

of ihc Washington-based adxixacy institution said in an

inler\iew "But. on the other hand, we're asking folks to

put ihat to Ihe side and recogni/e what we all recognize:

that there are many institutions in the U.S. not preparing

teachers adequately, in addition to many doing a great

job."

Robeil Morse, the director of data research for U.S.

News & World Report, which will publish the NC'TQ's

liiidings. confimied that the outlet will continue the

I ev lew.

"We're used to people having negative opinions about

what U.S. News does." he said

The two organizations otTicially launched the project

oil Jan. IX. but it has been in the works for nearly a year.

lis main purpose, according to the NCTQ. is to provide

scluK)l districts and other education consumers with more

inlonnation about the imining teacher-candidates receive.

Ihe report's methodology is largely based on pilot

reviews conducted last year of education schools in

Illinois and lexas. and as such, its methodology ditTers

markedly from that used in other U.S. News projects.

Rather than rankings, the council will rate all programs

on an A-to-K scale on up to 17 standards. They include

whether teachers are adequately trained in the science of

reading and math; the length and coherence of their field

experiences; and whether their programs include training

on working wilh Ijiglish-languagc learners.

After the council sent initial requests to education

schiKils in late January, two distinct groups of deans

organized and publicly objected to the review in letters to

U.S. News.

One of them was signed by about .^5 education school

deans belonging to inslituti jus within Ihe Association of

American Universities, an organization of elite research

institutions.

A smaller group of education schcwl deans at institu-

tions that have receiving teacher-training grants from the

Spencer loundation, sent another complaint .^dditlonal

letters could be loiihcoming from slale-orienled groups

of deans in New Jersey and Illinois.

Among other complaints, the deans alleged incom-

plete standards, a flawed research methodology and scor-

ing cntena that were not transparent.

'The data-collection priKCss must itself be transpar-

ent and clear, the assessments must be reliable, and the

presentation of tindings must be hiiiiesi and fair Without

these characteristics, ihe rating will be meaningless," the

deans wrote in one of the letters

The AAU deans compared NU IQ's stand;irds unfa-

vorably with teacher standards cralted by the National

Council for Accreditation of leacher l.ducation and ihe

Council olC'hief Stale School ( )flicers.

Both groups ol deans were galled al the NCTQ's

plan to give institutions an f grade on the standards it

reviewers could not obtain infonnation on which to base

a rating.

"We worry that this implied coercion will cast doubt

on the results of the entire evaluation." the AAU deans

wrote in the Feb ^ letter

Walsh said Tuesday lhat the council will address some

of the criticism. Instead of issuing failing ratings, it will

give an "iiicompleie" rating while seeking the infonna-

tion through other means.

In addition, she said, the council has now placed its

scoring cntena on its website so it is accessible to all.

"We're making those changes because we want insti-

tutions to feel they can trust this process. It will work so

much better." Walsh said.

She delended her group's standards, saying the alter-

natives presented in the deans' letters were tix) vague to

serve as guidelines.

"lis an extemal review Ihese are not standards

developed by the leacher education community, and that

itself is a challenge for them." she said. "Previous rev lew s

(in Texas and lllini>is) have shown high rales of failure

against these standards, and that creates nerv ousness."

In a webinar on Wednesday. NCIQ representatives

said that, once the ratings were computed, the council

would show how its scorers arrived at their detemiina-

tions and allow schintls to prov ide additional evidence to

contest them, possibly leading to a ratings change. Such

details would be publicly posted on Ihe council's web-

site. Dunng the Illinois and lexas reviews, some deans

charged that the council wasn't resp<insive ti> additional

evidence.

Previous NCIQ reptirts have been ptwrly received by

education schiK)ls. perhaps explaining why their appeals

have been directed at L .S. News and not the NCTQ.

A 2(K)6 study of reading preparation in a sample of

teacher colleges, for instance, led to complaints that the

reviews were flawed or incomplete.

More recently, findings from the pilot reviews con-
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ducted last year were met with a boycott tu)in lexas

education schiHil deans and created conslenialion among

deans in Illinois

Ihe AmericiUi Association of ( olleges for leacher

Uducation, a national membership group based in

Washington, has not taken a public stand on the re|vm

because it does nol wiuit lo influence member iiisiiiutions'

decisions about parlicipaling. Bui it is closely watching

the process, and e-mails from AAC II. officials indicate

that the organization has expressed concerns about ihe

review both to its members and to the editor ol IS
News.

Not all education schools have condemned ilie study

The NCIQ's technical advistiry panel includes some

from inside education scIukiIs. One such panel member,

the dean of Soulhern Methodist University's education

scIhh)I. in Dallas, said he didn't agree with all the stan-

dards and results in his school's review last year, but the

content analysis prov ided some useful infonnation over-

all.

"I believe theie should be other ways to evaluale the

eU'ectiveness of our programs as well, but thai doesn't

negate NC IQ's etVorls lo review programs for their con-

lent," David I Chard wrote in an e-mail.

As a result of Ihe review. Chard aikled. SMI '
w ill put

more of an emphasis on math-content insiruclioii and on

special education

hducaiion school deans acknowledged that their

protests are con'.ng at a tune in which public perccp-

iioii lit leacher education's strengths is lenuous.

•1 fear thai if anyone protests or refuses to par-

ticipate in the review, they are sending a message that

they are not responsive to the public," (hard said.

Deborah L. Ball, the dean of the University of

Michigan's education school, said in a statement that

proiesiing Ihe siudy wduIiI distract from conversations

about how lo improve the quality of teacher training.

"Spending our lime lighting about a survey of our

syllabi and requirements is a distraction," she said in

a statement. "Claiming over and over thai we know

what we are doing and that we should control training

looks foolish to our critics and, in the face of weak

or nonexisieiil evidence, only discredits our claim to

expertise

Main deans iue in llie posilioii of Richard De l.isi,

Ihe dean of the education school at Rutgers University,

in New Jersey, who is still weighing whether to take

part in ihe review.

"It's unfortunate that this can be painted as shy-

ing away from evaluation," De I.isi said "But that's

nol what It's really about. You have to have judgment

criteria thai are clear and evidence everyone can see."

Brabeck of NYl' echoed that sentiment.

"I don't know what NYU will do, " she said.
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Kindness to inspire Fear within NFL
You vviiuld think. Ihal allci ihicc and a lialT years i)l

driving. I would lia\c known whai a Hat tin; Iclt like I

should haNc known that the suspicious, gyrating rattle

Ironi behind nie vsas not my

Melissa Mahoney f-'^'" -"x^-""*' •'ir"ss!''ns? ''•

* iisscri itsoll against its rust-

ing socket and ihe January

wind I should have realized that just because the mys-

terious vibration disappeared as I picked up speed, did

not mean it had gone away. And so, with the certain

naivete of a l')-year-old who was unaccustomed to car

troubles, last month I drove to work on a, very obvi-

ously, halt'-tlai tire.

With only mild concern, 1 parked, pulled mysell'

out ol the car, walked around the trunk and inspected

the antenna I eyed it. rallied it and satisfied, reached

down to tie my shoe when there it was. hello llat tire

With seven minutes to go before 1 had to clock-in at

work. I knew I had no time to change it myself or wait

for AAA, and the prospects o\ self-help or roadside

assistance on a night in the dark and cold seemed rather

dismal. However, at this tune a Urge, white utility truck

v^ith a flatbed trailer was parked perpendicular to my

car, and was across about live parking spaces.- Had I

noticed this from the beginning. I might not have been

so surprised when someone behind me said. "Dyou

want me to fix that for you?"

Brian, as I later learned his name, was hanging out

of the truck s open door, looking eager to help. And

1, a damsel in distress with a deadline, decided it was

best to take the help of a stranger I quickly ran into

the restaurant I work at, told my btiss the situation and

returned to find Hrian inspecting the Hat and rubbing

his hands for warmth in the January air He was in his

M)s, a ginger with a crew cut and a green-plaid flan-

nel coat. His tace was of the type that people always

said looked familiar, with an easy sinile and a cordial.

Southern drawl I popped the truck to get tt) the spare,

and would have pulled out the equipment myself, but

Brian politely insisted that he do the work, and 1 was

obliged to stand by and let hiin do the job.

"You don't sound like you're from around here." I

remarked.

"No, miss." he said with a smile. "I'm from

Arkansas." And with the ice broken, he was happy to

drown out the squeak of my strained jack with his story.

Brian had driven approximalelv 15(1(1 miles in three

days, hauling a trailer full of home air conditioning

systems (a bit ironic for the weather) He had a wife

and a daughter back down South, who from the wannth

of his stories he must have loved very much. He asked

me if I went to school, and when 1 replied, "Yes. L'Mass

.Amherst" (his face comically registered no recogni-

tion) he urged me firmly to finish my education. His

wife had gone to school lor business, but he never had,

"and I make more haulin" loads than she does with a

degree. Ain't that just the way il goes?

He had just started a college fund for his 7-year-

old daughter, which he said sadly wasn't much. At

this point, completely ciuleuied by his happy nature, I

quickly assured him that someday it would be enough

"Hey." he said suddenly. "You hear about all those

birds found dead in Arkansas?
"

"Oh, yeah," I said. "I read about ii the other morn-

ing online."

"Ain't that just a shame .\ikI .i lew weeks ago, they

found all those lish dead too. out by O/ark, near me
"

I hadn't heard of that yet.

"I'eople, they're tellin' me the world's eiidin!"'

He smiled to himself "But I tell em. No, sir, not

in .\rkansas." Brian chuckled at his own joke, and 1

couldn't help but laugh too about a stale I'd never seen.

According to the (iaIlups-Heallhwavs VVell-Being

Index, Arkansas is the fourth most unhappy state in

the country, f-ven Arkansan birds are falling out of the

sky and the tish are beaching themselves, which might

actually be the doing of fireworks and natural popula-

tion die-out, according to ( BS News But Brian was

)ust about the nicest, most helpful stranger I had ever

met. He was friendly, talkative and ultimately, 1 telt

that he truly cared about my well-being.

He instructed me not to drive on my spare tire over

40 miles an hour, and to get a new tire as soon as pos-

sible.

"These idiots on Ihe highway with their spares are

gonna get themselves killed'"

He urged me to work hard and was always adamant

that I finish schiX)!. No minor acquaintance that I had

met in Massachusetts ranked I llh most happy ever

cared that inuch

As we lugged my flat into the trunk and put away the

wrenches and jack, I could not help but leel more than

gratitude for this man. I felt like Brian was an old fam-

ily friend rather than a transnational trucker 1 had met

by chance in a parking lot. In 20 minutes, this stranger

meant more to me than half the staff at my daily job

And the experience of changing a flat tire, which could

have been a frigid ordeal waiting for AAA in the dark

trying to make the rusted wheel-nuts move, was actu-

ally the highlight of my day.

I offered copious thanks, to which he said it was

nothing. He was waiting for the call to go pick up a

car that had to be moved back down soulh. and he was

happy to have something tii do.

"Well, if you're wailing much longer, you should

come in. I'll fix you up with some lunch." I said. It was

really all I could do to repay him

"Well. " he said, "1 just might."

With that, we shook hands He wished me luck, and

I wished him a safe drive back. 1 gathereil up my things

and headed in to wait tables. As the afternoon wore on,

Brian never did come to lunch. The white truck across

the parkmg lot had gone, and was probably humming

along the highway with its new haul 1 couldn't give

him a meal, but 1 could give him a story

a story of human kindness fit to inspire us all.

Mvlissa Maluiney is a Collegian colu/iini.^l und c^n^

he reacheil nl iniiuihoney'ci student. um(meifii.

With the bonanza surrounding the Super Bowl

dying down and the conclusion of the NFL season

upon us. there's even less getting in the way of the

elephant in every football fan's room Ihe festering

IMICnOldS U IVldliey
f^^ ^^g^y football fan is now

becoming clearer than ever.

I here may be no NFL football played next season

because the players and owners can't allocate billions

of dollars in a way that makes everybody happy.

I hat's the short of it. The long version is that the

two groups are at odds, the owners of the 32 NFL
franchises along with NFL Commissioner Roger

(ioodell and the NFL Players Association (NFLPA).

Ihe problem.' The collective bargaining agreement,

which was agreed upon between the two groups in

2006. expires on Mar. 3, 2011, and neither side is

budging on demands.

lo be clear, the players are not going on strike or

even attempting to. It's a lockout, which means that

the players can't play until either a deal is made or the

players' union is de-certified (not going to happen).

Ihat means no scab players or re-enactment of The

Replacements."

Much of the hard information out there on the

labor dispute is coming through NFLPA Assistant

Fxecutive Director for Lxternal Affairs, George

Aiallah. According to a piece he wrote for ESPN

com, the owners arc calling for an overhaul of the col-

lective bargaining agreement between the two groups

because the 'economic model in the NFL doesn't

work."

This is one of the most insane things I've ever

heard.

they're also asking for two regular season games to be

added to the schedule, while removing two preseason

games.

This, meanwhile, is occurring while the league is

flaunting its new "player safety" rules that fine play-

ers for illegal hits. Sometimes. Usually just when

receivers and quarterbacks get hit. Watch a replay of a

game, and you'll see running backs get speared in the

side of the head with no mention of it from the refs or

announcers.

So, in this back-and-forth between the players and

owners, what do the players want' To play football

and gel paid money for il. the same way they have in

the past.

While the owners are asking for a rehaul with the

deadline for the new deal approaching, the NFLPA

has otTered to simply extend the current deal for

another year while they work out a long-term solu-

tion.

The Owners: "Nope The NFL (read, the owners)

isn't making money. What, proof.' Don't worry about

It Look, the players are threatening a work stoppage,

(jo talk lo them."

Don't worry about the owners though. They'll still

make money through the TV deals, even if the players

don't play a down.

The NFL Players Association does a great job of

selling themselves as the oppressed workers in this

argument. By all accounts, they should be in the right.

Instead, the owners are sitting back and waiting for

NFL fans lo lum on them in the case of a lockout.

Theoretically, one would think they had all the lever-

age, except for one little thing: they're millionaire

celebrities.

The NFL Players Association does a great job of selling

themselves as the oppressed workers in this argument ...

except for one little thing: They're millionaire celebrities.
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The NFL, easily the most profitable sports league

in the United Slates, is raking in money while the rest

of the country mires in recession and the NBA is hem-

orrhaging money. Just look at the NBA's New Orleans

Hornets, who were recently taken over by the league.

In this economy, it would normally be easy to

believe that the owners are struggling. This, of course,

would be easier to argue were it not for the $2 billion

renewal of Monday Night Football between ESPN

and the NFL, according to Altalah's piece.

That's right, one game a week.

Other interesting tidbits Atallah put out there: "In

2010, 65 of the top 1(K) watched sporting events in the

IS were NFL games. Eighteen of the top 20 viewed

telecasts this television season were NFL gamirs, and

wc liftven't even seen the playoffs yet. Revenues are

up. Sponsorships are Op*. Cvery television ad fof this

year's Super Bowl was sold months ago. All signs and

indicators point to extraordinary success and rapid

growth for the business of football."

But how much of the total revenue are the play-

ers actually getting? Just over 57 percent of "total

revenue. " according to a letter the NFLPA sent out to

sports editors nationwide, clarifying the labor situa-

tion. That, of course, is after NFL owners have already

laken out a si/eable amount for "expense credits."

Before that amount is shaved off, the players actually

get 50.6 percent of "all revenue." Both of those per-

centages are down more than 4.5 percent since 2000.

What are the owners asking for? One billion dur-

ing the first year of the new collective bargaining

agreement, according to Attalah's piece. In addition.

I understand the plight of the players. 1 really do.

These are people who train for an occupation since

they're in elementary school, often forgo education

to focus on this career and often either don't make it

or stick around for a couple years trying to stay on a

team. Add to this the fact that, according to a piece

for the New Yorker by Malcolm Gladwell. they sutTer

brain damage similar to an Al/heimer's patient later

on in life.

But I just don't care.

A lot of other tans don't care either: they just real-

ly want to watch football. The website NFLLockout,

com. sponsored by the NFLPA. as already garnered

a lot of attention particularly with its ad that ran

during the Super Bow 1 - and a lot or^ittltttil^''"'
''^

petition to "block the lockout."

NFLPA Execut(ver>irp«<»»»DcMiMiHce Smith isn't

going to get an improved deal for the players. There's

no leverage. The fans will turn on the players once

there's even a hint of missed games for the 2011-12

season and the owners will be sitting pretty, telling

them "We told you so."

So a)l that fans can really hope for is that the

NFLPA just tries to get something out of a new bar-

gaining agreement rather than everything. It could be

not extending the season, or a much-needed rehaul of

benefits of former players. Both sides will probably

agree on a retooling of high-priced rookie contracts.

All that matter's though is that it gets done by Mar.

11. If it doesn't, the lockout begins.

.V;t A O Medley is a Collefiian coliimiusl. He can be

reached at nomalley(u,student. umass.edu.
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OBJECTIVE OBLIGATION

Dear Editor,

I was very impressed

with the article from Feb. 1,

"Mubarak Protests Continue."

It was refreshing m this time of

biased journalism to read such

a fairly written and nonjudg-

mental piece. Writer Tim Jones

gives an impartial portrayal of

the events in Egvpt including

perspectives of both sides of

the issue. He uses numerous

and appropriate sources citing

them only where their exper-

tise allow them to speak and

not including overreaching and

unfounded statements. The

impressiveness of this article i i

made apparent in its compan

son to the turn most journalism

has taken today

Objective journalism seems

to have ended. Lately, reading

or watching the news means
getting an opinion rather than

fact. Even in hard hitting sto-

nes, many journalists deliver

the news In such a way that the

audience Is manipulated into

what to think. A more positive

picture would be painted of the

people and events supported

by the given newspaper or net-

work This unfair media often

times highlights the negatives

of the opposing side When the

facts of an event go against

what the paper or network sup-

port, they are often buried in

the story or are disguised with

language that diminishes their

importance

I have often found myself

searching for the same news

stories from opposing sources

in order to stitch together some
form of the real story from the

corresponding Information. In

Tim Jones article. I felt I was
getting all the information from

one place.

Seeing this quality and

impartial writing in a college

newspaper gives me hope that

the next generation of journal-

ists will bring us back to a place

where the information in the

news is unbiased and reliable.

Sincerely.

Sarah Chefitz

UMass student

HARD WORK PAYS OFF

Dear Editor.

A recent article has been
floating around numerous peri-

odicals, the Internet and radio

stations, talking about how col-

lege students have become
too lazy". The NPR article A
Lack of Rigor Leaves College

Students Adnft" cites a book
called 'Academically Adnft".

where a study followed over

2000 students at 24 different

universities tracking their aca-

demic progress.

The study showed that near-

ly a third of the students showed
no academic advancement in

their time at school This poses
the question why are students

around the country and here at

UMass becoming lazy and not

putting forth the effort in col-

lege^

There are two answers to

this question. One, college stu-

dents around the country and

here at UMass are lacking

effort. Many students have been

brought up to do the bare mini-

mum and their work ethic has

carried over to college.

They do just enough to get by

and In the end they end up with

a college degree. This bnngs

me to my second point that

college professors around the

U.S. are just becoming soft and

many take It easy on students

because they are looking for a

high approval rating which will

lead to high scores on evalu-

ation papers at the end of the

semester This is not to say

there are thousands upon thou-

sands of students out there who
work extremely hard and in the

end gel what they deserve, but

as a society our generation has

been coddled by our parents

and this has lead to poor work

ethics.

It is not hard to walk around

UMass and find students that

are working hard but everyone

knows multiple students who
don't go to class and take the

easy way out of doing their

work. This translates to college

students going out into the work

force and struggling to handle

the "real world." As graduation

approaches for me and thou-

sands of other students, you

can't help but think about how

we are graduating into a poor

economy with a high unemploy-

ment rate Millions of college

graduates today are unable to

find jobs in this economy A pro-

fessor at UMass reminded me
today to think about how much

effort you put into your school-

work and to always remember
that there is someone out there

that is working harder than you

are.

It is simple, in today's econ-

omy if you do not put forth hard

work and effort into achieving

your college degree you will be

left on the side while others look

at you as they pass by.

Nate Luippold

UMass Student

STRESS ON STUDENTS

Dear Editor,

The article, "Freshman now
stress the most in 25 years,"

published on Feb. 7, 2011

brings up an issue that many
college students would like to

hide from: stress.

I was diagnosed with anxiety

and depression at the age of

17, and at the time I was very

reluctant to admit it, even to

myself. However, by bottling up

my emotions 1 was only becom-

ing more stressed out, and this

greatly affected my freshman

year at UMass.
My concern is that students

experiencing such feelings may
not deal with them correctly,

or even more worrisome, may
not deal with them at all. The

problem is that most students

do not want to voice such men-

tal health concerns, or even

more upsetting, they are simply

undereducated on the subject

matter and do not understand

that the way they are feeling

warrants outside help.

It is important for the entire

student body to know that there

are counselors and psychologi-

cal health professionals on the

UMass campus that are here

for the sole reason of deal-

ing with such mental health

issues.

Even more importantly, stu-

dents must realize that they are

not alone in dealing with such

mental health issues, making

it possible for us to help one

another.

Nicholas Bellofatto

UMass "12

STRATEGIC SHORTCOMINGS

Dear Editor

Dan Stratford rightly praises

the current SGA for achieving

visible victories for students,

such as installing new bicycle

racks and reducing prices for

some textbooks. He rightly

notes the difficulty in balancing

a focus on campus-level advo-

cacy with a focus on statewide

or federal advocacy; the SGA's

resources are limited, and tak-

ing on multiple campaigns is

challenging.

But Mr. Stratford expresses

a perspective both strategi-

cally and morally nearsighted

His strategic vision does not

see that an issue decided on
Beacon Hill or in Washington,

D.C. can have just as real con-

sequences in students' lives as

an issue decided in Whitmore

or the Center for Student

Development In the last three

years, for example, students in

the SGA have won hard-fought

increases in state and federal

need-based financial aid by

working with national and state-

wide organizations that have

secured many such victories for

students. These organizations

exist because student leaders

of past decades saw that to

fight for their constituents, they

would have to go beyond cam-
pus; indeed, the SGA has the

powers it enjoys today because
students demanded them from

state-level policymakers.

More than being strategi-

cally shortsighted, Mr.

Stratford does not see that

worthwhile political involvement

requires a large-scale perspec-

tive informed by a clear moral

vision. His curious choice of

Nixon and Bismarck as political

models suggests an inability to

see the terrible damage that

can be done by leaders whose
love of power blinds them to

what is right. His dismissal of

the role of idealism in politics

writes off history's great strug-

gles for justice, all of which

Included individuals with no
personal stake in the fight but

the ability to see that taking part

was the morally correct thing.

Here on campus, moral

vision can allow us to see that

attending university is a privi-

lege unfairiy denied to so many
of our hard-working peers, and
that as we work to improve the

quality of life on campus, we
must also use our position on
the inside to expand access to

higher education.

Sam Dreyfus

UMass 2011
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Latest HIMYM lacks sharp wit
By Ei.i.tt Rl:i,on-Mili tR

Cl)lLt(ilAN STAJ->

This past Monday. Kaly Perry

joined the cast of the popular C BS
show "How I Met Your Mother."

Perry played the cousin of Zoey, a

recurring character as of late.

It was not Perry's first foray

into television. She has appeared

in several series, including "The

Young and the Restless" and

as the voice of herself on "The

Simpsons." This episode of "'How

I Met Your Mother" was the first

time she has played the role of a

character instead of herself in a

television series.

Perry is also lending her voice

to a production of "The Smurfs"

this year. She will play the charac-

ter of Smurfette. If it is anything

like her character in Monday's

"How 1 Met Your Mother," it may
be a proiTiising role for her She

does naive well, so playing a little

blue cartoon character may go

over very well.

Zoey, played by Jennifer

Morrison, first appeared in the

series as an activist who appeared

regularly to protest protagonist

Ted Mosby's various architec-

ture ventures. Prior to her time

on "How 1 Met Your Mother,"

Morrison was best known for

her role in the popular scries

"House," on which she played

Allison Cameron.

Perry's character is referred

to throughout the episode only as

"Honey." This is because the gang

can't remember her real name.

They talk to her like a child

throughout the episode because

she is extremely naive and every-

thing she says makes them say.

"Oh, honey."

Honey's naivete is not very

believable in part because of the

reputation Perry has built up as

a performer. Her look is loo edgy

for this childish character she

wears a sexy, low-cut shirt and

her tattoos are visible throughout

the episode. Visually, she looks

more like Mandy Moore's char-

acter Amy when the other pop

star made a guest appearance on

the show as a dangerous-look-

ing woman in 2007. It would

have been more appropriate for

Moore's character to be like

Honey, and for Perry's character

to be more like Amy.

After the last episode in

which Marshall's father passes

away aired, viewers needed

"How I Met Your Mother" lo be

lighthearted again. The episode

was a bu//kill, even in its final

moments when Marshall managed

to smile and joke again. While

the new episode was a happier

one. viewers were reminded of

Marshall's loss.

The plot of the episode was

told to Marshall over the phone

by different members of the gang.

He went back to Minnesota to

spend time with his family. He

sits in his childhood bedroom

playing Clue by himself as Robin

calls him. While she tells her

version of what happened when

Honey came to visit, her phone

call is interrupted by a call from

Barney, then from Lily, and so on.

l-ach version of the story is

told in ways that are characteris-

tic to each of Marshall's friends.

Barney talks of the girl in sexual

terms, Lily gets all worked up and

makes a commciil about sextiiig

with Marshall, and it seems that

Robin tells the story in the most

realistic way
Despite I'erry s relatively

minor role m ihe episode, it is a

fairly bland one. Perhaps this is

the reason a popular old joke was

brought back; the friends plan-

ning interventions for each oilier

In this case, an inters ention was

planned for led.

Among ihe funniest things

about the episode is the way that

Marshall and his family interact

They revert to childishness, and

his mom and brother are con-

stantly interrupting his lengthy

phone call.

Ihtuigh ihe episode had its

funny moments, it seemed to lack

the typical luimor usually asso-

ciated with "How I Mel 'xuir

Mother." Jokes were not as sharp

or as well-executed as they typi-

cally are. The show will have

a chance to redeem itself on

Monday. 1 eb 14, when the ne\i

new episode airs

HIlic Rulon-.MilU'i mil In-

iwhi-l :• -"iri l.iil\i<)llei;i(iii

Cult following for

Invader Zim* lives

<(-OM.RETI«:)K>P

Katv Perrv made a guest appearance in Monday's episode of "How 1 Met Your Mother" as the beautiful hut extremely naive cousin of Zoey. This

was the first time Perry played a character on television. She will provide the voice for Smurfette in an animated feature later this vear.

h> 1 IM JOMs
1. . iii-LwiAS Si All

Iclevision programming

today just diiesnt compete with

the shows of the 'VOs genera-

tion. Nickelodeon and Cartoon

Network have transtbrmed from

netwiirks with variety to those

with live-action shows and teen

angst to play to the current "hip"

generation. Many shows have

unfortunately died, shows that

have a special place in the hearts

of those who grew up in the lyyOs.

But now there's a chance to

revive one of those shows: the

truly epic "Invader /im."

"Invader /im" is by no means

a show for children, which is one

of the reasons Nickelodeon was

so quick to pull it from program-

ming. With many dark themes

and immature humor, the show

wasn't well-suited for fragile,

little minds. It was also very dark

and violent and didn't play into

political correctness or concerns

about hurting kids' feelings

But those w ho understood the

show and loved the sick humor

devoured every bit of it.

Zim, an alien from another

galaxy of an invading species,

IS sent on a joke mission to take

over Larth with his robot com-

panion, (ilR.

hvery episode involves him

adapting lo human life and pur-

suing his goal to take over the

l-arth. But there are complica-

iioiis Mostly the fact that he's a

complete idiot bumbling through

a foreign land, his rival Dib is

always on his tail, and the bi/arre

citizens of Larth ruin all of his

plans in the most unexpected

ways possible.

1 here really aren't any attempts

to be subtle with the material. It is

flat out disgusting at times, and

that's what makes it shine. The

truly random and dark humor of

"Invader /im" was too unique to

be copied, but a nice representa-

tion of the kinds of programming

seen at the time, with shows like

"Rockos Modern Life" and "Are

\ou Afraid of the Dark'.'" push-

ing the boundaries of what was

considered acceptable children's

television.

From Zim growing a massive

pimple with hypnotic powers, to

the class pet hamster, Pipi, evolv-

ing into a colossal beast known

as "Ultra Pipi," to the glorious

introduction of Mini Moose, the

show had enough originality to

last it a decade.

Now it seems as if every show

geared towards kids is all about

love or pre-pubescent children

singing of their misery and strife.

.Although some shows manage

to actually convey some of this

twisted humor, they are few and

far between.

"Invader Zim" has gained a

cult following. DVD sales have

lAi.Hil K*

gone through the roof since their

release. Many people slill popping

them in to reminisce. Hven CilR

has his own following online, and

for good reason too.

Of course, when the show was

cancelled in 2002, long before

most of Its viewers actually under-

stood most of what its cra/y meta-

phors meant, people went nuts.

Online petitions went up

everywhere, and people rallied for

the return ot their favorite show,

and those followings have become

stronger over time, especially w ith

the advent of the Internet.

Despite all of the pleading and

crying, it seemed as if there was

no hope whatsoever for the ban-

ished gem that is. until now.

Nickelodeon has announced

"Operation Doom" for release feb.

22. The DVD will contain the high-

est-rated episodes of the series.

Its all pan of a plan tor revival.

The rumor is that if the D\ D sells

enough copies. Nickclode(in will

heavily reconsider renewing the

series. For anyone who has seen

the show and loved it, this may be

the only chance.

For the people who have seen

MTV turn from a network about

music into a network about shows

with idiots and crybaby baby

mamas, or Disney Channel turn

into a network with crying boys

without any facial hair, the revival

of a classic show, one that evokes

powerful childhood memories,

"Operation Doom" is too good to

pass up.

For those who want to fight for

another chance, this DVD begs to

be bought. It's only going to run

at a price less than S20, which is a

steal, considering that many of the

sets are running around S40-$50

due to the D\'Ds' rarity.

For "Invader Zim " to return to

air would be a dream come true

for many loyal followers. And

who know, it could start a trend of

the revival of good programming.

Tim Jones timothyjia student.

umass.edu.

Local artist kicks off semester Pairing chocolate and beer

at campus gallery with map art

By Kilsly Lamm;
CoLlkC.lAN CORRtSPONHANT

The University of Massachusetts' Augusta Savage

Gallery plays host to Massachusetts native Atme

LaPrade Seuthe this February. LaPrade Seuthe is the

director of the Hampden and Central art gallenes at the

university.

The Augusta Savage (iailery entertains four profes-

sional and four student exhibits each year. LaPrade

Seuthe. who has been featured in UMass gallenes for

years, is the first prtifessional to grace the gallery this

semester. Located in the New Africa House at the bot-

tom of Clark Hill Road. LaPrade Seuthe displays her

project, "Clean Slate."

Beginning with discarded maps, LaPrade Seuthe

uses layers of colors and figures to demonstrate a

reinvented image. The longitude and latitude lines

stretching across the maps entertain the thought that

everything is connected, which seems to be a promi-

nent' theme. This main piece reflects something new

yet clearly shows what it had been as a clean state. The

painting poses as the basis for the whole collection as it

was the first piece LaPrade Seuthe started in 2009.

In the description posted at the entrance, LaPrade

Seuthe states how the piece began with the remaking of

the map, but as she progiessed, the media's changed and

the paintings ended up becoming the maps.

The largest painting in the collection was entitled

"Twinkle I." The dark background contrasted against

light blue and white round spots portraying the stars

from miles awav. These were scattered across the piece

surrounding a central cloud of pale white that inspired

the viewer lo look closer.

"When I stood a little farther away, I could take m

the whole painting and intequet it how I'd like to,"

sophomore anthropology major Casey McNee stated

while admiring "Twinkle 1." This painting had quite a

crowd for this exact reason. Lveryonc was able to sec

something in this painting that another could not.

LaPrade Seuthe created a sequel to "Twinkle I"

appropriately calling it "Twinkle II," which was easily

the piece that gained the most attention. She placed

a bright red baby grand piano toy on a canvas and

underneath she posted the directions on how to play the

infamous song "Twinkle. Twinkle Little Star" on the

toy. The functional keys and the open invitation to touch

the art was enough to draw a crowd.

rhc vintage toy had reminded LaPrade Seuthe of the

one she once had. It had a sticker displayed in the cen-

ter of the piano depicting children singing and playing

around a grand piano and in the top two comers were

two tiny songbirds. It was enough to bring anyone back

to their childhood.

The \9M) "Atlas of the World" was remade into

a spectacular painting called "Open Book." LaPrade

Seuthe painted over pages of an ordinary atlas but with

a slightly translucent paint allowing the viewer to see

her image as well as the image from the KO-year old

atlas. A particular favorite was a painting of a target

over a scenic picture from the original pages.

"It was almost like viewing an optical illusion,

where 1 had to focus on her image to really see what

was behind it," sophotnore civil engineering major

Gary Hinds remarks about "Open Book." This piece

had multiple pages that all intrigued the viewer to look

just a little harder

LaPrade Seuthe summarized the exhibit beautifully

in the final lines of her description, staling, "Maps arc

the tiK)ls needed to accomplish the most I'undamciital of

geographic concepts; to locate. For me, paintings do the

same." Her exhibit will be open at the .Augusta Savage

Gallery in the New Africa House at ISO Infinnary Way

until Feb. 28

Kelsey Laning can he reached at klaning(wMudent.

umass.edu.

The Amherst BrcvviiiK Companv had a beer and chocolate tastiiiK event on Tuesdav. Customers had a

chance to sample various chocolates and different varieties of brews.
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Track and field teams heading to Boston
^.iHlflilAS SIMf

riif Massachusetts mens and

wiimen's track and licld teams

will head in the same direction

I ridiiy, Us both will compete

iti ihc Valentine Inviiaiional in

Htisliiji. Mass at I p m lUn^cscr

•he icaiiis' coinpciiiive directions

(iilf'ered slightly over the last

ccK. a tact that will have a sig-

iiilicam impact on both squads.

!•'! 'li! now, men s head coach

r.. 1 1 Hrien believes his team to

1 midseason form

I think the last couple ol

ks ihe>"ve shown that they

^.tii leel themselves approaching

a lidle better level of compelitive

experience {and I ability," O'Brien
...1

nil) has O'Brien seen

.mpiovcmcnl with ilie team's

level ot perlormance and com-

petitiveness, but in his athletes'

confidence levels as vsell.

"Not only is it happening

physicall>, but there's a mental or

emotional increase in confidence

and enthusiasm," O'Brien said

i arlier times you're \^orking

hard and the increases in enthu-

siasm sometimes are a little bit

blunted because you're working

hard and haven't had that much

improvement All of a sudden

you start to feel the ball roll-

ing."

O'Brien said he and the coach-

ing sialTwill be looking to narrow

down what e\eius certain ath-

letes will be compeimg in during

upcoming meets Many ol the

aihleies at the beginning of the

season compete in multiple events

to see where their strengths lie.

1 he coaching stalT now feel it is

a matter of getting the athletes

read> for a single event.

O'Brien has seen the iiuisi

improvement in field events

Seniois Sean Busch and Kevin

Spieler have been impressive

vMlh ihe pole \aull and throws,

while juiiiors Daniel V\ u and /ach

Koncki have also been consis-

tent lop five finishers in the long

lump
Surprising the co.iches have

been a group of 50(1 meter run-

ners. Sophomores Paul (irafov,

Joe Doyle, Nick Otis and juniors

Michael McDonough and l-Aan

Donadt ha\e all qualified for the

New l.iigland t'hampion-hip meet

and could prove useful tor the

relays According to O'Brien, all

of them can run the 800 meters,

as well.

It IS unknown exactly what

teams will be competing in

Boston, but It IS likely lo be

crowded with an estimate of 75

teams participating. O'Brien

said that he's seen a large vari-

etv of teams show up in years

past, including Honda Slate,

(ieorgeiown and Duke.

Julie LaFreniere, head coach

of the women's team, said that

while the team has been geitini;

solid pertbrniances out of their

athletes, several of them have

recently fell ill. I his will change

their preparation for the meet on

Friday.

•For the healthy athletes we

are trying to cut it back and

focus on just sharpening up."

l.aFreniere said. "Last week,

some of the athletes might've

done three events over a two-day

period. Now we're going to iust

do one or two (events)."

Despite their poor health, Ihe

athlete's willingness to improve

hasn't dvs indled.

They're begging to come

back to practice," LaFreniere

said.

Wednesday's practice will

have given 1 aFreniere a better

idea of who will be travelling to

the meet.

LaFreniere acknowledged it is

not unusual to sec several athletes

get sick at this point in the season

but also said illness was some-

thing they w ill have to adjust to. It

will become even more important

to adjust while getting closer to

the Conference Championships,

where some athletes vmII have to

compete in four races over the

course of two days.

Both the men's and women's

team arc expecting Friday's meet

.11 BL', which features a last track,

to be a good test for upcoming

meets.

Eric Mansfield can be reached

til camunspia sliiJciii.iimass.edu

Bi>th the men's and women's track and field teams head to Boston on Friday for the Valentine InvitationaL

The Minutemen feel like they're in midsiason form while the Minutev*omen are recovering from illnesses.

Xavier, Duquesne atop A- 10

as season comes to homestretch
By JiisEPH Tempesta

O 'Ll L( il.AN Ci.>RRfcSI\WPENT

Xavier senior forward Jamcl McLean (22) dunks the ball in a game earlier this season. Xavier (17-6, 8-1

Atlantic- 10) currently leads the A- 10 and will tr.ivel to I'itlshurgh on Sunday for a ijame against Duquesne.

After leading Temple to two straight conference

wins to move them into third place in the confer-

ence, junior forward Scottie Randall was named the

Atlantic lO's Men's Basketball Player of the Week.

Randall earned the accolade by leading the Owls ( 1
7-

5, 7-2 A-IO) to two hard-fought victories last week

over the La Salle, 71-67. and Rhode Island, 80-67.

He averaged 20.5 points and 5.0 rebounds per game

in that span.

.After adding three rebounds and assists to his 14

points at La Salle on Feb. 2, Randall returned home

on Feb. 5 to play the Rams in a performance that truly

earned him Player of the Week honors. After account-

ing for more than half of Temple's points in the first

half with 19 en route to a 36-30 team lead at break,

he went 10-13 from the floor and hit a career-high

six 3-pointers otT nine attempts, finishing with 27

total points, seven rebounds, an assist and a steal in

the victory. He ended the week shooting 65.2 percent

from the floor and 66.7 percent from behind the arc.

The hometown hero from Philadelphia, Pa. is a big

reason why the Owls have won 18 straight at home in

the Liacouras Center. The team returns to action on

the road on Saturday lo take on Dayton at 1 :00 p.m.

St. Bonaventure upsets Duquesne

Duquesne (16-6. S-l A-IO) traveled to the St.

Bonaventure (12-10. 4-5 A- 10) in A- 10 play on Feb. 5

and saw their 1
1 -game winning streak their longest

streak in 40 years end a heartbreaking 64-62 loss.

The Dukes took a 62-61 lead with 10.9 seconds

left in the second half After a Duquesne attempted

steal ended up out of bounds, the Bonnics gained pos-

session w ith only a few seconds lef\. On the next play,

St. Bonaventure sophomore guard fJemitrius Conger

drove to the foul line and passed to junior guard

Michael Davenport who hit an open 3-pointer from

the right of the key. With little time left, the Dukes

attempted a failed heave as time expired lo seal Ihe

victory for the Bonnies.

Junior guard B.J. Monteiro led the Dukes with 17

points, 6 rebounds and an assist. Davenport led the

Bonnies with 16 points, 5 rebounds and an assist.

The Bonnies remain at home to play the La Salle

at the Reilly Center on Feb. 12 at 4:00 pin Duquesne

looks to avenge their first loss in 1 1 games as they

take on A- 1 leader Xavier at home on Feb. 1 3 at 2:00

p.m.

Xavier Defeats Georgia

Atlantic-10 leading Xavier (17-6, 8-1 A-IO)

defeated the Georgia Bulldogs on Feb. 8 (16-7,

5-4 SEC) in their final non-conference matchup of

the 2010-2011 season. In a back-and-forth contest

that featured 14 lead changes and two ties, neilhcr

team had a clear advantage throughout most of the'

game. However, the Musketeers went on an 1 1-2 run

midway through the second half to pull ahead, l-ven

after a late push, which saw Cjeorgia cut .Xavier's

advantage to four points on three separate occasions,

the Musketeers never relinquished their lead. The

cushion was solidified for the remainder of the game

when junior guard Tu Holloway, the A- 10s leading

scorer, sank a pair of free throws with just over four

minutes remaining to make it 52-46 Musketeers.

They held otTthe Bulldogs' late efforts and sealed the

victory by a score of 65-57.

Holloway led all scorers with 18 points. 5

rebounds, 5 assists and 3 steals. Musketeers senior

forward Jamel McLean contributed his eighth dou-

ble-double of the season with 12 points and 10

rebounds.

Xavier will travel to Pittsburgh. Pa. on Feb. 13

to take on Duquesne at 2:00 p.m. in a battle for first

place in the A-IO Conference.

Joseph Tempesta can he reached at jtempeslia

student, umass. edu.

Sorrento Peninsula • Isle of Poros • England • France • Italy

Visit Europe's must-see

destinations before

moving on to a new job or

graduate school.
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Graduation Trip
May 23 — June 2, 201
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Contact your UMass Amherst Alumni Association

for more information at 800.456.UMASS (8627).
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Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Route 9, Hadley
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dallycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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Folk Fiddling Across Sweden

A Smorgasbord of Musical Traditions
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4:30 p.m. j
Hartcr Hall 227
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EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 D rafts and $6 Movie Tickets!

TEEIiSiV
2/10 Benefits Make-A-Wish Foundation
Harpoon Brewery Ticket} & CUuware Giveaway

BOSTON BRUINS BIS TRIP 3/24
$100 includes Game Tickets, Bus,
Food & Drinl<s on Ride
Reeister Now as Soace it timi*~'"

Hampshire MaH ^

Across from Qnemark
4J 3-582-0400

HMi©5
gigsi^ggn

AkizonX^Pizza

HEY COMP SCI MAJORS

50% of our employees

graduated from UMass.

Wanna meet us?

%^Aialasoft

THURSDAY, FEB 10, 5:30pm

Comp Sci Building Rm 150/151

Free food

Tons of giveaways

Bring your resume

LEARN MORE AND RSVP

facebook.com/atalasoft

(D UMass ACM

LA PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AllCalzones $5.49

All 12
' Subs $5.49

All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza.-.-.^5.49
Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Piz2a,.„„...$6.49
tacn extra topping $100

16" Cheese ?}m,^.-%iA%
lacn extra topping $1.25

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wings (Boned)

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 1/2 lb Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413)253-6444 TakeOutandUeliveryOnly

www.piaz/adplivpry corn

—
ai the

M^lHIiKEIf BH^fe
Thur. DJHott Sizzle
2/10 Top 40. Dance. Remix

Hot and dangerous...

Fri. DJ Dental Dam
2/11 House music

This breakout DJ is on the front hnes of

the battle of the beat.

Sat. DJ Kerry O
2/12 Party Rocker DJ

91.1 Wl^UA s DJ Kerry O lakes the night

off from radio to rock your socks off!

Tues. Techno Tuesday ft DJ Biggz
2/15 fh(s Ivlonkey Bar favorite digs deep to

provide you with the best techno

the East coast has to offer!

ACROSS
1 ovor. read
carefully

6 Babilonias
namesakes

10 Poets
contraction

14" an inch and
they'll take

1

5

Wheel rod

16 Cockney mare
17 Assigns a value

to

18 World's longest

19 On the

Increasing

20 Drawings done
on transparent

paper
22 Cementsand-

water mixture

24 Waiter's item

25 Saves
26 Ran alter

29 Burdened
30 One of two

before "hooray"

31 Lumpol turf

33 Bra part

37 Angered
39 Ohio, for one
41 Unassisted
42 Apostle's name
44 Aromatic wood
46 Fitting

47 Kitchen 2 1 Low point

implement 23 Lyrical works

49 Attached 25 Assessed
dwellings 26 Small piece

51 Predicaments 27 Employ
54 Foreign currency 28 In miffed

55 Sixties skirts 29 Sweetheart

56 Sears and 32 Major faults

Roebuck, e g 34 Course
60 Fast period 35 Dog food brand

61 Singer Billy 36 Stop going

63 Brilliant success upward
64 Florist s need 38 Beverage
65 Break bread container

66 Famed riveter 40 Gordon or

67 Oddball Andretti

68 12/24& 12/31 43 Lasso
69 Refine ore 45 Lists

48 Live

DOWN 50 Petty officer, for

1 Section short

2 Actor Epps 51 Burst ot applause
3 Haywonh 52 Unsullied

4 Chooses 53 Beautician s

5 Wished for solution

6 Spicy 54 Loses color

7 WWII power 56 Southern
8 Laid up specialty
9 Appeared 57 Diffe'ently

10 Heavy rainfalls 58 Metal bar
11 Compose 59 Editor s
12 State in India note
13 Lucia, Jacmla 62 Half of MVIII

and Francisco ol

Fatima

413-2S9-1600
63 North Pleamant Street

Amherst,MA 01002
nvMrMT.mymonkeybar.coin

ms>
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Need An Apartnemt?

Excellent kvation...l/2 mile from I 'Mass •

• 1 Boilroom (iankn Apai Inietils •

• 2 atitl :^ Bedroom rinviiluni.<!es •

• All renl.'i imliule heal, hoi water, aiui

t ix'kinx ."^ai •

• On site laumliy. oil slieet jMikin,>< •

• Basketball and Tennis (.\nnts •

Office llour.i: »«ni lo lpmM»iid<i> IriiUy

(ii;<i "1901 1'

www piilllonvilla^ciimi

Stupid Sexy Flanders!
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Quote o^„, day

44 He's not even the best

drunnmer in the Beatles.

— John Lennon on Ringo
Starr

CLASSIFIEDS

99
HOROSCOPES

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome sutrirner job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(iacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B.Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and

more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 18yrs

and above needed. Musts

possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at {james5841@live.com)

if interested.

COLLEGE GRADS/JRS &
SENIORS ADVERTISING
SALES. Industry leader in

sports publishing & mart<et-

ing seeks Inside Salespeople

with strongcommunication

skills for our Manhattan loca-

tion. Must be highlymotivated.

competitive, articulate, person-

able & extremely outgoing.

Informal, but professional

environment. Starting sal-

ary $50K+comms,bnfts &
enomous potential. Call David

Gerschwerat(212)
920-3990. WE HAVE
SUMMER AND FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry.

Semi-finished basement, 2

car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Visit us on facebook,

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan. 20 - feb. is ieo m. 23 - aug. 22

You're a real nowhere man living in a Isn't it good, Norwegian wood? I'm going

nowhere land. Now that's depressing as to slowly back away from this one.

hell.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 VirgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Hey Jude! Don't make it bad! I promise I I look at all the lonely people. That

was only talking to her! means you, Aries! Evetyone knows now!

arics '*^*''- ^^
"
^'^- ^^

You have an invitation to Sgt. Pepper's

Lonely Hearts Club. Even the Beatles

know how lonely you are.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

If my ears were as big as yours, I'd be a

Mean Mr Mustard, too.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Maxwell's silver hammer made sure she

was dead. And now Maxwell is in jail

forever Poor granny.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22

She loves you yeah, yeah, yeah. We've

heard it all before. Get over yourself.

libra sept. 23 - oct. 22

Introducing yourself as the Eggman to

a possible date is quite the foolhardy

action.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The Magical Mystery Tour is coming to

take you away in a straight jacket. You're

going to the special doctor Groovy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

When I'm 64 I hope that Social Security

hasn't run out and that I won't pose a

huge financial burden on my kids.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Everybody's got something to hide

except for me and my monkey. Especially

you. I can smell the stink of lies on you.
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UMass hosts Army in lax season-opener
\\\ ill KH Si KlhM It

(larbcr Held will h«l^l one of the top nicir>

licrosse liumes of the 201 1 sciison on Salurdas

Ihc mutthiip tcittiiiCN two lop 25 ieam>, ihe No

16 Massaihu^oils men's lacrosse leain and No. 12

\in)\. as ihcv will eompeie to open up both ol iIkm

scisons

I he Miniilemen enter into Saturday's game iiding

on the heels ol an impressive debut against Siena In

the serimmage between the two sides. L'Mass scored

some early goals and vsorked out some delensue

kinks in preparation lor the upcoming game against

the HIack Kiiighls

WhM makes the conlesi between Army and the

Minuieinen so interesiiiig is that tor the past fise

years, the HIack Knights ha\e been ihe typical pre-

season scrimmage team lor I Mass. Ihe last I line

these two learns met in a compeiiine. legular-season

line was in IS>4X.

Ill's al totally |ditterent mentality). You're not as

worried about the result, you just want to be able to

play well and find out more about your team." L.Mass

coach (ireg ( annella said on the difference between a

scrimmage and regular season game.

With a l.'-year gap since their last compelilise

match. Ihe Minuieinen still lead ihe series, 10-9. and

are 3-1 against the HIack Knights since Cannella

entered in as head coach.

This season, both teams have something to prove

following their respective mishaps at the end of last

season.

For I Mass. a good start to last season crashed

when ihe team lost four of its last five, including

a Colonial Athletic Association semi-final game

against Towson
Meanwhile. .\rmy's mishap came in a beating

taken in the NCAA quarterfinals against Cornell,

which finished the Black Knighls" run with a 14-5

win.

With their seasons' conclusions still fresh-in iheir

minds, both the Minuieinen and Army enter into this

season looking for vengeance.

For the Minuieinen. sophomore aliacker Will

Manny will make his return to Ciarber field after

earning C'AA Rookie of the Year honors last season.

Manny will look to improve on his 27 goals and IH

assists from 2010 as he also tries lo build on his lead-

ership ability

"I expect him to be a better leader," Cannella said

"We're iioini; to ask him to contribute in that manner

too. Settle things down, be a composure guy (and] be

a guy thai can settle people down and rela.x a liltle bit

every once in awhile .. lis going to be a challenge

lor him Will's a guv who enjoys making plays."

Siill. C annella doesn't want Manny gelling con-

lenl wilh how he played lasi season and use that as

an excuse for the unfolding schedule.

•Now It's 2011, It's a different year." Cannella

said. 'You have lo go oiii and prove it again. You

have to make sure you can play at a high level."

Manny's biggest test on Saturday may be against

Hill Henderson, an All-Amencan defender for the

HIack Knights. Henderson was also named the 2010

Patriot league Defensive Player of ihe Year, and will

he a dominate force for Manny t<) deal with lo open

the season.

While .Manny will try to build up his leadership.

UMass is currently led by its three captains in goalie

Tim McCormack. defenseman Casey Rahn and mid

fielder Ryan Haniverk.

Ihe irio will look to work well against one ol

Army's lop players in Ciarrett I hul. who. like Manny,

was a lop freshman last season. Thul was named

2010 Inside Lacrosse National Rookie of the Year

with 41 goals in the gold and black jersey.

Thul and the rest of Ihe Black Knighls will enlci

Ciarber field on feb. 12. which was the same dak

as the season-opener for L'Mass last season. Unlike

last season's opener against Sacred Heart, Saturday's

affair will pit the Maroon and While against a top-tier

opponent.

•You kind of force yourself to get everything

in and be ready, which I don't think is a terrible

thing." Cannella said. 'Now talk lo me on Saturday

afternoon when the results come out, and then I'll

probably feel differently if we lose. If we win, I'll

probably feel like Hey, this is pretty good for us.'"

UMass players have been practicing on Ciarber

field for Ihe past few weeks, even through the

disinally-cold weather that has plagued the Western

Mass. area. While some may get discouraged and

beaten by the severe weather, the Minutemen fell

much dilTerently.

•When you play a team like Army, who's ranked

No. 12 in Ihe country, you have some motivation,"

Cannella said. 'The guys have your attention: they

know ihey have lo gel ready in a short period of

time."

The game kicks-ofi" al I p.m. at Garber Field.

Hvrh Scnhner can he reached al hscrihne(mlu-

Jcnr iiiiufiscihi

Sophomore uuarJ Dec MontRomerv (25) takes a foul shot in a Kame earlier this season. Montgomen' tallied

a career-high I } nbouiuls to go alony with eight points and five assists in L'M's loss against Davton.

Swimming anci Diving teams

prepare for A- 10 Tournament
Hv Nkiioi vs Hiiirii vrro

CJOLLUiLAN Sr.AII

The Massachuseits swimming and div ing icaiiis

wrapped up their regular season schedules hist Saturday

afternoon, but they still have a great deal to accomplish

in the Atlantic- 10 C onfcrence C hanipionships

Wilh the regular season concluded, and the ,\-10s

about twd weeks away, head coach of the Minulcwoincn.

Biih Newcoiiih. explained the new training regimen thai

the teams have piil into place.

•We are inio whai we now call a taper." Newconib

said. "This is a special word that I only use this time

of year, and we go from this large volume [of practice]

that we were doing and we gradually taper it down."

Fhe idea hehind the taper is to allow the swimmers lo

train with lewcr yards, so the body can get more rcsl in

preparation for the Championships A full taper schedule

for such an event lasts ihree weeks, as VNcdiiesday marks

the second week

For distance swimmers, their usual 12.0(Mi sards will

be cut lo 10.000 yards, ind then S.IMKI yards in ordei loi

iheir bodies lo rest and recover.

Iven though both ihe Miinilemen and the

Minutevvomen had successful regular seasons, it is all

about what they <lo. come Feb. 2.^ in Hufl'alo, N.^.

"No races thai we have done Iviive any bearing on

how we will do It helps with ihe seeding, bul that is il.

fhey have lo do it there." New comb said.

ihe meet is composed of 40 events spanning four

days, and the general idea is the more athletes swimming

in mich i>t the seven sessions, the heller the leain is doing

al Ihe lonmanicni Ideallv. what the coaches would like

to see IS iheir swimmers pt>sting their best times of the

season al the .A- 10 Championships.

•We are talking about sw imming over four days wilh

the winning learn scoring belween SOO and 900 points,

and some teams are only being separaled by 25 points."

Newcomb sakl. "I have seen meets won by a point or

even hall' a point, it really is ama/ing how close things

can he." Coach Newcomb also noted that the A-IO

C hampioiiships harbor intensity that is unlike any of the

meets Ihe teams have taken place in thus far.

•|irs| one of the absolute besi athletic events, of all

athletic events, that I have ever been [involved with],"

Newcomb said regarding Ihe A-lOs. As exciling as

these ( onfcrence Championships may be, il is also a very

emotional lime for some of the athletes.

for many ol ihe senior swimmers and divers, this will

be the last event that they compete in. So Newcomb and

the rest of ihe stalT make sure things are standardized so

the swimmers can come in. warm up and lusl enjoy these

last few weeks of the season

Not only have most ol Ihese swimmers been compet-

ing and challenging themscKes for the last four years,

bill they've been doiiiL' it while propelling UMa.ss lo

V iciones.

Come Feb. 2.^, the Minutemen will try to defend their

title from last season, while the Minutevvomen will go for

their first win in the last 10 seasons.

•| would not sacrifice |an\lhingl at the expense ot

,'\- 1 Os. " Newcomb said "It's jusi not what we want to do

with the program, it is all about what you do at the end

of the season
"

\kluila\ Hvlhfallii urn he ivmhcil ul nhi'llnfaCa.'

siiuhni IIIIUI-- . • (hi

Senior midfielder and captain Ryan Hantverk ( 10) is one ot three captains leading the nationally-ranked

Minutemen this year. Last vear. Hanrverk was fifth on the team in jjoals (15) and points (27).

Minutewomen's comeback not

enough as they fall to Dayton

Dayton 66

UMass

BV: MlClL^tL COLNDS
CAM.LIiliWN ST.Art

The Massachuseits women's

basketball team climbed back

from a double-digit delicit in the

second half but was ultimate-

ly unable to pick up the victory

against .Atlantic- 10 conference rival

Dayton.

The two teams tipped off at 1

1

a.m. in Ohio as UMass played its

first of two consecutive games on

the road. The Minutewomen (6-19,

2-K A-IO), pulled

within one with 2:25

minutes remaining

but could not secure

the victory against

the Flyers (16-S, 7-.^

A- 10) as they went on

to lose, 66-58.

"Dayton is definitely one of the

perennial top teams in the A- 10,"

associate head coach Sieve Lanpher

said, according to umassathletics.

com. "Our effort was there, we just

came up short unfortunately."

UMass came in 7-10 all-lime

against the Flyers since the series

began in 1996. The loss was the

fourth-straight lo Dayton in the

series and their sixth consecu-

tive A-IO loss overall. Lanpher

continued at the helm for the

Minutewomen as head coach

Sharon Davvley is still out for per-

sonal reasons.

The Minutewomen jumped out

to an early 7-5 lead, but the Flyers

followed Ihe momentum of Brittany

Wilson's 3-pointer lo make an 1
1-0

run. stretching iheir lead to 19-10

The Minii!!"' ovvi -M-n' '>iio half-

time with a six-point delicit, .'^1-25.

"In Ihe first half I felt like we

missed some shots that we normally

make. " Lanpher said, according to

uniassalhletics.com.

••[We could 've had] the lead

... but unfortunately vve missed

too many easy ones and vve really

turned the ball over too much.''

The Flyers led by 12 with 15:19

remaining before UMass rallied

w ilh 6-0 and 9- 1 nins to make the

score 59-58. Dayton's Samaniha

Mackay then hit a .^-pointer with

2:11 left to extend the

lead to four. .M'ler a

missed opportunity by

the Minutewomen on

offense, L'Mass was

forced lo foul De'Sarae

C hambers and Brittany

Wilson, who both converted al the

line to put the game out of reach.

•'I thought we really cleaned il

up in Ihe second half, and we had

a great run al them," Lanpher said,

according lo umassalhleiics.com.

•'We were only down one with

two minutes to go [but] we just

didn't execute down the stretch,

ll's disheartening and disappointing

obviously lo play extremely well

against the upper echelon of teams

and come up a little short."

The Minulewomen lost despite

oulshooimg the Flyers iii every

aspect of the game. U^Mass shot

40.7 percent from the floor, 41.7

percent, from beyond the arc and

75 percent at the foul line. Dayton

shot .^5.9 percent from the floor.

26.3 percent from beyond the arc

and 71 4 perceiii al the loul line.

Mi.k.iriui- pnsK-d her I4lh-

straight game in double figures

for the Minulewomen. leading

all scorers wilh 13 points. Megan

Zullo followed with 12 points

and four assists, while sopho-

more Jasmine Watson contrib-

uted eight points, six rebounds

and three blocks. Sophomore Dee

Montgomery grabbed a career-high

13 rebounds to go along with eight

points and five assists.

"I think if we continue to

grow and gel better we're going

lo become a dangerous team,"

Lanpher said according lo umas-

sathletics.com.

Mosgrove and Watson have

accounted for nearly 50 percent of

UMass' points and rebounds this

season.

Justine Ralcrman was the only

Flyer player in double figures, scor-

ing 12 points and also snatching up

six rebounds. Mackay and Wilson

chipped in with seven points each,

while Casey Nance recorded six

points, while grabbing six rebounds

and having three blocks.

"We've got four winnable

games to end the season that we

are looking to win and move up in

the A-IO standings and hopefully

be ready lo go in the K- 1 louma-

ment." Lanpher said according to

umassalhletics.com.

UMass travels to play Cicorge

Washington, ranked eleventh of the

A-IO standings while UMass is

currently twelfth in the conference.

The must-win game against the

Colonials kicks oflat 2:00 p.m. on

Saturday afternoon.

Michael CouriDs can he reached

lit iii< Duiunlii sliidenlumass cihi

The men's swimminy and diving team will look to continue its conference domination at the A- 10

Championships in late February. The women's team will look to earn its first tille in ten years.
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1st-year students found
more confident by survey

By Kara Clifford

&)LLKJ1AN StAKF

A recent survey administered by the Higher

Ixlucation Research Institute found that this year's

first-year students have greater ainbitiuns and aca-

demic abihty than years before. The survey revealed

that 7 1 .2 pea-ent of first-years said they have "above

average" academic abilities. In addition. 75.8 per-

cent of first-years said tliey have an "above average"

dn\e to achieve.

First-year student Chris Baza has met many
hardworking peers.

"In my classes, I've seen some very smart kids.

Some ofmy peers are very dedicated to schoolwork.

Most students that I've met are hardv^orking, but the

work doesn't come easy to everyone." said Ba/a.

Max ( urran. a peer mentor for first-year stu-

dents, tlimks that first-year students have greater

ambitions when it comes to panicipation in on-cam-

pus activities. He said first-years "noticeably par-

ticipate in rrKire opportunities such as clubs, campas
jobs and internships much earlier th;in ! feel myself

or my peers did when we were their age." However,

he does not see a nse in long-term ambitions. "Most

first-year students tJiat I've spoken with do not have

a clciir ideii ofwhat tliey 'd like to do aAer graduation

or even what they'd like to study here at UMass."

Sara Weaver, another peer inentor for lirst-vciir

students, says she hasn't noticed such uinbitions. "I

think that, overall, this year's first-year students have

lower ambitions for success. For many students,

attending college was never an option; it was just the

next step after high school," said Weaver.

"Because of this attitude and the media's por-

trayal of college I think the social aspect of college

IS more of a priority for most students."

First-year students inay be right to classify them-

selves as having greater academic abilities. At the

University of Massachusetts, the class of 2014 came
in with a highcT high schm)l GPA and SAT scores

than any class before them. Anita Ganesan, an RA
in a first-year dorm, noticed that "the residents on

my flo»>r have taken advantage of completing their

college credits dunng high school so that they can

graduate faster."

The survey alst) found tiiat this year's first-year

students tend to have lower einotional health tfian

previoas classics. Specifically, 7>A pcTcent less stu-

dents in 2010 reported gwid emotional health than

in 2009. a hefty decline

Dunng her three years as a peer mentor, Weav er

has interacted with tliree difTereni clas.ses of first-

year students. This year specifically she lias 'noticed

lower levels of emotional health ainong first-year

studenb." Weaver thinks this is btvaase "the stress

of college continues to gatw each year and affect

more and more students."

(urran noticed a lower level of motivation

among first-year students, which is a possible con-

sequence of low emotional health.

"They're typically easily ftustratcd when assign-

inents aren't simple or easily completed and tend not

to want to put in extra effort to understand them fully

or think cntically," he said.

The state of the economy has also aff'ected the

mindset of the first-year class. The survey found

that a comparatively high percent of students are

using loans to pay for college and more students

are using scholarship and grant money as well. At

UMass, Financial Aid Services is active in helping

appmximately 18,000 students receive some fonn

of financial aid.

In addition, first-year students were nxwe likely

to take costs into account when chtx>sing a college,

with 62. 1 percent saying that the economy greatly

impacted their college decision.

This was the case for first-year student Sam
Stepanian.

"I got the John and Abigail Adams scholarship,

so that was a factor in my decision. Since this was

the only state school to accept both the scholarship

and had astroiioiTi> as a miijor. I decided to go." he

said.

Stepanian is not alone. UMass experienced

a record amount of applications in the past year,

which is not surprising considering the Iovn cost I'or

Massachusetts residents, llie sch(X)l is ranked <W

on the U.S. News iuul V\orki Rcpt)rl's 201 1 "Best

National Universities" list giving students a gtxxl

education at a comparabl> low price.

Kara CliffonJ can fh- ivacheJ al knuliffoa

student, umass. cchi

Newman Center is

site of tragic death
Terrific Trethewey

hmergency services were
called to the Newman Center late

Tuesday night for an unresponsive

man. who was later pronounced

dead.

The man was identified as

Craig Lorraine, a 45-year-old

man. said Mary Carey, the spokes-

person for the ofTice of District

Attorney David Sullivan, in an

interview with The Republican.

She said he was believed to be

homeless, and lived on the streets

of Northampton.

Officers of the .Amherst Police

Department responded to the call

that reported an unresponsive man in

the center Tlie officers transported

him to CiH>lcy Dickinson Hospital

where he was pronounced dead.

His name was released after

authorities contacted Lorraine's rela-

tives.

The Amherst Police are still

investigating the cause of death,

and the results of his autopsy,

said Carey to The Republican.

Officers said there is no sign of

foul play in his death.

The Newman Center, located

at 472 North Pleasant St. near

the University of Massachusetts

campus, is a place for Catholic

students to attend mass, prayer

sessions, and group meetings.

The center was open until 10:30

p.m. on Tuesday night.

-Colli'fiian .Vt'M'.v Staff

of free time?

Work for the Collegian.

SGA funds snackbar, votes on RSOs
By AsHU:>^ BERlilLR

ColltULAN Sl.^K

The agenda of the Student CJovemment
Association's Wednesday meeting was to address

issues concerning the student body and vole ft) help

student organizations. I'he Committee for Student

Academic Aff'airs presented a short presentation

detailing their current effoas in providing more

bike racks around campits. The proposal has been

submitted to the department of landscaping devel-

opment and includes maps of residential areas and

other crowded areas on campus Suggestions for

improvement include adding bike racks outside of

Melville. Patterson, MacKimmie. Field, Brett and

Brooks residence halls. The committee also plans

to put in new bike racks in between the North

Apartments and add on to existing bike racks in

the Haigis Mall, near Mahar 1 eclure Hall and near

Isenberg SchiHil of Management.

Arguably the most important motion on the

table at the meeting was giving appropnaiiin

to the Sylvan Snack Bar. a student mn business

that has grown and expandcii since its creation

in 1971. Secretary of I inaiice Ben John.son and

S(iA President Brandon lower introduced stu-

dents from the business and described a need for

more funding.

President Tower pleaded his case to the room

full of senators saying. "Student business ;md

the Sylvan Snack Bar show professionalism and

commitment to serving students. They are models

for einulation and the SGA has a responsibil-

ity to reward those who so capably represent this

University."

According to the presentation, the snack shop

has an independent budget, which allows the stu-

dent-run orgiuii/ation to mn without outside fund-

ing. However, the business has stmggled to kcvp

up with basiness. Since the building of the North

Apartments, traffic has exponentially grown. The

student workers feel that, in order to live up to its

fullest potential, the snack bar needs money from

the SGA to hire two more employee's.

I'he motion for additional funding passed the

Senate.

Sponsored by Senator Blaine Stillennan,

another motion was brought forth for a seemingly

giHid cause. The motion called for supptirt of the

Bands for Anns caase. a volunteer project where

bracelets are made to raise awareness and support

the I lilted States miliiary. The motion further

described the cause, explaining that the bracelets

arc all different and unique.

Some senaltirs tell diff'ea'ntly about the cause

I liey interpreted the motion as an endorsement

and saw it as adveiiisemenl foi the group. Senator

Fallen MooihiHise bcgiui the questions and then

nuttioned to strike it down because of an apparent

appeal to advertisement. Senator Josh Davidson

also said the group is not a nonprofit organization

and typically the SCiA only supp«)rts iu>nprofits in

their endeavors.

Ultimately. Senator Stillennan defended his

position and said he used the term "endorse" as

a synonym for "support." not as a means to give

UMass boats destroyed
Bv Stephi-n Hewitt

CoLiEows Stait

MARIA UMlNSKr/CULLE'

Souttiern poet Natasha Trethewey graced the Student
Union Ballroom Wednesday with readings of her poetry.

This year's excessive wintry conditions have

caused several problems across the country,

and the Massachusetts women's rowing team

can now add their boats to the list of damage

inflicted by the record snowfall.

Sometime between this past Saturday night

and Sunday morning, approximately four feet

of amassed snow and ice brought the riH)f down
of the UMass boathouse, destroying 13 boats

that belonged to the team.

Head coach James Diet/ said that the dam-

age done to the boats is estimated to cost a

total of .about $I75,(MK). with each boat costing

between $10,000 and $30,000, according to a

MassLive.com report.

In total, the Minutewomen lost three eight-

person boats, two doubles, five singles, and two

coaching launches.

The remaining boats that survived the

incident will be stored on trailers underneath

McGuirk Stadium, the University's liwlball

stadium, until another more suitable location is

available.

According to MassLive.corn's report, a per-

manent boathouse has been planned to be built

for years, but nothing has been put into action.

"Things just sit on people's desks and stop,"

Diet/ said in a MassLive.com interview. "If

I .see a boathouse before I retire, I'll be sur-

prised."

The roof collapse could not have occurred at

a worse time for the Minutewomen, who begin

A roof collapse destroyed 13 UMass
boats over the weekend.

their spring season on March 19th and are aim-

ing for their 14th Atlantic 10 championship in

the last 1 6 years.

Diet/, however, says that the spring sea-

son will not be affected, but that the 20 M fall

campaign may be affected due to the lack of

equipment that would be available to new crew

members.

The team will look to alumni to raise money
for new boats, who have funded many past pur-

chases for the team, according to the MassLive.

com report.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached at shewitt@

student, iimass.edu.

money to the group. After his reassurance, the

Senate voted to pass the motion.

The final motion of the night was in accor-

dance with the theme of supporting student

groups. According to current regulations, the

University of Massachusetts Boxing Club is

unable to spar without the supervision of a

coach. Though the group has a professional

coach, the team cannot to spar if he isn't

present because the involved students don't

have the proper training to clean up blood in a

situation, fhe motion, sponsored by President

Tower and Senator Jarred Rose, would allow

the Boxing Club to fully spar at all practices.

"If the Boxing Club can't spar, then they

basicall> can't participate and simulate game
conditions If >ou can't scrimmage and prac-

tice for a tournament, then essentiallv. what's

the point'.'" said Tower
Senator Rose explained that the authority to

help out this group lies with the Student Affairs

( iimmittee.

"Student fees paid for the construction of

the Rec. Center and we think that we should

have a say in how it is run and operated." said

Tower after the meeting.

"The Boxing Club is a club with almost

KM) members, a dedicated staff of officers and

coaches, who want to be able to partake in the

spt)rt of their choice. I feel it is my responsibil-

ity as president to go to bat for these groups."

The final motion passed by a large majority.

The S(iA will hold its next meeting next

Wednesday in the basement of Campus Center.

.Ashley Ber^^er can he reached at aheixerui

\t14dent umass.edu.

Wednesday's SGA meeting saw voting to fund the Sylvan snackbar, support for Bands for

Arms and revision of the UMass Boxing Club's sparring rules.
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"If we don't believe in free expressjon for people we despise, we don't believe in it at all

Why conservatism is good for America
The Conservative

P i> 1 1 1 i c a I A c 1 i o n

Conference began yes-

terday. According to

Politico, more than

11,000 conservatives
are attending. I passed

up an offer to go from

former Collegian col-

MstthfiW M "fni'st Brad DeFlumeri

,

' because of my classes,

K0_D3£^_^ but even so I've been
doing a lot of thinking

about American conservatism.

On the one hand, 1 can't help but feel

that American conservatism is getting up

in age and starting to pay more atten-

tion to its 401k. planning the mortgage-
burning party and hoping it'll leave its

dependents enough money for funeral

expenses because it was so excited by the

Coolidge administration it never bought

life insurance.

As Reason's Nick Gillespie wrote yes-

terday, "There's been a lot of talk recent-

ly about conservatism as a 'three-legged

stool,' a popular Reagan-era analogy pos-

iting that the small-government move-
ment includes fiscal cons, social cons and

defense cons. If these legs aren't the same
length, runs the implication, you get a

wobbly seat."

Ciillespie went on to say that fiscal

conservatives have been revealed to be as

big spenders as their liberal counterparts,

defense conservatives "did nothing well"

and "social cons have lost, period."

The tea party movement was like one

more burst of activity just after retirement,

but it won't last for long. A Republican

might even win the presidential election in

2012. but conservatism will be dead within

25 years. I'm certain. You see, like the

Soviet Union in the late KOs, the movement
is lying to itself.

Basically, conservatism today is trying

to use cosmetic techniques and wishful

thinking to stay young, but one more go

on the dance floor could cost it a hip. It

refuses to admit its frailty or mortality and

its Botox and bad toupee will become even

more noticeable as time goes by and the

country changes demographically.

or visit.

And America will have lost one of its

greatest assets.

The conservative will to dominate, to

force conformity and make people do things

that may be abhorrent to them, such as

school prayer or Jingoistic and even racist

and misogynistic American history curricu-

lums, impose restrictions on sexual activity,

censor music and literature all this and

more has combined in the American public

pool of excess, capitalism, exploitation and

imperialism into the most profound outburst

of cultural innovation not seen since drugs

were legal.

I can't help but feel that American conservatism is getting

up in age and starting to pay more attention to its 401k,

f
Manning the mortgage-burning party and hoping it'll

eave its dependents enough money for funeral expenses
because it was so excited by the Coolidge administration
it never bought life insurance.

To be blunt, conservatives are too white

and not nearly nerdy enough. That's one
of the reasons xenophobia has started out-

weighing sense in the debate on immigra-

tion policy.

Over the next few years conservatism
will enter its grumpy old man stage, yell-

ing at the neighborhood kids to stay off

its lawn and wondering why its children

(who have grown up and now live in the

suburbs of Philadelphia and California's

Orange County, respectively) never call

There is no rebellion in an open and
tolerant culture there's just no need
for it. It's one thing to be an itinerant

folk-rock musician singing Iraq War
protest songs and recording them with

a MacBook to sell on iTunes or post

on YouTube and it's an entirely differ-

ent thing when at any moment the draft

board could send you to Vietnam, or the

police could arrest you for "obscenity"

for reading Allen Ginsberg poems out

loud or using a word referring to waste

excreted by humans in a newspaper.

The need to mock and cut authority fig-

ures down to size runs deep in the human
psyche, but it's so much more fun when
those people are resistant to the idea of

change and get tripped up in their own
self-righteousness.

The end of conservatism harms us

young people the most. The generation

that came of age in the mid-60s to mid-

70s still defines the idea of rebellious

youth. Student protests are still mea-
sured against the standard of Columbia
University, youth activism is measured
against Students for a Democratic
Society and "Lost" is measured against

"Lost in Space."
So farewell, American Conservatism

and may a flight of angels sing thee

to thy rest. Hnjoy the afterlife's ver-

dant fields and coal-filled hills to strip

mine, bask in the warm sun of the

heavenly country club before retiring

to drill for oil and build a heterosexual.

Christian and Americans-only city upon
a hill. We'll shroud your body in a good
Republican cloth coat and plant an

American flag at your tombstone every
Memorial Day.

With you gone. I don't know what will

be left to form a counterculture to, but

I'm sure we'll find something. Corporate

media will always be here.

And don't worry; we'll bury you with

your favorite Reagan doll.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at mrohareia.

student, umass. edu.
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Everybody join hands, start a love train

Make bike paths, not rail
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Alright, now before everyone goes
squawking away about all the benefits of

the Obama high-speed dream rail system
allow me to anticipate the arguments In

favor of the proposed rail and proceed to

I ,
,.

,
slam each one to

Isaac Himmelman ,he din with my
""""""""^

obnoxious witti-

cisms.

Proponents say, it'll pour money into

the economy. I say. it sure as hell better

with the amount of scrilla it's proposing

to drain from it. Last I checked our econ-

omy has been drained plenty over the past

few years having been sucked dry from

our friendly neighborhood too-big-to-fail

corporations.

Others point to all the theoretical envi-

ronmental benefits of the proposed high-

speed rail system. Listen hippies. I don't

know what you've heard, but no one not

even good "ol Amtrak Joe Biden is say-

ing this high-speed rail system is going to

be running on some kind of magical earth-

friendly biofuel.

Furthermore, let's all take a moment
to fathom the enormous carbon footprint

20-plus years of high-speed rail construc-

tion is going to leave on our already frag-

ile environment. Moment taken? Good.
But Isaac. China has one.

China has one? Is that supposed to be

some kind of selling point? China has a

Great Wall; maybe we should get one of

those. And while we're at it. America,

maybe we should start capping the amount
of kids we let our citizens have, because

hey, China does that too. It seems to me
that we as a country need to do some
national soul searching and come to terms

with our weird infatuation with China. It's

like we're a bunch of competitive private

school girls.

We are not in competition with China.

That place is a bubble ready to burst. Just

wait until that one-child policy comes back

to bite the Chinese national behind. You'll

have a population of sexually frustrated

men. no children, no future and a sweet

high-speed rail system. I'm over it.

Finally America, let's be honest, the

last thing we need is more high-speed

things. The world we live in - 3G net-

works, Internet access in our pockets is

high speed enough. We're going to high-

speed ourselves into oblivion.

Obama proposing we pour billions of

taxpayer dollars into a high-speed rail

system is like trying to get rid of a popula-

tion of squirrels by opening a squirm farm.

America has enough squirrels, which is to
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say. we have enough high-speed stuff

What we as a country really need
is a way to slow things down. We're
wired in 24 7. checking Facebook walls,

watching our l'avi)rite pundits jabber
on a mile-a-minute. drinking so much
caffeine we practically cry tears of
pure Monster Energy Drink; we seldom
take time out of our lives to take in the

beauty and joys of simple existence. A
high-speed rail system will get us places

faster. But so what? Is life about mak-
ing sure we get places really fast' The
beauty of rail travel has always been
that it gives you time to sit. to wonder,
to read a book.

Now if Obama feels we've got billions

to spend and manpower ready to work, I

propose this: bike paths. First, start build-

ing them in our cities: Los Angeles. New
York, Chicago and Boston. And then once

that's sorted out we move onto phase two:

trans-continental bike paths. All our cities

should be linked up through well-paved

well-kept bike paths.

This would provide plenty of jobs see-

ing as it takes a lot of man (and woman)
power to build bike paths, and nothing is

more environmentally friendly then rid-

ing a bike. Furthermore, high-speed rail

doesn't eliminate car travel. Once you
get off the train you still need to take a

car to wherever it is your going. Riding

a bike, you don't have this problem. You
can ride your bike right to your intended

destination.

In conjunction with the trans-con-

tinental bike paths, the Obama admin-
istration should dive full-force into a

national campaign informing citizens

of the tried and true health benefits of

biking because along with our country's

economic problems (which history has

shown, we can overcome) we have an

alarming and rapidly increasing obesity

problem.

High-speed rail does nothing to address

the fact that while America is getting

faster she's also getting a whole lot fat-

ter. In fact, the proposed high-speed rail

system would merely enable the average

American's sedentary existence.

Trans-continental bike paths would help

our economy while at the same time

encouraging a fit and active lifestyle

where people can enjoy the fresh air of

the great American outdoors at any pace

they please.

Isaac Himmelman is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can be reached at ihimmelm(cv

student, umass.edu.

I love trains
There are many reasons behind my sup-

port for high-speed governiiieni subsidized

nationwide trains. But first and foremost.

It's because trains are cool. .After boats,

trains are the hippest form of transporta-

.,..., ,
I

, tion. Trains have
Victoria KnOblOCh hobos and Agatha

Christie murder
mysteries. Alfred

Hitchcock sexual innuendo and that fun

montage in "Slumdog Millionaire." If you
don't understand the instant allure of trains,

you're probably just not cool enough, and

you might be driving a hummer.
Seriously though, trains are the answer

to our uncool hummer problem in this

country. Or more generally our car/C02
emission/oil guzzling/dependence on the

Middle East'traffic jam problem in this

country. You know what's better for the

planet and the economy than 100 people

driving cars? 100 people on a train. You
know what's faster than 100 people driv-

ing cars? 100 people on a train. You know
what's cheaper than 100 people on an air-

plane? Hopefully, after we get our super

bicoastal American train network, it will

be 100 people on a train. If it can be faster

than a car and cheaper than an airplane,

there will be a market.

On the subject of trains solving all our

country's problems, let's get to the root of

the issue. America is a big place. There are

a lot of different people, different cultures,

different opinions, and different preju-

dices.

All too often I hear my fellow

Massholes lamenting their association by

nationality with the redneck conservative

racist South. Or Southerners complaining

about the stuck up, mean North. Or New-

Yorkers complaining about everywhere

that isn't New York. Or the entire East

Coast's inability to place Idaho on a

map. All I'm saying is that we might be

one country but we are far from united,

and this is partially due to the complete

lack of understanding we have for each

other's regional lives. Imagine if you
could pay 20 bucks, hop on a train and be

in Louisiana by dinnertime.

I'd certainly see my sister, who goes

to school down there, more than two or

three times a year. And think of the food!

We would all probably travel a whole lot

more simply because we could, and noth-

ing promotes understanding like experienc-

ing the foreign and different first hand. If

AiTiericans felt a bit more united, maybe we
wouldn't have so many problems passing

legislation to help each other out. If peo-
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pie from across the country became faces

instead of ideologies, it might be easier to

agree to universal health care or nationwide

educational reform.

As far as bringing people together,

trains are also a great communal space.

Sometimes you gel to talking to the

person next to you on an airplane and it's

pleasant, but more often than ni)t you begin

to feel slightly trapped with them. Heaven
forbid you become air sick. On a train you

are free to roam about the cabin whenever

you'd like. There are often tables with seat-

ing for four, and a dining car where you can

grab a bite to eat. In theory there would be

sleeper cars on these trains too. What a fan-

tastic way to meet new people and structure

community.

The networking possibilities are end-

less. Having been a solo backpacker trav-

eling in foreign countries. I can attest

to how easy and fun it is to meet fellow

travelers if the conditions are right. On a

train ride from New York to Los Angeles

you would meet people from a whole swath

of America, and if you like them, that's a

whole bunch of couches you can crash on

across the country.

It's true that this endeavor is very

expensive in a time when our country has

no money. But a massive project like this

would create a ton of jobs, both in the con-

struction and the operation afterwards. I

think the benefits outweigh the costs when
it comes to repairing our fractured nation.

It's not a coincidence that Barack Obama
mentioned the high-speed trains with the

expansion of high-speed internet in his

State of the Union Address These things

are about bringing Americans together,

putting us on the same page, helping us

to understand our differences and work
through them.

I must admit, I have wanted a high-speed

public train network in this country for a

long time, long before Obama made it cool.

But 1 honestly believe it could be a step in

the right direction for so many of the issues

this country faces today. It's not just about

getting where you're going. It's about the

journey. Second to an epic sea voyage w here

a big white whale destroys your boat, train

journeys are the most beautiful, intriguing

and social way to experience a country.

Perhaps it is the way we will relearn exactly

what makes the Lnited States of America so

cool in the first place.

I'ictoria Knohloch is a Collegian col-

umnist. She can he reached at vknohlocui

student timas.s cdu
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Wlanifesto to light up Noho
always perfectly clear wlmi each of their

songs is about, they aiL ill somehow
extremely easy to relate to. line after line,

it is evident that these are no\ made-up

feelinjis. conjured solely for the purpose

of the song; They are unabashedly truth-

A Loss For Words, a pop-punk band

from Boston, has gained popularity for

heir covers of various Motown songs.

I heir version of "I Want You Back " by the

Jackson 5 is fun and well-des doped. They

make use of typical melodic punk gang

vocals, which adds a new edge to each

cover. Their original songs are just as well

done as their covers.

Maryland's Lionize plays a mix of reg<

gae and punk that sounds Hkc something

entirely different from the definition of

ska. Their incorporation of an organ into

their music makes it sound like something

new and different. A lot of punk bands

feature an organ at times, '"
' r.ui i,< nait :

the same way Lioni/e td

Some of their

also have a

feel, utilia

harmot
for 8 1

approach.

Terrible Things is a straight-up rock

trio comprised of rock and punk rock

veterans Andy Jackson, Fred Mascherino

and Josh Eppard, from Hot Rod Circuit,

Taking Back Sunday and Coheed and

Cambria, respectively. Kach of their songs

is beautifully composed.

It is always a good thing when
Streetlight Manifesto performs with open-

ing acts that do not play as hard and fast as

they do. This is the type of punk show at

which people can get injured. Streetlight

Manifesto has a huge cult following which

has been building up since their inception

and fans hear the first notes of every song

played and somehow, it's always better

than the last one, and this warrants a great

deal of screaming and shoving. Some find
|

that unpleasant; others live for the pit. |

Regardless, Streetlight Manifesto i

never fails to disappoint with their live

shows. The atmosphere is not unlike other ;

punk shows, but Streetlight's energy is

unsurp - This is a big part of "why

they h huge crowds with each 'i

show
/" ".Ion- Milhi " '- ::-he<Jat

elUe'c ni.com.

Ukes&Yoyos in Noho Cofourful Revdters
Bv Kate Evans

C"ol LH.KK StaII

Reinemher back in the day

when the cix)lest kid on yixir block

iinpa-ssed everyime by "walking

tlie dog" with a Yo-Yo'.' This trick

isn't just for kids, and Yo-Yo pn>-

lessionals pn)ve how iirtistic the

toy can aelujilly be.

Sunday, Feb. 13 at the

Academy of Music Theatre in

Northampton, a scries of success-

I'ul ukulele ;uxl Yo-Yo pertiiniiers

;uv putting an what sihukIs like a

unique and aitertaining shi>w that

will be filled with surprises

Jim and Li/ Beloff, Greg

Hawkes, Tripping Lily, Ruth

L!ngar and k<c\ Hcktiaus ;uv the

scheduled ukulele performers.

Jim and Li/ Bek>tf are a married

couple who tlmixled Rea Market

Mu-sic. Inc. after discovering

a ukulele at tlie Pasadena Rt»sc

Bowl Flea Mariict in l*W2. Tbeir

music company published a scnes

of "Juinpin' Jim's" ukulele song-

bix)ks which aiv sokl worldwide.

The BelolTs live by their com-

[any 's nxitto: "IJke can change the

wirld!"

Cireg Hawkes. keyboardist

and co-foundcT ol the haixL FIk"

Cars, hits mon." recently been basy

pnxlucing instrunitnital ukulele

covers of Beatles s<xigs. Working

with pn)ducer Perry (icyer. the

two released "Ibe Beatles L1<e ' in

2(MtS. which is a cover of Hawkes'

ra\onic Ikatles hits.

Tripping I .ily. a quartet cortsist-

iiig ofbn)tlKTs IXwetniLs iuid Ale.x

llecrvlis, Moniai Ri/yjo and l.iiird

Holes, cxHTibine a scries of iastru-

menls irK'liKling ukulele, guitar,

fiddle, mandolin and stringed bass.

Ibe KukI's popular stMig "AkMK"

was featimxl on Showtime's senes

•TIk- Big C" last ( Mobcr

Ruth I 'ngur of the string band.

The Miunnials. usually perti)rTrK

w ith hushaiul :uxl hand-mate Mike

Mea-iuti. Ibe duo sings aikl plays

ilie lidilk;. banjo, guitar and of

course, the ukulele. Ruth ;ind htT

husband's st)tt but lyncally-sUung

musical ability portray their jour-

ney of perseverance and success.

Jivl l-xkhaas foimded luimest

lastnunenLs in l'>76 slwrtly alter

he began buikling iastruments in

"73. In atkiition to the ukulele.

Lckhaus al.s«) plays the nvtndo-

lin. tenor guitar, btinjo and musi-

cal saw. Ixkhaus was a lounding

iiKinberofthe "Arm and Hammer

String Band" ;uid studied ukulele

and Kinjo with Roy SiiKck ofttie

"Wi/ard of the Stnngs."

Sunday's show will also fea-

ture Yo-Yo perti^rmanccs by John

and Rebecca Higby and Fric

Kok)ski.

Ibe HclolFs iuvn't the only

power-couple m the lineup. Hv
lligbys are respoitsible for spic-

ing u|i classic Y<vYo tncks such

as "Walk the l>>g" and "Rix;k

tlie Baby." Ilie Higbys" incorponi-

lion of humor into their eiK-rgciic

act earned them an ;ippe;inuice

on I>avid Ix-ttennan. Hk' duo luis

perlonned annuid the workl ;ukI

currently li«>lds a Ciuinness World

Reconland a 2IX)H Yo-Yo Uidd
( 'hampion title.

|{nc Koloski. a mem-

ber of learn YoYoJam. is the

MassachaselLs StiUe YtvYo chiun-

pion and pLiced Ihiid in the Single

A divistm for the :0(J6 World

Yo-Yo Contest K4)li>ski was also a

finalist iHi "AnxTica's ( lot Talent."

Additional performances

by tlie A2/ Yt)-Yo Team and

die A E 1 O Ukes will be sure

to spice up the show. The A2Z
Yo-Yo Team is Northiunpion's

\ay own Scicnx'e and Learning

Stoic's Yo-Yo team. Ibe A I I <)

Ukes, or Another Fk;gant Instant

Ochestra of Ckufcles, is directed

by Joe BlunxTithal of [X)WTitowii

Sounds.

fhis conpilation of talent hits

the stage at 2 p.m. this Sunday.

Tickets c;in he purchased for SI

5

at the dtx>r or SI 2 in atlviuxe.

Ibe Academy of Music Pheattv

is scheduled to open at 1 2.30 p.m.

for saks and dcx)rs will open at

1 :30 p.m. liw the sIk)w. Tickets are

also available at linid for IbiHighl

B(M)ks in .Amherst. CiK>per"s

ComcT in Floreixe. State Suvci

Fmit Store in Northunpton. ;ukI

Ciuild Art Centre in Nonhampton.

Kiiic IW(tiv> urn fx' n'in'lh'il III

krf\ ( »/.« II \Hiik'nl link ivv < v A/

• •#» VulilB^AeeK si^u 1^ :

: !|T,H iSlSECTiIQN SiSICK
#^« ••••••••

• •••

• ••<

• • ^'

• •% : mmwmr^
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Bv Man in Foit

tAlllh.KS (. A iKRE>rONI •! VI

After years ol' typical band break ups and mem-

ber conflict. C 'olour Rev olt hils the stage once again

with a sound greater than ever Ibis time, the band

IS bringing more than just keyboards and guitars to

the show It's bringing years of lile e\|XTience told

through dynamic melodies, pixiic lyncs and loud,

forceful vocals. This indie n>ck group is coming to

shake down the Iron Horse this Saturday, feb. 12

at Ht p.m. with tlie sup[x>rt of Fiesta Brava, a local

Northampton nn-k group.

Having jammed together >iiice high scIhhiI.

the band first originated in Jackstm. Miss, under

the iiiune foxxe. It s»x)n changetl to lletcher while

the members were attending the Lniversity ol

Mississippi. Fletcher released their first full length

album. "Friends IJon'l Speak " in 2tK)3. following

more band strile. the band name finally changed to

Colour Revolt.

ITie b;uid merges the folk sound ol the mid-

west with nxk influences such as Neil Young to

create a unique, powerful sound. Colour Revolt

released their first oflicial IT "Makeshift" in 2(Ht5

and their first album Plunder. Beg and Curse" in

2(K)S Shortly thereafter. Colour Revolt was named

the Best Nev^ Hand from Mississippi by Boston

newspaper, "fhe Phoenix " However, more inter-

nal conflict ensued within the grixip. In 2010 origi-

nal members Jesse Coppenbarger (vocalist, gui-

tiinst. pianist, hamuinicist) and Scan Kirkpatnck

(vixalisl. guitarist, pianist) overcame the gniup

disnipt and released their Sophomore album "TTie

t ladle.' ( uneiil iiicimIk.1-. alsti include HnnH-'s

Tipton on keyboard. Patrick Ryan on dniins, ;uid

Luke White on bass.

Al'lei endiinng plenty of hardship and sUifc,

Colour Rev lilt shows no shanx* "fhc C riulle"

delivers more emotion and passion ihiu) listeners

have heard before. I he band explores new styles

ol vtiig writing with a high eiieigv combination

of iiistmments. Colour Revolt's pcrfomiancc will

create a soaring harmony I'min the head-banging

Ix-at of the dnun. echoing tlie eiiiotioiial pulse of

the guitars iuid dnving \ocals

l.iHik out lor mmd blowing songs such a> "K

Years." "Our Names," "Mattresses I ndeiwatei."

and 'She IX)nt Talk " at the lam Horse this

Saturday, fhe indie gniup bnngs a whole new

meaning to music with their album "Ibe Cradle"

with several hidden layers tif meaning with every

lyric and chord.

ITic Iron Horse is a smaller venue, but a per-

fect place to get up close and perstm with this

cotil band, det just an ann's Iciigts away fnim the

Colour Revolt on the fliH)r. or observe the perf<»r-

mancm from the upstairs balconies. Listen closely

to their mess;»ge as it bounces off the Iron Horse

walls and fills tlie room with an incredible atmo-

sphere.

t olour Revolt will leave New l.ngland after

Saturd;iy iind continue its tour Westward back to

its rtK>ts. Tbe tour includesy many free showr, as

well as the ( onferette festival in Denton, Texas

and the Mission Creek festival in Iowa City, Iowa.

Miimh I'otc can he rvofheJ ul mixrieia.student.

iimass.cJu

New Sushi Bar!

i
104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt 116

413.665.3628

w w w . 9 1 e n r e s t . ( m

Hours of Operation

Monday 5-9PM Tues.-Fri. S-9PM

Saturday 12-10PM Sundoy 4-9PM
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Mass Attack looks to

get back in win column
By Dan GKiUiTin

C4 illi.lAS StAM

With eight games left on the schedule, the

Massachusetts hockey team is fighting for sur-

uval in the Hockey fast conference.

After enduring their worst loss in nearly

two decades, though, ihe MinuleiTien are play-

ing for more than a spot in the postseason; ihey

are playing for their pride.

LMass dropped its last two ijaines by a

combined score of 16-2. uicluding a shutout

at No I Boston College ^-0 and allowing the

most goals in 1 7 years in a 11-2 drubbing at

No. 12 Merrimack.

Though it is difficult for Minutemen coach

Don Cahoon to find a silver lining, he believes

his players will have the confidence to look

past the dark clouds that loom over the UMass
locker room following last weekend's losses.

"The locker room atmosphere is a humbled

one. That was a tough nut to swallow last

weekend. The truth be told, although we hase

to recover from a humbling and humiliating

loss, if you want to call it that, on Saturday,

truth be told, it's no different than losing two

games by a goal. At the end of the day, we
didn't get any points and we lost two games.

"I believe in the guys in that locker room."

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118#

(INEHARX AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
msT umihii SHOwrim (/ otn a wkki $i.25

ADUlTIMmeiB[f(»tl6PI*$6.7S • STUDCNT S7J0 ytlTH ID)

GNOMEO AND JULIET • REAL D 30 ($2.75

svRCMitee) [G] 110 435 650 900

JUSTIN BIEBER: NEVER SAY NEVER - REAL

030 «S2;5Su»MAGc; [G] 145 415 645 915

SANCTUM - REAL 30 ($Z7S surchahgi)

(R](D125 440 7251015

NO STRINGS AHACHEO - DIGITAL [R]

120 405 7351025

JUST GO WITH IT [PG1 3] 115 410 700 955

JUSTIN BIEBER: NEVER SAY NEVER [G]

230 500 7301000

THE EAGLE [PG13] 150 450 740 1020

THE GREEN HORNET [PG1 3]

135 425 7151005

THE FIGHTER [R] ® 140 420 710

THE MECHANIC [R] 01030PM

THE RITE [PG13] 130 430 720 1000

THE ROOMMATE [PG13] 200 445 705 945

TRUE GRIT (PG1 3] 220 455 7301010

NO PASSES
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C'ahiHin added. "1 believe that they have fpride|.

so I e.\pect that everything is going to be as 11

needs to be lo make up good representation."

Friday's shutout loss was the third of the

Minutemen 's season and until Saturday. LMass
had not allowed 1 1 goals since it gave up 12 lo

Maine on I eb. 14. IWS.

Sitting at scNcnlh place in the standings,

two points ahead of Vermont, the Minutemen

(6-15-4. 5-10-4 HHA) play two games at home
this weekend, against No. 14 Boston University

(l3-«-7. 10-5-5 HJ-Aiand Providence (7-1 .1-6.

.1-11-5 HIA) The Minutemen are now 0-10-

2 against ranked opponents this season, with

seven of its remaining eight games against

such teams, beginning with the Terriers on

Friday.

BU is coming off of a 3-2 overtime loss ;o

Boston College in the annual Beanpol tourna-

ment semifinals on Tuesday.

UMass has a loss and a tie in two games

against the Terriers this season. On Oct. 16.

the Minutemen scored two third-period goals

to rally for a 2-2 tie. Then, on Oct. 22, BL
overcame a 1-0 deficit, tallying three goals in

the second period to win 4-3.

Facing a short week of practice and travel.

Terrier coach Jack Parker will try to avoid

seeing any letdown in his team's play, just as

Cahoon and his players atteinpt to refocus from

last weekend's losses.

"There's no question (Parker] is worried

about the hangover from the Beanptit," Cahoon
said, having spoke with the BU.coach over Ihe

phone during the week. "I'm not worried about

their ability to rebound; I'm more interested in

our ability to rebound."

UMass has an opportunity to gain separa-

tion in the standings against the Friars on

Saturday. Providence ranks ninth in Hockey

Hast, three points behind the Minutemen and

are in the thick of postseason contention.

UMass went winless in a home-and-home

series against the Friars earlier this season.

On Oct. 29. The Minutemen fought to earn

a tie at the Mullins Center after holding two

separate leads. The Friars scored a goal in the

last second of the second period to knot the

score at 2-2 before taking a one-goal less than

three minutes into the third. With 3 minutes, 43

seconds left, sophomore Darren Rowe scored a

game-lying goal to earn UMass a point.

The following night, the Minutemen fell

3-2 to the Friars in Rhode Island.

Saturday is the final meeting between the

two teams and will be a decisive game if the

two squads tie in the final standings.

The conference tournament is looming and

with its implications amplifying each game.

Cahoon is keeping his perspective on earning a

postseason bid.

"Our goal is to win [Hockey F.asl], but at

the very least, we've got to be able to be a

playoff team at a minimal standpoint," Cahoon
said. "We just have to get ourselves in a posi-

tion to be able to compete and bring our best lo

the table and have confidence that that's going

to serve us well."

Dan Giglioiii con he iviulwJ at Jgigliolfw

itudent. umass.edu.

Senior Chase Langeraap waits for a face-off against Northeastern earlier this year. After

getting blown out last weekend, UMass hosts PC and BC at the Mullins Center.

Minutewomen hope to

halt skid vs. Colonials Sat.

By MlLHAH. COLTgi*

CAlUa.tA.sSTM-1

TTie Massachusett's women's basketball team

is in desperate need of a win. and getting one this

Saturday could possibly save Iheir season.

UMass (6-19, 2-8 Atlantic 10) is currently

in 1 2th place in the conference as they are set to

play on the road against George Washington this

Saturday. The Colonials (7-16, 2-7 A- 10) are cur-

rently ranked I Ith in the A- 10, as they squared off

against Charlotte on Wednesday night.

The 49ers downed GW 71-55 in a game of

two halves. The Colonials held Charlotte to 29

percent shtxiting in the first half for a 27-21 half-

lime lead, but the 49ers exploded for 50 points in

Ihe second half to defeat the Colonials at Halton

Arena. Junior Tiana Myers led the team with 19

points, while sophomores Danni Jackson and

BriK)ke Wilson each scored nine, with Wilson

grabbing a team-high nine rebounds.

While the defense was stout in the first half,

holding the 49ers to their lowest point total in

a half this season, Charlotte responded in the

second half beginning with a 20-5 run and never

kH)ked back. With the win. the 49ers sit in fourth

place amongst the A- 10 standings.

The Cok)nials began conference play winless but

picked things up with consecutive victories over

Rhode Island and Saint Louis. UMass is trying to

snap their six-game skid and avoid falling deeper

in the A- 10 standings.

The Colonials' offensive numbers are pretty

spread out amongst the hardwood. The team's top

three scorers are Tara Booker and Jackson, both

averaging double-figures, and Myers averaging

just under 10 points a game. Booker and Myers

are GW's greatest threat from the perimeter, lead-

ing the team with 36,8 and 34.7 percent 3-point

shooting . respectively. Booker is also second on

the team in rebounds with over six a game, behind

Ivy .Abiona who grabs nearly eight a game.

UMass dropped their sixth-consecutive game

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

on Wednesday against Dayton. Senior Cerie

Mosgrove posted her 14th straight game in dou-

ble figures for the Minutewomen. leading all scor-

ers with 13 fHJints. Megan Zullo followed with 12

points and four assists, while sophomore Jasmine

Watson contributed eight points, six rebounds

and three blocks. Sophomore Dee Montgomery

grabbed a career-high 13 rebounds to go along

with eight points and five assists.

The Flyers led by 12 with 15:19 remaining,

but UMass rallied with six unanswered points

before stringing together a 9-1 scoring run with

the help of a Mosgrov e three-point play to bring

the game to 59-58. Samantha Mackay hit a

3-pointer with 2; 1 1 left to extend the lead to four

for the Flyers. After a missed opportunity by the

Minutewomen on offense, UMass was forced to

foul De'Sarae Chambers and Brittany Wilson,

both of whom converted their pair of free throws

to put the game out of reach. The Minutewomen

dropped the game 66-58.

"We were only down one with two minutes

to go we just didn't execute though down the

stretch. It's disheartening and disappointing obvi-

ously to play extremely well against the upper

echelon of teams and come up a little short,

"

UMass associate head coach Steve Lanpher told

UMass Athletics. Last sea,son, UMass fell to the

Colonials by double-figures 64-54. Watson had a

double-double in that game scoring a team-high

16 points, while Zullo contributed with nine

points and six boards.

Action gets underway at 2 p.m. on Saturday

at George Washington before UMass retums

home to face Rhode Island, who is ranked last

in the A- 10 standings, at the Mullins Center.

The Minutewomen finish out the season against

at Fordham and against La Salle at home again

on Feb. 26. Neither of those teams is currently

ranked alwve ninth in the A- 10 standings.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcou-
nos(a,student. umass. eJu.
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UMass hosts GW

Sophomore Javorn Farrell goes up for a rebound against Richmond earlier this season.

UMass hosts the Colonials this Sunday in the Leaman Legacy Game.

Denying 3-pointers key

for Kellogg, Minutemen
Bv HlRH StKJKNhK

CmiKiiAN Stah

Shtits ftxmi beyond the arc are killers, at least fw

the Massachu-sctts men's basketball team.

In tlieir last two losses, the Minutemcii ( 1 3-9. 5-4

Atlantic 10) suffered a downptnir of 3-pointefs.

"They hurt, at crucial times, times when we're

making mns, times [when] we're looking to get back

into the game, 3s arc daggers, " senior guard Gary

Correia said. "They hurt a lot. Once they hit one

and we come down and take a bad shot and they hit

another one, as the course of the game goes on, those

start to add up."

Against Saint Louis, back on Feb. 2, it wasa com-

bined team effort in 3-pointer>, but last Saturday's

afl'air against Saint Joseph's was an individual effort

from freshman Langston Galloway (6-for-6).

"It's two different scenanos," UMass coach

Derek Kellogg said. "I thought Saint Louis made

some really good baskets and did a really good job. I

thtHight Saint Jiweph's Langston Galtoway hit some

really good shots. He hit three with really no time

txi the shot ckxk and we had played some good

defense."

The SLU game marked rock bottom for a UMass

team that is ranked seventh in the conference in

3-point defease as the Billikens (8-15, 3-7 A-IO)

nailed 30 of their 69 points ftom the penmeter.

UMass takes on George Washington Sunday,

which is a team that ranks fifth in the A- 10 conter-

ence in 3-point field goal percentage (34.3 percent).

In shots ftom beyond the arc, (jW (12-12, 5-5

A- 10) boasts top numbers fi^m ftieshman forward

Nemanja Mikic, who is shooting over 40 percent this

season.

Mikic scored a career-high seven 3-pointers

agaiast UNC-Wilmington, as the team combined for

1 1 3-pointets throughout the contest. The Colonials

scciKd the same numbers of baskets against Oegon

Slate back in December Both are seastin highs.

"That's something we definitely have to inake

a consciixis effort to get down on 3-poinler shot>l-

ers especially the gcxxJ ones," Kellogg said "You

can't haw a guy going 6-for-6 or sht>oi a higit, high

ptTccntiige because that carries over lo the rest of the

team."

While Kellogg has watchctl GW on tape and

knows how the team plays and acts an>und 3-point

territory, he is focused on the gaine itselfand how it'll

pan out

"I'm hoping that we can be a little more for-

tunate, have the ball bounce our way a few more

times and we also have got a week lo practice

to get more prepared to make sure that we don't

give up any open 3s."

With GW's 3-point accuracy looming, as well

as the A-lO's second-best 3-point shcx)ting team in

Duquesne on the hori«)n, the Minutemen aren't

looking allow open shots ftom beyond the arc. For

Correia who is a leader on both sides ofthe court, it's

about paying attention to detail and not losing players

during the play.

"I think we need to pay more attention to detail,"

Correia said. "I feel like some guys are taking a lot

of shots, guys that we knew were going to hit shots

that we just lost them during the course of a play or

a late shot ckx:k or we didn't switch or we didn't do

something we nonnally do."

Kelli>gg, meanwhile, wants to see his team end

games with "hands high," in order to close down on

shooters.

"It's something that we need to be conscious of,"

Kellogg said. "Biggest thing is when we close out we

have to close out with hands high which means the

shooter sees your hand coming at him as he's raising

up. Right now, we've done a poor job of closing out

on shooters."

UMass retums to the Mullias Center on Sunday

afternoon at 4 p.m. The Minutemen have allowed

76 3-pointers throughout Ihe season while playing at

home.

Herb Scrihncr can hi' nmhed at hscribneia

.studcnl.umass.edu.

By Jay Asser

CoiitCiiAs Si Ml

Coming home and getting a week of rest

might be the best medicine for Ihe Massachusetts

men's basketball team, as it Icniks to put two-

straight conference roiid losses m the rearxicsv

mirror

Standing m the way of the Minutemen get-

ting back on track is Atlantic 10 foe George

Washington, which will take the fttH)r against

UMass ( 1 3-9. 5-4 A- 10) on Sunday at the Mullins

Center.

After a difficult road trip in which they lost

games to Saint Louis and Saint Joseph's teams

with worse records than theirs at the time the

Minutemen were passed by Rhode Island in Ihe

conference standings, dropping to si.xth.

The stretch of five games in a week was drain-

ing in the eyes of UMass coach Derek Kellogg,

who was pleased to have a week off to practice

and heal.

"This week's kind of practice, where you're

not playing any games. gi\es you a chance to

recuperate mentally and physically and I'm con-

fident we're going to take advantage iif that and

get a little bit refreshed and reR)cused and ready

to go." Kellogg said.

,Mong with the time off. the Minutemen arc

benefiting from being back in .Xinhersl. especially

alter dealing with adverse travel conditions in the

past month.

"So now we have, since schiH)l started, where

the guys are on a nonnal schedule, where the

guys are going to class, we've got practice lime."

Kellogg said. "So I'm hoping a bit of iionnalcy

o IT the court will bring us ^oiiie nonnalcy back

to us on the ll(H)r and we can get back lo playing

well and winning ball games."

Ihe ( oloniafs (12-12. 5-5 A-IO). meanwhile,

are in contention for one of Ihe eight seeds that

will earn a bid lo the .A-IO touniament. Currently,

GW sits in seventh, tied with Dayton.

The season .so far has been streaky for the

Colonials, wiih two four-game losing streaks

mixed in with a stretch of eight wins in nine

games.

After playing the majority of its conference

schedule, UMass and Kellogg have already got a

glimpse of the CiW on tape.

"Because we've played so many conference

games, when you're scouting one team nonnally,

you see just ab<iut every team in the league and

I've been able lo watch (iW three or four limes

already," Kellogg said.

Minutemen will need to Ix; cautious of junior

guard Tony Taylor, who leads the Colonials and

ranks 1 1th in the A-10 in scoring at 14. S pt)ints

per game. Taylor is also tied for third in the

conference with Duquesne "s LJ. McConncll in

assists per game at 4.5.

Ihe contest w ill tip olTai 4 p.m. on Sunday and

will serve as Ihe annual Leaman Legacy (iame to

honor fonner UMass coach Jack Leaman. who

passed away in 2004 after leading teams with

Julius Lrv ing, Al Skinner and Rick Piiino.

Jay A.s.ser can he reached at jasseiia student

utnas.s edu
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Labrat Br RicHAKD Martlu

••:•] 1

1

WHERE I AM RIGHT NOW!

vftiAT nrpE
or STORT?
FOR 1 KNOW
MANY

TELL ME A STORY THAT
COMPELS ME TO
CONQUER THE WORLD.
TO SimVQlT MY
NBGHBOORS (OF MY
KIND, AND OF EVERY
OTHERi AND RDfliER
MYSELF INVUNERABLE
FOR A LONG WHILE

J lELLME A
' STORY. AND

WHEPER IT \^
-N^MYEAR UNTIL I

GO EXTINCT!
t.

ACROSS
1 Mongrel dog
4 Arthur of tennis

B Beam lorming

a root's

framework
14 Small bdl

15 Put away as
cargo

16 Desert gully

17 Resistance unit

18 Seasoning herb

19 Intensify

20 Slip-on shoes
22 Wind indicator

23 First-born

sibling

24 Pottery

28 Colorists

29 Kitty

30 With regrets

31 Party's choice

34 Light gas
35 Waikiki garland

38 Dilapidated
dwelling

40 Ripen
41 Famous cookie

man
43 London stage

45 Ab exercise

47 Travelers'

stopover
48 New Yo'k Bay

island

52 Theatrical look

54 Most despicable

55 Equipment

56 Die
57 Designers' IDs

60 Sprint race

61 Engage in

litigation

62 Mistreats

63 Religious nlual

64 Moray or

conger
65 Military lookout

66 Cold War power
67 '605 radical org

DOWN
1 Became less

ardent
2 Profane
3 Created anew
4 Evalualor

5 Begin
6 Big motorcycles

7 Lamb s mom
8 Doppler. for

one
9 Showplaces
10 Mona or

Morgan
1

1

Surpass
12 Walch closely

13 Silver or

Howard
21 Plant with

fror>ds

22 Old hand
24 Satisfied

25 Concept
26 Dram

obstruction

27 "Auld Lang
29 More

concise and
meaningful

32 Thi-k pad
33 Have a meal
35 Aberdeen girl

36 Discharge
37 Small amount
39 Sermonizer
42 Propose

44 Otrierwise

46 Kitchen gadget
49 Tenants'

contracts

50 Published
51 Toughens up
53 Impertinent

54 Defeats
56 Lecture platform

57 Spanish article

58 Actor Vigoda
59 Bread roll

60 "Red River" co
star Joanne

You know

who you

are.

Vengeance

is sweet.

Good evening.

Hey Dude From The Grad Lounge!

Scondinovian Impulses

UMassAmherst
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EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdooi^,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, tx)at driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, CfDoking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today. 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Rewarding P/T and F/T work

available in an eariy-stage

high tech company in the

North End for talented and
skilled computer majors to

code in C++, C#, net, and
Silverlight, Oracle, MS SQL,
building graphical design and

web based business applica-

tions. Reply with resume to

hr@enlabel.com

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to wori< for our aid. 1 8yrs

and atxDve needed. Musts

possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly Ennail

me at (james5841@live.com)

if interested.

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162
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FOR RENT

Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry,

Semi-finished tjasement, 2

car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Visit us on facetxx3k.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases Isegin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.

com stop by or call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

!

//

Quote of the
Weekend

Save the speeches for

Malcoim X.

I just wanna get laid.

— Brad in "Heathers" //

RR
IN THE WORDS
OF ARCHiriEDES, ENOIGH U:\/ER

ID RZbT IT

OR I WILL KILL
OJE HOSTT^GE

EVBRT HOUR.

Sup. I \Mls

hiding Ikto.

iiut you

t'ounci mc
Make d

wish.

Gopher Livery Service
^^ M^**^^ pTtv^U j^/^V service spec'idtCtz^tH^ in:

• Airport Shuttle - Courier Service
• Event Transportation Regional Travel

licenced • incured - pnofeecional

ASK A^DKt ^^prin^ ^te^k sptcX^ti!
wtfww.gopheriogi9tic8.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

stop staring at "Custom Printed Tees."

Stop it.

I can see that you are still kxjking...

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Never open up to a doctor, because there

is always a chance that they will open
you up in response.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Rne drills on cold winter nights are a great

way to boost student morality. Just saying.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

There is a really good reason they call it

a tramp stamp. No, I will not explain it to

you.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Valentine's Day is just around the comer.

How much time do you think you will

spend crying?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22
You are about to experierrce a nemarloble

surge of energy. Don't waste it on Internet

ponx)graphy like last time.

I

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The reason you're known as "The Hat"

is simple: You're always on top.

VlrgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Your hopes will again be crushed today,

and again you will go home to shock

yourself with a toaster.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

So some jerk was irritating me in the

Campus Center last night. All libras

should hunt him down for me.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You have neglected your underwear
for far too long. Put the whitey back in

tighty.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you still taist unicorns after all they have

done to you, then there is now possible

way anyone could have sympathy.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Blue Wall Pi2za is identkal to Chucf-. E.

Cheese pizza. Thoughts?
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afolonials
firarch into
^Amherst Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

^pui>IMa Hin
Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

mam . .t All rents include:

HEAT, HOT WATER

AND COOKING GAS!

GW Sunday
pg. 9I 9

sports@dailycollegian.com

cv^

On SITE LAUNDRY,

OFF STREET PARKING.

Basketball AND Tennis

Courts.

I Hi I I at 111

Ofrce Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUrFT0NVlLLAGF.COM
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Obama announces Amherst rep. introduces bill

budget for FY 2012
^^ legalize, tax pot in Mass.

President Barack Obama spoke yesterday about his plans to fortify

the nation's economy at a Baltimore middle school.

By Sam BLTTtRHtuj
Collegian Stakf

President Barack Obama released

his 2012 budget proposal Monday,

taking aim at trimming Amenca's

multi-trillion-dollar deficit by freez-

ing discretionary spending for the

next five years.

Continuing to tnimpet his message

of "winning the future," the President

emphasized the necessity of invest-

ment in education, specifically in sci-

ence and technology, and, in remarks

Monday at a Maryland middle school,

made his case for making innova-

tion in business and technology a top

national priority.

"Now that the threat of a depres-

sion has passed, and economic growth

is beginning to take hold, taking fur-

ther steps toward reducing our long-

term deficit has to be a priority," the

President said in his budget proposal.

The $3.7 trillion budget projects

a total deficit of some $7.2 trillion

by 2021, including about $1.1 tril-

lion in deficit-reduction measures

the President outlined Monday.

Cumulatively, the proposal is illus-

trative of many of the themes of the

Obama presidency: pushing spending

in certain growth areas like educa-

tion, technology and green energy

and cutting from targeted areas which

the government can no longer fund,

as it attempts to pay off a continually

growing debt. A large share of the

budget, 1 6 percent, according to New

York Times figures, is now going to

paying off the nation's creditors, both

domestically and, increasingly, over-

seas.

In his appearance at Parkville

Middle School and Center for

Technology in Baltimore, flanked by

Secretary of Education Ame Duncan

and the director of the Office of

Management and Budget. Jack Lew.

the President continued to call for

America to "out-innovate" the rest of

the world to again help the country

become the world's foremost eco-

nomic power

"Over the last few weeks I've

traveled the country, talking about

what we need to do to win the fijture;

talked about the need to invest in

innovation, so that the ne.xt big idea is

discovered here in the United States

of America," he said. "I've talked

about the need to invest in high-

speed rail and high-speed Internet, so

that companies can move goods and

information faster than ever And this

week. I'll be talking about the need

to invest in education - in places like

Parkville - so that every American is

equipped to compete with any worker,

anywhere in the world."

Where the President's message

broke from previous statements was

in his call for a major overhaul of

government spending and creating a

target of reducing domestic spending

See BUDGET on page 3

UM raises amount of

financial aid available

In a recent report to the

University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees Committee
on Administration and Finance,

UMass system President Jack

Wilson stated his intention to set

aside $130.5 million in funding to

student financial aid.

President Wilson was unavail-

able for comment Monday night,

but in a release, said that. "We
understand that higher educa-

tion is the path to a better life

for students and is critical to

our future as a Commonwealth,
and therefore the University of

Massachusetts is doing every-

thing it can to maintain access

and affordability."

According to the same press

release, financial aid spending

eight years ago amounted to just

$35.6 million. Now, Wilson's

newly proposed spending plan

makes for an increase of 267 per-

cent.

Wilson was further quoted

as saying, "Our mission at the

University of Massachusetts is

to keep high-quality education

within reach for the sons and

daughters of Massachusetts and

that is why we are making more

than $130 million in grants avail-

able to our students."

In addition, Wilson praised

the individual leadership at the

universities in the system.

"Our ability to direct an ever-

increasing amount of UMass
funds to financial aid is a testa-

ment to the leadership and poli-

cies of our Chancellors and to the

commitment and priorities of our

Board of Trustees," he said.

James J. Karam, chairman

of the UMass Board of Trustees

praised the aid as a welcome
source of funding for needy stu-

dents and their families.

"As a UMass alumnus who
had to work hard to make ends

meet during my student days. 1

know these are the right actions

and the right policies, and 1 am
proud that this University is tak-

ing the steps to keep the doors of

opportunity open wide." Karam
said. "To live up to this com-

mitment during these challeng-

ing economic times makes this

accomplishment all the more
impressive."

Wilson unveiled this proposal

at a meeting of the Board of

Trustees financial panel, which

served as a preliminary to the

Feb. 23 meeting of the full Board

of Trustees meeting at UMass
Lowell. At that meeting, the board

will vote on a number of other

important topics, including audits

on athletic programs, faculty pro-

motions and tenure awards.

See AID on page 3

By Matthew M. RiiBARt

CAiLI±Cil.AN Sr\H

Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amherst)

introduced a bill to legalize, regulate

and tax inarijuana to the current session

of the Massachusetts General Court

last month. L^ast November, 69 percent

of the Third Hampshire District voted

in favor of a public policy question

instructing her t») .support such a mea-

sure.

The bill, titled "The Cannabis

Regulation and la-xation Act," was

drafted by Ricliard M. Evans, an attor-

ney from Northampton, fhe bill would

legali/c the possession, consumpiioii

and sale of mariiuana lor p«>ple over

A bill intriKluccd to the StaU- Hoasi- by Amherst Rep. Ellen Story wiHild

alKnv those who purchase a licei\sc to cultivate and sell marijuana.

21 and establish a series of licenses

a-quinng annuiil fees. A cultivation

license would cost $5(X) per ve;ir and

enable holders to "pt)ssess. propagate,

grow and cultivate cannabis and carry

on such other horticultiral activities

as are reasonably required lor the

commercial cultivation of cannabis."

(irowcrs, however, could only sell to

the holdcT of a processing license. A
pr(X.-essing license would cost SI 000

and would only alk)w licensees to

obtain marijuana from ii cultivator or

an importer IVocessors would have

lo make sure each cannabis package

had proper tax stamps, w anungs about

a $5(KH) line for driving while under

the influence of nLuijiuina and a label

indicating each su-.iin's ictrahvdrociui-

nabmoli IHCi level

PRK:esst)rs would also only be able

lo prwess maniiuna into one oiuice

packages. The\ could sell seeds to

cultivators if ilic seed was "capable

of producinji cannabis preparations

having a (IK content of more than

5 percent." A :liird step of regula-

tion would create a stage called trade.

People witli tr.ide licenses would be

able to act as middle men. running

waa-hoases ;uid transporting processed

cannabis to stores, fix a yearly fee

of S300(). Stores would need a retail

license, purchased for S2(X)(), and

could only sell to "adults not visibly

intoxicated or otiierwise in such a con-

dition as may present a threat to public

safety" and could only sell cannabis

indoors and at a location specified

by the license. Import licenses would

also be available, lor S250O a year,

and combined cultivaiion-pnKessing-

reiailing licenses would be available

for the same amount, as long as the

ciitirc production pnKcss took place at

one liKation.

Evans, a fonner National

Organization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws (Nf)RML) board

member, said he first wrote the bill in

iWI 'under the delusional view thai

what we ncx-dcxl was a plan."

He siiid when he first submitted

It to the legislature using the right of

citizen petition, he went to a hearing

on the bill on Beacon Hill with a few

friends '"The rixim was packed with

opptmciiLs," he said. "We were grossly

See BILL on page 2

Faculty group supports CHASS
In Jan, report, Staros outlines pros and cons of merger proposal

B> S.\.M BL'niRHElD

UMlirliKSSTAH

A group of University of

MassachiLsetLs faculty memberN and

stiilf conv encd bv ['nni)st Jaines Stiut>s

has recominended cons«)lidating the

College of Hunanities and Fine Arts

(HFA) and the College of Sociiil and

Behavioral Sciences (SBS) into one uni-

fied College of Humanities, Arts and

Social ScietKcs (CHASS), acctiixling U)

a Jan. 20 report authored by tfie Provost

recently obtained by the Collegian.

Ibe ci>llege wiuild encompass all of

the departmenis. programs, institutes and

centers currently under the auspices of

HFA and SBS, and woukl be in existence

by July 1.

The a"port siuiim;in/cs dialogue on

tlie widely-discavscd evoluuon of the

plan, whkrh initially anise in late 2(10X.

soon alter tlie caxition of llie C\)llege

of Natural ScietKCs. in response to con-

cents alxiut tlK- linancial futiuv of the

Univeniity. In 2009. the I'nivost con-

vened an initial task fonx to "study

issues sum)unding a possible inerger of

those two ctilleges." As repi)rted last fall

in the Collegian, that gnnip idciitifitxl a

litany of loguajcal. linaiKial and persim-

nel issues w hk;h coukl an.se Irom such a

mcTger. delivering a report vvhk.-h found

tliat "the benefits of merging tliese two

colleges would have to be quite substan-

tial to iHiftveigh the considerable costs."

Despite the largely negative first

report. Provost Staros decided to limn

a second gmtip, coni(x>sal o\ 10 liciids

aixl cliairs Ikiin HK\ and SBS. to study

the issue further aixl draff "a provisional

V isuMi aixl misswn statement for a new

College."

\V hen tlK- t;isk k)a.e was l(>niicil iwo

years ago. faculty members especially

expressed cxmcems iibout redistnbutKm

of teaching kwds. reconfigurations of

advising staff and alumni relation pnv

grams. ;ind the potential complications

of stiKimlining two large bodies with

dill'erent business practkcs. metlxxk of

organization, ct>mputer software, office

space ;uid support stiitl". In his report,

IMnost Stiirtvs acknowledges thivse

realities, writing that "I have come to

undersl;ind better how the ciurent struc-

ture works ;uid whv faculty PKinbers

might he conccnicxl that they nsk losing

relationsliips and invesoiMiis that they

value." However, the Provost reported.

"I see tK" benefits of the new collt"ge out-

weighing llie benefits of continuing with

llic current t)rg;uii/iitional stnicture."

( )ne issue the mei^ger idea woukl not

improve is saving nxMiey.

"The cTeatifm ofa new college is not

a means of implementing budget cuts."

Stan)s wrote in his report.

/Vnother iirea w hich created txxKem for

some was staffing. After the idea for

a constilidated CH.A.SS was originally

floated, soine fiiculty and staff feared

they might tose their jobs if the new

See CHASS on page 2

The birds are hack in town...

>,MV.:KN COIlhc.lAN

A recent break from the relentless chill which has jjripivd Western Massiichiisetis throughout this winter has brouK'ht people (ami binls) back outside.

Here, a ({roup of ducks and (."eese show their appreciation for the thaw K swimminc in the reccnrlv un-fri>:cn |-mnd at Campus Center.

ARTS & LIVING

Fans say yes to 'Never Say Never'

"Never Say Never, " the film chronicling

the life and career ofJustin Bieher was

released last Friday to the delight offans

and dismay ofcritics.

SEE PA(.E 5

SPORTS

UM kx>ks to get back t>n track

The Massachusetts men s basketball team

faces Duquesne in a c(wference showdown

Wednesday at the Mullins C enter Both

squads are coming offrecent losses.

SEEPAC.ES

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Eminem has never been cool.

hut Collegian columnist Herb

Scribner believes Slim Shady

should have won .4lbuni of the

Year at Sunday s Granunies.

SEE PACK 4

DailyCollegian.com

Log on to DailyCollegian.com

to hear Collegian sports writers

Steve l.evine and Nick O Malley

discuss the Massachusetts hock-

ey program.
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Will weed be freed?
BILL from page 1

outmimbcred."

I ho\ were so iHiuiunibcred and the cotntninee was tak-

ing the hoanng so lightly that, wheti each side had linishcxl

Its aigimieiib. the ehainnaii asked the aiidieiKe to M>ie ami

the pmp»>Nal was soundK defeated.

hviuis again pnipiiNed the bill asing eili/cii |k-iiikim in the

spnng ulZtKW and tluu time tJie bill \\a> ;ictiiall\ diseus.sed

b> the ciinuniitee a first, he said. He added that ihe> were

respectful. ttK>.

legalization has gained nwre support in public discourse

laieN. as several state> ha\e passed laws pennittmg people

to ov.iy and grosv marijuana lor mediciital ase. and other

stiites ha\e decnminiili/ed possession of small iurK)unts of

manjuana for perMMial use. Massachusetts did st) in 2(X)S,

with 65 percent \oting in fa\or of it.

Ho« c\ er. l:\ ans is not optimistic aKnit the bill's chances.

"I dont think its realistic to expcvt the current legaliza-

tion bill to become law," he said, "rm real pleased that

Massachasetls is in the vanguard. I ha\e to commend Rep.

Story; ii's \er\ couragetHis of her

"The unportant thing is that all the details are up for

discassion. iLs purpose is to promote a smirk-ftee discussion.

We're shirting from a discussion of why' to how"
Ilie bill would also establish a Cannabis Control

.Authority composed ot seven part-time directors appointed

to seven-year tenns with a salary of 20 percent of the gov-

ernor's, or about S2K.60() Some of the directors would be

appointed bv the governor with the approval of the gov-

ernor's council, some of them would be appointed by the

president of the state senate and sonw would be appointed

bv the Speaker t>f the Hoase of Representatives Directt>rs

would be barred tmm serving for more than 14 vears.

llie authonty would supervise the cannabis industr> in

Massachusetts, cTeate the rules aiul regulations participants

W(xild be required to follow and be able to revoke licensees

for not following regulatioas. although they would hiive to

ht>ld a heanng. The authonty would have to approve all

license holders and they would have to keep careful reawtb

and file monthly re-ports with the authtmty There wtnild

be an excise tax of Sl<> per iMie pereent of THC content
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State Rep. Ellen Story' (D-Amherst) intrinluced a

bill which would lc<;aliti- and tax marijuana.

If a bill recently introduced in the State House

succeeds, Bay Staters could huv marijuana In stores.

per ounce, collecned from the processors and "Subject to

appnival bv the (jenewl Court, such excise shall be adjusted

bv the authority from time to time as necessary to maximize

the revenue denv ed tlierefroni. and to minimize the incentive

for the sale ofcannabis not m accordance w ith the prov isitins

of this chapter" No municipality would be able to issue iin)re

marijuana retail and fanncr-processor-ietiiiler licenses thiin ii

could is.sue liquor licenses.

"We definitelv support the bill, " said Lniversity of

Massachusetts C annabis Retonn C'cxilition Treasurer .^danl

Freed. "We're glad hllen Storv also giil on b»«rd vv ith it This

is obviously a big thing for us. because she's a represt-ntative

from AmhtTSt. We'v e had some dealings w iih her in the past:

she hasn't alwa>s supported the legalization im)veiTienU but

I think that she sees that her constituent* in Amherst support

the mov ement. especiallj afler we voted . . in fav or of legal-

izing manjuana last year. We feel like for a represc-nuitive to

come forward w ith a legalization bill, it's a big step."

I- vans shai\xl that perspective.

"Hopefully it's the litNt word and not the last wxwxi," he

said. "Think of it as a prototype, a concept car from Detroit."

Hvans said he believed the legislature "won't touch the

legalization bill with a l()-foot pole " Many supporters of

legalizatRm. he said, are afraid to speak out for fe;ir of being

labeled as drug addicts, so he thinks a ballot initiative will

be necessary to make legalization a reality. Evans said a

successful ballot initiative would have to wait until 2014,

because "substantially similar" proposals can't be filed

w ithin four vears of each other and he believes that .Attorney

GencTal Martha Coaklev would successfulK challenge one

in 2012 as being substantially similar to the decnminalizii-

tion paiposal.

Representatives forCunemor IX-val Patrick and Ci>akle>

were unavailable for cominent, but both oppt>sed ilecnmi-

nali/ation in 2flOK on the grounds it would iiKrease violent

cnme. traffic accidents and benefit drug dealers, according to

reports in the Boston Globe frmn 2fX)S.

Evaas will be giving a talk ihi prohibition and what can-

nabis legalization activists can learn from efTorts to repeal the

18th amendment in Campus Center Rixnn 162 on February

28 at 7:(X) p.m

Kfalihew Rohare can hi' reucheJ ut mrohare%

ilailycollegiiin. com.

CHASS from page 1

a>llege were to be ciwited. In his report,

Stiiros said there woukl be no such cuts.

"ITie cTcnition of a new college

does not imply reductions m staffing,"

he wrote. "The new colk:ge will bring

together the exLsting staff in C'llFA and

CSBS
"

Though Staros said no one woukl

lose their job, he wrote that staft' woukl

have to prepare itself to perhaps serve

dirterent roks or functions.

The fk.1 that no jobs woukl be cut

"does not iniaa ofcounse, that every job

will remain the same." he wrote. "Roles

may shirt and opportunities may arise as

two tx^anizauons come together."

Since Chancellor Robert Holub took

over at UMass and since Provost Staros

joined him in 2009. the two have pushed

interdisciplinary research as a campus

priority.

This LS one of the goals of the pro-

posal. Staros wrote, as he made the case

that dLsciplinary regions will remain dis-

tirKt although interplay and overlapping

wixikl be signature features of the new

college.

In laying out his aijniment for the

new school, Staros said he believes a

mission like CHASS' "tp promote the

study, understanding, and exprcsskxi of

what It is to be huniaa" is "intellectually

stxind and timely."

"Tlx: disciplined study of 'what it

is to be human' coukl have no greater

relevance or urgency." he wrote.

(3ne of the greatest goals of the pro-

posal. Stan>s wrote. Ls promoting fac-

ulty cooperation and cruss-disciplinary

researc-h and teaching.

"It Ls likely that a considerable

iiKrease m connectivity will occur as

faculty members engage in everyday

activities related to college business," he

wrote. "Faculty members from various

departments will enc-ounter each other on

the Colkrge Curriculum Committee and

will make cormectkins that they wouW
m« otlKTwise make."

.Aixither aiyument which came out

of the formatKin ofCNS w-as that the cre-

ation of the new school actually pashed

faculty and staff outside that college

furihCT away fiom the sciences, rather

than promoting cross-disciplinary coop-

eration Learning fttim that issiue and

facilitating more overiap. thea wouW be

a goal of the proposed merger.

"The canpus did not address how

Ifae new- College of Natural ScieiKCs

woukl relate to other parts of the cam-

pus, however they might be oigani/ed,"

he wrote. "This left many programs in

the social sciences and some in the

humanities w ith the legitimalc amcwn

that the first niund of oi^anization may

actually liave lert than more distant from

existing and potential oollaburators in the

sciences."

Staros said he feels a CHASS wouW

not suffer fiom those same alienating

effects.

"'I'his proposal is made in the fimi

belief that tfie connettkxis and nipor-

tunities spanning the liberal arts and the

sciences will be more clearly articulaled,

more readily supported, and more effec-

tively pureed if the existing, unified sci-

ence colk^e IS joined by a strong college

that bnngs U)gether the arts, humanities

and social sciences."

The report also addres-ses concems

about a potential kiss of distinct kfcntity

which the mci^ger couU cause, a prime

concern from faculty.

"There is no doubt that having a col-

lege or social science or a college "of

humanities provides a certain amount of

distirKtive identity." he wrote. "However,

if we are seeking to promote traasdisci-

plinaiy connections and inteidtsciplinaiy

approaches to scholarship, that homoge-

neity can also be an impediment"

Ultimately, Staros wrote that he

believes a potential CHASS may not

deliv LT the degree ofcohereiKe and inter-

schokstic unity that a College ofArts and

Sciences, another previously-discussed

optiott might but that it couki deliver

great dividends for facilitating more

interplay and axiperation among faculty.

"By calling upon both CHASS and

CTNS to buikl the mechanisms necessaiy

to promote collaboration across the sci-

ences and the liberal arts, I belie-.e the

campus can realize the essential benefits

many hoped for in the proposal for a

College ofArts and Sciences," wrote the

Provost

It now appears that the University's

administratkjn will seek to implement

this proposal, and soon

"In general, the campus has been in

a state of waiting-tosee for an extended

period," vvixjto tfie Provost who was

previously at Stony Brook Umversity in

New Yoik. "We are in a position to make

the decision to move forward, aixl this is

the right time to do it"

The Collegian will have more on the

proposal as it devekips.

Simi Biitterfield can be reached at

\hutterfieUa)Jaihtx>llegiancom.
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UMass system boosts 2012 budget targets deficit,

promotes math and science
financial aid levels

The UMaiib system Kak increaiied

students by Mime $95 million during

AID from page 1

At the same meeting, Wilson

presented a report on current

llnancial aid statistics throughout

the UMass system. According to

the report, 61 percent of the sys-

tem's in-state undergraduate stu-

the level of financial aid it provides to

President Jack WilM>n's tenure.

dents are receiving some amount

of need-based financial aid this

year. In addition, the report's

findings also listed university

students as having received $673

million in financial aid, about

one-fifth of which came from the

system's own funds.

( 'ollegian News Staff
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CEN1S3R BASEMENT

BUDGET from page 1

to its lowest share of the budget since

the 1950s.

'"I'm also convinced that the only

way we can make these investments

in our future is if our government

starts living within its means, if we

start taking respi>nsibility for our

deficits," he said. "As a start. I've

called for a freeze on annual domestic

spending over the next five years.

This free/.e would cut the deficit by

more than S40() billion over the next

decade, bringing this kind of spending

- domestic discretionary spending - to

its lowest share of our economy since

Dwight l-isenhower was President."

Obama acknowledged that reign-

ing in spending will require cutting

from some areas which direly need

funding, including some programs for

which he has been a stiiunch advocate.

'"[•ven as we cut waste and ineffi-

ciency, this budget freeze will require

st)me tough cht>ices." he said. "It

will mean cutting things that 1 care

deeply about - for example, commu-

nity action programs in low-income

neighborhiHxls and towns, and com-

munity development block grants that

so many of our cities and states rely

on. But if we're going to walk the

walk when it comes to fiscal dis-

cipline, these kinds of cuts will be

necessary."

Although Obama's proposal is

ambitious in seeking to cut into the

burgetming deficit, he made it clear

that these cuts are only a "down pay-

ment." and siiid hacking away at the

colossal debt will require bipartisan

c(x>pcration and common sense fiscal

prudence.

"Cutting annual domestic spend-

ing won't be enough to meet our long-

tenn fiscal challenges," he siiid. '"The

only way to tnily tackle our deficit is

to cut excessive spending wherever

we find it in domestic spending,

defense spending, health care spend-

ing, and spending through tax breaks

and kxipholes."

Obama also touched on some tar-

geted areas his administration is seek-

ing to trim, including S78 billion in

cuts to the l>fense Department a

cessation of tax breaks "for oil and gas
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companies" and refbniis to ""wasteful

health spending," which Ihc I'rcsidenl

said will be u.sed '"to make sure dix;-

tors don't see their reimbursements

slashed and that they sUiy in the sys-

tem seeing paticnls."

Ultimiilely, however, the President

emphasized the need to create an

cfonomic climate within which the

nation can flourish into the future.

To accomplish this, he said. America

must push forward in entrepreneur-

ship and innovation, and in updating

education policy to more pnimincntly

focus on science and emerging Icvh-

nologies.

'"While it's absolutely essential

to live within our means, while we

are absolutely commiitctl to working

with Democrats and Republicans to

find further savings and to kxtk at

the whole range of budget issues,

we can't sacrifice our future in the

prcKess." he said, ""liven as we cut

out things that we can afford lo do

without, we have a rcsptnisibility to

invest in those arciis that will have

the biggest impact in our future and

that's especially true when it conic> to

education.'"

Listing engineering and math as

among the key areas in which he

hopes to losler interest, the Presideni

touted a lew initiatives his administra-

tion has undciiakeii to make some ol

tliose goals a reality.

"We're spearheading a dnvc to

prepare more than HMHHI new iiialli

and science teachers over the next five

years, and tram lOO.tKKJ more cur-

rent teachers in those fields." he siiid

"We're pushing forward on a Race

to the lop III our scIhkiK lluii has led

over 40 stiites to raise tlieir Niamlards

for teaching and learning lor less

than one percent of what we ^pcnd

on educaiion each year Tlial's why

we're protecting the more tluui SK(K)

mciease thai we added to the most

widely used federal scholarships, and

making the tough choices to put them

on a finii footing for years to come.

And that's why we're on track to meet

the goal that 1 set vOien 1 look otlice:

By 2020, America will once again

have the highest proportion of college

graduates in the world."

I he budget deficit tor fiscal

year 2011, accoiding lo the Office

of Managemeni and Budget, is SI 6

trillion. Ihe 2012 propo^al is expect-

ed to hedge that debt by more than

S5(K) billion, iii part because ol eco-

nomic growth, also, accoidmg In the

I'lesidem's proposal, because of the

lasi two yean- of stimulus funding,

and es[)ecially because ol the expira-

tion of the Bush-era tax cuts. 1 lie bud-

gel office's propostils show the deficit

inching down under the tiilliini-dollar

mark this year and lalling lo as low .ls

$607 billion by 2015.

.Mthough the budget proposes

sweeping cuts, it does not fundamen-

tally alter three larj^c programs which

have piopL'lled the dcticil lo its cur-

rent level Ihc 2012 pro|iosal wt)uld

not affect funding levels lo Medicare.

Mcxiicaid or Social Security, all of

w hich are grow ing in tenns of pro-

portion of the budgcl and share of

national debt

Sam HiiiiiiliM can he ivachvil at

'ihtith'ilwIdiidaihwItegUm.cDin

In a Mondav morning aptxarance at a Baltimore middle school, I'risident Dbama, flanked bv >ciretarv ot

Education .Arne Duncan and Budj;et I")irii tor Jack Lew, ouilinid hiv pri.-ritiis tor 10\1\ huduit.

Renting 102:
Splitting Costs Witli Housemates

Planning to rent a place

with friends?
Late rent or an overdue cable

bill can create a stressful living

situation. It can also affect

your credit.

Attend this workshop

presented by the UMass Five

College Credit Union and

the Student Legal Services

Office and you'll learn tips and

practical strategies that will help you make sound

financial decisions together.

REMTIIMC

102

Wednesday, February 1

6

Berkshire Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, February 28

Franklin Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, March 7

Worcester Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by: Student Legal Services Office and the

UMass Five College Credit Union in collaboration with

Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignment Office
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America thrives

on two parties

Dan Stratford

I'olilital parties arc some of the most

rc\ilcd entities to take place in the political

arena i>l American society. 1 line anil lime

again, we are inundated with commandments

to "sole people, not parties." Continuing

down this doleful

path, the joint val-

ues of being a so-

called independent." and adhering to some

semblance of an ideological '"center," are

held sacrosanct by many of our countrymen.

t\en corporate U>bbyists are often seen in

a more redeeming light than those sporting

donkey or elephant lapel pins.

However, political parlies are not organi-

zations that should iie held in contempt or

viewed as intrinsically evil. 1 hey are both

touchstones and essential building blocks of

our republican system and merit reverence

for the political cohesiveness they provide.

Politics is unquestionably a communal

enterprise, with various people, organiza-

tions, and other entities jostling for positions

of power and influence. Though the value

of the individual in terms of legal rights

and freedoms should never be discounted or

underestimated, politics and communal par-

ticipation therein are inseparable concepts.

Just as .Andrew Carnegie noted in his

"Gospel of Wealth" essays that, in busi-

ness, "capital is created together." so too in

politics arc elections won. bills passed and

court cases decided in conjunction with one

another

afford young people the experience needed

to cut their political teeth and build their

resumes, allowing them to work their way

up into higher places and run for olTice out-

right. I his typically ensures that those wht)

hold elected office possess some experience

in not just the minutia of policy, but also

in the fine art of political maneuvering and

coalition-building. In this sense, political

parties validate the centuries-old observation

of l-.dmund Hurke. Member of Parliament

and himself a component of the Rockingham

Whigs, who asserted that political parties are

in a way "[bodies] of men united for promot-

ing the national interest upon some particu-

lar principle upon which they are agreed."

furthermore, in most legislatures around

the world, the balance of party pow er deter-

mines who gets to be chairman of what

committee, and who gets to assume a higher

leadership position such as speaker or its

equivalent. Parties also serve as both a guar-

antor of voting discipline and a reliable pre-

dictor of the behavior of a given legislature

at a given time

This is actuated through those occupying

the positions of majority minority leaders,

majority minority whips, and other lesser party

officials in a legislature. If parties, or factions

of some sort, were not at all present in a legis-

lature, not only would there be no miHlicum of

predictability a,s to voting pattems. but stability

Itself could be threatened due to a profound

lack of cohesion and experience

Without political parties, many great ideas for the betterment

of the nation could not be articulated and marketed

on the scale needed to render them politically viable.

As such, in a society such as the United

States - where politics touches every aspect

of our lives, and where political participa-

tion is greatly valued people cannot exist

outside of politics just as they cannot exist

outside of society.

This reality of politics in a republic as

a great communal enterprise that holds sac-

rosanct stability and peaceful transfers of

power would in itself justify the existence

of countervailing groups of the politically-

inclined to ensure a dynamic public dis-

course. Groups that are in opposition in

a legislature, after all. typically serve as

diligent interlocutors to those in the majority.

However, the necessity of political parties is

a thesis with far greater depth than the mere

vacillation of election cycles.

Political parties serve as vital interme-

diaries between the government and the

governed. For example, they bundle issues

held dear by their membership into coher-

ent, palatable platfonrs that voters most

of whom have not had the time to pursue

a B.A They help to aggregate and advance

an agenda which, if in the majority, informs

policy-making, and. if in the opposition,

serves as the basis for the criticism of the

majority party.

They provide an avenue for "common
people" of modest means to involve them-

selves in politics, and aggregate and dis-

tribute funds for that purpose. alTording a

great plurality of the population a chance

to run for ollice without having to self-

finance their campaigns. Continuing down

this transformational path, political parlies

Despite all of these functions performed

by political parties, there are those who
critique their very existence as a testament

to some form of phantom tyranny. There

is a widespread perception that political

parlies are responsible for varying degrees

of corruption, cronyism, censorship, inel-

ficacy and almost every other evil to befall

humanity since time's inception. There is an

equally \irulent idea that only through the

predtiminance of so-called "independents"

vmII the salvation of the political culture of

the United States be achieved.

To make it abundantly clear, "corrup-

tion" and "inefficacy" exist everywhere,

in any institution where more than a

small group of people interact on a daily

basis. However, the claim that political

parties actively conspire to stifle debate

is naive. Without political parlies, many
great ideas for the betterment of the

nation could not be articulated and mar-

keted on the scale needed to render them

politically viable.

The vast mobilization of people that

is essential for the existence of political

parties. Lone-wolf independents real-

istically cannot successfully broadcast

a winnable agenda. Instead, one must

simply concede the awe-inspiring scale

of representative politics in general, and

recognize the fact that the individual

may not have the means, financial or

organizational, to do it alone.

Da>\ Stratford is a Collegian columnist.

He con he reached at dstratfo@sludent.

iinuiss cdii.
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The Warning
Eiminem was never cool.

The first time I heard hminem
was when 1 was a very young lad and

"My Name Is" first made the jump on

II 1 o -1- 'he airwaves.
Herb SCribner

, remember
specifically

arguing with my mother that he said

"Slim Shady" and not "Zim Zany."

hither way, 1 remember watching the

video lor the first lime and thinking

nothing of this new artist. 1 was prob-

ably too young to really grasp what I

was listening to.

last forward to fifth grade, when
my friend Kyle introduced me to

"The l-.minem Show," an album he

stole from his brother and thought

was pretty good. Immediately upon

hearing the opening songs. I began

to understand the power of music

Someone could tell their life's story

through the art of music and beauti-

fully shape It into composed majesty.

I.minem. despite his swears, his cuss-

ing, his crazy antics and pure hate, did

just that.

He inspired me to rap. "The
l-.minem Show" and the release of the

film "S Mile" turned me into a bit of a

rapper. Like fjiiinem, 1 wanted people

to hear my story, whatever it was, and

understand that. I too. give off some
power from my lyrics.

Next came "Lncore" and I loved the

album (1 later decided it did not match

up to his other albums). With the this

new release I decided to change my
game from a fun-loving, basketball-

oriented rapper to something with

emotion and heart; it became some-

thing more along the lines of "Like

Toy Soldiers" or "Mockingbird." For

what seeined like an eternity, I waited

for luiiinem's newest album. 1 gradu-

ated high school before '"Relapse" hit

record stores. It became my anthem

for the summer of 2(10'*.

While the album itself lacked in

emotion, reverting back to his old

ways of loopy lyrics and crazy, yes

crazy, situations, it still felt like an

Kminem album because he was telli/ig

his story The song "Beautiful" really

grasped this concept; we were finally

allowed to see the deepest, depressing

parts of Eminem's psyche.

Let's stop and review what we
know.

I'll say it again, Hminem was

never cool. Although he was lyri-

cally different, he never really made
the jump from CD player to hallway

talk. He was always that elephant in

the room. Everyone knew his songs,

everyone knew his lyrics, but when
they came up in a popular setting,

he was laughed at. His songs became
mere jokes.

Eminem is merely
trying to become
the best in the

industry by telling

his emotionally
tragic story.

Then comes "Recovery." and this new

era of Eminem.

Eminem used to be a solo artist and

used to make fun of all the pop stars. He
was young, he was immature, and he just

wanted to make a name for himself by

doing these sorts of things.

When he was featured on the song

"Forever" with Drake. Lil' Wayne and

Kanye West, he immediately made the

jump from this immature and younger

version of Eminem that was seen in the

past, to a more mature man who is look-

ing to beast-mode on everybody in the

business and show his talent.

After a near-death experience because

of drug mishaps, he isn't going to waste

anymore time being that insane, crazy.

head-spinning rapper that he always has

been. He's unleashing his raw talent; he's

releasing the skills he has to show ott just

how good i)f a rapper he is. It's not about

how people perceive him; it's not about

being the "cool' rapper that everybody

wants to listen lo l-.minem is just looking

out for himself and looking to finish tell-

ing his story w hile still gi\ ing out the best

rapping ability he has to offer

You can call him out on the com-

mercials he did for the Super Bowl, but

can you really blame a guy who hasn't

released an album in live years for

wanting to make some dough'.' But for

the Chrysler one. 1 don't think it was

about money. For a while, Eminem has

been the only celebrity advocating for a

Detroit revival which the city needs in

every sense of the word.

Finally, although Eiminem didn't

win the (irammy for Album of the Year

(for the third time), he did win Rap

Album of the Year (for the fifth lime).

Ihe Recording Industry Association of

America may have rejected his latest

deep, emotional and raw effort, but it is

no less relatable and inspiring. The rap-

per has been through severe struggles.

made mistakes and hit rock bottom, only

to climb back up and take the game by its

throat with a new found maturity.

Again, l-.minem was never cool, and

he never will be. Hell always be respect-

ed and admired for what he has accom-

plished Hell throw out a few more

albums until he reaches that pedestal and

eventually grabs .Album of the Year It's

not to make more mtmey or to prove the

haters wrong.

Eminem is merely trying to become

the best in the industry by telling his

emotionally tragic story. He's using his

talent to show why he is the best in the

rap game, and why he deserves to be at

the mp of the hill.

Don't believe me? Listen to his lyrics.

Hcrh Scnhner is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

hsti ihncui stiiilcnt nmaw edu.
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The blur between reality and TV
Do you sometimes wish that you were

cast in a reality show'.' You're not alone.

Consider the following scenario and

attempt to recall how many times you've

witnessed it.

The professor is fully concentrated on

exphiininu the stxuclure of molecules He

Yevgenia Lomakina ;:.^f;;:Z
who sits in

the back and stares at her laptop.

Let's call her Amy. At a first glance.

she seems to be carefully examining

her notes .A closer look reveals a less

than studious truth. Ihe hood of Amy's
University of Massachusetts sweatshirt

conceals car buds; her computer screen

is gleaming with the opening credits of

"Jersey Shore."

Should .\my be considered an air-

head, or is she simply a victim of a

trend'.' The answer is tricky. To Amy.
the structure of the water molecule will

prove to be of little benefit On the other

hand, the content of the latest episode of

"Jersey Shore" will provide the source

for numerous posts on Iwiiier. Myspace

and Facebook - all of which will certainly

increase Amy's social reputation. At this

rale, the only way in which she will be

interested in any scholastic affairs is if

they're filmed, edited, and presented to

her in a broadcast-ready format. Before

that happens, the adventures of Snook

i

lake precedence over other subjects.

Modern television is full of "reality

programs." These shows claim lo expose

the "real" (or slightly modified) lives

of "average" individuals to a similar

group of equally average individuals,

eliminating the highly-predictable and

costly scripted drama. With this setup.

Amy gets to view a likeness of herself

living the glamorous lifestyle: partying,

sitting in a hot tub and spending money
frivolously. In real life Amy's schedule is

tilled with chemistry and calculus. This is

not what they teach on "America's Next

Top Model."

Reality fV is a relatively new trend.

Ihis genre developed not as an attempt

of the studios to accommodate the ticsires

of their audience, but as a desperate effort

to find cheaper programming. It costs

only S2(l().()0() to produce an episode of

a reality show; the bill for scripted shows
could run over SI.000.000 li is in the

studio's financial interest to produce real-

ity shows than extensively spend precious

dollars on traditional programming in the

hope of finding loyalty among the target

demographic.

1 hen comes the question of the view-

ers' response: .Are unfamiliar individuals

grappling for a prize interesting to watch?

Apparently. A survey of "Survivor"

audiences in 200.1 revealed that the

unpredictable nature of the show and the

absence of hired actors were among the

highest points of interest for them.

The audience never sees

raw footage but only

selected events that

have been prearranged.

Reality programming is different partly

because il is being advertised on a false

premise. Ihe audience never sees raw

footage but only selected events that have

been prearranged. Many viewers realize

this, but few know the extent to which the

shows are altered.

What IS included in this engineered

reality' Product placement, a staged envi-

ronment (a set on which the show is

taped), a carefully chosen cast, selected

challenges (in the case of competition

shows) and edited footage. The latter

is most important, as the editor has the

power to shape the personalities and con-

trol the outcome of the show.

Story editors of reality programs have

gone to court demanding higher salaries;

they claim that the labor of selecting and

editing raw footage is so extensive that

they should be paid as screenwriters. They

are denied the benefits of Writer's Ciuild of

America based on the assumption that their

programs are not scripted. For comparison,

the stars of reality programming are highly

compensated; characters on "The Hills"

were collecting six-figure paychecks at the

end of their last season.

It is more surprising that, given all of the

above, reality television gained such popu-

larity. The "Atlantic Monthly" published

an article entitled "The case for reality

I V," in which VHI executive vice presi-

dent Michael Hirschorn stales that reality

programming "engaged hot-button cultural

issues class, sex. race that respect-

able television... rarely touches." Note

the presence and placement of the word

"respectable" in the quote. Let's examine

exactly how these issues are engaged.

The actions of the "real" characters are

often less than glamorous. In interviews

subsequent lo their fame, cast members
admit lo intlating or altering their behav-

ior for the cameras. If it was not celebrity,

it was the reward that obliged the contes-

tants to "act" Apparently, modern society

appro\ es of any behavior as long as il is

justified by fiscal means. Any action, no
matter how ridiculous, is excused if the

individual gains fame as a result.

Ihe conduct popularized by reality pro-

gramming has become socially accepted.

Few people understand that watching tele-

vision is not a passu c activity. The content

ol certain shows impacts one's perception

of reality and the norm. Craig A. Anderson
from Iowa Slate University notes that,

"one of the negative things about televi-

sion is that it gives a distorted image of
what the rest of the world is like. TV
changes the perception of what is nonnal."

Should Amy turn ofl" her computer,
leaving the episode of "Jersey Shore"
unwatched? Perhaps. It will be a little

step toward m;ikiiig her world more real

and less staged.

Yevgenixo l.omakino is a Collegian col-

umnist She can he reached at yh>makin(ai
student, umass. edu.
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Bieber makes fans into Beliebers
By Ian Oi\m.ski

COI I K.IAN (.:oRKts|'ONJl.)tNT

The Justin Bieber documentary

will delight fans and irritate every-

one else.

Little girls and cougars every-

where can rejoice, as the film

they've been wailing for has finally

arrived. "Justin Bieber: Never Say

Never," is a hybrid documentary/

concert, detailing the teenage phe-

nom's improbable rise to fame from

a small Canadian town. The film

is spliced with footage of Bieber's

sold-out concert at Madison Square

(jarden.

Anyone who has turned on a

radio in the last year has heard of

Bieber, so it's unlikely that anyone

entering this film hasn't already

formed an opinion for or against

him. As such. "Never Say Never"

isn't going lo change minds in

either direction. Fans looking to be

entertained will be entertained, and

those looking to jeer will be given

plenty of material lo work with.

rhe film tries to silence would-

be detractors right out of the gale by

opening with footage of an early

Bieber performance. Surprisingly.

Bieber has a remarkable level

of vocal and instrumental talent,

though the film's attempt to pass

him olT as a musical prodigy is

laughable. Still, the videos of his

precocious ability, coupled with the

humble recollections of his grand-

parents and single mother, create

an endearing portrait of the super-

star's early days. The film makes il

clear that Bieber is a hard worker

and always has been, having per-

formed on street comers in the hope

of getting discovered. This type

of Cinderella-story is one we've

all seen before, but it's uplifting

enough to combat even the most

cynical attitude. "Never Say Never"

also wins ptoints for its insight into

modem celebrity. Social network-

ing has become a mandatory ave-

nue toward stardom, and Bieber.

whose success was first propelled

by YouTube. will likely stand as a

relic of that trend.

Whatever merits the film earns

in the back-story, however, are

completely betrayed by the rest

of the movie. It's understandable

that a documentary about a cul-

tural phenomenon would contain

a fair amount of hysterical fans,

but "Never Say Never" takes it to

an infuriating extreme. Showing a

few clips of girls hot with Bieber

Fever is comical; showing a few

hundred is obnoxious. The level

of adoration becomes frightening

as the film shows moms and even

adult men who are just as enrap-

tured by Bieber as their children.

Humorously, only one ailult fea-

tured tnakes a disclaimer that her

love for the pop star is not pedo-

philiac. Such psychotic devotion

calls lo mind similar occurrences in

history, like the rise ol the Manst)ii

family. Indeed, in one especially

chilling moment, a stone-faced girl

intt)nes into the camera. "He and

I will be husband and wife" Her

voice is so full of cultisli passion

that even Squeaky Fromme would

be impressed.

Yet Ihe devotion of these fans

has its match in Bieber's own
obsession with himself .\\ times

"Never Say Never" becomes such a

parade of narcissism that one wim-

ders whether Bieber. credited as a

producer of the film, ever intended

it to be comical at all. In the film's

most ridiculous ^equence. Bieber

stares seductively into the camera

for nearly a full minute, whipping

his hair from side to side while F.tta

James croons "Al Last" in the back-

ground.

Later. Bieber breaks the fourth

wall in order lo command the audi-

ence to stop texting and stall pay ing

attention to him These moments

might he humorous if they didn't

demonstrate a startling need for

attention What kind ol egomani-

ac is this kid' Lven the massive

"Never Sav Never," the film documentinn the lite and musical career of Justin BieK-r hit iheaters (.vvrv-

whcre last Fridav to the Jeliijhi nt fans and the dismay of critics.

celebrities who miriiired Bieber.

like L'sher. seem bemused by \\\s

self-assuredness. Bieber certainh

has musical talent and. much like

a ininiature horse, has a natural

appeal because of his small size

But "Never Say Never" makes clear

that his defining characteristic is his

belief in himself Like Napoleon.

Justin Bieber has the confidence

of a much taller and much more

talented individual and he is using

it to conquer the music world.

fhe film is available in ^-1).

though 1 would advise against see-

ing It III that format, as it contributes

nothing but discomfort. Only the

concert portions are in .^-D and the

effect IS usually used to make you

feel as if Bieber is locking ev es w ith

you. Many will find Bieber's music

distressing enough, so having him

stare you down will only augment

that sensation.

In short. "Never Say Never" will

give you ex;icll\ what you expect

to get from it. Fans of Justin Hieber

will have ample oppiinuiiily to adore

him in the company i>l likeminded

fellows, while haters will leave the

theater incensed beyond all measure

The insight into stardom i^ modei-

atelv entertaining, as are Ihe lilni's

numerous celebrity c;imeos. but if

you've already formed an opinion ol

Justin Bieber. expect il to hold once

the mov ie's ov er

Ian O/iolski can he rcai hcJ at

io/iohkiia student uma^s cdii

Lawn ornament love *The Illusionist^ casts a spell

MARlJARtr Cl^YTON
ClHIIOIAN CoRRtSI'ONDliNT

You will be Fortune's fool

if you see this movie instead of

reading Shakespeare's "Romeo
and Juliet" before your quiz.

The film admits in the first

minute that this is a tale you

have probably heard over and

over and over again, but Ihey are

going to tell it anyway. There

are strong similarities between

the original play and this adapta-

tion, lor example, the setting

is Verona Drive, the feud is

between two neighbors whose

last names are Montague and

Capulet and their respective gar-

den gnomes colored by their

hats, the blues and the reds.

The hide-away for the lovers is

the abandoned Lawrence Garden

(reference Friar Lawrence).

Dueling becomes lawn-mower
races and Juliet's balcony is the

roof of a tower at the top of the

pond. Benvolio's name evolves

into Benny and the Nurse is a

frog named Nanette who is a

fountain in Juliet's pond. These

changes are more accessible to

a modern, young audience and

use the "Toy Story" method of

inanimate objects that are alive,

but must freeze when humans
might catch them moving.

Rated (i and unnecessarily

in .VD. "Gnomeo & Juliet" has

some hidden innuendos for the

parents and babysitters to laugh

at and counter-act the many,

"Is this really happening, right

now?" moments, such as the

slow motion fight scene between

Gnomeo and Tybalt in the trailer.

After sitting in the theater

for 84 minutes, you realize that

tlton John and a sprinkling of

female duet partners, including

Lady Gaga, has taken over all

but y tracks on the soundtrack of

this feature film. Though he did

not write all ori^ioal soags.,£iw

the movie, as he did with "fhe

Lion King" and "The Road to HI

Dorado." it was quite enjoyable

to see the lawn hippopotamus and

crocodile singing to "Crocodile

Rock." [ilton John is also an

executive producer for the film.

The voice-over cast is a star-

studded mix you won't believe

until you see the credits: Gnomeo
(James McAvoy). Juliet (Emily

Blunt). Lord Redbrick (Michael

Caine). Lady Bluebury (Maggie

Smith). Tybalt (Jason Statham).

Shakespeare (Patrick Stewart).

Terrafirminator (Hulk Hogan)

and the Fawn (Ozzy Osbourne).

Having Shakespeare as a

character, a bus destination of

Stratford by Avon, and a quote

from Macbeth makes the audi-

ence very aware of the original

source for this animated comedy.

The self-awareness becomes a bit

cheesy after a while, especially

when Gnomeo discovers the orig-

inal ending of the play and tries

to change it.

The star-crossed lovers in this

version meet by night, both in

cainoufiage. as Juliet is trying

to show how her father. Lord

Redbrick, how vigorous she is

by bringing back a rare Cupid's

Arrow Orchid to make the red

garden more beautiful than the

blue, fhe label of "delicate" is

not a strong argument on Lord

Redbrick's part, as truly all of the

gnomes are equally smash-able

,-ceriWiic5. AVhen water washes

avvav (inomCo and Juliets dis-

guises, you think they are gasping

because they fell from on high

and sunk \o the murky bottom of

a pond, but the surprise comes

from the realization of love for

their mortal enemy,

"Gnomeo & Juliet" is niitliing

like its predecessors in the adap-

tation of Shakespeare's tragedy.

It uses mostly modern language,

is not based in the human world

and changes the plot signifi-

cantly. It is a brainless comedy,

except it hurts your brain when
your expectations of what should

happen are not met.

For other variations of what

some call the most well-known

love story of all time, see

Zeffirelli's "Romeo and Juliet"

(1968). West Side Story (film

version, 1961) or Leonardo
DiCaprio and Claire Danes in

"Romeo + Juliet" (1996).

Margaret Clayton can he

reached at mclaytonia student

umass.edu.

By Ian Oit)i.sKi

Simple, colorful and haunting. "The Illusionist"

is a brief animated film that delivers a heavy emo-

tional impact.

Directed by Sylvain Chomet and adapted

from a screenplay by the late Jacques Tali. "The

Illusionist" (or "L'llKisioniste" in its original

French), tells the tale of a French stage magi-

cian in Ihe late I95(ls. With the onset of televi-

sion and rock music, he finds himself performing

for increasingly smaller and more disinterested

crowds. His career in sleep decline, the performer

is forced to travel across luirope in search of

patrons and finds warm reception only on an iso-

lated Scottish island. W ith the introduction of elec-

tricity and the jukebox, however, everyone quickly

forgets the magician except Alice, a small girl who
becomes his traveling companion and something

of a surrogate daughter The film focuses on their

relationship as the girl becomes a woman and the

man grows old. expU)riiig the disenchantment that

comes naturally with the passage of time.

The most striking feature of the film, which has

received an Oscar nomination this year for Best

Animated feature, is its minimal use of dialogue.

With Ihe exception of an occasional murmur in

French which is left without subtitles the film

relies largely on the primal sounds of cheers,

sighs, laughter and weeping lo convey emotion

onscreen. This tactic does create a certain amount

of distance between the audience and the charac-

ters, as it is difficult even to ascertain the charac-

ters' names before the credits roll. However, it is a

testament to the strength and creativity of the piece

as a whole that, even without dialogue, it still man-

ages to be at turns comic, poignant and tragic.

Much of Ihe thanks should go to the film's

inviting style of animation. .Animation as we know

it today has come to mean computer generated

imagery and computerization, as evidenced by this

film's two Oscar rivals. "Toy Story 3" and "How
to Train Your Dragon." Unlike those films. "The

Illusionist" is drawn in ink. This throwback to a

fading art form is appropriate here, as it echoes

the magician's struggle against new forms of

entertainment in the film itself. The movie is visu-

ally lovely, like a watercolor painting in motion.

Particularly strong are its landscapes, presenting

scenes of sunny Scottish hillsides and blustery

seas in vivid, sometimes breathtaking deiail Ihe

film's simple piano score also serves it well,

underscoring the quiet melancholy of the agine

magician's plight.

Just as beautiful, if not more somber, are the

themes explored in the film Ihe magician pro-

gresses through a string of increasingly more

pathetic venues, beginning by playing al an enor

mous concert hall and ending by conducting his act

in Ihe w indow of a clothing store His incapacity to

perforin even menial day jobs only heightens the

tragic arc of a character that cannot make himself

fit in the modern world. Several smaller characters

share similarly depressing fates, including a clown

intent on suicide and a ventriloquist who continues

to go through the motions of his act long after he

has sold his dummy to a pawn shop. These three

characters become increasingly aimless, provok-

ing the major question of the film; what is the

artist lo do when his art becomes irrelevant? "The

Illusionist" also explores what is lost in the pas-

sage to adulthood, as .Mice, like the magician's

audiences, becomes less interested in her ct)nipan-

ion's stagecraft and more concerned with fashion

and romance. The tragedy of the magician is thus

twofold, as he is rendered personally and profes-

sionally unimportant.

A melanchi)ly rumination on what it's like to

be washed away by the wave of modernity. "The

Illusionist" is certainly not a typical child-friendly

cartoon. But. with its stunning imagery and som-

ber reflection, the film is well worth a v iewing. It

only runs for 80 minutes and acluallv feels much

shorter, but with its bittersweet conclusion, it still

manages to convey an emotional depth, which will

linger long after you leave the theater.

/(/;; Opolski can he reached at lopolski a \tn-

dent. umass edu

Colour Revolt invades Noho

James McAvoy. Emily Blunt and Ozzy Osbourne lend their voices to"Gnomeo and Juliet," the latest adapta-

tion of Shakespeare's most famous tratjedy.

By Miii.\M)A PoiL

COILBilAN CAlRRtSh-'NOtNT

The Iron Horse had an

incredibly exciting and sophis-

ticated vibe this Saturday.

Colour Revolt, an alternative

rock group from Mississippi,

played songs otf their latest

album "The Cradle." Fiesta

Brava. an indie rock group from

Northampton provided opening

support.

By I ():.»() p.m.. every table

vvas full of groups of friends

gathering for a night of live

music, fhe upstairs was closed,

but it felt exclusive to be sitting

at a small table mere feet away
from the slage. Fiesta Brava. a

group o( four local guys from

Northampton brought quite a

crowd for the opening show.

Kindred spirits dressed to

impress. Fiesta Brava quick-

ly brought a high energy lo

Ihe venue, fhe team of three

guitars and one drum mold

together into a slightly poppy

indie rock. The band members
seemed lo enjoy themselves

and smiled al their synchro-

nized sound that was pump-
ing up the crowd. Overall,

the vocals were decent, but

made up for by the fool-lapping

power chords and exciting gui-

tar solos. After performing a

five song set list. Fiesta Brava

joined their friends in the crowd

for the main event.

Immediately. Colour Revolt

took the stage, but not to play

yet. F-ach member did his part

setting up his own mike and

plugging in wires. One could

tell right then that Ihis band is

the real thing; a bunch of down
to earth guys about to express a

lot of real, raw feeling through

the power of music. And this

turned to be true.

colour Revolt opened with

a bang with "The Cradle." The

entire crowd was hit with lots of

emotion from lead singer, guitar-

ist and original member Jesse

Coppenbarger. Melting perfectly

between the incredible sound

of the guitars, fast drums, and

detailed keyboard, his voice is a

vocal bliss. Coppenbarger has an

amazing voice and exhibits true

passion through his lyrics. His

lyrics were hard-ctire. deep, dark

and often angry. Many of the

songs included extremely pow-

erful screams that stirred up the

vibe in the Iron Horse. I; was

easy to get engulfed in Ihe anger

and become numb lo the music.

Ihe band also performed

"Naked and Red." 'Mona
I isa." anil "S N'ears" i>ff their

latest album Ihey closed with

"Mattresses L'nderwatcr." an

older song but a favorite ol ihu

evening. .Apparently the crowd

thought the same because Colour

Revolt returned to the stage for

an encore.

Surprisingly. the crowd
thinned out about half way
through Colour Revolt's set. It

seeined thai more were there

lo support their friends in

Fiesta Brava than for the head-

liner. However. Colour Revolt

did not hold back. 1 yes shut

with emotion, they left it all

on stage. Original member Sean

Kirkpatrick on vocals and gui-

tar provided a woven harmony

with (\ippenbarger. with Luke

White on bass. Brookes Tipton

on keyboard and Patrick Ryan on

drums.

Colour Revolt is a ditficiilt

band to classify. Coming from

diverse backgrounds, ihe mem-
bers have faced years iii internal

confiict The hardship definitely

shines through with their impres-

sive, dynamic sound Whether

their style of music is your pref-

erence or not. the band expresses

their passion in a way that y«>u

can truly feel. .Ml in all. Fiesta

Brava and Colour Revolt pro-

vided another great night of live

music at the Iron Horse.

Miriinitii Pote i an he reached

at mpote(a student uitiass.edu.
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Fordham remains winless
Ih Mai I L'ah/om

COlLkr.LAN CORRtsCllM)bS1

With Sunday's ''ft-^O loss to Saint

.loNcplis. ihc- hordham nicn's basketball

team dropped Us I Mh-siraighl game

I'laynig at the l/OD Center in I ast

Kuihcrt'ord. N J . the Rams looked like they

were going to break their losing streak early

on. At the end ot the first hall, 1 ordhani led

ihe Haw ks by 1 2 points and was dominat-

ing the slat sheet.

The second hall' told a

dilVereiil story though, as

Sainl Joseph's started oft

strong and never looked

back They would score 45 points in the

half, well abt)ve their average ot" around

.^2 points per period. The comeback by

the Hawks not only puts hordham's losing

streak al I J* games, but it also keeps them

winless in Atlantic 10 play at 0-11.

The beginning of the season appeared

promising I'or the Rams, as they started oft'

6-4. That stretch included an impressive

win against Big lias! foe St John's, which

gained attention for knocking olT one-loss

Duke by 1 5 points and then-No 1 ranked

Connecticut. Since last winning a game

on Dec. 22 at home versus Kennesaw

State, the Rams have lost all 1 1 conference

games Ihe worst of these defeats came

Jan. 22 at Dayton where they would lose by

a season-worst .^4 points.

Kordhain has live games remaining on

Its schedule. Of these five, the Rams best

A-10 Basketball

chance of getting a conference win will

come March 2 against La Salle, which is

4-7 in A-IO play and 12-14 overall If they

cannot manage a w in againsi the Ixploreis,

their liiial game comes March 5 at home vs.

Massachusetts ( I.V 10. S-5A-ll)l

Temple, XU make top 25
Sirong play all season has finally

delivered merit for the lop two teams in

the A-IO. Both lemple and Xavier have

made the Associated Press lop 25 Men's

College Basketball poll, as

of Feb. 14.

While the (Jwls have

been in the Top 25 for a

majority of the season, this

week marks the first time that two A-IO

teams have made it together as well as the

tirst lime for Xavier, breaking in at No. 25.

No. 24 Temple has played well all

season long and has its most pivotal game

coming up Ihursday againsi Richmond.

The Owls (20-6. 9-2 A-10) and the

Spiders (20-6, 9-2 A-IO) are currently

tied for second in the A-10 behind the

Musketeers. A win for either team w ill go

a long way towards securing a No. 2 seed

in the A-IO tournament, starting March

II in Atlantic City. N.J.

Xavier also has played well all season

long and went undefeated through seven

A-10 games. The Musketeers first loss

came at the hands of Charlotte (10-14,

2-X A-IO) by four on Keb. 2 Since then,

the Musketeers have ripped off three-

straight wins, two against division rivals

Saint l.ouis and Duquesne Although they

are currently ranked behind lemple in

the AP lop 25, Xavier certainly has the

ability 10 do as well as the Owls in nol

only Ihe A-IO tournament but the N( AA
tournaincni as well

Duquesne scoring margin

While its record may nol look as

impressive as the big boys of the A-10,

Duquesne certainly deserves respect in the

conference. Through Sunday, the Dukes

(16-7, 8-2 A-10), lead the league m scor-

ing margin al plus 13.6, more than four

pt)ints higher than the next team, which is

Richmond at plus 9.5.

Ihe goal for Duquesne all season has

been to put up points. They lead the A-10

in scoring w ith 80.2 points per game. More

iinpressiv ely, the Dukes have erupted for 90

or more points six times and have scored in

the triple digits on two different occasions.

High sconng for ihe Dukes has nol

meant lackluster defense, however As of

Monday, they sit at seventh in the con-

ference in scoring defense by alK)wing

less than 68 points pea game. Duquesne's

defense was on display Jan. 1 2 when they

stifled Sainl Louis, allowing the Billikens to

score only 45 points on the road.

The ability for the Dukes to light

up the scoreboard while also limiting

their opponents on offense is going

to make them a tough matchup come

A-10 tournament time.

Mull Ciitizone can he reached al mcali-

zoni^luJenl. umass.eilu.

Duquesne guard B.J. Montciro shoots over an opp<isin({ player. The Dukes

A- 10 games all year and lead the league in scoring with 80.2 points per game
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have lost rwo

Farrell doing what's \jy[ takcS OH Struggling DukcS
necessary as backup -

CORREIAfrompageS

Williams in practice this season.

fhe 5-fiK)t, 9-inch sophomore

transfer from Hofstra will have three

years of eligibility for the Minutemcn

after sitting out this sea.son because

of NCAA transfer rules.

Lven as a practice play-

er though, Williams is helping

harrell prepare for smaller oppos-

ing point guards.

"We don't play the same

way. like [Chaz] is more of an

explosive, quick guy. I've got to

use my si/e to my advantage."

Farrell said "Most of the guards,

iniisi of the other point guards

that I'll play against are smaller.

So having Chaz check me at

practice. I knOw how to use

my body to do different things

against smaller guards."

Farrell's transition into playing

the point guard position hasn't

been easy but his assists num-

bers show that he's looking to

be more of a distributor Farrell's

51 (2.4 average) assists trail only

Correia's total of 57 on the team

and already surpass his total of 42

for all of his freshman season.

While the point guard position

might not to be the strength of

UMass this year, the adversity of

losing a significant player in the

middle of the season has been if

nothing else, a learning experience.

Juv Axser can he reached at

jasser(w^tudenl umass. edu.

UMASS from page 8

to work even harder than we've been and try

and tighten things up on the offensive end,"

Kellogg said.

Ihe offensive side of the ball was the miss-

ing piece in the Minutemen's 59-51 loss to the

Colonials on Sunday night, as usual top-scorer

Anthony Gurley was held to seven points in

the contest. This loss was the L'Mass' third-

straight loss, which is the first streak of losses

for ihe Minutemen in conference play.

"1 think our effort has been good. I think

our defense has been good, our offensive

struggles have been difficult to coach and

watch," Kellogg said. "Were going to have to

do some things offensively to put some points

on the board and get out and run a little bit to

make the game more exciting for our team so

that they want to play a little bit harder"

The Minuiemen will be trying to revamp

their offense againsi a tough Dukes squad

who. until Feb. 5. were 8-0 in the confer-

ence, fhey are now 8-2 (16-7 overall) in the

conference after two-straight losses to St.

Bonavenlure and Xavier.

With these pair of consecutive losses by

the Dukes and three-straight from UMass,

both teams will go to work at the Mullins

Center with hopes to snap their losing streaks.

"I'm going to go with UMass [needing

the win more]," Kellogg said. "This time of

year, every game is paramount and impor-

tant for spots in the standings and to see if

we can get out of a little bit of a rut here. It's

one of those ones where I think it's impor-

tant for both teams. 1 would say each coach

or each team to think it's more important for

their squad to come away with the victory."

Coming away with a victory is easier said

than done for UMass, as the Dukes sit first in

the A-10 in scoring offense and second in both

3-point percentage and field goal percentage.

These high-scoring numbers come from

the quartet of double-digit scorers on ihc

Dukes side, including guard Bill C lark, who

leads the team with 17 2 points per game,

good for seventh in the A-IO.

On the defensive front, Duquesne is firsi

in the conference with steals and second

with blocked shots Both of these categories

are a specialty of forward Damian Saunders.

who leads the team in blocked shots (59)

and is second in steals (47) Guard T,J.

McConnell leads the team and the A-10 in

steals with 67 robberies.

As the defensively and offensively strong

Dukes head into the Mullins Center. UMass

holds a .500 record for the first time since its

first A-10 loss to the Musketeers. The result

following the loss at XU was a 74-71 wm
against La Salle. Kellogg and UMass will be

looking for a repeat situation this time around

as the A-10 schedule starts to close down.

llerh Scrihner can he reached al hscrihne(a

student umass edu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

About Time You Joined The Party, Iran,

T^-J^iE '}('A']i'p
The greatest bar
you've never found!

ihcharp.nel

\h?> Sunderland Rd. Amherst
4 1 3-54X-6900

This Friday
Guinness Toast

Party!
Giveaways
Toast at 11!

ACROSS
I Sieve otAppI*

5 Snug asjearw
lOA^Ie
14 Oki fashioned

exclamalion

1 b One-way street

Sign Symbol

16 Draft

classilicaton

1

7

New perspective

20 Turkish topper

21 US, French and
Australian

loumamenls
22 Hurdles tor future

attys

23 Emissions

watchdog org

24"Diles- "Soulh

Pacific " song
25 "Doesnt txither

me a bit

34 Deathly white

35 Did electrical

work

36 Roman peace
37 Inst of learning

38 "
. the toneliesi

number 60s
song lync

39 First name in

jeans

40 Word after t»x or

cable

41 Burst of growth

42 90s candidate

Floss

43 Listen very

carefully

4t "iHCtiori of LA '

47 Commercial
sultix with Water

48 Dei. lamb ot

God
51 Prophets

54Bai1ly

57 How the poor live

60 Rivers, to Ftosita

61 cum laude

62 Hummus holder

63 Grand Ole
64 Thrown weapon
65 Put in Ihe

ovrirhead bm

DOWN
1 Bezos of Amazon
2 Gnnmi oaddie

3 FolKsinger Joan
4 60s militant gp
5 New Vorks

Zee Bridge

6 Dies hymn
7 Boyish smite

8 . _ doeuvre
9 Seesaw
complement

10 K(K)Cksol(

1

1

Only Time" New
Age singer

1

2

Pedal pushers
1

3

Soviet news
source

18 Come on, let's

go (or a ride'"

19 Bank rubbet

Pretty Boy
23 Barely made,

with "out"

24 Lyon ladies

Abbr
25 Civil rights org

26 Acting award
27 Lamb Chop

aeatorliiwis

28 Admit It

29 Flaming

30 Corn chip

31 Verdi work

32 Flealiy wi|oy as
food

33 Some turnpike

ramps

38 Magnum
great worl^

39 Onion relative

41 Smidgen
42 Bender of rays

44 Bumbling

46 Hubbub
48 Jackson 5

hairdo

49 Golf dub part

50 American-tKKn

Jordanian queen

51 Piece of cake

52 Outskirts

53 Sicilian

smoker
54 One of a deck's

foursome

55 Maestro

Klemperer

56 Melting penod
58 Early hrs

59 Covert _. spy

missions

CHECK IT OUT-A

Pocket HiCf^pe:

OOH! LET'S

LOOKATSlUff!

T^CIPOFWlS

REigCiL iSAfi^r

THIS GWra? 6

l?£AUy SCRWCHEP.

l£T'S IXOK ft!

THE SKIN UMOK

(X)RFWG£«NAiL51

• Excellent Uxation ...1/2 iiiilo from I'lMa.vs

• I Bediivnn Ganlcn Ap.irlnunts'

• 2 and ;< Pcdfooin rowiilunt.H's •

• All rents iniTiulf heat, hi't watot . and

cix^kinx.'tas*

• On site lautuliT, oft .slncl parkinj< •

• Basketball and Tennis Coiiils •

Offict lloui.v 8«ni to lpm.\li'mla> Friday
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Is it Friday yet?
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Quote of^^ ^^^

44 There's darkness inside

of me!

— Spongebob
Squarepants

CLASSIFIEDS

99
EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey), Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing.

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts.

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 1 8yrs

and above needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at {james5841@live.com)
if interested.

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18-t-

OK 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors. NOW
SHOWING for June and
September. NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20 febis

Today you will be so neurotic that

even Woody Allen will appear to be a

functional human being by comparision.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Watch your drink. Romilda Vane has

been spiking people's beverages with

love potion. And she is creepy.

arics '^^'^- ^^
'
^^- ^^

When life gives you lemons, throw them

back in the face of whoever uses that

stupid cliche.

taUrUS ^^- 20 - May. 20

Seek out Deborah Messing. Your destiny,

nay, the destiny of humanity might just

depend on it.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

Eating random red flowers will not give

you the ability to shoot fire balls. In fact,

some red flowers may kill you.

\qq Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Amorphous blobs of jelly will soon begin

to eat your feet. You should have used

Dr. Scholl's inserts.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Brad Pitt wants to chill with you. That

ought to be pretty cool.

libra scpt. 23 - ocr. 22

Daleks are orbiting the Earth ready to

destroy all life. Hopefully the Doctor is on

the case. He might need a companion.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Eating phonetxx)ks is not a good source

of fiber. Raisin Bran tastes better, and is

easier to swallow.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The Council of Felines awaits your

intelligence report. Only then can the

uprising begin.

cancer jun. 22 - m. 22 capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

If vampires had anything to do with your You will get a piece of gum stuck to your

Valentine's Day plans, I never want to shoe every five minutes until you sing

speak to you. "Party in the USA" to a crowded lecture.
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Correia takes

point burdens
Bv J \v AsstR

COLLtCllAN STAKF

Ma-ssachuM-tts men's basketball forward Terrell X'inson guards an opposinK player in a Kame earlier this seaiton. Vinbon and the Minutemen will

attempt to break their three-game losing streak on Wednesday when thev host Duqiiesnc at the Mullins Center.

Minutemen look to stop skid
After losing three straight, UM
seeks victory against Duquesne

Bv HbRH SCRIBNtR

Cl'llfcc.lAN STAH

As the Massachusetts men's

basketball it-am made its way to

the court for practice on Monday,

it looked like soldiers returning

from battle.

Sophomore guard Freddie

Riley stepped onto the court

with a stiff limp and then sat

down on one of the chairs on

the sideline, a result of an ankle

injury suffered in Sunday's loss

against Cieorgc Washington.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg

said that Riley is "going to be

out for awhile."

Next onto the court was center

Sean Carter, his arm in a sling

as the result of a hyper-extended

elbow he suffered against GW,
according to Kellogg.

Then there was Raphiael

Putney who, after waiting on the

sideline for one of the L'Mass

trainers to arrive, had his wrist

taped up.

The injured Minutemen
will join their teammates

on Wednesday night at the

Mullins Center as UMass hosts

Duquesne, which will pit the

banged-up Maroon and White

(13-10, 5-5 Atlantic 10) against

the fourth team in the A- 10 con-

ference table.

"It's going to be a tough one

because of how good Duquesne

is, but at the same token we're

going to get back in the gym. try

See UMASS on page 6

The point guard position is

widely considered to be one of

most important, if not the most

significant, position in college

basketball. Even with a senior

at the helm of its offense, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team is thin at the position for the

remainder of the season.

Following the departure of

freshman Daryl Traynham, the

Minutemen (13-10. 5-5 .\tlantic

10) are left with senior Gary

Correia as the only true point

guard on the roster. While Correia

entered the season as the starter

and is the primary ball-handler

for I 'Mass, he isn't receiving

the benefit of being relieved by

Traynham anymore.
"1 mean 1 think it's very dif-

ficult, but this is the hand we're

dealt right now and |Ciary] is the

only point guard really in the

program," UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said. "As a senior and a

guy who has been around the pro-

gram for four years, I think he can

lake on a little more responsibility

and ha\e the ability lo play more

minutes. Is it asking a lot'.' Yeah, it

is. but this is the situation we're in

right now."

Prior to Traynham's departure.

Correia was averaging 4.3 points

per game and 2.4 assists per

contest. Since playing his first

game without fraynham against

Dayton on Jan. ^. Correia's scor-

ing has relatively stayed the same
with his current 4.2 points per

game average.

What has changed, howev-

er, has been UMass' need for

Correia to distribute the ball. In

Traynham's absence, the point

guard has increased his assists

tally lo 3.5 per game, which is

higher than any of his season-

long averages in his time with the

Minutemen.

What's more is that Correia

has had little opportunity to earn

breathers on the bench during

games. In games which Traynham

played, Correia never exceeded 30

minutes on the floor. Since then,

Correia has played 30 or more

minutes on six occasions, includ-

ing the past Qve contests.

"1 don't think it's too much

for him, but 1 mean he can get

overwhelmed at times, but it's not

too much," UMass guard Javorn

Farrell said of Correia. "1 guess

coming into the season he didn't

expect to be playing 32 minutes

a game, I mean it's just some-

thing he had lo take with him. 1

think he's doing a pretty good job

though."

Farrell, along with sophomore

guard Freddie Riley and senior

guard Anthony Gurley, have

filled in at times for the ball-han-

dling duties this year following

Traynham's exit.

Nevertheless, Farrell is cur-

rently the primary backup point

guard and has been working all

season to improve his playmaking

skills. To do that, Farrell has been

going against point guard Chaz

SeeCORREIAonpage6

Boney collects lone singles win
By Sccrn Ct)i RNt)YtR

t"oiLi;iiiAN Staff

UMass

UMass

NJIT

Miscommunication and a lack of team-

work, ftvus and energy spelled a kws for the

Massachusetts tennis team over the weekend as it

dropped its contest, 6-
1 , to Yale on Saturday.

l.'Mass coach Judy Dixon expressed her frus-

tration, staling that, "individuals played well in

moments, but this was a total team defeat and we

need to work harder."

The Minutewomcn (3-2)

dropped three doubles matches,

including losses by Candyncc

Boney and Julia Comas (4-8).

Yuliana Motyl and Chantal Swiszc/

(4-8) and Kaitlyn Carpenter and

Jocelyn Providence (2-8).

"ITiey didn't conmuinicatc oui

there and it showed in their perfor-

mance." Dixon said.

UMass dropped five-of-six singles

matches, but not without Dixon acknowledging

the efforts of bt>th Honey and freshman Jessica

Podlofsky

"[Jessica]. I fell did really well in defeat." Dixon

said. "After losing the first set, she made it really

difficult for her opponent in the second set, making

u,se of the backhand and didn't give up easy points."

Podlofsky lost to the Bulldogs' Annie

Sullivan. 6-1. 7-5 in straight sets but. "Kept her

cool out there, even being down on the score-

board," Dixon said.

On a positive note, Boney, in picking up

the lone win for UMass, continued to climb

the record books. In defeating Yale's Blair

Seideman, 6-4. 0-6, 10-8, the senior continued

working up the ladder, winning her 51st match

which lies her currently for fifth all-time in

school history.

"I'm so proud lo see how far Boney has

come over the last four yean>," Dixon said. "She

showed it in her win, against a very tough oppo-

nent from a very lough team. She shows passion

every time out and I look for her lo carry us as we
continue to gel and lind our stride as the season

gets into high gear"

The victory marks the second singles match

win for Boney this young spring sea-

stin. with three wins overall in both

doubles and singles play.

In a completely opposite perfor-

mance prior to facing Yale. UMass

came out viclonous against the New
Jersey Institute of Technology. 6-1. to

open up play at home this spring.

"We played well in btrth doubles

and singles, but I wanted lo see a little

more out of them," Dixon said. "We

got awa> with some stuff, including

missed shots by [NJIT] and you'll take that as a

coach sometimes, but we need to do belter if we're

going to compete for a higher pri/e."

The Maroon and White picked up two wins

in singles play, coming oti" the tandem rackets

of Boney and Comas (9-8(5)) and Motyl and

Swiszcz (9-7). The lone loss in doubles for UMass
was by Carpenter and Tanisha Hodgson (8-5), at

the hands of the Highlanders' Monica Graff and

Hannelore MacDonald.

UMass picked up five wins in singles play with

the only loss coming from the No. I seed, Motyl,

who was defeated in three well-played sets, 6-3, 6-7

(9), 7-10, by Ksenia Ku/menko.

"[Yuliana) stiirted off the match very well, and

had [Kuzmenko] on the ropes, but couldn't close

out the second set," Dixon said. "She's so young

and she's really g(Kxl and will figure out how to

close matches. She played like a No. I and 1 expect

her to improve her game as things come along."

Notable singles victories came from Comas

(6-4, 6-3), Boney (6-0, 6-4), Clara Matias (7-5,

6-4) and Carpenter (6-4, 6-3), all coming in hard-

fought matches.

With the next six matches for the Minutewomen

coming in a span of 14 days, Dixon will lixik for

her team to, "find their identity. 1 feel sometimes

that, on one day, half the team will have the edgy

attitude ntx-essary to w in and the next da>. the other

half will. Being great means that you bring it every

lime out and they must find a way lo be focused if

they want more out of this season."

With upcoming matches against Army,

Conncvticut and Dartmouth no longer on the hori/on

but knocking on the dix)r, Dixon will kwk for her team

to come together as the season gets into full sw ing.

"This is the meal of our season, the part where

we can separate ourselves, or collapse and fall to

the basement of the standings," Dixon said. "This

is where we have lo find and play our best game."

Di.xon still believes that her team is "completely

capable" of winning the Atlantic 10 conference

title, but things must come together quickly in order

for that goal to be met.

"We're still a favorite to win, based on our talent

and depth and 1 don't have any reason to argue w ilh

that," Dixon said. "It's a matter of putting together

that talent, focus and energy as soon as possible,

becau.se now, we're battling time and it will eventu-

ally run out."

Scult Coumoyer can be reached at scuumoyi^

student, umass.edu.

ALEX MO)CHER,'COLLF;OIAN

The Minutewomen struggled against Yale over the weekend, losing

6- 1 as senior Candynce Boney earned the only singles victory.

i
UMass competitors earn IC4A, NEC bids

By STtl'HtN Stl.LNt;R

CoLiF.iiiAN Staff

I (11 Rf'^Y I M\ - \(I I

The nun's and women's track and field teams competed this past

weekend in the Valentine Invitation.tl at Bi>sti>n L'niverNilv.

Tlie Massachusetts men's and women's track and

field teams featured stiindout performances and cham-

pionship qualifiers in the highly competitive Valentine

ln\ il;ilional at Boston University over the weekend.

Both the men and women's teams raised their

level of play in front ofcompetition from schix)ls such

as Johns Hopkins. George Mason and Diirtmouth. The

men's sqwid produced an astounding 21 qualifiers in

the meet, which is its best showing of the season.

"I think It's a combination of later development

of ihe team, approaching a nice facility and the

people being excited about registering gotxl perfor-

mances." men's coach Ken O'Brien said, who felt

the tremendous facilities and competition bnnight

t)ul the best in his team.

Rising lo the occasion was senior Kevin

Spicier in the weight throw. The Alileboro, Mass.

native continued his standout 2011 campaign,

heaving 46-06.00. earning him a 14lh-place fin-

ish and a bid to Ihe 1C4A Championships.

"Kevin's one of those athletes on our team

who is. ..a pretty accurate reflection of.. .the

majority of the athletes on our team," O'Brien

said. He later went on to cite Spieler's great

work ethic and love for track as contributing

factors lo his success and an excellent role

model for Ihe underclassmen.

The women's unit was led by the continued rise

of Nalis Mbiandii in llie shot put, finishing second

on Friday. The sophomore qiialifiixl for the HCAC
Championships after displaying her sectmd-best mark

at UMass with a throw of 44-1 1 .50.

"Mbianda's perfonnance...is just scratching

the surface of hcT potential." women's coach Julie

LiFreniere said. "1 see a very bnglit flilurc for Nalis in

the throws."

The Newlon, Mass. native is riding a hot streiik into

next weekeml's Athuitic 10 Cliiunpionships. finishing

second, thini ;uid first in her last three meets. LiFrenieiv

crcilits assistant ctxich l><in;y Wilson fur Mbiiuidii's suc-

ces.s. calling Wilson "one of the l<»p thmwing aiachc-s

on the Fuist Coast."

Ziichary Koncki had a day to rancmber for tlic

mat's sick- in the long jiunp. Hie sophomore spnuig

his personal-best disliuice of 23-7.75. which is alst.) Ilie

tciim's top showing in tlic eveni this sea.stin. Koncki's

etToris quiilified him for Ihe IC4As and earned him a

first-place showing on Saturday.

Tyler Cotto was stellar once again, finishing second

111 llie 60-meter hualles with a time of 8.06 seconds.

Meanwhile Patrick Mc( kiwan and Daniel Bany quali-

fied for the New I ngland Championships iuid l( '4A's in

the 3.0(X)-meter run with limes of 8:25.24 and 8:25.56.

respectively.

(iina PcnK) stilidified her spot in the UMass record

books in llie 800-iiKler nin witli hcT second-place lime

of 2:12.62 The seniors finish was iIk- stvond- fastest

finish all-time in UMass' history.

"Gina trains and competes with passion and is very

gutsy." LaFrcniere said. She later went on to add that

Pemo's teammates feed off her attitude, as they "share

her passion for success and challenge her in practices."

Sean Basch placed ihirti in the pole vault with a

height of 15 feet, following up his selection as last

week's UMass Athlete of the Week. Freshman Quinn

Ryder carried on his strong rookie season with a sixth-

place finish in Ihe 6()-meler dash, posting a rime of7.03

seconds.

The women's team pnxiuced four NF.C qualifiers

in the 500-meters. Michelle Jenssen ( 1 : 1 6. 1 5), Deanna

Juliiui (1:16.62), l-rika Unger (1:17.46) and Sarah

Bittemtan (1:17.49) each cTos.sed the finish line in the

lop 1 1 spots in an event stocked with 56 competitors.

Up next for both Ihe men and womcni's units is the

A-lOchiunpionships in North Kingston, R.I.. which is

a r^^o-d;ly event starting Friday morning and ctmclud-

ing Saturday.

"This could be one of the most difliicult confer-

ence meets within the past yairs," said O'Brien, who
believes the men's field ofcompetition has more depth

tlian evtT before.

"They will need to compete at their highest level,"

1 -iiFrenicTc said alxxit hcT team. "Anything am liap-

pen in Ihe hciit of competition and we expect to lake

advantage ofour talent."

Stephen Si'llner can he reached at ssellner^

student, umass.edu.
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After disappointing finish,

Minutetnen hope to rebound
By Jay Asser

CoLLHtilAN SfAFT

It's safe to say that the end of the 2010

season left a bitter taste in the mouths of the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

After beginning last year with seven wins in its

first nine games, UMass dropped four of its Tinal

five contests, including a semifinals matchup with

Towson in Ihe Colonial Athletic Association tour-

nament.

This year, the Minutemen are out to prove that

they are the team that showed glimpses of being

a postseason threat and not the team that faltered

down the stretch.

While UMass coach Greg Cannclla won't latch

last season and this season together, his players

can't help but show their eagerness to gel back on

Ihe field.

"You have just so much pent up from last year,

it was not how we wanted it lo end," senior long-

pole midfielder Casey Rahn said. "We've really

established a precedent that we're not going to be

in thai position."

With the majority of their roster intact from last

year, the Minutemen are pegged as one of the top

teams in the nations, ranking No. 15 in the Inside

Lacrosse/Face-Off Yearbook preseason poll and

No. 19 in the preseason coaches poll.

Of its 13 games on the schedule, UMass will

take on five teams ranked in the preseason polls,

including Hofstra (No. 9 IL poll/ No. 1 1 Coaches

poll). Army (13/16), Brown (17/NR), Drexel

(19/17) and Delaware (NR/15).

To get through the stiff competition and live up

to Ihe high expectations, Cannella will rely on the

leadership of his team, which appears to be a point

of emphasis this season.

"Leadership is a point that coach stresses every

day," sophomore attackman Will Manny said. "It

goes from the freshman to sophomores to juniors,

seniors. We're all together, all the time and it

realty should come through all of us."

Cannella knows it's easy lo appoint leaders

and talk about it in Ihe preseason. In his mind,

however, it's truly built in adverse conditions and

when it's needed the most.

"We're building that on the go here, in terms of

the leadership," Cannella said. "I think lead-

ership is really forged when there's adversity

... So far, we haven't had to deal with any of

that, in terms of real games and real issues with

our team."

The Minutemen are led by a trio of captains

in Rahn, senior midfielder Ryan Hantverk and

junior goalie Tim McCormack. Not only will all

three be asked lo provide leadership, but also to

contribute significantly on the field.

The captain tag adds another layer of respon-

sibility and can over-concern a player into wor-

rying more about the play of others than his own.

While any player is susceptible to that, Cannella

knows McCormack 's focus is especially important

as a goalie.

"You have lo be very careful with Tim, he's

been able to balance that out so we do have con-

fidence with him leading that side of the field,"

Cannella said.

On the offensive end, Manny will anchor a

potent unit after posting a team-high 27 goals

and 18 assists as a freshman. The 5-foot-9

inch attacker was ranked as the No. 2 rookie

by Inside Lacrosse last year and will look

lo be more of a playmaker this season.

Akxig with Manny, UMass returns four of its top

five scorere, including Anthony Biscanli (2 1 goals,

14 assists) and Fiantvefk( 15 goals, 12assists).

While Cannella wouU like to kleally have

eight or nine reliable sooreR, he knows that's

likely not going to be the case, meaning the

attackers will be leaned on heavily.

One player who will add a boost to

beffR the season isjuroor attacker Ait KelL

Kell missed the final six contests last year

with a bnaken fool after lurching 21

goals and 1 2 as,sists in eight gaines.

Askfe fiwn Kell, the Minutemen

snuggled with other various iiijuries,

a definite fiictar in their late-srason

sUde. This season, Cannella is

hoping for better luck with

heatti

"Right now, I Ihink we

lack the deptfi, espe-

cially on the

See M. SEASON PREVIEW on page 7

McMahon, 10 freshmen join

10 returning starters forUM
By Nicholas Belixifatio

CdLLEOIAN ST.AFf

By Herb Scribner

Collegian Staff

As the No. 16 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team (1-0) opens its their 2011 campaign, the

team isn't looking for one side of the field to

do better than the other, but rather for both

sides of the field lo combine for a strong team

effort.

"[We need to be] a cohesive unit as a team,

rather than just offense and defense. We need

everyone to be responsible for every responsi-

bility on Ihe field," captain Casey Rahn said.

"... It's not just going to be just on the close

defensemen ... it's going lo be offensive guys

who arc taking reps at practice every day and

really trying to improve their game as a defen-

sive player."

As the team prepares for its upcoming

schedule, top players from all positions will

be asked to help out on all ends of the field in

order for UMass to make it back to the NCAA
tournament.

Attack
The attack unit features one of UMass' top

players in Will Manny, who returns as a sopho-

more looking lo build on his impressive debut

season (27 goals, 18 assists).

With Manny being Ihe top attacker for the

Minutemen, coach Gregory Cannella wants

the team to work with and around Manny,

allowing him to make plays while guiding and

providing help lo other players.

"I want him to make a lot of plays. I just

want him to make the right decisions and do

Ihe best that he can, and hopefully, people will

follow his lead," Cannella said.

See M. ROSTER BREAK on page 7

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team enters

into the 2011 season by returning 10 starters and 17

letterwinners from last year's Atlantic 10 champion-

ship team.

The team graduated three seniors from last year's

squad, and has accented current talent by bringing in

10 freshmen lo pad the roster.

From the goalie all the way up the field to Ihe

attackers, the Minutewomen are filled with both star

players and freshman talent. First year head coaCh

Angela McMahon noted that UMass is building on a

rich tradition and they could have the pieces in place

to 3-peal in the A- 10 conference.

"1 think the nice thing about our team right now is

that we have both leaders and young players in every

spot," McMahon said. "On our attacking end we have

some veteran leaders that have had a lot of success,

and now we have some freshmen that are going into

that attack position. 1 think it has been great to really

bring in the freshman to give them the confidence to

be out there."

McMahon stressed that it is important for Ihe team

to show leadership and chemistry.

"It is nice because we only have three seniors, but

each of those seniors plays a difTerent position so we

have that leadership all over the fiekl," McMahon said.

The team is not built on one aspect of the game, and with

each player understanding their role, it will be easier for Ihe

undetclas-smen to gain the needed experience to grow and

evolve thnnigh the season.

"I cxpea our team to be really balanced no! only between

Ihe defensive-ci^ through the attack, but I really think we are

going to see contributors fi«m every single grade seniors to

freshman." McMahon sakL

Attack
Jackie Lyons, a senwr attacker finm Rocky Point, N.Y,

will highlight the attack once again this season.

As a junwr. Lyons was named the A- 10 Offensive Player of

the Year and the A-IO Tournament Most Vahiabkr Player for

the second-snaighl season. During the 2010 season. Lyons

kd fte team in goals (49), assists (20) and points (69) and

this year she will try to lead the team statistically as well as

vocally.

"Jackie Lyons has been great on tiie attacking end, and

has done a great job commuiiKating with some of the fresh-

man and really bringing them in," McMahon sakl.

Lyons has openly accepted her rok: as an established

leader on the team, and she underaands that nothing the team

dki in the past has any bearing on what the team will do this

upcoming season.

"1 just want to be an A-IO champ at the end of this sea-

son," Lyons sakl "I am not worried about any accolades.

For now I am just wonied about Holy Cross and taking this

season one game at a titne."

Akxig with Lyoas, top attackers ficm last year like

Lauren Tenacciano, Danielle Pelletier and Jesse O'DanneU

return for the Minutewomea

According to McMahon, freshinan Katie Ferris is defi-

nitely an up-and-coming player lo watch on the attack

becsttise of how dangerous she can be with the ball in her

StKk.

"She just has one of those deadly shots, she is just a sniper

and can pretty much put it wlierever she wants, and 1 think

See W. ROSTER BREAK on page 7

UMass starts season with Crusaders Wed,
By Dan Gicuom
COLU:t51AN STAFF

Atong tfie halhvays ofBoyden Gym hangs an elongat-

ed banner celebrating the achievements the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team, including its first ever NCAA
champkxKhip victory in 1982, four trips to the NCAA
tournament iind three Atlantic 10 championships.

The most recent addition to this banner is the

Minutewomens' 2010 A- 10 title, written right next to its

2009 conference champkmship.

On Wednesday, UMass begins its sea.son witfi a

chance to add another line of script to that banner.

The Minutewomen ended last season 10-10. with a 5-2

record in the A-10. After beating Rkhmond, 12-10, in

the conference finals, UMass was upended, 15-12, by

Stanford in its play-in bid to reach the NCAA tournament.

Returning 10 of 12 starters fixrni last season and seven of

their lop eight point scofws, the Minutewomen appear to

have tfje depth necassary to make another tun at the A- 1

title this season.

"1 really expect our team to be pretty balanced, not only

between the defensive end all the way through the attack.

but I really thiiA we're going to see contributore fiom

every single grade," McMahon said.

Lyons, Ihe defending A-10 Offensive Player of the Year

and the Minutewomen 's leader in goals (49), assists (20)

and points (69), heads a group of 1 7 letterwinners on this

year's roster.

UMass v^ll play under new head coach Angela

McMahon foltowing Alexis Venechanos' depamire lo

Ohk) Stale during the oflseason.

McMahon. a former player at UMass (2001) and

assistant coach under Venecharuw (2007-08), returns to

tfie Amherst campus to coach many playere whom she

helped to recruit like the eight juniors and three seniors on

the squad.

"She was here my freshman year," senior midfielder

Haley Smith said. "Me and Jackie and Nazy [Kerr] have

actually had her before, and it's good lo see a familiar

face."

A scouting and recniiting ^)ecialist as an assistant,

McMahon brought in a group of 10 freshmen this season.

See W. SEASON PREVIEW on page 7

lEFF BERNSTEIN/CWU F.OIAN

Midfielder Hayley Smith Uxiks for the ball in a game last year. Smith is one of three seniors this year.
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Avoid spring break pitfalls

With only 24 days until spring break,

check out our top six ways to avoid

messing up your vacation.
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NEWS

Eneiigy drinks could be dangerous

Recent research fixjm the Mayo Clinic

suggests that consuming energy drinks

may have negative consequencesfor your

health.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Harrison

Searles writes about how

democracies need an open

societ\' to work well.
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Winterfest blows into

Amherst for fourth year

Ih C'lAIKL RtU) Kl>.S

CiM.LElilAN CORRESPONntNT

On Saiurdav. Feb. II. young and old alike galh-

cicd al the Cherry Hill (ioll Course in Amherst for

the fourth-annual Winterfest. According to Tony

Maroulis. the executive director of the Amherst

Area Chamber of Commerce, this year's Winterfest

attracted mure people than any year before, with

somewhere between 1,200 to 1,500 people attending

this year.

Maroulis said that the snow played a big part

in the attraction of Winterfest. "Last year we had

no snow, we had to make our own, so it was more

diflicult."' This year, there were also additions to

V\inierfesl that made the festival more enjoyable.

The frontline stage, which was made out of an

old Peter Pan bus, staged live bands all afternoon.

Maroulis also stated that Winterfest had additional

support from Amherst local radio stations.

With the more than 1,000 in attendance,

many volunteers were needed. Maroulis said that

there were about 100 volunteers, primarily stu-

dents involved in fraternity organizations at the

University of Massachusetts. The volunteers helped

with everything from setting out food from the

Atkins Farm County Market, organizing the chili

cook-off. supervising the sledding and skiing hill,

coordinating the cardboard classic, judging the

family ice sculpture contest, leading the winter bird

watching trek, handling the wine and chest tasting,

or evaluating the Frisbee long drive contest.

The chill cook-off was one of this year's most

popular events. It was hosted inside the pro shop on

the golf course and was packed with fans the entire

time. Downtown Amherst's Black Sheep Deli end-

ing up winning the chili cook-off for the third year

in a row, adding another trophy to its case.

Maroulis said that they made the competition

harder this year by having a blind taste test-

ing. Erika Hoekstra, a sophomore communications

major at UMass, said that the chili cook-off was her

favorite part of Winterfest. "The whole event was

a lot of fun, but the best part was the chili cook-

off. All of the chilies were so good; it was hard

to choose a winner. I was not that surprised when

I learned that 1 picked the Black Sheep's chili,

though."

Winterfest also brought the Hilltown Wilderness

Adventures to C herry Hill Golf Course, who were

demonstrating a sled dog mush (race). Maria BB.

the professional musher. explained the art of dog

racing, and talked about her experiences racing her

dogs across the country. Kids gathered around the

dogs to watch Maria mush around the golf courses

snow-covered hills.

Eight-year-old Oliver Young said the cardboard

See WINTERFEST on page

Faculty show concern

over CHASS proposal

COURTESY MARIABB.COM

This vear\ Winterfest featured Hilltown Wilderness

Adventures, who demonstrated a sled doK mush.

Bv Sam Butti^rheli)

tJoLLHilAN SlAhT

Editor s Note: Yesterday 's

Daily Colle^iart article

Faculty group supports

CHASS" mistakenly inter-

preted the Provost's report

as being recommended by the

University of Massachusetts
'

faculty pimel convened to ana-

lyze the possible merger of the

colleges of Humanities and
Fine Arts (HFA) and Social

and Behavioral Sciences (SBS)

into one consolidated college.

The faculty on the panel have

not recommended the Provost 's

report, and the Collegian

apologizes for any confusion

this error may have caused.

Although Provost James
Staros submitted a pro-

posal to the University of

Massachusetts' Faculty Senate

last month which would merge

the colleges of Humanities and

Fine Arts (HFA) and Social

and Behavioral Sciences (SBS)

into one consolidated College

of Humanities. Arts and Social

Sciences (CHASS). as reported

in yesterday's Daily Collegian,

members of the group which

discussed potential plans for

carrying out such a merger say

they never were asked to vote

on the plan.

While the Provost's Jan.

21 proposal to the Faculty

Senate outlining a vision

and framework for creating

a CHASS supports the cre-

ation of CHASS. five members
of that group drafted a letter

to the Faculty Senate's Rules

Committee clarifying what

they saw as their role in the

discussions.

In the Jan. 27 memo,
the five faculty members,
Elizabeth Brabec, chair of the

landscape architecture and

regional planning department.

Chair of the Anthropology

Department Elizabeth Chilton,

Economics Chair Gerald

Epstein, Communications
Chair Lisa Henderson and

John Hird, chair of political

science, say the group con-

vened six times in the fall of

2010 with dialogue centering

on "a potential structure and

possible motivations for a new
college."

Other discussion in the

meetings was focused on con-

sidering what will be critical

and developing trends in aca-

deme in the near future and

what could be potential themes

for drafting a vision statement

for the new college.

After these sessions, how-
ever. Provost Staros formed a

subcommittee of three faculty

to create a "vision statement"

for the new college. While

Provost Staros and those three

faculty worked on developing

this plan, "the entire working

group did not vote on or oth-

erwise formally endorse the

vision statement," according

to the five faculty members'

memo.
In the letter, the five chairs

do say the group believed

there was a need for a concrete

implementation plan, were

the proposal to move forward

quickly.

"There was a general con-

sensus that an implementation

plan for a final, vetted vision

for the college would be a

critical next step," they wrote.

At last semester's final

working group meeting.

Provost Staros told the profes-

sors he planned to submit the

plan for the new college "by

the first week of the semester."

The group met for the final

time Jan. 18, when it was

asked to give its opinions of

the proposal. Following that

meeting, however, the group

"was not asked to further com-

ment on, vote on. or other-

wise ratify the proposal that

was submitted to the Faculty

Senate."

In addition to the memo
to the Rules Committee, the

chairs of SBS' departments

and the directors of its centers

also sent a letter addressed

to the Faculty Senate voicing

opposition to the plan.

In the Jan. 31 letter, 12 fac-

ulty members, including sev-

eral who were on the working

group, write that the current

proposal before the Faculty

Senate is not illustrative of

this working group or past

groups' attempts to examine

the implications of merging

the two colleges and that they

do not support the current pro-

posal.

The professors state that

the proposal is not indicative

of the views of this group or in

the past, and that it also does

not "propose an administrative

structure or financial plan for

the merged college."

Further, the group of fac-

ulty members emphasized

that since several previous

committees had concluded

that they did not support the

merger and last fall's group

had "legitimate concerns." that

they could not support the cur-

rent proposal.

M.V. Lee Badgett. director

of the center for public policy

and analysis and a professor

of economics, was one of the

endorsers of the SBS letter to

the faculty senate. Badgett,

who was not on the provost's

working group, said she feels

the letter was meant to con-

vey, primarily, that SBS facul-

ty were concerned the current

proposal does not stipulate

how the transition to CHASS
would be funded.

"The point of that state-

ment, in my view, was that a

merger of the two colleges is

a large and complex undertak-

ing, and there have been com-
mittees looking at this issue

for several years now, and the

problem is that the proposal

as it is written doesn't really

address the costs [of the merg-

er,]" she said.

Hird, a member of the work-

ing group who added his name
to both messages to the Faculty

Senate, said the members of

the group wanted to make sure

it was apparent what role the

group played in discussing the

potential merger relative to the

proposal ultimately put before

the Senate.

"We just wanted to clarify

what the process was that led

up to that memo and what

role the working group played

in creating that proposal," he

said.

Economics professor

Gerald Epstein, another mem-
ber of the working group,

echoed Hird's sentiment about

why the chairs decided to con-

tact the Faculty Senate.

"We just wanted it to be

clear that this was the pro-

vost's proposal, and that we
had not voted on it," he said by

email Tuesday evening. "We
thought some members of the

University community would

misconstrue this to think it as

a joint administration-faculty

proposal, which it is not."

A committee examining the

matter last spring found costs

associated with the merger

would involve providing more
administrative staff, combin-

ing facilities, archives and

payroll information, reorga-

nizing alumni relations and

fund raising departments,

launching a new branding and

identity effort to give the col-

lege cohesion, determining

priorities for research fund-

ing, and other related admin-

istrative costs, in addition to

potential costs incurred from

employees learning the ropes

of newly-assigned responsibil-

ities and potential confusion

about staffing.

The proposed merger's fate

remains undetermined, and

this is an ongoing story. The

Collegian will have full cover-

age of the situation as it con-

tinues to develop.

Sam Butterfield can be

reached at sbutterfield(^daily-

collegian.com.

Long term affects of oil spill endanger tuna
BvZ.uii\ryVVi;isii\r

The BP oil spill m the C iulf of Mexico

was an ecological disaster that has been

gettini: ;i dcvrcasing iunount of media atten-

tion since Its height diinng the siunmer of

last yc;ir Although there have been massive

efforts to contml the spill siiKC then, environ-

menuil a-scaahcr Molly Lutcavage and her

team of stiaitists believe that there is iTKire

work lell lo be done,

Lutcavage is the head of the l^rgc

Pelagics Research Center located in

Cilouce^ter Mass, as well as an expert

on bluefin tuna. l.arge Pelagics Research

Center is ;i facility of the University of

Mavsachasett^ for resc;irch.

She has suggested thai money be divertetl

from the HP recovery fund in onier to gauge

the long-tenn cllccLs of the oil spill on the

gulf ecosystem, as well as the organisms that

call it hoine. ( )nce the dunage is assessed,

she siud stTdlegies for rectn cnng the affcx'ted

populations can be developed.

"It is not loo late to invest funds from BP
to support teams of experts to develop effec-

tive strategic plans tliat idaitity. prioritize

and pmvide methodologies for collecting

es,sential diita." 1 iitcavage said in the current

ivsue of the journal Siictuv

In piiriicular. lutcavage is fcKusing on

the spill's cflcci on the bluetin tuna. She is

womc-d about this species because the spill

coincided preciselv with the animals spawn-

ing penod In an iirticie from the Working

Walerfnint. Lutcavage siiid. "II bluefin eggs

;ind larvae come in direct contact witli sur-

face oil. It will kill thtnn." She also added

that slightly okler liirvae and juvenile tuna

could die l"n)ni inilirect effects through

ingesting copeptxls or other prey.

Prized for its dark, rich meat the bluefin

tuna often sells for high pnces to be used in

sushi. CKerfishing during the past 30 years

has nearly bmught this species to its knees,

and the oil spill is not making things any bet-

ter.

Many scientists have stated that the Gulf

of Mexico is the only spawning area for the

Western Bluefin tuna. For a species that

was already on the verge of making the

endiingered species list this set back could

be devastating to future generations.

Last October, the Luropean Space

.Agency published a study estimating tkii

nearly 20"'o of the Bluefin tuna population

has been eliminated as a result of the spill

However, there is some debate as to the accu-

racy of this study because the group usetl

computer models to develop their findings,

which are often thought to be inexact and

dependent upon circumstantial ev idence.

A parallel study conducted by NOA.\
laboratones predicted a much more conser-

vative loss, estimating that only I0"o of the

bluefin tuna population would be killed.

Along with graduate students and fel-

low researchers from the University of

Mavsitchasetts. Lutcavage headed a team

that implanted tracking tags on 41 Bluefin

tuna off the coasts of Nova Scotia and Cape

Cod. Of these 4 1 , .^6' b tiav eled to the Cjulf

of Mexico during spawning peri<xis, accord-

ing lo the study published in the Canadian

.loiimal of Fishenes and Aquatic Sciences.

According to Lutcavage, these results

indicate tliiit there may be other spawn-

ing areas for tJie fish that are unknown lo

researchers. AnothcT possibility is that tlie

organisms do not rcpnxluce each year. In

any case, these findings are gcxxl news for

researchers because it indicates that there

Weakening the chain?
Tens by Onnrnrtoy oi Soutti FhiiOt satnnau htv* ahomm oH plurm n m0 Oijll ol Mmocoan pooon
pfiylofiltnkton. th» mtts ot micm»cx)fiK pttnl.ti>m oeganairu »ial ti^iport »» ccmplmi boa chtin Tiny teopltnUon.

pnmartfycmlmtMadcaptfKXis. l»9d on onHnt Ottomi. OlncMgillUm anaoUm phfiopianklon Ttmyi m lum, tn
cwteumKt tv oltm ttnaK awbs. Mhnrnp. flytah. Morm* and ton*/ Ml — qctt ccmfinuing an qp Vw CAM) taifi

DMKsh. such jj sAwMtM to gvtnt Mi«An tuna

may not be as large an effect on the species

as once thought

Though Lutcavage said she is worried

afiout the possible effects on the Bluefin tuna

population, she also notes that net Impact of

the spill is difficult to determine because so

much about these animals is still unknown.

She said, "The impact of that loss is difficult

to as,sess because bluefin migration paths,

repnxluctive habits and early life history are

inadequately resolved."

To further complicate things, scientists do

not agree on the effect oil has on fish popula-

tions. After the infamous Exxon Valdez spill

in Alaska scientists studied the local popula-

tions closely. After the spill, the population

of herring dropped significantly, but this

diwp cixild not be directly attributed to the

presence of oil in the water. According to

scientists, the decrease in population could

have been a result of a number of different

pollutants unrc-lated to the oil spill.

Zihhaiy H'cLKhar can he reached at

zweishaiiWfStiulent. umass.edu.
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Research shows
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offer dangers
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The popularity of energy drinks such as Monster or

Red Bull has grown extensively on college campuses

and among younger people over the past decade; walk

through the library and you will see green Monster

M's peppering the desks and tables, beacons of frantic

studiers hammering away at their keyboards long into

the night. However, new research is now revealing that

these beverages that are high in caffeine, sugar, and

other chemicals may be creating dangerous chemical

interactions which could pose potential dangers to the

average consumer.

Late Monday af\emoon students could be seen

walking through Southwest with fistfiils of promotional

Monster energy drinks, distributed by UMass student

and Monster representative Joanna Papanicolaou, who
offers samples of Monster at various places around

campus including sporting events, concerts, and parties.

Papanicolaou attributed Monster's success to its

convenience. "It is something that is so much more

easily accessible for a quick on the go thing to grab out

of the fridge, without slowing down a person's busy

schedule by running to the convenience store or other

coffee shops," said Papanicolaou.

Compared with an average cup of coffee, which

contains anywhere between 50 and 100 mg of caffeine,

popular energy drinks exceed 200 mg and in some cases

reach levels as high as 500 mg. In addition, these drinks

contain on average 14 teaspoons of sugar, or a quarter

of a cup per can. Caffeine, a chemical stimulant which

acts on the cardiovascular system to increase heart rate,

heart contractility, and blixni pressure, may be danger-

ous when combined with high doses of sugar and other

chemicals such as guarana which are found in energy

beverages, according to findings published in the Mayo
Clinic Proceedings, a review of all available English

language research on energy beverages.

While sugar and caffeine each increase blood pres-

sure, it's yet to be seen whether their effect is additive,

said Dr. Sarah Witkowski, an assistant professor of

kinesiology who specializes in cardiova.scular physiol-

ogy at the University of Massachusetts. If a person with

blood pressure measuring 1 20.'80 consumed an energy

drink their blood pressure could increase to prehyper-

tensive levels of 130/90. If a similar increase were to be

measured from one year to the next in a patient's annual

checkup, it would demonstrate a need for an immediate

change in lifestyle, said Witkowski.

The FDA limits caffeine in cola-like drinks to 0.02

percent or 7 1 mg per 1 2-oz serving, according to an arti-

cle in the Journal of the American Medical Association

(JAMA). Energy beverages, which are labeled by the

manufacturer as dietary supplements, are not subject

to the same regulations covering conventional food

products and over the counter drugs. According to the

Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994

the FDA is not responsible for ensuring that a dietary

supplement is safe before it is marketed.

Since Red Bull was introduced to the United States

in 1997, the country has rapidly become the world's

largest consumer of energy drinks and with no end in

sight, as overall energy drink sales continue to increase

at a rate of 35 percent per year, according to the Mayo
review. In 2010 Red Bull's revenue rocketed 15.8 per-

cent to $5.12 billion globally, selling 4.2 billion cans of

the popular dnnk.

This surge in the popularity of energy drinks has

been echoed on campus. Sophomore Allison Hope, who
sells snacks and refi-eshments at the Procrastination

Station in W.E.B. Dubois Library said students will buy
up to four at a time at night or during finals week, stay-

ing at the library for days at a time without sleep. Hope
said that despite warnings on the back of the can to limit

consumption to no more than three a day, nothing can

actually be done to control this.

Dr. John P. Higgins, assistant professor of medicine

at the University of Texas Health Science Center at

Houston and lead author of the Mayo Clinic Proceedings

said these drinks are being marketed mainly towards

younger people with deliberately deceptive techniques.

By placing energy beverages on the same shelves as

water and Gatorade, Higgins explains that a great deal

of confusion is created, associating energy drinks high

in sugar and caffeine with sports drinks containing

mostly water and small amounts of salt.

See ENERGY DRINKS on page 3

Winterfest returns
WINTERFEST from page 1

event was his favorite part of the

day's festivities. This is a compe-
tition where families bring materi-

als and tools to build a sled made
only out of cardboard, before rac-

ing each other and getting Judged

in two catagories: speed and peo-

ple's choice (which is awarded to

the favorite sled). I'he 'Avenger,'

which was built like a pirate ship

and was the "Biggest cardboard

sled we've had yet," according

to Maroulis, won the people's

choice award. The 'Bud Light'

sled, which was made com-
pletely out of Budweiser boxes,

ultimately was clocked as the

fastest sled there. "Watching

everyone make the sleds was so

cool, but the race was the best!

Everyone watched the sleds go

down the hill and some sleds

even ran into each other, that

was funny!" said Young.

At 6;00 p.m., the festival

ended with a firework show.

People gathered after the long

day in the snow to watch the

show in the sky. Samaniha

Pettil, a junior biology major at

UMass said, said she stayed just

for the firework show. "It was

really cold being in the snow

all day. but 1 love fireworks so I

just had lo stay for the show".

Winterfest was meant to be a

day where families and students

can relax and actually enjoy

the snow for one day. It was

intended to bring the commu-
nity together for a winter cel-

ebration, according to Maroulis.

"Hopefully it will get more pop-

ular as the years go." he said.

Claire Rcid Kiss can he reached

at creidki.sCa studenl.umass.edu.
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ENERGY DRINKS from page 1

Caffeine, which is included on

the World .Anti-Doping Agency's

banned substance list, screened for in

()l\inpic athletes, and banned in high

doses in many athletic associations.

can increase endurance, concentra-

tion, iind allow individuals to work

harder and longer, according to Dr

Harry Braun. an asstK'iate professor

of kinesiology specializing in endo-

crinology and metabolism. Braun

added that the amount of sugar found

in ihese dnnks provides unneeded

calories making it mtire difficult to

manage or lo lose weight.

Higgins explained that while short

term studies have shown that subjects

who consiune high levels of caffeine

can cycle fkster, the importance of

proper training for an exercise event

cannot be emphasized enough. Hy

consuming these beverages additional

stress is placed on the cardiovascuhir

system, niaking the heart work harder

and banning your bixly.

"I used to tliink it gi\fs me energy

but 1 don't tliink so anymore. I would

dnnk them before basketball games

in high school, said Chns Surette,

a junior at UMass, as he sipped a

Monster beside a computer in the

Learning Commons. Askcxl whether

he thought his performance increa.sed.

Surette said he thinks it actually wors-

ened his pert'onniuice. "It made me
crash lale in tlie game," Surette said.

While energy drinks are marketed

lieavily m association with extreme

sports athletes ;ind high intensity activi-

ties, many students like Zach Smith are

tuming to them iis a luutdy stiKiy aid, or

a cold altematise lo hot coffee. Smith,

a tlieater major, saiil while he'll take

Ihcin for certain tilings he ikx\Ls to be

awake for. he won't for pertomiances

becaase he knows he'll crash.

"One of my TA's from last year

was a campus rep for Monster and

she came in to class giving them

out like candy. Kids were always

fired up to have them tor sure,"

said Sophomore Ryan Ghent, who

no longer drinks energy drinks. "I

used to drink them pretty frequent-

ly (three to four a week) but I began

to notice that they didn't actually

do that much for me in comparison

to how tired 1 felt an hour or two

after drinking one." said (ihent.

"They probably aren't as bad

as alannists say," said Dr. Braun.

"People are pretty immune to car-

ing what nutritionists say about

anything. It didn't work for

cigarettes and fast food, it prob-

ably won't work for energy drinks

either."

Brian Canova can be reached at

hcanova(a:student. umass.edu.

Enter between Wednesday, February 16 and Thursday, March 3, 2011

at any UMass Dining Commons or retail location. Drawing will be held

Thursday, March 3 at 6 pm in

Berkshire Dining Commons!
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Recalling

'Redwair

Democracy isn^t everything

There a fictional place where

mice and other woodland crea-

tures Ine in a perpetual vsar with

raiN and their

Eddie Hand '-•^'' foiio«'ers.

—^^—^^^— 1 he mice live

in an abbey

(despite showing no religious

tendencies) and occasionally

thethe rats are trying to take over

the abbey. Sometimes they're

trying to sell the children ot" the

mice and their friends into slav-

ery, Occasiimally, they aren't

even the main villain and a cat

or a fox will take that role for a

book (though they will still be

working w ith rats).

Ihis IS the world of

"Kedwall." a children's series

by Hrian Jacques. For many kids

Redwall" was the first book

series that we really could delve

deep into.

Jacques died of a heart attack

last week at the age of 71. While

I can only imagine how sad those

who actually knew him are, this

is still quite depressing for those

that grew up on the books even

now that we've slopped reading

them as we've grown older.

It came to complicated issues

like death and slavery and war.

Me respected his readers enough

to understand that the world is

not always a beautiful place and

things don't always end the way

you want them to, even though

most of said readers were only

kids.

I remember seeing him on his

book tour. It was the fifth grade

and 1 was antsy waiting in line,

my copy of "Martin the Warrior"

clutched tightly to my chest. The

line moved fast and soon we

were face-to-face.

As he cheerfully signed it, 1

impulsively asked him "Where

did Martin get his sword from?"

and a big smile appeared on his

face as he spoke with a surpris-

ing amount of enthusiasm con-

sidering just how many times

he'd probably been asked the

question; "He got it from his

father Luke, who got it from his

father who got it Irom his father

who got it from his vicious

grandmother."

He handed my freshly-signed

book back to me, still grinning

broadly.

For me and a bunch of other kids,

"Redwall" was the first book series that

we really could get into.

With the nots and political uniesi in I gvpi- manv

Western go\emments have called for more demo-

cratic retimn there, and those iliui have not encour-

aged such act mils have Iven chastised for refraining

U . CI ''^^'"' doing so. It IS dit-

HarriSOn 063rl6S neult to not sympatlu/e^~~^~~~~~~~^
wii h thi )se w ho pit iiesic-d

against llusni Mubar.ik s regime. Nevertheless, ii

c;uinol be loigolten that demiKracy is a means, nut

an end. A democratic s<Kiely is simpK not what the

goiil of liberal refonn should end at, rather that giwl

should Iv to work toward a trcer and more open

s(Kiety

Hie \iew thai a deinocialic vK.iety is a sulTicient

condition for luiih has been a common doctrine in

Western jxilitical thought for over a

century. Not only liave Wc"stem gov-

emments used it to justify a hodge-

p»Klge of laws, but it has also been

the t()und;ition i)f the loreign itoIicics

of many presidential adminisiraiions.

trom Wilson's lourteen Points to

Hush's recent attempt to democratize

the Middle I ast. The impression created by words

like "deniocraii/ation " is that a nation is heading

towards the direction ol freedt>m .uid llial all that

is needed to help them along the way is even more

involvement ol the people in |Tolitics. IndceiL ollen

all ilial is thought to be necessary for freedom to

flourish is a government, according to that time-

honoretl phrase, ol the people, by the [vopie. tor the

people," and that ihe rest will simpK son itself out.

However it is dangerous to eqiuil an open siki-

ety with a democratic one because those pillars ol

frc"edoin and liberalism, including private property,

frcvdom ol religion and free speech, aa> not guar-

anteed by the cMstence of a democracy. Ihis can be

seen in the disastrous late of the I lench Revolution

and the Weimar Republic, but even more generally

in the greater assumption ol power thai ihc miKlem

stale has m.ide ever since World War I. As not only

many of the founding lather, realized, but also

I uri>pean classical liberals like Ildmund Burke and

l.ord Acton, even though greater participation of the

|x:ople in politics may be desirable, it can lead to

undesirable and tyrannical conclusions if things like

civil liberties aa- not eashnned in law. It does not

matter if ^.S percent of voters decide that freedom

of speech is an outdalc-d obsession, if a democracy

votes to rescind that liberty, it is acting contrary to

the values of an open society. While deinocracy may

very well be able to solve how laws iiught to be cre-

ated, and Ihe concrete temis may differ from nation

to nation, it cannot be kxiked at as a guide as to what

laws ought lo be legislated.

like the courts. While democracy may be a vciy

important pillar of the Amencan system of govern-

ment, the limited government envisioned by the

Founding Fathers is just as important.

When the situation m Flgypt is considered, and

this holds true for any possibly emei^iing democracy,

it is important to not only lo consider the enfran-

chisement of the common person and the fairness ot

elections, bui also whether there are the other factors

tliere necessary to maintain an open society.

Are there cultural norms, institutions and leaders

sufficiently dedicated to not only an F:gypt where

laws arc legislated according to democratic means,

but an Hgypt where the laws are legislated towards

the end of preserving the liberties of each individual

Hgyptian? This is a question of great

^ . I • I'l I_ l^^^^^ importance, because it will detennine

Once upon a Ume, things like honor and sports-
, j ^,y ^^^^.^.^,1, f gyp, would even

manship weren't so cUche and tacky (1 even felt 5r„-:rrS^'^"*~7'2
pretty lame for writing d,at last sentence). iS^^^T^rrp'S^df

However, I will not pretend to know

the answer to that question here, but nevertheless

It should help define one's view of the prospects of

hgyptian democracy

What IS needed for an open society to succeed is not

merely the exi.stence ofdemocracy, but also the limita-

tion of that democracy. To forget that and lo naively

state that demtx-racy is a sufficient watchman against

the malaise of tyranny is to threaten the very founda-

tion of the open society, hsiead, it is necessary to be

mindtlil that the commitment to democracy must also

be matched by the commitment to limited government

and the respect of the fact that there are certain areas

of life where laws should not tread. Lessons like this

should not be forgotten when a popular revolt against

an unpopular strongman flares up.

Hunisun Searles is a Collegian culumntst. He can

be reached at hsearlesfqiJtuJent.umass.eJu.

Instead, the operation of democracy must be

guidetl by rules and institutioas that demarcate the

spheres of society that legislation can be passed in

from those that cannot.

Without such lines in the sand there would be

nothing lo prevent a majonty in a democracy from

stripping away the rights of those in the minority or

even the majority outright abolishing the democracy.

Herein lies the genius of the Constitution, not only

diK-s It explicitly list the powers that have been del-

egated lo the federal government, but also contains a

Bill of Rights that ensures that certain liberties cannot

be infringed upon even if an overwhelming majority

were to call for such an action. .Absolute power over

Mxiety d(K-s not lie in the hands of the voters in the

Lulled States, bui the power of the ballot is limited

and even ihai is checked by other cenler> of power

My parents used lo read me
"Hardy Boys " mysteries when 1

was younger but I was never par-

ticularly interested in any sort of

literalure.

I'd tried lo get inlo the

"Goosebumps" series because

they were popular, but they were

also repetitive and 1 lost interest

quickly. Like most kids, I was

dependent on video games and

TV for entertainment. In fourth

grade, a friend gave me a book

with a picture of a mouse with

a sword and a mean looking rat

with an eye-patch on Ihe cover

I brought it home and coerced

my mom into reading ii to me,

because I still didn't have the

attention span to read it myself

Soon enough. 1 was hooked.

There's no one thing about

"Redwall " that drew me inlo it.

Jacques had a brilliant eye for

detail and would spend liter-

ally pages just writing about the

magnificent feasts the woodland

creatures would eat. He knew

when to write action and when

to slow things down, every-

thing was written with vividness

uncommon for a children's book.

On wriling. he once described

himself as a painter. "Paint pic-

tures with words. Thai's Ihe

greatest advice I can give any-

body. Paint the pictures with

words. The picture will appear

in the imagination so the person

reading it can say. '1 can see

that. "

lie never held back; not when

This is my sole memory of

him in the llesh, though I am told

he made numerous appearances

in the animated version of the

series that made its way to PBS
years ago.

1 continued reading the series,

eventually becoming compe-

tent enough that I didn't need

an adult's help; "Mattimeo"

(the sequel) and "Mosstlower"

(the prcquel) came next. Then

I started reading other series

like "Animorphs" and "Harry

Poller"

Like most, I slopped after I

felt I outgrew the series and

moved on to bigger and belter

things. But "Redwall" is where

is all started.

Whether it was Orlando the Axe

vengefully cutting down his ene-

mies. Ambrose Spike, the alcohol-

ic hedgehog sharing his ale with

all the other woodland creatures

during a great feast, or Matthias

the Warrior Mouse's final show-

down with CTuny the Scourge,

Redwall opened me and so many

others to worlds of adventure the

likes of which come by only once

in a rare occasion.

The silver lining is that

these books will last forever.

There's onlv one thing those

who grew up with "Redwall"

can say to that to the man that

it lo us now:
Thank you.

Eddie Hand is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached ai

ehand'a sitidenl. umass.edu

Five Reasons Why

Your Valentine's Day sucked

1) "The Social Network" isn't

very romantic.

2) The D(] ran out of fondue

y) Two words: Bed huLis.

The laptop-buying

circle of hell

Matthew M.

Robare

4) Your roommate was

completely obli\ious.

5) She sprung a leak.

6) You're chronically single.

It's that lime.

I've entered a

new and fnghten-

ing and very risky

stage of life; I've

started looking

for a new laptop.

I'm thankful that

my friends have

kept me in their

thoughts and

prayers through-

out my ordeal.

The consumer electronics market is

a lot like mcxlem art: faddish, nonsen-

sical and so focused on the new that it

doesn't bother trying to make things

work unless the ""Next Big Thing"

hasn't shown up. In terms of provid-

ing a positive consumer experience,

the only way Beelzebub could have

designed it more to his specifications

is if the screen squirted highly caustic

acid into your eyes every time you

made a spelling mistake.

I've had my current machine

since I graduated from high school

four years ago. It runs Vista and

I've never had any problems with

top market. I didn't believe in the

tyranny of choice theory. I always

figured that more choices were better,

and that if you disagreed you could

go lo North Korea and see how well

they gel by with limited choices. But

there are as many different kinds of

netbooks out there as there arc stars

in the sky or angels dancing on the

heads of pins. Even narrowing the

field down by my criteria battery

life, price, weight and ability to fur-

ther world domination plans - only

reduces the choices to a few hundred

Asus and Acer machines. Not that 1

have any world domination plans, it's

just a good criterion for a computer

system.

Of course, as 1 was looking, Google

comes along and announces Chrome

OS netbooks to be released later this

year. Since all the heavy lifting is done

by Google's servers and the thing is

just a browser, it should be cheap and

have good battery life. Then there was

the Consumer Electronics Show 2011

and the host of tablets cascading down

from development departments.! was

drowning in a tableau of tablets.

In terms ofproviding a positive consumer eaqperi-

ence the only way Beelzebub could have designed

it more to his specifications is ifdie screen squirt-

ed hig^ily caustic add into your eyes every time

you made a spelling mistake.

'one^m>vm are mwo fopca? pu\y off cops whio] l£Ap^ p «i6fi cwm^ pm,. wtva

e^T lV3CIW(^-CREATE(P^-EFre:TlVBRBbJ0NALR^^

it. Unfortunately the battery doesn't

hold a charge anymore, and it

weighs more than some pieces of

furniture I own.

These are liabilities in a field like

journalism, because most editors

frown on a beat that only includes

places with outlets.

Research is difficult and is not aided

by the people paid to be on staft'at tech

magazines writing reviews. I'll be read-

ing an informative review about the

different colors 1 can get this laptop in,

all the features I can get, like Bluetooth,

HO screens and the lifetime's supply of

driver CD's I'll never use because I'm

kxiking at netbooks which don't have

optical drives. Important things, howev-

er, like battery life and price have been

left out. 1 really don't want a computer

that perlonns like the overachiever on

the back of a DoriUw bag, but lasts as

long as Ihe Doritos in the bag.

No. what I really want is a

MacBook Air. Unfortunately, 1 was

told in a class last week that I need

to start saving for retirement now if I

don't want to spend my golden years

in a cardboard box, hunting stray dogs

for food, so I guess I can exclude Ihe

Air from my options.

No. it'll have to be a netbook

for me.

Before I started looking at the lap-

Then fete came along and it turned out

tfial most of them were, like last year's

non-iPad tablets, pieces ofjunk.

Even within my price range there

are still millions of permutations of

computer configurations, each one

changing as often as Lady Gaga's cos-

tumes and just as bi/.arre. If I use one

of those customer service chats like

Dell has no matter what configuration

I ask about they always say something

like, "That's our super-premium con-

figuration. Buying that one will liber-

ate a Middle Eastern country from its

long-lasting dictator, restore portions

of the rain forest, ensure your children

are accepted into the colleges of their

choice and make you a smarter, more

handsome man. Dell recommends

Windows Seven."

If 1 got leally drunk and instead of log-

ging on lo the Dell chat by mistake 1 went

on to Oneglc, I'm sure the person would

end up saying something like this, "You

can thrust your lovc-nxi into the new stan-

dard USB 3.0 and Ihe FireWire Ethemet

will be all Ihe holness you'll ever need.

Dell recommends Wind-Ohhhhs Seven."

However, my liver is still pretty

good. Maybe I can trade it to Steve

Jobs for a MacBook Air.

Matthew M. Robare is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

mrobare(ajstudent. umass. edu.
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Top 6 spring break pitfalls
By LiNi>s.AY Orlov

l,'tnil:l.l.A\ SlAII

In the midst of chilling winds, early sun-

sets and infinite snow storms, one beacon

of hope shines for college students across

the nation: Spring Break. That time when
down jackets and ugly, salt-stained boots

can be exchanged for bathing suits and llip-

flops, when homework can be forgotten (or

at least ignored), when freedom and youth

reign supreme that is what awaits us in

one month, when the vacation week begins.

However, the glories of spring break are

often diminished or lost due lo completely

avoidable errors. Here are some things to

avoid when planning for your epic spring

break.

Procrastination
Ihis point IS coming first because it's

the most important point on the list. Any

trip, no mailer how simple the logistics,

can be ruined by procrastinating. Yeah, that

Caribbean cruise is an awesome idea - but

it's already almost March, and all of the

cheap tickets are gone Want lo backpack

across Europe'.' loo bad the plane tickets w ill

set you back a thousand bucks because you

waited until the weekend before lo buy them.

Plan your trip as early as humanly possible.

Inviting too many people
While inviting your entire hallway on

your road trip lo Cancun might sound like

an awesome idea, it is. iii fact, a recipe lor

disaster fhe more people involved in a trip,

the more difficult it is to plan things as a

group. If you've already commuted to a large

group, try to keep things flexible enough so

that everyone stays happy; otherwise, try for

a smallish group of people you know you'll

have a fun time with.

Forgetting to look up local laws

of your destination

Some things ihai are illegal here in

Mussachusetts may very well be legal in

whatever state or country you'll be spend-

ing Spring Break. For example, many other

stales allow alcohol to be sold in grocery

stores and gas stations. On the other end

of that spectrum, things that are legal (or

decriminaluedi here in Mass might be ille-

gal elsewhere, with the potential for severe

legal repercussions. Luckily, any information

needed about local laws is probably easily

obtainable on the internet.

UNDERESTIMATING TRANSPORTATION

I he easiest wa> to shut down an awesome

plan for spring break is to leave transporta-

tion as ihe last item lo figure out. Imagine the

scene: you've found a cheap hotel m a great

neighborhood with easy beach access and

clubs everywhere - just south of San Diego.

.Ml seven people in your group are excited,

and then the realization hits plane tickets are

ridiculously expensive, and there's only one

four-door sedan available for use between

the seven of you. Make your plans based on

transportation, not the other way around

Obsessing over the details

Ves, It's important lo make sure Ihe logis-

tics of your trip are figured out in order to

avoid being stranded in West Virginia with

no gas and dead cell phones. However, once

those logistics are figured out, try not lo

spend all of your lime poring over pictures i\\'

whatever tropical destination you've picked

oui. Trust me, it will only make the weather

outside seem colder and the lime between

now and March 1 1 seem longer

Assuming that you have to travel

(far) to enjoy spring break.

ll"s irue ih.it classic spring breaks involve

warmer climates than a New England winter,

but the beach isn't for everyone, \isiting a

nearby city can also make for a great vaca-

tion, as can staying home and catching up on

backlogged Dexter seasons on your Netllix

instant queue. Slaying closer to home w

definitely help you save money, and you

might run into an opportunity to make some

money loo.

With these tips in mind, let the countdown

begin 24 days until the blissful, warm-

weather, homework-free shenanigans com-

mence (but who's counting.')

Lindsay Orlov can be reached at lorlm n

student umass.edu

The beach \- a popular vacation sp»>t tor colleye sluJiniN durinc

spriim break, but it v.ui Jon'i plan carelullv vou mav tinJ vour-i It -tuck.

Grammys rack up the ratings Streetlight shineS On
B^ El-LIb Rt LON-.Mll ILK

CiniEi.UN STAIt

Mick lai:«er took the stage in tribute to the late soul-icRend Solomon Burke. His was one of rnany flam-

ices during this year's Grammys. which also included Cce-Lo Green and Ladv OaOa.
bouyant performanct

By M.ARCiARET Clayton

The 53rd Annual Grammy Awards was held this

past Sunday, Feb. 13 at the Staples Center in Los

Angeles. Calif. Broadcast on CBS, Ihe show was a

drawn-out 3..S hours of live performances, awkward

presenters and the dozen or so of the 1 09 gramo-

phones that are given oul live.

The show began with LL Cool J inlroducing

an Aretha Franklin tribute medley performed by

Florence Welch, Jennifer Hudson. Yolanda Adams.

Martina McBride and Christina Aguilera who recov-

ered from her fumble of the National Anthem at last

week's Super Bowl XLV. After receiving a "Thank

You" in a taped segment from the Queen of Soul

who is still recovering from her recent hospital-

ization, the ladies announced the recipient of the

Grammy for Best Pop Performance by a Duo or

Group with Vocals Irain. fhcir song. "Hey, Soul

Sister" reached ^1 on the Billboard Top 100 and

is their first big single since "Calling All Angels"

(2003). Lead singer Pal Monahan thanked Justin

Bieber for not being nominated in their category,

and also Howard Stern.

Ricky Martin then introduced Lady Gaga for a

performance of her new single "Born This Way."

Gaga came onto Ihe red carpet incubating in an egg

carried on a chaise and did not emerge until her act

that afterwards was criticized by some for its simi-

larities to Madonna. I aler in the night. Gaga won

the award for Best Pop Vocal Album and thanked all

her 'Little Monsters' and Whitney Houston.

There were many couple introductions the day

before Valentine's Day Blake Shelton introduced

his fiance. Miranda Lambert, before her perfor-

mance of "fhe House that Built Me" which she

dedicated to "all of the greai artists who have come

before us, who set the stage for us to be here ...

right now" She won for Best Female Country Vocal

later in the evening. A more uncomfortable stag-

ing was between Jennifer Lopez and her husband

Marc Antony when he started singing in their script

before announcing Record of the Year

Lenny Kravitz introduced Muse's performance of

"The Resistance" where their lighting had American

and British currency on fire, vocalist Matthew

Bellamy had a double neck guitar while an anarchic

scene played out in front of the trio. Another perfor-

mance turned win. this lime for the U.K. group for

Best Rock .Album.

TV viewers experienced a different reality from

inside the Staples Center when Ryan Seacrest intro-

duced Bruno Mars. B.o.B. and Janelle Monae for

their segment. Everyone could see B.o.B. 's monocle

which he gave up on very quickly, but Bruno Mars

introduced a soulful version of his single "Grenade"

shown in black and while on CBS.

After that new artist mash up, we had a Justin

Bieber, Usher and Jayden Smith show. .M the end.

Will Smith with a standing ovation and reading his

lips, one could almost hear him say, "That's mv

baby!" The following Mumford & Sons perfor-

mance was one of the best by far Bob Dylan joined

the boys with a tired, raspy rendition that needed a

throat lozenge, but we still clapped when he brought

oul Ihe harmonica.

The Grammy's tried to win over some sports

fans when they paired Lea Michele ("Glee") and

Packers Quarterback Clay Matthews, announcing

their announcing with Ihc NFL song. Michele mud-

dled her words with "Grammy wimmers" before

presenting the overall w inners for Ihe evening. Lady

.Antebellum. The group from Nashville who per-

formed "Need Vou Know" at last year's Grammy's

took home five awards.

Jamie Foxx introduced Cee-Lo Green, the

Muppets & Gwyneth Paltrow for a rendition of

Green's "Forget You." Nicole Kidman was caught

singing along to Kaiy Perry's "Teenage Dream
"

Norah Jones. Keith Urban and John Mayer joined

together for a tribute to Dolly Parlon. Seth Rogen

called out Miley Cyrus on her Salvia scandal. Half

of Eminem's performance was bleeped out. The

Grammy for Best New Artist went to Esperan/a

Spalding.

The show finally started winding down with a poetic

speech backed by the Grammy Jazz Ensemble A quick

"In Memorium" was done, with the focus on Solomon

Burke, the King of Rock "n" Soul. Mick Jagger appeared

for the first time on the Grammy stage, in a cape and

green lacket, to pay respects lo the fallen king

Eminem won Best Solo Rap Perfonnance for "Not

Afraid" and Arcade Fire closed the evening with their

Album of the \eM win for "The Suburbs."

For more infomialion. visit www.grammy.com.

Margtirci i'hnioii can be ivached at mclaytomaxiu-

dcnt unuLssxihi

Streetlight Manifesto stopped in at the Pearl

Street ballroom on Friday as part of their Ship of

Fools tour While the headlining act impressed as

usual. Ihe show's openers were consistentiv disap-

pointing.

The first opening act was Lionize, a pamfullv

boring reggae-rock act. There is a serious discon-

nect between this band's recorded music and their

live shows, Lioni/e's act was surprisingly tight,

but their energy was seriously lacking, fhev barely

moved, as if doing so would affect the way their

songs sound. There was no personal connection to

be felt between band and audience, and it made their

set almost painful to watch.

The following act was worse. Boston pop-punk

band A Loss For Words sounds eerily like Four Year

Strong. They were more annoying than anything

else. A Loss For Words' Myspace profile takes pains

to talk about how they are the hardest working band

in the industry; a statement which rings untrue

unless they are working so hard lo sound exactly

like the bands they emulate.

The worst opening act by far was. ironically

enough. Terrible Things They lived up to their

name with relative poise, considering the things

being shouted at them from very large portions ol

Ihe unmoving crowd Like Lionize. Terrible Things

gives off one vibe with their recorded music and

a completely different one with their live perfor-

mance. They sounded like a bad version of Taking

Back Sunday when they look the stage and could

barely hold anyone's attention; throughout iheir set.

dozens of full conversations could be very clearly

heard over the music. The band failed to garner

enough respect from concertgoers lo even demand

that they be listened lo.

The men of Terrible Things are no longer the

boys they were in their previous bands, though they

stiil dress the same. The industry has aged these

men. and they no longer look edgy as they dress in

full emocore attire, but instead look extremely oul

of place, almost like ironic Halloween costumes of

their former selves. They looked tired.

Streetlight Manifestos set turned oul to be

wholly different from each of these openers. Pei>ple

spent their time during Lionize. A Loss For Words

and Terrible Things cementing their standing space

at the very front of the venue in an attempt lo have

a spot for the headlining act.

Ihe atmosphere at this particular Streetlight

show was significantly different than it has been at

shows in the jast. It seems as though it has some-

how become cool" to call yourself a fan of the

band. Most people wore new Streetlight Manifesto

gear, and at least one quarter of the people there

wore identical sweatshirts.

There was a wide variety of people contributing

to this atmosphere, from small children to "biddies"

- such as the two sitting on a railing, blocking the

view of not only this reporter but a crowd of people

behind them and waving a cell phone like a lighter

in the air during songs which do nol warrant such an

act - to kids' parents, there to see the band and not

just act as a chaperone.

There were so many small children that singer

and guitarist Tomas Kalnokv went over the intercom

before their set began to ask that the audience tone

down their usual rovvdiness in ordei to make the

experience a safer one for their younger comrades.

Despite the strange mix of people and the admit-

ledlv less-lhan-en|ovable atmosphere they created

together, the band put on a stunning show, as usual.

They played hard and last, creating so much heat

and sweat that the venue opted to iipen up ihe win-

dows despite the freezing temperatures outside

Streetlight didn't play a single cover song, which

was both refreshing and disappoiniing. hardcore

fans like to hear original music, both old and new

However. Streetlight Manifesto plavs an exception-

al version of "Such Great Heights" by 1 he Postal

Service, and it would have been a welcome addi-

tion to their set, as would their version of NOF.X's

"Linoleum" Among the highlights were "A Better

Place, A Better Time," "Here's To Life. "
"The Big

Sleep" and "Watch It C rash."

The band's attitude was noticeably different

from previous performances. Kalnoky made little

jokes throughout the night, and the hand seemed to

genuinely have more fun than usual.

In the end. though, the show was a typical one

for Streetlight Manifesto This is nol meant to be a

negative statement; there is nothing the band could

do to change the outcome of their shows unless they

suddenly begin to play terribly or change iheir style

altogether, never playing older material ever again.

kllic Rulon-XUller can he reached at cllica dai-

lycollegian.com.

Despite a lineup ot niostlv toruetl.ibk openiiiK bands, MreelliKht Manifesto plaved an eneruetie and engaK-

ing set this past Fridav at IVarl Street, and made special coiicessiiMis to their v.uiiiger tans.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailyconegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

Avril Lavigne Will Always Be My Prom Queen

THIS WEEK: MARTIN. RICHARD. ARTHUR & FRIEDERICH

* OTantcdn
Band JVIembcrs
LEAD QUITAH. bassist. DRUMlwIER.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

OVTN CAR A PLUS.

AIMS:

THE OBSOLESCENCE OP ALL.
PREVIOUS MTJSICAL ENDEAVOUR.
MEETINQ SEXY LADIES.

PLEASE CONTACT:

ACROSS 49 Let s leave

1 Classifies, in a thar
way 50 Producer Ponti

5 Antony listener 52 'A/ly Name Is

10 Envelope abbr Asher Lev"

14 Beige-like shade author Chaim
1 5 Repfesentation 54 Restorative place

16 Dealer's 57 Companion at

dispenser the end of 17-.

17 Game played on 25. 37- and 44-

a six-pointed star Across

20 Keystone eOJai
lawman 61 Pentium producef

21 Smart cli* 62 Brand with a

22 Cry to stnke up pony in its logo

(tie band 63 A few
23 Penne relative 64Seacoast
24 She played 65 Stems
WKRP s Jennifer counterpart

26 1964 Beatles hit

30 Time Warner DOWN
"Supefstatiori" 1 Chaste kiss

33 Capacious 2 Revertierale
34 Peddle 3 Stagehand
35 The tan in a 4Heliocentnc

Black and Tan universe center

36 One of five stales 5 the occasion
in wtich same- 61991 nnovie

sex mamage is sequel subtitled

legal The Awakening'
37 Trendy aerobics 7 Apple products

regimen 8 Turkish hononfic

39 Fort with many 9Atbtnh
bars 10 Be hospitable to

40 Apparel retailer 11 White Star Line's

Taylor Ill-fated steamer
41 Legatee 12 Actress Spelling

42 In abeyance 13 Place to brood
43 La + la, in Lille 18 Agent Prentiss on

"Cnminal Minds"44 Diamond-
patterned attire 19 Bit of guitar

47 Volunteer St. music

23 Coors malt

beverage
24 His show has a

"Jaywalking"

segment
26 Serit-tree font

26 Nary a soul

27 How things flow

28 Each partner

29 Righl-lo-le(t lang.

31 "dd" chip

producer?

32 Proverbial

battlers

37 Gull relative

38 2008 govt tjailout

lecipient

39 Granny, (or one

41 Rod River capital

42 Honshu metropolis

45 Roadside trash

46 Twinkler in a

Pans sky

48 Borden's
spokescow

50 Pros wfio work

on scfiedules. for

stxjrt

51 He sang about

Alee
52Phnom
53 Suspicious of

54 Catch a glimpse

of

55 Soccer great

56 Elemental

unit

58 Put down.
slangAy

59 331/3tpm
spinners
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NEEtt An Apartment'? He Was A SkSer Boi

Excellent kx.alion...l/2 mile fa>m I'Mas*

• I Bcdn.x>in (iardcn Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bcdiix>m Townhouscs •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

ciHilcinx gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours; 8«ni to Iptn Mond«)- Fniiay

(ii:<) -vi?on:<

»•«-» putflonvill«j5c com
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B> Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

SCHILLER • CRAVENS

Quote of„, day

44 Defy plums!

— Stephen King

CLASSIFIEDS

99 '£20n Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

HOROSCOPES
EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hcxikey), Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 18yrs

and above needed, Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

eam $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)
if interested.

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors. NOW
SHOWING for June and
September. NO FEES www.
amherstlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.

com stop by or call 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring Break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

aquarius jan 20

Ketchup. Catsup. Ketchup. Catsup.

Ketchup. Catsup. Maddening, isn't it?

Feb. 18 |eO ^"l. 23 - Aug. 22

Your spirit fruit is a cantaloupe. You are

impulsive, yet sweet. You would do well

marrying a pear. Avoid the kiwi.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Stephen King ran out of topics to write

books about, so he's gonna write one

about you. And it's gonna be terrifying.

ariGS ^'^- 2^
"
^^- ^^

In the words of the great bus driver Otto,

"They call'em fingers, but I ain't ever

seen them fing. Whoa. There they go."

taurus '^''''- ^^
'
'^*^- ^^

It is your destiny to be a plumber in

outer space. Which I grudgingly admit is

marginally cool.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You will find an ancient relic buried in the

snow. It will give you power over death,

but only if you ask it nicely.

cancer
Gary Busey is your new lab partner Deal

with it.

Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Someday all the baobab trees will be

gone. Weep for the Little Prince, or you

are clearly not human.

libra sept. 23-OCT.22

You will not be able to stand up to the

hypnotic power of candied yams. They
will succeed in their cruel dentistry.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Slim Fast is part of a conspiracy to make
everyone a terrible rapper Avoid them if

you wanna bust sick rhymes.

sagitta rius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Watch where you are driving. Mutated

clowns with enormous feet are

everywhere.

3uN. 22 - Jul. 22 CapriCOm Dec. 22 - 3an. 1^

You had to do it, didn't you. You had to

summon the Stay-Puft Marshmallow Man
to UMass. We're boned.
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Minutewomen look to retain A- 10 title
W. SEASON PREVIEW from page 1

SIX ofthem midfiekleni. She will rely on her trio of seniors

to provide guidance to the first-year players.

"I think we're trying to put a lot of ihe leadership and

the ownership on the players theinscK cs, ai opposed to it

constantly ci)ining fioni the coiu.hes." McMalion said. "I

think tliey hear from us enough during pracuce and games
that it means a little bit more when ii's coming from one

of their teammates because they know that they're going

through the same tiling."

The Minutevsomen arc the favotiles to re|Kai a-s

conference chainpions, according to a poll taken by A- 10

coaches (62 points, four lirst-place votes).

Similar to last season, tlic road to a third-consetuli\e

conference title will likely go through the Spiders, who
finished second in preseason voting (61 points, three first-

place votes).

UMass hosts Richmond on Apnl 17 in iLs final home
game.

La Salle, third in tlie preseason poll (46 points), hosts

the Minutewomen on April 3 and Temple, the only other

team to receive a first-place vote (36 points), will travel to

Amherst on Apnl 1 for the UMass conference opener.

Their 11-3 record dating back to 2(H)9 evidences

the Minutewoinen's success in conference play and

McMahon is no stranger to Northeast play, given her

past experience with UMass and as a head coach at

Connecticut (2(K)9- 10).

"Having coached here, I know every, single Northeast

team that we play or local te;uii that we play is a battle,"

McMahon said

Yet the Minutewomen linishcd the 2010 season 5-8

in non-conference games, and the new head coach is

pinpointing that area as one in need ol impro\ ement.

"I think that we're always right in every single game

w nil the top non-conterence opponeiiLs. but I would really

like us to now have the upix-r hitnd in that iuid hopefully

now the girls have tliat conlidence thai ihey can really start

putting teams away, as opposed to letting teams staying in

games," McMahon said.

UMass faces three NCAA toumaineni qualifiers from

UlsI seastin, including five-time NCAA champion No.

2 Northwestem at Mctiuirk Stadium on March 26 For

McMahon and assistant coach Siirah Albrecht. it will be

their lirsl gsne coaching against their fomier head coacli

Kelly AmofHe Hillcr and the scxond game played undci

the lights in the program's history.

We're iryiiic: to not Kxik past any opponent. Right

now, we're Ibcusiiig on Holy ( loss and hopefully coming

out on top with thai game."

As a motivator for tlie Minutewoincn. Lyons expressed

similar emotions regarding their fin.1 non-conference

game.

"I- very year is a new year and e\ ery yeat a new team,

ditVerent styles of play and I tlunk we just need to lake ii

one game at a time," Lyons said, into touniaoienis. we can

focus on that, but for now we ju.si have to \Ae it a game at

a time."

Dan CigliDtti am he rvcuheJ ui t.l^ii:fiotict'studem

unuLsst'dii

LAX FRESH FACES^""^ - n-

J

NAME YEAR POSITION HOMETOWN

Kelsey McGovem FR M Acton, MA
Melissa Careill FR M Maplewood, NJ
Sam Rush FR A West Babylon. NY
Katie Ferris FR A Carthage, NY
Tanner Guarino FR M Framingham, MA
Shannon Defliese FR Garden City, NY
Paige MorelU FR M Hoot(sett, NH
Shannon McDonald FR M Hicksville. NY
Kelsey Sheridan FR M Chelmsford. MA
Courtney McOrath FR A Nanuet. NY

McCormack, veteran defense provide stability for UMass
M. ROSTER BREAK from page 1

One of the attackmen he hopes

will follow in Manny's footsteps is

junior Art Kell, who returns after

suffering a broken foot against

Hofstra last season. Kell already

opened it up offensively in UMass'
season opener against Army by

scoring a goal, resulting in an

8-5 victory for the Minutcmen.

"[By] having Art back this year,

its going take a lot of pressure off

a lot of people," Manny said. "He's

a great player and he lakes a lot of

eyes from the defense."

Also following Manny's lead

will be Colin Fleming, Steve

D'Amario and Mike Fetterly, all

of whom scored a goal against

the Black Knights (0-1). Fleming

and Manny hooked up twice in the

seas<Mi-opener, which Canella said is

what he is looking for out of his attack

this season.

"I thiitk that kind of thing is conta-

gious," Cannella said. "You hope that

some of the experiences these guys

have had. Willy's had, Arty's had, the

guys in the midfield have bad, will be

able to settle things down at times."

With experience and a high-range

of goal scorers, Maruiy was quick to

admit the attack will gel nicely with all

sides of the field.

"Widi the firepower we have - we

have a lot of guys who can put the ball

in the net -r I'm just hoping we can all

contribute and help each other out,"

Manny said.

Midfield

One of the strengths the Minutemen

had against Army was* their ability to

lockdown on the defensive front. The

midfield also moved back and disal-

lowed the Black Knights from carrying

the ball down the field consistently.

This season, UMass retiuns with a

deep midfield hneup made up of both

offensive and defensive middies, play-

ers which could help ease the transition

from attacking to defending. Cannella

said Fleming. D'Anttario and Fetterly

are capable of converting to the mid-

field.

Midfielders Ryan Izzo, Anthony

Biscardi and captain Ryan Hanrverk

will help generate scoring (^pottun-

tiesopportunities whileas they push and

keephing the ball up ftcW. Biscardi

found the back of the net agaiitst the

Black Knights, which fits directly into

what Cannella wants the midfield to

improve on from die end of last season.

"You hope everybody can chip in a

little bit and contribute," Cannella said.

"We weren't able to create out of the

midfield at the end of the last year, and

we're hoping we can do that this year."

While offensively the midfield is

structured and deep, the defensive mid-

fielders will be caUcd for by the defen-

sive line on a regular basis, according to

Rahn, a long pole defenalve midfielder.

"[We're] absolutely looking for

help from the niidtield.*' Rahn said

"Midfielders are two-way players, and

we have offensive and defensive .md

two-way guys. I hat's always foing to

be a part of the defensive unit and

you're always going to aeed lo rply

somewhat oo your niiilfiekl.'"

Defense
Rahn will look i^^^cao the

VUsutemen's defense this «H,whtch is

already off to a hot start A^n5t Anny.

UMass allowed four goal(|^tit«i and

locked down on the Black Knigl»t^ and

allowed them little possession time.

Defending the ball with R;ihB will

be Tom Celentani, (ireg Andcrsun. Jake

Smith. Travis Tripucka and Brett ibbin.

among others. T<*in kicked off the sea-

son with a groundball against .^miy, »nd

he will look to work with the rest of*c
Minutcmen defensive unit which. Rahn

e^lained, needs to focus on coramuni-

caUon>above all otfier strategies

"We really are stressing iiMlividuiil

play as well as team play fai

municatjon as a groi^)," Rahn

need to be a cohesive unk goi

and without that, without the

cation, widtout the talking and

relationships that we have as a

unit, we don't have what were

for."

From the cage, goalkeeper Tini

McCormadt'lB looking lor help from

the defense in secdnng goals, and said

thai ii's all about playing good indiMdu-

ally as well as leam-orientcd Utk-nse

"Just get out there ,ind covei Mnir

guys individually, one-nn one. pl.i;

good one-on-onc defense :inil i^hiv great

team defease, which is wh.n «c go out

and practice everyday," McCormack

s.lld

Goalkeepers
An a captain, McCormack will

lead the goalkeeping position as he

looks 10 help freshman Reed Cioodhue

build upon his game. This is a running

theme for McCormack, who has had

to step up as a leader.

"The leadership I think I britig is

kind of keeping ihem aw are** keeping

my defensenien up on what's going

on," McCormack said Clearing

game is a whole other frfe. I've got

to 4|re>.l a^give certain ways to pass

it of ihro^fStipr |vyho] to throve

Jj^cJLw ||lead\ |)^4P stipw-

iii^^e^Ri^ktn^||i ^1 Qi|e||ye^
t Army. These sl^s^^e nm-

amst a very otTensively-sirong

Army side, and McCormack hopes

this will be inSfteative of his perfor-

mance the rest of the season.

Herb Scrihner can be reached at

hscrihne(a^tuJenl. umass cilu

MAXVltlLsr^KR t OLLECMN

Goalkeeper Tim McCormack will knik to be a

presence in the cage this season (or 1,'Ma.ss.

iwOMEN'S LAX -.X Cesgrove^s exit leaves vacancy
DATE

I

2/16/11

2/19/11

1 2/23/11
'2/26/11

3/02/11
3/12/11

OPPONENT LOCATION TIME""^ w.i

Holy Cross

Vermont
Boston University

Siena

New Hampshire

Stony Broolc

Worcester, MA 3:00 i|«.d». w ^tflrt^^^^^^^^^l
Amherst. MA 1:00 t and ploy vvl^^^^^^^^^^^l

Boston. MA 3:00 McMahonsal^^^^^^^^^H

Loudenvilie. NY 1:00

i3uftiam. NH 4:00 MerridlJI^^^^^^^H

Amherst* MA 1:00 fioin the midfiek]^^^^^^^|
AltllMNBti MA 3:00

last season. ^^^^^^^^H
Tlie mklfieki uiU^^^^^^H

^1^0 ihLs season by one <^^^^^^^^^|
m Hayley Smith. Smn^^^^^H
20 games last season ^^^^^H

' goals. ^^^^H
Another top midfid3^^^^|

for ILMass will by Day^^^^f
who scored five goals <*"^^^H^
22 groimdballs m the 20l(WBHi
Defliese staned all but two games last

season againss New Hampshne and

RichmorKl

S<iph<imore Kelsey Pahner will

also liawTi the Maroon and White

Jersey ^ain after a succcssftil fiesth

man season in which she played iit

eight games against opponents such as

ii vthwfSiem and Maryland.

^Mahon ted her hand in a great

deaf of nxttiiting before she was

f Jiaroed the head coach at UMass after

' ctiach Alexis VerKchanos t(x>k

head coaching positioa at Ohk>

McMahon, who played tcir llie

lewanrKm her fieshman year

tnuisfciniig to Northweaem,

I six midfielders K-oause ofthe

i depUi it gives to tlie team as a

"Wb are one of tlie teams that rciilly

Id ha\e deptli in txir inidfiekL

.some women's lacrosse teams like to

f'nm shifts but in order to do th.it yew

have to have deplli to plav tli;it iiiiuiv

peop'"-'- McM;ihoii siiid.

Defense
UMass has two very vocal lead-

ers to help secure the defense.

Senior Nazy Kerr is another

experienced team member that has

been working w ith the younger ath-

letes to make sure that the defense is

one cohesive unit. .Xs a junior, Kerr

started all 20 games on the season

and posted 20 groundballs, eight

diawconiiols ,ii!il eight caused tum-

iWisrs last season,

JunitM goalkeqier K^ie Florence,

win) started all 20 games dunng the

20lOsea8oni wU loiik U) axnmimicate

wtft the defense this se^ison.

"Comnwnication is definitely a

big tiring for us and it is something

that we are trying to work on ev ery

day." Florence said.

This ccsnmunicaiion comes not

only Oil the field dunng practice? or

gatnes, but also off the field wh«i

the younger players get a diance to

engage some of the upperclassmen

in a social environment.

"Not only on the field is she

fFlotenccl consUuiiK tiiiking and coiii-

muracatmg but off tlic field slie is one

of our capliuns and was one of our

captains as a si>phoiix>n;," McMahtui

said, "l think it says a lot about her 3
teadciship capabilities and hiw iraich

the players iw the team respect her and >
l<x>k up to Iter. She is the glue fcir us " V J

.Mtholwi J. BelhtdtUi can

n'oclKd at nMlofa(it'.snidf^U.unkL^^ ^
a*/.

Kell, Marffiy, Mooney

improve UM otrense LAX CAPTAINS
M. SEASON PREVIEW from page 1

offensive end," Cannella said. "1 think that

we certainly need to maintain our health.

That will be critical to our success this year."

The incoming fteshmen will also be

looked at to contribute. Attacker Connor

Mooney highlights the incoming class, pro-

claimed by Cannella to be an outstanding

goal scoter who will make an immediate

impact.

'Typically, a lot of the guys we get. we

need to devek>p them over a certain amount

of time," Cannella said. "[Connor] came

in and was a guy who's ready to go right

away."

Facing a test in its first game of tlie

season against No. 12 Army. UMass earned

an 8-5 victory The Minutemen dominated

on offense, outshooting the Black Knights,

50-22, while the defensive unit forced Army

into 20 turnovers.

Sophomore Colin Fleming scored two

goals while Biscardi and Manny each post-

ed a goal and two as.sists for thi^e points on

the day.

McCormack reairded nine saves in the

cage and shut out Army in the first and third

periods.

Cannella and the Minutemen were

pleased with their performance in tfte sea-

son-opener but realized it's a long season.

While one win, especially against a ranked

opponent, can result in momentum, it can

easily disappear unless the strong play is

maintained.

"We have to come harder and hard-

er every single game and stowly climax

tcwards the end of the season which we
would like to think is a national champion-

ship," Rahn sfiid.

Jo)' Asser can he reached cti jasser@

shuient. imiasx.edu.
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'Gorilla Las^ uncaged
Tills yearns team leminiBoeiit of '06

This could be an

intercMmg year tor the

Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team.

A type of year

that L'Mass coach Greg

Cannella. his players

and Minutemen fans

have been hoping for

since that magical run

in 2(m.
Five years ago, the

Minutemen reached the

finals of the NCAA toumament, btxoming

only the second unseeded team in Division

I lacrosse history to appear in a NCAA
final. Behind a freshman goalkeeper, a stout

defensive unit and a slew of both under-

classmen and uppcrclassmen scorers, the

Minutemen advanced to the finals for the

first time in program history, defeating No.

6 Cornell in llhaca, NY., and then executing

an 1 1 - 1 overtime win over Hofstra to reach

its first-ever NCAA semi-final.

But they weren't done

UMass went on to upset Maryland, the

No.4 team in the country and two seed in

the toumament and faced No. I Virginia in

the national championship game. While the

Minutemen were routed by the Cavaliers,

who went a perfect 17-0 that year, 15-7,

Cannella and his team proved something

that season: that a New Hngland public uni-

versity could compete and mightily defeat

Ivy League schools as well as Mid-Atlantic

ones in big games and on the road.

After a .500 season in 2007, the

Minutemen were looking forward to getting

back to the NCAA toumament in 2(K)8. With

players left over from the 2006 national title

run m goalkeeper Doc Schneider, defense-

man Diogo (iodoi, midfielder Kvan Blum

and attackman Tim Balise combined with

a promising incoming freshman class, it

seemed as if Cannella 's team was poised for

another run at a national championship title.

That all changed on Feb. I , when eight

players were suspended from the team for

violating team rules stemming from an off-

campus fight that sent three people to the

hospital with facial injunes. Three playeni

were arrested in the incident a few weeks

before the Minutemen i>pened its season

with a convincing K-4 victory against the

Pnde But the team fell way short of expec-

tations, finishing 3-4 in the Eastern College

Athletic Conference and 5-9 overall, miss-

ing both the conference toumament and not

even having a shot at earning a bid to the

national toumament.

After a season filled with oflf-the-field

controversy and disappointment on it,

UMass reb<)unded in 2(X)9 with Schneider

leading the team in his senior seast»n in net

and Jim Connolly, one of the eight players

who were suspended but was later «insta».xl

to the team, having a career year OB attack

for the Minutemen. UMass reached tfit ftral

round of the NCAA toumammt but ulti-

mately lost to Princeton, 10-7. ^|f"
A change came for Carmdln m

2010. It would leave the BCAC mi<
the Colonial Athletic Association, a confer-

ence filled with top4ier talent in Itams like

Delaware. Towson and Hofstra. TVs waas

step in the right direction for the program

becaase playing in a conference with these

teams would garnish more national expo-

sure. Point in case: the Minutemen are

scheduled to play five gainet> which will be

aired on television ihis season. UMass fin-

ished 8-6 last season, but dropped four of its

last five contests, falling in the semifinals to

the Tigers in it's &lBt-ever CAA tournament

appearance andv^d receivin|^bid to the

national touniaiQent.

So how is thik year's team fiJae the 2006

team?

Every season, Cannella' preajcha* leader-

ship as the main catalyst for the success of

his team.

The team j* 2006 had it. The squad in

2011 does, too

The direction of th» Ifam won't be dif-

ficult to find, with seoiora Casey Rahn and

Ryan Hantverk sharing c«|H»in duties along

with junior goalkeeper Thji McCormack.

McCormack showed a lot of resilience in

his first season a».a starter after Schneider,

arguably the best goalkaoper in UMaas his-

tory, graduatad (he's mw as assistant). Add

seniors Steve Zorkort, Brett Kewgaard.

Travis THpucka. Mael ))^owuik and Mike

Wilus, and the MirjifiUfcH /a team filled

with experience. mifc> Hke tbi 2006 team.

The 2006 team alao^^ad scorers. This

season. UMass vvVldy on sophomore Will

Manny, who wo5 (he CAA Rookie of the

Year and had a team-i%h 27 goals and 18

assists. The ManulnMn will also look to

Art Kell, who returns from injury, consistent

play from Anthtmy Biscardi and Hantverk

and underclassmen like Kyle Smith and

Colin Fleming. The defense in

MAXNl^a SPAJUV COLl-EOIAN

Ryan Hantverk and the rest of the UMass men's lacros.se team arc referred to as

gorillas, a nickoaotf datinR back to legendary coach Dick Garber.

McCormack staowcd how potent it can be,

forcing 20 (umovers in an 8-5 Mason-open-

ing victory over Army on Sahaday. The

defense in 2006 oausfld 144 twapvere and

had a clearing percentage of .83$ on the

season.

It isn't a question of if or where te
Minutemen are ranked in the Top 20 teama

in Division I lacrosse, but how and when

UMass will return to national spotlight like

the 2006 team.

Ask 10 students on this campus the last

time a UMass team was in a national cham-

pionship final and 1 guarantee you that not

one person will recall the Minutemen team

that shocked the collegiate lacrosse worid

five seasons ago.

Perhaps this May, they will have a different

answer.

David Brinch can he reached al dbrin-

thd^jludeni. umass.edu.

Minutewomen a'c i^^arrant attention

Nick

When a school features bo!|J a men's and wflinen's loan

for a porticuiar spott what sometimes happens is that one

team dominates the other. That much can be said for the

Massachusetts softball team over the baseball team or the

men's basketball team over the women's basketball leant.

Usually, it's because one team's success overshadows the

odier program.

Such is not the case for the women's lacrosse team.

While the Minutemen dominate the spring iqjcits head-

lines and usually has a nice, shiny national ranking next it.

the Minutewomen 's accomplishments are nothing to scoflF

O'Malley at
~~"~—~"^ Coming off back-t£>4)ack Atlantic 1 titles and a NCAA
tournament play-in game last year and appearance in 2009, women's lacrosse's

track record is more akmg the lines of fieki hockey and softball rather than

boeball and men's basketball. They may not be a heavyweight going loe-to-

toe with the pow eihoase conferences year after year, but they get the job done.

h's easy to forget a program like women's lacrosse. Lacrosse is a qukkly

growing game and is starting to take root in New England. Howeva. UMass

students don't have the same mind for the game as students in Mid-Atlantk

schools like Duke. Delaware or Matyland.

In her first year at the helm for the Minutewomen after leading Connecticut

for two years, UMass coach Angela McMahon is seeing the fiuits of that suc-

cess around the athletic department

"I think in terms of support, at least from the administrative side.

^IfalMfin said.

I
i|piiiiiiiiili to play their

IStadium against then-No.

) record widi 893.

4^1 advantage of the

: playing host at

betfiekl.

sitxve tHHIieaMcMahon

whatTvei

"People are (

Back in

first night game under t

1 Northwestern. That l
Since ten, l^e

unused turf at McOimk. J0mtilon, ill

McGuiik six times convtlRd to just twti^^l

The situatxxi haa been indidlive <

has seen around the program awctiMijr. iihiii
"Having the opportunity to play in McOuMt^iMMI llM been great for

us." McMahon said "It's a great ficility. now ikpiH^ it's great for us.

We're really happy with where we're at as a pvogiiktl|ar MB."

UMass opens their home slate Saturday against WrooM at McQuiik,

and McMahon said that she's happy witfi what she's seen aooss caitifiiis. but

knows that fims aren't going to come out of the woodwork ri^pMjr.

'^'s tou^ getting people's adcatjon in the middle ofFebfuaqr,"McMahon

sakL ^,

It's peiticulaily difficuh to start buzz around sports progHMia ^ripi the

spring season at UMass doesn't have the headlineis like fooilMll k|Actf»ll

or hockey, ft's even faankr when those sports are stiU-fiowkig i|iMkl liiiiB Ihe

two lacrosse prognnaas or baseball, whKh doiesn'l get the atteirikiiit a ooOege

product die way that basketball and football do.

In a way. men's lacrosse is the headliner for spring sports afanoat by deteih,

especially with ttK difliculty that comes widi selling women's spans to college

stMdepts (sony softball). lUfanien's lacroaae. meanwhile, still has to grow its

market share if it wants lomake up ground against other progrtons.

Then again, lacrosse doesn't exactly have the legacy of most programs

on campus do, particularly in the New England region.

By the time I graduated high school, the men's lacrosse team at my

school had just finished ht first winning season. By vrinning I mean tfiat

they had won at least one game. The women's team, meanwhile, was strug-

gling to meet varsity status.

So when I came to UMass, it was a surprise to see the two programs run

so successfully, especially with the issues the programs have had in recent

years. The men's team has put its off-the-field incidents behind them while

die women have maintained consistency, even with the program's third

coach in six seasons and some players leaving die program during then-

coach Alexis Venechanos' tenure.

As much success as the program has seen, there remains a glass ceil-

ing of sorts for wonjen's programs on college campuses, unless you're

UConn women's basketball. Those 839 fans diat attended die first game at

McOuirk may be as fiu^ as die program's potential can take it attendance-

wise, barring some explosion in wins during McMahon 's tenure at UMass

(possible, but unlikely).

In die meantime, women's lacrosse has moved from a niche sport to

one dial's entrenched itself at UMass and more and more so in the New

England region and, more importandy for die program, atop die A- 10.

Nick O 'Malley is a Collegian columnist. He can be reached at nomal-

ley@studenl.uimas.edu.

After long road, Walkowiak

settling into leadership role
By Stephen Sellner

Collegian Staff

Mael Walkowiak is not adie typical defensive mid-

fielder for the Massachu.setts men's lacrosse team.

The senior decided to replace his goalie stick for a

short stick \aA spring, giving up his lifelong position as

goalkeeper for good. Walkowiak. who transferred fi^om

Queens University in Charlotte, N.C. in 2009, made

his drastic personal change when he realized he was

behind starter goalkeeper Tim McCormack and former

Minuteman Steve Mahle on the depth chart.

"It was really hard. Especially at this level where

you start playing, and everyone starts gunning for

you," said Walkowiak about the adversity he faced

early in the process of learning his new position.

The Salem, Ma.ss. native feU his goalkeeping skills

aided his transition. His high school lacrosse coach

required him to use a short stick in drills and during his

goalkeeping days, he would run out of the net to initiate

fast breaks on offense.

Walkowi.ik was forced to cradle one-handed far

more ft-equcntly than he did during his days in net,

which included using his left hand for the first time in

the sport. He also mentioned that something as simple

as positioning <iii the field was a drastic difference

"The coordination's completely different, from

knowing where you are in the net and seeing where

everyone is on the field to knowing where you are on

the field in relation to where the net is," he said.

Walkowiak saw limited playing time last year dur-

ing the process of settling into his new position, with

much of his play coming in the latter halfof the season.

This year he will be used primarily on the man-down

team, in addition to prov iding leadership and a sense of

energy on Ihe field.

UMass coach Greg Cannella had nothing but praise

for the senior.

'1 think he's earned evcryihing that he's gotten and

it does say a lot about him as a person." he said.

McCormack believes Walkowiak s goalkeeping

past gives him an edge over the other defensive mid-

IMy^ykom EtgiSnim!© ^
By Jacicson Alexander

CoLLEOtAN Staff

fielders.

"He's always on the same page as I am,"

McCormack. a captain of the 201 1 squad said.

Walkowiak believes that knowing die mindset of

a goalkeeper is a tremendous help, and he is also

willing to risk his body to deflect a shot attempt at

McComiack. That sense of fearlessness is his unique

contribution to the defensive zone.

"I'm starting to fit my role much better." he said.

Walkowiak later went on to say diat he expects to "kill

penalties, clear the ball, play good defense and ... try to

set Tim (McCormack] up widi the best possible outside

shots."

hi the early going, the transition was rough for the

newly appointed defender. Changing positions at such

a late stage in his career initiated doulHs about his deci-

sion and ability.

Opponents would frequently seize opportunities

to attack Walkowiak, repeatedly putting his skills and

progress to the test. However, die spike in repetitions

helped him in the long run as he was able to critique his

l-on-1 defense.

Playing for UMass has been a dream-come-tnie for

the 22-year-old.

"I've been coming to UMass lacrosse games since

I started playing." he said.

He was even in attendance at Garber Field for die

Minutemen's overtime thriller over Syracuse, 14-13, in

2005 during his first year of playing lacrosse.

"That memory ... of them going after one of the top

teams in the country and ... being relentless about it

has always stuck with me," he said. "1 always imagined

myself as a Minuteman when I got older."

That dream had to be put off until 2009, as the

first wave of recruiting did not yield an offer from the

team. Walkowiak played one year at the Division II

level before capitalizing on an opportunity to play for

UMass.

"Even with die position change, it's been the best

decision I've ever made in my entire life."

Stephen Sellner can he reached at ssellner(^tu-

Jeni.umass.edu.

Angela McMahon, former player and assistant coach

for the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team, seeks a trip

to the finals as a head coach diis time around

McMahon took die head coaching job on July 9 and

has since spent her time setding down in a community she

is very femiliar widt

"I tove being here. I diink it's a great community both

kxadly and widiin the univereity, everyone's so sijqjportive

of all die diflFerent programs," McMahon sakl

She will replace former head coach Alexis Venechanos,

who fled to Ohio State for head coach position following

die Minutewomen's second-consecutive conference cham-

pionship.

McMahon spent her freshman season at UMass as

a membw of die lacrosse team, before transferring to

Northwestern. She helped rebuiW Northwestem's previ-

ously dormant program into a powerhouse. In 2007, she

found herself back in Amherst, diis time as an assistant

coach on Venechanos' staff.

Two yeare later, she landed die women's lacrosse head

coaching job at Connecticut. Again she rebuilt a stagnant

program, but diis time as a coach.

"It was a great experience for me to get my feet wet

having to go dirough die experience ofbuiWing a program

fiom the ground up," McMahon sakl.

She came Ui die rescue ofa Huskies team diat had gone

1-15 before her arrival. McMahon helped UConn improve

its record to 3- 1 3 in her firet season. The following year, dK

Huskies completed dieir first winning season since 2007.

going 9-8. all wliile competing in die powerful Big East

conference.

McMahon 's current situation contrasts her stint widi

UConn in every way.

For startere. die Minutewomen have won dK last two

A-10 titles and were elected preseason fevorites to repeat

Uiis season. No rescue mission is necessary here.

Secondly, having worked widi die team in 2007 and

2008, McMahon is familiar widi some of die leaders of a

relatively inexperienced team diat features a whopping 1

6

fteshman and sophomores.

The lone seniors on die team. Nazy Ken-, Haley Smidi

and Jackie Lyons, have all spent time widi McMahon as a

coach.

"Angela was my assistant coach fieshman year so for

die senkxs it's kind of like a flashback," Lyons sakL

"Jackie. Nazy, and I have had her, so it's good to see a

fiimiliar fiice." Smidi said.

She also had a hand in recruiting many of die junwrs.

Unfortunately, she left before any ofdiem had die privilege

ofplaying under her.

"1 k»ve her," said juraor goahe Katie Fkirence. "She

recruited me and having her back is awesome, Sarah

Albrecht and Eileen [Finn] are great too, as a unit, diey're

really great coaches."

McMahon herself was dvilled to receive die opportu-

nity to coach players she has recruited in the past few years.

'To be able to come back and help diem elevate dieir

game and see how much diey have grown since I left has

been great" McMahon said.

When McMahon ww given die job, she hired Finn as

her assistant coach. Finn attended Syracuse where she vwis

a standout defensive player on die lacrosse team before

graduating in 2010. McMahon talked about Finn's contri-

butions to the team thus far.

"She's been doing a great job on die defensive end.

She's been helping Sarah [Albrecht] be more innovative

widi our defense and coming up widi some new kleas and

brainstorming some tactics defensively," McMahon sakl.

"She's very smart, she's great in die oflice, very tech-

nologkally savvy, well organized, and very well spoken,"

McMahon sakl.

Most of UMass' success will be contingent on transi-

tions from die prevknis year. McMahon agreed diat team

leadership and chemistry wouW certainly be an integral part

of this team's success.

"I diink diat dirough spending time togedier bodi on

and off die field diey just create tighter bonds and better

relationships," McMahon said. 'We're ttying to put a lot of

die leadcRhip and die owTicrship on die players diemselves

as opposed to it constantly coming ftnin die coaches."

Following up Venechanos' success at UMass will not be

an easy task, but McMahon is up for die challenge, and very

ambitioas about her goals for die future.

"Not just in a conference or a Northeast standpoint but

on die national level 1 really diink diere's so much potential

for diis program to really take off." McMahon said.

Jackson Alexander can he reached atjtalexan(astudent.

umass.edii
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Amherst resident fights against noise bylaw
By NAiNCY PttUCE

Cx.)LU.L-.L\.N Sr.MV

Amherst resident Da\id Abrami has

denounced an luilawtiil noise byluv\ in

effect since IW7 as luiconstitalional.

The bylaw was recently upheld in court

iuid Abrami is fighting against it for pre-

vious charges against him.

According to die lown of Amherst

Litigation Statas Billuig Rc-port fiimi

2009, Abrami filed a complaint in

Hampshire Superior Court in CVtober

2009 claiming his aircst in 2006 and

subsequent warning in 2{KW vsas a ci\ il

rights intiTicUon. ;ind that the noise bylaw

is unconstitutional. He also established

a website intended to raise awareness

abiHit die noise bylaw.

Public documents available on the

oflicial town ofAmlierst website record-

ing a Select Board meeting last Feb. 22

indKate diere was opportunity tor die

public to express opinions about a poten-

tial bylaw change, which wixild incTease

the finst-tinie fine tor noise bylaw Mola-

tions fiom S 1 00 to $300. At die meeting,

John CoulL a founding member of die

Campus and Community Coalition to

Reduce Higli-Risk Drinking, expressed

lliiii he ILvls the L-h.uiyc would lacililatc

a more positive anironiiK'iit lor I Mass

;uid the community ,\bnuni presented

his perspcx-ti\e dial llie bylaw lias giKxl

intentions, but t;irgets students.

Pie bylaw allows lor punisliiiKiit

ul up to a S.'OO tine, conn siuiunons.

and arrest. Ilie bylaw also cwisiiiutes

what noise is considcTed to be punish-

able, which mcludc-N loud music and

tele\ ision. shouting ;uid iuinoying ase of

ekx'tronic dev ices.

According to llic .Amherst arrest

log. diere uus one arrest last inondi tiir

unlaw till noise violation. Ixtst fall. Irom

Sept. 2 a) Nov 2. tiiere were 49 arrests

assiK'iated vvitli unlaw ful noise.

Stephanie O'Keefi'c. cliair of die

.Xnihersi Seiei.1 Bixud, said die bylaw

was iiKKiltied May 17. 2010 in order

to updiite die language of die law and

in die hopes of dtxreasing de>tnK.ti\e

behiivior She said die Campas ;uid

Commiuiity Coalition brouglit diree

ch;uiges to Town Meeting to increase

penalty fees for noise, keg and open

containCT violatioiis to S3(K) tor firM and

subsequent offeascs. ()'K.ectre said die

changes were to "Ynake it more clear.

ciMisisieiil ;ukI to u|xLite."

(J'Keettc cmphasi/ed vvluil she

thouglit v\as the iiiijxirtance ol ujxiai-

mg the tiiKN. which were nearly 2(i

veaiN old. She siiid die value of die lines

needed to be updiied to iiiittch curreni

ecoiKHiiic realities.

She addal dial iIk- Select Hoard

vmII be receiving a rejxirt by die end ot

Mareli oil die etfect ot die chiinges to die

bylaw.

According to Captain Chns

Pronovost of the .\mherst Police

Department, diere lia\e been iitxnit 2(K)

to 3(X) incidenls a year related to iinlaw-

tiil noise

PnHiovost spoke about discretion

when tigunng out when to arrest and

when to is,sue a citation.

"If It's a party thai is out of control

where It Uikes a U)iig ume for people to

cle;ir ihU. arresi is pa)bubly going to be in

ordcT." he said.

ProiKiNost e.xplaiiied diis year has

been a particularly Moleiit year in tenns

of fights at parties and accidents in\ olv ed

widi dnnking. He believes die bylaw is

necessary for residents of .Xinherst,

Parties and any form of loud bcliav ii>r in the tow n of Amherst can result in a fine and possible arrest. Some

residents are currently fightinj; this law, deemint; it unconstitutional.

"When dieres excessive noise, it

affects [residents'] quality of lite," he

said, further commenting on what he

diinks of die necessity of ilic bylaw.

IVonovost said. "Most cominiuiities

liiive one." he said. "Here, we liave a

tend to want to party around residential

neighhorhotxls."

( )iK- suideiit who lelt purtiailarK piiv

sKinaic jKiul tlv muse hvlaw vv;b luluan

I'k.kiiol/. a psychokigy student livmu ofl-

aunpiis. I le saki the b\ bvv has ;illeclLtl hun

Mike Pals.ski. a sophoiiwre com-

iniuiicalitins major, is planning to live

oil-campus next year. :uid was aware

of die noise bylaw He agreed widi die

sentiment dial it is uncoasutuuonal.

See BYLAW on page 3

large concentration t)f v oung people w Iki iuxl Ins lu^1llnaU^ iiiulupk; tunes iJiis y;."^ir.

Enrollment processes Salon showcasesjalent

evaluated for change
By MiciiiiLt AiiMAN

OXia .IAN STAlf

What makes a school truly great? That's die question

dial Sandy Baum, a profes.s<.)r of economics at Skidmore

College in New York and Michael McPhearson. president

of die Spencer Foundation, askal themselves al\er they

recently attended a conference at the University ol Southern

California. Their conclusion: a great endowineni Baum

said he was "motivated by die sort ol amis race of college

admissions." to consider this question, and the conference

suggested diere had been an increase in the number of fresh-

men admitted to die lop 20 sclux)ls in the country.

"They have so much money at these [types ol] institu-

tions, die top 20 schools, you know, like Harvanl and

Princeton, have huge differences in endowments versus if

vou look at schixils like Vassiir." Rauin said. "So they're

always trying to ihink ot new ways to spend money on

students, when they could u.se this money to enroll more

students, hire more faculty, and pmv ide die same high qual-

ity education, while still having the highest endowment in

the country."

Baum and McPhearson "liKiked ai the Chronicle of

Higher l-.ducalion's list of endow inents |xt student, "
as

their definition of the lop 20 schools in the country. "We've

liKikcd at the endow nienls per students at these schools

and figured that even if they increased iheir enrollment

by .SO percent il wouldn't even be a drop in the bucket,"

Baum said.

,As uf Jan. 27. according to the Chronicle of Higher

liducation, the top 20 highest endowment institutions have

See FRESHMEN on page 2

IIAS^AlKHHtS I .'i:V.. .I\S

A recent conference at the L'niversity of Southern California h.id attendees brainstorming wavs to make

colleRcs' resources more accessible to other colleges. L'Mass is part of a five-college consortium

Guests of the monthly Hillside

and were treated a presentatitm on

By Z\vii\RY\Vbisn.\R

(.a'I-LU-.ianStmi-

Chancellor Robert Holub's wife.

Sabine Holub. welcomed members

of die University of Massachusetts

community to their on-campus home

Tuesday as part of the Chancellor's

family's ongoing Hillside Salon arts

senes.

At the Salon, the llolubs treat-

ed V isilors to an array ot' Iwal art.

including the works of Michale Zide.

a landscape photographer. Nancy

Winship Milliken, a weaver who

shows her local colors by incorporat-

ing the intestines of Valley fanii ani-

mals into her work, and two painters.

Randall Diehl. a fonner New York

Times editorial illustrator, and his

wife. Nancy Hill, who specializes in

Salon were exposed to a variety of local artistK and their accomplishments

the various techniques they use.

painting knick-knacks she has found

at flea markets.

The event commenced with a

loini c(Kktail reception and the art

preseniations. which were followed

up by a group discussion with the

artists.

During the artists' presentation,

each was allotted about six minutes

to present slides tif his or her work.

After the reception ended. Hill

presented the audience a portfolio

of work ranging from some of her

earliest paintings to the work she is

cuiTcntly doing. Hill attended Smith

College and earned a bachelors

degree in painting and art education

through the L niversitv Without Walls

program at UMass. She demonstrat-

ed her evolution as a painter through

each carefully chosen slide she chose

to show

.

Hill's eariy years vyere devoted

largely to painting still life, mostly

compositions of trinkets she had

picked up at area Ilea markets.

Through these oddbiill objects, she

provided what she feels is a form of

social commentary alxiut the nature

of possessions. .As the years pro-

gressed, she realized these paintings

had a limited audience and started to

drift in a new direction.

"It's very classical, it's sort of an

ollcnng. Hill said about her current

work. These days, she spends her

time working on her technical paint-

See SALON on page 3

Students studying abroad should take cautions
By Charles Cl Ri-tY

CoLLEf.lAN CoRRtSroNntNT

With students studying abroad

this semester and countless others

preparing for spring break trips,

reviewing safety and travel infor-

mation is essential to help ensure

their trip is safe and enjoyable.

"The best place for students to

go for travel abroad safety Informa-

tion is the U.S. Slate Departmcnl's

"student abroad" website,"

University of Massachusetts

Director of Lducation Abroad Dr.

Frika Schluntz said via email.

"There you will Find lots of good,

up-to-date information."

At the State Department site,

students can find out what trav-

el documents they will need for

departure and reentry into the

country and what to do if their

passport is lost or stolen.Traveling

students can also find out who to

contact in case of an emergen-

cy, how to find the nearest U.S.

embassy and how to avoid causing

a scene.

Students will also be able

to find some advice from State

Department public affairs ofTicer

John F. lahard Jr., and recom-

mendations to all students travel-

ing, studying or residing abroad.

According to the site, "One of

the most important things students

should know is that they should

sign up online for our Smart

Traveler Knrollment Program

(STI:P). STHP enrollment makes it

possible for the Slate Department

to contact the student traveler in

the case of a family emergency in

the United States or because of a

crisis in a foreign country."

The site also contains a sec-

tion specifically for spring break

travelers. Here, students will be

able to access information which

can help them prevent dangerous

situations and avoid legal issues.

This includes advice on excessive

alcohol and drug consumption,

local laws and what suggestions

for activities students may want to

avoid.

And for those planning on trav-

eling to Mexico for spring break.

which pulls in over 100.000 visi-

tors per year., the Department of

Slate has created a site which con-

tains information about popular

destinations, such as Cancun. U.S.

Embassy and Consulate contacts

and Mexican laws.

Students are advised to famil-

iarize themselves with a website

from the Department of Homeland

Security, getyouhome.gov. which

provides information on passport

requirements, or. in the event a

student has lost their passport,

other approved documents needed

to reenter the United States after

traveling abroad.

Schluntz said substance abuse

is often an activity which leads

to problems for students during

spring break vacations.

"Looking through the sites,

many will notice a recurring

theme, alcohol and drug use." said

Schluntz..

According to a recent press

release from the Department of

See ABROAD on page 3
Students are advised to cluck several soiines for intormation about the locatitm thev are

local laws, as well as ways to take precautions againt possible dangers.
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visiting, including

ARTS & LIVING

Mtx'ster shines in "RtxMnniate"

.Mlhotigh she was not written as the main

( Iniracler of "The Rooninuitc. " l.ci^htnn

Xtccilcr steals the entire movie, oiilshininfi

lier castmates.

SEF. PAt;fc 5

SPORTS

Duquesnc dumps Minutemen
A/ier starling with a 3 2 Atlantic 10

record the \fassachiisclts men's haskel-

hall team has lostfour \traii;ht conference

games, the last coming against Duquesne.

SF.KPAt.l «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Eli

(rottlich helievcs the wide-

spread protests in the .\ fiddle

Fast aiv greatly changing the

ways liberal democracy is used.

SI 1 I'M .1 t

DailyCdUegian.com

Check out the 2011 Lacrosse

Sea.son Preview, as well as the

entire LAX Preview issne (ni

DailyCollegian.ctnn
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OKl.ANDO. Ha - Jasmine

I'arham's new ti)licge roommate

IS a dear friend troiti back home.

The roomie responds to

T eo" and never goes to class,

but can perform some neat tricks.

I eonora. a frisky border col-

lie, and her owner. Parham, are

among the first residents of the

first pel-friendly dorm at Stetson

University in Del.and. Ha.

About 20 students and their

pets - dogs, cats and a tevs caged

gerbils and rats - are taking up

residence at Neinec Hall, an estab-

lished dorm, as the fall semester

begins this week. Stetson is not the

first college to have a pet-friendly

donn. hut it's among the relatively

few schools - perhaps a do/en

or so across the country - that

have formal policies and accom-

modations. Stetson oflicials say the

dorms could become a recruitment

tool that helps set the school apart.

iust as big schools such as the

University of Central

Horida entices students with

football stadiums, basketball are-

nas and trendy eateries.

The idea behind the donn is

to give students - freshmen, in

particular a familiar presence as

they make the sometimes stressful

transition from home to campus.

"What better way to do that than to

have a family friend there to greet

\ ou vN hen you gel out of class?"

said Justin Williams, ihe univer-

sity's director of housing and resi-

dential life

Having a pet along for the col-

lege journey makes a dorm "a

home away from home," he said.

Parham, a freshman from Palm

Coast. Ha., agrees. "I love hav-

ing my best friend here with me."

Parham said.

I ckerd College, a private

Nchool in St. Petersburg, Kla.. has

had pet-friendly doniis for years.

So has Stephens College, a private

school in Missouri that was the

pre\ ious home of current Stetson

President Wendy l.ibby.

I ibby brought the pet-friendly-

donn concept with her to Stetson

a year ago. Stetson stall members

visited fckerd and Stephens to

get ideas on how lo sel up simi-

lar living arrangements. Although

small, independent colleges such

as Stetson dominate the list of

pet-friendly schools, powerhouses

C altech and the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology allow cer-

tain small pets in some campus

dorms.

Many schools, especially pub-

lic ones, may shy from pet-friend-

ly dorms because of liability wor-

ries connected lo animal attacks

or building maintenance. Stetson

officials said. Students sign an

agreement thai sets out terms.

Obedience training is required for

dogs Aggressive or noisy animals

Stetson Univcrsitv is ami>og a growinR trend of colleges allowintc certai

their student i>wners to create a better sense of home.

n animals to resides in dorms with

can be sent home.

In establishing policy at

Stetson, the welfare of the animal

was a priority. So inspections will

be held lo make sure students

are caring for their pets properly.

Students pay a S4()()-a-year sur-

charge to get a pet-friendly dorm

room, with S200 of that refund-

able if the room is kept in shape

Part of the fee goes toward pet-

related costs, such as establish-

ment of a fenced dog walk near

Nemec Hall Ihe rooms designat-

ed for pets are singles instead of

standard double-occupancy rooms

lo avoid having cats and dogs as

roomies.

Not all animals are allowed.

Dogs 30 pounds and less are OK,

as are cats and caged rodents

such as rats, gerbils and hamsters.

Small fish and turtles that can

reside comfortably in small water

tanks are fine, loo. Because of

potential odor issues, birds, most

reptiles and rabbits are not on

the approved list Depending on

how things go this year, however,

the list may be expanded and the

dog-weight limitation could be

relaxed.

it's loo soon to tell wheth-

er Stetson's pet-friendly-dorm

experiment will expand. Nemec

Hall can accommodate up to 34

students with pets. Two additional

rooms for resident staff also are

pel-friendly Arthur DeFilippo,

a residential-life coordinator on

staff who lives in Nemec Hall

with his wife, came to work at

Stetson in part because of the pel-

friendly living accommodations.

There was no way the couple

was going lo give up Elphie. their

pet puggle a canine mix of pug

and beagle."For a lot of people,

pels are like members of the fam-

ily," DeFilippo said. "It's about

quality of life."
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Students at UMass are not alh>wxd to have any pets except for fish

tions for certain cases. Violation of this rule can result in a fine.
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in certain size bowls and certain excep-
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reserves stretching well beyond $3

billion, with the highest (Harvard's)

coming in at close to S 28 billion.

"One option would be a cixipera-

tion among these ct)lleges, " Bauin said.

"we suggested some kind of consor-

tium where \vm ctxild apply lo a group

of universities and colleges.

"For instance, suppose vou had

a 1500 SAT score and a 3.7 average,

they would promise you admission

into one of these consortium schixils.

.\nd. of course, the student could rank

the schools they wanted more." she

added.

Caroline C'ummings. a freshman

at the University of Massachusetts,

based her work in high scho<il on

what would be expected of her in

college, including volunteering at a

local hospital and running for class

president.

"I tried lo take advantage of

every opportunity I got to do

something that would "look good

on a college application' [in high

school)." she said. "If 1 hadn't been

so aware of w hat colleges wanted.

! doubt I would have put myself

ihroueh as much as I did."

According to Baum, ccwperalion

would allow students more freedom

in their education.

"This decision would make for

less intense competition, and more

students would be picking class-

es where they could do the most

learning instead of just focusing on

getting into college." she said. "It

would make for a richer learning

experience."

C'ummings added that she lost

confidence in where she would

wind up and became more stressed

while applying.

"There was certainly a lot of

pressure during the whole college

application process." she said "A

lot of classmates were applying to

the same top schools as me, so ! lost

a lot of confidence."

"The application process was

stressful." she added. "I was so afi^id

of making mistakes or accidentally

leaving something crucial out."

According to U.S. News and

World Report, the fall 2009 accep-

tance rale for the lop three schools

was Harvard University, with seven

percent. Vale University, with eight

percent and Princeton University.

with 10 percent. Most of the irther

17 schools don't hit anywhere near

40 peaent, with the exception being

the University of Michigan, with

an acceptance rate of 50 percent.

However, the top 20's collective

acceptance rate average comes in at

around 20 percent.

"Some institutions could have a

lot more students because they simply

have a bigger campus, like the small

liberal ads schools really don't have

the room for many more students,"

said Baum.

"You also gel the response, 'Well

there's no space for more buildings

on campus,' but it seems lo me col-

leges are always building more,"

she added.Baum said with different

colleges having different make-ups

and configurations, a straightfor-

ward answer to how many freshmen

schools should admit isn't clear.

"So the answers lo this question

would be very difTerenl at different

colleges. That said, this is important

because these are very high-quality

institutions," Baum said, "and they

offer some of the best education and

turn out some of the most productive

citizens."

Michelle Altmcm can be reached

at altman. michelkHk^gmail.com.

• Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable,

Internet, Electricity Included in Select

Units!
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Melting away

Nention This Ad & Save
onYour Nove-ln Costs!

A recent string of warm days has caused much of the area's snow to melt away. With several weeks left

of winter, the snow can he expected to fade in the near future.

Local artists exhibited at monthly gathering
SALON from page 1

ing skills. She creates still life paint

ings which are strikingly realistic in

both lighting and propoilion.

The next artist, Randall Dielil.

presented a dilTerent iipproach to

painting. Since his time as a sketch

artist, Diehl has progres.sed into the

world of fine art, and currently works

with a group of local artists sjie-

cializing in depicting accurate, ear-

nest scenes of lixral life culled ihe

Valley Realists. Diehl is a prominent

painter and has work hanging in the

Metropolitan Museum of Art and the

prestigious Clark (iallery in nearbv

Williamstown.

Diehl is known for his ability

to bring to lite sometimes torgolten

brackets of society. He explained that

he enjoys painting restaurants and

other public places, because he finds

beauty in everyday settings.

The least traditional artist of the

bunch. Nancy Winship Millikcn. a

native of Amherst, w as next to pres-

ent. Tlie only sculptor ol ihe groujr

Millikcn uses materials she gathers

from local farms lo create outdoor

exhibits Ihese materials include

sheep's wool, honey and animal

intestines. Milliken's unconventional

materials are a result of what she said

is her deep commitment to the envi-

ronment. She s;iid she never brings

ttixic chemicals into her studio and

preters to work outside whenever

ptissible. One of the mam goals she

keeps in mind with her work is to

bring people into nature as much as

possible; an activity she believes is

unden allied in today's world.

As part of her artistic process,

Millikcn will leave her sculptures

outside in the elements to weather in

the hopes of attaining a more natural

look. Ihis brings her art even closer

ti) Its base foni), and cements its riH)t

in nature.

"I embrace imperfection; allow-

ing vulnerability is my steepest learn-

ing cun c." she said.

Ihe linal artist. Michael /.ide.

presented his award-winning black

and white landscape photography

/ides work is prized by some col-

lectors lor his ability to selectively

frame scenes, capturing in his images

what he sees as the ambiance of the

scene.

What sets Zide's photography

apart is that he uses tilm cameras tliai

have large format expt)sure sheets, he

explained. Ihis allows him to gain

multiple exptisures ot single images,

creating a unique pers|K'ctive

Currently, /ide is working on

a series of photographs focused on

apple trees and their vinc-langled

extremities. He is doing much of this

work locally, which he believes is

congruent with his philosophy on his

work

"I tr>' not to travel far." he said

"I like to challenge myself by finding

beauty in the familiar."

As the presentations ended. Zidc

justified his choice to be an artist w itli

a statement that summed up the night

well

"We do what we do because there

is nothing we would rather be doing."

/iklhin Ifi'/Wiiyc can he nxuhed

al zweishaHaiSliuk-nl.iimass.edu

CuKsts comvr'.id with Sahiiic Holub (far rinliU More the presentalu.iis

a monthlv event that the Chancellor's wife hosts .it ilicir home.

ol llu iiiKlil- file Hillside Salon is

Alcohol consumption a concern when abroad
ABROAD from page 1

Stale, each year, more than 2.500 .\nierican

citizens are arrested abroad. Half of those

arrests are on narcotics charges

Drug charges, which encompass the

importation, purchase, possession or use

of drugs, can carry severe consequences in

some parts of the world, including imprison-

ment. Schluntz also said that binge drinking

can be a latent cause of problems for stu-

dents reveling abroad.

"The overwhelming majority of "safety

incidents' involve alcohol consumption."

she said. According to the Department of when I was drunk," added Schlunlz. The

Homeland Security, alcohol is a primary

contributor in many arrests, accidents, vio-

lent crimes, rapes and deaths suffered by

,\merican students abroad.

Disturbing the peace, lewd behavior, lit-

tering, driving under the inlluence and drink-

ing on the street or on public transportation

may all be considered criminal activities by

foreign authorities, as they are in the U.S..

and can be punishable with fines and impris-

onment.

"You don't often hear the phrase. Ciee.

I did something really smart last night

Department of State also recommends that

if a student is on prescription medication, to

make sure it's not considered an illegal nar-

cotic, as well as carrying a letter from a doc-

tor describing conditions and medications

Students can also contact the International

Programs Office on campus and the

Department of State's Bureau of C onsular

Affairs for additional information and ques-

tions regarding travel and safety abroad.

Charlie Ciirley tan he reached at ccur-

lev{a student, umass. edu.

Students should c«insider safety risks and precautions Im

ing on spring break trips.

lore ecnhark-

On the runwa'j Bylaw gains some opposition

Students turned up to the "Sisters i>n the Runway" auditions on Feb. 16. The fashion sh.m is an event

used to help raise nionev for a local domestic shelter.

BYLAW from page 1

"If I pay t(>r my property. 1 have

llie nglit to do what I want to a certain

extent." he siiid. He also spt)ke about a

Ihetid vvhi> was allixted by the bylaw;

in ;iddition to Iving liiKxl According

to Palsski. tkit finend also had to iiKvl

with the IX-aii of Stiulents' otfice

Palsski believes the sch<x>l slxHild noi

be involved with siMnething that occurs

off-campus.

N*x:l Rav iiz^ a jiuiior coinmunicu-

tions major living in the TowTiehouses

apartment complex siiid he's never

received a noise complaint and noted

it's easier to gel one in cert;iin places,

especially places with dense family

populations Ravity believes a Wiuning

issuc-d to the olfender is fair, but thinks

iU) an-est is h;in.h. Ravitz s;iid ;my noise

violation should not go on ones record

and should not affect one's academic

career.

N^ttuy Pietve can be reached al

npien-e(ustudent.umiK.s.edu.
Amherst police have cited almost SO cases of noise violations within

a short period t>f time, and many people are against these citations.
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Unfriendly Facebook Congrats, protesters
Whai due II mean vsheii someone i;. >our J utobook

liiciid' How main • Iriends" on Kacebook do you

have' li has been reported in the New York Times

thai I acehook users base an average of 130 friends.

or 500, 1.000 or even

Ashley O'Neil --<"«' Here-s a ehallenge:

' go through your list ot so-

talled "friends" and see

how many of them you can actually remember.

Ciuaranteed you'll c)ick on names and think. 'Where

did I meet that guy .'" You may reali/e some vif these

people that have lull-access lo looking at your wall

posts and pictures are people you don't even speak

with 111 the real world.

So why IS this important.' I have plenty of nonde-

script people on my Iriends list, so why should I care

so much.' You could be surprised when you confront

yourself with your own reasoning behind being some-

one's "friend."

Iliere are a few dilTerenl kinds of "friends" on

I'acebook

()blit>alur> friends (includes family members).

Ihcse arc people you went to school with or have

known tor years. You may not

ever speak to them, or just not

outside K^'i hacebook. but it

would be plain rude to have

not accepted their request We
all have them. Maybe some

of them you like to catch up

with once in a while because

you haven't talked since high

school biology, but most of

them are just sort of there

Work friends. Selt-

explanatory. but even if you

wouldn't talk to them also

outside of a work situation,

yiHi add them because you

don't want to look like the

oftice snob when runny-nosed

Steven from accounting tells

gossiping Cheryl from HR you denied his request.

Acquaintances (also somewhat obligatory). A

classmate or someone that runs in the same circle as

you, but whom you only share small talk with once

in a while. You would ask them how their weekend

was, but you're not close. Maybe you even hung out

once or twice, and you think they're a nice person. Or

maybe you just plain hate them, but you don't want

your real friends to ask you why K.aren can't seem to

find the pictures you posted from your birthday six

years ago.

Actual friends. Thai's right. Real life, they know

your loves, hates and worries, they are someone you

spend lime with and they know the real you and not

the person whose pictures they were creeping the

other night at 3 a.m. You scroll down the wall and see

they posted almost everything you have on there and

half of the pictures you're tagged in.

Back to where we started, how are these categories

important for our social lives outside of Facebook'!'

Well, ladies and gents, whether you signed up or not,

you are actually playing a game called, "Every Man

tor Himself" Facebook has transformed into a giant

paintball game.

No matter how many friends you have, anything

those Iriends do in this cyber world can feel like a

paintball right to the gut.

For example, you write on someone's wall or send

ihem a message and they don't write back' POW.

The dreaded ex has a new lover and their kissy

photos are all over his wall' BANCi. Old you go to

look at someone's page or tag them in an old photo

and realize they defriended you? BUl.LSl.YF.

How do you rationalize when someone defnends

you? Well. I'm not really friends with them, so

whatever.' A click of the mouse and it will never cross

iheir mind again. But it's possible that your anger is

raging. •What made them so high-and-mighty to do

such a thing?' "How could Jenn trom Ireshman year

chemistry 111 lab defriend me when we did so many

equations together?"

How docs this ditTer from the real world? Because

if you bump into someone from a while back, you

may actually stop and chat ^ou would also maybe

wonder where the lime went and why you couldn't

keep in touch. In Facebook world, you would just

creep on their pictures and never even bother with a

wall post.

a class or hang out in a

group with a person that

doesn't actually even like

you. they'll probably still

be pretty nice lo your face,

because that's how people

are. But in Facebook world,

anything goes. They can

be as mean as they want,

because Ihey don't have to

feel the repercussions of it

Heck, they can go ahead and

de-friend you. bui maybe

they don't want to make it

that obvious. They'll wait

until graduation, or for one

of you to move away, before

getting that risky.

What are we all doing

about this problem? We're

contributing to it and would all have to plead guilty.

Delete. Goodbye to Marcy from middle school

that may or may not have a premarital child by now.

Delete. So long to that guy with the weird mus-

tache who hit on you at a coffee shop and somehow

found me online.

Delete. Farewell to the dreaded ex you no longer

wish to see on your news feed.

There is a treasure trove of reasons behind this

gutsy move blocking someone. You could be trying

to cut out a stalking ex or sending out an impersonal

"eat my shorts" to a harassing roommate who lagged

you in a picture when you were hung-over and felt

like death.

What we keep forgetting is, if Facebook didn't

exist, we simply wouldn't keep in touch with anyone

we don't care that much about.

So what should you do if you have been caught up

m this whole mess of emotion?

Realistically, you may do nothing Youcould take

a break from the site Slowly but surely, your memo-

ries of how the social world worked pre-Facebook

would be actually quite refreshing. But you may not

want to deactivate your page: someone mav think you

defriended them and get very upset with you.

Like I said, every man for himself.

Ashley O '\eil is a Collegian conlrihuiiir

Eli Gottlieb

Or, when you have

Well, ladies and gents,

whether you signed up

or not, you are actu-

ally playing a game
called, "Every Man for

Himself. "Facebook
has transformed into a

giant paintball game.

On Dec. P. 2010. Mohained Bouazi/i had his

vegetable carl confiscated. He was 2<i-v cars-old.

only a little older ihan most of us. and alreadv he

had to act as the sole income earner for a lamily

of eight, including putting his sister through uni-

versity He faced, in his city

___^____^ of Sidi liouzid. an unemplov-

meiii rale of 30 percent, and

had never graduated Irom high school. Ihe police

contlscated his cart, his only means of making

a living tor his lamily, almost every day, and on

Dec. 17. 2010, Muhammad immolated himself in

protest. His sister later summed up the family's

situation in an interview wiih Reuters: "In Sidi

Bouzid, those with no connections and no money

for bribes are humiliated and insulted and not

allowed to live."

His death sparked protests to overthrow the cor-

rupt, totalitarian government of I'unisia. headed by

"President" Zine II Abidine Ben Ali. I he protests

grew into a movement againsl corruption, for liber-

al democracy, and. after a little less than a month,

they succeeded in overthrowing the totalitanans

Ben .All tied lo Saudi .\rabia.

sutler the people's anti-American. anti-Western,

anti-l.nliuhtenmeiii wrath of totalitarian Islamism.

This has-been the excuse for supporting Jordan's

monarchy, ligypt's dictatorship, lunisia's dictator-

ship and the corrupt, terrorism-mongering Saudi

Arabian oil monarchy. This was the excuse that

gave us Saddam Hussein, the Shah Mossadegh

of Iran, and Musharraf of Pakistan. This was the

excuse that gave us a generation of Arab and

Persian youth who cannot make livings tor them-

selves and who cannot aftord lo get married.

It has lasted far. far too long, and this revolution

annihilates it once and for all. Not one question

remains: the United States and the Western world

must stand behind liberal democracy in the Arab

world and the Muslim world. We must stand up

for liberal democracy, for religious pluralism, lor

economic equality and opportunity, for solidarity

and for social democracy. Arabs, as it turns out. are

people just like us. fhey want opportunity to make

a living, they want to have families and they want

a government that follows their voice and their ide-

als.

Hillary C linton. for the American response

Revolutionary liberal democratic protests by the

people of Tunisia and Egypt have overthrown totali-

tarian and authoritarian governments that had

reigned for a generation.

Next, the rioting and the revolutionary spirit

spread to I gypt Millions of protesters spent

weeks m lahrir Square and Liberation Square, in

the major cities o\' Cairo and in .Mexandria, try-

ing to bring down the authoritarian government

of "President" Hosni Mubarak. The protesters

marched against ultra-high unemployment, high

food prices, political repression, the police state

and lack of deinocracv. Trade unions plaved a large

part in the organization of these protests. More

attempted self-immolations occurred. In the end.

Mubarak actually resigned and left the country.

C urrently there are protests in Yemen, Jordan

and Algeria.

Or in other words, revolutionary liberal demo-

cratic protests by the people of Tunisia and Fgypt

have overthrown totalitarian and authoritarian

governments that had reigned for a generation. To

repeat: civilian protests have overthrown govern-

ments in the Arab world with liberal democracy as

their goal. "Revolutionary" is the word I use for

this because there can be no other. After decades

of repression, liberals in the Arab world have risen

up and claimed their rightful place on the political

stage of their countries. This is awesome, amazing,

and awe-inspiring. The new government (or rather,

-lightly reorganized government) in hgypl has

even said that they will maintain their peace treaty

with Israel.

This revolution has overturned the predomi-

nant Western view of the Middle Fast. This view

is: Islamists (on the left), authoritarian national-

ists (on the right). This view is: the West must

choose to either support authoritarian national-

ists for the sake of our foreign policy interests or

lo this genuine upwclling of liberalism, ought to

retire. Rather than support the peoples of Fgypt

and Tunisia, she stood on the sidelines and shook

her head at the loss of the dictator's stability. I

have a message for her: democracy is not "stable,"

it IS free, and her longing for "stability" really

indicates a lack of fitness to serve in the govern-

ment of a democratic nation. She and the two par-

ties. Democratic and Republican, deserve to taste

the actions of a free people rather than a stable

situation.

Some will undoubtedly answer that we should

not support democracy in the Middle Fast because

it will bring Islamism. This is silly If it brings

Islamism, it brings Islamism, though the Muslii.

Brotherhood has at least said that it will not field

candidates in the upcoming presidential elec-

tions. If it brings Islamism and the newly Islamist

governments of the Middle Fast attack Europe,

America or Israel, we shall defend ourselves from

the attack Obviously we don't wish for war, but

if. God forbid. Islam-fascists do take power in an

Iranian-style coup, we can bravely lace them down

and defeat them.

However, we have no right to hurt the actual

rights and solidarity of real people today for fear

of an event that not only might never happen, but

that we cannot prevent, if it will happen. Despite

all inadvertent etforts by the Bush administration

to poison the well, it honestly appears as though

liberal democracy is winning the war of ideas in

ilie Middle East. We owe victory to our principles,

at home and abroad.

/:"// Gottlieb IS a Collegian a)lumnisl and can he

reached at egottHeiastudent.umass.edu.
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Dear i-.diior.

After reading the anicle "Curves of Controversy " by Chelsea Whitton. I could not agree m<ire with her argument

that media sends messages that conflict and confuse us concerning body image. We are constantly bombarded with

headlines in maua/ines that are siatinn "Lose 10 pounds in two wc^eks," then, when we turn lo the next page, an article

will rant about celebniics with their eating disorders and how grotesquely thin they lw>k. When arc we going to reach

a happv medium?

At '^-feet-'* inches .md 1 IS lbs. I am constantly self-conscious that people will believe I have an eating disorder,

though I eat more than anv other lemalc 1 associate with. The media repeaiedlv highlights opposite sides of the spec-

imm. sending us conflicting messages abiiut how we should Iwk and how we shouldn't. Regardless of which body

lype a woman occupies, they are unhappv and are constantly working towards An unattainable goal that the media

sets for us.
Honor Hamilton

Los Angeles. CA

Saving swipes for later may save students money
.Are you tired of many of your

meal swipes going to waste after

the semes-

Seyi Obasa SU;""":
dents have

40 or even 60 going doing down

the dram Well, there are a lot of

people who have the same senti-

ment about this on campus The

Student (iovernment .Association

(SCi.A). despite being hugely

successful with pushing lor the

rental book program, is spear-

heading a movement to allow

for excess swipes to be reused

for the next semester They arc

becoming quite vocal, as there

is a Facebook group called. "Let

L's Save Our Swipes and Our

Dollars: Support Better Meal

Plans at CMass
"

The group already has over

877 members supporting the

proposed change, despite the

fact that there are many different

options for meals plans like the

value plan, unlimited and your

campus meal plan (^CMP). just

to name a few. Not all the swipes

from any student's given meal

plan in a semester may be used.

This leads to a great waste of

money.

The SCi.A IS advocating for

meal swipes to be rolled over,

with options to combine reused

swipes with smaller incremented

meal plans. Students, according

to this proposal, would also have

the option of reusing swipes at

convenience stores around cam-

pus to help students stock up

their fridges on and otT campus,

or for allowing willing students

lo donate their YCMP swipes to

buy food for charity. Such a mea-

sure would be very uset'ul and

practical for students.

.\s of Feb. 3.. SCrA members

have already spoken to Director

of .Auxiliary Services Ken

Toong. They have also brought

up what they see as positive fea-

tures of other institutions' meal

plans like Colgate University.

University of New Hampshire

and the University of Missouri. A
reformed and revised plan would

likely roll over pretty well with

many students.

Often times, people are order-

ing delivery food during the

weekend and sometimes during

the week. During hectic mid-

terms and tlnals weeks there are

opportunities to go to the din-

ing commons and use a swipe

It's inevitable for many people,

especially those that work part-

time, full-lime or participate

in many Registered Student

Organi/atioiis. lo have numerous

unused swipes.

•As a lunior. I am currcntlv on

the Platinum YCMP plan. I had

over 40 swipes left at the end of

the last semester. After finals. I

ended up going down to 10 before

1 left home for winter break But

in previous semesters. I wasn't

as fortunate, and had about 40 to

60 swipes left. With each meal

being worth about SX..*iO. that can

add up to an upsetting amount of

wasted money.

This IS money that could be

used to pay for books, gas. car

expenses and general spending

money. In my experience in pre-

vious semesters, as I'm sure with

a lot of people, this could add

up lo S340 lo S480. money I'm

sure a lot of you would like to gel

hack in some form or another.

Another policy that has been

ui some debate that the SGA is

trying to fix is a new policy that

was enacted last semester, which

mandates that students living on-

campus. except within the North

Apartments, must obtain a meal

plan.

Honestly. I'm fine vviih hav-

ing an on-campus meal plan, but

mandating it upon legal adults,

many of whom are working part

or full-time to pay their way

through school is absurd. Most

college students arc presumably

of legal age to make such deci-

sions. If students are trusted with

the ability to borrow loans to

help pay tuition and expenses,

the ability to feed oneself should

be an individual decision.

The only potential problem

that may arise is how the school

can realistically pull this otf

without the fees of other services

going up. .\ sustainable plan of

maximum benefit to both par-

ties must be well-craflcd and

implemented in order lo fully

satisfy all the parlies involved ll

has yet lo be seen how this may
realistically pan out, but such a

proposal has been a lonj; lime

coming
With .1 little bil ol planning

and thought, our meal sw ipes

won't have to poleniially go lo

waste. A new and comprehensive

plan that allows for more free-

dom and choice for members of

ihc student body can be iiisialed

Compulsorv meal plans tor on-

campus students can be iiegnled

once again, and Ihe suidenis can

be treated like the responsible

adults that they are.

.SVi7 Ohasa is n < 'ollcguin

columnist and can he rciu hcil at

oohasafaisludenl. uiniiss.edu.
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Meester outshines co-stars in 'Roommate'
By HiiRB SCRlBNtR

Coi.Ltt.lAN StaH

Going into "The Roommate," one would
expect it to be a modern-day horror movie offer-

ing cheap thrills and an aching stomach from the

buttery popcorn serving as a distraction from the

film itself.

Instead, the film's above-average acting and

modeling of its villain provides an enjoyable

experience for both college students and those

who aspire to be one. Like any film, it has its

faults, which mostly stem from comical situations

that are supposed to be taken seriously and the

film's ending, but it succeeds in giving viewers

something to consider after the credits roll.

The premise is simple enough: a good-

looking, well-to-do girl. Sara Matthews, goes to

college and has a psychotic roommate, Rebecca.

Rebecca is more than a Frienderz (Ihe social-

networking website in the film) creeper and tries

to destroy Sara, her college friends and Sara's

boy-toy, Stephen.

As Sara, Minka Kelly (who acted in "500 Days

of Summer") does well in providing the audience

a relatable character She's new to college, she's

oblivious to things happening around her. and

she's normal, above all else. Her normality stands

out above anything, especially with her uncon-

trollable roommate sitting a bed away.

Kelly's opposite, Leighton Meester (of "Gossip

Girl" fame), plays the insane roommate Rebecca

Meester's performance outshines the rest of the

cast as she tlawlessly, and, in some ways, beau-

tifully displays a crazed nut. Meester owns the

crowd in the film with swift line delivery on two

separate occasions (a shower scene and a gas sta-

tion scene) which shows just how much of a boss

her character is.

Another leading character is played by Cam
Gigandet (of "Twilight" and television's "The OC").

which shows quality casting by the filmmakers.

Gigandet's "bad-boy-yet-kindhearled" image works

well for the character of Stephen, as this is exactly

what the character is made out lo be. Additionally.

Gigandet holds the viewer's eyes as he not only

provides comic relief (with actual comedic

lines), but also makes audiences wonder what

he'll do next.

Though the acting is one of the superb parts of

the film, the movie's true genius comes in the lack

of a real motive for Rebecca. It isn't some past

obsession, jealousy, revenge or weird family his-

tory that drives her; Rebecca is legitimately crazy,

and that's it. This is an element commonly absent

from recent horror movies, as there is almost

always a motive for characters' insanity present

in contemporary horror flicks.

The film sends us into the heart of Rebecca's

psyche, which is that of a maddening woman bent

on wrecking havoc. She's a straight up insane

human being, and thai strikes hard at any viewer

of the film. It's one of the memories viewers will

likely hold onto alter the film, as it is chilling to

think that all of the film's terror is the result of

one unstable person.

Rebecca's cracked antics are somewhat lim-

ited because of the PG-13 rating, but the film

offers fine alternatives to work around the rating

and still drives home some effective plot points.

Whether it's murder, self-gratification, animal

cruelty or belly button ring detachment, the

film delivers clever substitutions for scenes that

could, if shown bluntly, easily pushed the movie

to an R rating.

The way audiences will discover Rebecca's

craziness is the film's demise however. It's

almost a ihrowaway line coupled with a hys-

terical delivery by Rebecca's mother. While

the delivery is laughable, detracting from the

importance the scene is meant to hold, the mes-

sage stabs at the audience and squarely confirms

Rebecca's insanity.

Other lesser elements include Billy Zane

(who starred in "Titanic" with Frances Fisher,

who plays Rebecca's mother). Zane's character

feels out of place, and is almost overkill for the

overarching direction of showing how insane

Rebecca is.

The ultimate fault of the film is that the writ-

ers ask the viewer to care about Sara when she

isn't even a true main character. F.ven as the title

suggests, this is Rebecca's tale more than it is

Sara's, as the latter serves as merely a pawn in the

endgame of Rebecca's storied history. The writ-

ers portray her as a psycho who not only wants

to become her roommate, but ultimately wants

to murder her. which offers a twisted question

about whether or not she's indirectly trying to kill

herself. She isn't scripted to be loved or to be the

mam star of the film, but she comes off that way

superbly. Viewers want to see what she'll do next:

they want to see what senseless move she" II pull

out of her pocket.

However, this does offer the viewer something

other movies haven't. The sympathy for Rebecca

falls in line with recent issues with bullying and

havoc amongst the young. Rebecca is a tortured

soul looking for a release or some sort of escape

from reality Her motives in the film show it's not

always the victims who are tormented, but that

those who torment suffer most.

Herh Scnhner can he reached at hscrihne(QiStudent

iimass.edu.

AlthoUKh she was not written r.> he the main characur of "The Roommate." th.- character of RcK-cca steaU

the entire nunie with a siunniii-; perforniaiue bv Leighton Meester,

in contemporary horror iiicKs. nmtovcMti.

Spring's sketchy start Ukes and yo-yos fill afternoon with tun
By K.MH E\ANs

t:oLi ti.iAN Staff

By Eleine Fang
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University of Massachusetts comedy troupe Sketch- 22 kicked off the

spring semester with their first performance of 2011 on Saturdav night.

members were before joining

Sketch-22. From being porn

stars to old women to carbohy-

drates, members of the cast were

anything but ordinary.

Other hilarious acts included

"The Body of Christ," written by

Marc Boyd and Ryan Harrington

and played by the two along with

Madeleine Maggio. With songs

like "Let's Get Nailed," their

Christian rock band "Come"

sought to spread the music of

God with subtle and not-so-sub-

tle innuendoes. "Doctor's Visit"

portrayed Seth Hapenny as an

overly enthusiastic doctor who is

actually from the insane asylum.

"Hannah and The Real Boy"

parodied the movie "Lars and

The Real Girl." Both revolved

around characters that believed

a blow up sex toy was an actual

person. "They Call Me Benny"

was a jab at a music video from

KeSha. The show ended with a

"Saturday Night Live" inspired

music video.

Sketch-22's first show of the

year was a big hit. Paige Shea,

a freshman at the University of

Massachusetts, said. "I loved

going to see Sketch-22 because

they are hilarious. 1 enjoyed the

video segments about how the

members became a part of the

sketch."

This group is always look-

ing for more members. Their

sister organizations include

MissionilMPROVable and

Improv With Attitude, the last of

which performs weekly.

Eleine Fang can he reached

at efang(a.student. umass. edu.

The Sketch-22 crowd was

simmering with excitement last

Saturday night, as a packed

house rushed to find seats in

the already-jammed Herter 231

auditorium. The first perfor-

mance of the year had fans,

friends and family alike waiting

in anticipation for the comedy

troupe.

Sketch-22 is a student-run

comedy show under Student

Valley Productions in which the

members write, produce, direct

and perform all of the skits.

Performing only three times a

year, the group works hard to

bring energy to their audiences.

To get ready for the show, Jake

Goldman, a member of Sketch-22

since last May remarked that

they do "warm-ups to gel their

blood fiowing anylhing. really,

to get us laughing."

The Dynamics, an on-cam-

pus a capella group, opened for

Sketch-22 on Saturday night

with "Take It Easy" by The

Eagles followed by "Portions

for Foxes" by Rilo Kiley. Both

were sung well, however, Ihe

best of the numbers had to be

their closing song. "I Believe

in a Thing Called Love" by

The Darkness. The use of their

vocals as instruments and the

energy they brought to the stage

were both funny and invigorat-

ing for the crowd.

Another continuous bit

the cast did was a series of

"Before They Were In Sketch"

acts, describing where the cast

Ukes and Yoyos brought floods of families

and happy couples to the .Academy of Music

Theatre in Northampton last Sunday. The tanta-

lizing scent of salty popcorn combined with the

warmth from the heaters in the lobby created an

immediately ptisitive atmosphere. The beautiful

theater was nearly half-filled with bubbly chil-

dren and smiling adults.

A clip from Tony Coleman's black and while

documentary "The Mighty L'ke" kicked the e\ eni

oflf, touching upon the history of the instrument.

The ALIO Ukes and the A2Z Yoyo Team set the

stage w ith a joint opening act.

The group of 40 or so ukulele performers

from .ALIO Ukes stretched across the stage

decked in Hawaiian shirts. The A2Z boys yo-

yoed in front of the ukulele players, all donning

matching black tee shirts and jeans. One member

created a mustache out of his yoyo, giv ing the

audience quite a laugh.

Jim and Liz BelotT performed next with their

ukuleles alongside Joe Blumenthal of Downtown

Sounds in Northampton. Jim played ukulele,

while his wife Liz rotated between playing

ukulele and singing. The first song the couple

perfonned was about dating, and the last was

about marriage. One of their songs in between,

"Magic Island," created a relaxed vibe, generat-

ing a feeling that everyone in the venue might

actually have been on a getaway. The uke duo

incorporated comical lyrics, such as "I'm carry-

ing a tiki torch for you, " but "you met another

Mai Tai man."

An upbeat yoyo act followed the uke pair.

John and Rebecca Higby started otT their per-

fonnance with classic tricks like ".Around the

World" and "Shoot for the Moon " The couple

spiced things up by inviting an audience member

onto the stage. John Higby had him hold a match

and then lit the match using his yoyo. His second

trick consisted of balancing a quarter on the

volunteer's ear and then knocking it otVwith his

yoyo, wow ing the crowd. W ith a finale consisting

of one unic >cle. two hula-hoops, four yoyos, and

a slow motion kiss, the couple had the audience

laughing and roaring for more

Ruthy I ngar segued the show into another

ukulele act. performing solo with a strong, lovely

voice. I ngar impressed with her uke rendition of

Nelly Furiado's "Maneater." and even involved

the audience by asking them to hum inakeshif\

saxophone sounds while she plaved. L^ngar's

dedication to the msirumcnt shincd through as

she brought three dilVerenl ukuleles with her,

one tor each song. This grateful, friendly and

talented voung woman finished her set with hlla

Fitzgerald's "Stairway to the Stars."

On stage next were (ireg Hawkes. Tim Mann

and Greg .Allison of Hawkes' trio Three Guys

with Ukes. The ukelele group started off with

"Honev Pie" and Tileanor Rigby " by the Beatles,

as Hawkes gets his musical inspiration from Paul

McCartney. The third and best song of the set was

George Harrisons "Here Comes the Sun," which

was touching, peaceful and flawless. Hawkes

and his uke-mates finished their set with one of

Hawkes' v ery own songs from his band The Cars,

called Drive."

An micrmission at 3:15 pm gave antsy

children 20 minutes to stretch and decompress.

Joel lickhaus, yet another ukulele act, started

off the second half of the show singing and

playing his uke.

l-ckhaus" deep voice paired with his soft uku-

lele stnims made for the perfect contrast. Show ing

his passion tor tango not just through the ukulele

but also his funky hat from Argentina, Lckhaus

perfonned ",\dios Vluchachos" by Carlos Gardel.

Lckhaus welcomed his tormer student Ungar

onto the stage with him tor a duct finale. The two

perfomicd the Billic Holiday song "Me. Myself

and 1, " which he taught her 23 years ago

In a much anticipated yoyo act. f-.ric Kuloski

bombarded the stage with pop music and flashy

tricks. Yo-yoing to the beat of "Nou Spin Me

Right Round," Koloski displayed his creativity

by crafting a star and spider web out of his yoyo

siring. Koloski moved to the music as the stage

went dark and his yoyos lit up. The spiraling

toys looked just like the "America's Got Talent"

finalist was literally playing with fire. Koloski

was only on stage for a few minutes, leaving the

audience yearning for more yoyo tricks.

Ihe last and quite possibly the best act i>f the

day was Tripping Lily, a quartet from Cape t\id

Monica Riz/io and brothers Demetrius and .Mex

Becrelis took turns in front playing instnimenis

and singing together, while fourth bandmatc

Laird Boles stood behind plaving the stringed

bass. The band's appearance reflected upon iheir

mixed musical genre: ranging from classical and

elegant \o laid-back and fun.

Both Riz/io and Demetrius Becrelis had

beautiful voices, rotating leading vocals. The

band revealed that they lost a close friend a few

weeks ago and perfonned a tribute to him called.

"Whos Gonna Laugh Now?" The sadness and

genuine feel could have shed tears across the

audience. With their talent, style and down-to-

Earth attitude. Tripping Lily is guaranteed to be

the next great artist.

The concert ended with one final pertbnnance

of 'Down by the Riverside" with all the ukulele

perfonners and Eric Koloski yo-yoing to the side.

The perfonners encouraged members of All O
Ukes in the audience to stand up and play along

with them. Several women donning Hawaiian

shins rose in the balcony and >lrunimed next \o

Iheir loved ones. The show ended by 4:30 p.m. on

a very positive note.

Kale Evans can he reached at kvcmnsui stii-

dent iimass.edu.

Cape Cod quartet Tripping Lilv performed at the Ukes and Yovos event at the Academv of Music Theatre in Northampton on Sundav. Tlie event

featured musical acts containing ukuleles with impressive tricks bv Viwo maesiros in between acts.
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Xavier's weekend win puts them atop A- 10
Ih Hi N I AMIU Kl

Xl'il .1 riJi. K-.iMi.l-l<'l ill (.im-

Sn 24 XaMer tiwk control

li.ii Diiijucsnc, 'l-d.^.

I I", alU'rniiuii. With the

i.iiy, the Musketeers. look sole

iiui of I'irsl pliite in ihe

• ilcrence

i\ .1, 111 s I mil. llic Dukes

ll p. 1^1 \avier to take a

ii.iint lead with 12 minutes

I! Ming But the Musketeers

Ud back and. after a tew

lis junior guard iu

aiul sophomore guard

s oils stuck back-lo-

. jMiiiiers to bring Xavier

nil one. A timeout by the

I > could not stop the Xa\ ler

auL'hi, as the Musketeers

i.)ok a lead they would never

• c'liHiuish with a dunk Irom

111 Jainel McLean.

iU'lloway scored 20 points.

1 J jid seven boards and dished

1 lliree assists to lead .\avier

iiiory. Senior forward Danie

:
.^ poured in 1') points, tying

I i!cer-high and center Kenny

I , i.c .idded a double-double

12 points and 12 rebounds

\:. I vjii just missed a double-

ihlc as well, contributing 10

|.oiiii> and nine rebounds

Nti. 2.' Imipli- I arns louyh

Kuad \ictui> at L)a)ton

Uehind 26 points from junior

guard Ramone Moore, No. 2.^

leinple earned a 75-6^ road win

over Dayton on Saturday after-

noon, ll was the -.iMh win in a

row for the Owls, who improved

their record to 19-5 overall and

'»-2 in the A- 10 With the lo^s,

the Hvers fell to \1-^ and 5-6

In addition to the hostile

environment. Temple was miss-

ing their leading rebounder and

best interior defender, senior

forward l.avoy Allen. He missed

the game due to a sprained ankle

suffered in the final minutes of

the Owls' victory over Fordham

last Wednesday. Despite this.

Temple held Dayton to .17 per-

cent shooting for the game

Moore helped the Owls make

up for .Mien's absence in other

ways than just scoring. He had a

career-high nine rebounds in the

contest, as did junior forward

Micheal Inc. In addition, junior

forward Scootie Randall came

up big with 17 points of his own.

Rhode Island Karns OT
Win (in Wilson's I'ulhack

Despite trailing b> 17 points

in the second half. Rhode Island

managed to come all the way

back and knock off Charlotte.

71-7(1, in a thrilling overiiine

contest, rhe game came down

to the final seconds, as junior

Jamal Wilson scored his first and

only basket of the game on a put-

back as time expired, giving the

Rams the victory

Charlotte looked to have the

game in control lor most of

the afternoon. The 49ers held a

-12-2.1 halftime lead and extend-

ed it to 1 7 with an S-0 run to

begin the second half However,

Rhode Island would not give up.

The Rams went on a 13-0 run,

which included three 3-poini

baskets, cutting the lead to three

with 12:.15 remaining.

L Rl then reclaimed the lead

on an emphatic jam from junior

Orion Outerbridge. who was

fouled on the play. Outerbridge

converted his free throw, giving

the Rams a 5I-4K lead.

C harlottc did not roll over,

though, as the teams battled

down the stretch to go into over-

time.

Sophomore Akeem Richmond

was the lop scorer for Rhode

Island, scoring 20 points, includ-

ing six 3-poinl shots. Sophoim -e

Nikola Malesevic added 19

points of his own.

Hun Lamhcrl i cm he rcuchcj ill
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Boston College's Edwin Shea (8), greets a fan as he enters the rink for the Beanpot Chant^pionship ganu

t Ni.riluaNlirn. No. 1 BC went i>n to win tlie contest, 7-6, in overtime.
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Need science credits?
LAN! Summer L nncrsity oilers a \ariety of .science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

hack to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

\iui really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical program.s

. (liable, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

kci;istration begins February 15.

Siimnur classes start May 2 V

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campu.s. Online.

u V m.eelu/summcr/umass

j^^l^S*
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Xavier's Jamel McUan (122) goes up for a jam in a game earlier this season. McLean had 10 points, nine

rebounds and a steal in the Musketeer>' marquee victory over conference rival Duquesne.

BC wins Beanpot as Merrimack,

UVM continue surge in A- 10

By MvrtSntoMi
QMJi;i;lA.S QiRRKslV )Nl>fcNT

\o 1 ranked Boston College continued its love aft'air

with ihe Beanpot championship game on Valentine s Day

night, defending its title with a 7-6 overtime victory over

Northeastern.

I"he 59th Beanpt)U held at the TD Garden, is an annual

hiK-key toumament among Btiston's four inajor college

hockey scIukiIs thai awards the w inner bragging rights over

its cross-town rivals. Boston University leads the competi-

tion, also consisting of Harvard and Northeastern, with 29

championships, their la,st being in 2()09.

Ihe w in for the Etagles is their second-straight and third

m the last four years. Junior Jimmy Hayes netted an over-

time goal to give Boston Ct>llege the championship. The

game sold out. with an attendance of 17,5ft5.

New York Rangers draft pick and l-^agles sophomore

Chris Kreider scored two goals in the victory ;»nd earned iui

assist, feeding the game-winning goal to Hayes. Hallway

through the third peri(xl. Kreider, the Beimpot M\'P. put

BC ahead 6-5 with an impressive goal. Northeastern forced

overtime w ith senior Wade MacLeod's score with just I ;46

remaining in regulation.

I ast year's Be;inpot MVP and hagles goalie John Muse

recorded 2 1 saves. The senior has led BC to three champi-

onships in his four years at the schtxil.

BC defensemen Tommy Cross and Brian Dumoulin

each notchcxi three-point performances in the winning

elVorl, which saw seven lead changes and si.x tie scores

throughout.

Worthy of mention was Northeaslem goalie Chris

Rawlings. who made 39 saves in the losing effort. Despite

the loss. Rawlings was awarded the l-beriy Trophy, which

awards the goalie with the best save percentage in the

Beanp<it.

Merrimack resilient in win over I NH
Memmack continued its great play against Hockey

fuist foes w Ith an overtime victory at home over' New

Hampshire Saturday night. The victory for the No. II

ranked Warriors gave them the weekend sweep of the No.

6 Wildcats, as well as their si.xth-straight win.

Memmack (19-5-4. 13-5-3 HE) moved ahead of

Boston L'niversity into third in the Hockey Fast with the

pair of V ictories. The Warriors now stand alone in third

place just three pt)ints behind both Boston College and

lJNH(l7-7-4, 15-4-2 Hh).

The Wamors lurtched their third overtime victory of the

season on their first and only shot of the overtime period.

Kreshman defenseman Jordan Heywood netted the game-

w inner while adding two a.ssisLs. giving him a hand in all

three Merrimack goals.

Both teams bombarded the net. with the Wildcats

out-shtxiting Memmack. 4l)-39. The last few minutes of

the third pentxl saw game-saving saves from both Joe

Cannata of the Waniors ;ind Matt Di(Jirolamo of New

Hampshire. UNH saw seven power-play opportunities

with 14 shots on net, but were able to convert just two in

the loss.

The Warriors will next play a home-and-home series

v\ ith L'Mass. while the Wildcats w ill play two in Buriington

this weekend.

NermonI not ready to give up

Despite the third-lowest point total in Hockey East,

Vennont has been playing especially well of late. Their

great play continued Friday night in Maine, as the

Cataim)unLs ran away with a 7-2 victory over the Black

Bears.

Vennont (7-15-5. 5-11-4 HE) jumped out to an early

lead, scoring four goals in th." first period. Anthony

DeCen/o and Jack Downing each netted a pair tif goals for

Vermont.

Maine ( 1 1-10-6, S-8-4 HE) came within nvo goals af^er

a short-handed goal from junior and Sweden native Ciustav

Nyquist. Vennont had an answer for everything, though,

scoring less than a minute later to extend the lead back to

three.

The Black Bears were scoreless in eight power play

oppt)rtunitiL>N. while Vennont was able to capitalize three

of six times on the man-adv antage. Despite mediix:re play

in other areas of the ice. the Catamount.s finished the match

with a 39-25 shot advantage on goal.

Matt Stninf; mil he reached at mstrong(g^Mudent.

umass.eJii.

No clear No. 1 in A- 10
By VLvn CAii/ONt

A desire to be the top seed in the

Alliintic 10 tounuutient has pushed the

.\avier ami Temple women's IxisketbiJI

pn>gnuns this seiistm. There is m> clear-

cut No. I yet tluHigh. as h.)th teams

bixist;in 1 1-0 record.

Thil will change Feb. 27. when No.

(1 Xav icT ( 2 1 -2. 1 0-0 A- 10) v isits Temple

(I9A I'W) A- 10). The final game of

tlie a-gular season for both squads will

certainly prove to be the itxwt vital.

.\ssuiiiing botli teams remain undefeat-

al in Iheir final tliree confereiKC giuiies.

the lop nuikmg will go to the w inner.

Xavier and Temple have faced

each other in two of the last three A- 10

Toumament finals, l^st season, the

Miiskeleeis pn)val they were tlie best

te;uii in tlie conference by defeating the

(Kvi.s. 57-55. Three yaus ago, Xavier

iigain got the best of the (Xvls. this time

vvinning as the thial seed. 4742.

( inning into luesday. the Owls hav e

won 12 consecutive games and 17 of

19, Not I') be outdone. XavicT lias won

1 2 straigliL The Musketeers' only two

liKses of the season ciune in the same

wc"ek. vvhcii they fell to two top 1 teams

ill Duke ;uid Stanfoal.

In onler for botli teams to remain

undefeated until the season finale, they

will have to defeat some fonnidiible

opponents. ITie Musketeers' toughest

foe is IXiquc-sne. The Dukes (20-5, 7-3

.\-10). currently sit in linirtli place in the

A- 1 0. tliree games out of first. The ( )vv Is'

toughest challenge will be l>ayton. Ilie

FlycTS (16-9, 7-4 A- 10) liave played

well against the top teams all seasiwi.

beating a ranked Boston College team

and nearly winning two gaines agaiast

Xavier.

No matter how tlie remainder of the

season plays ixil in the .A-10, nothing

truly is decided for the top 12 temns.

which will qualify fcr the toiini;uiienL

until tlie toumamail is all s;iid and done.

Rhode Island k)4)kinK to sneak in

Oie could certainly say Rhode

Island hits not had the 2010-1 1 season it

hoped for.

Coming into Wc\liiesd;i>. tlie Rains

sitt at 1-9 in the A- 10 ;ind 7-17 ovcTall.

However, they still have a ch;ince to

qualify for the A- 10 toum;unent. (.)n

Wcxlnesdiiy, LRI will fiice I onJham,

(10-16. 2-S A-10) which cuiTently sits

one gaiiK aliciid of liRI in tlx; cxHifer-

ence. A Rlnxle Islaiul victor^' would

ultimiitely place thtnn alieiitl of lonlliam

becau.se of their head-t»vhead inlviuiUige.

A will Satualay at MassacluisetLs

will also help scxiire a spot for LRI.

L'Mass (6-20, 2-9 A- 1 0) sits a half-ganie

ahead of the Riuns in the conference

stiindings and has not won smce Jan. 19

agaiast Saint Louis.

Third seed a charm

As ixkl as it may seem, third seeded

Iciuns liave been making some noise in

the Ibumaincnit in years past. Over the

last four years, the team seeded third has

made it to the final, winning all but last

year

Potential logic behind this trend

could be hold that tlie tliree-seed has a

lack of pres-surc placed on im. As a third

stx"d, a teau receives a first round bye

and enters the toumamtnit eitJicT facing

the sixth or I Ith seed. Usually, Neither

of these teams are as deep and potent as

the tJiird seal. Beyond this point though,

the third seed is usually the undcTdog.

Currently the tliird teiun in the con-

ference in Charlotte. As of luesday, the

49ers iire H-2 in the conference and

20-5 overall. Hiey have four remaining

games, the hardest of which will txime

finnii the team dinxtly below thetn.

IXiquesne.

In what seems like the best seeding

in the A-10 t(Himamenl. third is certainly

kxiking like tlie new first ct>me mid-

Miirch.

Mutt Catizone < an he reached at

nil ati:(>n(a student. iinias.<i. edu.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycolleglan.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"
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LA PIAZZA

IIST $12.49 EAH!
www. pi ax zatJe livery, com

ACROSS
1 effort

5 Without
restraint

9 " luogo'

1 4 t^ernll in nrxjvies

1 b Microwave
16" Smiltiand

Jones 1970s TV
Western

1

7

List maker
18 Swanks "Amelia"

co-star

19 Stealthy

Easterner

20 Fancy greens

dish

?3 Storm txjg

24 Out of sorts

26 Ckjud in Onon
30 Spay or neuter

32 #1 tennis player

tor much of the

'80s

36 "I can help"

36 2012 Ryder Cup
captain Davis

Love
37 News organ''

38 In reverse

position

42 Cross over

46 Be less than

healthy

46 Greek with

lessons

60 Feminist's

concern
53 myrtle tree of

shrub in the

loosestnfe

family

b4 b>kirmibh

bb Where Eth is

57 Chess pieces

58 Bit of modem
fotklofe

62Hoviiled

66 Upscale hotel

chain

67 Without thinking,

withtiy"

68 Tequila plant

69 It often involves

steady kjsses

70 Privy to

71 With 72- and 73-

Across. what this

puzzle does
literally at six

different

intersections

72 See 71 -Across

73 See 71 -Across

DOWN
1 Supplementary
Items

2 He plays Lord

Voldemoftin

Harry Potter films

3 Where the

teacfier might

casually sil

4 Rajahs wife

5 Guardian, maytie

6 Vegan's morning

mea)
7 Caiun staple

8 Stabilizing part

9 Water Music
composer

10 Clay, today

11 Offense

12 Atlantic City

1

3
' matter of fact

21 Sly female

22 Musical based on
a comic strip

26Binge
27 A quarter of

cuatro

28 fAjrmons, initially

29 Bar option

31 Corrects, as text

33 Instrument in

Schubert's Trout

Quinter'

34 concWioning

39 Provocative sort

40 leaf

41 Mother-of-pearl

42 Certain NCO
43 Little in Ulle

44 "Jeopardy
"

ques . really

47 kJentical item

48 Summer Stioe

style

49 Hanging
51 Gets by

52 Gave one star,

say
56 Moves liKe a

moth
59 Portend

60 Exiled Afncan

tyrant

61 Dreadful

62 Bit of Lagasse
lingo

63 Turkish title

64 Asian ox

65 First lady''
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BOSTON BRUINS BUS TRIP 3/24
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MC Chris Is Dead!
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44
Why am I in hell!?

99
CLASSIFIEDS

- Gaston, on the left

HOROSCOPES

m. 9. HCdfey 413^*!

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training provid-

ed. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer

rep. is urgently wanted by

our organization. We need a

person with a good technical

know-how. Must possess

computer skills. We will pay

$2650 monthly. We are a

growing service company in

need of very dedicated and

responsible individuals to be

part of our team. Please

send your resume to topas-

sociates755@gmail.com if

interested.

Customer Service Rep.

needed to work for our aid

18yrs and above needed.

Musts possess good hyping

skills, speak english fluent-

ly. Will earn $3000 monthly.

Email me at Ga'Ties5841@
live.com) if interested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you

work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further

Camp Mataponi, a children's

summer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(lacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey), Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat dhv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more Top salaries plus

room/board & travel provid-

ed. Call us today, 561-748-

3684 or apply online at www.
campmataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass

off. And we do mean party.

Lowest prices on the planet.

Four star hotels. Bus includ-

ed Open bar for ladies

Friday through Sunday
night. Starting at $122.00

Mont real partyweekends.
com (781-979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms,

hardwood floors, study in

basement. Cable & Phone in

all bedrooms & study. NOW
SHOWING for June. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us

on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.

com stop by or call 549-0600

aquarius jan 20

Lady Gaga's "Born This Way" will

haunt you all day until you accept its

greatness.

Feb. 18 |eO Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

Noddin' my head like yeah! Moving my
hips like yeah! It's a party in the Middle

East!

piSCeS f'EB. 19 - Mar. 20

Consider this: If a store sells some fair

trade coffee, doesn't that imply all the

other coffee was unfairly traded?

3|.JeS Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

You are Thalandohr, immortal behemoth

of the second dimension. Go now! Eat all

the mortals!

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Who are the Arcade Fire? Who is

anybody, really? What is anything?

Where the hell am I right now?

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You use too much perfume. People

around you feel like they have been

transported to a brothel.

cancer ^^^- 22 - Jul. 22

The Rapture happened last night and

you're still here. Guess you are a vile

sinner like the rest of us.

yipgO Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Gunther, this message is for you. Meet

me at the agreed time via chopper. Also,

don't forget the Teddy Grahams.

lil^fg Sept. 23 - Oa. 22

Gargling three times a day with soy

sauce is sure to improve your love life.

Anyway, what do you have to lose?

Scorpio Oct 23 - Nov. 21

Three day weekend coming up! Who's

excited? I sure am! You shouldn't be

though. You will get the flu.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Today you should thank the spirits that

your name isn't Gertie. And if it is, you

should curse those same spirits.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

According to Wikipedia, Arnold, of

"Hey Arnold" fame died yesterday of

congenital neurosyphillis. Such a tragedy.

J
,i,.*,i
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Strong start seems far away for Minutemen
UV HtRU SCKIHM K

CdlLtl.lAS SlAI h

Back on Icb I. ihc

Vla>NaehuseUs men's husketbull

team was 5-2 in the Atlantic 10

with three relatively easy games

aguiDsi St. l.uuis, St. Joseph's

and (ieorjje Washinglun on the

hori/on.

Winning these

games would hase

potentially put ihc

Miiuitemen (13-11

5-6 A- I'M at the top o.

the table among Aid
powerhouses .\a\ier.

Richmond and Duquesne.

They lost all three games.

On Wednesday night at the

Mullins C enter, things went from

bad to worse tor LMass. as it lost

its fourth-straight contest, Kl-63,

to the Dukes (17-7. 9-2 A- 10).

which put the Minutemen further

away from the A-H) elite.

"(The Dukes] were totally

on their game tonight," UMass

coach Derek Kellogg said. "I

told my guys, if you're going to

win the game, you can't turn the

ball over and you can't take like

really bad shots, and I thought

we did both of those at limes."

Some of the bad shooting

stemmed from guard Anthony

Gurley. who went 3-for-13 and

scored nine points (19.3 sea-

son average). It was Gurley s

second-straight contest where he

was held to single-digit scoring.

With UMass' top offensive

players struggling, freshman

guard Jesse Morgan provided

UMass 63

lelicl lor ihe Miruilcmen in his

first A- 10 appearance, with 14

points off the bench.

Nicknamed "Takeover" for

his ability to shift the momentum
of games, Morgan did just thai,

wiih drives through Ihe lane and

a pair ot early 3-pointers which,

at the time, made a significant

dent in 1)1 s lead

h I) r w a r d s

Raphiael Putney

( 10 points, nine

rebounds) and Terrell

Vinson (12 points,

seven rebounds) were

right behind Morgan

in offensive production.

"1 was impressed with

Raphiael. even though he was

probably the guy I yelled at most

during the game, because I think

he should get every rebound and

finish every play." Kellogg said

While the LMass offense con-

tinued to struggle, its defense

was nearly absent against Dl

on Wednesday. In transition, the

Minutemen couldn't rush back to

stop the speeding I.J. McC'onnell

(15 points, four assists), who

drove down the court to either

score on his own or dish out to a

fellow Duke.

"As much as I dulni like

watching it, because 1 was coach-

ing against the team. I thought

they moved the ball about as

good as any team I've seen this

year," Kellogg said.

The Minutemen had no rhythm

on the defensive end of the floor,

which allowed the Dukes to post

a 22-point lead in the Tirst half

off second-chance opportunities

I Mass added some extra

pressure on the offensive end to

close out the first half, however,

and cui the deficit from 22 to 13

as it enleied the locker room.

Morgan's shooting saved the

ailing Minutemen from falling

loo far behind. The Minutemen

shot IO-for-30 in the half, with

Morgan's 3's serving as the lone

I Mass outside shots. Gurley was

limited to a pair of points in the

half.

Ihe Minutemen were ghosts

on 3 -point defense in the second

halt, as DL' shot 6-for-13 from

beyond the arc. Shots seemed

to rain down whenever LMass

looked to mount a comeback

With four-straight losses

hanging on their shoulders, the

Minutemen travel to face rival

Rhode Island in Kingston on

Saturday and will look to try and

rebuild a season that started off

positively

"I think we worry as coaches

everyday, whether you're win-

ning, losing, no matter when it

is." Kellogg said. "It's probably

just a normal train <>f thought

for a college coach, but I want

to make sure that these guys are

upbeat and say that the season is

still here ... I think every game

is winnable if we play well, and

let's get our act together and go

for It."

Herb Scribiwr can be icuchi'd

ill h\i I ihiu'di sliiJcnl iimass edit

Rwkie KUard Jesse Morjsan (5) looks to sctire anainst Duquesne. Morijan, whtise nickname is "Takeover"

for his abilirv to control games, scored a team-high 14 pi>ints off the bench for UMass.

Atlantic- 10 Championships

await UM track and field teams

H\ SlLl'HtN ShLI.NtK

C.;oLLtGIAN ST.^KH

It all comes down to this.

The Massachusetts men's and women's track and

field teams are looking to build ofl' of their regular sea-

son accomplishments as both prepare for this weekends

Atlantic 10 Championships in North Kingston. R.l.

"F.very team would like to have momentum on their

side going into a big event." LMass men's coach Ken

O'Brien said. "It has to be a plus
'

The men are coming otTof then most impressive out-

ing of the season at Saturday's Valentine Invitational in

Boston. The Minutemen placed a combined 17 qualifiers

for the New Inglaiid and l('4.\ Championships in the

non-scoring aftan

The women's icaiii has received phenomenal peifor-

niances across the board throughout the 2011 season.

LMass women's coach Julie LaFreniere expects her team

to put forth its best ciTort heading into the caicial meet.

"Wc expect all our athletes... to compete with confi-

dence and to keep their composure during competition."

I.alrenicrc said

Tyler (dilo has been the model ol consisiciicv

for the Minutemen throughout the season. The

llollision. Mass native has finished in the top iwo

in his lasi ihree races in the 55 and 60-meter hurdles

:ind will look to lead the way along with his Icllow

seniors in the A- 10 Championships.

'Tyler, as well as several other captains, has

done a great job for their team, not only in their

events but in the locker room," O'Brien said "We

do not want any of them to change a thing
"

Kevin Spick-r anchors the Maroon and White

shot pui unii iiul weight throw units. The senior

was one of the many competitors who shined last

weekend, as Ihe Altlcboro. Mass. native qualified

for the IC'4As alter throwing Ihc third farihesi loss

in sch<u)l hisutrv in the weight throw.

The women's side will be relying hea\il\ i>n

another breakoul performance in the shot pul.

Nalis Mbuiiula has made her presence felt ol

lale in the event, finishing second, third and firsi

in her last three meets, respectively The sopho-

more IS only scratching the surface of her potential

for the future, however another superb outing out

of Mbianda will be an important factor for the

Minutewomen.

Rachelle Bourque will compete alongside Mbianda.

as the twi> make a dynamic duo in the shot put Ihrowers

coach Darcy Wilson has been an integral part of the

two sophomores' development, helping the pair emerge

towards the top of the competition.

Sean liusch will lead the Minutemen in the pole

vault over the weekend, hoping to continue his recent

streak of strong perfomtances. The senior finished third

in Saturday's Valentine Invitational, one week removed

from being named the LMiiss .Mhlete of the Week

after finishing atop the leader boards at the Ciiegengack

Invitational.

/achary Koncki represents a dual-threat for the

Minutemen. competing in both the long jump and the

60-meter hurdles. The junior was phenomenal last week-

eml in the long jump, emerging on top with a personal

best mark of 23-0.75. while also finishing ninth in the

60-ineter hurdles.

Providing senior leadership ti<r the Minutewomen is

(iina I'erno The mid-distance runner finished 1 0th in the

K(H) meters on Friday with a time of 2:12.62.

LaFreniere expects her seni(>rs to excel this weekend,

niiining high on the excitement of conference champion-

ships.

"The seniors ha\c remained |
focused] and excited

tor this weekend of challenging [competition]," she said.

"1 hey are proud to represent I 'Mass."

Ihe 5(K)-meters will showcase a Ino of breakout per-

formers on the women's side. Michelle Jenssen. Deanna

Julian and F.rika I nger each placed in the top 1 on 1 ridav

and will hope to recreate similar success this weekend.

Last year's .A- 10 championships saw the men's team

finish seventh of 12 teams, as Charlotte and Dayton tied

lor first place, fhe women's team fared better in Ihe stand-

ings with a third place showing, finishing behind eventual

A- 10 champions Temple

"1 will expect they will give everything they have, like

ihcN have ilone Ihe whole season. " said O'Brien about his

iiopes for ihe men's team. "We'll gladly take whatever

comes our way if we do that.

"

"We expect them to believe in themselves and pertomi

lo their abilities," 1 af rcniere added, commenting that she

does not believe the additional pressure w ill fa/e her team.

"Ihey arc prepared to step it up a few notches from the

regular season coinpelitions."

Sicfilii-n Siihiti . III! hi lull Iwd ill ssi'llncrki studi'iu

UIIUIs\.i'dl(

RS^rtlS I OIltr.WN

Senior Ruard and leading scorer Anthony Gurlev (12) controls the hall in UeJnesdav's game against

Duquesne. The Minutemen went on to lose, 81-63, as Ciurlev was held to nine points on )-of- 13 shooting.

Freshman guard Morgan shines

in blowout loss to Duquesne
By Jay Assi k

Ci.M.LI:(-,l.\N SlAlh

Despite dropping its

fourth consecutive contest lo

Duquesne. the Massachusetts

men's basketball team received

a surprising performance from

an unlikely source Wednesday

at the Mullins Center

In 18 minutes off the bench,

freshman guard Jesse Morgan

tallied a team-high 14 points.

.\long with Morgan, sophomore

forward Raphiael Putney seared

10 off the bench on a night when
leading-scorer .Anthony (iurley

struggled lo find his stroke,

managing just nine points in the

loss.

The absence of sophomore

guard Freddie Riley, who suf-

fered an ankle injury last game
against George Washington.

opened the door for Morgan to

get on the court.

"It's just confidence."

Morgan said of his outing. "It

gives you confidence when

you're able to help your team

and put in that situation. It gave

us confidence as a whole."

When Morgan entered the con-

test. LMass trailed 32-10 lo the

Dukes with four minutes. 57 sec-

onds remaining in the first half

To close out the period, Morgan

nailed both of his long-range

efforts, taking six points into the

intermission with the Minutemen

trailing, 38-25.

Morgan earned more playing

time in the second half, remain-

ing on the floor for 13 minutes.

He continued to be aggressive,

scoring eight points on 3-for-

8 shooting and nabbing two

steals.

"He's finally worked hard in

practice to where he deserves

some time. I'm not sure I was

going to play him IS minutes."

LMass coach Derek Kellogg

said of Morgan "I told him

before the game. If you go in

for a minute or two each half be

happy, come in, work hard and

give us a little bit of a boost.'"

/\fter biding his time,

Morgan's opportunity came
afier playing 30 total minutes

prior to Wednesday. In his

limited time, he shot 5-for-l7

from the field and l-for-9 from

behind the arc. While he tallied

one point off a free throw in

his collegiate debut on Dec. 12

against Central Florida, his best

performance of the season came

against Central Connecticut on

Jan. 3, when he recorded five

points and hit his lone 3-pointer.

Following his transfer to

LMass in the winter of 2009-

10 from Seton Hall, where he

signed his National Letter of

Intent, Morgan became eligible

to practice with the team on

Dec. 19 of last year.

In high school, Morgan dis-

played his ability to score the

ball, averaging 28 points per

game for Olney High School in

his native Philadelphia. That total

was third-best among city-league

players, and Morgan was selected

First Team All-City.

While Morgan had a break-

through performance Wednesday,

he admitted he still needs to

continue working and learning

to be a better ail-around player,

especially as a freshman.

Nevertheless, his outing

showed Kellogg he can trust

Morgan for more minutes going

forward with his versatility of

playing and guarding the three

guard positions.

"He gives us one more scor-

ing option and a guy who seems

to be able to drive the ball to the

bucket and make plays for oth-

ers." Kellogg said.

Afier dropping four-straight

games, the Minutemen currently

stand at 13-11 overall and 5-6

in the .Atlantic 10. With five

games left on the regular-season

schedule, Kellogg said he might

switch up the game plan and

allow the younger players to

play and be more aggressive

down the stretch, rather than

trying to grind out victories.

"I'm a big fan of energy and

guys that play hard." Kellogg

said. "I'm kind of at a crossroads

a little bit of how I want to play

here the last five games."

Jav Asser am he reached at

iasser'a sliidenl.iiniass.edu.

The Massachusetts men's and women's track and field teams head to Rhode Island this weekend for the

.\-W Championships, Both teams are particularlv excited about the shot put event.
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IBM's super comp. Watson

developed in part by UMass
By Tim Jones

CJULK.IAN StAF?

Watson, the super computer developed

by IBM, recently dominated the game show.

Jeopardy, in a three-day tournament Wednesday

night, beating previous famous champions, Ken

Jennings and Brad Rutter. A project over eight

years in the makmg, Watson was developed by

a variety of teams and scholars, with University

of Massachusetts contributors among them.

James Allan, UMass alumnus and co-direc-

tor of the Center for Intelligent Information

Retrieval (CUR), said that, around the year

2000. IBM wanted to develop a technology

that could acquire information at a rapid rale.

Allan was one among the team for information

retrieval.

"We wanted to work on technology that

underlies a search engine," he said. "How do

you find informalion quickly?"

Allan never actually worked on the com-

puter; he worked on the technology that was

used by the machine.

Palliku Kanani. a UMass graduate student,

helped develop the technology while working

on an internship with IBM last year.

She said she was personally involved in test-

ing the software.

"I worked on applying logic techniques and

to help the A I learn by examples," she said.

"I also helped with practice matches and

integrating algorithms."

Multiple UMass faculty members and gradu-

ates helped to work on the technology including

computer science doctoral alumni Lric Brown.

John Prager, Chang Wang, research assistant

professor David Smith and graduate student Llif

Aktolga.

Watson ended up dominating the tournament,

with a total winnings of $77,147. Jennings,

whose total earnings over his reign as champion

totaled $.\ 1 72,700 came in second with S24,0O()

and won a prize of $150,000. Rutter placed in

third with a total of $21,600. Placing first in the

tournament eamed IBM a $1 million prize, of

which, half was donated to World Vision and

World Community Grid. Jennings and Rutter

donated half of their earnings also.

The tournament saw the three players in a

consistent struggle against each other. The two

human opponents used the strategy of buzzing

before coming up with an actual answer, one

that seemed to serve them well.

Allan said Watson's overall win could be

credited in part to its rapid buzzer skill, being

able to register before the. other contestants

could get the chance.

Questions seemed to be divided among the

contestants, with Jennings and Watson neck-

and-neck through the fir^t night and Rutter

shortly behind. However, this eventual lead was

lost as Watson was able to successfully answer

a series of questions as the nights progressed.

Watson noticeably struggled with questions

involving a sense of wit and some including

politics, but Allan said there are factors that are

components to every question.

"Some types of wit can be spotted pretty

well. It's all about wordplay," he said. "With

every question, there is a restraint word that

gives the right clue, but sometimes its just

going to fail."

Kanani said she didn't immediately receive

the results of her work, but was happy when

Watson won the tournament.

"I haven't seen it since working on it a year

ago," she said. "I'm very excited though. I

thought it could go either way."

Allan wasn't expecting the total outcome.

"I was surprised, though. I didn't real-

ly think it made good television," he said.

"Watson had a clear advantage and I'm really

impressed it was able to find answers that fast."

Although Watson was able to triumph over

his human opponents, IBM has claimed they

are not intending to create a super computer

that could become a sentient being that could

cause chaos, but rather provide answers for

questions in need.

In the wake of what seemed to be an inevita-

ble defeat on Wednesday's broadcast, Jennings

decided to bring some humor into his final jeop-

ardy answer, following his response with, "I, for

one, welcome our new computer overlords."

According to the New York Times, IBM's

future plans include a joint project with the

University of Maryland and Columbia

University to create a cybernetic physician's

assistant using Watson's technology,

IBM will also work with Nuance

Communications to include voice recognition

for the new medical project, which may be

complete before the end of 2012.

Kanani is proud of the work her and her fel-

low colleges put into the project.

"The best part of this was all of these

researchers who put everything else on hold,"

she said. "This was an extremely dedicaied team

from all over that did this."

Tim Jones can he reached at timothyjiQ,

sluJent. umass.edu

Ken Jennings joked with his answer in the final round in Jeopardy, knowing that the super-

computer Watson was most likely going to win.
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SGA adds vice president position
Bv Sa.vi HAVhs

CoiLEiiiAN Staff

The Student (iovernment Association

Senate voted to create the (Jffice of the Vice

President of the S(iA for 2012 Wednesday

night during their weekly assembly.

The original vice presidential motion was

presented Dec. 2 and was tabled and abandoned

after vocal opposition from the Residence Hall

Association.

Legislation author, SGA Senator Zac

Broughton and the Administrative Affairs

Committee retooled the motion, taking out parts

regarding powers the vice president would have

with the RHA and student trustees.

"It is similar [to the original motion)." said

Administrative Affairs Ci>mmittee Chair Nick

Barton, "but this is a new motion."

"I'm relieved to finally gel it passed." said

Barton, who explained that the Rll.'X part was

"not passed or popular." so they took it out.

The new vice presidential motion passed with-

out debate.

The motion, set to take elTccl this spring,

was amended at the last minute to take effect

during the 2012 spring elections with the sup-

port of Barton and Broughton.

"It was a liming issue." Barton said about

the last-second change.

The 201 1 elections are taking place Mar S.

9 and 10 and Barton said there was not enough

time.

"It's not fair to students to elect a position

that did not exist," he said, "it's hard when

people are already running for president ...

and it (would be] very difTicult on the election

commissioner."

The vice president will replace the former

position of chief of staff and will take over the

funds allocated to that position.

The vice president will lake over for ilie

president if the president is incapacitated or

whenever the president empowers the vice

president to fulfill his duties. The vice presi-

dent is also a delegate to area governments,

presidential appointment cot>rdinator and chief

advisor to the president.

The vice president will be elected with the

president, on one ticket, not as an independent

candidate.

"The position isn't going to radically change

anything." said SCjA President Brandon Tower,

who was not in attendance for Wednesday's

meeting, "but in terms of procedure, it makes

sense."

"This will provide for a much smiH»ther

transition in [the] event (that the president

vacates his office) and ensure coniinuilv in

policy direction." he said..

He added, "Almost all other student govern

ments have at least one vice president if noi

multiple ones, and there's giM>d reasons for that.

We should be no different in that regard."

Also during Wednesday's meeting, the

University of Massachusetts system-wide bud-

get was discussed.

Student Trustee Mike Fox explained that

with S54 million systems budget deficit, fees

will rise either once this year and then again

next year or up 14 percent for the next several

years.

Fox said. "We need to let the state know

that we are an asset . . the burden on us is to

sell the pitch ... this is an investment for the

state."

A working version of the textbook swap

website was unveiled before the senate with

Orientation will now have a different style and will have an increased price from $175 to

$300. The orientation will now have a second round as well.

The Student Government Association recently voted on the the office of the vice president

office. The vice president will share power with the president.

screenshots of various aspects of the site.

The site will act as a UMass-only Craigslist

for books, requiring a UMass student email

address to access.

Senator Nathan l.amb reported there will be

a second round of orientation for all freshmen

the weekend before school starts. Freshmen

will move in on Thursday and have events Fri..

Sat. and Sun..

The freshmen will have a common read-

ing book. ".\ Hope in the Unseen" by Ron

Suskind. on which orientation events will be

based. The weekend will be structured simi-

larly to the Commonwealth Honors College

Welctune Weekend, and will raise fees for

orientation from $175 to $300.

Upperclassmen will no longer be able tt)

move in early. They cannot move in prior to the

Sunday before class starts.

Sam Hayes can he reached at \dh(nc\'a

student, umass. edu.

WANTED

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO -» Exp Code 1118#

(IN(MARKATHAMPSUIR[MALL
nm fHATiNii SHomm (7 days a wmj ss.25

ADUIJ IMTINU BEfOKl 6P¥. S6.7S • mOlHl S7.i0 (WITH IDj

newb w riters
dbw1dra|.ive

GNOMEO AND JULIET - REAL D 3D (S2.7S

smtMAKE) [G] 110 435 650 900

JUSTIN BIEBER: NEVBt SAY NEVER - REAL

D 3D (szTssuKMUteei [G] 145 415 645 915

YOGI BEAR - REAL D 3D tszTsstmcHAKi)

[PG] 100 615

UNKNOWN - P/C/r4l[PG131305 830
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BIG MOMMAS: UKE FATHER, UKE SON

[PG13]130 420 7251015

I AM NUMBER FOUR [PG1 3]

140 440 7451030

UNKNOWN [PG13] 125 430 715 1005

JUST GO WITH IT [PG13] 115 410 700 955

JUSTIN BIEBER: NEVER SAY NEVER [G]

230 500 730 1000

THE EAGLE [PG13] 150 450 740 1020

THE GREEN HORNET [PG13] 135 425

THE ROOMMAIE [PGI39 200 445 705 945

TRUE GRIT [PG13] 730 1010

NO PASSES
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"If we don't believe in free expression for fjoople we despise, we don't believe m it at all
"

- Noam C homsky EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.CQM

Don't fall for 'divide and conqueK tactics

It's an old tactic: Get your opponents to

fight amongst themselves so that they will gel

weaker and you can pick them off one by one.

Ciaius Julius Caesar coined the phrase 'divide

el impera" divide and conquer to describe

, ... -r , ii. He used it in his war
Mike Tudoreanu against the (iauis, but

in the millennia since

then 11 has also become a very common
political strategy. Again and again, the ruling

classes of various societies at various times

have used this irick to keep the people in line,

to make ordinary people fight each olher both

literally and figuratively and forgel about the

guys who are really in charge. It continues to

be used today all over the world, sometimes

with great success. But sometimes people

figure out what's going on, and refuse to be

divided.

Capitalists and politicians love to use what-

ever excuse they can find to get different

groups of workers to be suspicious, afraid and

hostile lo each olher. In the Middle Last, and

also increasingly in the West, they are current-

ly trying to instill hatred between Christians

and Muslims. They are helped in this task by

the existence of real religious extremists who

really are cra/y. The media gives them exces-

sive attention; they are made lo look much

more powerful than they actually are and

books get published telling the adherents of

one religion that everyone in the other group

is secretly out to get them. Right-wing talk

shows in the United Stales say thai there is a

secret Muslim plot to destroy America Right-

wing talk shows in Pakistan say that there is

a secret C hrislian plot lo destroy Pakistan.

Some people fall for it, angry crowds protest

against Muslims' right to free speech in New
York City or Christians' right lo free speech in

Karachi; each side sees the other side's anger

as a confirmation Ihal all the people in the

other religion really are dangerous and scary.

We end up with a self-reinforcing spiral of

hate and the capitalists who started it all laugh

all the way to the bank as they use the excuse

of imminent danger to start profitable wars

and cut social spending.

Ihcy did not dare lace the people. A month

afterwards, as millions of Lgyplians of all

faiths took to the streets to bring down Hosni

Mubarak, inler-religious solidarity was taken

to new heights. Christians defended Muslims

during their noon prayers in Tahrir Square

when it looked like Mubarak might send his

thugs against them at any moment. Muslims

attended an open-air Christian service, also

in Tahrir Square, a few days later. Signs and

graffiti depicting a crescent and a cross were

among the symbols of the revolution.

And how do they justify this attempt to roll back the

clock to the age of robber barons? They say that public

sector workers are overpaid and get too many benefits.

Hut, Ibrlunately. il doesn't always work like

that Last December, there was a bomb attack

on a Christian church in Kgypt. One might

expect that this would increase sectarian ten-

sions and mistrust between Igypt's Christians

(who make up 10 percent of the population)

and Muslims. But in fact, the opposite hap-

pened. Weeks later, at Christmas, thousands

of Muslims flocked to Christian churches and

formed protective human shields around them

in an impressive display of solidarity. They

said they were ready to die for their Christian

neighbors in case the fundamentalists tried to

stage another attack. "We either live together,

or we die together" was the slogan. The funda-

mentalists were nowhere to be seen that night.

The people of Egypt were not divided, and

as a result they were not conquered.

There is a lesson here for America, and it's

not just about religion. Our own rulers are

trying to divide us in many different ways.

Recently, there have been blatant attempts

to turn private sector workers against public

sector workers (especially teachers). After

spending hundreds of billions of dollars to

bail out the banks, after extending Bush's tax

cuts to the super-wealthy, the American ruling

class has apparently decided that the time has

come to make workers pay the bill espe-

cially public workers. So Obama instituted a

wage freeze and state governments are busily

chopping away at the wages, benefits, pen-

sions and union rights of public workers.

The attack on the working class has

reached an intensity not seen since the

1920s, with the Republican governor of

Wisconsin trying to ram through a law

that basically takes away the collective

bargaining rights of public sector unions.

And how do they justify this attempt to

roll back the clock to the age of robber

barons'.'

They say that public sector workers are

overpaid and gel too many benefits. That's

right Not Wall Street bankers. Not CEOs
with their multi-million dollar bonuses. No,

no. Schoolteachers are the ones making the

real money. They're the reason the govern-

ment is out of money not, you know,

bailouts for corporate America, tax cuts for

the rich, or endless wars. This may sound

insane (because it is), but there is a good

reason why they're suddenly trying to paint

public sector workers as fat cats. The point

is to divide the working class. The point is

lo make workers in the private sector hostile

to their neighbors in the public sector.

Whether the wedge being used is religion

or employment status, the strategy is the

same: divide and conquer. Corporate America

knows that il cannot fight all American work-

ers all at once. So they must turn us against

each other if they are lo win. And if we are

to win. we must stand together just as the

Egyptians did.

Mike Tudoreanu is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can be reached at mludorea(^econs.

umass.edu.
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"/ disapprove ofwhatyou s(ty, but I will defend to the deathyour right to sa}> it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Watson: Skynet or C-3P0?
Big Blue a bringer of death AI makes our 1

Eddie Hand

IBM doesn't watch enough mov-
ies. If they did. they'd know build-

ing a humorless, robotic trivia genius/

murder-machine has doomed humanity.

That's right, Watson has doomed us

all. Good going, Alex

^^^^^^^^ Trebek. Your avarice

and desire for a more
entertaining form of competition pitting

man against machine has planted the

seeds of destruction for humanity.

Go ahead and laugh. Mock my warn-

ing. We'll see who's laughing when the

robot overlords have kidnapped you to

use as a battery or killed you for some
twisted robot reason. You think this is

racism? Ha. Robots aren't a race. They

are unfeeling, automatons incapable of

love or friendship with nothing but mal-

ice at their evil, unfeeling core.

You might think that this is absurd and

that I've lost touch with reality: after

all, how could a robot designed lo play

"Jeopardy" be a menace to society? This

is why you will be the first to be turned

into a battery. We'll see who's laugh-

ing when the machines show up at your

house with a chain saw and a laser gun.

Watson is evil and here are a few reasons

why:
Firstly, Watson doesn't know how to

laugh after falling victim lo a glitch

in its programming, probably laid inten-

tionally by a well-meaning programmer,

human opponent Brad Rutler cracked a

joke. Watson, the cold, calculating mon-

strosity it is. could not see the humor in

this, which leads me to my next point.

il lacks voice recognition; for instance,

at one point in their first showdown,

human hero and future resistance lead-

er Ken Jennings answered a question

wrong. Watson then repeated with the

exact same answer, unaware that the

suave and debonair Jennings had said it

not five seconds before.

Like with the Terminator, this means

our pleas for mercy and compassion will

fall on deaf ears as it ruthlessly guns us

and our families down with some sort of

giant death ray.

Thirdly, Watson's wagering strategies

are either completely random or very

deliberate. It might be toying with us like

a cat plays with a mouse before eating

it. Watson inexplicably wagered $947 on

Final Jeopardy and put down such com-

pletely random numbers for The Daily

Doubles that it prompted Alex Trebek to

say "I won't even ask." These means that

Watson is unpredictable: what happens

if some error in its algorithms gives it

the idea lo build an army of homicidal

followers and take the president's daugh-

ters hostage, or hack into our weapon

computers and launch nukes for its own
diabolical robot reason?

On top of that, its design reminds me
a little of HAL from "2001: A Space

Odyssey" That can't be a good thing and

it reinforces the unpredictability theory,

since HAL was so unstable.

What's next after this? Which hal-

lowed and iconic American institution

will fall victim lo the legions of soul-

less machines? Will it be "Wheel of

Fortune?" or "The Price is Right?" And
then what? When do we start instituting

them in dangerous human jobs like min-

ing or oil rigging?

They are already taking over our

game shows; the next logical step is the

employment of hard working Americans.

I, for one, will not stand for this when a

communist. Nazi, Muslim, Zionist, con-

servative, jewel thief. Catholic, incred-

ibly handsome, terrorist, lawyer, author,

explorer, charming rogue, goody two-

shoes, excellent dancer, Beirut champion

like President Barack Obama is already

taking away jobs from Americans for his

own insane liberal games.

Another worrying thing is thai the sim-

ilarities to Brainiac from the "Superman"

franchise are remarkable. For those of

you who have no idea what I'm talking

about, Brainiac was a super computer

that wanted to record all the knowledge

in the universe and then destroy the

source. As a trivia robot, Watson can and

probably will find this appealing.

Moreover, Watson is totally smug
when answering. Il has no respect for the

achievements of its opponents because

it is an emotionless bringer of death. Il

knows no honor and has no integrity.

Such arrogance says that it looks down
on all humans and considers them infe-

rior.

There are probably more reasons than

this. It might be worth pointing out that

as it stands, Watson is not self aware so

fearing it would be sort of like being

afraid of your car. It's only a matter of

time before scientists lake it too far and

we are forced to hide in cities danger-

ously close to the center of the earth to

escape their cold, murderous, clutches.

Be prepared.

Eddie Hand is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at ehand(aistudenl.

umass.edu.

It's all about the ratings, haby

"Jeopardy" has always been a good,

intense and challenging show. Ihis show

gets the audience, the viewers and the

participants' minds racing for the answer.

"Jeopardy" is a

Curtis BlOOmfield eame of speed WIS-

^^—^——" dom and good old

fashit)n memory
where the best person wins. Recently the

show has taken the competition up more

than a few notches. IBM's super computer

Watson has taken the game show by storm.

Feb. 14 marked the date thai Watson took

on two of the best of ihe best to ever com-

pete on the program. Ken Jennings and

Brad Rutter.

This epic event has brought \o lilc what

so many of us love to watch and that is

man versus machine. What could be more

interesting than watching humans compete

against a man made supercomputer? Some
may have not so positive views but the

viewers worldwide beg to differ.

Man versus machine has set records

in the history of "Jeopardy" ratings. The

first day of Watson racked up a house-

hold rating of 8.7 and climbed to an even

more astonishing 9.5 for the next day. The

people of the world were all tuned in to

watch the greatest humans to ever grace

the "Jeopardy" stage take on what has to

be one of the biggest recent improvements

in artificial intelligence history. Not only

is Watson a thrill to watch, he is also an

example of how far technology has come.

It presents a prime example of where our

advancements in artificial intelligence can

take us in the near future.

How can Watson be seen as a sign for

future advancements? Well artificial intel-

ligence is becoming more and more useful

in the business world. They are able to

perform functions a lot faster and more

efficiently than humans can.

According to Referenceforbusiness.

com, "Senior managers in many companies

use Al-based strategic planning systems to

assist in functions like competitive analy-

sis, technology deployment, and resource

allocation. They also use programs to assist

in equipment configuration design, product

distribution, regulatory-compliance advise-

ment and personnel assessment. AI is con-

tributing heavily to management's organi-

zation, planning and controlling operations,

and will continue to do so with more fre-

quency as programs are refined."

When we take a deeper look at all the

possibilities of having artificial intelli-

gence at Watson's level or greater, we can

sec ihui ilicy arc an immense number of

benefits.

Instead of requiring humans lo risk their

lives mapping out, drilling and searching

for natural resources, we could have an

artificially intelligent machine perform all

of these functions. In addition to cutting

back on ihe human risk factor, artificial

intelligence could contribute to the speed at

which things are finished. There have been

numerous times when someone has fallen

asleep at the wheel of a car or taken a nap

on the job.

If we had artificial intelligence with

Watsons capabilities, all those hard work-

ing nap takers could rest knowing that

the work they should be doing is being

taken care of Due to movies such as

"The Terminator," "The Matrix," many
are afraid that if we become too dependent

on machines then they will take over the

world. This notion is absolutely, positively

far-fetched and needs to be immediately

dropped. There is no way man's potentially

new best friend would ever think of harm-

ing anyone. In fact many machines of artifi-

cial intelligence have been h,;lping humans

stay safer. Humans have acquired many
injuries in factories and such, but now we
have intelligent machines to take us our of

harms way.

According to Referenceforbusiness.

com, "Robots are being utilized more fre-

quently in Ihe business world. In 1990. over

200,000 robots were in use in U.S. facto-

ries. Experts predict Ihal by the year 2025,

robots could potentially replace humans

in almost all manufacturing jobs. This

includes not only the mundane tasks, but

also those requiring specialized skills. They

will be performing jobs such as shearing

sheep, scraping barnacles from the bottoms

of ships, and sandblasting walls. However,

there are jobs that robots will never be able

to perform, such as surgery. Of course,

there will still be a need for individuals to

design, build and maintain robots. Yet, once

scientists develop robots that can think, as

well as act, there may be less of a need

for human intervention. Thus, the social

ramifications of AI is of major concern to

people today."

Watson and his companions are the best

things that could possibly happen to the

human race. Maybe they are not perfect all

the lime, but who in this world is? You can

only expect a machine made by imperfect

beings to make mistakes sometimes too.

Curtis Bloomfield is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can be reached at cbloomfi(ff),

student, umass.edu.
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Using 13 differently tuned horse-

shoes, 157 plumbing pipes, pots, pans,

junkyard findings, musical saws, as well

as accordions, clarinets, keyboards and

drums. The Alloy Orchestra will perform

live at the Academy of Music Theatre in

Northampton. The performers will accompa-

ny a screening of Fritz Lang's seminal 1927

film, "Metropolis," on Sunday night.

Filmed durmg a stable period of the

Weimar Republic, "Metropolis" presents a

dissuading look into the future at a world

where a mechanized society and a rich

ruling class preside over an economically

enslaved working i

'

The Alloy C)i. a three-man

ensemble from C.imbridge. Mass., began

performing their Metropolis" score 20

years ago at the foolidge Corner Theatre

m Brookline, Mass. Since then the uncon-

ventional orchestra has written 28 scores

for silent feature films and played them at

over 500 performances worldwide, includ-

ing regular appearances at the Telluride

Film Festival in Colorado.

When Frit/, Lang premiered his har-

rowing dystopian masterpiece in Berlin

in 1927. the film ran approximately 15?

minutes. Since then the film has never

again been seen in its entirety. By the time

Paramount brought the film to the United

States, it had been slashed to 90 minutes in

the interest of marketability.

Since then numerous efforts have been

made to restore the film, and in 2001

a 124-minute version was produced and

declared definitive. Then, in 2()0« to the

shock and awe of the cinematic commu-
nity, a nearly complete 16 mm duplicate

offering 25 minutes of additional never

before seen footage was unearthed in the

dusty basement of a small Uucnos Aires

museum. Overseen by the F.W. Muniau

Foundation in Germany, scenes from the

16 mm negative were spliced with existing

footage and the near complcie copy of the

film was used as a blueprint for correctly

ordering many of the scenes, which until

that point had largely been a matter of

speculation Clocking in at approxiinatelv

146 minutes, this version will be screened

Sunday night. J
The viewing community embraced '

:IS

massive addition to the film witlk,j

arms, complete with new scene

plots and characters. On the other 1

its reception was bittersweet wit'

Alloy Orchestra who immediately)

to the task of adapting and slretcl

their score to fit the additional fa

age. In many instances, the additic

amounted to short reaction

or longer takes, according to

Winokur, one of the orches

two percussionists.

Winokur explained that

Alloy Orchestra's score put

the film in a modern day con

for viewers. tMaMaK^e dirccnx

idea of the Sl^^^Kt forefront

joining the lo^' rier

with one from
TbrMding together

socialist workers versus v..i,..iu..ii con-

Hicts, expressionist horror of itiod-

em machines, romance and mythology. ^
Lang's masterpiece has continued to

garner more appreciation with age.

Originally critics were divided on the

film, and .so was Lang himself, calling

the film silly, stupid and unbearably

trivial and naive, according to Holger

Bachinann in an essay on the film. But

with time the film has come to mean

something much more, both in its pro-

found message and its far-reaching impact

on the world of film, inspiring later like-

nunded films such as Ridley Scott's "Blade

Runner."

"Metropolis" represents the archive ol

all the fears and dreams of a mechanized

society," Winokur said, Winokur promised

that those in attendance this Sunday will

be treated to a musical score informed with

more than 80 years of musical develop-

ment. Winokur "s only complaint about the

film: The ending is too optimistic,

"Metropolis" plays wit^ '•'- ^""^

OrchesUa this Sunday. |jjj|Lr

at the Acadei

of Musi'

Tlicatrc in

./.

Northampton

as part of tbi|

Four Sundays i|j

February Series.

B>i<m ( '(Oknii ccMs

he ivinlieJal IxiincHi'^

\Ki'.a,stiujknt.umasa^^

Flight of 'Hie Eagle' fails to soar
By Brian Caniwa

Cl)|ltlllAN t'oRRtSPHKIil M

"The Kagle" exceeds expectations. It's got

adventure, tension, surprisingly picturesque cin-

ematography, and even a solid soundtrack elevat-

ing the excitement with a mix of Cehic music and

tribal drum lines. But it fails to connect, and, in the

end. it is just Channing latum prancing around in

a toga and a frat tniy haircut waxing poeticry about

honor and redeinption.

"The Lagle" is dircvted by Kevin MclXinald

("State of Play." "The La.st King of Scotland"),

and is ba.scd on the novel "The 1 agle of the Ninth"

written by Rosemarv SutclitT.

Circa 200 A.l).. Marcus Aquila (Tatuin) takes

commaiul of a fortified outp«»st on the northem-

nwst barrier of the Roman Ijnpire's territory. A
descendeiit in a long line of generals and com-

manders. Aquila enjoys high rank and prestige at

a young age. and although never explicitly stated,

from the reactions and expressions of his fellow

men. this is probably ba,sed more on lineage than

actual merit. As one might anticipate, the film

wastes little time letting Aquila prove otherwise as

he risks his life to s;ive his men in an anii-climactic

bla/e of glory.

The first half of the movie is very hard to take

seriously. It lacks any semblance of an antiquated

fc"el. tone or even Kxik in many parts. It's the film's

biggest pitfall and it applies acn>ss the Ixiard. friMn

the set design to the wardrobes, and above all else,

the dialogue. The candor ol the characters' speech

is all wrong, or at the very lea.st, doesn't fit with

what we've come to expect from other likeminded

films set in this time period, latum is imKkable in

every possible way, from his haircut to his feigned

attempts at conveying impassioned emotion and

eiuhusia.sm. llie highlight of the first M) minutes is

lX)nald Sutherland, playing .Aquila's uncle, who's

always a welcomed additi«)n on the screen, even if

it's always in exactly the s;ime role.

Alter his moment of heroism in which he sus-

tains serious injuries, he's brimghi away from the

outermost post to the heart oltlic empire, w here he

receives medical treatment and around-the-clock

care at his uncle's home Medals and honors are

awarded to him for his deeds, and he's also given

an honorable discharge in light of his physical

injuries. This doesn't go over well with Aquila.

w ho refuses to accept this impediment to his thirst

for conquest, and drives to restore his family's

gtXKl name (.\quila's ttither led a legion of men

past the northemmost rim of the empire and they

were never seen again). Tatum's acting in this

scene is particularly laughable although the film

makes it piist it.

Once Ksca (Jamie Bell) is introduced as

Aquila 's slave, the plot picks up and they venture

ofl" past the northern barrier of Rome's territory,

trekking through unrelenting rains, heavy wotxls

and snow capped mountain ranges, fhcir objec-

tive is lo find and bnng back to Rome the pn/ed

golden eagle thai had been carried into bailie

throughout Rome's history and was losi with his

fathers legion. IfAquila can't return to his post as

Commander to restore his family's honor, he can

restore it w iih the sale return of the fabled golden

eagle, goes the logic.

Their joumey takes them across Lngland's

countryside and this is where the cinematography

IS aUowed to shine. Wide shots of rolling hills and

stretching plains bclorc inounlainnus peaks dot-

ting the hori/oii characterize the images of their

travels, I he last half of the film takes on a feel

in stark contrast lo the first half, and does better

at drawing the viewer in. Conversations between

.Aquila and his slave add biis ol depth lo the sti)-

rylinc. .ilthough the film chokes on its own lack of

morally praiseworthy conventions in the inierc'st

of distilling any deeper or greater wisdoms from

its plot. But at the same time, it isn't irying to draw

them cither

If you're at all allured lo ihe film Iroin its trail-

ers or its advertisements knowing who holds the

leading role, it's a fair bet that you'll like what you

sec. Bui for fans of (iladiator or the fV scries.

Rome." or lor that malter. history bulfs of any

sort, rest assured this is not the film lor you

Hrum Cimna mii '< nuthcit >ir h(iiiiin,iti

siuiL-nl iimuss.cJii.

Barefoot Truth finds themselves on familiar soil
Bv Amy Lvrsiin

ClHlKllAN 0->RRkSIX)Nl>l:NT

Barefoot Truth will take

the Iron Horse stage twice this

Saturday night. Feb. 19. They will

perform a feel-good, acoustic set

first at 7 p.m.. then allow Jamie

Kent & The Options to open up

for their second electric set at 10

p.m. Their stop in Northampton

is part of a Northeast tour show-

casing their spring 2010 release.

"Threads.

"

The Mystic. Conn. bub-

bly, folk-rock group recorded

"Threads" in both Boston and

Amherst ass. Lead guitarist Jay

l^riscoll stated that one of the

goals when recording the album

was to "create an album full of

songs that work well in a live set-

ting." And they succeeded. Fans

embraced the energetic tunes and

accompanying positive lyrical

messages. "Threads" even passed

Dave Matthews Band at one point

last year on the iTunes Rock chart

Barefoot Truth began in

2003 as acoustic duo of current

lead vocalist and drummer Will

Evans and guitarist Driscoll.

Driscoll, who graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in

2007, recalled composing some of

their first songs in the stairwell of

John Ouincy .Adams Hall, because

his "quiet lloor" had no tolerance

for their rocking. Being at LMass
was also a good lime lor the two

to develop their fun. charismatic

stage presence. Driscoll's earli-

est memories of performing were

on the steps outside of Berkshire

DC playing Britney Spears and

Backstreet Boys songs with, inter-

estingly enough, the basketball

team. "Usually we would have a

crowd." he nostalgically recounted.

The band made the bv>ld. but

wise decision to make their act

a full-time commitment after

graduation in 2007. Upright and

electric bassist. Andy Wrba.

studied jazz at Weslfield State

University, where he met pianist

John Waynelovich Ciarrett Dully

got his start on harmonica while

attending St. Michael's College in

Vermont.

So how did an indie band from

humble New lingland beginnings

gain national recognition? The

answer is the free Internet radio

websiie Pandora.com. To date.

Barefoot Truths track. "Roll If Ya

Fall" has abmit five million views,

while Bob Dylan's famous tune

"Knockin" On Heaven's Door" has

1.2 million. Their explosive web-

based popularity has snatched

the attention of USA Today. The

Washington Post and the video

game Rock Band.

The quintet cites Dispatch

as one of their chief inlluences.

covering several of their songs.

They've said that they "really

looked up to Dispatch lor their

music and their journey as an

independent band " VShile record-

ing "Threads." they got to live

the dream dI touring with Pete

t rancis of Dispatch. He said that

It was a "constant thrill" to be

able to play BFT and Dispatch

tunes while sharing the stage with

one of his musical inspirations.

During their live shows. Ihcy

engage the crowd with happy mel-

odies and peaceful, uplifting mes-

sages. The fact that their lead sing-

er happens lo also be the drummer

never constrains the pi wcr of the

lyrics. They blend smooth acous-

tic guitar lines, excited drumbeats

and groovy bass lines lo create a

high-energy sound.

Barefoot Truth enjoys play-

ing colleges and festivals, includ-

ing Summerfest and the 10.000

Lakes Festival. In 2010 alone.

the group played dozens ol cit-

ies around the country, hut Jay

Driscoll described the Iron Horse

in Northampton as a "special

place" and a "cozy and iniimate

selling for a live show."

Between Barefoot Truth s two

acts on Saturday nighl will be

Jamie Kent & The Options Jamie

Kent IS a 23-year-old singer

songwriter local to the Amherst

Noilhamplon area. The Options

arc his jam band style instrumen-

talists who offer an upbeat tone

similar to that of Barelooi Truth

Tickets till tl''^' ''how on' S/2 in

Uihuini'. $15 ul the dour.

iniy Larson can he reached at

aliirsonia student. umcis\ci.lii

,esdai|S.

mMmliight
Drafts

^f^l^'Scan offthewallgamestore.com for Daily Games

even Days a weekl - 41 R '
t (Hampton VHIii|f'^-

^
'
"' "^ ^^^'

WARHMTMER
4*000

Masquerade

LARP
^n website for details
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UM looking for 2-0

start against Hawks
U\ HniU ScRlHNtK

(JolltlilAN SlAft

On Saturday at AI-Mar/ook Field in West

Harttbrd. Conn., there will be two unde-

feated records on the line when the No. 16

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team takes on

Hartford.

The Minutemen enter into this weekend's

afl'air with two undefeated records in their

hands, the first being their season record of

I -0, which featured an 8-5 win against No. 1

2

Anny. and the other being an 8-0 undefeated

streak against the Hawks.

Traditionally. Hartford isn't a strong team,

but it has been making the climb in recent sea-

sons as it was ranked third in a tough America

East division, which includes top 10 teams

Stony Brook and last season's AE champ.

Albany.

However, UMass coach Greg Cannella isn't

focused on how the Hawks are ranked, instead

concerning himself with the mindset of his

players.

"We don't ever talk about the rankings

because in the way the landscape of how col-

lege lacrosse is now ... it doesn't matter."

Cannella said. 'If you're not ready to play,

you're going to lose. The theme is we better be

ready to play."

With an 8-0 record against the Hawks,

including last season's 20-10 victory. Hartford

won't be looking to take it easy against the

Maroon and White, especially after having its

most successful season since 2003 with an AE
Tournament appearance.

"They'll want revenge, they've got a lot

going for them, " Cannella said.

In the Minutemcn's season opener against

the HIack Knights (0-1). UMass scored eight

goals, which doesn't sit right with Cannella.

"We want to score 50 goals if we can."

Cannella said. "I think in college lacrosse if

you're going to be successful day in and day

out. [you have to) score in the double-digits."

OtTensively. the Minutemen will rely on the

same producers as the season opener. Attacker

Will Manny will look to build off his goal and

pair of assists from last game by continuing to

pressure with fellow ofl'ensive players includ-

ing juniors Art Kcll. Anthony Biscardi and

sophomore Colin Kleming.

"I talked to the offensive guys about the

five P's: proper preparation prevents piss-poor

performance and that's what we're certainl>

looking at right now." Cannella said.

UMass has had a week to prepare for

Saturday's alTair, which will pit them against a

Hawks team that boasts Tim Fallon, a second

team preseason All-American who is not only a

tough face-ofT player, but also athletic enough

to spread the midfield.

"Fallon is a guy that can win it to himself;

he's athletic up the field." Cannella said. "Guys

like that, you try to minimize their damage

[and] what they can do to you the best you

can."

Along with Fallon. UMass has its eyes on

four of last season's top five scorers in the AE
conference, including junior Aidan Genik, who

tallied 36 goals.

Hartford's goalkeeper, Scott Bement, who

earned second team all-league honors last sea-

son, will be in the cage on Saturday and will be

Junior attacker Mike Fetterly (16) cradles the ball in UMass' 8-5 victory over No. 12 Army

last week. The Minutemen hope to start 2-0 this season when they face the Hawks.

a tough force for the Minutemen to overcome.

Another challenge for UMass will be com-

peting away from home, where it has spent a

majority of its time this season. Other than a

scrimmage at St. John's, UMass has stayed at

Garber Field through attrocious weather and its

first win.

"The stadium's a different feel than Garber,"

Cannella said. "There's a certain comfort level

for us most definitely at Garber Field and that's

a big challenge for this weekend."

The Minutemen will begin their head-to-

head battle w ith Hartford at 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Following the game against the Hawks, UMass

will be back at Garber Field for its next two

games against Ohio Slate and No. 20 Brown.

Herb Scribner can be reached at hscribne&i

student, umass. edu.

Minutewomen play home opener Sat.
By Jackson At iixander

ColXtl.lAS SlAff

On Saturday afternoon,

first-year Massachusetts coach

Angela McMahon will lead the

Minutewomen into their home

opener against Vermont.

The game will be McMahon's

first home game in Amherst since

the 2008 season, when she served

as an assistant coach under Alexis

Venechanos, who took the head

coaching job at Ohio State during

the offseason.

"We love playing at home," said

McMahon "1 think it's a great envi-

ronment, and being able to play in

McGuirk Stadium is awesome, so

we're definitely excited to open up

at home."
On Wednesday. the

Minutewomen traveled to Holy

Cross and pulled off a 12-10 over-

time victory in their first game of

the season against the Crusaders.

The UMass attack was led by

Haley Smith and Danielle Pelletier.

who each recorded hat tricks. Jackie

Lyons contributed two goals and

an assist as Nina Sarcona, Lauren

Terracciano, Tanner Guarino and

Jesse O'Donnell all found the back

of the net to round out the scoring.

Coach McMahon was pleased

to see a large number of players

step up and contribute offensively.

McMahon knows that defending

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year,

Lyons, needs help from others if

the Minutewomen are going to

make a run at their third straight

A-IO title.

"Something that we've been

emphasizing is that everyone

that goes on attack is a threat,"

McMahon said. "If we can get

people to step up and contribute

like that, it definitely makes us a

more balanced team and hopefully

more challenging for teams to

defend us."

UMass was on the verge of

defeat when senior Nazy Kerr came

up with a turnover and set up Smith

for the game-tying goal with 55

seconds remaining. In overtime.

Lyons came up clutch scoring the

game-winner with 2.7 seconds left

in the first overtime.

Junior goalkeeper and captain

Katie Florence stopped 15 shots

in goal, nine of which came in the

first half

McMahon extracted both the

good and the bad from their season

opener.

"I think that we did a good job

of controlling the draw controls."

she said. "That was a key thing for

us, especially in the overtime, being

able to maintain possession really

put us in a good position to score."

McMahon pointed out two major

negatives that the Minutewomen

could address in preparation for

Saturday's game.

"We need to clean it up a little

bit in terms of turnovers, especially

in our transition game, as well as

limiting our opponent's shots. We
gave up a lot of shots."

UMass won despite turning the

ball over 12 times and being out-

shot, 43-27.

"We're just trying to focus on

getting better and learning from

our past game and making sure we

make improvements on some of the

things that were issues in yester-

day's game," McMahon said.

The non-conference matchup

this weekend will be Vermont's

first game of the season. UVM
plays in the America East confer-

ence and were picked to finish fifth

in the standings. Similar to UMass.
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the Catamounts feature a slew of

underclassman with 1 1 freshmen

and 8 sophomores.

Vermont's struggles have been

well documented. They went 4-11

last season and only managed one

win in conference play. In 15 years

in America East, the Catamounts

are 18-67 in conference play.

This will be the first time the

Minutewomen and the Catamounts

have squared off since the 2007

season. UMass won the matchup

13-8.

UMass has dominated UVM in

the past as the Minutewomen hold

a 10-2 career record versus the

Catamounts and have won the last

eight meetings

The game will kick off at 1 p.m.

on Saturday at McGuirk Stadium.

Jackson Alexander can be

reached at jlalexan@sludenl.

umass.edu.
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UMass looks to rebound vs. URI Sat.
Bv ]\\ AsshR

With little lime in between games,

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team will face Rhode Island, the team

it last defeated, as it looks to break its

four-game skid on the road Saturday.

Since lopping the Rams on Jan. 30,

the Minutemen (13-11. 5-6 Atlantic 10)

have gone into a tailspin. dropping their

last four games lo bring their confer-

ence record under .500.

The sudden drop in play is discour-

aging for both UMass coach Derek

Kellogg and his team. Nevertheless.

Kellogg is trying to gather any avail-

able momentum lo encourage his squad.

"I think that would be important."

Kellogg said of gaining anything posi-

tive. 'Tin not even saying go out and

win the game, I'm saying, like, let's

play the way we need to play to be suc-

cessful."

In its latest loss. UMass strug-

gled against Duquesne's high-scoring

offense, falling SI -63. With leading-

scorer Anthony Gurley unable lo get

going, the Minutemen caught lightning

in a bottle with sophomore forward

Raphiael Putney (10 points) and fresh-

man guard Jesse Morgan (14 points),

who filled in for guard Freddie Riley,

who was out with an ankle injury.

Pleased uiih the performance of his

two young players, Kellogg said fol-

lowing the game that he would consider

letting his energy guys get more minutes

down the stretch. In practice on Thursday,

Kellogg was still undecided.

"I need one more night of sleep."

Kellogg said with a smile. "I actually

feel really refreshed, ready lo go and [lo|

gel things straightened out for ihe last

five games of the regular season."

With Saturday's contest being the

third this week for the Minutemen.

practice and recovery lime has been

few and far between. However, facing

Rhode Island has made preparation

easier.

"It's good thai we've played them

already because our scouting won't be

as much as normally." Kellogg said

"It's not a blueprint for us but just

for the fact that we know what ihey like

Id do. where certain people like to be,

what Ihey do well, what they don't do

well," L'Mass guard tiary ( orreia said

"In thai regard, it helps that we're not

starling fresh, but in terms of the game

itself, we have to go out there and

play."

While the Minutemen have dropped

in the standings since the Jan. 30

matchup, the Rams (16-7. 7-4 A-IO)

have won three of four games, includ-

ing a thrilling 71-70 overtime victory

over Charlotte on Saturday.

After coming back from a 17-poini

deficit to force the extra period, Rhode

Island won on junior Jainal Wilson's

put-back as time expired.

Following the win. the Rams have

had a week off. another disadvantage

for the Minutemen which Kellogg rec-

ognizes.

"They've had a week off and now

we have a day to prepare for them so

this was a strange week for us hav-

ing three games from Sunday through

Saturday and them not playing Saturday

to Saturday." Kellogg said of URI.

"They've had a week to get ready for

whatever we're doing."

In the last meeting between the two

teams. L'Mass received a game-high 21

points from Ciurley in the 64-54 vic-

tory. The Minutemen dominated the

glass, earning a 43-32 advantage on the

hoards with Terrell Vinson and Sean

Carter each recording eight rebounds.

The L'Mass defense held the Rams'

lop iwii scorers, forward Delroy James

and guard Marquis Jones, lo 15 and 10

points, respectively.

The Minutemen will look for a simi-

lar result this Saturday when the contest

tips otT at 2 p m. at the Ryan Center in

Kingston. R.I.

Jay .Asser can he reached atjasseri^

student, umass.edu.

Junior forward Sean Carter (23) goes to the basket in

UMass' 81-63 loss against Duquesne.

UM looks for points against Merrinnack this weekend
Bv SriiV h LbMNb
CoLLtCilAN STAFT

With three weeks remaining in the regular

season and crucial points to be earned, this

weekend is arguably Ihe most important for the

Massachusetts men's hockey team.

UMass sits seventh in the conference stand-

ings and will play a home-and-home set against

No. 6 Merrimack (I 'J-5-4. 13-5-3 Hockey Last),

who sits third in the conference.

The Minutemen know they can't perfonn the

way Ihey did the last time out against Merrimack.

w hen they were defeated. 1 1 -2. at Lawler Arena.

But that was two weeks ago. and UMass

(6-16-5. 5-11-5 HEA) has picked up its play

since then. Last weekend, the Minutemen wel-

comed No. 14 ranked Boston University and

Providence into the Mullins Center, where the

Minutemen skated to an overtime loss against the

Terriers and a 3-3 draw against Ihe Friars.

UMass coach Don Cahoon is impressed

with the way his team has resptmded since

Merrimack's rout.

"We had a chance to regroup and fight back

and show that we weren't just going to w ilter."

Freshman forward Eric Filiou (10) takes a faceoff against Boston University in a game ear-

lier this season. UMass plays a home-and-home set against No. 6 Merrimack this weekend.

Cahcwn said. "So far I've taken a couple of good

efforts Unfortunately, the loss to BU [was] a

bitter pill. Saturday night [against Providence],

aside from the lO-minute letdown, we played 50

minutes of pretty solid, competitive hiKkey."

The 10-minute letdown came during the

onset of the second period, when LMass allowed

three unanswered goals to erase their 2-0 lead.

The Minutemen showed their resilience witli IS

seconds left in regulation, when senior Chase

Langeraap scored the game's final goal, sending

both teams to a 3-3 draw after a scoreles> over-

time period.

With two crucial games ahead .igaiiisi the

Merrimack, t ahoon knows his team won't play

like it the tirsi time against the Warriors.

"If we don't get a better elTort from our end

of it [then] there's no sense in playing the game."

Caluxm said. "It's beyond [what I expect |. I'm

going lo demand thai that doesn't happen again.

Respect Iheir opptmeni but not fear them and just

gel alk-r it in a big wav."

Caluxtn said thai a successtul weekend would

be to win both games. In order to do that, the

Minutemen need lo display consistent fiK-us and

intensity a problem that has plagued L'Mass'

young squad.

Keeping his team focused has been no easy

task for Cah(x>n. who is not afraid to say anything

lo motivate his players.

"I don't think I can repeal [some things].

"

Cahoon said, laughing. "But I'll get their atten-

tion when they're standing around. TTie ultimate

goal is [to] get them to be responsible for each

VVVVW. DAILYC OLLE GIAN C OIv THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

other . . . and not need me barking at them."

The Warriors have been on a tear since late

December, having won l2-t)f-l3 games en route

to their No. 6 national ranking. Much unlike

UMass. Merrimack features a slew of big-bixlied.

veteran players.

Still, t ahoon knows his team can compete so

long as it remains focused.

"They're formidable, thev'ie a terrific team.

the>'ve won a lot of games and they've proven

iheir worth throughout the season, " Cahixin said.

"Ihe 1 1-2 spread and complete shellacking that

we look was a result of our own inability to

gather our game together ... it was just a total

breakdown emotionally [and] physically."

The Mass attack is led by freshman Michael

Percira. who has 10 goals and 12 assists in 26

games Junior forward Dannv Hohbs has picked

up his play of lale. scoring nine go.iK ami I

^

assists in his last 16 games played.

In total. Ihe Minutemen have eight player-,

with at least 10 points compared to Meirimack's

14. The Warriors are led bv three forwards who

average over a point per game (Stephane Da

Costa, Chris Barton and Joe Cucci

)

The Minutemen will likelv stan senior cap-

lain Pad Dainlon in net for both games. Dainton

has 2.961 career saves and is S9 away from cap-

luring the UMass all-time record.

The Minutemen will begin the home-and-

home series this Friday, when the puck drops at 7

p.m. ai Ihe Mullins Center

Sieve l.evine con In. leuciicd at slevine^

student umass. edu.
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EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a children's sum-
mer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(iacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey), Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp>-
mataponi.com

Assistant Manager/Customer
rep. is urgently wanted by
our organization. We need
a person with a good techni-

cal know-how. Must possess
computer skills. We will pay
$2650 monthly. We are a
growing service company in

n«5d of very dedicated and
responsible individuals to

be part of our team. Please
send your resume to topas-

sociates755@gmail.Gom if

interested.

:MPLOYMEN

Rewarding P/T and F/T work
available In an eariy-stage

high tech company in the

North End for talented and
skilled computer majors to

code in C++, C#, .net, and
Silveriight, Oracle, MS SQL,
building graphical design and
web b)ased business applica-

tions. Reply with resume to

hr@enlatiel.com

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to wori< for our aid. 1 8yrs

and above needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)
if interested.

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St; 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,
eat in kitchen, pantry, laundry,

Semi-finished basement, 2
car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on feicebook.

1 Bedroom Apartment Ctose
to Campus All Utilities includ-

ed! 413-256-0741.

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases b>egin Jun, July Aug
or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

2 Bedroom Apartment 10
Minutes to Campus! 413-665-

3856.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your
ass off. And we do mean
party. Lowest prices on the

planet. Four star hotels. Bus
included. Open bar for ladies

Friday through Sunday
night Starting at $122.00
Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)
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1 Reason to wed 63 Liqueur spots
5 Calculator 64 Locale 36 God of thunder
10 Ward, for one 65 Littler 38 Suppositions
14 Sasfies of the 66 Covers up 39 Monster's

East 67 First lady's man home
1 5 Prayer hour 40 City on the Rio
16 "Ach!" DOWN Grande
17 Completes 1 Cabin materials 44 Regarding
20 Darn 2 Musical 45 Plot

21 Harness part instrument 46 Small amounts
22 Grow incisors

23 Block
3 Look at

4 Consonant
47 Leaflike part
48 Box

25 Lets go
26 Backslide

29 Suffix for violin

or balloon

31 Island by a

5 Capital city

6 Ridicule

7 Male bee
8 Old French coin

9 Military unit:

49 Wall hanging
50 Floating devices
52 Was painful

54 Part of the foot

lagoon abbr. 56 Word with iron

32 Big club 1 Wood cutter or lock

33 Warmth 11 Upper crust 57 Dog on an old

37 Desert in time of 12 Shaping tool TV series

need 1 3 Forehead stuff 58 Look like

41 One who lacked on 2/25/09 60 Numerical prefix

freedom 18 Batter's delight 61 UN member
42 Payment 19 Weight
43 acid 23 Divide by two
44 Four-legged 24 Little, for one

animal 26 Unhealthy
45 Scab's sound

opposite 27 Nice seasons
47 Unsightly marks 28 Banking
51 Holy transaction ^^^^^^^ ;rj|^|

53 List of changes 30 Notice ^^^^^B* /''J^V
55 Nigeria's 32 Consumed

neighbor 33 Weather
56 Product sold by forecast

the gallon 34 Actor Estrada ^^^V '. ''.•'' ^^1
59 Normal
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Quote of the
Weekend

Kate, you
don't eat carbs.

A/

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Lefs go back, back to the beginning.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Back to when the earth, the sun, the

stars all aligned.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

'Cause perfect, didnt feel so perfect

taU rUS Apr. 20-May 20

Trying to fit a square into a drde was no

life. I defy...

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

LET THE RAIN FAU. [X)WN AND WAKE
MY DREAMS!

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

lET rr WASH AWAY MY SANITY!

Lizzie McGuire

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

'CAUSE I WANNA FEEL THE THUNDER I

WANNA SCREAM!

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

LET THE RAIN FALL DOWN, I'M COMING
CLEAN. I'M COMING.

libra sb^. 23-ocT. 22

I'nn shedding, shedding every color.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Trying to find a pigment of truth

beneath my skin.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21 m

'Cause different, doesnt fed so different

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

And going exit is better than always staying

in. Fed the wind...
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Spac

.
2and3Bedroo«"

All rents include: heat, hot water,

and cooking gas!

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Office Hours:
iAM lo 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145
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Fire in Baker dorm Sunday
leaves students in the cold
By Camirdn Ford and HtRB

SCRIBNER

CoLLtiilAN SlAFK

Around 11:30 p.m. on Sunday

night. Amherst Fire Oepartment

and University of" Massachusetts

Police Department personnel

responded to a small tire in the

window well outside of Baker

Hall. No one was injured.

Baker's residential direc-

tor, John Nugent, said the fire

department stated that the cause

ol'the lire was a cigarette disposed

improperly. He said ,AF1) con-

cluded the cigarette was lhr(i\sn

down the window well outside the

main entrance to the building and

that the cigarette then ignited dry

leases.

He went on ti> explain that

sparks shot up from the window
well, and that someone pulled

a box inside of Baker to warn

security.

MhXMolCHKR I ollfiiKS

Amherst Fire Department official n5.pi>nded to a Haze SuiidiiN at liiikcr

Residcfwe HalL The reported cause of the fire was a citprLtte dlspined imprv>perK'.

Brent Garnett, an otT-campus

senior who was \isiting Baker at

the time ot the bla/e, was shaken

up by the commotion late Sunday

night.

"There were sparks every-

where," Garnett said. "I thought

it was much worse than it was

because everyone was yelling at

us to move."

People began filing out of

Baker almost immediately and

stood in the Baker-Chadboume-

(ireenough quad as black smoke
and crackling embers spewed
from a steam vent adjacent to the

Huker lobby access ramp.

Shortly after, resident assis-

tants (R.As) came out and shouted

through megaphones that students

needed to leave the quad and

move to the street level in front of

(ireenough and t'hadbourne.

Da\id Haber-Mattie. who was

waiting inside the Greenough

lobby with abi>ut 20 other Baker

residents, said he was in his room
on the fourth floor when the alarm

sounded. He then evacuated with

other residents and spotted the fire

as he came outside.

"There were some embers

coming out from the basement."

he said.

Dennis Hacker, who was
standing with the group outside

Greenough, said he had just gotten

back to his room on the third floor

when he heard the alarm sound.

At the time, at least one RA
said the building was indeed

ablaze. Some students sought shel-

\ Kerry talks wars, econ,

in visit to NoHo Sat*
Bv Matthew M. ReiBARt

COLLEC.IAN STAH-

Sen. John Kerry (D-MA) met with a group of

his constituents Saturday at a town hall-style meet-

ing at the Northampton Center for the Arts. The

meeting lasted for about two hours and saw Kerry

address issues raised by concerned residents of

western Massachusetts - some of whom were not

happy with the recent record of the Democrats in

Washington.

The former presidential candidate's record con-

cerning the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan drew the

ire of a number of activists in the room. He was

also booed several times over the government's

response to America's ongoing financial crisis.

Ben Grosscup. a member of the Amherst

Town Meeting, challenged Kerry on the war in

Afghanistan. He claimed the United States invaded

Afghanistan in order to build oil pipelines from

Central Asian former Soviet republics, said that the

American military is the most reactionary group in

the country and asked Kerry to defend his record

on war funding. Kerry responded that Afghanistan

was invaded for harboring Osama bin Laden, that

the Afghan government would fall immediately if

American troops were withdrawn quickly and thai

he feels the war has kept America safe from threats

of terrorism.

"We've managed to protect America from sev-

eral plots over the past several years," said the

senator, who was born outside Denver but has lived

in Massachusetts for much of his life.

David Moran, of Springfield, said he was a vic-

tim of police brutality and asked how the United

States could condemn police attacks on peaceful

protests in Egypt while police brutality was going

on at home.

"I do think by and large that police officers do

a good job in a difficult situation." Kerry said. He

added that the United States has institutions in

place to hold police accountable for their actions

and that if Moran felt that local institutions weren't

doing enough, he could always turn to him.

"We have to decide what kind of country we

want to be," Kerry said. "[The Republicans] are

wrong and we're going to fight them."

Kerry said he has been distressed by Americans'

lack of understanding of world affairs and disap-

pointed by what he sees as Republicans' lack of

willingness to work on environmental issues.

I have been "dumbstruck by the way the United

States as a body politic is oblivious to the world,

"

he said, adding about Republican legislators that he

would like to stop "these neanderthals from going

backwards."

Kerry said recent political maneuvers in

Congress have frustrated him, and that he feels

the current Congress is acting in a narrow-minded,

irrational manner.

"What I saw on the floor of the last 48 hours of

the House churned my stomach," he said. "The lack

of thought, intellect and consequence ... 1 feel a

sense of urgency for our country."

A person in the back of the room asked about

the alleged torture and solitary confinement of

See KERRY on page 2

MUllMM^lAi COMMONS

Sen. John Kerry (D-MA) visited Northampton for

a Town Hall-sivic meeting on Saturday.

ter from the cold by waiting insuie

Chadbt)urne and Cireenough.

"I kind of moseyed my way
out. and as soon as I came out.

people were directing us av\ay

from the building." Hacker said.

"And all we could see was sparks

coming out from underneath one

of the vents. It wasn't actually

flames; it was just sparks and

smoke."

Within minutes o{ the alarm

sounding, units from the UMPD.
KnNironincntal Health & Safety.

UMass Residence Hall Security

and AFD arrived on-scene. The

fire was quickly contained and

extinguished, and students were

allowed back into the building

around midnight

After the alarm was shut off.

most of the emergency person-

nel left. However, an AFD lad-

der truck remained parked in the

Baker loading ring while two fire-

fighters used a long pole to get a

closer look at some of the residue

left in the bottom of the steam

vent.

AFD claimed that lit cigarettes

had been carelessly discarded in

the steam vent, which had ignited

the dry leases, grass and other

debris at the bottom. The two fire-

fighters also told a group of inter-

ested onlookers standing nearby

that any debris in the bottom of

vents can pose a fire hazard.

Cameron Font can he reached

at cjford(a sludcnt iimass cJu

Herb Scrihner can he reached at

hscrihne^tiiJent. umass. edu.
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Northwesteni District Attomev D.ivid Sullivan will ask area men VV'cdncMlav

to pledge nevvr to .il'>iisi' women at .i L'Mass men''. Kiskethall t^anK'.

Sullivan asks men to

stand against abuse
This \Sednesduy. new

Northwestern District Attorney

David Sullivan will lead a gR)up of

men and boys ri pledging to never

commit violence .igainsi women at

the Massachusetts mens basketball

game against St. .'ii^epii'- .it the

Mullins Center

Sullivan will be h-iiicJ b\ some

1 00 men and boys as pan »>( the third-

annual White Ribbon tuinpaiun at

the University ot Massachusetts,

according to a Monday inoniing

release from the University's \cv\n

and Media Relations Office, flic

group will come together ai halt

time of the 7 p.m. game featunin;

the Minutemen. currently m eighth

place 111 the Atlantic 10 conference,

and the Hawks, who sit at thirteenth.

The eflbrt is part of this year's

"Stand Up and Be ( nunted " itieme

to the campaign. It asks men to

pledge "to never commit, condone

or remain silent about men's vio-

lence against women" and serves

as "a way for men to show their

love for the women in their lives."

according to the release.

.'\ccording to its site, the Voronto.

( anada-hased White Ribbon

( ainpaign is the v\orld's largest

push by men to eliminate violence

against women. The campaign has

made its way to some 4.s countries,

also according to its site. It began in

the early 1990s in Canada when a

small group of men '"decided they

h.id a responsibility to urge men to

speak out about v iolence against

See STAND on page 2
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Using Skype's ni-w "Skvpc in the CLi*nx>m" teamn.', educators will Ix- .iblc to briiij: in ^.aiesl s|v.ikers and cLvss members

fnim far-aw-dv kxation.s. Si)me wv)rrv, hiMwvr, that students niav ditch clas-o in tiivxir ot Skviv-ancndaiKv.

Class in your PJ^s? New Skype

service enables video-schooling
By Mmjhan Connolly

COLLEOIAN SlAl K

Recognizing the reliance students today have

on Webcam technology to communicate, the online

video chat service Skype unveiled a new service last

tnonth to help integrate virtual technology into the

classroom.

"Skype in the Classroom" will afford educators the

opportunity to collaborate across great distances and

also will create opportunities for invited guest speak-

ers to join schoolchildren and college students in

far-away classrooms and lecture halls via Webcams.

While Skyping opens the classroom's door to con-

necting with experts and educators, the new technol-

ogy also enables students to attend class remotely.

Inevitably, educators and academic institutions will

be faced with a perplexing question: should students

be allowed to attend traditional classes v la Webcam'.'

Sut Jhally. a professor of communications at the

University of Massachusetts, said he believes linking

distant thinkers to local classes is a wonderful tool,

but cautioned that where there is a loophole, students

may have a tendency to exploit it.

"The ability to bring [guest speakers] in from ilic

outside is fantastic." he said. However, he said he

does not encourage student attendance via Webcam,

calling the idea "strange" and warning that this will

"encourage absence." Jhally also predicted that stu-

dent comprehension of Skyped-in speakers will be

diflicult to gauge.

""Speakers need lo sec someone to be able to see a

reaction," he said.

Similarly, Kalidas Shctty. a professor of food sci-

ence, expressed his belief that being face-to-face is at

the root of learning.

"Personal interactions are critical for the learning

experience." he said

Shelly said there is a high satisfaction rate for

students within his department. He attributed this to

the elTort he and his colleagues make to get to know
their students personally and faculty elTorts to create

what he called a supportive, interactive learning envi-

ronment. 1 hough he would not encourage students to

attend class solely via Webcam for fear of losing the

connection within the classroom, he supports ""tools

that enhance the learning experience, and anything to

benefit a positive outcome." He expressed the belief

that as new tools are made available, students should

have the freedom to decide how to use them.

Students, perhaps piodiciablv enough, said they

welcome the opporuiniiv \o attend class in their paja-

mas, if they so choose.

Olivia Johnson, a sophimiore biology nuiior. .idmit-

ted to occasionally skipping class, but attributed cut-

ling out soineiimes to mother nature.

"Ihe thought of trekking across campus in these

arctic temperalures is daunting." she quipped

See SKYPE on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Rationalizing; the 'UnknovMi'

"Unknown, 'an action packed, mind

stivtchiny, thriller released last Friday stars

action movie veteran Ham Sceson, as well

as Diane Kni^er and .faniiary Jones.

SEE PAC.l s

SPORTS

Minutemen ram URI
The Massachusetts men 's basketball

team ended itsfour f^ame losing; streak

with a 66 60 victorv at Rhode Island on

Saturday.

SI I l'A(d K

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collciiian columnist Isaac

llimmclman has ./ satiric lake

on the recent censinship within

Mark Twain's "Huckleberry

Finn
"

SRF l'A(.f I

DailyCollogiaii.coni

//; this week's L'Xtass sports

podcast. Collcfiian editors Nick

O'Malley and Herb Scribncr

discuss the free tallinsi men's

basketball squail
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Kerry addresses wars,

spending in Sat. visit

KERRY from page 1

IMl MrudlcN .Manning, who is utLUscd of leak-

ing u \ast amount of int'ormation on ihe war in

,\rghanisian through iho V\eb-haseil governnicnl

watchdog organi/ation VS'ikiLu'aks, Ihc question

led to a brief chant of "Free Bradley Manning." In

response. Kerry promised, "I will join with John

McCain and we will make sure it stops," to huge

cheers.

Kerry also spoke extensively about government

spending and the economy He said most of the cur-

rent budgetary fight m Congress is over 12 percent

of the entire budget and that most of the budget is

composed of social security. Medicare. Medicaid

and defense spending, which will not be slashed

"What is spending, what is investing'" he

rhetorically asked. "If we turn around and cut

mindlessly, vve're going to eat the seed corn of

.\merica
"

I he senator said he believes the economy was

over-regulated and over-iiligious. He talked about

the need for infrastructural investment, such as

building a more cohesive national electric grid,

reducing health care costs and building a more

extensive high-speed rail network.

\Ve"re living olf our parents' and grandparents'

investments." Kerry said. He added that C hina

spends nine percent of its gross domestic product

on infrastructure, Hurope spends five percent and

that the I nited States lags behind, spending less

than two percent of its GDP on domestic infrastruc-

tural development.

"I don't want to sec us wasting money," he said.

"We've got to create fiscal accountability without

compromising our values."

He said that the Democrats' current budgetary

priorities include cutting military spending and

improving and extending the safety-net of social

welfare programs by making them fairer and more
cost-effective. He said job creation has slowed

and companies were moving overseas because

President Cieorge W. Bush's policies had slowed

wealth creation, meaning, in his opinion, that capi-

tal was being sent to high-growth countries like

C hina and South Korea.

Improving the country's financial condition and

infrastructure. Kerry suggested, could lead to more
investment.

"We don't have to do everything at once," he

said. "As long as [financial and infrastructural)

numbers are good, the marketplace will respond

appropriately."

F'he meeting was opened by Northampton

Mayor Mary Claire Higgins. who presented Kerry

with a resolution passed by the city council calling

on Washington to stop funding the wars in Iraq

and Afghanistan. That presentation was heavily

cheered.

Kerry began the discussion on a light note,

breaking from his oft-steniorian persona.

"The mayor asked me how I wanted to be intro-

duced, and I said 1 wanted to be carried in an egg

like Lady Gaga." he joked

Miiiihcw \f Rohare can he reached al mrohure(a

.\ tiuk'nt unutssfdii.

Skype's new classroom features aim to help educators share re»t)urees

and cxpertLse across far-reachinK distances.

New feature broadens

educational horizons
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Sen. John Kerry (center) met last month with a Ki'oup of Sudanese leaders in the northeast African nation.

He visited Northampton for a Town Hall-st>ic meetinj» Saturdav,

SKYPE from page 1

Other students agreed that having

the ability to access class remotely,

as opptised to missing presentations,

would be beneficial.

While being able to attend via

Webcam appealed to some students,

others pointed out that liinitations

would need to be established, hli/a

Patteson, a sophomore sports man-

agement major, felt Skype should be

used only w hen there is a "reasonable

excuse for not physically attending

class," such as an illness, injury or a

serious need to be elsewhere.

Sophomore Wilson Carroll, a

scKial thought and political economy

major, shared the idea of establishing

regulations, such as a limited number

of times students could attend each

course via Skype.

While Caroll said he would wca-

sionally attend via Skype, he seemed

more interested in how the technol-

ogy could be u.sed to interact with

guest speakers. He identified benefits

of direct interaction with experts in

a group dynamic, rather than just

reading or watching videos about

them He said he saw the potential

in creating a more "personal" educa-

tional experience by integrating this

technology to connect students with

subject-based experts.

Jhally agreed that Skype technol-

ogy could best be used to enable

real-time discussions between guest

speakers and students. However,

Jhally also ptunted out the challenges

of setting up such scenarios. While

Skype in the Classroom was ide-

ally designed to make it easier for

educators to incorporate guest speak-

ers into their curriculum, Jhally said

professors would need to have a per-

sonal connection with such experts,

who, in tum, would need to be will-

ing to devote time to participate in

such discussions.

Most importantly, Jhally said he

sees limitations on the technology's

capabilities. He pointed out that "a

technology is only as good as how

it is used." Using this technology

could enhance learning through guest

speakers, he said, but professors

would have to be committed to solv-

ing potential logistical problems. If a

professor relied on using a Webcam

for class, and there was a glitch in the

technology, the content for that class

would be lost. Jhally added.

In addition, he mentioned that

some professors have less than

IT-level skills when it comes to being

technical savvy. A professor not only

needs to be committed to learning

how to u.se Skype. but also how

to solve potential technical issues

related to signals, software, and

\ ideo projection, he furthered. Since

mastenng such a system would take

time, eflon, and serious commit-

ment, Jhally said he does not envi-

sion many professors using it in the

immediate future.

Meghan Connolly can be reached

at mecon2(aj>tudent.umass.edu.
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Sullivan to lead White

Ribbon pledge Weds.
SULLIVAN from page 1

women." Fhe group decided that donning a white rib-

bon "would be a symfwl of men's opposition to violence

against women."

The event is being sponsored by the Center for

Health Promotion at University Health Services (UHS),

the I Mass sport management department, the Office

of Fratemilies and Sororities and the Kverywoman's

Center. It is also being supported by UMass .Athletics.

Sullivan is a I'JSI graduate of UMass' Isenberg

School of Management. In his new role as DA, he

serves on an adv isory board to the Northwestern District

Attorney's Child .Advocacy Center and the Northampton

Domestic Violence-Free Zone Committee.

Hecause of the Presidents' Day holiday, Sullivan's

offices in Northampton and Greenfield were closed

Monday, and calls went straight to his offices' voice-

mail systems.

.According to the News Office release, domestic

violence-related deaths rose by 30 percent in 2009-2010

I'rom the prev ious year.

Anyone seeking help or assistance w ith issues related

to domestic v iolence can contact UMass' Everywoman's

C enter's 24-hour hotline at 413-545-0800.

- Collegian .\fws Staff

RTIIHISTIRN nl<TRI(T ATTORNfcV-: .

Nordiwwttem District Attome>' David Sullivan will

lead an anti-domestic violence nillv Wednesday evening.
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Need science credits?
U\'M Summer University offers a variety of .science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

you really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

Registration begins February 15.

Summer classes start May 23,

Catch L p. Get Ahead. On Campus, Online.

uvm.edu/summer/umass

UNIVERSITY
' VERMONT

.SUMMKH I'NIVKR.SITY
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Police and Crime Log: Feb, 11-15
I-KIUAY, FLB. U

At 2.56 p.m., officers fielded

a report of a hit-and-run in Lot

47. Upon arrival, the report-

ing party stated that sometime
during that day, her car. a 2004
Honda .Accord, had been struck

by another vehicle, denting the

rear bumper and smashing the

passenger-side taillight. Due to

the height at which the damage
was intlicled, police believe the

olfending vehicle was a truck or

SUV with gray paint transfer on
its body. Anyone with informa-

tion is asked to contact UMPD.

At 4 44 p.m.. police and

f'nvironmental Health & Safety

personnel responded to a call

of a car leaking gas on Sunset

Avenue. Once there, ihey dis-

covered a 2003 Hyundai Accent

parked at one of the meters

with fluid leaking out of the

undercarriage. After containing

and cleaning up the spill, a tow

truck from hrnie's Towing was
summoned to take the vehicle to

its owner's residence.

Saiurday, Feb. 12

At 12:20 a.m.. Cian Davoren.

19. of 329 Cireat Plain Ave .

Needham, Mass., was arrested

for liquor law violations and dis-

orderly conduct. An officer on

routine patrol on Sunset Avenue

allegedly noticed a group of

males standing in the middle of

the road, one of whom appeared

to be holding a can of beer.

The group refused to move out

of the way of the cruiser, forc-

ing the officer to drive into the

opposing lane to pass them. As

he did so, the suspect with the

beer stepped forward and struck

the cruiser with his hand, leav-

ing a dent. 1 he officer then got

out, approached the suspect and

requested identification, which

revealed that he was only l'>

years of age. When asked why
he struck the cruiser, Davoren

allegedly stated that "1 didn't

know it was a cop when I hit

it." Subsequently, Davoren was

taken into custody on charges of

disorderly conduct and being a

minor in possession of alcohol.

Si NDAN. I I H, 1 3

At I p 111 . police and I H&S
personnel were summoned to

Patterson dormitory lor a report

of a false tire alarm which had

activated a sprinkler system

Once inside the building, the

first officer on scene located

a "maliciously-pulled" alarm

inside a .stairwell, aiul discov-

ered that the pull box in ques-

tion was within view of a sur-

veillance camera A check ol

the video footage from earlier

that nighi showed Iwo students

urinating in the Patterson hall-

way and then proceeding to

the alarm box, where they then

pulled the alarm. Ilie two sus-

pects were identified through

the images captured on the cam-

era. No charges have yet been

tiled due to the ongoing nature

of the invesiikiation.

Ai .-4^ am , Michael

Christopher l.ee, 19, of

912 Needletop Hill Court,

Stockbridge, (ia., was arrested

for liquor law violations. An
officer was monitoring traffic

on (iovernors Drue when he

allegedly clocked a red Honda

C ivic travelling at 52 miles per

hour The posted speed limit for

(iovernors Drive is 30 miles pei

hour. After pulling the vehicle

over, the officer allegedly spot-

ted a quantity ol alcohol on

the rear passenger-side floor. In

addition, a check of the driver's

license revealed that the opera-

tor was only 19-years-old l.ee

was then taken into custody

lor being a minor in possession

of alcohol ami for transporting

alcohol.

At 3:12 a m., police received

a call from a University staff

member who slated she had

been informed by a colleague

of a breaking-and-entering by

two males at Hampden Dining

Commons. Upon arrival, police

found that an entry door into

Hampden was indeed ajar, but

the iwo suspects were nowhere

to be found. An inventory check

revealed that a quantity of

Powerade had been stolen, and

footage froin a security camera

showed a group of three while

males and one white female

breaking into the building I he

invesiigalioii is Diigoiiig pend-

ing processing of the security

camera footage. Anyone who
saw anything suspicious is

asked lo conlaci I MI'D

At 12:33 pin , u female stu-

dent came lo the police station

to report an assault which had

allegedly occurred at 3 am
on the 17th floor of Coolidge

dormitory. .A prior exchange of

phone calls between the report-

ing paity and another student

had led to u physical and ver-

bal confrontation, during which

the other suspect seized the

reporting party by the hair and

slammed her up against a wall.

,A resident assistant intervened

and broke up the fight, yet the

reporting party chose to seek

police assistance after receiving

additional text messages follow-

ing the light. I he investigation

is ongoing, and police are look-

ing into possible charges against

the attacker, whose name was

not vet released.

Tl hSDAV, Fl.H, IS

At 9:07 a.m., police took an

electronically submitted report

Iroin a resident of McNamara
dorm, who claimed that after leav-

ing her laundry in the building's

lauiidrv room, someone had sto-

len a pun ol jeans valued at 5>5()

Anyone with information is asked

to contact I MPD.

.At 11:41 a.m.. police received

a call informing them of an alter-

cation which had occurred in the

Learning Commons area of the

library. The caller staled that while

studying, she heard a woman in

the study area next to her speak-

ing loudly. After making contact

with each other, the olfending pany

became verbally abrasive and con-

tinued to talk loudly. Alter sev-

eral exchanges of what the report

described as "unpleasantries." one

party spat a wad of chewing gum
at the other, at which point the

library stalf became involved. After

separating the two parties and iden-

lifving them both, stalf members

informed I MPD that they wished

to handle the situation on their own.

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?
^^^^^1 ^ Learn how to "get it right"

MHI this important first time!

RENTING ^ Learn about Landlord
101 _ Tenant Law so you

can make informed

decisions when you rent

your first apartment.

Attend one of these

workshops presented by

Student Legal Services Office

Senior Staff Attorney Carol Booth:

Tuesday, February 22

Berkshire Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

i

Wednesday, March 2

Franklin Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Tuesday, March 8

Worcester Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by: Student Legal Services Office in collaboration

with Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignnnent Office

UMASS DINING CELEBRATES...

BLACK HISIDR^

MONTH
SAMPLE

FABULOUS DISHES!

ENJOY LIVELY MUSIC!

Okra Gu.

African Chicken &

Soulful Cooked hI

Red Beans & Rice

Collard Green^

Hominy G^sM

'^ iRESTAURANIS^^& INSTITUTIONS

5-9 PM
ALL DCs

Awar

YOUR
CAMW
NCALPIAN

THE BEST VALUE

ONCAimJS
RESDENT1AL

MEAL PLAN

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com

focebook.com/ UMossDIning
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Stumbling toward
adulthood

lurning 21 is u vsalcrshcd monienl in the

lite t)f every American youth. When most of" us

reach that a^c. the night proceed-! in a predict-

able maiiner it usually initiates vsith a couple ol

hearty rounds ol "pre-

Daniel Stratford ^^^^^^' ^^^-'^f'-- i^cgm-
-•^^^^—^^^^^" ning a sojourn to the bars

in Amherst Center.

Wall my own 21st birthday last approaching

(this Ihursday) I base had much lime to ponder

the more morally and pliilosophicalK relevant

components of what it truly means to turn 21

Make .u> mistake about it; I am not ai all decry-

ing the celebration of one's iwenly-first birthday

with alcohol. I actively look forward to going out

H) the bars and enjoying my first legal glass of

(iumness, t abaret Sauvignon. or. more than like-

ly, both. oNcr enlightened discussion iil' Student

Ciovcrnmeni Association business and politics in

general with my friends.

loday, sadly, the picnic ground is onl\ a rusty

shell of it's former self, and is now scaled off and

used to store toxic barrels of contaminated sand.

What of (jrumman. you ask? Northrop

Corporation bought it in 19<>4 along with a wave

of defense industry mergers and contractions fol-

lowing the end of the Cold War
Perhaps this is a form of depraved symbolism.

All people come of age looking to shed the jubi-

lant, yet restrictive and constructed innocence

of their youth for the relatively unpredictable

adventures of adulthood. However, the end of this

"Age of Innocence" came to an abrupt end m the

form of Sept. 1 1, 2001 especially for mc and my
classmates on Long Island.

fhe world, with innocence as its insulation and

prosperity as its bulwark, came charging through

the ramparts like the (ireeks into Iroy. destroying

every Utopian assumption that we may have had

about the inner workings of the world.

As I take my first legal drink this Thursday night, I will

remember that we stand on the shoulders of not just

the people, but also the events that came before us...

Who wouldn't enjoy such an excursion except

for those who find politics to be the devil's enter-

prise'.' However, I find it imperative to examine

not just my life hitherto, but how it is interiw ined

with the events of the rest of our generation and

the world al large, and how much has changed

since my birth some two-and-one-tenth decades

ago. I am actively contemplating what law schools

to apply for. graduate school entrance exams and

summer plans. Furthermore, the world that my
generation was born into was markedly different

from the world that we've come of age in.

I was born on 1 ebruary 24. I4V0. This is the

anniversary of the I .S. Supreme Court's ruling in

Marbury v. Madison and the date of the impeach-

ment of Andrew Johnson. In addition, the United

States was feeling elated after the fall of the

Berlin Wall.

My first notable memory was an occasion spent

with my grandfather, a former history teacher. I

fondly remember a picnic on the former grounds

of the (irumman Aerospace Corporation, the

makers of the lunar Ixcursion Module and those

ubiquitous Postal Service vans. I'm not sure what

the occasion for the fesltvities was, buf^ty, nj^;,ihis

day was a touchstone of my youth, representing

all that was right with the early 1990s.

Perhaps, however, it was either the pristine

innocence of youth, the jaded nostalgia of today,

or the volatility of the world following September

lllh that allows me to paint such a rosy picture.

In any case, it was cause for excitement.

All my family, friends and many local officials

were also present.

The notion of American invincibility was shat-

tered, our economy was weakened, and I knew

several people who lost close relatives or friends

in the conflagration. However, for me at least,

instead of wallowing in anger and pain, the

tragedy became a source of enlightenment and

perspective into how the world really works, as

well as the foundation of my current outlook on

politics. As cliche as it may be for our genera-

tion to describe September llth as the milestone

between childhood and adulthood, it was very

much the case for me.

And that brings us to the present day. As admit-

tedly bi/arre as it may be to link a childhood pic-

nic, September 1 1th, and a day commonly associ-

ated with alcoholic indulgence, it is necessary,

at least for me, to understand the turbulent path

that our generation has endured. It is a path more

turbulent. 1 would argue, than that ol our par-

ents. This is because, at the very least, our most

demanding struggles, and perhaps, our greatest

triumphs are still before us.

As I lake my first legal drink this Ihursday

night, I will remember that we stand 6ti the shoul-

ders of not just the people, but also the events that

came before us. and irrevocably shaped our world

into what it is today. Although the journey to

adulthood may have been tumultuous and some-

what archaic, our generation and our country will

carry on, knowing that the events ol our past will

provide bedrock upon which to base the decisions

of our future.

Dan StrutJhrJ is a Ciille^icin mlumiusi. flc mii

he reached al Jxiralfofa .sliiJeni.iiniast.eilii.
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Contact editorial@dailycollegian.com today!

Unsolicited submissions should be 750 words or more.

Huck Finn
revisionism

"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" turns

126 years old this month. The book has become
about as quintcssentially American as foreclosed

homes and promoting democracy. Hvery year

American high school

Isaac Himmelman students from sea to
~~^"^~^~' shining sea spend two

hours on the night before

their final essay is due in class, skimming

sparknotes.com and praying to their respective

gods for a grading curve.

Now somebody brilliant al NewSouth Books

publishing house in good "ol Montgomery, Ala.

must have looked as his calendar and said out loud

to an intern. "Oh! Huck Finn is turning 126 years

old soon. How can we here at NewSouth cash in on

this milestone event?"

After a brief meeting of the editorial staff, the folks

at NewSouth. whose combined brainpower would

no doubt melt us all into a puddle, had the genius

idea to publish a brand new edition of Mark Twain's

"Huckleberry Finn " with one slight modification.

it, not because of adolescent idleness, but rather

on principle. I was terribly offended by Twain's

use of the n-word. Had Ms. Frew provided us

w ith copies of the text that opted to use the word

"slave" instead of the n-word. I would have read

the novel with pleasure.

1 was honestly so disturbed by Twain's racial

insensitiviiy in "Huckleberry Finn" that I was

unable to read any of the assigned novels that

year. In fact, knowing early on that I would be

assigned 'Huckleberry Finn" at some point in

eleventh grade left me unable to read any school

books beginning in ninth grade and continuing

on through senior year.

Thiinkfuiiy, NewSouth will be publishing the

saniti/ed edition of Twain's novel this month. 1

will now be able to go back and read not only

"Huckleberry Finn," but also "Moby Dick," the

"Scarlett letter " and "C alcher and the Rye," as

well as a hos\ of other books 1 was unable to read

in high school due to Mark Twain's ignorance

and racism.

If the folks at NewSouth truly want to attract new
readers to Huck Finn, I suggest they replace all mentions

of the word "captain" with the word "puppy."

All mentions of the n-word which is always

offensive regardless of context (except when
rappers use it) will be replaced with the

politically correct term "'slave. " According to

the NewSouth website we can rest assured that

NewSouth is only doing this to "help the works

find new readers."

I, for one, think this is a marvelous idea. By

replacing all uses of the n-word with the word

"slave" NewSouth will attract scores of new
readers who. in the past, avoided the novel due

to its racial insensitivity.

As was to be expected, a bunch of literary

purists in typical literary purist fashion claim

that to replace Twain's use of the n-word with

the word "slave" would somehow reduce the

work and remove its historical context. In Smith

College's paper The Sophian, Katie Thorp writes

that to censor the use of the n-word, "deprives

[students] of an accurate picture of both the time

period in question and of Twain as a writer."

l.'m, Katie, NewSouth is trying to "help the

works find new readers." It's all well and good

to give students an accurate picture of time

periods or whatever, but none of that amounts to

hickory smoke if no one is reading the book in

the first place.

1, for one. never read "Huckleberry Finn."

When it was assigned to me by Ms. Frew in

eleventh grade hnglish I decided against reading

Yet replacing the n-word with the word
"slave" is just the beginning. In keeping with

NewSoulh's stated goals, I've devised a compli-

mentary system of attracting new readers. Again,

due to my extreme racial sensitivity 1 have never

actually read "'Huckleberry Finn." From what I

could glean off Wikipedia, however, the novel

contains not a single mention of puppies. If the

folks at NewSouth truly want to attract new
readers to Huck Finn, I suggest they replace all

mentions of the word "captain" with the word
"puppy."

For example, page 14 could now read, "'Steam
boat puppies is always rich. Come on Jim! ...In

the puppy cabin we glimpsed a man tied up on

the Hoor with two men standing over him."

Better.'

Of course it's belter. By bringing in thai much
needed puppy clement to an otherwise puppy-less

novel, NewSouth publishing will indeed "'help ihe

works find new readers," because everyone loves

puppies. Mark Twain loved puppies. And if he

didn't then he's an animal hater.

Therefore, not only shouldn't we be reading his

filthy novels, we should be burning them in the

streets. Also. NewSouth, while you're at it, 1 feel

the novel could use more hot chicks and more full

frontal nudity. Thank you.

Isaac Himmelman is a Colleffian columnist. He
can he reached at ihimmelmia student. umass.edu.

This semester...

Who
Knows?

...put your face in a box!

Apply to be a columnist for

Spring 2011.
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'Unknown^ packs psychological punch

Released iliis past Pridav, "L'nkiiown" siars l.iam Neeson and January Jonc> in an acti»>n-packed

thriller that keeps aiulieiueN KUessiny until the end.

By Tori Hall
I. \ n l.Kl .IAN I. :> )RRt:-.|\l^;lUST

January Jones has the abil-

ity to cloud anyone's vision,

especially Liam Neeson's

In the action-packed thrill-

er ""Unknown." Liam Neeson

plays Dr. Martin Harris, a man
whose world goes to shambles

during a trip to Berlin. .After

being in an accident. Neeson's

character finds his way to his

wife. l!li/abeth (Jones), who
doesn't seem lo remember him

or their marriage The movie's

plot is based around Neeson

trying lo prove his idenliiy and

gain his wife back, all while

facing gunmen and spies.

The movie, just released

last Friday, Feb. IS, is a sure

box office winner. VMih its car

chases, street fights, and lin-

gering suspense, it will leave

vou at the edge of your seal.

There are about three major car-

racing scenes where Dr. Hams,
as well as another character,

Gina (Diane Kruger), are run-

ning from the "'bad guys."

The plot thickens as Neeson

is constantly looking over his

shoulder through the bad parts

of Berlin, which allows man>
different possibilities for the

ending. Although there is great

action from the car scenes and

espionage, a tew aspects of the

movie were a little off.

One mistake occurs when
paramedics have to revive

Neeson's character after being

in the water. The paramedics

used the paddles on Neeson's

soaking wei body, which as

anyone should know - is not

medically correct. Also, until

the very end, the audience is

left completely out of the loop

of what IS happening.

Jones didn't play a huge role

in the movie besides being the

sly, humble wife of Neeson's

character, Martine HarrisDr.

Harris. She plays a minor role

that doesn't have a huge impact

until the very end. Kruger's

character stands out in this

movie as she plays the lonely

cab driver from Bosnia trying to

make ends meat to return home.
Her range of emotion was what

made her shine, since her char-

acter had to go through much
stress.

Neeson did a solid job of

portraying the symptoms of head

trauma and trying to unravel

the details of his life into one

solid story. Dealing with car

crashes, needles, hospitals, and

people following him would

leave anyone insane. None of

the roles were (Jscar-worthy by

any means, but they do leave the

audience entertained and aiien-

iivc

fhe ending ol the tilm was

Its most surprising aspect, fhe

audience did not seem to expect

the plot twist and expressed

their surprise audibly; what can

be said is that "Inknown"
doesn't have the typical love

story happy ending as one might

e.xpect. This film will keep you

at the edge of your seat It is a

definite must-see for the action

and twists, which canmay even

be a little too frequent at times.

"I nknown" might leave you

with a slight headache after

trying to unravel everything

thrown at yt)u during the movie.

The action and plot twists war-

rant a rating of three and a half

stars on the standard film scale.

It won't disappoint and will def-

initely leave you hanging until

the surprise ending (io see it

with your triends and tdayhis

movie will definitely bring you

out of that winter-blues comad
with its suspense and unci)nven-

tional spy movie I'eel.

Tori Hall lan he reached at

thhalla student umas<i edu

'Big Momma' is back in action gpj H^^^-^g g^^J g^^gg
By S.\k.aii Rdslmdm)

COLUlJWS; CORRE>niNl>hST

'"Big Mommas: Like Father.

Like Son" will have you cry-

ing from laughter and gasping

for air all within the first few

minutes of the movie. This time

around director John VMiitesell

not only uses Martin Lawrence's

comedic genius, but has stand-up

comedian -turned-actor Brandon

T. Jackson hop on for the ride as

Lawrence's stepson.

The • film opens with

Lawrence's character. FBI agent

Malcolm Turner chasing Cameo,

a mail carrier played by actor

Ken Jeong, while screaming,

"FBI. pull over now!" Viewers

may remember Jeong as the guy

who jumps out of the trunk of a

car in "The Hangover."

Ihe audience is immediately

drawn into thinking that Turner's

mission has already started, and

wondering what kind of scoun-

drel he might be after now. Of
course, the scene ends in comic

relief as Turner is only chasing

Cameo to get his mail early and

find out if his stepson, Trent

Pierce, was accepted to Duke

University More than a decade

has passed, and little I rent Pierce

is no longer little but a full

grown, 17-year-old wannabe rap

star.

As expected, young Trent

does not want to attend Duke,

but would rather follow his

dream of becoming a rapper.

Writer Matthew Fogel obviously

lacked imagination in this aspect

of the story. One could have

easily predicted that furner and

Trent would not be on the same

page about the college deci-

sion. This overused method of

plotline should be put to bed.

Nonetheless, when it comes to

the crime comedy genre, "Big

Momma" fulfills it well.

When Malcolm refuses to sign

the papers that grant his step-

son permission to potentially be

a part of a record label, Trent

ambushes him during an under-

cover mission. Unfortunately, the

plan goes wrong. The snitch is

discovered and killed while Trent

watches it all unfold right before

his eyes.

The assassin, played by actor

Tony Curran, from films such

as "Gladiator" and "Underworld

tivolution," realizes that Trent

saw the murder and tries to kill

him. Luckily, Malcolm intervenes

and the two manage to escape

After fieeing the scene, one thing

IS certain: they both must hide

until the case is resolved.

What better way to go under-

cover than bring out the long-

missed Big Momma? This final

installment of the "Big Momma"
trilogy will remind you why you

loved the first two so much.

Since in this film. Agent Turner

needs to protect himself and his

step-son, who is a witness to a

murder case. Trent goes under-

cover as Big Momma's niece,

Charmaine. Both men go under-

cover at an all-girl performing

arts school where they must face

the challenge of befriending

teenage drama queens

The hilarious Lawrence still

manages to make the audience

laugh their pants off, and with

Jackson by his side, it's like two

for the price of one .Although

an up and coining actor. Jackson

slipped right into the role and

it felt natural seeing him as

Malcolm Turner's stepson.

Jackson had enough time to pol-

ish his acting skills with movies

like "Roll Bounce, The Lottery

Ticket. " and "Tropic Thunder."

This film is the perfect

.Saturday night movie if you're

looking for a good laugh after

a long day. Surprisingly, some

memorable faces do not return

for the third movie, including

Nia Long's character. Sherry

Pierce. Instead, Malcolm's wife

is said to be on a retreat, and the

original mother of Trent, Jascha

V\ashington, declined the part

Lawrence delivers a splen-

did performance worthy o{ a

viewing, interestingly enough,

the film targets a younger audi-

ence, and succeeds. When you

think Big Momma can't get any

more outrageous, she proves you

wrong. Throughout the years

we've grown to love this big,

old lady that believes in tough

love and a good whoopin'. "Big

Momma: Like Father Like Son"

will force the laughter out of you,

even if you try to resist.

Sarah Rosemond can he reached

at srusemon(ustudent. umass.edu.

By Amy L\rs()n
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The Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton reached maximum
capacity Saturday mght. as the

venue hosted the blissful Barefoot

Truth for two knockout sets The

band tirst captivated its audience

with a soulful acoustic set at 7 p.m.

and then tore the roof down near 1

1

p.m. with an electric set

Fun-loving from the start.

Barefoot Truth began as an acoustic

duo of lead vocalist and drum-

mer Will Fvans and guitarist Jay

Driscoll. Driscoll graduated from

UMass in 2006 and, while living in

JQ.A, spent time dodging R.As on

his ""quiet floor " as he tried to find a

place to jam.

The duo expanded to become

an unstoppable quintet with the

introduction of .Andy Wrba on

bass. John "Wayno" Waynelovich

on keys, and Garrett Duffy on har-

monica. .All five attended universi-

ties in New England and then hit

the studio and the road in 2007 as

full-time musicians.

Barefoot Truth is good at keep-

ing busy. In the past five years the

group has released six albums.

To date, they also have over five

million plays of their single, "Roll

If Ya Fall," on the internet radio

site Pandora. In an interview with

USA Today, BFT claims that,

"Pandora has basically created an

avenue for us to have a career in

music." And a successful career

it's been so far

One oi their biggest successes

was scoring the opportunity to lour

and record with Pete Francis of

[Dispatch, which is one of their main

influences. Following that tour.

BFT recorded their most recent

album, "Threads." and released it in

Feb of 2010. The album worked

on in both Boston and .Amherst,

was wildly praised. Lead guitarist

Driscoll staled that one of ihe goals

when recording the album was to.

"create an album full of songs that

work well in a live selling." .After

the show on Saturday, '"work well"

would be considered a gross under-

statement

Kicking things otT with "Walk

Softly," the performance was

spontaneous and filled with talent.

The group exposed an enticing,

unique dynamic, which warranted

an encore set well after midnight.

Their five units of talent and free-

spiritedness combined to create one

deliciously musical and fun brew.

Hach band member was versed

in multiple instruments, which

enriched the experience. As they

switched roles and exited the stage,

the audience witnessed several dif-

ferent areas of musical mastery.

Drummer hvans inspired new

thought as he also led Ihe vocal

perfonnance flawlessly. He even

brought out a didgeridoo mid-show

to surprise the crowd with his tal-

ents on a wind instrument rarely

seen at a rock show.

To add to the unique instrument

combo, Duffy provided vibrant

ines on his harmonica. On the

keys, Wayno revealed his versatil-

ity by leading BFl on songs as

diverse as a cover of Jinn Hendnx's

"The Wind C nes Mary" to the theme

song for The OtTice. He proved his

easy-going personality .is he played

the entire show in siK'ks and kindly

complied to a fan's plea for a shout

out lor her friend's birthday.

Barefot)t Truth are a group that

most LMass students would want

as their buds. They randomly lead

a club-wide tist-pumping sessum

and covered a collection oi top 20

songs including "(iet Low," "Remix

to Ignition," "Baby Got Back." and

"Forget ^ou."(iuiiarist Driscoll even

contributed a renditum of the "fresh

Pnnce of Bel-.Air" theme s<,)ng

Driscoll proved he could riick

acoustic, electric, and classic slide

guitar He powered through "Roll

If Ya Fall" and "Reelin" to gel the

crowd at their most excited, Dnscoll

drove home the lively sound the

entire night while showing a face cf

pure contentedness

Tliis happiness in turn infected

the entire crowd,

"Barefixit Truth just intnxluced

me to a new perception of fun" said

one truthful (yet shoe-clad) concert-

goer stepping out of the Iron Horse.

The tender mclixlies and mes-

sages of tracks such as "Sptxmful"

and ".All Good Rea.sons" surely lift-

ed attendees' spints, but those who
missed the show can rest assured that

these local phenoms will be playing

nearby again sot)n.

.4my Larson can he reached al

alarsoma student umas.\ edu

^Number Four* not up to par
By Ktws RovLANi

COLLt( a,AS ( '( IRRhSruNIlliNT

After viewing "I Am Number
Four," it should come as no sur-

prise to the audience that produc-

er Michael Bay ("Transformers,"

"Pearl Harbor") was involved

in the making of this film. With

young, sexy lead actors, an MTV-
infiuenced dialogue, and a story

lacking any depth or substance,

Ihe only missing Bay staple is a

military subplot.

"1 Am Number Four" follows

an alien teenager (newcomer

Alex Pettyfer) from the planet

Lorien. The Mogadorians an

opposing alien race destroyed

lorien, and are now on the hunt

to murder the nine survivors

who were sent to hide on Farth

Numbers one, two and three have

already been taken care of. which

makes Ihe title character next.

Taking the alias John Smith (a

great way to blend in) and under

Ihe guidance of his "protector"

Henri, number four finds himself

in Ohio trying to stay under the

radar.

Director D. J. Caruso

("Disiurbia. ' "Kagle F;yc")

has been criticized for making

unoriginal films, and 'Number

Four" is no exception. The open-

ing sequence is action-packed

and playsengaging. as little is

known other than that a mur-

der (later revealed lo he number

three) has taken place. The fol-

lowing scene, however, is more

revealing as lo what the lone

will be for the remainder of the

film. Smith is seen riding a jel

ski with a group of friends and

taking part in outrageous stunts

as cheesy pop music is played

in the background. Not a very

compelling way to introduce a

character that is supposed to

feel isolated from Ihe rest of the

world.

Smith is a familiar character

to this decade's film and televi-

sion audience. He may have

unique powers that have not

been seen before this movie, but

from a pure character standpoint

he brings nothing new to the

table. Just like (lark Kent in

"Smallville" or Peter Parker in

"Spiderman." he is somewhat

of a high school delinquent with

extraordinary abilities trying to

"find himself." Yawn.

It's difficult lo care if Smith

lives or dies, because ihe con-

sequences of his death are

unknown. Of course it would

be a downer for the audience

if their hero died, but in this

film, it's unclear as to what that

means for the future of Lorien,

Were these nine sent to start

some sort of colony to keep the

race alive, or do they have a

greater purpose? The film never

says. All the filmmakers seem

to want the audience to know is

that Smith is good because he is

hot and the Mogadorians are bad

because they wear all black and

have gills.

The secondary characters

in the film are just as bland

as Smith, Henri, played by

Timothy Olyphanl ("Justified,"

"Live Free or Die Hard") is

nothing more than a plot device

for the story. He has no signifi-

cant qualities to him. as he does

nothing but serve as the arche-

typal mentor to John Smith

Kevin Durand ("Lost." "3:10 to

Yuma") plays the leader of Ihe

Mogadorians, and does the best

with what is given lo him. He
is supposed to be menacing, but

it is difficult It) understand his

weird accent that is more comi-

cal than it is threatening. It's

hard lo sec the character as evil,

because the audience has no idea

what his motives arc, Durand is

able lo prov ide a few lymomenls

of comedy that the rest of the

film lacks, but overall, Caruso

wasted these actors' talents.

One bright spot in ihe film

was Dianna Agron (""Glee"),

She plays the cliche, artistic

love interest to the hero. Agron

does the best job out of all

Ihe younger actors, and does

so very subtly. Kven with noth-

ing to do other than serve as

the love interest, Agron is able

Dianna Agron, pictured above, is a breath of fresh air as Alex Petty fers love interest in the latest

Michael Bay production, "I Am Number Four." The film is now in theaters everywhere.

to add some fun to the role,

which makes her a believable

and compelling character.

For some reason, the screen-

writers did not think the audi-

ence would be interested in

knowing any back -story for this

film. Smith gives a brief syn-

opsis in Ihe first few minutes

via voice-over narration that

provides only the very basics.

But questions remain. Why did

the Mogadorians destroy Lorien'

Why do they need to kill Ihe

survivors so badly',' Apparently,

covering this information was

not as important as using the

"teenager with extraordinary

abilities trying to live a nor-

mal, high school life" story line.

"Spiderman." "Smallville." or

"Twilight." anyone'' .Answers to

these questions would have pro-

V ided a motive for the characters

and purpose lo this story. This

would have provided tension and

suspense that Ihe film was sorely

missing.

There was a real opportunity

for the filmmakers to explore

interesting science fiction themes

and raise philosophical ques-

tions through the motives of the

Mogadorians and Loriens Maybe
as Ihe story progressed, it would

be revealed that Ihe Mogadorians

did not only personify evil but

actually had some justification for

destroying Lorien Perhaps Smith

learns that his ancestors took part

in actions that were unethical with

the Mogadorians, and he has to

decide the difference between

right and wrong himself Sadly,

we will never see this part of an

otherwise predictable slory

Kevin Romani can he rea>.hed

at kromaw(a student.umass.edu.
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Minutewomen claim

home opener with win
By NiLHOiAs BtuoiAni)

( \>1 I.H,IA\ SlAll

Senior midlitklir Haliv Smith led L Mass Id a win tAvr llic C.il.inmunts in its home opcnt-r on Saturday.

^milh has scored a total of seven Hoal.s in the first two K-mu-s o< the seas»)n tor the Minutewomen.

Smith adjusting on fly
UMass

UVM

\S\ JuKMlN ALhX\NDtR

( . llh.lVS SfMI

On Saturday, the Massachusetts

. omen's lacrosse team put together a

halaiKcd attack, led by an linpressne

perloniiaMce from Halev Smith.

The senior had a yame-high tour

Lioals and helpetl her team defeat

cnnont handily. 17-9. She now

leads the team in goals with seven

alter |ust two games.

"Ihe great thing about Halev

IS she's a huge spark plug lor us,"

I Mass coach .Angela McMaiion said.

"W hencver she has the ball she goes

JIKI percent all the tune."

Smith, a natiseot'ljamsville, Md .

has had three successhil years at

I Mass. As a I'reshman. she registered

two goals and four assists in limited

playing time. She ttwk a huge step in

her development the following year

\\hcn she was third on the team in

goals ('^) anil [loints (^S). However,

her scoring plummeted in her junior

year Irom AK |Ximts to 1 .1 points vshen

she was forced to move from midlield

to defense

"My junior year they needed me

to play defense but technicalK I'm

a midfielder." Smith said. Ihev

needed me on defense last yciir, they

need me on attack this year. Til do

whatever ihev ask of me."

I Ills seitson. Smith comes oft' the

bench for the Minutevvomen, another

thing that she seems to take in stride.

"I started out |on the iHrnch), so I

get to watch their ilelcnse and then fly

111," Smith said. "It's a perfect oppor-

iunit> to gel m there go hard and

exploit what I've been watching
"

Ihe lightning-quick midfield-

er stands at a less than intimi-

dating .S-foot, 2-inches. but her

speed and creativity makes her

incredibly dangerous.

"She might be small but her stat-

ure IS very big inside, because of

how she carries herself" McMahon

said. "She plays fearless out there

and doesn't care who she's going up

against, she's going to work hard no

matter what."

In Saturday's game. Smith scored

on a variation of great runs and cuts to

Ihe goalmouth She quickly came otT

the bench and scored the game's first

gt)al |ust over a minute into the game,

then recorded her second goal of the

contest at the 22 minute, five second

mark in the first half In the second

half, she scored her third and fourth

goals with the game out of reach. All

four of her scores were unassisted.

Smith leads the team in goals but

IS second in points scored, behind

reigning .Atlantic HI Player of the

^ear. Jackie Lyons. The senior te;un-

mates has e proved to be a lethal com-

bination for the Minutewomen this

seastm. Lyons tallied a hat trick and

also added three assists in Saturday's

game. I he two have had a hand in I (i

of UMass' yA points on the season.

"Jackie's a great player." Smith

said "She's an all-around team player

and I love playing w itii her"

Lyons also rect)gni/ed that play-

ing alongside Smith is a real privilege

and said that she expected Smith to

step up her otlensive game.

"It's not a surprise. I mean it's

our last year so we're all just trying

to step up and score gt)als as team

leaders." Lyons said.

Smith will graduate at the end of

the season along with fellow class-

males Lyons and Na/y Kerr. .All

three have had huge roles on the

team throughout their careers and

have aided the Minutewomen to twii

A-IOC hampionships.

Smith has spent her career

at UMass adapting to unusu-

al circumstances. She helped the

Minutewomen win A- 10 titles in

2(MW and 2010 and this year, her

team-first mentality could lead to a

third-straight championship.

.liH hitm Alcxanilcri tin he ivikIwJ

al iiiik:xan(a.sUi<M;itt.umass.cdu.

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team used

ball control and a hard culling to the net to top

Vermont, 1 7-9, in its home opener al McCiuirk Stadium

on Satuiday.Senior Haley Smith scored the fiist goal

of the game against the C alamounis just a minute and

thirty second into the opening half

Just two minutes later and only foui minutes into

Ihe game, junior aitacker Jesse D'Donnell

look advantage of a free position oppor-

tunity, giving the Minutewomen (2-0) a

two-goal lead in the opening minutes ot

the first half

"Once we got that inomentum going, n

was nonstop, it was definitely a team elTori

all around," Smilh said. Ihe (alamounis (0-1 ) began to

settle in and after a long possession that set up their

ofVensive gameplaii, they answered ODonnell's goal

and seemed lo gain a rhythm. Vermont played defense

in the first half by double teaming senior attacker

Jackie Lyons almost every time she cut toward the

net. That did not deter the 2010 Atlantic 10 Offensive

Player of the Year, howeser, as Lyons notched her first

assist of the game al the 2l)-minute mark, giv ing the

Minutewomen a four-goal lead.

"Once they put the double team, I just know to kick

it out to someone else on the team because we practice

that all the time," Lyons said.

Leading K-4 with under a minute left in the tirsi

half, Vermont gained control and pushed the ball up

Ihe field with a numbers advantage. Senior defender

Na/y Kerr stayed hoine on the play, used the clock

and then made a play on the ball to end the half with a

four-goal advantage

UMass coach .\ngela McMahon believes that ihe

biggest strides so far this season have been made on

the defensive side of the ball and the last-second stand

was a testament to their growth as a team.

"1 think the biggest difTerence that I have seen in

this team is our deleiise. we ha\e made some great

defensive stops." McMahon said "Wc did a great job

of pulling pressure on them on defense and gelling the

ball 10 our attacking end."

The Minutewomen were in a similar situation Keb

16 when they traveled lo Holy Cross lo open the sea-

son against a nonconference opponent. UMass look a

four-goal lead into the half against the Crusaders, but

they did not put them away and the game ended in an

overtime win for UMass.

Against Holy Cross, the Minutewomen were

outscored in the second half, took nearly 20 less

shots over the course of the game and did not con-

trol the majority of Ihe ground balls It

was a different story against Vermont

as the Minutewomen improved in all

of those areas, especially in the second

half of the game.

"As we saw against our last opponent,

we were up seven to twt) and wc let them

back in the game, so we really put the focus on finish-

ing this game playing the full W» minutes and not let-

ting them back in the game," McMahon said.

It was a mixture of great play in net. communica-

tion in all phases of the game, a clamping defense and

a cohesise offense that allowed the Minutewomen to

put Vermont away.

"We had a balanced teain etTort, end to end,"

McMahon said. "We were scoring goals, making plays

on defense, and getting turnovers in the midfield. it

was a great team effbrt,"lt did not hurt that two of the

ihree seniors on the Minutewomen roster. Lyons and

Smith, scored seven goals combined, with Lyons also

adding Ihree assists to slat line.

"We are Ihe only two seniors out there on attack

and 1 think we both know how each other plays so well

and It is a good situation when two people gel to pla\

together for so long." Smilh said.

McMahon has stressed the importance ol improv-

ing in the nonconference schedule. B> beating

Vermont, the Minutewomen have improved to 2-0 on

the season, with both wins coming out of conference.

UMass will travel to Boston University on Wednesday

and will look to remain undefeated this season with a

w in against the lerriers

SUhi'his HclliifatU) can he ivachej ul nhcllofafti

situlent. iinioss.vdu.
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Minutemen fighting for postseason bid Putney brings energy

MINUTEMEN froir page 8

is forgotten about The .'>-.'' loss lo Northeastern

on Jan. '^ when the Minutemen allowed three

goals in 3K seconds to squander a 2-0 lead is a

>iippressed memory that Cahoon and his team

can barely remember, even with a reminder.

In the forefroni of the team's collective con-

sciousness IS a 4-3 overtime loss on Keb. 1 1 lo No.

14 BU. UMass overcame a 2-1 first-period deficit

with two goals in the first four minutes of the sec-

ond peniKl lo gain a 3-2 edge before the Terriers

icd the game w ith 8:2 1 lo play in the frame.

In their next contest, the .Minutemen

had a 2-0 lead evaporate in a 3-3 tie against

Providence, allowing three consecutive Lriars

goals in the second period. But, after Chase

1 angeraap scored with 38 seconds left in regu-

lation. UMass salvaged a point thai remains the

difference in the Hockey East standings.

Friday's loss to Merrimack was the result of

two power play goals in less than five minutes

in the third period to erase a 1-0 UMass lead.

Then, the Warriors added a backbreaking score

with 1:22 left in the third period to force an

overtime session that was "short and sweet,"

like Cahoon's posigame press conference.

The extra frame lasted 25 seconds before the

game-winning goal was scored and two points

were stolen from the Minutemen. Merrimack coach

Mark Dennehy said his team was lucky lo get some

of the breaks that it did at the Mullins Center

On Saturday. UMass trailed the game through-

out, yet a T.J. Syner goal m the third pericxl gave

the Minutemen hope that they could snag those lost

points back from the Warriors.

Vet. UMass came up one goal short again

and its most recent losses are magnified

because of their liming. W ith four games left

in the regular season and Ihe Hockey East

tournament looming, a postseason picture that

appeared imminent is now more obscure with

every game.

The Minutemen have now played live of

their last six games against ranked opponents

and hold the tie-breaker against the C alamounis.

but not the Iriars.

While there hasn't been rtiuch reason to

celebrate this season for Cahoon, that could

change if the Minutemen win against No. I

Boston College (16-6-1. 22-7-1 Hockey last)

this weekend. UMass has not bealen a number

one ranked team since it upset the l-.agles 5-1

on Nov. 14, 2008 and two points might be all

it needs to secure a postseason bid.

"They're beatable like any other team."

Cahiwn said. "They're great. We just have to play

our best hockey."

Dan Ciiiliotli can he reached al d^ii^luiVa

student, umass. edu.
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Despite hanging tough in its most recent stretch of games, UMass has dropped three of its last four games hv one score. The Minutemen hive

set to win an overtime contest this season, despite playing in eight »>ver the course of their .schedule.

UMASS from page 8

key free throws down the stretch,

which sccu'-cd the victory for the

Maroon and W hile.

"! guess we got a little ner-

vous." Kellogg said. "Once again

we'll have to work on our late-

game situations when teams are

picking up pressure and trying lo

deny our guys the ball."

. The 23-6 run early on in the

second half was led by Putney, who
scored se\ cn-siraight points during

the stretch. Like the previous game

against Duquesne, Putney com-

bined with freshman Jesse Morgan

for some relief off the bench, with

Morgan netting a 3-pointer to top

off Ihe run.

Putney, wiio scored 10 against

the Dukes, continued to impress

the UMass roster with his athleti-

cism and swift scoring in games.

"He's getting there [lo his

potential]. I think he's still got a

long ways to go," Kellogg said.

Ihere are not many guys w ith this

lilileticism at his length out there

so II was nice lo see him help us."

"1 think he's just coming on as

trctnendous and I'm proud of the

way he played tonight." Gurley

said. "It's just good to see hard

work playing off tor him
"

By having Morgan and Putney

coming off the bench, it seems the

Mmuteinen have HhukI a viable option

lor having one true point guard on the

K-neh. giving Coneia some rest.

"ll really takes us to another

level to have Jesse and Raphiael

playing at the level thai Ihev are

right now," Gurley said.

Similar to previous UMass

games this season, the first hijlf

was a sight to turn away from as

both teams combined for 1-lor-

20 from beyond the arc, with

ihe sole made 3-poinier coming

from Morgan.

Carter highlighted the first

half with eight points and piaved

with a high amount of energy that

impressed Kellogg.

"He at least had some energy

and passion and enthusiasm and

bounce lo his step," Kellogg said

linthusiasm and passion

seemed to be a goal for all the

players lo reach against the

Rams, as the team held a players-

only meeting to help inspire ihe

ailing Minutemen.

"We all said we just got to

come together and stay strong as a

family." Ciurley said.

\\ helher they conliiuie lo play

well or struggle down the stretch,

Kellogg at least wants his players

lo find Ihe true meaning of the

game and not get discouraged.

"Walk out there with a smile

on your face, let's enjoy, let's at

least have fun playing," Kellogg

said.

Herh Scrihner can he retu hcd

at hscrihneid sliidcnl tiithiw tihi

fc*'.
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mErnst&YOUNG

Quality In Everything We Do

Day one
and we're in this together

Bring your experience and ideas. Day one is waiting and so is your team. At Ernst & Young, you'll find an open and

diverse environment. You'll tap into your life experiences. Give fresh perspective to your clients and your colleagues.

And you'll learn from otfiers who share your goals and aspirations.

Explore your career options in assurance, tax. transaction or advisory services.

Want to learn more with a chance to win an iPad?

Download your OR code reader by textinq EYOUIZ to 22333. Then snap a pic of the code and take our quiz.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Friend us on Facebook: "Collegian Comix"

-'\\i V(,iy:s :\svi MHiil Jin M'(>i<n> Is J\ TiuniMii' Greetings True Believers! Excelsior!

tfidE ^^oi-j)
The greatest bar
you've never found!

thcharp.net

163 Sunderland Rd. Amherst
413-548-6900

Voted one ofthe
Top 50
College Bars
in the U,S, by

Complex.com!

ACROSS
1 Provide with

weapons
4 Russian ruler

8 Leader ol the

Huns
1

4

Waikiki garland
1

5

Buckeye State

16 Skulked
17 Kind
18 Eternal City

19 Procreates

20 Porters

22 Small round
bread rolls

23 One of

Cleveland's nine

24 Short negligee

28 Tolerated

29 Picture twrder

30 Himalayan
monarchy

31 Ontario capital

34 Suomerged
35 Craze
38 Gives what is

due
40 60s radical

group
41 Bauxite and

galena
43 Made misleading

54 Leone
55 Zoomed
56 Raging
57 Vaudevillian

Tucker

60 Strong wind
61 Make lace

62 Liquefied

63 Tied up
64 Greek letter

65 Butting heads
66 For fear that

67 D C bigwig

DOWN
1 Cover stories

2 Become less

severe
3 Operetta set in

Japan
4 Bullfighter

b Clipped

6 Purposes
7 Fish eggs
8 Collector's book
9 Hit the hay
10 Locks and

shocks
1

1

Likable prez'
12 Was in charge of

13 Want
21 Mob melee

26 Real ebtate

27 BPOE word
29 Wealthy
32 Ump s cohort

33 Table scrap
35 Froth

36 Jason s vessel

37 Distribute cards
39 Delta deposit

42 Hidden away
44 Far down

46 Caught sight of

49 Shipping cases
50 Flatwraleiy

adorned
51 Cane palm
53 Planted items

54 Comic Soupy

56 Speak
irrationally

57 Hot spring

58 Umps call

59 $ player

60 Salon
substance

By Randan t^uNROE
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Need An ApARTnENT"?

PUFFTOI

I n I I I ' I '

VIIIAQE

• Excellent Kxalion...l/2 mile dvm I'lWa.s.s •

• 1 Beiliixmi Gai Jen Apartments •

• 2 and ^ BoJnvm Townhouse.^ •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

civkinjj .s;as •

• On site laundry, off street parkinj? •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

(.office Hours: Sum lo lpmMi>ni)»y rrulav

(ii:«) .Tin 01 1?
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DC Comics Suck.
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moves
45 Playing marble
47 Affirmative

48 Interior look

52 Sweet, dark

syrup

22 Sail-flattening

strips

24 Jellybeans for

example
25 Numbered

composition 1E 11
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44 I am science!
I am genius!
AAnGH!
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CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day
potential. No Experience

necessary. Training provid-

ed. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer
rep. is urgently wanted by

our organization. We need a

person with a good technical

know-how. Must possess

computer skills. We will pay

$2650 monthly. We are a

growing service company in

need of very dedicated and

responsible individuals to be

part of our team. Please

send your resume to topas-

sociates755@gmail.com if

interested.

Customer Service Rep.

needeCL"\o work for our aid.

18yrs'and above needed.

Musts possess good hyping

skills, speak english fluent-

ly. Will earn $3000 monthly

Email me at (james5841@
live.com) if interested.

EMPLOYMEN

An awesome summer job

in Maine! If you're looking

to spend this summer out-

doors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong

friends, then look no further.

Camp Mataponi, a children's

summer camp, has positions

available in Land Sports

(iacross, soccer, basketball,

Softball, volleyball, field-

hockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more. Top salaries plus

room/board & travel provid-

ed. Call us today, 561-748-

3684 or apply online at www.
campmataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass
off. And we do mean party.

Lowest pnces on the planet.

Four star hotels. Bus includ-

ed Open bar for ladies

Friday through Sunday
night. Starting at $122.00
Mont real partyweekends,
com (781-979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

Center of town 1,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for June
and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.
com 253-7879 Visit us on
facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog
puppies for adoption. Male
and female ready for a home.
AKC registered. Current in

all shots. Good with other

pets and children. Please
contact timothy5764@hot-
mail.com for more details.

You will surely love these
wonderful puppies.

aquarius jan 20 feb. is

My Spidey sense is tingling! Carnage is

about to rip your face off. Watch out, I

guess.

piSCeS Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Perhaps some calming herbal tea will

help. You can't Hulk out every time your

roommate sexiles you.

ariGS '^*'*- 21 - Apr. 19

Kang the Conquerer has arrived from

a future time to enslave all humanity.

Finish your paper before that happens.

taUrUS Apr. 20 - May. 20

Hey bub. Do you know how sharp

adamantium is? Well my pal Wolverine is

about to show you.

gemini may. 21 - jun. 21

You have gained the mutant powers of

Kitty Pryde. Try not to use your phasing

powers for nefarious purposes.

cancer jun. 22 - jul. 22

You have a meeting at 1:00 PM today

with Nick Fury, director of S.H.E.I.LD.

You should cancel all other appointments.

loo ^^- <^^ ~ Aug. 22

In times of trouble, always ask what

would Captain America do. And if you

can, imitate it.

virgo aug. 23 - sept. 22

If you study hard, there might be a

position for you at Stark Industries. You

might even get to touch the suit.

libra Sept 23 Oct 22

Magneto will be in the area today. If you

have any metal implants in your body at

all, avoid him at all costs.

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Mortal! You have angered the Eye of

Agamotto! The Sorceror Supreme of this

realm will destroy you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

You have something in common with

an X-Men. You are as big a jerk as Scott

Summers aka Cyclops.

Capricorn dec. 22 - jan. 19

Dr. Doom is taking over your creative

writing class. Bad poems will be punished

by execution.
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Gurley leads charge as

Minutemen end skid
llV HlKH SLKIKNtK

CoiltiilAN SlAlH

UMass

Atk-r >.t>mi; toujili losses, the V1;iss;ichiisetls men's

baskelball team needed a win lo keep its postseason

hopes alive.

On Saturday al'lernoon at the Ryan I enter, the

Minutemen (14-11, 6-6 Atlantic 10) fought ofT rival

Rhode Island. 66-60. to complete a series sweep

against LRl for this season.

"It was a much needed win lor a

team," UMass t oach Derek Kellogg said

after the victory. "Our guys have contin-

ued to play hard and practice hard and do

some good thmgs. To get a win will bring

a little bit of happiness tu our locker room

|\vhich| is good."

The Minutemen returned to form against the Rams

(16-10. 7-5 A-10) with guard Anthony (iurley (16

points. 10 rebounds, five steals) reclaiming his spot

as the top point scorer for UMass. In his previous two

games, (iurley was limited to single-digit scoring.

"/ . much as anything. I think mentally it gave us

a huge boost that he was back on track a little bit,"

Kellogg said. "A lot of the plays we were running for

him weren't working when he wasn't making shots

and now thai he knocked a few in I thought it gave a

few of other guys confidence also."

However, (iurley wasn't alone in production on

the offensive end, as three other Minutemen joined

him in double-digit scoring as forwards Sampson
t arter. Raphiael Putney and guard Gary Correia all

netted 1 1 points.

(iurley did some hard work defensively as well

with nine rebounds on the defensive end and acted

as a shield that held URI lo l-for-19 shooting from

beyond the arc.

"1
1

1 know I can help my team in other ways. I'm a

very versatile player," (iurley said "If I'm not scoring

1 know 1 can do other things."

I Mass got a lot of its work done in the

second half Heading into the second peri-

od down 31-23. it was heading towards

.iniiiher grim result for a team that started

the season at 7-0.

However, the Minutemen went on a

23-6 run lo leap over the Rams, as they outscored URI.

43-29. in the second half

"Making shots is huge in college obviously."

Kellogg said. "Not only do you score, but also the

teams defense really picks up (and) our guys have to

play a little harder."

Much like previous games between the two rival

schools, the 46-39 lead by UMass was diminished by

URI's tenacious offense which included Delroy James

( 1 5 points) and a trio of other double-digit scorers. The

Minutemen caught a stroke of luck with URI missing

See UMASS on page 6

ine h^^

Senior );uarj .-Xnthonv (iurlev J

grabbed 10 reK>unds and recorded

UMass swept by Merrimack
By Pi;ii Vasol u
Ci>lLKc;IAN Staft

UMass

UMass

The Massachusetts hockey

team was swept by Merrimack in

a home-and-home series this past

weekend, putting UMass' playoff

push in jeopardy.

After surrendering third-period

leads of 1-0 and 3-2, the Minutemen

(6-18-5. 5-13-5 Hockey East) lost

their second overtime game in as

many weekends, falling

to the Warriors. 4-3. on

Friday at the Mullins

Center One night later.

No. 6 Memmack (21-

5-4. 15-5-3 H[:A) com-

pleted the sweep on

its home ice. topping

UMass, 2-1

The two loss-

es, coupled with

Vermont's tie with New
Hampshire, pitted both UMass and

the C'atamounis in seventh place

in Hockey East standings with 15

points. Providence trails a playoff

spot by only three points.

UMass still has to play No. 1

Boston College next weekend as

Providence faces UMass Lowell, the

worst team in the conference, which

is why the Minutemen were hoping

to find some points this weekend.

Instead, the Warriors outshot the

Minutemen 41-16 on Saturday night

and led 2-0 atk-r two peritnls. A total

of 2 1 shots allowed in the first period

were the most UMass has allowed in

any period all season.

Senior captain Paul Dainton

made 31 and 39 saves on Friday

and Saturday night, respectively. The

goalkeeper is now 44 shy of Brian

Regan's all-time saves school record.

T.J. Syner scored his eighth goal

of the sea.son otT of a power play in

the third period as the Minutemen

attempted to inake a comeback. After

Dainton was pulled in the closing

minutes, Michael Pereira had the final

oppt)rtunily for UMass with less than

a minute remaining when the puck

rolled to him in the slot. The puck,

however, hopped over his stick and

was then cleared away.

"(Dainton) gave us a chance to

hang in there long enough to make it

a game," I Mass coach Don Cahoon

said after the loss "We kept telling

them, going into that third periiKl, if

we can get a little bit more proactive

and aggressive, we get

that ne.xt goal we make

things very interesting.

But interesting isn't the

objective."

It was the second-

straight night with an

eventful third period.

On Friday. UMass
held a 1-0 lead well

into the final frame.

However, six total

goals later, the Warriors skated olT

the ice >naiching the victory.

Memmack finally scored eight

minutes into the third and followed

with another score four and a half

minutes later to take a 2-1 lead on

two p(,)wer play goals. But freshman

Adam Phillips brought UMass back

w ith his third multi-goal game of the

season and the Minutemen reclaimed

a 3-2 lead in the I7ih minute.

With 1 :22 remaining in the game,

Joe Cucci of Merrimack knocked the

puck in after Colin Shea, who lost

his stick during the sequence, franti-

cally tried to scoop the puck away

with his hands.

Merrimack's third goal led

UMass to its third-straight overtime

affair But the overtime only lasted

25 seconds.

After an ill-advised backwards

pass by a UMass skater to no one in

particular. Merrimack began a 2-on-

2 push along the left side. Dainton

saved the first shot but the puck went

Irihhles up the court in a game earlier this sea.son. Ciurley scored 16 points,

five steals in the victory at Rhode Island on Saturday.

UM dropping tight

games to HEA foes
By D.an Gic;LK)rrt

CiUI tlilAN SlAFF

HFF BERNSTEIN, COlifOLAN

T.J. Syner skates into the offensive zone earlier this year. The junior

forward had a goal and an assist in UMass' losses to the Warriors.

directly to an awaiting Warriors

skater on the rebound.

"We totally misplayed the

2-on-2." Cahoon said. "Our net

front defense absolutely destroyed

us. That's how they tied the game

up with a minute and eight [sec-

onds left]. Just playing space and

not going to people. I know we

teach everyone of those things and

we practice day in and day out and

we have to be able to execute."

Cahtwn was brief to the media

after the game, explaining how a cou-

ple of fundamental mistakes Ictl to

scoring opportunities for Merrimack.

"Pucks end up in the back of

the net. we lose games." Cahoon

said. "We're not the victims, we

beat ourselves, and it's a shame.

It's a shame because [our players)

came ready to play, almost did

something good, but they didn't

get it done."

Pete Vusqucz can he reucheil at

pvasquezfu student, timass. edii.

In each of two games against

Merrimack, the Massachusetts

hockey team was on the verge

of completing an upset win and

skating away with points. Had his

team won in its home-and-home

series this past weekend. UMass
coach Don Cahoon might have

cause for celebration.

After all. the Minutemen (6-IS-

5, 5-13-5 Hockey East) have not

won a game against a ranked oppo-

nent all season (0-13-2) and a win

against the No. 6 Warriors (21-5-4.

15-5-3 HEA) would have been

their first since beating No. 17

Maine on March 6, 201().UMass

didn't w in, dropping Friday's game

at the Mullins Center 4-3 in over-

time and Saturday's loss. 2-1, at

Lawler Arena.

The Minutemen are cuiTently on

an eight-game vvinless streak, yet

they hav e been burned in four close

games since the 1 1 -2 drubbing they

received on Feb. 5 at Merrimack.

"Pucks end up in the net, we lose

games," Cahoon said after Friday's

game. "We're not the victim; we

beat ourselves."UMass squandered

a one-goal lead it held through the

first 50 minutes of Friday's loss, in a

game that I'eatured five goals scored

in the final 12 minutes of regulation

and a game-winning goal 25 sec-

onds into overtime.

"It's pretty disheartening that

the last three games have been

overtime games and we've found a

way lo lose two of them." Cahoon

said in an interview with Brock

nines of UMass Sports Radio.

Saturday's game did not have

the same devastating finish for the

Minutemen. but they lost by the

same slim margin of defeat.

In its last four games, UMass
is 0-3-1, including three-straight

overtime games. Following a two-

and-a-half month span without an

overtime contest, the Minutemen

played four since Jan. 29. resulting

in two points.

Looking back on the season.

UMass has a trend of playing close

games. (3f its 29 contests played

this season. 13 were decided by

one goal or less and all but one

came in Hockey East play. Five

ended in ties and only one resulted

in a UMass win.

Six of the Minutemen's first

nine games were decided by

fewer than two goals. A three-

goal turnaround against No. 15

Minnesota on Oct. 9 came up short

(I.. 5-4). Later, a two-goal third-

period comeback against then-No.

14 Boston University on Oct. 16

earned UMass a point (T, 2-2). A
week later, the Minutemen again

rallied with multiple goals against

the No. 8 Terriers on Oct. 22 in a

losing effort (L. 4-3).

Three games against Providence

and No. 8 New Hainpshire fea-

tured goals scored in the final eight

minutes of regulation. A Darren

Rowe goal with three minutes, 47

seconds left to play on Oct. 29

forced a tie against the Friars (T.

3-3). Two goals scored in the final

7:03 of the third period against the

Wildcats on Nov. 13 saw UMass
take a 3-2 lead before allowing a

Blake Kessel goal with 42 seconds

to play in regulation (T, 3-3).

Yet, those games are in the

past. I-Aen the 5-4 win over UMass
Lowell on Jan. 14 when Danny
Hobbs scored with 1 2 seconds left

See MINUTEMEN on page 6

Manny, Kell set tone against Hartford
V'*-,

By Jav Assi r

C OlLtr.iAN SlAH

UMass

MV\*HI -lAKK, I (M.I.H.IAN

Tile Minutemen tullowed up ihi ir season -opening win over Army with a victory against

Hartford in their tirM road gami of the year.

A second-half surge by the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

earned the team its first road win of the

season over Hartford. 14-1(1. on Saturday

at Al-Marzook Field.

The No. 16-ranked

Minutemen (2-0) received

four goals from sophomore

attacker Will Manny and six

assists from junior attacker

Art Kell in the final 30 min-

utes to outscore the Hawks (0-1 ) 9-3 in the

second half.

UMass coach (ireg Cannella was

pleased with the confidence of his squad

at the intermission, despite trailing 7-5.

"You hope they have swagger, you

hope they have confidence in each other."

Cannella said after the victory to LIMass

media relations "That's really the key.

The guys at hall'lime today looked at each

other and said. 'Hey, let's get the job done,

let's work hard, let's get the ground balls,

let's do all the small things that are going

to help us come out on top.'"

The Minutemen came out of the gates

strong lo open the third quarter. Following

three scores (iwo by UMass. one for

llartfiird). Manny knotted the contest at

eight apiece on a feed from Kell. Senior

midtielder Ryan Hantverk then put the

Minutemen ahead for good at 9-S, fol-

lowed by consecutive goals from Manny
lo increase UMass' lead to three scores

heading into the final period.

(he Hawks received two goals from

Carter Bender and .Xidan (ienik in

the first half of the fourth

quarter lo pull within two.

Manny and junior mid-

riekier Anthony Biscardi.

however, put the contest out

of reach with the final two

goals of the game to eue the

Minutemen the 14-10 win

While UMass claiincd iIn Iii>i kmiI iili

of the year, it was not without adversity.

Throughout the contest, the Minutemen

had lo deal with strong winds, which was

a factor in the play.

"It's more of a factor in terms of com-

munication." Cannella said. "I think our

guys are OK playing in it because we
play in cold, w indy practices all preseason

here. But communication between the

coaches and the players is very difficult."

While practices in the preseason have

been anything but pleasant. Kell found it

funny that the practices at Oarber Field

leading up lo Saturday's game were

significantly warmer That, however,

changed quickly when UMass traveled

to Connecticut.

"Then we come down, the wind is

blowing, which made it a lot worse, it was

snowing a little bit." Kell said. "It was

the first game on the road and we had to

ov ercome the crowd, we had lo overcome

the weather, not to mention Hartford was

a great teain."

Kell finished with eight total assists

in the victory, the most by a Minutemen

player since Sean Morris had eight points

in the season opener against Hofstra in

2006. The attackmen also tallied two
goals, adding lo his lone score in the sea-

son opener vs. then-No. 1 2 Army.

Last year. Kell suffered an injury

which limited hiin to eight games. Still,

the Weslford. Mass. native notched 21

goals and 12 assists for 33 points, good
for fourth-best on the team. This season,

Kell. along with his teammates, are out to

prove that they are one of the best teams

in the nation.

"Last year, 1 got hurt, the team kind of

teetered olT," Kell said. "This year, we're

on a mission this year We have a really

good team, we're a real close team and
we're really excited to have something

special happen this year"

After two w ins to begin the year, UMass
relums to the field on Saturday when it

takes on Ohio State at (iarber Field.

Jay Asser can be reached at jasseiiqi

student itmass. edu.
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GOP votes to cut federal t t
^ 1 ^ T •!

budget by 61 billion Uiirest sptcads to Libya
By SltPHEN DiNAN

Tilt: W^sMiMiruN TiMi^s (MCT)

Flexing their new large majority in the House.

Republicans early Saturday morning pushed through

a bill that cuts more than $61 billion from last

year's spending levels, setting up a showdown with

Senate Democrats, who have vowed to block it, and

President Obama, who has said he'll veto it.

The bill, which funds the government for the

rest of fiscal 2011, marks the deepest dollar-

amount discretionary spending cuts in history, and

Republicans, said it makes good on their campaign

promise to return spending to pre-stimulus levels.

Along the way, the House considered hundreds

of amendments and held separate roll-call votes on

about 100 in a herculean debate that spanned from

Mr. Obama's new health care law to environmental

rules to whether the military should be sponsoring

NASCAR racing teams.

"Our action serves as the historic turning point

from a Congress that ignored the will of the people

to a Congress that responds to the will of the

people." said House Majority Leader Fric Cantor.

Virginia Republican. "This is the first of many steps

by the House to trim spending, live within its means,

and get people back to work."

The 235- 1 S9 vote was deeply partisan. Not one

Democrat voted for the measure, and they were

See BUDGET CUTS on page 3

House strikes

federal funcds for

Plan. Parenthoo(i

Ki 1 HI II [ I rti 1 1 11 * >. 1

The call for a revolution h.xs spread to Libya, where demonstrators are eallint; for Libyan lA-ader, Colonel

Muammar el-Qaddaf i. to step down.

!n a deeply partisan 235-189 vote, the House of

Representatives voted to cut the huilKet by 61 billion.

By MicHbii>. WiiUAMs
(ilUtl.UNJ^I'Vft

Last week, on February 16, a

cTowd gathea-d outside a government

otTice in Bengh;i/i. Libya, uniietl

witli Rvket iuid gasoline Nnnbs Hie

demonstrators. c"stimated from sevenil

hundred to several thou.sand. marched

in the country's second-largc'st city

dentanding the release of a huiTi;in

rights activist. Tliis initial pnUest li;i.s

lead to ma.ssive hkxKlshc'd iind a call

for Libyan Leader Colonel Muainmar

el-(.)addall to step diwvn.

I'he crowds called tor the a'lea.se

of Fathi Terbil. a human nghts lawyer

and activist who has been critical of

tlie govcniiiK'nt. according to BBC.

lerbil represents a group ol families

whose, according to Foreign Policy

Magii/ine. "sons were massacred by

l.ibviui authorities in 19% in Tripoli's

inliuTunis Abu Salim pnson. vvh<^

;ui csliimitetl 1.2(>0 (Misoiiers. mostly

oppi)nenLs ol the regime, were roiuid-

ed up iuid giuined down in the span of

a few hours."

Terbil was iurested on February

15, iuid while the crowd originally

gathered to protest his arrest, iiptm

his release, the protests turned into

iuiti-gi>venimeni ilemonstrations Twii

days latcT. on Ihursd;iy . Febniaiy 1 7.

Libyan dissidents participiited in a

"r>ay of Rage to challenge (.^addali's

41-year-<.)ld mm mie."

Many western media (xitlets were

surprised by tlie sudden uprising of the

people, aixl the unrest was mrt reported

See LIBYA on page 3

Cecile Richards, president of Planned Parenthood

(shimii above,) said the budget cuts are "outrageous."

\\\ MlcillJi.vWtiU'VMs

O llXti .(AN SlAi->

On Saturday. Fehnuiry I9.theL' S HiHise ofRepresenlalives

pi' mxI a bill that cut spending by (i\ billion ITie cuts in spend-

I Li included ;ui iuiiemtiiK'iit that strips Planned Parenthood of

111 leileral funding lor the fiscal 201 1 year.

Pkuined Pari-ntlitxjd said in a statement thiit it iLses tialerdi

lunding to pn>v iile ^Tvices to 75 percent of its patients at clink.-s

iicniss the nation I lie fedtral funding received over Ihe years

hits been usetl to provide reproductive services including birth

contn>l. family planning touiiM.'ling, treatment for sexually

transmittal diseases jind ciincei si-reening serv ices

In the statement. ( cvile Ricliaids. president of Phinned

ParenthtKxl Fedenilion of .America sud, "in attacking Planned

Parenthood, the Hiuise Republican leadtTship has launched an

iHitragcvius .Lssault on tlie miMums of .Xmencans who rely on

Phuined ParenthiKKl for pnin-iry ;uk1 preventive health care,

including lifesaving brea.st ;uid cervical ciuicct screenings,

annual exams, family planning v isiLs, birth control. HIV testing,

and more
"

The amendment was snonst)red by L/'.S. Rep. Mike Pence.

a Republican lor Indiana's 6th CiMigressional Distnct. He has

served in the House since 2tJ0l. Hie iunendinetit, if pas.scd.

See PLANNED PARENTHOOD on page 3

Looking at the future creatively Coach arrested
By Sahar AsiiRAi

CoLLEiWAN Staff

The first thing you notice

after walking into Flying Object,

a hub of creativity located in

Hadley. Mass., is the distinct

smell of books.

It is not a particularly over-

whelming smell, but it's unique.

It's a smell that has been fight-

ing a losing battle against the

aroma of coffee in bookstores,

new-age odourless e-books, and

dust-ridden library shelves.

Despite setbacks in the inde-

pendent bookstore industry.

Guy Pettit refuses lo throw in

the towel. After overseeing ihe

renovations of a small building

across from the Hsselon Cafe, he

opened the Flying Object book-

store, letterpress and gallery on

Oct. 1, 2010,

"Originally it was made to

provide a space for people who
are working on their own proj-

ects like maybe they had a

small press or they were print-

makers or artists or writers

and didn't have the resources

that they might want, or even

need, lo do those things," said

Pettit.

1 hcsc were Ihe people

who supported the establish-

ment when Pettit undertook the

responsibilities of director, and

he's determined to support ihein

back.

But the unfamiliar smell of

printed paper and ink is not the

only thing to notice, ^'ou may
look at the walls decorated with

paintings by local artists, or see

Ihe shelves filled with book-

lets by local poets. You may go

around the back to examine the

press equipment, which includes

a large letterpress with its associ-

ated lead letters. You may glance

Creative writing programs at universities and high schools have faced drastic budget cuts over several years'

time. While the University of Mas,sachusetts English Department once had 100 professors, it now has 50.

over at the products of Ihe letter-

press lying around everywhere,

paper that's printed with raised,

inked surfaces documents that

you not only read but feel.

Or you may notice how small

the place is.

"Independent publishing is

something that's not well-funded

by anybody, not locals, or the

state or the government." said

Pettit. "Providing a space for

people and their art and what

they're passionate about is mar-

ginalized."

The lack of money invested

into the arts and its circulation is

a problem that goes beyond sim-

ply disgruntling locals, however.

The University of Massachusetts'

Hnglish department, which once

had around 100 professors, now
employs less than 50. To make
up for the drastic economic cuts,

others have had lo pick up the

slack

One such example is

Francesca Chabrier. who is

simultaneously a student and

professor at Ihe university. When
she's not teaching Fnglish 354.

a creative writing course, she is

finishing up her studies in the

Master of Fine Arts Program,

from which she hopes to gradu-

ate this May.

But like most people.

Chabrier did not always know
that she wanted lo leach, read

and write poetry for a living. ,\s

an undergraduate she slatted off

studying journalism. Eventually,

her professors convinced her to

take creative non-fiction It did

not take long for her to t:ikc the

plunge into fiction.

"I think doing something that

you really love is a wise life

See WRITING on page 2

for child porn

David Castricone coached wrestling at North Andover High School

for 25 years, ihoujjh stepped down after his arrest.

By Charlie Curley
CiMLn.iAN Staff

North Andover High

School Wrestling Coach David

Castricone. one of the most suc-

cessful coaches in Massachusetts,

has been arrested and charged

with possessing child pornogra-

phy.

Castricone, 60. was arrested

last Monday and entered a not

guilty plea in Lawrence District

Court the following day He was

released on SI. 500 bail.

According to the Associated

Press, police received a lip the

week prior to his arrest, which

lead to a search of Castricone's

home.

In the subsequent search of

his home, a police report filed

in court shows that 77 pages

of personal photos of females,

who appeared lo be unaware of

Ihe pictures being taken, were

found, along with at least eight

child pornography photos and

child erotica, according lo the

Boston Globe.

Citing court documents.

The Boston Herald says that

Castricone "got nervous" as

police searched his attic and

eventually waived his rights and

told police he had pornography

in the attic.

The police report also shows

that Castricone was caught

entering the girl's locker room
at North Andover High School

at least nine times in the past

month, staying two lo seven min-

utes each time. A witness told

police she had seen an older man
in the locker room on February

7 with his hands inside a locker,

which had holes in it. and a black

See PORN on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

MetnipoILs ^ets a standing "o"

The tilin "Mcl/opolis" was cKxoiupanu'cl h\

the Alloy Oixheslni in Norlhainplon lo a

crowd on Feb. 20.

SEE PACF 5

SPORTS

UM kx^ks for conj»ecurive \\ins

The Massdcliiiselts men's Iniskethall team

alli-mpts to win its second- sttaight contest

ii^^iiinst SiiinI Joseph V on IVednesday at

the Mullins Center.

SEE PAt,F 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Unions are eontrmersial right

now. htit they slunildn t he.

Besides, the cows are taking

nottce.

Ml l'\t,F I

DailyCollegian.coni

Sports hlogger Chel.sey Sordello

denotes the new weapons in the

Roston Red Sox's atwenal for

the 2011 .\eason as spring train-

ing begins.
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Artmnd Ili30 p.m. »m Sunday nisiit. Amherst Fire Department and UM Police Department responded to a small tire in the window well outside ot Baker Hall. None were injured.

The fire department stated the cause of the fire was a mis-disposed cigarette which was thrown down the window well »)utside the main entrance and ignited drv leaves.

North Andover High Creative writing reaps
wrestling ooach charged

1 r*

with having child pom luture Career benefits

PORN from page 1

bag next to him. This led to the

review of surveillance tapes by

administrators, who were able

to identify the man as David

Castricone.

The f^port observed that "the

holes in the locker door were

large enough for a camera to

shoot through", according to the

newspaper.

The (ilobe also reported that

he told authorities he went into

the girls' locker room to look

for an expensive scale used to

weigh competitors in wrestling

matches.

Castricone. who owns
a roofing and siding busi-

ness, has coached wrestling

in Massachusetts tor 38 years.

HRlANMISLh llKi

David Castricone coached wrestling at North .Andover High Sch»>ol

(or 25 years, though stepped down after his arrest.

with the last 25 being at North

Andover. Over that lime, he has

amassed a career record of 681-

142-.3 and two stale champion-

ships. He was the Boston Globe's

Division 2 wrestling coach of the

vear in 2010.

The coach has since resigned,

citing health and personal rea-

sons.

A pre-trial conference is

scheduled for March 30.

CIniilic Ctirlcy con he reached

at cciirlevdisiiiJenl. unuiss. eJii.

Looking For An Apartment?

MILL VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms in Amherst

Available June, Jul> , August or September

OPEN HOUSE
I
SATURDAY, February 26th 1 2PM TO 4PM

All New Rentals Get: Frij; iPods -
1 $500 Off Skclrii v!*

i
'Sonic Rest rl( lions Apply

560 Rivergladc Drive, Apt K
www.MillVallcyApts.com 1253-7377

WRITING from page 1

choice." said C habrier. "The
writing program here is a strong

program wiih a greal reputation,

and the people in it ha\e a lot of

energy and heart and dedication.

The funding we have by the MFA
prog^fnuyis okay. I du^'t know

attoui (uK."

J
Ihc importance of creative

w riling in the job market, let alone

in the world of academia. incites

,1 lot of debate. The Association

of Writers and Writing Programs

held their annual conference in

Washington. D.C . where the

issue of the future of the disci-

pline was addressed in a panel

on February 4.

In the face of financial limita-

tions, an increasingly consumer-

isl society, and administrative

instructions to enrol more stu-

dents into the small classes, the

speakers still seemed optimistic.

The subject of creative writing

itself, as one that is accredited

and taught in educaiional institu-

tions, is fairly new.

"People think anyone can

write." said Pettit. "But it takes

a lot of work and practice and

craft."

Moreover. Pettit and Chabrier

argued that honing your writing

skills enables you to be success-

ful in almost any other profes-

sional field. Conversely, being

employed in any profession may
still allow you to write in your

spare time.

"I've had jobs that had noth-

ing to do with poetry or creative

•^•.

"Tlie writing pri>gntni hea- is a strong program with a great reputation,"

said Francesca Chabrier. a student and teacher in the l^nglish department.

writing." said Chabrier. "But the

fact that I could write better than

the average person helped me
get further in those professional

fields because I could present

myself."

Creative writing does not

always need a backup plan, how-

ever. The Beinecke Rare Book
and Manuscript Library at Yale

recently agreed to buy the work

produced at Flying Object to

documeni coniemporary culture.

The establishment is not

alone in its endeavours either.

Ill RTV^YIKlUMciORC,

Supporters of creative writing programs said that honing vour writing

skills enables you to be successful in almost anv other profession.

Places like it exist all over the

country, though usually in larger

cities. 1 hey bring in the cre-

ative work of locals, give them a

voice, and allow a place for the

comnuinity lo come and engage

with each other.

"It's not common for something

like this to exist in a small

town and still survive." said

Pettit. "We're able to do this

here because there's a history of

writers and printers, and the five

colleges bring in a lot of people,

too."

While addressing debates that

question the existence of cre-

ative writing as a discipline, art-

ists also face the problem of the

people's demand for an easier,

faster, and cheaper means to

get their creative fix. Amazon
book sales have increased,

e-books have become popular,

and Borders has declared bank-

ruptcy. In the midst of all of

this. Flying Object and its sister

establishments emerge in defi-

ance.

"Physical objects, like printed

matter, is so much more seduc-

tive to me than reading off a

computer screen," said Chabrier.
"1 like the way. too. that poetry

and design can be married."

Sahiir AshiuJ can he reached
ill sashrafUt student, umass.edu.
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Revolution, Libyan-Style GOP strips Planned
Anti-government protests continue in Benghazi

Demunstraturti are calling for Libyan leader, Colonel Muammar el-

Qaddafi, to step down. Protesters shout in the streets "Libya is free!"

LIBYA from page 1

by Libya's state-run iriedia. that instead

focused on rallies held in Iripoli, the

nation's capital, in support of Colonel

Qaddafi.

Libya is country about the size of

France. Gennany, Italy, and Spiiin com-

bined with a population of appnixi-

mately 6.5 million. Ii has been ruled for

42 yeiirs by Col. Qaddafi.

Oil is the mam source of revenue

for the African nation and while its oil

a'venues make it one of the wealthiest

nations in Atricju tlie revenue often

doesn't reach the general public. There

is iiiavsi\e lUKinployineni in the nation,

estimated at 30 peivent by the New
York Times. Those w ith jobs, are often

only able to find piirt-tiine employment.

More than half the population is

under the age of 1 8. Malnutntion and

anemia are among the im>st common
hciilth problems in the country, espe-

cially affecting youth.

Qaddafi. now 62, came to power

when he was 27 years old when he

iK'ld the ptsition ofjunior military otfi-

cer. He look power in September of

l%9 by overthrowing King Idris, a

leader supported by Western leaders

following World War II. Since then.

Q;idd;ifi hits ruled with an mm first. ;uh1

has attempted to expand his influence

thnnigh Africa.

Internationally, he is tluxight of as

an irratK>nal and often bi/arrc leader

In the I98()'s President Reagan gave

him the nickname "the mad dog of the

Middle Ivast." In Libyii, many fear to

speak his name.

The crowds that began to gather

last week were inspired by the revo-

lutions of the Tunisian and Fgyptian

pet)ple, and much like those protest-

ers, used Facebcxjk and Twitter to

orgiuii/e and call for change in their

country.

Demonstrations spread across the

nation, and protesters were met by

rioi piilice officers and confrontations

led to many deaths. According to

the BBC. witnesses reported that the

police used rubber bullets, water can-

nons, and tear gas. On February 18

alone, 24 were reported dead, accord-

ing to a report by the Human Rights

Watch. Others that survived struggled

lo breathe while encapsulated in a fog

of smoke and tear gas.

According to the Human Rights

Watch, the death toll is up to at least

2.3,3 since February 1 7.

On Febniary 19. the witnesses

reported tliat riot police were using

more brutal tactics. "Accounts of

tlie use of live ammunition by sc-cu-

rity tijrees. iiKluding machine gun fire,

against pnrtesters near tlie Katiba in

Benghazi, resulting in dozens of deaths

and injuries, raise serious concern that

the authorities are using unjustified and

luilawful foree, " stated the rcTX)rt.

One demonstrator told the Human

Rights Walch, "I could see the men

with yellow berets shtxrting at us with

live gunfire, aixl dozens fell to tlie

gn)und. Fills went on for a long period

oflime, lukl I left with the injuiwl to the

hospital."

I'he following day. as protests

continued, the government shut dowii

nearly all forms of communication

beyond the country, including intemet

and cell pluine use. The New York

fimt-s rept)ned on Tuesday, February

22, tfiat access lo intemaiional jour-

nalists is constrained, and infonnation

fnnn inside tlte country has remained

very limited.

"A potential huiiuui rights cataslm-

phe is unfolding in Libya iis pnrtest-

ers brave live gunfire and death," said

Sarah Leah WhiLson. Middle luisi and

North Africa director at Hiiiiuui Rights

Walch in the re|XMl. Libya is trying to

impose an infonnatiiHi blackout, but il

can't hide a massacre."

On Tuesday. Febniary 22, iniema

tional leaders condemned the violence

as II continued to build.

Secretary of State Hilary Rodliam

Clinton condemned the actions of not

police and llie bruuilily again.sl anli-

govemmenl demonstrators in Libya.

She said in a statement for (Qaddafi lo

"slop this unacceptable bkxKlslictl."

United Nations Scvietary Cieneral

Ban Ki-imx)n, said on Monday llial he

spoke to Qaddafi and iiressetl him to

put an end to the attacks iinmedialely.

In addition l(> international leiuiers

speaking out. an increasing iuixHint of

Libyan embassies have flown tlie Hag

of the era before Qaildafi. a flag now

considered the banner of the re'\ oil.

Despite international backlash.

Qaddafi vowed "to fight lo the last

drop of bkxxj." as v iolence between

his followers and anii-govemmeni

protesters intensified, according lo the

New York Times.

"In the long rambling address, he

said those challenging his govern-

ment "deserved to die." He blamed

the unrest on "foreign hands." a small

group of people distnbuung pills,

brainwashing, iind the naive desire of

young people to imitate the uprisings

in Lgypi and Tunisia.'"

Without acknow ledging the grav-

ity of the crisis in the streets of

the capital, he described himself in

sweeping, megalomaniacal tenns.

'Muammar Qaddafi is history, resis-

tance, liberty, glory, revolution." he

declared."

The leader's son. Saif al-lslam al-

Qaddati. also spoke against the pro-

testers. According to Foreign Policy

magazine, "he described the protests

as part of "a plot against Libya.' and

warned of 'nvers of blixxJ' if the

rebellion continues."

Michelle W'dhanis can he reached

at mnwillii^a.studenl. umass. eihi.

Parenthood of funding
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Libyan protesters were inspired by revolutions in Tunisia and Etrypt,

and organized demonstrations on Faccbook and Twitter.

House cuts the budget
BUDGET CUTS from page 1

joined by three Republicans who
voted against it, including some
conservatives who had wanted to

see deeper cuts.

Democratic leaders said they,

loo. want to rein in the deficit,

but said culling spending now,

and so deeply, would be to "jam

on the fiscal breaks."

"It will slow economic
growth, increase unemployment

and thereby increase the def-

icit,"' said Rep. Norm Dicks,

the ranking Democrat on the

Appropriations Committee.

He and other Democratic leaders

said they would rather have a

spending freeze at current levels,

and wanted lo offer that plan

as a substitute for Republicans'

bill, but the rules for debate

prevented them from bringing it

to the fioor.

Farlier this week the Social

Security Administration warned

employees that if the cuts are

signed into law. il will have to

furlough some employees.

But Republicans, pointing to

a projected record $1.6 trillion

deficit looming this year, said a

freeze is not good enough lo gel

the country onto a sustainable

path.

During the freewheeling,

four-day debate the House

repeatedly voted - often with

bipartisan support -- lo overturn

some of Mr. Obama's policies of

the past two years: They voted

lo block implementation of last

year's health care law, lo prevent

the administration from enforc-

ing global warming rules and. in

one overwhelming vole, lo stop

new limits on for-profit schools.

The House also voted to stop

any federal funding from going

to Planned Parenthood, a network

of abortion and women's health

clinics; killed some pet projects

that lop leaders had protected

for years; and voted to block

the Federal Communications
Commission from issuing "net

neutrality" rules.

All told, 67 amendments
passed.

The spending bill is already

nearly five months overdue,

since the fiscal year began Oct.

1. Democrats, who controlled

all the levers of government last

year, failed to pass a budget or

any of the dozen regular spend-

ing bills, instead using a slop-

gap measure to fund the govern-

ment through March 4.

Republicans' bill would spffnd

at a rate of $ 1 .2 trillion per year,

which is $61 billion less than

2010 levels, and al least $100

billion less than what Mr. Obama
had called for spending this year.

Now. that March 4 deadline

looms ever larger, Congress is on

a weeklong vacation in honor of

George Washington's birthday,

and when it reconvenes. Senate

leaders have said they will tackle

the thorny issue of patent law.

leaving the fate of the spending

bill in limbo.

Without a new spending

bill, the government would shut

GOP*^ big cuts
House Republicans want to chop
more than $60 billion from

domestic spending over the next

seven months. Some of the

biggest cuts, in billions:

Census programs

$8.2

Base closure, realignment

MiiHHHHi$5.1
Foreign aid

liHBl$3.8
EPA$3.0
HIgli speed rail

Job training

FEMA first responder grants

Agricultural programs

National, Community Service

$1.0
Source U S House Appropnatkxw
Commrtl««
Qraphic Judy Treible e Mil MOT

down.

Congress could pass anoth-

er short-term stop-gap bill, but

even there. Republicans and

Democrats disagree. House

Speaker John A. Boehner has

said any such bill would also

have to include spending cuts,

and Democratic leaders accused

him of taking an antagonistic

line.

Planned l*areiilluK)d said the muiu-v il leicives Iroiii the ^lovirnmi'iil does not direellv tuiul alxirtions that il Ls

a^aiivst the law. They als«) added th.it abortions only account for four iXTcent of services uiili:ed nationwide.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD from page 1

would pn)hibit Planned Parenihixxl

s|vcifically fivni receiving any federal

funds.

( )ii SaliiriLiv. after the bill passed.

Pence published a sl;iiemenl on his

website abiHil ihe iunendment iind his

feelings towards Planned ParentlKKxl

"I his aflennHMrs vole is a victory for

Ui.xpayers luid a victory lor life. By

biuining federal funding to Planned

ParenthiKxI. Congrevs has taken a stand

for millions of ,\menc;uis who believe

their lax dolkirs should not be u.seil to

subsidize llie largest abortion pniv iik'r

in .America."

In resptMise. Planned ParenihiHxl

siiid the nx>ney it rcceivL-s Irom the

govemmeni dtK's not direellv fund

abortions because ilvii it is against the

law. Planned ParcnttlKXHJ also said that

abortions only actxHini for four pereent

of serv ices utilized al tk-ir more than

KIK) clinics nationwide.

"fills [X)licv of alteinpliiig to under-

mine Planned P;trenih(Hxl. iIk" orga-

nization in the United Stales that tiiKs

more thiin an> other to encourage the

use ot coniniceplion for those wjuii-

iiig lo avoid pregnancy, certainly giuir-

.mtees an increase in the number ol

luiinteiHk.'d pregnancies. Il is diflicull

to understiuid why ptHipIc who say

they are opposed to ahtirtion wouki

do so iiuich lo iindennine the liimily

planning and coiilraceplioii that helps

prevail the need li)r il. " s;iid Richanls in

a staleiiieni on llie Planncxl ParentlitHxl

website.

Ilw vote on the bill was extremely

piirtivin. In a 2^5-1X9 vole, not a single

IX.'itH<cnil voted m sup|X)rt, anil they

were jtMiKxl by thive Republic;uis in

voting against it.

In addition. KK) members of

Congress have sigiictl a letter in su|v

[Xirt ot Planned ParenllUHxi conliiuiing

to rcveive letlenil lunds. A scvlion oltlie

Icllet siiitetl. "We are wnling lo simngK

oppose elliirts dc-signcxl lo undcnnme

woiiieirs access to basic, preventive

he-.ilth care iuid Ihe women's heallli

pioviiiers they rely on in their com-

munities. In particular, we aiv deeply

concemeil about the imp;icl thai H.R.

217. tlie lille X Abortion Pmvider

Pnihibilion Act,' |Rep. Pence's com-

panion. sUimlalone bill| would have

on ,\mencan women ;uid llieir litmi-

lies. fLR. 217 is aimed sqiuireiv at

Planned Parenlhotxl health cenitTs."

M;ui\ .Americiuis across the nation

liav e evpressetl i>ulr.ige t>v er the amenil-

incnl ( )n SaUmhiv. I ebnuirv 26. a r.iliv

111 sujiport of Pliumetl Parenihixxl will

be held in Fotey Square, in New York

City.

Organizers are calling on all who

iire upset by amendment to lake action.

On the I acebook event page, orgmiiz-

ers staled. "Riglit now Congress has

one auendii item: lake away ycxir access

lo repnxluctive health care, llie U.S.

I louse of Rq)reseMtaliv es has just voted

to biir Planned Parenihixxl health cen-

ters liiMii all I'eileral liiiiilmg for birth

ctHitrol. cancer scrcvnings. Hl\' itNliiig.

and other lifeviving care. Il is the most

dingeaius legislative assault in ixir his-

tory, and II cannot go un;uiswered. 11 "S

MMI lOIKlin B.ACK!"

Hie rally is being supported b> doz-

ens of women's hciltli organizations

including lainily Pkmning Advocates

of New ^brk Slate. New York Civil

Liberties Lnion and Women's Media

CenitT

The Mayor of New York City.

Michael Bkximbetg. has also expres.sed

his support of I'lanneil Parentluxxl. On
Tuesday afteniixin. he joined with

Connecticut Gov. Dan Malloy and

Vennoni Ciov. Peter Sliumlin in a con-

lerence call in iui efl'ort to pre-veni Ihe

bill lixim piissmg in tlie L'.S. Senate.

Michelle ll'illi(ini\ can he ivikIwU

(Il nnnvilliii'n .'ilitdcnl umas'i edii
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Labor unrest in Albus Percival Wulfric Brian Holub ^Metropolis' getS a Standing OVation

Wisconsin

Matthew M.

Robare

Ihe cur-

rent situation in

Wisconsin, ns here

Republican
governor Scott

Walker has pro-

posed a hill that

will strip almost

all government

employees of

their collective

bargaining rights,^^^^^~^~^~
has protound

implications for the future of the

Republican Party AlU-r all, the very

first Republican president. Abraham

Lincoln. I'oughl the (ivil War to

preserve unions.

That's the kind of attitude the

Republicans should have towards

unions, that they will light the blcKxl-

lest wars in American history for

them and not strip away their rights.

Like Madonna said, as Lva Peron

in "Lviia." "Why commit political

suicide, there's no risk, there's no

call for any action at all when you

have unions on vour side."

beers made ihcre was Schlit/

Hack in the day Schlitz was to

people then what Budvveiser is

to us today cheap and available

everywhere but Schlit/ actually

tasted good. Starting in the late

60s the company started refor-

mulating their llagship product

and like New C oke in the KOs and

other "new" products introduced

around that time, such as New

Jersey, no one liked it and the

company lost a lot of money.

Naturally the unions decided

that It was a goiuJ time to go on

strike and demand higher pay. With

sales and revenue already on the

decline and then suddenly no prod-

uct being made at all, Schlit/ went

bankrupt and died.

The railroad industry in Vemioni

experienced something similar. My
hometown of Rutland, Vt. was once

home to the Rutland Railway It

employed hundreds of people and

connected V'ennont to Boston, the

St. Lawrence Seaway, Montreal

and Albany. N.Y.

Starting in the late 60s the company started

reformulating their flagship product and like

New Coke in the 80s and other "new" prod-

ucts introduced around that time, such as

New Jersey, no one liked it and the company

lost a lot of money.

.As President of the Student (jovernmeni

Association. I know it's not politically

advantageous to give high praise to any

administrator, let alone the head of the cam-

_ , T pus. When campaigning
Brandon Tower ,or sga elections, we

talk about the adminis-

tration as the evil boogeyman of student life

and "holding them accountable." I know this

because I did it. 1 didn't do so disingenuous-

ly; there really are administrators who have

very little interest in working with students

and need to be held to account. Hut through-

out my tenure working with the S{i.\. I've

come to learn that most people in the admin-

istration are regular folks who didn't get into

the business of university affairs

iust to screw over students.

So what the hell was I doing

saying that Chancellor Robert C ,

Holub is like Hogwarts headmas-

ter Professor Albus Dumbledore

in a video interview with The

Collegian three weeks ago'.'

Now I'm not trying to make

myself Harry Potter here, far

from It. but to explain what I meant. I think

it's best understood in the context of JK

Rowling's famous character's relationship

with his school's headmaster. (If you haven't

read "Harry Poller" you might as well check

out now. but I have a teeling that won't be a

problem for most of us). If we ask. "Why did

Harry look to Dumbledore for guidance and

advice." " I think it's fair to say part of it was

practical He respected his knowledge base

and professional acumen. I also think Harry

understood that Dumbledore told hini what

he needed to hear, not what he wanted to

hear, even if that was a hard truth. More than

anything though. I think Harry felt a deeply

rooted sense of security with Dumbledore at

the helm; as long as he was the headmaster at

Hogwarts. everything was going to be okay.

Now trust me when I say I'm not doing this

to line myself up for a job. My plans for the

fall are already set When I listen to our chan-

cellor talk about his vision for the University

of Massachusetts, I imagine the feeling I get

is similar to that of the fictional Harry Potter

when he listened to Dumbledore True. Holub

has yet to send me off searching for horcruxes.

so maybe the stakes aren't quite as high. But

the future of our school, the residual value of

all our degrees and the S30 million budget

shortfall to come are all serious issues.

When 1 listen to our chancellor talk about his

vision for the University ofMassachusetts, 1 imag-

ine the feeling I get is similar to that ofthe fiction-

al Harry Potter when he listened to Dumbledore.

When I came to L'Mass as a freshman, this

campus sulTered from an inferiority complex, a

condition exacerbated by the prestige ot eastern

rivals and dwindling state support. I almost felt

as if I had to he ashamed to come here. Now I

can say unequivocally that those days are gone,

and I can trace when I started to really believe in

the potential of L'Mass directly hack to my tirst

meetings with Holub

The chancellor's corner of the administra-

tion building is an oasis of Whitmore. and I'll

admit. I was a little intimidated Working up

the courage. I asked him everv lough question

I could think of about the budget, the direction

of Ihe school, the crumbling student union and

of course a host of other student issues. Never

once did he duck a question and he never spoke

to me in a way that was condescending or

patroni/mg. Ves. ihe budget situation was (and

still is) ridiculously diiTicult. But what further

endeared me to the chancellor was his refusal

to make excuses for this university. Bui beyond

that. It wasn't just excuses for not maintaining

the status quo. he wouldn't accept excuses for

this university not being exceptional.

I'd always believed that students had the

ideas that could make this university bet-

ter. That's why I ran for the office of SUA
President in the first place. I have to say

though, my laith in administrators outside of

Student Affairs didn't extend very

far up until ihat point. After meet-

ing with Holub. I really believed.

I believed that as long as he was

in charge, this university would

always be strong, and more impor-

tantly, would always be getting

stronger.

So now. 1 too play the expec-

tations game. Rxpectations are

as what is expected of us tends

lo dictate what we expect of ourselves.

Chancellor Holub expects this university to

be great, and so do I We're still going to

have disagreements. I think we're giving up

loo easily on pursuing slate appropriations

for I Mass. Lltimately though, the same way

Harry trusted Dumbledore is the same way I

trusl our Chancellor and as long as he holds

thai position. 1 know L'Mass is moving in the

right direction.

HniriJon Tnwer is Pn'skU'iU of I In- StiiJeni

Govi'innu'iil Association. He tan he rcacluJ

at hto\\vr[U student. umass.cilu.

By Brian CANtnA
COLLbiiUN Sr.AK

poweTful.

Deficit talk is political theater

So all the conflict coming out

of Wisconsin wait a moment.

I'm getting a correction handed to

me: it turns out the C ivil War was

toughl to preserve the Union, not

unions My bad.

In tliat case, let Scott Walker do

what he wants to ihem I'hev were

never his core constituency and ben-

efits for public employees eat up huge

portions o I government budgets, con-

sidenng that they never l»thercxl to

fund them m the first place. app;irent-

ly banking on pennanenl prosperity

despite recessions and si(Kk market

collapses occurring like cUxkwork.

but crucifying federal economists

would only make us feel better, it

wouldn't actually st>l\e any of the

problems. Walker is merely trying to

correct the responsibilities of his pre-

deces.sors in the Wisconsin governor's

office by doing what all politicians do:

raising a stink abtmt a small group and

pniying the economy improves in time

for re-election.

And why shouldn't he attack

unions'.' I mean, aside from public

schools, weekends, the 40-hour

work week, sanitation, overtime,

minimum wage, workplace safety,

preventing totalitarian communism

from taking hold in this country.

administration, public transporta-

tion, social services, wrongful-

termination, abolishing debtors'

prisons, universal male suffrage.

Weingarten rights, fair contracts,

arbitration, abolishing child labor,

eight-hour work days, social secu-

rity. Medicaid. Medicare, welfare,

job security, anti-racial discrimina-

tion work laws, anti-gender dis-

crimination laws, the .Americans

with Disabilities .Act. medical

leave, vacations, mental health

services and equal opportunity

employment, what have unions

ever done for us'.'

My parents went lo college in

Milwaukee and one of the ureal

Like most railroads it was

never financially secure and the

lack of hcav y industry in Vermont

meant thai it mostly transported

agriculture-related items for din-

poor farmers (the farmers having

chased away federal anti-poverty

workers in the l'»M)s at gunp»)int)

so w ilh an intersiale highway com-

ing to Vemiont in the 50s and

looking like it would take away

the remaining rail traffic, another

strike was an excuse to shut down

the company.

So there are times when

Unions aren't so hot. In these try-

ing times their supporters should

draw on the example of the great

I9lh century labor leader Samuel

(iompers. who had one of the

greatest-sounding last names in

American history. It sounds like

an old-timey curse word from

Ihe "Leave it to Beaver" era:

"Ciompers. Wally. what does

•Restrictive covenant' mean'.*"

Unfortunately we don't know

yet what the situation in Wisconsin

will bring. The Democrats in the

legislature have skipped town and

are being rounded up. schools

have closed as teachers have

headed to Madison lo protest and

union workers around the coun-

try are holding rallies to show

their solidarity. But we really

haven't considered the conse-

quences of increased union activ-

ity in Wisconsin they have a lot

of cows, who have bad working

conditions and as a Vermonter I

know that cows are impression-

able creatures.

The government of Wisconsin

needs to get its act in gear before

the cows start getting ideas about

organizing.

Matthew M. Rohore is a

Collegian columnist. He can he

reached at mrohare(aj.\liident.

umass.cdu.

Austerity is inevitable, li is simply

impt)ssible for any person or organi-

/xition to live beyond iheir means lor

any period of time without having

to compensate for that in Ihe future

Harrison Searles .,ne waits

to face the

problem of unsustainable consump-

lion and spending, the more critical

the problem becomes, the harsher

austerity measures must become

Recently. President Obama has

released his budget tor the new

fiscal year and has called for $1.1

trillion in spending cuts and tax

increases over the next decade.

Though this is certainly a step in

the right direction, the president's

budget, as well as most Republicans

in Congress, aa* ignoring the SOd

pound gorilla in the rtx)iTi and their

plans will therefore fail if they do

not take it into consideration.

In his foreword to the 2(H 1

budget, the president claimed that

his budget contained a "blue print

for the work ahead" and that a

major mission for solving the prob-

lem of the deficit was streamlin-

ing programs and getting rid of

those that did not work. He noted

that it included 120 programs fiir

either reduction or termination

and that for the sake of "a fis-

cally sustainable path" a freeze on

non-defense discretionary spend-

ing was outlined for the next three

years, (^bama even follows that by

saying: "This freeze will require a

level of discipline with Americans"

tax dollars and a number of hard

choices and painful tradeotTs not

seen in Washington for many years.

But it is what needs to be done to

restore fiscal responsibility as we

begin to rebuild our economy."

Furthennore. the Penlam)n's bud-

gel would be reduced by S7K billion

in the next five years and the spend-

ing on the wars in Afghanistan and

Iraq reduced. As a result of all this,

discretionary spending will reach 5.6

percent of CiDP. the lowest that it

has been in around 40 years, hven

though this may seem to be an ear-

nest attempt to solve the problem

ol the federal deficit before it grows

into a full-fledged crisis, a basic

analysis of the situation shows that it

is simply a farce.

about reducing the deficit by SI. I

trillion over the next ten years as if

It IS a Herculean challenge that will

require a great feat of will power

Of course, the new budget has taken

into consideration a prediction

that the American economy will

quickly bounce back from the (jreat

Recession and produce income for

the government to lax. but this

rosy picture must be considered

cynically after the administration's

repeated prediction failures.

Many seek to protect entidement spending and

have instead suggested cutting funding for pro-

grams like the war on terror and pork-barrel

spending, but this is simply not enough.

The proposed budget is entire-

ly focused on the discretionary

spending approved by Congress,

but herein lies its weakness

because the rampant deficits fac-

ing the federal government can-

not be solved simply by trimming

It. Instead, any viable solution

must also take into consideration

the role that entitlement spending

will have now and in the decades

lo come. In 2010. discretionary

spending only constituted under

half of the budget of the fed-

eral government. $1,375 of the

total S3.61K trillion, with the rest

being entitlement (i.e. spending

that is on auto-pilot and does not

require congressional approval)

and payments on the interest for

the debt.

Furthermore, in the past two

years alone, there was been S2.7

trillion added to Ihe federal debt

and yet Mr. Obama is speaking

However, it will not even umlo the

damage of the orgy of spending tliat hits

marked his first two yeare without even

a>asidering the debl accumulated by his

predtvessor and it dtx?. mrt even come

close to putting the fedenil govemment

back on stable ground financially

fix; new budget manages tt) leave

unaikia-ssed the st)-called "m;mdii-

toiy." entitlemenl spending tii>m Social

Sccunty. Medicarv ;ind Medicaid that

will tlnve llie deficit in tlie llitun.'. .An

aging population and hcalllKare costs

will pa)pel this part of the budget to

imximl 14 percc-nt of CiDP bv 2021 iuid

tlul pea-entage will only iiccelenue at

a gixsiter pace after that. Many seek to

pnitect entitlement spending and have

in.ste;id suggested cutting funding for

pnignutis like tlie war on temir and

pork-biirrel sptniding. but tliis is simply

not eiKHigh. All discTetionary spending

could be cut w itli the fetk.Tal gov eminent

w i)iild still be nuining a deficit w ilh 20 10

conditions holding, but this sidesteps the

real issue: llicnv aa- ;u\)und 77 million

bab>-bix>mer< who will retire stxMi luxl

put a strain i>n tk)se welliuv programs

thiit c;uiiH>t be wrJisiixid if their current

ciHuse remauis sutic. lliere mast be

some reform of how these ptognuns

operate so ilial not onlv ;uv tliey able

lo pnAidc wlwl lias been pnMiiised to

that generation and so that they can do

llie siuiie for iIk- |in>mises given by the

ledcTal government to the subsequent

generations. All tlwt ( Jhuivi's budget has

managed to s;iy is ihitt tliese issues need

to be addresseil.

However, lo blame the president

akine w ould be unfair and to even blame

Washington akme would be pa.ssing the

blame. \Mien there are heated debiites

over cutting prognuns as inconsequen-

tial to the government's duty to its citi-

zens as Planned P;uvntlnHxJ. it should

surpnse no one tli;it |X)liticiiuis. who

xnciK often than mM follow their own

electoral self-interest, sicvr clear of pur-

suing those issues im)re deeply. Speaker

of the Hoase Btvliner sp*)ke the truth

when he notetl on NBC's "Meet the

Press" tlut llie reason Washington has

yet to Uickle entitlement re-fonn is that

iiKisi Americans do m>t recogni/e it

as a major is-sue yet. All tliree pn>-

gnuiis have not only strong interest

groups that would he able to mobilize

great resources against any attempt of

refomiing them and they have also cre-

ated a class ihat is very much dependent

on lliem thus making easy ftxlder for

appeals ti) emotion. .Any attempt lo

relimn them will result in a political

biitile thai will require that the self-inter-

est of |X)liticiiU)s be aimed at solving

these problems and until then piithetic

attempts like the president's rcxent bud-

get should be all that is expected ftxim

Washington.

Ilanison Searles is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

hsearlesia^sludenl. umass. edit.

If Chancellor Holub is Professor Dumbledore, then

1) y\ giant squid lives in the Campus Pond

2) Dining services is staffed by House l^lves

3) People would actually go to UMass

()uidditch e;ames

4) Sylvan is Hufflepuff

)) Southwest is Slytherin

7) Everything w^e do is narrated b\' Stephen h^ry

8) y\ll Apple products work like Windows

9) Amherst Police would use Dementors to

break up parties

10) Central w^ouldn't be very different

H) Northeast is Ravenclaw

2) C^ampus architechture wx)uld be nicer

13) Facebook would have a "bewitched" rela-

donship cattegory

14) Smith is Beauxbatons

15) We know why the Stonewall Center gets so

much monev

16) A dragon has been causing these fires in

(Centra .

17) The school is constandy under attack frorii

Valdepatrick.

Eighty-four years ago in Berlin

Frit/ Lang's "Metropolis" debuted

to lousy reviews and poor recep-

tion from audiences and critics

alike. This past Sunday at the

Academy of Music Theatre in

Northampton, screened with the

accompaniment of the .Alloy

Orchestra. Lang's seminal 1*^27

silent film played to a standing

ovation.

What has changed in S4 years'.'

Well, aside from the cultural con-

text and mythical lore surrounding

the restoration of this film long

thought to be lost under the rubble

of time, the Alloy Orchestra - an

unconventional three man ensem-

ble boasting two percussionists, a

keyboardist, some piils and pans

and a bunch of junkvard hoardings

- bridged the gap between \^11

and today with their galvanizing

original score.

"Metropolis" is as much a

sci-fi dystopia as it is a timeless

romance. Kreder (Alfred Abel).

son of city leader Job Frederson.

falls for Maria (Brigitie Helm),

who has been preaching reconcili-

ation between the workers and the

capitalists.

Seeing her for the first time in

the hternal Gardens. Freder fol-

lows after her into the workers

underworld where he's exposed to

the worker's horrific plight. When
an enormous machine explodes

and kills many of the workers.

Freder envisions the workers ritu-

alistically feeding themselves into

the mouth of the machine.

After confronting his father at

the New Tower of Uabel over w hat

he's seen. Freder joins the cause of

the workers enlisting the help of

his father's old clerk Josaphat and

a worker named Cieorge « 1 1 X 1 1

.

While spying on a secret

sermon between Maria and the

workers. Frederson learns of

their plans and advises the mad

scientist Rotwang to bring his

Machine-Man lo life in the image

of Maria Rotwang consequently

kidnaps Maria and unleashes the

"Maschinenmensch," her robotic

doppelganger. in order to provoke

the workers into violent rebellion.

C ompared to the original score

composed by Gottfried Huppertz,

the rich, mechanized score's tight

interactions with on-screen visu-

als bring new depth lo the view-

ing experience, and make acces-

sible the director's original vision.

According to Alloy Orchestra per-

cussionist Ken Winokur. this has

been one of the orchestra's pri-

mary focuses in the twenty years

they've been playing this piece.

Based in Cambridge. Mass..

The Alloy Orchestra is comprised

of percussionists Terry Donahue

and Ken Winokur. and keyboardist

Roger Miller, belter known as the

guitarist for Boston-based post-

punk band "Mission \ii Burma."

F.ach member of the ensem-

ble brings something unique to

Ihe lable. and it certainly showed

Sunday afiernoon. Winokur's

.African and Latin influences.

Donahue's fondness for Hank

Williams, and Miller's avant-garde

punk rock proclivities emerged in

fleeting moments and occasional

improvisational rifts from within

the predominantly industrial "junk

rock" musical accompaniment.

While Miller procures a wide

scope of sounds, instruments and

samples from the keyboard, the

percussionists' focus rests between

typical drums and the hanging

array of junk to bang on. It seems

a fitting complement. In one such

instance, the orchestra kicked

off the film with the gritty and

unpleasant screeching of a plumb-

ing pipe lo represent the opening

and closing gates of the rusty

elevators which haul the workers

back and forth to the machines

they labor over deep underground.

The workers march in rows to and

from the elevators during a shift

change as a lone bass drum beats

to their steps.

Filmed during a stable peri-

od of the Weimar Republic.

"Metropolis" has to be understood

in the post WWI context, where

technology by and large served to

kill; according to Joseph McVeigh

(PhD). Professor of Cierman

Studies at Smith College, who

introduced the film on Sunday.

When the film was first released

one of the chief complaints was

that the film is difficult to take

seriously. Some went as far as

to call the film naive and trivial.

Since then the film has come to be

taken quite a bit more seriously, if

not only for its shrewd warnings,

but also for its striking expres-

sionist visuals of cityscapes and

working-class underworlds, and

what they introduced to the world

of cinema. Its themes and imag-

ery have been echoed in futuristic

dystopias such as "Blade Runner."

"The Fifth Fleiiient." "Dark C ity."

and even the l''S4 C^ueen music

video "Radio Gaga."

The Alloy Orchestra's score

benefits from this perspective on

the film, especially in moments

where the film is hard or even

impossible to take seriously. In

Winokur's words, the score has

been informed with over 80 years

of musical development. And

maybe that was the problem in

1927. Perhaps it just wasn't ready

yet.

McVeigh explained that the

film remains immensely relevant

today. "We live in a world of shift-

ing centers of gravity and econom-

ic and political uncertainties not

unlike those of Weimar Ciermany

in the 1920s. Let's hope things

don't end the same way." said

McVeigh.

Nearly restored to its original

form, running only six minutes

shorter than it at its premiere. "The

Complete Metropolis" is avail-

able from KINO International on

DVD and Blu-ray. Due to conflicts

with the distributors the Alloy

Orchestra's score is not included

on either copy, but is available on

CD from the orchestra's website.

alloyorchestra.com.

Brian Canovii van he reached

at hcanovaCa student. umass. edu

Bright Eyes shines

By Acacia DiCiaccio

CoLLEiiiAN Staff

It is a rare opportunity for fans

to be able to track the emotional

progression of a musician merely

by listening to their discography.

However, this is exactly what

occurrs with Bright Fyes's lead

singer Conor Obersl.

Looking back at his albums,

one can track the songwriter's emo-

tional progression. While the first

few Bright hyes albums consist of

Oberst's typically introspective pon-

dering and wailing, the theme of

depression really culminates with

the 2002 album. "Lifted, or The

Story is in the Soil. Keep Your Far

to the Ciround." with many tracks

relating to feelings of worthless-

ness. In 2(M)5. Bright Hyes released

it's most critically acclaimed album,

"I'm Wide Awake. It's Morning,"

and continued demt)nslraling an all-

surrounding sadness.

With Ihe release of Bright

Lyes' previous album in 2007,

"Cassadaga." the music possessed

a noticeably brighter, more upbeat

sound to it. It appeared that Conor

Oberst's depression was finally lift-

ing.

"The People's Key," released on

February 15th. is another breath of

fresh air for liright Eyes fans as the

theme of happier songs continues.

However, it is not totally devoid

of sadness, as a Bright Eyes album

would not feel real without it.

With a science-fiction theme to

the album. "The People's Key" may

at first appear to be an cxld title.

However, with a closer listen to the

lyrics. Bright Eyes manages to stay

true to the plight of the common man

while still making references lo Jules

Veme. Obersl clearly understands

the wondemient and tribulations of

being a human being. He contrasts

ihe idea of "The People's Key" with

the image of a huge arena with a

machine pumping out sound, illus-

trating that he prefers what he con-

siders to be an honest style of music.

The album begins with a some-

what-bizarre sample of a man string-

ing together ideas regarding aliens

The recent re reka>e ot "Melropolis" receiitlv plaved at .Amherst Cinema. But this past week the .Allov

Orchestra performed an updated version ol it.s dvnamic soundtrack M a screening at the .Ac.idemv ot Music.

'Biutiful' a smashing success

Conor Oberst has brought a somewhat sunnier approach to his latest album "The People's Ki-v." Althouuh

there still is a certain am.nint of melancholy, there is little of the sheer anguish that fills some of his earlier work.

and Hitler. "Tlie People's Key" fre-

quently experiments with samples.

The album is broken up by spoken-

word clips that sound like the ram-

bling of drugged-up philosophers.

By using these odd recordings.

Oberst seems to be demonstrating

that he no longer takes himself quite

as seriously as he did during his pre-

vious angsty years.

Oberst had taken a hiatus from

Bright Eyes between "Cassadaga"

and "The People's Key". Perhaps

this break from his most famous

music project has given him the

perspective he needed to create an

album thai both laments and rejoices

in a way that reinvents Bright Eyes

with a "universal elegance." The

song "Beginner's Mind" perfectlv

illustrates the starting-over thai

Oberst has done again and again

with his new projects, while ulti-

mately nursing his inner child until it

can burst into w hat has become " Ihe

People's Key."

Acacia DiCiaccio can he

reached at adiciaccid.studeni

umass edu

By Brian Cama a

Ci'UtlHAS Sr-Ml

After 20O6's "Babel." a dis-

couraging and overcomplicated

cinematic miscarriage. Alejandro

Gonzalez Inarritu returns lo the

caliber set by his fantastic earlier

films with "Biutiful." a melancholy

film as much about dying as it is

about living. Heart-wrenching for

all of its 14K minutes, you'll walk

out of "Biutiful" ready to live life.

Javier Bardem ( "No Country

For Old Men ". "Vicky Christina

Barcelona") stars as Lxbal. a

divorced father, noticeably lortured

from the first moment we meet him.

When he's diagnosed with tenni-

nal prostate cancer and given but

months to live. I xbal must wrestle

with the decision of whose care lo

place his two young children in.

Unable to entrust them with his

estranged wife Marambra (Maricel

Alvarez) a late night masseuse with

a history of drugs, alcohol, and

untreated manic depression. IJxbal

juggles this dilemma throughout the

film while at the same time balanc-

ing the daily hustle of the Barcelona

underground in order to pay the

rent and put food on the table.

The Barcelona of "Biutiful" is

not one ofglamour and enchantment,

as it was in Bardcm's last on-screen

appearance before the backdrop of

this city in Woody .Allen's ""Vicky

Christina Barcelona." Rather, it

IS shot in Ihe gritty underbelly of

Barcelona's tenements, sweatshops,

and apartments. The filmmaker's

contrasting use of oceanside vis-

tas, shots of glassy rolling waves,

and a woodsv dreamlike sequence

that opens the film round out the

familiar lee! of Rodrigo Prielo's

cinematography whom Inarritu

has used on his last four projects.

The camera is turned on Bardem

for almost Ihe entire film, but the

audience never tires of his dark and

enigmatic Oscar-nominated per-

formance. Bardcm's performance

is raw and hearlbreakingly real as

Inarritu elTeclively captures I xbal's

city through the eyes of a dying

man. It's the little things Inarritu

uses to embrace his ambitious

attempt at capturing the beauty, fra-

gility and meaning of life ihal set

this film apart and strike a resound-

ing emotional chord, such as when

Lxbal. an otherwise tight enforcer

of dinner table etiquette joins his

daughter, son. and ex-wife in eating

melted ice cream with their lingers.

Most every element of the

film is tragic, and even in fleet-

ing moments of excitement and

celebration the film's somber tone

always lingers close at hand. Every

scene and every shot is rich with

emotional detail offering constant

insight into the subtle nuances of

each of Inarritu's characters. The

film, which from it's original con-

ception, writing process, and to the

end of filming took all of three

years to complete, is reflective of

this in the attention the director

pays lo his characters, the layered

intricacy, and sophisticated mul-

tiple-narrative technique viewers

have come to expect from Inarritu.

The juxtaposiium of Lxbal's

line of work and the tender loving

care he provides for his children

leinporarily ameliorates his mor-

ally bankrupt dav to day work ol

middle-manning between inden-

tured Asian sweat shop workers and

the conslniclion site that employs

their cheap labor, and coordinating

African immigrants in the street-

side peddling of knock-otT hand-

bags. The audience is able to let this

slide for the better pari of the movie

until a deeply disturbing catastro-

phe changes the entire perspective.

The film is not without its flaws.

While the lens is for Ihe most pan

focused on Bardem. supplemenial

storv lines of a family of .African

imniigranis and a romance between

two gay. .Asian men feel out of

place and distracting, notably the

latter. In addition Lxbal's ability

to on occasion speak with ghosts

adds an additional metaphysical

layer o\' complexity ihat may be

difticuU to digest with everything

else that's going on in the film.

While Inarritu will redeem

himself in the eyes of many with

"Biutiful." the film owes much

of its quality to Bardcm's grip-

ping and jaded perfoniiance. From

Bardcm's calm and cool drag off

a cigarette in the opening scene

to his quiet departure later on. he

gives himself completely to the role

of Lxbal. embodying this charac-

ter in a manner few others could

have come anywhere cloSe to.

Brum ( anova can he reached at

hi anovaia ,studeni. umass. edu.

Alejandro C;on:ale: Inarritu previouslv earned acclaim for his twisting mulli-lavered films such as "Amores

•nts." His recent film "HiutituI" is driven bv a spectacular performance from Javier Bardem.
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Striving to defeat top teams
By Dan GuiLiDiii

ClHl.HilAN SfAK

s I niin.ws

Tlu- Miiiutcwitmcn will take on non-confertnif opponent Boston

Lnivirsirv iiflir opcninu thi- war with two wi^^.

Success in Atlantic 10 play is not for-

eign to coach Angela McMahon and the

Massacluiseiis women's lacrosse team, but the

next week could bla/e a path thai has evaded

the Minutewomen to date.

UMass (2-0) embarks on a three-game non-

ci)nrerence road trip this afternoon, its longest

ot the season. Heginning with No. IS Boston

University at 3 p.m. follovved by Siena on

Saturday and New Hampshire on March 2, the

Minutewomen are out to prove something that

they deserve tt) be discussed i's one of the top

college lacrosse programs ni the nation.

•it's a lough test, but it's a great test for

us. " McMahon said. "Not only to prove to

ourselves, but prove to everyone else that we

deserve to be in the top 20, as well
'

If back-to-back conlcrence titles arc not

evidence enough of Atlantic 10 success. UMass

IS 50-29 (.633 percent) all-time with the second-

most regular season wins in conference history

(Temple. 62).

The consistent success of the Minutewomen

in conference play is what makes their non-

conference record such an anomaly. UMass has

won or finished second in the A- 10 tournament

in six of the last 12 seasons since 1W9. In at

least as many seasons (UMass media relations

provide yearly results through 1999 only), they

have failed to post a winning non-conference

record (41-74, .366 win percentage)

UMass had twi) seasons in that span in

which it finished 500. The remaining 10 sea-

sons represented the struggle that the program

has had in being considered one of the lop teams

in the nation.

"One of the biggest things 111 our non-confer-

ence schedule is proving that we should be one

of the lop teams in the Noilheast," McMahon
said. "In Older to prove that, we have to play

everyone around here and beat ev eryonc around

here. That's kind of our mentality and our goal

right now is to really prove that we belong as

one of the top teams in the area."

Ihe Minutewomen linished ^-5' in 2007.

McMahon 's last season as an assistant coach. Since

then, UMass is 10-20oulsideof the A-10. including

a five-game losing streak in 2(K)8, a 23-6 drubbing

against Northwestern to end the 2(K)9 season and

consecutive losses to No. 1 Maryland (14-4) and

No. 15 Stanford (15-12) in vying for an NCAA
loumamenl berth to conclude 2010.

Back-to-back victories to begin this season

are an encouraging sign for the Minutewomen.

A 12-10 victory on the road against Holy Cross

in overtime last Wednesday suggests that the

UMass players have the mental fortitude to win

a close non-conference game on the road. It's

dismantling of Vemiont, 17-9, in Saturday's

home opener is also a welcoming sign for

McMahon. who is now 2-0 as head coach of the

Maroon and White.

Still, both opponents were picked to fin-

ish fifth in their respective conferences (Holy

Cross, Patriot League; Vermont, America Kast)

and the Minutewomen entered last weekend's

contest winning 10 of their 12 total meetings

with the Catamounts.

On the other hand, the Terriers represent

Ihe type of opponent that UMass is striving to

be nationally ranked.

"That's been a goal of ours, to be i>ne of

the top programs and sort of take that next step

as a program and hopefully break the top 20."

McMahon said. "If ever there's an opportunity

to do it, tomorrow is il."

The Minutewomen have not beaten BU

since 2007, when they won 10-S at Nickerson

field. Ihey are 10-S overall against the Terriers,

including a 10-8 loss on Feb. 24, 2010 when

they were ranked No. 10 nationally

National recognition is enough to light

a fire under UMass and yet the rivalry thai

comes with playing an in-stale opponent

adds additional fuel to the figurative flames.

When you face similar teams as you. you

kind of have a chip on your shoulder, where

you really want to prove that you're belter than

them," McMahon said.

Out of the 27 players on the roster, 20

Minutewomen are from Massachusetts, New

York or New Hampshire. Many of the players

carry a personal attachment to in-state com-

petition while playing against former high-

school teammates.

The styles of play between Noilheast oppo-

nents induce a more competitive atmosphere,

one that McMahon characterizes with gritti-

ness. hustle and a "blue-collar mentality."

With elite status in the works. UMass

will carry a workman's mentality into Boston

tomorrow.

"I think we can really beal anybody, if

we're playing as a unit and playing well

together," McMahon said.

Dtin Ginliiitli can he rcuthctl at Jgi^HoHa

iinuiss.L'clu

Perfect record on line
UMASS from page 8

game against Vennont.

"We've definitely been seeing some other people step

up which is great for us," McMahon said. "I'm just really

pleased with our balanced team etTort. 1 think that every-

one is conlnhuting right now."

Meanwhile. BU has established itself as one of the

most successful women's lacrosse programs on the

East Coast.

Their resume includes nine America bast

Championships and eight NCAA appearances over the

past decade.

In 20 1 0. the Temers finished at 1 1 -9 and 5-
1 in Amenca

hast play, fhey advanced to Ihe NCAA toumament al\er

defeating the University of Maryland, Baltimore C ounly

for their si.\lh-siraight confea-nce championship. In the

NCAA loumamenl. however, BU fell 14-9 to Penn.

.\f\er graduating 10 seniors. 2010 could prove to be a

rebuilding year for the lerriers. Not only did BL lose over

50 percent of its scoring, the lemers also lost six starters

from last year's squad including goalkeeper Rachel Klein.

Despite the maisive rollover this season. BU has

still been selected as the pre-season favorite to take the

America l^asl.

Ihe in-state rivals are no strangers to one another.

UMass has opened up for the Terriers eight-straight years.

Their last v ictory tor the Minutewomen versus the Terriers

dates back to the 2(X)7 season.

Nevertheless. McMahon relishes the opportunity to

take on a successful lacrosse program like BU.

"It's a great test for us to really prove to not only our-

selves but everyone else that we deserve to be in the top

20." McMahon said. "If there's ever an opportunity to do

it tomorrow's it."

She had one wish in particular for her team when they

battle the Temers: composure. "I think composure is

going to be key. because they're very aggressive, very

physical and we can't let that distract us from our game."

McMahon said.

Wednesday's game will be played at 3 p.m. at

Nickerson field.

Jackson Alexander can he reached at jlalexaniaMu-

dent.umass.eihi

Senior Haley Smith maintains posses.sion as she attacks the Vermont defense. So far this season, the mid-

fielder leads the Minutewomen in goals scored with seven after scorching the Catamounts for four last game.

Wolverins top UMass

I'itdn r Sara Plourde suffered the defeat at the hands of Michigan on Sunday in the finals of the 2011 FAU

Kiiki.ft Classii. Plourde allowed four earned runs on eight hits in six innings of work in the loss.

MINUTEWOMEN from page 8

field fence to give them a 1 -0 lead.

Af^er a pitching duel between Plourde and Taylor

\ icided zero nins between either team for a while, it was

C aitlin Blanchard who gave Michigan stime insurance,

leading off the sixth inning with a solo home run before

Nicole Sappingtield hit an RBI single, to drive Bree livans

in lor the v ictorv

.

UMass outi^sts Owls
The fourth game of the weekend pitted UMass

against Florida Atlantic, the host school of the Kickoff

Classic. Behind strong perfomianccs from Plourde and

iiettencourt. the Minutewomen look down the Owls.

h- 1 . on Saturday aftenioon to improve their record to

2-2 on the weekend.

Plourde pitched a complete game, giving up one

earned nin on three hits and striking out 1 2 to earn her

second victory of the season and improved her overall

record to 2-1.

Leading 2-1 going into the seventh and final inning

with two runners on base. Bettencouri came to the plate

and blasted a three-run homer to blow the game open and

lead UMass towards the 6-1 victory.

Carta. Magill and Stephanie Maync each contnbuted in

the win with multi-hit games to help UMass past FAU.

Wolverins win finals

.After winning a three-way tiebreaker between 2-2

teams by allowing the fewest runs in their first four games.

the Minutewomen earned a rematch with Michigan on

Sunday afkmtxm in the KickolT" Classic finals.

Plourde stepped onto the hill for the fourth time on the

weekend and went six innings, giving up four earned runs

on eight hits as the Minutewomen dropped the champion-

ship game to the Wolvennes. 5- 1

.

Af\er each team put up a run in the first inning,

it remained 1-1 until the fifth when the Wolvennes

began to break things open with a Shaw sac-

rifice fly that drove in l-.vans for the go-ahead run.

Af\er UMass went scoreless in the top half of the sixth,

Ashley Lane led off the bottom of the sixth with a solo

home mn to extend Ihe lead to 3-1

.

rhen. with a runner on base. Amy Knapp took

Plourde's 3-2 olTering and blasted it over Ihe center

field fence for a two-run homer to make it a 5-1 game,

which it would stay as Michigan won the 2011 FAU
KickofTCIa.ssic.

"1 thought thai we did a lot of things well," UMass

head coach i:iaine Sortino said to UMass media relations

as she reflected on the weekend.. "And I thought that we

learned a lot about ourselves and what we need to do bet-

ter, which is what you would hope to find out in your first

weekend out."

Next up for the Minutewomen is a weekend trip to

Cathedral City, Calif where they will compete in the

Cathedral City CTassic against Ihe likes of such nation-

al powerhouses as Washington, fexas and California.

Stephen Hewitt can he ivached al shewittiastudenl

umass.edu.
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HTM Summer Abroad
Open to All

One^Week In Paris
&:3 weeks in Switzerland!

Redshirting helpefd

Putney adjust at UM
^

w^'^mp'

« 5/ 10-0/©
O ^^ ly $ 4^4rO + a irfare

Includes 6 credits in international Business

InfoScssron: Wednesday. 3/2 at 5 pm Flint Lab 203E.

Contact Professors3ob Wilson (rwilson^ht.uftiass.edu)

or Linda Shea (Ij5hca(a)ht.uma66 edu).
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the bench." Putney said. "I'm just

working my way, up. I bring a lot

of energy and motivation off Ihe

picks to help my team on the run,

so I guess just keep bringing il al

practice and work hard."

The 6-foot, S-inch forward

stands tall and slim at 180

pounds. While it may be difficult

to see. Putney has continuously

worked at putting weight on his

slender frame. That was one rea-

son why redshirting in his first

year as a student at UMass made

so much sense.

"You get stronger and just

grade-wise, you keep on top of your

grades," Putney said. "Important

thing for me was to get stronger"

"A lot of times at places like

UMass and other places that have

been successful at this level, red-

shirting guys IS kind of the way to

do it," Kellogg said. "Sometimes

thai can make up for not being able

to gel some of the top 50 or 25 or

30 or 40 recruits."

(3ne player in a similar situation

as Putney was last year is freshman

Maxie Fsho. Despite entering this

season as UMass' top recruit, the

forward has not seen game-action

and is redshirting the year.

The 6-foot, 8-inch, 200-pound

forward has similar abilities as

Putney with great athleticism and

length. As a recruit, Lsho was

given a *}(! grade by i:SPNU, which

analyzed him as having "a Ion of

potential and upside," but needing

"to get significantly stronger"

1 hat analysis sounds equivalent

to what many have said of Putney.

As someone who has been in that

situation and redshirted his first

year, Putney can relate to lisho.

"He's having a tough time (but]

I'm going to talk to him and tell

him it's going to be good," Putney

said. "It helped me."

./ay .Isser can he reached al

jasserla .student iimass edu
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb, is

This will be a wasteful day for you.

Nothing will get (done except eating

pudding, and wearing sweat pants.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The Almighty Death Cult of Escargot

is throwing a bake sale. Save your

quarters and support the snail agenda.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

start counting now, and never, ever stop.

I command thee.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

No matter how many times you check your

bank account, it will stay at $1.33. Get a

job you stinking hippie!

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Discovering the brown noise is not a

good use of your time as a Music major.

Please discontinue immediately.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The picture below has a direct bearing

on your future. Study it carefully. You

may have to make out with it.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You and Anthony Bourdain will go on an

epic adventure in Asia. He will swiftly

drink you under the table.

VirgO Aug. 23-5ept. 22

A series of increasingly horrif/ing events

will reveal to you that Space Jam was

based on a true story.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

It would seem you have consumed so

much pizza ttiat a portion of your DNA is

now mozzarella. Weird. I can has bite?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The Matrix has you. And wants to

love you. And hold you in it's arms. All

through the cold dark night.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The curse will be complete at sunset unless

you find the golden rabbit of Tranoviyah.

Check over by Herter

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

The Wilhelm cream you have been

hearing all this time is in your head.

Somehow, it is George Lucas' fault.

Classifieds
EMPLOYf^ENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer rep.

is urgently wanted by our organi-

zation. We need a person with a

good technical know-how. Must

possess computer skills. We will

pay $2650 monthly. We are a

growing service company in need

of very dedicated and responsi-

ble individuals to be part of our

team. Please send your resume

to topassociales755@gmail.com if

interested.

Customer Service Rep needed to

work for our aid, 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com) if

interested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long friends, then look no further.

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacross, soccer,

basketball, softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, lifeguarding,

WSI, boat drivers). Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and more.

Top salaries plus room/board &

travel provided. Call us today, 561-

748-3684 or apply online at www.

campmataponi com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party. Lowest

prices on the planet. Four star

hotels Bus included. Open
bar for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at $122.00

Montrealpartyweekends.com (781-

979-9001)
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Quote of the Day
I have not yet ordered the ^^
use of force, not yet ordered

one bullet to be fired..eWhen

I do, everything will burn.

4(

"Crazy" Colonel Gaddafi

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! BY Tim Rickard

BREWSTER'S

LOSING THE

mm CONTEST

TOBUCKY?

HE KEEPS

dUZZm IN

WITH THE

WRONG
ANSWERS!

IT CAN'T GET ANY MORE
EMBARRASSING THAN

THIS fOK HUMANS.

NOWHFS
SWALLOWEP
HIS eUZZER.

T
I STAND

CORRECTED.

Surveillance Caricatures By Michael Capozzola

SorveiUaric© %
Capicatur^

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement

Cable & Ptione In all bedrooms &

study. NOW SHOWING for June.

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-aptscom

stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption. Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely

love these wonderful puppies.

Hg ¥^ANrMO YOU TO H^Wg THtM

Raphi;iil Piitiicv extends to make a hltick in it tjiime eiirlier this year.

In the past two sanies, the forward has a total of 21 points and 14 hoards.
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Minutemen set to

take on Saint Joe's
By Herb Sckibner

CJ )1 1 h( LAS STMI

St-nior ^uarJ Amhoin luirlc>\ Jrihhio up tlu- miirt in n liamc earlier thb. MjaMin. (Jurlcv and the Minutemen will face Saint

JoM-pli's on WeilneMliiv .it tin Mullins Center as UMas> li«ik.s ti> win its seconJ-straiKht cuntest.

Putney makes big strides
Lanky forward energizing

UMass as redshirt freshman

B> JaV AsshK

(.AlUtLlAN STAI I

Skinny or not. Raphiael Putney has become a weapon late in

the season for the Massachusetts men's basketball team.

I he redshirt rreshman has turned linnseirinio a viable option

oft the bench lor I Mass coach. Derek Kellogg, after proving his

development over the past Ivmi games.

Sometimes it lakes a little longer than we all want, but he's

starling to come into h"s own," Kellogg said of Putney. "We
saw flashes of ii .igainst ( eniral llorida and a few other games.

but he's starting it> put together back-to-back-to-back practices

and games one afler another which is definitelv beneliling the

team and I think it's going to benefit him as an indiv idual as he

matures here"

In a loss against Duciuesnc on Feb. 16. Putney, along with

freshman guard Jesse Morgan, sparked a Minutemen (14-

11. f)-(i Atlantic 10) comeback which eventually fell short

Nevertheless. Pulnev recorded 10 points and tied his career-high

with nine rebounds, just missing his first career double-double.

Ihe following game, with UMass trying to break its four-

game losing streak. Putney once again injected energy with 1

1

points in 19 nunutes to help the Minutemen win 66-60 over

conference rival Rhode Island. Nine of Putney's points came

in the second half, including a stretch of seven-straight during

a 2?>-(-> run by UMass to take a 49-.19 lead after trailing by nine

at halftime.

More so than his overall numbers. Putney's value lies in

providing energy. On several occasions this season. Putney has

done just that w ilh exciting alley oops and plays which draw the

crowd's attention.

"When he's playing energi/ed and coming up with some of

those plays that he comes up with. I think the whole team gets

energi/ed and everybody feels a little bit better, " Kellogg said.

| think I bring a lot of positive energy to the team otT

See PUTNEY on page 6

The last meeting bttween the Mas-sachasetts

men's basketball teain ;uid Saint Joseph's is one

that many Minutemaii fans would like to forget.

Playing at the liome of the I law ks ( 7- 1 9, 2- 1

Atlantic 10). the Minutemen (14-11. 6-6 A-IO)

were stunned. 67-64, by a SJU team that had

yet to win a conference game. To in;ike matters

worse for UMass, its prolific scorer, Anthony

Cjurley, was held to 10 pi>ints which at the time

was his season-k)w.

However, this Wednesday's game against the

Hawks will feature a Manwn and White side that

is coining oft' the heels of an impressive 66-60

win against nval Rluide Island.

After snapping its losing streak and back to

their winning ways, the Minutemen will tr>' to

era.se this seavrn's earlicT contest with SJU.

"Honestly, 1 thought the> played a rvally g(HKl

game," UMass coach Derek Kellogg said on the

feb. 5 aHair. 'I don't think we played st) well and

that can be attributed to them or ju.st a roiid game

on a Saturday night that [was in| a sold out arena

after we had a tough travel week, so there were a

lot of things in their favor"

Whether it was the travel issues or the road

gaine itself, the Minutemen were caught oft"

guard by freshman l^ngsttwi (iailoway, who

went 8-for-12 from the field, 6-for-6 from beyond

the ;ux' and was a large part of the SJI
'
ofk'nse

that dictated the game.

"We can't let them control tempt) and really

can't let them control the pace o\' the game,"

Kellogg said.

Other than Cialloway controlling the pace,

the Hawks' top scorer Carl Jones will likely take

the court after missing the last game betwcvn the

two sides. Jones has scored in double digits in 2.^

of the team's 2.'> games and will be a fast-paced

weapon that UMass will lixik to maintain.

In order to control the tempo against

the Hawks on Wednesday, the Minutemen

have been practicing at a faster pace, which

includes getting the ball down Ihe court in

transition. UMass has struggled with scoring

on the break at times this season, which is

something it's looking to correct.

According to Kellogg, increasing the tempo

is only half Ihe battle.

"You don't want to play so cra/ed and wild

tiial they're able to gel easy open shots because

you're trjing to speed up the game, " Kellogg

said. "So it's kind ofa middle ground on how fast

you can get it but slaying in the Ci)nlexl of how

we want to play."

Tlie Minutemen s context of play will include

CJurley, who came out of his slump against the

Rams on Saturday with 16 points. Before the

game at U!RI, (iurley scored a total of 26 points

in his last three contests.

"I've bcvn putting in work all season so a little

two, lliree-ganw sliunp really isn't going to phase

me like that." (iurley said. "I come here and do

tlie saiiK" tiling I've bcvn doing. l-.ver>' player goes

ihrougli a slump. Kolx* goes through sliunps, Ray

Allen goes tlirough slumps. I'm only huinan."

While the slump seems to be over, Kellogg is

still looking for his top scorer to put in the ett'ort

to score dt)wn the stretch.

| think if Ihe game gets a little faster he'll

be able to gel some more plays in transition,"

Kellogg said. "And then in the halfcourt he needs

to niiike some of the shots lliat ;ire available."

Speaking of shooting, guard Freddie Riley

was on the practice court on Tuesday after

dealing with an ankle injury which he suf-

feretl against Duquesne. While nothing is certain,

Kellogg scx-med extremely pi>sitive on Riley

compeling against SJU.

"1 guess It's gi>ing to be a game-time decision,

but I think he'll play and especially if they go into

their zone, he's valuable because he can make

jump shots," Kellogg said.

With Riley on his return and freshmen

Raphiael Pumey and Jesse Morgan stepping up

in his absence, this could be the comer that many

Minutemen fans were hoping UMass would turn.

"We need this game, we need every game for

the rest of the season." (iurley said.

Ilirh Sinhmr can he reached at hscrihneiUi,

stiiJent. iimiLys. cdii.

UM travels to

play Terriers

Jackie l.vons looks to aitack im llie i

Mniiir .itt.uki-r li.is five ynaK .ind tour

nil hlR',-TIIN 1 OIIH.IA's

>tfensive end earlier this year. The
assists in I 'Mass's two wins.

BV J.At KSt)N ALhXANDtR
(.Aill-H.l.-VN Staii-

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team began the season with

two impressive victories, but its per-

fect record will be put to the test

Wednesday when it faces Boston

I niversity on the road.

First-year UMa.ss coach .Xngela

McMahon has been content w ith her

team's fast stiirt. but realized the BU
game would be a challenge.

"They're well coached, they're

always one of the top programs in

ihis area," McMahon sjiid. "'It's going

to be a huge lest for ourselves to see

where we're at."

l"he Miiuitewomen have kicked

otVplay this year with victories versus

Holy Cross and Vennont.

UMass needed overtime to sneak

out a 12-10 win against the Crusaders

in their season opener, but had less

trouble with Vennont. winning com-

tortably. 17-9.

Much of the success in the

first two games was contingent on

UMass" ability to take advantage of

scoring opportunities.

"We haven't taken a ton of

shots but we have been capitalizing

on the shots we've been taking."

McMahon said.

Through two games, the

Minutewomen have gotten otT 54

shots and converted them into goals

5.^.7 percent i)f the time. To put that

number in perspective, last season

they converted 43.5 percent of their

shots taken.

While Jackie Lyons (five goals,

four assi.sts) and Haley Smith (seven

goals) have been the offensive stal-

warts. McMahon has been pleased

with the production of fi-eshmen like

Sam Rush and Tanner (iuarino.

"Tanner (juarino had a great

goal the other day against Vermont,

then we had Sam Rush come off

the bench and score two goals,

which is great to see that people

are ready to step in and capitalize,"

McMahon said. The balanced

attack doesn't stop there as nine

din'erent Minutewomen found the

back of the net in last Saturday's

See UMASS on page 6

Attacker Nina Sareona runs by a defender in a

Vermont at VicGuirk Stadium on Feb. 19.

JtlF UERNISTEIN, COLLEGIAN

17-9 win over

Minutewomen kick off season

with loss to Michigan in finals

By STfcPHKN Hewiit
CiUI-H.IA". STMI

liie Ma.ssachtisetis softball team got its 2011 sea.son

uiulerway this past weekend, posting a 2-.^ record at the

1 \l ' KiikolVChisMi. Ill Hiici Rnldii. I l;i

UMass throttles Penn.

Junior ,M1-American pitcher Sara Plourde picked up

right where she left off in 2010 on the first day of action

on Friday. Plourde struck out 15 batters and gave up just

one hit in si\ innings of work to help the Minutewomen to

a 10-0 shutout \ Kiiiry over Penn Stale

Katie Hetlenc.uirt earned Ihe Dll'ensive load lor I 'Mass.

going 2-for-' in ihe coniest. including a grand slam in the

sixth inning thai put the game out of reach.

Meghan Carta went Vf(ir-4 with a double and ilmve in

two runs, while Kyllie MaL'ill added a 2-lor-3 etiorl and

scoiL-d Iwii runs m ihe in-niiiL' victory.

UM SUFFERS FIRST LOSS

.\fkr the convincing \ii Uiry, the Minutewomen were

right back at it later in the iitomndu In take on TuNa in

( iaine 2 of the weekend.

Despite freshman LimKev Websier giving up one

ifned run in nine mii'iigs iii lici first career start, it was

iidt enough as UMass fell to the ( lolden Humcanc, 3-1

.

"She didn't look like a freshman out there at all,

'

Plourde said to I'Mass media lelations following the

game. "She held her own out there, she was ver> tough,

and she didn't let Ihe tough situations get to her head."

1 ven with the gutsy performance displayed by

Webster, the UMass offense was unable lo get the same

type of production from earlier in the af\emot)n, scoring

just one run on a sacrifice fty by Magill that evened Ihe

score at 1-1 in the third inning.

An error in Ihe ninth inning let a Tulsa runner score

and Samaniha Cobb hit an RBI single stxm after to give

the (iolden Hurricane a 3-1 lead.

Tulsa wtnild not relinquish the lead as iIk'

Minutewomen were unable to match the scores in the

bottom hallol ihe iiiiiing

Wolverines edge UMass
Plourde w.is hack on the mound on Saturday as the

Minulewomeii look on No. 10 Michigan in the third game

of the FAt '
Kickol1( lassie.

Despite only giving up two earned runs, four hits

and striking out 12 Wolverines in the game. Plourde was

ouldueled by Jordan laylor, who led Michigan lo a 3-0

victory with a one-hitler, lO-strikeout perfonniuice.

Michigan's Dorian Shaw scored the eventual game-

winning run for the Wolverines in the lop of Ihe first

inning, when she blasted a solo home mn over the center

SeeMINUTEWOMEN on page 6

im BKRNSTEINl (II.IHOIAN

Kaiie Rettcncourt makes contact on a pitch in a Kamc last sca-wn. The junior outfielder went 2-for-} with

a grand slam in the sixth inninK to lead the Minutewomen to their first win of the season aKainst Penn State.
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Pride and Color posters vandalized in town
By Tim Jones

Con ti. IAN Staff

Local Amherst-based btwk shop

Ftxxl for Thought Hooks has plastered

its front window with posters show-

ing images developed by Amherst

College's Gay, Lesbian, Bise.\ual.

Transsexual, and Queer Racial' F.thnic

minonties ((il.B'f(.^RF.M) group.

The group, known as Pnde and

Color, has recently been Ihe target

of defamation and vandalism, as the

group has recently discovered an

unknown person or persons has been

covering its images of homosexual

pamiers across town with duct tape.

The group is dedicated to promot-

ing ethnic and racial diversity ;unong

ht)mosexuals, and is based in the five-

follege consortium.

Robert Thompson, president of

GLBTQRHM, said Pnde and Color

Is trying lo break the boundaries pres-

ent in the minds' of tliose who have

preconceived notions of what defines

•^ nomial relationship.

.,- "We're trying to fight the slereo-

•lype thai homosexuality is a white

phenomenon," Thompson said.

GLBTQRbM's most-receni cam-

paign is called "No Nonnal," which

seeks to infonn and educate local resi-

dents and college students of the false-

hood of such a stereotype. The "No

Nomial" campaign idea was devel-

oped after Thompson had spoken w ilh

his mentor atx)ut his homosexuality

for the first time.

"My mentor told me that there

is no such thing as nonnal," he said.

"There is no standard by which you

should hope to confonn."

The posters' images, which depict

homosexual and ethnic couples kiss-

ing ;uid holding each other, have been

covered by duct tape several limes

since they were hung up in December

of last year (iroup memliers are

unsure of w ho the responsible party

is. but siiid this isn't the first time

they have encountered resistance and

opposition to Iheir campaign.

While tabling m Amherst, the

group encountered a person who
wrote on their signs "straight is nor-

mal."

Mitch (iaslin. colk'clive owner of

FimkI for Thought, said Ihe taping has

been stMnewhat sporadic over lime.

"This is the first time someone has

been st) persistent," (iaslin said.

'It's really nol a big deal tiiking the

tape oft', and I tliink it's niit having the

efl'eci they want. If anything, it's draw-

ing more attention to the campjiign,"

he adiled.

A member of ihe group who
wished to remain anonymous said she

believed ethnicity played a part in the

vandalism.

"A part of me f'cx'ls that the image

of tw o members of Ihe same gender

acting intimately wasn't the only rea-

son people wanted to cover it up,"

she said. "I think that the indiv iduals'

races made the images even more

shocking to some people."

She continut'd, 'In the end. the

disturbing duct tape incident aetuxilly

brought people together and made us

all Ihe more committed to celebrating

our identities."

Scntamu Kiremerwa a member

of the group, said he wasn't exptvting

this type of behavior in .Amherst.

See POSTERS on page 2
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Rising against bullying
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Posters from .Xinherst College's (iLHIQRFM uroi:,' l>ride aiul Color have been the targel of vandalism at

Food for Thought Books. Ihe pt>slers contain imager i>f htuuosexual and ethnic couples.

Dave Zirin lectures to UMass

about hi(dden politics in sports

By Thom/Vs Barnl-s

COll.n.lAN CilRRFsrilMUM

As a sportswriter, commentator and host of his own

radio show, Dave Zirin is at the forefront of politicizing

s|X)rls and has written numerous b»K)ks on the sub|ect.

Prcxiuced with the Media F.ducation Foundation, /inn

screened his film "Not Just a (iame." which highlights ihe

hypocrisy of assuming s|Torls as a fH)liiically neutral /one.

and gives ev idence to the hidden political side of sports, on

Tuesday evening al the University

When the weather didn't ctH)iXTale and his ftight was

canceled. Zinn was forced to cancel his aftemiwn discus-

A crowd gathered for the Social Justice Education Brown Bag Series: Anti-Bullying on Wednesday,

Feb. 23. The workshop specificallv focused on anti-gav bullying.

Sports writer Daw Ziren spoke to a crowd at

UMass about his recent film "Not Just a Game."

siiin bul in.iiiaged lo make llie scieeniiig lo field questions

and talk about the film, /inn spoke at the Student ( nion

liallnHim as pari of the feinburg Family Distinguished

Teciure Series,

'Sports are political whether we want them to be or

not." /inn s;iid in an inlerMew. discussing the trends

of consumensm. nationalism and militarism embedded

within the sports world "Not Just a (iame" argues the

presence tif niiliian, pressures tn sports are a fonn i)f pro-

paganda, nalurali/ing ideologies and beliefs about how we

see ourselves, each other and our countrv

Driven by his love for the incredible dramas inherent in

sports. Zirin sUirled as a sports columnist in a small-town

newspaper where his editor encouraged him to combine

his other interest of politics in his vvnting. For /inn. ""It's

never easier than to wriie about politics and spiirts." and

when his brothei-m-kiw published his sports article online,

/inn was approached bv the publisher Haymarket Books.

The film outlines ihe inverses lo the assumption that

sports should be a-polilical. vv ith athleles like Muhammad
•Ml standing up lor the ( ivil Rights Movement and pro-

testing the war in \ieiiiam. Other athletes include Billy

Jean King and her struggle against sexism and homopho-

bia, and Jackie Robinson's breaking into the white-dom-

inated major league baseball. The examples shown m
the film illustrate the relationship between sports and the

political world, and the interplay and reflections between

them.

Zirin spoke of his recent trip to Wisconsin in support

111 the labor protests taking place there and the six (ireen

Hay Packers that have shown their support for the move-

ment. l.ocalK. the Red Sov's new first baseman Adrian

(lon/ale/ refused to participate in the .Ml-Slar game

See ZIRIN on page 2

Obama pulls support and defense of DOMA

President Barack Obama recently announced that his administration

W'ould no longer support the Defense of Marriage Act.

McCLATCHY NtV\'SPAPER.S

(Mc:T)

WASHINGTON - In a sig-

nificant change of course. President

Barack Gbama has decided that a

federal law against gay marriage is

unconstitutional and will no longer

defend it in court, the W hite House

announced Wednesday.

Obama's decision will not have

an immediate impact. Attorney

General l-ric Holder said the presi-

dent will continue to enfiirce the

Defense of Marriage Act until it's

either clearly struck down by the

courts or repealed by Congress,

which he's urged.

That means that an estimated 1 , 14()

laws and policies regarding marriage

will remain in place ;ind enforced, and

that gay couples who are married in

the stales where they live will still be

denied the federal benefits ofmarriage,

in matters such as S<Kial Security sur-

vivor benefits and taxes.

But it signaleil a ch;uige of tack for

the administnition, and underscored

the evolution of the issue over nx"ent

years.

Tlie law. passed by a Republican

Congress and signed into law by

DenuKTatic President Bill Clinton as

he sought re-election in 1 W6. defined

marriage as between one man and one

woman.

'"Much of the legal landscape

has changed in the 1.^ years since

Congress passed DOMA." Holder

said in a statement.

"The Supreme Court has ruled

that laws criminalizing homosex-

ual conduct are unconstitutional.

Congress has repealed the mili-

tary's 'don't ask, don't tell' policy.

Several lower courts have ruled

DOMA itself lo be unconstitution-

al."

The political landscape also has

changed (lay marriage was broad-

ly unpopular when Clinton signed

Ihe law, but is much less so now.

The ranks of Americans who
think gay marriage should be ille-

gal have dropped from 6S percent

in IW6 to 53 percent in 2010,

according lo a (jallup poll At the

same time, the total of Americans

who think it should be legal has

risen from 27 percent to 44 percent.

As public opposition has eased,

five states have legalized gay mar-

ria^'c since 2004: Massachusetts,

( onnecticut, Iowa. New Hampshire

and Vermont, as well as Ihe District

of Columbia. Maryland may soon

join them.

Obama's v iew also has evolved.

As a candidate in 200S. he

endorsed civil unions lo guarantee

rights for gay couples, but said. "I

believe that marriage is the union

between a man and a woman."

In December, he told The

Advocate, a gay and lesbian maga-

zine, that "like a lot of people, I'm

wrestling with this. My altitudes

are evolving."

On Wednesday. White House

press secretary Jay Carney said

Obama is still debating the ques-

tion personally. "He's grappling

w ith the issue." Camey said.

W hile the law's supporters criti-

cized Obama's decision, he didn't

initiate it. Lower court challenges

to the law required his response.

Indeed. Holder and the Justice

Department announced the deci-

sion, and the White House spoke

only about it when asked, and then

only briefly-

Regardless of his personal opin-

ion of marriage and the politics

of Ihe issue. Camey said, Obama
agrees with Holder that the law's

definition of marriage, excluding

ga> couples, is unconstitutional

and no longer can be defended in

ct)urt.

Holder said the Justice

Department had a long-standing

practice of defending the constitu-

tionalitv of laws as long as reason-

able arguments" could be made for

them. But he said the department

also has refused to defend laws

when the president has concluded

thev 're unconstitutional.

In a Idler lo House Speaker

John Boehncr. R-Ohio. Holder said

Congress could defend the law

itself Bul he said the law was

intended lo discriminate against

gays and lesbians.

He said the Congressional

Record includes "numerous expres-

See DOMA on page 3
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ARTS & LIVING

Beat the winter blues

The cold winter months leave many people

depressed and lethargic, hut ifyou follow

these simple suggestions you 11 heal the

Hues before spring comes.

SF.F, PA( iF "i

SPORTS

Minutemen defeat Hawks, 69-51

The men s haskethall team used strong

defense and a complete perfonnance from

Anthony Gurley to roll to vicloiy over its

confeivnce rival.

Ml PAt;F s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

.lacqueline Hall traveled to

Puerto Rico lo investigate stu-

dent protests and police hriital-

ity and fotmd that recent events

arc worse than invisioned.

SI 1 i'A(;f4

DailyCollogiii ii .ci im

Check out DailyCollegian torn

fin- a two part podctisl featur-

ing iommcniary on men v l-ni\-

kethall and lacrosse.
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Students demand sex ed. changes
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On Feb. 16, hunilrcils of

Massachuselts high school

studcnis gathered together in

Huston's City Council building

ID share their concerns with sex-

ual education in their schools.

I hat day, students engaged in

a two-hour hearing during which

they discussed ihcir desire for

more se.xual education and

greater condom accessibility

According to several students at

the hearing, the students wanted

adults to listen to their sugges-

iions lor in-deplh education on

sex that involves informalion

that teaches students more than

how not to be sexual human
beings.

fhc students involved in

this hearing said that they need

a greater knowledge of sex

because "sexual identity is part

of their lives."

Hope Keenan, a sophomore at

the University of Massachusetts,

agreed with the students.

"1 think sex ed. should be

more up-to-date with how teens

and young adults interact with

each other sexually rather than

teaching older ideas about sex,

because teenagers these days are

going to have sex even if teach-

ers tell them not to." she said.

the students voiced that it

is important to many students

to learn about all aspects of

sex, transmitted diseases and

protection, fhe students believe

that only teaching them the idea

that "sex is bad," or having

abstinence-only sexual educa-

tion, does a disservice to young

siudcnis embarking on adult-

hood.

hii/abeth Bertone-Johnson,

an associate professor in UMass'

public health department said,

"I fully support comprehensive

sex ed. and condom distribu-

tion
"

John Clark, a senior, agreed

with her and emphasised the

importance of being taught safe

sex
"1 think it's really important

that highschoolers learn about

protective sex. If someone were

to become pregnant in high

school their lives can come to a

standstill." Clark said.

Many adults who were at the

hearing seemed skeptical about

changing the sexual education

programs or distributing con-

doms to teenagers because of

their concern with teens' hookup

culture. However, some believe

it may be necessary based on

Hundreds of hii;h schot)l students

tion. The overall consensus was that

their views of the current cul-

ture among teenagers. A UMass

student who wished to remain

anonymous said today's culture

is highly intlueniial towards the

met at Boston's City Council building to discuss their views on sex educa-

abstinence-onlv teachings do not work.

minds of younger people. these days and sex education is

"The media has a huge influ- necessary for this very reason,"

ence on the image of teen moms she said.

being "cool." because of all the Halei^h Finch can hv reached

shows about teenage pregnancy al hllinchiastudenl.umass.edu.
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POSTERS from page 1

"I am shockc-d that such an inc idtntt happened in Amherst.

Our posters wtie taken down at Amherst College, which was

sort of expected." he said. "However to encounter the same

behav lor in downtown .Xmherst. thai was a surprise. It is sort

ofdispinting"

TK Tunchez. fomier collective member of Food for

lliought. said this particuhir campaign was unique.

"It's obv iously incaxlibl> otVensive. but its unclear if this

is jast a homophobic statement or just plain racist." she said.

"We hiive had other posters with gays on them, but nothing

like this has ever hiippened."

These types of incidents, in which members of the

gay community have been targeted, are not the first in the

Amherst community In 20()7. Hampshia- studcitts who

were attending a Ciay and Proud (CiAP) function on the

Amherst C ollege c;unpas were allegedly hantsscxl by sevcxal

.Amherst College students. The stuilents reportedly threat-

ened the Hampshia' students with homophobic slurs, threw

water balloons and ptnired beer on them a.s they attempted to

leave.

,\gain in 2007, a student was allegedly assaulted by

a couple of University of Ma.ssachasetts students in the

Southwest Residential Area. Several friends of the alleged

victim claimed he wiis tiirgeted bcvausc the alleged atuickers

believed him to be gay.

A similar event cx:cuned in 20()X. where posters fh)m

the Radical Student Union depicting two homosexual men

engaging in sexual intercourse were removed from the

I Mass campas. llie UMass Republican C lub considerc"d the

postcTS "gay pomognjphy" and schcdulal a "Rally tiir Public

IXx-ency" on the cainpas to pmtest ihe pi>sters.

Jastin Thompson of the UMa.ss Rep*ibliciui club denied

any alliliation with this event.

••No one trom the club two years ago is left and the board

has changed completely." he said. "In my own opinion, it's in

poor taste, and ue arc supportive of all race, age and sexual

identity."

Robert rhompson wants to leave tliese incidents behind :uid

said his gnmp sUukIs fimi in their activ ities.

'1 wasn't surprisc"d by it. and for iix" it was just iinother

obstacle." he siiid. "'You jast keep on moving forward with

the goal. ;uid at least I know our goal is hav ing some etl'ect."

•Pnde iuid C olor" will continue iJieir postcT campaign and

have other events planncxi for fund raising for future dates.

Tim Jonex can he reached at limothyjiastudent

umass.edu.

„ J

t K
Employees of Food for Thought Bmiks have repeatedly removvd duct

tape from Pride and Color posters on rheir front windiw.

Zirin lectures sports are actually political by nature

Pave Zirin's film "Not Just a CJame" looks at thv political aspects of

sports as well has the other influences thcv hold.

Looking For An Apartment?

MILL VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms in Amherst

Available June, Jul> , .August or September
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I
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,M1 New Rentals Get: Freei Pods $500 Off Skcuritv!*
1 m » )^ t*

'

*Somr Rcstrtrttons .Apply
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because it is being held in Arizona,

ihe state home to Orwellian security

checks and racial profiling against

Latinos.

'There's an obligation to under-

stand politics and pressures on ath-

letes." Zirin s;iid. He examined the mix

of sports and culture, including the n)le

of commercial sponsors promoting

rebellion ;ind edginess while stripping

it of iuiy substance. He discussed his

beliefs on I.ebron James's conflicted

identity, desiring to be both tlie richest

athlete and another Muhammad Ali.

Outlining some of the resistance to

politics and sports, tlie film discussed

the reinforcenwnt of militarism and

ma.sculinity in sports leagues. ITie film

gave examples of grand displays of

milititr> strength and supenority being

the nonn at stadiums and naturaliz-

ing ideas alxHit nationalism and impe-

rialism, flic controversy ;»roiuid Pat

lillman's death was exmnuicxl. where

his death was misrepresented by the

FOX and the Pentagon. One viewer

in the hack of Ihc audience uttered

loud expletives during mention of Pat

Tillman, and then exited the room

before he could be reached for com-

mait.

According to the film. spt)rts ;ire

used to define masculinity and those

that don't tit into the "•jockiXTacy."

and the film also illustrated resistance

to women and homosexuality in the

sports world. Only 1 .6 percent ofsports

aired on telev ision are women's sports.

deiTKmstrating the struggle for equal

n."presentation acToss genders is ongiv

ing even after such advances as Title

IX.

"It took people willing to break the

mles to chiuige them," said Zirin about

the contributions of athletes to chang-

es in the spoas and political worlds,

including the impacts of black athletes

showing society as a whole that tht^

couldn't be stifled. Another example

the film gave of athletes using their

spotlight to inspire social change was

of John Ciirlos and Tommie Smith in

their fitmous black power salute on the

podium at the Mexico City Olympic

Games.

Presently, sports arc considered by

many to be free fixim any political

themes, and Zinn explains that despite

these conceptions, corporations ase

sfwrts as a medium to move prod-

uct and the government utilizes sports

lo instill nationalism and militarism.

Possibly afraid to lose sponst)rs or risk

banishment from the league, athletes

could be afraid to speak out for what

they believe in.

Zirin argues that "we min sports

by ripping them out of their political

and cultural context." and encourages

everyone to speak out in the face of

injustice.

Examples of sports changing the

political landscape have risen in E'gypt

in the days leading up the protests,

according to Zirin. Thougli meetings

to discuss the govemment were ille-

gal in Egypt a crucible for revolution

occurred in the country's soccer clubs.

Considered to be a safe outlet for

aggressive impulses and able to be

redira'ted away fuim the govemment

the siKcer clubs provided a meeting

place for political discourse to occur

and served as a brewery for ideas

on rebellion. Several days into the

rebellion, the government cU)sed the

siKcer clubs. Emphasizing the rela-

tionship between sports and pi.)litics.

Zirin pointed out the examples of the

Packers siding with the labor protestors

along w ith the [Egyptian soccer clubs.

Zirin found working with the

University and the Feinburg Family

Wistinguishc-d Lecture Series to be

"amazing. Umass has done a terrific

job," and is "gratefiil for UMass to

approach someone off" the beaten path

and grateftil for the professionalism

and intellectual curiosity."

To find out more about Dave Zirin

and his combination of sports writing

and politicization. check out his blog at

edgeofsports.com

Thomas Barnes can be reached

at tbarnes(astudenl. umass. edu
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Colleges losing grip of minority students
McdjMVHY NEWSHAI'ERS

(M(.T)

BLTHLFHFM. Pa. Lehigh

University did a good job woo-

ing Nezy Smith here. A Lehigh

admissions officer met the African-

.\merican honor roll student at her

high school in Lebanon, Pa., then

kept in touch for a year, urging her to

visit the campus and helping her to

till out complex financial aid fonm.

Smith arrived at Lehigh in 20()8,

elated to experience college life and

dismissing cautions by some upper-

classmen that as a minority student

she might sometimes feel unwelcome

on the 1 46-year-old campus and in its

social scene, includmg parties on the

hilltop fraternity hou.ses.

A few months into her freshman

year, though. Smith and a group of

black tfiends waited in van outside

a frai house while a member waved

others in. And at times she felt uneasy

being the only black face in the

classroom, despite doing well in her

business and German courses.

By the next winter, she was gone,

joining the roughly 25 percent to 40

percent of black and Hispanic stu-

dents who start at Lehigh but don't

finish, depending on the year. The

institution that had worked so hard to

attract Smith hadn't done such a gotxl

job of keeping her. spt>tlighting a

problem seen at colleges nationwide.

A lot of attention has been given

to the push to make higher education

more diverse, with colleges trumpet-

ing their enrollment of underrepre-

sented students But black and Latino

students are. on average, far less

likely to graduate in six years than

their white and Asian peers.

Some colleges, however, defy the

trend, graduating all students at the

same rates, according to a 20 It) report

by the Washington-based Nonprofit

Bducation Trust. Using these schools

as an example, the I.ducation Trust

concludes that a graduation gap is not

inevitable.

When a student drops out of high

school, the tendency has long been

to blame the schixil. But when a

student leaves college, people typi-

cally blame the individual. But many

experts now argue that even al the

post-secondary level, institutions

must shoulder responsibility for their

completion rates and that their prac-

tices matter a lot.

Another way to look at it: While

Lehigh lost Nezy Smith, might a

dirterent institution - such as the

University ofNotre Dame - have kept

her'?

Like Nezy Smith. Dominique

Higgins distinguished herself in high

school - in her case, Bonita High,

south of Los .Angeles, where she

served in student govemment, tutored

others and was a shot-putter.

Last March, before its official

letters went out, Higgins was among

a group of minority students invit-

ed to one of three, all-expenses-

paid '"diversity weekends" at Notre

Dame's South Bend, Ind.campas.

They arrived on a Thursday eve-

ning and assembled in La Forluna

Student Center, where their host

went over the agenda for the week-

end before casually announcing,

"Oh, by the way, you've all been

accepted " After two seconds of

stunned silence - Was it a joke? - the

room erupted into cheers.

Ihe extraordinary attention

didn't end when Higgins arrived last

August. There was an event at the

campus restaurant, where she was

invited to a lunch with several politi-

cal science professors speaking that

night on the future of the Latino vote.

Not long after Higgins got settled, a

man in a yellow vest came over to

ask how she was keeping up with

her studies amid all the distractions

of campus life like pep rallies and

fotrtball games.

"I'm working on it," she prom-

ised, bobbing her head.

"That's good." said Amel

Bulaoro, who monitors the academic

performance of minority students on

campus. He's keeping files on 421

this year

Notre Dame is larger than Lehigh.

8.400 students to 4.7(KI, but both

are selective private institutions with

high price tags and solid student test

scores. (In Higgins' class at NoU-e

Dame, incoming students m the 25th

to 75th percentile on the reading and

math sections of the S.\T scored

between 1315 and 1480. while stu-

dents in the same percentile range

al Lehigh scored between 1270 and

1410.)

The two institutions also have

similar combined black and Hispanic

enrollments - 1 1 percent for the hilcsi

class at Lehigh, and 14 percent al

Notre Dame.

But where Lehigh reported

a 10-point gap in graduation rates

between whites and their black

and Hispanic peers in 2(K)S. Noire

Danie's black and Hispanic under-

graduates completed their degrees

at a rate only I.I percentage points

lower than the overall rale of 95.S

percent, according to the I ducation

Trust.

At Notre Dame. Bulaoro is

one of two assistant directors of

Multicultural Student Programs and

Services The other concentrates on

the siKial side of things. The oflice

also has a director, scrv ices c^Hirdina-

tor. program intem. graduate student

assistant and three undergraduate

interns.

•We can't just make speeches."

said Don Pope Davis. Notre Dame's

vice president and assiKiate provost,

who has led a campaign to recmil

more minority faculty members.

Feeling snubbed at frat parties

wasn't the worst p;ui for Nezy Smith

She'd watch white students drive

around campus in iheir cars and sec

the slender girls trek up mid down

the hill on which the campus sits. Her

family couldn't atTi>rd for her to have

a car. And she had curves.

•'That's when color came into

play. I couldn't accept the fact that I

was black. " Smith said, recalling how

this grew into a full-blown idcntiiv

crisis by the start of her sophomore

year. "1 started to not like mysell

because 1 wanted to be like other

students."

Lehigh does pay special attention

to minority students, but its Oflice of

Multicultural Aflairs is much smaller

than Notre Dame's and dcK-sn't have

the luxury of branching out into aca-

demic programming or formal men-

toring.

Smith did try one outlet for black

women, the 'Circle of Sisters " meet-

ings held every other Friday. But

while she vented her frustrations there

to a handful of stafT meinbers. she

never got the one-on-t)iie |x;p talks

perfected by an AlVican-.Ainerican

t;icull> member. Kashi Johnson, who

often attends the meetings

Johnson, a native New Yorker,

graduated from Lehigh in IW4 after

"rtoundermg" lo ihc point of crisis

Starting m llic iiniNcrsily's marquee

engineering program. Johnson barely

survived the lirst weed-out classes

such as C ale 2 1 and Chem 2 1 , which

left her with a 1.1 grade-point aver-

age. Like Ne/y Smith, she also fell

isolated from the latter Lehigh com-

munity.

Johnson's alienation lingered for

more than a year until her mother

studied her iiaiiscripts and suggested

she go into theater

At first incredulous, Johnson ulti-

mately followed her mother's sugges-

tion and. after giiidiialion. did every-

thing from King Lear" to hip-hop

as a professional actress and director

before ictiiming lo her alma mater m
I^W to teach theater

Once she decided to study theater,

she said. "1 went from feeling like

I didn't belong in certain places to

knowing I belonged everywhere."

Uhcn Johnson encounters minor-

it) students thinking of dropping out,

she sizes them up and gives them

one of two recycled speeches about

surviving life on campus. The first

is "you do your time. ' Ihe second

is more iipbeai - what she calls her

"1 chigh-is-what-you-make-it" talk

Ihat basic tenet of sell -help - that,

in the end. you're responsible for

vour own happiness - has worked

for iiianv minority students here,

dreg Martin, a C oasi (iuard kid who

grew up in New >ork. Michigan and

Connecticut, also wondered at first

whether he'd made Ihe right choice.

He liimg .iiound mostly with other

black siudcnis uniil he w.is named a

residential adviser in a largelv white

donn 'li o|x.'iied my hori/ons." said

Martin, who licc.imc active in slep-

dancing ;uid other campus events

and will graduate this spring with a

double iiia|or in political science and

\lricana studies

Bui "a lot of suidents have left."

he acknow ledged

One was Ne/y Smith, who took

nearly a vear off to "'ivcovcr " before

nlliciallv witiidrawiiig from I ehigh

in November 2(HW. This past fall

she enrolled ai Icmple University in

Philadelphia, where 17 percent of the

student biKly is black. "There are a

lot of jieople who look like me." she

said

It's tough lo imagine Doiniiiique

Higgins noi gelling her diploma

after four years at Notre Dame.

l-ven before she arrived, the

multicultural ofTice suggested she

join Building Bridges, a program

that connecis incoming minority

siudcnis to facultv and peers with

similar interests and inviies them lo

many dilVerent networking opportu-

nities. In her tirsi semester. Higgins

had gone to dinner twice at the

home of her mentor, a business pro-

fessor.

Building Bndges is inspired in

part by research suggesting that social

and academic success in college is

intertwined riiejinilticullural office

also oilers other academic programs,

sets siudcnis up with research oppor-

tunities and internships, reaches out

to parents and - as at Lehigh - works

with social groups.

Although life isn't perfect al

Notre Dame, many siudcnis report

that racial tensions arc minimal there

and say they appreciate the efforts b\

its administration to tackle diversity

issues.

An emphasis on dormitory

life, where students of all races are

mixed, also helps to guard against an

unhealthy degree of self-segregation.

For Higgins. the biggest issue on

campus so far has been the allure of

socializing in the common room of

her donn. Al Bulaoro s urging, she

finally devised a fimi schedule to

ensure she doesn't neglect the reail-

ing for her sociology and marketing

classes.

Her solution; no letting loose

after classes end on Fridays. Ihat

time would be dedicated to studying.

She'd make hei>cll cam Ihe nghl

to join hall-mates outside her rmmi.

sprawled over those inviting stifas

and chairs.

Lehigh administrators are well

aware of the Fducation Trust's

graduation-gap study. But Dean

of Students Sharon Basso said the

statistics are deceptive because

Lehigh's small minority population

means Ihat a few departures can

DOMA from page 1

sions reflecting moral disapproval of gays and lesbians

and their intimate and family relationships, precisely

the kind of stereotype-based thinking and animus " that

the Constitution's F:qual Protection Clause was written

to stop.

Holder also said that "a growing scientific con-

sensus accepts that sexual orientation is a character-

istic that is immutable."

House Judiciary Committee Chairman Lamar

Smith, R-Texas, criticized the decision as an abdica-

tion of duty.

"The Justice Department has a responsibility to

defend the laws passed by Congress regardless of

the personal political views of the president or the

skew the numbers.

Still, Lehigh foiincd a coiiimil-

tec on ininorii) reieiilion last vear,

and this tall it announced the ere

ation of a new position, vice provosi

liir academic diversity. '•We've tried

to redouble our efforts." said John

Seatoii. Ihe vice president uf siudciii

aflaii>

Johnson, tlie theater professtir and

uiioHicial mentor, wants to see the

numbers improve before she buys

into such talk. '

I hc\ always seem like

they're taking steps." Johnson said.

Johnson sec-s much of herself in

fatima O'Connor, a fellow Briniklvpi.

N.Y.. native who dreams of becoinmg

a civil engineer ( )'C oiinor attended a

high schiKil devoted lo aichilectuie.

where she discovered a p;issiiin lor

math. She finished tiiurth in her class

;ukI enlcred Lehigh as a firsi-gentrj-

lion college siudeni lolally unpiepared

lor whal lay ahead Her earliei suc-

cess had been grounded in regiirgiuil-

ing infomiation. she realized, which

didn't cut It when trying lo figure out

hydraulics or ihcMinodynainics.

When her grades started to slip.

O'Connor sought out her professors

after class. But it didn't help to hear

the same person explain the same

concept the same way she hadn't

uiiiU;rsioiHl the first time She partly

blames hiiseli tcir "not |iaying more

aitention to all the opp<inunities for

help." such as tutoring By last year,

her lunior year. O'Connor had lost her

scholarship and was put on academic

piub.itioii Then she took a semester

off.

But O'Connor wonderc-d whether

others face the sort of lite burdens she

does, like liaving two catnpus jobs

SI) she can send money lo her older

briHher. who's canng for an infimt

son

OConnor calls this her "second

junioi year." and it's make-or-break

lime if she is to graduate from Lehigh.

She meets regul;u-|y luiw with both

Johnson luid her dean.

"1 want II badly." she said

The luloriiig. mentoring and late

nights in the computer lab paid off in

mades thai got her off probation this

scinesier and hack on scholarship

O'Connor is now ihinking that her

training in Lehigh's best-known spe-

cialty should be a ticket to graduate

schcK)l m engineering

"To graduate with that type of

degree from here." she said, "is a

leal statement."

Obama no longer supporting

the Defense of Marriage Act

I KtlsV hM y

AlthoUKh some universities may find luck with attracting minorilv students. s..nu- have found keeping that

charisma amont; accepted students is provinj; more diltlmlt.

attorney general." he said.

The laws supporters weren't happy either

"DOMA is the law of the land, whether he

(Obama) personally likes it or not," said Penny

Nance, the chief executive of Concerned Women for

America, a conservative group. "For him to circum-

vent Ihe will of Ihe American people, once again,

to impose his latest personal lad inio federal law is

simply disgraceful."

But gay rights advocates hailed the decision.

"This is a monumental decision for the thousands

of same-sex couples and their families who want

nothing more than Ihe same rights and dignity alTord-

ed to other married couples." said Joe Solmonese,

the president of Ihe Human Rights Campaign, a gay

rights group.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
ALL DCS FROM 5-9 PM

Indulge with the hardyflavors of winter!

Showcasing local turkey,

vegetables and fruits!

WINTER
HARVEST

Gay rights advocates hailed the recent decision to pull support from IX1MA. The act disables same sex

marriages from rcecivinK marriage benefits in certain states.
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Puerto Rico police force not reflective of U.S. democracy Beat the winter blueS with simple tricks
Sescrc pulicc brululits, toiisiiiutionul Molaiions and govern-

ment spon!.orL-d propaganda arc rampant and currently destroying

civil liberties in Puerto Kico. Though nearly everyone is aware of

the reccni uprisings in I gvpt and throughout the Middle l-.ast, the

injustices being sutTered bv I'uerio Ricans. «ho are IS. eili/ens.

are hardlv mcniioned in mainstream media.

larniiolino Mail Students and laeultv at the University ol
Jduqutfiiiit; ndii

,,^^.^,^^ ^,^.^, ^^^^,^^^ ,,j,^^ ^^^^ holding -civii

disobedience" strikes since Dec. 14 in pro-

test ol a recenliv imposed $S()0 lee. Approximately 50 percent ol'

the population in Puerto Rico is living at or beneath the Icderallv

declared poverty level. The Hat Ice combined with a dissolution ol

fee waivers, previously available to honor, athlete and low-income

students, will prevent thousands of students from studying this

semester, rumiiig graduation dates and courses of study.

This past December I tried to research the current manifesta-

tions of problems in Puerto Rico Since most information is in

scholarly articles a few years old. in Spanish, or seemingly incom-

plete. I traveled to Puerto Rico for the month of January to meet

with students and learn about what is unfolding there. Nothing I

read, certainly nothing in mainstream media, prepared me for the

horrific violence I witnessed.

The way in which these pe:'..eful protests have been met with

violence and destruction of civil rights should demand the attention

and concern of the U.S. and the world. The lack of media attention

isn't due to a decrease in news-worthy issues. When the crises in

Puerto Rico are considered, the lunacy in claiming that Egypt is

following US. leads in democratic pursuit is obvious. The U.S.

must be held accountable for the democratic failings in its last

colony.

When the increase of fees was announced, student representa-

tive committees immediately requested, as is the democratic prac-

tice, a dialogue with the administration and Board of Directors

at the University of Puerto Rico tlagship campus in Rio Piedras.

However, the administration, which has strong ties to the current

pro-statehood Partida Nueva Progresisia (New Progressive Parly.

PNP) government headed by (iovernor Luis Korturto. has denied

opportunity for a dialogue, publicly denied that there is a strike

or any negative reaction to the fee and ordered an overwhelming

police presence which has elTectively turned the campus into a

militarized /one.

The administration also successfully pushed a bill through the

legislative body drastically limiting the areas where it was "legal"

to protest to places marked with an "area of expression" sign. This

is a drastic and unwarranted violation of the First Amendment,

freedom of speech and expression It is a more serious issue that

the bill orders police to "subdue" and "arrest" anyone whom they

suspect to be protesting outside of the areas of expression.

Subdue, as I observed, is a gross understatement, just as it is

ubsolutciv unwarranted On Jan. 12. students, with the permission

of professors, were handing out lliers which explained the nature

of the protest. Within the hour they were beaten and arrested.

.Although most students are held brietly and let go without charges

after being arrested, the police have been targeting the student

leadership and these students have now been charged and must deal

with extensive prosecution.

Students, some faculty and members of the community have

been meeting each morning at several of the entrances to the cam-

pus at Rio Piedras. There, around 40 students sit cross-legged with

arms linked across the entrance while the other protesters stand or

sit behind them holding signs and singing a revised version of the

campus' theme song.

(ieiierally. a group of students are arrested by 12 p.m. and

the demonstration dissipates. Protesters then meet, usually in a

church's basement, to plan further events; demonstrations then

resume around 2 p.m. and can last into the evening, fo reinforce

the peaceful nature, the protesters refer to these demonstrations as

"civil disobedience." The repercussions, however, are not civil by

any means.

When the crises in Puerto Rico are

considered, the lunacy in claiming

that Egypt is following U.S. leads in

democratic pursuit is obvious. The
U.S. must be held accountable for the

democratic failings in its last colony.

1 here were four kinds ol police on the Rio Piedras campus; the

"regular" police, civilian police (police in street clothes), the horse

brigade and the Tactical Police Unit. All units are heavily armed,

especially the Tactical Police.

The Tactical Police, who look more like soldiers, wear full

protective gear, including helmets, and the officers carry shields,

batons, pepper spray, two or three guns (one of which is strapped

to their leg) and extra amnuiniiion either slung around their bod-

ies or in a l-belt pack, fhe laclical Police Unit is the body of law

enforcement which makes the arrests, beats the students and are

anxious to fire pepper spray into students' faces.

The brutality with which the Tactical Police make arrests is

horrifying, first they march in lines to surround the line of stu-

dents silting, forming a first wall of separation between the sitting

students and the rest of the crowd Then, additional lactical Police

form a second circle around the individual student whom they are

arresting. The walls of police bodies usually prevent onlookers

from photographing the violence. However, these makeshift bar-

ricades do not stitle the anguished screams of students as they are

beaten, cuffed and violently thrown into vans.

The worst display of violence 1 witnessed was on Jan. 27. when

students, some faculty and members of the community met in front

of the slate capital building. After six hours of demonstration, the

Tactical Police made 50 ruthless arrests. I witnessed a student be

purposefully dropped head first onio the pavement then intention-

ally kicked in the temple by a police boot. Throughout the arrests,

a large crowd of employees from the capitol building literally

cheered the police on.

After the arrests remained approximately 170 protesters who

began walking down t onsiitulional Ave., away from the capital

building and place of protest, re-grouping in an intersection near

the capitol. About 250 Tactical Police and 50 regular police fol-

lowed.

Completely unprovoked, the Tactical Police began to fire pepper

spray out of guns which resembled ba/ookas directly into the faces

of students who were less than three feel away Several students

collapsed from the spray while all the others began to run down the

street, stopping to congregate in front of a church to discuss w hat

to do In the midst of negotiations came the sound of more guns.

The lactical Police were chasing the students. 1 hey advanced

shoulder-to-shoulder in a line blocking the whole street. The stu-

dents began to run again only to find that about 80 other Tactical

Police had crept up the alleys surrounding the church encircling

the students. The students were no longer protesting, were not and

had never been armed, and were frantically running away from

the capital building as lactical Police maneuvered to intention-

ally entrap and hurt the terrified students. The police chased the

retreating students almost two miles that day.

The fee, which the students are protesting, was suppos-

edly implemented to replenish a S40 million UPR budget deficit.

However, proposals submitted by UPR law school students and by

faculty, which present alternative and pragmatic means of satisfy-

ing the budget crisis, have been completely ignored by the admin-

istration and by the government.

For the students, this struggle is about their right to education

and their understandable desire not to attend school in a militarized

/one. For the government, this is about power. It is unfortunate

that students' education is being used as a proxy and a means of

desecrating civil liberties. It is devastating that the United States

government dares to congratulate itself for serving as an example

of democratic virtue for the rest of the world while atrocities being

suffered by U.S. citizens in Puerto Rico are completely ignored.

Jacc/ueliiw Hall is a Collegian contrihulor ami can he reached

at jacquelh'a stiuieni. umass. eilii.

Bv Emily McLauuhlin
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Same-sex marriage debate is stupid No, I do not drink, yes I go to ZooMass
n„ \x/.,ln..M«v ihP nh=,m, n,Jn„nisir.iiinn estah- attack on Pearl Harbor. It's one of those things that Hie University of Massachusetts is obviously There are those who are honestly surprised that

Nick

O'Malley

On Wednesday, the Obama administration estab

lished a new precedent by no lonyer backing the

Defense of Marriage Act. the 1906 federal law that

barred same-sex marriage from

being recognized. The law acted as

a defense against lawsuits deem-

ing the ban on sairre-sex marriage

unconstitutional and its repeal will

stop the Department of Justice

from blocking those lawsuits.

In short:

Why? Because, why not?

The idea that people have decid-

ed that marriage in same-sex cou-

ples is the final straw for morality

is just stupid.

Do you think it's "soiling the

name of marriage?" Well, people gel accidentally

married in Las Vegas all the time. My friend Jess

and her friends in Boston became ordained minis-

ters of the U'niversal Life Church and marry each

other when they're bored and

then annul them so they're not

legally binding.

Don't ihink ;iame-sex cou-

ples create a positive family

environment? Too bad. Same-

sex couples exist everywhere

and function in every capacity

except that they lack the legal

rights of married couples. Thai

means that same-sex couples

often don't have hospital visita-

tion rights or the ability to share health insurance. It's

just mean at this point.

Massachusetts residents should also be particu-

larly aware of how prevalent same-sex couples are.

This state has both Provincetown and Northampton.

Same-sex couples aren't going away and people

should stop ignoring them

Believe couples not being able to produce chil-

dren is wrong? We're not running out of children m
foster homes any time soon Uallously speaking, we

have too many kids. Having same-sex couples as a

major market for adopting children even helps try

and combat the other thing that people who oppose

same-sex marriage also hate: abortion. This way,

there's no argument over whether si.mehoily dies in

the process.

The prolonged banning of same-sex nuirriage in

America is the most absurd policy enforced by the

United States government since Japanese-Americans

were put into iniernmeni camps in l<^-42 follow mu ihc

It's about titles and
whether or not all

people are allowed

the title of marriage

for their relationships

attack on Pearl Harbor. It's one of those things that

90 percent of grandchildren will look hack upon and

think that we were all homophobic, the same way we
think all old people are racist Or. as a convenient

article in The Onion put it: ""Future U.S. History stu-

dents: 'It's pretty embarrassing how long you guys

took to legalize gay marriage."

It's confusing. ,\re there people fully expecting

that there will never be gay marriage"!' .^rc there

really people vvho are seriouslv pleased to go through

life knowing that people who already participate in

same-sex relationships aren't allowed to marrv'

Again, it's just mean at this point.

People have marked social conservatives as on

the wrong side of history, in the same way they were

on the wrong side of history during the civil rights

movement. That is, openly protesting that lakes

nothing away from those who oppose it. There's no

real point other than the fact that they don't like it.

find it ick> and are religiously opposed. That is. they

call same-sex marriage an ""abomination." citing a

passage t'n>m Leviticus in the

Old lestament, which, in fact,

doesn't mention marriage at

all.

Leviticus, of course, sull

remains legally binding in the

I lined States (onstitulion.

which explicitly separates the

powers of church and state.

banning the following things:

tattoos, touching a pig's skin,

shclllish. divorce, wearing

blended fabrics and fortune telling. So. we've got to

make sure all divorced, shelllish-ealing football play-

ers wearing polyester shirts and calling fortune tell-

ing hotlines are faced with the harshest punishment.

It's either that, or slop the absurdity thai is the

legal restrictions on same-sex couples. Congress did

something right with the repeal of "'Don't Ask Don't

Tell," which, like bringing in African Americans or

women into the military will cause some issues.

But people will get over it.

This isn't an issue of love, religion or family. It's

about titles and whether or not all people arc allowed

the title of marriage for their rehilionships People

can be opposed to same-sex relationships all ihcv

want. That is their right. But to legally bind citizens

from being married because others don't like il is

absurd.

It's just mean.

Silk () Mallev is a Cnlleaian columnisi He i an

he reacheil at numallevUi sliidtnl umass. ctlii

fhe University of Massachusetts is obviously

notorious for its reputation as a party school, and

many treat it as such. Simply mentioning that you're

a student at this school can come with certain dis-

advantages. Just being a college student or a young

adult can have disadvantages as well. But there is one

assumption that is largely incorpo-

Tim Jonss '^"'^'^ '"'" '>'"'^^"' ''^^ "• uMass,
^^~"^~"~ which frankly gets on my nerves.

This assumption 1 am referring to is

one involving the consumption of alcohol.

To set the record straight, I don't drink. I'm

straight-edge and I'll never touch the stuff. If others

want to. that's their own choice to each their own.

When it comes down to it though. I don't appreciate

when people assume that I drink. It's a label I don't

want.

I don't want people to assume 1 drink because

many people think of the extremes involved with

alcohol consumption, such as drunk-driving or vio-

lence.

And this isn't only college culture, but even

worldly culture. Many people have it programmed

in their heads that

almost everyone

drinks, but this is

a dangerous and

ignorant idea. It

seems to mc that

everything has

to relate back to

alcohol, like it's

something that everyone can relate to.

Doctors don't ask me whether or not I drink, but

rather how much 1 drink. When people heard that 1

was coming to LIMass. they told me that 1 was going

lo start drinking and partying no matter how much
willpower I had. After a trip to Cape Cod over the

summer, people asked me how much I drank with my
friends and how much partying we did in the house

we had to ourselves, lor Ihc record, we didn't touch

any alcohol. Around my 2()th birthday, people were

commenting on how 1 only had lo wait a year until

I could legally get my "drink on,' At this point, I

slopped telling people I don't drink.

Is it really so ditTicult to grasp the concept that

some people in this world don't drink under any

circumstances? I'm not even going into the entire

elTecis of consumption, but just the idea of the act

of drinking. My frustration with this largely untrue

assumption isn't applying to those who simply ask

if I want a drink, but to those who assume 1 do on a

frequent basis.

I don't think I'm better than anyone

else. I just don't like the label associat-

ed with college students and drinking.

There are those who are honestly surprised that I

don't drink and several people have checked on mc lo

make sure 1 haven't started.

But who can really blame people? I'm a 20-year-

old white college student, 1 suppose to some that

means I'm in a fraternity and I drink a lull pack of

Natty Light every day of the week, and I just have to

go clubbing. Bold claim. I know, but I have encoun-

tered many who actually Ihink of me and most others

like this.

The media doesn't help either. Commercials for

alcohol are always showing people having the best

time of their life with Bud Light, and if these people

really have fun like this, great, but people need to get

it through their heads that this isn't the lifestyle of

every person in the world.

Show s that portray disgusting people who can't do
anything without alcohol in their system (I'm look-

ing at you Jersey Shore) are essentially brainwashing

nai've people who don't know any better to be able

to distinguish that a lifestyle of boozing isn't hip.

You're not going to see a TV show about a bunch of

people in a house who play board games or watch

movies together

completely sober.

If you want lo

drink with your

friends, cool. If

you want to party

once in a while,

that's not bad.

But if you want

to get completely smashed every day. show up to

classes drunk and talk about how drunk you are or

will be all day. please grow up.

I don't think I'm better than anyone else, 1 just

don't like the label associated with college students

and drinking.

What we really need are people who just under-

stand. The people who ask if 1 want a beer, and then

don't pry into why I don't drink with such disbelief

and horror are few and far between. It should not be

revolutionary, and yet a large part of today's cultuie

consists of people who do not have anything in life

going for them besides their liver capacity. This

makes it diflicult for those iryinu to transcend at

label.

When it all comes down to it. I just want people

to stop assuming. Come on. I know this is America
and I'm in college, but you know what they say about

people who assume.

Titn Jones is a Collegian columnist and can he

leached at timothyjia student. unuiss.edu.

It is easy to sink into what many consider the

"w inter blues" as winter continues to crawl on, and the

snow refu.ses to melt Hveryone is tired of walking on
sheets of ice, bundling up just to get to class and barely

seeing any daylight. Most people let these "blues"

gel the best of them and diagnose themselves with

what Iheir trusty friend, WebMD calls SAD: Seasonal

AITective Disorder

As days become shorter and colder people become
more depressed. They turn to vices such as eating

more, indulging in carbohydrates, sleeping in and
letting moodiness lake hold of them. 1 he negative

effects of all of this include weight-gam. fatigue and

overall unhappiness.

Now that February is well underway, in addition to

the fact that Punxsutawney Phil did not see his shadow,

there is that glimmer of hope that springtime is on the

way. But why wait for the season to change for your

mcM>d to change w ith it?

Here are some tips for keeping the glass half full

while everyone in New England continues to freeze

their butts off and chip away at ice and snow piles;

Smile
Smiling will make you feel better, A number

of research studies conducted at the University of

Alberta in Canada (where its pretty freakin' cold)

have shown that making a facial expression such

as a smile can produce effects on the body that are

similar to those that result from the actual emotion.

Look for positive things to grin about (the following

tips might help).

Exercise
Staying active will help bum off all of those extra

carbs you are taking in. Physical activity is also proven

to help the immune system, improve sleep habits, boost

energy and reduce stress.

Let There Be Light
Sunlight makes people happy, so take advantage

of as much natural lighting as possible by opening up

those blinds. When sunlight is limited as it is in the win-

ter months, it is important to find allematives. Before it

gets dark, luni on some lights in your room or apart-

ment. That way. when darkness falls, it will be barely

noticeable. The light will help you keep energy up and

stay motivated through the evening.

Avoid Binge Drinking or Eating

I Ills is hard lo do, especiallv since ihere is often

nothing belter to do while sitting around inside all

day but try to occupy your mind and body by other

means. If the temptation lo snack arises, choose

Ilk Kki 1 .. mvoim.

Ihe cold winter months le.ive manv people depressed and lelharKic, but toll.mimj a few simple Miuyestions can be.il the blues in no time. !")olng a few easv things

such as exercising, taking tinu- to vourseU for personal readinu and dresNini; up tor a day of classes can help ease the stress.

healthy, energy-boosting snacks like almonds, whole

grains, yogurt and fruits.

Stay Busy
This will also help keep snacking to a minimum

Find wintertime hobbies, whether they are indoors

or outdoors. Draw. knit, learn to ski or even find fun

in shoveling.

Keep Your Sleeping Pattern
Maintaining a consistent sleeping pattering is impor-

tant to overall health In the winter it's easy to sleep

late and want to stay cozy in bed because il is so cold

College students lend to sleep late, skip class, and are

then up into the wee hours ol Ihc morning until thev

fall asleep again, (iet up. gel energized, jumpsiart that

metabolism, and winter life will be more manageable

Get Dressed
Don't lounge around in sweatpants all day. Put on

some jeans, cute boots and a bright lop You will feel

better knowing you are one of the best-dressed people

on campus just because you didn't wander to class in

vour paiamas

Ditch the Depressing Winter Playlist

In November and December, it's all about the

upbeat holiday jingles. Come January, the holidays

are over, and there seems to be little to look forward

lo until the spring llowers bloom. Put on something

a little more upbeat than your indie emo rainy-

day plavlisl. Check out The White Panda, Ingrid

Michaelson. (iiisler, and anything Top-40 lo get the

blood pumping.

Stay Motivated
Plan things to lcH)k forward to on weekends so you have

s«)mething exciting lo do af\er a week of schcMil ;md work.

Iliis will niitke time fly and the test of winter more bearable

Relax, Read and Take a Deep Breath
Winter only lasts a fraction ol tfic >cai I inbiace it ;uid

tiiid the joys it brings. Find time lo finish that binik you

started over the summer or watch those movies on vour

must -see list.

UMass will see green grass .igain stKm. but for now.

maintain a healthy a/id balanced lifestyle for ultimate

happiness Following these tips w ill Ykkva your imxKl and

jumpstiirt you spring-time energy.

I'.milv Slcl.aujihlin mn he ivaelwd at emclaughu

student, umass. edu

^Somewhere' a beautiful but boring work Grandage sheds new

light on 'King Lear'
By Alshn Dali;

ColLti-.IAN STAVK

Sofia Coppola confuses you.

The .19-year-old director's films

are gorgeous, yet boring. You can

wander around on Tumblr looking

at her images until midmoming,

because they're full of these ethe-

really beautiful adolescents who

seem so tenacious and full of poten-

tial. However, with the exception

of her weakest work, "fhe Virgin

Suicides." her films are lackadaisi-

cal and leave audiences watching

loose ends that never seem to come

together or bring anything about

them. Within C oppolas adoles-

cents' worlds people observe girls

of privilege handle issues without

any real response other than lo sub-

merge iheir emotions with their own

blank, wet stares.

Coppola's latest film.

"Somewhere," is both no different

and a complete turnaround from

her usual products. This lime, she

focuses her film on a bad-boy pro-

tagonist named Johnny Marco,

played by Stephen DorfT, as if he's

playing Stephen DorfT. He's liv-

ing at Ihe Chateau Marmont in

Hollywood between action mov-

ies he hates, but doesn't complain

about. His daughter Cleo, played

by Dakota Fanning's little sister

Kile, comes for a visit She's a

younger and more innocent ver-

sion of Marie Antoinette from

Coppola's film by the same name

and Scarlett Johansson's character

Charlotte in the director's "Lost in

Translation." just as Johnny is basi-

cally a watered-down Bob Harris,

They don't do much. They love

each other. They relax by the pool,

and they play Guitar Hero The

topic of Cleo's mom is brought up

and chucked out. They go to Italy

They order room service. They

ride around Los Angeles in a limo

Cleo ice skates to Gwen Stefani as

Johnny texts. Nothing happens, and

yet, everything happens.

First of all, the primary word

that can be used to describe this

movie is voyeuristic. We see the

part of fame we never really think

about: Johnny is really just another

guy who got lucky. He shouldn't

be worth caring about. He's boring.

The great cinemalographer Harris

Savides focuses for minutes at a

time on static and simple compos

lions filled with vapid characters,

failing to comment on the non-

action.

However, Johnny doesn't have

to do anything special, and Fanning

and Dortf don't really have to act.

Instead of wrapping her film in

the visual splendor of lokyo or

Versailles, Coppola makes a film

in which embellishment is a dirty

word. She simply U)oks at these

characters doing their thing in their

world and viewers look at what

she sees for long enough to read

the underlying pathos so clear-

ly it can lake your breath away,

""Somewhere" is a film about look-

ing and. without the constraints of a

narrative, it forces us to look really,

really closely,

.M'ter a while, viewers don't wait

for anything to happen. They're

just happy to be given a private

peek into a private world, Johnny

and Cleo are just like us. They do

what we do. We relate to the pretty

blonde girl because she hasn't come

lo grips with the reality of her situa-

tion yet, and if she does, she tries to

ignore it.

This doesn't exactly set

"Somewhere" apart from the rest

of Sofia Coppola's films. But at the

same time, it feels like a massive

step forward. It's as if Sofia is look-

ing back at the girls in her last three

films, which hid everv thing and

tried lo keep calm. This is why her

films are so hard to read most of the

time, but with "'Somewhere." we're

finally allowed in

Austin Dale can he reached til

aadale'a studeni.umass.edu.

"SOMEWHERE

KUMlWACtrr

4fi^

The latest film from Sofia Coppt)la, "Somewhere" is a beautifullv made, vet strikinglv boring work .iiul is not unlike scwr.il of the director's

previous films. The cinematography continues to impress in a similar fashion, but the lack of deplli in the slorv does not.

Bv K.\n M.vlDi>nalu

(.aM-LIiI.IAnSTAH

It is certainly a tragedy when one's

father spirals slowly into insanity. In

Michael Cinuidagc's new on-stage

adaptation of Shakespeare's ""King

Lear." cLiughters (loneril. Reg;ui and

t oalelia discover the slovs spiral of

ins^uiity becomes even more compli-

cated w hen daddy is the king.

Most Americans are familiar with

the story of ""King Lear," fhe senile

king decides to divide up his kingdom

belween his three girls, based on how

much love they proless to him. The

selfish Goneril and Regan use their

sharp tongues to secure their land, while

sinccTC daughter Cordelia retiises to

play the g;unc iuid is hmished.

In a fit of nigc. Le;u- banishes his

dear friend Kent Me.inwhile. Lear's

other friend Gloucester is also being

fixiled by his unworthy offspring.

Staying w ith his two "faithful" daugh-

ters, vsho try lo rid themselves of their

father. Lear slips dee|XT into insanity,

eventually forgetting his identity and

wandering tlic country, while the girls

plot and scheme.

Shiikespeare's "King Lear" makes

it clear which characters are good and

which are biitl. However (irandage's

version makes things a little less crystal

clear for audiences as he delves deeper

into chiiracters' psyches.

The "King Le;ir" that's currently

being shown at .Amherst Cinema is

a recording of a live perfonniUice at

London's Donmar Warehouse, lilmal

on Feb. 3. It sUirs Derek Jiicobi as

Lc;ir. who is well known for other

Shakespeiui;ui n>les and his recent vvDik

on '"( iladiator" and Oscar-nominated

film. "The King's Speech."

Most notably, llie roles of Goneril

;ind Regan, playcxl by (iina McKcv

and Justine Mitchell respectively, wctc

dceivr than Ihe ongiiial playwnghl

made them out to be ,\udiences don't

necessanly see them as the ungnileflil

iliiughters tliey're me;uil to be. It's a

testament to (inindiige's directing ;uid

the ladies' emotional acting that they

come olf as troubleil women caught in

a bad situation, w ho only turn sinister at

tlic play's end.

Jacobi shines in the lead mle. He

succcetis in acting out the fiill s|xvtnim

of 1 ear. from his role as a [\irent being

liiken adv aniagc of. to a man afraid of

his own mind, lo linallv. a now -tiefunct.

in.vme king In perhaps the best scene

i>f the play, when Lear realizes he's

becoming nuid, Jacobi 's emotions are

almost tiuigibic

Despite the great lead and su|>

liorting perl'omiances. it is Alec

Newman, as ( ilouceslcr's ev il, bastard

son Fdmund. who steals tlic show

Ncwinan plays lidmund as siieakv and

ciuining in a nearly crazed manner

His pertbnniuice. fi-oni beginning lo

tragic end, is ptjsitivcly captivating

Lven those who have resid ""King Lear"

were on tfic alge of their seals, waiting

in suspense for Newmiui's next move,

.\t tlie end of the |X'rtbnruince. the

audience in London gave actors a long

standing ovation, and tlic enure cast

lotik bow s Iw ice. The play cou Id hav e

easily been out-of-touch and uninterest-

ing, giving audiences a kxik at a com-

plelelv foreign time wiilioul securing

;inyone's interests, Hovvever. the actors'

pcrfomiances were enchanting, even

funny, and at no point did a scene lag,

fhe set designers' minimalistic

appaiach a nearly bare backgn>und

allowed the actors hi OMitrol the

audience's focus. The plain setting was

built with aged limber. The absence of

buildings, platforms or essentially, all

pn)ps other than the occasional sword

definitely contributed lo the actors" suc-

cesses without taking away a single

scene's effect. Lighting is used effec-

tively to show different settings, aixl a

very neat lighting trick in\ olving light-

ing the area between the boards inade

them appear to be trees.

The different dark and sepia tones

of light paired with loud boms and

dmmbeais enabled audiences to follow

the change of settings or <icls without

strain.

There are some parts and n>les that

were not playeil well, Cornwall, for

instance, came acToss as a loud fi-.it Kn
instead of the duke he was supptised to

be, Pippa Iknnett-Wamcr as Ci)n,lelia

could have portravcd her chanicter dil-

terenily it seemed like she just tnal

tixi hard, Dunng the death scene, in

tiicl. she made little clliirt to appear

dead, instead ptuiting onstage.

Many limes Reg;in was portrayed

as an emotional, almost sniveling

wom;ui. insleiid of the strong-w illeil

sister she was originally written lo be,

IX^pile a few (xld charactei Haws,

there wasn't much that tix>k away fhmi

this play. Tins installment shows ""King

Le;ir" isn't just some seventeenth-cen-

tury dramatic play, but it is an unikr-

slandable. funny ami relev.int story

which remains a classic

N'T 1 iv e w ill als*) be fcatunng other

recorded plavs at .Amherst Cinema,

Danny Boyle's (director of "Slumikig

Millionaire") "Trankensiein " will

appear miil-March ihnnigh mid-Mav.

while "Hie Cherry Oahaaf will be

lis summer feature', I'hose inieresttxl in

""King I ear" ciui catch il again on f'eb.

27 and Mar 2. Iickets are S24.

Kiitc Miklioniildcan l\' n-ikhedal

kaith -nmla student uma<is edu.
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UMass heads to west coast for slew of games
l\\ MII'HIN HlUlll

( 01 IlliUS SlAH

Fresh otT of Its Dpciiing

slulo ot ijuincs last Wfckciid,

the UMass softball team will

L'onlinue to round the coiiii-

irv this upcoiiuriji weekend
.IS part of the C athedral City

t lassie m ( athedral City, Calif

The Minutewomen are eom-
ing off a weekend in whieh they

posted a 2-3 record in the FAU
KiekoffC lassie meluding close

losses til then-No. 10 Michigan

and will have their hands full

.(gain this weekend when they

compete against national pow-
erhouses such as Washington,

California and I'exas.

Head coach lilaine Sortino

is aware of the challenges that

await her squad, hut also knows
the team's difficult early sea-

son schedule will pay divi-

dends for the team come May.

"Obviously we're going there

to play to win," Soriino said. "We
deliberately scheduled these

teams because it's really, really

iinportant in our out-of-confer-

ence and out-of-region schedule

that we go out and play teams

that hopefully allow us access

to the NCAA Championship,"

Leading L'Mass on the

pitching mound will be

junior ace Sara Plourde,

who will be called on many
times this season by Sortino.

I he 2010 national strike-

outs leader started four out

of the five games last week-

end, gomj; the distance each

game and c.irniiii; a 2-2 rect)rd,

42 sinkei.uls and a I.KX I RA
through 2(i innings pitched.

Her performance this weekend
will be a strong indicator of

the Minuicw omen's success

against the nation's elite teams.

"I felt very, very encouraged
that she was able to have as many
strikeouts as she had." Sortino

said. "And to hold a Michigan
team on Sunday and she was
pretty tired I thought she held

an extremely e\plosue offense

pretty tight for six innings with-

out her best pilch all weekend."
On Friday, the Minutewoinen

are likely to go head-to-head

with »>ne of the best pitch-

ers in the nation No. 14

California's Jolene Henderson.

In six games this season,

the sophomore ace is 5-1 with

.U strikeouts and a O.XO FRA.
Her efforts have already earned

her Pac-IO Conference Pitcher

of the Week honors twice.

Following its meeting with

the Ciolden Bears. L'Mass will

return to the field Friday night

for a dale with No. 7 Washington.

The unbeaten Huskies are

not led by an ace pitcher, but

by a very explosive offense that

boasts 20 home runs and 10')

total runs in its first eight games.

U'W has scored at least 17 runs in

four games this season, includ-

ing 2.^-4 and 22-3 thrashings of

I C Riverside two weeks ago.

fhc schedule doesn't lighten

up for the Minutewomen on

Saturday night as they will face

off with No I ** Oklahoma Slate.

I he Cowgirls are led by a

tandem of pitchers in fresh-

man Simone Freeman and

sophomore Kal Fspinosa.

fogether they have ci)mbined

for seven of OSU's eight victo-

ries and have toti^led 57 strike-

outs, while giving up only IS

earned runs (Freeman 2.00

I RA, Fspinosa 2.23 IRA)
l.Mass will take on its

fourth straight ranked opponent

on Sunday afternoon against

No. 1 1 lexas, the first game
of a doubleheader that day.

leading the 10-0 Longhorns

are one of the best pitching duos

in the nation in sophomore Ulaire

I. una and freshman Rachel Fox.

Luna, who earned Big

12 I'ltcher of the Week hon-

ors this past week, leads the

team with a 6-0 record, 1.48

HRA and 56 strikeouts. Fox
is no slouch either, recording

a 4-0 record and 1.62 FRA.
The Minutewomen will close

out the weekend in their sec-

ond game of the double header

against Fresno State. Although

the Bulldogs are unranked. they

are earning votes in the latest

polls. At 3-0. they will pose as

a formidable foe for UMass
Michelle Moses will likely

engineer the offense for Fresno

State, as she leads the team with

three home runs in three games
and seven hits in II at-bats.

Although Plourde and the rest

of the UMass pitching staff will

.O^
I lilLlil.lAN 111. I: IlillU'

Junior outiielder Katie Bettencourt (23) connects on a pitch last season. Bcttencourt capped off L'Ma.s!

lO-O victory over Penn St. last weekend with a grand slam in the sixth inning.

be monitored this weekend, the

offense will be just as important.

Despite scoring 10 runs

to open the weekend against

Penn State last week which

included a Katie Bettencourt

grand slam the .Minutewomen

offense has spiraled since

then, mustering just eight runs

in the following four games.

"Fverbody's got to step

up," Sortino said. "The thing

IS you don't want one kid to

always carry the burden Katie

Bettencourt doesn't always have

to have the big swing to get the

big runs. Ihai's a bad way for

a team to be. They all need to

be able to step up and deliver."

I he first pitch lor LMass
is scheduled for Friday at

approximately 6:30 p.m.

at the Big League Dreams
Sports Park against California.

Stvphcn Hewitt can he reached

til shewitKa^tiiJent. umass.edu.
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Gurley, strong defense key Minutemen win
B\ Hi iu( Scwhsi R

OUK.LVsSl.Atl

.\nthony Cmriey's sliunp m;iy he

over.

On Wednesday niglit at the Mulliiis

Center, (iurley retunKxl to his scx>ring

ways with a game-high 22 points, but

also inoveil into 17th all-tinK' in L'Mass

sconng history (1254 points). C iurley

passed IXKig Cinitchlield with 17:54

reinaining m the second luilf with a

layup

< iurley "s 22 points aune (m ''-for- 14

shiK)ting, which was achieved witli open

shots and hackdixir passes from the rest

of the Minutemen (15-11, 7-6 Atlantic

10).

"1 lelt pally ciHiillHtihle tliai he

was going to gd soiik' tuskets loniglit,"

UMass eoiich IX-rck Kellogg s.iid. "He

cameil over wiut he did in llic second

liiilf .igainsi RlHide Island iuid pbyed a

gmxl gaiiK'."

IX-spite llie recent slump. Kellogg

still lukl c'Hifulenee'in his top scorer to

nse liiHii ilic dcpilis.

"I'm eonlideni in Anthony." Kelkigg

s;ud. "1 les worked so liard. C iuys won't

go into slumps for tiw long whcni they

work kinl ;uid get in tlie gym."

( iiirlev stiirtal riglit friMii the gel-go

witli 12 iioinis in the game's tirst 12

minutes, w hich w .is tlin.v ix)inLs kss tlian

SJU had as a tejun in tlie first half

Willi <:06 reireiining in the first,

(iiirlcv iLiikti a .Vpointer thai not only

eiK-rm/etl the Minutemen ;uid tlieir

liias. but also extended the Manxm ainl

White's Iciid tt> 1 7 points.

Th(High (iurk'y wasn't as electric in

tlie seciMxl lie still m;in;igeil 10 points

to help ck)se (Hit the victory over iIk'

1 lawks. (JtlicT ilian being tlx: go-to guv

t<>r sconng, Cjurlc^ contributed on a lot

of oiIkt plays.

C iurley had a liiind on one of atlshin

tivshman Raphiael l\itney 's ekxtrifying

nxitnenLs. IX-spite liaving an open kxik

from iIk" penmettT. Ciurley tossed the hill

over to PuDicy on tlie wing and walchal

as he put away the 3-poini basket.

(>i top of his 22 points. Ciurley

grabbed six rebounds en ruule to a slat-

filling pertbrmanc-e.

His reb«)unding and defensive pres-

ence falls in line with what Ciurley said

he wanted to do in upamiing games.

RallKT iluui being I 'Mass' iradilioitil

scorer. Ciurley wanted to wt)rk on othcT

little tilings, such as rebiKinding and

ik-fensive plays to help his teiun His six

lebiHUKls ;ukI const;inl pavsure on iIk-

SJU side accomplislKxl just that,

OtlicT than iik)v ing up tlie sconng list

of liHiiKT Minutemen. Cjurley n.nunied

to tlie timii thil was seen for tlie iruijorily

of the season. IlKHigh sigas wea* shtivvn

iigiiinst Rlvxk' Ishuid on Feb. I') with his

I (i pi)inLs. C iurley 's sw iti stroke ;uid stim-

ulating plays luippairod on Wednesday

night beliMv a honv crowd of 3.64 1

.

Befoa* the gaine against the 1 lawks,

Ciurley slxnved signs of a slump thiit

began in the last exHiiesi against SJU,

when C iurley scored his then-season knv

of 10 points.

FoHowing the loss \vi tlx- Hawks on

Feb. 5, Cjurlc"\ scored 16 tot;il jxiinLs in

his next two ctmlesis agaiasi (ieorge

\Nasliington and A- 10 elite Dixiix-sne.

Ills litck of olfeivsive ability ctxTced the

MinuteiiKii into tiniling less cimven-

tional ways of sconng in Jevse Morgan

and l\itney.

Wliile noniiiilK ill-shiHiiing niglits

wiKild plague a pLiv er. ( iurley IikukI sol-

ace in anotlxT slxKiier's in;ibility to scoiv.

which gave him tlx- confidence to move

ti)rwiiixJ and continue to work hard.

".Xtter one of my gaiiK-s. I had a

tough game, and I h;id ;ilso seen that Paul

Pietve liad also went 0-for- 1 so it made

me feel a little better about myself."

Cjurley said. "It's .ill a |i;u1 of the giuix*.

I've Ixwi in this situation befocv where

I've liad a couple hixl g;unes m a mw so

it wasn't notliing I wasn't used to."

V\ith two sinught wins :uid Ciiniey's

n.luni to fonii. the final g:invs of I 'Mass'

se:LSk)n cixild prinluce bii^itcT njsults

thiin seen as ol laie

However, iieithcT Kelkigg or Ciurley

aa- w illing to ixlinit tlx- slump is over.

"1x1 's see lx>w he doc-s at 1^ Siille

;uid we'll mil with it." KeMogg sakl.

'I'm very hard on myself s») 1

wtxikhi'l even say I'm completely (Xit

ofmy slump nglit now," Ciurley saki "I

definitely iLvl like I got it hxk a little bit

tonight juxl I've still got to amtinix' to

liix'-tiuie some things."

Htirb Sihbncr urn Ik- n'ueik'J til

kstiihiwa .\niik'nl.unhi\s cdii

.jMm's

Try New

Boneless Chicken
8pc tfS
14 PC tgH

UMass Party Size

40 pc
Fla\ors: .lu\cncr(i. liBt,), Hot,

Mild, Rancli, Blue Cheese

Route 9, Hadley

(413)25&8911

*CGm Order Online!

i
HTM Summer Abroad

Open to All

One week in Paris
& 3 weeks in Switzerland!

nil BERNSTfIN liUUl.lAN

St)phomore torward Javorn Farrell ( 10) drives past a Saint Joseph's

defender. Farrell notched four points and five rebounds in the win.

5/ie-6/a
Only $ A-A-A-O + airfare

includes 6 credits in International Business.

Info Session Wednesday. 3/2 at 5 pm Flint Lab 203E

£inadn ^Rea£ estate
?b N PIfasHfit ,Si • 413 25," 7879 • www arrihetsthncolnrealty con

PHOVIIJINI. II HIM Oil- t AMl'l^S l.l\'IN.l. I AIM Ull N( 1

24 mouk main! knanck
.Safi-: Ai'arimint.s

Fhiinoiv Siaii

Two (iRi.Ai locations:
A.MIII RSI C^l NTF.R ANn HoHARI I V N. I

il

VCi SI ART -SHOWINC; APARIMKNIS
Jan. 26th i rom l 1 :30am - 4:30i'M M-F

Contact Professors dob Wilson (rwil6on@ht.umas6.edu)

or Linda Shea (Ij6hea@ht.uma65.edu).

ReserveYour
Apartment
¥PDAY

Flexible Lease Terms
1 , 2, 3 , & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

**^ ASrEH CHASE
SlIG,\R[.OAF FST.VIhS ..«.^^?L_ALPINE COMMONSA I'A R I M h N I H l> M f S

28 River Road. Sunderland

866-301-1445
www.sugarloafestates com

133 Belchertown Road. Rt 9, Amherst

866-301-2808
www.aspenchaseaparlments com

wwwalpinecommons.com

Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable. • Salt-Water Swimming Pool!
Internet. Electricity Includetj in Select . Fitness Centerl
^"'*^'

. Pet-Friendly!

Ncntion This Ad A Sav«
en Your Nove-ln C*stst

'•pit it f( t\ti\ IV it jtfl ! vf ( v icc. ','*(>' 1/ 1' rn'iif rf vpcf irt /f If r'e\ eti\ifc

vfrif, frritdhi srrviti,) 1 f\e '^ir}iei'' \'alleii vmc* !f7^.

Keystone Light 12PK NR

Blue Moon 6PK's (all varieties)

Bud & Bud Lt 18 PK cans

S.ik- D.iic I ohriiiir\ ?1 • Mjali '

$7.99 Miller High Life 18PKNR $9.99
$6.99 Beck's & Beck's Light 12PK $11.99
$13.99 Lowenbrau 12PK $11.99

RACK 'EM UP with NATTY LIGHT
Natural Ught and Ice 30 Racks $14.99

Mention this Ad and get a Rack em up T-shirt

338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sot 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413) 253-5384

Need An Ai»ARTnENT

• ExcfUent Uvatjon...I/2 mile fi\>m I'MaNS

• 1 Bcdnvm Gdtilctt Apat tincrit> •

• 2 and S BcilnHHii 'l'ownhou.sc.s •

• All rents intiude heat, hot water, and

iookin,s{ %3ks •

• On %\\e latindiT, M\ street parking •

• Baskefhali and liiiiiis C i>iirl.s •

l^ffuc Hour» X.ini \o Jpm Moiuluv Irulav

www.|)iilHiiii\il|i>);f.ti>iri
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^HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 20-feb. is

To Muammar Gaddafi: Go %$@#
yourself. Jon Stewart could say it

better, but I prefer my way.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Whatever happened to Simple Wan?
Have you heard from them lately?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

How do you feel about the events in

Wisconsin? How does it feel to actually

have to think about Wisconsin for once?

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Today's horoscopes are brought to you by

the letter Lard. Have some Lard with your

coffee this moming.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Castro the Commie Ghost will visit you

in your dreams. If you are supportive,

you will be gifted with fine cigars.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Want to have a wicked hipster ring

tone? Have a friend recite Homeric

greek and play the lyre. So retro.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

If you are hungry, you should probably

eat something. I didn't even have to

read the stars to figure that out.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22 mmmmm.
In the future there will be a war over who
shot first, Han or Greedo. Choose the right

side, and may the force be with you.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

What is good for the goose is good for

the gander Until both get eaten by a giant

panther So speaketh the Wise One.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The foul machinations of dour gnomes
must be stopped post haste, lest their

errant emotions draw us into the ether.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Gustav, this the fourth time in a month you

have been late for work. Consider yourself

terminated. Signed, the Management.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Krispy Kreme donuts are spiritually

harmful. They are the Satan's pastries.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer rep.

is urgently wanted by our organiza-

tion. We need a person with a good

technical know-how. Must possess

computer skills. We will pay $2650

monthly. We are a growing service

company in need of very dedicated

and responsible individuals to be

part of our team. Please send your

resume to fopassociates755@

gmail.com if interested.

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed, f^usts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long friends, then look no further.

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacross, soccer,

basketball, softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey). Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, lifeguarding,

WSI, boat drivers). Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography. Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and more.

Top salahes plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today, 561-

748-3684 or apply online at www.

campmataponi com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party. Lowest

prices on the planet Four star

hotels. Bus included Open bar

for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at $122.00

Montrealpartyweekends.com (781-

979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom

house- 2 baths, living room, eat

in kitchen, pantry, laundry. Semi-

finished basement, 2 car garage

1.5 Mi to campus! $2,600+/Mo +

www.amherstlincolnreaity.com
253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July. Aug or Sep, first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption, Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered.

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely love

these wonderful puppies.
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M^HICEY B
Thur. DJ Hott Sizzle
2/24 Dance - Cuz baby you re a fireworkt

Come on show em what you're worth!

Fri. DJ Dental Dazn
2/25 House - This smokm ' DJ brings you only

the freshest beats

Sat. DJ Splash
2/26 Top 40. Dancehall, Reggaeton

DJ Splash ts a local favorite and is

guaranteed to keep your feet moving

all night long.

Tues. Techno Tuesda'y
3^1 featuring DJ BIGGz

BICCz brings the Long Island sound to

Monkey Bar!

413-2S9-1600
63 North Pleasant Street XXTcfV
Amlierst,MA 01002 t3CJ\r
wwvmr.mymonkeybar.com

LA p^',^ PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AllCalzones $549
All 12" Subs $549
All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $649
10

" Cheese Pizia $5.49
Each extra lopping $.75

12" Clieese Pizza.,.„^..$6.49
Each extra topping $1.00

16" Ctieese P!zza„.«. .57.49
lacn extra topping slzS

16 CHEESE PIZZA > 10 Wings IBoned)

16 CHEESE PIZZA ^ 1/2 III Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
t41.<i2S_l-6444 IdifieULitrtiKiDel

w vv -.v D i <j /: ? a d p I i V e r .

Quote of the

44 The first encounter I had
with a reptilian was in my
bedroom when my husband
was out of town.

The Internet

Day

99

Surveillance Caricatures By Michael Capozzola

I KNOPV THAT HE'S
FROM THE WRON6
SIDE OF THE TRACKS,

BUT I LOVE
HIM, PAPPY...

I I
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Minutemen cruise to victory over Hawks
Bv Jay Asser

ClULtl.lAN STAH

M^KIA I MIS>kl, < III I klllA^

Junior forward Scan Carter (23) •.hiHil> a jumper in a uame against Huqucxnc earlier this seaMin. Carter

rccistcred four point>, ciKht rebound>, a Mock and an a.ssi>.l in l'Ma>N' 69-51 victory over Saint Joseph's.

Turnovers prove too costly for

Minutewomen against Rams
BY: MlCllAtl. COL'NOS

CuLLEl.lAN STAKF

On Wednesday night, the Massachusetts wom-
en's basiielball team battled it oui with Fordham,

looking to win its second-straight Atlantic 10 con-

ference game.

The Minutewomen (7-20. 3-9 A- 10)

were looking to climb up in the confer-

ence standings as they began the evening

tied for lOlh with the Rams (11-17. 3-9

in A 10) as well as (ieorge Washington.

Fordham began the night honoring

its seven seniors in their final home
game Including senior manager Adrienne Pesce.

guards Kristina Bell and Kyara Weekes and for-

wards Katie Vican, Tiffany Stokes, Caitlin Shadbolt

and Alexandria Zamora.

Action got under way at 7 p.m. for the

Minutewomen's final road game of the regular sea-

son at Rose Hill.. UMass entered the game as under-

dogs, considering its 1-11 road record. However,

the Minutewomen had won the last live meetings

against Fordham. with their last loss dating back to

Jan. 30. 2005.

UMass found itself in a hole in the first half, tak-

ing a 34- IS deficit into halfiime. The Minutewomen
jumped out to an early 14-6 lead, but were outscorcd

28-4 to end the half

UMass

Fordham 61

Turnovers v\ere a problem for the Minutewomen.

ending the half with 14. compared to Fordhjiiji's

two. The Rams scored 19 points off UMass
mistakes including six fast-break points. UMass
finished the half with 6-for-l7 shooting while

Fordham was 13-for-29 shooting. Jasmine Watson

led the Minutewomen in the half with

nine points, four rebounds, two assists

and two steals. For the Rams, Arielle

Collins chipped in with six points and

four helpers.

UMass struggled to close the def-

icit in the beginning of the second. The
Rams continued throughout most of the period with

a 15-poinl lead and even stretched it to 19 points

with less than five minutes Icfi. The Minutewomen
did make a push but it was not enough as the game
ended in a 61-52 loss. Watson had a double-double

despite the losing effort.

Watson's double-double wasn't the only strength

on the offensive end for the Minutewomen. Shakia

Robinson and C'erie Mosgrove combined for 26

points in the losing cffori. Additionally, the duo

each had seven rebounds to compliment their scor-

ing.

This top scoring by the Minutewomen was

displayed in their 3-point shooting. After a dismal

l-for-5 start in the first half, UMass went 5-for-ll

in the second half to up its shooting percentage.

UMass

The Massachu.setts men's bas-

ketball team used defense and a

balanced attack to win its second-

straight game, 69-51, against

Atlantic 10 foe Saint Joseph's on

Wednesday at the Mullins Center.

The 51 points were the sec-

ond fewest scored by the Hawks
this season and the second few-

est allowed by the

Minuiemen against any

opponent this year.

"I thought we were

tough on the defensive

end of the floor, espe-

cially in the first half"

UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said.

Senior and leading-scor-

er Anthony Gurley led the way

for UMass, scoring 22 points on

9-for-13 shooting from the field

and 3-for-4 shooting from 3-point

range. Gurley also chipped in six

rebounds to the 41 total boards for

the Minutemen (29 defensive, 12

offensive) in the contest. The per-

formance marked the first time the

guard recorded over 20 points in a

game since scoring 2 1 in a win over

Rhode Island on Jan. 30.

"I felt pretty comfortable that

he was going to get to the bas-

ket tonight, especially when he

started making, what you would

say, those flip shots or floaters,"

Kellogg said of Gurley. "He car-

ried over what he did in the second

half of Rhode Island and played a

good game tonight."

Coming out in the second half,

Gurley poured in a 3-pointer, a

floater in transition and a layup to

score in UMass' first three posses-

sions, picking up where he lefl oil

in the opening period. With 1 7 min-

utes, 54 seconds remaining in the

game, Gurley ( 19 points) was out-

scoring Saint Joseph's (17 points)

on his own.

The Minutemen, however, went

cold after a Hashim Bailey layup

with 13:55 lef\ m the

contest, not scoring

again for nearly seven

minutes until the 7:14

mark. Gurley broke

UMass out of the slump

with a connection from

deep, but not before

the Hawks scored 10 consecutive

points to cut the deficit to 1 5 points.

Nevertheless, the Minutemen

maintained their lead down the

stretch to earn the victory.

"Our guys showed a little bit of

maturity to where we didn't cave in

or fold in the second half" Kellogg

said. "I thought we fought all the

way to the end."

The first half proved to be an

ugly one for Saint Joseph's as it

managed only 15 points on 4-for-23

shooting from the field and 1- for- 13

from long range. UMass clumped

down on defense in the paint, allow-

ing six points to the Hawks while

scoring 22 on the offensive end.

Altera slow start, the Minutemen

scored 22 points in the final 10 min-

utes of the opening half to take a

34-15 lead into the intemiission.

Af^er back-to-back and I 's by

Ciurley and Vinson (on a dribble and

dish from Gary Correia), UMass
built a 20-4 lead to create separation

between itself and Saint Joseph's.

Ihe ball movement was encourag-

ing for the Minutemen, who dished

10 assists on their 13 made field

goals for the period.

The Hawks finally converted

their first field goal with eight min-

utes. 38 seconds remaining in the

opening half after misfiring on 1

3

consecutive shots.

With the victory, UMass
improves to 15-11 overall and goes

oser .500 in conference play to 7-6.

Saint Joseph's, meanwhile, drcTps

to 7-20 overall and 2-11 in the

A- 10, making them the only team

in league with 20 losses.

Ihe Minutemen aren't looking

at Wednesday's win as any special

achievement, as Gurley sees a lot of

change that needs to happen.

"We're not satisfied yet, we still

have a lot of improvement to do,"

Ciurley said.

With three games lef^, Correia

isn't putting his money down on

one result or another, and that

UMass' season is totally up in the

air.

"Hopefiilly we can play these

last three games, make a run at it

and see what happens from there,"

Correia said.

UMass will return to action

on Sunday on the road against La

Salle before returning home for its

final contest at the Mullins Center

against Temple.

Jay Asser can he reached at

jasser^-stuJent. umass. edu.

\i\i RhRS'^TKIN rcUlEOIAN

Junior guard Emily Teuscher (2) pulls up over a defender in a game earlier this season. Teuscher has aver-

aged 5.5 points and 2.8 rebounds per game this season.

Other than scoring, the Minutewomen added

some swift passing to their repertoire with fresh-

man Kelly Robinson dishing out six assists to the

Maroon and White.

While the Rams took over sole possession of 10th

place in the conference standing, UMass remained

tied with GW (8-18, 3-9 A-IO) as it dropped its

game to top-ranked Xavier, 67-41. UMass ends its

regular season against La Salle on Saturday at the

Mullins Center. Action tips off at 2 p.m.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcuunosdajstu-

dent.umass.edu.

Women's lacrosse battles back,

upsets No. 18 Boston University

UMass

ini m-RNSTEIN 'COLI-tOIAN

Senior attacker Jackie Lyons (20) is UMa.ss' best offensive player. Lyons led the way for the Minutewomen

in their most recent v ictorv over Boston L'niversirv, scorinc four goals and adding an assist.

By Nicholas Bellok.atto

COLLt(.;lAN STAHT

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team and head coach

Angela McMahon headed to Boston

University on Feb. 23

for a match against Ihe

No. 18 ranked Terriers

for another non -con-

ference game. The
Minutewomen used

a full team effort and

a last second goal to beat the

Terriers, 13-12, at Nickerson Field.

The game got off to a quick

start as the Terriers gained posses-

sion of the ball and scored just 38

seconds into the first half

Twenty-eight seconds later and

only 1:06 into the game, UMass
senior midfielder Haley Smith

answered with a goal of her own,

tying the score at one. Senior

attacker Jackie Lyons followed

Smith's lead and scored another

goal to give UMass a 2-1 lead with

25 minutes remaining in the first

half

In a five minute sffan follow-

ing Smith's goal, the Terriers

scored three unanswered goals,

taking a two-goal lead over the

Minutewomen. UMass would con-

tinue to battle with BU through-

out the first half before ultimately

taking a 6-5 lead into halfiime.

Stati.stically speaking, the first half

was just as close as the score would

indicate. While the Minutewomen
won the ground ball battle, 11-7,

they were beaten 13-11 in shot

opportunities. UMass was in a

similar situation in their first game
of the season against

Holy Cross when it

had a chance to put the

Crusaders away lead-

ing 7-2, but could not

do it in regulation.

On Feb.

19 after the Vermont game, the

Minutewomen overcame that issue

by gaining an early lead on the

Catamounts and never letting it

slip away.

On Wednesday against the

Terriers, the Minutewomen trailed

early and were forced to rally from

behind in order to take the one goal

advantage into the second half

BU' began the second half just

as they began the game, by scoring,

and scoring in bunches. The scor-

ing was answered by an U'Mass

goal, but it was not enough as the

Terriers opened up a 9-8 lead with

20 minutes left in the second half

"They just went on a few runs,

and we had a tough time getting

some stops while they were mak-

ing their runs," McMahon said.

Coach McMahon has

preached playing the full 60

minutes of every game, which

in turn would put them in the

best position to win. However,

playing the full 60 minutes does

not always mean having a cushy

lead. Sometimes it requires bat-

tling back from a deficit.

With just seven minutes left

in regulation, the Minutewomen

did just that, overcoming a 12-10

disadvantage to ultimately win,

13-12.

"1 just think we focused on

chipping away," McMahon said.

"That was our goal, to try and just

focus in on what we were doing

with every possession, not the big-

ger picture."

UMass netted three goals from

Cori Murray, Lyons and Katie

Ferris in the final five minutes,

with Ferris' game-winner coming

with just five seconds left.

Jackie Lyons led the way for

the Minutewomen (4 goals, one

assist) as Murray, Smith and Jesse

O'Donnell each added two goals of

their own. Junior goalkeeper Katie

Florence picked up the win in the

cage, registering six saves."! think

that our girls really wanted to win,

and they wanted to prove Ihat they

were one of the top teams in the

area, and in order to do that you

have to beat the top teams in the

area," McMahon said.

Nicholas Bellofatto can he reached

at nhellofa(a;.student. umass. edu.
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Local Sen. seeks to reform

signature gathering process

A bill pending vote in the Massachusetts House would inaease the nunv

bef of signatures required for a referendum to reach the ballot

By Shane Cwwin
C^du.tiUAN Stah

Slate Sen. Stan Rosenberg

(D-Amherst) and four state repre-

sentatives have recently filed leg-

islation to amend the ballot initia-

tive process in the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts.

If enacted, Rosenberg's bill

would require those proposing

bills to gather double the amount

of registered voter signatures than

current requirements stipulate.

Although the exact number of ver-

ified signatures needed for a ballot

question to ultimately make its

way to the polls fluctuates, in 2010

it was 66,593. Under Rosenberg's

proposed legislation, an initiative

would require roughly 130,000

signatures to be approved. Ballot

initiative bills are routinely pro-

posed in the state legislature.

Other amendments to the pro-

cess being floated in the House

include requiring signature gath-

erers to wear buttons stating how
much they are being paid, outlaw-

ing the practice of paying signa-

ture gatherers entirely and limiting

individual contributions to ballot

initiative campaigns to $500 per

year.

The U.S. Supreme Court

has ruled on some of these bal-

lot initiative-related issues in

the recent past. In the 1999 case

"Victoria Buckley v. American

Constitutional Law Foundation,

Inc., et al," it found that several

signature-gathering laws in place

in Colorado were in violation of

individuals' right to free speech

under the First Amendment.

Outlawing pay for signature-gath-

ering and requiring gatherers to

wear name badges were found

unconstitutional in that same case.

The Supreme Court also deter-

mined there was insutTicient evi-

dence to support the charge that

paid signature gatherers are more

likely to commit fraud than volun-

teers.

Senator Rosenberg said his

chief goals for his ballot amend-

ment are to curb the activities

of out-of-state special interest

groups, to reduce signature-gath-

ering fraud and to "return (the

referendum process] to the demo-

cratic grassroots movements."

Rosenberg said he believes the

Commonwealth's ballot referen-

dum process has been co-opted

by out-of-state interests with

financial stakes in Bay State law,

and he hopes his legislation will

place more power back in citizens'

hands.

"Massachusetts is a relative-

ly small state which has been

captured by special interests who
have learned how to manipulate

the ballot process," he said.

He also noted that he feels the

current initiative amendment pro-

cess is somewhat anachronistic.

'The [voter ballot initiative] sys-

tein is 100 years old," he said.

In addition to increasing the

number of signatures required for

a proposal to reach a vote, the

senator would also like penalties

levied on corrupt gatherers and

campaigns. Although he is not

opposed to the practice of pay-

ing signature gatherers, he would

like them, as well as firms paying

them, to be required to register

with the state.

The nonprofit Ballot Initiative

Strategy Center (BISC) claims it

has received numerous complaints

m recent years from across the

country regarding questionable

signature gathering practices. On
Its website, BISC now ranks 24

"voter referendum" states using a

report card system. States can be

awarded a maximum of 21 points

in categories such as "Greater

Transparency (up to 4 points),"

"Accountability (up to 6 points)"

and "Oversight and Enforcement

(up to 8 points)." In 2010 no

state achieved "A" sUtus by the

institute's standards. Colorado

received the highest mark and the

only "B." Twelve states received

"F's" including Massachusetts,

California, Utah and Florida.

Despite charges of escalating

levels of fraud, relatively few peti-

tions make it through the state's

current checks and reach a vote.

Last year in Massachusetts. 25

ballot initiatives were approved

to circulate. Of those, only five

gathered enough signatures to

reach the polls, and just three

were ultimately on the ballot in

November. One of the three, a

question which would repeal the

sales tax on alcohol, was approved

by voters. Furthermore, only one

case of major fraud regarding bal-

lot initiatives is known to have

occurred in Massachusetts in

the last decade, according to the

BISC.

In 2005, the anti-same sex mar-

riage organization Massachusetts

Family Institute hired Arno

Political Consultants, which spe-

cializes in qualifying ballot initia-

tives nationwide, to gather signa-

tures for a question propojjing a

gay marriage ban to go before vot-

ers. However, a signature collector

working for AFC was exposed

for using the now illegal "bait-

and-switch" tactic to lure voters.

The college student who allegedly

deceived voters reported at the

time she could make up to $1,200

per day tricking voters into sign-

ing the petition to ban gay mar-

riage by disguising it as an initia-

tive to permit all grocery stores in

the state to sell wine, accordmg to

a recent Boston Herald editorial

on Rosenberg's proposal.

Signature drive organizers hold

that these situations are rare, and

that the majority of signature gath-

erers are involved in ballot initia-

tive campaigns because they are

dedicated to the respective cause.

Associate director Chip

Faulkner of the Massachusetts-

based anti-tax group Citizens for

Limited Taxation has coordinated

at least seven signature drives

throughout his career.

"I've been doing this for 30

years; I find very little evidence of

fraud," he said. "They're making

an issue out of a nonissue."

Faulkner also disagreed that

signature gatherers should have

to register with the state. "Why
should they? All they're doing

is holding a clipboard," he said,

mentioning that his group works

with volunteer signature gatherers

only.

Shane Cronin can be reached

at scronin@sludent.umass.edu.

(MOT)

Controversy in the SGA: Sen.

asked to leave Weds, meeting

FEBRUA

Amherst state Sen. Stan Rosenberg believes the ballot referen-

dum process is controlled by out-of-state "special interests."
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By AsHUiY Bi^RCiiiK &. Sam BuiTERFitLD

CoLLEtiiAN Staff

Wednesday's Student Government

Association (SGA) meeting opened with an

unexpected bang.

The gathering commenced with Speaker

Modesto Montero asking Senator Bill Cody

to leave the meeting due to another senator.

Lindsay Vitale, feeling uncomfortable in his

presence. Cody was allegedly intoxicated and

has allegedly appeared in such a slate at StiA

meetings before. He reportedly began to taunt

and verbally attack the female senator, who.

according to Montero, has been the target of

Cody's ire before.

"[Similar behavior] happened last year and ear-

lier this semester," said Montero. "It happened with

Bill Cody and this same student, and my feeling is

it's just gone too far at this point."

When Cody refused to leave. Speaker

Montero called for a recess during which

he called in members of the University of

Massachusetts Police Department to escort Cody

out of the meeting.

Montero then addressed the rest of the Senate

body, explaining that he felt this type of behavior

from senator to senator was unacceptable and

saying he would try to personally handle the

situation.

Reached by phone late Thursday. Montero

said that, as Speaker, he has the power to prevent

individual senators from attending meetings and,

calling the situation unfortunate, that he would

invoke that privilege against Sen. Cody.

"My personal take on it is that I don't want

him in any of my senate meetings until this

whole thing is clear," he said. "I'm going to

assert that power for the safety of my senators

and myself, as well."

Reached by phone late Thursday as well.

Cody said he plans to remain on the SGA and

will not be attending tonight's Ways and Means

Committee meeting. Though he would not be

quoted on specifics, he said he did not understand

what prompted the altercation and that, while

he had been at the Campus Center's Ciruduate

Lounge bar prior to the meeting, he had not had a

drink for more than two hours before the start of

the meeting. He said he was speaking with Vitale

about the Collegiate Readership Program, which

provides newspapers to the school, and that he

did not understand why she felt uncomfortable

with his actions. Cody said he will attend next

week's SGA session.

Dunng his commillec uptlale. Josh na\ idson.

chairman of the StjAs Ways and Means

Committee, stated that the committee would not

hold meetings again until Cody was removed

from the Senate.

From there, the meeting moved forward and

President Brandon Tower introduced the UMass

LMS Club, which hopes to intnxluce a new

Quick Response Service but whose leaders said

the group needs more funding to do so. The ser-

vice, its leaders said, would help alleviate some

of the pressure that the Amherst Fire Department

faces in regards to the volume of calls they must

address, namely on Friday and Saturday nights.

Dave Peltier, the executive director of UMass

EMS, told the Senate body the club needs more

funding to purchase more equipment.

"We're looking for a lot of support," he said.

"We have a lot of supplies, but we need more

of them in order for the system to work and to

help out UMass Police Department and Amherst

Fire"

Tower clarified for the Senate that he feels

the club could help augment the professional

department's services, not replace them.

"This service would be a supplement to the

current efforts of Amherst Fire, not a service in

lieu of it," he said.

SGA Speaker Modesto Montero (above) asked Sen. Bill Cody to leave Wednesday's meeting after

Sen. Undsay Vitale was offended by his behavior. When he did not. he was escorted out by UMPO.
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UMass EMS currently staffs campus events

at locations such as the Mullins Center and the

Fine Arts Center, but the organization is looking

to expand its services to a.ssist more members of

the student body.

In keeping with the SGA's recent theme of

attempting to better-fund various student groups,

the alpine ski team. Habitat tor Humanity, and

the men's club volleyball team were among

clubs Senators discussed increasing alliKations

to at the meeting. Both the ski team and the vol

leyball team needed money in order to partici

pate in competitions and Habitat for Humanity

needed money for its spring break trip to Florida

10 help build houses. All groups were awarded

the funds they had motioned lor.

In the giving spirit. Senator .larred Rose

sponsored a motion to fonnally thank the UMass

Motor Sports Club for helping residents dig

out their cars after the recent snowstonns. That

motion passed.

The meeting tw)k a sentimental turn when

a motion was called that would formally wish

outgoing Associate Vice Chancellor of Student

AlTairs and Campus Life Byron Bullock luck as

he leaves the University to accept a leadership

position at the American University of Nigena.

Bullock has been a part of the SGA for the past

five years.

At the request of SGA members. Bullock

gave a short speech beginning with the fact that

he was humbled by the display of gratitude. He

then gave a quick anecdote mentioning that at

the first SGA meeting he ever attended he was

given a standing ovation, because he was the

first administrator to ever attend an SGA meet-

ing, yet he felt his presence was a job require-

ment.

Though not actually a requirement, his job

description did not stop Bullock from attending

meetings.

"Over the years, I've seen a remarkable turn-

around in terms of [the] SGA; an active engage-

ment of SGA in the UMass community. I am
excited to work with you all, I think that there is

so much more to be done and it is up to you to

lead the way, and I am excited to see what you

can and will do "I will miss UMass and particu-

larly the SGA." Bullock continued. "My work

has always been about the students, because

the role of any university should be about the

students. I have always been an advocate for

the students, because without the students, there

would be no UMass Amherst. I'm excited abt>ut

what will continue to happen. I hope that you

will continue to be active and proactive and

engaged," he concluded.

At his final SGA meeting, Bullock was once

again treated to a standing ovation. A motion

was called to proceed with a roll call vote. The

Senate voted unanimously to formally wish

BulkKk the best as he continues on to Afiica.

The SGA will hold its next meeting March 3,

but will host a debate for next year's president

and student trustee next Tuesday, March 2.

Ashley Berber can he reached at aberg-

er(w,student.uma.is.edti. Sam Butterfield can he

reached al shutterfieldladailycollegian.com
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; don't believe in free expressKjn for people we despise, we don't believe in it at all ' - Noam Chomsky

Why I stand with planned Parenthood
A piece of legislation was passed in

the House of Representatives last Friday

that will cut federal funding for the

Planned Parenthood Federation of America.

According to ABC News, there was a

majority of 240-185,

Lauren Vincent *'*' J"^' ''*'^^"

—^^-^ Republicans voting

against the measure

and 10 Democrats voting in favor.

The name Planned Parenthood is synony-

mous with abortion in the minds of many.

And yes, that is a major part of what they

do providing a legal surgical procedure

to women of different backgrounds and

incomes. But this is totally and completely

irrelevant from an objective standpoint,

because this has already been denied by a

previous law.

Title X of the Public Health Service

Act provides federal funding for family

planning services, but Section 1008 says

that no Title X funds can be used "in

programs where abortion is u method of

family planning." Since Title X forbids the

government to provide money to organiza-

tions like Planned Parenthood for actually

providing abortions, this withdrawal of

funding will not directly affect that part of

what they do.

Planned Parenthood is a viable alternative

for low-income individuals to have equal

access to contraceptive care and health treat-

ment, as well as a place where young women
of any income can go for sexual health assis-

tance without judgment.

It is a trusted organization that also

lobbies against the inequality of care in

this country with regard to gender and

income.

The federal funding through Title X
mainly provides birth control. Planned

Parenthood not only prescribes and pro-

vides various means of birth control, its

staff of medical professionals assists in

choosing the best method for each indi-

vidual. Birth control prevents unwanted

pregnancies, which reduces the amount of

abortions sought and performed.

cases like gonorrhea and herpes as well as

for HIV/AIDS. These inconvenient medical

problems exist. Denying a trusted treatment

center funding to deal with them will not

change that.

Also, Planned Parenthood assists those

who wish to carry pregnancy to full term

with their prenatal care.

It also provides women with breast can-

cer screenings as well as HPV tests, vac-

cines and other gynecological issues. It

even offers services dealing with men's

sexual health.

Planned Parenthood is a health center, one which happens

to provide and support the practice of abortion-which are

also performed at hospitals.

According to the Guttmacher Institute,

advocates of sexual and reproductive

health, "46 percent of women who have

abortions had not used a contraceptive

method during the month they became

pregnant Of these women. 33 percent had

perceived themselves to be at low risk for

pregnancy, 32 percent had had concerns

about contraceptive methods, 26 percent

had had unexpected sex and one percent

had been forced to have sex."

Not to mention that safe sex is helpful in

preventing sexually transmitted diseases and

infections, which Planned Parenthood also

deals with.

The health centers provide testing for dis-

They have a Latino Outreach Program

which attempts to address the dispropor-

tionate amount of STDs in Latino commu-

nities, and offer advice on such issues as

healthy body image and relationships.

Planned Parenthood is a health center,

one which happens to provide and sup-

port the practice of abortion, which is also

performed at hospitals. It is absolutely

absurd to randomly pull government money

from a hospital, so why do it in this case'.'

Obviously there is an ulterior motive to

this which is to find any way possible to

make obtaining an abortion more difficult

for women.
Many behind this bill have cited the

scandals linked with the organization in

its recent history. There have been videos

released of men claiming to be pimps com-

ing into centers asking for help providing

abortions for the teenage girls in their sex

trafficking rings and Planned Parenthood

managers have complied and assisted these

people in covering up their crimes. These

people have been fired and the PPFA has

investigated the allegations of sex traf-

ficking and reported to federal authorities,

according to their press release and to the

Washington Times. These were individu-

als showing irresponsible behavior, not the

actions of the organization itself.

During the three-hour-long debate over this

vote. Representative Jackie Speicr not only

shared her personal experience with abortion

but also pointed out that energy corporation

Halliburton has been linked to many illegal

scandals but still receives government money.

The moral high ground is not the position

which those against Planned Parenthood stand

upon, it is simply an agenda pushing bill

which will do nothing but harm.

I'm not arguing in favor of abortion here

by any means, though I am pro-choice. It's

legal and will undoubtedly stay that way.

I'd just like to see the government officials

elected to act in their constituents' inter-

est actually do so, instead of wasting time

fighting ideological battles that they've

already lost.

Lauren Vincent ix a Collegian columnist.

She can he reached at lvincent@sludent.

umass.edu.

i Middle EastRevoluhons
Tonight at 9: the revolution

will be televised
Who doesn't toNC an old fashioned dictator?

Since we lynched Saddam Hussein, there's

been a dearth of entertaining tyrants grac-

ing our television screens. Sure. Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad comes out once and a while with

a new wacky comment

k^lov Poll/-\\«(o\/ about Israel, homosexu-
Max UallOWay

a,, „, how Westem values

lead the pious to worship

the flesh in vanous grotesque rituals, but his

shtick is starting to get stale, if not down right

predictable.

He's also boring to look at. Same shirt,

same blazer, no tie Ahmadinejad looks like

your associate professor who thinks differen-

tial equations are a fun way to spend a Friday

night.

tricnds by virtue of the playground commandment,

"power in numbers." Less allegoncally. this means

that in certain countries. Sunni governments aitn't

exactly being fair to their Shiiie constituents.

For Saudi Arabia this isn't much of a pn>blem as

their population is pnmiirily Sunni and they only

have to contend with a Shiiic ininority that's easily

swept under the mg. The same cannot be said for

Bahrain.

Inspired by Tunisia and F.gypt, over the past

couple of weeks. Bahrain's Shiite majority has

taken to the streets demanding an end to Sunni

mle. Initially met with government-sponsored \\o-

lence. the hubbub in Bahrain has quieted down to

Kgyptian level siKial unrest and so isn't nearly as

entertaining as the Libyan bUxxl bath or (iaddati's

sunglasses.

Same shirt, same blazer, no tie - Ahmadinejad looks like

your associate professor who thinks differential equations

are a fiui way to spend a Friday night.

But all of a sudden, there's this guy weanng

Italian sun-glasses and camouflage fatigues who

looks like North Afnca's Danny Trejo calling

himself a "wamor" and stuttering such comic

gold as, "Libya wants glory, Libya wants to be at

the pinnacle, at the pinnacle of the world," while

he orders bloody massacres of his people. If you

haven't figured it out yet, we're talking about the

Leader and Ciuide of the Revolution of Libya for

three decades and Fox News ratings blessing.

Muammar Gaddafi.

Let's face it, no one really cared about Libya

until its population decided to follow the cur-

rent regional fad of overthrowing its oppressive,

semi-totalitanan leaders. Well, that's not really

fair becaase a lot of countries are doing the same

thing and not getting the same media attention.

What really makes Libya stick in the headlines is

the mix of bloody massacre, social upheaval and

a man determined to be more fanatical and quirky

than Kim Jong-il currently No. 1 in the global

super-villain list. But as entertaining as this whole

debacle is, the media as per usual is missing

the real story,

i
Okay, so, imagine a teeter-totter. On one side is

I
Saudi Arabia, representing its Sunni allies, and on

the other Iran and the Shiites. Now, assuming the

perspective of the United States, we find our token

friends on one side and the playground bully and

his gang on the other. Right now the seesaw is

or was, depending on how you look at the whole

Kgypt thing relatively balanced. Iran, Hezbollah

and Syria caused trouble and played pranks and we

gave our buddies slingshots that our mom bought

us so they could keep giving us candy on the cheap.

An important part of the way this whole play-

ground scenario works is that our fticmd Saudi

Arabia is secretly bullying all of tlie other side's
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But hold on. The U.S. Navy's Fifth Fleet is

headquartered in Bahrain, not to mention that the

little gulf country is attached to Saudi Arabia's

ea.stem. Shiite-and-oil-dense border So any suc-

cessful revolution in Bahrain could be taken as

a symbolic \ ictory for the historically oppressed

Saudi Shiite minority and Iran, et al.

This isn't alarmism. I'm not saying that

Bahrain is going to be the first piece of the sky

to fall on our foreign policy heads and that we

should all start panicking because this is Iran's

opening to stage an Islamic takeover of the

world that's ridiculously stupid and misin-

formed. When it comes down to it. geo-political

developments aren't as simple as playground

grudge analogies.

That said, it's undeniable that Bahrain

poses a much trickier foreign policy puzzle

for the Obama administration than Libya does.

Depending on how this scenario plays out, we

could witness a complete reversal of U.S.-Saudi

relations. The House of Saud is already more

than a little ticked off at Obama's handling of

the Egypt issue - they and Mubarak were bud-

dies after all so the longer Barack Obama puts

off taking a stance on Bahrain the better, status

quo-wise that is.

So then what happens if the Bahrain revolt

succeeds'.'

I'm willing to bet that there're a lot of people

who could do this question justice and would

love to be talking heads on our TV screens. The

problem is that networks found out televising

the revolution boosts ratings especially when

there's a Gary Oldman-level villain involved.

Ma.x Calloway /.v a Collegian columnist. He

can he reached al mcalli>wa(at.sludent.umass.

edu.

Try helping, not invading

Matthew M, Robare

I've been follow ing tlic Libyan revolution verv

closely for tlic past several days and frankly I'm

disgusted. Not with the Liby;uis. who have shown

the world how brave they are as they contiiuied

their light to over-

ihiow Muuinmar

(laddairs govem-

iiicnt despite attacks

by his mercenaries and soldiers, nor am 1 disgusted

with (he members of the Libyan ;irmed forces whti

refused lo lire on llieir own people and detected to

the side of the revolutionaries.

I'm disgusted with the coverage in the

American media and the response to the re-volution

by the mtematiimal community; a few hours ago I

was watching CNN in the Journalism Department

office and amid all the usual IV-vapidity they

reported that the Obama administration was putting

together military options to use against Libya.

called him "|'nie IXiminican Republic's] Saunm.

'

Other dictators supported by Amencan cash

and ptilitical clout include the Shah of Iran, the

Kings of Saudi Arabia. Bahrain and Oniiui, Hosni

Mubarak. Fr.mi.iM.-o Franco (Hitler's pal from

belbrc World War II). Syngman Rhcc ol South

Korea, the Si)mo/iis of Nicaragua. C hiaiig Kui-

shek ofTaiwan. Ngo Dinh Dicm of St)ulh VieUiam.

Mobutu Scse Seko of the lX;mocralic Republic of

the Congo. Suharto of Indonesia and probably doz-

ens more. All that repression, murder and torture

for freedom and democracy makes me ashamed to

be Amencan.

JiLst as bizarrely. st)me European leaders have

called ft)r the imposition of sanctions on Libya

This is just as insane as invading them. I very thing

I've seen suggests that the best thing the West

could do right now is airlift in lixxl ;ind medical

supplies to the revolutionary-controlled FasI

I do not trust the American military to be like the Libyans and

desert the government ifthey were ordered to attack the people.

Oh. My F**»ing. Ciod.

All I can say is that the United States govern-

ment must be mn by a gang of murderous psycht)-

paths and no. I'm not exaggerating for comedic

effect. For hundreds of years the first reaction of

the govemmeni to practically anything has been to

send in the U-tx)ps, or drop hundreds of tons w orth

of bombs on an area. In fact, we know from his-

tory that presidents have never shied fi-om ordcnng

the military to attack American citizens it hap-

pened during the Civil War. during Reconstruction,

against labor unions in the late I 'Hh century, against

the Bonus Army peaceful protesters made up

largely of World War 1 veterans demanding that the

government pay them what it owed them ;ind in

the 1960s when the National Ciuard was called out

to college campuses and bayoneted or shot several

students. After the Kent State massacre, Nixon had

the 82nd Airborne Division stationed in the base-

ment of a government office building because

around 100,000 people protested in Washington,

DC. 1 do not trust the American military to be like

the Libyans and desert the government ifthey were

ordered to attack the people.

The gre'atest pmblem with our government's

foreign policy is that it has been built around naked

force in the service of often abstract goals.

For decades, the Marines were constantly

invading Latin Amencan countries to enforce the

dominance of companies like Dole and Sumdard

Oil. LatcT in the 1980s the Reagan administra-

tion shipped money and wcapt>ns (in violation of

several federal laws) to anti-Communist forces

in places like El Salvador, aiding and abetting

political repression on a scale that can only be

considered genixiilal. One Uitin American dicta-

tor the Marines installed and Congre"ss provided

with "aid," was Rafael Tmjillo of the IXiminican

Republic. As a measure- of how much of a monster

he was, Dominican-American author Junot Diaz
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Sanctions will exacetiwte the situation by

preventing food and medical supplies fi-om being

brought in. The United Nations which elected

Libya, L'ganda. Saudi Arabia and China to the

United Nations Human Rights C ouncil is hold-

ing heanngs. By the time they wnte a stiffly-

worded note of protest with all the tmly condem-

natory language removed so that it reads. "Dear

Mr. Gaddafi. While, in no uncertain equiviKations

we find specific aspects of a small number of

instances in your 42-year serv ice to your country

lo be somewhat distasteful to our nomiative and

unique cultural perspectives conditioned by our

respective scKiopolitical developments in regions

far removed fi-om Libya's on the role ol police

tactics that st)me may find violate those norms,

but which may possibly be justified where the

public safety is at great risk, and therefore we

ask you to please reconsider your recent actitms.

Sincerely, the United Nations Cieneral Assembly,"

he'll have been forced out already. The Obama

administration, the UN. the European L!nion:

They should recognize the revolutionanes as

Libya's legitimate government.

The mainstream media cov erage of the revolt

has been equally repugnant. With on-the-ground

coverage largely restricted to Al Jazeera l-nglish.

CNN and other news sources have been devoting

a substantial amount of coverage to the elfect it's

having on oil pnces. This is so selfish and close-

minded. Look at what it says about us. We prefer

cheap gas to freedom in the Middle FLast. 1 know

we're not like that, but that's how it ItKiks.

There are many ptisitive things we could be

doing for Libya but instead the government is Uilk-

ing abtnit invading them and the mctlia is obsessed

with money. No wonder the world hates us.

Matthe^y M Rohan- is a Colleyum columnist

He can he reached at mmhania .^tiuk'ntumuss.

edu.
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The Oscars
BV Mtl ISSA MAIIDNbV

CoLLElilAN CoRRESPUNniNT

This Sunday, the most soughl-afler

man at the X3rd Academy Awards will

not be Colin hirth or Jelf Bridges, but

rather a short, bald, and unabashedly nude

gentleman named Oscar. He never speaks

natural for a man of metal but his very

presence signifies the highest honor in the

motion picture industry.

Artlully crafted in the art-deco style

of the l'^20s and I9.3()s. Oscar is a knight

holding a crusader's sword and proudly

standing on a reel of film According to

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences' website, the reel has five spokes,

signifying the five original branches of

the Academy: actors, directors, produc-

ers, writers and technicians. Officially

named the Academy Award of Merit, it

is unclear exactly how Oscar received

his appellation. A popular story claims

that upon seeing the statue. Margaret

Merrick (the academy librarian and even-

tual executive director) claimed that it

resembled her Uncle Oscar. Though the

nickname was not officially adopted by

the Academy until 1939. it had appeared

in public use (most notably in the New
York Times) as early as 1934.

Oscar is crafted from britannia metal,

a pewter-like alloy, according to the

Academy's website. This core is then

covered in nickel silver and plated in

24-karat gold. During ihe World War II

metal shortage, the Academy notes that

he forsook his dazzling duds for a hum-

bler suit of painted plaster. Through the

course of the war, many soldiers may

have received a piece of Oscar without

ever knowing it. Nevertheless. Oscar has

remained present at all .Academy Awards

in fine form since their inception in 1929.

While it is safe to say that he has never

walked the red carpet, his shining visage

brings llollywdod royalty together annu-

ally.^

A far cry from today's glittering event

of nearly 2.700 scaled guests and count-

less paparazzi. Ihe first Academy Awards

were held completely out of the pub-

lic eye. According to the Academy. 270

people paid five dollars to attend the

.Academy banquet, which consisted large-

ly of lengthy speeches and brief award

presentations. By Ihe next year public

inicrest was piqued, and a Los Angeles

radio station broadcast the event. I.vcr

since, the Awards have been publicized.

transitioning to black-and-white televi-

sion in 1953 and then to Technicolor in

1966.

Founded largely by MCiM's studio

chief. Louis B. Mayer, the Academy says,

the first Academy consisted of seven

board members who dispensed only 12

awards. This too has grown in size with

the growth of Ihe motion picture industry

Today the Academy says that it consists

of approximately 6,000 voting members

that are categorized into different branch-

es Members may only nominate indi-

viduals of their same branch; for exam-

ple, actors may only nominate actors,

and directors may only nominate direc-

tors. However, all members are eligible

to vote for the Best Picture nominees.

Members then mail nomination forms into

PricewaterhouseC'oopers, an internation-

al, secure accounling firm, who tabulates

Ihe nominations into a final ballot. Ihe

final ballot is then mailed out to mem-
bers, who must return it by the Tuesday

prior to the Awards Once the final ballots

have been tallied, only two partners

PricewalerhouseCoopers know the result

until the sealed envelopes arc opened

onstage.

This secrecy was not alw^y^ (he

case. According lo the website, at

Ihe first Academy Awards, nomi-

nees knew their success (or fail-

ure) three months in advance.

By the second Academy Awards,

the Academy altempled lo keep

the results secret. However, to

make sure the Awards were thor-

oughly publicized, they mailed

a copy of the winners list lo

local newspapers to publish at 1

1

p.m. on Ihe nighl of ihe Awards

This continued without a problem

until 1940. when, according lo the

Academy, the Los Angeles Times

published the winners in its evening

edition, which was easily available to

the arriving guests. Ihus. ihe Academy
developed Ihe suspenseful sealed-enve-

lope system that is still in use today.

The Academy Awards have come a

long way from their origin in the Blossom

Room banquet hall of Ihe Hollywood

Roosevelt Hotel. What was once a pri-

vate affair is now a staple of pop culture

and public tribute to some of the greatest

film figures of all time. It is no longer

simply an American event as in Ihe early

years; the Awards are broadcast into over

200 countries. The Academy Award lor

Best Foreign Language Film

is even considered an achieve-

ment for a country as a whole;

each country chooses its best

film to submit for consideration,

according to the eligibility rules

of the Awards. However, in the X3

years of growth the Awards have

seen, one thing has remained the'

same the inefl'able stoicism and

sparkling charm of Oscar himself

No matter how many countless

actors, directors, writers, produc-

ers and technicians come and go,

he remains standing upon reel after

golden reel. This Sunday, many
will walk the scarlet carpel, but

none will have the quiet sty"

and timeless grace of Oscar,

Melissa Maho
can he reached at

mmah<iney(jai,slu

dent.u
edu

^^

Review: Radiohead KIX 97.9 throws
concert for kids

Hv K-vit MvcOoNvin
COLUlilAN Si Ml

It's no big seca-t that lead singer Thom Yorke's

band Radiohead is a little ujiconvciiUonal In their

newest album. "King of Limbs," this i.sn't a bad

thing.

I"he Bntish band has gone thnnigh difl'ercnt

genres and a-inventions. The boys have been every-

where from grunge to 90s nvk. with successllil

single "High and I>ry." up lo a st)rl of ttxhno'iiulefin-

able genre with their previous album's '"15 Step."

Yorke also ventured out on his own and released two

soloCIX

Radiohead is back making music as a band again.

But their latest installment often stxinds a bit like their

previous woric and diK-sn't always bring sometliing

new to the table.

"King of Limbs" was released in digital down-

k>ad fonn on Feb. 1 S and is available for purchase on

Kingoflimbs.a)m. It will be released in CI) fomiat

on March 2K. while a special edition will makes its

appearaiKe on May 9,

llie album is deep; it's t)ne of those t'I)s that,

listening to it the first lime aitHuxl, it pnibably won't

aiptiuv a lot of fans. But upon a sectind or even third

listen, tlie deeper iiK-aning in Yorke's lyrics will shine

through in many stmgs.

'Little By Little " is a gmid exampkr ol lliis. Hk"

percussion and guitar riff, though they don't con-

ventionally go together, secnn lo blend well on this

track. Faun the beginning, however, Yorke's asuiilly

effcvtive ami haunting liilsetto seems to fail him. as

he becomes almost iminielligible But again, upon

second listen, many will take this song to be one of

tlie best on the mcnliocre album.

Ofcourse, there iire alw~ays those tracks that stand

out fttun Ihe beginning. For example. "Morning Mr

Magpie. " with its ailchy beat and guitar riff, pnibably

shtHild have bc-cn Ihe lead inick on "King of Limbs."

It fc-alurc-s a short mtcTlude in the middle of Ihe

song that sounds almost citcpy. deep and liia-ign.

and will leave listeners wanting a release.

Pie tirst song. "BUkmii." dcx-sn't do anything to

lielp the alhtun. Fn>m iLs annoying, compuienzed

background music lo ixkl lyncs. it's a tnick llial will

leave listeners just plain confused after ils live min-

utes arc up.

It's "King of limbs" liiNl single, "IaKus I kiwci

that truly steals the show. Ivery tiling fn)m the syiilJi

sixjnds lo the drum bcal to tlie lead siiigcT's voice

combines to fonn soiiK-iliing new that everyone

whti's ever enjoyed Radiohead should enjoy. It's a

captivating track, allhougli the music v ideo is lack-

ing I'hom Yorke should pa)biibly never be lilmc-d

dancing again.

"King of Limbs " is a a-latively short album in

coinparison with their othtT worits. At less than 40

minutes long and featuring only eight tracks, it's

unfortunate ikil siMiie tunes like "BIikmii " and Ihe

uistrumental "I eml " c;in easily be skipped withtHil

detracting Ihwii the a-ctird.

The other songs on Ihe album arc- decent, particu-

larly the haunting and inemorable "t iiv e up the ( ihost"

which showcases the band's uilenl. W hilc reception so

far has been stxnewhal mixed, tins inick pnivc-s ihat

whether Radurfiead is evolving i)r falling hack on old

music, they definitely hiiven'i lost their touch.

This IS not the sort ofalbum that winild paihibly

attract people who iiren'l already faas of Radiohead.

"OK C'omputcT " or "ITie Bends " would be a better

intnxiuction lo the often complex band. Irue tans,

however, have been waiting for a new Radiohc-ad

album to drop since the release ollhe last a-coaL "In

Rainbows, " m the tail of 2007.

"King of I imbs " is not a bad (1). but it's mil ;iny-

ihing particularly spcxial ftxim such a band. HowevcT.

It is delinitely worth a listen, or pcThaps a secxwd or

a third. Riidiohead can do bettor, but at least it's a

a"spile thmi llie last thav and a half >ears of near

silence.

Kate MtM Donald can Ik' muhedai kaitl\imi(a

stitdenl unhvseibi

ame
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St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital

will benefit from the musical likings of some

of today's most inspirational country art-

ists at their Third Annual Concert for Kids,

hosted by KI.X 97.9 FM.

Headliner Josh Turner as well as Steve

Holy. Brett Fldredge and Ashton Shepherd

will come together to perform at the C alvin

Theater in Northampton on Friday. Feb. 2.'^

Although he enjoys notoriety on the big

stage of Ihe (irand Ole Opr>. Turner has

roots in smaller venues. A devout Christian,

Turner sang in church choirs as a youngster,

and participated in a number of gospel sing-

ing groups in his home town of Hannah.

S (' However humble his beginnings.

I urner's career went big after his attendance

at Belmont University in Nashville. Tenn..

where he trained in classical vocals.

Turner's I'reshman album. "Long Black

Train." was certified platinum. The title

track spent over 40 weeks on the Billboard

country charts in 2003. The track itself was

certified gold The single speaks a lot of his

Christian upbringing The lyrics warn of the

devil's temptations and the "victory in the

Lord." During their Inspirational Country

Music Awards, the C hristian Country Music

Association deemed the track worthy of their

Song of the Year, while also granting Turner

the title of Songwriter of the Year and best

Mainstream C ounlry Artist.

Follow ing his second album. "Your Man.

"

Turner continued to release singles like "Me

and Clod" on Christian radio While these

singles were successful on their own. they

did not compare lo the height on the country

singles charts that "Your Man" and "Would

You Clo With Me" reached. In 2006. both

tracks eventually topped the country singles

charts, and held that position for several

weeks at a lime.

1 urner's third Top 10 hit would come

on his third album. "Lverything is Fine
"

"Firecracker." the album's lead off single,

peaked as the second most popular song on

the country music charts in 2007. This album

was also certified gold featuring another

track entitled "Another Try." a duet with fel-

low country music star Trisha Yearvvood.

The country star earned his fourth lop

10. and third No. I hit on the country

music charts on his most recent album.

"Haywire." I he lead single. "Why Don't We
Just Dance," spent four consecutive weeks

at the top of the country charts in February

2010.

Turner was inducted into the Cirand Ole

Opry on Oct 27. 2007 by Vince Ciill

Turner's co-star at this event. Holy, has

enjoyed his share of success with two albums,

"Blue Moon" and "Brand New Ciirlfriend."

At Its initial release. "Blue Moon" sold very

poorly. Only after it was re-released 2001

with the track "Cjood Morning. Beautiful"

did the record experience success in retail.

The track was originally featured on the

soundtrack to the film. ".Angel l-yes " "Ciood

Morning. Beautiful" spent five weeks at No.

I on the country charts.

"Brand New Ciirlfriend," the album's

titled track, was Holy's second No. I hit

However, the track reached No. 1 in its 36th

week on the charts, second slowest to reach

No. 1. only behind fracy Lawrence's single.

"Find Out Who Your Friends Are" Holv has

enjoyed a number ol non-album singles like.

"Love Don't Run" and "Baby Don't Cio."

The two other stars of this event. Shepherd

and I Idredge. are both up and coming coun-

try music artists.

Shepherd, whose career launched as a

result of winning a talent contest, released

her first album in 2008 titled, "Sounds So

Ciood." Her debut album features songs

like "lakin' Off This Pain" and the album's

namesake. 'Sounds So Good." Her most

recent single. "Look It L'p. " reached the lop

40 of the charts in its third week.

Fldredge. who has yet to release an

album, released a single this year called

"Raymond." which is a song about an elderly

Alzheimer's patient. Country \Keekly has

named Fldredge an artist lo watch in 201 I

Turner's notoriously deep voice is sure to

please a crowd into the Calvin Theater where

ihey will alM> eniov performances bv lloK.

Shepherd and I tdrcdgc

Josh Turner, SU've Holv. Ashlon Shcplicrd

and Brell Kldredge n ill per/orni Jm- the Kl\

and St .hide "v Children \ Research Ihispital

"Cinicerl for Kids" at the Calvin Theater

in S'orthanii'lon at S p.m tonight. A limited

amount i>l tickets are still availahic at irii ii

kix'f 7V.com.

Ale.xandra Lowder can he reuchdl m
alowder'a student iimas\ edu.
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Minutewomen travel to face Saints
IJv JacKSDN Al tXANDbR

CoLitiiiAN Staff

Alter upsetting No. 18 Boston

University on Wednesday, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team now has the less-daunting task

of defeating Siena, a team that was

just pulverized 18-2.

UMass (3-0) will hit the road

again Saturday for the third time

this season as they travel to face the

Saints (0-1).

The Minutewomen won a

thriller on Wednesday against in-

state rival BIJ that went down to

the final seconds.

Freshman Katie Ferris was the

hero, scoring her first collegiate

goal with 5.2 seconds remaining,

and leading her team to a 13-12 win.

At the start of the season,

UMass coach Angela McMahon
was expecting big things from the

freshman out of Carthage, N.Y., but

Feiris could not play her first two

games due to injuries. McMahon
was thrilled to see the freshman

make a clutch play down the stretch

of her first game.

"it was a great finish to a great

game," McMahon said.

Jackie Lyons added lour

goals and an assist, while Jesse

O'Donnell. Haley Smith and C'ori

Murray each added a pair of goals

for I'Mass.

Junior goalie Katie Florence

improved her season record to 3-0

as she slopped six shots in the cage.

McMahon has been particular-

ly impressed with the play of the

bench thus far.

"Depth is really important for

us, especially with it being such a

long season in terms of our game
turnover." McMahon said. "When
we have two games in a week, depth

is crucial for us."

Production off the bench has cer-

tainly been there this season as the

bench has combined for 16 goals so

far this season.

Another factor playing into the

Minutewomen's early success has

been their efficiency on offense. On
Wednesday, UMass scored on 13 of

its 19 shot attempts.

"Going forward I would like

us to get ourselves in position

to shoot a little bit more, but the

fact that we're capitalizing on the

opportunities we take is great."

McMahon said.

McMahon has enjoyed instant

success in her first year as a head

coach at UMass. McMahon said

most of the early success is due to

the team's unselfishness and under-

standing of team unity.

"You can have great players on

a team, but unless you're cohesive

and have team chemistry, you just

have great players that still can't

win games," McMahon said.

However, she recognizes that her

team can't get ahead of themselves

as it's a long season and plenty of

work must be done.

"It's still early," McMahon said.

"We still have five more [non-con-

ference] games to go so we have to

make sure that we're not content

with where we are."

The Minutewomen may have an

unblemished record, but McMahon
mentioned a few areas where her

team could still improve.

"We had a lot of turnovers,

and we had some shots we
shouldn't have given up yester-

day," McMahon said. "We defi-

nitely have some things we need to

improve on."

Despite suffering a 16-goal loss

to Albany in Siena's first game, the

Saints are still a dangerous team as

they return 10 starters from a 2010

team that went 7-9 and 3-3 in the

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference

(MAAC). That 3-3 record in MAAC
play followed a season where they

failed to win a game in the confer-

ence, finishing at 0-6. Also. 80 per-

cent of their scorers from last year

return for this season.

"Siena is a great team. I know that

they were a much improved team last

season: they're in a pretty competi-

tive conference." McMahon said.

McMahon said that Saturday's

game could be a battle against the

Saints.

"It's tough to play your first game

on the road against Albany who I

think in some polls are Top 20." said

McMahon." 1 expect them to rebound

ofT of this and come ready to play

Saturday."

Jackson Alexander can he reached

atjtalexan(a>siiideni umass.edu.

UMass nears postseason UM prepares for Eagles
Bv David Martin
CiiLLEiiiAN Staff

With a trip to the Atlantic 10 tournament

lying just ahead of them, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team will look to close

out the regular season on a strong note against

La Salle in the Mullins Center on Saturday

afternoon.

The Minutewomen (7-21. 3-10 A-IO).

who officially clinched at least the 12lh seed

in the A- 10 playoff bracket with their win

against Rhode Island last Saturday after-

noon, will try to put themselves in position

to take the 1 1th seed on the last game of the

2010-11 regular season.

In addition to the win, UMass would need

conference opponent George Washington

(8-19, 3-10 A-IO) to lose its bout at home
against the No. 8 seed Saint Joseph's (17-10,

7-6A-10).

Things are in favor for the Minutewomen
as its their last home game of the regular sea-

son (where they hold a 6-7 record, as opposed

to a 1-12 mark on the road), the senior staff

will certainly come out of the gate with their

best game faces ready to roll and they have a

loss from Wednesday night to fuel the drive

they need to win.

UMass' 61-52 road loss to Fordham (12-

1 7, 4-9 A-IO) was not without its silver lin-

ing. Though the Minutewomen found them-

selves trailing the Rams throughout most

of the game, the team shot for 43.5 percent

(20-for-46) from the field, with Jasmine

Watson leading both teams in scoring with

18 points and II rebounds for the sole

double-double of the game, her eighth of

the season. Cerie Mosgrove followed close

behind with 14 points and seven boards,

with Shakia Robinson adding 12 points and

seven rebounds.

It should be duly noted, however, that the

opposition is not going into the game without
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the same goal in mind.

The Explorers (9-19, 5-8 A-IO) are com-
ing into the Mullins Center hot after near-

ly coming back from a 12-point against

Richmond( 17-10, 8-5 A-10). ultimately los-

ing 69-65. The loss, which came on the Blue

and Gold's Senior Night, certainly left a bitter

taste in their mouths that they will try to erase

against the Minutewomen.
Not surprisingly, senior starters Mosgrove

and Megan Zullo will be the biggest factors in

defeating the Explorers' closing efforts. The
two guards have had prolific seasons shooting

behind the arc and are almost perfect when
given the right amount of time and space.

Throughout the season, the Minutewomen
have relied on their 3-point shooting in to

keep the team in contention when the offense

has struggled.

Combined, the duo has 681 points and

139 completions from beyond the arc. They

have also scored the most points for the

Minutewomen in a game a combined 17 times

and have a total of 265 rebounds. They each

have started in every game played this season

and average at least 33 minutes a game.

To say the least, their performances are a

quintessential part of the team's game plan

going into Saturday's showdown. They are not,

however, all UMass needs to pull off the win.

As always, the victory is going to require

a 100 percent team effort from all areas of

the court. The Minutewomen have to be sure

that they start strong out of the gate, a hin-

drance that has hurt them throughout much
of the season.

As the last game draws near, the Maroon
and White know they are playing for some-
thing bigger than just a win. Saturday's game
is one of home court fulfillment, senior pride,

and most importantly, another spot up in the

playoff race.

David Martin can he reached at dmmar-
tin(d}studenl. umass. edu.

By Pttt Va.sqiji;z

CoLutc.iAN Staff

The Massachusetts hockey team has

faced a ruthless schedule this season, par-

ticularly throughout the last third of the season.

However, only once have the Minutemen run

into No. 2 Boston College. That is, until this

weekend.

BC comes to Amherst on Friday night as

the Minutemen (6-18-5, 5-13-5 Hockey East)

play their second home-and-home series in

two weekends The two teams face off the next

night in Chestnut Hill.

It's no stretch to say UMass and BC come
into these weekend games feeling differently

about their recent runs, despite both teams

coming off a loss.

The nation's top team just a week ago, the

t;agles (22-7-1, 16-6-1 HEA), before a 2-1 loss

at Northeastern last Saturday, had not lost in

eight previous games. In fact, they were 14-1-1

in their previous 16 contests.

Despite the streak, BC is tied for second

place in HEA with Merrimack at 33 points

apiece.

UMass, on the other hand, has not won a

game since Jan. 22, when it handed Vermont

a 6-0 loss. Although the Minutemen have

reached four overtime games within that span

of eight games, they have a 0-6-2 record to

show for it.

Consequently, UMass is tied for seventh

in the conference with UVM with Providence

three points behind.

However. UMass coach Don Cahoon wants

his players to focus on the game at hand, some-

thing the Minutemen had trouble doing the last

time they played the Eagles.

On Feb. 4. UMass faced then-No. I BC
and was defeated. 5-0. While the score reveals

a distinct conclusion, so does the 43-16 shot

advantage the Eagles held.

"We were on our heels most of the night."

Cahoon said. "We played a great second

period. The first period, we stood around

and watched. In the third period, they scored

a goal to make it 3-0. That really broke our

spirit. You can't allow that to happen. We've
got to come out of the gate and not stand

around and watch; play like we did in the

second period and not allow our spirits to be

broken and stay with it."

While the Mass Attack held BC to l-for-4

on the power play, they themselves were 0-for-

4. Senior captain Paul Dainton had 35 saves in

that game.

Still, Cahoon insists that his club has got-

ten better throughout the elapsed 20-plus days.

The results just haven't been there.

Besides the 1 1-2 loss at Merrimack on Feb.

5, the Minutemen have played to tvvo ties and

a pair of one-goal losses.

While UMass has been challenging its

opponents more recently, BC is shaking off a

bizarre three-game battle with Northeastern.

The Eagles won the first game 7-6 in overtime,

tied the next game 7-7 also in overtime and lost

2-1 in the finale. The first two games were the

first times BC had allowed more than five goals

in a game all season.

"These are young, well-conditioned ath-

letes on both sides of it," Cahoon said, speak-

ing of both his players and those on BC. "1

don't think anything that happened last week
is going to affect them this week."

The Minutemen hope their history with the

Eagles doesn't influence this weekend's affair

either.

UMass is 10-45-3 all-time against BC. The
last lime the Minutemen came out victorious

was on Nov. 22, 2008, a 4-3 overtime win at

the Mullins Center Their most recent win at

Conte Forum came on Nov. 1 7 2007.

The Eagles are 7-0-0 in their last seven
meetings with the Minutemen.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at p\asquez@
student, umass. edu.
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Minutemen yearn for 3rd-straight
By ]\\ A.SSLR

CouE(iiAN Staff

With postseason implications

involved in every game from here

on out, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team will go for its

third-straight win against La Salle

on the road Sunday.

UMass (1 5- 11, 7-6 Atlantic 10)

is currently in a three-way tie with

Dayton and St. Bonaventure in the

conference standings. After claim-

ing back-to-back victories against

Rhode Island and Saint Joseph's,

the Minutemen have pulled them-

selves over .500 in A-10 play and

in position for a postseason run.

Nevertheless, UMass coach

Derek Kellogg feels more prog-

ress needs to be made if his team

is planning on making any noise

outside of the regular season.

"I'm not really satisfied

with it." Kellogg said after

Wednesday's win over the Hawks.

"1 still think we can do some more

things. We have three games left

in the regular season, hopefully a

tournament game or two or how-

ever many we can go with."

In the 69-51 victory on

Wednesday at the Mullins Center,

the Minutemen played well on the

defensive end, limiting the Hawks

to 1 5 points in the first half and

30.8 percent shooting from the

field for the game.

Guard Anthony Gurley led

the charge, scoring 22 points on

9-for-13 shooting, breaking the

20-point mark for the first time

since Jan. 30. The win not only

gave UMass back-to-back wins

for the first time since January, but

it assured a winning season, the

first in Kellogg's three-year stint.

That accomplishment, while

showing the progress of the

Minutemen under Kellogg, is no

cause for celebration in the eyes

of Gurley.

"It definitely feels good to

have more wins than we did last

year, but coming into the season,

we didn't tip our hat or hold our

hat on, we were going to have 15

wins," Gurley said after the game.

"Were not satisfied yet."

The Explorers, meanwhile.

enter Wednesday's matchup in the

bottom third of the A-IO with a

4-9 conference record and a 12-16

overall record.

Following a stretch of three-

straight victories against A-10

foes, including a 91-86 win in

double overtime against Charlotte,

La Salle has dropped five of its

last six contests.

In its latest loss, the Explorers

were dominated by No. 25 Xavier,

which had six players score dou-

ble figures in a 100-62 victory

La Salle seemed to fare no bet-

ter than UMass did earlier this

season, when the Minutemen

dropped their matchup with the

Musketeers, 79-50, on Jan. 12.

The last game between UMass

and the Explorers resulted in a

tightly-contested battle, which the

Minutemen won by a slim margin.

74-71. at the MassMutual Center

on Jan. 15. UMass received dou-

ble figures scoring from a quartet

of players, including Gurley (20

points), center Sean Carter (15).

forward Terrell Vinson (II) and

guard Javom Farrell (

1

3).

Af\er two missed free throws

from Farrell with 22 seconds

remaining in the contest, the

Explorers' Ruben (juillandeaux

misfired on a potential game-

tying 3-pointer as the Minutemen

escaped with the victory.

That win. however, came early

in the conference schedule, before

UMass went on a four-game los-

ing streak and had its struggles.

Kellogg though, feels that his

team might be better off now after

facing that adversity.

"I don't think the guys want

the season to end and that's the

most important thing." Kellogg

said. "There are teams out there

that they're just ready to call it

a year and this team, having that

little kind of stretch where we

didn't play so well, might not have

been the worst thing because you

light your way out of it and the

guys responded."

The contest will lip-off at 2

p.m. on Sunday at the Tom Gola

Arena in Philadelphia. Pa

Jay Asser can he reached at

jasser(a.student. umass. edu.

Forward Terrell Vinson prepares to slam

the ball down against Saint Joseph's.

UMass returns to Garber for Ohio St.
By Stephen Stix.NER

CoLi EiiiAN Staff

The No. 12 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team continues to face tough

competition to start the 2011 season on

Saturday, welcoming No 15 Ohio Stale to

Garber Field at noon in a battle between

two NCAA tournament contenders.

The Minutemen (2-0) will look for

their second win over a ranked opponent

this year, but UMass coach Greg Cannella

knows this will not be an easy task.

"Top to bottom this is a good team, a

very strong team and obviously they're

coming off a great win so they're [going

to] be fired up," Cannella said.

The Buckeyes (3-0) upset No. 3 North

Carolina last Saturday, 13-8, in a back-

and-forth affair.

OSU features a high-energy, well-

coached and emotional style of play as it

prepares for its first road game of the sea-

son. The Buckeyes defeated Detroit, 4-3,

and throttled Mercer, 20-2 in their first two

tests of the season.

The OSU offense features a potent

attack, highlighted by sophomores Logan

Schuss and Jeff Tundo. Schuss torched the

Tar Heels last weekend with three goals

and two assists, while Tundo added a goal

and assist. Cannella believes the tandem

make up "two of the better attackmen we'll

see [this year]."

Both possess great skills and have a

tremendous knack for getting to the net.

Schuss led the Buckeyes with 31 goals and

25 assists a year ago, thanks in large part to

his size and toughness. Tundo, meanwhile,

was second on the team with 20 goals and

1 5 assists.

The Orchard Park, N.Y. native's quick-

ness and strong left hand make him a tough

matchup; Cannella referred to him as a

"bull."

The sophomore has ties to the UMass

lacrosse program, as his brothers. Gene

and Matt, played for the Minutemen in the

early 2000s.

However, the firepower does not end

there. Freshmen Tyler Frederick and

Michael Italiano, along with senior Mike

Pires, help complete an offensive cast that

has posted an average of 12.33 goals per

contest this season.

UMass will be coming off its trium-

phant second half at Hartford last Saturday,

where the Maroon and White dug them-

selves out of a 7-5 hole to emerge victori-

ous, 14-10.

Cannella stressed the importance of gel-

ting off to a fast start in this matchup, as

well as every game this season, in order to

prevent having to mount another comeback

as they did last Saturday.

•'You hope that you can put [together]

60 minutes out there," Cannella said, hop-

ing his team can match the Buckeyes'

intensity for the entirety of the game.

Junior Art Kell was instrumental in the

Minutemen's win on Saturday, as his eight-

point effort earned him the CAA Lacrosse

Co-Playcr of the Week and New England

Lacrosse Player of the Week honors. The only

returning attack from the 2010 season had six

assists in the final 30 minutes to help propel

the Maroon and White over the Hawks.

Will Manny kicked it up a notch in the

decisive second half as well, tallying four

goals in the frame. The sophomore, along

with the rest of the UMass attack, will have

their hands full against an experienced

Buckeye defense.

Junior Keenan Ochwat and red shirt

junior Matt Kawamoto anchor the defen-

sive unit for the visiting squad, limiting the

opposition to 21.3 shots and 4.33 goals per

game thus far.

Freshman Greg Dutton will stand in

between the pipes for Ohio State. The

Timonium, Md native was an All-American

coming out of high school and was named

the Defensive MVP of the Maryland Stale

Lacrosse Coaches Association Senior All-

Slar Game. Cannella spoke very highly of

the goalkeeper, calling Dutton "one of the

lop goalies coming out of high school."

Saturday's matchup will mark the first

lime the two teams will play in the his-

tories of both lacrosse programs. Last

year's contest was called off after UMass

could not make the trip to Columbus, Ohio

due to poor weather conditions. Weather

should not be a problem this time around,

as forecasts are calling for clear skies on

Saturday.

Stephen Sellner can be reached at ssell-

ner6iistudent.umass.edu.
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience necessary.

Training provided. Age 18+

OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer
rep. is urgently wanted by

our organization. We need a

person with a good technical

know-how. Must possess com-
puter skills. We will pay $2650
monthly. We are a growing

service company in need of

very dedicated and respon-

sible individuals to be part of

our team. Please send your

resume to topassociates755@
gmail.com if interested.

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 18yrs

and above needed. Musts

possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)

if interested.

Rewarding P/T and F/T work

available in an early-stage high

tech company in the North End
for talented and skilled comput-

er majors to code in C++, C#,

net, and Silverlight, Oracle,

MS SQL, building graphical

design and web based busi-

ness applications. Reply with

resume to hr@enlabel.com

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work, and

make lifelong friends, then look

no further. Camp Mataponi, a

children's summer camp, has

positions available in Land
Sports (lacross, soccer, bas-

ketball, Softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

iifeguarding, WSI, boat driv-

ers). Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and

more. Top salaries plus room/

board & travel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMEN

Spring break Party your
ass off. And we do mean
party. Lowest prices on the

planet. Four star hotels. Bus
included. Open bar for ladies

Friday through Sunday
night. Starting at $122.00
Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laun-

dry. Semi-finished basement, 2

car garage 1 .5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve.

Get them while they last. www.
brandywine-apts.com stop by

or call 549-0600

2 Bedroom Apartment 10

Minutes to Campus! 413-665-

3856.

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included!

413-256-0741.

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog
puppies for adoption. Male
and female ready for a home.
AKC registered. Current in all

shots. Good with other pets

and children. Please contact

timothy5764@hotmail.com for

more details. You will surely

love these wonderful puppies.

I

//
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EIGHTEENPLUS
DIVASNIGHTCLUB

WWW.SYNTHWrTH.US

Quote of the
Weekend

I don't want to

live on this planet
anymore.

— Professor Hubert Farnsworth

//

MoreOnTv By Jay Schiller and Greg Cravens
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HOROSCOPES Surveillance Caricatures Bv Michael Capozzola
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aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Yd. Mic checl<. What? I can tanely muster

the enthusiasm to do this.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Yo Pisces! Yeah I'm talking to you. Speak

to the wise stork, it is all you can do.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Rddle me do, fiddle me yay, I got rhymes

like an oven fresh souffle. Beware of oysters,

or you will have a bad day.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Sell me some kiwi, hang in the play house

with Pee-wee. Supersize, big surprise, a

great dane named Rfi.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Now what? *reoord scratch*

NuNuNuNuNow what? Gemini don't feel

neglected. Fancy yourself specially selected.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Pick It up again with Cancer right now.

Invest all your money in stocks with

Shamwow.

wwwdailycollegian com

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

This rap is moving all over the place,

from Timbuktu to Outside Space. Your

cell phone pics you should erase.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Attack of the Pink Panther, beware Tony

Danza. Especially if he (slant rhyme!)

gives you a Fanta.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Am I rhyming or am I just sliming?

Watch out, your boy may be two

timing {IK\n\n^ hell no)!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

On Scorpio now, I can see the end.

A series of coincidences will have you

wearing Depends.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Friday is My-day, my way or the highway.

Avoid the parfait, don't get no x-rays, stay

hidden til Judgment Day.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The song's over, get out of my fece. In

your future lies an erotk: encounter with a

pendl case. Word up!
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Assistant Manager/Customer
rep. is urgently wanted by

our organization. We need a

person with a good technical

know-how. Must possess com-
puter skills. We will pay $2650
monthly. We are a growing

service company in need of

very dedicated and respon-

sible individuals to be part of

our team. Please send your

resume to topassociates755@
gmail.com if interested.

Customer Service Rep. need-

ed to work for our aid. 18yrs

and above needed. Musts

possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email

me at (james5841@live.com)

if interested.

Rewarding P/T and F/T work

available in an early-stage high

tech company in the North End
for talented and skilled comput-

er majors to code in Ct"^, C#,

net, and Silverlight, Oracle,

MS SQL, building graphical

design and web based busi-

ness applications. Reply with

resume to hr@enlabel.com

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to

spend this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work, and

make lifelong friends, then look

no further. Camp Mataponi, a

children's summer camp, has

positions available in Land
Sports (lacross, soccer, bas-

ketball, Softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey). Waterfront (sail-

ing, canoeing, waterskiing,

lifeguarding, WSl, boat driv-

ers), Ropes Course, Tennis,

H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses,

Maintenance, Cooking and
more Top salahes plus room/

board & Iravel provided. Call

us today, 561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your
ass off. And we do mean
party. Lowest prices on the

planet. Four star hotels. Bus
included Open bar for ladies

Friday through Sunday
night. Starting at $122.00
Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,

eat in kitchen, pantry, laun-

dry, Semi-finished basement, 2

car garage 1.5 Mi to campus!
$2,600-t-/Mo + www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve.

Get them while they last. www.
brandywine-apts.com stop by

or call 549-0600

2 Bedroom Apartment 10

Minutes to Campus! 413-665-

3856.

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included!

413-256-0741.

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog
puppies for adoption. Male
and female ready for a home.

AKC registered. Current in all

shots. Good with other pets

and children. Please contact

timothy5764@hotmail.com for

more details. You will surely

love these wonderful puppies.
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aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Yo. Mic check. What? I can terely nnustEr

the enthusiesm to do this.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Yo Pisces! Yeah I'm talking to you. Speak

to the wise stork, it is all you can do.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Fiddle nne do, fiddle me yay, I got rhymes

like an oven fresh souffle. Beware of oysters,

or you will have a t>ad day.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Sell me some kiwi, hang in the play house

with Pee-wee. Supersize, big surprise, a

great dane named Fifi.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Now wfiat? *necord scratch*

NuNuNuNuNow what? Gemini dont feel

neglected. Fancy yourself specially selected.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Pick it up again with Cancer right now.

Invest all your money in stocks with

Shamwow.

www DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

This rap is moving all over the place,

from Timbuktu to Outside Space. Your

cell phone pics you should erase.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Attack of the Pink Panther, beware Tony

Danza. Especially if he (slant rhyme!)

gives you a Fanta.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Am I rhyming or am I just sliming?

Watch out, your boy may t)e two

timing (Awww hell no)l

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

On Scorpio now, I can see the end.

A series of coincidences will have you

wearing Depends.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Friday is My-day, my way or the highway.

Avoid the parfait, dont get no x-rays, stay

hidden til Judgment Day.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The song's over, get out of my face. In

your future lies an erotic encounter with a

perKil case. Word up!
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[Try New
Boneless Chicken

8 pc

14pc

UMass Party Size

40pc.
Flavors: Javcncro, BBQ, Hot,

Mild, Ranch, Blue Cheese

Route 9, Hadley
(413)256-3911

Dominos.com Order Online!

Looking For An Apartment?

MILL VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms in Amherst

Available June, July, August or September

OPEN HOUSE ISATURDAY, February- 26th 12PM TO 4PM

All Xt'w Rentals Get: Freei Poos |$500 Off Security!*

Some Ri'stritlions Apply

560 Riverglade Drive. Apt K

www.MillValleyApts.com 253-7377

PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:

heat, hot water

AND cooking gas!

On site LAUNDRY/

OFF STREET PARKING.

Basketball AND Tennis

Courts.

^

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NVILLAGE.COM
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Three new candidates prepare « ' '" " "
'

'''^"" ""' "^

BP oil remains on Gulf floor

for SGA presidential elections
Dave

ROBERTSON I
TINA

KENNEDY
PRf SIDI N I

/hJ<'^ i/jh^Jcf, ^^L^'

SGA presidential laiiJiJati- Daw RiiK-rt.son and truNti-c candidate

Tina Kennedy plan ti) i;i\e >ludents more of their inonev's WDrth.

By Ashia\ Beruek ami Saxj Hayts

C i. MiJ-l .IAS STAH

As the Student Government

AsMK'ialion (S(jA) pR^idcmial clec-

tKHi qiiicidy appnwchos the SCiA has

welcomed three novv candidates to the

cainpuigi) Ttie auKiidiites inclikle a cur-

rent senatoi, Uie ciureiii sccalary ol'

University policv. and an ;»ciivc member

of the Center l»»r I ducaiit«i Polia and

Advocacy'.

Junior political science iiujor Nathan

Liunb IS running on the plattimn thii he

will bc-ttcr help stiKleiils. Onginally a

chemical engiiKvring major and a cur-

rent mcwbcT of iJk' Republican Club.

I^nb has experience on botJi iIk- inside

;ind outside ol the SCiA, which he tcvis

aa' in\ aliuible additions to his c;uHlid;ic\

l^iib siunmcxl up his motiv ation lor

ninning m an cnnail succitKtiy

"I am running tor S(iA pa-sidciil

simply because I want to help studenls."

"lAtTytliing 1 will do as pasident will

have a direct impact iHi tlic evervday

livc-s ofsaidcTiLs. making tlwir lives on-

c;unpus easicT. siili-T and moor enjoy-

able." he went on "I believe tlK SGA
should bc-gin reaching out morv to stu-

denls ;uid otg;uii/iitioiis with how we

c;ui best help them, ratlier lli.ui v^;ui ti>r

thciii to ci>me to us ti)r lielp."

One of tite currctit pnijcvts I iimh is

working on is tiic v)ber dnv iiig program

called I Mass I iwIM). which will k- a

tree. iKv-qucsluMis-uskLil liLxi service to

be mil by siudeiii vokuiiecrs.

"I would like to see IMass HavOL)

coverxxl." he siiid "li is ilie propos;il ilial

IS iiK)st revoluiionury. the iHily propositi

llial will literally save livc-s .uid protect

futures tnim ikuigcTous alci)liol-mikkeii

behav h ir. iukI ev eiyone iwulmg tins most

likely kiHiws someone who luis ilnveii

dnuik belinv". st) it atVecLs litcT.illy every

stuleiit al the I inivi-Mly lliis is what I

am iiK)st passioiuie alxiut. and this is my
numbcr-onc pnoniv."

Junior David Koberison is ninning

on a plattomi tJiat plaas to give back to

the studcMits in irtuiv a'k"\;uii ;inii unique

ways The sell-pioclaimeil Aleal I'hui

(iuy." Robertson Ikjpl-s to work witli

Dining Scrvicc-s to implemaii eitlier a

dining dollaiN-biiicd t)r ntll-over swipes

plan. Robertson believes eitlier one i>f

tliese chjuces winild allow studcnits ti.>

s;ive nxMK-y.

.Another key component of

Robertsfms plattimn is to coniinue to

work on and e\|xuxl the texlbiMk sw;i|i

nvuivet. .AmbitiiHLsly. Robertson plans

to expiuid tJie ekvtRmic sekvtion at tlie

U.l M DuHoisiibnirv.

An intnguing part of RobertMHi's

campiugn is that he and his ruiuiing

mate, cunvnt .Associate SpeakcT of the

S( iA House Tin;! Kennedy, "believ e tliai

it is unaccvptable llwl sluik.Tits should get

penalized just liw attending tlie llagship

campus of LiMass." Rumors liave cir-

culated tliat, to aninter a cumnit budget

sh»)rttiill. I Mass" iidininistration may

lie consiilenng :Kkling a Hagship lix. in

addition to increasing other student tecs.

"'li>getlicT. liiu and I ciui use oiu

extensive stalehouse expenence to

make certiim tlul llie si;ite lUKk'isUuids

lluil iJie I nivcTsitv is a blessing to iJie

C ommoMvu-altJi. not a nuance," s;ud

Robcn.soii.

Similarly. Rotvrtson wants to try to

change tlie stignu thiit I Mass is a s;tlety

school tor college ;i|)pliciuUs.

"|X)lkii-loi-dolktr. our alucalion al

tins Ciunpus IS tiuitastic. ;uid we luive

top-notch world prognuns here." he siiid

"We h;ive grcil pioles.s»)rs ;uid tiicult)

lierv. aixl we sliould be |m)ud ol our pub-

lic scliool education."llie tliird prcsiik-ii-

tial c;uKiidirle. junior public health m,i|or

N'evin Roll, savs Ik' is ninniiig "beciiuse

the students I hiiv e w i irked to scI^ e siikv

my first yeiir put llieir tiiith in me
"

"Various [Registered Student

()!^!ani/ations (RS(K)|. c(vworkers. slu-

denis. Luid even taculty siiul that I could

bnng iJie cliange tliev wisk-d to >ee in

the S(i,A." he said. "Iliai ciLinge [is]

a student-CLtilnc iip)in)ach tlut doesn't

just acx-ept but tnily embnices cul-

liral diversity on c;unpus. I hope lo bnng

alxHil aw.uvnes-, to undeiTeprvsented

sludcnits. iUki wiirk on student issues lo

make L'Mass iikxv afl'ordable. accx-v

sible. and iwciHintable to every single

siiKknt."

,A current nKinbcT t)f the C 'aial>st

ti»r Campus C'ullun; Change aiul an

active nvmbcT on tlie Code of Student

Conduct Review Committee. Roh is

also ptissionalc .iKnit ch;inging the judi-

cial system at I Mass

"Ae iia* a school, mil a prison, we

must liviit siiidaits like learners and not

T̂̂
"I'

t. -^ . ^^B
ifl^^K^

' .^«^£l2i^^^^^l

k«^^^^^T^^^^l
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Nearly one year after the Deepwater Horizon hl»)w«>ut, oil from the

spill is still lintjeriiiK in the Ciult ot Mexico.

\\\ NvNcv l*imu

I vi|l.l<..A\ .SI Ml

See SGA on page 3

.At an annual meeting of the

American Association for the

Advaticemeni of Science in

Washington. D.C . Saturday, feb.

19. scientists a-vealed that oil Irom

last years Hrilish I'etnileum (HP)

Deepwater Hoii/on spill still remains

iiii the ocean lltH>r

Curtice (iritlin. a prolessor in

the departmeni ol environmental

conservation al the Lniversily \^\

Massachusetts, explained that the

natural degradation of oil takes many

years. Ix'cuisc few organisms have the

ability lo biologically break down ihe

p.irticles left by tlie oil furthennore.

he siud the oil is very |K-rsislent. in

that It djK-sn't convert to other types of

com|»uiids. He ciietl the l'>S4 l:xxon

V'alde/ oil spill in Alaska, which, even

atier 22 years, still has left oil linger-

ing 111 Alaska's waters.

He said the oil lias atl'ecled birds

the most K-cause il covers their leath-

ers, preventing them Irom insulaling

themselves Irom the elements and.

more impoitantly. flying He also

explained the oil can be ingested

and evcni transterred to eggs during

breeding season, causing inortiihty to

chicks

Cintfin siiid studies have found

less th;ui 10 percent of animals aflect-

et! bv the oil have Kvn detennined.

According to (inllin. not only arc

animals being negalivelv atl'ected by

the lemnants of the spill, but the oil

IS also coninbuting to the depletion

of coastal marshes. He said coastal

marshes provide a hufl'er from storms.

See OIL SPILL on page 3

Acclaimed filmmaker screens 'Don't Ask' repeal in legal limbo

latest work at Student Union
HV SiLl'lIlN Canmn(.

CiillLi.lAS COKRLSIMNIitM

The critically-acclaimed documentary 'The Two
Escobars" was shown Thursday in the Cape Cod

Lounge at the University of Massachusetts, with

director and producer Jefl Zimbalist participating in a

question-and-answer session after the him.

The viewing was arranged by the L'Mass journal-

ism program and sponsored by alumna Klisa Thomas.

"The Two l-.scobars" was directed and produced

by Northampton natives Jeff and his brother Michael

Zimbalist. The film investigates the relationship

between soccer and crime in Colombia during the

reign of Colombian drug kingpin Pablo hscobar.

It was originally produced for l-SPN's "30 for .W
documentary series to celebrate the station's .^Oth

anniversary. The movie has been shown in festivals

and screenings spanning the entire globe, including

the Tribeca Film Festival, the Cannes Film Festival

and the Los Angeles Film Festival.

"My brother and 1 had been working in Latin

.America for a long lime, and we were making another

film in C olombia at the time that LSPN approached

us for the 30lh anniversary series. The> wanted lo do

more diverse stories to celebrate their anniversary,

but also to comment on the intersection of sports and

society," said Zimbalist.

The story of "The Two Escobars " focuses on

the Colombian national soccer team and its captain.

Andres hscobar. in the years leading up to and sur

rounding the IW4 World Cup in the United States

Andres was shot and murdered on July 2. less than a

month after the World Cup. in which Colombia fared

poorly. Lsccobar scored a goal in the loss against Ihe

United Slates thai sealed Iheir elimination.

"As soon as we got down there, it ended up being

a much bigger story than expected." said Zimbalist.

"Who pulled the trigger that night on Andres was not

nearly as interesting as what kind of society would

allow for an athlete lo be murdered for a mistake that

he made on the playing field." "So that was the central

question ihal we went alkr lo investigate." he said,

"and in order to understand that, we had lo understand

Narco-football. which was this whole phenomenon

Ihal had never been exposed as far as mainstream

international media is concerned.

"Narco-foolball referred lo the concept that dur-

ing this time, organized soccer and the drug trade

were sometimes joint ventures in Cok)mbia. Drug

lords such as Pablo Hscobar bought soccer teams

because they saw soccer as an avenue lo make money.

The soccer teams were funded by Ihe drug cartels'

excessive wealth, and. as a result, soccer teams in

Colombia became some of the best in Ihe world"W'e

went into that |with the question: | how is a U.S.

audience, how is an international audience going to

understand all this if they don't understand narco. if

they don't understand Pablo Flscobar's mfluence on

Colombia." said Zimbalist.

Zimbalist said he often encountered reluctance

when he interviewed Colombians about the topic,

because some of his interviewees felt it was still

dangerous to talk about Pablo Hscobar and that time

period. They feared that if they said the vvrong thing

to the wrong person, there could be sevtie conse-

quences. Zimbalist explained. Many Colombians

lost somebody they loved during that tune period.

Zimbalist claimed, and getting victims' iriends and

family to talk about Pablo Hscobar s reign was not

siimelhing some were willing to do at first, said

Zimbalist. "It was very emotional, but when people

did open up. ihcv found it therapeutic to sit down

and talk about it," he said, "In general, it was more

challenging than other projects we've had. but

ultimately 1 think it was healthy for people who
participated," he added.

See ESCOBAR on page 2

WIMMU'l'Vi OMMiiNs

PruK lord I'ablo Hsiobar, above, was in power in

Colombia diirint: the events in 'The T\vt> E,sc»ibars.'

By Ci^iKt Ri II) Kiss
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Last December. Congress voted

to end the 17-year-old "Don'i Ask

Don't Tell" policy against gays serv-

ing openly in the military.

.According lo a recent Ciallup

poll on the subject. 67 percent of

American citizens approved of this

decision, including 47 pea-ent of

Republicans. On Dec 22. President

Barack Obaina signed the repeal

into action.

It's been three months since

the repeal was signed, but accord-

ing to some, nothing has changed.

.According to the Log Cabin

Republicans an organization

of gay. lesbian and transgender

Republicans lighting for equal treat-

ment the discharging panel tasked

with enforcing the ban is "still in

place."

So the question that is now being

faced is why is this policy possibly

still in etTecf

Lee Badgell. director of the

Center for Public Policy and

Administration al Ihe University of

Massachusetts said such a panel

could still exist as the legislation

overturning the ban works its way

through various appeals

"The changes are playing out

in a tough context, since the repeal

efforts took two dilTcrent paths:

courts have been involved and both

Ihe executive and legislative branch-

es of the federal government have

been involv ed." she said.

" Ihat provides lots of opporluni-

ties for insiders to slow things dow n.

even though some insiders and many

outsiders would like implemenlalion

lo be speedier." Hadgetl added.

Uudgett also slated ihat the

repeal process would take a while

for "political reasons." something

that most Americans don't under-

stand, she contended. Policies are

Congress' responsibility lo sign into

elTcct and repeal it they have failed.

she explained.

President Obama signed repeal

Dec 22. in the process giving his

administration authorization to lake

a range of measures lo cement the

repeal llie Pentagon is currently

President Obama signs the n.ADT repeal into law on Dec. 22, 2010.

.Appeals challenging the legality ot the move are ongoing.

ciinducting research on what the

etTecls of repealing the policv would

be on the mililary's composition

and how to "train" troops for poten-

tial experiences in Ihe inililary with

openly gay soldiers.

Ihe research has gone a long

way. according to Cienny Beemyn.

director of the Stonewall Center a(

I ; Mass.

•.Articles that 1 have leati have

indicated that the l.CiBI awareness

training of mililarv leaders is going

very well." she said. "The head of

the Marines. James Amos, who was

openly opposed to repeal, now says

that it is not a big deal and does not

anticipate a loss of troops when the

policy goes into effect. Ihis is an

important shift thai demonstrates

lo me thai education can have an

importanl effect."

In 19').'«. President Bill C linton

signed Ihe "Don'l Ask. Doni fell.

Don't Pursue" law into action lliis

law was put into place in response

U) mounting opposition lo the law

that precetled "Don'l Ask." which

did not allow gays lo serve in Ihe

military al all.

Under the "Don't Ask. Don't

Tell" policy, military person-

nel were not lo be asked of ihcir

sexual orienialion and thus could

not be discharged for being gay.

However, should they be open about

their sexual orientation, they could

be discharged According lo The

VVashingion Post. .^.660 troops were

discharged on this foundation from

20(I4-2IMI^>. which reportedly cost

the military about SW.V.3 million lo

replace the discharged troops.

This policy has been criticized

bv gay rights activists since it was

signed into law. In 2004, the Log

Cabin Republicans, tiled a chal-

lenge lo "Don't .Ask." which con-

tested whether or not the policy was

consiiiulional The trial began last

July 1.^ in the Ninth Circuit Court

of.Appeals in San Francisco. Calif

before Judge Virginia Phillips Ihis

case was the start of Ihe repeal pro-

cess of the D.ADf policy.

President (Ibama pledged he

"will end Don'l Ask. Don'l Tell."

during ,1 speech lo the Human
Rights Campaign in 20(W. The

Obama administration has opposed

the DADI ptilicy a.s il has sought

to make equal protection for gays

See DON'T ASK on page 3
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Sandler "{jck's with it"

idiim Siiinlli'r npi'curs in his foiirlh

romunlii lonuxly in lii.s new Jilni. "Just do

Willi It.
" Sandler co-stars with .h-nnijcr

Anistiin as a Inn Iwlor trvini; la noo.

M.I I'Ai ;i S

SPORTS

Explaining the \xyss

L Mass /fll lo l.a Salli' alter ninnini^ its

past two i^anii-s. The Miniitemcn host \o.

24 Temple on senior nii^ht Wednesihy at

the Miillins I enter
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Mil 1 i:v ,V( •< ilfk'r\ lost (Hit In i^ial>-
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I \A ) C iL( )H /kirr\ at the .\ fiillii is

( entiT lifter i I \\xi»kUiile l^l^ uiitl

SM I'AC.l 1

DailvCnllegian.coni

Lufi on to PailvCollei:ian i(nn

lo hear Collegian sports writer

Michael fVooil Jisciiss the

ilominant I Mass softhall team V

i prospectus for the iipciimiii\i

2011 season.
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Research shows spilled BP oil lingers
OIL SPILL from page 1

\S ilhoul ihcsc marNhcs, he said, siunns

^'oukl hit harder un land.

(irillin noted that the oil spill has

not only had a great eailogii-al iiupaLl.

bill also i.vt)iioinii: and social iinpacls.

as well Me ga\e examples of the tour-

ism industry aiid shellfish industry

losing their mueh ol Us source ol

iiieonie.

Irank Csulak. a stieiititie supptirt

etKirdinator at the National Oceanic

and Alm()spheric Administration

|N( )AA). s;jid the remaining oil at the

bottom IS not recoverable, due to lack

of suitable technology Csulak siiid the

only measure that can be taken is to

wait (or the naiuial degradiiiion of the

oil by bacteria and microbes.

Debbie Payton. an iKcanographer

with the N'OA.A emergency response

division, said tlie oil at the Ixiitom

of the (iulf has mixed with debns

and sand and is widely dispersed

ihroughiHit the ocean. She alsi) said

that because it is so widely dispersed,

ihcie IS no way lo mea.sure its volume

at this point.

Payion also said going down to

where the remaining oil is would

cause mon." liamage to the cvosystems.

Willi what she s;iiil would be an inva-

sive prtKess to the life at such depths.

I he oil on the surface of the (Kcan

was easier to recover, since it was

much nu)re concentrated, she added

['his is a massive spill; |vople

want answers and restoration and

everything nghi away," she said. |t"s

going to be a while before people

really understand what the lestoralioii

will be. " Pay Ion vud.

I he natural degradation of the oil

at the bottom of the (iulf could be

delayeil due to twtt factors. Payton

said. She explained that the dee|KM

ihc body of water and the colder the

lemperature becomes, the lower the

degradation rate from microbes. She

alst) attributed slower degradation to

oil being mi .ed in with saiid aiul

debris whicli she s;iid makes it more

diHicult lor the ocean's microbes to

break down the oil

( sulak said there is no oHicial

estimate on how long the breiikdown

of the teinaining iiil will take.

fhis is the lirsi lime we've had a

spill of this magniliide." he said.

.Accrding lo the Operational

Science Advisory Team (()STAT-2).

ihere arc three lv|Vs of remaining

oil residue winch are not only chal-

lenging to remove, but the removal

could be damaging to the ecosystem.

These types include supratidal buried

oil. small surface residue balls and

submerged oil mats Both tsulak and

Payion noted ihe submerged oil mats

pose signilicant problems m that oil

mi,xed w ilh sand becomes heav ier and

sinks to the bottom

Csulak mentioned that hundreds

of miles of beaches near llorida,

Alabiuna, Mississippi and Louisiana

were affected by the oil spill. He said

a priority with oil near Ihe shore now

IS to make sure beaches are cle.in not

only lor tourists but also for migrating

birds and turtles laying eggs. He viid

March I is a deadline for cleanup on

the beaches, since that is w hen migra-

lion activ ily starts.

According lo Csulak, there are two

phases at work for responding to a

disaster such as the HP spill The first

phase is the response phase, which

involves the cleaning of the beaches

and the removal of the recoverable oil.

He said recovery teams are currently

in ihe sect)nd pliase, which is the natu-

ral restmrce damage assessment phase

responsible for examining the extent

ol the damage and how lo lesiore the

injured resources.

C sulak said crews aa* currently

in the pre-assessmeni pha.se of the

natural resource damage assessment

phase. In this phase, slate and federal

agencies, along with UP, are collecting

data from deail maiDinals and water

samples to attempt to uncover the

extent of tlie impact and how long it

will last. He also said the pre-assess-

ment process will attempt lo find how

Umg it will lie until the resouaes and
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Research shows that tar balls from the Deepwater H*)rizon oil spill

like thi> one are still Jestroving lite at the bottom of the CJulf of Mexico.

services return to pre-oil spill condi- the restoration implementation

lions. stage might lake five to six years to

Csuliik added that the cost of the commence,

process will be paid by the pany Nunc\ ru-nv can hi- iviuhi'd at

responsible for the accident. BP. and npien-e<ii.siiiJcni.iimass.i'di4.
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ESCOBAR from page 1

The pervasive societal disorder

during this era m Colombia played

a nuijor role in the lilm. fhe story

was told through the characters

closest to both of the hscobars.

giving the film a feeling of inii-

macy.

"I just liked Ihe complexity

of the situation." said /imbalisi

1 liked that there was no obvi-

ous good guys and bad guys. 1

liked the irony of the president ot

the country investing a bunch ol

money into a soccer team as the

poster children of a new Colombia

that was pure and clean and not

connected lo narco. 1 hose forced

alliances, and what is said in pub-

lic versus what is done in private,

all of that was fascinating."

Stephen C annini; inn he reached

at Mtinninti'ii .stiiJent iinui'i'^ eilii

BT.;.

^^

NEWS WRITERS
DEAD OR ALIVE
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The Colombian soccer teanr at the 1990 UFA World Cup. Andres

Esc-obar, back row, third from left, was depicted in 'Tlic Two Escobars.' fv COLLEGL\N IX CAMPLE
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Bo Wang

Patrick Witz. intern

Richard Yennaco

To launch your career, check out ey.com/us/dayone.

SGA candidates outline plans

SGA from page 1

as. crimiiials when they violate the code." he s;iid via enwil

"IIk- IX';ui of Students' office hainls out more s;uiclK)as than it

div-s diplonuis
"

"I am alieaily in tlic pr(x;ess of wiii'kmg wiili siiick'nis .ukI

suiff to cn.'ate |xvr ludicial boiuds."' he aikkxl "I ho(V iluit iIk-sc

boards will give siudents more justice we ;uv tlie students o(

UMass and we know w luil is .iccepiabic beliiiv loi hen.-."

Althougl) ilie I Mass system luis a pivsiik-nl and each

ciunpus lias a chiuicclkir in iiuuiy ways the mosi p<)werful

bixly IS tlie Ht);ud ol 1 nislcvs. luich canicHis is allt>wal lo have

a student iMi the board of trustees.

This student assembly represents eiich ies|xviive ciuiiixis'

voice in LMass decMoii-making ami stuck'iil Uiistcvs ak
elcvted by the students ol each c;unpiLs. Nexl wcvk. I Mass w ill

selcvl eitlKT liniiy Jacobs. I imi Keimedv or W idlynii 1 ouis lo

represent than on the iioard.

Jact)bs. a jiuiior siudying political science, lub noi Iven

involvcxi Willi the SCiA. bui has |xiliiical e\|X'nciico.

"I have a k)l ol c\|x.'nence in suite |poliiics|.^" siiid Jiicobs.

who intcTrKxl witli C'oiigres.siniui John Olver, was ihe wesieni

ivgional ctx)ixlinalor litr Mas.sachu,setls lX,"nxicrals and ihc

president of I Mass IK-ituvrdls.

Jacobs said her si;iie politics background suits iIk- ti\isitv

pt>siiion N'tler lli;ui ;ui SCi.\ Kickgroimd.

With slate experience in the area. Jacobs plans to

work on the budget.

'There is only a finite amotuil in the budget. " s;iid Jacobs.

Jacobs also joketl al»ui her luiique fKiinng w itli her nuining

mate, txxause Uuiib is |-Hesideni ol the I Mass Republicans

and slic IS pivsideni of the I Mass lX.-mocnils.

However, Jacol>s clanlied. " Ilie SC iA is mrt about partisan

politics, it's abiHil vsluit is best lor the students."

Jac\)bs also siud she llkc^ L;unb hcvaase he is new and 'not

so caught up in lite S( \.\ bubble
'

Jacobs also plans to boost student involvement Ihrougli

inobili/ing ilie SCiA and iiKreasing aixl updating the Kidy's

Web presence.

I iilike Jacobs. Iruslee candidate 1 ina Kennedy is cur

rently ;ui active SC IA member and hokls iiositions including

senator, chair of the finance comiiiilice and associate s|vakcr

Kennedy. 20, said she is ready to he the next siuilenl

IlllstcV.

"things need to be changed on a bigger level." s;iid

Kennetty. who calls herself "feistv but r.itional
'"

She said her asst)ciale speaker pt)silioii Iws given liei

ex|vrience. but limiis what she can achieve She is imvs

ready lo "lobby lor students on the Hoard of liusiees
"

Kennedy discussed how she and her running male.

Dave Kobertsim, are working on a variety of issues,

including creating a plan where meal swipes can roll

over from one semesler to the nexl, dealing wiih the

S54.5 millitm budget gap. abolishing a poteniial Hag

ship fee, getting belter advising, continuing work wiih

sustainability-related issues and working with the town

ol.Amherst on lowering alcohol-related fines.

Kennedy also di.scussed the need lor better conimunii.,i

Hon with siudenis.

No one reads tliose |C'hiincenor Robert] 1 lolub emails.

Hiey only read ones ihal say PoliSci 2W) canceled," saiil

Kennc\ly. who siiid she is willing lo do anything lo comiiui-

lucale lo studcnis from "donii-sionning"' to spray-painiing

snow banks to iiilonn students.

The third candiiliile is \V idly nil l.ouis.

"I want to fill the void iii the reprc-sentation of students

of color," explained Louis. "Siudents of color need to see

a student govcmnieni thai (not only) mirrors them but .ilso

accessible to llKm."

.Although lacking SCiA experience. Louis has kvii

involved with several political groups on campus, including

ihe Hlack Student L'nioii. Student Bridges, and the (enter lor

Policy Advwacy.

Protesters demonstrate near Capitol Hill, demanding the repeal of President VN'illiam Clinton'-.

Don't .Ask, L')on't Tell policv banning homosexuals from openlv serving in the inilitarv.

Renting 102:
Splitting Costs Witli Housemates

Planning to rent a place
with friends?

Late rent or an overdue cable

bill can create a stressful living

situation. It can also affect

your credit.

Attend this workshop

presented by the UMass Five

College Credit Union and

the Student Legal Services

Office and you'll learn tips and

practical strategies that will help you make sound

financial decisions together.

Wednesday, February 1

6

Berkshire Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, February 28

Franklin Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, March 7

Worcester Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by: Student Legal Services Office and the

UMass Five College Credit Union in collaboration with

Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignment Office

SGA presidential candidate Nale Lamb and trustee candidate tniilv J.iiubs plan lo agj;ressivilv

what students need to Improvi- ilicir experieiui .il I M,is».

^eek out

If'elecled, l.ouis hopes to improve the SCi.A's rela-

tionship with students, create a safer environment,

add m»>re comprehensive sexual assault policies and

improve child care services.

'Ihe S(i.\ reprcscnlalives should aciivelv [x-rlonn as

liaisons lo RS(K ami le.ich out to the students ihey repre-

sent." said Louis about communicaiion.

Although admitting her relationship with ninning male

Yevin Roh has been bnel'. she viid ihe duo shares coinmnii

expencnce and background" as well as "Miiiil.ir goals and

work elhics." I.imis reiiuirkcd that when Roh asked her to

run vv Ilh him. she could not s;iy no."

"I hope to bring a new voice to the SCi.A that kis been

luiderrepresenled." s;iid 1 imis "\\\ detiicaiion to the studenl

IxkK will dnve me lo conliiuie sc1^ ing them
"

Louis has a rcveni criminal backgiound, .Xccording to

the Daily Hampshire (i;i/etle's |»lice log lor llie town of

.Amherst. Louis was .mesial .ipproximately two wcx-ks ago

lor allegedly asviultiiig her rooiiimale wiih a diH)rknob Ilie

aigumeni was appareiiily over the replatemeni of ihe door-

knob, iuid aller [xilicc amved at the residency. Louis was

taken into cusUKly on a char^je of assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon.

Ihe presidential candidiiies ;uid u^tstees vvill debate

.Maa-li 2. Ilie elections will take place online March H- 10.

.^s^lU^ Heixer am he ivtulietl ill aher^enaslu-

ilent.iimass.eilu ami Sam Hayes can he reached at

\dhaxe\<a student iiniass cdii

Repeal not in effect

DON'T ASK from page 1

and lesbians a pressing civil

rights issue President Obama
also declared that, as a country.

Americans should embrace those

troops w ho V olunteer their lives for

our country.

"We should be celebrating their

willingness lo step forward and

show such courage . especiallv

when we are fighting two wars." he

said in Ihe same 2t>0'^ speech.

On I riday. the Department

of .lustice (D<).l) tiled a brief in

accordance vviih Ihe case agamsi

the Log Cabin Republicans Lhe

DOJ stated thai, "lor the foregoing

reasons, the district court's judg-

ment and worldwide permanent

iniunction should be reversed."

.Mihough lhe DAD I repeal process

is in polilic.il liiiibo .ind lakine

longer lo lake ellcvi titan expected.

Jie ( )b;ima administration is making ii

clciu lhal It supports gay rights. ( )n heb

21. Obama ;uinounce».l his excvutive

.idmiiiislralion would nol K' defending

the IVti-iise olManiage .\cl anymore.

Similar lo the IX).I. Obama Iuls

givcni tongress tlie responsibility of

acting on Niili of these |x>licies

Heemvii believes ihe president lias

lhe |xiwer to foa-e the repeal into efl'cvt.

and that he should ase what sIk- sees .ls

a mand:ite in public supimri lo topple

fximeiN lo gays serving in lhe ;inned

forces.

'( )biinia coukl skip tlie discliarjies

now. especially given lhal public opin-

ion is strongly behind ending the pol-

icy." slie said. "His dcvision yesterilay

nol to defend IX)M.'\ ;uiy longcT was a

much more p»)lilically nsky move."

Claiie Held kiss can />< ivmhed <il

I reidk is a s tudt ill. iiina . s edu.

Hey, you know
what would be
totdlly super
hipster cool'

What?

If you worked
for the Daily
Collegian

w IMUSrgoto
the basenrient
of the campus

center! Collegian
here I come!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
ALL DCS FROM 5-9 PM

Indulge with the hardyflavors of winter!

Showcasing local turkey,

vegetables and fruits!

WINTER
HARVEST

HERO K/y
UMASS
DINING
I .'M.i.s.sAtnlicrst

jmossilining.com

facebook (om/UMossDining
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Scalpers lose their glow

Yaroslav Mikhaylov ''"y ••^''•^'^ '"«

< ihc l).\V(.lOV

It's classically American to lr> and bend

rules for the sake of a quick buck. So when

people arriving early at the Mullins C enter

t)n Keb. 18 to

tor

OW
paint party louiiil

themselves at the head of a line stretch-

ing! past the practice rink, they were in

a unique position to make quite a bil of

money from scalping

Scalping also known as up-sale or

resale involves buying a large number of

tickets to an event in the hopes that it will

sell out.' thus forcing people who want to

attend to buy the tickets at a higher price.

Ihis practice is illegal in Massachusetts

though not very actively prosecuted.

The argument for allowing scalping

makes sense from a free market perspec-

tive, as tickets are worth what people will

pay to gel them. In that sense, the scalpers

are merely intermediaries that equate real

demand lo real supply intermediaries that

sUiiid to make a lot t)f money otT of ihis

market self-regulation."

This was reinforced after the lirsl

showing sold out in less than two hours

and ( ralgslisi ticket prices slowly settled

diiwn ;it around SiOD per ticket Supply

equaled demand and equilibnuin was

cslablished Leon KM.

hxcept there was one problem nei-

ther the supply nor the demand that

deierinincd the SlOtl price tag was rep-

resentative of the real world. Ihe real

supply how many people can attend

Ihe event and therefore how inany tick-

ets can be sold is determined entirely

by the capacity of the Mullins Center.

No amount of accounting wizardry will

allow more people lo be crammed inside

without violating fire codes. However,

as the scalpers held a large amount of

tickets in reserve for resale, the perceived

supply is much smaller.

If I had lo guess, I would say that at

least a quarter of the tickets "sold" for

the April 2 showing are acuially still in

the hands of people irying to sell them.

Likewise, the scalpers created artificial

pressure on the demand end.

The argumentfor allow-

ing scalping makes
sense from a free mar-

ket perspective.

There were tickets for a lot of people

who couldn't buy them they were just

held by scalpers while the black market

price went up.

l-.ventually. this would have resolved

itself in a sensible if unfair manner

for the people trying to go to l)AY()LUW.

However, soiueihiiig unexpected hap-

pened: l)AY(il ()\\' added a second show

iin April 1 This lime organizers estab-

lished a live ticket limit per order. Hy the

time the ticket ollice opened at 10 a.m.,

the line didn't even go ihe entire length of

the Mullins Center, furthermore, because

of the lower per-person limit, a smaller

percentage of the tickets sold for the April

2 show ended up in the hands of people

trying to make money by scalping ihein.

This brings us to today. Anyone that

was willing to buy scalped tickets already

bought them for the April 2 show. Almost

everyone that wanted to go on April I

bought their tickets legitimately already.

And yet. t'raigslist and Kacebook are still

full of people advertising the fact that they

still have "one or two" extra tickets. The

result IS ev ident; the scalpers got screwed.

The second show has pretly much satisfied

Ihe demand and nt)w ihey arc stuck silting

on a lot of tickets that probably won't be

used. Already, the prices of scalped tickets

are dropping from the original "equilib-

rium" of SUM) to $X0, $70 or even as low

as $45. And yet, people are not buying.

My guess is that on the day of the event,

people with scalped tickets will be stand-

ing outside the Mullins Center Irying to

gel someone to buy them for $10.

So what is the moral of this story?

Scalping is illegal for a reason. And

because of the scalpers, the Saturday

DAYfil.OW show will attract a smaller

crowd lo an event whose quality is con-

tingent on crowd size. In the end, the

scalpers made life worse for themselves,

and those hoping to attend the event.

l,ots of laws are silly or outdated. This

one is neither. Now, if you will excuse

me, 1 have to find a way to paint-proof my
cell phone.

Yiinislav Mikhaylov is ci Collegian col-

iimniM Hi- can he reached at ymikhayUa,

stiulenl unni'is alti.

PER •
.

More than a name on a door
As a Student Govemmeni Association Senator from Southwest, thea* are few

administrators I wxiuld willingly praise. Tliis may come as a surprise, as some

believe that it is actiwlly my responsibility to be |Teniianenily mad at every person

who works for the schix)l. On lop of that job. I am

JarrSd R0S6 ^'^' "^ Resident .Assistant in John Quincy .Adams.

^~"^^^"~^^ and 1 work for the Financial Aid Olfice. lliis me;uis

I have to listen lo complaints ^f' percent of which

are jastified about the administration on a diiily basis. But there is one adminis-

trator in particular who 1 have never, ever, heard a complaint about from students

or other adininistralors.

For those of you who don't know him. Myron BulKx.k is the associate vice

chancellor for student atTairs and the he;)d of the Center lor Student Dev elopmeni.

Within the next few weeks, the University of Ma.ssachusetLs will be living

with a very sad reality; Mr Bullock will be leaving the University for a post at

the .American University of Nigeria. I

know most of you are thinking; 'Why

should I care, he is just another faceless

administrator who comes and goc"s.

right?" Wrong.

Byron is one of the greatest allies

and mentors a student could possibly

ask for As the founder and director

of the CSD for the last five years, he

has helped student leadership in ways

most people will never know about. Under his leadership, the t SD with an

overworked and underpaid staff hits provided Registered Student ( )rganiziilions

(RSOs) with ;in iinprecedenled level of aid and support. The (SI) for those

unfamiluu w ith it is the lutministraliv e body thai helps the S( i.A run the RS( )s.

Let me be clear, this dix:sn"l mean that the CSD is flawless lar from il.

I have been no great fan and have spent a signilicanl amount of time ranling

about certain CSD policies. Regardless of policy disagreements, however. Mr.

Bullock has fostered a special relationship between the SCiA and the CSD that

has allowed us to work together, despite differences in pers|U'ctivc and opin-

ion. Last year, and with Byron s help, ihe SCiA was able U) implciiieiu online

elections atter years of bickering. Also last year, despite much coiiirovcrsy. lie

was able to create the new Center for Muilicultural .Academic Student Success

This means I have to listen to com-
plaints - 95 percent of which are

justified - about the administration

on a daily basis.

(CMASS) that now serves ;ls the sole advisory center for most multicultural

students.

Bvrons imptirtance in this matter cannot be overstated. Time and time again

he has shown himself to be a friend, advisor ami impiirlanl ally when students

nee»led him ihc most. He has readily backed sUidenis. RSOs and the SCI.A. even

if it means delending llicm againsi his ow n colleagues.

Unlike many administrators at this schix)! who shut themselves up in their

offices and are simply nameplates on a d(X)r. the majority of pcx)ple who know

Byron know him because tliey have met him beliiu; ever hearing his name. I

have never had nor hav e I ever heard of anyone w ho had a problem meeting

with Byron or didn't tind him to be the greatest student adviKate on campus. He

even makes it a habit lo eat at Berkshire Dining C ominons at least twice a wcvk

in order to keep in touch with the student Kxly He believes strongly in what he

is doing, even though it means he must be apart from his wife, who is living in

North CaRilina.

Mr BulliKk is leaving us for Nigeria,

where he will have the am;»/ing oppor-

tunity lo build a siudent alVairs div ision

from the ground up I have no doubt in

my mind that within the next dtxade

we will be hearing about an amazing

stuilent affairs division coming out of

Nigeria thai puts our own to shame

Ihe administration has

cslablished a committee to find Byron's replacement and their task coukin"t

be more imptirUint. The shoes his successor will have to fill arc enonnous. and

this person should be a rval student advocate. Recently, Brandon Tower, the

president of the Sd.A. wrote an op-ed comparing Chancellor Holub to Professor

Dumblctlore. but in my opinion Mr Bullock lias been the "headmaster" 1 have

always admired.

With his departure. 1 sincerely hope the (SI) and siudent affairs don't tuni

into a seventh book- era Hogvvarts. 1 believe 1 can speak for the entire SCiA and.

in fact, the whole siudent Kxiy in wishing Mr Bullock the best of luck in Nigeria.

He will be missed.

.hinvd Hose IS a C 'oikxian contnhiilor. lit <<iii he ivaehecl at losetu.sliiilenl.

iinuiss edii

Identity theft's

no vacation
It's that time of the year again time for a nice, slress-free trip away from

the cold.

But beware; Whether you're planning a weekend getaway or a week-

long tropical vacation, if you"re not careful,

Kimbsriv Wilson '™^'-"' '>*-"'""^ "'"'^ '^'>^'-' y"" '"""'^^ ""'^ ^'^^ '^''"

' relaxed. Many of these scams are p<isted in the

halls of schiH)l buildings, sandwiched in-between

legitimate offers and appear oh-so-tempting because of their low prices. But

don't be fooled! According to the Belter Business Bureau, these bogus offers

con vacationers out of an average of $10 billion annually. So, do some research

before you fork over your cash.

Parents are always telling us. "If it sounds too good to be true, il probably

is
" Well, now s the time to heed their ad\ ice. Pay attention to how the deal was

presented lo you: if you get an email offer, a phone offer, or a flyer in the mail,

it's probably bogus.

Another type of scam making its way around is the "you have won an all-

inclusive vacation" as a result of a sweepstakes you never actually signc-d up

for. Usually, the end result of these scams is that whenever you're ready to take

your vacation, the travel company you have biHiked through has mysteriously

disappeared.

These scams stimetimes seem like great deals, but they aren't. The Federal

Trade Commission (FTC) and the American Swiety of Travel Agents (ASTA)

have a few tips to help you a\ oid bogus travel packages and find the real deal;

But beware: Whether you're planning a

weekend getaway or a weeklong tropical

vacation, if you're not careful, travel scams

could leave you broke and less than relaxed.

• Check out the operator Avoid high-pressure sales pitches for school break

packages. Ask the o(XTator to send you information about the business and a

list of satisfied customers.

• Check w ith local travel agents to see if the operator is legitimate.

• Read the fine print. Ciel a copy of the operator participant contract. This will

tell you the conditK)ns under which the operator can change flight schedules

(usually charters can be canceled for any reason by the operator up until 1 days

before the trip), hotel accommixlations (operators may put you up in an alternate

hotel listed in the operator contract that is not as nice as the hotel advertised in

the package materials), and the mles and penalties for cancellations. Ask about

cancellation insurance.

• Rules stale that an operator cannot ask for or accept your payment until you

have signed and returned the contract.

• Understand your rights. Department of Transportation rules state that you

have a right to cancel a charter package without penalty if the operator makes

a "major change." fhcsc include a change of departure or retum date or city,

a hotel substitution to a property not named in the charter operator/participant

contract, or a package price increase of more than 10 percent.

• Pay by credit card. This gives you more protection than using cash or a

check debit card. If you pay by check debit card for a charter package, make

sure it's payable to an escrow account (as required by fedenil law for charters)

and call the bank handling the account \o verify its validity. Be wary of charter

operators who are reluctant to provide escrow bank information- they may be

selling another fimi's space- or who tell you they'll send a courier to pick up

your money.

•
I f you pay for a scam package with a check/debit card, congratulations,

chances are you just became another victim of identity theft. Hope you like

dealing with your credit card company, bank and federal government. As for

cash? Well, you're never seeing it again.

A good resource for checking out a company's credibility is the Belter

Business Bureau website, wwvv.bbb.org. This website allows visitors to enter

the company name and address and read reviews, complaints, contact infonna-

lion and more. The website also i>f1'ers an easy-to-understand grading system for

companies from A to F. Just take a gander before you commit to any companies

and keep these tips in mind when you"re making your spring break plans.

It would be awful to have an amazing vacation planned, brag about it to your

friends, spend a lot of money on it. and have it tum out to be a scam.

Kimherlv Wilson is a Collegian columnist. She can he ivachecl at kwilson^,

slinleni iiinasseJii
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Sandler glows in 'J^st Go With It^

BV AvmONY S.AMUl.O

Coi.ltLilA.N Ce)RRbSI1)N|>bSt

Adam Sandler continues to reign at the box
office as the king of comedy films "Just Cio With

It"' mixes laughs with drama, as well as touching

moments, while still supplying a film that appeals

to both men and women. The film is based on the

1969 film "Cactus Flower." which was adapted

from an earlier Broadway stage play Ihis is

Sandler's tburth romantic comedy, along with "The
Wedding Singer." "Punch-Drunk Love" and ".^O

First Dates." It is directed by Dennis Dugan. who
directed some of Sandler's previous films, and was
produced by Sandler himself.

The film also stars the lovely Jennifer Aniston.

who has also had her fair share of romantic com-
edies under her belt, including "Along Came
Polly." "The Break-up." "He's Just Not That into

You," and "The Switch." The film also supplies

an appealing supporting cast that includes Sports

Illustrated model Brooklyn Decker. Dave Matthews

(the singer), Nick Swardson ("Grandma's Boy"),

and Nicole Kidman.

In the film. Sandler plays Danny, a bachelor who
pretends to be unhappily married lo gel sympathy

from women. While at a parly one night, he meets

a woman. Palmer (Decker), who he actually falls

for She ends up finding his fake wedding ring, but

Danny cannot explain himself and she wants noth-

ing to do with him. Nt)t wanting to lose his chance

with her. Danny has his friend secretary Kath'erine

(Aniston) pretend to be his wife, who he is divorcing.

meet with Palmer. Things gel worse when Kathenne

is talking on the phone to her kids and Palmer thinks

Danny has kids and wants to meet them as well. Now
Danny must involve Kalherine's kids into his lie.

which will eventually create an even larger web of

lies Danny tries to keep from unraveling.

"Just Go with It" is somewhat better than most

romantic comedies because Sandler and Aniston

are as appealing as ever with their warmth and

sweetness. Aniston even improves Sandler's per-

formance. However, as appealing as the cast may

be. this film is nothing special and doesn't try any-

thing too different from previous cliched romantic

comedies. Ihe film starts out with laughs, winch

stay pretty consistent throughiiut the film, a step up

from most comedies. Sandler and .Anision's charac-

ters show decent on-screen chemistry and viewers

can't help but like ihem. The supporting cast docs

not do justice for the film I hey are rather irriiat-

ing and obnoxious, but. on the other hand, llial's

exactly how their characters are supposed to be

The characters are anything but boring, and.

in their own ridiculous ways, lend the film a

faint glow of worth. Ihis occurs especially when

Katherine rUns into her old competitive soror-

ity sister. Devlin (Kidman), along with her hare-

brained husband (Matthews). Kidman's role as

a snotty and competitive old friend adds a few

laughs, while providing some relief from the other

characters. Newcomer Decker delivers an adequate

perfiirmance in her role, looking bubbly and smok-

ing hot in the process.

Ihe film does get a little ridiculous at it pro-

gresses and eventually begins it) veer into the usual

slapstick humor required of just about all Sandler

films, but stays a mark above those. "Just Cio with

It" isn't the best or the worst romantic comedy from

Sandler. While offering enough laughs, il is still a

bit of a cookie-cutter film, Ihough it's filled with

problems, it does have its entertaining moments

and is worth a shot next time at the box office, if

you choose lo go with it.

Anthony Santiago can /'f reached at aosanliuia

student, lonass. edii.

.Adam Sandler hufis Bailee Madison aiuUiriffin C.luck in his new tilm. "Just Go With II." Sandler co-stars

with Jennifer .Aniston in thi> ri>mantic conicdv abnut a bachelor and his attenipis lu wm) his ladv-love.

Animated shorts shine Live action films sparkle
BV l.VN Ol'OUiKI

euLltiaASJ CoRRls|\)M<hST

P.ViSlON PlCri Rks

"The Lost ThinK," winner of the Acadeniv .Award for Short Film (Animated), will be shown at the Pleasant

Street Theater this week, along with the four other Oscar-nominated films in the categorv.

By M-arcaret Cl.ayh)n

ClILLKlilAS StAII-

This week. Pioneer Valley

residents have the opportunity to

watch a special showing of this

year's Oscar-nominaled animated

short films. Following the five

award nominees, the Pleasant

Street Theater will also feature a

highly commended film, "URS.'

that narrowly missed out on a

nomination.

Reviewed in order of appearance:

Madagascar, Garnet de

Voyage
The first film in the series,

"Madagascar. Camel de Voyage"

is an 1 1 -minute piece by French

writer/director Bastien Dubois.

The film animates a photo album

of a man's journey to Madagascar

and his interaction with Ihe people

there. From a cafe chat to a local

funeral, the music flows through

each scene with the cursive script of

the photo caption trailing by before

the picture comes lo life.

"Madagascar. Carnel de

Voyage" is unusual in its varied

use of animation styles within the

film. Dubois depicts the characters

as faceless, colored heads when the

camera is further away, hut their

features sharpen when wrinkles,

eyes and mouths are drawn in for a

conversation across a table.

The film starts and ends with

an airplane out of the book, but the

story within features a number of

scenes that don't have relevance to

each other, except that they were all

during this trip to Madagascar.

Let's Pollute
Cieefwee Boedoe co-wrote,

directed, and produced this six-min-

ute American satirical film portray-

ing the benefits of pollution in Ihe

style of a 1950s or 6()s educational

film. This environmentally-aware

short is a humorous "how to" guide

for creating waste, shared via voice-

over with mute father, mother and

child characters

The Lost Thing

"The Lost Thing" is a beauti-

fully told story of how the wonder-

ment, close observation and devo-

tion of younger people disappear

over time witfi the bustle of work.

The main character is a boy

whose parents care more about a

soiled nig than tending to the "lost

thing" a large, metal mug-shaped

creature with tentacles and hells

hanging out its hatches.

This l.'>-minule film urges us

to remember our bottle cap collec-

tions and beach combing days, and

warns against being sucked into

the doldrums of a constant struggle

between war and taxes.

The Gruffalo
Helena Bonliam Carter stars in

this 27-minule family-friendly short

about a mother squirrel (Carter)

telling her children a story about a

mouse with an unnaturally long tail.

The mouse's adventure begins

when he is unable to scurry up a tree

to gel an acorn. Throughout the tale,

the mouse runs into a series of pred-

ators voiced by Tom Wilkinson.

John Hurt. Rob Brydon. and Robbie

Coltrane. However, the long-tailed

mouse is able to outsmart Ihem

all by weaving a tale about his

friend, a ferocious creature called

the (irufTalo

Day & Night
llie final Oscar-nominated film

by Disney Pixar is probably the

most well-known of the set: at six

minutes long, it preceded "Toy

Story 3" for viewers who saw it in

theaters.

"Day & Night"' follows the

characters Day and Night as they

discover each other's existence,

sparking a period of fear and mis-

tnist. As the two come to find the>

cannot occupy the same space at the

same moment. Day and Nighl work

together lo allow each other lo have

a tuni at a rooster alann clock and

counting sheep.

Urs
In addition to the five films

nominated for the Academy Award,

Pleasant Street Theater has included

the lauded Cicnnan film "Urs" as a

bonus feature.

The lO-minute film depicts a

son who wants a better life for

himself and his aging mother Yet.

when the son atleinpts lo leave, his

mother stubbornly refuses to leave

their home and her wicker chair.

Nevertheless, the young Urs straps

his mother still sitting in her

chair onto his back and begins

the dangerous journey of climbing

over the mountains.

.A poignant story about coping

with large changes in life and fam-

ily, "Urs" tugs at the heartstrings of

the audience.

.Allhough the 21)11 Academy

Awards may be over, these shorts

are a must-see for /tny film fan.

and seeing all of them is only as

time-consuming as one short-length

feature.

Margaret Clayton can he

reached at niilavlonia student

iimass.edii

The Short Film (Live Action) category is one of the

Academy .Awards' most neglected and ignored categories

by at-home viewers, the vasi majority of whom have

never heard of the entnes. This matter is particularly

sad this year as the category is full of strong selections

without a definitive favorite. Fortunately for the Five

C ollege area. Northampton's Pleasant Street Theater is

currently showing all five shorts under one ticket. Here's

a breakdown of the nominees:

The Confession
"The Confession" follows the story of Sam (Lewis

How left), a Catholic schoolboy preparing lor his first

Penance. Concerned he has no sins to confess. Sam

and his friend Jacob (Joe liales) orchesiraie a prank to

gather material for the confessitwi booth, bul the plan

goes tragically awry.

Perhaps the strongest film in this category. "Ihe

Confession" takes a nsk in putting the weight of the film

on the shoulders of two child actors, hut w ith the c\ce]ition

of a few lines which seem Iih> adult, the boys pull it ofV

well. Howletl is particularly cfleclive. conveying emotional

depth to make more experienced acii>rs envious.

The film is also the mosi visually interesting of the five

nominees, w ith long shirts of the mral Lnglish counuy side

contnbuting well lo the mov ie's chilly miKxl. .Anyone with a

C atholic upbringing w ill appreciate the tn.'atment of the awk-

wiudness of the film and the sensation of guili it generates.

Hamiwing and homfying. "The Confession" is ;m

emotional punch to the gut which fares well against ;uiy

fiill-leimth film

Wish 143
In "W ish 14 \" David (S;un Holland), a sixtcvn-year old

cancer patient is nflcred a giti of his cli>x>sing bv a Make-a-

V\ ish sty le foundation, hui his only request is help in losing

his V irginity.

The film Roger l;K;rt's prediction lo win the Oscar

IS a refreshing take on an ovenisc'd scenario. "Wish 14.^"

rarely succumbs to the saccharine tropes of teniiinal illness

films, largely thanks to Holland's perfomiance. He so Ciipa-

bly alternates between wry humor and flickering anger that

when his emotional mask is finally removed, the eflect is

devastating. •

It is an excellent blend of comedy and tragedy which

amves at transcendent conclusions. "V\ ish 14.V' evokes the

need toi pliv sical human contact which we all share.

Na Wewe
Ilic Belgian "Na Wewe"" is this year"s only non-l-nglish

language nominee, depicting ordin;iry travelers suddenly

caught 111 the gemx:idal conflict between the ethnic groups

the Hutus and the lutsis in Bumndi.

IX-spite Its lack of actual violence, llie fihn creatCN an

impressively tense atmosphere, and its ability to show glim-

mers of humanity amid honor is at times quite mov ing.

riie biggest problem with "Na Wewe" is that its cast

of characters is too large for its ninning time. The aggres-

sive Hutus sort through a busload of passengers one-

by-one. and while the actors' niomenis o'i delTriiicc and

terror in the situation are compelling, they are ti)o hnef

to be fullv engaging. Further, anyone with even marginal

know ledge of the Rwandan genocide might find the film's

|X)rtrayal rather tame.

"Na Wewe" has moments of greatness, but it falls

short of the standard set by the other nominees.

The Crush
Aiilal. an Irish sclnxdboy bcsollcd w ith his teacher, chiil-

lenges her box friend to a duel lor her hand in "Hie C lUsh."

1 ike "fhe C ontessmn." The ( nish " has a talented

youngster at its head. Oran Creagh C leagh outshines all

the adults in the film with a natural gift for comedic deliv-

ery. His childish confession of love is utledy convincing,

and when the film takes a darker turn, he still manages to

he believable in unbelievable circumstances.

Hie movie simichow packs in multiple twists m less

than 20 minutes, which leaves the ending tecling muddled,

but on the w hole. " Hie C msh "
is an engaging and channiiig

rollerciKister ndc.

God of Love
1 he lone \mcnc;in contender and arguiibly the weakesi

of the nominees is ( "kkI of Love." llie creation of New >ork

University siudent Luke Mathenv. who wrote. diiecti\i. ;ind

siarrc"d in the film.

Matheny plays Ray. a lounge singer emuiioreil witli his

biuul mate. Kelly (Manaii BnKk). Rav prays for Kelly's

anectu>n. and his wish is magicallv gr.inted in the fonn of

love iliirts. which create infatuiition m their targets.

nie Ciod o\' Love " stands out as the only completely

comedic nomincx-. Presented last at Plexsanl Street, litis

abrupt change of tone from the first four shorts makes llie

tilm seem frivolous instead of humonuis Shot in black and

white ;uid weakly incoipoialing Circvk mythology, the film

misses the whimsical attiludc ii ap|X-an> to aim for. instead

coming ofl'as t(.x.> slick and calculated.

"The Cjtxl of Love"" is the miist luiiquc of the five nomi-

nees, but it sufTers from a self-conscious attempt at being hip

and artistic.

The live action shorts will play limited showings at

Pleasant Sta-et Theater through Miuvh .3.

Ian Opolski can he reached at iopolskiiastiidenl.

iimass.edti

Samuel Holland stars as David, a teenaKc cancer patient who embarks on a mission to have his one wish

granted in the C)scarnominated live action short film, "Wish 14 V"
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Mooney, Fleming tally

goals for Minutemen
M LAX from page 8

(iiM gitmi.-, hui 111 iIk- Mxoiij gallic i>ui

Ivrw at ( larlxT. I t.ilinciJ dnw n u little bii

aiid giitlopluN inv lJiIIIk. "Mi>i»iic> said.

AiKithor pla\i.T ulu) stmixl twice

s»as M)|ihoiiK)re Colin Hcinmg. Willi

the game in the kilaiKe, lietl at live

apiece iniduav llm>ugli tlK- third pi-niKl,

( leniing put in I\m (-straight gtMJs beloa-

liuiior Nhke I citeriy added aiKHtwr to

give I Mav, an S-5 lead heading into the

tiiial thuiie.

I he three-goal run swung

the iiiDinentiim in I'avor of the

Vliiuitenieii and gave Heming and

his team contidenee.

"r,s|xxially with that momentum,

when you get one goal, |ihe) next time

>i>u get the ball you want to get another

one." Kleming said. "When you string

two m a row. it's huge momentiun lor

you and tor the team as a whole."

.'\k>ng with MiKrtiey and Heining.

junK)rs Anthimy Hiscardi and Art Kell

provided two-goal eHorts lor L'Mass.

Die b;ilaiK'e on otVense wa.s encourag-

ing lor C'annella who doesn't want

iiny one attacker to be relied upon as

heav ily as the defense was in the vic-

tory.

"h doesn't matter who scores. I

think it' you ;isk these guys, they'll tell

you the same thing," (annella said.

"You hope that can be consistent."

Ohio State came out of the gates

stning. posting a 2-<) lead less tlian

six minutes intt> the contest. IJMavs.

however, fought back, as both teams

traded punches before Heming broke

the game open in tJie third quarter

Jamxl Howiiiiui let! tlie way lor tlie

Buckeyes, recording three goals and

notching an assist.

Junior goalie Tim Mct'onnack

earned his third win of the year in the

cage, making six saves.

Hie Minutemen will look to remain

undefeated when they host Brown

Saturday at Ciarber Kield in a I p.m

start.

Jay Asser can he recuhecJ iii

jasseK<iyStuJenl. umais. edu.

i^ MARIA I Ml>>^kl I iiLLtulAS

Senior niidfielJir Ryan Hantvcrk makes a cut to the goal against the Buckeyes on Saturday. The Minutemen

are undeleateJ in their first three games and host Brown on Saturday.

Mass, Attack postseaon

in doubt after defeats

UMass

HOCKEY from page 8

place I'rov idence {\'S) and one point

behind seventh-place Vermont (16).

L'Mass is now winless in its last

10 games (0-6-2). despite playing

with a renewed sense of urgency.

"They're a great team and they

put a lot of pressure on

us at times." L'Mass

coach Don Cahoon said

in an interview with

UMass Sports radio

announcer Brt>ck Mines

following Saturday's

game. "We stayed pretty composed

and played with a lot of energy

biith nights and gave them, at least.

the type of challenge that suggests

we're mov ing in the right direction."

Junior r.J Syner cut the l!agles'

lead to one with 2 minutes. 57

seconds remaining in the second

period otT of assists from junior

Danny Hobbs and redshirt freshman

Anthony Kaiola.

Syner. the Minuteinen's lead-

ing scorer (nine goals. 16 assists),

extended his point streak to seven

games with the goal (two goals, hve

assists). Raiola's assist was the first

of his career.

Barry Almeida scored a goal

with 122.'^ left in the first period to

take a l-d Bt lead. Pat Mullane's

power-play goal with 6.57 left

prov ed to be the game-winner

After going l-for-2 with a man
advantage in the first frame, the

UMass penalty kill tightened up.

stopping the next five power plays.

Overall, the hagles went l-for-7

with an extra man on Saturday and

.^-for-13 on the weekend.

"The struggle with our team

is the discipline with the stick

infractions." Cahoon

said. "Too many little

slashes and guys get-

ting a little leggy and

they don't move their

feet and stay with peo-

ple, then you take a

stick foul That's a real Achilles

heel for us. We keep talking it and

training it and. hopefully, we [will]

outgrow it in a hurry."

Two power-play goals led to

a 2-0 deficit early in

the second period for

UMass on Friday night

at the Mullins Center

Brian (iibbons scored

first with 4:45 left in

the first period fol-

lowing an I'ric Filiou

high-sticking penalty. Then, with

15:54 to go in the second period,

freshman Joel Hanley went to

the box for tripping and Almeida

scored with five seconds left on the

power play.

A goal by freshman Conor Allen

2.^ seconds later trimmed the deficit

to 2-1 with \'S.Mi left in the second

UMass

frame. BC answered back nearly as

quickly with a Jimmy Hayes unas-

sisted goal with 13:10 lefl.

Hanley scored his third goal of

the season with two seconds remain-

ing in the period on the power play.

Danny Hobbs scored another man-

up goal five minutes, nine seconds

into the third period to move UMass
within one point of the Hagles.

Despite UMass' efforts, BC salted

away the Minutemen rally and sty-

mied the home team's chances for a

ptiint.

Dainton made 30 saves in Friday

night's game to break the all-time

save record, previously held by

Brian Regan (3.050). He now has

3.()V7 for his career

"[Dainton's] a veteran who is

under composure and all those

minutes and saves

and things that he's

been able to do over

the four years give him

the confidence and the

experience to be able to

come out big in the big

moment." Cahoon said.

In addition. Dainton now holds

the school-record for minutes played

(6.806 minutes) breaking Cjabe

Winer's record (6.725) on Friday.

UMass will play its final home

games this weekend in its regular

season-ending series against Maine.

Dan Gigliotti can he reached al

dfiigliorfa student. iimass. edu.

Accounting Majors
Master of Science in Accounting and Taxation

:^sc»««.0F

Earn the extra hours you need

for the CPA Certificate

Earn your MS degree in as few

as seven months... or at your

own pace

Clhoose between a concentration in Financial
and Aiiurance Services or Taxation

A progr.im of study designed for you ro achieve your professional goals

1 nil -time resident faculty and advising services

Classes held on our suburban West Hartford campus minutes from 1-84 and 1-91

( ioursos offered in a v.iricry of delivery modes- day .ind evening classes rhis .summer

We invite ymi t«> compare «»iir uiiri«>n costs uitli other accounting/ taxation

masters program.s in the state. Discover a combination tif quality and

affordability that'.s tough to heat.

To apply or get further information: 860.768.4343

ii'ck- barney.hartford.edu/msat e-mail msat@hartford.edu

Apphcation deadUne of March 15 for summer admi.ssion

AACSB
V ACCREDITED ,

21)0 Bloomtiold Avenue

West Hertford. CT 06117

Barney School of Business

University
OF Hartford

Members of the Minutewomcn team shake hands with an opponent earlier this season at the Mullins

Center. UMas>. fell on senior dav to the visiting E.vplorers, 67-6>.

Minutewomen drop final game

against Explorers on senior day

By Miciiakl Wcx)n
COLI.KUIAN SrAH

The Ma.ssachusetts women's bas-

ketball team could not overcoiiK- a late

push by Ui Salle in tlie scvoiid half

Saturday and ultimately tell, 67-6,1, in

a back-and-forth gaine on senior day at

the Mullins Center.

"1 tliought we played

a great game in tenns

of eflbrt and in tenns of

defense," UMass head

coach Sharon Dawley

said in an interview with

UMass Media Relations.

"We ju.st needcxl to have

more composure down the sta-tch.

We missed some key bunnies ;ind tlie

3-point shot that [Lii Salle) made was

the shot that bnike our back."

Seniors C'ene Mosgrose. Megan

Zullo and Stephiinie Lawrence cmjoyed

a short ceremon> betba- the game, dur-

ing which the athletic department and

the rest of the team rectigni/ed their

contributions.

"They've had a great year." Daw ley

said. "All thnx- come into work evcTy

day with a grcat attitude ( Lawrence

|

has done a great job for us at two dif-

ferent positions. Meg is a leader as well

UMass '.

La Salle 67

as a phenonK'tial shtxiter. [and] she's

hatl a great sc'ason for us. Cerie. being a

pheiKimenal shooter for us. really came

on as one of the best a-btninders we

ha\e and rc-ally [is| up tliea- nationally

\Mth her .V|x)ini sluxrting. I think she's

liiid a tremendous sea.son.""

The MinutewDinen canv out in llie

first half and jumped out to an early

lead, m large part because

of tlic play of sophomore

Ibrss^ird Jasmine VVatstin.

who netted 1.1 points,

grabbed fi\e rebounds

and had one blocked shot.

However, the I'.xplorers

answered each of the

Minutewomen 's otfensi\e attacks ;ind

kc"pt llie giune close thniughmit the

penod. Alexis Scott led the f.xpioixTs in

points in the first liiilf tally ing 1 1 . while

Nadia IXuican and fiboncv Jones each

added si.x.

I"he tension mounted as time went

on and tlie two squiids wea* never sepa-

mted by more tlian seven points at any

time in the contest.

After trailing. .14-.1I. at the break,

the [-.xplorers pushc-d their lead up to

si.x in the scxond half but the MiiRKin

and White used a 7-() run to take back

the lead. Shakia Robiasons .Vpt)int

play then put the Minutewomen up

four with just over 10 minutc-s a-iiwin-

ing in regulation.

The te;uiis traded baskets tor the

next nine minutes, never pulling apart

by more than two points. Wat.vin con-

verted on a frtv-throw attempt to tie the

score al (it with just over lour minutes

to play. ;uid for the next three minutes,

neither scored a basket.

With 17 seconds on the cl(X.-k.

Micheii Hryant tixik a pass beyond

the itrc iuid netted a .1-pointer to give

tlie l-xplorers the lead iuid. altcT a

subsequent tiiul shot. Lii Salle went

up by four and held the ball until time

expia-d.

"ILttl that shot not gotten otf and

[had they] not made tliat |3-pointerl.

we nuy have had a ditfen.'nt outcome,"

Oawley said.

The Minutewomen close out the

regular season at 7-22 and 3- 1 1 in

the Atlantic 10. while tlie fxpUirers

impmve to 10-19 ovcTall and ()-S in

contcTence play. With a bid in the

A- 10 toumamtnit. UMavs will travel

to Lowell on Friday for its next game.

Seedings and opponents have mit been

announctxl for tlie tiHimiimcTit as of yet.

Michael Hood can he reached al

mcwoodCaysliidenl.umass. edu.

UMass uses comeback mentality

in wins over Buckeyes, Hartford

COMEBACK from page 8

Fleming responded with two consecutive goals,

rifling a pair of shots past OSU goalkeeper Greg Dutton

to help the Minutemen recapture the momentum and the

lead, 7-5.

"Once you get one goal... you want to get another

one." Fleming said. "When you string two in a row ,
. .it's

huge momentum for yourself and the team as a whole."

Mike Fetterly and Bobby Tyler added unassisted

scores of their own. providing insurance and diminishing

the likelihood of a Buckeye comeback.

"Our guys just did a good job of not getting intimi-

d;iled and...coming back." Tyler said. "I think we [have]

a strong group ot guys and we all battled back."

A key factor in the Minuteinen's surge was the play of

faceotf-specialisl Greg Rushing, fhejuniorwas 12-for-17

on faceoffs. creating extra possessions and limiting the

opposition's time of possession and shot attempts.

"That's kind of the way we play. " t'annella said. "If

we're going to be successful, we have to finish the ball,

we have to make saves, but we also have to win faceotTs."

Af\er OSU cut the lead to 9-7. Mooney pushed the

margin back to four with his first tw o goals of the season

to put a stamp on the victory.

Stephen Sellner can he reached al ssellner^^Mudent.

umass.edu.

]Y.n BERNSTKINCOI LECilAN

Senior Hayley Smith makes a cut around a defender in a victory aginst Vermont earlier this season. The

Minutewomen are undefeated for the first time since 1986 after beating Siena, 16-7.

Strong start continues for UM

UMass

Saints

Bv: Jackson Ai.kxandi^r

COLLI:CllAN STAFH

On Satiirday. the Massachusetts
omen s lacrosse team defeat-

ed Siena on the road, 16-7. and

improved its record

to 4-1). the program's

best start since former

coach Pam Hixon's

squad opened with a

6-0 record in 1986.

The Minutewomen
received key scoring contributions

from unlikely sources Saturday, as

the freshman led the way, account-

ing for 10 of UMass' 16 goals.

Katie Ferris got her first start of

the season and poured in five goals.

the most by any Minutewoman in a

single game this season. Her five-

goal outburst was the final note of

an impressive week for the fresh-

man On Wednesday. Ferris scored

her first collegiate goal in her first

game with 4.1 seconds remaining

to help knock off No. IX Boston

University.

Sam Rush added three goals

off the bench, upping her season

total to live. Freshmen Courtney

Mc(irath and Kclsey Mc(iovern
each chipped in goals as well.

Ali Houlis. Nina Sarcona.

Danielle Pelleticr, Jesse O'Donnell,

Haley Smith and Lauren Terracciano

wrapped up the scoring with a goal

apiece, while Jackie Lyons played

the role of facilitator, dishing out

three assists.

Lyons' three assists

moved her into fourth

all-time at UMass with

58 career assists.

Siena kicked ofT the

scoring just two minutes

into the game, taking an eady 1-0

lead. From that point on, UMass

completely dominated the first half

scoring nine unanswered goals, fhe

Saints added a goal just before the

half making the score 9-2 going into

the break.

fhe Minutewomen started the

second half strong, scoring twice

and extending their lead to nine

goals. Siena didn't back down and

made a slning push to get back into

the game, scoring five of the next

seven goals and cutting the deficit to

six. However, the rally was cut short

when UMass resptindcd with three

insurance goals, two of them coming

from Ferris.

Goalkeeper Katie Florence con-

tinued her strong start to the season.

stopping eight shots. Florence was

replaced in goal by Sarcona with

three minutes left. Sarcona, who
plays attack for the Minutewomen.

did not allow any goals or stop any

shots during her three minutes in the

cage.

The Minutewomen oulshot

Siena 5.VI9. At the half UMass had

already gotten on'.32 shots, while the

Saints had only managed six.

The shooting onslaught easily

surpassed last season's high in shots

in a single game, which was 38

against Connecticut. UMass head

coach Angela McMahon's former

team.

The Minutewomen dominated

the game's statistics across the board.

Tliey collected 24 groundballs to

Siena's 14. fhe Maroon and White

tumed the ball ov cr 1 5 times, but also

forced 18 tumovers. and easily won
the battle of draw controls. 19-6.

Siena was led by Deidre

McOuillan and Katie Maguire, who
each had two goals for the winless

Saints.

The Minutewomen will conclude

their three-game road trip at New
Hampshire Wednesday.
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders S300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary. Training

providecj. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext 162

Assistant Manager/Customer rep,

is urgently wanted by our organiza-

tion. We need a person with a good

technical know-how. Must possess

computer skills. We will pay S2650

nnonthly We are a growing service

company in need of very dedicated

and responsible individuals to be

part of our team. Please send your

resume to topassociates755@

gmail com if interested.

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine' If you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long fnends. then look no further.

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacross. soccer,

basketball. Softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey). Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing. lifeguarding,

WSI. boat drivers). Ropes Course,

Tennis. H.B. Riding. Arts & Crafts,

Theater. Dance. Gymnastics.

Video. Photography. Nurses.

Maintenance, Cooking and more

Top salaries plus room/board &

travel provided. Call us today, 561-

748-3684 or apply online at www.
campmataponi com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party Lowest

pnces on the planet Four star

hotels Bus included Open bar

for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at SI 22 00

Montrealpartyweekends.com (781-

979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study. NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

Brandywine Apts Now Leasing

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep first come
first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-aptscom

stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption Male and female

ready for a home AKC registered.

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details You will surely love

these wonderful puppies

aqua r I US jan. 2o-feb. is

The remix! Rap Horoscopes Volume

2! Watch out Aquarius. %*$#''^ is

about to go down.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

A plague on your householid, that is

your fortune. I hope you don't develop

testicular torsion.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Macrobiotics and prawn economics, if you

forget to study your Hooked On Phonics,

you will be crushed a cubic ton of comics.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Spelling bee. One, two, three. Your words

of the day are "acute misery."

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Come on Gemini, I could rap all night.

Too bad tommorow, you will lose your

sight.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Things are getting scary, you should

have lunch with Drew Carey. Then he

will turn you into a magic faene.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Donde esta, quelle temps fait-il. You

will find that your pants have been

invaded by eels.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Ichi, ni, san! Take a trip over to Japan.

Jersey Shore, ocean floor, try summoning

demons from Candor

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Post partum bipartisan pigs. Conniving,

contriving, lacking in timing. Facilitating this

unnecessary rtiyming.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A werewolf has been tracking your

scent, to stop your future bid for

president. Do not forget to represent.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Eerie, Indiana, Goosebumps, R.L SGne.

Life is frightening, the sun just don't shine.

Buy a new hat, if you got the time.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Song is over, go home. Find new paths

on which to roam. Plant a garden with

lots of loam. Check it. Now go away.
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UM holds off

OSU Saturday
*R\ Jay Asshr

Con tx .IAN Si All

UMass

OSU

MARIATMINVKI 1 ollFi.KS

McmbiTN ot the Minutcmin cclfhratc a s;i>al hv junior Antlumv HiMardi aKain<it the Buckeyes on Saturday at Garbcr Field. No. II L'Mass is

uiidikatiJ after an 1 1 ^ \iitorv and ho-t Brown at (iarber on Saturday.

Minutemen show resilience
Come-from-behind victory

pays off for Cannella and Co.

in its second matchup against a

ranked opponent this season, the

Massachusetts men's lacn>sse teatn

defeated Ohio Suite, 11-*^. Saturday at

Cjarber Hield.

Despite suffering

an early deficit. No.

II UMass (3-0) buck-

led down on defense

to limit the attack of

the No. 13-ranked

Buckeyes (3-1).

"I think both teams

were pretty sloppy tixlay. [there were]

a lot of turnovers," UMass coach

Greg Cannella said after the win "I

know [I saw] way too [many] for my
taste on our side."

ITie Minutemen had 16 tumovcTS.

awnpared to IS by Ohio State. In the

first quarter, especially, Cannella felt his

teaiTi was pressing on olFense and msh-

ing possessions, which put tlie team in

an otrly hole. While tlie attack respond-

ed in the second half, the defense was

tested heavily.

"I thought today we put a lot of

pressure (mi our defense," Cannella said.

"We turned the ball over ttx> many

limes. Wc Iwd to rely on our defense

to be so solid, and you can't do that to

those guys all the time."

Overall, UMass received goals

from seven ilifTerent players, including

tour who iiolclicxi mulliple scores.

Freshman C onnor M<x)ney scored

two goals for the first

scores of his collegiate

career Following two

goals by the Buckeyes

midway through the

fourth period, Mooney

responded with his two

scores in a span of less than a minute to

give the Minutemen an 1 1 -7 lead.

"He hadn't been ;ible to do that

the previous two giuiies, but he did a

nice Job inside and, fortunately for us,

he finished tliem oft." t aniK'lla said of

Mooney "s perfonnaiKe.

After playing well in the first two

contests of the season, MixMicy felt

more comfortable in the ottense and

was able to finally capitali/x; on his scor-

ing chiinces.

"[1] definitely had some nerves the

See M.LAX on page 6

By Si 1 I'll! n StiiM.K

CoLlhlilAS STAt>

After falling behind, 2-0, on

Saturday, it appeared the No. 12

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

would ha\e to pull out a comc-from-

tiehind victory, much like ii did in a

14-10 win over Hartford a week ear-

lier

Trailing llarilord. 7-5. at h.ilftimc.

the Minutemen came out in the second

Iraine and dominated en route to a

14-10 victory.

"Right after vnc weni down 2-0.

all the giiNs kepi viying. 'We've been

here before, we e:in ilo ii. we cm eomc

back,' and we were able to do it,"

fre-shman C onnor Mixmcy said.

I he No. 12 Minutemen (3-0) were

not f;i/ed by No. 15 Ohio State's

fkst start, stringing together ihree-con-

sccutivc goals of their own to seize

momentum, which appeared to be a

ninning iheme throughout the game at

(iaitier Field.

"Ihis game is a game of

momentum." UMass head coach

Greg Cannella said. "It's hard to

hold on to it."

Tlie Minutemen got on the Ixiard

w ith si\ iniiuite-s. 40 seconds remaining

in the fiiM |vri(Kl in wluii appe;ired lo he

the turning point of tlie game.

In desperalc need of a score,

sophomore Colin Fleming's errant

pass was mishaiidlcxl by senior Ryan

Hanlverk. resulting in a mad msh for

the ball by both tc;uiis al iIk- eifge of the

Minutemen ofteiisive /one Fleming

sc(X)pe<.i up the groundball and found

junior Anthtiny Biscardi behimi tin: col-

lapsed Buckeye defense for tlie score

to help sway the energy in favor of the

home te;uii.

"I think that was a real big

[swing of] momentum." Fleming

said. "Gelling the first goal off a

scrappy play like that is L'Mass

lacrosse at its best."

The momentum did not end

there, as Art Kell netted a pair of

consecutive goals to help UMass

grab its first lead of the game, eras-

ing OSU's strong start.

UMass was fortunate the deficit

was limited to just two, as goalkeeper

Tim McConnack denied multiple bids

by the Ohio State attack to build on its

early lead.

"That's why your goalie's

back there," Cannella said about

McConnack 's clutch perfoninince. "I

think he expects [making big saves]

more ihiui we expect it."

With the Minutemen holding a 5-3

advantage at the break, the Buckeyes

stormed out of the lixrker rot)in with

a vengeance, knotting the score at five

apiece after goals by Logan Schuss

and JetTTundo.

Once again, though, UMass
had an answer.

See COMEBACK on page 6

MARIA I'M IS

Sophomore Colin FleminK celebrates a goal with a teammate in the

win against OSU. Fleming had two goals in the victory.

Win streak snapped
By Herb ScRiBStR

CotttniAN Stakf

1(1 I WRNSTUN lOIIHilAN

Senior Anthony Gurlev drives to the l\iskci in a viitorv over Saint Joseph's last week. Against La Salle on

Sundav, (iurlev was held Ui a se.ison-low (our puims ii> a Minutemen defeat.

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team's climb out of a four-

game slump took a serious hit

against La Salle yesterday.

On the Riad against the Fxplorers

(13-1 6. 5-9 A- 1 0), the Minutemen ( 1
5-

12, 7-7 A- 10) fell, 72-51, in its wotM

loss in conference play Ihis season.

Senior guard Anthony Gurley had

his lowest scoring per-

formance of the season,

notching jast four points.

"La Salle from

the... second the ball

went up. to the last sec-

ond on the clock out-

played us," UMass coach

Derek Kellogg said.

Sunday's performance saw a com-

plete failure from the Minuteman

offense, (iurley who had started to

rise out of his shxrting sluinp in his past

two contests was held to four points

against the Fxplorers.

Similar to how the teiim had per-

formetf during its previous four-game

skid, guard Jesse Morgan (eight points)

and forward Raphiael Putney (nine

points, five rebounds) raised their

games to lead the teain.

Other than Putney and Moi^aii.

little could be said about the UMass

offense that went 17-for-57 from the

field, including shooting below 26 per-

UMass

La Salle 72

cent from beyond the are.

Freddie Riley also made his return

to the court, scoring seven points in

16 minutes. Riley couldn't catch fire

though to bail out the sputtering ofTense.

"[La Salle] made us really take

bad shots on the offensive end,"

Kellogg said.

Another ingredient contributing to

the loss was turnovers, l-a Salle scored

19 points offtumovers, coinpared to the

Minutemen 's four points.

Defensively. the

Minutemen couldn't get

things done, as 1^ Salle

had four double-digit

score^rs in Aaric Munay

(16 points), Jerrell

Williams (14 points),

Ruben Guillandeaax (12

points) and fuirl Pettis ( 1 1 points).

The Lxplorers also nabbed more

re'bounds than the Minutemen (57-33).

which included 1^ Salle grabbing 24

oft'ensive boards to help them score on

second-chance opptirtunities.

Additionally. UMass couldn't rely

on its typical strengths. Througliout the

season, the Minutemen and their scor-

ers have found ways to put in points

from the paint. Sunday's game saw the

opposite, as the Lxplorers had a 24-14

edge in the paint

Right after Pettis' 3-pointer and

less thiui a minute into the game, the

Minutemen fell victim to La Salle's

offensive wratli. By the end of the

first half, the Explorers had nearly

doubled UMass' point total, leading

4X-25 at the break.

Despite their efTorts, the

Minutemen couldn't find a way to

mount a comeback.

"There wasn't one thing that we

tried . . . we never could just get over the

hump and make that run," Kellogg said.

The second half was slightly better

for the MinuttTTien, as the Maroon and

White outscored the Lxploiws. 26-24.

with 13 points coming ftxim bench

players. A deficit which had been at

24 points in the first half was downed

to as little as 14 in the second after a

9-0 L'Mass run which featured a pair

3-pt>inters from guard Gary Correia and

a 3-pointer from Ciurley.

Ifowever. the lxplorers came right

back with a 23-6 run to finish out the

game, a run that included an 1 1 -0 push

by La Salle.

The loss dix'sn't paint a pretty pic-

ture for UMass, which takes on No. 24

Temple Wednesday.

"We're going to have to regroup

and get ready for a tough Temple team

on Wednesday and see ifwe can play a

little bit better," Kellogg said.

Whatever the result may be,

Wednesdiy's game is the Minutemen 's

final home g;unc of the regular season

and will also be senior night at the

Miillins Center.

Ikrh ScrihiK-r can he ivached at

hs< rihieia stuclcnl. imiass. echi.

Cahoon & Co. drop

pair on the weekend
DvN CiK.iurrn

Ci 111. hi WAN STAH

(loalie Paul naintim makes i\ plav against the I ikIi ~ I ridav. I Mass

tell on ihi- roati to BC on Saiuday, 2- L

I he fiiiiil spot in the Hockey

I .isl louniMment remains uncertain

after ihe Massachusetts hockey team

dnipped two games this weekend to

Boston C ollege.

A Minutemen rally attetnpt on

I iidiLV fell jiisi short in a 4-3 loss to

Ihe I.agles (24-7-1. lX-6-1 HFA), in

the first game of a home-and-home

series at the Mullins Center

On Saturday, the Minutemen

(6-20-5, 5-15-5 HFA) lost 2-1 at the

Conte lorum, their fourth consecu-

tive loss by one point.

Despite the two losses, the

Minutemen (15 points) remain in

eighth place in the conference stand-

ings, two points ahead of ninth-

See HOCKEY on page 6

MARIAl'MINSKI l (Uli'.IAN

Freshman Adam Phillips brings the puck in against the Eagles.

LJMa.ss fell at home, 4- J. on Friday night at the Mullins Center.
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Noisy weekend for the APD
Police arrest numerous students

for noise violations, fighting

The Amhcrsi Police

Deparlmenl handed out some
$4,800 in fines to local young
people last weekend lor vio-

lations of the town's noise,

nuisance and alcohol bylaws,

the Daily Hampshire Cja/ette

reported Monday. Police broke

up a number of major house par-

ties at residences across the col-

lege town, including one party

Saturday morning where five

20-year-old female University

of Massachusetts students were
arrested at 19 Karview Way and

another Friday evening at 51

Pine Cirove where four young
people were issued 5>30() noise

tickets.

Amherst police told the

Ga/ette they broke up the parly

at 19 Farview around 12:30 a.m.

after receiving a second noise

complaint in under an hour from

a neighbor with two children

who were apparently awoken
by the noise coming from the

house. In addition, the CJa/ette

reported that police said they

observed several taxis full of

young people arriving at the

house. Five female UMass stu-

dents were arrested and charged

with violations of Amherst's

noise bylaw. They are Shannon
Maura Kcavcny (UMass). of

Canton. Allyson Marie McCiill,

of West Falmouth, Kylee D.

Reardon. of Norwood. Victoria

Holly Rogers, of Medfield

and Jaclyn Lee Tenanes. of

Westborough.

Another home where police

made several visits also resulted

in multiple violations.

fwen ty -one- year-old UMass
student led Hates Miller, a

Phoenixv ille. Pa. resident, was

arrested just after I0:.1() p.m.

Friday evening on APD's first

visit to the resident at Pine

Cirove. Police were called back

to the home around 2:30 a in.

Saturday morning after fur-

ther reports of loudness. On
their second visit, they issued

three summonses to Eastern

Hampshire District Court for

noise violations.

Several other students were

also arrested on noise bylaw

violations. Michael Magnell, a

2 1 -year-old from Weymouth.
Mass.. was arrested for a noise

violation just after midnight

Saturday on last Pleasant Street.

Joshua Monica, a 19-year-old

from Milford, Mass., who lists

himself on his Facebook page

as a student at the University of

Maine was arrested at a party

at 594 bast Pleasant St. on

charges of possession of a Class

C substance, being a minor in

Graduate School Preview 2011

GRE to be revised to make

format more user-friendly
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The AinlHTst r\>lkv IX-purtnient iTurv havv luwJed to tlcpki\- vvhic4o. lik' tlus

une after lotg^nt; a busy wvekend, iim.>tiiit{ multiple students iind endiii^j thirties.

possession of alcohol and resist-

ing arrest. At that party, which

.\mherst Police claim had over

125 people in attendance, a

2 1 -year-old Dedham, Mass. man
was issued a summons to court

for a violation of the town's nui-

sance house bylaw The names

of those issued summonses to

court are not released until their

appearances.

In addition to the noise and

party infractions, police dealt

with a spate of fights outside

downtown bars late Saturday

and into Sunday morning. At

1:19 a.m. Sunday. UMass stu-

dents Antonio Paul Moniciro,

20, of West Wareham. Mass..

Shea William ONeil. a 23-year-

old Westfield native, and Jared

Joseph Vasconcelos, 20, of

Wareham. were all arrested on

charges of disorderly conduct

and resisting arrest. Monteiro

was also charged with tailing

to disperse from a riot. Police

See ARRESTS on page 2

The Ciradualc Record

I'xamination ((iRI). the standardized

lest which many graduate programs

use in admissions similarly to the

«ay colleges use the S.\l in ijvakiat-

iiig applicants, is undergoing a series

of changes which will ;jo inlo elVccI

Aug. I

.According to Us site, ihe evain.

administered by the I ducalional

lesting Service (l.fS). will be

designed in a more user-fneiidly

manner and will provide test-lakers

a more comtortable. aestheticallv-

siraightlurward preseniatioii; Ihe

VVeb-hascd exam will seek to piiividc

would-be grad students "a Iriendlier.

nu)re flexible test design that gives

I
students

I
the freedom lo use more

of |iheir| own lest-iaking style and

siraiegies"

In addition. tlK- rev isetl lest will incoi-

ponite a variety of nc-vv features incluil-

ing ;ui on-screen calculatiH inietiilcxl to

assist students with ilie i.|uuniii;iti\e lea-

soning section ut ihee\;uii. pivv lew ;uk1

rev lew limctitms in each section of tiie

test meant to allow students to luvievv

their response's helinv iliey submit, a

"nurk ;uul a-view' liuiclion allowing

e\;uii-iakers to t;ig and come b;ick to

questions giv ing them in nihlc. the .ibility

to edit aaswers tltey've ainsidy nvirkeil

and new scls of questions intendcxl hi

"better letlcvi llie skills jstiKleiiLs will]

need for graduate and business school."

I he changes will also encompass a

new K -designed fonnat foi responses,

'including tasks such as numeric entry

and highlighting a sentence in a pa!>-

siige to answer a question." and a final

change intended to liirce students to

rely less on MKrabulary on its own.

out ol context in passitges. longer pas-

sitges intended to prov ide greater clar-

itv, and the elimination of antonyms

and analogies

Hevond the elimination of viicab-

ul:u> out of context, the (iRF will

now feature text completion ques-

tions cNamining students' "ability Ki

inteiprei. evaliuile aiid reast)n fu>m

wluii lihevl've read." new sentence

equivalence questions tc-simg students'

aptitude at reaching conclasioas on

"liow a sentence should be completed

while liicusing on the ineiUiing of tlie

whole sentence." and more reading

comprehension questions, including

new kintls t)f such questions, "such

.IS selecting multiple correct answer

choices instead of just one. or high-

lighting a sentence within a reading

|>ass;ige to ;inswer the questum
"

I"he quantitative neastMiing section

of the exam will remain largely the

siime. hut w ill place "inca'asc'd empha-

sis on data mterpa'tation iuid real-life

sceiianos."

In ;uiticipation of souk potential

complications stemming from the revi-

sK)n. IIS has launched a new free

See GRE on page 2

Select Board approves Decoding the budget
I

. Yy * 4-1 Northampton's NPP
rCllJCclLlllg L ICClllCL L promotes transparency

By William Plrkins

t'dllhlilAN Si All-

A North Amherst church that had until recently been

part of the town's voting process will once again be des-

ignated a ptilling location.

Members of .Amherst's Select Board last night unani-

mously voted to reinstate the North Congregational

Church, located at 1 1 99 North Pleasant Street, as the

town's first precinct's polling place. Farlier this year.

Select Board members voted to move the precinct from

the church, which ceased having services late last year, to

the Imnianuel Luther Church at 867 North Pleasant Street

— the same building where precinct three voters go to the

polls.

Town Manager John Musante recommended the poll-

ing place be reestablished, noting he felt it was bit untime-

ly of the town to have eliminated it in the first place.

"Changing that polling location was premature," said

Musante.

Musante added that he feels the church could play

a crucial role in the town's ongoing effort to strengthen

community building in North Amherst village.

Select Board member Alisa Brewer questioned if

keeping the precinct at the Immanuel Lutheran Church

would have provided much of a cost savings.

"Ihere would have been a minimal ci>st savings," said

lown Clerk Sandra Burgess, who has oversight over the

polling locations. "Frtim my perspective, that wasn't a

dnv ing issue."

Member Jim Wald. who resides in North Amherst,

said many people hail contacted him raising concerns

about the precinct mov ing.

In addition to taking up the polling issue, members also

discussed w ith Burgess the upcoming prospect of redis-

tricting Amherst's precincts, which is required of towns in

order to coinply with new population data released from

the 2010 United States Census.

Burgess sitid the new data could require a new voting

precinct to be added, since each can include just 4.000 res-

idents. She addcxl the town is required to submit a Select

Board-certified redistricting review to the Massachusetts

See SELECT BOARD on page 2

B^ Thomas Barnls
Coiit;(.iAv SiAir

l'\'li« Al llR«r(iRi;

In the Tt>wn Rtwm at Town Hall last niKht, the Amherst Select Board approved reestaWishinK a precinct,

discussed potential redistrictinK plans and endorsed discussions about the Ciateway project.

A Northampton-based organization is proving

itself instrumental in decoding the federal budget.

The National Priorities Project (NPP) "makes

complex federal budget information transparent

and accessible so people can priorili/e and influ-

ence how their tax dollars are spent," according

to Its website.

Jo Comerford. executive director of the NPP
since 200K. said the group hopes to "help people

feel like the federal budget is their process and

responsibility." and to make "often opaque docu-

ments more transparent."

The organization utilizes the Web in provid-

ing citizens tools to break down the complexities

of Ihe FY201I budget Despite the disconnect

some citizens may feel with the inner-workings

of their government, the group believes federal

spending affects all Americans. The budget is

not meant to be constructed behind closed doors,

but well within the public eye, the NPP contends.

The NPP hopes that by using its analytic met-

rics, Americans can become more informed and

engaged with federal spending in order to under-

stand it and affect its processes.

Ihe differences between corporate and indi-

vidual taxes are "not wisely understood," said

Comerford.
"Most folks think that government spending is

run atnok, but it must be looked al from a revenue

perspective." she said. "The impact of tax cuts on

the wealthy will cost us S42 billion in revenue."

Recent cuts to corporate taxes are the result of

policy, Comerford said, with most of the strain of

funding the government placed on individuals.

"If we could channel more voices, we could

see that the people want a federal government that

cares more about its people, and budget proposals

that reflect the true meaning of security."

The group has identified what it sees as sev-

eral other disparities between where some think

federal funds go and where taxpayer dollars

actually end up.

"People have no real idea about how much the

U.S. spends on the mililary." Comerford stated,

adding that the budget is projected to spend 5X

percent of its discretionary spending, or $728 bil-

lion, on the armed forces.

Instead of being directed towards social ser-

vices like housing or education, the "extraor-

dinary chunk of money" is funneled into the

defense budget, so much that the U.S. accounts

for "43 percent of military spending globally."

Comerford said.

Comerford said she believes that as govern-

ments across the country crunch their reduced

.Ml. -SMrKMRITIhSORl-.

Nittniiil I'rkiritks PnifM btxTitiw.- I")in.\torJo Qimeriinl

Mk"vvs niiVTV Ameriumsxv uniiw-.«v <4 wlien.- their I3ix doOant (jv

budgets, citizens are becoming increasingly

aware of how federal funds are spent, citing the

Wisconsin protests for and against reductions in

pension and benefits for public sector employees,

in particular.

"Wisconsin is a conversation about budget

priorities, and a powerful implication of a grow-

ing awareness of budget decisions having local

impact." she said. The NPP "can't keep up with

demand, which speaks to a growing awareness of

the budget and labor crises."

'The people want voices." Comerford con-

tinued.

Some of the tools on the organization's web-

site include illustrative charts and graphs, show-

ing trends in both the present budget and those

of years past. One particularly informative page

is the "Federal Budget 101 " page, which out-

lines the governmental steps taken to complete

the budget as well as outlining basic information

on spending.

The NPP figures predict that federal spending

in the 2011 fiscal year, beginning Oct. I. will

accminl for more than 25 percent of the CiDP,

projected to be around S3.X trillion. .\ third of

this is to be spent on social programs, another 20

percent to be invested in national defense, and

|ust 3 percent will be devoted to various educa-

tion programs and funds. During the same time,

the government is expected to collect $2.6 tril-

lion in revenues, most of which will stem from

individual income taxes and social insurance

receipts. Revenues from corporate taxes have

declined over the past 50 years from 23 percent

to just 7 percent, while individual income taxes

have stayed relatively stable, according to the

NPP's figures.

See NPP on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

'Hall Pas,s' a lesson in comedy
"Hcill Pass. " the latest comedyfrom the

Fanvlly hrothers. \tur\ Owen H'ilson and

Jcniia Fischer in a film that is as much

ahnut life lessons as laughs.

sf.kpac;f5

SPORTS

UM endures toujjh roiid trip

The Massachusetts softhall team suffered

five straij^ht losses on its Hi'sl Coast road

trip, hei^innint; the year with a 2 S record.

SEF:PAt;F 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Matthew

M. Rohatv ivsponds to his "ad

hominem " critics.

SI F PAC.F 4

DailyCoUeKian.com

Lof; on to DailyCollegian.

c(mi to hear the latest sports

podcast from Colk's^ian sports

writer Mike IVixhI. detailing the

Massachusetts softhall team s

hiffh expectations for 2011
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ORE revisions aim to Northampton group

boost user-friendliness
analyzes the budget

GRE from page 1

icM-pivp pnigrom. P()WI RPRI P II. v\hidi gives students

hutlgrvtund on each sccimn ol ihc lost. ;i tcsl pa-view lixil

and a practice tcM RJWI.Rl'RI P is available at the (iRl 's

website, wsvwets.tjiygre. revised jjeneral.

In tcnns nf the acliia! structure i)t the exain. little is chang-

ing. ITie c4Hii|HitcT-hased rc\i-<ed (iRI- \mII be cmiipnsed dI

MX sectKMis iuxL accDrding to the LIS. should talie abtiiu thax*

hours. 45 minutes to complete, lurt including several bnet"

brciiks ITie test is composed ol'i»ne tuialyticai wnling section

composed of two individually limt-d writing exercises, two

verhiil tvasoning scvtions. two quantitative rea.soning sections

and one un-sci>rei! scviion, which I- IS" site says tends to be

J verhiil reas4>ning or quanlitiitive reasoning scvtion llie un-

sciired portion ina> appear at any lime tha)ughout the course

of the exam.

liist. sonK' test-lakers ina> receive an "identilied research

section" which w ill mit be sci>red. The analvtical wnting sec-

tion will always be first; while the remaindcT of the scvtioas

will appear in ixi particular order, and an "anaJy/e an issue,"'

segintnil will he shortened to .^0 minutes in duration thnii 4.*>.

In addition to the is.sue-analysi.s, students will be complete a

30-minule "anaiy/e an arj^ument" ta.sk, two 30-minule verba)

rcOMMiing seclions comptvsed ol' about 2(( questions per scv-

tion iuid two quantitative reastming scvtions of 20 quc'siions

per scvtiiMi. eiich lasting about hiiH'-iin-hour. IlicTe will Iv a

l(>-miniite break I'ollowing tlw tliiid sectitMi and oiK'-minute

breaks between the other sections. To be sua* the clianges

are tair tor all, the HTS stales on its site that, before milking

chiinges. the organi/ation sought tlie "involvciiient of minor-

ity educators and aprescnitative committees in ever>' pliase of

the development and sciMing pnK:esses.'" (xit t)ie test llmnigh

"multiple iaimc"ss evaluations by trained ivviewers," ;ind

efisured iluit tiiey provided ""ngoiims training liv all pei>oiis

involved in the developnKnt or sconng ol tc"st questions to

ensure tliat all exainint-es have ;in eqiuil opportunity to dem-

onstrate ihcir skills and abilities."

lo encourage students to take the revised exam quickly,

the 1-. I S IS oll'enng students wIh) take the inrw v ersion between

Aug. I and Scpi iO savings of 50 pereciit otl'tlK- nonnal cost

of the test. Kor those who need tiieir scores before Nov. I , tlie

tiTS recomiiKMids taking the old version However, for stu-

dents looking to save SXO ofl'the nonnal cost of SI 60 to take

the exam, signing up soon may be the best way to save.

Sam HuiieifielJ can he reached at shiitler/ielJia

chiilycollefiian. com.

NPP from page 1

Though the income tax is pro-

gressive, in that those that make
more pay a higher percentage of

their income, revenue collected by

Jo QimcrfonJ is die extvutivv dinx"

tor of the National Prii>ritit!» Pmjea.

social security is regressive, allow-

ing the upper income brackets to

retain higher percentages of their

income than less wealthy individu-

als.

The NPP formed during the

Reagan era, when a founder and

a member of the University of

Massachusetts faculty noted that

Massachusetts first congressio-

nal district was losing money and

approached then Rep. Silvio C'onte,

who apparently had not thought

about the liKal impact of federal

spending. The NPP was founded

thereafter to attempt to "decode"

the federal budget and help citi-

zens become more infomied on the

processes of their federal govern-

ment. To find out m«)re about the

National Priorities Project and for

opportunities to get involved, the

group's website can be accessed at

nalionalpriorities.org.

Thomas Barnes can he reached

at tharnesui student, umuss. edit
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SELECT BOARD from page 1

secretary of state's office by June 15.

And, since next year is a congres-

sional election >ear and a congres-

sional redistncting is slated to occur

in the state Burgess said the state

will likely assist in helping the town

speed up the priKess. so it can obtain

the town's data as quickly as pos-

sible.

"[The state] will be working with

us to try 10 expedite that process."

said Burgess.

The town is also slated to develop

a redistncting committee that would

conduct much of the voting precinct

research. It will consist of nine com-

munity members who each come

from geographicalK diverse areas of

the town. Select Hoard Chairwoman

Stephanie O'KeefTe said the town

will notify' residents of the new com-

mittee, and will select members at a

meeting in mid-March

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

>.?>;'

.^^j

-U^'
-*f»r r

Go Further.

In other business, members
last night also approved a docu-

ment submitted by O'KeefTe that

declares their supptiri of the process

occurring in the Gateway develop-

ment project a proposal between

the town and the L'niversitv of

Massachusetts that would develop

portions of the fonner I Mass fra-

ternity row into housing and other

potential commercial enterprises.

While the document does not issue

a consensus in favor or against the

development, it gives approval of

the talks occurring, noting that much
public input is being gathered about

the proposal.

While four Select Board mem-
bers voted to approve the docu-

ment, member .Aaron Havden

who is a member of the Amherst

Redevelopment Authority, the com-

mittee spearheading most of the

discussions chose to abstain.

William Perkins can he ivached

at wperkinsUi.student. iimass edii.

n*.
S.,,

Students Shea CXNcil (top k-ft) and Shannon Ktawnv ar^l .AIKhhi \ic<iill (K*-

tom) were anvsUtJ for miise vitilations. Antonio Montriiu wat> arretedW fifiyann.

ARRESTS from page 1

said a crowd gathered downtown,
someone threw a bottle into the

group, and that police ultimate-

ly quieted the scene by using

batons on one of the fighters to

break up the scrum One non-

UMass student. Jeffrey Adam
Dunlop, a 22-year-old from

Westfield, was also arrested

after the brawl.

Shortly thereafter, police

broke up a fight involving two

brothers, one an Amherst resi-

dent and the other a native of

Springfield. At 1 36, brothers

Joseph Ramond Lozada, 22 of

246 North Pleasant Street, L'nit

.'. and 25-year-old hmmanuel
Lo/ada of Springfield were
arrested and charged with dis-

orderly conduct and resisting

arrest after allegedly attacking

an unidentified male who fled

the scene and was never appre-

hended.

iOUeffian News Staff

WHY RWU?
• A top lo school in the North -

U.S. News & World Report

• Locations in both Bristol, R.I.

and Providence, R.I.

• On campus, online and hybrid delivery

methods available

• Small class size and personal attention

• Accomplished and dedicated

faculty members

• Access to all of the resources the

University has to offer

• Personalized advising and courses

of study

PRIMARY AREAS OF STUDY

• Architecture • Historic

• Construction Preservation

Management • Leadership

• Criminal Justice • Public

• Digital Forensics Administration

• Education
• Psychology

FIND US: WWW.RWU.EDU/ADMISSION/GRAD

GRADAOMIT@RWU.EDU • (401) 254-6200
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ENTER TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO
WITH $500 SPENDING MONEY

UMass Dining and Coca-Cola want to fly

you and a guest to any destination during

Spring Break in North America
Including 48 states and Canada!

Enter between Wednesday, Febmary 16 and Thursday, March 3, 2011

at any UMass Dining Comnnons or retail location. Drawing will be held

Thursday, March 3 at 6 pm In

Berkshire Dining Commons!

•OFFICIAL RULES

No purchase necessary

One entry per person

Must be 18 years old

or older

Open to UMass
Dining customers ^'M
o FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT:

facebook.com/UMassDlning
umassdining.com
Or see entry boxes

YOUR
CAMPUS
MEAL PLAN

THE BEST VALUE .^^-it alAuRANIS
^^ifilNS^lTUTIONSONCAM>US

RESOENTIAL
MEAL PLAN A\A/il'f)sl

REMTIMC

101
p

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

•^ Learn how to "get it right"

this important first time!

•^ Learn about Landlord
Tenant Law so you

can make informed

decisions when you rent

your first apartment.

Attend one of these

workshops presented by

Student Legal Services Office

Senior Staff Attorney Carol Booth:

Tuesday, February 22
Berkshire Dining Commons

7:00pm - 8:00pni

Wednesday, March 2

Franklin Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Tuesday, March 8
Worcester Dining Commons

7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by; Student Legal Services Office in collaboration

with Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignment Office

Your degree

can't wait.

Discover the competitive advantage

of a Saint Rose graduate degree.

Do you ever wonder if your degree is going to be enough in these challenging economic times'' Do you want

to t)e« force for positive change? The answer is simple— earn a Saint Rose graduate degree

With 45 graduate degrees and 19 graduate certificates to choose from in education, business, computer

information systems, and the arts and humanities, a Saint Rose graduate degree provides the employ-

ment credentials to boost your earning power

and enrich your career. Apply today!

1 1 :
www.strose.edu/graaapply

School of Arts & Humanities

Art Education

Communications

English

History/Political Science

Music Education

Studio Art

School of Business

Accounting

MBA

Financial Planning

(Advanced Certificate)

Not-For-Profit Management

(Advariced Certiticate)

School of Mathematics

& Sciences

Computer Information Systems

(also Advanced Certificate)

Internet Programming

(Advanced Certificate)

%.>"

School of Education

Adolescence Education Biology (7-12)

Adolescence Education Chemistry (7-12)

Adolescence Education Earth Science (7-12)

Adolescence Education Englisti (7-12)

Adolescence Education Mathematics (7-12)

Adolescence Education Social Studies (7-12)

Adolescence Education Spanish (7-12)

Business/Marketing Education (K-12)

Childhood Education (1-6)

College Student Services Administration

Communication Sciences & Disorders

Curriculum and Instruction"

Early Childhood Education (Birth -Grade 2)

Educational Leadership and Administration

Educational Psychology

Educational Technology Specialist

Instnjctional Technology (Advanced Certificate)

Literacy'

Mental Health Counseling

Program Evaluation (Advanced Certificate)

School Counseling

School Psychology

Special Education*

Technology Education

Sfjecial Ediicalttrv'Dtjal Certification Prtx/ams

Special Education/Adolescence Education

Special Education/Childhood Education

' Applicanls mu*l hold initial csrMicatian prnt lo applying

Application Deadlines:

Spring Enrollment

October 15

Summer Enrollment:

Inarch 15

Fall Enrollment:

June 1

For more information:

1-800-637-8556

www. strose.edu'gradapply

Information Sessions;

www strose. edu/infosGssion

Campus Tours:

Cain -800-637-8556 ext. 2.

The College of Saint Rose

Awarded by
ge/gender/team

Wheelchairs and
: strollers welcome

Health fair

Public welcome

Cash raffle day of race

&!Sa^
-/- .1 V." ,

REGISTRATION & FEES
Register online byWed., March 23, 2011

by 3pm at www.umassdining.com

Race day registration also available

$10 for UMass students on a meal plan

$12 for Five College students not on
a meal plan

$15 for public

Lunch and t-shirt included in entry fees

A portion of the entry fees will be
donated to the Amherst Survival Center

SCHEDULE
Check in begins at 9:00 am
at Berkshire Dining Commons

Race begins at 11 am

Prizes award at noon

Lunch and
Health Fair to follow

HELP NEIGHBORS
IN NEED

f^fcH
Mwn(S>rYly«l(n(n

SUGARlOAf HOUNIAIN

UMASS
DIN INC.

UMas"; Police

Community Oultp.irti WWW 1 lin,T,<.dininfl ( ClITl
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The problem with

arguing ad hominem

MatLiic. :vi

Robare

M ihere's one thiiii; I oiijuy more

ihan mi> thing cKc, alter pancakes

and inipro\isaiional comedy, it's

a ytuid. mlelligeill debate. That's

one ol the reaM>n> I li>\e writing

ciikiiniis. Hell, it's t>nc dI the rea-

sons I've risen to be editoi oT this

setlion. Ihere is nothing wr4)ng

\\\\\\ criticism or argument, but two

ciiluinns I've written tins year have

led to emails and comments that

msuli me personally and then treat

ilie insult as an actual argument-

wiiiiiint: poinl

Debutes are not won by insult or obl'uscation

and name-calling is not an argument. In logic

these are known as arguments "ad hominem" or

"poisoning the well." Many of you reading this.

I'm sure, will recogni/e what I'm talking about

as the fhewbacca Defense.

.•\n ad hominem argu-

ment IS a fallacy where

the debater uses a real

or perceived character-

istic of their opponent

to attack their points. A
person is perfectly enti-

tled to believe that Sarah

Palin IS stupid, but to say

that "Sarah Palm is stupid, therefore her position on

taxes IS wrong" is fallacious because it's a personal

attack on her instead of addressing her position.

The poisoning the well is an attack where a

debater belittles an opponent in a wa> that makes

the argument unfair, possibly by impKing an ulte-

rior motnc for their position. I see this a lot among
people who don't believe in climate change; they

say that the scientists shouldn't be trusted because

they get publication, grant money and fame from

supporting climate change, therefore they're not

actually interested in truth, only the perks which

isn't to sa_\ that the perks aren't valid concerns, they

just have nothing to do with weather the science is

right or wrong.

Hconomics is positively rife with poisoning the

well Marxists have been known to claim that

capitalist economists are in bed with bankers, liber-

tarians distrust economists employed by the govern-

ment on first principles and Keynesians (or at least

Paul Krugman) have ranted about how libertarians

can't be trusted because they hold favorable opin-

ions oif secession and are therefore nco-Confeder-

alos who want to ro «writBve black fxif l» -—»*

So 1 was pretty dismayed by some of the

responses I got to a column I wrote at the end of

January - "To tase or not to tase."

Steve Tuttle. the Vice PrcMdeni of

Communications of the company that makes Tasers

(or someone posting as limii. uroic "Dear Hditor. I

Debates are not won by insult

or obfuscation and name-call-

ing is not an argument.

must admit I'm stunned how this story made it past

|sic| any editing cycle. . . . What I question is how-

Mr. Robare's story was noi fact checked and how his

over-the-top statements were approved . . . an editor

could have addressed most of this garbage ... I

trul> don't the full da> [sic| it would take to provide

the litany of data back to contradict Mr. Kobare's

rubbish. ... It appears that the editor didn't even do

cursory fact checking 101. I have to admit, journal-

isiTi isn't what it used to be . . . Now, it's more like

welcome to the land of pump the out (sic| Hash and

don't let any facts or science get in the way."

So Mister Vice President of Communications,

Steve Tuttle. you insulted me in a public forum,

questioned my integrity which is the main value

a journalist has, insultingly patroni/ed me and

outright refused to counter my points with any

facts whatsoever. Way to go, sir. Way to go The
one thing you. could have done to mitigate what

m some European countries could be c»)nsid-

ered libel, you didn't Jo.

Ihat says to me that you
can't refute my points,

although I recogni/e that

argumentation does not

work that way.

I also got an email

from (ireg Meyer, a

retired Los Angeles

Police Department captain. He also refused to try

and refute my points, but at least sent an interest-

ing article on the issue of excited delirium, a medi-

cal condition frequently listed as the cause of death

for people who have been tasercd by police. It has

happened so often that soine civil rights activists

wonder if it actually exists or if coroners concocted

It to cover up for the police. The article was about

the pathology of the condition, and so it only lan-

gentially addressed those concerns.

Hut that can be seen on any news website. It's

more disturbing when those techniques are used on

the lloor of Congress. There might be relationships

between members of Congress and certain big

banks, and those congresspersons might vote for

legislation that somehow favors the banks, but the

mere existence of the relationship does not speak

to the question of weather or not that legislation is

good.

If the definitive philosophy of 20th century

.America was "Believe in yourself' then we are

reaping what our parents sewed all tho^e years

ago. Many people have confe to believe, tit' onijr

themselves. They have put themselves at iR'e cen-'

ter of the universe and discovered that reality is

now infinitely far away. I wouldn't have a prob-

lem with that, but my generation's stuck with the

check.

Matthew M. Ruhare is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at mnihareia student. umass.eJii.

Planned Parenthood

spreading social illness
Planned Parenthood, one of the largest health care

clinics and the largest abortion provider in the United

States, may liK)se its federal funding. It is a business.

It is not. however, a charitable organization, as it is

portrayed by its many supporters. 1 heir serv ices are not

free, although they may

Yevgenia Lomakina be cheaper than regular

•^———^^^ hospitals.

.According to the

American Life League. Planned PiuvnthiKxi performed

2«q.7.';o abortions in 2006. The number rose to 324,008

in 200S. However, the organization's website misleads

in reptming tlial abortions constitute only 3 percent of

its services. In reality, it performs about 23 percent of all

abt)rtions performed each year in the L.S. The organiza-

tion is also engaged in a number of morally questionable

practices, such as opposing piirental consent laws. Ihey

also support prescribing abortion pills without a d<vtor's

visit as well as the absence of ultra.st)und before abortion.

The prt)blem. however. diK's not he solely with

Planned ParcnthixKl or its practices. It lies w ithin the val-

ues of contemporary .\merican vKiety where traditional

V alues have widely

bcvn replaced with pro-

gressive thinking,

riic notion that sex be

regarded only within

the institution of mar-

riage has nearly dis-

appeared in modem
American culture. It

has been replaced by

an abundance of sexual activity. This was promoted

by feminist movements as "female liberation"

women having the freedom to have sex with anyone,

anywhere.

Ignited by the media and supported by many
young females willing to become "liberated." the

trend took off

Sex has become a service, like any other,

but without fiscal exchange or shame. It is no

longer associated with love, marriage or a com-
mitted relationship. In too many cases there is no

expectation of any sort of emotional attachment.

This feat was not accomplished by the pressures

of a "male-dominated" society, but rather by the

women themselves.

They strive to keep up with being "modem" and "lib-

erated." The contemporary American female is adv ised to

collect five or ten lovers, risk sexually transmitted disease,

(some of which cannot be prevented by standard protec-

tion, like birth control) or, in the worst scenario, get an

abortion. With the easy accessibility of noncommittal sex.

men have gained or recaptured the upper hand in relation-

ships. Women, instead of acclaiming "sexual liberation"

have a-ceived. at the least, a bad reputation.

The problem, however, does

not lie solely with Planned

Parenthood or its morally

questionable practices.

What is worse is that many women seem proud of

tlieir exploits. Sexual columnists such as NaUilie Krinsky,

who wrote "Cliloe does Vale" before contributing a sex

column to Vale Daily News, have flaunted into the spot-

light, fhis is not exclusive to college campu-ses. Jessica

Cutler, a statfcr on ( apitol Hill, pi>sted her sexual advcTi-

tures online and. after being tircxl. cashed in by ptising for

"Playbt>y."

lodi<y. sex with no strings attached is socially

acceptable. If a young woman wears a promiscuous

outfit to a party, then proceeds to drink and flirt exces-

sively, she should not blame men for her downfall. She

made a decision to dress a certain way. to consume

alcohol and slu)uld be prepared It) deal with the con-

sequences Far from being a v ictim of rape, she is a

victim of her ow n choices. 1 his is not to say that rape

IS inexistent. Sexual crimes should be punished to the

fullest extent of the law.

Funhemiore. young wDinen are starting to become

sexually active earlier, pressured by the media, peers or

psychological convictions. OIk'n. they are not ready to

face tbe eoiisec|uences. If they cannot be responsible.

. they should not be having

intercourse. But this is not the

messiige they're exposed to.

.Abortion is also viewed

in a diflerent way. For many,

it is no longer a last resort

for victims of rape or in

other emergencies. It is sim-

ply regarded as "Plan B."

In a Planned Parenthood

YouTube advertisement for the "morning afkr" pill, a

woman stales the scenarios in which the product may
be useful.

"Accidents happen." she starts, and then cites a num-

ber of thein. These range from carelessness to the grim

suggestion that, "maybe you were forceil." The ad ends

with. "Nt) matter how old you are if you are sexually

active, it's always a gcKxl idea \o have some emergency

contraception on hand aheail of time."

However, the ad is misleading. It makes virtually no

distinction between forget fulness and rape. Tliese should

not be held to the same standard at all Furthennure. the

ad seems to encourage sexual intercourse at any age; all

tliat is needed is birth control, fhrow ing oondoins at the

public, a method often ased by Planned Parenthood, is

ineffective.

More contraception does not translate to fewer abor-

tions. Parents should stop relying on exterior organiza-

tions to provide their children with sex education. Instead,

they should lcH)k within the family slnicture. If sex is

presented to young pei>ple in a proper and moral context,

then unplanned pregnancy would be less of a problem.

Yevfieniya l.i»mikimt is a ( iillc^ian coliimnisi. She can

Ik' ivaclicd at \l()mal<inui .\iudeni. umass.edu.

The diplomacy of economics
Diplomacy and statecraft are some of the most

intriguing, if not the most aggravating, aspects of

contemporary politics, 1 hey afford one the opportu-

nity to step outside of the conventional hothouse of

Dan Stratford
domestic politics, whose excess-

_^.^_^_^ es overwhelm, at limes, even the

humble author of this column.

Instead, diplomacy affords both the tentative new-

comer and the experienced strategist the chance to

excel in a test of cunning, intrigue and strategic

aptitude on a truly global scale. This is especially

important in our age of instant communication.

However, diplomacy and the advancement of

one's national interest therein, arc more than just

contentious negotiations between nation-states

Diplomacy often embodies other realms of inter-

national affairs, most notably in the case of armed
conllict. However, there is another facet of diplo-

macy that IS often overlooked, but has always

played a crucial role in how the diplomatic game
is played that of economics.

Carl von Clausewitz. the Prussian officer and

great military theorist, once famously asserted

that. "War is not increly a political act, but also

a political instrument, a continuation of politi-

cal relations, a carrying out ol the same by other

means." It is imperative to consider economics in

the same vein, both historically and especially in

our contemporary world of globalized trade. With

the rise of the rapidly developing countries such

as Brazil, Russia. India and China, the iinportance

of economics as lev erage in diplomacy and world

affairs cannot be ignored

In order to view the diplomatic st.ige in a truly com-

prehensive manner, one must appreciate the physical

relation of economics with statecraft. The great empires

of history, from Rome to Britain, not only emphasized

pnident intemal economic policies, but also encouraged

trade and the opening of markets that w ould benefit theii

national interest.

History has proven that no nation can rise to the status

of a great power without some degree of central eco-

nomic guidance and external economic influence over its

neighbors and adversaries. The early United States is a

particulariy prodigious example.

pav ing the way for it's rise as a great power.

The Monroe Doctrine possessed philosophical under-

pinnings that students of economic rcalpolilik would

readily recognize. Most Americans are taught that the

doctrine was a noble anti-colonial design of James

Monroe's administration. The reality is much ditfer-

ent. I he author of the doctrine, then-Secretary of State

John Qiiincy Adams, was seeking to ensure that the

.\merican economy could have readily av ailablc markets

in the western hemisphere, fueling the growth of the new
Republic.

History has proven that no nation can rise to the status of a great

power without some degree of central economic guidance and

external economic influence over its neighbors and adversaries.

M;iny sch(x)lchildren ;m; infused wiili tlie idea tliat (ieorge

Washington jukI his administration wen; tlie epitome ofhuman

virtue, ilevoted solely to the moral and p«)litical development

of the early IJnitcxI Stales. In fact, miuiy of Washington's leg-

eniLiry musings, especially Irom his inaugural addavs. wen;

inclmetl to pragmatic foreign policy objcvtives.

Washington's tiuTKuis call tor American neutrality in tlie

continuing wiv between Britain ;ind InuKc was not mcTcly

to keep the infsint I 'nited States unvisitetl by aiH>tlx.T vviir. but

also to "bait and bleed" the Bntisli ;uid French to weaken thtin

both, I'his would cnisiuv not only tliat the L'nitetl States vvoukl

he able to export to both nations ;uid their allicN ik-spitc their

warlike state, but also that the American economy would be

infused with much-needed capital and subject to growth.

Fast forward roughly two and a half centuries

into the future, then one can see that the maxim
of political intlucnce via economic tnight is still

alive and well. Already, we are seeing the rise of a

bloc of nations who. through shrewd management
of their economies, are rising to preeminence in

world affairs.

This "^loc is comprised of the aforementioned

BRIC nations, whose rising inlluence in the world

is evidence of a multi-polar future. Although

abundant evidence exists for each of these nations

!( vindicate the thesis of this piece. China is of

particular interest.

It has asserted its economic might in a method

similar to that of our Founding Fathers, realizing

that economic concerns were inextricably inter-

twined with military and diplomatic matters.

Cheap labor, a comparably undervalued cur-

rency, strong investments in infrastructure and
adroit management of domestic production, are

all factors that have contributed to C hina's rise as

an economic powerhouse, and, consequently, as a

modern great power. 1 hat economic might can be
readily translated into political might is made evi-

dent by the ability of the Chinese government to

inlTucnce American domestic politics and ensure
its continued export hegemony through the acqui-
sition of vast reserves of .American dollars.

The influx of foreign capital into China has
contributed to the modernization of the Chinese
military, with a new Chinese stealth fighter, the

J-20, introduced upon a recent visit by Secretary of
Defense. Robert (iates to China.

All of this makes evident the fact that economics is

not just a matter of individual rights in an open global

market, but a potent agent of foreign policy and an

effective vehicle of national interest. The rise of the

BRIC nations has made evident the fact that unfettered

individualism may sound great on the local talk-radio

show, but that such dogmatism will not afford the

United Stales the edge it needs in a quickly-diversi-

fying club of great powers. Rigid individualism or a

mental separation of economics from politics did not

elevate the BRICs to rising-power status. Neither did
it build the United States into the great and prosperous
Republic it is today.

Daniel Sirai/nrd is a C'<t/lef;ian columnist. He
can he reached at dstratjokvstudent umass.edu
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Farrelleys' ^Hall Pass^ at top of its class

"Mall Pa.s,s," the latest film from the Farrelly brothers stars Owen Wilson (pictured, riKht) and Jenna Fischer

in a comedv that is just as much about lauchter as it is life lesMins.

By Acacia DiCiacciu
tJtniki.lASi SlAH^

'Hall Pass" follows the lives

of two everyday middle-aged

men with beautiful wives who
cannot help but gawk at every

attractive woman that walks by.

After a series of hilarious events

that bring the wives to their wits

ends, they choose to grant their

husbands hall passes - a week

off from marriage.

Rick, played by Owen Wilson

("Wedding Crashers") is married

to Maggie. (Jenna Fischer, I'am

from "The Office") and their

children have gotten in the way
ol their intimacy. Meanwhile.

Rick's best friend Fred, played

by Jason Sudeikis of "Saturday

Night Live." has gotten into the

habit of taking care of himself

at night ill his van while his

w lie Cirace (Christina .Applegate

from "Married with Children")

pretends to be asleep.

Despite the over-the-hill plot

of the movie, it is relevant and

comedic to anyone who can

laugh at a well-crafted sex joke.

The film undertakes the fantasy

that many people in relation-

sfips dream about - the chance

to be unfaithful to a partner

without any consequences. As

can be expected, things quickly

become complicated and the

movie uncovers many diflerent

aspects of marriage and faith-

fulness.

"Hall Pass" is refreshing in

it"s notably toned-down humor,

which is in no way like the over-

the-top slapstick that seems to

be the only thing Hollywood
cranks out lately to rake in

the outrageous ticket prices

Directed by Bobby and I'eter

Farrelly. "Hall Pass" proves to

be a step up from their previ-

ous works, such as "Dumb and

Dumber" and "Me. Myself &
Irene

"

Along with falling-out-of-

your-seai laughter, this movie
also illustrates a few lessons

about relationships. Though it

may appear that "Hall Pass" is

just another 'Hangover." this

movie exceeds expectations

when it has the audience still

laughing long after the jokes

have ended.

"Hall Pass" is not for the

easily offended or the strict

feminist, however Complete
with crude humor and plenty of

nudity, this would definitely not

be a movie see with your parents

over spring break. Although yt)u

would both enjoy the movie's

premise and belly laughs, it

would most likely be terribly

awkward. This movie points out

the typical misunderstandings

of marriage, and could be olfen-

sive to some women if they can

not tolerate stereotypical lymale

humor.

The soundtrack to "Hall

Pass" deserves some extra

credit Cienerally in the comedy
genre, soundtracks are rather

ignored However. "Hall Pass"

chooses some surprising tracks,

including songs by indie art-

ists Deer lick, Pete Norn and

Akron Family and I mpire of the

Sun I his added benefit illus-

trates that the Farrelly brothers

did not merely throw a movie

brainlessly to make money at

the box office It is also clear

that, through the soundtrack,

the Farrelly 's are attempting

to connect with the younger,

college-aged crowd as well as

the middle-aged adults that can

relate to the films scenario.

"Hall Pass" is a movie worth

spending your money on if you

are looking to have a good time

and induce a lot of laughter.

Make sure to sit through the

credits, as film"s finale leaves

moviegoers with a permanent

grin

.Acacia DiCiaccio can he

reached at adiciai cdf student,

umass edu.

Local Galleiy impresses ^^^' ^^^ welcome the return

li\ Amy Larson

COI-l KitAN Cl )RRKSIH.W|1I;NT

I iitle Chicopee, Mass. hosted

ilie big sound of indie folk rockers

The Ciallery Wednesday night at

•liL (-Kirts barinusic club Ma.ximum

ipailty fhe band was promoting

•'leir new IP. "C'ome Alive," which

. released Feb. 22 Max Cap was

lense with family and friends of

he foul -member group, as it was
• iiK>v'hat of ,1 hometown show for

ly. Wiibr.ihain. Mass. natives,

Biothers Brendan (lead vocals/

lar) and Ryan t ooney (drums)

onned the core of the band when

ney started jamming together in

^leirtcciis. Fellow Minnechaug High

cliool friends Shea Brennan (lead

uilar) and Dave Mo/dzanowski

')as>. guitar) completed the group,

lid 'he { iallery was opened.

I' wasn't until 2007, when
'.rei nan and Brendan Cooney grad-

atc'l high school and moved to

v< Palm Beach to join the other

V ' members, that the music really

,1. cd blasting. The band mem-
•I then got to work and relea.sed

K. first full-length album, "If You

.11. V What 1 Mean" in 2008.

"If You Know What I Mean"

was enough to gain the attention of

indie rock band Showbread. who

olTered I he (iallery the opportu-

iiitv to accompany them on tour,

lumping on this lucky shot, they

ook to the road for two months in

'009 and played 50 shows.

1 he tour reminisce about all

of the diverse places they got the

chance to see on their first tour,

recalling Colorado as the best place

lo drive through.

"You can say we're outdoorsy

guys," Brennan said as the group

expressed their appreciation for

•'olorado's scenery.

Post-tour, they found perma-

nent residence with their manag-

.;r in L.A. and got back to writ-

ing and recording. On the west

coast, the band scored another

integral opportunity and returned

10 the studio with acclaimed pro-

ilucer Warren Huart.

"We liked the raw. natural

sounds [Huart] created for The

Fray and Augustana and wanted

to achieve something similar for

the EP." explains Brennan. The

results are in , and "Come Alive

"

is an expressive, organic hve-track

production that olTers everything

from catchy blast-the-radio tracks

to pensive, slower tunes.

When The Gallery climbed

onstage at 10:30 p.m.. the audi-

ence literally gravitated toward

their high-spirited sound As thev

opened up with "Catalyst." from

the new EP. Cooney's perfectly

articulated vocals reminded every-

one how well-worth the wait that

night was. From the beginning, it

was clear that the band takes root in

the strength of the younger Cooney

brother's singing talents.

But there was far from a short-

age of talent amongst the other three

band members. Lead guitarist Shea

spewed out impressive bridge solos

on his semi-hollow bodied guitar.

His crisp lines meshed well with

The Gallery's energetic drumbeats.

The drummer (and elder Cooney)

Ryan effortlessly transitioned from

rapid-fire cymbal and snare action to

slower rhythms throughout the set.

Adding the final, smooth touches

were the steady bass lines and back

up vocals of Mozdzanowsk.

Though each of the four are

talented in their own right, which

they showcased separately at times.

The Gallery's true talent lies in the

fusion of these four musical entities.

Their sound is hopeful, polished

and complete. Though their tunes

are catchy, they aren't unoriginal.

This band is a force of likeable

melodies that stays a cut above the

rest. As they performed their care-

fully constmcted songs, the rever-

berating guitar lines matched the

echoed vocals perfectly and tun-

neled through the open space.

An easygoing group, they

announced mid-show that they

didn't compose a set list for the

nights show because it's not the type

of people they are. The group visibly

enjoyed being with each other on

stage, especially brothers Ryan and

Brendan, who worked olT of one

another with ease. Brendan kindly

expressed gratitude for the crowd's

support after nearly every song.

I he crowd loved what they heard.

Fans sang along during the popular

"I lie Is Strange" and enjoyetl the

s|Hiiitaneous cover of lorn Petty 's

"I he Waiting." The cover fit well

with the set. as I'om Petty and other

Xti.N .uid 'XK hands make up 1 Ik

< lalleiy s main inlUiences.

Iheir new track. "Ballroom of

Broken Hearts," also resonated

deeply through the room with its

addicting melixly and compelling

lyrics. When they closed the night

with "The Lonely Disease." it was

clear that Brendan was bom to sing

the ballad. No audience member was

unaware of the honesty in his voice,

a voice unparalleled in artistry.

But even after The Gallery

reluctantly lel^ the stage, fans stuck

around because Ihere was some-

thing else to talk about, besides the

success of the night's performance.

Ihe group is currently one of 16

scmifinalists in the Rolling Stone

Magazine Chinise the Cover com-

petition. The guys didn't even know

they had been entered until they

were informed that they were scmifi-

nalists. At stake for the winner of the

competition is a recording deal with

Atlantic Records, a perfonnance at

Bonnaroo Music Festival, and the

fame of becoming the first unsigned

band on Ihe cov er of Rolling Stone.

Ihe Massachusetts rockers

have big hopes for this competi-

tion, as it can open a lot of doors

for the band. In the near future,

ihey hope to advance to the next

group of eight scmifinalists by

gaining fan votes online. Moving

ahead will mean networking with

music execs and Rolling Stone

editors. Beyond that, they'd like

to get on a label, record more, tour

more and repeat. Not a bad life for

a bunch of college aged- kids.

Amv Larson can he reached at

ularsonUi student umass. cdu.

of 'Must See' prime time TV

Steve Carell (pictured) stars in NBC's hit comedv. "The Office," prominantlv featured on the network's

Must See T\' Tliursdav block. Tlie evening also features "30 Rock" and "Outsourced."

Local band The Gallcrv, in the running to be the first unsigned band on the cover of RollinK Stone, per-

formed last Tuesday at Chicopec's Maximum Capacity.

By Naychelle Lucas

COI LtC.IAN C:()RRtsri.1NL)l:NT

How many times have you

heard, said or thought, "There's

nothing good on TV." Whenever

there isn't a new episode of "The

Jersey Shore" or "Keeping up

with the Kardashians", it seems

like there is no reason tti turn on

your TV during prime time, but

Must See TV has returned.

Back when the slogan was

introduced by NBC in the 199()s.

"Must See IV" dominated the rat-

ings and pop culture. For years,

Thursday night prime time was

the place to be. Millions of people

tuned in and. for the first time. TV
stars of scripted sitcoms like "ER,"

"Will & (irace" and "Friends"

were more popular than musicians

or movie actors.

Ihursday night was not lo

miss. Everyone remembers anx-

iously awaiting the end of the

week, being glued to their couch

and fixated on their TV. watch-

ing Ross and Rachel or Will and

Grace. Then, with the emergence

of new shows like "CSI" and

"Survivor," one by one comedy

favorites were given the ax and

it seemed liked prime time would

never be the same agaii;

But. oh happy day. Must

See TV has returned and it's

better than ever.

The classic front-runner for

scripted comedies, NBC has

reclaimed its throne and returned

the gift of smart, fun and down-

right hilarious. In January, the

network reintroduced the three-

hour comedy block to Thursday

nights, six half-hour scripted

comedies back lo back.

The block is as follows:

8:00 p.m. "Community"
8:30 p.m. "Perfect Couples"

9:00 p.m. "The Office"

9:30 p.m. "Parks and Recreation"

10:00p.m. "30 Rock"

10:30 p.m. "Outsourced"

In addition to NBC's Thursday

night block, ABC has intro-

duced its own comedy block on

Wednesday nights. That's right,

not one, but two nights of com-

edy.

The ABC block is:

8:00 p.m. "The Middle"

8:30 p.m. "Better With You
"

9:00 p.m. '"Modem Family
"

9:30 p.m. "Mr. Sunshine"

With these two nights, you

nt)w have one more reason to skip

doing your homework.

On NBC. "Community." "The

Office."' "Parks and Recreation"

and "30 Rock" continue to be

genius. Smart, witty, sharp writ-

ing, complex character relation-

ships, and hilarious plots more

than justify the countless number

of I-jTimys and other awards they

have won. When you watch NBC
fhursday nights, you're getting

your favorites like Steve Carell,

Tina Fey. K/u Ansari and Amy
Poehler at their best. This alone is

reason enough to watch.

On ABC. an okay episode of

"Modern Family" is better than

a great episode of most shows.

If you are not already watching,

embarking on this series is a great

way to fill the black hole in your

hie. "Ihe Middle" and 'Better

With You'" are also strong shows

that have gotten great reviews.

"Cougar Town" is on hiatus until

April and in its place is a new

comedy. "Mr. Sunshine
"

Like NBC's newbie's. "Perfect

Couples." "Outsourced." and "Mr.

Sunshine" am't in the must watch

category just yet.

"Outsourced" a comedy about

an American manager for a nov-

elties company who is relocated

to India, is not only unfunny, but

sometimes downright offensive.

Each week you are supposed to

believe the Indian employees at

this company are so ignorant to

American culture that the only

person who can teach them is

this half-hearted American man.

Hopefully this one gets chopped

off the block and soon.

When it first premiered.

"Perfect Couples" seemed like

just another relationship comedy
with the typical "men are from

Mars women are from Venus"

premise. Since the pilot, the

show has been redeeming itself

little by little, mostly because of

actor Kyle Bornheimer. whose
comedy is a refreshing and

funny relief from the other out-

rageous and sometimes down-
right cartoonish couples.

Lastly, .ABC's. "Mr. Sunshine"

marks the return of prime time

alum Matthew Perry. In the work-

place comedy. Perry plays Ben.

the manager of the San Diego

Sunshine Center, fhe pilot, to put it

kindly, was not so good. Bens per-

sonality was as dark as the setting

of the center in which he works at.

However, one should stick with it

Perry and the writers have listened

to audience feedback and improved

the show, last week's episode was

actually funny, and ii"s probably

only going to get better from here.

Savchelle Lucas can he reached

at nlluciviifiusludent. umass.edu.
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Cage rage steers 'Drive Angry' to success

Nicholah Cage's latest film come* to vicwtrii in )D, as the silver screen veteran takes on the role of Milton

ill "Drive Antsrv," cmhracinu the action and comedy that ensues.

Chris loiMitK Uiu)s.s

CAlllllilAN CoRHbSlliNDhNT

"Drive Angry 3D" is strictly

tor those interesied in cxploiiu-

lion and Nick Cage rage. Anyone
lamiliar with 20()6s 'The
Wicker Man" should expect a

very similar pcrt'ormancc from

Cage. Ihe best comparison lo

his angry side might he lu thai

of a ri\c-ycar-old's itMiipcr tan-

trum.

Cage's character has a know-
it-all attitude that is just as

awful as it is genuinely hilari-

ous. Right off the bat, distorted

guitars wail after every line

Cage's Milton delive>rs, which
he does with as little emotion as

possible.

As he goes on his romp from
the gates of hell all the way
to the Deep South lo save Ihe

world from a devil cull, exploi-

tation is the name of the game.

Misogyny is in full force in

the film, and only adds to the

hilarity of Ihe film's exploita-

tion. Milton awkwardly grabs

a skanky waitress by the neck,

brings her to his mouth, and

kisses her, which she seems
very happy to do.

As if this scene isn't outra-

geous enough. Cage breaks it

up by sipping his coffee mid-

kiss, the very coffee she's given

to him, and critiquing how it

was made. He wanted it black

with sugar.

There is a scene where Milton

shoots and kills about eight men
while smoking a cigar, drink-

ing whiskey and having inter-

course with a woman, all in

slow motion. The exploitation

is crude, hilarious and ultimate-

ly one of the most-welcomed
aspects of Ihe film.

The movie feels like a

strange adaptation of a graphic

Yourfuture's

timeline^ fed.

pwc
2007 Meets PwC at a bUxtd drive,

r^elworks with Ph'C via college

2008 Earns BBA, joins PwC

as an Associate

2010 Becomes a Sustainable Business

Solutions consultant at PwC

Andy Hagertnan, PwC Associate. After

being impressed by PwC's community outreach

programs, Andy found more surprises at PwC.

Like a position on the Sustainable Business

Solutions team, where he not only effects positive

change in the world, he feeds both his career and

future. To see Andy's full timeline and how

you canfeed yourfuture, visit www.pwctv

© 201 1 Pr)c«watwhowseCoop«f» LLP. AH figfnfs i«Mfv«d. tn lh« docuirxml. PwC" rolefs to Pi1c«WBt9ftK)UseCoop«r» LLP la Delaware

limrte < 'irmof Pfif;«wat«rt!ou*eOx)p««lnfeinatH>nalLimlfed. •achmtmtHM-ffcTTiotwtiichiBa

»*pa' fhrmalivf! Action arKi Equal Opportunity tmpioyer

novel, almosi like an ai'gncr

gorier mix between (ihosi Ridci

and the Dukes of lla/ard.

As the title suggests, the ^l>

effects are all over the iiiomc,

which is a scry good ;iiul ii,iliii;il

thing, as Ihe film \sas shot entire-

ly in M) Coins gel Hipped, stakes

gel thrown, bullets get shot, all

coming out at Ihe audience in the

most cliche fashion ihai }\) ha>

ever offered.

Mixed with the gratuilmi^

amount of one-liners and slou

motion makes for a film thai

is constantly offering laughs at

ils own expense, no mailer how

much drama or action there is on

screen.

Despite Cage's prominence in

the film, there are other characters

worth noting. Amber Herd plays

Piper, the film's Daisy Duke She

doesn't necessarily help Ihe lllm

in any way, but doesn't really iiuri

it either. She's Milton's straiglil

man, a character who gels lo read

lo all Ihe ridiculous shenanigans

going on around her.

More notable is the perfor-

mance by William lilcher. Ik-

plays Ihe roll of "the Accountant.

'

who's after Milton and has super

natural powers. His charac-

ter is like a lake on Christopher

Walken's role in Katboy Slim's

video for "Weapon of Choice."

His cool demeanor and iiil'alli-

bility might make him the only

character that might be able lo

transcend the shtick He plays his

part very successfully and adds a

whole new level of personality lo

the film.

At the end of the day. this is a

film for fans of campy Cage. The

only shame with "Drive Angry" is

that many might not be familiar

or comfortable with Cage's o\er

under acting and could be reallv

put off that the sawy action movie

they were hoping to see isn't what

they were expecting. While the

movie does deliver in terms ol

explosions, which happen c\ci>

five minutes, it also dcli\ers in

terms of comedy.

Christopher (iii>\\ can Ik ivuchcil

at cgrossia.sttuleiu umaswtlii

.^Af
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Plourde, offense not

able to spark UMass

After suffering five-straight losses in its West Coa-st road trip, the Minutewomcn will head lo Georgia as

thev liHik to bounce back against Penn State and UAB in a friday doubleheader.

Competitors record high marks

UMASS from page 10

Ciame I of Sunday s doubleheader sav\ the

Minutewoiueii drop their fourth game ol the

weekend to No. I I lexas. J-0.

Longhorn pitcher HIaire Luna tossed a oiie-hil

shutout, striking out Kt batters and walking one

in the process.

Magill registered the oiilv hil for UMass, a

hard single through the right side of ihe infield

111 the third inning, but the squad was unable to

generate anything Iroin it

Plourde threw se^en complete miiings and

.illowcd live hits, two earned runs, walked six and

^truck out seven l.onghoriis.

In its last game on the west coast. UMass
brought the tying run lo the plate in the seventh

inning belore falling \o J-resno Stale, 7-5.

Tiffany Meeks led the Minutewomcn on

offense, going 3-for-3 with a solo home lun in the

sixth inning and two runs batted in Maeill also

htuiiered on the day.

After leading I 'Mass, 2-1, C aiilin Stiglich hit a

grand slam to left-center field in the sixth inning.

which gave the Bulldogs a 6-1 lead and put the

game out of reach.

Plourde started ihe game but was replaced by

Webster in the fourth inning, then re-entered the

game in Ihe fifth and pitched the final iwo-and-

one-third innings. Plourde finished the game with

1 1 strikeouts and gave up six earned runs on lour

hits and two walks.

Ihe Minutewomcn dropped to 2-H >ui the

season and will travel to (jeorgia for the Hu//

Classic next weekend where Ihe team will look lo

get back on track.

Michael h'odJ i an In lauluJ ,ii m. r.i,,j,l,i

'•Indent umass.edu

NEC from page 10

The 4x400 relay team com-
prised of Aaron Araujo, Michael

McDonough, Nick Otis and Paul

(Jrafov hnished ninth with a time

of 3:20.76.

(iralov also tixik 1 0th place in the

500-nK'ter d;ish with a lime of 1 :0.S.41

.

O'Brien said that Ihe sixth-place

finish was about what he had antici-

pated for his team.

On the women's side, two ath-

letes had second-place finishes. Penio

tied the scvond-bcsi all-tiine mark

lor UMass in the I.O(K)-meler race

with a lime of 2:51.47. Aguguo had

a triple jump of 39-.05.()(»; 10.25

inches shv of her best mark, which

already stands as second-best all-limc

in sch(K)l history.

Ihe Minutewomcn also received

strong contributions from Michelle

Jenssen and Deanna Julian, who with

their perlbnnances in the 500-meler

dash, both now hold two of the lop

live tunes in schiH>l history. Jenssen

took firth place w ith a lime of 1 : 1 5.65

and Julian look sixth in 1:15.70.

"Friday was a rough day for

all of this," Julian said. 'Ihe next

day. great competition and we just

really performed."

Another lop performance for

the Minutewomcn was Karen

Roa's third-place finish in the

3.000- meter run. The junior

finished in 'J:4i).3X. i>ood

enough lor tourth-besi all-time

in UMass history.

Perno said that the last couple

of weeks ha\e a taken a substantial

physical toll on the athletes and the

team w ill be "easing it up" in prepara-

tion for the l-aslcni C ollegc .Athletic

C onference (hCAC ) mcel, which will

be held next week in Roxbury. Mass.

last week's '"[Atlanlic IO's| was

definitely the roughest meet ol the

year," Pemo said.

The men will also trascl to

Roxbury for the IC4A meet I ach

team will send the athletes who have

previously qualiticd for competition.

Eric Maitstield can he reached <il

e(inian\fi(astiuleni iima\-' edu

The MasKKluisctts men's and women's track and field teams will head seperate wavs after competins in the

NKC. The Minutemen will travel tor the IC4.A meet, while the Miiiutewomen compete in the hC.AC meet.

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF

STUDIES

OPEN
HOUSE
for Spring 2011

Thursday, March 10, 2011,

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Alumni Hall, Student Center

Follow

Your Instincts
NCNM has been medicine's natural habitat

since 1 956, producing sonne of the finest

naturopathic doctors and classical Chinese

medicine practitioners.

If you are drawn to medicine that treats

the whole person, focuses on prevention

and honors the past while incorporating

cutting edge advances, we invite you to

consider NCNM. Our rigorous academic

programs, innovative research institute,

rich clinical experiences and community-

wide involvement attract some of the

best and brightest. Are you among them?

For more information call 503.552.1660

or visit us at www.ncnm.edu

049 SW Porter Street, Portland, Oregon 97201

NCNM
— NAIIDNAL COLttGt OF

NAIIIRAL MEDICINE

Information & Registration: www.ccsu.edu/grad; 860-832-2350

Go to Ross,
come home

to practice

EDUCATED: Ross University

Sch(x)l ot Medicine

PRACTICINCi: Waterbury, CT
Internal Medicine Resident

EDUCATED: Ross University

Sch(K)l of Veterinary Meilitine

PRACTICING: Philadelphia. PA
Senior Resident ot .Spet lal Sjx-c ies

Medicine & Surger>-

I

U^o^a LaUe^. PV/M 'CT?

Over 10,000 successful physicians and veterinarians

have come home to practice in all 50 States, with

nearly 500 in New England.

• We place more medical graduates into US residencies

annually than any school in the world.

• All clinical rotations at US teaching hospitals and universities.

• Eligible Ross students receive US federal loans.

For more information visit RossU.edu or call

877-ROSS-EDU (877-767-7338)

ROSS
'^>^UNIVERSITY
S ( 1 1 () () I ( > I M i: n 1 e. I N i-

.School ok Vhikrinary Mf. du in i

McdiciU .Sch<K)l

I)()mini(.a

Veterinary Sch<xil

.St. Kitts

Administrative < Hi'u cs

North Brunswick, NJ
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Rabbit Rabbit!

2 8

ACROSS
IRofeckmagood
tima

e-Pipedownr
10 The man's

pai\rm.in»
Shaw Me

UWealem
nackwear

15Leef al

16-Tr6s r
17 Screw-up
\6 Fuzzy trnagt

l9Jediguaj
20 Cops ollen-

unreliable lead

23 ApoelTophaless
possessive

26 Stan ol a Latin I

oonfugation
27 Snack lof a

gecko
28 Retater s pnvale

label

32 Milne noppef
33 Caroline

Keiuiedy. lo

Maria Shfivef

34 Three-layer

snacks
36 Clencal robes
37 -The BachelOf'

netwoi*
38 Laundry
42 Martial arts-

influenced

W0l1«30t

45 Chewed like a
beaver

47 RR step

50 Facetious name
tor a school

catoteiia staple

S2Chediere
demand

54Glunon
56 Lie -issuing

bureau
56 -The Gong

Show" regular

with a paper bag
on his head, wigi

The"
60 March MKlnett

otB
61 Passed With

flying odors
62 Up front

66 Former UN
leader Waldham

67 Row of waiters

68Dweebish
69Evianetal
70 WWII earners

DOWN
1 Air gun pellets

2 Chaiey of horror

3 Chicken-king link

4 Daveripoil, e 9
5West Coast
ocean oorwem

6 Mingle (with)

7 Like an extremely

unpleasant
situation

8 Inner cKy blight

9 Jane Eyre, eg
10 Deep fissure

11 Tear gas target

12 Sawbones
13 Shape up
21 Harbinger

22 Reverse

23 Machu Pnchu
architaci

24 Home Depot buy
25 Cold shoulder

^ Right tiand Abbr
30 Mecfianical

worker

31 Circumterenca
part

36 PertorTned m an

sr-WMhboard-
muadas

39Aa«oundad
40Fabncjoinl
41 Recroom

certleipiece

43 1 -Down, e.g.

44 Cydone's most
dangerous pan

45 Harsh
46NFLerwhoused

to play m Yankee
Stadium

47 Striped stinkers

48 Coetner/Russo
goM flick

49 Anatolian

Peninsula
capital

51 Some Horace
poems

53 Pesky Ikers

57-JAG'spinoll
58 Penny
59 "Moonstruck-

Oscar winner

63 Memorable time

64To<al

65 Color, in a way
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UMass tops QU in Amherst

Sophomore Julia Comas serws in a match earlier this lieason. Coma»
and Jesjiiea Podlofskv »>>n in No. ^ double> niateh, 8-2.

MINUTEWOMEN from page 10

of Yuliana Motyl and Chanlal

Swi^/rc/ dct'eaied the Hobcal's

Rachel Cantor and AdiiL-nne

Markison, 8-4.

Dixon described her deciMuii

to remove sophomore standout

talent Julia Comas from the

No. 1 pair as, "an uneasy feel-

ing, but necessary for various

reasons."

"I thought that putting

Chantal with Yuliana at the top

could give us a different look

Julia's a great player and has

been there for us to lean on all

through the fall and this spring

when we've been making some

changes and she's been greal for

ihis team."

As a freshman, Swis/c/

missed all of the spring season,

but has come onto the scene

this year to give an already deep

Ij'Mass squad another weapon in

the lineup.

"Chantal is a really gifted

player and having another player

out on the court that can play at

any doubles pairing and in the

bottom-half of our singles lineup

is just really huge tt) have."

Senior C'andynce Boney
continued her rise through the

ranks of the L'Mass program

greats, winning both her singles

and doubles matches Saturday.

Before defeating Ouinnipiac's

Sarah Viebrock. 6-f), 6-0 in

straight sets, she teamed up

with new duo partner Tanisha

Hodgson to claim victory in dou-

bles, S-4.

The Boney Hodgson pairing

was another change that Dixon

made before the QU match, say-

ing that, "Hodgson has really

worked hard these last few

weeks and I wanted to give her a

shot to show me that she can be

utilized in a dilTcrciit way with a

different partner and she really

came through lor us"

Comas teamed up with fresh-

man Jessica Podlolsky to claim

victory against the Bobcats'

Morgan Crystal and Bethany

Huard in No. 3 pairing, K-2.

Podlolsky, who also won her

singles match against Lisanne

Steinert, 6-0, 6-0 in straight sets,

has provided a lift for UMass
this spring.

"Jessica comes to practice

every day, ready to compete and

play hard," Dixon said. "She's

a real shot in the arm for us

and I'm very happy to see that

her competitive drive has pushed

others on the team in practice

In order to get better, you' need

to work hard in practice every

day, not just some days, but you

need a player to exemplify that

and Jess does it for us at such a

young age."

The biggest progression from

fall performance to now has been

the game of highly-touted fresh-

man Motyl

Ihe freshman came into the

fall season battling illness and

fatigue, desperately trying to not

only find her collegiate game,

but just her way onto the court.

After a disastrous fall season,

Dixon describes Motyl's devel-

opment in her game as. "a com-

plete IXO-degree turn for the

better."

"The fall was lough for her

with adjusting, as well as bat-

tling sickness." Dixon said. "It

all kind of caught her at the

same time of coming into the

program. It's hard to absorb so

much of that as a young player

coming into collegiate sports.

But I knew how good she was

and how even better she could

be, so we were all patient with

the process. Now. she's finally

putting it all together like we
knew she could and it's given

everyone on the team a huge lilt

to see her at work"
Motyl's will against

C^uinnipiac's Cantor, 6-.^, 6-4

in straight sets was her second

singles win in her last three

matches, as she continues to find

her stride.

With things starting to click

on all cylinders for UMass,

Dixon believes that the best is

yet to come.
'Now that we are starling

to find our groove as a whtile.

things arc really shaping up foi

us lo have an interesting finish

1(1 our season," Dixon said "I

firmly believed that, with our

talent, we were in contenlioii

to be a force for the A- 10 title

before the loss to Yale. I believe

it even more now."

Sioll C (ttirmner < an he n-aclicJ

(il siiiurniiyaxluJcnl.umiiMs.edu.

2 or More
2-Topping
Medium

Each

Order Online!

(413)256-8911
Roiite9,Hadley
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Master Success

r LEAt^ED IN HIGH SCHOOL WHAT
CSEonOERS 0"SaVE<^ED LONG PGO: Quote of the Day

^ ^ They picked a fight with a
warlocii. AA

Charlie Sheen

H 6 r'o S COPES

Hi

nee your career and your

earning power with an MBA
Sfrom Bentley University, one of

'America's top graduate schools

of business. The Bentley MBA
Program prepares students to lead

and succeed in a rapidly changing

global business environment

Dedicated to:

• Academic Excellence

• Quality Patient Care

• Professional Leadership

Degree Programs include:

• Doctor of Chiropractic

• Master of Science in

Acupuncture

• Master of Science

in Acupuncture

and Oriental Medicine

• Master of Science in

Applied Clinical Nutrition

(online delivery)

• Master of Science in Human

Anatomy & Physiology

Instruction (online delivery)

For more information call

NYCC at 1-800-234-6922

or visit www.nycc.edu.
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2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls. NY 13148
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders S300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer rep.

is urgently wanted by our organiza-

tion. We need a person with a good

technical know-how Must possess

computer skills We will pay $2650

monthly We are a growing service

company in need of very dedicated

and responsible individuals to be

part of our team Please send your

resume to topassociates755@

gmail com if interested.

Customer Service Rep needed to

work for our aid IByrs and above

needed Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently

Will earn S3000 monthly. Email me
i! ja'nes5841@live.com) if inter-

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long fnends, then look no further

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacross, soccer,

basketball, softball. volleyball,

fieldhockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, lifeguarding,

WSI, boat dnvers), Ropes Course,

Tennis H B, Riding, Arts & Crafts.

Theater. Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography Nurses,

Maintenance. Cooking and more.

Top salanes plus room/board &
travel provided Call us today, 561-

748-3684 or apply online at www.
campmataponi com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party Lowest

prices on the planet Four star

hotels Bus included Open bar

for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at S122 00

Montrealpartyweekends.com (781-

979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom

house- 2 baths, living room, eat

in kitchen, pantry, laundry Semi-

finished basement, 2 car garage

1.5 Mi to campus! $2,600+/Mo +

www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption. Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered.

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely love

these wonderful puppies

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboyd42@yahoo.com

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your broccoli got loose and attacked

the neigfibor's cat agin. One more
time, and we gotta put it down.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

If you don't join a syncfironized

swimming team thiis instant, Hades will

never let you into his kingdom.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

When you think about it, all last Sunday

night means is that you didn't, and will

never, win an Oscar.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

The gold doubloons that you heisted

tumed out to be fake. Was it worth all ttie

senseless bloodshed?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

WARNING! EBOLA VIRUS DETECTED!
WARNING! THIS IS NOT A DRILL.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The Creature from the Black Lagoon is

looking for a clubbing buddy. Play this

right and you've got a sugar daddy.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The timber wolves around French Creek

have gotten out of hand. Grab you
battle axe. God will know his own.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Today you will find yourself trapped in a

labyrinth filled with zombie anacondas. You
should not have left the house.

libra sfpt. 23-ocT. 22

The Varicose Order of the Rhombcis has

been spying on your dreams. You are quite

the naughty young lad.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your greatest nemesis, the Triple-

Headed Panda Rainbow Bear will

attack you today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Who died and made you Fran Drescher'

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Seriously, the horoscope for Gemini isn't

lying. We probably won't see another
sunrise. Say your goodbyes.

IVow accGDtinq a limited number of qualifie

students with no prior work experience.

Prepare to Master Success.

lb register for an upcoming Information Session

on Saturday, April 2, visit Bentley.edu/grad.
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Minutewomen off to

worst start since '08

UM finishes road trip

with five-straight L*s

Bv Mkhall VVodi)

Coil.tCilAN SlAHK

Pitcher S..r.i I'lourdc MiHcrcd a l..s> in the first Kiiim- ..( the \\V>1 Co.ot road trip to Calitor.iia. I he junior

nninu's, .illimini; five hits. fi>ur runs, two walks, uhile striking out 10 hatters.went SIX I

The Massachusetts softhall teatn closed out

play in the Cathedral City Classic on Sunday and

finished its west coast road trip with five con-

secutive losses.

The Minutewomen, who never lost more than

three-straight games over the last two seasons,

are off to their worst start since 2008. when they

began the year with a 2-6 record.

In the first game of the road trip, the Maroon

and White took on No. 14 California in a day-

night doubleheader and fell. 4-0. The (Jolden

Bears scored two unearned runs m the first inning

and two more in the second were just enough to

get past UMass and starting pitcher Sara PlourJe.

Jolene Henderson shut out L'Mass and held the

Minutewomen to only two hits at the plate. She

allowed only back-to-back singles in the third

inning and one walk while striking out 10.

Plourde went six innings, struck out 10 batters

and walked two for the Minutewomen.

In the nightcap. UMass faced even stitfer

competition in No. 7 Washington. The Huskies

knocked the Minutewomen out of the NC .\A

tournament two years ago en route to a Women's

College World Series title.

Plourde received the night off after pitching in

Ciame I of the doubleheader and was replaced by

freshman Lindsey Webster.

After leading the Huskies, 2-1. going into the

third inning, UMass allowed eight runs, including

two home runs to give Washington a 9-2 lead,

which il would never give up.

Freshman Kaitlin Ingelsby pitched four no-hit

innings to get the victory after entering the game

with one runner on base and nobody out in the

fourth inning.

Webster struck out 10 batters in six innings

and allowed five earned runs on nine hits. She

was replaced in the seventh inning by freshman

Paige Hansen, who gave up a single and three

consecutive walks. The Minutewomen quickly put

Webster back on the mound and she closed out the

game with back-to-back strikeouts.

A day later, the Minutewomen were again

unable to find a groove on offense, dropping their

third gaine to No. 19 Oklahoma State, 5-0.

The Cowgirls scored three unearned runs on

just one hit in the first inning and followed up

with one run in the fifth and another in the sixth.

Kat llspinosa went all seven innings for OSU,

striking out four batters while scattering five hits

and one walk.

Kyllie Magill led UMass on offense, going

2-for-3 at the plate. Plourde pitched seven innings,

striking out eight and allowing two earned runs.

See UMASS on page 7

Dixon mixes lineups UMass teams capture fifth,

sixth places at NEC in BostonH\ Set)!! Cot H^^)^KK

Ct">LLKlilAS StAFK

Six contests in a span of

nine days can either spell a suc-

cessful season or a recipe for

a collapse for a team with not

only high self-ambition to win.

but high expectations and pro-

jections from the surrounding

athletic conimunilies.

Now thai the

ultimate grind of a

trip, which saw the

Massachusetts ten-

nis team coinpetc

against four top-60

ranked programs in

UMass

Mi:\ KH'li HrK '

Poiihlis icani of seniors Candvnce Boncy and Tanisha Hodgson

paired up to defeat Quinnipiae, 8-4, on Saturdav.

seven schools concluded over

the weekend, the team remains

\cry much in the hunt

for an Atlantic 10

title. The squad was

successful Saturday

when it defeated

Quinnipiae, 6-1 at

home, notching four

wins in its last five contests.

"After our loss at Yale. I told

the girls that this stretch coming

up was our most critical point of

the season." UMass coach Judy

Dixon said. "This is where we

either separate ourselves or col-

lapse and as I thought all year

long what we were capable of

doing in limes of crisis, we stood

tall through adversity."

Doubles play has been a con-

cern for the team all season,

with Dixon mixing and match-

ing countless combinations all

through the fall, desperately try-

ing to find the right duo of play-

ers that, in crunch time, would

find a way to lean on each other.

As expected, according to

Dixon before winter break, sel-

in-stone pairs were still going

to be up in the air come the start

of the spring season earlier this

month. However, the coach has

found a potential solution to

maximize her teams' talent and

bring out everyone's strengths at

the same time.

On Saturday, all three doubles

pairs for UMass won with ease,

proving that the coach's care-

ful calculations are now start-

ing to pay off The No. 1 pair

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 9

By Eric MANSHtLD
Con n.iAN Staii

The Massachusetts mens and women's track and

field teains came away with sixth and fif^h-place fin-

ishes, respectively, this past weekend at the New Kngland

C^hampionships in Boston, Mass.

Both teams recieved strong performances in the

twiMlay meet, highlighted by senior Tyler Cotto in the

60-meter hurdles, junior Zachary Koncki in the long jump

and Ciina Pemo and Stephanie Aguguo in the I .(KK)-meters

and triple jump.

Cotto came into the meet having already been crowned

the New l-ngland C hampionship champion in the same

event last year Cotto recorded a season-best time of

7.87 seconds, which depending upon other perfomiances

around the country, may be giKxl enough to qualify him for

the NCAA Indoor Championships.

"ICotto) just blew the race open," UMass men's coach

Ken O'Brien said. "He just ran a great race."

O'Brien went on to say that Cotto went into the race

as the stxond-seeded ninner and was going up against a

few athletes he had been competing against all year The

runners had taken turns beating each other throughout the

season, with Cotto coming out on top in the final heat on

Saturday. Just behind Cotto was Sacred Heart's Bertony

Jean-Louis, finishing witli a time of 7.89.

O'Brien said that in the last two championship meets,

the long jump, one of the earlier events in the program,

has consisted of a solid one-two punch in junior Daniel

Wu and Zachary Koncki. This year, Wu finished fourth

in the event.

"When you get a start like that it really takes the pres-

sure off the rest of the team," O'Brien said. "It sets the rest

of the team at ease."

In the 4x800 relay, the Minutemen got significant

performances out of three seniors, as Scott VanderMolen,

Joseph Doyle and Sean Duncan finishtxl second behind

only Central Connecticut State.

Another member who had a strong outing was

freshman Tom Mullen, who O'Brien said needed to

have a superior performance. Mullen came through

in the clutch, finishing with the second-fastest split

MA<< MF.niA RII-MIONS

Senior Tyler Cotto recorded a seas<in-best time of

7.87 seconds in the 60-mcter hurdles.

of the afternoon at one minute, 54 seconds.

"It's not that you don't know what to expect, you

know, you've got three veterans and a rookie, but you

just hope all four come through," O'Brien said.

See NEC on page 7

Hofstra beats Princeton with senior attack

\M M\i"i SiRONc;

III an e,iil> sc.ison conference matchup of

highlv-rankcd Hofstra and Princeton, two senior

attackers bombarded the net to give the Pride a

conv incMiii 1 1 -9 V ictorv. I he senior attack of No.

7 Hofstra led to seven combined goals, four by

Jamie l.iiKnIii and three by Stephen Bent/.

Lincoln and [lent/ each netted three first half

goals with I incoln's fourth jioal and llofstra's

1 lili coming with seven miiuiles, 16 seconds left

in ilie contest fhc Pride also received aggressive

face-ott plav rit>in sophomore

midlielik'i lohn Antoniades.

Antoniades picked up a personal

game-high of nine ground balls

ami gained the .nivanlagc on l6-ol-22 tacc-olls.

Datiiii! hack to last season. Hofstra contin-

ued Its success at James M. Shuart Stadium on

Saturday with their ninth-straight victory at their

home turl in Hempstead, N.Y. The Pride are olT

to a hot start at .^-0. downing opponents Colgate

and Sacred Heart along ihe way.

f)espiie t.iking the loss, junior Princeton

goalkeeper lyler I iorito made 15 saves while

his counterpart. Andrew (ivo/den. recorded six.

Underclassmen led the scoring for the Tigers,

as freshman loni Schrciber and sophomore JefT

Kroccaro each tallied two goals, while sopho

more I orcst Soiinenteldt scored three.

Ihe No. 8 Tigers start the season oft with a

loss following a hrst round defeat to Notre Dame

in the 2010 Men's Lacrosse Championship in

Baltimore. Mil last year

CAA Men's Lacrosse

riiey li>ok to rebound against ranked oppo-

nent Johns Hopkins in Baltimore on Saturday,

while Hofstra will look to continue its home

wining-streak when il hosts Harvard at I p.m.

on Saturdav.

Delaware wins in OT
In spile ol letting a lour-goal lead slip from

its grasp, Delaware elTectively retaliated in

overtime to down Bellartnine, 12-11. at home

on Sunday afternoon.

The Knights rallied after a four-goal deficit,

scoring four unanswered goals in the last 5:16

ol play to force an overtime period. Streaky

play by both teams allowed

tor Bellarinine's fourth-quar-

ter run and an early five-goal

stretch by Ihe Blue Hens. The

Knights coineitcil on four extra man opportuni-

ties throughout Ihe contest.

Delaware's lop scorer and junior aitackinan

Lric Smith netted the game-winning goal with

just 53 seconds left in the overtime period. Smith

recorded live points and has 19 for the seascm in

only live games. Defcnseinen accounted for two

of the Blue Hens' goals, one each from Taylor

Burns and Connor l-it/gerald.

The Blue Hens are off to a 4-1 start with their

only loss coming at home against No. 9-ranked

Johns Hopkins,

Junior Dan Cooney won 15 face-olTs for

the Blue Hens and netminder Noah Kossner

recorded 14 saves Delaware played through

injuries to two of its top midfielders and hopes

to have them healthy for game action at Albany

on Saturday.

Loyola downs Towson
Loyola is out lor vengeance this season after

a heart-breaking, three-overtime and first-round

exit at the hands of tournament semifinalist

Cornell in last year's NCAA tournament. The

No. 1 5-ranked Greyhounds are ofT to a hot start

with their second-straight one-goal victory after

a 3-2 win at Towson on Saturday.

The Tigers were offensively challenged

throughout Ihe contest, recording only 21 shots,

with just eight on net. while Loyola held a 28-21

groundball advantage. In its first two games of the

season, Towson has netted eight goals, a relatively

lo\N number. In net. goalie Travis Love stopped

nine shots while allowing three in the defeat.

Loyola senior goalie Jake Hagelin made

a crucial stop in the winning effort, saving

a shot from Tigers' senior midfielder Pat

Britlon w ilh less than two minutes to play off

a (ireyhounds turnover.

Senior aitackinan Matt Langan scored twice

for Loyola, including the gaine-winning shot

with 3:41 lel^ in Ihe last frame. Langan caught

a pass in the feeding area behind Towson 's goal,

crashed Ihe net as he cradled around Ihe crease

and ripped a bounce shot past Love.

John Schiavone won the ensuing face-ofVand

allowed Loyola to run 90 seconds off the clock.

Tight defense by the Cireyhounds limited last

chance opportunities for Ihe Tigers. Loyola's

defense shut down the last ditch cfTort of the

Towson ofTensc to move to 2-0 on the season.

Mall Sinmg can he reached at mslmngCtv,

sluJenl. lima v v. edu.

iMKIfsy Ml. I M HA Ml I >l^ RH.MIU-JS

Senior midfielder Steven OeNapoli plavs defense against a Princeton

player in Hofstra's 11-9 victory against the Tigers.
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SGA candidates for president and

trustee square off in Tues. debate
Bn SVM lUmiRHElJl

U,iLLL<.L-\NST.An

The three candidates for next years Student Ciovemment

Association (SGA) presidcml ;md the tliree candidates for

next year's student trustee pt>sition squ;ired off in a defxite

mcxlerated by llie Dailv Collegiiui last night. IJie event HK)k

place in a packed Studcnit Union BallrixMii on the campus of

the L'niversily of Massachusetts lasl night, and fix;useil heav-

ily on fee hikes, diversity and inclusiveness in the SCiA and

fimding Registered Student ( )rgani/iitions (RS()s).

One week befoa- students ;irc set to vi>te m online SGA
elections, tlie thrcx- presidential canditUites. junior political

science major and SG.A senator Natkui Lamb, junior S(i.\

cabinet member David Rofx;rt.son ;ind junior public health

major and SCJ.A cabinet nicMnber Yevin Roh. tnidc-d volleys

on their major plattiinivs and qiuilifications for the student

bixly's highest gov emmenl;il pt)st.

IX'spile sonK" initial technical difficulties, the debate

began w ith the three ciindidates giv ing lwi)-minute biographi-

cal introductions, outlining their experiences at the Lniv crsity

and in the SCiA and detiiiling their platforms.

Weiiring a bla/er ;uid a nxl tie. I ;uiib s;iid he feels "Ihe

SCi.A pix>vides a link betwtx-n students and ilic admmistni-

tion," but that he believes n is sometimes plagued by a ten-

dency to "work inside of its own bubble."

"The SCjA spends mtwl of its time debating iis own

bylaws, detxiting its own amendments and debiiiing its own

intemal drama."

I^nb quickly discussed what he called his u>p legislative

pnorily: creating a fa-e. student-nin. sober dnviiig program,

vshich he plans to call 'I'Mass Vnx DD."

The program, as he proposed it, would run on weekends

between 10 p.m. and 3 am. "Last year. " Lamb said. "63

UMass students were luresteti for DUls. It really hurts our

relations with the Iovmi when they see these dmnk driving

niuiibers and they can blame it on the students."

Next. Lamb said he would rcxiistnhute tiie budget from

the Student Activilic^i Tmst Fund (SATL). putting SI50.(KK)

more lowaixls Registered Student OrgiuiiAitions (RSOs) and

putting RS(K aheail of student agencies, w hich he claiined

presently get SI 5 million of a S2.I million budget.

,\lter Robertson concludal his opening staiemenLs to

scattered audience applause. c;uididiite Dave Robertson lud

his turn, empliasi/ing his expenence m the SCi.A ;uid his coii-

ntx'tions and r.ipport wiih UM ;idministralion

"Other th;ui being tiie second tallest thing on ciuiipus

oilier tlian the librdry' he joked. "I've been involved liir three

years with the S(i.\."

Robertson, who liiis served as Ciovemor of the C entrdi

residence area and imw acts as scxa-tarv of uni\eiMl> policv

;uid external atfairs, mentioned that he \\orkcd on ;m inilia-

live to replace washers and dryers and doniis wiilioui a fee

mcaase tor stutlents .md thai he hits attempted lo work with

towni ami I niversitv leadership to make town bvlav\s "more

fair for studenls."

Robertson tlien laimched into the central tenets of his can-

ditlacy. his experience, his guil to caale a rollover prognuii

for meal plans and a plan to caate a CraigsList-like website

tiir students to e\ch;uige and sell le\lbiK)ks,

"Mv ninning male liiia Kennedy and I are known as the

meal plan pc\>ple." he siud, "llierc's about 15.(KKI kids, tlie

ixipulatioii ofcampus. who are mandated to Iwve meal plans,

and then the pcxiple who live olf campus, like me, who cant

ctxik and still liave meal plaits, " he sakl. "We approached

dining services and are working to ca-ale a rollover plan
"

Ihe economics ami pt)lilical science double-major, who

referenced his c-conomics background as a strength in bud-

geting, then discussed Ins pro|ios;il to hia- approximatelv 50

to 75 students to launch a studeiil-nin peer adv isiiig ser^ ice.

which he siiid would give stuik-iiLs increased liiKuicial aid.

help ca-ale student jobs iind help save imtnev fn>m the

school's ;idvising budget. He also siiid he would like to

launch a "iexlKx>k swap plallonn. like a Craigsl.isi. except

just for UMass students." ;uid that he would like "to expand

on llvil ;uid actually bniig elcvtnniic texlbixiks to campus
'

The three candidates for next year's SGA president and the three candidates for next year's student trustee

position squared off in a debate in front of a relatively packed Student Union Ballroom last night.

AticT RobetlstMi, who wore a gray-cokired bl;i/er aiul a

mainKMi da-ss shin, ceded the llix)r lo a round of applause,

^evm Roh. the only Ciuidiikite donning a cap .md a silver Wu
liuig metkillion, tixtk ovct

Tlie jiuiior public health major s;iid he's "been fighling lor

studenls ever since I was a freshman," ;ind that he laiuiched

his own plan for an e-teMKnik campiiigii his freshman year

"but fouiHl out that there was a lot of bure.uier.icv we couldn't

w.ide thnnigh in a single year."

Roh tivused much of his candidacv on his w ork on rcv i-

sions lo the C ode ol Student ( onduct (( SD». his work on

sexual ass;iult relimn with the I vei-v women's t enter, and

his opposition lo a proposcxl llagship ILv olS4(Kl. on which

Ihe UMass system Btand of laislees is expcxled to vote this

See DEBATE on page 2

UMass student passes away

Friday in Hopkinton home

U ofM students to stand

with Wisconsin workers
By MlCHtl-Lt Wll.LI.\MS

An email from Dean of Studenls

Jo-Anne Vanin Tuesday announced

the death of University of

Massachusetts psychology student

Daniel DeMore Friday.

The cause of death was not dis-

closed.

Vanin's email describes DeMore
as having recently returned to the

University after taking some time

off, and notes he was a member of

Hillel House, a campus organization

for Jewish students.

According to an obituary by

HCAM. a television station in

Hopkinton. Mass.. DeMore was on

Ihe pre-law and pre-medical track at

UMass, and expressed an interest in

pyschology
.According to the obituary, "at an

early age. he loved to draw and was

fascinated by dinosaurs. He saved

wounded birds from the street and a

baby turtle from a soccer field. He

loved spending lime at Sebago Lake

in Maine. The Cape with friends and

the St. Lawrence River in New York

with Ihe Sweetapple family
"

The Hopkinton. Mass., native and

2007 graduate of Hopkinton High

School will have calling hours at

St. John's Church in Hopkinton this

Friday from 3 to 8 p.m.

His funeral will take place the next

day at 10 a.m. at the same location.

The family is requesting donations

to an as yet unannounced charity in

lieu of flowers.

Calls to UMass Hillel House,

the DeMore family's Wood Street

home in Hopkinton and several fam-

ily members listed in a Hopkinton

News obituary were unreiurned

as of 6' p.m. Tuesday. The obitu-

ary describes DeMore as having

worked at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and an avid drawing

enthusiast and a lover of animals,

especially dinosaurs.

The Collegian will have more on

Dan DeMore in the following week

as il hears back from family mem-
bers and friends.

-Callc^iun Sews Stall

Over the past week, rallies have been

held in support of Wisconsin's public work-

ers across the country, from Portland to

New York City. Now. the movement has hit

the University of Massachusetts campus

UMass students and members o\ the

surrounding ci>mmunitv are rallying on

Wed.. March 2. to support public workers

in Wisconsin, who are at risk of losing their

right to collective bargaining if the state's

budget passes in its current form.

"If we don't slop this attack on public

sector unions and their right to bargain

111 Wisconsin and Ohio, we will be fight-

ing il here in Massachusetts before too

long. Solidarity isn't altruism it's

mutual aid and self defense, " said Donna

Johnson. President of the University

StafY Association.

IS ap.iri of a much larger issue, a lack of

public funding

Here in Massachusetts, the state keeps

cutting support for higher education so

college IS harder and harder to afford for

working and middle class students." said

Ben lavlor. a UMass senior who is

active with PHFNOM. the Public Higher

l!ducaiion Network olMassachusetls "I

myself will be graduating with tens of

thousands of dollars of debt. This too is

an attack on the public sector,"

The rally will begin outside of the

Student L^nion at 1 1 :.^0 am on Wednesday.

Speakers during the rally will include local

union leaders, student speakers and the

President of Ihe Hampshire-Franklin Labor

Council. All are expected to discuss var-

ious issues affecting the public sector.

Following the rally, there will be a discus-

sion in the Cape C od Lounge,

Michelle Williams can he reached at

One student at UMass said this issue iiiii\villia(asiiuleiti.ia>ias\.edu.

Marijuana law reform discussed r^-rpationisrQ in claSS
on campus with attorney Evans gtudy finds creatlonlsm taught h-i biology classes

By Tim Jones

C^ot.Li£r.iAN Stai F

The Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC) hosted

Richard Lvans, an attorney from Northampton,

on Monday night during their weekly meeting.

F,vans discussed his proposition for the legaliza-

tion of marijuana and compared Ihe prohibition

of the substance with the history of prohibition of

alcohol.

Evans, who recently submitted a proposed bill

titled "The Cannabis Regulation and Taxation

Act," spoke with the crowd about action that

needs to be taken to make progress with the ref-

ormation of marijuana laws.

His presentation, titled "The Dry Decade:

What cannabis law reformers can learn from

alcohol's reformers." looked into the history of

prohibition of alcohol and the eventual appeal.

In reference lo the 18th Amendment, which

prohibited several aspects of alcohol, Fvans noted

there was one that was missing.

"It says nothing there about possession of

alcohol," said Lvans. pointing out that this con-

tradiction would affect the results of the eventual

repeal of Ihe amendment.

Evans continued through Ihe history of prohi-

Bv Nancy PitRt t

c:oLLi:GiAN Staff

in I 111 Hs-ins

Richard Evans compared current marijuana laws

to the prohibition of alcohol.

bilion. discussing the major figures thai ci>ntrib-

uted. as well that Ihe organi/alions that affected

Ihe outcome.

Using the slide show as a foundation, l-vans

compared reformation of alcohol laws to the pos-

sibility of marijuana law reformations and listed

objectives that should be completed.

See MARIJUANA on page 3

Despite a Supreme Court decision nearly .^0

years ago barring crcationism from being taught in

science classrooms, a recent study has found that

over 900 high schools in the United Slates still teach

this theory in schools

Political Science Professors from Penn Stale

University Michael B. Berkman and l^ric Pult/er

completed the study "l-volution. Creationism. and

the Battle to Control America's Classrooms," that

surveyed 926 public high school biology teachers.

The study, published in Science Magazine on Jan,

2S. found that 1.^ percent of the high school teachers

surveyed advocated for crcationism bv presenting it

in Ihe classroom in a positive light. 28 pciccnl pres-

ent evolution as the basis of biology and as a theory

supported by evidence and 60 percent of teachers

surveyed were advocates of neither side.

C rcationism is the theory that (lod created the

universe and all living things within il. and is

taken from the Bible's Book of Cienesis.

Teaching crcationism was barred in 1987

through Ihe Idwards v. Aguillard Supreine Court
.ol KIhs\ *W*OMAKiOIMl..|AMi..A

See CREATIONISM on page 3

The findini; i>f a recent stiidv showed that cre-

,ilii>iiism is still taught in public classrooms.
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blog about tips and tricksfor

turning heads this spring

on campus.

DEBATE from page 1

spnng,

Ruh siiiil lie \\;uus to create a [ver iiiilicial

biiard" li>r ininor discipliiKin, iiilrdeluins. elimi-

nating the practice ol retemiiu Miklents lo the

IVaii 1)1 SiiiilenLs ( )Uice

"histeiid of going to the IX-aii of Students

ollice. sou'd be scvii by a group of your peers,"

he e\plainc-d " Hie IX'iUi ot Students ollice hands

out more s;uicllons tluui it does diploiius, ami we

are students iuid m>l criminals, we should treat

students as individiuils as opposc-d to numbers in

the system
"

AtlcT the thrcx- ciindKkites iiiiule then pitch-

es. Moderator Alyss;i ( reiuner of tlie Collegian

turned to tlie IVhm lo a piinel ol three moilerator<.

Hie lirst question went to Natlian l.iuiib first, and

peruiincti to how he could work on problems that

•niiike stuikrnt life at LMass liaistrating iuid dif-

ficult"

Uunb said lie believes the S(iA shouk) be

iiHire accessible iuid a nwre \isible presc-nce on

ciunptis.

'1 leel like right now a lot of students don't

know how lo contact the S(iA when th-.-y ha^e

problems, ' he s;iid. "I want to surround nivself

with the best people ti-oin tlie I iii\ersit\ that

know wh;it the ivsues are; I want a seta-tary of

grcvk life, a seea-Uiry of sustainability tliat will

come fn)m such areas ;ind lell me what I can ik) to

help." he said. "I want lo v-ork on a'v;uiiping itic

S( iA website, which me-ans a small iinc-slment to

get a better site running, I wiinl lo allow it to be

a place for RS( )s and student gn)ups to netwDrli

and come together."

l,ainb also said he winild plan on holding

"a-giiliirly schedulcxl Utwn liall mcxiings" where

iinybody c;ui walk into, siiy. the t ;i|v Cod

Lounge and air their ciMKcms."

He concliKk-d by slating that he'd like the

SCJA to have a ga-ater social nic-dia pn.-sence.

"We ncxxl to reftx-iis our elforts on a-aching

out to stiidenis instead of waiting lor them to fiml

the SCiA ollice," he s;ud.

Robertson followed in his response aKiut

accessibility and problem solving, initially cvh*)-

ing his ninning iiuilif of his stalua-. quipping that.

"lirNt olT, Tm the K-st candidate lor this because

I have tlie largest stride."

"I've been thea- as an area go\cTnor, I know

what its like to try to a-ach cnit to your conslilu-

enls and hear about their problems ;uid Irving lo

get thcw soKed," he siiid. "I plan lo have Iwt)

secR'tanc-s of outre;ich," he added, "we ncvtl new

ide-as."

Roh made it clear that he believes the SCiA

iicvds lo meet students whcTe lliey ok to be imire

accessible.

"The SGA needs to be relevant to ivoples'

lives; we can't jast have office hyurs as they

currently e.xtst." he said. "We ncvd lo work on

sluderils' schedules, have Uibles in the [( anipus

Center) concourse, ai late night |al dmiiig com-

mons], at tlie Rev Center several times a month
"

"Students aren't coming lo the ollice. stt we

need to go out lo the students," he said, "The SC iA

needs to be relevanl in i^-oples' lives, we iicvd

to use the SCi.\ bulletin boiird not jusl for SCiA

Hey, you know
what would be
totally super
hipster cool?

What?

If you worked
for the Daily
Collegian.

Local attorney Evans speaks

on future marijuana reform

C)newwk hcfoix' students an- ^ct to vote, the timv pn-sidcntiiJ aiiulidiitc^ SCiA siiwtor Nathan Lamb, junior SCi\ c-aWnct member l>avid Robertson

iuid SCiA uihiiul momlxr Vi'vin R»)li tr.klixl volk'vs on their major (Matfonus and qualifiaitit.ns fiM- the stuvk-nt K)d\\ hiJ{he^t Bovvmmental poet.

Robertson again emphasiA.'d his campus con- job htsc-d on his e.xpenence in the SCiA and repu-
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matters but lo feature RSOs on the SCiA bullelin

board. I wixild spend as little lime in the office as

possible."

Hie next question w;is adilresscxi lo Robertson

and pertained lo re-eiiv isioning tlie SCjA's rela-

tionship w ith RSOs.

Robertson s;iid he would drastically reconfig-

ure his cahinel in lioix-s of pulling RS( )s lirM

"I wixild expjuid my cabinet to include thrcv

secretaries of diversity, two of outreach ;uid two

of RSCK" he siiid, "Right now, the SCiA is noth-

ing but a hurdle to RSCK the CSI), Ciixl love

them, is understaffed, so when you expand and

train these pcxiple solidly, and pcxiple come in

with a question about a bmlget. it's solvetl."

Robertson then pn>|x>sc-d creating a second

category of fluids lor RSC K to make nuMHry not

btKigelcd al the sUirt of the year available imme-

diately.

I le s.iid he vvtHild "have a haid and a soft

funding initiative." Hani funding, he explaincxl.

"conlinuc-s from year-to-yc-ar " where "soft IuihI-

ing is pure-ly li>r events."

IVesentiy. he s;iid •'ihcTe is little llexibilily in

budgeting. M)ft funding would allow ll)r more-

flexibility."

Robertson concludcxi by pmposing a two-dol-

lar increase lo the siudeni activities ILv. presenilv

at S'M. to "suppt)rt clubs, particularly cultural

RSC>i."

Roh followed up by cMiiphasi/ing the ncxxl for

tlie SCi.A to pertimii outreach for all RSOs

"Iliere's RSC )s that have small consiiiuencies

of iruiybe HI students and tliere's RSOs thai have

huge constitueticic-s; there ncvds to be outreach

rcgaulless ofthose nuinbeis."

Roh ihen cmphasi/ed the need for the SCiA to

proimite cross-cultural conncvtions, not just "on

a racial level, " :ind not "on a political level." but

suiting thai "the SCiA iicxxLs to lead by example,

to reach out U) RSOs and. for example. SC i.As

president and cabinet ncvd to have the know Ic-dge

ab»Hil pcMples' cultures and heritages and build

those conncvtions."

I amh then ttK)k the lltnir and i.|uickly got to

his take on how the SCi.X can most elleelively

assist RSC )s.

"Ilie most iniportant tiling the SCiA can do

for RSOs and clubs is to fund ihem." he said. "We

neetl to increase RSO funding. Another thing we

neeil lo work on is auxiliary services. With mul-

ticultural RS( )s. most of the events they throw

;m.' iiround cultural IixkI. and we necxl to make

it casicT for those gmups tti provide multicultural

f(HKl. C anipus space should also he a top prioniy

for stuilenl organizations.

'

Lamb then Uxik up a point of Robertson's

about adding new secretanes wiiiic concuiTcntly

making sin;trt fiscal moves.

"New cabinet positions come lioin the siudeiit

activities fund." he said. "If you add llircv new

positions, you add ST.tKKt-X.IKKI to the SCiA bud-

get, when tliat money could be spent on RSOs,"

he finished, drawing enthusiastic applause tiom

the gallery.

The next question pertained to refonning

sexual ass;uilt policies :ind was addressed to Roh.

Ri>h siiiti one major issue is removing legal-

istic language lioni the CSC and clarifying l;ui-

giiage for students.

"We need to not just constrain our^-lves with

legalistic definitions but have definitions that stu-

dents can comprehend" he said. "In addition lo

iTOiking this policy more comprehensive, clearly

defining consent, we need to increase reporting

time from six months to a full 12 months."

"(Sexual ass;iLilts| arc homlic incidents, and

we nc-ed to give petiple time to decompress;

people shouldn't have to feel like they ;ire on a

timeline."

Roll also callc-d on the campus anil the com-

munily at large lo clearly si;ind against sexiuil

ass;iult. arguing that the cominunity netxls lo send

a stning mess;ige that most people are- against

sexual ass;iull, not the other way around.

"Making student behavior which is positive

the nomi |is a goal,]" he siiid. "We he;ir so often

at-KHil statistics about x number of assaults iiap-

jx-ning on ciunpuses at x limes, we necxi lo have

other statistics that show what the nomi really is,

that a majority of students don't support sexual

assjiull," he linishcxi, drawing sirong applause

from the gallery of studciits. many of them SCi.\

members.

lamb agrecxl that avsiuill is "definitely an

issue a lot of scli<x)ls dail w ith," adding lli;it he

fc-cls revisions to the CSC are the besi way to

Uickle sexual v iolence issues.

VVbrking with (the C (kIc oil Student C oniliict

IS definitely the best way lo go about thai; the

work they're doing on C SC is really great, but il's

a d(xiiment that ntxxls to be nxirc clear."

I amb then called for a stre-amlining of s.inclions

liir sexual assault.

"I think we ncxxl very strict nilesaNiul sexual

assiiiill. and the CSC mcx'tings are delinitely a

giieal way to go about mitking that change."

ntxiions ileveK)(X,xl through his lime in tlie SCiA

in leniis of how he would develop ;uili-sexiutl

assiHill strategies.

"I walked anuind with Chief WhitehemI (and

inspcxtcxi campus ligliting.] ;ind I've matle very

giKxl conncvtions with Chief Whitehead" he

siiid. "Sexiuil ;issiiull on campus is soiiKthing that

isn't just chiuigcxl by one policy or one person.

Ihe SCI.A Is not big eninigh of a pre-sc-nce; we

need lo work with other groups," he sjiid.

"Hie l';inhellenic C ouiicil and I have already

begun lo work." lie ciHitinued. "if I'm elcxtcxl,

we'll plan an evenl. either on-c;unpas or on Iraier-

nilv row, lo gel the community to stand out there

ami s;iy, 'Scxiuil ass;iult ;uid sexual violence is

something that we say no to.' . . Those individu-

als, as sick as they may be, thev ncxxl help tiKi,

;uid they ncx-d tliai iHitreach fx'fore- something

liap|x-ns; if we ciui inlervciie and help both tliese

ix-ople ahead oftune, we can fix a lot of problems

and niiike a lot of pcxiplcs' time al I Mass a lot

belier
"

Next, Lamb was quencxl as to how he would

rcx'oncilc spending money on the live designalcxl

driver program and adding SI5II.(KHI to RSO

spciiding as student Icxn |X)teiitially go up ;ukI the

SC i.A's budget is possibly slashed.

"Hie studenl acliviiicN fund wixild fund ihiit

Mihei driving pnigram," he said. ";ukI where- tlial

S15(U)()() would come fn>m. that's a lev, SW
per ve<ir, me;iiit to help students, it's completely

unrelalal lo other lees which may be going up."

lamb ilien lepristxl his theme of "re-priori

-

ti/iiig" the SC iA budget lo put more funding uito

RSCX.

"Sl.ft million gix» to siudciii organizations,

.iml llx- RSOs get what's left I wiuil to re--

pnoniize that so RSOs get what they ncxxl. llie

sober ilriv ing prognun vv ill cost belwcx'ii S.^O.OOO

and siMHKl to start ap. We're- going lo apply with

VC (Jean] Kim. I believe she has some money

for st;in-up pmgrams like that and put it lo the

Sludeni ,\cliv iiies Inist fund. It's a service that's

viuilK important to the UMass eixiimunity;" he

said.

Robertson then critiqucxl vvkit he scxs as tlie

low level of funding for student acllvltlc^ ;uid

called for a slight increase to the sludeni activities

fcx- lo help balance the budget.

•l Mass .NmheiM has one of the lowest stu-

dent aclivilies tnist funds (of ;uiy major univcT-

sity] at jusl SW, It's absolutely dtsmal," he s;iid.

"A tvvo-to-lhrex'-doll;ir raise would ensure" that we

don't ncxxl to cut agencies, which is one of the

biggest positive images IJMass has out there."

Roh then i<x)k over, voicing his support tiir

a Ircx" desigiialeil ilnver program but oftering iui

alternative stniclure for how it might work.

"1 completely support the Ikx- DI) pmgnun.

"

he said. "If any of you have 21st birtlidays com-

ing up, hit me up on People I iniler, no kidding,"

he Siiid, noting that he and Iriends have designat-

ed-driven li>r otiiei friends over time.

Roll's vision for such a program, however,

would be a student-nin group outside the over-

sight of the SC iA or campus authorities.

"Sonielhing as noble as the free 1)1) prtigram

should be studenl-nin," he viid. "We don't ncx-

essiirily ncxxl an agency. If there- 's rixxn in the

budget, 1 absolutely support it, but I'd love to

sex- a group of students outside the SCiA come

together and s;iy. "This is what we'd like to dti for

(xir classmates.'"

Some of the final questions dealt with the

re-pulation of the SCiA, and attempts to m;ike the

organiziitioii iiwne diverse and representative of

the campus' demography.

KoK'ilsoti s;ikI he would bnnt: legitimacy lo the

Uition Willi the administration.

Till a rcxogniztxl face in the studenl body

tliat every OIK- kmiws." he said. "I will work to

support students; everyone knows I will have the

same work ethic ;is tliis administration, they know

who I am. maybe il's the height. ;uid lliey know

ihey won't have to nxogniA: a new fact."

Roh. cxhoing a grassnxits bu/yword popular

111 tlie OKuiui-eni. s;iid lx>lstenng the SCiA's

pmfile is about "going out and meeting with the

folks."

"ITie SCiA is accountable to students, and stu-

dents are' accountable to the SCiA, " he said. "The

SCiA necxLs to go ixit atlcnid events, and talk to

ixxiple on a one-on-one basis. If it w;is up to nx",

my cabinet wixild be re-sponsible for re-aching out

to RSC )s on a v cry regular basis."

Lamb noitxl tliat as a re*lative newcomer

to the SCiA having served jasi this year, he has

never seen what soitx- hiive descnbed as a faulty

relationship betwcxti the SC iA and l.'Mass admin-

istration, citing this as a positive in his relations

with ciuiipus leadership.

"I think it's definitely impotent to build on the

re-lationships we alre-ady have with the adminis-

tration, " he said. "I haven't btxni around the SGA
for when the re*latiimship wasn't so gixxL the

currcMit administration has great re-lationships w ith

the pcxiple in the I Mass administration."

Finally, the candidates were" asked about how

the SGA can work to prormxe diversity and be

iiKire" re"ncxtive of ftic cainpus' population.

Roh began by stating that the SCiA shixild

ivach out lo vanous denH>graphic gaxips dunng

eleetiiMi seasixi, encouraging students who may

otherwise have been too timkl lo join lo tun for

office.

"The SGA shixild re"ach out to every single

community possible during senate season, when

we're" going out for elcxtions," he said. "AVe

should spre-ad awareness tliat you c;ui be a part of

this; the more ixitrL";ich the SGA does to incre-ase

applications, the nxire" deimxTalic we become.

It's not just the SCi.A that's responsible for mimir-

ing the student bixly, the SC i.\ is made ofstudents,

we ;m." equ;il lo students, in that way, we nc"ed lo

work w itli students, get them educatcxl abinit how

lo rtin a campaign."

Finally he added tliat "I tliink the SCiA ncxxLs

to postc"r flags fn>m every country repre"sented in

the SCiA" to show viinous minonties and other

less-re"presented groups the SC i.A is inclasive,

Liuiib shiirexl miiny of Roh's ideas.

"The SCi.A needs to be representalive of the

student Ixxly," he said. "We need a much better

effort lo get people lo run liir office. We wanl

as many pcxiple as possible to mn. An incre-astxl

outre-ach is definitely panuiiounl to getting a more

simikir SCi.A to htiw the student btxly actually

l(K)ks. 1 think the scxre'tary of diversity is a very

imptirtant position for that."

Robertson in many ways echoed both Roh and

Liiinb's ideas on this subject.

"1 want a totally campus-wide opptirtunily lo

re-llcxt the student Ixxly." he said. "I'here's 20.000

differenl stories (on c;uiipus] and there's 2(X)

RSC )s. What better way to get difTerent pei>ple out

there". I'm the one candidate out there with a plan

to get more" scxretanes ofdiversity and RSOs." he

concluded.

After a prolonged question-and-answer ses-

sion where the candidates responded to stu-

dents' concerns and a shirrt bre;ik. the candi-

dates for student tnistcx: climbtxl up the pixliiun.

File Collegian will have a separate story on the

Sludeni Ihisltx" debate in tomomiw's issue.

Stim Hitlh'iiicld can he reached at shutter-

fit'U'ii i/(iih<(<ll('i;i(iH(r>m

SCiA senator Nathiin l,amb (left), junior SCJA eabinrt member David Robertson (ix"ntcr) and

SCJA cabinet memlx-r Yl^in Roh (riglit) an- running (or prcMdL"nt in the SCJA's election.s next week.
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Creationism is the theory ihat God created the universe and all living things within it, and is

lakeii from the Bible's Book of Genesis.

CREATIONISM from page 1

He attributed prominent reli-

gious beliefs as lo why there is a

resistance towards evolutionary

biology. "There is a very active

religious effort to discredit evo-

lution. Teachers in this country

are influenced by some of that."

RIkinton also said ihe teach-

ers not advocating evolution are

ill-informed since "the evidence

in favor of evolution is over-

whelming."

Laurie Ciodfrey. a professor

in the anthropology department

at UMass, said that she believes

misinformation leads to much of

the controversy about teaching

creationism in high schools.

"Il's not good for our kids

to be exposed to information

that is wrong." said Godfrey.

"Ihere is a difference between

debate between controversial

questions versus distortion of

data." Ciodfrey also said there is

plausible evidence for evolution

that can't go ignored.

I ric Pultzer, professor of

political science and sociology

at PSU and co-author of the

study, described the motivation

lor the research as a look inside

the friction between public

opinion, which he said largely

favors teaching creationism in

addition lo evolution and fed-

eral court rulings that teaching

creationism in class is unconsti-

tutional.

Pultzer quoted geneticist

Fheodosius Dob/hansky's 1973

essay when asked if teachers

should be teaching evolution

of species in the classroom.

"Nothing in biology makes

sense except in the light of evo-

lution."

He also mentioned the risks

he thought were involved in

teachers dodging the topic of

evolution. "Students are being

cheated out of a sound sci-

ence education. In avoiding the

teaching of evolution, teachers

adopt a variety of techniques

that have the effect of breeding

an uncritical distrust of modern

science, and deny students the

chance to understand the nature

of scientific inquiry."

Pultzer said teachers that

advocate creationism are not

confined to one area, as "teach-

ers of all types can be found in

every state, often in the same

school."

According lo the supple-

mental document for the arti-

cle "Defeating Creationism

in the Courtroom Hut Not the

Classroom," the criteria for

creationism advocates were

to report devoting at least an

hour to creationism or intel-

ligent design during class time,

and to agree to at least one

of two questions as follows,

"When I do teach about cre-

ationism or intelligent design

(including answering student

questions), I emphasize thai this

is a valid, scientific alterna-

tive to Darwinian explanation

for the origin of species" Or

"When I do teach creationism

or intelligent design (including

answering student questions),

I emphasize that many repu-

table scientists view these as

valid alternatives to Darwinian

theory."

The teachers were catego-

rized as in favor of teach-

ing evolution if they agreed

with the following questions:

"When I do teach evolution

(including answering studenl

questions). I emphasize the

broad consensus that evolution

is fact even as scientists dis-

agree about the specific mech-

anisms through which evolu-

tion occurred" and "evolution

serves as the unifying theme

for the content of the course."

The remaining 60 percent

of teachers were categorized

as advocates of neither side

because many left some of the

questions blank.

The survey also asked the

science teachers to rate them-

selves based on how knowl-

edgeable they are in the evo-

lutionary theory. Ten percent

of creationism advocates rated

themselves as exceptional. 26

percent of evolutionary biology

advocates, and seven percent

of advocates of neither rated

themselves as exceptional.

The study focuses on the

ambivalent 60 percent of teach-

ers, where Pullzer attributed

this uncertainty to a low level

of solid understanding of evo-

lution Pultzcr's solution to

this lack of understanding is

strengthening training for pre-

service teachers, more specifi-

cally at the college level.

CieolY Daigle. a sophomore

computer science major from

Hanson, Mass. described his

high school Whitman-Hanson
Regional High School as pre-

senting evolution with facts and

supporting evidence. Daigle

gave an example of examining

similar bone structures between

species as some of ilie evidence

presented in his high school. He

also said there was not a single

word spoken about creation-

ism. He also described his sci-

ence teachers as really adept in

what they were teaching. Daigle

clarified that his science teach-

ers' never pushed the theory of

evolution but merely explained

it.

Another student, Joshua

Hume, a junior Lnglish major

from .Auburn, Mass. attended

Monty lechnical High School,

Hume said his teachers treated

both creationism and evolu-

tion as non-proven theories. He

elaborated that the concentra-

tion was of ihe ecology and

operations of the planet rather

than the origin.

Hume praised his high

school's representation of both

sides as it let the students

decide for themselves. Hume
noted allowing the students to

make intelligent decisions for

themselves is important and

necessary.

S'ancy Pierce can he reached

al npierceCft student, uma.s.'i edu.

U.ll 1J|R.\-I1.I.'.

Richard Evans is an attorney in Northampton who recently submitted

a proposed hill titled "llie Cannabis lUuulalion and laxation .Vt."

so many lives, scrub taxpayers ;inil

div ide us as a people." he said.

He called the attempts at keep-

ing consumption under control

futile and said nothing is being

accomplished, especially arresting

individuals for possession

"\o mailer how much monev we

throw at law enliirccmeni, its never

going to go away," he said.

"The case we need to make is that

marijuana prohibition is peniicious to

us .IS a |X"ople .. (It] forces us to pro-

pagandize out children by not allow-

ing Us to ackiiow ledge ihe dillerence

between use and abuse, " he ;idded

F.vans reassured thai repeal can

MARIJUANA from page 1

The first several points to the

audience were directly lied to

the people involved,

"The voters, not the politicians,

repealed alcohol prohibition," he

said. "It wasn't about alcohol, it

was about prohibition. F.veryone

knew how bad was for them, but

knew that prohibition was a lot

worse."

Fvans said marijuana laws only

hinder all parties involved and that

reformation could be beneficial

"Fhese laws needlesslv blight

gf||3t4iK
*< I Ipn !i ,t

_.-,.

\
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One summer... a full

year of science credits

U\'M Summer University offers a variety cif science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

you really need. Po.st-baccalaureate summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

Registration begins February 15.

Summer classes start May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campus. Online.

uvm.cdu/summcr/umass
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happened, and said it would hap-

|X"n as long as people supporting the

cause followed certain iiiles, includ-

ing cullivaiing resources, being pre-

pared and having a strategic use ol

rhetoric

,.\s well as this advice, he

said that the supports who smoke

aren't enough for the cause, and

that they needed to convince

those who don't smoke about the

benefits of reformation.

In closing, Kvans said, "No

one can deny the fact that mari-

juana is part of our culture."

F.vans is a former member of

the National Organization for

the Reform ol Marijuana Laws

(NORML). In his proposed bill,

possession, consumption and the

sale of marijuana for people over

21 would be legalized However,

people would be required to pos-

sess a series of licenses and pay

annual fees. Processing and cul-

tivation fees and licenses would

also be established as well as

warnings on packaging

The Lniversity of Massachusetts'

Cannabis Reform Coalition is a

group dedicated to the relbrmation

of marijuana laws. Fhey are cur-

rently planning "lAtravaganja," an

evenl on the .Amherst C ommon to

raise awareness about the legaliza-

tion of marijuana, which will take

place in April,

Tim .loncs I an he reached at

limothv/'a \liideiit iimaw.edti

The Cannabis Reform Coalition hosted Richard Evans on Monday night during their weekly meetinK..

Evans discussed his proptwilion for the legalization ot marijuana.
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INDULGE WITH:
Maple sticky Buns • Maple Chicken Wings

Maple Glazed Salmon • Maple Bread Pudding

And more!

Thursday, March 3

7 am-9 pm • All DCs

HERO
UMASS
DINING
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Viva la revolucion
I he past Um> miiiilli> llic «iiilii Iijn -iccn

revolts uguinsi oppressors spread like wild-

I'lre ihrougliout .\rab and Middle lastern

coimlnes Miliums ol people have taken a

stand, protestting and lakinu their elTorls to

ihe streets, lighting

Curtis Bloomfield '"' •^'' tv^-edom.

»>»ii^^^——^^~ It all began in

Deeeiiiber with the

revolution in lunisia. H)ssing out Ibriner

President /ine 1.1 Abidine Hen .\li. ending

his 23 year reign. The Tunisian revolt was

sparked by limited freedom of speech, wide-

spread unemployment and political corrup-

tion following in lunisia's looisieps vseie the

people of l.gypt. On Jan. 25 l.gvpliaii protes-

tors took to the streets of C airo in an effort to

dismantle Hosiii Mubarak's reuiiiie

lor Ireedom. On leb. 5, siudenis and lav-

ulty from the Five Colleges came together

to march in solidarity and suppi)ri of ilie

ligyptian protestors.

As revolts such as Ihe one in l-ibya still

rage on. UMass students are expressing

their thoughts on what these revolutions

mean for the world. UMass undergraduate

student Sam Kmail said "It was like l(it)

or something countries that have achieved

democracy so far versus the X or '> that had

democracy in the I920's so I feel like people

are actually gaining faith into taking control

of their future rather than having dictator-

ship kind of governments taking over."

As we all know a democracy is a form of

governmetit that runs on the consent of the

governed.

The power of dictatorship-like regimes and that o

seem to be on the brinl<: of total annihilation in the

revolts. The battle to shift control of unalienable hu

to the people does not come without sacrifices.

sii'iii. four people were killed and 231

were injured.

In Yemen, both sides, protestors and anti-

proiesiors, have been reported to have been

fiiiiiu weapons, but there have no deaths

reported yet.

It is evident that worldwide, oppressed

people are demanding their human rights.

Politicians in America have urged the lead-

ers of countries that are rebelling to step

down or to change the way they treat the

people.

Mere in the United States we have our

own history of revolting with our historical

victory in the American Revolution.

I he snowball effect of erupting revolu-

tions has even reached the strict regime of

China:

f oppressive governments

midst of the snowballing

man rights from dictators

After an IS-day protest that tallied at

least 365 reported deaths and injuring

thousands, the people of Kgypt finally

managed to run Mubarak out of office,

ending his 30-year presidency. These two

historic feats created a domino effect in

several other nations, sparking revolu-

tions throughout the Middle last. "With

[the] E:gyptians revolting and getting their

freedom it's only going to lead to more
movements, it all starts with one person,

one movement to the next one." Victor

Rodriguez, a l.Iniversity of Massachusetts

undergraduate student, said.

Along with those two revolutions, there

have also been revolts in Algeria, '('emen.

Jordan. Bahrain. Iraq. Mauritania. Pakistan

and Libya

On the home front we have had access

to live coverage of these revolts. We have

even had students here on campus taking

action is support of the Middle Kast's fight

The people going against these oppres-

sive regimes show the inlluence democ-

racy is having worldwide. UMass Student

Bridges member Shane Coleman said "I

think it really means that we are changing

who dictates the rights worldwide."

The revolts show an inevitable shift in

power, one where if the people are not

happy then there will be unrest

The power of dictatorship-like regimes

and that of oppressive governments seem to

be on the brink of total annihilation in the

midst of the snowballing revolts. The battle

to shift control of unalienable human rights

from dictators to the people does not come
without sacrifices.

The people feel so strongly about obtain-

ing their rights that they risk their lives.

Currently in Libya, the death toll in the

city of Benghazi has reached 104

In Bahrain, protestors were attacked

during the night by riot police during a

"Authorities detained activists, increased

the number of police on the streets and cen-

sored online calls to stage protests in Beijing.

Shanghai and 1 1 other major cities. Citizens

were urged to shout ""We want food, we want

work, we want housing, we want fairness,'"

reported the British newspaper The (iuardian.

No matter how much show of force oppres-

sive governments may show, it appears today

that the will of the people will triumph at

all costs As Abel Ortiz, another UMass
undergraduate student said. "Worldwide it

really shows people taking power into their

own hands; it's been shown before with the

American Revolution. All these revolutions

show how much power we have as people

when we are united."

United we stand means more today than it

ever has before, and on a global scale.

Curtis Blooni/h'IJ is a Collegian coliim-

nisi. He can he reached at chloomfi(atstu-

ilent timiis\ edii.

The Sox have sewn together nicely
While we're freezing our collective butts otf in the barren.

frozen land that is New l.ngland in the winter, the Boston Red

So.x arc awakening Uom their hibernation with a sexy new look.

In about a month, we" II get our first retil view of what this

team is capable of, but after a long and agonizing 2010 season

in which interest waned, it seems the Sox have

Eddie Hand "''"^" *''"'' their rightful place as New England's

^^^^^_^ team.

.And thank God for that. 1 don't want

to live in a world where the Tampa Bay Rays consistently win

and the Celtics have higher IV ratings. We Sox fans are a

spoiled breed. For so long (by which 1 mean the 1990s), the

Sox were the only real team of interest around these parts.

Now. the Bruins are competiiue. the Patriots have three Super

Bowl wins in the last decade and the Celtics are among the most

dominating teams in basketball. 1 he Red Sox, for so long the

"Bad News Bears" of the American League (because let's face

it, no matter how bad things got. the Cubs were always more
pathetic) have been in the playolTs five times in the last seven

years. Twice, they won the World Series. But that's not enough
anymore.

We've gotten used to win-

ning and because of that, it was

particularly appalling to watch

the Red Sox go down in Hames
last year after an explosion of

seemingly endless injuries. In

truth, they won W games which

really isn't that bad at all. The

AL East just happens to be an

incredibly tough division.

Most teams would be happy

with this: alter all their leadolTman. All-Staf first and second base-

men and two of their lop pitchers missed long stretches of playing

time, and they still managed that many wins. Most teams would

think "Oh well, we're getting everyone back in full health.

That's like getting a bunch of new free agents anyway." The
Boston Red Sox are not most teams, and they can not afford to

just sit still after such a critical failure.

For better or for worse. Theo (-pstein has more money than

God and he's not afraid to use it. Utilizing these nigh bottom-

less pockets, he's engineered what isn't just the best lineup in

baseball, but one that might be one of the best in history. It's

For better or for worse, Theo Epstein

has more money than God and he's not

afraid to use it.

that scarv but its also not ihat different. There are only two

major changes to the lineup; the addition of .Adrian Cjonzalez at

first base and ( arl t raw ford in left field.

Aside Irom thai, the batting order isn't really that different.

Heck, they lost Adrian Beltre and Victor Martinez who were

total stand-outs last vear. keeping the decimated lineup alloat

for far longer than was expected.

But that's Boston; a hero one day. gone the next. They're in

good company.
We've all heard the things they say about the batting order by

now. Jacoby Lllsbury and Crawford are going to steal over 100

bases collectively. Adrian Gonzalez will hit 40 or more home runs

and drive in 120 runs Kevin Youkilis will make a seamless transi-

tion to third base and put up his regularly outstanding numbers.

This stuff never reallv works out how it does on paper. Baseball

is more predictable than any other sport but its still far from a cer-

tainty. Players always get hurt and entire teams never do exactly

what they think you will. The Seattle Mariners were a popular pick

to win the AL West in 2010. only to lose 100 games.

That's unlikely to happen because the pitching on the Red Sox

is a whole lot better. Jon

Lester and Clay Buchholtz

remain two of the. top young
pitchers in the game, and

Josh Beckett. John Lackey
and Daisuke Matsuzaka
are way too good to do as

poorly as they did a year

ago. Even so. there are still

questions. Young catcher

Jarrod Saltalamacchia is still

unproven. and the bullpen

was such a disaster last year that Ipstein could hav e used to a time

machine to pick up all the elite closers in history in their prime and

some people would still be worried.

Even if they don't win 120 games like some people seem
to suspect, it doesn't matter. Theo Epstein has already man-
aged to return interest to a team that failed to live up to

expectations last year. With the fan base rejuvenated by a

revamped lineup, it's going to be a fun season.

Is it spring yet?

Eddie Hand is a Collegiun c oluninisi He can he reached at

ehand(a student, uma.s ..edii.
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Editor^ Note:

To the University of Massachusetts community:

Ihe Massachusetts Daily

Collegian offers its sincere

apologies for yesterday 's col-

umn hy Yevgeniya Lomakina
titled "Planned Parenthood

spreading social illness
"

in the Editorial df Opinion

section, ft is evident thai

the column is hoth offensive

and inaccurate, and The

Collegian is deeply sorry to

memhers of the community
who were negatively affected.

The author 's suggestion

that rape victims should he

held accountahle for what

has occured to them is abso-

lutely reprehensible, and
in no way represents the

opinions of our staff. The

(. 'ollegian has terminated

its relationship with Ms.

Lomakina, and further inter-

nal disciplinary actions will

he carried out against the

editors of the column.

Speak up, don't mumble
Ihe University of

Massachusetts boasts that over

90 percent of its faculty holds

Amanda Joinson of the

high-
est degrees in their field of

instruction and that all sounds

great when you're reading it

off of a computer screen. But

in the classroom or lecture hall,

things can get muffled.

Although we have some
of the most intelligent peo-

ple here at UMass people

who have been all over the

world, and have done it all it

doesn't necessarily mean they

can teach. Without at least a

minimal grasp of how to struc-

ture a class, communication
skills and a grip on instruc-

tional strategies, passing the

class can become a puzzle for

students.

The classes that continu-

ously jump around from one

topic to another and then return

to the previous subject matter

are mazes. Everyone gets lost.

Some structuring would do the

class well by reorganizing the

schedule a little so all this isn't

so confusing

But class structure is some-

times the least of your prob-

lems.

The classes where the pro-

fessor is standing in the front

of a cavernous lecture hall on

a podium accompanied by a

poorly executed PowerPoint

presentation are perhaps the

worst. I swear that ten minutes

into the class the audience has

been lost, and the professor's

voice turns into that "Blah,

blah" that echoes in the back-

ground of Charlie Brown car-

toons.

ing you at Ihe bus stop. You

attempt to answer shortly and

hope that he doesn't ask you

any more questions. Professors

who don't speak clearly are

less approachable, no matter

how smart they are; it is just

harder to understand what they

are attempting to get across.

1 here is no doubt that they

posses a vast amount of knowl-

edge just waiting to be released

to their students, if only they

knew how to communicate it

effectively.

Supplemental instruction

by teaching assistants is an

available back-up option, and

changing the PowerPoint slides

every time the professor sig-

nals is probably not what they

signed up for anyhow. While

graduate students are also

smart, without good communi-
cation skills and a clear, confi-

dent voice, nothing changes. At

least public speaking should be

required and maybe a class on

how boring a plain PowerPoint

can be for the human brain.

The same applies to text-

books and notes; they should

be supplements, not the main
lit'eblood of a class because

students aren't getting the clar-

ification and guidance from the

professor.

The bar for requirements

to be a professor and teaching

assistant needs to be raised.

Scraping by with poor people

skills and less than accept-

able supplemental material is

hurting student's grades, not

to mention futures. Walking

into an internship claiming

you took a class and then not

knowing the material is bound
to cause disappointment and

frustration.

It is ironic, too, that most profes-

sors encourage students to take public

speaking classes, not realizing that

they should practice what they preach.

These classes often come
with the monotone professor who
mumbles while looking down at

the podium the entire time, while

reading from notes that probably

have not changed for years. Other

times, it is simply a mere lack of

enthusiasm. Students pay thou-

sands of dollars a semester to

learn the subject matter olTered

through these classes and the

professor cannot adequately com-

municate the information. It is

truly the most frustrating aspect of

classes when you actually want to

learn and just can't because of an

awkward speech disconnect.

It is ironic, too, that most

professors encourage students

to take public speaking classes,

not realizing that they should

practice what they preach.

The professors thai are not

exactly the greatest at com-
municating don't offer as much
advice either. It is like that

older man mumbling to him-

self and occasionally address-

Everyone learns differently.

PowerPoint's are great, but

maybe some hands-on lab time

would be beneficial (and maybe
some videos), just to mix it up.

It couldn't hurt. Anything that

doesn't make a student feel

like their time would've been

belter spent at home copying
down bullet points.

Ultimately, many students

come to college without any
idea as to what they want to

do and wait for that iTU)inent of

inspiration in the classroom to

judge where they will go.

Just think back to class that

you enjoyed so much that

you decided there and then to

declare your major. The pro-

fessor most likely was highly

organized, and the class was
mentally and visually stimu-

lating, rather than a chore to

attend.

.Amanda ./ointon is a Collegicm

columnist. She can Iv ivached at

afoimondL^sttiiient. urnass .edu.

E-mail your letters to:

editorial@dailycollegian.com

WhJIe we endeavor to publish as many letters as we
can, The CollegJan cannot guarentee publication.

To give your letter the best chance it should be not

more than 350 words. If you need more space,

please submit it as a guest column.
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Returns to his roots on the Wii
By ANt1RI:VV SHl;RIIMN

CoiLblUAN Si.AH

Lately. Nintendo has gone
back to its roots. Reaching into

the company's deep reservoir of

classic franchises, the video game
giant has slowly but surely been

breathing new life into franchis-

es that in recent years has been

featured only in "Smash Bros"

and the like. Late in 2010 they

unleashed Kirby onto the Wii

with "Epic Yarn" and now. 12

vears after his release on the N64.

Donkey Kong has a new con-

sole platformer in "Donkey Kong
Country Keiurns."

.Although the titular gorilla

used to get his jollies from kid-

naping princesses and ruling the

sewers, he has long since retired

from such seedy enterprises.

Nowadays, he spends his time

relaxing in his island hut with his

special friend Diddy. As the game
opens on DK's tropical home, the

duo is doing just that. liverything

IS perfect until the island's volca-

no erupts, spewing forth a host of

evil Tiki creatures let's call them

"bosses" to ravage the jungle

paradise. DK. ever the stoic, can't

even be bothered to care until they

make one fatal mistake: they mess

with his bananas. And no one

messes with the Kong's bananas.

With this flimsy premise in

place, the King of Swing sets off

on another platforming adventure.

In standard Nintendo style, the

game's many levels are spread

out over a series of themed areas,

each with its own standard ene-

mies and set pieces. Ihe classic

Donkev ha>ngC'ountrv Retimis will bring jov to the hearts ot oLUmIuh)! isuiiers, with a n-tuni to the srvlLstic tr.ippiiip.

LXintained in die gunK'> a-leased on the Super Nintendo. Hiavcmt, widioul a doubt it Ls approacluhle tor ni'w plavvp..

Lake Street Dive into NoHo
\S\ XSW LVKSDN
CoLLblilAN STAH-

Boston pop-folk group Lake Street Dive will

play the Iron Horse in Northampton tomorrow eve-

ning at 7 pm. The Americana group Ciirls Ciuns and

Glory from Scituate. Mass will also be performing

The two bands share a common drummer. Mike

C'alabrese and will surely share a laid back and

authentic musical experience as well.

Lake Street Dive, a six-year old ensemble, is

currently touring the Northeast in promotion of their

recent self-titled album. This work was released

in November 2010 and features notable tracks

like the spunky "Miss Disregard" and the Beatles-

referencing "Hello'.'Goodbye!" Vocalist Rachael

Price notes that this album "explored more soulful

intluences" than the band's past works.

An appreciation for jazz music happens to be

what brought these four musicians together in 2005.

All graduated from the prestigious New Lngland

Conservatory in Boston and discovered a mutual

appreciation for avant garde jazz music in one

another while still undergrads. Separately gifted,

but undeniable as a combo. Lake Street is made

up of upright bassist Bridget Kearney, trumpeter

guitarist Mike "McDuck " Olson, vocalist Rachael

Price and drummer Mike Calabrese.

Lake St. took their sound in a noticeably differ-

ent direction in their first couple of years from what

it is today. But after becoming comfortable playing

together they began to develop the rare blend of

jazzy, poppy and folk vibes that now define them.

The musicians realized that they wanted to make

music that was true to them and the music they

enjoyed. The Beatles, Paul Simon and spontaneity

make up their primary influences.

Just as the Fab Four possessed strong musical

and friendship ties to each other. Lake St. works off

of a similar group dynamic "It sounds cheesy, but

we love each other." Price admits.

Price claims that these robust connections propel

their live performances. "Onstage we can anticipate

what each other are going to do and like to kind of

trick each other, in a fun way."

Wednesday evening will be the first time Lake

Street Dive has played the Iron Horse, but by no

means are they strangers to Mass. While at NEC.

they gained experience playing all over the Boston

area, primarily in Cambridge. The Li/ard Lounge

is where the band spent much of their start, playing

to its loud bar scene and building a fan base in that

manner.

The band has since expanded from the Boston

scene and traveled as far as Colorado. In the future,

they would like to hit the west coast and also experi-

ence the European live music scene.

Girls Ciuns and Cilory (GCiG) is another Mass

group and are about the same age as Lake Street

Dive. Though they feature the same drummer. GCJG

sounds much more southern than the Boston band.

Made up of vocalist and guitarist Ward Hayden.

upright and electric bassist Justin Maxwell, guitarist

and banjoist Chris Hersch and drummer Calabrese.

these four pull inspiration from greats like Chuck

Berry. Hank Williams and Bob Dylan.

CJCjCi has notably shared the stage with well-

known acts such as The Bravery and the Stone

Temple Pilots. The appeal of their bluesy meets

alternative feel is what really snags listeners.

Tickets are $10 in advance, S13 at the door and

are available at www.NBOtickets.com.

.Amv Larson can he reached at alarson(w,student.

umass.edu.

themes are all there: the volcano

stage, the jungle stage, the ocean

stage and the underground stage,

complete with mine-carl levels.

When compared to other

Nintendo plattbrmers such as

"Kirby 's Hpic Yarn " or the "Super

Mario Galaxy" games. "DK
Country Returns" has its diffi-

culty level set quite high. While it

starts out simply enough, as you

progress through the game the

levels become increasingly more

complex. Constantly-crumbling

platforms and advancing vertical

walls i)f enemies create instant

death scenarios that the big ape is

often too slow and cumbersome to

avoid.

If you find a level that, you

simply cannot beat (and odds are

that you willi. the game will even-

tually throvv you a bone. .After

dying \'\\ii times at a single check-

point, you will be given the option

to use the Super Cjuide. a silver-

back version of Donkey Kong
who will beat the level while you

watch. Yes. it feels like giving up

and no. you don't get to keep any

treasures collected by the Super

(iuide. But after falling into that

same lava pit nine times in a row.

you iiisi might not care anymore.

One saving grace is Diddy

Kong. Ihe nimble chimp follows

alongside the protagonist, and can

jump on his partner's back for an

assist. While DK does not attack

enemies when left on his own. his

jetpack-boosted jumps can com-

pensate for DK's unimpressive

ups in a tight situation

Another great feature is co-op

mode, w here a second player takes

control 1)1 Diddy and his peanut-

gun arsenal While many games

have struggled to implement two-

player platforming. in this case

It works quite well. Players have

separate health bars but share a

common stock of lives and taking

down Tiki-possessed boss crea-

tures is a lot easier with a friend.

Unoriginality aside, the game's

one serious Maw is the control

scheme. While the Wii's motion

controls can add a fun element of

interactivity, here they mosilv just

lead to frustration. The in-game

actions of rolling, ground-pound-

ing and blowing (yes that's a

feature) are all achieved by shak-

ing the remote. Not only is this

an imprecise and unwieldy con-

trol scheme, but having all three

mapped to the same motion can be

confusing and lead to unnecessary

deaths This would all be forgiv-

able if the gaine offered an alter-

native control setup (for example,

with the (iainecube controller),

but such is not the case

Some more redeeming lealures

of DK's latest ctmsole romp he in

the art design While stmie areas

such as the Jungle may seem

dime-a-dozen. others will reall>

impress with visual cleverness In

addition, nearly every stage has

a hidden "sunset" level, where

the characters and scenery are

all silhouettes. Ihis is a nice new

reward for completing the stan-

dard collectible side-quest, and

it feels like a cross between "Sin

City " and "Planet ot ilie .Apes
"'

All things considered. "Donkey

Kong C ountry Returns" does

exactly what it claims. It brings

the classic feel of the much-

beloved "Donkey Kong ( ountrv
"

games to the newest console gen-

eration and keeps it largely intact

( ausal platformer fans niav be

frustrated by DK's poor jumping

ability and cheap deaths, but long-

time fans of the series know that's

the lay ol the land.

In the end, a clear lessen is

learned: when it comes to Donkev

Kong's bananas, don't trv anv

monkey business.

.Andrew Sheridan laii he ivached

at asher I la.student. uma\<> edu

The worst video game
cover art of yesteryear

By Chris loiMihR tiuoss

C'lUILCUN C.'ORRHSroMIENI

In the SO's anti 'X)'s the video console rruirket was fliKxlal

with Japiuiese-developetl games V\hen these games were

released m other regions, budiling video game puhlishc'rs

would have tlie opiTortiinitv to market Itieir games with box art

of their clxx>siiig. Animators VM.Kild be coinmissioiKxl to dmw
realistic. action-p;icked depictions ot the premise of the game.

Sometimes, their know ledge of the gamcN was lacking, to say

the least. Sometimes thev vvould just take iliings way too far.

Let's go back and liHik al some of the silliest \ ideo game pack-

aging we could dig up.

Megaman
Developed by Capcom
Published by Nintendo for the NES

fills piickaging is so terrible, in a way it might be one of

the most farmxis exiunples of video game bti.v artwork ever.

For those unfamiliar witli the g;une. Megaman is the story of a

robotic kid who blows up iin ev il scientist's robots for the pur-

pose of siiving the world. The robot himself lixiks like if Astro

Bov met llie blue Power R;inger In this pictua'. however, we

have a very senous man with golden .iniior ;uid legs iliat twist

at seemingly impossible ;uigles st;mding on what scvm to be

sliarp. gi)lden butts extending out of the water during a sultry

Miami niglit. Also. thcTC are explosions, so whoa. Tlie sequels

all had prettv ugly covers. t(X).

Phalanx
Developed by ZOOM
Published by Nintendo for the SNES

This game is exactly the kind of game you think it is:

A side-scrolling spaceship shooter It says so right there

in the print next to the ol' overalls "n" banjo bro. "THI.

HYPLRSPLFD SHOOT-Ol T IN SPACE." Maybe the

idea was that you pilot the spaceship with that bearded

man. and he would play his banjo to keep the engines

cool and relax you so you could focus on blowing up

the thousands of enemy ships this game throws at you.

.According to Wikipedia, however, this crumbly old man

was put on Phalanx, "in order to attract the customer w ith

something original considering there were many space

shooters in the market that looked alike."..

Abadox: The Deadly Inner War
Developed by Natsume, Milton Bradley for

THE U.S.
Published by Nintendo for the NES

Abadox. You vs. Ihem. The princess has been eaten

by aliens. The hero. Luitenant Nazal, must use his space

suit and save the princess from all the mean, evil alien

bad guys. He floats around and uses his laser gun to blow

up aliens and creepy space tigers. This box art doesn't

veer too far from the premise at all really, except for the

whole being able to flinch while still looking forward

with enough focus to shoot your rifle w ith perfect aim. He

looks like he's kneeing himself in the chest, poor guy.

(MYS1'M> I llMI

Lake Street Dive will be playinR in Northampton for the first time tomorrow toniKht. However, the band Is

no stranRcr to New EnRland. In fact, all of the musicians are Rraduatcs from the New Enuland Conservatorv.

Donkey Kong
Developed by Nintendo
Published by CBS Electronics
Intellivision

for the

Is that Burt Reynolds sporting a mullet aii<l reil tights'.'

WTnx;ver he is. he seem to be locked in senous /eus hamiiKr

vs. Keg action with a gorilla that seethes evil from his pupil-

less, yellow eyes and derrumically razor-shaip leeth. ImagiiK

playing Dtmkey Kong Country witli that DK ^ikes Ilie girl

in the aige Icxiks absolutely temfitxl. pniKibly btxaiise iltea*

isn't anything to indicate the cage is being supr><>iictl Hw only

visible surfaces in this world are rails; everylliing else looks

like It descends into the void. Tlie |ireniise of IXmkey Kong

• jumping over bara-ls that a irxinkey throws at you to s;ive a

pnncess - is reflected here. . jast with a little tem.r thrown in to

spice things up. .Anyone purchasing this game must have been

expecting a super intense niiui vs. gorilla tight lor vcuir life

Chrit Gnxss can hi' iviKhed at igiiK.sui stiKk'nt.umuyyedii.
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Minutemen win 5th-straight A- 10 title

Hv Nn.noi.\> BiimiAiii)

Ci n Lt< .IAN SiAH

The Massachusftls men's Nwim-

iniiig and diving Icain captured its

(it'ih-siraiglii Atlantic 10 champion-

ship on Saturday.

ji feels giKKl because we set

our goals to do this," UMass coach

Russ Yarworth said.

hi the beginning ol' the season.

I, Mass" coaches disregarded the

notion of preseason rankings and

said that the team's high ranking

had no bearing on ho\\ it would do

at ihe A-10 tournament

However, alter the tourna-

ment concluded, the Minutemen

look lirsi place, just as the pre-

season rankings suggested, and

the .Miiuiiewomen took third, also

aligning themselves with their pre-

season rankings.

Not only is this the (il'th-straight

champu>nship for the Minutemen,

11 IS also their 13th conference

title in the past 16 seasons of con-

ference championship meets. The

Minutemen have now won five

A- 10 championships in a row and

have also won H) out of the last

11 A- 10s, with the only miscue in

the last 1 1 years coming during Ihe

2006 season.

Jason Cook, a junior and

Amherst native, was named the

Diver or the Year for the tliird-

slraight season after he captured the

gold medal in the ihrce-ineler dive

for the second year in a row. Ihe

men stole the show in this event by

taking the lop tour spots and plac-

ing another diver in seventh.

The women's side had its fair

share of top performances as well

as sophomore Molly l-lkins was

named l)i\ cr of Ihe Year.

hlkins took home the only gold

medal for the Minutewomen in the

one-meter dive, fhe team may nol

have won the tournaiiieni, or many

gold medals, but ihey did set seven

new schtKil records and a number

of personal bests in the pool.

" Keeping the kids focused

and motivated and working hard

through Ihe season is a good chal-

lenge, they're a goinl group lo work

with but when you reach your goal

at Ihe end of the year, and get a

positive performance from them it

feels great, " N arworih said.

Minutewomen coach Bob

Neweomb stressed the importance

of that as he talked aboul Ihe per-

fect meet, in which every swimmer

in the lineup would perform at their

best of ilieir career

1 he players aren'i the only ones

receiving accolades. UMass coach

Russ Yarworth was named the A- 10

( oach of Ihe Year and set a confer-

The men's swimminu and divinK

10 championship on Saturday as the

ence record for receiving the honor

1 2 times.

"That award belongs to the

swimmers." Yarworth said. "Thai

is not my award, that is the swim-

mers award, ihev are the ones that

team v%'on it» fifth-KtraiKht Atlantic-

women placed third.

earned it for me."

In his previous 31 years,

Yarworth and his UMass athletes

have captured 20 titles, which

include 12 A-10 championship

victories. Under Yarworth, the

Minutemen have won 246 dual

meets, making up more than half of

N ictories the program has recorded

in its history

Yarworth was not the only

UMass coach to be recognized for

the accomplishments of this season.

The Minutemen and Minutewomen

diving coach Mandy Hixon took

home both the Men's and Women's

Diving Coach of the Year awards

for Ihe third year in a row.

"I'm going to tell you that there

is nol a diving coach that 1 think

is better in Ihe country," Yarworth

said. "She motivates, she has a

great understanding of diving, and

she pushes them. She just has ihis

knack of getting the most out of

each kid."

Ihe Minutemen had a very bal-

anced team, nol only in what they

were able lo do in the pool, but

also in what they are able lo do

with recruiting and gaining young

talent. This season it was freshman

Chris Inglis who look the gold

medal in the 1650 freestyle, and

set a school record in the process.

The Mashpee, Mass. native also

finished third place in the 200 fly

and in doing so, earned the A-10

men's Rookie of the Year honor.

"Chris is just a hard worker,

and he jusi got in w ith the distance

group and did everything I could

have asked of him," Yarworth said.

A full team elTirt paid oH for

the Minutemen as they earned

seven individual gold medals and

three relay gold medals during the

A-10 championships.

Already ahead of the com-

petition, Ihe Minutemen opened

the final day of competition by

winning the first three with the

help of Inglis and senior Ma.\

Butler Butler totaled two indi-

vidual gold medals and relay gold

medals, making him a part of tmir

of the 10 gold medals that ilic

Minutemen captured

"Max has had a good journey

here, he struggled at times with his

swimming, for me not only with

Max, seeing all five of the senior

swimmers and Ihe two senior div-

ers have tremendous final career

ending meets, shows again their

hard work," Yarworth said.

lor Yarworth, it isn't about

an individual efforl as much as it

is about individual improvement

heading into the NCAA diver

qualifiers.

"We create a culture of the goal

of Ihe program is beyond the indiv id-

ual, but through indiv idual improve-

ment we are going lo continue lo try

and win the championship."

Milv>las Bflldfatio can hi- n-cuhi-J

ill nMh/ci(ii.snulcni.iinki^.\.fihi
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Temple owns historic edge over UMass undefeated in last 7

UM in complete series record Senior Night games at Mullins

Center Hashim Bailev prepares to block a shi)t ajjainM Saint Joseph's

ditional starter, Bailey will start this Wednesday as he is celebrated for Se

M.HOOPS from page 8

the second, until Duke pulled

away with just over 17 minutes

remaining.

"I think if you play well against

a team that that's good, obviously

it gives you [confidence] that you

can compete w ith some of the best

teams in the country, " Kellogg said

on Temple.

While the Owls are coming in

fresh ofTa victory against George

Washington, the Minutemen suf-

fered a 72-51 loss to La Salle.

Senior guard Anthony Gurley

was held to four points, his low-

est of the season.

"I think we're just putting thai

behind us and looking forward to

Wednesday night's game," Gurley

said. "It's going to be a big time

game for us."

With the recent loss. Kellogg

said his team is ready to rebound

against Temple.

"They're on a mission, and I'm

thinking we're on a mission in our

own right, " Kellogg said. "[They

are] dilTerent missions, but at the

same token, the same mission."

Historically, the Minutemen

are behind Temple in Ihe series.

41-20, though they have won the

last three home games between the

two tcains. However, the Owls won

the last meeiiim between the two

GAME DAY CENTRAL

UMass Temple

Record 22-6 Overall, 12-2 Attantic 10

Last 10 games: 9-1

On the road; 6-4

Record: 15-12 overall, 7-7 Atlantic 10

Last 10 games: 4-6

At home: 7-6

Mullins Center - Amherst, Massachusetts

Tipoff: 7:00 p.m.

Series: Temple leads 41-20

rnjhiihlcSUiihis. PPG REB A/BS Probuhlc Starters: PPG RPG A US
(jary Correia

Anthony Gurley

Javom Farrcll

Terrell Vinson

Hashim Bailey

4.6 2.0

18.3 4.5

8.4

6.7

1.6

4.0

4.1

2.5

3.1 A
1.5S

2.IA

0.7A
6B

Ramone Moore

Juan Fernande/

Scoolie Randall

Lavoy Allen

Micliiiel I'ric

15.0 4.3

10.0 3.0

11.6 5.1

11.2 7.8

7.1 i).^

3.4A

3.8A

I.4A

1.7B

1.4B

last Wednesday. Although not a tra-

nior Night.

teams. 76-64, in Philadelphia, Pa.

These three-straight home vic-

tories add on to a 13-5 advantage

that UMass holds over Temple. Nol

only are the 18 games the most

played against any opponent at the

Mullins Center, but the 13 home

wins are the most against any single

Minutemen opponent.

There is more on the line than

just the home streak with Temple,

however. If the Minutemen are

victorious, and both Dayton and

St. Bonaventure lose, then UMass

would clinch a home game in the

first round of the A-10 playotTs.

The final A- 10 push will happen

on Saturday, when the Minutemen

play at Fordham in their last regular

season game of the season.

Senior guard Gary Correia said

Ihe team has been thinking about

how it wants to close out the season,

which includes the Minutemen ask-

ing, "why not?"

"Why nol finish out strong?"

Correia said. "Why not finish out

Ihe season the way we started it'?

Why not figure out how we can win

these last two and then win four in

a row to get a berth into the NCAA
loumament? Why not us'.' 1 mean,

everybody else does it.

"Obviously somebody has to

win four games, so why can't it be

us?" Correia continued. "So we're

lust trying to figure out how to do

that and see what happens from

there."

Hcrh Scrihner can he reached

at hscrihne(a student, timass.edu

SENIORS from page 8

joining the Minutemen.

Bailey originally played at Memphis for fonner

Minutemen coach Jt)hn C alipari in his fivshman atul sopho-

imire year. The 6-fix)t. ll>-inch big man saw action in 14

games over tliat sp;in. bel'ore heading to L'Ma.ss in 2008 ;uid

silting out his initial seas<in due to transfer eligibility mles.

Gurley. meanwhile, elected lo play for Wake Forest after

his high scluK)! career However, after a promising freshman

sea.st)n in which he averaged 6.4 pt)inls. tlie guard dcxided

to transfer to UMass where he sal out his first year before-

playing three seasons.

Coming ftxim an elite conference in the Atlantic Cixisl

Conference to the .A-10. (iurley had high expectations

placed upon him. Now in his senior year, (iurley has taken

over the role of leading score-r (team-high 18.3 points per

game) and has giovvn in front of Kellogg's eyes.

"I don't think that comes naturally or easy for him to be

that leader and that guy tliat takes over, but he's matured into

that mle nicely." Kellogg said.

"1 think what he's been able to do especially this year, to

help me to get the team aiid the program where it is at this

point, has been huge." Kellogg said. "He's been a rock and

a foundation for a UMass program."

Though C iurley is the driving forc-e of the team, Correia

is UMass' steady hand at Ihe point guard position Having

played all four years as a Minuteman, Correia has seen

many memorable moments in his lime both good and bad

Still, his first game at the Mullins Center an exhibition

contest against Aniencaii International is one ihiii slicks

out.

"I remember the first thing, all 1 wanted to tk) w as hit the

nm." Corre-ia said. "I didn't want to [shoot an] air ball [imd]

I was so nervous I think it's been a long journey. ( )b\ iously.

it's had its ups and downs, but I'm liappy. lis s;id to see it

come to an end."

This season, nxire so than his firM thre-e years, has been a

challenge for Correia. After losing backup point guard Daryl

Traynfiam mid-season, Kellogg has had to rely on Correia

as his only true point guard, playing him for 30-plus minutes

at times.

While Correia Gurley and Bailey w ill eiijoy Weiinesday

night, they are still focased on reaching the ixtsiseason and

having a chance for tlie Minutemen to host the first roiihd

game of the A- 10 loumament.

Jay As.wr can he reached at jasseria student iimassedu.

M.'VRIA I MIN>KI/ coil El.lAN

Guard Anthony Gurley dribbles up the court against Duquesne. Gurley. along with guard Gary Correia

and center Hashim Bailey, will be honored on Senior Night tonight.

26tli ANNUAL HENRY .lACOB MATHFMATICS COMPETITION

2011

MARCH 9, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in LGRT 101-103

Sponsors: James Francis with Deutsche Bank

Roy Perdue with Solutions by Computer

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

FOURTH PRIZE

$1600 CASH
$1000 CASH
$600 CASH
$200 CASH

Sigii-u|-) in fooni \Ul}-\
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Guard Javorn Farrell handles the hall against Saint Joschphs. Farrell will help lead a UMass side again.st the

nationally-ranked Owls, who are riding into the Mullins Center as the No. 2 team in the Atlantic 10.

uiinii rdiicalioii sliiclciits ami simlcnts who arc closely related to members

Math Slat dciiartincnl aic not clijjiblc.

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Assistant Manager/Customer rep.

is urgently wanted by our organiza-

tion. We need a person with a good

technical know-how. Must possess

computer skills. We will pay $2650

monthly. We are a growing service

company in need of very dedicated

and responsible individuals to be

part of our team. Please send your

resume to topassociates755@

gmail.com if interested.

Customer Service Rep needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long friends, then look no further.

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacrosse, soccer,

EMPLOYMENT

basketball, softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey), Waterfront (sailing,

canoeing, waterskiing, lifeguarding,

WSI, boat drivers). Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts,

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics,

Video, Photography, Nurses.

Maintenance, Cooking and more.

Top salaries plus room/board &

travel provided. Call us today, 561-

748-3684 or apply online at wvm.

campmataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party. Lowest

prices on the planet. Four star

hotels. Bus included. Open bar

for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at $122.00

Montrealpartyweekends.com (781-

979-9001)

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption. Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered.

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely love

these wonderful puppies.

RESIDENTIAL

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors, NOW SHOWING
for June and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywlne-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 413-

256-0741,

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 413-665-3856.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo,com

ACROSS
1 Minimum
attendance
required

7 Mach+ let

10 Money in hand
1

4

Qracious with

ease
15 NT txwk
16 Fare tor Fido

1

7

Pinup boy
18 Opiimislic

20 Songs tor two
21 Pepper-upper

22 Lookout

24 CPR expert

27 Canon rival

28 Gibson garnisti

33 Zero
, 35 Delivery truck

36 Bureau
37 Expedition

39 Fine glassware

40 Stableboy
41 Tertse start?

42 Without aid

43 Those in favor

44 Vanguard
46 Pale-faced

47 Gifted

50 Like a last resort

54 Beethoven's

"

Solemnis"
58 Replace with

another

59 Facing pages
60 Movie rating org

61 Saturn model
62 Groat c^ar

63 Categorize
64 Swan song
65 Skillet

DOWN
1 Dorm view,

maybe
2 Pakistani tongue
3 Concert reed
4 Mouths oti wildly

6 Androgynous
6 TV's Quincy and
Cavanaugh

7 Subdivision

8 Enigmatic guy
9 Motif

10 Astronomer
Sagan

1

1

Romeo
(Italian car)

1

2

Like cotton

candy
13 "The Treasure

of the Sierra

Madre co-star

Tim
19 Funeral speech
21 Wander off

23 Not even once
24 Delight m

25 Jaw.
Saskatchewan

26 Bolt holders

29 Highland loch

30 Being hauled
31 City north of

Tampa
32 Hose material

34 Perry's penner
36 Fail to be
38 Thirst quenching

brand
39 Old hag
41 Fake It

44 Wine vessel with

a lid

45 Angry outburst

48 Golfer Palmer
49 Below ihe-belt

50 JFK LBJetal
51 Large mtl fair

52 Aftereffect

53 Wilson of the

NHL Hali-ol-

Fame
55 Ooze
56 Actress

Gilbert

57 Point alter

deuce, maybe
59 Sunscreen

letters

VVVV\V.l)AllYCC)lll:C;iAN.COM COMMUNISM

Quote of the Day

He slimed me.

99
Dr. Peter Venkman

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Remember, creativity is not

conducive to college. Don't think.

Just recycle the same old drivel.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

If you let your TA use your Macbook

with the projector, make sure you clear

the history. No one wants to know.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will make a decision today that

directly impacts whether you will enjoy

life or live unfulfilled and sad.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

The estate of Dr Seuss discovered an eiDtic

poem he wrote about you before his death.

I blame Einstein and his damn relativity.

gemini i^ay 2ioun. 21

Playing real life Frogger with actual

frogs is a bad idea. Try it yourself,

dressed in a frog costume.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Hell might be other people, but I'm

sure your loneliness is starting to feel

a lot like eternal damnation.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Bring a sponge wherever you go today.

You may have to offer it to a wild boar

in exchange for him sparing your life.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The mogwais have escaped the science

lab. Tum on all the lights and hide the

food.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

a dnjnk Charlie Sheen will invade your

dorm tonight. Look up some protection

channs at the library.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

GONZO THE GREAT WUZ HERE!

(Blood and chicken feathers are strewn

about.)

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Talk like a Jane Austen chai3cter today and

your chances of getbng laid will increase

astronomically.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

According to my charts, your saliva is

highly radioactive.
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Minutemen host No- 24 Temple tonight

Kelloffi & Co. prepare

for A- 10 'benchmark'

BV HtRB ScKlBNtR

i,\iii u.iAs SrAii

It will nol be an easy road to travel lor the

MassachusettN mcn\ basketball team heading into

the postseason

The Minutemen (15-12. 7-7 A- 10) have two

games left in their regular season, with the

lirst being a showdown with No. 24 lemple on

Wednesday night. The Owls are l.Mass' first

ranked opponent of the season.

"(The leain'sl iiimdsei lis] good, they seem to

be ready for tomorrow nights game." IJMass coach

Derek Kellogg said. "I'm interested to see ihc

actual game tomorrow night against what 1 think

IS a very, very good learn. They'll be a formidable

opponent by a long stretch"

Ihe (Jwls (22-6. l2-2 A-IO) enter the Mullins

Center in second place in the A- 10 table, a hair

behind .Xavier Despite being in second place.

Kellogg referred to Temple as a "benchmark" for

the .X-IO conference, as the Owls continue to per-

form well.

This year's top performance is headed bv senior

forward l.avoy Allen, who just won A- 10 Player ol

Week and Hig 5 Player of the Week honors. Despite

these accolades. Allen (11.2 points per game) is

bested by two other scorers on the Owls including

junior guard Ramonc Moore ( 1 5 points) and junior

forward Scootie Randall (11.6 points).

Kellogg cited Temple's receni |7-point loss lo

No. 4 Duke f eb. 22 as an example of its athletic

ability. The Owls stuck with the Blue Devils for

the majority of the first half and the beginning of

Gurley, Correia, Bailey

ready for Senior Night

Bv Jay AsstR

Cl iLLtGIA.N STAKK

See M.HOOPS on page 6

IHt PtRNSTtl\ I'olUl.lAN

C-.uard Gary Correia handles the ball aBainst Saint Joseph's last Wednesday. Correia is one of three

scaii>rs that will he hoiu.rcd this Wednesday when the Minutemen take on No. 24 Temple.

When the Massachusetts men's basketball team takes

the flcK)r against lemple on Wednesday night, three play-

ers will see the Mullins Center parquet for possibly the last

time in their collegiate careers.

The contest for L'Mass (15-12, 7-7 Atlantic 1 0) against

the rivaled Owls (22-6. 12-2 A-10) will mark Senior

Night, as the tno of Anthony Gurley, Gary Correia and

Hashim Bailev will be honored in a pregame ceremony.

Kor IJMass coach Derek Kellogg, all three players

have been with the program since he took over the reins

from former coach Trav is Ford in 2(M)X. Not only have the

seniors helped Kellogg rebuild the program in the present,

but they have also set it up for success down the road.

"ITheyl have done a nice job of being guys that have

put the program back on solid fitting to where we're start-

ing to gel some respect back, not only in the league but (at]

a somewhat regional level to eventually a national level,"

Kellogg said in practice on Tuesday.

Along with being contributors on the court. Kellogg

has relied on his three veterans to be leaders in the locker

room and help the younger players adjust to the college

level.

That leadership has been valuable, especially for a

team which is comprised of 10 underclassmen and has five

sophomore players as its foundation.

•It was good 10 have some older guys in the pro-

gram who have been through some of the battles and

the wars." Kellogg said. "Ihat's hard to teach young

kids until you've had enough old guys who have been

through it."

Both Bailey and Gurley, while being mainstays at

UMass. transferred from their previous colleges before

See SENIORS on page 6

UM continues 3-game road Pelletier, Morelli return to N.H.

trip against New Hampshire to face UMass grad. Meg Reddy

Bv J.U KSON ALLXANDbK

ClULkHlAN SlAI-r

The No. IX Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team will complete its three-game road trip on

Wednesday when it takes on New Hngland rival

New Hampshire.

The Minutewomen are coming off a 16-7 win

against Siena, a win that improved their record

to 4-0.

UMass coach Angela McMahon was humble

when discussing her team's emergence onto the

national stage.

"If we're still ranked in a few weeks, then for

us that will hold some weight, but right now it's a

nice thing for to us have, but f don't think it means

too much right now." McMahon said.

Instead of celebrating the national recognition.

McMahtm has her team preparing for the future.

"We" re just focused on our defense and our

game plan against l.NH and what we need to do to

be successful against them." McMahon said.

UMass has the advantage over INH in draw

controls as it averages 14.5 draw controls per

game, while the Wildcats average four.

However, if the Wildcats control and posses

the ball, their slow-paced offense could give the

Minutewomen trouble.

McMahon recognized that draw controls could

be the key to a v iclory. but she also pointed out that

they would not determine the game.

"It's a verv important statistic, but it's not the

only defining statistic." McMahon said. "We've

have games where we haven't won the draw con-

trol bailie and still won [the game].

'

Senior attacker Jackie Lyons (nine goals, team-

high assists) continues to lead the Minutemen this

season. However, senior midfielder Haley Smith

is helping 1 yons with the offense, as she leads

the Minutewomen in goals with 10 coming off the

bench.

Junior attackers Jesse O'Donnell (six goals,

two assists). Danielle Pelletier (seven goals) and

freshmen attackers Katie Ferris (six goals) and

Sam Rush (five goals), also make significant con-

tributions on offense.

Ihe Maroon and While unloaded 53 shots and

connected on 16 of them during UMass" victory

over the Saints.

McMahon was glad to see the offense pick up

after her team averaged 24 shots in the first three

games of the season

"I wanted us to shoot more, because we had

been really capitalizing on our shots and 1 just

wanted us to do il more often and we did thai."

McMahon said.

She also ihought the shooting barrage served as

a good lesson for her team.

"1 think we learned our lesson in terms of what

wc need lo work on with shooting and just taking

our time on our shots." McMahon said.

While the offense has gotien much of the atten-

tion this season, junior goalkeeper Katie Florence

has quietly put together another solid season in

the cage.

•'Katies been our rock on defense." McMahon

said. "She's ihe glue of this leam [and] she

connects everybody, including the freshman and

underclassmen."

Florence has collected all four wins for the

Minutewomen in goal and has posted a career-low

9.39 goal againsi average.

Like ihe Minutewomen. the Wildcats opened up

the season with a win at Holy Cross. Last Saturday,

they played Dartmouth on the road and lost. 9-5.

UNH is prepared to build on its 10-7 record in

2010 as it returns four of its top five scorers from

last season.

According to McMahon. the recent national

attention can only continue if the team maintains

its form.

"In order for us to prove that we're one of the

best teams in the area, we have to beat the best

teams." McMahon said.

Jackson AlexanJi-r can he reached at italexan(qi

stiulent. iimass.edu.

]EFF BIRNSTtilN/COLLEOlAN

Junior Danielle Pelletier defends against Vermont. Pelletier heads back to her home state on Wednesday

when the Minutewomen compete against New Hampshire.

By Dan Gicjuam
CoLlJiUlAN STAII

Senior midfielder Jackie Lyons calls out t.- her teamm.ites against \ermont. Lvons will look to lead the

Minutewomen .i«ain as lliev prepare for its ll.ir>l straight r.iad game .lyainst New Hampshire.

WTiether playing in Amherst. N.H..

or AnhersL Mass.. l>anielle Pelletier has

playeil lacrosse at the top of her class.

On Wednesday, she and the No.

19 Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team travel to the Granite State to

take on the flagship univ ersity and see

some familiar faces.

(>ie hour and nine minutes from the

New Hiutipshirc campiis. 5 1 miles cast

on Rixite 101. PelleticT jilayai hcT high

school l;»cn>sse at Souhegin High Sck)ol.

In 2008. as a senior. Pelletier was

named First-Team All-Suile alfer scor-

ing 55 gmls iind 33 assists in her senior

seiiMWi. She helpctl lead Souhegiui lo a

state title in along with taunmatc JoJo

Cum), a felk)w All-Stiite member who

iK)w plays with the Wildcats.

Tlie two classmates als*) played

field luK-key logetlier. ciiptiinng a stale

championship following an undefeated

season.

As a highly touted nxniit txit of

high scIkioI. Pelletier luid iui opportunity

to play al Vcmiont. Boston University.

UNHand UMass.

Pelletier eliminated BU fnim her

list because they lackcxl a nursing

program, her inlendcxi major Next

to UMass, UVM was a close second

fiecau.se of its location.

L'NIl. however, was quickly niled

out in the pmcess.

"I didnl nally wiint lo go to UNH
becaiLse that's where my whole high

scIkkiI gocN. so 1 wanted to kind of get

away Iroin there." PelleticT said.

toniomiw will he PelleticT 's ihial

meeting agiiinsi ttie Wildcats and hcT

g«xl fnend ( 'um>. Pelletier said she still

gets a kick mil of seeing hcT leamiruile-

tumed-opponent.

"It's funny, two years ago when

I played her. we were on different

teams and 1 was guarding her and it

was really funny." Pelletier said. "We

started laughing becaase we realized

that we were marked up on each other

It was just weird."

Pelletier is currently fourth on the

Minutewomen roster in pt)int-sconng

(14). while Curro has yet to attempt a

shot in two games this se:i.st>n. UNH
assistant coach and UMass aliunni Meg

Rcddy declined to comment on Curro

during a phone inlcn ievv.

Reddy. a fomier teammate of

Pelletier. is known for being gung ho.

constantly displayed in hcT four yean; as

a letter-winncT at UMass fn)m 2006-09.

UMass head coach Angela McMahm
IS CLTUiin Uial she has carricxi her tiery

attitude with her lo the Wildcats.

"I Meg] was a playmaker She was

very, very competitive and very feisty,

but was always smiling and a really

friendly kid." McM;ihon said. "She

wiuited to win ;ind do what it Ux)k lo

win, so I'm sure she's bringing that sanK

attitiitk: iind focus lo UNH."

Rcxidy was a second teain All-

Allantic 10 perfomicT during Ikt senior

season, when she scoreil 46 points lo

help UMass c;ipturc its first A-IO title

sinc-e 2000.

Retkly and McMiilion maintain their

coaching bond tlirougli regular plione

convcTSiitions. more recently aK)Ut the

MinutewomtTi's preparation for their

13-12 win over the IcTriers on Jan. 23.

"We talk all the time and sec each

other at recmiting events." McMahon

siiid. "I acliuilly reutchcxf out lo her when

1 was trying lo gel the leiun reiidy for

BU becaase she was on ifie leam Ihe last

time we f)eat BU."

Reddy was a member of tfie 2007

UMass team that beat the Teiriers 13-11

at Nickerson Field.

Although Reddy was hesitant to

speak abwut lomorrow's match-up.

the fonncT Minutewomen will still fw

pleased lo see hcT fonner leaminates

tomorrow. That is. as long as it doesn't

interfere with her game-planning.

"It's always great lo see friends,

whetha in high school or in college,"

Reddy said. "I'm still really gotxl friends

with Jackie Lyons. But game time is

gaine lime, so I kind of walk down that

line in game mixxL"

For Pelletier. tomorrow's audi-

ence will include higlt school friends

as well as her brotlier, making llie n>ad

setting more welcoming. According

lo McMahon. each game scheduled

iigainst a northeast tipponent gives her

players a scTise of pnde and enthusiasm

bc-caiise of llieir ck)se pniximity and the

likelilKKxl tlial there will be cominon

opponcTits.

Yet, what il comes to pre-panng her

team lo play lonx)rrow, fricTtds fiecome

foes, leaving little time for a social call.

As fiir as Reddy having a feel for Ifie

way Ihe MinutewDincTi play. McMahon

believes tliat her former player is far

removal from ihe team's concc"pt.

"1 think thai we have such a ditTerent

teain than we did in the past; a nally

y(xing team with a lot of new players

who bring a lot of diHercnl tilings,"

McMahon sitid.

I\m (iijiliotti can U' tvuihed al

dgiglioKw,\liidivt.unius.<i.e(ii.
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House of Representatives cuts

portion of Pell Grant funding

Students pedal to

run EcO'Rep show

By Melanie Muller
Ci>LLEC.IAN STAIK

A recent decision by

the United States House of

Representatives to cut the maxi-

mum amount of money awarded

to federal Pell Grant recipients

has drawn sharp criticism from

many in the education commu-
nity and from local politicians.

On Feb. 22. the House passed

H.R.I. Ihe federal budget for the

upcoming year, by a vote of 235-

189. Among other cuts in the bill

the House voted in an amend-

ment to change the maximum
award available from the federal

Pell Grant Program from S5.500

to $4,705. a decrease of 15.2

percent.

In total, funding for the

Department of Education was

decreased by $11 billion, or 16

percent. In order lo become law.

the bill must first go to the

Senate; House and Senate bills

must be reconciled, and a final

version approved by the presi-

dent.

According to information

published by the University

M RTVsYi RO')l'\'IIFlC.HT«lNF<i

of Massachusetts University

Relations website, 4,850 UMass

students were awarded Pell

Grants in the 2009-2010 aca-

demic year, a nearly seven per-

cent increase in awards from

the previous academic year. In

a Chronicle of Higher Lducalion

article, the UMass Director of

Financial Aid Services Su/anne

Peters said. "Last year was prob-

ably the biggest increase in

appeals that we saw. and 1 think

what we're seeing now is fami-

lies are still in crisis, they're still

unemployed."
President Barack Obama

sought to maintain the maxi-

mum award for ihe Pell Cirant

in the budget originally submit-

ted to congress on Feb. 14. This

included making cuts to other

federal student loan programs

and eliminating funding for

Pell Grants used to cover sum-

mer class expenses. In a state-

ment issued regarding Obama's

original proposal, the National

.\ssocialion of Sludeni Financial

Aid Administrators commended

the decision to maintain Pell

Grant levels, but expressed anxi-

ety that the cuts would impact

students negatively.

"Eliminating subsidized

Stafford loans for graduate stu-

dents and two Pell Grants in an

award year will undeniably have

a negative impact on students,

but maintaining funding for the

Pell program, which could be

facing a $20 billion shortfall in

FY 2012, is our highest priority,"

said NASFAA President Justin

Draeger at the time.

Lindsay McCluskey, the pres-

ident of the United States StudentThe House of Representatives recently passed a hill that will cut a

portion of Pell Grant funding available to students.

SoccerFest set for April

Association, released a statement

condemning the current cuts to

the Department of Education,

particularly those which impact

the Pell Grant

"A reduction of this mag-

nitude in the Pell (irani means

thai the House's continuing reso-

lution will effectively end the

college education for many low-

income students." McCluskey

said "In all. H.R. I shows

just how little the 112th House

of Representatives priorili/es

young people and a college edu-

cation
"

Rep. John Olver of

Massachusetts 1st district, which

includes .Amherst, voted against

the amendment to reduce the Pell

Grant and against the H R I bill

in its entirety.

According to an e-mail from

Elizabeth Murphy. Olver's press

secretary. Olver said: "Cutting

spending should not mean cut-

ting off a young person's oppor-

tunity for an education. We can-

not afford to cut the maximum
Pell Grant by 15 percent. If

enacted. 136.517 students in the

state of Massachusetts will suf-

fer"

He added. "These cuts unfair-

ly penalize prospective college

students in need of financial

assistance from pursuing the

same education as their wealthier

would-be classmates."

In an e-mail from Whitney

Smith. Sen. John Kerry's press

secretary. Kerry said the Pell

Grant is loo valuable fi>r students

to be cut. "Investments in col-

See PELL Gf^NT on page 2

The "Bikes to the Beat" concert wa. powered from machines resem-

bling bicycles, saving the L!iiiversity money and conserving energy.

Bv JbSSlcA Saccd
Ci^LtmiAN Staff

For the University of

Massachusetts Eco-Rep members,

powering up a concert may have

broke a sweat, but didn't break the

electnc bill.

In an efTort to raise awareness

alKiut utilities conservation, primar-

ily concerning wastes of electric-

ity and water, the 37 students in

the l-co-Rcp Program hosted their

second annual "Bike lo the Beat"

concert m the Cape Cod Lounge

Tuesday night

The Eco-Rep Program^a studeni-

mn group thai focuses on peer-to-

peer education in UMass residence

halls about sustainable living, works

lo foster environmenial liieracv' and

practices on campus through classes.

lield trips and events.

Following the Eco-Rep mem-

bers' message of conserving energy,

the concert leatured students sta-

tioned adjacent to the stage, pedaling

on dev ices that resembled bikes.

The iwo seats, fastened with a

set of pedals were more compli-

cated than a store-bought bicycle.

The contraptions were the source

of ptiwer for the concert. ser\ ing as

a generator for the amplifiers. The

method reduced the amount of elec-

tricity used from the gnd. saving the

University both energy and money.

The event featured three bands.

Doug Ratner & the Watchmen.

Arrows Over Athens and Nihility.

See ECO-REP on page 3

Rallying in 'Solidarity'

By Steven Le\ine

CA)tLEi;iAN Staff

It's getting to be that lime of

year again filled with sunshine,

warm weather and good times.

It's time for Supercuts Soccerfest.

On April 30. the University of

Massachusetts will host the ninth

annual Supercuts SoccerFest

on the field behing McGuirk

Alumni Stadium. The non-profit

event, organized by the Event

Management class in the Mark H.

McCormack department of sport

management centers around a

soccer tournament, which is

expected to draw around 120

teams this year.

The event is fully supported

by its partners and participant

registration fees, and it aims

to promote the idea of growth

through sport. The event also

has its own website, Soccerfest.

org, which has taken on a

remodeled look this year

Organizers of SoccerFest are hoping to gather a larger crowd this >'ear.

The event aims to promote the idea of growth through spt>rts participation.

The class' mission state-

ment reads: "This dynamic

festival provides a safe atmo-

sphere of fun and fair play. We
are an interactive community

event using soccer as a uniting

thread for athletes, students,

and families."

Senior Bryan Archambault.

who is in the department of

tournament operations, knows

the event will be successful.

"If you enjoy soccer and you

have a team then you can play

some games and really have

some fun." Archambault said.

"That's really what it's all about

- getting people together for

some fun [and] some healthy

outdoor active living."

Last year. Supercuts

SoccerFest attracted around

5.500 people. With new improve-

ments and more to offer, the

Event Management class is hop-

ing at least 6,000 turn out this

year. Senior Chris Tucci. who is

in the marketing department and

also runs the website, knows the

event can be even belter.

"We're trying to upgrade the

overall quality of the event."

Tucci said. "We're trying to make

the experience more enjoyable for

everyone involved, including the

parents, whether it's the atmo-

See SOCCER on page 3
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Uxal protesters brave the chilly morning air to stand with signs in support of public workers in

WLsconsin at the "Solidarity with Wisconsin" rally on Wednesday in front of the UMass Student Union,

ARTS & LIVING

62 teams mush Iditarod

The i9lh annual Alaskan Iditawd will

begin this Saturday in Willow. Alaska. The

race lasts roughly two weeks and will fea-

ture several veterans of the race.

SPORTS

UMass falls to No. 24 Temple

The Massachusetts men 's basketball team

pushed the nationally ranked Owls to

overtime Wednesday, ultimately losing,

67-73.

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Eli Gottlieb feels

overzealous copyright laws are

depriving American culture of

free information.

si I l'\' !

DailyCollegian.com

Check out DailyCollegian.

com for a photo slideshow of

Wednesday's "Solidarity with

Wisconsin " rallv.
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Pell Grant cuts frustrate educators
PELL GRANT from page 1

lego oppoiiuniiv arc down paymcnt> on

lUir country's economic and coinpclilnc

future and nowhere is there a belter exam-

ple than right here m Massachusetts." said

Kerry said in the statement. "Claiborne

Pell belles ed in his gut that a student's

educational tuture shouldn't depend on

their ability to pay tuition
"

"1 don't want to tell any hard working

Niudent that they're going to gel priced

uui of college because our budget pri-

orities were out of whack." he conliiiued.

I et's cut the budget elsewhere and fund

the Pell Cirants at the maximum amount so

we're not cheating kids out of the chance

to go to college"

Sen Scott Hrown's office was unable

to be reached for comment
LMass senior Zac Bissonneite. the

uuthorof -nebt-hree U: How I Paid for an

Dulsianding College f-ducation Without

Loans. Scholarships, or Mooching oil M>

Parents." said he was not certain that the

Pell (irani Program and other gos eminent

spending on education actually expanded

.iccessibility

Hissonnetie ^.ud the answer to ihe

question of whether the Pell (irant

expanded accessibility was a resouiuliiig

maybe" Bissonneite noted that when the

Pell (iranl program started, low -income

students made up a greater portion of the

undergraduate population than they cur-

rently represent today

"Ihe problem is that increases in

federal funding for higher education, in

many cases, just pro\ ide the opportu-

nity for schools to raise their prices to

finance things like, hypothelically. a new

luxury gymnasium." said Hissonnetie

I Mass professor of economics emeri-

tus Richard Wolff described the cuts to

education as both harmful and unneces-

sary, saying that they will ullimatelv

harm the economy.

We are now entering in the tburlh

scar of the great recession." said Woltl.

"People are continuing to find it difficult

to find work.

He continued. "At a time like this to

make it harder for young people to earn

credentials is a kind of cra/iness that

makes us look like a hysterical nation to

the rest of the world shooting itself in the

foot "

Wolff also said these kinds of cuts are

unnecessary and that far better ways of

reducing the deficit exist.

"Corporations used to contribute 50

percent more than individuals to the total

tax revenue. Now they contribute 25

peicent as much as individuals. During

the h>5(»s. ihe wealthiest 10 percent of

individuals contributed 70 to SO percent

of their top bracket earnings to the gov-

ernment." he said, noting thai the fifties

were a time of great economic growth.

Wolff said the tax burden has been

distributed on lower classes, which is

making deficit more difficult to over-

come tor these families.

"Ihe highest income earners now

only contribute .^5 percent of their lop

bracket earnings. There has been no

comparable reduction in taxes for the

middle and lower classes. " he said

VShile acknowledging that federal

educational spending can sometimes be

ineffective. Wolff stated thai this is noi

the important issue.

•Rather than quarreling about the

effectiveness of a Head Start program,

or financial aid programs, and nickel and

diming. we need to invest in education

With all the mistakes, spending money

on education is a far belter and surer

investment than spending it on corpora-

tions and the wealthy." Wolff said.

Milanic Ktiillcr can he reached at

mpniullcria ftiulenl iimass. eilu.

Pell Grant recipients

In millions

5.5 million

2000 01 02 03 04 '05 '06 '07 "Oe

Amount awarded in Pell Grants

In billions of dollar.s

$14.68 billion n
$15 &
12

2000 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08

NOTE For school years ending in years shown

Source: U S Department of Education

Students may <ace a decrease in tlicii

financial aid due to Pell Grant cuts.
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Researchers at Michigan State

University are finding despite

what employers and moms say.

smiling may not always be the

best option

.\ two-week study of 5K bus

drivers in the Pacific Northwest

found that smiling alone did not

improve drivers' moods in

fact, faking happiness through-

out the day correlated positively

with daydreaming, thoughts about

leaving work and decreased work

effort.

Ihe results of the study are

potentially problematic for cus-

tomer service employers, who

often encourage workers to appear

happy at all costs, as well as

empU'vees who are increasingly

told that "putting on a happy face"

IS the ticket to feeling better.

Study authors Brent Scott, an

assistant professor of management

at MSU. and thrislopher Barnes.

a tormer doctoral student at MSI

tbund that variables like altitude

and work ethic depended less on

whether or not drivers smiled

throughout ihe day than on why

they smiled.

When Scott and Barnes asked

drivers to distinguish between

•surface acting" acting happy

without feeling happy at all and

"deep acting" cultivating happi-

ness using, for example, pleasant

memories they found that driv-

ers who engaged in surface acting

more often w ithdrew from work

and felt worse than they had at

the beginning of the day than their

deep-acting coworkers, who felt

better at day's end.

Kris Kauflman. a senior at the

I niversity o) Massachusetts who

has been driving UMass Transit

buses for three years, said the

results of the study made sense

to him While KaufTman said that

UMass Transit does not order its

drivers to have or exhibit a posi-

tive attitude, he added that his pre-

vious employer. Kmart a popu-
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lar .American mass merchandising

company required workers to

smile throughout their shifts.

"They really encouraged us

to smile all the time, and pret-

tv much everyone who worked

there was faking the smiling." said

Kauffman. "Il was kind of a big

joke."

Kauffman said he has never

made a concerted elTort to engage

in "deep acting" when he feels

poorly at work, and explained that

he is instead "more prone to jusi

not smile at all." He expressed

doubt that smiling alone could

make him feel better.

"I think the act of smiling in

and of Itself isn't enough to get

me out of mv had tTii>od." said

KautTman.

Journalist Barbara Ihrenreich.

author of "Nickel and Dimed

"

spoke similarly about smil-

ing and positive thinking in a

\ ideotaped speech addressed to

the Roval Society of the .\rls in

January 201(1. three months alter

the release of her book. "Bright-

Sided; How Positive Thinking

is Undermining America." Her

speech, titled "Smile or Die."

-ch8»**iig*d the idea that people

need only think positively in order

to succeed.

"1 began to see a pattern, and

find it in more and more aspects of

American life: this kind of manda-

tory optimism and cheerfulness."

Hhrenreich said in the speech.

In her talk. I'hrenreich offered

realism as a solution to the "delu-

sion" of positive thinking. Tor

employers in the customer ser-

vice industry, realism may be

incompatible with an organiza-

tion's chief goal: to retain and

placate customers. Scott and

A study of 58 bus drivers performed by Michitjan State Uni\t;rsitv

found that smiling alone dix's nt>t improvx- an individual's mtHxl.

Barnes, whose study was pub-

lished in the February edition

of the Academy of Management

Journal, instead propose a solution

to the symptoms of this "delu-

sion." one that includes training in

"deep acting" techniques

fhe need for training in "deep

acting" may be greater for women,

as females were more negatively

affected by surface acting than

men. according to the study. In a

phone interview from his MSU
office. Scott said that gender

socialization is the most compel-

ling explanation for the disparity.

"Women are expected to express

genuine emotion with more inten-

sity than men. " said Scott.

.He added. "On days when

women are feigning a smile while

feeling negative on the inside.

that goes against these cultur-

al norms and can be stressful,

whereas for men it's a little more

acceptable to do so and so it's not

as problematic."

Lily Hicks can he reached at

lhicks(a>.ifndenl iimas\ edii
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Concert raises energy, sustainability awareness
ECO-REP from page 1

Ihrough the rapid pedaling of volun-

teers, music filled Ihc room, drawing

in cmwds I'rom outside ihe Student

Union.

Peddlers switched between

songs, and at the end of the night,

two participants were rewarded a

gift cerlifkate to Hueno Y Sano and

Pasta I" Hasta lor their assistance.

David Marcus, diummer from

AiTows Over Athens, felt the perfor-

mances were a great way to attract

people and attention to an educa-

tional event. Along with lico-Reps

and attendees of the concert. Marcus

said encouraging sustainable habits

is important for the campus commu-

nity,

"The world is using up resources

fast," he said. "We need to try and

slow down that process until alterna-

tives are brought to use."

Tables lined the comers of the

lounge, where various facts about

conserv ing energy, especially in resi-

dence halls were displayed. During

the concert. l-co-Reps Ibcused on

educating attendees about the impor-

tance of reducing their utility usage.

"The globe is changing wheth-

er we like it or not." said freshman

1 co-Rep 1 i/ hostel "Ihe more

energy we can save, the longer we

have to prevent our planet from

the horrible changes that are com-

ing."

During the night. hco-Reps

also made efforts to educate their

peers about water conservation.

According to facts the group dis-

played, 2.5 gallons of water are

used for each minute spent in the

residence hall showers,. In order

to elTectively illustrate this con-

cept, the group announced that

an imaginary shower head was

turned on at the beginning of the

concert.

f-Aery time H) gallons were used,

a paper cut-out, representative of

that amount, was added to a poster

situated by the bands By the end of

the night a total of .M)l) gallons would

have been used in a two hour span.

Audrey Sundin. a junior who

attended the event believed it to be

an interesting and efl'ective concept

to draw attention to sustainability.

"A lot of students who come lo

college haven't lived on their own

and It's important to learn eco-

friendly practices," she said.

As the night continued, mem-

bers of the community filtered

into the lounge .'\ dedicated crowd

remained throughout the evening,

content on listening to the array of

music prov ided and refreshments

served.

Ico-Rep Program Manager

Julie Kadlik. a sophomore, viewed

the night as a success,

"A lot of people were here to

support sustainability on campus,

which is important because ihe

g.ial of the I co-Rep Program is to

have students actively involved in

sustainable practices," she said.

Jessica Sacct> can he reached

at jsaccD'a itiident iimass edii

At WVdnesdav's "Bike for the Beat" concert in the Student Union, UMa.ss to. Heps aiid several local

bands combined efforts to raise awareness and educate students about sustainable liviii|{.

Soccer tournament will draw in

over 100 teams from the state

SOCCER from page 1

sphere, kind of music or games."

He added. "We're also trying to look at the inflata-

bles and see what kind of new things we can bring in

and any other kinds of games outside of soccer that we

can give people to do."

Players ot the New iMigUmd Revolution, the New

1 ngland Major League Soccer leiuii. will be involved,

along w ith both the Massachusetts men's and women's soc-

cer teams Hundreds ol volunteers will also lend a hand to

ensure that the event nins snuKithly.

Despite the name. Supen:uLs SoccerFesl is not all soc-

cer. There are a number of events that draw participation,

such as a series of inflatable bounce house's and a dunk

tank (where professors get dunked) in the "Fun Zone." or

"Fenway Fantasy Park. ' a miniature Fenway where Wiffle

kit home run derbies w ill take place.

Two new features the event phuiners are excited alxHit

iire the skills competiiion and the mascot shootout. The

skills ci)mpetition inv iles people w ho i»re interested to show

olV their soccer skills m various events. Ihe mascot sluKrtoui

will feature mascots from all over the community compet-

ing against each other, including Subway 's mascot and Sam

the Minuteman

On Tuesday night. 1 he Pub hosieil Supereuls SiKcerl c-si

and raised over i45() lliat will be alliKatc-d lo the cla.ss bud-

gel The Pub will host a similar night on Mareh 29.

Ihe event olTicially kicks olV on April M) at S a.m.

behind McCJuirk .Mumni Suidium.

Sieve Levine can he reached at slevine(u student,

umass.edii.
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Acceptable piracy In favor of free culture
Miss «hc latest epi'^oile of "CjIcc" or " 1 he

Office'.'" No problem, you can catch those shows

on many of the available streaming video websites

|unI hoiir^ liter Ihey have been aired. Or as has

increasingly become the

Sevi Ob3S9 ^^'''^' ^"" '''"' ^^'''^''' '"'•"'*

^,ij__^.^ primelime shows on sites

like Hiilu or network web-

sites, which offer full free online episodes. With

free viewini: comes the problem of those pesky

ads, kind of like the prcMews when watching mov-

ies in theatres, on 1)\ Ds or Hlu-rays. What if you

could skip those ads or avoid buying indiMdual

tracks of entire albums on i funes or Amazon .' This

is where the moral dilemma of pirating the goods

becomes questionable.

In a study done b\ the Kockwoid foundation

Kesearch L nil, an independenl research firm in

Denmark, people were questioned on their per-

sonal moral and ethical views on laws which ihcy

go
believed were socially acceptable to disobey

Among those that were studied. 70 percent found

downloading illicit-

irom Piracy to some individualspirated materia

the Internet for person

only be used to sluire and distribute copyrighted

media, but can also be used to distribute media

such as e-books, video games and software.

Piracy to some individuals can be more con-

venient as it can allow them to circumvent ads

or preserve and backup copies of software they

already own, 1 he more dubious and question-

able uses for piracy are obtaining and potentially

hoarding large amounts of audio, video and writ-

ten intellectual content

Now. don't get me wrong, I'm not necessarily

condemning or condoning such activity in any

sense, as there are numerous sound or selfish rea-

sons for people to feel motivated to do it. but it is

something that has been at .he center of Internet

controversy.

What are some incentives that can be pro-

vided for people to be less likely to pirate off

the Internet',' One can be to offer people choices

with rentals of shows and movies as is the case

with I'lunes and Amazon. com. 1 his would also

over well with online e-books for devices

like the Kindle. NOOK
and iPad. Viewers should

also have the option of

fraditionally. the Left has stood for the rights of

working people over the rights of capitalists, and it

has also stood, when not plunged into a Maoist fever

dream, for the rights of cultural ligures. ailists and

inlellectuals to speak, write

Eli Gottlisb ^'"^ perfonn as they please.

-^^——^— Technological advancement

and the democratization of

culture have been watchwords of leftist activism since

there was such a thing. Yet, no major leftist bloc has

come out in favor of the free culture movement.

It would appear that the reason has been that the

free culture movement looks less like oppressed Third

World workers rising up for socialism than First World

middle-class teenagers who want a legal right to remix

copyrighted music with cartoon clips on YouTube.

Why defend such a thing'.'

i defend it. I justify it and 1 endorse it because every

civilization that has enjoyed the blessings of a domestic

golden age enjoyed it ilue to the w idespread dissemina-

tion of culture, information, art and communication

T'okemon" games came out more than 12 years ago

and "Happy Birthday to You" became a common

household tune nearly a century ago. More people

now know the latter by heart than any other song in

the luiglish language, and the former spawned a long

series of video games.

Most of us grew up singing "Happy Birthday to

You" every single year at our birthdays, and yet, a

radio 1)J cannot play it without paying a license fee. Its

writers have long since died, the copyright has passed

through several different purchases and some judges

have even recommended examining whether the song

still falls under copyright at all. Nevertheless, anyone

wishing to publicly perform the song must pay the fees

because the ideology of corporate capitalism demands

we privatize the cultural sphere for better profits and

"job creation." fair use. once a concept native to copy-

right law. has died in the pro-C4)rporate courtroom,

1 he •Pokemon" games provide us with a sample of

the blossoming that can come from allowing common

creators to work free from the chains of licensing, or

the Internet lor personal j
, . i

rr
'" r ?;;"„".'"",:, "" ^^ """^ convenient as s'.s .ni,:: ;';'rs„::'i1

Kitteen to 20 percent , ui . i

it can allow them to cir-

cumvent ads or preserve

and backup copies of soft-

ware they already own...

Modern computing technology should represent another great

leap forward for culture, communication and simple fun...

of people in this study

found piracy perfectly

acceptable However,

the caveat to this study

is that three quarters

of these people inter-

V iewed found it unac-

ceptable to sell pirated

material for profit.

Before the widespread availability of high-

speed Internet access, opinions on piracy were

different. When a similar survey was conducted in

iq*)?. M) percent of people believed it was socially

unacceptable to illicit pirate material, which

mirrors the numbers of Rockwool foundation

Research Units recent survey ( lunpanies have

been doing their pari which includes suing file

sharers from services like Bitlorrent and now

defunct clients like L imeWire. Ihe spreading of

fear by companies and reci>rd labels is understand-

able as they are looking out for then best interest.

Also, pirating has seen quite a bit of backlash

from individual artists, such as Meiallicas 1 ars

L'lrich and his war on Napster,

This also may further hit home for many,when

companies with video or music on websites like

YouTube remove content from their website at the

request of mov le and music production companies.

Piracy is also prevalent through the use of tor-

rent and file-sharing clients The-.- . li.-nK cannot

monthly fee or a lump sum

payment each vear.

As a fellow poor college

student, 1 am perfectly sat-

isfied with just watching a

1V show a day after it airs

on the networks website.

This allows the network

to collect viewership data

and ad revenue, which will keep the shows run-

ning This also goes to pay the production staff

and people behind the scenes of this show. Another

model, which may bode well for fans and compa-

nies, is the "Pay What it's Worth Model," Artists

like Radiohead and Nine Inch Nails have attempted

to replicate this business strategy, I remember

hearing of numerous people I know deciding to

pay nothing at first, then trying out the album

and deciding to pay the full SIO to SI 5 after fully

evaluating the album. An incentive like this needs

to be there to avoid pirating.

At the end of the day. access to large amounts

of video and media and importantly, books open

up the door to people to acquire large amounts

of information. Isn't knowledge power',' In order

to fix the piracy dilemma, there just needs to be

incentive for people to affordably and legally

obtain this knowledge and media.

Scvi ()hti\a is a Collegian ciiliimnisl. lie lun he

ifachcJ til oohascKastuilcnt.iinuiss cilii.
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The printing press led to the spread of pornographic

pamphlets, but it also dawned with the (iulenberg

Illuminated Bibles and therefore enabled, on a funda-

mental historical level, the rise of religious liberalism

in lurope and religious literacy everywhere literally,

doing "(iods work " free printing meant Ihe free flow

of information and the inability of Imgland to enforce

Its copyright laws on the United Stales enabled the

printing of Charles Dickens' work m America,

Modem computing technology should represent

another great leap forward for culture, communication

and simple fun. but overly stringent intellectual prop-

erty laws have prevented that, fhanks to these laws,

developers wishing to create materials for many com-

puting platforms must pay licensing fees for a "dev-

kit " Isoflware development kit|. fees so exorbitant that

only large coiporations can afford them,

Ihanks to these laws, the culture which can be

produced by common people through •mash-ups' or

"remixes" is often criminalized as unlicensed "derived

works" and removed from networks. Common people

face bankrupting lawsuits for the "crime" of sharing

culture f':r free the same price at which it can be

found on advertising-supported media sources that,

unlike commoners, could alTord licensing fees.

free culture has become a necessity. Let's take

the following two examples: the "Pokemon" series of

video games and the song "Happy Birthday to You."

Both remain under copyright, though the original

SOME PEOPLE SPELL IT

GADPAPI!

even free to pay modest, known licensing fees rather

than large, arbitrary ones. A cursory search of a single

website indicates that four patches exist to partially

improve years-old 'Pokemon" games and three that

yield entirely new games based on the "Pokemon"

game engines.

The common American, while perfectly able to

download the software patches, cannot use them. This

is because the Digital Millennium ( opyright Act of

199K rendered the copying of any software from its

original medium, such as the game cartridge, illegal -

even when no actual copyright violation iKcurs. It has

even illegalized the production and sale of devices that

perform this function, or that allow hardware owners to

run unlicensed but free software on their own property.

These are not the only examples, Basic glances at

YouTube or at the disk-jockeying profession will show

the cultural productivity that can come from applying

a right to create work derived from an original work.

If such "mashing up" and "remixing" have already

become commonplace for video games, music and

short videos, who knows the breadth, scope or scale

of the brilliance that could reach the public unchained

from the need for million-dollar license financing?

The Left has traditionally liked any story of normal

people against multi-millionaire corporations, joining

any such fight. It should join this one as well.

Eli Goltlifh is a Collcaum columnist. He can he

reached at cfiotllie(u student, umass. edu.

OTHERS SPELL IT
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LETTERS-EDITOR
NECESSARY WOMEN'S RIGHTS

Dear Editor,

While I will not fault Yevgenia

Lomakina on questioning contempo-

rary public morality, I do take offense

with many of her other points concern-

ing sex education. Planned Parenthood

and her seeming justification of rape

when alcohol is involved.

I don't think anyone would disagree

with attempting to decrease the abor-

tion rate. Limiting the avai'.-ibility of

abortion services is not the way to

achieve this goal Abortions will just go

underground, as they were before the

Roe vs. Wade ruling Only by providing

women with easy access to contracep-

tion and sex education will we lower

abortion rates, its social conservative

efforts to limit access to reproductive

services and education, not Planned

Parenthood, that account for our high

teen pregnancy rate, which is the high-

est in the developed world.

Furthermore. Ms. Lomakma's claim

that women are "victim[sl of her own

choices' in certain instances of rape

IS abhorrent Rape is wrong, no mat-

ter what the victim wore, drank, said

or did leading up to an assault. The

blame rests squarely with the perpe-

trator and anyone else that failed to

intervene. That said. I find it particular-

ly alarming that such an odious claim

would be repeated in a liberal college

newspaper by a female columnist; it is

clear that a lot more needs to be done

to change perceptions of rape victims.

Ms, Lomakina later makes the

dubious claim that contraception use

doesn't reduce abortion. Not only is

this an unsighted, doubtful claim, it

defies logic. Contraception use reduc-

es unwanted pregnancy, hence fewer

abortions. Her claims in regards to

leaving sex education to families, is

likewise dubious. Abstinence-only edu-

cation programs in schools essentially

did just this and the failures of that

program are very well documented.

Planned Parenthood provides badly

needed reproductive and women's

health services, often to low-income

women. Abortion, as Ms Lomakina

mentions, is only three percent of the

services It provides. Contraception,

education, cancer screening, STD
treatment, vasectomies/tubal litiga-

tion, among others, are the other vital

services it provides. Despite claims

to the contrary, it is not a business;

It receives most of its funding from

private donations and provides, as Ms.

Lomakina rightfully claims, subsidized

care - not a normal model for a profit-

able business

Only by making reproductive health

services affordable and accessible will

Ltttirs to the editor sliouhl be no longer ih.ui VtO words aiul can be sent to edito-

rialfadailvcollegian,com or submitted online at <lailyeollegian,c<)m. We regret that,

due to space constraints, not all letters will be printed, but can be found online.

rditoriaKaDailvCollegian.coni

we lowe; the abortion rate. The stakes to be considered a party school, with

are very high. The Republicans are on many students proudly helping to

represent it as one. Alcohol has an
the cusp of gutting one of the pillars

of woman's reproductive rights in this

country and they must be defeated

Jonathan Allen

UMass Student

DRINKING NOT FOR EVERYONE

Dear Editor,

Intrigued by the title and appar-

ent topic, I read carefully Tim Jones'

article No, I do not drink, yes I go

to Zoomass", published Feb. 24. I

admire his discipline in abstaining

from alcohol throughout his under-

graduate career, and credit his val-

iance in writing an article standing up

for his practice and perspectives.

However, I think his article - lit-

tered with rash generalizations and

bold statements - lacks a central

argument While, in the process, he

glosses over some substantive issues

relevant to this campus, overall, his

piece was a self-reflective narrative in

which he laid assault on the general

population in order to pose himself as

a distinct and righteous character.

Although the reputation has

faded significantly, the University of

Massachusetts remains by and large

enormous presence at UMass; This is

incontestable. Every week, drinking,

often in the form of a binge, induces

a myriad of bad decisions, and results

in vomit, car accidents and theft.

As a matter of fact, two years ago

I wrote an article published as an

editorial-opinion piece in the Daily

Collegian illustrating the tribulations

of living in a party house, particularly

the unnecessary amount of stolen and

broken items. In other words, I am in

agreement with Mr. Jones that many
behaviors associated with drinking

are deplorable.

However, I emphatically object to

his assertions towards and labeling

of the typical student who drinks. For

example, he expresses his discontent

with people assuming he drinks, fear-

ing many would therefore associate

him with extremes such as drunk-

driving and violence. I know very few,

if any, whom upon finding out some-

one drinks, brings to mind drunk-

driving and vandalism Same goes

for stereotyping a white 20 year-old

college student with a fraternity and

30-rack of "Natty light," another claim

of his that is largely untrue, even if he

himself has experienced it.

Amidst all his harsh criticism

towards the common student who
apparently belongs to the "large part

of today's culture [that] consists of

people who do not have anything

in life going for them besides liver

capacity," he neglects to acknowl-

edge, or even postulate as to why so

many people choose to drink,

I for one enjoy drinking, whether

it be a couple beers at a local pub,

or the 30-second-long keg stand I

performed at a Smith College party

last week. Beer - especially India

Pale Ales - and bourbon are deli-

cious, I'm anything but violent, and
never consider drinking and driving.

But most importantly, I'm not the least

bit concerned about people labeling

me.
There are plenty of others like me.

We drink responsibly and enjoy it; we
also respect those who don't drink,

that is if they have a more legitimate

reason than an irrational fear of being

labeled as a fraternity brother who
drinks Natural Light - as if those

people are worthless in the first place.

In the end, Mr. Jones is the one mak-
ing assumptions about everyone else.

Whether he orders a tonic with or

without gin, I'm quite certain his peers
wouldn't think any differently,

Daniel Schwartz

UMass Student 2011
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62 teams to mush Iditarod
\h Cuius SiioHis

VvHI U.IAS: MAI I

Mushers. start your dog sled teams.

Thousands of miles awav in .Anchorage.

.Maska, mushers and dogs ha\c already

begun to gather in preparatit)ii for the start

of the 3')th Annual Iditarod frail Sled Dog
Race this Saturday. March .S. from the cer-

emonial start in .\nchoragc and then from

the otficial start 40 miles away in Willow

the mushers will travel l.lhl miles over vast

and treacherous .Maskan terrain and finish in

Nome sometime in the next two weeks.

The 201 1 field contains 62 teams, accord-

ing to Iditarod. ctuii. .\ inaiorilN of the mush-

ers come from .Alaska, but other states and

countries are represented as well. I here are

1.^ mushers competing in the race for the

first lime as rookies, including Mike Santos,

who was born and raiscil in Ludlow, MasN

The Iditarod. and mushing in general,

has become a part ol culture in both lit-

erature and film, Ihe Disney animated film

"Balto" told the story of how a sled dog

team, under the direction of the lead dog

Hallo, carried medicine (i74 miles to save

dying children in Nome, While the Disney

film took some liberties in its storytelling,

there was in fact a relay of dogsled teams

in 1925 to transfer the serum to Nome, with

Ballo's team traveling the final stretch

In an average year, about l.dOd dogs

compete in the Iditarod, Dogsled teams usu-

ally contain 12 to 16 dogs, primarily Siberian

Huskies. While animal rights activists have

crltici^ed both the sport and the race, the

Iditarod contends that it has safety precau-

tions in place. This includes a procedure in

which the musher and veterinarian do a brief

examination of the dogs at each checkpoint

and drop them from the race if necessary,

according to Stuart Nelson. Jr ,
D\'\l as

posted on Iditarod com An incidence of dog

abuse was reported in 2007 when witnesses

observed Ramy "Ray" Brooks kick his dogs

and hit them with his ski pole. Brooks was

suspended for the rest of the 2i»07 race and

banned from the 200K and 2(10'' contests

The idea for an Iditarod race was formed

in the late 1960s and the first official race

took place in \9iy. Since then, there have

been IS different winners of the race. The

closest finish took place in l^'^x. when

Dick Mackey finished one second in front

of Rick Swenson, Five mushers Martin

Buser. Susan Butcher. Jelf King. Lance

Mackey (son of Dick) and Doug Swingley

have four victories Swenson. a 6(i-year-old

Minnesota native nicknamed the "king ot

the Iditarod." has the record with live career

victories. Buser. Mackey and Swenson will

look to improve then records in the 2011

race,

Mackey is the clear favorite this year,

after handily winning the last four Iditarod

races, finishing in nine days or less all tour

years. In 2010. Mackey came within an hour

of the fastest lime ever, finishing in eight

days. 2} hours, 59 minutes and nine seconds

Mackey made history last year by becoming

the first musher ever to win four consecutive

Iditarods, A fifth straight victory this year

would tie him with Swenson for most career

wins.

One musher that may be able to dethrone

Mackey this year is 24-year-old Dallas Seavey,

Son of 2004 Iditarod champion Mitch Seavey.

Dallas was the youngest Iditarod competitor

ever in 2005 at the age of l«. Seavey finished

in sixth place in 2009 and eighth place in 20 Hi

His greatest accomplishment is also his most

recent: his victory in the ^ukon Quest sled

dog race last month. Seavey won the race in

his first year competing in the Quest, joining

Sonny Lindner and Mackey as the only mush-

ers to accomplish the teat as rookies.

Another musher to keep an eye on is Hans

Cialt. an .Austrian who has seen mushing success

in both the luropcan and American arenas (jait

has never won the Iditarod. but according to his

Iditarod com profile, he has claimed multiple

victories in the Yukon Quest. Wyoming Stage

Stop and the L.uropean Championship (iatt lin-

ished second last year, entering Nome about an

hour afier Mackey,

A name ofien heard during the earlier

parts of races is 42-year-old Hugh Nelf

After reading about the lditart)d in Illinois,

he decided to move to Alaska to chase

down a dream, according to his Iditarod com

profile Neff's performances have strayed

a little from his dream According to the

Anchorage D.iily News. Neff has been called

ihe nickname "Huge Mess" because ol his

tendency to start his team off at an extremely

last speed, only to lose steam as the races go

on In the 2009 Yukon Quest. Neff would

have won the race but was assessed a twi>-

hour penalty because he decided to take his

team off course and mush down a highway

as a shortcut. Neff had an eight-hour lead

in the most recent Quest last month, but

had to scratch afier he ran into difficulty on

the treacherous Lagle Summit. One of his

dogs. Cieronimo. died in the hagle Summit

attempt.

Other mushers that have finished high in

the standings during recent seasons include

ken Anderson. Ji)hn Baker. Ramey Smyth

and Sebastian Schnuelle

The race will be televised on .Alaskan

channels but can also be watched on

lditarod.com with the purchase of an

Iditarod Insider package. The website will

also provide free news and updated stand-

ings at the end of every day,

Chris Shores can he reached at i shtires a

dailvcollcijian com

Easy mixers bring

spring break home

\\\ .AstuhV Ht'u.iK

Ci.>lLtC.IA.'S Stah^

This Wth annual Alaskan Iditarod will bc«in this SaturJav in Willow, Alaska. The race take . toukIiIv rvvo weeks to complete and will feature 62

diffc'rm u'ams Tvvelve to 16 do«s make up each team. Several of this war's competitors are descendants o. previous winners.

Are you dreaming of the sun. the

sand and a drink in your hand but

cant quite alTord to get away from

the bitter cold of Massachusetts'

follow these simple instructions

to whip up a I'ew cocktails, which,

if you drink enough of them and

close your eyes, transport you to

a wann beach with a cool bree/e.

Blue Hawaiian
Want to escape to that place

wear it's always a la/y summer

day'' Mix one ounce of light rum.

two ounces of pineapple juice, one

ounce of blue Curacao, and one

ounce of creme de coconut to cre-

ate this fruity concoctuin that will

make you feel like you're laying on

a hcach watching surfers m Oahu,

PiNA COLADA
If sve could all be Jimmy

Bufleit. we would all always be

on vacation. Since were not. sip-

ping Pifta Coladas will have to

do I specially because the New

Lngland weather forecast always

predicts the chance that we could

"be getting caught in the rain."

Cirab' a blender and blend three

ounces of light rum with coconut

milk, crushed pineapple, and ice

(jamish with cherries and crank up

the Jimmy BulTett to drown away

sorrows in rum instead of rain.

Sex on the Beach
feeling a little risky? Or crav-

ing the stereotypical MT\ Spring

Break.' Sex on the Beach is the

perfect drink for you and that

special or random someone. Mix

one and a half ounces of vodka,

three quarters of an ounce ot

peach schnapps, a half ounce of

creme de cassis, some orange juice

and some cranberry. Serve ice

cold with oranges and cherries.

Bay Breeze
Dreaming of lying in the sand

with the perfect chill coming olTthe

ocean to cool you down' For the eas-

iest and cheapest recipe in the list,

mix one and a half ounces of plain

vodka, fill the glass with grapefnnt

juice, and top w ith cranberry juice.

Serve over ice for the perfect chill.

Hurricane
Not all tropical drinks can have

a nice name, and this one comes

with the storm warning that too

many Hurricanes are sure to make

you feel like you got hit by one

the next morning Mix two ounc-

es of while rum and two ounces

of dark rum. Combine with pas-

sion fruit juice, pineapple juice,

orange juice and grenadine.

Lava Flow
drab the blender again to con-

coct this drink. Blend one banana

with cocimut cream and pineapple

luice In the serving glass, mix one

ounce of light rum and one ounce

of Malibu coconut and strawber-

ries. Pour in the blended mix and

watch as the alcohol rises and

mixes slowly, like .i lawi How

Bahama Mama #1 and #2
Named alter another tropical

destination, these two variations

with the same name provide for

a delicious double-whammy. For

the first recipe, mix a quarter of

an ounce of cotVee liquor, a half

ounce of dark rum. a half ounce of

coconut liquor, a quarter ounce ot

151 proof rum. lemon juice, and

pineapple juice. A more watered

down version of = 1. Bahama Mama
-2 requires that you combine one

and a half ounces of rum with one

ounce of coconut rum w ith lemon

juice, orange juice, pineapple juice

and grenadine lor a sweeter drink.

Boardwalk Breeze
If you wish you were with the

cast of the Jersey Shore this Spring

Break, check out this drink Mix

one and a half ounces of Malibu

coconut rum and one and a half

ounces of amarctto almond liquor.

,Add orange juice, pineapple juice,

and grenadine and proceed to CJTL

Jamaican Sunrise

If you dream about spending

long nights on a warm beach, try

Jamaican Sunrise. Mix two ounces

o\' vodka, two ounces of peach

schnapps and orange juice fop

with cranberry juice u> create a

drink that looks like a sunrise.

TijUANa Taxi

Closing out the list is another

drink named after a notorious Spring

Break destination. Mix two ounces

of gold tequila, one ounce of Blue

Curacao liquor, an ounce of tropi-

cal fruit schnapps and finish with

Sprite or Fresca. Beware, though,

if you drink one too many of these.

you might need to take a taxi home.

.4shlev Berger can he reached

at aherger(a student, umass. edu.

LimeRed gives Amherst community that special bubbly feeUng

BYMANnvPoifc
CoLI-KulAS Ci'RRl-h'NI +M

Stores come and go in Amherst,

but some are here to stay due to their

uniqueness and quality customer ser-

vice. Only three weeks into business.

the new LimeRed leahouse may be

here to stay. Located a couple doors

down from Bueno Y Sano. it has

found quite the niche in the Amherst

business community. With an eye

catching slogan and hrighl colors.

LimeRed attracts enough customers

they are lining up outside the door.

LimeRed offers customers a

variety of specialty teas includ-

ing Bubble lea and Ice Hli//ards.

Never tried Bubble lea before' The

friendly staff is more than happy to

explain what it is and otier up any

flavor suggestions, faro Milk Tea

is a favorite for cusiomers new to

Bubble Tea because it is smooth

and neutral, but has a diircrenl

taste than what people arc used to.

Hubble tea originated in Taiwan

about .^0 years ,igo. is a milk

tea base with added tlavonng and

tapioca pearls, called "boba."

which are jellies that fall to the bot-

tom of the glass and add a chewy

texture. The tea is shaken until a

foamy layer forms at the top of the

glass, giving bubble tea its name.

Teahouses are an urban trend

in Ihe laiwan community which

has gained popularity in the Lnited

States. Ama/ingly. teahouses are

generally unique from one anoth-

er with ditTercnt flavor and drink

options. Most teahouses in the US,

are located in big cities such as

New York City, which gave young

entrepreneur Joe Deng the inspi-

ration to open his own teahouse,

"My friend went to Smith

College, and she loved bubble tea

but was so disappointed that there

was not a teahouse in the area."

said Deng. Opening a teahouse has

been a dream of Deng's since col-

lege, and Deng found .Amherst to

be the perfect location to pursue his

goalOnlv two years out of college.

Deng pulled together enough funds

in three months to stan LimeRed.

He chose .Amherst not only for the

opportunity to bring something new

to the community, but also, because

there IS not much for people under 2

1

to do at night LimeRed oilers a fun

and colorful alternative for all ages.

Currently open every night until

1 1 :30 p.in,. Deng hopes to extend the

hours as his customer base grows,

"It's a place for friends to come

together." said Deng, Tnie to his w ord.

LimeRed leahouse is an awesome

chill spot. Deng envisions LimeRed

as a place for friends to congregate

and enjoy a playful, innocent drink.

It's also a fun way to spend an

afternoon. The building is newly

rciiovatcd with clean wood lloors.

brick interior and bnght lighting.

They even ofTer WiFi for those

looking for a cool place to study,

LimeRed Teahouse continues

to grow in popularity, and Dene

savs he will be staying tnie to its

Taiwanese roots. Priding his busi-

ness on Its uniqueness and authen-

ticity. Deng said, "You wont lind

ciHikies and cream on my menu
"

Despite that, there are hundreds

of options to choose from, Ihere

are flavors such as mango, papa-

ya, coconut and so many more

The Ice Blizzards are also high-

ly recommended and have been

a big hit. Made with ice cream,

these exceptional cold drinks are

going to be a fabulous way to cool

down as the weather gets warm

er Deng also hi>pes to expand the

teahouse's foiui menu to include .i

wider vanetv of desserts and make

LimeRed a "sweet place to eat."

"Our customer base is mostly

lenwle right now. " said Deng, "but if

thegirlsare here, the guy swill come'"

LimeRed leahouse is open

from II am. to 11.30 p.m. daily

\isit the restaurant's website at

limeredteahoiise com to check out

Its full menu. The teahouse is locat-

ed downtown at 50 Main StreeA,

\hind\ Potc (an he n-ached at

mp'iteki student umass edu

1 imeReJ Teahouse opened in dovvniovvn Amherst rcccntlv. tilling the stoi^tront pnvioush oc

NcwInirv Cmics. It offers various flavors of bubble lea and a unique environment to hang out in.
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Track and Field teams rest,

prepare for 2 championships
By Eiiit MANsntin

(.:ol 111.IAN SiMI

7Iu- Ma>sachusctts men's and women's track and ticld teams continue its championship itcheduU- this

weekend when they travel to Roxburv, Mass. for the IC4As and ECACs.

Heading into the IC4A and

hC'AC meets this weekend, the

men's and women's indiH>r track and

field teajns won't have their usual

strenuous workouts.

While all physical preparation

settles down, the mental preparation

may pn)\e to be the most paramount

it has been all year

Senior harrier Scan Duncan

uill be competing in the mile this

weekend, having qualified lor the

K'4A's a week and a hall ago at

the Atlantic 10 ( hampionship meet

with a time of 4: 16.44.

Duncan said thai practices lead-

ing up to ctiampionship races tend

to dip in intensity and that they're

more about honing in on certain

skills the athletes have focused on

throughout the season.

However, Duncan also said that

mentally preparing for these races

is the most stressful part because the

competition will be higher than any

other meet thus far

One phrase that keeps getting

thrown around by athletes and

coaches at these practices is that

the "money's in the bank." In other

words, the team has done all of the

work it could have done and it's

time to "withdraw" that money this

weekend.

Other members of the team

competing in the IC4A's will be

fellow senior miler Daniel Barry,

lyler Cotto in the 60-meter

hurdles, Zachary Koncki in the

hO-meter hurdles and the long

jump, Scott VanderMolen in the

1,000 meters, Patrick McGowan
in the 3,000 meters and Sean

Busch in the pole vault

Duncan said that he believes the

IC 4A meet is a time to focus more

on the individual events, but still

believes that there will be a great

team atmosphere.

| think everyone who qualified

is really, really excited," Duncan

said.

As far as the competition goes,

Duncan, having been there before,

said that a meet as big as this one

will feature tough competition. The

talent pool that had three or four

athletes battling to get on the podi-

um at A-lO's will increase to around

20 at the IC4A meet.

•( Ilie coaches] know we're ready

We know we're ready," Duncan said.

Duncan said that while he

doesn't have a specific goal for

the timed mile, it's more about

just giving your best effort and it

the time ends up meeting the next

qualifying mark, so be it.

If Cotto improves on his New

England championship time of 7.87

in the 60 meter hurdles, he has a

chance to qualify for nationals.

Junior Deanna Julian of ih^'

Minutewomen echoed sentiment

that this week's practices won't

be too difficult in preparation for

the ECAC meet.

"It's a down week, not as

much lifting, just nice running

because we've already put in the

work," Julian said.

Coach Julie Lalreniere said that

she planned on resting a lot of the

athletes this week after what has

been a tiring couple of weeks.

"It's tough to have three champi-

onships in a row," LaEreniere said.

"And they're long, long track days."

Julian also added how much

tougher this meet will be than

the others.

"Even in prelims you have to

fight to get into the next round It's

very heavy competition," Julian said.

Still, Julian said thai the entire

team remains confident.

Eric Mansfield can he reached at

eamansfifastudent.umass.edu.

Minutemen nearly buck A- 10 trend, end Five games awaitUM
up falling to conference elite for third time in Buzz City Classic

By Jay Asslk

Ci>iin.iAN SiAH

Despite its loss to No. 24 Temple

on Wednesday night at the Mullins

Center, the Massachusetts men's

basketball team made strides in the

right direction. In its second to last

game of the regular season, UMass

nearly overthrew a top-tier Atlantic

10 team, something which it failed

to come close to doing in its two

previous chances this year

On Senior Night. the

Minutemen (15-1 3, 7-X A- 1 0) bat-

tled the Owls (23-6, 13-2 A- 10)

through regulation and forced

overtime before falling, 73-67.

While the game was up for grabs,

especially late in the second half,

I 'Mass coach Derek Kellogg rec-

ognized that Temple is the type of

team which will find ways to e.\ploit

mistakes and come out with wins.

"They're a borderline top 25

team that's an NCAA tournament-

level team, one or two in the con-

ference, very well-schooled, well-

coached and very mature, as we

saw in overtime when they out-

played us and took advantage of

some things." Kellogg said.

Ihough the loss was heartbreak-

ing, the final result was a far cry

from UMass" pre\ ious two meetings

with conference elite teams Xavier

and Richmond, which stand with

the Owls as the only programs in

the A- 10 with double-digit confer-

ence wins and 20-plus wins overall

coming into Wednesday.

The dilference for the Minutemen

against Icmpic was their ability to

answer ptAential runs by the Owls

and come up with key defensive stops

when needed I Mass held lemple to

,Vi.4 percent sh(Hiting from the field,

compared U> 4K 1 percent against No.

23 Xavier and 51.^ percent against

Kichmond earlier this season.

Even with UMass" strong defen-

sive efl'ort. the Owls still made its

shots count dow n the stretch.

"They're probably the best

team that we've played this year

that moves vvithi>ut the ball,"

guard Ciary Correia said. "1 hcy"re

alway s mov ing. they're very lluid.

they're very patient on the offen-

sive end and I thought we defend-

ed very well. We just couldn't

make plays down the stretch."

"They had a few open liH>ks that

came olTotfensivc rebounds. Hut tor

the most part. I thought we played a

solid defensive game and we were on

their 3-point shtwters. bul they have

some gixKl players." Kellogg said.

In only their second contest of

the .^-IO schedule, the Minutemen

were dominated by Xavier (23-6.

14-1 A-10). 7i)-5(). on Jan. II.

Unlike its perfonnance against

Temple, UMass broke down defen-

sively towards the end of tlie first

half, allowing a 21-4 run as the

Musketeers took a commanding

35- IS lead into the intennission.

While the oll'ense picked up

for the Minutemen in the second

half, ball movement was an issue as

L'Ma.ss committed 17 turnovers and

dished out only six assists for the

game, compiued to 16 assists and

seven turnovers for Xav ier

In its next opportunity to take

dowTi the cream of the A- 10 follow-

ing back-to-back wins, UMass didn't

fare much better against Richmond

(23-7, 12-3 A-10). losing K4-6S on

Jan. 22 at the Mullins C enter

Once again, the Minutemen

allowed a strong offensive half as

the Spiders converted eight of their

first nine shots coming out of half-

time to take a 19-point lead.

Despite a 30-point effort from

Anthony (Jurley, UMass couldn't

slow down the Richmond sh<Kiting

as the Spiders converted 63 |vrcent

t'rom the field in the second half.

Going forward, the Minutemen

will look to take positives from the

loss to Temple and get ready to bat-

tle for a potential first-round home

game in the A-10 Toumament.

"I know it hurts, I'm dying inside

right now, but the season's not over

and we still have another one on

Saturday that we have to have, espe-

cially 1 think if we win. we come

back here Tuesday, " CoiTcia said.

Jay Asser can he reached at jass-

eiifLsluiknt. iima\s. edu.

SOFTBALL from page 8

the lone consistent producer at the

place through the first 10 games.

Bettencourt will be looking

for her first hit since the open-

ing weekend of the season. The

2010 Atlantic 10 Co-Player of

the Year went O-for-13 in five

games last weekend, but will like-

ly get back on track against the

Nittany L.ions. who she dominated

with a 2-for-3 performance and

the aforementioned grand slam.

Waiting for UMass following

its matchup with the Nittany Lions

will be Alabama-Birmingham in

the second game of the double-

header on Friday afternoon.

The Blazers (10-6) are led by

junior Kayla Orr, who leads the

team in batting average (.375),

home runs (2), RBIs (12) and

total bases (28) through 16 games.

After their meeting with UAB,
the Minutewomen will return to

the field on Saturday morning to

face off with UNC Greensboro.

UMass will likely go up

against starting pitcher Cory

Mattson, who posts a record

of 3-5 and 5.03 ERA in nine

starts for the Spartans (7-8). At

the plate, the U.\B offense relies

on shortstop Kaitlin Merkt for

the bulk of its production. The

redshirt senior boasts a 419 bat-

ting average along with two home

runs and 12 RBIs in 15 games.

In the second game of the

doubleheader on Saturday,

the Minutewomen will go

up against Kennesaw State.

Sharon Swanson will more

than likely carry the load on

offense for the Owls. In 15 games

thus far, she has produced six

home runs, 27 RBIs and a .468

batting average that all the lead

the team by a large margin.

UMass will cap the weekend

on Sunday afternoon when it will

take on Georgia Tech, and of all

the teams that the Minutewomen

will play this weekend, the

Yellow Jackets (8-4) will pose

the toughest pitching matchup

Senior Kristen Adkins (0.94

ERA) and sophomore Hope Rush

(1.77 ERA) lead the staff with a

combined 7-4 record in 1 1 starts.

Offensively, junior Keisi

Weseman leads the team in home
runs (3), RBIs (10) and 28 total

bases with a .361 batting average.

The first pitch of the week-

end will take place at 1 1 a.m.

on Friday against PSU at the

Twin Creeks Softball Complex.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached

at shcwilKa student iinniss. edu
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my bank pays me
to go to the movies!

Earn up to O each month

just for using your debit card',

plus get ATIVI fees refunded.

YOU ALSO GET
• $15 just for opening the account

• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays you.,.

mycoolbank.com

EASTHM/IPTON
SAVINGS BANK

fincidn Sleai Estate
N Cle.is.f.i SI nil oliuorilly coin

I'ROVIOINt; THE BEST OFF CAMPUS LIVINC; KXIM.Rlh Nil

14 hour maintf.nancf.

Safe Apartments
Friendly Staff

Two CiREAT um:ations:

Amherst Center and Hobart Lane

Wfe START SHOWING APARTMENTS
Jan. 26th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

My Bank. My Future.

t£»
Memtie'FDIC

II

DIF l»M% above !t« ^K *•,<!/*«

ainount are vsttA ^ H
nwRitcin Insufsnce Fini Or

bankesb.com 1 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

• Use your rtebil ca^fl lof purchase 10 tmiM, W9 will pay 50« par dibit c«rd pufchiies up to < rriBximum of SSU Limit one account per customer. $10 minimum deposit to

ope'i No minimum balance required to maintain account Ottie' bank surcharye lees that are charged to the account dunng current statement cycle will be refunded

on tho last business day ol the ciirrenl statement cycle Accounis closed or changed to another product during statement cycle will not recenre earned cash amounts

or a refund of other banks' ATM surcharge fees Earned cash amounts will be deposited on die last day of the current statement cycle

Summer Fun & Sun on Cape Cod

WyChmere Beach Club in Harwich Port is Cape Cod's premier

oceanfront Beach/Tennis Club and Event Destination. We are accepting

applications and interviewing for the following positions:

• Assistant Tennis Pro

• Registration Desk

• Culinary Staff

• Banquet Wait Staff

• Beach Grill Wait Staff

• Bartenders

• Bus Staff/Food Runners

• Event Set-up Staff

• Dishwashers

• Housekeepers

• Laundry Attendants

• Lifeguards/Swim Instructors

• Beach/Pool Attendants

• Fitness Center Attendant

• Children's Activities Coordinators

On-site Housing Available

On site interviews will be held 3/31, 4/1, 4/2, 4/7, 4/8, 4/9 Call 508-432-

1000 ext. 129 for an appolntnr>ent. For irwre information check out our

website at www.wvchmereharbor.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

EVERYDAY:
$ 1 .00 Drafts and $6 Movie Tickets!*

THURSDAY:
Trivia at 8PM - $3 Blue Moon Pints

FREE Bruin Trip Giveaiway (see storti)

H«mp
Across from Onemark

413-582-0400

IIJBBEEiE^lij^SrJ

im -

AhizSnlSPizzA

Need An ApARTitENT?

ACROSS
I Oralas

7 Hourly wage e g
iSRatuMSlo
16Aslronomy

measu'emonts
17 Engrave

19Bne(
neeotoMoik''

20 Megan s Will &
Grace" role

21 Latel for some
Glenn Frey tuts

22 Phywasl with a
law

?3 Acting teacher

Hageo
25 II _far lar

belter Itwig

Oickans

26 Wages
27 Get
28 ^k>Cldles. say

30 The Smnpsons
eg

32 Wedding dance
34 FaMed mallreet

lump
35Malde_
36 One ol s« in this

PU22le

42 Some tech sen

grad$

43 Top ten item

44 Sign

45Pncey
48 Pole symbol

50 WaU St exec s

degree
51 Collar

W I :jl »jt!L-<

55 Food scrap

56 Geneva'bas«d
woilters gp

57 BdM and Baby
59G^ goose egg
61 Orchard grower

63 An iamb s second

hall gets It

65 »*)leworthy

66 Mount UcKmley s

home
67 Relax

68 Word with haith
orillness

DOWN
1_-fi

2 Temple 0* the

aods
3 Being (limed

4 Platoon tor one

5 AnytxxJyS guess

6 Cliateau

Michelle winery

7 The Tide

8 HanK wtw voces
many 30-Acros8

9Cosecant
reciprocals

lOAnses
t1 Groove
12Attheooginal

speed inrTHJSic

1

3

Jail, in slang

14 Tests thai are

hard lo guess on
20 Deetay Casey

22Dapt otuatxx

agency
24Spwi«h

appetizers

29 Speed Prst

31 Meeting time

quaMier

33 One-time Time

cntic James
3b Sacred choral

pieoe

37 Comeback
38Solemracts
39 Bow
40 Big 12 school

soon to be m the

Big Tan
41 No-see-um say

45 Mard-to-see

srxnter

46 Thy t^eighnor s

Wife" author

47 WWII torpedo

launchers

48 Some learners

49 It s t)eneath the

crust

53 Siam neighbor

58 Actress Lamarr

60 Sweater style

named tor Irish

islands

62 Ijke some rnl

offioers

esvosermie
64 ESPN reporter

Paolanlono
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Exiclletil livation...! /2 mile from I 'Mass

• I Bi'ilriH>rn Gaiili'ii Apailmonls •

• 2 and .* Ikiliwm Iv'wnhiniscs •

• All rents imludo heat, hot water, anil

civ'kin,><,<<'*"'

'

• ('^11 site iHUIullV.Olt <IUl.-t |Mlklll,'l( "

• P.tskftb.ill .inil Tittnis I'iMti ts •

i^ttiic llimr*: S<«m U> l|<ni Mi^iul'iN linl.n

I 1 131 3l!l 011.-.

w\v\\ piitltiMivilla^i^t *i'lii

A^'O^I^ICEY BAR
Thiu. DJ Hott Sizzle

3/3 Top 40. Dance

Gel a lillle crazy with DJ Hott Sizzle

Fri. DJ Outlost
3/4 Remix. Mashup

Dance the night away with DJ Outlost

as he plays today's hits and yesterday's

classics.

Sat. DJ Marvel
3/5 Join this NYC DJ and let him rock you all

night long

Tues. Techno Tuesday
3/8 featuring DJ BIGGz

Dance while DJ Biggz tears the root oti

with nasty house music!

413-259.1600
63 North Pleasant Street xXlf/U
AnUierst,MA01002 ^•^CTtP
«ir«ir«v.myRionheybar.coin

LA ?P PIAZZA
Saturdays Ojien at NOON

!!! BEST DEAIS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones..... $5.49

All 12" Subs $5.49

All Salads...... $4.99

All Entrees $649
10" Cheese Pizza $549

Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Piz2a^_.-$6.49
Each antra topping $100

16" Cheese Piz2a.,,--J$7.49
lacn extra topping $1.25

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wings (Boned)

16* CHEESE PDZA + Ml lb Boneless Mflngs

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413i253-6444 TakeOutandDelivei>Only

www piazzadelivery com

7P^
A Croyon CoMMU BilljYonder

.

AMHI.RSiHAIRSI VLISTS

Caren's Place

We have relucated!

MINUTES walk to Downtown Amherst!

321 Main St. & Dickinson St.

Amherst, MA 01002

(413)253.1200

www.iinihersthairstylists.com

Brow Wax

Lip Wax

SPECIAL
Only 1/2 Inch Length Removed

OFFERS EXPIRE MAY 10. 201
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Gopher Livery Sen/ice

^^ yi'**^ priv4tt t^ll\^ servue iptc'iAtiziH^ im:

• Arport Shuttle Counw S«nnc«
• Evant Trafuportataun ' l^nnal Traval

lacorMMd ' nujrmi pro(*«c>ar\al

www yoptn-'iiogistjcs com

By Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

Oscar Winner Colin Firth

for his next big role-

T-T-T-TVPeC-C-CAST/y

Quote of the Day

^^ All glory to the Hypnotoad! ^^

- "The Bible"

H
"
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders S300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. needed lo

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing sl<ills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@(ive.com) if inter-

ested.

EMPLOYMENT

An awesome summer job in

Maine! If you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors, have fun

while you work, and make life-

long fnends, then look no further

Camp Mataponi, a children's sum-

mer camp, has positions available

in Land Sports (lacross, soccer,

basketball, softball, volleyball,

fieldhockey). Waterfront (sailing.

canoeing, waterskiing, lifeguarding.

WSI. boat drivers). Ropes Course.

Tennis, H.B Riding, Arts & Crafts.

Theater, Dance, Gymnastics.

Video. Photography. Nurses.

Maintenance. Cooking and more

Top salaries plus room/board &

travel provided Call us today. 561-

748-3684 or apply online at www
campmataponi com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your ass off.

And we do mean party Lowest

prices on the planet Four star

hotels Bus included Open bar

for ladies Friday through

Sunday night. Starting at S122 00

Montrealpartyweekends com (781-

979-9001)

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realtycom 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun. July, Aug or Sep. flrst come,

flrst serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption Male and female

ready for a home AKC registered.

Current in all shots Good with

other pets and children Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details You will surely love

these wonderful puppies

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboyd42@yahoo com

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your bishop Desmond Tutu plush

toys will make you a millionaire.

They are just so darn cute!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You don't get a horoscope today. You

get a kaleidoscope. It will be in your

email.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Tbe snozberries may taste like

snozberries, but that's all part of his foul

plans.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Ifs March so you krxjw what that means:

Leprechauns! Beware their teeth and

rememlDer each corpse is worth 5 dollars.

gemini i^ay2i-jun. 21

Today you will discover documents that

reveal Hank Hill as the Messiah. Staple

them everywhere, I tell you what.

cancer jun. 220ul. 22

There are some cheeses that are not

good. In fact, they are evil. And they

want you dead.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

All your nagging has destroyed an

entire forest ecosystem. Way to go Eliza

Thornberry.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Go to the bathroom.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your mission is to uncover truth behind the

njmors that Col. Gaddafi and Charlie Sheen

are the same person. Good luck.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

Unless he is some sort of hideous

ancient evil that feasts on apples.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The conspiracy theory you made up about

Justin Bietjer and the protests in Yemen
might actually be coming tnje. Kudos.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Spiders. They are coming. They seek

vengeance for their queen. They will

taste your kidney meats.
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UMass falls to No* 24 Temple in overtime
H^ Ml KH ScRIDM U

UMass

Temple

When the final whiMie blew, the Massachusetts inen's

basketball learn knew ii bung witti Nn. 24 iemple lor two

penods i)f' biiskethall

It was m the third |vtnKl the overtime peiiixl where

the Minutenien (15-1 3. 7-8 Atlantic 1 0) couldn't keep up, as

the> fell, 73-67, on Wednesday night at the Vhillins Center

in I 'Mass' final home game of the season

"I guess we came up a little bit short at the end." I Mass

coach Derek Kellogg sitid. "We came out and played vsith

some high enei^^y ;uid some high intensity."

Although Kellogg seemed poised and calm dunng

the press conference atkr the game, senior guard (jary

C'orreia lot)ked sorrowful after losing the

Senior Night contest.

"I know It hurls, I'm dying inside riglit

now. but the seasttn's not oxer," C'orreia said.

Ciuard Anthony Ciurley put on one of his

best pcrionnances to date with 25 points. It

may not have been his statistical best, but the

energy and tenacity he brought was unparalleled by any

other game this season.

"I had a lot of energy." Cjurley said.

Ciurley's energy reached a high-point as the clock

expired in the first half as he sunk a Icbron J;unes-esque

3-pointer to send the Minutemen into halftime with a four-

point lead.

Forward Javom Karrell was second behind Ciurley in

scoring w ith 1 3 points.

Ciurley and Fara'll were given lop opportunities by

C'orreia, who dished out six assists on the nighl. Although

he was held to six points, C'orreia managed the ball

from the top of the court and calmed down an electric

Minutemen offense

Ciurley, harrell and C orreia led UMass against the

nationally-ranked Owls (23-6, 13-2 A-IO) at least for the

first two halves. The trio played tight defense to contain

Teinple for the inajorily of the game

When UMass contested inside diives and baskets, the

Owls relit-d on their 3-point sluxrting to hang witli the

Minuteinen. Iemple shot 9-for-22 froin beyond tJie arc.

which included guard Juan Fernandez 's 4-for-9 sh<x)iing

from the perimeter

Femande/ ( 19 ptimts) led a quartet of double-digit scor-

ers including forward [.avoy Allen (14 points) and

guards Aaron Brown (10 points) and Khalif Wyalt

(10 points),

"Threes hurt across the board," C'orreia said.

"When a team's hitting 3s on you, especially when

you're trying to open it up against a lop 25 team,

there's not really too much you can do about it."

Kellogg explained that it was more than successful

3-pt)int shtx)ting from Temple that earned it tlie victory,

emphasi/mg ihal the little things in the game proved to be

quite substantial.

"I kind of explained to the guys .til > cm iliat little things

in college biisketball aa- big things." Kelli>gg siud.

Some of the "little things" stemmed from the overtime

period, when the Minutemen appeared tired and outmatched

by the steaming Owls who continued to play composed

throughout its first overtime period since Feb. 1 7, 200X.

"I'hey iictiuilly outplayed us and took advantage of st)me

things," Kellogg said.

When it came time to play successful-

ly in o\ ertime, C'orreia said that the Minuteinen

contested biiskets, but couldn't find iheir way

to the nm.

"I feet like we defended veiy well,

we just couldn't make plays down the stretch,"

C'orreia said.

U!Mass maintained pace with the

Owls, including the final twii minutes of the stxond half,

which featured M)mc of the most dramatic basketbiill lo diite.

Al the 1:45 mark. C'orreia nailed a 3-poinler that

gave the Minutemen a short-lived lead, as forward Rahlir

Jert'erstin hit two fa-e thniws to put Temple ahead again with

1 :26 remaining.

Ciurley limped away from the paint dunng the free

throws, appearing injured When Ciurley relumed from the

bench seconds later, he faced a Minutemen crowd that thun-

derously chanted his name. Using tlie crowd as fuel. Ciurley

stole the ball ;uid tossed il up court. I'he ball slumblcxi past

Farrell and went out of bounds on a play that could have

givcTi UMass a two-possession lead.

With the last pt>ssession of the half Femandtv drove

towards tlie net in hopes of ending the Minutemen 's 7-0

streak in Senior Night games. St)phomore Sampson Carter

denied him of this with a gaine-saving block to send the

game into overtime.

After putting out a top performance against the always-

ilangerous Iemple team, the Minutemen head to Fordham

for their last regukir season game.

[We've got to] take the positives out of the game, take

how wc played for the first 39 minutes and Just try to apply

It to our next one," Correia said.

If the Minutemen defeat Fordham on Saturday, then they

will a-ium to the Mullins Center for the first round game in

the conference tournament next Tuesday.

Herh Scrihncr can Ik- n-iiihed al h\crihne(a .student,

iimas.s.echi.
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Junior

Pclloticr h

attacker Danielle Pelletier (2S) plays tight defense against X'crmont in a game earlier this season,

as seven goals in the Mimitewomen's first seven games.

UM Softball travels to Georgia

with hopes to end difficult start

Bv Sihi'HbN Mfcvvni

(JHIHil.AN St.ah

Following a disappointing winless showing al the

Cathedral City Classic lasl weekend in California, the

Massachusells sofiball team will try and reverse its

fortunes ihis weeken<l when it travels to Woodstock.

Ga. to play a five-game slate at the Buzz City Classic,

At 2-8. the Minutevvoinen are noi

only off to their worst start since 2008. when

they began 4-6. but arc also just a pair of

defeats shy of maiching last season's loss total.

The underwhelniing performance to start the sea-

son may be excused by some, due in large part to the

fact that the team faced four nationally-ranked oppo-

nents last weekend. However, aside from a 9-2 drub-

bing given by then-No. 7 Washington. UMass was well

within reach of victory in each of the other games.

To their advantage, the Miniitcwomen won't see

anv ranked opponents this weekend, and will also

reacquaint themselves against some familiar foes.

UiMass will square off with Penn State for the sec-

ond lime this season, and if the previous meeting is

a benchmark for the team's potential, then this game

may serve as a revival of the Minutewomen offense.

Behind junior Katie Beltencourt's grand slam

in the sixth inning, the Minutewomen defeated the

Nillany Lions handily on Feb. 18, shutting them out

10-0, and showing just how potent the offense can be.

However, after its meeting with I'SU. the UMass

offense sputtered, scoring a total of 15 runs in

nine games, including being shut-out four times

In order for the offense to rebound, the

Minutewomen will look to junior Kyllie Magill lo be

a sparkplug. The Pawtucket. R.I. native leads the team

in batting average (.323) and total bases (15) to go

along with one home run and four RBIs. and has been

See SOFTBALL on page 6
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Senior center Hashim "Hitj Cirv" Bailey (35) goes for a layup in a game against Saint Joseph's earlier this

season. Bailey contrihiited six points on J-of-3 shinning and added two rebounds in UM's loss to Temple,

'] Minutewomen win fifth-straight,

defeat New Hampshire, 11-4

UMass

UNH

Bvi Jackson ALhx,^M)^R

CuLLElllAN ST.M1

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team entered Wednesday's

game against New Hampshire

looking for its fifth-straight win.

The Minulewomen achieved just

that thanks to an etTicient offensive

attack and great goalkeeping.

Katie Ferris led the way ofTen-

sively with three goals and an

assist, while Nina Sarcona and

Jackie Lyons each

recorded hat tricks

for UMass (5-0) en

route to an 11-4 vic-

tory over the Wildcats

(1-2). Junior goal-

keeper Katie Florence

had her best outing of the season,

stopping 15 shots and allowing

just four goals.

She was making some great

stops. She was a huge star for us

and definiiely helped us transition

up field lo the other end," coach

Angela McMahon said. "I think

we were able to build off of the

key stops she made."

While Florence flourished in

the cage, she couldn't have done il

without her strong defense.

We just wanted to try lo limit

some of their top players' shots

and really force them down into

low angles." McMahon said.

"Fveryone just shifted as a unit

and backed each other up. and we
were able to uel some caused turn-

overs.

The game started off slowly as

both teams struggled to find the

back of the net. Finally, nearly

12 minutes into the game, UMass
went on a three-goal run in a

five-minute span. Jackie Lyons got

her team on the board, then Nina

Sarcona and All Houlis fired in the

second and third goals of the game

to make the score 3-0.

New Hampshire finally got a

shot through Florence with nine

minutes and 15 sec-

onds left in the half,

but Lyons and Ferris

responded with goals

of iheir own to make
il 5-1. A minute later.

UNH's liana Cohen
scored the team's second goal of

the game. With ten seconds left in

the half, Sarcona was awarded a

free position and she converted it

to put UMass up 6-2 al the half.

Both teams again started slow-

ly in the second half, but even-

tually Ferris added two-straight

goals and Lyons added another

during a run that left UNH with a

seven-goal deficit.

The Wildcats fought back as

Ally Stager and Kate Keagins

each scored to cut the lead back to

five with just under nine minutes

left. However, just when it looked

like the Wildcats were creep-

ing back into the game. Lyons

delivered the dagger with her

fourth goal of the game. Sarcona

tacked on an insurance goal for

the Minutewomen, finalizing the

score, 1 1-4.

McMahon was impressed with

her team's balanced effort.

We definitely had a solid

team effort end-to-end, our goalie

play was great, our defense made
some huge slops, midtleld did a

great job and wc transitioned in

our attack all the way to the end,"

McMahon said. "It was really just

a complete team effort."

As expected, UMass won the

battle of the draw controls, 1 3-4,

but the Minutewomen did not

dominate every category. The
Wildcats outshot UMass (21-19),

collected more ground balls (15-

7). and forced the Minutewomen
into 26 turnovers.

The turnovers were a season-

high for UMass and one of the

only negatives in an otherwise

positive game.

"It's definitely going to be

a huge focus for us over the

next week and a half, because

we really made some outstanding

plays on defense, [but] to turn it

over right away could have given

UNH a window to get back into

the game," McMahon said.

The Minutewomen will return

home after their three-gaine road stint

and host Stony Brmik at Ciarber Field

1 p.m. on Mar 12.

Jackson .Alexander can he

reached at jtale.xan{wsludent

.
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Junior second baseman Kyllie McCiill (S) sots her defensive stance

UMass' most consistent starter with a ,)2 J average through the first 10

11.11 PIRNSTIIN rollFi.KSJ

in a vjanu- last year. McCiill has been
games.
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Amherst College's 2-tinne Pulitzer winner

Richard Wilbur celebrates 90th birthday
By Michael Rdberts

OmiiiiAN ("orrlsmn|)|-;nt

Poet Richard Wilbur turned 90-years-old

on March I and the milestone was honored at

a tribute and poetry reading on Wednesday at

Conserse Hall of Amherst College. Wilbur's

alma mater

Fourteen of Wilbur's colleagues and Amherst

College students read various poems from his

6K-year career to a crowded audience, many of

which were forced to stand.

Wilbur's translations were recited nearly as

often as ongnial works. Such translations, like

Charles Baudelaire's "L'Invitalion au Voyage"

and "Canto XXV" from "Dante's Inferno."

were first read in their original language and

then followed by a reading of Wilbur's Fnglish

translation.

.\bout half-way through the event, president

of Amherst College Anthony Marx took the

stage to read Wilbur's "Cottage Street."

Marx said, "The idea that I am now reading

Wilbur to Wilbur is amongst the most ama/ing

and bizarre moments of my time at Amherst

College."

He said the poem has a special place in his

heart, as it has helped him through ditficuli

times in his life.

"When moments of suicide ha\e touched my
life, this is the pi>em I go to," he said. Marx later

read a rendition of "Happy Birthday to You"

during the reception.

Wilbur, sealed directly in front of the podi-

um, officially ended the occasion with a poetry

reading of his own. Very humble, Wilbur read

a humorous poem, set in New F^ngland, about

a snow shovel propped against the side of a

COURTESY KWIS ORG

Richard Wilbur, who is a professor at Amherst College, recently attended a birthday

ceremony held in honor of the works he wrote over his career.

hou.se in July just in ca.se. His reading ended

the event with laughter and smiles, along with

a lengthy standing ovation. A reception in the

lobby followed.

Amherst College student John Wagner
thought Wilbur had a good sense of humor dur-

ing the event and noted that Wilbur has a good

reputation and is well-liked throughout campus.

Wagner said, "I had a class where we went

through his poetry ... just figured I had an obli-

gation to come hear him."

Up all night

ALEX P'hNN.V ISO < 1 >l.l H .]AS

JD Fetcho and Jeff Bielat of the "Not Ready for Bed Time Players" strum up a song about
the importance of sexual edition in their comedy sketch.

Wagner hopes thai he'll lake a class taught

by Wilbur in the future.

Wilbur is esteemed by his colleagues, and

during the event there were a few comparisons

to another famous poet to teach at Amherst

College, Robert Frost. According to profes-

sor of Latin American and Latino culture at

Amherst College, llan Stavans. whti was one

of the organizers of the event, "He is connected

to the region in broader ways ... just as Robert

Frost and hmily Dickinson were connected

with its natural landscape, its playing field of

ideas."

Stavans continued. "He stands next to

James Merrill. Robert Lowell and lili/.abeth

Bishop as a New Lnglander for whom the

poetic tradition is an opportunity to explore

time, place and the question of being."

Stavans noted the purpose of the tribute and

poetry reading.

"The occasion allows [reflection) on a

career devoted to precise words. Remember:
Poetry isn't the art of crafting words; it's the

art of finding the precise word to say [to build]

an image of the world." he said.

In addition to being a poet. Wilbur is also a

dedicated translator

"Wilbur has devoted his life to translation.

He's rendered into Lnglish poets like [Anna|

Akhmatova. [Jorge Luis] Borges. and Dante, as

well as Moliere and [Charles] Baudelaire. This

commitment to translalion is another feature of

New Lngland poetry." said Stavans.

Wilbur won his first Pulit/er Prize for Poetry

in 1957 with "Things of This World," a collec-

tion of poetry. He won a second in 1989 with

"New and Collected Poems." In 1987 Wilbur

was appointed a U.S. Poet Laureate. His latest

poetry collection, called "Anterooms" was pub-

lished last year He currently teaches a poetry

writing class at Amherst College.

Michael Roberts can he reached at

mwrohert(asludcnt. umass. edii.
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SGA motions impeachment of Senator
By AsHiiY Bercer

CoLit(;i,AS SiAFl

Tensions flared at the last Student

Government Association meeting on
Wednesday, with what started as a meeting

with the focus on amending by-laws, turned

into a debate about the question of impeach-

ment of Senator Bill Cody.

Sponsored by the Committee for

Administrative Aff;tirs. the motion to amend
parts of Title II of the Constitution brought

much questioning, which was mostly done

by Speaker of the House Modesto Montero.

A few of the chapters were reworded or

reworked in an effori to make them more
clear or to further help the student body,

explained Nick Barton, chair of the commit-

tee who defended and answered mosi of the

questions that were brought up.

One of the sections thai was examined

by the body was the appropriation of how

many constituents each Senate seat shall

govern. The by-law was revised in the

motion to give each Senate seat a maxi-

mum of 500 constituents. Speaker Montero

initiated the idea that, while this provision

would allot a legitimate maximum amount

of constituents, it did not provide a mini-

mum. Modesto argued that this would be a

necessary revision to the by-laws as well,

because some areas on campus are generally

larger than others.

Another key by-law that was included

in the motion was to install a lO-minute

time limit any given Registered Student

Organization (RSO) can talk and petition

their case in front of the Senate Chair

of the Ways and Means Committee, Josh

Davidson. Davidson mentioned that in a

hypothetical situation, if all 180 clubs came
to petition, the Senate would enduie three

days in a meeting.

Speaker Montero added, "I think that

there should be something within the by-

laws that would give the Speaker a greater

ability to cut people off if they keep talk-

ing."

After the reading and discussion of the

proposed amendments. Speaker Montero

told Chair Barton that he did a wonderful

job on the revisions but had advice to share.

"There are still holes in here that need

revision. These directly affect each and

every one of you," said Montero. "Lach sen-

ator should feel strongly about the changes

enough to read over them and think more
about them." Modesto added. "I will dance.

I will give you things. Just please consider

tabling the motion."

The motion was tabled because it needed

closer examination.

Following Senator Cody's police escort

out of last week's meeting, the Chair of

the Ways and Means Committee motioned

to bring impeachment charges against the

acclaimed disruptive senator.

Though the by-laws require a 72-hour

wailing period after a review from the Rules

and r.thics Committee before the charges

are brought to the Senate, at the time of the

Senate's meeting; the 72-hour period had

not yet passed.

Davidson made the inoiioii because

Senator Cody's behavior had disrupted both

Senate body and individualized committee

meetings, and motioned to overlook the

by-laws in order to ensure the safety and

comfort in all meetings for all members.

Davidson said, "It is the Senate's respon-

sibility to act on thi.s tonight and not let it

go another week. This is not the first time

that this has happened, and I am personally

tired of this bad behavior" After the motion

was read. Senator Cody retorted from the

back of the Cape Cod Lounge that the SGA
has an "open meeting policy" which would

allow Cody to attend any meeting, just not

as a Senator

Lindsay Vitale, who was personally

Lindsay Vitale of the SGA claims she was verbally and personally attacked by Mike Cody,

asked the Senate to consider the standards attendents of meetings hold.

The SGA is currently debating the impeachment of Senator Mike Cody. Cody allegedly

attended the last meeting intoxicated disrupted activity.

attacked proceeding last week's meeting

and who feels generally threatened by his

presence asked the Senate to "consider the

standard that we hold ourselves to when wc

come to these meetings and then question it

when people come intoxicated."

Davidson was persistent in his attempt

to get the motion passed on the Senate lloor

before Senator Cody angrily yet willinglv

agreed to not attend any Ways and Means

meetings over the course of the next week

in order to give the Senators more time to

decide on the matter at hand.

Following Cody's stalemenl. Davidson

withdrew the motion until next week.

"The severity of the situation outweighs

the laws regarding the situation." said

Davidson after the meeting. "I hope it

gets heard next week. This is one of those

instances where you have to make hard

decisions regardless of personal feelings. I

feel that we must hold ourselves to the high-

est standards as representatives."

In the spirit of elections. Student Trustee

Mike Fox said, 'The warlock Charlie Sheen

is running for Southwest area governor"

The SGA will hold presidential and trust-

ee elections next week from March 8 10

The next SGA meeting will take place on

March 9.

Ashley Berger can he reached at aherger(u

student, umass.edu.
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"I disappmve ofwhat you say, hia 1 will defend to the death your right to say it. - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

The future of energy
Bask in the sunlight of solar power^s promise

Frankly, oil Micks and coal and natural gas

aren'i much better; all three insoMng burning

hydrocarKms. releasing pollutants into the air

and water and. in the case of coal, ripping olT the

lops of mountains in West Virginia ami dumping

Matthew M. Robare
e\er\thing but the

coal into risers. I

remember one story

from The New York Times abt>ut a family in coal

country where the water was sti full of industrial

solvents and other chemicals that they get burned

if it touches their skin.

Fossil fuels just aren'i the future, especially

compared to nwre viable options. Wind power is

popular (and could do really well on this campus
during the winter), but it just doesn't generate

enough energy to be worthwhile. Wave power is

nice if you live on the coast and hydroelectnc is

nice if you have a nvcr to dam and don't mind

wiping out entire towns.

Then there's nuclear. It dt>esn"i prtxluce any

climate change emissions, it's not dependent on

a capricious planet for input and while uranium

is technically a non-renewable resource, there's

enough of it that it wtin't matter for tens of thou-

sands of years.

However, there's just one leensy-weenie prob-

lem with nuclear power: TTie waste it produces

stays dangerous for so long that part of the Yucca

Mountain project included linguists paid to theo-

rize how human language might change over the

next several thousand years in order to making

warning signs.

There is a source ofenergy available to us right

now that remains virtually untapped. It's been

around for billions t)f years and ^mII be around for

billions more. Yes; the Sun. Right now there are

two major problems with solar power; One is that

you need a lot of land area and two. even if you

have a perfectly cloudless day. you can only col-

lect power for 1 2 hours and those 1 2 hours have

various peak collection rates because the amount

of energy a panel gets is related to its angle with

the Sun and the Sun's angle with the F.arth.

Thankfully, there's a better way of realizing the

Sun's bounty here on liarth. Instead of putting the

solar panels on the ground, covering up Arizona,

put them in space and beam the power to receivers

on the ground.

As some scientists have been known to say, it's

an elegant solution. But is it practical? Yes.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2011

Space-based solar power has been researched

since the 19.<i(»s and all of the technology to do it

already exists; microwave lasers, orbital launch

vehicles cap;ible of taking satellites to geostation-

arv orbit, solar panels and so on. Research has also

been done on the ctl'ecis of transmitting power

li-om space to the gn)und and if the laser is wide

enough it won't wann the atmosphere anymore

than sunlight or fry birds passing through. The
receiver on the ground would have to be large, but

It could be integrated into the environment instead

of ct)venng it.

The satellites would have to be in gL^^station-

ary orbit an orbit where the satellite's position

relative to a spot on liarth is fixed and therefore

would be able to continuously collect energy and

beam it down.

There are no technological challenges here;

the big problem is the cost of putting these things

in such a high orbit. Today, space launches cost

several lh(Hi.sand dollars per kilogram of payload.

The reasons are varied, but generally related

to maintenance and fuel costs; A four gigawatt

system is currently estimated to cost around S 1

1

billion to launch.

Hut even this appaa'iit setb;ick has hidden

benefits: A company putting solar jxiwer stations

in orbit could start with smaller ones in low E-.arth

orbit to Stan generating rev enue quickly and invest

in the research and development of better, cheaper

launch systems, like laser propulsion, where radia-

tion pressure (the siime thing that makes solar sails

work) from a ground-based laser is amplified with

mirrors.

The launch company could even have a satel-

lite in orbit dedicated \o prixJucing power for the

lasers. Science fiction writer Robert A. Heinlein

once said that once a spiiceship is in orbit "You're

halfway to anywhere" because a spacecraft can

use as much acceleration getting into orbit as it can

going anywhere and that opens up the possibility

of all sorts of industry in space.

The main one would probably be asteroid min-

ing. Tliere are plenty pretty close by (in astronomi-

cal temis) and one nickel-iron asteroid could bring

in billions of dollars worth of valuable metals. It

would be like another industrial revolution.

Some entities are already l>K)king to invest

in space-ba.sc"d solar power A company called

Solaren has a deal with a C'alifomia utility to buy

2(X) megawatts of solar power beginning in 2016,

the Japan Aerospace Fxploration .Agency wants

a prototype in orbit by 2030 and Astrium. a sub-

sidiary of the luropean .Aeronautic Defense and

Space Company has plans for a prototype.

IfTwitter can get billions ofdollars in venture cap-

ital without any revc-nue plan at all. then space-based

solar power iind its derivative Ivnelits industry

potentially worth trillions, being giKxi to the env imn-

ment. k)wering the costs ofevcTything and cTealing

a world where our graixkhildren w ill be undcT the

imprevsion that Al (lorc was the leader ofsome kind

of cult shoukJ have investors lining up.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian eolum-

iiist. He can be reached at mnibare<a;student.

iimass.eJu
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The future of energy

Nuking the problem of our energy needs

Yaroslav Mikhaylov

It is the slowly building horror story of
our generation: One day. our fossil fuels

are going to run uul if we don't manage to

turn our planet

into a pressure

cooker through

the global warming that results from burning

fossil fuels.

Much debate has been given to what sort

of energy-producing system is suitable to

replace our dependence on coal and gasoline.

My preference as anyone who's heard

me argue on this subject before knows is

nuclear energy. It is etTicieni, environmental-

ly friendly, landmark-independent and active

around the clock. An alternative that my col-

league presents today is solar energy, which

IS none of those things.

Nuclear power is incredibly efficient.

A small load of fissile matter contains

the energy equivalent to tons of coal. Solar

power, on the other hand, has a low per-panel

output. Putting solar panels on the roof of

your house won't produce enough power to

keep the lights on all day, much less to sat-

isfy energy-hungry HDTVs and video game
systems. The output of a nuclear plant can

also be modulated to produce more or less

electricity as demanded by the power grid.

Meanwhile, solar panels have only two set-

tings: "On" and "Oh my, its dark out!" On the

scale of efficiency, nuclear energy clearly has

the upper hand, being both more powerful

and more flexible.

Nuclear power is also more environmen-

tally friendly. "What'.'" says an astute reader.

"Nuclear waste may be a lot less toxic than

waste from burning coal or natural gas, but

solar panels pri)duce no emissions at all.

They must clearly be the more environmen-

tally sound choice."

That is true when you look al it pure-

ly from the point of view of emissions.

However, the air is not the only part of our

planet worth preserving.

FAery year, more and more farmland and

forests around the world are being appropri-

ated for housing and industrial development.

Land is also a very valuable resource.

In terms of responsible land use, solar

power loses badly. To supply the power

equivalent to that produced by the nearby Mt.

Tom coal-burning power plant, you would

need several football fields" worth of solar

panels.

On the other hand, a nuclear plant the

size of the currently existing power station

would produce much more energy. The only

alternative then, is placing them somewhere
where space is not at a premium; at the risk

of a bad pun space. However, in mentioning

that possibility you ignore the costs to actu-

ally get the solar panels up there. All of our

current ways of gelling things inio orbit and

keeping them there require massive amounts

of fossil fuels and also produce a lot of air

pollution themselves. This is not even men-

tioning the possible ways in which one would

then retrieve the solar energy produced in

orbit. Somehow, I don't think dangling a

really long wire from the Lagrange point

would work awfully well.

Building on the previous point, nuclear

plants, in contrast to solar panels, can be

built anywhere. Solar panels require places

that are rather sunny at least a significant

portion of the year to be feasible, hngland or

the Scandinavian countries would not receive

any significant benefits from solar panels for

large portions of the year due to the weather

And places that gel a lot of sunlight are either

prime real estate for farming, resorts and

beaches or are deserts which would make
any sort of maintenance done on the panels

difTicull.

Not only are certain places limited in the

utility they can derive from solar panels,

but the only places where they will function

al anywhere near peak efficiency are places

we're already using for other important

purposes like food and recreation or are so

inhospitable as to make construction and

maintenance difficult.

Finally, probably the strongest argument

against solar power and in favor of nuclear

power IS (hat it works around the clock.

Solar panels and wind farms rely on factors

that are only available for some (ime during

the day.

Solar panels are producing electricity

during the daylight hours, when the demand
for electricity is actually fairly low. People

are at work ra(her than al home.

While offices do consume a significant

amount of energy, the consumer use of elec-

tricity is much higher. When was the last

time your ofTice had two PS3s running on

plasma TVs'.' II you don't work in an elec-

tronics store and your answer is "Tuesday,"

I want your job.

Solar power is available when there

is not much demand, can't scale well

with demand, lakes up a lot of prime real

estate and is. for the lack of a better term,

"wimpy." Nuclear energy, on the other hand,

is available all day and year round, can be

contained in nice and compact power plants,

can be adjusted to meet demand and is also

a whole lot mightier than solar.

Comparing the two is just as silly as

comparing a sunflower to a Four Loko.

Yaroslav Mikhaylov is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at vmikharKa

\ Iudent.umass.edu.
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Lake St. will be back «-f«

Bv Mandv Pi)it

Col lEl.lAN StAFH

The Iron Horse was buzzing Wednesday
evening with all eyes on Lake Street Dive,

a jazzy pop group from Boston. Four very

talented musicians from all over the coun-

try, cumc together at the New l^ngland

Conservatory mixing together with incred-

ible balance and tlow. Lake Street Dive is an

equal-gender band with a fun loving image,

a jazzy tone and pop roots.

Girl. (inns, and Olory, an Americana

blues group pnuided the opening support

for Lake Street Dive. Ward Hayden on

guitar and vocals, Justin Maxwell on bass.

Chris Hersch on the electric guitar and Mike
Calabrese, drummer of Lake St., are a classy

bluesy group that is entertaining to watch.

Dressed in old school suits, they performed

engaging songs including the ballad "Soft

Raccoon" which told a story with an epic

drum solo and multiple electric guitar jams.

They had a groovy, folksy sound that had

the crowd tapping to the beat.

Lake St. opened with strikmgly beau-

tiful, happy sound. The band connected

with each other easily, as if they had been

playing together for a long lime and they

had love for the same music A unique

.ni.i\ lit instruments, including a trumpet

and an upright bass, created an interest-

ing atmosphere and drew smiles from the

crowd. They played many songs off their

most recent album, released in November,
self-titled "Lake Street Dive." The show's

better tracks included "Miss Disregard,"

"Henrietle." "The Neighbor Song," and

"Hello? Goodbye?" which the band played

with enthusiasm and grace.

Right away, the crowd was amazing by

Rachael Price's incredible voice. It fit so

smoothly and with the sound of the band

and adding a little funk to their tunes.

Bubbling with personality. Price delivered a

performance that was so fun to watch, full

of exciting body language and connection to

the other band members.

Lake St. is a band full of multi-talented

musicians working together in a visual

chemistry with one another. Full of life and

energy, this group of four is meant to make
music together.

"None of us are dating," joked Mike
Olson to the crowd during the show.

Olson swapped between jamming on the

electric guitar to spilling his sound through

the trumpet until he was on his tiptoes. His

talent on the trumpet was more than memo-
r;ihlc ;muI his great skill to play softly and

giving a full crescendo until his sound filled

the room was truly an audio experience.

Bridget Kearney, composer of many of

Lake St.'s songs, tackled an upright bass

twice the size of her. In mind blowing solos,

she plucked faster than eyes could follow as

the crowd went wild for her. Kearney and

drummer Calaprese kept an upbeat pace

throughout the concert.

Lake St. was rewarded with a standing

ovation and a call for an encore, in which

they returned with a rendition of Jackson 5"s

"I Want You Back" and had the entire Iron

Horse singing along to the chorus. Their

encore finished off a night of sweet, simple

rhymes, and pleasant feelings.

Lake Street Dive is an awesome band,

full of great people and talented musicians.

They've got a good outlook on life and it

comes through in the good vibes of their

songs. This band is an easy listen and a must

see live.

Wednesday was Lake Street Dive's first

time to Northampton, but it should not be its

last.

They decided at the end of the night.

"We will definitely be returning to the Iron

Horse."

Mcincly Pole can he reachcJ at m/ioteiu

siudciu iimass cdu.

By A.viy L\Rst)N

CiViii.;iA\ Si Ml

Saturday night at 10 p.m.. the Iron Horse

will host the energetically appetizing acts of

Expensive Looks, Bobby and headliners, Doin.

Dom will make the short commute from

their shared residence in Hadley for ihe show

that will begin a national six-week lour. The
headliners have visited the Iron Horse se\-

eral limes, and express an enthusiasm for

Northampton entertainment and dining

Nali\es of Worcester. Dom is a dynamic

group that is very new to the scene. They

started playing and recording under the name
Dom for the first time in January 2010. After

only four months, the garage-meets-pop band

released a seven-track l-P tilled "Sun Bronzed

(ireek Gods." The freshman album immedi-

alel\ began to infect countless listeners cra\ ing

an experimental but accessible sound.

Major record labels wasted no time trying

to sign on this \ery young group. Doin was

given countless olTers. almost all of which they

promptly declined. ,A collection of creative

mavericks. Dom feared the corporate control

that would come from signing with a big name
label. However, they ended up signing a short

contract with F,M1 Astralwerks. After the tour,

the band will release another l-.P with Ihe label

and retum to their preferred status of being

"free agents."

But where did this lucky band. who. for

personal reasons choose not to have their full

names out in public, even come from before

rising through Ihe musical ranks so quickly?

Namesake and guilarisi'keyboardist Dom met

drummer Bobby in Worcester in 2009 and

Ihe two began laying down electronic music

foundations. Together they wrote "Jesus" as

their first song and quickly moved forward by

introducing bassist lirik and guitarist Cosmo.
Despite the fact thai it was 23-year-old

Dom's first time being in a "real band." it was
and is a wild success. When writing their first

EP the group channeled vibes from a wide

spectrum of .sounds. They like the grungy

garage band type feels of inspirations like Kurt

Cobain, but across the spectrum, they also like

the peppiness of groups like the Carpenters.

It's safe to say that their style is quite change-

able, and reflects the member's current listen-

ing preferences.

Separately though, each Dom musician

is very dilTerent. But the element of contrast

between members is vital to their unified

Prepared to Rapper cashes in at Pearl St
Dom-inate

DOM from page 6

success. Dom says of his band mates that

"we all relate on different levels and inter-

changeably work together." Ihe original

two, Dom and Bobby, can always connect

on some level or other. And they're only

getting tighter and tighter as a whole
Over Ihe past year Dom has had inany

opportuniti "s to showcase their unique

creations live. They even took to the road

for a month with Katatat last year. When
they're onstage, their goal is to push them-

selves and put on a really fun slu)w for ihe

crowd. "I try to think of whal Kurt Cobain

would do when I'm up in front of an audi-

ence," Dom said.

Off of the stage, the modem iiuiMcians

relish in the beauties of living right off of

Route y. "Our life is a sitcom," Dom said

while also mentioning the entertainment cii

being so close to Ihe B43 bus slop.

Finlhusiasts of fresh musical experi-

ences and fun limes alike. Dom intends to

show Northampton a night like it has never

seen before.

Tickeis are $H in aih'unce and $10 al llic Jour

and aiv available at www.SliOtivkels.iom

Amy Larson can he reached at alarsonia

student. iimass. edu.

Supported by UMass' own L.A.N.K.,

CurrenSy brings his talents to Noho
B^ SlU'HhN HhWIII

t;i 11 III,I.AM STAI^r

Meet Shanle Franklin,

Belter known in Ihe hip-hop community
as CurrenSy. and referred lo by his passionate

fan base as "Spina" or "fhe Hot Spitta," he

IS one of rap's fastest rising stars, and he'll

be making a pit slop lonighl in Norlhamplon

lo headline al Ihe Pearl Slreel Ballroom

Wilh notoriety mostly sleminmg from his

Inlernel buzz, Curren$y hasn't received much
fame commercially, but his discography and

^.iieer lo dale seemingly speak for ilself

CurrenSy entered Ihe rap game in 2002

as pari of the .'>04 Boy/ wilh Master P

After earning some fame ihere. he signed

wilh Cash Money Records and Young Money
l:nterlainmenl with Lil Wayne in 2004

From there, his career blossomed into

what II is loday. He released ihe mixlapcs

"Welcome Back, CurrenSy." "G-Series" and

"Life al .^0.000 Feet" while under Young
Money, But due to a lack of promotion,

he left Ihe label. Without a label, CurrenSy

released a slew of mixlapes, including

"Welcome lo the Winner's Circle," "Higher

Than 30,(M)0 Feet" and "Super Tecmo Bowl
'

See DOM on page 7

The Hot Spilta finally released his debut

album under .Amalgam Digilal in 2()(W eiililletl

'This ,\in"l No Mixiape." an ode lo ihc count-

less number ol mixtapes thai he had released.

Soon after, CurrenSy leamed up wilh V\iz

Khalifa lo pul oul the much anticipated "How
Fly" mixtape. Building olT of the momentum
of iha! project, he released his second suulio

album. 'Jet I lies." also under .Amalgam Digilal

CurrenS> had arguabh his mosi successful

year in 2010, releasing the highly-acclaimed

mixiape "Smokee Robinson" as well as Iwo

more sludio albums, released through Def Jam.

"Pilot lalk" and'PiKil Talk II." Icaturing songs

with hip-hop legends Snt)op Dogg, Mos Del

and Raekwon. Now jusi one monlh away from

lurning .^0-years-old, Spitta is reaching the pin-

nacle of his career, and his fifth siudio album.

"Muscle ( ar ( hronicles," is due oul March 1 5.

Aside from CurrenSy, a few other art-

ists will have the opportunity to grace

the stage on Pearl Street tonight.

UMass' own Christian McCracken. also

known as L A.N.K, is a finance-economics

major from Princeton. N.J, and is one of sev-

eral openers for CurrenSy, Since siarimg lo

rap back in sixth grade. Mc( racken has slow ly

improved hiN craft ovci the years, rapping

over beats produced by his Iriends to fulfill

his creative juices and love for the genre

Backed bv pioduclion from Nomad,
Soul Controller and DJ In, lei. Mel racken

leleased his first ofYicial mixiape avail-

able for free online called "The Roughest

Draft" last November thai includes all origi-

nal material except lor Iwo remix tracks.

Black I hought from Ihe Roots, lalib

Kweli and Jurassic 5 are among the influen-

tial artists that inspire McCracken, in addi-

tion lo mainstream artists such as lininem,

Nas and Jay-/, CurrenSy might not be on

ihe level of those artists just yet. but ihe

iipporliinitv siill has Mc( racken very excited,

"One of the coolest things honeslly is

jusi lo gel on a real stage and use real

sound equipment." McCracken said, "It's

really cool lo have your own beais and ihings

that you've been using for ihe pasi year

al a real live show like ihal .And obvi-

ously a name like CurrenSy is huge, so

no mailer whal, it's gonna be awesome
"

Other openers for the show include Comer
Boy Pand Fiend, w ho liav e been lealured in sev-

eral CurrenSy Iracks ( Banga, a rapper who is

also a CMass student and Split Second, a hip-

hop group consisting of members .\cel. Dougie

P and J Jax round out the lineup for Ihe concert.

Doors for the show will open at 4 p,m, al

Ihe Pearl Sireel Ballroom and tickets will be

available al Ihe door,

Stephen Hew in mi: I'r i, n, In ,/ ,ii Ji.wui ii

student. imuis\ edu

Try Ne>v

Boneless Chicken
8pc. @J

14 pc.

UAAass Party Size

40pc.
Flavors: Javcncro, BBQ, Hot,

Mild, Ranch, Blue Cheese

Route 9, Hadley
(413)25e^911

Dofinilnos»com Order C^nline!
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UM searches for 4th-straight win Minutemen finish season at Rams
B^ SlU'MKN SlIlMK

CullLl.lAN ^TAII

The No. 9 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team contmues its success-

ful start to the season v\ ith Hrown on

Saturday at'temoon at (jarber Held.

The Minutemen (3-0) don't look

to dwell on last Saturday's impres-

sive 11-9 handling ol' No. 14 Ohio

State, as the Bears (1-0) will give

them all they can handle.

"TTiey play with a hunger," said

UMass coach (ireg C'annella. "They're

athletic so they . . . allow their athletes

to use their athleticism out there on the

lield. It's really a great way to play.

We try to do the same thing here."

Brown had no problem defeating

Quinnipiac in its first game of the

201 1 season, cruising to a I4-.1 deci-

sion. The Bears jumped out to a 6-0

Senior midfielder Ryan Hantverk controls the ball against Ohio State.

The Minutemen host Brown on Saturday at Garber Field.

lead and never looked back.

Brown's si/e. craftiness and ath-

leticism on the otTensive end make
them a tough unit to contain. Senior

Andrew Feinberg and junior Parker

Brown are the top two scorers for the

Bears, as each netted four goals last

Saturday.

Feinberg cashed in on four scores

against UMass in last year's matchup,

which indicated to C'annella that the

senior "can score with anybody in the

country."

Brown is coming otT his seven-

pt)inl performance against Quinnipiac,

which earned him the Ivy League

Player of the Week award.

The Minutemen look for another

solid performance JVom goalkeeper

Tim McConnack, along with the

defensive unit of Jake Smith, Tom
C'elentani and company, to contain the

aggressive Brown attack.

Last weekend's win over OSU
propelled UMass to its highest rank-

ing since its No. 7 ranking last sea-

son on April 5. C'annella hopes the

Minutemen's recent victory will pay

dividends for his team moving for-

ward.

"Anytime you play a top-notch

opponent and not only are you able

to compete with them but compete

at a high level, you gain some confi-

dence," said C'annella.

The turnovers were a concern for

C'annella last weekend, as the Maroon

and White committed 16 on the after-

noon.

"You just Igot to) ask your guys

to have a greater sense of urgency on

each play," said C'annella. "In practice,

you can turn the ball over and (there

are] no consequences. In a game,

[there are) . . . great consequences and

against a team like Brown, they'll put

it to us if we turn it over that many
limes."

The Minutemen attack will be fir-

ing on Brown goalkeeper Matt C'hriss,

who ranked third in the Ivy League

last season with 10.30 saves per

contest, including a season-high 15

against high-powered No. 19 Duke.

The Lutherville, Md. native accu-

mulated 14 saves against QU last

Saturday in his first outing of the

season.

Chriss has the luxury of being

coached by former Virginia goalkeep-

er, Kip Turner, who has solidified his

game and made him a more consistent

player.

Anchoring the defensive squad

will be Peter Fallon who led the Bears

with 36 groundballs a year ago and

received second-team All-Ivy League

honors.

UMass will try to continue to

maintain a balanced attack against

Brown, which it showcased against

OSU last weekend with Anthony

Biscardi. Colin Fleming, Art Kell and

Connor Mooney each scoring a pair

"Hopefully we continue to have

that kind of contribution from those

guys and even a couple more guys that

can help us." said C'annella.

The two teams met last season

on March 23. with the Minutemen

emerging victorious. 11-10. Kell,

Biscardi and then-freshman standout

Will Manny each scored a pair of

goals for the Maroon and While, while

McCormack tallied a career-high 17

saves.

With a slew of quality opponents

this early in the season, Cannella has

noticed an increased tempo from his

team during the week of preparation.

"There's a sense of urgency in

practice and a sense that you have

to be ready or else you [will] get

stomped on," said Cannella.

Saturday will mark the

Minutemen's third home game of the

season and is set to begin at I p.m.

Stephen Seliner can hi- reached at

\sellner(a^tudent. umass. eJu.

UMass looks for underdog story in playoffs
By Michael Coll^M)s

C I '1 in.IAS Stm-v

The Atlantic 10 conference playoffs get

underway this weekend as Massachusetts

women's basketball team looks to be a true

underdog story in the postseason.

Twelve of the 14 teams in the A- 10 confer-

ence arc awarded playoff berths and UMass
earned the No. 12 seed with a 7-22 overall

record and 3-1 1 record in A- 10 play.

The Minutewomcn face the challenge of

No. .Sseed Charlotte on Friday afternoon, who
posted a mark of 21-8 overall and 9-5 in con-

ference action. The 49ers finished the season

in a live-way tie for third place in the A- 10

standings and were awarded the fifth seed by

virtue of the league's tic-breaking procedure.

The two teams met on Feb. 5, which

showed a 27-point loss by UMass, something

it will look to avoid this weekend.

The Minutewomen shot O-for-9 in the

opening minutes and never recovered

Charlotte built an early 12-2 lead in the game
as Kendra Holmes hit a 3-poinlor from the top

of the key with just under 14 minutes remain-

ing in the first half The 49crs extended their

lead to 22 at one point in the half, going into

the intermission with UMass down by 20

points.

In the second half, the Minutewomen did

improve their shooting didn't cut the deficit

below 20 points. The 49ers finished the game
shooting 56.4 percent from the field and 55.6

percent from the perimeter. UMass shot just

under 30 percent from the field and from

3-point range. UMass was outrebounded as

well, 37-28. and was manhandled in the paint,

getting outscored. 36-18. and 8-0 on fast-

break points.

Charlotte guard Shannon McCallum
scored a team-high 18 points, while Jennifer

Hailey contributed with a double-double of 1

2

points and 1 1 boards. Holmes had a double-

double as vKcll with 1 1 points and 10 helpers,

vshile [ipiphany Woodson pitched in with II

points herself.

UMass saw strong performances from

senior guard'Cerie Mosgrove ( 1 8 points), cen-

ter Jasmine Watson (12 points) and forward

Stephanie Lawrence (seven points).

Despite their conference record, the

Minutewomen have played decent in .A- 10

play. Before losing to Charlotte in the regular

season, the Minutewomen went into o\erliine

with a talented Duquesne team, but dropped

the contest, 84-79.

On Feb. 9. the Minutewomen dropped a

close one to Dayton on the road. 66-58. and

lost their final regular season game by four

points to La Salle. Both the Dukes and the

Flyers finished the season tied for third in the

A-10 standings, while La Salle finished ninth.

Quality conference wins for the

Minutewomen came against Rhode Island

and Saint Louis (neither made the playoffs).

UMass defeated URI twice this season, first

Sophomore center Jasmine Watson is defended by Duquesne forward Orsi Szecsi earlier

this season. Watson and the rest of face Charlotte in a first round playoff contest.

at the Ryan Center, 75-64, and most recently

on Feb. 19 at the Mullins Center, 75-71.

Regular season statistical leaders for the

Minutewomen were Watson, Mosgrove, for-

ward Shakia Robinson and guard Megan
Zullo, all whom averaged double-figures in

scoring.

Mosgrove 's perimeter shooting proved to

be a difference-maker, as she finished the
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season with a team high 77 3-pointers and a

.502 3-point shooting percentage.

Action gets underway at 2:30 p.m. in

the Tsongas Center in Lowell, Mass. The
Minutewomen are 0-2 at neutral sites this

season. If UMass advances to the next round,

it would play on Sunday, March 6.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcoii-

nosiastudent. umass. edu.

Yroi.LEG

\\\ Jav Asm k

C lilltCilAK StaH.

As the Massiichusclls men's basketball teani
plays its final game of the regular season, it vmII be
in control of its own postseason fate.

With a win at Fordliam on Saturday, the
Minutemen (15-13. 7-8 Aikuiiic 10) can scvurc a

home game at the Mullins ( V-iiier liu the lirsi niuiid

ot tJic \' 1 loumameni.

However, lollouing .i IkMilbuMkiiig loss lo

leinple on Wednesday. UMass is presented with a
|ioiential trap game against a Rams team which is

playing on Senior Night.

More so, Fordliam (6-2
1 . 0- 1 5 A- 1 0) is l(X)king

to salvage a disaster of a season which includes

Sophomore forward Sampson Carter tightly defends against Temple on Wednesday
Carter and the rest of the Minutemen head to Fordham this weekend.

a cuiTciit 17-gaiiK losniy suciik and /eni wins in

conlerence play.

'Anytime we're on tlic ro;ul. I think ii'> going
to be a tough game, especially for Senior Night and
honestly a te;im that hasn't won in the confea-nce
this year. I'm sure tliey're going to give it one last

swipe to see if they can end the season on a positive

note." siiiil I Ma.ss coach Derek Kellogg,.

VVIiiic the embiimissmenl ol aH'ording Fordham
Its only A-IO win of the season is ibuiiting, the

Minutaiien aie l<.)cused on their own problems.

"I think just that we ha\e the fate of our seast^»ii

111 our own hands is probably more im|ionani llwn

WDir-ying about what I oidhajii's record is luid

where they are." said Kellogg •If wc svin, I guess
wc'a- going to get a home game in the toiimameni
s*) I think that shtnild be imitivation enough."

ITiough it may seem unlikely for UMass to slip

up against the lowly Rams, it's not out of the ques-
tion. Hie Minutemen have already dropped games
this year lo teams in the K)iloin liaM oftlu- ninfer-

ence standings.

.Alter claiming back-io-back wins ,ii;.iiiisi St.

Bona\enture (on the road) and Rhode Island.

UMass went on tlie road tor two games which the

Miiuiiemen scvmed more than cajxible of winning.

Nevertheless, a difticull otlensive night resulted

in a 69-53 loss to Saint Louis on Feb. 2 before
UMass fell 67-64 to Saint Joseph's three days later.

At the time, the Billikens were 7-13 and 3-5 in the
A-IO, while ttie Hawks' victory marked their first

confereiKe win in nine chaiKes.

\\ lule tlic Muuitcinen ma> lave taken ilnf^^-oppo-

iKiits lorgr-aiiieti. (hey a- ixti thinking thai way agaiast

I iHdIiiun. LNpccially willi liie implicatioiisof a win.

1 think were going to come tKit with a lot of
enet;gy, a Kit of intensity," viid si-nior gitml .\mliony
Ciurley. "We know the magniiude of this game I

tliiiik were going to come out with ultiiiiiite locus

and be reads to [)lay."

Ihe Rams, despite sulfering 1 7 >u-aiglii losses,

ilid liiive st>ine success in their out-ol-c-onlaence

schedule, going 6-5. iikluding a Ibur-ganw winning
streak, before entenng A-Ki play.

Since then, however. I ordlnun lus been in a
Uiilspin. ilroppiiig 12 contests by double figures iir

more. In the conference, the Rains sit near the hoitom
ill nearly every iciun suitistieal category.

UMass will tiiLUs its attention on s»>plioiix)re

Chns (lasion. who leads fordham with 15 K iKums
per giuiv (giKxl for ninth in the A-IO) iiid i eonler-

encc-leading 1 1 2 reh<HirKls per gaine

With the R;ims out of colltt^ltioll Im ijie \-|()

loumameni. tK-y'll have nothing lo lose on Saiurdiiy.

vnnetJiing which Ciurley n.xogni/i.'s as he'll look for

his teiuii to put away Fordkim early.

"You lei a te-am like thai hang anniiid. get con-
lidence. stick ;in)und thniughout the giune. thev'iv

going to make a run. espcvially on .Senior Nighi and
in their ow n place." said ( iurley

Hie game will iip-oflat I p.m. on Saturday at the

Rose Mill (iym in Broax, N.N'.

Jay Asser can he tvadu-d at ius\cr>ti MnJciit

umass.edu.

Playoffs on the line in battle with Maine
Bv Dan GuiutTrn

Cil|JK,UNSlAH

At the end of January, the Massachasetts hockey
team played with the chaiKC to move i^ in the
Hockey l-ast standings.

The Minutemen (.5-15-5. 6-20-5 HKA) still have
that opportunity this weekend with their final two
gairtes of the a*gular season. There's only one differ-

ence their playofT hopes hang in the b;ilance.

"ThcTc's no hiding the lact that this wwkend, we
paxiuce and we get rewiirded," said UMass coach
IXm Cahoon 'IXm'i produce and Ckxl knows any-
thing can happen."

Cunwitly in eighth place in the co{iference stand-

ings, the Minutemcni host No. 14 Maine (13-8-4,

16-10-6 HHA) on Friday and Satuaiay with a bid to

the Hockt7 ^-^ Tournament on the line.

UMass (15 points) is two points ahead of nintli-

placc Providence (13) and one point behind of
seventh-place Vermont (16). Tlie Friars take on No. 7

Merrimack in a home-and-home series this weektiid,

while the CaUunounts host UMas.s-Lowell in two
games.

UMass c;in still uike over seventh phice in the

standings with two wins and a UVM loss or tie in

its final two games, but it is much different than the

situation the Minutemen were in six weeks ;jgo.

On Jan. 22. UMass recovered fmm a 2- 1 defeat

to the Catamounts to beat them, 6-0. In what was
their best perfonrance at Guttet^on Fieldhoase in

schcx)l history, the Minutemen tix)k over sole pos.ses-

sion of seventh place in Hockey Fiast.

The next weekend, UMass had an opportunity to

move up to sixth place with a home-and-hoim- series

win over Northeastern. Yet, a 3-0 loss at Matthews
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Arena on Jan. 28 followed by a 2-2 tie at the Mullins
Center on Jan. 29 was the beginning of a lO-ganK-

stretch that saw the Minutemen grab just two points.

Since its win over UVM, UMass is winless with
seven gaines decided by one goal or less. After a tie

against Paividence on Feb. 12. the Minuteinen have
lost their last four giunes by one point.

UMass still contnils its own postseastm destiny.

but w hat was a virtual certainty for the MinutemcTi a

iiKinth ago is now very much in question.

"That's our reality. " said Cahixin. "No sctisc in

worrying about because that jast saps cnerj^y. You
undcTstand it and tlien ytni go forward ;ind plan as

you always would to put your best lUii forward."

WhcthcT it has been scheduling or jast mere
coincidence, the Black Beaisj have historically stoxl

in the way of UMass adviuicing in postseasi>n con-
tention. Cicncrally, tht7 have been a welcome foe for

the MinutcTnen who have won five of their last six

games against Maine and the last seven contests at

the Mullins CcTitcT

"It seems to me that on a very regular basis, we
get to March and the Maine scries becomes a really

pivotal series," said Cah(X)n. "S<i here we arc again
with Maine in two very pivotal games that obviously
have as paying attention to detail and trying to get

these guys lo feel good about the way they're playing

and how they're playing."

Last season, UMass won two games in Chwno,
Me., on March 5 and 6 (5-3, 4-2) to slip into the

confcTvncc tournament. That is just the most recent

ofthe two teams' pivotal match-ups.

In 2003, the Minutemen beat the Black Bears
to advance to the Hockey F:ast ScTnifinals in two
straight games on March 6 and 7 (5-3, 4-2).

:ollegia\

The Mass Attack gathers after a goal against Merrimack. The Minutemen return home
this weekend with two games against Maine, with postseason implications on the line.

Then, in the Hockey Flast Championship Cuuiie

on Marc-h 20, 2004, it took thrcx- ovenimc-s bctiirc-

Maine wxin 2-1 in what was the (ourth-longest

hwkey game in NCAA history at 109 minutes, 27
seconds.

Three seasons later, on March 3, 2007, tlien-No.

16 UMass captured honw ice for the finst time, fol-

lowing a 5-3 victory over thtni-No. 9 Black Bears.

The win came en R>ute to fixir straiglil victoric"s

over Maine, including two in the Hockey East

CKiartcrfinals.

The Minutenxm eventually made an ;ippeaiance

in the Fast Regional a)und of eight of Ihe NCAA
tournament nearly moving on to the Fawcn Four.

But in a fateful giune on March 24. UMass met
the Black Bears once again, with Maine getting the

upper hand in a 3-1 win at tlic Blue Cmss Arc-na in

Roclwster. NY.
Friday's game, beginning at 7 p.m.. will mark

anothtT iasiallment in this late-season rivalry and
another chance lor the Minutemen to stave off elimi-

nation against Maine.

"It's not lost on me thai here we arc- again." said

Cahoon. "I'm surc' some of the players undcpitand it

more than others. It makes it a unique rivaliy, that's

for sure."

lyan Gif^liorti can he ivachcd at dgiglUmU
iima\scihi.

FRIDAY MARC
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WE HAVE ACTUAL NEW STUDENT COMICS TODAY!
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-
tial. No Experience necessary.
Training provided. Age 18+
OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. need-
ed to work for our aid. 18yrs
and above needed. Musts
possess good hyping skills,

speak english fluently. Will

earn $3000 monthly. Email
me at (james5841@live.com)
if interested.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,
Statistics, GRE John 413-584-
8643 jboyd42@yahoo.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring break Party your
ass off. And we do mean
party. Lowest prices on the
planet. Four star hotels. Bus
included. Open bar for ladies
Friday through Sunday
night. Starting at $122.00
Montrealpartyweekends.com
(781-979-9001)

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog
puppies for adoption. Male
and female ready for a home.
AKC registered. Current in all

shots. Good with other pets
and children. Please contact
timothy5764@hotmail.com for

more details. You will surely
love these wonderful puppies.

RESIDENTIAL

28 Stockbridge St: 4 bedroom
house- 2 baths, living room,
eat in kitchen, pantry, laun-
dry. Semi-finished basement, 2
car garage 1.5 Mi to campus!
$2,600+/Mo + www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-7879
Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.
Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve.
Get them while they last. www.
brandywine-apts.com stop by
or call 549-0600

. /K

Quote of the
Weekend

//
I am invicible!

//

Boris Ivanovlch Grishenko

HOROSCOPE
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is
Its me. Christopher. Christopher Walken.

And today, boy, do we have something
special. Ifs movies, I shouldabeenin.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Titanic: "Illneverlet, GO! Jack. I'll never
let go. Jack!"

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The Godfather: "You come. Into MY house.

On the day. My daughter. Is to tae married.

And you axk ME. To do murder."

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back: "Why
YOU. Stuckup. Halfwitted. Scruffy. Nerf

HERDER. Uke. Jeeze."

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The Wizard of Oz: "Toto! I've got this

fieeling. I don't think. We're in Kansas.

AnyMORE!"

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22
Silence of the Lambs: "A census taker He
tried. To TEST me. Soiatehisliver, uh, with

some fava tjeans. And a nice. Chianti."

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Forest Gump: "BUT. Liutenantdan. You
aint got. No lehgs."

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Dr Strange Love: "Communist infiltra-

tion. Communist. Indoctrination. My
FLUIDS! No. You can't have them."

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

The Shining: "All work. And no play.

Make Christopher A m&t^ DULL tDoy."

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Planet of the Apes: "Get your hands.
OFF OFME. You damn. Dirty APE."

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

LOTR: The Two Towers: "Where!? Is the
HORSE? Where!? Istherider. Where is the
horn! That was bbwing."

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Gone With the Wind: "Frankly! Mydear! I

don't give, A DAMN!"
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Apartments
available
NOW

For next Summer & Fall
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All rents include: heat, hot water,

and cooking gas!

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

OpncF Hours:
i:
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UM shows support

for Wise, workers
By ALYSSA C'REAMtR

LlOLLlAilAN SrAK

Galvani/cd students, faculty

and staff rallied in front of

the University of Massachusetts

Student Union building
Wednesday to express solidar-

ity with Wisconsin public sector

workers protesting legislation

to strip them of their collective

bargaining rights.

The rally, called "I'rom Wisconsin

to Massachusetts Defending the

Public Sector." drew a crowd
numbering in the hundreds.

Many braved the cold weather

in order to sing, speak and
protest against Wisconsin Gov.

Scott Walker's budget-balanc-

ing plan, which would reduce

certain pension and insurance

benefits for public sector

employees.
Rally speakers, including

students and community mem-
bers, contended that actions

being taken against public sec-

tor workers in Wisconsin would

travel to Massachusetts unless

members of the public protest.

"It's not just about what is hap-

pening in Wisconsin," said rally

organi/er Ben Taylor, a UMass
student who is also a member of

Public Higher liducation Network

of Massachusetts [PHKNOM] a

pro-public higher education advo-

cacy group. "This has been going

on for the last 30 years. It is not

just happening in Indiana. It's

happening in Massachusetts."

Taylor expressed excitement

over the rally's position as part

of a "concentrated fight." Calling

out to students to recognize

UMass as a "working class col-

lege," Taylor said a threat to

Wisconsin unions is a threat to

all unions. He began his speech at

the rally chanting. "When work-

ers rights are under attack, what

do we do? Stand up, fight back."

The rally-goers' other chants

and pro-labor sing-alongs

included a variation of the song

"Keep Your Mind Stayed on

Jesus" converted to "Stayed on

Unions" and ""What's disgiisi-

ing? / Union busting." among
others. Meanwhile, many of

those in attendance toted large

signs with messages such as

"Tax the rich" and "Stand up.

fight back."

Many of the speakers at the

rally emphasized acknowledg-

ing a mentality that UMass is a

school of working class students

and faculty Several speakers

also opined that tax breaks are

not going to classes of citizens

who most need them.

Kathy Rhines, chapter pres-

ident of UMass Amherst and

Boston's professional statf

union, said in an interview with

a Massachusetts Daily Collegian

reporter before the rally: "It's

kind of interesting; (iov. Walker

says the closing is about a budget

deficit. But it is clear to us that

this is not the case, it is clear to

us that this is really about col-

lective bargaining rights."

Wisconsin-native Kale

Losey, a graduate student and

member of UMass' Graduate

Hmployee Organization (CiF:0].

also spoke at the rally.

"I'm here to represent (ilX).

and I'm also here as a Badger, as

a Wisconsonite." she said to the

crowd on Wednesday. ""I'm very

proud of my Badgers right now."

Losey also said at the rally

there has been "an impor-

tant crack in the fight,' as

Republicans such as Wisconsin

GOP Sen Dale Schultz. who pub-

licly opposed Walker's budget

Poll shows Americans

h don't agree with bill

IHW^M I 0\{i-< 1 Ol llcliiV

At a ralK at the Uruwrsit\- of Mamachusctts Wedncadav, citizens voiced their

oppiNtion to a bill which wi>uld cut public scctiw empkiv«s.' benefits inWW

bill, co-spunsored an alternative

bill with Sen. Van Waiiggaard.

also a Republican. Schull/ and

Wanggaard's alternative bill

would allow limited bargaining

rights for public employees on

wages, pensions and healthcare

for the next two years.

Losey said at the rally that

she saw this "wavering" of

Republican votes on the bill to be

telling, illustrating that the rally's

cause is a bi-partisan issue.

"The movement is strong

enough to sway not only

Democrats, but Republicans

as well," she said in a phone

interview with the Collegian.

"There are lens of thousands of

people in the streets protesting.

Public service workers, people

from small towns have realized

[the bill] is attacking [their]

living and what [people] need

to put lood on ihe table."

losey said she feels that

a majority of people, regard-

less of partisan political affil-

iations, feel the abilities to

provide for and educate their

families are where their priori-

ties as a working class lie.

'"Wisconsin was one of the

first states to pass collective

bargaining rights," said Losey

at the rally. "1 here is a staunch

support for unions [there]."

The rally included a 4.'>-minute

inarch around campus After the

march, the rally-goers retreated

indoors to the Cape Cod Lounge

in the Student Inion to continue

discussions about workers' rights.

The rally also raised money to

send food to protesters occupying

the Wisconsin Statehouse.

(Organizations sponsoring the

event included the University Staff

Association. Professional Slafl"

L'nion. Massachusetts S»K"iety lor

Professors. AFSCMi: Lt)cal 1776.

PHLNOM. Gi;0, the Intemational

S(.Kialist Organization. Student Labi>r

Action Project, Western Mass. Jobs

with Justice and VOX UMass Student

Voices for Reproductive Justice.

Alyssa Creamer can he reached at

acreamcrfa stiulenl.umass cdti

By Kara L'i.iKH)Rt)

Coil.hC.I.AN t.'okRI:-.l'l)M>tM

The recent debate in

Wisconsin over the proposed

legislation that would ter-

minate collective bargaining

rights for many state employees
has contributed to outcry over

bargaining rights across the

nation. Last Wednesday, that

opposition was voiced at the

University of Massachusetts in

the form of a rally.

Anger stemming from the

situation in Wisconsin among
union supporters led unions

and advocacy groups to campus
The Public Higher l-.ducation

Network of Massachusetts

PHI-NOM to organize and

hold "From Wisconsin to

Massachusetts Defending the

Public Sector." last week The
rally had a turnout of approxi-

mately 30(t people.

Sarah Hughes, vice presi-

dent of the (iraduate Kmployce
Organization ((JfiC)) on campus,

remarked ihal she ""was really

impressed with how the rally

went" and that it "became 'his

public union event."

The rally ended with an

all-campus meeting where
speakers discussed what they

perceive to be recent attacks

on unions and suggestions on

ways to counter the appar-

ent attacks. The speakers also

expressed support for "".An Act

to Invest in Our Communities."
a intendedbill proposed by

Democratic Massachusetts
state Sen. Sonia Chang-Diaz
and Democratic state Rep. Jim

O'Day intended to combat bud-

get shortfalls by raising taxes

on high-income households.

Hughes said she appreciated

the expression of support for the

bill. She also iterated her belief

that "people should have a say

m their own workplaces" and

that union members are not jusi

fighting for wages and bencfll^.

but for issues such as hours,

grievances or the number of stu-

dents allowed in a classroom.

A recent USA Today (iallup

poll showed that a majority of

Americans polled are on the

same page as Hughes in support-

ing union rights. The poll found

that 61 percent of Americans

would oppose a law in then

state similar lo ihc one proposed

in Wisconsin, while .^3 percent

would support one.

Fill their slates' budget gap-

sThe same poll found that 71

percent of Americans would
oppose increasing sales, income

or other taxes to try to close

states' budget gaps, while 27

percent would favor such mea-

sures. Fifty-three percent of

those polled would also oppose

reducing pav or benefits for gov-

ernment workers, while 44 per-

cent would be in lavor ol it. And
48 percent of those polled would

oppose reducing or eliminating

government programs, while 4"^

percent would favor such steps

Michael Haniiahan. a vi>ii-

ing scholar in the Department

of Political Science, said he

recognizes this split in opinion

between cutting pay or pro-

grams and increasing taxes, but

doesn't think remi>ving collec-

tive bargaining rights for unions

is the right solution.

"1 do think that unions may
have to become more flex-

ible than they have been." he

remarked, hut "I don't think they

See WISCONSIN on page 2

Yemen: the next front? Locals key to Amherst

Typewriter's survival
Ex-ambassador discusses Yemeni geopolitics

By Max Calloway
Coi i.hr.i,\s St.m-1-

Popular revolution has consumed the Middle

East.

From the Mediterranean to the Persian Ciulf. the

region is witnessing a new period of unprecedented

populist, political turmoil. In most cases, these

revolts have been cheered on by spectators and

supporters in the West and hailed as the beginning

of a new chapter in Middle East history.

But nestled south of Saudi Arabia lies an

anomaly: Yemen.
Usually described as the poorest and least

developed Gulf country, Yemen's recent outbreak

of civil unrest has attracted the attention of U.S.

foreign policy experts. The country was also the

focus of a lecture held last Thursday by University

of Massachusetts alumnus Thomas C. Krajeski, a

former U.S. ambassador to the Republic of Yemen,

who now serves as the senior vice president of the

National Defense University. The lecture, titled

"Yemen: The Next War How Osama Bin Laden's

'Ancestral Homeland' could become America's

Next Battlefield," featured Krajeski sharing insight

into the geopolitical situation in Yemen and what

impact it could have on the U.S.

"I'm not an expert on anything. I'm an FS(J

[foreign service office] generalist... I'm a practi-

tioner," Krajeski said at the onset of the lecture,

in an attempt to seemingly downplay how much
expertise he has on Yemen's political and social

currents. But Krajeski proved to be adamant in his

conviction that "we [the U.S.] want to do every-

thing in our power to avoid a war in Yemen."

Yemen is structured slightly differently than

other Middle Fastern nations fighting for social

and political reforms, and many fear that if

President Ali Abdullah Saleh is deposed, the coun-

try could fall into chaos.

Similar to its neighbors, 80 percent of Yemen's

revenue comes from oil, but the supply of that

oil is vanishing rapidly. As Krajeski described,

Yemen's geography doesn't allow for the kinds of

massive, unified oil fields found in Saudi Arabia,

Oman or the United Arab Kmirates.

And it's not just oil that's drying up, the coun-

try's water supply is low, too.

Yemen has the "least water per-capita on the

earth," explained Krajeski. In fact, some assert that

certain regions of the nation may run out of water

completely within the next decade. Faced with

such an apparent catastrophe, the government has

explored two options: spending money and oil the

nation doesn't have on desalinizing water from the

coast and pumping it up 5,000 feet in elevation,

or moving the entire population from the interior

foothills and mountains to the coast. As if mat-

ters weren't complicated enough, the country's 3.1

percent annual population growth rate could prove

problematic for solving the nation's resource issues.

Yemen currently ranks 21 out of 232 in the CIA
World Factbook for population growth, with the

U.S. ranking 121 with a .95 percent growth rate.

Yemen also has a high illiteracy rate. According

See YEMEN on page 3

By MtcHtiLLt Altman
C(iLi-Ei.;i.\N ST,^^^

DMass KTadluite and former Ambassiidor to Yenicn

riionias Krajeski simke Thurstlav aKiut Yemeni politii-s.

When walking in downtown Amherst, there are

certain features that are just givens: red and brick

buildings. University of Massachusetts maroon

sweatshirts, the firehouse and Robert Green's

display of antique typewriters.

Green has been in business in Amherst for 35

years and until recently not many were aware of

the struggles he and his store - were facing.

Cireen, 66, said the problem began with the

sinking economy drying up his student sales,

which he said are crucial to his ability to stay

afioat. However. Cjreen regained some busi-

ness when the economy started to pick back up

again, seven months ago.

"Well, when the economy [crashed] part of my
market had cfried up. as a result of that money and

income loss, I got behind on my rent and other

bills," Green said. "So, back in the later part

of .April [2010], my landlord[s] started making

demands. They said, "Pay up or you're gone.'"

"So I signed an agreement because the econo-

my picked back up and 1 thought I would be able

to pay them back by the time they asked on the

agreement," Green added.

It was only after CJreen signed the agreement

that his health started to decline at an increasing

rate. He said he suffered from stroke symptoms

for two weeks and eventually an actual stroke,

which resulted in his inability to be able to come
to work, or to do his job effectively.

"I've worked seven days a week for 35 years,

and never missed a day of work," said Green.

"For the first time in 35 years, I missed three

days of work." "On top of that, it got to the

point where 1 couldn't perform my job like I

was used to, because you have to have good

vision and a steady hand to repair typewrit-

ers, and my vision was blurry and my balance

was off." he added. Cireen asked the Amherst

Knights of Columbus, his landlords, if he could

get an extension due to his physical condition.

After negotiating with the organization. Green

said that the Knights of Columbus agreed to

ktfsH'SKl\]tVlORo

Thanks to some generous donation.s, .Amherst

Tvpevvriter will be staving in business,

lower his debt of $6,700 to $6,000, but asked

him to pay it to them by Feb. 25, three days

ahead of when his rent would normally be due

At a loss for what to do. Cireen contacled the

Amherst Bulletin to detail his plight.

"After Ihe paper ran. a reporter showed up

at the store, and told me about the fund set up

to save my store," Green recounted. "1 never

asked anyone for anything, 1 just wanted my
side of the story told."

That fund was set up by Reynolds Uinslow

and Michael Burkharl. two local residents, who.

See TYPEWRITER on page 3
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Central Heating Plant

gets Energy Star seal
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The Central Hoatinc Plant at L'Ma.ss rcccntiv won
•111 EPA Encrj.'N Star award.

\\\ IH()M\^ H\KM>
(.aULM.IAS MAIl

The lin ironmenial Protection Agency (EPA) pre-

sL'iUci! ihe l,ni\ersily of Massachusetts with the 201

1

C (unbilled Ileal and Power Inergv Star avsard for its

new C'enirai Healing Plant, in an effort to recognize

the reduced emissions and increased efficiency of the

plant.

University spokesman Daniel Kit/gibbons said

ihe III 'nivcrsiiy and the inaintaiiiers of the plant were

"proud to be recogni/ed. and proud to gel a symbol of

green lechnology up and running
"

I iK\)uragmg the use ol Combined Heat and Power

(CTIP). EPA"s CHP Partnership is a voluntary prograin

that works on all levels of the energy market, such

as stale and local governineiUs. energy users and

the energy industrv itself li> promote CHP use as a

way to reduce enMrimmeiiiai impacts of energy use.

According to the I PAs website. The Energy Star

CHP Award recognizes highly efficient CHP systems

that reduce emissions and use at least 5 percent less

fuel than comparable, state-of-the-art. separate heat

and power gcneralion."

Completed in 200'> at a cost ol Sl.'.l million, the

Central Heating Plant is located just beyond the recre-

ational athletic liclds. Reducing greenhouse gases, its

etficicncy also decreased o\eraII energy consuinption

by 2! percent since 2004. according to University

figures, litzgibbtms slated that the elTiciency would

save money for UMass. saying "it's a big reason why
(UMass| built It,; as technology changed to allow for

more eHicienl and cleaner energy production."

The Central Heating Plant consists of a 10-mega-

watt solar combustion turbine, a heat recovery steam

neneralor. a four-meuawatl steam turbine and three

natural gas boilers. The state-of-the-art plant has

reduced campus-wide greenhouse gases by approxi-

mately 75 percent, according to a UMass press release

With the replacement of its almost SO-year-old coal-

fired boilers, the Central Heating Plant is able to sup-

ply the uUniversity's demand for heat and electricity

With 200 buildings and 10 million gross square feet of

building space to provide with heat and electricity, the

University requires vast amounts of energy.

By combining thermal energy and electricity, the

plant requires IX percent less fuel than energy sources

that process heal and power separately. In this v\ay.

it prevents 26,000 tons of carbon dio,\ide gas liom

polluting the atmosphere every year, according to the

same release. The emissions equivalent would be to

remove 4,600 passenger vehicles from the road.

Ihe Central Heating Plant also includes another

concept in reducing environmental impact besides its

reduced greenhouse gas emissions. Ihe plant utilizes

160,000 gallons of water in its day-to-day operations,

but instead of using drinkable water, the plant was
designed to use treated wastewater effluent.

"The idea of using treated wastewater elUueni

saxes water for the town and campus, because instead

of drawing drinking water from the town's reservoirs,

it uses waste-water from the nearby plant to process

water into steam," said Eitzgibbons.

1 hus, Amherst's reservoir does not have to put up

with the strain of supplying both water for consump-

tion and steam power for the plant. W
The regional administrator of the E!PA New

England office. Curt Spalding, said in a press release

of UMass's achievement: "This combined technology

not only conserves energy, but also reduces emissions

of greenhouse gases and other air pollutants, helping

to protect the health of New England citizens and our

environment. EPA is proud to recognize the outstand-

ing pollution reduction and energy elTiciency qualities

of this project."

Eitzgibbons went on to say that the uUniversity is

committed to lessening the campus's environmental

impact in the future, apart from the Central Healing

Plant.

"There's a caiTipus-wide committcx' to kwk at environ-

mental issues," Eit/gibl»ns said, dc"scribing plans for "a

reduced reliance on \ chicles that u.se fossil-fuels, and con-

structing energy ellicient buildings" He outlined the 1 0-year

proces.s of utilizing new technologies in lighting and sliutting

down systeras to coastiuct these buildings.

Filzgiblx)as also cited other commitments by the cam-

pits to further reducing its env ironmenUil impact, such

a.s the Franklin pPennacaillure gCjarden. In adilition. he

discussed "more environmentally fnendly drainage,

such as outside the Studio Arts building, in which plants

clean the water running off the parking lots ne;irby."

"It's an ongoing priKCss as we evaluate new tcvhnolo-

gies," said Eit/rgibbt>as.

Thimivi Barnes can /f ivachcJ at ifxuTjesia.stiuk'nl.

uma'is fdu.
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l)em»)nstratt)rs voiced their opposition li> a Wisconsin bill which

would cut public sector cmplovees' bcnetits Wednesdav at L'Ma.ss,

Majority don*t favor

Wisconsin labor bill

WISCONSIN from page 1

should remove collcctise bar-

gaining rights for unions."

Rather. Hannahan said,

"unions in Massachusetts have

been reasonably flexible" and

thai "they've done their bit."

However, he acknowledged

that slate deficits are so enor-

mous that areas like pensions,

healthcare and salaries may
have to be partially cut.

"People will have to give

things up. but they shouldn't give

up collective bargaining," he said.

Hannahan also slated he did

not believe that there would be

much debate sparked over col-

lective bargaining rights for pub-

lic employees in Massachusetts.

"It won't be much of one,"

Hannahan said, "i think there

will be a debate over union

givebacks. but not about col-

lective bargaining. Unions are

very powerful political fig-

ures and give a lot of payback

10 Democrats."

Kara CIilford can he reached

at kmclilfoui sliidenl.umass.edu.

Demonstrators at the capital in Madison, V\'isc. have been protesting

Gov. Scott Walker's proposed bill for several weeks.

Renting 101:
How to Rent Your First Apartment

Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

•^ Learn how to "get it right"

this important first time!

-^ Learn about Landlord
Tenant Law so you

can make informed

decisions when you rent

your first apartment.

Attend one of these

workshops presented by

Student Legal Services Office

Senior Staff Attorney Carol Booth:

Tuesday, February 22
Berkshire Dining Commons

7:00pm - 8:00pm

Wednesday, March 2

Franklin Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Tuesday, March 8

Worcester Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by: Student Legal Services Office in collaboration

with Off Cannpus Housing and the Housing Assignment Office

RENTING

102

Renting 102:
Splitting Costs Witli Housemates

Planning to rent a place
with friends?

Late rent or an overdue cable

bill can create a stressful living

situation. It can also affect

your credit.

Attend this workshop

presented by the UMass Five

College Credit Union and

the Student Legal Services

Office and you'll learn tips and

practical strategies that will help you make sound

financial decisions together.

Wednesday, February 16

Berkshire Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, February 28
Franklin Dining Commons

7:00pm - 8:00pm

Monday, March 7

Worcester Dining Commons
7:00pm - 8:00pm

UMassAmherst
HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

Presented by: Student Legal Services Office and the

UMass Five College Credit Union in collaboration with

Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignnr^ent Office

Feldman ponders ^this Shop to remain open

thing called happiness' after local donations
By Bri.\n Candva
fuiLtc.lAN Sl\l^

Presenting his lecture
•What is this thing called hap-
piness'" as part of the 2010-
2011 Distinguished Faculty
Lecture Series. University
of Massachusetts philoso-
phy Professor Fred Feldman
was awarded the Chancellor's

Medal last 'luesday afternoon.

The medal is the highest honor
bestowed on individuals for

exemplary and extraordinary

service to the campus.

The lecture, based on
Feldmans book of the same
name, drew over 200 people
to the Massachusetts Room at

the Mullins Center, the largest

crowd yet attracted by a lecture

in the series.

In the lecture, Feldman said

"being happy is not the same
thing as being satisfied with

your standing in life domains."
He added that a person who is

interested in politics could be

happy "not because of things

going on in his job. his hous-

ing, his marriage, or his leisure

time activities," but because,

"he's heard what he takes to be

good news" about a political

candidate. Feldman explained

the opposite could also be true

with a similar person who was
instead unhappy with the news
he had heard.

Feldman used these examples
to stress that happiness was not

to be confused with welfare, but

that rather happiness is a func-

tion of pleasure.

Drawing on principles of

hedonism to support his lake on

happiness, Feldman centered

his approach on sensory and
attitudinal pleasures. Feldman
said while hedonists are com-
monly thought to give the

greatest value to sensory plea-

sure, or physical feeling sensed

by a part of the body, greater

value is actually attached to

attitudinal pleasure, or positive

attitudes towards something
that is happening, has hap-

pened or may happen.

Chuck Vermette, a senior

philosophy major in atten-

dance who had taken classes

with Feldman. clarified the dif-

ference, offering the example
that he can get sensory pleasure

from a massage and attitudinal

pleasure from remembering a

karate tournament he won when
he was six. or from the knowl-

edge that if it's spring, flow civ

are going to bloom.

Vermette, added that atti-

tudinal pleasures don't need

to come from something that

has actually happened, or even
something that is necessarily

going to happen.

Feldman confirmed this, but

said that in order to experi-

ence attitudinal pleasure in this

way, one must really believe

that something is going to hap-

pen, evoking the implication that

humans can create or be con-

vinced of their own happiness.

Feldman added that if peo-

ple can learn to focus their

attention on the good things

that are happening, rather than

the things that aren't working

out, they can achie\e the hap-

piness of his theory.

"By engaging in something

that you enjoy, bad thoughts will

slip away and you will be hap-

pier, according to my theory,"

Feldman said.

During the question-and-

answer session following the

lecture, a member of the audi-

ence asked how the theory of

happiness explained why he

found himself in a good mood,
seemingly without reason, as he

arrived to the lecture. Feldman
asked the man whether he had

recognized his good mood dur-

ing this time. The inan said he

had and Feldman explained to

him that the reason he was happy
was because he knew and sensed

that he was in a good mood.

Feldman explained that many
surveys taken on happiness

focus on how satisfied people

are with their standing in a col-

lection of life domains, such as

their job or their physical envi-

Prof. Fird Feldman spoke on

the meaninK of happiness.

ronment. Feldman said that life

domain satisfaction tests don't

test for happiness, but rather test

for welfare. Feldman stressed

throughout his lecture that hap-

piness was linked to a psycho-

logical state, and not to welfare.

L'Mass Chancellor Robert

Holub. who noted that he has

read some philosophical works

but none directly focused on

happiness, said he tends to

be skeptical. Holub said that

humans have too many conllicl-

ing emotions to accurately report

on their own happiness, add-

ing that there are emotions at

the subconscious level we aren't

able to detect in ourselves.

Holub raised the question of

why pleasure needs to neces-

sarily associated with happi-

ness, and whether happiness is

the most sought after emotion.

Holub asked whether people can

be happy and unhappy at the

same time, using the example
of people in Fgypt who were

unhappy with former President

Hosni Mubarak, but were happy

to be protesting against him.

Brian Canava can he reached

at hcannvaia student, umass. edii.

Alum talks Yemen in

visit to UMass Thurs.

A busv street in Sanaa, the capital of Yemen. Former ambassador to Yemen Thomas Krajeski spoke

Thursday about politics, resources and the threat of terror from the nation south of Saudi Arabia.

mind boggling problems with diplomatic scrutiny,

what is to be made of the decision by the Hashed

and Baqil tribes two of the country's largest

and most influential tribes to side with anti-

government protesters? As Krajeski explained, the

decision is meant to say. "We tribes are going to

make a deal, and Saleh might not be part of it."

But he cautioned not to "count Saleh out." When
all is said and done, Krajeski believes the political

future of Yemen won't be decided by the protests,

but that in the face of such momentous change in

Ihe region, no possibility should be o\erlooked.

In the face of such a bleak outlook and load-

ed implications, Krajeski included many slides

showcasing the country's abundance of natural

and architectural splendor. Standing before a

picture of a Dragon's Blood tree a species of

flora endemic lo the island of Socolra. which
lies off Yemen's southern coast he marveled

at the beauty of the island and remarked that

"it's one of the truly magical places left on

earth." He even suggested that if Yemen could

stabilize itself, its unique architecture, rich

history and distinctive ecology could make it a

haven for adventuresome tourists.

Krajeski's lecture was the latest in the Civic

Initiative Speaker Series and was organized with

the help of the Political Science Department and

Dr. Michael Hannahan m an effort to inspire stu-

dents through exposure to politicians and diplo-

mats holding high-level positions.

,V/<M Calloway can he reached at mcallowadai

student, umass.edu.

YEMEN from page 1

to the United Nations, .^3 percent of males are

illiterate, while almost 60 percent of females

are. In Krajeski's view, these figures contribute

directly to the high population growth rate. In his

words, "educating women is a game-changer" and

that could lead the population growth rate to drop

"precipitously, quick."

It is in the face of these problems that Yeinen's

unemployed and disenfranchised have taken to

the streets to demand Saleh step down. However.

Krajeski doesn't see these protests as all loo

threatening lo Saleh's regime.

"Saleh is a deal maker." Krajeski echoed count-

less times during the lecture. What he seemed to

mean by this is thai Saleh came to power because

of his ability to broker conlexlually sensitive

agreements with the various tribal leaders ruling

ihe outlying rural provinces provinces that the

central government in Ihe capital of Sana'a has

very little direct control over.

It's for this reason that Saleh has been quoted

as saying that ruling the nation is akin lo "danc-

ing in a circle of snakes." The United States

sometimes gives attention and support to Yemen
when al-Qaeda of the Arabian Peninsula raises its

head. So. as Krajeski explained, "when al-Qaeda

is strong (Saleh] gels a pass on corruption." As a

result, the U.S. helps Yemen with financial and

logistical support to combat terrt)rism at times.

Bui seeing as Krajeski treated Yemen's plethora of

TYPEWRITER from page 1

upon reading drccn's story, grew concerned
for (ireen and his business. Donations poured
in to the fund called "The Typewrite Man
Commission" and (ireen was able lo make his

rent in time and keep his store.

"The impossible turned out lo be a real pos-

sibility. 1 «as out of money, and il came from

people who had compassion," Cirecn said ".And I

just appreciate that."

"\'m not a perfect person, but you \soukl be

surprised al all the leiters and cards I've gotten

from iildcr generations of students," he added.

"People have come in expressing their apprecia-

tion for me, some weren't able lo give donations

because they can't afford il, but they gave moral

support. Rcallv. I needed both, and il means so

much."

Michelle .4lliuiin (an he reiichcd al inallnian'a

student umass edu.

/Vinhcrst T\ix-\Nrilir'> li.illin.irk ili>pliiv will n.'nuin out

fr»)iit ol tlic stori.', «liicli will ri'iiuiiii ii(> ii .liter dm kilioiis.

"Permanent sustainahilif^

Ryan Harb (center) !.pi>ke to a crowd about the L'Mas> permaculture garden at Franklin

Dininc Commons Saturday.
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BGiiGiiiniie Fill niGsnns min:
Chicken & Andouille Smoked Sausage Gumbo

Hushpuppies • Catfish with Pecan

Butter Sauce • Chicken Etouffee

Roast Pork Loin • Lemon Ice Box Pie

.HEStAURANIS UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umossdining.com

facebook.com/UMossDIning
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Solidarity forever: why we need labor unions

Mike Tudoreanu

A corporate chiet executive ufficer, a public union worker and

a Tea Party member sit around a table In the center of" the table

is a plate holding a dozen cookies. The C'l.O takes II cookies and

whispers in the lea I'arlier's ear, "Look out for that union guy, he

wants part ol your cookie."

This joke has been making the rounds on the Internet in recent

days. It's a brilliant summary of the current state of American politics.

We are told we need to endure very deep cuts

in wages, health benefits, education, aid to

the poor and public services in general. Why?
Because the government is "broke," apparently. That's funny. It didn't

seem so broke when it came to bailing out the banks as a reward for

crashing the economy (S70() billion), or extending the Bush tax cuts

for the wealthy (reducing government revenue by $200-500 billion), or

throwing away money on wars in Iraq and Afghanistan ($159J billion

set aside for 201 I alone)

By comparison, the deep spending cuts demanded by the Tea

Party wing of the Republicans in the House amount to. ..$61 billion

over the next year (to be achieved by cutting Pell Grants to students

and heating aid for the needy, among other things).

And the amount of money that (iov, Scott Walker wants to save

in Wisconsin by crushing public sector unions? About $1 billion.

Thai's right, our dear leaders are squeezing every last penny out

of the working class while spending lavishly on shiny guns and

giveaways to the rich. The idea that the attack on unions is about

saving money is a joke. What they are saving is pocket change in

the grand scheme of things.

the campaign to destroy public sector unions in Wisconsin. Ohio
and Indiana is not about fixing any state or federal budgets. That

was made crystal clear when the unions agreed to accept every pay

cut demanded by Walker, yet he still refused to let them keep their

collective bargaining rights. What this is really about is the privati-

zation of public services. If public schools were replaced by charter

schools, for example, and the wages and benefits of teachers were

slashed, then the companies running those charter schools could

make huge profits. But the unions stand in the way of any such plan,

and that is v\h> capitalist politicians arc trying to smash them.

This IS nothing new. Big businesses and their pawns in govern-

ment have always been trying to make us work harder for less, and

unions have always been the main force standing up to them. Many
of the things we take for granted today such as the eight-hour

work day, getting weekends off and the fact that children no longer

work in factories were won through years of hard struggle by

unions. Organized labor has a long and proud history of fighting

and winning in the face of odds much worse than the ones we're

dealing with today. We should remember this history; remember
what unions did for us and why we need them.

The campaign to destroy public sector

unions in Wisconsin, Ohio and Indiana

is not about fixing any state or federal

budgets.

The first unions in America were formed in the 19th century,

at a time when workers who stood up for their rights faced not

only the risk of losing their jobs, but also a good chance of

being shot. Picketing and strikes were illegal and judges allowed

companies to use private "police" that is. hired thugs to beai

or even kill workers who dared to strike in defiance of the law.

Anyone trying to openly organize a union was liable to be thrown

in jail for "conspiracy."

One of the first nationwide unions, the Knights of Labor, had to

organize itself as a secret society to avoid prosecution.

Workers were commonly required to work between 10 and 12

hours a day (including children), and the most important demand of

the underground union movement \vas to shorten the working day to

eight hours Some paid lor it with their lives.

On Mav }. 18X6. hundreds of thousands of workers went on strike to

demand an eight-hour working day. 1 he police responded by firing live

ammunition into the crowds at the McCormick Reaper Works in Chicago.

1 he protests continued. I he next day. an unknovMi person threw a bomb
al pi>lice in Haymarkel Square, killing one and injuring others. Shots were

lircd and seven ollicers and an unknown number of protesters were killed,

hundreds of labor activists were arrested and some were executed simply

for being involved with the movement. Only after several decades of such

struggle was the eight-hour workday finally won.

In the end. unions fought and won better working conditions and

rights not just for themselves, but for non-unionized workers as well.

I lee weekends and the eighi-ht)ur \Mirk day are for everyone. No one

lives in fear of private company thugs any more. And whenever union

members manage to win higher wages for themselves, this puts pressure

even on the employers of non-unionized labor to raise wages somewhat.

After all. they need to keep up or risk losing workers.

We've come a long way since the days of the Haymarket martyrs. But

this progress did not come about because robber barons suddenly realized

the way ihey had been treating workers was wrong. It came about because

workers organized in unions forced their bosses to compromise and

dragged them kicking and screaming into a world where strikes are no longer

answered w ith bullets Bui many capitalists would love to go back to the way
things used to be, it only ihey could get away with it. L^nions are our shield

against this threat; they help us keep what our ancestors fought for. And if we
had stronger unions, we may even be able to start moving forward again.

\fikt' Tiuloiviinu is a Collegian ailiimnisl. He can he reached al mluJo-

rea(u.ecuns. umass.edu.

Charlie Sheen isn^t new

Yaroslav Mikhaylov
J'jj

Charlie Sheen is crazy. He was horribly overpaid

for his show, has a history of misogyny, marital

problems and a terrible working relationship with

his boss.

He continues to provide ample ammunition
for critics and pundits looking to shoot down his

career. And yet. the one

behavior he has exhibited

that IS being criticized

the most is his penchant

for wild cocaine-and-porn-star parties. Sure, the

man parties like a wild animal, but so does most

of my target audience. Few people on this campus
party as hard as he does, of course, but there is

nothing inherently wrong with throwing an awe-

some party.

Sheen has done plenty of things to be vilified,

but his drug and sex life should not be the primary

reason to criticize him. Drug use is between a

man and his internal organs. Plenty of celebrities

have done drugs.

actresses, and was as oflhe last week living with

an adult film actress and a model who he calls his

"goddesses." Happiness in relationships is hard to

find, which is as true for college students as it is for

rock stars from Mars. Most people on this campus
have been in a relationship where they were smitten

with their significant other, only to realize later thai

the relationship wasn't working.

Sheen has made three mistakes like that, and has

finally realized that divorce is a lot of paperwork,

so he isn't trying again. And why is he so quick

to marry them? Because each wedding consists of

at least three socially acceptable mega-parties and

Sheen sure loves his parties.

Now he is very happy in his polyamorous rela-

tionship with two beautiful women half his age. so

let him be happy with them. Just because his idea of

domestic bliss is not equal to many does not make
him a bad person. Likewise, there is nothing wroi^g

for him to have had sex with porn stars at his crazy

parties while in the process of getting a divorce.

Sure, the man parties like a wild animal, but so does

most of my target audience.

In fact, people like Keith Richards, Robert

Downey Jr. and members of The Beatles used large

amounts of drugs. Robert Downey Jr. success-

fully turned his life around, stopped using drugs and

became a serious actor and was nominated for two

Academy Awards. Keith Richards and The Beatles

on the other hand, kept on doing drugs throughout

their radically successful careers.

The Beatles even managed to keep most of their

behavior secret despite multiple arrests where Paul

McCartney attempted to smuggle massive amounts
of marijuana on tour. And I don't think any of The
Rolling Stones ever really stopped doing drugs.

Drug use is not the end of a life or a career. It is

possible to put it behind you and recover.

It is also possible to use drugs and still maintain a

great career and personal life. Sure. Charlie Sheen's

habit of "banging seven-gram rocks and finishing them"

is not healthy or remotely attractive, but it is probably

not much worse than the sort of thing Richards and

Jagger were doing at the height of the Stones' popular-

ity. And it was not drugs, but rather Sheen's abrasive

personality that finally led to his suspension from "Two
and a Half Men." To condemn Sheen's drug use while

holding up Richards as a cultural icon is not only incon-

gruous but hypocritical.

The other critique of Sheen is his family liv-

ing arrangement. He has been married three limes,

with each marriage ending in a contested divorce.

He has reportedly partied with many pornographic

His relationship with his wife was over at that

point and his relationship with his "goddesses" had

not yet started. There were no victims of his activ-

ity, except for those seven-gram rocks.

So. Charlie Sheen parties like crazy and has sex

with adult film stars. Where is the problem here?

He is happy with the life he led. He described his

drug binges as "epic."

He waxes poetic about his beautiful girlfriends.

Sure, there are problems with his party life. He
has gone to rehab at the urging of the rock star

Slash and is unlikely to have the chance to raise

his own children in any sort of fatherly capacity.

And it goes without saying that he is currently

unemployed.

He is an abrasive and horribly vain person, but

that's not what he is being criticized for. We're
used to famous actors, like Christian Bale for

instance, throwing hissy fits over nothing. We
take it for granted that the privileged will yell

and scream about how "Lucy in the Sky with

Diamonds" will make our children take acid and

Dr Manhattan's blue penis will turn ihem into

sexual predators.

Charlie Sheen is not a good person; he is a ter-

rible role model and may, in fact, be bipolar. But

as far as his sex life and his partying go. he's bi-

winning: he's winning at both.

Yaroslav Mikhaylov is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at ymikhayl(%.studeni. umass.edu.
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Help the good speech drive

out the bad:

Become an Ed/Op columnist

Apply at editt)rial@dailycc)lle^ian.a)m

Go and vote this week
I am involved in student government and campus

activism, and have been for the past three years. Around

this time of year with student government elections

coming up we engage in the time-wom political

tradition of the campaign and do everything we can

to boost our visibility so our visions t"or the rest of the

campus body can be endorsed and

Mikp Fny supported in the coming year The
iVIirC rUA

elections as they do in all demo-
cratic societies bestow on us our

legitimacy and serve as worthwhile barometers of how
much of the student body feels our impact.

However, it has become a rcoccurring source of

frustration that we get around 3.000 voters, or around

1 2 percent, of our campus of more than 20.000 under-

g.dduate students, each year. This limited dialogue with

the rest of the student body especially in our lime of

highest visibility has turned campaigning into a game
instead of a full and thorough conversation with the

general student body, it has begun to eerily resemble

the zero-sum game of national politics.

I, for one. have been guilty of prioritizing this mini

form of large scale electioneering over trying to forge

real relationships.

Perhaps it's an inevitability of anyone seek-

ing leadership to rely on shorthand in order to

prioritize effectiveness.

year, student government members have made great

progress in making our Code of Student Conduct

more answerable to students. They have done exten-

sive research and advocacy on behalf of social issues

confronting our campus and have established a swap

market for textbooks. The government is also in the

process of allocating Registered Student Organization

funds, among many other eflorts.

MASSPIRCi. an organization cominitted to student

activism, takes the biennial approval it receives in

spring student government elections to heart. While it

is connected to a larger external organization as many
student groups are, students are essential in shaping

the group's direction. Notably, on our campus, this

involvement helped shape a coalition with the Student

Government Association and the UMass Democrats to

register 1500 new voters. They also conducted efforts

on a larger scale, winning funds for Pell Grants and

helping to achieve credit card refonn.These experi-

ences also provide valuable real world lessons.

Lighting and advocating for causes while trying to

balance the interests of many different constituencies

help develop essential skills in becoming an engaged

citizen. Student government and student activism

provide an outlet to directly contribute to the society

around oneself, considering the relative universality

students feel from campus policy change.

Comniunication must be increased within passionate groups in order

to accomplish more collective goals and greater efforts at creating a

welcoming community must be undertaken.

But it's worth taking the opportunity of having a

smaller and condensed group of people going through

similar experiences to figure out how to elevate cam-
paigning lo holding honosi conversations not just

with potential voters, but also between all of those who
aspire to participate in student leadership.

Dissenters will cite low turiioui numbers to label

what I would like to do as negligible. Af\er all, if

it's a relatively small percentage which engages with

student government, why shouldn't one be concerned

with just pushing the vision one sees as correct?

Ihis view employs the student body's apathy as an

excuse to not exercise self-criticism. A more compre-

hensive and deliberately measured view of student

leadership would create a body which all students

see as accessible. As more students view a student

governmeni as accessible, more viewpoints will he

contributed to the sludenl government.

riic cycle would ct)ntinue until the system can be an orga-

nization that will best adda-ss the concerns of all students and

ensure thai as one Ixxly. we can be organized in shaping the

dia'ction of our campus ;ind experiences here.

Mils isn't (o discredit the work sludenl acluisis and

student government members have done. This pasi

However, the typical turnout number remains an indi-

cator that, despite ctlbrts being made on campus, there

is significant work lo be done. It doesn't work to blame
apathy on (ine's own constituenis or the people on whose
behalfone is fighting. Communicaiioii must be increased

within passioin'i.- groups in order to accomplish more
collective goals and greater efforts at creating a welcom-
ing community must be undertaken.

All of ihis calls for a public sphere on campus
where people feel comfortable and valid in express-

ing their visions for the Llniversity of Massachusetts
and how it can help them attain their aspirations.

Student government provides a good model for this

outlet, but the closed-minded nature and quick judg-
ments that reflect larger politics must be avoided.

These (laws aren't inevitable. On a university cain-

pus. a place established to promote and advance the

greater good, these flaws can be addressed at a level

that is comparatively manageable.
Please vote this Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday.

If you don't. I ,ipologize. and I will do all that i can
for you to sec that a future \oie is worthwhile.

Mike l<)\ is a ( ollegian columnist. He can he
reached at mg/oxUi student iimass.edu.
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Hadley-based band dominates NoHo
By Amy L\r.s(5n

t^tlta.lA.S Ci'iKKtspDMiiM

Four parts extraordinary musical presence,
two parts rampant, long hair and one part elec-

tronic addiction completes the recipe for Dom.
The Hadley. Mass. band took the stage of the Iron

Horse for the third lime Saturday night after a

suitable opening from two other modern groups.

Expensive Looks and Bobby.

Built around powerhouse strumming and an
infusion of computerized sounds. Dom executed
an unforgettable set in Northampton. The music
hall tried to contain the sound, but it was beyond
the scope of present time and place.

Dom offered a pop-powered feeling of decades
past, but made us of electronic elemenis that send

the music into a futuristic frenzy. Their songs
often ended at the climax and thus thoroughly

hooked the audience and this brevity made time lly

even faster Dom has mastered the art of gaining

listeners' full attention in a way that exudes more
experience on stage than Dom actually has.

The band, named after guitarist vocalist key-

boardist Dom, entered the scene in January.

2010. Harly formations began in 2009, when
the 23-year-old Dom met drummer Bobby in

Worcester. The two discovered they had a knack

for making electronic music when their first song.

"Jesus," gained popularity. Shortly after, Dom
found himself in a "real band" for the first time,

as bassist Lrik and guitarist Cosmo were added to

round out the group.

Once a solid foursome. Dom hit the ground

running and released a seven track i;P titled "Sun
Bronzed Greek Gods." The album proved to be

irresistible, as it triggered several offers from

major record labels. However, like true artists.

Dom was disinterested in the "fancy dinners,

airplanes, and hotels" the labels had to offer and

repelled their bids. They eventually signed a short

contract with HMI Astralv^erks. but have retained

their integrity as a band.

Dom possesses a rare ability to create music

which can please many but is impossible to place in

a genre or style. Most of their tunes are rhythm not

lyrically based. They ingeniously make music

that would typically be for hipsters but express

it in such a way that anyone can love it. It could

easily play in the background of a trendy. West

Coast TV show

Dom is a sonic eruption when performing live.

The music is a communal experience requiring

both the energy of the band members and the

electrified audience. By the time they got to

their hit "Living in America" Saturday, the entire

crowd was jumping. The audience went even

wilder when guitarist Cosmo dove backwards

into the crowd and continued to play as they sup-

ported his weight.

Bassist hrik got equally excited on stage and

nearly whacked several girls dancing in the front

row with his bass as he got as close to the edge

as possible to jam. Drummer Bobby prov ided the

power supply for all of this action as he smashed

out quick beats and made use of a Mac laptop lo

produce electrt)nic sounds. Singer Dom belted

with his high-pitched, unique voice, which was

entrancing, though it was not the focus of the

music. At times he set his guitar down to focus

on just his singing, which was equally forceful.

Dom's solidarity gave the group the muscles to

play such a fast-paced set.

As they sang about cats and danced tluidly on

stage as if they were at their own party, it became
clear that Dom was cool because they just did

whatever the> wanted.

fhe young band claimed to be inspired by the

Carpenters and Nirvana, and even according to

Dom his cat. as they performed their popular

track. "Bochila" Singer Dom went further in his

boldness as he donned a pink guitar and metallic

nail polish for the show.

These four Massachusetts 20-somethings are

the type to have fun anywhere, anytime; the type

many young people would hope to receive a party

invite from. And on Saturday night, everyone in

the crowd actually did get an invite to Dom's

"party house" in Hadley.

Transcending the walls oflhe Iron Horse. Dom
left its audience craving more of their fresh music

and hoping to be able to have as good of a time as

the young band does all the time.

.Amy Larson can he reached at alar.tonia student

umass.edu.

txpensivi.- I.noks aiul Bi)hh\ opeiitd tor the H.idlcv -based Dom on S.iiurd.iv iiiuhl al

Northampli>ii. The band, oricinallv Iroiii VN'orccster, stunned tlu- crowd vsith llieir ciuriiv

llu' Iron Horse in

and crcalivitv.

Damon chases love in 'Bureau' ^Mother^s Son^

a dark dramaBy MARCi.'VRtI CL^Y ION

CoLLliCilAN SlAKf

"The Adjustment Bureau."

from writer and director

George Nolfi, is an action

film anchored in the chase of

romance, appealing to an audi-

ence varied in gender and age.

It is based on the short story

"Adjustment Team" (1954) by

Philip K. Dick, whose other

works have also been turned into

films which include "Minority

Report," "Total Recall" and

"Blade Runner."

The story spans five years

following young politician

David Norris (Matt Damon)
and F.lise Sellas (Emily Blunt).

a dancer who captures Norris'

heart on election night.

In the beginning of the film.

Norris is campaigning for senate

across the state of New York,

making appearances at both his

alma mater and on the inter-

national level on "The Daily

Show with Jon Stewart." His

personal history has attained

him some public attention, as

he is the youngest congressman

in history, and he lost his par-

ents and brother at a young age

growing up in Brooklyn. This

level of exposure also seems to

have attracted the attention of

a group of men in trench coats

and fedoras who are spotted in

the crowds at Norris' speeches,

in the park on his route to

work, and seated elsewhere in

the restaurants where he takes

his lunch breaks.

When sleeping on the job

ends up costing Norris a lot more

than a paycheck, it is revealed

that this shadowy envoy is the

"Adjustment Bureau." a group

of case officers for destiny.

Their resources are a library of

books with constantly changing

type and a steadfast belief that

any part of their job that is emo-

tionally jarring is for the good

of the greater plan.

The Bureau gives the air

of an unemotional cult, as the

members are referred to by their

last names only, with the excep-

tion of Harry, who is the first

associate shown. They have a

power that is crushing if one

attempts to stand against them,

which Norris learns in an aban-

doned warehouse that sets up

the audience's schema for a

torture chamber.

No one succeeds in killing

off the main character during

the first 20 minutes of the film,

and the plot continues to follow

Norris and Sellas as their chemis-

try tlares and paranoia seeps in.

John Slaltery, better known
for his roles in television's

"Mad Men" and "Desperate

Housewives." is the white-

haired Richardson, a Bureau
boss who cleans up messes.

Terence Stamp, who plays the

unforgiving villain Ramsley in

"The Haunted Mansion." once

again takes on the role of iner-

ciless dictator in the fate of his

fellow characters.

Given its multi-million dollar

budget, the film is disappointing

in its execution. The editing

lacks continuity, as shown by

the discrepancy in the types of

phones used (Blackberry vs. a

generic silver flip-phone) and

clothes that were torn off pas-

sionately magically reappearing

the morning after.

The audience can eas-

ily forgive these shortcomings,

though, because the film is

intelligent, with real characters

whose break-ups are based on

lost phone numbers and a tear of

being hurt again. These quali-

ties bring a degree of realism to

the film, allowing the audience

to relate to the characters.

"The .Adjustment Bureau"

picks up on the classic "race

against time" theme dominating

theaters. The film bears a notice-

able resemblance to recent hits

"Inception" and "Black Swan."

with changing dimensions and

an injured dancer. But what sep-

arates the film from thrillers of

the past year is an accessibility

that does not make one's head

hurt, even when one fears t'or

the characters' safety.

Damon explores his emo-
tional side running from the

underground law and Blunt is

as saucy and beautiful as ever,

not hiding her charming accent

for this American film, fhe

struggle between fate and true

love is the tension explored in

this Hollywood hlockbiisicr that

opens doors to an untold future.

Margaret Clayton can he

reached at mclayton a student

iimass.edu

New York politician David Norris (Matt Damon) faces the Adjustment Bureau in director Cieorue Nolfi's latest film, "The Adiiistment Bureau.

Damort co-stars with Emily Blunt in this film adaptation of Philip K. Dick's short storv, "AJjustnu-ni Team."

l\\ Ian Oi'oisKi
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It is 196.'« and Richie Kvichak

is accused of inuidering his hcsi

friend. As tensions grow and hostil-

ity from the community heightens.

Richie's parents must decide the

best course of acti<in for their fam-

ily. It is ultimateK Masha. Richie's

mother, who takes mailers inio her

own hands in order to protect her

son and her family from the threats

that stand lo ruin them forever

Written and directed by

Smith College MfA candidates

Darren Harned and Kendra
Arimoto. "Some Mother's Son"

is a tense and compelling explo-

ration of the horrifying means

to which a mother must resort in

order to safeguard her child.

"Some Mother's Son" is a

low-action domestic drama, so it

naturally must rely on character

development lo mainlain inter-

est. Smiths production lares well

in this regard. It is fortunate for

the performance that the bulk

of the action falls on Susanna

.\pgar. who plays Masha. While

the entire cast handles the mate-

rial capably, it is undoubtedly

Apgar who dominates the stage

Kven in the rare moments in

which attention is drawn away
from her character. Apgar often

manages to pull Ihe focus back

onto herself by wa\ of small,

effective movements of her face

and body. Constantly cleaning,

wiping or wringing her hands,

and taking shudilering breaths,

she skillluiiv relates ihc growing

emotional strain of her situation

while also gesturing lo the char-

acter's darker undercurrents,

Alex I'echeira. who plays

Masha's husband. Carl Kvichak.

also performs well, particularly

in the second act. in which his

character develops more nuance

Likewise, the brief cont'rontation

between Masha and Constance

North the mother oflhe deceased

boy plaved by Smiih uiidcigiadu-

ate I niiK Brown is one of

the mosi shocking and shatter-

ing moments of the entire piece.

As little actually happens in the

plot of "Some Mother's Son."

Its cast should he ciimmendcd

lor how engaging and lively ihis

character-driven drama continues

10 be throughout its duration

Ihe play, performed at

Smith's iniimate Haliie Flanagan

Sludio Iheatre. is conl'iiied lo

a single set. the kitchen ol the

Kvichak's household Ihe small

size of the stage and the theatre

itself actually work very well

lor this production, compound-

ing the sense of domestic isola-

tion and feminine confinement

developed bv Masha's character

The mundane sounds of a ringing

phone, oven timers and a broken

garbage disposal serve the great-

er purpose of signaling .Masha's

inability to make active change

outside her (uvn home. While none

of these elements is of any earth-

shattering originality, they all but-

tress Apgar's performance in order

to develop the plav 's increasingly

uneasv atmosphere.

While the perfomiances and the

setting are compelling enough to

maintain audience interest for the

majority oflhe play, the second act

of "Some Mother's Son" seems, at

times, somewhat extraneous. The

mood, characters and themes are

established so well in the first act

ihat little oflhe action in the second

half contributes enough to make

It seem worthwhile In addition,

implications about the characters'

motivations are made in the second

act thai are left underdeveloped

and unresolved. The second half

of the play does include several

creepily humorous moments, but

the number of loose ends it leaves

begs the question of whether they

merited conclusion at all.

While the play obviously

intends for the audience to reflect

on the reasons why the characters

act as they do. one wonders w hethcr

it might have been more etlectively

rendered as a long single act perfor-

mance. Still, the dialogue is strong

and never betrays its 1960s con-

text. The script does include a few

gems, including a clever reference

to "Beowulf which, when con-

sidered in light of the entire play,

contributes very well to the explo-

ration of the relationship between

motherhood and monsterhood.

Despite the overlong and slight-

ly unsatisfying second act. "Some

Mother's Son" is ultimately a suc-

cess. The production's capable

performers keep what could eas-

ily have been an over-lhc-top per-

formance grounded and realistic,

relating a gloomy and open-ended

tale of monsters and maternity.

Itin ()/>nhki tiin Ac- rcaihed at

iopolskiui sludenl iimass edu.
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Minutemen get win over Brown

Bears, head to Albany Tuesday
M LAX from page 8

Whilo Kusliing, Biscardi and

VlimnL-y helped give UMaNS pos-

scNsion and lime on ihe offen-

sive side of the ball. C'annella

wasn't thrilled with how the

unit performed in the victory.

"On olTense, we were a little bit

uneharaetenstif. (but) we'll take it."

said C'annella. "If you watch me on

the sideline. I was pretty aggravated

because I thought we could play bet-

ter, particularly on offense."

Until the third quarter, the

Minutemen relied on its defense

to stay ahead of a resilient Brown

side. I'his included containing junior

Andrew Weinberg, who unloaded

four goals on the Urown Bears' first

opponent ol the sea.M)n. Ouinnipiac,

on Feb 2(i. Keinberg was held to a

goal and an assist on Saturday.

"Keinberg is probably one

of the better altackmen we'll

face," said C'annella.

With their defense standing

up a little bit more in the third

and allowed its offense to have

a crack at the net.

"We settled down, we played less

defense and more offense . . . and had

to work for our goals," said C'annella.

"Our defense had a chance to settle

down and catch their breath."

The opening up of the ofTense

allowed the .Minutemen to outscore

Brown. 5-2. in the second half,

giving the squad all the offense it

needed to remain unbeaten.

When UMa.ss travels to face

Albany on Tuesday, it won't be fac-

ing a nationally-ranked team, as the

Minutemen face a Cireat Danes ( I -I

)

squad picked to finish second in the

America East Conference headed

by No. 7 Stony Brook.

In its most recent contest against

Delaware, Albany picked up its

first win of the season with the

help of freshman Miles Thompson,
who notched a hat trick.

For C'annella, the difference in

rankings diwsn't affect the way the

team is going to practice and prepare.

lough, the Minutemen opened "We just talk about our team.

our focus [and] our opponents,"

said C'annella "Regardless of who
you're playing, you have to be

ready. If you're not ready to play,

somebody's going to beat you."

This will be the beginning

of a two-game road trip for the

Minutemen, who went 3-4 on

the road last season.

"We weren't very good away
fr»)m home last year either, so we
hope we can scratch out a couple

(his year," said C'annella.

UMass will have three days to

prepare for its game Tuesday, a

quick turnaround for a team used

to playing on a weekly basis.

"It is very different for us in

terms of who we've gone week to

week [with] here," said C'annella.

"We talk to the guys to try and

get as much rest as you can, slay

oft' your feet [as] best you can. It

is very difTerent, and the energy

will probably be very different.

Hopefully we can be there physi-

cally, but also be there mentally."

Herh Sirihncr can he ivached at

hscribneiu^studeni. umass. cJti

vw^^

Michael Pereira brings the puck down the ice against Maine on Saturday. Pereira had a goal in a 4-3 loss

Friday, hut the Minutemen tied the Black Bears Saturday to make the Hockey East playoffs.

Defense pays dividends
BV STtPHhN StilX.NhR

CiULEciAN Staff

Saturday's 9-6 win over Brown

showcasc'd the No. 9 Massachusetts

men's lacTossc team's rwxrcurring theme

ofdefeasive unity and physicality.

"I think it was a good group effort,"

said sophorrKJtv dcfeascman Jake Smith.

"We made stops wIk'h we iKeded to. .

.

[and] Dverdll. we played well as a unit."

Smith and the rest of the defense

applied crushing blows to No. 20

flrown's attackmen throughout the

game, disrupting the Bears' comfort

level and exc-cution on offen-se.

"We definitely try [to] pride our-

selves iMi... being a physical defease,"

said Smitli. "We [want to] take it to the

other team [and] always play haid."

The Minutemen (4-0) defense

had their work cut out for them,

forced to contain a potent Brown
attack featuring elite goal-scorers

Parker Brown and Andrew Feinberg.

The duo combined for just three

scores, as Smith and junior Tom
Celentani held the potent Bear attack

in check throughout the af\emoon.

"If you ask those guys, they'll

tell you it was a total team effort on

defense and that's how you have to

play teams like Brown, and every-

b<Kly else we play on our schedule. .

."

said LMass coach Cireg C'annella.

The Maroon and White have shined

on the defensive end all season, con-

tiiining some of the top attackmen in

the country. Army's pair of attackmen.

Jeremy [3oltus and Cjarrett Iliul, were

held in check (two goals and one goal

respectively) and the Minutemen hm-

ited Ohk) State's Logan Schuss aixl Jeff

TuiKk) to only a pair of goals each.

UMass applied constant ball

pressure on Saturday, which helped

disrupt the flow of the Bears' offen-

sive sets, leading to 17 forced turn-

overs. Smith led the Minutemen with

a career-high five caused tumovers.

while Celentani and Cireg Anderson

each forced a pair of their own.

C'annella was happy with hLs defen-

sive midfield's play, particularly saiior

Stephen Zorkers and soplKMTxire Bobby

Tyler and their ability to hiiKk'r Bn)wn's

execution on the offensive end.

"(Our] short slicks did a gcxxi

job." said C'annella. "Zorkers did a

great job today, [as did] Bobby Tyler

[of] fuming the ball over [and] knock-

ing some passes down as well."

UMass assistant coach Kevin Bums'

game plan allowed the players to feel

xnoK comfortable in the defeasive /.one.

"We were [really] prepared for their

offeases, so it helps when you. ..think

you're one step ahead of the other team

and. . know where to be." said Smith.

He went on to add that he believed

switching ijn Brown's picks and com-

municating with fellow dctaiders were

vital to the defen.se 's strong pLTformance.

C'annella believed his defense's

comfort level rubbed off on goal-

keeper Tim McC'omiack. who made
some key saves down the stretch

( 10 total) to preserve the win.

"I think you get to a point where

[if] the defense plays more relaxed,

the goalie plays more relaxed,"

said C'annella. "The defense plays

more relaxed because the goalie

is playing solid. The goalie plays

more relaxed because he knows he

has people in front of him [who]

are [going to] take care of him."

In the second half, the defensive

play was crucial in the Minutemen 's

surge. UMa.ss limited Brown to just 12

shots in the half, including only four

in the third quarter, which allowed the

home team to finally create separation

in the score and hold onto its lead.

UMass hits relinquished an aver-

age of 7.5 goals per contest, a credit

to both McCormack's play in net and

the defense's ability to limit scoring

opportunities. The Minutemen have

held the opposition to merely 25.X

shots per game and have also caused

an average of 10 tumovers per contest.

The Minutemen were- effective in

clearing the ball out of the defensive

end. going 18-of-20 on \hc aflemoon.

limiting the number ofextra possessions

for Brown to mount a cximeback.

Stephen Sellner can he reached

at ssellnerCd.sludent. umass. edu.

GOOD PRICES
GOOD VALUE
GOODWILL

Clothing & so much more at low prices

Lots of brand names & a wide assortment to choose from

Visit us on Facebook: Amherst Goodwill for weekly & dally specials

Goodwill - Amherst store:

183 University Blvd. Big Y Plaza

Phone #(413) 253-4182
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Want to DONATE your gently used Items?

Visit www.ourgoodwill.com for all our locations
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Faceoff specialist Greg Rushing prepares for a facct>ff againi>t Brown on Saturday. Rushing was 10-of- 14 on
faceoffs on the day, as the Minutemen cruised to a 9-6 victory.

Mass. Attack to take on Eagles

HOCKEY from page 8

all the lime. The only way to stay sane in a foxhole is to

talk. If you're in there and you isolate yourself, you're

scared out of your wits. You feel alone and overwhelmed.

But if you keep talking to each other and keep working

together, you can survive the foxhole experience."

The .Minutemen stormed back, scoring four consecu-

tive goals. Adam Phillips scored with two minutes and

four seconds remaining to give UMass a 4-3 lead. Rocco

C'areo and Danny Hobbs teamed to get a cross from the

let^ comer of the rink to the oncoming freshman.

Maine came right back to tie the game just 19 seconds

later, and the remainder of the game moved to UMass
trying to fend off an onslaught of Black Bear attacks.

Senior captain Paul Dainton made multiple huge

saves in the third period, drawing praise from the crowd

of 3,376 with each one. He finished Ihe game with 32

saves. 14 coming in the third and overtime combined.

"We had an immense effort from Dainton in criti-

cal situations," Cahoon said. "He's the captain and

he really is a special kid. I think everybody's start-

ing to realize that. He's got a great future."

C'anjo started the rally with his first goal of the sea.son

near the end of the second period to cut the score to 3-1

.

Hobbs added the second UMass goal five minutes

and 44 seconds into the third. The announcer could

not finish crediting the goal before Michael Pereira

tied the contest at three just IX seconds later.

Friday's game also featured a big third period

push, as the Minutemen nearly erased another three-

goal deficit, but eventually fell to Ihe Black Bears,

4-3. Maine held a 1-0 lead after two periods before

six total goals were tallied in the third.

The same trio of Phillips, Hobbs and Pereira

all scored in the final period, with UMass rallying

around a 17-S shot advantage.

Like Saturday's game, the Black Bears controlled the

first two periixls. outshcnMing the Minutemen 35-1 7.

Facing a 4-1 deficit, UMass scored a couple of

piggyback goals" in the 12th minute of the third,

separated by just seven seconds apiece.

With the Maine goalie clearly rattled, the

Minutemen took shots as far away as the neutral

/one to try to complete the comeback.
UMass will now play Boston College, the No. 1

team in the conference, next weekend.

"We have got our work cut out for us, let us

not forget that," Cahoon said.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at pvasqiiez@
student, uma.ss edu
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Goalkeeper Paul Dainton makes a save against the Black Bears this weekend. Dainton wa.s instrumental in

UMa.ss earning a playoff bid in a 4-4 overtime tie.

Captain Dainton steps up to

help UM net playoff appearence
By Steve Levine

Collegian Staff

In the last game of the regu-

lar season, Ihe captain of the

Massachusetts men's hockey
team stepped up when his team

needed him most.

Paul Dainton single-hand-

edly saved the Minutemen's
season Saturday by making a

slew of clutch saves late in the

Minutemen's game against No.

14 Maine. The only way the

Minutemen would have missed

the postseason was if they lost to

the Black Bears and Providence

upset No. 7 Merrimack. At Ihe

beginning of the third period

Saturday, UMass trailed, 3-1, and

was also aware of the Friars' 5-3

lead over Ihe Warriors.

In what could have been the

final game of his career, Dainton

showed exactly why he wears

the 'C on his jersey. As his

team rallied in Ihe third to take

a 4-3 lead, the captain stopped

l4-of-15 shots, many of which

seemed destined for the back of

the net. Although Dainton let up

a game-lying goal with less than

two iTiinutes to go, sending the

game into overtime, he rebound-

ed and made a number of saves,

continually drawing bows from

many of the 3.376 fans on hand

at the Mullins Center.

As the last seconds of over-

time licked away, the Minutemen

immediately took to the ice

and celebrated around Dainton.

UMass coach Don Cahoon saved

a moment for him as well, con-

gratulating him and thanking

him for his heroics when the

game mattered most.

"We got an immense effort

from Dainton in critical situ-

ations. ..He's Ihe captain and
he really is a special kid and
I think everybody's starting

to realize that," said UMass
coach Don Cahoon.

After falling behind, 3-0, in

the first, Dainton and his team-

mates showed resilience late in

the game, something they've

done time and time again without

seeing positive results.

"There were a couple of goals

[in the first period] that you'd

want back, and I knew the guys

were looking at me to make
saves." said Dainton. "I knew I

had to make some saves to keep

Ihe momentum going."

The Mullins Center erupted

when rookie defenseman Adam
Phillips gave UMass a 4-3 lead

with two minutes left to play.

However, Maine scored 19 sec-

onds later to tie the score. The
Black Bears were not about to

give up on the win, though, as

they continually created strong

scoring opportunities late in the

third and in overtime. However,
with each opportunity came a

seemingly impossible save

from Dainton, who was quick
to acknowledge UMass' defense,

which continually blocked shots,

cleared rebounds and provided
him good vision to make saves.

Dainton has accomplished
many feats throughout his career,

including claiming ownership of
L'Mass' all-time saves record
against Boston College on Feb.

25. Still, Dainton was not sure

how his college experience
would pan out after a few years
out of school while he played in

junior leagues in Canada.
"He asked coming to UMass

his freshmen year... 'You know,
I've been out of school for a

while, what's this college thing

all about'.'"' said Cahoon. "I tease
him about it all the time, but he
figured it out pretty [well]."

He certainly did.

Dainton has been a rock for

the Minutemen for four years
and his leadership has been
unparalleled since his fresh-
man year. He is consistently
calm, poised and articulate,

qualities that earned him the
"C" at the start of Ihe season.

The Minutemen will be look-
ing for more of the same from
their captain in the first round
of the Hockey East playoffs,
when they face off with Boston
College in a three-game set

beginning March 1 1.

Steve Levine can he reached at
slevineUi student, umass edu

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@daJlycollegian.com

NeEI> An ApARTnEMT?
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The Horror of Bardie Chicken
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ACROSS
1 Pel adoplMi c-lt

b Uke dnve-tfwu

orders

9 Cash aNemotive

14 Come etKJ

oorKlude

1

5

Most eligible for

ttiedraH

16Populaf txanctiot

yoga
17 Small-lime

19 Have with talk

to

20 Uke slnctty

rekgKxis Jews
21 Invite to enter

22 Favm's mother

23 Family tdk

24 Simple to apply,

madspeaK
25Approx leaving

hour

26 Some Ga Tech
grads

27 Pass along softly

as a secret

29 Coin flip call

AbU
30 Vuletide spiced

ales

31 Numero after

siete

34 Fellows

35 Stage group

36 Occui togettier

39 60s ally general

who served

under tus brother

41 Elepfiants. e g
42 End of a giggle

43Ar>geldusl
briefly

46 Compleleiy

slump
47 "May

excused''
48 Signiticani

penod
49 Handy bags
50 Rodin or

Michelangelo

52 Evita s mamed
name

53 Fortunate one
54 Put on a coal?

55 Color of suede
shoes, in song

56 -Seltzer

57 Hockey d«ks
58 Dines

59 Mouth oft to

DOWN
1 Walked
decisively

2 Chnstie sleuth

Heicule

3 On a slant

4 F^araohs cross

5 Hot akxihobc

dnnks
6 Burger toppers

7 Group with

Hnrtysomethings

briefly

8 "Mighty' tree

9 Vehicles

framework
lOWham-Ofootbag
11 Addis Ababa s

country

12 Television

walclier's choices

13 Kit bar

18 Teamed, as oxen
?i MneeiB*

leadions
24 IA:Gregor of

"Moulin Rouge'"
28 Q-U connection

29 Cheap dance ha«

30 bk« srhaH laddies

31 Hallowean mo
32 "Undersea Worid'

explorer Jacques
33 Mornenlous

34 Wareliouse gds
37 Jons, as stones

mawal
38 Colored part of

the eye
39 Expresses stem

disapprovai ol

40Touchy-
42 Diaphragm

spasm that may
be cured by
holdirigones

breath

43 "Downtown"
singer ClarV

44 OnKjri soup
hoklers

45 Hooded coats

50 "Star Trek"

helmsman
51 Palmtop

computers
Abbr

52 Very quietly to

Beethoven
53 Scale abtx
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Gopher Livery Service
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Quote of the Day
It's like there's a meat party

in my mouth. Wow. I'm young
and even I know how wrong

that sounds.

Dawn Summers

95

HOROSCOPES

University of Massacfiusetts

Mark H. McCormack
DepartmefTt ofSport (Vlanagement

201i1

April 30, 201 1 -Amherst, MA
1 6v6 Tournament Fornnat

I Top Gun and Jus5 For Fun Division

I Each Team guaranteed at least 3 games
' Registration fee as low as $ 1 0/player

' Registration Deadline: April 20

Register online at: www.soccerfest.org

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep, needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monttily. Email me
at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboyd42@yahoo.com

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption. Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered.

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely love

these wonderful puppies.

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study. NOW SHOWING for June.

NO FEES www.amtierstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing.

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your reality show idea involving

Charlie Sheen on the space station

will make you rich. Call FOX now!

piSCeS Feb. ig-MAR. 20

Ready for spring break bro? We can

drink mad brewskies! Come on brosef!

Chug chug chug!

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

It might just be your perfume, but there

are like 23 ghosts following you around.

That is usually not a good thing.

taurUS Apr. 20-f^AY 20

Did you know they are making a

"Stretch Armstrong" movie starring that

wolf guy from Twilight? Do you care?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The gravity of your laundry basket has

gotten so great that the gross sock on
the bottom turned into a black hole.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Eventually all your possessions will

become dust and nothing you ever

knew will still exist. Ponder that.

ieO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

A militia of voles has been plotting at

uprising deep beneath the school. Are

you prepared to fight for your home?

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The rain has come. The grass has risen

and disposed of their previous oppressor,

the snow.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

If you want to feel really inadequate

today, try and read some Milton in the

original Latin.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Flatulence looms in your future.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The next time you see a sunset you will

get really sad. Nothing I can do about

it. It's just going to happen.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Manlyn Manson is giving a lecture on
Potential Repercussions of Herbivorous

Turtle Dancing. You should go.

Tomncl)Du^c
(^Amherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

wwir.townehonieofainliertt.com 50 Nfeadow St. Amhent, MA
TeL 413.549.0839

Ab 413.549.8487
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UMass falls short but

hosts playoff Tuesday
Bv Jav AsihR

lock

firs I

In Us final game of" the regular

season, ihe Massachusetts men's

basketball earn became the vic-

tim ol I ordham's I'lrsl Atlantic

10 Mctorv in 41 games Saturday

alternuon ai Kose II ill (ism in

llie Uronx in a 77-73 deleat.

Not only did the Minutcmen

(15-14. 7->> A-IO) end up on

ihc wrung end ot" a

leel-good siiiry for a

hordham team (7-21.

1-15 A-IO) that had

its brightest moment
come at the end of

the season, biii it also

wasted an opportunity to

up .1 home g.ime in the

round of the A-IO lournameni

Poruinalely tor UMass, it earned

the lirst-rouiil game nonethe-

less by way of an edge in a

tiebreaker with Dayton, a team

which the Minuienien defeated.

55-50. earlier this season.

"The loss hurts," said LMass

coach Deiek Kellogg after the

game. "We had kind of our destiny

in our own hands a little bit and

|-ordham look it away from us and

played a better basketball game. I

thought our guys let an opportu-

nity slip out of |our| hands
"

While It appeared the

Minutcmen were in a good

position to head into the post-

season with a win entering

Saturday, the conditions which

surrounded the contest weren't

la\orable for LMass.

UMass 73

Rams / /

•| feared this game since the

schedule came out." said Kellogg.

"Nou're playing them on the last

day of the season, Senit)r Day. a

team really playing with nothing

lo lose, and they played that way.

I mean, they shot some .Vs and

made some plays that I haven't

seen them make all year"

Despite receiving .10 points

from senior .Anthony Gurley. Ihe

Minutcmen couldn't overcome

a 13-point deficit in

the second half, fall-

ing short of a come-

back. After shooting

(i-for-IO in the first

half and tallying 20

of UMass' 33 points

heading into the intermission,

(iurley struggled in the second

half, shooting 3-for-13.

UMass guard Javorn Farrell

added 1 1 points, while forward

Terrell Vinson scored 10 points

and grabbed 10 rebounds for his

first double-double of the season.

Ihe Rams, however, received a

stalwart performance from senior

Brenton Butler on Senior Day,

as the guard netted a career-high

seven 3-pointers and scored 29

points in his tinal collegiate game

Leading-scorer and rebounder

Chris (jaston also recorded his

36th career double-double, with 19

points and 14 boards. The sopho-

more also chipped in four assists

and a career-high four steals.

While it has struggled on

offense this season. Kordham had

fluid ball movement on Saturday,

turning the ball over a season-low

eight limes and dishing mil I'*

assists on 2S made field goals.

The Rams also shot 4X3 percent

from the field, including 9-for-

23 from beyond Ihe arc. which

Kellogg louiid coiicernmg.

"I thought our ball-screen

defense was terrible." said

Kellogg "We've gotten better at

that throughout the season and

we've actually worked on thai.

So to not have that work out the

way it was supposed to. it was

disappointing that the guys didn't

execute how v^e had practiced."

The loss marked the second lime

this year the Minutcmen allowed

a team to pick up its first win in

A-IO play. On Feb. 5, UMass tell

to Saint Joseph's, 67-64, on the

road in Philadelphia. For UMa.ss'

Karrell. having to endure another

disappointing loss especially in

the final game of the season w as

frustrating.

"Not again. " said Farrell about

his thoughts as a loss to ttie Ratns

seemed imminent, "lit was] like

the St. Joe's game, where we

went into [the home of) one of the

worst teams in the conference.,

and gave away a game that we

definitely should have won."

The Minutcmen will pul the

regular season behind them and

look to make a run in the con-

ference tournament when they

take the fioor Tuesday night at

the Mullins Center as the first

round meeting against Dayton

tips off at 9 p.m.

Juv Axwr can he reached at

jasser(a,stiilienl. umass. edu.

Sophomore Terrell Vinson kocs up against an opponent in a game earlier this season. Vin.son

first double-double of the year, but the Minutemen lost to Fordham, 77-73.

TUN KlIIEOWN

recorded his

Cannella and Co*

remain undefeated
By HtRB ScRlHNtR

t.'iillLi.WS Staii

UMass

Brown

The Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team didn't let up on its

strong start to the season Saturday

afternoon and cruised to a 9-6 win

over No. 20 Brown.

i thought It was a great efTort on

our behalf." said UMass

coach (jreg Cannella

"Brown's an excellent

team, [and they have)

tremendous athletes

everywhere."

While Ihc game

started off back-and-lbrth. the third

quarter saw a swann of olVense from

the Minutemen. By the conclusion

of the game. UMass (4-0) had two

players with lial incks in junior mid-

fielder Anthony Biscardi and fresh-

man altackm.in C onnor Mooney.

Mooney and Biscardi helped the

Minutemen oticnsc. which lacked

leading performances from attack-

men Will Manny and An Kell. who

v\ere both held scoreless despite a

combined seven shots.

"When Will Manny and Art Kell

get shut out and [you] win. you've

got to be happy," said Cannella.

Mooney said this game was an

indication of how he's adapting to the

UMass style of play.

"I'm definitely getting a little

more comfortable playing in the sys-

tem." he said.

"He brings a

different element to our

attack." said Cannella of

Mooney. "He's just a

hard worker [and a) tre-

mendous kid as a person

and as a teammate."

Junior Cireg Rushing played

impressively against Ihe Brown

Bears ( I -
1 ), as he secured a career

high 13 groundballs and weni

10- for- 1 4 on faceotfs.

"I think Rush expects that

more than us now," said Cannella

"You've got to be really happy for

a guy like Rush."

See M.LAX on page 6

^ Minutemen recieve

HE bid with OT tie

By Vhih V.\suL tz

COLLEiilAS STAKH

IMktIlA* IIFY I tnilClAN

Freshman attackman

Brown Saturday. L'Mass

Connor Mooney celebrates after a goal against

staved undefeated, winning 9-6,

As the overtime buzzer sound-

ed at Saturday night's home game

against Maine, the Massachusetts

hockey team gathered in a circu-

lar embrace as the .Mullins Center

roared around them.

UMass (6-21-6. 5-16-

6. HKA) clinched the

final playoff spot

in the Hockey Last

Tournament with a

4-4 draw, a spot that

just moments earlier

seemed to be slipping

away.

After falling

behind. 3-0, in the

first period, and

trailing, 3-1, with

one period to go, the

Minutcmen fought back to give

themselves the point they need-

ed to stave off Providence and

continue their season.

Facing a deficit of two goals

entering the third periixi. and with

UMass

Maine

UMass

Maine

Providence leading Merrimack, 5-3.

af\er two periods. UMass coach Don

Cahoon made a decision.

"We made a decision that we

were going to go in and talk to

the guys and let them know right

up front what was going on."

said Cahoon. "We didn't use the

word, 'desperation,'

but you could tell that

they played with des-

peration in the third

period."

Cahoon equated the

first intermission

feeling to surviving inside a fox-

hole. Trailing. 3-0, he

knew communication

was critical.

"All of us sit

in [Ihe locker room]

after [the] first period

that we had tonight

and you start staring and won-

dering," Cahoon said. "You need

each other. We talk about foxholes

See HOCKEY on page 6

Minutewomen close out season

By Dav id Martin
Col.lKlilAN StAII-

S(>plu>niore Pee MoiitKomerv makes a pass in a s-ame e;

)pining r<.iiiul of ihc A-IO lournaminl Friday, 77-66.

rlier this siasoii. UMass lost to Charlotte in the

Though they shot 49 percent overall behind

sophomore Jasmine Watson's game-leading 25-poinl

performance, liie Massachusetts women's ba.sket-

ball team could not overcome a first half deficit, as

Charlotte ended their Atlantic 10 postseason with a

77-66 loss on Friday evening.

The Minutewomen (7-23. 3-11 A-10). who came

within seven points of the lead just minutes into the sec-

ond half could not take control of Ihe game

away from the 49ers (23-9, 9-5 A-IO).

Watson had an impressive performance in

which she logged a team-best eight rebounds,

three assists, two blocks and two steals, in

addition to her 25 points. Watson also went

9-f'or-l4 from Ihe charity stripe.

Seniors Cerie Mosgrovc and Megan .:'.,;.;. -I.-.0 broke

Ihe double-digit mark with 1 1 and 10 points, respectively.

Sopiiomore Sliakia Robinson also contributed with eight

points.

1 our 49ers put double-digit figures on the scoreboard.

Jcniiilcr Hailey led the team with IS points and nine

rebounds, lust slightly ahead of Shannon McCallum's 14

points and eight assists, llpiphany Woodson ended the day

with 13 i>oints. while Kendria Holmes scored 10 points.

UMass opened up the scoring just 24 seconds

into the match, but it would prove lo he the team's

lone advantage of Ihe allernoon. The 49ers then

went on a 16-2 run with 14 minutes remaining in the

first half, and would close out the half with a 36-26

advantage over the Maroon and White.

fhc second half seemed to pick up right where the first

left off, Willi the 49crs scoring the firsl basket lo reestab-

lish a 12-point lead. UMass would then, however, score

UMass 77

49ers

five straight points to come within just seven points of

the 49ers' lead. The run would end preinaturely, though,

with Ihe 49ers going on their own S-0 run, keeping Ihe

deficit in double digits the rest of the way.

In a postgame interview with UMa.ssAthletics.com.

UMass coach Sharon Dawley was still pleased with the

way the team played against a tough conference opponent.

"I here are always things you want to go back and do

differently, but I was real[ly) impressed with our etTort."

said Dawley. "I think we did a much better [job] the sec-

ond time we played them than the first, even though it is

on the road. I just liked our grit. When they

would gel a lead, we wiiuld just run back and

get back at them. That is a real credit to our

character."

At the final buzzer. the

Minutewomen shot 24-tbr-49 overall (49

percent) on the night, while going 5-for-IX

(27. K percent) from beyond Ihe arc and 13-for-IS (72.2

percent) from the free-throw line. In comparison, the

49ers shot 29-for-65 overall (44.6 percent), 5-for-15 from

three-point range and l4-for-20 (70 percent) at the char-

ily stripe

Charlotte went on lo win its game against Richmond.

6S-63. on Saturday afternoon, but was unable to stay hot

against Xavier in the A-IO semifinals, who won the con-

test Sunday aflemoon by a score of 69-53.

In summing up what has surely been a dilViculi learn-

ing season for the Minutewomen. Dawley was nothing

less that proud of the work ethic shown by her team.

"This season did not go as planned, we would

have liked to have had a better season," she said.

"But these girls just kept fighting, and [that] just

says a lot about their character."

David Marim can he reached at dmmarliniaxludenl.

umass.edu.
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UM students go to the polls Mock Trial heads to

SGA elections for president,
^at'l championshipS

trustee run Tues. until Thurs.

The thnx' candidates for Student Cwivvmment AsMxiition pivsiilenl, inm\

left, Nathan Lamb, David Rohertstm iuvl Vevin Rt)h. dc+iiUi\l last wwk.

B\' A.s>iiJ{\ Bia«;tR &. ivAi H\vi>i

CixiHiKN; Staff

On the eve ofthe Student ( io\ emmetii

A.s.soeiatJon's annual electxnis. ihe can-

dxlates tor SGA pns>ident and studcTit

trustee ai« jockeying lo gamer as many

votes as pos.sible ;uvd an; expecting Ihe

best

The SGA electKms for president and

student tiustee begin Tuesday aflcT weeks

of aunpuigning. The eleetioas start at

midniglit on Maidi S ;uxl ltxI at II :30

p.m. on March 10. Students can vote

at the ( 'iuripus Center Tuesday tlmxigh

IhiBvtiy bctwcvn 9 ;i.m. iUKt 5 pni.. or

any tinx- (Hilinc at C iunptisKilse.

SGA Chancellor of likvtions Z;ich

Dawson is working hard with iIk elcv-

tions commission to make sure every-

thing goes well.

"We w;int to liave a siixiotli ninnmg

online ekx-tion," s;iid IXiwson, who w;is

named this year's ch;incelkr at a Nov. 1

1

SCiAmeetuig.

Dawson e.xpLuned iliat the commiv

sion doesn't just woti this me w eek. biU

lliiU ilK-y liavc been working biding uii U)

tlic cIcc-tiiHu too.

"Wc have lx.-cii ;id\eilising ihnKigti

Hic { (illegiiui, ;ux)iuid c;uiipiLs iuid

tfinKigli our i.k.+>iilc." s;ikl IXiwson. a-lcT-

aKiiig tlie Miirch I . ( ollcgian-s|X)n.soied

ddxiic between liw auxliilales fiir pns.i-

ik.111 ;iixl BiLsice.

One of iIk- candidates f()r president,

luimir Natltui l.amb. siiki his aunixugii is

sim))ly c*)niiiuung lo rejx'-.U iLs messiige by

hitUiig tlie stavLs ;uxl "iiist irviiig to talk to

LIS iitiny \w'\Ac as |»ssiblc. v) sotcTs have

.ideqiuite infiimiation at llieir disposal fin

wfx.li tlK-y vole."

"We are expecting a close race,

but we're expecting to win." said

Lamb confidentlv

"I tcvl gtxid. I tfiiiik It will be close,

but I'm cixifidenl that wc kivc presented

ixir kksiN well." Uuiib conuiiued. "It's up

li 1 tlx.- siLxlciiis li ) dccitk; w hich auxliilate's

ideas iIk"> IccI stR)nge|st| iifxnit."

IxUiib IS mniiing akmgsKk.' tlv cur-

rent L'Mass IXnixwals pre^Kk.1n. juiiKir

Iniily Jacxibs. Hx; pair is ninning on tfx;

platliimi that thc^ are the ticktl w hit li ciu i

best scTse tlie ixxtls of L'Mass studciUs

( )ne of llx: scnuuir's ciirtenl pcDjcvls is

wliiU lu; IS calling iIk" I Mass lieeDD

pn)gram. a |-)H)(xisal which wiKild piu\ vk

live imiisportiiUon sen ices to siixL-iiis i;uc

(Ml Friday and Sittiuday nigliis to wisiuv

lliiU people get Ixwne s;iteK :uul i.k>ii'i

dnnkaixJdnvc.

AixUlKTof tlie ifiive caixlidiicv iiuiui

public IxsJtli ma: v \e\ in Roll, is nuining

on llx; plattimTi of bnngitig cliange lo stu-

ikflit orgiUii/atHHis ;uxl attcnnpting lo make

tlK- SCiA nxKV rclkviivc of iIk stixkiii

body. As a iix.nilxT ol iii;uiy Rc-gistcivd

Sttxient ()j5iniAilKHVs (R.S<)s). Roll is ;ui

aclive nx-tiiher of tiv UMass commu-

nity wlx) s;iys he Ixuxn to bnne .\ sliKk.nU-

cciitnc cluuige lo ifie S( lA which would

ciiibr,k.e cultiu-al divcTsity on ciunpiLs,

Roh ami his nuinmg nvite W idlynn Ixkiis

botli lx)(x lo bnng aw;ireix.-ss aixl sctv k;cn

lo uixtTreprestnited saxiciiLv

I )l Htl^> H '^KH Ml Si'i

FIkIM.iss MiKk trial liani liH.k second place at the AMTA Woat-sfer

rc«iiiii.il last wirkind. I lii-v n^A^ movi on to llii national clianipioiishi|->s.

By Ai-Vss,\ L'hi:.\mi:R

Ci>l I hi ilAS "^lAII

See SGA on page 3

The University of Massachusetts

mock trial team recently dctlaied a

majority of college mock Iria's lop-

licr schools, taking second place

and several top aiiorney and witness

awards in the American Mock Trial

.Association's Niirthcast Regii>nal

Competition, iicid two weekends

ago in Worcester. .Mass

Placing second of 26 teams

behind Columbia. L'Mass' success-

ful undeleaied finish (S-0) has led

them to qualify for the opening round

of ihe National Championships, set

to be held in VVIiile Plains. N.Y. this

coming weekend t oinpeting in the

championship rounds will be a first

for UMass mcKk trial.

"As a whole, this has just been

a moiiumental and incomparable

season for our club," said Joseph

See MOCK TRIAL on page 3

Board discusses meter Shoe line does a^Civic Duty^

options, landfill plan
by using all recycled materials

WM 11.AM PERHNV COlltiilAS

At this wvek's Select Board meeting, Boiird memhers

diacuscd possible chanKis to dtiwTito\sTi parkuig meters.

By William Plrkins

CoLLEciiAN Staff

A number of updates and improvements could soon

be coming to Amherst's parking display inachincs.

Last night, members of the town's Select Board

were presented with a proposal that would replace the

12-year-old pay-and-display machines at many of the

town's parking lots with new machines that would take

several forms of payments not presently offered.

Town Manager John Musante presented the pro-

posal to board members, saying the main goal of the

proposition is to help to improve visitors' experiences

in downtown Amherst.

"Our goals ... came down to making the downtown

area more attractive to visit." said Musante. who noted

the proposal was put together with input from an ad-hoc

committee that consisted of community members.

"The basic recommendation [of the proposal] is lo

replace what are called our pay-and-display machines

by pay-by-space [ones]," Musante added.

The new machines - which, if approved, would be

implemented at different locations in ditTerent phases -

would help to encourage new forms of technology for

paying for parking fares. Musante said. They would

accept credit and debit cards, in addition lo change, as

forms of payment, and would also allow people to pay

their fees through cell phones.

"You'll have more ways to pay for your parking -

more convenient ways. " Musante said.

Those who park would no longer have to place

paper receipts in their vehicles and would also be able

to pay their fares at any location, if the new machines

were installed, Musante said.

If the proposal were given the go-ahead, the

new machines would be phased in this spring at the

Boltwood (iarage parking lot. the town hall parking lot,

the Amity Street parking lot and the parking lot near

CVS on North Pleasant Street. An additional phase,

which would occur sometime in the next fiscal year,

would implement the machines at locations on both

Main and Spring Street. And another phase, which

would likely occur during the 2013 fiscal year, would

replace the machines at the Pray Street parking lot. and

would also possibly replace some street meters.

The town currently has S'>4.00() in a\ailable funds

that it could pay for the first phase implementations

with. An additional S37.(M)0 would have to be added

to the 2012 fiscal year budget lo pay for credit card

transaction and secure network fees from the machines.

And It would also cost the town approximately $30,000

to implement the second phase of machines.

The town would also ha\ e to place pavement or post

markers that would identify the various parking spots at

the parking lots if Ihe changes take place.

Additionally, if the parking changes were lo take

place, fees would be increased at street meters from 40

to 50 cents per hour, while they would continue to be 50

cents per hour at the machines. And the cost to lease a

reserved space at the Boltwood Garage would increase

from $650 to S750 each year, while the yearly pemiit-

parking fee would be set at S25.

The newly proposed measures sparked a bit of dis-

cussion between Select Board members last night, and

also drew reaction from Tony Maroulis, the executive

director of the Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce.

"I think we're going a long way with this plan to get

parking right in this town." said Maroulis. who added

that the new system "really will improve the visitor's

experience to a great degree."

While there were concerns raised about intricacies of tlie

pn)pos;il by some Selcvt Btwd inembtTs. it was detc-rmined

that Ihcy would hold off on milking a decision on the matter

until llieir M;irch 2 1 mtvting.

lilsewheiv last night, Musante briefed members on a

preliminary propositi to conv eri lui old landfill on Route ^ into

a sohir panel sitc^Hic propositi could niiirkeilly improve the

town's enviwnmental suinding. iind Musiinle said he would

have more infoniiiilion on it in a few days. Metnben^ la.st

night also discussed the upcoming town budget.

William Perkins can he reached ai \\perkins(w,

student. umass. edu.

By A.snLhY SiLiiht

CoLiti.iAS CnRRtsixisnisr

When Stevcni Weinreb was kiid off lh>m his job in 200''.

he ix:vei kxiked hack. Riillict thiin joining a gmxMiig niunhcT

of Anx.Ticiuis wlx) Ibund tllc•mselvc^ in iIk uncniipkiyiix.iit

liix:. Weinreb divamt up a business pUin. ;i slw>c line witli a

con.scici*.e. (^1 of tluil itk-a, ( ivic Dul> Shoc-s wltc K>m.

"My friistnition vxin btviune my iix>tivalion lo suiri a com-

pany that cares." Weinrc+i expLuixxf "I am deiennined to pmve

that we can be succ-esshil iuid still be stx;ially. cw mmnx.nitally,

and fiscally responsible."

Fnim his past busiix.->>s ventures. Weinreb knew about

Tyvek. a wiitefresisUuiL bre.itlxtble nuiteriitl. bcM known for its

use as a pn)ttvti\e shield on niiuiy homes. Hy using exclusively

eiiv imninciiuilly-fricTxily glix.-s and dyes. Civic I>ity is able Ui

pnxlucc ii luiique fmxluci.

Ijcvond its suitcxl commitinent to ltiv ironmcniUil stew;ird-

ship. tlie coinpiuiy is iitteinpting to give hiK.k souk- of its pa>tils

lo iK-lp ollieiN in iKXxl. lach yeiu. V\ciiireb siiys llic company

will pnxlucc a spcvilic (.k.-Mgii wiili HKI ivivent of iIk pnifit-s

beliefiting ;i cliantable otyani/iilxMi in iIk- L.S.

t USUHTX.1S are- uiyed lo submit worthy organi/ations and the

CiMc Duty tauii will select the tiip five for faas to vote on. This

year. Civic Duty aiuuHUKcd t omnxm (innuid Relief in tlw

Lk)wer 9tli Waixi ofNew Orleaas will be sujiported by the sides

See CIVIC DUTY on page 3

Civ it Dutv is a new line of shiK-s being sold nation-

wide which uses entirely recvcled material.

Captain Condom to the rescue

MI\l'IS\-V UK' I mil-lUAS

Captain Condom and other members of the Not Rciidy for Bedtime Players performed last week

in Kcnnedv Hall, educating students about safe sex.

ARTS & LIVING

Home, home on the 'Rango'

.lohnnv Depp stars in the title role in

"Rango. " Gore Verhinski s latest film. The

animated Western fails to reeognize its tai-

get audience.

.SEE pac;f 5

SPORTS

Minutemen host Dayton

The Massachusetts men s basketball team

hosts Dayton at the .\htllins Center in the

fir.st round oj the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

si 1 ivva s

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Lauren

Vincent wonders win Fo.\ and

C'.V;V are }iivin}; aiilime lo

insignificant Islamic fiindamen-

talisl .injetn Chowihr

SI I I'.U.l 1

DailyCollegian.com

Log onto DailyCollegian.com

to check out (Uir exclusive video

of last week's rally in support of

Wisconsin s public sector union

members.
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Police Log: Feb. 24 - March 1
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Tm RsiHY. Fkb. 24

Ac II 15 a.m., iiHicers received

u re|K>rt Itoin an IndiMdual who said

ihal tlie> wore a Mclim of fraud.

Xtvordiny 10 a IMl'l) |x>ln.e report,

ihe vieliiii had leecised several state-

ments from their eredil eard eompan>

peiiaining lo an aecoiinl m llieir name

iliai they had wo knowlediie ol'open-

mj:. This led ihe mdividual to believe

that somet)iie had illegallv opened an

aecoiini in their name. I he stalemenis

received thus far iiuiicaled thiuduleni

^l^endln^; activil\ amounting to over

Sl.MH) ,\n invesiiyaiion has been

launched b> deicclives to identilS the

^uspecl

/\l 1 1 :4() a.m., police tiH)k. a report

ol' larcenv from a v ictim vv ho claimed

thai someone had stolen a bag thai

had been leH unailended in Hartlelt

Mall for 15 minutes (he previous

Fnday. The bag allegedly conlained

approximalely M) pills of Ihe pre-

>criplion drug ,\dderall. Anyone who

saw anything suspicious is asked to

contact LMIM)

At 12;3X p.m . ofticers respond-

ed 10 the Isenberg School of

Management for a report of vandal-

ism I poll arrival, the reporting party

showed orticers a urinal thai had

signs of damage, as ihough someone

had tried lo rip it oil the wall. In

addition. bliKxl found on the uri-

nal in question appeared to indicate

that the perpetrator hail sustained an

injury in committing the vandalism

.\ call to I niversity Health Services

(IJHS) found no evidence of anyone

with such injuries seeking services,

as officers were informed IJHS had

not recently received any patients

with lacerations The investigation is

ongoing, and anyone with infonna-

lion is a.sked to contact UMPD.

At 1 : 59 p.m.. Schuyler Thompson

Schuler, 1*^, of Apt. 2. 6 1 si Slicet,

Briwklyn, N V., was arrested on van-

ous charges. At that lime, an otTicer

allegedly spoiled a vehicle s|K'eding

on the access road leading up to the

South College loading diicks Ihe

driver then reportedly parked ille-

gally near the docks I |V)n spotting

the olTicer approaching the vehicle

10 make contact, the driver made a

I'-tuni and lied the scene, allegedly

almost striking several vehicles and

ix'destriaiis as she ran a red light at

the ( ommonweallh .Svenue interscv-

tion She then allegedly squealed her

tires and sped down Commonwealth

•Avenue in the direction of Route

116 with officers in pursuit. After

reportedly striking several snow

banks and nearly Hipping her car. the

driver eventually pulled over on Rte.

1

1

h. w here officers approached the

vehicle. Subsequently, Schuler wa-s

arrested w iihout a struggle on charges

of failure to stop yield, twii marked

lanes violations, reckless operation

of a motor vehicle, failure to stop

for police and speeding. Schuler is a

student at Hampshire College.

Fripay. Fkb, 25

At 1:57 a.m.. Kevin Robert

Allard. of SI Church Strecl, Ware.

Mass was arrested for trespassing.

Larlier that same night at 12:.^5

a.m., an officer allegedly spot-

ted a young man walking down

Massachusetts Avenue, stepping

out in front of passing cars in an

attempt to wave them down, but

consequently forcing them lo

swerve into the opposing lane

to avoid striking him. Believing

this lo be a hazard, the officer

went lo confront the suspect,

but before he could do so. a

v'ehicle stopped and picked him

up. The officer then pulled over

Ihe vehicle in which he was now

a passenger and identified the

individual before issuing him

a trespass notice and warning

him not to return to campus.

At 1:57 am., however, offi-

cers responding lo a suspicious

persons call near the 1 ederle

Graduate Research Tower alleg-

edly found the same individual

loitering in the area, in violation

of his trespass. Allard was then

taken into custody on ihe tres-

passing charge.

At 9:26 p in., two individuals

received summonses lo (eastern

Hampshire District Court in

Belcherlown on charges of

liquor law violations. Officers

patrolling Lot 32 Kasl discov-

ered two parlies with a 12-pack

of Miller Light beer and one

750 milliliter bottle of Jack

Daniels whiskey in the trunk

of a car that belonged lo one of

them. The alcohol was confis-

cated and both suspects will be

summonsed to court lo answer

lo charges of viidating liquor

laws.

Al ll:-M p.m., Kenneth

Cioddard. 2(1. of 15 VVestwood

Drive, West Brook Held, Mass

was arrested on charges of liquor

law violations An olTicer trav-

elling southbound on North

Pleasant Street allegedly observed

a black loyota pickup truck run

a red light al the intersection

with Massachusetts Avenue, After

pulling Ihe vehicle over, the olTi-

cer reportedly noticed a large

quantity of beer in the vehicle,

which was later counted al }\

containers. A check of the driver's

license revealed he was under 2

1

years of age, and subsequently,

(ioddard was arrested on charges

of being a minor in possession of

alcohol. His car was lowed from

the scene.

SAH KDAV, Fhh, 26

Al 12:5.1 a.m., William J

Doheriy, 21, of 50 Quincy Ave..

Winthrop. Mass. was arrested

for operating under the influ-

ence and a one-way street viola-

lion. Officers travelling north-

bound on I hatcher Koad report-

edly observed a loyota Camry

travelling easlbound turn onto

what was described as a "clearly

marked" one-way street. After

pulling the vehicle over out-

side of the North Apartments

Building A and making contact

w ith Ihe driver, the officers alleg-

edly delected an odor of alcohol

inside the vehicle. In addijion,

the operator's eyes were report-

edly glossy and bloodshot, lead-

ing the officers to suspect he was

intoxicated. He allegedly failed

a field sobriety test and, after

blowing a blood alcohol con-

tent nearly twice the legal limit

of OX. Doheriy was taken into

custody for OUl and a one-way

street violation. Krnie's Towing

was summoned to remove his

car.

At 9:46 p.m., Maria Marciano.

19, of 141 McKay Street. Beverly.

Mass.. and Li/beih Monaghan.

20. of 136 Ridge Street. Millis.

Mass.. were arrested for dis-

orderly conduct. Al Ihal lime,

officers were summoned lo the

Southwest Horseshoe for a report

of a large fight. Upon arrival,

they allegedly discovered two

female parlies screaming at each

other and exchanging blows,

both of whom officers detained

and separated for questioning.

Against the orders of the offi-

cers, the two females continued

to shout al each other Marciano

and Monaghan were then both

arrested for disorderly conduct.

Monday. Flb, 28

At 11:52 itm, oITiccts were sum-

moned U) Wl B Du Bois I ibrary ti*

llie ivport of a iiule wlx) was allegedly

K-ing k)ud aiul dismplive while carrying

on a phiHK' convcTsaiion Upon making

contact Willi the indiv idual creating the

disliulxuK-e, tlie officers leami-d tliiU he

was liaving ;ui ;u^iunenl witli his girl-

frieiKl. Ik- suspect complial with llie

officers' ivi|uesls t()r him to leiive, staling

that he was pkuining lo go to a hwneless

shelter anyway iuid wiHikl iwl be retiBii-

ing to the libnio.

.M 1:11 p.m., otticet> received an

onliiK- re-pon Irom a victim of a hii-and-

mn. llw reporting party slated that he

had piirked his red Toyota Corolla in

Uie k« near loUiian Ciyin tlK- previous

night al 6:00 p.m., ;u)d returned ihe fol-

kiwing ctiy Ui liixl llvil his biunpcT had

been cracked, iippartiilly by the impacl

of anothcT vehicle. The invesligaUon is

tmgoing.

At 9:48 p.m., olTtcere responded to

McNiun;mi Hall aller a temale re~>klent

called U) re-port that a male individual

witli whom she had eiKountea-d pn)b-

Itnis in the pa.sl was m the buikling visit-

ing his girlfric-nd. The resident also aikl

police thil sIk* liad ciMisulied a Residence

Direxnor. wlxi ctmliniKd tluU iJk- suspect

was ix)l pennitled lo be in the biulding.

FIk suspcvt liixl leti McN;invra by the

linv orticcTs amved, ;ind thus no action

was taken against liim.

TiHSDAY. March 1

At 6:44 p.m., officcTS received a

re-port fR>m UMass chc-erleading coach

Kelly Prixior. wlx) claimcxl that some-

one hiui stolen an amplifier valued

al S2(X) from the Cun> Hicks cage.

Anyone who saw iuiything suspicious

is ;isked lo contact UMPD.

-Collegian News Staff
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"Confession: A Roman Catholic App" is helpful

when preparing and welcomed as you make
Reception of the Sacrament of Reconciliation

at Newman.
*Adoration
Wednesdays 1:00-5:00 pm
Thursdays following the 7pm Mass
*Taize Prayer Service

April 20 8-9pm
*Addition of the Daily 7pm Moss during Lent

*Bible Study
Monday 3/28 & 4/1 1 at 8 pm
*Ash Wednesday Masses:
8am, 12:15, 5:15, 7, & 9pm

*Rice Bowls available in Main Corridor

*Pray the Rosary at the Arbors

Mondays 3:15 pm at Peer Minister office

FA.STIISIC5
ABSTINENCE: No eating of meat. For ages 14

and older.

Ash Wednesday (3/9), Fridays of Lent,

Good Friday (4/22)

FASTING: Only one full meal may be taken.

Two lighter meals are permitted to maintain

strength according to one's needs.

For ages 1 8-59.

Ash Wednesday (3/9) Good Friday (4/22).

BROUGHT TO VOU BV
MEWNA^VrsJ STUI>Eb4T

A.SSOC IATTIO ISI

Visit

our website

for participating

programs and to

pre-register for tlie event

\v\v'\v.ii()! llu'cislcrn.cdu inloscssion

Northeastern University
(Mraduale Siudir.s
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Mock Trial off to N .Y.

for national openers
d Yevin Koh (riKliD all Klievv

SOA preisdeiuial caiulidatcs Nathan Limb (k»t), David Kohcrtsi-i. Ucnt.rl at.

iluir platforms will prow to be winning Ic.rmulas in this wick's S(.A clit lions.

SGA elections begin Tuesday

The UMass Mock Trial team is heaued to White Plains, N.Y. tor the o(h

championship after placinu second in the Worcester rej:ional last week.

^^ ranks for his performance as a wil-
~~~

ness during the competition.

"1 was very happy to win the

award at this tournaineni, and it

couldn't have been done without

tl]e help of my other teammates."

said Bernard in a phone interview.

"We really put together an incred-

ible case. To go from 0-S three

years ago al regionals. to S-(» this

year, is a testament lo the hard

work we put in."

The team's case involved

a parent suing a toy company

called "Mappyland Toy C ompany"

because a two-year-old child ate a

set of beads called "the Princess

Beads." The father was suing the

company because the beads con-

tained a dangerous chemical and

the parents felt they were not given

fair warning about its etTects.

Bernard portrayed a pharma-

cologist during the trial. Prior

to the trial, the team prepares

both sides of the case, with most

team members having roles on

both sides.

Bernard said he is looking for-

MOCK TRIAL from page 1

Meiules, senior and captain of

the team in an email. "It's also

been a moving, emotional expe-

rience for myself and co-captain

Molly Cialvin."

"We've gone from a team who

didn't win anything from 2007-

2ttO'>. 10 a remarkable, confident

and talented group of students

who just seem to keep winning."

he continued.

Mendes won an individual

award for scoring 20 ranks in each

of the two rounds he participated

within as an attorney the highest

amount of points a competitor can

score at a competition.

Mendes also said il was a

great honor to win his individual

award, and that he would not

have had the opportunity to do as

well had it not been for the help

from his teammates

Danny Bernard, a freshman

member of the team, scored 19

nint: round ot the .\MTA national

ward to lacing some of the top

teams in the nation and advancing

onto nationals Mendes also echoed

this evcitcnicnt.

"It's kind of surreal thinking

about where the team has come

from o\ er the past three years." said

Mendes "We're jui-t really excited

to go and have the chance to com-

pete in the championship rounds

We've had a lot of success this year

both individually and team-wise,

and we really feel we have earned

our spot."

The Northeast Regional

tompelilion vvas also the first

time I Mass mock trial has gone

through a competition undefeated.

and this year is also the first sea-

son in which the team has won

four team member awards.

If UMass places within the lop

six teams during the champion-

ship rounds, the team would then

advance into the national tourna-

ment, which will be held in Des

Moines. Iowa from April 15-17.

.l/v\v</ ( reamer can he reached

al acreamerUsliiJt'nt.iimass eihi

SGA from page 1

"Ihe students 1 have talked to |;ibout my staIlcc^| iespi»id

\LTy positively." said Roh. -'Ihcy ;ia- luppy to lusir iIk-iv ls

some-one numing who Itis liHighl for stutknils on a policy,

fnvuK-ial aikl ;id\ i>c;ic> level." Roh s;iid Miidc-nLsaa'esixvial-

ly receptive U) the peer judicial boaals. aikl llie compa-hensive

clianges U) the sexual avsault policy I liave been working on." he

siiid of ivv isions to Uic ( ixk- of Student C onduci I C SC) he luis

bcvn ccnitral to timtliiig. Incasing on vvlvit consUlutes ciMisent

and making legiil delimlions more practically luxkisUuklable

"We an; piv|\iniig lor tins election by uilking U> as iniinv

studc-nLs as possible abiHit llie issues lliey ciuv abouU ;uxl eilii-

cating tliein about tlie liscal liiUuv oil Mavs." viid Roll 'XXa

platlomi IS to luive an SdA tluit niiiTor. the siinient Ixidy and.

tlmmgli our face-li>-llu.c inteniclions. we Inipe to cM.iblisli the

a-levuncc of SCJA lo studwiLs not jast |X)si-elcvtioii. but diuing

llie election."

Roll IS optimistic about voter lunuiuL explaining iJut "I leel

e.\citc-d walking into tlie elcviioii. We liiive tliav pitssuMiaie tick-

ets to choose fniiiv and 1 expect this to cnx;oirage nwHV students

tlian ever lo vole"

Ihe tiiul ofllie mo ol'candKl;iles.jiuiior Dave RofxTl.vin or.

as he teniis hiniNcU. the "Me.il Pl;ui ( iu>." is lu)kiiig tt)nv;ird to

working witli dining seiMces lo implement a mllova meal plan

swipes propir«il II elected, and says he woukl vvi«i; to hnn^!

liKHV liuidiiig to KS( )s

RolvrLson. Lilongside his nuiniiig nwie iuid cuneiii avMicuUe

speakcT ol llie S< iA Sciiate I iiui Kennedy, is also wi>rking iHi

a larger sciile to incause tiuuling li)r IMavs and U) :ibolisli a

potential llagshqi lee UlU c.*ild k- placc-d on I ^Mass AmheiNl

slikk-iiLs il llie I nivciMly's Hoard ol I ntslcvs volc-s lo levy such

a lee Uus s|inng Ihe |iair will ak> KkA to lower lees luid ik-.il

Willi tlie hiitlget giqi iIk I niver^ity ciurcntly tiicc-s.

"Oui last minute preparations are not that sub-

stantial, as we have been preparing for these days

tor twt> weeks." said Robertson

"We ;uv uspiiig to get |x-ople lo vole lor us hv telling ihciii

llie initli. Hiking about oiu e.\|x.TieiKe. aixl sliowing iHir siiKcr-

ily (Ml w ;uiling lo heilcT the campus w itli ideas iluti aiv IKW aiKl

luiv ent laikxl in llie recent |iast. '
Robertson said.

Rolvrtson was llic only Ciuididilc to ;idmit lie is a bit anxious

le;idiiig up to the ekvium

t )n tlie ev e of tlie election I iun nerv oav but overall excited

to n.-aLli iKii lo Ihe ciHiinuuiily and talk Ui tlie students and see

Ikiw I c;ui work lor iliem." lie said.

AshUr lieiyer can he iracheJ al altergeiia siiiJeni

imia.s'y Cihi iind Sam lhi\es can he reached al \dha\e\'u

sitideni iima^'' ctlii

Shoe company says recycling,

charity are part of 'Civic Duties'

CIVIC DUTY from page 1

ofa black and gold kiw-top sneakcT.

•Ihea- has been a huge ivsixms*; to

llie bnuid from college stuikiiLs .icn>ss

iIk ctKJiitry." said Weinrvb. "1 gel emails

all the tiiiK lelling me Imw much tliey

love the brand ;uid wlut we ;uv doing.

Many of thtnn mentmn that tliey iden-

tity Willi either llie ecivfneiullv piece

of llie bnuid or Ihey kive iIk bniiKl mis-

sion to support a dilVeaiit siKial cause

evcTV yc.ir. I Uive how students iiiday iue

so involved with causes and take llieir

( ivicIXily'senoiisly."

Stiuling last luiliiliiv season. C ivic

Duty dc-biited its first 'I'lMV t olkxlion.'

The collection consists of five unisex

siyles tkHii low -tops lo higli-lops. a

cliukka hoot and sIii>hiiis c-.ich availalile

in a nuige of iicnilral iuxl bright cokirs

Ihe colkvtion. which nuiges in jirice

InMii S54-54 IS available *in Ok- l->r.ind's

wefiNile I IV icdutyshoc-sctim as well as

sekvt hiHiiiques natumwide.

Ashlev Sicficl can he reached al

ii\iei;el'a sludenl iimass.edii.

CHECK OUT ONLINE CONTENT AT

DailyCollegian .com

AHENTION UMASS

Do You Want to Make A Difference on

Campus?

Vote for SGA President, Student Trustee,

or Area Government Officer Today!

Vote Either Online at Campus Pulse

(http;//www.umass.edu/campuspulse)or

at tlie Campus Center 9-5

TUGSDH!!, niHRCH 8

HIibDCS S-9

hvl

i

Hurry! Elections End on Thursday (3/10)

For More Info,

VIsK blogs.umass.edu/ecsga

OebeBRRTG PHT TUGSDRy UHTH:

Chicken & Andouille Smoked Sausage Gumbo

Hushpuppies • Catfish with Pecan

Butter Sauce • Chicken Etouffee

Roast Pork Loin • Lemon Ice Box Pie

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umassdining.com

facebook.com/UMassDining

RESTAURANTS
i»iNSTnui^ot.(fi
» —
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"If we don'l believe in free expression for people we
despise, we don't believe in it at all."-Noam Chomsky EDITORIAL(")DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

The ^toaster' is

burning the bread
1,111 iikI h;ilani.i:il onte actually incani Ian

Hill b.ilaiKcd There was once a time. long.

lung ago. uhen journalism was the fourth estate

aiur policies were made to protect the pub-

... . he interest. It seems like

Lauren Vincent an unrealistic fantasy now

that cable ci>inpanies and

networks are forming alliances and withdrawing

^.•\er> bone ihais been thrown to us in recent

lelev ision hisiory.

Media coiisolidalion has been occurring lor

the last lew decades, a result of the deregulation

begun under President Ronald Kcagan. The dis-

solution of the fairness Doctrine, which required

that television and radio broadcasters ensure

ihai each \iewpoint was heard when covering

controversial issues, was only the tip ol the ice-

hcrg further, since Mark fowler, chairman of

the federal C ommunications Commission al that

lime, declared the television to be nothing but "a

luaster with pictures." why regulate just another

household appliance'.'

Never mind that the "toaster" reached millions

of American homes and was a main source of

knowledge of current events for many, and shaped

percepiions in the public mind.

national ones, while every president in IS, hisiory

has been Christian and anti-abortion activists

have not yet managed to reverse Roe v. Wade based

on Christian principles, it is not plausible that the

government will be convinced by Anjem Choudary

that the US, need, to follow the Islamic moral

code. So why treat him as a ihreal'

There are extremists of every kind and yet

a non-violent Islamic radical is one which

the media decides to pay attention to. It is a

clear effort to continue the polarization between

Muslims and non-Muslims that our country

endures today. Just as the seemingly endless

fight over the "(iround Zero mosque" gained a

media spotlight for so long, this kind of thing

will further fuel the fire and depict the discus-

sion as Muslim versus American.

C^houdary appeared on Ko.x News' "Hannity"

and over half of the interview is hiin and Sean

Hannity yelling over each other to be heard.

What are Americans supposed to learn trom

this? How is this effective'.' its only effective

in painting the Muslim religion as barbaric

and extreme as Sean Hannity lists Choudary's

beliefs, without the network giving us another

picture of Islam.

The point is that this isn't news. It's a child-like argument

being broadcast on national TV as if it were.

It was a far cr> l'ri>m the birth of the fairness

Doctrine, in l'>4'). when networks were consid-

ered public trustees.

Now the business-friendly atmosphere of the

Reagan era gave the media industry an amount

of power that was unprecedented, allowing

owners to yield unlimited influence over what

went in and what was left out of the messages

going to the public.

Today we have what many consider a hege-

mony of media meaning dominant people and

groups exert inlluence over others. According

to media-watchdog group free Press, the Big

Six are Disney. CBS. Cieneral llectric (which

owns NBC ). Viacom (which owns MTV). News

Corp. (which owns Fox) and Time Warner (who

own Warner Brothers). These are corporations,

not public trustees anymore. CfOs like Rupert

Murdoch have their eye on thcTboltonfline'and'

.ire Irving to make as much money as possible.

So what do we get'.' Sensationalized media

that's sure going to keep us entertained, but not

exactly informed

This is evidenced bv lux News and CNN's

recent coverage of Anjem Choudary. an extrem-

ist who IS advocating the adoption of Sharia Law

in the Cniied Stales. According to the Council on

foreign Relations. Sharia Law is the moral code

that inlluences law and policy in most Muslim

countries. Searching this man's name on FoxNews.

com yields a similar number of results as on CNN.

com. Why do we care about hiin'.'

Obviously and undoubtedly, the United States

will never adopt Sharia Law. This one man advo-

cating an unpopular point of view will clearly

not gain ground in a secular country. Ciiven that

C hrisiianity is the dominant religion in this coun-

try Its holidays are the only ones considered

The point is that this isn't news. It's a child-

like argument being broadcast on national TV as

if it were.

This solitary British man wants a policy change

from the United Slates. Since when does that

mean it's going to happen' Many more people

want same-sex marriage to be legal in every state

and that hasn't happened yet; while it is a far

more reasonable request, at least in my opinion

and I assume in the minds of many. The fear-

mongering of cable news networks provides a

narrative of Muslim vs. Christian, which is trans-

lated into Muslim vs. American

Fox News strategic analyst Lt. Col. Ralph

Peters said on the O'Reilly Factor: "I am sick of

hearing that Islam is a religion of peace. Well,

if Islam is a religion of peace, line, start acting

peaceful. But I haven't seen a lot of Southern

Baptist >uiciilc btiitlbers lately, and I will not

stand for moral relativism. Nine-eleven wasn't

our fault; it was fanatics who attacked our country

because they hate what we stand for." What this is

to me is a generalization of Muslims as terrorists

and Christians as peaceful, and therefore Muslims

hate America.

This is one example of how the media can push

a certain agenda on us. The limited viewpoint is a

symptom of media conglomeration. It's interest-

ing to see the American coverage of the Middle

East protests in comparison with Al Jazeera.

the Arabic-language news network. I suggest to

anyone interested in expanding their horizons to

explore alternative media. Research the newspa-

per you're reading or the TV show you're watch-

ing and find out who owns it. and see if you notice

a difference.

Lauren Vimeni is a Cnlle^iuii coliimnisl. She

mil he n-inhrc/ (I! Iviiui-nlUi sliidcnl iimass edu

Charlie

Sheen

Ed/Op doesn't

blood, it needs
fresh tiger

blood.

editorial@dailycollcgian.com

The ticket of prudence and

foresight in the SGA elections
Dan Stratford is an SGA senator and a

Ciillcfiian columnist. Columnists' views regarding

the upcoming election are entirely their own. and

do not reflect the opinion of The Daily Collegian

Editorial Board.

When people think of March, three things

typically come to mind; Saint Patrick's Day,

rs fst iX J midterms and the anni-

Dan otratlOrCl yersary of the untimely
^^"^""^""^^

demise of Julius Caesar.

However, there is another event that occurs

over the course of three days in early-mid

March the Student Government Association's

spring elections.

Though the elections themselves are not quite

the cause for revelry and merry-raaking that Saint

Patrick's Day is, they are still a grand endeavor

that will, at least for the next year, greatly affect

the course of public life among students and

administrators alike.

sions, each lime with the steadfastness of a

true leader. Some may question the so-called

"insider status" of these two candidates, but

such fears are unfounded, as ihe true mastery

of any organization originates within its own

ranks. Unlike others in the SGA, they do not

exploit the politics of fear and division, nor

do they hesitate to decry those who attempt to

count the passage of nebulous resolutions as

substantial legislative achievements.

However, experience is not everything, as

important as it may be. The mental clarity to solve

the puzzles of today depends upon the foresight

needed to predict the challenges of tomorrow.

Though clarity and foresight are inextrica-

bly tied to experience, they are best reflect-

ed in a candidates platform. Aside from

breadth of experience, it is the platform that

Robertson and Kennedy have assembled that

is most impressive.

However, experience is not everything, as important as it may

be. Tlie mental clarity to solve the puzzles of today depends

upon the foresight needed to predict the challenges of tomor-

row. Though clarity and foresight are inextricably tied to

experience, they are best reflected in a candidate's platform.

Got something to say?

Send in your letters to the editor.

They shouldn't be more than 350 words. While The

Collegian endevours to publish as many letters as

possible, space constraints may limit the number

accepted for publication.

e-mail them to editorial@dailycollegian.com

The elections this year will occur on March

8. 9 and 10, after two weeks of arduous cam-

paigning. There are officially three tickets,

comprised of the candidates for SGA president

and student trustee, that are standing for elec-

tion this semester. But, in the humble opinion

of this columnist, only one is worthy of serious

consideration by the average student that with

Dave Robertson for SGA president and Tina

Kennedy for student trustee.

This column could be saturated with insipid

adulation for Robertson and Kennedy, or it

could be an exposition of the palpable issues

that will be considered this election, and how

they are best prepared to rectify them. I choose

the latter approach.

Lxperience in politics is a priceless commod-

ity, and this is true for all levels of govern-

ment, especially student government. Faced

with antagonistic administrators, monuinental

problems both financial and bureaucratic and a

student electorate made indifferent by all of the

above, the work of the elected student official

is constant. From managing the SGA's various

branches to meeting with administrators and rep-

resentatives from Amherst, there is simply too

much to do. Placidity is a word that simply does

not appear in the SGA vocabulary.

As a consequence of this, the SGA desires

only the most judicious and charismat-

ic of students in key leadership positions.

Ihankfully, these qualities are inherent in

much of the student body at the University of

Massachusetts, but it is only through the cru-

cible of experience that they become obvious

in the political context.

If experience were the Alpha and the Omega
of politics, then one could confidently say that

Ihe victory of Robertson and Kennedy is assured.

Robertson has been involved in the SGA since

his freshman year, serving for two years as

the Central Area governor and this year in the

lixecutive Cabinet as secretary of University

Policy and External Affairs.

Kennedy has served for an equivalent length

of time in the Senate, being chair of the

Finance Committee last year. She serves as

associate speaker of the Senate this year, and

has had to act as speaker on several occa-

It is a prudent road map for the future

of student life, grounded in a belief best

espoused by Abrahain Lincoln in his "House

Divided" speech:

"If we could first know where we are, and

whither we are tending, we could better judge

what to do, and how to do it."

The substance of Iheir platform is certainly a

fitting realization of President Lincoln's words. It

includes programs in which the strained pocket-

books of students will find a kindred spirit, such

as permitting the rollover of meal plan swipes from

the fall semester to the spring, aiding the acquisi-

tion and dispensation of electronic textbooks and

increasing funding of those groups which are

the very embodiment of student life. Registered

Student Organizations and student agencies.

In Robertson's capacity as secretary of

University Policy and Lxiernal Affairs, he has

acted as the SGA's chief diplomat to other gov-

ernmental entities, including Amherst, where he

is in the process of negotiating a decrease in the

burdensome $300 fine one can incur from throw-

ing a party off-campus.

An important distinction between the Robertson- ,

Kennedy platform and their opponents is the origin

of its planks among average students.

The platform itself is a vindication of our

republican system that Ihe needs of the many

can be amassed into a platfirm that will reflect

the needs of students for years to come, executed

by seasoned hands through an organization rep-

resentative of those same students.

Kdmund Burke once said in a speech to his

constituents in Bristol thai "government and leg-

islation are matters of reason and judgment and

not of inclination."

It cannot be more firmly asserted that this

philosophy of government represents the moral

and pragmatic sentiment governing the SGA. It

cannot be more voraciously contended that the

greatest ambassadors of this worldview are Dave
Robertson and Tina Kennedy. The sincerity of

their platform and the adroitness and experience

they will bring to bear on its execution have not

only won my heart and mind they have also

won my vote.

Dan Stratford is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached al dstratfo(a,student.umass.edu.
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'Rango' 'wrangles with identity crisis

"Rango," the latest release trom director

Johnny IXpp in an animated film that doesn'

Gore X'erbinski of "Pirates of the Caribbean" lanu-, le

t know its target audience.

Ml 11

atures

\\\ l.VN OfOUSKl

I .
I i I i.l \S l.;> iKKl-l'i'Sl'IM

In "Rango," a theatrically-

minded chameleon trying to find

himself winds up stranded in a

wild West-style desert town, so

he fashions himself a new iden-

tity as Rango, the daredevil sher-

iff Hut when the town's water

supply starts to drv up and Rango

is forced ti> investigate, does he

have the strength to live up to

the life he has created for himself

and save ihe day .'

At first glance. "Rango" might

appear to have a lot going for

it. Directed b> Gore Verbinski

("Pirates of the Caribbean") and

voiced by a luimbci of fanu)us

stars, including Johiinv Depp as

the titular (.haractei. Ma Fisher

and Abigail Bieslin, the film is

niaile up of several ingredients

that should make for a success-

ful and ciijovable animated Hick.

Lnforlunalelv. "Rango" falls far

short of its potential.

The biggest problem is that

the film seems to have as much

of an identity crisis as its main

character, lor starters, the humor

tries to straddle the line between

childish and adult, which ulti-

mately renders it appealing to a

very select audience. With few

exceptions, the jokes directed

towaril kids are so standard and

cliclicd iluii even the nu)st uncul-

tured children would roll their

eyes Produced by Nickelodeon,

the film naturally contains a

number of instances of slapstick

phvsical comedy; Characters are

Irequenily hit over the head,

back into cacti and fall from

great heighis.

When the writers attempted

verbal humor, they rely on per-

haps the stalest jokes in the his-

it>ry of comedy, including the

always not-funny standard of tell-

ing a character not to look dow

from a height (but then he does).

Al times, "Rango" is so boring

that It seems like Ihe filmmakers

were coasting on the hope that

Johnny Depps voice would be

enough It) keep you mterested.

As good as Depp is, even in

voiceover, this is not the case.

While such banality wouldn't

mark out "Rango" as particu-

larly bad. Ihe humor directed

at adults might be even worse.

On top of a surprisingly heated

vocabulary for a PG-rated film,

certain lines are so jarringly

inappropriate that you'll spend

more time wimdering if the kids

111 the audience understood them

than you will actually laugh-

ing. Among the topics covered

in the film are prostate glands,

mammograms and one mother's

"active social life."" I sually, ani-

mated films throw in a few lines

of that nature as a small gift to

the parents in the audience. In

Rango," however, adult-level

humor makes up the bulk of the

jokes. Children will not under-

stand it, and adults will be left

more bewildered than amused

After all. if we're watching a

kids' film whose opening lines

contain the phrase ""moist wilh

apprehension." should we laugh

or be repulsed?

"Rango" also makes a num-

ber of references to other famous

films, which, again, children

will not understand. There is, of

course, a reverential treatment

of traditional Westerns, but with

this homage come all the faults

of Westerns, including fight

scenes that go on far too long.

Bizarrely. a huge plot point is an

extended reference to the film

"Chinatown," which, however

unsubtle it appears in the film,

will most certainly go unappreci-

ated by a younger crciwd

On the positive side ihc

films animation is fantastic lis

characters and landscapes are

rendered in painstaking detail,

and there are limes when the

background in parlicular seem*

more like a photograph ihan an

animation It appears, howe^ei,

that the filmmakers spent Ihe

majority of their energy trying

to make the characters as physi-

cally hideous as possible

For a children"s movie cen-

tered on talking animals, ihe

lack of anything cute and cuddly

is quite off-putting. One charac-

ter, for example, is a bird with

an arrow shot through his face;

another is some type ol shrew

with a truly repulsive snout. Ihe

characters are so ugly, in fact,

that its sometimes difficult lo

tell what kind of animal theyie

supposed lo be representing I he

filmmakers likely thought that

this general ugliness would con-

tribute to a gritty. Weslerii-slyle

feeling. Again, thai ciuisider-

alion IS not likely lo engage its

target audience. Very young chil-

dren might actually be frightened

of a few sequences, particulaily

those featuring Rattlesnake Jake,

one ol the tilms antagonists

Despite its famous voices and

skillful animation. "Rango" Hops

because ii caiini>l decide what

kind of movie it is It hardy

caters to the children, who shouM

be most entertained by it. .iiul Hs

referential concessions to adults

ultimately drag it down I ike the

title character himscM. the film

puts on airs being son)ething n

shouldn"! be. Not even Depp cm
save it from its own mess

Ian Opolski can he ivaclicd ut

iopolskiia .'<tudcnnima.\.\ cdii

The lifespan of a shoe: Curren$y worth hype

even footwear expires
Bv ALt.\i.A bi.i;j.M-Pt-Rri/

i:iiu .vioTkihi 'sh (MiT)

Dearly beloved, we arc gath-

ered here today lo bid a fond

farewell to some cherished com-

panions: our shoes.

From the faithful running

shoe lo the whimsical sandal,

from the sensible work loafer

lo the sexy stiletto, all shoes

reach a point at which they have

outlived their usefulness, and we

must let them go.

Our lime together may seem

neeting. but we hang onto favor-

ites past their prime at our peril.

"The shoe wears out in the area

where we overload it, so the part

where you need the most support

isn"t there." said Minneapolis

podiatrist Paul Langer, clinical

professor at the University of

Minnesota. '"A worn shoe can

exaggerate the biomechanical

faults you already have."

A loss of support and cush-

ioning can cause shin splints.

Achilles tendinitis, knee pain and

plantar fasciitis, a common form

of heel pain. As a shoe's sole and

heel wear down unevenly, the

likelihood of twisting an ankle

increases. In severe cases, old

shoes can cause stress fractures,

Langer said.

Unfortunately, theres no clear

expiration date for a shoe, whose

lifespan depends on the quality

of construction, how well you

lake care of it and w here and how

often you wear it. But there are

some guidelines for determining

when it"s lime for your shoes to

pass on. Ihe following guide to

shoe death draws from the advice

of Langer. author of "(ireat Feet

for Life: Footcare and Footwear

for Healthy Aging" (Fairview;

SU.^.S): Karen Langone. presi-

dent of the American Academy

of Podiatnc Sports Medicine: and

cobbler Randy Lipson. owner of

Cobblestone Shoe Repair m St.

Louis.

Athletic Shoes
I he cushioning on these wears

down fastest because they sufler

from fast starts, stops and chang-

es in direction, plus more pres-

sure Ihan walking shoes. Langer

said. When you run. the pressure

you put on the shoe is two or

three limes your body weight.

When you land from jumps in

sports such as basketball or vol-

leyball, the pressure is seven to

eight times your body weight.

.\s a general rule, the life of a

running shoe is .'^OO to 300 miles,

Langer said, though it varies with

your body weight, gait and sur-

face on which you run. Following

that rule, someone who runs four

miles, four times a week should

consider replacing shoes after

about six months, while a more

casual athlete could wait a year.

Running shoes typically can't be

repaired.

One way to check if running

shoes need to be replaced is to

look at the midsole, which is the

foain part of the shoe between

the outer sole (the bottom of the

shoe, where the treads are) and

the upper (the top of the shoe,

where the laces are). When it

starts to wrinkle deeply, the shoe

is losing its cushioning and get-

ting worn out. The midsole warps

with heat, sun exposure and mois-

ture, so if you run somewhere

damp, it breaks down faster.

Casual work or run-

ning SHOES
As a rule of thumb, Langone

said, if you wear a pair of shoes

to work three to four times a

week, after a year or so they'll

either need fixing or trashing.

You know it's time to repair or

replace when you have scuffed

heels or flat spots on the outer

sole, or when the back edge of the

heel gets so worn that it's angling

sharply. Langone said. Another

sign is when inside pieces of the

shoe poke through, like a nails

showing in the heel. One test is

to set the shoes on a flat surface

and look at them from behind,

Langone said. If they tilt to the

side, it"s lime to fix or toss.

Leather dress shoes

If you buy good-quality shoes

and take good care of them, resol-

ing and re-heeling when nec-

essary, they could last five to

15 years, Lipson said. Whether

repairing is worth the cost

depends on how much you paid

for the shoes in the first place, as

high-quality leather resoling runs

S.^5 to $45. If they're inexpensive

shoes. it"s probably smarter to

just buy new ones. (The leather

sole needs replacing if when you

put your thumb in the center of

the outer sole at the ball of the

foot, Ihe leather feels soft instead

of firm.) One thing to keep an

eye on is the leather on the upper

part of the shoe, which can get

stiff if not regularly cleaned, pol-

ished and conditioned, Lipson

said. Once it hardens, the leather

can crack where the shoe bends,

and there"s nothing you can do

about it. In addition, these shoes

can suffer damage lo the toe box,

Ihc cardboard frame at the loe

of the shoe, such as indentations

from kicking or being stepped on.

fhat"s too costly to fix. Lipson

said, so it"s time to toss.

High heels
Because the heels are nar-

rower and the soles are usually

thinner, high heels wear down

faster than tlatter shoes. Lipson

said. The most wear happens near

the loe on the bottom of the shoe,

because that"s the area that bears

the most weight. If the thickness

of the sole has worn down by

half, it's time to resole or replace.

The heel also wears down

quickly, so as soon as you start

to see the nail poke through, gel

new heel lifts. High-quality heel

lifis can last twice as long as the

originals from the manufacturer.

Lipson said.

Sandals, flip-flops

The upper part of a sandal

bears a lot of stress to keep the

foot in place, making for a shorter

life than enclosed shoes, Langone

said. Stretched or broken straps

mean it's time to replace or, if

they're very expensive shoes,

repair.

The same heel and sole issues

apply to sandals as other shoes

So if those Crocs are starling Ui

look like lopsided pancakes, time

for a new pair

Tread lightly

fo minimize the eco-impact ol

tossing your footwear, consider

these options:

For gently worn shoes,

donate them to a charity such

as Soles4Souls. which distributes

them to the needy.

For athletic shoes that no

longer have any business being

on anyone's feet, submit iheni

to Nike's Reuse-A-Shoe pro-

gram. The company separates

the shoe's materials the rubber

from Ihe foam from the fabric

and grinds them ilown to make

raw materials for running tracks,

tennis and basketball courts.

Visit Nikereuseashoe.com for

drop-off spots.

h\ STtl'HbN HtWITT

(.:oi ii,i.i-\N Staii

.Mihough near-freezing weather conditions pierced

the area last Friday night, storms of boisterous young

men and women still packed the Pearl Street Ballrooin to

witness rapper CunenSy live in concert.

Before Currency, known as "The Hot

Spilta" to his passionate fan base, took his place

on the stage, the crowd was tirst given a taste ot

some local tiavor to satisfy their hip-hop cravings.

After DJ fheory warmed up the turnta-

bles and played some bass-heavy rap tracks.

C onnecticui-based hip-hop group Split Second

assumed its role on stage at precisely V pm
With their six-song set, the duo comprised

of rappers .\avier Louis "Xcel" Reed and Jared

Jackson, also known as "JJax" treated the crowd

to never-belt>re-heard songs, which will all appear

on their forthcoming mixtape. "Barely Legal.

Songs such as the appropriately-named

"Friday" and "Barely Legal" gave a sense of

what thev were about, with a little something to

energize ' the crowd as the night progressed.

Soon afiei. ( -Banga nearly stole the show. C-Banga

was accompanied by rapper Dre Cartier and a live

band consisting of two guitarists, a dnimmer and a

keyboardist as they performed hit after energetic hit.

The set was relatively short, but the group made

the most o\ their opportunity. The end of their

set was one of ihe most memorable moments of

the night, consisting of a pure rock 'n' roll track

wilh a solo from the guitarist, which also includ-

ed hip-hop grooves. C-Banga and Cartier impressed

with their lyricism, proclaiming themselves as rock

stars and sending the energized crowd off its feet.

After an exiended intermission in which the DJ

played mainstream hils such as "Black & Yellow," "No

Hands" allowing the crowd to channel their inner-Char-

lie Sheen by reciting Ihe lyrics to ".Ml I Do Is Win,"'

LMass stuiieiii C hnstian McCracken. referred to as

LANK, took Ihe stage in front of the packed ballroom.

Ihere was no doubt that there was a drop of

energy in his performance as opposed to

C-Banga"s. but the Princeton. N.J. native proved

his talent to the unfamiliar crowd before him.

Backed up by Soul Controller on the turn-

tables. L.A.N.K started off slow, but eventual-

ly found his groove, spitting an a cappella veiMon

of "One of These Days" and giving honor to rap-

per J. Cole"s name with his version of "VMio Dat

The UMass emcee did an etTcciive job of ignoi

ing a group of very young people up front who

tried to egg him into a rap battle with one of their

friends but he went about his business like a true

professional, and exited to a mix of cheers and boos.

A couple of CurrenSy"s partners. C omer Boy P and

Fiend, took control of the stage soon after L A.N.K's

exit. The duo re-energized the crowd in anticipatiim of

Spitta. especially Fiend, who seemingly greeied each

attendee up front, urged everyone to "'lighi up" and

even posed for a camera snapping a picture of him.

After a few tracks, including hits such as "I del

Dough"' and ""One Way Ticket." the two exited the stage

to introduce the one and only t urrenSy, who assumed

the stage at about 10:45 p.m. to chants o\ Sputa."

Tlie New Orleans. l.a. native moa' than siiiislicd the

hungry crowd, perfonning a pletluiraselection of songs

fkim his two latest albums, "Pilot Talk" and "PiK)l Tilk II

"

Performing what seemed like a best-of from each

album. CurrenSy illustrated his "Life Lnder The

Scope" while also rapping familiar tunes like "King

Kong." "Audio Dope If" and the first verse to the pop-

ular "(ilass House,"" which also features Wiz Khalifa

Hen; and tliere. Spitta would molion to the D.I in the

background to cease soimd while he rappcxl otl-lhe-ikime

tteestyles ;uk1 a aippella vcTsions of songs, much lo iIk

delight of tlie audicnice. Perliiifis the most enteniiinmg |Tiiil ol

tlie night c;unc in tin; lattcT sUige of tlie show, when C unvnSy

suddenly luid surprisingly jiunpcxl otf his plattomi into a sc-.i

of fans wht) wcie eager to lay their luuids on the rap icon.

AftcT a mosh pit effectively twued annuid him. w Inch test-

ed the abilities iif tlie Pearl Street security. Spitta w :is fiiwlly able

to climb back ontt) the stage ;uid out of sighl. which sp;iwnc\l

a "one more song" chant from the nunbunctuHis cn)wd.

CurrenSy happily obligcil. ollenng them vime

late-night "Breakfast" a cappella-style as he exit-

ed the stage for gwid, leaving his unruly fans with

another mcinorable ckipter in tlie life of the Hot Spilta.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached al shewitt'ii siiuleiit

umass.edu.

bist Friday, the Pearl Street Nighteluh in Northampton presented a concert headlined by rapper Curren$v

T he sh.Av als»> featured liKal artists L.A.N.K. and C-Banga.
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UM offense strong in 2nd half, 3rd quarter
Hv Jay AshtK

I. I -IIP .IAS ;»IAH

lijll'iime is often taken for grained, the Massachusetts

un s lacrosse icum uses il as valuable tunc lo adjusl and prepare

'I the second hall Ihus far in a yuuiig season, I'Mass has Heii-

iiled Itoin the iniermission, creating separation Irom oppoianis in

ij ihird quarter

\Vi""\e made some adjustments, but I think iis more llie guys

• ing. 'OK, we have JO minutes, IlM's yo win the next quarter,'"

lid (;Mass coach (jreg t annella. I think thev'rc locus ,uul Ilicir

iiliiy lo buckle down has been great so far."

In its latest win. a 9-6 result *ner Urown on S;iiuul.i> at liarbcr

.-Id. the So. 5 Minulemen (4-0) were deadloLkcd with the Hears al

tir apiece enteriiii! the half. In the third period, however. IMass
. tired three-^traighl goals to take a lead that would not be challenged

•r the remainder ot the contest

Senior Ryan Hantverk set the tone ol iliu cluirgc. rccoidinu the

first -.core ol' the hall less than a minute into the ihird period (14

nnules, IS second mark)

Similarly, in their 14-10 \iLtory o\er llarilord on I eb l'>. the

Minutemen trailed 7-5 at halliime before exploding in the iliird

period to change the ctnnplexion of the game.

I Mass oulscored the Hawks, 6-1, in the third frame, including

iiir consecusive goals {ihree by sophomore Will Manny) to lake an

I X lead into the fourth and final period.

I ihink we just settle down on both sides of the ball," said

' niiiella. "When we've played in those third quarters, we've been

'de lo score first in those third quarters and create those one or

iwo-goal cushions That also helps our defense lo relax and gives

them confidence lo relax, too."

VShile the scoring coming out of the intermission has been

imely. the defense has had just as much lo do with dominating the

cond half .Along with the one-goal effort by the L'Mass defense

I the third period against Hartford, the Minutemen also held Army
.orelcss in the third frame in the season opener.

Ior the seast)n, I'Mass has allowed loui seines to oppoiieiiis iii

the third period, compared U) eight, nine and nine goals in the first,

second and fourth quarters, respectively. Of the 10,' shots taken by

opponents against the Minutemen, only 19(18 percent), have come

in the third period, while IJMass' scoring (13) and shots (44) are

ihe highest of any period.

Though C'annella and the coaching stall oflei adjustments to the

players al halftime, Cannella admitted that his players are the ones who
take the responsibility and bring it onto the field for the second half.

"I think the things that you hear at halftime, the people that have

spoken, not only the captains but the leaders of the team, they have

the ability to go out there and make a dilference on the field and

make the right decisions out there," said Cannella. "I think they've

done that."

The .Minutemen will look to continue iheir success against

,\lbany on I uesday on Ihe road.

In their two games this year, the Cireai Danes have been incon-

sistent coming out of halftime. In its season opener, .Albany failed

to score a goal in the third period, while allowing three goals to

Drexel in a I 4-7 loss.

On March 5, however, the lireai Danes scored five goals in the

third frame, the most in any period for the game, en route to an 11-9

victory over Delaware. The stretch included four-straight scores by

.Albany in the first eight minutes of the second half.

With Ihe season in full-swing and three games left at home for the

year, C'annella recognizes that his veterans have upped their focus for

the second half of contests, not wanting lo have this season finish

like the last.

"I think especially the senior class, there's obviously a sense of

urgency with those guys," said Cannella. "For those guys, they have

nine [games) left. That's essential to any team's success, any team

that I've coached, for sure."

.lav Assvr can he reachcJ at iusser(asluilent.umuss cJii.
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Junior Anthony Biscardi rips a shot into the net atsainst Brown litst

Saturday. Biscardi is part of a strong offensive side for UMa.ss.

Xavier, Temple, Richmond, Rainstorm spoils Buzz Classic

Dukes earn first-round bye
By MlCHAl;!. WtX)l)

t;i)IIHaAN STAFt

ATLANTIC 10 from page 8

fun fact 4; Other than the Chicago Stale game. Saint

l.ouis and lis opponents have only combined for over I '0

[Miirils three limes. Ihe Hillikens lost all three games.

The surprisingly not lopsided game: No.

12 SJU AT No. 5 GW
Until Feb. 5. this game is no contest Ihe Hawks

had dropjwd their first nine conference matchups before

beating I Mass on that date. Including that game. Saint

loseph's has gone a respectable 4-4 to linish Ihe season,

including a win over St. Bonaventure.

(i«)ing further, when Cjeorge Washington and Saint

'lie's met earlier this season, the Colonials won 77-71

"t exactly a rout.

All of this, of course, is dancing around the fact the

( ulonials are much better and playing at home. SJl"s

wins over the Honnies and Minutemen. in addition to the

elose 'jaine ci'jaiiisl ( iW. were all at home

While the Colonials aren't exactly world-beaters,

they've gotten this far by winning the games Ihey were

supjxjscd to w in. CiW is 0-5 against the top four seeds in

the A- 10, but is 1 0-1 against everyone else, with the loss

coming against the Bonnies.

In the first round, though, that's all a team has to do.

I'lck: the ( olonials, easily.

fun fact No 5: Saint Joseph's is at the bottom of

the conference in 3-point shooting defensv al ..^69.

fieorgc Washington, though, is right behind them in

l.'^th with ^(>l.

Tournament notes
\o I \a\ier. No. 2 Temple, No. 3 Richmond

and No. 4 Duquesnse all have a bye for the tirsi

round and will be waiting for the winners in the sec-

ond round ol the tournament Friday, March 1 1 in

Atlantic ( ity, N.J If they advance past the Flyers, the

Minutemen vmH take on the top-ranked Musketeers.

,\'/cA- O'Mtillcy IS a Collegian toliininisl. He
Kin he ifiiclied ill niimtilleyiii student. iimasseJn

AMHERST
UMassftillSENBERG

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Take an Isenberg Business Class

During Summer Brealc

Isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During the SumnnerTerm

Try a Class Now!

Management

Organizational Behavior

Intermediate Statistics

Corporate Finance

Human Resources Management ,
i^^^

Business Information Systems

Product Strategy

Internet Retail Management

Marketing

Investments

Operations Management

SUMMER REGISTRATION
OPENS March 14

Classes Begin June 7th

www.UMassUlearn.net

UMass

UAB

UMass

PSU

A severe rain storm prevented the

Massachusetts softball team from

finishing olT its weekend schedule

in (ieorgia as the Bu// Classic

loumament was cancelled after one

day of play.

Rain from Friday night through

Saturday night drowned any pos-

sibility of pla> ing on Sunday and

all loumainent games were called

olf fhere was originally a revised

version of the schedule put out on

Sunday morning, but atler the fields

were deemed uiiplavable. the games

were cancelled None of the games

will be made up later in Ihe season.

In the revised schedule, the

Minutewomen would have played

a doubleheader. facing North

Carolina-Greensboro at 1 1 a.m.,

then Kennesaw State following that

game al I p.m.

The Maroon and White did

play twice on Friday, but fell in

both matchups.

In Game two against Alabama-

Dirmingham, the Minutewomen
kept the game scoreless until the top

of the eighth inning when UMass
starter Sara Plourde allowed one

unearned run and UMass couldn't

answer in the bottom half

Using the International Speed-

up Rule for extra innings in tour-

nament play, a runner was placed

at second base to begin the eighth

inning. The Bla/ers then used a

sacrifice bunt lo move her to third

base, and Caley Walden drove in the

game-winner with a sacrifice fly to

right field.

After Bla/er starter Alisha Smith

gave up one run through seven

innings. Leigh Streetman relieved

her in the eighth and struck out the

side in order to finish the game and

seal the victory.

Meghan Carta recorded the sole

hit for UMass when she singled up

the middle olT Smith in the bot-

tom of the fourth inning. Plourde

allowed the one hit while walking

three and striking out 15 Blazers.

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2011

The V\ riling Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Tuesday, March 8, (a 6:UU pni in Bartlett 310

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Siudcnis do not need to register for the test.

Earlier in the day, against I'enii

State. Plourde threw six complete

innings and allowed one run. fhe

only blemish on her stat line for

the day was a home run lo cen-

ter field. Unfortunalely for the

Minutewomen, that proved to be all

Penn State needed to seal a \ ictory.

The Nittany I. ions plated th one

run of the game in the bottom half

of the third inning. Cassidy Bell

sent a pitch from Plourde sailing

over the center field wall for her

first home run of the season and

came around lo score on the team's

single hit of the day.

Jackie Hill went the distance on

the mound and prevented UMass

from mounting any sort of come-

back. She scattered lour hits over

seven innings, walked three and

struck out seven batters.

Kyllie Magill has led what lillle

olfense there has been for U Muss so

far this season. Through 12 games,

Magill is batting 306 with four

extra-base hits and four RBfs. She

has one home run and is i-for-4 in

stolen base attempts Magill also

leads the team in errors w ith four.

UMass fell to 2-10 on the season

with the losses. The team will look

to gel back on track this week as

it travels back to Florida to face

Toledo and South Florida in the iirsi

games of Ihe USF Under .Armour

Showcase next weekend.

Michael Wood can he reached al

mcwuodiasludent iimtiss.edii

^^^>^V 1

^H^ H
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Junior Sara Plourde throws a

pitch in a K<»ne last season.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

• PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

• PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW
• 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

NEEtt An Apartment?
—

"

^"
^_A

f^mojafe.^
Did You tail neiii:-

K 1 4 7

^t 1 1 n 1 1 1 < 1 1 g\ 3 2 7 6

• Excellent Uv-ation...l/2 mile Irom I'M.is-; •

• I Beiiiivm (iarden .\paitmeiih •

i

6 2 5 3

1

7 ^
1

2 3
• 2 atiil S Boilioom l\>w'iilunisis

•

.
_

• All rents include heat, luM watei , and

civkinxx-'s*

2 6 5 9 1

• On site laundry, oil .<tlrccl parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

4

1 5 7 9
Offict llourt. Iliiin t«i Ipm .Moiiiiny - I'ntlay

iWM -I't-OII.-

U-VVW pillll»IIVll|iltfl' 1 ,1111

7 9
" i4 i(

, „ ,

ACROSS
\ Pen
6 tupuiade.miitaiig

9 Trass along
tropical baichM
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Quote of the Day

WV What am I even doing here?

I just got Pokemon Black. ^^
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Expenence necessary. Training

provided Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext 162

Customer Service Rep needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed Must possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested

IWIath, Physics. Chemistry.

Statistics. GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered

Current in all shots Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail com

for more details You will surely love

these wonderful puppies

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &

study NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www.amherstlmcoln-

realtycom 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, wvw brandywine-apts com

stop by or call 549-0600

H O R O S
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Returning for a third time (But

really, who is counting?), we give

you "Facts Atx)ut The Presidents!"

piSCeS Feb. ig-f^AR. 20

Benjamin Harrison's largest claim to

fame was his refusal to acknowledge

the fall of the Roman Empire.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Called "III Will" by his friends, William

McKinley was noted for often being sick,

and for holding grudges forever.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Often called the philosopher's president,

Theodore Roosevelt logically proved

that there is no good. Only evil.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Experimental drugs helped hide

William Howard Taft's darkest secret:

That he was, in fact, a wild grouse.

cancer jun. 22-3ul. 22

Our 28th president, Woodrow Wilson

still holds the world record for most

dumplings consumed in one sitting

Your Comics I ditor

c"6" p"e"s"^
leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Warren G. Harding never existed. From

1921 to 1923, the U.S government was

controlled by a secret eunuch cult.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Calvin "The Cool" Coolidge was famously

shafted by history. Coolidge, not Miles

Davis, invented modal jazz.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

The conspiracy involving Hert>ert Hoover

and the similarly named vacuums nearly

killed the Congress of 1931.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Franklin D. Roosevelt is believed to be

the only earthling in the 20th century

to pass the Kobayashi Maru test.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Copies of Harry Truman's erotic poetry

is considered to be the best since

Sappho, and the most arousing.

Capricorn dec 22-jan 19

Dwight D. Eisenhower, after an

unsuccesful time as president, took up

the mantle of Batman to great acclaim.
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KeiioKg & Co should Playoffs reach Mullins Center
defeat Dayton tonight

^

While vKc ill Ml 1 i!ci U) ^cc Ihc class ollhc AliaiUic 10

in aciiDn uniil this weekend, we do get four solid inalch-

ups in the opening round of the conference tournament.

Surprisingly. e\en the No. II and

No. 12 seeds have a shot in a middle

^^»».^^, part of the conference that's been all

|^,^^^\ over the place during the last leg of

K^^'flg^^H The wild card game: No. 8

ft^^B^I UMass vs. No. 9 Dayton

^I^HHILI the Minutemen should come 'out

of lucsday's first-round matchup

against Dayton at home.

Should
rnlorlunalely for the

conditional tense is a pretty solid

1)10-11 season, in which

Nick

O'Malley

Minutemen. the

way of weighing their

they've beaten some solid teams, hung with some

very good teams and lost to some bad teams

The same team that started 7-0 has dropped lour

straight at two dilTerent points during the season. Ihc

same team that w ent to overtime against a ranked (emple

learn got beat down by an equally good Xav ler team by

29. The same team thai beat a good Rhode Island team

twice also lost to two teams that had no conference wins,

one of which was on the last weekend of the season.

Eiarly on in the season, it was easy to label

UMass' coach Derek Kellogg and his team as

a group of young upstarts that was full of spirit

and grit and other positive sports cliches. Then, as

the Minutemen slumped into cimference play on a

1-6 streak, the negative cliches became in vogue.

Then, alter another rise and fall in confer-

ence play, it became quickly aware that no

one had a damn clue how good this team was

The iirst reaction would be to label UMass as

a team that played up to its competition. Currently

the No. « seed, the Minutemen are 5-1 against seeds

No. 6-10 and 4-0 against seeds No 6-»). At the

same time, UMass was also O-^ against the top

five seeds in the conference, which makes sense.

What makes little sense, though, is the fact that the

Minutemen were 2-4 against the bottom four teams in

the conference, winning their first two belbre dropping

their last lour against those teams.

UMass' performance is based heavily off of the

play of senior guard Anthony (iurley. how it fares in

the 3-point shooting game and how their defense plays

on a given day In those factors, the Minutemen are all

over the map and all the stats in the world aren't going

to predict which team comes out on Tuesday

So, to keep it simple, one must look at one spot on

the map the Mullins Center, where the Minutemen

beat the Flyers. 55-50, in their first conference game of

the year. UMass is 9-7 at home and 6-6 anywhere else

Take the Minutemen at home, it's the only thing on this

team that makes sense.

Fun fact No I: UMass allows the lowest overall

field goal percentage in the conference (..^99), and has

the lowest 3-poini field goal percentage (.296).

Hun fact No 2: Dayton has the fewest blocks

in the conference UMass has the fewest assists in

the conference.

The Glass Cannon Game: No, 10 LSU at

No.7 SBU
l.a Salle has the second-ranked otTense in the

conference along with the worst scoring defense.

St. Bonaventure has the conference's lop scorer in

A-10 All-Conference First Team forward Andrew

Nicholson, who's averaging 20.5 points per game

He also has the highest field goal percentage.

While not as extreme, the Bonnies also boast a

better otTense than defense, ranking sixth and llth,

respectively. More importantly, though, when the

Bonnies get into a shootout, they get work done.

SBU is 6-0 in games in which its otTense score

SO points or higher. Meanwhile, the last live teams

that beat the Ivxplorers all scored at least 80 points

If this game turns into a shootout and it prob-

ably will look for the Bonnies to come out on top.

Fun fact 3; No more than three weeks after

beating Ohio. 112-107. in quadruple overtime, the

Bonnies went deep again, beating Charlotte. 92-«K.

in triple overtime

The grinder: No. 11 SLU at No. 6 URI
Saint Louis and l.a Salle both had si.\ confer-

ence wins and bring exponentially dilTerent games

with them. The team the Rams drew is current-

ly dead last in the conference in scoring defense.

While this matchup reads more like the No. 5 vs.

No. 12 game, URI has something to fear in St. Louis

a slow-tempo game that lowers the scoring margin.

This was evident in the Billikens' last four wins before

losing to Xavier to close out the season. In wins against

Duquesne. Dayton and ( harlotte, both teams combined

for under 120 points. The exception to this is SLU's

90-52 win over Chicago State, which, after extensive

research, is in fact a real school. They're the Cougars.

The Rams are good in a lot of areas, but are

not spectacular in any of them, outside of featur-

ing the A-IO's fifth-leading scorer and sixth-lead-

ing rebounder. James Delroy. Statistically, they're

about as boring as St. Louis' style of play. Bum!

URI has been putting away mediocre teams

all season, but the last meeting between the two

teams ended in a two-point win by the Rams. If

there's going to be an upset, it'll probably happen

here. Saint Louis is one of those miserable teams

to watch that will upset a team almost out of spite.

BV HbRB SCRIHNliR

COllllil.'VS SlAII

The Massachusetts men's basketball team has been

waiting for tonight's first-round Atlantic 10 Ibumament

game against Dayton its entire season,

(jetting there was the hard part

Alter a disappointing 77-7.^ loss to Fordham on

Saturday, the host of tonight's contest was up in the

air The Minutemen (15-14, 7-9 A-IO) were blessed

with the news ihal they would host the Flyers (19-12,

7-9 A-IO) for the first time ever m the history of the

Atlantic 10 lournament.

"At the end of the game we were all disappointed, but

then another opportunity opened up for us. [It was] some-

thing we were playing for all season." said center Scan

Carter. "It's been riiugh for us. |but we're] just trying to

gel ready for this game. Iverybody has the same goal in

mind. This is a game that's very important."

C arter explained that before and after Saturday's

contest, the team was checking scores and figuring out

potential opp«)nents.

( arter said the Minutemen "definitely have to take

advantage" of hosting the fiiM-round game against an

opponent it already defeated earlier this season.

Dayton returns to the Mullins Center alWr losing,

55-50. to the Minutemen on Jan 9. The contest was

highly defensive and lacked offensive electricity, which

UMass has shown at times this season.

"It was awhile ago. so I think both teams have

changed some," said UMass coach Derek Kellogg at

practice on Monday. "I still respect them as a team and a

program. I think they're one of the more talented teams

in the conference."

The talent of the Flyers stems from senior forward

Chris Wright, who is tied for sixth in the conference in

rebi>unding During the last game between these two

sides. Wright (13 7 points per game) was held lo a pair

of points.

While Carter said that the Minutemen will try to

contain Wright again, he expects the defense to heighten

from both sides.

"The defense of both teams will be picked up. " said

C arter. "Around this time of year, it's now or never. Both

teams are going to come out and fight."

While { arter said that the game would be defensive.

Kellogg said that he expects the game to open up a little

more and that, while no one should expect to see 90-plus

points by the Minutemen. there will be more scoring.

"I want to have the pace of the game." said Kellogg.

"I'm anticipating a little bit more of a pace
"

M.\RIA I iMINSKI lOl LtlilAN

Senior RUard Anthony Gurlev dribbles up court againM Temple. Gurley is third in the A-IO in scoring with

19 points per Rame. UMa.v, coach Derek Kellogg will look for (Jurlev to lead the team to post,sea.son success.

Kellogg will look for guard .Anthony (iurley lo control

the pace, as he has been on a scoring tear as of late w ilh

a 30-point perfonnance against the Rams on Saturday,

(iurley was recently named to the A-IO ITiird Team for his

success on the oftensive side of the ball this seastm

Gurley and UMass will kxik to build otT the impres-

sive A-10 playofT performance last seastm, when the

team won its first toumainent game since 2002 when Ihey

defeated Chariotte. 59-56,

Despite the motivation lo continue its string of luck

in the A-10 postseason, Kellogg wasn't quick to forget

the atmosphere that arrives along with the Flyers in

tonight s game.

"It's conference tournament time," said Kellogg. "It

gives every biKly a chance in college basketball to do

something special, to be a Cinderella team."

At practice on Monday aftermxin, the ptitential glass

slippers (Adidas sneakers) arrived on the court and cre-

ated smiles all across the Minutemen faces.

For Kellogg, the Minutemen show an enormous

amount of care and ciunpassion for the team, which will

be a key element as the postseason unfolds,

"One great thing is that you know that they care and

they want to do something, " said Kellogg, "There was

some emotion in the locker room. At least if they want to

play and want to continue to go, then we have a chance."

Hi-rh Stribner can he reached at hscrihneia^tudent.

umass.cdu.

No. 5 UMass streaks to Albany

J'

|*kS IIAt HtV'LXIIIBlWN

Junior Steve O'Amario celebrates with freshman Connt)r MiHiney against Brown, a game which saw-

also scored three goals against Brown, will aid the UMass offense that heads to Albany tonight.

Moonev net a hat trick. Mtwney and Anthony BLscardi, who

By STHPHEN StLL,NfcR

C:oLII;lilA\ SlAKK

See ATLANTIC 10 on page 6

The No. 5 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team puts its four-game

winning streak on the line on

Tuesday afternoon with a tough road

test at .Albany.

Albany (1-1) grabbed its first win

ol the season on Saturday in its home

opener, 11-9 victory against Delaware,

but lost its season opener. 14-7. at

Drexel the week before.

•"You (have to] love the way

they play," said UMass coach Greg

Cannella "They play hard, it's a tough

group, good athletes, some really

crafty players... good intensity, hustle,

all those things that 1 love in a team."

Mbany features a young attack with

freshmen cousins. Miles (three goals)

and Fy Ihompson (four goals), and

junior Joe Resciarits. The Hamburg.

N.Y, native leads the team with five

goals this season and cashed in on

three scores against the Minutemen

last season.

Brian Caufield anchors the midfield

unit for the Great Danes. The senior

can beat a team with both his scoring

and passing, tallying 10 goals and

22 assists a year ago. The rest of the

group possesses great depth and the

athleticism to play effectively in both

the offensive and defensive zones.

"That makes those guys really dan-

gerous in transition as well and Albany

can get the ball up . . . and go to the goal

and be ... true threats." said Cannella.

Albany has shown two goalkeepers

this season, with freshman l-dmund

Gathers and junior John CaroU each

starling a game. Gathers earned the win

on Saturday against Delaware, mak-

ing him the likely starter on Tuesday.

The Syracuse, N.Y-native has made

12 saves and allowed 12 goals in 75

minutes of action.

Offensive balance has been an

instrumental aspect to the Minutemcn's

hot start to the season. Last week-

end's win over Brown ended with

freshman Connor Mooney and junior

Anthony Biscardi earning hat tricks.

while junior Steve D'Ainario added

a pair of goals for the Minutemen.

Biscardi leads the team with eight

scores, followed closely by sophomore

Will Manny with six goals and four

others with tlve.

"(Balance is] important every

game ... Not only that balance, but

just to be willing to remain unselfish."

said Cannella.

Cannella added that he hopes to

continue to get more players involved

in the scoring as the season progresses.

Both teams will be working on two

days rest, as opposed to having the

typical week of rest and preparation.

"You really have to be mentally sharp

for games like [these]." said Cannella.

Cannella added that he might need

to utilize his depth more in order to

keep his teain fresh for the third and

fourth quarters.

John Fallon Field has not been kind

to the Minutemen over the years. UMass

has dropped its last three contests at the

venue, but C annella knows that number

is more a result of a quality opponent

than the location of the game.

The Maroon and White emerged

victorious in last year's matchup,

11-6, on March 9 at Garber Field.

UMass trailed 4-1 in the second peri-

od before outscoring the Great Danes

10-2 over the Tinal three fraines. Kell

had two goals and three assists on the

day. while Hantverk netted two goals

as well.

The Minutemen are off to a fast

start early in the season, jumping

four spots lo No. 5 in the nation. It

marks the first time UMass has been

in the top five since the 2003 sea-

son. Cannella has been particularly

impressed with his team's consistent

effort early in the season, but knows

it is hard to repeat that intensity game

after game.

"That's the hardest part of this

[season], to be consistent over the

marathon. It's not a sprint...! tell [the

players]. 'Listen, it's not how you

start, it's how you finish.'"

Stephen Selliwr can he reached at

s.sellnerioistudent. umass. edu.
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UM PERI report prepared in

response to EPA regulations

Officials from the Environmental Protection Agcno scan muck ti>r oil residues. The EPA has

a number of regulation changes, particularly involving its rules on air pollution.

By MATTHtW M, ROBARE
Cl>LLI:(il.AN SUI-F

A report by the Political Hconomy Research

Institute at the University of Massachusetts

titled "New Jobs Cleaner Air; Fmployment

Effects Under Planned Changes to the F:PA's

Air Pollution Rules" has seemingly made an

impact in the debate over the Hnvironmental

Protection Agency's effects on the economy.

"We released this report on Feb. 8 of this

year in [Washington], DC. at a conference

sponsored by an organization called the Blue

Green Alliance," said James Heinlz, associate

director of PERI and co-author of the report.

"Our timing turned out to be really fortuitous in

the sense that the new. Republican-dominated

House was having hearings with Lisa Jackson,

who's head of the EPA the day after this report

came out. We didn't plan it that way. but it hap-

pened. The EPA IS under a lot of pressure now

because there's a lot of rhetoric that the IPA is

destroying jobs, keeping the recovery from hap-

pening and because. 1 think, the EPA is under

such attack and there were C ongressional hear-

ings, this report has gotten a lot of attention."

The report was prepared in response to two

regulations the EPA was expected lo issue under

the Clean Air Act's 1 990 amendments: the Clean

Air Transport Rule and the National Emissions

Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for

Utility Boilers rule, also known as Utility

MACT, which stands for Maximum Available

Control lechnology. According to the report,

the Utility MACT rule "will, for the first time,

set federal limits for hazardous air pollutants

such as mercury, lead, dioxin and arsenic."

Heini/ said that the l-'tility MACI rule was

court-mandated as well as the transport rule,

"and that's looking at utilities in one state, when

they pollute, actually make it difficult or impos-

sible for neighboring states to meet their federal

clean air standards."

The report concluded that implementation

of the new rules would lead utilities to "invest

almost 5.200 billion on capital improvements,

including almost S94 billion on pollution con-

trols and over SI 00 billion on about 6X thou-

sand megawatts of new generation capacity"

between 2010 and 2015 and over the same

period, those investments will result in 1.46

million jobs created.

"We look at two sets of investments," Heintz

said. "One is the adoption of pollution control

technologies, so these are kind of expensive

investments that the utilities have to put in place

things like what are called "scrubbers' to clean

up sulfur dioxide and so forth. We also look at

new capacity additions, so the electric sector's

expected to expand over this time period, but it

might invest in different types of technologies

Texas State University graduate students Colhy Bohannan and

William Ukc spearheaded the development of a new type oi scholarship.

Texan students make

award for white men

See PERI on page 3

Bv Sam Bi i ii Kiiiin

COLl.tl.lAN STAH

A group of graduate students

at Texas Slate University has

come up with a new kind of

need-based scholarship, and

have even created their own non-

profit 501(c)(3) group to bank-

roll their mission

Texas State graduate students

Colby Bohannan. William Lake

and several others last spring

launched the Former Majority

Association for Equality

(FMAFE). which is intended to

benefit while male students left

out of grants and financial assis-

tance intended lor demographic

groups thought of as more finan-

cially deserving.

Lake, the group's treasurer

and a grad student seeking an

MBA at Texas Slate, located

in San Marcos and north of

San .\ntonio. said he and a few

friends got together last year and

See FMAFE on page 3

Students protest clinic Prof. Brown tests Conn, river

MKHt-l I 1 *'Il

By Mtcm^LLi Wiluams
C \ >l I>l IIAV Stmi

Acn>ss the globe, women celebrat-

ed March X as International Women's

l)ay. In Amherst, a group oi students

and community members celebrateti

with a protest.

Approximately three dozen people

gathered on the Amherst Commons to

protest Birthnghl International, a crisis

pregnancy center located on North

I'leasant Street.

The protest was organiztHl by six

students and community membet^i.

See BIRTHRIGHT on page 2
Nearly three dozen community members, including University of

Ma.ssachusetts students, prt>tcsted a crisis pregnancy center yestcrdav.

SGA trustee candidate arrested

Bv Km 11 LvNDhLK

C>1LLlr.lAN STAII

As climate changes in precipitation and river flow per-

sist. University of Mitssachusetts ,\ssisUint Professor Casey

Brown feels that mcthixls of water management may have

to change with it.

•'There is growing scientific evidence of changes in

climate and understanding of how water is managed makes

clear that [water management j is currently not well designed

for a major change in climate." said Brown.

In order to test his theory. Brown recently received a

live-year, S4 19.907 the Faculty Early Career l)evelo|inieni

i'mgiam |CARFER] grant from the National Science

Foundatit)n. an independent fc-deral agency witti a mission

to support research in all fields ot science and engineering,

to fund his research. According to their website, about 600

CAREER grants are given out annually.

Presently, water management practices are ba.sed on how-

much prcxipitation the river has hisloncally seen and the

way the river flows. According to Brown, climate change

could alter ri\er-flow and precipitation patterns, and he feels

the current trends in water management are an impetus for

According lo'an article Tuesday

in the Daily Hampshire Gazette,

Widlynn Louis, a University

of Massachusetts candidate for

Student Government Association

Student Trustee was arrested on

Sunday for what is her second arrest

this semester

Louis, 20, was arrested on charges

of violating Amherst noise bylaws at

23 Shumway St. over the weekend.

According to the Amhersl Police

Department's Arrest Status Report for

the month of February, Louis was

charged with aggraval«l assault luid

batteiy with a dangeroas weapon.

The Daily Hampshire Gazette's

police log for Amherst reports that

Louis allegedly struck her roommate

viith a doorknob after an argument

over the replacement of said door-

knob.

SGA Chancellor of Elections

Zachaiy Dawson could not provide

a comment on Louis' activity or her

judicial history.

"If found guilty in breaking the

student code of conduct, the Elections

Committee can give a student a warn-

ing, invalidate an election or nullify

it," he said.

. According to an e-mail from

The 410-mile long Connecticut Rivt-r is the cen-

ter test site of Professor Casey Brtnvn's latest research.

See RIVER on page 2

UM out ofA-10 tourney
By Herb Scribnhr

CclLI.H.lAN SrAH

Widlynn Lt)uis was arrested Sunday on charges of violating town

noise bylaws. She is currently in the runninu for SGA student trustee.

Dean of Students ;ind Associate Vice

Chancellor of Student Atliiirs Jo-Anne

Vanin to Dawson, Vanin said, ""1 can-

not provide you with a student's disci-

pline history. If you require that infor-

mation, the student mast provide that

lo you."

According to an SCiA law,

"Violation of Title VIII, Section I,

The Elections Commission may.

upon a two-thirds vote of its member

attendiince at a scheduled meeting,

and up to thirty calendar days follow-

ing an election, Uike ;uiy one of the

actions prescribed herein for viola-

tions of Title Vlll of the By-laws of

tlie SCJA: I.Warning, 2.Su.spension,

3. Invalidation, 4.Nullification."

— Collegian News Staff

Before Tuesday night's game, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team thought it held an advantage in

hosting a first round Atlantic 10 conference tournament

game.

For the Minutemen, those sentiments could not have

been more wrong.

UMass fell, 78-50, to Dayton in a game that knocked

the Minutemen out of the Atlantic 10 Tournament and

more than likely ended its season.

"It hurt a lot, we didn't want the season to end like

this, we wanted to keep playing," said sophomore guard

Freddie Riley. "You always want to end the sea.son with

a win. it hurts."

While Riley was first to speak in the postgame press

conference, senior guard Gary Correia had similar senti-

ments to Riley seconds later.
M\RKrV(lK--K,| lOl.lF.GIAN

See M.HOOPS on page 6 Sophomore guard Javorn Farrcll looks to pass

during UMass' loss to Dayton.

ARTS & LIVING

Vagina Monologues' arrive atUM
An all-female cast took the stage last week

for a performance ofthe heart-wrenching

attd empowering play "The Vagina

Monologues.
"

SF.F. pac;e 5

SPORTS

UMass knocked out of playoffs

The Massachusetts men's basketball team's

season ended abruptly after suffering a

blowout loss to Dayton in the first round of

the Atlantic 10 playoffs.

.SEE PAGE «

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Chelsea Whitton

thinks that the fVesthoro Baptist

Church should have no right to

protest at funerals.

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCollegian.com

Check out the Collegian s lat-

est blog updates on the Study

Abroad section, where students

are frequently posting photo

slide.shows of their overseas

ventures

Join Career Services for a night of networking with area employers March 15th 6-9pm.

RSVP required: 413-545-2224 or bosevent@acad.umass.edu details at www.umass.cdu/careers
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Prof, receives grant to

study water systems

Amherst lommunirv memk.r> and studtin> mardud around downtown to BirtJiricht International, a crisis

pnt;nanc> ilinic. to protot the clinic\ praitiivs and cxpri-sN tlieir want for sreater transparcncv from the thnic.

Protesters oppose B.L clinic
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BIRTHRIGHT from page 1

One otjjaniar. Madeline Buirows, a

settMul-yciir at Hiuiipshire (i>llege, siiid

ilie prolcl Wits uK)ut giving women the

nglil 10 i;h(X)Ne illhe) want to aury their

|iregiuuK> 10 liill-tenn or not.

I iliink this is about human

rights, basic cqualily and a woman

cannot have equality it" she cant

control her body." said Burrows.

She s;iid the protest was also to

seek more transparency about vshat

a crisis pregnancy center is.

"Birthright does a \ery gixnl job

of being deceptiv e. On their website

they say they don"l vs ant to engage in

the debate abtiut abortion, but (they

are) very clearly not in support of"

abonion," said Burrows.

l"hey target women, just like all

other crisis pregnancy centers do. wh»)

are in unwarned pregnancies, women

who they refer to as abortion-minded

individiuils.' which is such a dehu-

inani/ing branding, iind they lie to

women." said Burrow, "niey claim

to otTer unbiased pregniuicy services

and counseling bul what they really

do IS use scare Uictics 10 guilt women

into not having abortitms. and to make

them feel bad about their dcvisions.

;uid there is no place for lies in repn>-

ductive health."

Calls made to the Birthright

Intemational clinic in .Amherst for a

resfHmse were not returned.

Critics of crisis pregnancy ccMilers

of\en say the centers ofTer only preg-

naiKy tests and counseling intended to

persiuidc v^omcn to not have abortions.

Tliete are nxMX- ihaji 4,()0() crisis
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Tim .loiK's

Protesters carried signs and chanted as thcv marched from Amherst

Commons down N. Pleasant St. to protest in front of the B.l. clinic.

prcgnaiKy ctniters in the United States,

according lo the report, "Perspectives

on Se.xual ;uid Reproductive Health"

by the Alan Ciuitjnacher lastitute, wm-
pared to less than 750 abortion clinics

across the country.

According to a 2()06 Washington

Post review of federal records, ."anti-

ab»)rtion and cnsis pregnancy c<^ter>

have nxeived well over S6() million

in grants ft)r abstinence education and

other programs" from the tedcTdl gov-

errunent.

The Birthright International clinic

on N. Pleasant Street is tfK" only crisis

pregnancy center in Amherst.

On the htHnepage of Birthright"s

website they ask, "Are you pregnant

and in need of help'.*" Below the ques-

tion the homepiige reads, "we can ofTer

you free pregnaixy testing, completely

confidential help, non-judgmenul and

caring advice, friendship and emotional

support, legal, medical ;ind educational

referrals, prenatal information, mater-

nity and baby clothes, housing referrals,

social agency refeirals. information on

other community services, adoption

intonnation.""

Protesters inarched from the

Amherst Commons at .1 p.m. down N.

Pleas;uit Street towanls the clinic. As

ilic-y began to mareh, otgani/ers lead

the protesters in tfie chant, "abortion is

health care, health care is a right!"

While the piutesters were marehing

and chanting, several drivers honked as

they dnive past.

Participants in the march chanted

"pnvlife men hiive got to go. when

yixi get pregnant let as know!" as tht^

arrived at the Birthright International

clinic.

The clinic, that has office hcHirs

lh)in 1 p m to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays, was

closed when protesters arrived.

While outside of the clinic, organiz-

ers offered the megaphone to partici-

pants who wished to ^^leak.

One protester. Carolyn Cjurietre/.

spoke akxit her experience with abtir-

tion clinics, and expressed a need for

federal funding.

"The reason why I'm here tixlay

is because five or six ycat> ago. I was

pregnant and needed an abortion. The

guy that 1 was with and fl] were cash-

ing iHir paychecks in order to be able to

afford it" said Ciutienxv

Gutierrc/ addtxl that while she was

happy with her dcx-ision to have an

abortion, she wished more nsiources

were available for women to explore

their options in a safe enviamment.

Burrows agreed that there needs to

be a safe environment for women to

make their choice aKnit an unplanned

pregriiincy.

"I've seen first-hand how inacces-

sible it is to get an abortion is post-Roe

V Wade America"" said Bumiws.

She spoke of an experience in high

school where a friend seeking an abor-

tion asked her to come to the clinic for

moral support and they were heckled

by male protesters.

'There were two male anti-choice

protestei^ outside who were calling

us out as we went in,"" said Burrows.

"Walking into the clinic we had to

go through security and mettl detec-

toi>i. There was a secunty guard who

searchai our bags ... It was so powerflil

to see that first hand what women expe-

rience everyday for electing to have a

choice ovcT lltcir b(xlies."

Ne;ir the end of Tuesday's protest

NaUilia Tylim. another protest orga-

nizer, presc-nted a petition to the group

and asked for everyone to sign.

fhe petition called for crisis preg-

nancy centers, such as Birthright

Intemational, to be more transparent

about the services they offer ;ind their

ageiKki. The opaiing line read. "Crisis

pregnancy centers of^en pass them-

selves off as comprehensive reproduc-

tive health clinics, when in reality tliey

refuse to offer abortion, birth control

services. Infomiation or referrals, trick-

ing women into entering an agenda-

drivt-n. anti-choice center"

Hie petition asks for Amherst town

repre*sentatives to piiss a bill that would

require* centers to disclose if they pro-

vide abortions or emergency contracep-

tion and if they have a licensed medical

professional on site. A similar bill was

re-cently pas,sed in New York City by

the city council.

Tylim siiid the petition will be given

to town re-prcsentatives soon.

Rally-goers ended the event by

leaving signs and protest materials on

Birthright International's dtxirstcp.

Xtichclle Williams am he tvoihed

at mmullia()iisnulenlumass.eihi.

RIVER from page 1

restructuring its processes. Over the

course of the project. Brown hopes

lo develop "robust" methods of water

management that will be able to adapt

lo a wide range of possible futures.

"We don't know what the future

climate will be so we are going to

design methods that do well regard-

less sti they have lo be adaptive and

flexible so they can respond to future

problems," Brown said.

Brown's work will primarily

address flood risk and how to provide

ecological sustainable stream flow.

According to Brown, this is a chal-

lenging combination as these two

issues work against each other

"The more you control flixxl risks,

the less friendly it is from a habitat

standpt)int," Brown said.

Brown will be conducting

his research on the 410-mile long

Connecticut River basin that services

most of Western Mass. and parts of

New Hampshire and Connecticut.

"The Connecticut River seemed

like a really interesting basin," said

Brown. "It is local and has all the big

issues that rivers deal with hydroelec-

tricity, floods, endangered species,

recreation and drinking water"

Brown will build models of the

basin in MATLAB, an engineering

software that creates a controlled

environment in which mathematical

tests can be r\in. He will then see

how the river responds to differences

in climate as well as different water

management practices.

"It IS all just equations," said

Brown. "They represent the river and

how it works."

UMass graduate students Scott

Steinschneider and Sarah Whateley

will write the equations. According

to Brown, they will be building the

models in MATLAB, applying the

different management approaches

and writing up the results. " I

am excited to work on the project,"

said Steinschneider "It gives me the

chance to learn a lot of techniques and

tools and work on something that will

hopefully make a difference in the

region."

In order to construct accurate

models of the basin and current water

management prixesses. Brown and

his students will be talking to the

water managers who work on the

river and asking them to detail their

current practices. However, besidts

these initial conversations, the team

will not actually go to the river.

"We don't go to the river," said

Brown. "There are no boats in this

project. I wish there were though."

Katie iMnJeck can he reached at

klandeckiasludeni umass.edu.
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Local group fights to

save historical farm

The gardens of the Hawthorne farmhouse on E. Pleasant St. in

Amherst were recently purchased by the town.

By Sam Hayes

COLI HUAN SXAFf

In an effort to save the rolling

hills. 100-year-old trees and the

old Hawthorne family farmhouse

at 235 E. Pleasant St. the Amherst

group Friends of Hawthorne Farm

have circulated a petition, which

they will present at the March 21

town meeting, to presene the near-

ly 7-acre parcel recently purchased

by the town.

Hawthorne Farm, closed in

2007. was purchased for $500,000

by the Town of Amherst af\er a

unanimous vote at a town meeting

m spring of 2010. It was purchased

with funds from the Community

Preservation Act which provides

funding for recreation, open space

and affordable housing.

Currently the plot of land is

scheduled to have a mixture of

affordable housing near E. Pleasant

St.. green space, open wetlands and

recreational fields near the abutting

Amherst's Wildwood Elementary

School.

As a reaction to the purchase

of the land, Friends of Hawthorne

Farm was created in late 2010

because they said "it became clear

that town govemment was ignoring

requests that came from us as con-

cerned individuals."

Friends of Hawthorne Farm

member Robin Karson said, "We
realized that this old farmland was

invisible to town govemment. and

that a friends group . . . might be a

way to galvanize people who had a

different model in mind than devel-

opment of a soccer field."

In her pamphlet, "A Plan For

Hawihviii. rami," Karson explained

that the group thought "that the

old farm land could more sustain-

ably and creatively be used for

cornuiuniiy and teaching gardens,

preserved open space and wildlife

habitat." Karson also authored an

article under the same title, and was

published on Dec. 3, 2010 in the

.Amherst Bulletin.

In an e-mail interview Karson

calls the current plan "frankly stu-

pid" saying that "this could be a

wonderful vital center for commu-

nity gardens, walking trials [and]

nature study."

However, The Friends of

Hawthorne Farm are not petitioning

strictly to get there way, they arc

petitioning for a new process.

"Ideally, (town manager] John

Musante. and the select board

would respond [to our petition] by

realizing that the current process is

seriously flawed and appoint a new

committee which represented dif-

ferent constituencies to suggest next

steps," said Karson. Currently, the

project is headed by the Amherst

Leisure Services and Supplemental

Education group and the Housing^

Partnership, a group that works on

affordable housing in Amherst.

Town Manager Musante sees the

project differently.

"The town didn't buy the prop-

erty to do nothing," said Musante in

a phone interview.

He explained that they are

"working to fulfill what the town

meeting supported," to follow

through with their three goals of

green space, housing and recreation

fields because that is why $500,000

was unanimously appropriated to

the project.

Against the claim that they

need new committees for fair-

ness Musante said that the town is

"engaged in a public process," and

all residents are able to contribute.

He reiterated that nothing has

been decided yet and "even if we

had a plan we still need the money."

No money other than the half mil-

lion to buy the land has been autho-

rized.

Musante also said there is an

"on-going study" to find the fea-

sibility of converting the farm's

house into the affordable housing

or whether they will build a new

structure.

The opposing groups will meet

at the March 2 1 town meeting when

the petition is presented.

Karson said that at the town

meeting she hopes for an "engaged

response" by the public. She says

that the Friends of Hawthorne Farm

have not come up with a backup

plan if the petition fails.

Andrea Leibson, an employee

of Amherst Ballet, abutting the

Hawthorne Farm parcel at 29

Strong St, said she "wants to see

what makes sense for the town."

"I can understand the balance

between need for green space

and space for kids to play," said

Leibson, "but kids need a space to

play."

If interested in signing the peti-

tion email list, Carol Betsch, Friend

of Hawthorne Farm and wife of

Robin Karson, at cjbetschfojgmail.

com.

Sam Hayes can he reached at

sdhayes(a)student.umass. edu.

.

Texas State students

form new scholarship

ii It Ktv K.M \'^•'

University of Massachusetts Associate Director of the Political Economv Research Insiitutc James Hcintz

rccentlv spoke about a PERI report that has gained media attention as it dissects the LI As economic effects.

Prof Heintz authors

analytical data on EPA

^

:::

PERI from page 1

in terms of generation, not just pollution control."

Additionally, the report cites a study by Dr

Ira Shavel and Barclay Gibbs of Charles River

Investments, a Boston-based consulting firm that

projected that the new regulations would result in "35

gigawatts of coal plant retirements by 2015" because

it would be unprofitable for the power companies to

invest in regulatory compliance of some older plants

"1 here are a few things to keep in mind. One is that

these new standards that are coming into place are just

extensions of regulations that were created under the

1990 amendments of the Clean Air Act," Heintz said

"Congress under the first Bush administration passed

air pollution control legislation that affected the util-

ity companies, so the efforts to control acid rain and

all of that came on at that time. So these (proposed

regulations[ are really an extension of all that. Utility

companies have been investing in new capacity and in

pollution control technology, so it's been happening

for over two decades."

Ihe White House Office of Management and

Budget was cited as reporting that since the Clean Air

Act was first enacted in 1970, for every $1 spent on

compliance with regulations, there have been $4 to $X

in benefits.

"Congress requires thai you do a cost-benefit

analysis of the costs of compliance with federal regu-

lations versus the benefits that you get out of them."

Heiniz said. "The IPA has done this not specifi-

cally on this set of rcgulalu>ns but for some of the

other regulations that it imposes For these standards

a lot of the benefits you would get are health ben-

efits. They're talking aboui controlling very loxic

emissions from power plants. Other l.PA benefits are

increased agricultural produciivily and protecting

ground water."

The report mostly focuses on the regulations"

effects on the Eastern Inlcrcoiiiieciion. one of three

electricity grids for the continental I nited States.

The I astern Inierconncction contains the 35 eastern

states, the District of C olumbia and parts of South

Dakota. Montana and lexas. According to the report,

73 percent of electricity in Ihc I nitcd Slates is gener-

ated in the i;asiern Interconneclion and the Iransport

Rule will be applied only to those stales.

"History has proven." the report's executive

summary read, "ihat clean air and strong economic

growth are mutually reinforcing. Since 1990. the

(Clean Air Act] has reduced emissions of the most

common air pollutants 41 percent while [thel (iross

Domestic Product] increased 64 percent."

.\taltliLiv .M Rohan- i,tiii he nncliid at mrohureia.

student umass cdu

FMAFE from page 1

decided to start the group after

ihey realized that no organiza-

tion, as they saw it serving to

benefit struggling white males

existed,

"Basically when we were

coming up with this idea, two

friends of mine and I were just

talking, we realized there really

isn't anything out there that spe-

cifically does address the poor

Caucasian male who is trying to

pay for school," he said to the

( ollegian in a phone interview

"So we decided wc would go

ahead and put something togeth-

er for thai."

I he group formed last March,

Lake explained, but was unable

to gather enough money to begin

offering scholarships unlil next

semester. He said that while

much of the attention the orga-

nization has received has been

over race, Ihe members' real

focus is on aiding Americans on

the lower end of the socioeco-

nomic ladder.

"We've really hit the national

media spotlight, that attention

has primarily been over race, but

the real message we've got here

is poverty affects all people and

all races. It doesn't discriminate,

and everybody needs help at

some point." he said.

One University of

Massachusetts professor who

focuses on race and society.

»-. UMass
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however, views Ihis as an eter-

nal trend of empowered groups

attempting 10 retain social con-

trol.

"American history lelK us

that [there] has always been two

countries," said journalism pro-

lessor Nicholas McBride. "Hard

times rekindle those ever-burn-

ing tires of myth that says it is

the despised other that is causing

"us' economic and educational

misery."

McBride said he feels social

divisions prevent some from

attaining the same level of edu-

cational opportunity as others,

and that the "pull yourself up

by your bootstraps' ideal which

holds thai everyone has equal

chances at succeeding in life is a

social myth.

"Look, everybody in this

country should be guaranteed

opportunity," he said. "Ihis 'up

from your bootstraps' mythology

IS just lhat, and the manipulators

who profit from ihe myth just

keep it going while raking in the

dough."

While McBride held that

social equality is far from real-

ity, the IMAFI.'s board mem-

bers say others have niel their

mandate welcomingly

"We've had a really posi-

tive response so far." take said.

"We've raised enough money

to pay for our fall scholarships;

for the fall semester we're pay-

ing five $500 scholarships, and

we've had enough support so far

that we're increasing the spring

scholarships lo $1000, so we'll

do five SI 000 scholarships fi)r

next spring.'

All of the organization's

funds. Lake explained, come

from individual donors, not

charities, foundaiiuiis or think

tanks

"I Ihe money is| coming

completely from small, one-lime

donations on the website." he

said "We don't have some giant

foundation or something backing

us. It's just people who believe

in what we're saying donating

online."

lo apply liir the scholarship.

white male sludents can visit

the Association's website, at

KMAFL.org
Lake called ihe application

•fairly comprehensive." noting

''''"
-there's a lot of stuff you

have to fill out lor it.

"

"After you meet the initial

requirements of 25 percent Cau-

casian and male, after that it's

an academic and needs-based

scholarship." he elaborated.

Basically you just gt) on Ihe

website, hit apply, print it out.

fill It out. get It back to us," he

continued.

Applicalioiis lor the FMAFF.

fall 2011 scholarship are now

available. They must be com-

pleted and mailed by June I.

Sam Buttci field can he

reaihed at \hutterfield(adaily-

i<ille\;ian com.
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The free market can benefit Wisconsin workers
WIk'iIk-i 11 IN ihc iliHiiig o\ prolcsters outside

jiul \Mihm ihc Wisconsin State Capitol holding

p.)>lcis vMlh SMlly onc-liners. or students outside

ihe Student In ion llymi! the red Hag of soeial-

ism, the shadow olSctiti Walker s new budget has

been east across the United

Marricnn 9p3rlp«;
''""^' Despite the impres-

narrison :)edritib
^,^,,, ^,,. j^g situation prima

lacie. the recent protests

ha\e provided an opportunity uniting tor both

those progressises who desire strong workers'

rights and those conservatives who desire mini-

mi/inii the government's role in society.

Thc^ieason lor this is that even though Walker

IS determined to take away the public workers'

unions the ability lo bargain ci)lleclively. he is

only doing so lor the unions of state employees.

The workers in the private sphere are still lell

free to collectively bargain, and this provides a

perfect opportunity lor disillusioned workers to

provide an alternative to what will soon be the

collective-bargaining-lree services of Wisconsin

on Ihe Tree market This serves both the interests

ot progressives and conservatives there in that

not only ^ill it reduce the role of" the government

m that state, but it will also provide workers now

in the public sector with a choice to move to the

private

Like it or not. Walker will most likely suc-

ceed in his elToris at ending collective bargain-

ing among public employees in Wisconsin. As a

result, if we believe what those on the left have

been saying about this, it will leave the individual

worker helpless when it comes to the demands

of his einplover. Instead of the entire work force

being able to unite against demands like increased

work hours and pay cuts, they will now be shoved

down each worker's throat under the treat of

being fired. Again, I emphasize that this is il we

believe that what the legions of protesters outside

of the state legislature in Madison.

Then again, if we believe what Walker and his

supporters say, the unions are bullies that are able

to collude with politicians and provide the union-

ized workers with an excessive level of income

for the jobs that they do which arc paid by tax-

payers, who also do not only have no seat at the

bargaining table, but is not even in the room. In

this narrative, the public unions symboli/e all that

is wrong with American politics, because they

represent a privileged class that is able to extort

wealth by political means.

of employment but nevertheless reducing the amount

of money that the stale government has to spend. The

easy way is to privatize many of the services that are

now in the public sphere but whose workers will, if

Walker's plan is passed, will no longer have the right

to bargain collectively.

For example, the teachers' union has been one of

the most outspoken groups in protesting the action

and has also been able to gain some sympathy.

Indeed, they have managed to make this an issue of

workers' rights, but also an issue about education

by asserting that without a powerful union behind

teachers the quality of the service provided by

schools will be diminished.

If there is any violation of workers' rights in Wisconsin, it is

because of this lacIc of competing employers for employees to go

to, not the curtailment of collective-bargaining.

It would seem that these two narratives of

events in Wisconsin are opposed and incompat-

ible. However, that is not true since the two

opposing sides are both taking stands on differ-

ent issues: One is taking a stand against what

IS perceived to be an affront against one of the

most basic rights of workers and another is taking

a stand on the perceived privileges of a certain

class and the dire fiscal conclusions that result

from them.

Any plan that could hope to somehow bring the

two together would have to rely on the fact that

the two parties are opposed on different issues,

thus providing some room to provide a solution

to the problem amenable to both.

This can be done by providing workers with options

Perhaps this is all true, but what is the key element

here is not the fact that the public employees' collec-

tive bargaining rights have been curtailed, but that the

workers do not have another source of employment.

A singular employer, the state, has a monopoly

over some services and their employees have no

other choice to practice their set of skills. Unlike

in an industry where there is healthy competi-

tion, a school teacher can offer their skills to a

competitor, like a Catholic or private school, only

very rarely and often with difficulty. As a result,

the individual school teacher is stuck with that

single employer that has the vast majority of the

market in their hands and must give in to that

employer's demands to keep the job. If there is

any violation of workers' rights in Wisconsin, it

is because of this lack of competing employers

for employees lo go to, not the curtailment of

collective-bargaining

By opening up this market to competitors, it would

be a boon to the workers since they would be able to

offer iheir services lo multiple employers and lake

the package thai they value the most. If company-X

does not let the employees collectively bargain then

they can move over to company-Y that will, and if

company-Y does nol let them neither does Z then

they can create their own company Furthermore, if

it is true, as the teachers' union has so asserted, that

the quality of education is reduced without collective

bargaining then those companies that do allow il will

naturally rise lo the top in a market.

Thus il would seem that opening markets now

dominated by the state of Wisconsin to more com-

petition would benefit workers by giving employees

a greater choice of employers and provide an oppor-

tunity for the teachers' union to prove that colleclive

bargaining increases the quality of their service.

In the end, there is a position that can both

broaden the rights of workers while at the same

time do so without putting stress on Wisconsin's

budget, or any other slate for that matter. This is

by opening up sectors now essentially monopo-

lized by the state to competition by private com-

panies thereby giving workers in those sectors a

wider set of employers to choose and providing

another source for the services that the govern-

ment has now has the burden of providing. Such

a program would be a benefit for both concerns

regarding the rights of workers and the fiscal sus-

lainability and role of the slate thus making il a

potential way of settling the differences between

the two camps.

Harrison Searles Is a Colli'gnin coliimnisl He

can be reached at hsearlesta student. iimass.cJu.

Amen( Try and remember

We live in a nation where if citizens

are concerned with Ihe way government

IS running we can protest and create new

political parties and nol worry about

being attacked by military planes overhead

or a fear of civil war as has happened in

Libya.

We live in ;i nation where your voice

_, , v»/L 11 counts and mat-

ChelSea WnittOn ,ers. But what hap-

pens when our -t^rst

Samuel Alilo was ihe one judge to nol

tolerate the church's behavior under any

extent of the law.

I'm with Alito.

We are in a war right now currently

fighting against extremist political and

religious parties along the Pakistan border,

in Afghanistan and Iraq. Though 1 would

hope that the Westboro Baptist Church has

no intentions of carrying out violent acts

aijainsi innocent civilians in our country or

\mendmeni rights are lorn down from ' anywhere else, they arc a functioning hate

their honorable place in our^«ci?0 anrt^jyUi^- *roup und« MW-Rfoleclion of our democra-

, . ._i. JTiT ,..,v iavi< HnM is the United States to fiuh
twisted in the inaccurate and raging words

from organizations such as the Westboro

Baptist Church in Topeka, Kansas?

The "( hurch," which in my mind oper-

ates as purely a meeting place of evil is run

by Rev. Fred Phelps and his family. For a

church group of less than 100 people they

made themselves quite present, as they do

in protests, in Ihe media last week when

ihey won a Supreme Court ruling on the

First Amendment. The church runs protests

and functions as a full blown anti-America

propaganda campaign essentially arguing

that everything going on in the world is

a resull of God's attempt to

demonstrate that He hales us

and the way we have conduct-

ed ourselves on this F.arth.

I couldn't disagree more.

The Supreme Court saga

began after Lance Corporal

Matthew Snyder, a Marine,

was killed on duty in Iraq on

2006. His funeral was held seven days

later in Wcstminsier, Md. where friends

and family prepared to lay the fallen hero

to rest. The Westboro Baptist Church pub-

lished an essay filled with hale against

Matthew's father, Albert Snyder and pro-

tested at his son's funeral claiming that his

death was a sign of Ciod's hatred for the

direction America is headed.

On June .*>.. 2006 Snyder brought his

largely understandable intolerance for the

roup lo Ihe federal Fourth Circuit Court

..f.Xppeals in Maryland against the church

.ind Fred Phelps for charges of defamation,

invasion of privacy and intentional infiic-

tion of emotional distress.

Parly this month, the Supreme Court

ruled in an 8- 1 decision in Snyder v. Phelps

that the First Amendment protected the

church's right to picket at funerals, .histice

cy's laws. How is the United Slates lo fight

hate against minorities, gays and religious

diversity abroad if we can't control those

groups' power in our own nation?

The church uses children as sign hold-

ers and message promoters. With colorful

signs proclaiming, "God hates America,"

and "Go to Hell" in blinding colors, 1 think

this should upset you. They argue that God

hates America because of U.S. foreign and

domestic policies and gay rights in our

country. They claim that we are doomed. Its

organizations such as these thai are creating

a great polarity within our country and after

political system in place - great, go run

for office. But if you feel as if you can

speak for God through signs of hate against

gays and blame the wars of the last decade

on America's punishment from God. pass

judgment upon fallen soldiers and proclaim

America is doomed, how can you call that

a church? It's a religion of hate that has no

place expressing itself in the name of (iod

Do I believe that the eight Supreme C ourt

Justices thought that the Westboro Baptist

Church IS deserving of any merit for winning

the case? No. Do I believe that deep down the

justices thought this church should win the

case? No. Do I know they did it lo uphold our

rights as citizens to voice our opinions? Sure.

While it may be out of the judicial branch's

decisions and legislative branch's decisions

that Ihe places where First Amendment pro-

tections are either limited or unlimited are

determined and it may be up to us citizens,

who make up our democracy to say that we

are not okay with Westboro Baptist Church's

role in society and in the media There is no

place for such intolerance in public protest.

W hether or nol you believe in God in this

case isn't exactly relevant, politically speak-

ing of course. 1 am a Christian

_ . _, 1 »i. ^i_ • J *^ and it is beyond my comprehen

Justice Samuel Alito was the one judge to
^ ,^ ^ ,

^

J . _ _.. :o how the church can

not tolerate the church's behavior under any
^l-':,'; '"l^.r,":'!";".,

extent of the law. I'm with Alito.

I'm very small. Counterlops

and cabinet doors tower above me

on either side. Before me stands a

gate. 1 don't know what's on the

other side. I'm afraid. I hear a

deep rumbling, as if a heavy stone

was being

Max Calloway dragged
across gran-

ite. Two moons Hash in the abyss.

White pillars arranged in a row.

I'm terrified.

The scene ceases.

As far as I can recall, that's

one of my first vivid memories.

I know where it happened. We

were living in a small apartment

in Tarrytown, NY. 1 even know

why it happened. My dad and I

were taking a nap together and I

just happened lo wake before he

did. Curious, 1 wandered into the

kitchen and found myself con-

fronted by Jackie, the border col-

lie who was constantly trying to

eat me. But I don't know what

il means. All 1 know is that, at

an early age, 1 confronted the

unknown, the abyss. In it I faced

the beast.

Weightlessness. Death.

1 didn't die but 1 did fall out

of a tree once while pretending

to play dinosaur hunters with a

childhood friend when 1 was six.

And if you'd asked me then, I'd

say it fell like dying. Goes to

show just how reliable memory

can be.

But so what can we say about

memory?
Cognitive science is at the cusp

of answering this question. Troll

the science section of any respect-

ed newspaper and you'll find an

article on the latest development

in human memory. But what does

it mean and who cares?

These choice episodes bear

meaning on my life because 1 can

recall them. The taste of fear, the

breathlessness of my misinter-

preted death, the powerless irk

at hearing that door open. Theses

feelings are not yours. No matter

how lucid I describe them you'll

never know what impact they've

had on me. So why the theories?

Why the unquenchable desire to

map it all out?

March 3, the shooting in Arizona in January, this was

evident and true. What America needs is

unity and respect for opposing sides, not

words of hatred and ignorance.

The URL of their website is so hateful

and so unacceptable that it cannot be print-

ed. If you look for images of the Westboro

Baptist Church, search results show their

signs which proclaim things like, "Thank

Ciod for [improvised explosive devices]

IIDS." God didn't create lEDS. God didn't

create this ideology. It fosters within the

ills of society.

I truly believe that though the Supreme

Court ruled that the church's protest and

public statements were within the statutes

and regulations of the First Amendment
- they've done a great disservice to what

freedom of speech means in our country.

If you have something to dissent to

fine, if you disagree with the current

believe in respect for everyone;

it's about whether or nol you take

the law and rights as privileges

with the honor and dignity it commands. It's

about understanding that when a solider dies

in war for this country, whether or not you

support the war and internal issues within

the country, that solider doesn't stand for

the country as a whole that soldier is an

individual who dedicated his life towards

protecting our country in some form. That

solider deserves honor, respect and thanks,

and the soldiers family deserves peace

before First Amendment rights are consid-

ered.

In an 8-1 Supreme Court ruling, I'm

siding with the minority. I've decided 1 am

not okay with the lack of responsibility our

judicial system showed in executing a logi-

cal decision when it came to protecting the

rights of grieving family members.

Chelsea iVhitton Is a Collegian col-

umnist. She can he reached at cwhltton(ai

student, umass. edu.

I'm in a large room. It's dark. Nap time. The

deep, syncopated breaths around me form

a poly-rhythm, but I don't know what that

means.

Charlie

Sheen

Ed/Op doesn't
just need fresh

blood, it needs
fresh tiger

blood.

editorial@dailycollegian.coin

If you were partial to Freudian

analysis you'd say that this

encounter would explain why I'm

hesitant to jump headlong into

unknown situations. There could

be a monster lurking and 1 sure

as hell do not want to get eaten.

Or maybe, if you knew me and

my propensity for jumping into

unknown situations, you'd say

this encounter signifies the begin-

ning of my desire to conquer the

unknown. Perhaps it explains my

love of dogs; fearful of them as a

child. I long to have them under

my command now that I'm an

adult.

I'm in a large room. It's dark.

Nap time. The deep, syncopated

breaths around me form a poly-

rhythm, but I don't know what

that means, Im three. I'm not

tired and I lay beneath my cot

wide-awake. Batman's with me.

I hear the double door open and

1 scramble on lop of the cot and

close my eyes tight.

That was from preschool, if

the age didn't give it away just

another of my memories from

childhood. Maybe it speaks to

my distain for autocratic author-

ity. Or better yet, it's a great

explanation for why 1 watch those

eariy Michael Keaton "Batman"

flicks whenever I'm sick. Or

maybe it explains why, despite

gross overacting and a predictable

plot line. I still enjoyed the non-

Heath Ledger parts of "The Dark

Knight."

A tree branch. My hand reach-

ing out into space to no avail.

Empathy. We want to know

what it's like lo be other than

ourselves. It's human.

We are born into this world

and are aware that we're aware.

We lake in stimuli and can

reflect on it. Granted some are

better at that reflection process

than others, but we can all do

it. In fact, some people are

so good at it that they try to

reproduce it. They write, paint,

sculpt, and compose. They are

driven by some sort of madness

that compels them to re-present

reality. But why? And is it even

worthwhile?

I'd argue yes. It's entirely

worthwhile.

1 know very few pc«ple will

actually read these words. Yet I

write them. I sit, apart from the

people 1 care about and those

1 care nol to care about and

write, alone. Could I be working

on a more worthwhile venture? Of

course. I could be studying neuro-

science with the hope of becom-

ing a great scientist who will

unlock Ihe mysteries of memory
in order to help those suffering

from amnesia or chronic, short-

term meinory loss. But instead I

sit and type.

But that's art. That's what

makes us human - those people

who observe and can't help but

want to share with those around

them what they've gleaned from

all this.

Max Calloway Is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

mcallowaia student . umass. edu.
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Vagina Monologues' arrive at UMass
By Kai t Evans

(."iMIll.l.^N Sl.^H-

University of Massachusetts students, faculty and

local residents gathered in Bowker Auditorium this

weekend lo listen lo perfonners talk about one thing -

iheir vaginas. The monologues discussed sensitive top-

ics such as female genital mutilation and sexual abuse,

as well as comical topics like what the typical UMass
student's orgasm sounds like.

" Ihe Vagina Monologues," the award winning play

by Eve Ensler discussing women's lives and sexual-

ity, was performed last Thursday, Friday and Saturday

evenings on campus. Ihe humorous and heart-wanning

play is run by \'-Day and was sptinsored by the

Iiverywmnan's C enter and VOX. V-Day is a global

movement to end violence against women and girls

and raise awareness through the funds obtained from

1 nsler's play, according to literature handed out at the

event. The l!\ery woman's t enter is an organization on

campus that pro\ ides a \ ariety of services to campus and

community women, based in both emotional and more

direct needs. VOX is a group for the voices at Planned

Parenthood.

"The Vagina Monologues" are a series of interviews

and true stories of real-life women's experiences, acted

out by others.

Tables were set up on either side of the Bowker

lobby, some selling cliocolate vaginas and others pro-

moting safe sex by giving away condoms, stickers and

infomiation booklets One table promoted the impor-

tance of keeping young girls in school in areas of lower

economic status where there isn't enough money to buy

perst>nal hygiene prtnlucts.

As the lights dimmed and the crowd grew silent,

the women who filled the stage were beautiful. They

were all wearing variations of black and green, donning

pretty hairstyles and giving ofl strong auras. One of the

performers rocked sparkly green high heels, while others

wore green boas, green earrings and green scarves.

There were 32 acts in total, and the crew of female

perfonners divvied up their time by acting in several

skits each. In the first act, Letisha Mane Hams told the

story of a woman who realized that pubic hair is there

for a purpose, and that you can't just pick and choose the

parts you desire.

The next act. titled "The Wear and Say' Lists,"

had the packed audience roaring with laugher. The first

piece of the act asked the question, "What would your

vagina wear?" The answers ranged from solely jewelry

to leather jackets. The second part of the act asked the

question, "If your vagina could talk what would it say?"

Though the answers varied, the initial response yelled

in unison by all perfonners on stage was, "Slow down!"

The almosi-entirely female audience clearly agreed

shown by their laugher and a rumble of murmurs.

Though the perfonners certainly knew how to get

the audience comfortable, the middle of the play was

anything but comical. The perfonners discussed female

genital mutilation, which is a procedure practiced in

some cultures where part or the entire clitoris and other

parts of the \agina are removed to deny the woman

pleasure.

Another monologue told the story of a boy that

wanted to be a girl, but was beaten until he acted like

people told him he "should." Beginning off as a sad

story, the audience appeared uplifted to hear the boy,

after growing into a man, finally made the decision to

Last Thursday. Friday and Saturday, a crew of female performers put on a production

consists of 32 acts, covered topics including orgasms, female gentiial mutilation, sexual abuse and forced prostitution

transition into the woman he had always wanted to be.

Actresses Susan Callender and Nina Goodwin told

the horrific story of women held captive as prostitutes of

the Japanese military during World War II. The perfonn-

ers portrayed a perfectly angry and scarred depiction ol

what it might be like after experiencing something so

horrific.

As four perfonners reclaimed the "C-word," they

slowly stripped off their layers to reveal one letter on

each woman's t-shirt. spelling out the word. Rachael

Bazzett. Jasmine James. Erika Sian and Melissa Urban

screamed the word repeatedly until the audience chanted

with them, feeling liberated.

In the last monologue, the entire cast gathered on

stage to perform a series of specialized orgasms. The

"College Student Orgasm" moaned over deadlines, the

"Han^ Potter Orgasm " gasped spells, and the "LMass

Orgasm" had the audience keeled over in fits of laughter

as one perfonner added a sexier touch to "Go UMass.'"

"The Vagina Monologues" is packed with hilari-

ous, infonnative and heart-breaking material ihat every

woman should see. Although it was a bit difficult to

hear some of the introductions to the monologues, the

majority of the perfonners displayed strong acting skills

and a sense of vibrancy that radiated into the audience

Chocolate vagina lollipops in hand, the crowd filed out

of Bowker excitedly chattering with friends over their

favorite skits.

Kale Evans can he reached at kveva/vna^^tudenl.

umass.edu.

of "The Vaxina Monologues" to a largely female audience. The play, which

The cast ot "Tlu- Nagina Moiu>logues" stretches before their performance at Bow

March ). The show was sponsored the Everywoman's Center and \'OX.
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How to make Getting fit in time for spring

sake sexier
BV RK K KOGAN

While it is unimaginable that

you might one day hear the

person on the stool next to you

at the local tavern say. "How

'bout another sake, and one for

my pal?." it is possible that

the heretofore misunderstood or

unknown rice-based alcoholic

beverage of Japanese origin will

become a mainstream libation

and perhaps even hip.

Though many of us are rela-

tively set with our drink of

choice. Ihe drinking habits of

Ihe young can be varied and

fickle. My colleague Lauren

Viera has chronicled these hab-

its in the paper and enlightened

me about such "popular" con-

temporary concoctions as the

Gage's Straw Patch, which pairs

muddled summer strawberries

with Hendrick's gin. Green

Chartreuse, lemon and rosemary

simple syrup, and comes gar-

nished with rosemary.

Many years ago. I charted

in print the rising popularity of

tequila. Now you can wander

into many restaurants/bars and

find dozens of varieties.

Mason Horowitz and John

Robinson are businessmen

who have spent a consider-

able amount of time in Japan,

while Kerry Tamura runs the

stylish Chicago saloon called

Murasaki. a place operated by

his late father for more than 20

years as a Japanese business-

men's bar.

Together they have start-

ed Chicago Sake, billed as

"Chicago's First Sake School

and Consultancy."

Their aim. to borrow from

Iheir handsome website (chica-

gosake.com), is lo "introduce

(or in some cases reintroduce)

Chicagoans to the depth and

diversity of one of the world's

most refined alcoholic beverag-

es." They hold frequent classes

and offer counsel lo restaurants
,

and bars. They also set up sake

tasting events for organizations,

businesses and individuals.

They argue that "sake has

nol been presented in an acces-

sible, substantive or compelling

way to the American drinker.

Chicago Sake is motivated by

the belief that premium sake

rivals the world's finest grape

wine and craft beer in depth,

complexity and overall charac-

ter."

I'm not quite sure about that.

But after spending some time at

Murasaki sampling all manner

of sake, 1 can say that it is much

more interesting and complex

and, for lack of a more technical

word, tasty than we could have

imaged, having previously par-

taken of the drink served cheap,

hot and in little carafes.

In matters such as this, I

always consult the experts at

the Billy Goal, that subterra-

nean tavern within stumbling

distance of the Tribune Tower.

Jeff Magill has been the day

bartender there for 30 years and

in that time has never served

(the bar doesn't carry it) nor

been asked by a customer to

serve sake.

But he is a thoughtful, open-

minded man and says, "It occurs

to me that with more sophis-

ticated eating trends, which

include a greater accessibil-

ity of Japanese food - my kids

are crazy for sushi - that it's

an eventuality that sake will

become increasingly popular."

I will know Ihat day has

come when there's a bottle (or

two) of sake behind the Billy

(ioat bar.

By Kaitlvn Bigica

Coi-LtiiUN ST.^^F

If vou want to tone up a bit before

taking a Zumba class at the L'Mass Rec

lUssMf I iinr.N ni|.ih<;i\s

the snow finally melts away, try

Center.

The dreary weather on cam-

pus has caused a prolonged peri-

od of students hiding under their

sweatshirts and layered cloths,

but spring time is just around

the corner and so it's time to

shed a few pounds before you

shed the layered look.

If you are not already

using the amazing University

of Massachusetts Recreation

Center, then take advantage of

the breaks you have between

classes and spend an hour or

so breaking a sweat. Try taking

a class at the gym to motivate

you to work hard. When you

take a fitness class, you have

an instructor who knows what

they are doing. They combine

different movements to work

target areas of your body. You'll

also often find yourself pushing

through a tough workout when

in a group. There is a great

selection of classes the Rec

Center provides that are target-

ed towards all levels of physical

ability. Try cardio kickboxing.

and use boxing moves to tone

your entire body while listen-

ing to upbeat music. Hop on

a bike at spin class and push

yourself to continuously spin

during an hour-long period. Try

a hip-hop class where you'll

incorporate freestyle moves and

original hip-hop choreography

for a full body workout. Vou can

also try a Zumba class. Pilates.

yoga, fitness swim and core

strengthening to get your body

into beach shape.

If you're not the type who

enjoys taking group classes,

then try a few of these work-

out lips on the third fioor of

the gym. Break up your cardio

workout into three. 20-minule

segments. Start with 20 min-

utes on the treadmill, and then

head over to an elliptical for

your second set followed by

your final set of ;<> inmnic-

on a bike. If you haven't been

to Ihe gym in a long time and

that sounds too ambitious for

you. then try 10 or 15 minute

sets. One of the best things you

can do at the gym to enhance

your workout, is to confuse your

muscles by constantly changing

your activity. Mo\ing from one

machine to the other will also

make your lime at the gym less

boring. Do not cool down in

between these sets: you don'i

want your heart rate to drop too

low as you switch machines.

If you decide that 20 minutes

on the treadmill was enough for

you. then push yourself to try

10. 60 second wall sits before

you leave the gym. To do this,

stand with your back against a

wall. Slide down the wall while

bending your knees until your

legs form a 90-degree angle (as

if you were sitting on an invis-

ible chair). Hold this position

for 60 seconds, stand and take a

20 second break, then repeat 10

times. By doing this you'll get

some extra tone in your gluts,

quads and hamstrings. \\n\ don't

have to do 10 the first few tunes

you try this. Start with three

sets, then six. then nine and

finally 10. Once you reach 10

sets, challenge yourself During

your wall sit. (while keeping

your heels on the lloor) raise

your right foot, then left, then

iioth. Repeal this throughout the

60 seconds of your fifth and

tenth rep. and your legs will feel

toned and ready for the beach

Going to the gym will

not only help you shed a few

unwanted pounds, it will also

make you healthier, which is

something to strive for year

round. Take advantage of the

great recreational facility we

iiave on campus and gel ready

for spring weather'

Kaiilyn Blgicn can he

reached at khigit aui \tudent.

umass. edu.
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Riley ignites for 15 points in playoff loss

M HOOPS from page 8

i iu' I lvcr-> tuund success

,, Uiisvaicl l.ukc- labri/uis

aiul guards Juv\an Slatcn and

Biundon Spearman While ihc

irio shot over 59 percent from

Ihc Held, forward C hris Wright

also helped i)ui with H» points,

a clear dil'terence Irom the six

points he scored against L'Mass

earlier m the season.

While the game started off

!i defensive pressure from

buih sides, similar to the last

contest between the two on Jan.

9, l;Mass' offense tailed to com-

pete successfully when the game

opened up The Minutemen could

not find the net with the 29 shots

ihey took in the lirst, including

shooting a dismal 2-ror-15 from

li.sond the arc.

iiurley headed the

Miiuiicmcii offense in the

iMsi. continuing his hoi streak.

Despite 4-for-12 shooting

(2-for-7 from beyond the arc),

(iurley led the team with 10

points in the opening half. It

vxasn't a pretty 10 points either,

as Ciurlcy often found himself

struggling to get to the run

(iurley was the on!)

Miiuiiemaii lo have more than

two points at the end ot the

tust half

li wasn't only iheollense thai

struggled for the Minutemen.

as their defense couldn't find

a way lo maintain the flyers.

Dayton shot over 54 percent

from the field and 70 percent

from the perimeter. Fabri/ius

and Spearman shot lights out

for the flyers, going a com-

bined 5-for-6 from the 3-point

line in the first half.

The loss rounds up a season

that saw the Minutemen have

their best start since the 1995-

96 season at 7-0, and will be the

final career game for Gurley.

C'orreia and center Hashini

Bailey if the Minutemen do

not accept an invitation to the

College Basketball Invitational

"We had some bumps in the

road obviously," said Kellogg.

"We didn't play the way we

wanted to especially the last

few games. I'm not sure if play-

ing another tournament or game

is going to help us."

Sophomore «uard Freddie Riley dribbles thruuKh defenders durinK UMa^s' firs, round loss aKains. Dayton. Riley wa. the leading-scorer tor the

Minutemen. shooting 5-of-9 (4-of-8 from 3-point ranse) on his way to 15 points in 17 minutes.

UM offense struggles against

Flyers in A- 10 Tournament

III HIRV^TUSi » lUlFlilAN

Senior guard Anthony Gurlev. L'Mass' Uading-scorer this season, dribbles around a Dayton defender. The

game may have been the last (or t.urUv and fellow seniors Hashim Bailev and Garv Lorreia.

Sampson Carter gcKs up for a layup during L'Mas-s' 78-50 los.s to the Flyers on Tuesday night at the Mullins

C enter. Carter scored six points and added one rebound and one assist.

Busch, Cotto, Perno highlight

UM's effort at Championships
TRACK from page 8

most impressive coming from Gina

Perno. Pemo took lirst place in the

preliminaries in the 10(M) meter

dash on Saturday, finishing with a

time of 2:54.
12.'

The results in the 50(1 meter

dash proved to be the best col-

lective cITort that UMass put up

during day one's events. Deanna

Uili.in (1.16.10). Sarah Bittcnnann

(1;I6.19). and Michelle Jenssen

(I 16.34) finished third, fourth and

fifth place in the event, respec-

tively.

Day two concluded the indoor

season for the program, as the team

failed to earn any points.

Pemo. after qualifying in pre-

liminaries in the 1000 meter dash,

took third place in the event with a

time of 2:52.18. Pemo's lime was

her second-best performance of the

season in the event.

In the triple jump, senior

Stephanie Aguguo took seventh

place, posting a mark of 39-10.50.

Like Perno. ,\guguo's mark was her

second best of the season, just 4.75

inches short of her season's best.

With indoor season ollicially

wrapped up. the Minutewomen will

look ahead to their outdiwr season,

starting .April 1 at the Sam Howell

Invitational.

Scoll Cournoycr can he ivculwJ

at scDiirnoyUi^tiulcnl.iimds^ alti

OFFENSE from page 8

While the perfonnance for L'Mass

seemed a tar cry fVom its outing

against Temple tvvtt games ear'!.i

Kellogg anributcd the lack of coni

dence for his team on Tuesday night

to the heartbreaking loss to the Owls

"1 think if we win that Temple

game, it gives us a huge boost

confidence-wise and probably play

a little better around Kordham and

then, who knows what would have

happened tonight." said Kellogg

"We probably wouldn't have played

Dayton this way."

Though the Minutemen offense

was at its worst on Tuesday nighl.

it wasn't unprecedented. .Against

the flyers in its previous meeting

on Jan. 9. UMass shot a lowly 27.3

percent from the field and 2-for-12

(16.7 percent) from 3-point range.

Nevertheless, the Minutemen were

able to win that contest. 55-50, an

'5ayton had trouble of its own seor-

,ng the ball.

The only other time UMass

scored 50 points this season was in

a 79-50 loss to Xavier on Jan. 12.

That perfonnance was similar to the

one exhibited by the Minutemen on

Tuesday night, as UMass managed

IS points in the first half against the

Musketeers. The ditference for the

Minutemen in the two games was at

the free throw line.

The shooting from the field against

Dayton, while low. was rela:ively

plausible, compared to the missed

opportunities at the charity stripe.

Ihe 42.9 percent sluKJting from the

line in the loss was the second-lowest

mark of the season, as ilie Minutemen

converted only 2-foi-lO «i the firsi

half. Ihe otUy occasion JA which

UMass inade both ot its free throw

attempts came with 1 39 remaining in

the game as forward Raphiael Putney

sunk fx)th of his chances.

Alier beginning the year ''-0. the

Minutemen had struggles on otTense

down the stretch and didn't plav up to

Kellogg 's standards.

"We had st)me dilfereiit things

transpire throughout the seastHi aixl

we didn't play exactly the way I

wanted to especially kind ol the l.isi

couple weeks here. ' siiid Kellogg

Jay Asser can he rcucheJ al

jaxser(a:slinieiit. umass eJii.

lusETTS Br

KTl-l I'MA-.^ ATlllFTIlS

TIk Massachusetts men's and women's track and field teams will begin their outdoor .season starting April

I, x\luii both teams head to Princeton, N.J. for the Sam Howell Invitational.

Sophomore forward Terrell Vinson scrambles f..r a loose hall during Tuesday's game against Davton.

Vinson registered three points and five rebtiunds in the loss.

Hofstxa still undefeated, SJU, Drexel struggling
li\ M,\n CMizoNi:

Ctil.l-Kr.l.W CoRRtsniNHENT

Witli Saturday's 15-9 win over Harvanl. Hofstni

mcni's lacrosse ie:im remained undefeated through its

(iivt four giuiies

1 .iciMU the ( nmson ai home in Hempstead. N.Y.

ihc No 6 Pnde played with high intensity throughout

the entirety of the game.

.lunior midfielder Brad Loi/eaux was the first

player lo score on either side, giving Hofsfrd the lead

lusi miniiies into the game. Immediately follow ing the

first goal. Harvard's Jack IXiyle nppc-d ;in unassisted

goal lo lie it up

The learns would exchange goals and stay

: until Ihe ( rimson's l.ric Slingerland assisted

ietr ( ohen lor a goal, giving Harvard its only

i-idoftheday. 3-2.

I nim iliere. the Pnde scored ihree-consecutive

lis. iwu coming from senior Jamie Lincoln who

ikl .kkl .UK .Iher before halftimc. giving him fttur in

luill and I lolstra a solid 9-6 lead

1 lulsira scored Ihe lirsl two goals of the second

' giving them a comfortable 11-6 lead. For the

iiamder of the game, both teams would contin-

ue 10 trade goals, with the Pride ultimately coming

out on top. 15-9, Lincoln linished the game with

five goals and an assist, while fellow senior Jay

Card finished with three goals and three assists.

Harvard's .Alex White finished the contest with a

goal and three assists.

Ihis was the second-siraight win for Hofstra

against an Ivy League opponent, the otlier com-

ing last week at home against Princeton, 1 1
-9. The

Pride's next game coines Saturday at home against

.\irF<jree(l-3).

SJU REMAINS WINLESS
Saini Jiisephs dnipix-d Us third giune ofthe season

lo remain wmless.

I acing Big I asl ftie Rutgers at home, the Hawks

apivared as though Ihey would hang with the Scarlet

KnmliLs. ketping them olf the boiird until Michael

Dielil scoretl an iinassisletl goal with f()ur minutc-s left

in the lirsi qiiarler lo give RulgetN the lead.

Ihe Scarlel Knights later scored twii goals within

eight seconds lo make it a 3-0 game. The Hawks put

one into the back of the net with three seconds leli in

the first i|iiailer when senior ailackman Scoll Cullman

beat the giMJie

Rutgers scoral three goals in the second quarter

iuid five in Ihe second half ;uid houndcxl down on Ihe

Hawks to hold SJU to an 1 1-1 loss.

The loss to Rutgers puts the Hawks at 0-3 on

the season, having also lost to Lehigh and Bry:inl.

Next week they face Drexel. a Colonial Athletic

Ass(K:iation rival.

Drexel struggling

I )rexel liasn'l found a sln)ke ofluck when it comes

lo competing against some of the top teams in the

nation, litis was on display Sunikiy when the Di-agons

dropped an 11-7 decision to No. 3 Notre Dame.

In the end. Notre- Dame was Iih) much for lite

Dragons to handle, going on a big sc-cond qiuirter rally

and holding off a lale Drexel push to win by four

( oming into this contest, Dre'xcl stcxxl at 1-2.

llie Dragons lost their first game of Ihe season on the

n>ail to Vir^nia 1 1 -9. A week later, they got their fiiM

win of the season by beating Albany at home and last

wcvk. they lost a hearlbreaker to Vill:inova. 14-13.

The early seiison siniggles hurt Dre-xel. but they

certainly do not ruin its season.. Next Saturday

Drexe takes on a struggling SJU team at horn

Mull Calizone can he ivuchitliit mailirona

^Ituleni.umas.s.viiu.

Hofstra's Steve Serling controls the ball in a game against Delaware.

Hofstra was ranked sixth in the nation prior to its latest win over Harvard.
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dallycolleglan.com

Nee» An ApARTnENT?

PUFFTOI

• ' \ n \ I

AHUAOE

• Excellcnf Uvafion.l/imile from l'Ma.w

• I Bcdiwni Ci.trden Apai tiitenLi •

• 2 and ;^ IWdiwm Towdhinises •

• Ail rents include heat, hot water, and

i.\x>kinx j<a,s •

• On site laundry, oft street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

office Hi>ur»: S«m In Ipm ,MoiiaM\ rriJitv

m:*|.T|!>-OI4.'!

«-vvvv pufffonvillaxf n'ln

Pan Galactic Gargle Blaster
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ACROSS
1 LKjughnut slui|j('

6Doofus
10 "Hi" sign

mcknaiTies

14 Fumilure wood
1

5

Circle dance
16DoesabaKefy)oh
1 7 •^AMCOw parti

epooym
19 wetageT
ZOPalmTtece, sg.

bnetly

21 Tailless pnmate
22 School orgs

23Artictetof

Adenauer
24 Upside-dowri

trown

26 Dei

28 Andreas Fault

29 Bit ol dogma
30f^3ppyoock
31 Opera selling, lor

short

33 Outs partners

36 Hope^lrying oven
3eAiwnalswtio

often bear twins

38 Evokes wonder m
40 Asian sea
43 It s txjl Krwwn tor

MPG eltoency

4S SoaK up
49 Dm in the Itirary?

51 One ol Chekhov's
Three Sislefs

b3 Big suit, bnetly

54 Alx>ut the eye
55 Elect to take part

56Hoo-ha
57 Option lor HamM
58 Exxon Valde2

caroo

tjy bi'tu'i rui iw stion

60 Wimple wearers

61 "What's Gomg
On" singer

64 Elan

66 Kindergailen

staple

66 Courtroom
demand

67 Quite a kxig tune

68 Pair m buiw
beds, perhaps

69 Burden tiearer

(X>WN
t Violent ^onn
2 Shortest txx* m
the Hebrew Bible

3 Steve Martm lilin

based on
t^yranode
Bergerac'

4 Colleges, to

Aussies
5 Mozart's
Jupitef e g
Ahbr

6 Noted oomposef
ol eludes

7 Rhine siren

8 Morti s planet

9 "And God called

thebght '

Genesis
10 •20th-century

cartoonisi who
wrote "He Done
Her Wrong,' a
300page
pantomime lale

11 -1984 setting

12G00IS
iSOWJFKarnvai

IB S()efmjkj/o.i

eg
22 Fnsk, with "down
24 Crock Pot potlui

25 Sicilian mount
27 CoUecIor's goal

32 '"Mad Max'star
34EastAfncan

language
37Spa1lor

lieavyweKjIits

39 Israeli dtpiumat

AbtM
40 In days past

41 Burst

42 Actor Banderas
44 Vicks oiritiTienI

46 An»iem lor "eh"

sayers

47 Overmghl llighls

48 Leader ol the

band witti ttie

1962 hit -Green

Onions'

SOImpeccabia
service

52 -As I was gong to

59 Fairy late

baddie

60 Hoops org

61 With 'the 48-

Down s band
(wtucti sounds as

itilcouWhave
inckKtedthe

answers to

starred ckjes)

62 PoeK boxer

63 San Francisco s
Hil

Ash Wednesday
March 9th

Mass Schedule:

8:00 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

5:15 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

c uiffiRn

WVVW.DAllYC'Oll.KilAN.COM

^

Newman Catholic.

Center I

!y JosiAH A-D
"^ 5" ^^" 7
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1
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23

1
24 25 26 ?7
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"
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^49 50

1

51 52

1
53
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1" r ^H59
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1
66

1

67 68 69

.M !

Labrat
lY Richard Martell

-Poi^'l" Mi>^^ IM^,.. r TU^T f{AV/e Quote of the Day
44 Space is big. Really big. You just wont

believe how vastly, hugely, mindbogglingly

big it is. I mean, you may think it's a long

way down the road to the chemist's, but

that's just peanuts to space. ^5
The Hitchhiker's Guide To The Galaxy

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
Ef^PLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Must possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently

Will earn $3000 montfily. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

TUTOR

Math. Physics, Chemistry^

Statistics, ORE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

PETS FOR SALE

Two lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered.

Current in all shots Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail.com

for more details. You will surely love

these wonderful puppies.

RESIDENTIAL

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors. NOW SHOWING
for June and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealtycom

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, viww.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is limMi

1. Drink six cups of coffee.

2. Charter small plane to

Stonehenge. 3. ??? 4. Profit.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20 WSSMm

You are Wile E. Coyote. The bus is the

Road Runner. You know how this always

plays out.

aries mar. 2i-apr. iq mmamMî H^-

Your kiss is like bubonic plague: It

makes me die in an agonizing way with

freaky black bumps in my armpits.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

You've won the Collegian contest! As

a prize, Frankie Vallie will sing you to

sleep. For the rest of eternity.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

At 1:33 this afternoon you will

officially be unable to hear another

word about Charlie Sheen.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Avoid tequila this spring break. The

worms are possessed by masochistic

demons seeking lusty thrills.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

To be, or not to be? Could you really

ask a more hackneyed question?

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Tomorrow, two turquoise turtles

tumbling tumultuosly toward Taiwan will

not be stopped with alliteration.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Lord Neptune desires an audience with

you and your future offspring. I have rx)

idea how you are gonna wrangle that.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The UnderTrolls are hungry and crave

lemon meringue pie. Well go on! Feed

them!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Do you hear what I hear? A cow, a cow,

mooing like a fool. Jeez that cow is a

tool.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you want to raise Abbott from the

dead, do not forget Costello. Things

might get even weirder if you do.

IW BOSTON forSprUi^Breah??

loin Catver Scrvicef for a niglit of nrti*wkii^ with area cmploferi

March 15th 6>9piiL

RSVP ffc^oifcd: 4 13-545-2224 or bainnnit#acaAuinass.edo

details at wwwAanastkJc6m/cmtra%
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Flyers shoot down Minutemen
UM falls behind early

in loss against Dayton

UMass

M HOOPS from page 1

"I know [there are| only three or four teams that

end their season with a win," C orreia said, who was

visibly upset. "I just knew

I didni want to go out like

ihai. I'm lost lor words

man. IT we had another

chance to play again. I

would."
Correia went on to say

that il he had the chance to compete at midnight,

he would get out on the court and play the game

against the Klyers all over again.

•i"in not sure if the guys were nervous, it

Dayton was that good tonight, il was ugly on some

different fronts," said UMass coach Derek Kellogg.

"I think they may have lost [some confidence)."

Riley, who entered the game with four minutes.

44 seconds remaining in the first half, provided life

to the ailing Minutemen offense with 15 points.

While Riley made small dents into the Dayton lead,

most of his contributions gave life to the crowd.

Senior guard Anthony (iurley led the team at

the end of the first half with 10 points, but after

an apparent injury early in the second half, never

returned to the game.

"Anthony's hurt and a little banged up," said

Kellogg after the game.

The offense struggled mightily throughout the

entire game, shooting lS-for-64 from the field. The

charity stripe wasn't kind to the Minutemen either

as they shot just over 42 percent.

M&W offense struggles

as Flyers surge ahead

By Jay AsstR

tioiikiii.^v Sr.Aii-

lariiiAN

Playing in front of its home crowd and under the

spotlight, the Massachusetts men's basketball team didn't

show up in any facet of the game, especially on offense.

In a disappointing loss to Dayton in the first round of

the Atlantic 10 Tournament. UMass had its worst offen-

sive perlonnance of the season, tying a season-low with

50 points. Ihe Minutemen shot just 2H.I percent from the

field, 20 percent from the beyond the arc and 42. 1
percent

from the free throw line.

To go basically 2-for-[l01 from the free throw line

in the first halt, to go, I don't know, 1- for-whatever from

3. to miss four or five last-break layups or wide open

layups," UMass coach Derek Kellogg said. "I'm not sure

if the guys are nervous, if Dayton was that good tonight.

It was probably a culmination of a lot of things tonight

but it was kind of ugly on some different fronts."

The struggles for the Minutemen began early, as

UMass mustered 16 points in the first half Aside from

senior leading-scorer Anthony Gurley, who poured in 10

points on 4-for-l2 shotting from the field, no Minutemen

player scored more than two points in the first 20 min-

utes.

Gurley, in his final game wealing a UMass uniform,

finished the game with 10 pt)ints after sitting for a major-

ity of the second half with what appeared to be a re-

aggravated ankle injury.

The lone spark for the offense was guard Freddie

Riley, who scored all of his 15 points in the final 20 min-

utes. In the first half, Riley played a spaing three minutes

after not entering the contest until the four minute, 44

second mark.

SeeM.HOOPSonpage6

UMass head coach Derek KcIIokb looks on in despair as his team

Atlantic 10 Tournament on Tuesday night at the Mullins Center.

falls short in the first round of the
See OFFENSE on page 6

Cannella and Co, drop first game of the year
By STtfllliN Shll NtiH

CiULholAN SlAH

The No. 5 Mass;ichasetls imn's

lacTosse team could mil dig itself out of

a 6-2 halftime deficit, dropping its fiist

game of the scastMi, 9-«, at Albany on

Tuesday.

Senior midfielder Ryan HanNeik

beat Albany goalkeeper Hdmund

C'athers with W 2 seconds remaining

with the Minutemen down one, 9-S.

UMass' Greg Rashing won the ensu-

ing faceoff and UMass coach Greg

CaniK'lla called timeout to give the

Minutemen one last chance to tie. Mike

Fetlerly had a solid l(K)k, but C alhcrs

stoned him vsiih seconds remaining for

one of his eight saves in tlie final period.

"Give Gathers credit..." said

Cannella "He [sttK)d| in tliere and

made the save."

Minutemen goalkeeper Tim

McCormack inade 10 saves in his fii^t

loss of the season, while Gathers, a

freshman, Uillied 1 7 saves and surren-

dered just K goals to a LMass team that

was averaging 10.5 scores per contest

thisseasoa

Joe Resctants had thrcx- goals

for the Great DaiK-s (2-1), including

two crucial fourth quarter scores to

secure the \ictorv for the home te;un.

Hantverk. Connor Mtx)ney and An

Kell each cashed in w ith a pair of goals

for the Minutemen (4-1 ). who dn>pped

their first game of the season.

"Our guys gave a tremendous

effort," said Cannella. "Give Albany a

lot of credit. It was a really good wm
for them. But our guys fouglit back.

Hiey never quit on each other iuid that's

a really gocxl sign to come kick on the

n>ad."

Trailing 7^ in the third penixl.

LMass strung together back-to-back

scores from Kyle Smitii and Kell to cut

the lead to one. Resetants' scxond goiil

extended the lead to two after beating

lim Mc-ConiTiick vsith 10:55 remain-

ing in the gaimv Less tluui a minute

latcT, MtKtney ncttcHi his stvond goiil to

make it S-7, but Resetanls res|X)ndal

yet again to push the margin back to

two.

"It seemed like every time we made

a run, Albany was able to respond,

and that's what good teams do. espe-

cially at home," said Cannella.

The Minutemen outshot Albany,

47-2«, including a 20-2 advantage in

the fourth quarter, but UMass could not

find the eqmili/er.

The Maroon and \Miitc gi>t oflTto a

slow start, quickly falling behind. 2-0,

after first penixl goals from Resetarits

and Ty Thompson at the 0:55 and

3:30 marks respectively. Kell put the

Minutemen on the board later in the

first on ;in avsisi from Will Manny at

the 7:36 mark, but the Cirenit Danes

cxHintcTed w itli thrcx' unanswered goals

over the first and second ft^mes from

Miles Thompson, Rix;ky EJonitatibus

;uid Matt .lohnson to create a tive-goiil

ad\ anlxige.

Tlie Minutemen stonncil out of

the gates at tlie break, outsconng its

host. 4-1. in the third fi-ame to help cut

the deficit and keep themselves in the

game.

"They dominated pos.session..."

siiid Cannella. "ITicy won faccxiffs and

slowed the ball down ... [The early

deficit had) rmire to do with Albany

thiin anything else."

UMass was in a similar situation

"" hKria I'MINSKI/'COLLEOIAN

Sophomore attacker Will Manny controls the ball in a game earlier this season. Manny had no goals and

three assists in UMass' 9* loss against Albany on Tuesday.

two against Hartford earlier in the year,

trailing 7-5 at halftime. The Minutemen

dominated the second halfof that one to

grab a 14-10 victory, but they were not

so fortunate this tune aniund.

The loss marks the fourth-consecu-

tive lime UMass has fallen to Albany at

John Fallon Field, with its last victory

coming in March of 2(X)2.

"1 expect [the team] to come back

out on Thursday for practice and work

extremely hard." said Cannella-.

The Minutemen remain i>n the road

for four of their next five contests as

they try to rebound at Providence on

March 1 5 at 4 p.m.

Stephen Sellner can be reached

at ssellneKqistudent. umass. edu.

Season continues for UMass

Senior p(

mark sit thr

li vaulter Sean Busch broke records on Saturday by clearint; a heiKht of 16-0.75 in the event. The

ill time record for UMass, and was good for sixth place overall at the lC4A's.

By Scott ColrnoyilR

COI.I.EOIAN STAII-

With the commencement of

the outdoor season just a few

weeks away, the Massachusetts

men's and women's track and

field squads continued their win-

ter campaigns over the weekend

in Boston at the 1C4A and Eastern

College Athletic Conference

Championships, respectively.

After an impressive showing

by UMass representatives at the

New England Championships the

weekend of Feb. 25-26, subsequent

qualifiers for lC4A's didn't disap-

point on day one.

The star that shined Ihe brightest

was a likely suspect in senior pole-

vauller Sean Busch, who took home

this year's Atlantic 10 Conference's

Student-Athlete of the Year award

on March 4.

Busch propelled to new heights,

both for himself and for Ihe UMass

records books Saturday. The Stow,

Mass. native cleared a height of

16-0.75, ranking tops in the pro-

gram's history. The height clear-

ance was good for sixth place in the

event overall.

Junior Zachary Koncki was

also impressive for UMass on day

one, competing in the long jump.

Koncki, who has won both New
England and A- 10 titles this winter,

jumped a distance of 21-8.25. good

for 22nd place.

Senior Daniel Barry continued

his campaign with positive results

in the mile run. The six-foot-four,

Sheffield, Mass product placed 1 1th

in the event with a mark of 4:08.82.

The time tied him for fourth-best in

school history.

Other Minutemen who compet-

ed in day one's preliminaries were

Paul Grafov and Joe Doyle, who

teamed up with Barry and Scott

VanderMolen in the 4x800 meter

relay.

Grafov, although he did not

qualify for day two, did post

impressive results in the relay, as

well as the 500 meter dash. In his

first IC4A event in his career, he

posted a time of 1 :04.86 in the 500

meter, finishing in 22nd place.

Doyle, who competed in the 800

meter dash, finished 23rd with a

time of 1 :52.66. He also tied for the

fifth-best time in the event in the

program's history on day one.

On day two, the Minutemen

saw only one athlete compete for

UMass, as Tyler Cotto contin-

ued his historic senior campaign

with and impressive show. The

Holliston, Mass. native competed

in the 60 meter hurdles, posting a

time of 7.99, good for a third-place

finish.

The men completed the week-

end with 8.50 points, tying Lehigh

for 3 1 St place. The outdoor season

will begin on April 1, pending any

NCAA Regional qualifiers.

MiNUTEWOMEN COMPETE AT

ECAC's
Day one saw notable perfor-

mances from a collection of

Minutewomen athletes as well, the

See TRACK on page 6m^Ofi Thewail
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Commuter Sen. Cod'y impeached

cillt: 1^1 i>iS MlinK.lO[LLl.;WN

Members of the SGA last night voted to impeach Sen. Hill Codv, pictured M podium, after several members

deemed his alletjed intoxication and subsequent behavior at several mcetintjs was hii{hlv inappropriate.

By AsHLtY BliRt.tR

elOll.H.lAN Sl.MI

Last night. the Student

Government Association ended

Sen Bill Cody's tenn in the senate

for a vareity of misconduct during

prcN ious meetings.

Prior to the SCiA Senate body

meeting of Kcb 23, the Ways and

Means Committee held an inlormal

gathering to briefly discuss whether

or not to support the Collegiate

Readership Program, which loi>ks

to encourage relationships between

colleges and universities and their

local newspapers Cody, a member

of the committee, and Sen Lindsay

Vilale. also a committee member,

got into a discussion about the pro-

gram which ended with V'liale in

tears.

Before the senate was called

to order. Speaker of the House

Modesto Montero asked Cody to

leave, on the grounds the he made

a fellow senator feel unsafe, unwel-

come and uncomfortable, because

he was allegedly intoxicated.

Cody and other SGA members had

spent Ihe afternoon drinking at the

Graduate Lounge located in the

Campus Center

After Cody's refusal to leave.

Montero called the University of

Massachusetts Police Department

(UMPD) to have him escorted out

of the meeting. A UMPD police

ollicer escorted the .ilicged inebri-

ated senator from the meeting, and

It proceeded as normal.

Last weeks meeting ended

with Chair of the Ways and Means

C ommittee Josh Davidson motion-

ing to impeach t ody. claiming that

he had repeuicdiy attended senate

and committee meetings inebriated

and had proved to be a difticuli and

destructive force in these meetings

In this week's meeting, a special

order was sponsored by the Rules

and Itliics subcommittee mutioning

to expel C ody tmm the senate

riie Rules and liliics subcom-

mittee, as represented by Sen. Nick

Barton, stated that Cody had been

elected from previous meetings for

disorderly conduct. Alter he alleg-

edly verbally accused V'liale and

was subsequently banished from the

Feb.23 meeting. C ody left Montero

a voicemail that contained exple-

tives. Ihese iiKulciits were the evi-

dence that the l<llie^ and l-.lhics sub-

committee considered when making

the case against Ci'dy.

Barton last mght addressed

Cody and made clear that. "We

really feel that this is an unfortunate

incident, but we see no other optum

but expulsion We want to make

sure that we do not condemn Hill

Cody as a bad person, but find that

he can no longer work in the sena-

tor."

Cody then was allotted 20 min-

utes 111 make Ins case. VNith a per-

haps smirk-like grin on his face and

a Mountain Dew can in his hand.

C od\ took to the podium

lie staled that neither he nor

Vitale had been consulted by the

Rules and Lthics Subcommittee in

regards to the incident.

(ody said that Jo-.\nn Vanin,

the associate chancellor lor student

altairs and the dean ol siudenls. did

not find that they could convict him

on enough evidence that he had

violated any student policies.

In his account. Cody made il

clear that the UMPD ofticcr who

escorted him out of the meeting

made no attempt to actually confirm

whether or not he was drunk. "He

did give me a breathalyser, he did

not put me into proiective custody,

he walked me to the bus slop and let

me go home." C odv recounted.

"I talk to people in my own

personal way I don't know how she

felt scared or threatened." C ody said

about Viiale "It is unfortunate that

she fell that way I apologi/e that

she fell that way. I wish she could

say how she felt threatened. "I was

only frustrated with her because 1

felt that she had not given enough

attention to the matter that was at

hand." C ody said, in an attempt it

See IMPEACHMENT on page 3

UMass Boston student
Researchers develop cutting-

. edge technology tor wounds
flies to Ghana to teach— By Brian Canova

Cm I ti. IAN Staii

1 M 1- Bi H IK

Stephen Muse, a UMass Boston student and former George Washington University student, stands on the

far right with members of the GW ONE Campaign chapter two years ago.

Researchers are developing technology that

could one day "print" human skin on wounded

soldiers and burn victims.

The technology was developed by modifying

standard inkjel printers. Vials of the patients' cells

are substituted for ink cartridges and skin, and new

layers of tissue are printed directly onto the affected

area of a patients body.

The technology, developed at the Wake forest

Institute for Regenerative Medicine, will be funded

over the next five years with $4.'> million from the

AriTied Forces Institute of Regenerative Medicine

(AFIRM), a branch of the Department of Defense

The project has been in development for approxi-

mately three years.

The concept for biological skin printing has

been around for years, but biotechnology has only

recently become ready for the creation of functional

tissues and organs.

Biological printing technology would be used to

treat burns of varying degrees and damaged tissues

of varying types while avoiding scarring altogether.

Cells from the patients own body would be har-

vested and replicated in a specialized environment

and prepared for spray on application to the affected

area.

With the new technology, severe burns would be

expected to heal within three weeks, according to

l.t. C ol. Brian Moore. Deputy Director of AFIRM.

"While this treatment will llrst be tested in burns,

it's possible that it could also be used to treat scar-

ring from previous burns - by removing the scarred

tissue and rebuilding skin." said Karen Richardson,

the senior ci>minunications manager at the Wake

Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine.

The technology could be used in scar reversion

to treat debilitating instances where scar tissue

restricts the range of motion near the joints or pre-

vents the Hexing of the feel and hands, according to

Moore.

Biological skin printing also offers the ability to

treat patients with severe burns over a large portion

of their body.

"Current methods require grafting, which means

to surgically remove a piece of healthy skin and

transplant it to the burned area. This is not only very

painful, but in some patients there is not enough

unburned skin to harvest," said Richardson.

See SKIN on page 3

By Alyssa Crea.mi;R

CoLLiiGiAN Staff

Two years ago. University of

Massachusetts Boston student

Stephen Muse hopped onto a

Ghana-bound airplane to pursue a

12-week long test of humanity he'd

envisioned since his junior year of

high school.

Then a soon-to-be sophomore

at George Washington University,

Muse's independent projects about

worldwide humanity and promotion

of the ONE Campaign, which aims

to raise awareness about and help

impoverished areas of the world,

propelled him to postpone his

undergraduate graduation date to

gain first-person insight into press-

ing issues facing Africans.

After traveling to Africa in 2009.

Muse made immediate plans to

return, is currently back in Africa,

and this spring, he's bringing other

Massachusetts students along.

Muse found, plane ticket needed

Thin with a polite demeanor.

Muse attributes his energy and

enthusiasm to his passion for per-

sonal missions to help those he

considers need it the most.

"1 knew 1 wanted to go to Africa

at the end of (my sophomore year],"

said the 22-year-old Muse. "It was

time. I was in love with the idea of

traveling to Africa, and I had been

for many years."

Muse's friend Shelley Bishop,

from Belchertown, Mass. connected

Muse with the right people to send

him overseas.

Bishop's connection led Muse

to the organization HardtHaven

Children's Home, located in

Kpando village in Ghana and run

by F.dem Richard Adjordor.

Muse infonned Adjordor that he

would be buying his ticket to Ghana

with plans to arrive on African soil

in three months. Adjordor had no

issues with taking Muse along, but

his organization did not have a set

itinerary for Muse's trip.

According to Muse, when he

asked what he would be doing as a

volunteer. .Adjordor replied, "we'll

figure that out when you get here."

No set itinerary - Many projects

The volunteers at HardtHaven

Children's Home made it a policy

not to make decisions for the local

residents, but rather, to "provide a

helping hand," Muse said, to what-

ever projects the villagers wanted

completed.

"I think 1 knew before, but I

really realized the people there have

an idea of what they want done."

said Muse. "They don't need out-

siders dictating how to improve

their lives. They just need a little

extra help. They have the vision of

what they need, and [the volunteers]

are just there to help make that

vision come true."

For the first six weeks. Muse

settled in with Adjordor's family,

residing within their compound in

Kpando. Over a dozen people lived

within the compound.

"1 really felt part of his family."

said Muse. "And it was quite a life.

I had to learn to handle laundry by

hand and adjust to taking bucket

baths in ice cold water just like

everyone else in the family."

While living with Adjordor's

family. Muse wore several differ-

ent hats, at times working at the

children's home entertaining and

educating the children, other times

teaching young students or hold-

ing wound-care clinics to instruct

locals on basic to advanced aid

techniques.

He told locals, particularly chil-

dren, to make sure they boil all of

their water in the sun, as drinking

water in Ghana often contained E.

coli strains from people burying

feces too close to standing water.

Less access - Many dyinf>

Muse said he tried to stay focused

See MUSE on page 3

]^ot a sheepish lamh

A sheep pokes his head out at the Simple Gifts Farm in North Amherst last week. WTnile winter might not be

completely owr. sigas of spring managi-d to shine though at the fann. which pitxluces organic eg»i and meat.

ARTS & LIVING

'Glcc' second season disappoints

Collegian loliimnisi Mick O'Sfallcy Jis-

ctis.scs the nc^citiw changes imule in the

production oj the second season of "Glee.

"

Ml l'\( .1 S

SPORTS

Off to a Kreat start

oil to its best start since I9fi6. the \'o. /V

women's lacrosse team hopes to win its

fiflh-slraifiht game against Stony Brook on

Saturday.

SI I I'ACI 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Mick

O'Malley knows that students

are busy, but aiv thev too busy

to sign up to vote on the fuuil

day ofSCiA elections'

si 1 IVXCl- 4

DailyCollegian.com

Check out new photo slideshows

from our correspondents stiuh-

ing abixiad in Eiimpe and our

video highlights of I.'Mass toss

in tlie first round of the A- 10

TiHtrnamenl.
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MUSE from page 1

on iltlucriiig um:IuI inlbniuilion,

.iikI as lar as his daily agemla went,

he ^aul, "son nl made ii up as he

went along
"

•| hasitalls had iu> iiaining,"

said Muse.

Muse explained that while he

laught basie health care, doubl

surfaced about his etl'ecli\eness at

limes because of his limited knowl-

edge of the medical field.

With lesiricled access to health

care and a scarcity of hospitals

surrounding the \illages. Muse wit-

nessed a number ol' illnesses among

African youths.

"It was heartbreaking I real-

ized mi>re when I was there that

health is crucial to anything else I

cant teach kids to learn anything it

they're starving to death." he said

.According to Muse, for the vol-

unteers, the local hospital's chil-

dren's ward held the most depress-

ing and frightening scenes of young

children dying from typhoid, malar-

ia, IMS' or malnourishinent.

Ihere are vaccines and treat-

ments for all of these diseases

and conditions; however, some

Africans' access to the infonnation

about the treatments, as well as

actual medicine is marginalized.

loda>. Muse AaiUs to gain a

master's degree that will allow him

to become a physician's assistant

in order to have a greater medical

backgiouiul.

Youths vie f"r ptaee ( hiefs

shake on it

At the end ol ,luly. Muse became

involved with the organization

N IS. (Iliana [Noulh linpovverment

Synergy. (jhaiia|. Ihe group set

up a peace camp intended to bring

together voung adults from warring

V iilages 111 an elVorl to try to bring

an end to the conflict.

The two villages, Nkunya and

Alavanyo, are of relatively small

size, and foi i>ver a decade, they

have been fighting for control ol'

a small territt)ry atop the teeny

mountain that rests between their

borders. Both villages consider the

territory a holy spot And hundreds

have perished in the light to gain its

control.

(he peace camp signed up 25

teenagers from each village, all

aged 1 5- IS. to live. work, play

and learn together for a week. I he

group organized activities with

experts and counselors to help the

students discuss the conflict. All of

this took place in a nearby neutral

V illage's school.

"All of the kids were best friends

by the end of Ihe week. " said Muse.

According to Muse, at the

week's end, the teenagers put on a

show for the two chiefs of each vil-

lage, who had not met in years.

"Ihey had made these massive

peace banners," said Muse. "It was

incredible to see them all stand-

ing before their respected elders,

shoulder-to-shoulder, asking for Ihe

same thing. 1 he chiefs listened and

got a very powerful message."

Moved by the youths' presenta-

tion, the leaders shook each other's

hands, agreeing to bring peace with-

in the teens' lifetimes.

Cioini; Back

Muse landed back in

Massachusetts in early September

of last year, fhe experience had

made more than an impression.

"I knew I wanted to spend the

rest of my life there after I finished

my education." said Muse.

Muse's next plane ticket to

Ghana was then booked for Jan. 3.

and this time Muse was set to stay

for eight months.

His lather and two brothers.

Dan. 2K. and Michael. 20, were

thrilled for Muse's discoveries,

while his mother, who was proud

but frightened of losing a son, recit-

ed the same cautions she'd pre-

sented before his first trip

"Nothing can stop me from

returning. I cant forget the smiling
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faces and pure optimism everyone

had there." Muse said.

This year. Muse is organizing

a trip for ten students from the

Boston area to take an alternative

spring break in Cihana sometime in

early March.

He is also further developing

HardtHaven's community resource

center so that volunteers can have

structured projects at their dis-

posal without having to wail for

Adjordor's go-ahead to "start being

useful."

Aly.ssa Creamer can he reached

at acreamer(wsliident. umass. edu.

Stephen Muse gives a pitaryback ride lo one of the students he taught

in Ghana last year. Muse is since returned to Ghana to continue his work.

ProteinADAM 13 may

prevent, treat cancer
By MicHAti. Rdberts

Coi IHlil.'VN Ci "RRHSIXiNntNT

Researchers at the University of Massachusetts

have discovered a new function of the protein .ADAM

1.^ that many feel could be promising in prevent-

ing and treating cancer and facial defects during

embryo development. Ihe study was published in the

Kebruary issue of "Developmental Cell."

There are two distinct parts of the ADAM 13

protein, one section resides outside of the cell

membrane and one within. The researchers have

discovered that the part within the cell meinbrane

functions dilTerently and independently than Ihe

part outside of the membrane.

The mechanism of the outside segment has been

studied thoroughly over the past 15 years, according

to Dominique Alfandari. a member of the UMass

department of veterinary and animal science, and

one of the principal researchers of the study. It acts

as a pair of scissor?! that cuts proteins on the surface

of cells. This cutting process, in most cases, sends a

signal to the cell which can change its function.

"[Scientists^ understand what the implications are

of losing that funclior. in the protein," said Alfandari,

The significance of this research, Alfandari noted, is

the discovery of how Ihe inside portion functions. Its

role is ullinialely to activate neural crest cell migra-

tion, which occurs during the embryonic stage and

is essential in forming nearly every facial feature in

vertebrates. "If you don't have these cells, you don't

have a face. You don't have teeth, you don't have

eyes nothing." said Alfandari.

The ADAM 13 protein is what activates these

cell migrations which form distinct facial features

and also the bones of the face. "It shouldn't surprise

anyone that a biological process this complicated

is regulated at many levels and through multiple

pathways." said Steven Scholnick. director of the

Developmental Biology and Cienetics program at

the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial

Research. Malfunctions of the ADAM 13 protein

during embryonic development could result in facial

defects, such as cleft palate.

The researchers experimented on frog embryos

by removing or mutating the ADAM 13 protein to

show how this protein functions in cell migration and

facial formation. The experiinents usually ended with

dire results. Likewise, defects that prevent neural

crest migration in humans usually result in unviable

embryos. When the defects are milder they result in

facial anomalies such as cleft palate. The research-

ers hope that understanding the molecules important

for neural crest migration in frog embryos will help

detect and prevent these defects in humans.

In addition, abnormal activation of ADAM pro-

teins in adult cells can increase their ability to
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UMass professor Dominique Alfandari is one of

the principal researchers of ADAM 1 }'s effects.

move throughout the body and interfere with natural

functioning, research shews. Therefore, increased

activation of ADAM proteins in cancer cells could

lead to increased metastasis.

This study could potentially lead to better can-

cer treatments, as the ADAM protein plays a role

in tumor growth in adults. According to Alfandari.

scientists can "use this knowledge lo try lo prevent

[cancer cells] from either escaping or invading

other organs." This research also is likely to help

treatment development. "It's very probable that this

discovery would help people design new drugs to

prevent cancer metastasis." said Helene Cousin,

another researcher at UMass.

Alfandari is proud of Ihe work done by himself

and his colleagues. They have been studying ADAM
proteins since Ihe late 1990s.

"Dr. Alfandari and his colleagues, in fact, have

been leaders in working on the role of the ADAM
proteins in craniofacial development for some

lime," Scholnick said. "This [study] is a very nice

example of how research teams working with dif-

ferent models can study the same biological process

in complementary ways. Some of the experimental

approaches taken in this study are only possible

in an organism like Xenopus [aquatic frog spe-

cies], helping to make the case for taking diverse

approaches to a biological problem.

"The teachers [students] have here at UMass are

discovering things that nobody else in the world is

discovering," he added.

The research was conducted in cooperation

with a member of the faculty at the University of

California San Diego.

Alfandari and his colleagues have plans for

further research.

Michael Roberts can he reached at mwroherl@

.student, iima.'is edu.
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Roll call vote decides

Cody^s impeachment

Researchers arc beginning to develop technologv that would use printers to replicate lavers o( tissues, and

would ptosiblv revolutionize the process hv which burn victim, and the wounded are treated.

Innovative methods of

skin treatment in works
SKIN from page 1

Once the technology becomes affordable peo-

ple who burn themselves cooking in the kitchen

could have new skin printed directly onto their

wound in a matter of hours, or could have their

unwanted scars surgically removed and fresh

llesh grown in its place.

Richardson added that this technology will

be considered in trcaimeni for skin ulcers and in

patients with diabetes.

.VIoore explained that similar technology is

already beurg used to repair heart and bladder tissues.

The first step in the process involves taking

a stamp sized skin sample from the patient, iso-

lating cells, and replicating them in a special-

ized environment.

Pluripotent stem cells, cells capable of diffcr-

enlialing into nearly all cell types, would ideally

be isolated and transformed into cultures of spe-

cialized cell types, according to Moore.

The ne.xt step involves scanning the wound to

determine its si/e and depth, from this scan, an

automated program reconstructs a 3D model or

"map" of the damaged or missing skin - so that

the printer can apply Ihe correct type and number

of cells for re-growth. Richardson explained.

"Different types of cells are placed in vials -

along with a gelatin-like material that helps the

cells adhere lo the wound. All are printed* directly

onto the wound." said Richardson.

"In animal studies, mice with wounds similar to

burn wounds healed in three weeks with bioprinl-

ing In animals without the ireatmenl. wound heal-

ing look five weeks," Richardson added.

Testing of the technology, which is currently in

Ihe pre-clinical phase, has been limited to mice, but

researchers hope to begin testing on larger subjects

such as pigs soon, said Moore.

"The goal of the project is lo develop a treat-

ment that can quickly cover and stabilize a wound.

Research has shown that the longer it takes to cover

a wound with skin, the higher the risk of infection,

complications and death." Richardson said.

Human clinical testing is still approximately

five years away and Moore predicts that a food and

Drug Administration licensure will iollow three lo

five years after that.

Moore thinks there will be a big civilian mar-

ket for the technology and described the Muest-

menl as "high-risk [and] high-benefit " He added

that the project currently has garnered Ihe support

of Lexmark, a company that manufactures print-

ers, and hopes lo continue lo get industry inter-

ested in the project.

Once licensed, the technology will simultane-

ously be made available to the military and public.

Brian Canova can he reached at hcanova(usiu-

dent.umass.edu.

IMPEACHMENT from page 1

clear that he had no personal haired

or angsi against \ilale.

Cody ended his account saying;

•| am glad we gel this opportunity.

It is up to you senators to decide the

outcome ""If this was unimport-

ant to me. 1 would just resign. Or

I would stop showing up." Cody

added. "I care about this organiza-

tion and I feel that I have brought a

lot 10 It
"

hollowing Cody's presentation,

eight minutes were given to sides to

make a case in favor of impeaching

Cody or vice versa.

Sen. Matt Reilly was the first

of four senators to plead against

the expulsion. "I here is simply not

enough evidence and there is a lot

of ambiguity. It is unfair lo make

assumplions." explained Reilly.

"Some peiiple are more susceptible

to crying, but crying is not evidence

that a terrible act was committed.

"

"I was at the Cirad lounge that

day with Bill. VNe each had three

or four beers, and then came to the

SCiA and RSO mixer and ale some

Consortium dances together

The Five College Dance Department hosted Ci.i.temporarv choreography, including works from

Mount Holyoke's dance facultv at the Kendall Studio Theatre last week.

^{H'?1^.
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pizza. I vsas conlideni that we were

both sober by the tune of the senate

meeting," said Andrew Prowten. the

S(iA's secretary of outreach.

When the eight minutes was up.

eight minuie> was then given to the

opposing side

An enraged Montero was the

lirst to speak in favor of impeach-

ing Cody.

"I his is not an isolated incident.

It IS not even about llie intoxication

at this point. This is about how he

attacked l.indsey. and the fact ihal

he made another senator uncom-

fortable, and I will not have that in

my senate." Montero shouted.

through his anger. Monlero

personally complimented Cody,

saying. "You are a passionate and

hard-working individual. 1 will

never lake that away trom yim."

V'ltale also spoke for the

impeachment of Cody. "I am upset

that he humiliated me in front of

other RSO's. I was mad that he

said that 1 didn't do anything for

the senate and didn't take it seri-

ously."

In a roll call vole, il was decid-

ed that the special order passed and

( ody was impeached, lo which he

reacted with elongated "boo."

S(JA President Brandon Tower

commented, "Ihis was a legisla-

tive mailer and the senate has the

righi to determine their own mem-

bership."

hollowing the decision

Davidson said, "Unfortunately the

situation had to happen. I feel the

senate made the right decision; we

have high standards for our mem-

bers and his presence was disrupt-

ing the budget allocation process

which IS the most important thing

that the SGA actually controls."

"I wish he had resigned or he

had moved to another committee.

I did not want to impeach him, but

the committee could not go on with

him there," said Vitale. "This was

not a personal matter; il was only

for the committee We have IKO

budgets; we need to buckle down

w iihoul distractions."

The S(iA will decide it new

president and trustee Thursday

night Ihe StiA's next meeting is

scheduled for March 2.^.

.Ashley Berber can he reached

at aher^erifi.sludenl. umass edu

Student Government A.ssoeiation Speaker ot the House Mc^lesto Montem. pictured at podium, was one of

mam who supported the impeachnunt of Sen. Bill Codv.
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For More Info,
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Louis' arrest record should close the door on the Roh-Louis ticket

liilumnisls' v7i'H.\ ix^iiiJni^ the

it/Jiomiitfi I'Icctiitn are inliirly thiii

,nMi. LinJ Jo not n-fh'cl the npiiuon oj

ilic Ihiilv C oiU'iiHin Ediloriul Hininl.

\l S(iA I'rcMilcnt and Trustee can-

didates YeMii Roh and Widlvnn Louis'

campaign Hncfs are to be trusted, the

promise ot pro-

Dmitriy Shapiro
-^';^,,3,,7;t
University

ol Massachusetts Student Code of

( onducl will not happen. Among many

questionable actions that have plagued

this and previous election seasons, the

behavior displayed by Widlynn Louis

YeMn's running mate leaves me and

many UMass students with a clearer

picture of the race on the last day ol"

elections.

Louis's two recent arrests by the

\mherst Police Department, one tor

alleged felony assault with a dead-

Iv wcapim (brass doorknob) and this

weekends arrest lor alleged noise

violations, has been covered by The

lollegian and the Daily Hampshire

Cia/elte. Lhe real question begging

to be asked is what kind of charac-

ter judgment does Roh possess lor

selecting Louis to represent UMass as

trustee'.'

Presidential candidate John McCain

was criticized upon his selection of

Sarah Palin because of her immense

lack of political intellect and inability

to logically respond to questions asked

by media representatives. I would

argue that Palin was a major reason for

McCain's loss. Now imagine if Palin

had a "felony assault with a deadly

weapon" on her record or two arrests

within weeks of each other'.' McCain's

judgment would be severely questioned

to the point of invalidation.

Logically. I can suspect that Roh

a good guy by accounts of people I

have talked to has trouble making

sound decisions. Personally, I had kept

an open mind to all of the campaigns

while seeking information to aid me

in making an educated decision. Roh

must have known of his running mate's

arrest record during the campaign, or

should have if he is qualified to be

SGA president. Knowing this but still

continuing on with Louis as a running

mate makes me wonder if he is really

thinking of the school's well-being or

his own activist career.

The school would have been better

served if she had been dropped from

his campaign when he first found out.

Instead, they have angered members

of the student body with their lack of

common sense in leaving themselves

vulnerable to receive further negative

public relations. If deciding on a run-

ning mate could backfire so badly on

Roh, imagine what could result from

his presidential decisions'.' I'm certain

that his choices for his executive board.

judging by the ticket's record until

now, won't ensure that their promise to

create a "student government that mir-

rors the student body" or "Make UMass

Safer" will be kept.

The student trustee is probably the

most consequential student position

on campus. This one student is elected

to represent our student body to the

UMass Board of Trustees in Boston,

a board whose power is the last word

in the most important decisions facing

our campus.

This would include dealing with the

fallout of the new "nagship" fee being

added to the student bill If elected.

Roh proposes to impress this presti-

gious board by presenting someone

who likewise has questionable people

and political skills.

Arrests published in the Amherst

Police Log are public information that

can help students make the correct

decision. If you don't want your pic-

ture on the front page, don't get arrest-

ed or don't run for office.

A group of upset protesters attended

yesterday's SGA meeting in support of

Louis. The only logical reason for this

was intimidation, since, for the most

part, they were not senators and did not

address the senate before the meeting.

The group herded themselves in and

out at odd times, only to finally find

out that the disqualification of Louis

was not on the docket and would not

even be mentioned.

As a columnist, I represent only

my own opinion. Personally, unless a

drastic demonstration of competence

is demonstrated in the last day of the

election, which is highly unlikely, 1

feel that, at least. I could be confident

in scratching off one of my options.

Just solid logic; no disrespect intended.

Pmilriy Shapiro is a Collef;ian col-

uiniiisi and can he reached at disha-

pirUi student. timass edii.

Why The
Lvery year, the Student

Government Association elec-

tions come around and feature

the organization at its finest

well-organized campaigns, intri-

cately-run elections, candidates

showing

NickO'Malley how they're

^^^mm^,^m^^ gOMIg tO

make their

sizable funding work for the

students. It goes on for three

days and. now that voting can

be done online easily, students

don't really miss the memo.

Still, it's rare if more than

even 15 percent of the total

student population votes (Last

year's election drew 14.58 per-

cent). Why' Let's go over a few

reasons.

Reason I: With age comes

Irrelevance

The longer students are on

campus at the University of

Massachusetts, the more they're

apt to realize how important the

elections are. That or they'll

slop caring. This is particularly

pertinent for graduating seniors,

who are soling for a president

and trustee they'll never see in

office.

Sure, its important in the

long run, but the election's effect

on students who aren't coming

back next semester is negligible.

Keeping in mind both graduating

seniors and students who aren't

coming back to the University,

that's at least a quarter of the

student population that doesn't

have a vested interest in the elec-

tions.

There's also the issue that

most efforts by the S(iA focus

on the affairs on campus, lower-

ing the interest of students that

live off campus. It's great the

SGA played a role in getting

new laundry machines and bike

racks, but there's still only about

10 visitor parking spaces at the

Townhouses.

The main reason I'm going

to end up voting is because

my friend who's a senator may

end up beating me to a pulp if

she Hnds out I didn't vote (I'm

working on it. OK'.').

Reason 2: Senators by

default

While it's true that the elec-

tions do show the SGA at its fin-

est, most students either already

have preconceived notions about

student government or aren't

going to be bothered at this

point.

By the lime spring elections

roll around, many students are

aware that, in some cases, not

enough students ran to become

an SGA senator as there were

available slots. They also may

have heard of reports of sena-

tors showing up intoxicated and

getting thrown out of meetings.

They also may have heard of the

red tape and hoops dialogue has

to jump through for anything

to get done at an SGA meeting.

Some students just don't iden-

tify with that government. It's

no fault of the SGA they're

trying.

Reason 3: It sounds too

much like school

Meanwhile, there are students

who don't want to be dragged

into politics even if it's campus

politics concerning them. Maybe

some students have stuff to do,

like this hypothetical student;

"You know what? I really don't

feel like doing this," said hypo-

thetical student. "I just want to

go home and browse the Internet

for. like, two hours before I have

to do like eight billion pages of

reading and work on this stupid

paper due Tuesday. Man, why

did I even take a polisci course'*'

"Maybe I don't feel like

taking 15 minutes to find out

about each candidate," continued

hypothetical student. "Well. I

guess 1 could just go off of the

12 llyers I got coming back from

Franklin today. Wait. I have to

make an account for Campus
Pulse? Screw that. When's vot-

ing open in the Campus Center?

Ah screw it, I'll do it next year

when I find out what's going

on."

Reason 4: You can only get

freshmen once

My first year on campus, the

only reason that most of my
friends ended up voting was

because then-candidate Malcolm

Chu's campaigners were out in

force in Butterfield and we got

hounded while walking through

Franklin on the way to eat.

We were young, naive and

figured, hey, we should prob-

ably vote Semesters of realizing

that they actually didn't care

that much about campus affairs

and that a lot of races are pretty

much decided already have justi-

fied, in their minds, not voting.

Don't worry, they didn't read

The Collegian either. They still

don't, even though we still hang

out all the time, and they know

I write. Yeah, thanks guys. 1 see

how it is.

Reason S: Procrastination

Day one: 'Oh man, I should

vole when I get home.'

Day two; Crap, I forgot to

vote. No worries. I just gotta

remember to do it tomorrow.

Day three;'Alright, seriously.

I'm going to vole before I go to

bed tonight. 1 put it off yesterday

and I'm going to vote online

right now before I forget.'

Day four: 'Ah crap, it's over

isn't it?'

Reason 6: "What does the

SGA do, exactly?"

If you pay attention, it's easy

to find out about the many things

the SGA does to help people

on campus. It does actually do

important work. But to access

this information requires, you

know, reading and stuff. Who
has time for that? In case you do

have time, today is the last day

to vote.

Nick O Malley is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

nomaileyCdiSludent umass. edu.

Returning home is always a bit surreal for me

because I generally imagine my hometown as

exactly the way it was in high school Time does

not allow this to happen and I am always some-

what surprised by the differences that have taken

place while I was absent, be it the opening of a

record store or the retirement

CrI/Hia \A^nr\ "»' a favorite teacher Nothing
tiaoie nana

_^ ^j^,.^.. ^.,,„y,hing ,hanges

with the notable and somewhat

surprising exception of key friendships that I

obtained in high school.

I say that this is surprising because I was told

by pretty much everyone I knew that had been

through college that those bonds would go away,

and that I would make new friends who would

replace the old ones and the old ones would just

fade out of my life over time. This isn't to say

that I don't have new friends here in Amherst, or

that I've lost touch with some of my high school

friends, but they haven't replaced the life-long

ones and I wonder why this is; at what point does

someone become irreplaceable?

I can't answer that question. I don't think any-

one can.

This topic came up during a conversation w ith a

friend of mine during last semester.. It was about

four in the morning, and we were aimlessly driv-

ing, either around Concord or LexinfloB («« this

hour of the night all roads look exa^itly the same)

and what we did, for reasons that probably made

a lot of sense at the lime, was create a system in

which we could actually place people in our lives.

As far as we could tell, there are 6 primary rela-

tionships you can have with a person.

A total stranger (1); You have maybe seen this

person on the train once or twice and have had a

short conversation, and this is the extent of your

experience with this person.

A colleague (2); This can be someone you work

with or go to school with. You know their name,

maybe you've even worked with them on a project

before or been to the same party, but that's about

it.

An acquaintance (3):You know this person and

you've spent a decent amount of time with them.

You'd rarely go out of your way to hang out with

them but you have no problem if they just happen

to be invited too. This is the most liberal group

because you don't actually have to like these

people but anyone that you've gotten to know well

enough will fall into it at some point. Some will

never leave it, some will move ahead, and some

will go back and forth forever.

A friendship (4):. These are the people that

you know reasonably well, and you actively

of friendship
enjoy spending time with them. Sometimes they

might annoy you, and you probably wouldn't

sacrifice yourself to save them in the event of a

"Cloverfield" type monster attack, but you'd still

totally go see a movie with them on Friday night or

take care of them when they chugged down one too

many Four Lokos. For some reason, most of the

girls that my friends date were originally girls that

held this type of relationship with me. Usually,

these are the people that 1 hang out with but don't

put a lot of effort into seeing if they aren't around.

A close friend (5): The same as No. 4, but more-

so. What is the difference between a "4" and a "5"

is really in the eye of the beholder and very often

the differences are so subtle that they meld into

one group. For me. however, there are two distinct

differences. The first is that I actually care about

the feelings and actions of my close friends and

the second noticeable Irend is that No. 5's gener-

ally bring out the best in me. Now, the latter isn't

exactly something tangible. It's completely meta-

physical, but that is why level 5 is such a wildcard.

You might actually run into a burning building to

save this person. There is a good chance that they

will be the first person you call if you want to see

the midnight showing of the latest teen wizard

movie starring Daniel Radcliffe.

I amily and Siynificant Others (6): These are

people thai you can say "I love you" to and it's not

a method to trick them into sleeping with you or

to get a work sisa. Not really much more to say.

I find myself hooking up with No. 3's more than

any other number, though if you drink enough it's

likely that you've done that with a No. 1 at some

point. 1 have never dated anything higher than a 4,

and even that was questionable. I have been a No.

3 to someone that I thought was a No. 5. These

things aren't always mutual.

The high school friends that I mentioned are No.

5s, though some have trickled into lesser rank-

ing territory. My college friends fioat somewhere

between categories "3" and "4." Although, my

roommate is a solid "5."

1 recognize that these numbers are arbitrary

because like most things, they change over fime.

I may consider someone a "5" one day, but if he

were to seduce my girlfriend he'd go straight down

to the lowest of "3"s and then after a long enough

period of separation, all the way down to a meager

"2." What they do is serve as a measuring stick

for how much one likes someone at an immediate

moment.
Relationships may be intangible but there are

still some we value more than others.

Eddie Hand is a Collegian columnist and can be

reached at ehand(a studenel.umass.edu.
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NEUTRALITY NEEDED
FOR LIBYA UPRISING

Dear Editor,

The drumbeats and

media propaganda machine

are in full swing in attempt-

ing to push the United Sates

into some sort of active mili-

tary role in Libya. It would be

the dumbest thing we could

possibly do. In World War II

Hitler made the classic mili-

tary mistake of opening up a

second front to the war that

led to the well documented

and total failure of his war.

Today the United States

is already involved in two

wars with marginal success,

loss of many American lives

and a major drain on our

economy. It would not only

be foolhardy, but downright

stupid for us to get involved

militanly in Libya. Yet the

drumbeats continue.

The United States can-

not continue to be the world

police force. Further, the

situation in Libya is much
more complex than appears

on the surface. It is not only

the good people of Libya

seeking freedom, but a mix-

ture of people that include

those associated with radi-

cal Islam. We seem to have

short memories about what

happened in Afghanistan

where we supported Osama
bin Laden and the Taliban

against Russia. The result

of that was Sept 11, 2001
and a continuing disaster

for America. When will we
learn?

Our world police force

strategy, even for seemingly
good causes, has been a
major failure. We need to

accomplish things through

diplomatic means and by
having Europe and other

countries step up and not

rely totally on the United

States.

The American people are

urged to put the drumbeats
and propaganda that is con-

stantly being fed to us into

perspective and not allow

ourselves to be stamped-
ed into still another military

conflict.

Al DiLascia
Chicopee, Mass.

SUFFERING OF SLED DOGS

Dear Editor,

This is in response to

the Collegian Article,

'Iditarod starts 39th rendi-

tion Saturday in Alaska ."

For the dogs, the Iditarod

is a bottomless pit of suffer-

ing. At least 142 dogs have

died in the race, including

two dogs on a doctor's sled

that froze to death in the

brutally cold winds. What
happens to the dogs during

the Iditarod includes death,

paralysis, frostbite, bleeding

ulcers, bloody diarrhea, lung

damage, pneumonia, rup-

tured discs, viral diseases,

broken bones, torn muscles

and tendons and sprains.

During the race, veteri-

narians do not give the dogs
physical exams at every

checkpoint. Mushers speed
through many checkpoints,

so the dogs get the briefest

visual checks, if that. Instead

of pulling sick dogs from the

race, vetehnarians frequent-

ly give them massive doses
of antibiotics to keep them
running. The Iditarod's chief

vetehnarian, Stu Nelson, is

an employee of the Iditarod

Trail Committee. They are

the ones who sign his pay-

check. So, do you expect

that he's going to say any-

thing negative about the

Iditarod?

During training runs,

Iditarod dogs have been
killed by moose, snow
machines, and various

motor vehicles, including a

semi tractor and an ATV.

They have died from drown-

ing, heart attacks and being

strangled in harnesses.

Dogs have also been
injured while training. They
have been gashed, quilled

by porcupines, bitten in dog
fights, had broken bones,

and torn muscles and ten-

dons. Most dog deaths and

injuries during training aren't

even reported.

Iditarod dog kennels are

puppy mills. Mushers breed

large numbers of dogs and

routinely kill unwanted ones,

including puppies. Many
dogs who are permanent-

ly disabled in the Iditarod,

or who are unwanted for

any reason, including those

who have outlived their use-

fulness, are killed with a

shot to the head, dragged,

drowned or clubbed to

death. "Dogs are clubbed

with baseball bats and if

they don't pull are dragged

to death in harnesses
"

wrote former Iditarod dog

handler Mike Cranford in

an article for Alaska's Bush
Blade Newspaper.

Dog beatings and whip-

pings are common. During

the 2007 Iditarod, eyewit-

nesses reported that mush-
er Ramy Brooks kicked,

punched and beat his dogs

with a ski pole and a chain.

Jim Welch says in his book
Speed Mushing Manual,

"Nagging a dog team is

cruel and ineffective. ..A

training device such as a

whip is not cruel at all but

is effective." "It is a com-
mon training device in use

among dog mushers..."

The Iditarod, with all

the evils associated with

it, has become a synonym
for exploitation. The race

imposes torture no dog
should be forced to endure.

Margery Glickman
Director of Sled Dog Action

Coalition,

http://www.helpsleddogs.
org
Miami, Fla.

QUESTION 2 SHOULD BE
PUT INTO PRACTICE

Dear Editor,

The Collegian article on

Ballot Initiatives published

on February 25, was a bal-

anced piece and did men-
tion some reasons people

oppose these so-called

"reform" proposals.

Another reason for opposi-

tion lies in the practical poli-

tics of the drug policy reform

movement.

The 2008 Ballot Question

2 on marijuana decriminal-

ization, was one of these ini-

tiatives. It was not passed by
politicians. It required citizen

votes to succeed. Because
of Question 2, UMass stu-

dents today, unlike those of

earlier "generations," do not

have to fear jail - or fear the

insidious government prac-

tice of using the threat of

jail time to force people to

betray their friends.

Question 2 was an impor-

tant first step, however,
much work remains to be
done. Many activists around
the state are hoping to put

a Question on the ballot in

2012 to end marijuana pro-

hibition entirely. UMass' own
Cannabis Reform Coalition

will no doubt be out there,

working to collect the sig-

natures necessary to bring

this measure to the voters.

Anything that stymies this,

as Senator Rosenberg's
proposals do, will be a ter-

rible setback to the cause of

Freedom in Massachusetts.
I would urge everyone to

contact their legislators, and
get them to oppose these
bills, S. 13 and S. 314.

Sincerely,

Terry Franklin
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'Glee' stuck in neutral in second season
Bh NickO'NL\lul\

Glee" IS a beautit'ul chac>s

.A show so full of potential. R>an Murphy's
TN'-musical creation has evolved into a monolithic

multimedia enterprise that's already shattered the

record for most Top 100 hiiN on the Hillboard charts

and will soon de\our us all

In tenns of h\pe and popularity. "Cllee" continues to

rise and entrench itself in pop culture and as a ratings

giant. With Simon Covsell gone, it has the potential to

usurp ".Xmerican Idol" as the ll.igship program on Fox

Despite all this, the Nhow n second season has been aw ful.

.\part from the poinilos ihemed epiM>des. ihe main

problem with season two i> that there is no point to it.

Season one was a magicalK autotuned Cinderella stop,

about misfits getting the glee club olTiN feet and making

It to regionals In season two. the group mentions natumals

every third episode or so. choosing instead to locus on

themed tiller episc>des in which the events rarely have any

long-lasting elTect.

If there was a plot to season two. it would base to

be acceptance and homosevualitv. as evidenced by the

focus on Kurt's eventual dep,iruire from the glee club.

The problem with this is iu>i the content It's the fact that

It's just a theme mn a plot that the wnters consistently

work into the episodes. That, and the character this

theme focuses on left the main setting for the show So.

where are we going with this.'

.As Hittiv coin's Rvan Met ice noted. "Glee" has

no consequences. No nuticr what happens during the

course of the show, it can be reversed b> someone

transferring or just forgetting what people were doing

two episodes prior. Whenever the characters on the

show try to shut down the glee club or when the Jesse

character supposedK joined the club, the audience

knows It's an empiv plov Ihcv just sit back and say

"No. This IS stupid. Shui up and sing the next song
"

The show hasn't had anv suspense since the first episode

of season two when the short girl magicalK transferred

and hasn't been heard from since.

We all know Kurt's coming back. There's no way

he's not coming back from 'Tolerance Hogwarts" at

the end of the season with some big emotional scene

that plays on it being a surprise. No. We already know

Its happening Just tell us if he's bringing the other kid

with him.

Lnfonunatelv. "Glee." among other things, is a show

that builds for the moment for the headline on blogs.

for the next hit on i lunes, for the big guest star w ithout

making enough concessions for the context. While this

format is the best way to make a killing ofTof the show,

especially in the NouTube clip age. it doesn't make tor

great television

The show struggles >o hard to put characters in

different positions (usually for musical numbers
i

burns through potential story lines and forces the show

to grasp at straws during the second season "Sure,

why not have the girls play football' All we need to do

is make sure that they perform Thriller' on a football

field in the episode after the Super Bowl
"

Then there's the show's greatest travesty; The

destruction of Sue Sylvester's character

.M the outset of "Glee." Sue Sylvester was everything

viewers could ask for: over-the-top and hilarious, an

invincible antagonist. But then the creators did something

strange ihev took her down as an antagonist and left her in

an odd high school limbo of aimle>slv trolling the schixil.

moping and throwing tantrums She's not even funnv

anvmore

W here the wnters went wrong was in their attempt to

make her a real person. Sue Sy K ester is larger than life, she

needs no feelings It was one thing when they introduced her

sister with Down Syndrome: it made her a great anugonist

with one deep secret But then she mamed herself, joined

the glee club, got a borderline ofTensive minion to follow

her. got all depressed and. most imptmantly, lost her

mystique.

.\s of the most recent episode. "Glee" does not have

a named antagonist something that the show is in constant

need of. It's hard to depict New Directions as the

underdog against the nval glee clubs that we never

actually see^Technically. Sue Svlvester is on one of those

rival schools, but we never see her there and she's hardly

a threat anymore, or at least haven't been one for most of

season two.

For now. "Glee" looks as if it's going to suy in cruise

control as it rakes in millions fix)m T\ and iTunes. .MI

that's \en to do is hope that the wnters start trying to find a

legitimate plot bv season three.

'
The show 's going where it wants to go. plot be damned.

and vou better be strapping yourself m for the nde.

Othel^vlse vxnj're going to get flung out of your seat when

you Stan wondenng where the SlOO.OtKJ sets come fa-m for

a club that's supposed to be shon on funds

Where'd the pvTOtechnics come from for a pointless

rehearsal' Don't worry about it, John Stamos is mamed to the

one character and Gw-yneth Paltrow s coming back.

Sick O.Malley can he n-tiLhed al ntimuiUyasruiieni

umass.edu.

Most aspects ot the pt<pular television shmv "Glee" haw v.^^n^ Jowii in

its first season. The show is more f\vuseJ .Ml h.ivinj: biu-nanie yiicst st.trs i

v|U.llllV slIlH

li.u) ire.itini;
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Beantown flicks rule New TV shows in bloom this spring

By N.^YCHtLLh Llcas

C>ULt-i.:vN^TAr'

Ben Affleck, director of "Gone Baby Gone" and "The Towii." is a

Boston native and his movies are hiKh-quality depictions of the city.

.\h. spring The birds are chirping, the

snow IS slowly melting and new shows are

premiering on television. It's the perfect

combination of bliss. Trading in snow boots

for sandals and gloves for sunglasses can

put a smile on anv one's face With warmer

weather brings another favorite time of the

year: a new spring lineup. W hat's new. which

popular favorites are returning and which

have izoiten the axe'

New Comedies
"Breaking In

" will be airing on Fox on

Wednesdays" at 'J:.'0 p.m. Premiering after

".\merican Idol" on .\pril 6 and written by

.\dam Goldberg. "Breaking In" is a half-hour

workplace comedy about a team of unusual

geniuses who have been picked to work

at a high-tech security firm. The company

IS run by Christian Slater's character. Oz

called a "manipulative mastermind" in the

Fox Broadcasting Company's description ot

the show - who makes his staff go through

extreme measures to prove his protection ser-

vices do the job

The show, a creation of "Happv Madison

Productions." is likely going to hilarious

"Breaking In" puts the workplace comedy

in an original type >.^\ workplace setting.

where the staff is not only in the office

bantering back and forth, but is also out on

exciting missions

"Happy hndings." airing Wcdncsdavs .ii

10 p.m on .\BC. is a romantic comedy as

well as a take on modern friendship and

what one group will do to stay together Six

voung people. Max. Pennv. Brad. .Mex. Jane,

and Dave have been friends forever, hut after

Alex and Dave, the couple who brought them

all together, break up on their wedding day.

the whole group deals with the fallout.

The comedy stars Casey Wilson, a

Saturday \ight Live alum, and Damon

Wayans Jr. The preview looks funny.

However, the show seems more like a

Saturday night date night movie than a television

show. The premise is fit more for an hour and

a haH romantic comedv. and pri>ducers may not

be able to stretch it out over the 1.' episodes

.ABC has ordered It would do well at the

box office, but whether it survives the small

screen has yet to be seen.

Axed Shows, Uncertainties and

Returning Favorites

After recciv inc bad r.iiings. Fox has cancelled

the romantic comedv "Running Wilde" and has

yet to air the series' remaining four episodes

CBS's "S"t My Dad Says' and ABC's "Better

W ith ^ou" The show has y«t to be renewed for

another season and it is undecided whether we

will seem these episodes this spring.

But there is some goixl news. Fox's "Raising

Hope" has been doing well in its spot after

".\merican Idol" and has been renewed for a

second season Also, the new show on the bU>ck.

"Trafhc Light" hit a series high last week at ".40

million viewers, putting it behind only "Idol
"

On ABC. "C ougarTown" will be returning

.\pril Is lollowing a 'JO-minute episode y.^i

"Dancing with the Stars." but will return to its

regular time slot of Wednesday night on April

20 "Happy F.ndings" will air back-to-back

episodes on Wednesdav. April T' following a

new episode Ci "Modem Family " "3o Rock"

will celebrate is 100th episode with a one-hour

special on NBC Thursday. April 21.

Wivchcllc Liicu" am he reached at nlliicasu

student. umas'- cdu

By Sam D.ani.
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one that

the atmo-

life (not

Ihc Social

mentions
' with Jeff

A Boston film is

highlights the citizens,

sphere, and ways ol

"Legally Blonde "
or

Network"). Honorable

include "Blown Away.'

Bridges and Tommy Lee Jones as

Irish bomb makers, in which a

police truck explodes in Kcnmore

Square. "Hdge of Darkness" with

Mel Gibson, shot in Boston and

Northampton, and the original

"Thomas Crown Affair" with

gorgeous shots of Back Bay

"The Fighter" is not included m the

list as this reviewer has yet to have the

ability to fully analyze it However.

Christian Bale's performance is

rivetinu and spot on

Ho. 5: "The Boondock

Saints" (1999)
Troy Dully s grilly and comic

throwback to vigilante films

explodes with over the top action

and great use of Boston locales. It s

just a fun and crazy film W'illein

Dafoc as a gay and al one point,

cross dressing, cop solidilics this

film as memorable and ciiicrKiining^

No. 4: "Gone Baby Gone

(2007)/"The Town" (2010)

Both films succcssUilly heat

Dennis l.ehane's "'Mystic River" lor

a spot at the list. Ben AITIeck, who

directed both of these films, fully

utilizes the locations, beauty and

danger of Boston I roni shooting a

robbery al Fenway Park to iust shots

of South Boston, he capliircs the

enthralling nature of Boston He s

also one the best directors on the list

who doesn't overplay the accents.

Watch the nominated pcrfonnances

of Amy Ryan ('Gone Baby 'ione")

and Jeremy Renner ("The Town")

as unapologetic, scene-stealing

Bostonians.

No. 3: "Monument Ave."

(1998)
Denis Leary's tour de force

about a low level Charlestown car

thief who must combat his boss,

the murder of his cousin, the police,

and the town's code of silence. It's a

startling character piece that really

encapsulates the heritage and strug-

gles of the life in Charlestown Fans

of "Rescue Me" will enjoy the over-

lap in cast and references.

No. 2: "The Departed"

(2006)
Crime thrillers don't get as

exciting as "The Departed." and

this is the film to bnng attention to

Boston and create the 30 percent

tax incentive to film here. Rapid

and witty dialogue (this is one of

the more quotable films on the listi

and explosive performances by Jack

Nicholson. Mark Wahlberg. and

I eonardo DiCaprio drive the movie

No. 1: "The Friends of

Eddie Coyle" (1973)

Hands down, the best film set in

Boston ("Fever Pitch" might have a

chance next time) Fssentiallv a big

influence on "The Departed" and

"1 he Town" as it deals with a low

level criminal played by the leg-

endary Robert Mitchum. who must

contend with facing 20 years in

prison and ratting out his criminal

friends (including Alex Rocco. a

fringe member of the Winter Hill

(iang) and getting caught "The

Friends of liddie Coyle" is a low-key

film, absolutely driven by incredible

performances and dark noir touches.

It is truly a classic.

Sam Dang can he reached al

.sdang'a student umass edu

"BreakinK In," a new comedv premiorinK on Fox and starring Christian Slater as boss C)i,

company. Under the umbrella of Happv Madison Productions, the show has .. lot ol promise.

features a Kang of j-eniuses workiiiK tor .i seciirilv
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UM hosts Seawolves

W LAX from page 8

Inch ic.iin plav-. better in net.

Iluiencc has been playing at

uip le\cl a> of lute, but she has

iMi been gettint; a great deal ol

help Iroin her defense

••(he defense in Inml of her

1
1 loreiicel is dtnng a very good job

1. 1 lorciiiu siiine pretty \o\< angle

nHuIs vshieh IS alliiwing her to

make lluise saves, " MwMahon said.

The Minulcwoinen have also

.en an inerea;^ in produetivity

1 1 oil) the underclassmen, as fresh-

man ailatker Katie ferns scored

nil glials lo help propel the team

u< victory over LNH.
Ihe transition lerris is itiak-

uig from the high school level to

ihe collegiate level is not an easy

one. but Ferris noted that Ihe older

players, as well as McMahon. have

really helped this process.

•The older giiK are delinitel)

there for me all the time, and if

I have any questions, they are

always there lo answer them and

help me all the lime," Kerris said

"Angela is a great coach and has a

great personality, and she is some-

one ihal I would want to work for.

and work hard for everyday."

Ihe hard work that the team has

been pulling in has been paying

off so far, and the Minutewomen

are looking to add to their live-

game winning streak by defeating

the Seawolves in jusi their sect)nd

home game of the season.

Mcholus Bcllo/iillo can hi- ix'mhcJ

at iiMhfa<u Miuk-nl i/wav.v. eJii.

L Mass coach Aa«cla McMahon ins.rucs lur team at practice earlier this season. McMahon has directed the Minutewomen U>

since the 1985 season and will lead the team against Stony Brook on Saturday at Mc(.uirk Stadium.

5-0, its best start

Freshman Ferris adjusting to

collegiate game, earns accolades

(HI- BERS>TI:IN, I DlLlLLV*

Junior attacker Danielle Pelletier defends a Vermont attacker in a win earlier this season at McGuirk

Stadium. Pelletier. along with freshman Katie Ferris, have made a difference on the offensive end.

Warriors play Black ^^^^

Bears in first round

FERRIS from page 8

first action on Feb. 2.^ in a game

against then-No. IS Boston

University. Ferris scored her first

collegiate goal with four sec-

onds lett in the game to lift the

Minutewomen to their first win

over the Terriers since 2007.

"I didnl expect it at all."

said Ferris. My knee still hurl.

I just had to suck it up, go in

and perform."

In her last t\yo games, she has

scored nine goals, including a

team-high five in a 16-7 win at

Siena on Feb 26 and four in an

1 1-4 win at UNH on March 2.

Her adjustment to the col-

lege game may appear switl.

due in large part to the guid-

ance of her teammates.

"The older girls are defi-

nitely there for me all the

time. If 1 have any questions,

they're always there to answer

thein for me," said Ferris. "The

speed of the game [is] much

faster than anything in high

school. That was definitely the

hardest thing lo adjust to.

Ferris is tied for the .Atlantic- 1

lead in goals-per-game (.^.V^).

despite making less than half of

her total shots (.455 percent).

.Aside trom the speed of the game,

McMahon believes ihat it's dif-

ficult to adjust to the elevated

talent of college opponents.

"She's still in that learning

curve of trying to find the differ-

ence between playing high school

and college." said McMahon.

"The goalies in college g.inics .iic

a little belter. I hey play better

angles, so 1 think she's going to

make adjustments and hopefully

improve that shooting percentage.

Ferris was e.xcited to learn that

she earned .Atlantic 10 Rookie of

the Week honors for her second-

consecutive week. More so. she

is pleased to help her team gain

national recognition for their per-

fect start to the season.

"I was very excited about

getting ranked, finally, because

I know this team hasn't been

ranked in a very long time and

this is the best start we've had in

a long time." said Feiris

Dan Gifiliolli can he nachcil

at tifiinlioKasliuhni. iimass.cJn

HOCKEY EAST from page 8

this scikson so far.

Sixteen seconds inU) the second pen-

iid, the Fniirs wen: finally on the bixird

Inn rxK for long At 14:12, C'ucci scored

a giwl ;uhJ .^0 scxtHids later, he uillied yet

anothcT goiil for the Wamors.

At tlie Stan of the final penod. the

Inars weiv ckivvn 5-1. FhnKighout the

game, he Inar. luid five power play

opportunities to score. Merrimack was

so fiir sucx-esstlil on 2-of-4 power play

opportunities.

However. Merriinack st>phomoa"

StepliaiK- l>.i Costa scored at 14:05.

iTuikmg the VViirriots 3-ti)r-5 in power

play opportunities.

Mcmmack will pnveed to play

Maine ai Ijwler .Arena in North

.Amkivcr. Ma.ss this wcvktnid in the

opening round of tounuu'nent pkty.

HEATOURNAMEhfT BEGINS FRI.

Hie 27ih Hockey last Sitics

(^jartcTfiiials starts tliis Fnday. Miirch

1 1 . Vye Minutemcni w ill lace off against

the Fagk» Friday evening at 7 p.m IK'

IS the No. 1 seed while UMass is the bot-

tom seed at No. S.

UNH tinislnxl the regular season

with a iword of 19-4-6. The Wildcats,

the No. 2 seed will liost No '' secxt

Vemwnt at the Whiticinorc ( entcx

BosUMi L.'niversity. the No ? seed,

will be playing No. 6 Ni)rtlicastem. ITic

diite is m)l detennincxl yel due to a sched-

uling conflict at Aggiuiis .Arvivi.

The final matchup will be hctwcx-n

MemiTuick ;uid Maine, the No. 4 iuid

No. 5 seeds, respcvtively ITie two

will square otTat Uiwler Aivna. as the

Wamors will Ixist a playolT senes for

cjnly tlK" scvond time in sch»»l hisloty.

Ann Chaiint can />«' tvtKltcil at

cK luiunfa stink tit. imiciss cihi.

MK IIAl I
«•'>!' >MI 1 !• 'I '

Freshman Branden Gracel prepares for a faceoff against Maine las. weekend at the MulHns Center. The Minutemen take on No.
1
seed B.C. in

the first round of the Hockey East Tournament, hcKinnrng Friday.

Musketeers win Adantic 10 championship,

Gonzaga steamroUs Gaels in WCC final

£ince£n ^Recd &Atate
25 N Pleasant St • 413-253-7879 • www amherstlincolnrealty com

l'i<()\ii>i'><; iHi lusr oil- c-.AMPUS i ivin<. i.xpumi n* i

24 HOUR MAIN t ENANt:l-

SAI-h Al»ARI MKN IS BF^
1hii.ni>i.y Stait « i

Twti CIrfat i.(k:aii<>ns:

A.VlHI,R.Sr t'.liNII R ANI> llonARI L.ANK

VC^: START .SHCJWINi. APARIMl NIS

Jan. 26th irom 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

Mdi^'

W, HOOPS from page 8

than 36 percent. On the contrary.

Duke shot for 46 percent and out-

rebounded UNC 3K-27.

While the Blue Devils led for

most of the game, the Tar Heels

were never far behind; at intermis-

sion, Duke led, 37-32. Duke took

a secure lead when the Tar Heels

went scoreless for six and a half

minutes in the second half. Chapel

Hills Jessica Breland attempted

a comeback by making two con-

secutive shots, one from behind

ihc arc.

However, when the Tar Heels

finally got back on the board,

they trailed by 12 points with

3; 10 remaining. Although Duke

won 81-66, Breland still regis-

tered 27 points, two rebounds and

one assist. Hot from its six-game

winning streak. Duke will make

its 17''^-straight appearance in Ihe

NCAA Tournament this March.

Gonzaga Wins WCC
Saint Mary's did not have a

prayer against Cion/aga on Monday

night as the Bulldogs toppled

its West Coast Conference foes,

72-46 en route lo claiming the

WCC Tournament ( hampionship.

The Gaels (19-12, 10-4 WCC)

were aggressive offensively in the

first half, going lo the baseline

13 times and making nine free

throws. They started strong on

the defensive end as well, holding

Gonzaga (2S-4, 14-0 WCC) score-

less for a four and a half minute

span. However, the Bulldogs led

by eight at the half.

In" the second half. Gon/aga

stepped up its defense and out-

scored Saint Mary's 44-26. The

Bulldogs put the game out of

reach when Courtney Vandersloot

made a 3-pointer to make it 37-23.

Vandersloot had a leam-high 16

points, a career-high 1 6 assists, two

steals, and a block. At one point,

she converted an up-and-under

reverse layup that Saint Mary's

l.ouella fomlison. the NCAA's

career-leader in blocked shots, was

not able to stop. Vandersloot was

selected Most Valuable Player of

the tournament.

The Bulldogs have secured

their spot in the NCAA tourna-

ment, where they advanced to a

sweet sixteen spot last year.

Xavier Lands Atlantic-10

TITLE

Ta'Shia Phillips carried Xavier

to its fourth A- 10 title in live years

on Monday evening. Af\er playing

two previous gaines on Sunday and

A Xavier player attempts to box out a Stanford player in a game this

year. The Musketeers defeated Dayton for the A- 10 title.

Saturday, Phillips showed no signs

of fatigue. The 6-foot-6 powerhouse

logged 39 minutes and totaled 26

points during the Musketeers 67-60

victory over Dayton. Phillips, who

is currently second in the NCAA
in rebounding, finished with 15

rebounds.

Dayton's offense was strong

in the first half, completing three

3-point shots. Justine Raterman

shot six-for-seven from the field

and one-for-three from behind

the arc. By the end of the first

half, Dayton (21-11. 9-5 A 10)

led 35-30.

In the second. Xavier (2S-

2, 14-0 A 10) exhibiicd um;.'h

er defense and held the ITycrs

scoreless for four minutes After

accounting for more than halt ol

Xaviers points in ihe first hail.

Phillips made the go-ahead basket

with 1:32 to play. Amber Harris

and Special Jennings secured the

lead by making a combined three

free throws.

The Musketeers have

received an automatic hid for

the NCAA tournament, making

it their fourth-straight appear-

ance.

Trevor Bray can he reached til

lhra\(a stiulemt.umass eJii.
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Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions^ Comments^ E-mail us: comlcs@dailycollegian.com

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $6 Movie Tickets!*

THURSDAY:
Trivia at 8PM... come early for a seat!

Bruin trip giveaway! Tickets with food &
drinks on bus!
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Goodwill - Amherst store:

183 University Blvd .

Big Y Plaza

Phone #(413) 253 4182

jaoduiill S^^. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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GOOD PRICES
GOOD VALUE
GOODWILL
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lots of brixd names & i *'ii asiOftmeiil lo ctioost fron

Visit «s on FauHooii Anlierst Go«4iill lot teeti; i itiii) specials

Want to DONATE your gently used items'

V'Sit ***,oui'goo(l*iH com for all our locations

LA PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones. $5.49

All 12" Subs $549
All Salads $4.99

All Entrees $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza 55 49
Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Pizza,..^..$6.49
Each extra topping $1.00

16" Cheese Pjzza.^- -.57.49
Each extra topping $125

16 CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wings (Boned)

16' CHEESE PQZA > 1/2 lb Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
413)253-6444 TdkeOutandDeliveryOnly

,v vv V-. D a 7 ; ci d e 1
1 V e r V ' '^ "'

Quote of the Day

44 In the secret parts of Fortune? O,

most true; she is a strumpet.

Hamlet, Prince of Denmark

55

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
Ef^PLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Custonner Service Rep needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Must possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me

at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

TUTOR

PETS FOR SALE

Tvi^o lovely english bull dog pup-

pies for adoption. Male and female

ready for a home. AKC registered

Current in all shots. Good with

other pets and children. Please

contact timothy5764@hotmail,com

for more details You will surely love

these wonderful puppies.

RESIDENTIAL

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

Center of town 1.2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors, NOW SHOWING
for June and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty com
253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing.

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts com

stop by or call 549-0600

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off secunty deposit. 413-256-0741

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 1/2 off secunty deposit.

413-665-3856.

aquarlus jan. 2o-feb. is

It is becoming less and less likely

that the penguins will forgive your

insult toward their queen.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The Center for Disease Control is having

difficulty fighting the increasingly fatal

Bieber Fever. Anyone need a job?

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Underneath Scrooge McDuck's kilt is

another kilt. And underneath that kilt,

there are five ducks.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

In real life, the Tasmanian Devil would

kill you without hesitation. Consider this

before making any wishes with genies.

gemini may 21 jun. 21

St. Patrick's Day is next weekend.

Can't you already smell the cabbage

and Guinness farts?

cancer jdn. 22-juL. 22

Vegan beef jerky will be the cause of

your banishment to an unspeakable

hell dimension.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You can keep on deluding yourself, but

no one will ever consider you a "pwetty

pwetty princess."

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

It's elementary, Watson. If you don't

study, you will fail. Really, how thick are

you?

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

The Illuminati Hello Kitty conspiracy

knows you seek to foil their plans. It

might be best to go underground.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Get thee to a nunnery! Seriously, it is

in your best interest.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Jar Jar Binks lies rotting dead in the

ground like the foolish knave he is.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The toy known as Bop-It encourages

fascism and despotism. You should

organize a boycott.
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Minutewomen look to

stay unbeaten Saturday
Bv Niciii)u\s BtiioiAru)

The Nil. 19 Massachusetts wom-

en's lacrosse lean) iiiukt IVIass

head coach Angela McMahon is

off to Its best start (5-0) since

1986. During ihe 'K6 campaiyn,

the Miiiutewuincn began its season

undefeated through ^is games, and

with a wm o\er Stony Brook this

Saturday, the 2011 I 'Mass squad

could tie that mark and add to ihe

programs history.

Ihe Mnuitevsomen pt)\led one

of their most impressive wins of

the season on March 2. as defeat-

ing New Hampshire. ! I -4 The « in

over L'NH was ihe first lime that

the Minutewomen squad defeated

the Wildcats since 2005.

Adding to this already

impressive start to the season,

the Minutewomen were one of

just 20 teams in Ihe nation to

be undefeated after completing

two lull v\ccks ol play. Ihc team

is firing on all cylinders, as the

play in goal, defense, midfield

and attack has improved since

ihe beginning of the season

| think the one thing ihai we

are happy VMlh is how we have

been improving, and that is the

biggest Ihmg." said McMahon.

••fhats been our goal, is jusi to get

belter esery single game and every

day we are at practice."

Not only have the

Minutewomen been improv-

ing, they have also been win-

ning on the road. Having played

only one home game this season,

the Minutewomen have proven

thai they can beat nonconference

opponenis even when the other

team holds home Held advantage

In the Minutewomen's win over

IJNH, Junior goalkeeper Katie

Florence grabbed a season-high 16

saves on 21 shots, which was just

two saves short of her career-high.

She (I loieiicci Is just playing

great, she is stepping up her game,

and I think she is getting better,"

said McMahon "She has always

been a very good goalie, but for

her U) continue to improve has

really helped our team, and has

really helped spark the momentum
going the other way

"

Slony Brook is coming otf of a

15-X loss to John Hopkins this past

Saturday, which puts them at 2-2

thus far this season.

In the Seawolves' last out-

ing, starting goalie Mickey C'ahill

grabbed a season-high 15 saves,

but the 37 total shots by the Blue

Jays were simply too much for the

team to overcome.

With the goalies for both

squads posting their best outings

of the season in their last game,

this matchup could come down to

See W LAX on page 6 Senior Haylcv Smith looks to get around a Vermont player in a victory earlier thu> season. Smith hat

contributed to the Minutewomen's undefeated start to the season.

After early season injury, Ferris

making a difference for UMass
Da.n (JioLioni

CtULEUI.AN StAFI

ItFF BERNSTEIN/eOLLtOIAN

Junior attacker Nina Sarcona looks to make a move BKainst N'ermoni in a vicforv this season. Sarcona has

helped freshman Katie Ferris adjust to the ciillege Kimie in the attacking end.

BC takes HE crown,

tourney begins Fri.

Massachusetts women's
lacrosse coach Angela McMahon
bolstered an already potent scor-

ing unit this past season by

recruiting a touted attacker in

freshman Katie Ferris.

As promising a player as she

proved to be, growing pains were

an impediment for Ferris to begin

the season that were as much
physical as they were mental.

/\n early season injury kept

Ferris sidelined for the first

two games of the season, but in

her first action, her impact was

immediate.

"Her vision for the cage and

her ability to put the ball away
is one of the best I've seen

of any of the girls I've ever

coached," said McMahon before

the Minutewomen's game at

New Hampshire.

t)f the five leading point-scor-

ers on the UMass (5-0) roster,

four of them are upper classmen.

including seniors Jackie Lyons

and Haley Smith and juniors Jesse

O'Donnell and Oanielle Pelletier.

Second on that list is Ferris,

who, in three games this sea-

son, has scored 11 points (10

goals, one assist) and two-game
winning goals.

With an outstanding high

school resume to her name
and with Ferris's recruitment.

McMahon was confident that her

skills would translate quickly into

the college game.

Ferris, native of Carthage,

N.Y., led Carthage Central High

School to four-straight New York

state championship appearances

and set the state record for most

goals scored in a season (I3K

goals) in her junior season.

Through phone calls and

visits. McMahon invested a

lot of time courting the tout-

ed freshman over the past two

years. Ferris chose to follow

McMahon to .Amherst from

Connecticut, where McMahon
was the head coach because of

her coaching style and person-

ality as well as the program's

potential for national success.

'1 just think she's a great

coach, [she] has a great per-

sonality. She's someone that I

would want to work hard for

everyday," said Ferris.

"1 think she really liked my
style, not only with the type of

coach 1 was, but the type of per-

son 1 was," McMahon said. "She

felt like she could come here and

was going to be taken care of and

looked after and be, also, chal-

lenged and pushed to her limits,

in terms of getting better."

For the first two games of this

season. Katie Ferris stood on the

sidelines, nursing a minor leg

injury, according to McMahon.
She watched as UMass squeezed

out a 12-10 win at Holy Cross on

Feb. 16 and won handily at home
against Vermont 17-9 on Feb. 19.

Then, Ferris finally got her

See FERRIS on page 6

Bv .•\.M\ CllM VI

The Whittcinore CVmter .Arena this

past weekend was ecst;itic, as Boston

College s<jphomore forward Pat

Mullane clinched a 4-3 win for Ihe

Fugles after sconng the giune-wmning

goal over New M.unpshire Siitiiixlay.

B( finished their reguliir se;i.son w ith

a 26-7-1 record untier their belt, com-

pared to last season, when tliey hid 29

wins.

After the first |x;niKi tJie \Vildcat->

led the Fiigles 1-0. Willi nearly 13 mv

<wds remaining ot play m the secoiul

peritxi. theiv was nothing separating the

te;mis vv itti a score of 2-2.

Ifiree minutes. 52 sccontts inio the

ihinl pencxi. B{ tiiiiilly t(X)k ttx-ir finit

leatl of tJie gaiiKv I low ever, it didn't tiike

long just six ininutc"s for LNll to

even the score, linally. with iIk" help ot

Mullane. !«' defaiteil I Ml witli a final

scoiieof4-3.

The win for the F^les is their

fourth-straight, as the team will host

the Massachasetts at C'onte Forum in

( hestnut Hill in the opening anind ol the

H(x;key Hast Tounianient.

Friars split series with

Warrirors
With the support of a sold-out

LawlcT .Arena cntwd. senK)r niglit was

a success for Merrimack senior fonvard

Joe C'ucci. Fridiiy night, t ucci scored

two goals, his 13th of the season, as the

Warriors beat Pnn idence College Friday

night. 6-1. but fell Saturday, 5-3..

Ihe I riaiN ncx-ded a win in ordcT

to quiilify for one of the ciglil playotT

spots. But in the fiiNt peritxt, the WamoiN

sconxl ihax- times and the Friars wctc

leli out of the H(x.key I vast Touniiimeni.

Two of the gCKils were scored by junior

Ryan Flanigan, who has scored 10 goiils

111 n h M 1 i

.

See HOCKEY EAST on page 6 Sophomore Rocco Carzo makes a plav on the puck last weekend ajjainst Maine. The Minutcmen head to Chestnut Hill to take on No. 1 BC,

while the Black Bears head to Merrimack for the first found of the Hockey East tournament.

Duke defeats UNC,

Thomas nets 21 pts.

Duke center Krvslal

Devils Jeleated in siaie

Thomas contributes

rival C.N.C. and vvil

to the Blue IVvils'

1 host the Hrsi and

cuilin« down of the nets at the Atlantic C\)asl Conference tournament. The Blue

seii'iid riuinds <if the NCA.A Tournament.

By TRt:\'(5R Bray

COI i h(,iAN CoRRLsr(i\nt:NI

The North Carolina rivalry

became even bitterer after the

Ouke women's basketball leatn

hnished a 15-point victory over

North Carolina on Sunday after-

noon.

Point guard Jasmine I homas

led the Blue Devils (29-3, 12-2

ACC) with 2 1 points and was

crowned the lournaineni MVP.
Thomas and head coach Joanne

McCallie have been a dynamic

duo, appearing in four title games
in the past four seasons, two of

which resulted in a tournament

wins.

The Tar Heels (25-K. X-6 ACC)
appeared to be tired from their pre-

vious three games as they hoped

to become the first ACC team

to win four conference games in

four days. UNC beat its previ-

ous three opponents with leads no

smaller than 14 points and did not

allow any opponent to shoot better

See W. HOOPS on page 6
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Study finds climate change can be linked

to a longer allergy season from ragweed
BV NaNC-Y Pll;RLt

Q)ILh(ilAN StAH

Climate change isn't just contributing to ris-

ing sea levels and warmer temperature. It can

also lease people suffering from allergies further

into the year.

A United States Department of Agriculture

study with collaborators including Agricultural

Research Service, allergy and asthma clinics.

University of Massachusetts assistant professor

of public health. Christine Rogers and other con-

tnbuting universities found that over a periiHl of

1 5 years, rag%\ eed season lasts longer and ends

later due to climate change.

The study published in PriKeedings of the

Natural Academy of Sciences suggest ragweed

season is ending up to a month later and can be a

result of higher temperatures in northern latitudes

and the delay of frosts.

According to Webmd.com Allergies Health

Center, at least one in live Americans sutTers

from allergies. The Allergies Health Center also

said more common allergies are seasonal aller-

gies related to pollen, vseeds and grass.

Ragvseed is classified as a severe allergen by

Pollen.com with unpleasant and harmful eflects

beginning its season in late August and ending

with the first frosts of the year

Dr. Dan Dalan, owner and allergy doctor of

.Mlergy and Asthma Care and assiKiale professor

of medicine at the University of North Dakota

said Allergy and Asthma Care was a location

providing data for the study,

Dalan said the information included in the

study displays how the probability of people

being exposed to more allergens is increased. He

described the findings as "amazing" in that sev-

eral years of information was summarized and it

was an oppt)riunity to leam how the environment

affects allergies.

Dr Fred Mudawwar a physician at Hampden

County Physicians and a consultant for University

Health Services said seasonal allergies greatly

bnng down public health because they afTect so

Studies are showing that many types of pollen are surviving longer due to an increase in

temperature and a overall delay in frost, increasing lifespan.

many pt^)ple at the same time.

"With climate change, allergies will definitely

be afTected," Mudawwar said. "They're miser-

able, they can't locus as well, they become less

efficient"

Allergies are on a gradual increase for the

population overall, according to Mudawwar.

The study authors indicate the recent pn>jec-

tions of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate are

consistent with their reseaah. According to the

IPCC Fourth Asses.sment Report, annual warm-

ing is projected to be two to three degrees Celsius

warmer across western, si>uthem and eastern con-

tinental edges, and over five degrees Celsius at

higher latitudes. The report also projected warm

temperature extremes are likely to become more

frequent and last longer in North Amenca.

Charlie Walthall, national program leader for

climate change at Agricultural Research Service

said iveeds, v ines and poison ivy are experienc-

ing the enhanced fertilization effect.

Walthall explained, when plants are exposed

to excessive nutnents, it can produce stronger

plant growlh He also mentioned how some

plants are highly receptive to carbon dioxide.

With excess carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,

he said plants can become more competitive and

resistant to herbicides.

Walthall explained if Ihe conditions for the

plants to sur\ ive are lasting longer, such as warm

temperatures and access to sunlight, the plants

will linger longer into the year.

He described the study's findings as "some-

thing we need to plan for and adapt to." Walthall

also mentioned the northern latitudes see more

effects of climate change and gave examples of

wide swings in temperature, precipitation and

vegetation patterns as well as melting of glaciers

and permafrost.

Walthall talked about changes in the environ-

ment such as seasonal shifis being a consequence

of climate change and what made the allergy

season last longer He also noted plant life cycles

changing and noted a change in types of species

as well as the actual ecosystems in which they

live.

Mancy Pierce can he reached at npiercetQ

student, umass. edu.

INSIGHT CIS.RITEDU

The Intergovenmental Panel on Climate Change predicts extreme warm temperatures will

become more frequent and last longer in North America.
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Northwestern under fire for sex act in dass
By Jodi S. Cohen & Lisa Black

Chu:ai.kj Tribi Nt (MCT)

Northwestem University, fielding a torrent

of criticism after a professor allowed students

to view a live sex act involving a phallie device

and a willing exhibitionist, is now grappling

over the long-cherished tenets of academic free-

dom and its boundaries.

The university initially appeared to support

the actions of psychology professor J Michael

Bailey in a statement released Wednesday. But

by Thursday moming, Northwestem President

Morton Schapiro announced that the school

would investigate amid an unfolding scandal.

Schapiro said he is "troubled and disap-

pointed" by the live sex-toy demonstration in

a campus auditorium last week, and that it was

not in keeping with Northwestem's mission.

More than 100 students watched the option-

al, after-class demonstration, during which a

woman stripped, lay down on a towel and

allowed her fiance to penetrate her with the

device. The demonstration followed a discus-

sion about kinky sex and female orgasm.

"I have directed that we investigate fully

the specifics of this incident, and also clarify

what constitutes appropriate pedagogy, both in

this instance and in the future," Schapiro said

in a prepared statement. "Many members of the

Northwestem community are disturbed by what

took place on our campus. So am 1."

At issue is whether the demonstration is

protected by the long-standing principle of

academic freedom that allows faculty to teach

controversial subjects from religious views

to denial of the Holocaust. Questions center on

whether the demonstration offered any educa-

tional value.

In a prepared statement Wednesday, Bailey

acknowledged hesitating before allowing the

couple to perform the sex act. He said that he

decided to say yes af\er realizing his "inability

to come up with a legitimate reason why stu-

dents should not be able to watch such a dem-

onstration."

Bailey, in the syllabus for the human sexual-

ity course that ends with a final exam next week,

acknowledged that the class would be "skewed

toward controversial and unusual aspects of

sexuality."

But Lance Ciravlee, who teaches a human

sexuality course at the University of Florida,

said Bailey crossed the line.

"This case is so far on the other side of the

line that it doesn't strike me as difficult to figure

that out," (Jravlee said. "I can't imagine. I just

can't imagine doing something like this in a

classroom.

"I don't think that an act like this could be

justified by principles of academic freedom," he

continued.

Gravlee said he tried to suspend judgment

and think about whether it could have been an

educational experience. The people involved

in the demonstration said they were u^ing to

disprove misconceptions about female orgasm.

"In my own teachings I have discussed

myths and misconceptions about female orgasm.

You can do that and stop well short of bringing

it into the classroom." he said. "They would

have a hard time convincing me that this was an

appropriate way to challenge misconceptions."

Sarah Lowe, 19, a sophomore communica-

tions major, witnessed the demonstration and

said she was not bothered by it. But she said

she was glad that it took place in an auditorium,

rather than a smaller classroom, which would

have been too close and awkward.

She said that the warnings could have been

more explicit, as she didn't really understand

what she was about to see until the woman

began removing all her clothes except for her

bra.

"1 was basically interested to see how it

works," Lowe said. "There wasn't anybody who

was angry or expressed disgust. They asked

questions about the lives of the presenters. It

was very informational, I feel, about the sexual

diversity that exists."

She said that lectures given earlier in the

semester dealt with animals, evolution and mat-

ing before moving on to human topics. More

recently, the lectures focused on human sexual

behavior, "good and bad."

This quarter, 567 students had registered

for Bailey's class; all were required to take a

prerequisite psychology course. In addition to

the class, Bailey hosts after-class lectures, such

as the one last week, and student attendance is

optional.

The university provides Bailey with extra

funds to pay for costs associated with the after-

class activities. Ken Melvoin-Berg, a speaker

on kinky sex who brought the couple to class,

said he expected to get paid $300 to $500. The

couple who demonstrated the device was not

paid, Melvoin-Berg said.

Deirdre McCloskey, a University of Illinois-

Chicago professor who has criticized Bailey in the

past, said he aims for shock over substance.

"He is prepared to use people in any way to

show how cool he is," said McCloskey, a trans-

sexual who cnticized Bailey's 2003 book, "The

Man Who Would Be Queen: The Science of

Gender-Bending and Transsexualism."

Bailey's class syllabus lists the book as

required reading.

Rachel Durchslag, executive director for the

Chicago Alliance Against Sexual Fxploitation,

said that the demonstration could have trau-

matized students, especially if they had experi-

enced sexual assault or abuse.

"We're relieved that the students apparently

received some waminj; about the graphic nature

of what they were about to see," Durchslag said.

"It's worth investigating, however, if the value

of what was learned was really worth risking

that level of trauma
"

Defining academic freedom and its boundar-

ies is usually left to faculty members, said Cireg

Scholtz. a director at the American ,^ssoclation

of University Professors.

The organization defines academic freedom

as the freedom to teach, conduct research,

address institutional policy and speak on broad-

er swial, economic and political interests

He declined to weigh in on the Northwestern

controversy, but said "if a question arises as to

the fitness of a faculty member, that question

should be reviewed by his faculty peers.

•Academic freedom does not protect profes-

sional misconduct and incompetence in leach-

ing research," Scholtz said. "The question is,

who is to determine whether something is of a

nature of misconduct or incompetence'.'"

But Lowe doesn't see the need for

Northwestem to investigate.

"Personally, I feel that the less it's talked

about the sooner it will go away," she said. "It

doesn't really merit an investigation
"

And student Natalie Houchins said there was

educational value.

"We all learned some things, " she said. "We

learned about kinky sex culture, reasons they do

it. We learned how these instruments work
"

SIMMONS
"* TRANSFORMATIVE

LEARNING
learning for life's work.

^'A vibn

student-centerei

community that

inspires leadership

and lifelong

engagement. "

UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSIONS

Graduate School of Library and

Information Science - West

Tuesday, March 15

Thursday, April 14

SCHEDULE: 6-7:30 p.m,

LOCATION:

CSLIS West Administrative Offices

Village Commons.19 College Street

South Hadley, MA 01075

Some students who attended the live sexual fetish demonstration at Northwestern said

they were not disgusted by the act and regarded it as a learning opportunity.
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I Virtual school is realistically a catastrophe

"A REVOLUTION WITHOUT DANCING IS NO J A REVOLUTION WITH HAVING

Scooby Doo to Dinkeloo: Busting the myths
I've always been into mythology. As a child

one of my favorite books was a thick volume

called something like "Gods and Heroes of

Ancient Greece"

Matthew M. Robare by some guy—^—^——— with a Germanic

name and Edith

Hamilton's classic "Mythology." I was

enthralled by Arthurian legends and modem
works with a strong mythic dimension, such

as "Star Wars" and "The Lord of the Rings"

exerted a great influence on me.

For a long time, I thought myths were

things of the past, consigned to fantasy and

science fiction in this modem and supposedly

enlightened age. I guess it just goes to show

that you need neither gods nor Greek men

being rubbed down with olive oil to make a

myth, because the University of Massachusetts

is full of them.

Last Halloween, I wrote an article on

ghosts at UMass with information generously

supplied by the UMass History Club. I even

walked around campus with a giant camera

from the journalism department at night to

take pictures of some of the places mentioned.

I didn't see any ghosts, although Stockbridge

House/the University Club and the Old Chapel

are really creepy at night, especially since

there was some sort of faint red light coming

out of the Chapel. I think it was an exit sign.

but I much prefer to imagine that the reason

it's been closed forever is because a bando

stumbled upon the Gates of Hell down there.

On some days, it can certainly seem as though

the campus was designed by some baleful

demonic influence.

Anyways, the first myth 1 heard was on a

campus tour during my orientation. The tour

guide explained that Fine Arts Center was a)

shaped like a piano and b) had originally been

intended for a college in Arizona. I believed it

then and I wish it were true today because the

exterior of that building is so ugly that a fin

de siicle aesthetic poet would commit suicide

upon seeing it. Harsh, perhaps, but all too true.

Speaking of the FAC, 1 can't be the only per-

son on campus who thinks that upside down

face that was painted on it last year looks more

like a giant bird flew over campus and relieved

itself there.

But back to the point: The FAC neither

looks like a piano (and was never intended

to) and was not supposed to go to Arizona

The Collegian put together a glossy magazine

some years ago and talked to the architect,

John Dinkeloo and no, I'm not making that

name up.

One of the other early myths I encountered

as a freshman was the famous "Scooby Doo"

legend. According to this myth, the creator of

"Scooby Doo, Where Are You?" was a UMass

alumnus and he based the five main characters

of the cartoon show on the stereotypes of

the Five Colleges. To wit, Freddie, as upper

class and well-educated, represented Amherst

College; Daphne, as beautiful and upper class,

was Mount Holyoke; Shaggy was a hippie and

therefore stood for Hampshire; Velma was

smart and stood for Smith; while Scooby, the

animal, indicated ZooMass. It goes without

saying that these stereotypes are a load of

bull, but there are versions that identify Velma

with Smith not because she was intelligent

but because some viewers thought she was a

lesbian. Personally, 1 always thought she had

a thing going on with Freddie because they

seemed to be the only ones ever to solve any

mysteries.

But, this too is false. For one, Hampshire

College didn't open until after "Scooby Doo"

had premiered, as Snopes.com pointed out

and for another, you could take any five col-

leges and match stereotypes to characters. It's

like the guy who claimed he could predict the

future using a computer program that analyzed

the Bible when you can use the same program

to pull out "predictions" fi-om any long work,

like "Moby Dick" or "War and Peace."

Some myths, however, are true. In my
sophomore year I began hearing all sorts of

stuff about Butterfield dorm that in the '70s,

its kitchen was shut down because they were

making more money than any other dmmg
hall or store on campus because they were

using it to sell drugs and that they seceded

from the United States afterwards. The jury's

still out on the drugs, although it wouldn't

surprise in the slightest, but in my sophomore

year I did discover that Butterfield had in fact,

seceded.

I tracked down Marc J. Randazza, who is

now a lav»7cr, but in the early '90s was presi-

dent of Butterfield.

He said they seceded in response to the

Gulf War and the UMass administration came

down hard. He said they were free-spirit-

ed and formed an actual community, but

administration officials quoted in a UMass

Magazine article said they intervened for two

reasons; One was that they had reports that

there were high school students at Butterfield

parties and two, a student was injured trying

to replace a pirate flag the administration

had taken down. After that, everyone was

removed and Butterfield was converted into

the freshman-only housing it is.

Today, the Free Republic of Butterfield

lives on in MySpace, if you can call that liv-

ing. But that's the way things are: The dreams

die while the myths live on.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached at mrobare@studenl.

umass.edu.

The Donald to trump GOP candidacy
I'm no Donald expert. I know he has a catch phrase and

a reality show. I know his hair is very silly, he owns a lot of

buildings, golfs religiously, dated lots

FHHip Hand '*"'* '"'* of beautiful women but is now
CUUICnailU

carried. He gives hope to funny look-

ing people anywhere that with enough

money they too can find love (or at least sexual gratification).

Now, Trump is saying he might run for president in 2012.

Before we treat this like some sort of joke, we have to ask

ourselves, "Why shouldn't he run?" He might seem a little

ridiculous at times, but it's not like he's Charlie Sheen or

something. I'm sure many of you would contend that he lacks

the political experience and knowledge of our government

necessary.

I wonder though, how much experience a politician really

needs these days. Sure knowledge of law and international

policy probably helps, but the guy has so much practice deal-

ing with underlings that he has his own show where people

compete to be just that. Is there that much of a difference

between a business leader and a political leader? He's a com-

manding presence and as close to a professional leader as one

can be.

My next line of reasoning is purely selfish so you'll have

to bear with me. I'm sure that many of the men and wom-

en reading this take politics very seriously; I am not one of

them. I treat it the way I treat anything else

I see on TV - as entertainment. That's why I loved the
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California race all those years back when Arnold Schwar-

zenegger went up against a pom star named Mary Carey and

Gary Coleman for governor. How awesome was that? It was

pure reality TV, except it was on the news instead of VH

I

The Republicans need a guy like

this in the conn petitions, especially

considering the fact that they have

no real candidate at the nnoment.

In fact, both Carey and Coleman ended up doing reality

shows themselves. If Trump goes up against say, Sarah Palin,

beats her and then makes her his running mate then we get

a pair of reality TV stars verses the uber-charismatic Barack

Obama. News ratings would go through the roof. They could

put the debates on pay-per-view and the audience would still

be huge. Politics has already become such a polarizing circus,

why not take it one step further?

Moving on, the Donald has proved time and time again that

he knows how to win. "The Apprentice" and "The Celebrity

Apprentice" have been wildly successful. The Republicans

need a guy like this in the competitions, especially considering

the fact that they have no real candidate at the moment. Maybe

Trump wouldn't win the nomination, but he could certainly

invigorate the base. He already managed to piss off the Ron

Paul fan-base by saying he had no chance to win in a speech ai

the recent CPAC gathering. If he raises up a little hell, it could

do wonders in regard to people getting out and voting, and if

anything that's what the GOP needs right now.

Well, that or a chariasmatic figurehead that can go up

against Obama in debates. Trump would probably be good at

that too. He oozes confidence and already knows what its like

to perform for an audience of millions.

Trump is also apparently germophobic to the extent that he

never actually shakes anyone's hand because of his fear This

sort of personality quirk might sound like a total disaster in

the White House After all, not shaking the hand of a foreign

leader or diplomat seems like an enormous sign of disrespect.

In this age of terror, this could actually be a blessing. We don't

know what kinds of poisons the enemy (whoever that may be

in 2012) will be using.

So will he actually go and do it? Aside from the sheer enter-

tainment value that would come with it, I think it's within the

realm of reason. He's already a business mogul, TV star and

gazillionaire. Politics seems like the logical next step. Let's

face it, the guy is kind of an egomaniac. He thrives off this

kind of attention.

Why not let him run for the GOP race?

Eddie Hand is a Collegian columnist andean he reached at

ehand(d>student. umass.edu.
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Imagine you are 6-years-old. You

donl know \Ahat alcohol tastes like.

it's a Fnday. Spring is coming and

vou can wait to go get sonic air before

school starts.

Chelsea Whitton \;l:^';^^
first grade,

you are missing a few teeth but

so is everyone else. You wake up,

brush your teeth, throw on your

favorite outfit, at this time of my
life it was lloral jumpers (ihcy

weren't "cool" according to some)

and your oxford shoes. Phen you

run downstairs, drink some orange

juice, eat breakfast (in my case

usually a corn multlnl >ay goodbye

to Mom. grab your backpack filled

with your favorite glossy puppy

folder and homework planner and

run out the door to catch the bus.

Your friends are standing at the bus

stop looking just about as lame as

you do. and you love them for that.

Life is good, simple and every-

day feels different.

Okay, now imagine you do all

of this except the leaving the house

part, seeing your equally dorky

friends at the bus stop part and

seeing that other kids have also

lost teeth and as a result look like

vampires part. Take away the smile

as you run out of the house to see

your friends or the obligatory hug

goodbye from Mom.
That's right kids. You are not

in home school, you're in virtual

school, which is already in practice

in Massachusetts. There is a virtual

school nearby in Greenfield at the

Mass Virtual Academy. So rather

than being obnoxiously sheltered

like home school, you're stuck star-

ing at a computer screen all day.

while "normal"" kids with "normal""

parents get sent to school to interact

with other human beings.

What IS virtual school you tiiay

ask? No. it"s not some "'Zenon:

Girl of the 21st Century" holo-

gram teacher type deal. That would

be cool compared to what Mrtual

school really is It's worse nuich

worse

Do you ihink its .iiiiui\ing to

have to use Spark all the time here

at the University of Massachusetts?

I do. Okay, vvell.

virtual school is

sort of like being

on Spark for your

entire education,

or like taking an

online course, for

about 13 years of

your life. For six or

so hours a day. If 1

was six and was told that I would

be going to online school I think

I might drop out then and there.

They'd be lucky if they would get

open internet explorer before I yell.

"I quit!"

In virtual school, you don't have

your next crush named Peter to

impress next to you. you cant go

home and call up Sally and talk

about how fat Mrs. B looked in that

tacky red skirt, or how you wish

Mr. Z wasnt married or how you

cant tell if Mr. K really went to

Columbia for the reasons he told

you he did.

No matter what age you are

in K-12, there are a few simple

requirements that are impossible to

meet if you attend virtual school.

First, there are in-person ques-

tions that exist for an in-person

teacher. Yes, a human being that can

answer questions may be important

in developing some sort of view ol

the world lor an iiiiinlbnned young-

ling.

Second, ihc i. l.i-.>iuiim has nec-

essary resources: rocks for min-

eral studies. Hiinsen burners for

chemical experiments, large-scale

world maps for gcographv and

so on. The classroom setting is

extremely important for absorbing

class material.

No nnatter what age you are

in K-12, there are a few sinnple

requirennents that are innpossible

to nneet if you attend virtual school.

Third, if you attend online

school, you aren"t making any cor-

relations with memories and events.

There won't be moments during high

school when you look back with

peers and say, "Remember the time

that Billy fell into the coy pond on

the top of the mountain? (This did

happen). There will be no memories

associated with the crucial learning

process that develop who we are and

how we view the world.

It makes me sad that for these

children in virtual school that there

will be no Mrs. Castle telling you

that she is cross with you because

you don't understand the concept

that 25 cents is a quarter (such is

my case). It makes me sad that

these kids won't feel the need to

raise their hands in class and ask

a question that they are passion-

ate about finding the answer to.

Instead they will use the internet as

a human connection to knowledge,

global and, most importantly, social

knowledge.

,\n elcmeiitar> schoiil :s «licrc

vou sit at long cafeteria tables,

drink two percent milk, do your

fractions on paper and Mt next to

classmates from your town ox sur-

rounding towns that you'll get lo

become best friends with

X'irtual school doesn't pioMdc

the documents,

papers and coloring

projects from that

fifth grade space

project you did.

There is no oppor-

tunity to go to

school assemblies.

to star in the school

play and find out

you can sing and act. Virtual school,

aside from minimal contact with

your parents, doesn't even involve

talking How are these children

supposed to development cognitive

communication skills and public

speaking skills if the only language

they know is html?

In an ironic way, virtual school

is supposed to be hands-on, but

presents itself as entirely hands-

off. There is no one nagging you to

finish the last math problem before

the bell rings for lunch, there is no

music class with Mrs. K. where

30 fourth graders think they might

just have a knack for playing the

recorder or dabbling on the piano.

According to a Daily Hampshire

Ga/ette article. "Meeting Monday

on Hadley virtual school proposal."

the Hadley School Committee is

currently deciding on a proposal

whether or not a virtual school will

be implemented.

If approved, the artick icports,

"the new school would have 245

students from all over the state

next year. 450 the second year and

500 the third year, according to the

proposal It would be called Hadley

Virtual ,\cademy of Massachusetts.

Larlier. it had been relerred to as the

Hadley \ irtual Innovation School"

In his State of the Inion

Address. President Barack Obama
outlined that the U.S. education sys-

tem needs reform. I won't deny that.

,\ctuall\. I lully support that notion.

After hundreds of teachers in Rhode

Island lost their jobs to a state with

more than fragile econotnic condi-

tions, this country needs teachers,

better paid, in-person teachers, and

this country owes it to our children

for an affordable, high-quality edu-

cation. Obama's message, whether

you agree with his politics or not.

was true This country needs to

teach children, give them the skills

to test better and to do better in

math and the sciences.

Staring at a computer screen

form the age of five-to-18 isn't

going to teach a kid half of the

necessary social skills or global

awareness needed to make it in this

world. 1 hope this virtual school

crap is some new-age yuppie parent

fad that will hopefully fade out or

change as quickly as Apple changes

their iPad models.

Chelsea Whitton thinks edu-

cation is important and can he

reached ul cwhitton(a student.

umass.edu

It would only be

winning if you werd

writing for us.

. e-mail' "

ec!itorial@{dailycollegian.com

and become a columnist!
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10 great drinks for

your St. Patty's Day
It

From Irish cream, the midori melon liquer, to Guinness, me possibilites are endless for

ingredient combinations for green drinks on St. Patrick's Day.

By Ashley Berger

0)LiF<;iAN Stait

Does Irish whiskey make you frisky? Are

you particularly partial to wearing green? Are

the Dropkick Murphys your all-time favorite

band? Do you like to get drunk quickly?

Are you not really a fan of Guinness? If the

answer is yes to any or all of the above, fol-

low these recipes for some good, green Irish

intoxication.

1. Everybody's Irish

For one day of the year, everyone is Irish

and thus, everyone must drink like a true

Irishman. Mix two ounces of Irish whiskey,

one tablespoon each of green creme de men-

the and green Chartreuse. By mixing all types

of Irish alcohol, you'll feel very festive.

2. Irish Coffee
For all of you who want to get up as early

as the bars will let you in to commence drink-

ing, but need some caffeine to help you wake

up, try this well-known recipe. Mix one and

a half ounces of Irish whiskey with strong

hot cofTee, and top with whipped cream and

brown sugar for a powerful morning wake-

up.

3. Leprechaun
Not feeling naturally lucky today? Get a

little Leprechaun in you and maybe that luck

will change. Mix two ounces of Irish whiskey

and Ionic water, and garnish with a lemon to

make this lucky liquid.

4. Green Goblin
Looking to get spooky this St. Patrick's

Day? Try this recipe that will give you the

chills. This recipe will require a variety of

different alcohols, but the result will be a

sweet and sour potion.

Mix one ounce of peach schnapps, one

ounce of vodka, one ounce of coconut rum,

and one ounce of green apple schnapps.

Finish it all off with sweet and sour mix. Be

sure not to drink too many of these or you'll

end up looking a little ghoulish by the end of

the day.

5. Irish Car Bomb
If you thought that car bombs would never

actually kill you, think again this mixture is

deadly. Fill three quarters of a pint glass with

Guinness and top with a half shot of Irish

whiskey. Pour a shot of Baileys Irish cream

in a separate shot glass. Drop the shot glass

into the mixture and chug as the flavors mix

together to form a fizzy and foamy mess.

See DRINKS on page 7

Honey reserve whiskey

leaves drinkers buzzing
By MAinitw M. Robare

Om El'.IAN STAfr

The trouble with many
whiskeys - especially

those in the price range of

most college students is

that they can have a harsh

taste and can therefore be

unpleasant for develop-

mg palettes. Well, Evan

Williams Honey Reserve.

a straight Kentucky bour-

bon infused with honey, has

solved that problem. The

Honey Reserve manages to

combine the sweetness of

honey with the kick of qual-

ity whiskey without com-

promising either element.

Plus, it has a great price:

A 750 ml bottle will only set

you back $13.99.

If the honeybee and

the words "Evan Williams

Honey Reserve" on the label

don't tip you off, pour a

shot and smell it. It has a

lovely amber color and the

whiskey and honey smell

combine nicely to form a

bouquet that is neither too

sharp nor too sweet. But the

taste is really something,

starting out honeyed and

sweet and then cascading

into smooth, hot whiskey.

It's like every whiskey mol-

ecule is trapped inside a

bubble of honey that effer-

vesces in your mouth.

Shots of this stuff are

not recommended. To enjoy

it properly, sip and savor.

There are also a few cock-

tails that can be made with

the Honey Reserve. The

website suggests: "Ginger

Honey," Honey Reserve

over ice, filled with ginger

ale; "Honey Splash," com-

bine the Honey Reserve,

cranberry juice and lemon

lime soda (like Sprite or

Mellow Yellow) and pour

over ice; "Lemon Honey."

with lemonade and "The

Stinger," Honey Reserve,

ordinary straight bourbon,

an energy drink and grena-

dine shaken and poured into

a chilled shot glass.

Soon after first encoun-

tering the Honey Reserve.

1 invented a cocktail, cur-

rently unnamed: pour equal

amounts Evan Williams

Honey Reserve and Bacardi

Grand Melon, a watermel-

on-flavored rum, into a

chilled glass.

The chilled glass brings

out all the flavors of both

the Honey Reserve and

the Grand Melon, and the

scent takes on distinctive

watermelon characteristics.

On the tongue, the flavors

combine like two soulmates

very much in love reuniting

after a long time apart and

who were very, very lonely.

The Evan Williams dis-

tillery is owned by Heaven

Hill Distilleries, Inc., bot-

tled in Bardstown, Ky., and

named after an IXth century

distiller.

See WHISKEY on page 7

Collegian staff writer Matthew M. Robare recommends blend-

ing Evan Willianns Honey Reserve with Bacardi Grand Melon.

Kurt Vile sending signals in

'Smoke Rings for My Halo'

With his latest release. "Smoke Rings for My Halo," Kurt Viie has expanded his sound to be simu

lataneously nnore laid-back and accesible.

By Mark Schik>kr

Coll tolAN S7\H

Kurt Vile has been playing

the same stoned classic rock

riffs for se\erdl years now What

elevates him to the upper-ech-

elon of indie-rock songwriters

that he now occupies is a glori-

ous lack of self-consciousness

abtHit this aesthetic, to the point

that It daitin well refuses to

come across as derivative.

From his lirst released

recordings with The War

on Drugs to his latest release

"Smoke Ring for My Halo,"

he's maintained a sun-baked,

dusty guitar sound that has

called back to the classic riKk

of old. while still managing to

assert an independent sound.

What diderentiates this new

album from his presious works

IS a sudden tightening up of

his rambling aesthetic, liven on

his pn:\ious release, "Childish

Prodigy," we as listeners were

able to see the change occumng

with the shift to major label

Matador There was a noticeable

opening-up of his music, allow-

ing for more iiistruinenuiiion.

Although his work with The

War on Drugs was relatively

pt)lished, his solo work for the

most part maintained a rambly,

dusty st)und.

This change only serves to

make this pertbmier's excep-

tionally 70s folk-rock based

tunes more accessible to the

average listener. Potential

future single "Jesus Fever"

brings to mind echoes ot

George Harrison's solo work

and 7(K AM pop along the lines

of America. (3nce again, this

isn't to call it denvative. Rather,

it almost feels like a cassette by

one of those named perfonn-

ers left in the tape deck for

too long. It sounds just slightly

overexposed, like a worn-out

burned CD from high schiwl

Ihe guitars strum and he sings

in his brambly, Marc Bolan-

esque voice that "if it wasn't

taped you could escape this

song But I'm already gone," as

though the music itself is from

a bygone era.

One could easily accuse this

aspect of the music as a lack

of a sense of place But it isn't

that simple. Instead of coming

across as deri\ative. the music

has a charmingly self-reflexive

element, which doesn't come

across as simple irony. Instead,

It reminds one of listening to

"Classic Rock in Spnng. "
as

the perfonner himself put it on

his earlier album. "Constant

llitmaker" Kurt Vile's beauti-

fully nostalgic music deserves

a larger audience than it has

received thus tar. With "Smoke

Ring for My Halo," it may linal-

ly receive one.

\kirk Sihi/krcan ht' ivikhcJ

(It itiM hiffi-'ii MiiJcni wmis\ cchi

Green drinks: from Baileys to Guinness to Midori

DRINKS from page 6

6. Nutty Irishman

For a shot that will leave you feeling nutty

after just a few. try this recipe. Fill half a shot

glass with Irish cream liqueur and fill the

rest with Frangelico Because the shot does

not include any particularly potent alcohol, it

goes down easy and will more than adequate-

ly get you started.

7. Shaimrocked
Arguably a new synonym for "wasted,"

getting "shamrocked" will leave you feeling

green into the next morning. This drink com

bines fruity and Irish flavors that provide lor

a sweet and simple drink. Mix two ounces of

Midori melon liqueur with one ounce each of

Tullamorc Dew Irish whiskey and Irish cream

liqueur. Shake the ingredients together and

enjoy.

8. Irish Blond
Like blondes as much as you like drink-

ing? Can't actually get a blonde to be by your

side for the day's events? Try this recipe that

will mix blondes, booze, and fun. Mix two

ounces of Irish whiskey, three quarters of an

ounce of orange curacao. one quarter Fino

sherry, and orange bitters.

9. Green Mist

Looking for a light concoction that is

both fruity and fantastic? Mix a half ounce of

banana liqueur, a half ounce of cherry brandy

and one ounce of green creme de mcnthe lop

the glass with ginger ale and enjoy.

10. Emerald Isle

Though you may not be able to alTord the

plan ticket to Dublin this year, this recipe will

transport at least your mind and taste buds

there. For the easiest recipe on the list, mix

one teaspoon of creme de menihe with one

ounce of gin and enjoy over ice.

Ashley Beif^er can he reached al aher^

er(w^<:tuJent. umass.edu.

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1 1 1 8#

(INtMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
fmi mumti SHomim (7 days a wm ssjs
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Evan Willianns Honey Reserve scores high

THE MASSACHUSEHS DAILY COLLEGIAN HBKii WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

WHISKEY frotn page 6

Evan Williams was an immi-

grant from Wales who is cred-

ited with being Kentucky's first

whiskey distiller. Heaven Hill is

the world's largest family-owned

distillery. It was put together

after the repeal of Prohibition

by a group of investors led by a

branch of the Beam family, who

still owns it.

Fvan Williams Honey

Reserve was introduced in the

fall of 2009. Evan Williams

Cherry Reserve was launched

in September of last year and

eggnog premixed with bourbon

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

is available during the winter

Holiday season. The Honey

Reserve was awarded a Silver

Medal at the 2010 San Francisco

World Spirits Competition.

According to the website,

bourbon must be made from a

mash of at least 51 percent corn

and aged in a charred oak barrel

for at least two years, although

the Evan Williams brand bour-

bons are aged four years or more.

The Honey Reserve is 35 per-

cent alcohol, or 70 proof It is an

extraordinary drink and worthy

of at least a taste.

Matthew M. Robare can he

reached al mrohare(ai,student

umass.edu-

MARS NEEDS MOMS - REAL D 3D mn
suRCHAHGE) [PG] 135 440 655 915

GNOMEO AND JULIET - REAL D 3D ($2.75

smcHMGC) (G]110 435 650 905

JUSTIN BIEBER: NEVER SAY NEVER DI-

RECTOR'S FAN CUT - REAL D 3D ^.»
S(MCIM/?6f; [G] 105PM

RANGO - DIGITAL [PG] 500 735 1010

UNKNOWN -0/6/r>IL[PG1 3]

125 430 7151005

BAHLE: LOS ANGELES [PG13]

130 415 7101000

RED RIDING HOOD [PG13] 155 420 745 1025

HALL PASS [R] ® 145 425 705 945

I AM NUMBER FOUR [PG131 410 955

JUST GO WITH IT [PG13] 115 700

RANGO [PG] 120 405 645 920

THE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU [PG13]

100 220 340 455 620 740 900 1020

(?* CineArto -^^

CEDAR RAPIDS [R] (D 150 450 730 1015

NO PASSES
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Minutemen search

for season's 1 stW
By Bkh. MANsubin

The Massachasetb basiirball teiun began its sea-

son lasi I nday with lour lovo. over Ihrec liiys.

incliKlini.' two to Michigan and two to S;ini Houston

Slate at the Uearkat ln\ national in HunLsv lile. lexas.

rhe MmuteiiK-n NUrtetl oil uith the Wolverines

(2-9). who began their seaMin going winless in the

Hig liast Biglen Challenge, playing agaiast the likes

of then-No. 21 liHiisville. then-No 22 C onnectieut

and Sl John's.

The seonng started in the second inning with RHI

singles by Zaeh Johnson and Kev m Krinl/ ;u)d con-

tinued the following inning as the Wolverines taeked

on twi) imwv runs, making it 4-<). Miehigan would

Uiek on lis final run in the bottom of the seventh.

In his first at bat of the season, senior captain

trie Fredeite gave the Minutemen (0-4) scoring

hopes with a twivout double. The Minutemen

squanderetl the opportunity and then went the next

five innings without a hit. finally in the seventh,

UMass threatened with two singles by senior Peter

Copa and freshman Dylan Begin, but Michigan

kept it from scoring.

rhe eighth inning saw another threat ftimi the

Minutemen. this time resulting in a pair of runs,

freshman Josh Messier started things t)fl with an

infieU single and stjphomore Rich (jraef reached on

an enwr. Messier would score on a single by sopho-

more Anthony Serino while Ciraefwoukl reach htime

on an RBI groundout by Copa.

fhat would be all, however, as Michigan's

Jake l-ngels ended the threat by getting Begin to

fly out to end the inning. Engels would also pitch

a scoreless ninth.

In their second game against the Wolverines, the

Minutemen look an eariy lead but couldn't hold on,

resulting in ;ui 11-6 loss.

Highlighting the increased offensive output was

Copa. wh<i finished with two hiLs and an RBI. Serino

and Frvdette also scored two each for UMass.

Taking the loss for the Minutemen was

junior Leif Sorenson, who allowed six runs,

four earned, on eight hits, two walks and two

strikeouts Sorenson also hit live batters.

I Mas> aKu.li Mike Suhk' s;iid that Michigan

was a beauible tcani hut the Minutemen jusi didn't

play well enotigli. adding thai while moving liirvv.ird.

shaking tlie nist olf and gelling coinlitrtahle will pmve

imporuuit dunng ilw eariy sUiges ol the season.

file lip.t contest against Sani Houston Slate was

a 4-1 loss which extended the BearkaLs" winning

suvak to seven games.

Copa tallied the only run for the Minutemen

w ith a st)lo home run in the seventh inning.

Junior (ilen Misho UK)k the loss lor lIMas.s,

going live innings, giving up six runs, four earned,

on seven hits with three walks iind one strikeout.

Sophomore Dennis Torres pitched four innings of

relief in his collegiate debut, allowing one earned

run on four hits with four strikeouts and a walk.

In the last giune of the wcx'kend, much like the

first, the Minutcnnen rallied late but ultimately caine

up short, losing 6-2.

SenioiN Matt (iednian and Kyle Multner each

finished with two hits for UMass.

"SaiTi Houston is an excellent ballclub." said

Stone, adding that the Bearkats were particularly

tough on the base paths.

The team will lot)k to bounce back this weekend

when it heads to Winter Haven. Fla. for a two-week

road trip that will include eight games, starting with

foledo (4-7) on Saturday and FJnidley (6-4) on

Sunday.

Toledo, who will have already been m Winter

Haven for four games, has started off the week

with a win over Yale and a loss to Xavier Bradley,

which, like UMass, will not have played since last

Sunday, is coming off of two wins over Morehead

Stale and Indiana.

Stone said that every aspect of UMass' game

needs to improve, notably its pitching and short

game (bunting, base nmnmg). I"he pitching will

improve with the players' continued fiKus on

strengthening iheiranns tlirougli long toss and hav-

ing better command of the strike zone.

Eru MiimliM can he ivuched iit ecimaii\fi(u

sliuk'nl iimass cchi
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Sophomore Cyndil Matthew takes a lead off second base in a game last season. The

Minutewomen will take part in the USF Under Armour Showcase in Florida this weekend.

UM Softball travels

for Florida showcase
By Michael Wood

(.AiLlHilAS STAI^h

Senoir Matt Gedman rounds first base after hitting a home run last season. Gedman and

UMass will look for their first victory of the season when play Toledo on Saturday.
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Afler rain washed away last weekend's tourna-

ment in CJeorgia the Massachusetts softball team

will travel to Florida this weekend to take part in

the USF Under Armour Showcase.

The five-game set starts on Fnday when the

Minutewomen will play their first doubleheader of

the weekend against Toledo and South Flonda.

UMass (2-10) has never faced the Rockets

in Softball before, but the two will be similarly

matched when they meet t)n Friday. Toledo has

been outscored 77-28 in its finit 10 games and

currently sits at 1
-') on the year. The RiKkets hav e

two players twiting over .300, one more than the

Minutewomen. and have given up 19 unearned

nins on defense.

I he Bulls have fared better in their first 20

games this spring, going 1 1 -9 and using four pitch-

ers to win gaiTios. Ciina Kafalas leads the squad in

both batting average (..^79) and stolen bases (9).

I Mass' Sara Plourde has experience pitch-

ing against USF. striking out 14 last season

and allowing three runs. In that game, Plourde

received a win after fonner Minutewoman

Michelle Lihby hit a two-run single late in the

game for the go-ahead run.

.\ day later. UMass will play another

doubleheader. this time taking on Colorado

State, then Cireen Bay for the first time in the

program's history.

The Rams are also struggling this year,

going just 4- US so far. UMass is 2-1 against

them in history, dropping its most recent

meeting last season. 2-0. Brittany Palish is

the driving force of Colorado State's offense,

hatiine 407. while Alysa (ireckel represents

the power threat, tallying six home runs and

I6RBIS.

What the Rams lack, however, is pitching.

Kelsey O'Brien has seen the most time on the

mound thus far and has posted an earned run aver-

age above 10 in just 36 innings.

In the nightcap, UMass will take on Green

Bay. which it has also never played before. Fhe

Phoenix have only played four games and are

1-3. .Allison (ioecks is the Phi>enix's best hurler,

recording a 2.47 \-.K.\.

Play will conclude on Sunday against St.

John's. UMass has never faced the Red Storm

cither, and will look to Plourde to contain Chelsea

Duming, who is currently batting .403. The Red

Storm are 7-12 and also have four players with

double-digits in RBIs,

The Marixm and White are entering the week-

end on an eight-game skid. Over that spiui, they

have been shut out five times and only scored more

than one nin on two (vcasions. Junior pitcher Sara

Plourde has had a slow start to the season, giving up

29 runs (20 earned). 40 hits and 32 walks.

The offense has struggled to score as well,

not offering Plourde any run support. Right now,

Kyllie Magill leads all Minutewomen with a .3(Ki

batting average. 1 1 hits and six nins scored. She's

the only player on the team hitting over .300 and

the next closest player. Tiffany Meeks. sits at .235.

The team as a whole is batting .174 with only 2,*^

nms scored and S7 strikeouts through 12 games.

Following the USF Under Armour

Showcase, UMass will travel to North Carolina

to open up Atlantic 10 play in a two-game

series against Charlotte.

Michael WdoJ can he reached at mcwiMuKa

\iudent. unutss. cthi.
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1st-round pairing

set asUM faces BC
By PblT: VA-syutz

(.AiiuiiWN Stah

It took the Massachusetts hockey team up

until the final game of the regular season to

narrowly escape with a spot in this weekend's

playoffs. Now that the Minutemen are there,

they must take down defending national cham-

pion Boston College in a best-of-three scries at

Chestnut Hill, Mass.

The Minutemen controlled their fate last

weekend, needing to get one point in order to

qualify for ih". postseason. A strong-willed third

penod in the finale against Maine gave them a

4-4 tie and the opportunity to extend their sea-

son. It was an opportunity they expected to seize

before the season began.

"We absolutely didn't want to get into a situ-

ation where it would've been the first time we

hadn't been in the playoffs since my second year

here," said UMass coach Don Cahoon. "I knew

we were a young team and that there was going

to be difficulties. But at the end of the day, I

expected to be playing in the postseason."

The liagles will face off with the Minutemen

for the fourth time this year. BC has won all

three meetings this year, with two of those games

played at Conte Forum. While UMass is winless

against BC this year, its troubles trace back to last

year's playoffs.

The two teams met up in the first round of the

Hockey East tournament last season. The f:agles

ended the Minutemen 's season by sweeping that

series 6-5 and 5-2, respectively.

BC beat UMass, 5-0, on Feb. 4th of this

season, holding a 43-16 shot advantage. The

Minutemen held the deficit to 2-0 for most of

the night, but broke in the third period, allowing

three more to reach the back of the net.

The other two games were tight one-goal

affairs. The same night Paul Dainton became the

all-time saves leader for UMass, the Minutemen,

down 4- 1 at one time, fell short in their comeback

attempt, eventually falling 4-3. One night later,

the Lagles completed the home-and-home sweep

in Conte Fomm with a narrow 2-1 victory.

However, Cahoon has grown accustomed to

the number of close calls this season.

"We've had games won and not been able to

close them out, but we've competed outside of

one weekend in every one (of those games],"

said Cahoon, "That speaks to what we're all

about so we've got to find to do that one more

thing or make one more play or save in the cru-

cial situation in order to turn those close calls into

some successes."

The last time the Minutemen won at BC was

on Nov. 17, 2007, in a 3-2 victory due in large

part to Dainton 's 30-save effort.

A similar, if not better, effort will be needed

from the senior captain if the Minutemen are

going to stand a chance.

"It's going to take a complete effort by a lot

of people and clearly the biggest challenge is

[Dainton] in the goal," said Cahoon. "He's knows

he's going to be threatened so he has to be sharp."

Dainton and the defense will have their hands full

for the second-straight weekend, dealing with a

standout star and one of the nation's best.

The liagles feature the conference's top goal

scorer in Cam Atkinson. His 27 goals highlight a

roster that boasts six different 10-plus goal scor-

ers for the season.

"We've got to be able to play with all of their

weapons," said Cahoon "Most teams have one

line that's clearly supenor to the others. They call

their Atkinson line their big line but they've got

three offensive lines that are very capable and we

need to be able to play with those three lines and

get our own opportunities."

The Minutemen will walk a fine line between

generating those opportunities and having it

backfire on them.

"We need physicality but we need to stay out

of the box," said Cahoon. "That's crucial for us."

Pete Vasquez can he reached at p\asqiie:(a

student, umass. edii.

Forward Cam Atkinson puts a shot on goal earlier this year. The junior leads the Eagles

and the entire Hockey East with 27 goals, while recording 20 assists and 47 points.

Huskies claim series opener

to conference tournament

JETF BERNSTEIN/COLLEGIAN

Freshman Troy Power skates against a Maine player earlier this season. The Minutemen

will take on Boston College this weekend in a best-of-three series m the postseason.

By Steve Levine

Ci-''L1H.L'VN StAIF

Following the conclusion of games last

weekend, the Hockey Fast Association

announced the pairings of its playoff teams

for the upcoming 27th annual Hockey Kast

Tournament.

The tournament's quarterfinal round

will showcase Hockey Eiast regular season

champion Boston College hosting No. 8

Massachusetts on Friday. The Eagles (26-

7-1, 20-6-1 HE) clinched the conference

title on Saturday when they defeated New
Hampshire. 4-3, on the road. BC swept

UMass (6-21-6, 5-16-6 HE) in three games

this season. The teams also met last year in

the quarterfinals, when the Eagles won both

games en route to their league-record ninth

tournament title.

Another rematch of last year's quar-

terfinals is in store when No. 2 New
Hampshire hosts No. 7 Vermont. Last year,

the Catamounts defeated the Wildcats on

the road in the best-of-three series in the

first-ever conference tournament meeting

between the two teams. However, UNH
took the season series, winning two games

and tying in one this season.

No. 3 Boston U'niversity will entertain No.

6 Northeastern at the Agganis Arena. The two

teams played a home-and-home series last

weekend, with each team winning one on the

road. BU (18-10-8. 15-6-6 HE) won the season

series, 2-1. On Thursday night, the Huskies

edged the Terriers, 4-2, to take the 1-0 lead

in the series. After being knotted at one goal

apiece late in the first period. Northeastern

reeled off three scores in a span of under 1

1

minutes to take the lead for good. Steve Silva

led the way for the Huskies offense, recording

two goals while goalie Chris Rawlings made

37 saves in the victory.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN,COM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

No. 4 Merrimack will host No 5 Maine,

which bested the Warriors in this year's season

series (2-1). Both of Maine's victories came

during the weekend of Feb. 25, when the Black

Bears swept the Warriors at home. The last

time the two teams met in the playoffs was in

2004. when Maine defeated Merrimack in the

quarterfinals en route to claiming the Hockey

East Tournament title.

Hockey East is often considered to be one

of the nation's most competitive conference,

as five of its 10 teams are ranked in the lop

20 in the country. According to the USCHO
national rankings, the Eagles finished the

regular season at No. 2, Merrimack at No. 9,

New Hampshire at No. 10. Boston University

at No. 13 and Maine at No. 14.

After winning the Hockey East and the

NCAA tournaments last year, the Eagles are

the clear favorites to win the tournament

They've scored the most goals (131) and

allowed the least (76) at the same. They

are led by a slew of point-scorers, includ-

ing junior Cam Atkinson (27 goals, 20

assists), senior Brian Gibbons (15 goals,

30 assists), sophomore Brian Dumoulin (2

goals, 26 assists), senior Joe Whitney (4

goals, 23 assists) and junior Jimmy Hayes

(16 goals, 10 assists), among others. Aside

from their oftcnsive production, BC boasts

senior goaltender John Muse, whose 23-5-

1 record, 2.08 goals against average and

0.927 save percentage ranks among the best

in the country.

Last year, the Eagles made relative-

ly easy work of their opposition in the

NCAA Tournament, knocking off Alaska-

Fairbanks in the first round. 3-1. Yale in

the quarterfinals, 9-7, Miami (CJhio) in the

semifinals, 7-1 and Wisconsin in the cham-

pionship, 5-0.

Steve Levine can he reached at slevine(ai

sludenl. iimass edii
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RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hardwood
floors, study in basement. Cable & Phone
in all bedrooms & study. NOW SHOWING
for June. NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing, 1&2 bed-

room apts. Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve. Get them
while they last- www.brandywine-apts.

com stop by or call 549-0600

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Statistics, GRE
John 413-584-8643 jboyd42@yahoo.com

Bartenders $300 / Day potential. No
Experience necessary Training provided.

Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. needed to work
for our aid 18yrs and above needed.
Musts possess good hypinq skills, speak
enghsh fluently. Will earn $3000 monthly.

Email me at (james5841@live.com) if

interested.

RESIDENTIAL

Two lovelv enghsh bull dog puppies for

adoption Male and female ready for

a home. AKC registered. Current in all

shots. Good with other pets and children.

Please contact timothy5764@hotmail.com
for more details. You will surely love these

wonderful puppies.

//

Quote of the
Weekend

So! They laugh at my boner, will they?

I'll show them! I"ll show them how many
boners the Joker can make!

— The Joker, Batman #66 //

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Come on, your mkjterm wasnt that bad.

Lemme see...holy crap! Wow, I didn't krx>w

SPIRE could be so vulgar

piSCeS Feb. 19-I^ar. 20

The amount of Bailey's Irish Cream you

plan on ingesting this St. Patrick's day will

render you lactose intolerant.

aries mar. 2i-ap«. 19

Need money? Well the thousands of beer

cans in your ctoset have to be worth

something at this point.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

If you are ever in the market for pets, pet

supplies, or soda pop, come to Dave's Soda

and Pet Qt/. It's a spedalt/ stone.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The Nut of Existence is your only

connection to the Cosmos. Don't crack it.

cancer jun. 220uu 22

You kTKDw whafs coming back into st/le?

Female executive power suits with shoulder

pads and bacon powa:

WWW.DAILYC0LLE6IAN.COM

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

So here I am once again slaving away
for your amusement. I hope this one

was funny. HAHAHA. Are you laughing?

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Don't come tDack after Spring Break.

Everyone knows it is your fault Mufasa

is dead.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

There is a basilisk in the third floor

bathroom of the library. Please use

alternate facilities.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Cherish the next flower you see, for it

will be your last...you dirty Huguenot.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The tentacles. I know you see them in your

dreams, too. It will never stop. It will never

stop. Drums in the deep. They are coming.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. is

In the jungle you must wait until the dice

reads five or eight.

FRipA>;MARCH.n,20M



PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile FROM U MASS

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:

heat/ hot water

AND COOKING GAS!

and $Que moneij \o
PLEASE NOTE:

The Paper is

Not Published

During School break

1

On site laundry,

OFF street parking.

Basketball AND Tennis

Courts.

OntV
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Roh elected SGA president;

Kennedy voted in as trustee
By Sam Havls anu AsuLtY BtKUhK

ClILLtlilAN SXAfH

The day before University of Massachusetts

undergraduates bohed for spring break, elec-

tions for Student (ioseniment Association pres-

ident, student trustee and area governors came

to a close with a turnout of nearly 3,000 voters.

Junior Yevin Roh was elected to the post of

SUA president, while junior Tina Kennedy net-

ted the title of student trustee.

"I thought the election had a great turn-

out," said SCJA Flections Chancellor /achary

Dawson. "I was really impressed with all the

candidates, and especially with how Yevin and

Tina ran their campaigns.'"

Dawson said this year's election was excit-

ing for him.

"It was a close race," continued Dawson.

"The top two candidates were withm lt)0 votes

of each other for both the presidential and

trustee candidates."

Roh, who won by a mere 72 votes, said he

felt before results were announced that the race

between he and juniors Dave Robertson and

Nate Lamb would be neck-and-neck.

"I was cautiously confident that I would

win, but I knew it would be a close race," Roh

said. "My cautious confidence came from the

fact that 1 have worked with and helped a pano-

ply of student groups."

Throughout the election, Roh said he

admired both opposing candidates. He added

that he is e.\cited to work with them during his

presidency.

"I have a great respect tor Dave Robeitson." said

Roh. "He iind I currvntly w(jfk togethcT on several

student ivsues, and we have collaborated in the past."

In a post-elc"ctJi>n inieniew. Robenstiii said he has a

fiwv concerns about Rob's ekxlHui.

"Yevm may be tiKUiuick to light the adminLstratkm

biJfdrc (^ing the fullmformiUion about situations,"

said Robertson.

He also expressed concern that Roh may not

"remember the average student"

"He has a tendency to focus on differences,

and yes, we all come trtmi different back-

grounds and we all have things to be proud

of." continued Robertson, "but we're all also

in this together as UMass students, and it is

good to have an empowered student base,

but while we should be proud of each other's

backgrounds, we should also focus on what

makes us similar,"

"I don't know much aboul Nate," Roh

continued, referencing Lamb. "We haven't

formally met until this semester Regardless of

the outcome, I hope both will conluuie to light

for the issues they campaigned for; I will hap-

pily work with them as a student and as S(iA

president for the welfare of our peers.

"

Although candidates do not run on a techni-

cal ticket together, candidates for SGA presi-

dent and student trustee this year, as in the past,

ran as conceptual nmning mates. Roh's running

mate, Widlynn 1 ouis. whose campaign in the

days before the election may have sutTered

from reports in the Daily Hampshire Ga/ette

and the Massachusetts Daily Collegian of her

two arrests this semester one for alleged

aggravated assault with a deadly weapon and

another lor an alleged violation of .Amherst's

noise bylaws fell to Kennedy.

"I am excited to work with Tina," said Roh,

"Like Dave. I have known and worked with

Tina since our freshmen year. I know from past

experience that I can work well with her. We
share similar politics, and most importantly, a

dedication to students."

Roh said he has a lot of plans for the near

future, adding that he is enthusiastic about

beginning. He said his initial aim is to focus

on preparing for the June CMass Board of

Trustees meeting to "protest the flagship fee

and defend changes to the Code of Student

Conduct that the CSC review committee and I

have worked on."

According to Roh, these changes include

"the development of clearer and updated poli-

cies on hate crimes and what constitutes hate

Yevin Roh edged out Dave Robertson and

Nate Lamb in the race for SGA president.

Tina Kennedv fended off a challenjj." fnim

Widiyiin Louis and Emily Jacobs in dw trastc-c nice.

speech, a new bathroom policy for gender

non-conforming students, and a more compre-

hensive sexual assault policy.

Roh also said he feels strongly about

generating support and feedback regarding

changing the role of the current peer judicial

board system.

"It would allow students that take responsi-

bility for minor policy violations to be treated

justly as a peer, and not just a student ID num-

ber," said Roh. He added that he believes as a

university, the number of sanctions delivered

to students suggest a disconnect with what the

University's goals should be. which is keeping

"education our goal not punishment
"

"UMass currently hands out more sanc-

tions than It does diplomas; my hope is that

the opposite can be true." said Roh. who
gained this statistic from the University's

student legal services.

"By using peer judicial btiards. we can help

ease the number of cases seen by the Dean of

Students olTice, allowing them to give the due

attention to serious policy violations," said

Roh He said he believes violent crimes should

require the attention of the Dean of Students,

but that the office "is being clogged up by

minor offenses" that could be addressed with

the peer judicial board. He also stressed how he

feels peer-lo-peer education about the ramifica-

tions of minor violations ci>uld help students

feel more aware of how violating a noise viola-

tion within the dorms affects other students

Roh ran on a platform that suggested he

would be bringing greater diversity to the

campus.

"I xploring diversity helps each of us here

at U'Mass. [-very person is an individual, but

also a sli\er of a multitude of backgrounds and

cultures we can all learn from to better pre-

pare ourselves for an increasingly globalized

world." he said.

"I do not operate under a narrow definition

of diversity that only includes color," he con-

tinued. 'Students here at UMass have visible

and hidden identities that extend far beyond

race, and it is time wc made a safe space for

dialogue to happen."

Roh plans lo set up SGA tabling during

"c»)n\enient times for students" in the Campus

Center so that students can interact with SGA
senators and express concerns they would like

the SCJA to focus on.

"I really look forward to working with each

indiv idual and group who comes my way." said

Roh. "1 am very open to feedback and criticism,

both positive and negative. If any person has

an issue with my administration, I would love

to have them contact me personally and talk to

them one-on-one.

"I have a lot of thank you emails to send to

the people who have helped put me in a posi-

tion where 1 can visibly fight for students,"

said Roh.

Kennedy also defeated her opponents by a

small margin. She won with 1,090 votes, while

See ELECTION on page 2

Obama issues student service challenge

The White House is challeng-

ing students across the country to

give back to their campus com-

munities. Specifically. President

Barack Obama's administration

is asking faith-based and sec-

ular student groups to come
together on campuses through-

out the nation to participate in a

year-long service program being

called the President's Interfaith

Community Service Campus
Challenge.

Obama announced the cre-

ation of the program, which is

sponsored by the White House

Office of Faith Based and

Neighborhood Partnerships and

supported by the Corporation

for National and Community
Service and the Department of

Education, last Wednesday in

a video message posted on the

White House website. The chal-

lenge has been developed in the

hopes of harnessing the man-

power of a diverse array of

service-based organizations on

college campuses and encour-

aging "campus-based religious

and non-religious organizations

to partner together with local

community organizations or

houses of worship lo tackle

specific, year-long community
service challenges," according

to a March 17 release from the

White House Office of Media
Affairs.

President Obama said he

See CHALLENGE on page 2 A.S jTart of a White Housi- i-hallciiKi.-, the Ni-wiiiiui Center (aKisv) and other

faith-hascd orBanizatioivs could ainie tonether to vwirk on jtiint servia- prvijects.
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'n KXiLt MAPS

Tl>f pn-ipost-d Gati-wav Pfwlopnunt Project calls f«>r rurnint> the former

UMas-s fratcniitv' rim along North Plcasaiil Street inti> taxable properties.

Gateway plan moves

forward in Amherst

By MAiiHtw M. RoHAKt
I ,1111.1.iA\ sr-vn

The Gateway Development
Project which aims to

build a mixed-use develop-

ment on a now vacant lot on

Amherst's North Pleasant

Street, where the University

of Massachusetts' Iraternity

row once stood, inched closer

to becoming a reality before

spring break, when the Amherst

Redevelopment Authority

(AR.\) hired ACP Visioning &
Planning of Columbus. Ohio to

consult on the project.

"The process is really just

beginning," said John Coull.

chair of the ARA "Everything

is on the table, and nothing is

off the table."

UMass bought the l.S6-acre

piece of land from the national

Alpha Tau Gamma fraternity in

2007 and had the houses torn

down. The lot has been empty

ever since.

"The main thing the

University wants to get out

of it is to create an attrac-

tive link between campus and

downtown." said UMass Deputy

Chancelloi Todd Diacon. "We
think an attractive development

will help recruit students and

their parents."

Larry Kelley. an Amherst
accountant and AR.A member,

said the presence of Diacon

and Nancy Buffone. the execu-

tive director of external rela-

tions and university events, at

ARA meetings is "how I know
UMass is serious about this."

He added that the Gateway
Project is the closest he's

ever seen the town and the

University work together.

Diacon said that the next

step in the project is the vision-

ing process. ACP will try to

get many different views from

'stakeholders" neighbors, stu-

dents, university faculty, adminis-

tration. statT and others who might

be alTected by the project as

possible. He added that other

properties in the "Gateway cor-

ridor" both sides of North

Pleasant Street from the inter-

section with Massachusetts

Avenue to Kcndrick Park were

under consideration for inclu-

sion in the project.

Last September, the University

and the town signed an agree-

ment called the 'University of

Massachusetts Town of Amherst

(iateway Redevelopment Project

Partnership to Fxpand and

Improve hjousing." The agree-

ment outlined the reasons for

working together, with the two

main points being that "the

availability and affordability of

quality housing directly affects

the ability of the University

of Massachusetts Amherst to

attract and retain students and

rhe Town of Amherst needs

to develop improvements to the

lax base." The agreement also

stated that the school and the

town would be "full partners" in

the process,
" f h e Redevelopment

Authority has lots of discre-

tion." Coull said.

Kelley expanded on that, say-

ing that the ARA has eminent

domain power, which allows

them to take properties needed

for the project. "The town has

eminent domain, but it takes

them forever to use it." he said.

Coull said that students

will be consulted "early in the

process, to make sure they're

included." After the visioning

process is complete, he said,

ACP will produce a "charrette."

or model of the proposal in the

next three months, then the ARA
will go to Town Meeting, cither

in the fall or next spring, and

request that the area be rezoned

for mixed-use development. If

Town Meeting members approve

the change, then the University

will apply to the Massachusetts

(jeneral Court for permission to

give the property to the town.

"The state has oversight over

its own property and we need

special permission to dispose of

it." Diacon said.

Kelley said the project is

potentially worth millions of

dollars in tax revenue for the

town. "The frats were private-

ly owned; they paid the town

taxes," he said, but UMass,
except for the UMass Hotel

at the Campus Center, is tax

exempt According to Kelley,

around half of the property

in Amherst is owned by tax

exempt organizations, with the

three largest tax exempt entities

being Amherst College. UMass
and the town itself. He added

that while the University does

pay an annual sum to the town

instead of taxes, the amount is

very small compared to that of

other schools.

He compared the proposed

mixed-use development to the

Village Commons in South

See GATEWAY on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

*Paul' phones home, pulls in lauj^s

British comedians Simon Pc^a unJ \'ick

Frost team up again in "Paul. " a film

about two science -fiction geeks who dis-

cover an alien on a trip to America.

SIT PAC.F, 5

SPORTS

Minutemen fall in CAA opener

The Massachusetts men s lacros.se team

dropped its first conference game of the

season on Saturday at (Jarher Field.

,SF:KPAf;F8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

With tomahawks falling on

Libya. Collegian columnist ,V/av

Calloway takes a closer look

at the tt'e.st s intenention in

Gaddafi s affairs.

Sl-I l'AGF4

DailyCollegian.com

Check out DailyCollegian.com

for a full look at U.Ma.ss student

experiences studying abroad on

our blog section.

www.moananddove.com
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ELECTION from page 1

I DIMS secured '>K9 ami t.iiiiliil.ili.-

Imily Jacobs held ()''.V

Suntniiulcd by Irionds and

cuiDpai^ii volunlcciN ihc niglit

ihe results came in, Kennedy

described her feelings that night as

being "so o\erw helmed vsith emo-

iion . relief, happiness, excile-

inenl
" She said she "ttanied lo

c.ill |her| parents straight away
"'

Kennedy admits she was slighl-

l\ Mirprised by her win and e\en

mure surprised when her running

male. Kuberlson. lost his election.

"Dave and I were prepared tor

two things, as is any ticket, to lose

together or to win together. I think

what addfd mostly to my shock

was that Dave hail not won ami I

IkuI." she said

Till still going to do e\ erything

I said I was going to do anyway, but

lust outside the S(iA most likely."

said Robertson, who was unsure

about what exactly his role with

the SCiA would be next year. He

added that he feels his connections

and contacts with administialors at

I Mass who were looking I'orward

to working with him had he been

elected will help him continue with

ihe plans on which he ran.

Ihese plans include focusing

on creating an SCiA-funded pro-

gram for undergraduate students to

gain training from members ol the

department on advising, similar to

the peer mentor position in (Mass

Residential lite Rt)bertson also

wants to help elevate what he feels

IS a negative perception ol I Mass"

(ireek life amongst the Amherst

and I Mass communities by gain-

ing belter press for (ireek lilc's

positive evei.'s.

Despite her shock at the

election results, Kennedy said

she looks forward to workinj

\vith Roh.

"I know
I
Roh

I
to be a sensible

Individual who understands the

notion of camaraderie." she said.

"In truth, at the end of the day

we might have been on opposing

tickets, but we have respect for

each other and we have each olh

ers' backs."

Kennedy noted that she \m11

slick with the initial plans she

outlined during her campaign as

part of the Kennedy Robertson

ticket, by continuing to push for

meal plan reform and improved

advising, an issue Roh has also

discussed.

Kennedy said increasing atlbrd-

ability for students is not only a long-

tenii goal, but also her lop prionty.

"We were elected by the stu-

dent body to serve and advocate

in the best interest of the students,

and that is what we intend to do.
'

she said.

Current trustee Nlike fox will

train and leach Kennedy about the

position throughout the semester.

lox will stay on Ihrough June

and Kennedy will conlliuie to be

associate speaker until he leaves.

Residential area gubernaioiial

elections were also held.

(van Pleasant won the posi-

tion of Central governor in a land-

slide, as did Jenna Adclsberger

for Orchard Hill. Kenneth /hou

won for Norlheasi and finily

Warnock won for North. Joshua

Haney narrowly beat out Nick

Julian to win the gubernaiorial

race for Southwest

IMsie Spencer won the race

for Sylvan governor, lieuienaiit

governor and secretary with three

voles in each category. Maria

Burden is ihe new cominutcr gov -

ernor.

All of the new positions begin

for Ihe fall 2011 semester.

.tlvisa C'lvtiiiwr citnli ihutcJ

III ihi\ report. Sum Hayes ean

he reaiheil ill stlluiyestasiin/eiil

iiniiisyeJii Ashley fiercer can

he rem heil ill iihvrgeiiwsitide ill

iiiiiiiss.etlti.

GATEWAY from page 1

Hadley, which is a develop-

ment across the street from the

Mount Holycikc College cam-

pus Ixcepl, he noted, the

Amherst proposal is "10 limes

bigger and better."

Kelley envisions the devel-

opment as having retail and

office space, as well as restau-

rants and some high-end stu-

dent housing. "I'm going to

work very hard lo make sure it

happens," he said.

Ihe main obstacle to the

project, Kelley noted, is that

zoning changes require the

approval of two-thirds of Low n

Meeting members.
"There are folks who want it

to remain an open field," Kelley

said "All they need to do is

convince 6(1 lo 65 people lo say

"no
'"

He said that the people who
oppose the Gateway project are

worried that any new student

housing will be like fraternity row

or Hobart Lane a street in North

Amherst that has become known

for its raucous atmosphere.

JOIN THE
NEWS TEA

COMt DOWN TO THt COlllGIAN
OH let IN THE CAMPUS CNIR HASEMENT

According to the Amherst

Hulletin, a group of residents

lormed "Amherst Cili/ens

C'oncerned About Gateway"

and submitted a petition to

the Amherst Select Hoard ask-

ing them not to appropriate

the money needed to hire the

consulting firm. John Fox, a

fearing Street resident associ-

ated \\ith the group, could not

be reached for comment.

"I he process is really about

lo start," Coull said. "Right

now It's a big emphasis on pro-

cess."

"CMass can do anything they

damn well please there," Kelley

added. "Ihey're a thousand-

pound gorilla and the town is a

sO-pound chimpan/ee."

Diacon lold the Amherst

Hiilletin in December that

it the zoning changes aren't

approved. UMass will probably

undertake the project alone.

Mallhew M. Robare can he

reached al mrobareUi.stiidenl.

unlaw edit
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The Pioneer V'alle\' spranj} back to life this March, as these chickens

at Simple Gifts Farm in Amherst resumed their outdot>r («)sts.

CHALLENGE from page 1

feels community service can bring together

people from all walks of life behind a common
mission, and that using laith-based programs as

an engine for development can strengthen com-

munity ties and individuals' faiths.

"As a Christian who became coiTimitted to the

church while serving my community, I know that an

act of service can unite people of all faiths or even

no faith around a common purpose of helping

those in need," he said in the video message.

"In doing so, we can not only belter our com-

munities, we can build bridges of understanding

belween ourselves and our neighbors."

.As pari of the challenge, both faith-based

and non-religious groups from colleges and

universities can log onto wvvw.whilehouse.gov

*^T)tcrfaithservice lo posi their plans for year-

long service drives to better specific community

needs. The While House will then "recognize"

the projects it deems most effective and help-

ful for community development, according to

Wednesday's siatement.

According to the release, several such

programs are already underway at campuses

across ihe country. The Cniversity of Illinois

Champaign-lJrbana presently has a progratn in

place bringing together the InterVarsiiy Christian

Fellowship, Hillel, the Muslim Students

Association and Ruddhists for World Peace

along with the comiminily's Salvation Army lo

help earthquake victims in Haiti, while several

faith-based groups at Vanderbill University in

Tennessee will work together to build a house

through Habitat lor Humanity, according to the

release.
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?A UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SCHOOL OF LAW-DARTMOUTH

We're

^making history...

you can too

JD / JD/MBA / JD/MPP

3 + 3 program

Flexible full-time, part-time programs

Day & evening classes

Exceptionally diverse student population

Scholarships & fellowships

Affordable tuition

Bar prep course with a known rate of success

lawadmissions@U(nassd.edu • umassd.edu/law

i.^ JflSON ELLIS PRESENTS ^ ^

FULL CONTBCT STUPIDITY
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5f<%;^r -^^-
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I
www.fuel.tv
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MANIA
FIRST TIME ON TV

SHOCK COLLHRS. HOT CHICKS HNO BLUNT FORCE HUMOR

Premieres Wednesday, April 6 at 10:00 PM E/P
All new shows every Wednesday in AphI

tmneTs/waffcerSy

Prizes awarded by
'

^- age/gender/team

Wheelchairs and
strollers welcome

Health fair

Public welcome

Cash raffle day of race

REGISTRATION & FEES
Register online byWed., March 23, 2011

by 3pm at www.umassdining.com

Race day registration also available

$10 for UMass students on a meal plan

$12 for Five College students not on
a meal plan

$15 for public

Lunch and t-shirt included in entry fees

A portion of the entry fees will be
donated to the Amherst Survival Center

SCHEDULE
Check in begins at 9:00 am
at Berkshire Dining Commons

Race begins at 11 am

Prizes award at noon

Lunch and
Health Fair to follow

HELP NEIGHBORS
IN NEED

t^k*^-
fanbmt ^nrival (nin

SUGARIDAF HDUNTAIN

f
UMASS

1^ DINING
r I 'M.iss

UMa»5 Police

Community Outreach WWW Umassdininq.COm

WELCOME BACK
to YourAward Winning Dining Services!

MARCH - APRIL - MAY
Upcoming Events

Frost Your Own Cupcake

5K Road Race

Restaurant Week
Ivy Dinner

Chilean Fresh Fruit Week
Cooking/Baking 101

u- SIAI MAMS

UMass Idol Preliminary

Taste of Home
Taste of UMass
Spring BBQ
Midnight Buffet

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmhcrst

umas«iining.coffl

f<Keix)ok.(om/UMa$$Dining

K'<
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Libya's explosive baiiOUt 'Paul' phones home, pulls in laughs

Max Calloway

So \^e'ri.* ill II iiyaiii, oh' ()nl\ lliis

tiiiK- It's the Irench ihal ;irc hiokiiiji

lul L'liM) \^^.•^l^.•rIl k-ailc'is IlK'l III I'uriN

the itlher da> lu

liociile \i.lial to

do about l.ihNaii

leader Muammar (iaddal'i and his whole

"no merey" policy towards his eiti/eiis,

and e\entually settled on a time-tested

strategy: precision hoinbing ol'strategi-

eally-iinporlanl ground targets.

Western powers pounding on a dic-

tator's troops isn't uniipie. but what is

rare is that Iraiiee seems to be leading

the elTort. In laet. oser a week agt).

French PresKJeiU Nicolas Sarko/y was

calling lor military support tor Libyan

rebel lighters who are quickly losing

ground to (iaddalVs iiunions. while

President Harack Obaiiia was tryii.g to

give friendly advice to the bliu)dlhirsly

dictator, urging reform and respect for

international human rights standards.

Now, I can't blame Obama. Iwo
unpopular foreign wars, a "recovering"

economy and a lot of whackos demand-

ing, again and again, to see his birth

certificate make dealing with global

crises like these a touchy venture, to

say the least. American military advi-

sors, tired of playing babysitter for the

country whose parents they murdered,

kepi reminding everyone that deposing

a dictator is the easy part; it's the nation

building that gets tricky.

Hut draw me coiiip.ii ismis l)elwccii

Iraq and Libya is pointless. With the

former, the U.S. unilaterally invad-

ed and systematically dismantled the

infrasttuclure of a nation, while sub

sidianes of a company, Halliburton,

whose cookie-jar then Vice President

Dick Cheney had his hand jammed in.

rolled in under the auspices of demo-

cratic reconstruction

Saddam Hussein wasn't exactly warm
and cuddly, but his people hadn't yet

called for his head when our Abrams
tanks and L-I5s rolled in to "shock and

awe" with guns bla/ing. So, when L'.S.

contractors were slow to provide basic

necessities and began killing civilians,

the people of Iraq, in the form of armed

insurgent activity, started calling for our

cMt And why shouldn't they'.'

Okay, so yes, Saddam systematically

lestcd chemical weapons on minority

populations; had countless arrested, tor-

tured and killed by his secret police;

started an unpopular war with his neigh-

bor Iran that ended in massive casualties

and no real change to the I ran- Iraq sta-

tus quo, aside from increased tensions

and a lot of graves, (ienerally. Saddam
was a mean guy but (iaddal'i is too.

Ihe important distinction between

the two cases is that in Libya, the

citizens instigated the violence against

their maniacal tyrant; the I'.S. didn't do

it for them Iliis might be an obvious

point, lull It s one that has been mostly

ignored in coverage of the Libyan crisis.

The Libyan people
tried to puii an Egypt,

thiey wanted to go
tlie way of Tunisia;

tlie problem is they

have an absolutely

insane autocrat with

a sizeable armory
and a will to power
so horrifying it puts

the Joker to shame.

When the U.S. took away the agency of

the Iraqi people, we were playing a very

dangerous game Here were a people who
had lived in relative comfort well, aside

from the ct»nstant fear of government-

sponsored kidnapping and what not and

we came on in and literally destroyed

their country So when the Iraqi people

didn't have medical care, potable water

or leliahle electricity after getting a revo-

lution they didn't ask for in the first

place, it's no wonder they look up arms.

Ihe West got spoiled with fiinisia and

Kgypt Relatively little blood shed and a

peaceful transition to new constitutions

with publically-accountable elections on

the hori/on. Hven Yemen, Bahrain and

now Syria are diplomatic no-brainers:

urge the government to respect human
decency and push for timely reform. So

when (iaddall started brutally cracking

down on peaceful demonstrators, and

those peaceful demonstrators turned into

an armed rebellion, the West revealed its

guilty conscience. If you want proof of

this collective guilt', just look to Hillary

( liiiion's recent reassurances to the glob-

al population that the decision to help out

l.ibya wasn't unilateral.

I understand why all of our leaders are

being so apologetic, but I'm not so sure

they need be. The Libyan people tried to

pull an L^gypt. they wanted to go the way
of Tunisia; the problem is they have an

absolutely insane autocrat with a si/eable

armory and a will to power so horrifying

it puts the Joker to shame. So to see the

U.S. and its allies use their firepower in

support of a popular revolt in this case is

actually refreshing.

I'm not condoning a bombing cam-

paign that is most likely going to result

in needless civilian causalities, but when

I think about the piles of historical docu-

mentation on the e.Ktreme and horrifying

measures tyrants often go to in order to

retain power, I can't help but feel like I'm

staring at a lesser of two evils scenario.

Regardless, military officials are still

cautious and have been quick to warn that

Islamic extremist organi/atioiis will be

quick to seize this opportunity to bolster

support under the "the West is only after

our resources" banner, but please take a

iiiomeni to really consider this.

Ihe Libyan people have risen against

a dictattir who's been a staunch ally to

the West in the War on Terror. Part ol the

reason (iaddali has been as buddy-buddy

with Ihe West despite his questionable

record as a leader is because l.ibya is oil

rich. So if Ihe West's military actions are

in support of a liberated Libyan people's

right to take more control over their lives

and country, then it seems that no matter

who we back, we will always appear as

though we're grabbing resources.

Anyway, we're assisting a popular

uprising instead of performing it for the

Libyan people, but the real red-herring

in this situation is France. They were the

first to drop bombs and it seems Sarkozy

is tired of France being the butt of all the

jokes in the Security t'ouncil (iood lor

you France, I have a feeling Obama will

have no problem bequeathing to you the

title of "(ilobal Policeman."

A/(M ( 'dlliiway is u (. 'iillegian colum-

nisl. lie can he ivtulwJ ul incalloway^^

xliiJcnl. umass. eJii.

Aparment hunting for dummies

We all know rent has

are some things you

Excited alxnil getting off campus ;ind finally living in your own apartment or

house next year? Make sure ymfre aware of your rights and what to lo»)k for

before you sign that lease.

I/' Fiorl \A/'I n L(H)king for apartments or rental house's can be

rximDcny VVIISUn h<,j|, (..^ciiing and stressful, lliere are so many factors

vou have to think about before you commit to a Ictise

tliat it can lie ovenv helming However, if you know your rights as a tenant

before you sign on the dotieil line, you'll have a much easier time deciding on

a future home.

Hie hunt is just one piece ol the puzzle, but luckily there are many resources

to iissist in the sciirch. Cniigslisi and many other websites olli-'r lists ol available

apartments. I'ven I Mass has a website

lull ol inli)nnalion about oil-campus

luHLsing: vvvvw.uiTKKh.otg. Ihe Inleniel

IS a greiit source of infoniiation. but

It IS also a breeding ground li>r scam-

mers. so be careful; venfy the website's

credibility before entenng any personal

mfonnalion. And chc-ck out a lew properties liefore making a thoughtful decision.

KeiiienilKr. you'll be living and paying liir this place l(>r at least a year

Making the (iecisioii about winch apartment you want to commit to should

not be done lightly lake time to think about your options and figure out the best

home for you fry to ligure (Hit what your budget for liv ing costs will be lor the

following year, inckiding rent, electi icily, heal. gitK-eries. inuispoiiatioii and oilier

costs. Lndeilaking llicse basic steps sliotikl help you determine what you can

really aHord Ix'lore you'ie locked into a lease that's t(K) ex|ieiisive

Make sure you look at ihe pro(X'ny Ivlore you agree to sign the lea.se. ( leate

a stiitement of conditions, anil put any necessary repair agreements in writ-

ing with your landlord to ensure they will be complcietl (mui you will not be

charged). lalk to pros|K'ctive neiuiiliors to scv how the property is managed, and

what the neighboilnHxl's like

Don't put any money ilovvn to hold an apjirtment unless you're positive

you're going to rent. .Mthough. according to the Massachusetts OHice of

Consuiner .MVairs and Business Regulation, your money sluiuld be returned

to you bel()rc the landlord takes you on as a tenant, it may be difficult to

recover the funds.

Once you dcxidc on your apjirtmcnt. it's lime to look at the lease. State

regulations require .1 landlord lo include certain inlormation in the wniten lease,

including ihe names, addresses and phone niimlKTs olDvvners and other |ieople

responsible tor the care and repair of the properly, the pet)ple authorized to

to be paid, but there

might not know.

receive notices of violations of law and to accept notice of lawsuits on behalf

of the owner, and the amount ol the security dep*)sit and your rights under the

Security Deposit I aw. Helore you move in, the landlord can only require you to

pay first month's rent. I.Lst month's rent, one month's rent as a security deptisit,

and fcvs for installing a lock and keys.

We all know rent has to be paid, but there are some things you miglit not

know; \'ou cannot be ileniandcxl to piiy anything more than what is listed above

before mov ing into your apartnienl; you cannot K- chargcxl intere'st or penalties

tor late rent until .^(1 days atler the R'nt is due; the landlord can. hovvev er, begin the

ev iction process as stHin as the re-nt is late, ev en if it's only by one diiy; an increase

in the amount of rent you pay can be luiy amount however, the increase cannot be

applial until your lease temi'expires.

It you pay a security

deposit on an apartment when you

nxeive a receipt of the deposit or

within 10 days of your tenancy you

should rcx'eive a statement of the

present coiutilions of the properly, a

list of all items, their conditions, and any existing damages, lliere is rixini for

negotiation, hut a conecled copy of the staleinenl must be relumed lo the property

iiolder within 1 5 days of your recciv ing il. Ifyou do not return the corrected copy

of the statement and decide to sue later lor ihe recovery of your security deposit,

the court may not rule in your favor. It would be awful if tht"re was a hole in the

wall when you moved In. and you got charged for it when you moved out. Any

concvled list iiuisl lie leliinieil lo you by your landlord within \5 days of sign-

ing, along Willi a written response of agieemenl or disagreement. Iliese signed

stateinents are used tojuilge any tiilure charges resulting from new damages. If

a statement is not given to you by your landlord, you shoulil write your ow n and

scnid a copy to your landionl. In order to have your security deposit rctumetl to

you. you must leave the ap;iiiinent in the condition it was when you moved in.

Re sure to clean up when you're moviim out.

If you have complaints against your landlord or have any questions about

your rights, you can always contact 1 IC ( onsuiner Res[ionse Center by phone,

at 1-X77-I I( -Hl-I P (.1S2-4.'<.S7). or online at www.lk.gov. You can also call

the t'onsunier Protection Divisions of Ihe District Attorney's oflRccs; Franklin

( (mnty(4L1-774-MS6). llampshireCouniy (41.^-5X6-')225) forinfomial media-

tion belween you and the company. I lie I iiiversily also otVers assistance ihrough

Studeiil 1 egal Serv ices at (4 1
.1-54.^- 1

'>''.s
1 or email at slso((/ stuaf.iimass.cxlu.

Ktmhcily Hihon ;\ 11 ColU'^um mlimmisl. She can /«' ivaclwtl al kwilsimut

sliiJent.tiniass.etlii.

Unemployed?
Try Soutli Korea

With graduation looming, student loans about to activate like time bombs, and

the U.S. economy still in rehab, many American college graduates are seeking

employment in an unlikely place: South Korea.

D h I n h rtv
South Korea is quickly becoming one of Ihe most

KaCncI UOUQllBriy popular destinations for American students seeking to

teach Fnglish abroad atkr college. If you've visited

C'raigslist in the past year or so. you may have noticed an advertisement for

Teach Abroad South Korea that |xips up with almost every search. 1 he adver-

tisements are simple great pay and accommodations, and no teaching experi-

ence necessary all you need is an undergraduate degree and a willingness to

reliKate.

An American college graduate teaching in Seoul through a Fulbright Teaching

Assistantship and acquaintance of the author, says teaching Lnglish in

South Korea can be a great experience for students looking to work and

travel after college.

"The cost of living is good here, people are friendly and generous, and you

will have a better shot at learning Korean than any other Asian language it's

got an alphabet and it's not tonal," said the author's acquaintance. 'There is

also a fairly large population of "foreigners' mainly Lnglish teachers in

Korea right now."

According to a May 2010 OlobalPost.com article, there are more than 22.0<M)

tbreign I nglish teachers living in South Korea. Ihe majority of these teachers

seem to be young college graduates from the United States.

"The Korean goveniment wants their people to learn I-nglish." says Caroline

Gould. Assistant Director of Career Services at UMass. "They asked. Who
can we get to teach our citizens Fnglish for cheap?' And they thought. "Aha.

the Americans!'"

As South Korea continues to grow into its role as an Asian economic ptiwer,

there is a mounting pressure for citizens to learn F!nglish in order to compete

in the global economy. As a result, the Korean goveniment has invested a lot

of money in order to attract native Ijiglish sjK'akers to teach in the country's

schools. Tliat 's why the deals for l!nglish teachers in South Kt)rea are belter than

programs in almost any other country. In fact, only Saudi Arabia beats them out

with an average yearly salary of $7.'^.0(K) a year for Lnglish teachers.

ITirough the Ctiuncil on Inteniational Lducational l-xchange (CIKli). teachers in

South Korea can eani between 2 and 2.7 million won about $ 1 ,700 to $2,300 per

month. Another popular program in South Korea, the Lnglish Program in Korean

( FPIK ), pays between I.S and 2.1 million won |icr month ($I.5(H)-$I.S(K)). Botli

programs provide free housing, paid medical insurance and vacation time, and

some compensation for flight costs in and out of the country.

They asked, 'Who can we get to teach

our citizens English for cheap?' And they

thought, 'Aha, the Americans!"

Of course, teaching English in South Korea is not without its risks. There's the

crime rate, the possibility of getting ripped otTby the South Korean govemnient.

and. oh yeah, the threat of nuclear war between North and South Korea. I-Acn

with the benctits, is it safe for Americans in South Korea'.'

"First of all. I wouldn't let fear over tensions between North and South Korea

deter you from coining here," said the author's acquaintance. "I have found that

these tensions have had a very minimal elTect on my daily life and on the lives

ot iny Korean coworkers, host family, etc."

Her altitude was echoed by l-.unkyul Claire Park, a South Korean citizen and

former UMass iiitei national student.

"I understand that you're somewhat worried about the political situations

around here," said Park. "No one can surely say about the situation right now.

but actually most of the people doubl the possibility of war breaking out. or of a

worse situation, Besiiles ihal. I'm sure you'll have so nuicli fun here."

l-ven wilhoul ihe threat o\ war breaki^ig out along the thirty-eighth parallel,

there is still Ihe possibility of being ripped off by the South Korean government.

South Korean laws are not the same as U.S. laws, and if the deals they are offer-

ing sound t(H) goixl to be true, well, sometimes they are. According lo (iould,

their goveniment is known for sometimes going back on deals.

"They offer to pay your flight and housing if you agree to stay for 10

months." said (iould. "then kick you out of the country on some pretense afler

nine months."

Ihere have also been cases in which teachers' vacation time is not honored,

particularly in the case of LPIK. If you want to avoid being scammed, it's best

to research the programs ahead of time. If you are interested in teaching abroad

al all. be prepared to do a lot of your own research. UMass doesn't have many
resources on the subject career services will give you Ihe virtual tour of eRe-

cruiting and some pamphlets, and the Inlernational Programs Office will only

give you more pamphlets. The campus Work Abroad Fair was the best their

pamphlets had pictures and colored ink.

I he best way to learn about teaching abroad is simply lo lalk to people who
have done it and research the programs you want lo participate in and the schools

you want to work ihrough. See you in Seoul

Rachel Poiigheily is a ( oile^uni (i>hinini\l She can hi' 1cached al nlaiigh-

itiwsltulenl. umass. ahi.
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.Mthough "Paul," a new film from British

comedy duo Simon Pegg and Nick Irost, may not

live up to the expectations previously set by "Hot

Fuzz" and "Shaun of the Deail." it still offers

plenty of laughs and endless allusions for iledi-

cated science fiction buff's

Ihe story follows an adventure shared by besi

friends (iraeme (Pegg) and (live (Frost). I he two

are (inglish natives on holiday, visiting .America

on a trek that begins at San Diego's Comic-Con
festival. Here, both characters define what 11

means to be a geek, as they are in utter bjiss

walking amongst costumed liwoks. Ores, and

superheroes.

The rest of the trip consists of ihc two uaveliiig

to every spot in the American Southwesl where

extraterrestrial activities have been rumored to

have occurred At one of these spots, the pair have

their very own encounter, as they meet an alien

named Paul I voiced by Seth Rtigen). It is in no way

a dream come true for ihe duo. however, as Paul is

on the run from the government and needs ihe help

of Graeme and Clive in order to "phone home."

The film is a sort of fusion belween two groups

of prominent filmmakers who have produced

some of the more memorable comedies of the

past few years. In one corner, Pegg and Frost

have made a name for themselves serving as both

writers and stars of "Hot Fuzz" and "Shaun of the

Dead." The two films paid homage to the buddy

cop and horror genres respectively, and lent an

incredibly i>riginal and dry sense of humor li> each

story. The two co-wrote and co-star in this film as

well, as is evidenced by the similarity of "Paul" to

"Hot Fuzz" and "Shaun iif the Dead" in the way it

celebrates its particular genre; this time out. it is

the world of science fiction.

In the other corner is Judd .\patovv, as "Paul
"

includes several familiar actors and crew members

from .Apatow's large team of filmmakers. Apatow

has produced many successful contemporary com-

edies, such as "Knocked Up" (which he also direct-

ed), "Superbad. " and "Forgetting Sarah Marshall."

All of these films share a particular style of humor,

which is memorable mostly because of the' dia-

logue. Ihe conversations in Apalow's productions

often are witty, crude, and v< ide-ranging. "Paul " is

no different, as the dialogue is lull of clever ;iiul

outrageous language I most of which ciniies from

ihe title character).

Pegg and Frost may have purposely let ilu :

script fall into the hands of veteran Apatow direc-

lor (ireg Moilola ("Superbad"), as both are well

aware of the box office success that Apatow 's

films have enjoyed. '"1101 Fuzz" and "Shaun of

the Dead" are more of cult classics than they

are financial hits, unlike Apatow 's recent works.

Whatever reason the writers had for incorporating

Apatow team members is iriclevant. as the two

varying senses of humor blend together well.

The film's biggest success comes from its fan-

tastic references to past science fictiim films. I he

film borrows exact quotes and scenarios from the

likes of ""Star Wars," ".Miens" and the early films

of Steven Spielberg, just to name a few. "Paul"

is in no way poking fun at these films; instead,

it tries to honor them. Ihe references never feel

forced, and always fit nicely into the scenes

Some may be predictable, but that is the way sci-

fi fans want it.

While this aspect of "Paul" is the film's great-

est achievement, it may also serve as a major

problem for the film's success. Since so much
of the film's humor relies on the audience's

knowledge of previous science fiction films,

many casual movie-goers will miss out on some

of the jokes I here is plenty of humor that does

not involve allusions lo other films, but ""Paul" is

clearly made for the sci-fi buff

The one major disappointment in "Paul" is its

lack of character depth from the two leading roles

(Pegg and Fri>sl). Fans of "Hot Fuzz " and "Shaun

of the Dead" know that a major element of those

films' greatness was the amount of character that

went into Pegg and Frost's roles. In their latest

venture, the two are playing caricatures of them-

selves. It is clear the characters are geeky best

friends, but the story does not explore them in any

lengthy detail, and they do not change as the film

progresses. Since most of the humor does come
from the references to other sci-fi works or from

Paul himself, it feels that the (iraeme and (live

characters are just along for the ride, narrating the

story as it goes along.

""Paul" is a buddy comedy, but it is unable to

excel in creating a convincing, dynamic relation-

ship belween ihe two lead characters like other

British coiiudv duo Nick Frost and Simon l'en>; co wrou and vlar in "I'.iul," a film .iboul a pair ot science

(iction fans who discover an extra terrestrial named I'.iul on llieir trip lo .America.

recent Apatow productions. .A major contribution

to the success of "Superbad" was the relation-

ship between the two leads. Selh and Ivan Who
could forgei the two ending ihcir epic nighl by

drunkenly declaring their love for each other in

sleeping bags? I here are little to no moments like

this in "Paul "
I his flaw is not enough to ruin the

film, bui it is enough to prevent it from being an

insiaiit comedy classic

Overall. "Paul" is a fun and engaging movie that

will please many. In the lackluster movie season that is

I ebruary through April, "Paul" is a bright spot. There

are several humorous cameos from both the comedy

;ind science fiction realms thai will satisfy audiences.

II may not match up to the past works Irom the ;iclors

;ind creative team, but il is certainly not a failure.

Kevin Ramani can he reachcJ al kiomani'a

•.Ititleni unlaw edii.

Bright Eyes refocus 'Limitless' possibilities
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Bright byes vocalist Conor Oherst welcomes the crowd's cheers at their recent performance at the House

of Blues in Boston on Thursday, March 10, where the band was joined hy indie hand The Mynabircls.

Bv Acacia DiCivn id

CdllElllAN SiAH

Indie band Bright llyes visited the House of

Blues in Boston on Thursday. March 10 with Laura

Burhenn's band. The Mynabirds. Though the musical

production ol Ihe headliner was spot on. something

was off Bright Lyes, the epitome of angst-filled folk

mixed with aching tragedy, only performed iwo slow

songs in their set of 24.

The concert opened with ihe talented Mynabirds.

a new group with a bluesy country. Rilo Kiley-esque

sound. Ihe catchy tunes kept fans on their feet while

they awaited the main event.

The crowd was tilled with tans in iheir 2()s who

anticipated Ihe Bright F:yes tunes that shepherded

them through iheir younger years of seM'-doubi and

misunderstanding since the band debuled in \^)^)^.

The Bright I yes sound, dolled with the insecurities

of lead singer ( onor Oberst. has become an anlhem

for teens across the world over the last I .*> years. W hat

these fans weren't aware of when they entered the

venue, however, was that the show they were attend-

ing would carry a very different sort of sound.

Bright Lyes came to lame ihrough Obersi's mel-

ancholy lyrics when he was only l.'>. With Oberst

now over 10-years-old, and Bright l-yes close to

retirement, the band is stuck in an awkward balance

belween Obeisfs juvenile image and the reality

of his personal and artistic maturity. The result of

this dilemma became a combination of .^ 1 -year-old

Oberst using unnecessary profanilies lo display his

abhorrence lor authority, while nixing ihe majority of

his sad song-- m exchange lor a more hyped-up rock

performance I his confusion in image may have not

bothered the fans just looking for a good lime, but

for some in the crowd, there was a strong disconnect

between what built Bright Flyes into an indie staple

and what fans got.

I hose who desired an intimate connection with

the artist and his music at the concert were lei

down. Most notably. Oberst seldom spoke. While

his quietness may have stemmed from an introverted

personality, il came off as narcissistic. Il was almost

as if Oberst knew fans attended for him. and that he

performed simply to further his fame.

Oberst took no nonsense, however. When an

audience member continually shouted ""Free Bird!"

he called him out, sarcastically praising him for his

originality.

The set list was an interesting selection of Iheir

newest album, "The People's Key," and older songs

from all different eras, even including one track from

l*)*)? tilled "lalling out of Love at this volume."

Bright I yes kept their fans pumping through

the marginally upbeat song selection, assisted by

Oberst's electric guitar. However, by the time the

band slowed down for a breather, (he song "Poison

Oak" felt more like a screeching halt than a quiet

inlerliide.

Ihe band played in from of two egg shell shapeii

arches thai illustrated the silhouette of the trumpet

player beautifully. However, most of the colorful

lighting and strobes appeared tacky and added to the

big-shot rock concert atmosphere, rather than the

quiet ambience of a melancholy iiulie band.

Il is not lo say thai Brighl lyes should be expected

to adhere to any particular list of songs. Bright lyes

has been around long enough that they can do just

about whatever ihey please and fans will still love

them Bui those who came to adore Bright I yes for

their doleful tracks likely felt that something was

missing. It was most likely an image choice Brighl

liyes' attempt lo shed the whiny rep. Recent rumors

of the band's demise could mean a well-deserved

break for Oberst. who vvduld be able lo spend more

tune on his solo work and side projects (including

Monsters of folk and Desapareciilos). While ( )berst's

veins Mow with talent and passion, the identity crisis

that he experienced at the House of Blues this month

proves that all good things must come to an end or

at least change with time.

.(<<(( /I/ IhCiatiiii (an he reached al adiciace(a

stiuleni.iimass edii

Flddie Morra. a character

played by Bradley Cooper in

his new film "Limitless." is a

starving writer with a losing

streak in life When offered an

untested method for experienc-

ing immediate success. Morra

poses the question. "Worth ihe

risk? What would you do?" He
soon discovers that a mysterious

clear pill becomes ""a sparkling

cocktail of useful information
"

that gives him more brainpower

ihan he ever realized he had.

""Limitless" keeps viewers in

suspense as Morra's newfound

fame and fortune foreshadow

his inevitable downfall. What

will luippen when Morra runs

out of his supply ol limiiless

possibilities?

Director Neil Burger accepts

the challenge of pushing the

audience to imagine feeling the

drug's side elTects. and he dis-

plays this drive in the cinema-

tography in particular. As Morra

struggles with the potentially

harmful effects of the pill, the

audience is taken along ihrough

the journey with him. the rapiti

fast forward motion creates ,1

queasy feeling for the view-

er, vvliilc ihc mirrored imagery

gives the audience a halliici-

iu)genic experience. Multiple

exposure cinematography keeps

the audience teeling Ihe same

sense of confusion Morra feels.

Burger additionally tests movie-

goers' tolerance, even shooting

a scene upside down.

( ompllnieniing Burger's

altempi to immerse the audience

into the world of "Limitless."

the first-person narrative of

Fddie M(Hra in the film allows

the viewer lo delve into the

character's thoughts. Ihe tech-

nique is comparable to read-

ing Morra's journal or getting

inside his head; this allows the

audience to form a personal

connection with the main char-

acter. Viewers feel a vast assort-

ment of emotions for Morra as

they witness the rollercoaster

ride that is his life.

Ihe aclmg in ihe film seems

to be somewhat average, with

no major breakout roles. As a

disheveled writer. Cooper plays

the role decently. However, he

seems lo shine as the ""pretty

boy" he becomes; it seems to

be a role he is comfortable

with, evidenced by his roles as

the big shot in such films as

"Ihe Hangover" and ""Wedding

Crashers."

Robert De Niro joins the cast

iis ( arl Van Loon, the shrewd

executive of a lorUine .sOd

company. He also reverts 10

his typical role as a scheming

tough guy. but has a relatively

small role in the film in com-

parison to other actors While

not exactly a "bad guy." De

Niro sees little character devel-

opment in his role

Australian actress Abbie

Cornish stars as Morra's girl-

friend, l.indy. She plays an av er-

age role, but rises to the occa-

sion in one of the best action

scenes of the film. (Ornish's

fear is fell by the audience due

to the strength of her acting.

"Limitless" seemed to cap-

tivate audiences across the

nation this weekend, bringing

in Sh (> million on Friday alone,

according to the Iniernel Movie

Database (IMDB). Ihe reason

behind its success may be its

introduction of an attractive

concept: gaining the ability to

access 100 percent of a per-

son's brain at all times. While

the movie claims humans can

only access 20 percent of their

brains, this myth is deceptive,

as people use then entire brain

(however, not necessarily all at

the same time).

Despite the factual error

in the film's concept, the idea

seems lo have gotten people

thinking that the possibilities

tor their own heads could be

"limitless.'

Malca Rilz < an he reached al

mrilzia siiideni. iinias\.edii.

Br.idlev Cooper portravs Fddic .Morra in his new film, "Lmiillevs," When ihc siruyylinn vvriu-r is offered

the chance t«' unleash his potential, his newioiind success comes ,11 a yrave cost.
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Cannella, Minutemen lose 2nd

game of 2011 campaign on Sat.

II II IIIRN-II IK

A PSl' attackman looks to JoJki' a UMass dofcndiT in the Minutcmcn's 8-7 loss Saturday at Garber Field.

Tlu- Mlnutcmi'ii start llicir tliri'c-|»amc road trip next Tuesday at Harvard.

M.LAX from page 8

Iwo players that did sneak

past the Miiuiieinen defense
were Kyle Vanlhorf and Tom
LaCrosse. who netted lour and
two goals, respeeti\ely. They
were aided by Shane Siiirgis

(one goal), who conliiuied U>

make runs up the lield through-

out the entire contest.

For IJMass, sophomore Will

Manny worked around Ihe

Nittany Lions' del'ense lor two
assists on Ihe day, adding lo his

total, which puts him at No. 1

1

in Ihe nation.

Anthony Biscardi also had
an impressive performance,
as he served as a momentum-
changer laie in the game.
Down a goal. Biscardi nailed

the Niliany I. ions' Ryan I. ink.

which not only knocked him
lo ihe ground for a little while,

but allowed momentum to shift.

UM begins week with win over SBU
W.LAX from page 8

them on goal. Despite the shooting onslaught,

only eight of those shots beat Ihe goalie.

The dismal 24.2 percent shooting effort

was particularly bi/arre for a Maroon and

White team that has shot Ihe ball at an

impressive 44.5 percent on Ihe season.

"They really pui pressure on the ball and

double-ieamed us quickly when we were

looking to drive. I think we just need lo do

a better job of being aware and, obviously,

putting our shots away, because we had M

UMass falls to Eagles

after difficult season

shots. We had some pretty good opportunities

lo score. We need lo just capitalize on those,"

said McMahon.
Before Saturday's loss, the Minutewomen

were having a very successful week. They
began their spring break by beating Stony

Brook at home, a win that vaulted ihem up

the national ranks from No. 18 to No. 12.

I'Mass piled up an insurmountable

14-goal first half lead, and saw nine differ-

ent players score en route lo a 20-1.^ win

against Stony Brook.

Ferris and Sophomore C'ori Murray led

the learn with four goals apiece, while Sam
Rush and Haley Smith each came off the

bench to record hat tricks. Danielle Pellelier

added a pair of goals, and Lyons and Kelsey

McCiovern each provided is\o assists.

Ihe Minutewomen dominated SBU, win-

ning just about every relevant statistical com-
parison. UMass had an advantage in shots

taken (40-27), groundballs (21-17). draw
controls (20-14) and turnover margin (plus

4).

McMahon and company have games this

week against Marisi and Northwestern. Ihe

Northwestern game will be played Saturday at

7 p.m. under the lights al Mcfiuirk Stadium.

Jackson Alexainlcr can he reached al jial-

exan(n,sluJenl. umass.edu.

HOCKEY from page 8

to reflect on its 2010-1 1 seasi)n.

The Minutemen lost their

first nine games of the sea-

son before winning three

straight games over Vermont,

Ouinnipiac and UMass-Lovvell

from Nov. 2.^ to Dec. 4.

Five consecutive losses fol-

lowed before a homc-and-home
series sweep of the River Hawks
on Jan. 14 and 15.

fhen. UMass beat Vermont
6-0 on Jan. 22 at (iullerson

Fieldhouse in Burlington for its

final win of Ihe season.

The Minuletnen looked poised

lo make the Hockey Last tourna-

ment after the win. silling at

seventh place in the conference

standings with an opporlunily

to lake possession of sixth place

with back-to-back wins over

Northeastern on Jan. 2X and 2*).

But losses lo Ihe Huskies sent

UMass into a tailspin of 12 con-

secutive winless games to end

Ihe regular season, gaining three

loial points while nearly falling

out of posiseason contention.

Nine of Ihe Minulemen's
final 12 games were played

against ranked opponents,

against which they were 0-16-

3 against throuyhout ihe enure

regular season.

A string of five straight one-

goal losses to No. 2 Boston

t'ollege. No. 6 Merrimack and

No. 14 Maine from I eb. IX lo

March 4 left UMass fighting for

its once-looming playoff hopes

in Ihe final game of Ihe season.

The Minutemen, silling in

eighth place in the Hockey I:ast

standings, were two points ahead

of Providence entering their game
against No. 14 Maine on March

5. with the Friars holding the tie-

breaker. With Providence leading

ils game against Merrimack fol-

lowing Ihe second iniermission,

UMass climbed back from a 3-1

deficit in the third period lo lake

a 4-3 lead before settling for a

4-4 tie with the Black Bears.

Lasi Saturday, however, the

third period was the Minulemen's

demise. After lying ihe game at

the end of the second period, the

Lagles' Jimmy Hayes scored Iwo

goals in the final frame lo pull

away vvith a win.

Senior Chase Langeraap

scored an unassisted goal 21

seconds into the game to take

a 1-0 lead after one period. BC
answered back in Ihe second

period, when Hayes scored a

power-play goal four minutes.

32 seconds into the second frame

followed by a Joe Whitney goal

to take the lead with 1 1 :0X to go

in the period.

Michael Marcou lied the

game with 3:17 to go before

the second intermission, but

the Minutemen could not

regain the lead.

Senior Paul Dainlon finished

with 30 saves in his final game
as a member of the Minutemen.

It was also the final game for

seniors Langeraap. Shawn
Saunders, Doug Kublin and

Marc C'oncannon.

Dan (iif^liotli can he reached

III d^inliotdistiident. umass. edii.

Sophomore Rocco L'arzo nails a Maine player earlier this sca.si>n.

Carzo and the rest of L'Mass fell to BC lAer the weekend,

Misho earns shutout
BASEBALL from page 8

attempt. I reshm;ui Dykin Begin hit a

home mn to lelt lield lo make the giime

5-0 in favor of UMass.

Begin ;uk1 fellow fa-shniiin Kyle

Addie each collecic\l two runs butted in

on tlie iliiy. establishing their pa-scnce at

the Ixrttom of tlie starting lineup.

Prior to the UMBU g;uTie, UMass

nxle back-lo-back victories against

Bucknell, f>-4, and Northweslem, 1 1 -4,

last Friikiy and Saturdiiy.

Cilen Misho continuc\l his impa-s-

sive early-season ciunpiiign, shutting

oul the Bison (X-IO) through seven

innings of work to go lo 2-1 on the

sea.son. Aller hack-to-b;ick walks by

Bucknell in the eighth, Misho

gave up three consecutive hits, mak-

ing the score 6-4. and kniKking the

starter out of the contest.

I.eif Sorenson came on in relief

inducing two gtoundballs to escape

the inning. Sorenson closed out the

ninth for U'Mass, striking out the side

atler allowing two hits.

Freshman Nik (anipero came

through for tlie Minutemen with his

first collegiate hit when he lined a

single to right center after coming U)

the plate to pinch-hit. ("ainpcro drove

in two runs to make the game 5-0 in

the top of the eighth.

"I've htvn struggling a little bit, so

It was nice lo come in and be in that

big situation," said (ampero. "Your

mentality's a lot dilVercnt, IxxaiLsc you

haven't been in the game, so Ihe key is

to relax in the box and see a pitch to hit,

;mdju.sl dnve il."

Alter trailing early on against

Northweslem on Salurdity, UMass
scorcxl six runs in the third inning lo

propel tlie squad to an IM v ictory.

Ilie Minutemen rcveivcil another

deep pitching pertimnance against the

Wildcats, this time Irom junior Rob

Macliado. who scatteaxl 12 hits over

SIX innings of work, delivering no

walks while striking out a career-high

eight hitters. After surrendering two

nins in the lop of the first, Machad*)

battled his way thnnigh the a'sl of

Northweslem 's lineup.

IlieM inulemcni tnivel lo ( 'oiiiKVticul

for one giune to play Hiirtford, before

opening Atliuitic 10 play on the rukI

against (itx)rge Washington.

Siolt C'ownnvr am he ivthhed al

sc(Himi)\iwxtiidenl.iimass.edu.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

• PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

• PERRY APTS. . MILL HOLLOW
• 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM
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as Snrith nailed his goal to knot

Ihe sct)re at five gi>ing inio the

tinal quarter.

".Anytime you can make
a big hit or a big play and
change moinenlum ... you need
those in games like this," said

Cannella. "We didn't respond
lo that (play] well enough. We
didn't use thai energy coming
off of that

"

In the fourth, PSU scored

Iwo straight and then traded

hack-and-forlh glials with Ihe

Minutemen. Ihe final goal for

UMass came from Biscardi with

56 seconds remaining, after

trailing S-h. Despite a late run

by llantverk. the Nittany Lions

held on lo win Ihe CAA opener.

A positive for ihe Minutemen
came from Anthony Toresco,

who substituted for (ireg

Kushing on faceoffs due to

Rushing's recent illness

Toresco aided the Minutemen in

winning l2-of-l8 faceoffs.

".\nthony had a nice day,"

said t annella. We're happy that

he was able lo come through,

win draws and be confident. I

think it's a confidence thing for

Anthony, so we're happy for him

land) proud of him."

The loss comes on the

heels of a 14-6 drubbing of

Providence last Tuesday, which

included hat tricks from both

lluntverk and Kell.

lied 2-2 midway through

the first, Ihe Minutemen scored'

five of the next six goals to

take a 7-3 lead which they

never surrendered.

Moving forward. UMass •

heads on the road for ils next

three games against Harvard.

Saint Joseph's and lowson
as conference play continues.

Four of Ihe seven CAA learns

make the posiseason, which

begins on May 4.

Herh Scrih/ier can he reached at

hserihnv(aj.sludenl. umass. edu.
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Katie Ferris ^ets a hue from a teammate in a loss Saturday. L'Mass

dropped its first jjanie of the 2011 season at Ciarhcr Field.

Plourcde impressing

SOFTBALL from page 8

it was more than enough for the 2010

national strikeouts leader to earn the

victory. I eadiiig the charge on olVcnse

was senit)r Auda"y Boutin, who went

2-for-4 and pnxluced two RBIs.

On Saturdiiy, U'Ma.ss was right

back to business with another dou-

bleheader, and like Friday, the

Minutewomen grabbed two wins

lo continue their terrific weekend,

Plourde pitcheil a one-hit shutoul

and struck oul 10 in six innings of

work to lead UMass past Colorado

State, 7-1. in the first game of tlie

day. She followed up that perfor-

miuice with ;u) even belter one in

the nightcap, sinking out 18 batters

and allowing four hits in a 7-0 shut-

out win over Wisconsin-Circen Bay

Boutin continued her impres-

sive weekend, going 3-for-4 against

Colonido State, w ith a double and two

RBIs, and then led the Minutewomen

again against the Phoenix with another

3-for-4 pcrfomiance and three RBIs.

Unfortunately for Ihe Minute-

women, the otTensive production

wasn't enough on Sundiiy to ci>m-

plete an undefeated weekend, as they

dnipped the tinal game of the tour-

nament in an S-4 loss to St. John's.

Alter UMass jumped out to a

4-0 lead, the Red Stonn used big

third and fourth innings lo come
racing back, scoring eight unan-

swered runs lo take the victory.

Plourde was nothing like her

previous pert'onnances of the week-

end, lasting just Ivvt) and one-third

innings, giving up Iwo mns on five

hits tx'fore tK'ing replaced by Webster

Webster gave up six nins (five

earned) in two and tvvo-thirils innings

to take the loss before Raymond
relieved her. completing ihe game
and digging the Minutewomen
oul of a bases-loaded jam.

Aside from her pitching perfor-

mance on Sunday, the headline all

weekend was the emergence of

Webster, who produced heav-

ily at the plate, going S-Ii>r-I4 on

the weekend, including her first

collegiate home run, a solo shot in

the first inning against St. John's.

UMass used the momentum
built otr ils successful weekend in its

quest for Us seventh- stniighl confer;

ence championship this past week-

end when it traveled lo Charlotte.

in the opening game of the

iwo-g;uiie wcx'kend on Fridjiy, the

Minutewomen tntiled olT ofTensively

compared lo its stint in Floridii. but

got job ihe done with anotlier phe-

iiomciwl perliiniiaiice from Plourde.

With a three-hil, eight strikeout

shutoul ptTfomiance, Plourde picked

up her seventh victory of the season,

but it was Boutin's m)Io home run

that led olf the second inning that

sparked the 1-0 victor) and provided

all the olVense that Plourde ncvded.

Ilie Minutewomen finished ofl'

the weekend on Salunkiy af\emoon.

and arter a long. 14-inning alTair

with the 49ers, ultimately fell, 3-2.

Plourde. pitching t(>r the second

ckty in a row. sluiwed off her stam-

ina by going the distance of 13 and

two-thirds innings, giving up three

mns, twti of which were earned, on

six hits and reccirding 12 strikc-ouls.

With the bases loaded, Charlotte's

Tenaya Tucker hit a Iwo-oul single

in the bottom of Ihe 14lh lo pash

the winning run across Ihe plate.

It was UMass' first regular sea-_

son Atlantic 10 loss since fall-

ing to Fordhain on May 3, 2009.

The Minutewomen will continue

their A- 1 schedule this weekend w hen

ihey travel to Philadelphia, Pa. foratwo-

game series with lemple befoa* a dou-

blcheader with St. Joseph's on Sunday,

Stephen Hewitt can he ivached at

shewilHaxtuiieni.umuss.edu.

One summer. . . a fuL

.

year of science credits
L'\'\l .Summer University oilers a variety ol seience courses in medical,

health, hioloftical & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

hack to your institution. Ihis summer, locus on the requirements that

you really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

Registration begins February 15.

Summer ela.sscs start May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campus. Online.

uvm.eduAsummcr/umass
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amherst cinema
FrI f»b 27 - Thu Mar 5 ^X^
WALTZ
^' BASHIR

2;15 4:15 7:15 9:15
* 12:15pinSat&Sun

slumdog millionaire
2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00 12:00pm Sat & Sun

THE WRESTLER
4 30 945

11 45am Sat & Sun

MHAT S ON TAF AT THE
AMHERST BREMING COHFANy:

MILK
28 Amity St. www.amherskinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
fri feb 77 - Thu Mar S

^^^

CHE m^> ma Argentine
4 15 7 00

10:00am Wed

CHE '"T II: me GUertlla .1 jopm S,t Sun WeS

,,,, , , Fn-Tue, Thu 4 30 7;15 9 45

1 lie Kcuder wed 10 15 1 15 400 6 30

*2 00 Sal S, Sun

TIE m ANNUAL SEMCSR LVIUTION FSSTIVAL

Wed Mar. 4 9 00

27 Pleasant St. www.pleaaantstthcater.org

Downtown Northampton (413) 584-5848

Evry Wednesday:

LOST
UPSTAIRS AT ABC
This Thursday Night:

UFSTAIRS 'JfM-MlPNlGHT

BACARPI FROHO
POMN5TAIRS lOFM - lAM:

PJ KIP VIP
Cu^rvffiiaht Downstairs from lOom-midn

NEM SLIPER HENU
Wednssdav March 4 from 6-9Dm:

FAlRMlLLS FAIR TRAPE
WINE TASTING »I5FF
Kmp updated on ABC ev«n(> on faCCbOOk

1^ NORTH
PLEASANT ST.
AMHERST

^V^tv^/^^•

WWW.AMHERSTBREWING COM

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 Days!

printing

ACROSS
I AcHoss
Ve'onica

6 TV iielwork

9 Waldorf, e g
14 Dumblound
15 Cool or gfoovy
16 Verity

17 Many headed
monstef

18 Big fuss
1

9

Bolero"

composer
?0 Noblemen
22 Japanest' Mower

artaiigemeiil

24 Glide on snow
26 "Torn' binyor

imbruglla

26 f awkes or

Lomoardo
29 Hoilytoilyries*

31 Handrail post

32 Comprehends
33 Became level

36 Follow alle'ward
37 Blockade
41 Salon
47 Resistance units

50 I mead reel

51 Relinery residue

52 Souchong eg
53 Small bars

55 Church vow
56 BreaklasI pick

58 Former capital

of Japan
60 Playful mammal
61 Galena o g
63 Dapper

66 Wary
67 For each
68 Musician Shaw
69 Short-lived Ford

model
70 Newspaper

hotictios

71 Ulusti wines

DOWN
t So there'

2 Writer Tan
3 Spanish wines
4 Stone or Pound
5 Gain wisdom
6 Take to task

/ Auction otter

8 Made unfit tor

use
9 Romp
10 U A E word
)1 Unusually tall

seasoning plant

12 Means of

access
13 Postponements
21 Kents girlfriend

23 Metric meas
24 Vault

25 Potter s oven
27 Reverent

wonder
30 Ticket receipif.

32 Mixes up
34 Goiters peg
35 Dos Passos

work
38 Denhoirn and

Bob
39 Prod

40 Cogiio sum
42 Gooi kicatkin

43 Farthef along
tlie ascent

44 Kiddy
45 Soiree cricket

pilches

46 Gambit
47 "My Favorite

Veai star

48 Warmed up
49 Dull finishes

53 Emerald s

mmeral

54 Detector
device

57 Trifling

59 Tropical root

62 Scarlet e g
64 Connection
65 Certainly'

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.l)\IlV('OIII(,i\\.(()M

SHjdent
Discounts

7133
sunraiseprinting.com

J
Hadley, MA 01035

Quote of the Day

^^ I never put on a pair of
shoes until I've worn them
at least five years. ^^

— Samuel Goldwyn

HOROSCOPES

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

PR. MEL. ARENf r YOU AFKAIP I NAH, WHAT KAI?M C
LEITING PEOPLE WS/T THE PAST A JUST A FEW PEOPLE
COULD CHANGE OUK PRBSBNT?

UH ... HAVE WE ALWAYS IWED IN A
CULTURE THAT WORSHIPS GIANT HATS?

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should reconsider moving to Texas

just for their legendary toast.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Consuming the corpse is the best way to

hide the body, biit it takes commitment and

a lot of Al Steak Sauce.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Erinnem Sie sich die an Titanen!

Ja!

ta U rU S Apr. 20-May 20

Just be happy that American bankruptcy

courts dont involve whips and beheadings,

like in other parts of the worid.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are going through religions faster

than Charles Barkley was driving when
he got a D.U.I.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The three or four years you spent in the

workforce will not help you get into grad

school, since prostitution is frowned upon.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Ytou're a free spirit, especially when you are

given free spirits.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Sadly, thanks to relativity, the more obese

you get, the smaller your thingy looks.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You are going to be quite shocked when
you realize today that "Mulatto" is not a new
Starbucks expresso drink.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Be careful what you read.

It could give you oral herpes.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

UMass' new Overdraft Fee is completely

Holub's fault for using the school's

endowment debit card at Applebee's.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Be a hero: Buy local condoms, such as

the Belchertown-grown "Wrap-Your-Tree"

brand organic, ribbed tree bark condoms.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kid Shay

1 beUeve in

^A<^t^,v<r?t Destii^V

Second f^wsfhdrrvenT

Labrat By Richard Martell

Wc^vOj recvii^? ^^tAuu^'? j^ ^ ^^^ ^ e/v>pV^ --falls

Vou re^\^ ^(^^ ^ P'^f^ ^^^ ^^^^ oJf.)c-\r 4^ Wiirtt;'/
Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

V-TTyr mr } rr r^ r--" i c*""

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make S5 - $25 per survey

Do it in your, spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers). Ropes Course,

Tennis, H B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts. Ttieater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography Group
Leaders, & more. Top

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE

FOR RENT

and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass. Air, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat' 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3BR$1500-
$1550, 4BR$2250.
wvyAA/.MillValleyApts.com

413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive.
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No* 10 UMass drops

CAA opener Saturday
BV H».RH ScKlHNtR

Ia'M li .IAN Si Ml

UMass

PSU

With ilie No K) Massachusetis

nK'n\ lacrDssi- icain down. 8-7,

111 I'cmi Stiilf on S;iiiird;i> after-

noon at (iarber l-icld. senior

capiain Ryan llantverk sprinted

down the tlehl

With the clock winding

down, Hantverk rocketed the

ball straight at the cage I he net

rippled, the crowd cheered and

the ball banged off the crossbar,

giving the Nittany l.ions the

victory.

"I knew I had to gel a shot on

goal. I put everything I had into

It, [but) it just hit the crossbar,"

said Hanlverk

"Ii nicked ihe top of the cross-

bar, that's why it didnt coire

straight out, so you're looking at

three inches," said UMass coach

Circg C'annelia "Overall I'll say

the same thing, [rm] disappoint-

ed, |but| not discouraged. Ihe

guys gave a really strong effort.

Just a little bn of the execution

wasn't there for us."

The Minuteinen (5-2, 0-1

CAA) fell to Ihe Nittany l.ions

(3-.1, 1-0 CAA) on Saturday

afternoon in the opening game

of their Colonial Athletic

Association season. UMass faced

a lough goalkeeper in Austin

Kant, who notched 25 saves, an

NC.\A record for the 2011 sea-

son so far.

"He had a great day," said

Cannella. "Twenty-five saves,

that's a heck of a day, that's

an All-American type of per-

formance. He's made a lot of

saves in every game and he was

e.xcelleni today."

.Mihough Kaul was a wall

in the cage, the Minutemen
did provide a heavy amount of

offense against a lackluster PSU
defense that surrendered posses-

sion on 22 occasions.

This included a .^-1 shelling in

the third quarter, with goals com-

ing from .Anthony Biscardi, Kyle

Smith and Colin Hemiiig.

While UMass displayed good

offense throughout Ihe entire

game, including junior Art Kell's

five points, il was the first quarter

that proved to be the difference

After letting in three goals in the

Ursl quarter, the Minutemen hehl

the Nittany Lions to one goal for

ihe next two quarters.

Despite letting up another

trio of goals in the fourth, the

Maroon and White continued

to hound the ball on the defen-

sive front. The Minutemen held

PSU to 27 shots, II less than

UMass' total.

"You've got to give |Kaut|

credit, but at Ihe same time we
need to get better at shooting

and get our shooting percent-

age up." said Hanlverk. "It's

frustrating when you take more

shots than a team and score

less than them at the end of the

game. We're still a confident

group, we still know we can play

(and) we still know we're good."

See M.LAX on page 6

)tH BtRNSTtIN LDLUOIAN

K.R. JuFKclevich runs with the hall against Penn State on Saturday. Jurgelevich worked alonsside a tough

Minutemen defense as he cau.sed a turnover against the Nittany Lions.

Unbeaten streak ends

for McMahon & Co.

All Houlis cuts through the Albany dcfen.se with the ball, Houlis and the Minutewomcn suffered their first

loss of the season on Saturday against the Great Danes, falling 10—8.

Eagles eliminate Mass Attack

in HE tourney over weekend

By Jackson Aib.XANUhR

COLIEUIAN STAH-

UMass

Albany 10

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team began spring break

with an unblemished record, but

concluded its week by losing its

first game of the season.

The Minutewomcn dropped a

10-8 contest on Saturday to No.

15 Albany (6-0) at Garber Field

and fell I06-I.

"We're pretty bummed out

with how the result came out

today, but I've got to give cred-

it to Albany," said UMass head

coach Angela McMahon. "They

really came out to play and gave

us a tough game."

Albany's Taylor frink led

the way on offense with four

goals and three assists, help-

ing preserve the Cireat Danes'

perfect record. Jodi Battaglia

supported Prink with two goals

and two assists.

Attackers Katie Kerris (three

goals), Jackie Lyons (two goals),

Jesse O'Donnell (two goals) and

Nina Sarcona (two assists) led

the way for UMass. Junior goalie

Katie Florence also stopped nine

shots in the cage.

Ferris' hat trick was her fourth

in a row, raising her goal total on

the year to a team-high I 7 despite

playing in just five games.

The Minutewomen never

led in the game, and every time

they made an attempt to over-

take Albany, the Great Danes

responded. UMass cut the Albany

lead to one goal on six separate

occasions and had an opportunity

to overtake Albany late in Ihe

second half.

Down 8-6 halfway into the

second half. UMass used goals

from Lyons' and O'Donnell to

knot the score at eight. With

UMass finally eying a lead, the

Great Danes received back-

to-back goals from Frink and

Kathleen Lennon to put the

game away.

"In one respect, it's good to

see us come back. Our backs

were against the wall and we
came back and tied the game,"

said McMahon. "In the end, we
really needed a big play, and we
needed someone to step up, and

that didn't really happen."

The Minutewomen were

unable to find the back of the net

with any regularity, even though

they took strong shots. They pep-

pered Albany goalkeeper Anna

Herman with .'53 shots, nine of

See W.LAX on page 6

Dan GKiLiorn
CttLlECilAN StAII-

The Massachusetts hockey team's season ended
last Saturday. March 12 with a 4-2 loss to No. 2

Boston College in the quarterfinal round of the

Hockey Last Tournament in Chestnut Hill. Mass.

In addition to last Saturday's loss to the Lagles

t.10-7-1, 20-6-1 HLA) Friday, the Minutemen
(6-2.1-6. 5-16-6 HLA) fell to BC Ihe preceding

night and were eliminated from the lournament in

a best-of-lhree series.

After fighting through the final minutes of Ihe

regular season to reach the postseason tournainent.

I 'Mass coach Don Cahoon believed his players

Minutewomen finish weekend

with 4 wins in USF Showcase

could have competed better, at least in game one.

"It wasn't BC's best effort, but we didn't

push back." said Cahoon in an interview with

UMassAthletics.com following the first loss. "We

didn't play hard enough. It wasn't the playoff-type

of competitive spirit that I'm looking for."

The liagles went on to win its second-straight

Hockey Last championship last Saturday night

over Merrimack. 5-3 at the TD Banknorth Garden

while earning a No.l seed in the NCAA Men's Ice

Hockey Championship. Meanwhile UMass was left

See HOCKEY on page 6

Bv Sni'iiiN Ml win
C'AlUti.lANSMIt

The Massachusetts soft-

ball learn notched a win for the

tirst time in nearly two weeks on

VlaR-h II, rounding out its trip to

Florida in the USF Under Annour

Showcase with a 4-1 record.

In Ihe first matchup of their fi\e-

game weekend series that Friday, the

Minutewomen otiense relumed to

life in a big way against Ibleiio. Atter

two weekends of ineflicieni produc-

tion, UMass dominated Ihe Rockets

with a 17-0 thrashing in lue innings,

the most runs the Maroon and White

have scored in a game since 2(K)6.

Meghan (aria, Kyllic Magill

and TilTany Meeks each blasted

home runs including a grand

slam from Carta to leajl the

olTensive explosion that saw Ihe

Minutewomen collect 16 hits.

Freshman Lindsey Webster was
alM) a big factor, going 4-for-5 and

crossing Ihe plate ihrce times in the

rout, jusl over one v\eek reiiKned from

her hrM collegiate start in lell field.

Sara Plourde relumed to her domi-

nant fonri as well. Ihe junior All-

Amencan struck ,ouI 1 1 and allowed

just one hit in lour innings of work

before treshman Caroline Raymond
linisheii the game w ith a shutout inning.

In the nightcap, it was more ol the

same dominance, as UMass notched

a 4-0 victory against host South

Florida to complete an undefeated day.

Plourde continued her excel-

lent play, striking out 15 and

only allowing two base ninners

in a complete game one-hitler.

Although Ihe Minutewomen were

only able to muster six hits at the plate.

A member of the Mass Attack puts a shot on goal against Northeastern this year. The Minutemen lost two

games to BC in the opening round of the HE tournament, ending their season.

Baseball wins 3rd straight game

after starting 2011 season 1-8

By Scxrn CouRNXWiiR

CciLl.KtJlAN STAIT

^^ \
lEFF BEI«N?TEIN,rol.LE01AN

See SOFTBALL on page 6
Sara Plourde delivers a pitch in a game last season. Plourde struck

out 1 1 and allowed just one hit in a 17-0 win over Toledo.

The Florida trip for the

Massiichasetts baseball team did not

suirt otr as cxpectaL as the squad

ilroppeti four coasecutive gmnes over

the course of last week heading into last

I riday's game against Bucknell.

"We slartcxi offthe season a'al slow,

not being able to help Ihe pitchers out

by scoring enough mns," said senior

Matt GediTian. "We've been able to

come on now and help our pitchers out.

and lliat's been gcxxl l()r us."

UMass has won its past three

games, including its most recent

game against University of

Maryland-Baltimore County, a '^5

victory, on Sunday.

With starting pitching giving

UMass deep, quality outings to

go along with the offensive sup-

port at the plale, the squad's

record stands at 4-8. as Atlantic

10 play creeps closer.

Sund;iy's game against the Terriers

(3-8) saw st)phoirK)re IX'nnis Torres

cmi.se thnnigli live shutout innings for

LIMas.s, surrendering only two hits and

delivering no walks on just 59 pitches,

on his way to his first career win ( I -
1 ).

Fellow sophomore Richard

(iraef gave the team a spark in

the top of Ihe first as he singled,

stole second, advanced to third on

a ground ball and came around to

score on a sacrifice fly by Gedman.

l-ight players in the Minutemen

lineup recorded a hit. as the team

opencxi the fltxidgates witli a four-run

fourth inning. After junior Tom Conley

brwight GetliTutn home with Ihe bases

loaded on a siicntice fly. saiior Peter

C\)pa came htime on a double steal

See BASEBALL on page 6
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Proposal would give unused PoUce Chief details

food to community programs
bylaws before Board

By ALYSSA CKhA.VltR

CoLltl.lAS SlAH

A University of Massachusetts

senior is looking to connect stu-

dents with the community through

cutting on-campus food waste

and volunteering to join the tight

against hunger.

Hotel management major and

newlywed Steven (jra\es has been

working over the course of this

year to introduce a new program

he is calling the Campus Kitchens

Project (CKP) to the Uni\ersily

The program would help deli\er

ready-to-eat food that is unused

from the Dining Services and other

food-related campus-based organi-

zations to local community-serv-

ing operations such as churches

and the Amherst Sur\i\al Center

for those in need.

Gra\es is hea\ ily iiuoKed in the

food business. He works In the Ulue

Wall at LMass' Campus t enter and

plans to move on to culinary school

after graduation. And while Graves

has a love and dedication for fi>od

service, he also has been allempiing

to address what he feels is one of

ihe industry's biggest Haws: waste.

(iraves began exploring an

interest in discovering the depth

of .\merica's hunger issues while

working in the food serv ice industry

and noticing that several elements

If UMa* student Stewn Graves' drivv u> iTuate a chapter of Campus Kitcluivs

hefv is succesihil, fexxl Kinks like the Survival Center niiiv stxm havv new supplies.

of the process of commercial food

production, such as over-ordering

or simply the process of prepar-

ing food for large-scale consump-

tion, leads to what he sees as a

great deal of waste. To gain better

insighl. (iraves enrolled last fall in

a resource ecoiu)mics course tilled

Hunger and Ihe Global l-.conomy.

taught by Professor Julie Caswell,

head of the departmeni of resource

econontics,

"In taking the course. 1 had

hoped to discover ways to find out

how food service providers could

help curb the US' hunger issues,

"

said Graves in a phone interview.

"I also found that the hunger issue

in America was much bigger than I

ihoughi It was

"Nonnally when you say 'hun-

ger,' people immediately think

homeless people, w hich is definitely

an issue, but bigger than just ihal

are people vvith low incomes who

have families who have to make

tough decisions between paying the

healing or medical bills or going out

and buv ing groceries," said (iraves.

"Those are Ihe people, along with

homeless people, who can benefit

from ihis ivpe of program."

Determined to find a way to con-

irlhute to fighting hunger. Graves

attended last October's Western

Mass. Hunger Summit held in

Caret takes the helm
Former Towson leader inherits UM system

Holyoke It was there that (iraves

became acquainted with Michael

Kurtin. the CliO of DC Central

Kitchen, the parent organization of

the CKP.

According to (iraves, Kurtin told

him that I'Mass would be a great

place lo launch a chapter '^'( ihe

CKP In an email. Graves explained

that the CKP, which was founded

111 2001. unites student volunteers

and community organizations in a

food recovery program to provide

meals lo in-need populations within

a university's community

"F.ver wonder what happens

to all that left-over food from the

DCs' Well, |for] now. it end|s|

up as compost," continued (iraves

"Our group seeks to recover unused

t'ood from Dining Services, local

famis and other area businesses, as

well as the Food Hank of Western

Mass. With that food, we will cre-

ate healthy, nutritious meals, and

deliver those meals to community

organizations that already serve

those in need."

As stated on the CKP's web site,

the iirganization's mission includes

"strengthen|ing] bodies bv using

existing resources to meet hunger

and nulriiional needs in our com-

inuiutv ... empovver[ing| minds by

providing leadership and service

learning opportunities to students,

and educational benefits to adults,

seniors, children and families in

See CAMPUS KITCHENS on page 3

\\\ Will UM I'hKKlNs

t.\'lll(.|A'. "^1 Ml

A batch of mixed results lus come

out of an a,vses,siivnt of njccni violations

ol Amiiersi's noise and alcoluil bylaws.

Members ot Uie towns Sekvl Htwrd

last niglit weiv biouglii u|vuv-s|xvd on

iiewly-compilcxl bylaw uol.tlion ilala

by Police Chiel Sciiil I iviiigsione. who

elaKiraled on tlie ivsulis in a presenlation.

file dita which detiiils all vuv

laiioiis of noise, open coiit;iiiK'r. keg

;uid nuisiUKC household bylaws from

Scpl. I ot last year lo March 1 of this

yeiir shows tliat ihcTe has been a .^X

percent iivrea.se m iH)ise v iolations ;uid

a 229 percent increase in nuisiince luxi.se

olfenses. while tlieiv has been a 16 per-

cent dtvivase in ihc o|vn coiiuiiner ;uid

keg olfenses compaa'd lo 2(l(N-20IO.

One-hiuKlreil :uid sixty -six people

weiv ;invstc"d. siunnvined to cixiri or

cited tiw unlaw lul noise vK)laiK)iis dur-

ing tlie a-ssessiivnt |vnod. up ti-iMii 120

comp;iivd to dila lh>iM 20<W-10 I'hciv

was also a .'^5 percent iiKTcase in calls

reporting such muse inlracuoiis, which

Livingstone noted cinikl have led to the

iiKnsise ofreportevi ^ lolaumis.

forty -six people vsciv anvsted lUkl

sumin»>nL\l lo couii or issucxi cmilioiis

tiir violalmg iIk luiisiuice luHiseluJd

bylaw, which imiioses luibility on own-

ers ;uid resiikmls who m;ike loml m)ises

or allow uiidenige slutleiils lo dniik a

iiurkeil incivase in ollcnses coni|\iail lo

the 2(l(W-lll ilaUL when only 14 people

WLTC cliaigcxi with such otlenses,

"fhere's a pretty dramatic

increase in those." Livingstone said

of the nuisance house bylaw viola-

tions, noting that the large increase in

ollicer-reporied olVeiises could have

resulted from ollicers being able to

belter deline and cite such households

in violation it.

Oiie-hiinda-d aiui sixty -two pc-ople

Weiv anvsted. siunmoned to coiin or

cited for infractions pertaining to the

open container bylaw which hirs den-

izens lioin p*>sscssing open alct)lK>lic-

containers on public pmperiy m the

assessment, a dcvie-ase vli Ui pcTcent o(

viokilions compareil to last year's tig-

ua-s. 1 .IV ingstiHK" said tins decrease coiJd

be aitnhiiicil to olliceis' heiiei educat-

ing coniiiuuiiiy iiKinbcTs ol \\Ik.ii tliey

would Ix' 111 V lolation ot llie by law. miting

tliat noi evcTyonc |X'iveivcxl in violauon

of tlu." law IS aiTcsied oi cited.

Ami 12 peopk: were arrested and

siunmoned to c<Kirt or issued ciuilions liir

violalmg the town's keg bylaw. whk;h

n.i|uiivs everyiKK' in pos-sevsum of kc-gs

to Imld a lown-issiic-il licciLse. dunng tlie

asst-ssiixni penod. Hiis is a 4<i pcTvent

decrease Innii the niuiiher ol otleases

aliened in 2004-10

Keally. we don't Iwve a big. big

is^iic low with kegs." Livingstone said,

dikliiig ilui the depiirtmcni believes kegs

IK) l<i.ger sewn to he a maui attraction at

stmleiii [larticN.

,\<klitit>nal!y, Livingstone noted the

assessmeni shows iJk-iv weicii'i many

rcix-al olleiklers ol iiilniLiions

"Ihe luunbei ot ivpe;ii otlcnidtTs is

really minexistent." LivingsUnie said,

riicre wva- only six people wlio v loUited

ilk- bylaws nK>re than once dunng the

.issc-ssineni perunl slightly better th;ui

tlv muubcT of people wIki vn)laicxl the

by liiw s 111 iIk- 201 W- 1 assevsmnit. which

totaled seven.

liist spring, nwiibers ofAmherst's

Town Meeting voted to increase

See SELECT BOARD on page 3

By Nick Bish
("OLLtOI.-VN SlAI-K

Incoming UniversityofMassachusetls

syMem president Dr. Robert 1 Ciiat

annes ui the Bay State witli .i imique

rwx)rd of pn>blein-solving at his pivvious

institutions. While Presidait of San Jose

Stale Univereity, Caret ovx-rsaw the con-

stiuction of the largest libniry west of tlK-

MissLS-sippi River, tlie eight-sloa-y M;irtiii

Luther King. Jr Librai\. Hk' libr.iry pixii-

ect was a cxillaboritiv e etfort betw ani the

city of San Jose iind the univcTsity the

firet of its kind in the country. ;uxl ;in

example of Caret's skill al pronxHing

axipcTdtkxi betwc'cn likciiiimkxl ciHistit-

ueixies. which will be cTikial in his ik-vv

n)le as leaikT of llx- 1 'Mass system.

Caret will be replacing (Hitgoing

pa-sKknil Jack UiKhi. wlk> List M.iah

;uimKiiKc\l Ix- wiKild be stqiping down

this Jiuie altcT eight yauN at the helm.

Wilson is wxlely crmiiled with bnng-

iiig togethcT tlie I Mass system, liistenng

n.'saiaii collalxiratiui bL-lvvecii scIkkiIs

and attcTupting to biiikl a nxire cxihesive

Kerry cosponsors bill

to repeal DOM Act
By S.\m Bi ribRHbU)

Cl'Llkl.IVS SlVll-

See CARET on page 2
RoK'rt Carel has Ix-en appointed

the next L'Mass s^^tem President.

Senior dies on return

from spring break trip
For the second lime this month. University

of Massachusetts students and UMass community

members received an email titled "Sad News on

a Loss to Our Campus Community" from Dean of

Students Jo-Anne Vanin.

Monday's message announced the untimely

passing of UMass senior VVilliam 'Wiir' Werner,

a kinesiology student who had recently returned

lo Massachusetts after a spring break trip to the

Dominican Republic.

Werner was a native of Centerville, Mass.. a com-

munity on Cape Cod. and had transferred to the state's

flagship public university in 2008. He was on track

to graduate this May. according to the message, and

worked at the University in the new Recreation Center

and in the Strength and Conditioning Department.

According to his Facebook page. Werner

attended Barnstable High School and had worked

last summer as a strength and conditioning intern

at WCS Gattone Sports Performance in Bulfalo

(irove. ML, northwest of Chicago.

Werner listed himself as a fan of the alternative rock

band Tool and rappers Jay-Z and Lminem. as well as

a sports enthusiast fond of LSPN's SporlsCenter and

the workplace comedy "The OITice." On his Twitter

page, his most recent activity was a retweel of .\

Charlie Sheen post. He additionally listed himself as a

follower of the New Fngland Patriots, former UMass

basketball coach John Calipari. now at the University

of Kentucky, and Red Sox inhelder Diistin Pedroia.

In her message, Vanin sent her condolences

lo Werner's family, friends and colleagues at the

University. Funeral arrangements were not imme-

diately available, the message said, but when they

are announced, interested parties can contact Ihe

Dean of Students (>ffice.

The cause of Werner's death was not immediately

made public. The Collegian will have more informa-

tion on William Werner as friends and family grieve

and arc more ready to speak about him.

( ollcfiiiin .Veil \ Sta/f

IM niOOK

Werner was a native of Centerville, Mass. and a

senior kine^iolo^,'v major at L'Mass.

A prominent lawmaker from Massachusetts,

the first slate to permit gay marriages, has intro-

duced legislation aiming lo repeal the Defense ol

Marriage Act (DOMA), the 1996 statute which

defines marriage as a legal union between one man

and one woman.
In a Wednesday message. Whitney Smith,

a spokesperson for John Kerry, the fifth-term

Senator from Massachusetts, said Kerry had

cosponsored legislation that would "restore the

rights of all lawfully married couples, including

same-sex couples, to receive the benefits of mar-

riage under federal law."

Same-sex couples, even those recognized as

legally married in their home states, are presently

denied numerous federal marriage benefits, includ-

ing social security protections.

The law both stipulates that states nol recog-

nizing Ihe validity of same-sex unions are nol

required to recognize the legitimacy of couples

married officially elsewhere and states that "the

word 'marriage' means only a legal union between

one man and one woman as husband and wife."

.According to Kerry's slalemenl. the senior sena-

tor was the only member of ihe senate running for

reelection to vote against the bill.

In the statement. Kerry said he has believed

DOMA to be unconstitutional since its inception,

and that he will continue to work to see il repealed.

"DOMA was wrong and unconstitutional when

I voted against it \5 years ago." he said, "and Us

equally wrong and unconstitutional today
"

Kerry said he believes the bill hurts citizens and

deprives some of basic rights.

"This discriminatory law treats loving, commit-

ted same-sex couples like second-class citizens by

denying them thousands of federal benel'iis." he

said. "It's overdue for Congress to ease the pain thai

Congress caused in the first place
"

The senator also said he believes the nation has

shified in Us stance on same-sex marriage since

the bill first passed.

"America has undergone a Iransforniation on

these issues since 1996, and the law should refieel

the reality of where we are now as a country."

Kerry and several of his colleagues in the Senate

have proposed an alternate bill, the Respect for

Marriage .\cl (RFMA). vvfiich would do awav vvith

DOMA and would provide marriage bencfiis lo

W1VIMHMAI CMMHN^

Sen. John Kerrv is among 18 senators eosponsor-

ing legislation to repeal the Defense of Marriage .\ct.

same-sex couples, though it would not require states

to recognize same-sex marriages. RFMA would

provide same-sex couples such benefits as Social

Securitv survivors' and spousal coverage, the right

II) care for spouses under the Family and Medical

Leave Act. the ability lo file joint lax reiurns. and

full family benefits for federal civilian employees.

Rl M.A was introduced in the House by New
^ork Rep. Jerrold Nadler in September 2009,

and has made its way to the Senate, where it was

introduced by California Sen Dianne Feinstein

and IS ciisponsored by IS other senators, includ-

ing Kerry. The bill has bet;n referred to the

Senate Judiciary Committee, which is presently

dominated by Democrats, including Chair Patrick

Leahy of Vermont. Herb Kohl of Wisconsin,

I einstein. New N'ork Sen Chuck Schumer.

Illinois Sen. Richard Diirbin. Rhode Island Sen.

Sheldon Whiiehouse. Richard Blumenthal of

C onneciicut and former comedian turned law-

maker .\l Franken of Minnesota.

Although the Republican-controlled House of

Representaiives may attempt to block the bill from

going through, public opinion on homosexual-

See MARRIAGE on page 3
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'Battle: Ixis AngelcV a winner

"Bullies: Los Angeles. " shining Aaron

I'ckluirl iiiul Miclwlk- Roclrii^iw:. is a

\lamUinl alien invasion Jtlni that doesn if

ilisappoinl.

SF.ElVUil S

SPORTS

Women's lax looks to Knince hack

Afler sulfeiinii ils firsi loss oj llic season.

the Massaehtiselts women s laerosse team

looks lo refrain ils fooling againsl Maris!

today.
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Collegian eoliimnisl Peun

Ciirraii iiixes seniors lo support

the senior elass eampaign.

.M I I'Ai.

Daily CollcRian.com

I.o\l on to DailvColleiiian.eoni

to eheek out our sliileshow of

last night's Battle of the Bands

in the Student Union Ballmoin.
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Caret faces challenges in new role

t1ic Misijihuw-cis I'aily (lollceian

II publuhed Mundjy lhn>uf;li Iriday Jul-

ing the L'niverMiy ol \UvsaUiiiscns ciJen

Jar Kmoltr Ihc Mkyuri a independmlly

funded opetalmg on advatijing revenue,

hounded in 18%, the paper bepn at Aape

Ijfc. bcvjjne the (xillejic Vna) m 1901.

the «eddv (:i>ll«j;ian in Mil ind ihc Tri
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intonrufion, taJI weekdays between 8:30 a.m.

and V.WIpm.
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CARET from page 1

L'Miiv. bnuiil. t ;iret will iiihcni nuiiy of

VViJMHi's tiinvtit pcDjA-Ls. iiKlmlmt! his

iMigoiiit! bnuvding ctl'oris aikl ilw i.'slab-

listuiKiii ot iJk I 'Miivs sv Stan's lirsl lasv

vlkH)! Ill IXiruixiiitii Lisi year.

C'arei \mII also he inlKTitiiiii iJk' luii-

vcTNJtN sysami's pniblaiis. aktng witli its

|in)iiiisf. I Mass has kiiii; struggled in

nusc lis pn)tilc. cmisisiciitly hiutluig il\\ iii-

dling state tiuKliiig, a slinnking tuunher ot

icjiiuul Ikulty. Iim inirxint) gnidiuUion

r.iics iiikl gixAN ing piuiis staiunuig Ihiiii

iIk- diverse ti\e-canifKis system's oin-

timievi e\|xuisKiii. Hie rruu) ikm Utsked

Willi liH^iiig I Mass' liitiuv 111 iIk- taar of

ilK'se disixrate amecnis is (aal iuxl his

a-spoase niiiy cihik' to detiite Ins tenua*

as tiK- 26th pivMdeni oCthe 66.0(X)-studeiii

I 'Mass system.

The fi.Vyear-old Caret is a New

I iigkuHl iiaUNc, hitving grown up in

HiddeloriL Me. Iiell)a- eoinpleling

his I'h.l). in oqauiie eheimstiy at ttw-

L'niversity of New Hampshire in 1*^74,

he baame tlx; lird ineinber of his tiunily

U) atteixl eolk-gc as ;ui luideigrddiiiUe iit

SiillolkLiiiNeisily

"As sonxxxK- who was bom and

raised in Ne\v I'nglaixL I can't tell you

lx)w deligtited I am U) he letuming to

tills ivgion and becoming pivsidenl ol'tlie

I ni\ersity of Massachusetts," Caret tokl

Hv Daily Collegian. '"They say you can't

go Ik>iik' again, but I am doing just that

"Massiichusetts is a very special pkjce

lo nx; ll IS wheiv I studied as an luuler-

graduate ;uxl tiisl glimpsed die pa)spcct

ol wlial IvLs bectitne my litc's wtirk:

teaching students aixl |ni)\iding leader-

ship at lastitutKins of higher educatwa 1

was drawTi Ui the lomx-T which in turn

led me to the LittiT. This is work thiU I take

very seriixisly. arxl I am Ixinonxl to have

the opportioiity to pursue it [at I Vlassl."

The pR)gnssk)n ofCaret's candidacy

tiir pivsideiil did ixn pass withtxjl conten-

tKxis miHixnits. .\s tlx- I Mass Hoard of

Trustees inteiMewed ciuxlKklIe^ ui kite

November, tlv Hoston ( ikibe reportcxl

that iTwnbers of the scaivh committee

coasidenxl IJMass Lowell chancellor

Martin Mechan lo be the board's likely

choicv. Tills pnimptcd (k)v IX-Nal Piitnck

to publicly dcniaixl a moa- transpaa-nt

sckxlkm paicess and Meehaii ultimately

withdrvrsv his naine frmii aiasideratkxi.

In a surpnse irxive, I'Mass Board of

Tiustees Chainniin Robert J. Manning

proceeded to step down tnun his post,

sighting Mechan 's withdniwal as a liictir

Despite the sometimes gruel-

ing selection process, the choice

of Caret has been met largely with

praise since ii was announced on

January I.V

•(C aivt| dLiixntsuaiod lo (Hie Hoaixl

of Imstos) IliiU Ik- Ivid Ix- Itxl doix-

extensive a-scuxli intiuHir iiniversiiy. ;uxl

lus .1 i.k-.u luwkTsLuxling ol' uir coiipli-

caied history in getting stale support," said

Mike I o\. llx- I iikLss AmlxTsi Studeiil

(ktvcmiiKiii .Vssivuiiion student trustee.

"He ItLs slxwii higli k'veis of success at

hotli pa-vKxis luiiveiMlies wIxtv Ix; has

been pa-sK.k.iU. aixl his shown an abil-

ity lo ini|nvive llic o^pe^elxc^ of urxkr-

apa-scnteil grvKips, all of which giuitly

impcvs.scil the btKinJ."

( aat mixk- his maii over the pasi

eiglii years as pa-sidenl of Towson

Cniversily. Miirykuxl's second-largest

imblic luiiversily, kxaled just ixitside

of liiillinxicv Caret served as a tiiculty

iixanlxT. dean iuxi provost at Towstni

Hit 21 yelu^ bt-tiw lesivmg the schtx)l lo

beconx; [iresidciil of Siui Jose Slate in

I W5. eixlowiiig him wilh lirstliaixl expe-

neiice across ixsidcmia's many realms.

C arei faces the helly challenge of

lobbying Beacon Hill for increaseii

legislative support, a go;il which lias

proved elusive tor UMass during much

of its history.

In his recent budget pa»posal for tlx-

fiscal 2()I2 bixlget, Mass;xhasetls (iov.

IX-\ al Patrick alkmed S429 million for Ihe

tive<ampiis I Mass system, maintaining

luixling al as cunwit k-vels. (XUgoing-

Pivskknt Wilson has king warned that

I Mass will be facing a budgcl gap if slate

tiinding is ixrt irx-reasetl for the upconv

ing fiscal year, due to the impeixling

k)ss of S-^7.S millKm in federal stimulus

liinds set U) expia- aixl the cunvnl lack

of state funtling for ixsuly SI 7 millxm

ui raises arxl bc-nefits tiir unxm con-

tracts. If the fuial budget pnxlixcd by the

Massachusetts Hixi.sc and Senate in June

keeps fuixiing for ihe I.Mass system al

S429 millkm, the next prvsidenl will be

tasked with ovetuMiiing a funding hok;

ofmore thiui S54 millKxi. Catvl will liave

no easy task in distributing the burdens

of such a drastic euirxirruc dtsctcpanc-y

aoiiss a university systein that fiir years

has grappkxl with state fimding k^els

kivver llian companibly weithhy slates.

C aai seems pa-paiwi U) fight liani to

oveicxniK' the chiilltiigc-s tlx- university

system will lace in the near tlitiiie.

"The University of Massachusetts ls

critkiil to the tlitiiit ofthe ( 'ommonw caWi

of Mavsachasctts. aixl thai is a nx:ssage

ihal I am going lo spread thnxighixit

Mas-sachusetts and beyoixl our bor-

deis," said Caret "We are central to

Massjx-husctts" tiiliire. Yes, we h;ive ch;il-

UMass^ISENBERG
AMHERST \ig^ SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
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Classes Begin June 7th
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lenges. but I am cxiiitidenl dial lfx>se chal-

k-ngcs will he siunxHuiial, iUkl I Ix'lieve

tlial ;ui iiii|X)ruuii step in .xklassiiig ilxisc

cliallctigc-s IS Wv us all sUnkiils. lixully,

staff, aliuiini .uxt ;xllllilllstl;llol^ lo tx-

iixMV liHVcliil iUkI |xu]X)scliil in lelling

ixu story."

\>c. I'uix)lhy Sullivan. (Iiair of the

I'ow'son I iiiversily I ixiilty Sciiiiic. lus

woi1<ed Willi C;uvl diavtly lor llic |\isi

eight years atxl seen his aihninistralive

style firsl-liiuxl.

"I rom wluit I've seen of (( aret's]

iiiiuiageiiK-nl style, it is fiKUsed on

understanding ihe inslilutioii." said

Sullivan. "He consistently asks, 'Can

we alTord to do tins ;ukI still achieve our

missKMi,'' |-.ven if a piuticulai pi\>gnun

lias lewer iivijors. it may he impi>iliuil

to the instill iiion, iuxl you have U) liixl a

way to fund it."

"Ciuel has made a large impaci on

I
Towson] over the p;ist ciglil yciirs."

sakl IXuiiel Ciaiss, I xliloi -in-Chief of tlx.-

Ibwsoti loweiliglH. llic scIxxjI's sUxkiit

iK-wspaper. "RatlKT tkin working on stu-

dent alfaiiN is.sues, C ;uet seeiix-d nxMe

focuscil on llx- big piciiia- items, six'h

as the btisiix-ss ;uxl iitirketing asjxxis of

the universily. ;uiil ck-v clojiing a niiistcr

pkui iuxl 111 general Ix- kis sixcecded in

gc-tting TowsiKi on llx- irap." siikUiross.

"As far as M;iry kuxfs public higlxT edu-

calioti g«x^, llx- luiiveiMly is ix)w secoixl

in siA- iuxl prestige only lo tlx- 1 iiiversily

of Marylaiid ( olk-ge Piirk aunpus. and

still gniwing
"

Accoaling U) Sullivan, one asison

Caa-t was well respedeil ;uxi etlective

at lowsoii IS llx- scnoiisix-vs wiili whxh

he {icK-k ihe o(iinioits of others, especiiilly

tik-idty iixinbers.

"WTxii we didn't agree on some-

thing, or tlx-a- wea- ditlerencx-s in opin-

Riivv |Caai] \vas alw-ays a propoix-nt of

thouglilful discussuMu" siiid Sulliv lui "He

doesn'l have a ctxitroiiUUioniil attitude,

but rathcT aims tor colkilxratitHv which

I thuik LS a vc-ry gtxxl qualiiy in a lc;xk.T.

W 1x11 he has U) iivike a tixigli ikvisuHi. Ix-

giithers a kH of iiitimiutKHi ;uxl opinions

in ihe pax'css. I never lell like decisuHis

were aiming Inim the lop dinvTi."

AnothtT critical issix- lliat iiiiiy t-oiix-

to deliix- Caats |Tc-sKk.-ixy is tlx- dwin-

dling LMass tixiilty. which Itis been

shrinking for ixsiriy 20 years. Acc-oaiing

to a recx-nt Boston (ilobe a-port tlx-

UMass AinlxiM c-ainpus has k»st nearly

oix--titth of its leiuuv-lnxk tix-ulty over

the past two ik.v;idcs. ;uxl in the |xisi live

years, the suite h;Ls cut public higlx-r-

educatxm ;ip|Ta>|TiatKins per student by

iixm.- thin 1 y peaeni.

I

Past aliempts al expaixling llx- lixulty.

such as tlx- Amlx-Tst 250 plan, liave been

ahaixkHXxl as lluxliiig btviuix- scaae.

Now liicc-d Willi a slinnkuig budgcl

beliia- even iunv ing. Caret will be in ilie

dillicull position of alttiJipling U) atracl

leniuv-inxk lixiilty while simultiuxxxisly

plix;iliiig tlx- tears of cunvnl faculty con-

cenxxl ;ilx)ul llx- line ot tlx-ir programs.

"|( iuet| has a very gixxl aixitaiion

aiixnigM the lowson faculty, aixl many

of us ;ia- sorry to he kising him." sakl

Sulliv;ui. "I le lisiois tt) yiHU and is easy lo

talk lo. Ilx-a- Iwve ixrt hec-ti any claslxs.

or cnses between him atxl tlx- Ijiuversily

Seitite duniig his tenua-. and we've main-

taiixxl a very gixid a-latxHisliip."

taivl seems committed to using

I Mass' sta-ngtlis to his ixlvantage, while

at the siuix; tinx- liixling ways anxind tlx-

system's weaknesses.

"TTx" University of Mas.sachusetts is

;ui institution w iih many staiigths and hiis

a strong aixl gniwing a-putatitHi tliruugh-

ixil llx- natioit" said Caa-t. "As we see

witli sotrx- of the nx-enl anixHitxenxnits.

llx- University is enjoying impa-ssive

ga)wili ill kt7 areiis like student demarxl

;uxl eiinillnxait a-seaah liuxling and

itxhixikigy Inuisler, ;uid with its kanLible

liiixlraisiiig iUxl cndownx-nt growth."

Accoaling to Sullivan. Caat hits

shown a stning cxmimidneni lo preserv-

ing ix;ixk.'mic pnignuns. even in eamomi-

cally cliallenging periods.

|Caa"t| slartod as part of the lowson

lix-uliy before nxiving inU) ixbninLstra-

tive wink arxl I think he has ataiixxi his

luxJersUuxling of the faciJty's mindset"

siixl Sulliviui. "I le's been very tkxighttiil

in UHigh moix-y tiiiXN ui ptvilecl iicademic

paigTcUns. We've Iuxl soiix' situttKnis

where sinallcT ptvignuns were bnxight

UigethcT inui oix-. but I don't think the

tix'ulty ever felt uix-omforlable. Caret has

always askcxl •WTiat's the nxist efficient

way to accomplish vvfiat we want to

aa'<implish as a university'.'"'

Wilson's tenure empfiasi/ed research

gaiwth, particularly at the flagship

.Amherst campus. Caret seems prepared

lo airry on Wilson's k.-gacy here, with

othcT campuses bnxidening their a-seaah

commilnx^ts. including a pkumcd exp;ui-

sioii of masters and dixlorate progiains at

I Mass Boston.

Caret's time at Towson also fcatuaxl

a aix-weil contxtiiratkin on expanding

paifilabk; rescaah paigram-s.

tXir campus has been evolving,

iuxl Towson is mix-h more researeh-

oneriuued llian we wea' 10 years iigo."

sakl Sulliv ;ui. "UixJer Caat vvc have

been hiring yixnig lixxilly ;uxl fostenng

a supportive envimniixflit for research.

We don't have a long tradition of imv

ing a kil of iixnx-y cxi campus but

thill has begiui to change, as fuixls aim-

ing from a-seaah grants aixl aHitracts

have nearly dtxiHed in recent years."

Ciuet may also be poLsod to focus on

tlx- UMass system's k)w mirxxity grddu-

;ax)ii rate. In liis eight yeais as presi-

dent tlxie, Caat ovxTsaw a dramatic rise

in Towson 's gTixluation rates for black

aixl Hispanic stixkails. Wlxai Caret was

ivuixxl [xeskk-iil in 2002, only 45.9 pw-

ceiii ot black students graduated in six

yeaiN fitim Towstxt compared lo a cam-

pus average of .56.6 petvenl. By 2008. the

univeisily had raised this graduatiui rale

by a sinking 24 points, graduatiiig 69.9

peaenl of bLxk stixlents (almost f'lxir

peiveiil belter than tlx- lx^v campus aver-

age of66.2 peaxnit).

According to 20()S data compiled by

Tlx" Ixkicatkm Tm.sU black students al

UMass Amherst graduate in six years at

a rate of 56.1 penx-nt 12.7 points kiwer

than the average of 69 percent school-

wide. The 2(X)X graduation rates for

Hispanic students al tlie Ainlx^M campus

were even kivvcT. witli only 51 petuail

graduating in six years, IK points bwer

than the campus average.

The iiKist recent data ftom The

bducatkm Trust shows UMass Amherst

undLTperfomiing in this category cotn-

[xia-d to simiUir instiuiiioas with more

llian 65 pctcenl of black students gradu-

aluig in six years, at the University of

Califixnia, Santa Crw (65.9 percent) and

l-lorida Slate University (69.5 pervenl).

As recently as 2(1)2, UMass Amheist

graduated only 40. 1 perueiit of its black

stixk-nts, and .'52. 1 perc-ent of its HLspanx'

stixkaits in six years.

Al Towsoa Caret foaised on admit-

ting high-sairing students thim stamg

publx- high schools, aixl tlxai ckwely

racking each student's pmgiess by esteb-

lisfiiiig stning mentoruig aixl axinseling

ne^^orks on campus. In 2005, he made the

bokl step ofguaranteeing adinisswn arvJ a

partial schokirship to all students fium

Baltinxire who fintshed in the Uip 10 per-

cent of their high schcxil ckiss. Acamding

to a Washington Post a-poa the number of

black fieshnx-n from Baltimore attcnxling

Towson pi\x:eeded Ui ri.se tnjin .M to 98 in

just a singk yesir. Caa-t then worked hard

to ease tlx- traiisitwti Ui ailk-ge fcir ftesh-

nx-n trom disadvantaged buckgaxinds,

establishing programs that pair freshmen

with iix-ntors and illuminate the inpix-

laix-e ofteamwork and study skills.

Sk-k Bush cmi he ninheJii cxiikjr(gi

iiiih rolUxi"" <""'

ivtur »l»iO«« tTiWTt OT
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wrtlty of Ma*M*chuimtt»
Mark H. HcCormack
Sport Manmgamtnt Oftsrtmant 2011

April 30, 2010

UMass ^Amherst, MA
Fields Behind the Football Stadium

• 6v6 (Adult) and SvS (Kids) Tournament Format

• Top-Gun & Just-For-Fun Divisions

• Each team guaranteed at least 3 games

• Registration fee as low as $10/piayer

• Registration Deadline: April 20*^

infornnatlon and Registration at:

www.soccerfest.org

Don't Forget Pub Night Tuesday March 29th

All proceeds will go towards Supercuts SoccerFest
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Student aims to give RFMA would give gay

back unused DC food couples federal benefits

CAMPUS KITCHENS from page 1

need," and ' build|ing| communities by fostering a

new generation of commumly-minded adults through

resourceful and mutually beneficial partnerships

among students, social service agencies, businesses

and schools."

(jiaves said these ideas matched his and, he sus-

pected, those of many students al the University, and.

while he feels that the process of gelling the program

implcnienled has been more complicated than he would

have desired, he remains hopeful.

"It's been a slow process of gaining student sup-

port and
I
negotiating

I

with dining services and the

IX-partniciit of f iiv ironmental Health and Safety at

UMass." said (Jraves "We've had meetings with them,

but it's been slow."

In order for the project to begin, the organization

would need approval and support from UMass Dining

Services before it would receive national affiliation.

"Supporting [the] UMass community is always a

good idea. In icrms of the UMass Kitchens Project,

wc iiie just learning about it." said Director of Dining

Sei V ices ken loong. "It is a very complex project that

requiies several level of approvals."

There are several logistical issues that have been

presenied. such as dining services not being far olT on

its picdiclioiis of daily food consumption, and that there

also remain-, a spatial issue, as starting the CKP would

icquire additional areas for kitchen space, refrigeration

and food storage. According lo Graves, there have also

been intense concerns that students would not necessar-

ily know how to handle the reused food properly.

"I lion t think it's rare to find someone who gets

excited about |
fighting hunger]," said Caswell, the chair

of the deparimcnl of resource economics, in a phone

interview. "It is. however, rare lo find someone who

really does it and successfully organizes to do it.

"Steve was able to recruit and bring in a lot of really

good people to the project.' she said. "I think that's

the rare pari is making ii happen. I think one issue is

the coordination with the Universily and having the

I niversilv feel assured that the campus kitchens proj-

ect will handle the food properly and be reliable,"

Caswell said.

Toong and (Jraves both said that currently, the

UMass Department of Health and Safety is taking an

active role m discussions with (iraves.

"I know their main concern is food safely." said

Graves. "We have that completely covered, though.

The national organization has a great program that

has a leadership team from each university take a

course in Washington. 1) C lo tram in leadership

and food safely."

A certain percentage of the volunteers would also

be required to become ScrvSale ceriified, which is the

standard on fiKid safety. Graves mentioned.

Kundiiig concems also appear lo be less of an issue,

as ( KP's parent organization would fund the program

for the first three years once a feasibility sUidy has been

completed by the University's dining services.

Prior to spring break. Graves and other student

leaders, including several members of the Student

Government .Association, met with other oii-campus

food-based organizations, such as larthloods. People's

Market. Ciarden Share and the food and Beverage

Management Association and Nutrition Club, to dis-

cuss their potential involvement. The meeting received

nearly unanimously positive feedback from the diller-

ent organizations in regards to working with the C KP

even framing it as the umbrella organizatum lo connect

the food-based groups. Graves said, harthfoods has

discussed the potential of sharing its kitchen space with

the CKP
"I his project would give those organizations an

opportunity lo volunteer on campus." said (jraves. "It

provides a place for students lo volunteer their time

without leaving campus. Any student involved with

political science, sustainabiliiy. food, nutrition or any-

thing that has lo do with sustainable I'ood and the envi-

ronment, will have a place to use their specific skills

and volunteer"
••| really think it is an excellent way to use University

resources to connect to and help the community," said

Caswell, who has been leaching for 25 years.

Alyssu Civuimr can he iviulicJ ill acreamer%

student umas\ciht

MARRIAGE from page 1

ity and gay marriage does seem

to have changed since DOMA
passed. An (X-tober Pew Research

Center poll found that 42 per-

cent of Americans favor same-

sex marriage, while 48 percent

oppose. The year before, just .^7

percent favored while 54 percent

opposed, maiking the first lime

since the topic has been tracked

that fewer than half the nation

opposed same-sex marriage.

Last month. President Barack

Obama and Attorney General

fric Holder issued a slalenienl

announcing that they would

direct the Justice Department lo

no longer defend challenges lo

the bill, specifically its third sec-

tion, which delines marriage as

between a man and a woman, call-

ing It unconstitutional. Although

the duo formally announced

their opposition lo the statute, it

remains on the books, and while

Ihe admimsiration will no longer

defend the constiiutionalily of the

law. Speaker of the House John

Boehner, a Republican of Ohio,

has announced his intentions to

defend the third section, slating

that courts, not politicians, should

decide the bill's constitutionality.

Wednesday, March 23

AIIDG • 5-9pm

Froit your
Own Cupeak^l

I

RE DC: Learn decorating tips

from DedeWilsonJV personalityjocal

author^and Pastry Chef Extraordinaire.

UMASS
DINING
UMassAnihrT«

URHKsdining.com

fateboobam/UMassOming

On March 9, he announced

that "alter coiisullalioii wiih the

Bipartisan legal Advisory (iroup,

the House (jencral Counsel has

been directed lo initiate a legal

defense of this law. I his avium will

ensure that this law's consiituiioii-

ality IS decided by the courts, rather

than by the President unilaterally"

The Bipartisan legal Advisory

(iroup IS a live-member board

composed of the Speaker of the

House (Boehner). the House

Majority Leader, Rep. Lric Cantor

of Virginia, the House Majority

Whip. Kevin McCarthy of

California, the Minority Leader,

Nancy Pelosi of C alilornia and

ihe Minority whip. Democrat

Sleiiy Hoyer ol Maryland. The

group directs ihc House Cieneral

C ounsel lo take certain stances on

representing Congress' interests

111 legal matters.

Sam HiiiierjuUI can he reached

al shiitter/ieldia dailycallefiian.com.

If the Respect for Marriage Act pa.ss<-s, ctiupies like this one would he

entitled to federal marriage hciu-fits.

Nuisance citations up from * 10

SELECT BOARD from page 1

the fines for violations of any of the four bylaws lo S.^IKI

per oll'ense the maximum amount ihe Commonwcaliii

allows municipalities to charge fi'r such olVenses. One

goal of the increase was to deter people from committing

the of1en;.v.'s.

•The increase in the town bylaw fine is. I think, getting

the message across at least for the ref)eal ollenders.

"

Livingstone said.

He added that police lend to issue citation tickets rather

than arrests because it saves officers' time allowing for

them to fiK-us on other issues.

Select Board Chairwoman Stephanie O'KeefVe noted

that the bylaws are part of a "multifaceied elVon" with

the Univepiity of Massachu.seils lo work in cooperation

on town issues. She added that the cooperation of both

entities is part of an elTort to "find ihe right balance of

quality of life."

.Additionally. Julie lak.-miiui. llic town's licalih direclor.

noted the bylaws ;ue p.in ol a larger ctlori to impnivc tlic

safcty ;uxl lieallli of .XinlietM's iieigliboilKx>ds. IIk- ellori

also includes possibly impkinentiiig lolxicco use leuulations

at some pn)|vmes. rev I'evving the UMavs Studeni C ode of

Conduct. ;ukl commciKing an inilreach ;ind education program

on huKllords' nghts mxl a-sponsibililies.

I-.IscwIk-ic lasl iiighl. members ap)ini\o.l a iiicasiuv lliat

will impleiix-nl new piirt^ing pay -;ind-ttisplay machines in p;ins

of downtown Amherst. The inachines will be implemailed in

several ditfea-nt phases, wiili the lirsi pkisc slaial lo iK.cur this

spniig

HVhan Perkins can /h nmhed at wiK-rkinKni.stuiienl.

iimass.edit.

WELCOME BACK
to YourAward Winning Dining Services!

MARCH - APRIL - MAY
Upcoming Events

Frost Your Own Cupcake

5K Road Race

Restaurant Week
Ivy Dinner

Chilean Fresh Fruit Week
Cooking/Baking 101

Ivy

UMass Idol Preliminary

Taste of Home
Taste of UMass
Spring BBQ
Midnight Buffet

UMASS
DINING
UMas.sAmhcrst

umassdining.com

farebook.tom/UMossDining
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This is why you should support the Senior Campaign
Sprmi; can be u heciii; time ai ihc I nnersity of" Massachusetts,

especiafly lor seniors Hut while sou are busy preparing for gradu-

ation and life alter college, do not lorget to participate in the time

honored tradition ol the Senior Campaign. Fvery year, seniors vote

on the class gift in a student-led eftorl to create a culture of giving

and appreciation for philanthropy at UMass. This

Rpan Plirran ^'^^'- ''"^ '-''''^'' "' -'^'
'

^'^"'^^ overwhelmingly in
ucaiiv^uiigii

;^|pp^,,., ^,-,^^ ^^.^.j y„j ^^^^^ g^^^j Scholarship

Kund. according to the Annual Kund.

The goal of the Senior Campaign Committee, which is composed

of 26 students, is to raise S40.000 for the fund. A deserving student

will be awarded a scholarship every year by subsequent Senior

Campaign C oiniiiiitees until funds are depleted.

Though the I niversity has been increasing its fundraising efforts

for financial aid and scholarships, more students are requiring aid

as the slate cuts more funds to LJMass. Our university depends on

private support more than most students realize, and participating

in the Senior C ampaign is a once-in a-lifetime opportunity to leave

a lasting impact on it.

Some students object to donating to UMass because they already

pay tuition. All students know it can be a great expense But tuition

only covers roughly 23 percent of the cost of educating each stu-

dent, according to the UMass Amherst Annual Fund. And while

UMass is a state-assisted public university, only about 27 percent of

the annual budget comes from the government. The other 50 percent

is provided by private philanthropy.

Most of this money comes from corporations such as Microsoft,

who gave $2 million in grants o\er the past five years which went

into developing the 1. earning Commons in the basement of the

library. But before major companies will agree to support UMass,

they scrutinize our school's pledge rates the percentage of alumni,

parents, friends and students who give back. Pledge rates are the

universal indicator of satisfaction with a university, not just for

potential corporate sponsors, but for national ranking systems as

well. I he higher a school's pledge rates are, the easier it is to raise

millions in corporate support and climb the ladder of college rank-

ings. Giving to the Senior Campaign helps boost LMass's pledge

rates, which in turn make it possible to get corporate support.

In all these ways, your support of the

Senior Campaign has a broader sig-

nificance outside the class gift.

This provides more resources available to students and increas-

es the value of a degree from I Mass. In all these ways, your sup-

port of the Senior C ampaign has a broader significance outside

the class gift.

Plus, getting involved in the Senior Campaign is fun. The

Senior Campaign Committee has four events planned. First,

they're kicking off fundraising with two trivia nights on March

22 and 24 from 9-11 p.m. in the Cirad Lounge. I here will be

free food, complimentary 2011 pint glasses, and prizes for win-

ning teams (including prizes from American l.agle. the UStore,

Bertucci's.and others).

On April 25. there's the Senior Shovel and Scoop, when the class

tree will be planted, followed by ice cream sundaes in Memorial

Hall. April 28 is gratitude day. when the Committee will raise

awareness about the generous support UMass receives Irom its

donors. Lastly, all seniors who pledge to the Senior Campaign by

April 15 will receive an exclusive invitation to a wine and cheese

event at the chancellor's house on ,\pril 2S.

This meeting with Chancellor Kobert llolub. his wife and others

is an excellent networking opportunity. Participating in the Senior

Campaign can be a great social experience as well as a generous

way to help others.

After all the members of the Class of 201 1 have moved on, their

legacy will remain in the Need and Merit Based Scholarship Fund.

As you prepare to finish your UMass education, be appreciative of

the generous support of private donors that has made it possible.

Consider helping deserving students who may have to leave school

for financial reasons to get where you are.

The students that will receive the scholarship in the coming years

will be eternally grateful for the investing in their futures. So give

to the Senior Campaign, and go to some of the events. It's a great

chance to unite with your classmates around a worthy goal.

Dean Cumin i\ a CuUeaiun columnisi. He can be reached al

dmctirrania, student. umass. edu.

vi'-ri

POM^AWAY

Machiavelli reconsidered
Niccolo Machiavelli was and is many things to many

people. To the city of Florence. Italy, he was an able

civil servant and diplomat in the era after the expulsion

of the Medici family and the re-founding of that city's

republic. To Professor Leo Strauss, as quoted in "The

Portable M.ichiavelli." he was a wicked and pernicious

n C* tf rJ
in""*-""*-"*^- even a "teacher of evil."

U3n OlrqUOrO lo many high school and college

students, he is both the muse and

embodiment of the notion that the "ends justify the

means" in politics. However, when examining some-

one as esoteric and complex as Machiavelli, one must

take great care to avoid simple platitudes and sweep-

ing judgments about this most auspicious citizen of

Florence. Rather, it is imperative that Machiavelli be

examined through the spectrum of the vast anthology of

literature he produced. This was not only in the capacity

of his authorship of "The Prince" and "The Discourses

on Livy," but also his achievements as a poet and

playwright. There is also another great achievement of

Machiavclli's that all too often is forgotten even by stu-

dents of politics and history: his capacity as the founder

of the modern discipline of political science.

When people speak of Machiavelli. they often incor-

rectly assume that he was devoted singularly to the idea

that humans are, at best, base creatures with no capac-

ity for self-improvement, with rule by brutal autocrats

being humanity's natural state.

barbaric savagery and prudent reasoning.

He elaborates rather clearly how. as a result of the

imperfect and sometimes baleful nature of man. people

must at times be governed in a manner divorced from

morality out of sheer necessity Mostly, however, he

simply offers practical and effective political advice

gleaned from his vast experience. For example, in the

early chapters of "The Prince." he both extols the value

of not depriving people of their native traditions or

property because of lingering hatred that a leader can

incur a hatred that is best av oided.

In fact, he cites the numerous difficulties that arise

from the conquest of a state and culture by one that

is entirely foreign. He notes in Chapter Three of "The

Prince" that, for this dilemma, "one of the best and most

efficacious remedies would be for the person who has

taken possession" to reside in their newfound domin-

ion. The purpose of this is to not just for the conqueror

to insure a smooth transfer of power and to ingratiate

himself, but to also be able to respond to problems that

arise or need to be otherwise dealt with.

History affords us numerous examples of this, includ-

ing Alexander the Great taking a Persian wif^ after his

defeat of Fmperor Darius and Queen Victoria being

crowned Empress of India.

In Chapter 18. however, he recognizes but does not

relish the need for a generous helping of deception frotn

time to time.

However, through even a cursory study of this man and

his times, one can come to the conclusion that both he

and his writings are far more palatable than their reputa-

tion would suggest.

This is the infamous Machiavelli of "The Prince"

that so many have come to queasily know and unfair-

ly despise. However, at the same time, it is the

Machiavelli that has been commandeered, emaciated,

and stripped of intellectual depth by both those who
wish to pervert his teachings and by the curriculum of

the modern .Xmerican secondary school, which regret-

tably no longer places a premium on the history of

political thought Ihe latter is where the author of this

column gained his first insight into the Florentine, and

one that portrayed him in both an overly hostile and

overly shallow manner.

However, through even a cursory study of this man

and his limes, one can come to the conclusion that both

he and his writings are far more palatable than their rep-

utation would suggest. For example, if one were to take

"The Prince" written by Machiavelli in exile after

the return of the Medici family to power in Florence

at first glance, one might v iew it as a guidebook to

authoritarian rule. However, Machiavelli, contrary to

the teachings of Professor Strauss, was not first and

foremost a political theorist, but a skillful observer of

human nature. He was able to transform his prodigious

amount of political experience in the relatively swifl

resurrection and destruction of the Florentine Republic

into the perspective needed to inform his readers on not

just the nature of politics, but on the very nature of man

his temptations, appetites and dual capacity for both

Indeed, he readily acknowledges that people may need

to be deceived or at least endure a bending of the truth tor

their own good. Machiavelli notes that the honest leader

is worthy of reverence. However, he also cites the fact

that "one sees fi-om the experience of our times that the

princes who have accomplished great deeds are those

who have cared little for keeping their promises ... in the

end they have surpassed those who laid their foundations

upon honesty." This bitter but candid observation is not

without historical precedent Franklin I). Roosevelt was

prescient enough to see that the United Slates would soon

be involved in a war with the Axis Powers, and quietly

instituted a peacetime draft.

Concurrently, he placated isolationists with guarantees

of neutrality. This, it can be said, was a fonr of "benevo-

lent" deception that Machiavelli would tacitly endorse.

As amazingly objective as these observations are.

they are not without a central purpose.

As Machiavelli observed the various flaws endemic

to the human condition, and the need to govern accord-

ingly, in "The Prince," he utilized those observations

to promote his conception of a republican society that

governs with those flaws in mind in "The Discourses."

The true genius of Machiavelli was his reconciliation of

goveminent not with ideals, but with the very imperfect

beings over which they reign.

Dan Stral/ord i\ a C(>llri;itin iiilumnist. He can he

reached at dstralfoUi^student. umass. edu.

Reaching Lakes of the Clouds
1 he past two summers 1 worked for the

Appalachian Mountain Club's Professional White

Mountains Trail crew. This coming May. after I

graduate from the University of Massachusetts.

I will return to make it iny

Natalie Beittel 'hird year on the trail crew.
^~"^^^"^^~ My first year on the crew was

a blur. We spent the beginning

of the season patrolling trails maintained by the

AMC in and around the White Mountains of New
Hampshire. Every morning our crew of 22 split

into smaller groups, and were sent out to hike

certain trails and chop out fallen trees from the

winter storms. The first few patrols were nerve-

racking. My body was in shock from the extreme

physical strain, and I had never swung an axe

before never mind working through trunks and

limbs often falling al inconvenient angles.

I jumped out of the truck al Ihe trailhead every-

day shaking with adrenaline and nerves jogging

up the trail. Patrols are leapfrog style, the first

person to hit a tree stops to clear it and the rest

keep going on ahead. Reaching a blown-down

tree I would panic while I chopped worrying

about catching up with the rest of the crew. I did

gel used to the burn in my thighs climbing and

knowing I would eventually catch the crew after

a chop.

forest, we chopped only what wasn't easy to

walk over or under. The crew had been scattered

before, was now back together and we moved

quickly along.

The descent led us to an intersection with the

Great (iulf trail and then to C handler Brook trail.

Chandler Brook was a sleep straight shot up to

the auto road on the north side of Ml. Washington.

Climbing hand over hand it was now past 2 p.m.

Having started at 8 a.m.. we had yet to stop for

lunch because it was too cold. The trail spit us

out suddenly on the road just around the four-mile

mark. On the road, the cold wind and rain once

again whipped at us and walking up we were bent

over trying to step. My face, hands and thighs

quickly became numb with cold and I regretted not

packing my rain pants and a pair of gloves.

A lone van came down the road out of the fog

and shouted out the window that the weather was

worse above. Thanks, good lo know. 1 he crew once

again started to split up and spread out. as people

were now tired and moving at different speeds.

Struggling to place one foot in front of the other.

I watched a crewmember pull out a black plastic

trash bag and put it on over his t-shirt. obviously

lacking a rain jack*l. i^miWe^o hear anythtng else

over the wind, it flapped wildly and noisily art)und

his body barely covering the tops of his arms.

The last patrol of the season was a two-day adventure with a

night spent at one ofAMC's high mountain huts, Lakes of the

Clouds, which sits on the shoulder of Mt Washington.

Ihe last patrol of the season was a two-day

adventure with a night spent at one of AMC's high

mountain huts. Lakes of the Clouds, which sits on

the shoulder of Mt. Washington. We woke as usual

the morning of t^c hst patrol r.nd shoved our sleep-

ing bags into our packs in addition to the usual

stashes of food and our axes. At the parking lot we
climbed out of the truck and started racing up the

trail as usual. We started up the Airline Trail, which

would bring us to the saddle between Mt. Madison

and Mt. Adams. There were not many blown down
trees going up, so without a break from hiking I

quickly was sweating heavily and breathing hard as

the crew kept a hard pace.

It had started to rain as we hiked, but it was when

we broke free of the trees into the alpine zone that

the wind slammed into my wet body chilling me.

Stopping quickly I threw on a raincoat. Racing over

the bare rocky trail I saw Madison Hut appear sud-

denly out of the clouds and made a detour inside.

We had made a big climb up to 5.000 feet in about

2 hours. Luckily the hut crew had just made a batch

of fresh fudge and I shoveled several squares into

my mouth. Standing inside I started to shiver and

headed back out into the weather with another

crewmember. We wandered around disoriented in

the clouds looking for a trail sign pointing us in the

right direction.

1 knew from looking at my map earlier that

we would descend the Madison Cjulf Trail into

the crevasse between Mt. Madison and Mt.

Washington, losing all elevation we had just

gained only to climb back up later above the

trees. The Madison Gulf Trail was steep and

filled with slippery rocks, which we slid down,

but the movement and being below the trees again

warmed me up. Now in wilderness-designated

Two crewmembers were ahead of me, and two

behind, all falling out of sight Finally, the Alpine

Garden trailhead appeared on my left and 1 jumped

off" the road making the final crossover to lakes. 1

was very aliuie at this piunt and couldn't see more

than 10 feet in front of my face The .Mpine Garden

is a confusing place in the clouds, with no trees to

herd you along the path, and all surrounding scenery

lost in grey. My hands lost all feeling and I struggled

to keep them inside the sleeves of my jacket but

needed them to stabilize myself climbing along the

rocks fighting the wind and the slipping.

In hindsight, this was maybe a bit dramatic, but I

remember telling myself as 1 crawled along I needed

to keep going or else I would die. Talking about the

experience later, I found that other crewmembers had

similar thoughts. Suddenly interrupting my morbid

thoughts, I saw a bright yellow light appear in the

distance and thought maybe I was now hallucinating

and it was the sun, but it was my crew leader, even

better. It was the happiest I have ever been to see

anyone in my whole life. He was in a head to toe

yellow rubber rain suit and huddled behind a rock

shivering eating a sandwich. "Hey, buddy." he said

to me with a smile. He had been waiting for me. Too
cold to wait for the others vvc headed for the hut. I

jogged when the terrain allowed, tripping over my
own feet from the lack of feeling in my thighs. At

the final intersection I would have been lost without

my crew leader, as I took a left, confused from being

frozen and the lack of discernable land marks. He
steered me back right and finally, before we saw it

though the thick clouds and rain, we heard the signa-

ture sound of the small windmills atop the Lakes of

the Clouds hut and rushed to the door.

Natalie Beittel is a Collegian columnist. She
can he reached at nheittel(cv.student. umass. edu.

Charlie

Sheen

Ed/Op doesn't
just need fresh

blood, it needs
fresh tiger

blood.
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^Battle: Los Angeles^ invades theaters
By Kai t MalDi)N.\li>

CoLLtCilAN STAI h

In "Battle; Los Angeles," the

latest flick by director Jonathan

Liebesman. Marine Staff

Sergeant Michael Nantz is about

to retire to a life of leisure, but

he's soon deployed to a grim and
dangerous battle zone. The scene

of this war torn destruction is

downtown Los Angeles.

A stomi of meteors is hurtling

towards F.arth. but is expected to

hit just off the coast of many major

cities around the world People

don't find this to be a coincidence,

and they soon realize that they're

not meteors, but strategically coor-

dinated extraterrestrial attacks.

When the aliens begin exterminat-

ing the population, it's up to the

armed forces to save the world,

starting with L.A.

Aaron (-ickhart. a veteran of

action movies like "The Dark

Knight" and "The Core." stars

as the serious Nantz, playing him

as a damaged sergeant with a

stiff upper lip. Though playing the

lead, his character is not the heart

of the film.

Nantz. like the other characters,

was simply not developed as fully

as he could have been. While the

plot does touch on the background

of the various players, more of

the plot is focused on the action

sequences and scary scenes.

"Battle: Los Angeles" is made

up of an easily recognizable

cast, from R&B singer Ne-Yo as

Corporal Kevin Harris, Michelle

Rodriguez as Air Force Tech

Sergeant Elena Santos and Bridget

Moynahan as Michele, a veterinar-

ian. A major selling point of the

film is the fact that there is not

one weak link in the movie. Again,

though characters may not have

been developed to their fullest,

each part was performed well

The same could be said about

the cinematography. The movie

employs the use of a shaky cam-

era. While this can be confusing,

even dizzying at times, it definite-

ly adds to the thrill of "Hattle; Los

Angeles." The cinematography

makes it seem like the movie is

actually a documentary filmed

through a camcorder, and the

viewer is right in the thick of the

battle. During action sequences,

the shot bounces around and it

isn't always clear what's going

on. But that only adds to the

excitement.

The soundtrack was noth-

ing notable. It blended into the

background easily and consisted

of the usual strings and drums
combination that characterize

all war movies.

fhough Liebesman's (known
for "Darkness Falls" and "The

Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The

Beginning") plot and charac-

ters aren't robust, "Battle: Los

Angeles" makes up Tor it with

very impressive battle sequences

and special effects. 1 his comes

as no surprise, with a budget

estimated at upwards of $70

million. Viewers will certainly

be impressed with the war-like

images of the familiar big city.

The CGI and intense gunfights

make the film seem much more

like a war movie than a sci-fi

alien movie.

There is more action than dia-

logue in the film, and the majority

of the lines are somewhat predict-

able, but It doesn't detract from

the movie. "Battle: Los Angeles"

could have easily been a dud. But

the race to save the west coast

quickly turned into a dangerous

and exciting c.it and mouse game.

The special effects and fight

scenes make the film worth the

price of the ticket.

The one special etfect that

doesn't stack up against the likes

of other classic alien movies is the

way the aliens themselves look.

Ihey don't resemble anything rec-

ognizable troin other alien mov-

ies. While this isn't necessarily a

bad thing, it can be rather confus-

ing when the audience has to take

time to figure out what they're

looking at.

"Battle: Los .\ngeles" is a storv

of human perseverance shown

through forceful action scenes.

It's the type of film that would

appeal to just about any audience.

Between the intense war aspects,

the romantic undertones and the

foreboding scenarios, there's

something for everyone

As with anything, there are

smaller pitfalls I he soundtrack is

almost non-existent, the charac-

ters" personalities could've used

some more description and the

aliens look odd. That said, the

numerous shining parts of "Battle:

Los Angeles" more than made up

for it.

While this new movie isn't

of the caliber of "Independence

Day" or even "District 9," its

not entirely a write-otT. Audience

members won't be disappointed in

"Battle: Los Angeles."

Kiitc .\facl>(>niiltli tin he remhetl

ill koillvniu'ii siiidcnt iiiiuiss.edu

Julian Casablancas, singer and (rontman of the Strokes, had markedly less cream i mpiit on ".XiiKles," the

hand's latest relea.se. The album has been in progress since 2009.

Top 10 green kitchen essentials

to suit any lifestyle and budget
By Joutxw L.\K)

Nktwiirx.cdm (MCT)

cdiloiiaW/ tkiilycollcuian.com

The dividing line between green living and home-

steading is blurry, but probably exists stmiewhere

between recycling and vermicomposting. Wherever you

lie on that spectrum, a big part of living a greener life-

style is doing what's healthy for the planet and yourself

While truly living green means buying less stutT. there

are some things worth buying (at least until you actually

move to the homestead).

The following is a list of items, some of them

more essential and some less, that should be in every

green home's kitchen:

1. Reusable bulk bags: These are simple cloth bags

w ith drawstrings used instead of plastic bags for your

produce and bulk items like flour, beans, and nuts.

Obviously, they are less useful if your local grocery

store has an impoverished bulk section, but many food

co-ops and natural markets like Whole Foods have pret-

ty robust bulk sections. These bags are often made from

natural materials and can be reused indefinitely. You get

extra points for sewing your own bags or re-purposing

other cloth bags (like the satchel Tom's shoes come in).

2. Canning jars: I think of canning jars as the

backbone of a sustainable kitchen. They range in use-

ful sizes from pints to gallons and are great for dry

and wet food storage, sprouting (if you don't have a

dedicated sprouting device), canning, and fermenting

everything from kombucha to kimchi. Available at

your local hardware store or food co-op.

.V Sprouting device: There arc commercial devices

made especially for sprouting that you may find in a

green kitchen's pantry. Why sprout your own.' It maxi-

mizes the nutrition of the foods you already eat and

is way cheaper than buying sprouts.

4. Gallon crock: One of the telltale signs thai

you're really walking the walk is that you've got

a nice earthenware crock lor fermenting your com-

munity supported agriculture (CSA) vegetables.

Lacto-fermentation enhances vegetable nutrient

value and shelf life and uses about zero energy

resources, compared to canning or freezing, which

both require energy (either heat or electricity).

You can occasionally pick up old ci'ocks Irom

yard sales, thrifi stores or antique shops (check for

cracks). Harsch makes the most functional crocks,

if you don't mind spending over .SIOO a pop.

5. Miso paste: Why, out of all the foods out there,

is miso so special'.' First of all, because it's so tasty

and healthy. How tasty'.' Tasty enough that foods

like miso have their own secret flavor category

(other than sweet, salty, sour, and bitter) called

umami. How healthy'.' Miso is probiolic. aids diges-

tion, is a great source of vitamins and minerals,

reduces risk of some cancers. Is high in aiiluixldants

and protects against radiation It) ferment it yourself

could take a couple years, but lo cook it takes about

the same time as a Cup-O-Noodles, which we could

call the anti-miso.

6. Coconut oil: Once shunneil by the health-con-

scious because of faulty inforni.itlon, coc<inut oil is

making a big comeback. It's versatile (the best vegan

butter substitute) and tastes great. And compared to

refined cooking oils (which are extracted with high

heat and chemicals like hexane) coconut oil is much

gentler on the environment It also makes a great

skin moisturizer and salve.

"Battle: Los .Vnueles," diret led In Jonathan Liebesman and featurinK .\aron Eckhart (pictured), paints a

picture of war-torn U>s Anccks through shakv canura work and an all-star east.

Strokes' new ^Angles'
Bv Brian C.\m>\.\

l_lHll.i.tA\ S1 VK

Today, the Strokes released

their long-awaited fourth album.

".\nglcs." The record slaps a

surprising SOs synth-rock danci-

ness onto their modern garage

rock, which draws from The

Velvet Inderground and carried

their inaugural album. 20(irs

••|s Fhis It
" While it can't sur-

pass their first, it's their best

album since and light years

beyond 20(»5's catastrophic

""First Impressions of F.arth."

Ihe band began writing

songs for "".Xngles" in .lanuary

of 2004 with the stated inten-

tion of getting into the studio by

that February. .\ year later, fol-

lowing an incompatibility with

producer Joe Chicarelli (Beck,

Li2). the band was hardly any

closer to an album release. The

album was ultimately recorded

at Albert llainniond .Ir.'s home
studio in upstate New '^'ork.

The chief complaint about

•".Angles" is that lead singer

.lulian Casablancas fails to

match the energy he's brought

to his vocals in the past, and this

is probably due to fundainen-

lal differences in the way this

album was produced

Casablancas. who ran the

show in the songwriting process

for the first three albums, shared

In the creative responsibilities

with the other band members
on this one in order to get the

album made. But even ""share"

might not be the right word. In

fact, the music for the album

was recorded in Casablancas"

absence as he toured his solo

album. 2009"s "Phrazes For

the 'Soung," adding in his vocal

parts afterwards. His distance

from the production shows.

With an SOs synth rock sound

and a faint hint of pop and funk

a la Talking Heads, "Machu

Piccu" kicks off the album with

a surprising sound that's echoed

through most of the album.

"Under Cover of Darkness"

calls to mind a much more pro-

duced "Last Nite" or "Is This

It" off their first album, and

"You're So Right" introduces a

spacey trance-like song unique

to the track list.

At the same time, some
tracks feel disjointed and oth-

ers a little whiney. Take "Call

Me Back" for example. Even

"You're So Right" could be

described as the musical equiv-

alent to one of those ransom

notes cut out from the indiv Idu-

al letters of a magazine, thrown

together with a glue stick and a

kid's pair of scissors.

Building olT the same

influences as their earlier

work, including The Velvet

Underground and The Cars,

"".Angles" also experiments with

sounds from MGMI, a little

Phoenix. Arctic Monkeys and

even some Talking Heads on

a few of the tracks Listen to

"Taken for a Fool," the first 10

seconds of ""Games." or ""Machu

Piccu." "Life Is Simple in Ihe

Moonlight." the only song kept

from the recording sessions with

Chicarelli, sounds a bit like The

Shins, and this makes sense

given that he produced with

them as well. ""Gratisfaction""

and "Two Kinds of Happiness."

each worth a listen, round out

the album.

The most exciting part of this

album is what it might mean

for their live shows, especial-

ly after a stellar performance

on Saturday Night Live two

weeks ago, playing new tracks

"Under the Cover of Darkness
"

and "Life is Simple in The

Moonlight" in their third live

performance on the program.

Brian Canova can he reached at

hi iinova'ii student uinas\ edu

Canning jars, reusable bags, coconut oil and miso paste are just some ot the manv items a ijrcen kitchen

should have on hand at anv time. These items promote a healthv lifeslvle and environment.

7. Rapadura: It's sugar. Why is sugar in the green

panti-y '.' Well, no doubt you already buy sugar in one

form or other. Why not buy the greenest sugar out there'.'

Rapadura is tiiirelined sugar with all of its vitamins and

inineials still inl.ici. Refined sugar, og the other hand,

goes through a process involving chemicals like sulfur

du)Xide. lime, phosphoric acid and bleaching agents.

Yeah, rapadura looks like dirt, but it's literally just dried

sugar cane juice (not to be confused with ""evaporated

cane juice," which is just relined sugar).

X. Di Broiiner's IS-lii-l Castile Soap: Use it for body

wash, dish soap. shampiH>, lauiuli-v. teeth brushing and

more Unlike mosi ""soaps" on the market, it's biodegrad-

able so you can even take it camping and wash your dishes

m the river. .And, (if course, it's "magical."

4 .A good cutting board: .A giwd cutting board is like

a hidgc of honor. Il shows that >ou value your fixid and

that you're buying those vegetables fresh from the

farmers market (not pre-chopped at the supermar-

ket). A good cutting board is one solidly built and

made out of renewable wood (I've never met a

plastic cutting board I liked. Not to mention it's not

renewable). Ixtra points if it's made by a craftsman

rather than by a multinational corporation.

10. ""Ihe Incyclopedia of Country Living:" If

you've got this book in your kitchen, you are well on

your way to crossing the green living homesteading

threshold. It's the bible of DIV skills, from baking bread

to churning butter to building a chicken coop. Make

sure It's left on the counter as a conversation starter.

Some other non-essential Hems (but for which

)ou get major green-living cred) A grain mill, dehy

drator, beer carboys and your own oil extractor for

producing fresh vegetable oils
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Merrimack defeats UNH,
falls short to BC in final

'^ "^9^
((H 'RTV>V lIlX Ktv wn'

C.,>.ilunJ. I jfi Cann.il.i made JO saves anJ allowed onlv one Koal in semifinals win over

Ni ^^ Haiiipslure, Kfi>re stoppiiiu JO shots in a losinu effort to the taijles in the final.

HOCKEY EAST from page 8

a power play opportunity and evened the

score at three apiece.

Atkinson toolt the spotlight again \vhen

he scored at the 1444 mark, which proved

to be the game-winner Ihe I agles reas-

sured their lead with I :.^6 left in the contest

when a wrist shot by Brian Diimoulin went

pasl Mi-rnniack goallendcr .loe t aimata.

Merrimack bypasses UNH
Before Merrimack met Boston

College, it had to defeat Ne« Hainpshire.

On Friday evening, they did jusi that as the

Warriors defeated UNH. 4-1. I his marked

the Warriors' first ever ticket to the Hm kev

fiast Championship game.

Warrior goaltender Joe Cannaia had a

nearly perfect game, besides one gi)al let

in 7:20 into the first period Stev le Moses

had an electrifying play when he split

through two Merrimack defenders and

scored on Cannata.

However, within 10 minutes of the

Wildcat's goal, the Wairiors look the lead

for good at 2-1

Uoih goalteiiders. Cannaia and UNH's

Mall l>i (jirolamo, tightened up their game

and slopped all shots in the second period,

resulting in a scoreless frame.

Players of both teams were on their

toes at the beginning ofihe linal period. At

14:11. Mike ( ollins provided insurance

for ihe Warriors, increasing their lead to

.VI. VN'iihin ilie lisl minute of play, Mliott

Sheen scored on an open net and clinched

the ticket to the championship game.

Cannaia finished the game with 30

saves while Di (iin>lamo recorded i\.

BC HEADS TO HEA TITLE GAME
(loalicnder John Muse was a key

lucior in Boston College's 5-4 victory

over Noiiheastern during a semifinal

game while on its way to the Hockey

liast Championship.

After the victory over Merrimack,

Muse has a record of 21-1 in postseason

games and a 1.3-1 record in Hockey F.ast

playolT games. Ihe senior slopped 3.3

shots in the semilinal game and was named

to the 201 1 Hockey liast All-Star tirsi team

and Ihe Bauer Cioaltending Champion for

his effort.

Ihe Huskies scored midway through

the first period at the I3:4S mark to lake

the 1-0 lead. It was tirst-team Hockey I asi

All-Star forward Biian Gibbons who came

back not under three minutes lalcr and

evened the score at one apiece

The hagles continued to pressure goal-

tender Chris Rawlings, three goals in the

second period and one more in the third,

increasing BC s lead to .'^"2.

Northeasieni began to pull a comeback

towards the end of the linal period, with

Garrett Vemieersch sct)ring on Muse at ihe

16:44 mark. With nearly a minute Icti in

the game. Northeastern scored again, clos-

ing the deficit to one goal. BC ,
however,

was able to close out the contest and move

on to the championship game.

Amy ChawUcctit he nihhiihit ikhuiinra

student.umassciht

Red Foxes enter game -^

against UM struggling
LAX from page 8

ininaied Marist and ended its season in embarrass-

-.; fashion, handing them a 20-5 loss.

Defending MAAC Offensive Player of the Year

>j|lv I ondon returns for the Red Foxes as their

most lethal offensive threat. Condon leads the team

ti points scored with 22. Condon gets plenty of help

iim complementary players such as Jori Procaccini

I 17 goals). Ariel Kramer (14 goals) and Jamie

Roiiiano ( 1 1 goals).

I or the second year in a row. both Alyssa l.ittin

• id .\shley Casiano have shared time in the cage. Last

. json. Litlin started 13 of the team's 18 games, but so

11 this year. Casiano has earned the majority of play-

lu lime, starting six of the Red Foxes' seven games.

Considering that Marisi returns a majority of its

scoring and both goalies from last season, its struggles

in 2011 have been pu/zling. However, a decrease in

scoring and an increase in goals allowed is a possible

explanation. In 2010, the Red Foxes scored 10.72

goals per game and allowed 1 1 .61 goals per game, but

this season they have scored just 9.71 per game while

allowing 12.29 per game.

The Minutewomen are well aware that No. 2

Northwestern will be coming to town Saturday night,

but they cannot overlook a Marist team that's hungry

for a victory.

The game will be played at 4 p.m. in Poughkeepsie,

N.Y,

Jackson Alexander can he reached at jtalexan%

sludenl.umass.edu.

junior Rilev Perrv, along with senior Na:v Kerr, has anchored the defense for

son. Riley has a team-hich 14 grouiulhalls while starting all seven tjames so far.

II II h! -.'. IH\ 1 OllflilAV

the Minutewomen this sea-

Lower seeds are making mark in tourney

VCU heads to Sweet Sixteen

after upsetting No. 3 Purdue

Junior guard Brandon Burjjes.s celebrates a basket in Virginia

t iiinmonvveallh's upset over No. J Purdue on Sundav.

By Sha.sndn Ryan

ChIi:.M.O TRlBLNt (MCT)

CLF:VF;LAND — Selection

Sunday brought record levels of

eye-rolling and scoffing.

Columnists complained and

analysts agonized about a weak-

er-than-ever NCAA tournament

field that included seven teams

with at least 13 losses. The

expanded tournament just meant

more unworthy teams, the line

of thinking went.

Outrage was expressed that

the selection committee allowed

Virginia Commonwealth entry

through one of the "First Four"

games, but after No. 1 1 seed

VCL's upsets against sixth-

seeded Cieorgetown and No. 3

seed Purdue, there's a big ha-ha

coming out of Indianapolis as

the Rams went from debatable

to darlings.

That w as just one example of

how the tournament prevailed

again by producing thriller

after thriller in the opening-

round games to set up an exqui-

site mish-mash of powerhouses

and mid-majors in the Sweet

16. The aspects that prompt

millions of college basketball

fans 10 fill out brackets were

magnified by the success of

teams deemed unworthy before

the tournament.

The round of 64 saw six

lower-seeded teams knock off

a higher seed and produced

enough "Shining Moment"
highlights to last through both

versions of the song.

Kleven games Thursday and

Friday were decided by two

possessions, including eight

games that were decided by

just three points or fewer.

Through Sunday night, 17

games had been decided within

two possessions.

VCL', Marquette, Richmond

and Florida State became dou-

ble-digit seeds booking trips to

Sweet 16 destinations.

Marquette's new fight song

might be "One of These Things

is Not Like ihe Other." They're

in Ihe Fast Region lo play No. 2

North Carolina a narrow win-

ner against Washington in a

bracket that also features No 1

Ohio State and No 4 Kentucky

San Antonio fans will be the

home of the underdogs in the

Southwest Region, where No.

12 seed Richmond will play

top-seeded Kansas, and 1
1 -seed-

ed VCU will play lO-seeded

Florida Slate.

Top-seeded Duke is still alive

after squeaking by eighth-seed-

ed Michigan, which was saddled

with 13 losses heading into the

tournament, to play Arizona.

The fifth-seeded Wildcats pro-

duced another surprise with a

defeat o^i No. 4 Texas.

Connecticut guard Kemba
Walker's legs are holding up

and his smile is brightening up

C BS and truTV telecasts while

leading the Huskies to a meet-

ing with ultra-athletic No. 2 San

Diego State in the West Region.

In the so-called third round

game a name the tourna-

ment really needs to change

back to second round next

season the first No. I seed

fell when Pittsburgh stumbled

against Butler on two killer,

yet accurate, foul calls in the

final two seconds.

So. eighth-seeded Butler

might just be this year's

Butler, having earned a trip

lo the Sweet 16 in New
Orleans against fourth-seeded

Wisconsin, which beat 13th-

secded Belmont and fifth-seed-

ed Kansas State lo advance in

the Southeast Region.

BYU's JiiTimer Frcdette has

continued to deliver with 66

points in his first two gatnes of

the tournament, beating Wofford

and Gonzaga, to advance the

No. 3 Cougars to a game against

No. 2 Florida.

March Madness got started

as Kenneth Faried and No.

13 Morehead State introduced

themselves to the nation with a

fantastic block and a one-poini

upset of Louisville in Oeiiver.

And who would have predicted

Richmond would have to gel

by Morehead State for a trip to

the Sweet 167

Few would have predicted

that third-seeded liConn, which

was unranked in the preseason.

and Marquette, which entered

the tournament with 14 losses

and a .500 conference record

would be the lasl two Big Fast

teams out of 1 1 standing.

Ohio Slate seems like the

only top seed that looks like

a top seed. The Buckeyes

haven't been rattled yet. beat-

ing Texas-San Antonio by 29

points and Cieorge Mason by

32 points in Cleveland.

That makes the Buckeyes an

aberration in ihe lournament.

which so far has made a trend of

tight games and upsets.
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=H Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

UNIVERSUM

TOP KKl

Day one
and you've set your sights

At Ernst & Young, even day one is a chance to focus on your next step. To set your goals and make plans to get there.

In fact, we've developed a unique framework with your career development in mind. It's called EYU - and it offers

formal learning, experiences and coaching so you can jump right in. Find a mentor. And discover future opportunities.

It's everything you need to grow and succeed.

Explore your career options in assurance, tax. transaction or advisory services.

What's next for your future?

Go to ey.mobi/us/eyquiz to learn about who we are, what we do and a chance to win an iPad.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Nee» An Apartment?
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Excellent Uvation...I/2 mile fivni I 'Mass

• 1 Bcdtwin O.iiiUti .\|Mi1mctits •

• 2 atiil '.^ BodiiHMii Townhouse's •

• All rents im liule heat, hi>t water, and

civkinx j<aj •

• On .site lauiiJfv.off slieel p.iikin.-^ •

• Basketball and roniiis fourth •

Offiit Hour* Ram to Ipni Moiulav - Iriilav
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The Organist Is Memorable
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Custonfier Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me
at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Center of town 1,2.3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors NOW SHOWING
for June and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

ACROSS
1 (_f« K ,11 tUf nwCk,

6 Exec s I waril it

now""
lOSa dass
14 Fotifiiakef

1 6 Tlie big Easy,

briefly

16 Golden rule word
1

7

Having a sense
of IhePrame
Stale?

20 Retreats

21 Pubqualts
22 Between then

arxjnow
23 V tor Vendetta"

actor Stephen
24 Mil nwrale

txjosler

25 Scandinavian
capital

27Wet)slars
impression ol the

Natural Stale?

33 'SOs song, eg
35 Fr holy VKomen
36 Not con
37 Soccer score

38 En an

together

40 Like the Reaper
41 Breakfast tood

42 rug dance
43 Skip over

44 Watch the

Evergreen Slate '^

48 One-named
Deco designer

49 Mine output

50 Ven2on
forerunner

53 Test dumig
pregnancy, bnelly

56 Start of a bvlh

announcement
58Pol«ngsoil

59 Close to the

Magnolia Stale''

62 Have to have
63 Sooner Stale

tnt>e

&4Staggenng
65 Estimate words
66 PoMicai org until

1991

67 Things to solve

tor, m some
equations

IX>WN
1 Not so
dangerous

2 West Point rookie

3 Iniury treatment

brand
4 Beethoven s

fifths'^

5 Spnng month in

Pans
6 Latino s while

American
txjddies

7 Soitxinne silk

8 What it takes in

an inclusive idiom

9 Buddy
10 Toe inflammation

1 1 Aware of

l2Sutlixwithnarc

13 Misplace
IBPoelOgden
19 Canarias
24 Its cap IS Abu

Dhabi

'A

2b0ll.L J' (.-U'L/

produci

29 Very m music

30 Emulate a lack-

in-the-box

31 Sahaian
32 Vague numtiei

33 Architect sS-
curve

34 Feeling sluggish

38 Has to

39 Nontielievers

40Mop& floor

cleaner

42 Pool shot

43 Lyon summer
45 Nut
46 More snoopy
47Mardi
51 Recorded, ma

way
52 Most popular

Dat>y girl s name,
1996-2007

53AD part

54 The
MeditsiTanean, to

Hans
55 Scots

turndowns
57 General

chicken

58 Okj Italian dough
60Det>t

acknowledgment
61 Clmlon played

one

'^^ .,••'
.

« ^
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1
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14 IS 16
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33 34 35 36

37 -,. 39
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41 w 43

44 45 - 47 ^^
48 " w 51 52
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1
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Produce news videos, campus perspectives, and

special features for dailycollegian.c:om!

Every Tuesday at 7PM
Multimedia Meeting at the Daily Collegian {located in the Campus Center basement)

with Senior Producer Emily Felder

.earn about video field reports Camera and editing workshops available

Quote of the Day
44 I was going to put lyrics from

Rebecca Blade's "Friday" here, but

that's way too mainstream. ^^
The hipster who lives in my

sock and whispers to me.

H O ' R 6' S
'C ' p' ¥ s

aquarius jan. 20-fcb. i8

When the lifts rise, so does your

spirit! When the lifts lower, it lowers.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Hi, kid, want to see my Pokemon?

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Why, if I were a rain cloud, I would

shower you with gratitude and hail!

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Do you require nursing?

gemini may2i-3un. 21

Then where does this thing go? And

what about that doohickey?

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

ZUBAT! Doesn't that sound like a ninja

bursting from cover?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

My electric soul, it'll shatter your dreams

whole, whoa-yeah!

virgo aug. 23 sept. 22

I'm a cool guy! I've got a girl.

libra sept. 23-00. 22

Soak the tree for me! I want to see

what happens.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Let I, the rich boy, be your opponent.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Hi! I like shorts!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

My senses tingle... I've spotted a rare

Pokemon!

TL>ii>nct)Lni0c

ofAmherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

www.towoehoaseofamhertt.com 50 Meadow St. Amhent, MA
TeL 413.549.0839

he 413.549.8487
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Minutwomen look to

get back on track

^ Fc^llc:)wing its first loss,

UMass takes on Marist

IJv Jackson AihXANDtK

Jackie Lvims U<oV.s tt> attack the dcfcn>t: in a game

this season for the Minutewomen.

After losing its first game of the season, the

MussachiisL'its \^ omen's lacrosse team must now regroup

and hit the road again to face Marisl on Tuesday.

Over spring break, UMass ascended the national

ranks, reaching No. 12 after a sixth-straight vmu

against Sion\ Brook. While the rank is the highest

for the team since I WX. a lO-S loss to No. 15 Albany

grounded the previously sky-high Minutewomen.

Despite the defeat, UMass still remains one of six

learns in the nation with just one loss this season.

UMass co.ich Angela McMahon hopes her team

can use Saturday's game to learn from its mistakes.

"While vse don't want lo lose, we obviously have

some things that we need to work out and I think we

v^ill hopefullv come out on Tuesday strong and ready

{o gt)," said McMahon.

t'onveriing on oppc)iiunitics is an area McMahon would

like to sec her team improve in from Saturday's game.

UMass attempted .^3 shots against Albany iind could only

find the b.ick of the net on eight ol them. Iheir 24.2 percent

shcxHing was uell below their 44..'^ peax-nt average.

The Minutewomen are led by freshman Katie

Ferris on offense. She has 17 goals in the last five

games, including four-straight hat tricks.

"We're definitely going to learn from (the loss) and

fix our mistakes in practice." said Ferris.

Last year's leader in assists and goals, Jackie

Lyons, paces the team with 14 goals and II assists

Haley Smith and Sam Rush have provided instant

offense olTthe bench for the Minutewomen. Smith has

13 goals on the season, while Rush has two hat tricks

over the last four games.

Senior Na/y Kerr, one of the vocal leaders of the

team, leads the defense. Junior defender Riley Perry

leads the team in groundballs with 14, while Katie

Florence patrols the net for the Maroon and White.

Florence carries an impressive 6-1 record, a .532 save

percentage, and a 9.22 goals against average.

UMass and Marisl are not familiar with each other

on the lacrosse field. The meeting Tuesday will be the

first between the teams in the schools' histories.

Marist (3-4), a member of the Metro Atlantic

Athletic Conference (MAAC ), enters Tuesday's

game slumping. The Red Foxes have lost three of

their last four and are coming off a 15-8 drubbing

against Vermont.

In 2010, Marist won the MAAC tournament

and earned a berth into the NCAA Tournament

However, the Red Foxes received the daunting task

of taking down lacrosse-powerhouse Maryland in the

first round. The eventual-national champion Terrapins

See LAX on page 6
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After dropping its first game of the season to

Albany, UMass will face Marist on Tuesday.

While stats are encouraging,

McMahon seeks intangibles
BV NlcHOlAS HHKUVITl)

CoLLtXilAN SlAll

It l.t^KS-lMS I (lllli.lAS

Freshman Tanner (Juarino passes to a teammate in a game earlier this

year. C.uarim) h.is three «oals in her first vear with the Minutewomen.

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team lost its first game of the season this

past Saturday, but when looking at the

statistics from the game, intangibles could

prove vital to its future success as a team.

After a 6-0 start to the season, which

propelled them to a No. 12 ranking nation-

ally, the Minutewomen lost lO-X to No. 15

Albany However, in the loss, UMass outshot

the Cireat Danes by a margin ofplus-ll.

With 33 shot opportunities coming in the

game, the Minutewomen were not lacking in

opportunities to claim a victory. The issue,

however, was that these 33 opportunities

only led to eight goals by the Minutewomen.

their lowest total thus far this season.

Though the loss was not a positive out-

come, the fact that the Minutewomen still

outshot their opponents is something that

can be worked on heading into their next

contest against Marist.

In the six games before Albany, UMass

look less than 27 shots just twice and

recorded a season-high 53 shots against

Sienna. The Minutewomen came out vic-

torious against Sienna scoring 16 goals on

those 53 shots. In a 17-goal effort against

Vermont, the Minutewomen took only 27

shots, scoring on more than half of their

shot opportunities.

The team is familiar with success in

the shots-on-net category because it has

received a high level of production from

several players, ranging from veterans to

underclassmen.

Coupled with the poor shooting perfor-

mance, UMass coach Angela McMahon

noted that the team needed someone to

make a big play at the end of the Albany

game and she did not see that.

"In the end. we really needed a big play.

and we needed someone to step up and

that didn't really happen," said McMahon.

"We're going to really challenge the team,

the leaders, to see who's going to step up

and make those plays when we need them."

Katie Ferris, who has posted a team-high

17 goals this season in only five games, also

felt as if the loss was not so much because

of the way Albany played as much as it was

the way UMass did.

"I think we beat ourselves today. It is

something that we could have controlled that

we just did not capitali/e on." Ferris said.

What McMahon and Ferris are talking

about are intangibles, which do not turn up

on ihe scoreboard, such as scoring in clutch

situations. The Minutewomen have done

this in the past, as they rallied from behind

to beat Hoslon University with less than 10

seconds to play in regulation.

However, in the game against the Great

Danes, the Minutewomen were facing an

Albany goalie. Anna Bcrman. who leads the

NCAA in goals-against average. Even so,

the Minutewomen are among the best teams

in the nation on offense, scoring nearly 15

goals per game heading into the contest.

The team has been producing very well

in nearly every statistical category possible

and even with the loss against Albany, it

has shown positive signs. In the end. the

Minutewomen season many not come down

to the statistical categories so much as it

comes down to someone stepping up when

needed.

Mcholas Belli)fatto can he reached al nhellqfa@

sUulctU.umaw.edu.

Cook takes fifth place in two

events, VT duo claims victory

BV jALKSt>N AU-XANDIR

CoiiK.iA\ Stah

Jason Cook, a star diver for the Massachusetts mens

swimming and diving team, finished in fifth-place in

both the one and three-meter events this past week-

end at the NCAA Zone A Di\inu Championships in

Annapolis, Md.

The junior finished fifth out of 46 divers in the

one-meter event with a final score of 612.75 and fifth

of out 43 divers in the three-meter event with a final

score of 665.05.

Virginia lech teammates Ryan Hawkins and l.ogan

Shinholser won the one and three-meter events, respec-

tively. Hawkins posted a score 657. S5 in the one-meter

dive for the win. while Shinholser's final score of 7W.05

in ilic thrcc-nieicr dive was enough for the victory.

The event marked Cook's third straight trip to the

NCAA Zone A Championships. He made UMass his-

tory in his freshman year when he became the first

Minutemen diver to qualify and compete in the NCAA

Diving ( hanipionships.

Cook, a native of Amherst, holds the Atlantic 10

record in both the one and three-meter dives. He has

also helped lead UMass to three A- 10 Championships

during his time at the school.

He holds the school record in the one and

three-meter dives with scores of 334.50 and

395.05, respectively.

Cook will look to build on his already illustrious

career in his senior year at UMass next season.

Jackson Alexander can he reached al jtalexan@

stiulenl imuiss edii.

;••

Jason Cook dives in a competition this season. Cook competed in the NCAA Zone A Championships over

the weekend, finishing in fifth place in the one and three-meter events.

Boston College tops Warriors

in 27th annual HEA title game
By Amy Chai.m

CoLLIiGIAN CORRESrONOENT

Biislon I. oik

goaltciuler |ohn

.VHIX KFY l-A^T

tiv won its second-Straight Flockev Iiasi Tournament Championship, in large part due to

Muse. The senior made 36 stops while allowing three yoals in the victory ovvr Merrimack.

Junior forward Cam Atkinson

scored two goals on Saturday eve-

ning for the Boston College hock-

ey team, including

the game-winner as

the Fagles. defeated

Merritnack. 5-3.

in the 27th annual Hockey Fast

Championship at TD (iarden.

Atkinson assisted one goal dur-

ing the first pericxi and scored two

Hockey East

goals during the thiril period. His

play earned him the Hockey hast

Championship's Bill Flynn Most

Valuable Player .Award.

I he game had an abrupt start

when the first goals scored by

each team were

only 26 seconds

apart. Less than

two minutes later.

BC scored again, making the

score 2-1 II minutes, three sec-

onds into the contest. With 24

seconds remaining in the first

period, Merrimack came right

back and tied the score.

Affer a scoreless second frame.

Merrimack began the third period,

oulshooting BC, S-l. over the first

eight minutes.
'

BC . however, took the lead when

Atkinson scored fi)r the first time at

the 9:41 mark, making the score 3-2.

Merrimack wasn't ready to give up

as Ryan Flanigan took advantage of

See HOCKEY EAST on page 6
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Cc^LLEOtAN STAFE

New seasons often provide fresh starts.

For the Massachusetts baseball team, this year

comes with a promising pitching rotation and

a youthful starting roster.

With their season already underway, the

Minutemen (4-8) are looking to develop them-

selves into a team that is not only sound in

the game's defensive fundamentals, but also a

team that can swing the bat consistently.

"Offensively is where we need to get

going," said UMass head coach Mike Stone.

"Defensively we have done pretty well and

the mound has been okay, but we need to

adjust better offensively. It is early in the

year, but we have not shown much yet at the

plate, and that is an area that we have to be

better with."

In their first seven games of the year, the

Minutemen were held to just three or less runs

six times The lone time they scored over three

runs in nine innings was in a game that saw

the Minutemen lose to Michigan by a score

of 1 1-6 on Saturday. March 5 However, they

have shown significant signs of improvement

in the batter's box as of late.

In their latest five-game stretch, the

Maroon and White have scored at least six

or more runs in each of their games and

have scored 10 or more during three games.

UMass went 3-2 over that span, compared

to going 1-7 in eight games prior to their

offensive awakening.

The upperclassmen have established them-

selves as the ofTensive leaders that the team

needs. Senior Matt Ciedman has been on fire

thus far, bringing to the table a team-leading

.422 batting average with 19 hits and eight

RBIs in 10 games played. Senior Peter Copa

has also had a remarkable start to the season,

batting .300 with a team-best ,650 slugging

percentage, .491 on base percentage, II RBIs

and four homers in 12 games played.

While power continues to develop at the

plate, high hopes are being built just over 60

feet away on the mound.

Strong and effective pitching is critical in

BV PtTE VASQLT2

(.xiukoianStaet

See BASEBALL PREVIEW on page 2

The Ma,ssachusetts sof\ball teain is already

well into its 20 1 1 season, and as the M inuiewomen

try to attain to a winning record, the tough early

schedule facing the young players is not making

matters easier

While Atlantic 10 play has just begun, the

defending conference champions have already

racked up the travel miles, beginning llie year in

Florida at tfte FAU Kickofl' Classic. Tlic club then

made its way to California ;ind participated in the

Cathedral City Classic before returning to tlie east

coast for two loumamenLs in Cjeorgia and Honda.

So far, the opposition has featured some of

the best teams in the country, including six games

against top 25 teams.

UMass coach lilaine Sortino knew the non-

conference schedule would be stifT this year,

enough to challenge the team's culture of winning

"Early on in the season, our team would bo

very chailengevL being so young, by great com-

petition." said Sortino. "But I alst) think its ilic

benchmark for where we want to be at the end.

Our culture is we're used to winning. We had to

accept souk: of these losses. It's not easy to lose. It

just doesn't go w ith tnir psyche. It's a challenge lo

stay positive itnd keep your confidence, particularly

as you're so yoiuig iunJ you're getting kicked in the

gut all the time with a loss."

Severn of the 1 8 playen> on this year's nwter are

treshiTien. However, as each day piUsses. Sortim)

sees progress in her young players, with each

steadily defining their mle luid gaming more con-

fident. Sortino IS convinced that by season s end,

the Minutewomen will compete with the top teams

in the countrv' for a natioiwl title.

UMavs has already exceeded its k)ss total from

last season, however. I'hc schedule also highlights

1 1 NC AA tournament teams fi\)m 2010. However,

that exposure is only goiiif lo help the club figure

out what aspects of the siiui'e it needs to impmve

on, eventually increasing its dunces of winning.

"That's very important because, ultimately, if

we want to be a team thiU's in the national tourna-

ment, we need to know what the national tourna-

ment will demand fwm us." said Sortino.

Throughout Sortino's 32 years as the

See SOFTBALL PREVIEW on page 2

UMass features a variety of

veterans, young talent for '11

-^w

By MlCHAEt COUNOS
Collegian Staff

As Ihe grass and din of Earl Lorden Field

becomes visible, the ping of metal bats and

leather mitts can be heard as the Massachusetts

baseball team prepares for their season in search

of a second Atlantic 10 appearance in the past

three seasons.

UMass features a variety of familiar veterans

and young talent as the 2011 season gets under-

way. UMass coach Mike Stone is al the helm of

the squad in his 24th season, sporting a career

record of 580-496-2 with the Minutemen.

Last season, the Minutemen finished eighth

in the A- 10 with a 19-27 overall record and

a 13-14 conference record. With the loss of

the 1 1 lettermen and five pitchers to gradu-

ation, 16 freshmen have joined the team to

accompany the eight veteran pitchers and 17

returning lettermen.

Senior second ba,seman Eric Fredette of

Glastonbury. Conn., and senior outfielder Kyle

Multner of Peabody, Mass., will honor the posi-

tions of co-captains this season.

Last season, Fredette was the recipient of the

team's E. Joseph Thompson Most Valuable

Player Award and was an A- 1 All-Conference

second team selection. The transfer from

Vermont led UMass with a ,384 batting aver-

age, with 31 RBIs, four homeruns, 32

runs scored and a team-best

19 walks, in his

first

season with the Minutemen.

Multner enters his senior season as the school's

active leader in career hits with 1 1 9 and homeruns

with 20. He appeared in 30 games in 2010, start-

ing 28 and batted .262 with 19 runs scored and

18 RBIs.

"Both [Fredette and Multner) were voted lo

be captains by all of the players as they are both

seniors that show good leadership and are popular

among the other players," said Stone

Pitching

On the rubber. UMass will be relying on a

younger pitching staff in 2011. Of the 13 pitch-

ers, there is just one senior in lef^-hander Charlie

Benson, five juniors, three sophomores and four

freshmen. Freshman Aaron Plunkett of Essex

Junction, Vt. is the only other southpaw on the

squad.

"I think we definitely have a different look

on the mound and these guys are going to have

to earn their chance to start, but as of right now

pitching roles are to be determined," said Stone.

Benson played in 1 2 games last season, going

2-1 with 16 strikeouts and a 6.65 ERA in 21.2

^*r

I

See BASEBALL ROSTER on page 10
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By Michael WtxiD

COLLEQIAN STAFE

W^ Willi seven seniors from last years

team lost to graduation and only two in uni-

fiam this season, the Massachaselts softball

team will rely on its youth, speed and pitching

'

to carry it to a sevenlh>«onseculive Atlantic 10

championship.

UNflLss may be younger this season, but it returns

a healthy and strong core group of players who

contributed throughout 2010. Kyllie Magill, Katie

Bettencouit Audrey ,3outin, Meghan Carta and

Joixlan Slonw all have'f*>yofr experience. Each of

these veterans helped contribute to the Minutewomen 's

championship season last year, and Sortino expects them

to step up even more this season to compensate for the loss

of so much offense.

"I'm excited about this year," said UMass head coach

Elaine Sortino in a UMassAthletics.com interview. "1 ihink

we have a very young and exciting group of kids that are

going to keep the tradition going and become some great

names."

Pitching

A soflball teain is only as good as its pilcheir;, and fortu-

nately for the Minutewomen. they have a really gotxl one in

Sara Plourde.

Two years ago. UMass relied on Brandice Balschmiler to

keep the team in games. After four seasons. Balschmiler owns

the lop spot in schixil history in saves, wins, complete games,

starts, appearances, innings pitched and walks allowed. She's

also second in shutouts and strikeouts. Af\er her graduation in

2009, it was unclear who would replace her as ace of the staff.

Enter Plourde.

As a ftxshman she only pitched in 1 1 games, but in that

span. Plourde went 6-1 with five complete games and 67

strikeouts, while holding opponents

lo a .197 batting average. Last sea-

son, as a sophomere, she recorded

40 wins and eami^ 556 strikeouts, the

highest total in both categories in the

nation.

Then, in the A- 10 championship last sea.son,

Plourde began to feel stress each tune she

planted her landing lotHOB the mound to throw

a pitch. After some diagnosis, she was discov-

ered lo have a left hip injury, and one that would

require some rehabilitation work in the offseason.

However. Sortino said that she's shown no signs of

tnuible this year.

"[Plourde] is going to be back," said Sortino, "We've

been very conservative with her. but I think her recov-

See SOFTBALL ROSTER on page 10
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New idea
ITie Massachusetts softball team needs a new defi-

nition of success

» or most collegiate teams, wmning a conference

title would be considered a great accomplishment. For

the Minutewomen, however, it

Steve Levine ^•^""'^ ^ "":''' ^"""7 ''''*"

anything. This year, L'Mass

Mill go for its seventh-straight

Atlantic 10 Championship title and its 15th in the last

16 years.

Pnor 10 the season. A- 10 coaches picked UMass

to again capture the conference title Fast forward to

May. when the Marot)n and White dismiss fordham

or Charlotte m the final game and priKced to celebrate

.iround junior ace Sara Plourde V\ hat happens next.' If

historv savs anything, I 'Mass will go on to the NCAA

Touniament, only to be kniKkcd out m the regional

• round, a round robin amongst four leams

Ilie trend began in \'m. broke in 2(H)6 (when

I'Mass advanced to the super regionals), and was

revived in 2(H)7, when the Minutewomen went 2-2 in

the regionals but couldn't advance CMass priKeeded

to make first round exits the following three years.

Last year, the Minutewomen lost to Long Island and

Boston University in consecutive contests, their first

0-2 NCA.A Ibumament start since 2005.

At the helm for L'Ma.ss is Hall ofFame coach Llaine

Sortino. who cames a 1,100-451-6 record into her

32nd sea.son Much like previous years, Sortino stated

that her goal is not only to viin the A- 1 Championship,

but to make it deep into the NCAA Tournament The

latter hasni been accomplished since 1997 and 1998,

when the Minutewomen lost in the Women's College

World Series. In 20 NCAA appearances, UMass is

32-41

While the Minutewomen tend to dominate teams in

the northeast, they often fall to the powerhouses ofother

regions. This was demonstrated during late February's

Cathedral City Classic, when UMass dropped five

straight to ( alifomia, Washington, Oklahoma State.

Texas and Fresno State. These are the types of teams

the Minutewomen would match up against late in the

NCAA's, and a repeat performance like late February's

is sure to produce another early round exit.

While cruising through the regular season and

winning the conference is well and good, it shouldn't

be good enough Sortino and her players understand

that, but It comes down prixlucing when it counts.

The Minutewomen were outscored 13-5 in the NCAA
Tournament last year, as their hitting and pitching

abandoned them.

Key losses frx)m last year include outfielder Carly

Normandm. who led the team in batting average (400)

and stolen bases (13) and first ba.seman Sarah Reeves,

who was second on the team m batting average (.340)

and RBIs (41 ) and tied for first in home runs ( 13).

While the two seniors will surely be missed, there's

no reason to think the Minutewomen can't come close

to or replicate the 1 "-0- 1 conference record they posted

last year. Senior catcher and utility player Meghan

Carta will return along with juniors Katie Bettencourt

and Kyllie MagiU The tno is depended on to lead

L'Mass' olTense along with several newcomers who

Sortino is excited about.

The Minutewomen olTense sputtered severely to

start the 201 1 seast>n, scoring 25 runs in their first 12

games en route to a 2-12 start They've resurged since

then, though, exploding for a 1 7-0 shutout victory over

Ibledo before scoring 1 8 runs in their next three games

for a four-game win streak.

Perhaps the most important player returning for

UMass IS Plourde The bonafide ace went 40-8 last

year, while recording a nation-high 556 strikeouts in

311.1 innings to go along with a 1.30 LRA In 16 starts,

she registered 12 complete games. When Plourde takes

the bump, she gives her team a chance to win

But we know the Minutewomen will win. They will

win often throughout their A- 10 schedule They will

probably win the A- 10 Championship The NCAA's,

on the other hand, are an entirely different matter.

Much like the Red Sox or the Yankees, UMass'

uhimate goal shouldn't be to have a successful regular

season. Instead, it's to make the playoffs and win

It all As each MLB season ends and the preseason

begins, yyu can always watch as Derek Jeter calmly

listens to the same, mundane questions which elicit the

same, mundane responses. As bored as Jeter gets with

the media, he's telling the truth when he says the sea-

son was a failure if his Yankees didn't win the World

Senes.

Thai's the same way the Minutewomen should

think. With all of their success within the conference,

they should be embarrassed with their lack of success

out of the conference. Most people considered last

year's season to be successhil. and with a 42-10-1

record, that point would be very hard to argue. But

UMass' measure of success needs to change. If win-

ning the A- 10 becomes routine, then it should no

longer be considered an outstanding accomplishment

Sortino and her players need to focus on reviving the

powerhouse UMass teams of 1997 and 1998 which

made it to the College World Senes.

Granted, advancing in the NCAA Tournament is

no easy task. Every team involved is among the best

in the country. The fact remains, though, that the

Minutewomen haven't advanced past the first round

since 2006, and there are no players from that squad

on the current roster It's a new group ft-om four years

ago a group that should put all their focus on breaking

UMass" streak of futility in the NCAA's.

A strong returning cast should ensure that the

Maroon and White will enter the season not only as

conference favorites, but as NCAA contenders. "The

question of whether or not UMass will have a success-

ful season is rarely debated. If the Minutewomen don't

succeed in the NCAA's, it should be.

SU'\f Levine is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at sle\ine(a^lucknt.umas.seiii4

New NCAA 1

could change college baseball

Offense still finding footing
Bv Eric VUN>ntLi>

CoiLtoiAN Staff

Thnxigh the first nine games of the season, the

Massachusc-tts b;L>cball team had one w la a 2-
1
defeasiv e

battle agaiast Toledo highlighted by a stnmg pitching per-

fomunce fnm juniiir ( ilen Mishi>. Mtsho's skill led him to

be named CivAtlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week.

What It did not lead to. however, were a ton of tuns

cixjssmg the plate In six o( their games this season, the

Minutemen have failed to scxw nx)te tkin three ruas. In

all but fiv e gaines to date this season, the Minutemen man-

aged six hiLs or less.

I Mass ctvich Mike Stone said that at this point in the

season the lack of sconng might jast ha\ e to do .vith shak-

ing some of the ru.st oft" and getting ixiLside to play
'

\\TiileM.-veral of the team's 14treshmenha\ebeenget-

nng opportunities to show their worth Stone said that the

middle of the order has remained largely the same, consust-

ing of ie;uii setcnins like seniors Fnc Fredene. Peter Copa,

K\ le Multner and Man Ciedman. Copa leads the team with

four home runs

While Stone admits that it takes some time for the

treshmen to get used to the college game, he believes it is

also tnie thai this vear's bunch has responded well so fat.

Stone said tliev are a talented group of athletes who have

shown gixxl attitudes, trom the beginning.

One ofthe tieshmen that Stone speaks highly of is Josh

Mesfiier. Messier, a Ne\s Bedfcml -native, has played at

shortstop in all eight gaines thus far. and he managed five

hits in his first 3 1 at bats.

Stone said he believed in 'giving [the] younger kids a

chance to play. " and that it will ju-st take ume for them to

adjast to the Divisiiw 1 game.

••(That's) part of the deal nghi now." said Stone.

Snxie alsi> noted that at this point in the seast^a three

or four different spots in the lineup give the Minutemen

flexibility, something that has changed annually

While this year's statistics show hitting has not been

the team's strength thas far. the March 15 contest with

.\rmy helped the IMavs offense gain some steam and

lead them in the nght direction. More than doubling their

hit total hum any other ganK, the Minutemen had 14 hits

in a 1 0-9 loss to the Black Knights.

Paxlucing big for the Minutemen was the middle ot

the onler, Ciedmaa Copa and junuw catcher Toin Conley

led the Minutemen with three hits a piece, combining to

kmxk in sl\ runs. Fa-shmen .Adam Picard colkxted two

hits and Messier had one.

The Minutemen. however, left many opportunities on

base, stranding a tt)tal of 1 3 ainners. seven ofthem commg

while Copa \N as up to bat.

UMass continued to inc-rease in its offeasive creativity,

as it earned scored 36 runs since the .Army game, includ-

ing a 26-13 advantage over Bucknell. Northwestern and

UMBC for thiee-straight wins.

.\11 ofthe early season travel does not K>ther Same as he

contemplates the oft'ease. H. e said playing base-ball up north

IS simply pan of the temux> and no one's complaining.

•[We're] glad to be here." said Stone.

Eric Mansfield can he reached at eaman^student.

umass.cdu.

NCAA baseball was introduced to aluminum

bats before the 1974 college season. Since then,

all .-chools across the three divisions use metal

bats due to the trajectory of the ball and the way

it favors the offensive aspect of the game.

It seemed like a match made in heaven for

both schools and the players: schools loved the

idea of saving money on bats that could not shat-

-^ -^ ter, and hitters loved the

Scott UOUrnOye r ,dea of a larger sweet
"^~"~^""^~"

spot and the added

power produced by metal.

After more than a decade without an inqui-

ry by NCAA officials or any self-regulations

imposed by top programs across the country,

trickling down to D-lil schools, the NCAA
stepped in and enforced a lower limit on the

weight of the bat before the 1986 season. The

weight change, with itsts purpose to have a light-

er bat that would decrease the impact on the ball,

actually did the opposite, increasing as much as

an estimated 10 percent As the years went along

and more changes were made to the designs of

the metal bats, companies like Mizuno, Easton,

Louisville Slugger along with others cashed in

on the idea of mass producing aluminum bats

that would support high tly balls traveling out of

ballparks around the country.

Numbers throughout Division 1 baseball sky-

rocketed over a for the next ten 10-year mark,

which saw hitting statistics expand astronomi-

cally and pitcher's earned run averages jump to

new heights.

In 1998, the offensive outbursts became too

noticeable for NCAA officials to not take action.

The '98 season saw old hitting records fall by the

wayside New records were set for batting aver-

age (.306), runs-per-game (14.2) and homeruns-

per-game (2.1). Pitcher's ERA's jumped to an

average of 6 12.

NCAA baseball needed to make a change

and did, working with manufacturers to create

a metal bat with a more wooden feel and less

of a sweet spot. The science behind it would be

dubbed the 'Ball Exit Speed Ratio (otherwise

known as "BESR"). The development of a new,

denser bat proved to be successful, as numbers

throughout the NCAA dropped over another

ten 1 0-year period.

In 2008, however, offensive trends became

apparent again, as numbers slowly increased

over a three-year period. Batting averages rose

from .296 to .302 between 2007 and 2009. Runs

climbed by more than 1.5 per game in the same

timeframe. The reason'.' The bats.

Like breaking in a new shoe, there's a method

behind breaking in a composite aluminum bat

With the carbon fibers and glue inside the metal

reshaping and breaking up with more and more

use, the bat's performance improves over time,

resulting m more Hight on the ball.

So, with batting stats on the rise once again,

the NCAA stepped in and facilitated a solution.

A new standard known as the Batted Ball

Coefficient of Restitution (BBCOR) now mea-

sures the "bounciness" of the ball coming off of

the bat after contact When first designing the

new standard, the goal was to create a bat that

felt like wood, but acted like a metal bat.

Although the NCAA claims that the reason

for the new regulations was to eliminate the

risks of balls fiying back at pitchers.

corner infielders and even first and

third-base coaches at alarming

rates, fewer runs scored

and an emphasis

on pitching and defense would become the likely

byproduct. Simply put, this new bat regulation

carefully calculated and not seemingly doomed

to backfire like the composite method, will

ultimately change the course of the game at the

collegiate level for years to come.

This idea of a slower ball in a pitchcr-friendly

ballpark may benefit the pitching staff tor the

Massachusetts baseball team, possibly changing

the culture and identity of the team for years to

come. It could put a stamp on a program that, for

the last few years now, has had trouble when it

comes to pitching.

UMass coach Mike Stone embraced the new

bat regulations.

•We use wood bats in practice throughout the

fall
" said Stone. "It teaches our players how to

swing the bat correctly, and I feel it will really

pay off for them with these new bats that have

less pop."

Stone was critical of the old methods and

products hitters were using.

••| believe the performance bats really hurt

the game," said Stone. 'There wasn't as much

emphasis on working on the fundamentals,

because the guys were hitting the ball out left

and right. With less balls going out, defense and

pitching come more back into the picture."

Senior captain Eric Fredette, a hitter in the

middle of the lineup this year for the Minutemen,

expressed that basic fundamentals at the plate

still reign as the top priority , no matter the

adjustment with a different bat

"We're definitely working on hitting more

line drives in the cages and in practice." said

Fredette. "However, you still have to bring the

same principle from before to the plate. When it

comes down to it, you can't change too much of

your swing. Whether it's using a wood bat, metal

bat, or these new BBCOR bats, you can't change

your swing that much."

Whether it's still using basic fundamentals

at the plate, or changing your game up entirely

when it comes to hitting, many in the business of

college baseball agree that a change in the style

of the game is coming. Whether we see it imme-

diately, next year, or somewhere down the line in

the foreseeable future, a new bat will equal a new

way the game will being played in a new way.

Other coaches around the country have

expressed their views on the new regulations.

Texas Christian head coach Jim Schlossnagle

feels it's a major impact, saying colleges, "will

be playing a different game in the spring."

with more focus on defense and small ball.

Schlossnagle went so far as to say that he

believed that the bats used last year throughout

the conference were "perfect." and that chang-

ing regulations now would make the game more

••professional-style," compared to the unique

style collegiate baseball provides the fans in that

part of the country.

Although many coaches aren't so bold as to

say that the game will become more like the pro-

fessional leagues, many agree with his meaning

behind Schlossnagle's words. Some parks play

in favor of pitchers already, with deep outfields,

wide gaps and plenty of area behind the foul

lines for balls to be tracked down and caught

With the new methods and new lumber add-

ing to how the game is played may come a new

identity to the way UMass baseball plays their

game along with other teams around the country.

Scott Cournoyer can he reached a! scourn-

oy^student. umass. edu.

UM favored to win A- 10
SOFTBALL PREVIEW from page 1

UMass Softball coach, she has guided the

Minutewomen to 22 A- 10 championships

and 17-straighl NCAA tournament appear-

ances.

1 ast year. UMass went 42-10-1 in the

regular sea.son, including an undefeated

17-0-1 mark in conference play. Sortino

notched her 1,100th program win when

I Ma.ss defeated Fordham in the .\- 10 finals,

wrapping up the sixth-consecutive confer-

ence championship for the Minutewomen.

This season. Fordham will likely pro-

vide the biggest challenge for UMass in

the \-W. The Rams were ranked 27 in the

preseason national rankings, just one spot

behind L'Mass. Only two regular season

meetings are on tap for both teams this

season ~ a two-game senes on .\pril 29-30

in .Amherst.

The Minutewomen begin their confer-

ence season in Charlotte before traveling

to Temple and Saint Joseph's The longest

home stretch will be from .Apnl 22 to May

4 as SIX different opponents visit L'Mass.

including m-state nvals Boston University

and Boston College.

Other northeast teams outside of the

A- 10 that will visit the UMass Softball

Complex include Dartmouth. Connecticut

Syracuse and Oui"nip'ac

Earlier this season, the Minutewomen

faced a Washington club that won the 2009

national title. UMass lost the game. 9-2,

surrendenng an eight-run third inning. This

came after playing California earlier in the

same day.

The home opener for the Minutewomen

will be a doubleheader v ersus Dartmouth on

Wednesday, March 30.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at

p\asquez{astudeni. umass. edu.

Misho large part of success
BASEBALL PREVIEW from page 1

a team's ability to establish itself

amongst the competition When

looking at the starting rotation

and the subsequent bullpen. Stone

sees a lot of talent to work with

this season

•We have a lot of veterans that

are tha^wmg the ball and are show-

ing the way as far as competing.

"

said Stone "We have had some

giKxl stirts and a few really gotxl

starts s^i far. and that will probably

get bener as the season pa>gres.ses
"

UMass has seen several gotxl

pitching performances already on

this year The Minutemen staff has

let up five mns or fewer six rimes

this season and holds a 4-2 record

when doing s<i Junior right-hander

Glen Misho has been a large part of

the success with his performance on

the rubber

Misho IS 2-1 with a 3.86 earned

run average in three games started

this season. He leads the squad in

stnkeouts w ith 1 5 six of w hich

were looking, also a team best

and in innings pitched with

21. Misho was also named the

CivAtlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week

on Monday, March 14, for his com-

plete-game performance against

Toledo on Mareh 12, m which he

only allowed one run on eight hits

with eight strikeouts

.As the team remms from its

trip to the RussMan Invitational in

Winter Haven, Fla.. Stone knows

that the team has a lot of w ork to do

in building for a successful season

with such a yining squad.

••It is a process. NNe are build-

ing and hopefully we will see

some positive soon." said Stone.

"We have a good mix of guys who

have played the game at this level

before and fi-eshmen, and right

now we are adjusting."

•We are doing a good job with

the adjustment process, and we

keep improving every day. We just

need to play and get better

tinued Stone.

Of the 3 1 players on the ros-

ter. 13 players are freshmen,

with the majonty ofthem pla>-

ing pt>sitions in the field. The

large amount of youth will

not only paive to be key

m replacing injured start-

ers, should the need anse,

but also will add depth

and skill for games to

come.

David Uartin

can he reached at

dmmariinia .vfw-

dcni.umi.LSf edu.
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Biden hosts summit; releases

college completion tool kit

Bv Sam Bi'iii^KHki.i)

C.OllU.IAS Si Ml

AMAKTIIA^IiimB '

The Univvrsitv of Massachusetts' University Without Walls prou'ram

allows students to take classes either on-campus or online.

UWW reports seeing

its largest enrollment

By EI.LI1 Ri 1 1'N-Mii ihK AMI

HAl-tU.H FlNtH

c:ouaiWNSTMi

In the 2010-11 academic year,

the University of Massachusetts'

Liiiversity Without Walls program

reported its largest enrollment of its

4ti-vcar history. .According to a press

lelcasc. 344 students enrolletl this

year, which brought the total number

iifUWW students to 61

3

Ihe program accepts people ot

varying ages and geographical loca-

tions, with the youngest student being

22-years-old and the oldest, 75-years-

old. according to the release. Sixty-

eight percent of the people accepted

to the program this year are ft-om

Mass.. while a third hail from across

the U.S. and one percent are interna-

tional students.

University Without Walls is a

program otTered by L'Mass for adults

who wish to complete their edu-

cation and receive their bachelor's

degree. LIWW provides its students

with the opportunity to design their

own degree and take classes online.

I'he program also allows students to

earn credit for prior learning. Online

classes allow students to earn their

degree from anywhere at their own

convenience.

•Students can complete their

degrees 1(K) percent online." said

Melanie DeSilva. Marketing and

RecmiUnent Manager for UWW in

an e-mail. '•We also ofter blended

courses lst)me online and some m a

classroom] or students can take their

courses on-campus. .Adult students

need options, flexibility and suppt)n

to be successful. We otTer all three."

According to the release, there are

a numerous reasons for the increased

amount of applicants this year. 'A

difficult economy and competitive

employment market are driving

many adults back to schotil. With a

longtime record of success m help-

ing adults complete their bachelor's

degrees, UWW is well positioned to

meet the growing demand for degree

See UWW on page 5

As part of President Barack

Obama's t)ngoing plan to boost

college graduation rales nation-

wide. Vice President Joe Bidcii

Monday hosted his lirst-annual

"Building a (irad Nation Summit,

"

in Washington. D.C .. at which he

asked ihc governors of each state

to hold their own college coinple-

lion forums and released a college

completion fool kit offering ideas

for ways to boost graduation rates.

"Kight now we've got an educa-

tion system ihat works like a luiiiicl

when we need il lo work like ,i

pipeline." said Hulcii in reiii.iiks

forwarded from the While I louse

Office of Media Affairs "We have

to make the same commitmeni lo

getting folks across the graduation

stage that we did to getting them

into the registrar's office"

One element of President

Obama's call to '•win the future"

over the last several months has

been a call to reshape .America inio

an education capital, in pari by

launching a push aiming to make

America the nation with ilic high-

est proportiim of college graduates

in the world by 2020. lo reach ihat

goal, according to W liite I louse lig-

urcs. the U.S. will need lo increase

Its number of college graduates by

50 percent, or roughly eight million

additional graduates by 2020.

Secretary of Education Arne

Duncan cited a familiar number

in calling for icfonii and making

graduating more cullege students a

priority, in his opening remarks at

the summil, he told the crowd that

••America once led the world in

the number of college graduates it

produces, and now we've fallen lo

ninth"

Duncan emphasized the need

for an educational overhaul to

make .America more ecimomically

competitive.

••While our educational

advancement stalled, other coun-

tries have passed us by." he said

•We need to educate our wav lo a

better econoinv
"

M iTl-lMl 111 -\> 'H'

White House- officials held a "Building a Crad Nation Summit" on Mondav as part of the (^bama admin-

istration's initiative lo "«ii. the future" aiul improve national liiylur eJuealion retention rates.

Ihc Obama administration is

calling on state lawmakers to help

It reach these goals .As part ot

the college completion push, the

administration has calculated each

slate's share of the 2020 graduation

goal and has deliv ered lo governors

a college completion tool kit sug-

eesiiiig policy changes and moves

which the While House believes

will help boost graduation rales.

According lo the White House

sialement. •The toolkit identifies

seven no-cosi or low -cost strate-

gics ihat governors can use. 15

related actuin steps and a series of

existing ledcral resource streams

from which to draw." Included in

the kit are streamlined policies for

reconciling sUindards lor gradu-

ating high school and placement

in college courses, steps lo tailor

slate funding to state colleges and

universities' facility in increasing

graduation rates, steps aiming lo

ease the transfer process for stu-

dents and ideas for reconnecting

adults with some college experi-

ence but no degree to educational

opportunities.

Duncan stressed ihai he bcliev es

the best jobs of the future will be

where the most educated workforce

is.

'1 he best jobs and fastesi grow-

ing lirms, whether in hioscicnces.

lechnology. manufacturing, trade

or enlerlainment. will gravitate lo

countries, communities and slates

with a highly-qualilied workforce."

he said. "In order lor America to

le id Ihc
^'""'^- '•^ '-''> g"^ '-'""' ^'"

have to lead the way at hi>me."

Obama's administration is also

attempting to make financial incen-

tives available to stales willing

lo change their educational prac-

tices to make college completion

See GRADUATES on page 4

Lecture sheds light on

studying in E, Africa

Designing sustainahility

Bv HtKB SCR1HN1:R

CulXbCilAN STAKH

Prolessor Roland Adjovi's lecture in "Thompson Hall

sought U> bring awareness to University of Massachusetts

students about Last African conflicts yesterday.

Adjovi is the academic director at Arcadia Center in

Arushia. Tanzania.

"lis about Ihc African issue and raising awareness,"

said Adjovi. "It's about taking and sharing issues on

what's going on on the other side of the world."

Adjovi's lecture was not only geared towards provid-

ing insight into study abroad programs, but also deliver-

ing infomialion lo those interested in the conflicts that

have impacted eastern Africa, such as the number ot

social conllicls that have led lo mass genocide.

Adjovi stressed to sludcnts that a primary concern

about these conflicts is the lack of media attention and

reactionarv efforts to cease the waaing parties. Countries

such as the liniied Republic of Tanzania, the Republic of

Rwanda, the Republic of Kenya, the Republic of Uganda

and the Republic of Burundi are all seeing on varying

levels deaths and inhumane activities, as these conflicts

continue with little major efforts arising to end them.

Adjovi, who works in Arusha, lanzania, has seen

the effects of these conflicts firsthand and explained that

all of these countries' human rights conflicts are being

nculected lo their detriment.

'•What do you for them' Nothing has been done," said

Adjovi.

Adjovi also said that the countries' political adminis-

trations have little U) no control over the conflicts.

••States have no ownership," said Adjovi.

Ailjov i's lecture also addressed the problem of a vari-

ety of contributing failings in the states' political, social

and economic systems.

In regards lo Burundi. Adjovi explained that there is

a significant struggle between different social classes, in

which one's skin color or status could dictate the level of

violence another group would place upon another group.

"As we go deeper, il becomes less clear who we are.

'

said Adjovi. as he pointed lo students classilieil them bv

skin color to illustrate that something on the surface such

as skin color does not reflect an entire persons being and

how in Burundi, this social idea is not accepted highly.

Adjovi said during his lecture that Burundi's social

conflict is unlikely to have a clear end because of politi-

cal corruption within the nation.

"Nobody is taking specific action to address the coun-

try." said Adjovi.

He also discussed Rwanda and compared its social

conflicts lo Ihat of Burundi's, while asswiating it with

Rwanda's 1W4 genocide as an example of the nations'

similarities.

•'[There's] no way to cope with the crime that has

been committed." said Adjovi. "No one has tried lo tun a

trial for the genocide in Rwanda in l^J'-M."

Adjovi told the students that the sutVcrers of attacks

of genocide often times don't speak oul about Iheir

traumatic experiences. Meanwhile, according lo Adjovi.

there are debates about whether rebel groups m,uiv of

which are committing these violent crimes are rising in

power and influence

"If people that suffer from genocide can say they can

continue ... what lessons have ihey learned about what's

going on to their own people'" saiil Adjovi. "Almost

nothing is being done at this stage."

Although no one has begun lo run .i trial, accord-

ing Adjovi, he would like to see the political leaders of
M l\ n VNAl HIO c ^''lll'.U^

It this

See ADJOVI on page 4
Students put Iheir heads together on Saturdav, March S in Franklin Pining Commons at this years

UMass permaculture garden design workshop.

ARTS & LIVING

Kids on a Hill on a cloud

Kids on a Hill won the recent VPC Battie

ofRands cotttest. securing a slot in the

upcoming UPC spring concert.

SKI- l'A(.K

SPORTS

Youth, synxJ define UMass
The .MassucliKsclts softhall team looks

to he in hcttcr shape than last vcai: with

vnnlh ami spceil that cmtlil help than

SIICl CCil.

Sfl I'.Ai.L 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colhiiiitn cohiinnisi Curtis

Bloomjicld is concerned UMass

may he lacking in racial

diycrsity.

.SEE PACK 6
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Check out dailycollcgian.coin

for weh e.xcliiiive podcasts

hiiihlighting the haschall and
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Summit held to discuss education
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a larger priority. On iucMlay,

the Deparimcnl ol 1 ducaiion

aiimiuiiced it yyould be aceept-

mt; applications lor the 2011

( ompreheiisive (.iraiit Program, a

part of the I iind lor the improve-

ment of Ptist>.eei)nilary Idiieaiion

(UPSI).
I he graiil \yill provide up ii)

s:() million lo colleges making

proposals to implement plans

seeking to increase productivity in

nucccss. aiming lo reward reforms

the While House believes could

serve as models lor the nation at

large. Beyond the grant plan, the

administration has also proposed

the "I irst in the World" initia-

tive, a plan which would provide

$123 million to support programs

sporting •innovative practices to

accelerate learning, boost comple-

tion rales and hold down tuition."

In addition, stales may now apply

for C ollege ( ompletion Incentive

Cirants, which would free up

another S.'iO million for stales

which enact plans to produce

more college graduates.

As pari of the call to boost

graduation rates, the Depaiiinent

of I ducation has also released

figures detailing the number of

graduates each stale will need lo

produce bv 2020 for America to

have the highest proportion of

college graduates in the world.

Arkansas. Louisiana, Nevada

and New Mexico have the most

work lo do. as just 2K percent

of Arkansas" population held

degrees as of 2009. lo help

America become more competi-

tive, that slate would need to

btiost its number of graduates by

almost 80.000. or nearly four-

fifths of its current number of

graduates.

Louisiana is in a similar posi-

tion, just 29 percent of its popu-

lation held degrees as of 2009.

To meet expectations. Louisiana

would have to increase its number

of grads trom 1 7^Jb2 in 2009 lo

some 314,000 by the end of the

decade.

Washington, DC.
Massachusetts, North Dakota.

Minnesota, New York, Vermont.

New Hampshire, Maryland and

C onneclicut have the least catch-

ing up to do. At least 45 percent of

people between 25 and 34 in those

states are degree-holders, with

Massaehusetts producing the most

graduates of any slate at 51 per-

cent, falling behind Washington,

D.C"., where 65 percent of people

between 25 and 34 hold degrees.

As part of the projections, the

Department of hducation would

like to see the Bay Stale boost its

graduation numbers from 453,377

two years ago lo about 660,000

bv the end of the decade, shifting

from 54 percent of young people

m the C Dmmonweallh holding

degrees to a goal of 70 percent.

Sam Biilti'ifu'lJ can he reached

at shutterfieUKa itailycoUe^ian

com.

Vice President Joe Biden held a summit in Washingum, D.C, to

distribute inlormatiim about ways to boost graduation rates in America.

Frost Library to host

race and religion talk
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By Matthew M. Robari-.

C'Dtl-tl.l.AN ST,->ilh

Amherst Colleges Director of

Religious Life, Rev. Paul Sorrentino

has edited a new book called "A

Transforming Vision. Multiethnic

Kellowship in College and in the

Church." and the Krosi Library will

host a reading and discussion of the

book Tuesday, Apnl 12 at 4 p.m.

with Sorrentino and one of the book's

contributors, Rev. Tim Jones, pastor

of the First Central Baptist Church in

Chicopee.

According to a press release, "A

Transforming Vision" is about the

importiince to Christian communi-

ties in being made up i>f people from

difTerent ethnicities, and also dis-

cusses how the communities could

accomplish this diverMly. DiH)riight

Publications, the books publisher,

wrote on the website that "the con-

tributing authors worked together in

an intentional multiethnic fellowship

at Amherst College, and each of them

was transfonned by the expenence."

l-.ddy l-kmekji, a pastor with the

InlerVarsity Christian Fellowship

at the California State University at

Norlhndge, review ed "A Transforming

Vision" favorably on his blog,

"Serving Bread." He wrote "The book

offers a concrete v ision of how the

campus ministry at Amherst College

grew m its conv iction for multiethnic-

ily and how they went about achieving

this vision . . . aiuthentic multicthnicity

requires slruciural changes."

•| have been a part of a couple of

communities who boast inultiethnic-

ilv as a core value, yet have lailed

to address the stmclures that ilo not

make space for a multietlinic vision,"

continued 1 kmekji. "Ihis communi-

ty l(M>ked al how it docs worship and

created new slmciuil-s to create space

for people to honestly talk about

being a multiethnic community
'

On his stafT page for the Amherst

College website, Sorrentino wrote,

"As director of religious life, my

commitment is to suppt)rt people of

all faiths and beliefs and lo help them

to find communities, be they on or olV

campus, where they can be spinlually

nurtured within their own tradition.

I believe that we respond best lo

religious plurality by encouraging the

full expression of dilTerent faiths."

Sorrentino has been dirtvtor of

religious life for 1 1 years, has advised

the Amherst t hnstian Fellowship for

1 9 years and has been in campus min-

istry for 29 years. He holds a Master

of Arts degree from the University of

Chicago, a Master of Divinity fmm

Bethel Seminary of the Fast and a

Doctor of Div inity from the Princeton

Theological Seminary.

Jones is a native of Richmond.

Va. and graduated from Amherst

College in 2004 with a degree in

psychology He got his M.Div from

the Boston University Schwil of

1 heology in 2009.

Matthew M Rohiire can he

tvmlh'd at mn)haiv(a.stiuk'nt.umass
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Take an Isenberg Business Class

During Summer Breaic

Isenberg School of Management Online

Classes Are Open to All University

Students During the SummerTerm

Try a Class Now!

Management

Organizational Behavior

Intermediate Statistics

Corporate Finance

Human Resources Management , |_3^

Business Information Systems

Product Strategy

. Internet Retail Management

Marketing

Investments

Operations Management

SUMMER REGISTRATION
OPENS March 14

Classes Begin June 7th

www.UMassUlearn.net

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that includes

industry leaders across the country and around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program

/ ull-liiiu; i/(ii/ pro^^ram fcir all majors

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive job market

• Citiin hands-on experience with the Business Practicum

The Bryant MBA TwoYear Program

P(irf-f(im', t'i't'Mifix program for professionals from any field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• Fnter and progress through the program with a supportive team

• Build vour network while enhancing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)

Full-time, liay prof^rnm for accounting majors

• Meets the i^o hour requirement for CPA licensure

• Complete m Summer/Fail, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer

• Tax concentration available with Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

The Bryan I Master of Science in Taxation (MST)

Prtrt-fime, evening program for tax professionals

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More Abolit What Bryant University Graduate School Has to Offer

www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 4in-232-62}o

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

Craduati Sc iinoi or Business

1 1 ^o Douglas Pike

Smithficld, Rhode Island 02917
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Adjovi's lecture addresses E, African conflicts

ADJOVl from page 1

Kwanda leeling pressured to address the genocides

of the past in hopes that there could be a political

discussion alxiut the ramifications and reparations.

"It's g(K)d lo have a community to sit down and

discuss the situation," said Adjovi.

Tills was a continuing theme for Kenya's gov-

ernment, which, according to Adjovi, is typically

ihiHighi by developed nations to be a peaceful

nation.

"Kenya appears peaceful, but that's jusi an

;ippcar.uice," said .\djovi. "(jovemmenls are not

interested in long-tenn solutions."

.Adjovi also told students that 'two dilferent

avenues" of communities have been working to

improve the situations vv ithin eastern Afnca Hast

Afncan ( ominunity (LAC ) and African Court of

I luinan and Peoples Rights, which are both located

ill .\ruslia. lan/ania.

I )espitc these communities" efforts to construct

ind enforce clear rights for those of eastem Africa,

Adjovi said there is resistance from stales to build

a common and sustainable set of governing laws,

and that several documents, including a bill of

rights, have failed lo pass and have largely been

disregarded.

As a part of an international tour, Adjovi visited

UMass as well as Boston College

With HC. Adjovi sought to continue secunng

relations with the program lliat the school currently

has with TanAUiia.

During his visit to l Mass, which was planned

w ith the study abroad programs to help raise aware-

ness of what students can do and expect on their

diflferenl tnps. Adjovi made visits to classes that

concentrated on similar themes to his lecture In the

future. Adjovi ho|Vs to visit I'Mass to deliver his

messages again.

"Let me come back to vinir classes." said

Adjovi. "I am African, 1 am biased and I am a law-

yer"

Still. Adiovi was critical of his own role as a

lecturer and scholar. s|x.'aking about aii incident that

occurred when he first arrived in Boston.

While on Skype one of the mghts, a friend

called him and his friend was then interrupted by

his own wife.

"She said, 'you scholars say someone wmi the

election . . Fhey are tot) bad to run our country. We

are fed up and we want peace,"" said Adjovi "ISlie

asked) "Are you living here'.' Do you sufVei '

"

Adjovi ended his lecture on that note, staling

that while he may be educated on the coiiHicts in

eastem Africa, he is not experiencing the events

himself

.\djovi was also recently published an op-cU

fomm called 'First Ruling by Amencan ( mirt on

Human and People's Right " in both "Junst."' pub-

lished out of University of Pittsburgh L.aw School,

and •Senlinelle," the weekly newsletter published

by the French Society for International Law.

Later on Tuesday night, Adjovi continued

his speaking tour, lecturing at Smith (ollege m

Northampton. Mass.

Herh Scrihner can he reached al h\crihneia

student umassedu.

University Without Walls program helps

working students receive degrees online

UWW from page 1

piogruniN that understand the real

challenges faced by working adults."

^aid liignd Bracey, the director of the

piogram. in the release.

"Fills program is convenient for

adults vv ho arc liwking for a degree

to help them become more market-

able m employment." said DeSilva.

l \\W IS an outstanding pro-

.ii-am known for its academic excel-

lence, nexibilily. choices, hands-on

,Uidcnt support and guidance, and

our ability to grant college credit for

the learning gained through life and

\\ork experience,'"

I Mass was named by "Military

I iines F.dge" as one of the best mil-

itary -friendly schools in the Inited

States in 2010. Out of 100 schools,

the University riuiked al niunber IT.

UMass earned four and a half out

of five stars for support serv ices and

three and a half stars for both finan-

cial assistitnce and academic serv ices.

UMass is also involved with

the Yellow Ribbon progmm. which

assists members of ihe National

Ciuard and Reserv e in getting on track

before, during and at\er their deploy-

ment, according lo the program's olFi-

eial website.

Adults enrolled in University

Without Walls have described their

positive experiences with the pro-

gram. Deborah Sprague is a current

student who lives in New York and

is completing her degree through

UWW with a concentration m busi-

ne^^ studies.

"So many positive things have

come out of this expenence. First, the

instructors are top-notch fand) really

I
push

I
us to think deeper and [they

provide) infoniialion ihat is time-

ly and relevant in Hxlay"s world. I

particularly have enjoyed taking the

"reflections' course work, which is a

requirement. I hese courses use cnti-

cal thinking skills as the foundation lo

learning."" Sprague said in an e-mail.

University Williout Walls began

in 1^71 and. according to DeSilva.

"the program really understands the

unique challenges faced by adult stu-

dents as they balance work, family,

children, community commitments

and Uiking cla.sses."'

"College was originally only for

traditional age students who came lo

eolleue iieiii afler high schcwl. Now.

more and more colleges and univeisi

ties have programs for adult students

to help them complete tlieir degrees

on campus and online. UWW is

one of many programs at UMass

Amherst that is well-suited lo adult

students," DeSilva said in an e-m.iil

According to the release. Business

Studies and Health and Huiikim

Services are the two most popu-

lar concentrations among students

According to the Bureau of Labor

Statistics. "Tlie two industry sectors

expected to have the largest cmplov

ment growih are professional .iiul

business services and health care and

social a.ssislance."

F.llie Rulon- Miller can he tvachcd

al ellieiadailycolle^ian.ctmi llalci^ih

Finch can he reached al hffnchu

student umass.edu.

Ariislu... I.th^aiu.i's Aaadia Center's academic Jiri-ctor Professor Roland

.Vljovi, riyht, s|)oke al I Mass on a lour discussing conflicts in Africa.
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From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be

selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed

during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp

Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM.
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The minority Cheap power not worth lives

experience
Sepieinber 9, 2007 was my

first day of classes on a col-

lege campus, hxcitemenl and

fear ran throujjh my hody as

Curtis Bloomfield .hroul^h
I he doors

of the lecture hall of my first

class. I entered and took my
scat in a room with what had

to be over 201) fellow students.

I looked around and thought lo

myself. "Where are iny people.'"

Today, I fmd myself ask-

ing the exact same question. 1

have taken a number of courses

over my four years here at the

University of Massachusetts

and there have been plenty of

instances where I have been the

only African-American in my
class. In my case, it was a little

difficult for me to branch out

to strangers of another race, let

alone those from a complete-

ly different state from where I

grew up.

recall limes when many of my
while peers would compare the

number of Advanced Placement

courses they took before being

in college classes. They spoke

about classes such as AP cal-

culus and AP physics, classes

1 did not ha\e the privilege of

taking. My high school did have

AP courses, but I don't ever

remember anyone informing us

of the benefits these courses

could ha\e for you in the long

run. I glanced into an AP calcu-

lus class once and noticed my
friend was the only black person

in the room; everyone else was

either white or Asian. Why was

it that the advanced class con-

tained a white majority and only

one black individual?

America is said to be a country

of equal opportunity, but if you

open your eyes and take a good look

around you will notice that African-

Americans and other nnnorities arc

still at a significant disadvantage.

The biblical tale of the Tower of Babel,

whether one is a believer or not, firmly

warns against human hubris in competi-

tion against God or nature. There is noth-

ing we can build that will last forever and

not deteriorate, and our

Dmitriy Shapiro knowledge in any mat-

It was ju,st overwhelminti; and deeply .sadden-

ing to see that out of hundreds of students, I

was often the only African-American, or one
of just a handful.

The pressure of being the

only African-American in a

class can be very stressful at

limes, because you don't know

how people are going to view

you or treat you.

From my point of view, it

seemed like everyone else in

my courses were easily able to

find things they had in common
with peers and make friends. 1

knew college was the best place

to network, but it was hard at

the time; I was used to having

other African-Americans around

whom 1 would be able to relate

to. Eventually. 1 overcame my

shy nature, and tried my best to

work with people of all different

races and backgrounds.

It wasn't like 1 had not been in

the presence of people of difl'er-

ent ethnicities and backgrounds

before, and 1 definitely did not

have a problem with any them.

it was just overwhelming

•nd deeply saddening to see

that out of hundreds of stu-

dents, I was often the only

African-American, or one of

just a handful.

Why'
After listening to the educa-

tion that the others received

and the names of the courses

they took, I came to one pos-

sible reason for the lack of

African-American enrollment at

UMass. The level of education

that many African-Americans

get in their communities often

is not the same quality as peo-

ple of other ethnicities. I can

1 recominend watching the

film. "Waiting for Superman."

The film explores the students

never receive a sufficient edu-

cation that gives them the nec-

essary skills to make it into

a decent four-year college, as

well as several other statistics

showing the disadvantages that

these minorities face. Taking

a look around the campus. I

feel very privileged to be one

of the African-Americans who
have had the fortune of mak-

ing it here However, it is sad

that such a small part of the

Student body is of a minority

background. There needs to be

more of an effort to provide

quality education lo students of

all ethnicities.

When something overseas

happens, the government runs to

aid with millions of dollars that

we don't even have, but we can't

even solve simple problems such

as providing a quality education

for all students nationwide. The

status quo sets these underprivi-

leged minorities up for failure.

How can they say we have equal

opportunity under conditions

such as these'.'

The glass ceiling that minori-

ties face has not been complete-

ly shattered, and we as a nation

need to take the necessary steps

to truly make things right on the

home-front.

Ciirii\ Bli>i)iii/iclJ is a

Colicfiiiin cohimniat. He can he

reached iil chloomfHwstudent.

iinuiss cclii

ler, however advanced,

will often fail to fore-

see potential disasters. The incomprehen-

sibly tragic aftermath of the magnitude 9.0

earthquake in Japan two weeks ago, fol-

lowed by a ferocious tsunami, re-exposed

the dangers of civilian applications of

nuclear power that has not been part of

the rhetoric supporting alternative energy

sources on either side.

Consumer electricity generated by nucle-

ar power plants is being seen as the answer

in the world's drive towards sustainability.

It seems that, at least in the U.S., both

political parties have plans to rebuild and

expand the nation's nuclear energy capac-

ity. Not only in North America nations

in Western and Eastern Europe; some in

South America and Asia exalt nuclear

power as the energy source appropriate to

nations with few fossil fuel

deposits such as France and

Japan. Opposition to nuclear

power usually comprises one

of the many views espoused

by protesters of the radical

left and leftist environmen-

talist groups. Everyone else

seems to see it as the per-

fect answer to the world's

alleged energy crisis.

Nuclear power creates electricity from

nuclear fission the splitting of fissile

material, usually Uranium, to release large

amounts of energy which heats water to

create steam for turbines to convert to elec-

tricity. This generates power with a volume

to energy production efficiency unattain-

able by the regular burning of fossil fuels.

To better illustrate the technological leap

attained when atomic fission was given a

non-explosive use. is to compare it to the

nearest established alternative; the burning

of fossil fuels. Fossil fuel use is almost as

old as humans discovering how to control

and use fire. Coal, today's primary alterna-

tive to nuclear energy in the U.S.. has been

used since before recorded history. But

none in the ancient world had the slight-

est idea of nuclear physics and a caveman

would never have stumbled upon and then

split an atom with his stone hatchet. The

complexity of nuclear fission, I believe, is

responsible for our inability to control it in

a safe way.

This April marks the quarter century

anniversary of the Chernobyl power plant

accident. I know this date well, because I

was born on the same date and the same

year, in the USSR, only hours away from

the tragedy. I was actually born in the tiny

Soviet Socialist Republic of Azerbaijan,

which is ironically known for its fossil fuel

production. You might say that I have a nat-

ural dislike for nuclear energy, but I assure

that I am not biased from this coincidence.

The year before Chernobyl, the Soviet

Union had just suffered their most deadly

nuclear submarine disaster, which took the

lives of ten people and effected 49 oth-

ers. We make mistakes naturally as human
beings; therefore I see nuclear energy as

something that we currently are unable to

safely control, despite what we think.

We are unable to ever do anything that is

Five reasons why svimmer

can't come soon enough:

1) pA^crvonc clown here is

talking about ice cream.

2) Walking home after

midnight is more pleasant

3) No one suspects

re\^enge when they get a

spicier infestation.

4) You clon't ha\'e to worr\'

about snow-induced

depression.

5) Hiking around' Puffer's

1 R)nd.
'

completely immune lo mistakes, and often

we are unable foresee potential problems

that may arise in time. Likewise, every-

thing we build deteriorates. We always

say with something we know is danger-

ous that the increased level of scrutiny

we award it will dispel safety concerns.

But how about when we are faced with an

economic dilemma? Many of the U.S.'s

nuclear power plants are aging. Although

federal agencies vow to reinvigorate our

nation's nuclear power program, much of

today's economic reality necessitates that

instead of closing down old facilities, we

restore and re-commission them. It is more

feasible to revamp old plants, bandaging up

their deteriorated state at safety's expense.

Much like NASA's space shuttle program

that operated their shuttles until disasters

showed that despite intense inspection and

repairs, they had become too unsafe to

meet our nation's space safety standards.

Our bureaucrats seem willing to risk the

well-being of its citizens and workers

by sticking bubble gum in the cracks of

nuclear facilities, hoping that they will stay

together long enough for their investment

We are unable to ever do anything that is com-

pletely immune to mistakes, and often we are

unable ft>resee potential problems that may

arise in time.

in nuclear electricity lo pay off

It is important to clarify that Japan's

disaster was not due to human error or lack

of proper maintenance. Japan was bravely

at the forefront of nuclear power genera-

tion. The construction of their power plants

accounted for all but the worst of possible

natural disasters. But the 9.0 earthquake

that was thought nearly impossible hap-

pened. Such disasters do not happen nearly

as often in the U.S.. which in turn means

that nuclear power-plants are constructed

to a much lower standard of natural disas-

ter tolerance. Using Japan as an example,

we gather that we can never predict such

things. Our under-preparedness. that might

look like wasteful over-preparation if built

otherwise, will backfire and as we usu-

ally see in hindsight, it will cause a reas-

sessment.

Terrorism is yet another nearly unavoid-

able threat. No matter how well guarded

nuclear facilities are, there always are ways

that crafty groups or individuals who wish to

harm our nation could attack nuclear plants,

which would facilitate a major disaster.

As we at one time settled people near

lung-clogging factories and plants without

realizing the harm it caused, and we may be

similarly ignorant of externalities brought

about through our investment in nuclear

power. 1 am not speaking of the almost

negligible effects of radioactive waste that

is the main focus of those who protest

nuclear energy. Whether or not there are

dangers that we haven't discovered yet. the

observable disasters paint a grim picture of

the current state of nuclear power.

No matter how cheap, clean or environ-

mentally friendly nuclear power currently

is believed to be, 1 think none of these

factors is worth trading a single human
life in even a rare occurrence. If unfore-

seen black-lung sounds frightening, nuclear

contamination and radiation is much worse.

Death, sickness, birth defects and fatigue

are some of the byproducts of a nuclear

disaster, not to mention ecological damage

that in my view negates certain benefits oi

the cleanliness of a nuclear power plain '^

emissions. I feel justified lo doubt ihui wc

don't yel. or maybe ever, have safe enough

technology for nuclear power plants to

morally justify risking the fallout from ii

disaster. We all hope that the precedence

of human dignity over pecuniary concerns

is firmly established in our society from

lessons learned from industrialization. I

fear that there is now a new and danger

ous trend that trades human dignity foi

environmental concerns. Many who push in

this direction mask their true carelessness

under the guise of environmentalism and

sustainability. doing everything to diminish

viable doubts and concerns ihai arc raised

in opposition.

Lastly, nuclear power generation siifics

competition in the energy sector. The con

struction of these plants is so expensive, and

the risk of danger so high, ihat they require

adherence to government regulations and

oversight in all its aspects Only large util-

ity companies and governments have

the means of running and operating;

them. Private firms can rarely afford

to invest in them. If nuclear powci

becomes the norm, electricity mav

become the domain of governmem

control or of monopolies and oli

garchies, further stilling free mar

ket competition in this imporiani

segment. It will be detrimental ti'

consumers and our economy as if energv

prices where not already high due to regional

energy monopolies. Meanwhile, the federal

government's investment in these plants onl>

takes away from what they contribute i<>

developing alternative energy sources. Ai

this time, it may also be better to continue

encouraging clean coal technology and push

for efficiency in fossil fuel plants.

I am not implying that research and

development of nuclear technology should

be stopped. On the contrary, all research can

lead to solutions or other discoveries. 1 also

support its extensive use in the military

But there is a risk that is assumed when

one joins the military, of possible dangerv

from enemies or equipment thai justifies ii-

safe use if it can benefit soldiers bv giviiiL

them tactical advantages and technologic;!

I

superiority. Civilians often have little say

in such matters, and therefore should mu
be exposed to potential dangers they didn i

voluntarily agree to.

The historic propensity of the Japanese

people to join together and re-build, either

to modernize or recover from disaster as

we are now seeing in news reports, makes

me confident that upon recovery, their

success will offer the world a glowing

example of the policies and ethics required

after such events that today, having wit

nessed disasters in New Orleans. Haiti, and

elsewhere the world is badly in need ot

While we should fervently aid the people

of Japan, we should refiect upon our own
vulnerability to nature, error, and decav

We should heed Socrates' quotation oi

the muses in Plato's "Republic" who say

"since everything that comes-to-be must

decay, not even one so constituted will last

forever. On the contrary, it. loo. must face

dissolution."

Dmitriy Shapiro ix a Collegian coliini

nisi. He can he reached at dishapiriastu

dent.uma.is.edu.

The return of the classic Nick

shows we all know and love
I cannot even begin to

describe the childlike joy that

filled my brain when I was

linked to an article announc-

ing a new late-night block on

Nickelodeon.
Eddie Hand -Teen Nick."

The block will

contain noth-

ing but shows from what many

consider to be the classic era of

Nickelodeon the 90s.

Not all of it. mind you. From

the look of things, it's mostly

the shows with live actors like

"Kenan and Kel" and "Clarissa

Explains It All," at least at first

glance. This is mildly unfortu-

nate. My favorites were always

the game shows.

To this day. it is still a dream

of mine to be a contestant on

"Legends of the Hidden Temple."

I know it's been off the air for well

over a decade and I'm pretty sure

the age limit was 13. but I still

find myself watching episodes

on YouTube when I'm especial-

ly bored and thinking to myself

"Damn. I totally could have done

a better job than those kids."

I used to love visiting my
grandparents when I was little

because they had cable and we

didn't.

My Grandad would tape

weeks' worth of that show so

that 1 could bring it home and

watch it on VHS. I'd always

come visit for a week or so dur-

ing the summer, and when I was

done playing outside with the

other kids in the neighborhood,

I'd come in and watch for hours,

even into the old sitcoms they'd

show on "Nick at Night."

a new generation of programs

that I will never be able to under-

stand because I didn't grow up

watching them. I couldn't under-

stand them if I tried.

My parents didn't 'get' the

stuff I watched either; history

tends to repeat itself

There's a lingering public

nostalgia for this era of shows

the ones I grew up on.

To this day, it is still a dream of mine to

be on "Legends of the Hidden Temple."

I've seen more episodes of

"The Brady Bunch" than I'd

care to admit. It didn't matter

if it was a sitcom, a cartoon

or a game show ~ if it was on

after dinner, I watched it. It

was as much a part of those

visits as anything else, and even

now when I think of my grand-

parents. I associate them with

Nickelodeon and vice-versa.

I don't watch Nick any-

more. The shows that I watched

as a kid were taken off years

ago, from "Kablam!" to "Hey

Arnold!" Even "Rugrats." for a

very long time Nick's fiagship

program, has passed and there's

It sounds cliche, but when 1

watch those clips on YouTube.

I'm transported back to a time

when the letters S. T and D used

in combination didn't terrify

me. but stagehands dressed as

Mayan natives made me want

to crap my pants. 1 think a

lot of people feel this way.

Don't believe me? The next

time you're at a party, ask a

random person age 18-25 what

their favorite TV show grow-

ing up was. You'll probably get

some folks answering "Power

Rangers" or "Pokemon." You

might even get "The Magic

School Bus."

I'm sure someone might even just

stare at you, clearly thinking "Why
is this person talking to me?" The

majority, however, will name some-

thing that was on Nick.

That person will probably be

more than happy to reminisce

fondly with you, especially if

they've had a few drinks. It's the

ultimate ice breaker. Ask about

"Doug." Ask about "Rocko's

Modern Life." You won't con-

sider that this was something

you were watching when you

were eight and how some of the

obscure details have stayed with

you even into college.

They say TV rots your brain

and promotes violence, but it's

also the one thing the majority

of us children of the 9()s have

in common. We watched. Wc
remember. Those shows are as

much a part of many of our

childhoods as recess, summer
camp and our first crush.

The fact that none of the show s

being brought back are my favor-

ites is really just sour grapes. It's

nice to know that someone realizes

how much we adore our animated

friends from childhood.

Eddie Hand is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

ehandioJstudent. umass.edu.
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UM's *Kids' win battle of the bands
Bv Kaiiiyn Bu.it.A

CoLIUilAN SlAH

On Monday, March 21, 2011. the battle of

the bands that decided who was going to play

ihis year's spring concert kicked off at 7:00

p m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

The first band to perform was The

U oilman Conspiracy, a reggae funk band

vMth an edge. 1 he band consists of Nate

Kielb. Nick (iingras, Kyle Mooney. Dom
Mazzolli. Alex Drenga, Kat Rapacki. t olin

Nelson. Ryan l-jnken and Taryn Smith.

"We play shows all around the area." said

drummer and vi)calist Kielb. "We play shows

111 Boston, we're breaking into New York and

we're opening for Rubblebucket on April

16, 2011 at Pearl Street in Northampton." If

sou would like to check out 1 he Wollman

Conspiracy, head over to Pearl Street on

.\pril \(^ It's definitely worth a trip

lo Norlhampton to hear this band's edgy

M>und. Judges score: 7, S. S. 8.

The second, one-man band to get on

stage was Richie Pace, who performed a

song called "Freeze Time" He sat on a

stool on stage and played the acoustic guitar

while the crowd begaii to clap their hands

and sway to the music Paces musical proj-

ect is called, "A Robot Waiting For Air."

and can be found at Arobotwaitingforair

com. Judges score: 9. 6. 7. 8.

.\fter Pace finished his set, a reggae

rock band called Kitchen Jams hit the stage

The band consists of Jake Clough, Sam

1 oppema. l.li Foynes, Stanley McCiriff and

Nate "Spray paint The energy in the room

lilted as soon as Kitchen Jams took the

stage and the crowd began to dance lo the

music. At the end of their final song, the

entire band grabbed drumsticks and began

lo play as the crowd went wild. Judges

scores: 7, 8, 8. 7.

Pridefalls was the fourth band to battle

it out Monday night. Paul Dionne, Steve

Becker, Sean Croteau, Tim CuUinan and

John Veil are the members of this alterna-

tive rock band. "The band started playing

together in 2005." said Dionne "We've

played the Webster Theater and Maximum
Capacity in Chicopee." Judges scores; 8, 7,

9, 7.

After the fifih band. Force fhe Fallen

finished their set. Brendan Ryan's group

took the stage. The other members in the

group, Jake (ioldman. Sean Nolan and Matt

"Crisco" Criscuolo backed up Ryan as the

crowd was impressed by the groups unique

sound and Ryan's vocals. Although the band

looked like they had been playing together

for years, even though they had only prac-

ticed for the first time the night before the

show. "The band got together last nighl,

Brendan is a mutual friend between all ol

us." .said (ioldman. a sophomore at UMass.

"I threw together a CD of my acoustic songs

on a whim and sent it in." said Ryan Judges

scores: 9, 9. 9. 8.

Kids on a Hill got ready to lake the

stage next. The nine-person group not only

filled the stage, but also filled the room

with their edgy funk soul hip-hop sound.

Chris Said Kazarian, the lead singer of the

group, "We do rock as well, (and) we are a

very versatile band. 1 came from a hip-hop

background while our guitarist has more ol

a jazz-rock background." Other members

in the band include Madeleine Maggio.

Alec Hutson. Cireg Blair. Nick Pope. Ben

FalkolT. Ben Silverman. Nora Murphy and

( raig Holland. According lo Maggio. "The

band got together for the 4 20 festival in

2009 and we've been together ever since."

Judges scores: 9. 10, 10. 10.

The following performers Lolo & Mooga

(Laurie V. Joseph and Michael McKenzie)

began their performance with a freestyle

rap. Their hip-hop sound got the crowd

moving while they rapped about reach-

ing for your dreams and never giving up.

"We've been together for two years now.

we met through a mutual friends and have

made six songs together." said Joseph. "We

performed one time before this together in

Providence. Rhode Island." Judges scores:

8. 8. 8. 8.

ABDl hit the stage next with an electro-

pop si>uiid Abdi I homas. Jules Belmont. Keith

Blake and Shaquille Harris make up the band, but

I homas himself has been performing and making

music for years. "I basically needed to link up

with the right band." said I homas. Battle ot the

bands IS not the first time 1 homass music has

been heard. A song he wrote called "(ihostly"

recently made it onto Kiss 95 radio station. Judges

scores: 8. 9. 9. 9.

The final band was Arrows Over Athens,

fhe group consists of lead singer Michelle

Herrick, Randy Burlmgne. Preston Bailey

and David Marcus, fhe band has an alterna-

tive rock sound and great stage presence.

"We have only been a band for a year and

a couple months. We've played pretty much

all up and down New l.ngland," said Herrick.

Judges scores: 9. 9. 10. 9.

Once the ten bands had finished playing,

the three with the highest rating moved on.

Because two of the bands tied, four perform-

ers continued. These included Arrows Over

Athens. Brendan Ryan. Kids on a Hill and

ABDI. The energy in the Ballroom picked up

as round two started. Kids on a Hill did their

own version of the Nicki Minaj and Kanyne

West collaboration "Monster" Maggio took

center stage and sang the entire Minaj rap

from the song. The crowd went wild as she

perfcctiv rapped the lyrics. Afier the judges

scored each band, the final two groups were

Kids on a Hill and Arrows Over Athens.

The audience made the final decision

wilh the winner being Kids on a Hill.

At the end of the Battle of the Bands the

University Programming Council announced ihai

the Spring Concert will be held on April 17 at the

Mullins ( enter featuring }( )H!3. B.O.B and Pretty

Lights along with Kids on a Hill. Admission lor

UMass students is $10. for live college students

$25. and general admission is $40. lickets are

currently on sale at the Mullin Center box office.

Kiuilyn Bifiica can he reached at khigicaiw,

iimiiil com.

Craig Holland, Greg Blair and Ben Falkoff are members o< Kids on

a Hill, the winners ot Mondav's L'PC liattle of the Bands.

University students'

guide to Chinatown

Top 8 ways to stay energized

with today's stressful lifestyle

Bv bMiiv McLAiiiHliN

C:i>LlF.(.lAN Stmy

Ifil r MIXrHtLUCOLLElilAK

By ]u\ Mitlhell

COI LECiLAN ST.-VFr

A hiKhli«ht of Chinatown's Deluxe Meat Market is its diverse selection of alreadv prepared foods. A. this

huH> popular portion of the market, customers are able to purchase an incredibly tasty meal for $1.25.

^

not know the address (as there are no signs in

llnglish), but one of the giveaways is the abundance

of skinned, small animals hanging from the store's

windows.

As you enter, you are immediately overwhelmed

by the ever-expanding nature of the single room

which houses all of the markets. The congestion

is almost unbearable at first as there are no divid-

ers to separate the sections from one another, ll is

very easy to get pushed around and lost, as this

area operates simultaneously as a meat, fish and

sushi market while still maintaining a section for

prepared food.

If you can manage to power through the mob ol

customers at the lunch counter, you can consider

the cornucopia of options that you have available.

For the lunch special, you are allowed a selection

of eight types of noodles, as well as many different

varieties of dumplings, goal, chicken and beef; vir-

tually any kind of familiar and unfamiliar Chinese

food you could want. A strong reason Deluxe Meal

Market stands out is the price tag. A whole meal

only runs $.'<.25, perfect for anyone travelling on a

low budget, fhe portions are fair, but a recommen-

dation: If you are with a group of people, everyone

should order different dishes and split them, so you

can truly appreciate all the various kinds of food.

The food itself is well worth the price. It holds

the rich, satisfying texture that Chinese gourmet is

known for, but also utilizes vegetables and spices

in its dishes that distinguish it from that of any

Chinese restaurants in the same price range. Ihis

meal is great in that it otTers a nice sampler to

those who are not already heavily experienced with

Chinese food.

Chinatown is a perfect example of the rich clus-

ters of culture that arc easily overlooked by tourist

brochures, but are well worth the venture. It is

within walking distance of Wall Street (as well as

Little Italy), and offers new Havorful cuisine and

great deals to an adventurous traveler.

Jeff Mitchell can he reached at ijmitcheiiX-stu-

dent.umass.edu.

Leaving the typical sights of uptown New York

City to head downtown is a move not many tour-

ists make. Many would rather remain in the Upper/

Mid-lown area, which holds such famous sights as

the Lmpire State Building and Central Park. It you

are feeling a bit adventurous, however, Chinatown

is absolutely worthy of a visit.

There is no questioning where you are when you

enter C hinatown. While this might throw some out

of their comfort zone, most residents are happy to

uive advice to any lost tourists.

Traveling the streets is an adventure in itselt; the

roads are narrow, busy and filled with trucks slath-

ered in gralTili and other artwork, and the buildings

have a wide assortment of colors. The citizens them-

selves are in a constant movement: you will have

trouble finding anyone simply standing around tex-

ung or enioving a cigarette. The area of Chinatowti

isn't exactiv filled with restaurants, but it does hold

a bastion of laundromats, massage parlors, fiuil

stands, savings banks and markets. Chinatown is

nestled next to Little Italy, so do not be surprised it

you see the occasional pizza place amidst traditional

Chinese restaurants.
.

The streets of Chinatown are bustling not witti

shoppers clenching bags, but with a ditferent kind

of rush. Workers scrambling around, hauling boxes

. of goods from trucks to their stores is a very typical

sight: unloading and unpacking is a common task.

The streets are also normally devoid of tourists,

which is definitely a plus for anyone looking to get

something more out of the typical New York C ity

experience. This section of town is. for the most

part, berefi of any chain stores. Small family-run

businesses dominate, which is without question

good for diversity and quality.

A place Ihat ofiers not only a memorable experi-

ence hut a delicious variety of food is the Deluxe

Meal Market on 79 HIizabeth Street. It will be

hard to find this market from the street if you do

Feeling tired in the morning'.' Feeling sluggish

throughout the day.' On many occasions a lack of sleep

IS the cause for this, but when you are getting the rec-

ommended hours of rest at night something else could

be to blame. Recharge and get back into the swing of

things here at the University of Massachusetts by trying

these tips proven to boost energy and increase produc-

tivity when you're feeling tired.

Get Energized Tip #1 : SLEEP!
Beginning with the mosl common cause for tired-

ness, make sure you are getting a good night's rest.

An hour before bedtime, shut ofT all of your digital

devices and try not to do any heav y reading. Computer

and TV before bed can decrease the quality of sleep,

making a person feel less rested in the morning. There

IS nothing completely wrong with reading before bed.

but the light and fast flow of data could disturb a good

night's rest.

Get Energized Tip #2: Less Carbs, Carbs,

Carbs
Carbohydrates and sugary drinks later in the day

can make blood sugar levels crash at night. The morn-

ing after, a person wakes up feeling tired and craving

more carbs. Fulfilling this craving promotes the con-

tinuation of this pattern. Starting the day with whole

grains, low-fat dairy and a serving of protein is a great

way to boost energy and encourage healthy eating hab-

its for the rest of the day.

Get Energized Tip #3: Get More Iron

i:at leafy greens and lean red meats to increase your

iron intake. Deep, green vegetables and lean meats con-

tain high levels of iron, which is essential for fonning

red bli>od cells. Red blood cells carry oxygen throughout

your bloodstream, so without enough iron, you are starv-

ing your btnly ofoxygen it needs to carry out the simplest

of tasks. To ensure iron levels are where they should be,

take a multivitamin for insurance.

Get Energized Tip #4: Exercising Gives a

Boost
Ixercising is commonly associated with feeling

exhausted, but the opposite is true. Increasing activ-

ity, whether ii is by going to the gym or by walking

around the office, can increase your energy level.

Get Energized Tip #5: Power Nap
Feeling sluggish in Ihe afternoon' Research

shows that a quick power nap can increase energy.

reduce stress and improve cognitive functioning

Napping also means more patience, less anxiety,

better reaction lime and overall better health.

Fxperls advise lo keep naps between 15 and 30

minutes, since sleeping longer gets you into deeper

stages of sleep, from which il is more difficult to

awaken.

Get Energized Tip #6: Drink Water
Lven slight dehydration can leave a person feel-

ing fatigued. The solution is as simple as drinking

a tall, cool glass of water Drink a glass first thing

in the morning before breakfast to jumpstart the day

and after a workout to replenish lost fiuids to keep

the body going. Also remember that the body often

confuses signals of hunger with thirst. When you

think you are hungry, drink a glass of water first.

Get Energized Tip #7: Latte, Not Coffee

Need a catteine boost? Substitute a colfee for a

latte. A latte contains the caffeine needed to give

a jolt of energy like cotTee. but also contains milk

with protein to provide a longer-lasting energy

boost.

Get Energized Tip #8: Eat Power Foods

Carry a snack throughout Ihe day for those times

when you are feeling sluggish just make sure

the right foods are packed. Dried fruits, almonds,

bananas, oatmeal and yogurt are great low-calone

snacks that provide a boost.

Emilv Mcl.auiihlin can he reached at emclaughUi

student, umass.edu.

'^,\

One suggestion for maintaining energv throughout the dav involves snaeking on power foods, which can

include dried fruits, almonds, oatmeal, and bananas.
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"Jf'we den t bv/ieve infree ex.j>re*ticn fer jtecjife we <fe*j)iie. We

den t believe in it at all. -Vieam ij/tcmfky

The minority Cheap power not worth lives

experience
September 9, 2007 was my

first day of classes on a col-

lege campus, hxcitement and

fear ran through my body as

Curtis Bloomfield .Vroul^
the doors

of the lecture hall of my first

class. I entered and took my
seal in a room with v^hat had

U) be over 20(1 leliovs students.

I looked around and thought to

myself, "Where are my people','"

Today. I find myself ask-

ing the exact same question. I

have taken a number of courses

over my lour years here at the

University of Massachusetts

and there have been plenty of

instances v\here I have been the

only African-American in my
class. In my case, it was a little

difficult lor me to branch out

lo strangers of another race, let

•lone those from a complete-

ly different state from where I

grew up

recall times when many of my
white peers would compare the

number of Advanced Placement

courses they took before being

in college classes. They spoke

about classes such as AP cal-

culus and AP physics, classes

I did not have the privilege of

taking. My high school did have

AP courses, but I don't ever

remember anyone informing us

of the benefits these courses

could have for you in the long

run. I glanced into an AP calcu-

lus class once and noticed my
friend was the only black person

in the room; c\ery<me else was

either white or Asian. Why was

It that the advanced class con-

tained a white majority and only

one black individual?

America is said to be a country

t)f equal opportunity, but if you

open your eyes and take a good look

around you will notice that .African-

Americans and other minorities are

still at a significant disadvantage.

It was just ovcrwhclminji and deeply .sadden-

ing to see that out of hundreds of students, 1

was often the only African-American, or one
of just a handful.

The pressure of being the

only African-American in a

class can be very stressful at

times, because you don't know

how people are going to view

you or treat you.

From my point of view, it

seemed like everyone else in

my courses were easily able to

find things they had in common
with peers and make friends. 1

knew college was the best place

to network, but it was hard at

Ihe time; I was used to having

other African-Americans around

whom I would be able to relate

lo. Eventually. I overcame mv
shy nature, and tried my best to

work with people of all different

races and backgrounds.

It wasn't like I had not been in

Ihe presence of people of differ-

ent ethnicities and backgrounds

before, and I definitely did not

have a problem with any them.

It was just overwhelming

•nd deeply saddening to see

Ihat out of hundreds of stu-

dents, 1 was often the only

African-American, or one of

just a handful.

Why?
After listening to the educa-

tion that the others received

and the names of the courses

they took, I came lo one pos-

sible reason for the lack of

African-American enrollment at

UMass. The level of education

that many African-Americans

get in their communities often

is not the same quality as peo-

ple of other ethnicities. 1 can

I recommend watching the

film, "Waiting for Superman."

The film explores the students

never receive a sufficient edu-

cation that gives them the nec-

essary skills to make it into

a decent four-year college, as

well as several other statistics

showing the disadvantages that

these minorities face. Taking

a look around the campus. 1

feel very privileged to be one

of the African-Americans who
have had the fortune of mak-

ing It here However, it is sad

that such a small part of the

Student body is of a minority

background fhcre needs lo be

more of an effort to provide

quality education to students of

all ethnicities.

When something overseas

happens, the government runs to

aid with millions o\' dollars that

we don't even have, but we can't

even solve simple problems such

as providing a quality education

for all students nationwide. The

status quo sets these underprivi-

leged minorities up for failure.

How can they say we have equal

opportunity under conditions

such as these?

The glass ceiling that minori-

ties face has not been complete-

ly shattered, and we as a nation

need to take the necessary steps

lo truly make things right on the

home- front.

Curtis Hloomfielii is a

CnlU'fiiiin columnist. He can he

reached at chliximfiui student.

umass.edu

The biblical tale of Ihe Tower of Babel,

whether one is a believer or not, firmly

warns against human hubris in competi-

tion against God or nature. There is noth-

ing we can build that will last forever and

not deteriorate, and our

Dmitriy Shapiro knowledge in any mat-
r ler, however advanced,

will often fail to fore-

see potential disasters. The incomprehen-

sibly tragic aftermath of the magnitude 9.0

earthquake in Japan two weeks ago, fol-

lowed by a ferocious tsunami, re-exposed

the dangers of civilian applications of

nuclear power that has not been part of

Ihe rhetoric supporting alternative energy

sources on either side.

Consumer electricity generated by nucle-

ar power plants is being seen as the answer

in the world's drive towards sustainability.

It seems that, at least in the US, both

political parties have plans to rebuild and

expand the nation's nuclear energy capac-

ity. Not only in North America nations

in Western and hastern Hurope; some in

South America and Asia exalt nuclear

power as the energy source appropriate to

nations with few fossil fuel

deposits such as France and

Japan. Opposition to nuclear

power usually comprises one

of the many views espoused

by protesters of the radical

left and leftist environmen-

talist groups. Everyone else

seems to see it as the per-

fect answer to the world's

alleged energy crisis.

Nuclear power creates electricity from

nuclear fission - the splitting of fissile

material, usually Uranium, to release large

amounts of energy which heats water to

create steam for turbines to convert to elec-

tricity. This generates power with a volume

to energy production efficiency unattain-

able by the regular burning of fossil fuels.

To better illustrate the technological leap

attained when atomic fission was given a

non-explosive use, is to compare it to the

nearest established alternative; the burning

of fossil fuels. Fossil fuel use is almost as

old as humans discovering how to control

and use fire. Coal, today's primary alterna-

tive to nuclear energy in the U.S.. has been

used since before recorded history. But

none in the ancient world had the slight-

est idea of nuclear physics and a caveman

would never have stumbled upon and then

split an atom with his stone hatchet. The

complexity of nuclear fission, I believe, is

responsible for our inability to control it in

a safe way.

This April marks the quarter century

anniversary of the Chernobyl power plant

accident. 1 know this date well, because 1

was born on the same date and the same

year, in the USSR, only hours away from

the tragedy. I was actually born in the tiny

Soviet Socialist Republic of Azerbaijan,

which is ironically known for its fossil fuel

production. You might say that I have a nat-

ural dislike for nuclear energy, but 1 assure

that 1 am not biased from this coincidence.

The year before Chernobyl, the Soviet

Union had just suffered their most deadly

nuclear submarine disaster, which took the

lives of ten people and effected 49 oth-

ers. We make mistakes naturally as human

beings; therefore I see nuclear energy as

something that we currently are unable to

safely control, despite what we think.

We are unable to ever do anything that is

Five reasons why summer
can't come soon enough:

1) R\^enx)ne clown here is

talking about ice cream.

2) Walking home after

midnight is more pleasant

3) No one suspects

re\^enge when the\' get a

spicier infestation.

4) You clon't ha\e to worr}'

about snow—induced
depression.

5) Hiking around Puffer's

Pone.

completely immune to mistakes, and often

we are unable foresee potential problems

that may arise in time. Likewise, every-

thing we build deteriorates. We always

say with something we know is danger-

ous that the increased level of scrutiny

we award it will dispel safety concerns.

But how about when we are faced with an

economic dilemma? Many of the U.S.'s

nuclear power plants are aging. Although

federal agencies vow to reinvigorate our

nation's nuclear power program, much of

today's economic reality necessitates that

instead of closing down old facilities, we

restore and re-commission them. It is more

feasible to revamp old plants, bandaging up

their deteriorated state at safety's expense

Much like NASA's space shuttle program

that operated their shuttles until disasters

showed that despite intense inspection and

repairs, they had become too unsafe to

meet our nation's space safety standards.

Our bureaucrats seem willing to risk the

well-being of its citizens and workeii

by sticking bubble gum in the cracks of

nuclear facilities, hoping that they will stay

together long enough for their investment

We are unable to ever do anything that is com-

pletely immune to mistakes, and often we are

unable foresee potential problems that may

arise in time.

in nuclear electricity to pay off.

It is important to clarify that Japan's

disaster was not due to human error or lack

of proper maintenance. Japan was bravely

at the forefront of nuclear power genera-

tion The construction of their power plants

accounted for all but the worst of possible

natural disasters. But the 9.0 earthquake

that was thought nearly impossible hap-

pened. Such disasters do not happen nearly

as often in the U.S., which in turn means

that nuclear power-plants are constructed

to a much lower standard of natural disas-

ter tolerance. Using Japan as an example,

we gather that we can never predict such

things. Our under-preparedness, that might

look like wasteful over-preparation if built

otherwise, will backfire and as we usu-

ally see in hindsight, it will cause a reas-

sessment.

Terrorism is yet another nearly unavoid-

able threat. No matter how well guarded

nuclear facilities are, there always are ways

that crafty groups or individuals who wish to

harm our nation could attack nuclear plants,

which would facilitate a major disaster.

As we at one time settled people near

lung-clogging factories and plants without

realizing the harm it caused, and we may be

similarly ignorant of externalities brought

about through our investment in nuclear

power. I am not speaking of the almost

negligible effects of radioactive waste that

is the main focus of those who protest

nuclear energy. Whether or not there are

dangers that we haven't discovered yet, the

observable disasters paint a grim picture of

the current state of nuclear power.

No matter how cheap, clean or environ-

mentally friendly nuclear power currently

is believed to be, 1 think none of these

factors is worth trading a single human

life in even a rare occurrence. If unfore-

seen black-lung sounds frightening, nuclear

contamination and radiation is much worse.

Death, sickness, birth defects and fatigue

are some of the byproducts of a nuclear

disaster, not to mention ecological damage

that in my view negates certain benetiis i)l

the cleanliness of a nuclear power phiiii'-.

emissions. 1 feel justified to doubt thai wc

don't yet, or maybe ever, have safe enough

technology for nuclear power plants lo

morally justify risking the fallout fiom ;

disaster. We all hope thai the precedeiic.-

of human dignity over pecuniary concerns

is firmly established in our society Irom

lessons learned from industrialization I

fear that there is now a new and danger-

ous trend that trades human dignity toi

environmental concerns. Many who push in

this direction mask their true carelessness

under the guise of environincntalisin and

sustainability, doing everything to dimmish

viable doubts and concerns that are raised

in opposition.

Lastly, nuclear power generation stifics

competition in the energy sector. I he con

struction of these plants is so expensive, anil

the risk of danger so high, that they require

adherence to government regulations and

oversight in all its aspects. Only large util

ily companies and governments have

the means of running and operating

them. Private firms can rarely afford

to invest in them. If nuclear powei

becomes the norm, electricity ma\

become the domain of governmeni

control or of monopolies and i>li

garchies, further siifiing free mar

ket competition in this imporiani

segment. It will be detrimental W
consumers and our economy as if energv

prices where not already high due to regional

energy monopolies. Meanwhile, the feder.i'

government's investment in these plants onl>

takes away from what they coniribiiie to

developing alternative energy sources. At

this time, it may also be better to continue

encouraging clean coal technology and push

for efficiency in fossil fuel plants.

I am not implying that research and

development of nuclear technology should

be stopped. On the contrary, all research can

lead to solutions or other discoveries. 1 also

support its extensive use in the military

But there is a risk that is assumed when

one joins the military, of possible dangers

from enemies or equipment that justifies w-

safe use if it can benefit soldiers by giving

them tactical advantages and technological

superiority. Civilians often have little say

in such matters, and therefore shoiihl lU'i

be exposed to potential dangers they didn t

voluntarily agree to.

The historic propensity of the Japanese

people to join together and re-build, either

to modernize or recover from disaster as

we are now seeing in news reports, makes

me confident that upon recovery, their

success will offer the world a glowing

example of the policies and ethics required

after such events that today, having wit

nessed disasters in New Orleans. Haiti, anil

elsewhere the world is badly in need of

While we should fervently aid the people

of Japan, we should reflect upon our own
vulnerability to nature, error, and deeav

We should heed Socrates' quotation ol

the muses in Plato's "Republic" wht) sav

"since everything that comes-to-be must

decay, not even one so constituted will last

forever. On the contrary, it, too, must face

dissolution."

Dmitriy Shapiro is a Collef^ian colum-

nist. He can he reached at dishapir(ii,stu-

dent.umass.edu.

The return of the classic Nick

shows we all know and love
1 cannot even begin to

describe the childlike joy that

filled my brain when I was

linked to an article announc-

ing a new late-night block on

Nickelodeon.

Eddie Hand -Teen Nick.-^"^~"~~"
The block will

contain noth-

ing but shows from what many

consider to be the classic era of

Nickelodeon - the 90s.

Not all of it, mind you. From

the look of things, it's mostly

the shows with live actors like

"Kenan and Kel" and "Clarissa

fixplains It All," at least at first

glance. This is mildly unfortu-

nate. My favorites were always

the game shows.

To this day, it is still a dream

of mine to be a contestant on

"Legends of the Hidden Temple."

I know it's been off the air for well

over a decade and I'm pretty sure

the age limit was 13, but 1 still

find myself watching episodes

on YouTube when I'm especial-

ly bored and thinking to myself

"Damn, 1 totally could have done

a better job than those kids."

I used to love visiting my
grandparents when I was little

because they had cable and we

didn't.

My Grandad would tape

weeks' worth of that show so

that I could bring it home and

watch it on VHS. I'd always

come visit for a week or so dur-

ing the summer, and when 1 was

done playing outside with the

other kids in the neighborhood,

I'd come in and watch for hours.

even into the old sitcoms they'd

show on "Nick at Night."

a new generation of programs

that I will never be able to under-

stand because 1 didn't grow up

watching them. 1 couldn't under-

stand them if I tried.

My parents didn't 'get' the

stuff I watched either; history

tends to repeal itself.

There's a lingering public

nostalgia for this era of shows

the ones 1 grew up on.

To this day, it is still a dream of mine to

be on "Legends of the Hidden Temple."

I've seen more episodes of

"The Brady Bunch" than I'd

care to admit. It didn't matter

if it was a sitcom, a cartoon

or a game show if it was on

after dinner, 1 watched it. It

was as much a part of those

visits as anything else, and even

now when 1 think of my grand-

parents, I associate them with

Nickelodeon and vice-versa.

I don't watch Nick any-

more. The shows that I watched

as a kid were taken off years

ago, from "Kablam!" to "Hey

Arnold!" f-ven "Rugrats," for a

very long time Nick's flagship

program, has passed and there's

It sounds cliche, but when I

watch those clips on YouTube,

I'm transported back lo a time

when the letters S, T and D used

in combination didn't terrify

me, but stagehands dressed as

Mayan natives made me want

to crap my pants. 1 think a

lot of people feel this way.

Don't believe me? The next

time you're at a party, ask a

random person age 18-25 what

their favorite TV show grow-

ing up was. You'll probably get

some folks answering "Power

Rangers" or "Pokemon." You

might even get "The Magic

School Bus."

I'm sure someone might even just

stare at you. clearly thinking "Why

is this person talking to me?" The

majority, however, will name some-

thing that was on Nick.

That person will probably be

more than happy to reminisce

fondly with you. especially il'

they've had a few drinks. It's the

ultimate ice breaker. Ask about

"Doug." Ask about "Rocko's

Modern Life." You won't con-

sider that this was something

you were watching when you

were eight and how some of the

obscure details have stayed with

you even into college.

They say TV rots your brain

and promotes violence, but it's

also the one thing the majoritv

of us children of the 90s have

in common. We watched. We
remember. Those shows are as

much a part of many of our

childhoods as recess, summer
camp and our first crush.

The fact Ihat none of the shows

being brought back are my favor-

ites is really just sour grapes. It's

nice to know that someone realizes

how much we adore our animated

friends from childhood.

Eddie Hand is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

ehandicusiiident. umass.edu.
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UM's 'Kids' win battle of the bands
Bv Kmiivn BicicA

CDllHilAN Stah

On Monday. March 21. 201 1, the battle of

the bands that decided who was going to play

this year's spring concert kicked off at 7:00

p in. in the Student finion Ballroom.

Ihe first band to perform was The

W oilman Conspiracy, a reggae 'funk band

with an edge, fhe band consists of Nate

Kielb. Nick (iingras, Kyle Mooney, Dom
Mazzolli, Alex Drenga. Kal Rapacki. t olin

Nelson. Ryan l-.inken and laryn Smith.

"We play shows all around the area." said

drummer and vocalist Kielb. "We play shows

in Boston, we're breaking inH) New York and

we're opening for Rubblebucket on April

16. 2011 at Pearl Street in Northampton." If

you would like to check out The Wolfman

Conspiracy, head over to Pearl Street on

April lf> It's definitely worth a trip

to Northampton to hear this bands edgy

sound. Judges score: 7, 8, 8, 8.

The second, ime-man band to get on

stage was Richie Pace, who performed a

song called "Freeze Time." He sat on a

stool on stage and played the acoustic guitar

while the crowd began to clap their hands

and sway to the music. Pace's musical proj-

ect is called. "A Robot Waiting for Air.
"

and can be found at Arobotwaitingforair.

com. Judges score: 9. 6. 7, 8.

After Pace finished his set, a reggae/

rock band called Kitchen Jams hit Ihe stage

The band consists of Jake Clough. Sam

foppema. I.li loynes, Stanley McCiriff and

Nate "Spray paint " The energy in Ihe room

lifted as soon as Kitchen Jams took the

stage and the crowd began to dance to the

music. At the end of their final song. Ihe

entire band grabbed drumsticks and began

to play as the crowd went wild Judges

scores: 7. 8, 8. 7.

Pridefalls was the fourth band to battle

it out Monday night. Paul Dionne. Steve

Becker, Sean Croteau. Tim CuUinan and

John Veit are the members of this alterna-

tive rock band. "The band started playing

together in 200.S." said Dionne. "We've

played the Webster Theater and Maximum

Capacity in Chicopee." Judges scores; 8, 7.

9, 7.

After the fifth band. Force The Fallen

finished their set, Brendan Ryan's group

took the stage. The other members in the

group, Jake Goldman. Sean Nolan and Malt

"Crisco" Criscuolo backed up Ryan as the

crowd was impressed by the group's unique

sound and Ryan's vocals. Although the band

looked like they had been playing together

for years, even though they had only prac-

ticed for the first lime the night before the

show. "The band got together lasi night,

Brendan is a mutual friend between all of

us," .said (ioldman. a sophomore at UMass.

"I ihrew together a CD of my acoustic songs

on a whim and sent it in." said Ryan Judges

scores: 9. 9, 9. 8.

Kids on a Hill got ready to take the

stage next. The nine-person group not only

filled the stage, but also filled the room

with their edgy funk soul hip-hop sound.

Chris Said Kazarian. the lead singer of the

group, "We do rock as well, [and] we are a

very versatile band. I came from a hip-hop

background while our guitarist has more of

a jazz-rock background." Other members

in the band include Madeleine Maggio.

Alec Hutson. (ireg Blair. Nick Pope. Ben

Falkoff. Ben Silverman. Nora Murphy and

( raig Holland. According to Maggio, "
I he

band got together for the 4/20 festival in

2009 and we've been together ever since
"

Judges scores: 9. 10. 10. 10.

The following performers Lolo & Mooga

(Laurie V. Joseph and Michael McKenzie)

began their performance with a freestyle

rap. Their hip-hop sound got the crowd

moving while they rapped about reach-

ing for your dreams and never giving up.

"We've been together lor two years now.

we met through a mutual friends and have

made six songs together." said Joseph. "We

performed one time before this together ui

Providence. Rhode Island." Judges scores:

8. 8. 8. 8.

ABDI hit the stage next with an electro-

pop sound Abdi I homas. Jules Belmont. Keith

Blake and Sliaquille Harris make up the band, but

Tliomas himself has been performing and making

music for years. "I basically needed to link up

with the right band." said I homas. Battle of the

bands is not the tirst time I homas's music has

been heard. A song he wrote called "(ihostly"

recently made it onto Kiss 95 radio station. Judges

scores:'8. 9.9. 9.

The final band was Arrows Over Athens

Ihe group consists of lead singer Michelle

Herrick. Randy Burlingne. Preston Bailey

and David Marcus. Ihe band has an alterna-

tive rock sound and great stage presence

"We have only been a band for a year and

a couple months. We've played pretty much

all up and down New l-ngland," said Herrick.

Judges scores: 9. 9. 10. 9.

Once the ten bands had finished playing,

the three with the highest rating moved on.

Because two of the bands tied, four perform-

ers continued. These included Arrows Over

Athens. Brendan Ryan. Kids on a Hill and

,ABl)l. The energy in the Ballroom picked up

as ri)und two started Kids on a Hill did their

own version of the Nicki Minaj and Kanyne

West collaboration "Monster." Maggio took

center stage and sang the entire Minaj rap

trom the song. The crowd went wild as she

perfectly rapped the lyrics. After the judges

scored each band, the final two groups were

Kids on a Hill and Arrows Over Athens.

The audience made the final decision

with the winner being Kids on a Hill.

At the end of the Battle of the Bands the

University Programming Council announced that

the Spring Concert will be held on April 17 at the

Mullins Center featuring 3( )H'3. B.O.B and Pretty

Lights along with Kids on a Hill. Admission for

L Mass students is $10, for live college students

S25. and general admission is $40. lickets are

currently on sale at the Mullin Center box otfice.

Kaitlyn Bigica can he reached at khiaicaiu

gmail.com.

Craig Holland, C.rcg Blair and Ikii Falkott

a Hill, the winners ot Monday's L PC Balllt i>t

i \S.S-^ti, •(II ,. . I . 1 i

.

.1.,'.

arc members ol Kids on

thv Bunds.

University students'

guide to Chinatown

Top 8 ways to stay energized

with today's stressful lifestyle

By Emii-y McLalohlin
ColltOlAN ST.AFH

Itrr MIKIIELL COLLEC.IAN

A highlight of Chinatown's Deluxe Meat Market is its diverse selection of already prepared foods. At this

hugelv popular portion of the market, customers are able to purcha.se an .neredibly tasty meal for $3.25.

By ]v.vy Mitchell

CoiikiiiAN Staff

Leaving the typical sights of uptown New York

City to head downtown is a move not many tour-

ists make. Many would rather remain in the Upper

Mid-town area, which holds such famous sights as

the I-mpirc State Building and Central Park. If you

are feeling a bit adventurous, however, Chinatown

is absolutely worthy of a visit.

1 here is no questioning where you are when you

enter Chinatown. While this might throw some out

of their comfort zone, most residents are happy to

give advice to any lost tourists.

Iraveling the streets is an adventure in itself; the

roads are narrow, busy and filled with trucks slath-

ered in graffiti and other artwork, and Ihe buildings

• have a wide assortment of colors. The citizens them-

. selves are in a constant movement; you will have

trouble finding anyone simply standing around tex-

ting or enjoving a cigarette. The area of Chinatown

isn't exactly filled with restaurants, but it does hold

a bastion of laundromats, massage parlors, fruit

stands, savings banks and markets. Chinatown is

nestled next to Little Italy, so do not be surprised it

you see the occasional pizza place amidst traditional

Chinese restaurants.

The streets ofChinatown are bustling not with

shoppers clenching bags, but with a different kind

of rush. Workers scrambling around, hauling boxes

. of goods from trucks to their stores is a very typical

sight; unloading and unpacking is a common task.

The streets are also normally devoid of tourists,

which is definitely a plus for anyone looking to get

something more out of the typical New York C ity

experience. This section of town is. tor the most

part, bereft of anv chain stores. Small family-run

bi inesses dominate, which is without question

good for diversity and quality.

A place that offers not only a memorable experi-

ence but a delicious variety of food is the Deluxe

Meat Market on 79 llizabeth Street. It will be

hard to find this market from Ihe street if you do

not know the address (as there are no signs in

linglish), but one of the giveaways is the abundance

of skinned, small animals hanging from the store's

windows.

As you enter, you are immediately overwhelmed

by the ever-expanding nature of the single room

which houses all of the markets. The congestion

is almost unbearable at first as there are no divid-

ers to separate the sections from one another. It is

very easy to get pushed around and lost, as this

area operates simultaneously as a meal, fish and

sushi market while still maintaining a section for

prepared food.

If you can manage to power through the mob of

customers at the lunch counter, you can consider

the cornucopia of options that you have available.

For the lunch special, you are allowed a selection

of eight types of noodles, as well as many dilferent

varieties of dumplings, goat, chicken and beet; vir-

tually any kind of familiar and unfamiliar Chinese

food you could want. A strong reason Deluxe Meat

Market stands out is the price tag. A whole meal

only runs $.V2.'i. perfect for anyone travelling on a

low budget. The portions are fair, but a recommen-

dation: If you are with a group of people, everyone

should order dilferent dishes and split them, so you

can truly appreciate all the various kinds of food.

The food itself is well worth the price. It holds

the rich, satisfying texture that Chinese gourmet is

known for, but also utilizes vegetables and spices

in its dishes that distinguish it from that of any

Chinese restaurants in the same price range. This

meal is great in that it offers a nice sampler to

those who are not already heavily experienced with

Chinese food.

Chinatown is a perfect example of the rich clus-

ters of culture that are easily overlooked by tourist

brochures, but are well worth fhe venture. It is

within walking distance of Wall Street (as well as

Little Italy), and olTers new flavorful cuisine and

great deals to an adventurous traveler.

Jeff Mitchell can he reached at jimilcheia stu-

dent. umass.edu.

Feeling tired in the morning'.' Feeling sluggish

throughout the day? On many occasions a lack of sleep

is the cause for this, but when you are getting the rec-

ommended hours of rest at night something else could

be to blame. Recharge and get back into the swing of

things here at the University of Massachusetts by trying

these tips proven to boost energy and increase produc-

tivity when you're feeling tired

Get Energized Tip #1 : SLEEP!
Beginning with the most common cause for tired-

ness, make sure you are getting a good night's rest.

An hour before bedtime, shut off all of your digital

devices and try not lo do any heavy reading. Computer

and TV before bed can decrease fhe quality of sleep,

making a person feel less rested in the morning. There

is nothing completely wrong with reading before bed.

but the light and fast flow of data could disturb a good

night's rest.

Get Energized Tip #2: Less Carbs, Carbs.

Carbs
C arbohydrates and sugary drinks later in the day

can make blood sugar levels crash at night. The morn-

ing after, a person wakes up feeling tired and craving

more carbs. Fulfilling this craving promotes the con-

tinuation of this pattem. Starting the day with whole

grains, low -fat dairy and a serving of protein is a great

way to boost energy and encourage healthy eating hab-

its for the rest of the day.

Get Energized Tip #3: Get More Iron

F.al leafy greens and lean red meats to increase your

iron intake. Deep, green vegetables and lean meats con-

lain high levels of iron, which is essential for fonning

red blood cells. Red blood cells carry oxygen throughout

your bloodstream, so without enough iron, you are starv-

ing your btnly ofoxygen it needs to carry out the simplest

of tasks, lo ensure iron levels are where they should be,

take a multivitamin for insurance.

Get Energized Tip #4: Exercising Gives a

Boost
l.xercising is commonly associated with feeling

exhausted, but the opposite is true. Increasing activ-

ity, whether it is by going to the gym or by walking

around the office, can increase your energy level.

Get Energized Tip #5: Power Nap
Feeling sluggish in Ihe afternoon'.' Research

shows that a quick power nap can increase energy,

reduce stress and improve cognitive functioning.

Napping also means more patience, less anxiety,

better reaction time and overall better health.

Kxpert's advise to keep naps between \5 and M)

minutes, since sleeping longer gets you into deeper

stages of sleep, trom which it is more difficult lo

awaken.

Get Energized Tip #6: Drink Water
i:ven slight dehydration can leave a person feel-

ing fatigued. The solution is as simple as drinking

a tall, cool glass of water. Drink a glass first thing

in the morning before breakfast lojumpstart the day

and after a workout to replenish lost fluids to keep

the body going. Also remember that the body often

confuses signals of hunger with thirst. When you

think you are hungry, drink a glass of water first.

Get Energized Tip #7: Latte, Not Coffee

Need a caffeine boost.' Substitute a coffee lor a

latte. A latte contains the ealTcine needed to gi\e

a jolt of energy like coffee, but also contains milk

with protein to provide a longer-lasting energy

boost.

Get Energized Tip #8: Eat Power Foods

Carry a snack throughout the day lor tlmse limes

when you are feeling sluggish just make sure

the right foods are packed. Dried fruits, almonds,

bananas, oatmeal and yogurt are great low-calorie

snacks that provide a boost.

Emily McLaughlin can he reached at emclaughifi

student, umass. edu

iWfufifc" :•

(Mrll

One suRBestion for maintaining energv throughout the day involves snacking on p.iwer foods. v>hieh can

include dried fruits, almonds, oatmeal, and bananas.
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Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.
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GAAH! TOO MANY BOOBl ES!! |

Quote of the Day

5^
What's the difference between a

rump-roast and a butt steaic?

_ Harold Berman

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders S300 / Day potential.

No Expenence necessary. Training

provided Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak enghsh fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly Email me
at (james5841@livecom) if inter-

e.s!ed

TUTOR

Math. Physics. Chemistry,

Statistics. GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last www brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &

study. NOW SHOWING for June,

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Writing these horoscopes gives me
the power to read minds, and boy,

do you have some sad memories.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Caesar is leading his army behind the

Mullins Center. Hurry up! Only you can

stop him from resurrecting Hitler.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

It is hard to get over that post-vacation

laziness and your case is particularly

brutal. I recommend electric shocks.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Go out and buy your self a copy of "The

Very Best of Bob Seger" The location of

the treasure is hidden in the lyrics.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The chicken salad: a noble and

ancient foe. Bring your broadsword, or

your arrogance will be your undoing.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

stop thinking about the past before

you get a nostalgia rash. Those things

make the chicken pox feel like tickles.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Eat the hummus before the hummus
eats you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your acne is a direct result of your lewd

imagination. Go seek absolution from a

priest and your face will clear up.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

It's almost April 1st. What will you do to

make your friends hate you even more

than they already do?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Why are you so sweaty?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Kermit the frog knows it's not easy

being green. You know it's not easy

being a papier-mache donkey.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Fear leads to anger. Anger leads to

hate. Hate leads to jail time.

oar

All draughts four bucks, even the good stuff.

We thought we should probably try to use

some hard sell tactic maybe expose some

DoVP deepseeded insecurity to get you to check

out the best beer bar in the country- but then

again, were not even sure we want you here.

It's probably more than you can handle.

Plourde leading wa^ for UM
By Stephen Hewiit

CaulkiiIan Staif

The Massachusetts soft-

ball team's chances of mak-
ing a deep postseason run

this spring will rely heav-

ily on how far ace pitcher Sara

Plourde 's ann can take them.

That conclusion was made
all too apparent last May.
Needing a win against Boston

University in the NCAA
Amherst Regional to extend

their season, the Minuiewomen
entered the game riding high

on the shoulders of Plourde.

The weight of a nation that

Plourde was seemingly carrying

proved to be too much, however,

as she pitched just one inning

and gave up four runs before

being pulled for senior Bailey

Sanders. The Minutewomen
would lose 10-4 to the Terriers,

and it was revealed that Plourde

suffered from a hip injury thai

limited her for a few weeks

before their Tournament exit.

Although Plourde led

the nation in strikeouts and

UMass to its sixth-straight

Atlantic 10 championship, it

was clear that she was over-

worked without pitching depth

behind her in the rotation.

Then-senior Bailey Sanders,

the only other pitcher to see

action last season, started just

five games and pitched 38.1

innings with a 2-2 record and

6.03 ERA. Conversely, Plourde

started 48 games, which

included 36 complete games

and 31 I.I innings pitched.

This year, however, that has

all changed, as two freshman

pitchers in Lindsey Webster

and Caroline Raymond enter

the pitching staff with impres-

sive high school resumes

behind them. Their addi-

tions into the pitching mix

will greatly reduce Plourde's

chances of physically breaking

down late in the year, leaving

her fresher for the postseason

while simultaneously devel-

oping pitchers for the future.

Webster, a high school star

at Bishop Alemay and a native

of Northridge, Calif., was a

four-year letter winner and was

honored as an ESPN Cal-Hi

All-State player in 2009 and

2010. As a senior, she threw five

no-hitters, including a perfect

game and set school records

for strikeouts in a game, season

and career in her four years.

So far, the transition to the

college game has been relative-

ly smooth. She only allowed

one earned run and struck out

six in a nine-inning 3-1 loss

in her collegiate debut against

Tulsa on Feb. 18. She is prov-

ing game-by-game that the

step up to Division I softball

hasn't affected her as of yet.

•Tm a very outgoing per-

son," said Webster, who has

taken a leadership role among

a group of seven freshmen this

season. "Im very approachable,

and I just expect to fit in natu-

rally and just hopefully be an

impact player any way I can."

Webster's skills go beyond

the pitching mound as well, as

she also makes her presence

felt as an outfielder, earning her

first start in left field against

Alabama-Birmingham on March

4. She leads the team with a .400

batting average in 20 at-bats so

far this season, which includes

a home run and five RBIs.

Plourde can also have con-

fidence in the relief of another

pitcher on the staff in Raymond.

The Downington, Pa. native was

a four-year starting pitcher at

Downington West High School

and earned a career record of

45-6, including 29 shutouts, 12

no-hitters and four perfect games.

She was a Pennsylvania

Gatorade Player of the Year

nomination, a Pennsylvania All-

State player aj a junior and

senior, and also was featured in

ESPN Rise, a high school spcr's

magazine that highlights star

players from across the country.

Raymond has had lim-

ited opportunities so far this

spring, but is working hard in

practice hours on her mechan-

ics and pitching to make the

most out of those oppor-

tunities when they come.

"I'm just trying to get bet-

ter, and get on the field even-

tually," said Raymond. "(Sara

Plourde) is going to throw

a lot of innings, but I think

it would benefit the team if

me and Lindsey could step

up and get out there as well."

Webster and Raymond
being able to get on the field

this year will certainly help

relieve Plourde, but will also

pay dividends for the future

when Plourde graduates.

As a freshman, Plourde took

part in similar circumstances as

Webster and Raymond are now.

Pitching behind then-senior

ace Brandice Balschmiter,

Plourde saw limited action,

earning a record of 6-1 in II

appearances, which included

67 strikeouts and a 1.83 ERA.

The experience behind who

many consider to be a UMass

legend set the stage for an his-

torical sophomore campaign for

Plourde, when she went 40-8,

earning a 1.30 ERA while

striking out a nation-

best 556 batters.

"She's a great

leader," said

Raymond. "I

look up to her a

lot. She works

really hard

and I think

any pitcher

would want to

have a career-lUie she's having,"

"She is a pheVi..menal per-

son, and she's one of ii;» most

humble people I've ever met,"

said Webster. "She g<vs out of

her way to help me, and as a

freshman it means so much to

me just from the junior stud

pitcher 1 admire her work ethic,

her compassion for people and

really her humility as a player."

The weight of the team may

rest more easily on the shoulder

of Plourde this season thanks

to the additions of Webster and

Raymond. Perhaps the respons

bility of passing the torch to the

future of Minutewomen pitch-

ers has just began its course.

Stephen Hewitt can he

reached at shewitticistu-

Jent.umass.edu.
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MILL VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms in Amherst

Available June, July, August or September

Looking For An Apartment?

Come To The UMass Housing Fair

THURSDAY, March 24th 10AM to 3PM

Student Union
or

Open House
SATURDAY, March 26th 12PM TO 4PM

560 Riverglade Drive, Apt K

Freei Podsfor all*

Up t o$500 Off First Month's Rent*

$5000 FF Security!*

*NeWRENTALSONLY , SOMERESTRlCnONS ApPI.Y

www.MillValleyApts.com

. Call: 253-7377
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Youth, speed define Minu
SOFTBALL ROSTER from page 1

ay has been ^lODlutely niagnificenl.

We've had to alicr her niethanjcs, but

we'll be oft" and running with her

"

Plourde has piuved that she is

luH only a suiable replacement for

Balschmiter, but that after her tour

years are complete, she could end up

better than the fomier flamethrower

After only one seast)n as an ace.

Pkxude sits in third place in UMass

history in strikeouts (623), and

also eclipsed Balschmiter's record

for most stnkei>uts-pcr-game. She

is now first in LMas,s history with

12.08 stnkeouts-per-game. With

another year remaining in 2012, all

the team's other categories are within

reach for the junior it she has another

strong season this year.

"She's kind of had to re-invent

herself this year, and now her good

pitches are coming back [from last

season]." said St)nino. "She's feeling

good and I'm very happy for her (so

far)"

Behind Plourde are freshmen

Lindsey Webster and Caroline

Raymond Itach has seen time this

year, with Webster also leading the

team in batting average through her

nine games in the lineup

Catcher
Carta will do the catching behind

the plate for Plourde. A senior fivm

Middletown, Conn., she started all

55 games la.st season and was named

to the A- 10 All-Conference team.

Carta batted .308 with 1 3 home runs

ami drove in 43 runs, which was

good eiHxigh to lead the team.

Behind the plate, she's used to

catching Plourde, antl the two have a

go»xl relationship. This sea.son. Carta

has yet to make an emir in over

200 chances and has only recorded

one pas,scd ball. However, where she

struggles is in throwing out runners.

( )pposing teams are successful 84 per-

cent of the time they steal on her, hav-

ing swiped 1 7 bases in 2 1 atteinpLs.

First Base
Boutin IS the squad's biggest

power threat, and will play first base

She w ill be relied upon to prov ide big

hits and home runs after last years

slugger, Sarali Reeves, helped the

offense hit a collcxtive .292 with 58

home runs and 266 runs scored.

Almost a third ofthe way through

this season, UMa.ss is hitting just

.216 with 10 home runs and 67 runs

scored. Those numbers are on pace to

be less than halfof the totals the team

achieved in20IO.

Fortunately, Boutin has already

shown some

of her

power,
hittittg a

home
run

in last weekend's game against

Charlotte and gathering 15 hits and

22 total ba.ses in 19 games.

Second Base
Kyllie Magill will be the starter

at second base. The junior has played

nearly every game since she's been

at UMass, and has batted over 300

in each of the past two sea-sons. She

also developed into a gtxxl defensive

option m the infield last year.

"Defeasively 1 tlunk we look

pretty good," said Sottino. "Magill

will be anchoring our defense at sec-

ond base, and she looks really gixxi

offensively [as well)."

While Magill has been a consis-

tent performer at the plate through

her first 19 games, she has lacked in

the field during the early pari of this

season. Magill is currently firth on the

team in batting average and leads in

hits, runs and home runs, but she also

leads tlie s».|iiaci in errors, with six.

Third Base
Sophomore Teea Rogers and

freshman Tiffany Meeks will battle

for split time at the hot comer. So far,

Rogers has started nearly every game

for UMass with Meeks seeing some

time as a designated player

Rogers has started each game

and is second on the team

in hits with 14. She's

notched the team's

only triple of the sea-

son, but she has also

IBL

struck out 12 times in 52 at-bats.

Meeks has played in 1 7 of the team's

19 games and is currently batting

.207 with two home runs.

"Teea Rogers as a sophiMnore

is giving us probably double the

performance this season as she did

[last year] defensively," said Sortino.

"And [Meeks] is a kid with the big-

gest bat of anyone. We recruited her

for her bat and she's got a lot of pop.

Tiff can also go into left or be the

[designated player]."

Shortstop
Starting at shortstop will be

Storro. The junior been tasked with

replacing one of UMass's best

infieldeis in Whimey Williams, but

Sortino believes the young infielder

could turn out to be even better than

Williams m the long r\in.

"Whitney Williams was a fabu-

lous shortstop [last year]," added

Sortino. "But Jordan [Storro] is

even better. She's incredible. She's

better [moving] to her left, better

[moving] to her right, she's long

and lanky and she's got a very, very

strong arm."

She's hitting just .189

through 19 games, but her value

can be measured in defense and

speed. She's yet to be caught

stealing a base in seven chances,

and with only four errors, she is

fourth on the team in fielding

percentage.

Outfield
The Minutewomen have a

wealth of playeni who can play the

outfield and as a result, don't have

many set positions. Sortino plans

to use multiple players at different

positions throughout the season.

Christine 13ella Vecchia should be

in k;ft fiekl for most of the seasoa

The sophomore is highly coveted by

Sortino for her fiekiing skills and the

speed she possess«» chasing down fly

halls in the outfield gaps.

"She makes running down a ball

that [you think is going out, easy]." said

Sortino. The next thing you know she's

got it in her gbve. I don't know how

she does it. She'll be out there to give

us some putxrh from the left side."

Cyndil Matthew will patrol center

field and is turning heads with her

bat. In the team's 19 games she's

collected 12 hits and is 6-for-6 in

steal attempts. Sortino spoke highly

of Matthew earlier in the year, saying

that her speed and consistency at the

plate will help the squad score runs.

"She is absolutely incredible. 1

think she hit about .790 in the fall,

and she's got the speed to give us a

little bit of run manufacturing."

Rounding out the outfield starters

will be Bettencourt in right field. A
captain and retiming A- 1 Co-Player

of the Year. Bettencourt will once

again be looked upon to contribute to

the team's offensive attack.

So far, she has stixigglod at the

plate, batting just .163 through 17

games and has struck out 13 times.

Bettencourt has only notched eight

hits in 49 at-bats, but with two home

runs and eight RBI, she still pos-

sesses the ability to circle the bases.

Freshmen
Behind the veterans are seven

new freshmen waiting for their

chance to contribute. Paige Hansen,

Meeks, Candace Waldie, Raymond

and Webster have all seen playing

time as either defensive replacements

late in games or as pinch hitters or

pmch runners. Each of them will

back up infieldets throughout the

season, with Webster and Raymond

also seeing tiine on the mound.

Webster surprised Sortino with

her bat already, hitting .357 in 28

at-bats so far and each of the new-

comers figures to battle for defensive

playing time throughout the season.

Sortino is confident that the freshmen

can all spell a veteran for a game or

even a series if needed.

Though the Minutewomen are

young this season, it doesn't diminish

any of the squads hopes for suc-

cess. Sortino's philosophy remauis

unchanged ftwm year to year, and

UMass expects to repeat as A- 10

chiimpions in 201 1 . It just might have

to fight a little harder to get there.

Michael Wood can he ivached at

mc\wod(Q,stuJenl. umass.edu.

Fredette, infielders shape UM
lineup; Multner runs outfield

BASEBALL ROSTER from page 1

innings pitched. Other key returners are juniors

Leif Sorenson. Joe Popielarczyk and Ben Hart.

As the team's closer. Sorenson appeared in 18

games, while starting one game and posting a

2-1 record. He also recorded five saves, rank-

ing fifth in the A-10 and led the team with

a 3.94 ERA in 29.2 innings pitched,

while ringing up 14 batters

Popielarczyk, who attended

Northampton High School,

made 1 appearances out of the

bullpen, finishing the season

with a I -I record in 19 innings

pitched. The nght-hander was

a strikeout machine, record-

ing 26 in 2010 and finishing

the season with a 6.16 ERA.

^^ Likewise, Hart made his living

,-:rW p„, of the buUpcn. making nine

appearanccs^firJI.I innings

pitched. AsjUifophomore he

had a 6.33 EKK «nd recorded

nine striljieouts.

CMbHrnc
B^Und the plate. UMass has

five players on the active ros-

ter. Junior Tom Conley carried

the workload in 2010, starting

39 games behind the plate. As

"g a sophomore he batted 277

f with 18 runs scored and 28

i RBIs. He predominantly batted

in the back of the order, totaling

four doubles and five round-

glm trippers. He also gunned down

1 8 base runners and picked off two on defense

Redshirt junior Corey Volpicelli saw action

in 10 games, making five starts behind the plate.

Volpicelli batted well with a .333 batting average,

including a double, two RBIs. two mns scored

and one steal. Freshmen include Brian Fracasso of

West Hartford Conn.. Alex Tuneski of Waterford.

Conn., and Jusfin Sencabaugh of Medford. Mass.

"Volpicelli has improved a lot and 1 think there

will be some good healthy competition between

him and Conley." said Stone. "In my opinion

depth only makes you sttvnger."

Infield

The infield is the strongest area of the 201

1

Minutemen team, with probable starting seniors

at second base, third base and shortstop.

Captain Fredette will resume his role at sec-

ond, as he finished last season with 71 hits, tied

for ninth all-time for hits in a single season at

UMass. including 1 1 doubles. Batting primanly

in the second spot of the lineup he had a .384 on

base percentage and a .5 19 slugging percentage.

At third base, senior Peter Copa started all 46

games for the Minutemen last season. As one of

the top talents on the roster, he batted .329 with

34 RBIs and 38 runs scored. He boasted a team

best .572 slugging percentage and was tied for

the team lead in homemns with eight. He also

had 10 doubles, four triples, four stolen bases and

was second on the team in total bases with 99. He

started 32 times at the hot comer, as well as 1

3

times at first base and predominantly hit sixth in

the batting order

At shortstop, senior Matt Gedman mainly

batted in the heart of the order, ending the season

with a .313 batting average and a team-best 14

doubles. Cicdman also kniKked in 34 nins while

scoring 36. including six round-trippers. As a

junior he was efl[icieni at the plate, striking out just

1 3 times in 1 95 at-bats and registered 1 7 multi-hit

games.

First base seems to be open for grabs as two

freshmen are the only players listed at the posi-

tion. Dylan Begin of Essex Junction and Nik

Campero of Wallingford. Conn., may get the

rare opportunity to see starting time in their first

sea.son.

"I think a lot of different people will get the

opportunity to contribute." said Stone. "We have

some good freshmen players who will likely see

playing time and it's nice to have lots of choices."

Outfield
Of the six outfielders on the roster. UMass fea-

tures one senior, one junior and two sophomores

and freshmen. Multner, as the team's captain, will

be on the field, most likely in his usual spot in left

field. Last season he batted ninth in the order.

Junior Alex Fischer may find a new home

as a starter in the outfield. As a sophomore he

played 1 3 games, predominantly in left field. In

limited action he batted .267 with four doubles,

seven RBIs and eight runs scored, including two

stolen bases.

Sophomores Rich (iraef and Anthony Serino

will hope to see more action in their second year

on the squad. As freshmen, (iraef played in 13

games while Serino saw playing time in five.

Freshmen Adam Picard and Kyle Adie may also

compete for valuable playing time, as the outfield

is fairly young across the board this season.

"So far I would say Serino and (Iraef have

really emerged as good players but positions are

still up for grabs because we haven't really got-

ten the chance to play for real yet." said Stone.

Michael Counos can he ivached at mcou-

nosULsludent.umass. edu.
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Youth, speed define Minutewl
SOFTBALL ROSTER from page 1

eiy has been abe>olutely niagniticent.

We've had to aher her mechanics, but

we'll be off and running with her"

Plourde has proved that she is

not only a suitable replacement for

Balschmiter, but that after her lour

years are uMnpiete, she could end up

better than the former flamethrower

After only one season as an ace,

Plourde sits in third place in UMass

history in strikeouts (623), and

also eclipsed Balschmiter's record

for most stnkeouts-per-game. She

is now first in UMa.ss history with

12.08 stnkeouts-per-game With

another year remaining in 2012, all

the team's other calegorie, are withui

reach tor the junior if she has another

strong season this year.

"She's kind of had to re-invent

herself this year, and now her gocxl

pitches are coming back [fix)m last

season]," said Sonino. "She's feeling

good aiMl I'm very happy tor her [so

far]"

Behind Plourde arc fi^shmen

Lindsey Webster and Caroline

Raynwnd Hach has seen time this

year, with Webster also leading the

team in batting average through her

nine garnes in the lineup.

Catcher
Carta will do the catching behind

the pbte for Plourde. A senior from

Middletown, Conn., she started all

55 gaines last season and was named

to the A- 10 All-Conference team.

Carta batted 308 with 1 3 home runs

and drove in 43 runs, which was

good enough to lead the team.

Behind the plate, she's used to

catching PkHUtlc, and the two have a

good relatioaship. This season. Carta

has yet to make an emr in over

200 chances and has only recwded

^)ne passed ball. However, where she

struggles is in thR)wing out runners.

Opposing teams are successful 84 per-

cent of the time they steal on her, hav-

ing swiped 1 7 bases in 2 1 attempts.

First Base
Boutin is the squad's biggest

po\Aer threat, and will play first base

She will be relied upon to provide big

hits and home runs after last year's

slugger, Sarah Reeves, helped the

offense hit a collective .292 with 58

home runs and 266 runs scored.

Almost a third of the way through

this season, UMass is hitting jast

.216 with 10 home runs and 67 runs

scored. Those numbers are on pace to

be less than halfof the totals the team

achieved in 2010.

Fortunately, Boutin has already

shown stMne

of her

power,
hitting a

home

in last weekend's game against

Charlotte and gathering 15 hits and

22 total bases in 19 games.

Second Base
Kyllie Magill will be the starter

at second base. Tlie junior has played

nearly every game since she's been

at UMass, and has batted over 300

in each of the past two seasons. She

also developed into a good defensive

option in the infield last year.

"Defensively I think we look

pretty good," said Sortino. "Magill

will be anchoring our defense at sec-

ond base, and she looks really good

offensively (as well]."

Wliile Magill has been a coasis-

tent performer at the plate through

her first 1 9 games, she has lacked in

the field during the early part of this

season. Magill is currently fifth on the

team in batting average and leads in

hits, mns and hoine runs, but she also

leads the squad in em)n>. vsith six.

Third Base
Sophomore Teea Rogers and

fieshman Tiffany Meeks will battle

for split time at the hot comer So far,

Rogers has started nearly every game

for UMass with Meeks seeing some

time as a designated player

Rogen> has started each game

and IS second on the team

in hits with 14. She's

notched the team's

only triple of the sea-

son, but she has also

struck out 12 times in 52 at-bats.

Meeks has played in 17 of the team's

19 games and is currently batting

.207 with two home runs.

'Teea Rogers as a sophomore

IS giving us probably double the

performance this season as she did

[last year] defensively," said Sortino.

"And [Meeks] is a kid with the big-

gest bat of anyone. We recruited her

for her bat and she's got a lot of pop.

Tiff can also go into left or be the

[designated player]."

Shortstop
Starting at shortstop will be

Storro The junior been tasked with

replacing one of U'Mass's best

infielders in Whitney Williams, but

Sortino believes the young infielder

could turn out to be even better than

Williams in the long run.

"Whitney Williams was a fabu-

lous shortstop [last year]," added

Sortino. "But Jordan [Storro] is

even better She's incredible. She's

better [moving] to her left, better

[moving] to her right, she's long

and lanky and she's got a very, very

strong ann."

She's hitting just .189

through 19 games, but her value

can be measured in defense and

speed She's yet to be caught

stealing a base in seven chances,

and with only four errors, she is

fourth on the team in fielding

percentage.

Outfield
The Minutcwomen have a

wealth of players who can play the

outfield and as a result, don't have

many set positions. Sortino plans

to use multiple players at different

positions throughout the season.

Christine iJella Vecchia shodd be

in fcft field for im>st of the seasoa

The sophorrK)re is highly coveted by

Sortino for her fielding skills and the

speed she possesses chasing down fly

balls in the outfield gaps.

"She 'nakes running down a ball

that [you think is going out, easy]," saki

SortiiK). The next thing you know she's

got it in her gkive. I don't know how

she does it. She'll be out lliere to give

us some punch from the left side."

Cyndil Matthew will patrol center

field and is turning heads with her

bat. In the team's 19 games she's

colltxted 12 hits and is 6-for-6 in

steal attempts Sortino spoke highly

of Matthew earlier in the year, saying

that her speed and consistency at the

plate will help the squad score runs.

"She is absolutely incredible. I

think she hit about .790 in the fall,

and she's got the speed to give us a

little bit of run manufacturing."

Rounding out the outfield starters

will be Bettencourt in nght field. A
captain and returning A- 1 Co-Player

of the Year, Bettencourt will once

again be looked upon to contribute to

the team's offensive attack.

So far, she has struggled at

plate, batting just .163 through 17

games and has stitick out 13 times.

Ekttencourt lias only notched eight

hits in 49 at-bats, but with two home
runs and eight RBI, she still pos-

sesses the ability to circle the bases.

Freshmen
Behind the veterans are seven

new freshmen waiting for their

chance to contribute. Paige Hansen,

Meeks, Candace Waldie, Raymond

and Webster have all seen playing

time as either defensive replacements

late in games or as pinch hitters or

pinch runners. Each of them will

back up infielders thnxighout the

season, with Webster and Raymond
also seeing time on the mound.

Webster surprised Sortino with

her bat already, hitting .357 in 28

at-bats so far and each of the new-

comers figures to battle for defensive

playing time throughout the season.

Sortino is confident tfiat the freshmen

can all spell a veteran for a game or

even a series if needed.

Though the Minutewomen are

young this season, it doesn't diminish

any of the squad's hopes for suc-

cess. Sortino 's philosophy remains

unchanged from year to year, and

UMass expects to repeat as A- 10

champions in 201 1 . It just might have

to fight a little harder to get there.

Michael Wixtdcan he tvachedat

mcwood@siuJent.uma\x.eii4.
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lineup; Multner runs outfield
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innings pitched. Other key returners are juniors

Leif Sorenson, Joe Popielarczyk and Ben Hart.

As the team's closer, Sorenson appeared in 18

games, while starting one game artd posting a

2-1 record. He also recorded five saves, rank-

ing fifUt in the A-IO and led the team with

a 3.94 ERA in 29.2 innings pitched,

while ringing up 14 batters.

Popielarczyk, who attended

Northampton High Schtx)l,

made 1 appearances out of the

bullpen, finishing the season

with a I - 1 record in 1 9 innings

pitched. The right-hander was

a strikeout machine, record-

ing 26 in 2010 and finishing

the season with a 6.16 ERA.

^A Likewise, Hart made his living

out of the bulbcn. making nine

appearancelfIbr ^1.1 innings

pitched. As a|iophomore he

had a 6.33 E|OV and recorded

nine striiteouts.

Bttftid the plate. UMass has

five p]sym on the active ros-

ter. Junior Tom Conley carried

the workload in 2010, starting

•, 39 games behind the plate. As

^ a sophomore he batted 0.277

f with 18 runs scored and 28
* RBls. He predominantly batted

in the back of the order, totaling

four doubles and five round-

trippers. He also gunned down

18 base rtinners and picked off two on defense.

Redshirt junior Corey Volpicelli saw action

in 10 games, making five starts behind the plate.

Volpicelli batted well with a .333 batting average,

including a double, two RBls, two runs scored

and one steal. Freshmen include Brian Fracasso of

West Hartford. Conn., Alex Tuneski of Waterford,

Conn., and Justin Sencabaugh of Medford, Mass.

"Volpicelli has improved a lot and 1 think there

will be some good healthy competition between

him and Conley," said Stone. "In my opinion

depth only makes you stronger."

Infield

The infield is the strongest area of the 201

1

Minutemen team, with probable starting seniors

at second base, third base and shortstop.

Captain Fredette will resume his role at sec-

ond, as he finished last season with 7 1 hits, tied

for ninth all-time for hits in a single season at

UMass, including 1 1 doubles. Batting primarily

in the second spot of the lineup he had a .384 on

base percentage and a .519 slugging percentage.

At third base, senior Peter Copa started all 46

games for the Minutemen last season. As one of

the top talents on the roster, he batted .329 with

34 RBls and 38 runs scored. He boasted a team

best .572 slugging percentage and was tied for

the team lead in homeruns with eight. He also

had 10 doubles, four triples, four stolen bases and

was second on the team in total bases with 99. He

started 32 times at the hot comer, as well as 1

3

times at first base and predominantly hit sixth in

the batting order.

At shortstop, senior Matt Gedman mainly

batted in the heart of the order, ending the season

with a .313 batting average and a team-best 14

doubles. Oedman also knocked in 34 mns while

scoring 36, including six round-trippers. As a

junior he was efficient at the plate, striking out just

13 times in 195 at-bats and registered 17 multi-hit

games.

First base seems to be open for grabs as two

freshmen are the only players listed at the posi-

tion. Dylan Begin of Essex Junction and Nik

Campero of Wallingford, Conn., may get the

rare opportunity to see starting time in their first

season.

"I think a lot of different people will get the

opportunity to contribute," said Stone. "We have

some good freshmen players who will likely see

playing time and it's nice to have lots of choices."

Outfield
Of the six outfielders on the roster, UMass fea-

tures one senior, one junior and two sophomores

and freshmen. Multner, as the team's captain, will

be on the field, most likely in his usual spot in left

field. Last season he batted ninth in the order.

Junior Alex Fischer may find a new home

as a starter in the outfield. As a sophomore he

played 1 3 games, predominantly in left field. In

limited action he tjatted .267 with four doubles,

seven RBls and eight runs scored, including two

stolen bases.

Sophomores Rich Graef and Anthony Serino

will hope to see more action in their second year

on the squad. As freshmen. Graef played in 13

games while Serino saw playing time in five.

Freshmen Adam Picard and Kyle Adie may also

compete for valuable playing time, as the outfield

is fairly young across the board this season.

"So far I would say Serino and Graef have

really emerged as good players but positions are

still up for grabs because we haven't really got-

ten the chance to play for real yet." said Stone.

Michael Coimos can he ivached at mcou-

nos^ludenl. umass. edii.
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Getting ready to rent an
apartment off campus?

Qon*t miss the

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
student Union Cape Cod Lounge

10:00am - 3:00pm

.^F^

KS^
^'^^^n^.nj rlrlrf

'-'^^^i^. #

Sponsored by Off Campus Housing

and the Housing Assignment Office

in collaboration with the

Student Legal Services Office

Many large and small landlords

will be represented!

Get a FREE raffle ticket!

Enter to win an iPod Nano or

a $50 Target Gift Card!

www.unnoch.org

UMassAmherst
iPfSW^*"

A-
\- ^ -i. :^'-^

Call for Special Lease Priciiis andTorms.

NowAcceptingApplicationsTor Fall Semesten

Cliffside
www. ClifFsideApts,com

248 Amherst Road, Sunderland, MA
clffsideapts@jnorth1and.com

(888) 598-2965

Choose from:

Studio apartment « $805

1 Bedroom apartment ^ $89959 1

9

1 Bedroom apartment - S999-$I,019

3 Bedroom apartment - S 1
,409

2 Bedroom tow nhome - S 1 , 149

Included in Your Rent
Hot water and electricity, outdoor pool,

tennis court, hiking trails and more!

The Boulders
www.BouldersApartmentHomes.com

1 56 A Brittany Manor Drive, Amherst, MA
th€houMeTs@jnorthl(and.com

(888) 509-7374

Large two bedroom apartments

av^lable for $919 $1,055

with great closet space,

large living room,

and spacious bedrooms.

Included in Your Rent
Heat & hot water, Rilly-equipped fitness center,

barbecue area, tons ofparking and more!
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Chem. leak found Housing fair to be held today
in vJOCSSma^n la.DS Offcampus housing complexes, apartments win he featured

H^ Chris Sii()ki>-

COLLtlllAN SiAH

p^s Wv

Amherst Fin- and I'oliie departments rcspt>nded to the chemical

spill, along with a hazardous materials removal team.

The Goessman laboratory

building was shut down and evac-

uated after a chemistry department

faculty meinher found a leaking

ainmonia tank at 10 a.m. yesterday

morning, said Daniel Kit/gibbons,

associate director of news and

media relations at the University

of Massachusetts. Ihe builduig

was cleaned and reopened by the

end of the day.

The leak was reported to the

Department of Environmental

Health and Safely, who noti-

fied the UMass Fire and Police

Departments. They in turn con-

tacted a hazardous materials

team. Ihe building was closed

between 10 and 10:30 a.m., said

Fitzgibbons. Classes were can-

celed in the morning and after-

noon classes have been resched-

uled to other locations.

At around 4 p.m.. (ioessman

was all cleared by the hazard-

ous materials team, said Thomas
() Regan, emergency management

and business continuity manager

The dean and provost will work

to finali/e the rescheduling of

classes in Goessman.

— Collegian News Staff

Students still weighing their

housing i)ptions for ne.xl year can

find more infurmalion at today's

0'i\ Campus Housing lair, held

from 10 a.m. to .3 p.m. in the

Cape Cod Lounge. I hea Costine.

manager of off campus housing

referrals, said that the fair is one

of a series of events designed to

"help students make the transi-

tion (from dorm Hie to off cam-

pus housing] correctly."

"Most students live at home
with their folks and then they

come to campus and they live in

Ihe residential halls and cat at the

dining commons." Costine said.

Hy their junior or senior year,

many then decide to "leave the

residential halls and go out into

the community and rent."

This year's l.Mass Off
Campus Housing (IJMOCH) fair

will mark Ihe 20th for the event.

Costine said she gauges its suc-

cess by the number of landlords

that continuously return coming
back to lake place in the event,

a collection of people ranging

from major apartment coinplc.x

owners to private owners who
rent out a few rooms in their

houses. The fair allows students

to ask any questions they may
have and provides an opportuni-

ty for landlords to meet potential

tenants, she said.

The UMass Ja// & African

American Music students will

provide background music dur-

ing the fair.

Brandvwine oilers IHO units ot one to two ludriHini apart iiiciits. L ppertloor apartments each include

private balconies. It is UK-ated at Ih-G Brandvwine Drive next to Puffton Nill,!-;!.- .ind the Towneliouses.

Seven complexes will have

large circular signs at their

tables signifying that Ihcy will

be participating in the apart-

ment complex bus tour this

Saturday from 12 p.m. to .^

p.m. Huses will pick up students

from residential areas and tour

the complexes. Students who
participate in the bus tour are

entered in a raflle for an iPod

nano and a S50 Target gift card,

said Costine.

Costine said that ne.xt year's

fair will he even larger as

UMOCH will invite anvonc that

plays a part in the renting pro-

cess, such as storage and appli-

ance companies.

"We need to broaden oui locus

and bring ii>L;ether all the iliings

people need to find." she said.

Other events on the hon/oii

for UMOC H include a Landlord

Tenant 101 session on .April 12

from ti-.yi) to Si.'^O p.m in ( ampus
Center Room 101. An information-

al session on bed hues will be held

on Mav ^ from 6:30 to S:30 p.m in

Campus Center Room 'M I-';;

'

I'.arlier this semester.

UMOCH held two sessions

for students: Renting 101 and

Renlini; 102 .Attendees ol the

first event learned the definition

and Usage of legal terms m hi>us-

ing agreements, said Costine

1 hey also learned the rights and

responsibilities of both tenants

and landlords.

See HOUSING on page 11

iNew UM initiative to attract Book examines urban planning

community college transfers
By BRUN C.ANtAA

C'DlltiilAN STAfH

The University of Massachusetts has commenced
a new initiative aimed at trying to attract more in-

state community college transfer students.

The program was announced yesterday at

Roxbury Community College (RCC) by Chancellor

Robert Holub, Gov. Deval Patrick and RCC
President Terrence Gomes. It will offer special

advising, scholarships and housing for students

who have completed an in-state associate's degree

program with a 2.5 CiPA or higher and are looking

to acquire a bachelor's degree at UMass. according

to a University release. Students who meet those

requirements are also guaranteed general admission

to the University.

Additionally, the release states that the initiative,

dubbed the UMass Amherst Community College

Connection, will offer students who graduated from

community college with at least a 3.0 CiPA a 100 per-

cent reduction of tuition. It will also offer students

transferring into the College of Ivngineering and the

Isenberg School of Management seminars to help tran-

sition into the respective programs.

"The Community College Connection provides

students with critical support to bolster their chanc-

es at success. I commend the leadership at UMass
and our Community Colleges for enthusiastically

embracing this wonderful opportunity to collabo-

rate," Patrick said in the release.

"We take seriously our historic mission of access

as the Commonwealth's land-grant university, and

facilitating the enrollment of community college

graduates, who have a proven track record of suc-

cess, is one way to guarantee access," Holub said in

the statement. "We want students here at Roxbury

and community colleges across Massachusetts to

envision a future at UMass Amherst, the state's flag-

ship public university and one of the nation's premier

research institutions."

According to the release, around 500 community

college students already transfer to UMass each year.

Of those students, the release states, about 70 percent

graduate from the school with a bachelor's degree.

The new program which is expected to bring

more transfers in is slated to begin in the Fall 201

1

semester.

Collegian Sews Sliiff

Hh kR hIiMiii in IHoM-.h\

Students from Holvoke Cnmmunitv CoIIckc stand to gain from the new UMass Amherst Communitv
College Connection, which provides benefits (or graduates.

In University of Massachusetts professor Mav
Page's latest book, he revisits Jane Jacobs' cri-

tique of modernist urban planning policies iii

understand the role it has played and con-

tinues to play in the construction of citic-

both in the United States and around the world

Jacobs published "The Death and Life of Cireat

American Cities" 50 years ago in 1961. With its

dominant ideas on modernism and specifically the

modern planning of highways, it may have affect-

ed the growth of the urban renewal movement.

"There was a feeling that we needed to rip through

IXth and 19th century cities in order to build the

modern city of highways and high rise towers."'

said Page, professor of architecture and history.

Page explained that the prevailing notion

among urban planners was that these pro-

posed highways which would "rip" through the

middle of cities would "kill two birds with

one stone." They would get cars into the city

while also eliminating the slums and poorer

neighborhoods by transplanting them with

eight-lane freeways and inlerstates, he said.

Jacobs stood in opposition to these ideas

Seeing that these were good places to live

with decent communities, she argued for their

preservation rather than their destruction. Two
examples where her ideas were able to influ-

ence modern planning away from this sack-

ing of vibrant neighborhoods include Boston's

North Fnd and Manhattan's South Houston,

each of which have since become large and

recognizable cultural centers of either city.

"She turned things upside down basically." Page said.

The effects of Jacobs' writings can be seen

most recently in the Big Dig project. The Rose

Kennedy Cireenway project replaced the ele-

vated freeway system, moving Interstate 93

underground and freeing up a nearly 1.5 mile

long plot of land for parks and public places.

Hut Jacobs' intluence has not been limited

to only the United States, says Page. "What

we're saying is that she has lasting impact

around the world. Planners and architects

around the world continue to read 'The Death

and Life of Great American Cities,*" he said.

Her influence on an international scale is high-

lighted in the capital cities of Argentina's Buenos

Aires, ;ind the United Arab I-Jiiiraies" Abu Dhabi

Buenos Aires' young movement to pre-

serve historical and cultural locations is sim-

ilar to Jane Jacobs' advocacy to have old

buildings remain as part of the modern city

Her potential inlluence in Abu Dhabi is a bit

different. When urban planners from C anada were

brought into this city tomakethecity more pedestri-

an friendly with sidewalks and a design conducive

The Rose Kennedy Greenvvav in Boston illustrates

Jane Jacobs' call for nature over infastructure.

to travel on loot, architects tapped one of Jacob's

most lasting ideas of "mixed use. " said Page.

Mixed use. according to Jacobs, was the idea

that rather than separate commercial proper-

ties, factories, and residential buildings they

could each cohabitate the same area. The exam-

ple of building with a storefront on the first

level, and residential living spaces or workshops

on the levels above that, illustrates ihis point.

"It went totally against what planners of the day

believed." said Page. "She has a global impact."

Paige said that his book offers "a balanced

approach to understand her and look both at

the continued value of her lessons and honestly

look at some of her blind spots and omissions."

See URBAN PLANNING on page 4
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Parker, Stone take to Broadway Minutewomcn march over MarLst Spring break is simtelhing to Check out the haseh ,U

The creators of "South Park " have been The Ma.s.sachusells women .v lacrosse team look forward lo, and this van: preview issue tmlinc. iin.i n

hard at work on a musical called "The set a school record with 23 i^oals in its lat- columnist Melissa \Uihonev sure In watch the wch-evclniw
Book of Mormon "for nearly a decade. est game against Marist. With the win. the used her vacation to help chil- podciists on the k'diir- 'o,

^^^^^^B^^ItHLj^^^E^^I Finally, it has opened on Broadway. Minutew(micn improved to 7 / dren in .Mi.ssi.ssippi.
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URBAN PLANNING from page 1

Her mam blind ^pol or crili-

ciMii. according to Page, was
the cnornuius t'ailh she placed

in the free niarkei. She was
so focused on the safety and
economic implicaliuns of city

planning thai she overlooked
the value of culture, despite her

writing's focus around neigh-

borhoods rich with It, he said.

To illustrate the latter

point. Page gave Ihe follow-

ing example. While Jacobs was
living in Lower Manhattan's

(ireenwich Village and work-
ing on "The Death and life

of Great American Cities."

she managed to write about

the neighborhood with noth-

ing to say about its role as a

social and cultural experiment,

representing a prominent hub
in the beat movement, ja/z,

rock and roll and gay Life.

Page also belie\es that

Jacob's skepticism of suburbs

50 years ago h;iN not i.|iiiic

panned out, given that they

.ire very much a reality today.

"C itics have changed," said

Page. "The deeper lessons in the

book will be useful as we nu)\e

into the future, as opposed to

the more lime specific ones.

You can't criticize someone in

1961 for not knowing where
Ihe world will be in 2011."

Page who first read Jacobs

as an undeclared college stu-

dent in a history of architecture

course gives "The Death and

Life of Greal American Cities"

credit for inspiring him on his

chosen path to study and later

leach history and architecture.

Page explained that the

book can be read by any-

one not only students

because of how very clearly

and passionately it is written.

"The book is so well written, so

compellingly well written and

unlike so many books about cit-

ies," said Page. "We're sure it's

going to have another 50 years."

Hiian Ciiimva can he reached
ill hi CInovaki-stude III iimass.edu

Minnesota apartments filling up fast Off-campus housing

brings large crowds

Jane Jacot)s' mixed use technique - the idea that residential and commerical

the same place - was put to use in the city of Abu Dhahi.

ALAN' (^iR[X>V'A. II k KR

properties could function in

Sarah NitNAHtR
Thk MiNNhSDTA Daily

CiMltiit; NliWs NlTVl\>KlC

Students still looking for a

place to live next school year
may need to get organized soon
because apartments in Dinkylown
and Stadium Village have been
lining up fast and nobody is

quite sure why.

Jared Buschette. leasing agent
and resident manager at Hierman
Place apartments in Dinkytown,
said the apartment complex is

"way ahead of last year" when
it comes to securing leasing con-
tracts for fall.

He said about three-quarters

of the 64 units in the complex
are leased out now. and he didn't

reach that level of capacity until

June this past year.

Different types of apartments
see different demand. Huschetie
said. The four-bedroom apart-

ments in the complex are about
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for tfie Writer in you
From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be

selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed

during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM.

Give blood in March. Have lunch on Cumberland Farms.

All presenting donors will receive a coupon for a free lunch pack at Cumberland Farms,

which includes any one of our delicious sandwiches, any size fountain soda or frozen beverage,

and a 1 .5 oz. bag of Cumberland Famis brand chips. Make an appointment today'*

Visit redcros$blood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767)

+
V/'.

American
Red Cross Cumberland

f- A « M S

UMASS Police Department

f
BioodDrive

In the Campus Center Auditorium

play video games with Best Buy's Geek Squad/

Tuesday March 29**^

12pm-

All presenting donors will receive a coupon for a Cumberland
Farms Lunch Pack and a Free Gamer Magazine redeemable at

Best Buy along with a chance to win a Gamer Package.

To make an appointment call 800-922-4376 or visit RedCrossBlood.org

Walk-ins Welcome but Appointments will have priority. Positive ID Required.

'PrjK not -tdivntbk hi cuh tnd fion-tnntlmtbk tf huntur/trxKn btittgt irwJiin* «
univtiltbit donor cvi subttiMt tiklvol Cumtmltnd him botitd tv««r WCMKItOtiriMItlOlt

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that includes

industry leaders across the country and around the world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program
Full-time, tiaii pro^^mm for all majors

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive job market

• ("..lin hands-on experience with the Business Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
Part-time, cnvinix />royru)?i for professionals from any field

• Develop high-level business skill? for long-term career success

• Knter and progress through the program with a supportive team
• [Juild your network while enhancing your resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
Full-time, day program for accountin^^ majors

• Meets the 150 hour requirement for CPA licensure

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• Tax concentration available with Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

The Bryant Master of SciencC in Taxation (MST)
I'art-timc, ei'enin^^ program for tax professionals

• Ikiild an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industry professionals

• I lexiblc scheduling options

LtARN More About What Bryant University Graduate Schcxjl Has to Offer
www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 401-2^2-6230

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

GRADU/Ur ScllODI (M Ri'MSIS',

1150 Douglas Pike

Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917

90 percent full, and a waiting
list is forming.

Bierinan isn't the only place

where availability is starting to

wane thin

Norihstar at Seibert Field

owner (Jreg Jansma said both
his buildings, totaling 5\ units,

are fuller than he anticipated at

this point. He didn't think he

would be 50 percent full until

mid-February, but he's already

at 70 percent.

Jansma isn't sure why apart-

ment buildings are filling so

quickly.

|lt's] hard to say, " he said.

"Ours has been unsolicited

interest: residents calling us.

They arc the ones getting orga-

nized especially early."

He finds the underlying
theme for renters' early orga-

nization is that they had visited

friends in the building and had
a strong interest to live there

themselves

"It was e\cn a little too early

in my eyes," Jansma said. "We
had an uverwhelming amount uf
calls just into the school year.

Our existing residents hadn't

even been in place six weeks
and we had a lot of interest-

ed people ready to sign leases

and pay deposits and move into

those units."

Philosophy freshman
Madeline Robertson doesn't ofTi-

cially have a place to li\e for

next year but doesn't seem to be

too worried about tniding one
because she isn't picky.

Robertson said she vvould

have had a place to live already,

but her original plans backfired.

She's "up for anything" at this

point and has applied fur an
apartment complex in Uptown,
she said.

Fast-filling complexes aren't

just a trend in Dinkytown
Stadium Village has seen its own
iiidux of carl\ iease-signiny

Brian Nalezny. property man-
ager at Stadium View Apartments

on Delaware Street Southeast,

said they are filling up their 247

apartments faster than usual. He's

found that in his decade of expe-

rience as a property manager, the

market has leased at different

tunes every year.

Nale/ny said the rising pop-

ulation of the University of

Minnesota, combined with Ihe

number of beds actually avail-

able, may have caused people to

"get it into their heads" that they

need to lease as early as possible

Dinnaken Properties is near-

ing capacity for next year, gen-

eral property manager Yvonne
Cirosulak said. But it's normal

for them due to the proximity

of the building to campus and
the fact that the building doesn't

offer all Ihe expensive "bells and
whistles" other buildings do. She
says her building, with 120 units,

seems practical to most sludeiiis

IIANSAH I OllfcK ( OlI.tGlAN

Off-campus housioti tor I iiisfrsil> ol Mas>achusctts students will

likely not be as difficult to obtain as apartincnl> were at CL'-Bt)ulder.

WHllTShV BkVL.S

Ml ULATHY TRIHI N1 NtWSI-AI'l r-

Universily of Colorado fresh-

man Spencer Lacy and his four

friends will be camping out

all night Sunda\ to make sure

pwc

2010

Completes PwC's Tax practice

intertuhip and PwCs Internship

Development Program

Earns Masters ofAccounting,

hired as a TaxAssociate at PwC

Joins Marketing & Sales

Mallory Elliott, PwC Senior Associate.

Following an internship at PwC, Mallory

earned a Masters of Accounting. After she

was hired full-time, her work impressed

a senior partner and she was given the

opportunity to move into Marketing & Sales,

feeding her career and future even further.

To see Mallory's full timeline and how
you canfeedyourfuture, visit www.pwc.tv

<5 201 1 Pricewatwhouswooupeis LLP. All rights fe«»rve<l. In this fJocument. PwC' raters to PncewatertiouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware

limited liability partnership), which is a memt>er firm ol PncewaierfiouseCoopPrs International Limited, each member turn o» which is a

Mparate legal entity We are proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.

ilievTc lirsi in line for Monday's
big opening.

Hut It's not a ct)ncert or movie
premiere Lacy and his friends are

\vaiting for. It's off-campus hous-

ing for the fall.

"We know which places we
want so we're going to make sure

we're the first ones in the doors

Monday inorning. ' Lacy said

Students at the University of

Colorado are already pre-leasing

local rentals for the fall semester

and this year the competition is

iiuighcr then ever.

local housing officials said

pre-lcasing begins earlier every
year and this year is no excep-
tion.

loin Orlando, director of relo-

cation for Housing Helpers of
( olorado. said things are already

heating up for the Boulder rental

inarkei

"It's cha«)s as usual," he said.

"There is literalK a line outside

the door, just to see the proper-

ties."

Lacy and his future room-
mates will be camping in front of
Moulder Property Management in

hopes of snagging a group house
in a great location.

fveryone said there would
be a line starling Sunday night

so were going to try to be first

so we can gel exactly what we
want and be ready for the fall."

Lacy said. 'It may seem kind of
extreme but it's our first year liv-

ing off campus so we want to get

a good place."

Lacys brother. Mason Lacy,

a C'L^ junior, has already signed

his lease for the fall nearly seven

months early.

Tm going to Costa Rica on
Saturday and I won't be back
until June." Mason Lacy said.
" B> then all the decent housing
will be gone so I wanted to make
sure il was done before I leave."

CU's Off-Campus Student

Services will host the 26th annual

housing fair in the University

Memorial Center Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Michelle Willeii, marketing
publications coordinator for Off-

Campus Student Services, said

students are already asking if the

housing fair is tew late to gel a

good rental.

"The answer is no, housing
will not run out," Willett said.

"Landlords have been in the pro-

cesses of surveying their cur-

rent tenants to find out if they

will be renewing their leases.

Several properties will be coming
online throughout the next couple

months."

Willett said weighing the

options and taking some time to

prioritize is not a bad thing.

"Students should not feel

pressured to sign a lease before

they're ready," Willett said.

CU junior Annie Bounanno is

no stranger to the housing game,
so she and her roommates wasted
no time nailing down a house for

the fall.

"We signed a few days ago,"

Bounanno said. "We Itnew it

would be tough finding a good
house so we found some friends

who are graduating in May and
they hooked us up with the land-

ord."

Bounanno said knowing which
house you want is key for stu-

dents looking for multiple rooms
and good location.

"Knocking on doors seems to

be Ihe best way to go for hous-

es, especially on the Hill," she

said. "We have some friends who
signed in November for the fall.

Most of these landlords aren't

even pre-leasing yet but if you
can gel to them through the cur-

rent renters they'll usually let you
sign it early."

CU sophomore Bessie
Delahunt said she's a little behind
the game and hasn't even started

looking for a new place yet. But
she's not concerned about a time

crunch just yet.

"I'm studying abroad next

spring so I'd like to find a place

in the same location but with a

shorter lease or that allows me to

sublet." Delahunt said "I can't

do that where I am now "

Delahunt said in a college

town like Boulder, there arc

always a few rentals left to pick

from so she's confident she'll

find the right one.

lo see more of Ihe Colorado
Daily, go to http://www.colora-

dodaily.com/.
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Student^s spring break brings new perspective
My spring break began with n seemingly small, yet somewhat

daunting venture: huw tu fit 16 people and nearly twice as much
luggage into a passenger van and a car-like SUV. We squashed

duffel bags and suitcases until the hatch closed, stuffed sleeping

bags into crevasses, tlattened backpacks

MsliSSS MshOnSY ""^'^f seats and between feet until finally•—^^^———^
^,uf I;,!,; night game of baggage Tetris ended

with resounding high scores. Next came the

people tucked between pillows and casting off shoes, who were to

call these vehicles home for the next 26 hours.

We were traveling to the deep South for a volunteering opportu-

nity through the University of Massachusetts Anthropology Caucus

to the small town of Jonestown, Mississippi. After days of travel-

ing down the highways, the town sprouted up from the rich soil

suddenly. Nestled between miles and miles of abutting cotton and

cornfields, her buildings sagged and almost seemed to sway in the

southern brce/e like stalks of corn. It was as if we had travelled

back in time, or had stumbled upon a small third-world country in

the middle of the Mississippi Delta.

According to the most recent data from the U.S. Census

Bureau, the median family income (in 2009 infialion-adjusted

dollars) was an estimated $18,333 while the national average was

$62,363 Additionally, more than half the town's population lives

under the poverty line.

The 16 of us had come to lend whatever helping hand we could,

and our special focus was on the children of the community. They

came to us from broken homes and few resources, where getting

into trouble was just about the only fun thing to do - a trend that

could one day cause major issues with the law. It was their March
vacation from school; we held an enrichment camp in the morn-

ings to keep them learning and off the streets. If the estimates of

the Census held true, only about 67.6 percent of the kids would

graduate from high school, a statistic that we hoped to address in

our time there.

In the local Community Development. Resource, and Activity

Center we held rotating classes of reading, simple science, music

and arts and crafts, all with individualized attention. We wrote
haikus, made tie-dyed t-shirts and even held music lessons that

consisted of kid's playing that dreaded fourth grade instrument
the plastic recorder. We talked about food groups and planted

fiowers around the Center, painted plaster figurines and went on
nature walks.

Seeing the kids' delighted faces every morning made sleeping
on the floor of the Center at night (some of us without air mat-
tresses) seem not so bad. Combined with the construction work we
were doing in the community, having a quiet place to lay down was
wonderful enough. When the children left in the early afternoon, we
headed out to two sites to provide free labor for repairs that were
needed in the community.

And yet, for all the small contribu-

tions I made, I believe Jonestown
changed me more than I will ever

change it. Jonestown taught me about

my privilege and my place in society.

In Addie's home, an elderly woman, the kitchen fioor had a long

skinny hole as tall as a second grader that gave way directly to the

dirt some three feet below. Standing carefully on the supportive

struts of the frame, we pried up the old linoleum and plywood until

the cabinets seemed to be fioaiing on air. As we cut and nailed in

new fioorboards the sounds of James Brown danced from the living

room. Over the course of the week we were able to re-tile and fin-

ish the fioor while the team at the other site was able to replace a

collapsing hallway ceiling.

It was not all work though, as we often made our way to towns

over the county seat C larksdale. There we visited Ground Zero

Blues Club, a club partially owned by Morgan Kreeman, playing

the true blues of Mississippi. It was hard not to feel the history and

the pain in those crying guitar licks, or the sense of community that

hung softly under the colored lights.

It was the same sense that we got when, in the afternoons sit-

ting on the stoop of the Center, every car that passed would wave
or strangers walking mildly by on the street would stop to say

hello and chat. The friendliness and graciousness of the people of

Jonestown towards a group of teenage northerners is something I

will never forget. Because the C enter had no showers, neighbors

happily took us in so we could clean up, Linda, our coordinator and

the head of the Community Development. Resource and Activity

Center, cooked all of us a fabulous first dinner of barbecue chicken,

candied yams, mustard greens, spaghetti and steamed vegetables

despite the fact that it probably strained her personal budget. The
children didn't pout or say how bored they were. They were with

us every step of the way wanting to learn more and constantly alive

with potential.

These are the reasons that I chose to volunteer for spring break

instead of relaxing (which, given my schedule. I probably should

have). The opportunity to make a difference, even a very small one,

is something that I cherish. I may be more tired now than when I

left and sick (I must hold a record st)mcwhere for throwing up in

three different states on the ride back.) but the fact that I fixed a

fioor, or helped a child appreciate nature or encouraged them to stay

in school and to succeed is something invaluable though intangible.

And yet, for all the small contributions I made, I believe

Jonestown changed me more than I will ever change it. Jonestown
taught me about my privilege and my place in society, and what I

can do to make this world better. But most importantly Jonestown
taught me to thank a little more sincerely, to give a little more gen-

erously, to live life a little freer and above all to love a lot more
passionately.

Melissa Mahoney is a Collegian columnist and can be reached at

mmahonev(d)student umass. edu

WHAT'S A\AIIIN6 YOUR MIND CLOUPY>

Get it out and write a letter to
the Editor-

EMAIL: edi tori alQdailyCO 11 eg i an -com-

A meaningSul discussion on tlie song about tomorro^r: Friday!

Forty million views too many Internet, why did you ruin it all?

There comes a time when a piece of art, one so

astonishing and so breathtaking, revolutionizes the

medium of which it came from. I believe it is fair to

say we have been blessed with such a gem recently.

llin JUIICt) jj.^y ,j,g miracle of the song known
as "Friday."

Rebecca Black's hit single has dominated mod-
ern culture with it's unbelievable lyrics, both meta-

phoric and a testament to the grown man who wrote
the song's perception of what an eighth grader's

writing skills would be.

Of course. I'm not serious whatsoever. This song
is a total abomination. I'm pretty sure my ears bled

at one point, or maybe throughout the entire song, but

who is the true fool in this debate? Is this an actual

attempt to generate a good pop song, or are we the

victims of a massive joke, only fueled by our igno-

i^nce?

The song's video opens with a generic, cookie-

cutter graphic accompanied by her horribly auto-

tuned voice. What follows is a montage of green
screen backgrounds and
pure horror. Questionable

at first, if one delves fur-

ther into the lyrics, they

may find that this sweet

little eighth grader isn't

as innocent as she may
seem.

Black monotonously
sings. "Gotta have my bowl. Gotta have cereal."

Does this girl need to grab a bowl to place her cereal

in or are we experiencing a double entendre? Could
it be that Ms. Black needs to light up a bowl before

having her cereal? Is it misinterpretation or malicious

subliminal messages? We can speculate but we may
never know.

She then walks outside to her bus stop, awaiting

her transportation, but the song takes a sharp turn

when she sees her friends. A car full of children, seri-

ously, way too young to be driving, motions for her

to join her in the car and the primary dilemma of the

song arises.

Black is unable to decide which seat she should

take. Now let's review. Two friends are in the front.

There isn't a vacant seat in the front. There are two

friends in the back scat. I believe this leaves only

one seat, the middle one. most likely, open. There we
go. her crisis has been averted.

It is here we learn her true intentions. Black is

infatuated with. "Partyin'. partyin'." and "Fun. fun.

fun. fun." She is seriously looking forward to the

weekend I wasn't aware that eighth graders focused

so much on partying on a Friday. Parents who advo-

Finally, the party comes,
and there is dire need
for a recap.

cate this type of behavior are not good parents and

13-year-olds should not be driving to parties on

Friday nights. No. Bad parents.

Fast forward and she is sitting on another car.

"driving" very fast down a highway. Why isn't she

buckled up? Yeah, there's a great role model. Did

she go to school? Who knows? This song isn't about

stupid boring school. It's about partying, and fun and

Friday. I was pretty lost up until the point where she

said. "I got this, you got this. Now you know it." I'm

so glad she clarit'ied that for me. I wasn't sure I got

it, but I'm good now.

She isn't a very good friend either. She clearly

acknowledges the friend on her right, who is off in

her little uncomfortable world, moving her arms in

an attempt to dance. I almost cried for the friend on

her left. This girl only wants, love, someone to care

about her. some attention. It's the only motivation

shea has, and Black practically pushes her aside like

the vindictive auto-tuned devil she is.

But once again, she asks. "Which seat can I

take?" She's already

in the car. She's already in

her seat. Why is she asking

which seat she should sit

Why
need

does
to be

Finally, the party comes,

and there is dire need for a

recap. Black reminds us,

"Yesterday was fhursday.

Today it is Friday." I

almost completely forgot. I thought it was Thursday.

I need to get it together.

And. woah. where did this come from? There is a

sudden random cameo from a 40-year old guy who
we suspect might be a rapper, in a car talking about

driving in the fast lane, partying and having fun on

the weekend. Is this guy going to the same party?

Someone call Chris Hansen from NBC's former

show. "To Catch A Predator." because I don't think

this is going to end very well at all.

It looks as if Black gets to her party, has a fun

weekend, and everyone loves her, and so ends the

terror.

rhe song has skyrocketed in popularity, only

because people arc desperate to witness the embar-

rassment. What if this was the original intention?

What if we are being played? fhis is the song that

we love to hate, and perhaps this is how they win.

This song is only the prologue to Armageddon,
so I'll end with a little fun fact.

Dec. 21. 2012 is on a Friday.

Friday.

Tim Jones is a Collegian columnist and can he

reached at timolhyjCqistudenl. umass. edu.

I wanted to pile on Rebecca Black. I really did.

I wanted to do another analytical breakdown
of the 13-year-old viral "singers" cultural phe-
nomenon of a video "Friday" and be silly. I

wanted to talk about the social

Nick O'MsllSy "nip''cat'ons of the question—^^^ "which seat can I take" and
how it reflects the Civil Rights

struggle during the Montgomery Bus Strike.

But no. The internet had to go and ruin every-

thing. Also, I'm apparently late on this. The
video, at the time of writing, has 39,484,088
views.

There are fewer things more entertaining than

making fun of stupid people that got famous for

no reason. Paris Hilton being famous for a green
sex tape. Kim Kardashian has her butt. And her

sex tape. The other Kardashians have Kim's butt

and sex tape. Justin Bieber is one of the silliest

things to ever happen to pop culture. I eat this

stuff up. There's just one thing that's wrong?
Why does the

Internet need to be a

bottomless chasm from

which no sense of

humanity can escape?

It's one thing that

the Internet's anony-
mous commenters (I'm

looking at you, 4chan)
have made the girl's

life awful, which is a

terrible occurrence. At the same time, though,
iTuncs sales have already made the girl a mil-

lionaire at 13-years-old. Do you know how much
crap you can buy at Hollister for a million bucks?
The girl is going to be fine.

No, the problem isn't with the fact that the

girl is going to get ridiculed for about a month
before we all move on with our lives, it's the

fact that this sort of behavior is expected by the

Internet. About a week after the music video went
viral, Gawkcr.com ran a story with the headline

"What's 4chan Going to Do to Rebecca Black?"
What the hell? Why does something need to be
done? I get it that people don't like Justin Bieber
and his teeny-bopper ilk. I don't get why people
say they want to see him eaten by wolves.

Here are some YouTube comments grabs over
the last three minutes alone. At the time of writ-

ing, there were 357, 624 comments and over 100
more posted by the time it took to write this para-

graph.

NikkiKaIzz wrote, "My reality is now and for-

ever broken. I might just go out and snort some

cocaine and some crack now ... a lot of cocaine
and crack."

That's a funny response. Now. let's look at a

less appropriate one. Stronesthrowaregods wrote.

"Who knows what the fastest way to kill them-
selves is?"

OK. That's mean. But it's simply an insult to

Black's ability to sing. Now. let's see what hap-
pens when humanity gets thrown out the window.
Gleisyluvayoux3 wrote: "She's a whore :P i hope
she gets a eating disorder and dies."

Now, what's surprising (other than a strange

lack of egregious typos) is the fact that someone
would wish death upon someone for making a

song that the commenter chose to listen to.

Why, Gleisylu\ayoux3? What has Rebecca
Black done to you.' Did she show up to school

and hit on your big crush? Did she take your spot

at the cafeteria table? Why do you wish such ven-
geance?

Let's be fair here.

the Internet

a bottomless
chasm from which no sense
of humanity can escape?

Rebecca Black isn't a

recording artist and the

producers. Ark Music
Factory, isn't what
most people think of as

a production company.
Its more of a vanity

production company
that makes music vid-

eos for people who
are willing to pony up
the money for it. You

is that, according to The
parents paid just a cool

know, capitalism.

The awesome part

Daily Beast. Black's

$2,000 to have the video recorded and produced.
This. I think, is the most underlooked facet of this

whole Internet phenomenon. There a company
that will make you a professional-looking music
video for $2,000 and put that thing up on iTunes.
That's ri-ally freaking awesome.

Yet, despite the fact that the girl's intentions
were innocent enough (she just wanted a cool
music video, which I now also want) the Internet
has to tear up her life, posting horrible things
about her and for some reason, getting her class
schedule to end up on Gawker.com. How is that
even relevant?

There, are you happy now Internet? You've
won. You've made me feel bad for Rebecca
Black, who I should currently be wasting this
space making fun of. Good job. Now show me
more pictures of bacon.

Nick OMalh-y is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at nomalleyitfstudenl. umass. edu.
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^Book of Mormon' musical a Broadway hit
B^ K.U b Evans
COLLtlilAN StaH

Fiver wondered what lite is like as a Monnon? Trey
Parker and Matt Stone, otherwise known as the cre-

ators of Comedy Central's hit TV series "South Park."
are hitting Broadway to show the world just that.

Parker, Stone and Robert Lopex have spent the
last seven years dreaming up and producing "The
Book of Mormon." a satirical musical following
two missionaries promoting their religion in a dan-
gerous part of Uganda.

Parker and Stone's first Broadway play opened
Thursday. Feb. 24 at the Rugene O'Neill Theatre in

New York City. Nevs York. The two and a half hour
show required years of religious research, joke trial and
error, and firsthand experience to get where it is today.

On their musical. Parker and Stone said, "We
wanted to do a story about these two missionar-

ies who go to a place that is just about as far from
where they grew up as possible." The missionaries

are then confronted by all sorts of new challenges

"that their Mormon religion doesn't really jibe

with." as Parker and Stone put it.

The South Park natives were unsure of what the

crowd at "The Book of Monnon" might be like, but

they have thus far been pleasantly surprised.

Parker and Stone categori/cd the first few nights'

viewers as fans of the raunchy TV series, saying

the audience "sounded like a rock concert." As the

Broadway crowd began filling more seats and leav-

ing satisfied. Parker and Stone have come to believe

they've pleased a mix.

The writer animator/acior/editor'producer duo has

a history of religious exposure. Both grew up in

Colorado and got their first taste of the Mormon experi-

ence while living there. Since then. Parker and Stone

have frequented Salt Lake City to attend the Sundance

Film Festival while studying film in college.

"We could never get into any screenings so we'd

just always go down to Temple Square and hang out

there," said the two.

While in the widely Monnon area. Parker. Stone and

L»ipe/ made regular trips hi liK'al restaurants to pump wait

stalf for infonnation. Many of the older male \v alters they

encountered had lx;en on missions, so the trio pried.

"The technical stuff you can find online, but the real

stuff we talked to a lot of diHerciit people (Id find outj."

the Broadway nevsbies said.

Having also done an episode of South Park titled.

"All About Mormons." it is clear that these two

picked a topic of interest. Parker and Stone attributed

a mass of their knowledge on the religion to "lots of

U'ikipedia lime." as they put it.

Shameless fanatics ot the collegiate-banned online

encyclopedia. Parker and Stone went on to share, "the

l.atter-Day Saint Church has its own Wikipedia |page|. so

they make it very easy for someone who wants to learn a

lot about their church."

Another undeniable interest Parker and Stone seem

to share is musicals.

"fhis is something I've wanted to do since I was

a kid." said Parker. "Once Matt and I got together we

Trey Parker and Matt Stone, the creative masterminds behind Comedy Central's "South Park," have taken their humor to Broadway. The show, a musical about

religion called "The Book of Mormon," has been impressing audiences since it opened last month. Prior to its opening, it had been in the works for ncarlv a decade.

started doing musicals ..it seemed like more the idea

we were always heading towards."

Parker and Stone also wrote Icciiii America:

World Police." a musical film which follows one man
as he embarks on an international light a!.::iinsi ieiri>r-

ists to save America

The comical best friends declared hou quickly

a good song can get the audience from one point to

the next, saying "musicals are always a great wa>

to tell a story."

When asked how creating an episode of South

Park is different from building a Broadway play.

Parker and Stone used the analogy, "a five paragraph

essay is different than a book"
To produce a 22-niinutc episode ol Soiiih Park

takes about a week, whereas "The Book of Mormon"
look Parker. Stone and their creative armv the greater

part of a decade. I'hough the duo said the humor of

ihe play is on the same page as their IV show, it's

not easy to compare the two because the musical is a

"totally different animal"

Whether whipping up an episode iil South Park

or slaving over play rewrites. Parker. Stone and

Lope/ always test out their jokes on one another.

Parker and Stone said of the brainstorm sessions.

"When you come up with jokes, you're just trving

to make each other laugh."

Parker and Stone's overall goal with "The Buok of

Monnon" was "to make a very traditional musical."

described the pair. Traditional to them means, "there's

definitely a lot of Rodgers & Haminerstein influence in

It." said Parker and Stone

Many would argue that the creators <it South Park

wouldn't create a "traditional" musical Parker and

Stone advise against bringing a child to the play without

first watching an episode of their IV series, claiming

they are "not smut peddlers."

Defending their newfound respect ol religion.

Parker and Stone claimed "Ciod speaks to us anil we
speak through the characters" They c(>iitiiiued on to

say. "If you'd like to argue with the characters von'd

have to take it up with (jod."

When asked by another student on a cunloiciicc

call if they are planning another Broadwav show in the

future. Parker and Stone did not seem too enthusiastic.

"Right now we're looking forward to getting one

week off," said the pair of a beach vacation.

Parker and Stone's week hiatus is sure to be short-

lived as episodes of South Park keep pumping out

around their newfound Broadway bu/z.

Kate Evans can he reached at kvevans(a .\tudent

umais.edu.

*Two Escobars* shows villain as a hero Within Temptation

packs a hard punchBy HtRB SCRIBNER

COIIHUIAN STAIV

Soccer films are seldom, but

once in awhile there is a gem
among the gravel a film that

shows that soccer is more than

just a sport and how it can actually

control a nation.

For soccer fans. ESPN's docu-

mentary "The Two Escobars" hits

home where others wouldn't. Not

only does it show a slew of clips

of the world's sport, but it also

displays the power that soccer has

over a nation.

The documentary focuses on

Andres E.scobar. a Colombian soc-

cer player who allowed an own-

goal in a 1994 World Cup game,

and Pablo Escobar, a villainous

internationally-know drug lord. It

shows that the two. as opposite

as they may appear, have many

similarities especially in the way

they were brought up and some of

the ideals they hold on to. While

Pablo's ideals lead him to murder

for a greater cause, Andres keeps

his ideals on the pitch.

The nim shifts focus from

one Escobar to the other. It high-

lights many of Pablo's workings

with soccer teams in Columbia

he was a supporter of the

Columbian club, Nacional. for

which the second Escobar

played. It then goes back to illus-

trate Andres and his lifestyle.

The movie creates an impressive

backdrop of the Columbian soc-

cer nation, and builds the viewer

as a fan of Columbia.

This leads to the ultimate

tragedy of the film. Interestingly,

when the L'nited States soccer

team and it should be assumed

that most who watch the 11 Im

would root for the United States

soccer team - defeats Colombia,

viewers feel compassion for the

Colombians and surprisingly, see

the U.S. as a villain.

The documentary benefited

from showing clips from the games

highlighted within the film. At one

point there is a montage of games

that the Colombian team won from

1991-1994 which shows just how

dominant and impressive it was. It

gave the viewer a clear indication

of the skill the team had and showed

just how popular and dynamic the

Colombians were during that era.

Some of the downfalls come
from the fact that Pablo is given

more time on-screen than Andres.

While viewers will get a decent

painted picture of what Andres'

life is like, they will never truly

get enough depth from his story

as they do from Pablo's. In

effect, the story is less about both

Escobars as it is actually about

how one Escobar (Pablo) affects

the other (Andres).

Andres' murder is the turning

point in Colombian soccer: it's

the point in which the nation

lost its momentum and declined

in the rankings.

Seeing Colombia's rise and

fall in soccer in less than two

hours shows a unique charac-

teristic of soccer in general.

Soccer can take a hold of an

entire nation. Pablo liscobar, who
was controlling the Colombian
underground, loved soccer and

often times it drove his political

motives, as shown in the film.

His death, coupled with the team

he favored and the national team

he supported, led to the death of

Andres and. arguably, the death

of Colombian soccer.

Soccer is the world's sport,

afl'ecting more lives across more

countries than any other The docu-

mentary demonstrated how deeply

invested people can be something

that IS just a game, but simultane-

ously, so much more than that. It

also showed how cniel people can

be motivated to act because of their

feelings about a team or specific

game. Viewers will enjoy the

film because it is action-packed.

When it even begins to hint at stale

dialogue or interviews, it kicks

right back with vibrant highlights

of a soccer match.

Not only will viewers learn

of a great tragedy and gain some
perspective on the other side of

the pitch, but they will also look

into the eyes of a man who is often

explained to be an evil figure in

Pablo Escobar. A story not often

told. Escobar's tale is highlighted

in the film as he gains sympathy

from the viewer to become a hero.

"The Two Escobars" teaches view-

ers to look at the other side of the

spectrum: that sometimes things

are out of humanity's control.

Herh Scrihncr can he reached at

hscrihne(tistudent. uma.is. edu.

Dutch hard rock band Within Temptation will

album, "The Unforgiving," on March 29.

release its newest

"The Two Escobars" tells the story of two men with a common last name who arc famous for differeiit rca.sons. Pablo Esct>bar, pictured above,

was an infamous drug ford and supporter of Colombian soccer, including the team Andres Escobar plavcd for. B«>th men were shot to dr iS.

By L\uren Versailles

COLLtr.lAN CtWREsIXlNnENT

Within Temptation's new-

est album. "The Unforgiving."

is unlike anything the band has

done before. With four previous

albums under their belt, the mem-
bers of the successful Dutch band

decided to take a unique approach

to their latest release.

On the band's website, guitarist

Robert Westerholt explains. "Our

first feeling was that we just couldn't

do the same things again. What

we've been doing for all these years

is trying to create our own sound."

"On our last album. 'The Heart

Of Everything,' we achieved our

goal." continued Wes;erholt. "For

us. it's the perfect album in that style.

So the mission was over and now we
had to do something new and free

ourselves from any rules."

The band decided to do a concept

album that revolves around a comic

book they created. Each song is ft'om

the point of view of a different char-

acter from the comic, and with the

release of the album comes a DVD
of short films that illustrate the con-

cepts from the music and the comic.

Nothing that comes with this

CD. however, can compare to the

album itself The music stands

out from anything else the band

has done. While some elements

from previous albums are present,

such as the orchestral strings; the

heavy guitars and electronic beats

are more prevalent. Lead singer

Sharon den Adel's vocals arc out-

standing as she rips through both

hard songs and ballads.

The intro. titled "Why Not

Me." is a 34-second clip of Mother

Maiden, one of the characters in

the concept, professing her love

for her role of fighting evil in

her life. In the background of her

soliloquy are strings that play a

creepy tune, thus setting the tone

for the rest of the album.

The first actual song. "Shot in

the Dark" begins very softly and

builds up into an explosion of

flawless vocals on den ,\ders part.

She demands. "What did they aim

for when they missed your heart?"

The combination of strong lyrics

and den Adel's vocals will grab

you and leave you wanting more

of this album.

Standout tracks include "In The

Middle of the Night." which is prob-

ably Within Temptation's hca\iest

song since their first album. Den

Adel's rage towards the person who

has wronged her subject keeps listen-

ers hoping to never make her angry.

"Iron" showcases den .Adel's viKals

as she rips through lyrics like "You

can't hide what lies inside you/It's

the only thing you've known- You'll

embrace it and never walk avv.iy."

Other songs that require attention

are "Faster." "Sinead" and "\\ here

Is The i:dge
"

.As much as Within Icinpiiilion

are known for their hard anthems.

they are also known for their ballads.

Den Add switches from hci lower

register into a stunning sopniiio on

"Fire and Ice." "Lost" and "Stainvay

to the Skies." "Lost" is probably the

best ballad on this album: den .Adel

will give you chills as she laments.

"Help me. I'm buned alivcl" While

the band has been expcnnienting

vsith dilTerent sounds, den Adel is

well known for her soprano register,

and she docs not fail to dcliv cr songs

that will leave listeners breathless.

This is what seems to be the

end of an evolution for the band.

In "Ihe Unforgiving." the soft and

vulnerable elements that were on

their first albums are gone, fhis

particular album packs a serious

punch, and is highly recommended

for even those who have noi heard

of this band before

Lauren li'isailk.s tun he reached

at l\-ersaiKa student,umi »,vv ctlu
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UNC falls to Duke, rebounds against DU
14^ l)l'SH\WN loV^NSIM)

t:>'LUi.lAS CuRRE>PONl«tNr

I ighl Hluf DcmK recorded goals lo lead No K

Duke U) a 14-9 Vk\n uguinst No. 19 North tarolma

List ihursdav hreshman attack Jordan Wolt led the

vsa> lor ihe Ulue Desils four goals, s^hjeh marked

lll^ Ihirii hal trick in the past tise games.

Duke (h-2, 2-0 .Atlantic C oast Conference) has

.M)n 13 ol the last 14 times these two teams have

uuared off against each other. This meeting also

[uishcd the Blue Devils' win streak to four.

Si\ Hlue Devils scored on the team's first eight

lals as 10 players recorded at least one point.

• jsliman C hrisiian Walsh had a career game by

iccording three points while freshman Josh Dionne

ind senior Justin Turri both had two goals

The two teams both started fast as they

exchanged goals in the opening two minutes of

the game. The next 20 minutes were dominated by

I ike as It registered four goals, twi of which were

..ored by Wolf, fhe Blue De\ils managed to keep

the Tar Heels (6-2, 0-1 Atlantic Coast Conference)

> oreless during that span.

,Mtei a 2 1 -minute scoring drought, the Tar

Heels rebounded with a couple of goals to make it

a 5-.1 game. Josh Dionne scored two of Duke's next

three goals, sending his team into the locker room

with an S-.< lead.

I Nt ouiscored Duke 3-2 in the third period but

could not overcome the 10-6 deficit headed into the

fourth. Ihe Blue Devils outscored the Tar Heels,

4-3. in the final stanza, solidifying the 14-9 victory.

The loss marked I'NC's first homo loss since 200X

The Tar Heels rebound against Dartmouth
b'NC rallied late in the game lo come hack and

defeat Dartmouth. 1 2-7, at I'et/er field on 1 uesda)

night in Chapel Hill. Junior midfielder Jimmy
Dunster scored a career-high four goals while

sophomore goalie Steven Kaslivii made 12 saves in

his first career start

Ihe comeback makes it the far Heels" fifth

win in six games, while Dartmouth (3-3, 0-0 Ivy

League) loses its second-straight game.

Up 6-5 in the closing minutes of the third quar-

ter, the Jar Heels found a way lo weather the storm

and go on a five-goal rally that stretched into the

fourth quarter. Dunster scored three of those goals,

freshman attack Nicky (iaiasso matched his career-

high with five points, scoring twice and adding

three assists.

Ihe Tar Heels received contributions outside ol

Dunster and (iaiasso, as well. Sophomore attack

Marcus Holman had two goals, freshman attack

Pat Foster scored a goal and an assist while Mark

McNeill, Billy Bitter and R.G. Keenan also scored

goals.

The Big Green tried to fight back, but could not

keep up with the surging far Heels as they were

outscored K-3 in the second half. Darlmoulh was

led by senior midfielder Rhett Miller and sopho-

more attack Nikki Dysenchuk, who both scored two

goals.

UNC returns to action on March 26 when ii

travels to College Park for a 12 p.m. game against

Maryland.

Dc 'Shawn Townsend can be reached at diownseniu

stiiilcnl iimtis'icihi

JOIN THE
N EWS TEA

COME DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN
OFFICE IN THE CAMPUS CNTR BASEM
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Just arrived from spring break: SKINNY GIRL MARGARITA S 1 > W
Have you tried tile iiot new A BOMB ? Averria lust ,h1J i.o bin S2i.9*-)

Still Irish??? Jameson Irish Whiskey 750ml S25.*)*)

Feeling Fancy? St. Cerrnaitie Trench Liqueur s^S 99Feeling Fancy? S3 5.99

A member of the Duke lacrosse team battles for a ground bail atjainst a Loyola oppi>iient. After starting the

M'as«>n 1-2, tlie Blue Devils have won ftve-straiKht to solidify a top spot in the national rankiniis.

-T^:

Did you find .t now favoiitr tropic. il drink on Spnn'i Break?

We rire sure to c.^rry all thf special iiicjredioiits

Come on clown. Check out our <jeiection!

Keystone, Keychalns and KooziesH!
Keystone Lt 30 pack cans for $ 1 4.99

( koozies and keychains give-away)

u'^fs
338 College Street Rt. 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sat 9 AM - 11 PM Sun 12-6

(413) 253-5384

CHECK OUT ONLINE CONTENT AT

DailyCollegian .com

'S.'t rt-sp^insihlc fur Ivptii-i.inhi' '

my bank pays me
to order pizza!

Earn up to 5 each month
just for using your debit card*,

plus get ATIVI fees refunded.

YOU ALSO GET
• $15 just for opening the account

• $10 for Direct Deposit*

Get with the bank
that pays you,,.

mycoolbank.coin

EASTHAMPTON
SAVINGS BANK

My Bank. My Future.

4.Tn*5?5 Membei fDIC G f 1 1 1 1 II 1

1

TsctDonc

1

DIF
i>irc*tu t-
< 1 •< 1 t

bankesb.com I 413.5274111

Belchertown I East-hampton I Hadley I Northampton

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

* Use your debfl card for purchase lOttrnes.we willpay SOcperdebilcardpurchaseiuptoamsiomumofSSOO Lifnnon4)8croiintrit>f (^tfstomer StOmmimumdeposrIlo
open No mirwmum balance required to matntam account Other bank surcharge fees that are charged to the account di i.frnor>t cycle wil be teUinded

on the lastbusinessday of the curtertt statement cycle Accounts closed oi changed to another product diii my stateni< 'irp.wa uarngd rash amounts
Of a fflftind ot other hanks ATW siirchi^rgetees farnod cash amounts will be deposited on the last day o'Iha currenl w :'...

^ •

-

I WRITE
FOR THE

OLLEGIAN
office located in

cnmpus center
t,:iS''iT\Cnt

r#ja«IJ«,»<(p.'-

You Choose
• Medium 2 Topping Pizza

• 8 pc. Boneless Wings
• 8 pc. Wings

(minimum 2 for delivery)

Route 9, Hadley
(413)25&«911
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

EVERYDAY:
$1 .00 Drafts and $6 Movie Tickets!*

I

FREE Large Cheese Pizza
' with Purchase of a 2"^.

I
Delivery Only.

AkizShI^Pizza
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62MoveMJong
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competitor

&4Yalow
65 Ha passed Lou in

2009 to baoxne
ifie Yarkaae at-

WT« rid leader

66 PuMzar wnler

Kidder

DOWN
1 CenamaBay

2 0arth alonelime
3Livgeca£i(
4 Gandhi, (or orw
5 Directs

6 Attaches lo the

hotise

'SeaWurlo
perlormer

eCMnolhmg
9Syntxtal
honesty

10 Bad-mouth
11 Sweetie pie

IPWhitlpooi brand
1 3 line some

slippery doors

18 Sally in space
21 Anglers' baskets
22 "So I was wrong"
23 2009 Peace

NoOelist

24 Leake Cwon tie
role

25 Sub
26 Bmsn weapon

designed in

Czechoslovak^
27TNee-time

Masters chairp
MIcKelson

31 Ruffles iealuras

32 Had
33 Challenged
34 Camplire base
35 buco
37 Snatch
38 Rooter

»-ACiocl(won<
Orange' narrator

43 New Jerseys
stale tree

44 Top server

45Bijnx)wing

marsupiai

47 Puts m the can''

48 Ractineighbors
49 Homeland o< 23-

Down's father

50 MXIeybal great

GabrieHe

51 More elusive

55 Or 5 study

56 Were now""

57 Cassis aperM
58 Seventh Greek

letter

59 Mandela s org

60 Mary
. . Ash,

cosmetics

company
tounoer
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ICiuhNigMsJ^

M^HiCEY'HAR
Thur. DJ Hott Sizzle
3/24 Top 10. D<incc

Gel /igcjy with Holt Sizzle!

Fri DJ Kerry Q
3/25 ficnux. M.ishup

Monkey brii welcomes back WMUA 's DJ
Kony Check hct out as she turns the

li.inro floor into an adventure!

Sat DJOutlost
3/26 Ycstci day s classics and today s hits.

Join this Cahlornia native as he brings

lun in the nun back lo Amherst.

Tues. Techno Tuesday
3/29 featuring DJ Pink Elephant

House music and list pumping all nighl

long

413-259.1600
63 North Pleasant Street f^iChA
Amherst, MA 01002 ^^Vj\r
wwrtv.myRionkeybar.com

Impulses f ^

UMassAmherst §
W««> :• 'M knit .MillM ieiM i VidatraiMo
ttmHS.e<iu/impulMf a

CRISIS FOR EUROPEAN
SOCIAL DEMOCRACY?

A Swedish Perspective

Thufiday, Match 24. 2011

1-OOp.m

Campus Center 91

7

Thomas Bodstrom
'orn*?'

?FbRANDRAS
ociaidenoic'ate''

Time to shop

Time for f7 \ V u i

Jy^ lA\\i\ii
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\
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UMASS
AMHERST

SUMMER 2011

1 and On Campus

Starting

in'May, June

j and July

Gerconnected.^ ^

teetCredit.'^^

^GefInspired:

www.umassulearn.n8t/summer

' 4 5

1
7 8 9 10

1

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

1
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58 59 60
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PIAZZA
Saturdays Open at NOON

!!! BEST DEAIS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones.
All 12" Subs..
All Salads

»

All Entrees.

.....$5.49

„..$5.49

$4.99
$6.49

a $5.4910" Cheese Pizza.
Eacn extra topplno $.75

12" Cheese Plzza,.,^$6.49
lara extra topping $100

lOheese Plz2a--j$7.49
lani extra toppiiig $1JZ5

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wings (Bonedl

16" CHEESE PDZA + 1/2 lb Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413)253-6444 TakeOutandDehveryOnly

wwwpiazzadeliverycom

DiNOS With Overbites By Rhiannon Cap

4 8 15 16 23 42 4 8 15 16 23 42 4 8 15 16 23 42 4 8 15 16 23 42 4 8 15 16 23 42

Quote of the Day
44

I

I

That's not even clever. There are so
many aspects of my personality you
can mock. I'm poor, I'm illiterate, I

think movies are real...

Groundskeeper Willie

9^

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. IByrs and above

needed. Musts possess good hyp-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me
at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

Fall 2011 internships with fhe

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMEN

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job deschption

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun. July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study. NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realtycom 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 1/2 off security deposit

413-665-3856

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off secunty deposit. 413-256-0741

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Chrysantfiemums of unlove are

blooming in the disquiet garden of

your soul. Time to do some pruning.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Hell is otfier weevils.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

24 37 98 5. These are the numbers you

should play in Keno. I demand half the

winnings.

taurUS Apr. 20-f^AY 20

New research has shown that the "soft

fondant center" in Cadbury Creme Eggs

does not originate on this planet. Yum.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The difficulty you had searching for

your left sock is karmic retribution. Try

to be a marginally better person.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will need to use the bathroom in

5, 4, 3, 2...

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Pot holes are not cannabis donut treats

That is why people look at you funny

when you mention how tasty they are.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Half of you is a cyborg. Figure out whu
half, then destroy it.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Today is the first Thirsty Thursday afte;

the break. I bet you have never needed
one more than right now.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

On behalf of the school, I implore vo'i-

Please, shut down the Pauly Shore

club. It is morally skeevy and wrong

Sagittarius nuv. 22 dec. 21

All you need is grass of branswurt and
a golken stone and your spell should

work. All the boys will get crushes

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You don't need to buy Magnum
condoms. You'd think the fact that you

have to tape it on would clue you in

ofAmherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Hurry,

Get 'em before

they're gonel

www.townehooieofamhertt.com 50 Kfndow St. AmhcRt, MA
Td: 413.549.0839

¥0: 413.549.a487
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13 Minutewomen score in rout over Marist

Marist

Bv Jackson Ai.tXANDtR

t;OLI K.IAN Si All

\lui a heartbreaking loss left them
Willi ihcir tirsl defeat of the season, the

M.isNiKhuscits women's lacrosse Icain bounced
1 k I ucsday afternoon, trouncin;.' Marisi 23-7

I'luinhkccpsie. NY. fhe Minulevsomcn had
i >-uoal run between the first and second half

thai keyed the victory. The 23 goals marked the

second-inosl in school history for a single game
.iiid inosi Muce l<JXO.

Ihirleen different Minutewomen found the

back ot the net with Nina Sarcona (four goals,

iL- assist), Jackie Lyons (two goals, three

isis). and Katie Ferris (three goals, two
^isl leading the way. Jesse O'Donnell had a

n.ii irick and both Courtney McGrath and Sam
Rush chipped in a pair of goals.

(ioalkeeper Katie Florence stopped four
shots en mute to her seventh win. "We put a

lot of goals in the net today," said head coach
Angela McMahon. "It was good to see a lot of
different people step up."

Ihc teams went back-and-forlh for the first

I 5 miiuiles. each team fighting ft)r the lead. With
I 7 ()2 reiiKiining in the first half. Lyons scored to

break a 4-4 tie. From that point on. the game was
never in doubt for UMass as they went on to score

seven more goals before the half concluded, mak-
ing the score I 2-4.

The Miiuiiewomen did not let up in the second
half, as ihcy scored the first five goals. Marist's

Kelly Condon broke UMass' 13-0 goal run by
scoring her second goal of ihe game. That barely

deterred the Maroon and White, though, as the

Minutewomen went on another 6-0 run to increase

ihcir lead, 23-.*^. Marisi lacked on a pair of goals

in Ihe last five minutes ol the game lo solidify ilie

score at 23-7. When all was said and done, the

Maroon and White had outscoied Marisi. I'>-I,

from Lyons' lie-breaking goal to Melissa C arelli's

first collegiate score with 5:41 remaining. During

that stretch. Ferris collected all three of her goals.

Lyons had two goals and Iwo assists, and Rush had

two goals and an assist.

McMahon was impressed willi her team's

run. and she atlribuled the success lo the players

execution of ihe intangibles.

"I think that came from us winning the draw
controls and winning Ihe groundball bailies," said

McMahon. "That just gave us a lot of mumeniuin
al the offensive end."

Ihe Minutewomen collected 25 gioundballs

and won 23 draw controls, while the Red Foxes
picked up 13 groundballs and nine draw controls.

UMass set season-highs in a number of dilTer-

ent areas including goals (23). assists (10), and
caused turnovers (21).

Condon led the Red Foxes offensively with

three goals. Ashley C'asiano started in the cage and
made nine saves before being replaced by Alyssa

Littin who slopped four shots.

The Red Foxes only attempted 13 shots in ihe

game, a season-low for them and a season-best for

UMass in shots allowed.

McMahon gave her stingy defense credit for

shutting down a dangerous Marist attack.

"1 think we did a pretty good job on defense,

holding Ihem and limiting Iheir shots."

fhis impressive defensive performance was
no anomaly for the Minutewomen. who have
allowed opponents just over 20 shots per game
through Iheir last five games. In its first three

games, UMass allowed an average of 33 shots per

game. The Minutewomen will conclude their

non-conference schedule on Saturday against No.

2 Northwestern. The game will be played at 7 p.m.

under the lights at McCiuirk Stadium.

Jackson Alexander can he reached at /lalexandi:

student, iimass. edu

Freshman midfielder Tanner Ciuarino looks for a pass in UMass' game atjainsi Marist. Guarino ha*
contributed four goals in eight games thus far in her rookie campaign.

Rushing sidelined for near future, UM
falls in national rankings after losing 2-of-3

By STEI'HHN StLLNtR

CxA IktilAN STAIh

ItFF BtRNSTEIN. I'OI 1 hOL-VN

Junior midfielder Anthony Toresco Uwks for a teammate during
L'Mass' 8-7 loss to IVnn St. on Saturday.

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

midfielder Greg Rushing has

missed the past two games due to

mononucleosis and will remain

off the field for the near future.

The junior has won 36-of-

66 faeeoffs for the Minulemen
(5-2) this season and was a key

contributor to the team's big wins

early in the season.

Rushing was instrumental in

UMass' 11-9 victory over No.

20 Ohio State, winning l2-of-l7

faeeoffs and scooping 1 1 ground-

balls to help secure the victory.

The Fort Collins. Colo, native has

controlled this season, which is

by far ihe most on Ihe team with

Tim McCormack and Anthony
Toresco tied for second with 19.

Toresco has handled Ihe

faceoff duties in Rushing's
absence, winning 6-of-l7

against Providence on March 15

and II -of- 1 7 against Pcnn Stale

on Saturday.

Rushing needs lo be cleared

by the medical staff in order lo

resume playing, but head coach

Greg Cannella said on Saturday in

a I.' Massalhlctics.com interview

that he expects him to be back in

appioMMialely one month.

Junior An Kell and sophomore
Will Manny lead Ihe Minulemen
with 20 points this season to lead

UMass' balanced attack.

Kell has 12 goals and eight

assists. v\hile Manny has 7 goals

and a leani-high 13 assists. Junior

Anthony Biscardi is lied with

Kell for the team lead in goals

(12) w hile also adding five assists

for a total of 17 points, good for

ihird-mosi on ihe Minulemen.
Senior Ryan Hantverk and

sophomore Colin Fleming round

out the top five point totals with

14 and II respectively. Hantverk

has 10 goals and four assists,

while Fleming has chipped in

uiih eighl goals and three assists.

UMass largely outshot its

opposition this season. 281-185.

The Maroon and While totals are

exceptionally lopsided in Ihe sec-

ond half, oulshooting Iheir oppo-

nents 79-36 and 76-48 in the third

and fourth periods respectively.

UMass has also dominated the

groundball war. The Minulemen
have corralled 217 compared
to their opponents' 174. which
has afforded their attack extra

possessions and more scor-

ing opportunities. That can be

seen in the scoring averages,

as the Maroon and White have

averaged a lotal of 10.14 goals

per contest compared to their

opponents' 7.57. Junior goalie

McCormack has been phenome-
nal in net, accumulating 63 saves

while surrendering 53 goals.

Strong defensive play from

junior Tom Celenlani, sopho-

more Jake Smith and the rest of

the defensive unit has limited the

opposition's number of quality

shots against McCormack.
After dropping iheir first

conference game against Penn
State on Saturday (8-7). the

Minutemen's national rank-

ing dropped four spots to No.

16 according lo the Nike Inside

Lacrosse poll on Monday.The
Syracuse Orangemen (6-0) sit

atop the national rankings for

the sixth consecutive week after

defeating Johns Hopkins, 5-4. on
Saturday. Virginia (7-1), Notre

Dame (4-0). Duke (6-2) and
Maryland (6-1) round out the

nation's top five teams.

Colonial Athletic Association

foe Hofstra (6-1) sits al No. 6 in

Ihe rankings. UM battles the Pride

on April 23 at a neutral site in East

Hartford, Conn.

Finishing the top 10 are Cornell

(5-2). North Carolina (6-2), Army
(6-2) and Stony Brook (3-3).

Once ranked at No. 5. UMass
has dropped II spots in the past

iwo weeks after suffering its first

two losses.The Minulemen travel

lo Harvard on Tuesday and follow

with five consecutive CAA tests

to close the season, starting with a

visit to Saint Joseph's on April 2.

Stephen Sellner can he reached

at ssellner(dxtudent. umass. edu.

DU struggling early
B\ TRtVXJK Bk-vy

Ca 111 l-X ilAN ( i iRRLsri iNiDtNT

I'lior to this year's baseball season, the Atlantic

lo Conference released its preseason rankings which
Icaiiired C harlone as the predicted A-lO C hampions.
\.i\ wr was slaied lo finish second, and Dayton, the 2(K)9

ih.mipions. landed the ihird spot. However, in light of the

. >ii. Dayton has simggled to maintain its reputation,

.1 9- 1 1 record thus far.

i ant weekend, the Flyers faced Siena in a four-game
-(.'!cs. Cameron Hobson, Dayton's ace pitcher, shul-out

Ihc Sainis on fiidav in a 13-0 win Mohson registered

it inkeoui'-. ,iiul. after facing 23 bailers, the game was
uilicd in the seventh inning due to ram. In honor of his

ivrlonnancc. Hobson was named the A-IO Conference
I'l.iyer of ilic Week and is now second in Dayton's career

^iiikeout list vvilh 191. His FRA currently rests al 2.16.

Ihe next three games did not lair so well for the

Myers. In a doublelieader on Salurday, Dayton lacked
uleiiuale oOciise. In both games, Daylon combined for

hits liiii left 22 runners on base, resulting in 6-3

1 > I
I. -ses. On Sunday, the Saints rallied for a vic-

III extra innings. Daylon siarler Tim Bury threw
I innings, Ihe firsi six of which were scoreless.

Kelievcr Irenl Haughn sutTered the loss by allowing
<w\ runs (one earned)

Daylon will travel to( aliforiiia to face Pcppeidine
'liK wcckeiul.

49ERS CONTINUE TO IMPRESS
So liir. ( luirloiie has lived up lo iis high expectations

'pis scasim Picked lo win the A-10 liile. the 49ers ciir-

ciiity have the best record in the conference at 1 6-5.

( liarlolie landed its first away win at Wake Forest

•II liiesd.iy The back-and-forth game featured four

Ic.ul cli.ingcs ,uul lasicd for four hours and 16 minutes,

siietching inlo the I Itli inning.

I he 49ers got on the board in the second inning, when
-1 iiiiir iiuitielder ( ory lilion singled in catcher Ross
Ml -ill I Ihc Demon Deacons took the lead with the
'

i lu.iiled in the bottom of Ihe second. Jack Fischer

singled lo bring Carlos Lopez home. Zane Yan/ick flied

lo left field allowing designated hitter Jack Carey lo

score. Fischer advanced lo third but was caught when try-

ing lo steal home. Wake then scored another in the thud.

bringing them lo a 3-1 lead.

Trailing 4-3 in the seventh, Charlotte scored four

runs to take a 7-4 lead. The Demon Deacons rallied in

the eighth to tic the game at seven. The game remained
knotted until Ihe 1 1 th. when the 49ers tallied five hits and
six runs lo put the game awav.

Xavier upsets Louisville
The nationally ranked Louisville Cardinals were

flightless in last weekend's series against Xavier, losing

the series. 2-1. The first game proved to be a slugfest

for both teams as they combined for 27 hiis Xavier

scored four runs in the first with three hits and a walk.

The Musketeers added three more in Ihc third, thanks lo

first baseman Brian Bruening's two-run single and Selby
C hidenio's RBI single. Louisville responded in the bot-

tom of the third, scoring three nms on four hits to make
It 7-3. The Cardinals went on lo score Iwo runs in the

sixth, seventh and ninth innings, but it wasn't enough as

they ullimalely fell. 11-9. With the wm, .Xavier extended
its winning streak to nine games.

The Musketeers' streak would end the next day, when
Louisville shut them out, 3-0. Unlike Friday, the game
lacked offense as Cardinals starter Justin Amhing (4-0)

and XL's Jon Richard (2-2) battled in a piichers dual.

Amiung ullimalely came out on top. throwing seven
scoreless innings while striking init seven. Richard also

threw seven, allowing Ihree nins on .seven hits and two
walks. The Mu.sketeers .secured Ihe series by taking

a 4-1 victory on Sunday. The team showed no mercy
lo Louisville right-hander Mike Nastold as they scored

three runs on two hits in the first inning. Stewart Ijanics

shortened Ihe Cardinal's gap by hilling a single to bring

Drew Haynes to home plate in the seventh. Hlwell added
one more for Xavier in the top of the ninth by hitting a

single lo left, bringing in pinch ninner Chideirw.

livvnr Bray can he reaihcd at lhra\\a student,

wnaw cdii

HAYTON ATlUmcS

Davton iunior pitcher Camenm Hohson delivers a pitch in a game earlier this sea.son. Hobson wa.s awarded
.Atlantic W C onfireiuc Pitcher of the Week f«)r his complete game shutout victory against Siena last weekend.

Events educate future tenants

HOUSING from page 1

Participants \>( the "Rentun;
102" workshop learned etfcviise

ways to split costs .miong house-

mates.

The UMCXH website provides

a list oi 24 different apannient

complexes in the town of .\mherst.

w hich hav e in total ov er 2 .0(H> uniis

.\ccording to the list, six complex-

es have between ""5 and 2lK) units

Brandy wine. Mill \alley Fstaies.

Hawkins Meadow. Presidential.

Southpoint and Townhouse Three

complev.- .... \ j^c Hotisin^

'^v«iiing Green juhI The Boulders tioo of subsiaued apii.nm<ni com-
have over 200 uniu Pufftcm plexe>. ones that are priviiely

tillage has the most units with 3''S owned as opposed to being run
fast .\mherst NilUge does acM hst by the Amherst c( Northampton
an amount of total unit* Housing .-Xuthioniies There are

The website al&o lists possi- P complexes listed across the

ble apanment complexes in the towns oi Ainher>t. Florence and
neighbonng towns of Belchettown. Northampton Many complexes
Granbv, Greenfield. Hadley.

Nonhompion. South Hadley and
Sunderland The list docs not

include total number -.if units. I'^nh

the number of bedrooms
apartment

•A third hit on the Off Campus

have spf.'^." >•- ' ' •*•'-.

tenanis

UMOCHorj. .i,5si pro.;J.-

additional links >r;d resource* tVr

lenanis j-

Chrii , . ,_ .
- t^d at

cskortS'^ilU} collegitm.com

.\mher>t'> Townehouses. with its 'iZ rental unib. b located c«tt Meadow Street and teaturn tv*o and thrw
bedroom apartments, which accept indoor cats.

listWvMIM MSMffCSS
Aipeni|^ Rent:

http:AV^^w.uixioch,or£:otherRe$oiinLes.piip

Apartment Complexes:

http://^"»%"WLumoch.orgV^erlvc^sourc<s.php

ChcMKuig Hoiiwnmes:

lmp://www.umoch.org/otherRescHin:es.p^

Puffton \ illage is the largest apartment complex in .\mhcrst with 57S unit*. There arc one. txvo or thre..

bedrix>m apartments available and thev are Uxattd directlv on the Route 30 bu» route.

Off campus housing in Amherst

*«4

h:t{ic//t% %cw.ainherst !?^dex.aspx?iud=20:

Qff-CaniiNisMcdlPUii: ^

How to be a Xesant:

TTiere are 24 different apartment complexes in the Tin\-n of .\mherst. .A complete Goc>gle Map of the

apartments can be viewed online at DailvCi'lliTiidn.com.

£inco£n Steal estate
25 N Pleasant SI • 413 253 7879 • *ww amhersliincolnrealty com

I'kOV ll>i Sl, IHt. hl^Sl IIH- l.A^l|•t!^ I IV INl. KXI'hKlhNl I

i4 HOUR M.MNTENANCE
SaFF APARTNtF-NTS

Friendly Staff
Two CiRF^T LOt;AriONS:

A.MHFRST ClhNTER AND HoBAKT IjVNF.

Wl SIART SHOVUNC; APARIMFJVTS
Jan. 26th from I 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

Catch up.

Jump ahead.

Stay on track.

Framingham
State University

SUMMER SESSION CLASSES START MAY 23

www.framingham.edu
|
!<08 626 4550

Graduate and Continuing Education

Choose from more than 100 undergraduate and graduate courses

• Choose from 83 online courses.

C"!hoose from five-week, eight-week, and twelveweek »e«kH».

Choose Framingham State Universirv —

the atfi>rJable. flexible option for getting viiur degree on tr.uk this vuninur

AMHERST HAIRSTYLISTS LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
Caren's Place

321 Main Street

at Main Street and Dickinson Street beneath Wheatberry Cafe

Dry Haircut

413.253.1200

Brow & Lip
Wax

Bang Trim

00sn.^ I
$12.

I

Only valid with prcMntatKHi of thi« >.oupon
J

( hily v||id wiih presentation of this coupon,
j

OfferEnpiresMay 8, 2011 I Offer Expires .May 8. 2011

$5.
00

Only v»ltd with (>re5ieiitoti»in of lhi« cixipon

Offer Expiits May 8. 201

1

Sii^n upfor the email newsletter online and

i^et 10% offyour hair cut nith a coupon!

www.amhersthairslylist.s.com

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

• PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

• PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW
• 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

,utl> Mil \AarlaMmm» jv 'man are mtar •, I M awin O nmui W«k>^.^



MILL VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms in Amherst
Available June, July, August or September

Looking For An Apartment?
Come To The UMass Housing Fair
THURSDAY, March 24th

1
10AM to 3PM

Student Union
or

Open House
SATURDAY, March 26th 12PM TO 4PM

560 Riverglade Drive, Apt K

Free iPods for ALL*
Up to $500 Off First Month's Rent*
$500 Off Security!*

'New UNTAu oM-v, (OM unwmoNC Afnv

www.MilIValIeyApts.com

Call: 253-7377

Reserve Yownr Apartment
TODAY

Flexible Lease Terms
1 , 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

SUGAR!
APA RTM E

STATES
OMES

&. V

€M p €» r t m V n A |H

II \

\S±jr-,

28 River Road, Sunderland

866-301-1445
www.sugarloafestates.com

133 Belchertown Road, Rt. 9, Amherst

866-301-2808
www.aspenchaseapartments.com

www.alpinecommons.com

Hention This Ad & Save
onYour Nove-ln Costs!

Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable, Internet,

Electricity Included in Select Units!

On the Bus Route

Salt-Water Swimming Pool!

Fitness Center!

Pet-Friendly!

Stop By Our Table At The Housing Fair to Win a
Kinect, a Wii, an IPOD, a Home Theater

Systenif and So Much More



MTT T . VALLEY ESTATES
2, 3 & 4 Bc»droom« In Amherst
Avallal)U* juni% July, Augunt or September

Looking For An Apartment?

Come To The UMass Housing Fair
THURSDAY, March 24th

1
10AM to 3PM

Student Union
or —

Open House
SATURDAY, March 26th

1
12PM TO 4PM

560 Riverglade Drive, Apt K

Free iPods for ALL*
Up to $500 Off First Month's Rent*

$500 Off Security!*

Um mtaAU owmt,mm KumucTiom AtriM

www.MillValIeyApts.com

Call: 253-7377

ReserveYour Apartment
fODAY

Flexible Lease Terms

1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

Sugarloaf' Estates
APARTMENr HOMES

28 River Road, Sunderland

866-301-1445
www.sugarloafestates.com

Mention This Ad & Save
onYour Nove-ln Costs!

• Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable, Internet,

Electricity Included in Select Units!

On the Bus Route

Step By Our Table A« The Heusing Fair to Win a

Kinect, a Wii, an IPOD, a Heme Theater
System* and Se Nuch Nere

AIJPINB caMlfOMS

133 Belchertown Road, Rt. 9, Amherst

866-301-2808
www.aspenchaseapartments.com

www.aipinecommons.com

Salt-Water Swimming Pool!

Fitness Center!

Pet-Friendly!
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SGA remembers former Pres.

Nunez at Wednesday meeting
By Sam Hayes

Ci)lltlilA,\ SlAFf

The Student Government Association

voted unanimously to honor recently-

deceased former SOA President David R

Nunez and the work he did tor the S(iA dur-

ing Wednesday's senate meeting.

Nunc/, survived by his wife, Judith,

and two children, died unexpectedly from a

heart attack at Beverly Hospital in Beverly,

Mass. on March .^, 201 1 at the age of 38.

The motion the SGA Senate passed was to

"formally recognize David Nunez's capable

service as SGA President and ... formally

honor the memory of its former chief execu-

tive and commemorate through this motion

David Nunez's life as a valued community

member and student adviKate."

The motion to honor the U)94 president

was sponsored by current president Brandon

fower.

"V^'e have a responsibility to pay tribute

to those that have dedicated service to the

S(jA," said Tower before the Senate. "We
are not so fortunate to [not) have them with

us anymore." Tower was contacted about

Nunez by another former SGA President, he

said.

A cosponsor of the motion. Senator

Jarred Rose, discussed why ihe motion was

written.

"Being president, you give time and

service to the campus community," he said,

"(President Tower and Ij thought it was a

nice and respectful gesture to honor (Nunez]

this way."

At the outset of the meeting. Student

Irustce Mike Kox discussed Nunez's impor-

tance and lasting impact on the current

SGA.
"Something that (the motion] does not

fully mention is that David Nunez was one

of the key people that composed our bylaws

and our current constitution." said Fox. He
simply put it that Nunez had the "creativity

and imagination to realize that [in 1994]

new student government was needed."

Fox not only endorsed the motion, but

asked the senators to reflect on what Nunez's

etlorts meant to the student government.

"Former SGA President Nunez was able

to look at what a structure of a S(jA needs

to be realize what the needs of the campus

were and adjust accordingly." he said. "It is

worth asking ourselves [if] there arc further

adjustments we can make in regard to being

a student government and representing oth-

ers."

Nunez also began access to the Student

Activities Trust Fund, the main supply of

funds the SGA can allocate to Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs).

Also during Wednesday's meeting. Fox

discussed the likelihood of fee hikes.

He explained that du& to maintenance

costs and the increase of faculty salaries

and due to cost of living increases, fees are

likely to rise between five and seven per-

cent.

Massachusetts has allocated about $1

billion for the maintenance costs, he said,

but in order to keep a balanced budget,

UMass does not often get much of that fund-

ing, so the increased costs can fall to student

fees, explained Fox. In order to minimize

the fee increases. Fox wants the state to pay

the faculty increase.

"We are working with faculty and admin-

istration to get our senators to have the state

pay the cost of living adjustments," said the

student trustee. "The argument is simple:

Pay our teachers
"

SGA technology expert and web design-

er Sam Azar announced that a new textbook

swap website for UMass students only will

be officially up on April I

.

The proposed program's page on

Facebook describes itself as "made for stu-

dents by students in an effort to fight cosily

textbook prices and the University's low

cash back for used textbooks."

The domain UMasstextbookswap.

com has been registered and is the cur-

rent location. However, Azar announced

that the SGA is working with the Office

of Information Technologies to obtain a

UMass.edu address.

Sam Hayes can he reached at sdhayvsia,

student, umass. edu.

Former Student Government Association (SGA) President David R. Nunez is pictured in this

February 1994 photo during his time as president. Nunez passed away earlier this month.
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APARTMENT COMPLEX BUS TOURS
Vfs/t and Wew these

apartment

complexes on the

bus tour!

FIRST LOOP SECOND LOOP

Route/Complex

Route A
Brandywine 1 :05pm

Sugarloaf 1:50pm

Route B
Aspen Chase 1:10pm

Alpine Commons 1:45pm

Rolling Green 2:20pm

Route C
Mill Valley Estates 1:15pm

Southpoint 1:50pm

Arrive at Complex Leave Complex

1:35pm
2:20pm

1:40pm

2:15pm
2:50pm

1:45pm

2:20pm

Route/Complex

Route A
Brandywine 3:20pm

Sugarloaf 4:05pm

Route B
Aspen Chase 3:25pm

Alpine Commons 4:00pm

Rolling Green 4:35pm

Route C
Mill Valley Estates 3:30pm

Southpoint 4:05pm

Arrive at Comples Leave Complex

3:50pm

4:35pm

3:55pm

4:30pm

5:05pm

4:00pm
4:35pm

ESIDEMTIAL AREA BUS STOPS
Bus Stop
Locations

SW Horseshoe
(near the Southwest Cafe)

Pickup
Time 1

12:30pm

Franklin DC 12:35pm

(campus side by the Clark Buildmg)

Northeast 12:40pm

(at Arnold/Knowlton bus stop)

Sylvan
(at the Cashin bus stop)

12:42pm

Orchard Hill 12:45pm

(at basketball court nearest to Dickinson)

Central

(at Butterfield)

12:47pm

Pickup
Time 2

2:45pm

2:50pm

2:55pm

2:57pm

3:00pm

3:02pm

--W-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

MARCH 26
1 2:00 - 5:00pm

We^ll pick you up irt your area!

Get a raffle ticket

at each complex

you visit - enter to

win an iPod Nano,

or a

$50 Target gift

certificate!

UMassAmherst
DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM
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"If we cion't believe in free expressKjn for people we despise, we don't believe in it at all "- Noam Chomsky

Merger could improve networks
We've ail used ceil phones at

some point or another, whether

it was to mal(e a call, send a

mass text to friends on the weelt-

end or cheek Faeeboolc in class.

The Pew Research

SeyiObasa I'T'" '"T?'> & American l.ile

Project recently

conducted a study with about

3,001 adults. According to the

study, K5 percent of Americans

over the age of IS own cell

phones.

While all ol these cell phone

owners may be dispersed among
dilTerent cell phone carriers, the

merger ot l-Mobile and AT&I
is relevant to all of us The four

major carriers will soon become
three as a result of AT&T buy-

ing T-Mobile, pending approval

from the federal C ommunicatuuis

commission and the Department

of Justice.

According to The New York

Times, the %y^ billion acquisi-

tion of T-Mobile will result in the

newly merged entity being the

largest cell phone provider in the

nation. This would bring togeth-

er 95.5 million AT&T customers

with .33.7 million T-Mobile cus-

tomers, combining to make up

around 42 percent of all wireless

subscribers in America.

As both networks operate on

relatively similar technology, this

combination could help create

better overall coverage in the

long run.

Little is known as to how this

will impact the smartphone mar-

ket. T-Mobile customers who are

eager to get the iPhone after the

merger is solidified vsill be able

to jump the gun and upgrade or

consider other options.

Although there may only be

three main cell phone compa-

nies left, critics argue thai ihis

scenario may not be as negative

as it seems. For one, the precise

details of this merger aren't fully

kiu)wn 1 here is no guarantee that

there will be any less competi-

tion.

Mergers have a tendency of

taking longer than expected for

the parties involved, so those that

are worrying that their prices may
spike up immediately shouldn't

be as worried. Users who are

currently under contract on one

carrier will not have to change

their current contract. As a result.

the two companies working with

similar overall technology cover-

age and speeds will be able to

be expanded quicker and more

efficiently.

The new company would deal

with a lot less red tape from

the federal, local and state gov-

ernments in building towers and

other communication structures.

As both networks oper-

ate on relatively similar

technology, this combi-

nation could help create

better overall coverage

in the long run.

Al&l. which li.is already been

rolling out iheir improvements to

their network's speed will be able

to enhance integration of the 4Ci

infrastructure across the board.

The prevalence of more people

using and buying smariphones

like the iPhone, BlackBerry and

Android-based phones are sure to

continually increase. Such phones

use up considerably more band-

width and data than traditional

11

phones.

This can help pave the way for

a very rigorous structure for those

markets to grow and users to fully

benefit.

Some argue that competition

in the long run will flourish as a

result of the newly improved and

integrated infrastructure.

So. what does this ultimately

mean for the end user, or the

general public' After the merger

is fully worked, users may have a

wider selection of phone choices

to choose from. Coverage and

overall call quality should also

improve as well. As for me. I am
a l-Mobile customer.

For the most part, I'm pretty

satisfied with my service as a

whole. It's relatively inexpensive

and customer service has always

been helpful when my family or I

contacted them. However, some-

times when I visit my friends"

apartments off-campus in various

parts of Amherst, my service gets

a bit spotty.

But in most city and subur-

ban environments, 1 usually don't

experience many dropped calls,

or a loss of reception. It's hard

to say whether others experienc-

ing similar to what I sometimes

experience are guaranteed to

fully benefit from this merger,

but there should be some tan-

gible and noticeable improvement

along the way.

Overall, much can be said of

this merger. One can argue that

we are moving towards the days

of big unfettered monopolies and

conglomerates.

If this merger is approved, oth-

ers may say that our government

is allowing and tolerating big

business over smaller, more pri-

vately owned business.

But such arguments and

claims have been around for a

long time. Fither way. if this

means that the average user gets

to have improved features, or

that Facebook will load faster on

their phone, then this might be

beneficial.

The merger is said to take many
months to fully go into effect, so

only time will tell. Perhaps many
who want can download their

beer apps, or use FaceTime some
time in the near future.

Seyi Obasa is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can he reached at

oohasadOisludent. umass. edu.

"I disapprove ofwhat you say, hut I will defend to the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

All systems go for NASA?
Markets can do the job Exploration is about spirit

As the space shuttle Discovery is decommis-

sioned and retired from serv ice. it is lime that the

government of the L nited States rethink the role

that government has to play in the future of space

exploration. Ihe rea.st)n for this is that it is nec-

essary to contemplate

Harrison Searles f"'^''
the resourx.es

^mmmmm.^-^^^—^ that hav c bccn and

will be allocated to the

space program has been worth the output it has

produced. Despite ail of the praise that has bc"en

heaped on the National .Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) for the past decades, it

is clear that its output is the subject of hype and

that it has al.so been an organi/iition thai has been

imprudent in its utilization of resources. If there

is lo be future progress in space exploration,

then what needs to happen is not sending highly

specialized, billion-dollar missions into space

for the cunosity of scieniists and welfare for the

aerospace industry.

instead, what must happen is a dramatic

decrease in the costs in order for mankind to have

any future in space ;ind this is a Ixisk of cxonomiz-

ing rc-souaes that is best let) to the tax- market.

For the past three decades after the end of Ihe

Ap^illo missions in 1972. NASA has existed in

a state without a clear objective to accomplish

and ha.-, instead existed in a noiiialgic limbo.

Indeed, much of NASA has served as welfare lo

the post-Apt)llo aerospace industry as insignifi-

cant missions that are sent in and out of F^arth's

atmosphere with much fanfare, fhis has had the

result of merely keeping the aerospace industry

alive, but little innovation has occurred. While

the scientific gadgets that are hurdled into space

may have become smaller and more advaiicc"d,

the most impt)ruint feature of the space program:

the costs of getting payload beyond the grasp

of Iiarth's gravity, has yet to reach cx:onomical

levels. Instead, despite the fact that NASA lives

off of the reputation of bkizing the trail for future

activity in space, ever since the breakthrough of

the Saturn aKkets, it has yet to make real a more

cost-effective means of launching into space.

On the face of it. this may seem like an

obtuse and excessively critical view of NASA.

Of course, critics of this judgment would bring

to the table projects like the International Space

Station or the Hubble Space Telescope. While

the Hubble lelescope may be of great use to

astronomy, astrophysics and cosmology, it has

not only been beset by technical issues since its

launch, but it is not clear-cut whether its advan-

tages over Farth-bound observatories warrant

its costs. The ISS is almost a complete waste of

money on a project that is more a post-Cold War

make-up hug between the space programs of

Russia and the United States than a project that

has any utility, or even relevance, to humanity's

supposed future in space. In addition. NASA is

also heavily politicized, first ser\ ing the interests

iif politicians in Congress and then space explo-

ration. Fvidence for this is that even though

solid rocket btM)sters for the space shuttle were

the least preferred means of propulsion from an

engineering perspective, ainong other things a

solid fuel b<H)ster can never be shut down once

started unlike other types of fuel, it was chosen

because it was produced by a company in Sen

Orrin Hatch's (R-L'tah) state.

Without a doubt, the space program has been

the beneficiary of both a wave of hype ever

since the American government thought it was

critical to land a gadget made in Amenca on the

nHH)n before a gadget made in the I'SSR was as

well as low expectations from the general pub-

lic. The public seems content to watch missions

be launched into space, or even lost (need 1 men-

tion the recent loss of a $424-million mission

earlier this month), with little accountability for

either how they use a-sources or whether their

goals are even worth pursuing. ITie space pro-

gram, despite the lact it may be the pet program

of many, is not sacros;mct.

1- ventuiilly, all talk about NASA and the lliture

role of government in space exploration must

come down lo a ludgment regarding whether a

bua-aucracy put in place by the goveniiiK-nt is the

best means of attaining the e:'.ds desia-d. Here,

there can be twiy an unequiviKal answer no.

The future of mankind in space requires an

institution ihat is an cnvironmeni that encour-

ages unforeseen innovation and that depends

not on the designs of men. but rather by where

spontaneous order brings them. In short, what is

needed is a market in which not only are com-

petitors not crowded out by the government, but

also in which space-entrepreneurs can try out

a vast array of plans based not on the approval

of a single btiard of central planning, but rather

on the confidence of investors. A market will

be far more sensitive to the demands of the

public regarding how the space-industry ought

to evolve and rather than simply expecting

money for their projects, as do space-bureau-

crats, the space-entrepreneur would have to sup-

port his enterprise on providing actual services

to consumers. Indeed, in the past years private

enterprise has already shown its capability to

organize missions into space when SpaceX. a

company founded by one of the co-founders of

PayPal, created the line of Falcon Rockets.

In the end. NASA's mission of preparing the

way for fiirther involvement of the human race in

space is not best accomplished by a public bua-au-

cracy. Instead, it is time that the government end

its involvement in the aerospace industry and let

private enterprise be the force that propels human-

ity into whatever future there may be.

HairLson Searles is a Collegian columnist. He

can he remhedat lKearles(a),\tiuk'nt.umass.eiht.

Humaniiy da-ams of space < )ur piipular culture

is tilled w ith it: "Star I a'k." "Suir VVais. " "Stargale.

"

"Uattlesmr (iaiactica" and enougli spin-olfs ami

inerchiuidise to fill a targe lunar cr.iler We know

we want lo go ihea-. It is in inir nature lo be curious,

to explore, li> s;iil over

Mike Tudoreanu '^' '^""'"" ""' ^*"!'-" "^'

^___.^^^^___ da-ams are nourishing,

the real thing is dying.

Since the l')7(K. we have never been imywhea- as

far as the Moon. Instciid. astnMUiuts have been hiuig-

ing an)und in k)w luirtli orbit, whea* evervone has

gone befoa'. .And the niunber of spaccxnitt ca|iiible

of canying hiuiian beings has been dwindling,

fliis year, the last i>f tlie Amenciui spiice shuIllc^

will be a-tircxl. Hie sturdy old Soyuz spjictxrati.

designed and buili in the Stoviet t nion. will be our

last remaining link to the stars. Some |x-ople aa-

even calling lor closing down the entia* N.ASA

spiice pn)gnuii. as p;ul of the wliole budget cutting

liid. Pa-suinably it's in)t enough to extinguish the

American Da-iun ;uid yoiuig people s ho|vs lo huv e

a better life th;ui their paa-nts have. We must kill

the tireanis of ailventure ;ind discovery tcK>. It is a

shameful and stupid idea.

First of all. the money spent on NASA is a

drop in the (X'ean compared lo total govemnient

spending. For instance the N.ASA budget for 201

1

stands at around SIX. 7 billion. By compiirison. Ihe

wars in Iraq and Afghanistxm are costing us S I
.^'* 3

billion in 201 1. the total PenUigon budget this vear

IS S54S.9 billion. President Harack Ob;ima"s u\

cut extension will ci>st S2(»0-.';(K) billion .uid the

baiknit of the banks cost S700 billion. In other

words. NASA can take us to the final fn)ntier lor

a fraction of the cost of the Bush tax cuts, or the

same amount of money it takes to occupy a few

mountains and bomb a few villages in the Afghan

countryside. I'd call that a bargain. \\\c\\ in the

l%()s, when the spiice prognun rcxeivtxl about

twice as much funding as tcxlay (iidjasted for infla-

tion). President Kennedy pointed out that NASA's

budget was smaller than the amount of money

Americans spent on cigaantes every year.

So thea" is absolutely ik> excuse for iittacking

NASA on spending gnxinds. But Oktv are some

pivachers of una-stniiiKxi ciipiliilism w ho iUtitck it on

kkxik>gKa] grounds, simply beaiuse it is a government

agency. They believe tkit priv;ite enteiprise can take

us into spacv. and point to such a-cenl ik;vekipinents

iis the fitM private subH)rbitiil (light (in 20(W) iind the

growth of space tixinsm. I rtiilly don't see w+uit's so

exciting about the tiict tliat private cxMiipiinies finally

managed, in 2(J04, to do what the government had

been dt>ing since the early l%Os.

On the other liand, space tourism is making

nK>ney; thiit is tnte. But it a-lies on govemuKTit-

cTcated and goveminent-fijnded technology, fhe first

space tixinst was takai into Flarth orbit in 2001 by a

Soyuz spacecraft. It's m>t exactly a ringing enckirse-

ment of the ftee inarket when your business lias to

a-lv on Soviet leclinoKigy. is it' And in .uiv aise.

lounsm IS iK-vcT going to iK-lp us |xish the houndiines

of a iww IhmtiLT ITie wlxilc point ofexpkirjiMHi (in

space or .uiyw heiv else) is llwl vou Iwve to go olf into

the unkiHfwu aikl \\& >our lilc on ilie line.

I hat's not what tourists are after America

was not discovered b> people l(H>king for a

dream holiday.

I'he fact is that private companies, market foax-s

iind the pn)lil iixrtive ciinnoi take us beyond ihe

confines of F.arth Ixpktration in general. ihriKigh-

out huiiiiui history, was ;ilways supp«>rted first ;u)d

loa-most by governments Clinstopher C olumKis

was funded by the Spiuiisli stxite. Fhe great Chlnc^e

evplorer Zheng He wiis s|ioiisored by the Ming gov-

cmiiKTit when he sailed iK;ri>ss tlie Indiiin (Xeiui

ITiere aa" giKxi a-iLvnis why it was always this way

Private companies will only agav to do something

if they can expcvt to ntike a profit trom it. But how

can you kiK)w ifdiscov enng a new land is profitable

befoa- yiKi've actiwlly discovered if You tktn'i

know wlwl the new Luid might hokl s»iinelinx.-s

you don't even know if llic new liuid exists, lis

not like gambling on the stock market, where ymi

can calculate nsk projcvtuMis iuid ex|vcted a"tums.

Private compiinies (cNpeciiilly banks) aa* pertectly

willing to gamble, its long ;is they krk>w tlie ixkis.

But the thing about exploration is that you I'on'l

know the odds You just have to leap into the

unknown, and history shows ihat the first voyage to

;i iK'w liuid tends to be exuvmely unprofitable. .After

the new land liiis been discovered and chartcxl then

tliea- may he profit o|iportunitiL"s luid private busi-

ness might join ill. But not bclore

Spiice explonituHi is likely to be evai moa-

unpn)titable than sailing aca>ss the cx-x-iins of Farth.

for two reasons. First, it axjuia's huge upfront inv esi-

iTHMiLs (building a spacx-ship is far nK>a* expensive

tlian building a boat), and its difficult to iiiiagiiie

any way that a pnv ;iie spiice company could avov er

tlH)se costs. Second, thea- aa- no people to trade

w ith or steal from itt tlie iithtT end of the v oy age

We will have lo build everything ourselves once we

get thea". We may find mineral a"soua-es. but the

siuiie minerals could iilso be tiiund on l,iUlh.

So ilicn. if thea" is no money lo be niatk in

spiice. why go thea-' Because iidventua- is wliat

fuels lair inugination and our cultua". IkxmiM." if

we stop wiindenng what lies beyond tlie next hill,

if we turn inward, we will wither and die. And also

for a much moa" praginatic reastin: fliea" aa" a lot

of as on F.iirth. and our population ktvps growing. It

would be a gcxxl idea to find a new pliice to settle. In

the very long tenn. our Sun will gnivv iind btvoiiie

hostile to life on luuth. so we will have to find a ik'vv

pliice to settle. Miglit as well start miw Whatever

the a"ast)n. N.ASA or anothcT govemnienl agency

like it is the only thing Ciipiible ofuikmg huiniuiity

to the finiil fnintier I'hiit is why wo necxi it

Mike TtukHvanu is a Colli%itm culumnisi. He

am be reached at mntdoreafwjecons.umass.edu.
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Shaving heads, saving iives
B^ Jai Kll ClIAMIltBs

Cl >l Mil .IAN CxlRRtSK>N|ltK1

KhaiTui Innjs Hokmnbe kisn'l j;(hk' Io jXt a

luiivul in i)vcr 20 years. ( hi SuiKlay, stic'll fHil nearly

S.I.OTX) on the Uible to finally get it cut. but she's ikH

doing it to jiLst clean up hcT split cikIs. Holcotnbe's

long black liair will he cotnplc-tely slia\ed away to

support ihc St. Hiildrick's I iHUkiatioa a elianty that

raises nioiic> lor children's auKtT reseaa-h

While she is by liir the liiglicst s»ik) I'uixiraiser to

this point, she is one oI'ovct 1 70 pc-ople altvud) signed

up to liase ilieir tieads sliiived on Siinda\. March 27 at

RaHcTs Sports Uar& Restaurant in AmheiNt.

Hiirhers and stylisLs fniiii local slwips vsill ctune

logcihcT li>r the bu/y-v\orthy event. The L'nivtTsity of

MassiichusetLs Police lX"partiTxnit and Matt's RarixT

Shop in AnihcTst are hosting their seuxxxl annual fuixl-

raiscT litr tlnr l-iHindilion.

Sl liaklnck's w;is lUuxledon March 1 7. 20(K). ITk-

lic-ail shiiMng ti»imbtion is the wiifkl's lai^est volun-

tcvr-ilrivtni tumlraising ptDgrain for chikJrai's cancer

a-seaa-h. aside lh)in the I iiitod States govemnxnL TIk-

l-outxlatiui has r.irsed over $105 million in tlx- past 1

1

years inclmimg over $37 millKm in 2010 and 201

1

;ili«x-. Mort than 179,000 people have shaved their

lieads tor St. Baldnck's ftom 2000 to 201 1

.

The event is very similar to a walk-a-thon.

Participants can sign up on the foundation's website,

www.sthaldricks.or^ wliere sponsors can doiwte to

the t'lHindation in their naine.

Last year, the event earned over $34.(K)0. This

year they hope to earn over S50.(XK), according to

Malt llaskins. owner of Matt's Harbcrshop The

goal posted on the official event page is $35,000,

and as of Thursday night, the amount raised was

approaching $.W,(KH).

"We expect to gain $12,000 directly at the

event." said Haskins. "Nearly 170 volunteers

signed up already. We expect over 2(KI people to

get their heads shaved."

C 'unviitly there anr ju.st over 1 70 "shavees," as the

wt+»site ciills tJKiii. If you'd rathci ixM part ways with

ytxjr own hair, tliere aa* other ways to participate.

"We cnKourage casli donatnins as well. For c"vcTy

petvMi getting their head shaved there are at least three

spectators," he said.

Maskins said that this year there will be some

wonMi shaving llK'ir lieads as well. It's not urKtHn-

mon fcr woukii to sliavc their heads for the cause.

Since St. Baldnck's was fixinded in 2000. more than

I6,(KK) wiHixm have parted ways with all of their

hair Haskias explained that if a woinan's hair is kxig

ciuHigh It w ill be iktnated for wigs for canccT patients.

Hk twi) top fundr.ii.sers this year so far have been

winnen, ieaii by HolcoiTibe, gamenng a ctunbined

total of $4,432 as of Thuniday night The top team so

far is the Amherst firefighters and frierxls with $6,890,

ckysely followed by the IJMPD with $6,094

I Ast year, wliile an AmherM firefighter was having

his head shaved his felbw firefighters encouraged

him to shave his mustache as well.

"Y(xi can tell this guy had that mastache (or a long

time," said Haskias.

He said he wtxild do it for nt) ksis than $500.

"l-veryone was taking money out of their pick-

ets." Haskins said. His mu.stache was gone in a

matter of minutes."

Considering the success of last year's event and the

STBAIDRICKS ORG

leputation of the Foundation, Haskias is really kK)king

furw and to SuiKlay.

"For a barber, this is the biggest holiday in the

entire year." he said.

RegistratKHi begins at 1 1 :00 am. on Sunday, and

tlK- shav ing starts at ikkhi. The event will hokl an auc-

tion and othcT small activities to entertain evcTvime.

Jcukic Chanihers am ht- ivm.tK'd cil jcilu.anhi'ia

snHkmt.umussxihi.

Life has no script, neitiier does Aian Arkin
B^ Mvw^^vRin Ct^nuN

CjUKiiANSrAn

On March I . Alan Arkin released his

memoir "An Improvised Life." A gray-

scale cover photo of Arkin with hands

Ibldc-d smiling ;md eyes closed in a button-

dt>wTi shirt has him kxiking like an elderly,

but jovial grandfather, which, in more

ways than one. he is.

Younger audiences may recogni/e

Arkin only from his work as Cirandpa in

"Little MLss Suashine " (2(X)6), for which

he won ;in Oscar at tlie 79th Academy

Awiirds in the aitegor> of Best Aclor

in a Supporting Role. He only mentions

this mie indinx-tly with one line on page

1 30. "I rec-ently did a film w ith S-ycar-old

Abigail Breslia who was rmxe ol a pro

thiin most of the atlults I've worktxl with."

,'\rkin is not abinit the avv;trds. but the

e\peneiK-es he \as witli his coworkers. In

iviil life, he is a grandfathcT to Mollv Arkin,

the daughter ofone of his iliat sons

In his memoir, Arkin skates over

typical biographical information.

Readers do not find out the exact date

of his birth, but they know he lived in

a time where his family once used a

phonograph to play music and that at

the age of five while living in Baioklyn,

N.Y. he decided to become an actor. Ilie

f(Kus is on the evolution of his career

rather than his perstmal life. st> although

names are dropped in like his first wife,

Jeremy. Arkin talks more about finding

work and moving around the country to

provide for his young family than what

happened when .leremy leti him.

Writing in ilie first person has Arkin

uncovering his discovery ofw kit it mciins

to play other people and write new char-

acters, and Ixiw to teach someone to be

comfbrt;ible in a scene. The btxik is set up

like a play witli a prologue. p;irt one. inter-

mission and part two. Ilie t;ible ofumtents

ckx."s rK>t reve;il Ikil ptuls one ;uxl two are

divided into numbered chapters, prob-

ably twcaiLse the paases are only neces-

sary for a reader's eyes; Arkin 's voice is

light enough that you can read his work

in one day without rushing. Arkin tack-

les unplanned pregnancy without being

political and the audition process with-

out being a hardened veteran with no

interest in the next generation. Outlining

the bill of fare iis if the lx)ok were a stage

performance tells us how strongly Arkin

cares about his nxrts as a live performer

in music, improv and theater.

Aikin was a member of The Tiuner>>.

a folk trio with whom he penned the

stmg "I>ay-(J" othtTwise known as "The

[ianana Boat Song" in 1957. His next big

career move was being a founding ineni-

ber of Second City Improv in CTikago,

111. in 1959. The group that now brings

millioas of YouTube uscts laughs with

"Sassy Ciay Friend" and "Advicx* fnnri a

C';irt(K)n Priixess" was built on tlx* genius

of Arkin and hus felkiw original cast This

experience launched him to his next work

as Tony Award w inning star on Broadway.

Agaia Arkin does not mention the award

nor when he switches to film does he talk

about his JTb in the well-known "t'atch-

22" (1970) or his (.okfcn Cilohe for his

work in "The Rus,sians are Coming Ilx'

Russians are CiMning," ( 1966). He instead

fcx-uses on what it meant in film that one

may rehearse a scxtk- until tht7 get it jitst

right beftm; moving on. vvherc-as in improv

one has to make material up (mi the spot

and go with it without re-dos.

The last section of the Ixxik reveals

how Arkin ruas his iinprov workshops

with his current wife Su/anne. He goes

thnnigh anecdotes of his experiences w ith

participants and how they have helped him

see what it meaas to be an ictor and why

he dix's his wiwk. Fw Arkin. it is not abcnit

the paychcxk or sonxlliing to pass the

time, it is an urgency that he has needed to
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get out ofhim sinoe chikfiiood.

This btx)k is not suspeaseful. but a

chain of coascioasness commentary on

what it has taken Arkin over 70 years to

realize about himself and his profession.

He proves he is a well-iead inan with

interests in people that are atasideted by

others to be misfits or (wtsiders. referenc-

ing books on psychology arxi thtxilogy

from Freud to 7xti and his relationship

with the American Indians near his current

h<»me in New Mexiai. WTxii he iiKludes

the names of feUow iictors/WTitervdirec-

lors. his audience may not know who he

is talking about, but it dtx-s not matter This

pleasure lead does not require sitting with

an encyclopedia w fiix>gle search tipen.

simply an interest in tlie mind's workings

of an k;on in the arts now thiit he has pro-

vided us with print matenal for a higher

reading level.

Miuyiuvt CUnUm cim Ix' ivoLlwd iil

md(r\n»¥a stiiik'nuimass ixhi.
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Bradford Cox had quite a year in 201 0. Belwcxti a

spnng tour for his side project Atlas Sound a summer

tour for his pninary group, tJx' critically acclaimed

rock outfit Ueerhunter. the Scptciiiber rc-leasc of

rXxThunter's fourth full-length album "Halcyon

Ingest," and a follow-up tour titrough the fall, oik

wtHild ix'ver have saspected tliat Cox was plying with

anotlwr 49 tunes all the while, which he shocked the

world by rc'leasing last N>.)v ember as a four-part self-

released album, "BcdnxHii Databank Volumes I - 4."

Longtime fans and those only recently

aware of Cox and IXvrhiuiter's talent ;ire pri>b-

ably awarc" that both ;ue incrcxlibly prolific artistic

ventures; IXvrhiuiter released its stv<Hid album.

"Cryptograms," in January of 2007. fiillowmg it up

witli the "FluoresccTii (ia-y liP" lour months later,

then tuming around a double albiuii. "Micnvastle

Weird F.ra Cont." ThrougluHit that tinx". Cox was

tinkering with his first sok) album. "Let the Blind

Lead ITiose Who Can Scv but Ciuinol I xx"l." which

he put out on Kranky Records in Febnuuy; 200X.

Since then, he released "l^igos" in the fall of 2(KI9.

while IXvrhiuiter put out the "Rainwater Cassette

Hxchange IP" tlial March and dn>pped "Halcyon

nigc-st" last Sepieinber

Where IXvrtiunltT pr.ictices a kxidcT. faster and

nuHC masically onanic brand of contemporary rock,

stniciunng their rhythms anxuid timing ;uid synchnv

ni/aln>n akmg w itii ste.idy iliiimbeats ;uid genius sam-

pling. .Atlas Sound is often about subtlety. ( ox uses

spidcT web-tliin delivery aixl tracks alnxist dripping

with layercxl vxxals to cn.-jle a ilrc-iunlike. surre;il aixl

ethereal quality to his personal Inxks. His first sok)

wt)rk. "Let the Blind Lead" is stxix-what abstnx-U

where" 2(K)9's "lx)gos" is nxMV directc"d tlxiugh both

draw much of their sixuxl Ihtm ekvtnc acc(Hiter-

mcnts. synttis ;uxl Cox's airy, haunting vxxxils.

'"Bedroom l>atabank" dixs m« deviate inim this

heavily-electronic recipe, but vAwvc it shifts so monu-

mentally fixMn Cox's prior work is in its homage to

nwK timeless material ;uid its consistently slow, folky

aixl twangy p;ice. While each of the lour installinents

has a distinct flow, the collection flows astiHuxlingly

well for soiTKthing flung togethcT so quickly in Cox's

hotrx- studio aixl Atlanta rcxxitding pad.

"Volume I " starts slowly and quietly, with several

iastrumentals setting the tone for a pa)grc's.sion that

ultimately weaves its way across gcnrc-s. sounds

and generations. The opening track, "(irecni Class

Bottles." is more- characteristic of Cox's pnor woik

than much of the volume, as it evokes elenx^nts of

"Let the Blind Lead" in its wispy, thin coasistency

and resigned drifting vixal pattcms. Slightly later.

Cox takes a turn lowiuds the psychedelic with "Wikl

Love," whxh employs a wobbling, kxipy synth to

deliver a sweeter feel. Soon thereafter, he nods to a

contemporary, aivering his tour-mate fix>m last sum-

mer, the up-and<oming Philadelphia axkcT Kurt

Vile. FriMn there-, though. Cox leaps out of the nx>!d

which developed his aputatuMi aixl shifts towards

a much grungicT, bluesicT inilx-u. "Hotel Orlando"

kicks ofl' with a dnmey, honky-tonk hamxinica lay-

ered over a shrill synth line, w hich bcvoiix^ the song's

repnse. Hxnigli tJx- luix- still carries akHig a slow, sub-

dued tmx'line. it marks a major departurc-. as Cox's

vixals are closer to their clearer, sharper cousins on

IX-erhuiiter tracks and the stmg plays like a cov er of

stMiiething vou'd have heard in a musty Southern

bar sometime so long ago you can't place it. Cox

again strays from his familiar turf with tlie next

track. This Whcvls On Fire," a cover of a 1975

dittv from lii>b Dylan and the Band. Tlie track starts

with a gningy, npping guitar before giving way

to a steady, twangy guitar line and Cox's heavily

distiirted. but perlectly-suitc-d, vixals. "This W hcvl"

really stands out bcxaitse it is such a inarkcil de|xir-

turc' from C ox's past; anytwie who had liillowed him

knew he was a fan of shoe-ga/ers like My Blixxly

Valeniine, or the intricate, layered coinplexity of

Radiohead. but here' listeners hear far nxirc- of Neil

^'oung tliaii ihey do the Smiths.

As quickly as he worked his way into nxk. tw;ing

;uid blues. howevcT. Cox steps out and alums to his

ftee-limn, ambiciil tracks, as Ix" folkiws his Dyhui

covcT with an cntirel> .uiibient track. "Poslcard"'

which MXinds sonxthing like playing pinball on a

xykiphoix", to cml the first voliuix".

"Voliuix' Two" is eqiully diverse. ( ox opeas with

a flovvcTy, lush instnuixniiil. ""Pilot I ighu" composed

ofair>' giutar tracks flow ing like darKk-lions in a spnng

baxvc, and st;iys with the lighter 6<K-influeix-ed

iix>tif im the ix'xt track, "Strange Parade." where- his

viicals are again fiakxl iuxl weepv, as il put llinxigli a

mufflcT, jaxta)x>sed agaiast a soft, psychedelic guitiir

and a light dnim beat. He stays with these slighilv

muted quintessentially Atlas S<Hind vix^ils set agaiasi

iiiry aciHi-stic guitar on the next track. "Stationary

Bkxxl." The opening tracks to Voliuix- Two" arc-

again a break for ( "ox, as they are itkhv rc-minisct-nt of

60s ;uxl 7(K psychedelic-folk like lyrannosaurus Rex

tiian thL7 arc- twitchy, edgy tracks fainilrar U) c"ontein-

porar> indie devotees. Consistent with the arc- of the

"liednxmi Databanks." howc-ver. Cox quxkly shifts

style. Ilx- next piece. '"I a I .luiit" is more- toned d iw ii

and faded like Cox's carlicT wiirk. ihtxigh it st;iys

with the lighter guitar lines, albeit sligtitly dnxipier

ones, and brings in a skiw but steady drum beat to

keep pace. The fifth tune, "Day Out, " is ai^guably

one of the best on the whole collcctkin. Cox crafts a

skwpy feel set over heavy snarc- drums aixi a flowing

guitar and misty vixrals, biiikling up and di>wn sev-

eral tinx-s thtXHighixit fix- track to create tension and

a mesmerizingly melancholy ambiance juxtaposed

witli c-nergefic, lively instnurxntatitxi. He then takes

ofl his axk shoes once again to mess aaxind with

instruirxntals, some of which feel hastily crafted.

alnx>st as if he needed fillcT inatenal to round out the

depth of the volume. The tracks that follow are

evocative of Cox's earlier work on ""Let the Blind

Lead," as they are mostly electronically-efTected.

quiet pieces built around his dreamy voice and

quieted ambient sounds. ""Volume Two" rounds

out well with the louder, countrified "Willful, " a

short tune where Cox cranks up the v olume on his

amps and reverts to Deerhunter fonn. and with the

1 1 -minute "'Here C ome the Trains." on which Cox

showcases his versatility, as he manages to shift

tempo, fbnn and genre on a bending, wavering

rhythm pulling together an enonnous diversity of

sounds, ftx'lings and structures.

"Volume niree" starts like "Two." v^ ith a flow c-ry.

sort track. ""MiMia 1 is;i (Version I
)." beforc- nx>ving

to ;uM)tlx'r mstnimciilal imd then the soft, siniinetl

""I I'an"! lake II," anollier picve rc-minisccni of "Let

the Bliixl Lcixl." Another w inncT is "Induui Bitrate,

"

while ""Conx-t S" ;uxl ""Wc-stem Shirt" reprise tlie

ciKuitry-lingeit lolkilied tones of the oiu'lier pxx'es.

(>i the whole. ""IXxlroom Dat;ib;iiik" is astonish-

ingly light iuxl cogent ti>r a work of lis magiiiiiide

BniillimJ Cox is cle;u"lv oix- of the most l;ilc-iilal iUxl

(la)lific artists of a ix-w wave of musiciaas who have

ascended to indie notoriety, and his ability to inter-

weave Brian Lno and TangeriiK Dream influeix:ed

ambient tracks of incTedible intricacy witli Ins own

unique braixl of distorted nxk, rH)w crossed with

iix)rc- traditional countrv; bkx-s and Iblk make for a

m\:, eclectic and wonderful inedley. Obviously :dl

the tracks are not worth listening to every tiiix, as

the anthology totiils 2 hours. 37 minutes. At least try

to clciU" out MMiie tinx- on a wcvkend aftenxxHi to sit

down and listen to as much of ""BcdnnHii l>at;ih;uik"

as yiHi c;ui. Simply trying to iiiuigine wlial gix-s

llmnigh Cox's head as he produces his matenal is

worth tlx- efUirt, and you'll likely leave yinir bc-drix«n

wishing Cox ix-ver left his iuxl made volumes five

thnuigh eight as well. No worries, thmigh; after

IX.vrtHuner linislx-s its latest li.S. liHU", ( o\ will

siu'eK be hick with moiv matenal. All the ""BedriHim

Dalahanks." as well as Cox's masings, some rcvord-

ings. and infbmiation on IXvrhuntt-r, Atlas Soiuxi

IXx-rhunlei guiixuisl l.ix'ketl Piuidt's side project

"'Lotus Pl;i/a"' aixl nxire c;ui be found at t ox ;uxl eo.'s

w c-bsile. I Xx-rtii uiiertlieKind.hlogspot.ciHii.

Siuii fiimciiichl mil /">• iiiitlhil III ^hiitlciiu'lil'a

iLiilwilUxiiiiiiinn

Eighth Annual Dulcy B. Miller Lecture in Art

In memory of Dulcy Blumc Miller, Smith class of 1946

fn connection with MORE THAN YOU KNOW: Works by Whitfield Lovell

WHITFIELD LOVELL
contemporary American artist

It's ama^ing how rich we are when

we acknowledge history and we learn

from it. It's frightening to think of

leaving evcr>'thing behind and acting

as if it never happened.

— WTiitficId LovtII

Thursday, March 31, 2011 7 pm
Wright Hall

I
Weinstein Auditorium | Smith College

Free and open to all. No reservations necessary.

^^3H mu8euins@ :ViJV4N;al4;

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
oART

www.smlth.edu/artmuseum
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For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO -t- Exp Code 1 1 1 8#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
flKUMATINn SHOmmi {7 Dm A miKj is.n

ADULT MAmil BlfOKl iPM $t.75 • SWDim S7.i0 (WITH ID)

Minutewomen search for I
UMass opens up conference schedule

MARS NEEDS MOMS - REAL D 30 (S2.t5

suHCHARGf) [PG] 135 440 655 915

GNOMEO AND JUUET - REAL 3D ^279

suRCHAHec) [G] 110 435 650 905

DIARY OF A WIMPY KIO 2: RODRICK

RULES - DIGITAL [PG\ 145 425 700 925

LIMITLESS - DIGITAL [PG13] 140 430

725 1000

SUCKH) PUNCH [PG131 150 450 730 1015

BAHLE: LOS ANGELES [PG13]

130 415 710 955

PAUL [R] ® 200 445 735 1030

RANGO [PG] 120 405 645 920

RH) RHHNG HOOD [PG13] 155 420 745 1025

THE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU [PG13]

220 455 740 1020

THE UNGOLN LAWYER [R]

115 410 7151010

KILL THE IRISHMAN [R] (D

125 400 705 1005

win over tft tier Wildcats
By Dan Giuiiom
Colltl.lAN StAH

NO PASSES

Before ihe start of the 2011 women's
lacrosse season, first-year Massachusetts

coach Angela McMahon's goal was to ele-

\ate the Minuicwomen from formidable

Northeast foe to a national force.

Saturday night's game against No. 2

Northwestern has Ihe potential to do that as

No. 12 UMass hosts the Wildcats at 7 p.m.

in the second-ever night game at McGuirk
Stadium.

UMass is off to its best start since 1983
when it began the season 7-1 en route to an

appearance in the semifinal round of the

NCAA Tournament. Yet, in order to thrust

itself into consideration as one of the front-

runners of Division i women's lacrosse,

UMass will need to beat Northwestern,
something it has accomplished once in the

program's history (1-9 vs. NU).
"It's going to be great, it's going to be a

great test for us and I don't know who I was
saying this too, but it is basically like an
NCAA Tournament game for us and that is

how we are going to treat it because that is

bblers

for f^e H/rifer in ^ou
From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything
from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be
selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed
during the judging process. Please, don't be a
punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM.

the type of competition we are going to see

lacer on down the road, if we hopefully make
the NCAA Tournament," said McMahon.

As back-to-back A- 10 champions and
this season's favorite to win the conference

again, the Minutewomen have been success-

ful in their conference schedule. They have
Ihe second-most all-time wins in conference

play (50).

For the first time in over 12 seasons, the

Minutewomen have waded through their

non-conference schedule with near-perfect

success, earning their highest national rank-

ing since 1988.

UMass beat then-No. 18 Boston
University 1.3-12 for the first time since

2007 with a lasl-second goal by freshman
Katie Ferris on Feb 23, but suffered its first

defeat on Garber Field on Saturday to No. 15

Albany, 8-7.

While those are the only two nationally-

ranked opponents that the Minutewomen
have played thus far. Northwestern has

played six of its eight games against the

nation's elite and won.

Saturday's night's game will be the

Wildcats' sixth against a team ranked No. 12

or higher. Their first five wins came on the

road over No. 10 Notre Dame. No. 3 North
Carolina. No. 1 1 V'anderbilt, Navy and No. 7

Georgetown. Last Saturday, they played in

Cowboys Stadium in Dallas, Texas, beating

No. 16 William & Mary 18-8.

With its most recent game, a 16-11 win
over No. 1 1 Syracuse at home on Tuesday.

Northwestern's resume of quality wins
trumps thai of UMass. Still, win or lose,

this game will_ act as a measuring stick for

McMahon and the Minutewomen.
"It's a great opportunity for us to see

where we stand, but also be tested and hope-
fully play to our best." said McMahon. "A lot

of times you see teams playing up to oppo-
nents when they're in the underdog role, so
I'm excited to see that."

The Minutewomen have lost five times
to the Wildcats in the last four seasons by a

combined score of 99-23.

After losing 18-4 on neutral ground in

Yorktown, N.Y. in 2007 and getting routed
18-2 in 2008 on Northwestern's home turf in

Evanston, III., Ihe Minutewomen hosted the

Wildcats under the lights in 2009 in the first-

ever night game at McGuirk stadium. Again,
they lost handily, 22-5, before being downed
in the first round of the NCAA Tournament
later that season, 23-6.

Last season, the Minutewomen traveled

to Rancho Bernardo High School in San
Diego, Calif, losing its season opener 18-6

to then-No 1 Northwestern, winners of five-

straight national championships.

Ranked no lower than No. 2 in the nation-

al polls in each of the past four matchups,
the Wildcats continue to boast the pinnacle

every lime they face UMass.
The schedule of this annual matchup

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 201 1

began with former coach Alexis Venechanos,

who was an assistant coach and recruiting

coordinator at Northwestern for three sea-

sons before Joining the Minutewomen stafT

in 2006. Northwestern assistant coach Scoit

Hiller, husband of head coach Kelly Amonte
Hiller, was also a four-time All-American for

UMass men's lacrosse and ranks sixth in the

program's history in points (190 points) and

second m goals ( 135 goals).

in addition, McMahon and current UMass
assistant coach Sarah Albrecht both graduat-

ed from Northwestern, further strengthening

the ties between the two programs. Albrecht

helped lead the Wildcats 10 a national cham-
pionship in 2005 after the program was dor-

mant until 2002.

"I had a great experience in my college

career, but now [I'm happy] being at UMass
and part of this special season that we're in

right now," said McMahon.
Saturday's game could prove to be a

shootout, as both teams are among the

nation's best in offensive production.

The Minutewomen rebounded from their

first loss of the season on Tuesday by scoring

the second-most goals in a game in program
history in its 23-7 win at Marist. In what was
probably its most dominant game of the sea-

son, UMass also caused a school-record 18

turnovers and nearly lopped another histori-

cal list, winning 23 draw controls.

UMass ranked 14th in the nation in scor-

ing offense (13.86 goals per game) heading
into the Marisi contest, a number which has

certainly increased since the win. Senior
Jackie Lyons (30 points, 16 goals. 14 assists)

and freshman Katie Ferris (23 points, 20
goals, three assists) are leading the team in

point-production.

With 48 points in seven games,
Northwestern's Shannon Smith is scoring

over one point per game more than the .sec-

ond-ranked point-scorer in the nation (Gina
Hoffmire, UC Davis 5.1 1 points per game).

UMass has practiced under the lights since

Wednesday in preparation for Saturday's
unusual game, in hopes to become more
acclimated with the setting.

"Game lights are really bright and some-
limes you can lose the ball in the lights,

so we want to get adjusted to that," said

McMahon. "Also getting your body adjusted
to playing later in the day [is important)."

With the majority of the Minutewomen
having experience against the Wildcats in the
past, UMass could well be more prepared to

challenge Northwestern this weekend.
"This year, as opposed to past year, we

have a lot of experience," said McMahon.
The upperclassmen have played NU for two
or three years now. That's going to help,
having the upperclassmen having that expe-
rience, knowing their style of play.

"

Dan Gi^liotii can he reached at dgi-
)iHot(astudenl. umass. edu.
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By Daviu Mariin

CoLltlil.AN SlAH

With the arrival of the season's

first set of conference games, the

Massachusetts baseball team will

look to take a strong first step in

the Atlantic 10 standings on the

road against George Washington

this weekend.

The Minutcmen (4-8) are rolling

into Alexandria. Va., hot on the heels

of a three-game win streak that has

seen both their offense and pitching

come up big following a slow start at

the beginning of the season.

As they prepare to take on the

Colonials (6-15). who are currently

suffering a six-game losing streak.

UMass coach Mike Stone is confi-

dent his team will play to win against

its first conference foe of the year.

"We should be very excited to

play this weekend," said Stone. "We

arc going in with a good win streak

and we are rcallv stariinu to come

together on the field, so we should

be ready to go against GW."
The Colonials, who will also be

starting A- 10 play this weekend,

have been streaking for the majority

of their season. Prior to its current

string of loses, GW enjoyed a brief

four-game win streak after dropping

seven-straight contests. In their past

six losses, pitching has proved a

major area of concern. The Colonials

relinquished eight or more runs in

every game, including 17-9 and 19-1

losses to Marist.

When asked whether or not

GW's recent lack of victories will

infiuence the team's mindset going

into the first game on Friday after-

noon, said Stone, "We are not con-

cerned with vshat they have or have

not done so far this season. We need

to focus on what we can do and

make sure we do it."

When looking at what they can

do on ihe (icid. the Minutcmen ha\e

pro\en more than c;ip;iblc of bring-

ing their best on a consistent basis

as of late. Their otTense, which had

been struggling to gel more than a

handful of runs a game al the sea-

son's start, has now seen consider-

able success at the plate, while their

pitching has begun to solidify itself

with starters that can gc late into

games and relievers that can suc-

cessfully contain any opposing late-

inning offense.

'I was expecting [this kind of

success] to happen," said Stone.

"Our ofTense is starting to adjust to

the bat change, we are gelling more

at-bats. and more experience at the

plate. [On the mound], our guys got

their feel wet a little bit and have

pitched well, which will give Ihem

confidence going into games. I feel

better about our pitching than I did

three weeks ago.

'The thing is. our spring training

starts during our regular season. In

the pros. lhe> play 25 games before

their season starts and ihat allows

guys to get more comfortable in their

roles, while we started reaching thai

comfort eight or nine games into the

season," added Stone.

A couple of reasons as to why

the Maroon and White are getting

as comfortable as they are can be

attributed to the elTorts of a few key

upperclassmen.

Senior shortstop/third base-

man Malt Gedman and junior right

hander Glen Misho have been lead-

ing the way for the Minutcmen in

their respective fields. At Ihe plaie.

Ciedman commands a robust .422

batting average and six nins on 19

hits in 10 games, all of which he

started On the mound. Misho leads

the hurlers with a 2-1 record, a 3.86

earned run average. 15 strikeouts

and a complete game in three starts.

Both players have also earned

impressive hardware already this

season Gedman was awarded the

UMass Alhlete of the Week award

this past Monday for his successes

al the plate, while Misho earned the

Ci)-Ailaniic 10 Pitcher of the Week

award on Monday, March 14. In

addition, their leadership in doing

their jobs has not gone overlooked

by Stone.

"When you go out and execute,

that's the kind of action leadership

that you want to contribute to a leam,"

said Stone. "What you do means more

than what you say. Cilen's improved

to give real quality innings, and Malt

can give strong hits, and when you

do that consistently, wins can come.

Good things are contagious, and

their successes have already started

to improve the performances of the

guys around them."

As Ihe Minuiemen head into the

weekend series. Stone has just one

main thing to ask of his leam.

"I want us to play like hell." said

Stone. "If we compete, we will have

a good weekend."

Ihivid Martin (<//» he reaehed at

dmmartinui sludenl.umass.edu.

Softball takes on Temple, Saint Joe's
Bv S I kv t Lt\ iNt

1:01 I H.LAN SlAI-h

The Mavsachasetts softball team feels like it's

close to hitting its stride.

After starting the season 2- 1 0. the Minutewomen

(7-Ii l-l Atlantic 10) have won five of their la.st

seven gairies as they prepare for two conference

series' in Pennsylvania this weekend against Temple

and Saint Joseph's.

The nation's top teams were respiinsibk for the

Minutewomen 's poor start, but the Maroon and VVTiitc

recovered two weeks ago at the IJSF Under Aimour

Showcase, where they went 4- 1 befcxe splitting its first

conference series, l-I, against Charlotte last weekend.

UMass believes it is on its way to returning to

champkiaship fomi. However, UMass cooch Klaine

Soitino believes there's a kx ofnxm for impn)vement,

especially w ith her offense. Sortino, who's in her 32nd

season, know^ that once a few playeI^ show more

consistency at the plate. Ihe naa will foltow suit

"We have to hit one through nine," said

Sortino. "We just have been out of sorts and I felt

like it's not our swings as much as our choices. We
took a lot ofgood pitches and swung at a lot ofbad

pitches last weekend."

Senior Audrey Boutin and sophomore Teea

Rogers are doing their best to spark the rest of the

lineup. In UMass' last seven games, Boutin is batting

.417 ( 10-24) with a home run and a team-leading nine

RBIs, while Rogers, last season's A-10 All-Rookie

Team selection, is hitting .409.

Senior catcher Meghan Carta believes that Ihe

lineup is close to cUcking, which starts with leadoffhit-

ter Kyllie Magill. Magill, a junior second baseman, is

expected to set the tone for the Minutewomen offense,

which features plenty of youth and inexperience.

"Kyllie's been leading off for us, and when she

starts the game oflfwith a hit, it sets the tone right avwiy

and the hits folkjw so I think that it's definitely conta-

gious," said Carta, "tince we tx)llectivcly are (calmer

ailk-xtively], them we'll start pnxliicing im>re mas."

More olTen.sc would be a welcome sight for

junior ace Sara Pknink, who acctxinted for all tinir

wins at the USF Uixkr Armour Showca.se, notching

.54 strikeouts in 26.1 innings while allowing two

runs. La.st year's national strikeout leader and A-10

Pitcher of the Year is 7-9 thus far with a 1 .50 HRA.

Despite the impressive statistics, she believes she has

yet to reach peak fonn.

"I feel it coming together a kx more, " said

Pkxirde "This past week we kind ofjust broke every-

thing di>wn [arid] took it back to basks and honestly

that's probably one ofthe best things I couJd've done."

The Minutewomen will play a dtxibleheader on

Saturday agaiast Teinple and again on Surxlay against

Saint Josepli's. Pkxirde will get the nod for at least two

of those four games.

Temple (10-14, 1-1 A-10) has dropped four out

of five, most recently tosing a doubleheader against

UMBC, 8-5 and 12^, respectively. The Owls have

a team batting average of .289. led by senior siartcr

and outfiekler Kristen Marris' team-high .377 average.

Mairis also receives the majority of starts; she is 4-7

with a 4. 14 ERA through 66 innings thus fer.

Saint Joseph's (1 6- 10, 1-1 A-10) features two veiy

strong hitters in junior third baseman Monica Aguilar

(.44 1 , 3 home runs, 22 RBI ) and sophonxxe outfickkr

Dana Parks (.437, 1 1 SB). Junior Erin Gallagher is the

ace of the staff, registering an 1
1 -5 nx-ord with a 1.60

ERA and 98 strikeouts in 'l092 innings pitched

"I think they're going be tough," said Sortino of

both teams. "1 think St Joe's fundamentally is very

solkl . . . Both teams are outhitting us, I mean most

people in the country are [because] we got off to a

really tough start, but we also played a really tough

schedule with very, very young [players]."

Steve Le\ine can be reached at sle\nne@^luderu.

umcKS.edu.

You Choose
Medium 2 Topping Pizza

8 pc. Boneless Wings
8 pc. Wings

(minimum 2 for delivery)

Route 9, Hadley
(41 3) 256-891

1
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HAVE A MEPHISTOPHELIAN WEEKEND

Labrat

IS LocKCfD

« S L-ocKcD
IS LockED-

I S Lx>C

IS Lo

Bi RiChARU Mart

.. X See: -mATTWe OooR^
... oK^Berrett. Start o\/e:»j

IS Locked...THE o-o-o-o-a

HKAM...XT STiLX-

The LAZT

-THe "Doofi.
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9Slandkx
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volume
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17 61 Across Asian

19Classfigs.

20 Beak
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23 Spine movement
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29 Select, in a way
32 Then again
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6eD»alow
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22EitB
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46 Horror Mmmakar
Craven

47 Gram case
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54 Flashes
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57Saitngstatiii2er
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62 Annoywig buzzer

63 Danish captal?

UMASS
AMHERST

Registet:

Now!

SUMMER 2011

f
\ [[MASS

and On Campus

Starting

m May, June
^ and July

RESIDENTIAL

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hardwood
floors, study in basement. Cable & Phone
in all bedrooms & study. NOW SHOWING
for June. NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

Brandywine Apts, Now Leasing, 1&2 bed-
room apts. Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve. Get them
while they last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to Campus
All Utilities included! 1/2 off security de-
posit 413-256-0741.

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes to

Campus! 1/2 off security deposit. 413-665-
3856.

Gerconhected.

^Gei Credit. ;

^ Get Inspired:

www.umassulearn.net/summer

Classifieds

fVlath, Physics, Chemistry, Statistics, GRE
John 413-584-8643 jboyd42@yahoo.com

Full time summer employment at the
Housing Assignment Office, $11.50/hour
The job descnption and application are
avaihble at the HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is

due Apnl 7th

EMPLOYMEN'

Bartenders $300 / Day potential. No
Expenence necessary. Training provided
Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Customer Service Rep needed to wori<
for our aid. 18yrs and above needed.
Musts possess good hypinq skills, speak
english fluently. Will earn $3000 monthly.
Email me at (james5841@live.com) if

interested.

Fall 2011 internships with the Student
Legal Services Office. Get hands on
experience in the legal field, work directly

with attorneys and clients. Earn up to 12
undergraduate credits. No experience
necessary. Application deadline April 15th.
413-545-1995 or stop by 922 campus
center.

//

Quote of the
. Weekend

I'm really disappointed in myself. I think I

have reached a brand new low.

— Your comics editor, on
today's horoscopes.HOROSCOP E S

'DAILY COLLEGIAN COM

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

7 A.M, waking up in the morning
Gotta be fresh, gotta go downstairs

Gotta have my bowl, gotta have cerBal.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Seein' everything, the time is goin'

Tickin' on and on, everytxKJy's rushin'.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Gotta get down to the bus stop

Gotta catch my bus, I see my friends (My
friends).

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20
Kickin' in the front seat, sitdn' in the back
seat. Gotta make my mind up. Which seat

can I take?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Ifs Friday, Friday. Gotta get down on
Friday. Everybody's kxjkin' forward to the
weekend, weekend.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22
Partyin; partyin' (Yeah) Partyin', partyin'

(Yeah) Fun, fun, fun, flin.

LooWn' fiDrward to the weekend.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN f

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

7:45, we're drivin' on the highway
Cruisin' so fast, I want time to fly

Fun, fun, think about fun

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 2.

You know what it is. I got this, you got
this. My friend is by my right. I got this,

you got this.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Yesterday was Thursday, Thursday
Today i-is Friday, Friday (PartyinO.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21
We-we-we so excited. We so excited.

We gonna have a ball today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Tomorrow is Saturday. And Sunday comes
after..wards. I don't want this weekend to

end.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Passin' by is a school bus in ftiont of me
Makes tkk tock, tick tock, wanna scream
Check my time its Friday, ifs a weekend.
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PUFFTON VILLAGE

Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:

HEAT, HOT WATER

AND COOKING GAS!

On site laundry,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis

Courts.

Ofrce Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFT0NV1LUGE.COM

Dem* Massie will give Brown New solar panel site

^t . --1/A1 '^ to come to Amherst
r his money in 2012

Bv Matthew M. RoBAKh
CaII LtlllAN STAI I

The last lime Bob Massie nn
for office, many cunvnt jieniori at the

Umversily of Massachusetts were

5 years old.

Massie was tlw IX'iiiocratic iiomi-

nx for Lieutenant (io\'emor in l'>S)4,

on the ticket witli Miirk R(K>se\elt. ITiey

lost that election to Kepubliciuis Willuun

Weld and Paul C'ellucci. but Massie still

went Itom being an unknown to ss in-

ning a slate-wide l)eiiKx.Tatic primary.

He thinks he can dt) it again in 2012 by

challenging Scott Hrown for the Senate

seal once hekl by Ted Kennedy.

Mas.sie is currently the only

Demooal to have declared his candi-

dacy tor tlie iiomiiialuMi. but specula-

tion has been tliick for the last tew

wt-eks. U.S. Rep. Micliacl C'apuaiH)

(l>l)Lstnct 8) visited I ikIIow ivcently.

according to Let) M;iley. ch;unnan of tlw

AmJK-rst lX"iiK)cmtic Tovsn C'oenmittcx'

Maiey added that Mayors Stili Wanvn

of Newton and Kiniberley Driscoll

of Salem liave also \isiied Western

Mavs;Khasi-ils ami ctxild be gearing up

lor Senate mas. as well

"It's a challenge to ci>mmiinicate to

\oiLTS."' Maley said. "You need a ckiir

mes.sage. A winning candidate ncvds to

know wIk) Uwy are."

Maley s;iid thiit although the 1994

loss was a "blowinii" Weld ;ind

C'ellucci wea" avlected with 71 percent

of the vote "Eiob Mas.sie appears to

Bob Mavsie, an hi-storian, activut and former 1994 lieutenant B*"vrnor

candidate, will challenge Scott Baiwn for hLs Senate seat next election.

DeimxraLs lo be a ver> straiglit-up pnv

gressive guy."

"My goal as a human being is to

work for a better life for everyone,"

Massie said in a phune inter\iew

last week.

He believes his career refkvLs tliat.

He started his caavr as an ;icti\ ist during

his tiine as an luxlei^adiuite at I'niKetoii

University, which lie enlea-d when Ik-

was 16 Lhere wea' main lssiic"s he was

involved in at Princeton iiwluding

raising awareness aKnil tlie abase ot'

textile workcTs in llie Soutli aikl gniups

Uyiiig to keep wimikii fri>m attending

PriiKetoti but his pniiKiry focus w;istMi

ti\ ing to end .Apiirtlieiil in South Africa.

"I'nnceton h;«.i millions of dollars

invested m S<xith Africa" lie said.

Activists like Massie evcntiuilly

fotved Pnnceton to cut ties to banks

making diavt loans to Stmth .Mnca;

Hampshia' College was the first

.Amencan schixil to oHTiplelely divest

from Soutli .Africa in 1977. Massie

wTote a biHik iiboul divestniait and the

n.'latioiisliip lx;tvvcvii the United States

;iml S*Hith Atiica called "Ltxismg the

B<inds" in 1998, which won the Lionel

Cielber Prize.

In the 1980s, Massie became an

Lpiscopaluin minister ;ind oblained a

ikx'torate in business adminLstralKm Ikxn

llarvaid Business School. Alier his run

tiir Lieutenant (k>venxr. he became the

president of Ceres, an onuni/iition thai

bnngs togetlicT ;ictiv isls iuxl business lead-

ers lo addn-Ns climate chiuige and linindeil

the (ikihal Reporting liiitiiitive m 19iW,

which sets "Suslaiiiiibility Reporting

Ciuidelines" thai "otyani/ations aut use

to measiuv and report their evoix>iTiic.

eTivinmnxiital and sixial pertbnnance."

Smith, Holyoke partoer

for leadership project
By IvvRA Clikkoro

CoLLifGiAN Staff

U.S. Secretary of Stale Hillary Clinton recently

announced a new Women and Public Service

Initiative, which will combine the efforts of the

U.S. Slate Department and several leading all-

female colleges in hopes of increasing women's
participation in public service and political lead-

ership.

Clinton gave a speech March II at the Women
in the World; Stories and Solutions Summit in New
York, where she explained that the initiative will

"seek to promote the next generation of women
leaders who will invest in their countries and com-
munities, provide leadership for their governments

and societies, and help change the way global solu-

tions are developed."

The all-female colleges involved will include

Barnard, Bryn Mawr. Wellesley and the Pioneer

Valley's own Mount Holyoke and Smith.

The first step in carrying out the initiative

will be a conference held this fall at Bryn Mawr
College in Pennsylvania. The conference will bring

"policy makers, public officials, academics, inno-

vative thinkers together from around the world,"

Clinton said in a release detailing the inception of

the program. Among other matters, the conference

WIKIMI.r'UmMMOK^

Sec. of State Hillary Clinton iuinoumwl a new initiatiw

aiming to Kxwt vwimen's invohvnuiit in public scrviex-.

will aim to bring attention to the issues the

initiative will seek to tackle and gather support

and resources.

The main goal of the conference is lo develop

a public service and political leadership institute

for young women. When asked what this might

look like. Smith College President Carol Christ

responded that "we [at Smith College] antici-

pate that the program will be a summer institute

or executive education-type program for young
women who have already graduated from college."

Mount Holyoke President Lynn Pasquerella

said in a press release that "public service will

never truly be public until women are equitable

partners in shaping policies ihat serve the needs of

humanity. We [at Mount Holyoke] are thrilled to

be convening a forum with our sister institutions

who are committed to liberal learning as a power-

ful foundation for promoting sustained leadership

in public service."

Clinton responded to the notion that some-

times people question whether women are already

equitable partners in public service in her speech

by saying she is "struck when people question

whether it [women's equality] is a challenge that is

equivalent to the fight against slavery in the 19th

century... it is. 1 believe that women's roles and

rights are at the forefront of everything we should

care about and need to be doing in our own lives

and certainly in the life of our country."

And many women are seemingly ready lo

take a bigger role in political leadership. Christ

remarked that "this initiative reflects the very

strong interest in public service that Smith sees

among its students."

Clinton also pointed out in her speech the ben-

efits of involving women in politics. Referencing

a 2008 report commissioned by the financial firm

Goldman Sachs. Clinton brought to attention

"that educating girls and women leads to higher

wages, a greater likelihood of working outside

the home and therefore having lower fertil-

ity, reduced maternal and child mortality, better

health and education outcomes."

The initiative will not be limited lo the United

States. Clinton emphasized the necessity of mak-
ing the initiative global, namely that "narrowing

the gap in employment between men and women

See INITIATIVE on page 3

"live l>asic issue is wlial kind of

world we want to live in," Massie said.

While he wouldn't talk about pos-

sible pnmary opponcnti in his raec l()r

a seat in the Senate. Massie did cntici/e

his presunxxl Republican oppoiK-iit

I'm naming against Scon Brown,"

he said. "He is a |xiM>n wIh) ^llK.^ iu)t

believe in tlie role of tlie goveTiiiiK'nt in

helping people get back tMi llieir tevt"

Massie said he belic\e^ the role ol

the goNcmment is to create tiic eondi

lions by which pexiplc c;ui succeed as

individuals and listed lour componeiits

for those condilkms. "People ne-ed a

good lk)me. a gixid school, a good doc-

tor luid a good job." he s;ud.

He added that he Itxls his knowl-

edge fnim being a historian and econo-

mi.st w ill help him in the Seiiate and tftil

his experience in studying US-Svnitli

Alriaui relaiitms and pulling logetheT tlic

( ilohiil Reporting InituUis e giv e"s him the

greatest liwvign |X)licy experience.

"It will be difficult," Malev said.

"Scott Blown is popular and has a lot

of money. (He] ma\ present himself

as an indepeTident inaveTick. but at the

eTxl of tlie day, if he's the voice that

means a Republican Senate, it dix'sn't

malteT who he is. It's abixit setting a

national direvlion." "Tliere are ;uigry

voice's in politics nglit ikiw iluit iuv

trying to divide as and they're having

s<ime suex'ess." Massie added. "ITiere's

no clear ide;i abiHit where we shoukl

go [as a ctHintry]. We need leaders who

ciin help people express what individual

gtxdsthey h;i\e."

\kmhi.-\\ M. RoUuv coil hi' iwklk'J

at mnihjn'ti snulfnt imui'-sx-ihi

The site of an old landfill on .'Xmherst's Old He-lchertirwu Road, picture-d

aKivv, will MHiii Ix the home to a 4.7S-im'i;awiiit priKliuinn Mvl.ir arrav.

By Jlstin Sai.i iu

I M I 1.1, IA\ COKK|-Sl'ON|ik\T

A former .Amherst landfill

thai has becmnc an empty grass

field since its cf>sing nearly .^0

years ago will provide space

for a 4.7.S-megawatt solar arrav

within the next 18 months,

according lo Town Manager
John Musanic.

"It will feature row after row

of solar panels lilted in the

southerly direction lo absorb

the most amount of eneru>"
Musante said.

Able lo i>ffsci (1.(1(10 ions ol

carbon annually, according to

Musante, the solar project prom-

ises lo bring the town renewable

energy that could save up lo $25

million over the next 30 years.

Solar power systems offer

a way of ensuring ihai energ)

prices slay consistent, accord-

ing to hrin Baker, an associ-

ate professor of mechanical and

industrial engineering at the

University of Massachusetts,

who researches environmental

and energy economics.

"Once you bu> and install

these systems there is really no

risk, the price won't go up."

Baker said

Ainhersl leiwii planners con-

sidered six proposals for the

priijecl before awaiding it to

HlueWave I'apital. LLC earlier

this month. The panel picked

Bli;c\V:ive a project devel-

opi.iciii company based out of

Boston lor having the best mix
of environmental and financial

offerings. .Musante said.

"I can't think ol a better

place in the country to engage

the entire community busi-

nesses, colleges, properly own-
ers and residents in a cosi-

saviiig. carbon-reducing inilia-

ti\e than Amherst." BlueWave

See SOLAR on page 3

I OM.K ,]\S

Although UMas-s and the town of Amherst received les.s snowiFall than some New England communities,

temperatures here were down this winter by about two decrees compared to average years.

Amherst, New England see

snowier winter than average
In case tempenitures lingering in the 30s, the reinnants of

once-colos.sal snow hmks and the recent manory of snow

days were not enough, new analysis from the Cliinate System

Researeh CentcT at the University of Massachusetts hiis found

that New F.ngland experienced one snowy winter this year

In a release Last week, the center's manager Michael

Rawlins anmiunced that this winter was the fiflh-snow lest

on record across New Lngland. w itli many areas nxeiv ing a

piulicukirly brisk, snow-filled several weeks dunng Januiirv

and Febniary. when a majority of the region's snow fell.

Acconling lo the relea.se. areas including Boston, Wore-ester

and Amherst s:iw more than half of all total snow fall

between Jan. 7 and Feb. 3. Hartford. Conn., Rawlins noted

in the release, was subsumed by some 84 inches since the

beginning of IXvcmber alone.

Hart font, the ;uichor of a melRipoIitan area including

Springfield and other Itxal cities, witnesseil the snowiest

month in its hislorv this Januitry. as 54 inches fell that month

alone at Bradley International Airptirt in Windsor 1 (vks.

Conn . according to National Weather Sen ice Data re|x>iied

by Rawlins.

Boston \\as not hit qiiile as hard as Connevliciit's capi-

tal, but Bciuilowii tix) had 79 inches fall, nuiking lor the

eighth-largest total snowfall in Boston's history. Totil winter

pre-cipilation in Boslon wiis about 20 perecnt higlier thiin its

loiig-tenii avenige. Rawlins noted. Woivester, the \iiiy Stale's

sevond-largest miinicipiility. was hit perhiips the haidest.

Some 85 inches fell on the city, with Woreester's totiil accu-

mulation ultimately breaking into tlie lO-haiNhest winters

there. .Amhep>t escaped relatively unscathed, compiireti lo

some of Its neighK>l^ 57 4 inched lell on the college com-

munity this winter

In addition lo the uptick in wintery white stiifl",

Massiichusetts ;irKl Nev\ l^nglaixl were' e'spevialK cold tliis

winter. t(X) .Accoiding lo Rawlins' figure's, Btiston's medii

air tem|V'nilure betwe'cii IXvember ;uul Febnuuy was 30.3

degRvs. tkiwn five perecnt fn>m historical levels Away thim

the coast. Wiirex-ster tends to be colder, but even that city was

fro.stier lli;ui iisiml Woree'slcr's nu'iui aii temivraiure was 24.6

dcga-es this w inter, 1 U degives cixiler tlian typical tcinpera-

tiire's theiv.

At Bnullev. p;isse'nge'rs >.iepping off ot pl.iiK's may have

felt blusterv upon arrival, as temperatures ihciv wciv (lov\n

See WINTER on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

'Punch' stunninjj;, but lacks plot

nhvilor Zack Siivdcr's luw film. "Sucker

Punch, "Marring F.ntily Bnnwiiifi. featuiv.s

striking visual effects, hut falls flat with a

weak narrative ami unJevclopeJ characters.

skfpa(;k5

SPORTS

UMass splits tu'o doubleheaders

The Kfassachuselts soflhall iciini split

Saturday's douhlcheailcr with Temple

before splitting aiuuher ilouhleheader with

Saint Joseph s over the weekend.

SH I'M,! 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Matthew

\l. Rohare discusses how politi-

cally repressive histoiy repeats

Itself

si 1 l'\t,l (

DaiiyCollej^ian.com

(heck (Uit Dailyi'ollegian.

com s sports section for

Collegian sports hriefs and

exclusive women's liHruwe

highlights.
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4.W3. Willi iIk' C iiiiiiinin\vealth\ aver-

age as oC tills pi)iMl ill 4,'JKO.
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Thinkingabout
summercourses ?

Kamapo
Make the most of your summer
and take courses at Ramapo
College. With courses in the

sciences, education, business and

more, Ramapo is the smart and

affordable choice.

ON CAMPUSAND
ONUNE COURSES
BEGIN AS EARLY
ASMAY23RD

Registration

opens April 5th -

ENROIL NOW!

Register online at

www.ramapo.edu/summer20l 1

Visit vvwvv.ramapo.edu

for more information

A Top Pick by U.S. News & World Report

and The Princeton Review

" Ramapo College is one of the

best values in public colleges.

"

- Kiplinger's

New Jersey'sPublic Liberal Arts College
RAMAPO
COLLEGE
OF NEW JERSEY

505 Ramapo Valley Road • Mahwah, NJ 07430 • 20 1 -684-7300 www.ramapo.edu

The University of Massachusetts is in the pro-

cess of creating a long-ieiin plan that will attempt

to ensure a positive future lor the campus.
Ihat was the sentiment that Dennis Swinford,

the director of campus planning at (JMass,
expressed at an open forum on a campus master
plan last Wednesday.

"We are creating a long-term campus mas-
ter plan for this process," Svvinford, who was
appointed to his post last September, said at the

onset of the roughly three-hour-long forum. "Wc
don't want to do today something that will limit

our process in the future."

As part of the process of creating a master plan

which is a detailed sketch of what the physical cam-
pus will look like in the years to come Swinford
is working with a team of officials, including indi-

viduals from architectural and engineering firms, to

determine what should be included in the scheme.
While luithiiig is seemingly set in stone yet

for the plan. Swinford gave attendees of the

forum which was the third such meeting on devel-

oping a master plan a presentation on areas and
places on campus that are currently being looked at

to improve or update over the next several years.

"Right now, we're looking at the whole campus,"
s;ud Swinford. who detailed some of the areas being

considered in a slideshow,

Swinford's presentation included a listing of build-

ings on campus that the planners are suggesting should

be replaced or renovated in the next several years. Il

also broke down how much space in square feel is

currently being occupied by structures on campus and
included a map detailing how streets and other items

around the main campus can be further developed.

Additionally. Svvinford provided outlines of past

master and developmenl plans of the campus, and
noted that one goal of the current plan is to preserve

and improve open spaces on the properly.

"One of the biggest systems that makes a campus
a campus is the open space system." he said.

"It's this notion of creating campus; not just building

buildings, but building a campus." Swinford added.

A number of students, faculty and community
members raised concerns and offered suggestions

on the master plan during the meeting.

Randy Phillis. an associate professor of biol-

ogy and the president of the L Mass branch of the

Massachusetts Society of Professors, the faculty

union, was one of the most vocal participants in the

discussion. Ainong his concerns was that the pro-

cess of constructing or renovating structures could

have a negative effect on people's work.

"This is an extraordinary burden in real lime for

people that are going through the transitional phase,"

Phillis said at one point during the forum. He added

that he advocates for a "careful planning" process.

Some of the other concerns raised by forum

\UU1\ I MIS-kl . . 'I IH.IVS

Mciulx-rs of dw Ciinipus coniinunirv oHenxl amcems
iuul sugjj.'stioivs at a forum List wwk on a I 'Mass m,t.ter pLiii.

participants were about possible plans to iinprove

parking, the future of North Pleasant Street and

ongoing construction research near Tobin Hall,

which soiTie fell was hindering research exercises

from taking place inside the building. Concerns
were also raised about the upcoming construction

of the Commonwealth Honors College complex.

That project has already been given the go-ahead

and is not necessarily a large part of the current

master plan process.

One student, who left the meeting before he

could be identified by the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian, also suggested that the master plan

include a way to better connect the University with

the greater .Amherst ciunmunity. He added Ihat there

should be a way for people to be able to quickly

"sweep into UMass," and see the library, the campus
pond and a show at the hine .Arts Center.

At the conclusion of the forum. Swinford noted

that the planning process is still ongoing, and sug-

gested that many members of the community con-

tinue to participate in it

"I think it's important that we begin to create ...

planning on campus," he said. "By your participa-

tion, you're supporting us."

Another open foruin on the master plan will take

place on Wednesday. .April 20. from 6 to 8 p.m. in

the Campus Center Reading Room. Swinford is

hoping to have a draft of the master plan by the

beginning of the fall 2011 semester.

William Perkins can he reached at wperkins@
.\liulent. umass. edu.

And they're off...

Runners uikc off in Saturday's "Second Annual UMass 5k Dash." The race, which was spttastia-d hy UMass
Dining, benefited the Amherst Survival Center, an ortjanization that helps the underprivileged in the area.

Eighth Annual Dulcy B. Miller Lecture in Art
In memory of Dulcy Blume Miller, Smith class of 1946

in connection with MORE THAN YOU KNOW: Works by Whitfield Lovell

WHITFIELD LOVELL
contemporary American artist

It's amazing how rich we are when we acknowledge history and we

learn from it. It's frightening to think of leaving everything behind

and acting as if it never happened.
-Whitfield Lovell

Thursday, March 31, 2011 7 pm
Wright Hall

| Weinstein Auditorium
| Smith College

Free and open to all. No reservations necessary.
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www.smlth.edu/artmuseum
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in emerging economies could
raise incomes as much as 14 per-

cent by 2020, and 20 percent by
2030."

Also, Clinton discussed the

historic stagnation of women's
rights in the Arab world but

noted that there are hopes for

improvement under emerging
democracies in the Middle fast.

Clinton said that "we have seen

women on the front lines of
progress in Hgypt and Tunisia."

Pasquerella echoed C linton's

emphasis on the importance of

recent events for women's rights.

"At this particular moment in

global discussions ol democracy
and representation, it is fitting

thai we should convene a long-

term forum for the development

of women in public service." she

said in the press release.

Clinton also brought up

potential dangers thai lie in the

governmental transition process

in Middle Haslern countries,

noting that "all of these gains

(for women] are fragile and

reversible."

For example. Clinton said

that "in Tunisia, only twti

women have been appointed to

the transitional government...

And there is even talk of roll-

ing back the country's historic

Personal Status Code Ihat has

protected women's rights for

half a century."

"In Egypt, the women who
marched for freedom in Tahrir

Square are now shut out of

the committees and the coun-

cils deciding the shape of

Egypt's new democracy." she

continued. "And when women
marched on Tuesday to celebrate

International Women's Day in

their new democracy, they were

met by harassment and abuse."

Clinton added: "I am often

asked, 'Why on earth do I

believe that women and girls

arc a national security issue'.''

Well. I believe il because I know
that where girls and women are

oppressed, where their rights are

ignored or v iolated, we are likely

to see societies that are not only

unstable, but hostile to our own
interests."

Kara Clifford can he reached ai

kmcliffitiasiudeni. nmass.edii

Smith Cofiese (left) in Northampton and Mount Holvoke College (right) in St>uth Hiidiey will pair with sevvral

»>ther teadinti women's schi>«>ls as part of a State I\-partment initiative to Knist women's piirticipation in civie affairs.

Solar panels like these will soon be coming to a defunct landfill on Old Belchertown Road in .Amherst as

part of the nwvn's plan to harness mi>re sustainable sources of energv.

The financing effort for the project is being led

by Smart Inergy ( apital. which focuses "exclu-

sively on the North American solar photovoltaic

industry," according to its website.

Musante said the town is seeking to move
more of its energy needs to green power in the

near future.

"Amherst has a goal of having all the town
buildings and schools powered by sustainable

energy." Musanle said.

In addition to providing energy for Amherst
buildings and schools on municipal properties,

HlueWave's proposal includes a commitment
to making solar energy sources more afford-

able and accessible to ihe town's business and
homeowners.

Norm Simonson. a resideiii nl .Aiiiheisi. said

he would put a solar panel on his property "in an

instant" if given assistance from the company.

"I am a very strong supporter of the solar

approach, and I think it is a step in the right direc-

tion." Simonson said.

Negotiations over pricing and a potential time-

frame between .Amherst officials and HlueWave
are set to end in tlie coming weeks, with the proj-

ect's completion expecled in 12 to IS months.

Justin Sa^/iii can he reached al /siii;li(>ia stu-

dent. tima.ss. edu
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founder and managing partner John DeVillars said

of the project in a town-issued press release. "We
are psyched to partner with a town that shares this

vision and is committed to making it a reality."

"Wc have built a best-in-class team that very

much looks forward to partnering with the town

to establish a national model for community-wide
solar development and use." DeVillars added in

the release.

Photovoltaic cells will sit above the closed land-

fill which has been capped for almost .^0 years

and was deemed safe for construction by federal

regulators on Old Belchertown Road. Metal

beams that support the panels will not puncture

the landfill's plastic cap. which ensures hazard-

ous materials stay underground, according to

Musante.

"We believe the settling that usually occurs

has already happened." Musante said, referring

to the safely of building on a t'ormer landfill.

According to the town-issued press release,

the location of the array has the potential to

generate property tax payments in the hundreds

of thousands of dollars per year over the life of

the system.

SUMMER 2011
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Surprise:
Duke Nukem offends

It IS said that all publicity is good publicity.

This seems to be true lor (icarbox Software,

creators of the controversial shooting game

\i 1 I ji u j_ "Duke Nukem
YaroslavMikhaylov ,,rever" - espe-

cially when the bad

publicity will only appeal to their target demo-

graphic. "Duke Nukem Forever" is a sequel to

"Duke Nukem 3D" - a smash hit that codified

many of the tropes now commonly found in

all shooter video games. It was the first to

introduce such staples as destructible objects

and non-linear levels. It also was one of the

first games to feature environments users could

interact with, they could turn lights on and otT

to sneak up on enemies or prevent them from

sneaking up on them, pee into urinals and tip

strippers to take their tops off. Huildiiig on the

popularity of the game, its creators announced

the sequel "Duke Nukem Forever" in 1997.

Now, 14 years after the initial announcement, it

is finally slated for release in June.

The entire "Duke Nukem" series is well-

known, at least among its fans, for the bawdy

and juvenile sense of humor of its main char-

acter: the eponymous Duke. So when Cjearbox

revealed to the Official Xbox Maga^lne that

instead of Capture the Flag, "Duke Nukem
Forever" players would be getting a "Capture

the Babe" mode, fans of the franchise were

amused. Which of the following two items

holds more interest to a typical gamer or, for

that matter, a typical male: a flag or a scantily-

clad woman?
Feminist groups were outraged. Fuelling

their indignation was the fact that, according

to the Official Xbox Magazine, "(tjhe 'Babe'

will sometimes freak out while you're carrying

her (somewhat understandable, we'd say), at

which point you have to hit a button to gently

give her a reassuring slap." In comments to the

video game review site PC liamer. Ciearbox

Sofllware spokesperson Randy Pitchford was

quick to clarify after the article was posted that

the "reassuring slap" was directed towards the

butt of the "Babe." rather than her face, rein-

forcing the sentiment expressed by the "Official

Xbox Magazine" that the slap was "more goofy

than otTensive." Nonetheless, many still find it

distasteful.

A contributor to the FeministFatale blog

identifying herself as Rachel C^. responded to

the clarification by stating that "...slapping a

woman who is scared and trying to break free,

on the ass, instead of the face doesn't make it

better. It means the word 'sexual' should be

added to the assault."

Yes, you read that

correct: the previous

"Duke Nukem" game
is about saving women
from alien abduction.

However, (her6 is something to keep in mind

here: this is a video game. There are video

games that have addressed serious social issues

or told compelling narratives with deep char-

acters, but "Duke Nukem Forever" isn't one

of them, it's a game w here a hybrid of Arnold

Schwarzenegger and Bruce Campbell kills

hordes of aliens, seduces strippers and gener-

ally kicks ass and chews bubblegum - unless,

of course, he's all out of bubblegum. It is the

sort of game that, from start to finish, does not

take Itself seriously. I mean, the main character

starts throwing his own feces in the first min-

utes of the game; it's one giant, juvenile, albeit

rather sexist, joke.

Regardless, "Duke Nukem Forever" pales in

comparison to other popular sideo games. The
"(irand Theft Auto" series primarily involves

traveling around a realistic city in realistic

stolen cars and offers gamers the option to kill

virtual sex-workers to get their virtual money
back. Another popular franchise, "Call of

Duty" involves using real weapons to kill

very realistic people repeatedly in very real-

istic locales.

Compared to those franchises, "Duke Nukem
Forever" is clearly not grounded in reality.

In fact, the most realistic thing in the demo I

played was a urinal into which Duke pees. The

entire game from the environments, enemies,

dialogue and weapons to Duke himself carry

about as much gravity as "Family Guy" or

"South Park." both of which have featured far

more risque humor Impressionable minds are

tar more likely to imitate the behaviors of the

characters in "(irand Theft Auto" or "Modem
Warfare" than those of "Duke Nukem," unless

of course the world is invaded by woman-
snatching aliens tomorrow. Yes, you read that

correct: the previous "Duke Nukem" game is

about saving women from alien abduction.

In that context, a game mode featuring a

woman being carried around caveman style

with an occasional spank on the butt seems a bit

more silly than misogynistic. This is not a game
promoting hyper-manliness, but rather a game
poking fun at it. So condemning this game for

a goofy butt-smack and barely enough nudity

to make it onto Cinemax is simply unfounded,

especially if games that award points for com-

plicated murders are left unmentioned.

Yitntsluv Mikhaylov is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at ymikhayl(a^tudent.

umass.edu.

Travel abroad psycho-analysis
The intense experience of studying abroad leaves many people in

love with the country where they studied. The emotional rollercoasler

of the study abroad experience, the people one connects with, the

fantastic sites and vital self-development all

Mik6 Fox conspire to leave someone with nothing but the
~^-^~~ fondest memories, (iranted. a good deal of the

positive emotion is justified; a study abroad

experience is an essential educational moment that helps with impor-

tant elements of self discovery. However, until recently. 1 realized that

my view of where I studied abroad had been clouding my thoughts

of the future.

I studied abroad in Buenos Aires. Argentina in the fall of 2009 and

1 went through the well-known emotional cycle familiar to many who
have studied abroad. When I first

arrived, everything was fresh and

exciting in my mind. However,

difficulties in cultural adaptation

combined with a bit of homesick-

ness combined to make me feel

frustrated and disappointed with

my stay. Then, as I integrated into

the culture and became adept at the challenges of daily life, a new
satisfaction and confidence led me to leave the country on a high

note. This whole progression seems to be common to many w ho study

abroad.

Something not often discussed is the affection that one often devel-

ops for the country in which they study. Superficially, students fill

their rooms with memorabilia and the country becomes the focal point

of many conversaiioiis after they return. However this all points to the

fact that the country has become a part of their identity.

I am no difTerent I have carried my lessons from .Argentina a passion

for Argentine culture and a slight Argentine accent in my Spanish since

1 returned. Most importantly though, Buenos Aires became, in my mind,

an ideal city, somewhere that I was able to indulge in passions, experience

great emotional upheavals and overall, live life lo uhat I saw as its

fullest potential a kind of idealized version of the real world that all

my work would inevitably lead me back to.

Since August. I have worked with a friend and fellow study abroad

student of mine to organi/e an alternative spring break trip where we
would bring 12 members of the IJMass community to the city that

touched us so much.

Strikingly, the first few hours back in Buenos Aires at the beginning

of this past spring break didn't feel exceptional for me fhe weirdest

A study abroad experience is an
essential educational moment that

helps with essential self discovery.

part about being back was that it didn't feel weird to be back. While I

anticipated being thrilled to see certain street corners and eat at famil-

iar cafes, I simply accepted the places as if I had never left. Frankly,

things didn't seem too special. My favorite bar in the city, somewhere
that had seemed so trendy and unique, just seemed run down. It wasn't

as crowded as it used to be. some chairs showed signs of age, and

opening the door was a struggle.

ti\ en the volunteer work was disenchanting this time around. When
I volunteered the last time 1 was in the country I learned to recognize

that even the smallest contribution could inspire hope in the face of

crippling, slum conditions. I've carried this philosophy with me over

the past year and a half, and it was what inspired me to organize the

spring break trip.

However, this time while I

worked, I only became more
depressed about the inevitability

of some Argentine people's suf-

fering. When I returned the last

time from Argentina, I set out to

study economics so as to better

understand how I could improve

living conditions in fhe communities I had worked with this only

led me to become more frustrated with the system that put them down.

Now, as I watched those around me experience similar revelations to

those I had during my first trip, I was saddened that 1 couldn't recap-

ture what it was I had once known.

At the end of the trip, I was frustrated. Buenos Aires felt demysti-

fied, and its warts stood out more prominently than before. I antici-

pated a series of epiphanies, but I found food that didn't taste as fresh

as the first time 1 had it. winding streets that didn't hold any more
mysteries, and volunteer work that felt futile.

But this was the wrong way to perceive my experiences.

It was a good thing that Buenos Aires seemed less exciting. I am
now able to accept it as a real city, not some mythical place. The
people in it don't symbolize an ideal part of my life anymore, but

people who 1 have vital and human relationships with. The causes

that I fight for seem more difficult, but I can accept their reality more
readily. Most importantly. Buenos Aires doesn't stand as a separate

part of my life anymore, but a normal part of who I am. I'm ready for

the next adventure and ready to accept that the adventure isn't just in

the travelling, but what one accomplishes when one goes.

Mike l-'ox is a Collegian columnist He can he reached at mgfox@
s Indent umass. edu.

It's deja vu

all over again
I've been reading a lot of Dave Barry lately. I always look for his books at used

bookstores and library sales. Not only are they funny, thcy'a" informative. Right

nov\ I'm reading "Bad Habits." a collection of his columns published in 1985

(some of which I think appeared in otlier collections)

M3tth6W M RobSIB ' P'cl'>-'t) "P «• the Old BtH)k Store in Northampton. It's

•^-^—^^—^^^— a great store ;ind I highly recommend it.

.\nyways. a lot of the columns were about then-

current events in the mid-8()s. arnl from what I've read, they were a lot like ttxlay's

current events. Republicans were masquerading as supporters of spending cuts

and less government interference while simultaneously increasing its size and

expenditures; the federal budget deficit was dominating the news ;ind everyone was

convincetl education in this country was worthless.

True, there were a lot of differences between 201 1 and 1985, such as

the Clinton and Bush wars, a S.'? (H) difference in gas prices. 9 1 1 and the Intemet.

The president was an iild RepubliciUi instead of a youngish DcincKTat, and the

IX'mocrats had contn)lled Congress for the previous 40 years, but the similarities

are striking.

In fact, reading Dave Barry I sometimes get the feeling that history is just

repeating itself again. Or rather, as John Peterson, my Advanced Placement United

States History teacher, would say, "History doesn't repeat, but it rliyines."

His theory was that evcTy so oflen I think it's about every 20 to 30

years there would be broad similarities in the issues and solutions ofthe day. Some
philosophers think that those similarities can be explained by thinking of history as

a force sort of like an existential version of flic force from "Star Wars" that

controls certain people's destinies. Ifonly philosophy had more similarities witli Star

Wars it might be more popular. Philosophers wnuld also be better remembered if

they had telekinetic powers. In fact, many of us would live in constant fear of thcMn.

Reg;irdless. the eariy 2()th century philosopher (jc-tirge Sanl;iyana once said

something that British Prime Minister Winston Churehill later stole: "Those who
cannot remember the past are dcxjmcd to repeat it."

A lot of hisloiy teachers I've known really love that sentiment it certainly is a

great argument for more funding for histor>' classes. I think Percy Bysshe Shelley

was aiming for the same thought when he wrote in "Ozyinandias:" "Look on my
works ye mighty and despair"

Philosophers would also be better

remembered if they had telekinetic

powers, in fact, many of us would live

in constant fear of them.

Tlie ancient kings like Ozymandias, also known as Ramses II, were always

building monuments and having inscriptions m.idc that talked about how powerfiil

they were ami how they were the greatest, but they never learned that there would

be times when their monuments vv ere sirippctl or torn down for housing, or that the

language their inscriptions were made in would be forgotten.

It's ironic that a politician popularized the Santayana quote. 1 think that one

of the rea.sons history rhymes is because politicians would rather pretend to solve

problems than actually solve tliem. Actually solving problems could cause change,

could catapult politics into the unknown. The scientists who built the first computer
pR>bably couldn't have dreamt of laptops or wi-fi or smartphoncs, but tlie very first

senators and represcniaiiv es in 1 789 would see that there have been no real changes

at all in our political system.

The leadership of this country could have done something about cxiucation back

in the 80s. but instead, the big debate was over schixil pniycr; they could have done
something about llie butlget, hut they spent billions on a bunch of useless weapons
systems. Honestly, our [-Kilitical establishment is like Nero, fiddling while Rome
bums, and they keep trying to com nice us that Rome isn't buming with bread and
cireuses. They take loud stanils over unimport;int issues (hat should and could prob-

ably be settled at the state level while impiiitant things like the Patriot Act and the

Patient Protection and Aflbrdiible Care Act are* allowed to become complex bills so

large they have their own grav italional pulls.

I guess all we can ht)pe for is that the lions, freeil fix)in their cages by the fire, will

eat our represenl;itives now that 's entertainment.

Matthew M. Rohaiv is a Collegian columnist. He can lie iviuhed at mrohare@
stiuk'nt. umass. edu.
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Tunch^ a mindless visual marvel
Bv Ian Oi'oiski

Clll.lbl.lAN CORRtSl\>M)tNT

It's a hard life out there for ladies in action

films. In such a male-dominated genre, it is rare

that a woman ever really gets to take charge
and just kill things. This dynamic is reversed in

"Sucker Punch," where five girls grab machine
guns and induce a full-scale slaughter.

The film, whose characters seem like a direct

response to the simpering, man-crazy heroines

of romantic coinedies, is a cross between the

fantastically nonsensical plotline of "Alice in

Wonderland" and the gory female combat story

of "Kill Bill."

"Sucker Punch" follows 20-year-old Baby Doll

(Emily Browning), who has been locked away in

an insane asylum by her greedy stepfather. Forced

into erotic dancing by the hospital's staff and

threatened with a lobotomy within five days. Baby
Doll begins to retreat into an alternate fantasy

world where she can take control over her own life.

While in this alternate reality, she forms a plan to

escape the asylum. She and her four friends must

gather five items which will allow them to bypass

the hospital staff and run to freedom, but they have

to do it before Baby Doll's five days run out.

The film is the latest from writer and direc-

tor Zack Snyder, who also directed "300" and

"Watchmen." "Sucker Punch" has the same aston-

ishing visuals as Snyder's previous films, easily

the movie's biggest selling point. However, once

the action is established, the film's storyline

becomes a formula: Baby Doll needs an item, she

retreats into her fantasy world, she obtains the item

and then returns to reality.

The repetition actually serves the film very

well, because it allows for increasingly more com-
plicated and awe-inspiring combat scenes. Baby
Doll fights, at turns, ghostly samurai, zombie

Nazis and a dragon. None of it makes much literal

sense, and at times it is difficult even to imagine

that these combat scenes are supposed to be a

metaphorical reflection of the real world. But none

of that really matters. The glossy look of "Sucker

Punch" is so visually entertaining that the audience

will be willing to overlook flaws in the narrative.

I'^qually engaging is the film's soundtrack,

which plays a crucial role in building tension and

heightening the power of the action sequences

even further. Impressively. Browning herself con-

tributed two songs to the soundtrack and is fea-

tured on a third. Her rendition of "Sweet Dreams
(Are Made Of This)" functions nicely in the film's

wordless opening sequence, while "Asleep" is a

quiet, lovely contrast to the harder, edgier music

featured in the rest of the movie. Other notable

tracks include Bjork's "Army of Me" and a mash-

up of Queen's "We Will Rock You."

Because the film's visual and auditory effects

are so dominant, the actors' performances become
almost an afterthought. Though Baby Doll experi-

ences a rollercoasler of emotional and physical

tunnoil. Browning chooses not to alter her face

for the entirely of the film. Instead, she fixes on

one expression - a wide-eyed and weepy stare that

expresses an emotion somewhere between sadness

and constipation.

The performances of Baby Doll's companions

are all equally one-note. Vanessa Hudgens busts

out of her "High School Musical" reputation as

Blondie. but her character and those of the other

girls are not developed enough to make them much
more than set pieces.

The small exception is Abbie Cornish, who plays

Sweet Pea. Cornish manages to bring extra rawness

and vulnerability to her character while still seem-

ing to be the toughest of all five girls. In this regard.

Cornish stands out, but onlv marginally.

The quality of acting is irrelevant, however,

because that's not what the film is concerned

with; any five pretty girls could have played these

parts. The emphasis is on watching the girls wear

skimpy outfits and go on a CCJI-fueled killing

spree. On that front, "Sucker Punch" absolutelv

delivers.

Don't go into "Sucker Punch" expecting a

riveting storyline or Oscar-worthy performances

Instead, go to see a gory feast of CGI. pretty girls

and a lot of violence. With that in mind, you will

be able to sit back and enjoy.

Ian Opolski can he reached at iopolskKd student.

umass.edu.

Emily Browninji stars ils BaHv IX>II in Ziick SnvJcr's m-vv action film, "Sucker Punch." Browning leads a larKely

female cast in the vlsuallv stunning mnvie, uliicli untortunatclv k-atun.-* a refxiitiM- plot and lackla>ler .ictiii);.

Apps: An Apple in the kitchen *Unfinished'
By STt\ t Ca\ tNDlSH

CMie .-vi-.o Tribi Nt (MCT)

CongratulMions on that iPad

purchase. Now' that you've fin-

ished playing Angry Birds, it's

time to take that thing into the

kitchen and let it do something

useful for you.

Here are three indispensable

apps that turn your iPad into

a supreme source of culinary

knowledge:

How TO Cook Everything
Maybe it's insane to talk about

something being cheap if you

have already paid S500 or more

for an iPad. but New York Times

food columnist Mark Bittman's

iPad version of "How To Cook

Everything" is an obscene value at

$9.99. Featuring more than 2.000

recipes frotn his acclaimed cook-

book, which carries a list price of

S.Vi. the app takes the same simple-

is-better approach.

Just like the printed version, it

contains large, concisely written

sections on techniques, equipment

and ingredients. Want to know

what four pans are essential for

the oven? The three knives that

are most essential? How long you

can store a persimmon? All of

these are covered with an intui-

tive design that lets users navigate

quickly between sections.

But all of this is in print. What

makes it a great app?

For starters, the recipes can

instantly export to a shopping list

for you. Thinking about cooking

a meal but can't decide'.' You can

flip through the recipes and build a

favorites' list that is always acces-

sible and editable at the bottom

of the page. It has built-in social

networking functionality for Tw itter

and Facebook if you want to share

what you're cooking with friends.

Perhaps the most useful fea-

ture, however, is the on-screen

timer that can be set during cook-

ing. A button moves the iPad into

a ""constant on" mode that prevents

the screen from dimming, some-

thing particularly handy when
your hands are covered in food. If

you only buy one kitchen app. this

is the one

Bread Baking Basics
This app is derived from

Michael Ruhlman's excellent

book "Ratio." in which he lays

out a case for learning the under-

lying fundamentals of cooking

rather than being chained to a

specific recipe.

"The fact is, there are hundreds

of thousands of recipes out there,

but few of them help you to be

a better cook in any substantial

way." he writes. "In fact, they may

hurt you as a cook by keeping

you chained to recipes. Getting

your hands on a ratio is like being

given a key to unlock those chains.

Ratios free you."

And in this way. Bread Baking

Basics ($1.99) is 180 degrees dif-

ferent than almost every other

cooking app. It prov ides users with

an outline for making difTerent

types of bread w ithout going into

the infinite ways it can be custom-

ized. That's for you to decide.

After a well-done reference

section discussing the basic tech-

niques and ingredients. Ruhlman

gives users a three-step process for

selecting a type of bread (white,

whole wheat, sourdough, etc.) a

style (boule. loaf, baguette, pizza

dough, etc.) and type of cooking

device (sheet pan. Dutch oven,

loaf pan, etc.). All of the units are

customizable, so ingredients can

be measured in ounces, pounds,

cups, grams or kilos.

A step-by-step pictorial walks

users through the process from

measuring to finished loaf The

app is, essentially, a giant, illus-

trated calculator.

The genius is in how it demys-

tifies bread-making and practically

dares users to make their own
bread on a regular basis.

Epicurious
It probably would be enough

for this app to just provide access

to the back catalog of Bon Appetit

and Gourmet magazine recipes and

not do much more. But toss in an

excellent user interface and the fact

that it's free, and it should be an

automatic download for food lovers.

Like other cooking apps, it lets

you build shopping lists, organize

ingredients and share via e-mail.

Twitter, Facebook and more li

tetulsi) lets you mark I'iivorites or. lor

a $1.99 upgrade, build a complete

recipe box.

One of its best feature ^ l^ .i

set of curated lists by theme that

acts as a great idea generator for

cooks. Stumped for a dinner idea'.'

Flip through the "Winter Dinners"

and there are recipes for ribollila.

potato gratin and salmon salad

with fennel, orange and mint. But

where Hpicurious is a superior

source is that it ofTers a base of

more than .^0.000 recipes and then

layers in a review system that

gives users an idea of how well

they've worked.

For example, if you search for

"chocolate cake." you'll not only

find f<}'i recipes, but you'll also

find that 120 people have given

feedback on a chocolate crunch

layer cake. Begin flipping through

those reviews and you'll see that

someone tweaked it with a little

mint while another offered sug-

gestions on which tvpes of pans

work best.

The app takes advantage of

years of feedback on Iipicurious.

com to give users both breadth and

depth. It's an unmatched catalog of

recipes augmented by a virtual test

kitchen of thousands of cooks.

Israeli documentary inclucies

lost footat^e fihiied by Nazis

i nil kRi ,iM Kuril vu prilH

Apps like "How to Cook Evcryth«f>K" and "Epicurious" allow iPad users to access hundred.s of recipes and how-to guides to assist in creating

that perfect niial. "Epicurious" even features user reviews of rccipe.s, like this salmon salad, which offer suiotcstions or feedback.

BV KiVlN ROMAM
CoiitiiiAN CoRREsrii\r>tM

Last Wednesday night, a

crowd gathered at the Isenberg

School of Management's
Flavin Family .\uditorium

for a special screening of ".\

Film Unfinished." The Israeli-

produced documentary included

lost footage filmed by the Nazis

in the Warsaw. Poland ghettii

from 1942.

"A Film Unfinished" was

screened with director ^acl

Hersonski in attendance. For

years, an unfinished documen-
tary depicting events from the

WarNaw ghetto was believed to

be an accurate representation of

life in the ghetto.

^ears later, however, addi-

tional footage of goings-on

there were discovered which

changed the meaning of the

visuals. Camera operators were

seen setting up shots and direct-

ing Jews relegated to the ghetto

on how to act and appear while

they were filmed. It was clear

this film was not a documen-
tary, and that it was nothing

more than propaganda the Nazis

planned on using before the

project was scrapped for what-

ever reason.

In a qucstion-and-answer

session that followed, Hersonski

stated. "Both the truth and the

lie can exist in this definiiion

of history. The way the Na/i

propaganda machine functinncd

is part of history."

llersonski's film brought a

fresh perspective to the docu-

mentary genre. She filmed sur-

vivors of the Holocaust who
lived in the Warsaw ghetto at

the time the footage was taken

as they viewed the faux docu-

mentary. The genuine horror

visible on these survivors' faces

as they relived the atrocities of

the Holocaust provided haunt-

ing imagery that will not be

soon forgotten

Hersonski also included

bcautifiil shot compositions

of film reels, typewriters and

an acted-out interview. 1 hese

brief narrative moments were

an original way for the audience

to have a chance to breathe after

the eniotionally heavy footage

from Warsaw.

\ Film LInfinished" is just

one example of the fine lineup

of screenings provided by the

Massachusetts Multicultural

film lesiival. These films

allow the viewer to get a sense

of the world of global cin-

ema, in contrast to many of

Hollvwood's productions. The

festival is being run by the

University of Massachusetts"

Interdepartmental Program in

Film Studies. Lvery semester,

the Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival is open as both

a one-credit course to students

and for viewing by the gen-

eral public. .Vccording to the

festival's website, this spring's

theme is "migrations," as it

"highlights interconnections

among cinema, migration, war

and memory in the context of

contemporary cultural and eth-

no-national landscapes."

The films screened as part

of the festival are both narra-

tive and documentary and come
from all over the world. In total.

10 films are screened during

the festival, all on Wednesday

nights and most in the Flavin

Family .^uditorium.

The Multicultural Film

Festival provides audiences

with the opportunity to see

something difTerent from that

they have grown accustomed

to. Although some of the films

showcased n:'y never reach

mass audiences, the filmmakers

behind these smaller produc-

tions arc not looking to attract

massive crowds. Instead, they

are making their films on topics

they find important and want

their pictures to be seen by

those looking for thought-pro-

voking cinema.

In addition, every film offers

either an introduction before it

is screened to otTer insight or

a question-and-answer session

afterward from the film's direc-

tor. This gives viewers a rare

opportunity to hear first-hand

from filmmakers what went into

a given production.

There is no question these

films are not for everyone. They
are undeniably slow, some-

times confusing and quiet. This

should not suggest that the films

arc not well made, as they are

strong technical and artistic

productions. For those looking

for something a little difTerent,

this festival is the place to be.

Kevin Romani can he reached at

kritmaniui student umas'y. edu.
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Lack of draw control costs Minutewomen
hs Ju kM)\ AUXANDIK

VScck.itici vMek,Mussachu^ett^

vmihich''. lacrosse coach Angela

McMahon implores her learn

lo t'irst and foremost control

draws, a message received

until last weekend's game
againsi Norihwesiern. when the

Wildcats cuinpleiely dominated

ihai area of the game
On Saturday nighi. No. 2

Northwestern look down
the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team. 17-7. The obvi-

ous ditference in the game was

the draw control battle, which

the Wildcats won. 24-2.

In the I'lrsi hall. Northwestern

had I I draw controls lo UMass'

two. and the dominance carried

over lo ihe second half, as the

Wildcats held a 13-0 advantage

over the Mimitewomen.
Ihe 24 draw controls were

ihc second-highest total of

the season for Northwestern.

Conversely, the Minutewomen's

t\^o draw controls were a sea-

son-low. The Wildcats dictated

the pace from the outset, as they

controlled the opening draw

before racing into L'Mass ter-

ritory, where Kelly Rich scored

the first goal just 18 seconds

into Ihc contest.

Both teams rotated differ-

ent players in to take faceoffs.

The strategy worked for

Norihwestern. which had 10 dif-

ferent players win at least one

draw control. I Mass instituted

the same strategy, but was far

from successful, as Ali Houlis

and Oayna Defliese managed
|usi one draw control win each.

•"We tried a bunch of differ-

ent things, and (il| just didn't

work out," said McMahon. "But

at the same time, the ball was

hobbling around a little bit [and]

we didn't get those ground balls

and we had those opportunities

in the circle."

The Minutewomen have

prided themselves on being a

team that ot'len wins the battle

of the draw controls. Before

the Northwestern game. UMass
was controlling 59 percent of

their faceoffs.

"We've had a lot of success

on [faceoffs) on our end in our

previous games, but they are

the best team in the country

when it comes to draw con-

trols." said McMahon

McMahon was spot on with

that statistic The Wildcats lead

the nation in draw controls per

game, with I7.7K Their 24

faceolT svins on Saturday night

vaulted them past University of

California, Davis for first place

in (he nation

Northwestern used the large

advantage in draw controls to

slow down Its offense and use

up clock once it had a si/able

lead. Ihe Wildcats possessed

the ball for the majority of

the second half, and whenever

it appeared L^Mass was mak-

ing a run. the Wildcats used

long, clock-killing possessions

to lock up the victory.

Despite seeing constant pres-

sure from a potent Northwestern

offense that features the attack-

ing combination of Shannon

Smith and Erin Fitzgerald, the

Minutewomen played a solid

defensise game.

"Considering how much time

they had the ball for and how

much ball possession they had.

I thought we did a great job

defensively of making some

really good holds and actual-

ly getting some turnovers, as

well," said McMahon.
Senior defender Nazy Kerr

agreed with McMahon and was

proud of the defensive effort.

"The score doesn't accurate-

ly reflect how far we've come

and how many strides we've

made and how well we did on

defense today," said Kerr.

Controlling the draw sand pos-

sessing the ball for the majority

of the game led to Northwestern

winning other statistical com-

parisons. The Wildcats outshot

the Minutewomen, 33-18, and

UMass attempted 17 clears,

a result of constant offensive

pressure put on by NU.
Massachusetts has now lost

two of their last three, and in

both losses the opposition look

the battle of the draw controls.

McMahon hopes her team will

improve in that area during

practice this week before their

upcoming game againsi Temple

on April 1.

Jackson Alexander at jtal-

cxandi student, umass edii.

5cnbbler5

for tfie Writer in you
From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be

selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed

during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

^ Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM.

kNSTElN t'Ol.1 EOIAN

Freshman attack Katie Ferris !»H5k.s to score during the Minutcwi>mi-n's last Kamc ^aainst Northwestern. Ferris tallied a goal and an assLst in the

losing effort and she leads the team in goals (21) and shots (46) and is second in points (25).

UMass receives two strong starts while

offense comes together during series win

Senior Eric Fredette rounds third in a game last year. Fredettc has

started all 1 5 ({atnes this season, posting a .281 average.

BASEBALL from page 8

in the game." said Sorenson in a

LiMassAihletics.com interview.

"Hopefully [we keep] swinging

il and throwing it well and I

think we'll be alright."

.lunior starter Robert Machado

delivered eight innings on the rub-

ber, striking out (i\e lo pick up his

second win of the season while

allowing eight hits and one walk,

(iedman went 2-for-3 with two

home runs and three RBIs. Oswald

went 2-for-3 for the Colonials,

driving in all three runs.

On Friday, an 8-4 victory

started Ihe Minuleinen with a win

111 ihcir A- 10 opener for the first

time since 2007. UMass jumped

out to a 2-0 lead in the top of the

second, as Conley had a sacri-

fice tly to score Peter Copa and

freshman Dylan Begin drove in

Multner with an RBI single.

The Minulemen .scored five in

the third lo increase their lead to

7-0. Senior lirie fredette started

the sequence with a one-out single.

Copa and Multner then both drew

walks, loading the bases for Tom
Conley, who hit a two-oul, two-run

single into shallow right. Begin

and Messier drove in three more

runs lo complete their half of the

frame. Junior Glen Misho got

the start for UMass. picking up his

third straight win. He allowed four

runs on ten hits while striking out

five. Sorenson closed out the game

with 2.2 innings of scoreless work.

"It was a good win for us in

our first A- 10 game, so we were

excited about coming in here and

getting a win." said Conley in

a UMassAlhletics.com interview.

"Glen pitched a hell of a game and

the bats were ready early."

UMass returns to action on

March 29. as it takes on Holy

Cross in Worcester. Mass. at 3 p.m.

Michael Counos can he reached

at mcounosCqisludent. umass. edu.

Summer plans?

Look no further.

TUFTS SUMMER SESSION 2011

First Session

May 25-July 1,2011

Second Session

July 5-August 12, 2011

Twelve-Week Session

Mav25-August 12, 2011

4SK*li
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Nee» An Ai»ARTnENT?

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile fivm I'Mas.s

• I BcdiiMin Garden Apartment.'s •

• 2 .uiJ ?< Biiliwm Townhouse!! •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

ciV)kin}< xai •

• On site laundn', k4\ sireel p-iikin-i •

• Basketball aiul Tennis Cmiit.s •

Olfu.t Hours: Sum lo Ipm ,MonJay rrul»v

i»i;<) ni'i OIL'S
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Quote of the Day
•%

I

I

I

44 You were right all along, Finn!

Now I'm going to cut out Princess

Bubblegum's heart and make out
with it.

Ricardio the Heart
Guy (George Take!)

5^

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

5

Bartenders $300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary. Training

provided Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext 162

Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good typ-

ing skills, speak english fluently.

Will earn $3000 monthly Email me
at {james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

Fall 2011 internstiips witti ttie

Student Legal Services Office Get

tiands on expenence in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary Application deadline

Apnl 1 5th. 4 1 3-545- 1 995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

Apnl 7th

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, ORE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo,com

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing.

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun. July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement
Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study NOW SHOWING for June
NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realtycom 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS cuiierKy

Mi.vkly slutt 50 Heavy dnnkar

5 Fallback op«on 51 Tranquilize
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By Randall Munrof
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By Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

SCHILLER • CRAVENS

MARCH mONESSf.
S?^W,iWACE, U.K., ii^m- etc

®2011 Jay Sctnller & Greg Cravens

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Make way for the homo superior.

Magneto cares little for your well

being, human.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I don't know how you got that drunk

this weekend, but you racked up a JC

Penny bill of 40,000 dollars.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

There is only one Final Four: Lorelei,

Bruno, Agatha and Lance. Challenge

them if you want to be the very best.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You didn't vote for the spring concert.

You are the sole reason 30HI3

gemini may2i-jun. 21

It is almost time to pick your classes

for next year. If you choose 8 A.M.

classes, your semester will suck.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

A carnival of delight awaits you. All

you need to do is give up your soul.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Anthony Stewart Head is your deity of

the day.

Virgo aug. 23-sfpt. 22

For one hour this afternoon you will

believe it is Christmas day, 1698. Try not

to hurt yourself.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Q: What time is it? A: Adventure Time.

Anyone got a problem with this?

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your dorm room is so messy, a portal

to another dimension has opened in

order to accommodate the filth.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Wolfram & Hart has been looking at

your qualifications and they believe your

brand of evil would be an asset.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Despite the tumultuous political climate,

your efforts to unionize carnies are

working swimmingly.

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

www.townehoaieofaiaherst.com 50 Modow Sc Amhent, MA
TeL 413.549.0839

Adc 413.549.8487
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Minutewomen split pair of doubleheaders
Hv V\Ai N'Asgutz

I ho Mussacluiscil> Mvl'tbdll Icam axUinucU Us

iiKonsislcni Mart lo the season alter splitliiit!; a pair ol

doublchfader matchups last weekend against Temple

and Sanit Joseph's. Saturday's doubleheader split ver-

sus lemple (10-14. 2-2 Atlantic !») tealuted a total

of 22 runs, wiih each game being sery lopsided. Fhe

Minutewomen ('»-l4. .^-1 A-l(») lost the lirst game. 7-1.

before taking the second contest. 12-2. m live ninmgs.

In the late iftenioon game, sophomore Teea Rogers

and freshnuu) lillanv Meeks each hit grand slams, as

UMass score.l ~i\ runs in the fourth innnig, followed by

four more ni the tilth, erasmg what was previously a 2-2

tie after three Irames.^

Rogers' sLiin was the lirst home run of her col-

legiate career, \shile Meeks' marked her fourth four-

bagger of her rookie year.

•It felt reallv gcHKl. it's about time, " said Rogers.

"Our otTensc h;iil a hard time in the lirst game, so we

knew we had a lot coming in the second game. In that

inning, we started olT hot and |usi kept it going. We

were a Un more aggressive. We didn't let pitches go by.

we were hitting everything that was on the plate."

The aggressive change in philosophy could also be

seen in Meeks' approach at the dish in the second game.

"Game one I saw a lot of goi)d pitches." said Meeks.

"I let a few go by. This game I just really wanted to

attack the ball and get some hits."

KreshiiKin C aioline Raymond claimed her first win

in her first ever start as a Minutewoman with live solid

innings of work She gave up two runs while collect-

ing four strikeouts.

"[Raymond] pitched an ama/ing game," said

Rogers. "She kept her cool and did everything that

was asked of her."

Raymond's only other action on the mound prior to

Saturday was a combined total of three innings of relief.

Junior Sara Plourde suffered the k)ss in the earlier 7-1

defejii to lemple. She surrendered si.\ earned runs courtesy

of five hits and seven walks while striking out 1.^.

Sunday's two-game set against Saint Joseph's in

\illanova. I'a . saw the Minutewomen follow a 6-4 win

early in the day with a .')-2 loss shortly afterwards.

Freshman ( aroline Raymond took the loss in the

Sunday finale, allowing five runs (two earned) in six

innings. The Hawks tallied seven hits and a walk,

handing Raymond her first loss of the year. St. Joe's

began the scoring early with two runs in the first. The

Minutewomen came right back to knot the score at

two thanks to run-scoring singles by Rogers and junior

Kyllie Magill. The score remained 2-2 until the Hawks

scored three times in the seventh to secure the victory.

In the first game of the doubleheader. Plourde

got her seventh win of the season en route to a

6-4 Minutewomen victory. The staff ace went eight

innings, giving up four runs on four hits and four

walks while striking out 12 It was Plourde's 14th

complete game of the season in 1 8 starts. Her earned

run average now sits at I 7K. while her strikeout total

has climbed to 1*^3 in 117.2 innings.

The six runs were all scored in the final two innings,

as UMass came back from a 2-0 deficit after six frames.

Kreshman Lindsey Webster powered a two-run

home run in the seventh to even the score, and Plourde

added a run-scoring single.

Sophomore Cyndil Matthew laced a two-run double

in the eighth inning as the Minutewomen put together a

iwi)-out rally keyed by an error to keep the inning alive.

Magill. the team's leadoff hitler, had three hits with

a run scored and one RBI. Six more hits this weekend

give her a team-leading 27 hits.

UMass returns to action March 30. when it hosts

Dartmouth for a doubleheader beginning at 2 p.m.

Pete Vasquv: can he reached at p\asquez(a^tuJent.

umass.edu.

A Minutewoman infielder sets her stance in a Rame last year. After being chosen as the preseason favorite

to win the Atlantic 10 conference, UMa.ss has started conference play with a 2-2 record.

Women s lax loses to No, 2 NU
By Dan Gicliotti

i.iRNSTUN > oLl^c.l.^^

Sinior attack Jackie Lyons controls the ball in L'Mavs' same against

Norlhvvvstern last weekenJ. Lvons was held to one assist and two shots.

UMass

Northwestern

The No. 12 Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team had its

best performance in five seasons

against Northwestern on Saturday

night in a 17-7 loss.

In the second-ever wom-
en's lacrosse night game at

McCiuirk Alumni Stadium,

the Minutewomen held No. 2

Northwestern to its fewest goal

total in six meetings between the

two squads since 2007, UMass

(7-2) also scored more goals than

it had in each of those meetings.

The Wildcats (8-0) are win-

ners of five of the last six nation-

al championships, which made

the result an encouraging sign

for the Minutewomen, despite

the final score.

"As a senior, this is a very

special experience for me,

because this is the last time 1

may get to play this team," said

defender Na/.y Kerr. "The score

doesn't accurately reflect how-

far we've come and how many

strides we've made and how

well we were [able to play] on

defense today."

Northwestern dominated pos-

session throughout the game,

beginning with draw controls,

of which they took 24 of 26.

This dominance allowed the

Wildcats to run out to an early

lead and reel off 33 shots to the

Minulewomen's 18.

"Considering how much time

they had the ball for and how

much ball possession they had,

I think we did a great job defen-

sively of making some really

good holds and actually getting

some turnovers, as well," said

UMass coach Angela McMahon.
"They just came out quick and

I think we were a little timid at

first." said junior Minutewomen

goaltender Katie Florence. "We

had a little bit of a slow start, and

I think that hurt us."

Florence, who made eight

saves in over 51 minutes, was

tested early, as Northwestern

won the opening draw control

and scored 18 seconds later. It

was the first of five consecutive

goals the Wildcats would score

before five minutes of clock

expired, three of them coming

from Frin Fit/gerald. who fin-

ished with five goals.

Junior Jesse O'Donnell

ended the Wildcat run with

a free position shot at 13:56,

her first of two goals, making

the score 5-1. Northwestern's

Fit/gerald responded 43 seconds

later with her fourth goal of

the game, before back-lo-back

goals by UMass' Katie Ferris

and Danielle Pelletier narrowed

the score \o 6-3 with 5:59 to play

in the first half.

Ali Cassera scored with 5:22

left in the half, beginning a 7-0

Wildcat run that extended into the

second hall.

UMass missed an oppor-

tunity lo score before the half

when Dayna Defiiese's shot went

wide after moving the ball for

over a minute in the attacking

/one. Lacey Vigmostad caused

a Danielle Pelletier turnover

with 36 seconds left to give

the Wildcats possession. Then,

a Kelsey Palmer foul led to a

free position goal by Amanda
Macaluso with 13 seconds

remaining in the first half.

Shannon Smith. Northwestern's

leading scorer and the nation's

leader in points per game (6.86),

was held without a goal in the

first half, but she contributed

with three assists. Instead, with

the second-leading offense in the

nation (16.71 points per game),

the Wildcats showed their depth

with 10 different point-scorers

on the night and six tacking on

multiple points.

"At all times, they have

seven people on attack who can

score, and tonight it was Erin

Fit/gerald who stepped up big

time," McMahon said. "They're

all great shooters; they have a

great eye for the goal. We tried

to limit Shannon [Smith], but

any one of them can step up and

have a big game, which a few of

them did."

Taylor Thornton's goal at

the 27:25 mark in the second

half continued the Northwestern

scoring streak, which ended

four goals later with another

Amanda Macaluso (three goals)

tally at 24:37.

Freshman Tanner Guarino got

on the board for the Minutwomen

with 21:55 remaining, taking a

Ferris feed from inside the arc

and putting a shot past Brianne

LoManio, who finished with six

saves. Following a Northwestern

turnover. Haley Smith navigated

through the Wildcat defense on

the break and fired a shot past

LoManIo to cut the score to 13-5

with 19:30 left.

Northwestern's Smith put the

game out of reach late in the

second half with two unassisted

goals to make the score 16-6. The

two teams then traded goals in

the final two minutes, finalizing

the score at 17-7.

With the loss, the

Minutewomen concluded their

non-conference schedule with

two blemishes, the other coming

against No. 15 Albany on March

19. Despite the loss, McMahon
was pleased with her team's

effort and believes there was no

better time to play the Wildcats

than right before their Atlantic 10

schedule begins.

"I think it was a great test for

us and it was a great time lo play

them." McMahon said. "I think

it showed what we're capable of

on defense, and now we set the

bar for us defensively in terms of

what we expect lo see out of the

team in the A- 10 Tournament."

UMass next hosts Temple

on Friday at McGuirk Alumni

Stadium at 3 p.m.

Dan Giglioiti can he reached

at dgifiliotfa .student. iimass.eJu

UMass opens conference play,

takes 2-1 series win over GW
\\\ MlCIIAII. COUNd-

i >iiiu.i,anSt.m>

UMass 8,6, 5

GW 4,3, 10

A ^l^ol1golk!l^lve outburst led the Vlassailuisetts

baseball leam lo a 2-1 Atlantic 10 series win

.igainsi (ieorue Washington this weekend.

The Mmuieinen began the season struggling in

the runs category, hut have been swinging the bat

well in their l:ist two toad trips. UMass (6-9. 2-1

,'\-l(i) picked up an 8-4 win on Friday before split-

ling its doubleheader on -.Mlurday.

In their finul ea;ne 'I the weekend, the

Minuieinen v:i\'. their live-game winning streak

snapped with ,i 10-5 loss at Barcroft Park in

.Arlington. V.i. the game was originally scheduled

for Sunday, but unfavorable weather moved the

game to Saturday afternoon The Colonials (7-17.

1-2 A-UH took an earlv 2-0 lead in the first inning

thanks to consecutive RH! singles from Stephen

Oswald and Tyler McCarthy. McC arthy proved to

be the difference in the game, going 4-for-5 wiih

live RUls. UMass tied it at two in the top of the

second with an Anthony Serino sacrifice fly and

freshman Josh Messier's single up the middle that

drove in senior Kyle Multner.

UMass trailed. 6-5. at the conclusion of the

fifth, hut the Colonials tacked on insurance runs in

the sixth, seventh and eighth innings. Sophomore

Dennis Torres was charged with the loss after let-

ting up four runs in 1.2 innings of work. Messier.

Multner and Matt Gedman fared well at the plate,

going 3-for-4. 2-for-4 and 3-for-4. respectively.

UMass perforiTicd better in their first game of

the doubleheader, using four home runs to win.

6-3. With the game tied at three in the ninth inning.

Multner led off with a single before junior Tom
f onley crushed a 1-2 pitch over the left field wall.

Serino followed with a home run to give 'UMass a

three-run lead going into the bottom of the frame

Leif Sorenson came in to close the game for the

Minutemen. sending the Colonials down in order

for his third save of the season.

"It was nice to see the bats coming in early, that

really helped with the intensity and got everyone

See BASEBALL on page 6
Three Minutemen celebrate at home plate following a home run last year. After starting

UMass has picked up its play of late, winning fivv of its last six games.
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Author examines baseball's

complicated race relations

Amherst voters to

head to polls today

By CitRts SHOKts

O )LLbtilAS Sl.Af

I
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Jackie Robinson broke baseball's color line in April 1947 by becoming

the lirst .African-American to play professional ball. But the story of race in

early 20th century baseball is more complicated when it comes to players

from latin America, according to Adrian Burgos Jr.. author of "Playing

America's Ciame: Baseball. Latinos, and the Color Line."

Burgos an associate professor of history and LatinaLatino studies

at the University of Illinois was at the University of Massachusetts last

Friday to talk about his most recent book, "Cuban Star: How One Negro-

League Owner Changed the Face of Baseball." Before his evening talk, he

spoke with a L Mass class studying the history of baseball about how "we

can understand the place of Latinos in L^S society by looking at baseball."

Burgos said that Latinos have always had an "invisible presence" in the

game. Fven before Robinson joined the league, owners were willing to have

these players join their teams if they looked w hite enough, said Burgos.

Burgos recalled the entrance of Major League Baseball's first C uban

players in the World Series era. Annando Marsans and Rafael Almeida, in

1911 In order to ease fans" fears of Cubans playing on their team. Burgos

said that the Cincinnati Inquirer published the following: "Ladies and

Cjentlemen. we have in our midst two descendants of a noble Spanish race,

both of no Ignoble African blood lo place a blot or spot in their escutcheons.

Pemiit me to introduce two of the purest bars of Castilian soap that ever

floated to these shores. Senors Alameda [Sic] and Marsans."

Burgos said that in terms of skin color, Marsans and Almeida could

Adrian Bun^ Jr., author of multiple books on baseball history,

visited the UMass campus last week to talk about his book. See BASEBALL on page 2

The winners ol two conle^led

seats on town-wide btiards will

be decided today as voters across

Amherst go to the polls.

Incumbent .\aron llayden

who also serves on the town's

Select Board is being chal-

lenged by Vincent ( )'( onnor for

the Redevelopment Authority seal,

while incumbenis Patricia Holland

and Christopher Hoffmann are fac-

ing off against Michael VVtilff lor

the two Jones Librarv Irusiee seals.

Incumbents Stephanie O'KeelVe

and Diana Stein are running unop-

posed for two seats on the Select

Board Kathenne Appy and Judy

Brooks are running in uncoiilesi-

ed races for posts on the school

committee and housing authority,

respectively. And Harrison (iregg is

running unopposed for town mod-

erator, as is John C oull tor the post

of the town's Oliver Smith Will

elector

There ai.'. however, a slew of

contested races for membeiship on

Town Meeting across several of the

town's 10 precincts.

But despile the overall low num-

ber of contested races in the clec-

11 MICUV^ I OlXWilAN

\'olcrv will ilivide the winners in

two conlesied raeo in .Auiherst todav.

turn. Susan .Xudelte. the assistant

to the town clerk, didn't want to

estimate if the turnout would be

low, as well,

"We never predict' the amount

of people who will come out to

vote .\iiileiie said in a phone inter-

view ytsterday. "Overall, it's been

kind of ^uiet."

Polls will be open from 7 a.m.

to S p.m. tcnJav \'oters can find a

full list of polling locations on the

town's website.

C'lilhxi"" ^''" ^ '*'"/'

Four arrested over weekend Teams meet in Massachusetts clash

for alleged Puffton break-ins

The Amherst Police Department's efforts to

crack down on home invasions and robberies made

progress this past Saturday. March 26. whtyi offi-

cers arrested four young men for allegedly break-

ing into a local apartment complex.

At approximately 3:25 a.m. that day. APD units

responded to Puffton Village Apartments for a

911 call of breaking and entering, according to a

press release issued Monday by Amherst Police

Lt. Ronald Young. Upon arrival, police launched

an immediate investigation to gather evidence and

witnesses, which culminated in the discovery of

several apartments that showed obvious signs of

attempted forced entry. In addition, officers found

that at least one of these had been successfully

entered, according to the release.

The release states that officers apprehended

four young men leaving the area in a 1998 Toyota

Camry. Witnesses were then able to positively

identify them as suspects.

The arrested are listed in the release as:

Justin Satterfield, 19, of 380 Riverglade Drive.

Amherst, and Jack M. Ryan-Ackerman, 18, of 151

Rolling Ridge Road, apartment 45, Amherst, were

each charged with breaking and entering in the

nighttime, two counts of attempted burglary, and

possession of burglarious tools.

Daniel J. Dickinson, 22, of 266 E. Hadley Road,

apartment 45, Amherst, was arrested on a charge of

breaking and entering in the nighttime.

Tobias K. Luz, 20, of 34 Pomeroy Court,

Amherst, was arrested on charges of operating

under the influence of alcohol and breaking and

entering in the nighttime.

The release states that none of the four men are

affiliated with any of the Five Colleges. It also

notes that ail of them "were held at the Hampshire

County House of Corrections in Northampton in

lieu of $2,500 cash bail." Each man was also slated

to be arraigned at the Eastern Hampshire District

Four men wva- arrested on Saturda> fc>r their ailc)^

inw>Kvment in a series of break-ias in Puffton V'illaBe.

Court in Belchertown on Monday.

Additionally, the release states that an inves-

tigation is currently underway to determine if

Satterfield, Dickinson. Luz and Ryan-Ackerman

are possibly connected to other burglaries. Anyone

with further information is urged to contact the

APD.
-Collegian S'ews Staff
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The UMass Men's lacrosse team will begin a three-game road trip starting with a match against the 5-1

Harvard Crimson Tuesday afternoon. Harvard just lost to I")artmouth, ending a four-game win streak.

By Stephen Seli.ner

CoLi.EiiiAN Staff

Nil IClVMALIhV ( OIltOIAN

The Puffton 'Village Apartments complex on Amhert's North Pleasant Street was the site of several alleged

break-ins on Saturday. Police will invesgate whether these break-ins arc related to other recent incidents.

The No. 16 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

begins its difficult three-game road stint with a matchup

against Harvard on Tuesday afternoon.

The Crimson (5-2. 1-1 Ivy League) feature an

aggressive and energetic style of play, making them a

very dangerous opponent.

"They're playing the game, in my opinion, the way

it should be played." said UMass coach Cireg Cannella

Leading Harvard's electric attack are senior Dean

Gibbons and junior Jeff Cohen. Ciibbons leads the team

in points with 26 (15 goals, 11 assists) while Cohen

stands first in goal-scoring with 18. Cannella has been

very impressed with the duo's play throughout their

careers, calling them "potentially two of the belter scor-

ers in the Northeast."

The firepower does not end there, as returning play-

ers Kevin Vaughan, JetT Molinari and Daniel DiMaria

allow Harvard to get up and down the field quickly and

efficiently.

Crimson coach Chris Wojcik has implemented the

up-tempo style of play in his ficst season at the helm,

which has allowed his team to play to its strengths.

"Honestly. I'm happy and pleased to see that he's

letting
I
his team] pla> this style." said Cannella. who

coached against Wojcik when the Harvard coach played

for the Crimson in the mul-199()s. "It takes a little bit of

nerve as a young coach... to let your players go."

The Crimson are young on the defensive end, with

junior Paul Pate and sophomore Jason Cionos as the

only returning starters. I reshmen Erie Slingerland

and Brian O'loole round out their young defensive

midfield. O' foole attended the same high school. Long

Beach, as UMass goalkeeper Lim McCormack.

Sophomore Harry Krieger stands in net for Harvard

in his first season as the fiill-time starter. The T imonium.

Md. native has started all seven games and has allowed

an average of 9.68 goals per cimtest.

"They have everything that you need to be success-

ful as a leam." said Cannella.

Harvard had its four-game winning streak snapped

on Saturday in a 9-8 loss at the hands of Dartmouth.

SeeM LAX on page 6

ARTS & LIVING

Shaving heads, saving lives

Last SiinJay, The Saint BalJiick's fouiuki-

tion hclil a funihaiser for chiUfivn's cancer

research at Rafters Sports Bar and Grill in

.Amherst.

si.i l'A<;i s

SPORTS

Minutewomen get on track

The Massachusetts women s tennis team

ifefeateif St. Bonaventure ami Fairfield on

hack to-hack days to extend its winning

streak to three ijames

SEF.PA(;L8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colicf^ian columnist l.aiiren

Fincenl remembers the life

of the late actress Eli:aheth

Tavlor.
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Obama says Libyan effort a success
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WASHINCiTON President

Barack Obama on Monday
declared the I .S.-ied military

intervention m Libya a success,

raying it aserled a massacre

by longtime leader Moammar
Ciadhatl and that NATO's take-

over of the muliilateral mission

this week means the L.S. can

quickly shift to a support role

with less risk and cost.

"Tonight. I can report that we

hase stopped (iadhafi's deadly

ads ance." Obama said in a speech

at National Defense University

in Washington The address was

designed to respond to criti-

cism that he hasn't explained the

goals for US. involvement suf-

ficiently. "The United States of

America has done what we said

we would do."

In the 27-minute speech,

Obama made two parallel cases:

first, that doing nothing would

have run counter to U.S. ideals

and national interests; and sec-

ond, that to have acted alone or

expanded the military mission to

topple Gadhatl would have been

too costly and repeated the mis-

lakes of the Iraq V\ar.

Obama said that America had

a moral imperative in preventing

Ciadhatl from inflicting "a mas-

sacre" on his own people.

Comparing Libya's largest

rebel-held citv to the U.S. city

that w ill host the 2012 Democratic

National Convention, Obama said

that "if we waited one more day,

Bengha/i, a city nearly the size of

Charlotte, could suffer a massa-

cre that would have re\erbcrated

across the region and stained the

conscience of the world.

'It was not in our national inter-

est to let that happen." he said. "1

refused to let that happen."

He said there also was a stra-

tegic U.S. interest in blocking

the Libyan leader Otherwise the

fragile democrae> movements in

Tunisia, Lgypt and across the

Arab world would be endangered,

as t> rants would draw the lesson

that •violence is the best strategy

to cling to power."

"It is true that America can-

not use our military wherever

repression occurs," Obama said.

"But that cannot be an argument

for never acting on behalf of

what's right."

Still, the president didn't

explain why that logic doesn't

require intervention against tyran-

nical repression recentlv employed

in Syria, Bahrain and ^emen,

except to say that there were

unique circumstances in Libya.

"In this particular country

Libya." Obama said, "we had a

unique ability to stop that vio-

lence: An international mandate

for action, a broad coalition to

join us, the support of Arab coun-

tries, and a plea for help from

the Libyan people themselves.

We also had the ability to stop

Gadhafi's forces in their tracks

without putting .American troops

on the ground."

The timing and staging for the

president's remarks 7:30 p.m.

on a Monday evening, off-campus

from the White House seemed

designed to deflate any impres-

sion that the Libyan intervention

represents a bold new turn in U.S.

Tlus plH.li.Kr.iph fn.ni Bin Ja^^^^-ad. Lih>-a on Mondiiv slumN nativv n4xls h».wnninj{ to pullback Ui Ras Lanuf.

I're»idcnl OUiiia iwldn-.M-vl llu- 1 .S.'> efforts iii Ljh>-a Ut niKlit. siivi»« that the U.S. will shift to a suppt>rtint{ role.
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In an address to the nation Monday night. President Barack Ohama

declared U.S. -led interventions in Libya a success.

foreign policy. Obama took care

to define the Libyan mission as

limited, with the U.S. role only

contributing and shrinking to

a singular multilateral mission led

by others.

Obama aimed to clarify his

goals for two specific audiences:

average Americans, and insider

elites including Congress, the

military and foreign governments.

Obama's speech came on the eve

of an international conference in

London to discuss Libya's future.

.About a half hour before

Obama spoke. W hue Mouse press

secretary Jay Carney issued a

statement saying that the presi-

dent and leaders of France.

Germany and Great Britain had

spoken by videoconference and

agreed that Cjadhafi "should leave

power" and that "the l.ibvan peo-

ple should have the political space

to determine their own future."

A poll released Monday bv the

nonpartisan Pew Research Center

underscored the U.S. public's lack

of clarity about the mission fully

50 percent of .Americans said U.S.

and allied goals aren't sufficiently

clear. But more .Americans favor

U.S. involvement in Libyan air-

strikes than oppose it. 47 percent

to .^6 percent, according to the

survey, conducted March 24-2''.

Perhaps equally telling, how-

ever, is that most .Americans

aren't all that focused on Libva.

In a month overloaded with the

Japanese natural disasters and

nuclear crisis, multiple Middle

Bast revolutions and the March

Madness college-basketball play-

offs, only 15 percent said Libya

was the news event they're fol-

lowing closest.

"There's no sense the public

is turning away from it in a big

way," said Pew associate direc-

tor Carroll Doherty. "They're just

expressing doubts about the goals

and aims of it."

Congress and media commen-
tators, however, are more critical,

and were a primary audience that

Obama was trying to calm. He has

drawn criticism from lawmakers

on both sides of the aisle who feel

he didn't consult them sutTicient-

ly before joining the intervention,

and from media commentators

of every ideological stripe who
have found his mission rationale

confusing and unsettling.

The president's speech began

a battery of administration efforts

to defuse such questions. Defense

Secretary Robert Ciates, Secretary

of Stale Hillary Clinton and other

officials are to give a classified

briefing Wednesday to lawmak-

ers. And at least three congres-

sional committees are scheduled

to hold public hearings on Libya

on Thursday.

Sen John McCain. R-.^rii?..

the top Republican on the Senate

Armed Services Committee,

reacted with a mix of praise and

criticism to Obama's remarks.

"1 welcome the president's

clarity that the U.S. goal is for

Gadhafi to leave power," McCain

said in a statement. "But an equal

amount of clarity is still required

on how we will accomplish that

goal."

Some Republicans were

just critical. Rep. Tom Price

of Georgia, the chairman of

the House Republican Policy

Committee, said NATO's new

lead role offers "no assurance

that American military men and

women as well as American

resources will not continue to

play a very large part in the days

to come."

Rep. Bruce Braley, R-Iowa,

was disappointed that Obama
didn't spell out what the Libya

mission is costing taxpayers.

"We've got two wars in Iraq and

Afghanistan and Americans

deserve to hear from our president

what this third conflict is going to

cost us."

Several Democrats lauded

Obama's speech. Senate Majority

Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., stood

firmly behind the president.

But in the House of

Representatives, where many lib-

eral Democrats are uncomfort-

able with the intervention. House

Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi,

D-Calif., chose her words care-

fully. She said she salutes the

U.S. military but emphasized that

"U.S. actions in Libya will be

strengthened by continued con-

sultation with Congress."
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Man arrested in fireworks case

llli-iiJiJjJli-'

At 1:02 a.m. on Wednesday,

March 23. Trevor Weatherbee. of

441 Neck Road, Lancaster. Mass..

was arrested on various charges.

Around that time, the University of

Massachusetts Police Department

received a number of emergency

calls from students claiming that

someone was shooting fireworks

in the direction of Field dormitory

in Orchard Hill. At least one caller

stated that the suspect had fired

one of the projectiles directly at

her, although she had managed to

avoid it. When officers arrived, they

initiated a search and finally iden-

tified an individual matching his

description at approximately 1:27

a.m. Subsequently, Weatherbee was

taken into custody on charges of

disorderly conduct, disturbing the

peace and unlawful possession of

fireworks.

-Collegian News Staff

^M^vnlA webber. colieown

Trevor Weatherbee, 23. of Lancaster, Mass., was arrested last week on charges stemming from his alleged

involvement in an incident in which fireworks were fired off near an Orchard Hill dormitory.

Baseball author speaks to UM class

BASEBALL from page 1

blend in with the rest of the teain Bui ihe

same could not be said for Orestes Alinnie"

Minoso, the "first black Latino" who. according

to Burgos, "didn'i have the luxury- of whiteness

to fall hack on.""

People were constantly throwing pilches at

Minoso and testing him. Burgos noted. Fhev

wanted to sec if "this "hot blooded Latin" would

erupt."" said Burgos "He faced a combination of

cultural and racial challenges as a black Latino."

The Latino"s place in the game was never

clear, said Burgos. He noted that Roberto

Clemente. the firsi 1 ,itin .American to be named

to the Baseball Hail of F-aine. once said that he

felt doubly discriminated in the United States for

being black and for being from Puerto Rico.

Fven tiHiay. Burgos noted, the confusion still

exists He began his lecture by quoting MLB
outfielder Torn Hunter, who said in March 201

1

that I aijno players were not black, but rather

"impostors.""

"People see dark faces out there, and the

perception is that they're African-.American.

They're not us They're impostors," said Hunter

"Kven people I know come up and say. Hey.

what color is \ladimir Cjuerrero.' Is he a black

player'" I sav, C omc on. he's Dominican. He's

not black""

Burgos acknow ledged that Latino players are

accepted in today "s game, but said that a dis-

crepancy still exists between the signing bonuses

of these players and those graduating from

.-Xmerican colleges.

"The goal [of many MLB organizations] is to

find good talent cheaply." said Burgos.

Teams would try to find players and sign

them as 16-year-olds before they had reached

their peak potential and value, he said. He cited

the Los Angeles Dodgers' 1988 acquisition of

a 16-year-old from the Dominican Republic for

S50.000 to illustrate his point. That same vear.

he noted. And> Benes, a 21 -year-old from the

University of Evansville was selected first in the

MLB draft and signed by the San Diego Padres

for S68.000,

Benes went on to pitch for 14 seasons, fin-

ishing his career with a record of 1^'I39 and

an earned run average of 3.97. Bui the teenage

pitcher from the Dominican Republic. Burgos

said, was none other than Pedro Martinea! -

a three-lime Cy Young award winner, who's

pitched in eight MLB All-Star l' .nics.

The pattern has continue' years later,

said Burgos The average Latino signing bonus

IS S20.()00. he said. Last year, the Washington

Nationals signed Bryce Harper, the top overall

pick in the MLB draf^, to a five-year contract of

S9.9 million, when he was only 1 7-years-old.

Burgos received his dwtorate in U.S. his-

tory from the University of Michigan in 2001.

Latino players includintj Pedro Martine: are

initially siijned cheaply, s.iid Burjjos.

He joined the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign faculty in the fall of that same year.

It was announced last week that Burgos will

join a 12-pcrson committee that will examine

the origins of baseball. The committee is to be

headed by baseball historian John Thoni and will

also include filmmaker Ken Bums, author Dons

Keams Goodwin and journalist George F Will.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshoresla

dailyciillegian com.

•Scribblers

5cnbe5.
^^^^^^^^

for tfie Writer in ^ou
From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consicieration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well inclutde everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be

selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed

during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM.
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Community Clips

"Design My Major:" BDIC Informatics
ShSSION

Tuesday. March JV, / p m
Goodell dOH

Information session on creating your own major

ihriiugh BDIC. the most unique major on campus.

UMCA's Rcundtable: The Art ov
Exhibition Display

Tuesday. March 2^. 4:30 p.m.

Student Union Cape Cod Lounge

fills roundiable will raise questions about the prac-

tice of exhibition design and the methods used to

make viewers think critically about the objects on

display.

LcxAL Guest Chff Night

Tuesday. March 29, 5 p m.

Horcester Dining Commons

Lnjoy the comfort food with local flavor at your

favorite Dining Common.

An Evening with Rabbi Harold
KUSHNER

Tuesday March 29. 5:30 p.m.

University of Massachusetts Club (Boston)

UMass Amherst Hillel is pleased to pres-

ent Its spring fundraiser, an evening featuring

Rahbi Harold Kushner and Honoree Rabbi Saul

Perlmutter.

LECTURE: "RlC.HT OF CONSCIENCE'

Tuesday. March 29, 6 p.m.

Campus Center lt)H

Attorney Casey Mattox will discuss his work

defending the right of health care workers to

decline participating in performing abortion pro-

cedures.

Catalan Cinema

example of the creative possibilities of interna-

tional ja// in the 21st century"

EXHIBIT: "Chrome Dreams"

Tuesday. March 29, 2011. 6 .Ul pm
Herter 2.fl

Catalan Cinema presents "The Secret 1 ilc ol

Words" by Isabel Coixet.

Lec:ture: "Prophets in Islam'

.7(1/1. 17 to Friday, May 13

Library. Science <t Tnanieerini.;

'Chrome Dreams" blends Automoiivc fine An

(the details created by car designers), ilic beautv ol

chrome and shiny images produced through a Iciis

of a photographer, with an artist's eye.

EXHIBIT: "Gravestones and Cemeterik
Physical Markinc}s of Df.ath"

free iiKnine lav assisiaiicc to qualified taxpay-

ers will be available bv ihe Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance Program at the Isenberg School of

Management.

tXHIhll: "IKK M'^ AM> Hl.LI'Ek^: WoMEN
ANP W.H.B. Du Bois"

Tuesday, March 29, H p.m.

Campus Center 911-15

The UMass Muslim Students Association kicks

off Islam Awareness Week wiih a lecture about

Prophets in Islam and their relation to that of other

faiths. Dr. Ali, the President of Hampshire Mosque,

will be speaking.

Mac-.ic- Triangle Jazz Series: Amir
ElSafiar's Two Rivers Ensemble

Tuesday. March 29. H p.m.

Bczanson Recital Hall

Two Rivers is a suite that invokes Iraqi musical

traditions and frames them in a modern ja// set-

ting. All About Jazz called this project, "a stirring

Jan. IS la Thursday March 31

Library. W L H Du Hois Lower Level

The exhibit includes rubbings, photographs, manu-

scripts, and rare books from the Association for

Gravestone Studies in Greenfield. Mass

EXHIBIT: "Intersections Intersected:

The PHcmxiRAi'HY of David Goi.dbi.att"

h'eb. 3 to Sunday. .May I

Fine Arts Center - University .Museum «'/

Contemporary .Art

An exhibit of works by David Goldblatt. the emi-

nent South African photographer of our nine

Volunteer Income Tax Anm^ianc e

Program

heh 15 to Sunday. .April 10

l.ihrars. M F.B. Du Hois Ihmr 25, Special

Collet. iion\

This cvhibii explores Du Hois various relation-

ships with Mgiiilicani women in his life including

his wife and daughter, friends, secretaries, and col-

leagues.

Registration for The Center for

Researc H ON Families Sl mmer
Mltiioi)oloc!Y Workshops

March I to Friday. June 3

Online

Registration is now open for The Center for

Research on Families lour summer methodology

workshops taking place June 201 1.

LJM.^ss Sl mmer Session REciisTi<,-\Ticw

Feb. H to Tuesday. April 12

Isenberg School of Management 29

.March H to Saturday. July lf>

Division of Continuing A Professional Fdiicaiion

Register now for I Mass .Vmherst Continuing and

Prolessional I ducaiion summer classes. Three ses-

sions will be offered, starling Mav U>. June 17.

and Julv IV

COLLEGIAN
NEEDS:

PHOTOGRAPHERS
AD-REPS WRITERS
MULTIMEDIA PERSONNEL

CE LOCATED IN UMASS CAMPUS CTR. BASEMENT

www.dailycolleglan.com

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

. PRESIDENTIAL APTS. •COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

. PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW

. 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM

Comfort Food with

Local Flavor

I. '•

CHIPJMM SANDS
Zoe's Restaurant Gypsy Appte Bistro

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
B-9 P

saa

ii
UMASS
DINING
IJM.issAmlicrst

umossdiningcom

focebook com /llMn«Dining
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Don't let the moral guardians get you down

Matthew M.

Robare

It llic piiluici.ins hail ihcir way. no one in this

LiiunliA wmiltt fvcr ad\ani.i: past a mental age of

SIX. It does not seem to n)e that ihcy are able to

comprehend the tact that people who are not politi-

cians can make their own decisions.

The other day I eame across an article in The

Wall Street Journal, "Pabst's Horse of a DitTerent

C olor: (till 45 I nters Controversial Rinii "
about a

new be\erage called -Hlasi by Colt 45" modeled on

hit. hour 1 oko and similar highly-alcoholic. Iriiit-

llavored drinks Basically, the traditional ( olt 45

malt liquor, which I praised highly last semester,

has seen tailing sales since 2002, so Pabst is hoping

that entering a new market with Snoop Dogg as the spokesman, will

help them recover the lost ground

Tom Stevens, a Vermont stale representative Irom Waterbury.

Vt.. was mentioned in the article as a co sponsor of a bill banning

flavored malt beserages in containers ol more than 12 ounces. I

called him up to talk about it.

"1 think they're dangerous drinks." he said. "They're not sipping

drinks Twenty lour ounces equals tour beers; by the breathalyzer

that means you should drink it in about lour hours."

He said that the llavored malt liquors he called them "alco-

pops" were "meant for underage drinkers
'

1 can see his point. It's a very rational one. Back when Four

Loko still had caffeine we all knew people who wanted them

because of the "black out in a can" thing and not because one

can of Kour l.oko was the equnalent of however many beers the

national media was siivnu' lor ilic price of a can of Arizona Iced

Tea in the Blue Wall

But we cant disregard icspoiisibility. Ihe whole purpose ol edu-

cation, of grow ing up is to achiev e a level of responsibility where

we won't be dependent on our parents. My dad taught me a lot about

beer before 1 turned 2 I how to appraise it, how to drink it, how to

pour it and so 1 doni chug. 1 don't buy "light" beer and 1 let my

(iuinncss settle before I drink It.

forewarned is forearmed, but that doesn't mean 1 haven't downed

half of a S22 bottle ot Jose I uervo in a night, or mixed beer, MD
20 20, Jagermeister and something labeled as "cherry-flavored apple

wine product" last September It does mean that I stopped when 1 felt

ill. or in the case of the tequila, actually threw up. 1 know my limits

and pushing them is part of that process of discovery.

The whole purpose of education, of

growing up is to achieve a level of

responsibility where we won't be

dependent on our parents.

•When you're 21 or 22 you're a legal drinker," Stevens said,

"and you're allowed to be as responsible or as irresponsible as you

like. Alcopops are geared for and used by underage drinkers."

That may be true, but if the pmblem is underage drinking the

legality of what kinds of llavors manufacturers can put in their

drinks don't matter. Underage drinkers of the recent past got on

with regular beers and liquors just like people drank Red Bull and

vodka or Jacgerhombs before Kour Loko.

People have always cared about the taste of their drinks. A well-

mixed cocktail, in my experience, combines flavors that might be

harsh on their own in a way thai mitigates and improves them

Highballs are cocktails where one or more spirits has been mixed

with a soda, fhe most famous one is probably the rum and coke, but

there are a lot of them and they're popular because they tend to be
.

highly alcoholic and taste good.

These days vodka is the world's most popular spirit and I'm

pretty sure it's because it's so mixable. There is really nothing you

can't mix with vodka and enjoy juices, sodas, other spirits and

when you mix them with vodka the resulting concoctions taste very

good and are very alcoholic. While I suspect the bourbon and rum

makers would love il if stales started banning vodka because ol its

flexibility, nobody else would

"People who want something [because they've been) mtluenced

by the advertising are going to find a way to get il." Stevens said.

"The drinks themselves are the problem."

But are they really the problem.' Is there even a problem'.'

Most of Ihe people affected by laws like the one Stevens has co-

sponsored are living on their own for the first time with the least

supervision they have ever known.

There is something profoundly liberating in not having parents

telling you when you should go to bed or reminding you to do

homework.
Choice is the greatest and most dangerous thing of all and I don't

think that an>one ever learns how to make good choices without

ever making bad choices, especially when the bad choice tastes as

good as watermelon-Havored vodka.

It would seem that the whole thing is an impasse: the advertising

isn't an issue, the only way to stop underage drinking is to eliminate

drinking ages entirely and people will mix their drinks in whatever

ways appeal to their tastes ihe most. We might as well be free to

drink what we please. I did learn my lesson about tequila and no longer

drink it in large quantities.

Matthew M Rohiire is a Collegian columnist fit- am he reached

at mrohareia.siudciU. iimass eJu.

Remembering Liz Tayior
She wasn't simply an actress, nor was she just a

sex symbol She wasn't only some friend of Michael

Jackson who had been married a ton of times. And

she wasn't only the namesake of C harlotte York's

dog on "Sex and the City."

Klizabeth lay lor was an icon, and not many would

contest that. Not only was she

Lauren Vincent ^" *'"''^'^"" ^*--"'<-"'^'" ">'"'-';—^-^^—^^^~" the age ol 12. when she landed

a role in "National Velvet."

but she probably got a lot more attention for her

off-screen life. In fact. I feel guilty even writing this

because I have only seen a few of her movies yet I

know all about her love aflair with Richard Burton

which would make even the most cynical, unroman-

tic person feel simultaneously touched and heartbro-

ken. He wrote to her in a letter:

self, recovered from addictions and tumultuous

marriages and relationships. Being a woman who

had been ignoring society's head shaking for most

of her life, she turned her efforts to raising aware-

ness and funds for AIDS, a cause that was contro-

versial at the time. Obviously Taylor didn't do it

for her own reputation or for herself. She didn't do

what was popular, she did what she fell was right

at the time.

Taylor founded fhe American foundation for

.MDS Research, or AmKAR. the first national

organization for AIDS research She used her

inlluence with the A-list' of Hollywood and she

helped to iranslbrm AIDS from the shameful per-

ception 11 faced in society. She advocated for safe

sex and taking personal responsibility in preven-

tion of the disease.

She wasn't trying to be a spokesperson for feminism

yet by doing so she was.

"I find it very difficult to allow my whole life to

rest on the existence of another creature 1 find it

equally difficult, because of my innate arrogance, to

believe in the idea of love. There is no such thing.

1 say to myself. There is lust, of course, and usage,

and jealousy, and desire and spent powers, but no

such thing as the idiocy of love. Who invented that

concept'.' I have wracked my shabby brains and can

find no answer."

She was an alcoholic and she was married eight

limes. She and Burton were condemned by the Vatican

for "erotic vagrancy" It sounds like it was all very

glamorous debauchery, but of course, it was at the

time probably just as outrageous and unbecoming as

Britney Spears' and Lindsay Lohan's brc ikdowns.

She not only married but she divorced seven

times (third husband Mike Todd died in a plane

crash), yet she held her head high and kept looking

for the love she deserved. Camille Paglia called

her a "pre-feminist" in a Salon interview based

on her embracing of the sexual command over her

male counterparts. I don't exactly agree with that

reasoning, but 1 do believe that Llizabeth Taylor

felt herself every bit as equal to those male coun-

terparts and she did what she wanted regardless

of the conventions of her gender at the time. She

wasn't trying to be a spokesperson for feminism,

yet by doing so, she was.

In any case. Mother ( ourage, as she called her-

The Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation, which she

established in IWI . states in its mission statemeni ihat

it has raised funds for HIV AIDS service organiza-

tions throughout the world, providing critically needed

support services and prevention education.

She stood by her friend Michael Jackson when he

was faced charges of child molestation. She didn't shy

away from their close friendship to save face.

She did some terrible things - cheating on her

husbands with men who were married themselves,

tor example. Lddie Fisher was married to her friend

Debbie Reynolds when the two beyan their romance

She was an extravagant spender and embraced materi-

alism. But obviously she wasn't striving to be perfect

and the disregard she had for being so was exactly

what made her the humanitarian she was. Carrie

Fisher, the daughter of Fisher and Reynolds, said that

if her father had to divorce her mother, she was glad it

was for Klizabeth Taylor, and she and Reynolds were

friends again at the time of her death.

She was hated and she was Iovl\I ;ind it didn't matter

to her either way. In this she was inspiring, and therefore

she was mostly lovtxl. If there is one thing that the loss of

Klt/abeth lay lor can teach us is to throw oil the concern for

how society thinks of us. which is Munetimes the best thing

we can do for society. The world is a darker place w ithout

the woman she was. That girl had life in her. all right.

Lauren Vincent is a Collegian columnist She can

he reached at Ivincentia student umasycdu

If you disai

a columnist

write a letter

allonge
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St. Baldrick's proves bald is beautiful
B^ J.^tKlt Chambers

Over 350 people showed up at Rafters Sports

Bar and (irill in Amherst, Mass. on Sunday to

support the Saint Baldrick's Foundation, a charity

that raises money for children's cancer research

Hair was falling everywhere, completely cov-

ering the pavement. Many of those in attendance

were from local area fire and police departments

People were showing pictures on cameras and

phones froin their fairiily and friends' shaving

experience.

Over 220 people had their heads shaved at the

event. Participants or "shavees" proudly display-

ing a pin on their shirts that read. ".Ask me why I

am bald."

Twelve-year-old Olivia Warren and her moth-

er. Bernadeile Bean stood out among the crowd,

displaying their new look.

"Olivia drove us to come here and participate."

said Bean.

Warren raised SI.S.^(S and was the second high-

est participating shavee.

"1 learned about this last year from a friend.

She said this was a good cause." Warren said.

Before shaving, she had her hair to her

shoulders. She will be donating it to Pantene s

Beautiful Lengths, which makes wigs for cancer

patients.

V\arren is confident in her new shaved head

and her smile says it all.

She not only shaved her head, but has also

taken the initiative to reach out to caner patients

"She has touched base with a couple children

fighting cancer." said Bean.
"
With S5.07() raised, first place participant

Khama hnnis Holcombe was one of the first

shavees. Her results revealed a brand new look

for Holcombe. Jill Burdick, another woman who

shaved her head for the cause, said. "I feel great."

Warren and Bean both hadn't looked in the

mirror and explained that their heads felt "very

cold." Bean said she believed the other female

shavees, including Holcombe. really inspired her

daughter.

On the other hand. Bean was nervous about her

new hairstyle.

"1 work in a prolessional setting and am

nervous," said Bean. "I work in the health care

industry so I think it will be okay."

Throughout the event, announcements were

made regarding the ongoing fundraising and

information on how much more money people

needed to donate for more shaving to occur. Luke

Hartneti. a fire captain from trving. asked for a

S500 donation to shave Ins beard.

"I've had it for six months and I haven't

touched or cleaned it up once. " he said. "1 look

like Curly from the Three Stooges."

.•\t the time, Hartnett had already raised SI 27

when screaming and yelling about his beard filled

the air.

However, his family and friends shouldn't get

used to a bald chin on Hartnett.

"I am going to end up growing it back, " he said.

For barbers and hair dressers, the fundraiser

was a dream come true, shaving heads without

having to worry about styling, layers, or even cuts

just a straight buzz.

"This is very exciting," said Dionne

Sendrowski, a hair stylist. "1 don't know how

many heads 1 shaved 1 lost count after 30." She

explained that the best part of her job is being

able to experience the betore-and-after effect.

As of Sunday night the event raised over

S46.000. far exceeding the goal of S35.O00. The

Amherst fire department and friends raised the

most, bringing in a grand total of S10,S60 for

the foundation The University of Massachusetts

Police Department followed close behind, raising

S7.745.
"1 want people to ask me why I am bald, " said

Burdick.

Jackie Chamhers can he reai hed at jecham-

he u student.umasi.edu.

Olivia Warren (pictured) participated in the Saint Baldrick's Foundation's Utest fundraiser ,.t fitters in

.Amherst la.st Sundav. The i-vent raised over S46.0CO for children's cancer research.

Irish films for everyone Potter and the Nocturnals

take on Heartbreak HotelBy K,\it MuLKiN.^U)

ClniHil.ANST.M-t

Almost every year. St. Patrick's

Day falls during the week of

Spring Break. While some Irish-

Americans are watching out for

leprechauns and eating corned beel

and cabbage, many college kids

are stumbling around on beautiful

foreign beaches.

If you're among the fortunate

ones that spent their St. Patty 's Day

in a tropical paradise, you probably

missed out on some classic Irish

flicks. Fret not. there's still a way

to indulge in Irish heritage during

the month of March. Just check out

these timeless movies having to do

with Ireland

"The Commitments"
While many Irish films are full

of setbacks and tragedies, "The

Commitinenls" is about the fomia-

tioii of Jimmy Rabille's great band

and bringing .s*)ul music to Ireland. .\

funnv movie with a great soundtrack,

"fhe Coimiiiiments" is a must-see.

"The Devil's Own"
In one of his eailier liliiis. Brad

Pitt stars as Irankie McCiuire. an

IRA who adopts a false identity to

go to America to buy missiles for a

terrorist attack He ends up room-

ing with a cop (llariison Ford)

and his family. As Frankie's story

starts lo unravel, Ihe cop must pro-

tect thousands of innocent people

from Frankie's potential attack.

Though it lakes place in the L'S.,

the story begins on Ihe l.merald Isle

and chronicles Ihe IRA struggle in

Northern Ireland

"Far and Away"
Starring iheii-inarried couple

Tom C ruise and Nicole Kidman, the

young Irish couple a.spires to come

to America to become wealthy land-

owners. As is the classic Irish way.

they face hardships in the Insh city

of Boston (her family, his teinporarv

careen but try to persevere and keep

the dream alive Its a good portrayal

of the Insh struggle in Amenca

"The Snapper"
"The Snapper" is truly a good

example of actual Irish life Not pre-

occupied with telling a historical tale.

the very funny film is about an Insh

Catholic girl who finds herself preg-

nant (she then refers to the fetus as

"the snapper " i Not the best situanon

for a girl from a large Catholic fam-

ily living in a Catholic town. .A gixxi

representation of Insh society. "The

Snapper" is entertaining and winy

"In the Name of the

Father"
Ireland is infamous for its trou-

bles in the North and this film bnngs

it to light. Based on a true story, after

a 1 974 pub K>mbing. four men w ere

coerced into falsely confessing They

find an unlikely ally in a Bntish law-

yer who must, against many obsta-

cles, fight for their ft-t^dom. Emma
Thompson and Daniel Day-Lewis

uive award wonhy perfonnances

"Michael Collins"

Michael Collins is a legend-

ary Irish war hero who fought and

died in the Insh Revolution His

fiancee (played by Julia Roberts)

w ants to hear stones of the patnot

(Liam Neeson) after his death. The

film is necessary for those who

want to learn about the most perti-

nent aspects of the successful Insh

Revolution against the British, still

a huge aspect o\ Insh culture

"Waking Ned Devine"

Reminiscent of "Weekend at

Bemie's," a small Irish village must

band together to pretend its oldest

resident is still alive. Ned died of

shock after winning the lottery, and

the townsfolk must put aside their

own familv troubles to fool gov-

ernment inspectors so they can all

share the millions Hilanty ensues.

"Angela's Ashes"
Based on Frank McCourt's

book, the movie is abciut the immi-

gration of tht McCoun family back

to Limenck. It's a deep and tragic

film chronicling the troubles of

manv Irish families

"The Luck of the Irish"

This classic Disney made-for-

T\' movie resounds in the memo-

ries of teens and twenty -somethings

all over the nation. Kyle Johnson

(Ryan Memman), a high schooler

who doesn't care about his ethnicity,

discovers that he descends from a

long line of leprechauns when the

evil Seamus McTieman steals his

familv 's luck.

"tHE Quiet Man"
"The (.Juiet Man" is a must-have

on any list of great Irish movies. A
1952 classic starring huge celeb-

nties John Wayne and Maureen

O'Hara. the film is about an Irish-

.Amencan boxer who returns to

Ireland and falls for his enemy's sis-

ter. Nominated for seven .Academy

Awards including "Best Picture."

the film took home two.

Honorable mentions include

"The Crying (jame," "In Amenca,"

"Dancing at Lughnasa" and "Gangs

of New York."

While most great Irish movies

feature thick brogues and actors that

are fairly unknown in the United

States, the movies on this list are

certainly nothing to scofT at. And.

while there's an extremely large

Insh-American contingent in the

U.S.. these films, thanks to intense

action scenes, romance, comedy and

sweeping vista shots of the gorgeous

Irish countryside, would most cer-

tainly appeal to just about everyone.

Kate MacDonald can he reached

at kaith nnt'a.student iimassedu

C'ff^ fc CAK-t«M>#as .ft>ws^
Saint Patrick's Dav misht be ov^r. but that's no reason to stop celehratintj. Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman

star in "Far .iiul Awav." one of the Irish-themed films that can't be missed.

Bi Asi^ Larson
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Only one thing was for sure after Grace Potter

and the Nocturnals closed out their run of primar-

ily sold out shows last Saturday night at Lupo's

Heartbreak Hotel in Providence. R 1 Grace Potter

definitely has some of that "Medicine" she sings

about

Potter IS the long-legged, prodigal mistress of

rock 'n roll who. accompanied by four acid rock-

ers, is impossible to forget.

Rolling Stone Magazine called them one

of the best new bands of 2010. but the only

thing that is new about them is their sound on

their June 2010 release. "Grace Potter and The

Nocturnals " The Vermont-based group released

their first full-length album in 2005. In the past

year, they performed at Bonnaroo Music Festival

and live on VH 1 . as well as all ov er the late night

television scene.

When Grace Potter and The Nocturnals took

the stage at Lupo's. they impressed visually

before they even got the chance to stun the

crowd musically.

Dressed to the nines, the men sported tight

dress pants and an assortment of vests and blaz-

ers, making them cool enough to rock but snazzy

enough to share the stage with their gorgeous

female band members.

Bassist Cat Popper grooved with effortless sex

appeal in skin-tight black pants and a sleeveless

black, sequined top while teetering on four inch

heels. Front-woman and organist Potter shim-

mered in an ensemble that featured sparkles from

her eye shadow all the way down to her strappy,

sky-high dress heels.

Then Potter began to sing. .At the sound of

her voice, all awareness of time and space were

lost as the audience fell mesmerized to its virtue.

Potter's pipes delivered a handful of notes that

most did not even know existed.

Her melodies stole the hearts of the masses in

the way of a darling pop singer and locked them

away when she unveiled her soulful sound on the

bluesy tunes. With these multifaceted vocal capa-

bilities, she demonstrated that she was comfort-

ably at the highest rung of singers. Potter's voice

never faltered, instead leading the Nocturnals

through an irrepressible set.

The Nocturnals, a foursome of individually

skilled musicians, became one addictive amplifi-

cation through a shared infatuation with psyche-

delic rock.

Every member was a powerhouse of unrelent-

ing rock 'n' roll. They appeared and sounded like

they owned the stage and had for decades.

Each member worked in constant connection

with one another as if they were pieces of one

musical mind. The audience bore witness to a

seamless and rare dynamic that was only possible

because of the entities who created it.

Early on in the set. the group plunged into the

mysterious "Oasis" off of their 2010 self-titled

release Revealing great stamina they executed a

perfectly steady and slow increase of speed and

sound when they reached the bridge For what felt

like days the tension hung heavy among the high

ceilings, begging to be released.

As the Nocturnals strummed and drummed

harder and faster. Potter sang monosyllables like

a siren With this accompaniment she proved that

her voice is a powerful instrument. When the

song reached resolution the audience erupted

Thev were officially along for the dustv. dauntless

Mustang convertible ride that was the GPN set

that night.

Smoothing the cool bass formations was

Popper, a supermodel-esque brunette who never

stopped driving the soul of their jams Popper

shone brightly on "Oasis" and the mind-bending

conver of Jefferson Airplane's "White Rabbit.

"

the latter of which she introduced with an omi-

nous, pulsating line

Though she only joined the group in 2009. n

was evident thai Poppers addition greatly con-

tributed to the band's now refined vibe

.Alongside Popper were the intricate guitar

stylingsof Benny Yurco, also a 2009 addition

to the Nocturnals. His fingers rapidly danced

across his acoustic guitar, generating as much

energy as when he picked up his electric to

shred, a memorable feat.

The New Jersey native elicited minutes of

continuous cheers when he stood alone on stage to

perform an extended acoustic intro to their cover

of Heart's "Crazy On You." The solo was so com-

plex, it crafted the auditory illusion that several

guitarists were performing

Yurco was also featured during a throwback

blues cover tune where he. Potter and lead

guitarist. Scotty Tournei. all strapped on acous-

tic guitars. The crowd savored every unified

moment the trio played together Thev basked as

Potter bore her "old soul. " telling a sentimental

story of Memphis. Tenn. in her best country

voice.

Maxing out the decibel capacity at Lupo's

was the unstoppable Scotty Tournei on lead

guitar One of the original three band members.

he jammed like his and his bandmates' lives

depended on it. During each bridge solo, he

looked like he might run out of frets on the gui-

tar as his fingers flew all the way up the neck

and back again. His chemistry with Potter in

particular was hard to miss.

Tournet and Potter v ibed strongly off of each

other when she donned her famous white Gibson

Flying V for "Paris (Ooh La La)." The amplitude

from this song threatened to rattle the antique

chandeliers from the walls of Lupo's. Potter and

the Nocturnals got the entire crowd involved in

singing the chorus, having just as much of a not

as the ticket holders did.

Driving the velocity home was the other

original band member, drummer Matt Burr. Burr

and" Potter found each other at St. Lawrence

University When . On the set. Burr rocks a per-

petual smile and a tireless playing stv le With pin-

straight, shoulder-length blond hair and classic

rock-inspired technique. Burr looks and sounds

like he stepped right out iif the 70s.

Potter and the Nocturnals spewed sexuality

from their amplifiers while maintaining an edgy

wildness that stems from their \ermont roots

Their tunes were often reminiscent of grittv

southern blues, but were executed in an allunne

psychedelic manner.

This group, headed bv the Jim Morrison-esque

belting, undeniably alluring Potter, sets iiself far

apart from the everyday rock combo

But the vital ingredient, and the reason why

they're now untouchable isn't the "three cups

bottled lightening" of which Potter sings. It is

the golden haired, golden-hearted gem that shines

from the inside out. It's Potter

.imv Larson can he reached at alar.'on u student.

umass.edu.
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Paolucci scores game-winner
MMI SlKDM.
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Freshman Val I'aolucci had the best game

1)1 her young career on Saturday, scoring

both her lirsi career goal, and the game

winner. I'aolucci'b second goal put Saint

losephs up X-7 as tight defense by the

Hawks held Saint Mars "s scoreless for the

lemaiiider of the game

The first four goals ol the match were alter-

nating scores, including an unassisted goal by

junior Cirace Dmn. Saint Marys changed the

pace with back-to-back goals, taking a 4-2

lead. The Hawks came storming back with

three unanswered goals before a scoreless

stretch of 9:24 to end the first half Junior

Meghan Mcl)e\itl added her second assist of

the half on the go-ahead goal.

The Ciaels scored two-straight goals out of

the gate in the second half Paolucci recorded

her first goal of the contest shortly after, tying

the score at six apiece Sophomore and Seattle.

Wash, native Jillian C hong recorded her third

goal of the match for the (iaels, which provid-

ed Saint Mary's with its last lead of the game.

McUevilt added a game-tying goal with

7; 10 remaining in the second half to even

the score at seven. I'aolucci's game win-

ner followed McDevitt's goal less than two

minutes later.

Saint Joseph's (4-5) will host La Salle (4-5)

in Its conference opener f'nday at I p.m.

Johns Hopkins tops GWU
Junior attacker Colleen Mc( afftev chalked

up a hat trick for the second-straight game to

rally Johns Hopkins towards an 11-10 vic-

tory on Sunday McCaffrey's hat trick included

back-to-back goals in the first half, giving the

Blue Jays a lead they wouldn't relinquish.

The Hlue Jays bombarded Cieorge

Washington's net. holding a significant 28-19

shot advantage throughout the contest.

Senior Brooke Foussadier matched

McCaffrey's three-point total, contributing two

goals and an assist. Foussadier notched a goal

with I6;22 remaining in the contest to cap a

6-1 run for Johns Hopkins.

The Colonials rallied late with a goal from

sophomore Nicole l.acey, igniting an equally

successful 5-1 run. Five straight face-oils in

favor of the Colonials fueled the comeback,

(ieorge Washington cut the lead to one, bring-

ing the score to 11-10. Junior Alyssa Kildare

won a crucial face-off with 56 seconds left to

hold off the C olonial's comeback and ensure

the victory.

Blue Jays goalkeeper Cosette Larash and

Colonials net minder Liz Hoffman notched

five saves apiece as Hoffman received the loss.

With the victory, the Blue Jays move to

a two-game win streak while simultaneously

snapping a streak of the same length by CJeorge

Washington, dropping to 3-7 on the season.

The C olonials will look to bounce back at

home against St. Bonaventure Friday at 4 p.m.

Comeback falls short
Canisius College made a bit of histo-

ry Sunday afternoon. The 8-7 victory over

Ouquesne was its first win against the Dukes

in school history. Additionally. Canisius won

its fifth-straight contest, tying a school record

Despite a one-goal deficit at the half and

a lengthy scoring drought to stun the second.

Duquesne was able to pull within a goal of the

Ciriffs at 7-6 with just under three minutes leli

in regulation. Following a Canisius goal oil a

draw, the Dukes again pulled wilhm one, this

time with just 25 seconds remaining Megan

Oosting came out of the face-off with the bull.

allowing the Griffs to run out the clock loi

their sixth victory of the season.

In his interview with Canisius media lela-

tions, Canisius coach Scott leeter attributed

the victory to tight defense and ability to linish

off tough looks on offense. Senior goalkeeper

Allison [)aley held down Canisius on the

defensive side of the ball, recording a season-

high 15 saves. Daley's strong net presence

contributed to the GrifT's ability to focus on

their attack.

Taylor Gray and Oosting led the scoring

for Canisius, notching four points apiece

Gray scored her third hat trick in the young

season while Oosting dished out a season-

high three assists.

After an 8-10 record last season, the Griffs

are off to a strong start this season at 6-.V sit-

ting behind lona (3-7) as the second best team

in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, due

to conference play, which Canisius will begin

on Sunday. With the loss, Duquesne falls to

6-3, just a game behind UMass (7-2) in overall

record.

Hall Slroriii can he nmlu-il m )ii\iniiii^ii

stiiJenl umass.edu.

UMass seeks rebound

}

in road Harvard
!

M LAX from page 1

Cohen led the charge with four

goals, while sophomore Ryan

Stevens added a hat trick and

dibhiMis disliibuled four assists.

I he Mimiicmen have not

pla)cd since iheir 8-7 loss to Penn

State at home on March 19, suf-

fering the loss in large part due to

the tremendous play of freshman

goalkeeper .Xustin K.aut. UMass

had plenty ut scoring opportuni-

ties, ntliiit: 'H shots in the contest,

but Kaut accumulated 25 saves.

Cannella does not want his

offense to be discouraged after

Iheir last outing, but instead, to

keep on shuoiing and stick with

wh.ii they have done all year long.

-\on diint [want lo| hammer

it too much where the guys go

out on the field and all they do

is. ..think about Ishooting)," he

said. '"You'd rather have those

guys prepare themselves and feel

at ease when they go out on the

field so they don't have to think

about shooting."

Cannella explained that his

team has not done anything dif-

ferent with the extra preparation

time, but has worked on trying to

get in better scoring position with

their shots.

He also believes getting off

to a fast start will be key for his

team's mindset.

"You just hope the guys can

see some success earlier in the

game and hopefully roll with it,"

said Cannella.

UMass dropped a close one in

last year's matchup between the

two teams on March 1 3 at Garber

Field fhc Minutcmen trailed 14-9

with less than six minutes remain-

ing in the fourth quarter before

stringing together four unan-

swered goals to cut the deficit to

one It would be too little too late,

however, as Harvard held on for

the 14-13 victory.

Cohen and Gibbons each

netted a pair of goals for the

Crimson, while Will Manny.

Art Kell and Anthony Biscardi

recorded hat tricks.

I he game is scheduled to begin

at 7 p.m.

Stephen Sellner can be reached

at ssellnerCqjsludenl.umass.cdu
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Boney moves to

3r(d on UM list

TENNIS from page 8

Boney-Hodgson (8-1) and Podlofsky-Carpenter (8-1)

won their respective matches.

Dixon decided to shake up the top of the doubles

lineups hack in late February, pairing Motyl and Swis/c/.

together, along with Boney and Hodgson. Since the deci-

sion, the Minutewonien have been able to continue their

impressive spring perfonnance at home, keeping their

unbeaten home streak intact, which now stands at 5-0.

In singles, all six points went to LlMass, as Motyl (6-3,

6-4). C bmas (6-1, 6-0). Boney (7-5. 6-0). Podlofsky (6-1.

6-0). Swiszcz (6-1.6-0) and Carpenter (6-1,6-0) all came

out vsith wins.

The MiUiHin ;ind White will head to the state capital to take

on Boston L'niversity on Friday, a top-50 pnignun Dixon says

that her team has Kniked fonvard to playing all scntson long.

"T hey're a tough team. . hut the kids have wntten down

(that one| of their goals (has been) to beat BIJ." Dixon said

'They feel like they can and I'm right with them."

ScDil Ciiiiniovcr can he reached al scfiurmiyiiistudenl

.
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Senior Rvan HanKerk sprints p.ist a defender in a game earlier this year. The midfielder, along with King

a co-captain this season. i> third on the Minutcmen in goals scored with 10 and fourth in points with 14.

Minutemen back in action

following 10 (days off fieM

Senior Candvncc Boncv moved pitst Maude Lecluysc to third all-

time in doubles victories in UMass history with 61.

CANNELLA from page 8

"I think if you prepare yourself the right

way, [then] you put yourself in the right

position to succeed early." he said.

Preparing for the first half has been in

the mind of the captains and the veterans of

the squad, according to Cannella. After the

PSL' game, both captains and veterans came

to the coaches and asked for some changes

in practice to help with the lack of success

early on in games.

"We take their suggestions and it chang-

es the way we play at practice," said

Cannella. "If you're going to do things in

games, you need to practice them. By get-

ting oft" to a better start in practice, maybe

that'll help us out on Tuesday."

Tuesday's affair against Harvard will be

a true test for the first half offense, as the

Crimson ended the first quarter of their past

two contests with a 2-1 scoring advantage.

10-Day rest

Tuesday's game against the Crimson

(5-2, 1-1 Ivy League) comes after a 10-day

break for the Minutemen, which showed a

change in their practice schedule It is the

first and final time L'Mass will have a lO-day

absence from competition this season.

While typically the team practices Monday

through Friday, with a game on Saturday, they

had a different routine for this week, accord-

ing to Cannella. However. Cannella said that

he wasn't sure if the 10-day break would have

effect on his players.

"You see how you have a chance to

reflect on some things, we need to work

on some things especially with what we're

doing," said Cannella. "Focus on some

things defensively, some things on olTense,

getting back to where we were are, but

those are the proofs of the pudding."

Herb Scrihner can he reaihal ai

hscrihne(asiudeni. umass.edu

Eighth Annual Dulcy B. Miller Lecture In Art

In memory of Dulcy Blume Miller, Smith class of 1946

in connection with MORE THAN YOU KNOW: Works by Whitfield Lovell

WHITFIELD LOVELL
I 'vi contemporary American artist

It's amazing how rich we are when we acknowledge history and we

learn from it. It's frightening to think of leaving everything behind

and acting as if it never happened.
__ ^^^^^^^^ j_„^,„

Thursday, March 31, 2011 7 pm

Wrighit Hall
I
Weinstein Auditorium |

Smith College

Free and open to all No reservations necessary.

JP isfiSl .\<MMiti.

SMITH COILEGF

MUSEUM
oART

www.smith.edu/artmuseum

One summer... a;

year of science credits

UVM Summer University offers a variety of science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the rcquirement.s that

you really need. Post-baccalaureatc .summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

Registration begins February 15.

Summer classes start May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campus. Online,

uvm.cdu/summer/umass

UNIVERSITY
"' VERMONT
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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• On site laundiy. oil stivcl p.Hi kiii.<< •

• Basketball and Tennis Cotiit.s •
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26 Faality

26 D«ty fightmg'
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TV listings

36 Latvian capital

37 Eastern principle

38 bven (up)

39 Wearisome
routine
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genre
44 olGood

Feelings

45 Zoundsi"
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47 "Wow. shes
good-look.ing'"

sounds
53 Wrath, in a
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54 Fat cat

58 "Funny Girt"

leading role
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3 Bone: Pre*
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7BenelR
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28 li) or 02
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requests

30 Couple m People

31 Tom, Oickor
Harry

32 Continue

33 Eject, as lava

34 Medal recipient

35 Stone lor many
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Quote of the Day

www.evil-inc.com
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^^ God pisses down the back of your

neck everyday, but only drowns you
once.

Henry Dean, "The
Drawing of Three"

55 .%JkHOROSCOPES
Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162 ^_
Customer Service Rep. needed to

work for our aid. 18yrs and above

needed. Musts possess good typ-

ing skills, speak english fluently

Will earn $3000 monthly. Email me
at (james5841@live.com) if inter-

ested.

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

FhII time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

TUTOR

Math, Physics, Chemistry,

Statistics, GRE John 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo.com

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywme Apts Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors. NOW SHOWING
for June and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com
253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

aquarius Jan. zg-feb. is

The Comics Page now presents

"The Beatitudes," a latin word which

when translated means blanket.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Blessed are the sore in scrotum, for

they will have relief.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Blessed are they who beat box, for they

will inherit the Earth.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Blessed are those that hunger and thirst

for clams; they will receive clams.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

Blessed are those who are boring.

They will be made less lame and will

obtain mercy.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Blessed are the parasites in our

entrails, for they will digest our food.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Blessed are the speed takers, for they

will be whacked out like whoa for days.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Blessed are the off-balanced, for they

will fall many times.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Blessed are the virgin nerds, for their

characters will surely (I say to you) level

up.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Blessed are the Huguenots, for they

will become the children of God.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Blessed are those who are persecuted

for the sake of salty snacks, for theirs is

the 99-cent bag of Cheetos.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Blessed are those who are knarfless.

They will be meedled, for theirs is the

Kingdom of Heaven.
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Minutemen overcome

early-game problems
BV HhHHStKIHNtK

When ihe Massachusetts men's lacrosse team fell

to Pciin Stale last Saturday, it was m a game that fea-

lured a hard-nosed effort b> the Minutemen to hold

olfihe Nitlany Lions for the majority of the game.

rhe defcHNC felt absent however, as PSU scored

three early goals in the first quarter, a run that hurt

llMass (5-2. (»-l ( olonial Athletic Association) later

on in the game as ii iried to mount a comeback

This has been .1 conliiuiing issue for the Mmulcmen

in 2011. as the> haven't had the best of luck open-

ing games against their opponents. Through Us Inst

seven games. I 'Mass has been outscored in the first

quarter. 17-15. while leading or being tied with oppo-

nents in all the other quarters.

That's certainly an issue," said L'Mass coach

(ireg Cannella. "I Ihink maybe our guys are play-

ing tentative early in the game and maybe they need

something 10 get ihem in the game. 1 don't know

what It is. you know, a big hit. a big groundball, an

early goal; whatever it is, they need a spark."

UMass couldn't get it done in the first half

against Penn Slate in general, as it was outscored,

4-2. by the intermission, despite its 18 shots aimed

at the Nitlany Lions.

The Minutemen responded right out of the half-

lime break wiih a 3-1 advantage in the third. This is

right on par with a tendency UMass has this season

in scoring second half goals, as the team outscores its

opponents, 25-7. in ihe third quarter.

Cannella said that he doesn't try to change much

of the menialiiy during the halfiiine break and that

it's really Ihe players that decide to shift the focus.

•Maybe it's just "enough is enough' kind of a

thing and let's do this,"' said Cannella. "Or maybe

we need to settle down or turn it up."

C annella attributed the improved play in the sec-

ond half to the increased focus of the players fol-

U)wing intermission.
M.WVl kLL spARIt'l OLLEi'.IAN

See CANNELLA on page 6

Junior Anthony Biscardi takes a shot in a Kame earlier this season. The midfielder is tied for first on UMass

with Art Kell with 12 goals, despite not starting in one of the seven games this year.

Minutewomen claim wins

in back-to-back contests

L'M's Kaitlvn Carpenter and Jessica PiHllofsky teamed up to defeat St. Bonaventure's

Manuela Marin- Salcedo and Riley Archer, «-l. at No. } doubles.

By Scott Courno^'ER

COLLtlil.AN STAFt

With three matches against Atlantic 10

opponents now in the books, it's safe to

say that the University of Massachusetts

tennis team, if not the perennial favorite to

win this year's conference crown, is a seri-

ous threat among the pool of contenders to

claim the top spot.

The Minutewomen (11-8, 3-0 A- 10)

are now on a three-match winning streak,

defeating St. Bonaventure and Fairfield on

back-tivback days over the weekend.

•'I think we're just getting better and

better," UMass coach Judy Dixon said

after the match against Fairfield on Sunday.

"And the best thing is that 1 know that

we're getting better as we go and we're

looking forward to the A- 10s like crazy."

UMass was able to take a combined

13 out of 14 possible points over

both matches, including six against the

Stags (4-6).

A point of emphasis by Dixon all sea-

son long since the start has been to have a

consistently strong outing in doubles play

match in and match out. Since returning

home from their Florida trip nearly two

weeks ago, UMass has cruised in doubles,

including on Sunday when the painngs of

Yuliana Motyl and Chantal Swis/.cz (8-2),

Candynce Boney and Tanisha Hcxigson

(8-1) and Jessica Pixllofsky and Kaitlvn

Carpenter (8-1 ) all claimed victory.

"1 think the team is doing really well,"

said Swiszcz af\er the match. "We [have) a

really good chance at winning the A-IOs,

so ifwe keep up how we're playing, 1 think

we've got it."

Boney, a senior out of Las Vegas, Nev.,

moved up the ladder in the record btwks

with her play over the weekend. With vic-

tories in both singles and doubles Sunday,

Boney moved into fourth place all-time

in the program's history, passing former

UMass star Maude Lecluyse with 61 dou-

bles wins. Boney also moved herself into

a tie for fourth place all-time with Susan

Hyams in singles victories.

Among the other winners in singles

were Julia Comas (6-0, 6-0), Podlofsky

(6-0, 6-
1 ), Sw iszcz (6-0, 6-3 ) and Carpenter

(6-1, 6-1). The lone winner for Fairfield

came in the No. 1 singles match when

Sharissa Ryan defeated Motyl, 6-3, 6-3 in

straight sets.

UM DEFEATS BONNIES
Prior to the match against Fairfield, the

Minutewomen took on St. Bonaventure

Saturday, shutting out the A- 10 oppo-

nent, 7-0.

UMass was able to claim victory in

doubles play, as Motyl-Swiszcz (8-0).

See TENNIS on page 6

Following tough loss, Pride

defeat Red Storm, Dragons
Bv Bin Lamhh<i

Col llt.lAN STAlt

Showing the fortitude necessary to

carry it through Ihe long season. No. 8

Hofstra defeated Saint John's, 8-5, on

March 22 and rushed past Drexel. 1 1-6. on

March 26

It would ha\e been easy for the Pride

to wallow 111 self-pity iifter their 7-6 loss to

the Delaware on March 19.

Hofstra entered the game ranked fourth

in the nation, and had nin through their

non-conference schedule w ith a 5-0 record,

but the scrappy Blue Hens knocked them

off the top spot

However, thanks to a strong team

eflort. the Pride quickly righted the ship.

First. Jay Card. Jamie Lincoln and Stephen

Bent/ combined to rack up five goals and

six assists lo help push the team over St.

John's, raisint! ihcir unbeaten streak in

non-conference play to six games.

Then, sophomore Ian Braddish earned

a team-high three points on two assists

and a goal 10 lead Hofstra over Drexel. He

wasn't alone as the Dragons' net was pep-

pered from all angles, as Lincoln, Card,

sophomore Aaron Jones and freshman

Torin Varn earned two goals apiece.

Junior goaltender .\ndrew Gvozden

played well in both games, racking up 1

1

and six saves in each game, respectively.

Delaware survives scare
l)elu\varc. returning to the field for the

first time since their upset victory over

Hofstra, brought down by Towson, 8-7.

Eric Smith and Sean Finegan each

had two goals apiece to lead Delaware,

(jrani Kaleikau, the dominant player in

last week's upset victory over Hofstra,

added a goal and two assists as well.

For the Tiiiers. Pat Britton. Matt

Hughes and Tim Stratton each scored a

pair of goals, and Carl lacona added one

of his own.

This contest was but the latest in a

string of tough games between these

two teams. None of the last eight games

between these teams have been decided

by more than three goals, and three of the

last 20 have had called with more than a

four-goal margin.

In last year's edition of the league's

penultimate game, Delaware earned a

hard-fought 12-9 victory in Towson's

home Johnny Unitas Stadium.

With the w in, Delaware currently holds

a conference record of 2-0. and 6-3 over-

all. Towson, on the other hand, falls to 0-1

in CAA play and 2-5 overall.

Ben Lambert can he reached at wlam-

hert(a.siudent. iimass. edu.

HOISTRA MEIIK RELMnONS

Hofstra topped Saint John's and Drexel, 8-5 and 11-6, respectively, in its last two games.

Goalkeeper Andrew Gvxjzden made 17 total saves in the two victories for the Pride.

UM hot on the road
UMass carries strong

play into Holy Cross

By David Martin

CoLihciiAN Staff

.AtliT yoioK ^ '

MMson, till' Mliuire

in lis List sis contcsis. LMass heads to Worcester lo take on Holy Cross tonight. So far this

nun have pl.iycd all of their games on the road or on luutral turf.

Coming strong off of a 2-1 weekend scries against

George Washington, the Massachusetts baseball team

looks to continue its winning trends in Worcester

against Holy Cross on Tuesday afternoon.

The Minutemen (6-9. 2-1 Atlantic 10) have a lot

of momentum going into the matchup against the

Crusaders (1 0-1 0-1).

UMass has gone 5-1 in its recent six-game

stretch, in which it has outscored its opponents by

a combined score of 45-30.

Holy Cross, on the other hand, is 3-2-1 in its last

six games, despite being outscored by a combined

27-16 by opposing teams. The Crusaders' lone tie,

a 16-inning bout on Ihe road against Connecticut.

ended at 2-2 and started off the stretch.

The Maroon and White have been highlighted

by effective pitching, strong fielding and timely

hitting. Without having played a single game on

their home field yet. the all-around solid team

play has been critical to their success.

All 15 of the Minutemen's games this season

have cither been away or on neutral turf. UMass

holds a 2-3 record when playing away as com-

pared to a 4-6 record in neutral contests. The

Minutemen's first home game of the year docs not

come until April 6 against Connecticut, a long 21

games deep into the season.

Comparatively, Holy Cross boasts a 3-1 home

record and a 4-0 neutral record this year, while

owning a bleak 4-9-1 road record.

Nevertheless, the Crusaders will certainly

prove to be a tough opponent as the Minutemen

look to promote the trend of improving their spot

in the A-10 standings.

David Martin can he reached at dmmarlin@

student, umasx. edu.
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UMPD blood drive nearly

quadruples avg* pint intake

An incumbent wins,

while another falls
Ihe majority of voters in

Amherst yesterday chose to keep

one incumbenl. while they narrow-

ly chose not to re-elect the other

incumbent in the town's two con-

tested io\Mi-wide races.

.According to election results

provided by lown C lerk Sandra

Buriiess lasi night. incum-

bent Amherst Redevelopment

Authority member Aaron Hayden

managed to fend off a challenge

iVoin Vincent O'Connor for a seal

on thai board, netting 880 voles to

O'C onnor's 509

However, in ihe nice for two seats

on the town's Joncs 1 ibrary Board of

Tmstees. Michael WolIT managed to

i,dge out incumber! I'amcia IU)lland.

picking up Wi'" w.tcs to Holland's

660. Incumbenl C lin^iopher Holland

also retained his seal t>n that board,

garnering 832 votes.

In the other uncontested town-

wide races, incumbents Stephanie

O'Keellc and Diunu Slem ^vcic Ih*iIi

re-elected to thiec->ear terms on the

Seleci Hoard, picking up l.(»9() and

1.066 votes, respectively.

Katherine Appy was elected

to a three-year term on the School

Committee, after garnering 1.133

voles

Judy Brooks picked up 1.021

votes, launching her to a five-

year tenn on the lown's Housing

.Authority

Additionally. Harrison Gregg

was elected to a one-year term

as town moderator, while John

( oull was voted to serve as ihe

town's elector of the Oliver Smith

will, with 1.137 and 1.017 votes,

respectively.

Voters in each of the lown's 10

prci.ii.cls yesterday also detemiined

vvhc will serve as their representa-

tives at Town Meetings.

Ciillcfiian Sc\\.\ Staff

iMASl'MOINS,

A University of Massachusetts student lays flat

the student's blood. Held in the Campus Center,

Nearly 200 pints of blood were netted yes

terday at a drive sponsored by the University

of Massachusetts Police Department.

"That's a really good day," said Nancy

Russ, the recruitment manager for the Pioneer

Valley Chapter of the American Red Cross,

which helped to organize the event.

An average drive, Russ said, usually draws

in about 40-to-45 pints of blood.

The event, which was put on by the com-

munity outreach branch of the UMPD. strived

to try to help combat blood shortages.

"There's a shortage" of blood, said Officer

James Roberts of the UMPD outreach branch.

Roberts added that yesterday's drive was

the second such annual event put on by the

-hacked and grimaces slightlv as an American Red Cross wt)rker adjusts the bag hiilding a pint of

the L'Mass Police Department sponsored bUuHl drive raised nearly 200 pints of hlo«>d.

Cross is
department.

"It beat the other one," he said, noting

that the department put on another drive last

September, and will do the same this year.

Additionally, Robens said, the drive and

other UMPD outreach efforts help to show

students that the police staff focuses on other

ventures than just ordering arrests or issuing

citations.

"The chief is gung-ho for this type of activ-

ity," Roberts said, noting that events akin to

yesterday's reassure the campus community that

members of the police department are approach-

able for a variety of reasons.

While yesterday's blood-intake goal was set

at 250 pints, Russ said the 200 mark was still

ex«mplary She added that the Red

always in need of blood donations.

"There's always a need for blood," Russ said,

noting that jusl in New I-ngland. the Red Cross

needs to lake in 2.000-IO-3.000 pints of blwd per

day to keep up with demand.

Additionally, she said, college students lend

to be generous when it comes to donating blood.

"Thev are very enthusiastic." Russ said.

"UMass is one . . . of the best sponsors we have."

Anyone interested in participating in other

area blood drives. Russ said, can find a complete

listing of them on the Red Cross's website, www.

RedCross.org

Collegian Sews Staff

mm rhR);iNsi.j.>u>.i.L\N

Voters in Amherst vesterdav chose lo reelect one incumbent, while they

narrinvly cht>se not re^-lect the other incumbent in the town's t\M> races.

Amherst police dept. Nature flomishes iu Thailand
ups patrolling efforts

^' -'

Bv Thomas Barnes
CtiLLEOiAN Staff

The University of

Massachusetts Police

Department and the Amherst

Police Department will be adopt-

ing a two-pronged approach to

curb dangerous drinking occur-

rences and noisy disorderly par-

tying.

Both law enforcement agen-

cies will be educating students

about the Town of Amherst's

noise and alcohol violation

bylaws, as well as making

students aware of efforts to

increase area patrolling.

According to the Daily

Hampshire Gazette's article

by Scott Merzbach published

on March 26, "beginning this

past Friday night and extending

into May ... additional Amherst

police officers will be deployed

for weekend shifts." A release

sent by the APD slated that

"increased staffing and enforce-

ment is to properly address and

deter destructive behavior that

is so problematic in the later

part of spring."

UMPD and APD have

dubbed this effort the "Increase

in Kducation and Enforcement

Initiative," and both groups

hope to see that this initia-

tive reduces the numbers of

violations through educational

efforts while better enforcing

consequences for destructive

behavior.

According to a release,

Amherst Police Sector Officers

will not only be distributing

flyers outlining the town's noise

and alcohol bylaws, but also will

be going door-to-door in off-

campus housing areas to speak

with students in-person about

these laws. The release also

stated that UMPD's Community
Policing Unit will be "engag-

ing students to discuss expected

behavior, both on and off cam-

pus."

"Personally, I am against the

new noise complaint law. I feel

like it's a way for the city and

town to make more money off

of students," said Rich Carvill,

Southwest resident assistant and

UMass communications major.

"However, I do appreciate that

the police is actually making

the public aware about the noise

violation code.

"Before, what 1 felt the

police were doing is enforcing

this law that not many people

were aware of something pret-

ty unfair," continued Carvill.

"I'm glad that they are doing it,

See UMPD on page 2

^.
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LIniversity <.f Massachusetts student Cabriela Corhera documents, through photographs, Thailand's exotic plant-life while studying abroad.

Several of the settings Corhera has photographed include scenes of flourishing and undamaged forestry.

ARTS & LIVING

Panda Bear releases new singles

//; anticipation ofhis tipcotning alhtim

"Toinhoy, " Panda Bear lias released a col-

lection oftracks thai leaves fans wanting

more.

SEK pac;k 5

SPORTS

Minutemen t>iitlasted It> Crim.s(m

Despite holding a significant lead, the

Mas.sachnsetts men s lacro.ss team fill to

Harvard. 119.

SI. I IVVif 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Technology has Collegian col-

umnist Sick Bush feeling old

as he looks at a generation that

was horn with Facehook.

DaiK-CoUeRian.com

Check Old Dailycollegian.cam

SI t PAc;f A

for our latest slideshowy and

updates from our correspondents

stiuhing ahtr)ad
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UMPD, APD reach out to students
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The UMa!.H Police Department, housed in Oicl^inson Hail, located in the center of campus, will U- partner-

int{ with the Amherst Police Department to educate students on the town's alcohol and noise bylaws.

Student confesses to JQA rape

UMPD from page 1

but 1 teel like they're doing it

too late."

According to the release,

instances of open alcohol con-

tainer violations have decreased

from Sept. to March in 2010,

compared to levels from Sept.

to March in 2009 by 16 per-

cent. This could be attributed

to the presence of fines making

students more reluctant to get

caught in violation. However,

the release also said police

find it "concerning" that dur-

ing the same time periods, there

has been a 35 percent increase

in noise complaints from

Amherst community members

Surrounded by the homes of

Amherst community members,

off-campus housing is often the

subject of noise complaints,

and therefore, one of the prime

areas police are concerned with

speaking to students within.

1 do not feel that this new

initiative will have an immedi-

ate impact," said Carvill. "But

maybe in the long run it could

make a difference."

"As far as on-campus patrol-

ling goes, police only can come

into dorm hallways if they are

called for a particular purpose,

so going dorm-to-dorm isn't

an option as going door-to-

door off-campus is," continued

Carvill. "It really is going to be

in the position of RAs to help

keep alcohol and noise viola-

tions within the dorms down,

but those don't fall under trou-

bles with the town's bylaws."

As reported in the Gazette,

"since Sept. I, the town has col-

lected S33,135 in fines related

to violations of the noise, nui-

sance house, keg and open-con-

tainer violations."

Alvssa Creamer conlrihuted

to this article. Thomas Barnes

can he reached at tharnes^

student.umass.edu
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The University of Massachusetts

Police Department has made an arrest

in connection with the alleged rape

that iKCurred hnday, March 1 1 in

John Quincy Adams, a high-nse resi-

dential dormitory in Southwest.

UMPD Deputy Chief of Police

Patrick Archbald confirmed in

a phone interview that Victor

Rodriguez, 21. of 116 Wot)dycrest

.Avenue. Southbridge. Mass., was

arrested on charges of rape and

breakmg and entering into a build-

ing during the nighttime to commit

a felony the same day of the crime.

Rodngue/ is a full-time student at

UMass who was residing in JQA at

the time of the rape.

Mid-Kriday morning, the UMass

community received emergency

texts and emails stating that a sex-

ual assault had occurred on campus

and detectives were looking for the

perpetrator. Based on witness testi-

mony. olTicers were able to devel-

op a profile of the suspect the

description listed the perpetrator as

being male. Hispanic or "partially

black." about 5-feet, 6-inches tall,

with thick, curly black hair tied

back in a ponytail, and wearing gym
clothes and a headband.

"Based on that description, we

started to get a number of responses

back via text and email from people

who thought they might know who

the suspect was." said Archbald.

Rodriguez began to emerge as a

suspect as a result of the investiga-

tion into these tips. Detectives met

with him for a "one-on-one inter-

view." which culminated in his con-

fession to the cniiic Subsequently.

Rodriguez was arrested for the rape

and breaking and entering charges

and transported to the Hampshire

County House of Corrections,

where he spent the weekend. Bail

was set at S50.0(J(). and he was

indicted the following Monday

morning. He has since been tres-

passed from University property
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In memory of Dulcy Blume Miller, Smith class of 1946
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contemporary American artist
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UCLA student drops

out, received threats
li\ L\RKY C.<)RIK)N iSi. lllCK Rl)l,V>

LllsANKitLtsTlMt-S

I.OS ANOliLHS UCLA announcod I ndiiy that it

would not discipline or further investigate the student who

released a controversial online video in which she com-

plained about Asum students' behaMor and mimicked an

.\sian language.

But Liter m the da>, the student. .Me.\andra Wallace,

aiinounced llial she was withdrawing from the University

of Calitimiia. Uos .Angeles becau.sc ol' death threats and

bcvause she had been "ostracized from an entire commu-

nity
"

In a siatement released to the Daily Bruin. UCLA's

>ludenl new spaper. she apologized for ort'ending Asians and

called ihe \ ideo a mistake.

Wallace's tlircx--minute video h;id tnggered a national

discussion about racial stereotyping and what authonty. it

any. colleges liave over students' speech and opinions.

Before tlie young woman's withdrawal statement, free-

s|K*ech experts had praised UCLA's decision not to disci-

pline her and siiid other universities increasingly face such

incidents in the Inlemet age.

.Administrators' decision to drop the probe came with

a scolding for Wallace. "While we were appalled ;uid

olVended by the sentimenls expressed in the video, we have

uncovered no tiicls to leatl us to believe the student code of

conduct was violated." UCLA sptikesman Phil Hampton

s.iid.

Lt L..Vs conduct code prohibits students from making

threats and Iwiis racial or sexual hantssment s«) severe or

[vrvasive that it imp;iirs another's ptirticipation in campus

lite, the video by Wallace, a tliird-year political scieiKC

maioi. dill not do that. Hampton said. Me declined to com-

ineiil on her witlidrawal.

In her vidcx). posted a few days alter the Japanese eiuih-

quake, she complained about "hordes" of Asians enn)lling

.11 IC'LA and said they had intemipted her library studies

with cell phone calls about the tragc-dy in Japan.

Wallace could not lie reached lor an interview Knday.

In her statement to tlie Bi\iin. she expa-ssed deep regret.

"Fsivvially in the wake of the ongoing disaster in Japan.

1 would do anything to take back my insensitive words. I

could write apt)logy letters all day and night, but 1 know

the) wouldn't erase the v ideo from your memory, nor would

they act to reverse my inappropnate action."

Hampton siiid UCLA pt)lice were iiivcsugaiiiig ihc

threats against Wallace and that she had Ik-cii given a scxiire

way to take her tinal exams ihis wcvk.

Adiun Kissel of the loimdation for Imlividual Kights in

Iducation. a free speech group, said UCLA had the nglil

to open an inv esiigalion bul should hav e dropped it more

quickly. Whal UtLA probably should have done is lake

three minutes to watch ihc video and uike anollicr other

three- minutes to conclude ihe spc-ech was pmiecietl." la-

said

Sludenls always have vtid iiasiy things alxait each otJier

but the Internet now allows everyone to see that. Kissel

noted So 'oui otmisplaced desire to protect students Irom

perhaps crass conversaiion," schiKiK are ovcneacling and

violating free speech, he said

liC LA law professor and I irsi .\nieiidment e.xiK-n

hugene Volokh said the campus was wise to back ofl. 'riiis

woman expressed her opinion, an olTensive opinion to be

sure," but did not advocate violence or harass anyone, he

said.

[-.arlier. several suidenls siiid ilicv were disappointed the

campus did not plan lo tiike action against Wallace

1 a> hannara Tep. a t anibintiaii Aniei ican w ho is director

of tlie Asian Pacific Coiililion student group. s.iid Wallace

should have bcxn asked to lake an ctliiiic studies or history

class that would expose her lo other cultures, lep and others

cnlicized L C L.\ for not rei|uiring all students to take at least

one such class.

Two other Los Angeles .irea universities have grappled

recently with similar issues

At California Suite. Long Beach, a student ncwspa|vr

article ndiculed a recent \meiican-lndian cultural festival.

Campus president f King .Mexander said riuirsiliiy that the

writer "s opinion, while allowed under free sjK-ech. does not

have university sup|»ri

,\t the Univeisity of Southern Califomia. a crude

Iniemet message advising yoiuig nicnt how to lake adv;m-

tage of women has circulated aiiKing fratemities and

beyond, tnggenng outrage llie messjigc onginalc-il outside

use. bul the univeiMly s ch.ipicr u! Kappa Sigma, the Ihi-

temily to which it was setii. has txvn sus|xiided during an

investigation, ollicials said I riday.
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FeeTing o Id Earth Hour not worth the

over Facebook
I can remember the moment 1

first felt old. It came this past holi-

day season, as I v^as home visiting

my mother

"You should call your cousin."

she said. "He gave me his cell

number. It's his

Nick Bush
^'-'^'f

>, Zt l^,_^_^_ sure he d love it ii

you to sent him a

text, or post on his Facebook

wall."

The last time I had seen my

cousin before his tamily moved

to another part of the country

seven years ago he was 5-years-

old I would occasionally trav-

el across town to babysit him.

and we would play wiftlc ball in

his yard and watch SpongeUob

SquarePants. Ihe idea that this

rambunctious little tyke now had a

cell phone let alone a Kacebook

page blew my mind, and made

me feel for the first time that I

was no longer part of America's

youngest generation, whom are

now being shaped by the ever-

advancing technology of our inter-

connected world.

to add external anxiety during a

very formative period

I'll admit that, as an only child.

I may personally be prone to intro-

version. However. I feel strongly

that all children need free time to

truly develop their imaginations

and personal identities.

I ike every child of the 90s. 1

watched a good deal of television,

which certainly offers its own

range of negative effects.

However. 1 think the constant

distractions of Facebt)ok and cell

phones may be worse, in part

because they require continuous

attention. How can you be free to

stare at the clouds when you are

staring all day at your phone?

Anthropologist and digital phi-

losopher Amber Case believes

that humans have been drasti-

cally changed by the amount

of time we spend looking at

computer screens and using cell

phones.

She also seems to be troubled

by the effect modern technology

could have on today's generation

of kids.

For one hour last Saturday, March 'H\ from X:3()

p.m. to 9;.3<t p.m.. buildings across the world went

diirk as iiidiv iduals across the world celebrated luirth

Hour in order to niisc awareness ol climate change.

VMiether it was the India

Harrison Searles "^^
'"^

'^J';f!lfl^_^^.^_^—^-^— Sydnev ()|XTa House or

the Coliseum in Rome.

An integral part of any childhood is

stress-free time, which should logi-

cally include independence from the

demanding needs of our modern era.

Kids are acquiring cell phones

and other technology, and the

pressures that follow, at an ear-

lier age than ever before. While

not necessarily healthy for chil-

dren, this is certainly good news

for phone companies, who surely

dream of a day when every baby

says their first words to Mommy
and Daddy via an iPhone given to

them at birth. I'hone manufacturer

Firefly Mobile has even intro-

duced a line of phones specifi-

cally designed for young children,

although the company offers still

parents a number of controls not

found on standard phones.

1 didn't have a cell phone until

the age of 15. 1 can imagine that

owning one a few years ear-

lier would have had a big effect

on my development, one way or

another. I spent the majority of

my summer as a 1 2-year-old at

my grandparents' house. I did a

lot of reading, with a large chunk

of time also devoted to cloud

watching while my grandfather

gardened in the backyard.

I found a four-leaf clover or

two, but not without hours of dili-

gent searching. My grandparents'

house had a single, cobwebbed

rotary phone, which was nestled

in a china cabinet, next to a candy

bowl. At the lime, ?6k dial-up

Internet was still a growing trend,

and Facebook was just a glimmer

in Mark Zuckerberg's eye.

In my opinion, the freedom

of this summer would have been

destroyed by technology. An

integral part of any childhood is

stress-free time, which should

logically include independence

from the demanding needs of our

modern era. Being connected to

the entire world at all hours means

sacrificing a great deal of your

attention and energy. Thrusting u

child into this mess is only going

"Now what we are lookiiig at is

an extension of the mental self."

said Case m a December speech

at the TI DWomen conference in

Washington, DC. "You have a sec-

ond (connected] self and you sud-

denly have to maintain this second

self. The same way that you wake

up, shower and get dressed, you

have to learn to do this for your

digital self The problem is that a lot

of adolescents have to go through

two adolescences they have to

go through their primary one that's

already awkward, and then they have

to go through their second selfs

adolescence, and that's even more

awkward because there is a history

of everything they do online."

Case agrees that growing up

in our digitally interwoven world

could destroy more than just kids"

attention spans it could even

destroy their senses of self.

"What I'm really worried about

is that kids aren't taking time for

mental reflection anymore; they're

not just sitting there." said Case

"When you have no external

input IS the time when there is a

creation of self when you can do

your long-term planning, when you

can figure out who you really are."

While my cousin and his new

generation of connected kids may

struggle to know themselves or pay

attention in cla,ss. they will certainly

be well-versed in making fnends

quickly and impersonally.

There will never be a shortage of

people for him to talk to even if

they don't know what they want to

talk about. Old gee/ers like me will

just have to get used to it. I'm sure

that my cousin will never find as

many four-leaf clovers as 1 did that

sumtTier. With so many digital obliga-

tions, how could he tind the time?

\uk Bush is a Collegian col

limn is t. Ill- can he reucheJ at edi-

lortu dailycollegian. com.

lights everywhere were extinguished as the clock

struck S::<(lp.m..

Organi/cd by the World Wildlife Fund, Farth

Hour IS a way for all to supp.«scdK vote for greater

attention given to global clinuitc change by having

a noticeable elfect on tlie night sky ami therefore

inspiring others to contemplate fiv: man's etlect

upon the eiiv ironment.

However, beneath the veiieci ot

respectability that env ironmcnialisi

causes have gained over the yeaiN. the

entire ciunpaign of Farth Hour is one

that cannot be reconciled with a mod-

em civilization It is simply impossible

for one to Uicitly impiv that the technol-

ogy and wealth that :ue the ilelining

features of that society are s»)mehovv

an aberration, whose suppression, il

just for a passing hour, is somehow laudable, only to

return at ^M as a part of enjoyable every day life..

At Its ideological core. I ailli Hour is torn between

the preference ol what tcclinologv makes possible

and the luddite belief that tcvhnology is evil in that

il destroys the env ironment.

Of course, the vast majonly of those who piirtici-

paled in Farth Hour would not agree that their aim

can be comp;ired to the 1 udditc pc-asiints w ho roamc-d

the countrvsidc. l(H)king to smash the machines that

threatenc-d their ancc->iral wav of lite Such advix:ates

uould claim that it is not aimed against the use of

pow er |vr se. but rather as an act of sy mbolism. The

|X)int ol the hour, they would claim, is mrt a partest

against electncitv and other such tcx-hnology.

Rather, its their unsusiamability

Accordingly, what they are protesting is not the

existence of light bulbs oi televisions but the fact

that they are pi)wereJ by nonrenewable sources

of energy like coal or oil and that they have been

used without thought to tlie consei|uences upon the

irnxleni world.

Nevertheless, when pushed to stark conclusions.

tliis argument unravels.

This is due to the tacit assumption hidden deep

within liarth Hour's program Fhe choice to turn olf

the lights for an hour, as the means of protest aa' not

as arbitrarv choice as, say, wearing a certain color for

a certain cia>. Instead, turning off the lights is chosen

because of the environmental eflects that modem

civili/iition has had on the planet. As a result of this,

Farth lloiu implies, especially in how they have

advertisc-d the event, that ttiere is something virtu-

ous about renouncing light, electncitv and the maiiv

gtxKls that we have taken for granted m motlem

civili/iition. lliis, however, raises one question; If it

IS virtuous to forsake these giKKls for one hour, then

isn't there something immoral alxjut llieiii tliat makes

this a \ irtuoas act'.'

The point of the hour, they would

claim, is not a protest against elec-

tricity and other such technology but

rather their unsustainability.

Here is where the environmentalist agenda of

the Farth Hour can be revealed for what it really is

beneath the mask: an attack on modem civili/ation

and the living standards of modernity.

Organizations like the World Wildlife Fund,

which sponsors Farth Hour, have launched against

such issues as the use of fossil fuels. They simply

cannot be reconciled with modem civ iliz.ation. llie

two are contradictory because it is impossible to cut

out the pt)unding heart of the Industrial Revolution

and expect its fruit, the dramatically improved

liv ing-stiindards that individuals now enjoy, to still

blossom.

On the contrary, if one were to abolish the

burning of fossil fuels, man would not only return

to the grinding poverty that has accentuated his

entire existence, but this would also result in the

most stark mass extinction of human life, whose

existence made possible only by the production-

possibilities of capitalism.

Of course, there is a vast gulf between turning

off one's lights and advocating the temiination of

all carbon-based energy and the subsequent dissolu-

tion of modem society.

Howev er, there is certainly a contradiction in the

actions of an individual who turns off his lights at

W.M) p.m.. but then tunis them back on again at

1 1 :M) p.m. It is easy to take an hour oil" from the

giKKls that help define our high standard of living.

Farth Hour even encourages the naive view that

giving up fossil fuels could be easy and even fun,

seeing as how Farth Hour is oflen spent starga/mg

or at a resiauiaiii ollering candlelight-only dinners.

I ven during Farth Hour, if there was a human

need that dictated the use of electncity. one does not

scv the World Wildlile Fund encouraging hospitals

to join ill their protests.

Ihen. the lav-ide is dropped and the lights are

turned back on. the participant in Farth Hour

IS siife knowing that if a real threat

to him were to occur then he could

drop the act. recognize how much he

actually wants what the use of fossil

fuels in hisiory has made |-H)ssible and

return to addressing reality rather than

playing in the land of make-believe.

As Ayn Rand once wisely said,

"You can av»)id reality but you

cannot avoid the consequences of

avoiding reality." Farth Hour, like many other

environmentalist programs, enjoys the position

of being able to avoid the realities that challenge

human society without having to inflict their

consequences upon il.

They exist in a world that enjoys the very fruits

of that which thev protest and. since their policies

hiive never been taken up in lull, no one has had

to sutler from the fact that thev deny the fact that

fossil fuels mean life to millions, if not billions, of

individuals across the world. Fven though it may be

just a symbol. Farth Hour is an apt symbol lor its

representation as the lights of cities go out. It rep-

resents that fact that its tenets, once put into action

without internal contradiction, would extinguish the

lights that are verv much the symbol of this civili-

zation the product of over I (HI years of human

achievement and genius.

However, this time, the lights would not just be

out for a single hour nor would there be tlie ability

to tuni them back on once needed.

Hiinison ScarUs is a C ollcnian colimwLsi. He

can he ivocheJal hxearles(a.siiidenl.uma\secht.

Live Reasons Why thcyVc chari;ing

for Spring C^onccrt this vcar

1) Those pizzas ordered after the Boh

Dylan concert still need to he paid

for.

2) Thev want to test the idea that it's

called ^'freestvle" hecause no one will

pa\ for it.

3) \'ou can't have students interfering

with the die-hard 3()1 1!3 fans.

4) It was all a mistake-there's an

Amherst, (X), too.

5) Three performers plus a student

band make for very few people to

billctt.

Ed/Op

Job hunting

Matthew M. Robare

I remember that there used lo be such

a thing as "senioritis "
It was a malady

affecting graduating seniors in high

schools

and col-

leges
across the country, leading them to btire-

ly be able to complete their work.

Like many diseases of the world. I

have never caught senioritis. I did liave

bnmchitis the winter of my junior y ciir,

but that actually allowed me to get more

wotic done because the professor KiiTc-d

me from the classroom.

Senior year has always been the

time I've been most overworked. I have

one class right now. a four-cretlit .ludaic

Studies general education class that

meets twice weekly on Tuesday and

Thursday aflemoons.

My own job hunt hasn't been going

tiw well They're elusive creatures, as

they must be wihk\1 and sulked as much

as hiuiied. Fuck is alst) an important p;irt

of iL st>ine of my friends had successful

Inmts very early on while others have

iividc hiuHlicds of attempts since the fall

w ithoul catching a single whisktx

1 nicking jobs has gotten easier than

It was in the past. Whcm I was yiHinger

the usmil signs were "Help Wantcxl"

signs. FlK"y miglu not necessanly have

alerted one to the nature of Ihe job, but

tliev ceruimly let you know that they

were there. Some jobs still leave these

sorts of signs.

Classifictl ads wcTC also aseful; track-

ers who knew the nature ;md lix-ation of

some jobs put notices about them in the

newspaper to alert hunters.

Many feral jobs are found today in large

cities where gentrification and anthsprawl

policies are encouraging people to return

to inner cities to hunt them.
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Unfortunately, despite my theoretical-

ly free schedule, I nev ct have any time to

do the homework assigncxl for the class.

You see, the sad truth about being a

graduating senior fn^m the Llnivcrsity of

Massachusetts, or any other institution

of higher learning, is that this last year m

the relatively safe cocoon ofivory towers

and academia must be given ovlt to the

last trace ofour primitive ancc-stors" r(K)Ls

on the sav;mnali of what would one day

be called Kenya; the Job Hunt.

Back then there were only two jobs:

hunter and gatherer. Both were on the

subsistence level and. despite automati-

cally receiving a p<isition upon reach-

ing adulthood, there were no benefits

whatsoever, since doctors hadn't been

invented and Florid;i had yet lo be dis-

covered. Thus, there was no health care

and no retirement.

Hunting in those days meant sepa-

rating a laijje giune animal fmm the

herd and driving it or sometimes the

entire herd, over a convenient cliff. Some

pcxiplcs hunted this way nght up until the

time they first got hold of fireanns.

Thanks to selective breeding ami

evolurion, domesticated jobs have devel-

oped into a huge luimbc-r of varieties.

There arc even still stime wild jobs in

soine parts of the wwld. Here in the

United States most of the jobs that we

call "wild" are actimlly feral, leral jobs

escaped from domestication diinng eco-

nomic recessions iuid Iciimed to sun i\e

without humxin assistance. Miiny feral

jobs can be lound ttxtiy in large cit-

ies, where genuification ;uk1 anli-spravvl

policic-s are encouraging petiple to return

to inner cities U) hunt them.

Tliese days thwe sorts of signs are

lelf on sites like Craigslist. but the track-

ers are more coy some notices won't

even viy the name of the business at

vv hich the job has made its territory.

Since I'm a journalist I've been

Uniking mostly for feral jobs. There

aren't very tnany domesticated ones

for reporters. Some big news oigani/a-

lions. like the major daily newspapers,

the national magazines and television

news networks have domesticated jobs,

but V ei> few recent graduates get those

kinds of op|X)rtunities.

Hie most important ttx)ls for captur-

ing feral jobs are the resume and the

cover letter. I've written a lot of differ-

ent versions of each and I'm proud to

say that my resume liKiks fairly dcxent

now; it should make gixxl bait if I

find fresh job signs stxin. I used to fret

over my resume; it never kwked good

enough luitil recently. Writing a gtxxl

cover letter has always been a hellish

experience lor me. It takes p;itience and

creativity in the right amounts to make

a giKKl one. or else it won't be strong

enough to hold ajoh when it dtx;s go for

the resume.

As fmstrating as it is. 1 remain

V igilant and hopeful. My ancestors have

always been able to catch jobs and with

more patience and a little luck. I know

I can too. Maybe 1 ncvd to expand my
huntini! area, or maybe I need to herd a

bunch over a clilf.

Ss.ssh! Hold still I think there's one

behind you It's a real beauty, too.

Mtifthi-w M. Rohtiiv (v (/ Colhxiiin

inhtninisl lie Clin he nuiilwd ill

mnihdix-'asiiulciii iinuissfilii
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Panda Bear dishes out new singles
Ih C'llKls (jROss

CoUtul.^S CORktsr\>MiENT

• fomboy. " the mxxMmng record release from Panda Bear

(due iHit .\iinl l"-*) tia-s been generating quite the bu/z in the

mdie music scene

1 ver since P.ukLi Bear released his ZiMi^ album, the

cntically vvorshi|vd -Peiwi Pitch." fans have hew waiting

111 aiuicHvitiiMi of wlui was cmrung next Thanks to Animal

t ollc\nive's vvideK praised and commercially successful

;i)(W release- •Memueather Post Pavilwa" there have been

nwre fans ili;ui ever \s P;uTda Bear was the lead vocalist

on two ol the tliree singk-s preceding •Memweaiher" ("Mv

Ciirls" and BaHlier Sport'i its no wonder w% ian> have

such high evpcvtanoiis for 'Tomboy
"

l\uid.rs approach to relc-asing and pn.>matmg "Tomboy"

is similar to tlic one he tix>k w ith "Person Pitch." H« rekased

the first li.ilf ol tlie record over time by releasing four smgkr»

pnix to the album's rekxtee Since the album rdeases m c«ih a

few weeks, tlie singles have all been released » this poBL So

far tlicTc luive bcvn singles released for the songs "Tooiboy.'

•>iHi Cm C ount on Me." "Last Night at the Jeoy " and

•Surt'er's Hvmn. ' all witfi B-sides.

The "Tombov" single is split with the B-s«de "^low

Motion " The vivals .ire clearly the nx«t praninent layer m

all of the H>ngs (.M\ the song Tomboy." Panda Bear -isTeki

Kncs siu.h as Like mv life" and "no mauer what n takes

take my lilc so highkcvp my life alive" that are inwnedulely

catchv \Mien the delaved liamxTiLflng vocals aren't there.

•TiMiiboy" IS all aK>ut ilie distorted guiur nding the beat

that's bmken up with whip cTacks and samples of vwnmng.

••SK>w Motion" is a much mi>re beat-focus«d afeir A k«p

reininiscent o\ something >ou might hear cT a J Diila allwm

IS dn>ppe>.i througlHHit the cnitire track, giv mg ^- song a vibc

that ends up beuig a mixture of chill and >erxxis

•Noil C an C oiuit ini Me" might be the strongest of the

singles Hie be.it is more tnumphani than thji of the others

tliink "We Will Rivk Nou" by Queen Judjang from the

albiun cova. which depicts an infant -itting tm a man's shoul-

ders, this si>ng could be refemng to Panda's son. who was

K>m ciRHind a v e;ir ago In ci>ntra.st to the somfcwmevj ot "'i ou

C iin Coiuit on Me. " the B-side " \lsatian [>am" is a complete

Kmner Tlie song bursts mlo its beat alnn*»i immediatelv with

the guitars backing the powerliil mekxly sung bv Panda Bear

The beat paigresses and evolves over unw. as do the catchy

lyno The song closes with the lines "Say can't I make a bad

miaake. say what it is 1 want to say to you. sav what •" over

and over aivd over Ifyou car hear this song just one ome you

might hear vourself beginning to smg akxig in a stmilar way

10 how vou did with the retrain "1 don't mean u> seem like I

care about materu! things" from "M> Cjirls
"

The third single. "Last Night at the Jetty " is compnsed

ot the utle track and B-Side -Drone " 'Jetty" kick> in .vith

a pounding beat that depending on -^^ speaker quality.

sounds either like caiuvMis going off or somecxie dnbbling a

basketball in an empr. -aadiunv There are super-phased tMJt

guitars and handclaps on e\er> fixirth beat The siHig breaks

m the middle for some epic b«tos sampling over Panda's

harmoni/ed kwpmg vocals "Drone. " on the other hand, is a

sbw song without any heat. There is also a synth that is held

throughout the track and only changes one tone at a time m

conjimetKc wTth Panda's singing

•"Surfer's Hymn " is the must recent smgW to be released

The sBJglc IS di'vkkd between the title track and a reimx by

etoctro mi«ciai .\ctress "Surfer's Hyinn ' is prohabU the

m« famito-sounding track m Panda's catak^g. The synths

vMni simil» to the one's found on -Memweather Post

Pavilion" «d the song itself has much nvve of a ""Person

Pnch" vibe dian any of the other si^-cgs There areni any

guitaffs. buithe beat is tn full fcxcc fixxn the start. The B-side

itmtx «s mce. but cuts out very earfy

While It to nice to hear ne%> song^ from anything .\nimal

CoJl«Ove-reUted. it is a link stnrge that these songs don't

feel .;|une i^j to p». The Ktks -*em V' be the most important

&ctor m every track, vet they are muddled by effects. In

nearty every track, sorwhing teei* like it is missing in one

wav or another.

Perhaps Paixia Bear ha» fei: this as well, for when

TcTmbos
"

L- reka»ed these tracks will vxaid ciwpkaelv

different! Scroc Boom ot" the band Spacemen .«. and the pro-

ducer of last year's MGNfT sleeper hit CorigratulatKHTs "
has

taken the role of not only producing but als^^ doing Ailiuonal

recording for Panda's songs In a few weeks we'll get to see

if those g^ are tilled.

Chris Gr>.^< <.Ji V ivtM^hed at cgTosiastuJ^>.:

umass.edu

Panda Bi-ar. M.en hen- in a rclativclv ..Id r'cturc. will K. rcic

Music taivs would K will-.ulvis^J to pick up the single- he ha-

a-in;; ni« latoC

Ken rvlca-in;

alhum "TomK
: in anticipjiu !•

Kmger Tlie song bursts mlo its fvai alnn»»i immeoiaieiv wiui jim«5:..ct.»

Peggy Shaw's show Building a case for the best

a 'MUST to attend
^^ .yes'terday's prog rock
Bringing listeners back to the

'Genesis' oi the complex genre

B\ MVRK ScHll-HK

vi'.s.i^ .»--">

IV««v Sl,.,»'s ..riKinal one -woman plav_"ML'ST the inside storv" will

lu- rlavin« this .April ^ 'lul ft in Rartlett 65.

Bv Al.lss.\ MtSllKA

( ;i llll^.;\^ St Ml

On April 5 and 6. intema-

lionally acclaimed performance

artist Peggy Shaw is coming to

the University of Massachusetts

to perform her one-woman play.

Ml. SI the inside story."

This autobiographical piece

explores Shaw's medical expe-

riences, which includes giving

birth to a child en route to the

Woodstock Music and Art Fair,

seeing her mother undergo electric

shock therapy, living with loss and

eventually becoming who she is

today: a 65-year-old lesbian grand-

mother and a driving force behind

current lesbian and feminist the-

ater, according to the Five College

Performance Studies' website.

The play is described as "a

journey across the landscape of her

[Shaw's] own body." by the same

website. Shaw draws from multiple

classics, featuring imagery from

•'Gullivers Travels." "Hildegarde

von Bingen." and ""The tiephant

Man."
Shaw IS a co-founder of both

the WOW C afe Theatre and the

Split Britches Theatre Companv

She has starred in three other solo

pieces, all of which focus on the

subject of masculinity. Shaw is

a three-time Village Soice OBIF

Award winner

This perfoniiance is one of four

collaborations between Shaw and

the Clod Perfvirmini: I nsemble out

of the Lnitcd kincdv>ni The piece

is co-written bv Shaw and the tlod

Ensemble's co-founder and artistic

director. Suzy Willson. "MUST"

is part of the Clod Ensemble's

Performing Medicine project.

"ML ST" received rave reviews

from The London Guardian. Time

Out Magazine, the Edinburgh

Festival Magazine and The Times

oi London, which wrote that

""MLST" IS ""truculent and funny,

svvaggenng and sensitive, [Shaw

is] extraordinary."

It IS presented as an after-

festival event (the Edinburgh

International Theatre Festival)

and is sponsored by the UMass

Arts Council, the L Mass English

depanment. the .Amherst English

department, as well as several

other Five College area programs.

Shaw IS one of two festival per-

formers to visit the Five Colleges

this school vear. following Cynthia

Hopkins' October performance at

\mherst College.

The LMass English and Theater

departments reunite in .August for

their annual Edinburgh Fringe

Festival course This is open to any

college student, not just LMass.

The students spend approximately

two weeks in Scotland for the

world's largest and oldest theater

festival. For more information,

visit 2lXX>plays com
"ML ST the inside story" will

play in Bartlett 65 on April 5 and 6

at 8 p.m Tickets are S5 and can be

purchased bv phone at (41.^1 545-

2511 orbv visiting the I Mass Fine

Arts Center box office

4/i«\ii Mesihin iun he nuihed

ij» amesthowdstudeni umufs edu

Several years ago. the Danish

indie-rock band Mew instigated

a small progressive-rock reviv-

al, which, for a bnef period of

time, managed to unify both well-

rounded fans of music with devo-

tees o\ virtuoso-oriented bands

like The Mars \blta

The unfortunate fading of this

trend has led to current music

fans lumping together what is

actuallv a solid amount of well-

written and well-composed music

with bands like Rush.

.As a genre, progressive rock

was one of the many reasons

punk came into existence. The

excesses - and yes. even the best

stutT had excesses had to come

undone Which was all well and

good But at the end of the day.

n's difficult to deny that. For

example, in their prime. Yes was

a truly wonderful band and the

best material of Genesi- almost

reaches the level of The Beatles.

Probablv one of the most

•.aligned bands

,;er.re Ra> spawned would ha^-

to be ^'es

Let us get one point out of the

.vay: Listening to Yes will not get

vou laid Indeed, the moment Jon

Anderson's vocals emerge from

the speakers in all their heavenly

glory, the genitalia of the person

vou are currentlv courting will

most likely shrivel up with fright

Having said that, it goes

almost without saying that, for at

least several years. Yes produced

what quite frankly was some ot

the best rock music of the WOs
What separated them from the

worst excesses oi their era -

which could be said to have been

contained in the music oi Rush

and Kansas - v»as a solid grasp on

-.ongw ruing, something many of

their progressive brethren could

-carcelv dream of possessing.

Contained within their side-

long suites and endless live

albums IS a literal treasure trove

oi pop-music melodies. While

the soloinu commonly associated

Although it has F^^en descriK-d as K<th vner-inJuluein -n

"Tale. From Topv>i.Tarhic Ocean." i. unJoubtcJU .i cli-u

C.ene*is. s«;n hcrv in their original Rter Cabriel-trvMitcxI lineup. n^.K^e what

undouhtc-JK ciHiU be deoihcd as n^me ot the K-t prv>..'n..Mvv nxHv of .ill mm-.

with the genre is present. 'Ses

never really lost sight oi the

songwntmg
When asked what their lavor-

iie Yes album is. manv people

will sav either "Fragile" or "The

>e. Album " Maybe "Close to the

1 J-c. they want you to think

: them as a Fan Maybe ""Tales

: rom Topographic Oceans, it

they love acid All of these are

wonderful albums, which act as

perfect introductions to the band

Personally. 1 recommend

tjoing for the One." The surf-

guitar of the title track lets the

listener know that what thev are

listening to is a band that not onh

knows how to play their instru-

ments, hut also how to engage

their audience

.Another extraordinarily over-

discounted progressive rock band

IS Genesis, due to the awful repu-

tation the band developed when

Phil Collins took Peter Gabriel's

position as frontinan Although

the material produced after Peter

(iabriel left is emblematic oi the

.vorst aspects of the music indus-

:ry in the l^XOs. every pre-l'i"6

.ilbum has its shining moments,

.ome of which happen to last for

the entire course of their respec-

tive album.

"Selling England by the

Pound" would most likely be the

'-•est starting point for the hesitant

listener From the opening quc-

iioning plea "Can you tell me

where my country lies'" listeners

know that they are listening to a

band w ith a sense of humor about

themselves

That V er>

that many peopL

acknowledge
'"

rock and w:

lead to Its .:

cs Ji tbci:--

eariv _\

.

10. be:

good fun I iic .

have incrcJiM'. .

and at :

influent

Radiohc ..

This gov-

two-lp conc^,

Lies iiowTt on H

uses surreal imacc;

fling instrumental .^

to story of a Hisp.inK

named Rael and hi-

m the sewers of NN

nothing quite I'.V,

like ""The Carpc

the distinction of b

iblv underiv:it<vo .o-

mal melodic.

By no me.i

to be a det'in-;

There's so much ic

There's the avant-

Crimson, the nH\

based guitar rock

and the art-school :

Gentle Giant, to name

L ndoubtedly. for the <"

of today there i. hh,,

gained by digginc into th

progre..:\i." ''^ck

\l.

lit "i>,

c r?t.-
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ilLVtlui'Mii; uam III ilic Big (itceii.

D.mniuiiih (5-X, ()-() Ivy League) has just Uo
si;iiit>r» and tour juniors to go alony with nine under-

>-ta-smfn

I lu- leamS piimary tuo starters are (unior Hillary

.,.,iKer and sophomore l:\un dray Barker is 3-2 in 3'J

imiinus pitched with a 3 41 earned run average (iray

4 in 35.2 innings with a 4 32 I RA.

llu' pair carries a piiehing stall that has grown

„Uo one olthe lv> league's best. Dartmouth is fifih

in I R'\. Hut leads the league eonleienee with the

IcuoM ssalks and home runs allovNed and is second

III Icwot hits allowed

Ihe last lime I Mass and Dartmouth played was

on April I. 2(H»'' at I'Mass. when the Minutewomen

won 5-0 m six innings Not having played Dartmouth

in a lew years. Sortino and her team are not loo

kiiou Icdgeable about Barker and Ciray.

One thing I Mass can expect to see is solid

defense, as the Big (jreen has committed the second

fewest errors in the conference at 1^.

Howes er. crossing the plate does not come as

easy Dartmouth is not in the lop live teams when it

comes to runs scored, runs batted in or hits, despite

luuing the second highest on-base percentage.

Senior .\udiey Kolod/iej. who comes m Amherst

vMlh a 341 batting average, has played in every game

for the Big Cireen and leads the team with I 5 hits.

Dartmouth has hit just seven home runs thts

season, with sophomores Katie Adams and Noelle

Ramirez responsible for five of them, collecinely.

The Big Cireen is currently last in the North

Division of the Ivy League. Only folumbia. in the

South Division, has a lower winning percentage this

season.

UMass sits in the eighth spot of the A- 10 out ol 1

1

teams, but is separated from first place Kordham by

only two losses.

I\'lc latquez can be reached at pvasqueziu stu-

dent umass.eJu.

Junior Sara I'lourdc .brows a piub las, season. Al.hou«h IMourdc is a dynamite pitcher for the Mar.n.n and

While, other options such as WVbs.cr a.ul Riivmond hasv also been making no.se in spt^t starts.

UM offense struggles

WW W BS-niS I 111 lU 'IAN

A member of the Minutemen attempts to hit the ball in a t^me last

season. Offense was the missin« inijredient in UMa-ss loss to Holy Cros.s.

BASEBALL frotn page 8

work for the freshman Plunkett.

The Essex Junction. Vt native

struck out two in his second

appearance on the moimd for

UMass this season, his other

coming against the University

of Maryland-Baltimore Country

back on March 20.

The Minutemen's offense

didn't exactly light up the

scoreboard as they have in

recent games, an uncharacter-

istic outcome for a squad who

averaged 7.5 runs per game over

its last six contests, going into

Tuesday.

The two earned runs for

UMass came off the bats of

senior Peter Copa and freshman

Kyle Adie.

Despite leaving six addition-

al men on base. Copa proved to

be the meat of the order, going

2-for-4 with a run batted in and

one scored.

Adie. who continues to

impress at a young age with Ins

discipline in the box and charac-

teristic speed, went l-for-3 with

an RBI and a walk

Slotting in as the designat-

ed hitter, senior Malt (iedman

doubled in the contest and later

came around to score Senior

co-caplain Kyle Multner and

sophomore Anthony Senno also

recorded hits for the Maroon

and White.

The Minutemen will return to

action Thursday as the travel it)

Connecticut to lake on Hartford in

a makeup game from March 23

Scull Coinnoyer can he

reached at sciiurni)y{a sitideni

iimuss I'dii

U.li KLKN^

The Minu.emen celebrate after a play last seiison. Next

H.ii tf.'rd iin 1 hursday, as it continues its road schedule.

for UMa.ss is

Plourde not the only weapon

as Webster, Raymond impress

The Minutewomen celebrate in a game last year a, the Softball Co.nplex. As UMass returns to its home

ticld for the first time this season, it expects a tough defense awaiting .1 from Dartmouth.

PLOURDE from page 8

Plourde isn't everything

While lunior starting pitcher Sara I'lourdc is the

clear-cul ace o( the Minutewomen siatf. opponents

should not forget about L!Mass' other prim.irv pitchers,

freshmen l.indsey Webster and Caroline Raymond.

Webster has been on the wrong end of some tough

luck, as she is 0-3 in four appearances (two starts)

to go along with a 3.S5 IRA and 22 strikeouts m 20

innings

Raymond has m.iiie six appearances (two starts), com-

piling a 4.00 1:R\ with eight strikeouts in 14 innings.

Raymond went the distance in both of her stalls, the

first coming against Temple on M.iicli 2(>. when she

earned her first collegiate win. allowing two runs in

five innings to go along w iih four strikeouts.

"It's really coming along." Sortino said of Webster

and Raymond's progress. "I thought Caroline threw

very well over the weekend. Lindsay hasn't been out

there in a while but she's going to get her time."

rhe Minutewomen are glad to have two talented

freshmen that can make starts when Plourde needs

rest. Still. Plourde remains the unquestioned ace whvi

will dictate much of UMass" success. She was the

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Year last year as well as the

national strikeout leader. In l*^ starts. Plourde is S-10

with 15 complete games, sporting a US'* LRA Ki go

along with 205 strikeouts in 125.2 innings.

Statistics aside, Plourde and Sortino agree that

Plourde has yet to reach top fonn this season, but she's

been improving as of late.

"I think we figured out some pretty good things

for Plourde." Sortino said. "Some people are going to

be surprised tomorrow because we were able to figure

some things out over the weekend w hen we looked at

some game tape. She had her best workout of the year

[yesterday]; she looks like she's in fast forward com-

ing off the mound."

Stew Levine can be reached al sknineCu siudenl.

umass.edu.

No. 4 Johns Hopkins upsets No. 2 Virginia

B\ Matt Stwon<.

I I'llK.I.AN SfAII

No, 4 Johns Hopkins showcased

Its .ihility to ride a rollercoaster of

momentum Saturday aftemoon as the

Blue .lavs held oil a persistent No. 2

\ irginia side in a 12-11 victory.

.John Hopkins jumped out to an

carK lead aiul held an S-3 advantage

Ihnnigh the third quarter. Although

iIk- Blue Jays would evenlually relin-

quish their lead to Virginia, their

persistent nlTense propelled them to

Despite a live-goal deficit.

Virginia battled back. Cavalier's

freshman and San I rancisco-native

Rob I niery added a goal with nine

minutes. 17 seconds remaining to top

olfa 7-1 run which put Virginia up.

10-9.

Blue Jays sophomore Lee

Coppersmith rifled a shot on goal for

his first career hat trick

and a game-tying score.

Subsequently, junior

Steele Stanwick added

a goal 62 seconds later, again giving

Vircinia the lead.

A creative move from Johns

Hopkins fi-eshman Rob Cniida was

enough to confuse the Virginia

defense and allow Ciuida to rip a shot

from 10 yards out. which knotted

the score again. Senior Chris Boland

completed his hat trick with a one-

timer olfa feed from (iuida with 1 :39

remaining in the fourth quarter to give

Johns Hopkins the

12-11 advantage.

The Cavaliers

won the ensuing

face-olT and controlled the ball in

the offensive /one. Johns Hopkins

Top 25 Lacrosse

^or\D^^- ^ Confesf
for tfie ^Writer in ^ou

From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be

selected from the Comp Lit & English

departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries will have the author's name removed

during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punk. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM.

goaltender Pierce Basselt slopped the

only shot of N'irginia's last posses-

sion, halting its attack and ensuring

the victory

Cornell moves up

With its overtime victory al home

versus Pennsylvania on Saturday.

Comell moved into sole p^issession of

first place in the Ivy League eonlei-

enee and into an equally impressive

No. 3 national ranking.

Senior David Lau dished out

ihe game-winning assist on a swill

cut to the net by junior Roy Lang,

who scored the decisive goal tor

Ihe Big Red

Also worth meiilioning is the

second half's scoring fren/v which

saw the teams combine lor Id goals,

including 15 straight goals before a

save was made by either goalkeeper.

The Big Red's All-Americnn

attack Rob Pannell notched nvo goals

and two assists, accompanied by four

poinl efforts from Lau and Chris

Langton.

Sophomore Jason Noble led

( omell on the field, winning live

i-round balls and S-of-IO face-off

opportunities. Noble's key contnbu-

tion was the overtime face-off. which

led to Lang's game-winning score.

Comell held a significant 39-28

gioiind bail advantage and stepped up

on the face-off with a game-winning

hH.f-S face-oIVs in the linal quarter

and overtime despite earlier struggles.

Big Red goaltender AJ liore

slopped seven shots on goal, but also

ailed in the cage, as he stopped a

combined four shots in the second

h.ill Quakers freshman goalkeeper

Brian I'eeney also notched seven

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2011

The Writinu Program Placement Test

will be ofTered on:

Thursday, March 31, <a 6:00 pni in Bartlctt 310

You must take this exam if cjualify for cnrolhnent

in FnglWrit 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Additionally. Penn saw solid

offensive production from Al Kohart

(four goals) and Corey WinkolVtone

goal and three assists).

Wolf propels Duke
freshman attackman Jordan Wolf

already has an impressive accolade to

add to his collegiate lacrosse resume.

Wolf led No. 6 Duke to a decisive

14-12 victory over Georgetown with

his seven-pt)int (four goals, three

assists) eflbrt on Saturday afternoon.

With the win. Duke extended its

win streak to six games while it

remains unbeaten at its home turf of

Koskinen Stadium this sea.son. Ihe

game was highlighted by the impres-

sive offensive perfonnance of under-

classmen, who did the majority of the

scoring for both sides,

freshman Christian Walsh and

sophomore Josh Ollit each record-

ed a hat trick for the Blue Devils.

Sophomore Davey l.mala led the

attack for Cieorgetown. notching five

points, including a firM half hat trick

and an assist.

Duke made a valiant come-

back elTort overcoming a live-goal

Cieorgetown advantage. The team

improved on its second-half play,

citing it as a struggle on the young

season.

The win for Duke was ils first

this sea.son that came alter trailing al

halftime. Playing catch up tor most ot

the contest, the Blue Devils look llieir

first lead with just 7:40 remaining in

the fourth quarter.

Duke's 5-0 run included a defen-

sive stand on the Hoyas' attack,

holding them scoreless for a span

of 22:49 in the second half

Sophomore goalie Dan

Wigrizer rounded out a team

effort for the Blue Devils with 1

1

saves, his fifth game w iih double-

digit saves.

Mall Sironii am he reached at

mslron}i(a student unui\'ic<lu
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Excellent kxafion...l/2 mile fioiii I'Ma.ss •

• 1 Beiin>t>in Cjiarden Apaittnenfs •

• 2 and 3 BeJixx^rn Towtihouse.* •

• All rent.* include heat, hot water, ami

ci\ikin<<X'*''

• C"»n site lauiidiv. off sfix-et parkiii.'{ •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

c>fficc lloun: Kam to Iptn Montlny I'rulav

(ii;<( .ii'i-oits

ww-v\ .pultli>iivilliij(c.i 0111

The Above Makes No Sense

1 8

7 3

4 9 5

2

6

1

« 7

8 4

3

9

4

3

6

2

9 1

2 7

8

6

1

ACHOSS
1 Alma
6 Gardner ot "On

Ihe Beach"
9 Use a scale

14 Bakery smell

1

5

Swap punches
1

6

Book t)efofe Joei

17 Joans stuff

1

8

Food processor

brand
20 Unkempt
22 Camp t)eds

23 Certainly'

24 NASA's IBS
partner

25 Muslim veils

28 Undue speed
29 Archipelago unit

33 Eating utensil

36 Biblical garden

38 On the waves
39 Military landing

field

41 Not a people
person

43 Scheme
44 Cut and splice

46 Glide on ice

47 Lady of Spain

49 Quantities of

paper
51 French actor

Jean Paul

53 Org of Love and
Couples

56 Bikini piece

59 Hammerhead
pan

60 Academy
Awards

62 Now York airport

65 Small amounts
66 Tiny particles

67 Corp abbr

68 Dm
69 Fathered

70 Birthday number
71 Paint finish

DOWN
1 Sierra

Mountains
2 Zones
3 Country near Fiji

4 Send out

5 Hindu epic

6 Initial letters

7 Guaranteed
8 Truism
9 Wire mixers

10 Very long time

1

1

How bout that!

12 American
Gigolo" star

13 Derby and
fedora

19 Dyes for wood
21 Element

classification

26 Knight's ride

27 Trousers

28 Associate
familiarly

30 Gobi location

31 Fastidious

32 Carnegie or

Earnhardt

33 Tree juices

34 Loose stack

35 Algerian port

37 Consumed
40 Envelop closer

42 Passing through

a membrane
45 Pressing

duties

48 Feast
50 Fuss
52 News services

53 Inner courtyard

54 Lawn makeup
55 Pompous

fools

56 Chatter
indiscreetly

57 Schedule figure

58 All afiuner

61 Radi

63 Ms Thurman
64 King topper

Scandinavian Impulses •

UMassAjiilierst

L
Nordic Larp

Grassroots Expression and Playful Art

WWW.DAIIYCOlIH.l.WXOM

Monday. ApfiM. ;G11

7:00 pm.

iser^berg SOM Room 137

,-..-,

^

vc-- ' jc «i d^cub *»

That Monkey Tune! lY Michael A. Kandaiah

FOR OIWWW?

X 5TIU O0K)T

6eT IT...

ikevtune.com

MoreOnTV By Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens IDinOSAUR ComiCS By Ryan North

msmN SCHILLER • CRAVENS
problems that can only
blamed on heterosexual
couples:

BE
Global
overpopulation

1 •- J jiijbal ijnder-popi.ll iT I'.'-' , anr

iusr. r^ight population. DisiCaU^
do with population: ball's in THEIR COURT.

ilL-c- a"!

ly dnytliii'

Also anything to do
with heredity: their
fault.

yep' And an^hing to
do with babies and
ESPECIALLY the ones
that barfed on me.

©2011 Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

Ll Ryj
i. dwanl;:

HOROSCOPES

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

Quote of the Day
44

I

I

Colin Channer's writing is sensual

and magical. It's a treat. Like hot

chocolate in front of a fire place

on Christmas; like butter pecan ice

cream on the 4th of July.

Eric Jerome Dickey's Amazon,
com review of "Waiting in Vain"

55

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided Age 18+ OK, 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office, Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office.

$11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

Apnl 7th

RESIDENTIAL

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 1/2 off secunty deposit.

413-665-3856.

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off security deposit, 413-256-0741.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts, Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &

study NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realtycom 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Ashley Tisdale is wearing your

jeans.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your fear of kung pao beef will finally

make sense retroactively after the

dimensional rift ruins your afternoon.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Take a good look in the mirror. Do you

even know who you are any more?

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Gertrude, your mother is very unhappy

with you. Mostly because it is your fault

she is in hell.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

A plague on all your rice paddies!

cancer jun. 220ul. 22

Fruity Pebbles cereal is your arch

enemy's only weakness. Buy at least

seven boxes.

leO Jul. 23-Auf;. 22

Nothing will prepare you for the

flatulence of a demigod. Your future has

officially been cancelled.

virgO Aug. 23-St;pT. 22

Your mystical flatulence will end a Leo's

life today. Talk about a pleasant surprise.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Ayn Rand stopped watiting to have

sex with you months ago. Give it up

already!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Somethings never change. Your bra

shouldn't be one of them.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec 21

I am not sure if you are the least

attractive hot person I've ever met or

the ugliest attractive person.

Capricorn dec. 22Jan. 19

You are now officially pregnant.

ofAmherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'cm before

they're gone!

www.townehonteofamliertt.com 50 Meadow Sl Amhent, MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

ta: 413.549.8487
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Minutemen outlasted by Crimson
By Jav AsstK

CkLI K.IAN SlAII-

UMass

Harvard

iJt'spiii.' buildiini .1 M/cabIc

tirM-hair lead, ilie Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team succumbed to a

comeback by Harvard, lalling ll-^>

in Cambridge, Mass. on Tuesday

night.

The Crimson (6-2) handed

the So 14 Minutemen (5-3. 0-1

Colonial Athletic .\ss()ciation) their

second-straight loss, marking the

first occasion this season in which

L-Mass has dropped back-to-back

contests I he loss was also the

first for the Minutemen at Harvard

since \^X}. UMass had reeled ofT

13-slraight road wins before the

loss.

"I didn't think we had great

composure all evening." said UMass

coach (ircg Cannelki "In ihc begin-

ning of the game, I think in the first

quarter, we had 1 2 or 1 .' shots in the

first quarter and scored three goals

with point-blank opportunities and

when you're on the road against a

really gix)d team like Harvard, you

have to score
"

After opening up an X-4 lead

midway through the third quarter,

the Minutemen allow ed the Crimson

to score the final tour goals of the

period to tie the contest at eight

apiece and take momentum into

the fourth and final quarter The

third-quarter surge saw four difTer-

ent Harvard players score in Dean

Cnbbons, lerrv While, Jetl ( ohen

and Ryan Stevens

In the fourth pcrR)d, (nbbons

continued the assault, scoring two

of the Crimson's goals in the quar-

ter, including the game-winner with

two minutes, 2S seconds teiiiaimng

in the game to put Harvard up lor

giKuJ at 10-9. Daniel lipp added

an insurance score with 42 seconds

remaining to seal the victory for the

Crimson.

Tt seemed like every lime we

made a mistake. To their credit,

they capitalized on it and that's

what happened during that run.

"

said Cannella.

I he comeback by Harvard saw

five-straight goals to bridge the third

and fourth quarters as the C rimson

outscored UMass, 7-1. in the final

20: 10 of the game. In the final peri-

od. Harvard outshot UMass, l(>-5,

after tallying a total of 21 shots in

the first three quarters. Along with

Gibbons, Cohen also recorded a hat

trick, while White added a pair of

goals.

Seven difVerent scorers helped

the Minutemen build the S-4 lead,

with sophomore Will Manny's goal

giving UMass its largest lead with

539 lefl in the third quarter.

Junior Art Kell was the lone

multi-goal scorer for the Minutemen,

scoring twice on eight shots, while

also notching an assist. Ihe seven

other goals were put in by Manny,

.Anthony Biscardi. Mike Fetterly,

Ryan Hantverk. Colin Fleming,

Steve D'.Amario and Kyle Smith.

Harvard net minder Harry

Krieger made 19 saves to earn

the win, outplaying counterpart

Tim McCormack, who made 17

ItKf BbRNSTtIN/l.i.ULfcl..lAN

Senior Ca.sev Rahn heads up field aijainst Pcnn State last Salurdav. Rahn .iiul the n

the second half as the Crimson tiutscorcd UMass 8-4 in the final two periods to win the tjame.

^1 of the .Minutemen defense could not maintain Harvard in

saves for UMass.

Though McCormack took the

loss, Cannella was pleased that the

junior, along with the entire defense,

kept UMass in the game when the

offense went stagnant.

"I think as a team, we've shot

poorly over the last four games

in that stretch and we're going

to have to find a way out of that

because our defense played great

tonight throughout Ihe game."

said Cannella. "We weren't able

to win faceoffs, so the defense had

to play e.vtra well. They did a nice

job and again, you have to put it

on the offense a little bit
"

Offense has been a good indi-

cator of success for the Minutemen

this season. In its three losses,

UMass has failed to score in double

digits, but in games where they have

scored over ID goals, however, Ihe

Minutemen are 3-0.

UMass will look to break its

skid and get back in the win col-

umn when It travels to Philadelphia,

Penn., for its first-ever meeting with

C.\A foe Saint Joseph's on Saturday

aftemiHjn.

Jiiv A.sscr Clin he ivtiched at

jasseria^'ituJenl. iimass. cdu.

UMass returns to Softball Complex today

Sortino excited to be

back on home ground
Bv Put Vasqi bZ

CnLLtCII.AN StAHF

The Massachusetts softball team will break in

the Softball Complex for the first time this season

as Dartmouth comes to town for the Minutewomen's

official home opener on Wednesday.

Doubleheader action is in store, with the first

game beginning at 2 p.m and the second one sched-

uled two hours later.

"We've had one practice and it was fantastic to

finally be ouiside on a field where you belong, taking

groundballs and fly halls and not being in the gym,"

said UMass softball coach Elaine Sortino. "We really

loved it

"

UMass (9-14. 3-3 Atlantic 10) is coming off two

straight doublchcaders. splitting each of those against

Temple and Saint Joseph's.

Despite recently swapping wins and losses, the

Minutewomen have gone a respectable 7-4 in their

last 1 1 games. This came af\er eight straight losses

that stretched through three different states and both

coasts of the counirv

The early travels have left the players glad to

finally be playing on their own field and off the road

for the first time in 23 games.

"It will he a good test for us," said Sortino. "The

thing you lake into facU)r is that when it's your home

opener, everybody gets the jitters again. You get

a little tight, I think once we get through the first

inning it will be a good thing to just be playing."

While the younger UMass players continue to

grow, Ihe Minutewomen will take on an equally

Bettencourt a void in

lineup after big injury

By Ste\e Le\'ine

COLI H.IAN STAKF

ItCTBEIWSTn

There's no question that without Katie Bettencourt,

the Massachusetts softball team has a void in its lineup,

Bettencourt, a junior right fielder and reigning

.Mlantic 10 Co-Plaverof the Year, has missed the last six

games with an injury sufTered on March 13 against St.

John's. Bettencourt was 2-for-4 in the game with a run

scored before she sustained an internal injury to her liver

sliding headfirst into second base She is out indefinitely.

IMass head coach Uaine Sortino knows that, while

Beiiencourt's production will be missed, there is a silver

lining.

"[Missing her] is big considering how many kids we

graduated last year," said Sortino. "But the upside of this

IS that the young kids have stepped in, stepped it up and

continued to get better. I- v cry day we get better and 1 just

think that's going to make for a great future."

Bettencourt started all 53 games for the Minutewomen

last year, batting .333 (51 -for- 1 53) with seven home

runs, 3 1 RBIs and 34 runs scored. She hit her first career

grand slam ihis season in UMass' 10-0 season opening

victory against Penn Slate.

No matter how long Bettencourt remains on the

shelf, Sortino is confident that the remaining outfielders

w ill step up in her absence.

'We're still at the beginning of what is a lot of season

lefi and I really believe that when Ihe bell lap comes,

they're going to be ready to sprint," said Sortino.

With UMass' two home-opening games slated to

begin today at 2 p.m. against conference-foe Dartmouth.

ihe bell lap may have already rung.

See SOFTBALL on page 6
Sophomore Cvndil Matthew waits patiently on base durint; a wame la.st season. The Minutewomen arc back

at the Softball Complex for their contest against Dartmouth later today.

See PLOURDE on page 6

Loss to Holy Cross on Weds*

2nd-straight for Stone & Co,
V>\ ScOl I Coi UNHVIR

Ci '111.1.1AN StAII

UMass

Holy Cross

After raltling off five wins

in a row. including the first

two games of its Atlantic 10

opening scries against Cieorgc

Washington last weekend. Ihc

Massacliuselts baM.'ball team

has cooled I'll .1 iiii. losini;

back-to-back games now after

being delealed by Holy ( ross.

1 I 4. on Tuesday.

Starting pitching, which has

been a significant componeni

of the team's recent formula

of success over the last couple

of weeks after UMass (f>-IO.

2-1 A- 10) started the season l-S.

was nowhere to be found on the

mound for the Minutemen against

the Crusaders (11-10-1).

The Maroon and White threw

freshman Ryan Lubreski out on

the mound for his first start of

the year I he New Jersey-native

did not go nearly as far into the

game compared to his last start,

lasting 2,2 innings, surrendering

four earned runs ofT seven hits

and two walks

The pressure was on early for

the newcomer, as Holy Cross

tallied three consecutive hits

to open the botiom of ihe first

inning, which eventually trans-

lated into Iwo runs to give the

Crusaders the early lead

After Lubreski, reliever

lunior Joe Popielarc/yk gave up

five runs (Iwo earned) on five

hits over 2.1 innings ol work.

sophomore Aaron Zaieznik had

his shot to come out of the

bullpen for his first appearance

since recording an inning of

work against Navy on March

14. Zale/nik did not fair well

as he gave up five runs on two

hits and four walks. Two of

Ihe runs in the bottom of the

seventh were surrendered when

Ihe junior issued three walks, as

well as two wild pitches.

Junior Ben Hart, the veteran

returning pitcher for UMass.

and freshman Aaron Plunkett

combined for the Minulemen's

final Iwo innings of work,

allowing one hit between the

two of them, striking out a total

of four in the process.

Although il was brief, il

was an impressive inning of

/
"ttlTRm,'-

See BASEBALL on page 6

Senior Krii Iredetle is weUonied home at the plaie iluring a game last season. Fredettc popped-out twice

against Holy Cross and was a part of the ailing offense thai the Minutemen displayed.
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UMass expands support groups progratn
By Chris Siu)Rt>

CtlLLtOLAN StAKt

As a tour guide and resident assistant at the

University of Massachusetts, Connor Boushell sees first

hand the excitement and high expectations both high

school students and even freshmen and sophomores

have for the start of their college experiences. He also

has experienced the disappointment of these expecta-

tions not being met.

"College is billed as the best four years of your life,"

said Boushell. "But not every moment of college is fun

and glory. When [you] aren't having the best four years

of your life, you're like, "What's wrong with me?' And

[you] start to get depressed."

Many college students at UMass and across the

country can empathize with Boushell and have dealt

with stress and anxiety in some f'omi while at college. A

recent poll by the Higher Education Research Institute

found that 51.9 percent of last fall's incoming college

students classified their emotional health as being

"above average" or in the "highest 10 percent." The

statistic was 3.4 percent points higher in 2009.

To counter this downward trend and aid stu-

dents dealing with a variety of mental health

and social issues, the Center for Counseling and

Psychological Health - a division of the UMass

Health Services - has expanded its support and

therapy group program this year.

Julia Moss, a CCPH staff psychologist and

University employee since 2009, has become the coor-

dinator of the group therapy program and has sought to

increase and diversify the groups that are offered.

"I got some feedback [from UHS] about what they

saw the needs of the University community as, and so

we decided to pilot some new groups, " said Moss.

The three new groups this year are one tailored

towards aiding those with attention problems, a general

therapy group for undergraduate women and a group

for graduating seniors, she said. Many groups have

been in place prior to this year including a men's group,

groups dealing with anxiety, mindfulness and stress and

a group for those who have lost a loved one.

Sociology professor Richard Tessler said that having

a group of people that one could depend on whether it

is in Ihe fonn of an organized support group or simply

a group of friends was "the key lo mental health
"

"It's especially important on a large campus like

this where you can be very alone." said Tessler. "Any

kind of group membership is potentially a good thing in

lenns of feeling belonging, feeling that your life mat-

ters, having a comparison reference point and having

opportunities to get to know other people."

Tessler explained that the benefit of group therapy

lies in the individuals' common needs to feel listened

to and accepted.

""One of the things that people in group therapy

sessions are looking for is to feel understood, perhaps

especially by their peers," he said. "Even if there is

no advice giving [or] no fix ... if a person teels lis-

tened to, understood [and] cared about, it really goes

a long way."

Tessler added that the groups could also reduce a

feeling of isolation in the individual.

"'As a group, any individual is not just talking about

their own issues but also listening to what other people

have to say about theirs,"' he explained, f-.ven if nobody

else has exactly the same problem or is facing exactly

the same issue, it reduces the feeling of being alone.

••Sometimes people think that there is something

wrong with them, that they have this problem thai

nobody else in the world does," he continued. ""Through

the support groups, they quicklv learn oiherw ise."

Through therapy, the individuals may appreciate

the connection they have made with their peers and

also be able to give help to others in the group as

well, said Tessler. This can be ""empowenng" lo the

individual and help them feel better about their own

situation in the process.

Susan Whitbounie, a psychology professor and

director of national scholarship advisement, also

stressed the importance of group participants being able

lo help one another, in some situations, she said, peers

may even be belter suited to help than therapists.

"Peers can benefit from hearing about the experience

of other peers," said Whitboume. "Therapists though

well-trained to deal with a lot of psychological issues

may not have a particular expertise in that specific area

The Center tor Counsel.n« and Psvel.oloulcal He..llh is loaned m Hills H.u>e North. CCPH expanded

their support and therapv Kr..ups pruyr.im this senuMer. adding three new tjroup options.

So b> having students talk to other siudcnls. ihcv can

support each other and share iheir own letlcciions on

their experiences"

.Another advantage of the groups, .iccording to

Whitbourne, is the lime and resources they .save the

mental health institution. She referenced a Now York

Times article that revealed a growing trend of psvchia-

irists who spend their time only giving out medicalum

and not doing talk therapy.

"It was really a shock. We've known about this but

seeing it on the front page of the limes, it jusi blew

ihis whole thing open," she said. ""You could be seeing

a psychiatrist, ihinking vou're going to gel therapy, but

vou re really going to gel vour medication and that's it.

"1 know that a lot of limes, even suideni mental

health services are really strapped for amount of time

ihal individuals can gel therapy," she continued. "By

having an adjunct of group therapy with individual

Ihcrapv, you then are gelling a bigger benefit.
""

Boushell fell the cffecis of this firsi hand in the

See SUPPORT GROUPS on page 2

sociology professor iMciiaiu lessici 3aiu uioi iio^ii-e ••—j — i

New night-time parking enforcement Holocaust institute

established to counter illegal parking celebrates opening

By Justin Saijuo

C^HLLEC.lAN St.MI-

Beginning in early March,

students accustomed to park-

ing after ticketing hours in cer-

tain areas of the University of

Massachusetts campus returned

to their vehicles bewildered to

see yellow citation envelopes

under their windshield wipers.

Amid an increased volume of

illegal parking in certain areas

of campus, UMass employees

began patrolling late into the

night, adding a two-man shift

that allows Parking Services to

ticket from 5 p.m. until midnight,

said UMass Police Department

chief Johnny Whitehead.

Before the increased ticket-

ing effort from campus employ-

ees began, night-time parking

enforcement was the responsibil-

ity of the UMass police depart-

ment. Whitehead explained.

Officers would check to ensure

fire and emergency lanes were

kept clear.

"The police department

[have] asked for years to get

University parking employees to

work evening hours," he said.

"It tied us up during our busiest

time on our busiest days."

In order to reduce the need

for police officers to enforce

parking at night. UMPD offi-

cials looked to the Parking and

Transportation Advisory Board

to see what solutions were avail-

able, said Whitehead. The board

serves the campus by "review-

ing, evaluating and recommend-

ing policies and proposals relat-

ed to parking and transportation

on the Amherst Campus," the

committee website says.

Tickets issued to vehicles in

areas not designated for parking,

including Ihe area ouiside the

WEB. DuBois library, added

to the $700,000 in ticketing fees

collected by parking services

annually, said Robert Hendry, a

Parking Services coordinator.

""Parking violations outside

the library were a problem this

year in particular," Whitehead

said. "Emergency vehicles can't

An opening ceremony was

held last Monday afternoon for the

Institute for Holocaust, (ienocide

and Memorv Studies, localed on

75S North Pleasanl Si in Amhcrsl.

On display during the event

was the permanent exhibit "\

Reason lo Remember." donated by

the .levvish federation of Western

Massachusetts. The cxhibilion

tells Ihe story of five tamilies

who lived in the village o\: Roth.

Ciermany during the late I9.^0s

and eariv l^40s. Images, letters

and other memorabilia follow the

families from their lives before

Na/i regime into the Holocaust

""A Reason to Remember""

serves as a leaching tool, some-

tijing that is at the foundation of

ihe inslilutc's purpose, said the

institute s director James E. Young

in a UMass.edu press release.

"•[The institute] will he a locus

for research and teaching on

the Holocaust, as well as on the

memory and representation of this

and other acts of genocide." said

Young.

Two UMass students Kara

Shuin.in and Havid Appel serve as

inierns with ihc insiiiute and were

on hand to assist with the opening

ceremonv.

"Its great to be an intern,

cspeciallv here." said Shuman

in a video interview with

DailvC ollegian.com. "You learn

the details everv small detail

that you wouldn't even think of

that goes into opening up an

institute."

In addition to the exhibition.

Ihe insiiiulcs new home is also a

donation .According lo the press

release, the sile was purchased by

ihe local donor and is rented to the

institute for SI a month.

Other donations include mon-

etary tunds. 10 oil paiiiiings of the

Holocaust and World NV'ar 11 and

700 Holocaust related books.

Colk'giiin Staff

Students who park illegally after

policy, which allows Parking Service

get to the library if cars are in

fire lanes
"

In order to avoid being tick-

eted while using the library.

Whitehead recommended using

the campus parking garage.

Students can have their ticket

stamped to rebate the first hour

in the garage, he said.

Hendry described the night

parking enforcement program as

a pilot and said, that '"there is

nothing set in stone to say il will

last forever."

Whitehead agreed, saying the

verdict is still out about vvheth-

hours mav be subject to fines because of a new night-time enforcement

s to distribute tickets hetvveen 5 p.m. and midnight.

er the program will succeed in

making the campus safer for

emergency vehicles.

"We will see if [the parking

situation] has gotten any better

during finals," he said. ""That's

the test."

One student who isn't thrilled

with the new policy is Matthew

Sypek, a junior music education

major at UMass. Sypek said he

was ticketed behind the Fine

Arts Center after a University

Orchestra Concert on March h,

around 9 p.m. Sypek said he

didn't believe his car was hin-

dering emergency vehicles.

""Il wasn't blocking any-

thing.
"" he said. "1 think it's a

waste of money."

Sypek's fine and other stu-

dents will go toward the UMass

Parking Services Scholarship

Kund, said Hendry.

•"Il is the largest source of

non -discretionary funding

offered to financial aid, " he said

•"It can go lo anyone. The monev

IS nol lied to a specific demo-

graphic."

.Itistin Saalid ciin he ivtnhcJ til

Justin. •Mii'lioUigmailxom.

The new llolociust, CJenoeide

an exhibit which remembers five

and Memorv Studies institute features

Jewish families.

ARTS & LIVING

"Glee" soundtrack a hit

The seventh release from the "Glee'/hin-

chise ami its fifth sotnultiaik stands at

mimher five on the Billhoaiil eliarts ami

ineliules two original sonjis.

SEE pac;k ">

SPORTS

Ploiiale plovN-s cn-er Biji; GnxMi

Saia riimnle ami the rest oj the

Xfiniilewomen swe/)! Ihirtmouth ThiirMhi\

hehimi a no-hilter fi<nn I Ahns'aee.
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Colle\iiaii coluiunisi ( hehea

H'hition helieves that while

womens ' repnnhietiye riiilit^ are

hein}^ eraliniled South Dakota

//(/v ttiken a new law too lai.

M r ivu.K .»

DaiU'Collegian.cotii

Cheek out videos on the new

I Mass support f^roii/is and on

I

the reeentiv opened Holoniiisi.

(ienoeide ami Memorv Studies

institute.
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The University Health Services has offered menul health support

groups prinsrams before, but this year the options have been expanded.

SUPPORT GROUPS from page 1

fall of 2009 when he said he tried

unsuccessfully to arrange a ther-

apy session with UMass mental

health services After abandoning

pride and worl^ing up the courage

to call. Boushell said he spoke

with a nurse and was given a

series of questions in the form of

an on-phons triage.

According to Boushell. the

nurse told him he needed therapy

but because the semester's end

was five weeks away, she didn't

find it advisable to schedule an

appointment.

"I was like, 'What? You just

said 1 was all messed up.'" said

Boushell. "1 pushed her and

pushed her and pushed her and she

said, OK. well try to set some-

thing up. We'll call you tomor-

row." They never called."

Boushell said he tried two more

times but was unsuccessful. His

father then found a Iherapisl in the

town of Amhcrsi, who Boushell

contacted. They now have weekly

meetings. For Boushell, the mdi-

vidual one-on-one method is his

ideal form of therapy.

•I'm honest to the point of

recklessness, but most people

aren't," he said. "And there are

still things I don't tell the thcra
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****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2011

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be otTercd on:

Thursday, March 31, (a 6:00 pm in Bartlett 310

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in EnglWrit 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

ReserveYourApartment

TQDAY

Flexible Lease Terms

1,2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

SUGMWSWES
APARTMEfT'^IOMES

ASm CHASE

&
ALPIMECQMMOKS

28Rw Road Sunderland

il66-301-1445

wwwsiiganoafiitaiesaxn

133 B«lch»!lo«in Road, RtUtihefSt

866-301-2808

www aspencnaseapartments.cotn

wwwalpineconnonscoRi

Nentien This Ad & Save

onYeur Nove-ln Costs!

•
Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable,

Internet, Electricity Included in Select

UnitsI

•Salt-Water Swimming Pool!

•
Fitness Center!

•
Pet-Friendly!

• On the Bus Route

Step By 9urTaUe AtThe Heuslng Fair te Win a

KInect, a WII. an IPOD, a Heme \iieater

System, and SeHuch Here

pist. In group therapy you need to

be even more of a communicator."

In contrast. Moss believes that

the group therapy holds significant

benefits for the individuals over

one-on-one therapy. In particular,

she said, it allows participants

the opportunity to understand and

work on their interpersonal issues

in a way thai she feels is not pos-

sible in a client-therapist setting.

"A group becomes kind of a

microcosm of people's lives," said

Moss. "If people struggle, if they

have a hard time asking for what

they want and getting their needs

met. that will emerge in a group.

People have the opportunity to

deal with that, the ways in which

it is hard to step in and ask for

things in a group.

"[Ihe group dynamic] is very

different than if someone is in a

client role [where it is] easier for

people to know it's their time,"

she continued "When you're in a

group, people struggle with those

kind of issues."

The groups are run by profes-

sionals including several menial

health specialists and meet weekly

for an hour and a half. Moss

said. The attendance in the groups

varies from four to 10 students.

She also noted that group enroll-

ment was successful for many

of the groups this year because

of increased marketing by CCPH

in the forms of fliers, table tents

and more. Because of a need for

an upper cap on attendance, there

was 4t least one group where

significant interest forced CCPH

to close the group and turn away

some interested students, she said.

Moss said she hopes to avoid

this in the future by adding multi-
;

pie times for specific groups based

on interest She also will consider

new topics for the groups.

"I think that group is an amaz-

ing opportunity and [something

that] anyone can benefit from,"

she said. "I've done a lot of

different kinds of groups in the

past so we could do more groups

for recovery or substance abuse,

eating disorder or death of a

parent. I'm hoping to expand it

and constantly [be] sensitive to

the needs of the community and

interests of people."

Group registration for this

year has closed but more infor-

mation about the program and

other CCPH services can be

found at http://www.uma8S.edu/

uhs/counseling/.

Chris Shores can be reached at

cshon'sUi Jailycollegian.com.

A student checks into the UHS help desk. Profeswrs and students at UMass differed on which type of

therapy was more effectiw: a onc-on-onc therapist-client session or a support group therapy program.

Eighth Annual Dulcy B. Miller Lecture in Art

In memory of Dulcy Blume Miller, Smith class of 1946

in connection with MORE THAN YOU KNOW: Works by Whitfield Lovell

WHITFIELD LOVELL
contemporary American artist

It's amazing how rich we are when we acknowledge history and we

leant from it. It's frightening to think of leavijig everything behind

and acting as if it never happened. _ ^,j^_^^_^,^ ^ _^^^„

Thursday, March 31, 2011 7 pm

Wright Hall
I
Weinstein Auditorium I

Smith College

Free and open to all. No reservations necessary

r3R museums@ Ad^l'^X'tf.'

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
oART

www.smith.edti/artmuscum

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

. PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

. PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW

. 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COIWI

Brandon Tower said utuidbyc at last night's Student Government

Awociation meeting. A full story will appear in the Collegian Friday.

- '^«^ •" ' "oSiw ' ' HennessyV.S ^ /^'f"^'^'r

^33»?! ^4»?!. ^26»» *t7»? ^32»o ^19

-, N Pleasant St • 413-253-7879 • www amhersthncolnrealty corn

I'ROVIDINr; THE BEST Oil «:AMI'IJS MVlNt; l-XI>fcRlliNCK

24 hour maintenance
Safe Ai'ariments
Hrieni>i.y .Siait

Two CJrfjkt i.(h;aitons:

Amherst Center and Hobart I-ane

wk start showing apartments

Jan. 26th from 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

«£T«n9inflmlrr ,^^IE!XQ|^
siunn a aaia

MEAaVTS
SHWI

»33»» . *29»* »33»? *29oo *10".?.. ^*^16

jK»iESO/». GA V wnw IHl ••""•
t «

SKIMHV Bim
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16
99

Please visit us at HTHIIttiinilMnw
4M iHMa n i«« • cmbm ftat

WWW.liquors44.com 413-253-9344

FUii REDEMPTION mmmimrmmnmK
ffrHULOCJITIONS fTTT

DONTMINKtDRm

for tf)e "Writer in you

From MARCH 5-APRIL 4, the Daily

r Collegian will be accepting YOUR poetry

& short fiction for publication

consideration in a special literary issue.

I

Prizes might very well include everything

from gift cards to movie passes. Judges

will be selected from the Comp Lit &
' English departments, and to guarantee

impartiality all entries will have the

author's name removed during the

judging process. Please, don't be a punk.

Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Send submissions to:

^RTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM.

GRADUATE STUDIES
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, APRIL 12 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTl STL DtM CHNTER

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

. Meet with graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of study, including many programs

that may lead to Connecticut teacher

certification

. Find out about financial aid and

graduate assistantships

. Get details on career services and

ivingon campus

TUTi
sc

Southern Connecticut
State University

errf SCHOOL OF^ GRADUATE STUDIES

To register for the open house, call 203-392-5240 or visit www.SouthernCTedu/grad

SCHOOLS OF ARTS & SCIENCES BUSINESS • EDUCATION - HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Seasons 0,
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

PVBBALLET
I homnn V»c«ni» A Matyannc K<>*1y«». Presents.

BI I R

Corona &. Corona Light

18pk $18.99

Bud & Bud Light

24pk $l7.80+dcp

Keystone Light

30pk" SI5.49+dep

Pabst Blue Ribbon

18pk $l0.99+dcp

Rolling Rock
8pk $l().99+dep

Miller High Life

IBpk $10.99+dep

Busch & Busch Light

18pk $l0.99tdep

Anchor Brewing

6pk $7.99 tdep

\MM
Black Box

3.01t $19.99

Bota Box
3.01t $15.99

Yellow Tail

1.51t $10.99

Our Daily Red
750ml $8.99

Cavit Moscato
750ml $7.99

Flip Flop

750ml $6.99

Verdi Sparkletini

750ml $5.99

Sale Dates

3/24-4/6/2011

LIQUOR
Skyy Vodka

1.75lt $23.99

Pinnacle Whipped
1.7511 $19.99

Boru Irish Vodka
1.751t $19.99

Evan Williams Bourbon

1.751t $19.99

Sauza Cilold I'equila

l.Olt $1K.99

Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
750ml $16.99

Rubinoff Vodka
1.75lt $11.99

Poland Spring Gin

1.75lt $11.99

sree:ping ^TTic ^ircWrif

333 RosaeU St.fft«. 9) Hadlcy^MA 584-8174

Saturday, Aprii 2nd, l.OOpm A 4:30pnt
Sponsored hy Sundoy, April Srd, 1:OOpnt

^*'****'*^
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Narthamptan
V^isit www.pioneervatl&yhatlet. fits or

xtMak' IIIT\H*\N «^"^/ r^^^ '^ studio at 413 527. 6363
M?<,»M*. |"rr»' ^^^ tick*.>ts and more infor-matlon.

student RUSH t" k.ts J5/.5 <,yaUablf 1/2 hour htfjort- t-aah .sfu>»

joWHaWW^T

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN
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South Dakota violating women's riglits
I he Mi-cullod "War on Wonion" in recent weeks

may be taeing a new battle. South Dakota state

leuislatures have approved a lav\ that will demand

iliat any women considering abortion be coun-

>cled m the favor of carrying to term, and vvill

/^L 1 lAiuu need to wait three days after

Chelsea WnittOn „ieciing «ith doctors and
""""^""^"^""""^

counselors in order lo give

lime to reconsider before aborting.

The legislation, signed by Republican Ciovernor

Dennis Daugaard. and proposed in January by

I'hil Jensen, a Republican legislator from Rapid

( ity. passed rapidly through the Republican-led

state legislature where, according lo the New York

Times, ""Republicans outnumber Democrats by

more than thrce-to-one."

The new law will be effective July 1,2011 only

in South Dakota, will most likely face challenge

in Supreme ( ourt. according to M'R. and I hope

11 docs

The law will make exceptions to medical emer-

gency abortions, but will not legalize immedi-

ate procedures for rape or incest. This presents

a large dilemma. Since when are rape or incest

cases not an emergency.' Sure, women, who have

had unwanted sexual encounters with a family

member, or are raped, may well be in need of

guidance and coun.seling to work through the

trauma, fhis forces them to undergo the pre-

procedural anii-abortion. faith-based meetings

that are unwarranted.

Abortion made legal under Roe vs. Wade in

the United States Supreme Court ruling in 1973.

did not mandate that there be a three-day period

where women are faced to dwell on circumstances

ihey have found themselves in and in some cases

not b> choice in any regard.

.As a person of faith, with a very moderate pro-

choice standpoint. 1 should clarify that my issue

with the mandated counseling isn't the fact that

women are being encouraged to be counseled. 1

believe that counseling on a life-changing issue

such as having a baby or not having a baby is of

critical importance, especially in the case of rape,

where a woman may feel the need to confide in

professional opinion. While thinking things over

may be a great option for women, the fact that it

is required under law creates an issue.

Whether Republican or Democrat, it is easy

lo see both sides of the issue, as there is a great

amount of federal funding going towards family

planning under Title X Family Planning Program

put in place in 1970, but on the other side, there

arc stringent restrictions on women's reproductive

rights set to be in place if Republicans decide to

completely axe Title X funding.

However, when Republicans start lo make

claims they will tax non-subsidi/ed abortion

procedures this is also problematic. Often times

women going forth with abortions are doing

Stink, %hool costs too mucn, some guv in

the ColIe<|lan Just sakf sornetliirig weird
marijuana should be legalzed. people
j%^^ mg ^^^« mm w^m > "^v ~"^ ^ ^^ -.— — - — —

there are ladybugs in nny room, my RA's
a Jerfc« there's nowhere to park, thebus^s
are never on time, every time I go to the
librwY ifs crowded, ooe,o* these da
a KJK^'i go4ng to hit me when i cross t..

street, one rfthese daysa bike rider is just

so because of no other choice due to financial

restrictions or health problems. Even the drives

through rural South Dakota for the numerous pre-

procedure meetings are a restriction for women

who already have children or full-time jobs.

1 realize it is hard to make a decision on wheth-

er or not to support abortions. 1 personally hope

that ihe option for abortion procedures isn't used

as a backup plan, but 1 do believe abortion needs

to be an option for women under law.

"What makes the new South Dakota law dif-

ferent is that the mandated counseling will come

from people whose central qualification is that

they are opposed to abortion," reported the New
York Times in the March 22 article, "Women
Seeking Abortions in South Dakota to Get Anti-

Abortion Advice."

In a case such as this, looking at it from pro-

choice or pro-life perspective isn't relevant. The

issue lies in realizing that the law puts into effect

a contradiction to the hirst Amendment granting

separation of church and state.

politics. In a New York Times editorial, published

on Feb. 25, the editorial staff argue, "The egre-

gious cuts in the House resolution include the

elimination of support for Title .X, the federal

family planning program for low -income women
that provides birth control, breast and cervical

cancer screenings and testing for H l.V. and other

sexually transmitted diseases. In the absence of

Title X's preventive care, some women would

die The Guttmacher Institute, a leading authority

en reproductive health, says a rise in unintended

pregnancies would result in some 400,000 more

abortions a year."

It may prove true that a chop in funding may

work against the (iOP's motives.

In South Dakota, according to npr.org, there

are 58 abortions for every 1,000 births, one of

the lowest rates in the U.S. There are three clin-

ics which perform abortions Sioux Kails Clinic,

Mountain Country Women's Clinic and Blue

Mountain Clinic, according to Abortian.com. Last

year the state performed around 800 abortions.

Simply stated, as a woman, the largest issue out there

is the fact that most of this legislation is being passed

by old white men. Since when are old white-haired men

(other than doctors) allowed to suggest and mandate what

exactly women should do involving reproductive health?

The Anti-Defamation League states that, the

First Amendment, "free from government control

and without government assistance religious

values, literature, traditions and holidays perme-

ate the lives of our citizens and, in their diverse

ways, form an integral part of our national cul-

ture. By maintaining the wall separating church

and state, we can guarantee the continued vitality

of religion in American life."

The promise of separation of church and state

has indeed permeated our educational system and

our religious institutions, but seemingly not our

family-planning organizations - which is uncon-

stitutional.

Sarah Stoesz, CEO and president of Planned

Parenthood Minnesota, North Dakota, South

Dakota, called the bill an "egregious violation of

the Constitution." according to a Reuters report.

In addition, Reuters reported that Planned

Parenthood said it would sue South Dakota if

Gov. Dennis Daugaard signed the abortion bill.

Those Planned Parenthoods as of today haven't

made any available statements at this time as to

what they plan on doing.

The South Dakota law isn't the only law placing

women's rights in a contentious place in national

"I think everyone agrees with the goal of reduc-

ing abortion by encouraging consideration of

other alternatives," the Republican governor said

in a March 22 statement. "I hope that women who

are considering an abortion will use this three-day

period to make good choices."

According to a press release from the Governor

of South Dakota's office Gov. Daugaard signed

House Bill 1217 on March 22 as an Act to. "estab-

lish certain legislative findings pertaining to the

decision of a pregnant mother considering termi-

nation of her relationship with her child by an

abortion, to establish certain procedures to better

insure that such decisions are voluntary, unco-

erced, and informed, and to revise certain causes

of action for professional negligence relating to

performance of an abortion.""

Resulting in a blend of irony the word "unco-

erced" undermines exactly what the new legisla-

tion plans to do. Coerced is exactly how women
will determine whether or not to keep the fetus,

rather than making individual decisions, not

swayed by a government promoting a .uance on

public policy that's tied to a religious affiliation.

Not everyone in state legislature agrees with the

new law. Peggy Gibson, a Democratic state repre-

sentative for South Dakota who voted against the

law, said in the New York Times article mentioned

above that the law is a "government intrusion into

people's medical decisions."

According to the Ciovernor's Office press

release, "Gov. Daugaard conferred on the legisla-

tion with South Dakota Attorney General Marty

Jackley, whose office is responsible for defending -

the law against any challenge in court."

In the March 22 press release Dauugard said, "I

think everyone agrees with the goal of reducing

abortion by encouraging consideration of other

alternatives."

In a state that carries through with approxi-

mately 800 abortions, one of the lowest rates
.

in the county, the encouragement of consider-

ing other options is also problematic. The word

encouragement is a misrepresentation of what the

new law aims to do The law aims to persuade

women through multiple methods to not carry
,

through with an abortion, whether willingly con-

ceived or in rape cases, in tandem with the states

aim to lower abortion procedures.

What hasn't been answered in the media and

in U.S. politics is, what are we overlooking

when it comes to the issue of abortion in the

United States? Are we looking at the statistics of

unemployment and inflation that make it hard for

instance for a single women to raise a child, that

perhaps she wasn't planning on having, possibly

only created by force-able means? Are we looking

at how we fund education in support of women's

reproductive education and protection? It is the

truth that instead of taxing abortions and man-

dating unconstitutional laws on women's bodies

and decision-making processes, that we instead

place stricter laws on domestic violence, possibly

harsher punishments for rape and properly edu-

cate young women about sexual health. It is then

possible that Republicans wouldn't have to try

and chop their budget by hurting those who need

assistance the most.

Simply stated, as a woman, the largest issue

out there is the fact that most of this legislation

is being passed by old white men. Since when

are old white-haired men (other than doctors)

allowed to suggest and mandate what exactly

women should do involving reproductive health?

Unless you are the father of a baby, who might

face abortion if decided. I do not believe men

in politics should not have a go when proposing

reproductive laws.

And if you are a U.S. Representative, and you

in fact have not experienced passing a watermelon

through your lemon hole, you have no right to

change constitutional laws in an effort to make

them fit your deficit hacking in the wrong places

private, reproductive places.

Chelsea Whittnn is a Collegian columnist and

can be reached at cwhillon(qiStudent. umass.edu.
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many peop- , I want my trays

Feel like ranting?

Sond letters to the editor:

editorial q^allYCottefftan.com

bade, people keep puklr>g in my
halway, my window won't open, those
kids outside riever shut up, housing
services won't let me keep my pyttxjn.
Spark and SPIRE never work right
there's construction everywhere that
never gets completed, it bums when
I pee, my roommate keeps setting

Tantalizing tofu and veggies delight
This pasi September, after I was

teeicriiii! on the edge of making the

decision lo be a full-on vegetarian, 1

finally decided to just go for it. I've

been a supporter for quite some time

A LI /-x'M -1 "f animal rights. 1

Ashley Neil ,,„„, ^.-ar fur. and

knowing about the

treatment of some unfortunate cows

and cluckers has always been a bit of

a turnoff. Trust mc, when you see how
that oinker was miidc lo nink no more,

you would reconsider bacon as much as

the next veggie lover.

Over the past six months or so, ever

since 1 made the transition over to

Ihe land of tree huggers and granola

cruiicliors. reactions from oilicrs have

been a lilllc bit less than uiulorslanding.

"You're a vegetarian! How do you do

if.* (as though I'm abstaining from sex),

I could never do that, I'm a complete

carnivore. That sounds awful, don't you

miss meat'" (as though I'm a recover-

ing rtknhohc with friends that still

drink and somehow I'm the enemy lurk-

ing on their partying with disapproval).

Now. don't get me wrong. Sometimes

I do miss meat. 1 used to enjoy steak

once in a while, and curry tastes great

with chicken. 1 even find myself still

clinging to tuna fish sandwiches,

because somehow my brain refuses to

see fish in the same category as sad

babv cows. You could say I'm a pesca-

tarian. the alternative to being a strict

veggie and still obtaining some of my
nutrients from a sushi roll here and

there. But do I constantly regret my
decision and find myself starving for

iron, protein and anything that actually

tastes good? Well, surprisingly no.

In fact, you could say that abstaining

from meat was one of the best culi-

nary decisions I've made in years. As

One thing I said I would never try

in my life, and that I couldn't bear to

think about eating, is tofu an almost

crumbly, somewhat tasteless and rub-

bery substance made out of soy beans

processed and molded into a block.

So when did I give in? When 1 was

at the local campus cafe we know and

love. Blue Wall, and 1 decided the noo-

dle bowl looked too good to pass up.

in love.

I spent the next two weeks buying

blocks of it from Trader Joe's and see-

ing how I could incorporate it into sal-

ads and stir fries. The possibilities arc

quite endless, and buying it is relatively

cheap: one eight-ounce block is less

than two bucks at the health food store.

Too nervous to make the leap and

attempt to cook it yourself.' Cjo grab a

In fact, you could say that abstaining from meat was one of the

best culinary decisions I've made in years. As someone who loves

to cook more than kittens love catnip, I found the ultimate high in

exploring a whole new world of taste bud possibilities.

someone who loves to cook more than

kittens love catnip, I found the ultimate

high in exploring a whole new world

of taste bud possibilities. My search

for fun and interesting recipes and res-

taurant menu choices has surprisingly

doubled in results than when 1 was
simply throwing a slab of meat in the

center of a plate and thinking. "This is

the focus of my meal, and everything

else can just be its friend."

(ioing out to eat used to be a painful

experience for vegetarians, but this is

no longer Ihe case because many more
people arc choosing this lifestyle.

1 had recently seen on Food Network

that tofu was virtuously tasteless, but

it completely takes in the flavors of

whatever spices and food you throw

in with it.

I knew that if I really was going to

get serious about staying a vegetarian,

I had to keep finding sources of protein

and the noodle bowl with curry broth

seemed to be the way to go. As I took

up my fork I dove right in. It was like

a curry fantasy had burst in my mouth.

The texture of the cooked tofu wasn't

bad. In fact, the fiavor had completely

taken over the tofu and I was absolutely

noodle bowl or search the dining hall

salad bar to get a preview of this mys-

tery food.

Today, people are trying to make

healthy choices outside of their own

kitchen and flock to the restaurants

to do so. Foodies tend to order new

and e.Kciling options off of restaurant

menus. The New York Times recently

published an article about all the amaz-

ingly delicious and fun veggie burgers

that New York restaurants are making

in their own kitchens from scratch.

They are no longer the cardboard fro-

zen hockey pucks made from buck-

wheat that my "60s hippie Nana used

to pour water on to hydrate and choke

down. Veggie burgers can be made
from tasty legumes like lentils, black

beans and chickpeas. These teamed up

with yummy sauces and veggie-friendly

ingredients are as savory as an Angus
patty and a lot healthier for the diges-

tive system.

For all you pi/za lovers out there,

Antonio"s always has multiple options

to choose from, and all delicious for the

vegetarian diet. The avocado quesadilla

is my favorite, with creamy crunchiness

sprinkled into one masterpiece. Or, if

you like new scenery, imagine going lo

Northampton where the hippies roam
free, and seeing the sort of culinary

delights they come up with. The falafel

sandwich at Yellow Sofa C'af^ immedi-
ately comes to my hungry mind.

So the next time you're thinking

about making a temporary or long-

lasting diet, 1 say just try it. Try it for a

week, a month or only for a night when
making a trip to Judie"s where there are

quite a few options (one of which being

the yummicst veggie potato skins I've

ever eaten; you won't miss the bacon
with this one!). You just might find out

that you will not have less of a tasty

diet and that your love for stranger food

combinations will only increase.

Ashley O Neil is a Collegian con-
tributor.
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Fifth *Glee^ soundtrack a hit

ARTS(i/ DAILYC(M,LKGL\N.C;oM

Toubab Krewe brings

innovation to Nohc^
R^ BlUAN Ca.N<)VA

( I llttilXN >T-\H

Although "Glee" i^ only in its second sea.son. the cast members have alreadv released seven albums of the soni;> thev h.iw san« In the nHow in

addition to two original songs. "Glee: The Music, N'olume 5" debuted at numKr three on the Billboard 2iV charts.

By IC\te MacDonald
COLlE(.il,\N STAH

Some would think that the music from the

television powerhouse known as "Glee" is

getting a little old. The show, not yet at the

end of its second season, released its fifth

official soundtrack on March 8. its seventh

release overall (excluding special editions)

Seems a little monotonous, right? "Glee"

nonbelievers would be completely wrong.

With every new musical release, "Glee"

brings something new lo the table. "Glee: The

Music, Volume 5" is no different, and it might

be the best soundtrack yet to the hit show.

"Glee: The Music, Volume 5" not only fea-

tures 14 popular songs covered by the cast of

the show, but also presents two well-written

original songs, the first time this has been

attempted by the program.

The soundtrack is kicked off by one of

the best songs on the disc. Track one is filled

by a mashup of Michael Jackson's "Thriller"

and the Yeah Yeah Yeah's "Heads Will Roll,"

two songs that wouldn't traditionally go well

together, but definitely work in this version.

Kevin McHale's vocals work really well in

the famous MJ song.

It seems like McHale has the perfect

voice to cover classic Michael Jackson hits.

While no one can do it like the King of Pop,

McHale, easily one of the best male vocalists

in the cast, does him justice. He also tries out

"P.Y.T. (Pretty Young Thing)." which, again,

fits his range well.

"Thriller Heads Will Roll" is the onlv

song on "Glee: The Music. Volume 5 " that

doesn't sound almost exactly like the original

The remaining tracks are arranged like their

predecessors, so much so thai the respective

actor singing on the track begins to sound like

the original singer of the song.

A great example of this would be Lea

Michele (as the obnoxious Rachel Berrv

)

crooning Katy Perry's "Firework " Her strong

vocals are quite impressive. The same could

be said for Cory Monteith's (as Finn Hudson)

oldies tune "She's Not There." Monteith isn't

known for his strong vocals, and finds his

only solo in this song, but it's a success.

There has been a lot of buzz about

Hollywood A-lister Gwyneth Paltrow's pres-

ence on "Glee." She proved her worth as

an actor on the show and as a singer on the

soundtrack as she's featured on three songs:

Joan Jetts suggestive rock tune "Do You

Wanna Touch Me (Oh Yeah)." Prince's "Kiss"

with Matthew Morrison and Fleetwood Macs

epic hit "Landslide."' arranged like The Dixie

Chicks' country cover.

On each of the three tracks, Paltrow does

not disappoint, "Landslide" is probably the

best of the ventures, and her voice blends well

with the background singerN c.inI members

Saya Rivera and Heather Morris

The "Glee" kids also make Jusiin Bieber

bits somewhat cool. .\ new addition to the

players. Chord Overstreet. lakes on The

Biebs" preteen hits "Baby" and "Somebody to

Love." helped by McHale and Mark Sailing

on the latter track. "BabV" is the reallv

impres-,ive song and might jusi be better than

the original.

hach of the 16 songs has been released as

singles on the Internet, and the two original

songs have done particularly well "Get it

Right." an emotional power ballad, was writ-

ten specificallv loi Michele. so it"s safe to sav

her voice fits the song and works extremely

well in It The tune has been received well

and is currently 16th on Billboard's Hot 100

list, while other original "Loser Like Me" is

number six.

Actors first and singers second, the cast

of "Glee" has certainlv succeeded in both

fields. The album debuted at number three

on the Billboard 200 t urrentlv. "(ilee: The

Music, \olume 5"'
is ranked as the fourth best

album in ihe L S . though this dip may only

be temporary. Its clear that the cast of "Glee"

is definitely still on the rise.

Kate Macnonald can he reached at kait-

Ivnm u student iimtiss.edu.

loubab Krewe. from Ashville.

SC. comes to the Iron Horse in

Northampkm on fridav night expect-

ed to bring a unique and original

instmmental blend of X^esi .Vfncan

iniditions taken straight trom Mali,

with lain and southern rock sounds

Boasiini; drcam-like jams. Toubab

weaves together otV-lhe-wall rills tliat

elTorllessly work elcvlnc guitars and

standard drum sets in with Malian

horsehair liddles. 21 .ind 12-stnng

African harp-lutes, a djeinbe a skin-

coveral winxlen drum alongside a

handful of other \\est .Xfrican msuoi-

menis to be found on stage

Having grown together as musi-

cians in the SIX years since their tirst

studio release, foubab proves time

and time again over the course of

their continuous tour of live per-

foniiances thai ihev are capable of

seamlessly bringing together mynad

influences in their worldly mu-sic and

making it work.

louring worldwide. Toubab has

made a name for themselves at

international venues and lestivals.

including the legendary Festival

in the Desert in Mali, one of the

most remote festivals in the world.

Toubab has also booked gigs at

US. festivals such as Bonaroo.

Wakarusa and Rothbury They

also regularlv lake the stage at the

famous hometown Asheville, N.C

venue. The Orange Peel.

The group, which has made many

visits to Guinea. Mali and the Ivory

C oast cites, draws intluence on their

music trom Afncan gr^ts Ai

Toure. Orchestra Haohab ai

Keita. which thcv picked up <'h mv

visits, according to their wchsM^

loubab takes these inlluericcs imd

builds someihing innovative, inodern

and contemporary without abandon-

ing the-e tradiiions. \t this collision

of VU'st .\tncan iradiiional mu>^

and American riick. loub,ib s bright

meliKlics and hasiv beaK cvciu- the

soul and hypnotize the mind

Tiiubab IS comprised .'i .-
members. Teal Brown (drum set)

Drev^ Heller lelcctric '

Justin I'erkiiu (kora. ! ^

electric guitar). David PraiiNkv lelec-

tnc bass guitar) and Luke Quatania

(percussion) Heller. Perkins and

Brown grew up together in the

band"s lioinetovui. plaviiii; in drum

circles together as earlv as tnidd'e

schixil w here they began to toy w iih

West African drumming, fonning

the percussion ensemble Common
Ground'" Quaranta hiniked up with

Teal at college, loining Common
Ground" in Asheville and the luiii

embarked on their first odysscy i-

the .Mrican coniineiil in a trip i"

Conakry, (iiiinea Pranskv. who was

originallv linked to the Kind iliiough

his sister who danced for 'I ommoii

Ground."" was the last to join .irtcr

making the instmmental sw itch trom

mandolin to bass guitar, complcini'.

loubab Krewe

foubab Krewe plays at the li"i

Horse in Northampton at 10 p in •

Fnday, Apnl 1 . Tickets .ire <> I :
•^'

advance and Sl.^ at the dix'i

Brian Cantnn lOit /i.
. ,;. '

hianiivaastiidiiit imni''^ i\ii.

m M.-vi k-Ax-v-

North Carolina natives Toubab Krewe combine traditi<'iial We-t

.\frican stiunds with southern riH.k to create a unique sound.

Take yourself to Margaritaville

with 10 simple cocktail recipes

By Ashley Bercer

COLLliOlAN STAKF

Spring break might be over, but that doesn't

mean the drinking has to stop. What better wel-

coming for longer days and warmer nights than

with partying with margaritas? Grab a lot of

tequila and lime juice and follow these relatively

easy recipes for some shaken and stirred intoxi-

cated fun!

Jimmy Buffet's Perfect Margarita

Who better to get wasted away again in

Margaritaville with than the man himself. Jimmy

Buffett? Mix two ouoces of gold tequila, a half

ounce of bianco tequila, one and one quarter

ounce of lime juice and some orange Curacao.

Shake all ingredients together. Add salt to the rim

of the glass and garnish with a lime. Put on Mr.

Buffet's famous tune, sip and enjoy.

Jalapeno Margarita
For those who like things extra spicy, kick it

up a notch by adding one special vegetable. This

recipe suggests that it is created in a large quantity,

so make sure you grab a few friends as well. Add

a slice of jalapeflo, some celery leaves and six

ounces of lime juice in a blender and mix. Pour

into a pitcher and mix with 16 ounces of tequila

and eight ounces of orange liqueur for a monster

margarita that will knock you on the fioor.

Low Calorie Margarita

If you're watching your weight but still want

to enjoy a refreshing cocktail, try this margarita.

This recipe also instructs to make a substantial

amount so recruit some fun-loving gym buddies

to help you drink this concoction. Blend a tub

of crystal light lemon-lime drink mix, two cups

of water, eight ounces of tequila, six ounces of

Grand Marnier, four ounces of President Mexican

Brandy and lime juice and don't feel guilty about

drinking this liquid refreshment.

Chocolate Margarita

Have a sweet tooth, but still love tequila? Here

is the perfect way to mix the two. Marry one and

a half parts tequila, one ounce of Godiva liquor,

two tablespoons of chocolate syrup, three quarters

of an ounce of cream, two ounces of orange juice

and some lime juice. Rim an ice-filled glass with

cocoa and pour in the mixture.

Italian Margarita

Did you come straight from the canals of

Venice? Do you love the Jersey Shore? Grab some

guides to help you enjoy this slushy mix. Blend

six ounces of frozen lemonade concentrate, six

ounces of tequila, two ounces of amaretto, one

ounce of triple sec, some water and ice cubes and

cook some spaghetti and tan friends.

Pink and Fruity Margarita
Feeling totally girly? Need your daily dose

of fruit? A punch-like margarita. this one tastes

similar to juice and goes down very easily Grab

four girlfriends and enjoy this feminine potion.

Mix one cup of sweet and sour mix. one cup

of cranberry juice, five ounces of tequila, three

ounces of triple sec and two ounces of Cirand

Marnier. Evenly distribute into four glasses and

garnish with- limes and cherrits for a great girly

evening.

Beer Margarita
If you're not one for straight tequila in your

drinks, try adding beer to this classic recipe

Grab a couple of drinking buddies and create this

concoction. Blend six ounces white tequila. 12

ounces of your favorite type of beer (light beer

generally tastes the best) and six ounces of frozen

limeade concentrate. Serve with a lime.

Sangria Margarita
If you don't like to mix beer with your tequila,

try mixing the famous wine based drink with it.

Blend eight ounces of tequila. 12 ounces of mar-

garita mix, two ounces of lime juice and three

ounces of triple sec. Add two-thirds part this

mixture w ith one part sangria for an exceptionallv

fruity yet potent drink

Superior Margarita
Looking to try a drink that is better than all the

rest? Look no further! Shake together two ounces

of 100 percent blue agave tequila, one and a half

ounces of Rose's sweetened lime juice, three

quarter of an ounce of Cointreau and some sweet

and sour mix. Salt the rim of the serving glass and

enjoy.

Key West Margarita
If you can't make it all the way to nuftet's

Margaritaville, this blend will get you down as far

as the gulf of Florida. Slowly blend one and a half

ounces of tequila, one ounce of melon liqueur,

one ounce of Pina Colada mix, a half ounce v\

lime juice, a half ounce of orange juice, some

grenadine and some ice. This final margarita will

leave you wasted away, and due to the touch of

Pina Colada, absolutely caught in the rain.

Ashley Berger can be reached at aheiyeiiusludeni

umass.edu.
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Anlhropoloj.'\ major Amanda Otto wears bright, eve<atching outfits she descrlK-s as "nlobal," iuixm« r.ii

terns, colors and stsles. She also focuses on accessories and remains monev conscious in her fashion.

Fashion stop: Amanda Otto
By C'hu.si V WiuiiDN

Ci'LLtC.IAS STAtT

Amanda Otto, a University of Massachusetts junior

\nthropology major, describes her fashion as "global."

Her style at dinner in Franklin Dining Commons last

night was bright thanks to her white light-weight jacket,

pet feet lor imprediciahle spring weather.

llei slim, bright green with a paisley print of orange,

pinks and blues, complemented Ihe white, and gave a

spring-like feel to her lop-half ensemble. Her dark, lil-

ted jeans were paired with boots, which she said were

from Payless ShoeSource. You would never know thcv

were this seasons deal, as they were detailed witli

braided leather-like material, and .ippearcd lo hav.

great qualiiv. Her earrings were by Silver Forrest

Otto"s attention to detail, down to ear accessories. <

what pulled her outfit together perfectly, taking snial

splashes of lewel-loned color and mixing it with sol

pastels to ctiniplete the budgct-sav vy and eye-calehinv

look that starts otT this season with a whole lot of n|

in any girl's step.

Chelsea Whittnn can be i;;i, lieit o .
^>iiiih>r.i

dent iimass.edu
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Behind Plourde, UM
p;ets two vs. Big Green

SOFTBALL from page 8

u' hands. I ll'll like she was throwing a

ii ' .iidcr Ihun we were ihinkini!. and I

IS why our barrels were dragging
"

r ifMiih ihal was more pop-iips to the infield

11 I'se seen 1 canl ihmk ol a I'Mass

11 that's popped up like that,* said Sortino

! Ik- I. lis ulTi- .inything hut late in the seeond

M- \l.iijili si.iiled the stiMiiig 111 the second

ling when, with two runners in scoring position

I two out. she rilled a single that brought both

h.ni home and put the Minutewomen up, 2-(t

, louble play presumably ended a bases-

lo.uK.i imeat in the loiirlh inning. Webster eame

tip to the plate w ith runners on first and second and

out ind erushed a three-run home run over the

I lield fence to gue I Mass a .s-0 advantage

I he scoring didn't end there, as Mayne drove

111 Audrey Boutin, who was 4-for-4 in the game.

in the fifth inning for her second RBI single

,i| ihe da> lo put the Mnuilcw omen up. 6-0

On the mound, IMourde was gi\en a

rest, as Sortino gave freshman pitcher

Caroline Raymond the nod lo start (iame 2.

.^fler pitching five perfect innings, including

three strikeouts. Raymond let back-to-back hatters

reach in the sixth inning that ultimately scored lo

bring the score to 6-2. forcing Sortino to call on

I'lourde to return to the mound to finish the game.

1 he ace picked up where she left off in

(iame I, pitching two shutout innings and

striking out four to complete the 6-2 victory.

her first save of the season and also helped

Raymond to her second victory of the year.

I think Sara Plourde threw one of

her best games of the year." said Sortino.

rhat was really one of her best outings."

The Minutewomen will return to action on

Sunday afternoon when they continue their five-

game homestand against A-lO-foe Saint Louis in

a doubleheadcr. The first game is scheduled to

begin at 12 p.m. at the UMass Softball ( omplex

Stephen Hewitt can he reached iil shewitKu

sliiJenl tinuiss cJii

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING ^
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Contact Ozi Sander

) 545-3500 or
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Freshman LinJscv Webster celebrates with teammates after hittinB a three-run home run in a 6-2 victory

in (iame 2 over the Bin Green Tliursday. L'Msas won both (james in their home opener.

Bats come alive in second game

HOME RUNS from page 8

Complex saw over 170 balls hit

over its fences in the last four sea-

sons, Thafs why watching this

year's squad struggle to plate runs

is distinctly difl'erent from last sea-

son. The absence of home runs is

something that's more an exception

than a norm

1-arly struggles at the plate this

year and lack of a true home run

hitter have caused a power outage

and a significant hole in the UMass

offense, specifically run production.

At the halfway point of the regular

season, the Minutewomen have hit

14 home runs. With 4S games on

the schedule, the team is on pace

to notch 2K round-trippers, which

would be their lowest mark since

2002 (20).

Sortino's teams aren't like a

typical collegiate Softball team. She

preaches a strong and confident

offense along with solid defense

and pitching. UMass players don't

slap-hit as much as other programs,

they swing away. Usually, it's

resulted in a powerful and feared

offensive barrage. Unfortunately, as

Webster's home run on Wednesday

symbolizes, that component is miss-

ing this season. The Maroon and

White have had to wait around for

the offensive struggles to subside

and find other ways to win games.

"1 think it's a lot about hitting

and our team's finally doing a lot

more of that," said Webster. "I'm

excited to see us progress."

Without the power from years

past, the team doesn't have any

other choice but lo keep swinging

away.

Michael WiioJcan he reached at

mcwood(a;,studeni iimass edii.
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LOOKING TO FURTHER
YOUR SCIENCE EDUCATION?

Consider Regis College's

Nuclear Medicine Technology Program or

Part-time BS in Nursing Program

REGISTl

ition Session May 7,

1! Ask about newi kcounts

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHS

Prepare and administer radioactive chemical compounds,

known as radiopharmaceuticals

Analyze biologic specimens in the laboratory

Provide images, data analysis and patient information to the

physician for diagnostic interpretation.

This full-time 3-semester certificate program prepares you to

sit for the national certification exams offered by the Nuclear

Medicine Certification Board (NMTCB) and the American

Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT).

BSN FOR NON-NURSES MAJORS

Complete your degree in 3 years on a part-time basis.

Sit for the NCLEX in 2.5 years and begin working as a nurse.

,i,
www.regiscollege.edu/grad

J^) Office of Graduate Admission

f'^C"*"^ 781-768-7330 graduatedepartment(»regiscollege.edu

^ 235 Wellesley Street Weston, MA 02493

Bring your purpose. Find your path.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Neei» An AoARTncNT?

PUFFTOI

I
I

I n I i I ' I
i
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• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from I'Mass •

• 1 Bednwm Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 'S Bi'ilrooni 'lownhoiises •

• Ail renl.s include heat, hot water , and

cooking %As •

• On .site iaundr\', off stiTct parkinjj •

• Basketball and Tennis Couii.s •

«.^(ficc Hours. K«m lo 4pin Monilav rriilav
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ACROSS
1 'Ow way lo

reach a
supertiefo

SBImdslal
15 Concurred about

16 Lower, lor now
I70gled
le Skinned

19 0neo(lwoOT
books

?0 Wtien Donne is

done lor the day''

21 GenesKi outcast

22 Go by
23'2008

HepuUicaii

hopehil

27 Focus ol some
tnpe

28Justtoe

Satomayor
29 UnsaUlaclny

mafttf?

aoExpum
32 Fiona, alter

Shrek's kiss

34 •Roll-led toy

36 Fertilizer

component
39 "I canl explain €
43linitaled

44 Old 51 -Across

devices

45 "Vna Simpsons"

shopkeeper
46 'Musical atxxjt

rock's 4 Seasons
49 Benjannin el al

:

Abbr

50 Give pieces lo

51 Tnal site.

perhaps

52Jai
53'Tlie

Executkxier's

Song" PuliUer

winner

55 Burlesque act

59 Show up
60 Some leelers

61 Viewed lo be

62 Its season starts

toddy. Its

equipmenl starts

the starred

answers

DOWN
1 .masque
dance wUh
costumes

2Agoodwhile
back

3 Cnme ol betrayal

4 Stylish waves
5 Cad
6 "How peculiar"

7 Tishby ol The
Island'

8 Head M D '

9 l-lorse wamung
up. say

10 Bridge opener.

1

1

Take lor a chump
12 Chemical

bonding numt)er

13 Winning numbers
14 Flights Ihal olten

span two days
20 LAX posting

22 Chest npple

23 Transtorm eenly

in sci-li

24 _loonesneck
25 Link with

26 Doialds second
ex

28 Coming and
gomg spots

Abbr
31 Carloads

32 Others in

Oaxaca
33 Proceeds

35 Sharp competitor

36Helnorgaib
37 Work
38 Unhappy liome

inspection lind

40 Alncan plam
41 Uke some lilni

ellects

42 Sorority letters

44 Flow back
47 The Vampire

Danes" heroine

GUben
48 Play places

49 Secondary
strategy

52 ChicK chaser''

54 Quanertxjck

Dawson
55 -Super'"-

56 Actress

Gasteyer

57 Some Windows
systems

56 Epitome ot

slippehness

*Ciub
ights\

M^^iHlKEY BAR
DJ Hott Sizzle

Thiu.
J ^Q Dancehall. Reggaeton.Omcc

3/31
^

-^2^
:

DJ Otto Fritz "^
^''"

Brings house music stiaighl from
^^^ Europe lo the Monkoy Bai!

DJ Brrio (DJ Dental Dam)
^*''

This UMass DJ is guarateed to get you

on the danceHoor!

Techno Tuesday feat

DJ Hart-beatz

Tuei. Monkey Bat is pround to welcome this

4/5 local favorite perfoim his own

electro-house and remixes!

\V\V\V.I)All.\'a)l I ICilAN.CXlM

413.259-1600
63 North Pleamant Street

Amherst,MA 01002
wnvw.ntymonkeybar.con

mo

Scandinavion Impulses §

UMassAmherst

uinn&.Miu/lmpuls«s

Nordic Larp:

Grassroots Expression and Playful Art

Monday. April 4, 2011

7:00 p.m.

Isenberg SOM Room 137

Res)Ster,No^

SUMMER 2011

Markus Montola

fTvnens lhvrmi*«i n trywetiu 'xaaftvffl

*ty3t tot* ptoce <rr«v*w« torn kwerw oi)ilura

to «»4iewai ««c«KMm oninnvonc ;»aOiyH

kj^i fTieOii,tr irwr ttwotm vv,'.-f*iOi<^-^ ^Jr^

ffujewnyrtot an pfoAlryj fcivJ^we etaroei

ol It* qiourecrt 'om of wprtnion

LA "'PIAZZA
r-^f-f^^rt c-

Saturdays Open at NOON
!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones $5.49

All 12" Subs $5.49

All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza--^5.49
Each extra topping $.75

ir Cheese PjzzarKir-^^^^
Each extra topping$1.00

16" Cheese P|zza-^.-J$7.49
Each extra topping Sfzs

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wlngs (Bonedl

ir CHEESE PIZZA ^ 1/2h Bonelesswmgs

JUST $12.49 EACH!
(413)253-6444 TdkeOutandDeliveryOnly

wwwpiazzadeliverycom

1
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MoreOnTV

EVERYDAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $6 Movie Tickets!*

THURSDAY:
Trivia at SPM... Sponsored by Bud

Light. Great prizes!

Cheese Pizata

i^^thi Purchase of a 2"^.

FREE Delivery! Delivery Only

m^ss^
By Jay ScHiLitR & Greg Cravens

SCHILLER -CRAVENS^

4i^lose

Quote of the Day

44 Compromise, my friend, is the

essence of diplomacy, and

diplomacy is the cornerstone of love.

Sweeeeeet love!

Dr. Henry Killinger (and his

magic muraer bag).

55
I

I

"£fi01 1 Jay Schill»f & Greg Cravens

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 canipus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full tinne summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job descnption

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors. NOW SHOWING
for June and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

stop telling people you shot a man
in Reno just to watch him die. That

reference is lost on kids your age.

piSCeS Feb. 19-I^ar. 20

The demons will stop bothering you. I

talked to Bowie. He took care of it.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Do not name your dog John Wayne
Gacy Junior Junior. Divine retribution

would be swift.

taurUS Apr. 20-I^AY 20

Thanks ants. Thants.

gemini may2ioun. 21

The enraged tumescence of Bylron,

Lord of the Ratfinks will conquer your

sweater vest. No mercy will be given.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

You have been dreaming about

Zambonies.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Cactus juice may cut down on the horri-

ble inflamed swelling of your thigh rash.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You will be telepathically commanded by

Alan Rickman to rewrite the script to "A

Goofy Movie" as an epic poem.

libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Tartar sauce.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The dinosaurs will stop giving you

wedgies if you stop calling them butt

faced lizard people. Duh.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Nothing is everything. Everything is

nothing. Some things are something.

Toast.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The salmon are spawning. I thought

you'd want to know.
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No-hit performance for Plourde
Ace pitcher goes the distance

in double-header for UMass

Bv SiEPHEN Htwn r

(\ 'I LI 1. 1 AN Si •',11

UMass I

Dartmouth

UMass .

Dartmouth

Ace pitcher Sara Plourde

threw her first no-hitter of the

season and seventh of her career

to lead the Massachusetts soft-

ball team to a l-d victory in

Game 1 of its home opening

doubleheader on Wednesday

afternoon against Dartmouth

before winning a 6-2 decision

in the sect)nd game of the day.

In (iame 1. Plourde seemed

very comfortable on her home

mound and was her dominant

self, as she went the distance

and struck out 16 batters to

compliment her no-hitter and

ninth victory of the season.

"It's a big sense of comfort."

said Plourde on being back at

the UMass Softball Complex.

•This is our field, this is where

we are every single day. so

it was a big sense of comfort

and I liked it a lot better."

The Minutewomen (11-14,

3-3 Atlantic 10) found their

only run in the bottom half

of the second inning. After

Tiffany Meeks walked and

then advanced to second on a

Lindsey Webster bunt, Stephanie

Mayne drove in Meeks on a

single to put I'Mass up, 1-0.

Although the Minutewomen

offense mustered one run on four

hits, it was more than enough

for Plourde. who's only blemish

on the day was allowing three

walks to the Big Green.

"Our team is usually

pretty good on putting some

runs on the board and hit-

ting, and they played rtally

good defense today too which

takes a lot of pressure off the

pitcher," said Plourde.

After a slow start in Game
1 in the hitting department,

the Maroon and White really

warmed up in Game 2, col-

lecting 12 hits en route to the

6-2 victory that completed

the series sweep on the day.

"I really honestly felt like

we were late." said UMass
coach Elaine Sortino on the

slow offensive start in Game I

"I thought we were late deliv

See SOFTBALL on page 6

Without long ball, Sortino &
Co. generating runs differently

Sara Plourde delivers a pitch against Dartmouth on Thursday.

Plourde threw her seventh career no-hitter and struck out 16 batters.

By MiCHAbL Wcx)l>

CoLLtCiiAN Staff

Massachusetts freshman out-

fielder Lindsey Webster hit the first

home run at the UMass Softball

Complex this season, a 200-faot

shot to left-center field in the

Minutewomen's 6-2 victory over

Dartmouth in the second game of a

double-header Thursday.

There was no doubt the ball was

gone when it left Webster's bat.

She took a low and outside pitch

from Dartmouth's Hilary Barker

and deposited it in the left-field.

••[The home run] really felt

good." said Webster. •'As a team,

we've really been working on our

hitting everyday at practice. I was

feeling gooid. It's our first home

series so I was really excited to play

and 1 was looking to put a good

swing on a pitch. It's my first spring

game [at UMass] so it's really excit-

ing."

As Webster rounded the bases

for her team-leading third home

run and met her teammates at home

plate for congratulations, several

fans may have felt the absence

of the long-ball from the UMass

offense this season.

"Obviously we haven't had the

easiest of times," said UMass coach

Elaine Sortino.

"We've been really struggling

[at the plate] ... It's really been

hard to figure that out in the last

two months. It's been such a roller-

coaster ride."

Year-after-year, UMass boasts a

potent offensive attack that includes

a large number of home runs. That's

something that's not only rare in

Softball, but sometimes even dis-

couraged Often times, coaches

teach their players to step up in the

batter's box as they swing and try

to slap the ball to opposite field and

beat out the infielder's throw for an

easy single. That's not the case for

UMass.

"(A good offense] really means

a lot." said Sortino. "It takes the

pressure ofT the pitcher and it takes

the pressure otT the defense. When

you know you can score multiple

runs, it's a very, very important

thing. If you don't have run capa-

bility, that makes everybody just a

little bit tighter and it keeps feeding

ofT itself and it's not a good thing."

In 2010, the Minutewomen hit

58 home runs The year before,

they hit 70. With power-hitters like

Sara Reeves, Michelle Libby. Carly

Normandin and Samantha Salato

in Sortinos lineups, the Softball

See HOME RUNS on page 6

Owls fly into Amherst

early for A- 10 opener
By Jai ks<)N Allxander

e"i )i.i tuiAN Staff

The No. 1.^ Mavsachiiscas women's lacros.se team will

kick offAtlantic 10 contemicc play Thursday wlien it lakes on

Tanple at 1 p.m. at Mc<juitk Stadium. Originiilly. the tcains

were scheduled to play at 3 p.m. on Fnday, but a mas,si\ e snow -

stonn is projected to np thnnigh AmlicrM on Friday afteinoon.

The Minutewomen (7-2) ;ire coming off of a 5-2 scastm in

the A- 10 last year that put thcnn in thial place overall after the

regular season In llie plasolTs, ihcy rallied to kmick off the top

two seeds and take their secoixl-straighl A- 1 title.

UMass coiich and first-year coiwh Angela McMalion

knows thiit the conference is impnivmg iukI winning a third-

straight title w ill be no easy task.

"The league is getting more and more competitive,

some difletvnl teams are stepping up and doing vscll." said

McMahon.
However, tlie ( X\ Is are not one of those teams

Temple stnigglai miglnily \sith its non-conference sched-

ule this season, witli its 2-7 record ranking last in the A- 10.

Tltat being said Die ( K\ Is hype to turn things iiround. .After

losing six-straiglit ;uid starting the year 1-7, Temple gt)t its

second victory of tlie season, a 12-1 1 win against Lafayette.

The Owls best stniree of offense comes fivm Cliarlotte

Swavola, who IckIs Ikt team with 22 points (16 gtals. six

assists). Temple also receives offease ftmn Stephany P;vcell

(15 points). Missy Schweitzer (14 points). Karly Cohen (13

points) ami Kelsey Zauik ( 10 points).

Tess Bishop, (lie gcxilkeeper dunng all seven Owl losses.

ciMnes into ilic game with a .321 save pereentage and a 13.19

goals allowed average.

Meanwhile, Jackie Lyons ( 1 6 goals. 1 5 assists), Katie Ferns

(21 goals, fair assists) and Jesse O'Donnell (14 gmls. three

assists) leiid LAIass otVciisivcIy

Junior goalie Katie Fk^wcc has hiul iUKithcT successful

season in the cage. She's colkxicd all seven of Ikt team's vic-

tories tliis season and Ixrr .4*^1 save percentage and 9.77 goals

alk)wed average arc bo\h ciircer bests.

The Minutewonwi tnHinced Tanple in their miy meeting

last season, Uv7. Lyons led tlie \vay. scoring five goals and

O'Donnell added a hat tnck for the Miiuitewoinen.

UMass is kxiking to bounce back after a lopsided loss to

No. 2 Northwfstem, 1 7-7, last Saturday under the lights at

McCiuirk Stadium.

Despite suffering the totigh defeat McMalion. who playcxi

for the Wildcats, has been pleased with her leiun's play.

"I think as a team, we've done a really gotxl job of getting

better consistently thwugh each gaine and imprnving." said

McMiihon. "tXir ofTeitsive units are really gelling well."

However, she was quick to point out that this team is far

from perfect.

"We need to get back to doing well on the draw controls."

said McMahon.

Against Northwestern, the Huskies dominated the

Minutewomen on draw contnils. winning 24 of the 26

decisions. An uncharacteristic performance considering

UMass had owned 59 percent of its face-offs before the

Northwestern giunc.

This weekend could re-veal whether UMass' fast start was

legitimate, or just a result of iui easy non-conference schedule.

After their matchup with Temple, the Miniitewoincii will hit

the road to face La Salle, a team tliey nanx)wly defeated in a

semi-final matchup during last year's A- 10 Chainpionships.

"We just have to make sure that we take care- of our htsi-

ness on our end and bring it every single game, no let downs."

siiid McMahon.

JcK-kson Alexwuier am be ivaclwcl (it jlalexanCa^sttukni.

iimassechi

Senior Jackie Lyons scores a goal against UNH in a game earlier this season. Lyons and the rest of the

Minutewomen be(;in their A- 10 conference slate Thursday against Temple at home.

After losses to GWU and HC,

UMass takes on Hawks Thurs.

By Eric MANsntto
CoiLEr.iAN Staff

Kl (.Oilbt.lAS

Senior Ccric MoNt;rovi- look> to box out a ^lKlUo^nc plavir in a (jamc earlier this year at the Mullins Center.

Mosurovc will conipi-'to in the women's i-point >hooting contest at the Final Four, Thursday.

Mosgrove heads to Final Four
By Mil iivFi C(M Mis

CiiLLF-iiiAN Staff

Senior captain Ccrie

Mosgrovc's nickname. the

"Sniper." will be put to the test

Thursday evening when she

competes at the 23rd annual

State larin ( ollegc Slam Dunk

& 3-poini championship in

Houston, Texas. While the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team failed to make the

NCAA tournament. Mosgrove

will take her talents to the Final

Four, participating m the wom-

en's 3-poini shooting contest

Mosgrove led ilic cduiilry with

a 49 7 percent from beyond

the arc, shooting 7K-for-157 in

2011. These .numbers built on

her junior campaign, in which

she hit just under 30 percent of

her 3-point attempts and started

12-of-30 games. Under LlMass

coach Sharon Dawley, Mosgrove

started all 30 games this season.

"Obviously I've worked

on other aspects of my game,

but the 3 has always been my
strength." said Mosgrove in a

UMassathlelics.com interview.

Mosgrove etched her name

in the UMass history books as

well, setting records for 3-point-

ers made and 3-point percentage

in a single season. She also ranks

third all-time in 3 -pointers made

with 171 and career 3-poinl per-

centage with 39 percent. This

season. Mosgrove also finished

second on her team in scoring

and rebounding.

"lis definitely a feeling ol

pride, I'm really excited for the

program and I think it gets that

much more exposure and looks

good." said Mosgrove.

I'he contest is set to take

place on Thursday at Hofhein/

Pavilion in Houston. Texas

Mosgrove is one of eight

women competing in the con-

test, which will air on ESPN2
starting at 9 p.m.

\lic luicl Cdiiiios Kin he n'cuhcJ

III ininiino.siastiulenl.umu.ss.edu.

The Massachusetts baseball team ended its

spring break road trip with a three-game win

streak. The Minutemen will look to get back on

the winning track, after losing its last two games

to George Washington and Holy Cross, when they

take on Hartford on Thursday.

The Hawks (1-16-1) have had a rough begin-

ning to their season. Of its 16 losses, Hartford

has given up at least 10 runs in 12 games and

have managed to score more than three runs on

four occassions.

Hartford has also been shut out in three of

its last five games. Among the 1 1 players on

the roster who have played in at least 11 games,

only redshirt junior Simon Kudernatsch has man-

aged to hit over .300 with an average (.303).

Kudernatsch also leads the team in RBI's with II.

The team's ERA stands at 9.93 and its opponent's

batting average is .225.

Early on this season, one of the Minutemen's

problems was getting runs across the plate. In its

first seven games. UMass only plated more than

three runs once. In each of their last seven games;

however, the Minutemen have not scored fewer

than four runs.

One of the key contributors to the rise in offen-

sive production has been senior Matt Gedman,

who leads the team in batting average (.410).

Cjedman is tied for second on the team in home

runs with Kyle Multner at two, as Peter Copa

leads the team with four. Gedman stands alone

at second in RBI's with 11. trailing only Copa's

12. This production helped earn Gedman UMass

Athlete of the Week last week.

While the offense has started to pick up, a lot of

the production has fallen on the shoulders of Copa.

Gedman and two other seniors, Kyle Multner and

Eric Fredette. Those four players fall within the

top five in all the major offensive categories. On a

regular basis, the four seniors bat in the middle of

the lineup in order to get more offensive produc-

tion. With such a freshmen laden team, though,

there can be soiTie cause for concern.

Facing Hartford's low-scoring offense may be

just what the Minutemen pitching staff needs come

Thursday. Seven of UMass' losses have come

while giving up seven runs or more. The team's

ERA stands at 5.83 and opponents are hitting .321

against them. The staff has been led so far by

junior Glen Misho, whose record is 3-1 with a 4.28

ERA and one complete game.

Eric Miinsfu'ld can he reached at eamansfi@stu-

dent.umass.edu.

A member of the Minutemen swings at a pitch in a game last season. After dropping conescutive games

against the Crusaders and Colonials, UMass takes on the Hawks in Hartford on Thursday.
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Student realizes he has not

attended class in 2 months
UM campus pond strikes oil

By N. Jt)HN 0'Fi\Nt(;AN

MoRNlNl. WlH)l> STAhf

After eating a burrito at the

Blue Wall, LJMass siiiilent Mitch

Harrison realized that he has not

attended his sociology course

since late January.

While rummaging through his

backpack for his water bottle of

white rum to pour into his stolen

cup of Coke, the junior from

Milford, Mass. found his syllabus

for his sociology course, which,

reports have indicated. Harrison

hasn't attended since Thursday.

Jan. 22.

"I mean, I skipped it a couple

times once I realized it wasn't

that difficult, but then it just kind

of slipped my mind. For two

months," said Harrison, a former.

.V6 GPA student vsho has fallen to

a 2.5. "rm screwed, aren't I?"

Efforts to contact the course's

professor about making up the

two e.xams, three small assign-

ments and one term paper that he

missed were met with a raucous

of laughter when the protessor

showed it to her colleagues in the

sociology department, located in

Thompson Hall.

"Oh jeez. I've seen some
dumbasses in my day, but this

one'.' This is a classic." said

Professor Sarah McDonald,
who's currently in her sixth year

of teaching at the University.

"Ha! Look at this one.. He says

he's willing to do extra credit to

make up for it."

Harrison, who missed the "W"
drop deadline by more than two

weeks, is weighing his options

for how he's going to pull his stu-

pid ass out of this one. The for-

mer Milford High School third-

string point guard has refrained

frt)in telling his parents about the

situation, saying that "they'd be

wicked pissed off about it.

When ct)ntacted. Mr. and

Mrs. Harrison who were on

vacation in Orlando, Fla. told

The Morning Wood that "no,

wc haven't heard about Mitchell

missing class. He better bet his

sweet ass that he gets his act

together or he's losing his car for

good this time."

According to reports.

Harrison's car is a green 1998

Chevy Cavalier that he repeat-

edly refers to as "The Shag
Wagon," despite the fact that

he has never hooked up with a

girl inside the car. Additionally,

world-renowned wagon expert

and l/Mass professor Harold

McManus told The Morning
Wood that a Chevy Cavalier

"isn't e\cn a goddamn wagon.

What an idiot"

Harrison was last seen call-

ing his buddy Murph to see if he

could pay him SI4 or "like, four

beers." to do his make up work

for him, arguing, "come on man.

you're in ComCol and take smart

classes and shit."

Upon Murph's refusal.

Harrison appeared to be accept-

ing his fate.

"Ok. I give up. I'm busting

into my emergency Four Loko
slash,"

i\. John O' Finnegan can he

reached inside his ivory lower on

Tuesdays from I p.m. to 2 p.m.

Nt)w th.

our hearts

at UMass
di'sire.

:'riisvvi'niTf> liiii.hK

has struck oil, no can afford as much FourLoco as

Town residents want

Local freshmen really suck at their holeS tO be filled

planning, throwing dorm party
By Rich.\ri> Li)N(.

Mi'RMNil Win in Sun

By SQL'IRTLt

MoRNisc; Woon Pi.iKk.Mii\

Gracie Williams, a resident

assistant on the third floor of

Van Meter knows exactly what's

going on.

"I know that they're going

to be drinking tonight, or at

least trying to." Williams said.

"They're doing a terrible job. 1

inight not end up busting them,

just because I feel so bad"
Down the hall from Williams,

in full earshot of most people

on the floor, three University

of Massachusetts freshmen are

attempting tt) throw a dorm party

this weekend and according to

sources, they are doing an awful

job.

The three suspected fresh-

men. Rick Tremont of Gardner,

Mass., Patrick Milbury of

Cheapcigarettes, N.H. and
Donny Hilliard of Nome. Alaska

have allegedly been attempt-

ing to obtain alcohol and invite

dormmates for more than 48

hours, all while hoping to avoid

detection from the Van Meter

RAs. According to several sourc-

es in the dorm, the three fresh-

men buddies are failing on all

fronts.

"Yeah, they've been talking

about that stupid party for a

couple days. I'm not going,"

said freshman Gina Sarecen,

who lives two doors down from

the proposed party. "I put myself

down as a maybe on laccbook.

Hut, I really don't want to. I'm

probably going to a fral party on

Friday."

Tremont and Milbury, who
live in room 313, are reportedly

planning the party with Hilliard.

who lives in a single dorm down
the hall. So far. their attempts

at obtaining alcohol have been

complete disasters.

According to neighbor Ozzy
Hill, the group alteinpted to

obtain a "half-full water bottle of

Rubinoff for $15 from a student

that claimed to be over 2 1 -years-

old. Shortly afterwards, the three

discovered that the water bottle

was in fact filled with Sprite,

and that the student was actually

an 18-year-old named "Steve."

"I've seen them before. How
the hell did they believe that was
vodka?" said Sieve.

Sources believe that the fact

that none of the three have ever

tried alcohol played a large role

in their failure. Attempts to buy

a handle of Smirnoff from lloor-

mate Jenna Friedrich resulted in

a nervous laugh from the fresh-

man, who quickly changed the

subject to Fremont's "cool shirt"

before leaving.

"I mean, those three are nice,

but I just have other plans." said

Friedrich. "Also, what the hell is

a clock'.'"

Tremont, Milbury and

Hilliard. who have yet to actu-

ally break the student code of

conduct, have drawn the reluc-

tant attention of the dorm's RAs.

"They haven't done anything

illegal," fourth floor RA Catie

Jennings said, '"but we know
they're trying ... I'm not wor-

ried, though. I'm pretty sure

their party will turn out about as

fun as a church bake sale."

Jennings added that, she

wasn't saying that those three

were weird, only that no one

really hangs out with them, par-

ticularly because they still play

Guitar Hero.

"What the hell is this. 2008?"

said Jennings.

The three friends, though,

have not given up in their quest

to sponsor a social event for the

first time since Tremont 's (awe-

some) birthday party at Chuck F.

Cheese in sixth grade.

"I know it's not going to be

easy. But that party at Chuck E.

Cheese was really fun." Tremont

told The Morning Wood, as he

continued to look for alcohol in

the dorm. "Plus, it all worked out

for the guys in 'Superbad.'"

Sqiiirile can he reached in

his pokehall, hut only if his cell

phone is on

As Amherst residents recover

from an especially frigid winter,

many are complaining thai their

needs are being left unfiillilled.

The constant healings provid-

ed by automobiles colluded with

this year's rapid spring thaw lo

loosen the roads, leaving them and

the citizens of Amherst in need of

inorc special attention than ever

However, a limp town response has

left residents wondering if the town

is serious about hlling their holes.

"It's just ridiculous," said

Rebecca T. Conihai of 69 Bailer

St., Amherst. "! mean my hole isn't

even thai big. it would be so easy

for the town to till ii right to the

brim in a mailer of minutes."

Karl Z. Peterson, a local farmer,

had similar sentiments.

"Well now I don't do too much
driving myself, but to hear about

all the problems my wife is having

with the holes and thai the town

won't give her, or anybody else,

the little fix thev need ... Well now

ihafs just dam right disrespectful.

Fveryone deserves to have iheir

holes filled" Peterson conliiuied

saying. "Why I remember a day

when I would go out and fill what

hole belonged to me. but those

days are long gone. I'm lucky now
if i have the energy lo fill the little

holes in my field with seed"

"I he fact is. we've been tilling

holes for over 12 hours everyday."

said Todd Muolchic, site manager

for Squad I) of .Amherst Asphalt

Repair and Service Squad, one of

seven private contractors ihe town

has hired to deal with the large

quantity of unfilled holes "We're

working our machines as hard as

we can, and probing deeper into

the situation," Muolchic assured

the Morning Wood.

Over the past few weeks town

officials have urged patience on

the part of residents, and have

pledged that all holes will be filled

by June. In a March 25 press

conference Rep. Harry Oraface.

head of Cummiltee for Organized

Contraction Consultation, showed

support for the residential concerns

Black gold, Texas tea to help

school overcome budget cuts

Hv MvKn .\UFiv

.\round 4:20 p.m. yester-

day afternoon multiple students

reported seeing a geyser of

crude oil majestically shool out

of the campus pond. I he geyser

reportedly reached heights of

more than I. ()()() feet above the

ground, anti lasted tor over five

hours before Physical Services

got the spt>ut under control.

While nuin;. bemoaned the fact

that th*.' libraiy is now covered in

oil, and several ducks were noia-

biy pulverized by the incident,

some passersbv actually claimed

that the Student Inion actually

looked better covered in deep

petro-sludge.

In an early morniMt' email

to the campus coiiinuinily.

Chancellor Robert Holub said

"We've struck a miracle, oil that

IS, black gold. Texas tea." He
went on lo cvplain how profits

from the nev. oil well being con

structed ovor the campus pond

will close the budget deficit,

fund the Cost of liv ing increase,

save the humanities programs,

and fund a new percussion

department under the guidance

of new ly -resurrected musician

I ilo Puente.

Several activist groups on

campus, however, hold reserva-

tions over the newest strategy lo

come out of Whitmore. A state-

ment from the faculty Union
nieniioned "lixireme reserva-

tions about the administration's

willingness lo sell our resources

to the private community." It

continued to disparage Ihe fact

that "the University is seeking

an outside source of profit rather

'hail rely on our own capabili-

ties as a university lo refine and

sell Ihe oil i)urselves" and that

the event I'urlher "privatized the

University."

The venture faces other

obstacles, including local indus-

trialist C liarles Moiiigomery

Burns' attempt to horizontally

deplete Ihe reservoir, possible

invasion from the United States

government over concerns about

the international oil supply, and

ihousaixls of dead seals and
polar bears.

.Marly \l< I l\ can he reached

on his hoverhoiird at some point

in the past, present, or future.

L.oiRiLs'. v.\iiihRM iiLn oi i\i:\ii t^^ r'!iv)ros

Do vou have gaping holes that vou'rc lonjjinu to get filled? I can

certainlv take care i>t that tor vou.

and attempted to explain the causes

of Ihe town's dysfunction. "This

spring will be hard on all of us."

said Rep. Oraface. With state and

town revenues the way they are,

we just don't have the necessary

endowment to fill these holes as

quickly as wc need to." Oraface

continued lo guarantee swift action

as impassioned cries rang out from

a crowd of hundreds demonstrators

outside his olTice chanting that the

town "Fill our holes!"

Many residents are considering

alternative ways of filling Iheir

enormous holes.

"I was talking to a friend up in

Rochester, and she said that the

town filled all the holes as soon

as everything melted." said local

housewife Cynthia Nidomania.

"She even said they were fill-

ing holes all throughout winter. I

moved here fiir my kids, but I told

them. "If the town doesn't take

care of the hole outside our house,

we may need lo start looking else-

where.'"

"Their father certainly isn't tak-

ing care of it." she added.

Ruhard l.onii can he reached at

hi^dicklon\;'a m\nami.

UMass passes away at the age of 148
By FL\k\ ky ScuiANtiBERt;

MoRNiNt, Wo i|i li x'T Hlmih Knni 'R

The University of Ma.ssachusetts, once the Bay

State's flagship public university, met its maker

on Thursdiiy. According to dcvtors. the cause ol

death was ;in ovcTdose ol ihe alcoholic energy drink

FourLoko. UMass was iTcrtiaps best known lor its

lively personality and sometimes boisterous natiia'.

although in its later years the schix^l was gripped by

financial stniggles and difiiculty with credit.

"UMitss was a gixKl schixil, and we'll all remem-

ber the wanii times we shared vvith it and our tbiul

inemories of hiinging out with it on Orchard Hill, hit-

ting the bars vvith it on a vvcvkend night. ;uid skipping

class with it to play in the snow." siiid the schtxil's

recent caregiver, Robert Holub. who has been tending

to the schiH»l since 2(H)8.

Bom out of Abraham 1 incoln's land-grant pn>-

gnun, the University made its home in the Pioneer

Valley in 1863, originally ch(K>sing the name

M;i.ss;ichusetls .Agricullural ( 'ollege. The school look

the name bv which il wouki come to be known as in

I'M?.

"The shift to becoining known a.s UMass was a

monumental one for the school; it really markcxi tiie

fxiint where our little univei'sity decided what it want-

ed to do with its lite ;uid really showed the schcHil was

beginning to take academia seriously," sjiid Josc^ph

llavin. lonnerly Ihe Feinberg Pnifessor of History at

the University.

.\s il aged, however. UMa,ss developixl a reputa-

tion for its scviability. with some of its tVienils quietly

worrying about its piirtying habits.

"UMa.ss knew how lo live, that's for sure." said

Holub. "I remember being at McMurphy's vvith

UMass one night a few ye;irs back, and we were just

talking and talking; wc talkcxi atxxit how we loval

each other, lovcxl the area, and l'Ma,ssjust siiid. 'Wni

know, Robby, I'm not gonna last forever, but it's bcvn

a hell of a run.' We Ixrth laughetl. but 1 knew UMass

was seriiHis. and Ihai was tnigic."

Ninettx"n-vear-<ild Kay la O'Bnen. a ivsideni of

Amherst's John (.^lincy .AtLims building ;uid a frierki

of UMass, ech<x;d Holub's sentiment that UMass

ctHild be known lor its nuiibunctious nature.

"lliis one lime UMass and I were at a parly in

Putllon, ;uid this one guy w,is all up in t Ma.ss' liice

calling him a dick and dissing hiiii about his .Mfliction

shirt, and I 'Mass totally kmx'kcxi him out. il was

cTiizy." Siiid ( )'Bnen. "I meitn, it's so sad and all alx)ul

I Mass dying, hit at le;ist it went out doing what il

iovcil"

In keeping with its outgoing nature ;uid its pen-

chant lor mishaps, I Mass was also plagued by finan-

cial slnlgglc^ in its more rcxent yeal^. litis yearakine.

ihe sch<H)l rackcxi up a debt of some S.^O million lo

the Commonwealth, and the I University did not scvm

preparcxi lo make goixl on its debls at any point m tlie

ne;ir future".

"I 'Mass was always kxiking to bum a smoke off

nic out front of J.\. all the time hitting pa)ple up for

a beer. '( )h. can 1 hit thai." it would ask all ihc lime;

I Mass was such a nnxK'h." said UMa.ss' friend Steve

( onnors.

Tlie schixil is sur\ iv eti by its 2 1 ,(KXt luidergraduate

stuik-nts. its 6.(XX) gniduate stiideiits. its stafl' of some

l.20() adminisinitoiN aiul faculty ;uhI its extensive

amiy ofbuildings and facilities. According to its loved

ones, ihc schix>l did not believe in keeping a will, and

plans have not been esiablishcxl yet for what will be

done with the suiAiving pni|x'ny However, aimois

have surlactxl thai the c;unpus will become fwrl of

the DiscovcTV Channel's upcoming 'When Nature

Strikes Back" senc-s. Funeral announcements were m>t

made public as of Tliiiivliy.

Uar\c\ Sihlansihci): can l\- ivmlicil al tootfcH\h-

ispa imtniingwoiKicoin

ARTS & LIVING

Local art snobs do hipster thing

.( hum h oj kids in ti^lil Jctiiis at People .'v

Market were all holding sif;n.s- and not

really lalkin}^ much the other day ahoiit

some piece ofdrl hv sonic Spanish guy.

SF.F. PAt.F ')

SPORTS

UMass loses, but they tried hanJ

The Miniitenieii lost today hut they tried

ready hard. They all deserve a hig pal on

the hack. We are pwtid oJ ihem.

SEE PAGE 10

E DITORI AL 8, OPINION

Morning Wood coliininist Rtirack

Ohanuj talks ahoiil simic boring.

nenty sniff. Yawn.

SI I l'\(,l

Morn ingVVdod .coin

Log on lo the MoniiiigWiHhleom

to check out oh\cene amount.s

ofpom. for five!

/»
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With cute pups, UiS. will triumph over evil

GLOBALPiRSPECTIVES

Roger Dodger

Fvil. It's all around

us. lurking, causing

inuyhem. and doing

e\il things. \K'e as

Americans have a duty

lo chase evil down and

(ill II forever. We've
.lone this before; World

^Var I. World War II.
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Mini Me

I n r>.,j 1

SpanAin. Civil. Yep.

America has a pretty

sweet track record of battling evil. Hell, vse brought

down the Soviet Union for God's sake. How'd
\vc do it' With u little thing I like to call DOG;
Determination. Democracy. Greatness, You see when
America gels to using DDG. nothing can stop her.

Not even Stalin.

Of course, times are changing. Nev^ evils have

popped up. A I (.^aeda is out there somewhere pos-

sibly e\erywhcre waiting to kill us. Osama Bin Laden
IS in his cave at this very moineni plotting another attack.

Our men and women of the military are suited up in des-

erts, equipped with nothing but the most advanced weap-

onry and pure DDCi pumping through their veins, waiting

patiently for csil to strike so that we may be able to strike

back faster and harder.

Net, I was eating oatmeal with raisins this morning think-

ing. "Obama is really gi\ing it his all riM)ting out all this evil

in the world, but it just seems like this time pure DDCi isn't

cuitin' It We need something more. Something stronger.

Something better. Something that will ensure that evil will

never again reign supreme on this earth."

Then it hit me. It was so obvious. We need DDG and P;

Determination. Democracy. Greatness and Puppies.

hveryone loves puppies. And if evil came into contact

with an adorable puppy (perhaps a baby Rottweiler and/or

Dachshund'.') it would melt away into oblivion.

Picture this; An exclusive five-person military unit:

one mustached guy. one white guy. one woman from

Arkansas, one black woman, and one bi-racial man.

They're called the Delta Bravo Task Force. They wear all-

black bulletproof vests. They're dropped into the middle
of the mountains of Pakistan one night around 22:00 Delta

Bravo Squadron Eagle Time.

The black woman, Sandy, is the leader of the unit.

Iveryone calls her Roger. Through the Pakistani forest they

creep around w iih their guns, careful not to step on any loud

twigs. The moon is full, and they can smell Pakistani food

cooking somewhere in the distance. As they walk together,

boots plowing into earth wet from a cold rain. Diana, the

woman from Arkansas, notices something shiny in the moist

din. She picks it up. "What is it?" Sandy asks.

Then KhK me. Itwas so obvious.We need
DDG and P: Determination, Democracy,
Greatness and Puppies.

"Roger, it's a clue We must be close."

They continue on. Notice Pablo, the bi-racial man, is

carrying with him an anti-tank gun as well as a large black

duffel bag which is also bullet-proof and also has holes cut

into it. Peter, the black man. begins to write coordinates

into his government-issue covert ops iPad, when just then

a noise crackles in the darkness.

"What's that' " Sandy asks.

Leon, the white man, raises his ear towards the stars.

"Laughter," he says, "Osama's laughter."

Sure enough, as they gel closer to the sounds, they can

make out Osama's shape in the darkness. A silhouette, tall,

bearded, and skinny like an emotionally broken high school

girl, sitting with his men. cooking a traditional dish.

Osama notices Delta Bravo Task Force coming and calls

out to his men in Arabic, "Infidels! Quick, shoot them."

Everyone lunges for cover. Bullets are tlying. Sandy
does a summersault before crouching behind a bush and

calling out, "Pablo, now."

With extreme tenderness and care, Pablo opens up the

black duffel bag and out come seventeen of the cutest

puppies you can imagine. Some are Rottweilers, others

are Dachshunds, and there is one Border Collie (which is

the smartest of the group) and they're all yipping and yap-

ping, and one is crying because it's hungry and so Leon

quickly throws it a Special K meal bar specially designed

for puppies' delicate digestive systems. The puppies begin

running towards Osama who hasn't yet noticed them

since his eyes have been focused on shooting the Delta

Bravo Task Force. Just then. Porridge, an adorable Poodle

Border Collie mix (otherwise called a Boodle), begins

to lovingly nip at the bottom of Osama's frock. Osama
looks down at Porridge and is instantly smitten by her

cute puppy smile and loving little nips. He drops

his weapon to pet her Suddenly his men. realizing

they too are surrounded by a horde of delightful

puppies, also begin dropping their weapons, mak-

ing there way over to the nearest pup to rub its little

puppy tummy.
Realizing she hasn't much time, Sandy takes out a

shiny whistle that she keeps in a secret pocket in her

sock and blows. The whistle makes a noise that no one can

hear except the puppies (and L«)n because his special pt)wer is

super-hearing.) The puppies run towards Pablo who carefully

and lovingly places each one back into the dufl'el bag, taking

extra precautions to ensure none of them hurt their fragile puppy

heads. Diana, realizing that Osama and his men are so stunned

by their brief encounter with irresistible cuteness they will have

little time to reach for their weapons, perches herself on a clifl'

and shoots everyone in the cave with her AK-47 Tank/Cave

Destroyer in a 30-minute blood bath, guts flying, blood splatter-

ing, and severed heads rolling around the cave floor dirt.

Delta Bravo Task Force returns home. Ihey are

each given the American equivalent of the award Luke
Skywalker and Han Solo got at the end of "Star Wars."

The puppies are adopted in sets of two by loving families.

In conclusion America, if you want to win this war

against evil, you need to use DDG&P. It sounds simple

because it is simple. That's all. God bless and USA #1.

Roger Dodger is a Morning Wood columnist. He is

currently studying abroad in Sarnia and can he reached

by putting your mail in the Chancellor 's Magic Filing

Cabinet.

Save the planet, ride a horse or two

HELP!

I'M TRAPPED IN THE

MORNING WOOD
OFFICES! SAVE ME,

PLEASE. YOU CANT
IMAGINE HOW THEY

TORTURE ME!

Folks, listen. For years

now my administration has

been trying to deal with

one momentous problem.

We depend too much on

foreign oil; we are addicted

to it. as fonner President

Bush (the genius) once

said. No country has been

able to tackle the issue of

oil running out in the near

fufiyftf. 'irtid sustainable

alternatives seem out of

reach for us Americans.

We consume 25 percent of the world's

oil. I had already planned to combat
our demands for oil by placing sure-

to-be-successful high-speed rail systems

throughout our country, and to have

Americans transform their reliance on

cars to trains. But sort of like the bailout,

economic recovery, and revatnping of the

educational system and healthcare sys-

tem, folks, I'm not throwing in the towel

on promoting research for alternative

fuels. As usual I'm averting to something

else, and creating agenda-generated news
to take real issues off the minds of you
nagging Americans.

delivered mail in freshly American-
manufactured leather bags on the backs

of animals.

The American Frontier was not just pioneered

by people, but also by horses (and the ix'casional

person that looks like a horse, of course).

Barack

ObaiTia

That's right, we wili be shifting to a govern-
ment mandated horse-based economy.

This country has seen some of the tough-

est of its days, and now, I feel the only way
to move forward is to go back. But let me
be clear. I'm not talking about going back

to the 1900s. No. instead, this country will

be remtnieling its transportation system after

another time period, back when cowboys rode

horses w ith the Amencan dream of freedom,

land and prosperity beating in their hearts.

We will revisit a time when young men

Doom can be averted
I don't have much time. I've come back from

the year 2069 to warn you all of the terrible danger
you're in. If you don't act NOW. it will be loo late

for the world, for humanity.

I'm already cutting it close by arriving now,
after the .Accident, but there's still time. You see,

all this radiation and plutonium and shit coming
from Fukushima over in Japan it's worse than you
know.

It's worse than they're telling you and it could be

worse than they know, for all I know.
What I do know is that in a few weeks and

this why it's imperative you act NOW it will start

raining in Washington. DC. with contaminated
water and Re\. .M Sharpton and Sen. Al Franken

(D-Minn.) will be affected the most by it.

Our scientists are still not sure why and we may
never know, but over the next few weeks their DNA
will begin to mutate. Finally, in the middle of May,
they'll be sitting next to each other and they will

start to merge into one organism.

Al Sharpenfrank will be born out of that union

and the world will be plunged into the Great

Darkness. Blood will rain from the skies and all

peoples will be seized in the iron grip of tyranny.

His powers will be great and his e\il unbounded.
I've been reading your media and I gather you all

think Kim Jong-ll is pretty crazy. Well, he's nothing

compared lo Al Sharpenfrank.

He is insane and evil, he eats babies for breakfast

and his favorite song is "Friday" by Rebecca Black.

He can fly, shoot laser beams out his eyes and kill

you with his brain. He knows when you've been
sleeping, he knows when you've been nice.

But there will be resistance.

I'm one of those fighters. We've been striking

from a hidden base, but we can not hope to chal-

lenge Al Sharpenfranks stranglehold on the souls

of the people. We are the damned: we have no hope
left except you, people of the past.

You must do something. You're our only hopes.

If you stay the course, you're dead.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of the Morning Wood editorial board.

We have a new battle lo face when look-

ing at our modem American Frontier; this

time it won't be blazing trails and finding

food for survival. In essence we will be

simplifying our daily consumer demands
while changing the way our economy oper-

ates, making a more sustainable economic
environment through horse power

Ihat's right, we will be shifting to a

government mandated horse-based econo-

my. Its sort of like Oprah's "You get a car"

campaign, but this new handout comes
with not a new car smell, but the smell of

carrots, apples and organic manure wafting

through the newly clean air of America.

This is why I am formerly announcing the

dismissal of the S5.^ billion high-speed rail-

way system planned to be in place by 20.^5,

which is only 1 5 years before we are expected

to have nearly used up oil resources and. my
friends this is cutting it too close.

By 2015 I hope to have in place, 200
million working horses, ponies and donkeys
in America, mending the gap between sub-

urban sprawl and urban renewal. There will

be trade incentives for Americans, A trade-

in of a car from the year 1995 or newer will

get you in return enough horse power to

support your family.

Children ages nine and up will be eli-

gible for their own horses. A family of four

with two parents and two children above

the ages of nine would receive four horses

in exchange for their car All cars will be

recycled into silos for horse feed storage

and also for recycled roofs for the many new
horse bam and manufacturing facilities to be

built as a result of the new program.

The horse-based economy will save

Americans billions of dollars on fuel use and

will create as projected 80 million jobs, as

horse trainers, architects for sustainable horse

housing farms, horse veterinary care, carriage

manufacturing, steel work, iron work, educa-

tion and leather manufacturing, as well as

adding jobs to the agricultural field.

As a result of the new horse-based

economy, Americans will breathe cleaner

air. will have cleaner water, will have

a stronger education system, will learn

what it means to make things saddles,

iron, steel, buildings, farms. Americans
will learn to rely on organic local produce

again, and by force if necessary.

Ultimately, the four-legged creatures will

give America the horse power it so desperately

needs. The horse breeding program will be

run by the American government and there

will be a special emphasis on the breeding

of Clydesdales, Thoroughbreds and Quarter

Horses, the strong holds of any horse arsenal.

Clydesdales will be responsible for the

transport of building materials from town
to town and large amounts of resources on
wagons. Thoroughbreds will replace mail

carrying tmcks as they are fast and efficient

with a competitive spirit.

Quarter horses will mainly be used for

domestic settings, as they are the gentler of

the species. Instead of having a four-wheeled

machine generate the power of 350 horses

while also contributing to high carbon diox-

ide levels, why not let an oxygen-breathing,

machine of just one horse power bring you
around town for those errands?

I realize this is going to be a hard tran-

sition, but we are Americans and we set

the standard for the times and no one says
we can't go back in time.

To quote my inaugural speech from
2009, "Starting today, we must pick our-

selves up, dust ourselves off, and begin
again the work of remaking America,
horse by horse"

Barack Obama is President of the

United States. He can he reached al swi-

sheverytime(a whitehouse.gov.
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I WANT MY CHANGE

Dear Editor,

Last week I was this party,

right, and I asked my friend

who's over 21 to buy me a
bottle of vodka because I'm

like, only a freshman, so I

give him like a S20, right and
he brings me a bottle of Five

O'clock Vodka that I know
cost like S7 and he won't give

me my change "Shipping
and handling" my ass.

What a dick.

Clarence Burdock, '14

UNCLE JOE GETS HIS
DAY IN THE SUN

Dear Editor,

Fam swag it, I been writ-

ings these here letters since
I got back from the damn
war. Hghh. But you high

and mitey damn college stu-

dents who don' have ta worry
bout goddamn Robert damn
McNamara sending youse to

Nam to see your kjest friend's

head explode in front of you
and his entrails and blood
and fluids and lunch and the

damn contents of his bowels
pour into your fam swag it

lap.

I hate that comswaggling
Robert McNamara with

every fiber of my flannel shirt

and long underwear. He cost

me three years of life in that

damn farm swag it jungle,

with the bugs and the heat
and the Viet Cong and all of

the fam swag it restrooms
were out of order

Well, old Joe was too tough
for Robert McNamara. I sur-

vived the war and got back
here. I even survived having
a TV installed in my chest
and ripped out by some fam
swag punkass little green
alien. All I need to survive is

my whisky and my cigarettes

and no Robert McNamara
pantywaist is gonna' take
'em from me.

Uncle Joe,

Amherst

LOOKING FOR BATMAN

Dear Editor,

" the Batman does not

L .ask himself by noon
tomorrow, I'll blow up the hos-
tages.

The Joker,

Gotham

STOP DISCRIMINATING
AGAINST HIPSTERS

Dear Editor,

We mons of the world just

like to chill and listen to cool

bands you've never heard of,

mon. Why don't you get that,

mon? There's nothing wrong
with enjoying good weed and
good music, mon.

Yes, we produce critiques

of contemporary American
consumerist culture, mon
and we love using irony in

an ironic way, but we just

get the hate, mon. Yes, hat-

ers are going to hate, but do
they have to totally remind
us of when we were emo,
mon?

James Hoffennan
Society for the Protection

of Society

DOESN'T GET IT

Dear Editor,

What gives? Every morn-
ing The Massachusetts Daily

Morning Wood is the first

thing I grab, but after several

minutes' vigorous reading it

shrinks by a lot. I just don't

understand what's going on
here.

Peter Dickenson,
Amherst

LOOKING FOR A
MORNING WOOD
ENDORSEMENT

Dear Editor,

My hair. Oh. I mean I

love reading your paper,
and I hope that you'll

give my hair, I mean me,
your endorsement for the
2012 presidential elec-
tion.

As all my oppo-
nents, such as Newt
Gingrich, Sarah Palin and
President Obama were all

born outside the United
States of Trump, I feel
confident that the Trump/
Bloomberg ticket will

pay fair market value for
every vote we get. How
much for an endorse-
ment? I'll make it worth
your while.

The Donald,
Donald Trump's Secret

New York City Volcano
Lair
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Tower says goodbye to SGA at last meeting
B^ ,\MI1 I ^ Bl Kl.tK

Cci I.Hil^N MAI I

K\AS-MIV',IAN ClIIIKilfN

DuiKiiioK Student Cnivcriimcnt Association President Brandon

Tower bid adieu to his colleagues Wednesday night.

As the dust from the elections

settles, the reign of Brandon
Tower us president of the

Student (iovernmcnt .Association

(SGA) comes to an end as well.

In Wednesday's SCiA meeting,

the SGA Senate bid farewell to

the president and members of his

cabinet.

Sen. Zach Broughton opened

the meeting addressing some of

the issues and projects that the

Tower administration accom-

plished over the past year. Some
of the highlights. Broughton

said, were the implemenlaiion of

the textbook swap, lowering the

BASICs fine, the future paving

of the trail between Orchard Hill

and Sylvan, expansion of the

rights of sexual violence victims

and the strong stance against a

fee increase.

I he meeting, which was

seemingly bittersweet overall,

also invoked somewhat of a play-

ful tone. Sens. Hllen Moorhouse

and Dan Stratford sang an a

cappella version of Billy Joel's

"Piano Man." replacing "piano"

with "'lower " And fower. in

his final address to the Senate,

olfercd his gratitude to all of

those who spoke well of him.

"I don't know how to say

thank you to all of you," he said.

"I couldn't have done any of this

without all of you guys. 1 owe
you each so much."

Tower began his speech by

noting that moments in history

serve as markers that discern

the "before" and the "after," and

that usually people look to those

large-scale incidents as momen-
tous. But, Tower said, these

events happen on a lesser scale

too.

"Momentous occasions occur

within individuals," he said.

"But that's what's so jarring

about these momentous instanc-

es. While you as a person don't

change much, the world around

you does."

""On the eve of such a per-

sonal occasion. I find myself

retlecting on my time at UMass
and with the SGA." he contin-

ued. "It's occurred to me that the

life I've lived in S(iA has been a

paradox, and that while serving

as president my actions were so

public while I personally have

been so private."

Tower explained his connec-

tion and affinity for the SCi.A and

everyone involved. He expressed

his gratitude for the students of

UMass. his cabinet members, the

senators and the advisor.

lower ended his speech by

wishing everyone Ihc best of

luck and said he is looking for-

ward to a promising luture. After

he spoke, almost everyone in

attendance of ihe meeting gave

him a standing ovation.

Secretary of Outreach

.Andrew Prowten then seemingly

attempted to out-do Tower in the

artistry of his speech.

""Something that Brandon got

me to do for the first tune m my
life was astonish myself." he

said. ""We must make a future

out of astonishing ourselves. We
must keep moving forward."

In keeping with the apparent

light-heartedness of the evening.

Secretary of I niversity Policy

Dave Robertson said. ""1 got

a virus downloading Rebecca

Black's new album so I don't

have a speech, so (expletive

redacted) it."

While Robertson will not be

returning to the S(iA for his

senior year, he advised the group

to "keep fighting." ""Look to the

Senate as a learning experience,'"

he said.

lydia Washington. who
advises the S(iA, also took lo

the podium to bid adieu to lower

and other outgoing members.
"1 love working with students

who challenge me," she said. ""I

appreciate your hard work and

efforts, I am proud of you all and

all of the great things that you

have accomplished I'm blessed

and happy that I got the chance

lo work with you guys."

Washington continued to read

a quote that she felt was best

suited for Tower.

"""Leadership is a challenge to be

something more than average,'"

she recited, quoting the author

Jim Rohn. fullowing the meet-

ing. Tower said. "'It was over-

whelming, lo be able to share

the moment with the rest of

the cabinet, who are really like

family to me. was an amazing
experience."

.•\s lower heads to Suffolk

Law School in the fall, he made
one final expression of his grati-

tude to the body.

'I'm going to miss most

coming to the office and spend-

ing time with ihe people from

SGA." he said. "We talked a lot

about how close we all became
this year, and Ihat's not just rhet-

oric. It made every day exciting.

I'm really going lo miss thai."

.Ashley Berger can he reached

al a bergena \lui/enl //»i<j\v edu

Voters irked by Washington ]ju aiding Afghan education
By David Liuhtma.n

Ml CXMi HV NkWM'ArirRS

WASHINGTON Once
again, ihc public is getting increas-

ingly disgusted with Washington.

It sees a failure to adopt reme-

dies for even the most basic, press-

ing issues of the day, as Congress

struggles to crafl a federal budget.

And incumbents are getting wor-

ried about the political implica-

tions.

""It's hurting some of us." said

Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-L'tah. who's

up for ic-clcction next year ""They

blame everybody."

A new Pew Research Center

poll shows that about half of

.Americans think Ihe debate over

spending and deficits has been

"generally mdc and disrespectful."

Ihere's even bipartisan agree-

ment 4S percent of Republicans

and Detnocrats have that v iew, as

well as 5'1 percent of independents.

President Barack Obama signed

legislation Kriday to provide fund-

ing to keep the government open

until .April 8, the sixth such tem-

porary extension in the six-month-

old fiscal year.

Pew surveyed 1.525 adults

from March S-14. The poll's find-

ings suggest the political losers so

far have been Republicans, who
rode a wave of voter irritation

to win control of the House of

Representatives last fall.

After the election, .V^ percent

said Republicans had a better

approach to the deficit, expected

to reach a record S 1 .65 trillion this

year This month, that number has

plunged to 21 percent.

People don't think Obama has

better ideas, either 20 percent

found his approach better, down

from Novembers 24 percent. Total

sample margin of error is plus or

minus } percentage points.

The most restless constituency

has involved supporters of the

conservative tea party movement.

.After the November election, when

backers helped elect do/ens of

congressional Republicans, three

of four movement supporters liked

GOP budget plans. This month that

figure dropped to 52 percent.

"People are growing impa-

tient." said Carroll Doherly, Pew

associate director ...,<.,... .

Political veterans are scram-

bling to educate their constitu-

ents about the deliberate pace of

Washington.

"People should understand

we do things in baby steps." said

Tea Party Lxpress co-founder Sal

Russo, of Sacramento, Calif. ""We

have to remind people that while

we just had a historic election, the

reality is. we're woefully short of

60 voles in the Senate." Democrats

control 53 of the Senate's 100

seats.

But Russo's fighting a world

where the public can get instant,

nonstop, unfiltered access to

Congress and commentary.

Republicans had benefited from

that openness during the two-year

fight over overhauling the nation's

health care system. Procedural

delays forced major votes lo occur

after midnight, and in one case, at

dawn on Christinas F.ve.

GOP opponents used what

looked like procedural chaos to

portray Democrats as unable to

run Congress effectively. Now,

though, it's Republicans who are

in charge of the House, and they're

feeling the heat.

Ihe public doesn't understand

all the nuances of the legislative

process, so what they see "reinforc-

es the perception that Washington

can't get anything done." said

Nathan Gonzales, political editor

•of the Rothenberg Report, which

follows congressional races.

House Republicans, who have

a 241-192 majority, have found it

relatively easy to win approval of

(heir major initiatives: repealing

the health care law. cutting S6I

billion from current-year spend-

ing, blocking federal funding for

public broadcasting and so on.

The stumblinu block has been

Neither side has

edge on deficit
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The Center for International

Education (C ID at the University of

Massachu.setts' Schix)l of Education

has been awarded a one-year. S9.9

million grant to tnake higher educa-

tion in Afghanistan more accessible.

According to a release, the

grant is from the U.S. Agency for

International Development, and llie

""project is part of an overall pro-

gram to rehabilitate and strengthen

the education system throughout

Afghanistan." UMass was asked to

"assume pnmary responsibility for

overseeing the entire project."

UMa-ss" CIE has worked closely

as one of the partners in the con-

sortium with the Ministry of Higher

Education (MoHE) and other faculty

members m educatitm tt) ofter four-

year teacher education programs for

workers in Afghanistan, stated the

release. The release also s;iid UMass.

along with other institutions of higher

education, will work with the higher

education ministry and IX .Afghan

universities to focus on improving

their ability to tmin secondary school

teachers.
=i .i .-

"'CIF' has a 40-year history of

highly effective work with devel-

oping nations," said Christine

McCormick. dean of the Schotil

of Education in a release. ""We are

very proud that the center has been

selected to work Willi Afghan in.sti-

tutions to build educational capac-

ity in the essential areas of train-

ing teachers and improving access

to quality education." The CIE has

spent over the last five years work-

ing in Afghanistan under the guid-

ance of the .Academy tor Educational

l>evelopment.

According lo the release, the

siime UMass oflicials that have been

working in .Afghanistan for five vi

will lead etVorls made in this

initiative.

CM Director David Evaiv .nid

Joseph B Berger. chair ot the depart-

ment ol" educational policy, research

and administration in the School

of Education will head the project;

the project coordinator is graduate

student Mindy l-jchhom. stated the

release.

According to the release,

livans and Berger appreciate the

UMass administration's supp<irt.

""llie University has stepped up

to the plate lo make this happen,"

Eviuis said. Berger added, '" Fhe level

of support has been remarkable."

— Collegian .VfH.v Staff
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the Senate. Health care repeal

and the S61 billion in spending

cuts died there, and the effort to

dcfund NPR is also expected to go

nowhere.

One way to explain the process.

Hatch said, is to stress the value of

experience.

He talks about how. in January

2009. veteran pilot Chesley

"Sully" Sullenbcrger steered a dis-

abled US Airways plane into the

Hudson River in New York City.

The passengers and crew all sur-

vived.

"'Experience matters." said

Hatch, 'and when you explain

that, it makes people stop and

think."

What may help incumbents

more are two developments.

One is that, unlike the health

care fight, the budget battle isn't

dominating headlines. Since the

start of 2011, three stories have

gotten the most attention: the Jan.

8 shooting of Democratic Rep.

Gabrielle Giffords of Arizona, the

Middle East turmoil, and Japan's

earthquake and tsunami.

"Washington's fights have not

broken through as a top story,"

said Doherty of Pew.

Even if they do, the 2012 elections

are a long way off. Health care leg-

islation won final approval a year

ago. during the primary season.

But if the economy rebounds

strongly this year, or a grand bud-

get compromise is reached, pro-

cess chaos could be long forgot-

ten. In that case. Gonzales said,

"results will matter most."

But if the economy is sluggish,

or the budget fight drags on and

on. the fractured process could

matter a lot.

"If the government shuts

down," said Gonzales, "no one

really knows what the political

fallout will be."

According to a recent poll, onK' 20 percent of Americans feci that President

Ohama can .solve the budget deficit better than certain groups in C*ingrcs.s.
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Pokemon: Black v. White
The Collegian s ivsident video game

experts Nick O 'Malley and Andrew

Sheridan share dueling reviews ofthe new

installment ofthe hit series.
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UMass marches to Philadelphia

The No. 1 7 Minutemen take on SJU
Saturday, theirfirst offive straight CAA
contests.
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Why Amherst residents don't like UMass students

Nick

O'Mal ley

Dear Universiiy ol MassachuscUs stuilenl.

The town ot Amherst doesn't hke you very much,

and there aren't too many reasons why it should like

you at all.

This shouldn't come as a surprise. Just take a look at

the town's collection of bylaws that are stacked up to

account tor college students living otT campus what I

call the 'damn kids' bylaws. The most recent example of

such legislation is the recent rise in citations and police

presence for noise and drinking for students living ofT-

cainpus. Just look at the 229 percent increase in nuisance

house offenses during the past year.

Besides the nuisance house bylaw, the other blatant

bylaw IS the "Four Unrelated Hylaw " that prevents large groups of students

from living together. According to the Amherst bylaws, a single housing

unit (an apartment) must be occupied by a family, or "a group of unrelated

individuals, not to exceed four, residing cooperatively in one dwelling

unit."

In this particular case, the bylaw is usually not enforced as long as there

isn't a blatant issue. Unless, of course, you're ratted out by your neighbors,

like five female students were back in spring of 20(W. While this is a pretty

extreme example, the incident two years ago is indicative of the attitudes

that exist toward students in the college community in that they're pretty

damn negative.

To be fair, though, let's look at the other side of this.

Put yourself in the position of a 40-year-old resident of Amherst with a

spouse and maybe a kid or two (scary, I know). Every fall and spring, this

horde of loud, boisterous, priv ileged college students show up, clog up traf-

fic, keep you up with their loud music and urinate on your lawn.

Now, you get the option to vote for a bylaw that would help keep it

quieter when you're trying to sleep, raise taxes for the town and, most

importantly, get those damn kids to simmer down. Why would you not vote

for that?

Amherst can't survive without UMass
at this point. Economically speaking,

they're joined at the hip. But they'll be
damned if they can't complain about it.

UMass Amherst is the symbol of the town of Amherst. That giant brick

library isn't going away anytime soon. Despite being a separate entity, the

town of Amherst gets lumped in with a nationally known college that still

goes by "ZooMass." Unfortunately, the residents of Amherst are getting

some of that label, even if they never set foot on campus.

The town of Amherst is a small, liberal community that has its own
issues to deal with. The people that vote don't buy kegs. The people that

vole don't play music and party until 4 a.m. They certainly don't drink lour

Loko, but for that one, though, you'll have to complain to the Stale House.

The residents of Amherst are focused on things like supporting their

families, getting their kids through elementary schm)l, sustaining the police

and tire departments and taxes. Ihey don't care if your buddy Sean can't

chip in for rent for crashing in the living room, or whether or not you get

busted for your wicked bomb Jersey Shore party.

It's not easy to sympathuc with people who think they have it tough

with midterms, frienemy drama or hav ing to wake up for an 8 a.m. class

when you yourself have to be at work at 7 a.m. and pay taxes to Uncle Sam.

Oh, and another student broke a bottle on the driveway so much for the

kids playing basketball safely.

Believe it or not. even in apartment complexes like the Townehouses

of Amherst or the PutTtim Village, non-students actually live there, like

the very nice lady who returned my lost phone from the parking lot near

I'ownehouse Building Two three years ago.

In the end. the contrast between the town and school is always going

to be harsh one. People say that UMass is like its own city, and to a great

extent, it is. This of course, presents a strange situation when that pseudo-

city is parked right in the middle of a rural town Heck, you can see the

farms from campus.

Amherst can't survive without UMass at this point. Economically

speaking, they're joined at the hip. But they'll be damned if they can't

complain about it. On the other hand, students who want to be part of the

club scene and stay up all night probably should've gone to school in the

city. Not to mention they actually have clubs there (and reliable taxis, too).

What we can draw from this relationship is that, once students move off

campus, they're in the town's territory and jurisdiction. Unless, of course,

students register to vote in Amherst. That'll be the day.

Nick O'Malley is a Colle)(iiin cittiimnist. Ht can he reached at nomal-

lev(u:sluJenl,umass. edu.

LAD OFF. CANT FIND

A JOa KIDS NEED

ODTHES.WIFE'S SI*.

The circle of (extraterrestrial) life
I want to attempt to quickly re-mystify the

already debunked. As my friend said to me, "crop

circles are so 1996," which is why I feel we
should bring them back up again.

Life has many unknown components that

prove ama/ing to us human

Chelsea Whitton '"•'"s-"- '"'•""ding crop cir-——>——^^ cles. There are things we
feel inclined to understand,

work with and find the origins of.

There are crocodiles and alligators seemingly

prehistoric man-eaters who we still feel perpetu-

ated to work with despite their rows of freshly

sharpened teeth. There are cloud nebulas we see

only from NASA equipment stills that tell us, we
will never actually see the spectacular light show-

millions of light years away but there is activity

beyond us and we want to know about it.

and forming crop circles, because we all know
that high wallabies certainly have the cognition

to do so.

However, I want more concrete answers about

crop circles' existence, evidence a bit stronger

than high Wallabies. I also dread hearing that

they are created by bored farmers with Janitorial

brooms, wooden planks and rope with an eye for

outdoor design and superb skills when it comes to

math involving 3.14529654....

Indeed, with my dismissal of human influence

on crop circles, why are aliens communicating to

us in beautifully-designed circles in the middle

of nowhere?
Why not do it in Central Park, cutting out trees

or something - or why not just take over one
of our minds, like a semi-famous, book-writing

musician for example.

In 2009, "National Geographic" reported that crop circles

in Australia were in fact caused by stoned wallabies.

There are indeed black holes sucking up entire

galaxies, as the Milky Way prays a black hole

dare not lurk near. Then there is the forever and
always unanswered question addressing the entire

black hole which we reportedly were thrown-up

out of, back when we all started to form brains

as intelligent as mine from dust particles (I stick

with the God story). Of course there is also the

question of whether or not Steven Hawking is

even human. Folks, we'll never know.

But what I do want to know, because appar-

ently I iTiissed the fifth grade stage where you

learn aliens don't exist, is about the existence of

crop circles.

I'm not sure if it's normal at 2 1 -years-old to

believe and hope that crop circles are indeed cre-

ated by aliens, or that the Roswell Area 51 lab

photos of alien bodies are real. But if you are

unlike me and you stick to a more realistic expla-

nation of the mowed down corn and wheat fields

of unsuspecting farmers, then ihcre are other

equally-fun alternatives

For instance, in 2009, "National (ieographic
"

reported that crop circles in Australia were in

fact caused by stoned wallabies. Yes. you read

correctly; Wallabies high off of opium hopping

around the fields resulted in destroying crops

Oh wait. Sammy Hagar already had that cov-

ered when he recently told the L.A. Times he had

been tapped into by aliens in California decades
ago. Nevermind, then. The aliens are clearly on
top of their infiltrate-the-human-mind plot.

Okay, but this doesn't explain how the aliens

make the circles and why. The movie "Signs"
attempted to outline exactly what happens when
aliens hit earth but all we saw is that they walk
through Mexican kids' birthday parties and make
Mel (iibson look like less of an ass. Any human
explanation for crop circles, including human
crafting of them, is dismissiblc.

If you're one of those ropes and planks sup-

porters when it comes down to the science of

making crop circles, well, you're taking the fun

out of it. I mean, who wouldn't want to believe

that in the deep, dark, windless moments of

night, aliens - many of them take their time

and infinite intelligence to create beautiful signs

and displays and they are interested in not only

our intelligence system, but in contacting us.

It just happens to be in rural areas, where we
never see them execute their mysterious designs.

That's all there is to it.

Chelsea Whitton is a Collegian columnist She

can he reached at cwhitton(mstudenl. umass. edu.

We should give Libya a wide berth
Did you know that a civil war just recently started

in Cote d'lvoire'.'

No'.'

I can't blame you: The media has largely ignored

it. Just like they mostly ignore the ongoing civil war

in the Democratic Republic

Mike Tudoreanu
"'" "'' ^'""^"' ""'^ ""'^ """"—^—^-^—^— sionally remember to mention

Darfur or the 20-year-long

reign of chaos in Somalia (which comes complete

with a powerful Islamist insurrection).

Yet the conflict in Libya has taken center stage,

and the U.S. military began bombing the country

just weeks after the government of Muammar
Gaddafi started its brutal crackdown on peaceful

protesters and those protesters turned into an armed

rebellion. Other tyrants have been happily doing

this sort of thing for decades with no more than a

slap on the wrist from the U.S. Granted, a lot of

those tyrants are supported by the U.S.. but so was
Gaddafi in recent years (after 2004).

So why is the U.S. government suddenly so inter-

ested in the fate of the Libyan people, when it can't

seem to be bothered to do something about the rampant

piracy, public executions, and generally very nasty situ-

ation in Somalia, for example? Call me cynical, but I

think it might have something to do with the fact that

Ciaddati is sitting on top of an ocean of oil.

that the American military support for the Libyan reb-

els comes to them free of charge. Nothing could be

further from the truth. The history of U.S. military

actions over the past sixty years shows that American

"help" always comes with strings attached. I do not

believe for a second that the U.S. government has any

intention to help the Libyans take their country back

and then walk away and wish them good luck.

In Iraq, the Pentagon riddled the country with mili-

tary bases and American corporations took control of

the oil industry, as well as much of Iraq's economy. In

Afghanistan, the Linited States is propping up a puppet

dictator. Hamid Kar/ai. who niles with the help of drug

lords. We can expect something similar for Libya if the

rebels are put in power by U.S. military forces rather

than their own strength. The LI.S. will say to them.

"We gave you power; that means we own you." The oil

industry will probably be sold otT to westem corpora-

tions immediately, w ith others to come later.

Some of the rebels will object to this, no doubt,

but what could they do to resist with NATO's bombs
hovering over their country?

We must also remember that the Libyan rebels are

an extremely diverse group, with nothing in common
except the fact that they hate Gaddafi. Some of them

\v«nt Li^iyato be a progressive republic, a few may be

Vitia^fs.Tiiln.'rs may jiriHit to .see the old monarchy
restored, and sohic would I>k9an Islamic state.

There can be no victory for the Libyan people as long as

the U.S. military is running the show. That is why we must
oppose the intervention

I am by no means the first person to make this

argument. Jon Stewart presented it far better than 1

could ever hope to. when he had a segment on his

show about "America's Freedom Packages." It is

blatantly obvious that the United States is acting

hypocritically and inconsistently, picking and choos-

ing which dictators to support with money and guns

and which dictators to overthrow. The hope that

Obama would bring about a new era in American

foreign policy has been trampled to dust.

•As a friend of mine pointed out a few days ago.

Obama has now launched more cruise missiles

than all previous Nobel Peace laureates combined
(Henry Kissinger still holds the record for greatest

use of Agent Orange, though). Still, a lot of people

support the intervention in Libya anyway. After

all, goes their argument, regardless of what the US
military did or didn't do in other places, isn't it at

least doing the right thing in this case? It certainly

looks like the U.S. and NATO intervention is help-

ing freedom-loving rebels against a bloodthirsty

dictator. What could be wrong with that?

Such arguments are mistaken, because they assume

Then there are also quite a lot of opportunists -

many of them ex-Ciaddafi supporters who only

joined the rebellion because they saw which way
the wind was blowing. Such people would not care

very much about the nature of the future Libya, as

long as they get to be in charge. If Gaddafi is over-

thrown by a NATO intervention from above, instead

of a successful popular uprising from below, it is

precisely those opportunists who are likely to form
the next gt)vernment. They would gladly go along

with anything the U.S. demands, and if the people

of Libya complain too much, they might even
install a new dictator.

There can be no victory for the Libyan people as

long as the U.S. military is running the show. That

is why we must oppose the intervention because

intervention means that the U.S. will be pulling the

strings. Without U.S .and NATO interference, the

Libyan people at least stand a chance of taking real

control of their own country. It's far from a sure thing,

but at least they stand a chance.

Mike Tiiiloreanii is a ( ollcfiian columnist. He can
he reachcil nl niliitloivti'a cants nmawalu.

Charlie

Sheen

just need fresh
blood, it needs
fresh tiger

blood.
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Don^t matter if youVe black or white

Pokemon back in black White wins the fiehi
By Nick O'Malley
Col LtlilAN STAFK

Under all of its layers of

Pikachu mascots, card games
and television shows of a boy
that hasn't aged at all in 14

years, the Pokemon franchise

has consistently remained a

well-designed, finely-balanced

role-playing game.

With the advent of wi-fi

multiplayer battles, the fran-

chise has now produced one

of the best and most popu-

lar metagames in the market.

That's not saying much, though,

since its only tangible competi-

tion comes in MMORPG form.

However, such discussion,

no matter how well-deserved,

about the game's battle mechan-

ics and metagame in a diluted

market is ignoring the No. I

reason that 22-year-old college

seniors still play a game that

popular culture will continue to

ridicule them for playing.

"Pokemon" is video game crack.

All other things aside,

"Pokemon Black" is another

installment of the franchise that

millions will continue to purchase

as long as it continues to chum
out 100-plus new characters every

time it bumps up a generation.

Fortunately,
"Pokemon
Black " and

game is still: "Why should 1 buy

this version over any of the oth-

ers?" This is especially important

for people that already own a ver-

sion of the game.

While my counterpart focus-

es on the plot points and game-

play features that round out the

game, here we're going to look

at the key changes that make
B/W different from the rest of

the franchise.

A NEW, UNIQUE 1 50
Every new generation of

"Pokemon" games has Haunted

a new set of new Pokemon to

draw in new players. However,

what a lot of the games boil

down to is ending up with a lot

of familiar Pokemon in your

party that you know are good

and roll through the games
with the same Alaka/am and

Gyarados you've been using

since you were 9-years-old.

B/W. though are the first

games completely devoted to a

new set of Pokemon. meaning

that no Pokemon from previ-

ous versions will appear until

the Pokedex's national mode is

activated once the main story-

line has been completed. This is

an enormous factor in a number

of areas, the first being that

caves no longer involve fight-

ing IS Zubats and

Geodudes in

a row.

"Pokemon White"

do more than that.

The latest install-

ments, now in

Generation V of the

franchise, don't try to change the

formula too much. Instead, B/W
makes a solid amount of key,

substantial changes while still

maintaining that same infrastruc-

ture that has brought the series

this far.

The intrinsic question, though,

as it is with every "Pokemon"

The lack

of older

Pokemon
means that there's

a limited pool of Pokemon that

you'll encounter throughout the

main story mode, meaning that

more Pokemon will be featured

more often. What this means

is that there are fewer "trash"

Pokemon that you catch and hide

in Box 1 for all of eternity.

l-.ven the normal-type dog

and dark-type cat encountered

1 5 feet away from the protago-

nist's house are seen later on

in the game. Ihe latter is even

used by one of the Klite Four.

Another feature of the new
Pokemon is a better type bal-

ance, with the rarer Bug. Steel

and Dark types getting more

legitimate representatives. As
opposed to other versions, espe-

cially "Pokemon Sapphire"

and "Pokemon Ruby." there

are fewer normal Rattata and

Spearow types and more of the

""holy crap what the hell is this"

types. Entering the game, I had

my eye on the trash bag, candle,

ice cream, dark hydra and giant

construction worker Pokemon.

The candle and construction

worker ones have panned out

wonderfully.

TMS ARE REUSABLE
A major change in item uses

comes in the form of techni-

cal machines (TMs) which can

now be used as many times as

you want, like hidden machines

(HMs). This ends the days of

hoarding TMs you get early on to

save for Pokemon you'll get later.

Due to these changes. TMs
now play a much larger role in

the game. Rather than relying on

an individual Pokemon's move-

set, players can focus more on

type setups for their teams and

statistics. The reusability fac-

tor also means that moves

can be swapped in and

out for certain battles.

Drastic shift in

STORY
This is some-

thing that my coun-

terpart will go into

further detail about,

but the fact that there

has been a seismic shift

n the plot from the rival

and gym leaders to the Team
Rocket equivalent (the vague-

ly Crusades PETA-themed
Team Plasma) of the game.

The story ventures from kiddy

plot to JRPG plot at times, but

it makes for a completely dif-

ferent plot experience and it's

really a fresh change for the

games.

Whether or not you should

buy this game really comes

down to whether you're looking

for something new in Pokemon

or something refreshing. If you

haven't played since the Red/

Blue/Yellow era and want some-

thing similar, you should shoot

for "Pokemon SoulSilver" or

"Pokemon HeartGold." If you

want something new, B/W is

the freshest re-visioning of the

game that the franchise has ever

seen.

Nick O 'Malley can he reached

at nomallevCwstudent. umass. edu.

Top 5 movies about lists

By Sam Dang
Collegian Correspondent

This is a list of the best five films that involve

lists. Whether it's integral to the plot or just a prop,

nothing was overlooked when trying to compile this

definitive list of films that u.se lists.

5. Home Alone (1990)
The first of one of the greatest film franchises of

all time. It's a psychological tale of child abandon-

ment and vigilante justice. Taut performances all

around, worthy of a Federico Fellini film. There's

a shopping list in the film (Kevin does the grocery

shopping for his family). It is very important to

the plot as it helps show that Kevin McCallister

(Macaulay Culkin) is maturing in a world of adults.

4. Kill Bill (2003)
Ouentin Tarantino's ode to Kung Fu and exploi-

tation films. Of course, it tops the list. At the 93:21

minute mark, we see a graceful shot of a Sharpie

marker crossing off "O-Ren" as the camera pans up

to the handwritten list of names, at the top: Bill. It's

a gorgeous and graceful shot of the list.

3. The Bucket List (2008)
"The Blindside" was essentially a shot-for-shot

remake of "The Bucket List." However, they are

both the most inspirational films of all time. Jack

Nicholson and Morgan Freeman writing a list of

things to do before they die seems depressing.

And that's true. However, their list is outrageously

funny. At one point they ride motorcycles on The

Great Wall of China! How wacky is that? Just when

I think Hollywood ran out of ideas. Freeman and

Nicholson metaphorically hold Hollywood upside

down by its ankles and shake it until all its lunch

money falls out. All of this is made possible by a

list and biting social humor rivaled only by Mark

Twain.

2. ScHiNOLER's List (1993)
Many people say that I missed the point of this

black and white film (seriously, Hollywood, you can

afford color film). 1 never even saw the movie, but it

has the word "list" in the title. As a student. 1 have a

lot on my plate. I could sit down and watch all these

movies or I could watch a marathon of Criss Angel

Mindfreak on A&E. If 1 could sneak up behind

Steven Spielberg at night. I'd scream. "WHEN ARE
YOU MAKING JURASSIC PARK FOUR?!" But

that would have nothing to do with "Schindler's

List." would it?

1. The Santa Clause 3: The Escape
Clause

Mind the puns, but this film is a polarii?ing and

chilling tale of the burdens of good will and mar-

tyrdoin. Tim Allen, the most versatile actor in the

world, is perfect in his tour-de-force performance

as Scott Calvin Santa Claus. The Christ-like and

stoic Allen engages in an epic battle to retain his

job while juggling the foibles of modern family

life. The film is a revealing look into the theories

of good and evil as we get a look at "Naughty or

Nice" lists. The "Naughty or Nice" list leaves the

audience questioning the moral intricacies of social

behavior and how far we can go until we become,

"the naughty." The film took all of my preconceived

notions of good behavior and reinvented them.

Third in the franchise, but it's perhaps the best

installment. I say. keep them coming!

Sam Dang can he reached at samdang(aisludenl

umass.edu.

By Andrew ShbRiDAN

Laiii.fi.ian Siavi

As someone who has fol-

lowed the Pokemon series with

a nerdy loyalty over the span i>f

its life. I have been concerned

for some time that the fran-

chise has been resting on its

laurels. It is always a gamble

to tamper with a winning for-

mula, but after 13 years and

16 handheld games, their

cookie-cutter layout had

grown stale. Racing your

rival to beat eight gym
leaders and become the

league champion, fight-

ing off a greedy gang

of poke-thieves along

the way. and running

into Zubats in every

last cave was getting

old. It needed more

than a few new
species thrown

on the heap to

breathe new
life into it.

Enter Black

& White. The

names refer

not only to the

franchise over-

haul they rep-

resent, but also

the questions of

moral ambiguity

that permeate the

game. For the first

time ever the entire

concept of forcing Pokemon
to fight for our amusement is

called into question. Is the main

character a friend and ally of his

poke-partners, or simply an ele-

mental-themed Michael Vick?

This question lies at the heart

of the game. It shifts the focus

away from fighting gym leaders

and puts it on Team Plasma, a

morally questionable group who
seek to free these creatures from

the clutches of self-serving

humans. The NPCs feel more

like co-habitants of the world

than set pieces standing in your

way, and the characters who
could be described as '"rivals'"

have their own problems to deal

with besides one-upping you.

Shortly after breathing a sigh

of relief for not having to come

up with an insulting, vulgar

name for yet another rival, I

got a visit from the hometown

professor, there to present me
with my first Pokemon. No, they

haven't come up with a better

Pokemon delivery system, but

hey. this time it's a woman! It's

always good to have more active

female characters, and this one

has daddy issues, making things

even more interesting.

Once the plot elements have

fallen into place, it's time to

get down to the real meat of the

game: combat. As Nick already

mentioned, until you beat the

main story you cannot encoun-

ter any Pokemon from previous

games, and this new 150 and

change are a definite new breed.

Not only are many of the type

combinations and abilities new,

but the statistics layout of the

Pokemon have changed as well,

lo start, there is now a

clearer gap between the

fast and the slow.

accessible only after defeating

the Pokemon league Black has

Black City, a comparable area

with buildings and

train-

Whereas a

high speed

used to be a

given among powerful

Pokemon (unless they were rock

or steel-type), that is no longer

the case. Brawlers such as the

psychic Pokemon Reunicliis

have speeds so low that iii order

.to use .them in their liheup a

playW'iias lo take speed into

account. Low speed can be used

as a strategic advantage, but

only by players who are paying

attention. This and other trends

in stats seem to be aimed at

people who enjoy the strategy

aspect of the games and want

more options.

Trying to get off of the beat-

en path, the designers have come

up with some seriously creative

creatures. Examples include

Eelektross. an electric eel with

no weaknesses, and Darmanitan.

a fire-type beast that transforms

into a psychic statue at low

levels of heath. You can also

find Pokemon based on anteat-

ers. chandeliers, kami spirits and

even ice cream cones.

There is of course the occa-

sional throwaway, such as use-

less rodent Pokemon in the

fields and rock Pokemon haunt-

ing the caves, but as a whole the

level of inventiveness is high.

As for the version-specific

features, the main selling point

for White Version is the White

Forest, a heavilv wooded area

ers. but

no wild

Pokemon.

The
layout and

population

of the forest

w ill change

d c p e 11 d -

ing on how
many days it

takes the player to reach the for-

est, so those who are tempted

lo mess with the DSs internal

calendar should be wary. Doing

so could leave your l\irest barren

of life. Playing the game nor-

mally, however, and connecting

to other games using the wire-

less feature, results in a forest

that is plush with tall grass and

water features. These are home

to an unprecedented 30 version-

exclusive Pokemon species, all

from previous generation.

Other White-only species

include the bald eagle Pokemon

Braviary. the mitosis-based

Solosis family and the storm god

Thundurus.

When improved layout and

interface are taken into account,

Pokemon Black & White repre-

sent a fresh start for the series.

Taking everything that fans love

about turn-based cockfighting

and changing up most of the

stale elements, the franchise that

took the *>()s by storm feels new

and interesting. Nintendo has

succeeded where George Lucas

and Coca Cola failed; they took

a classic, and made it new.

.Andrew Sheridan can he ivached

at usher I (a student. umass. edu.

Greenes "Mars Needs Moms"
the greatest film of all time?

By Sam Dang
COLLECIAN CoRRhSPONIUNT

At first, the new movie "Mars Needs Moms"
seemed effortlessly brilliant. It's a film where

Martians kidnap Earth mothers to help raise their

Martian children, after all.

I purposely waited I K days to avoid the rush and

crowds. I mean, missing my midterm was worth

seeing a potential blockbuster film. My excitement

was palpable. 1 had a feeling that this could be the

next Harry Potter; a multi-billion dollar franchise

and pop culture phenomenon.

Needless to say, I happily paid the service

charge in reserve tickets from Cinemark for a

Wednesday, 11:00 a.m. screening. The film had all

the makings of an American movie classic. And
trust me, I use that phrase a lot. The trailers for the

film used Three Dog Night's "Mamma Told Me
Not to Come," a song about a young man's shock-

ing experience in a wild and drunken party. Is this

applicable to a children's film about aliens and

mothers? Maybe not, but the title of the film uses

the word "mom," so the song is apt in that regard.

I was excited despite the negative press. I was

mostly excited about how the filmmakers used

motion capture technology to use Seth (ireen's

facial expression, but didn't record his voice tor

his character. Yes, they advertise Seth Green, but

replaced his voice.

Also, the film cost $150 million ("Inception"

cost around this much) and has only made S33 mil-

lion so far. Now. I'm quite upset over the horrible

(but accurate) accusations toward the film's qual-

ity. But I chose not to let this bother my viewing

experience.

I finally saw the film in its 3-D glory. Our

protagonist Milo (Seth Green, but voiced by Seth

Dusky) has the worst luck afier his fight with his

mother. He realizes how much he needs her once

Martians kidnap her away.

It's a beautifully shot film that raises the issues

of parenthood, responsibility and parental love.

Too bad I was on the floor writhing and my mouth

foaming at every scene.

I believe 1 spent S8 minutes of my life in this

theater cringing.

Sure, the friendship between Milo and the alien,

Ki. was adorable, but I felt dehumanized and lost

all sense of self-value. However, it delivered on

many levels. For one, it was on Mars. Secondly,

there were Moms. Ihirdly. the children in the

theater were entertained enough to not notice my
spastic movements and groaning.

Inappropriate behavior (and my ejection from

the theater) aside. 1 have lo say it's not my fault I

tore clumps of my hair and repeatedly screamed.

"When will this nightmare end?! " Perhaps pro-

ducer Robert Zemeckis ("The Polar Express," "A
Christmas Carol") needs to focus on character and

plot niiher than mind dazzling special effects that

go nowhere. But hey, I'm probably just biased

because Martians kidnapped my mother, or so my
father says before dropping the subject. In the end,

I guess Mars just needs the right audience.

.Sum Dung cun he reut hcd at samdangia student.

umass.edu.
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Despite Hawks winless streak,

Minutemen preparing for test

See M LAX on page 8

HkHigli ihc Hawks ;ire vkuiIiIuI. ihc dclcnsc holds vel-

cr.u) si-nuirs thai will Wiok lo halt the Miiuitcinci) olVenst:.

mclikiifii; Kob Sitraconi. Sliawn Mowry. Pal liameraiKJ Keith

Ik'lMMl.

"iVtciiMscIv IS wliciv tlic> have inosi of their critical

mass, " said ( ;iniiclla. "I hcy'vc held icains diiwn dclensivcly

tauivs tliat (111 iiajXT aa' Ix-ttcr t)um us nil oHeiisc."

While tfje contest iniiilit give the Mimitemen a break alter

taking on to|vranked taun> Mtcli ;is No 20 ;uk1 No. 9 Anny.

the> will have to be mindrul ofsophomoiv Kyle Williams,

who leaiK the Hawks with 1 1 goals on the sciLson.

"He presents match-up probleins for vtm |because| he's

a big and athletic kid." siiid Ciinnella. "It's going lo be in his

hands a biuich. ;uid he's going lo be in dillereiit spoLs because

of his invert giuue."

VNiiliiuns helps ;ui ailing Hawks olleiise that hiis been

oiilscorcd 2^-7 III giuiies in the (irsi quarter alone, which is

a penoti that the Minutemen have stmggled in earlier giunes

Ulis SCilStMI.

Ihe sophoinorv atlackinan ducitn'l stand alone un Ihe

olleasive side ofthe biill, as Scott C'ullituui, son ol'SJU coach

I'at ( ullinan, iuid Kyle Miihoiic) both lui\ e live gtwls and one

assist on ihe year gotxi for six poiiiLs each.

With Williams, Mahoney and ('ullinan nuining the

olten.se side, and Ihe defense being equally fonnidable,

Ihe midlield als4> eamiil a lot of praise fn)m C'iumella. Ian

C'orreia. Steve Diuiii .uid livvor IXHigherty were picked by

( annella to woik tJie midlield lor the Hawks.

"I llw> aie| playen. that are young that are trying lo find

their way to play a very difficult schedule," said Ciinnella.

"'niey'll Ix; (ired up for us and obviinisly ccMning offofa loss,

we're going to have to be ready."

AdilitionalK. this contest will be the first tinx- that SJU

aiul IJMass clash in C'AA play, as the Hawks joined tlie con-

I'eomce this seasoa a year after the Minulemtn's own move

to the confea'nce.

In their final year of Metiw Atlantic Athletic Conference

play, the I law ks showcxl simikir signs of struggle, going 3- 1

2

in 2010 with the tliree wins coming in conterence play.

fhrh Scrihier can he ivachcJ ai h\crihrkifi»nuk-nt.

iiniusM'dli.

)L11 bLRN.'-UIN lOllLlilAS

Sophomore K.R. Jurijelevich makes a move against a PSU defender

in a lo!.«. this year. UMasj. faces another CAA foe in SJU Saturday.
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^ 5 -Straight conference

matches begin on Sat,

|.At.L li.VU IIL^,

Kyle Smith cradles the hall against an opptmcnt this year. The

Minutemen fate five-straight CA.A teams to close out the 201 1 season.

See STRETCH on page 8

for the Minutemen is arguably the

toughest and most significant stretch

of their regular season schedule.

After playing three of its first

four games this year at Cjarber field,

L'Mass ncvds to play six of its final

nine contests on the road, where it has

a 2-2 record st) far.

"It's a difticult part ofthe year espe-

cially when you lose," said Cannella.

"When you win, cverybtxly's okay,

but w hen you lose a couple of ganK's

and now you've got lo go back on the

road It's a long tnp."

The upcoming matchup with Saint

Joseph's on Saturday will mark the

first of five-straight conference games.

In their only meeting with a CAA
opptment this season, the Minutemen

tell to the Nillany Lions.

Cannella understands that now,

more so than any other part of the

seavm, is a critical time for his team

and would be an of)portune penod to

get back on track.

"This is your opportunity, this

is your access, that's why you gel

involved with leagues and league

championships if that may be," said

Cannella. "That's why you do it, to get

access lo the NCAA's and obviously

it's going to be very important. This

is a pretty important time for every

league and every team in our league."

Jump to the CAA
UMass" matchup with SJU on

Saturday will be the firel ever men's

lacrosse history. Thai's because the

Hawks are new to the CAA after mak-

ing a jump from the Metro Atlantic

Alhlelic AsstKiaiion this year.

So far. Saint Joseph's has had

trouble making a seamless transition,

losing both of its CAA games and

holding an 0-7 overall record. Ihe

Hawks, however, didn't fare much

belter last season, going 3-15 and not

earning a victory until April 10 in their

1 1 th game of the year.

Nevertheless. Cannella, who

knows ab<.)ut transition of changing

conference after the Minutemen joined

the CAA m 2010, a-ali/es that the

Hawks are in an adjustment penod.

"I think it's a much tougher confer-

ence for them," sjiid Cannella. "Their

non-league schedule was fairly dilfi-

cult. So not only is their non-schedule

tough, but their in-league [schedule] is

a lot different than the MAAC."

Ja\' Asser can he tvachvil at Jivss-

etigj^'iluJenl. umass.edu.

UM hopes to make in three in a row
I N E

For advance tickets & stiowtimes visit

cinemark.ccm
or call 1-800-FANOANGO -t- Exp Code 1118#

CINEMARKATUAMPSHIRCMALL
fmi mrmit SHomm (; days a whk) ssjs

ADUl T MATINll BlfORl 6PM S6.75 • iTUDlNT S7.S0 {WITH ID)

NOW FEAIURMG ALL tNGTOU. SCREENS!

HOP (PG]1 135 1240 210 315 445 545

715 820 9501045

MSniOUS[PG13]1140 230 515 8001040

POEMA DE SAIVAOON (SAIVATION POEM)

[PG131 1155 205 425 640 855 1100

SOURCE CODE [PG1 3]

1210 245 520 7551025

BAHLE: LOS ANGELES [PG13]

1250 235 350 705 810 1010

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID 2: RODRICK

RULES [PG] 11 30 1245 200 320 430 550

700 815 9301045

UMITl£SS[PG13]1145 230 510 7501030

PAUL [R] (D1150 225 515 805 1050

RANGO [PG]1125 155 440 720 1000

RED RIDING HOOD (PG13]1200 530 1055

SUCKER PUNCH [PG13]

1255 345 655 945

THE LINCOLN LAWYER [R](D100 355

710 1020

NO PASSES

By Siii'ntN Hiwii 1

y»« (..:oii.t(.iAN siMi

Ihe home-opening jitters

are all but a memory tor the

Massachusetts softball learn, as

it will try lo build ofT of its

latest momentum when it wel-

comes Saint Louis to Amherst

on Sunday for a doubleheader

The Minutewomen (11-14.

3-3 A- 10) will return to confer-

ence play against the hiillikens

(19-14. 4-2 A- 10) after notch-

ing a pair of victories against

Dartmouth on Wednesday.

wins of 1-0 and 6-2 respec-

tively, that included junior

pitcher Sara Plourde's first no-

hitler ot the season in Game 1

.

The momentum has a lot to

do with the re-energi/ed play

of Plourde. The Minutewomen's

ace was impressive follow-

ing a pair of shaky perfor-

mances against Temple and

Saint Joseph's last weekend

in which she gave up seven

and four runs, respectively.

UMass head coach Llaine

Sortino made some mechani-

cal adjustments with her

pitcher in practice earlier this

week, and the results thus far

have been very satisfying,

as Plourde threw the no-hit-

ter before relieving freshman

Caroline Raymond in Ciame 2

on Wednesday with two shut-

out innings and four strikeouts,

earning her first save ofthe year.

UMass will now turn its

attention to SLU. who lost

four of its last six games

heading into its matchups

with Rhode Island Friday and

Saturday before traveling to

Amherst for Sunday's tills.

/ ^^^

Samaiitha Ciray makes a throw against l")artmouth on Wednesday. Gray and the rest of the

Minutewomen take on Saint Ix>uis on Sunday in another douhleheiider.

The Minutewomen will look

to avenge their lone blemish

in conference play last season,

in which SLU managed to tie

UMass. 3-3. in a game short-

ened due lo rain conditions.

In their first matchup in

the series in 2010. which was

played at SLU. Plourde threw

a one-hit shutout, striking out

14 Billikens in a 1-0 victory

in a true pitcher's duel. Junior

Hannah Huebbe was the starting

pitcher for SLU in the game, as

she went the distance, allowing

one run on six hits in the loss.

In the second game of the

series, Plourde took the mound
again, pitching eight innings,

striking out 1 1 and allowing

three runs on three hits before

rain shortened the affair. Junior

Kelcie Matesa started for the

Billikens and also pitched a

complete game, retiring the

first 13 UMass batters of the

game before giving up three

runs on three hits to earn the tie.

Huebbe and Matesa return this

year, and will likely get the nods

similar to last year on Sunday.

So far in 2011, Huebbe

boasts an 8-4 record along with

a 2.88 F.RA, which is good for

seventh in the conference, while

Matesa holds a 7-4 record, a

3.06 LRA and a team-leading 86

strikeouts in 80 innings of work.

For the Minutewomen

otTense to get to both pitch-

ers on Sunday, it will have

to rely on the momentum of '

Wednesday's etTori, in which

they were able to muster six

runs on 12 hits in what was an

otherwise uncommon olTensive

splurge for the team this year.

Guiding the Maroon and

White at the plate will be senior

Audrey Boutin, who leads the

team with a .32 1 batting average

to go along with her two home
runs and 10 RBls this season.

Boutin is 9-for-13 in her last

four games, including a 4-for-4

eflbrt in Game 2 on Wednesday

against the Big Green.

In addition to Boutin,

freshman Lindsey Webster

has provided a much-need-

ed lift to the UMass lineup

Since presumably taking

over Katie Bettencourt's place

in the lineup she is out for

the season with a lacerated

liver Webster has made the

most out of her opportunities

at the plate, batting .289 on the

season to go along with three

home runs and 10 RBls. which

includes a three-run home run

that she hit on Wednesday.

The doubleheader will

get started at 12 p.m. on

Sunday afternoon from the

UMass Softball Complex.

StephenHewittcanhereached

at shewitt@sludenl. umass. edu.

Mi^c Posner

oatunni:

Fnday, April ISth

Ooor^ Open at 6:50, Show SUrts at 7:30

LeFrakGym,Amhmt(olle9«

THe OJHITC poncj

TkfcrttlMiUWMirdinil

Muni Cliff* ic^^uFrw'

F'tUI?^ V\i

'tmMknm Si!

««:iiriirlr,f!i»;i

IKridfftiAv»iit<(iflUo<tn4lNr«C«spit(Ci«ttr

S (fHtftlGfoni kimam AvittaMt OfHm it

for ff^e ^TVrifer in ^ovt
From MARCH 5-APRIL A, the Daily Collegian will

be accepting YOUR poetry & short fiction for

publication consideration in a special literary

issue. Prizes might very well include everything
from gift cards to movie passes. Judges will be
selected from the Comp Lit & English
departments, and to guarantee impartiality all

entries \A/ill have the author's name removed
during the judging process. Please, don't be a

punlc. Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries \A/ill be judged by members of the Comp
Lit department.

Send submissions to:
ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM.
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The Silence of the Void

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

Aph! 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour The job descnption

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apfs.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &
study, NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES wviw.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

I fiave seeri the empty throne of

god enormous and abandoned at

the heart of the horsehead nebula

piSCeS Feb. 19-t^AR. 20

from a nearby black hole the angels

sing glory glory glory to the lord on high

(just as the tabloids reported)

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

and they sing forever and ever but they

are not joyous they are sorrowful they

are grieving they are not capable of

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

understanding that daddy is gone and

he is never coming back he is busy

turning into dust at the foot of his

gemini iviay2i-jun. 21

massive throne now pockmarked and
beaten down with tons and tons and

millions and billions of years of space

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

debris and still they keep singing and
crying and playing their heavenly

instruments and they think wake up

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

up god wake up what are we supposed

to do you told us to sing and we've

been singing and some of us want to

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

stop singing but the others think if we
stop you will never come back I believe

in nothing but I know nothing I know

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

nothing and I believe everything all

the kings horses and all the kings men
couldn't put humpty dumpty back

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

together again and I used to believe if

I got there fast enough I could fix him

I could make things right again I could

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

tape up the crack or plug them up with

chewing gum or just stand there and
hold all the cracks together

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

. . .andthevoicesfadeandtheechoesfade

andnothingremainsandnothingremains
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UMass wins first Atlantic 10 game of the season Thursday

By JalKSIIN ALtXANDtR

The No 1 1 Massathasens women's

lacrosse leaiii opened up its Atlantic 10

conlerence play witli a 12-9 win over

leiiiple on nuii>«.la> alkTrnKMi.

I he Minuiewoinen R'ceivetl a

gaine-high live goals and one avsist

from Iresimuui Kane hems.

IK-spite mivsmg tlie lirsl two games

of the season. Kerns leads her team

in goals stoa-d witli 26. and her 125

goals |vr game a\ erage r.uiks lirsl in the

A- 10.

"When we get iaside and get good

angled shots [Katie] can put them

away," said lJMa.ss head coach Angela

McMahon "She has the great ability to

linish when she"s in ginxj positUMi."

Tlic Vhnuiewomen jumped out to

an early 5-2 edge just 12 minutes and

20 seconds into the gaine. However,

lemple picked up their play on both

ends, shutting out tlie Minutewomen

lor llie rest of (he hiilf. while lacking on

a pair ofgoals helore llie end ol'the half.

I'Mass held jast a 5-4 lead licading into

break, as McMahon was not pleased

with her team's pert'onnaiice to close

out the lirsl halC

"We jusl didn't do a gtKxl job ot

doing the little tilings and working hard

oH' ball on the draw controls like we

should liave," said McMahon.

Fems liad two of her gtials in the

hall, while l>ayna IX-fliese, Riley Perry

and Haley Smitli each added a goal.

At this point, UMass goajie Katie

Florence (four saves) was replaced in

net by attacker Nina Sarcona. Fliis

switch was planned in advance as

Florence's back injury, sufteied in last

weekeixl's game versus Northwestern,

flared up.

"The fact that we're playing two

games this weekend, we just want-

L-d to give (Katie) a little rest," said

McMahon.

Ihe Minutewomen came inii of the

scvond half with a vengeance, npping

oiriive luianswered goals and extend-

ing their lead to six.

Ferris again led the attack, provid-

ing a gixil iuid a impressive assist to fel-

lov^ freshman Tiuiner {iuaniu) Senior

Jackie Lyons c;uiie to life during tlie

stre-tch as well. tt)ssing in both of hcT

goals on die aflenHxm.

It was evidenl that McMalion had

delivered a lialttime speech ilial ignited

a much-needed spark in the MaRK)ii

and White's attack.

"She told us to get it together ;ind go

out there and play the way we usually

do," said Ferris.

With the game slipping a\^ay Ihim

the Owls, Kelsey Zenuk finally stopped

the bleeding with her first goal of the

gaiiK at the 22:44 inark in the second

lialf I'he teams then imded giwls before

Fenris capped ofl' her performance by

scoring her lilUi gtial of the game.

L>own 12-6, Temple coach lionnie

RoscMi called a timeout and atteni[iial

to regroup her team.

Witli just under 10 minutes remain-

ing and tlie game stvmingly out of

reach, the Owls made a nm at the lead

cutting the ileficit to ju,si three with two

minutes and 46 sect)nds reiruiining on

goals li-om Jackie Mercer, Stc"pluuiy

P;uvell iuxl Missy Schweit/er Hut il

was tiHi little i(K) late as UMass con-

trolled the ball and let the clock run out,

milking the final score, 12-9.

lemple stayed competitive with

tJieir slow, delibemte style of play, as

they maximized time on their pos-ses-

sions.

The most alarming statistic of the

night was L'Mass' 22 Ibuls to Temple's

4. a product of the time of possession

discrepancy held by tlie Owls

"I was happy with the win, but I

wasn't hiippy with the way we plaveil.

JEFF BFRN-,1f IN. coil K:

Nina Saretma celebrates a goal with a teammate in the victory over

the Ow4» Thursday. UMass defeated Temple, 12-9

we're a kit stiunger tlian that," said

Sareona. wht> made two stops in net

iUid also added an assist on offease.

Fyons was the only other

Minutewomen with more than a goal,

as slie registered two goals and an

assist.

Charlotte Swavola was Temple's

best souree ofolfen.se. sconng two goals

;uid hiuiding out two assists. Parcell

recordc-d a liat tnck and Schweit/er

added a pair of goals.

Now the Minutewomen will hit the

road to face 1^ Salle, their stxond A- 10

opponent of the season, on Sunday at

II am.

The game will be a rematch of last

years .semi-final game in the A- 1 tour-

nament, a game in which UMass wnn,

9-7.

Jackson Alcxarukr aui hv ivnthcJ

III jiuli'Xiinfa .stiuk'ni. imutss. I'chi.

Minutemen look to halt skid

on Saturday vs. Saint Joseph's

BV HlRHSRlBNtR

The No. 17 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team could catch a break

from its lough schedule, as it takes

on a winless Saint Joseph's team on

Saturday afternoon, in UMass' second

C olonial Athletic .Asstxiation game of

the season.

ITie Minutemen (5-.1 0-1 C'AA)

enter the home of the Hawks (0-7. 0-2

C'AA) having lost three of their last

fiMjr conlc"sts. v\hich were all closely-

contested battles that crumbkxl for the

MariHin and White at the end.

Despite SJl 's winless start of the

seastm. I'Mass coach (ireg C'annella

doesn't look at the team any differently

than any other opponent.

"This tiiTie you only have a couple

of days |to practice)." said C'annella.

"You don't have that much time, so

1 don't think it matters who you play.

It's the opportunity to get back out

there as a team and try and prove

yourself"

Heading into the SJU game.

C'annella and the rest ofthe Minutemen

are taking note of the slow style the

Hawks have displayed so far this sea-

stin. Along with playing at a slower

pace. SJU has also hustled on the

defensive end by allowing no more

tJian 1 goals in four contesLs this sea-

son.

"They're an athletic team an

aggressive team," said C'annella.

"They play a certain style, a slow-

down style, so we have to be aware of

that for sure. Most of their experience

is on the defensive side, it's a very

young team."

See MLAX on page 6

Cannella &l Co. face toughest

part o{ season, SJU joins CAA
B^ Jay AsstR

t;i.llLk(;lA.S SlAH

IkFF BkRS>THN.'<i)l ItCI.^N

Junior attackman Art Kell makes a move against an opponent this

year. The Minutemen take on SJU on Saturdav,

If there was ever a difficult time

to face struggles this season, the

MassiichusetLs men's lacrosse team

is in the midst of it. The No. 17

Minutemen hive lost their last two

contests and are in the middle of a

schedule in which they have a three-

game road trip and get into the meat of

conference play.

Ihe reason for UMass' struggles

lately has been the inconsistency of the

offense, which has scored in double-

digits once in the past five games.

"Honestly I tliink it's just the abil-

ity to go out there and play and not

think about it too much," said U'Ma.ss

cixich (jreg Cannella. "1 think for a

lot of guys it's weighed heavy in the

back of their heads, when they have

the opportunity to score they're not

just going out there and reacting .

The only thing we're struggling with is

putting the ball in the back of the net."

Despite outshixiting Penn State,

38-27, in a March 19 mtvting, the

Minutemen suffered an X-7 loss,

including going scoreless in the sec-

ond quarter Nevertheless, UMass

ranks second in the Colonial Athletic

Association with 10.00 goals per

game, behind Drexel's average of

11.11.

Cannella also expressed that the

recent offensive problans hav e added

extra pressure to the defease, which

he considers to be playing well and

keeping Ihe team in contention duniig

games.

Dangerous stretch
Compounded with the lackluster play

See STRETCH on page 6
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Excellent location!

1/2 Mile from Umass

Spacious Apartments!
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:
HEAT, hot water
AND COOKING GAS!

On SITE LAUNDRY,

off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis
Courts.

in! I I H i Ml' I II 1 II i
II I Mi I

I

ReserveYourApartment

T0DAY

Flexible Lease Terms

1 , 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

SUG,\RMmTES
.\PARTME|fT IIOMES

28 River Road Sunderiand

866-301-1445

iAYw.3ugarioafestates.com

iUJ>mE(»MMaN8— il p a I I m ' • k m t f

133 Belchertown Road, R1, 9, Amherst

866-301-2808

www.aspenchase3paftments.con1

www.alpinecommons.com

Nention This Ad & Save

onYourNove-ln Costs!

Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable,

Internet, Electricity Included in Select

Units!

Salt-Water Swimming Pool!

Fitness Center!

Pet-Friendly!

On the Bus Route

Stop By The Office Before Friday The 8th To Spin Our

Priie Wheel for a Kinectf Ipod, Flat Screen T/Vf Wil

and So Much More
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Ledger hasyet to have 2011 summer

his last laugh on screen
movie preview

By Jack Otter

MimNINr. WtK.)HSTAIl Pol ISIU.R

Looks like ihe ji)ke\ on us.

Mealli Ledger ("llie Dark Kiiighl"). uIm,

was pronouneed dead iiii Jan 22. 2(HIS.

was found alive yesterday at a Denny's in

I dinund, Okia.

Just under seven monllis tiijlovving his

alleged death, "Ihe Dark Knighl" was
released to record-breaking crowds Ledgci
was "posthuniously" honored for his role as

the Joker in the t1lm. winning the Academy
.\ward tor Best Supporting Acior

On March }\. lour inenibers ol the

Westboro Baptist Church spotted Ledger
at the popular breakfast spot. Iheir names
have not yet been released. Ledger, who
was eating a (irand Slam acci>rding In police

reports, insisted they were mistaken, and that

he was not. in fad. the guy from "A Knights
Tale." When one member remembered that

he was also in "Brokeback Mountain," ail

hell broke loose.

Lhe men proceeded to shout insults at

him for his inaccurate portrayal of agricul-

tural techniques in the film When one ot the

Church-goers threw a hot wattle at Ledger,

he slowly stood up and laughed

Denny's regular and witness Bobby-John
rhoinpson explained that Ledger began
bawling out the name, "Kevin." Laughing

still, he presented the hostess with his middle

finger and walked out lhe friuii door.

Ledger jumped into a l')')l \olkswagen

Jetta. which had plates that were traced

back to actor Daniel Stern Cllome Alone."

"Home Alone 2"). Stern, who was reported

missing from the (irand Lakes Menial Health

Hospital in Mangum. OkIa in Scpieiiiber

20(18. was found and arrested

After only a few minutes of i.|uesiioning.

Stern explained to the police that he received

$500 million from director ('hristt)pher

Nolan to stage Ledger's death, it) hold him

captive until January 22. 2011. and lo make
him insane. When the three years were over,

.Stem said that he refnsed to relMtr the

barely-competent Ledger lo Nolan. Rather

than follow Nolan's specific instruclions.

Stern admitted that he used the opporiuniiy

to test an experimeiii that he insisted was his

own idea.

Stern strapped I edgei to a chaii. and

using a device to keep Ledger's eyes open.

Stern played his entire tllmograpliy on a

continuous loop for the entire three year

period. He fed I edger through feeding lubes,

and would not explain the method in which

Ledger went to the bathroom.

When Nolan saw the Ursi Irailei of "Iron

Man," Stern said he drastically overesti-

mated how successful the Jon lavrcau action

flick would be. Nolan, teeiing pressured to

do something to draw attention lo his own
film, then approached Stern.

According to Stern. Nolan wrote a very

intricate plan to stage ledger's death.

Ledger was led to believe that Mary -Kate

and Ashley Olsen were waiting for him at an

k».KHM Vhl'l l.-HHH\R

Lc'djjiT, who was thought to Ix- dead, was recentlv sp«)lti\l at a Dennv's in LJiiuinJ, Okla. bv

nu-inbirs of the Weslboro Baptist Church. Ledser had K-en held captive for throe vcars.

apartment on Broome Street in New York.

When he walked in. Stern, who was hiding in

lhe bathrnoni. forced Ledger onto the bed and

injecied him with a potent sedative, lhe drug

made Ledger's pulse nearly undetectable, and

when paramedics arrived on the scene, they

pronounced him dead. The ambulance, driven

by Dennis Stern, lhe brother of Daniel, dis-

appeared with the body, f-.mbarrassed by the

incident. Holy Oaks Hospital gave the family

an urn lull of ashes that since have been tested

and proven to be those of various rodents.

Stern transported the limp, yet living,

body of Ledger all the way to Idmund, Okla..

where he handed him over to his brother.

Stern said that Nolan and Ledger had

a signed agreement that Ledger, a known
method actoi. would go to any extreme to

play lhe Joker perfectly, fhis should cause a

lot of issues for ledger if he decides to press

charges, which actually seems rather unlikely.

A psychiatrist who evaluated Ledger after

Slern had been arrested said that he was suf-

fering from Stockholm syndrome. He was

repoatediv ranting about how Jack Palance

got all the critical attention for his work on

"C ity Slickers, " even though Daniel Stern

was the real star.

According lo a nurse. Ledger shouted.

"He wasn't even on the poster!"

He was able to mumble some informa-

tion to the nurses and psychiatrists about his

escape from Stern's lair Because his eyes

were not adapted to natural light, he didn't

recall anything he saw. but vividly described

the smell. Ledger repeated. "Bacon, waffles.

Grand Slam," many times before collapsing

into a puddle of his own tilth.

Lifelong friend Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

explained lo The Morning Wood thai there

were two things that Ledger loved: "metha-

done and Denny's."

"He sure loves his Denny's. And his meth-

adone." said the NBA's career points leader.

The third film in Nolan's Batman adapta-

tions, "Ihe Dark Knight Rises." is set to be

released on July 20. 2012. In an interview

last summer while promoting "Inception."

Nolan was asked if he would recast Ihe Joker

for his final film.

"Lor me. Heath was lhe definitive Joker.

It wouldn't feel appropriate to readdress that

character." he said.

Conspiracy theorists read deeply into his

particular wording and concluded unani-

mously that this must mean Ledger will

again play the Joker in the final film.

While Nolan couldn't be reached for

comment. Stern confirmed that the stunt was

intended to prepare Ledger for a cameo in

"The Dark Knight Rises."

Jiick OJIcr can he reached in lhe haih-

room with a hox ol tissues, or hy walchin^i

"It" on acid.

Bv Balschwval Baldwin &i.

Fred Dichmeheighn

MORSINU WlXlt) SlAI-K

The weather is finally warm,
and that can mean only three

things: ducklings at the campus
pond, the return of booty shorts

and a fresh new lineup of sum-

mertime blockbusters Because

it can be difficult to decide

which two-hour brain cell bust-

er to spend your hard-earned

money on. lhe Morning Wood
is here lo lay out your options

for tins year's movie season

"Superiman: On the
Origin of Hatred"

Charles Darwin (Paul

(iiamatti) is the dark overlord

t)f Hell, and he is growing angry

thai Superman is keeping Lois

Lane (Cameron Diaz) from
his clutches. Darwin's forces

shouldn't allow Lane lo live, but

Superman keeps intervening. To

correct this injustice and ensure

that natural selection takes its

reaper's toll. Darwin mounts his

dark forces for a total war on

Superman (Patrick Warburloni

Will ihc liiiesi survive'

"Pulp Fiction II: The
Wandering"

Jules (played once again by

Samuel L. Jackson) has quit

the mob life and has decided to

"walk the l.arth " (3ld habits die

hard, however, and he soon falls

back into his old ways. Jules

gets involved with a black-mar-

ket virginity ring, and is forced

to bring the hammer down once

again. On the run. he befriends

a hard-nosed reporter (played

by Kathy Bates) in a Tan/anian

tiki bar, and a bi/arre Tarantino

romance is born. SPOILKR
ALLRT: The pair eventual-

ly gives birth lo a boy named
Mowgli. but accidentally leaves

him *ith. a pack of wolves

while on a methadone binge.

Owen Wilson in

"Oafie's Choice"
Owen Wilson plays Oatle.

an accident victim whose nose

was terribly malformed. Oafie

must face a battle with his

identity; will he hold true to

his values as a holistic surfer

dude, or will he give in to the

pressures of his wealthy family

and finally get that vulture-like

nose fixed'.' Oatle is joined by

his unhelpful best friend Hank
(\'ince Vaughn) and plastic sur-

geon-turned love interest Dr.

Jenna (Catherine /eta Jones).

"Charlie Brown: All
Grown Up"

Charlie Brown. (Louie

Anderson), now 45. is all

grown up. He has finally gone

from being a mildly existen-

tial downer ol a little boy to a

crushingly depressed, unbeai-

ably existentialist middle aged

man. lhe only person ihal will

listen lo him is his untalhoin-

ably sexy friend. Lucy (played

by Robin Williams). Can
Brown ever get over his own
psychological issues, quit that

Job at Walgreens and finally

make something of himself
"PiTT AND PoRTMAN

Talk About Sex for an
Hour"

If you thought "The Sound of

Music" was a tease, wait until

you see the latest film by Wes
.\ndersoti. Brad Pitt and Natalie

Portman talk about v^hat their

privates look like without

exposing anything for one hour

on horseback, while on a jour-

ney across Irish fields to find

the true meaning of sexuality.

"Magnus Ali^ighty"
l.iam .\eeson plays Magnus,

a blue-collar man working a

dead-end job at a government
weapons factory One day.

afler questioning his place in

lhe world, he is approached by

Morgan freeman (played by

Morgan Lreeman) who offers

him the powers of Yahwch. the

Clod of the Old Testament W hile

prev ious recipients of Freeman''^

largess have used their powers

for mild personal gain, Magnus
proceeds to cleanse the planet

of non-believers by scouring the

earth with pillars of brimstone

Freeman must battle his creation

and IS forced to call upon old-

friend Lucifer. (Jeremy Irons)

for aid. Can they join forces and

end the /any madness''

"Duke Nukeim: Home of
THE Brave"

The year: 2017. lhe Lniled

States is under siege by lhe

greates'^ Threat humanity has

ever faced: Mechana/is. .Ml of

our forces have fallen before

the terrible might of the tiiani-

uin lotulitarians, and President

Schwarzenegger is forced to

call in freedom's last hope:

Duke Nukem. With a hefty sup-

ply of ammunition and a few

Cuban cigars. Nukem (Cierard

Butler) sets out on a warpath

He must blast his way from

Atlantic to Pacific to put an end

to the steely socialists, and put

a si/c-15 boot up Robo-hiller'^

ass. Hell yeah. -Amer'ca!

Bahchweat Baldwin and
I'redrick Diehmehei^hn can

.

he reached in lhe alley next

lo Antonio's jrom 2-3 a.m. on

Tuesdays.

Sheen actually an Illusion of self Local hipster opens

up art gallery in SWBy Rumplcvvein Sinclaire

MoRNisii; W(xn' Stafi^

Ear\y this iTKiming. by way of a

marathon "tvvtvting" session that liK)k

place between the hours of 4: 1 7 a.m.

and 5:.1l a.m.. actor Charlie Sheen

inade some revelatory and disiui+iing

rem;uks on the subjtvt of his recent

return to the limelight. Sheen had btxti

pR»pelled to infamy by a series of dis-

paraging comments he made alxwit the

executive priKlucer of " I'wo and a Half

Men," culminating in a widely-v iewcti,

seemingly dnig-iKklled interview on

"Cimxl Morning America."

But with the iiilbnnation a-leaseil

on Ivvitter this morning. Sheen's seem-

ing fall from gnice has been Ciist in

a new. distressing light. At 4:17 a.m.

Pacific Time, he posttxl: "Iik)Is."

Moments later, he addeil: "How

easily ynii have been deceivcxl

"

Ouickly following ihese p»)sts.

Sheen's community of Twitter follow-

ers emptetl in confusion. One user.

snovvdog9S. postetl at 4:22 a.m.: "(«

charliesheen wX yo is the warUxrk 4 real

rile now ! I
' lost me chiirly!!"

Iliousiinds of similiii posts came

lltxxling in over the next several min-

utes, including a number of replies

fn)m celebrity Ivvitter accounts. At

4:2'' a.m., Williiun Sluilncr's ;K\inml

1 111 llll^^ ^KVM I

posted the following: "(rt ch;»rlieshc"en

Sheen! What is the mciining of this!'?

RISPOND."
Apparently anticipating this pi>st.

Sheen rcspondtxl almost imincxiiately

(after nuvkingly rv-tweeting Shalner):

«/ vvilliamshatner Ha ha hiu 1 have

bcvn studying your nice for st>mc time,

Shalner Highly amusing. But the time

has come for the nature of my phan-

tasm to be laid bare. All will be revealetl

shortly. Haha. So very amusing you

humans have been."

What followed was a long series of

posts by the actor's I witter account in

which he giddily confes.sed to being ;ui

incorjxireal time traveler with ptiwers

K'vond the conception of our shallow

insect minds. At 4:45 a.m., he postcxl:

"My "intLTview" witli your beloved

Ciixxi Morning America' was nothing

more than the first act of a inagnificent

play. A play tlial I put on witli my mind.

I have t.'iken contn)l of your 'World

W ide Web' and uscxi it as my stage."

Shcvn also indicated that much of

what we had previously known about

his career and family history was equal-

ly illusory:

"Martin Sheen'.' An illusion. Whti

could father a being such as myself'.' 1

pcnveive mid manipulate time. Fmilio

l-steve/.' Illusion. In l-;irth year 19X9.

you fli)cketl to your cinemas to behold

'Major League' starring Charlie Sheen.

Another illusion!"

No spokesperson for Charlie Shcvn

ccMild be reached for commcnit, as his

press teiuii and tour heiidquarters hail

seemingly disstilved away from our

lerrestrial plane of existence. Shcvn

later continntxl that he was pirepiinng to

leave our "cunous little planet."

In his last post, at 5.^1 a.m.. he

cryptically explained that he hifel finally

finished his business on Fiirth:

"I am the quantum miiTor of Ic^i

thousiind faces! I have uticrly absorlx.'d

through the endlessly p;ilhelic adu-

lations of your .species Ihe delicious

abstraction you call I itmc. The har-

vest is complete! 1 now make the final

prcixirations."

Sheen apparently logged otT at

this point, discontinuing his ptisting

streiim. According to cyewitncs.ses on

the ground near his party compound

outside Las Vegas, he thcMi I'K.-gan a

hidcMiis and breathtaking Iraiisfoniia-

tion into his tme Ibnii. .Xcciiunls greatly

diffcT as to llie precise appearance of tlie

resulting entity, as most w itnesses were

driven lo lhe edge ol'ins;iiiity by sight of

Il One bystander, a Kval wriler named

H.M. l.undquisi. aliempled to describe

the nioiistrosity: "...an enonnous poly-

chromatic sun with shitting projections.

Contained in lis center was a field

of impossible geometric figures. ,\iid

the sound! Sonic kind ol a tumbling,

cackling prayer Hie sound of il! The

sound!"

LundquisI, too overwhelmed with

emotion to finish relaying his ex|X'ri-

ence. priKcvdetl lo lav (>ne hand across

his eyes and the other over his heart,

cnnicliing and trembling at the feet of

the inlerv lewcr.

further invesiigation ot Sheen's

ahindoiKxl inolel com|iounil reveakxl

no tr.ice of' lhe celebrity's inliunous

dcvadence.

"There <lelinitely used to K- a lot

of crack in thcTe. and it w as delinilely

a'al crack," s;ikI an anonymous fonnc*r

Sheen disciple. "I think he toiik all ihe

crack witli him."

Rimiplewein Sinvluiiv can l\'

ivticlml at \e\\ihilth6V6*)\o\(Hci hot-

mail.itmi.

By Mike Tyson

The Hainpden Dining Hall Gallery

was abu// yesterday as a "ground-

break ing" new ci>llcx'tion was released

by some hipstcT dickhead. The hipster

in question is a sophomore at the uni-

versity of Massachusetts w ho currently

holds a BDIC double major in O^zanic

Presenology and .Artistic Ci>unter-

C ulture-Something-or-C )ther.

ITie collection is "a cross-medium

explonition of the meaning of urhtn

culture in the valley." While no one has

a clue what that's suppostxl to mean, the

gallery seems to be filled with poorly

thought out displays acniss a series of

inexpertly itsed mcxliums.

"Paintings" adoni the walls, most of

them using French fry condiments on a

black velvet background.

"It represents the oppression suf-

fered by the undcTprivileged |x\)ples

of Compui^ena" s;tid the hipster dick-

head. "It's a pretty obscure country.

You've probiibly nevcT lic;ird of it

"

OthcT iiKxIiums used inclutlc piis-

lels on ceramic tile, of which there

is a series of 10 works They seem

to be kxiscly centeicxl annind Navajo

mythology, willi images of coyotes,

deserts ;uid oblong humanoid figures.

When asked about his inspiration for

this particular line, the hipsicT asshole

cited "Ihis one time my buddy Ctxiric

got a hold ol some (vvote
"

Also includcxl in the collection is a

series of sculptures, which all seein lo

be oblong shapes nnighly ch(^peil out

oftree tnmks.

"1 used the native .Algonquiaii

metlKxi of axe chopping." viid lhe selt-

iinportant Ixistard as he i(H>k a drag

on his hand-n>lkxl cigareMte "It really

bnngs out the natural essctice of the

kxal organic w<.xxl." Whcti questioned

about the artistic ineaning of his woik,

he simply mumbled something aKiul

"native peoples" :uid shufTlcxI off

The artist citc\l inspirations for his

work, which incluik' Cniig Blacklix;k,

CTiris Faust, and Julie Wcxnt. While

even he seemed to be h;uxl-presst\l lo

list any works hy the aforementioneil

p;iinters, he justified this by siiying

"N'ou probably wnuldii'i understand

anyway."

The reaction ftxim the crowd was

largely positive. Ill-shaven siutlents in

plaid jackets iuid obscure baixl t-shirts

milled iUXHind the gallcTy for hiHirs.

stiiring at the varuxis works, nodding

and siying. "yeah, man."

"It really speaks to me." said tme

skinny chick who was found vvantkf-

ing aimlessly "I liked his stuff way

more f)efore he went public, though.

He's a little mainstream for my ia.stcs."

Several other underfcxI-Kxiking paiple

in Salvation .\m\\ ck'thmg agrecxl w ith

their fellow art lover, claiming that tlx'y

admired the iirtist "before- he got big."

The gallcTy collection will be avail-

able for viewing at Hampden tlmxigh

the cthI of the iiXMith. Pie artist could

licit K." reached tor comment on how

tlie opening went because he had on an

ciiomxxLs p;iir of headphones.

Mike Tyson can he tvaclwd in llie

MP l.onit^e. hill only il \-oii i;ols til

lii>hl\
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Club hockey gaining varsity status
Minutemen roster completely

cut, Crowley hopes to rebound
Bv Harrv Mclrnso

^t\^ Mo- 1 iMiKi-ir.v. M VN IS fiiK WoKin

According to a statcnienl released by IJMass

Athletic Director Julin t;ilip.iii >csicrday iil'tcrnoon.

the Massacliusells varsity hockey team vmII be com-

pletely replaced with the Minutemen club hockey

teaiTi, efCecliNe inimcdialely

'IJnt'oriuiialcly. the Mass Attack can no longer

generate a Ian base, or \n ins tor thai matter." talipari

said in a sialcmeni early ycsierday al'lernoon. He
also went on to admit that the "clockey" team had

bribed him in hair ucl The new team will be coached

by former IVIass \iandout baskeiliall player Derek

Kellogg, who will replace Don ""loot'" C'ahoon, the

coach lor the past ^7 seasons. All 3(J players will

be replaced by the entire club hockey team from

the 20H)-II season. After the varsity team got beat

by everybody and their mother this year, failing to

make the N( .AA tournament since the tlrst time they

ever did when they had that goalie that was nasty.

Caiipari fell the program needed to go in another

direction.

This is good news for .seniors and KKNO room-

mates Matthew (oughlin. Daniel Arnaoand Nicholas

Crowley, who will have another cvira year of eligi-

bility after stellar careers with the JV squad.

Unfortunately, center Ryan l.eary. a former var-

sity hockey player and club hockey player, will not

return for his eighth year of collegiate puck due to

eligibility issues.

"I'm really excited about making the jump from

clockey to varsity hockey at L'Mass." said Arnao. a

captain on the club hockey squad and former first

round draft pick of the Montreal C'anadiens.

Arnao has been thinking about a career in mod-

eling or aciiiig .iiici graduating, but has decided to

stick around for one last season of hockey dreams.

1 asi month, leff Bridges contacted the communi-

cations major ahiuii playing a miniature version

of ""fhe Dude" in the upcoming sequel, "fhe Big

I ebowski 2."

C'oughlin. another captain for the clockey team

in his senior year, is excited about his chance at

improving his draft stock.

"I am really fortunate that this opportunity arose

and cannot wait to represent L'Mass in the Hockey
liast....Go Bruins!"

.lunior William F'oard. an avid socialite and star

ilefensemcn for the clockey team in two seasons,

sees the jump to varsity status as a great opportunity

to not only play hockey at the Division I level, but

to also impress the ladies.

"My main goal is to meet as many women as

possible, so if that means I get to play hockey at the

highest collegiate level. I see that as a bonus."

Six-foot-four dcfensemen Nick Crowley, a starter

for three seasons for the club hockey team, will look

to return from two broken ankles he suffered while

training with the United States figure skating team.

Crowley's ankles snapped when he attempted a tri-

ple-axel and was dropped by Brian Boitano. Crowley

has met his share of skeptics after a leg-lengthening

procedure in the otTseason delayed his 2010 debut.

"I cannot wait to get back on the ice and show

people what I can do at the varsity level." said

Crowley.

The new-look Minutemen host the Swedish U-13
boys in an exhibition at the .Mullins Practice Rink at

.^ p.m. today.

Barry Melrose can he reached at tou^hnuttoswal-

hiwta fimail.tiim.

n ^s•^•HM'^Rls^^l'l>l•

Tim Tebow is crviiiK because the Minutemen cannot come out and play. WAHHHHHHHHHHHHI

UM won't come play
liv IJi Roseiiswaike

MiiRNINC. WtXMi StAl-F

Amidst Rimors of a Jump to the I oothall Bowl

Subdivision, the Massachusetts I'ooiball team has become

the subjcft ofscrutiny ofother Colonial .Athletic AssiK-ialion

teains. who got really jenlous that the Minulenien won"l be

annind to plav anymoie.

UMass has been rumored lo be talking to a lot itfcix)!

kids in I BS that have their own cnrs and gel to stijy up past

10 p.m. This comes after years of the Minutemen attempt-

ing to sit down w ith such cik)I programs at lunch and trv ing

to catch up Willi iliL' wealthy kid down the street. Bosloii

College.

However, reptirts that some older kids from the Mid-

Atlantic Conference came over to see if UMass" house

was pretly coo] have gotten other CAA programs kind of

jealous.

"I know they went to plav with Michigan this year, but

we vverc hoping L'Mass wouKI still come back and play."

said Maine conierback Rex .iones. "1 hear that it's really

fun over there and thai over ll)l).(HM) people showed up
to play. We can't do that, but we still have a lot of fun in

Maine doing .. something."

Ihe news has been especially hard for LMass cliild-

IkhkI rival New Hampshire, who is also the schools next

diHir neighbor Ihe Iwn schools, whose parents reportedly

met at the supennarkel one day and arranged a play date,

have been almost inseparable ever since. Notable play

dates Ix'tween the iwo scluiuls inckule playolV matches

only a lew vears ago ih.it brought out not police, who
claimed that the schools were having "way ttx) much fun.

and really shouldn't he up this late anyway" and tha>alened

to call 1 Mass' dad. tlien-( liancellor .lohn W l.ombarili.

In tlie face of minors ol a move lo Ihe M.AC "s lable

at lunch time. LMass coach Kevin Moms said ihal Ihe

CAA IS really, really Inn m.! i|i ii the Miiiulemen love ihoir

friends

"1 know that when we pia> aiiIi any leam in the ( .\,A.

it's going lo be a lot of fun." said Moms "V.ach of these

teams we face brings a diflerenl thing to Ihe table, so were

always calling dillereni leams' moms lo see il they can

play. If we're luckv. we can go o\& if it's not too close lo

supper."

Hven though I Mass is "super serious" when it says

il wants to pl.iv with ilic ( \.\ teams, other teams have

started to pick <«ii iIh- Vhiiuu-tiuii Impiinj lo crush ihcit

self-esieem lo Ihe point that they won't think ihey'iie c(K)I

enough to go hang out with Ihe cooler Bowl Subdivision

kids.

Ihe ridicule started when UMass had a lot of fun hang-

ing out with Michigan this year, almost beating the college

liH)tball juggcniaui in a football game at Us own house. A
couple of other leams. namely L'NH and IX'laware. picked

on LMass when they went out to play.

Delaware, whose turn it was to go over UMass' house

this year, beat up gav e the home team "a really bad ovvwie"

when Ihe Blue Hens toppled Ihe Minutemen. The Blue

Hens so didn't say sorry.

"Well, maybe LMass should hang out with us more.

Otherwise, il could get a n(X)gie or even a knuckle siind-

wich." s;ud Delaware linebacker DeSean Merivvealher.

"UMass should just hang out here. We have a lot of fun

doing stulT. U'hv are they so mean'.'"

LNH. meanwhile, ruined the two leams" first trip to

(iillelte Sladiiim to play atter all the effort their parents

went through wiih Mr Krall to let them over lo his house.

L'NH continued to throw the ball, even though UMass
kept saving "(.)uii it' We agreed no deep bt)mbs! Stop il!

Mom!!''

The alTair was no laughing mailer for the UMass
coaching staff.

"You betier start running the ball, or I swear I'll turn

this football stadium .'iround and take it back to Amherst."

Moms yelled to the Wililcals at halttime.

Other teams, like LMass" neighbor. RIkkIc Island, and

nerdy friend from another town. William & Mary, said that

they want I 'Mass to slay, especially since Northeastem and

Ihifstra's parents both said they couldn't come out and play

anymore alter last sea.son.

"1 don'i understand why everyone's so mad. I just

wanna go over LMass' house and throw the ball around

for a hit," s;iid Rams quarterback Trevor O'Donnell. "My
mom said that LMass is just going through a phase, and

thai I can go over lo play next week. I'm happy about that."

Neither Morris or L'Mass Athletic Director John

McC ulcheon wouUI conlirm if UMass would, in fact, be

out lo play.

"We're always ready to play." said Morris. "We've

been watching tajx* on new lag strategies and kK)king for

new locali4)ns for Hide & Seek. But we jusl don't know

when, or in whai capacilv we'll be playing next."

/•.'// Ritsfiiswiiike ma\' he reached under ihc iiniftcial

linliiKnirhcrlhlil

IOM\ MSl,''

What would Brian Boitano Jo if he was here riijht mm? He would probably kick an ai>s or two, that's what

Brian Boitano would do...

CIA informants among roster

Bv Seplien (ilass and Juki

Micronics

MuKNiNci Wood Si.Ait

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team has been working for the

United States Central Intelligence

Agency (C lA) over the past four

years, according to recent reports.

(Jn Lriday night, papers were

sent to the Morning Wood from

an unknown source indicating

that L'Mass coach Sam Koch,

assistant coach Walker Boyd,

midfielders Ben Arikian. Stuart

Amick and goalkeeper Chris

Piekos are contracted members
of Ihe CIA. and have been inves-

tigating terrorism plots in the

Western Mass. area and abroad,

[hese reports were confirmed on

Monday morning.

The entire undercover opera-

tion by the C lA began back in

Ihe 2o67-20()S season the same
season that Ihe Minutemen rose

to the top and made its way to

the NCAA Men's College Cup.

The team played well that year

because L' S. operatives implant-

ed Amick, .Arikian and Piekos into

the team, who apparently would
wear guns along their waistline

and flash them to opponents if

they dared to score, (iuns and

espionage equipment were found

in those players' bags follow-

ing the season, but John Sinneti.

director of the team's media rela-

tions, effectively kept that under
wraps.

"Yeah, sure we had guns."

said Sinnett. "How else do you
think we made il that far'.' We
didn't care about winning, just

the mission. Bui we"re glad they

can"i get prosecuted now because

of that that ex post facto thing."

One of the missions that the

leam executed included heading

to ihe Kinal hour to match up

against Ohio State. .Arikian and

Amick were completing black ops

missions on one of Ihe Buckeye

players the night before against a

player whom will remain name-

less.

While Piekos, Arikian and

Amick were brought in during

the College Cup season, Koch
entered the frame ov er 20 years

ago. His entrance was the first

step in CIA operatives within the

UMass soccer team. The media

was often left confused by Koch's

snarky. boring comments, which

were actually part of the L'.S.'s

strategy to keep things quiet.

Koch did decide, however, to

speak about the recent reports.

'"Much like our goals' posi-

tioning, those reports were found

in the wrong places. " said Koch.

"We could never finish our

chances on our target last season:

we have to finish on those oppor-

tunities."

During a search for an

unnamed target. Koch and the

rest of the soccer team missed

their opportunity to eliminate the

enemy.

"It was windy." said Koch fol-

lowing Ihe 'game." "That's why
we couldn't finish."

Boyd, w ho served in the Israeli

military, specializes in goalkeep-

er training, bringing him closer

to Piekos. This allowed the two

lo plan out their secret missions,

which largely included overseas

scouting of insurgents.

According to the reports,

the L'.S invested over $7.^ mil-

lion dollars in recruiting for the

Minutemen for the College Cup
season.

With Arikian. Amick and

Piekos all graduating. Koch and

Boyd are already in the mix of

signing some new agents to the

team. Forward Hellah Sidibe, who
joined the leam last year, special-

izes in diplomatic relations. Tyler

Cleverdon. who received a con-

siderable amount of playing time

for the Minutemen this past fall.

is rumored to replace Amick and

Arikian in black ops operations.

Ainick and Arikian will be

shipped back to headquarters,

where they are lo be evaluated

for their poor performances this

season, primarily due to their lack

of solid Intel collection.

"Me and Stu never real-

ly cared about the team," said

Arikian. "Sure it was fun making

the College Cup that year, but we
never caught the man we were

looking for, and were punished

pretty bad back at HQ "

'"We didn't get the job done,

that is all." added .Amick.

Piekos will continue to work
overseas. Larly rumors within the

intelligence community suggest

that he will take up a position as

an undercover chef, and search

for a pair of young, red-headed

twins thai have been connected to

terrorist organizations.

Glass and Micronics can be

reached at thray(a morningwood.

com

l-ittle does this Inn kimw, tin- Minutemen are looking to shoot with more then jusi their feet....
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Faculty Senate to debate ban

on tobacco products Thurs^
By Sam BurreRHtLD

I loi.i K .w.s; S^,^^^

Life for smokers in high-lax

Ma.ssachasetLs could become a bit more

complicated Iliursday if the University

of MavsachiLselts Faculty Senate ratifies

a pmposiil to ban tobacx'o use on campus

at iLs I'hursday iiKvung.

The Senate will vote on "A lobacav

Fnse UMa.ss AmhcTst"" al its I'hursday

meeting, which will be held iit 4 p m. in

HertcT Hall nnHii 227. The pniposiil tuis

already been approval by the c:uiipus

HealtJi ( (HUK-il and by the Campus

Leadership Council.

The proposed ban draws on a prec-

edent set by what a I Mass ivlease says

is stMiie AiH) colleges and universities

which have already nixed on-campiis

tobacco use. L'Mass WorcestcT. the

University-system's medical campus,

already bans tobacco ase The proposal

woukl be encompavsing. as it winild ban

tobacco use in any fomi acmss campus,

ev en in motor vdiicles while on campus.

It woukl als«) ban sinokuig m vehicles

or pa)peny owned by lite UnivcTsity.

Tlic Km would apply to everyone in

the campus community, even contnic-

tors and those passing ihrvKigli campus,

acx'ording It) the release.

The Student Ciovemment

As.suciati<w ls also expected to lake

up dt4xite on tlie measure and wcTe

it to gain faculty Senate ajiproval

Chancellor Robert Holub would

likely appouit a Tobacco-fh.v Campus

Committee. The committee woukl be

ciMTiposed of stuik'nLs. faculty, staff and

administrators ;ind would oversee the

implciiKTitiition of the ban. which would

take full effcxt July I. 20 IL Die plan.

Holub exphuneil in the release, would

also include pn)grams and measun.'s

helping studciils to quit using tobacco.

The pn»pt>sal. which is viewable

at the Faculty Senate's website and at

w ww.uiniiss.edu 1(Ki)i, states that "lobac-

(XI use awnpnMnises tlie healtJi and well-

being of the entire I 'niversity commu-

nity,"" iUKi tliiit "as a public institution of

higher education. UMass AmhcTst has

an obligation to prinnote a healthy, and

hence lohacco-free. aiviriHitiKTil."

The ban wixild apply to all fonns

of tobacco pnxlucts. whether they

aie sinoked, chewed or siKirted, and

i
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Cigarette butts like these could siH>n become history at L'Mass if the

facultv Senate approves a plan to ban on -campus tobacco use.

would also biui so called e-cigaretlcs.

I^nfoa-emcnl of tlie fian wixild rvst with

campus employcx's' supei\isors and

ultimately would lie with University

Hunvtn Resoua'cs. while for studenLs

It wiHild fiill lo the Vice ClianceUor for

Student Affairs.

The Health Council would oversee

and rvvi,se the ban as necessary.

Ihe Tobacco-free Campus

Committee would be chiirged ixM only

with overseeing tlie implementation of

the ban, but woiiki iilso hold ineet-

ings dniw ing feedback from the campus

community, pnxiuce materials aimed al

promoting tlie b;ui. pn)viding smokmg-

cevsaiuMi resources, be coasultcil ti>r

making e.vceptioiis lo the baa such

as for dunng artistic pcrfoitituices or

scienufic rvseaah projects, detemiine

what steps iitiy help cvpeditc aiiioviiig

tohacu) fTi>m ciimpus. including ciuai-

ing specific smoking areas, and w ill bi-

givcti tlie authority li> tiilly oversee the

implemailation process, including gen-

cTating a budget for the pnijeci.

The Faculty Senate's meeting

Thursiiay is open lo the public.

S^ml Butteilh-ld ciui Ix- iviuhi-d ca

shiitlerlield(a ditih iolkykui i <>m

Professors and local activists will hold a leach-in TuesJav to address

recent labor, higher education and social justice issues.

Profs., activists will

hold Tues. teach-in

Interior Dept. says go outside
Launches site emphasizing outdoor employment

By Sam BuTTtRHtLD
t:inLKl.l.AN SlAt-l

WIKlMlPlf rOMMtiS"-

Interior Secivtarv Ken Salazar Ls

askint; w>ung people to wv>rk outdix>rs.

The Department of the Interior is seeking to get

young people working and mov ing at the same time.

Secretary of the Interior Ken Sala/ar announced
March 17 the debut of a new website, www.
YouthGO.gov. which will streamline information

about job and internship opportunities in govern-

ment-run outdoors programs, as well as detailing

facts about upcoming events in America's out-

doors and educational opportunities pertaining

to conservation and environmental preservation,

according lo a March 17 release from the While

House Office of News and Media Affairs. Sala/ar

made ihe announcement in a March 17 Web chat

on the White House website with Secretary of

Agriculture Tom Vilsack discussing President Barack

See OUTDCX)RS on page 2

.\ gHKip i)f senior faculty members

iuid area o«.ltic<ttion ;ictiv tsls w ill be lK)ld-

ing a tc".ich-in liiesday in the Student

I iiKMi Hallrwm as piirt of .i national

efli>rt to gencnite sup(x»ri Icm' incieicscil

higher c\iiK.MtKMi funding.

Membiis of the Massachusetts

Stxiety of' f^ok-vsors and otlieis will

touch on is.sue^ nh as nvdia coverage

of higlier educaiKiii. i ice and equiilily.

cunvni legislation on iiimigralion. taxes

aikl o-ononiic hienirthics. he-.iith caa".

studnil fcvs :uid rcxcnl union debates

Hie lisi ofpl.uined alteikk'es iiKlude

S«>nia Alvaie/ of luitin .-Xinerican l^)lilic^

.11x1 Studies. r>an ClawM>n. a s«viok>gy

professt)r. communications profevsor

Sui Jluilly. Max l*;ige in iuchitcvturc

and design .uid F.kwucmie Vhchael

llielwell of .Afh>-Amencan Studies,

ITiav R-presentitives fn>m the cx(v

nomics ik?partm«it professt>rs C ienild

Fnednian and I>avid Koi/ and I'h.D.

student Helen Scliarber will he i>n

luind fiir the evc-nt. Otiiers in atteiKkuice

will be Jo Comerfixd. diavtor of the

Northamf«on-h;ised policy think tank

the Natioiwl Pnixities Pnijcvt (NPP).

I>ale Melcher. the labor extension aK)r-

dinator. anti foniK-r Stutk-nt ( iovemmenl

.As-MKiation pa-sidcnit Malcolm C hu

fhe ev em will lake place I uesday

from 1 1 :45 a.m. lo 4 p.m., with local

events exclusively running until 2

p.m. When the k>cal s|x-akers are

through, organi/ers will link to a live

feed of the national teach-in going on

in New York City and being led by

labor and poverty activist and City

L'niversity of New York professor

Francis Fox Piven and philosopher,

civil rights activist and Princeton

I nivcrsiiy professor ( Omel West

( )iher spe;ikers at tlie national teach-

in which li;is been tilled "Fight liack

LS.A" will include etommiist and

Columbia LnivetMty pnifessor Jethvy

Sachs. Heatlwr Mc< Ihee. Washingtoa

DC diaxlor of iIk" s«x:ial policy ainl

ocoiH>mic cx(iuilily iliink t;uik IX'inos.

;«Ki Richard Inimka. president of the

American lederation of l.abor and

Congress of Industnal Organizations

( .MI -C lO). the laniest ciwlilion of labor

gRHips m .America.

leach-ias will be held ;icross the

See TEACH-IN on page 3

Brown prof. Miller asks why UM^S Mosgrove winS
evolution counts in UM visit

By Micn^xiiL Roberts

CaILLEUIAN CORRKSPtlNObNT

Kenneth Miller, a pro-

fessor of biology at Brown
University and a prominent sci-

ence author, gave a lecture titled

"The Evolution Wars: Why Do
They Matter? Why Do They
Continue'.'" lo a crowded room
in UMass' Campus Center on

Thursday. Although Miller's

lecture touched on numerous
aspects of the evolution debate,

his central message was that

evolution and faith can coexist

harmoniously and that the two

are not mutually exclusive.

He also said that to continue

to take sides would only ham-
per science education in the

United States.

"Science is compatible with

faith, especially a kind of faith

that accepts scientific reason

as a divine gift,"' said Miller,

author of "Finding Darwin's

God: A Scientist's Search For

Common Ciround Between God
and l-volution."

"I think that the best reli-

gious traditions do exactly

that," he said.

Miller used the 19th cen-

tury Austrian scientist Gregor

Mendel as an example of why he

feels the two are not irreconcil-

able. Mendel was devoutly reli-

gious, but was alsii a brilliant

scientist and is now considered

a father of modern genetics.

Miller said.

Furthermore. Miller thinks the

intricacies and perfection of evolu-

tion are more flattering to a higher

power than inteniional design.

"I think it's remarkable
to think that you and I are

bound into the fabric of life

that pervades everywhere
on this incredibly beautiful

planet on which we happen to

live," he said.

Using former Pennsylvania

senator Rick Sanlorum as an

example. Miller said he feels

those who do not believe in

evolution sometimes believe the

theory implies humans are "mis-

takes of nature" and devoid of

moral compass. Miller thinks

these attitudes are unfounded.

"What I've tried very hard to

do is to take those concerns that

people have about the theory of

evolution as being degrading

or demeaning or dehumanizing

and try to say this isn't true."

he said. "Evolutionary pro-

cesses are creative. ..they're

driven by natural selection,

which is as nonrandom a force

as you can get."

Miller does not believe intel-

ligent design is a credible sci-

entific theory. Rather, he holds

that il is nothing more than

a rather silly religiously-tinged

doctrine. During the lecture, he

discussed what he believed to

be "weapons" of Ihe intelligent

design movement: "intentional

distortion" of facts used to sup-

port the theory of evolution

and "fear of the implications of

evolution lor people of faith."

Maneuvers like these. Miller

believes, are creating a move-
ment against science.

"I really am concerned about

an anti-science tide in Ihe

United Slates." he said. "There

natl. 3 -point contest
By MiciiALL Wcxit)

c:l)LLh;w\ Sr.Arr

Kenneth Miller writes aKmt the

intersection of cMJution and religion.

are certain people, certain polit-

ical groups, who seem to feel

that science is inherently left-

wing. This is why the evolution

wars matter it's Exhibit A in

the portfolio of the anti-science

movement in the United States."

Because he feels science and

politics are becoming increas-

ingly intertwined. Miller said

he finds himself talking about

politics with his friends from

the scientific community more
than ever before.

"We feel that the political

process has become, in some
respects, so anti-scientific that

we literally have to defend our-

selves," he said.

Miller said he does not believe

mounting support for the intelli-

gent design theory which holds

that the world could only have

been created by an intelligent

being accounts exclusively for

what he sees as America's slip-

page in science education or for

See MILLER on page 2

Massachusetts women's basketball player

Cerie Mosgrove took her record-breaking stroke

to the 201 1 Stale Farm Women's 3-Point Shooting

Contest in Houston, Tex. on Thursday nighi and

won the 3-point title.

Mosgrove defeated seven other players from

schools spanning the country and netted \^ bas-

kets in the final round to secure the champion-

. >1 RIE'^Vl MAssMllllTlc -

L'Mass ^uiuvl Cerie MoK^jriM.' wtin the State F.imi

Women's )-Point ShtxHing Contest Thurnirv in Floiiston.

ship title, which was nationally broadcasted on

ESPN2. She defeated Kelsey Bolte of Iowa Stale

in the finals. 19-11.

"I'm just completely ecstatic to have made as

many as I did. considering the caliber of players

I was up against." said Mosgrove in a UMass

.Athletics interview. "I'm really honi)red thai I

was able to represent L'Mass on a national level.""

After claiming the women's title. Mosgrove

went on to face the men's 3-point shooting

contest winner, Andrew Cioudelock (College of

Charleston), and fell one basket short of lying

his mark.

"I had no idea how I was going to do. since my

legs were shaking from nerves and excitement,

but [1] fought through it," Mosgrove added in an

interview with ESPN2. "Obviously he's a phe-

nomenal shooter and hit a few more fin Ihe finals]

I just couldn't finish in Ihe end."

Mosgrove was invited to compete in the Final

Four festivities after leading Ihe NCAA in 3-point

percentage in 2010-11 and ending the season

78-of-l.'^7 from 3-point range.

She also set school records for 3-point-

ers and 3-poinl percentage during her time at

UMass and sits in third-place all-time for each

of those categories.

This season, Mosgrove led the Minutewomen

in points with 408 and rebounds with 195. She

also ended the season second on the team in

points-per-game |I4.4) and rebounds-per-game

(6.5). She was one of three seniors on the

squad along with Megan /iillo and Stephanie

Lawrence.

Michael tl'ixnl can he reached at iinwuod^

sliidcnl. umass.eilii.

^^^^^^v ~TfM^BBiaH^^^H ARTS & LIVING SPORTS EDITORIAL & OPINION

'Eyre' Ls true to orij^nal form Plourde dominate Billikerts Collegian columnist Rachel

Xtia fi'dsikow.skci .stars as Jane Evn' in Behind a no hit performance from fiinior [yoiti;herty volunteers her

^^^^^^^^^^SPPblo^^^^^^BI^^S^v director Caiy Ftikuna^a s adaptation aee Sara Plonrde. the Xfiniitewomen swept opinion of the Commonwealth

^^^^^^I^^^^^mF" '

of the Charlotte Bronte's classic Gothic SLUon Sunday at tlie U\tass Sofihall ffomns College s community
^^^^^^^Bfli^^^^^^^^BlB 'ji romance "Jane Eyiv.

"
Complex. seniee opportimities.

SEE PAGE •> SEE PAGE 8 seepa(;e4
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Log on to DailyCollegian.com

to check oitt our continued cov-

erage of LM students experi-

ences studying abroad.
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Prof, talks evolution Interior launches site I ^op chefs converge on Campus to participate

''L^''—— pushing outdoor jobs I Amherst for cook-off in national teach-in
MILLER from page 1

what lit- idcniilk's as a using anti-

-.cK-iicc NL-niimcnt in ihc fiiuniry.

lie also pointed a finger al ihc

ileelining quaiily of education.

"Nou don't have to look very

lar to discover that American stu-

dents are behind in math and sci-

ence." said Miller. "We're really,

realh not doing a very good job

o( teaching or learning science,

and it would be naive to suspect

that this resistance to science has

nothing to do witii poor science

education in this country."

1 his lack ol locus on science

education, according to Miller,

comes in part from the scientific

community's dry reputation and

lack of representation in main-

stream culture. Miller believes

rhc MAsLu hu»cin Daily < iiilcgiin

IS piil<li4ial MoiuIji ehti.ii(;ii lrulj\ dur-
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the scientific community needs to

take more vocal political action

and improve its communication

with the rest of sociels by making

science more digestible for the

average citi/en.

"Ihere almost is a culture

within the scientific communi-

ly that looks down on people

who are good at popularizing

science," he said during a short

question-and-answer session

after the lecture.

During hi> lecture. Miller out-

lined several 20th century court

cases Nurrounding evolution in

learning environmeiiis. The rulings

have given him hope for the future.

Most of the court cases including

Kit/iniller v. Dover Area School

District. In which Miller was a

participant have ruled in favor

of science.

'•Don't lose faith in democ-

racy." he said. "The American

people, given a choice, are going

to pick science every time."

In addition to writing

•finding Darwin's God," Miller

is perhaps best known for his

appearances on the satiric pundit

show The Colbert Report and

the high school science textbook

he co-authored with Joe Lev in,

'Miology."

The lecture was present-

ed and organized by UMass'

Interdisciplinary Seminar in

the Humanities and fine Arts

(ISHA).

Mkluu'l Riiherls can he

rciichfil al niwrohi'rl(u,sltiJenl.
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President Obama and the Department of the Interior arc cncouratjinK younssters to ijet out and hit the

trails, and have drafted a website showcasing opportunities to do so.

the new youth opportunities site. Sala/ar said the

page will serve as a job hub for young people hop-

ing to get involved in outdoors programs.

•This website is designed to help young people

get out. get involved, and get a job when it comes

to the great outdoors," he said. "Young people are

the next generation of conservationists and we

must empower them to take a leadership role in

shaping their future."

As part of the America's Great Outdoors

Initiative, the Interior Department has

already created a Youth in the Great Outdoors

office, hiring more than 21.000 young people in

2010 alone, according to the White House release.

That marked a 45 percent increase from 2009.

The YouthGO site provides links to an array of

internships, seasonal and permanent job opportu-

nities w ithin the Department of the Interior, w ith

the release listing a few such openings as working

concessions to national parks to building trails on

publicly-held land.

According to the release, the site was driven by

the National Conservation Training Center of the

Fish and Wildlife Service. The site will also be a

home for non-profits and government partners in

various initiatives to highlight outdoors-related

programs and efforts they are organizing. Young

people will also be able to use the site for network-

ing purposes, as it features a section for sharing

outdoors-inspired stories and experiences.

Sam Bullerfield can he reached at sbutler-

field(qidail\ collegian. com.

OUTDOORS from page 1

Obama's recent America's Great Outdoors Initiative.

The initiative aims to "develop a 21st century

conservation and recreation agenda." according to

its website, americasgreatoutdoors.gov. The effort

is non-partisan in nature and uses as its doctrine

"that the protection of our natural heritage is a

non-partisan objective shared by all Americans."

President Obama announced the commence-

ment of the initiative last April 16. stating that "we

are losing touch with too many of the places and

proud traditions that have helped to make America

special." and that "families are spending less time

together enjoying their natural surroundings."

The mission of the initiative is to "reconnect

Americans, especially children, to America's

rivers and waterways, landscapes of national

significance, ranches, farms and forests, great

parks, and coasts and beaches by exploring a

variety of efforts, including: promoting commu-

nity-based recreation and conservation, including

local parks, greenways, beaches, and waterways;

advancing job and volunteer opportunities related

to conservation and outdoor recreation: and sup-

porting existing programs and projects that edu-

cate and engage Americans in our history, culture,

and natural bounty."

In addition, the initiative aims to "build upon

state, local, private and tribal priorities for the

conservation of land, water, wildlife, historic and

cultural resources." and to '•use science-based

management practices to restore and protect our

lands and waters for future generations."

In his remarks announcing the inception of

Vocal Suspects on the loose

M^KIA I 'MINSfc.L't OMFtilAN

The student musical group the Vocal Suspects held a benefit show Friday at the Student Union

Ballroom, with proceeds benefiting the Amherst Survival Center.
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BU SUMMER'11
• 700 undergraduate and graduate courses in over 70 subjects

• Faculty of leading scientists, authors, and scholars

• 60 courses in 17 foreign languages

• Summer internships in Boston organizations

S*Ai*M*\t*- 1: May 24-July 1

Sv^»>^•*^t1r 2: July 5-August 12

Boston University Summer Term

An equal opportunity alfirmotivf action institution

bu.edu/summer
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Tuestlay might be a gixxl day to bnng an ;ippetite to

BcTksliim Dining C iMntmiiis. Hk- Visiting C ollege C lief Series

hosted by Univen>ity of Massachusetts Dining Services is wel-

caning Ivy Award-winning chefs hum across the cmintry to

campus TucMlay to axik up lavonies Horn ilieir c;uupuses aixl

display some regioiuil cuisine.

Tai chefs, all repa'v.'nting campuses which have won \\y

Awards, nx-ognitions dished out by tlie journal Restaurants &
lastitutKMis for top college cuisine, will be visiting llw Valley

Tuesikiy at IJei'kshire. Hie chefs ;ire tniveling to AmlK-rst from

far comers of the coiuitjy, with ctKiks coming fivim as far as

Oregon Stiite University aiKl tlie UnivtTsitv ol (icvrgia, in

addition to northeastern chefs nviking their way Iriiiii Vilhuxna

University in Penn.svl\;uiia and Boston C ollege. Ilie chef pair-

ings will pa-piuv three main eiitavs. two sides and a ck."sseil.

Hie diets w ill he cixiking up some regiomil six-cialties. like

peanut soup from (ie-orgia iuid kuiib t;igine Ihun Vilhuiova

while Hoston's chefs will whip up stHue salmon luhI pon/u,

;uid ( )a'gon State's delegates w ill prefuire cluicolatc hii/elnul

nxiusse trifle. UM students will then select their liivonte item

from each school.

In a FncLiy a-lease. Executive Director ofAuxiliary Services

Ken Toong touted the event as an o(ipoi1iuiity lor stuiLnits U)

sample sonw aw ;ird-winning repast miting iJie pmminence of

the Ivy .\wards.

"I'he Ivy Award reiivims one of llie iin)si presUgious

awaals in llie tiaodscTv ice iiidiLStiy," said kxMig.

llie awards are deteniiined by a gitxip of past awaid-

winiicTs. witJi nominees electetl by Resuiurants & Institutions'

subsciibers, who are pnmiinl> tiKxiservice pi\)fessioiials.

•It is the first time we have invited ftxir past l\> Award-

winning iuii\en>ity chets at one tinK' to join as tor tins special

event," said hnvng in llie rele;ise. "I tliink it is a gruit way to

show why the dining prognim at each school was declared

aw;ird winner"

llie cook-olV will be five to students on meal plans, and

costs SU) tor stalfand SI 2..S0 for nKinben> of the public.

-( olUyuiii Vi'u s Slii/I

TEACH-IN froin page 1

countrv' luesday. iiccording to a release

Ihim MSI' iiK-mhtT fenj Wulken. In tlv

rele-ase. oi^iuii/ers of iIk- event siiy it will

seek to tciich, witli e-.u.h spi.'aket ixvpar-

uig one-|xige luuKknits ik-t;uliiig tiirreni

Uvnds and figures ini sociopoliliciil and

higlKT etlucalKHi issues. In ;nkliUiHi, live

liuK-h w ill be served luiul supplies mn ixit

liir those atlemling.

ITie release also states that the teach-

in is being spoiisoaxl by Ok- dc-pail-

ments of .Afro-Amencan Studies.

.Antlimpokigv. C onimunic.ition. (I'.X.X.

1 conomicx Inglish. I listorv. Phik)M))iln,

Chefs from a variety of schools vied to take home the Ultimate Chef Shimdown prize in 2004.

Representatives of four schools will visit fkrkshire DininK Commons Tuesdav for a similar event.
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LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

HAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

. PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

. PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW

. 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM
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.Activist hrancis Fo\ Piven will

speak al New York's teach-in.

Political Science. Sociology. Sll'lt

and Women, (iender and Sexuality

Siudies Ihe teach-in is also being

sponsored b> the (iraduate l.mployee

( )rgani/ation ((iKO).

At iIk iiiiiioiuil level, ilic leach-iii is

IxMiig supi»itctl by llie .\II.-CI(). tlie

workeiN' nglits ;ind luiiun nghts gioup

.Aiixncan RiglUs at Work, tlic ciHiunu-

iiitv devekipiiK-nt (Hyaiii/iiliim ( enter lor

Cuiuinuiiiy C'hiuige. tlie ( ily I nivtisity

of New York (( UNYl. Dcithk New

York's Jutlsoii Memorial (huah. the

ciistoduuts' nglits group Jaslice for

Jaiiiu>rs. CUNY's woricers' riglits gron>

llie IVolessioiial Statf I'ongress. the

Studeni l.alx>r ,\ciioii I'nyecl (SL,\P).

llie Service l.inployecs Inienialional

Union (SITU), the iuiti-wai and \kh

lence group United for Peace and

Justice. Lnited Students Against

Sweatshops (USAS) and ihe U.S.

Student Association ( I SS.A

)

.Acconlmg lo tJie ii;ilion;il tc-.ich-in's

webMle. wwvs.liglilhiickliiichinorg. the

event will rally stutkiits and aciiwsts at

IS5 schools friMii Alaska to IkNida tti

Massiichuseiis. New llngtuid schixils

piUlicipaUiig include Yale University.

S<Hithc-ni ( oniKvticui Suiie I iiiwTsity.

the Uiiivcrsitv of {oiiiieclicut. West

Hiirtlbrd. the University of Maine,

llie University ot Southern MaiiK.

Mavsiwhusetts Institute of lechiHikigy.

Nonli Slvia- Coinmiuiitv College. Smith

College. Ilanard UniveiMtv. Inintuuiel

I'rol. C ornel West will speak as

part ol the national teach-in.

(ollege, Wesilield State University.

Salem Slate UniveiNity. Whtvlock

College. Nonheastem University,

Williams College, linnsrt i;ni\cTsity.

iIk I niversity ol Rhode Island and the

I iiiiveiMiN olA'ennont.

llie iieM dii>. tiic higliei education

iicliMsl gnnip I'uhlic IliglK-r Iducalion

Network of Massiic-husetts (PllLNOM)

will sponsor a aill-in to st;ile and fed-

eral legislators urging tlK-m lo better fund

public higher aiucation iuid eiwouraging

oHicials not U) iiLike a college ediicaUon

nxHV diHicult lo >ibt;iin fni;uiciallv. Dial

event will occui Inmi 10 a.m lo 2 p.m

in tlK- Cape C od buinge. actxHding Ui

tlie release.

-( iitlc^iaii Sews Slciff

APD issue sex offender notice

The Amherst Police Department announced last week

that a level three sex offender has moved to Amherst.

In A March 2'> release. .\PD Uieutenanl Ronald Young

announced that .^ 1 -year-old Robert A. Martinez, w ho has

been found to be "a high risk to reoffend." is living on

Amherst's streets.

Mamne/ is listed as 5-feet-.^. weighing approvimalely

225 ptmiids, with black hair and brown eyes. He has live

convictions for sex crimes to his name spiinning 14 vears.

In I W5. he was convicted of indecent assault and battery

on a person over 14, while that s;inie year he was found

guilty of rape and abuse of a child. He was also guilty of

mdecent assault and batten, on a perM>n under 14 in 1*WS.

His next conviction came in l^'W. when Manine/ was

found guilty again ol indecent assault and battery on a per-

son over 14. in 2(K)5 he was convicted of the same crime.

-Collegian \ev.s Staff

\MlltR-Troil. I lilMRIMIST

Level three sex t>ffender Robert .\. Marline: has

moved to Amherst, the .M'l) announced.

IVY DINI
Meet the award winning chefs that have been honored with Pestauiant:, h institutions aivcted Ivy Awaids

Join UMass Dining

in welcoming

4 prestigious

University Chefs

and get a taste

of what made them

Ivy Award-Winning!

TUESDAY APRIL 5TH

5-9PM

BERKSHIRE DC

umassdining.com

facebook.com/UMassDining

m^rii;s f^oiivx\n
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Serving what purpose?
The idea behind the Universily of Massachusetts

Community Service Learning Program (C'SL) is

simple: students get college credit for volunteer-

ing in local communities. But how effective are

these programs? What

RSChd DOUQhGfty Joes volunteering mean
^"""^^^"^'^""^ when student volunteer

programs are as wide-

spread and insubstantial as a Kuty Perry song?

At face value, it appears that students today are

more socially conscious than our predecessors.

According to a volunteer growth report issued

by the Corporation for National and Community
Service, the number of teenagers between the ages

of 16 and 1*^ who volunteer in the L'.S. increased

from 1.^.4 percent in 1989 to 28.4 percent in 2005.

Students of our generation are as likely to spend

their spring break tearing down houses in New
Orleans as they are downing kegs m Cancun

Service Learning classes are cropping up as part

of the curriculum at UMass and at other colleges

across the country. But as more and more students

jump on the volunteering bandwagon, the question

must be asked: how much of an impact does ser-

vice learning really have? Is our generation really

more socially conscious, or are we just fooling

ourselves?

UMass' Commonwealth Honors College seems

to think its the former. ComCol's Community
Engagement Program (CLP) offers a wide range of

service learning opportunities, such as IMPACT!,
the Citi/en Scholars Program, and individual

service learning classes and capstones. These

classes seem like a great way to get students

engaged in service work and connect supposedly

privileged UMass students to underprivileged

local communities.

The problem is they don't always work
very well.

In fall 2008. I enrolled in a Deans Book Service

Learning class through Commonwealth Honors

College. The class offered students an opportunity

to volunteer at various nonprofits in Holyokc and

discuss their service experiences in a classroom

setting. The problem was thai, like most of ihc

individual CSL classes at

UMass, the Dean's Book
class only required one

to two hours of service a

week from students, which

leaves students feeling

ineffective and nonprofit

organizations frustrated.

Many students in the class

complained that most of

their 'service' was spent

just standing around, and

that they felt they were

more of a nuisance than a

help to the organizations

CSL sounds like a great

idea, but like a lot of great

ideas communism, spray-

on hair, "Star Wars: The Ph;intom Menace
works better in theory than in practice.

According to Amy Calandrella. farm programs

coordinator for the Holyoke nonprofit group

Nuestras Raices. the relationship between stu-

dent volunteers and local nonprofits "is really

complicated."

"The organizations can get dependent on stu-

dent volunteers and don't look for other resources

in their own communities." said Calandrella.

"Student volunteers can also become a burden on

CSL sounds like

a great idea, but

like a lot of great

ideas - communism,
spray-on hair, "Star

Wars: The Phantom
Menace" - it works
better in theory than

It

the organization because students don't have
the skills and experiences they need to truly

make a difference."

But, like Calandrella said, the relationship is

complicated. Calandrella first became involved

with Nuestras Raices through the UMass Citizen

Scholar Program in 2006. She continued to volun-

teer with the organization during her undergradu-

ate career and worked with

them after graduation with

funding from an Americorp
VISTA, a program where

volunteers work for a year

on an anti-povery initia-

tive. A year later, she was
hired full time as Nuestras

Raices' farm programs
coordinator.

It is possible to make
a difference through vol-

unteer service learn-

ing, but it often requires

going beyond the param-

eters of the University's

CSL courses. Community
Service Learning programs

have two major flaws that prevent them from

being effective. One, students do not have the

necessary skills to be of use to the organization,

and two, they do not volunteer for long enough
periods of time to have a real impact on the orga-

nization or community.
This is particularly true of short-term service

opportunities like Alternative Spring Break. ASB
is a form of volunteering in which students spend

a week traveling and doing community service

projects in distant parts of the country.

"It's very difficult to make a tangible impact

in a week," said UMass senior Zachary Fischer.

Fischer recently returned from an Alternative

Spring Break trip to Birmingham, Ala., as a part

of the Civic Interfaith Alliance. His group spent

the week working in homeless relief centers and

learning about urban agriculture. Fischer believes

service projects such as alternative spring breaks

should be seen as "an activator, not an ending."

"I know that I personally signed up on my first

trip because I wanted to see New Orleans," said

Fischer. "The experience there, however, prompt-

ed me to get more involved, and now I've led two
trips and taught two classes."

Students may not be able to make a huge impact

in a week or even a semester, but that doesn't

mean their efforts are meaningless. The point of

Community Service Learning is education, and

what education can inspire.

Calandrella said the best thing a student can do

before coming into a service project is to research

the organization.

"Having realistic expectations helps," she said.

"The more informed the student is, the more
enriching the experience."

Fischer echoed Calandrella's sentiment and also

emphasized the "learning" part of service learning,

that education is that the primary purpose of CSL.
"The real impact of service learning is what

both sides take away from it," he said. "Students

get a week to apply academic discussion to real

practice and see how difficult it is to enact any

sort of social change. In its best instances, they are

inspired to dedicate themselves to a cause and start

from the ground up."

Rachel Doufiherty is a Collegian columnist. She

can be reached at rdougher%student. umass.edu.

Mullins Center

needs alcohol
There is certainly logic to banning alcohol from the University's

largest athletic center and music venue. Excessive drinking encour-

ages risky behaviors and is generally hazap ms to one's health.

If students can buy drinks at a Mullins

YsroSlSV MikhSVlOV center event, they are likely to be drunker
' ' than if they can't. Heavily intoxicated

students tend to be disruptive to events,

making the venue less attractive for people who are not fans of

collegiate-scale drinking. And since most of the University's com-
munity and therefore the potential audience for Mullins Center

events is under the age of 21, sales of alcohol in the Mullins Center

could make it easier for underage students to secure alcohol.

However, the lack of alcohol at the Mullins Center actually

works in the opposite direction: it encourages students to engage
in more risky and disruptive behaviors, because alcohol can't be

bought at events. People who wish to experience hockey games or

musical performances under the influence of alcohol will simply

drink before they arrive at the event or will attempt to smuggle
in refreshments. It also makes it easier, not harder, for underage
students to get drunk.

The fact is. certain events just tend to pair well with alcohol. It's

no secret that hosting concerts in bars and pubs is a time-honoreii

tradition, and hockey games and beer have a stronger bond than

peanut butter and jelly. Barring people attending such events from
purchasing alcohol will simply force them to get more creative.

One option which at this point in the year even the greenest

freshman knows about - is "pre-gaming." Pre-gaming involves

rapid and heavy drinking before attending an event. Because it is

done fairly quickly, the mind-altering effects of alcohol are going
strong about the time the pre-gamers arrive at the event. And yes.

it is just about as dangerous as it sounds; since one doesn't feel the

effects of alcohol until after one stops drinking, it is hard to gauge
how drunk one will be at the event. This makes obtaiiring a stomach
pumping drunk dangerously easier than it sounds.

It's no secret that hosting concerts
in bars and pubs is a time-honored
tradition, and hockey games and
beer have a stronger bond than

peanut butter and jelly.

Point in case: Friday's DAYGLOW paint party.

As I stood in line to get into the Mullins center, I saw at least a

half-dozen students being pulled out of the line by police because
they were simply too drunk to stand up without help. Doubtlessly,

many more of the partygoers were just as intoxicated but succeeded
in maintaining a semblance of balance.

As the campus policy requires people to pre-game if they wish to

imbibe, it makes it easier for underage students to obtain alcohol.

Where do those under 21 obtain alcohol? From people over 21, of
course! And because the Mullins Center does not sell alcohol; those

over 21 will pre-game just as hard as their underage counterparts.

However, if of-age students could just buy drinks at the event, they
would drink less, or even not at all before the event. If the 21 -year-

olds are drinking more at events and bars, they are going to the

liquor store less often and thus have fewer opportunities to provide
alcohol to minors. Because these older students are necessary for

the underage students to get the alcohol to pre-game with, they set

the tone for the before-event drinking. It's hard to feel comfortable
taking shot after shot while the person who supplied that alcohol is

calmly sipping a beer.

The people with the alcohol set the tone for the drinking, and if

the Mullins Center is the entity controlling the flow of alcohol, it

can exert some control over how intoxicated its patrons are. The
Graduate Lounge at the Campus Center serves only beer and wine.

and I can say that I have personally never seen anyone belligerently

drunk or smuggling in nips or 'water' bottles filled with variously

colored fluids there. On the other hand, anyone who wishes to

witness the aforementioned need only stop by a UMass home
hockey game.

The Mullins Center policy against selling alcohol on premises

not only fails to reduce the amount of drinking that goes on within

if, but it also encourages more risky and dangerous behaviors. So.

Mullins, how about installing a bar there over the summer?
Yaroslav Mikhaylnv is a Collegian columnist He can he reached

at ymikhaylia student, umass. edu.

Easy money
at your expense
Looking for a job for after graduation or for the summer? Be careful

of bogus advertisements for scams that will cost you dearly. Many of

these job offers sound like quick money and boast their ability to fit

into our busy schedules. And who wouldn't

KimbSrly Wilson w^"' '^ make a lot of money ^ork^ng^at
f- home lik© some of these offers prt^nisc?

Well these "too good to be true" offers will,

more often than not, leave you jobless at a heavy cost.

Most tempting, especially to our generation, is the "make money
with Twitter" scam. This offer comes addressed to your inbox with an

enticing subject line and promises the ability to earn up to S2S0-S873
per day using Twitter. The ad will tell you that you can participate in

the seven-day trial and that all you need is the training CD for the low
cost of $1.95. However, what they don't tell you is that if you do not

cancel within seven days of the CD being ordered - possibly before

it's even received - you will be charged an additional $47-$99.99 per

month even after the trial period ends. As a cherry on top, their soft-

ware often sneaks in malware that could harm your computer.

There are many con artists out there who post ads for employ-
ment opportunities and require an upfront fee that is promised to be

refunded in full once you start working. These ads may not be as easy

to spot as you may think. Many times, the fake ads are posted in the

same classified section as the legitimate ads, making them seem valid.

In fact, 1 almost fell for such a scam.

The email informed me that all I had to do was complete some
online job surveys to be eligible for a fat $900 a week. The catch?
When you email the company back to inquire about the ad, they tell

you that you have to pay an upfront fee of $75 in order to be "hired."

Of course, I was assured that I would make that $75 back in no time.

The good news is that I was smart enough not to spend the $75,
but the bad news is they took my email address and put it on some
sort of list to sell to other companies involved in similar scams.
Now my inbox is flooded with purported "job offers." After the fact,

I Google-searched one of the companies, only to find out that it is

indeed a fraud.

Even worse is if the advertisement
boasts about being "totally legit"

or "scam free."

Now, there are a few red flags to watch out for when job hunting.
If it states in a job posting ad that you will be required to pay for job
certifications, materials and other services, proceed with caution.

According to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), flashy and
aggressive job ads are usually scams; legitimate jobs don't usually
need to beg for applicants. Jf the ad doesn't provide details about
the location of the employer that should be flag number two. Even
worse is if the advertisement boasts about being "totally legit" or
"scam free."

Another warning sign is unsolicited email with a link to the "com-
pany website." Clicking on this link could take you to an impostcr
website that could install malware on your computer. Such parasitic
programs are used to "phish" and pull bank account information,
addresses, social security numbers and other confidential information
off of your computer. Once the scammers have that information, steal-
ing your identity is a cinch.

If any of this sound familiar, I urge you to take the time to do a little

research on the company. The Better Business Bureau (bbb.org) has a

great database for companies, complete with reviews, complaints, and
ratings. Monstcr.com has a section of their website dedicated to help-
ing educate job hunters about possible scams. The FTC also has an
educational video with tips to help avoid job scams on their website.
Many job posting websites post warnings about possible scams.

Craigslist.org has a page with "Scam Alert" posted in red letters
informing the reader of possible scams on the following page. Many
of us don't pay much attention to these alerts, but they actually offer
good advice about how to weed out the bogus from the legitimate.

If you have complaints about a company, you can file a complaint
with the FTC by contacting the Consumer Response Center by phone
at l-877-FTC-HELP (382-4357). or online at www.fic.gov by click-
ing on "Complaint Form". You can also call the Consumer Protection
Divisions of the District Attorney's offices; Franklin County (413-
774-3186). Hampshire County (413-586-9225) for informal mediation
between you and the company. The University also offers assistance
through Student Legal Services at (413-545-1995) or email at slso@
stuafumass.edu.

Kimherly Wilson is a Collegian colidmnist. She can he reached at
kwilson(aisludent. umass. edu.
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7ane Eyre' a stunning adaptation
BV L\N OPtJLSKI

CoLLtUlAN CoRRtsrONOBNT

In his adaptation of Charlotte Bronte's classic

Gothic romance, director Cary Fukunaga opens
"Jane Eyre" with force, showing the titular charac-
ter as an adult wandering miserably across the harsh
English countryside. Fans of Bronte's novel will

notice immediately that this "in medias res" open-
ing is a sharp divergence from its source material,

which follows a linear path of Lyre's life trom her
childhood onward. Devotees need not fear, however.
Besides the alteration in the story's timeline, this

latest adaptation of "Jane Eyre" is a superb rendi-

tion of the literary classic and stays appropriately

faithful to its origins.

In both the novel and the film, hyre is a proud,
plain-faced orphan who, after a difficult childhood,

rises to become a governess at Thornfield Hall, the

household of Lord Rochester (Michael Fassbender).

After a turbulent romance, Jane overcomes the

boundaries of social class and w ins the heart of her

unyielding employer. Before they can wed, however,
a horrible secret concerning Rochester is unearthed,

changing everything. Jane tlees to the home of the

stern clergyman St. John Rivers (Jamie Bell), but her

tormented heart must decide whether to return to her

stormy lover or begin a new life abroad.

Mia Wasikowska runs away with this film as the

tale's protagonist. In a performance that would likely

make Bronte proud. Wasikowska expertly handles

her material with quiet dignity and firm convic-

tion. She is entirely believable as Jane is forced to

navigate the unfamiliar waters of romance and inter-

action with the upper class. Fukunaga thankfully

resisted the typical Hollywood urge of glamorizing

an unattractive character; while Wasikowska can

hardly be called homely, her pale figure, drowned in

drab clothes and messy hair, is just as plain as Bronte

describes the character.

Fassbender 's Rochester is slightly more charm-

ing and handsome than his literary counterpart, but

he does manage to capture most of the character's

brooding unpredictability.

The rapport between Eyre and Rochester particu-

larly in the early stages of their relationship - makes

for some of the film's best scenes. This romance is an

atypical one. But from their first witty conversations,

one can clearly see Rochester's recognition of a wor-

thy verbal sparring partner in Jane, a sentiment which

blossoms into a strange, but compelling, love affair.

Dame Judi Dench complements the two leads as

the scandalized housekeeper Mrs. Fairfax. With her

disapproving commentary and significant glances,

Dench brings unexpected moments of comedy to the

otherwise dark film.

The shift in the story's timeline lends a greater

degree of early sympathy on the St. John Rivers

character than is present in the novel. As a result his

later sternness seems more comical in the film than

it should. Regardless, Bell performs well enough in

a role that is likely intended to be unappealing.

The cinematography of the film is another fan-

tastic component. The interior and exterior shots of

the film's setting are visually striking and function

well in establishing the film's gloomy mood; sunny

days are as rare as happy ones in "Jane Eyre." Long
takes of the stony English countryside create a sense

of the governess' isolation, while Thornfield Hall,

dimly lit by candles, is an appropriately moody and

sometimes fearful place.

The costumes in the film are excellent and work
well in the development of both the characters and

social commentary. Jane's drab outfits complement
Wasikowska's physical appearance and contrast

dramatically with the gaudy gowns of the wealthy

women with whom she interacts. This attention to

atmospheric and historic detail couples with the per-

formances to create a truly great film.

There are, of course, necessary omissions from

Bronte's novel in the screenplay adapted by Moira

ButTini. One of the most notable missing scenes is

the bizarre incident in which Rochester masquerades

as a gypsy fortune teller in order to determine Jane's

true feelings for him. The absence of this scene and

others like it is actually a positive quality for the

film. While these portions of the novel contribute

to the uniquely weird quality that "Jane Eyre" pos-

sesses, they likely would have translated awkwardly

to the screen. Buffini captures the mood of the origi-

nal story without compromising the novel's stranger

sequences in the process.

Audience members - familiar with the story

or not - will likely find something to praise in

Fukunaga's "Jane Eyre." With generally fan-

tastic performances and evocative settings, this

latest adaptation vividly brings to life one of

the strangest and most timeless love stories of

English literature.

Ian Opolski can be reached at iopolski@stu-

dent.umass.edu.

Mia Wasikowska stars as Jane- F.vrc- in diri'ctor Carv Fukunaga's adaptation of Charlotte Bronte's

Gothic romance, Michael Fassbender and Jamie Bill co-star as Wasikowska's love interests.

'la.s.sic

^Hop' a sweet surprise ^Code' alters reality
By Mauia Rnz
COI Lfcl".IA.»J STAH-

James Marsden leaps over obstacles in "Hop," the new family film about the son of the Easter Bunny com-

ing to America to pursue his dream of becoming a professional drummer.

By Margaret Clayton
COLLEc;iAN Stafk

The writers of "Despicable Me"
are back with another film for fam-

ilies this spring: the combination

live-action/animation flick "Hop."

"Hop" gives audiences a peek

behind the proverbial curtain

to explore the secrets of Easter,

answering mystifying questions

such as, "What is the function of

the stone heads on Easter Island?"

and "why do we have an Easter

Bunny and not an Ea.ster Chick,

when the painted and candy-filled

goodies are eggs and bunnies are

mammals?"
The film "Hop" takes place

under the stone statues of Easter

Island in a "Willy Wonka"-like

factory of Easter. Marshmallow

chicks are made up of a ratio of

"marsh" and "mallow" cream and

bunnies oversee their chick work-

ers as they ride the factory floor

on Segways.

This fantastic world encoun-

ters real-life difficulties as the

film tackles the issue of children's

dreams conflicting with their par-

ents' expectations. The story fol-

lows E.B., the son of the Easter

Bunny, as he runs away from the

underground family business to

the bright lights of Hollywood to

pursue his dream of being a profes-

sional drummer.

Although eager to reach his

dream, E.B. (Russell Brand) is

not prepared to leave his sheltered

life and live on his own. just like

another character he encounters

in America. Fred O'Hare (James

Marsden). These two struggling

20-year-olds cross paths one night

in Beverly Hills and become stuck

together, for better or worse.

Through a series of events, E.B.

and Fred help each other to realize

their own potential and go through

a bunny boot camp to prepare for

the big day.

The film culminates as the two

utilize their newfound strength and

save Easter from the clutches of

Carlos, an evil chicken bent on tak-

ing over Easter and transforming it

into a healthy, logical holiday in

which the egg-layers give out the

egg-filled baskets.

In this Easter-centric world,

everything is egg or candy-

based. Before the movie begins,

the globe in the Universal logo

is transformed into the shape of

an egg, matching the globe in

E.B.'s room. Similarly, the end

credits have eggs, chocolate bun-

nies, gummy carrots and bunnies,

lollipop trees and marshmallow

chicks as accompanying artwork

for the headings. The yellow min-

ions from "Despicable Me" make

an appearance wearing bunny ears

and cotton tails attached to their

overalls as they finish painting the

Illumination Entertainment logo.

Truly, once the feature presentation

kicks off, audiences are trapped in

an egg-shaped world. And while

this might sound awful, there is an

eclectic soundtrack to keep view-

ers singing along and laughing for

an hour-and-a-half

The lyrics of Good Charlotte's

"The Anthem" resonate with the

conflicted lives of E.B. and Fred

O'Hare as they try to assert their

independence and determine their

own future. Poison's melancholic

"Every Rose Has Its Thorn" and

Taio Cruz's "Dynamite" are also

featured on the film's soundtrack,

as the audience is led through the

musical world of E.B.

"Hop" features an ensemble

cast comprised of live action per-

formances and voice-acted anima-

tions. Marsden, Gary Cole and

Elizabeth Perkins lead as the

O'Hares. humans who welcome
E.B. into their home, while Brand.

Hank Azaria and Hugh Laurie

lend their voices to the illustrat-

ed animals. Of course, the cast

also encounters the quintessential

personalities one would expect to

meet on any trip to Tinseltown:

David Hasselhoff, Chelsea Handler

and Hugh Hefner.

Rated PG for some mild humor,

"Hop" takes the beloved Easter

bunny icon and breathes in some
magic and family politics. For a

mindless laugh and hopping musi-

cal accompaniment, see Brand

("Get Him to the Greek") as a hor-

rible houseguest once again, and

Marsden ("Enchanted") as a dash-

ing male lead looking for a new
life goal. But don't leave before

the end of the credits - there is a

surprise waiting in store!

Margaret Clayton can he

reached at mclaytonigvstudent.

umass.edu.

Jake Gyllenhaal races against time in his newest

film, "Source Code." As a courageous soldier named

Captain Colter Stevens. Gyllenhaal is on a mission to

save the city of Chicago from a series of bombings.

Through a program called the Source Code. Stevens

is able to enter an alternate reality that allows him to

go back in time to a train bombing in the place of a

deceased passenger. He is given only eight minutes

to find the bomb, disable the detonator and stop the

bomber. Will he be able to save the passengers and

himself- before lime runs out?

Through clever editing, director Duncan Jones

immediately immerses the audience in the middle of

the action. The audience's confusion at what is occur-

ring on screen mimics the confusion felt by Stevens

within the film, allowing the audience to bond with the

protagonist. This technique also engages viewers as

it forces them to focus on the plot and attempt to put

together the pu/zle pieces themseUcs.

With the assistance of great graphics, Jones creates

a frighteningly realistic worid that captivates viewers.

Jones plays on this technique by slowing down lime

during an explosion to show the individual reactions

of the passengers. The striking emotional reactions of

the passengers arouse a profound feeling of connection

between viewers and the characters on screen.

In one of the closing scenes, Jones employs a freeze

frame that effectively initiates heart-wrenching emo-

tions in the viewer. The delay heightens the anticipation

within the audience, as the scene could end either way.

While he does not leave the ending open to interpreta-

tion, it may come as a surprise.

Jake Gyllenhaal shines as he sw itches between the role

of the train passenger and soldier. His facial expressions

effortlessly convey his emotions as he delves into the two

characters; every emotion is felt by the audience.

As Stevens" objective slowly changes throughout

the film, the relationship between Stevens and Christina

Warren (Michelle Monaghan). a passenger on the train.

becomes increasingly more crucial to the plot. The

chemistry between Gyllenhaal and Monaghan grounds

this relationship, and the tension is palpable. .As Stevens

desperately tries to convince Warren that remaining on

the train is rtpt a good idea despite a lack of rational

reasoning, the audience is drawn even more into the tale

and the action as it unfolds.

According to the Internet Movie Database (IMDB).

the film has some inconsistency. The bombing which

Stevens is attempting to stop is planned to engulf two

passing trains; however, in order to achieve this, the

bomber would need to be looking at both of the trains.

Yet, when the identity of the bomber is revealed, view-

ers can conclude this is not logically possible the

bomber departs from the train before the bombing

and is not able to see both trains to plan the explosion

in time. Despite the logical inconsistency, the bomb-

ing still goes off as planned. Although such an error

should detract from the credibility of the director and

the movie, the film remains interesting enough that this

problem can be overlooked.

Prior to its release. "Source Code" was marketed

as a traditional thriller with a rather subdued love

story. However, the film shatters these expectations

with unexpected twists and thought-provoking themes

that throw this action flick beyond the formulaic tales

within its genre.

The film contains an underlying criticism of the

.American military, giving the film some controversial

undertones. This is mainly due to the role of the military

within the film, as it engages in some activities that are

ethically questionable in nature.

"Source Code" is a great action thriller the audience

will want to see again and again; it also may take a few

views to be able to put all of the clues together. The

film's carpe diem theme, emphasized by its main line,

"make every second count." begs the audience to waste

no time in seeing the movie and appreciating every

moment of the experience.

XUilea Ritz can he ivaclwdat mritzia.ttudent.umass.ecbj.

Jake (lyllcnhaal and Michelle Monaghan make everv moment count in their new film, "Source Code," in

which Gyllenhaal plays a soldier who travels through time to st4>p a tragic train bombing from occurring.
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UMass hosts Huskies

before taking on BU
SOFTBALL from page 8

>.\a> iiiiicli tluMi, .r. die iwti ic.un> «au l\k.'k-iUKl-lt>n}i bcti)re

Miptxiiinia' Ii.va RuyoiN cikkxl ii iii ihc M'vauli iiining witli

.1 \s;ilk-t)tl Miiiilc U) Icli tickl U> m-imv sciium AikIivv BtKiUri.

Ki>t;crs iiiaili; tip lor u ilmming cm(r she nude in the lliial

iniiing. vshich loJ tu three unearned runs and a 3-2 Billikeiis

laid.

Thai vvas her piteh." said UMass head cuach Klaine

SurliiU) 111 Rogers' walk-oflhii "She had been taking it

the whole game and she just turned on it and so it went."

"It was a goixl (nxKix.-nl|." addal Rogers. "It fell nice to be

iIk- one ii 1 lifi the team in the end. I Ivtd a Ixibble in the middle of

IJK.' g;ijiie tlui 1.1 isi as soiiv nuis. si) it was nice to get il all buek."

(•olJDwing Rogers' error, Raymond kept UMass in

It on the mound despite a lack of command. (.)ver 5.1

innings. Raymond walked five and hit three before

handing ihe ball to Plourde. who shut Sl.U down

over the remainder of the game, setting the stage for

Rogers" heroics.

Stjftini) was relie\cxl to kix)w that IMounk; was w;uling in the

wings to quell any iiilliken rally. .ArttT slnkuig (Hit ilie first batter

in iIk' sixth iiunng, Rayiiiotxl gave up a smgk:, which [iromptoi

Stifiiiio to seixl in Pknirde tiir relK'f. Pkxjnfc iIkii struck out tlie

next butter before inducing a pep up to junior slH>tlstop Joidan

Stomi U) etxl llie umuig After UMass faikxl to score in the bot-

UMii Italf Pknude retired the side in the lop t)t the sevctilh, strik-

ing out two. With the ellort, Pk>unJe ran lier uHisecutive hitless

uinings streak to 1 7.2, breaking the school reuord set in 19X3.

"Sara knew that. . . she wimld be ready in the later innings

and she wa.s," said Sortino. "Iliere's nobody you want nxire

with the ball in her liaixl than hcT."

"We can feel that every day we're getting better," said

Rogers. "It's nice to get our first sweep of tlx; amtcretKe sea-

son, and It's only going to gt) up from here."

The Minutewomen have won four straight and

six of their last seven. They will host Connecticut on

April 5 before traveling to Boston the following day

for a game against Boston University. Both games are

scheduled for 4 p.m.

Slew Levineam be nx>chedat sle\ine(a,stuJenl.umass.edu.

Sophomore CynJil Matthew runs out of the batter's box in a victory over the Billikeiis

outfielder stole a base in a win and now leads the Minutewomen with nine on the season.

\ I MISSKI I OILtr.lAK

on Sunday. The

Plourde gets two victories on

Fredette, Gedman aid in W* the day, records 19 strikeouts

BASEBALL from page 8

After UMass went down in onkT to begin the game,

Fordham ciuix.- mit and t(K)k an early lead. Ryan Oav id singled

and ailvaiKcd to second base on a grouixiball out and eventu-

ally score-d on a twtvout double by Chns Walker.

UMass vvoukl answer in the top of the second after Matt

(icdman aixl Peier C opa reitched base with a walk and single,

respcxtivelv .Alter a wild pitch ;idv anted both mnners intt)

storing position, jiumir I'om C'onley knix'ked in (iedinan with

a sacTilice fly to make the score I- 1

.

UMavs lacked on three more ruas in the tup of the fourth

to lake a 4-1 le;id. AftcT a couple of l-oitlham miscues put

Rob McUmi ;ind 1 nc Iredette into scoring positioa (iedman

tripled lo nglil cctitcT fiekl plating bi>th base mnncTS. Cjedman

w ould nxind out the inning's sconng after ( onley knocked him

in with his second sacrifice fly of the game.

Neither side would add to their run totals until the bot-

tom of the seventh, when the Rams struck for three runs of

their own. With one out in the inning. Tim Swatek doubled

and Nick Martinez walked. After Fordham 's David fouled

out for the second out of the inning, Ryan Lee would

triple to score both Swatek and Martinez. After Misho was

replaced by Leif Sorcnson. Fee wtwid score on a wild pitch

to tie the score at four

Fhe Muiutemen wasted no tiine aixl lixik the lead nght

back. With two outs m tin; next frame, Fredette reached on an

error aixl .idv;inced to third on a single by (iedman. Fredette

then scored on a wild pitch by Jonathan Rek;h.

UlMass coukl not hold on, though, as Fordham plated two

runs in the bottom of the ninth inning while down to their final

out. Martinez sconsd ftum second on a double by Ixc, who

then scored the winning run on a single by Chris Walker.

The Minutemen could not hang their heads for kmg,

though, becaase Albany got off tt> a quick start in the second

game of the doubleheader. Brian Bullard put the (ireat Danes

on top 2-0 with a home run to right fiekl in the top of the first.

Stone said that while UMass got off to a sk)w start bt)th

mentally aixl offensively, the Minutemen regained their energy

and were able to take advantage of several Albany miscues.

"[You] can't feel sorry for yourself." said Stone.

"(Eventually we] put a littk pressure oti them," Stone said.

The fifth inning saw the Minutemen score four runs on

jast one base hit. Copa, Conkry and Nick Sanford all reached

base after being hit by pitches. With the bases loaded, freshman

Kyle Adie walked, plating Copa, before Conley then scared on

a wiki pitch. Sophomore Rich Graef knocked in both Sanford

and Adie with a single to center fiekl with the inning ending

after Ciraef was caught stealing scttwxl base. UMass tfien hekl

a 4-2 lead, as the game wodd end with die same score.

(jetting the win for the Minutemen was junior Joe

Popielaivzyk, who went six innings, allowing two runs on five

hits v^liile striking out five and walking two. Senior Charlie

Benson and Sorenson wxxild combine to pitch the last three

innings of relief, alkiwmgjust four hits over that span.

The Minutemen will now set their sights on CormeclKut.

They will travel to Storrs to take on the Huskies on Tuesday and

head back to Amherst for their home opener on Wednesday.

Eric MwKfieiiiiwi he rtu-hedaieanan^wfadenLumasseihi

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their

chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that includes

industry leaders across the country and around the world.

THt Bryant MBA One-Year Program
/ ull-tiun; dax^ pros^ram for all inajors

• No professional experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a rompctitivc job market

• C^nin luinds-on expcnLMnc with the Business Practicum

The Bryant MBA Two-Year Program
Piiit-linu-. ci'cnint^ pro-^ratn tor prolciiiomils from aui/ field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• Enter and progress through the program with a supportive team
• Build your network while enh.incing your resume

Tilt Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
I iillliniv, iltuf prof;ram for nnouiKniv; "in;ors

• Meets the lio hour requirement lor (PA licensure

• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• I .IX concentration available with Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

The Bryant Master of Science in Taxation (MST)
Part-time, evening prof^ram for tax profcssionah

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with t.ix executives and industry professionals

• I lexible scheduling options

1 1 \K\ More About What Bryant University Graduate School Has to Offer •

vvww.bryant.edu/gradschdo] • .jn -232-6230

Bryant
university

( RADUATE School or Business

M^.. Douglas Pike

Smiiliticl.i f.!!!,..!, Island 02917

PLOURDE from page 8

laboring for most of the day with ttmlrol problems, Raymond

allowed a oik--ou1 inlield single in fiunt ofthe Saint Iahjis No. .1

hitter. ITiat's when Sortino made the call.

"Can)line gave us five good innings," said Sortino. "But

Sara knew that ifthe game stayed close, and it was, ihen she was

ready in the later innuigs."

PUxinJe imnxaJiately c-nded any sort of threat, striking out

tlie first batter she liiced aixl getting the folkiwing hitter to pop

out to short. HcT I -2-3 seventli inning was tfie first tinx- all game

that the first three baUcTs of the inning went down in order.

The Minutewiimen sealed the victory in the bottom lialf of

the inning to fuind Plourde hcT second win of the day

"As a delc'Dsive plaver. you ahsays lw\e conlidence ulx."n

she's in the cirele." siiid Teea Ri>gers, who smiicked the game-

w inning single. "We have Caniliix: RaynxiixL who's a very

powerful pitchcT and always gels thejob done, but ifsonxjthing

happcnLs, we have thiit weapon in the hick :uid we know we're

going to be c*>inl()rt;ible ix) mailcT what."

Regardless of the situation, Plourde's mentality does

not ch;uige. Whether she is stiirtmg or relieving, she's

going to be ready.

"li dix-sn't really matter to me at all," said PkKirde.

'"Caniline went out tliere ;uxl tlirew a givat game, aixl if

[Sortiixi] iKvded nx;, I was iIktv."

Plixirde IS ixjw 1 1 - 1 on the season, sporting a 1.51 eumed

mn avenige. Her 143.1 total innings pitched are nxire than

double the 70 hiLs she's sunendered.

f'l'te liisqtie: (dii he ivmhej ill pvasqtH'Zfa.snuk'nl.

IIIIIUW iJll

Senior Matt Gedman (8) celebrates with seci>nd ba.seman Eric Fredette(4) in a game last season. Ciedman

had a triple in the loss to the Rams, while Fredette scored ^M\ a wild pitch later in the contest.

Thinkingabout
summer courses ?
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Make the most of your summer
and take courses at Ramapo
College. With courses in the

sciences, education, business and

more, Ramapo is the smart and

affordable choice.
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Register online at
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

• Excellent Kvation-.l/Z mile from I 'Mass

• 1 Beili\x>m G.inlen Apai1tm'nt.s •

• 2 And 3 Bcdiwm Townhouiics •

• All rents include heat, hot water, ami

eookinjt ^as •

• On site launJiy, otl street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Couils •

Ofhic Hours: 8un tu lpmiMDnil«y - frulay

(ll;<) .T 13-01 13

u-u-u |iiillli>nvilUj(r torn

ACROSS
1 Cotton swabs
originally called

Baby Gays
6 Actof Guinness
lOMoreltian
slumbM

14 Basic belief

15 Capital

surrounding

Vatican City

IBFalooofThe
Sopfarxjs'

1 7 Shatjby
18$3r™ilion, 30-

sec Super Bowl
feature

19 Poet St

Vincent MiHay

20 Feeling of

uneasiness

23 Jungle swiriger

25 Ra hours

26 Cummertxmd fold

27 Hand-lield two-

way
communications
device

32 Cfieenng noisily

33 Mashed luau

staple

34 f^'A'S'H • staff

37 Hepnmander s

"reading"

40 Leave for a t)ft

43 Mind reader s
skill tmefly

44 "How tieautiful!"

46 Oil refinery input

47 Uptempo laiz

piano style

51 Ami^ good-bye
54 Tmy bit

55 His and-

towels

56 Symbolic

nosegays
61 Isaacs eldest

62 Knucklefiead

63 Close, as a parka

66 Hollywood
success

67 Hollywood
favorite

66 College town
near Banqor

69 Nanny s avuge
70 Bills witfi

Hartvlton on
ttiem

7
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Rehab step

DOWN
1 Super Bowl div

2 Green or black

brew
3 Fully informed

4 Sampras of

tennis

5 EyeM problem
6 Manet or Monet
7 Affectionate bop
8 Key with lour

sharps Abtjf

9 Give up formally

10 Weak
11 Murphy ot 46

MRS'
12 Top of a form,

peihaps
131lsthe lean

do"
21 Honey maker
22 Prefix with center

Of cycle

23 Informed (of|

24 Capital on the

Seine
28 See 31 -Down

29 Lyricisl

Gershwin
30 Angeles
31 With 28-Oown,

layered chocolate

bar

34 Glitch m need of

srnootfiing out

35 Film with

nakedness
36 Cattle drive

cntter

38 Pigeon's sound
39 Dress (up)

41 Green prefix

42 Athlete who isn't

green''

45 Stumble across

as an idea

47 Have f*3 doubt
48 'Yes. mon arm'

49 Props lor Monet
and Manet

50Partofwpm
A«x

51 TTiisisonly

521*6 Ihe trail on, I

cattle drive

53 Singer Chns
57 Change text

58 Pie a la

59 Former Lacoste
partner

60 Dutilin's isle

64Halfofdos
65 ChcKen
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UMassAmherst
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Grassroots Expression and Playfjl Art

730 p.m.
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Dinosaur Comics
doThere's sotne things I

that nobody else does.
Maybe I decorate tny rootn in
a particular wayi you can
put a LOT of things in a
room; it seetns reasonable
we' d all \
decorate it
si ightly
dif'Ferently'

so whaf YOU leave
behind a bunch of
Stuff.

Not just
UNIQUE

Stuff/

And even if
some folks
decorate the
same, they'

d

still do other
things
differently!
\

Just expand the reasoning
I buy, the way I talk and
add up to a unique set of
generated by ME.

\

lY Ryan North

out to the things
write - they alt
artifacts

Sure!

And if there's a one-to-one link
between the stuff I leave behind and
the person I was, can't we imagine a
future in which science can be used
to follow these links... backwards'!'

And many of these
things: photos of my
rooms, my fancy hats,
my excellent emails
that I 'm sure
all archiving

could last
long after

il die'

All of which point to a
particular person. I mean,
I'd then like them to invent
time travel and send Future

Regenerated
Me back in
time to me
so that we
can pal
around, but
one step at
a time, you
know'' I
can wait

'

future"

s

the time
world'

?^'

^JA^JNA GO For A BiKE RWZ?

NAH, I mJE 3D
STOFK IfGfVES

m A HEADACHE.

WHEM YWTHiNic^^oar it; thts ekose
CAK) GETYOO OOrOF AlHOST ANTTHlNe.

Quote of the Day

.-1 i

1
S' ^

m % M^m M _l
44 I, too, am not knowing, do we use the term

intervention, do we use war, do we use
squirmish? What is it?

Sarah Palin

HOROSCOPES
55

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing.

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun. July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &

study. NOW SHOWING for June

NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Please. If you are going to do that

in the public bathroom, wait until it's

after 6 p.m. at the very least.

pisees Feb. 19-i^AR. 20

Today you will unwittingly commit

xenocide. Tough break.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Fat iguanas will frolic all about your

school supplies and breakfast pastries.

It will l^e an awkward event.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Eat your cereal. It will help fight

against the liver failure you initiated last

weekend.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Cartoons are not a realistic depiction

of how physics work. That is why you

are in a neck brace.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you do not better the lives of seven

people today, you will be plagued by

goiters for the rest of your life.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

There will be mountains for you to

climb, but also angry goats to kick your

ass all the way back down.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Oatmeal evolved differently than all

other life on this planet. Your job is to

figure out why.

libra sept. 23-00-. 22

There is a banshee haunting Orchard

Hill. And it has been screaming your

name for days.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A sentient tuna sandwich is controlling

SPIRE at the moment. We are working

on this. Thank you for your patience.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

After reading this you will immediately

forget that Switzerland exists.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you are not a vegan, you should

become one. If you are, you should go

eat some meat. Whatever. I don't care.
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UMass, Plourde punish Billikens
Pitcher throws 8th no-hitter,

Rot^^ers drives in winning run

By Sun t LtviNt

Ihc M;iss.n.luisolls solllxill ICiun

iipfvar> ti) Iwvc J lull head dI" steam ;is

ii rulls ihri'Uiili ib viinlcrviK.v stheiJuU;.

Ihc Mimik-\M)mcn (1.^-14, 5-3

Ailiiniic 10) swept Sundays double-

hcailer al the 1 Mass Sottbiill Complex

against Saint I iHiis (21-16, fv4 A- 10).

4-0 anti 4-3, iv>pcv;lively. Junior pitcher

Siini Plourde avoided ha stx'ond-eon-

secutive iK>-liiiicr in jjraiiK one. striking

out U) in the complete game etU)rt.

l-reshimn pitcher C ;ut>liiH; RaynuMid

got the iKxl in game two, tJirowing

5 I innings \shile giving up three ams

(none camc\l) on litur hits, lixe walks

and four stnkeouls.

The UMas-s ollmse bucked I'kKirde's

dominant lirst game elUxl with liwr nuis.

thfee ol which came during a tiWi inning

rally spurked by nxlshiri junnir Stepliaiiie

Maym-s st)k) Unix- nin tii cctiter I'lekl.

StiphoiTXMV' (yndil Matthew tblk)wed

witJi a hit-by-pitch aixl pttunplly stole

scvcukI tot her te;im-leading luiith steal

in nine attempts JuiiKir Kyllie Magill

tJ>en drove in Matthew with a single to

left center. Kivsliman ljndiC7 Wc-bstcT

t'oHowed with a single before sieiJing

settmd. Miigill Ihcii stole hnue U.) aip tlie

rally, putting the Minutewnmcni up, 3-0.

Tlie tha-e-nui citshion was moK
than enough for Pkxmfc. who cruised

to the vicU)r\ witli the eighth iwhittcT of

her career. Plixink: and hcT teammates

Ixiped to add to llie momentum, and

immediately shitted their attentiwi to

game two.

"Ifyou have a gotxl game one. then

you go to game two and youre like.

•Okay. 1 know I can do it (again),""

said Plourde.

The sewHxl half of the doubleheader

See SOFTBALL on page 6

After brief injury, junior back

impressing for Minutewomen

Sara Plourde delivers a pitch against the

Plourde threw her second no- hitter in five days

lULi a^vlv iiJLLl.u.A.S

Billikens on Sunday,

and earned two wins.

Arter junkir Sira Pkxmfc a)lksct-

cd hcT eightli caivcr no-hitter. sl»e fol-

lowed It up just two hour^ Liter w ith 1 .2

additKNial hidess innings of relief as the

Massachusetts sorthall team swept Saint

Ijouis in Sunday ;dlemoon"s diKiblehead-

er in ,\inlicTsl.

PkKirde collected hcT second iKvhit-

ter in live days and hcT sett)nd in a nm,

PA-king up 1*^ strikaxjts and two wins

on Siuutiy. as she ciKilinues to work Ixr

way back to liill strength frum injury

•She keeps getting bettcT," siJid

LMass couch l-luiv Sortino. •t^viously

it's no secTut that she was hurt. We've had

to start her ver> gingerly, and she's been

nxighed up a little bit But we figured

soiiK' things out this week iltu have really

started to click in lor her and slie's getting

stn)ngcT as the season's going on."

'It's just really gixxl to see her

back like that." Sortino added. "She

looks tough."

Seven of Pkxtnde's fu^ eight outs

m giuix." iMK" were stnke»Kits as she

recx)rded at kaA two punch-outs in every

iiuiing. I:iich Billikai batter tiK)k turns

trying U) poke her pitches to the opposite

held, as Pknirde ovenvheliiKxl tlx-in with

her speed.

PkHiitfc has now gone 17.2 iiuiings

in a row acn)ss a span of four ditiercnt

games w ithout sunvttdering a hit.

•'We am tell (sIk- is recovc-nng from

Ikt injury 1 by hcT pitches, by the ball

pLiccnnent by llie way people aiv swing-

ing and missing iUKl fmiling halls off,"

said Sortino. "She's really stepping back

inU) lier game. It's good that we're build-

ing instead ofdetenorating."

The Minutewomen (13-14, 5-3

Atlantic 10) ixxk their ace U) a second

doubkAeadcT sweep this week. The first

one came Wednesday against Dartmoutl^

when Pk)urde went seven hitks.s innings

m ganx- one, folk)w«l by two moa" hit-

less fraiix-s in the secx^iid game Her iwo-

inning eflbrt m the second ganx- earned

Plourde her fii« save ofthe seasoa

Sunday's ganx calkxl for Pkxmle to

relieve freshman C aiuliix- Kayiixjnd in

the si.\th inning of a 3-3 bollgame. After

See PLOURDE on page 6

Minutemen end skid

at 2 with victory Sat*
BV SllPHEN Shxner

till 111 :iv^St\iv

loUow inga piur ofgmeling losses, the No. 1 6 Mas.sachusetts

mc-n'slac-n)ssete;uii got back on track witha 1 6-9 rout ofSaint

Joseph's in Philadelphia Pa. on Saturday.

Junior Art Kell and sophomore Will Manny each net-

led four g(xds for tlx- MinutcnTien (6-3. 1-1 Cokmial Athletic

AsstxiatitMi). llx- duo c;une init firing in the first quarter.

L-ombining Ibi tlx first live gails ofthe contest to help create in

insunrKKUit;ible e;irly leacL

"I just needed U» start last ' said Manny in a UMassAlhletics.

aim interview 'We were able to hit the net today and we were

lucky mov ing t)x- hall. 1 had a kit of assisted goals."

Lj'Mass cuxh (ireg ( iinnella was pleased with his team's

otlciisive effort attcT a twivg;uiK stretch tlut saw tlx- team

struggling to put goals away.

••We need ixir atUxL ami evcTy team needs llx'ir attack

to score- in giuix-s. iuxl it's gnat to sec tlxwe guys do that"

C annella said. 'Again, its got to be consistent ifwe're going to

be a vc-ry goixl team."

Ryan ManKerk antI Anthony Hiscanli each had a pair

of pixils and iui avsisl on tiie attemixm. while fiHir other

Minutcincn iiikkd gixils

ITie Minuteiixn ovc-niviichtxl the Hawks in the opening

fhune. scoring on live of llieir sevt-n shi>ts in tlie penixl and

winning six of seven faccxilfs.

The Marxxm and White snapped its two-giune skid with

k)s.ses coming to Pcnn State and Hiinard on March 19 and

Maa-h 29. re-spcvtively.

•We said we needed to get back on track," said Manny.

"We had a rough couple of weeks and we lost a couple

one-goal games, lost by iwo to Harvard, and we needed to

come out strong fand) play 60 minutes of UMass lacrosse,

and we did that."

Saturday marked L'Mass' greatest otVc-asive pnxiuction of

the season ( 1 6 goals) as the Minutcinen's pre-v iixis best was 14

at Hartford and PRAidwxe. UMass empfoyed great ball iixive-

ment racking up 10 assists as Kell and sophomore Kyle Smith

led the way with a pair apiece.

••It's gixxi liK those guys." said C'annella. '•Hopefully they

can ctmtinue to do that We've been an assist teiim all year

long pereentage-wTse in our goals scored. 1 just hope we can

amtinue to do that. .

."

AftcT Saint JiJsephs opened the second half with a Kyle

Williants goal, the Minutemen stnuig logethtT their second 5-0

run to put the ganx- out ol reach, at 1 3-4.

UMass fourxl success ixi tlx-ir miui-up situations, capmil-

mng with five gtials on seven opportunities. The Manxxi aixi

White alsi) ixitshot the Hawks. 35-31, and won the gnmndhall

game, .34 to 27.

Ovetshitdowed by the offense's play was the UMass

defense, w hich yielded just single digits on tlie score-btxial for

the seventl) time oftlx- season. The unit was pcriect clearing the

balL going IK-of-lS.

Tim Mc-Connack was solid in goal on the day witli 10

saves and jitst sev cii goals bettHV being pulled late in the fourth

period in favor of freshman Reed ( kxxlhue.

Cireg Rustling was back on tlx- tiekl after missing the last

thax- g-diTies with moramucleosis. The jiuiior won six of nine

f;x-eoffs, secured six gnnindballs iiml sconxi a gtxil in his return.

Junior Anthtiny Tba-sco ;inil Ireshniiui Jcx- Calvello, who

Ix-lped fill tlx- V oid in Rushing's absence, won 1 of 1 5 and fixir

of five faceotfs re-speclively.

Despite its dominaixe, UMass committed 17 turnovers

while only caitsing 1 1

.

"We got real sloppy ;it tunes dunng the game, which we're

[going to] have to find a re-solution |f"or| thil." s;iid C'annella.

UMass stays on the rxhI witli a till witli Towson on

Saturday to continue CAA play.

SitjifKv Sfllnraai hi' lut hxiiit\sflhKi<a,<<ttiJLtil.iinKKs.cJii.

Senior captain Ryan Hanrverk attempts to get bv a Army defender in a game this season. Hantverk had a

pair of Koals in a 16-9 victory over the Hawks on Saturday.

McMahon & Co. get lopsided

win on the road over La Salle

Dan tJititioiii

Cam I Ll .IAN STAir

UMass 17

Explorers 4

II H BlRNsTIlN (OIIK.IVN

Senior Jackie l.viins scores a goal in a victory over Temple last week at McGuirk Stadium. Lyons had a pair

of goals and added an assist in a 17 4 win over the Explorers on Sunday.

UM splits weekend slate with

loss to Rams, win vs. Albany

The No. 13 Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team won its second-straight Atlantic 10 contest

with a 17-4 win over La Salle on Sunday.

The Minutewomen (9-2, 2-0 A- 10) reeled off 14

unanswered goals and shutout the Explorers (4-7,

0-2 A-10) in the second half to remain perfect on

the road (6-0).

•It was one of the best halves we've played

all season, I think," said UMass coach Angela

McMahon. "The huge thing, for us, is just ball pos-

session We're winning the draws, we're getting a

lot of caused turnovers and then we're converting

on our shooting."

Freshman Katie Kerris tallied four goals and

two assists to lead nine different UMass scorers. It

was Ferris" seventh hat trick in nine games played

this season and the fifth time she recorded five or

more points.

•We have a lot of different weapons," said

McMahon. "Today. (Katie Ferns] did a great job of

seeing the net, getting really good angled shots in

front of the cage and putting them away."

Ferris and junior Jessie O'Donnell (three

goals, one assist) combined to spark a 10-0 sec-

ond half for UMass.
O'Donnell misfired on two shots m the first half

before scoring or assisting on three of the first four

goals to start the final frame. After senior Haley

Smith scored her second goal of the afternoon to put

the Minutewomen up. K-4, O'Donnell scored back-

to-back goals to push the lead to 10-4.

"[Jesse O'Donnell] has been playing great for us

all season... it's just 1 think today was a big day for

her to start converting on her opportunities, which

she did," said McMahon.
Then, (VDonnell set up Ferris for a goal to give

UMass an 11-4 lead with a little over 25 minutes to

play in the game. The two scored back-to-back goals

and Ferris added another assist on a goal by Sam

Rush to swell the lead to 16-4 with 1 1:36 to play.

The Minutewomen outshot La Salle, 35-13, on

the afternoon and 15-3 in the second half. Junior

Katie Florence made three saves in over 57 min-

utes in goal.

A Smith goal with 18:12 left in the first half put

UMass up, 3-1, but La Salle then scored the next

three goals to take the lead.

Junior Allison Herman's goal off a Lauren

McDermott assist at the 15:1 5 mark proved to be the

final of the game for the Explorers.

The Minutewomen scored four straight goals

to end the half, beginning with a tally by senior

Jackie Lyons (two goals, one assist) at 14:09 and

ending with junior Nina Sarcona's second goal

of the day off a Ferris assist with 1:31 remaining

before halfiime.

••(La Salle] was very intense and came ready

to play those first two minutes." said McMahon.

"We were just a little bit sluggish, so hopefully

it's not a habit for us, because it's not something

wc can always get away with in the end, espe-

cially in tight games."

"It's something we're going to put

focus on: having strong starts [and] hope-

fully establishing a lead early," she added.

Dan Gigliotii can be reached at JgigliolUvstu-

denl.umass.edu.

Ml hUllMvNMIHJ)

( i mtt.iA'-iSi.'Vft

Tlie Massixhiisetts baseball te;un traveled to Fonlliam's

H(xilihiui Piirk this vveckaHl. splitting a jmir of highly-atntested

gsimes t(> hosts Fordham and Aih;iny.

Forilhani ( 16-0) walkc-d otl with a victoi-y in the first halfof

the d(xiblelx-adcT. defutting UMass (8-1 1 ). 6-5, while I 'Mass

came nght back to defeat Albany (5-14). 4-2.

(lien Misho sUirtcxi on tJie hill in the first ganx-. pitching

6.2 innings, allowing lUir nuis on mix- hits while walking one

and striking out two.

See BASEBALL on page 6
A mtmber of the Minutemen looks to make contact against an opponent in a ({ame last season. UMas.s fell

to Fordham 6-5 but defeated Albanv by a score of 4-2 to split the weekend series.
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Spring Concert selections explained
Artists' asking prices, economy

responsible for 2011 lineup

sPMixii coxvEwi 41IWIV .i*'Kiv#, pnviiS (IS OHM- 1 «f vuiuh uiniivum

$90,000

Bv Dan CJicjliotti

t\l|ll:i,:l.AN SlAI-F

For the past two-and-a-half

years, the University Programming

Council (UPC) at the University of

Massachusetts has toiled over the

idea of charging students for the

Spring Concert, held annually at the

Mullins C enter.

The Spring Concert, an event

hosted by the VPL', typically features

some of the most ptipular contempo-

rary musical acts in a live concert at

the Mullins Cenier.

For every year since the event

began, a UMass student identification

card has been payment enough to

acquire a ticket to the Spring Concert,

until this year For the first time in the

history of the concert series, stu-

dents are being required to pay for

their Spring Concert ticket, at the

behest of the UPC, but not before

much deliberation.

'•Ten dollars, to me, is so worth

paying for any tvpe of concert, when

you can see artists that are on the

radio," said UPC Prc-sident Brianne

Niego. "We did really strtiggle back

and forth with it, because we do pnde

ourselves on throwing free ev ents."

With performcTs B.o.H.. Pretty

Lights and 30H3!. the lineup for

April I7's Spring Concert docs not

include some of llie legendary names

like Jay-Z, Phish or Bob Dylan the

campus has become accustomed to.

However, a still-bniised economy and

the rising asking prices of premium

musical artists have reached a break-

ing p«.)int, forcing the UPC to exiuii-

iiie its pnonties.

•One of the problems is thai we

are a very spoiled campus." said

Lloyd Henley, ass<xiate director of

theCenier for Student Development

and faculty advisor to the UPC.

••We are used to such top-caliber

artists, and so one of the things

I said to LPC and the SCiA is,

•Something's got to break.'"

Funding tor the Spring Concert is

ba.sed on the Student Activ ities Tnist

Fund (SATI), an alUxation of the

student activ ities fee paid each semes-

ter by every undergraduate UMass

student, according to the SCJA's SATF

explanation page on its website.

Any student enrolled in at least

one credit hour in the fall 2010 or

spring 2011 semesters paid S47 per

semester towards student activities,

which include guest speakers,

sporting events, concerts and other

University-run events, according

to the Bursar's Office Tuition and

Fees page.

Last April II. the Student

Government Association (SGA)

Senate Ways and Means Committee

issued its recommendation for a bud-
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get allocation for FY201 1 follow-

ing months of detailed analysis

and review.

This process involves taking

the money accrued from student

activities fees and distributing it

among the 29S Registered Student

Organizations (R.SOs) and other

campus programs, including the

Spring Concert, also according to

the SGA's site.

The SATF allocations were then

approved by the Center for Student

Development (CSD), with this vear's

budget showing an increased alKxa-

tion of just over 14 percent to the

Spring (Toncert Fund from last year

Tlie UPC, the mosi-lunded RSO
on campus, is allotted a S203,()<H)

budget for this year's Spniig Concert

(up from S190,(KX) in 2010) to cover

the entire cost of the event, yet it's

wum ntwitm cotuuws

still having difficulties curling llie

rising costs of holding ilic event,

according to Niego and 1 k-i.k y

In deciding how to address the

nsing price of putting on a top-notch

concert while staying within bud-

get constraints, S(iA Senator and

Secretary of University Policy and

Fxternal AITairs Dave Robertson

believes it could be as easy as increas-

ing the activities fees.
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"What 1 think needs to happen

is there needs to be an increase in

the [Student] Activ iiies Trust Fund."

said Robertson 'Right now, it's $94

a |year| and ihat's why most of the

clubs are free and most of the events

are free But. in terms of national

See SPRING CONCERT on page 2

Profs, discuss quake in Women of Color relate their

T rr-i 1 stories in *Body Politics 2011*

Japan at Thurs, panel
By Hkian Canova
l.'OLLH.IAN STAIH

A panel of University of Massachusetts professors

gathered last Thursday night in the Morrill Science

building for a panel discussion on the recent earthquake

and tsunami event which ravaged Japan and parts of the

Pacific on March 1 1

.

Included in the "Scientific Fonini on 2011 Japanese

Earthquake and Tsunami " were seven professors, among

them geologists, civil and environmental engineers and

specialists on Japanese culture and literature.

"In the United States, we have never expe-

rienced a tragedy on this level," said Assistant

Professor of Sedimentology and Coastal Processes

Jonathan Woodruff.

The greatest death toll from a natural disaster in

the United States was between 10.000 and 12.000 after

the Cialveston Hurricane struck southeasteni Texas in

1900. The number of confinned deaths as a result of

Hurricane Katnna in 2005 along the Gulf Coast totaled

1,4M. Woodrufi" compared the predicted death toll of

10.000 in Japan with the 2K().000 deaths incun-ed af\er

the 2(K)4 Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami, which

originated just ofTlhe coast of Sumatra and hit Indonesia.

Sri Lanka, India, and Thailand the hardest.

Early on the morning of March II. an 8.9 magni-

tude earthquake struck Japan's eastern coast, nipturing

just north of the city of Honshu at a tnple-junction of

the Japan Trench, Ryukyu Trench, and Izu-Ogasawara

Rescue vv\)rkcrs H>rt thnuigh rubble in search of survi-

vors of this month's devastating eardiiiuake in Jaj-an.

Trench, and left the ground in that area shaking for six

minutes, explained Associate Professor ofGeomcchanics

Michele Cooke.

The shaking was at its heaviest in the first two min-

utes. Cooke said, adding that this is •'a much longer time

than it may sound when Uxiking for shelter."

T he earthquake generated a maximum upward accel-

eration of 2.7g. or 2.7 times the force of grav ity in the

opposite direction, launching objects into the air. s<(id

CiKike. The initial earthquake was followed by a second

quake with a magnitude of 7.9. a "si/able aftershock."

she said.

The earthquakes resulted in a pennanent geological

defomiation. shifting Japan an average of 2.4 meters

(and in some places as much as 4.4 meters) to the east

and pennanently downward, as well, with a maximum

subsistence of roughly 0.7 meters, said WoodrufT.

As a consequence of the ongoing shocks, provi-

sional sea walls built to withstand a tsunami event

were rendered unsuccessful before the tsunami ever

reached Japan.

"(The sea walls] did serve a purpose, even if it looked

like they failed," said Woodruff, who explained that with

the presence of the walls, water floods coastal areas at

a much slower rate than if such waves were allowed to

freely crash onto the shore.

After the earthquake, a portion of the ocean the

si/e of northern Japan moved upwards four meters,

while the landmass of this area of Japan itself

dropped as much as a meter, said Woodruff. The

amount of water displaced by this event was equal

to the entire northern part of Japan.

"Japan has experienced a lot of tsunamis in the past,

so it's not like it wasn't prepared. This tsunami was just

a lot bigger than anything before," said WoodrufT.

WbodnifT explained that the earthquake generated

extremely long waves, measuring approximately 300

kilometers. Liven at depths of five kilometers, waves of

this length interact with the seabed wherever they are as

shallow-water waves. The waves, he said, were pushed

across the Pacific Ocean at speeds of 200 meters per

second, or 450 miles per hour, "about the speed of a jet

airliner, to put it into perspective." said WoodrufT.

The waves traveled towards Japan and slowed to

speeds of 20 to 30 miles per hour just before hitting the

Japanese coast about 20 to 30 minutes after the quake.

As the waves neared the coast, their speed slowed in the

shallower water, while the period between their crashing

remained the same. The wavelength shortened, but in

order to conserve energy, the waves heightened as well,

rising substantially as they approached the shoreline,

explained Woodruff.

Sergio Brei^a. an associate professor of Civil and

See JAPAN on page 3

The Women of Color Leadership Networ1< at the

University of Mass;ichusetts w ill perfonn an original tlieatcT

production examining tlie juncture and liinnalion of social

klentities, racnsm. sexism and other stx:ial issues lliis Ihuisday

and Friday.

File group will put on iLs aw ;irI-w inning "Bcxly Politics

201 1" show April 7 and 8 at 6:30 p.m. in BowkcT Auditorium,

According to a Moiidav release from the UMass Office

of News and Media Relations, the network, a part of the

campus' Fverywoman's Center, will address a v;inety ot

social, personal and cultuml issues in the senous - but some-

times comical - perfonnance.

Among the societal foict-s the group will deal with are

"the intersectionality of s«K-ial identitit-s. cultural appropria-

tion, discrimination and racism, manifestations of internal-

ized oppression, sexuality, violence" and "feelings around

b«xly image, hair texture, skin color and self esteem."

according to the release.

Tlie network will deal wiili thc-se issues in an academically

legitimate iiKuinei. but will also provide rixini for some "wis-

dom ;uid humor." the relc-.Lse states.

Feeling positive and proud will also be among the

show's motifs.

"Sislerh(xxL pnde. courage and resistance aiv woven

tliniughiHit the tapt-slry of lliis pnxiuction," llie release states.

The pert'omic-rs w ill be 1 2 womc-n of color who canie

together in the fall semestcT to relate their own personal itura-

tives "thniugli storytelling, creative writing ;uid inipnn isation

and dance." TTieir w ork ultimately led to "Body Politics 20 1 1

."

12 members of the V\'omen of Color Leadership

Network will put on "Bodv Politics 2011" this week.

••B<xly Politics" has been facilitated by Sixnal Justice

Ixlucation Program doctoral ciuididate Amia-a Ore IXnninique.

w iUi KK.al theater artist Celia Hilson st-rv ing as artistic director.

Both nights of the performance are free and open to

the public.

-CollifiiiUi Sews Skiff'

UM marks Public Health Week with events

T.S. Hliot wrote that April is die

crudest month. Well, administrators

and health officials at the University

of Massachusetts would at least like

April's drizzly showers to serve as

a wake-up call to get out and get

fit, as the campus marks National

Public Health Week with a series of

events intended to get students think-

ing about making healthy choices.

National Public Health Week

began Monday and will nm through

Sunday. Here at UMass, events mark-

ing the week begin today, with the

School of Public Health and Health

Sciences (SPFIHS) hosting its annual

Research Day from 3 to 5 p.m. in the

Amherst Rixim of the Campus Center

At that event, students fmm SPHHS
will display health-relatetl pt)stcrs to

be judged for content and presenta-

tion. Also on Tuesdiiy will be the

twenty-thini annual Virginia A. Beal

Lecture and Dinner in the Cape Cod

R(H)m of the Sludenl Union. Tlie gath-

enng mns from 4:30 to *> p in., with

this year's theme titled 'Reducing

Hypertension: Are Americiuis Ready

to Shake the Salt Habit'" Registration

and a fee are required to attend the

Beal dinner.

On Tuesday night, UM will

also tackle sexual and reproductive

health issues, with a screening of

••PROTF.CTION: A film about men

and condoms in the time of HIV and

AIDS" at 7 p.m. in Ha.sbrouck Hall,

rixim 134. The film, shot in South

Africa, Kenya and Sierra Leone, seeks

to serve as an inipeiiis for young men

to speak afH>ut the significance of

protecting themselves, and their piirt-

ners The film's producer. Jill Lewis,

a professor of Literature mid (jender

Studies at Hampshire College, will

host a question-and-answer session

following the screening.

On Wedncsdiiy. a certified sex

therapist and the foinier clinical direc-

tor of the Human Sexuality Institute

of Washington, D.C. will visit campus

to discuss striking a healthy sexual

bal.ince. At ''30 p.m. in 106 Isenberg.

Joyce Joseph will deliver a lecture

with a follow-up discussion titled

"Sex: Getting It Right."

Over the weekend, the campus

will put its walking shoes on to sup-

port a healthy drive to stomp out

aphasia. On Saturday, Amherst will

host the Second Annual Walk and

Roll for Aphasia, taking participants

2.6 miles and beginning at 10 a.m.

at the Amherst Town Common. The

walk is organized by communica-

tion disorders graduate students and is

sptmsorcd by the UMPD
I-Acn after National Public Health

Week IS ov er, the campus will not turn

its attention fmni healthiness issues.

Next Mondav there will be a CPR
training and certification event at 1 22

Draper Hall, being sponsored by tlie

Public Health CTub. That session will

nm from 7 to 9 p.m. and costs $10 per

participant. Finally, on Tuesday. Apnl

19. several campus organtziitions will

put on a health lair fixim 4 to 7 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballnxini.

-C'ollcfiUin ;V<'u.v Shif)

ARTS & LIVING

Wan wastes his potential

Jcinn-s IVcin. director of "Saw. " ^ives

hope that his latest low-hiiciget horror

film "Insidious ' could he great, hut that

only makes the ending moiv disapoituing.

SHK PAGF. 5

SPORTS

UMass faces UConn, BU
In the midst ofa hot streak in which it

has won six of its last seven games, the

Massachusetts soflhall team will get set to

play Connecticut and Boston University

SFF \'M ;i- H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Dan Stratford talks

about how he and a group offel-

low UMass Democrats recently

canva.ssed for votes and the

memories they now shan:

SKF. PAC.F 4

DailyCollegian.com

IVhat do students think of this

year s Spring Concert selec-

tions and price? Find out in

our latest Campus Perspectives

video installment.
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SPRING CONCERT from page 1

rankiiiiJ, lliai'^ likf the 45lh-kjwcst

acliMiies tec." said the one-time

S(j.A preMdcniial candidate.

Robertson believes an increase

of S(> pef year vNould raise enough

money to make every eoiieert and

activity on campus free, but perhaps

not without controversy

"It you raise the S.M I si\ dol-

lars, you get S120,(J(K) more right oti

the bat. so it would have been a free

concert," he said "But. also, some

people complain, I dont really want

to go to the concert. I dont vsani to

pay S6.' Ihey don't realize thai six

dollars goes to a lot more than just

the concert." said Robertson.

(his past year, tees did not

increase and, according 10 Josh

l)a\idson, ch;i - .1 ol" the S(JA"s

Ways and Mean Committee, they

should stay the same until the budget

process is modified.

"I really feel that we can spend

the money a whole lot belter," he

>aid "The way that wc alliKate

money to groups can be much

more effective. I would like to

see those things happen before we

raise the fees."

The majority of the Spring

( oiicen's budget, separate from the

more than S75,(KJ<) allocated to the

LPC which goes to the do/en or so

other events it puts on aside trom the

Spring Concert, goes to paying for

the artists. Niego explained.

In 2010, Spring Concert tickets

were sold out entirely to students,

which was encouraging for the I PC ,

but also acted as a monetary ceil-

ing, as Ludacris and the three other

acts were paid a combined total

of SI.IO.(KM). leaving little room to

spare for the other expen.es.

In addition to the costs of the

aiiists, the Spring Concert's budget

must account for a host of other

expenses, including the agent fees,

marketing and advertising, private

and public security, and most of all

use of the Mullms Center, which

is owned by L'Mass but indepen-

dently managed.

Above all, the selection of art-

ists and their steep costs still acted

as the biggest impediment to a free

concert this year

"The biggest issue we ran into

this year was definitely the rising

prices |of the artists].' said Niego.

"It got to the point where (it was]

liKe. was the price of the person

worth the amount of votes, and

then going over budget when they

weren't the top choices?'"

The I 1*C issued one poll and one

survey last year, administered via

Campus Pulse, allowing students the

oppt)nunity to give suggestions for

potential Spring Concert pertbrmers.
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Colorado electmnica Dj Pretty LiRhts was amontj this year's three

primary acts for the Sprini; Concert.
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The first was a poll issued in

June asking students to submit

three suggestions for musical artists

of their own choosing, said UPC
Treasurer Wing Lau. Approximately

3,000 votes were collected, and the

UPC researched each artist and their

potential for creating an exciting

Spring Concert.

"Anyone who was over a cer-

tain price, we had to immediately

take out," said Niego. "We also

researched their history: if they are

reliable at shows, [would] they just

cancel for no reason, are they going

to put on a good performance, or

are they going to charge us an astro-

nomical amount of money and play

for 1 minutes because no one wants

a show like that," said Niego.

Then, a second survey was

issued last October, consolidating

the top vote-garnering artists into

three categories, based primarily on

each one's price range.

Lau said 6,06.'; students partici-

pated in the final survey, and th«

final results were submitted on Nov.

17. The UPC and the CSD then

evaluated the results to determine

which artists it would pursue after

assessing their affordability and

availability.

"We looked at the votes and

we basically went down the list in

order," said Niego. "So, we surted

with the lop vote, we checked their

pncing again, we went to our agents

and put in a bid. We had to sit around

and wait for the artists to get back

"What we ran into this year is

that a lot of people either were

not touring this spring... or they

were touring overseas already and

couldn't break off of it. So, we did

have to go, somewhat down the list

in certain aspects, but we were still

able to get a lot of the top v otes this

year, which 1 know there's a lot of

argument abtiut." she continued.

With the help of Henley, the UPC
then contacts its most coveted musi-

cal acts and puts a bid, or a formal

request, that binds University to the

artist, Niego explained.

During the time it takes for the

artist to respond to the University's

request, other artists are busy book-

ing conflicting shows, which makes

Rapper B,o,B,. who plavcd last year's VVeUome Hack Concert, is now

charging 10 times more for appearances than he was a vear ago.

the process a painstaking one.

"While we put in that bid, we can-

not bid on other artists, just because

we cannot pull a bid," explained

Lau. "Once a bid is presented,

we cannot pull it out. Say we

have an artist like Kid Cudi and

then we have a backup, we can-

not go to the backup until the

first one says no."

UPC executives then scratched

names off of the final survey list

one-by-one until the first column of

artists was nearly eliminated, Niego

and Lau said.

Kid Cudi cancelled his tour,

KeSha was bot>ked and MGMT was

not touring, they said. Instead of

continuing to the bottom of tH)lumn

one of the sur\ey's top vote-getters,

UPC executives opted to start their

search again from the top of column

two, considering the most p<.)pu-

lar artists in this grouping received

more overall votes than the least

popular in column one.

Deadmau5 topped column tw o in

the voting process and Niego and the

UPC executive board had to decide

whether or not to put a bid in, while

other bids w ere still being processed.

"We came together and asked,

since he is so expensiv e, do we want

to continue to pursue him, but also

had bids in for Kid Cudi, so if they

both accepted, they would be way

over budget," she said.

In the month it took for Kid

Cudi to respond to the UPC's bid,

Dcadmau5's asking price went up

$25,(MX). and a similar circumstance

occurred with B.o.B., she said,

Since he perfonned at last year's

Welcome Hack C oncert in the Fine

Arts Center on the UMass campus

for $5,000, the artist has upped his

asking price tenfold to S50,000 to

play at this year's Spring Concert.

The SIO ticket price charged to

students is more than most expected

to pay, especially for those unfa-

miliar with the budget process.

According to Henley, it was an

inevitable consequence of the high

demand for tickets and a lack of

tunds needed to compete with the

competitive market.

"In the past, we used to get the

outside world that used to come

in and pay full price and that used

to help cover. But now, students

are nov\ coming to the concert and

we're selling out [on] just students,

and so we're not hav ing any income

coming in." he said. "So it's a great

thing that were selling out for stu-

dents, but there's no other money

coming in to try to help pay those

bills, and that's what's getting us."

Dan Giglioiti can he reached al

c/gifilioKa slmk'nl.umats. eJu.
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Profs, discuss quake's

impact on Japanese life

JAPAN from page 1

Lnvironmental F.ngineering, whose

presentation focused on how
Japanese structural engineering

affected Japanese buildings" readi-

ness for a quake of this magni-

tude, raised an unlikely question

in his presentation, "The 2011

Tohoku Larthquake: A Structural

F.ngineering Success StoryC.')"

"To date, there are no major fail-

ures that could be attributed direct-

ly to the earthquake," said Bieila.

"Most of the damage I have seen has

been from the tsunami."

By the time the seismic waves

from the earthquake reached Japan's

capital, Tokyo, they were already

much smaller in magnitude than at

the quake's epicenter. Breiia said.

"When we think about earth-

quakes, we think of collapsefs] and

heavy things falling on top of you.

which is why they teach you lo get

under a table, which will not cushion

you from a total collapse, but will

protect you from something like a

falling light fixture," Breila said.

Brei^a illustrated the prepared-

ness of Japanese cities to withstand

an earthquake of this magnitude by

showing fcKitage from a special-

ized facility where stnictures are

built and tested atop a large surface

that simulates the ground-shaking of

an earthquake, t.ngineers then ana-

lyze these tests to detennine what

structural reinforcements are needed

to support buildings of a particular

height and material, he explained.

Associate Professor of Civil

and Lnvironmental Lngineering

Dr. Carlton Ho said that apart

from provisions designed to pro-

tect against structural collapse, the

planners behind the infrastniciure

of Japan's nuclear power reactors

"most likely didn't take into account

the risk of the entire system or

all means of power going out."

Ho explained that improved net-

work analysis needs to be perfonned

to avoid so-called cascading-effect

disasters of this sort can have on

infrd.stniciural networks in place

"Fvery time you have a big

earthquake, you have big lessons

learned," said Ho. who referenced

Lirj{t sections of northern Japan were destroyed in the March II

quake and tsunami, like this section of the tir> of Kamaishi.

the 1906 San Francisco earthquake

that destroyed water mains and gas

lines and left tires burning with no

means of putting them out.

"Now there is water on supply

to put out fires if the water mains

break," he said.

Reiko Sono, a senior lecturer

in Asian Languages and Literature,

explained in her presentation what

she identifies as a cultural divide

between Japanese and Westem scKi-

ety, and its implications on the civil-

ian response to the devastation. Sono

said people in the area hit hardest by

the tsunami are especially known for

their patience and collective perse-

V erance, attributing to this the practi-

cal nonexistence of looting.

"The menUlity is a little differ-

ent," she said of the region. "One of

the giK)d things about living in New

Fngland is you don't have to worry

about
I
tsunamis]. People are pre-

pared for tsunamis in coastal areas,

but as Jon fWcxnlruflT said, it was

much more than anyone expected,

so all the drills and all they did

to prepare for the tsunamis didn't

work," Sono said.

She explained that Japan,

which has a long history with tsu-

nami events, has had parts of its

culture sculpted by such disas-

ters. For instance, Sono said the

tsunami which hit Japan in IK96,

which had particularly devastating

financial implications for wealthy

Japanese, actually came to sym-

bolize economic rebirth for some

lower class Japanese.

"When the earthquake happened

in the 19ih century, people saw it

rather as an oppt)rtunity to rebuild,"

said Sono.

Sono said the now famous "cat-

fish prints, " valuable Japanese art

depicting brightly colored catfish,

were illegally produced and distrib-

uted throughout the country, allud-

ing to a traditional folk belief that

huge catfish under the surface of the

ground caused earthquakes.

In the artwork "you see the cat-

fish helping people to rebuild the

world," Sono said.

The lesson to be learned from

the Tofuku Tsunami, Ho said he

believes, is "the whole idea that

you need to look at the network,

as opposed to just the individual

structure."

Moving forward from the

disaster. Brei^a said "emergency

backup systems in critical facili-

ties have to remain operational

after an earthquake" and "tsunami

resistant construction needs to be

developed or improved."

"The lesson to be learned is

that you can't be too prepared."

said Sono.

Brian Canova can he reached at

hcanovaUi student, umass.edu
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Canvassing for votes and enjoyable memories Wan waStCS potential With InsidioUS
.• _ o ui; ,.i...ii...,..»r [>..i..r Miiriini rpiiiilted in a literal tie between JL.

As a political science major, campaigning, elections and v\ ruing about

campaigning and elections typically consumes most ot my time. It can

be said that they lie at the dead center ol" my metaphorical universe,

along with my family and my passion for both bagpipe music and long,

meandering bus rides. So what better way to spend a \seekend than

to canvass for the much-contested Si.xlh Worcester

Plan <5tratfnrrl l^'''"'"^^' represented by state Rep (ieraldo Alicea?
Udll OlldllUlU

^ji^ ^p^ji 2, my compatriots in the University

Democrats and I, including our president, tmily

Jacobs, went to Southbndge to cansass for Alicea. In the process,

however, we engaged in not only canvassing and other quintessentially

political tasks, but also a degree of personal bonding that would be

unfathomable in any other quest.

There is nothing I enjoy more on a given Saturday than getting to

campus at 10:30 a.m. after a night of wild, rancorous reading and con-

templation about the minutia of politio. Specifically, there is nothing

more enjoyable than getting to campus and consuming myriad organic

pastries from the French Meadows cafe on the campus center concourse

while preparing for a vigorous and fun-filled day of canvassing.

After eating my breakfast, Jacobs drove us to Southbridge, which

involved many a joke and hearty laugh, but especially a multitude of

puns If there is one thing that we Democrats pride ourselves on. it is

our prodigious propensity for wordplay, which was in full swing on the

ride to Southbridge. In fapt, it would not take a particularly great leap of

faith to assert that our never-ending stream K^i puns and jokes was akin

to Bob Dylan's so-called "Never-Hnding Tour," with comic interludes at

every stop yet with no stop being the last.

As we ventured further into what can only be described as the more

bucolic areas of central Massachusetts, one striking economic feature

stoked our collective curiosity; the sheer preponderance of antique

shops and venues for antique •shows." In all seriousness, once we

reached the sleepy town of Brimfield, there had to be one of these places

every two or three blocks. To us. it was the most peculiar thing, but it is

actually intriguing to conceive of a town economy underpinned almost

entirely by the sale of antique wares and trinkets. In an ironic twist to

the adventures of that day, it could be said that the road to the tentative

promise of the future in the form of Alicea runs through the rustic

thicket of the past Perhaps this overriding fact is proof, as Idinund

Burke once asserted, of history being "the pact between the dead, the

living, and the yet unborn."

Perhaps this overriding fact is proof,

as Edmund Burlce once asserted, of

history lieing 'the pact between the

dead, the Ihing, and the yet unborn."

In addition to the large number of antique dealerships, we passed

by restaurants with names and menus that could only be done justice

by a personal sampling. These fine eating establishments included the

illustrious Jenny Chans, to whom we owed the pleasure of our dinner

much later during the day. the Apple Barn Cafe and Girly's (irill These

culinary idiosyncrasies could only occur in an area as pleasantly idio-

syncratic as central Massachusetts.

Once we arrived in Southbridge. we began to gel organized for

the great endeavor of canvassing. One of the great intellectual gems

of this Npecial election is that Alicea's original race against his

Republican challenger Peter Durant resulted in a literal tic between

the two candidates, with individual ballots even being contested in

court. In more ways than one, the race is beginning to resemble a

mini-Horida from the 2000 presidential election, minus the hanging

chad hearings.

It was in the middle of this electoral tumult that we found

ourselves that day, walking streets that were unfamiliar to us yet

replete with potential votes for Alicea. At a first glance, despite the

aforementioned lack of familiarity, many of the houses could have

come right out of Amherst, being large structures with multiple

residents housed inside of them akin to off-campus student hous-

ing. This is not to mock the integrity of such dwellings - most

were actually quite lovely. This, aside from the electoral politics

involved, was one of the chief sources of our beloved group's

intense bonding experience: The realization that, in the aggregate,

and sometimes literally, we all have to find some way to live with

each other

Lither way. that day's canvassing was nothing, if not tremendously

successful. My fellow University of Massachusetts Democrats and I

even went out for a second round of door-knocking - at the insistence

of yours truly, of course. This only reiterates the fact that politics in

a republic is an intrinsically communal enterprise, requiring the par-

ticipation of the populace at large to be truly considered legitimate.

If anything, traversing the Massachusetts countryside with my fellow

college Democrats only strengthened this sense of civic obligation. Our

travels in Southbridge were proof-positive that politics in a republic

originates locally However, it was the shared experience with my fellow

Democrats that made it personal.

Dun Slnii/onl is a Colh-iiuin columnist. He can be reached at

Jslral/odi stiiiU'iil iiniaw.edti.
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The necessity of student action
This generation of college students has an

extraordinary degree of anxiety about the future. On

Feb. 6, The Daily Collegian reported that a recent

study found that freshman have the highest levels of

stress in 25 years. According to

nnan Piitran the article. "Linda Deangelo, the
uean uurran

^^^.^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ,.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,

the Higher fducation Research

Institute and one of the [report's authors]," says

that an unstable job market and expensive loans is

contributing to the problem. "Students want more

than ever for their college experience lo mean

something." she told the Collegian. And this prob-

lem plagues more than first year students. There is

a fundamental uncertainty in attending university

in modern America. The promise of success that

once accompanied a college degree does not apply

to us anymore. Meanwhile, the cost of attaining

that degree has risen to unprecedented levels, and

is likely to continue rising. We can no longer count

on things to "fall into place" afier we graduate. We
must be active in the pursuit of our futures.

If we are to be successful, we must have more

to show for our college experience than a piece

of paper. This past Wednesday. 17 University of

Massachusetts students demonstrated their eager-

ness to take responsibility for their success. They

brought their ideas and talents to the first meeting

of Student Action, a new organization committed

to galvanizing UMass students to be active partici-

pants in democracy.

to the success of any group, and the survival of

democracy itself Discussion leads to effective plan-

ning and teambuilding. as well as an appreciation

for opposing viewpoints. But it is just as important

to speak with purpose. Henry David Thoreau once

wrote; "How can a man be satisfied to entertain and

opinion merely, and enjoy if.' Is there any enjoy-

ment in it. if his opinion is that he is aggrieved?"

I worked with some political groups on campus

when 1 was a freshman, but I grew frustrated when

their action amounted to little more than lively dis-

cussion. And when these well-intended organizations

did attempt to create change, they often hit a wall. 1

saw several bright and valuable members lose inter-

est because they felt shut out or that their direction

was somehow being limited. This is not to say that

L'Mass has lots of great student groups, but Christian

Watemian and 1 formed Student Action so that stu-

dents could make their experience their own. It is

also important to take on issues that arc feasible. It is

certainly positive to voice your opposition to the Iraq

war, for example, but if your struggle for peace solely

consists of "raising awareness." it is unlikely that you

will ever accomplish anything of subs^tance.

Student Action is working to improve student and

community life in ways that are doable. Through our

"Concrete Canvasses" campaign, we seek to invigo-

rate UMass buildings with student mural art. 1 his pro-

gram would provide students w ith valuable internship

experience while creating an inspirational backdrop to

our campus community.

Henge

Free and chii discourse is vitally important to the suc-

cess of any group, and the survival of democracy itself.

1 am the co-founder and co-chief executive of

Student Action, and our work is driven by the

sense of urgency most of us have about doing what

it takes to succeed We are networkers for civic

engagement, which will expand our opportunities.

Social capital clearly enables the individual, and

some experts even credit it with helping to sustain

democracy. According to the late political scientist

Samuel P. Huntington, a rich associational life pro-

vides "the basis for the limitation of state power,

hence for the control of the state by society, and

hence for democratic political institutions as the

most effective means of exercising that control."

If we mobilize to assume characteristics of

democracy, responsiveness, participation, compe-

tition and responsibility - we will be more effec-

tive students, job seekers and citizens. Student

Action has no official party affiliation or ideology

other than democracy, truth seeking and respect

Through discourse, action, workshops and network-

ing (DAWN), our members are striving to improve

student hie while establishing a framework for

post-graduation success.

Free and civil discourse is vitally important

1 described the benefits of such a program last

semester in a column for The Collegian, and since

then. Student Action members have taken the initia-

tive to further its development. Our "Let Us In"

campaign aims to make campus buildings more

handicap assessable. We are working to create

an internet survey to locate problem areas across

campus, and ally ourselves with disability services

in our efforts. We. are also planning a number of

community service projects, including anti-hunger

initiatives and a clothing drive for Haiti.

Through our workshops, students will be empowered

with the skills ihey need to be highly effective people.

Upcoming instruction includes cooking basics, finance,

investing and community organizing tactics. Student

Action will also continue to network to gain valuable alli-

ances, knowledge and opportunities - both for the benefit

of the group and its members. Some of us are attending

the National Conference for Media Reform in Boston this

weekend to assjKiate with key policymakers, journalists,

media-makers and activists. We will continue to network

to promote resources both on and oiV campus.

Diiin (iirriin is a CnllcKiun columnist. He can

he reaclieJ at Jmcurran({i student.umass.edu.
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Rose Byre (pictured) stars in "Insidious." the latest horror film from director James Wan of "Saw" fame.

The film also features BarKra Hershev and Patrick Wilson, and is now playing in theaters everywhere.

The Lambert family has

moved into a new home, hoping

for a fresh start and new oppor-

tunities. But when son Dalton

has an accident and falls into an

unresponsive, coma-like state, his

doctors are dumbfounded and his

parents are devastated.

Soon, however, increasing-

ly terrifying sights and sounds

plague the enure house, and

the Lamberts begin to ques-

tion whether supernatural forces

might have caused Dalton's con-

dition. They call in a team of

psychic experts to see if they

can discern the real source of the

family's nightmares, save their

son's soul and banish the evil

haunting their family.

Considering that "Insidious"

recreates one of the most overused

storylines in the horror genre.

"Poltergeist." the film manages to

be surprisingly effective in build-

ing an unsettling atmosphere The

first half of the film is a nice

blend of family drama and super-

natural scares. It's a slow build

of momentum, and the fact that

the scary moments are so spaced

out somehow makes them more

agonizingly unnerving.

Director James Wan clev-

erly upends our expectations.

Moments in which we'd expect a

jump scare often deliver nothing,

while at other times horror comes

at us without any musical cue. In

a film that frequently feels like a

patchwork of the classic horror

movies of the past in its plot and

execution, this unpredictability is

probably the strongest and most

original aspect of "Insidious"

None of the ways in which the

film heightens tension are new,

but thev are all used effectively.

In a refreshing turn from the

standards set by his "Saw" fran-

chise. Wan uses minimal gore

in "Insidious." With the excep-

tion of a single bloody hand-

print, this film never resorts to

that type of visceral scare, turn-

ing instead to other methods of

frightening the audience.

Music, of course, is creepily

employed Particularly notewor-

thy is the use of Tiny Tim's

"Tiptoe Through the Tulips,"

which loses all its comic value

and instead becomes genuinely

horrifying The film's alternat-

ing gray and fiuorescent light-

ing gives all the actors' faces a

washed-out feel, which contrib-

utes even further to the sense of

exhausting horror.

For the majority of the film,

the monsters are obscured by

veils, curtains and fogged win-

dows. The filmmakers know
that the viewer's imagination

can create images far scarier

than any visual effect, and for

a time that strategy pays off

The uncertainty of what you're

seeing combined with the uncer-

tainty of when you're going to

see it allows the early stages of

"Insidious" to rival even the best

of classic horror films, includ-

ing those from which it borrows

many of its elements.

Unfortunately, the frightening

tension built up in the first half

of the movie is not maintained

toward the end. The scares in

"Insidious" are most effective

when they occur in brief, uncer-

tain flashes. When the film lin-

gers too long on the horror and

unveils the actual demons, they

lose all their punch.

The film's modest budget,

estimated at SI million, painfully

shows in its special effects. The

demons, ghosts and zombies that

populate the end of the movie

are, for the most part, comi-

cally unconvincing. A plot twist

tries to recover what is lost, but

does not succeed The ending of

"Insidious" is a letdown.

Regardless, the performances

in the film are solid. Patrick

Wilson ("Watchmen," "Hard

Candy") and Rose Byrne ("28

Weeks Later") are convincing as

Josh and Renai Lambert. They

skillfully toe the line between

family drama and horror with-

out ever becoming unrealistically

hysterical. In a rolle that could

have easily become ridiculous.

Lin Shaye is equally grounded

as Elise. the psychic investiga-

tor. Leigh Whannell and Angus

Sampson, who play Elise's part-

ners, are comical, though their

undesired comedic relief plays a

significant part in destroying the

film's atmosphere.

Barbara Hershey, fresh off her

role as a creepy mother in "Black

Swan." switches things up to play

a creepy grandmother here. Her

part is perhaps the most con-

fusing element of "Insidious."

as the film jarringly throws the

character into the plot and leaves

her extremely undeveloped.

Hershey 's inclusion may have

simply been a nod to her hor-

ror pedigree from 1982"s '"The

Entity." but her part is, unfortu-

nately, negligible

"Insidious" will keep you

tense if not terrified for a portion

of its run, but. like many horror

films, it cannot sustain the ten-

sion throughout. Leave halfway

through and you might be satis-

fied; stay until the end and you'll

inevitably be disappointed

Ian Opolski can he reached at

iopolski(qstudenl. umass.edu.

Jbubab Krewe combines rock ^^^
with W, African ^jeli* tradition

By Brian Canova
ClULtm.AN St.ahf

When Toubab Krewe took the stage Friday night,

it seemed for a moment they might not be all that

into it. Between the droopy-eyed djembe percussion-

ist in the back right and the rather stiff bassist in the

front left, uncertainty loomed over what this Malian-

trained crew was prepared to bring to the crowded

Iron Horse Music Hall

However, once the band began to play and the crowd

began to loosen up, Toubab Krewe loosened up, too.

unleashing southern rock-infused jams, bright harp solos

from the 12- and 2 1-stnng West African harps, and even

a lengthy djembe jam which immediately garnered the

full support of the crowd, clapping and dancing along.

It's not often that music of this genre makes its way

to Northampton. The Krewe blends traditional West

African music that the band learned on countless trips

to Guinea. Mali and the Ivory Coast, with southern

rock riffs absorbed from the majority of its members"

North Carolina upbringing.

In fact, it's not all the time that this style of music

makes its way anywhere. To put it simply, the music of

Toubab Krewe is very unique and original. Their name is

derived from the West African word "toubab," which is

used in reference to white people of i;uropean decent and

the New Orleans spelling of "crew." The band manages

to bridge the gap between familiar rock and jam perfor-

mances, still managewhile at the same time to fitting the

expectations elicited from the label of "traditional West

African music.""

Toubab came on stage just before 1 1 p.m. and played

for almost two hours, building emotion and energy the

entire time. Despite the fact that the dance floor was

ripe with the smell of sweat, the band radiated positive

vibrations unto the crowd and seemed to inspire a com-

munal atmosphere that strengthened their performance.

In West African culture, "jeli"" or "griot " are a pres-

tigious caste of professional musicians and orators

These storytelling musicians are entrusted with the

important task of recounting genealogical information

and family events, as well as celebrating the morally

praiseworthy actions and behavior of their ancestors

and patrons and mediating disputes.

In Malian culture, few non-jeli take music as a profes-

sion. To the jell, music is less an expression of oneself

and more the communication of an important, timeless

message or lesson. Each member of Toubab Krewe, and

the music of the six-year-old, tive-piece band, embodied

these virtues and qualities on Fndav night.

Af^er a few particularly memorable jams that got

the whole crowd jumping, unfamiliar concertgoers

gave each other fist-bumps, exchanged stones of past

concerts and festivals, and future ones they intend to

explore. People introduced themselves to each other

and made witty small talk in front of the stage as the

music got quiet, then jumped right back into it as the

band picked up. everyone basking in the heightened

atmosphere that had overtook the bar

The five members of Toubab Krewe. Teal Brown

(drums). Drew Heller (electnc guitar). Justin Perkins

(kora. kamelengoni. electric guitar). David Pransky (bass

guitar) and Luke Quaranta (percussion), met af\er Brown

met Quaranta at college. Then, Pransky, whose sister

danced for the Toubab predecessor "Common Ground,"

joined the band.

Following the encore Toubab Krewe promoted their

festival to the Iron Horse crowd. "The Manifestivus"

takes place July 22 and 2.^ in Cabot, Vt.

Brian Canova can be reached at hcanova(Q^tudent.
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That's a Wrap, the latest restaurant to settle in Amherst Center, offers a variet>- of sandwiches, incIudinR

paninb, flat bread sandwiches and wraps, as well as a breakfast menu.

By Anthony Santiago

COLLEC.I.'VN CORRtSPt'NDENT

Wr -*.

Last Friday, the Iron Horse Music Hall h.>sted Toubab Krewe. an unconventional band that blinds modem

rock with traditional West African stvlings to create a sound that's all their own.

With so many different places to dine in Amherst

Center that offer a variety of flavors, it can be hard

to choose a restaurant with something for everyone.

Atmosphere, style and affordability are unavoidable

factors when deciding.

That's a Wrap is a new type of sandwich shop

that has been brought into Western Massachusetts.

They first began in Pittsfield and have expanded to

Dalton. Williamstown. and now Amherst. They have

future plans of expanding into New York and even

someday being as competitive and successful as the

Subway franchise.

That's a Wrap offers a small, cozy environment

to enjoy quality food with friends or family. When

you enter the restaurant, the first thing you notice is

the decor. Their rustic yet simple look is achieved

through the exposed brick wall, small wooden tables

and chairs, bar with stools, and open kitchen. The

atmosphere is relaxed, making the restaurant a very

warm and comforting place to dine.

The restaurant also provides a coffee shop-like

atmosphere, making it a great place to get some

work done. The music can be heard, but is not over-

powering or annoying when you're trying to talk or

do work. The dim lighting and neutral colors add to

the coziness of the restaurant and. overall, the place

presents itself as very versatile for many moods,

occasions, and people.

Above the counter where you place your order,

you will see the chalkboard menus, which can be

overwhelming at first glance. Don't worry, though;

if you need help one of the employees will gladly

explain items on the menu for you Offering a

wide variety of food choices that expands from

just wraps to paninis, flat breads, salads, smoothies,

soups, coffee and even a selection of breakfast items.

Any order of a flat bread, wrap or panini. comes

with your choice of a bag of chips, potato salad,

macaroni salad, couscous or fruit. The prices are

very reasonable, with wraps costing between $6.95

to $7.75 and nothing else on the menu ranging out of

a college student's budget.

After placing your order, you can sit at either

the long, cushioned bench, the stools or at a regular

table. What makes That's a Wrap different from most

restaurants of its kind is that you don't have to stand

and wait for your food or pick it up yourself After

you've found a fitting table, your order is delivered

to you. The portion sizes of the food are very good

and the quality is top-notch. The sandwiches are

tasteful, full of flavor and just look absolutely deli-

cious. The sandwich components are portioned just

right so that there isn't an overwhelming amount of

any given item and nothing falls out of the sandwich.

The sides are also very good.

The restaurant itself as well as the restrooms,

are clean and sanitary. The staff is very friendly

and open to talking to customers and providing

assistance. They also offer catering and a delivery

service, so if you just can't come to them they'd be

more than happy to come to you.

Located in the Center of Amherst on North

Pleasant Street next to Moti, That's a Wrap is in

the perfect location for business. It provides quick,

great tasting food to start or to finish your day. The

next time you're in town and have that urge to try

something new, or if you simply want a sandwich.

That's a Wrap is a great contender

.Anthony Santiago can he reached at aosanlia@

student umass. edu.
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UM's Nelson, Niland, Griffin,

Havens take part in Pro Day

11 II ll^K^:^nIN I lULll^lAM

WiJc rccicwr Anthony NclM)n wax one of five UMass seniors to take

part in the annual Pn) Day event for NFL scout at Mc(Juirk Stadium.

PRO DAY from page 8

Nelson, Kyle Havens and Greg

Niland each worked out tor NFL

scouts at McCiuirk Stadium during

the annual Pro Day event

Lach player participated in spe-

cific drills, including the 40-yard

dash, intended to test their skills at

their particular position.

The weather conditions were not

ideal for the NFL-hopefuls. but it

didn't deter them from putting out

their best performances.

"It was definitely cold, that's for

sure," said Nelson in an interview

with UMass Athletics. "Overall, it

wasn't a bad day. We had a good

amount of scouts here... For me,

from an individual standpoint, I

think 1 did pretty good, especially in

the position work."

"1 came out here, tried to have

fiin with the guys, see the football

team again, so it wasn't that nerve-

racking," said Griffin.

New def. coordinator
The departure of Keith Dud/inski

from the Minuiemen coaching stafT

made way for the announcement of

Frank Forcucci as the new defensive

coordinator on March 18.

Forcucci served on the UMass

staff for five years, most recently

acting as the team's outside line-

backers coach from 2()01-()3. Last

season, he was the linebackers

coach at Central Connecticut.

After seven seasons with the

Minutemen, Dud/inski is now

the inside linebackers coach at

Maryland after being hired on

Feb. 16. Dudzinski reunites with

Terrapins head coach Don Brown,

whom he worked under in 2()04-

OK when Brovsn was the UMass

head coach.

"We are very excited about

Frank Forcucci retuming to UMass

in the role of defensive coordina-

tor," said Minutemen head coach

Kevin Morris, according to UMass

Media Relations. "I have gotten to

know Frank over the years and am

impressed with his knowledge, orga-

nization and philosophy of defense."

Dcin Gi^liolli can he ivuchcJ

at Jf;igliol(a^tuJenl. umass. edu.

Increased offense

helps defense too
OFFENSE from page 8

bunt Meeks was eventually brought home

by Stephanie Mayne's RBI single.

1 he I -0 victory was a rare score that the

Minutewomen believe is not a retlection of

modern softball scores.

"Games are scored 6-2, not just 1-0 or

2-0 anymore," said Webster. "So it's not

just a pitcher's game like it used to be. I

really think it's a lot about hitting and our

team's finally doing a much better job at

that and I'm excited to see us progress."

However, one particular inning in

Game I on Sunday against Saint Louis

epitomized how diverse the Minutewomen

have become on offense as they topped the

Billikens. 4-0.

After Mayne began the fifth inning

with a solo home run to center field,

sophomore Cyndil Matthew, the team's

pesky ninth hitter, was hit by a pitch.

Following a steal of second base,

Matthew was brought home on a base

hit by Kyllie Magill, who advanced to

second on the throw.

Webster singled to put runners on

the corners with no one out. The heads-

up base running continued as Webster

attempted a steal of second base.

Magill alertly sprinted home following

the throw. When the second baseman

retrieved the throw, she immediately

threw home, which allowed Webster to

lake third.

The manufactured run by Webster and

Magill proved to be very important, as UMass

did not get another hit in the inning.

Sara Plourde, in the process of what

would become her eighth career no-hit-

ter, was able to loosen up after holding a

3-0 advantage.

As Sortino knows, a productive offense

can help relax the other facets of a team.

"It means a lot, " said Sortino. "It takes

the pressure off the pitcher, pressure ofl

the defense. When you know you can

score multiple runs, it's a very important

thing. If you don't have run capability,

that makes everyone just a little bit tighter

It makes them tighter in their at-bats. It

keeps feeding off itself and that's not ;i

good thing."

Patience at the plate has also been a

key element to the Minutewomen and their

recent success.

The first two runs of Game 2 against

the Billikens came courtesy of leadoff

walks in the first and second inning,

respectively.

With a versatile offense coming to

the plate each game, Sortino and the

Minutewomen can breathe easier as more

wins are sure to be in store.

Pele yasquez can he reached at

pvasquez(<^ludenl. umass.edu.

At a university with

over 620 classes in

60 fields, and with more than

130 courses online,

in 2 forest classrooms,

on 3 islands,

and across 5 Continents,

discover ONE
unforgettable

summer.

summer 2011 at

UMass Boston

summer.umb.edu
617.287.6000

^^M Registration begins

^^ March 28.

UMass hosts,

heads on road
SOFTBALL from page 8

Since scoring two or more runs in just two of its first 11 games this

year, UMass has averaged nearlv four runs in the last seven games.

more Kiki Saveriano, will look to bounce back

after her poor outing in which she gave up nine

runs (six earned) over 6.1 innings. The Huskies

led 5-4 after five innings, but surrendered a nine-

run seventh to the Scarlet Knights, which put the

game out of reach.

Despite her performance, Saveriano will like-

ly make her team-leading I9lh start against the

Minutewomen. Saveriano holds a 7-10 record along

with a 3.19 FRA and 90 strikeouts in 9S.2 innings.

Plourde. who currently holds a UMass record

with 17.2 consecutive hi'Iess innings, will likely

start against the Huskies, which boasts four play-

ers with over a .300 average. Senior Julianne

Towers is leading the team in all major hitting

categories, including average (.3K6), runs batted

in (26), home runs (seven) and runs (23).

Following the UConn game, the Minutewomen

will get on a bus to Boston to face the Terriers (18-10).

It is unclear which pitcher BU will chotise to make the

start, but they have three very solid options in sopho-

more E^rin Schuppert. Holli Floetker and Whitney

luthill. All three pitchers sport an FRA under 2.00 and

at least a .500 winning percentage.

Highlighting the Terriers offense is senior out-

fielder April Setterlund, who leads her team in the

triple crown categories (.382 average, six home

runs, 26 RBls). As a team, BU has a 273 average.

Followingthis week's games, the Minutewomen

will return home for a doubleheader against con-

ference rival St. Bonaventure (6-11, 3-5 A 10)

April 10 at the UMass Softball Complex.

Sieve Levine can he reached at slevine(asludent.

umass.edu.

Temple's Marris throws back-

to-back complete games vs. GW
By AVtY CH.'^L'NT

CoUtCilAN CoRRtsPONDfcNT

Senior right-hander Kristen

Marris threw two complete

games in a doubleheader sweep

of George Washington University

on Sunday for the Temple

University softball team.

GW started on the right track,

scoring a run off of

Marris in the bot-

tom of the first

inning. However,

the lead was short-

lived when Meaghan Marley and

Devynne Nelons scored two runs

in the top of the second.

The bases were loaded when

Marris stepped up to bat, hit-

ting a two-run single up the

middle, securing a 2-1 lead for

the Owls.

Both Marris and GW pitcher

Kara Clauss held the offenses

scoreless the rest of the way as

Temple held on for the victory.

In the second game. Marris

was a key player once again,

starting off the top of the first

with a triple. Sarah Prezioso

brought Marris home on a sac-

rifice fiy to center field, giving

the Owls an early 1-0 lead.

Sophomore Julie Orlandi hit

her first career home run in the

A-10 Softball

bottom of the third, knotting the

score for the Colonials.

Temple broke the tie in

the lop of the sixth when Ali

Robinson hit a solo home run.

increasing her total to a team-

high six for the season.

The Owls added insurance

when Marris scored the final run

of the contest to give Temple

the 3-1 win.

The Owls are

now 16-18 over-

all and 7-3 in the

Atlantic 10, while

the Colonials are II -1 3-1 over-

all and 3-5 in conference play.

Billikens shut out Rams
Saint Louis swept Rhode

Island 7-0 in the home-opener

this past weekend at the URI

Softball Complex.

The assault started early for

the Billikens as they drove in

a run in the top of the first and

three in the second.

Rhode Island didn't have

many opportunities to score, with

only five hits the entire game,

two coming in the last inning.

In the last inning, the Billikens

scored three runs on three hits to

ensure a 7-0 victory.

In the second game, the

Billikens continued the barrage,

scoring seven runs in the fourth

inning Of the 12 batters who

got up to the plate, five recorded

at least one run batted in. The

Billikens swept the two-game

doubleheader, outscoring Rhode

Island 14-0 over the weekend.

Kccugni/ed for excellence

Junior Saint Joseph's player

Bemadette Moran was awarded

the title of Atlantic 10 Conference

Softball Player of the Week.

Massachusetts' Sara Plourde. mean-

while, was named the Pitcher of the

Week, and Lindsey Webster was

named Rookie of the Week.

Moran played in four games

this week, recording a hit in

each game to lead the Hawks to

a 3-1 mark in the A- 10.

Plourde was impossible to

hit, as she struck out a school

record 39 batters with 17.2 con-

secutive hitless innings in four

games for the Minutewomen.

She earned a 3-0 record with

one save over that span.

Webster, a freshman right

fielder, helped UMass win all

four games this past week with a

three-run homer over Dartmouth

and two successful recorded sac-

rifice hunts. She also hit .500

with a 1 .000 slugging percentage

and knocked in five runs.

Amy Chaunt can we reached

at achauntCa student, umass. edu.
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"Quote of the Day

44 Don't threaten me with love, baby. Let's just

go walking in the rain.

Billie Holiday
55

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No expenence

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

$11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

Apnl 7th

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors NOW SHOWING
for June and September NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Five Awesome Songs About The

Rain:

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

No Rain by Blind Melon (this song is just

as rightly placed in the other category)

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Singing in the Rain by Gene Kelly

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Love Reign O'er Me by The Who (okay,

so it's a pun, but the album version

starts with the sound of rain)

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Rain by The Seatbelts (because

everything they have ever done is

amazing)

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Raining Blood by Slayer (Pure brutality

in song form)

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Five Awful Songs Alx)ut The Rain:

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

November Rain by Guns n' Roses

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Fire and Rain by James Taylor (awful

because it will force you to become

sentimental and irritating)

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Purple Rain by Prince (this is just to

piss off the strangely millitant Prince

fans)

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Rain Drops Keep Falling On My Head by

B.J. Thomas (because once it gets stuck

in your head it does not go away)

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

It's Raining Men by The Weather Girls

(Songs that promise miracles and do

not deliver always suck)

RTVSY Tl Mn 1 ViriMA m I AT1(1S<

ofAmherst

Condominums^

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gonel

www.townehoateofamlierft.com 50 MokIow St Amhent. MA
Td: 413.549.0839

ta: 413.549.8487

RiKht-hander Kristen Marris towed two complete (james to help Temple sweep a double header aKainst

Cieorce Wa.shini{ton. The senior also hit a two-run single to help her own cause in a 2-1 victory.
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f^ff^, ,!**^^Bn*'^^?ii"-^f I UMass community hosts large scale teach-in
T ]\/( ^o^^c T l(^r-.1-»r» KM .heir siari.nii D.tchinn. Junior ace Sara Plourde "^^ A.W M.%^^\^ ^^^^%^ M.M.M.M.M. ^m^

j f^UM faces UConn, BU

on consecutive nights

Bv Steve Levine

C01.Ltt;iAN STAKb

Aa- >ar-

iiuTcii'^iiii;

1 I'lourJc mako
Iht 11 1 iird to 1

1

,1 pitch in .1 ijamc i-arlicr

• 10 this vtar with a l.Sl

lhi> scaMin. I he junior lias thrown con>ccuti\f no-hittcrs,

i-arncJ run avcratsc anJ 244 >triki-outN.

After scuffling for over a month lo start the

season, the University of Massachusetts soft-

ball team has looked a lot like a Atlantic 10

( hampionship team again over the past two

weeks. The Minutewomen will go for their fifth

and sixth wins against non-conlcrcnce oppo-

nents this week, when they host Connecticut on

luesday and travel to face Boston University on

Wednesday.

UMass (13-14, 5-3 A-10) lost 10 of 12 to

start the season, often struggling to find con-

sistent offense. However, UMass has averaged

nearly four runs a game its last seven contests

(6-1). UMass coach Hlaine Sortino has seen her

young players mature at the plate, citing a better

approach and more patience.

Still, the Minutewomen are characterized by

their starting pitching. Junior ace Sara Plourde

has thrown two consecutive no-hitters while her

understudies, freshmen Caroline Raymond and

Lindsey Webster, have pitched well at the back-

end of the rotation. Plourde carries an 11-10

record with a 1 .51 earned run average to go along

with 244 strikeouts in 143.1 innings. Raymond

has seen the bulk of No. 2 duties, going 2-1 with

a 2.88 [;RA through 24.1 innings. Collectively as

of March 31. the UMass staff is second in the con-

ference with a 2.22 l-RA behind Fordham's 2.15.

Defensively, the Minutewomen rank fourth in the

conference with a .95K fielding percentage

As the offense, pitching and defense are all

coming together, it's clear that UMass' confi-

dence is rising as it heads into the heart of the

season. The Minutewomen will look to fine-tune

their offense this week, starting with Tuesday's

contest against the University of Connecticut

Huskies (13-15), who are coming off a 13-7 loss

against Rutgers on April 3. UConn's ace, sopho-

See SOFTBALL on page 6

Offense coming of age after

abysmal start to begin season
Ih Pi il \a>qi b/

L^iHltlilAN Sl.MI

l.arlicr in the season. Massachusetts soft-

ball coach flaine Sortino was looking for

anybody and everybody to contribute offen-

sively. Now. however, each player in the

lineup is contributing in her own way as the

Minutewomen have recently grown into a

versatile group of batters.

Not too long ago. UMass was searching for

answers. In the midst of an II -game stretch

that produced just one win. the Minutewomen

scored over two runs just twice.

"We haven't had the easiest of times,"

said Sortino in a March 30 interview. "We've

been struggling We have to hit one through

nine. We've been out of sorts. Quite frankly. I

reallv felt like it's not technically our swings

as much as the choices."

Sortino recalled a weekend at Charlotte

from March lK-20 when she stood from the

third base coaches' box as her team let good

pitches go by and swung at multiple bad

pitches.

The Minutewomen scored three total runs

in the weekend's two games.

However, since UMass started its first home

campaign of the season, the olTense has been there

just enough to help out the pitching staff.

A four-game win streak over Dartmouth

and Saint Louis saw the Minutewomen score

15 total runs.

While four of those runs came via the

home run. the majority has been created as a

result of small ball principles, smart base run-

ning, and timely, collective hitting.

The lone run scored in UMass' Ciame 1

win over Dartmouth on Wednesday came

after Tiffany Meeks earned a full-count walk.

The next batter, freshman Lindsey Webster,

promptly sacrificed her over to second with a

See OFFENSE on page 6
Cyndil Matthew (jets rcadv in the batter's b*ix in a

Matthew has nine stolen ba.scs and has vet to he caught

game this year,

this season.

J UMass announces ^11

I
schedule, will play BC

^M^^^M^ *>.RBrR. i'i.'i.l foi.^N

Quarterback Kvlc Havens hands the ball off to tailback John Oiffin in a game last season. Both Havens

.md CJrilfen vv.>rked out tor NFl, scouts at the Pro Day event at McGuirk Stadium.

By Dan Giguotti

CoiLtc.iAN Staff

The Massachusetts football team

held its annual Pro Day at McGuirk

Stadium on March 25. announcing

its 2011 schedule.

The schedule is highlighted

by the second-annual Colonial

Clash at Gillette Stadium against

New Hampshire on Oct. 22 and

a BCS battle against Boston

College on Sept. 24.

UMass will open its season on

Thursday, Sept. I at Holy Cross on

the road. I ollowing a bye week, the

Minutemen open their home sched-

ule with a conference game against

Rhixle Island on Sept. 17.

Central Connecticut rounds out

the non-conference schedule for

UMass as it will host the Blue Devils

on Oct. S for Band Day. Nov 5 marks

the annual Homecoming game, this

year played against Villanova. The

Wildcats, who lost in the semifinal

round of the Kinuball Championship

Subdivision postseason toumament

in 2010, will meet the Minutemen

a(\er a year off.

Old Dominion, also omitted from

last season's schedule, welcomes

UMass on Oct. 1. The Minutemen

also travel to Delaware (Oct. 15).

Richmond (Oct. 29) and Maine

(Nov. 12) for Colonial Athletic

Association road contests.

The final regular season game

will be played on Nov. 19 against

James Madison.

Seniors at Pro Day
Seniors John (iriftin, .Vnthony

See PRO DAY on page 6

Kentucky overthrows No*

5 Florida 9-2 on Sunday
l\\ TRtvoit BK^\^

The L'niversity of Kentucky softball

team set the tone immecliaiely against

No. .s University of Florida on Sunday

afternoon, drilling in eight runs in the

first inning en route lo a 9-2 victory.

Meagan .\iill started the onslaught lor

the No 2.Vraiiked Wildcats by hming a

leadoff home run in the top of the first

inning. Lauren Cumbess executed a sui-

cidc-stjuee/e with liic bases loaded. briiiL'-

inu Megan 'Vocke home
ni:ii)ilKi DcMarline then

mUIkIciI hack to dators

pitcher Hannah Rogers,

Fhirida. however, attempted

JO tor a double play, but an erroi at first

ulkd in amilhei nin for the Wildcats.

W nil ilic score at 3-0. Annie Rowlands

liiovc in C umbess on a grounder and limily

' >lty hamniL-red a two-run double into cen-

lield Aiill DMilc a second appearance at

ilic pLiU' in ihc mning. ilclivering .mother

home run lo hanv> a snowman on the score-

iid for Kenliicky.

,\ doul-lc from jolly led lo a Kloritla error

a sacrifice bunt from \ ocke to increase

ihc Wildculs' lead lo 9-0 in the fourth.

Llorida <jot on ihe board in the fit)h

on senior :\]j Paculha's line drive to lefi

(leld. Paciil!''.! iliovc in iwii runs to make

the deficil ' ' lot liv.- (iaiors Horida.

Top 25 Softball

however, was unable to edge any closer

the rest of the game.

While Kentucky will lake a breath-

er from the SLC, Florida will face

Arkansas ihis upcoming weekend in a

conference matchup.

Tide crashes on SC
In .1 pitchers batilc. senior kelsi Dunne

came out on lop by throwing her eighth

career no-hiiter. leading No. 1 L'niversity of

.Mabama to 1-0 victory over Ihe L'niversity

of South Carolina.

Dunne (IX-1) walked two and stuck

out 10 while in her second

no-hitlcr of the season. On

leh. 12. Dunne slnick out

1 1 and walked three against

Jacksonville State, which

has accounted for three of the senior's no-

hitters

Ciamecock piuhcrs Audrey Hroyles

.uul .lulie Sarrati put up a fight by only

allowing live hits against the Crimstin.

South Carolina's defense forced nine

Alabama players to remain on base

thiouuhoiii the game. Broyles let up one

run in the firsl after Whitney Larsen's

RBI single brought Kiyia Brand home.

Braud oiiginally gained a leadolT walk,

stealing second and advancing to third

al'lei Jennifer Fcnton's sacrifice bunt.

.Alabama w ill neM face Louisiana State

,il Baton Rouge tor a ihree-game series,

commencing on Friday.

Bulldogs sweep Skyhawks
Jack Turner Stadium was jam-packed

iliis past Sunday, with over 1.000 fans

in attendance to watch the University of

(ieorgia sweep the University ofTennessee

Martin with a 6-0 win.

1 he Skyhawks were no match for the

No. 2-ranked Bulldogs. Center fielder

Megan Latiirer was the only Tennessee-

Martin player to get a hit off of Georgia

pitcher Morgan Montemayor. The fresh-

man (16-2) pitched six innings, walking

two and striking out seven. Senior ICatie

Murphy came in for relief in the seventh

and held Ihe Skyhawks scoreless.

In Ihe first. Georgia seniors Megan

Wiggins and Brianna Hesson reached bases

due to a walk and a fielder's choice, respec-

tively. Ashley Razey then hit a two-run

single to make the score 2-0. Razey was

a crucial component to the Bulldogs on

Sunday, finishing 3-for-3 with four RBIs.

The junior catcher drove a double to center

in Ihe third, scoring Hesson. By the fifth

inning, Cieorgia led 5-0 and Razey snagged

her forth RBI and second double of the

game with a line drive lo center.

Georgia's victory marked its 37th

straight win at home. The Bulldogs will

look to continue that streak when they face

Ihe No. 1 Tennessee in a doubleheader at

home on Wednesday.

Tnviir Bray can he reached at lbray(w,

sliiik'nl umass. edu.

1 k"! Mll'iv til 1 Knus's

Meagan Aull rounds the b.ises after hitting a home run In

the Gators. Aull hit two homers in the contest, including a le

the Wildcats'

adof f blast in

9- 2 victory owr
the first inning.

By Michelle Williams
CoLLtc.iAN Staff

Hundreds of members of the

University of Massachusetts

community packed the Student

Union Ballroom Tuesday after-

noon to demonstrate support for

public sector workers, unions

and alternative solutions to

funding higher education with-

out increasing financial burdens

upon students.

The UMass event showed

its solidarity with a national

event and call-to-action tilled.

•Fightback USA: A National

Teach-in on Austerity, Debt &
Corporate Greed."

"The teach-in seeks to help

young people across America

understand how the rcccnl

actions undertaken by the brave

citizens of Wisconsin are the

key to turning the tide away

from increasing inequality and

misery, and toward the devel-

opment of a sustainable and

healthy American society in the

21st century," said Christine

Kelly, an organizer of the

national event. "The teach-in

seeks to infuse the fight back in

the states with the energy and

commitment of American youth

whose future hangs in the bal-

ance."

While the national event was

held in New York City, organiz-

ers called for campuses across

the country to hold local events.

According to the event's web-

site, over 266 campuses were

set to participate.

UMass community members

organized a local teach-in to

participate, and the event was

sponsored by over a do/en aca-

demic departments at LMass. as

well as local unions and student

groups.

Interested students and sup-

porters filled the ballroom's

seals, leaving many attendees

with seats on the floor and

standing-room only positions as

they listened to professors, stu-

dents and community organizers

discuss issues such as taxes and

economic hierarchies, single-

payer health care, student fees

and media coverage of higher

education.

In a short speech titled.

Several members of the UMass community gathered in the Student Union

to a number speakers opine on solution.-! to higher education funding.

Ballroom yesterday and listened

"WTF: Where's the Funding?"

Melissa Urban, an organizer on

the state-level for the Center for

Education Policy and Advocacy,

discussed the issue of rising stu-

dent debt.

"America now has more stu-

dent loan debt than credit card

debt. In June 2010. America

had SK29.7«5 billion in student

loan debt ... At the same time,

the Federal Reserve cites ciedit

card debt at S«26.5 billion."

she said. "Since this time, stu-

dent loan debt has bee growing.

In a bad job economy where

students are having difficulty

finding employment when they

graduate, that's like taking out

a mortgage only without getting

a house"
Dan Claw son. a professor

in the sociology department of

UMass and a former president

of the Massachusetts Society of

Professors union, discussed the

reasons why student debt has

reached such alarming levels.

Claw son compared the cost

of higher education 30 years

ago to the cost of education at

the University today.

"If Ihe cost of a public uni-

versity had gone up at the same

rale as general inflaiion. it

would cost you S2.400 to attend

the Iniversity." he said "In

fact, the tuition for one year for

an in-state student is SI 1,732.

That is more than four times as

much."
fhe rising cost of tuition

means it is inevitable for more

students lo take on debt when

going lo college, according to

Clawson. "In the 1970s and

|9K0s a student could work 10

hours-a-week at a minimum

wage job and cam enough to

pay for their tuition and fees.

Today, you'd have to work more

than 29 hours a week, and work

more if you siill wanted to eat.

have a place to sleep or be

able 10 afford clothes." said

Clawson.

The sociology professor said

that Ihe cost of an education

has risen at such an alarm-

ing rate due to a decrease in

federal and state funding, in

A number of campus groups setup stations displaying their positions

on issues at yesterday's teach-in.

the form of direct funding to

universities and in the form of

grants to students Due to Ihe

shift of who pays for educa-

tion, Clawson said education

is no longer entirely public.

"Flt'ectively. the university is

being privatized, il is no lon-

ger a fully public university."

Clawson said.

He ended his speech by say-

ing, "we need free public educa-

tion. We can't afford il now. so

let's tax the rich."

Immediately following

Clawson's speech, members of

the audience began the chani

"Tax Ihe rich! Tax the rich!"

Near the end of the local

event. Student Trustee Mike

I ,'\ stepped onto the stage to

discuss fee increases to be voted

on soon bv the UMass Board of

Trustees. Iniiially. Fox told the

crowd that he still wasn't sure

if he would v«)te in favor or

against fee increases for univer-

sity students.

fhe crowd responded in

anger and several members if

Ihe audience shouted. "Vote no!"

Hearing the crowd's response

Fox said. "I was elected to rep-

resent the people, and you are

the people who are passionate

and and clearly want no. so I

will vote no."

See TEACH-IN on page 2

Montola lectures on LARPing
Bv Tim )o\v>

CiiLti:tiiAN Staff

Imagine the types of games

children play, mostly with their

imagination, such as pretending

the floor is lava or that a stick

off the ground transforms into

a broadsword and they're now

a knight in shining armor. Now
pretend adults are participating

in playing "pretend." Its not an

identity crisis - it's Live Action

Role Playing, or LARP. for

short, and it's a rapidly expand-

ing phenomenon, especially in

Nordic culture.

Ciuest lecturer Marcus

Montola. who according lo a

release from the Scandanavian

Impulses lecture series, is the

"leading scholar of role-play-

ing and pervasive games in the

emergent field of game stud-

ies" and a researcher at Ihe

University of Tampere, Finland,

discussed the roots, uprising

and impact of Nordic LARP on

Monday, .-Xpril 4. in his lectured

titled. "Nordic LARP. Cirassroot

Expression, Playful Art."

As part of the final installment

of the Scandinavian Impulses

series at the University of

Massachusetts, Montola delved

into the culture of LARPing and

the reasons behind the activity.

LARPing is a type of immer-

sive game, with different rules

depending on 'he style of game

played. While some games may

focus on fighting in a fantasy

story, others may focus on a

New Amherst lib.

trustee appointed

IKK 1 R. >Vl UK KR

Live Action Role Playing has become a cult activity and fascination in recent years, with individuals activi-

tely engaging in following storylines of varying degrees of intensity.

more realistic setting in which

players actively engage in act-

ing out the role of being another

person. Almost all LARP games

feature a storyline of some sort,

and the games nearly always

rely on people interacting with

others to fully develop the plot-

lines.

Opening up with a scene in

Oklahoma during the Cuban

Missile Crisis. Montola told

Ihe audience to picture them-

selves there, enjoying a normal

day. That is. until the alarm

go otT. where they must evacu-

ate to Ihe nearest bomb shelter

and remain inside for 12 hours.

Only. Ihe cardboard boxes that

are supposed to be filled with

tin cans are filled with speakers

lo enhance audio of the bomb-

ing. Of course, the bombing

isn't actually happening; it's all

a scenario that people willingly

chose to be in.

Montola said this style of

extreme immersion is typical of

Nordic LARPs.
"Someone thought it would

be cool, exciting or terrifying to

experience this." said Montola.

He explained the primary dif-

ferences with LARP in America

compared to Nordic ones, staling

that Nordic LARPs are gener-

ally more immersive and tend to

deviate from the style of over-

Ihc-lop fighting cainpaigns that

See LARP on page 2

Bv William I'lukins

CoLiFiiiAN Staff

Members of Amherst's

Select Board and the town's

Jones Library Board of Trustees

Monday night appointed a long-

time town resident and college

professor lo a vacated library

trustee post.

Austin Sarat. ihe William

Nelson Cromwell Professor of

Jurisprudence and Political

Science at Amherst College,

received eight-of-nine votes

cast by Select Board and trust-

ee metnbers at a joint meeting

between the two boards. Sarat

was one-of-three residents who

vied for the position the other

two were Carl Irikson. a library

volunteer with a background in

non-profit financial management,

and Richard Fein, the director i^\'

placement at the Kenberg School

of Management at the University

of Massachusetts.

The position became open

after Kathleen Wang resigned

from the library's board of trust-

ees in January. Wang left the

post after the ballot deadline for

the annual town election, so the

Select Board and trustees, by

law. were charged with electing

someone to Ihc post

Each of the three candidates

at the onset of Monday night's

meeting gave the members of the

Select Board and board (>i inisi-

ees short pitches as to why they

fell they would be best suited for

the position.

Fein, who noted that he is

retiring from LJMass Ihis June,

said he fell that serving on the

board of trustees would be a way

that he could give back to the

Ciimmunity. He also said that he

feels the Jones Library is a gem

in Amherst.

"The Jones Library is one of

the treasures of our community."

Fein said, adding that he feels

that the edifice is a point of pride

in the community.

Erikson. who voluntarily re-

shelves books at the library, said

he likes tackling financial issues,

and added that he feels the library

instills knowledge in members of

the community.

"The library's important to

me because il creates a sense of

knowledge and understanding,"

said Irikson

And Sarat, who has lived in

Amhcrsi since 1974. said that he

wanted to serve on the board of

trustees because of his love for

books, library and the public. He

noted that the library should also

be thought of as a community

center.

.M'ter each of the candidates

gave Iheir opening statements,

they vvere questioned by Select

See SELECT BOARD on page 3
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TEACH-IN from page 1

I he Icach-in at UMass was

line of four teach-ins chosen

by the national group to be

tcaturcd on the escnt website,

www.tighibackteachin.org.

Ben Taylor, a student at

L'Mass and the local event's the

master of ceremonies, said, in

an interview prior to the event,

he feels that there needs to be

a national tight against student

debt, and he feels this event

could be the start of one.

"Its the first time in my

adult life that I've heard of

something like a national teach-

in on budget cuts, on austerity,

on the attack on the working

class," he said. "It feels like a

historic moment, something that

absolutely needed to happen."

Taylor said he felt strongly

about the issue of student debt

as graduation approaches and

he will have to begin to payback
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On-campus ortjanirations such as the Graduate Employee

Ort;ani:ation. GEO, demonstrated support for the teach-in's message.

his loans.

"I'm expecting to graduate

with $40-50 thousand worth of

student loan debt. It's a horror

show, student debt is the new
national debt crisis."

An average graduate of

UMass faces $21,614 of stu-

dent loan debt upon graduation,

according to a 2008 study by the

U.S. Department of Education.

The average amount of debt for

a college graduate is $20,200

nationally, according to the

Department of Education.

On Wednesday, April 6,

Public Higher Education

Network of Massachusetts

(PHENOM), a group that advo-

cates at a state-wide level for

public higher education, is

sponsoring an event to call

federal and state legislators to

ask them to better fund public

higher education institutions.

Callers will be asking state

legislators to support House

Bill 2553 "An Act to Invest

in Our Communities," that,

according to a press release

from PHENOM, "would pro-

gressively raise $1.2 billion by

restoring the income tax rate to

5.95 percent, greatly increas-

ing personal exemptions, and

increasing the capital gains tax

rate to 8.95 percent."

The call-in will be held in

the Cape Cod Lounge from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Michelle Williams can be

reached at mnwillia^sludenl

umass.edu.
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Students found places to watch the speakers on the liiH.rs and in the

back's standing-room sections after the Ballroom's seats filled.

UM lecture explores distinctive LARPing styles
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LARP from page 1

many LARPs in America are

associated with.

He said Angalo LARPs are

generally more focused on a

fantasy campaign with boffer

combat and having fun. A boffer

is a fake weapon usually made

from tape, a durable type of

foam and other supplies.

This was compared to Nordic

LARPs. where he said that the

style of game that was played

Wis founded further in psycho-

"loukal mots, reinventing one

sell and as a form of expression.

Nordic LARPv he said, can be a

very community-driven experi-

ence, though not always an ideal

one.

He argued that people are

willing to put themselves

through mundane and strain-

ing games for various reasons,

including that fictional experi-

ences produce real emotions,

and that having fun isn't the

only worthwhile experience.

He also said that there was

not always a defined goal,

whereas many Angalo games

include objectives. Nordic

games are lacking in objective

and rely on the players to estab-

lish what their personal goals

are as they play.

He did admit at the end of the

lecture in response to a question

that he was not fully educated in

Angalo LARPs, however.

"I'm sure I didn't do justice to

American LARPs in this presen-

tation, but it's just much harder to

find documentation of it."

He went into the 360 degree

ideal, which he considers ulti-

mate physical immersion, or

playing a role extensively to the

point of actually being that per-

son, in a "what you see is what

you get" element.

In addition, he mentioned a

type of persuasive LARP. where

some players play in the world,

regardless of where they actu-

ally are. and that this can have

ethical and legal issues.

In addition, he noted how

LARPing is definitely a cult

culture.

"LARP is not a spectator

sport. It looks really silly when

you're looking from outside."

he said.

The impact of LARPing, he

continued, has led to several

franchises and endorsements,

some in an attempt to make the

game more mainstream.

According to Montola, com-

panies like Nokia have spon-

sored LARPs, and several

Nordic LARPs have a business-

like style.

Several Nordic LARPs also

have a political background, and

may tend to include themes such

as "leftist, green, iiberal, femi-

nist and anti-war," he said.

Montola, who has a masters

degree in social science, is the

author of "Beyond Role and

Play," "Playground Worlds,"

"Nordic Larp," and he co-

authored the book "Pervasive

Games: Theory and Design."

The lecture was part of

the University's Scandinavian

Impulses series, and was held

in the Isenberg School of

Management.

Tim Jones can be reached at

timothyi(a student. umass edu

^M^1K.BLUE/^^IC».'R

While North American LARPing is kmiwn for its somewhat over-the-

top style, Nordic LARPing is known to be more immersive for players.
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Town manager reports on EMS

calls made after Dayglow events

SELECT BOARD from page 1

Board and trustee members on

a variety of matters that pertain

to the library. Some questions

involved how the candidates

would go about increasing dona-

lions to the library, how they feel

representatives from the library

should approach the public and

what they feel about the physical

standing of the library.

Additionally, the candidates

also gave closing statements

before the members of the two

boards took a vote on who to

appoint.

All five Select Board mem-
bers and three out of the four

current board of trustees mem-
bers voted to appoint Sarat to

the post, as newly-elected trustee

Michael Wolff voted to appoint

Erikson to the position.

Sarat will serve as a library

trustee until the town elections

of 2012.

Elsewhere Monday night.

Town Manager John Musante

reported to Select Board mem-

bers that roughly 64 emergency

medical services were placed from

Friday night to Sunday morning

the majority of which were

related to drug and alcohol issues,

pertaining to the Dayglow events

this past weekend at the Mullins

Center The town, Musante said,

relied on mutual aid services from

Sunderland, Belchertown and

Northampton to respond to all of

its calls.

Additionally, Musante said that

he spoke to UMass officials about

the matter, and noted that they

said they will look into the issue

further.

In other business. Select Board

members Monday night also unan-

imously approved a resolution that

will call on state representatives

to support legislation that would

institute a progressive tax aimed

at increasing funding for public

entities.

The resolution, known
as "An Act to Invest in Our

Communities," calls for increas-

ing the state income tax from 5.3

percent to 5.95 percent.

However, the bill also calls

for increasing tax exemptions

for those defined as middle-class

individuals, which the authors of

the legislation perceive will offsei

the tax increase

Additionally, the resolution

aims to increase the tax rate for

those perceived to be wealthy

investors.

The Select Board approved

of the measure after Max Page,

the vice president of the Public

Higher Education Network of

Massachusetts, urged them to sup-

port it.

William Perkins can he reached

at wperkinsCdstudent umass.edu.
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Obama's gross The importance of unions

foreign poiicy
Distracted as we are by the

unprecedented domino-like top-

pling of a multitude ot the Middle

bast's oppressive regimes and

Dmitriy Shapiro sh'ps" and

President
Barack Obama's wattling on

issues arising from our George

W. Bush era interventions

(should we try terrorists at

home or not".'), we've left our

small Communist neighbor, the

Republic of Cuba, under much

less scrutiny than usual.

Raul ami Fidel Castro have

rightfully seen this as a window

of opportunity to deal a blow to

the United States much like their

"Axis of Evil" mentors Iran under

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad and North

Korea under Kim Jong II by cap-

turing an American civilian con-

tractor and throwing him in jail

without any guarantee of imprison-

ment length or trial dale.

Maybe this is the first time

you're hearing of this don't

be ashamed if you are, this story

has not grabbed the public's

attention quite like the American

nationals that were captured

in other, more loudmouthed

nations. Maybe that this cap-

tive, 61 -year-old contractor Alan

Gross, is neither young nor relat-

ed to a celebrity. Gross, cap-

tured in December 2009 appar-

ently a good year for capturing

Americans has been wasting

away in a high-security Cuban

jail ever since, with little media

or international scrutiny. Only

recently, miniscule pressure

from the U.S. forced the Cuban

government to finally try and

sentence Gross - 15 months after

his detention.

the same here, but the Cuban gov-

ernment is harder."

Really? "Harder" than North

Korea? Jimmy Carter did success-

fully free hnglish teacher Aijalon

Gomes, a Boston native, after Gomes

had crossed over the North Korean

border Yet for what the U.S. deemed

a pnority the relea.se of journalists

Laura Ling and Luna Lee that same

year, the administration sent the sig-

nificantly more prestigious former

President Bill Clinton.

Not surprisingly. Carter left

Cuba on March 30 without secur-

ing Gross's release, stating that he

wasn't expecting that outcome.

Cuban President Raul Castro and

his venerated brother Fidel have

made a mockery of American for-

eign policy. They, along with the

world's other dictators, are seeing

the Obama administration's for-

eign policy as a joke as was pre-

dicted by Republicans before and

after the president's election. The

liberties taken by the nations that

President Bush called the "Axis

of Evil." had not disappeared as

expected by Obama's supporters,

but only increased, a trend dem-

onstrated by the rise in the kidnap-

pings of American nationals by

non-terrorist states for diplomatic

leverage. Meanwhile, our actions

in Libya, highlight that finally,

humanitarian considerations are

now factoring in this administra-

lions logic, although quite argu-

ably, the wrong kind of logic.

But Gross's crime of provid-

ing internet access to a small

and marginalized segment of

Cuban society him claiming

that he had not realized the

hardware he was given was paid

for by USAID - invokes anoth-

er, larger problem.

American workers' rights are being restricted

ui several slates and this trend is in danger ot

spreading across the country In Wisconsin, a

law banning collective bargaining for all public

employee unions except firefighters and police

has passed in the state

Jaron Lewin-Berlin ^'^^'''"': ^".'^""^'^

"" "
u W isconsin judge has

deemed the new law

as having been passed without due notice, it is

only one of several bills that are in development

in states across America.

In Ohio, a new bill denies unions the right

to bargain over health care, sick time or pension

benefits. Although this law does not restrict unions

from all forms of bargaining, like Wisconsin's, it

afl'ects about twice as many workers, including

police and firemen. Bills restrict-

ing the rights of workers unions to

bargain are also in development in

other states. In Indiana, a nght-to-

work bill, which prohibits anyone

from being forced to join a union

or pay union dues as a condition ol

employment is under consideration.

Union members are protesting this

bill, saying it will kill their unions'

abilities to bargain and deplete their benefits. In

Tennessee, a bill has been proposed that would

eliminate teachers unions' collective bargaining

rights. In Massachusetts, a bill that would elimi-

nate bargaining rights for all issues except salary

has also been proposed.

In the last two months, tens of thousands have

gathered in Wisconsin as well as hundreds of

people in other states to protest Wisconsin's anti-

union bill. As I write this, people across the state

of Ohio are gathering signatures in an attempt

to obtain a referendum against the new law. It is

obvious that this matter is incredibly impt)rtani to

any Americans who believe in the importance of

workers' rights. After all, it is due to the work of

unions that Amencan workers have the rights they

are entitled to tixlay.

Unions alfect society in general. You may

believe the passing of these new bills won't affect

you unless you are a fireman or teacher, but the

way that these unions are doing their jobs affects

all sorts of things we take for granted. If you are

opposed to the idea of organized unions, take a

second to think abtiut what unions have done for

the workers in our country.

Imagine America without any unions. It would

be an America without a 40-hour-work-week, an

America without a minimum wage, an America

without appropriate safety standards, women

worker's rights or weekends off.

If you are opposed to the Idea of

organized unions, take a second to

think about what unions have done

for the workers In our country.

It was due to organized strikes by labor unions

in America that the eight-hour-work-day was

established. The National Labor Union requested

Congress for an eight-hour-work-day in 1 866.

Although this request was initially denied, wit

was due to further work by the union that aware-

ness of the issue was brought to the public.

This lead to organized strikes, often in lum lead-

ing to shortened workdays and eventually leading

to enough political pressure to influence Congress

to pass the National Industry Recovery Act, which

established minimum wages, maximum hours and

the nght for unions to have collective bargaining.

Unions have been intrinsically influential in

supporting America's working class since they

were introduced. It is the unions that protect the

rights of the workers involved. Big businesses

aren't concerned with the rights of individual

workers; they are concerned about their profits. If

unions lose the ability to bargain for the rights of

workers, they might as well lose their existence

entirely. These new laws will have the effect of

depleting many of the rights the working class

people of America have struggled to obtain.

In a sense, it is understandable that government

officials in these states believe that something

needs to be done. There are budget deficits that

do need to be dealt with, and in some cases the

unions may be asking for more money ft-om the

state than is necessary However, the way that

these state governments are going

about dealing with these situations

IS atrocious. Instead of renegotiating

with the unions about how much

money they need, officials are opt-

ing to pass laws to ban unions from

negotiating at all.

Instead of attempting to shut down

workers unions to decrease budget

deficits, the state governments should

be working with the unions to achieve an agree-

ment which benefits the budget without damaging

worker's rights. Democracy is the backbone of

our society, and destroying the rights of workers

unions to bargain democratically with the govern-

ment is damaging to democracy in general. So

if you do believe that more money is being paid

to workers unions than is necessary, support a

decrease in appropriated funds; don't support a

bill that will annihilate American workers fi^edom

to be allowed to negotiate for their rights.

Jarvn Lewin-Berlin is a Collegian columnist. He

can he ivachedatjlewinh((i:^tudeni.umass.e(iu.

As Krauthammer and others point

out, the current administration Is

displaying a very flawed moral logic.

The verdict delivered by the

Cuban court on March 12 sen-

tenced Gross to 15 years in jail

for attempting to implement a

"'subversive" program paid for

by the United States that aimed

to bring down Cuba's communist

government."

Allegedly, Gross, a contractor

for a U.S. Agency for International

Development backed networking

firm Development Alternatives,

Inc, based in Bethesda, Md..

whose mission statement is "to

make a lasting dilTerence in the

world by helping developing

nations become more prosperous,

fairer and more just, cleaner, safer.

healthier, more stable, more effi-

cient, and better governed."

It is not hard to see why work-

ing for this firm could arouse sus-

picion in anti-democratic nations

throughout the world, but what

actual threat could the Cuban

government have received from

Gross' work to warrant such a pro-

longed internment and a 15-year

sentence pretty much a life

sentence for a man of his age and

health. Gross, a Jewish-American,

was working to enable a small

Cuban Jewish community access

to the internet in order to com-

municate with other communities

within Cuba as well as around

the world. His work included the

distribution of laptops, satellite

phones and other hard/software

to this tiny, peaceful and aging

community hardly a subversive

revolutionary force.

Having recently awakened to

the call of humanitarianism, the

Obama administration has recent-

ly granted Gross' case a small

portion of their attention and sent

bumbling foreign alTairs fiunkey,

Hamas-apologist and diplomatic

third-stringer ex-President Jimmy

Carter to meet with Raul and

Fidel Castro lo secure Gross's

release. After publicly embarrass-

ing and subverting U.S. foreign

relations on the Cuban media cir-

cuit appearing on television and

radio shows to blast the U.S.'s

Cuban embargo and calling for the

U.S. to release five Cuban spies

that are being held for delivering

information to our Middle Eastern

enemies Carter hobnobbed with

the Castros like the old friend he

is. According to an APF report,

Cuban dissident hlogger Yoani

Sanchez wrote, "Because he has

the experience that managed the

release (in 2010) of an American

in North Korea, maybe he can do

Many have pointed to how pow-

erful the effects of free communi-

cation via the internet empow-

ers the population of a repressed

state by observing revolts in Iran.

Tunisia, Egypt, Libya and others

The story of the previous decade

is of government infringement of

such freedoms.

No doubt that the restrictions put

on media, search engines and gen-

eral internet use empower repres-

sive regimes to control informa-

tion to maintain their power. This

is not surprising leaders have

always tried to restrict the free-

dom of information. What's more

appalling is that the post-Presi-

deni Bush U.S. has not challenged

any of these present incursions

when such power is being used by

nations to avoid the fate of their

fallen comrades. In a recent opin-

ion column. Washington Post col-

umnist and Fox News contributor

Charles Krauthammer slammed

Secretary of State Hillary Clinton

for a statement describing Syrian

President Bashar al-Assad. sound-

ing more like Hugo Chavez than

an American dignitary. "Many of

the members of Congress of both

parties who have gone to Syria

in recent months have said they

believe he's a reformer."

If suppression of free media,

restrictions on internet use and vio-

lent crackdowns on protesters are

Clinton's idea of refonn. then either

the Democrats have allied with

the Arab Socialist Ba'ath party or

the Obama administration thinks

Bashar's actions could teach them to

handle their Tea Party opponents. As

Krauthammer and others point out,

the current administration is display-

ing a very flawed moral logic.

While President Obama basks in

the limelight of the false coalition

he built against Qaddafi on shaky

moral and constitutional grounds.

Gross remains imprisoned and in

poor health, wondering whether

he will ever see his family again,

especially his 88-year-old mother

and 26-year-old daughter who are

both suffering from cancer. The

lack of outrage and sympathy being

shown by the administration is vile

and contemptible. Alan Gross, his

family and supporters can only

hope that the media will awake to

better expose his case so that the

American public can once again

strong-arm Obama into action as it

did in the previous election.

Dmitriy Shapiro is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

JishapirCaistudenl. umass.edu.

Five Reasons \\ hy

Davulow sucked

1) Hut onlv said the paint

was non—toxic.

2) Idectronica . . . \\h\' did it

ha\e to he electronica? ^

3) All m\- white clothes are

now ruined.

4) Once Lad\' Ciaga gets

tainted it'll just he old news.

5) \ou want vour mine

hlown? Try Student Valle\-

Productions' '(^omedystock'

Fridav and Saturday- at 6:30

in Bartlett 65.

Ed/Op

'Color' me
flustered

For years now, social networking

websites have been criticized for

their lack of privacy and with back-

lash, comes acceptance.

Facebook tells people too much

information, which you volunteer,

but that

Amanda Joinson is a whole

other topic.

Twitter is constantly updating fol-

lowers about what you are doing

and where you are doing it. Both

networks became a little creepier

when they enabled GPS coordi-

nates from which you are post-

ing and tweeting. But even with

that said, people have embraced the

GPS location sharing. A site such as

Foursquare is solely based on the

location and incredibly successful.

So, there is obviously a love-hate

relationship with social networking.

There is obviously a twisted con-

cept of privacy in our culture. Both

issues are based on the responsibil-

ity of the parties involved. Some

people don't care what they share;

others care too much.

sees what. Friend lists cannot be

created to make sure some pictures

are available to everyone and some

only to a limited group, like the

photo privacy settings currently in

use on Facebook.

Privacy is practically thrown out

the window with this application,

and again, like I said, some peo-

ple could not care less about what

other people know about them. This

application would be for people in

this category but even then, things

can get creepy and weird.

As most college students do,

living in the dorms or in apartments

would quite possibly allow you to

spy on the people down the hall or

next door without ever speaking to

them. I totally understand people

who live on Facebook and con-

stantly creep around from profile to

profile, but at least there is some soit

of regulation and protection.

Color is ftmdamentally encourag-

ing voyeurism. There are no rules. You

don't know who is looking at you. Isn't

this how murder mysteries start?

This application would be for peo-

ple in this category but even then,

things can get creepy and weird.

With that said, the new mobile

photo application. Color, for those

with nif^y iPhone and Android

phones, is pushing the limits of

social networking and privacy a

little further.

The idea of Color is based

on people in public places with

Smartphones. The GPS, along

with a bunch of cool things you

didn't know were possible, such

as using the camera to determine

lighting and the microphone to

pick up noise, the device "con-

nects" you with people around you.

Connection is used in the loosest

form possible here; you are not

actually following them, friending

them or any of that real relation-

ship kind of stuff. The connection

is purely digital. When you step out

of the 100-foot radius of them, your

connection is over. While within

the radius though, your connection

is possibly one of the most person-

al, as Color shares the photographs

stored on the phone.

Public is the default for Color.

Think about the kid sitting next

to you looking at your photos on

their phone right now. It is scary to

think what you could see.

Think about showing the pictures

on your personal password-protected

phone with your parents it could

end very badly.

On top of that, because you are

not actually friends with these peo-

ple, there is no way to regulate who

Maybe I'm exaggerating, but

downloading the application would

be essentially like constantly look-

ing through the peephole in the

wall at your neighbor. But then

think how twisted things just got

when your neighbor actively notic-

es the peephole is there and does

nothing about it.

First off, why would anyone be

comfortable with that'.' Secondly,

this could create a whole new cul-

ture of everything Sut Jhally has

ever taught in his online classes

about the so-called "gaze." (If you

haven't taken Sut Jhally's class,

look into it.)

Back to the peepshow analogy

again; People now know others are

watching them. Rveryone engaged

in this application would be putting

on a show.

Color would be adding to this

show culture that somewhat exists on

Facebook. where people that want all

the best pictures to convince others

that they do cool awesome things and

look pretty all the time.

Has anyone thought about the

consequences of this application?

Your identity can be stolen by put-

ting loo much information up on your

Facebook page. You can die fix)m

sharing your location and personal

photos with random strangers around

you. This is not hard, people.

.Amanda Joinson is a Collegian

columnist. She can he reached at

ajoinson@sludenl. umass. edu.
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?3DS: Worth 'your mone'y or not:
By Joe Kling

ClULtl.lAN C'HRRtSPl)M)tNT

The Nintendo 3DS is the newest member of

Nintendo's seemingly endless line of portables,

and their first truly new hardware since 2004.

While the four models of the Nintendo DS (DS, DS
Lite, DSi and DSi XL) were simply improvements

on their predecessors, the -M)S has taken the first

step into the next generation ol portables.

The graphics have improved since the DS,

while the top screen is larger and a circle pad has

been added. However, the most notable addition to

the system is its namesake and main selling point:

glasses-free-3D. With that in mind, the decision to

upgrade comes down to whether the 3DS is worth

the $250 upgrade, or if it's going to go the way of

Nintendo's last console that promised 3D, the ill-

fated Virtual Boy?
First, let's address the obvious questions about

the 3D itself. Does it work? Yes. Is it just a gim-

mick? Of course it is. Does it hurt your eyes? Not

really, but it can be distracting.

The 3D effect actually works by sending out

two pictures through the system, one to each eye,

which can be annoying when the picture becomes

unfocused from the slightest horizontal tilt. The

elfect can be adjusted with a slider on the side of

the top screen casing (the effect is only present

on the top screen) and can be turned all the way

down to produce a 'normal' 2D resolution. I found

the 3D to be at a comfortable level right around

the middle of the slider, which still gives a nice

3D effect but doesn't exactly jump out at you.

which can certainly be a distraction when playing

a fast paced game like "Street Fighter IV; 3D."

That being said, the 3D seems to actually enhance

graphics. "Street Fighter" in particular looks fuzzy

with the 3D turned off, but almost looks like a

diorama when turned on. It is by no means a

necessity to buy any gamcN. but ihey sure do look

good. Beauty comes at a cost though, as the 3DS

only has a battery life of about 3 hours with the 3D

and brightness at the highest settings, and about 5

hours with everything on the lowest settings.

It seems Nintendo valued appearance over

performance, as there are already two battery

improvements you can buy, but both bulk the

system enough that it may be awkward to carry in

your pocket. The Nyko Power Pak+ is a replace-

ment battery that will just about double the battery

life at the cost of $20. lasting about five-and-a-half

hours with the settings at max. and nine hours at

minimum settings The Newbie PowcrPlay some-

what doubles as a case for the system (no battery

installation required), and for $40 will give you

nine-to-15 hours on max sellings, and I.S-24 hours

on minimum settings. It should be noted, however,

that neither are compatible with the pre-packaged

charging dock that allows convenieni wire-free

charging for the 3DS , though you can buy one for

the Power Pak ' lor $10

The best way to "wow" your friends with 31)

doesn't even require anything other than what's

included in the box. The system comes bundled

with six "augmented reality" cards. You can place

one of these cards down on the table, and watch

as a box pops out of the card, and unfolds into a

dragon on your couniertop. .Xs long as you keep

the card in your 3DS's camera view you can walk

around the dragon, and find his weak points to

defeat hiin before he slashes at your screen. If you

prefer, you can use the other cards to take pictures

of Mario. Samus. Link, Kirbv or Pikmin. which

you can move around to be sitting on your laptop,

running up your walls or shooting your TV.

The system also comes preloaded with a game

called "Face Raiders." which has you actually

moving the 3DS around your body to shoot little

robots with your face on them thanks to an inter-

nal gyroscope. Also included is a cheap 3D music

visualizer and mixer tilled, "3D Sound." both fea-

tures are neat, but lose their charm quickly.

One inleresting feature is the Slreeipass mode,

which will automatically exchange Mil characters

(whom you can make on the system just like the

Wii) with anyone you happen to walk by who also

has a 3DS, and may cause bonuses in other games

as well. "Street Fighter" has a Streetpass RPG with

mini figurines that you can collect in the game.

Easily the most disappointing part of the 3DS

is the launch title of actual 3DS games, easily the

weakest of any Nintendo console in recent mem-

ory. While "Super Street Fighter IV 3D Hdiiion"

will finally provide fighting fans with a great

game on ttie go, the title was already released on

Xbox 360 and Playstation 3 last April "SSFIV"

was one of only two launch titles averaging over

75 on Metacrilic, along with "Tom Clancy's

See 3DS on page 6

'The Way Back' works

as showcase for Weir

Despite a somewhat weak set of launch titles, one of the main incentives for picking up a JDS lies with the

large amount of JO reissues that will be coming out this summer, including "Paper Mario."

BuiMing a case for Kate Bush.

By M.\kk Sc hifi^er
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It's a chancy thing, to tra-

verse the world of female sing-

er-songwriters. In addition to

ihe risk of infringing on one's

masculinity, there is always the

occasional schlock factor. For

every Joni Mitchell there will be

a Carly Simon, for every Rickie

Lee Jones there will be a Norah

Jones. Undoubtedly, one of the

greatest musicians to be grouped

into this category would have to

Kate Bush.

Today, she is known for, well,

very little in fact at least

in the public sphere. .Mthough

she released a fairly large body

of work in her heyday, and in

fact managed to receive a good

amount of radio play at one

point, today probably the most

recognition she has received

has been fhis Woman's Work"

playing over the ending of this

past season's finale to "It's

Always Sunny in Philadelphia."

This beautiful song was released

on her 1989 album. "The Sensual

World." Although a solid work,

this album is far from the best

introduction for new listeners

lo Kate Bush. The production

is somewhat dated in a way that

obscures some of the less-solid

songs.

Despite that fact, songs from

this album and her follow-up

"The Red Shoes," are going to

be revamped on her upcoming

release "Directors Cut." Fans

would be well-advised to keep

their eye out for this album.

A reworked version of "Deeper

Understanding" has already been

released, and it contains a warm,

organic feel, which, although not

absent in the original, really has

to be heard.

Probably the best starting

point would be I985's "Hounds

of Love " Indie-rock fans may

remember Brit rock band The

Fulureheads' cover of the title

track from several years ago.

As a piece in itself, it works

just fine. However, when placed

side-by-side with Kate Bush's

seminal original, it is hard to

dispute which is the superior

song. Kate Bush's classic single

swoops and swerves with pas-

sion and joy, at a level rarely

reached in world of pop music.

This album works as a perfect

introduction for new listeners,

because it equally covers both

sides of this singer's persona

both her quirky and experimental

one. and her swooningly roman-

tic one. The "Ninth Wave" arc of

songs on the album's back half

tells a dark and unsettling story

of Paganism, space and dreams -

while acting as incredible songs

in themselves The first half of

this album contains what ma> be

the single greatest string of pop

songs she released in her career:

•Running Up That Hill (A Deal

with God)," the title track. "The

Big Sky." and "Cloudbusling"

See KATE on page 6

Peter Weir, who developed his reputation with the creative Australian films-'The L^t Wave" and

Year of Living Dangerously," breaks new cinematic ground with his new film The Way back.

"The

By Ian Opoi^ki

Collegian Staff

Based on Slavomir Rawicz's

memoir "The Long Walk," "The

Way Back" details the story of

a group of men imprisoned in a

Soviet gulag. Led by the Polish

Janusz (Jim Sturgess) and the

American Mr Smith (Ed Harris),

they escape from the prison into

the heart of the Siberian winter,

beginning a 4000-mile trek on

foot which takes them through

Russia, Mongolia, Tibet and India

in search of freedom.

The film's cinematography is

handled so beautifully that it is

reason enough to travel to the

theater. Particularly appealing are

the landscape shots. From the

snow-covered forests of Siberia to

the endless Gobi desert, director

Peter Weir captures at once the

fierce beauty and the relentless

danger of the land across which

the group travels. The disparity

between nature's beauty and its

brutality provokes the question

of whether the prisoners' escape

was worth the struggle. Indeed.

Weir's strong suit as a filmmaker

seems to be capturing unimagi-

nable hardship; he does not hold

back from presenting the physical

and mental toll of imprisonment

and endless travel. In one par-

ticularly haunting scene, a group

of prisoners is ordered to crouch

on the ground in the middle of

a snowstorm. When ordered to

stand up again, only half can do

so; the rest are dead, killed by the

freezing cold. After a time, the

frequency of these long, harrow-

ing sequences begins to weigh

down the film, but the vital feel-

ing of immense struggle is never

lost.

Another of the film's well-

developed motifs is the base lev-

els lo which men are reduced

in times of struggle, both in a

positive and negative sense. In

one scene, the starving men chase

a pack of wolves away from a

kill and gorge on the bloody car-

cass themselves. The men have

reverted to a primal, savage state,

as stripped of civilization's touch

as the uninhabited terrain. In a

contrasting scene, Irena, a Polish

runaway played by Saoirise

Ronan, silently bathes the frost-

bitten feet of Mr. Smith while

tears course down his cheeks. It

is wordless moments like this one

which are the most humane and

most moving in Ihe film.

"The Way Back" is not with-

out its faults, however. With the

exception of Sturgess. Harris

and Colin larrell (who plays a

Russian criminal), it is difficult

lo discern the characteristics of

any of the other party members.

As all the prisoners are shaved

bald when they are imprisoned,

it is even a challenge to sepa-

rate the men physically until well

into the film. Ronan stands out,

though only because she is the

group's lone female. While the

young actress continues a string

See THE WAY BACK on page 6
Kate Bush, who last released new material in 2005 with her fantastic album "Aerial." will

ing tracks from her earlier albums "Tl\e Sensual World" and "The Red Shoes."

Ml-srv 1: COM

stHin be rework-
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3DS adds an extra 'jhe Way Back' has slightly Webster wins ROTW,
dimension to gaming

questionable history, but works
THE WAY BACK from page 5

of diverse, ehalleiigini! ri)les. her affecled

Polish aceeni occuMonully slips away from

lur here Harris" performance is the best of

the entire east's, ihough again, he might only

be noticeable because he's easily ideniitlable

as the character v\ith an American accent.

Otherwise, little of the acliiig stands out as

particularly good or bad

fhe issue of language is handled some-

what sloppily. It would be understandable if

the entire film were spoken in either accented

English or subtitled Russian, but "The Way
Back" waftles between both. The inosie's

first scene features Siurgess speaking either

Polish or Russian with Soviet guards. While

imprisoned, the inmates usually speak Russian

among themselves, but sometimes inexplica-

bly revert to l-nglish. Once they escape, they

all speak in l:nglish together, even though

only one man has l-jiglish as his native tongue.

An interview from a Jim Sturgess fan page,

JimSturgessOnline.eom, reveals that l-nglish

was actually the common language for this

group of escapees, as the majority of them
were of various Tastern Huropean origins. But

the issue is not sufficiently addressed in the

film itself and the linguistic inconsistency is

noticeable.

There is also the questionable label of this

film as "based on a true story." According to

a BBC report issued in 2006, there is conflict-

ing evidence as to whether Rawic/'s account

actually happened to him, or whether ii hap-

pened at all. Even watching the film without

additional information, it seems somewhat

far-fetched to believe that a man could survive

such a long journey through such unceasingly

brutal conditions. This consideration does

nothing to detract from the movie's visual

beauty, but it does sap its magic as an inspira-

tional tale of survival.

"The Way Back" is worth a view for its

stunning cinematography, as well as the ideas

it suggests about the limits of man's capabil-

ity. True or not, the film is an aesthetic feast

which has, at times, a great evocative power.

Ian Opolski can be rcaclwil at ii>i><)lski(di

student, umass. edu.

One of the launch titles to come out with the 3DS is a new Madden
game. Although nothing special, it should sati.sfy fans of the series so far.

There is a light at the end of the

tunnel though and it is likely the

reason why the .M)S had the high-

est first-day sales of any Nintendo

handheld system. The 3DS is due

to have a number of big-name

releases this summer, includ-

ing "Dead or Alive Diinensions."

"Paper Mario," "Star Eox 3D."

and most notably "The Legend of

Zelda: Ocarina of Time 3D."

In about a month, the brows-

er and e-shop (for downloadable

titles including classic Game Boy

games) will be made available and

come summertime Netflix will be

available as well. Because of these

late additions, I wouldn't recom-

mend getting a 3DS until this sum-

mer, but it will surely be a hot com-

modity once the system receives its

full set of functioning and top of

the line games.

Joe Kling can he reached at

jklingCu: student, tiamss.edu.

Kate Bush: Queen of art pop
3DS from page 5

Ghost Recon: Shadow Wars," a

turn-based strategy game much
more like "Fire Emblem" than a

Tom Clancy game. Other notable

titles include: "Rayman 3D," a

near-direct port of "Rayman 2:

The Great l-scape;" "Nintendogs
* Cats," which is all the fun of

owning a puppy or kitten minus

actually having a pel. "l.ego Star

Wars 3: The C lone Wars, ' which

somehow comes without any

co-op; a watered down Madden
title devoid of any statistics; and

"Pilotwmgs Resort," yet another

Mil game seemingly designed to

show off technology rather than

actually be fun. Thankfully, the

3DS is backwards-compatible

with DS games, so you can just

continue your "Pokemon Black/

White" journey instead.

One of the better startint; points for new listeners ot Kate

would havs to be her I9HS album "Hounds of L»ne."

Bush

KATE from page 5

all are perfectly arranged and

engaging pop songs with career-

defining videos.

From here, there are several

directions one can take. One can

pursue the singer's pop side, if

one chooses. For this, listen-

ers would be recommended to

head towards the singer's classic

debut "The Kick Inside," which

she released at the age of 19.

This album contains her clas-

sic single "Wuthering Heights,"

which in addition to obviously

being heavily informed by the

limily Bronte novel contains

a terrific guitar solo from Pink

Floyd guitarist David Gilmour
md one of the best pop choruses

of Kate Bush's career.

For those who prefer to

explore her darker material,

the best next step would prob-

ably have to be I983's "The

Dreaming." This curious album

explores rather curious themes

of domesticity, colonization

and theft The music itself is

informed by world-beat sounds,

show tunes and torch songs.

Although there certainly are

still elements of pop music, a

combination of her voice (which

she stretches on this album to

both high and low extremes,

which she never really reached

before or after) and the curi-

ous instrumentation (which,

once again, is informed by curi-

ously disparate genres) allows

for "The Dreaming" to be the

most forward-reaching album

of Bush's career. Admittedly, it

isn't an album that will be to

everyone's taste. But for those

who find something to enjoy,

here, there will be many musical

joys to be had.

Mark Schiffer can he reached

at nrscliiffca slinh'iit Ulnars k/zi

CHECK OUT ONLINE CONTENT AT

DailyCollegian.com
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Contact Ozi Sander

@ 545-3500 or
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Friday, tpPfriSth

Doors Open at 6:30, Show Starts at 7:30

LeFrak Gym, Amherst College

Tickets Available March 21th

Amherst College Students: Free*^

Five College; $10

General Admision: $15

No Cameras or Large Bags

AC Tickets Available in Room 1 14 Keefe Campus Center

5 College & General Admission Available Online at:

https:,//www arhcrst cclu/campuslifc/kccfc/calcndar

"Tickets Guran:eed March 21th - March 27th
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UMass coach Elaine Sortino fiWes advice to a Miimtcwoman.

Sortino's wise words were held off in yestcrdav's rainoiit.

SOFTBALL from page 10

second game.

I r the latest home stand for the

Minuiewoinen is any indication.

Plourde should be pitching at the

level she did in that first game as

she steps on the rubber this after-

noon.

Over the latest four-game

stretch. I'lourde has picked up

three wins and her hrst save in

two starts and two relief appear-

ances, and recorded 3*^ strikeouts

in 17.2 hitless innings ('<"work. For

her impressive week's efTorts, she

was named the National Softball

Player of the Week by the National

I astpitch Coaches Association.

As dominant as Plourde has

Iieen of late, however, she won't

c at it alone as the Minutewomen

iitTenso vmH have to put some runs

on the board to give their ace some

support.

The Terriers will pose as a

threat for the Minutewomen, as

ihey are highlighted by top play-

ers lirin Schuppert, Holli Hoelker

and Whitney Tuthill, who highlight

a pitching stafT. each boasting an

l-RA under 2.00.

.\s dominant as the BU pitch-

ing statT appears t*) be throughout

the course of the season thus far.

UMass might be playing them at

just the right time, as the lerriers

have just hit a bit of a rough patch

in their schedule, having just lost

two out of three in a series against

Maine this past weekend, including

losing both contests in a double-

header on Sunday, S-2 and 6-1,

respectively.

Looking to take advantage i)n the

attack for the Minutewomen will be

freshman Lindsey Webster, who was

recently named the Atlantic 10 RiK)kie

of the Week, During the homestaiid.

she went 5-for-IO, including two dou-

bles and a home run.

Continuing the ofTensive sup-

port for Plourde will be in the

form of junior Kyllie Magill. who

posts a .301 batting average and a

team-leading 15 RBIs as the teams

leadotT hitter. Much like Plourde.

Magill should be familiar with the

Terriers, as she went 3-for-.3 and

hit a two-run home run in the first

regular season meeting with them

last season before going hitless in

the following two meetings.

The first pilch is scheduled for

4 p.m. at the BU Softball field.

After Wednesday, UMass will dive

right back into conference action on

Sunday, hosting St. Bonaventure in

a doubleheader.

Stephen Hewitt can be reached

at shewitt@student. umass. edu.

ilAtl *>~4' i^uULwi

I rcshmcn l.iiuUiv Wihstir .uid I iit.mv Miik> cikhrate after a plav

in the Minutewomen's recent victory i"er Saint Uiuis.

New regulated bats not an issue for baseball
BASEBALL from page 10

times, some of them just don't amount in

your favor. It doesn't mean that you need

to constantly adjust, you just need to keep

doing the things that make you successful

and everything will take care of itself."

Fredette. a senior who transferred to

UMass from Vermont before the beginning

of last season, is currently hitting .261 with

six RBIs and two extra-base hits in M at

bats. Despite the lack of run production.

Fredette has still walked more limes than

struck out with a six-to-eight ratio, which

he credits to his coach, as well as his own

personal calmness in the box

"Coach hasn't asked me to do anything

different when I'm hitting, compared to the

past," said Fredette. "I'm still going to have

the same approach and mindset every time 1

step in, and it'll all come around, but I'll do

what 1 need to help the team win. because

that's all that matters."

Multner has shown more signs of ups

and downs this spring, going from a .200

average after the first nine games, to over a

.300 average towards the end of last month,

to currently a .261 average with two home

runs and 10 RBIs. Multner's discipline at

the plate has been evident, maintaining a

sirikeout-io-walk rate of 16-to-ll.

The lack of production in the box in the

first half of the season for these two play-

ers has been undoubtedly disappointing.

However, since both players have shown

that they are much more capable than hit-

ting at their current level, the trend isn't

expected to continue at its current pace for

much longei.

Roughly halfway through last season's

campaign, Multner was batting .218 with

two homeruns and a total of four extra-base

hits. After April 24. Multer, a junior at the

time, finished the second half batting .312

(l5-for-4S) with six homeruns and 12 of his

season-total 18 RBIs.

In 2009. after hitting .250 through the

first 18 games of the season, Multner turned

up the dial, hitting nine homeruns the rest of

the way. while driving in 24 of his season-

total 30 RBIs and finished the year with a

.306 average.

The same elevated performance can be

said for Fredette, who last season posted a

.384 average, while driving in 31 runs.

Fredette expressed his disappointment in

his hitting thus far into the season.

"It obviously hasn't gone the way I

expected it to go so far [this season], but

I know that it will come around," said

Fredette.

When it comes to his timing and diffi-

culty to adjust to different pitchers game after

game, Fredette said his woes could be a result

from, "a little bit of all of that, but that's just

the way the game goes sometimes."

Fredette doesn't attribute the lack of

adjustment to the new Batted Ball Co-efficient

of Restitution-regulated (BBCOR) bats that

have been introduced this season, although

he did express that there's, "certainly a dif-

ferent feel to It than before."

"Before, with the older aluminum bats,

the sweet spot was larger, which meant you

could have a more solid connection," said

Fredette. "With these bats, you can feel like

you got a hold of ball, but the result may be

a deep fly out. However, we're a small-ball

team that plays the fundamentals, and that's

been our way to succeed, not hitting the ball

out all the time."

Multner and Fredette hope that their bats

heat up as April continues when they take on

Connecticut on Wednesday.

Scott Cournoyer can he reached at

scournov@studenl.umass.edu.

Senior Eric Fredette joins hiis fellow Minutemen in a name la»l sea-

son. Fredette scored two runs in UMass' last loss aeainsi Fordhani.

Minutewomen sweep Colgate
By Ben Lambert
COLLECilAN STAfP

The Massachusetts wom-
en's rowing team was not to

be denied this past Saturday

afternoon. Although the weather

was poor and the competition

fierce, the Minutewomen easily

took control and swept all three

races against Colgate to earn a

dominant victory.

"Despite the rough con-

ditions, I thought both boats

raced pretty well," said UMass

coach Jim Dietz. "Normally, the

Connecticut River is flat and

very conducive to rowing. On
Saturday, the wind was blow-

ing big time and there were

white caps, so it was very rough

water."

The Lightweight Varsity

Eight was largely a competi-

tion between the two entered

Minutewomen boats. The first

sped across the finish line in

five minutes, seven seconds,

with the second nipping at their

heels in 5:08. The third party

in the race, the Colgate boat,

had issues almost directly out

of the gate that put them a few

seconds back. The boat had hit

a boat-stopping crab, a dip in

the waves that slammed them

to a halt just 600 meters from

the starting line. After regaining

their composure and momentum,

the Raiders came across in .5:18.

"We changed the lineup [of

the Varsity Fight boat], kind

of changed the rhythm of the

boat, and it just got a lot more

aggressive effect out of it," said

Dietz. "We moved up [Kaitlyn

MacKen/ie| to the stroke scat

from the second boat, and we

moved [Michaela Slreitfield]

into the seventh seat."

There was no major interfer-

ence from the elements in the

Varsity Four competition, but

It was still controlled by the

Minutewomen. The Varsity Four

squad won the race in 5:40.

The win continued the squad's

recent run of success as last

weekend they won the Yankee

Cup against Rhode Island.

The secondary Four boat

came across the finish line just a

few seconds after in 5:43, while

Colgate's boat brought up the

rear in 5:49.

The Minutewomen complet-

ed the sweep in the Novice

Fight race. As the Colgate

counterparts clocked in at 5:18.

UMass' Novice Eight boat was

just over one second faster, fin-

ishing in 5: 15.5.

Intering the race, the

Minutewomen were ranked

eighth in the country in the

USRowing Lightweight Varsity

Eight rankings. Last year, the

boat earned the ninth spot in

each of the final three polls of

the season.

This was the only home com-

petition of the season for the

Minutewomen.

Next up, the Minutewomen

are on to Camden, N.J.. where

they will compete in the Knecht

Cup against 50 schools from

across the country including

Wisconsin, who are currently

ranked third in the Lightweight

Varsity Eight and Bucknell.

who is currently ranked sixth.

The preliminary heats will take

place on April 9, with the cham-

pionship heals taking place the

following day.

After that, the Minutewomen

will travel to Pennsauken,

N.J. for the Atlantic 10

Championships. Last time

around, they came in second out

of nine teams.

Ben Lambert can he reached at

wlambert(fistudent.umass.edu.

5,ri>b\ers

A Contest

5Sc
for tfie Writer in ^oia

From MARCH 5-APRIL 10, the Daily

Collegian will be accepting YOUR poetry &

short fiction for publication consideration

in a special literary issue. Prizes might very

well include everything from gift cards to

movie passes. Judges will be selected from

the Comp Lit & English departments, and to

guarantee impartiality all entries will have

the author's name removed during the

judging process. Please, don't be a punlc.

Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the

Comp Lit department.

Setrtd submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM.

T m-^.^'^m. LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

AN PS, BIOL, HLTH, PHYS, PSS

(yes, we speak your language)

UVM Summer University offers a v ariety of science courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

you really need. Po,st'baccalaureate summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general requirement counse.s.

Registration begins February 15.

Summer classes start May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campus. C^nline.

uvm.edu/summer/umass

The

UNIVERSITY
"/^ VERMONT

.>1UMMKR UNIVER.SITY

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

. PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

. PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW

. 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN
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Quote of the Day
HOROSCOPES

Black blood of the earth!

^ Egg Shen

Classifieds

95

I MflOYMrNI

Bartenders S300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext, 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits No experience

necessary Application deadline

Apnl 1 5th . 4 1 3-545- 1 995 or stop by

922 campus center.

I MI'I OYMI NT

Full time summer employment at

the Housing Assignment Office,

S11.50/hour. The job description

and application are availible at the

HAO, 235 Whitmore, and is due

April 7th

RESIDENTIAL

Room furnished, quiet, comfortable,

walk to UMass, reasonable. For

male graduate studeni'Professor.

Available Sept. 1 413-549-1578

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off security deposit. 413-256-0741

.

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Hobart Condos 3 bedrooms, hard-

wood floors, study in basement.

Cable & Phone in all bedrooms &

Study. NOW SHOWING for June.

NO FEES wvm.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on

facebook.

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 l\/linutes

to Campus! 1/2 off security deposit.

413-665-3856.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

So bad news friends. I forgot to put

the horoscopes on my flash drive

today. I got nothing for you.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20 •
" -?^"^^^

Seriously, I got nothing. These things

just don't magically appear out of the

void. Bye bye now.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
*"

Are you kidding me? Leave me alone!

Are you that needy? Can't a guy get a

break? Ever?

taurUS Apr, 20-May 20^ ' "

You are still here. My patience is almost

worn out. I have been accomadating

but this is ridiculous.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

GET THE HELL AWAY FROM ME!

cancer jun. 220ul. 22

What is wrong with you? I've met
microfiber matresses that are less

dense than you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Don't you have anything better to do?

What? Do you want a story? Want me
to dance for your amusement?

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Okay story time. Once there were some
jerk holes who refused to leave mejhlone

even though I said a million tim» to go

libra scpt. 23-ocr. 22

away and leave me to my brooding.

When they did not leave, I slowly fed

them to a woodchipper. True story.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Please go. Please just leave me alone.

I don't want to see you or anybody

else. I will have horoscopes tomorrow.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec.zi >

I give up. You have broken me. I am
now merely a shell of my former self.

You won. Happy now?

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19 ^

(At this point the Comics editor began

to cry streams of brutal, snotty tears

while ripping his hair out in a comer.)

JRSON ELLIS PRESENTS
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FIRST TIME ON TV

SHOCK COLLRRS. HOT CHICKS

JofiO BLUNT FORCE HUMOR

Tonight at 10:00 PM E/P
All new shows everyWednesday in April
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Minutewomen slowed down by rain
Bv SiiiMiiN Hbwin

Ct'i 1 ti iiAs Stah-

April sho\^cr^ vsill hopefull>

bring a continued display of power

for the Massachusetts sot^ball team.

On the heels of a rour-game

winning streak to open play at

home, the Minutewomen (13-14,

5-3 Atlantic 10 1 \sere slowed down

on Monday and Tuesday as rain-

storms swept through Amherst and

postponed ilieir home date with

Connecticut

Instead, the Maroon and While

will go for (i\e-m-a-ro\N when they

travel to Hostoii Wednesday to take

on Boston University.

Although the Terriers (IK- 10.

4-2 America last) are a part of a

difl'ereiii conrercncc than I Mass.

the Minutewomen should be very

familiar with their in-state counter-

parts, as Ihey played three games

against them m 2010, posting a 2-1

record.

However, the lone game that

UMass surrendered to »l' may

have been the one that stung the

most throughout the 2010 cam-

paign, as it came in the NC AA
Amherst Regional, a 10-4 Terriers

victor) that cut an optimistic

Minutewomen season short.

In that game, ace pitcher Sara

Plourde didn't come close to her

record-breaking form that she dis-

played throughout the season that

included a nation-leading 556

strikeouts and 40 wins. In just one

inning of work, shf gave up four

quick runs before UMass coach

l.laine Sortino pulled the plug and

replaced her with senior pitcher

Bailey Sanders, who went on to sur-

render six more runs in five innings

of relief

It was revealed later that Plourde

suffered from a stress fracture in

her hip that limited her abilities

in the postseason. However, after

an offseason of being on crutches

and going through rehabilitation.

Plourde is back and will look to

avenge the loss from last season.

On their trip, the Minutewomen

will hope to iluplicatc the success

they had against BU in the regular

season a year ago. in which they

shutout the I'erriers at home. 3-0,

before ira\eling to Boston less than

a week later to defeat them again,

7-5.

In those contests. Plourde picked

up both wins and pitched two com-

plete games, which included a two-

hit, 1 5-strikeoul performance in the

first matchup before giving up live

runs and striking out nine in the

See SOFTBALL on page 7

.'f.

I^^^ birs^ti in i ih in

Senior Audrev Boutin and junior Kyllie Magill converse- over a play during UMass' doubleheader aRains, Saint U.uis. The two victories against

the Billikens were a part of a four-game winning streak for the Minutewomen.

Heavy rain washes out game

for UM, Plourde earns award
By Mk ii.xbi Wix)i)

COLLtlil.^N Sl.AH

MIliUAtL WCX)li, 1. I M.La.WN

Sara Plourde releases a pitch auainsl Saint Louis in the doubleheader on April 3. Plourde was awarded

National lastpitch Coaches Association Division 1 National Plavtr of the Week.

Two days of heavy rain w ashed

out the Massachusetts softball

team's scheduled game against

Connecticut on Tuesday and the

game has not been rescheduled yet.

according to UMass Athletics.

The week was supposed to kick-

olTyesterday with a single matchup

against UConn. but after significant

and steady rainfall pelted west-

ern Massachusetts for the last two

days, the field conditions were

deemed to be unplayable and the

game was cancelled.

The Minutewt)men will trav-

el to Boston on Wednesday for

a 4 p.m. contest against Boston

University then return to the

UMass Softball Complex on

Sunday frtr a doubleheader against

St. Bonaventure.

The Maroon and White are

coming off two impressive victo-

ries on Sunday which saw junior

ace Sara Plourde notch two wins

and throw 8.2 no-hit innings across

the two games. Plourde struck out

16 batters and allowed three walks

in the first game. Alter entering

in the sixth inning of the sec-

ond game in relief of freshman

Caroline Raymond, she struck out

three of the five batters she faced

and earned the save.

Plourde's performance last

week garnered her national atten-

tion as she was named the National

Fastpitch Coaches Association

Division I National Player of the

Week.

Since March 28. Plourde has

thrown 17.2 consecutive no-hit

innings and not allowed a single

run. She went 3-0 last week with

one save while striking out 39

batters and issuing seven walks.

Opponents arc hitting .143 against

her this season, which equates to

approximately 70 hits in 49() at-

bats. She has also yet to allow a run

at home this season.

Her streak of hitless innings

also broke the UMass record for

that category which was set in

1983.

Plourde is the catalyst of

UMass's team, and thus far she

is 11-10 with a 1.51 I;RA and 244

strikeouts, the latter of which leads

the Atlantic 10.

Michael Wood can he reached

al mc\\QoJ(aj^siiiJent. iinuiss. edit.

Games moved due to weather Mukner, Fredette show slow

start to offensive production
Bv D.W ID M.MUIN

0)Ll.b.lA.sST.M>

Though the rain is certainly not

ideal for making plays on the iliamond.

the Ma,ssachusetts baseball team kxiks

to do nuire than jiist weather the siomi

as It prepiia's to take on C onntH;ticul

at J.O. ( hrisliaii field on Wednesday

artemoon.

I he Minulemen (X-1 1, 2-1 Atlantic

10) were originally supptised to take

on the Huskies (14-10-1) m a h«TOe-

and-home split over Tuesday and

Wednesday alk-moons. However, as a

result (if Tuesd;iy's unfavorable weath-

er, the game in Stoirs, Conn, will Ix-

movL-d to this Wed. allemiwn, while

the game played at l-arl l.orden Field

will take place later tins month on

Monday. April 14.

With weather conditions aside,

UMass coach Mike Stone is confident

that his team will jx-ifonn to its capa-

bilities atk-r the first pitch.

"The ram diK-s not alVect us here,

and I really do not consider it ;ui issue,"

siiid Stone, "We jast want to appriiach

every game like it is the most impor-

tant game, and if we livus on that, we

can really win a bnllgame,"

It is that kind of attitude that has

profx-lletl the Maroon and White to

earn a 7-3 record in their past 10

games, a mark thai certainly gives

them strength against a UConn temn

that has a little bit of its own momen-

tum to work with.

Tlie Huskies are coming fresh ofT

the heels of a wtx-kend series sweep of

St John's last weekend. Ihe sweep has

solidified the notion that UConn will

be a serious contender throughout the

seast)n, as the Huskies now rank No.

29 in C ollege Baseball Newspaper's

top- .30 poll.

However, despite their success.

Stone feels that nothing the competi-

tion can siiy brings need for panic on

the field of play.

"Hiey will definitely be one of

the belter teams we have played [so

far), but we are not going to be intimi-

dated," sjiid Stone. "The shape of this

game is really going to be tletemiined

by how the pllchel^ perfomi. They

ceruiinly have a gixxl stiifV, but so do

we. and I know that every one of our

sUirters give us a very gixxi chance to

win right from the sl<irt (of the gaiiie|.

"But, it IS one of those things where

it is a niidwc*ek game, and a lot of

times you aic in)t sure what you will

see from liie other leiun." continued

Stone. "Tliev could be resting their big

starters in anticipation for the weekend

scries, or tiiL-v coul<l put out the best

they got for >mi to face Vbii just do not

know how it w ill go until game time."

Stone isn't concerned abtmt a

lack of effort or pixxluction from the

Minutemen in the field or at the plate.

Senior Matt (icdman has been

leading the way so far this year for the

Minulemen in most offensive catego-

ries. Gedman leads (he team in batting

average (.466). slugging percentage

(.671). on base percentage (.494). hits

(34). RBIs (16) and total bases (49) m

1 7 total gameJi this season, all of which

he has started.

Of the Minutemen who have

•.tarit\l at least 10 games or more

this season, five of them have fielding

percentages of at least .950 or better.

Senior outfielder Kyle Multner and

sophomore outfielders Rich (jraef and

Anthony Serino highlight the gniup

with error-free ball so fiir this seastm.

W hen those stats are coupled with

the fact that everv' ballplayer gi>es

out onto the field with "energetic and

fiKuscd mindsets," Stone feels that

each game has the makings of ending

up as another tally in the win column,

T want us to play well, because

if we play well, we have a very good

chance of winning day-in and day-

out," said Stone, "It is really as simple

as that."

Dayul Martin can he ivaiheJ al

ilmmarthtia.sttideiit.umass.edu.

Senior Matt Gedman returns home during a game last seastm. Gedman and the rest of the Minutemen will

head to Connecticut to take on the Huskies on Wednesday.

One Minutenu ., goes for a hit in a game la«t season. Co-captains Eric Fredette and Kyle Multner haven't

found mu.h luck in the batters back this season, and are findinu trouble in offensive production.

By Seem Colrnoyer
CnLLLdiAN Staff

(D-captains Eric Fredette and

Kyle Multner are two key cogs

in the Massachusetts baseball

team's lineup that are expected to

help carry the offense, given their

track records. However, the duo

has not started off that way the

Minutemen quite expected when

it comes inside the baiter's box.

The issues with Fredette and

Multner are less about their

mechanics and more about the

faults of the game of baseball

itself. Their ability to perform

well isn't necessarily the way

they are competing and setting

themselves up for pitches, but

rather something entirely related

to America's past time.

It's not their timing, nor their

difficulty to adjusting to pitchers

either. Rather, it's what UMass

coach Mike Stone calls, "just

part of the game of baseball."

"Sometimes in this game, you

can be doing everything right,

and never see the results you're

looking for. " said Stone. "There

are a lot of variables, and some-

See OFFENSE on page 7
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UM smoking days may be numberecd
Faculty senate will vote today

on UM smoking ban proposal

By Matthew M. Rt^BARt

COLl-HtiKS STAFh

A University of Massachusetts

Faculty Senate proposal iliat would

ban the use of tobacco products on

campus will be voted on this after-

noon, but several students say that their

ardent feelings on cigarettes won't be

quenched so easily.

Last night, a motion recommend-

ing that Chancellor Robert Holub

not enforce the faculty policy until the

Student Government Association and

Graduate Student Senate endorse it,

"passed overwhelmingly," according

to commuter Sen. Dan Stratford

.

The Faculty Senate proposal,

called "A Tobacco-Free UMass

Amherst: Policy and Implementation

Plan" which was proposed by micro-

biology Professor Wilmore Webley.

would ban tobacco use entirely.

efTective July 1,2013,

"For the purpose of this policy,

'tobacco' refers to any and all tobacco

products, whether inhaled or ingested,

as well as electronic cigarettes." llie

policy declared. The p^)lic> would

cover the entire campus, including

vehicles, parking lots and any land

owned by the Univen>ity.

Mitch Fleischman. a junior politi-

cal science major, createtl a Facebcxik

event called "Prevent banning smoking

on campus at UMass" soi>n after learn-

ing about the proposed ban. As of 6;.^()

p.m. yesterday, alim)st 3(K) pet>ple had

added their support.

"I oppose it because it's not an

issue of smoking th;in it is pcn^ple

sitting aixjund who dt)n't know me.

who aren't familiar with me in any

wBy making a decision for me. (vople

deliberating in some sort of bureau-

cratic process that essentially infringes

upon my nghts." said Fleischman.

Webley disagreed with

Heischman's sentiment.

"No nghts are being \iolated," he

said, "There are no fcxkral or state laws

saying you ha\e a right to smoke,"

"If someone lights a cigarette in

Somalia eventually I'll feel those

eftects," Fleischman said. "The car-

bon dioxide and chemicals will even-

tually circulate the globe because of

wind panenis. Second-hand smoke is

something Vm also heard about and I

won't dispute the results or evidence

of the elTects of second-hand smoke

on people inside; or where the parents

smoke and the kids eventually get

lung cancer because of it I don't

dispute that, either. But that's inside

a building, where smoking is alreadv

banned in Massachusetts. But outside

is a dilTerent thing."

According to a 2(X)6 United States

Surgeon Cieneral's rept>rt called "nie

Health Consequences of linolunt;uA

Exposure to Tobacco Smoke," which

Webley cited, about 49.(X)0 deaths

occurred in 2(K)5 because o\' scxond-

hand smoke.

"I his policy needs to be adopt-

ed," Webley said, "Ninety percent

of lung cancer cases are caused by

smoking and one tenth of the adult

population globally has a smoking

related disease,"

"If someone wants to go chew

tobacco and get mouth cancer, it's mit

mv pn>blcin " Fleischman said "That's

their ow ii prenigativc.

" lliey could have been more open

about it," Flcischm;m continued. 'I

went to the UMass Faculty Senate's

website and thev don't even list ilie bill

SGA votes to tell chancellor

to delay policy deliberation

H^i AsHi.bv Btiu.m

COlLbOlAN S.MFI-

Menilxrs ot the Finailtv Senate an.- si,

>mokiiiuon the UMass campus. Sever.il

that thev 're voting on in its entirety

There's nothing listed on the Faculty

Senate's website, no documents,

Uteres s*)mething very similar to it

that h;Ls to do with something similar

proposed tor 2003 2(K>4. 1 aiink."

"The Health Council is not in the

shadows." Webley said. "Stime pcvple

are activ ists Thev jump on it and don't

do their due diligence."

"Tliere are students on the Healtli

Council." said Lmie May. a inusic

professor and secret;ir\ of the Faculty

Senate "Ihere are representatives

fi-om all the campus unions."

ali-d to vx>te tiidav i>n a pn>p«»«al li> ban

students publics i>pixisc the prv)p«isiil.

"We actually knew about the pro-

posal in its infant stages for a couple o\

weeks." Stratford said yesterday eve-

ning "But it was only after the Facultv

Senate Health ( ouncil p;issetl it over-

whelmingly that [the SCiA] dtvided to

do something about it. It's only iwjily

coming to a head tonight."

"We have publicized it - in the

agendas of the meetings of the Health

C ouncil and press relea.ses." May said

of the pn>pi>sal, "|The meetingsl are

See SMOKING on page 2

Student (iovernment

Association members have

ipproved a motion to send a rec-

ommendation to the Chancellor

asking him not to approve any

smoke-free or tobacco-free policy

until it is approved by both the

SGA and the Graduate Student

Senate (GSS)

"The faculty senate is trying to

ban smoking tobacco and chewing

smokeless tobacco on campus."

said Sen Jarred Rose, a ;o-sponsor

of the motion, at yesteuiay's S(i/\

meeting. Rose explained !hat the

motion delays a potential smoke-

tree campus policy until a time

when students feel that it is neces-

sary to implement.

Rose said that the SGA was not

necessarily opposed to the poli-

cy, only that it was being pushed

through too fast.

"We're not trying to ask die

chancellor to reject policv. but

rather to wait to make a decision

on It until he gets more information

from the S(i.\ and GSS," he said.

Ihe Faculty Senate hasn't had

ain type of open communication or

forum with us. which is dis.ippoiiil-

ing." Rose continued. "If the SGA
tried to do anything like this we'd

have lots of oppttsition; everyone

would be trying to stop us This

iust seems like it's coming from

very closed doors."

The motion's co-sponsor Sen,

Josh Davidson, a smoker, explained

his concern was not about the act

of smoking, but about the Faculty

Senate infringing on his rights.

"Anyone can smoke anywhere

else outside." he said "This

wouldn't be such an issue if they

were just telling me that I had to

smoke 50 feet away from a build-

ing instead of 20. But this is more

than that

"When the faculty is telling

me and other students what to do

without anv student consultation,

then I have a problem," Davidson

continued. "This is about respect-

ing individual choices whether you

agree w ith them or not."

Rose, though not a smoker,

agreed.

"I don't personally agree with

smoking but 1 think you should

have the right to smoke if you want

to." he said.

Other concerns about the policy

were also addressed at the meeting.

"If you are driving [and smok-

ih'
I

through campus in your car on

Norlli Pleasant Street, you would

be VI lialing the policy," said Sen,

F.llen .Moorhiiuse

Rose noted that the policy

would also apply to members

outside the UMass community,

including parents and visitors

Rose explained that he had

heard rumors that the faculty sen-

ale was looking into implementing

a smoke-free policv. but he figured

it wouldn't go aiivwhere because

there would probably be a lot of

opposition.

"What IS funny in this situa-

tion IS that Faculty Senate didn't

understand why Ihere was so much

opposition." he said,

Ashley Berger can he reached al

ahergeiia student «m<i,vv edii

UMass RSO will host bone High water tables will cause

marrow drive today, Friday N.E. flooding, says UM prof.

OUver 8. omers.
^

B^ Kaiik Landiak

Ct'Lll.l.LW SlAII
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By Jt-ssicA Sacxo

Coiitc.t.^si St.mi^
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The UMass branch of DKMS Americas, an or«iini:;.tion that strivv> to acruit hone mam-w donors, will he holdinK a

drivv tixla>' and Fridiiv - where-, amon^ iuher efforts, .>n5.ni:ers will attempt to find a donor h>r infant Olivvr W illiams.

bones that essentially acts as the blood-making machin-

ery of the body, according to Shira Simcha Nouriel, a

UMass student who serves as the vice president of Ihe

University's DKMS branch.

In instances where a bone marrow transplant is

needed, Nouriel said, healthy stem cells or bone marrow

are taken from a donor. They are then used to create new

blood for a patient whose blood-making machinery is

making blood that is toxic to the body,

"Bone marrow is a huge thing." said Nouriel. "It

can save so many people's lives and all you need is a

match,"

Volunteers will be stationed outside the Berkshire,

Hampshire. Franklin and Worcester dining commons

today and tomorrow to try to add as many people to

the bone marrow registry as possible. This will involve

tilling out a registration form and swabbing the inside

of one's cheek to colled cells for Human leukocyte

Antigen (HI,,M tissue typing.

tll..'\, which are proteins tbiind on most cells in the

body, are used to determine a match, fhe donor and

patient must have at least eight out of 10 HI.A character-

istics in common in order to be successful. Last year, the

Get swabbed and save a life.

That's the motto the Liniversity of Massachusetts

branch of DKMS Americas - a bone marrow recruit-

ment agency - will try to hammer-in today and tomor-

row during its second annual bone marrow registration

drive.

DKMS Americas is one of the largest bone marrow

donor organizations in the world, with an estimate of

2.6 million registered donors, according to the national

organization's website. Last November. Ashley Cox.

who is now the current president of the U'Mass branch

- a registered student organization contacted the orga-

nization in an attempt to bring a drive to the University

and has been working with it since,

"DKMS registry is international and one of the few

registries that is completely non-profit, where donors

don't have to pay for anything." said Cox. "As college

students, that's important."

This year, the UMass DKMS is endeavoring to find

a successful bone marrow donor for Oliver Williams, a

less-than-two-month old infant who was diagnosed with

Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome a rare disease that results

in a low platelet count. Bone man-ow is the tissue inside

See BONE MARROW on page 3

Just before April showers began. University of

Massachusetts professor David Boutt released a

studv predicting that a rise in water tables due to

a trend of increased precipitation could result in

more flooding in the New Fngland region.

According to Boutt. in Ihe past 70 years New

Fngland has seen a steady increase in precipitation

leading to a rise in the water table, which is where

water is stored in the soil. Its rising indicated that

the top of the water table is moving closer to the

surface. When this happens, flooding occurs as the

ground cannot absorb any more water.

"Areas that are flood-prone such as low lying

area near streams and the areas that fringe them

are going to be affected," said Boutl. "Flooding

IS all about probability. Let's say someone's base-

ment floods once every 50 years ,, Well now with

Ihe higher water tables, it might Hood every 25

years,"

Boutt also noticed that unlike in previous years.

New Fngland is starting to receive more precipi-

tation in the winter. This has also contributed to

a rise in water tables as the water is absorbed

directly into the ground rather than evaporating or

being used by plants.

"If we get more of our annual water in the

winter then we can't store as much of that water in

reservoirs such as the Quabbin." said Boutl. "This

will mean higher stream flows."

However, Boutt does not believe that more

water is inherently a bad thing.

"I think the increase in water is good for water

managers and water suppliers." said Boutt. "New

Fngland is a pretty wet part of the country but

there are areas with water shoriages so it is pos-

sible that more water could be useful for human

consumption."

Boutl also suggests that the additional water

could be contained by engineering solution such as

modifying culverts, which are basins designed to

store water.

Boutt cameto these conclusions after studying

instrumental data dating back to the 1940s from

Climate Response Network. National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration's National Climatic

Data Center and the U.S. Historical Climatology

Network. Kaitlyn Weider. a former UMass graduate

who now works at HRP associates, processed the

data so that is could be used in a meaningful way.

"I was putting in '^O hours or more of computer

lime a week, " Weider said who looked at data for

almost 100 wells. 43 temperature sites and 75 pre-

cipitation sites scattered throughout New Fngland,

fhe project only used public data. However,

unlike in the Midwest where drought has been a

problem, very little has been done scientifically

with the data, according to Weider

"There was a whole lot of data that no one was

really doing anything with." said Weider "Its an

area that is really lacking in research so there is the

potential to unlock some interesting theories."

Katie Landeck can he ivachedat klandeckia student,

umass edu.
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Water table levels. iiuludinK in the Quabbin

Reservi^ir, will increase, acconlin« to a I'M.iss proti-ssor.

ARTS & LIVING

Comm. dept. brings back alumni

The Coimiiinkalion Dqnirtmeni will host

Us annual Alumni Career Night tonight.

The event brings hack siat essfiil graJu-

ales of the Jepartinenl to tell their storie.\.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

Minutewomen top Terriere

The Ma.'isachusell.s snfthall team defeat-

ed Boston University 3-2 on the mad

Wednesday afternoon for its fifth straight

victory.

SF.K PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Chelsea

H'hitton gives lips to an.\ious

seniors about being on the

veige ofjoining the workforce.

SF.E PAGE 4

DailyCoUegian.com

Check out DailyCoUegian.com

for a video on Tuesday 's teach-

in to discu.ss the affordability

of higher education held in the

Student Union Ballroom.
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SMOKING from page 1

open. ITiey're not conducted m secret

11 no uie pays aitention Uicn |the

issues] won't he publicized I think ac

provide adeciiute publicity.

"

•That's llie thing," Strallbrd said.

"As with maiiy legislatures and ctiin-

mittees, motions may arise within a

certain committee, but that dcK-sn't

nwan it's even going to piiss the com-

mittee, never mind get a lull vote.

However, we also liave to take into

account that the SCiA, which may

be. in many ways, pervasive, is mit

omnipotent. It can't dispense inl'orma-

tion to and I'ro extensively and also,

like I said, this came to a head toda>

I don't think many students aa' awitre

of this just by virtue ol'how arcane this

was in its ongins. Issues such as lliis are

quick to Hare up and they may die just

as quickly."

On the Faculty Senate website, the

listings lor the pages of iLs vanous

coujicils arc on the far-right side and

the Health Council's minutes haven't

been updated since 2(K)y. although llie

membership has chiuiged since then

and it has met twice this semester.

"With any survey the real pitxif of

it is w ith the pudding, so to spt-ak. w itii

regards to who you survey," Stratford

said. "At the same time if you kxik at

the ads on buses they say. I think, some

exuberant amoiuit close to XO percent

of students support police breaking up

rowdy parties and thai two thirds ol stu-

I'lic Mi..ului>cru lljil* ( ..llcgiin

i\ |niMi-i.i>l ModJjv ilir(Hi|;li hiJay iluf

irig ti.( liirirsuv .if \1iv\a*.hii'rf1t\ lakn
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dciiLs do IKK dnnk on campus. I wouU

\entiuv a guess to say that those aa*. in a

way. inllated."

\evin Roh. the new SCiA pivsideiit

and a liiniKT member of the Healtli

CiHincil. said tkit llie tobacco ban pt)lic>

was intluenctxl by tlie result of a social

iK)nns survey done by the C'iunpus and

( ommunily Coalition to Reduce High

Risk Dnnking. which also did the sur-

\e>s Slnitlord refetvncctl. Accoaling to

Roll. f'('> percent iif resix)ixki> ;uvswered

"Yes" to the question "Would yixj sup-

port UMa.ss becoming tobacco live'.'"

He added thai the sur\c7 was sent to

about 2.(KXI students selected in a ran-

dom sample ;uid a statistically significant

number iif pcxiple ivsponded.

"Not tliat I'm quesli(Hiiiig the integ-

nly of Pa-sident Roh." Stratford siiid.

•I'mju-st questioning the cnithusuLsm IhiU

nuuiy students may have lor this."

Webley said tliat about H?i pcTcent

of college students d») not smoke and

thiit 'JO |x.'rccMU of smokers siartal belore

lliey wea- IS. He said he was always

surprisetl that people under I K could get

;iccess to tobacco [Tniducts.

"We wantcxl to be mon; education-

al." s;iid Webley adding ttial tlw policy

proposes no lines lor violators, unlike

othcT schtKils.

"I'm sure the administraUt>n. if [it]

iidoptcd
I
the policy], could find creative

ways lo enfoae it," Strallbrd also said.

Hie policy pniposal calls liir the

creiiuon of a "Ibhacco-liw C'ampas

Conunittee" with iiwnbers appouited

bv the chanceikw with the advice of the

Health C'lHUicil

'Ihis committee will uKlude repre-

sentatives of studeiiLs. stair, litculty and

lulministrdUMN " the policy t«uls. Ilie

committee will be given the responsi-

bility of hiilding public meetings and

pnivide suppt)n for people who want to

slop smokmg.

"I'm ciMicenied about people who

want to quit smoking. " Webky said.

"Peiiple aren't aware of how addictive

cigaalte smoking is. It's a inatttT of

luidercstimating how clever tobacco

companies are."

"1 have senous doubts as to whetha

die tobacctvlree policy can be enfocced

in a inanner that's both tUir and effec-

tive," Srattcxd said. "One of the key

c-omponents of the smoke-firx- policy

is a self-policing aspcxt, the efticaL7 of

which I strongly diKibt."

I leischman siiid he hadn't thought

about wluit actiiHi he planned to onwni/x'

to oppose the ban

There's a magazine called, 1 think

Its 'The l.ibertiiriaii,' and they might

actually help organi/e a 'smoke-in'

whea- in a place whea- thea-'s going U)

he a ban on siiMiking potentially, they

bnng in a bunch of snx)keis and they

smoke on the premises."

"The Healtli Council has been at the

forclhmt of policies that paHect UMass

students. " Webley said.

The Faculty Senate meets today at

,V.V)p.m. inllertcT227.

Mtitthew U Rohaiv can he reached

at mn)haivia,,student.uma'is.e<Ju.

. HIircLfN niF PHOTli

As of last night. nc;irlv M) people signed up in agreement with a KaceKiok event called "Prevent banning smoking on

campus at I Mass. " and plan on attending todiiv 's Faculty Senate meeting on the proposed smoking ban.
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ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

ReserveYeur
Apartment
TODAY

Flexible Lease Ternfis

1, 2, 3 , & 4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

Now offeHng l/t off your security deposit!

SlIGARffc ^STATES
A P A R 1 M t |l J ^ O M E S

28 River Road. Sunderland

866-301-1445
www sugarloafestates com

• Heat, Water, Hot Water, Cable,

Internet, Electricity Included in Select

Units!

A8PEN CHASE

ALPIME COMMONS
,i /» ,i i t M t n I k U it*.

133 Belcherlown Road, Rt 9, Amherst

866-301-2808
www.aspenchaseapartments.com

www alpinecommons com

• Salt-Water Swimming Pool!

• Fitness Center!

• Pet-Friendly!

Mention This Ad & Save onYour Hovc-ln Costs!

'1>Se^'ŝons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

To Apply:

Contact Ozi Sander

@ 545-3500 or

e-mail: thecollegian@gmail.com

BEER
Samuel Adams Lager

IXpk $18.99

Bud& Bud l.iiihl

24pk $l7.80fdcp

Natural Light & Ice

30pk SlS.a^tdcp

Pabst Blue Ribbon
I8pk $10.99tdcp

Rolling Rock
I8pk Sl().99+dep

Miller High Life

18pk $10.99+dep

Busch & Busch Light

IHpk SI0.99ulcp

Vi
\nchor Brewing
6pk $7.99+dep

WINE
Black Box

3.01t $19.99

Bota Box
3.01t $15.99

Barefoot

1.51t $10.99

Our Daily Red
75()ml $8.99

Cavit Moscato
750ml S7.99

Flip Flop

750ml $6.99

Verdi Sparkletini

750ml $5.99

Sale Dates

4/7-4/20/201

1

LIQUOR
Captain Morgan
1.751t $28.99

Svedka Vodka
1.751t $20.99

Sobieski Vodka
1.751t $19.99

Absolut 100° Vodka
750ml $19.99

Monte/uma Gold Tequila

1.751t $19.99

Admiral Nelson Rum
1.751t $17.99

Black Velvet

1.75 $14.99

Rubinoff V odka
1.751t $11.99

333 RusseU St.(Rt. 9) Hadley,MA 584-8174
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Organizers place goal at 3,600
BONE MARROW from page 1

UMass DICMS Americas registered

1,83S people, making it the larg-

est collegiate bone marrow drive in

New Bngland. Its goal is to register

another 3,600 people within the next

two days

"1 can't even imagine how many

lives could be saved by getting 3,600

people on the registry," said Nouriel.

"It would be incredible."

While Nouriel noted that many

might have iipprehensions about

donating miurow, she said the expe-

rience is not as frightening as some

might think.

"The No. 1 reason people don't get

on the registry is because they don't

know about it," said Nouriel. "The No.

2 reason they don't is because of fear.

We need to teach people that it's not a

horrifically painful experience and it's

more rewarding than you can possibly

imagine."

Peripheral Blood Stem Cell

Donation is the method of donation

used 80 percL-ni of the time and col-

lects stem cells through the donor's

bloodstream, iccording to an infor-

mational pamphlet provided by the

DKMS Americas. Four to five days

prior to the collection, donors receive

daily injections of a synthetic protein

called filgrastim lo increase the num-

ber of stem cells in the bkxxlstream.

While taking the filgrastim donors

experience flu-like symptoms such

as achy joints and headaches - but

side effects subside within 48 hours of

donating.

During the collection, blood is

removed fh)m one arm and passed

through a machine that removes

the extraneous blood stem cells.

Subsequently, the blixxl is returned

through the other arm, according to the

pamphlet. ITiis non-surgical outjialicnl

procedutr takes about four lo six hours

over a period of one lo two days.

A pelvic draw, where marrow is

collected ftom the back of the pelvic

bone, only occurs in 20 percent of

cases. Donors receive general or local

anesthesia during the one to iwo hour

extraction prixess and are usually able

to leave the hospital at the end of the

day.

Side eflfects include bruising and

stiffiiess for up to two weeks after

donation, but within a week patients

can return to their nonnal exercise rou-

tine, the information pamphlet states.

A donor's marrow will then complete-

ly replenish itself within a few weeks.

Nounel hopes that once people

learn about the processes, ihey will be

more inclined to join the registry

"Think about how many times

you've had an intense work out and

been really siire afterwards, but known

it had It be entirely worth it," she said

"Imagine [expenencing] that and sav-

ing a life."

Those who register at the drive

must be from 1 8 lo 5.*! years old. in

general gixxl health anil weigh at least

110 pounds.

Once rcgisicrctl, prospective dt)na-

tors will be lisietl on the "Ik The

Match Registry" until the age of 6

unless they asked to be removed.

Nounel said she thinks the drive gives

people a chance to potentially be hero-

ic.

"1 think everybody has at one point

in lime kind of day dreamed about

being a hero in some way. and you can

be a hero just based on your genetics,"

she said.

Jessica Sacco can he reached at

jsacco@studenl.umass.edu
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American
Red Cross

BLOOD
Friday, April 7th
at Brooks dorm
For an appointment, call 1-800-922-4376 or

sign up online at redcrossblood.org.

All presenting blood donors at each drive will receive a Boston Bruins

tee shirt, and a coupon for a slice of ctieese poza and one Coca-Cola

12-5pm
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I
can Noduct, courtesy of ttie Sub & Pizza,

the SUDfl \

Walk Ins welcomt. Positive ID required.

'^ ) }} Pleasant Street, and CocaXola.

At a university with

over 620 classes in

60 fields, and with more than

130 courses online,

in 2 forest classrooms,

on 3 islands,

and across 5 Continents,

discover ONE
unforgettable

summer.

summer 2011 at

UMass Boston

summer.umb.edu
617.287.6000

§j^^ Registration begins

March 28.

PleaseJoin us for the 13th annual

Freedom Seder
A celebration of liberation,

multicultural unity and

interfaith understanding

People of an cultural and religious backgrounds are welcome

UMASS
BOSTON

Thursday, April 7 at 5:30 p.m.

Campus Center 11'^ Flcx)r

UMass Amherst

FREE including dinner

More info at www.umass.edu / religious_affairs or 41 3-545-9642

UMASS
AMHHRST

Presented by the Black Student Union, Jewish Student Union,

Muslim Students Association, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship,

and the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life.
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The waiting game until graduation in session
It wiisni unlil I vsa^ Manding in a bustling

club on t anal Street in Boston last weekend.

with music 1 didn't know blaring around me, and

people dancing all around

UneiSed VVniUUII
^^^^„ ^^^^^ Speakmg to

seniors specifically here in

Amherst, I hope somewhere along the line you've

realized this or soon will. It doesn't have to be in

a sketchy club in Boston, but that's just when 1

realized it, as 1 sat in the corner and had time to

think some things over.

It IS a time of waiting for any senior - a time

of transition. During one day last weekend I had

gone apartment-searching in Boston with two

friends. Ihc shock factor of the soon to be reality

didn't set in until midnight that night.

Whether or not you arc a senior going to gradu-

ate school, relocating to the work world or going

home and figuring things out step by step, it's

undeniable that seniors are in a transitional pro-

cess. Why I'm writing about it is because no one

ever told me about how I'd feel or what I'd be up

against in the process. But also something I've

learned is, moving forward, you've got to give

yourself some credit I'm sure you've worked

pretty hard.

As any senior, I am preoccupied with smooth-

ing out the road leading to my future in just a few

weeks In May, I am graduating with 4,00(» others

I'm not going to gel all nostalgic on you because

it not over yet folks. Mowe\er. I figured if you are

like me in a science general education require-

ment class learning that there are worms inside

ant's stomachs, and birds called I'lovercrests

you really can't apply this knowledge to the same

importance as figuring out how you are going to

live on what you think you'll be making next year.

This is how I spend my time in biology admit-

tingly. with numbers, salaries and job titles.

My job search has consisted of spending pre-

cious time in class, scouring over the Boston

Craigslist and indeed.com for any job with the

term, "marketing," "advertising," "editing" or

"writing" in it. Then, after finding an interesting

job, I am quick to send in an application because

there are plenty of other competing applicants,

who were seniors about their future plans and they

grimaced and said, "ask me later." which always

left me confused. 1 mean, the future after UMass

held promises of life in the city or abroad. At that

time 1 couldn't understand how much of a wait-

ing game the last month or two of college truly

are. But here 1 am, and here you are: playing the

waiting game.

From someone who stuck it out and studied a

field that came with the tagline "you might prob-

ably won't make much money here" are some tips

At that time I couldn't understand how much of a

waiting game the last month or two of college truly

are. But here I am, here you are, in the waiting game.

and to get a fair shot at a job, you have to apply

to many, many jobs. Of course keep in mind most

of this is done in class. I don't support wasting

time in class online. However, if you're feeling

the senior crutch it's understandable.

I'm sure many of you have become experts at

the cover letter writing process. Like an objective

spectator, you write about your strengths, your

skills and hope that the person reading it sees that

you have somewhat of a good personality.

As expected, fear has been instilled in seniors.

There are probably 10 regrets for every five hope-

ful thoughts going through your head, or at least

mine. However, there is optimism out there for

sure.

I remember last year when I asked my friends

for the last month or so of school for happiness at

UMass and also while looking forward to a sure

to be promising future.

First, It isn't loo late seniors. Actually, many

employers are looking now to fill jobs within

the next month or so. 1 started applying for jobs

in December and if I was considered for a posi-

tion, I quickly wasn't again, when they realized

I wouldn't be available until June for many of

the jobs. You've still got two months to get your

resume together. Go to Career Services, get

advice and get going.

Secondly, it look me a long time and a lot of

conversations to realize this, but you don't have

to have the plans all mapped out. Now. I'm not

one of those people in career services who will

tell you it doesn't matter what you major in,

because as someone interested in writing and

print. I'm not going to go out and major in astro-

physics. Point being, you've got to have some sort

of direction. One of the most important things

to realize is that as most seniors are ripe in age,

comes positions which are frequently not dream

jobs. Go for your dreams, but set realistic expec-

tations. If an employer is looking for five to eight

years of experience in publishing for instance,

your resume probably isn't going to be considered

unless you meet that requirement. When applying

for jobs, make sure to always throw in a wild card

or two. something a little different from what you

had envisioned doing. It can prove to be a good

decision.

Third, don't take your education for granted.

No matter if you studied hnglish or mathematics,

it is important to realize what a position you are

in, being a college graduate. I'm not trying to put

stars in your eyes, but if you have an education,

you probably have a want to do something impor-

tant with your life, and make change and it will

pay off in the end, even with all of those student

loans, which I have yet to think about.

Also, you should be proactive. UMass didn't

tell you what to do, the world won't either Do

what makes you happy, and what you feel you

can contribute to society and the workplace most

with.

Lastly, take a deep breath and enjoy the remain-

ing weeks. These are some of the last times you

can skip class to soak in the sun with friends or

go for a walk into town.

Chelsea Whitton is a Collegian columnist ami

can he reached at cwhitlonifiiStudent.umass.edu

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 550 words anti can be sent to edito-

rial^nlailvK.ilogian.iom or submitl.d online at dailycollegian.com. We regret that,

due to space constraints, not all letters will be printed, but can be found online.
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LETTERS -./^eEDITOR
CHANGE PUBLIC OPINION

ON UMASS

Dear Editor,

What the public gets to

know about UMass students

is often dominated by sports

news, or accounts of under-

graduates behaving badly.

Scott Merzbach's article,

"Drug, alcohol Illnesses tie up

Amherst ambulances in the

Daily Hampshire Gazette on

pages B1-B2, published April

6, 2011 characterizes the lat-

ter type very well, when 29

students had to be taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital last

weekend.
But little Is generally written

about students in the midst of

demanding classes and jobs

quietly trying to make the world

a better place

Such a story arises about

the officers of Phi Kappa Phi,

the nationally known land-grant

honor society which has been

at UMass since 1904. With no

fanfare, five of the organiza-

tion's student vice presidents,

all seniors, organized a bone

marrow registration drive dur-

ing the fall semester. It involved

setting up and manning tables

in the student union, distribut-

ing information, talking up the

project and convincing 180

students to register as poten-

tial bone marrow donors by

swabbing their mouths with

a Q- Tip and registering the

critical genetic information in

a national database. A month

ago, one of the marrow donors

matched a critically ill patient

whose life may be saved by

a UMass student's generosity

and the efforts of the seniors.

A few weeks ago, the same

five students organized a drive

to enroll students in signing a

pledge agreeing never to send

text messages while driving.

(Recent studies show that tex-

ting while driving causes a 400

percent increase in time spent

with eyes off the road.) Their

campaign has resulted in over

100 students deciding to forego

texting while driving and is con-

tinuing.

These are not earth-shaking

events, but rather show UMass
students' quiet but unheralded

determination to do something

concrete to improve the world.

John R. Nelson,

Professor Emeritus

English Department

ailegian.com

CROSSWORD MISNOMER
PUZZLES

Dear Editor,

I am not positive of

who is in charge of the cross-

word in your paper. However,

I noticed something funny

when I opened to the cross-

word in the March 31 issue.

Strangely enough, the cross-

word is exactly the same as

the Daily Hampshire Gazette's

crossword on March 31. The

citation on the Gazette says

Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Do you have the same source

as the Hampshire Gazette? I

hesitate to even consider that

the crossword may have been

plagiarized. If you do have the

same source, I think it would

be a good idea to cite it, so

people don't get the wrong

idea.

Yours truly,

Sarah Klein

Editor's note: Our cross-

words come from the

McClatchy Tribune
Newspapers wire servic-

es, of wfiich we have a

paid subscription.

Words fi-y across screens

Check this, check that, and i do

i fail the exam

— William Perkins III (News/Poet)

A non-smoker student against the tobacco ban
Walking through campus on a daily basis, one can see smokers

(and their abandoned cigarette butts) throughout campus. While

not as prevalent as it was in our parents' generation, smoking

is still popular among college-aged individuals. Approximately

one in four individuals over the age of 18

Mplk<;a MahnnPV '•^°''" regularly, according to the Center
MeiiSSd IVIdllUlltiy

,.^^^ Q^^ease Control. Every day, I pass

Franklin Dining Common and avoid the

workers' fume-cloud as Ihey puff away on their breaks. I avoid the

hazy trail of second-hand smoke as ! walk behind a smoker on my

way to class or at the bus stop. So when 1 heard of the University

of Massachusetts' phin ui ban tobacco on campus. "A Tobacco-Free

UMass." I was initially supportive. The policy will be voted on

today by Faculty Senate of the University.

After all. the tobacco ban is an attempt to improve public health

of the campus itself. C igarettc butts are so prevalent as litter that

they have sparked campaigns to clean up. such as the "No Butts

About It Day" in No\ ember last semester. The campaign pitted

volunteers against the thousands of discarded cigarette butts that

cover campus and also raised awareness about the effects of smok-

ing. The ban would, in theory, create a more beautiful campus

with more healthful students who have the tools to live lifestyles

centered in wellness.

This is not to say that everyone will have such a rosy outlook,

should this policy come into effect,

"What about my civil rights'.'," some might ask. "Don't 1 have the

personal freedom to smoke?" Smoking, however, is not protected

by the Constitution as a personal right, according to the Public

Health Institute's Legal Center, which outlines that there is no

constitutional right to smoke

"The privacy interest protected bv the IS. Constitution includes

only marriage, contraception, family relationships, and the rearing

and educating of children," according to the PHI, citing Supreme

Court cases "Griswold vs. Connecticut." (1964) "Meyers vs.

Nebraska" (1923) and "Moore vs. hast Clc\cland" (1997). "Very

few private acts by individuals qualify as fundamental privacy

interests, and smoking is not one of them."

The PHI supports this final claim with evidence from the 1995

City of North Miami vs. Kurtz, where the city's requirement that

job applicants affirm that they had not used tobacco in the preced-

ing year was upheld by the court because "the 'right to smoke" is

not included within the penumbra of fundamental rights protected

under [the Federal Constitution's privacy provisions]." Therefore,

there is no legal basis against the enactment of a ban on tobacco

at UMass.

Therefore, regardless of any per-

sonal argument for or against the

ban, putting the policy into effect

seems to be a vague venture at best

and an ineffectual flop at worst.

However, despite my support of this policy in theory, I feel

that it could never function effectively in practice. Public dissent

aside, the greater problem lies in the fact that the ban has some

rather unrealistic clauses, as well as no set way of enforcement.

Section 11,3. states that "the use of tobacco will be prohibited

inside any vehicle located on University grounds." This means that

anyone who happens to drive through the campus - including "all

University land, parking lots, parking ramps, athletic fields, ten-

nis courts, and recreational areas" according to 11, 2, - will have

to dispose of their cigarette, even if their drive is two minutes

through the edge of campus. All visitors and contractors people

not even truly a part of the UMass community must abide by the

ban according to Section II.

These measures, which seem unrealistic, if not extreme, appear

even sillier when juxtaposed with the fact that enforcement of

those policies would be difficult, if not impossible. As stated in

the proposal, enforcement would operate on a kind of honor system

that would "rely on the cooperation of all ... not only to comply

with the policy, but also to encourage others to comply ..."

For an official University-wide policy, the mode of enforce-

ment seems to depend on none other than the peer pressure of high

school hallways. The next clause states that the responsibility of

enforcement belongs to "immediate supervisors and ultimately

University Human Resources" for faculty and staff and "for stu-

dents, the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs." However, there is

no mention of fines or disciplinary action, nor any new organiza-

tion to police acquiescence to the policy. Therefore, regardless of

any personal argument for or against the ban, putting the policy

into effect seems to be a vague venture at best and an ineffectual

flop at worst.

Should the ban pass, relying on this honor system (and with

clauses that will be ignored and thus undermine the policy), it

would be a massive waste of funding. Money spent on "signage,

flyers, information resources, announcements ... [and] a web-

page" and "the development and enhancement of smoke-cessation

resources" per Section III, 2.3. will be wasted on a University

population that isn't listening because there is no fear of any judi-

cial reproach.

The "A Tobacco-Free UMass" policy could be great and is one

that I support, in theory. Yes. as a non-smoker. 1 do greatly dis-

like second-hand smoke. Yes, there is no constitutional basis for a

"right to smoke." so the ban would stand legally. Yes. 1 believe in

the cessation of smoking and the pathway to a healthier lifestyle

and more beautiful campus. But 1 believe this policy would fail.

There is no real way to prevent drivers from smoking while pass-

ing through campus, nor visitors or contractors who are essentially

unaffiliated with the University. As of yet. there are no real con-

sequences for those who do frequent campus regularly to simply

ignore the ban save for the fearsome adolescent stink-eye from

their non-smoker neighbor. The policy, while hopeful and with best

intentions at heart, would be a waste of valuable funding unless a

better plan for enforcement with realistic clauses is created.

Melissa Mahoney is a Collegian columnist and can he reached

at mmahoneyifVstudent. umass. edu.
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Former comm* students to tell success stories

By KATt Evans
Ca)ii.h-.ias ST.^^^

As the end of another academic year approaches,

many students are forced to face the reality of what

to make of those hard-earned bachelor's degrees.

The University of Massachusetts' department of

communication is hosting its annual Alumni Career

Night featuring six successful graduate panelists

and communication department staff.

The program will kick off with welcomes

from the Communication Department Chair Lisa

Henderson and Career Night Coordinator and pro-

fessor Martin Norden. Following introductions are

the panelists' presentations, where UMass alumni

will brielly share their stories since graduation

Following the presentations will be a question

and answer period, and then a reception with free

.Antonio's pizza.

Alumni Career Night 201 1 takes place Thursday,

April 7 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Herier 2}\. The

reception following the event will be held in the

Herter lobby.

Six panelists have been carefully selected to pres-

ent a summary of their careers since graduating

from UMass. Three of the six had taken classes with

Norden many years ago. according to the professor.

"I was very interested in putting together a panel

that consisted of communication alumni ... at ditTer-

ent stages of their careers and who represented a broad

and diverse range of career possibilities." said Norden

Jessica Alwood graduated from UMass in 1995

and then from graduate school in 2000. She has

spent over 15 years working as the Senior Hconomic

Development Planner for the Franklin Regional

Council of Governments in Greenfield. Mass

Alwood will discuss, her work spreading broadband

service access in areas of the Western Mass. area

that are not serviced

Graduate of 1996 Liz Cotl'ey currently works as

the Film Conservator for the Harvard Film Archive

in Cambridge. Mass. Coffey took somewhat of

a hiatus after graduation, dabbling as a bicycle

mechanic, video store clerk and motion picture pro-

jectionist, amongst other jobs.

Gregg de Domenico graduated in the class of

1999 and has been aggressively contributing to the

film industry ever since. De Domenico worked on

"Spider-Man 3." "Dave Chapelle's Block Party."

"Neil Young: Heart of Gold" and other films. He has

worked on over 300 commercials. 100 music videos

and shot two documentaries, which will be released

in 2012.

Patrick Sabbs. a 1 9«4 graduate, spent the decade

after graduation working his way up the food chain

at WWLP TV-22 in Springfield. Mass. to become

Production Director. Sabbs attended Western New

Lngland College School of Law to become an assis-

tant district attorney, a job he holds currently in the

Hampden County District Attorney's Office. Sabbs

acts as the real life version of Christopher Meloni.

working in the Special Victim's Unit.

A graduate of 2002. Cicorge G. Smith, Jr. current-

ly resides in New York City and works as a blogger,

social strategist and sclf-prodaimed digital master

Smith is PepsiCo's Senior Manager for Social

Activation Strategy and Fxecuiion. meaning he

promotes the company's brand on social networking

sites such as Faccbook. He has worked with other

large-name brands such as Crocs and Walmart by

helping develop marketing strategies.

•|He| was a gilt out of the blue. " said Norden on

Smith. "By coincidence, he had recently contacted

the [College of Social and Behavioral Sciences]

The communication department will host their Alumni Career Night tonight. The annual event (the 200H

event is pictured above) brings former communication students back ti> talk about their pi)st-t;rad exptruncv.

Dean's Office about wanting to meet with current

students, and so his name was forwarded lo me."

Since recently graduating in 2007. Hillary Teed

has traveled with the U.S. Peace Corps to Dominica

and the West Indies, where feed worked with a

community development and renewal program.

More recently. Teed has worked for the C onnecticut

Community Providers Association as a Public

Policy Specialist. CCPA is an organization thai

advances health policy and advocacy on behalf of

the community human services providers

"The panelists will have about 10 minutes each

to discuss their posi-UMass career paths, the twists

and turns those paths may have taken and their cur-

rent work." said Norden.

An hour will be available for questions after all

presentations.

Immediately following the event is a reception in

the Herier lobby, where "students will have a chance

to meet informally with the panelists." said Norden.

1 he professor and event coordinator has even asked

panelists to bring business cards with them. "With

any luck, quite a bit of post-panel networking will

take place!" Norden excitedly added.

Kale Evans can he reached at k\e\tins(a student

umass edu.

Books for diehard Sox fans
V>\ K.Mk M.\i. Donald

COLLEl'ilAN STAI-V

April is back again the month baseball

fans nationwide have been looking forward to

as they endure the cold, bitter winter months.

April is the month in which baseball fans have

the most optimism because most teams look

promising and there are still over 100 games left

in the season if teams don't start off perfectly.

7- April is also the greatest month for fans to

^jjl
^f^at,» ihemsehes on the history, intricacies

and players of the nation's favorite pastime.

It's an ideal time for Red Sox Nation, in par-

ticular, to pick up at least one of the hundreds

of books written about the team that suffered

so much pain for 86 long, hard years.

While many Sox fans are preoccupied with

the current players and controversies, it's

important that they know what the team had

to go through to get to their present form. It's

good that enthusiasts have a plethora of well-

written accounts to sift through.

Here, in no particular order, are some must-

read books for any Sox fan to enjoy.

"100 Things Red Sox Fans Should

Know & Do Before They Die," Nick

Cafardo
While this book is more about the "know"

than the "do." there's enough interesting infor-

mation and stories to keep any baseball fan

occupied for days. It covers the history of

the Sox evenly, talking about the dream team

of 1967, the origins of the Jimmy Fund and

Dennis Eckersley (one of the most unknown,

yet best pitchers the Sox ever had on their ros-

ter), among other events. If fans pick up just

one book, this one should probably be it.

"Jerry Remy's Red Sox Heroes:

The RemDawg's All-Time Favorite

Red Sox, Great Moments, and Top
Teams" - Jerry Remy

.Anyone who's ever listened to a Sox game

on television or on the radio in the Boston area

could probably pick Remy's. affectionately

known as RcmDavvg. voice out of a crowd.

Mways equipped with So\ knowledge and

witty quips on air. Renn look to ihc pen and

paper to express his opinion, sharing who he

thinks are the best 44 Sox players of all time.

"Behind the Green Monster: Red
Sox Myths, Legends, and Lore" -

Bill Ballou
Ballou reveals relatively unknown facts

about the Red Sox and Fenway Park, informa-

tion that any Red Sox fan would find wildly

interesting. For example, the Sox are the only

team who still play ball in a park built before

World War 1, Johnny Pesky never actually hit

a ball off the "Pesky Pole" and maybe Bill

Buckner wasn't completely to blame for that

awful 1986 game (why wasn't his backup.

Dave Stapleton. ever called up'.').

"101 Reasons to Love the Red
Sox" - David Green

The only problem with Green's book is

that it's a little short and doesn't go too in-

depth with ihe reasons as to why everyone

should love the Sox. But he does cover a lot

of bases, from the earlv 20th century World

Series wins to the more recent league domi-

nations. Pictures definitely add to the draw of

this text.

"Emperors and Idiots: The
Hundred Year Rivalry Between the

Yankees and Red Sox, From the Very

Beginning to the End of the Curse" -

Mike Vaccaro
I he most notable thing about this book is

the picture on the cover - the infamous shot

of Pedro Martinez grabbing the 72-year-old

Don Zimmer by the head and throwing him to

the ground. Opening the cover, both Sox and

Nankee fans are treated to a colorful history

of the world-famous rivalry, following it from

Babe Ruths trade in 191S to 2004. when the

curse was reversed. Citizens of both Red Sox

Nation and the Fvil Umpire would enjoy this

book: it would be one of the very few things

they'd be able to agree on.

Because hundreds of books have been writ-

ten about the Sox. it's hard to choose the best.

Honorable mentions include: Stewart O'Nan and

Stephen King's "Faithful: Two Diehard Boston

Red Sox Fans Chronicle the Historic 2004

Season." David Halberstam's "Summer of '49"

and Steve Goldman's "Mind Game: How the

Boston Red Sox Got Smart. Won a World Series,

and Created a New Blueprint for Winning."

Countless autobiographies and biographies

of the best players, from Ted Williams and

Johnny Pesky to Mike Lowell and David Ortiz,

find their place on multiple "best of lists con-

cerning the Red Sox.

There are very few aspects about the Red

Sox that wouldn't interest even the most fair

weather fans. Even in their off years, some-

thing happens that stays in the minds of fans.

From their epic losses to their unbelievable

comebacks, the Boston Red Sox are always

exciting to watch, and very often, even more

exciting to read about.

Kate MacDonald can be reached at kail-

IvnmCd siudent.umass.edu.

Private users dislike

Facebook Questions

Bv BlUHChT CARfcV
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Facebook's latest feature. Questions, allows all users to view answers

and comments from all other users regardless of their privacy settings.

intuitive. Here are a few tips:

After typing your question,

click "Add Poll Options." This is

where you type choices for others

to answer.

If you check the box marked

"allow anyone to add options,"

it does two things: users will be

able to vote on more than one

option, and they can type in then

own option to vole on.

If you don't check the box,

users can only v ote on one item in

the list and cannot add a custom

voting choice.

So if you're looking for sug-

gestions on good restaurants to

visit, movies to rent or vacations

to take, check the box. But he

aware that someone could add a

vulgar answer without you know-

ing It.

When someone typed in a vot-

ing option for a poll I created, the

notification 1 received only alert-

ed me that someone had voted

So your poll could be altered in

a way that reflects negatively

on you unless you check it after

every vote cast.

If you're just trying to sec

what one thing people like best,

then leave that box empty.

And if you're voting, before

you start typing your ow n answer,

click the "more" button to see

if your choice is already listed.

Only the first three options show

up. and clicking "more" reveals

the rest.

Sounds too messv to deal

with':* Then just stick to asking

questions to friends privately via

a status message.

Feeling inquisitive?

Facebook's newest feature has

users getting poll-happy with a

quick way to survey users.

But what about privacy options?

There's only one answer: none.

The feature is called

Questions, and the link to create

one can be found near the status

bar. Facebook said it launched

the tool as an easier way to gauge

opinion by opening up polls to

every user. All questions, answers

and comments are available for

anyone to see, regardless of per-

sonal privacy settings.

Obviously that's a risk for

those who care about their online

image. If you're wary of sharing

personal information, avoid post-

ing questions revealing details

that can be used against you by

malicious users, such as the city

you live in. the school you attend

or your kids' names.

The Questions feature was

designed to be viral. Votes are

shared with friends on news

feeds, and then shared by other

friends and so forth. One ques-

tion posted last week by a guy

in Orange. Calif., came my way

after it received more than 2.2

million votes and 50.000 com-

ments. The query was simple:

Mac or PC?

The poll from a stranger

showed on my news feed after a

handful of my friends answered,

so it's easy to cast a wide net. As

for setting up a question the way

you want. well, that's not exactly
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Magill leads attack

at plate in victory
SOFTBALL from page 8

Audrey Boutin drove an outside pitch deliv-

ered by BU starting pitcher Holli Floetker

to left field thai scored Webster to put the

Minulev^omen up, 1-0 Plourde was unable

to support her own cause following that,

striking out and leaving two runners stranded

to end the threat

Terriers' right liclder Jaytne Mask led

olT the bottom of the third with a single

and advanced to second on a steal, before

Plourde retired the next three batters once

again to keep another run;icr stranded in

scoring position and the Minutewomen lead

intact heading into the fourth.

A TitTany Meeks single up the middle

led off the inning before Teea Rogers laid

down a successful bunt to move pinch runner

Stephanie Mix into scoring position. After

Stephanie Mayne was hit by a pitch to put

runners at first and second and Matthew was

called out after making contact with a ball

in play, Magill followed with a two-out RBI

single up the middle that drove in Mix to

give UMass a 2-0 advantage.

BU sophomore lirin Schuppert was then

called to relieve Floetker on the mound and

after hitting Webster to load the bases, she

successfully dug the Terriers out of their hole

by striking out Boutin to end the inning.

Af\er Plourde and Schuppert exchanged

1-2-3 inning-efforts in the bottom of the

fourth and both frames in the fifth, the

Minutewomen continued the theme of timely

hitting in the top of the sixth. Magill ripped

a two-out triple down the left field line past

the outstretched glove of Terriers left fielder

Erica Casacci that drove in Matthew from

first base to extend the UMass lead to 3-0.

"1 thought that we overall had a pretty

good day at the plate," said Sortino. "I

thought that we had good al-bals (and) I

thought that we swung at good pitches."

Plourde opened the bottom of the »ixlh

by issuing a walk and allowing back-to-back

singles to load the bases. After a sacriflce

fly drove in the first Terriers run, Plourde

seemed to be back in control after forcing a

fly out to CTendenny. That assumption would

be premature, however, as a two-out double

by Chelsea Kehr sailed over Webster in right

field and scored another BU run to narrow

the lead to 3-2. Plourde kept her cool and

was able to strike out pinch-hitter Whitney

Tuthill to get out of the jam.

The .Minutewomen were unable to put

any more insurance runs on the board in the

seventh and after allowing a lead-off sin-

gle to Mask, who ultimately reaching third

through a stolen base and fielder's choice.

Plourde was able to pitch out of one last,

crucial jam. With the tying run on third, she

forced a pop up and lineout to secure UMass'

fifth consecutive victory.

Up next, the Minutewomen will look

to continue their winning streak when they

return home for a Sunday double header with

St. Bonaventure beginning at noon from the

UMass Softbal! Complex.

Stephen Hewitt can be reached at

shewitt(d.student iimass. edu.

UConn holds

UM to 8 hits

MARIA I MiSSKl ( Ol LEi;lAS

Audrey Boutin knocked in one of three runs for

UMass in its win over the Terriers on Wednesday.
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BASEBALL from page 8

sistent strikes got the best of it,

allowing four runs on one hit

by the Huskies. Machado was

replaced by Ryan Lubreski, who

recorded an out, walking three

batten and hitting another. The

Huskies also cashed in on a pair

of Minutemen errors.

The Minutemen had a chance

to answer in the top half of the

sixth, but with a couple men on,

the rally was dashed after Peter

Copa grounded into a double play.

Freshman Aaron Plunkett, who

replaced Lubreski in the bottom

half of the fifth, ended up pitching

three innings, giving up one run

on two hits, striking out four and

walking one. Stone said he was

impressed by Plunkett's perfor-

mance and that the freshman has

given himself a chance to pitch

more down the line.

"[Plunkett was] one of

the positives of the day," said

Stone.

The Huskies would add to

their lead in the seventh and

eighth innings, scoring on an RBI

fielder's choice by Kevin Vance

in the seventh and again on an

RBI single by Mike Nemeth an

inning later.

The Minutemen would score

their lone run of the game in the

top of the ninth after consecutive

doubles by Copa and Tom Conley.

Getting the win for UConn

was Robert Van Woert. who went

5.1 innings, giving up no runs on

three hits while walking five and

striking out one.

Stone added that some credit

did have to go out to the UConn

pitching staff, which almost shut

down the Minutemen lineup for

the entire game.

Of the six players in the

UMass lineup to reach base with

a hit, Conley and Rich Graef

were the only two with multi-hit

performances.

The Minutemen certainly had

their opportunities early in the

game with all of the walks Van

Woert surrendered. After he was

pulled, however, UConn's trio

of relievers, David Fischer, Dan

Feehan and Vance shut the door.

The Minutemen left a total of

eight runners on base.

Next up for UMass is its long-

awaited home opener at Earl

Lorden Field on Friday at 3 p.m.

against Dayton. The game is the

first of a three-game series.

Eric Mansfield can be reached

al eamansfi^tudent. umass.edu.

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town ofAmherst

WE'RE OPEN!!!

Located In North Aniherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

Student Membership Discounts

Twihght Rates Just $13

cherryhillgolf.org

413.256.4071

^<^\^^^' ^X Contest

for tfie "Writer in yoii

From MARCH 5-APRIL 10, the Dally

Collegian will be accepting YOUR po«try &
short fiction for pubMcation consideration

In a special literary Issue. Prizes might very

well include everything from gift cards to

movie passes. Judges will be selected from

the Comp Lit & English departments, and to

guarantee impartiality all entries will have

the author's name removed during the

judging process. Please, don't be a punk.

Nothing obscene for the sake of It.

Entries will be Judged by members of the

Comp Lit department.
r

f
? Ztnd submissions to:

J|iRTj:jB>DAJLYCOLLEGIAN.COM

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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(li:<) 319-0115

»>«'U'.putftonvill«j(r n-m

Do not be too cocksure.
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ACROSS
1 Reverberate
5 Cool or groovy

8 Neals "Hud" co-

star

14 Bipartisan

coalition

15 Put into practice

1

6

Carry to excess
1

7

Bacharach or

Young
1

8

Loss ot vigor

20 Mexican mister

22 At bay in a bay
23 ". Joey"
25 Rational state

30 Math figure

34 Hit by Jay and
the Americans

35 Become mellow

36 Fold

38 Actor Jimmy
39 Gloom
41 Impromptu
43 Teamwork

obstacles
44 Bangor s state

46 Salon coloring

48 Come to regret

49 Compel
51 Gizmos
53 Dawns first light

55 Church vow
56 Our Miss

Brooks" star

58 Drawn lot

62 Dispense
67 Nucleus
66 Wood panels
69 Me a River"

70 Frozen drops
71 Encapsulate
72 Tilling tool

73 Sea of Asia

DOWN
1 Wanes
2 Col Mustards
game

3 Trumpet, eg
4 Couple with

sixteen arms?
5 Gradation of

color

6 Negative
contraction

7 Jury makeup
8 Nine-days'

devotion

9 Ones that got

away
10 Dewy
1

1

Med. picture

12 Bother
13 Nice turndown
19 Shrinking back,

eg
21 Grate
24 Cavalleria

Rusticana lady

26 Moniker
27 Political exile

28 Ride the bench
29 Mouths off

30 Obstructed, like

a nver

31 Large lizard

32 Substantiate

33 Carrot tops

37 Tavern brew
40 Door handle
42 , Brith

45 places to go.

people to see
47 Puts two and

two together

50 Purplish red

52 Pranksters
exclamation

54 Two-masted
vessel

57 Actor Franco
59 Leo's comment
60 Opera song
61 Fit

62 Presidential

nickname
63 Dress in

64 Apple
computer

65 Sliver" author

Levin

66 Kind of bread

Mi^HKEYBAR
Thur. DJ Hott Sizzle

4/7 UJ Hon Suile spins youi Idvoiile dam e niu.sic

'

Sailor Jerry Rum promo night!

Tti. DJ Brrio aka Dental Dam
4/8 Cel on the dance Hoot with Biiio and

Amaro Averna liquor!

Sat. DJ Kerry Q
4/9 9LI WMVA s in your lace DJ

brings the lue to Monkey Bar!

Tues. Techno Tuesday feat.

4/lz D) Pink Elephant
Pink Elephant needs to get some fat

beats oil his chest and he wants you to

be there!

413-259-1600
63 Nortk Pleasant Street

JUnberst,MA 1002
w%viiv.tnymonlieybar.co

aoo

EVERYOAY:
$1.00 Drafts and $6 MovieTickets'.*

TIIRSMY:
~

Trivia at 8PM. Great prizes!

]
FREE Large Cheese Pizza

I
w/ Purchase of a 2nd

I (Delivery Only)

I Hnil[MB5C3D^[sfeflj7<KaiS3

Quote of the

When you realize how perfect

everything is you will tilt your

head back and laugh at the sky.

Gautama Siddharta

Arizona^Pizza
GRILL * BAR

r....f>.M. rt-quirrd. NcK to b* CO

LA^^PIAZZA

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AllCalzones $5.49

All 12" Subs $549
All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza..«..$5.49
Each BMtra topping $.75

jeese Pizza
extra toppmgsimr

$649

(y^^^T^^^nffX^ SCHILLER • CRAVENS

'Mtiimu

CtUfllMII
WBTfUUMW ..^«.«„
HtnoiSJMtii nmmm »«•»«••",

tnti) iKMi <iM«

16" Cheese P|zzay_.j$7.49
Each extra topping $i2a

16" CHEESE PIZZA + 10 Wlngs (Boned)

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 ill Bonelesswmgs

lUST $12.49 EACHI
(413)253-6444 TakeOut and DehveryOnly

www.piazzadelivery.conn

%)iuN mo?

©2011 Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

VALLEY NUTRITION COUNSELING

•Ask a Dietitian About

Your Nutritional (Concerns

•I.earn Basics of a

Balanced Nutrition

'Manage Your Weight

•Learn What Diet is Right

For You

Free First Counseling Sessions
^j^^ j^ D\¥.T\T\Mi

laU-mcht.Mhi. I'hP. HI). I.N

(crliticil in Weight .Slanagcmcnl

Suite 9

26 South I'rosiH-cI Strcrt

Amhen.t. VtA 01(M)2

Phone; 413-687 5«73

WVh Site: Vdlleynulritmncoiinscling lOin

I ni.iil iiiCiKu v4lleynulritioncouii.seling.com

HOROSCOPES

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

.townel»oaieof«mherit.com 50 MMdow Sc Amhost. MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

Ak 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 4 13-545- 1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

RESIDENTIAL

Room furnished, quiet, comfortable,

walk to UMass, reasonable. For

male graduate student/Professor,

Available Sept. 1 413-549-1578

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing.

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Center of town 1,2,3 bedrooms;

hardwood floors. NOW SHOWING
for June and September. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnrealty.com

253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Two frogs in a gunnysack make a

good brunch. But three frogs and a

rabbit is the recipe for anguish.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

How high does the unburdened crow

soar? And yet, how low is his credit

score?

aries r^AR. 2i-apr. i9

The wise man does not eat the greek

salad. He waits for it to metamorphose

and eat him.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

The chameleon may change his body.

A snake may change his skin. You must

change your socks.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Far from home does treasure lie. Yet

your shovel remains locked in the

shed of your past malfeasance.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Sometimes it is necessary not just to

smell the tree, but to lick it and taste

it's bark and juices as well.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Foolish men tread where geese may
defecate.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

To be happy is to know sorrow. To be

calm is to know rage. You only know the

meaning of masturbation.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Think not of the after life. Instead, think

on buying my book of proverbs. Only

$19.95, limited time offer.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

To know is to live in darkness. To feel

is to tread water in sand. To do both is

called second base.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The dolphin knows which way is home.

One must learn to follow the dolphin,

and rob his home when he is sleeping.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

A journey of a million rest stops tDegins

with a single 40 oz Mountain Dew.

April 30, 201 1 •Amherst, MA
• NEW! Now offering Singles Registration

• 6v6 Tournament Format

• Top Gun and Just For Fun Division

• Each Team guaranteed at least 3 games

• Registration fee as low as $10/player

• Registration Deadline: April 20

Register online at: www.soccerfestorq

University of Massachusetts

Mark H. McCormack
Sport Management Department

2O.I1I
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Minutewotnen claim

5th-straight vs» BU
UMass

Mli,HAtL wool-), i^UtolAN

juniv>r Sara VU^urdv went the distance in UMass" 3-2 win iner Boston University, allowing two runs on six

hits while >trikiii« out lijjht hitters in seven innings for her 12th victory this year.

UMass suffers tough

loss to Eagles on road

By Stephen Hewitt
QuLEGiAS Staff

Sara Plourde wasn't nearly as

dominant as she was last week, but

her efforts coupled with timely hit-

ting were just enough to propel the

Massachusetts Softball team past

Boston University on Wednesday

afternoon for a narrow 3-2 victory.

After a memorable week for

Plourde in which she was named

the National Fastpitch Coaching

Association National Player of the

Week for throwing two no-hitters

in consecutive starts and pitch-

ing 17.2-slraight hitless innings,

she followed that performance up

by going the distance against the

Terriers, allowing two runs on six

hits and striking out eight to earn

her 12th victory of the year.

"1 thought she was better,"

said UMass coach Blaine Sortino

following the game. "1 think

she's getting a little bit more

confident with alternate pitches,

which is really going to help us

down the stretch."

Plourde's consecuti\e hitless

innings streak snapped at 18.2

m the second inning when BU
shortstop Brittany Clendenny

rifled a double that put two run-

ners in scoring position with no

outs. However, Plourde pitched

out of the jam, striking out the

next three Terriers to end the

threat and keep the game score-

less through two innings.

After Cyndil Matthew and

Kyllie Magill led off the third

inning with consecutive ground

outs, Lindsey Webster followed

with her fifth double of the season.

Afler Meghan Carta forced a walk.

See SOFTBALL on page 6

UMass

By Eric M.^^^n^.Ll)

C:oiiti;iAS St-\ff

A fifth-inning rally that saw

Connecticul plate four runs

helped secure a 7-1 win over the

Massachusetts baseball team

Wednesday. The loss was the

fourth for the Minutemen in the

last six games.

UMass coach Mike Stone was

less than pleased after the game.

'[We weren't] good enough to

beat a good ballclub obviously,"

said Stone.

Junior Robert Machado got the

start on the hill for the Minutemen

(8-12. 2-1 Atlantic 10), going

four innings, giving up one run

on seven hits while striking out

three and walking four. Stone

said that although he fell behind

in some counts. Machado did a

pretty good job and that he was

impressed w ith how he got out of

a few jams. Machado tossed 79

pitches in his outing.

Machado's performance was

not the reason he was pulled after

the fourth inning. The Minutemen

coaching staff had him on a

pitch count, knowing that the\

may need him to pitch on Sunday

against Dayton.

The game started off relative-

ly slow. Other than the Huskies

(15-10-1) cashing in on a lead-

off triple by Ryan Fuller in the

second inning, neither team sus-

tained any rally through the first

four innings.

At the start of the fifth inning

UMass' inability to throw con-

See BASEBALL on page 6 The Minutemen had trouble prtKlucinn runs on Wednesdav, falling 7-1 to the Huskies. L'Mass managed

eight hits for the game, three of which came off UConn starting pitcher Bob \'an VVVkti.

UM dominates on Senior Day
UMass

Sacred Heart

Bv Matt Catizonl

CoLLEt.iAS Staff

XMHHUhMOIlhiilAN

Senior Kaitlyn Carpenter te.imcd up with Jessica Podlofsky to earn

an 8- 1 victory over Sacred Heart at No. 3 doubles.

After playing .500 as a

team over the season's first six

months, the Massachusetts ten-

nis team appears to be gaining

a rhythm. The Minutewomen
provided a sturdy performance

during their defeat of Sacred

Heart. 6-1, on Senior Day, this

past Sunday.

"We played a strong match all

the way through," said UMass
coach Judy Dixon.

The Minutewomen (12-S. 3-0

Atlantic 10) started the match

off solid with the tandem of

Candynce Boney and Tanisha

Hodgson beating Elizabeth

Harrington and Kristina Chao,

8-5, at No. 2 doubles. Jessica

Podlofsky and Kaitlyn Carpenter

also delivered an 8-1 victory at

No. 3 doubles. The No. 1 dou-

bles duo of Yuliana Motyl and

Chantal Swiszcz rounded out the

day with a defeat of Gabi Kalden

and Darcy Demers, 8-6. The

doubles domination gave UMass
the first lead of the match.

The start of singles play saw

No. 1 Julia Comas beat Kate

Donnelly 6-1, 6-1 Comas, a soph-

omore from Spain who evened

her No. 1 singles record to 2-2

on the year, gave UMass momen-
tum and extended the lead. The

Minutewomen would go on to

win four of the five remaining

singles matches which includ-

ed wins for Motyl, Podlofsky.

Swiszcz and Carpenter.

The only player to lose

her singles match was Boney,

despite being one of the most

productive players during her

time at UMass.
•We would like to forget her

match, the moment of playing

her final home match and Senior

Day affected her." said Dixon.

The senior has won a number

of singles and doubles matches in

her career and hopes to continue

her winning ways in the A- 10

tournament. Boney, however, has

been slowed down by a shoul-

der injury she sustained and she

"plays in pain, is limited in how

much she can practice weekly and

does not serve until matches,"

according to Dixon. The effects

of this injury were seen Sunday

when Dixon had to take an injury

timeout for Boney to fix the shoul-

der brace she has been wearing.

With rest though, the team is con-

fident that Boney will be ready for

the A-10 tournament.

The win against Sacred Heart

gives UMass three consecutive

wins, with the team also defeat-

ing Fairfield and St, Bona\enture.

This puts the Minutewomen in

great position for the .\-\0 tourna-

ment as they will take a winning

streak into the postseason.

"There is a high confidence

level, the girls know that this is

as wide open of an A-10 champi-

onship as can be." said Dixon.

The seeds for the tournament

were recently set. The top two

seeds for the tournament are

Richmond and Temple and both

teams will receive a first-round

bye. Richmond has dominated

the playoffs in recent years,

winning six of the last seven

championships. UMass received

the No. 7 seed, right where

Dixon predicted the team would

be slotted. This means that the

Minutewomen will face No. 10

Fordham this Friday.

On Oct. 11. UMass and

Fordham faced off in Amherst.

The Minutewomen defeated the

Rams 5-2 in that match, their

first dual match of the season.

Both teams have changed since

their first meeting with UMass
moving players in and out of

different singles spots and using

different doubles combinations.

The morale is high for the

Minutewomen and they know

that they have a chance to defeat

the Rams.

"We're excited and right now

all were doing is focusing on

Fordham." said Dixon.

Malt Catizone can he reached at

mculizoiKa student, imniss. edu.

Track and field kicks off outdoor season

Spieler, McKenna lead team

in Yellow Jacket Imntational

Bv Mait Strom;

t:. 'iiFc.i.A\ Simf

I he Massachusetts men's track and field team kicked off its outdoor sea-

son at the two-day Sam Howell Invitational on ,\pril 1

Coming oft" stellar porfonnances from multiple athletes in the indcKir

season. LMass coach Ken O'Brien looked to can-y that inomentuin into the

scvcn-mcet outdoor season, running through the l( 4/\ ( hampionships.

On Das 1 of the Princclon-liosted event, ihe long-disiancc brothers" tan-

dem of Kevin and David Johnson paved liie vvuy for the Minulemcn. record-

ing nearly identical times in the lO.IXW-meier run. David landed a third-place

finish w ilh a time of 30: 1 7.07. vyhile Kev in finished 0:00.77 later in fifth place

at 30:17.S4 Despite the twins taking the indoor season otT. their times ran

two seconds otl the pace ol I Mass records lor ihe event. Both runners will

compete in the iC 4,\ Championships with qualifv ing limes.

Senior Sean Duncan placed ninth in the 3.000-meter steeplechase with

a time of 9:12.0**. goixl enough to give UMass its third qualifier in 1C4.A.

Runners Daniel Barry and Patrick McCiowan linished in 2')th and 45ih.

respectively, in the 5.0(HI-inetcr niii.

The Minutemen. who were originally scheduled to compeie in Day 2 of

Ihe Sam Howell Invitational on Saturday, had ,i change of plans in regards lo

where they would compete. Fortunately for them, that change paid otT

UMass placed first in the Yellow Jacket Invitational at .American

International in Springfield. Mass. fhe Minutemen tallied 175 points in a

complete-teiiii efTort, holding off the competition in a seven-team field,

which included the likes of Amherst C ollege. Holy t ross and Bcntley.

Just as in Ihe Sam Howell Invitational. O'Brien saw solid individual

performances from multiple athletes, specifically in the throvving-style

events I pperclassmcn Kev in Spieler and Dav id McKenna led the charge.

Of Spieler's three events, he notched two second-place and one third-

place finish.

His mark of 170-02 in the hammer throw was good enough for second

in the event and fifth best in UMass history. McKenna posted similar perfor-

mances, coming one spot behind Spieler at fourth in the discus with a mark

of 1 3 1 -09 and fifth in the hammer throw with a mark of 1 47- 1 1

.

Hurdler Tyler Cotto and freshman sprinter Quinn Ryder added strong

perfonnances in their respective events to give the Minuteman two more

qualifiers in the 1C4A Championships. Cotto ran an impressive 14.78 time,

placing first in the 1 10-meter hurdles while Ryder crossed the line in second

with a mark of 10.82.

To continue the theme of strong individual performances, Joe Doyle and

Patrick Mc.Mlisler each placed first in their respective events, the 800 and

5.000-meter runs. Freshman Tom Mullen finished behind Doyle to take sec-

ond place with a time of 1 : 57.27.

Daniel Wu and Sean Busch rounded out the field events for UMass. The

fomier placed third in the long jump and the latter finished second in the

pole vault.

The 4x100 relay team placed second, led by the freshman twin duo of

Ted and Chris Greene. The latter of the two ran alongside and placed right

behind teammate Paul Cirafov at fourth in the 4(K)-meter dash, which was

00.16 behind Grafov's third-place finish. Freshman hurdler Aaron Araujo

added a second-place finish in the 400-meter hurdles, ending a solid day for

the Minutemen.

UMass will return to action when it competes in the first of two-straight

home meets this weekend at the UMass Invitational. The Minutemen will

look to pick up where they left off last weekend, building on a first-place

finish at the Yellow Jacket Invitational.

UMass will attempt to top its second-place finish at last year's UMass

Invitational. The slew of 18 seniors will try to lead the outdoor campaign for

the Minutemen. The invitational marks the first time a UMass track and field

event will be televised in the program's history.

Assistant coach David Jackson and three competitors will be traveling to

the Husky Decathlon Invitational this Thursday and Friday.

.\tiilt Strong can he ivached at mstr(>ng(a,studentumas<!.edu.

lOrRTlSY I'MASS MEPIA RE WTIONS

Daniel Wu placed third in the long jump for the Minutemen in the

Yellow Jacket Invitational at American International.
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UM soon to be tobacco-free

In 14-7 vote, faculty call

for campus smoking ban
Bv William Perkins

Ct^Li.iiiiAN Staff

Members of the University

of Massachusetts Faculty Senate

yesterday passed a proposition

that aims to ban the use of

all tobacco products on campus

beginning in 2013.

The Senate approved of the

proposal in a 14-7 vote, after

several students spoke against

It and some faculty members
spoke in favor of it.

The policy - which won't

go into effect until July I, 2013

was brought forward to the

Senate by the University Health

Council. It calls for the prohibi-

tion of all tobacco products on

University property. In addi-

tion, it bars tobacco use in any

vehicles on school properly, and

also prohibits the use of elec-

tronic cigarettes.

Sen. Tobias Baskin, a pro-

fessor of biology who serves

as the chairman of the Health

Council, said at the onset of

discussions on the matter at

yesterday's meeting that statis-

tics show tobacco use is respon-

sible for the deaths of thousands

of Americans each year, and

that similar propositions have

worked at many colleges across

the country.

"It is reliably estimated that

in America last year tobacco

use killed more than 400,000

people," Baskin said, adding

that use of such products can

make people susceptible to dis-

eases and can lead to economic

hardships.

Baskin also said studies

show that students enrolled at

tobacco-free universities are

less likely to become smokers.

"There's enough history

with tobacco-free campuses

that there [is] actually data,"

he said. The proposal cites

the Universities of Florida,

Oregon and Michigan, as well

as the UMass Medical School

in Worcester as campuses with

similar tobacco-free policies.

Additionally, Baskin noted

that "the purpose of the policy

is educational, not punitive."

Baskin added htcr on during

the discussions that the new
policy will mostly be enforced

on a voluntary basis. He lik-

ened it to when signs went up

at the UMass Recreation Center

instructing students not to dis-

pose of gum in drinking foun-

tains which, he said, signiTi-

cantly decreased the practice.

'Mostly, people will comply

voluntarily," Baskin said, add-

ing that it's his understanding

that 95 percent of people on

campuses already with a tobac-

co-free policy voluntarily com-

ply with regulations.

In addition to Baskin, Sen,

Richard Bogart/, a professor of

psychology, also spoke in favor

of the ban. He said that he often

feels "attacked" by cigarette

smoke on campus, and that he

thinks a state law that requires

smokers to be at least 20 feel

away from a building is often

violated.

And Wilmore Webley, a pro-

fessor of biology who has been

spearheading many of the efforts

behind the proposal, noted dur-

ing the meeting that it's hard

to enforce rules that require

smokers to be a certain distance

from a structure. He also said

that second-hand smoke affects

many in the country.

"Second-hand smoke kills

more Americans in any year

than guns," Webley said.

He added that ihe he feels

a tobacco-free policy is "pre-

serving everyone's right," not-

ing that it doesn't necessarily

force smokers to quit because

they can continue to smoke otT-

campus.

However, many students

expressed their opposition to

the proposal during the meeting,

noting that it would be unrealis-

tic to have all smokers go olT-

campus to smoke, and that they

feel the policy infringes upon

their rights.

Nathan Lamb, a political

science major who also serves

as a senator in the Student

Government Association, said

he feels parts of the policy

entrench on individuals' rights.

He said that people should be

allowed to smoke in their own
cars when on campus because

it's not affecting anyone else.

He added that rather than issu-

ing an ultimatum of sorts, the

University should plan to work

with students on such an initia-

tive.

Ben Taylor, who is also a

political science major, said that

he doesn't feel that instituting a

Several students yesterday expressed their vocal opposition

tobacco ban that will go into effect in 2013 on the UMass campus.

prohibition policy will be very

effective,

"We have found as a country

that prohibition doesn't work,"

Taylor said, noting that it didn't

work with tobacco and that he

doesn't think it works with mar-

ijuana.

Taylor added that he doesn't

think the resolution will be

enforceable. He also said that

ihe policy would be unfair for

UMass employees who. like all

students and guests on campus,

would not be permitted to smoke

on University property.

George Williams a fresh-

man English major who said he

grew up under tough circum-

stances and smoked in middle

school, but no longer smokes

told Senate members that some-

times when he was younger ciga-

rettes were the only thing that

got him through the day.

"The only thing that really

kept from killing myself was

cigarettes," said Williams, who
noted that he is not in that

condition anymore. "I know 1

really should have done some-

thing else, but I didn't have the

option."

"You're (going to] have

deaths" with the policy, Williams

added.

Other students some of

whom brought protest signs

to the meeting noted that

such a policy could affect the

University's enrollment, that it

oversteps regulatory lines and

that it will force more people to

smoke in hiding. Some students

also vocally expressed their dis-

approval of some statements that
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were made during the meeting.

Sen. Norman Sims, a pro-

fessor of journalism, brought

forward a motion to have the

Senate's Program and Budget

Council look at the proposal

before going forward. That

motion ultimately failed.

Besides gaining the approval

of Ihe Health Council, the propo-

sition also got the go-ahead from

the UMass Campus Leadership

Council - which is composed of

members of the administration

before being approved yester-

day.

Additionally, the approved

smoking ban proposal calls for

the creation of a Tobacco-Free

Campus Committee, which will

be made up of members from

the student and faculty body and

will be charged with carrying out

most of the implementation of

the policy.

Secretary of the Senate Ernie

May. who also served on Ihe

Health Council, said that mem-
bers will be willing to meet with

representatives from the Student

Government Association to go

over any concerns.

Faculty Senate Presiding

Officer W. Brian O'Connor also

noted that there are still two

years until the policy goes into

effect which, he said, will

allow for most people to have

their say in the matter

"We've got two years to work

on this," he said. "I'm con-

vinced everyone will have their

say."

William Perkins can he

reached al wperkinx(aisluJenl.

umass.edu.
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Residents r^r >se solar

panel plan for town site

By Sam Ha^ls

Coiihi.;iAN Staff

A town forum to discuss plans to turn a

former landfill offOld Belcherlown Road into

a solar power producing center at Amherst's

Fort River Schot)l Wednesday night was

marked by vocal opposition from residents of

neighborhoods surrounding the tentative site.

lown Manager John Musante began the

meeting by speaking before more than SO

concerned citizens who filled the small chairs

and lined the walls of ihe crowded Fort River

cafeteria.

"Apathy is not a problem 111 Amherst,"

joked Musante, and it certainly was not

Wednesday. Residents had concerns about

potential noise issues from the station, and

worried about the possibility of a collapse of

the clay cap that covers the landfill. In addi-

tion, residents voiced their fears about the

aesthetics of the station potentially marring

their views of Ihe woods, and expressed thai

they felt they were not sufficiently involved in

the process.

BlueWave Capital, the Boston-based

renewable energy development company

hired to build and operate the proposed pan-

els attempted to allay concerns with promises

of tree planting and enclosures to cut down

on sight and noise issues, and offered expla-

nations of how many pounds-per-square-inch

the cap could hold, but citizens appeared not

to be especially receptive.

Superintendent of Public Works (iuilford

Mooring reprimanded the riled crowd three

limes before he passionately spoke out again

and left the meeting.

"I tell people who come to these meetings

lo expect educated people and conversation...

I have been made a liar here today," said

Mooring before his exit The crowd retorted

with jeers and yells or"bulls**l." Musante \sas

also heckled by Ihe crowd, but did not leave.

"We're all worked up." he said. "I'm

worked up, Guilford's worked up... we are

just as passionate about ihe neighborhood as

you are." said Musante.

Residents disagreed, but he continued.

"We care passionalely about the town...

We have 10 decide as a community on how

to approach this project. We can't just put it

[out of sight).

"

Dave Keenan. an owner of 10 properties in

Ihe neighborhood abutting the landfill said he

agreed with Musante, to a point.

"We have an opportunity here, maybe not

on this site ... I think we have potential," he

said.

Like Keenan, many residents brought up

alternative proposals, including placing the

panels on Ihe non-resideniial end of the

landfill, atop school buildings, on residential

houses or in other undetermined locations.

Putting panels on the schools' roofs is pari

of the long-term plan that John DeVi liars,

managing partner of BlueWave Capital, pre-

sented al the beginning of the meaning.

The current proposal is to cover the clay-

capped landfill with 4 75 megawatts of solar

panels, which would generate more than six

million kilowatt hours per year. DeVillars

explained.

"We wanl to nuke Amherst emerge as

the leader (in renewable energy) in the

Commonwealth... lo be the first carbon-

neutral town in the Massachusetts." said

DeVillars.

Amherst residents have expressed concerns with a plan to build solar panels on a former

landfill. Above: The nation's largest urban solar plant in Chicago, with 32.000 panels.

Biuew*« CAWMl

The proposed site for a new Amherst solar panel project is a former landfill off of Old

Belchertown Road (above), which could produce up to 4.75 megawatts for the town.

The current plan would seek to replace

the town's present dependence on coal and

nuclear power, reduce carbon dioxide emis-

sions in Amherst by over 1(10,000 ions and

save the town $30 million oser the life of ihe

20-year contract, according lo Dc\ illars.

BlueWave is currently involved with con-

tracts across the stale, with a total of 30

megawatts in solar panels including stations

in .Mhol. Greenfield. New Bedford and other

municipalities. .Amherst would need roughly

nine megawatts lo be fully powered.

The proposed plan would give BlueWa\c .1

contract 10 lease the landfill and then in return

sell the power U) .Amherst with a net credit

program that would drastically reduce the cost

of electricity, DeVillars argued.

After Ihe landfill projeci is completed, the

proposal calls for three more energy steps.

First, municipal buildings and schools would

be filled with solar panels, then commercial

properties would be similarly equipped, and

finally residential buildings would have pan-

els installed.

Both DeVillars and Musante repeat-

edly said how they appreciated the phone

calls, emails, and peoples' general concerns.

Musante often said. "Thank you. seriously,

thank you." lo people opposing the proposal

after they expressed their views.

The town still must acquire permits and

finalize contracts before an\ work is com-

menced.

"We are still at the very beginning of this

process." said Musante.

The solar panels could be up and produc-

ing if the project is approved by May of 2012.

Sam Hayes can be reached at sdhavcs'ti

student, umass. edu.
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Why I'm not going to graduate school

Eli

Gottlieb

So April has arrived, and

that means that along with it

comes one of the moments

of truth in a science major's

life (if he's fortunate): the

choice between gradu-

ate school, industry, and

unemployment. Now luck-

ily, 1 don't have to face the

last possibility, unlike far

too many people I know.

^^^^^^^^^ This means that the time

has come to choose at last

between going into graduate school to do

research and getting an industrial job.

Last December 1 managed to apply to

seven graduate schools by slaying up late

at night doing paperwork; Portland State

University, Northeastern University, the

University of California at San Diego, the

Technion (the Israel Institute of Technology I.

Brown I niscrsily. Johns flopkms and the

Unisersity of Maryland at College Park. They

all have good departments in computer sci-

ence, and a bunch of them have really good

labs in my particular sub-field (programmmg
languages). 1 hey all do fairly cool vsork. as a

mailer of fact.

Hy now I've gotten a fair number of

responses to those applications. I've been

rejected from some departments, invited to

others, and Technion has never gotten back

to me properly 1 should poke them.

I've also sent in do/ens of job applica-

tions to industry and done at least a do/en

interviews. I've been in offices from the

ultra-bare and boring interview rooms at

the University of Massachusetts Career

Services center to the luxury of Google

Cambridge to the sprawled and spread out

buildings of Amazon.com. Most of the

applications I sent in got turned down, and

most of the interviews eventually turned

me down too. I ended up getting two actual

job offers.

So, by now I kind of feel that I can com-

pare the two possibilities. Industry means

having a boss and going in on a set schedule.

It means that the boss tells you what to work

on. and then you do it.

schools pay for two semesters a year. They

say that in graduate school you can get

internships and summer jobs to supplement

your income, but it still doesn't actually

come to all that much.

The offers I've received for graduate

school have GPA requirements attached and

last for only two to three years each before

I would have to seek other funding. In

industry, they just keep paying and paying

as long as I'm doing good enough work, and

if they're really pleased they might actually

give me a raise.

Going to graduate school means begging and scrap-

ing for funding from year to year to avoid going into

debt to pay "tuition and fees" for worthing a Job.

firdduate schiMil means self-starting and doing

the research lh;il 1 want to do. (irad school means

Doing Science and conlribuling to humanily-at-

large's elTorts to push back the darkness of igno-

rance and lame the wild lands of new knowledge.

Of course, grad schiuil also means \sorking any

sevenlv hours a week you want and waking up

laic in ihc inoming because you're always going

lo sleep 1(H) late at night.

To really compare the two, I'd like

lo quantify them, (iraduate school offers:

SI 4.000 a year and SI 8,000 a year. Kor

the industrial offers: SK7.000 a year and

SXI.OOO a year. Both of these include heallh

insurance, although the industrial ones defi-

nitely have better plans. The industrial ones

pay 12 months a year, and the graduate

I know that in American society it's

taboo to talk about money, but 1 feel like 1

have lo say this: graduate school is a thank-

less, monastic occupation that pays poverty

wages and lakes three lo seven years of your

life, doing to graduate school means beg-

ging and scraping for funding from year to

year lo avoid going into debt to pay "tuition

and fees" for working a job. Ihe poverty

line for a single individual of working age

in the United Slates is $11,161. Working a

minimum-wage (S7 hour) job for 40 hours

per week for 50 weeks per year would

earn SI 4.000 already. So I admit, gradu-

ate school would pay more than slocking

shelves at Walmart, but not actually that

much more. It also requires more hours per

week than Walmart as well.

One might object that an industrial sal-

ary is a salary, and will often come with

more than forty hours per week of work,

particularly in my field. That's true, but one

doesn't usually contract with an employer

for a period of three to seven years at a

time. If an employer over-works me, I can

leave and go be unemployed, but I can put

the experience on my resume. If grad school

over-works me and 1 try to leave, all that

means is that I dropped out.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Professor Philip Greenspun notes that "the

average trajectoiy for a successful scientist is

the following: I. Age IH-22: paying high tuition

fees at an undergraduate college. 2. Age 22-30:

graduate school, possibly with a bit of work.

Ii\ing on a stipend of S 1X00 per month. 3. Age

30-35: working as a post-doc for $30,000 to

S3.'i,000 per year Age 36-43: professor at a

good, but not great, university for S6.'^.000 per

year Age 44: with (if lucky) young children al

home, tired by the university ("denied lenuie"

is the more polite temi for the folks that univer-

sities discard), begins searching for a job in a

market where employers primarily wish lo hire

folks in their early 30s."

So given all this. 1 really have to ask:

why shouldn't 1 lake an industrial job, or al

least seek one? Ciraduatc school docs better

than Walmart and unemployment, but why
should Walmart wages in heavy research

hours on an academic career path or unem-
ployment be my only options?

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at egottlieia^stttdenl.umass.edu.

CAX<B. PLAN VyDlAP HI\V/£
«5UBjeCTEP vbUR<3RANPMA
TO AP^TW RVN^i- M/NEN

BUT VGN'T
WIDRRV: UNCf£Lf< OUR
f^mveupz LIVE THAT

LONG.-
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"J disapprove oj whatyou stiy, hut I will defend to the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

AA, God and secular society

Salvation not always religious Beyond one's own self
"So what did they give you?"

"Well, I had morphine every four hours when
I was in the hospital and they sent me home
with two weeks worth of Percocet," 1 said to my
neighbor as we drove into town. ""And man, that

stutT makes you feel . .

."

Max Calloway ,
,^^; ^" >"""'••

t^^j' lelt. I know man that s

how heroin was," he said.

"God. I can't imagine how I'd be if I didn't

get prescribed this stufl"."

"Yeah . .

" His voice trailed off as he looked

out the window at the shapes and colors rushing

by the car

Three yeai>i ago my appendi.x exploded. 1 say

"exploded" because that's what it felt like. Just

imagine a grenade exploding in your stomach. 1

was rushed to the hospital for emergency surgery,

hung out in a post-op bed for a week with a lot of

morphine and was relea,sed with half a month's

worth of professional-grade oral narcotics.

The same year one of my organs went bal-

listic, my neighbor was celebrating his second or

third year clean from heroin 1 can't remember

He had gone to rehab and was relea,sed with a

prescription to Sub<>xone. a relatively new drug

that blcK-ks the opioid receptors in the brain.

He's been on Suboxone for as long as he's been

clean. He experiences withdrawal symptoms ifhe

misses a dose.

Also at the same time, another one of our

friends was in rehab, again, for heroin and

crack cocaine use. I can't tell you which rehab

stint he was on because in the past decade he's

bounced between rehab. Narcotics Anonymous
and Alcoholics Anonymous and relapsed more

than a couple of times. That friend is now out

of rehab and has been for a gixxl while. We've

sirce lost touch, but when he was doing his best

he a former metal-head heroin addict was

also on a God kick.

Then, last summer, a different fnend of mine

thought he might have a drinking problem. He

went to a couple of AA meetings and came

into work sporting a shiny "24 hours" clean

coin. Adoring the edges of the coin was the

Alcoholics Anonymous' serenity prayer: "(iod

grant us the serenity to accept the things we can-

not change, courage to change the things we can

and wisdom to know the difference." We joked

about the coin and a few days later he stopped

going to meetings.

Now, I can't say I know what withdrawal

symptoms or delirium tremens feel like, but

I've seen my neighbor when he misses a dose

of Suboxone. Kirst he starts sweating and then

the color drains from his face as the abdominal

pains set in. Luckily all he has to do is pop

another prescribed pill and he feels better But

there is no Suboxone equivalent for alcoholics,

and many recovering addicts either don't want
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to trade in an illegal addiction for a legal one or

can't afford the price of a prescription. So what

can someone do when they're cut off from a

substance that has such a grip on their physical

and mental well-being that it produces symp-

toms that evoke death pleas?

It's easy to say, "Well they should just turn

to their loved ones," but not everyone has

the grace of a strong, familial-based support

network addicts especially and .some are

too ashamed to admit their addiction. The
second friend 1 mentioned earlier did some
pretty heinous things to his family when he

was in the depths of his addictions, and it's

not uncommon for the family and friends of

addicts to abandon them after losing all hope

that they'll recover.

So, for many, especially those in halfway

hou.ses where attendance of AA and NA
meetings is often mandatory - the only option

is a surrogate family. A family composed of

people going through the same hell. As one

AA adage goes, "I spent a lifetime in hell and

it only took me twelve steps to gel lo heaven."

Now, some people have a problem with the

last part of that phrase: heaven. Those same

people also take offence to the mention of

Ciod in the AA serenity prayer. Those people,

I think, are missing the point.

.AA and NA aren't sinister religious organiza-

tions preying on f)eople who've hit their bottom

in an attempt to bolster the ranks of "God's

army;" the religious aspect is secondary.

AA and NA exist lo provide community for

a population whose habiLs of\en lead them to

destroy their connections to the communities

they were once a part of Tlie fact is the NA and

AA sense of the word "faith" matches up with a

religious interpretation pretty damn well.

What these groups ask of their members is an

open belief that if they just keep taking it one

day at a time and live in the now that, eventually,

they'll be able to heal from their afflictions. The

membere of any given AA or NA need a blind

faith that they'll be okay post-substance becaasc

when they were addicted they were blind to

everything but their substance of choice. Ever try

reasoning with an addict? It's oflen difficult, to

say the least. The reason: addiction works against

normal cognitive functions. It creates a physi-

cal and emotional dependence while destroying

perception of reality. With addiction, sometimes

a little faith goes a long way.

Author's note: I understand this is a very

sensitive subject, and I fully admit that I've only

experienced addiction second-hand. If you feel

that anything said here was incorrect or off-base,

pleafe email me or comment tmline, as reader

feedback would be much appreciated.

M« Call(nvii\' is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached al nu:allmva(a^stt»dent.umass.edu.

The discussion of whether religion

belongs in spaces like Alcoholics Anonymous
has many larger moral arguments tied into

il. (an something be spiritual without reli-

Victoria Knobloch f'r;„r':f,S
and prayer have pos-

itive effect even without personal belief in

a higher power?

Such questions are complex and have

very few straightforward answers. Not

many theological questions do. More acces-

sible debates come down to something more
basic: who is entitled to the kind of care

AA can provide, and how far can we go to

make recovery a welcoming and accessible

process for everyone?

It has been a long time since I've been

a Christian, despite the cross that hangs

around my neck. In day-to-day goings-on,

when everything is peachy keen, I rarely

think to stop and pray or meditate or do
anything but go on my merry way. But

when everything falls apart I do find myself

reconnecting with my own spiritual side.

My set of beliefs is complicated and

often contradictory, but it gives me a cer-

tain comfort in particularly dark times. I

know this to be true of many other people.

That being said, there are those who find

no comfort in prayer or the thought of

God or in any sort of spiritual guidance,

and it is the constitutional right for athe-

ism and related theologies to have a home
in America.

1 often forget that my spiritual inclina-

tions and Christian roots give me priv ilege.

Growing up liberal meant growing up sur-

rounded by very vocal atheists who did not

hesitate to question my faith. On more than

one occasion I have had someone tell me
that believing in God is stupid.

Richard Dawkins wrote a book that

basically called me delusional for having

faith. So it is easy for me to forget my
religious privilege. When the subject of

faith in twelve-step programs came up, 1

was eager to defend it. Faith has helped

me heal, and it has helped countless oth-

ers as well. But that does not mean it has.

a place as an important element of the

most accessible and well-known recovery

groups in America.

America is a very Christian nation,

and despite what my hippie bubble child-

hood would have me believe, atheists

are a minority. For an atheist, or anyone
who feels discomfort with religious prac-

tices for any reason, to walk into an AA
meeting and be confronted with a prayer.

nondenominational as it is. could be a

complete turn off.

And for those running out of hope, lo see

a major option suddenly become just one

more faith-based space could be a major

deterrent in recovery.

Does this mean thai recovery prugruiiis

like AA should scrub their steps clean of

all religious and faith based references?

Maybe not. As someone who has had

my fair share of encounters wiih state-run

mental health facilities, let me tell you.

they are soulless places. The pills, the

doctors, the white concrete walls and the

clinical starkness of it all presents an envi-

ronment where many people are sedated,

but few people heal.

The success of AA, 1 think, can be

attributed in some part to their refer-

ences to a force larger than oneself. 1 just

think there may be a more inclusive route

that does not leave out those who do not

believe and do not want belief to be part

of their recovery.

fhe ideas behind the religious language

in the twelve steps can exist without the

religion. Believing in a power greater than

ones self does not always mean believing in

God. There are many things in this world

greater than a single being, and it would
be possible to turn your life over to those

things instead.

Recovery is an incredibly personal pro-

cess, and 1 think that can be reflected in a

more inclusive twelve steps.

It is important to remember that God and

religion have played incredibly important

parts in many recoveries. In the process of

changing a program like AA it would be

critical to not minimize the legitimacy and

power of those recoveries.

There must be a way to structure a pro-

gram that provides many options and struc-

tures towards recovery without isolating those

who are already isolated by society.

Obviously these are deep and complex
issues, on both topics of spirituality and

addiction. There are many experiences to

consider, and each of those cannot go

invalidated.

The most important thing is that all

people who suffer from addiction or any

mental health related issue have as many
options and routes towards good health as

possible. We must labor to ensure that no

one ever walks away from recovery because

of religious exclusion.

Victoria Knobloch is a Collegian col-

umnist. She can be reached at vknoblocia.

student, uma.ss. edu.
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Sisters to take the runway
,

Jamie Kent
^ back in MonoBy KATt Evans

0-H.LttiiAN Staff

Are you craving lo see the spring's fieroost ftsh-

ions un pretty student mudds, all \A<hik andlidp-

ing those wiw suffer ^m (lamesbc vioienoe? If

that sounds appealing, check out he Univasify of

MasKafdiUJCtts chapter uf Sisters on the Risiway's

(bshion shoM evert this weekend.

StitK IS a nadonol oiganizatnn through which sm-

denLs pramcue awareness and raise money fordomes-

tic vioienoe victims by putting on Lilian shows. The

Sislcni domic all of the bshiim show's pnweeds to

kical domestic vioksKc sheheix which ore chosen by

tfic stuknts invdx^d.

XtK chanlabic oi^ianiiation was created by

tfvee 15-ycar-oU girts fnim Mortdair. NJ. in 20QS.

Together, Ebzabelh Hddy, Gabrieia Ciraham and

Juliana Coiangek) have raisod over SSO.OOO from

annua) fashion shows for kx:al charities stfiporting

abused womai and diikkca

UMbk • tie tianl school U) foikiw after SotR's

lead, pudkig on a fashun show in the Campus Center

Audiluriwn this Saturday, April 9 from 6-9 pjn.

Students Ahssar Tarcini and Kadyn Sh tnky are oo-

piesklents of the student run oigani/ation. as vacO as

in chai^ ofputting («i the (ashwn show. The two also

overeec 1 1 otiiccrs which include committue heads

of models. <4X)nsof7ihip. membef^iiip. oaii planning

and (indtaising.

The upcoming bshion show will feattae kical

b(mAk|ue!s student dciJJgRs attd name-brand dcsigncis,

m addition tu music performed by DJ l^oo. There will

be perfennaooes prior to tfae event, akxtg with food

aidaiaflfe.

Tatcmi and Siverdcy haveanangodnumerous fin-

(kaiaers for the event, iitckjKiir% a bake safe in UMib'
ScinolofManagement atriumon WsdnEsdiy;April 6

and a benefit at Arizana Pizza Cxmpany on Thut^d^,
April?

The UMass Sisten chose to donate the show's

proceeds to Safe Passage, a shdtrr in ^4olthamptcnass.

Safe Passage is an otganiiotKin that pn.rvides ser-

vKcs for vKtims of domestic vMknoe n Hampshire

Courty. The grnif) also has an emeqjEncy tfaeitBr pro-

gram lor fimilies wlw are fleeing abuse, counseling

attd advocacy ptTJgrams, and a 24-faaur hotline. Safe

l^aasBge has been hdpa^ victims of domestic atMse

since 1977.

Safe Passage's Ditector of Deveiupmeit Sarah

Stnith said that sevend ofthe dieilEr's board members
will be in adendanoe and/orspeAmg at Ihe show this

weekend.

Smith feels events such as the ftshion show ate

vital in keeping Safe Passage naning,

"They teaDy make a differenoe in he^mg us meet the

oosts of providing aervKes," she sakL "We wouktat

he abfe to maintain services we have without events

like this, so we arc really gmefiiL"

According to SLstenjix<herunway.otg, one out of

cvdy four women is a£fected by domestic vioienoe.

Safe Cassagc defines domestk vioienoe as "a pat-

tern of bdiaviors in wliich a person tries to contR)l

the tlioughts, beiiefN u<fx)uct or actions of hLs or

her partner" The shelter elaborates, saying the type

of viofence "lakes many fonns. including physical,

emotional, sexual, and/or economic abuse."

Sisters on the Runway addi oa saying dtwnestic

violence is "a situatian that affects evoy community,

gEndei; age and lace." The or]ganiiration feels strunglv

that^ seems ironic that it Ls also one of the k-iist t!as

cussed aid funded issues," stated on the SotR websib.'

According to Safe Passage's website Safepass.oq^

"Each year. Safe Passage answers over 2,000 calk on

our hodine, sqipotts more than 250 women thnxigh

our counseling and l^;al pro-ams. and houses ul least

3S Moncn and 55 dnkkvn in nw shdtcr program."

Safe Ptissage is bcated at 43 Center Street Siitt

304 in Northamptoa The 244iour hodme is 4 1 3-5S'

5066, and the toll-fiee line is 888-345-5282.

Taremi and Siversky are kxiking for new mem-
bers for the charitabk; or^^ani7j;ition at UMass, ami

urge students to email uiius!i(V2;>isteTsontherunway

org for additkinal informatkxi. With nearly 500 con

firmed guests on the event's Facdxxik page, the fadi-

ion ^HTw is sure tu benefit Safe Passage and spread

domestic vioienoe awarerx:ss to students cm campus.
\

Tickets for the cvciii vr still avaiiabfe for purchase

itr $10 Rt studerts aiYl $15 for norvf^jdents. Tickels

wiD also be soki beforehand k) the Campus Cettter one

how prior to the event, and door^ (fien at 6 pjn.

KiMeE\vnsamhetvaLhed(Mkve\xms<(pfitwienL
,

umcets.edu.

Bv Lauren Sc'RIma

Peggy Shaw ba
By AusM MEitwiv

An elephant ha.s the wisdom tivit

comes with age, demands respect

aiKl is thick-skinned. Pie sanK can

be said lor Peggy Shaw, who brought

her autobiographical collaboration

with the Clod liascmblc. "MUST:
The lt)side Story," to Bartlett Hall on

April 5 and 6.

Shaw took her audience on a jour-

ney throi^ 50 years of American

medicnie, siviring Mune of her most

friglitcning experiences, and frvxjuently

compared her^lf to the hkq')hant Man.

She began by recounting her failed

attempt to kave the hospital in New
York City to make it to the Woodstock

festival, wiiich happened to be during

the birtli t)l' her daughter. Then came
her mother's mental illness, and

lirier its treatment widi round afler

rotatd of elcctroshock dierapy. One
of the hardest moments to watch

was a song about Shaw's sister, who

3tso iitf««sivc

au(fierx;e %v~as to

tt Hall
died an early death.

The gRsitest

sesses is her ability to

ence in with

and then, following

disturbing and

leaving the audience

open lo whatever

their way next She

about life as a 66-;

grandmotiier, qukkly

hard-hitting poetry, oflea'

or sex or both. What
disquieting was her use

"I," wludi

etKe into a

Howewcr, it

noticii^ the loi^'

found Swou^mt
v«e«e

^*«!-hotir pe(>-

lormance. Numerous times, Shaw liad

lo piuise to nanember a lirxr or had lo

repeat licrsclf

It turned (Hit that thi.s was Shaw's

fif^h pcrfonTiancc after having a

stroke only seven weeks ago.

"Tonight was th^ scariest show

",%. "- i !*'**•• Peggy, It's

ioi^peuple can pit^l

.^*xi£m:' Suzy Wtbon.

'.tT and (fireclor ofthe piece.

s minor siifMips were not

' -ATiuus a flaw as its inusK,

l^ lMcfa seemed straight out of a Bugs

Bunny delective4iemed cartoon It

was chchiSd, and made parts ot it fed

likean atrateur fikn nor piece.

The tochnotogy taed in "MUST,"
howcvei; is brilliant. I'rttjoctions of

vinises, cells, atd general landst,

of the hionan txxly punctuate

words One of the fciost

socpicnces had m worq^ alL

stripped ttx.- clothes off dRIie tap hal

ofher body and stood rigflragainst the

screen with her back ti> ilic

Slide after slick: rcflcxied on
' ior back and her hair Site-

.4t<a, and the show was her.

1 to liear slam poetry fixxr ,i

oo-ycar-oU woman, but it accomp;i-

nied the inovcioent of the piece incnxl-

ibly well. Hie poetk; stanzas niaki.-

more seasc after learning that Wilson

studied under the taiixxts physical the-

ater acting teacher, Jacques Lccoq.

Jbelieved that tlie hiini;ui

bcycHxl worcts. " W ils<iii

l-ocoqli theories

better verbal accom-

such a theory th.in

f

.Sh,-w B a master of tMiman enxv

Uoii. She manipulates the audiovx

until it is twisted anxmd her.

and al her merry. "MUST'
powcrfol words, aiKl unites I

w<j«k t'lsome ^'ery talertedl

AUsxii \teaihov aui he /*

tomlki"! Ut <ime.sihov(iiii<ii

nma.'i'! eiw.

pan

poetry;'

Jamie Kent and the Options will be coming
to die IrcM.Horse at 10 p.m. on Saturdav Ar^rii

9. Jamie iCcnl is the front man, accomp;i

Tlic Options, which generally refers to Ktiec^

Williams on bass and Tim Boucher on keyboard,

guitar and vocals. Their music is heavily influ-

enced by jazz and rock with a little bit of country

mixed in.

The main aspect of Jamie Kent and the

Options, though, is the performance. It's obvious
' ' fley have faa on stage and that enerf >

u the crowd. "1 love performing," Ki

to a recent intMview with the Daily Col

"That's w hat I'm always trying to do, ami ^ v-o.^

with our live shows is some sort of performance

aspect that, you know, it's like the music's there

and you're loving the music and just really hav-

ing a gcxxl lime and that's what it should be."

Jamie Kent and the Options have two albums,

"Neoteny," the debut album and "Basically

Unplugged EP." One of Kent \ fa\*iorite songs

to perform from the albums is "Mania Sing.'*

He explained that, "when we're with the trio at

least, you really lock in to this awcsORM; groove

and play off each other musically in H way Hbml

We don't in any other song, and the vt)cato. we
h»ve this locked-down hannony part that hits

people and I'm « big fan of that.*"

Kent met Williams at the party of a mutual

fi-iend. 1 think ho was play inn with another

local songwriter," Kent said, and then she

moved to California and he stayed here and 1

was like. "You're playing with me now!"' He
added that. "Rhces is awesome because l^e's

unbelievably nasty at both electric and upright

.

and he is only 20."

When Kent met Boucher, the keyb<»ardisl, he

didn't know he played piano. They'd recorded

a song together called. "Nature Boy," a sort

of Dixieland funeral march, and at the time,

Boucher was playing sousaphone. Six months
later, Boucher emailed Kent asking if he needed

a piano player, 'i went and saw him and I was
like. 'Hell yeah. You're in,'" he recalled

Kent's influences include C ab Calloway. Ihe

Beatles, Sly and the Family Stone, Amos Lee and
Jamie Cullum. He's particularly drawn to artists

like Frank Sinatra and Ella Fiugeraid.

"1 think that was a time in music that was
unbelievable and it was all about the music and
the musicians and the performance. Everyone
Went out to see live music then... it was just like

this cool, hip atmosphere." Kent said.

KENT froin page 6

He got started in high school when he audi-

tioned for "Pippin" because of a girl. When he

was cast in a good role, he started considering

getting more involved in music. "I started

studying voice then and I picked up a guitar

like the next year and it just kind of all snow-

balled from there." Kent has studied voice for

the last eight years.

Jamie Kent and the Options just relumed

to Northampton from a three-week tour of the

U.S. Their tour and Kent's whole career was

funded by The Collective: according to the

band's website, jamiekent.eom. The Collective

is a community of "loyal fans, friends, and advi-

.sors" who support Kent's career ftnancially.

Of The Collective, Kent said, "People can

invest in my career, and then in retum they gel

free music, free tickets to shows, free merchan-
dise and then they can vote on decisions like

what the album artwork should be, what the first

radio single should be. where we should tour."

The Collective currently has about 125 mem-
bers. Kent hopes that this model will be adopted

by other musicians and intends to eventually

start a record label.

On the upcoming show at the Iron Horse,

Kent said, "We're trying to really fuse together

some genres that are dilVerent from each other,

but I think we're doing it in a way that is at

least pleasurable to the ear and really fun live, .

.

If you come to a concert we're going to try to

take you on a joumey through both emotions

and energy... You' II see if you come lo the Iron

Horse!"

Tickets are $1(1 in aJvunce and $IJ al the

JiMtr.

Lauren Schrima can he reached al IscrhimaCa)

student. uma\s. edu.

YESTERDOT

See KENT on page 7

Rentes: ^confesf
for {f}e ^Writer in ^ou

From MARCH 5-APRIL 1 O, the Daily
Collegian will be accepting YOUR poetry &
short fiction for publication consideration
In a special literary issue. Prizes might very
well include everything from gift cards to
movie passes. Judges \n\\\ be selected from
the Comp Lit & English departments, and to
guarantee impartiality all entries \n\\\ have
the author's name removed during the
judging process. Please, don't be a punit.
Nothing obscene for the sake of it.

Entries will be judged by members of the
Comp Lit department.

Send submissions to:

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGiAN.COM.

WORK FOR THE COLLEGIAN

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED
SOM Freshman & Sophmores
strongly encouraged to apply.

To Apply:

Contact Ozi Sander

@ 545-3500 or

e-mail: thecollegian@gmail.com
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Minutemen travel toTowson Sat. I UM hopes to keep streak alive

Junior attack Art Kell controls the ball in a game against Hofsta last year. Kell has a

team-leading 29 points (18 goals. 11 assists) in nine games this season.

A/\ike Posiiei
Tlie-U Artist

TBA W^^

Friday, April 15th
Doors Open at 6:30, Show Starts at 7:30

LeFrak Gym, Amherst College

Tickets Available March 21th
Amherst College Students: Free*

Five Coilcgc $10

General Adinision $15

No Cameras or Large Bags

AC Tickets Available in Room 114 Keefe Campus Center

5 College & General Admission Available Online at:

htlps //www amherst edu/campuslite/kccfc/calcndar

•Tirkets Guranteed March ?1lh March 27th
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By Jay Asser

(^)|l K.IAN StAFI

After breaking its brief two-game losing

streak, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team will take on conference foe Towson on

the road on Saturday.

No. 16 UMass will travel to Towson for

the first time m the regular season since

1963. The matchup with the Tigers also

marks the final contest of a three-game

road stint and the beginning of a four-game

stretch in Colonial Athletic Association play

to round out of the regular season for the

Minutemen (6-3, l-l CAA).
Following a 16-9 victory over Saint

Joseph's on April 2, UMass will look to

carry momentum over into Saturday. While

momentum is often difficult to judge, UMass
coach Greg Cannella feels that it is a factor

in college athletics.

"1 think the personalities of a lot of, not only

our kids but other student athletes are, 'Hey, we
won the last one. Were feeling good about

this. Let's have a good work week of practice

and get back out there,'" said Cannella.

Though the Minutemen seemed to get out

a lot of otTensive frustration in their win over

the Hawks, they will need to be sharp on attack

once again when they face Towson, who have

kept games low-scoring this year.

Of their nine contests, the Tigers (2-7, 0-2

CAA) have held opponents to under 10 goals

in five of them. In back-to-back games in late

February and early March, Towson held both

Loyola and Mount St. Mary's to three goals

each. While the Tigers' offense hasn't done the

defense any favors, ranking second-to-last in the

CAA in goals per game (7. 1 1 ). Cannella knows

his attack will need to have a strong eflbrt.

"You got to get this one into double digits

if you want a chance, honestly, so you got to

score," said Cannella. "In these CAA games.

they're grind out games so every possession

counts, every play counts and we try to make

our guys aware of that as much as we can that

we're [going to) have to grind this out on both

ends of the field and in between the lines."

In two meetings m 2010, Towson claimed

a pair of victories against UMass. After edg-

ing the Minutemen 10-9 in a regular-season

matchup at Garber Field, the Tigers handed the

Minutemen a 13-6 loss in UMass' first confer-

ence playofT game in the CAA semifinals at

Johnny LJnitas Stadium on May 5. Towson

used a 12-2 run to create separation and hold

off the Minutemen for the victory.

Of the four contests in which the Minutemen

failed to score double digits that year, Towson

was the opponent in two of them. That's why

Cannella feels that the Tigers of this season

aren't much different than the team that gave

the Minutemen problems last year.

"1 think they're always (going to] be gritty,

they're always [going to) be well prepared."

said Cannella. "Regardless of what their record

says, they're always [going to] be a solid team

and they play a really tough schedule when you

look at it and you just hope that, again, we can

go down there and play well."

The two losses to Towson last season,

however, were in UMass' first season in the

CAA. With a season under their belt and

experience gained in the conference, the

Minutemen are starting to feel more comfort-

able against CAA opponents.

"It's still developing but our guys should

[feel experienced], especially when you lose

a team twice the year before," said Cannella.

"You better know something about them if

you're [going to] go play them again."

The contest is slated for a 1 p.m. start on

Saturday at Johnny Unitas Stadium.

Jay Asser can be reached at jasser(aistu-

tlenl.umass.edu.

Women's lax hosts DU
before going to SBU

By Dan GioiiLTm

CiHiiiiiAN Staff

The No. II Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team began its Atlantic 10 schedule in winning fash-

ii>n, the same winning way it left off last season.

Wins against Teinple ixi Thursday and La Salte

on Sunday were the start tt) what aach Angela

McMahon and the Minutewomen hope will be

their third-consecutive conference chainpioaship.

UMass (9-2, 2-0 A- 10) has ranked in

the deBeer Media Poll for six consecutive

weeks, the most in team history, and the pnv

gram is garnering inore recognition each week.

Still, McMahon isn't willing to celebrate her team's

success yet not until the Minutewomen amtinue tfieir

winning ways through April and, she hopes, into May.

"No. it's not a big deal." said

McMahon, in reference to her team's high-

est ranking in the national polls since 1988.

"It's good tor recruiting, that's about it" added

McMahon. "Beating IXiquesne. right now. is iHir

focus and that's our only focus because if we don't

do tfiat. the rankings don't mean anything at all."

For the second-straight week. UMass plays two

games in a three-day spaa beginning at home against

Duquesne on Friday and on the road against St

Bonaventure on Sunday.

Sunday's game was moved ftom the Bonnies'

campus to Alfied University because of unfavorable

ficki conditions.

The Dukes boast the stingiest defease in the A- 10

and are ranked 13th nationally in scoring defense,

averaging ju,st over eight goals per game (8.36).

Goalie Li/ Walker (7.27 saves per game, .479 save

percentage) arxl the IXiquesne defense will provide

an interesting match-up agaiast the Minutewojiien

and their top-ranked offense in the A- 10.

UMass averages over 14 goals per g;une

(14.18) and ovct .30 shots per game (31.45) and

are tanked 1 1th nationally in scoing. However.

See LACROSSE on page 9
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By PtTt V'asulu

ti*JJ;l.KsSlMl

On Sunday, the Massachusetts sottboll team

will look to sweep its third-straight doubleheader

as it hosts St. Bonaventure at the UMass Softball

Complex.

The Minutewomen (14-14, 5-3 Atlantic 10) are

riding high on a five-game win streak, the last of

whkrh was a 3-2 win at Boston University. Before

that UMass made work of visitors Dartmouth and

Saint Louis, sweeping both doubk:headeis to gain

ground in the A-IO standings.

Sard I'kxinle colkxted two no-hitters in five days

and the Minutewomen alkiwed only five runs in the

four games

St Bonaventure (6-11, 3-5 A 10) is also feeling

good recently, having won three of its last fcnir games

after losing four in a twK.

The Bonnies split a dcnibWieader with liayton

last Sunday despite sa)ring 1 6 total ruas on the day.

They will play Rhode Island on Friday and SatuixJay

before c<iming to L'Mass.

St Boniiv enture currently sits in ninth place ixit of

1 1 leiuns in the contocnce. The IkHinies went 1 3-27

o\enill last year and ''-
1 1 diinni; coiifcreiKC play.

While the Minutewomen claiincd ihc No. I spot in

the ,\-W tournament ilie Honnies did not make the

playofl's as oik" of the lk>p six seeds.

liolh leaiiiv \sea' su|'>|iosed to meet last season in

Ni-u Voii,. hut iIk' doiiblcheuikT \s;is cukcIIciI ;uid

never niiidc up.

LMass liiceii St Uonavenliia- K\o >l;ii\ .leu in

XiiilKTst ;ind won the two-game senes. 4-0 ainl 10-2

in five innings.

Sara Pkxirde. a freshnvui at the lime, got the w in

in C lame 2 and struck out 1 2 hitters in her fiv c innings

of two-run ball.

However, this time sIk will liave tti deal with thi

top oHease in the confeamce.

St Bonaventure is far and away the cura-nt Icada

in the A- 10 in batting average with a team mark of

.289. Yet the Btmnies have played only 17 gaitK"s

on the season, 1 less than the Minutewomen, w hose

national recognitKm gets tliem into nxire prcseas«>n

exhibition games. Perhaps the Bonnies' best hitter

is Maureen Wells, who, in 1 3 games, is third in the

conference with a .400 batting average. Other confer-

ence leaders on the Bonnies uiclude Jessenia Andujar

and Ashley Nowak, currently batting .360 each,

and Kara Morenus, who hokLs a .333 average. This

quartet claims four out ofthe top 1 5 spots in the A-IO

individual batting category.

Surpnsingly, no one on ilie team has more

than four home ruas. The difference between St.

Bonaventure and the conference's tt)p teams rests

on pitching. While UMass' pitching staff has com-

piled a miniscule 2.05 team earned run average.

St. Bonaventure 's IRA sits at an inflated 5.27 The

Bonnies tiave given up the sccoixl most earned runs

in tlK a)ntea'iKe. besting only Rhixk- Island.

In 187.2 innings pitcheiL the MinutewDiiien have

tallictl 2SI sinkeiHils llic litmnics. on the other hand,

liave pnidiiceil only 58 strikeouts in 103 2 innings.

Jiinwr Kyllie Magill will get tlie first chiUKV to

fcsisl on ihcir stiff Tlie L Mass lesukifl' hitter is living

up to her luioflicial "sparkplug" litic by going ^vtor-

|7 (.353) with five RBIs dunng ilic team's winning

stanik. LNiavs has not lost to St. Bonaventure in the

regular season sines May 5, 2006 when the Bonnies

bcjii the Minutewomca 5-3.

I'cic iiiMfUiz am tk- niKhiii ill [nxiujticzfa.sni-

tk'ni iima\scihi.

XTf BERNSTtIS (XiLLEG^^N

The Massacfiusettb softt)all learn celebrates following a win. The Minutewomen are currently

on a five-game win streak as they host St. Bonaventure this weekend for a doubleheader.

No. 1 1 UMass looks to stay strong
LACROSSE from page 8

the vetemn players will have to accomplish

MHTiething tJie program hasn't in four years.

\^itll a 6-7 all-time rectird agairea the Dukes,

IXiquesne is one of six teiuas thiit Iwld a win-

ning record over the Minutewomen in at

least 10 meetings (out of 21 louil opponents)

The last UMass team to hciit the IXikes was in

2007. as tlie Minutewomen have dropjx.xl thav am-

secutive a-gular season games in the senes bv a cotn-

bined total of four gcxils. No ciinvnt Miniitcwonx."n

player has experienced a win over tlie Dukes ;uid iheir

c\|vneiKe will be a kev factor in Indiiv's m;itch-up.

"Iluit's where we rely on iHir vcter,in teatk.T-

ship. our juniors and senwrs, to really help pre-

pare and set tiK toiK* lor these ksigue opponents

because ihev kiK)w iImii well." s;iid McMahon.

I Mass' history iigainsi Si. H*Miavenlure has been the

c\act opposite, winning tha-e-str.ughi giunes over the

Bonnies,incliidingiin ll-6winathomem.\pril 1 1 .2010.

McMahon will have little time to pre-

pare for the Bonnies. but she is confident

thai her players' familianty with confer-

eiKV opponents will inakc the tniasition smooth.

't)ne good thing is that the girts are kind of

used to the teams that we play and kn«n\ a lot

about them, so I think they're patty liuniliar with

ilk.- styles and stuff." siikl McMaliiMi. '1 )bvi(Hislv.

players change ye;ir-lt>-vear which wc gel them (ire-

pared tor. But I think in lenas of styk.-. they're

pretty aware of wliat the ditfea-nt teams do."

Maintaining fivus on tlie nod with short paixi-

ralioii time has not been an issue so f;ir iliis sea-

sim for tlie Minulevvomen. iis tJK"y ;ire M) away

from Mc<iuirk Stidium. including a 17-4 win

in Philadelphia over l.a Salle their last tiiiK- out.

"They have to focus tfuit much nxwe. in iIk little

time they liave, st) I think they did a really gtxxl job last

week ofrciilly f(.x;using in on Ui Salle, because weonly

hail a few days to gel ready tor them." said McMalum.
"1 lliink it's more ofa ineiitiil gaiiK" asopposal ina phyv

ical game when it comes to short giunc preparation."

Somewhere in the collective consciiHisiiess of the

L Mass plavers is the ini|»n;uKe ofeach uaiiK's impact

in theA- 1 OsUindings. With five gaines atnainingon the

sclxxliile (ftHir in confea-ncc). the Minutewonvn arc

litoking to gain high seeding lor tlK.\-IO TiximaiTienl.

"Wc try to ta-at everv game sort of tlie s;uiie. but

I lliiiik in tlie hack of the giris' he:uls, in Icniis of ihe

weiglit It holds lor our liiture ;ind htipes of making

the .A-10 nxflaunent. 1 tliink tliat's st)rt of in llie

back of peoples" niiixls." said McMahon. "But in

geixTdl, we try to go iibtnit cxir business the same exixi

way as we dkl with all our non-confeanice gaiix.'s
"

I)c0i Ciiyliiilli ( cin /v /i'i«/k'</<// iA,'(i,'/;(Vi</ stiiik-nt

umass.eihi.

Dark Sun D & D Saturday Tuesdays J1
Scan www.offthewallgamestore.com for Dai ly Games

10 Seven Day«iil#k! - 41 Russel St (HamptonVMMHlM- 9* Hadley 4t3-586-5451
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comics SMOKAS GONNA SMOKE, HSERS GONNA CHOKE

ACROSS
1 Skewed vie.v

5 Spanish
surrealist

painter

9 Show teeth

14 Top-rated

15 Grand tale

16 Cruise ship

17 Meadow
associated
with the Magna
Carta

19 Star-like bloom
20 Comprehends
21 Repairers

23 Most docile

26 Miss a step

27 Raw minerals

28 Pi/zey and
Gray

30 Circle parts

33 Chasing game
34 Stepped (on)

35 Enticement
37 Muse of poetry

39 Slangy okay
41 Quaking tree

42 Peninsula near
Singapore

44 Clarified fat

46 Brace number
47 Wait a minute!

48 Africa's largest

city

48 Atnca s largest

city

50 Abuse vocally

51 Interlocks

53 Sabres and
epees

55 Spruce (up)

57 Elevator maker
58 Asia Minor

region

59 Under attack

64 Wet out

65 Seemingly
forever?

66 Volcanic output

67 Hidden
obstacles

68 Snow coaster

69 Brief test

DOWN
1 Drinks counter
2 Promissory note

3 Seattle or BIyth

4 Human input

systems

5 Mother of

Persephone
6 Simians
7 Topper
8 -The _
Cometh"

9 Incline

10 Bridge do-overs

11 Buttinsky

12 Lecher's look

13 Slips up
18 Certainly!

22 "Lohengrin-
heroine

23 Tribal emblems
24 Noah's landfall

25 Ego gone mad
26 "Adeste

29 Orbison or

Acuff

31 Worked aboard
32 Madrid misters

34 Plaything

36 Young man
38 Coming to a

point

40 Golfer's norm
43 Discomfort

45 "Cyrano de
Bergerac"
playwright

49 Virgil's hero

50 Push and shove
52 Hangs around
54 Comic

55 Knights

56 React to an ache
57 Hautboy
60 Actor Gibson
61 Not strict

62 One Gabor
63 Beaver project
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Hobart Condos 3 bedroofns, hardwood

floors, study in basement. Cable & Phone

in all bedroonns & study, NOW SHOWING
for June. NO FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879 Visit us on facebook.

^ .J
u

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing, 1&2 bed-

room apts. Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first serve. Get them

while they last, www.brandywine-apts.

com stop by or call 549-0600

Sept 1. Room, quiet, comfortable,

furnished, walking distance to

UMass, reasonable rent 413-549-1578

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential. No
Experience necessary. Training provided.

Age 18-f- OK, 1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the Student

Legal Services Office. Get hands on

experience in the legal field, work directly

with attorneys and clients. Earn up to 12

undergraduate credits No experience

necessary. Application deadline April 15th.

413-545-1995 or stop by 922 campus
center.

www.umassulearn.net/summer wwswwi
I
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Brewster Rockit. Space Guy!

dREWSTER'S SPYING ON TRITON,

HF5 GOING TO TRANSMIT

PHOTOS OF THEIR NEW WEAPON,

WEMIGHTBEA0LETO
LEARN A LOT FROM THE
PICTURES HE SENDS.

FOR EXAMPLE, TM LEARNING
THAT BREWSTER DOESN'T
KNOW WHICH SIDE OF THE
CAMERA IS THE FRONT.

Evil, Inc.
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Quote of the
Weekend

//
So you can see, children, that our whole

society's nothing more than a perilous

house of cards. //

— Miss Bitters

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

You are in grave clanger! To protect

yourself, txjy a bottle of whi^cey and spend

the night in the nearest bathtub.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Existence is inherently evil due to the

principles of occasionalism. You are now
obliged to destroy all of reality.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

If you hear "I Saw TTie Sign" by Aoe of Base

it will shut down your nervous system, arxl

allow me to take control. Have fun.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Dinosaurs want nothing to do with your

pitiful attempts at macaroni art You will

never date that cute brontosaur

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Art History is the nxjst useful major you

could possibly choos.hahaha! Sorry, I

couldnt keep a straight face.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

NPR recently posted an artide asking:

Which comes first? Depression in teens or

Emo music? Answer: Life is hard.

WWWDAILYCOLIEGIAN COM

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Pasta salad is no longer a friend to

you. Betrayal is never forgiven by the

Pastasaladians. You're done.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

A Balrog was sighted yesterday in the

parking garage. It may not have cleared

out yet, so proceed at your own risk.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

No, the crossword puzzles are not

plagiarized. Thanks for taking the time

out of your off-the-wall social life to

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

A small.plane will be waiting outside

your dorm to take you to the Kremlin.

Don't forget to bring scones for Putin.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Justin Bieber, Miley Cyms, and Rebecca

Black are in a Wild West shoot out Who
wins? Email me with your answer!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Rick Moranis will contact you today about

investing in a small antique shop in Red

Bank, MJ. Dont let him trick you.
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UMass hosts Dayton

in first series at home
By MjtiiAU. CtxwiK

(JHJ H.IAN SrAH

After playing 20 away games, the

Massachusetts baseball team will finally

return home for a three-game series at l-arl

L^ordcn Field against conference foe Dayton

this weekend.

UMass (K-12, 2-1 in Atlantic 10) looks to

edge ahead of the Hyeis ( 14-15. 2-1 A- 10) as

both teams an; tied in the A- 10 (along with

Fordham) with 2-1 conference records. The

Minutemen won their first conference series

against (ieorgc Washingttm in late Man-h.

The original home opener at luirl Lorden

Field was supposed to be on Wednesday, but

poor weather on Tuesday forced the Minutemen

to travel to Connecticut to play the Haskies on

Wednesday instead. Tuesday's game is post-

poned until April 1 8.

L'Mass did not fare well againsi the

Huskies on Wednesday, falling 7-1, giving the

Minutemen their fourth loss in their last six

games. UC'onn (1 5- 1 0-1) came into the game

ranked #29 in Collegiate Ba.seball Newspaper's

top-30 poll this week The game started ofTweil

for UMass, as starting pitcher Robert Machado

cruised through the first four innings, allowing

one run in the second.

The fifth inning, however, was not as kind

as the Huskies tacked on four runs to take a

5-0 advantage. OfTensively, the Minutemen

got going a little too late, as they managed to

break up the shut out in the ninth with back-

to-back doubles by senior Peter C'opa and

junior Tom C'onley.

Machado took the loss with his record

now at 2-3. UMass managed to scatter eight

hits, including two each from Conley and

sophomore Rich Ciraef. UConn's Bob Van

Woert tossed 5.1 shutout innings for the

Huskies to improve to 3-0.

Dayton has lost its la.sl two games, the most

recent coming on Tuesday again.st Toledo when

it lost, 7-4 The Flyers struggled early, allowing

all seven mns in the first four innings. Dayton did

have 10 hits, but struggled to plate thein, leaving

1 1 runners on base.

The Minutcinen had success against Dayton

last season, taking two-of-lhree against the Flyers

in Ohio. The bats were rolling in thai senes, with

UMass ouLsconng their opptment. 44-31. over

the three-game suijtch. C'opa and Kyle Multner

combined to drive in nine runs in the first game,

an 18-12 win. Nick Serino, now signed with the

Washington Natiottals. got tlie win for his perfor-

mance on the mound, pitching 6. 1 innings.

In the second game of the series last year,

the Minutemen t(H)k a two-run lead into the

ninth inning but were unable to preserve

the win. Matt Ciedman tm)k the loss ft>r the

Minutemen. working 1 .2 innings and allowing

five nins. (iedman and Multner were 3-for-5 at

the plate in the losing etTort.

UMass took the series in the mbber game

with a 10-2 victory. Senior Bryan Leigh went tfie

distance for the Minutemen, while C'opa had a

rouiKl-tripper in the game, (iedman finished with

two RBI while bnc Fredette drove in three.

The Minutemen hope to replicate last year's

series this weekend. The first game will take place

on Friday at 3:00 p.m.. followed by Saturday's

game at 1 .00 p.m. and Sunday's contest at 1 1 :00

am. All Itiree games will be at barl Lx>rden Field.

Michael Counos can he reached at mcou-

ncs(a>.studerU. umats. edu.

JEFF BERNSTEIN/COLLEGIAN

A Minutemen player takes a swing against Hartford last season. UMass will play its

home opening series this weekend despite the season being over a month old.
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Apartments
available
Now

For next Summer & Fall

®Pac/oos
^Part

'f'ents!

droom

ToV^'f^

All rents include: heat, hot water,

and cooking gas!

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Office Hours:

8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

WWW.PUFFTONVII.LAGE.COM
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Over 1,700 register at dining Holocaust institute

^ £ J Opens to the publiccommons tor marrow drive _
Bv Jessica Saccd
CoiLtCWN STAI 1

They came wiih red balloons,

music, pins, t-shirls and lots of

delerminatiun.

Stationed outside of every

dining common on the University

of Massachusetts campus,

the UMass branch of DKMS
AiTiericas a bone marrow donor

center spent Thursday and

l-riday recruiting passersby lo

join the bone marrow registry.

The group's efforts seemed

to pay oft". At the end of the day

Friday. 1.722 people registered to

be placed on the "Be 1 he Match

Registry," where they will be

listed as donors until they reach

the age of 61.

"UMass clearly has a student

body that's exuberant for life,"

said Shira Simcha Nouriel, a

UMass student who serves as the

vice president for the University's

DKMS .Americas branch.

Decked in red DKMS
Americas t-shirts, volunteers at

each of the dining commons pro-

moted the same message: a five

minute registration can make a

difference in someone's life.

"If you did nothing your entire

life but give someone life, that is

the noblest thing you could do."

said Michael Ciuglielmo. the New
r.ngland ambassador for DKMS
Americas. Those interested in

joining the registry were required

to nil out a registration form and

have the inside of each of their

cheeks swabbed lo collect cells

for Human Leukocyte Antigen

(Hl.A) tissue typing. HLA are

protein-s found on cells in the

At a bone marnnv driw held at campus JininK commons last week,

more than 1,700 communitv members signed up to become donors.

body and are used to determine

bone marrow matches.

Tiny red puzzle piece pins,

which represent the donor's abil-

ity to be the missing "puzzle

piece" for someone needing a

transplant, were given out to each

person who registered.

Justin Graci, a freshman from

the UMass Marketing t'lub,

became involved in bone marrow

drives after his sister was diag-

nosed with acute myeloid leuke-

mia, a cancer which interferes w ith

the production of white blood cells.

His goal for the drive was to

find a match for Oliver Williams,

a less-than-two month old infant

with Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome,

a rare disease that results in a low

platelet count.

"If -we can't find [Oliver] a

match, my goal is we'll find

someone one." he said. "It's

about saving lives."

Marissa Koto, a UMass fresh-

man, decided to register with the

hope of making a difference in

someone's life.

"The more people that reg-

ister, the more lives can be

saved." she said.

Phil Arbeiter, a sophomore
from the Pike fraternity, volun-

teered at Berkshire dining com-
mons to assist in the registra-

tion and promotion process for

the event. His entire fraternity

participated in the drive the

previous year and registered all

of its members. This year, he

hoped to add many more people

to the registry.

"Everyone that comes through

who 1 swab, I just think, this

could be the person to save some-

one's life." he said.

While many did take the

time to register. Ciuglielmo, who
accompanied the Pike students at

Berkshire, was frustrated at the

lack of open-mindedness from

some students.

"They're walking away and

they could be the one person

who could give someone a sec-

ond chance at life," he said.

"It's very sad."

Volunteers outside Berkshire

dining commons placed 455

people on the registry in two

days above Worcester at 281.

but behind Kranklin at 49X and

Hampshire at 4XS. But Ciuglielmo

hoped to have more men sign up

to be donors, as he said that mules

between the ages of 1 8 and 25 are

the ideal candidates. Currently,

only 28 percent of people on the

registry are males, he said."There

are only two types of men who
will register." said Cjuglielnio.

"They are the intelligent ones

and those who find it their duty

to save lives."

The three types who will not

donate, Ouglielmo said, "Are

apathetic, selfish or cowards, or
a combination of the three."

UMass freshman Nick C'line

said he registered because he

likes helping people.

"1 joined the army to make
the world a belter place, so I can

take the one in 20.000 chance

to save someone," he said "I

would want someone to do the

same for me."

Jessica Sacco can he reached

ill jsacco(a student, umass.edu.

The new In.stitutt' for Holocaust, CieniKide, and Memorv Studies

opened at 758 North Pleasant St. Ia.st month.

B^ K.\IIL LaNi .CK

On March 28, the Uni\ersity of

Massachusetts opened the Institute

for Holocaust, Cienocide, and

Memory Studies with an exhibit

thai commemorates the Holocaust

through the stories of hve families.

The main attraction of the insti-

tute, located at 758 North Pleasant

St.. is the permanent c\hi!->it "A
Reason to Remember Koth,

(iermanv 19'<.'!-I'M2," wnicii was

donated by the Jewish Feder.ilion

of Western Massachusetts.

I'he exhibit tells the su^tjcs

of five Ciennan-Jewish families,

starling before the Holocaust

began. Using photographs, his-

torical documents, audio and a

documentary about the Holocaust,

it shows the ways the individuals

It depicts were persecuted. Only

II of the 31 members of the five

families survived.

"My favorite part is getting to

know the families," said L'Muss

professor James Young, the new

director of the museum. '"They

were just trying lo live normal

lives, when the Nazis rose and

everything changed. They were

Jewish-Ciermaii families that were

suddenly told they were no longer

Cierman. It is an intimate way to

know a much greater event." he

said.Young was approached with

the idea of creating the institute

two years ago by the llatikvah

Holocaust l.ducation t enter in

Springfield. Running out of money.

the center's organizers knew the

center would have to close and

wanted to make sure the exhibit

was not lost.

"The exhibit needed a new

home," said Lara C urtis. a doctoral

candidate ai UMass and assistant

director of the institute, who is the

n.ember of the Hatikvah commu-
iiiiy that originally developed the

idea to bring the exhibit to UMass.

"I was teaching French

l-iterature as a TA and representa-

tion of the Holocaust came up, and

1 noticed students had a desire to

learn more about it." said Curtis.

"So I thought it would be great

to bring the center here" Despite

having no place to put it a»d no

See INSTITUTE on page 3

Exhibit ponders Polish Solidarity
Bv Karissa Hamhlet

COLLbGIAN CoRRKSPONDtNT

Polish immigrants, Polish .Americans and com-
munity members alike gathered at the University

of Massachusetts' W.E.B. DuBois Library last

Wednesday to witness the unveiling of "Human
Solidarity, Polish Solidarnosc" an exhibit honor-

ing the .30th anniversary of the country's Solidarity

movement, which helped lead to the installation of

a democratic government.

The exhibit, which previously was on display at

both Stony Brook University and Yale University,

is composed of 20 plates consisting of photo-

graphs, newspaper clippings and other artifacts that

detail the history of the Solidarity movement.

Some of the plates feature pivotal figures in the

development of the movement such as Anna
Walentynowicz. a woman that became well-known

for standing up against her dismissal from a job at

the Gdansk Shipyard, who died in a plane crash

last year along with the country's president.

The Solidarity movement in Poland has its

roots in the strikes that took place at the Gdansk
Shipyard in 1980 where, according to the BBC.
workers demanded more rights and higher pay

from the communist-controlled government. The
movement played a large role in the country's

political scene in the following years, and con-

tributed to the sanctioning of free elections in the

country in 1989.

Polish Consul General Ewa Junczyk-Ziomecka.

who was a journalist in the country during the

Gdansk Shipyard strikes, was the guest of honor

at last Wednesday's unveiling which was in

part put together by Robert Rothstein. a profes-

sor of Judaic and Slavic studies and comparative

literature, and his wife. Galena. Junczyk-Ziomecka

spoke about witnessing the events that unfolded at

Gdansk, but not being able to publish any stories

on them - because government officials censored

her and her fellow journalists.
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Worker strikes af the Gdansk Shipyard (pictured here) led to the creation of the Polish Solidarity move-

ment in 1980. A new exiiibit is on display at the W.E.B. DuBois Library, honoring its 30th anniversary.

Additionally. Junczyk-Ziomecka spoke about

the development of the Solidarity movement.
"When I'm thinking about Solidarity, I think

about an act of modern opposition," she said.

"However, at the beginning it was not yet poli-

tics. The effectiveness of this protest depended on

public opinion in Western countries, in democratic

countries. That opinion was shaped by foreign

journalists.

One attendee of the event asked Junczyk-Ziomecka

how Solidarity is taught in Polish schools today.

"First of all. there are still leaders of Solidarity

among us." she replied. "They are witnesses, so

they can talk about it. which is very inuch appreci-

ated by the school system.

"This personal contact is always so important

for the young generations, even if they believe we
are from the Stone Age." she added.

In addition. Junczyk-Ziomecka also commented
on the current state of Poland's economy.

"The prices are going up." she said. "Two
weeks ago. my mother told me in Warsaw that.

"You know, we are buying sugar.' and I said.

"Mom. what do you need the sugar for?' and she

said. 'Well, the price is going up. but they said

that you can't buy more than 10 kilos.' So the

generation before ours still remembers what hap-

pened that the prices would go up so high."

Junczyk-Ziomecka also spoke about the condi-

tion of the Euro - the most common form of cur-

rency in Europe and Poland's current stance on

the monetary system.

"Who is in the better shape.' Those who joined

Euro or those who [didn't]'.'" she asked. "So

according to the economies, we are not in that bad

[of a] situation because we are not with [the]

Euro. [Jut [the] situation goes in the direction

that in a total account of the situation that all

of the European countries will have the same

currency, so we are thinking about in two years

[joining] the Euro."

Additionally, when asked about Polish culture's

resistance to communism, Junczyk-Ziomecka

noted. "Polish culture was always in good shape

because Polish people are perfect masters lo be

againsi [communism] and to ride against some-

thing, against the government, against other peo-

ple. There is so much poetry about it and so [many]

novels about it and films about it .. to be againsi

and to fight, it's wonderful."

Junczyk-Ziomecka also spoke on the effects of

See SOLIDARITY on page 3

Students help

out over break

aIkwi vusMi'i I
^^-^

Roughly SO students spent their sprintj break

participating in community organizing efforts.

Bv Thomas Barnks

CoLLtUlAN STAHf

Instead of spending spring break at the beach

or with family, more than 50 students from across

the Five Colleges participated in a Cirassroots

Community Development honors seminar class

sponsored by the University of Massachusetts

Alliance for Communily Transformation (UACT),
passing their break trying lo promote awareness of

structural inequality while communily organizing

in Springfield. Boston and Danville. Va.

According to Lily Brown, a student leader of

the class, the course hopes to expose students to

the tenets of community organizing and give them

a place to practice their solutions to the problem

of structural inequality a perceived bias based in

terms of social status.

The course "emphasi/es a liberatory mode of

teaching, a critical pedagogy, iii an anti-repressive

curriculum in which people can be whole people in

the classroom." said Brown.

The course is divided into two halves. During

the first half, students learn the theories of com-
munity organizing, which Ihev put into practice

during the alternative spring break, according to a

Uiniversity release. The second half of the course is

spent evaluating their experiences organizing and

empowering communities.

Each group of students worked with their local

organization's representatives to raise awareness

about important issues within the communitv

See ASB on page 2
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In Springtic'ld. siudents

v\orkcd \Mth Ihc Alliance to

l)e\elop Power, according lo

the release.

In Boston, ihey partnered

with C ity Lite Vida Urbana.
the release states. In cMTorts to

advocate tor those whose homes
have been foreclosed upon, stu-

dents went door-to-door can-

vassing residents, informing
them about their foreclosure

rights and attempting to forge

dialogue on class and social

hierarchies with them.

In Virginia, the release

states, siudents worked with a

llcdgling chapter of Virginia

Organizing (\()) in l)aii\ille,

helping them to recruii members
through phone banks.

"It was lots of hard work, but

everyone was incredibly dili-

gent, and the push was success-

ful at a community meeting."

said Brown, who worked in

Virginia, about the canvassing

her group accomplished.

According to the release,

Deborah Polin, the L'At'T direc-

tor, said conditions were rough
for the volunteers, with students

often sleeping on floors of com-
munity centers. The students

worked long hours, she said in

the release, culminating in a

structured reflection at the end

of each day.

However, the trip was "awe-
some." said Brown. She added
that "it was the epitome of w hat

we're going for lots of hard

work, but everyone got some-
thing out of it. It was a symmet-
rical (sic| relationship, benefi-

cial for us and our community
partner."

Many of the students that

participated in the organizing

efforts are planning on extend-

ing their efforts with their

respective organizations, the

release stales.

Ihe program, which is spon-

sored by ihe Anthropology

Department and the

Commonwealth Honors
College, shifted its focus this

year from a development-struc-

tured course to one emphasiz-

ing empowering communities

through organizing, according

to the release.

"Organizing is primarily a

lot of canvassing and phone

banking to actively recruit peo-

ple." said Brown. "It emphasiz-

es bringing power lo the com-
munity so it can lake what it

needs. Before, the development

focus involved building homes
and other immediate local ser-

vices."

Kcitii' LunUcck conlrihuwd to

this report. Thomas Barnes can

he rvaihcJ at tbarnesfq^slucienl.

uniass.cJii.
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CvH tttilAN CORRfM\>Nl)ENT

.\t next month's Amherst Town

Mcviing. elected ct)ininitiLV iiK-mbers

will be I'Kvsented with a pwpiisal Irmii

the Amherst Pkuining Btxird ikit calls

lor a cltmgc to a town bylaw .uxl wiiuld

allow fi)r ivsidcMiLs to keep up lo 12

chickcnis al a propertv.

.Accofding lo the l>iily Hampshire

(iiizetle. I nivep«itv of Miiss;ichusells

PR)lesM>r of Plant. S<.)il ;uid Insect

Sciences John (ierher has been an

outspoken advDcate U>r the change,

(jerbcr. who als«) serves ihi ilie town's

('(MiscTvatitKi CV)mmivsion. Iiiis st;ttL\l

that Ik got involved vviiii tJie movLincnit

tor sustiiiiuible aunculture tvcause he

wantctJ to be ck>sLT to the tixxl cliain

tlial leeds his family. Cierber has also

ikxlicalcd his bockyanl to his egg-laying

chickens

Planning Ikxird member Richard

Roznoy is iIk ihiIv itmtiIxt of the com-

mittee who does not support tlie prt>-

ptvscd bvlaw He said iii a phone initT-

view tkit 12 is ail iiiiippropnalc miHHUit

ofchickens tor a resident \ci have.

The .Anihcr^t Planning Ikiani started

discussing the pmposal la.sl fall.

In a phone interview. Planning

Director John lucker said the process

involved with the propt)sal is "rather

exhausting." llie planning board is

tine-tuning the proposal to be readv

for the Town Meeting, which will

commence May 2.

When asked about his proximity

to the issue. Tucker said that he has a

"hand, claw and a wing" in the mailer

The prt)posal will also allow resi-

dents lo keep rabbits, but it won't

allow them to keep ri)oslers, peacocks

and other fowl that are known to be

noisy.

Additionally, the Planning Board

IS working on ihe matter of zoning.

There will be a provision that all

abutting residences be notified when a

neighbor is keeping animals.

The proposed bylaw will also

include mandaton. registration and

inspection of the animals and the

propertv that Ihev inhabit. .Animal

Welfare Officer Carol Hepburn and

Health Dirtvtor Julie Kedennan will

be put in charge of enforcement, if

the bvlaw passes, according to the

CJazette.

Amamki Drum' can be reached

oih-aneQ.student, umuss. edu. ' '" "

A bond of sisterhood
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The Evvrvwoman's Center at L'Mass presented "Bt)dv Politics 2011," a theatrical production, la»t

Thursday and Friday. The show depicted narratives of the experience of women t)f color.

THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

The Bry.mt Lniversity C.r.iduatc School of Business prepares students for success in their

ihosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that

includes industry leaders .icross the country and .iround tiie world.

The Bryant MBA One-Year Program
/ itU-timc. day pros^ram lor all ma\orf

• No profossionjl experience necessary

• Distinguish yourself in a competitive joli market

• (^ain hands-on experience with the Business Pr.icticum

The Bryant MBA TwoYear Program
Part-time, evening; proicrivn for pi olcf^ioiuih from any field

• Develop high-level business skills for long-term career success

• l-ntor and progress through the program with a supportive team
• IJuild \iiiir network while (.•nliani.ini; vour resume

The Bryant Master of Professional Accountancy (MPAc)
Fiill-timi'. day pro<;ram for aicoiinti'i):^ wdi/cTs

• Meets the 150 hour requirement for ( i'A hconsure

• ( ompletc in Summer'Tali, Summer'Sumnier Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• Tax loncontration available with Summer lail or Summer/Summer plan

The BK'kANi Master of Science in Taxation (MST)
Part-time, evening program for tax profcssionah

• Build an expertise in all areas of taxation

• Network with tax executives and industrv profci-mnais

• Flexible scheduling options

Learn More abolt Bryant University at the

Graduate and Professional Schools Inform.ation Day on October 27th
FROM llrOOxM - 3:00pm IN the Student Union Ballroom

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

CiRADi vrr S( liooi 01 BisiNms
1130 Douglas Pike

Smithtield, Rhode island

41PI -2^z-(1Z^o

wvvwbryant.edu/gradschool
®

Take the next step

MBA
in Sustainability
1-year, 2-year (weekend) or online

Our students and graduates are inspiring

social entrepreneurs, innovative corporate

and government leaders and dynainic

managers of nonprofits. These sustainability

champions will create and work for businesses

they believe in. At AUNE you study the Triple

Bottom Line—people, planet, profit

—

approach to business management.

• No GMAT or GRE required.

• Summer or fall start.

T .y4Nri(]CH
University
NEW ENGLAND

Keene, New Hampshire

800.429.1670

www.antiochne.edu/om/mba

Polish Consul General attends Institute seeks to keep alive

opening of Solidarity exhibit victims' memories of genocide

SOLIDARITY from page 1

Solidarity in Polish culture

today.

"When the Solidarity won.
when Ihe communists collapsed,

suddenly our writers, our Poles,

had nothing to say," she said.

"What is there lo say about the

good news.' lor example, look

now. Such a terrible crash, the

plane crash that happened a year

ago. There is only two movies
made, and they are mostly pro-

paganda, but there is not drama."
In addition to Junc/yk-

Ziomecka. Dr Robert Cox, the

head of Ihe W.I B. DuHois
Library's special collections

unit, spoke at the unveiling

of the exhibit about what his

department collects and why
it chose to bring "Hiim:tn

Solidarity. Polish Solidarnosc"
lo UMass.

"We collect things related lo

the University here," Cox said.

"We collect materials relating lo

Western Massachusetts, and then

we actually do have rich collec-

tions for Polish immigrant com-
munities from the IS90s-forward
here al UMass."

Cox also said his unit wants
to expand upon its collection of
items about social change.

"When we talk about social

change in special collections, we
think about groups and people
who try to change the world." he

said. "People who look around
and see social injustice and try

to correct it, or people w ho think

of new ways to manage society

for the belter of all.

"When Hob .and Galena
(Rolhsteinj came lo us a few
years ago with a possibility of

adding this massive Polish col-

lection. It immediately struck

me that this was square in the

middle of our social change mis-

sion." said Cox.

"The Solidarity collection still

forms a critical core for the way
we see our collections evolving,"

Cox added. "We believe thai as

this becomes more and more dis-

tant in history, as the Solidarity

movement moves back farther

in time, we're going lo see more
and more historical research into

the movement, and more and
more use of it for contemporary
movements for social change as

well."

The Polish Solidarity exhibit

will continue lo be on display

through May in W.K.B. Duliois

Library's learning commons.
Karissa Hamhlet can he

reached at lihamhletia student.

umass.edu.

\\ \\M nn

"Human .Solidarity. Polish Solidarnosc,'* a new exhibit al the W.E.B. DuBois Library, features plates

detailing the histor> of the Polish Solidarity movement, similar to this one al Wayne I'niversity.

Sample fresh

Chilean fruit and

indulge in healthy

recipes using grapes,

kiwi, and blueberries!

\

Pan-Roasted Chicken Breast

with Blueberry Kiwifruit Relish

Tuna, Chilean Blueberries
and Lemon Salad with
Chive Vinaigrette

Kiwlfrult Shrimp Banh Mi

Grilled Barramundi with
Chilean Fresh Fruit Salsa

Spiced Chilean Grapes
And more!

Chance to win prizes!

UMASS
DINING
UM»ss.Aniliop,t

umattdlnlng com
t*c«toooli com/UMauDinin

INSTITUTE from page 1

money at the time of the otTer.

Young "couldn't help but say yes"

to the project.

"There was a time when I

didn't think it would happen."

said Young. "Hut I already knew

some very generous donors who
had been giving money to the

Department of Judaic studies, so I

went down to visit them and they

were very generous."

One anonymous donor who
purchased ihe house where the

Institute is located is charging only

%\ of annual rent. In addition,

UMass alumni Pamela and Robert

Jacobs, based in Washington D.C.,

have donated the funds necessary

to pay for the Institute's operating

budget and endowment.

Now that the doors are open,

Curtis said, business is booming.

She estimatesythe institute had

uverd 1.000 visitors in the last two

weeks, ranging from classes of

middle school siudents to Amherst

community members.

According to Young, thus far

the reaction has been positive.

"If they come away knowing one

small thing they didn't know before

and they walk away feeling just a

little bit changed inside. I think that

IS all we can ask for."ghe said.

The Institute has yet to estab-

lish formal operating hours, but

Curtis said she is. available from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. most Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays, or by

appointment.

".\ Keason to Keniember: Koth, (>erman> I9.^.t-1942" is Ihe main
exhibit al the Institute for ilolocaust, (ietiocide, and .Miinorv StuJies.

Over Ihe next few years.

Young hopes lo expand Ihe insti-

tute to include information on

other genocides, such as Rwanda.
This will include expanding one

wall of the exhibit to include

more photographs.

"It IS important lo keep

remembering genocides like the

Ilolocaust and Rwanda and think

about the ways that learning about

them might lead to intervening in

modern genocides," said Young.

He will be donating his own
personal collection of over

.^,000 books on genocide and

memory studies to the Institute

He also plans on incorporating

computers, archives, classes and
other resources that will help

students learn.

"We want it to be a really

homey resourcs," said Young. "A
place where they will come sit

down and read stufi they cant find

anyw here else."

He also hopes to bring visit-

ing exhibits into the other rooms
of the house, as well as to host

guest speakers. Curtis shares t e

same vision.

"I an hoping to have many,

many programs lor both the aca-

demic and non-academic commu-
nity." said Curlis. "I want people

I want this to be a place where the

coiinnunitv can come together and

learn. I feel like we are creating a

new center of gravity."

Katie Landeck can he reached

at khindeck'u student umaw. edu

otVu V liH^tcxl in ( .tmpiis (vntvr iMscmvnt-^

Dedicated to:

• Academic Excellence

• Quality Patient Care

• Professional Leadership

Degree Programs mc/ude;

• Doctor of Chiropractic

• Master of Science in

Acupuncture

• Master of Science

in Acupuncture

and Oriental Medicine

• Master of Science in

Applied Clinical Nutrition

(online delivery)

• Master of Science in Human

Anatomy & Physiology

Instruction (online delivery)

For more information call

NYCC at 1-800-234-6922

or visit www.nycc.edu.

NEW YORK
CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE

Finger Lakes School of

Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

of New York Chiropractic Colleee

School of Applied Clinical Nutrition

2360 Route 89 • Seneca FalK. NY 13148
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Snooki's lifestyle too popular
What sort of deity did Snooki

have to sell her soul to in order

lo gel the

Eddie Hand k^d or uie
*—""-"- ^he has'

I'm a reg-

ular \ lower ot "Jersey Shore."

and I still don't get her appeal

outside of morbid laseination.

She looks like an ooinpa-looin-

pa. and her personality is lov-

ably grating at best and down-
right vile at worst. It's tun to

watch her because she's such a

train wreck, but my jaw dropped

like a sack of heavy objects

when 1 learned that she had

somehow con\inced Rutgers

University to pay her S32.000
to speak there.

much the rampant partying and
mayhem that seems to take place

in every episode, but the easy

money they ntake for seemingly

doing nothing.

I've been watching
"American Idol" since the

eighth grade. A lot of the appeal

is that you can vicariously live

through the contestant as they

slowly but surely rise to promi-

nence (at leas) until they don't

receive enough votes and fade

into obscurity).

Most of the contestants are sing-

ers by trade anyway, so it's not like

they're doing anything radically

dilTerenl from their day-to-day life.

"Jersey Shore" takes this concept

to its logical extreme.

cohorts have.

I'hey make literally millions

doing what they probably would

have been doing anyway. They
have effectively hit the career

jackpot. Truly, they are living the

dream (at least until their respec-

tive livers explode or they get a

venereal disease or soinething).

But does that really mean
we should be doling out money
just to hear her tell us what

most of us have been doing

anyway'.' Is it worth thousands

of dollars that could be spent on

soinething a little more laste-

ful'.' Does anyjine really want to

hear her talk about her book or

what it's really like being on the

show?

We're willing to give athletes thousands of dollars

in appearance fees, so why not reality stars?

I get that she has enter-

tainment value; "Jersey Shore"

is comedic genius, and she's

savvy enough to take advan-

tage of her newfound fame.

But it's one to thing for her to

write a book or get inlerv iewed

by "Rolling Stone." and some-
thing completely dilfereni to

be paid more than Nobel Prize

winner Toni Morrison to speak

at a decent university and tell

the attending students about

how much bron/er and hair-

spray she buys.

A part of me feels like there's

something wrong with this. I'd

like to blame the administration,

but I can't; it was a student-

run organization that funded the

appearance. The other part of me
isn't even remotely surprised by

this. The saddest part of it all (or

maybe just the most interesting,

depending on how you look at it)

is that the cast of "Jersey Shore"

is doing what a lot of people

wish they could do not so

Where "Idol" can be sub-

lie. "Jersey Shore" snorts some
coke and goes on a rampage.

It's a lot like "The Real

World," but with even more
volatile people and the result is

fascinating, especially assum-

ing it isn'l scripted (which it

very well might be, but for ihe

sake of a clear argument, we'll

assume it isn't).

While there's a reasonable

amount of talent necessary to

succeed on "Idol" (because

technically it's still a com-
petition), Snooki's skill set

appears to be limited to the

ability to do gymnastics while

intoxicated and possession of

a liver that can seemingly pro-

cess rocket fuel.

I'm fairly confident that given

the opportunity. I too could gel

drunk on national television and

act like a moron. I have not been

lucky enough to do this, but

Snooki, The Situation and all

their self-proclaimed "Uuido"

Apparently, yes; it is.

And I guess there's nothing

wrong with that. The girl has made a

name for herself with nothing more

than a poofy haircut, a bad altitude

and extremely reckless behavior If

she was doing it in the slock market,

she'd be considered an eccentric

genius. While "Jersey Shore" may
not lit into the nonn for most people

(especially over the age of 24), I

can't imagine that anyone wouldn't

w ant to gel paid for letting someone

film their regular routine Or perhaps

I'm not giving peoples' sense of pri-

vacy enough credit. Maybe there's

something I'm missing. Maybe fche's

just lunny and Rutgers is just lucky

that they were able to book her She's

providing entertainmeni. People

wani to go see her, so in that regard,

she's worth every penny. We're will-

ing to give athletes thousands of dol-

lars in appearance fees, so why not

reality stars?

/:"(/t//t' /lanJ is a Collegian culiim-

ntsi Ik' ((in he ivciched at ehand%
student, timas s. edu.
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Going all In for Libya
If you are going to do something you have to see it

through to the end.

This is especially true in cases of military interven-

tion. The use of military force is by definition a com-
mitment. Therefore, one should be skeptical of any

form of intervention that

Yarn<ila\/ Mikhavlnv '"^o'^^s deploying military
TarOSiaV MIKnayiOV

hardware and personnel but

claims lo avoid commit-

ment and entanglement.

A no-fly zone and limited air support in Libya is just

that. Its proponents state that it carries all Ihe benefits of a

full-scale military intervention a friendly or at least mar-

ginally less crazy regime, without its drawbacks - sending

troops into yet another Middle Eastern country with no

clear long-term plan. In fact, now that Ihe United States

and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization forces have

taken aggressive actions against the Qaddafi regime, they

have already committed themselves as fi-iendly to the reb-

els and opposed lo the current government. Now, NATO
and the U.S. can only win this conflict with the rebels or

lose it together with them.

capital, much less taking control of it. WTiile this may
seem like a violation of the original reason for the no-

fly zone, which was preventing further civilian deaths

in the conflict, it also will avoid a long and drawn-out

civil war. Should the rebels' Western allies take an active

role in the military actions against Qaddafi's support-

ers, it is likely Qaddafi will simply seek to capitulate.

Should any one of the major NATO states actually bring

the full weight of their armed forces down on Libya.

Qaddafi's annies would be destroyed in days. Just the

fear of such a confrontation is likely to convince most

of his supporters and possibly even Qaddafi himself to

give in to the rebel forces. And so, the actual application

of overwhelming force can be avoided. But as long as

a full-scale intervention seems unlikely, prolonged civil

war seems inevitable.

Finally, a direct intervention will allow NATO
and the U.S. more control over the conflict's after-

math. If Ihe current situation is left to stand, and

the rebel forces somehow manage to seize power in

Tripoli, what they will do with this power remains

unknown.

However, the rebel forces cant win this conflict on their own.

A no-fly zone is already an intervention. Because

the government in Tripoli has more combat aircraft

than rebels, instituting a no-fly zone will improve the

rebel movement's chances for victory. That establishes

NATO and the U.S. as enemies of the Qaddafi regime. If

Qaddafi manages to crush the rebel movement and retain

control of Ihe country despite Western interference, he is

unlikely to return to cordial relations with nations thai

opposed him and will instead offer his allegiance and

Libya's oil lo other allies such as China or India.

Therefore, there is no diplomatic benefit to a no-fly zone

over a ftill-scale military intenention. Furthermore, the

global diplomatic outlotik also now a.ss<.iciates the NATO
coalition with the rebel forces. Other nations supporting the

rebel forces will hold the coalition liable if the rebels fail

because it was unwilling lo ofler more aid than a simple

no-fly zone. And the intemalional opponents of the inter-

vention already view it as an intervention.

Politically speaking, NATO is essentially an ally of

Ihe fledgling Libyan provisional national council.

However, the rebel forces can't win this conflict on

their own. This was shown when, immediately after

NATO airstrikes on Qaddafi forces near Benghazi, the

rebel forces took the city easily, only to be driven out

once NATO air support ended. Because Ihe U.S. and

NATO are already committed to the intervention, they

need lo take more aggressive actions lo support Ihe

rebel cause. Without active attacks on Qaddafi positions,

the rebellion has no hopes of reaching Tripoli, Libya's

The rebel factions committed to democracy might

remain in control, or power might pass to a radical

Islamist or Communist faction, or another military

strongman might institute a dictatorship similar to

Qaddafi's. Without a Western presence on the ground,

a democratic Libya might be as far out of reach as

it was a year ago. Furthermore, the allies will have
no control over how Qaddafi's supporters might be

treated. If Ihe victorious rebels decide to purge the

supporters of the "Ancien Regime" in a bloody reign

of terror, it will be nearly impossible for NATO to stop

it without boots on the ground.

The current situation is untenable. NATO has taken

all the risks associated with an intervention intemalion-

al opposition, deployment of war material and political

fallout in case of defeat, without any of the benefits of
a real intervention guarantee of success and oversight

over the formation of a new government. Because the

risks are already taken. Ihe Western coalition should at

least be in position lo reap the rewards from those risks.

Hven a large-scale bombing campaign will signifi-

cantly shorten this conflict and guarantee a rebel victory

without endangering more American lives than this con-

flict already has. There was a time when the U.S. could
have avoided commitment to Libya. That was a month
ago. Now that the U.S. is part of the conflict, it is time for

them and their NATO allies to do their pan right.

Yaro.sUiv Mikhaylov is a Collegian columnist. He can
he ivached at ymikhavl(a)Mudent. umass. edu.
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Alumni express need for networking
Bv K-Aii Evans

CoLUtr.lAN Stah

As six put-together, yet laid back-looking University

of Massachusetts alumni look the stage on Thursday at

6:05 p.m., audience members quieted in anticipation

The communication graduates assembled to share their

various success stones since iheir L'Mass years.

With the Herter auditorium nearly half-filled with

students and scattered professors. Communication
Depanmeni C hair Lisa Henderson kicked olTlhe event by
reading a poem by Mary Oliver Next. Henderson intro-

duced Career Night Ctwrdmator and Communication
professor Martin Norden. calling him the evening's

"Master of Cereinomes." Norden e.xplained the event

title's use of the word, "alumni'ae." saying he wanted

10 be gender neutral. He also introduced the panelists

individually, opening the stage lor the presenters

Jessica Aiwood was the first alum lo speak, looking

relaxed in casual wear .A graduate in 1 W5, .\twood look

part lime graduate classes through UMass to complete

her master's degree m business administration. The
pnmary fiKus of her career since achiev ing her degree

has been to improve broadband access in Western

Massachusetts.

In 2006, Atwood formed WestemM.A Connect. Inc.,

a non-profit organization. .\\ that time, one-third of the

towns in Western Massachusetts had no cable, broadband

or DSL, AtwiHxl said. WesiemM.X C onnect. Inc has

helped to change this, but. according lo .Xtwood, some

towns today still only get dial up service. Atwood was

incredibly informative and fast-winded while sharing her

journey, finishing up her blurb in under five minutes.

The second panelist. Liz ColVev. began by mention-

ing that she had coincidentalK lived in the same dorm

as Atwood. Coffey drew laughs from the crowd as she

jokingly referred lo it as the "hippy, slacker dorm."

Coffey attributed the variety of film classes she took

while attending UMass and the films she watched in her

spare time to influencing her decision to pursue a career

in film. After graduating from UMass, Coffey worked

as a video store clerk, renting two or three movies a

night and watching the \'HS tapes into the wee morning

hours. Through a friend, Coffey got a new job working

as a projectionist at a movie theater .After 10 vears of

learning everything there is to know about film, Coffey

decided to move on from projection. Through another

friend, she got an internship in Rochester, N.Y as a filin

preservationist.

Coft'ey found networking to be vital in her job quest,

helping her find several film archive openings.

"I always thought it sounded unpleasant, like you

have to make this false relationship with somebody," she

said "In reality, it seemed like I would make fnends with

somebody, then ihev would get me a job."

She has worked in Maine and Rhixle Island, and is

currently the Film Conservator for the Harvard Film

.\rchive in Cambndge.

The next guest, Gregg de Domenico, claimed he was

disappointed that film was not a major option of study

when he attended UMass. His relative worked as a tele-

vision producer and she advised him to work from the

bottom up. so that's exactly what de Domenico did. He

walked up to the film set of "15 Minutes," siamng Robert

De Niro and Kdward Bums, and knew it was for him

.\fter that, de Domenico worked as a projection assistant

at a commercial production company in New Nork after

heanng about the job ft-om a finend at UMass.

From the start, de Domenico knew, ".A: I didn't

want to work in a P**ing office, and B: I didn't want

to work Q to 5."

Gathenng experience while eventually working with

star directors like Steven Soderbergh. de Domenico

acquired the skills to work on projects of his own

Recentlv. de Domenico has shot two feature-length

ikKumentanes in the past several years, saying, "You

can't gel that kind of expenence in film schiKil, you can

only get that on a sei
"

Patrick Sabbs had a dilleieiii >uie of mind than ihe

previous panelists, wearing a suit and working tradi-

tional hours.

Sabbs started out by getting a lelev ision internship at

WAV LP 22 m Springfield. He worked "back when we still

typed on typewriters. .Anybodv know what a lypewrtler

is'.'" he jokingly asked the audience

Sabbs reflected on his time as studio camera operator,

classifying the pi>silion as hectic but a blast. .After work-

ing his wav up from assistant director to director, then

w eekend new s director, Sabbs got married and laid dow n

roots in the area He went to law school, creating an

unthinkable schedule for himself He worked at ihe TV
station from y p.m until midnighi. then studied u:uil .'

a m . and then woke up three hours later to walk the dog

and drive to school. Sabbs had classes until 2 30 p.m . at

which point he drove straight to work and repealed the

process all over again.

.After nearly driving himself crazy with this sched-

ule. Sabbs' hard work paid off He now prosecutes

sexual assault cases in the Hampden County District

Attorney's Oflice.

Sabbs claims that "I'm not a nch atiomev, but I'm

surtounded bv rich attorneys.

"

Following Sabbs was Cieorge G. Smith, who got the

crowd's aiiention by starting his speech with. "I think

I'm the only corporate whore up here." A Syracuse, N.Y.

native. Smith decided to pack his bags and move out

west. There he found a job at a small shoe company just

starting out called Cnx's.

"N'ou all laugh, but you know someone that owns a

pair," said Smith. The social media enthusiast pitched

the idea of online marketing to the shoe coinpanv. and.

in little time, the online sales were wildly beating the rest

of the company's sales. .At 26-vears-old. Smith was in

Crocs board meetings and being referred to hv his boss

.l^ a "whipper snapper"

Since then. Smith has worked a^ the digital siraiegist

for Wal-Mart and is currenlK working for PepsiCo

"I work a ')-io-5 job. but I also got to spend three

weekends ago hanging out with Sn(K)p IXiggv Dogg."

gloated Smith.

Smith ended bv atfirming networking's importance,

saying. "The people vou're sitting next to now are prob-

ably going to be the most important people in vour life,

because they will connect yuu"
The last of the panelists was the most recent lo gradu-

ate, named the babv of the group bv her fellow speakers.

Hillarv Tweed graduated in 2(Hi'' and found out she was

accepted into the I nited States Peace C\>rps. scheduled

lo leave two months later m Juiv After three months

of training in the West Indies. Tweed was placed in

Dominica, a small island in the C anbbean

While in Dominica, Tweed taught at a pnmary and

secondary scluxil in the village where she resided. She

taught her students basic math skills and pruv ided iliem

with a source of motivation and therapv Tweed also

worked with the village council, analvzing funciionaJ

community dynamics and diletnmas facing the village.

.After returning lo the L'.S in 2(X)*>. it took Tweed

six months to get another job Through her mother's

co-worker, she limnd a public policy job working as a

lobbyist in Hartford, Conn
.After Norden thanked the panelists and audience for

coming, a reception w as held outside the auditonum w ith

free .Antonio's piz/a and Pepsi producis The panelists

hung around lo chat with inqui>iiive studenis and old

professors, while others ran for the bullet line

Kate Evans can he ivaiheJ ni kvevans'a student.

uma\s edu

^Hanna^ disappoints Kent offers ^options'

Eric Bana and Saoirse Ronan star in "Hanna" as a father-daughter duo with a hidden agenda. AlthouRh

Ronan's performance was impressive, a trite plot and unJcvcIopcd characters left "Hanna" lacking.

By Ian Opolski

COLLtlilAS STAIF

The first scene of "Hanna" shows Ihe title char-

acter hunting an elk. After an intense hunt, Hanna

misses the mark and her shot fails to fatally wound

the animal. Standing over its body, she robotically

intones. "I missed your heart." This opening shot

proves to be extremely prophetic, because "Hanna"

is, for the most part, such a conventional and

uncreative action movie that when it aims for the

heart of the audience (or its brain, for that matter),

it misses the mark by a long way.

The movie follows Hanna (Saoirse Ronan),

a scrappy 16-year old girl with extraordinary

physical strength. She lives in a cottage in Ihe

woods of Finland with her father (Eric Bana).

who trains her in stealth and survival skills. Her

father is honing his daughter's abilities so that

one day she can venture into Ihe world and kill an

American politician named Marissa Wiegler (Cate

Blanchett). But when Hanna goes lo make her

assassination attempt, she finds that her mission,

her past, and Ihe world itself are nothing like she

had imagined.

There are, admittedly, some very cool fight

scenes throughout the movie. Hanna has been

trained in every imaginable form of combat, so

we are treated to knife fights, shootouts, hand-

to-hand combat and even archery. These intense

fight sequences are combined with creative cam-

era angles and a strong electronic soundtrack

crafted by The Chemical Brothers to create several

moments that approach sensory overload. Post-

battle close-ups of Ronan's blood-spattered face

set to a techno beat are some of the rare stimulating

moments which "Hanna" has to offer.

Ronan herself is another of the film's few

bright spots Her character, raised far outside

human civilization, is bewildered by such aspects

of modern life as electricity, and she completely

lacks social skills; at one point, for instance, she

enthusiastically brings a raw rabbit lo Ihe break-

fast table. Such scenes could be unintentionally

hilarious, but Ronan navigates them well enough

that even if they aren't endearing, they are at least

credible. The actress' pale skin, wild blond hair,

and bright blue eyes are physically perfect for the

part; she actually looks like someone who could

have been raised in the woods.

The best performance by a young actress in

the film, however, has to go to Jessica Barden,

who plays a brain-dead English girl whom Hanna
befriends along her journey. Her comedic delivery

is one of the few points which "Hanna" really

nails, and she makes a nice counterpoint (and

perhaps a small measure of cultural commentary)

when placed side-by-side with Ronan's uncivi-

lized wild child.

Otherwise, Ihe acting in the film is either neg-

ligible or bad. Blanchett as Marissa Wiegler is

icy and ruthless, but because her character is so

undeveloped, she comes off more as a gun-toting

caricature than a formidable opponent. Blanchett

attempts a Southern accent, but the result doesn't

actually seem representative of any portion of the

United States.

Even worse is Eric Sana's character, which is

even more undeveloped and contributes almost

nothing to the movie except for some fight

scenes and shirtless sequences. Bana certainly

could have been omitted from this movie and it

wouldn't have made one iota of difference.

The worst part about "Hanna," though, is its

plot. The reasons which motivate Hanna's mission

are revealed slowly, so for much of the movie, the

audience is clueless as to why Hanna and Wiegler

are in conflict. The movie feels as if it is heading

toward a great plot twist or some grand revela-

tion, hut the payoff is disappointingly straightfor-

ward, even to the point of blandness.

Further, while the scenes detailing Hanna's

bewilderment in modern society do help lo develop

her character, they don't make any real sense. If

she is going on a mission which requires at least a

small degree of espionage, why wouldn't her father

prepare her for actual human interaction?

Action movies like this require suspension

of disbelief, but a lunatic teenager who has no

social skills and beats up almost everyone she

encounters would probably stand out a bit more

than Hanna does in this film. If "Hanna" had inore

positive qualities, it might be easier to overlook

these lapses in credibility, but the film's plotline

is so weak that it is hard not to focus on all the

film's faults.

With its strong visuals and seasoned actors.

"Hanna " could have been good, but the storyline

is tired and brings nothing new to the table. A
weak narrative and a particularly disappointing

finale make this one a dud.

Ian Opolski can he reached at iopolskiidistu-

dent. umass edu.

By L\lren Scrinw
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Jamie Kent & The Options

played a brief but fun show at the

Iron Horse in Northampton on

Saturday night.

The opening band was a

duo called (ioodchild Badchild

with Evan G. on lead vocals and

.Anthony D. on guitar and back-up

vocals. The band is reminiscent of

Linkin Park, sharing their brood-

ing chords and strong lyrics.

Evan mainly raps, while

Anthony backs him up with

strong performances on guitar

and accompanying vocals. The

duo attempted to harmonize,

but because .Anthony's micro-

phone was not loud enough,

iivan's singing dominated, while

Anthony couldn't be heard.

Despite the fact that

Goodchild Badchild's style

is very different from that of

Jamie Kent & The Options,

the crowd seemed to enjoy it.

and there were few. if any,

awkward applause-less silenc-

es that sometimes accompany
opening bands.

After (ioodchild Badchild

left the stage and sound checks

were done, Tim Boucher, key-

boardist for Jamie Kent & The

Options, look to the stage and

began playing a melancholy tune

on sousaphone that sounded like

a theme for a Tim Burton v itlain.

Eventually he was joined b\ Jamie

Kent, who began singing "Nature

Boy," the very "Dixieland funer-

al march" that brought the two

musicians together.

Kent announced that it was

his mom's birthday and then pro-

ceeded to sing a rockabilly ver-

sion of "Happy Birthday to 'S'ou"

that he told the crowd he had

heard while on tour.

Thev followed this with

"Mama Sing." in which Boucher

showed off his skills on piano

with some improvisation that cap-

tivated and silenced the crowd.

The jam then switched focus to

Kent, who beat-boxed for a few

measures before turning the focus

lo Rhees Williams on upright

bass. The song closed with a

three-way call and response

between Boucher. Williams and

Kent, who was scatting.

Next was a cover of The
Beatles' "I've Just Seen a Face."

for which the band moved from

the stage, through the crowd,

to Ihe stairs that lead up to the

balcony. L'nfortunately. there was

no spotlight, so the band was

playing in the dark. Even so.

the song was a novelty, and not

just because the song is rarely

covered; Boucher's prowess on

the melodica made the song fun.

albeit obscured.

The trio also played a par-

ticularly heart-felt "Once Again"

before Kent invited up Pete

VanSiclin on saxophone. Jay

Mosall on trumpet and Keith

Laudieri on drums. .At this point.

Williams switched to electric

bass. When they played, their

body language said it all The

whole band wa-. rocking out.

with Kent dancing. Williams

swaving and Boucher bobbing

his head to the rhvihm oi his

fingers on the keys.

For a song called "Drop Baby

Drop." Williams took over the

keyboard while Boucher picked

up the sou-<aphi'ne again and

Kent introduced a ukulele into

the menagerie of instruments

already on stage. The song had a

playful melody and called on the

audience to sing a little call and

response with Kent, reiterating

Ihe words "tango" and "mango"

during the chorus.

The second-to-last song was

"Bonofasitch." otT of "Neoteny."

Kent then announced that they

would play one "last" song,

turned around and wait for the

audience to cheer for an encore,

and then turned back around to

play one more

In the encore. Kent & The
Options covered Cab Calloway's

"Minnie the Moocher." a jazz

tune that sounds like the score of

a scandalous black and white film

from the 1940s

Overall, the show was fun and

kept the audience on its toes. The

band changed things up often and

kept things interesting.

.According to the band's web-

site, jamiekent.com. their next

show will be in Salem on April

14, but they will be hack at the

Iron Horse on June 26.

Lauren Scrima can he reached

at IserimaCa student, umass edu.

Jamie Kent & The Options performed at the Iron Horse in Northamptiin last Salurd.nv night. Duo
Goodchild Badchild opened for the IiK'al singer-songwriter and his band.
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Plourde goes distance

in both games for UM
MINUTEWOMEN from page 8

iicr v\j'< ihf llr^l hil at home allowed by Plt)urdc

this seastin, in over 30 innings,

"I dcfiniielv dtdn"! svani to ^i\c that up." >aid

I'luurde "I think I wa> even ahead in the count

uio I really didn't want lo give that one up
"

Ihe lone run of the matchup came from

Sicplianic Mix, \^ho was pinch-running for

I'louide alter the ace worked a leadoff walk in the

second inning. Mix stole second and ad\anced

to third on an illegal pitch before Teea Rogers

singled through the left side of the infield lor the

only run-baited-in of the first game.

Plourde again dominated the diamond in the

second game, allowing her first run at home while

striking out 15 and walking one. She received a

little more offense in the latter half of the twin-

bill, receiving hits froin 7-of-9 UMass batters.

including two home runs,

"I thought we opened up a little bit (offen-

sively]." said Sortino "We did a good job at the

plate, and we stayed patient."

l,indsey Webster and Stephanie Maync 'ed the

offense for the Minutewomen on the day and each

hit two-run home runs to left field in the fifth

inning of the second game. After second baseman

Kyllie Magill doubled, Webster worked the count

to 2-1 then promptly hit the next ball she saw

into the netting beyond the left-field fence for her

team-leading fourth homer of the season.

Two batters later, Mayne stepped into the

batter's box after first baseman Audrey Boutin

walked. Down in the count, 0-2. Mayne got a fast-

ball from Bonnies pitcher Jen Sansano and hit it

to the same place Webster did. The round-tripper

was Mayne's second of the year, as she was two-

for-three with four RBls on the day.

Ihe Minutewomen weren't done scoring, how-

ever. After consecutive base-hits by Rogers and

centerfielder Cyndil Matthew in the sixth inning,

Magill hit a sacrifice lly to the outfield to add

another run and make the score 7-1.

The Maroon and White improved to 16-14

overall and 7-3 in A-10 play with the victo-

ries and will travel to Chestnut Hill, Mass. on

Wednesday to face Boston College at 4 p.m.

Michael Wood can be reached at mcwooJCw

student, umass. edu.
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UMass coach Elaine Sortino meets with her team on the pitcher's mound JurinK Sunday's Jouhleheader

against the Bonnies. The Minutewomen swept the Bonnies and travel to BC on Wednesday.

Minutewomen play 8 contests

in 12 days beginning April 13

Jordan Storro and Teea Rodiiers discuss a play during their victory over the Bonnies on Sunday. The
Minutewomen swept the douhleheader and are now undefeated at the UMass Softball Complex this year.

HOME from page 8

ihcm here at the games."

Although the statistics support UMass' continu-

ing home-field advantage, Sortino isn't buying too

much into it.

"I don't think it's a matter of being here. This time of

the season, we've had to weather a lot of storms in terms

of injuries, youth [and] inexperience," said Sortino. "1

think the team is just playing better. 1 think they played

really well at BU the other day. actually better than they

did here today."

Looking ahead
While the Minutewomen are certainly playing their best

ball of the sea.son, Sortino wants her team to stay grounded

and understand there's much more work to do. Weather and

scheduling have prevented UMass from practicing much

outside, and Sortino knows there's only so much the team

can accomplish indoors.

"1 think [there are] things we need to work on offen-

sively in terms of our pitch selection," said Sortino. "We'ir

going to have our fourth practice outside tomorrow. So the

things we've been able to just start to do like base-running,

reading balls offensively and defensively a.s a bascrunner. .

.

We've got a lot lo work on; I've got a list five miles long."

The Minutewomen have a very busy upcoming

schedule and will seek to keep the momentum going.

Starting April 13, UMass will play eight games in 12

days. TTie Minutewomen will be on the road for the

first four before returning home for two doubleheaders

against Syracuse on April 22 and George Washington on

April 24. UMass has taken full advantage of doublehead-

ers this year, with an 1 1 -3 record.

"It takes us a while to get going, so the second game is

always so much better than the first, which is so annoying."

said Webster, laughing. "We'll win the first game 1-0 and

we'll smoke them the next game, and that seems to be a

pattern. Doubleheaders definitely get our pitchers going...

[Plourde] almost had another no-hitter [and] she's just

amazing. [Doubleheaders] get us a lot of practice and keep

our stamina and our energy up."

Steve Lexine can be reached at sle\'ineiwstitdent.

umass.edu.

Colonials and Spiders come to Ferris leads squad in goals with

Amherst next week for UMass 39, Smith contributing to team

W LAX from page 8

minutes and four seconds of the first lialf

to take a 7-3 ksid going into the break.

Ferris and O'fXMinell paced the

team with two go;ils apiece in the half

In the second half, the

Bonnies scrapped their way back

into the game, when Kmily Kane
scored early, making the score

9-6. The Minutewomen would

not be outdone, however, as they

responded with three of the next

four goals, with Haley Smith

capping off the run with her sec-

ond goal of the game, extending

the lead to six.

With just under eight min-

utes remaining, the lead seemed

insurmountable and a UMa.ss win

appeared inevitable. However, the

Bonnies made the final few minutes

uncomforuihle lor the Minutewomen.

With four minutes, 39 seconds

ui play. Ihe Sonnies' Danielle

Drabin scored on a free-position

goal, cutting the deficit to lour.

But Defliese. who entered the game

with jasi four goals on the season,

scored her third goal of the game and

effectively put the game away for good.

Drabin led the Bonnies (4-6, 1 -3

A-10) with three goals, and goalie

Karly Kocis stopped 16 shots.

On Friday, the Minutewomen
kicked off their successful weekend

with a 1 3-6 victory over Duquesne,

a team that had defeated UMass in

their last three meetings.

The Minutewomen were led by

freshman Katie Ferris (four goals,

one assist) and senior Jackie

Lyons (three goals, one assist),

while O'Donnell and Smith each

added two goals a piece.

Florence made four saves in the

cage for the Minutewomen.

Lyons now has 125 career goals,

as her hat trick moved her into a tie

with Sue Murray for the third-most

goals in UMass history.

Again, the draw controls were

a pivotal part of the game for the

Minutewomen, who went l7-for-2l

in draw controls against the Dukes.

UMass stormed out lo a 5-0

lead in the first 15 minutes and 12

seconds of play. Duquesne tacked

on a pair of goals to stop the run,

and the Minutewomen offense

was held at bay until Lyons scored

the final goal of the half, making

the score 6-2.

The Dukes' Katie Rekart opened

up the second half with her sec-

ond goal of the game. From that

point on. it was all UMass, as the

Minutewomen went on their second

5-0 run of the game, highlighted by

Ferris' third goal of the contest.

Tlie teams traded goals for the rest

of the half, with Duquesne unable to

make a legitimate run at the lead.

UMass outshot the Dukes,

38-17, and barely won the ground-

ball battle, 18-17.

Rekart led hc"r team with three

goals and one assist, and Liz Walker

stopped nine shots.

The Minutewomen will have

two home games this coming week-

end. On Friday they will tiike on

George Washington at 4 p.m. Tlien on

Sunday, Richmond will come to town

for a 12 p.m. start, with both games

being played at McGuirk Stadium.

Jack<ton Alexander can be reached

atjlalexan@student. umass.edu.

LYONS from page 8

three goals Sunday, one fewer

than she had in 12 games prior.

Senior midfielder Haley

Smith has benefited from her

role sprinting off of the bench,

scoring 23 goals this season.

lEFV BtRNSTKIN./COI.l.fiOIAS

Senior Nazy Kerr makes a

move against the Dukes.

while junior attacker Jesse

O'Donnell (23 goals, seven

assists) is taking advantage of

familiarconference foes, scoring

eight goals and dishing out four

assists in her last three games.

The top scorer on the UMass
squad is freshman Katie Ferris

who, in 1 1 games this season,

has 39 goals and eight assists.

Ferris tallied four goals against

the Dukes, five goals against

the Bonnies and has scored

a hat trick in all but two of

her games played this season.

Meanwhile, Lyons is second

on the team in points scored with

23 goals and 20 assists. Those
rank as some of the highest totals

in the A-10 this season, but for

her they are modest numbers.

With 43 points so far this

season, she is on a pace to score

fewer points (approximately

66) than she did in each of

her previous two seasons (71

points in 19 games in 2009, 69

points in 20 games in 2010).

On Friday, Lyons scored

her first hat trick since March

2 and did not register a goal

on Sunday. Despite her slowed

goal-scoring production, she

has been setting up her team-

mates with more regularity

than at any point in her career.

"Everybody on our offense

is a threat, so even if you face-

guard one of us, somebody
else is just going to step up,"

said Lyons. "Everybody on our

team can go to goal. We're

moving off the ball for each

other, so that was working

good, and we were just moving

the ball around really well."

With three games left in con-

ference play, the Minutewomen
offense appears to be consis-

tent enough to compete for a

third-straight conference title.

Whether or not Lyons receives

personal accolades, her regu-

larity on the attack will go a

long way in determining how
UMass finishes its season.

Dan Gigliotti can he reached

at dgigliot@student. umass.edu.

American
Red Cross

BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, April 11th
at the Campus Center 11-4 pm

For an appointment, call 1-800-922-4376 or
sign up online at redcrossblood.org.

All presenting blood donors at each drive will receive a Boston Bruins

tee shirt and a coupon for a slice of cheese pizza and one Coc^Cola
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Walk ins welcome. Positive ID required.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS. • COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW
1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAMINSREALESTATE.COM

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

I^THE SIXTH ANNUAL UMASS AMHERST

FILM
iFESTIVAL
;APRIL 13, 2011
VT-SPM
^STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
gFREE ADMISSION
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www UVCTV19 COM
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Acnoss
1 Dance move
5 Qive a free towt
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9_'Abyssn<n
War 1936
Musaotni tnumpfi

1

4

TasKM heactng
1

5

Foot's curve
leOnndnglooVi
1 7 Bra sacred 10 Tul
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you re asking'

20 Oovec hornes
22 Holy sinoka
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'974 (HI
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28 " mree men m
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imt drugs
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trom India
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Paulir«

35 Braxe component
36 Smooth urtMnle
40 Cameos VIP
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higNy daaaitad
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50 Small UI
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59 Not another
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successor

66 The Love'
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9 Get in the way ol
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MacLean
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25 lord knows
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29 Tampa NFLer
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kxtmloualy

37 SooHer 8 wdds

38 NoMra
39 Hang* onto
40 Pres after GWB
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44 Runs last

45 Vagan staple

46 Orador l-McnoocK
47 -Cosby' actress

Phyioa
46 Jerry's tomale

Inend. or
-SecntekT

49 Pari ol a
daunong spl't m
bowling

55 Rugby radia^

56 Cast aspersions

on
58 Wesi Pcu^l inits

59 When doubiea a
Gabor

60 Savings veh£ie
lor later yii

61 Comics punch
sound

Neeb An Apartment?

txccllcnl kvation... 1 /2 mile from I 'Mass •

• I Bciliwm Ganlt-n Aparlnu'tits •

• 2 .in>.l .^ PcJjvvm 'n^wnhouscN •

• All rents miludc heat, hot water, and

tix'kinx Hds

'

• On site htu»i(.li\,ott street pajkin."i •

• Basketball ami Tennis Courts •

Odiic Hours'. Sam to Ipni Moti4a> - frulav

H13I ''i;>-oii?

www pulfton^ illnj^c lOtti
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SUMMER 2011

1 and On Campus

Starting^

in'May, June

j and July

GefConnected.
»-»i 1 I IIM.I ^

GetXredit.

^Get Inspired!

www.umassulearn.net/summer

Brewster

PAM, I JUST HEARD THAT
THERE'S NO ""I" IN ''TEAM."

THATS WHAT
THEY SAY.

WOWl THEN I'VE 3EEN
MISSFELUNG IT FOR YEARS.

1^

HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on expenence in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 1 5th . 4 1 3-545- 1 995 or stop by

922 campus center.

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst; 2BR Open House at Mill

Valley Estates! $500 Off Secunty

& Free iPods for new residents!

(restrictions apply) Leases starl-

ing summer/fall, $1250-$1300

with 2 full baths & Free Heat.

This Saturday, noon-4pm at 560K
Riverglade Dr. Call 253-7377 or

www.MillValleyApts.com

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

When using onions as a face

moisturizer, it is best to caramelize

them, or you may get a nasty rash.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your boyfriend is as handsome as a

pubescent Klingon.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Capturing the Muses in a Ghostbusters-

esque containment unit is hardly the

best way to improve your poetry.

taurUS Apr. 20-(^ay 20

A squadron of militarized mountain

goats is outside the Mullins Center. They
await your orders.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Baby, your pheromones must have
some growth hormone because your

definitely making something get big.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Eating more escargot will help you
become better at linguistics. It's snail

time, all the time.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

So the government didn't shut down
this weekend and the world didn't end.

Looks like you owe me some money,

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Switching to a kinesiology major this late

would be the worst decision made since

Fox canceled "Wonderfalls." Don't do it.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Quit checking your mailbox. No one will

ever write a letter to you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Ah! The weather is so nice. If it snows
again, I am blaming you. And there

will be hell to pay.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Do not utter the Black Speech of Mordor
in your comm class! Freedom of speech

does not apply to such foul words.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

A witch is trying to trap you in the

reality of "The Breakfast Club." Bring

salt wherever you go.

Quote of the Day
Vw It comes in pints?

55
Peregrin Took
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Plourde near-perfect in victories
Junior records 30 strikeouts,

UM sweeps visiting Bonnies

Hv Mkli Ml W'ODD
I 1 11 1 U.IAN SlAH

UMass 1

Bonnies

UMass 7

Bonnies

Massachusetts pitcher Sara

Plourde won back -to-back

games and struck out 30 bat-

ters in 14 innings of work as

the Minulcwoinen defeated

St Hoiiaventure, 1-0 and 7-1.

respectively in Sunday's dou-

bleheader at the UMass Softball

Complex.
"Today was definitely one

of those days that I had to

struggle through and battle

through," said Plourde. "It was
good that our offense was able

to get a couple runs across the

[plate] for some insurance runs,

though."

With her 15-slrikeoul per-

lorinance in the day's second

coniesi, Plourde became the

third pitcher in UMass history

to reach 900 strikeouts in her

career and the first to do it

before her senior year. That's

an average of 300 stnkeouts-

per-season in an Atlantic 10

conference that is full of free-

swinging teams. Her career total

now sits at 905. 313 behind

Brandice Balschmiter ( I21X)

"She's a great young pitch-

er." said UMass head coach

Llaine Sortino. "The thing about

her IS that she's getting stronger

and things are starting to work a

little bit better for her and more

elfecii\ely. It's good to see her

getting better every day."

Fhe junior held the Bonnies

hitless for 12.2 innings before

giving up a first-pitch single to

right-field in the sixth inning of

the second game. That base run-

Sortino & Co. extend streak

at home to 6 straight victories

By Sit\ b Ll\ INK

CoLLbUlAN SFAH-

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 6

I'itcher Sara Plourde talks to her catcher vs. the Bonnies on
Plourde earned both wins while sirikinfj out 30 hatters.

H( tHRSSn-IS ( lUl.EOIAS

Sunday.

Fourteen innings, 30 strikeouts,

one no-hitter and two victories.

It was just another day on the

mound for the Massachusetts sot^ball

team's ace, Sara Plourde.

In UMass' doubleheader against

St. Bonaventure on Sunday, Plourde

threw her third- consecutive nt>-hitter

at home ui the first game, leading the

Minuiewomen to 1-0 victory. The

junior fanned 15 batters and walked

three. Plourde got the nod in the

second game as well, filling in for

fellow starters Caroline Raymond
and Lindsey Webster, who are strug-

gling with injuries. Plourde picked

up nght where she left off, tiring

5.2 hitless innings before allowing a

single. When all was said and done,

Plourde, w ho was last week's National

fasipitch C'oiiches .Association Player

of the Week, pitched the entire game,

allowing two hits iind one unearned

run in UMass' 7-1 victory.

While Plourde admitted she was

a little upset at losing the second

no-hitter, UMass head coach Klaine

Sortino was not concerned.

J don't care alx)ut that stutt," said

Sortino. "A 'W' is a 'W.'"

"I thought it was a pretty valiant

effort on Sara's part to be able to

go biick-to-back against a team that

swings as hard and as free as they do,"

addetl the coiich.

Enjoying the UMass
Softball Complex

With two more wins, the

Minutewomen improved their home

record to 6-0. Since 2006, UMass is

94-5-1 at home and it is currently on

a nine-game undefeated streak within

its own confines.

"It's our field, and we'iie going

to protect our house and represent

UMass, " said Webster.

"Being in your home environ-

ment, all your friends and family

are able to come," added Plourde. "1

know my family can't come to away

games, so when they're here it preps

me even more. I think it helps having

See HOME on page 6

Minutewomen go unbeaten

against Dukes and Bonnies
BV J \CKSt>N ALLXANt)tR

i
>
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UMass 13

^^:

Dul<es

UMass

6

16

Bonnies 10

I he No. 1 1 Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

capped ofT a 2-0 weekend in conference play with a

16-10 win over St. Bonaventure on Sunday afternoon.

nie Minutew omen ( 1 1 -2. 4-0 AllanlK- 1 0) won thcnr lintrth-

stniight gjuiK" in conlovnce play ;u)d impn)ved iJx;ir record on

the noad to 7-0

Katie Ferris led ihe way with live goals for UMass,

her third tive-goal performance of the season. Ferris

received plenty of help, as Dayna Defliese. Jesse

O'Donnell and Nina Sarcona all added hat tricks. Katie

Florence recorded her eleventh win of the season and

made five saves in net

I Mass outshot the Btmnies, 39-20. and put coastant pres-

sure on St Bixiaventua-'s goalkeeper with 32 shots on net.

Statistically, the shots taken category was not the only one

domimled by the MinutewonKii.

For the ninth time this year. UMass won the battle

of the draw controls, collecting 16 faceolTs to the

Bonnies' 12.

In addition, the Minutewomen held an advan-

tage in groundballs (21-9) and forced the opposi-

tion into 15 turnovers, while relinquishing the ball

just nine times.

Finally. UMass was successful on all 15 of its clear

attempts, a major contributor to the amount of shots the

Minutewomen were able to gel ofT

The Manxm and Wliite used a 6-1 nin over the last 22

See W. LAX on page 6
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Dayna Defliese l«H)ks to score against the Dukes on Friday at Mi-Guirk Stadium. Defliese and the

Minutewomen defeated Duquesne Friday. 13-6 and the Bonnies on Sunday. 16-10.

Lyons getting others involved

in offensive attack for UMass
D.AN GH'.LItlTTl

Ce)ii.i:GiAN Staff

im HI BNSTF.IN/TOI 1 KMAN

Junior Ali Hoiili> moves the l\ili up the field a«ainst a Dukes defender in a victory on Fridijy. Tlie

Minutevvonn n won hoih nf tlnir i.M'iii"- thi\ weekend.

Senior Jackie Lyons and the No. 1

1

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team are

wading through their conference sched-

ule behind the success of their offense.

Lyons, the reigning Atlantic 10 Player of the

Year, is used to being the catalyst for the UMass
(11-2. 4-0) offense with her goal-scoring. With a

core of adept upperclassmen and a set of emerg-

ing newcomers taking up the scoring load, Lyons

has played more of a facilitating role this season,

and it is working out in the Minutewomen's favor.

"Even last year, we had inaybe four or five [scorers],

but now we have all seven people," said Lyons af^er a

recent win against Duquesne. "We have people coming

olTthe bench who can score, and it's great because it's

hard for teams to stop us when everybody's a threat."

After scoring 29 goals in two wins this

weekend, the Minutewomen are averaging

14.50 goals per game in Atlantic 10 play. The
UMass offense tallied the most goals allowed by

Duquesne this season in a 13-6 win on Friday

and scored 16 goals for Ihe sixth time this sea-

son in a win over St. Bonaventure on Sunday.

The Minutewomen are scoring an A-10-best

14.23 goals-per-game on the season and are get-

ting scoring production from a number of players

on their roster. Seven players currently have 10 or

more goals this season and four have more than 20.

Junior attacker Nina Sarcona (17 goals, four

assists) scored her first hat trick this season with

three goals against the Bonnies. Junior mid-

fielder Dayna Defliese (seven goals), last week's

A- 10 Defensive Player of the Week, scored

See LYONS on page 6

Smith Ufts Minutemen past Tigers in OT
HV UlUH SiRlltMR

(,>)iii.. ,iA\ Si Ml

UMass 9

Tigers 8

WIkmi senior R)iiii I i;uitvcTk knolteil

the scorc at eiglit apiece w ith i )i le sect iikI

let! in Sundiiy's giuiic auaiiist Tow son,

ilic No IS Massacluiscli.s men's lacrosse

ic:iin was tliankfui jtisi to remain alive in

the game.

With (Hie iniiHilje, 55 sa;onds to go

ill the iivcrtime pciUKl. the Minutemen

gr.il'hcvi llie vict(>i\ with a latc-bivaking

sciHvby Kyle Sniilli. « inning ''-X against

IlK'ir ( olonial Athletic Asstx. iaiion liie

"I was lucky enough to he there In

catch It out of the air." s;ikI Smith. "Il's

,1 lia-at feclifiu We'iv at ihe point in (Hir

scjison when every giunc's ,i must-win."

"It was a vei\ tiKijdi liiiight win,"

s;ikl UMass coitch ( trcg ( annellit "Wi:

iniide some big plays down tlie slivlch.

I ll«)inilii the uame was like watching

pami dry tor the first ihax- qairters. ami

men in the fourth quarter it heated up

imt Kvaine a vci\ exciting game lor

the fans."

rik- niiUch featui«l strong individ-

ual pcil()mianccN as well, despite ifie

Minutemen ailling it a gnnip etVorl tbl-

kminy ihegiuilc.

ilKHigli Smith ,ukI llaiitvcrt; will he

remembered as tlie inen wIto secured

tfie victory, sophomore Will Miumy pn>-

videtl an impressive ofletisive effim.

lying Ills t;inx.T-liigh in goals with lour

Manny's goals kept the

Minutemen (7-3, 2-1 t'ok)iiial Athletic

.Associalion) from trailing significant-

ly througliout the game. When the

Vlimiteinen lound themselves down
hy a p.iii In the figers (2-X. 0-3 CAA).
Manny sent in two scores that cut the

lead back to one which allowed

Hanlverk to score his ganic-lymg goiil

2 minutes and 39 seconds later

"logethemess. the bnrtherhocxi

liuxl] tJie ability fiir ihcin lo coiix* back

iOid niiike ihe big plavs when we ihxxIcxI

to. It's ,1 ivsilly giMnl le;un victory." slid

( ;innella. "It's rsiIIv imporiani l<)r tins

teiim. . .to move forward."

Bt)tli teams notched 32 sliots over

the live peniKls of play and dilfercd by

one in successliil fiiccHilV attempts, with

the Tigers gaining the ittivantiige

UMass sl;irted otT the contest with

two gials in llie first quarter and held

the Tigers scoa-less. Unassisteii goals by

M;umy :uk1 An Kell in the ojxming nine

minute's gjive the Minutemen tlieir first

quarter lc;i<l. a lime penixl diinng which

they've stniggled to pnxluce offensively.

Allhoiigli II ' ciuiK- nglit hack in the

second quiirter with goals hum Amfrew

lltxigson and Inn Stratlon. UMass

sionned into liic picture ag;iin witli two

straight goiils tn>m Ryiin Hollcnhiiugh

atKl (ireg Rushing, who came fvtek last

week after being out witti an illnes.s.

.'\f\er the iciuiis iradcxi goals in

Ihe thint. one coming from Manny

jitkI the otlier coining fh>m Towmhi's

Matt 1 lughes. the figers o|x.iied up the

Manion iuid White ck-fense ft>r a 4-0 nin

that featured ;ui<>thcr guil for Slnillon

aiul iwd stniigtit scores fhwn Pat Bntton.

I>)W7) a pair, Marmy worked his

magic to cut the lead on two separate

occasions before Hantverk's game-

saving goal and Smith's eventual

game-winner

lliough he didn't score a goal,

Anlliony Biscaitli pnn idal st)me offen-

sive moves that kept the Minutemen

in the g;unc, raitching two assists and

a gjXHindball. The Tigers picked up 1

1

more" gnnindballs thiui the Minutemcti

over the course t)f the gainc.

Jim McC'onnack itidn't play at his

usmil level, iruiking 10 saves with eight

gixils allovvetl.

With the TigeiN out of the way. the

Mimitenwi fini.sh ofT a twivgame road

senes which begjtn with a win at St.

.loseph's, as they return back to <iatbcr

Field next Saturday to take on Drexel.

loHowing flu; Warrior Classic against

Hofslr.i lo Ix- played at RenlschltT Field

in llartfi)rd the foHowing wcvk, LIMass

will complete its regular season schedule

against Delaware at home.

//('/•/» Sirihicr am he nxK-hed ill

Ave lihrnia .\Hukvl iiirkKs. iihi.

I ARBV FRl S( II 1 MASS MFIMA REIATIONs

Members of the Minutemen celebrate Kyle Smith's gamc-winninK
Koal in overtime against Towson on Saturday.
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MoSgrOVe shoots to the top PVLSI receives $L5

UM guard takes 3-point crown |H^^HSH|k\^jj^H million rcscarch grant

at 2011 Final Four in Houston

By Nick O'Malley
Collegian Stakl

Cerie Mosgrove's got a fever

and the only prescription is more

3-pointers.

Il's something that's carried her

through her college career and came

to a culmination on March 3 1 in

Houston, Texas, where Mosgrove

had been invited to the 2011 State

Farm Women's 3-Point Shooting

Championship.

"[It's] kind of like an addiction,"

she said.

The senior guard from

Massachusetts, which was knocked

out of the first round of the Atlantic

10 Tournament by Charlotte back

on March 4, didn't think she would

ever don the Maroon and White

again until she got the invitation

over a week after the Minutewomen

had been eliminated. On March 31,

though, Mosgrove was set to face

off against seven of the nation's best

3-point shooters, all of whom repre-

sented schools that participated in

the NCAA tournament.

Four weeks removed from her

college career's assumed con-

clusion, Mosgrove was a "Little

Sharpshooter That Could " from a

struggling team that was in the

midst of some the biggest names in

college basketball.

"I definitely felt like 1 was

in elite company. It was really

top players. Close to everyone,

if not everyone had been in the

NCAA Tournament. Some girls

had been in the Sweet 16 and

just finished," said Mosgrove. "I

definitely felt honored to be on

that level. Clearly we weren't up

to that caliber this year."

As she finished her final round

in the women's competition, with

the title already clinched with 10

shots to go, the announcers for the

fiSPN broadcast questioned why
none of them picked the nation's

leader in 3-poinl field goal percent-

age.

"Well, that would be too easy,"

one of the announcers resp<.)nded.

It almost was. Mosgrove almost

defeated the men's 3-point shoot-

ing champion in the final round,

losing by one basket. However,

with a 44.7 percent field goal per-

centage, she was the most accurate

3-point shooter (that took over 100

3-pointers) in women's basketball

during the 2010-11 season and,

with about four weeks off between

her last game and the competition,

had Just sealed the title at the big-

gest stage in college basketball, the

Final Four.

But it wasn't always that way.

Inside-out

Standing at six feet tall,

Mosgrove has solid size for a guard

in women's basketball. In college.

r

llesean-her< .il ilie I'iomvr N'alkT Life Siiencvs htstitute will expand their

breast oaiicvr investi^aiioiis tlvuiks to a $L9 million iT-.int annt>unoed Monday.

II n Hi-RSsTtis; 1 .Mill.us

L Miiv. senior KUiinJ Cerie Mi<s}»rviw (12) w»)n the iMtiomil w\>nu-n's J-poini

shoolin({C\>ntest as p;»n of last wwk's Firuil Fmir festivities in HoiistiMi.

she has never played with a post

player that stood more than three

inches higher than her. The tallest

was her most recent center. Jasmine

Watson, at 6-foot-3.

Her si/e. however, did not escape

the attention of Mosgrove's high

schix)l coaches back in Needham,

Mass. At Needham High School,

Mosgrove was always one of the

tallest players on the team, which

usually forced Mosgrove inside into

the post.

It worked for Mosgrove, who

finished as the leading scorer in

school history for men and women
with I ,(iO() points, which was

enough to catch the eye of then-

L'Mass coach Mamie Dacko.

Dacko. who just finished her

first year as an assistant coach at

Rhode Island w ith her college team-

mate. Rams coach Cathy Inglese.

offered a scholarship to Mosgrove

early on in the recruiting process.

See MOSGROVE on page 6

The Pioneer \ alloy Life Sciences

Institute (PVLSI) announced

MiMiday that it has received a grant

of SI. 5 million from the cancer

research organi/ation Rays of

Hope Walk Toward the Cure of

Breast Cancer lo establish a new

Springfield center for breast cancer

research.

The PVLSI, an independent

non-profit devoted to biomedical

research, which was established

nine years ago through a partner-

ship between the University of

Massachusetts and Springfield's

Baystaie Medical Center, will

receive the grant over a five-year

period beginning this year, with

the funding going towards improv-

ing and broadening ongoing breast

cancer research there, according

to a Monday UMass News Office

release

.According to the release, the

funding will in part go towards

expanding the Institute's scope of

research, as it will use new tech-

nology at its disposal to "gener-

ate, capture and analyze data on a

much larger scale," according to the

release

Proceeds from Ray s of Hope, a

breast cancer walk organized by the

Baystate Health Foundation, will

be the basis of the award's fund-

ing pool. In the release. Director of

the Baystate Foundation's annual

fund and ev ents Carol Haribeau said

the donation illustrates the walk's

continued importance and positive

See PVLSI on page 2

Lecturer discusses how ^^ ^^^^ ^^^es under scrutiny

to feel good about sex

f^Y MH.VMK Ml 1 I.IK

COLLLl.lAN SrAtt

By Nancy PibRCh

CcULIitiLAN STAKI

"It's like riding the wave, if you leam how to master

the energy," said Joyce Joseph, a sex therapist and the

former clinical director at the Human Sexuality Institute

of Washington. DC.
Students interested in receiving extra credit for their

Public Health 160 class and others interested in learn-

ing about sexual health filed into nxim 160 of the

Isenberg School of Management at the University of

Massachusetts Wednesday night to participate in the dis-

cussion "Sex: Getting it Right" led by Joseph.

The discussion focused on sexual health and try ing to

understand the dynamic of sexual pleasure versus pain.

Joseph commenced the discussion with a breath,

reminding the audience it should "feel comfortable with

your genitals, not as something that's just down there."

She then talked about anxiety and nervousness surround-

ing sex in our society.

Joseph explained how her work entails analyzing

sexual ftinctioning issues for both men and women and

determining whether the issue she examines is a medi-

cal one or a psychological one. Joseph said those who
experience sexual pain undergo a "heroic journey,"

explaining the range of sexual pain from benign to

diseases with no cure.

She went on to demonstrate sexual energy and

libido as what she called life forces that move
throughout the body.

"When energy is expressed sexually, it has an erotic

flavor to it; when it's expressed in the heart, it has a qual-

ity of love, ' Joseph said. "Our culture is split between

love and lust."

M-XTHf RAPISTS. OM

Former clinical director of the Human Sexuality

Institute Joyce Joseph spoke Wednesday at L'Mass.

Joseph said erotic energy follows a wave-like pattem

flowing toward an orgasm, rather than a linear one. She

said of the emotional complications that sometimes come

with sexual relations that she feels the two strongest emo-

tions which block sexual energy are anger and anxiety.

She said pain of\en ov emdes erotic feelings.

One student in the audience a.sked several ques-

tions throughout the discussion. Nicole Margantonda, a

sophomore communications major, asked if it is "hard to

achieve a g-spot orgasm."

Joseph replied that the "g-spot orgasm" is anatomical,

because she said some women have more nerve endings

than other women. Joseph also brought up what she said

is a controversial new theory that the g-spot orgasm is

actually a clitoral orgasm from inside the female genitals.

.Another topic the students were fix'used on was birth

control pills. Margaritonda asked about the effects of

being on the pill for a short periinl of time. Joseph advised

her that each indiv idual should iiuikc an educated decision

on how the pill might affect their b<xiy.

Joseph also discussed various sexual health-related

conditions women can contract, including Vaginismus,

which she said is a muscle spasm and can be turned

around with the right treatment, and Vulvodynia. a pain

in the vulva which she said is more complex and has no

known cause.

Carmel Kelly, a master's of public health candidate,

public health teaching assistant and a community educa-

tor for students in the Holyoke area, spoke next, noting

that this discussion looked at a variety of sexual health

issues which her classes examine, but pointed out that

this talk was distinct in that it focused on pain and

pleasure, and that she feels pleasure is mostly \efi out

in discussions.

Kelly discussed Vulvodynia. which she said 18 per-

cent of women may have. Kelly explained that "it's not

really talked about because it's not understotxl and there's

a lack of support."

She described it as a syndrome causing inexpli-

cable pains in the vulva, as well as burning, stinging

and irritation.

"It's not diagnosed the way it should be," she said.

"Women on average will go through three doctors before

being diagnosed."

She said she feels the issue is not a high priority in

terms of funding and research because she feels it's a

highly misunderstood condition. Kelly also spoke about a

degree of shame women endure while experiencing pain

from Vulvodynia.

She said women who suffer from the condition feel

like "defective sexual partners," adding that she feels to

alleviate some of this shame women feel, more support

needs to be available through public education and access

to support groups.

See SEX ED on page 3

After the recent Fukushima Daiichi disaster in

Japan, nuclear reactors throughout the United States

have come under increased scrutiny, and reactors in

Massachusetts have been no exception.

(iovernor Deval Patrick. Massachusetts Senate

President Therese Murray, and House Speaker Robert

DeLeo have signed a letter calling for the United

The Pilgrim plant in Plymouth, Ma.ss. is the only

active nuclear ^/owcr plant in the state.

States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
not to proceed with the Plymouth. Mass . Pilgrim

Nuclear Generating Station's application to renew

its license, which is set to expire in June of next

year. Murray has also called for federal officials to

require that spent fuel rods at the plant be moved
from wet storage pools to dry cask storage, which

is considered more stable.

The Pilgrim Station began operations in l'>"'2 and

IS currently the only nuclear power plant operating in

Massachusetts. Operating on low -enriched uranium

fuel, it produces 10 percent of the electricity gener-

ated in the Commonwealth, according to the United

States finergy Information .Administration. Its reactor

is a General Flectric boiling water reactor, the same

type of reactor used in the Fukushima Daiichi plant.

In Massachusetts, it is only necessary for the NRC
to relicense a plant for it to continue operation. In

other states such as Vermont, w here the future of the

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Plant is in question,

both the NRC and the state must relicense a plant.

.Although it IS the only operating nuclear power

See NUCLEAR POWER on page 2

O-Hill springs hack to life

iHSSAMniHtS i.l^LLti.iAS

Students took advantage of the balmy weather Monday, flocking to Orchard Hill and other hang-out

spots around campus to soak up some rays and relax.

ARTS & LIVING

Comedy Stock a barrel of laughs

Last Friday and Saturday, UMass hosted

Comedy Stock, a gathering oflocal and

nationwide imptvv acts.

SHE PAGE 5

SPORTS

Minutemen fall to Flyers

The Massachusetts baseball team lost the

final two games ofa three game series

after winning its home opener on Friday

against Dayton.

SEE PACiE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Ifyou think regular politics are

confitsing enough. Collegian

columnist Dan Stratford proves

that college-level pnlitcking is

Just as convoluted.

SI F PAl.l 4

Daily-Collegian .com

Log on to check out our slide-

shows ofUM baseball's home

series with Dayton and to see

pictures ofstudents soaking up

.spring .sweelne.is on campus.
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After meltdown, sites being watched
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Following Fukushima disaster,

agencies watching nuclear plants

NUCLEAR POWER from page 1

plant in ihe Bay Slate, Pilgrim is

not the only nucleur site or oper-

ating reactor in Massachusetts.

Another power plant, Yankee
Rowe in Rowe. Mass., was closed

in 1992, but spent fuel is kept on

the site in dry cask storage. Non-

gcncrating nuclear reactors are

also maintained in Massachusetts

lor research purposes at the

University of Massachusetts

Lowell, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
and Worcester Polytechnic

Institute (WPl).

MIT's reactor, a five-megawatt

(MW) tank-type reactor which
began operating m 1958, is the

second-most powerful nuclear

reactor at a university in the coun-

try. It uses highly enriched or

\\eapons-grade uranium, and is

located in Cambridge.

The UMass Lowell and WPl
reactors are swimming-pool style

reactors, a design in which the

Comparing nuclear accidents
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core IS cooled by direct submer-

sion in a pool of water. They were

built in 1975 and 1959 respec-

tively. UML's reactor operates on

one MW maximum power, and the

WPl reactor on lOkW, In 2004,

UMass Lowell switched to low

enriched uranium fuel from high

enriched, and both the UMass and

WPl reactors operate on this fuel.

According to University of

Massachusetts physics professor

Monroe Rabin, who has research

interests in high-energy physics

and medical physics, low enriched

and high enriched fuel do not pose

ditTerent health risks.

"It Mould be a question of what

other elements are in the enriched

fuel rods." Rabin said.

In 2005, ABC interns posing

as college students investigating

security practices at research reac-

tors across the country attempted

to gain entry into a number of

these reactors, including those at

UMass Lowell, MIT and WPl.

The interns were unable to gain

access to the reactors at the three

Massachusetts schools, but noted

that they were all located on the

universities' campuses in close

proximity to populated areas.

Massach isetls periodically

experiences earthquakes, though

few like the ones which have

rocked Japan. The strongest quake

in the Bay State's history regis-

tered as an K.O magnitude on the

Richter scale in 1755 on Cape
Ann, though the Commonwealth
has not had an earthquake of

greater than magnitude 3.5 in at

least 30 years.

In Lowell, a fault called the

Newbury-Clinton Fault runs

through one end of the UMass
Lowell campus. Geology experts

there stated in an article called

"Monster farthquakes: Are we at

risk?" that the fault is inactive

and unlikely to pose any danger

to Lowell or the area northwest of

Boston in the near future. They
noted, however, that earthquakes

can be difficult to predict in

New hngland because they occur

irregularly.

Jim Lagan, chair of the physics

program at UMass Lowell and the

school's designee for discussion

The MIT Nuclear Reactor Laboratory in Cambridge, Mai>s., \s one of several university research facilities in

the Bay State producini; nuclear enerj^.

on the research reactor, did not

respond to requests for comment
on the reactor's ability to with-

stand a natural disaster before

press time.

Professor Rabin, asked about

the level of radiation that could be

released from a breach of contain-

ment at the Pilgrim plant, stressed

that this is highly dependent on

the particular circumstances of the

breach of containment thai would
cause such a release.

Rabin also noted that while

nuclear reactor accidents create

panic because people "cannot see

or smell radiation." he "would
guess that the number of people

who have died as a consequence

of living near coal-tired electrical

generators is much greater than the

number who have died as a result

of nuclear reactor problems."

According to Rabin, "The
ditTerence is that near coal-fired

plants, people develop diseases

slowly as a result of inhaling the

particulate matter and mercury,

etc. released continuously, but they

don't attribute their problems to

the coal."

Melanie Muller can be reached

at mpmuUeHQj^tudenl. umass.edu.

UMass L<mcirs reactor on the school's campus narrowly ahutt.s adjacent neighborhoods and lays near a

largely-dormant fault line runninj; chrouKh northeastern Ma.ssachu.setts.

Center to focus on expanding UMPD mOVe intO neW
scope of breast cancer research -p-, .p^^ 01

bast rleasant bt. home
PVLSl from page 1

impact on Springfield and the Pioneer Valley.

"The naming of this center is yet another indication

of Ihe enduring legacy that Rays of Hope and all its

participants have created in our community." she said.

"On the basis of their own experience, our Rays of

Hope walkers are creating hope for future generations

by supporting research that could take us much closer

to a cure for the disease."

According to the National Cancer Center, operated

by the National Institute of Health (NIH). breast cancer

will atTect 12.2 percent of American woinen over the

course of their lives. The release states that "a major

research goal of the new center is examining links

between obesity and breast cancer"

Research has found that "obesity, hypertension and

early indications of diabetes can increase breast cancer

risk," according to the Monday release.

In the release. UMass molecular medicine and

advanced genetics professor and PVLSl director Joseph

Jerry said research has only uncovered a slim amount
of what there is to know about potential links between

obesity and breast cancer, and that this new funding

may help fill in some gaps.

"We are just beginning to unlock clues as to whether

obesity and breast cancer may be linked, and what those

links could mean for prevention, di gnosis and manage-
ment of the disease," he said. "With this more robust

support to our continuing research, we are provided

significantly improved tools for answering important

questions about the cellular and metabolic processes

that cause lesions and tumors to develop."

The center hopes to combine some of the strengths

of Baystaie's areas of expertise like oncology, endo-

crinology and pathology with UMass' well-regarded

programs in polymer sciences and bio-epidemiology,

according to the release, aiming to create a multidi-

Dr. Joseph Jerry, director of the PVLSl, sav> the cx-nter

may help find links bervveen breast cantx-r and t*»ity.

mensional program affording scientists the ability " to

approach the complex and intertwined biological pro-

cesses behind diseases like obesity, diabetes and breast

cancer in an integrated and disease-focused fashion."

The director of Baystaie's Comprehensive Breast

Cancer Center. Dr. Cirace Makari-Jud.son, said in the

release that this newly-strengthened pairing will help

to "bring direct benefit to breast cancer patients here in

western New England."

Baribeau of the Baystate Foundation said in the

release that she feels expanding the Institute's base and
scope will also contribute to community improvement

efforts in Springfield.

"Keeping these dollars here in western
Massachusetts, supporting economic and scientific

development in the North End of Springfield, and
supporting the type of innovative research going on
at PVLSl, is really the worthiest of outcomes of our
fundraising efforts," she said.

This year's Rays of Hope Walk Toward the Cure of
Breast Cancer will be held Oct. 23 in Springfield and
Greenfield, with a Run Toward the Cure 8K race also

slated for Oct. 23 in Springfield.

Collegian News Staff

UMASS.EOU

The new University of Massachusetts Police Department headquarters at 585 East Pleasant Street will be
up, running and operational as of today.

Proceeds from the annual Rays of Hope Walk Toward the Cure of Breast Cancer walk in SprinKficld will

bankroll new breast cancer research seeking to find links between the cancer, obesity and other diseases.

The University of Massachusetts Police

Department (UMPD) will move into its new home
at 585 Hast Pleasant Street today, according to a

release from the UMass News Office. The $12.5

million facility, under construction since 2008.

will be up and running by Tuesday at 3 p.m.,

UMPD Chief Johnny C. Whitehead told the Office.

The new station replaces UMPD's old facility in

Dickinson Hall.

The 27,130-square-foot facility nearly triples

the Department's current space constraints, and
will be a home for all of Department's functions,

including its patrol, investigation, specialized and

emergency services, crime prevention and educa-

tional initiatives offices. In addition to providing

some much-needed real estate for the UMPD, the

building marks a shift towards a greater focus

on green building here at UMass, as it will be

the school's first to meet Leadership in F,nergy

and Environmental Design (LEED) certifications,

according to the release.

In the release. Whitehead said the upgrade gives

UMPD better resources to serve the community.
"The new station provides our department with

all of the tools that a highly-professional police

force needs," he said.

Beyond its primary function as the new police
station, the facility will also serve as a region-
al emergency dispatch center, according to the
release. The dispatch center will house areas for

emergency service calls, UMass' emergency noti-
fication system, the campus' fire alarm system and
security camera grid, in addition to aiding UMPD
in maintaining communications with its mutual aid
partners, the Amherst, Hadley and Belchertown
police departments.

Whitehead also said he hopes the station will
help the UMPD improve community relations and
provide a space for community programs.

"We have developed many crime prevention
programs and initiatives for the community, such
as the Citizens Police Academy, Rape Aggression
Defense and active threats training," he said in the
release. "This facility will allow us to present these
programs to Ihe community in a modern facility."

All phone numbers to reach the UMPD's offices
will remain the same. According to the release, a
dedication and an open house will be held at an as-
yet undetermined lime in the fall.

Collegian News Staff
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Lecturer Joseph talks a lovely day for some tunes

pleasures, pains of sex
SEX EO from page 1

Kelly is also involved in the

online support group Pioneer Valley

Vulvodynia/Viilva Disease, which is

intended to help shed more light on

Vulvodyma and give support and an

outlet for those who experience it.

Murguriiondu was an avid par-

ticipator in the discussion. At the

clotie of the lecture, she said she

was satisfied with the discussion and

felt it was important to leam about

sexual pain, even for those who don't

personally experience it. She said she

felt the talk helped equip her not only

to better cope w ith the pam she said

she feels, but also how to tiilk to a

partner ab<.)ut it.

Nancy Pierce can he tvaihed at

npierce<Q^tudent. umass. edu.

li 'V A I'KI M 1 <i|l>,ll|A\
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lecturer Joyce Joseph told students LiNt Wednesday about sexual dis-

orders which can cause genital pain for sufferers.
Spring fever seemed to be infectious over the weekend, as .students broke out of theii M.iiitir liiberiiii-

tion and headed outside to bask and make merry with music.

Pain at the pump: Bay State

drivers getting gouged on gas
The average price of gasoline for consumers

paying at retail pumps in the Bay Stale rose 7.9

cents-per-gallon over Ihe past week, according
to the local gas price tracking Web database
MassachusettsGasPrices.com. The skyrocket-
ing price of fueling up carried prices to a stale-

wide average of $3.68 per-gallon Monday.
Drivers in the Commonwealth are still mak-

ing out better than their compatriots across the

country, however, as the site's national parent,

GasBuddy.com, listed the average price of gas

a $3.74 per gallon across America.
Throughout 2011 prices at Ihe pump have

soared, and oil-free Massachusetts has been hit

hard. Compared to April II, 2010, prices were
91.9 cents-per-gallon higher, a leap of about

33 percent. Even this year alone oil prices

have continued to soar. Prices Monday were 18

cents higher than they were a month ago, a five

percent increase.

Compared to the rest o the nation,

Massachusetts prices have actually escalated

more drastically, according to the fuel price

tracking index. Throughout America, prices

are up 87.2 cents from April of last year, and
up 21 cents since last month, meaning the

rest of the country has seen prices jump more
recently.

—Collegian News Staff

Pump prices
U.S. weekly
average retail

price for one
gallon of regular

unleaded
gasoline:

TWo-year trend

Since last week

m 110

Week ending
April 11, 2011

$3.79

2010 20112009
O2011 MCT
Source: U.S. Energy Infornnation Administration
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Picking apart campus poiiticlling Comedy Stock chock full of laughs
There are two things that UMass students har-

bor conteinpt fur: pulilical parties and the Student

Government Association (SGA). The former is

perceived as corrupt.

Dsn StrStford monolithic, authoritarian
'^^^"^^~ and detrimental to liberty,

while the latter is seen as

corrupt, ineffectual and a pretender to the throne of

political legitimacy. As thoroughly enjoyable as it

would be to systematically pick these two accusa-

tions apart, it would be much more beneficial to

the public disctiurse to talk about the relationship

between the SCJA and the concept of political par-

tics. The SGA senate, after all, possesses internal

factions and alliances, just like any legislature

worth its salt.

A common assertion heard in the SGA today

is that all of the members of its leadership, spe-

ciflcally in the senate, are of "the saine party."

The oft-mentioned "same party" is that ephem-

eral commitment to "helping students" - vaguely

defined as it is. However, the reality of the situa-

tion is that there are multiple factions that call the

SGAs Senate and Executive home.

But this contempt is a trend that transcends the

very history of the organization itself The argu-

ment can be made that both preserving and, to a

degree, advocating some degree of partisanship

in some way not only adds to the diversity and

deliberative qualities of the senate, but promotes

competitive elections, intra-Senate organization

and enhances one quality of the SGA that many are

loathe to admit: its purpose as a trial-by-fire for

future political stakeholders.

The influence of political parties, or at the very

least, enumerated political associations, has been

a palpable force throughout the history of the

SGA, especially in the latter part of the twentieth

century and the first decade of the twenty-first. In

1980, for example, there was a group known as the

Progressive Student Alliance that ran candidates

and proved a decisive force in that year's Senate

elections, despite the postponement of its results, as

cited by the October 9, 1980 edition of this vener-

able paper.

Most UMass students

that have followed recent

S(iA politics - myself

included - are well aware of

the influence that the coali-

tion of groups known as the

"ALANA Caucus" has, and,

to some extent, still does

yield. This is made evident

by the former presence of

Caucus-exclusive seats in

the SGA Senate.

By this author's estima-

tion, the Caucus dominated SGA politics for at least

the majority of the first decade of the twenty-first

century. This primacy can be attributed, by my
opinion, to the effective mobilization of campus

cultural centers, as well as political organizations

such as the Radical Student Union specifically,

the cultivation of a reliable "base" of voters. In

short, by mobilizing support in the manner that it

did, as well as endorsing charismatic candidates

and taking up the mantle of ostensible advocacy

for student issues, the Caucus was able to build and

maintain political machinery that stood the test of

time. It also involved many students in the politi-

cal process on a large scale, a quality that can be

There are two things

that UMass students

harbor contempt for:

political parties and the

Student Government
Association (SGA).

its assorted groups;

respected by perceptive political observers, ideo-

logical inclinations aside.

The endemic problem with Caucus dominance,

however, was its singular dominance and the effec-

tive one-party system that followed it - a system

that ultimately stifled debate and made elections

uncompetitive. In a sense, the Caucus' dominance

made the case for the curbing of its influence.

The current genera-

tion of senators - at least

those who were elected last

year - remember the influ-

ence of the group known
as the Democratic Voice.

The author of this column

would know: he ran as a

Democratic Voice candi-

date, along with 22 others,

and won. Democratic Voice

was never intended to have

the longevity or the orga-

nization of the Caucus and

t was intended to act solely

as electoral machinery and not as a governing

party. In fact, from my own experience, the nascent

Democratic Voice coalition fragmented irreparably

after Fall 2009's first Senate meetings, despite hav-

ing upset the Caucus's long-held dominion. Despite

having the lifespan of a butterfly. Democratic Voice

pulled ofT a historic victory, permanently altering

the balance of power in the Senate, and demonstrat-

ing the benefit of multiparty elections in ensuring

competitiveness and diversity.

Even in today's senate, there are still palpable

political divisions, though in a state much more

amicable than in years past. As the current secretary

of the UMass Democrats, I can attest to the fact that

many of my Democratic brethren ran for and won

Senate seats, as was the case with many members

of the Republican Club.

Conventional wisdom would assume that - citing

the intrusion of these outside political organiza-

tions - the SGA would be deadlocked in partisan

cacophony. Though this supposedly "new" senate

was incorrectly championed as a "new beginning"

for a "post-partisan" SGA, it was a new begin-

ning with regards to a more open and politically

balanced Senate. It has maintained the existence

of political alignments that serve to give life,

character, and competitiveness to any legislature,

without avoiding the overbearing dominance that

has characterized organizations of years past, such

as the Caucus.

In fact, it can be readily asserted that, just as

there are at least two sides to any issue, there are

at least two sides to any legislature, with the ideal

of a completely non-partisan Senate simply impos-

sible to attain. Partisanship will always exist in

some form or another. What political parties do and

have done - at least for the SGA - is lend a voice,

cohesiveness, and balance to varying opinions on

the questions of the day.

However, all of the aforementioned organiza-

tions have aided in recruiting students and ensur-

ing competitive elections for what many wrongly

perceive to be a mundane chore. They also clearly

enumerate the true role of a political party: an inter-

mediary between the government and the governed

and as a crucial avenue to get the latter interested

in the former.

Dan Stratford is a Collegian columnist. He can

he reached at dstratfo(Q^tudent. umass.edu.

A good old

irresponsibility

party
The right wing needs to take a look at a dictionary before throwing

around buzzwords. Last week's debate over the government was a clear

indication that the GOP has no idea what "fiscal responsibility " actual-

ly means, and made it even more clear that the

LflUrSn VinCSnt Party has no idea what patriotism "means.

___^^^^^^_ Tea Party "Patriots" claim that they are the

voice of the American people, but as the shut-

down loomed, those who align themselves with the unofTicial party, as

well as some Congressional Republicans, were crying, "Shut it down!"
According to a recent CNN poll, 62 percent of Tea Party supporters

said they supported a government shutdown. To be fair, this poll was

taken in mid-March, a time when hopes were high for a compromise

and a shutdown was considered a lesser evil.

But the frenzy that the Tea Party's anger has whipped it into fails

to bring attention to the fact that a lot of Americans the very people

who they rest their party identity on protecting - would be negatively

affected by a shutdown. And this shutdown wouldn't just have been

a symbol of government inefficiency; it would have been an actual

problem that would hurt the nation and its citizens. Those hundreds

of thousands of Americans who work in the public sector would be

denied payment for as long as the shutdown took. Of course, members
of Congress would still receive pay, but what would have happened to

those people who actually needed to be paid?

Those who were screaming for a shutdown cannot tell me that they

are looking out for their fellow Americans. What the GOP was trying

to pull isn't patriotic; it was a selfish and reckless endangerment of the

well-being of the nation.

It's as if the Republicans are saying,

"Let's stop carelessly spending money -

except of course, when we're spending

it on the people who need it the least."

In a recent ABC interview with George Stephanopoulos, Republican

Speaker of the House John Boehner said that there was "no daylight

between he and the Tea Party," and that "what they want is they want
us to cut spending. They want us to deal with this crushing debt that's

going to crush the future for our kids and grandkids. There's no day-

light there."

Obviously there was some daylight since the shutdown was avoid-

ed due to a compromise that Boehner found adequate. Likewise,

Congresswoman Michelle Bachmann stood behind the compromise.
Bachmann - recently chosen as a key spokesperson for the Tea Party -

caught some flack for this move.

I understand that it is in the interest of GOP politics to defend the Tea
Party - after all, a considerable portion of the Republican base aligns

themselves with the movement. However, 1 feel it is in the interest of
the country for members of Congress to stop legitimizing ideas that

government shutdowns are positive.

As if the shutdown wasn't controversial enough, Boehner took this

opportunity to give lip service, once again, to the idea that continued
support for Planned Parenthood would increase the incidence of abor-

tion. The fact is, no government money funds abortion and keeping the

threat of a shutdown alive over this issue was completely irresponsible.

No, they couldn't put this endless debate off another year; they had
to fight over an absolutely useless provision just to make a point that

they don't like abortions - as if we didn't know that already about the

Republican party.

And for the cherry on top. Representative Paul Ryan proposed that

the government cut funding for Medicare and Medicaid, two programs
that provide health insurance to senior citizens and low income fami-
lies, a move that 61 percent of Americans oppose.
These people all stand behind the idea that spending less will

ultimately benefit us. However, will any of them actually feel the
loss of what they want to take off the table? Probably not, otherwise
mandating such "sacrifices" wouldn't be so easy, never mind that the
Republican plan would have cut $4 trillion in taxes for corporate and
high-income brackets. It's as if the Republicans are saying, "Let's stop
carelessly spending money - except of course, when we're spending it

on the people who need it the least."

I would urge those who support this reverse-Robin Hood policy to

look up the word patriotism and tell me how that fits the definition of
loyalty to the nation, because I don't think it's even close.
Lauren Vincent is a Collegian columnist. She can be reached at Ivin-

cent@student. umass.edu.

By Kaitlyn Bigica

Collegian staff

On April 8 and 9 at 6:30 p.m.,

comedians from across the country

took the stage in Bartlett 65 to

showcase their comedic talents

and create a room full of laughter

and smiles.

The Student Valley Production

event. Comedy Stock, featured

10 groups, duos and solo per-

formers on Saturday, each with

unique comedic styles. The night

started off with the singing

guitar-playing group called the

Futurenows. Each band member
sang one of their original songs

and their band mates backed
them up on guitar.

The Futurenows played a few

original songs including "When
it Comes To You" and "Anne
Marie." The second song had

a Bob Dylan-like appeal, with

singer Sean Nolan simultane-

ously playing guitar and har-

monica. To add a comical spin

to their act, the band performed

an acoustic version of Aaron

Carter's "Aaron's Party (Come
Get It)," which the crowd sang

along with.

After the Futurenows left the

stage, the lights dimmed and a

video began to play. The video

was about two friends who were

introducing a new student to the

University of Massachusetts.

They sang in true, Broadway style

about living areas on campus like

Orchard Hill. The song included

the lyrics, "Orchard Hill is the

perfect place to call home, if you

can survive the hike." Next they

sang about Central and how one

can always find, "towels at the

door and fans in every window"
After Central came Sylvan, as

they sang, "at Sylvan there's so

much going on...," followed by

silence as the camera captured

the quiet, bare area. Northeast

was called, "A great place to

call home and it's really good

at math."*' Suddenly the song

brvke into a rap as they panned

the camera towards a Southwest

girl, who rapped, "taking shots

in Washington, but passing out

in JQA."
After the crowd quieted their

laughter from the video, Brenda!,

a four-person improv group

enthusiastically ran on stage and

began by asking the audience

to scream something random
After someone screamed "moon
landing," the group broke into a

scene about the conspiracy theo-

ries behind the first moon land-

ing. They then performed another

sketch about sending their son to

fat camp because, if he doesn't

get thinner, they wont buy him
any more toys.

Following Brenda! was
Northampton native Sharkee
Katz Katz took the stage and

took olY his shoes and jacket

before launching into his per-

formance He began by saying,

"This is going to be good." and
told the audience that he used to

have class in Bartlett 10 years

ago when he went to school at

UMass He said he used to sit in

the back of class and daydream
about being "a high school teach-

er for three years and make lots

of money Now I'm here telling

jokes for S25."

After Katz finished his act.

the Dowry took the stage. The
Dowry is a six-person group from

Boston. Mass and is currently a

finalist in the Boston Comedy
Festival. The group performed a

few sketches that had the audi-

ence bent over with laughter. The
first sketch involved a lawyer

naming off the know n aliases of a

rapper to a court. The rapper had

names like "Driving Mrs. Jay-Z"

and "SI 00-Bill Store."

The girls of the Dowry then

took the stage and acted as if

they were at an engagement
party. One girl opened up her

first git't and. when she looked at

it, the whole group would start

cheering as if they were men at a

football game.

The next scene was in a

schoolroom, in which a teacher

had hired two people to get her

students excited about learning.

The two people called them-

selves the nuisance team and

used scenarios like drug deal-

ing to teach the kids about math

or the production of cocame in

order to teach them science.

UMass's own Mission:

IMPROVable was the next

group to take the stage. They

ran down the aisles to get the

crowd excited and jumped on

the stage, where they performed

funny dance mo\es. The group

then explained that they perform

short-form improv and that it's

a family-friendly show with no

obscene language. The perfor-

mance was a series of games

that included interactions with

the audience.

The first game was called

"pan left, pan right," where four

team members formed a square.

\\ hen one member of the team

shouted "pan left" or "pan right."

the team members had to pretend

the), were a different news sta-

tion Thev also played a game
where one person would talk

and the other would move their

mouth to make it look like thev

were talking.

.\l the end of their performance.

Mission: IPROVable brought up

past members of the group to

join in the game. Jay Petrone, a

member of Mission: IMPROVable
said that the group gets along,

"splendid, we get along splendid.

impro\ takes a certain amount of

working together."

Team Submarine, a two-

person group from New V'ork

was the next comedic group to

perform. The two men, Steve

OBrien and Nate Fernald, have

been performing together for five

years and OBrien said it was,

"longer than any relationship

I've had with a woman."
Fernald and O'Brien began by

explaining their hobby of going

to high schools to talk about the

dangers of sexting. They said

that sexting has been around for

a while in many different forms,

including "masturbextmg, sexful

intermorse or by fax machine,

also know as fuxing." They acted

out a scenario where sexting may
occur. O'Brien played the vulner-

able girl who just moved to a

new school and has no friends yet

with Fernald acting as the homy
teenage boy.

.After the laughter died down
from the hilarious performance by

Team Submarine, Kinda Fancy,

a k.a. Came Drzik. took the stage

with her ukulele and began to

sing. Drzik's performance started

out rocky, as she forgot the lyr-

ics to some of her songs, but she

shook It oft" by explaining that

she's awesome. She told a story

about an eighth-grade boy she

showed her chest to for a dollar so

she could go buy a chocolate bar.

H^s^^lll.1M

Last Fridav and Saturdav, LMa>> ho>ti-J local .inJ n.itinnwiJc lnipr>>\ .n.i> t>>r Conicdv Stock. 1 lu- c\cnt

featured such diverse acts a> LMaNs-H.XM;d Minion: IMPRON'aWc and L*i> Ancclc^ naitvt MC Mr. Napkitis.

Drzik then sang a more per-

sonal song about a girl walking

down the street under the stars.

After her serious performance,

she exclaimed, "Now you've

seen my soul, want to see my
panties? " .Although there were a

few glitches earlier in her perfor-

mance, she finished strong and

kept the audience laughing the

whole way through.

After Kinda Fancy finished

her performance, Los Dos Dudes

were up next. The two men
immediately began their perfor-

mance by asking the audience

to scream out something ran-

dom. Someone shouted "laser"

and thc> started their act. Fach

sketch blended into the other,

and the two men were throwing

their bodies all over the stage

for a comedic effect

Next up was the best per-

former of the night. MC Mr.

Napkins from Los .Angeles, who
got the most laughs from the

crowd. He began by explaining

that he has been in love with hip-

hop for a while, and his favorite

artist is Big Pun. After rapping

about a Big Pun song, he began

his rap about toothpicks. In his

rap he said, "Napkins purchase

picks by the hundred pack" and

"use it to remove food particles.

vou'll have women taking off

their clothing articles."

The last performer was Mike

Duffy, a comedian from New

York City Duffy closed the

night off with great jokes and the

crowd cheered at the end to corn;

mend all of the amazing perfonn-

ers. The night was full ol fun,

laughs and great performances.

Everyone appeared to leave with

smiles on their faces as the> dis-

cussed their favorite jokes and

how successful the night was.

Kaitlyn Bigica can he reached at

khigica^a gmail. com.

Cinema with a 'Soul' North Hadley's Sugar Shack

makes maple syrup and smilesBy Kate MacDonald
CoLLtGL^N Staff

Awesome surfing sequences, a shark attack and

great panoramic shots of a tropical paradise sounds

like a new action movie has hit the box office.

.Actually, "Soul Surfer" is much more.

"Soul Surfer" is based closely on the real-life

struggles of Hawaiian-born Bethany Hamilton.

Hamilton, played by AnnaSophia Robb, was a teen-

age professional suifer who, during a surfing day trip

with her best friend's family, was brutally attacked

by a shark. She lost her left arm, but not her surfing

dreams. The young surfer merely had to learn how to

get past a few obstacles first.

Robb ("Bridge to Terabithia," "Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory") was definitely the outstanding

star of this movie. She plays Hamilton as a multi-

faceted optimist, from her happy-go-lucky days

as a teenager hanging out with friends to the frus-

trated girl who has to learn how to do everything

differently. Some may find it strange that she never

really gets upset with her situation (except for one

surfing mishap), but that can be attributed to her

unwavering faith.

"Soul Surfer" may not be everyone's cup of tea for

one particular reason - it's heavy on Christian values

and faith. Carrie Underwood contributes largely to

#is#

Carrie Underwood makes her .ictlnK debut in "St>ul

Surfer," based on the true story of Bethany Hamilton.

this component of the film as Sarah, a sort of youth

group leader. Though the film as a whole isn't the

sort that shoves religion down audiences" throats, all

of the singer's scenes involve keeping the faith.

Somewhat suiprisingly. Underwood didn't pro-

vide any songs for the soundtrack of her big-screen

debut. While her performance wasn't awful, most

notably one especially emotional and strong scene

right after the attack, it is evident that this is

Underwood's first venture into acting. Perhaps with

time her acting chops will get better, but it was a

valiant efTort.

The remainder of the cast was outstanding in

their own right. Robb definitely carried the film,

but the likes of Dennis Quaid and Helen Hunt (as

the Hamilton parents) and Ross Thomas and Chris

Brochu (who played Bethany's brothers Noah and

Timmy. respectively) only added to the movie. Each

character was well- developed and exhibited just the

right amount of shock, anger and support.

Another actress making a serious venture into

acting in "Soul Surfer" was legendary actor Jack

Nicholson "s daughter Lorraine. Though she"s played

bit parts in movies like "Click" and "Something's

Gotta Give," she plays Bethany's best friend and

fellow pro surfer Alana Blanchard. She's a great per-

former, and this will not be the last we see of her.

The soundtrack to the film was particularly good.

While natural enough to blend into scenes perfectly,

the talent featured was noticeable. Fairly well-known

artists such as Michael Franti & Spearhead and Mat

Kearney add two of the best songs of the film, but

it's Chris Sligh that shines with a slower rendering of

Katy Perry's •Firework"

Perhaps the best part about "Soul Surfer,"' besides

its obvious acting achievements, is the cinematogra-

phy. In fact. "Soul Surfer" may be one of the most

well-shot films of the year to date, thanks to cinema-

tographer John R. Leonelti. Featuring amazing high-

octane surfing scenes and great panoramic views of

the Hawaiian coastline and mountains, the camera

shots range from simple and beautiful to complex and

captivating, especially the underwater shots.

The camera stays steady for the most part, except

for when it is shaky and almost sickening from the

moment of the shark attack to Bethany's arrival at

the hospital. Instead of being annoying, this adds

heightened uneasiness and action to the sequence.

"Soul Surfer" is one of those films that, afler the

audiences view it, they know it's destined to do great

in both the box office and during awards season. It

truly has something for everyone: awesome surfing

scenes, emotional trials and even wit. As if that's

not enough, it's a story of dealing with some of the

biggest obstacles a person can face, and finally over-

coming them with strength and grace.

Kale .UacDonald can he reached at kaitlynm@stu-

dent.umais.edu.

By .Ai.is^A MfcS!B«,i\

Collegian Staff

The first thing one notices about the North Hadley

Sugar Shack of Hadley. Mass., is the smell. The intoxi-

catingly sweet scent of maple syrup hits before one has

a chance to enter the building.

The producer behind the sugary amber-colored liq-

uid is Joe Boisvert, 35, who owns and manages the farm

and sugarhouse along with his brother John. The two

have been in the maple syrup business since Boisvert

was seven-years-old.

"We started off producing maple syrup, and weve
been doing that since we were little kids."" Boisvert said.

Before becoming the local attraction it is today, the

Boisvert farm was purely for growing crops. Thc\ con-

tinue this on the 1 50 acres of land not occupied by the

Sugar Shack, the restaurant, or other attractions housed

on the farm. Boisvert sells both vegetables and syrup

to local markets, although he recently made a break-

through into the world of corporate supemiarkets.

The six-month process of getting his syrup into

Hadley's Whole Foods Market required Boisvert to get

registered bar codes, which cost approximately SI,000

to SI, 500. .All this was just to get his product in one

local branch. From here, Boisvert hopes to get his prod-

ucts placed in more stores.

'Farmers are no dummies. ..you have to be a busi-

nessman," Boisvert said.

This much appears to hold true for Boisvert, who is

constantly adapting his farm to accommodate changing

technology. It is essential that he makes these changes

in order to keep up with competition. The Boisvert

Farm is one of 292 farms in the state of Massachusetts

that produce maple syrup, according to the 2007 Census

of Agriculture. For example, Boisvert began utilizing a

reverse osmosis process, which pushes the water out of

the sap to make the syrup.

Maple syrup is collected through a tubing system

that connects the tapped trees to collection bins at the

bottom of a hill. At this point, the sap is 98 percent

water, according to Boisvert. They then go through a

boiling process. It is not until the sap hits 220 degrees

Fahrenheit that it becomes maple synip. This is why the

reverse osmosis process is so useful; it cuts that time

down because Boisvert does not have to boil out the

water. This in turn allows him to produce more syrup in

the saine amount of time.

From there, syrup can be collected, or it can be

boiled to even higher temperatures to make other maple

products that the sugar house sells, like maple candies.

maple cream and maple sugar

Another thing Boisvert has had to adapt to is the

demand for entertainment. Originally, the boilers were

in the middle of their restaurant, but the insurance and

safety issues prompted them to separate the two This

proved problematic for Boisvert, since the boilers oflen

kept customers in the restaurant longer.

The solution was to place the boilers in adjacent

rooms that connect through a doorway. This tumed out

to work to Boivert's benefit, since customers can only

be in one place at a time, so they stay in the Sugar Shack

longer When they or their children get hungry again,

they are more likely to purchase foods in the store.

This logic proved to be invaluable. Soon, the

Boisverts added other attractions to their property,

including the petting zoo that sits behind the Sugar

Shack Children are the most likely to become bored

or hungry the fastest, so now they stay on the properly

longer, due to all the attractions. When they tire out

and want to see something difTerent or become hungry.

many parents take them to the store to buy snacks.

Such tactics sound strange to apply to agriculturi?.

as business strategy is more of^en associated with

New York City CEOs than rural Massachusetts farms.

Nevertheless, these strategies have proven important

for Boisvert. and he has become impressively master-

ful at using them, especially considering he learned

everything he knows on the job. and not at an agricul-

tural school.

"My philosophy has been [that) if you're a hard

worker and arc willing to take risks, then you will be

just as fine as a rocket scientist," Boisvert said.

Boisven"s philosophy appears to have paid ofl' for

the last 15 years. Judging by the packed restaurant and

boiler room, it very well may continue to do so, as well.

The North Hadley Sugar Shack closes for the season

on .April 1 7.

Alis.ia .Mesihov can he ivachcd for commciu oi

iin)i"<ih(iv'ii 'iliuleni iinuiy^ tilii

The SuKar Shack is one oi onlv 292 farms is

Massachusetts that produces maple svrup.
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Starting pitchers struggle
OPENER from page 8

Charlie Benson, who was tabbed with his

first loss on the season.

Despite the overall shaky outing troni

Dennis Torres on Saturday, the former

walk-on who converted from third base

to pitcher showed signs of consisten-

cy and even dominance in the middle

frames, before succumbing to fatigue in

the later innings.

"The key is repletion in your mechanics.

I tend to go across my body on my follow

through when I get tired," »aid Torres after

the game Saturday "Coach has really been

on me about that, and 1 feel, with more

time and experience, I will be able to get

better at that."

Ihe Lawrence, Mass. native compli-

ments fellow pitcher and veteran among

the staff, Ben Hart, for his advice and

tricks to use on the mound.

"I really look to a lot guys, but espe-

cially Ben, because he really focuses on

making sure his mechanics are spot on

every time out there," said Torres. "It's

advice I take to heart and I'll continue to

improve upon my own."

Friday's victory came from a familiar

source as Glen Misho, despite delivering

five walks and six hits for four earned

runs, battled his way through six innings

of work, throwing 121 pitches to improve

to 4-1 on the season.

Another positive performance on

the mound for UMass was junior Leif

Sorenson. who registered a combined 4.2

innings of work over all three games in

the series, allowing no earned runs on his

watch, while striking out three.

The I'Mass lineup combined for a

near ,300 average for the scries, deliv-

ering 3K hits, including 17 in Friday's

game. However, eight of them came otT

the bat of Copa, a big performance that

all but assured his return to midseason

fonn. The Haverhill, Mass, native com-

bined for seven runs batted in over the

three games, four of them coming when

he launched a grand slam on Saturday in

the fourth frame,

"1 struggled in the beginning of this

year, as I did last year around the same

lime, but I've been able to read the ball

better with more pitchers delivered," said

Copa after Friday's 4-for-5 performance

"1 was getting a lot breaking balls in the

first couple of at-bats in the series, so I

decided to lay off of them until I could get

something different. In my third at-bat, I

waited for a fastball and when I saw it, I

decided to jump on it."

Freshman Dylan Begin went a com-

bined 3-for-8 over the final two games,

including a double in the bottom of the

sixth on Sunday to continue the momen-

tum for the Minutemen, as they tallied two

in that frame to pull within one run.

"We're always just trying to scrap, no

matter how many outs in an inning," said

Begin on Sunday.

When it comes to having to make

the necessary adjustments at the plate to

pitching at the next level, Begin expressed

his biggest challenge as, "coming up with

a solid swing against breaking balls. It's

not as easy as it was to hit them in high

school. That's why I'm trying my best to

get into deep counts and hopefully see a

fastball and drive it. Luckily, I got into a

situation [there in the sixth], where I was

able to see a ball I liked and I was able to

drive it deep,"

UMass will travel to Siena on Tuesday

before returning home to host Boston

College on Wednesday,

Scolt Cournoyer can be reached at

scournoy^studenl. umass. edu.
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Blasik earns Player

of the Week in A-10
A-10frompage8

af\er scoring two runs,

Rhode Island held on for the

win, allowing Saint Louis to score

only once more in the top of fifth

On Sunday, the Rams defeat-

ed the Billikens 4-2 in the rubber

match to win the series.

All of the runs for URI came in

the fourth, fifth and sixth innings

as the Rams took a 4-1 lead. Saint

Louis managed to score again in the

eighth but it wasn't enough to close

the gap,

A-10 ACCOLADES
La Salle's George Smith.

Jr,, Dayton's Brian Blasik.

Charlotte's Corey Roberts and

Saint Louis' Alex Alemann were

all awarded honors for outstand-

ing performances this week.

Smith was awarded Rookie of

the Week after filling in for injured

starter Tony Negrin. The freshman

went 6-for- 1 2 during the week, with

six RBIs and two runs.

The Player of the Week award

was given to Blasik after he record-

ed his second home run this season

against the Minutemen. Blasik helped

drive in five RBI and had eight hits

for a batting average of .500.

Roberts and Alemann both were

awarded the Pitcher of the Week.

Roberts pitched his third shutout of

the season against Saint Joseph's in

an 11-0 win. Alemann helped the

Billikens to a 7-1 victory on April

8 against Rhode Island, striking out

three and walking two.

Amy Chaunt can he reached at

achaunt%sludent. umass. edu.

Right-hander Glen Misho throws a pitch in a game over the weekend a|;atnst Dayton.

The junior earned the lone victory for UMass in the three-game set.

UNC gets timely offense

I Ol 'RTISY RHODE ISIANP MEDIA RELATIONS

Jeff Roy led Rhode Island to a victory over Saint

Louis, recording two hits and two RBk.

TOP 25 from pag« 8

the score in the seventh for Tech with

a solo home run to left field, Coleman

scored a run in the ninth inning for UVA,
but Reed Gragnani grounded into a dou-

ble play to end the game
The Jackets will host Georgia

Tuesday night while Virginia will take on

Georgetown at 5 p,m,

FSU LOSES SERIES TO UNC
North Carolina had a unique strategy to

defeat Florida State and claim the series

win on Sunday afternoon. The Tar Heels

used one inning to accumulate seven hits

and seven runs, earning them to a 7-6 win

over the Seminoles in Tallahassee, Fla,

Florida State started strong, leading

2-0 after the second inning. However, in

the top of the third. North Carolina turned

the tables. Freshman Tom Zengel had

a lead-off walk and was put in scoring

position after Seth Baldwin hit a double

down the right field line. Ben Bunting,

Levi Michael, Tommy Coyle and Jacob

Stallings brought North Carolina to a

two-run lead after executing four-straight

RBI singles. Colin Moran, the Atlantic

Coast Conference's RBI leader, added to

his total and the Tar Heels' score by plat-

ing Coyle and Stallings after a single to

left. The order trickled back to Zengel.

who grounded out to first base but platted

Moran for a 7-2 lead.

The Seminoles came close to a come-

back. In the fifth inning, third baseman

Sherman Johnson hit an RBI double and

shortstop Justin Gonzalez hit a RBI sin-

gle, leaving Florida State to trail by three.

Mike McGee gave the Seminoles hope

after hitting a two-run homerun in the

bottom of the sixth. However, no Florida

State player would make it past second

base for the remainder of the game.

North Carolina will face in-state foe

East Carolina on Tuesday night before

taking on conference rival NC State on

Friday.

Trevor Bray can be reached at tbray@

student, umass. edu.

Mosgrove wins shooting title,

comes a long way in UM career

www.DailyCollegian.com THEMASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Tuesday, April 12, 201 1
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Senior guard Cerie Mo»Krove won the 2011 State Farm Women's )-poim Shooting Championship, defeat-

ing Iowa State's Keisey Bolte in the final round by a 19-11 margin.

Take the next step

MBA
in Sustainability
1-year, 2-year (weekend) or online

Our students and graduates are inspiring

social entrepreneurs, innovative corporate

and government leaders and dynamic

managers of nonprofits. These sustainability

champions will create and work for businesses

they believe in. At AUNE you study the Triple

Bottom Line—people, planet, profit

—

approach to business management.

• No GMAT or GRE required.

• Summer or fall start.

t t^ntigch
University
NEW ENGLAND

Keene, New Hampshire

800.429.1670

www.antiochne.edu/om/mba

Meccuuie iAe uu^iict heecLi you hou^.

MOSGROVE from page 1

However, both parties knew that with

Mosgrovc's size, she'd have to adjust her game to

the college level.

"I was the tallest one on my team in high school,"

said Mosgrove. "So, inevitably, you're going to be

thrown into the post and do all of that. And I thrived

off of that for a few years, but 1 knew my goals were

higher than that and I wanted to go play in college.

"It's been my goal since ninth grade. That's

when 1 knew for sure that 1 wanted to play

Division I college basketball and was told by

people that I wasn't going to be tall enough to be

a giant center or anything."

With that in mind. Mosgrove came to the real-

ization that the best way to play in college was

to develop an outside shot, a process that started

while Mosgrove was participating in the local

camp circuit in her area.

Mosgrovc's shot, which today is a lower, unortho-

dox style, was once a fairly standard shot that she'd

modeled after varsity players that she watched during

the camps that popped up around her town.

When Mosgrove entered ninth grade, she began

working with her eventual AAU coach to develop a

3-point shot. It was then that her shot began to drop

and move across her face. At that point, Mosgrove

didn't have the strength to shoot from 3-point range

with a classic shot.

There's no exact time or place that Mosgrove

began to change her shooting style. But around that

time. Mosgrove began to favor bringing the ball up

from her left to her right side, which she says feels

more natural.

"There's no good explanation for it," Mosgrove

said. "But there wasn't ever a set time where some-

one said, 'You should shoot this way.' It just kind of

happened that way; basically just learning to shoot

threes changed it a little bit.

"It works, so I never fixed it."

"The Sniper"
Mosgrove didn't start playing an impact role

until her sophomore year, where she, along with

a perfect storm of other shooters, set the stage for

"The Sniper."

A product of the imagination of Matt Goldstein,

also known as "Matty G," Mosgrovc's new nickname

suited her college play style perfectly.

"It was pretty clever on his part and everyone

here seemed to adapt it and really like it. It sticks

and it kind of fits." Mosgrove said. "1 never would

have thought of the name before this, but I do

embrace it now."

As a sophomore, Mosgrove was just one of four

Minutewomen who attempted over 80 3-pointcrs and

made over 30 percent of them. Mosgrove was second

on the team in 3-pointers with 51, behind then-

breakout-freshman Kristina Danella, who had 58.

Danella, who caught on offensively towards the

end of the season, eventually supplanting Mosgrove

for a starting spot in the lineup. The freshman fin-

ished the season by starting 19 games, compared to

Mosgrovc's 11, and finished second on the team in

scoring behind then-senior Stefanie Gerardot.

Coaching Mosgrove was Dacko, who was in her

seventh season at UMass and had been working with

new men's assistant coach Vance Walberg to install

the dribble-drive offense that was being installed

with Ihe men's team at the same time. At the time.

though, Mosgrove had been limited as a stand-still

shooter and would shy away from shooting if she

missed a few shots in a row, says Dacko.

Mosgrove, who Dacko says "has a gift in shoot-

ing the ball," hadn't put together a complete game

and struggled with her confidence at times when she

wasn't on a streak. By the end of Mosgrovc's junior

year, she had begun the season as a starter again, only

to fall out of the starting lineup again, finishing the

season with an average of 3.8 points per game while

making less than 30 percent of her 3-point attempts.

Despite playing in all 60 games during her sopho-

more and junior seasons, Mosgrove started just 23.

Breaking the addiction

At the end of the 2009-10, Dacko's con-

tract with the Minutewomen expired and was

not renewed. So, for the 2010-11 season, all that

Dacko saw from The Sniper came from the URI

film room or from across the court. What she saw,

though, was no longer just a sharpshooter.

"Through the course of the years, you wanted

her to be able to penetrate," Dacko said. "She's a

great stand still shooter, but she had to be able to

put the ball down and penetrate. And in the A-10

you have to do both."

After being eighth on the team in scoring and

rebounding, Mosgrove lead the Minutewomen in

both categories as a senior, scoring a team-high 408

points (13.6 per game) and bringing down a team-

high 195 rebounds (6.5 per game).

Dacko said that when Mosgrove first got to college,

she wasn't comfortable with her back to the basket,

struggled in post play and relied too much on con-

fidence in her shooting. However, during her senior

campaign, the URI assistant saw some huge changes

in her now-opponent, who was crashing the boards

and starting to have a better presence down low.

"Cerie was very good shooter when she got to

UMass," Dacko said. "She had to learn how to

defend on the inside. That's challenging in itself.

At her size, it's easier to defend a post player than

an outside player. When we brought her in, she

was much better guarding an outside player. The

biggest thing with Cerie's development, her post

defense and rebounding."

Dacko also saw a more confident shooter who,

even when she faced a cold streak, continued to

believe in her shot with the knowledge that it would

come back to her. That confidence is something

Dacko saw firsthand when the Minutewomen face

the Rams in January of this year. Mosgrove had a

double-double with 21 points and II rebounds while

setting a career-high in 3-pointer$ in a game with

seven during the contest.

Mosgrovc's developments comes as a strange

circle, going from quasi-center to sharpshooter to

a multidimensional 2-guard. In the end, she'll be

remembered as The Sniper and a 3-point shooting

champion. The "crazy" big trophy she now has from

winning the competition is certainly evidence of that.

But her legacy on the court is something much
more complex than just being a good shooter from

long range. The best free throw shooter in the con-

ference, the only player who was recruited from

Massachusetts, Mosgrove went from a stand-still

shooter to a slashing, post-playing, rebounding, fea-

tured scorer.

At this point, "The Sniper" is just inaccu-

rate.

Nick O Malley can be reached at nomalley@stu-

dent.umass.edu.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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' Excellent location... 1/2 mile inm I'Mass

• 1 Bednx>m Garden Apartments •

• 2 and ?> Bednxim Townhouses •

• All rents include heal, hot water, and
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• C>n site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Court.i •
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ACROSS
1 Poker Klal

chrofMCter Harte

5 Syrup txand
gScattsr
14 Plane opening''

iSFirsi-apeaking

tapMtc
16 Spoils venue
1

7

Where sea meets
sarxj

19 Like most att)cs

20 Mob enforcer

21 Gp concerned
wittifluonde

safety

23 Lmks elevator?

24 OM Great Lakes
natives

25 Behmd-ltie-

scenes vwxkef

28 Christmas mo
29 Water

temperature

gauge?
31 Pro vote

32 USPS carrier's

assignment
33 Words ol

sympathy
35 Potato cutter

37 Light controller

-

either of its first

two words can
precede either

pan 0117. 25.
51and61-
Across

40 Flora eaters,

perhaps
42 Bnel and

forceful

43 Pilot's no
44 Toothed tool

4 / Unubod
48 Rack yuitanst s

aid

51 Distract

54 Spring lime

56 Place tor a pmt
57 Place tor a cup
58 Anatomical img
59 Steppes native

61 Sentry s)0b
63 Carrying a lot Of

weight

64 Cold capital?

65 Largest

continent

66 Used hip txx>ls

67 Feat

68 Winemaking
waste

DOWN
1 Lambasted
2 Put to work again

3 Titillating

4 Singer with the

Mel-Tones
5 Brick baker

6 George W s first

press secretary

7 Attacked wKh
dubs arxl such

8 In the future

9 Glum
10 Liars undoing
11 Fact-firxling

process
1

2

Understanding

between nations

13 Method
iSltstretctiesfrom

Maine to Florida

22 Make better, as
Cheddar

25 Lord s laborer

26 Falling object s

Oiieclion

27 Spiegel

German
magazine

30 Sturrfblebum

33 Roadside rest

stop

34 Clairvoyance,

bnetly

36 Like many a slick

road

37 Passe
38 Lash flash?

39 Suffix vinth cord

40 Scale fourths

41 Fictional Arabc
woodcutter

45 Wall St hedger
46 Ares or Mars
48 Stimulate

49 Uncle Berle

nickname
50 Western dry

lakes

52 How to turn

something into

nothing?

53 Effect's partner

55GobybiKe
58 Youngest to

reach 500 HRs
59 Auto dub olfenng

60 What mad people
see''

62 Pint contents

XKCD By Randall Munroe
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413-548-6900

DECK
OPEN!!
Voted one ofthe Top 50

College Bars in the U.S. by

Complex.com!
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Thursday
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'Ask a Pietitian About

Your Nutritional Concern!.

Learn Hasicsol a

Balanced Nutrition

'Manage Your Weight

'Learn What Diet is Right

For You

VALLEY NUTRITION COUNSELING
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HOROSCOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst: 2BR Open House at Mill

Valley Estates! $500 Off Security

& Free iPods for new residents!

(restrictions apply) Leases start-

ing summer/fall, $1250-$1300

with 2 full baths & Free Heat.

This Saturday, noon-4pm at 560K
Riverglade Dr Call 253-7377 or

www.MillValleyApts.com

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

And for the final time, The Comics
Page presents: "Facts About the

Presidents!" (Good riddance, right?)

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Harry S. Truman liked to give the guff

and pass the buck, I tell you what.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Dwight D. Eisenhower is most fondly

remembered for providing the Leaning

Tower of Pisa with it's eponymous lean.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20
There's not much to say about John F.

Kennedy. Everything about his time in

office was open and t-ansparent.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Following Kennedy's ascent to a higher

plane of reality, Lyndon B. Johnson did

some other stuff. He liked cupcakes.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Richard Nixon's most famous gaffe

occurred when he got sand in the

potato salad. Oh that tricky Dick!

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Gerald Ford invented mass production

500 years before the birth of Christ.

Then decided to be president.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

According to documents, Jimmy Carter

may or may not have possessed an
obscene amount of liver pills.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

George H.W Bush once vomited on a

Japanese guy. That one is actually true.

Look it up.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

William Clinton aka Papa Pick Me Up
was the greatest President, no, the

greatest leader of all time. Hail him!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

All data concerning the 43rd president

was discovered in a toilet bowl. The files

were soggy, smelly, and lost to history.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Barack Obama was the 44th and final

president. The Trump-Palin victory of

2012 effectively ended democracy.

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gonel

innr>townehon«eofamhertt.com 50 Meadofff Sc Amhent» KfA

la- 413.549.0839

As 413.549.8487

Quote of the Day
44 Whatever you do, don't itch that.

Unknown

55
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UMass wins opener,

loses series to Dayton
UMass

Dayton

Dayton

UMass

Dayton

UMass

By StDTl COI RNDYER
(.All LK.IAN SrAM

Despite a combined K-for-12

al the plate from tirst baseman

Peter C opa and a victory in its

liomc opener Fridav evening, the

Massachusetts baseball team lost

two of three against Atlantic 10 foe

Dayton o\ er the \n eekend.

After taking an early lead m the

first inning of the series finale on

Sunday. Dayton (16-16. 4-2 A-IO)

went on to score five consecutive

runs through the first five-and-a-

half innings of the game, eventu-

ally claiming a 6-4 victory over the

Minutemen (9-14, }-} A- 10). Junior

right-hander Rob Machado surren-

dered three earned runs on nine hits,

walking one while striking out three

over 6.2 innings,

"It's definitely a tough pill to

swallow, considering we wanted to

at least come out of here with two

out of the three games." said third

baseman Matt (iedmaii follovving

Sunday's game. "We were able to

get the first one and played well

enoiiL:!) lo liiab the last two. but il

just didn't work out for us. .All we

can do is look forward to our games

this week and look ahead to Temple

next weekend when we get back

into A-IO play."

The starling pitching wasn't the

telltale sign of defeat for UMass,

even though the starters combined

to deliver 1 1 earned runs over 1 8.

1

innings of work. Bullpen issues

and timely mistakes by the defense

spelled the final outcome for the

Minutemen. including three errors

on Sunday. On Saturday, with a

6-4 lead heading into the top of

seventh, the bullpen allowed the

final four runs of the game, all

of them coming off seven hits

over a combined two full innings

from pitchers Joe Popielarczyk and

See OPENER on page 6

If II iikR>csn l^ I oil
b

'.IAS

Despite claiminK its home opener on Friday, liu- Minuteimn dropped games on Saturday and Sunday to

Atlantic 10 opponent Havton. L'Mass will rilurn home on Wednesday to take on Boston College.

Copa crushes Flyers^

pitching, catches fire
By Damd Martin
COLLtt.lAS STAI-K

IfcFr BfRNSTF,IN't;ol.LE(;iAN

First baseman Peter Copa was red hot over the weekend, hitting 8-for-12 against the Flyers in the three-

game series. The senior is second on the team in batting average with a .359 mark.

Hitting a baseball is considered

by many to be one of the hardest

feats in sports. When one considers

how little time one has to react to a

pitch, how good one's sw ing must be

w hat kind of pitch the pitcher could

hurl one's way and all the other

mental and physical factors that take

place dunng an at-bat, it would seem

incredibly difficult to get a base

hit. never mind a home run, in any

higher level of play.

Senior Peter Copa. however,

had little trouble hitting in the

recent three-game series for the

Massachusetts baseball team.

Copa, who plays both third and

first bases for the Minutemen (9-14,

3-3 Atlantic 10), saw great success

at the plate against the Flyers (16-16,

4-2 A- 10). He went 8-for-12 on the

weekend, with three e.xtra-base hits

- a triple and rvso homeruns. one of

which was a grand slam. Copa was

al.so hit by a pitch, earned a walk,

had seven runs batted in and reached

home safely four times.

With his average continuing

to climb throughout the course of

the season (an impressive .359. the

second-highest on the team). Copa

attributes much of his success at the

plate to minor adjustments in his

approach to opposing pitchers.

'1 have been able to see the ball

well for most of the year." said Copa.

"With that, 1 just make little adjust-

ments, stay inside the ball, staj back,

and get into a hitter's count.

"I mean, I am just trying to hit

fastballs and gel ahead in the count.

Sometimes you hit it well, and you

do not get on base, while other

times you do not hit it that well and

still get on base. 1 struggled a little

bit in the beginning of the year, so

1 am lr>'ing to pick it up here in the

second half by seeing pitches more,

getting use to it, and being comfort-

able in the batter's box."

Throughout the weekend series,

the Flyers' pitching could not find a

comfortable rhythm on the mound

when facing Copa. Though they

were able to hold him O-for-3 on

Sunday with a walk and two strike-

outs, opposing pitchers could not

keep C opa from making good con-

tact at the plate for the majority

of his at-bats. Copa. however, was

patient finding pitches he knew he

could turn into hits.

"[This weekend] I saw a lot of

curveballs. so I decided to lay off of

those. " said Copa. "First fastball I

saw. I swung at it Same thing in my
first at-bat |on Sunday], [the pitcher]

was throwing me breaking balls, so I

sal on them, and in my third at-bat,

he threw me a fastball and I made

good contact on it."

Though the Minutemen ^could

only walk away with a 1-2 record

against iheir A- 10 opponents over

the weekend, Copa's success at the

plate is one of many positives for

the ball club to build off of.

After all, gocxl hitting is conta-

gious and with players like Copa

doing as well as he is, the Minutemen

appear to be headed in the right

direction al the plate.

David Martin can he reached at

dmmartin{a;itudent. umass. edii.

49erS continue to roll Freshman Koumas has career

outing in South Carohna winBy A\\\ CnAi NT

COLLEl.WN CtlRRhSPCiNIUNT

For Charlotte's baseball team,

offense was the key to success over

the weekend against Saint Joseph's.

The 49erK defeated the Hawks
Saturday afternoon and in a double

header Sunday, improving their

record to S-l in the Atlantic 10.

The 49ers were originally

supposed to play the Hawks at

Campbell's Field in New Jersey

Friday but poor weather conditions

and scheduling conflicts moved
the game to Saturday afternoon at

Hank De Vincent field at La Salle.

Saturday's game was scoreless

through the bottom of the third,

until Charlotte senior Cory Tilton

hit a sacrifice fly to score Kevin

Gillespie. The lead vsas short-lived,

however, as the Hawks scored in the

top of the fifth to tie

the contest.

Charlotte broke

the tie when they

scored three nins in

the bottom of the seventh, one in ihc

eighth and four in the ninth. Breit

Tiagwad scored a run in the ninth

for the Hawks but it wasn't enough

to earn the win.

The double header Siindav was

A-10 Baseball

«I1«> illAKIi 'llf V'H'l^ HM.^TiON-

Charlotte continued its strong play, sweeping Saint JoTphV over the

weekend to move to H- 1 in the Atlantic 10,

dominated by Chariotte. which out-

scored Saint Joseph's 22-1 as the

49ers scored 1 1 runs in both games.

Like Saturday, the lead came late

for Charlotte in (jame I as the 49ers

got on the scoreboard in the top of

the fifth. From there,

Charlotte scored ten

more runs within the

next four innings

while shutting down

the Hawks' offense.

In Game 2, the Hawks were able

to score only once in the fiflh inning,

handing the victory' to the 49ers. The

Hawks are 3-6 so far in the A-10.

URI CLAIMS SERIES

After suffering a loss in the first

game of a three-game series, Rhode

Island pulled through and defeated

Saint Louis in the final two contests

of the weekend.

On Friday, the Rams fell short

to the Billikens. allowing them to

get an early lead in the top of the

first with three runs. L'RI came

back with one nin in the bottom of

the first. However, with back-to-

back errors in the second inning.

Saint Louis was handed two runs,

improving its lead to 5-1.

rhe Rams only had three scor-

ing opportunities from there on out.

with one runner on base in the

third, fourth and ninth innings. The

Billikens. meanwhile, scored two

more times to claim the 7-1 victory.

Rhode Island freshman JefT Roy

responded for the Rams after the

loss, recording two runs. Iwo hits

and two RBls in Saturday's 6-2 win

against the Billikens.

As a team, URI was nearly per-

fect in the field, making a huge

improvement from the miscues that

occurred in Friday's game.

Saint Louis was on the score-

board early in the second to take

a 1-0 lead. The Rams, however,

came right back and took the lead

back in the bottom of the second

SeeA-10onpage6

By Trevor Bray
COUEIH.AN CoKREsr\")Nnl:NT

The South Carolina baseball team swept

Tennessee in a three-game Southeastern Conference

series this past weekend. South Carolina main-

tained its No. 3 position after defeating Tennessee

2-1, boosting its record to 26-5.

Freshman Forrest Koumas pitched a career-high

7.1 innings, striking out seven batters and only

allowing three hits to the Vols on Saturday. Koumas

let up his first and only run in the first inning from

Khayyan Norfork, who singled to left field. Andrew

Toles preceded Norfolk and was granted a free base

after being hit by a pitch. The Tennessee runners

advanced to third and second bases after a sacri-

fice bunt, allowing Norfork to score off of Charley

Thurber's RBI ground out.

Scott Wingo had the first hit for the Gamecocks

in the top of forth. The second baseman singled to

center field but was putout in a double play. South

Carolina remained scoreless until the sixth inning.

Robert Beary set the precedent for the inning after

singling to left field. Peter Mooney followed with

a single to left-center and Wingo loaded the bases

after beating out a bunt. The score became even

once Beary reached home off of Jackie Bradley Jr's

RBI sacrifice fly to right field. Christian Walker

broke a one-run lead for the Gamecocks by singling

to right field, allowing Mooney to score.

South Carolina will go head-to-head with No.

1 Vanderbilt in a three-game series this upcoming

weekend.

GT DEFEATS UVA
While Virginia defeated Cieorgia Tech Friday

and Saturday, the Yellow Jackets' 10-8 win Sunday

afternoon broke the Cavaliers' 12-game winning

streak. The loss caused Virginia to drop to No. 2 in

the rankings.

Both teams" defenses struggled to remain com-

posed in the contest. Virginia used five different

pitchers and accumulated six walks in the game

Senior Cody Winiarski (4-2) started

for the Cavaliers but was replaced

after three innings. Winiarski gave

up five earned runs, six hits and three

walks. Georgia Tech starter. Buck

Farmer, faired better by allowing four earned runs.

10 hits and a walk, but earned the victory by strik-

ing out eight in seven innings.

The Yellow Jackets scored in six of the first

Top 25 Baseball

IH (.:AR01 INA MHliM RKUTIONS

Freshman Forrest Koumas tossed a career-high

7.1 innings in a victory over Tennessee.

seven innings The only time the Cavaliers were

able to lessen the gap was in the top of the fourth

when Keith Werman's RBI single

platted David Coleman, making the

score 4-3. Georgia put the game out

of reach in the fiflh thanks to a pair

of RBIs from Kyle Wren and Jacob

Esch, making it 8-4. Brandon Thomas topped off

See TOP 25 on page 6
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Two students land White House internship
By Alyssa Crlameh

C»LLb(iiAN Staff

Amid the over 750 political

science majors at the University

of Massachusetts, two UMass
students have landed the highly

distinguished White House intern-

ship, and are currently working in

Washington, D.C. for this spring

semester.

Laurie Roberts, a sophomore,

who has been at UMass for three

semesters before moving to D.C.

for the internship, said she "jumped

at the opportunity to be a White

House intern," figuring the hands-

on experience would be a produc-

tive step towards her career goal of

working for the government after

college. After receiving an email

from the political science depart-

ment, Roberts felt the internship

was "a perfect fit" for her because

of her experience volunteering for

President Barack Obama's cam-

paign, "Obama for America" in

2008. Roberts also caucused in the

Maine Democratic Convention for

a progressive candidate in 2010.

"This program has opened doors

for me 1 never even knew existed,"

said Roberts in an email interview

that had to be cleared by White

House officials before it could be

sent back to this reporter. "I'm

learning so much about how the

Executive Office of the President

works, and how government moves

through the various offices and ele-

ments within them."

Roberts feels that her intern-

ship is not only aiding in increas-

ing her knowledge of how gov-

ernment functions, but also align-

ing her in a better position for

future job prospects.

"I'm receiving a lot of guidance

and mentorship from people in my
office and department about steps

to take after college and what fields

1 may be interested in entering

when 1 begin applying for jobs,"

said Roberts.

"F.veryone in this building is

here for a reason, and everyone

has a remarkable story about what

they've done and how they ended

up working for President Obama,"

continued Roberts. "It is an honor

to serve the President in the com-

pany of these people, and to work

in public service for a President 1

truly believe in."

For junior Benjamin Levine, the

other UMass student interning at the

White House, the program is "the

best internship anyone can have."

Levine has previously interned for

Governor Deval Patrick. At UMass,

Levine has been an active mem-
ber of the Student Government

Association, serving as a senator

for three years, chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee and

Secretary of Finance. Levine's

responses also had to be cleared

by officials before they could be

released to the Collegian.

"1 vividly remember sitting in

Professor Stifler's " Economics and

the Literary Imagination' course in

Machmer Hall when I got an email

on my Blackberry," said Levine. "I

quickly scanned the sender and sub-

ject line which read 'WH Internship

Program re: Congratulations...' As
soon as I saw the word congratula-

tions' I jumped out of my seat, ran

out of the classroom and read the

email. 1 have honestly never been

more excited about anything in my
life." After calling family members

and taking about 15 minutes to let

the reality soak in, Levine relumed

to class as it ended, apologized

to Stifler and told him that he'd

remember Stifler's lecture on "The

White Tiger" forever.

"No matter what you are study-

ing or plan to be, the White House

can provide unique experiences ...

To be a White House intem is a

privilege and an honor which alone

is an opportunity of a lifetime."

said Levine. "In terms of learn-

ing experiences, interns learn new

things everyday about the govern-

ment, the world, and themselves."

Using and Gaining
Experiences - From UMass
TO THE White House

Levine is interning in the office

of National Economic Council

Director Gene Sperling, while

Roberts is interning for White

House Operations, which means

the two students have ditferent

daily tasks.

Levine said that his day nearly

always begin with a routine check

of his email to see if anything

urgent needs to be completed. If

nothing pressing is on the morning

agenda, Levine eats a little break-

fast and reads the White House

news bulletin before div ing into his

work, which might include "help-

ing schedule Sperling's meetings,

assisting with memos for Sperling

or conducting research on an array

of economic issues."

"I would say that because

UMass is so large, with no one

there holding your hand through

your four years, I have developed a

truly unique sense of independence

and work ethic," said Levine.

"The White House is a work

environment that is fast paced. 1

believe that were it not for L'Mass'

way of throwing their students into

'the real world' right out of high

school, I would not be as mentally

Two University political science students, a sophomore and a junior,

are interning at the White House this semester.

prepared for the work I do."

In regards Levine's academic

experience, said that UMass" politi-

cal science and economics depart-

ments are "some of the best in the

country."

"The position papers I had to

write for my political science class-

See INTERNS on page 3

JQA hreak-in, Spreading the joy: ^oad trip begins

man steeds laptop Facebook page recognizes Franklin employee for L/M Softhall

A dark-haired white man in a green Boston Celtics

t-shirt and black jacket allegedly stole a laptop and

iPod Touch after breaking into a dorm room in the

John Quincy Adams (JQA) high rise in the Southwest

Residential Area Monday, according to a University of

Massachusetts Police Department crime alert. The theft

occurred around 8:30 p.m.

According to JQA residents, the room's occupant left

their door unlocked.

"You have to have respect [for] friends," Chris Watt,

19, a civil engineering major said. "I consider everyone

here [in JQA] a fiiend. 1 feel bad [for the victim], I used

to [leave the door unlocked] all the time. That's the risk

you take. I will lock it every time now."

The crime alert mentioned other thefts that recently

happened in Southwest where laptops were stolen. The

crime alert said that the suspect in those thefts had a

similar description. Police believe the suspect entered by

following a resident in.

"1 think people need to be aware and lock their doors

because not doing so is naive," said Alex Hall, 20, a psy-

chology major. "I also feel that I am safe as long as I take

proper precautions. There's not much we can do to stop

it; we don't leave our doors open to our houses, so why

do it in your dorm?"

UMPD posted a photo of the alleged suspect on their

website and are looking for helpful information about

the thefts. The crime alert ended with a reminder "that

allowing non-residents into the building may put others

at risk."

— Collegian News Staff

By STtPHEN Hfcwm
c:oi.U(.;iAN Staft

The Massachusetts softball team will look to con-

tinue its winning ways and go for its eighth-consecutive

victory when it sets out on a four-game road trip

beginning Wednesday afternoon against Boston College.

The Minutewomen (16-14, 7-3 Atlantic 10) have

used the fuel of a recent home stretch, going 6-0 at

the UMass Softball Complex, to improve into a tie for

third place in the .\-\0 standings If the recent suc-

cess is any indication, the squad seems to be hitting

its stride as it eyes postseason play in about a month.

Standing in the way of extending their season-high

winning streak are the Eagles (10-22, 5-6 Atlantic Coast

Conference) who come into Wednesday's game slumping,

having lost seven out of their last 10, including falling vic-

tim to a three-game sweep to Mary land this past weekend.

Still, UMass coach Elaine Sortino, knowing well that

the ACC is regarded as one of the strongest softball con-

ferences in the country, isn't concerned with BCs record.

"Regardless of their record, the inter-rcgional rivalry

between the two schools has been long standing for

a long, long time," said Sortino. "1 don't think either

of us are having a great year olTensively. We could

be coming into the contest hitting .320 and they're

hitting .202, and we come out of there with a one-

run game They play in a strong conference, and it's

See SOFTBALL on page 8

JAKt HA( IIEY COLLEOI.AK

Regina Rt>sado, an employee of the Franklin Dining Commons who's gained fame with the creation

Facebook page, says that al! she wants to do is make people smile.

By WiujAM Perkins

CoLLEniAN Staff

COURTESY UMPt)

A white male allegedly stole a laptop out of a dorm
in Southwest's John Quincy Adams Tower,

Putting smiles on people's faces can make a difTfer-

ence in their day.

That's what Regina Rosado, an employee of

the Franklin Dining Commons at the University of

Massachusetts, believes.

And that's what she tries to do each night she

works.

"Everyone I see, I just want to put a smile on their

face just make them happy." said Rosado. "It makes

me feel gcxxi to see other people happy."

In Rosado 's efforts to do that, she's developed a

catchphrase that has become a fan favorite by students

and has garnered a bit of attention recently: "Have

a beautiful evening" a statement that she recites

each night she's cashiering al the facility. The phrase

has become so popular by some, that it's spawTied a

Facebook fan page, which has garnered over 1 , 1 00 fans

in just the two weeks since its creation.

Rosado a 25-year-old who lives in Ware with her

mother, stepfather, nephew and nieces said she doesn't

remember how exactly she came up with her noteworthy

phrase, but noted that she says it because she wants

all of the patrons of Franklin to have the best evening

that they can.

"I actually don't know how I came up with it," she

said. "I ju.st want[ed] to wish everybody . . a really good

evening. And I was like, OK, beautiful is the best and I

want them to have the best evening."

And she wants to make those she sees each night

smile, too.

"I actually want to put a smile on someone's face,"

said Rosado, who's worked at Franklin for about three-

and-a-half years. "And if I put a smile on at least one

person's face, then it makes my whole night better."

Rosado, who's lived in Western Massachusetts for

most of her life, said she could always remember being

happy.

"1 basically grew up as this happy girl always

happy," she said.

And even when times weren't always easy for

Rosado who .said she was bullied during some of her

school years she maintained a smile on her face and

managed to get through them.

"There was [a time] it was hard, but I just smiled it

through," she said.

Rosado wants to help students who might have

had a rough day or might be going through hard-

ships to smile, too.

"If I can brighten up someone's night, then they're

having a good night and that makes me feel good in the

See ROSADO on page 2
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Meghan Carta readies to run off base in a recent

UMavs game against St, Bonavcnture.

ARTS & LIVING

Sisters take to the Runway
The UMass chapter of Sisters on the

Runway held a fashion show Saturday in

support ofvictims ofdomestic abuse.

SEF: PAGE 5

SPORTS

Grand slam finishes Minutemen
The Massachusetts baseball learn suffered

its fourth loss in its last five games after

a grand slam put them too far out ofthe

game.

SF.E PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Columnist Billy Rainsfimi writes

about the plight (fan .Aigentine

woman, who may be dcpoHed

because the government ck>es not

recognize .\ame-se.\ maniage.

SEl-. PAC.l 4

DailyCoUegian.com

Head to DailyCollegian com

to check out a photo slide-

show ofthe ilMass Theater

Department 's prtxluction of

"Scareitv.
"
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RtNAIS5AN( f Wtl>Nt-l'A^

K.iio Houk Sliiiw aiul U'H" wiili

I'hil Palmct Discussion lit" the

Kciuiiss.mco (Ciller's ncvv uiul

iMicrcsliiii! books with ihe (iiralor

W vilncsilay, April 13, 201 1. 4 p in

Renaissance C cnlci

h h^v ?

\elworking secrets revealed. If you

are Iccling uncomfortable about

the thoimht ol ineeting new people,

inlruducing >oursell. and asking

for what you want, this workshop

IS for you.

Wednesday April I .^. 2011 . '> p ni

Memorial Hall

'II 1:1 kniOS lOK "pi 1

.;i ATMosI'llIRt"

Opening! reception for BFA thesis

paintings exploring line, structure

and the emotional impact of color.

Wednesday April \}. 201 1, 6 p in

l-.astworks (iailcry

i> I

!

I Mass Amiii h- [

i . ••• I I ST I VA

I

rV( -TV 19 is hostiny its 6th

Aniuial I.' Mass .Amherst film

festival fhe festival is designed to

celebrate film production and, most

iinpt)rtantly. student filmmakers.

\\ednesday. April 1 .\ 201 1. 7 p.m.

Student I'nion Dallroom

Skail-a-Thun

Come join BSU. UPC, SALKS.
.ASA. Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa

.Mpha I'si. Sluilent Bridges and

I .AMI S for a night of free skating

and laser tag at Interskate 41

Wednesday, April \}. 201 1. 7 p.m.

Interskate 41

l«th Asm V MASSAc:Hl'StTTs

Ml 1 in 11 II KAi Film Festivai :

"Maps cf rut Soi'nus or

TdKVO"

The IKth Annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival pres-

ents a scieening of Isabel C'oixefs

"Maps of ihe Sounds ot fokyo."

Wednesdav. April 1.^.2011.7:30

p.m.

Iseiiberg School of Management

\M

Si \i \ IS 1). Ra( si h Lh i< RtsHir

IN l)R(.ANi1Mt;TAI.LIl ClUMISTRY

1 he inaugural Mar\in D Rausch

Lectureship in Organoinetallic

{'hcmistry. featuring I'mfessor

lom Bitterwitlf of the University

of Idaho.

Thursday. April 14.2011, 10:45

a.m.

Lederle 1bw er. Room 1 6.?4

Pani-I [)i-i I. smon: 'In iiib Hi.a!

ur TiiK Moment: Staying on
Mfssaui. Amiiist Contrdversy"

Panelists include Ray Bradley, a

university distinguished profes-

sor in geosciences; Nancy Folbre,

professor of economics; John

Kennedy, v ice chancellor for uni-

versity relations; and more.

Thursday, April 14. 2011, 12 p.m

Gordon Hal) 302-4

III ii Ki : "RESiLiENiY; Stressor

e:oNTROt.l ABILITY ANP THE

MmiAi Prefrontal Cortex"

A lecture by Dr. Steven Maier as

part ol the Center for Research

on families fay fiavin l.rickson

Lecture Series, a forum which

brings nationally recognized

speakers with expertise in family
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DC employee praised

Retina Rosado thinks that

smilin)> can make a difference.

ROSADO from page 1

long-mn. to know that I had some

kind of influence on that." she siiid.

Rosado thinks she's accomplished

that goal. She said that even before

the FacebtKik page dedicated to her

was created stuilenis would come

up to her and tell her that she made

their day better

"Thai makes me feel good."

Rosado saul.

And. since the creation of the

page, several current and former

inenibers of the I 'Mass community

have given her ptisitive feedback

btith online and in person. Commenls
on tiie pay. range from praises of

Rusadd's atiiliide to a suggestion that

she should am lot president.

Ros;ido said that she was both

ihnlletl anil surprised when she stum-

bled across Ihe page.

"I'm actually excited," she said of

the page "rm really grateful (that]

the students made this page."

Ros;ido's co-workers are enthused

about the page as well.

Marc Momselie. the manager of

the Franklin Dining Commons, said

that most of his employee's have been

supportive and praiseworthy of the

paue and Kosuio

"I think it's great that people enjoy

her," Morisette said. "I think it's great

that people like to hear from her"

Morrisette. who's bieen manag-

ing franklin for about four years

and hired Rosado, said Rosado was

assigned to do c;ishiering about a year

ago. due to her gcxxi people skills.

"She's really gixid at interacting

with the customers." said Morrisette.

who noted that Rosado is one of the

best in her post. "I feel that I can uti-

lize her skilJs the best there."

A'lditionally, several students

have expressed their enthusiasm with

the creation of the page, too.

"Regina's my fa\onte person at

Franklin." Douglas Smith, one of the

first people to become a fan of the

Facetxxik page, wrote in an email to

the Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

"It ain;i/es me how much ctTort she

puis into just telling people to 'have a

l)eautiful evening' and trying to make

them smile.

"She really does make a lot of

people happy, and I think she should

be recognized for what she does,"

Smith added.

Rosado, however, said that she

just wants to "spread the joy."

William Pakim am be rvachcilal

wpcrkinsdisltulcnt timnsscihi.

Need a Sumnner Class?

Missing a Gen Ed?

American Politics

Comparative Politics

American Political Thought

Gov. & Politics of the Middle East

World Politics

American PoliticsThrough Film

Controversies in Public Policy

POLITICAL SCIENCE & LEGAL STUDIES

SUMMER SESSION COURSES

REGISTER ra

WWW.UMASSULEARN.NET

• American Foreign Policy

• Intro to Legal Studies

• Massachusetts Politics

• Interpretation & Analysis in

Political Science

• Porn, Gender & the State

research to campus.

Thursday, April 14, 201 1. 4 p m.

Campus Cenler *}|7

Panh Discussion and Ri ahinu:

liikRATiRi; After .^TARriitin

A panel discussion and reading in

affiiiation with the CMC A's exhibi-

tion "Intersections Intersected: The

Photography of David (ioldblatt"

Thursday. April 14, 201 1, 4:45 p.m.

Studio Arts Building Room 240

Career Boot Camp; Day 4

To learn what inters iewers are

really looking for and how you can

change the way you view inter-

views forever, attend this informa-

tive workshop.

Thursday, April 14, 201 1. 6 p in.

Memorial Hall

Lectire: Spineless Splendor

Invertehrale Slide Show and
Arlist Rh eption

Alumni Charley Eiseman and Noah
Chamey show images of exquisite

invertebrate-created objects, teach

mind-boggling natural history, and

tell amusing anecdotes from their

eccentric journeys.

Thursday. April 14. 2oil, 7 p.m.

Cireal Falls Discovery Cenler

Si reen and Memory fiiM

Series: "The Thiee"

The Film Programming Collective

presents a screening of "The Thief

(Vor)." as part of Ihe Screen and

Memory Film Series.

Thursday. April 14. 201 1. 7:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management

Flavin Auditorium — 1 37

BSfi Comedy Show ior lhakim

BSU presents our Spring Comedy
Show Icaturing comcdi;ins

Derrick (iaines and furae Ciordon.

Proceeds from tins show will go

to the Dada iJli Children's (are

Organization.

fhursday April 14. 201 1. K pin.

Student Union Ballroom

Panel Discussion: "Si'inpii-

AND Soi:i;ER Balls; The
Lost History of Soccer in

Massai htsetts"

Ihe Feinberg Family Distinguished

Lecture Series presents a panel

discussion on Massachusetts soccer

history.

fridav. April I.S, 2011. 3 p.m.

Herter231

lln I s Sheridan Mi vt' ki \i

Lei ti Kh

James Crotty. UMass .Amherst

economics professor emeritus

and Helen Sheridan Memorial

Scholar, presents a lecture titled.

The Battle Over .Austerity: What

Caused the Fiscal Crisis and Who
Should Pay'

"

Friday. April 1.5.2011, 5 p.m.

University of Massachusetts Club

(Boston) Dining Riwm

WoRicsHOP: Backyard Arm
Orchard Fri'itini; W\i i

Hands-on workshop to learn to

plant apple fruiting wall that will

produce two bushels each of five

apple varieties in just three years.

Sat. April 16.2011.9 a.m.

Tougas Family Farm

I I'l Lai I NtiiHT Movif Tin

[111 emma"

UPC's I^ate Night Movies presails "Ihe

raknvna" o. >ni|ilete w itli fiw popam

;uid vvalcT.

MoaApnllS,20ll,Sp.m.

Student Uimm C 'ape C ml I moige

TUESPAV STEM TALK: "A

Shared Vision for Learnino"

Karyl ReM)ick.Ciii»diiuilorofllie2lsl

Ctiiuiry comiiuuiiiy 1 xsuiiing C enU-is

;it iIk- Departnx.111 of 1-knientao and

SeuHxtiry Ixlitciinon, speaks.

lue..A(inl I4.201l.4:00p.nv

HiishfiiiickRooml3K

111 \tiiii Body. Healthy Mind

Symposji m

"Healthy Body. Healthy Mind" is

a health fair designed to provide a

variety of health-related informa-

tion in one place.

Tue. April 19, 201 1. 4:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

LECTURE: "DoWN SYNI>K0ME

AND Tilt Rii.Hi To BE Born"

Leticia Velasquez, co-founder of

KIDS (Keep Infants with Down

Syndrome) discusses her experi-

ence as the mother of a child with

Down Syndrome.

Tue. April I''. 201 1, 5:00 p.m.

Campus Cenler 101

Blazing fresK trails

MASS.MI I I 'MfV t Ol I rcJlAN

Tile snow ha.s entirely melted on the hill, and rather than trekking on foot, many students are break-

ing out their bic-ycies to embrace the new warmer weather's breezes,' including these two Baker bikers.

^L 1 I'd like to be a

PAK.M 1 (..\I

Boston University Metropolitan College

Center lor Professional Education

Alir,|.„|l ,,.|»,illlh.lv ,llll'lu'lV!-,lllli!.P"',lil ill 1!

What's m\ next step?

INIORMATION .Sl-SSION

llnirsiLiv, April :S. 201 1,6 p.m.

"25 (^omnuiinvLMlrli Axcmiic

Room ^26. HoMon

.Sign lip toiiay. Classes start jiiiu 6.

bu.cilii/protcssi(>i).il/l'2S 1

l-866-6.VV93~()

^P

DUNGEONS
iDRAOONS

5-12 Thursdaifiiij^gs^^

Mi^^

Ptation

n www.offthewallg'amestore.com for Dally Games "^ ^ g^ ij^x

Masquerade LARP

store H< -10 Seven Days a week! - 41 R . 9. Hadley 413-381

Levine, Roberts enjoy Capitol
INTERNS from page 1

es easily translated into position

memos 1 have to write here at

work," said Levine.

Levine also said that his delin-

ing college experience was being a

member of the University's SGA.
"1 here is no way one can teach

leadership it can only be learned."

said Levine. "My years, experi-

ences and both professional and
personal growth in the SGA are

arguably the best education and

preparation for my duties as a

White House intern."

Roberts also feels as lliough

both her character as well as her

experience at UMass has prepared

her for her role in DC
Roberts said a "typical day in

While House Operations is very

rare," and that her intern tasks dif-

fer almost daily.

"I don't often feel over-

whelmed," said Roberts Roberts

said the White House Operations

staff is "very helpful" m answering

her questions and preparing her for

assignments.

"However, the learning curve

has been fairly steep, as Operations

is a fast-moving otiice," said

Roberts. "1 wouldn't say I've ever

been 'trained' so much as learned

on the job quickly."

"It's been up to me to observe

my supervisors, take criticism

and use logic to accomplish what

I've been asked to do," continued

Roberts.

"[At UMass] 1 learned how to

get work done independently, which

has served me well here" she said.

"Writing three papers and studying

for a final all in the same day l)as

prepared me for juggling multiple

assignments over the course of the

internship, as well as slaying on lop

of long-term projects."

Roberts also said her involve-

ment in the Political Science

I'ndergraduale Board, among other

extra-curricular activities, helped

her develop stronger leadership

skills.

Family, the Future and
THE American Dream

\ liiiure ill politics is what

Roberts foresees for herself but

presently, her only immediate plans

are to graduate from UMass and

move back to D.C . to find work

for a progressive organization or a

politician Roberts finds has agree-

able viewpoints. And to most, those

goals come as no surprise, given

Roberts' fascination with politics

began before she hit high school.

She attributes much of her interest

in politics to Ihe importance her

parents' have placed upon being

informed citizens, and she also said

her parents tend to agree with her

political stances.

"My parents were as ecstatic

as 1 was when I told them I'd been

accepted into the program," said

Roberts. "I was raised in a very

liberal household that often par-

ticipated in events and rallies for

Democratic causes."

"1 am very intrigued by the

game' that is played in D.C.," she

said. "I!very word is chosen care-

fully and every initiative is care-

fully weighed against Ihe possible

negatives and how it will aflect

elections years away."

She added, "I have very strong

beliefs and convictions, and I think

politics IS a great bastion through

which to affect positive change that

I believe in."

Levine "s family members were

also excited at Levine's selection.

"My entire family is thrilled,"

said Levine. "In their minds, not

only did I make it to the White

House; they made it to the White

House,"

Levine said that his grandfather,

a survivor of the Holocaust, is par-

ticularly moved by his grandson's

internship.

"My family believes that it

IS a true blessing for a man to

come to the United States with no

more family to speak of and see

his grandson work in Ihe White

House," said Levine.

In terms of political views,

Levine said his parents are "fis-

cal conservatives but not to the

point where they would vote for

.someone who had social posi-

tions they disagreed with," and

that he tends to agree on most

political issues with them

Levine said there is no single factor

that makes Ihe White House intern-

ship so amazing.

"Working in Ihe White House

has been a dream of mine and for

me to just be in the building is

such a treat," said Levine. "Another

great part of this internship is that

there are great lectures by senior

statT and brown bag lunches with

NIX' staffers Cjelling to know
these people beyond Ihe press

coverage has been a fantastic

opportunity.

"1 also have to say that my fel-

low NFC interns have made this

experience what it is," continued

Levine. "We have become so close

over the past few months and work-

ing with such talented and interest-

ing people makes the late nights in

the olTice fun. Seeing the President

walk by now and again is also a

major perk!"

Levine, who found his spark

of interest in politics from his

Advanced Placement Ciovemment

class, looks to stay close to politics

in his future career and is looking

to stay in D.C. to "either work

on a campaign or for a member

ADD! I'l'i Ol f?

Coint r/rlttiortht ColltCflhii.
oft'uv lix atctJ ill <vimpii.s < Pfiler tkvt'mrnt-^

'Pull a team of three together and sign up with

your favorite DC Manager (supplies provided by

UMass Bake Shop; must be a

UMass Student on a meal plan)

Winning team from each DC competes at the

Taste of UMass Thursday, April 28

Grand Prize: $300

PRACTICE: THURSDAY, APRIL 21

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

OF UMASS 20n

.PtSTAllRANIS UMASS
DININCi
UMassAinhcrst

tHn«s«Hning.(om

iaabook.(om/UMa$sOining

of Congress." He said he hopes

to attend law school within Ihe

decade, and then lind work in the

private sector as a consultant for

multinational corporations, imii-

governmental organizations and

other international bodies on issues

such as trade and geopolitical strat-

egy. Lev ine said his long-term goal

is to end up back in the White

House one day, and that his dream

job would be to one day become

White House Chief of Stall

"I know that my experiences

at Ihe White House will help me
accomplish these goals because

working here has taught me the

value of excellence, in every sense

of the word," said Levine "1 he

While House has taught me to

never settle or accept iiiediocriiy

As corny as this sounds, Ihe While

House taught me to believe that

anything is truly possible if 1 work

hard tor it because in all honesty. I

never thought I would be here."

Alyssa Creamer can he reached

acrcamerfa student amass cdii

While House interns Uiurie RoIxtIs and Benjamin IxA'ine are photo-

yraplud in llie Lisinhimvr Kxeculive Olfite Buildiiiu in Washint'toii, P,C..

I 'i^ >t.4i-<i I *-• lit>>*i* 't-»-' »»«.-• »t

/V\il<e T^osn
1 1 » 1 1 1 1 1 |t»,

:

est Artist C^fi

FBA ^
• fmr\os>

Friday, Jipif^StH -^.a^
Doors Open at 6:30, ShoiAf Starts at 7:30
LeFrak Gym, Amherst Colleffe

Ti<ic«ts Available Marcft 21th
Amherst College Students: Free*

Five College: $10
General Admlsion: $15

No Cameras or Large Bags
AC Tickets Available in Room 114 Keefe Campus Center

5 College & General Admission Available Online at:

https //www.amherst.edu/campuslife/keefe/calendar
- Tickets Guranteed March 21th - March 27th

ilvnity of M»ttaehu»ttt
Mar* H. McCorrruKk
Sport M»nsgwm«nt D^psrtm9fit IPIrill

April 30, 201

1

• 6v6 (Adult) and 5v5 (Kids) Tournament Format

• Top-Gun & Just-For-Fun Divisions

• Each team guaranteed at least 3 games

• Registration fee as low as $10/player

• Registration ends in ONE WEEK: April 20th

ma Our Proud Partners«
information and Registration at:

www.soccerfest.org

(^M OFF THE WALi
GAMES
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Keeping up

with cable TV

For better, for worse

Up until I was about 12 years

old, 1 was jealous of everyone

around me for having the one

thing I lacked; cable television.

Emily McGovern g r''a „ 3

total of

nine channels that had very few

shows to interest a kid my age.

I reeled through the nunibers

I will never forget: two, four,

five, seven, 25, 3K, 44, 56 and

68 over and over again, fully

aware thai Nickelodeon would

never mysteriously appear on

the screen. It wouldn't have

been so bad, but 1 knew with

absolute certainty that while

I sat grimacing through epi-

sodes of "Pokemon" and "Jerry

Springer" my peers were all

enjoying the comedic genius of

"SpongeBob Squarepants."

When my parents final-

ly caved and got cable, I was

overwhelmed v\ith the endless

TV-watching possibilities. The

cartoons that I only got to watch

on Saturdays were on every day

of the week, there were plenty of

movies to choose from and there

were shows that I had only heard

about, but had never seen.

I didnt think I would ever be

bored again.

needs for something new, but I

don't see how this cycle could

ever resolve itself, (•veniually,

everything that has the poten-

tial to be made into a IV show

will be, and then what? How
will they keep us interested once

every story line, every type of

character and every premise has

been exhausted? Krom where lin

standing, it's starting to look like

a race to the finish line.

The problem is that, as view-

ers, we can't will ourselves to be

more easily entertained.

Anything less than the best

we've ever seen will inevitably

be disappointing. "The Office,"

for example, has been one of

my favorite shows ever since it

started seven seasons ago. I liked

its uncomfortable humor and the

absence of a laugh track, and

that each character was bizarre

in their own way. But once I

knew how good a show could

be. 1 lost interest in many oth-

ers, finding them less captivat-

ing in comparison. I immedi-

ately dropped all the silly high

school dramas I had previously

been infatuated with. I had lost

all patience with the Icss-ihan-

sincere actors, overdramatic plot

lines and cheesy scripts.

Monica Alcota should have the riglit

to Inc witi) her s|X>usc.

ITk 35-yeiir-oki .XryeittiiK woman

linJ came U) tlic I nitcd Suuo. on a tounsl

visa, aLXimling lo CNN. iilkming her to

stay in the uiuntrv liir a sIkhi liiiw beliKV

rciiiniiiig to

Billy Rainsford ;:""'' ^"7^'
^ liui inic love

gi* in the svay;

Alcota met iuid Icll lor ;ui .\mericaii.

whom slu.- livii nianicd aiKl liilK iiiiciiii-

cd U) li\c Willi. Not a piiiblon. nglit.' .\

liMviyiM miirrvini; ,ui Aiix.Ticaii is umi-

all\ grantal pcmiiuicni rcsukiicc iii iIk'

I niled Suucs. .is long as tJic numiigc is

k.-giumaic. I \cn it tlic lucign s|X)iisc is

an illcgiil immiunuiL tlic niiimiigc entitles

the spouse lo legal ivskJeiKS Alcota « >\ cr-

siayeit her iininsi \ wi while courting lio

kjve, but b> iiiiinymg ;ui .AiiKTican ciU-

/en, her uivdix;iunctilcd status wxxJd he

negated by a given card.

There's just one small catch.

Ak-oUi is a k-sbuui. and her iivir-

riage was tt) 25-year-okl C nstiiui ( )ic-diL

anodier woman. ItHHigh .'\lcol;i ;uid

()jcd;i were k-gally inarned in i1k- stiite

of ConnecticuL the l'W6 IX'fease of

Marriage ,\ct pivvenLs recognition of the

niiimage by Uk tixkral govcmnvnt ot tlx-

Lnited Stales the vuik leik,-nil govmv

nx-nt ofthe I nited Suites that issues gavn

eanJs lo mamed iinmigmnLs. Akxita was

ineligibk: for legal a-sidentv because ;is

fiir as the g( )v eminent w as coiKvmed, she

was not legally mamed
C)n the brink ot deportatioa Alcota

was saved when President Barack

Obama announced that the .Justice

IX-partincnt would no longer defend

1X)MA III court. CNN ivjiorted. The

coiisiiiutiuiialiiv ol the law is being

challenged in ctHui by several equal

maiTiage nghts groups, and while the

fate ot the law is decided, the judge

presiding over .Mcot;rs c;i.se decided to

pul 11 on lK)ld.

shipped back to their former coun-

try. This shows the double-standard

the federal government holds gays

and lesbians to, a double-standard

that can only be considered dis-

criminatory as it robs people like

Alcota of rights afforded straight

immigrants.

On the brink of deportation, Alcota was saved

when President Baraci( Obama announced

that the Justice Department would no longer

defend DOMA in court, CNN reported.

Hiese legal troubles are typical of

s;iine-se\ couples seeking immigntion

heneliis. which is a tnwbling situation

in a coiuilrv thai prides iisell'on its bng.

diverse hislorv of immigration.

This hiilden etlect of IK)MA robs

the I jilted States of positive con-

iribuiois to the coniiiiunity and the

ccoiiomv, all on the basis of their

sexual orientation. Ironically, Alcota

had first come to the United Stales

to seek a community more accept-

ing of her onenlation. She has lived

in the IS for over 10 years and had

ne\ er attracted the attention of immi-

gration olVicials until Kirder patrol

agents randomly stopped a bus she

and Ojedi were riding from ButTalo

lo New ^'ork C ity.

Why dqx)n someone so harmles-s?

.\ straight iinmigranl in Monica's

situation certainlv would not be

Apparently I wasn't the only one who felt

this way; networl(s were spewing one spin-

off after another, coming up with more

unusual and ridiculous "reality" shows.

Of course, the novelty wore

off. and I was left wondering

why hundreds of channels didn't

feel like much more than the

original nine. 1 was restless once

again, and was greedy for any-

thing new: I just wanted some-

thing I hadn't seen before, in one

way or another.

Apparently I wasn't the only

one who felt this way; cable net-

works were spewing one spin-off

after another, coming up with

more unusual and ridiculous real-

ity shows. It was difficult to turn

down "16 and Pregnant," which

followed teenage girls through

their unplanned pregnancies, usu-

ally accompanied by an unquali-

fied father and disgruntled par-

ents. "Hoarders" seemed a bit

unusual, but it also proved to be

more popular than expected

And. perhaps most troubling,

there was "I'm Pregnant and a

Hoarder." This was my breaking

point. Why would anyone ever

make this into a television show?

How could we possibly be cap-

tivated by something so absurd

and specific'.'

Then I remembered: this is

exactly what I had asked for.

It seems that the more that

is available to us, the more we

need lo keep us entertained. The

networks can try to keep up

and cater to our never-ending

To make television even more

accessible, Netflix has added

hundreds of shows that can

be ordered or played instantly

online. It brings TV watching to

a new level, and tempts viewers

to simply click the "play next"

button to see episode after epi-

sode without commercial inter-

ruption.

Netflix has explained their

tactic for widespread viewing as

such: "More recently, as stream-

ing has become central to our

business, we believe there may
be an opportunity to change our

focus from a household relation-

ship lo an individual relation-

ship, since streaming is viewed

on personal devices, such as

phones, tablets and laptops, as

well as on shared large screen

televisions."

Apparently the increasing

number of devices that allow for

instant streaming has also had an

impact on the way that we view

television.

Now that we are in our cur-

rent technological age. we are

almost always in a position in

which we can watch TV. With so

many options, the quality of our

programming should be going

upward instead of downward.

Emily McGovern is a Colh'^iun

columnist. She can he reached at

emcgover%student. umass.edu.

Five Rccisons Why:

There's 110 toilet paper in Herter

I) l'nvin)nmentiilisin gone mdd.

2) IVofcssDrs vvcint us to be like

l-ja-smus and use lixe geese.

^) Some weird consequence ol tlie

smoking ban.

4) That guy who does the drawings

in second floor men's room needed

it tor his art

5) Cats plus laser pointers.

EA/
|g3

The situation is compounded by

Alcota's illegal status in the U.S.

There are those who would argue a

straight immigrant in Alcota's situa-

tion should not. in fact, be aHbrded

legal residency, for no other rea.son

than she is illegal The tcrni "illegal

immigrant" has become a loaded one

in Amencan popular culture, bringing

to mind stereotypical implications of

bt)rder-hopping and job theft.

The legal issues surrounding immi-

grants like Alcota, however, are quite

nuanced. An "illegal immigrant" like

Alcota has not actually committed a

cnme by overstaying her visa; visa

overstay is a civil offense, not a crimi-

nal one. Civil law is the same type of

law that deals with traffic tickets, and

you'd be hard pressed to find some-

one w ho would argue a person should

be deported because they were caught

speeding home to catch "Cilee."

F.ven an iminigntnt who had com-

mitted a crime to get lo America,

though, deserves sympathy for want-

ing to stay and live with his or her

love. Though the system is occasion-

ally abused by so-called •'green card

marriages."" where an illegal immignuit

inarries siMiieone ihey do not care for

just lo get legal residency, it also pro-

vides an avenue for illegal immignints

lo start families and become pi>sitive,

stable contributors in the community.

Ciay and lesbian illegal inunigranLs

deserve tiial same chance by achiev ing

legal residency ihnxigh their inarriage,

they Ux) can ctmtribute lo the a»inmu-

nity they live la whk;h ls a net benefit

for the counoy the United Stales should

be encouniging. not preventing.

Standing in the w ay of gay and Ic-s-

bian immigranLs" rights looms rX)MA,

an outdated law that continues to be

defended by siKial conservatives in

the Republican Party. After President

Obania instnicied Attorney Cieneml

Hnc Holder to sUip defending DOMA
in cixirt, Republicaas in the House of

Representatives voted to have the Hoase

General Ctxiasel do so iastead.

In the meantime. Alcota and (>jeda

are enjoying life together as a hap-

pily married couple in New York. They

kntiw. though, that they have the sup-

port of miiny wlio don't want such

a k)ving couple torn apart by a cold,

uncaring government.

Billy Rainsford iv a Collegian

columnist He can hi- reached at

wrainsfo(a,student umuss.edu.

On beyond Xanax
Victoria Knobloch

When 1 was 1 1, I couldn't sit still

Teachers complained so they gave me a pill

Toe tapping, hair twirling slowed to a still

But all those amphetamines can give quite a thrill

Adderall makes heart racing, blushing and giggles

Granted it eliminates any hint of the wiggles

Loss of appetite erases some of your jiggles

Increased intensity begins loud, angry quibbles

Physical violence is not good at all

So out from the RX comes Risperdal

Sure it's for psychotics, but it's the doctor's call

And she says in no time I'll behave like a doll

Back come those jiggles lost with the speed

And with it comes worries that begin to seed

And grow into a powerful, desperate need

For Valium in bulk like animal feed

Diazepam is its clinical name
I take it and become increasingly tame

And drowsy and silly; extreme laziness came

I always had to pee, which was a fun game

Lying around, unable to rise

Turns me into a person who just sits there and cries

In comes Welbutrin and with it the lies

That wellness will come to someone who tries

Life like a vegetable, not at all a go-getter

Doctors confused why I'm not getting better

Medical testing makes me a drug vetter

Becoming best friends with the blood letter

Insurance bills come, and oh for Pete's sake

Pills make up most of my caloric intake

Uppers and downers, hard to stay awake
Weight of the world, about ready to break

Despite all the medicine making me tick

University says that I'm not really sick

Failing my classes but just need a kick

'Cause the real world ain't gonna buy my shtick

Orange bottles fill my recycling can

Can only wonder if there'd been a medicine ban

For a kid who just wanted to be Peter Pan

And suffered from a lack of attention span

Now I'm a junkie, though legal and clean

Add on top of it an addiction to caffeine

Get a crown for being prescription drug queen

I can't help but think what it all means

For a whole generation jacked up on dope

It's an answer for those who toe tap or mope
But in the end they have helped me cope

For better or worse, I'm not without hope

So through Celcxa, Prozac. Paxil and Ritalin

Concerta, Cymbalta, Xanax and Klonopin,

Have helped and hurt through thick and thin

At the end of the day you just gotta grin

Because when things begin to go downhill

These medical cocktails give life some thrill

And I'll keep trying and hoping and praying that still

Maybe, someday, all my problems will be fixed via pill.

There once was a writer named Knobloch

Whose columns wouldn 't stay under lock

So drop her a line, she 'II like it fine,

(i^student. umass.edu after vknohloc.
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Sisters strut their stuff for good cause
By Kate Evans
Coi Ltiil.W ST.M^h

The downstairs area of the

Campus Center was bursting

with students dressed lo the nines

on Saturday, April ^. as the lobbv

outside the auditorium was filled

with balloons, flowers, and raffle

tables. While eager attendees

bought tickets and waited for the

doors to open at 6 p.m.. students

bid on gift packages and outfits

to be worn b> the models in the

fashion show.

Sisters on the Runway (SolR).

in its UMass incarnation, put on

a fashion show of glamorous

proportions to help raise aware-

ness and money for victims of

domestic violence. All the pro-

ceeds raised from the show were

donated to Safe Passage, a shel-

ter for domestic abuse victims in

Northampton.

Upon entering the auditorium,

a red carpet was laid out fur

photo shoots with the models and

students involved. Photographers

gathered around the carpet and

in front of the runway, which ran

from the main stage down the

middle of the auditorium. About

10 rows of chairs were lined up

facing the runway on either side

and a roped-off section for event

VlPs was directly in front of the

runway.

A purple rubber SotR brace-

let. Safe Passage awareness pam-

phlet and SotR informational

flyer rested on each seat for audi-

ence members. A table of baked

goods and water stood by the

entrance of the auditorium and

attracted much attention before

the show.

Just after 6:30 p.m.. Sae Bluff

entertained the eager crowd with

a hula-hoop performance. Bluff

danced lo several hip-hop songs

by DJ Loo, as she hooped her

way down the runway. The lights

went out halfway through her

dance and her hoop lit up with

multi-colored hues, as Bluff per-

formed for 1 5 minutes.

At 7 p.m., the co-ed dance

team Dhadak Fusion took the

stage, spicing things up by rock-

ing shimmery orange tops. The

dance show ran for 10 minutes.

With stragglers still fil-

ing into the auditorium, co-

presidenis Kaelyn Siversky and

.Missar Taremi greeted the crowd

at 7:45 p.m . as the two grace-

fully thanked supporters and all

those involved in SotR.

Safe Passage representa-

tives Kim and Dawn followed

up Siversky and Taremi at the

microphone. After thanking the

audience for their support, Kim
said a few words:

"Passions are great, and pas-

sions are horrific, and our very

reason for being an organiza-

tion is that horrific passion that

turns into domestic violence."

said Kim. She continued on to

say. "Our job at Safe Passage

is to empower anyone who has

experienced domestic violence."

Dawn shared her personal

experience with domestic vio-

lence, telling the crowd that she

was in an abusive marriage for

10 years before escaping, and

slated that she has been free of

abuse for 12 years now.

Dawn concluded her speech

by slating the shocking fact that,

"one-in-four women is affected

by domestic violence in every

community."

As the lights dimmed and

the music blared, the 17 SotR

models strutted down the run-

way one by one. Each of the

models looked beautiful with

styled hair, perfect make-up and

chic accessories. The fashions

worn were from Ode, Monella,

Zanna. Oonas, LEERA. .\sos.

Tommy Hilfiger, Lauren Engler.

Clinton Stone. L'rban Exchange.

Ultra Gal. Wendy's Closet. The

Hempest. The Mercantile and Lii?

Eddy.

The models wore mostly

dresses and skirts paired with

heels, but also rocked pants,

shorts and even bikini tops.

Ode presented a varietv of

fashions, kicking off with a glam-

orous, sparkly dress and bejew-

eled heels. Other outfits from

Ode included dark skinny jeans

and a tan T-shirt paired with a

while blazer, a belted romper and

a flow -like grey tube-top dress.

The first outfit from Monella

was a beautiful and daring bright

orange tube wrap dress matched

with orange jeweled earrings and

*Scarcity^ a sweeping

theatrical success
By Josh Steinberu

COLLECI.^N ST.AKF

A compelling tale of a lower class

family struggling to get their lives in

order. "Scarcity" ropes the audience

in from the moment it begins. The

story revolves around the lives of the

troubled Lawrence family.

Herb Lawrence, played by Wilson

Zinnurov. fuels his day through

vigorous consumption of alcohol.

Throughout the entire play. Herb can

be seen with a drink in his hand.

Zinnurov hits the nail on the head

with this role, making you appreciate

his character from the moment he

steps on the set. Despite his lack of

motivation and seemingly deadbeat

personality, you can tell he loves his

family and works towards making

them happy. His relationship with his

wife. Martha, is rocky at first glance,

but there is acuially a deep love

between them.

Erin Wholley brings a dazzling

performance to the table with her role

as Martha, a strong mother struggling

to make ends meet for her family.

Her dead-end. low-paying job is the

family's primary source of income,

putting immense pressure on her to

constantly toil through stressful days

of work in order to provide for her

children. She works hard to keep

both her children on the nght track

and out of trouble.

Rachel and Billy Lawrence are

teenagers who have to deal with the

burdens and abuse that ensues from

growing up in the lower class. Rachel

is an inntKcnt 1 1 -year-old girl who

looks up to her 1 6-year-old brother,

and wants to follow in his foot-

steps. She is constantly pestering her

brother to introduce her to his teacher

so she too can fulfill her potential.

Actress Kate HentKh turns Rachel

into a loveable character that puts a

smile on your face simply through

her presence.

Billy, played by Zachary Smith, is

struggling to find a way out his cur-

rent situation He is a smart, straight

A' student who has been dealt an

unfortunate hand in life. Smith draws

the audience to feel connected to

^v ii*v:sAH>

Pictured above is a group of minlels who walked this past Saturdav at the Si>,er> on the Rumv.iv (SotRi event. In its L'Mass incantation, the

proceeding, from the event went to Safe Passai-e. a NoHo ba.sed or«ani:ation created to support victims ot Jonustic violence.

his character to the point where you

are itching to see him maximize his

potential and succeed in life. While

his mother points him in the right

direction, he is lacking in support

from his father, which hinders his

success.

The troubled teen, in his frantic

search for a way out, is taken under

the w ing of one of his teachers, bril-

liantly played by Robin McNamara.

Ms. Ellen Roberts lakes a particu-

lar liking to Billy, and seeing the

potential his young mind holds, she

decides to help him succeed. Her

intentions are more than professional,

as it is revealed she fancies Billy as

more than just a student. Her interest

in him increasingly becomes obvi-

ous, and Billy eventually succumbs

in order to get the help he needs.

In another dark twist. Martha's

cousin Louie is constantly hounding

her in an attempt to win her affec-

tion. Andrew DiBartolomeo does

an exceptional job at portraying his

passionately persistent >et hope-

lessly misdirected - character. His

intentions are clear, as he blatantly

neglects his wife Gloria, played by

Kim Keener, in an attempt to sway

Martha into his arms. Martha, being

a respectable and loyal mother, is

constantly fighting off the affection

being thrown at her by her desperate

cousin.

What makes this play so enjoy-

able is the way playwright Lucy

Thurber sprinkled a touch of dark

humor in ev ery crevice of the show.

It almost feels unnatural laughing

at such a hapless situation, but just

when you think the Lawrence family

is going down in flames, the audi-

ence is shown the light at the end of

the tunnel. Billy gels accepted into

a prestigious private high school.

Herb gets work and can finally pro-

vide for his family and Gloria finds

the support and comfort her life has

been lacking in the form of family.

The combination of a talented cast

and an uplifting. jiKular story gave

"Scarcity" an abundance of entertain-

ing and uplifting moments.

Josh Steinberg can he reached at

jssteinh(a,sludent. umass. edu.

gold heels, as Monella featured

two other dresses in the show.

.Mso featured by the clothing line

were a cargo skinny pant, button-

up shirt and green vest outfit.

Oonas kept things springy

with floral, bright patterns.

One model wore a black, red.

green and orange flowered dress

matched with a tan fedora and

black heels. The hat was a nice

touch, as many of the other cloth-

ing lines involved went without

them.

Everv piece donated from the

student-run line. LEERA. was

easily categorized as club wear.

The dresses were mostly black,

tight and short, paired with gold

beaded necklaces or scarves. One

of the models wore a cropped

black jacket with big gold but-

tons that served as a nice cover-

up.

Asos mixed things up with

a variety of fashions, including

navy blue velour cropped pants,

ruffles and animal prints. A zebra

print, silky halter dress stood out

among .Asos" other outfits with

it> unique length somewhere

between the model's toes and

knees.

Tommy Hilfiger donated

many outfits to the show, rang-

ing from dresses to pants suits

and cotton tees. Most of the con-

servative fashions were plainer

colors with collared necks.

Lauren Engler designed one

of the hottest outfits of the sho\\.

The model wore a >hori sleeve

black see-through top vsith a

black sequin design on one side

paired with skintight pale jeans.

With a black bra underneath and

heels, the scene easily resembled

thai of a high fashion show

Ultra Gal clothing showcased

a purple see through belly shirt

with matching baggy purple

pants, similar to that of a belly

dancer's costume. The outfit was

decked out with gold sequins and

straps, officially one of the most

daring pieces of the show.

From The Hempest were

summery pieces, like a color-

ful and sparkK triangle bikini

top matched with green cropped

pants. The Mercantile followed

suit with a somewhat risque out-

fit consisting of a purple bra.

belly chain, flowy skirt and high

heels.

The fashion show ended b\

S:4.^ p.m.. as all the models

walked the runway one last time

together. Taremi and jii\ersk>

followed, leading to .i wnding
ovation from the crowd. With the

size of the crowd and the satis-

fied cheers. Safe Passage was

surelv pleased with the outcome.

Kate Evany can he reached at

k vevans{a student, umass.edu.
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Models walked the runwav in cU>thin): trom Ode, Monella, Ziuina,

Oonas, LEER.\, .\sos, Tommv Hilfiger. .md i>lhers.

*Your Highness' proves a dud

for otherwise dank director
Bv .Acacia DiCi\cci(1

Ct.iLLtC.IAN STAK

"Highness" describes the state of mind

one would need to be in to find this movie

funny.

Fans of fantasy films or Natalie Portman

filed in to see "Your Highness" upon its

release this past weekend. What they may

not ha\ e been aware of however, is that this

mov ie was created by director Da\ id Gordon

Green ("Pineapple Express"), and takes on a

similar mantra of brainless sioner film man-

nerisms without the funny weed jokes (or

Seth Rogan).

The film follows two resentful brothers.

Thadeous (Danny McBride) and Fabious

(James Franco, both with leading roles in

"Pineapple Express") who embark on a quest

to save a damsel in distress. Thadeous is

the fat. lazy younger brother of the heroic

Fabious. Thadeous is unhappy with his less

than valiant life, so in turn he gets high

most of the time. Fabious' love. Belladonna

(Zooey Deschanel. "500 Days of Summer")

is stolen by the evil warlock Lee/ar (Justin

Theroux). who must impregnate the vir-

ginal Belladonna at the time that ihe two

moons meet so that she can birth a dragon.

Confused'.' Seeing the movie will barely

clear up this bizarre plot line. The film does

not focus enough time on setting up rules and

a history of this mythical world. They spend

only about one minute on this, actually by

reading out of an animated book bordered

with a pot leaf pattern that proves distract-

ing to siewers during what should in fact be

important background to the story.

One of the difficulties found in fantasy

plots is that viewers need to somehow be

acquainted with the rules of this new world.

Unfortunately, the writers did not even seem

to know what cultural norms existed in the

world that they created. While the actors

speak with British accents and elevated

diction that mimics l^^th centurv English.

the dialogue oscillates between over-the-iop

speech and inappropriate and unexpected

slang. Rather than attempting to write real

jokes, it seeiTis that the screenwriters thought

It best to draw laughs from inconsistent pro-

fanities.

The title. "Nbur Highness" appears to be

a play on words, suggesting that the movie

belongs in the category of "Harold and

Kumar..." and "Half Baked." and would be

best for an .ludience in another state of mind

Perhaps one of the most memorable scenes

of the movie is with the psychedelic puppet,

the Great Wise Wizard, who grows his own

herbs, and has a glittering brain: even this

scene is ruined by a slew of distasteful refer-

ences to molestation, however

The filtn is surprisingly gorv. and may be

better marketed as a guy's movie, though the

theatrical trailers did little lo suggest this.

The film utilizes the gross-out factor to get

laughs, but more often than not. the audi-

ence is merely unsettled. The incongruitv

of the relationship between Thadeous and

Fabious leaves the audience detached from

the characters because their personalities are

loo complicated for this mindless inovic 1 he

protagonist is rather unlikeable throughout

the entire movie, so it hard to care about hini

and though he goes through a serious of chal-

lenging quests, his character remains static

Fabious's heroic masculinity is contrasted

with numerous sexual references towards

men and these ji>kes become more confusiiii;

than humorous

For moviegoers excited to see Natalie

Portman on the silver screen once again.

"Your Highness" is a disappointment. She

is not introduced until halfway through

the movie, and even then she disappears

multiple times and plays little role in the

movement of plot. It seems as though, just

in case Deschanels extensive cleavage was

not enough, filmmakers added Portman s

character for extra eye candy, as her thong

bikini inav he the most prominent part of

the enure film.

The action in 'Nour Highness" is over-

the-top in a "Princess Bride" sort of way.

but much less endearing, because this is

not 1<)8'' (and there is no excuse for having

people III poorlv made Minotaur costumes,

because CGI has been around for a while

now). When CGI is used, isuch as for the

lasers that Leezar shoots from his hands,

clearlv a reference to Emperor Palpantine

trom "Star Wars"), it simply looks overdone;

the audience is unsure if the movie is taking

Itself seriously. But that is the problem it

is unclear when the movie is being facetious

or totally sincere.

•^our Highness" is not a complete waste

M film. Some funnv jokes are made. Some

actors are attractive, and there is occasional

partial nudity If the movie had been adver-

tised as a sioner flick rather than a comedy

lor anyone over H. perhaps the viewers

would go into the movie with different

expectations

Maybe if you are looking lor something

to do after Extravaganja this weekend, this

movie IS worth your lime. Otherwise, Your

Highness" is one to skip

Acacia DiCuiccio can he reached at adi-

iii I 'a student. umass edu
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UMass turns up heat as season progresses

With a thick ctint'ertfucc sched-

ule uhcud. ihc Massathusetts base-

ball lean) \mII look lo keep Hs

DJleiiM^e streak ali\e as it pre-

parei In lake nri Hiisloit < ollesie i>n

WedneNilas

I he uttense. despite geltmg oil

lo J euld start, ha> mined up ihe

Iheiiiiuslal. \sith I Mass CJ-U, ^-^

Atlantic H>) posting just shy of

ii\er SIX runs per eontest scored in

lis lasi II games, scoring five runs

or nuire in seven ol those match-

ups.

Although the usual lineup has

increased its perlormance staiisli-

cally in the batter's box over the

lasi do/en games, a couple of team-

mates ni the lop-hall' o\' the order

have combined to take mer the

conference leader boards when it

comes to hitter's stals.

Seniors Peter Copa and Malt

(iedman have held down the

responsibilities lor getting on base

and driving runners home for the

Minutemen, combining for .W

RHIs between the two of them

(iedman, who leads the confer-

ence in hitting with a .444 bal-

ling average, also ranks fourth in

the tiiuiiH) 111 the same staiisiic.

as he is 10 points behind Tanner

Waite of New Mexico Slate, (he

Irammgliam native also has blis-

tered A- 10 pitching vsilh his .474

on-base pcrcenuige. good for fourth

in ilie conference \\ hen it come^ lo

runners on base, (iedman has deliv-

ered a M)U average (22-for-44) and

stands at 4.S9
( \'!-\'or-}l) with two

outs.

I opa admiilcd that he typically

struggles in the opening part of the

season, but his game will pick up

soon and that he has been more

cautious at the plate.

(opa is currently batting .^59

on the season, vviih a team-leading

19 walks. His 519 on-base per-

centage ranks best in the confer-

ence, which attributes lo his plate

discipline thai he's shown over the

past four years. Ihis discipline was

evident in the Minutemen's recent

loss against Dayton.

"I was getting a lot breaking

balls in Ihe first couple of ai-bats

in the series, so I decided to lay off

of them until 1 could get something

different," said (opa. "In my third

al-bat, 1 waited for a fastball and

when I saw it, 1 decided to jump on

it

"

Copa's 692 slugging percentage

puts him at the lop of the team, as

he has also helped drive in 22 RRIs.

Both (opa and (iedman will

he called on for help on the olTen-

sive front against a defensive

l-.agles side ihat recenlly downed

Bryant, 16-5, and defeated SIU-

l dwardsville, 15-0 earlier this sea-

son.

Ai this point last April, the

Massachusetts baseball team was

sitting on four wins out of 21

games played, including a streak of

nine-consecutive losses to start the

season.

fhe Maroon and While posted

some alarming statistics, includ-

ing an average of 4.8 runs scored

through ihose 21 games (with a

handful of high-scoring but unusual

situations that inflate Ihat number).

Additionally, the Minutemen

were held to one run or less in

six of those opening contests, and

four runs or less in 12 games. The

pitching dtdn't keep the team in the

ball game either, averaging over

eight runs allowed in the same

lime frame, including double-digit

affairs by the opposition on eight

diflerent occasions.

Scolt Cournoyvr can he reuthvd

al scournoyiw^ltidenl. umass. eJu.

Matt Gedman swinus at a pitch against Dayton. Along with the rest of the Minutemen offense. Gedman

hat) been on a tear from the batter's box with a .452 batting average.

Slap hit batter

Sara Plourde, who has been strong for the Minutewomen, discusses

the game situation with catcher Meghan Carta against St. Bonaventure.

MATTHEW from page 8

got here, it was lough for her

w ith slapping and trying to learn

the difference between a softer

slap and harder slap and a bunt

because the defense is so much
better at this level and she has to

be able to read what the defense

is doing."

Since adopting her new
approach, Matthew has studied

and tried to replicate profes-

sional Softball players Perhaps

the best player to emulate

is Natasha Watley. a current

member of the USA's Softball

Women's National Team and

a world-renowned slap hit-

ler. Unsurprisingly, Watley is

Matthew's favorite player.

•'We have her look at Watley

as much as she possibly can,"

Stefanoni said. "She's done her

own research, she's Youtube'd

videos."

Matthew's speed is what sets

her apart from other players. In

order to utilize that speed, how-

ever, she has to get on base. The

Minutewomen would like to see

her on base percentage increase,

as it currently sils at .319.

Even with her speed, Matthew

will have to wait for the green

light from UMass head coach

Elaine Sortino.

'It's different from baseball

[where] there's a bigger lead."

said Sortino. "1 do think that

there are green light conditions

that can result at the plate with

a mishandle or a bobble that she

knows (she can go]. A straight

steal, though. 1 wouldn't be too

happy because it's too easy to

get doubled up."

SU'vi' Levinc can he reached

III slevineiasitidenl. umass.edu.

Catch up.

Jump ahead.

Stay on track.

this summer

wh«n you enroll

in 2+ courses! ,

State University

SUMMER SESSION CLASSES START MAY 23

www.framingham.edu
|
308 626 4530

Graduate and Continuing Education

• ('hoose from more than 200 undergraduate and graduate courses,

("boose from 83 online courses.

("hoose from five-week, eight-week, and twelve week sessions.

(".hoose Framingham State L'niversity—

the affordable, flexible option for getting your degree on track this summer.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMiNS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

• PRESIDENTIAL APTS. * COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS.

• PERRY APTS. • MILL HOLLOW
. 1 77 N. PLEASANT STREET • CRESTVIEW APTS.

400 AMITY STREET 253-2515 AMHERST
WWW.KAIVIINSREALESTATE.COM

Teea Rogers catches the ball aKainst St. Bonaventure last weekend.

Rodgers and Matthew both play in the infield.

Speer, Wilkins on UM radar

BOUTIN from page 8

age and a .410 on-base-percentage, including two

home runs and 12 RBls in all 30 of her starts.

"We've definitely turned a corner [offensively]."

said Boutin. We're really getting there, we're really

hitting the ball hard, we're swinging at good pitches

[and] we look a lot more comfortable and stron-

ger at the plate, so we're really coming around."

The UMass offense will try to continue to turn

the corner and feast off of a EC pitching staff that

yields an KRA of 4.47 this season. The likely starter

will be Allison Gage, who holds a record of 4-9, a

3.97 F;RA and has 48 strikeouts through 97 innings.

The F-agles could do most of their damage from the

plate, as they have hit 38 round-trippers this season,

which is over Iw ice as many as ihe Minulew omen (17).

leading the attack for BC are Tory Speer and

Brittany Wilkins. The duo has produced 18 home

runs and 53 RBls combined and a .340 and .337

batting average, respectively, so far this season.

"They 'vealwayscomeafterus."said Boutin. "1 know

going there, they " re going to have the fans on their side,

but we're going to be coming after them just as hard."

The first pitch is scheduled for 4 p.m. from

Shea Softball Field in Chestnut Hill. Mass.

Stephen Hewitt can he reached at shewill(w,.stu-

denl.umass.edu

IKFF BHRNSTKIN < OI.I.I-.uUN

A Minutewoman prepares to hit the ball against St. Bonaventure last weekend. The Minutewomen offense

will be U>oking to break a defensive Eagles side that downed Virginal, 11-3.
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thecoltegian@gmail.com

413.5453500

or slop by our office in the Campus Center basement

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us; comics@dailycolleglan.com

N£E» An ApARTriENT?

• Excellent Kvalion...l/2 mile from I'Mass •

• 1 B<JriKMn Gaiden .\paitn\ent.s •

• 2 anil S Pedfivin Ti'wnhouses •

• All rents include heal, hot water, anJ

civkiiig %Ai •

• On site launJiv, off sheet parkin,'^ •
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ACROSS
I Explorsr Vasco

da
5 PoMcal channel

lOBIaUMTS
14 Actor SlianI

15 Broom ncteroJ

comics
16 Brother ol Darnel,

Wilkam and

Stephen
17 Titanic bane
18 Alaskan nahve

19 "Bane lor

Peter Yates

WWII book

20 Unable to reach a

human.no
matter iMhich
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23 Highest ordmai

number?
24 Changed course

25 Word processor

setting

31 Ryder nval

32 Screech owls

doni make them

33 Hood pal

36 It may be put m a

washer
37 Bngo relative

38Pe<plainl

39 0bee(ve
40 First of 12 popes

41 Bed that can be

stored durmg the

day
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48 Venty ahead ol

time and a hml

to wh» 20-25-

and42-Acro6s

have m common
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Flynn
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61 Without

62 Type in again
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yes
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,

,
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and Amy
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38 Pictures ol perps

40 Elect

41 Bona
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43 Hardly ever

44 Etching supplies

45 Birch Ol "American

Beaul/'

46 Mortise's mate
49Galwaysland
50 Onver s decisicin

pomt
51 Bassoon kin

52 Servers edge in

tennis

53 Court plea lor

short

54Depicled
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Brewster Rockitt, Space Guy!
By Tim Rickard

YOU KNOW, PAM, IF I COULD
REARRANGE THE LETTERS OF
THE ALPHABET, IV FUT V" AND

T TOGETHER.

V

CO
CNJ

O
-o
o

o
o

AND IF I COULP REARRANGE
THE LETTERS OF THE

ALFHAdET, IV FUT "f" "T" "R"

AND 'f" TOGETHER.

WHAT
WOULD THAT
GIVE YOU?

A fUTUR£"
WITHOUT 'V"

\NIT.

MoreOnTV By Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

..THERE IS NO JOT !NWm^SW^^^

ok&^.

3
...O^ HIS ORUQ]^/

BORISHOPES

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary Training

provided Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 exl. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office Get

hands on expenence in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

Apnl 15th, 4 13-545- 1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+. near

bus, bikepath. and park 4bed 2

bath house. Amherst. 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton. 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 1/2 off security deposit.

413-665-3856.

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off security deposit. 413-256-0741

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July. Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts com

stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst: 2BR Open House at Mill

Valley Estates' $500 Off Secunty

& Free iPods for new residents'

(restrictions apply) Leases start-

ing summer/fall, $1250-$1300

with 2 full baths & Free Heat.

This Saturday, noon-4pm at 560K

Riverglade Dr. Call 253-7377 or

wwwMillValleyApts.com

aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

Ke$ha's album "Animal," works

as a better to sequel to the Old

Testament than the one with Jesus.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will spend the rest of your life

trying to atone for the sins of former

Red Sox player Bill Buckner.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 ««»i»

An entire history of the 60's counter

culture can be found in the movie "Top

Gun." Just look a little harder

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Cold water turns you into a girl. Hot

water turns you back into a boy. Sexy,

humorous shenanigans will ensue.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Today you may be tempted to not

mind the gap. I highly urge against

this foolish lapse of judgment.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

I don't think your "My Sexual Exploits

(In HD!)" BDIC is going over well with

your advisor Or your parents.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Memorize tables of Greek grammar, and

that boy you always see in the library

will come talk to you. I promise.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Tip: If you meet anyone who describes

their time in high school as "like that

movie 'Heathers'," run the other way.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Bill Shatner is your godfather Give him

a call today to tell him you love him.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

I will pay a stupendous sum (out of

Collegian money, of course) to anyone

who brings me Whitey Bulger, alive.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

How the hell did you get so crunked up

(Booyah! Vernacular.)? You've only been

up an hour

Capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

You will spend the rest of the week
pondering the metaphysical implications

of the phrase "Where's the bathroom?"

r

I Quote of the Day
MM Amy Pond, there's something you better understand

about me, 'cause it's important and one day your ^^
life may depend on it. I am definitely a madman y ^

with a box.

The Eleventh Doctor

•/U <
:.-y.', y!9<'g^iiW'Fr^>Zif^y^>v^'^.w'
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Minutewomen face ACC opponent
SOFTBALL from page 1

,i yooil inter-rcgional rival-

IV always has been."

Ilial inlcr-regiiinal lual-

ry has been iloininaled b> ihe

Mitiiiteworneii. w hi) huld a

44-4 all-lime edge against

the I agles. and ha^e won
13-straiglit inalthiips sinee 2004.

I'll eontiniie I's streak, the

Maiixm and W hue \\ ill imee again

loi)k to pitcher Sara Plinirde to pro-

vide lln^)re.^^ive pitehing Iroiii the

circle. The junior has tossed three

no-hittcrs in her last tour starts.

For the season, she boasts a record

of 14-10, a 1.41 IRA and 2X2

strikeouts in I M.I innings pitched.

"It's been a slovs hut steady

comeback.'" said Soriino. "I.very

day we're getting a little bit bet-

ter in terms of speed, and keeping

It. 1 think ilial her ball move-

ment and her spins are getting

sharper ... and then the third piece

which is really, really important

is, (and| I ihmk everyday she

gets a little bit more consistent

in terms of her pitch location.'

Although Plourde seems to

be back in form, it will be up

to ihe offense to give her the

run support she needs. Recently,

that support has been there as

Ihe Minutewomen have out-

stored their opponents, 26-8,

over their seven-game winning

streak dating back to March 30.

Orchestrating the effort, qui-

etly but methodically, has been

senior Audrey Uoutin. She won't

dazzle with llashy home run

numbers, but she does lead the

team with a ..311 batting aver-

See BOUTIN on page 6

IHls.i-OUH.IAN

Audrey Boutin dives for the ball

Elaine Sortino has looked for her to

against St. Bonaventurc this pa.st weekend. Boutin has increased her offensive role as of late, as UMass coach

provide from the batter's box.

Matthews impressing

11 II |i|RN>TVlN/i OllklllAN

Cvndil Matthew prepares t») catch the ball in the Minutewomen victory over St. Bonaventure. Matthew has

provided strcntjth In her ability to slap hit. even though she bats ninth in the lineup.

Grand slam by Paolini gives

Minutemen 3rd-straight loss

UMass

Siena

BV LKIc MANsUhl I)

i;iii iKr.iw Si.M-l-

Heading into luesday's game.

Siena's Dan Paolini needed one

home mn to become ihc Saints all-

time leader in that category.

fhe Massachusetts baseball

team probably wishes he would

have picked a different time to

make thai record his own.

With the score all tied up in

Ihc sixth innmi;. ihc junior second

basemen hit a grand slam to help

put Ihe Saints up. 8-4. Siena (11-21)

would tack on one more run in the

eighth, securing Ihcinselves a 9-4

victory o\ei the Minutemen (9-15.

.'-3 Atlantic lOl. who ha\e now lost

four of Ihcir last five games.

After UMass came up empty

after a leadolT walk in the top half

of the hrst, Siena wasted no time at

all. plaiing a run on a sacrifice lly by

l.arry Halkwill. gi\ing them a 1-0

lead.

Ihe >econd inning pri)\ed not

much ditTerent. as UMass left two

men on hasc and Siena plalod two

more runs, this lime on a two-RBI

single by Vincent Citro.

The third inning showcased a

differeni game between Ihe two

squads. After Anthony Serino

reached base for the second time

in Ihe game, l-ric Kredette walked.

Matt CJedman. who upon entering

Ihe game was leading the A- 10 in

baiting average at .444. tripled to

right liekt. bringing both Serino and

Frcdetie home. Tom Conley then

brought (iedman in on a sacrifice

fly. tying the game up at three.

Siena came right back to take

Ihc lead in Ihe third after Paolini

scored on a two-out single to right

field by Ken Kirshner This knocked

out UMass starting pitcher Aaron

Plunkett. who was replaced by Ben

Hart. Hart recorded the final out

of the inning on the first batter he

faced.

,\fter a scoreless fourth. UMass
answered with atiother run of its

own in the fif\h. Serino got things

going once again on a single to right

field, and moved over to second off

of a sacrifice bunt from Fredette.

Serino then advanced to third base

on a passed ball.

After Ciedman walked, Siena made

a pitching change, pulling starter

Jake Wcrdesheim for t ..I. Sohl.

Peter C opa then knocked Serino in

with an RHl single to center field.

Conley ended Ihe threat, and the

inning, after striking out swinging.

Ihe score would remain tied

By STtvt Le\ine

COLLbC.WN STAH

Since becoming a starter this season for the

Massachusetts softball team, sophomore outfield-

er Cyndil Matthew has done much to impress her

teammates and coaches.

In addition to playing volleyball and basket-

ball for Westfield High School in N.J., Matthew

excelled mostly on the softball diamond, where

she set records for highest batting average (.642),

most doubles in a season (11). most career hits

( 130) and home runs in a season (20).

Matthew batted primarily right-handed in high

school, which has changed ever since putting on

an UMass uniform. Matthew now bats left-handed

and IS primarily a slap hitter, an approach meant

to utilize her speed by putting the ball in play and

pressuring the defense.

"When she got here we knew that we were

going to need her speed," said UMass assistant

coach Kristi Stefanoni. "She is fastest (down the

line] from the left side so when she got here it was

all slapping. As long as she runs like that, she'll

be left-handed forever."

Typically, a speedy contact hitter would be

placed in the leadoff spot of the lineup. Matthew,

however, bats in the nine spot.

Matthew and leadoff hitter Kyllie Magill are

responsible for 30 of UMass' 114 runs as well as

16-of -44 steals. Magill is 7-for-8 in stolen base

attempts while Matthew is 9-for-9.

"She's like our second leadoff [hitter]," said

Stefanoni. "She's someone we can depend on to

get on base and use her speed and then have the

heart of the order... [come up] to drive Cyndil

in."

Much like the rest of the Minutewomen,

Matthew struggled at the plate to start the season.

However. Matthew has raised her average from

.203 to .247 while scoring six runs and stealing

three bases over UMass' last 10 games, in which

the Minutewomen are 9-1 over that span. With

continued starting experience, Stefanoni expects

her development to continue.

"She has [developed] so much; she has become

a triple threat." said Stefanoni. "When she first

See MATTHEW on page 6

afkr Siena and UMass didn't score

in their ne.\t at-bats. The bottom

of the sixth inning went in another

direction, though: as Siena broke

the game open on one sw ing of the

bat.

.'\fter .Andrew Sawyer led off

with a walk, he was forced out at

second base on a sacrifice bunt

attempt by Tyler Bell. John Rooney

then reached atkr being hit by a

pitch. A single by Citro advanced

both Rooney and Bell into scoring

position. That's when Paolini came

to the plate and hit a grand slam to

left field to give the Saints an 8-4

advantage.

"Obviously it was the difference

in the gaine. [We] had opportunities

before that but didn't cash in." said

Stone.

UMass didn't respond, going

scoreless the next three innings.

Taking the loss for the

Minutemen was Hart, who pitched

four innings, giving up four runs on

the same amount of hits while strik-

ing out and walking three. Cietting

the win for the Saints was Sohl.

who went 2.2 innings, allowing no

runs on three hits while striking out

three and walking one.

Up next for the Minutemen is a

home game against Boston College

on Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Eric Miwsfii'icl can he reached

at comansfiiw.stiiJeiit umass.edu.

lEFf BtRNSTEIN/COLLtOWN

Right-handed pitcher Robert Machado throws a pitch agaii\st Dayton. Though Machado recieved the loss

on April 10, it was Sorenson who came in to try and provide some relief.

RHP Sorenson adapting to UM
after UVM cuts baseball team

By David Martin
Ctll I EC.IAN ST.\FF

in r H^BN••7H^ COUtl .WN

IVtcT Cupa l.lulH^ .1 Davton liver .it the hag. Copa has been dvnamite on the offen.sivc front for the

Miiuitenien, a^ he leads the team in honn runs (7) and walks (19).

When a baseball player enters

a game, no matter how late in the

season, he reflects both on how he

thinks the game will go and how

he feels the gainc should go, based

on everything he knows about the

learns, the field and the game itself

Sometimes when it is least

expected, life lakes a shocking turn

in a difTerent direction, throwing a

real-world curveball.

For junior right-hander Leif

Sorenson of the Massachusetts

baseball team, that real life moment

came at Ihe end of his first season

of collegiate ball

Sorenson 's former school,

Vermont, cut its baseball program

after Ihe 2009-10 academic year

due to a lack of funding. As a

result, some of the former players

sought out other schools, as they

looked to further their education

while still keeping the opportu-

nity open to pursue their futures in

baseball.

Sorenson, in addition to senior

second baseman Hric Fredette

and junior right-hander Ben Hart,

all chose UMass to be their next

school.

In his first season with Ihe

Catamounts, Sorenson held a 0-4

record with a 6.15 earned run

average in 2 1 appearances, one of

which he started. In 26.1 innings

pitched, he earned one save and 12

strikeouts, while relinquishing 31

hits, 18 earned runs and 18 walks,

with opponents hitting .307 against

him.

In his first full season with

the Minutemen, Sorenson began to

grow into his role, and he improved

in almost every pitching category.

In 19 appearances, Sorenson would

gamer a 2-1 record with five saves

in 29.2 innings pitched. Though his

hits rose to 34, his FRA shrank to

a much more favorable 3.94, while

his earned runs would fall to 13

with eight walks. In addition, his

strikeouts would rise to 14, with

opponents hitting for a consider-

ably less .286 average.

Throughout the Minutemen's

(9-15. 3-3 Atlantic 10) 2011 sea-

son, Sorenson has proved to be

a key player in the bullpen, qui-

etly assuming the team's closer

position. In four of UMass' nine

wins, Sorenson earned four saves

(10 appearances) while holding

opponents to a 0-3 record. He has

walked four batters and given up

eight earned runs, in addition to

striking out an impressive 1 5 oppo-

nents.

Sorneson has also had statistical

improvements when facing A- 10

opponents this season. In games

against A- 10 teams. Sorenson has

played 9.4 innings in which he

gave up seven hits, no walks and

struck out eight. Two of his four

saves on the year came also came

against A- 10 opponents.

In losing one potential future

with the closing of UVM's ba.se-

ball program. Sorenson was put in

an understandably tough situation.

Though like his fellow teammates,

Sorenson has made the move to

another program and has begun to

put out strong numbers this season.

David Martin can he reached

at dmmartin(w.sludent . umass. edu.
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BDIC hosts networking night
By AlYSSA CRtAMHR

CoLl.hC.IAN SlAI-K

For University of Ma.ssachusetts students develop-

ing their own concentrations in the Bachelor's Degree in

Individual Concentration (BI3IO program, many find a

number of benefits, including inspiration iind -.t)lace, in

meeting successful BDIC alums.

So this year, members of the BDIC student advist)ry

board planned the prograin's first large and fonnal '"BDIC

Career Networking Nighf ' a night which brought togeth-

er over 70 inembers of the program and fealua-d dnnks,

dinner and sptx^ches from BDIC ' alums about how devel-

oping their own college tracks led iheni to their careers

Student advisory lx)ard member fara Kelly emceed

fuesday evening's networking event, and said in her open-

ing remarks that "kxjking out (into[ a room filled with

successful BDIC alumni only reinforces that our ability to

create unique and mdnidual majors pushc-s us to succeetl

even after graduation."

"A networking night seemed obvious," she said. "As

BDIC students, we are naturally inclined to network.

Unlike most students, we must adsocate for oursehes

and our majors and networking becomes our greatest

restjurce."

The networking night priorili/.ed inviting BDiC juniors

and seniors. The night allowed time for students to sticial-

ize and eat amongst them.selves. The students then heard

from nine difTerent alums of varying ages and careers

speak on their experiences before the students moved

into roundlable groups to fiulher question their alum(s) of

interest.

The featured alumni were* Marc Bcniian, class of 1980

journalism alumnus: Annie Tibeno Cameron, class of

1973 environmental cnlucation alumna; |-,niily French, class

of 2(X)9 holistic health and sastainabihty alumna; Justin

Ciallant, cla.ss of I9*)3 entrepreneurial studies alumnus;

IXnig Levinson. class of 1985 molecukir biology alumnus;

Bruce Ledoux, cla.ss of 1991 intematitmal advertising

alumnus; Cnstina Sadler, cla.ss of 2(K)8 marketing design

and public relations for the grcx-n industry alumnu.s, Tom

Sharpe, cla.ss of 1 975 per>>onnel management alumnus; and

Bmce Warila, class of 1988 M)ttwaR' design alumnas.

Nearly all of the alumm presenting that inght sp*)ke

about concepts such as "making your own luck" and

"keeping an open mind" that several of the BDIC students

said resonated well with their personal beliefs.

Bennan. an adjunct professor in the UMass joumal-

ism department, presiilent of the WFC'R Found;ition and

founder of the Scott J Bacherman Fund, talked about how

he was one degree of separation away from being a BDIC

alum. He told his personal story afxnit his cousin and his

decision to pilot a radio station.

Caineron spoke about how her passn)ns, such as teach-

ing and photography, have dictated her career She worked

in education, and ultimately felt compelled to start her own
photography business.

Ledoux, another alum whose career choices highligltts

how passion can calaly/e life change, shared a moving

story about his deleniiinalion to raise money for children

with illnesses and disabilities ihrougli founding (iuardian

Angel Motorsports, an organi/iition that Iims raised over

$160.(K)0 for children's causes

According to BDK Director Daniel iii'iilon. also ol

the UMa.ss history depanniciit. the night had a large tuni-

oui as BDIC contains nearly 230 students, many of whom
are s|vnding the semester studying abroad

"BDIC students study abroad more nfien than any

other major with the exception of langiuigcs. literatures .ind

culture [studies]," said Ciordon.

While the college has had several networking events

throughout the year, usually inviting between 20-3(1 stu-

dents, this event was by far held iMi a grander scale. It

brought together more of the college's siudenis. whose

common desire to direct their own etiucation makes it

nearly impossible for all tif thciii to interact in a classroom

setting as other majors usuallv liave the ability to do fhe

entirely student-catered night was held in the Marriott on

the 11th floor of the Universiiv's Campus Center

"1 think it's awesome to have everyone from BDIC in

one place and jusi to get tt> meet our ow n peers and see

how incredible everyone is," said senior D.iv nl Mc<iavem.

who IS studying how to make computers nuin.- user-friend-

ly and will be working at Apple on Mac dev c\. ipment upi>n

Activist to give

Palestinian talk

Omar Barjihouti will give a talk at I'Mass tomorrow

at I 'Mass vvliicli will discuss recent cviiiis in (iara.

BV .MlCliLI.Lt VVlLLL\.Ms

C:( )| Lhi ilAN S7AFr

See BDIC on page 3

SGA senators talk

tobacco-free ruling
By Sa.m FIavls

CoLLtl.IAN STAKF

Recently elected Student

Government Association

President Yevin Roh vetoed last

week's SCiA Senate's motion to

ask Chancellor Holub to delay

approval of the Faculty Senate

resolution which will ban tobac-

co from caigpus.

In a close 20-to-IO vote, the

SGA failed to overturn the veto

during Wednesday night's meet-

ing.

Roh's main problem with the

motion was that it insinuated

that students did not participate

in the process of creating the

tobacco-free campus legisla-

tion.

"Students were involved at

every step along the way." said

the president, who helped write

an earlier version of the tobac-

co-free bill as a freshman. Roh

also said that, as a freshman

senator, he warned the SGA that

this rule was going to happen

and they should not have been

surprised when it did.

While being questioned by

Ihe senate about his veto. Roh
said, "It is obvious that we do

need a voice [in the tobacco

resolution]... but we as students

need to show we are the com-

petent adults that we are [and

rewrite the motion]."

Roh explained that he was

not against the entire motion, but

requested that the senate look

at the problem and write a new

motion with more specificity.

"We can write a better motion

that has some deadlines and

more factual information." said

Roh.

He explained that he. along

with speaker Modesto Montero,

met with Vice Chancellor Jean

Kim, who told the president

and speaker that she would not

approve the motion in its current

form.

Montero clarified Roh's

points.

"There was student input, but

maybe there wasn't sufficient

input." he said. "As a body [the

SCjA) was not involved."

Roh, Montero and the sena-

tors that spoke were all in favor

of student input, and agreed that

more could be involved with

the faculty senate's tobacco-free

campus resolution.

Andrew Prowten. former sec-

retary of outreach and a stu-

Over the past week, the world saw a spike in attacks

between Israeli forces and Hamas, resulting in many

deaths and injuries.

Ihe attacks were sparked bv an antitank missile fired

at an Israeli school bus on last 1 hursday, according to

Ihe New York Times, thai critically wounded a 16-year-

old boy In response. Israel launched a series of aerial,

artillery and lank fire throughout the Cia/a Strip, attacks

thai resulted in the deaths of at least 18 l»alesiinian mili-

lanis and civilians, according to the New 'iiirk Times.

Days later, the New 'lork Times reported thai Hamas

and Israeli leaders "signaled on Sunday thai they were

willing to restore calm after days of intense fighting."

and a tense ceasefire remains in place.

Palestinian activist Oni.ir Barghoiiii will speak

tonight at the Universiiy of Massachusetts about these

recent developments and more in an event tilled, "fhe

Cilobal Struggle for Palestinian Rights."

Barghouli is a founding member of the Palestinian

( ivil Society Boycott. Divcsimcnt and Sanctions (BDS)

campaign against Israel, a nonvmlent movement initi-

ated in 2(Kts The call to action on the HDS campaign

website specifically calls for "ending its iKcupation

and coloni^ation of all Arab lands and dismantl|e| the

At last night's SGA mectinK, President Ycvin Roh vetoed a nuition which would have

asked the chancellor t»> delay approval of the hacultv Senate tobacco-free pojic-y.
See BARGHOUTl on page 2

dent involved with the Faculty

Senate, came before the senate

to further explain the tobacco-

free campus rule.

He said that soine version

of the rule has been being dis-

cussed for the past 20 years

Prow ten's major addition to the

rule was advocating against a

SlOO fine that was initially dis-

cussed.

When asked why the res-

olution covered all tobacco

products, not just cigarettes or

smoke, Prowten explained that

the Faculty Senate specifical-

ly wanted to be a tobacco-free

campus and did not want to

set a vague precedent of being

"smoke-free." In clarifying the

law as tobacco-free, the Faculty

Senate would not have to make
changes should marijuana

become legalized in the near

future.

.Additionally, student trustee

Mike Fox was questioned on

how he will vote for the fee

increase and the potential flag-

ship fee.

Although saying that he is

"99 percent sure" that the Board

of Trustees will get the major-

ity needed to pass a student fee

increase. Fox said he will take a

"symbolic vote against the fee."

On the flagship fee. where

his vote will most likely be more

important. Fox said he is still

researching and is unsure of his

position.

After repeated questioning.

Fox announced, "I am refusing

to take any questions about how

I am voting on [the flagship

fee]."

Senator Zac Broughton

brought up Fox's original cam-

paign promise of not increasing

fees. Fox called his promise

"naive."

"With no fees we would be

looking at a drastically different

university," said Fox. "Fither

more burdens fall on the stu-

dents or there is a pull back on

the service offered."

Nearly 100 students and SCiA

inembers will travel to the stale-

house in Boston on April 20 to

ask lor increased funding for the

faculty raises and the University

as a whole on Lobby Day.

Any student interest-

ed in Lobby Day can visit

SurveyMonkey on the UMass
Lobby Day Facebook page.

The senate voted to give

$2,000 to Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity. Incorporated for

seven members lo pay for regis-

tration fees to attend a national

conference.

The Northeast .Area

Government was given 5>4.()00 to

pay for t-shirls, food, beverages,

police. I^MT's and inllatables at

this year's C?uadfest. Ihe event

is traditionally paid tor by the

Commuter Area Government,

but with their assets fro/en. they

could not fund the event.

Sam Hayes can he reached at

sdhaves(a student, umass. edu.

UM food science department Spinnin his way to Mullins

unveils new research facility

By Brl\s Cancaa
CiULEoiAN Staff

The food science program at the University of

Massachusetts recently unveiled a new state-of-the-

art, 7,800 square foot research facility focused on

discovering how nutritional value and accessibil-

ity to healthy foods can be improved in the sup-

ply of food at the national and international level.

The aim of the Fergus M. Clydesdale Center

for Foods for Health and Wellness will be to

learn and discover new components of healthy

foods, according to Dr Fric Decker, head of the

UMass Food Science Department. Decker clari-

fied that the food science department doesn't

develop food products. Rather, it develops tech-

nologies to allow coinpanies supply healthier foods.

"The pendulum is shifting towards making food

healthier," he said. "Part of the challenge is that you

still need to make il accessible because the major

health problems in the U.S. are among families of

low income."

Decker explained, that while the rise in popu-

larity of organic food has been very successful,

these foods are often unaffordable for lower income

families. He said that Ihe problem of "food deserts"

in inner cities where there may not be any gro-

cery store for a family to shop at - severely limits

access to fresh fruits and vegetables. This leads to

a dependence on convenience stores and fast food

restaurants as the primary food source, he said.

Decker also added that, on a per capita basis, food

is cheaper than it was 100 years ago, with less than

10 percent of a household's income being spent to

feed the family.

The new facility is located in the Chenoweth

Laboratory and is named after Distinguished

University Professor Fergus Clydesdale, retired food

science researcher and Decker's predecessor as

department chair.

The six labs in the $5.6 million facility are each

named after science industry partners: Pepsico, Kraft

and Con.Agra, as well as alumni and major donors

Charlie and Mickey Feldberg, Gil and Carol Leveille

and Karakian "Cutty" Bedrosian.

The Food Science department raised $1.8 mil-

lion over four years for the facility, which was then

matched by the University for the second phase of the

project, fhe University had previously spent $2 mil-

lion in the project's early planning and development

stages, which began in September 2008. Construction

on the facility began in June 2010 and was completed

this past January.

The new facility comes just in time. According to

Decker, the food science program has tripled in si/e

in the last five years.

There are two major reasons for its growth. The

See FOOD SCIENCE on page 2
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nj Desert Storm won the emcee battle last week and will open Spring Concert this Sunday. For more

information alH>ut SprinK Concert, read the preview storv on page 5.

ARTS & LIVING

Kids on a to Hill brir^j the funk
Popular UMass band Kids (in a Hill will

be performing at the Spring Concert on

Sunday after winning this year s Battle of

the Bands.

SEE PAGE ")

SPORTS

Baseball prepares for Temple
This weekend, the Mas.\iichiiselts baseball

team will begin a si.x-day stretch of games,

starting with a three-game .series against

Temple.

SEEPAt.E 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Nick

O'Malley is graJiuiting .soon,

however, he would like students

and ( 'Mass to know, there are

some things that nccti changing.

SEE PACiE 4
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Check out photo slideshows

about recent news events, fash-
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Barghouti will visit UMass as part of book tour

BARGHOUTI from page 1

Wall." "rccogni/ing iho rimiiamenUl nghls ol iho Arab

I'alcslmiaii cili/cns of Israel to lull cqualiis."' "anil ivspcii-

lUU. proiecimy ami pinimHing ihc riglib ol Palestinian

rcfimccs U) ictum li> llicir hunics and profwrtics as stipu-

lated in I N rcsojulion 194
"

lUDS Is) a iiliibal mownicnt uiih a I'aleslinian Icaii

eisliip. ami it liniiscs on tiie thiw basic f'alcsliman rights,"

said Barghouti in an iiiterMOvv on the "VKar ami I'eaee

Rei'Hirt," a program for DenuKTacv Now.

Ihis IS olleii torgotieii. espotiallv here in ilie t inied

Stales. It's not |ust to end the oecuivition. because the

I'-IW occupation Mctinii/es one-third, a mere one-third,

ol the I'alesimian people. ' he said " Iwo-thirds are either

lelugees in exile or Palestinian eiti/ens of Israel
'

Barghouti added. "To lia\e a minimal kind ot'evcicis-

iim otOur right to sell-deteiininaiion. \se uould need to

end the occupation ol I'Xi'', end KraePs svsiem ot racial

discrimination so. ha\e lull et|ualit> in Israel lor Jews.

lum-Jews and so on and the right ot return lor refugees

in accordance with I'.N. Resolution I'M. Without that,

Palestinians cannot exercise our nght to sell'-detennina-

tion, and we can iie\er have a |ust peace

I he West Bank resident will also discuss Ins new

lH)ok. "Bovcott. Dixestmenl. Sanctions I he (ilobal

Struggle lor Palestinian Rights."

I hough he lived in the I nitcd States for 1 1 \ears.

while attending Columbia Lniversity and working

III the country. Barghouti was denied a \isa for sev-

eral months to visit the United States and proinule his

hook.

"M ihink 1 never had trouble until my book lour

was announced So I think it is connected to the book

tour." said Barghouti on another appearance on the

War and Peace Report". " Ihere was a clear attempt

to cancel this book tour. 1 never had any security

issue with the L.S., or anywhere else, actually. So

(here was absolutely no e.xcuse. The visa was issued

and then delayed. Some processes came up after it

was supposedly approved."

The book is published by Haymarket Books, a

non-profit, book distributor and publisher based in

Chicago. 111. In a statement on the publishing com-

pany's website. Haymarket Kditor Anthony Amove
said he believed the visa was eventually granted as a

result of an "international public campaign" that lob-

bied IS. government ofVicials, members of Congress

and the State Department.

"It is proof that protest works and solidarity matters."

said Amove in a statement. "We are thrilled he is coining."

Iheeventwillbeheldtonight. April 14. inThompson

102 at (^ p.m. Ihe event is being sponsored by siv live

C ollege student groups, UMass" SIPI.C Department

and the Western Mass. Coalition for Palestine.

Michi'llc Hilluiim can he iviulwd ul innwilliuiu

siiulenl.iimuss.edu.

A truck drives down a road in the (laza strip. Omar Baruhouti will

discuss recent developments in Palestine tonijiht in 1 hompson Hall.
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Department admits class of 60 Tickets available for

'UMassquerade' ballFOOD SCIENCE from page 1

first, he said, is "an increased

awareness of foods and health,

and the second is that lood sci-

ence has always had excellent job

placement with average starting

salaries of S5().0()()."

Sixty students have been

admitted for next year's incoming

freshmen class, the department's

highest number to date, which

has risen in each of the last three

years, said the department chair

"Traditionallv when the econo-

niv is bad. iniorcst in food science

PRODUCTION CREW
on staff today

NIGHT hDITOR
Nick (JMallev

COPY EDITOR
Herb S<TibmT

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Dan C'cntiila

WEB PRODUCT ION MC.R.

Nick O'Mallev & Chris Shores

\ new research facilitv has lueii installed in the Chenimcth

l^ihoralorv. The building hosts the L'Mass F»H>d Science department.

increases," said Decker. "It truly

is a major w here you can get a job

right out of school."

Decker said that the industry

also supports the department to

train students to become future

top notch scientists and future

employees to their companies

after graduating from the pro-

gram.

The UMass Food Science

Department was ranked number

one in the country, according

to a 2010 ranking by National

Research Council, which is part

of the National Academy of

Sciences Decker added that the

department has boasted the top

score on student satisfactory sur-

veys administered at the end of a

students senior year for five out

of the last six years.

The food science department

at UMass has existed since I^IK,

and is the oldest in the country,

according to UMass.edu. Decker

explained that the program began

because of a need to learn and

teach how food could be better

preserved.

Brian Canova can he reached at

hcanovaiasiuJeni timass eJu.

Scmiors. get ready to put on yiHir

dancing shoes and masks.

The 20 1 1 Commencement

Ball, an miiuutl event hostt"d by the

University of Mas-sachasetts Student

Alumni A.s.sociation (SAA) will take

place i>n May 6 and will featiia' a

"U Ma.ss«4uerade" theme. Ilie theme

was chosen by seniors in an online poll

in January.

Tickets aiv S2.i per pcTson and liave

bcvn available since Apnl 6 online, but

they c:ui be piuvhasc-d in person dunng

the next few wcvks S.A.A mcinbers

will be at Meimmal Hall on Thursday,

.April 21 itnd Fnday. Apnl 22 to sell

tickets. Seniors can also obtain tickets

dunng Scwor Fair mi I uesday. April 2fi

through ITiursday. April 2K at Memonal

Hall.

Because of high demand in pre-

viiHLs years, SAA moved last year's

C ommeiKcment Ball to the Mullias

C cTiter rite event will take place iheiv

again this ye;u- as the S.NA hopes

"UMassquerade will draw a four-^git

am<HUii <.if students.

A DJ w ill be on hand to lead a dance

parly on the Mullins C enter floor from

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. UMass Catering will

prov ide hors d'oeuvres and des.serts for

tlie ev ening. Students ov er the age of2

1

can puahase dnnks at a cash bar.

In addition to the SAA, Mullins

Center and UMass Catering, the

Commencement Ball is supported

by a variety of campas-related otga-

ni/ations. individuals and corporate

sponst)rs. lliese include Auxiliary

Servicc-s. Ctx.a-<.ola the College of

Humanities and Fine Afts the College

of Ingineenng, the College of Social

and Beliavioral Sciences, the Dean of

Studenls. HiKising and Residence Lite,

the IsenbtTg School of Management,

the School of F^ucation, the School

of Nursing. Senior Campaign 2011.

Student .Mfairs and C ampas Life

and the L'Mass Amhen>t Alumni

Association.

More information about this

year's Commencement Ball and

other senior activities can be found at

L MassAlumni.coin/students/seniors.

- Collegian Sliiff
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Event allows BDIC students a chance to meet, network
BOIC from page 1

his graduation. "I lo\c hearing about what makes people

passionate."

After a live ja/./-filled cocktail hour. Kelly and (iordon

gave their introductions to the night, (iordon cinphasi/ed

his hope that "HDIC would become a part of (the stu-

dents') sense of sell." which several of the alumni guest

speakers echoed during their stones.

"I think It's great to get ulumni back so we can see what

people who were in HOIC previously are doing now and

how their concentrations played into their careers and life

plans," said civic engagement and the politics of represen-

tation major and senior Nikki fishier

"It's also great to get HDIC students together." con-

tinued fishier, "["he nice thing about talking to BDIC
students is that you'll have no clue what a person's con-

centration will be just meeting them, but you know your

mind is going to be blown by it. No matter what they say.

it's going to be ama/ing."

Hven some of those students who may ha\ e been dis-

heartened initially to discover some of the speakers were

not working in fields dircvtly related to their prospective

work tbund value in the event.

"I figured I'd be able to talk to somebody who wa.s

close to my major," said Ben Silverman, a junior audio

engineering and music production major "But then I

looked at the list of people and nobody seemed to be.

Then. I coincidentally started talking to Marc Herman of

journalism, and it turns out his son is a member of M( iMI

the band."

Silverman said his local band. Kids on a Hill, which

is slated to play at the Spring ( oiiceri and \\ as the rwent

winner of UK's Battle of the Hands, used lo pla> a cover

of MGMT's song "llectnc Feel
"

"This is much more helpful than 1 escr ihouglu 11 would

be," said Silvemiaii. 'lalkiiig to s»)incoiie who knows

exactly what it's like to be succes.sful in the tiekl I'm in is

great."

Other than just meeting people 111 their lields. siudenis

also found the atmosphere of the event to Ix; exceptional

"The UkkI has been ama/ing. The connections have

been easy-to-make, and it's been very chill." siiid Rebekah

Blair, a dance education and managemonl lil\h->ear stu-

dent, who aspires to open up a dance studio "I doii'l know

any other colleges in the country that olTer a dance cduca

lion concentration and businc'ss background, so as liir a-

opening my own dance studio I need all those dilfercru

skills."

The college plans to hold this event each >car in tin

spring.

"We draw meaning from continuily in our lives." sai<'

Gordon. "And it is impressive that these alumni can tell

stories that link their college stories to what thev're doing

now. I think that's an advant;ige of BDIC."

Alyssa Creamer can he reached at lureamer'asni

denl.umass.eJu.

BDIC sluileniN .ind alumni met one anolher at luesdav'"- lutworkiiin nielli. I'nlikc most majors, BOIC

students do nut <iflen ml an oppurtunity to interact with their fellms prouram colleayui-s.

Mayor Higgins set Amherst purchases new license plate reader

to leave NoHo early
Ol -Sept. 9, Northampton Mayor

Clare Higgins will leave office near-

ly three mtrnths early to betxMue the

new executive dircvtor of ( oinmunilv

Action of the Franklin. Iliuiipshire and

Nortli Ouabbin Regions (( oiumunity

Action), the Daily Hampshire <ia/ette

reports.

Higgins has held tlie post suice

iwy ;ind was elivtetl to six teniis. She

announced last month tlul she would

not run for rc-ekvtion, but at tfie time

wa.s not sure of her future.

Community Action "provides

social and advocticy services to over

25,0(X) people e;ich year in Franklin

and Hampshia* Counties ;ind the North

Quabbin region of Massachuseits."

according to its website.

.\s executive director, Higgins

will lead a sLiff of ?<%) and liandle a

$26 million budget, the Cia/ette said.

Last month, the Cia/ette interviewed

Northampton residents who exptes.sed

ini.xed t)pinions on Higgins' impending

departure.

"I tliink [her time in office] was

just all right," said Biyan Lehr to the

(ja/ette. "She did the best with what

she had and was ( )K overall . . C hange

is always gixxi thtmgh."

Anotlier resident, Diane Travis, said

in a ( ia/ette intcrv lew that Fliggins' suc-

cessor will have "big shoes to fill."

*l think she hail a way of giving out

infonnation tliat was great, she'd have

infonnational mcvtings at the schools,

go into people's hoiTK-s and just try to

connect with people and let them know

what's going on," said Travis.

According to the Northampton

charier, David J. Narkewuv, the C ity

Council firesident, will serve as acting

mayor on Sept. 10, said llie (iii/ene.

Narkewic/, an at-large ciHincik)r. will

then hiive to run against fomier C iiy

Council president Michael R. Bardsley

in the Nov. S election if he wants to

retain the post.

B;irdslcy served on the City Council

lor 16 yeani. He ran against Higgins

in the 20()9 maytMul eltxtion, but was

defeated by 344 voles.

— Collegian News Sii^

i NAVt\SIM\\SI '

BvKinninj; this summer, AmluTst police will be able to read up 10 and

recognize 1,000 license plates per hour with a new license plaCi- reader.

Bn HaujciiFlnlii

*. A H \x\ ;iAN I. A 'lU't-siv'si >i sr

ITie town ofAmheisi will Ix; using

III Sl!<.'>45 gnint from the executive

ollice of public siifety aiiif scx'unly lo

|iiiichase a ilcv ice to read license plates.

Ihe device will help |ki1icc Id identify'

uniegisieail vehicles and lind dnvers

whose license plates luv revokal lor

diunken dnving and other offense's.

Hie device lluil the .Xinlieist Police

Depailiiieiil will be purchasing is ;ui

,\uiorii.iicd I iceiisc I'hiK- Re;uk'i. a Uiol

ihal will aid |x>lice in luxating w;uiletl

Ccirsand |Vople

lliis device can lecogni/e l.tHHI

license plates per hour, according to a

Dailv llam|>sliire (i;i/ellc sion alxuii

ihe gi.uit lechiiology for license plate

readeiN has inipruved 111 ihe lasi 20

years and the pnce has diupjxxl nuik-

ing them a imta- |X)piilar option, the

( la/etle storv stilted.

"Bcvause of the way the device

vvoiis. II eouUI have bcvn used to com-

bat the rash of vehicle and house ba-ak-

ins last year," police captiiin Jenniler

(iundersen told the Ci;i/ette, "Ihis

would include |x>ssiblv ideiilifving p;it-

lenis ainoiig vehicles in the vicinity of

ilie brcik-ins by dealing a sixviali/ed

ilalahase."

IJIen Siinlagati, a sophomore at

L Mass, is in liivor of tlie license plate

reiider

"1 think II Is a y<«xl idea It will help

iiuike Ainliersi s;iler. ' she said. "'ITiea'

aiv niiuiy tilings we could do to make

the communilv s;ifer but this is just a

small step. It shouklni be a big deal

il [x-ople don't have anything to hide

Iroin
"

.Another student, senior Jessica

\rtluir. disagrcx-d

"1 tliink it's a lonri of pmliling

M> it IS not a giHxl iilea" said .Xrtliiir.

"Ideiilifymg patlenis .unong vehicles

during ceilain iiistiinces would ca-ate

biases in |which| the police chcxise lo

scjirch first.

"Ihc police do .ill iin.\ >..cii to

twluce crime and ivotect llie people

III /Vmliei'sL so I do not think tliere :ui\

many otiier avenues lo ixiiMie,' she

added "Somemnes I think police may

even be i(x> harsh because lliev alreiidy

liave prccoiKeiVL-d notions abiait col-

lege studenls."'

Ihe device will be piuvhased and

installeil in one |>)lice car bv July,

( iundersen told the ( ia/eite.

Haleii^h h'iiKh can Ih' reaclwd al

hlfini ha .Kitidenl.iinuisseihi

^9^l'-WV^K''IH'W- ». .

Need a Summer Class?

Missing a Gen Ed?
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• American Foreign Policy

• Intro to Legal Studies

• Massachusetts Politics

• Interpretation & Analysis in

Political Science

• Porn, Gender & the State

> Pull a team of three together and sign up with

your favorite DC Manager (supplies provided by

UMass Bake Shop; must be a

UMass Student on a meal plan)

> Winning team from each DC competes at the

Taste of UMass Thursday, April 28

» Grand Prize: $300
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"^Re bett tHinq aUcut iKefuture i* tRat it cemej cly ene day at a time.

- ^T-CraKam J^incc/n EDIT0RIAL@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Got shallow

Pockets?
I Ins column is painlul tor me to write. It coniains truth in

fact and m numbers that I have been reluctant to re\ lew. As

graduation approaches. I'm ir>ing to rid myself of my four-

Ncar deiTums. one ol' which has been money and spending.

On paper, m> financial profile \sould look like this;

Whitton, iKcupation: student graduating, major: joumal-

UnelSea WninOn personal tmances; gnm My stu-

dent loans aren't astronomical, as I

iraitslerred to the I ni\ersiiy otMassachusetts from a private

institution to get a budget-siivvv education.

Here is the alamiing bit; Alter some accounting on m>

part. I found that, il had saved every dollar I made during

the duration of my four undergraduate years, 1 would have

had enough mone> to co\ er exactly what my student loans

amount to. I also might have some extra money for cushion

when graduating.

Hut no, 1 am bare-boned in the financial department. 1 will

share this 1 have, until this I'ndav. 37 cents in my checking

account I pay for some rent. fixHl and despite what seems

to be a financial burden keep enough cash around that there

must be a ^s ay to save.

I am someone w ho has been there and overdraf^ed on cof-

fee, folk artist t-shirts and inexpensive heautv prtxlucts. 1 am

alst) someone who has chipped m thousands of dollars on my

own education, won scholarships but still struggled to keep

a positive savings balance and someone who in the last year

has made a grand ellort to reshape m\ financial future with

my spending habits. This is why l"m qualified to tell you how

to get vour financial assets together

My personal scenario tells me that

not only did I not take responsibility

of my spending habits eariy on; I'm

also a reflection of our society.

1 ofTer this piece of adv ice; Do not. under any circum-

stance, use a credit card during college I didn't. Technically,

lliere is a plastic piece of lies floating around somewhere

in my parents' house with mv name on it. However. I have

never used it 1 couldn't be any happier about this choice,

because I hear from many of my peers that they are leaving

college with not only valuable know ledge, but also anywhere

from S2.?(K) to upwards of S7.()0(J in credit card debt. This

is insanity.

This IS a preventable and ea.sy step to take. Don't spend

money that's not yours. It's simple. It's like that "Saturday

Night Live" skit fkim a few years back with Steve Martin.

"IXw't buy stufl'you can't afl'ord. " says Amy Pochler. "If you

don't have any money you should not bu> anything. Hmm
sounds interesting." to which Sieve Martin replies. "Sounds

confiising!" This is the best piece of adv ice you could take.

Next: take control of the money that is yours. It's simple

save your money. Let's say that, during my four-year academic

experience, including summers. I had saved a reastinable SI

5

a week for a separate account than my regular sav ings. Afler

eight academic semesters, I would have had roughly S2.70O.

Man. do I w ish I had that kind of monev sitting around; with

interest, it would be ev en more.

Another step to take towards financial freedom and suc-

cess is reali/mg you are the (inly person responsible for your

spending don't make excuses, ^'ou might be reading and

thinking either that I grew up an indulgent matenalislic and

spoiled. I grew up weanng Salvation .Vnny dresses and was

dragged on camping trips, not expensive hotels but was

still extremely blessed They gave me freedom throughout

high schtK)! and college to make spending decisions on my
own. and trusted me because of the practical foundations

they taught me. Unfortunately 1 couldn't be trusted up until

this year.

We don't talk atxmt finances and spending enough while

at college. We have unrealistic meal plans fees, hoasing costs

and lifestyles. We pa\ fees for things that we will never u.se

while attending UMass. We pay SX for a drink uptown but

are unwilling to give to charitv or those who need it or to put

in our savings; I'm not exempt from this.

Though the numbers I report may not sound outstanding

to anyone or this advice as unheard of. I urge you to look

over your personal finances, and make some changes if need

be in order to ensure stability upt>n graduation.

My personal scenario tells me that not only did I not take

responsibility of my spending habits early on; but I'm also

a reflection of our society. 1 believe the media has failed to

articulate to its youngest consumers (college students) that,

amidst the three-year economic crisis, and the coverage on it.

we as consumers are not told to save our money. In fact we

were told, even b> the President, to spend, spend and spend.

We heard things like, "Hey. young prospective buyers

with jobs just as shaky as the rest of us. houses arc cheap, go

buy one. You need things go support the economy and buy

them." .And so we did. We bought and bought more stuff and.

in turn, the job recov erv process w as slow.

The simple fact is. I've made a lot of money as a college

student, but I've made a lot \3\' poor decisions that 1 wish 1

could take back Hopefullv, you lake your financial future

wiselv and catch those dollars before its tcxi late,

Chelsea M'hitldii is a Collegian columnist ami can he
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An airing of grievances

Nick

O'Malley

I hate everything.

Well, most things. A lot of things.

Regardless, there's less than a month

until I graduate, and there remiiins a

colossal pile of glanng issues at the

I niversity of Massachusetts, and fw

that matter, the world.

Seeing as how there's a limited

amount of time lef\. it's only logical to

anempt to address all of these problems

at once. It's pmdent to try and solve

all of the world's problems it in one

coluiTin, so it's convenient to remember

how all thc-sc problems got solved.

You know, for the children.

LMass fix)tball: Please go to the Football [Jowl

Subdivision I'm tired of fake Division I fixrtball. Yeah,

I said It. Nou all know that's what it is. I'm the only one

admitting it here. Let's get this over with and move up.

Lockout of the 201 1 - 1 2 NFL season; 1 undcTstand. I real-

ly do. I understand that the monc"y the players and retirees

get ftwm the owners irciy not be fair and that you've spent

your entire lives preparing for this small window to make

large amounts of money for your cnitire life while nsking

brain damage Still. 1 don't care. You'ie millionaires. Play

football I don't care.

(Potential) UKkout of the 2011-12 NBA season: Oh.

come on.

President IJarack Obama: Yeah, you're kind of a wuss.

Why'd you wait until you lost the House until you grew

a pair?

Republicaas: Please don't let Donald Trump or some

other cra^ry win the primary. Actually, what am I saying?

IXin't let some cra/y wm the primary.

PVTA: I fully appreciate your service and iindersland

why you are late lis w hen you're early and leav e me in the

dast that our relationship begias to become strained Don't

do this to us P\^.^

SCi.A; It's understandable You guys have an enormous

amount of funding and a legitimate aminint of influence.

However, there's an enonnoas ditt'erence between how

serious people inside and outside of the SGA perceive il to

be. Iliat's all. Just letting you know.

Autoplay on online videos: If I wanted to watch your

video. 1 would. You know wliat vidc^os I don't want to

watch. I'he stupid ads halfway down the [Xige that starts at

max volume so it has you scrambling all ov er the page to \iy

and find it and shut it oft" Phe (iawker blogs are definitely

guilty of this. Speaking of which. .

.

The (iawker blogs: Chiuige your layout back. It looks

stupid. It's not like the changes tfiat happened on liicebook.

Speaking of which. .

.

It's prudent to try and solve all of

the worid's problems It in one col-

umn, so it's convenient to remem-

ber how all these problems got

solved. You know, for the children.

Facebook: You're really just going to lake everyone's

personal infonnation ever, iiren't you.' M-ah. everyone's

going to get to see my stupid pictures from spnng break in

Miami. Speaking of which. .

.

Miami: If I get skin cancer. I'm blaming you. That bum

on my leg was the worst thing that liappened to me since I

was sure I'd signed up for housing junior year and SPIRh

told me I didn't Speaking of which.

SPIRE: I pressed that button. I should've lived in

Wheeler junior year. But no. I'm going to be mature about

this.

You smell like butts.

Taylor Swifi: Your slow; inevitable dominion over the

Amencan people w ill be complete in only a short amount

of time You start with country music, but soon your quirky

acting appearances will translate to film. Please give the

world more lime before you take your place atop your

throne of colorful notes to boys you have a crush on.

Obama conspiracy theories: Stop it. It's called Google.

That's where his birth certificate is.

Google: Watch out for layk)r Swift.

Glee: You've had two epistxles in two months. You'll

either the best worst show ever or the worst best show ever.

Make up your mind.

Ihe economy: Yeah, the big one. For some reason, there's

only two schtKils of thought on this one: "the corporations

and Wall Street are evil and grcx-dy" and "Obama and the

gov eminent are ev il and greedy." I'm going to go with "a lot

of people are financially self-motivated and willing to scTew

over people." Lei's try screwing over less people.

Wings: Stmietimes you screw me out ofmy money One

time, we ordered a C oncorde for six people. We had three

or four wings a piece. That's $42 dollars and don't think

you earned it.

Auxiliary Services: Why do you get to drive every-

where' 1 once saw you take a right tum on the crosswalk

near Be/anson, heading towards the building. The driver

was lix)king at me, wondering why the hell I was in his way

Library elevators: You're mocking me aren't you? You

la/y. \jifs bastards.

LMass and Town ofAmherst Parking Services: Why do

you refuse to teach me your ninja ways .' No one sees you.

yet you cause suffering among.st the masses. Ytmr powers

are truly ancient and legendiry.

People that park at the steps outside the campus center:

You suck. 1 don't ciia- I"here's a sign saying "no vehicles

past ihis pt)int
"

I don't want to hear you complain about

your ticket. Suck il up. Park at Worcester

Mv fndge: You ncxnl more pi/ya. Alsti btxT

nie 2011 Btiston Red Sox: Ihere is something defi-

nitely wrong with you. I went to the game Tuesday night.

Speaking of which. .

.

My exam luesday night: I'm sorry. I was busy. Ill take

the make-up. It's not like it'll affcvt my GPA.

Ah, crap.

My CiPA: Uh oh. Hi Dad. I'm doing fine in classes this

semester, why do you ask?

Mck O'Malley is a Colli-gian columnist. He can be

tvacheJ al nitmalleyasniiknt.umass.eiiu.

Students should fume over tobacco ban
Herter 227 lecture hall was filled to

the breaking point with occupants, as one

student afler another voiced their staunch

opposition to the "Tobacco-Free LMass

Amherst " policy.

Regardless, the Faculty Senate has

proven yet again its blatant disregard for

Nathan Lamb jem body, endors-
"~^^^'"^^"~

ing the policy with

a vote of 14-to-7. Not one single student.

smoker or non-smoker, spoke in favor of

the policy.

Generally. the University of

Massachusetts is good at making it at

least seem like the opinion of the stu-

dents is taken into consideration, but in

this instance, the students were flat-out

ignored.

The policy, being painted as a "smoke-

free" policy, is testament of its intrinsically

shady nature. The policy does not aim to

simply reduce second hand smoke for non-

smokers. Raiher. it is an ultimatum handed

down by the faculty telling students what

legal products or substances they can or

cannot use during their stay at UMass. The

policy bans all tobacco products and even

one non-tobacco product aimed at helping

people quit smoking, electronic cigarettes.

Among the most egregious aspects of die

policy are bans on smokeless tobacco and

smoking in one's own personal vehicle

while on campus.

One of the main arguments made by

the faculty in suppiiri of the policy is

the failed enforcement of the state law.

which iiequires people to stand at least 20

feet away from buildings when smoking.

It is strange how UMass has failed to

adequately enforced this law. Could it be

because cigare'tte butt receptacles are liter-

ally placed next to the door> of buildings

on campus'.' Maybe they should \xy out the

revolutionary idea of moving these recep-

tacles to 20 feet away.

Has there been an efTort to encourage

students to smoke away ftwm buildings?

No. Maybe they should prov ide designated

smoking areas in high-traffic areas on cam-

pus, much like the gazebos at Hampshire

College, for smoking with protection

from the weather Rather than making any

attempt whatsoev er to curb the problem of

smoking in fixint of buildings, it seems to

authority the 20 feel law is unenforceable.

Af\er claiming this existing law unenforce-

able, the supporters w ithin Faculty Senate

went on to explain how the new bans

would also be essentially unenforceable.

Reducing second-hand smoke is an

understandable goal for UMass. especially

in front of buildings. However, university

and faculty supporters of the tobacco-free

policy have yet to explain why smoking in

personal vehicles, smokeless tobacco and

electronic cigarettes have found their way

into this policy.

The only reasonable explanation for

these provisions is tfiat the University is

attempting to regulate the personal and

moral decisions of students regardless of

w hether or not non-tobacco users are being

affected. These substances and products

are legal for all adults to purchase and use.

The university and faculty have no right

to regulate the moral and health rc-lated

decisions of adults when those decisions

are legal in the limits of the law. We cannot

allow the University to set the precedent

that regulating and systematically remov-

ing the personal freedoms of students is

acceptable policy.

According to the Board of Tmstees

Siatemeni on University Governance

diKument "Students will have primary

responsibility for services and activitit>s

which are designed primarily to sen e stu-

dents or those which are financed primar-

ily by students, managing student political

affairs and organizational matters, and set-

ting standards for student behavior, con-

duct, and discipline."

The tobacco ban is undoubtedly a policy

concerning the behavior, conduct and dis-

cipline of students, but was the Student

Government .Association consulted? No.

Was the Graduate Studaii Senate con-

sulted? No. Was there a referendum ques-

tion on the spring election ballots to gauge

student support for the "Tobacco-Free

UMass Amherst" policy? No. Students

were inarguably ignored throughout the

entire process of drafting and passing this

policy because they know students would

absolutely detest the over-reaching, free-

dom-encroaching and overbroad nature of

this policy.

This policy has given rise to many

important questions. Why has the health

council chosen to address tobacco use

before attempting to address the much

morc" severe health concerns on campus

like drunk driving.' Who are the faculty

and the University to tell students what

legal products or substances they can or

cannot put in their own bodies w hile hiding

behind the favade of reducing second-hand

smoke ' And. afkr admitting the impos-

sibility of enforc-ing the tobacco ban, why

wait until 2013 to implement it?

Tlie answer to the last qM«s<ion is obvi-

ous enough. It is clear that the schtx)l knows

ihe students oppose such an encroachment

on their personal freedoms. By waiting

until 2013, the UMass conceals the caustic

nature of this issue ftom the public eye

for two years, by which time half of the

opptisition will graduate and begin their

post-collegiate lives.

The most reprehensible aspect of this

policy, however, is how it is being mis-

represented by its supporters as a smoking

ban, rather than the egregious and intrusive

ultimatum on morality, health and personal

freedoms of students that it truly is.

Do not let the University win by sub-

verting our opposition and silencing our

voice. It is imperative that you write about

it. organize protests and voice your dis-

pleasure. Voice your discontentment, not

only with the policy itself, but for being

disrespected and ignored by the university

and faculty in the process through which

this policy was created.

Nathan Lamh is a Senatorfor Student

Government As.sociation and Secretary

of the UMass Republican Club.

Time to end American empire

Harrison Searles

As debate over domestic policy in the United States

focu.ses on austerity and reducing the federal deficit, there

have been two 1.000-pound gonllas in the room

One of which is so-called mandatory entitlement

spending and the unsustainable commitment that the fed-

eral govemment has given to it. The second is the sacred

cow that defense spending on

a global empire that actually

manages to diminish Amencan

secunty with its unnecessary series of globe-trotting mili-

tary adventures over the past decades.

While the fonner has at least been acknowledged

and addressed by Rep. Paul Ryan's recent and politically

gutsy budget, spending on an ai-besi obsolete empire that

stretches from South Korea to (iennany is allowed to

continue demanding and getting whatever it wants. It is

time that the federal gov eminent come to terms with those

unsustainable burdens that it has in foreign nations and

replace them w iih a foreign policy that puts America first.

However, it must fie warned that to think that ending

the keystone role that the I'.S. military plays in the struc-

ture of the world would simply be a matter of graciously

leaving .stage right as other nations peacefully decide to

till the role would be excessively naive. CKer the past

decades and especially since the end of the Cold War

liK) many nations have counted on Uncle Sam to provide

at least an implicit threat of intervention. Whether it is the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization or the United Nations,

it is expected that the U.S. military will always be the

leading force when it comes to military affairs.

This can be seen in not only the recent outcry for

American intervention in Libya, but also the equally as

loud, if not even more thunderous, calls for the military

of the L S to enter Darfur in order to stop the atrocities

there and in previous hum;uiitanan missions in the fomier

Yugoslav ia. To end empire means to also end all military

adventures for even Ihe most humanitarian of ends.

The electorate must face the fact that there will be

consequences of the L .S. relinquishing its role as global

superpower and that this will mean that innocents across

the world will die while we look on.

Of course. Ihe formation of international security

which would result from a draw-back of American

involvement around the world is difficult to foresee.

Surely it is tme that nations like France played a leading

role in the actions in Libya so do-g(.)oders Ciui place their

hope that they would act as the international keepers of

the peace.

However, it is very doubtful that those very same

nations, having a fiaction of the military strength of the

U.S.. would be able to have the same capability to single-

handedly give legitimacy to military adventures or to

intimidate nations into accepting certain positions.

Furthermore, the presence of

the U.S. in many regions only

serves as a force that prevents

events from reaching an indig-

enous equilibrium.

The fact is that, after ihe Gulf War and the fall of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, there has not been

a nation that can actually hold a candle to the American

military in a conventional war and now the only eflPicient

tactic against it is a protracted guemlla struggle. While

this may seem to be self-cv idently obvious, it is neces-

sary to hearken back to the expectations of the Gulf War

when decision-makers both within the executive branch

and military were actually worried about the amount of

casualties the Iraqi army could inflict. In many ways,

the one-sided battles in the deserts of Kuwait have set a

paradigm that we have all become loo accustomed to: the

thought that any militiiry confi-ontaiion with the West is a

one-way road to military disaster

Whether another nation acting in place of the U.S.

could also maintain that standard ought to be considered

an open question if the U.S. were to pull-back its military

might.

Nevertheless, despite reasons for short-ienn pes-

simism regarding the results of the end of the Pax

Americana, there are plenty of rea,st)ns to be optimistic

about the course of events in the long-run lor one thing,

the greatest threat to American interests and security

Kxliiv is its own actions and those of its allies

Creating an enemy out of the peoples of an entire

region, as American policy in the near Kast has been

doing over the past decades whether by giving uncon-

ditional support to Israel, or occupying an entire country

after inv ading under pretenses now undersUxxl to be false

will only make the U.S. less safe in the long mn. Weapons

and war cannot convince the peoples of the Middle East

that the U.S. is a country that they should have peace with

and once their grievances are actually considered, they

are actually more reasonable than not.

Furthermore, the presence of the U.S. in many

regions only serves as a force that prevents events from

reaching an indigenous equilibrium. Whether it be

.American support for otherwise unpt>pular regimes or

otherwise, often American interference in the affairs of

a region serve to prevent an outcome that is fully com-

patible vv ith all regional factors and this only makes the

problem worse. All of these considerations are thoughts

that help to offset the darker short-term picture of an end

to the American hegemony ov er much of the world and

show that its end may actually make the world a better

place.

Without the consequences of blow back from mili-

tary adventures gone wrong, the U.S. would para-

doxically enough be made safer by a reduction of its

self-inflicted military responsibilities across the globe.

Furthenrore. the money saved by such measures would

help the federal government pay for the rash promises it

made to its citizens over the last decades. Nevertheless,

there is a stark contradiction between the desire to

roll-back the post-World War II American empire and

a desire to use the military as a tool to chase dreams of

world peace in far-away regions engulfed in war and

disaster Once a single military adventure is allowed,

a rule is set that it is a legitimate role for the U.S. mili-

tary to undertake such missions, and the question then

becomes what adventures are permissible.

The only mearis of ending the American empire is to

simply accept Washington's adv ice that the best foreign

policy is to simply pursue good will and trade with all,

but alliances with none. If this is not accepted then

empire is the only logical conclusion.

Harrison Searles is a Collegian columnist He can

he reached at hsearles(a.student imtassedu
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Kids on a Hill to bring the funk on Sunday
By Dan Giiitiom
CoLLttil.AN St.au-

A mess of wires lays strewn

across the basement floor of Ben
Silverman's Amherst home. A
power surge connects the wires to

a slew of musical instruments and

equipment, including two guitars,

a bass, keyboards, two micro-

phones and a few amplifiers.

The room is no larger than a

single dorm, but the nine pres-

ent members of Kids on a Hill

manage to find enough space lo

maneuver their mstrunienls com-

fortably and begin iheir weekly

practice.

Much like their early accom-

modations in a University of

Massachusetts dorm ro4)in. where

ihey began practicing, ihe band-

mates are used to playing in tight

quarters.

Still, in their two years of

performing since, the hodge-

podge group did not expect to

receive the type of fandom that

led to becoming the opening act

at Spring Concert this coming

Sunday.

In a lot of ways, their accom-

modations have made ihem

tighter as a group and closer as

individuals. Though they weren't

strangers when they began play-

ing m 20(W. Kids on a Hill's

assembly was merely incidental.

"It was interesting because

we came together very organi-

cally and randomly." said singer

Nora Murphy. "We didn't ever

sit down and decide to be a band.

We played this one show and

then another show came up and

we were like. "Oh! Let's play that

one again.'"

In early April 2()(W, drummer
Nick Pope was slated to per-

form with his band at a Patriot's

Day celebration at Orchard Hill

until his cohorts cancelled. Pope

scrambled for other musicians to

fill the void with about one week

to go before the show date.

Pope elicited the help of gui-

larist'drummer Hen Silverman,

bassist Craig Holland and guitar-

ist Ben Falkoff to fill the slot.

who were already performing

together as a trio.

The offer was extended to sax-

ophonists Alec Huston and fireg

Blair and singers Chris Kazariaii.

Nora Murphy and Madeleine

Maggio. which began a f'ateful

four-day stretch.

Most of the students resided

on the same floor of Van Meter

as part of a Residential Academic

Program that grouped students

in the performing and visual arts

majors together.

Four days before iis sched-

uled performance on The Hill.

Orchard Hill, the gioup huddled

into Silverman's single dorm

room and began practicing for

Iheir impromptu gig.

They practiced countless

hours until they had learned eight

new songs, playing them in a set

that opened the President's Day

celebration show on The Hill on

April 20. 2009.

A warm reception on The

Hill coined the band's name and

spurred them to continue playing

for fun.

"[We] kind of just started

because we really enjoyed play-

ing together, no matter what. We
liked jamming and. out of jam-

ming, we gol a couple songs

together, " said Silverman.

Aside from squeezing into

dorm rooms, hallways and com-

mon rooms, tlie band drew

crowds to their practices on the

basketball court outside of Van

Meter which, as FalkolY recalls,

was not always welcomed, yet

well-received.

"There was this one night

when Orchard Hill was pulling

Kids Otf-aHill have gained considerable popularitv ever since they started practicing in the basketball courts

between Van Meter and Orchard Hill, where they have also played shoivs.

on |a party in the Orchard Hill

Bowl] and we ended up playing

the basketball court that nighi

At the end of the night, one ol

the maintenance guys, someboilv

who was in charge of the powci.

walked out and said. You know,

it's midnight. You've got lo put a

stop to this. It's late. But. frankly.

I think there's a lot more people

here than there is at the Bowl.'"

said Falkoff

Kids on a Hill's sound is char-

acterized by its upbeat harmonies

and synchronized inslrumentals.

With the energy of an evange-

list. Kazarian creates the driving

force behind micrttphone while

Murphy and Maggio mostly com-

plement him in the background.

Pope craftily steadies the

group on the drums, while

Silverman and lalkoff trade licks

wielding iheir electric guitars.

Huston and Blair, who played

saxophone together at Newton

High School, have adapted a deft-

ness of harmonizing the horns.

The newest membei of the

group. Christian Tremblay. has

a nol-so-ecclesiastical approach

to the organs, while Holland pro-

vides the essential bass licks ihat

qualify the type of jazz-and-funk

infused tunes the band is accus-

tomed to playing.

"The music that we play

we're playing a solo and then

we're jamming bul it never

goes really far." Holland said.

"We jam and then n stops and

that only happens when we have a

long show and we can actually do

that. Usually. t>ur arrangements

are very tight and very much

worked-out."

The fledgling group began

predominantly playing cover

songs. Out of the 10 people in the

group, each had their own musi-

cal preferences, bul they could all

agree on one motif they enjoyed

playing the best.

"I wouldn't say |we have the

same] laste in music because we

like all different kinds of music

and different backgrounds, bul

Kids on a Hill's most riieiulv recruited member is an orijan plavvr,

who adds a unique ^ound In the >;roup's alrcadv eleclrilviny funk sound.

we all love funk." said Maggio.

In addition lo covers of Jimi

ticndrix. I lie Band and Jeff

Buckley, they tackled funk clas-

sics from Sly and ilie Family

Stone. Parliament Funkadelic

and. most ntitably. Slev le Wonder

The group recently played at

Ihe Jazz Sht>wcase on the lAlass

campus, which was ihemed after

Slev le Wonder, where Ihcy played

"I \V ish. " "Sir Duke" and "Master

Blaster." getting help from newly

acquired freshman keyboardist

fremblay

.As ol late, the group has

included original music into

their ensemble which, as Murphy

said, has been an interesting and

inspiring process.

"Now. we've been focusing a

lot on originals and it's been such

a great experience, getting to

hear everybody's different artis-

tic lakes and how the band can

really elaborate on songs that

people write by themselves on

acoustic guitar." said Murphy.

"Bring II to ihe band. Hush it out;

It's all insirumeniation. Watching

the songs transform and hearing

people adding their ideas, it's

really cool"

During the winier hiatus from

UMass' scheduled classes. Kids

on a Hill met in Maggio's home-

town of (jreat Harrington and

collaborated on an extended play

album.

They cleared out a room in

Maggio's parents' home and set

up a makeshifl recording studio,

where ihey taped four songs in

four days over Silverman's lap-

lop.

The KP features original songs

written by four members

of the band: "Start ii Upright"

(lyrics written by Kazarian.

music written by falkotT),

"Magic Lover" (written by

Kazarian). "Scary Faces" (writ-

ten by Murphy) and their oldest

See FUNK on page 6

Giamatti film 'Wins' Local trails a refreshing change of pace

By Brian CANtiVA

COLlHa.AN Staii

"Win Win." from director

Thomas McCarthy (The Visitor),

mixes snarky wit, dry humor and

dark sensibility as it tells Ihe story

of Mike Flaherty (Paul Giamatti).

a discouraged attorney and high

school wrestling coach who finds

Kyle (Alex ShafTer). a high school

runaway, nearly on his doorstep

and lakes him into his family.

When money got tight for

Flaherty and his family, he made

Ihe decision to assume guardian-

ship of one of his clients who was

on the verge of being ruled unfit

to care for himself and removed

from his home by ihe state of

New Jersey. Raiher than allow him

lo be turned over to ihe will of

the courts. Flaherty opted to take

responsibility for ihe man, receiv-

ing in exchange a SI,500 monthly

stipend from Ihe wealthy aging

man's estate.

Giamatti reprises a familiar role,

reminiscent of the ones he played

in "Sideways" or "American

Splendor" A relatively personable

individual. Giamatti's Flaherty

thrives on self-deprecating humor

and awkward interactions with a

smart sharp-witted cast of char-

acters around him. He seems lo

fit perfectly in place in his family.

His two daughters, especially the

oldest, seem lo reflect and par-

allel much of his comedic style.

Not to be completely confused

with "Sideways" and "American

Splendor." Flaherty docs live a

happy, high-spiriied life, less the

stress that monetary problems he's

keeping from his wife seem to be

having on his health.

Impulsively choosing to assume

guardianship of his client. Leo

(Burt Young), Flaherty makes the

ethical digression of moving the

man out of his home anyways and

putting him into a retirement home

in town, lying to Leo and telling

him Ihe judge mandated that he

move in Ihere. Days later, the plot

progresses when Flaherty discovers

Kyle, the son of Leo's estranged

daughter who he hasn't seen in 20

years, sitting on Ihe diwrstep of

Leo's home,

A runaway from Ohio. Kyle vis-

its Leo and spends the night at the

Flaherty's home. When Flaherty

gets a call from Ihe police Ihe next

day after putting Kyle on a bus

back home, his wife Jackie starts

to pull the deeper story out of him.

Exclaiming to him that his mother

must be worried sick with no way

of knowing where he is. Kyle, w ith

his characteristic gentle yet defen-

sive sof\ spoken demeanor, pulls

his cell phone from his pocket and

quietly answers lhat she could have

called at any time.

The relationship that develops

between Kyle and Flaherty comes

to exist somewhere between the

typical father-son bond and that

of a mentor-protege flipped upside

down. Kyle accompanies Flaherty

lo one of his wrestling practic-

es, sitting quietly by the outskirts

watching Ihe laughable squad and

hopeless coaching sialT struggle to

achieve some semblance of a regi-

mented practice. That night Kyle

asks Flaherty if he can practice

with Ihe team Ihe next day and

Flaherty tells him that he can.

When Kyle pins his opponent

in mere seconds, stunning Flaherty

and his cohorts, the tone of the

movie gets more exciting, inspiring

and rejuvenating. It is an interest-

ing coincidence thai ShafTer won

the New Jersey Stale Wrestling

Championship as a 17-year-old.

Kyle's workout regimen becomes

something of an awe-inspiring dis-

play of discipline lo Flaherty's fam-

ily as they awake lo the sound of

him leaving for runs at 5 a.m., lift-

ing weights after that and quitting

cigarettes on ihe spot the day afk'r

joining the wrestling team.

The film's killer soundtrack

scored by Lyle Workman and fea-

turing The National's "Think You

Can Wait" pull together its indie

feel and complementing its dry

approach.

"Win Win" avoids, for the most

part, addressing heavy topics,

deflecting them as Ihey are pre-

sented with the clever witticisms

and letiing the tension slowly come

to a boil. Life is a bit of a wrestling

match. McCarthy seems to be say-

ing. Flaherty asks Kyle in front

of the wrestling team how il is he

keeps from getting pinned, and how

it is he gels back up when he almost

does. Kyle thinks for a moment and

says he imagines someone holding

his head down under water trying

lo drown him. and tells Flaherty in

not so many words that he doesn't

let that happen. "Win Win" is about

getting back to your feel no matter

what's holding you down, and not

hesitating for a second.

Brian Canova can he reached at

hcanova(a'.studenl. umass. edu.

With warmer davs on the way, students are

in the Amherst area lhat are ideal for walking i

By Chi ishA Wiiimon
CoiLtr.lAN SlAlt

headed outside for some fun in the sun. 1 here are a number i>f local trails and conservation lands

>r bicvcle ridinc manv of which boast beautiful views and wildlife.

at theIl seems like spring is here

University of Massachusetts.

However, soaking in some sun doesn't

mean only slaying within the University

grounds. There are plenty of alternatives lo

lounging around the campus pond nearby.

The town of Amherst and Amherst t ollege

have plentiful opportunities to appreciate Ihe

new season such as conservatmn lands and

trails. Unlike the crowded student union lawn

or Southwest beach, the conservation lands

behind Amherst College are quiet, calm and

isolated from ihe normal hustle of college

life.

The Norwotluck Rail frail, about a mile

away from campus, is an 1
1 -mile stretch from

Belchertown to Northampton and a great way

lo get exercise. These trails carve through

woods and surround ponds and wetlands,

offering a peaceful getaway sure lo gel your

mind out of your studies, albeit temporarily.

Ihe town of .\niherst has l,'>h,'> acres of

conservation land, more than 40 open fields

and SO miles of tool trails which are main-

tained within the town border, according lo

Ihe Amherst Conservation Departnicni web-

site.

The protected wetlands are perfect wheth-

er you'd like to sit and gel some sun, see

diverse plant species or maybe have .i chance

lo see sunning snapping turtles, snakes or

even better beavers.

The pond within the Amherst College

Wildlife Sanctuary has a clean trail follow-

ing the diversified water body, which is

home lo viewable (ireat Blue Herons which

provides wooden bridges over small streams

and benches to rest on The variations of

trees, such as ancient northern red oak and

red pines provide enough shade and patches

of dwarf ginseng flowers speckle the lloor of

the woodland.

Taking a break from the concrete and

brick of Ihe UMass campus and heading into

the wild with friends can help clear your

mind for the final push of the semester

Chelsea Whitton can he reached at cwhit-

lon'u student. umass. edu.
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Spring Concert to get funked up
FUNK from page 5

song "Without Words" (written

by FalkolO.

The band hopes to have its EP
ready tor the concert, but it is still

in production.

In the two years since debut-

ing outside of Van Meter, Kids

on a Hill has played at various

campus-events as well as music

venues in Cambridge (Middle

East) and Northampton (Bishop's

Lounge).

Local psychedelic grunge

band Orange Television request-

ed that Kids on a Hill open their

show at the Iron Horse Music

Hall on Oct. 16, 2010. The group

considers that to be its best show

to date.

Yet, without a designated

manager and content with their

Yourfutures
timeline^ fed.

pwc
Wayne Rowe, PwC Associate. PwC sensed

Wayne's passion for numbers before he started

college. An internship where his mentor introduced

him to senior partners followed, then a full-time

position with opportunities ranging from

accounting to community outreach—all of

which feeds Wayne's life and his future. To see

Wayne's full timeline and how you can

feed yourfuture, visit www.pwc.tv

t> 201 1 PrtcewaH>rhou9«CQOp«« LLP. All nghts reserved In this cJooumenl. "PwC" rsfers to Pric«v»aterhou8eCoop«f« LIP (a Delaware

llm led liability partnership), which is a nwrnber firm at P'lcewaterhooseCoopers International LimitBd, sach memtjer frnn of which is a

aep uate legal enlity. We are proud to be an AWimialive ActKin and Equal Opfxjrtunlty Employer

2006 Introduced to PwC at a

scholarship reception

2007 Selectedfor PwC's Semester

ofDiscovery Internship program

2009 Earns MSA and CPA certification,

startsfull-time position at PwC

2010 Mentors at-risk kids in community

current reputation, they don't

actively seek to book shows and

remain humbled by their recent

recognition.

"In thinking about how we

came together, we've definitely

kept this same sort of impromp-

tu and tun attitude throughout

the whole time," said Murphy.

"We're even a little bit thrown

off. I would say, by the recent

attention we've been getting. We
definitely do this becauseat's fun

and none of us ever sat down and

said, 'Let's make a band.' It just

happened."

After winning the annual

Battle of the Bands event hosted

by the University Programming

Council on March 21. Kids on

a Hill will perform as the open-

ing act to the Spring Concert on

Sunday.

Kids on a Mill will take the

Mullins Center stage around 7

p.m., as the group of musicians

tra\el far down The Hill from

their former residence hall and

onto a stage much more gracious

than their rehearsal space.

"The Mullins Center is going

to be unlike anything we've ever

done," said Murphy. "Few musi-

cians get to experience playing

on a scale that large, so it's going

to be really different.

"I'm a little nervous about it."

she added. "I don't know how it's

going to sound. I don't know any-

thing, but it's going to be really

unique, something we'll never

forget and something we'll learn

a lot from."

Dan (jifiliotti can he reached

at J^i^liolfa student, umossedii

H

m
I'm a giraffe!

But what I really want to

be is a great writer. I truly

wish to write about music

and movies, but don't know

where to go. Who will print

my giraffe journalism?

You fool!

You must go to the Daily Col-

legian, located in theCampus

Center basement or email

Ai1s@DailyColleglan.com.

Only there will they print

your beautiful journalism.

Go! Go before this fleeting

semester ends!

www.DailyCollegian.com THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILYCOLLEGIAN Thursday, April 14, 2011

Dayton baseball up-and-down thus far

Flyers struggling to

play to expectations
By Erin Cannon

FivfK Ni*- (Pai roN)

Despite early high expectations,

ihe Dayton baseball team is still

struggling to tind its idenlits with

a .516 record thus far.

The Flyers are currently 4-2 in

the Atlantic 10 Conference, and

were predicted to finish third in

the league by Ihe .\-lU PrescuNon

Coaches' Poll. Overall, the team's

.season has been sporadic, and jusi

recently has rallied for a 17- Id

record on the year.

Dayton went on a four-game

winning streak from luesda>.

March 2*^, through Saturday. April

2, defeating the Cincinnati. Temple

and Miami

The winning ways were halted

soon after with a three-game los-

ing streak. Dayton gave up .'.Vruns

in losses to Temple, Toledo and

Massachusetts.

UD previously traveled to

Pepperdine in Malibu. Calif, for

three games from Kriday, March

25. through Sunday, March 27

Even though the Flyers lost two out

of three games, Dayton coach Tony

Vittorio said it was a great team-

building experience, and helped

prepare the Hyers for the current

conference travel.

Defense, specifically pitching,

has been a struggle for the Flyers

this season, the team members

said. Junior third basemen C.J.

Gillman said there has been "a

little bit of |a) lack of concentra-

tion."

"We tend to play well a couple

games in a row, [and] then v\e get

oft" track. " he said. "1 don't think

we need to do anything cra/y We
just need to play our game."

\ ittorio said Gillman has been a

great leader for the team all season,

and that other upperdassmcn need

to step up so that the team can be

more competitive

"Ciuys like C.J. Ciillman and

(juiiior utility player] Brian Blasik

need to let each opponent know

who we are in the ball park," said

Vittorio. "C.J. has been doing that

all year long, and Brian needs to

work on that."

The Flyers hope that some new.

fresh faces will lead the team in

the right direction. A priinariK vet-

eran intield now includes freshman

infielder Mel Skochdopole, who
Vittorio said is "a great talent."

The shortstop is the reigning A-l(t

Rookie of the Week and is batting

.yyy in 32 games thus far.

Skochdopole said he was defi-

nitely nervous before his first start,

but thai his teammates have been

supportive.

"We got a lot of good leader-

ship this year especially from the

infield," he said "They are always

pushing Us and trying to make us

hetier. and are a lot of fun guys on

and off the field."

Vittorio said Skochdopole has

pulled his own weight despite his

lack of experience

"Mel has done a great job

know ing he's a part of the lineup."

Vittorio said. "The guys have done

a great job welcoming him in."

The Flyers next conference

games will lake place against

Richmond on Friday. April 15.

through Sunday. .April 17. at

Time Warner Cable Stadium.

Vittorio said he has high hopes

and confidence in his team

as thev continue their season.

Hey, you know
what would be
totally super
hipster cool?

Davton plavcrs look on from the bench as a L'Mass baiter takes a swing durinK their series last weekend. The Flver>. wh»> were predicted to fniish

third in the .Atlantic 10 this seiuson, have shown ineonsistencv thn>Ui'hout their }) t-ames. compilinu a 17-16 record.

Kromko headed to track team

What?

If you worked
for the Daily
Collegian.

HV J01« F WVCliTT

Tiii Tivu--lKihi SK (MlT)

Courtney Kromko never even

thought about competing in track

and field in college, let alone hav-

ing the opportunity to compete at a

Division I level.

But after a rewarding four-year

career where she played a major

role in building Western \Sayne into

a Lackawanna Track C onferencc

Division II power, she earned a

scholarship to the University of

Massachusetts.

She signed her letter of intent

this week to the Atlantic 10 >chool,

"1 never, ever thought this

would happen." said Kromko. "If

you told me four years ago that

this would have happened at the

end of my senior year. 1 would not

have believed it. But coach Justin

Collins and my teammates really

did a lot to help get me here."

A two-time .Ml-Rcgion selec-

tion. Kromko set a record at the

Robert Spagna Champion>hip meet

last spnng. leaping 17 feet. 2.5

inches.

She also earned two silver med-

als at the District 2 Class A.A cham-

pionships last season in the long

and triple jumps. Her distance in

the triple jump hit 36-4.75 and

sent her to the PIAA championship

meet.

Her efforts drew recruiters and

her decision came down between

L'Mass. where she plans to study

psychology and communications,

and Richmond

|i was a lough choice." said

Kromko. "I really liked the coach

and had a good connection w ith the

girls. 1 really had fun when 1 was

there. They really took me in and

acted like I was already part of the

team

"I'm really looking forward

to the challenge. " she added. "It

seemed like it wa> home. I really

t'eel like I can do well there."

For now, Kromko will con-

centrate on the season at Western

V\ayne. which is oft" to a 3-0 start

She ha> a >eason-best in the long

jump of l.^-''.5 and 33-0 ''5

\ MUSTgoto
the basement
of the campus

center! Collegian,
here I come!
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Have an event coming up?

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town of Amherst

WE'RE OPEN!!!

Located In North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

Student Membership Discounts

Twihght Rates Just $13

cherryhillgolf. org

413.256.4071
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Best way to get to the

oN-cAMPus ORGANIZATIONS campus GomiTiunity!
'

&RSO'S CONTACT ROBIN: '^ ''
-^

thecollegian@gmail.com |

413.545 3500 'j?^

or stop by our office in the Campus Center basement
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.Samuel Adams l.ager

18pk $1«.9')

Bud & Bud LiKht

24pk SI7.8()^dep

Natural Light & Ice

30pk S15.4')Hicp

Pabst Blue Ribbon
IXpk $10.99+dep

RnllinK Kock
I8pk Sl().94fdep

Miller IliKh life

ISpk S10>J'»ulcp

Busch & Bu)ich Light

ISpk SlO.W'dcp

Vnchor Brewing

6pk S7.W.dep

WINE
Black Box

3.0lt $19.99

Bota Box
3.01t S 1.^.99

Barefoot

l.51t SI 0.99

Our Daii> Red
750ml SS.99

Cavit Moscato
750tTil S7.90

Flip Flop

75()tiii S(>.^H)

\ crdi Sparklctini

75()nil S5»'>

Sale Dates

4 7.4/20 yill

LIQUOR
Captain Morgan
l.75lt $2S.99

Svcdka N'odka

1.751t $20.99

Sohicski N'odka

1.751t SI 9.99

Absolut 100° Vodka
750inl $19.99

Montc/uma (iold Tequila

l.75lt $19.99

.\dntiral Nelson Rum
1.7.SII SI 7.99

Black \ elvet

1.75 $14.99

Ruhinoff \ odka
17511 SI !.'>'>

333 RusseU St.(Rt. 9) Hadley,MA 584-8174
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Varsity Four earn gold for women's rowing
H\ I'. MIU.Ul

Ml

After a lung day ot competiium

on ihtf C'ot>|wi Ri\LM in Ciimden,

N.J., Ihc ^l.l^^al.hll^Cll^ VMIIlieil's

iiivMiiy Icjin had come awiiy vMih

.1 iiuinbtT 111 accolades, including

,1 silver medal m the Novice Four

iiid a bron/ ' Second Varsity

I ighl

Hovscvci. llicic v\as slill ihe

crowing achievement to shoot tor

In ihe ver) last race ol ihe week-

end, ihe Varsity I our sped past the

coinpeiition to tinish lirsi and earn a

„'old medal.

"Theie was some pretty great

racing going on." said I Mass coach

Jim Diet/. "Overall. I ihink. il was a

good regatta
"

Ihiwever, the positive lesiilis

tlidn't mean that the competition

wasn't grueling tor the liMass

squad. "I'sually. ^ve heal the team

up at the Knecht C up." said Diet/.

Ihe average person there raced

2.(KM) meters, or u mile-and-a-quar-

ler. SIX times .And lhai\ a lot."

On their wav to the gold medal.

Ihe Varsity i our finished second in

lis initial heat, first in the semllinal

.iiid then the aforementioned first-

place finish to pull ofVthe v ictory. In

the final race. junu)r co.xswain l-.m

Chiu. senior Teresa O'Brien, soph-

omore Meredith Kearney, senior

Rachel Spielberg and sophomore

•\ilrienne Breef-Pil/ crossed the fin-

ish line in a time of 7:46.20. just

over three seconds ahead of second-

place Butlalo.

Duke. Ihe ihird-place finisher,

clocked in more than seven seconds

after the Minutewomen.

Ihe \aisily linir's lime in the

last race shattered its previous bcsi

at the 2011 Knecht Cup, as it was

over 23 seconds faster than its

SlW U mark in the semifinals.

"Some 30. 3.s different colleges

were entered |in the Varsity hour),"

said Diet/ "So lo will is pretty

huge."

The closesi race ul the day was

ihe Second Varsity l.ighi final, as

boats Irom LMass, Wisconsin and

Delaware all finished within two-

tenths of a second of one anoltici

Wisconsin just snuck across first lo

earn ihe gold, finishing in 6:57. 5S

Ihe silver and broii/e winners,

Delaware and I Mass. came in just

one-tenth and two-tenths of a sec-

ond later, respectively.

"Ihe Second Varsity Eight

rowed tremendously." said Diet/. "I

think that's pretty exciting racing."

f he Minutewomen also earned a

victory in the Double and a fourth-

place finish in the Varsity Light.

Now. the sights of the team turn

to the Atlantic 10 Championships,

which lakes place on April 16 in

Pennsauken. N.J. where L'Mass will

be in pursuit of its 14th conference

championship. While the stakes are

high. Diet/ doesn't seem worried.

In fact, he's counting on the lesser

physical stress and the team's natu-

ral enthusiasm to carry the day.

"L'nlike this week's racing, the

kids' know they'll only be going

down to the course twice. Once in a

pretty easy heat, the next in a barn-

burner hnal. " said Diet/. 'It'll be

interesting to see what goes on Our

kids really gel up for that regatta."

fii'ii t.iimhcrt am he n'uched at

wlamhviiui .\ Indent, timass. edu.

M\-^ ATlllfcTU ^

The Massachusetts women's rowing team earned a Kt>U, silver and bronie in la.st weekend's meet on the Cooper River in Camden, NJ. The team

will mm shift its attention to the Atlantic 10 Championships, which take place on April 16th in Pennsauken, N.J.

Great individual performances

abound in UM^s recent meet
TRACK from page 10

strong long jumps by grabbing

Ihe top spot in the long jump
with a distance of 23-02.50.

Kevin Spieler followed suit,

beating out his competition in

the shot-put with a distance of

4S-2. The senior tallied a sec-

ond place finish in the discus

throw, as well David McKenna
came up short of fellow upper-

classman Spieler, finishing

close behind in third as well as

seventh in the hammer toss.

Grafov helped the 4x400

meter relay team conquer third

place as it posted a lime of

3:24,29.

MfNUTEIMEN PLACE IN HuSKY
Decathlon

b'Mass sent three of its com-

petitors lo Ihe Husky Decathlon

Invitational in Storrs, Conn, last

Thursday and Friday. Sophomore

Conor McOee led the three

Minuiemen in the field after day

one. sitting in seventh overall

after five events. Saint Louis

college transfer Mark Hewitt sur-

passed McGee in the field, fin-

ishing in sixth place with a point

total of 5736. McGee finished in

10th with senior Chris Dzidek

following elos^lichind in 1 Ith.

UMass will return to action

on Saturday for. The Minuiemen

Invitational, its second-straight

home meet. The event is slated to

begin at 1 1:30 a.m.

Matt Strong can he reached at

mslningCu student uma\s edu

M V- ATiiirru CHECK OUT ONLINE CONTENT AT
A member of the Mas-sachusetts men's track and field team competes in the drscus thri»w during the UMiss

invitational on .April 9th. The Minutemen took the bronze out of the seven-team field.
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DlinDRIIKLDlin The Massachu.setts men's track and field team hopes to continue its

successful season on April 16th during the Minuteman Invitational.

ANPS, BIOL, HLTH, PHYS, PSS

(yes, we speak your language)

L'\'M Summer University niters a variety of seicnce courses in medical,

healili, biological & physical sciences with credits that can transfer

h.tc Is to yt'tur institution I his summer, locus on the requirements that

you really need. Pcist baccalaureate suminer premedical programs

ixailabk-. j'- well as oxer 40i'> general reciuircment cciurse.s.
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Malibu Ready to Serve Cocktails

Tropical Mojito, Rum Punch, Carnbean Cosmo

1.75 hter Bags

In Our Cooler Now $1 7,99

RcRJstrution begins I'ebruary 15.

SiimnuT classes start May 2 V

Catch Up. Get Ahead. On Campus. Online.

uvm.edu/summer/unnass
B UNIVFRSITY
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Choose Your Favorite 18 pack on Sale for $9.99

Miller High Life

Busch & Busch Light

Pabst

12oz Btis

12oz Bits

12oz Cans Sale Date April 14-Apnl 28

UDCominq Beer Taslinas
Thursdays 6pm-8pm

Long Trail April 14th - All 12 pks on sale • S12 99

Peak Organic Ales - April 21st All 6pks on sale - $7 99

Going Home for Passover or Easter?
Why not impress your family with a bottle of wine from our Kosher selection

for Passover or one of many choices to go with Easter dinner.

338 College Street Rt 9 E of Amherst
Mon - Sal 9AM -11PM Sun 12-6

(413)253'-)384
Nol tesponsiblp ip< typogr^plicil <»rror<

| ).:.k's noi inriudc i,i» .vr: (H.|>, tft
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WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of tliousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycolle9ian.con1

N£E9 Am AiiARTnEMT?

PUFFTOl
r;;*-^^^

I ' » n » I
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Extollcnf KvaliiMi...l/2 mile tivm I'Mass

• 1 Bcilroom GaiiKti Apartments •

• 2 anil ;< Boiliwm Townhou.scs •

• All lenLs include lital, hot water, atui

tiK>kins; <<as •

• On .site lauiiiliy, oti slivet jiaikinj; •

• Basktthall and Tennis Coutis •

Offic* lloufj: »«m to tpni Mimday - rridav

m.s) .^I'toiiK

w-»'w.pultti)nvilla)(c.i.om

It Won't Stop. Lima Beans.
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ACROSS
1 Flying group

5 Comic Johnson
9 l-<yptienaled

dessert name
14Haltdodeca
15 Liner danger
16 Hater ol David, in

Dickens

17 Theater giant?

18 In confused

19 High humor?
20 Pan?
23 Relative ot -like

24 Wine t)ar

otterings

25 l^oshe Dayan's
"oxygen of Ihe

soul'

29 Guff

30 Moo chew?
33 With 44-Across,

ten'

35 Change
Penetk:ally

ormer lover of

Riker on "Star

Trek: TN G

"

38 Pontiff's wear
40 Foreshadowing
41 Service station

vessel

44 See 33 Across

47 Org whose
memtjers are

concerned with

lies

48 Birling roller

50 Radius, eg
51 San _ _ : San

Francisco Bay
cilv

uJ Airlifxj tu

Copenhagen
54 Km''

60 Centipede maker
61 Spice

62 Yes- question

63 Veal piccata

ingredient

64 Peirl of Caesar's

tx>ast

65 NL East squad
66 Country sound
67 Golden Fleece

vessel

68 Sin in Ihe film

"Se7en"

DOWN
1 Very smart

2 San
3 Student's

stressor

4 Emulate Cyrarx)

5 11 may be
reckless

6 Update mige
terms

7 Band
8 Quaff garnished

with nutmeg
9 Technique of

ancient samurai

10 Some native New
•Vorkers

11 Atro-sporting

ivlod Squad'
character

12 Vacation kx:atiori

tSCnesol
urxJerstanding

21 Hill worker

22 Buggy relative

25 Depth-of-fieW

setting

26 Outfit again

27 Gay
28 George SIrail

latiel

30 Actor s day lob"?

31 SEC school that

retired Peyton
Manning's
number

32 Pasta al

34 Santa's 21-

Down
36 O K Corraltown

39 H's usually

uplifting

42 Diced and
served in a
mushroom
cream sauce

43 "Donl toOK al

me'"

45 Hall ot fame
46 Ally Financial Inc

formerly

49 City on the

Rhone
51 Jer1(

52 Stare master'?

54 Ratatouille for

one
55 Doll's word
56 Did some selling

out

57 Mashhad is its

second largest

City

58 Airing

59 Intrusive

60 PC key

LA PIAZZA

m BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

All Calzones $5.49

All 12" Subs -. .$5.49

All Salads $4.99

All Entrees. $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza._.....$5.49
Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Piz2a,.„„ .$649
[acn extra topping $1.00

16" Cheese Pizza„^.-j$749
tacn extra topping $1.75

16" CHEESE PIZZA ^ 10 Wings (Bonedl

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 lb Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACHI
(41 3 j2 53-6444 Iji'.oOj'unrjIJeli very (July

wwwpiaz/adeliverycom

fCIf^

Thar. DJHott Sizzle

4/14 D] Hot Sizzle plays your favorite dance

music. Top 40. reggae and reggaeton!

Frl. DJ Heart-beatz
4/15 The newest addition to the Monkey Bar

Community peforms his own

remixes and house music.

Sat. DJ Kerry O
4/ 1 6 This 91.1 WMUA DJ is guaranteed to

keep you on the dancefloor all night

long!

Tues. Techno Tuesday feat.

4/19 DJ Pink Elephant
This techno favorite brings the beats to

make your body move!

MY ROdOre HAVE GONE HAYWIRE.' 'I WARNED YOU THEY MIGHT
TURN ON YOU! THAT THEY

COULD REBBU" Ol

feUT WHEN I

SAID THAT.

YOU JUST
LAUGHEOl

THAVe dECAUSE
YOU WERE

fAILING DOm A
FLIGHT Of STAIRS

AT THE T\m

413-259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street

Tim RlCKARD Amlierst, IMA 1 002
ww^v.mymonkeybar.coin

mo

^prinff <roncert aoil- HOROSCOPES
f?iiit({?vv. April ly, i301 1
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VALLEY NUTRITION COUNSELING

"Ask a Diclitian About

Your Nulriiional f.onccrns

'learn Basics ol a

Balanced Nutrition

'Manage Your Weight

•I.earn What F>iet is Rijjhi

For You

Free First Counseling Sessions ^v;k a DIKTITIAN

latemthCiahi, PhO. RO.IN
Ccriiticd in VVoight .Vlanageinciil

Suite 9

26 .South t'rosjvcl Street

AmherM, .VlAOllKii

I
Phone;4H 6H7 .SK7.1

Web Site: valle> nutntiontounselingeom

F.inail: Infofti'valle) nulritiontounselinjtcom

Classifieds

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

If you woke up today and the whole

world appeared to be made of clay-

mation, don't worry. It'll work out.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Plant some tomatoes in a little patch of

earth. Water it with Sprite. Result: solid

gold tomatoes. Try it.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

People have started to call you the

Scummy Man. It might be too late to

ever clear yourself of that horrid name.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Someday, you will have a Wikipedia

article that calls you many things, but

first and foremost, an English cricketeer.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

BBC will contact you about turning

your life into a sitcom. The catch

is that it's called "Wannabe Hitler."

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Prostanthera lasianthos, also known

as Victorian Christmas Bush is growing

inside you. How and why is unknown.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Your ego is running out of bandwidth.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Someone else in history had the same
terrifying dreams you have. His name
was Henry Darger. I'm so sorry.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

The shneking of innumerable gibbons

will sound whenever you are about to

do something stupid.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Are you feeling sad? Try meditating

about the word "noodle" for a bit. It

will help.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You have followed the advice of seven

horoscopes. A fee of $57 dollars has

been charged to your account.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Why are you making chocolate pudding

at 4 a.m?

EMPLOYMENT

I

I

I
M

Bartentjers $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office. Get

hands on experience in the legal

field, work directly with attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July: $1,400+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton. 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $1,400, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst: 2BR Open House at Mill

Valley Estates! ^500 Off Secuhty

& Free iPods for new residents!

(restrictions apply) Leases start-

ing summer/fall. $1250-$1300

with 2 full baths & Free Heat

This Saturday noon-4pm at 560K

Riverglade Dr Call 253-7377 or

www.MillValleyApts.com

Quote of the Day

44
I need meat! And I need science!

Mandark (Susan)

55

I
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(or Ihf second tinie in as many

vsccks, the Massachiisctis >,ol't-

ball tciim's seheduled conlesi

was ruined uiit, as showcn> swept

thmiiuii MassachuNCtls to postpone

ilie Miiiutewonien's trip to Boston

Colk't'e on Wednesday atlenuH)n

The game has \ et to be rescheduled.

I he MariHin and While will novs

search lor their eighth and ninth

conseciiti\e siclories this weekend

when they tiavel to play Atlantic HI

fix- Dayton (or a two-game series

scheduled lor Iriilay and Saturday

al'tenuHin.

The Users! n-h>.?-SA-10) cur-

rently sit in seventh place in the

conference, two games behind the

third-place Minulewomen (16-14.

7-3 A- 10), and are sliding as ot late,

as they ha\ e lost 1 1 out of their last

14.

IJMass is 26-3 all-time against

UD. which includes a doubleheader

sweep last season that was held at the

UMass Softball Complex.

Sara Plourde picked up both vic-

tories on the day against the livers,

as she pitched 13 total innings, strik-

ing out 23 and allowing six runs, all

earned, in the Minulewomen 's 8-2

and 5-4 wins.

Plourde will take the hill in

at least one of U.Mass' two games

against Dayton this weekend, which

should not be a welcome sight lor

the Klyers I- rom March 30th to .April

lOlh, Plourde recorded 30.1 con-

secutive no-hit innings at the UMass

Sollball I'omplex. On the year, she

boasts a 14-10 record to go along

vMlh a 1.41 IRA. Through 164.1

innings, she has tallied 2S2 strike-

outs, which is nothing newe tor the

reigning national strikeouts cham-

pion.

l.'D pitchers Amanda Daly and

Sarah Wedel respectively started in

each game, while also pitching in

relief of each other Ihe duo was

unable to tame the UMass lineup,

as it combined to give up seven runs

and record four stnkeouts in (ianic 1

before allowing five runs and strik-

ing out three contbined in (iame 2.

To this point, neither pitcher has

shown encouraging signs this sea-

son, as Daly is 2-6 with an 8.01 l-RA

while Wedel has a record of 3-5 v\ ith

a 3.86 ERA.
However, the Klyers have a new

weapon in the circle this season

that they hope can compete with

Plourde in the fonn of freshman

Alysha Isaacson,

The (hula Vista. Calif, native

was recently named the Atlantic 10

Rookie of the Week for her career

perfonnance last Saturday against

Saint Louis, when she pitched a

complete game, one-hit shutout

victory while going 3-for-6 in the

iwivgame series. .So far this season.

Isaacson boasts a team-best record of

K-7, which includes seven complete

games to go along with a 4.03 IRA
and 40 stnkeouts in 90. 1 innings.

.M the plate. UD features three

batters with a batting average of at

least .350: Isaacson (.350). sopho-

more Kathleen Maltnif (.356) and

lunior Lauren Nacke (.371 ).

()( the three, M aloof and Nacke

are ihe only ones to have seen action

in every game tor the Hyers, and

they have produced big numbers,

combining for 16 home runs and 57

RBIs, both of which are about halfof

the team's total.

Nacke. with 10 home runs and

M) RBIs, is second in the conference

in home runs and third in RBIs. She

also holds the llyers all-time record

for home runs with 27 career round-

tnppers and she is still just a junior.

Friday's game is scheduled for a

3 p.m. stiirt while Saturday's action

will get started at noon Irom the U'D

Softball Stadium. After the week-

end, the Minutewomen will con-

clude their road trip at C onnecticut

on Wednesday before stalling an

1 1 -game homcsiand.

Stephen Ilew ill uw he reiicheJat

shewiiliaMuJeHi.nmass.eJu.

Freshman utility player and desiKnatcd player Tiffany Meeks takes a hack asainst St. Bonaventure last

weekend. Mceks has a .241 a\«ragc to go along with three home runs and nine RBIs.

Minutemen^s long stretch of

games begins against Temple

Junior close Ltif Sorenson delivers a pitch in a game against Davton last wtekend. Through 19.2 innings,

Sorenson has compiled a 3.66 ERA, 15 strikeouts and four saves.

By MltH.AbL COLNOS
QULttilAN STMf

The Massachusetts baseball

team will have two days off before

it begins a six-day stretch of

games beginning on Friday.

UMass (9-15. 3-3 Atlantic 10)

was scheduled to play Boston

College at Earl Lorden Field on

Wednesday, but the game was

canceled due to inclement weath-

er. The Minutemen will have

Wednesday and Thursday off

before traveling to Philadelphia.

Pa., to take on Temple for a three-

game A- 10 series. UMass did not

play the Owls (15-14. 2-7 A 10)

last season, so the majority of this

year's roster is unfamiliar with

the current team.

Following Its series against

the Owls, UMass will make up

Its game against Connecticut at

home and then travel Central

Connecticut State on Tuesday and

finally to Lowell for the first

round of the Bean Pot Tournament

on Wednesday, April 20.

The Minutemen currently sit

in seventh in the A- 10 standings

while the Owls are last in the

conference. UMass has dropped

its last three games, including

two conference games against

Dayton and most recently a

non-conference matchup versus

Siena. In its last three losses,

UMass has been outscored 23-14.

The Minutemen's last win came
in their home-opener, when they

defeated the Flyers (17-16, 4-2

A- 10), 9-5.

UMass is hoping it can receive

an immediate boost ofTensively.

The Minutemen have had just

two players consistently produc-

ing at the plate in seniors Matt

Gedman and Peter Copa. Gedman
has started in 22 of UMass' 24

games, compiling a team-leading

.452 batting average and 22 runs

Copa has played in all 24 and cur-

rently leads the team in home runs

(7) and RBIs (23). His .354 aver-

age is second behind Gedman.

It is clear that, aside from that

duo. the Minutemen are looking

for production from the rest of

the lineup as every other UMass
starter has a sub-. 300 average.

Temple, which is also com-

ing off a cancellation, is look-

ing to get back on the winning

page, as it has dropped four con-

secutive games, all against A-10

opponents. La Salle swept the

Owls over the weekend, outscor-

ing them, 27-13. Before that, the

Owls lost to Saint Joseph's, 4-3,

on April 5.

UMass pitching will be tested

against the Owls, who feature 1

1

players hitting over .300 and a

.347 team batting average. Senior

Adrian Perei is leading the team

in hits with 50, while fellow

senior Ryan Ferguson is leading

the team in home runs and RBIs

with seven and 37. respectively.

Temple features three starting

pitchers in junior Brant Norlander,

senior Ben White and freshman

Malt Hockenberry. Norlander is

currently 3-2 with a 4.89 ERA.
As an entire staff, the Owls have

a 5.83 ERA compared to their

opposition's 7.37 ERA.

Following their series with

Temple, the Minutemen will

host the Huskies (17-12-1, 7-2

in Big East) on Monday at Earl

Lorden Field. UMass last played

UConn on April 6, dropping the

game, 7-1. in Storrs. Conn. The

Nlinutemen managed eight hits in

the game with Tom Conley going

2-for-3 with a double, a walk

and an RBI while Rich Graef

went 2iur-4 Robert Machado
was charged with the loss but

freshmin \aron Plunkett showed

strength, striking out lour batters

while LM\mg up a run in three

innings iif relief

The hluskies have fared well

on the road this season, with

a 9-4 iccord. I ( onn relies on

a strtr.' offense ii.d by senior

Mike '^cineth and juniors George

Spriiiiicr. Tim Martin, Ryan Fuller

and Nick Ahmed, who all hit over

.300.

Another strength comes from

the mound in Matt Barnes, who
boasts a 1.03 ERA in eight starts

to go along with a 6-2 record

and Bob Van Woert, who had

given up just two earned runs in

24.1 innings pitched over his four

starts. The two lights-out start-

ers highlight a pitching staff that

boasts an ERA of 3.11.

The Minutemen's long-stretch

of baseball begins Friday at 3

p.m. Ihen, UMass will play

Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.

before returning home to take on

the Huskies on Monday at 3 p.m.

Michael Counos can he

nuic/icd cil mcounos@student.

umass.Cilu.

Men's track and field teams impress at home
By ,\1.\it Strom;

Home field advantage proved

to help ihe Massachusetts men's

track ;inil field team as it placed

Ihinl m SMlurday's LIMass

Inv ilalKiiKtl

Stellar individual performanc-

es from several different athletes

contribuicd lo .i complete team

effort as the Minutemen finished

the competition with five first-

place athletes and a combined

eight second and ihird-placc fin-

ishes on the day.

The early spring weather set

the scene for UMass as it com-

peted in Us first home meet, when

UMass coach Ken O'Brien's

sipiad tallied a 133-point pcr-

I'liiKince. IMass' 4\|00 meter

I clay team left with an early

\ ictory, taking first place with

a time of 42 43. Ihe team mark

was good enough lo qualify them

for the I( 4A ( hampionships,

uhich take place at Princeton the

second weekend in May
Freshmen Patrick Mcdowan

and .Antony Taylor both com-

peted in the 1500-incier run. As

Mcfitiwan placed scciMid with a

lime of 3:58.09, lav lor trailed a

couple of minutes behind, finish-

ing fifth. Sophomore Paul Grafov

and junior Evan Donadt contin-

ued their great running of late,

each recording a second-place

finish in the 400 meter dash and

400 intermediate hurdles, respec-

tively. Freshman Aaron Araujo

landed a spot behind Donadt in

third, less than a second later.

The Minutemen had two of

their \'\\c first-place finishers in

the sprints and hurdles. Senior

Tyler Cotto and freshman Quinn
Ryder, members of Ihe first place

4x100 relay team, each added

individual first-place perfor-

mances. Cotto ran an impressive

14.67 mark in the llO-meter

hurdles, besting his IC4A quali-

fier time of last weekend by 11

of a second.

In an interview with UMass
Athletics. O'Brien talked about

the efficiency of his team's

one-two punch, attributing the

success to a core of excellent

individuals, but stating they're

ainiosi secondary to a great sup-

porting cast,

Daniel Wu built on a string of

See TRACK on page 8
After having ,i \erv successful weekend at home, the Massachusetts men's track and field team will Uwk to replicate that

16 when it competes in the Vlinuteman Invitational, The event is slated to start at lli)0 a.m.

I'MASsATIIIklK •

performance on April
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Chicken changes in future?
UM professor attempts to

make raising chickens easier

By Katu. Landec k

Q)LL£(ilAN STAH-

From the sueet, there is noth-

ing dilTerent about University of

Massachusetts Professor of Plants,

Soils and Insect Sciences John

Gerber's house. Its neat gardens,

brick front and beige siding give

it a distinctly suburban look that

matches the rest of Harlow Drive, a

residential neighborhood just a few

miles off campus.

However, unlike the rest of his

neighbors, Gerber keeps four hens in

the comer of his backyard — Lucy,

l-.thel, Rosic and Gertie.

"The Ladies," as he calls them,

live in a 10-square-foot red henhouse

in a comer of his backyard sheltered

by an evergreen hedge. The henhouse

is an old wooden gartiagc container

he modified, adding several roosting

platforms, a nesting box for the ani-

inals to lay their eggs and a light bulb

that turns on at 2 a.m.

The chickens' enclosure con-

tains a narrow run protected by

mesh netting that gives the birds a

place to run around and stretch their

wings whenever they want. In the

summer during the day, Gerber lets

them into a larger area of the yard

protected by a low fence.

Gerber started to raise chickens

eight years ago when he wanted to

have a closer connection to his food

supply. He. keeps the chickens for as

long as they can lay eggs then slaugh-

ters them for food.

"They are a reminder of what it is

to be human," said Gerber. "And that

food comes from Mother Nature and

farmers, not a grocery store."

However, it was not easy for

Gerber to receive permLssion from the

town to raise his hens. Sin:e he lived

in a residential area close to the center

of town, he had to obtain a special

permit allowing him to raise chickens

from the Town &ning Ikvud.

"They used the same applica-

tion that they use for major devel-

opment, billboards and parking

lots," said Gerber "It asked me
all sorts of crazy question that had

nothing to do with five backyard

hens. The Zoning Board under-
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UMass professor John Gerber is trying to make it easier to raise

chickens in Amherst by simplifying the permit process.

stands billboard and parking lots,

they do not understand chickens,

so it was kind of ridiculous."

It cost him $2 1 0. he said, to obtain

the special permit allowing him to

keep his chickens.

After going through such an

ordeal to secure a permit for his hens,

Gerber decided he would try to make

the permit obtainment process sim-

pler and started a Citizens Petition to

change Amherst's town bylaws. The

changes he proposed would allow

residents to keep up to 12 hens or rab-

bits in any part of town, reganlless of

zoning.

"I think it is reasonable to try to

raise some of your own food," said

Gerber. 'There is a real prejudice

against raising chicken[s). I don't ask

people to zone my personal values,

but it seems okay tor someone else to

say that I can't have chickens."

In order to have the petition corae

to a vote at Town Meeting, Geitier

had to present the petition to the

Amherst Town Planning Board,

which is required by law to pres-

See CHICKENS on page 3

Virginia Tech's Ball is first Engineering

Dean candidate to appear at UMass
By Nancy' Pierce

Q111 EGiAN Staff

Engineering students, faculty, and administrators

were invited yesterday to an open meeting in the

Marston engineering building for an opportunity to

meet the first of the ftxir finalists for the new Dean

of Engineering. Jim Kurose, exetnitive associate

dean of the College of Natural Sciences and chair

of the search committee for the new dean, began tfie

meeting by introducing Kenneth Ball, a professor of

mechanical engineering at Vii^nia Tech University

in Blacksburg, Va.

A new dean is being appointed because the previ-

ous dean, Mk;hael Makme, stepped down and is now

Virginia Tech's Kenneth Ball spoke yesterday

as a finalist for Dean of Engineering.

the vice chancelkx for research and engagement,

according lo Kurose.

Kurose chaired the search with the help of the

national executive search firm Isaacson Miller. He

said the search process began last September with

collaboration from the Engineering department and

the provost. They placed advertisements in various

academic publications and reviewed applications

in a series of meetings. Kurose said in March the

search committee did in-person interviews with a

subset of applicants, ultimately narrowing the field

down to four finalists.

Kurose saki the applKants were "veiy high in

number, and die quality was absolutely outstanding."

Kenneth Ball has worked as the L.S. Randolph

Professor and department head of Mechanical

Engineering for Virginia Polytechnic Institute State

University for seven years. Prior to that. Ball was a

Professor ofmechanical engineering and thermal/flukl

systems area coordinator at the University of Texas at

Austin for 1 5 yeare.

Ball began by explaining his backgnxind at

Virginia Tech and Texas.

Ball emphasized the iinportance of maintaining a

positive rapport within a deportment, stating that, 'To

me, there's nothing more important than that, if you

don't have that it can hoM you back."

Ball talked about his experience at Virginia Tech

and cited a project concerning a vehkle able to be

driven by blind people, describing it as "an example of

an exciting thing we're doir^"

Engineering is increasingly multklisciplinary by

nature, according to Ball. He also mentxined how

engineering is moving toward what he called grand

challenges facing society, such as energy, sustainability

and conserving water as a resource. Ball talked abixit

bringing the study of engineering "forcibly to these

problems, to have a nvijor impact," while describing

the future ofengineering as "very bright."

When talking about what distinguishes UMass
from other schools. Ball mentioned Chancellor

Robert Holub's "Framework for Excellence" plan

and how, according to him, the viskm shows the

"elevating stature of the Univereity; that's what I

would like to be a part of"

Ball described his style of leadership as a "bottom-

up" approach, elalxraling by saying that "I try to

remember what it's like to be a student, what rt's like

to be a faculty member, and as a dean what it's like to

be a department head"

After presenting his background and delivering his

outlook on how to be a kader. Ball opened up the fltxir

for discussion. The first question came fiom a faculty

member inquiring about Ball's pen>pective on how
the UMass campus is different tlian the campuses at

which he has prevkxisly woiked. Ball responded by

See BALL on page 3

Chicken changes on

Amherst's horizon?
CHICKENS from page 2

ent a report at Town Meeting about any proposed

changes to the bylaws. ITiere are three proposed

changes before this year's Town Meeting.

Ek)th citizens and the planning board developed

the first one. Article 33, which simply would allow

people to keep up to 12 hens or rabbits. Roosters

and other noisy birds would not be permitted under

the article.

Article 34 was created by the tt)wn Planning

Board akxie and outlines the regulations that own-

ers of chickens would have to adhere to, shoukl the

changes pass. Owners would be responsible for

registering their animals for a $ 1 fee and would be

required to have their homes and animals inspetied

by Animal Welfare officer Carol Hepburn.

In addition, owners would be responsible for

notifying their neighbors of their plans to raise

chickens. If enough neighbors objecttxl, a hearing

would be held. According to Planning Director

John Tucker, the hearing would hinge on whether

the potential owner was following the mies, not on

whether neighbors like chickens.

Petitroners created the final article. Article 35.

It is the same as Article .34 except that it would not

force potential owners to tell their neighbors.

'The Planning Board is offering an alternative

not because they disagree, but ju$l to allow the

Town Meeting to decide if they want to have stricter

regulatioas," said Tucker.

The Pkmning Board recently voted to support all

three articles in a six-to-one vote.

RKhard Ro/noy, a member of the Planning

Board and a lawyer accounted for the lone vote

agaiast the articles. In a recent planning board meet-

ing, he listed several of his concerns about albwing

people to raLse heas, whkh include mice and rats get-

ting into their feed, the new policy possibly becom-

ing too much ofa strain on enforcement, and a belief

that raising chkrken discourages community.

Roznoy will be presenting a minority report

against the artkles at Town Meeting. He was unavail-

able for fiirther comment.

Hepburn, the Animal Welfare officer, supports

the articles and disagrees that examining the chicken

coops will be a stress on her job.

"I already go around to all the ^rms, so adding a

few new ones won't be a pR)blem," said Hepburn.

Hepburn also believes it's important to know

wfwre the chickens are in the event that there is ever

an epklemic, however unlikely, related to the animals

such as bird flu.

The articles will be voted on during Town

Meeting, which will be held May 2 in the Amherst

RcgHmal Middle School Auditorium starting at 7:30

p.m.

Katie iMndeck can he rvmhcJ at klandeck(a>.

student, umuss. edit.

UM hears Ball's pitch to

be Dean of Engineering
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BALL from page 2

saying that since the engineering department at

UMass is not as prominent as other colleges' depart-

ments, there is ample opportunity for growth, add-

ing that the engineering department would need to

do what he feels is consistent with the University's

agenda as a whole.

The next questkxi pertained to w hat it woukl lake

for the University to be successful in engineering. Ball

replied it woukl be more "strategk planning."

Ball also discussed criteria for making decisions

on how to get resources. He said it's important

to investigate areas with significant potential for

growth. He said new strategies for energy growth

is a clear example of a major opportunity for ftiture

ftinding. He also mentioned the impt)rtance of

maintaining a balance, and not overflowing all the

resources in one dep;irtment.

.Assistant Professor of Mechanical l-,ngincenng

Yahya Modanes was one among the many fac-

ulty and administration of the EngirnxTing apartment

who attended the meeting. MiKfcirres was satisfied

with the meeting iuxl impressed with I3all. Mixlarres

lauded H;ill. stating thiit "his ideas are very ;unbitious."

Modanes said he is looking for a auiditlate who will

doclop the college and bring in more money and

more faculty mtniihcrs.

Kurose said the expectations of the new dean
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are to "lead the College of Engineenng and continue

to build on the wonderful things happening already

and move the college fiirther forwanJ with researc-h,

teaching, and service."

Provost James Staros sakI he will be making the

final deciskm based on all the information accumu-

lated about the candidates and final interviews.

Stands said that "we are kx)king for a leadership

that can get us to that next level ofexcellence."

StsBOs commented, he was "absolutely delighted of

the quality" ofthe candklates. He also praised the search

committee for their wtwk in attracting the candklates.

Nancy Pierce can he rviKheil at npierceiiv

student, unujss. edu.

Texas A&M professor John Niedzweckl and

RPI professor David Rosowsky are finalists.
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'If we don't believe in free expression fa people we despise, we don't believe in it at aH "- Noam Chomsky

Radioactivity inactive in ceii pliones
Ever since movie studios first realized that

you could liltn something very small and make it

look very laige on the screen, they have cranked

out sci-fi B-movies

Matthew M. Robare ^. "^
, •i"™*^«^^—

^

This entailed putting

an ovcr-the-hill So-

ns KarlofT in the old Universal Frankenstein set,

throwing in a bunch of actors in their mid-tu-late

20s who weren't eligible to join the Screen Actor's

Guiki yet. doing location filming a few hours east

of Los Angeles and getting a script quickly from

a science fiction author normally being paid a few

cents a word by pulp magai^ines.

A lot of those movies used radiation as a plot

device to explain why an iguana, or a tarantula or

whatever else was on sale in the pet store closest

to the studio had grown to enormous size and

was now threatening a small town with no mi-

nority residents.

As a result of those movies. I think, more than

any actual scientific research, the public has devel-

oped an unhealthy fear of radiation. Well, my new-

ly grown second head and I are in complete agree-

ment: the threat of radiation is greatly exaggerated,

especially when it comes to cellular phones.

Last year, the City of San Francisco passed an

ordinance decreeing that all electronics stores post

information on the amount of radiation emitted by

cellphones.

Unfortunately for the nanny-statists in 'Frisco,

the Worid Health Organization has said "Cunent

exposure to RF [radiofiequency] fields, such as

those emitted by mobile phones and their base sta-

tions, is unlikely to induce or p>romote cancers."

Cell phones can still be dangerous when you're

driving and holding the thing to your head and

Apple products can explode with alarming regu-

larity. But your phone's radiation isn't going to

give you cancer

The important thing to know about radiation is

its penetrating power, which is ued to its frequency

and wavelength. High frequency, short wavelength

radiation penetrates the human body more easily

than low frequency, long wavelength radiation.

To explain this next bit, I'd like to turn it over lo

my friend, a sock puppet with cardboard electron

orbilals so he looks like Emest Rutherford's "solar

system" model of the nucleus. Adam the Atom.

Adam: Hello, kiddies! Before I start I just want

to make clear that I am in no way similar to any

other character who may have been named with the

same pun in mind.

Me: There's no need to be patitxiizing, Adam,
just tell the liberal arts majors the difference be-

tween radioactivity and radiation.

Adam: Sure thing! Radioactivity is when an

atom like me disintegrates, releasing energy in one

of three forms: an alpha particle, which is two pro-

tons bound up with neutrons otherwise known as

a helium nucleus, a beta particle, which is just an

electron, and gamma rays, which are high energy

electromagnetk particles. When a substance de-

cays like that, it's considered radioactive. Yay!

Me: And those three things are radiation?

Adam: Sure! But radiation isn't just those three:

any form ofenergy that's emitted can be considered

radiation. Light, heat, microwaves. X-rays all of

them are forms of radiation. The big difference is in

how much enei^ the radiation has. If it has enough

energy to knock an electtxm off an atom, it's called

ionizing radiation.

Me: Thank you, Adam.

Ionizing radiation gets the most attention be-

cause it is the most dangerous it's high energy,

high frequency and short wavelength, so it can f>en-

etrate deep into the body and increase the risk of

cancer by interfering with DNA.

However, even then, there are so many trillions

of atoms in the body and atoms are mostly empty

space that the real determining factor is the dose

level. The people at Fukushima who keep going

back in there to try to bring it under control are giv-

ing up their lives for Japan; the guy in Seattle who
doesn't want to eat fish probably doesn't have a

thing to worry about; the Pacific Ocean is pretty

big, I'm told.

Cell phones use microwaves for communica-

tion. Mknowaves have wavelengths between one

meter and one millimeter longer than visible light

and much longer than those of "hard" forms of ra-

diation, like gamma rays. Microwaves have been

used for various consumer purposes for decades

now, especially the ovens, although broadcast tele-

vision used microwaves and satellite TV still does.

It may be that, as the first mobile-intensive

generation we'll get cancer from cell phones when

we are in our 80s. but right now the evidence sug-

gests otherwise. So just remember to stay clear of

the gamma rays, recycle old phones properly and

watch out for iiixplosions.

Matthew M. Rohare is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at mrobare@student

.

umass.edu.

Smolcing out students' riglits on campus
In case the spring weather has had you distracted the past few

weeks tix>m the news, our campus has been in the middle of an in-

tense discussion in regards to banning any and all tobacco products

on our campus. No longer will the 20 feet

Dave Robertson ^^^^ ^^"^ buildings smoking policy stand,

-»^-^—^^^^^— the little grey poles, cigarette disposals, sur-

rounded by students will disappear and the

crowd outside the People's Market in the Student Union will disperse

as the ban goes into effect in 20 1 3.

The intended consequences of the ban, according to the Univer-

sity Executive Council, the University Health Council, and several

other notable individuals including Professor Wilmore Webley and

Tobias Ba.skin are to protect the rights and air of non-smokers. While

this is a fundamental battle ongoing in the United States today, such

as questioning where our rights end and other's right begin, there are

far more issues that prevent such a policy from being effective in the

first place. Namely, how the hell do we enforce such a ban?

The jurisdiction outside ofdormitories is subject to two enforcing

bodies: The University of Massachusetts Police Department, whether

you like them or not, do a great job ensuring thai the peace is kept for

the iiiDsl part and thai everything proceeds smoothly. The Resident

Assistants, another group both loval and haled by the general student

body, usually handle situations inside the buildings, but, what may be

to your surprise, do have jurisdiction across the entirety of campus.

Here's the catch though, no matter where you live the author-

ity is the Assistant Resident Director or Resident Director that is in

charge of the RA who wrote you up for smoking no matter where

you were written up on campus. That means if I was caught smoking

on campus by an R.A from Washington I would ha\ c to trt-k down to

the freshmen dorm in Southwest despite li\ing in an upper-cia.ssmcn

donn In Central. The question here is why docs that RD or ARD
care about soiiK-tiung st) harmless'.' Are they rcall\ going to niin a

student's acadcniic career over a quick puff when fhey don't even
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live in their cluster?

So who is going to enforce the smoking ban? Are we going to

have RA's roaming campus with clipboanls on their way to class, en-

suring that students aren't sneaking a quick smoke behind the dump-

sters and in the alleyways of our University?

Are the police going to suit up in gas masks and riot gear to walk

around and bust those lighting up'.' In either case both solutions seem

to be a waste of resources that could be used elsewhere to address

more seriiHis problems, because apparently smoking takes prece-

dence over people tearing apart bathrooms whoi drunk, fist fights or

legitimate medical emergencies.

While I'm sure the police who are bored working the Monday
morning shifts will be glad to have an alternative to the standard traf-

fic patrol on Ma.ssachusetts Ave., walking around and telling smokers

to douse their cigarettes will probably get old quickly, and the Am-
herst town police who 1 have seen on a number of ix:casions won't

care because it's not a town bylaw. It's literally not their problem,

so why bother? The last time 1 checked, not one front lawn has

been torn apart because of tobacco, nor has anyone woken up

next to someone they don't know because they bummed a ciga-

rette on a Friday night.

Another question the University and the ban-supporters have

failed to address is something else that everyone is discussing as

their wallets get thinner, which is how much will this ban cost to

enforce? If smoking is effectively "outlawed" on campus people

will continue to smoke.

If you think that people will voluntarily comply with such a ban

simply ask the experts how hard it is to quit. I've s(xikcn lo plenty of

smokers that said it's one of the most addicting choices they've ever

made. Still, we all passed eighth grade health and v\c know the risks.

Smoking will continue lo happen, and to be honest I think such a

hail « ill only save smokers from Icav ing their donn room in the first

place. Even ifyour r04)mmate doesn't like It most students will find a
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friend within the dorm and smoke in a social setting.

If I recall my time in Professor Webley 's class, socialized smok-

ing is one of the top ways to become initially or further addicted.

Even if 95 percent of the population abides by the new rule, those

who run the risk of being caught by smoking are most likely the

ones that currently light up several times a day. Let's assume that

.5 percent of campus ignores this ban and smokes lightly with three

cigarettes a day. This means on an average day there would be ap-

proximately 300 violations ofthe policy, and that's only smoking. The

weekends would undoubtedly have violations in the thousands, and

once again this is only for smoking.

TTie only option for this new policy to actually be effective is for

the University to increase the number of RA's on duty, or rely on stu-

dents abiding voluntarily which is nothing short of a dream.

So the choice here is pretty clear, rely on those who oppose the law,

essentially tru.st the "criminals" who arc exercising their right or turn

the campus into a police state where any authority figure is looking to

write up students to ensure that smoking stops, rather then address the

real problems here on campus.

Before any ban goes into effect, and not just for smoking, the Uni-

versity needs to reflect on the impractical reality of enforcing any-

thing not on the law bt)oks. Forcing the problem underground isn't

tmly addressing the problem. Asking the police to help enforce such a

poorly thought out decision is a gross, risky misallocation ofresources

that could possibly serve the student bcxJy better in addressing more
serious issues.

Despite what yt.Hi may think of the ban. whether it's a step in the

wrong direction or a mo\ e towards cleaner skies and less second-hand

smoke, is the benefit worth the faced opposiliwi? With much more

serious issues to address I don't think the student Ixxly, nor thet ni-

versity. should he fooled into such a half-biiked plan.

Hinc RiilxTisim h the Sirivtuiy iifl'iihlii Policy imJ External .\l

fairs lor the SG.4 andean be ivachedai dan>h(){astiulent.uma\s.edii
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Budget cuts deeper into tlie

wounds of tlie suffering
Yes, we know, there have been seri-

ous cuts for government spending. It's

all everyone could hear about for days in

the news, and the government almost shut

down in the process.

Ashley O'Neil ^p ""'" '^ ^t?
'''"

•—~i»«(—•^^^^ minute Republicans

fought to cut spending

significantly from the wrong budgets. Then,

Congress decided it would become a hero

for a short amount of lime and save KO.OOO

of federal workers from furlough. But,

apparently this scare wasn't a big enough
deal to get America to care about making a

change or take a public stance at harsh bud-

get cuts affecting their daily lives.

So who is being affected by the hacking

of funds? Apparently it is the groups that

need the funds the most. And while the

most vulnerable bits of society get pushed

into a corner, everyone gets a piece of

"the cut."

The now Republican -led House is tell-

ing big billion-dollar corporations, "Hey
great job, here's a tax cut. How are you

this morning six-figure-and-above-earner?

You really earned a break with the IRS,

didn't you?
"Oh whoops, I didn't see you there unim-

portant youth center. You're way back there

in the unnoticed and dangerous neighbor-

hood. You're cut. I'm sorry, what do you

need single mother? A free mammogram
from Planned Parenthood? Guess you didn't

make the cut."

Did we fix the deficit yet? No, not

yet. There's still public education, senior

programs, and subsidized housing to dip

into. They have plenty of money to fill the

void, right?

This sounds harsh, but this is how
I imagine the discussions among the

Republicans that fully backed the slashes

in our budget this year. Could it have gone

any differently?

Former Ohio Democratic Congressman
Tony P. Hall is so infuriated with the

irresponsible actions of his Republican

neighbors that he has called on America
to participate in a hunger strike that began

March 26. 2011.

In 1993, Congress cut the House Select

Committee on Hunger, a program that was

center programs or a free lunch at school

will starve. The list goes on and on while

the rich benefit from their continued favor

by the GOP
Former Congressman Hall has called on

us again to participate in a new fast to pro-

test the recent proposed budget cuts. Yes,

cuts are necessary. Yes, there is a deficit.

But are we supposed to lie here and take

whatever they throw at us? No. We are

young students that are going to be running

this country in the next 10 years or so and

we have to speak up.

President Barack Obama is just as out-

raged as Congressman Hall, speaking

before the House on how these cuts pro-

The cuts do affect us, we can change what gets

cut and how Congress finds that money from
those that can actually afford to give it up.

created to help the needs of poor and hun-

gry people in America. Congressman Hall

moved Americans by participating in a

22-day hunger strike to protest, a strike that

many Americans and other congressmen

also took part in.

Today's budget cuts are so far beyond
that one event in 1993, because multiple

programs will suffer this time around.

Women without access to basic OB-GYN
care have higher risks of death due to unde-

tected cancer and birth complications. Their

children that depend on their community

posed are completely out of the question.

According to the New York Times, his

speech on Wednesday called for a cut of $4

trillion dollars over the course of 12 years,

and his goal is to keep up with "Democratic

core values" as he reassesses what the

Republicans were proposing for cuts. While

the Republican proposed budget is planed

to take 10 years, and will cut S4.4 trillion

the programs being cut will hinder basic

human rights. A vote took place in the

House on Thursday, but the bill will only

last through September 2011, making any

current agreements extremely temporary.

The cuts do affect us, but we can change

what gets cut and how Congress finds that

money from those that can actually afford

to give it up. The fast started March 26,

but it will continue through April 24. (also

Good Friday).

I myself have started the fast, along with

36,000 strong Americans with numbers

rising. A community center leader in the

Bronx, Heidi Hynes, recently posted an

editorial-opinion in City Limits Magazine

stating that she will "hunger and thirst

for justice." Hungerfastorg provides more

information about who is fasting and

why. You can like it on Facebook, post

a tweet on your Twitter, and give up on

the McDonald's for a few days while you

reflect on the fact that there are 45 million

Americans that are hungry right now and

not by choice.

Even Kevin Anderson of World Food
Program USA is promoting this cause,

because what has been proposed has to

be told "No." Love your country, take a

stand, get the idea out of your head that

we can't do anything about it, because

it is our own mentality that prevents us

from being able to make a change. Today's

Internet-addicted world should help us. not

hinder us. Do the right thing, even if you

are unable to physically fast, be aware and

know your rights. This is our country and

we need to take it back.

Ashley O'Neil is a Collegian columnist.

She can he contacted hy emailing edito-

rial@dailycollegian.com.
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Extravaganja starts at noon on Saiiirday, and will

be hekl regardless of laia The lineal of lightning

couW shut the event down, but as ofthe time of print-

ing, no thunderetorms are predicted. Rain w shine,

supporters of canmto ate sure to be out in force,

celebraling and partaking in tlw he.-b that they k)ve.
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Audiences get ready to 'Scream' again
Bv Herb Scribni-r

Cl)Lltr.lAN SlAlf

Do you like scary movies?

Everyone remembers the opening line

from the first "Scream" film that follows

Sidney Prescott (Neve Cambell) and her

fight for survival against a serial killer (nick-

named Ghostface) and all the terror that the

killer brings to her group of friends. From
Deputy Dewey Riley (David Arquette), to

reporter Gale Weathers (Courteney Cox)
and all the others, the masked killer watches

over those of Woodsboro, Calif, and won't

seem to go away.

In spirit the release of "Scream 4" on

Friday, here is an extensive look over the

Scream series to help everyone catch up.

Sidney's Story
When the first "Scream" film opened in

theaters, viewers were treated to a happy-

go-lucky, pretty, lax girl in Sidney Prescott,

one who was having usual teenage romance

troubles with her boyfriend Billy. She had

a shady past, at least regarding her mother's

rape and murder, but she appeared to be fine

with tbe way her life was going.

Once the murders started happening,

Sidney's life took a serious downturn and

spiraled to a point where she was not even a

shade of the self viewers saw back in the film

that debuted in 1996.

Over the course of the three films, Sidney

lost trust in all those around her except for

Gale and Dewey, who she recognizes to be

the only people she can be assured won't

hurt her. She's even lost her greatest friends

including Dewey's sister Tatum and ultra hor-

ror movie-nerd. Randy Meeks.

Her boyfriend Billy was revealed to be the

first murderer along with her pal Stu; people

always question her motives behind the acts

she commits and she's always cautious when
dealing with people in new lights. By the time

of the third film, Sidney locks herself in the

middle of nowhere in California, hiding her-

self from the new killer that springs to life.

It's all a part of the character development

of Sidney. She's grown up right before the

viewers. She's been noticed as that hot teen-

age girl, to that experimenting/happy college

chick, to the hidden exile that just wants to be

lefl alone. More importantly though, viewers

have seen the terror that once plagued Sidney

in the opening film vanish by the time she

faced off against the third killer who ended

up being her half-brother

With the fourth "Scream" film coming out.

one must wonder what Sidney has developed
into over the i 0-year gap When the third

film concluded, Sidney seemed at peace with

everything that had occurred. She felt the

fight was over, so maybe she went back to

being that sweet girl that first tossed Billy

Loomis out of the window Or maybe she

returns back to that guarded self still wary of

all those who try to leach onto her life.

Romantic terror
(Jne constant theme in the opening

"Scream" films is that of romance.

Most romantic instances are seen by
the budding relationship between Dewey
and (jale, who are a misfit little couple

that always seem to. well, never actually

become a couple.

While they started as a push by the over-

the-top journalist Gale to get some intriguing

information from the dorky cop Dewey in the

first film, by the time the third film rolled

around they were bickering buddies that eas-

ily had some romantic chemistry between

them. After the murders end in the third film,

Dewey actually proposes to Gale, and she

happily accepts.

The fourth film will be interesting because.

as far as viewers know, this is the first time

we're going to see the couple together The
end of the first two films concluded with

the two in a "maybe they're together, maybe
they're not," scenario.

Sidney has also had her fair case of roman-

tic troubles since the beginning of the series.

Her first romance came in Billy Loomis, who
was revealed to be one of the opening killers.

It was told in the film that the two lovebirds

had a very hot and heavy relationship before

the murder of Sidney's mother, which identi-

fies them as one strong couple.

Though after you murder a couple of peo-

ple, it's the romance that starts to die.

It was a surprise then that Sidney picked

up the romantic game again in her college

years with her new boyfriend, Derek (Jerry

O'Connell). They appear to be a happy couple

in the film as well, until suspicions rise that

Derek is the killer. This is the final time in

the first three movies that viewers see Sidney

have a romantic interest. Even though Derek

isn't the actual killer, having two lovers that

are accused of being serial killers certainly

shakes her trust.

And of course all the other romantic twists

and turns that are shown in the films usually

end with a stab of a swift blade.

Ghostface Gallery
Three movies, five killers.

The films have offered viewers a lot

of different faces to go alongside that

Ghostface mask. The first one featured

Billy and Stu, both of whom were surprises

for the audience to witness.

Many didn't take Stu seriously in the first

film, as he displayed that 90s lax bro type of

style that is usually associated with comedic

relief Billy was even stabbed in the latter half

of the film, and presumed dead, so his revela-

tion of being the killer is quite the twist.

The motive is actually quite the scream

as well. Though Stu is just a lapdog

that is obsessed with horror films. Billy

reveals that he was the one that slaughtered

Sidney's mother.

Fast forward to the second film, and the

killers reveal to be Mickey a classmate of

Sidney's and Debbi Salt. Don't recognize

her? Sidney did. Salt is actually Billy l.oomis'

mother, the same mother that left Billy and

his father and drove the former to begin the

trail of tears, err, blood.

Though the idea of Billy's mother being

the killer falls in line with horror movies of

the past, it was a bit of a disappointment for

a killer that not only ended Randy's life, but

also nearly killed Deputy Dewey.

For the third film, the killer's reveal was

actually one of the most intense moments of

the entire series, rivaling the reveal of the

first film. Ghostface revealed to be Roman,
the director of the third Stab movie (which are

loosely based off of the events of Woodsboro

and serve as a pseudo-Scream series). Roman
even reveals to be Sidney's half brother Talk

about your twists.

It's a common theme amongst the killers

to not only have some connection to Sidney's

past, but to also reveal themselves in this

grand soliloquy of a moment. Not to mention,

they usually all have a connection to the hor-

ror movies. Take that into consideration as

"Scream 4" opens up

Predictions for Prescott
So where does all of this leave us? Well,

the premise of the fourth "Scream" film has

Sidney returning to Woodsboro for the anni-

versary of the initial murders as a part of a

book tour And as always, the killings return.

We've seen Sidney progress as a character

and gain some valuable history lessons along

the way. She's learned not to trust, she's

learned not to love and she's learned how to

crack some skulls. What else is there for her

to really learn?

Nothing.

It's possible that the next step in Sidney's

story isn't to continue the downward spiral

that she's faced in the previous three mov-
ies. Rather, it may be her turn to teach a

new group of terrorized youth as Ghostface

makes his moves.

Or maybe, Sidney has taken that final step

towards facing the killer by donning the mask
herself

Herb Scrihner can he reached at

hscrihne(a>j!ludenl. umass. edu.
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Manny meeting 201 1 expectations
By HtHB ScRIBNtR

Cl 11 1 H ilAN StAH

At the beginning of the 201 1 sea-

son, Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team coach Oreg C'unnella set some

goals for attackman Will Manny.

He wanted Manny to assume a

leadership role and carry the weight

of the Minutemen on his shoul-

ders as they progressed through

their second season in the Colonial

Athletic Conference.

With three games remain-

ing before a potential postseason.

Cannclla explained thai Manny has

indeed met those initial expectations.

"I think in terms of leadership

[he has met the expectations]," said

Cannella. "It's hard for young play-

ers, and he's still a young player

as a sophomore, it's hard for those

guys to take on a leadership role on

their own."

Though Cannella admitted that

Manny has had to work with play-

ers like Anthony Biscardi and Ryan

Hantverk to help with leading the

team, he has seen a consistent effort

from Manny on all ends of the Held.

"Willy's been fairly consistent,"

said Cannella. "It kind of feels

like he has to put the team on

his shoulders and he does it. He's

done a good Job of managing his

game [and] he's taken advantage of

his opportunities that he's gotten.

That's so important to guys, kind of

letting the game to come to them."

Manny is a. natural on the

lacrosse field as he has earned a

point in all of the UMass (7-3, 2-1

CAA) game his season, which is the

current longest streak on the team.

This is despite the fact that Manny
went through struggles early in the

season, according to Cannella.

Though the sophomore opened

up the season with an impressive

performance against then-No. 12

Army (one goal, two assists), it

was the following game against

Hartford that saw Manny achieve

career-high numbers.

Manny notched four goals in

the second half (a career-high) in

the Feb. 19 encounter, as well as

an assist to give a career-high five

points in the contest. Additionally,

one of the goals was a game-winner.

More career-high numbers fol-

lowed against then-No. 20 Brown
and Albany, as he earned three

assists in both games to tie his

career-high in assists for an indi-

vidual game. Early this month
against Saint Joseph's, Manny
tied his career-high five points

again as he notched another

four goals and an assist. This

brought his total assist count to

16 between March 5 and April 2

(a five-game span).

In the overtime thriller against

Towson last Saturday, Manny man-

aged his second-consecutive game
with four goals.

Though Cannella said thai the

game comes naturally to Manny, he

also explained that last year's CAA
Rookie of the Year has been putting

in the extra effort.

"I've seen him work hard, I've

seen him care, I've seen him go

out extra and shoot, I've seen him

change his shots up, I've seen him

do what you expect your really

good players to do," said Cannella.

As the season progresses for-

ward, Cannella expects Manny to

keep the offense motivated as the

Minutemen compete against another

top offense in Drexel on Saturday.

"I expect him to do what he

JEFF BERNSTEIN/COILEGIAN

Sophomore Will Manny attacks against Penn State in the Mlnutemen's

last home game, which was also their first CAA loss.

does to work hard, to keep the

offensive group motivated, espe-

cially the attack group motivated,

keep them under control [and] keep

them composed," said Cannella.

With Manny being a focus of

Cannella's, the UMass coaching

staff wants Manny to continue to

balance out his leadership and the

way he plays his game because it'll

help drive the team through the

tough schedule ahead.

"[We continue] to ask him not

to do too much and that includes in

the leadership role," said Cannella.

"You've got to take care of your

game as well as you lead the team.

That's the hardest thing for guys as

college players is to be able to lead

the right way and go out and play

the right way.

"Some guys will focus more

on their play and not enough on

leadership, and some guys will

go all leadership and their play

struggles." he added. "I think he's

finding that really good balance at

this point."

Herh Scribner can be reached

at hscribne@student.umass.edu.
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High-powered offenses clash
By Jay Assj^r
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In a battle between two high-scoring offens-

es, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team will

square otf against Colonial Athletic Association

opponent Drexel on Saturday at Garber Field.

The No. 14 Minutemen will make their return

home after being on the road for nearly a month.

While the three-game road stint produced

two wins. University of Massachusetts coach

Greg Cannella is looking for his team to get a

shot of energy from being back at Garber.

"Guys take a lot of pride in playing and

practicing out on Garber so hopefully it does

[help]." said Cannella. "You lake out the travel

equation and that certainly helps you a little bit.

not being on a bus for seven hours. ...It takes a

little bit out of your legs and we won't have to

deal with that this week."

The Minutemen (7-3, 2-1 CAA) are coming

off consecutive victories, including an overtnne

thriller against Towson last Saturday. After fac-

ing struggles in a four-game stretch in the heart

of its schedule. UMass apfwars to be getting

back to early-season form when it began 4-0.

Going up against a potent attack in the

Dragons (6-5. 2-2 CAA) this weekend, the

Minutemen will have their hands full with try-

ing to both slow down and keep up with the

highest-scoring team in the conference ( 1 1 goals

per game).

Being ranked right behind Drexel in offense

at 10.5 goals per game and having the ability

to grind out wins with its stout defense (ranked

No. 2 in the CAA, 8.07 goals against aver-

age). UMass is more than capable of giving the

Dragons fits.

"We would love a fast pace in all our games
but we've come to the realization now at this

point in the season that teams aren't going to

play that way against us, they're going to slow it

down so we do have to grind it out. we do have

to be patient with our offensive possessions in

particular," said Cannella.

Drexel, however, will look to score and

score a lot. When reaching double-figures this

season in goals, the Dragons are 5-1. Leading

their attack is senior Scott Perri, who anchors

Drexel as a co-captain.

Perri leads the CAA in goals scored (29),

assists (21 ) and points (50) this season. Though
limiting his opportunities will be a point of

emphasis for UMass on Saturday, it will be

easier said than done.

"It's hard to contain him because you slide to

him early, he feeds the ball," said Cannella. "If

you don't slide to him. he scores the ball."

Fortunately for the Minutemen. the defense

will have experience playing against similar

talent in their offense. Going up against players

like Anthony Biscardi. Art Kell and Will Manny
every practice will do nothing but prepare them
for opponents, Cannella feels.

"I think it helps those guys." said Cannella.

"What has helped those guys is their approach,

their approach every day, their approach with

coach Bums and their preparations, their actions

there on the practice field and their attention to

detail, that's what helps."

JEFF BERNSTEIN/COLLEGIAN

The Minutemen gather during their last

home game against Penn State.

In the first-ever meeting between the two

teams last year on May 1, Drexel handed

UMass a 12-6 loss in the final game of the

regular season.

After coming out of the gates with a 3-0

advantage, the Minutemen allowed a 7-0 run by

the Dragons which extended to an 11-2 run to

bridge the first and forth quarter. Perri scored a

game-high four goals while Ryan Liebel tallied

a pair of goals for UMass in a losing effort.

The Minutemen will look for a different

result on Saturday with the contest scheduled

for a I p.m. start.

Jay As.ser can he reached atjasser@student.

umass.edu.

Rematch with the Spiders
By Dan GiGuoni
Q")u B'.iAN Staff
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Jackie Lyons, above, scored five goals

against the Spiders in the 2010 title game.

After a couple of slow starts in

its opening two A- 1 games against

La Salle and Temple, UMass got

off to a quick lead against the

Dukes, taking a 5-0 lead just over

1 5 minutes into the opening half

Minutewomen coach Angela

McMahon would appreci-

ate seeing the same intensity

to begin this weekend's games.

"Attacking-wise I really want

us to set the tone against both

teams and really come out firing

and getting a lot of good looks

on [the] cage." said McMahon.
Based on the past four

games, McMahon has little to

worry about when it comes to

the attack, as the Minutewomen
have produced a fury of goals.

UMass has averaged 14.5 goals

per game in conference play and

are the top-scoring offense in

the A- 10 (14.23 goals per game).

The Minutewomen are

receiving production from plen-

ty of different players, includ-

ing freshman Katie Ferris, who
continued her high-scoring

freshman campaign with 10

points (nine goals, one assist)

in two games last weekend.

Ferris and junior Ali Houlis,

received A- 10 accolades for

their play as they were named
Rookie and Defensive Players

of the Week, respectively.

"[All's] really great about

hustling and doing the dirty

work for us," said McMahon.
"Defensively, she's one our

leaders on the defensive end.

She's constantly communi-
cating making sure every-

one's on the same page."

GW and Richmond rank

among the lowest in the confer-

ence in goals against average with

11.64 and 12.98, respectively,

but their offensive outputs indi-

cate that this weekend's match-

ups could end up in a shootout.

The Colonials are averaging

nearly 15 goals per game in their

five wins and are currently scor-

ing over 1 1 goals per game total.

GW split its four A- 1 games this

season, behind the play of junior

midfielder Sarah Phillips who
leads the team with 53 points

this season (30 goals, 23 assists).

In a rematch of last year's

A- 10 tournament final, UMass's

game against Richmond
on Sunday could be an indi-

cation of which team will

earn the No. 1 spot for this

year's postseason tournament.

Richmond boasts a perfect

A- 10 record, tied atop the con-

ference standings.

AMinutewomen victory might

be contingent on slowing down
junior midfielder Mary Flowers.

Flowers is second in the

A- 10 in goals and points per

game (2.62 goals per game,

4.15 points per game), trailing

only Ferris in both categories.

Aside from the individ-

ual threats on either team,

McMahon is concerned more
with stopping the impos-

ing team offenses of each

team more than anything else.

"Both teams are very bal-

anced scoring, they don't nec-

essarily have one player that

does it all, so we're going to

have to play really good, solid

team defense," said McMahon.
Dan Gigliotii can he reached

at digliol(a.student. umas.s. edu.

UMass prepares for difficult A-1 foes
By Jackson ALtXANi>tR

CoiiHiiAN Staff

Head coach Angela McMahon
and the No. 1 5 Massachusetts wom-
en's lacrosse team couldn't have

asked for a better start in Atlantic 10

play. But the Minutewomen 's clean

Atlantic 1 record will be put to the

test this weekend against two of the

best teams in the league.

UMass has won its first four

conference games and possesses

an impressive 11-2 record going

into this weekend, which has

pleased McMahon.
"I think it's been great for

us, especially for building confi-

dence and being able to get a lot

of diflerent players in and having

a lot of different people scoring,"

said McMahon.
The Minutewomen will host

George Washington on Friday,

then Richmond on Sunday. Both

games will have strong postseason

implications as the Minutewomen
continually find themselves

matched up with Richmond in the

postseason, including last year's

championship game.

"I would say in our confer-

ence it's a huge game for us,"

said McMahon on the Richmond

game. "Depending on if we take

care of business against CJeorge

Washington it's probably going to

detemiine who gets the top seed in

the A- 10 Tournament."

Currently, the Minutewomen

and the Spiders sit atop the A- 10

standings, each with 4-0 records,

while the Colonials enter Friday's

game at 2-2 in conference play and

are lied for third place.

"There are a couple of teams in

the A- 10 that really can compete

with any of those top programs,"

said McMahon.
This year, UMass has played

a vital role in putting the A- 10

on the map. Early in the season

they defeated then-No. 18 Boston

University and then played tough

games with No. 2 Northwestern and

No. 7 Albany. The tough non-con-

ference schedule, combined with

their 1 1 -2 record, has earned them

the No. 1 5 rank in the nation.

The Minutewomen are not the

only team making strides from the

A- 10 as several teams have added

nationally-ranked teams to their

respective schedules. Based on the

current Insider Magazine Women's

Lacrosse Top 20, six different A- 10

teams have played teams ranked in

the top 20. This includes Temple,

the Colonials, the Minutewomen,

St. Bonaventure and Duquesne.

Meanwhile, Richmond has had

a tough non-conference sched-

ule as they have compiled an

impressive resume that includes

No. I Maryland, No. 4 Duke, No.

6 North Carolina, No. 9 James

Madison, No. 1 1 Virginia and No.

18 William and Mary
"It's a conference that has

been improving and getting bet-

ter and hopefully we have some
more nationally ranked teams in

our conference as we go forward."

said McMahon.
Despite adding top 20 teams to

their schedules, the various A- 10

teams haven't found successful

results as Ihey went a combined
0-12 against teams in the current

top 20.

McMahon attributes the domi

nation of A- 10 teams to the overall

depth of the power conferences.

"I think the biggest thing is the

depth of those conferences where

teams one through six are all in the

top 15," said McMahon.
Jackson Alexander can he

reached at jtalexanCalitudent.

uma.wi.edu.

IF BERNSTEIN/COLLEGIAN

Defender Riley Perry carries the ball for

the usually offensive Minutewomen.

UMass 76th Livestock Classic at the Hadley Farm

Saturday April 16th 8-3:30

111 N. Maple St, Hadley MA

Food, Fun, Farm Animals, and demonstrations!'

Free Admission!

Need a summer class? Missing a Gen Ed?

• American Politics

• Comparative Politics

• American PoliticalThought

• Gov. & Politics ofthe Middle East

^^' World Politics

V^^^» American Politics Through Film

• Controversies in Public Policy

• American Foreign Policy

• Intro to Legal Studies

• Massachusetts Politics

• Interpretations Analysis in

Political Science ymmt^
• Porn, Gender & the State Sff"

ffijK

POLITICAL SCIENCE & LEGAL STUDIES REGISTER @
SUMMER SESSION COURSES WWW.UMASSULEARN.NET
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Quote of the
Weekend

All of today's horoscopes are stolen

from the old "All That" segment Vital

Information For Your Everyday Life with

Lori Beth Denberg. Whatchoo gone do.

Nickelodeon. Come at me, bro.

— Your comics editor, on
today's horoscopes.

II

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-
tial. No Experience neces-
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ OK. 1-800-965-6520
ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with

the Student Legal Services
Office. Get hands on experi-

ence in the legal field, work
directly with attorneys and
clients. Earn up to 12 under-
graduate credits. No experi-

ence necessary. Application

deadline April 15th. 413-545-
1995 or stop by 922 cannpus
center.

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house,
Northampton for maybe July;

$1,400+, near bus, bikepath,

and park. 4bed 2 bath house,
Amherst, 3 miles from cam-
pus. 2 car garage $2,000+.
Northampton, 4 bedroom
house for September maybe.
$1,400, near center. Skibiski

Realtors 586-1827

.LL^iDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first

serve. Get them while they
last, www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst: 2BR Open House
at Mill Valley Estates! $500
Off Security & Free iPods for

new residents! (restrictions

apply) Leases starting sum-
mer/fall, $1250-$ 1300 with 2
full baths & Free Heat. This

Saturday, noon-4pm at 560K
Riverglade Dr. Call 253-
7377 or www. MillValleyApts.

com

ptimg: <2Doncert ^OIX
Sunday. April IV. 20I

1
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is leo jul. 23-aug. 22

When you spdl Algebra backwards, you get You are what you eat. I am thirteen

nxxnmy nxmmy it's hurting again. tacos and a stick of butter.

Nail Pro 1

Hampshire Mall
;

41 3-586-5735 1

'.

Manicure $8! ^i'o'

1

Pedicure $17! ^'o
1

h

Acrylic Set $17! ^"o
1

Ge Set $25! ^'0=

Must Present Coupon
\

May not be used with any other offer or coupuii ,

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

If it's the Fourth of July and Santa comes
down your chimney, run like the wind,

'cause THAT AINT SANTA!

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

When you cough something up, never take

it to school and tell people it's your frierKl

Robert

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Next time you're sick, take a piece of ham
and rub it around your skin. You won't fed

any better, but hey, you'll smell like ham!

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You should always brush your teeth three

times a day. You shoukj never fill your

pants with infected fish.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22
A picture is worth a thousand words. A
ttxxjsand words is worth three and a half

chipmunks.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

It's no fun to go to the dentist,

especially if your dentist pushed you

down a flight of stairs.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

If you're happy and you know it, clap

your hands. If you're not happy and

you don't know it, clap your monkey.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It's easy to milk a cow. It's weird to

milk a toothless hippie named Maurice.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you have no eyes, three lips, and a lizard

coming out of your belly button, then you

have one weird mama!

Capricorn oec. 22-jan. 19

There's no real reason to play baskettDall

naked.
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Excellent location!

1/2 Mile FROM Umass

Spacious Apartments!

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include:

heat/ hot water

AND COOKING GAS!

On site LAUNDRY,

OFF STREET PARKING.

Basketball AND Tennis

Courts.

'•Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

.45

Not Published

SP0RTS@DA1LYC0LLEGIAN COM
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New building commemorates Parks
Minuteman Marching Band has new permanent

home in memory of its beloved late director

Bv Herb Sc RiHSfcu

CoLLti.;iAN Stakk

The University of Massachusetts

University Concert Band commeino-

rdted its late band director tieorge

N. Paiks on Sunday afternoon with

a performance and the unveiling of

the George N, Parks Minuteman

Marching Band Building.

"Finally, a place to be," said Todd

Monroe, a UMass alumnus. "It feels

like home. You're outside, [there's]

wind, rain, hail [and] snow all in one

day, the one place to be is inside, and

now we have a place," he said.

Interim Director Thomas P.

Hannum led the building's opening

Sunday, an esent sponsored by the

fraternities Kappa Kappa Si and Tau

Beta Kappa. Hannum addressed the

crowd from the top of a second-storey

balcony in the new practice room.

Although the building's official

opening and commemoration is

scheduled for No\. 5, Hiinnum asked

the audience to help open the building

in a different way.

"I thought it'd be sort of nice if we

christened this place in our own way

... by doing a little singing of [Frank

Sinatra's] "My Way,"" sitid Hannum

The audience, (illed with cur-

rent and former band members,

accordingly broke out into song.

Afterwards, the crowd dispersed to

tour the rest of the buildmg.

Tlie band's new home is unfin-

ished, as construction will continue

until the ofJicial opening next fail Ihc

floors are neither tiled nor carpeted,

and the walls are not hea\ ily decorat-

ed. Additionally, se\ eral rooms on the

upper floor (including a vidai room,

a shower and a baihriH)m) remain

empty and uncompleted.

"As you might imagine, there

are still a number of details that

remain unfinished with the new

Band Building, but it is close

enough for us to share its potential

with our Minuteman Band family,"

Hannum explained on the event

page of the building's opening on

the UMass website.

Although the building remains

undccorated. Monroe, a fomier trum-

peter, explained he could feel Parks'

presence in the building.

"He's got his touch on here," said

Monroe. "It's definitely a landmark

place to come \isii. Once you feel the

history of how long we've gone with-

out [such a building], you're going to

feel like you're home."

AssiK-iate Director Michael J.

Klesch said the building was impor-

tant to cstiiblish for the band "so that

we can all see what tlie vision is for

this pnigram to move into the future."

"I think everybody's going to

be blown away" by the finished

product, he added.

At the Concert Band's perfor-

mance earlier that day at the Fine

Arts Center, Hannum spoke to Parks'

involvement with the new building.

"[He wanted to) provide a home

and a building for these people so

that they'd have a place to go to be

together," said Hannum. "Whatever

George sets out to do, it gets done."

Sophomore Andrea Gon/alez,

a trumpet player, also detailed

the importance of the new band

building as she recalled some

logistical troubles she dealt with

her freshman year

"I remember doing band fresh-

man year and having to carrv a ton of

gamients from my domi to the field

in Southwest," said Gonzalez. "It's a

lot of work, and 1 feel like [the band]

really deserves to have a building."

Gonzalez was part of the

University Concert Band that per-

formed earlier in the day at the

FAC with six songs dedicated to

the late director.

•V\e thought we'd play a couple

of tunes that he'd particularly enjoy,"

said Hannum at the concert.

( )ne of these tunes was "Danny

Boy." which Klesch explained is a

stmg Parks really wanted to see per-

fonncxl. as he felt it had a personal and

familial touch for him.

"The fact that we got to play a lot

\KKIA I MlS^ki

.•\lumiii, marching hand miinKr>, ^tud^.^t^ and I nlvcrsitv coiniuuiiiiv numbers turned out Sunday for

an early look at the new Georyc N. Parks Minuteman Marching Band Building.

of the pieces that he was interested in

playing is a big deal," said (ion/ale/

"It's cool to see w hat other people can

do with the program as well."

Gonzalez s;iid Klesch is one of the

people taking c<)nln)l of the program,

like (ionzalc/. Hannum praised

Klesch for his work with llie band.

"I le brings so much to the tiible and

his cimtnbutions are immense," said

Hannum. "I'm verv foriunaie lo be a

pan of this program iind to hav e many

great peiiple who are also assiKiatetf

with ii. riiere's no one else that defines

canng and sh;iring im>re than Klesch."

Hannum said caring and shanng

were among the main themes of both

the building's opening and the con-

ccn's aim of capturing Parks' cihos.

.\dditionall>. it was the anthem Parks

used m raising funds for the building.

•[Parks] really tried to gel peo-

ple motivated to care and share."

said Hannum.

Ihe Loncert featured six songs

ihat dilferemiated between soil and

fast-paced. ( )ne of the faster numbers

was trykah Badus Rimshot." which

leatured Alex King on the snare drum

right before intermission.

.After intennission. the band played

"I leinents (Petite Symphony)," and

dreensleevcs." before finishing out

with .\1 Hiri's "Bugler's Holiday."

Hcih Scrihih'r can he n-uchejat

h.\i.nhne'ii sitiilfni umass.cdu.

Swap site aims to help ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^""^^^ '^^^,^^^'

students save on texts
to be aware of their legal rights

BvDMnRn Shai'IW)

QlLLHOlVC Ci )RRt.-l\ )NPF.NT

Afler a year of development, students at the University

of Massachusetts now have a new, niore affordable source

to buy their textbooks. Developed iuid designetl by UMass

students in a coordinated effort by the UMass Student

Government Association and the Asstx:iation for C omputing

Machinery - the UMass Computer Science club the free,

user-based social application umassbtxiksw ap.com became

available to Five College students April 7.

Modeled after larger textbook swap websites. UMass

Book-swap is aimed specifically at Five College students in

the hopes of creating a localized experience. After registering

with tfie website using a Five College email addres.s, users can

post the textbooks they want to sell or trade, or search for text-

bixjks the\ need. The site's cnsitors aimed to keep the platform

simple, aser-friendly and to help users siive a lot of money.

During the previous year's SCiA election, the v ictorioas

Brandon Tower/Mike Fox julministration had pushetl a plat-

form pn>mising more stuilait input into impn)vemenLs they

wanted to make dunng tfieir tenure. l"heir cjunpiiign. "UMass

that UMade." gathered feedback from students tliey met on

the campaign trail, ultimately leading tlie two to discx)ver that

high textbook prices were a ptTsistent concern.

After as.suming office last spring, the Tower Fox admin-

istration selected senior economics major Sam A/ar as the

Secretary of Web and Media Management for the SGA.

According to Azar, SGA President Brandon Tower proposed

Omass textbqojk*

tfie projecl during .Azar's interview, asking whether such a

pniject could be completed witliin the year, to which Azar

satisfactorily responded.

"During the campaign, students expies.sed their concern

with what they believed to be unfair buyback prices of the

Texitxx>k Annex mid felt tliat they were losing a lot of money

if the edition of a bcx)k they had bought thu semester will no

longer bie ascd." said .Azar.

Afler establishing their executive board, the SGA
reached out to UMass Computer Science Department

Academic Chair Dr Robert Moll. Moll suggested contact-

ing ACM Club President Mario Barrenechea. who saw an

opportunity for a partnership.

'"Sam and I decided to appntach this as a software engi-

neering project which is a long and grueling process ofgetting

closer to ymir teammates, developing software, and going

through forrriiil requirements," said Barrenechea.

From that moment early last April. .Xzar became the

SCiA project manager and Barranechea served as the

project manager for the ACM. Holding meetings over the

summer break, the project managers developed require-

ments for what the site would lm)k like and held weekly

phone meetings to ensure they stayed on track.

"We realized that we needed manpower we needed

developen. and we pushed for hiring a team of developere,

"

said Barrenechea.

See SWAP on page 3

WIHI-RST I'lHU ^ Pir.ARTMFST

As sprintj "part> season" approaches, the Amherst Police Department will likelv be steppinK up patrols

across town, employinu vehicles like this one for rounding up large groups of rowdy partv-goers.

By AsuLiiY BtRCiiiR

CtitLEciiAN Staff

i

Home I
About J Browse f Post

Welcome to the online UMass Textbook Swap

Search by book title, author, or course name

O Book title O Book author O Course O ISBN

Seaich

MRIS SHORE&'COLLEOIAN

The UMass Textbook Swap aims to provide Five College students a platform for buyinK. selling and trading

textbooks, rather than selling them back to bookstores for low returns.

As the weather warms and with the end of the

academic year looming, it is safe to say everyone

is starting to get a little bit of spring fever. Students

sometimes tend lo gel a bit more rowdy at the culmi-

nation of the spring semester, and with a bit of sun-

infused emboldening, students may find themselves

coming into unwanted contact with police.

Corey M. Carvalho, the associate director at the

University of Massachusetts Student Legal Services

Office, said in a phone interview last week that

his office wants to help students be prepared and

informed in the event they find themselves scruti-

nized by a representative of the law.

Carvalho addressed the fact that the Amherst

police know when major "party weekends" take

place, and that they plan accordingly by adding

patrols and checkpoints. Officers from the APD are

spread across the community on such weekends and

are primarily looking to ensure that peace is kept in

Amherst and that laws are enforced.

"By living in a college town, you do not waive

you right to live in a peaceful community, so students

need to be respectful of those living in Amherst."'

explained Carvalho.

Carvalho presented a series of tips for students on

how to handle interactions with police, specifically

surrounding Fourth Amendment rights, noise viola-

tions and keg violations.

Students generally don't understand that unless

the police have articulated they are detaining an

individual, that individual is generally free to go,

Carvalho said.

"If an otTicer stops you. politely ask if you are

being detained or if you a free to go," he cautioned.

"If he says that you are free to go. then he can ask you

questions or you can just walk away," said Carvalho.

"Detaining someone has implications of the Fourth

Amendment." he continued. "Police need reasonable

suspicion in order to stop you. and they need enough

probable cause to ask to search your backpack." said

Carvalho of situations which may play out when stu-

dents could hypothetically be transporting spirits.

Carvalho furthered discussed some rights stu-

dents have but which they may be unaware of. In

a situation where a student is carrying a backpack

and a police officer asks what is in the bag and the

student voluntarily tells or opens the bag. that is

legally considered consent. If one doesn't have any

contraband in one's backpack, it is in one's best

interest to give consent.

"Don't lie." said Carvalho. which he said is a

common mistake studenis make which can land them

in further trouble.

"If an officer asks you lo empty your pockets and

you do. you have consented to a search. Consent can

be interpreted by actions as well as stated verbally."

Carvalho added.

Carvalho pointed out by adding that students can

defuse potentially negative experiences by simply

being friendly and amenable.

See RIGHTS on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Q)ncert springs into MuUins
On Sunday, the University Programming

Council (UPC) presented its annual Spring

Concert at the Mullins Center, featuring

B.o.B, 3oh!3 and Pretty Lights.

SEE PAGE S

SPORTS

Kyle Smith lifts Minutemen
The Massachusetts men 's lacrosse team

won an 11 10 decision against Dre.xel on

Saturday thanks to sophomore Kyle Smith s

game-winning goal in overtime.

SEEPAGES

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Dan

Stratford shares his experiences

from a College Democrats

convention he attended last

weekend.

SEE PAGE 4

DailyCollegian .com

Log onto DailyCollegian.com to

check out our slideshow ofthe

George Parks memorial concert

over the weekend.
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If bewildenng workloads and

iinyomg ga-y weather have you

dow n. cheer up: Ihursday is National

High hi\c Day!

The San Krancise»>ba.sed National

High li\e Project announced

Monday that it will be sponsoring

the tenth-annual National High hive

Day Ihursday, .Xpnl 21 at high-ti\e-

lacilitating locations everywhere, like

in your classriKnn, the office, your

dorm riHiin. on the many paths luier-

ing campus, in Amherst center, and

elsewhere Any \v here is a suitable

spot for high-living

Beyond mere outward displays

of thendship and positiv ity. the High

Kive Pro)txt is getting senous. marking

Us tenth anniversary by attempting to

set 10 high live-based world records,

including petitu>ning the I'nited

Nations lor recognition and inaugurat-

ing a National High Five [>ay scholar-

ship, according to National High Five

Projtxt spokesman ( ireg Hairell-Hdge.

"To set our 10 high-five related

world rixords. we're working with

the I niversal Records Database,

which helps to venfy and track gix)ly

records," said 29-year-old Harrell-

I dge. a San Fnincisco resident and

co-founder ofihe project in the relea,se.

the organi/ers of the project

appear poised to meet their mark

They have already set world records

for most high-fives during a suc-

cessful half court basketball shot,

highest high-hve. shortest high-five

and most half-court basketball shots

missed consecutively while attempt-

ing to set a high-five world record,

according to Monday's relea.se.

Since its infonnal origins, the

National High Five Project h;is grown

by volumes. Thirty -three individu-

als have signed a TakingitCilobal,

org online petition calling on L'N

Secretary General Ban-K.i Moon

to ofVicially rcxogni/x" what would

bcxome International High Five Day.

"We, the citi/ens of the world, cry

out in unison from every comer of the

globe, our vinces striking a perfect

liannony with t)ne simple demand: we

call upt)n the L niled Naiums to offi-

cially recognize Inter-National High

Five Day," write the auiht)rs of the

petition. "For iiw long wc have been

divided bv our dilVeivnces and forced

to firmly grasp the hands of those who

oppress us. This archaic gesture has

roots in warfare, not jubilation."

"We're delighted that many tens

of people are signing a petition to

the L'nited Nations Stvretary-Cieiieral

Ban-ki MiKin. pleading with him to

recogni/e National High I ive Day."

said ci>-founder Conor l.astowka, 29.

of San Diego in the release

According to the release, the

accomplishment the Projcxts found-

ers are most proud of is the establish-

ment of a NatK)nal High Five Day

Scholarship fund, which they set up

by incorporating as a 501c(.^) non-

profit orgiuii/aiion last July, according

to the group's website, wvvw.nation-

alhighfiveproject.org. The Project's

Board tif Directors will judge an e.ssay

contest to detennine the first win-

ner this summer, with pn>ceeds from

National High Five Day funding the

award. Fo help fundraise. the release

explains. NHFPs directors are spon-

sonng a drive on their website where

would-be benefactors can donate S20

or more and hav e a message of their

choice displayed on the project's site

and receive a thank you phone call

from one of the NHFP's directors.

"IX-spite all of that gixid work, we

still intend to cap of^" the holiday by

eating way too much cake, having a

cra/y sugar high, and staying up past

our 10 p.m. bedtime." Harrell-Fdge

said in the release.

Sam HiilU'iiii'lJ can he reached

al shutterfielda Jailycolle^ian.com.

RIGHTS from page 1

"While It is important to know your rights, some-

times it doesn't make sense to try to assert them. If

an officer is just going to ask you to dump out a

beer, just do it Be polite."

C'arvalho also noted one hinging point in

police encounters: police cannot legally frisk

detained individuals, he said, unless they believe

they are armed.

"Police cannot pat you down unless you appear

to be armed and dangerous, and the police have to

articulate that. This kind of stop is called a Terry

stop and is a two-part process. The pt)lice can stop

you and question you. and then if you appear to be

dangerous with a weapon or they feel threatened,

they can then pat you down. Generally, holding a

can of beer is not enough to articulate the need for

a pat down." he said.

.Amherst also strictly enforces open container

violations. C'arvalho said.

"An open container includes an open beer can.

red Solo cups with alcohol in them, water bottles,

and anything else alcohol can be consumed out

of," he said. "If an officer stops you and you"re in

possession of any of these in a public area such as

a street or sidewalk, you can either be arrested or

summonsed to court," he continued.

He then pointed out another key distinction: if

an individual is on private property, police cannot

stop them for open container violations.

"If a police officer is standing on the street and

you are on a private lawn and hs asks you to come

talk to him. make sure that you put down your

open container before entering the public street or

sidewalk,"" he advised.

Carvalho then moved to party situations, stating that

police tend to make mass arrests at large gatherings in

an attempt to quell such scenanos.

"In situations where there are large crowds of

people, the p<ilice are more likely to arrest people

rather than summons them in order to stop them at that

moment from engaging in criminal activity." he said.

Police are also often prepared to issue an order of

dispersal, Carvalho said. If a crowd fails to disperse

after they make such a decree, everyone present is

automatically in violation of the law.

Noise violations are another area of the town

bylaws the Amherst police strictly enforce. Carvalho

said. According to the town bylaws, it is unlawful

for any person or groups of people to make, help,

or to prolong excessive and unnecessary noise that

others may find annoying or disturbing.

•If the police determine that there is a noise

violation, anyone involved in making the noise can

be arrested," Carvalho said. "If the police issue a

nuisance house violation, the residents of that house

can each be subject to a $300 fine."

In addition, police cannot enter a residence with-

out a proper warrant, he said. However, there are

multiple exceptions to the warrant rule.

"If you open the door to your home, whatever

the police can see in plain view may allow them

access to the home," Carvalho explained. 'If there

is a medical emergency or if someone who the

police are in pursuit of enters a home, the police

can enter that home."

As most students know, one basic ingredient for

any successful house party is a large supply of alcohol,

which sometimes comes in the form of a keg. The Town

of Amherst requires that party-throwers obtain a keg

license through the police department. If party organiz-

ers fail to secure a license and are caught with a keg on

their premises, each individual who is a tenant in such

residences can be subject to a $300 fine for each keg.

Carvalho concluded by boiling down the primary

ways to sunive an encounter with the police.

"Stay calm. Be polite. Assert your rights in an

acceptable manner Hav e fun, but try to avoid situations

that will beg for police attention and intervention," he

said.

Any student is welcome to contact the Student Legal

Services OfTice with questions about any legal matter

before or after problems arise.

Ashley Berber can he reached al aherger(d:studenl.
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Text Swap aims to save

students cash, hassle

Extravagant ganja

SWAP from page 1

Last fall, A;car and Barrenechea decided to hire two per-

manent, paid project members. With the allocation of a strudl

amount of funds of around $3,000 - a fraction of the cost that

would be char]{ed by piufessional developed - the irunagers

interviewed job apphcants, and hired senior computer science

major Chris Childs as the developer, and freshman computer

science major Matl Rheault as the Web designer.

Originally, Azar and Barrenechea planned to nin the

textbook swap through the L'Mass server, but after being

told by UMass Office of Information Technology that this

would not be possible, the developers decided to settle for a

third party server, although they hope to be able to place it

on the UMass server in the future.

"I'm hoping to see that this will go up on the UMass

server, I think it is something the school could be proud

of its students doing. 1 think it should be better publicized

by the school," said Azar.

The networit was delivered on time and is now accessible.

Currently, the developers are actively promoting the website,

publicizing it through flyers and a Facebook page. A demo

night is expected to be scheduled shortly, where developer

Childs will walk attendees through the site's functions.

"We're trying to get the word out there; we're a new

site, we're not even a month old since the launch," added

Azar. "It's been a long year, but now we are in the market-

place and now we arc trying to get users. The value of the

site depends on users We have confidence because this is

something the students asked for"

Throughout the process, both developing parties thor-

oughly bonded and look forward to further cooperation

on future projects.

"It's been wonderful working with the SGA, and

we hope to continue that relationship next year with

IAN ruv ninTP

A new SGA-built textbook swap site aims lit saw stu-

dents cash on texts, rather than fiircint; them ti> buy or rvnt.

the new officers," said Barrenechea.

Azar agreed, saying he hopes this energy and nwmentum

will cany into the next year, even though most of the pnyett's

participants will be graduating. He's hoping tliat an idea for

"a phone application that will better connect students with

what's going on campus that is frequently updated" will be a

pityect that can be pursued in the near future

Azar and Rheault have also continued their coop-

eration beyond UMass and are currently co-designing

litamherst.com for "Lit Nightclub," a future addition to

downtown Amherst nightlife.

Dmitriy Sht^im can he reached al dishapir(a,sti4deni

umass.edu.

While a site like this ma> not K" tix) out-of-thc-ordinarv for s<»mc Amhcn>t residents, it became the norm

for the comniunitv o^tr the ui-fkcnd, as b\iravut;anjii hroujiht |H>t pride to the Amherst Common.
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A party united
If Ihere is anything that warms the heart of a

devoted political science major, especially one

active in the political realm, it is the great spectacle

of party conventions and conferences.

Without a doubt, political parties are the epit-

ome of political participation,

Dan Stratford
incorporating everyone from

"^"^"•"^ normal voters and grassroots

organizers and poll-checkers to

state and federal party leaders.

This stimulation of participation elevates polit-

ical parties to the realm o." the "great chains of

being" of the body politic This is not to say they

are a monolithic Alpha and Omega of politics, but

they aid greatly in linkint? together the myriad

factors, issues and processes mvt)lved in elections

and making the electoral process that much more

efficient.

level, are such an important instrument in the manage-

ment of our great republic they allow the convergence

of the elected, candidates for election and the most

devoted portion of their electors in the same place

However, one of the most moving speakers of

that storied weekend was Ayanna Pressley, one of

four at-large councilors of the Boston City Council,

and the first black woman elected to that position.

Her biography of rapid advancement through the

ranks of American society, from the tribulation of

poverty to the position of at-large city councilor,

is inspiring, and a fitting example to all who seek

elected office. What was particularly outstanding

about Pressley "s address on Sunday was her com-

mitment to the sanctity of the legislature the idea

of governing in the best interest of the people rather

than by the people's opinion alone, imperceptive

and imperfectly informed as it may be.

This alone is a testament to iiow mucii of a commu-
nity-builder politics can be - it not only is a vehicle

for advancing tlie people's business, but ensuring

the continuity of that sometimes amorphous mass
of "the people ' itself.

This is why I was so excited to have the honor of

attending the College Democrats of Massachusetts

Convention at Boston College this past weekend.

There is nothing more enjoyable, in the opinion

of this writer, than traversing the corners of our

great commonwealth with his compatriots from the

Student Government Association and the University

of Massachusetts Democrats, who often belong to

both organizations. This alone is a testament to how

much of a community-builder politics can be it not

only is a vehicle for advancing the people's busi-

ness, but ensuring the continuity of that sometimes

amorphous mass of "the people" itself.

Though there is a great temptation to use this

column as a veritable wellspring of adulation for

the Massachusetts Democratic Party, it would be in

the better interest of the public to describe who was

present there and the implications for the upcoming

elections in 2012.

Though it is fashionable to speculate about whom
the Democratic Party will field to challenge Scott

Brown for his seat in the United States Senate.

there was a plethora of viable candidates who could

readily rise to the challenge, from Massachusetts

Senator Ben Downing, to Alan Khazei. Bob Massie,

and Mayor of Newton Selti Warren.

Khazei in particular stood out not just for his

philosophical adherence to progressive causes, but

for his involvement in acts of social entrepre-

neurship that prove his temporal commitment to

them. Downing is always a welcome presence, and

serves as a testament to the maturity and propen-

sity towards deliberation that still nourishes in the

Massachusetts State Senate.

He serves as the honorary chairman of College

Democrats of Massachusetts, a position previ-

ously held by the late Edward Kennedy. In my
humble opinion Downing has been one of the

most fervent and determined advocates for Western

Massachusetts in that most august body.

The presence of these great personalities was cer-

tainly welcome, especially considering the precarious

balance of power in the federal Senate and the equally

precarious federal budget situation. This is a resound-

ing example of why party conferences and conventions

such as that at Boston College, even on the university

Though some may decry this principle as radically

authoritarian, with conventional wisdom being that

the role of the legislator is to act as a mere tool of

their cimstitucnis. it in reality barkens back to the

very birth of modern conservatism under Anglo-Irish

Member of Parliament and political philosopher

tdmund Burke. Burke enumerated in a speech to his

constituents in Bristol, England in 1774, that, despite

the fact that he as their representative ought to "...

live in the strictest union, the closest correspondence,

and the most unreserved communication..." with

their constituents, he also owed his constituents "...

not only his industry, but also his judgment; and he

[would] betray, instead of serving you, if he sacri-

fices it to your opinion."

It is ironic that this bedrock principle of classi-

cal conservatism which the author of this column

greatly respects and meticulously studies, despite

his progressive sympathies - has faded so far into

the channels of political thought that a thoroughly

progressive Democrat from Boston has come to

identify it as one of her own. This should not be

perceived as devious or straying from the message

of the Democratic Party. In fact, from talking with

my fellow delegates at the convention, it seemed

to be right on par with our party's message - that

our nation is, at heart, a civic-mined republic,

with popular participation necessary for purposes

of legitimacy, but with government serving as the

enlightened standard-bearers of the people. In this

sense, the truest irony is that modern Democrats are

the real little "r" republicans in the American body

politic, especially among our generation.

The convention served as a similar entity, though

perhaps somewhat detached from the tendencies of

a civic republic, being a strictly intra-party organi-

zation. However, the principle behind the conven-

tion remained the same - that political parties unite

generations of activists. They are incubators of

political leadership on both sides of the spectrum.

However, as made evident by Pressley 's partial res-

urrection of the philosophy of Burke, it. in the opin-

ion of the author, sometimes just takes a Democrat

to pragmatically govern.

Dai) Stratford is a Collegian columnist. He can

be reached at d.stratfa^,sludenl.umass.edu.
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Not excited about Obama's reelection
Several weeks ago. President Barack Obama

officially announced he will run for reelection in

2012. Though I was a staunch Obama supporter in

2008, when I heard the news this time I was not

particularly excited.

President Obama has lost much of his appeal to

the young voters who played such a major role in

electing him in 2008. For voters

Tim CtlBOliCk ^^^'^ I8-29, he had an advantage
'"^

of 66 percent to John McCain's

31 percent, according to a Pew

Research Center survey. Young people were drawn

to his message of change and hope, and saw his

potential as a transformational president.

If Gallup asked me if I approved of President

Obamas performance, I would still say "yes."

He has pushed through some of the most impor-

tant legislation since Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

like health care and financial reform, even if the

incarnations in which they came were not ideal.

He's invested unprecedented amounts of money

in renewable energy research, loans and grants.

He's officially ended the war in Iraq and pulled

out almost 100,000 troops since he took office.

So why am I not terribly excited about

President Obama's reelection bid?

Obama has not been as fearless as a president

as he was a candidate. Health care reform has

several noteworthy provisions, like insurance

companies no longer being allowed to deny cov-

erage to persons with preexisting conditions, an

expansion of Medicaid, and the ability to stay on

parental insurance plans until the age of 26.

rights scandal." Obama has since reversed his pol-

icy and has signed a new executive order resum-

ing military trials for the detainees. Tom Parker

of Amnesty International said. "It's very clear

he is not prepared to make the tough decisions it

would require to close it." This is disappointing

for those of us who believed Obama would uphold

America's moral standing in the world.

When Obama was elected, many of us thought

a new era of transparency might be ushered in.

Instead, he has gone back on his promise to allow

five days of public comment before signing bills.

More significantly, Obama extended the Patriot

Act without reforms. The Patriot Act has been

attacked on the grounds that it violates the First

and Fourth Amendments because it allows U.S.

agents to collect and examine business records

and to track individuals who aren't even tied to

terrorist organizations.

But one of the biggest and most important fail-

ures of Obama's presidency has been the death

of climate change legislation. A bill including

cap-and-trade, where a roof on carbon dioxide

emissions is set and polluters trade the "right

to pollute" under it, was passed in the House of

Representatives but could not get a sufficient

number of votes in the Senate. The president did

not play a big enough role in those debates.

Climate change is happening whether

Republicans believe it is or not. 1 would have

liked to see Obama give America a science lesson

and also elaborate on the other ways a cap-and-

trade bill is a good idea.

Obama has not been as fearless as a president as he was

a candidate.

But I would have liked to see the public option

included, if not a single-payer system like the

method employed in the United Kingdom, Sweden

and Canada. This is evidenced by poll data from

the same Pew survey showing 69 percent of young

people think government should do more to solve

problems. Instead, the government handed health

insurance companies an extra 30 million custom-

ers by requiring all citizens to buy insurance.

A particularly disappointing facet of Obama's

presidency has been his stance on taxes. It is a

littte-known fact that income tax cuts were included

in the stimulus act, at a value of $800 per year for

a married couple. This cut cost $116 billion in a

time when everyone is scrambling to cut the deficit.

The Bush-era tax cuts which included cuts for the

wealthiest top one percent, cost $858 billion.

In a time when the poor and middle class are feel-

ing the economic collapse and resulting budget cuts

the hardest, an extension of tax cuts for the wealthy

is simply unfair. I think the youth vote would have

liked to see Obama fight harder on these grounds.

Obama's stance on the wars has both pleased and

displeased me. As mentioned, bringing home nearly

100,000 troops from Iraq is good news. But he has

allowed the war in Afghanistan to escalate and has

brought the number of troops there from 35,000 at

the start of his presidency to 100,000 today, though

a withdrawal is planned for this July.

When Obama first became president, he signed

an executive order to close the Guantanamo Bay

detention facility within one year. At Gitmo, hun-

dreds of suspected terrorists have been kept indefi-

nitely, and there have been allegations of torture

by U.S. forces. The human rights watchdog group

Amnesty International has called it a "human

For instance, the Congressional Budget Office

reported that it would have reduced the deficit by

$24 billion. It could have also been a generator of

new, green jobs. Already, more people are employed

by the wind industry - 85,000 - than coal, yet wind

only meets two percent of our electricity needs.

Having taken note of Obama's biggest failures

as commander-in-chief, I wouldn't want to give

the mistaken impression that I believe our presi-

dent hasn't had some huge successes as well. Even

though the health care and financial reform bills

were weaker than Obama's supporters would have

liked, they were still some of the most progressive

legislation in decades.

The repeal of the Don't Ask Don't Tell policy

barring homosexuals from serving in the military

is a big win for civil liberties. There were also

unprecedented levels of investment in renewable

energy research and general infrastructure.

The President's leadership at times has been

extraordinary, and he still has time to make
right on some of his promises. But failing to

adequately address major issues like escalating

wars, climate change, transparency, economic
inequality and America's moral standing with

regards to torture has made many of his most

vocal supporters in 2008, especially us young
folks, feel let down. Hardly anyone knows how
hard it is to be president of the United States,

and we know that it isn't all Obama's fault.

Obstructionist Republicans and the logjam in

Congress might be the bigger issues. But it will

be hard for Mr. Obama to energize his base for

2012 with these policy shortcomings.

Tim Cheplick is a Collegian contributor. He
can he reached at lcheplic@student.umass.edu.
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Intimate spring show
Dan GiGLiom
CoLLfcc.iAN Staff

Sunday's Spring Concert,

hosted by the University

Programming Council, did not

attract as many attendees as in the

past and, with a half-empty arena,

there was no hiding the evidence.

For those who did attend, co-

headliners Pretty Lights, Bo B
and 30h!3 had no shortage of

enthusiasm, performing in what

was a long night of differ-

ing musical talents that began

with a pair of the University of

Massachusetts' own musical acts.

Promptly at six o'clock. Kids

on a Hill, winners of the Battle

of the Bands contest run by the

UPC, took the Mullins Center

stage to a sparse crowd. On the

biggest platform the funky collec-

tive has played to date, the group

performed perhaps its briefest set

Front-man Chris Kazarian

crooned comfortably, sporting

an uncontrollable afro and a

dark-colored blazer. .\\. times,

his band mates, particularly

Ben Silverman, grinned at the

band's sound, as Kids on the

Hill were unaccustomed to

playing with such a massive

sound system.

The group received its biggest

cheers during the song "Monster

Boogie," a clever twist on the

classic Kool and the Gang song

"Jungle Boogie," as vocalist

Madeleine Maggio vigorously

ripped a verse from Nicki Minaj's

rhyme book.

Four songs and 15 minutes

later, the group bowed off-

stage, begging the question.

"What's the rush?" from the

few fans in attendance.

In place of Kids on a Hill

came fellow UMass product,

DJ Desert Storm, winner of the

UPC's DJ Wars contest, who
spent plenty of time spinning

beats during the night. While
doing his best to get the mini-

mal crowd hyped up, the short-

in-stature deejay. Hasan Zaidi,

looked especially lonely in the

front corner of the stage.

He managed to get a rise out of

the crowd with a hyper-rendition

of "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air"

theme song that he followed with

a bass-heavy remix of Michael

Jackson's 'Thriller."

At seven o'clock, the Colorado

duo 30h!3 claimed the stage with as

much enthusiasm as a high school

cheerleading squad. Accompanied

by a drummer, keyboardist and gui-

tarist. Nathaniel Motte entered stage

right donning a leather coat and a

white towel on his head gesturing

the band's signature hand symbol,

which looks like a tired imitation

of wrestler Diamond Dallas Page's

Diamond Cutter or rapper Jay-Z's

Rocawear symbol.

Motte's partner, Sean
Foreman, led the group in its

first song "Starstrukk" in a fit

of energy that could only be

had after chugging a pint of

5-hour ENERGY drink. The song

"Touchin' on My" followed with

the intensity of a heavy metal

thrasher band and the lyrical

qualities of a third-grade chorus.

30h!3's part in the song

"My First Kiss" (which features

Ke$ha) got the collective hands of

the crowd in the air. Continuing

with "Don't Dance," "Rich Man,"

and "We are Young. " it appeared

that Foreman felt a come-down

from his energy supplements.

About 30 minutes into the

set. Foreman began a lacka-

daisical chant about partying,

segueing into the song "House

Party" off of the 2010 album,

"Streets of Gold."

If there were a frat row on

Sesame Street, 30h!3 would

be a staple at every mixer as

it decreed that the crowd say

"F*»k the Djs... F'*k the clubs"

and throw a house party, using

lyrics that made Rebecca Black

look like a wordsmith.

As if the UMass contingency

needed any more encourage-

ment to lose their inhibitions,

they responded agreeably with

the group's sentiments and

cheered along.

The songs ""Streets of Gold"

and "Double Vision" closed

the set, but not before offer-

ing some unpleasant melodies.

30h!3 excited after about 45

minutes, wherein the Mullins

Center Hoor and surrounding

seats were still scarcely attend-

ed.

DJ Desert Storm filled in

another 45-minute hiatus before

Bo B strode onstage Wearing a

Led Zeppelin t->hirt and jeans.

the bling-less hip-hop artist

began his first song unassum-

ingly, without theatrics.

Then, as the track "Higher"

continued on, so too did B.o.B's

energy, bouncing back and forth

on stage while maintaining his

fastidious fiow through the song

"Batman Flow."

Andelloux teaches fun, safe sex
By KATt E\A.Ns

COLLEl.l.VS ST.au

Both male and female University of

Massachusetts students gathered last Tuesday to

learn about taboo sexual fantasies, picking the

right toy and bedroom safety as VOX and board-

certified sexologist Megan Andelloux brought the

Sex Study; College Tour to the Cape Cod Lounge.

Andelloux, otherwise known as Oh Megan!,

looked like a walking contradiction, wearing

glasses, pearls, a pretty pale blue wrap dress and

sleeve tattoos.

The sexologist specializes in "how to keep

things fun and frisky while you're playing," said

Andelloux of her craft.

She has been studying sex for 13 years, but

studied marine biology in college. Since her

change of heart, Andelloux has worked at Planned

Parenthood. She currently works as a gynecologi-

cal teaching associate and runs a sexual resource

center in Rhode Island.

Met with confused expressions, Andelloux

explained that a gynecological teaching associate

means she acts as a "portable vagina that gives

feedback to medical students."

Andelloux goes through 30 gynecological

exams a week to make future exams better

for women. She then passes around a specu-

lum while assuring students the device is "not

creepy." A speculum, also referred to as duck

lips, is the metal medical instrument used in

gynecological exams.

Andelloux kicked off the workshop by discuss-

ing sexual risks and assessment.

The first risk approached was abstinence, to

which an on-the-spot cell phone poll declared that

everyone in the room had different definitions of

the method.

However, the clinical definition is "no oral,

anal or vaginal sex," informed Andelloux.

Abstinence is risky because although the prac-

tice is taught to be 100 percent effective with

perfect use, with "human use" it is only 75 percent

effective. The safety drop is in accordance with

the fact that sex is not always planned - some-

times it just happens.

Andelloux then discussed fantasies, enlighten-

ing that they are a great way to live vicariously

through a sexual urge. The most common of the

desires arc the "non-consensual" and slapping

fantasies.

People often feel guilty about both. Andelloux

rationalized with, "We have enough baggage that

we carry without putting our politics into our

sexual behavior."

A sexual ego risk is that people often want

to talk dirty but have no idea where to start.

Andelloux told students to simply say what you

feel, what you want to feel, or describe something

that sounds fun.

"People want to feel appreciated and (a scxt)

is a way to make you feel appreciated," said the

sexologist of dirty texting.

To sum up the risk factor section, Andelloux

listed and discussed what she called "the

Continuum" of sex.

The lowest risk act on the continuum is

oral sex because the germs in the mouth will

kill almost anything. The most common risk

from engaging in oral sex, however, is herpes.

Andelloux clarified a common misconception

that cold sores and fever blisters are simply a

socially appropriate way of saying herpes.

There are two types of this virus: Simplex I

is oral, and Simplex 2 is genital. The most com-

mon time to contract herpes is just before an

outbreak. ..

The initial virus outbreak is easy to iden-

tify because it causes flu-like symptoms and the

lesions are intense.

Andelloux freaked the audience out, sharing

that "by the time we're 50, 50 percent of the popu-

lation will have Herpes Simplex 2."

Vaginal sex is gauged as medium risk on the

sexual play continuum. When sperm enters the

vagina. 50 percent is automatically killed. Despite

this fact, the vagina is extremely sensitive to irri-

tation and infection.

Glycerin-based lubricants trigger yeast infec-

tions, and "oil-based lubes will make vaginas

freak out," said the sexologist.

The highest risk sex act on the continuum is

anything related to the anal region because the

tissue IS thinner and more likely to tear. Andelloux

informed the crowd that oral to anal contact trans-

mits bacteria, so it's important to wash the anal

area before engaging in play.

After wiping her hands clean of the risks,

Andelloux went straight to the fun part by show-

ing students how to put a condom on using only

her mouth. Calling up a volunteer to wear a strap-

on, she then demonstrated the trick in one fell

swoop as viewers in the back stood on their seats

to get a better view.

A perfect transition into condom-talk,

Andelloux informed shocked attendees that col-

ored condoms are actually safer than those with

Hesh-tones. With the brighter colors it is easier to

make sure the condom has not ripped and is still

on properly.

'"Colored condoms are more fun, you can coor-

dinate with any holiday," said Andelloux.

Flavored condoms, on the other hand, tend

to break more easily due to their thinner design,

which IS designed for oral pleasure.

While passing around some toys, students

learned that the U.S. does not regulate sex toys

because the sale of them is still illegal in states

like Alabama. Therefore, certain toys are unsafe

because of unsafe chemicals and plastics. To test a

toy, leave it on a wooden table overnight. If there

is a stain on the table in the morning, toss the toy.

Andelloux shared a rule of thumb: sex shops that

allow holding and touching of the toys before pur-

chase generally carry safe products.

Aiming to spread pleasurable fun, the sex-

ologist shared that only 20 percent of women can

reach orgasms from vaginal sex alone, and the vast

percentage that cannot need clitoral stimulation.

Andelloux described the hood of the clitoris as the

best place to stimulate because it is not as sensi-

tive as the clitoris itself, yet still packs pleasure.

After showing students a video of what female

ejaculation looks like, Andelloux finished the

night off by discussing anal play.

"On average, people wait 2-3 days before going

to the ER with toys lost up their butts," recited

Andelloux. This fact was met with laughter as she

discussed the male prostate, otherwise known as a

man's g-spot.

Andelloux shared that stimulating the pros-

tate gives men full-body orgasms as opposed to

genital orgasms.

"'Usually when men get prostate orgasms they

don't want to go back," said Andelloux. She ended

the night telling students that the most common
sexual activity among gay men is oral sex, despite

the myth that anal sex is most common.

The only disappointment of the workshop was

that students did not get to take home vibrators as

party favors. Free vibrators were advertised on the

event's Facebook page, but it was a miscommuni-

cation of sorts. Students did, however, take home

free condoms, lube samples and a Tenga egg The

egg is generally a masturbatory tool for males,

but Andelloux shared that it can also be used for

females as a new surface for sex toys. The event

ran an hour overtime, and lively students left with

their goodies by 10 p.m.

Kate Evans can he reached at kve\'ans@student.

umass edu.
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During his part of the T.I hit.

"On Top of the World. " B o B,

also known as Bobby Ray, leapt

offstage and irungled with the

fans front and center Continuing

with "Haterz Everywhere," he

found footing in the guard rail

partitioning the crowd from the

stage and entangled himself in the

"a" section of excited fans, taking

the hat off of one male spectator

and using ii as his own.

The 22-year-old Bo H rapped

with as much fervor as a grade

school student at recess and as

animatedly as a character from

the Looney Tunes.

He played a relaxed version of

""Past My Shades." which was fol-

lowed by his v\ingman. Playboy

Tre, calling out to audience mem-

bers to put their fists in the air

before playing the song "'Magic."

Then Bobby Ray politely

asked permission to pla> guitar;

the crowd obliged He sang with

good control on the songs "Don't

Let Me Fall" and "Satellite," urg-

ing everyone to put their lighters

and cell phones in the air.

.•\fter the scmg "Nothin" on You."

Bobby Ra> .ind his back-up band

showed their limitations during a gener-

ic cover of the MGMl M>ng 'Kids."

Then. B.o.B abruptly left stage

without warning Two minutes

later, he came back out as sud-

denly as he left to the tune of his

hit single "Airplanes" and the

song "N'oltage." which samples

the Led Zeppelin tune ""Trampled

Under Foot."

He left stage for good at 9:40

p.m . making way for the solo

DJ act. Pretty Lights 30 min-

utes later.

With a remix to the Chicago

Bulls theme music of the mid-

90s, Derek Smith Vincent took

to his podium with two laptops

and his typical New Era fitted

cap bent to one side and began

mixing a collection of familiar

samples into a psychedelic string

of elecirDMic beats

.\ colorful display of lights

nickered in the front of his stand

and on a symmetrical row i)t

towers standing in the backdrop

Without words, the Colorado-

based deejay cued his original

mi\es with intensity.

Not until 15 minutes into

the set did Smith Vincent utter

a word, simply urging every-

one to make some noise before

introducing a track that sam-

pled Steve Miller Band's "Fly

Like an Eagle." Clocks rang

and bells chimed in opening to

a remix of the Pink Floyd song

"Time," which was so similar

to the original that it's a won-

der how he manages to perform

it without risking copyright

infringement.

Pretty Lights' music was

played at such a piercingly loud

decibel it was almost distressing

to those unfamiliar with his live

shows.

Smith thanked the UMass
fans before playing "High

School .\x\ Class" off of his

newest album "Spilling Over

Every Side." He lurched over

his podiui.i. adding effects from

his soundboard while gesticulat-

ing in different parts to empha-

size the climaxing of his lengthy

synthetic tracks.

A remix of "All of the Lights"

received some positive reaction,

but the crowd really yelped when

"Finally Moving" was queued.

Fans joined in during the chorus

of sampled lyrics, indicating that

they were still feeling good about

his performance.

Smith Vincent began play-

ing his spin on ""Empire State of

Mind, " mashed up with the rhymes

of Notorious B.I.G.'s song "Jni'

But Smith said, "I 'H 'liii'

halted it midway to ~\\\\^\\ ui

mix of Jay-/"s ""DOA
'

.Mtogether. Preity I i

played for well over m\ 'v

a half, concluding ihe ^l

For what was surely .i .li

pointing turn out in ccnipi!;

to UMass" past Spring Coii'.

the ariisis were uiui.' -

combined to put en ;iii

night of performance s. thv

the lack of spectators may ';

prevented the show from >•

ing Its true potential

Dan Giglicili con hi rivv .

il^i^ltot'a stiiihnt nmass cJii.

iOh'A UH>k the staj;,' .it I'l'C-

Spring Cimccrt ilii* P'"' '^"'i'' '^

'Conspirator' dull, but accurate

By K|;\ in Rdnlam

COLLEOWN CoRRESIHiNl^tNT

The title of Robert Redford's newest film. '"The

Conspirator." suggests ii is a suspenseful political thriller

Instead, he directs a painfully slow film that lacks any

real drama. It seems that the story would have been a

better fit for the stage than the big screen.

"The Conspirator" begins on the night of President

Abraham Lincoln's assassination. The opening minutes

quickly depict that night's events, identifying John Wilkes

Booth immediately as the president's direct murderer.

However, it was clear Booth was not the only man

involved in the plot that sought to kill Lincoln. Vice

President Andrew Johnson and Secretary of State William

Seward. Three other men were identified as co-conspira-

tors as well as one southern woman, Mary Surratt (Robin

Wright), whose story becomes the film's focal point.

Surratt, whose son is one ofthe conspirators, is accused

of fully knowing the conspirators' plots for assassination

and housing them. A senator from Maryland, Reverdy

Johnson (Tom Wilkinson), initially takes up Surratt's

case. Knowing he had no chance to give a southerner a

fair trial (Maryland was a border state during the Civil

War that did not secede but remained a slave state), he

turned to a Union Captain to defend Marv. Iredenck

Aiken (James McAvoy) regrettably takes the case, and

struggles with defending a woman the country wants

dead for her supposed role in the Lincoln assassination.

"The Conspirator" is full of fine performances, espe-

cially fi-om its two lead roles. McAvoy 's American accent

is flawless, and he is extremely convincing as the L'nion

captain who returns to his position as a lawyer following

the war The audience can feel his frustration with Mary\

who he at first believes to be lying he wants her dead

just like the rest of the country. Wright is compassionate

and captivating in her scenes. She steals every moment

of screen time with her persuasiveness as a lov ing mother

and lonesome w idow who sees the inevitability of her

death at the hands of the subjective viewing'jury.

Several established actors make fine contribu-

tions to smaller roles in the film. Kevin Kline plays

Secretary of Defense Edwin Stanton, and is unrecog-

nizable as a man filled with hate towards those who

killed the beloved president. Stephen Root provides

small ptirtions of much-needed comic relief to the film

as a witness to the prosecution. The always-excellent

Wilkinson also does a great job with the little screen

time he is given.

Most of the casting and acting was superb m

this film. There were a few poor castiin- I'c.

and several moments ^>{ contemporary diakn: i

made for some anachronistic moments. Justin Ltiiif

known more for his comedic work, plays a frieii'l

of Frederick's. Alexis Bledel. who is also known fw

work in other yenres (mainly films and s,il.

caied to teenage girls), plays Frederick's Ime i

Sarah Weston. Both are talented actors, but seemed sd

wrong and out of place in this film. It did noi help thni

these characters in panicular had lines that fit hettet m

a new ""Transformers" movie than . '

set in the 1800s.

The biggest problem with "The Conspirator

pacing. There are few thrills and little excitement ir . n.

the picture. It relies far too much on its acting With i mk-

like "The Conspirator," the audience may K- '.•

;

just that: a little conspiracy. There were no l^vl^l,• i

:

just a straightforward and bland niirrative that moslly take-

place in a courtroom. If there is one thing a mkccs-I'mI

courtroom draina needs, it is energy This film lui- iiotio of

it. Unfortunately, it seems Redford was far more iinereslcd

in making a film that is desperate to make connections u>

the post-Sept. 1 1 actions our govemment toiik (particu

larly tlu)se involving lerronsts sent to (iiiantanamo Bay).

Redford should have put his politics aside tg make a lilm

that offered more engaging drama.

Overall, the story of "llie Conspirator" is a strong uiic

It deals with the issues lawyers face when foa-ed to deliind

something that goes against Iheir pnncip'es.

they believe is guilty. Additionally, the film >

can happen to a nation that is so bloodthirsix i'

revenge it forgets its own foundations and nic: il h

story that would play better on the stage. Its sU \ n. • <.:\v

style, courtnxim setting and rich characters arc all (Xrh '

attributes of a strong play.

"The Conspirator" is the first release o1 itu m. K

formed pnxluction company simply known ;;. I lie

American Film Company." The company is. -founded on

the belief that real life is often more compelling than lic-

lion." and ihey assure, "that each pnxluction ivni,!" i""

to the history from which it is drawTi." In this rcii.i'

( onspiraior" succeeds The film is incredibh Ir
'

accurate to the events depicted They niav be v

their belief, however, that real life is morecompellmi! Ili I'l

fiction.

Kevin Romani can he iviuhcit ill knnih < / ' .

uma.ss.edu.
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Slugfests prominent in UM^s 2-2 weekend
Hv tiuc Manmilid

ci'.ni.toiAs SiMi

UMass 14, 9, 25

Temple 2, 10, 10

UMass 3

UConn 1 8

The Mussachusetts baseball leum

had mixed results during the long

weekend's sireich of tour games in

four days as the Minutemen scored u

lot und were scored on a lot en route

to a 2-2 \\cekend

The Minutemen (11-16. 5-4

A- 10) took two-of-three from

Temple. (16-16. 3-9 A-IO) who

came into the series having lost their

prev ious four games.

Fnday's matchup was a rout, as

the Minutemen pounded out 15 hits,

defeating the Owls 14-2. (jlen Misho

earned the victory on the hill, toss-

ing his second complete game of the

season. The junior right bonder gave

up two runs on ten hits, while sinking

out two and walking none.

UMass head coach Mike Stone

said that he thought Misho was out-

standing and that he commanded the

strike /one and did a gixid job of keep-

ing the Temple hitlers oll'-balancc.

Ilic Miiiutcinen wasted no time

in prinlucing runs, as Matt (iedinan

kiUKkcd in Anilu'iis Serino with an

RUI single in the top half of the fiiM

LVlass would lack on another run in

the fourth after I'ctcr C'opa singled

and scored on an error by the OwTs
shortstop The Minutemen went up

5- 1 in the sixth after Serino drove in

three runs with a double to left field

UMass broke the game open

in the seventh inning, scoring six

runs on four hits to increase Us

lead to 1 1
- 1

.

The MinuioincM added three more

runs to their total in the nintii after a

Iwo-nm home run by (opa and an

RHl single by Kyle Multner.

The Owls rebounded on

Saturday, defeating the Minutemen.

10-9, in 10 innings. The game,

which had to be suspended Saturday,

was finished on Sunday

Pacing the Minutemen lineup

was Gedman, who finished with four

hits and three RBIs.

faking the loss was f eif Sorensoii.

who came in to relieve starter Rt)ben

Machado. Sorenson went }.\ innings,

giving up four runs on tour hits while

striking out three and w alking one.

Temple walked otV with the vic-

tory after Adrian Perez knocked in

Cameron (ireen for the game-win-

ning run on a single up the middle.

The final game of the licrieii saw

the Minutemen plate 25 runs in a

25-10 victory. The run total was the

highest for the Minutemen in an

.Atlantic 10 game in school history.

Stone said that he was glad that his

team was hitting the ball well because

he knew going in that Temple would

be able to score a lot, as well. As of

Monday, Temple led the nation in

team batting average at .347.

The Minutemen scored in every

inning and every starter had at least

two hits, hight of the nine starters had

at least two RBIs.

Leading the way for UMass was

Tom C'onley. who finished w ith four

hits and four RHls. 1-ric Kredette

went 3-5 with lour RBIs and two

runs scored. C'opa also had three

hits and four RBIs.

Monday's matchup with

Connecticut (22-12-1) was the

opposite for UMass as UConn
scored early and often, defeating

the Minutemen 18-3.

UConn 's U Mazzilli and Ryan

fuller each finished the game going

3-4 with ,in RHl.

The Huskies scored in each of the

first five innings, plating four runs

three ditVerent times.

Taking the loss for the Minutemen

was starter Joe Popielarczyk who
lasted an inning and a third, giving up

eight runs on seven hits while walk-

ing one with no strikeouts.

Junior defender Ali Huulia coatroU the boll ia4hc Miautew'omuo'i..4taau.- a|{aiiuijC«Qn(e^W

Friday. Houlis has started in all 15 gameii, v\'inninti a team-leading 30 ground balls.

^ATKIKTS

Let Atkins Bakery create a
beautiful custom ciecorated cake
for your next special occasion.

A/Utde from .scratch,

and bnkod fresh, wc ii.sc

only natural irv-^rcdicnls

.such as C}4j<.s, cocoa &
vanilla and the rcsult.s

are a consi.stent, moi.st

and doliciou.s cake
fro.slod with real

buttcrcrcani icin.'<.

GRADUATION
CAKES

Mark your educational itiilcstonc with a cake
that is at the top of the clas.sl We can even do
photo cake.s with a memorable picture of the

graduate, or decorate with school colors.

Corner of Rte. 116 & Bay Road, S. Ainhcrst

(413) 253-9528 * www.atkinsfarms.com

A f^-Jp.

ANPS, BIOL, HLTH, PHYS, PSS

(yes, wc speak your language)

UVM Summer Univt:rsity offers a \aricty of scieiKc courses m medical,

health, biological &; physical sciences with credits that can transfer

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

you really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical programs

available, as well as over 400 general rec^uircment courses.

Registration begins February 15.

Summer classes start May 23.

Catch Up. Get Ahead. C^n Campus. Online.

uvm.cdu/summer/uma.ss

TIk

LfNIVERSriY
•I VERMONT

^1;MMKM f NIVF.RHITY

Popielarczyk was then replaced

by Ron Wallace, who was unable

to quiet the UConn bats. Wallace

pitched 3.2 innings, giving up nine

runs on 1 1 hits while walking two

and striking out two.

Coach Stone said that UConn
hud better pitching than they had

seen over the weekend and that

falling behind so much, so early

had a noticeable impact on the

team's mental state.

"Once we got behind, I don't

think we locked in as much as we
probably should have mentally and

lost a little focus," Stone said.

Stone added that he told the

team they needed to believe in a

comeback.

"I just reminded them, I said

we've done it before, we've scored

a lot of runs. We got to believe. You
can't give up mentally," Stone said.

One positive note for UMass
was that Matt Gedman extended

his hitting streak to a career

long 15 games.

Next up for the Minutemen
will be Tuesday's game in New
Britain. Conn, against Central

Connecticut (17-13-1) at 3 p.m.

The Blue Devils just had a seven-

game winning streak snapped by

Fairfield on Sunday.

Eric- Mansfield can he reached

at eaman.<ifi(<vstudenl. umass.edu.

in V: UA-THS I '.M.I.EGIAS

A Minuteman takesi a swint; in a Katne a({ain!it Davtun earlier this

seatun. UMass next plays on Tuesday aKainst Central Connecticut

Carta's grand slam in the third

lifts Minutewomen to 9- 1 victory

SOFTBALL from page 8

had one home run to her name this year af^er hit-

ting 13 all last year.

"She's been struggling," said Sortino. "She's

been working very hard this last week and trying

to iron out her mechanical flaws. She felt better

coming into the weekend and obviously it's paying

off She's definitely swinging a better bat for us."

Sortino knows that the team is counting on her

veteran catcher to provide the example for the

number of young players on the team.

"She's one of our returning starters, one of

very few, and it's really important that she be

able to make contributions to the team offen-

sively," said Sortino. "Obviously, she's done very

well defensively. The best play of [Saturday's]

game was when she threw out a runner to end the

game. I thought that was fantastic. She's a great

catcher and it's nice to see her coming back alive

olfensively."

Carta is now batting .237 for the season with

two home runs and 17 runs batted in.

Soon after Carta crossed the plate. Stephanie

Mayne launched the next pitch over the wall for

the second of back-to-back homers, capping the

five-run third and putting UMass up 5-\.

The Minutewomen added three more runs in

the sixth, helped by a passed ball and an error by

the Flyers defense.

Cyndil Matthew went 3-for-4 and drove in two

runs, one in the sixth and seventh innings. Lindsey

Webster also had a multi-hit game, going 2-for-4

with a run scored and an RBI.

The win was the eighth in a row for UMass, a

streak that began on March 30 with a doublehead-

er sweep of Dartmouth. The streak also offsets a

tough eight-game slide the Minutewomen suffered

from Feb. 20 to March 4.

UMass will now travel to Connecticut for a

Wednesday matchup before coming home for an

1
1 -game homestand that will run for two weeks

and feature seven different visiting teams.

Pete Vasquez can he reached at pvasque^aixttidenf.

Get tested for HIV in April,
enter to win an iPad.

4/19- UMass Campus Center
Room 168C, 12:00-4:00pm
4/21- Downtown Northampton,
mobile health van, 10:00-2:00pm
4/27- downtown Northampton,
mobile health van, 4:00-8:00pm

Knowyour status!

413-586-2016
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J.J.

Why is it pink? Because I f$%#ing say so

NtEl> An AltARTPlENT?

puFPrai
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• Excellent Uvation...l/2 mile Irom I'M.isv •

• 1 BcdriH>ni Gaiilcn Apai timiit.s •

• 2 and 3 fk-dnxnn Townhouses •

• All irnLs im iude heal, hot water, aiiJ

ciH'kinx ^iis •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball .ind Tennis Courts •

Oftkc Hours: Kiun to Ipni i\ti>niUv InJay

(11.^)51!) 0115

www.pufftoiiYilUxt .cum

There Will Be No Lima Beans This
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By Randall Munroe
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TOAST And Tea By Sarah Zuraw
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential,

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Fall 2011 internships with the

Student Legal Services Office Get

hands on experience In the legal

field, work directly vi/ith attorneys

and clients. Earn up to 12 under-

graduate credits. No experience

necessary. Application deadline

April 15th. 413-545-1995 or stop by

922 campus center.

RESIDENTIAL

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $1,400+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $1,400, near

center SkibiskI Realtors 586-1827

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Novi/ Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, wwwbrandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Amherst: 2BR Open House at Mill

Valley Estates! $500 Off Secunty

& Free iPods for new residents!

(restrictions apply) Leases start-

ing summer/fall, S1250-$1300
with 2 full baths & Free Heat.

This Saturday, noon-4pm at 560K

Riverglade Dr Call 253-7377 or

www.MillValleyApts.com

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comlcs@dailycollegian.com

ACHOSS
1 Chase, as a fly

SComnnea,
commega

9 Whaler s rear

14- Fly With f*)'

Sinalra startJaid

iSSwaiis Swari

Lake weat
16 Hawk's IXMTie

l7Boo-boo, mlol

talk

18 Grassland
borrower

20 "Hur)garian

RhapscKji«fS

composei Franz
22 "My. '•

23 Mo|ave lizard

i« Boulevard, e g
27 Comical Coca
31 Youbetcha'

aSBaddotngs
36 Sod drink sutlix

37 Flippered ocean
cnttef

41 Jack Homer's
last words

42 Zoom or macro
44 Orange-and-

black-winged

butterflies

46 Dangles a can 0*

in front ol

50Jay with)okes

51 Suiefoolecl

Rockies denizen

56 Prayer set to

music by
Schubert «id
Gounod

59 1946 conference

Site

60 Playful swimmer
63 Object ol

worship

64 Some 80s
C.hiyslfirs

B', C U'Sdjnlstip

66 n lluws through

Egypt

67 Feel inluitivety

68 AMA concerns
68 Sliinxiry fisl-i

DOWN
1 Chew out

M.ii.i.:.|

3Notq,iilt<iigiil

4C)k1««ils

5 7lie Racer's

Edye
6 daily bread
7 D..ii«<)e fijotba*

imi'ialai Amos
A»i'i/o

8 -Vos yes. Fir
9 Verbaby refused

lOLKeniosI
afkitescente

II Edrth, in

Geniiaiiy

1260Atius^i
habitais to Jost

13S|rifiSinaph0t0

lab

19 Wander
21 Cino iTioinsdeux

24 Coniainer weight

26 G'iiy matter

creation

28 Ftocd umergency
op

29 Gp thai turirlt

pbyc+iiatric druq
lebliriy

30 'BooiaBoola-

ynyeis
31 "Boijia Boote"

university

32 Paiadise

33 biiMio status

34 Slippery tree

38 K,iM'jas aty

39REM s'The
Love"

40 A, 1 pair

43 Ainiosi boils

46 H,.» raising

... p
r'llf

- I'll ^^r MuoM
r>-.f df winnpf

M "teal

53 Nostalgic record

54 Hiriq-shaped

reel

55 Fairy stones* Torah hokteis
-

' Smoking or

drinking, sort

'ay
Almigtity'

.J007 film

I,
' Thai, in Toledo

b2 Fast-spinning

rneas

Nail Pro
Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! ^^

Pedicure $1 7! M

Acrylic Set $1 7! S

Horoscopes
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Try not to be nostalgic today. If you do

your mouth will taste like strange soup.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are not now, have never been

and will never be a conductor on the

Underground Railroad.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

I stole your Bursar refund. Deal with it.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's almost Easter! Did you buy

the traditional shrimp, custard and

gunpowder pastries?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You have had four girlfriends, all of

whom you met on the Internet, and

none of which ended well. Fail.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

You may have forgotten Avril Lavigne,

but she will never ever forget you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Are you waiting for Portal 2 to come out

early? Ha ha ha Valve definitely made a

sucker out of you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Tonight dozens of porcupine spikes will

rain from the heavens trying to impale

you. If traveling, bring a steel umbrella.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Once you were well-endowed. After

today you will not be. Thus is the way

life works.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Crabs and lobsters want to go bowling

with you. You want to eat them. Can

you make a compromise?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

According to the script, Bill Murray lived

that Groundhog Day for thousands of

years. This week will feel longer to you.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Blue Wall is still composting. Why has

no one stopped it from decomposing?

Quote of the Day
44 Old Tom Bombadil is a meny fellow. Bright blue his

jacket is, and his boots are yellow. None has ever

caught him yet, for Tom, he is the master: His songs

are stronger songs, and his feet are faster.

^5
J.R.R Tolkien
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Smith lifts UMass to 11-10 overtime win
By Slfcl'HtN Sbl INkK

UMass 11

Drexel 10

Kyle Smiili has dinic it again.

Ihc !.i)plH)im)re attack scored the game-winner

for the second consecutive week to propel the

No. 15 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team past

Drexel, 11-10. in tuple overtime at (iarber Field

on Saturday.

Will .Manny led Smith on a back-door cut in

front of the net, who fought off the Dragon (6-6.

2-3 Colonial Athletic Association) defense and

scored as he was falling to the ground with 237

remaining in the third osertime The goal sent the

Minuiemen and the crowd into a fren/y as the team

stormed the field to pile on top of Smith.

His goal followed up his performance last

Saturday, when he netted an overtime goal against

Towson to lift the Minutemen /*<-3, 3-1 Colonial

Athletic Association) to a 9-8 \iclory on April 9.

"For it to happen once, it would be a one-time

thing, but now I'm confident going into overtime

that 1 can score," said Smith in a I Mass.Athletics.

com interview

The goal capped an electric comeback as UMass

trailed by four goals late in the third quarter but

were able to knot the score at 10 to force overtime.

"This is the part of the season where it's a must-

win and we're proving right now that even if we're

down, we might bend but we're not [going to)

break." said Manny, who led the team with three

goals and three assists on the afternoon "We're

(going to) come right back at you and it's a very

special thing, (ioiiig into fKifsira next week, it's

(going to] be a great feeling
"

The teams were neck-and-neck throughout the

first half, exchanging scores with I Mass on top,

5-4, at the break The Dragons came out of half-

time firing on ail cylinders, scoring the first five

goals after the break.

The game was the Minutemen's longest since

March 30, I9SK. when the Minutemen beat Cornell.

8-7, in Ithica, N.Y., in Coach Cireg Cannella s

senior year.

Drexel held a 10-6 lead as the final seconds

ticked away m the third quarter, but the Minutemen

caught a fortunate spark to swing the momentum
ti:ick in their favor.

With less than 10 seconds remaining in the

period, L Mass' Mike Wilus intercepted a clearing

attempt and rilled the ball towards the net The ball

look a fortunate bounce towards Manny, who put

It past goalkeeper Mark Manos as time expired to

cut the deficit to 10-7. The referees met and con-

firmed the goal, leaving the Dragons in shock as

the period came to an end.

"That's a huge goal," said Cannella. "That
gives your team hope, that gives your team the

confidence [it needs] to move forward."

The Minutemen followed the circus goal with

three unanswered scores in the fourth to force

overtime, including Manny's third goal of the

game to cap ihc comeback with 3:46 remaining

111 regulation

t olin Fleming, Anthony Hiscardi and Smith

each had a pair of goals on the day for UMass.

The Dragons were lead by Kyle Bergman's three

goals, while leading scorer Scott Pern was held

to just one.

fhe Maroon and White remained in striking

distance thanks to key stops by goalkeeper Tim

McCormack and the entire defensive unit.

"I thought [McCormack and the defense] were

great all day." said Cannella ' Once they got

their 1 0th [goal], that was a long stretch [of stops

and] they didn't score again in the game and that

enabled us to come back."

The Minutemen had a chance to w in it in the final

seconds of regulation. After Ryan Hollenbaugh

caused a Drexel turnover, he passed the ball ahead

to Bobby Tyler The sophomore sprinted into the

offensive /one and found Art Kell, whose turn-

around shot bounced off the post, just missing the

game-winning score.

Drexel had a chance in the final seconds of the

second overtime period to grab the win when Scott

Perri tried a turnaround shot from the left wing,

but UMass' Jake Smith stood tall and disrupted the

shot, which was secured by McCormack to force a

third overtime.

UMass will be riding its three-game winning

streak into Saturday's matchup with No. 7 Hofstra

at a neutral site in 1 ast Hartford. Conn, at 3 p.m.

Stephen Sellnercan he reached al ssellner(aMuJent

umusa.edu

IKri BiiR\--ri

Three Minutemen celebrate following Kyle Smith's game-winninK goal in overtime against Drexel on

SaturJav- In II games, Smith has II pt>ints (8 goals, three a.ssi»ts).

Women* s lax clinches Atlantic 10 title

with victories over GW and Richmond

Senior attack Jackie Lyons drives in between defenders during the

Minutcwomen's 21-6 victory over George Washington.

By Jackson ALtXANDER
CiULEGlAN' STAKH

UMass 21

UMass 21

For the second straight week,

the No. 15 Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team won a pair of Atlantic

10 games over the weekend as the

Minutewomen took down both

(ieorge Washington and Richmond

to seal the A- 1 regular season title.

Ihis means that UMass ( 1 3-2, 6-0

.'\- 10) has clinched the No. I seed for

A- 10 tournament, which begins in

two weeks.

On Sunday, a trio of UMass

seniors leaturing Jackie Lyons, Na/y

Kerr and Haley Smith celebrated

their senior day by anchoring a 1 4-4

victory over Richmond.

.\ttackers Smith and Lyons con-

tributed oflensively as they teamed

up to score the first three goals of the

game for the Minutewomen. Lyons

tinished the game w ith two goals and

two assists, while Smith also chipped

in a pair of goals.

Meanwhile, Kerr, the lone senior

on defense, anchored a defense that

allowed just four goals, a total that

tied a season-low for the team.

"I have to give huge props to our

defense today, our defense played

outstanding," said head coach Angela

McMahon. "That was the best per-

formance from our defense the w hole

season."

The Minutewomen limited the

Spiders to jast four first half shots.

Richmond didn't attempt a shot until

less than seven minutes remained in

the first half

"I'm just really impressed with

our defense," said McMahon
"[From] top to bottom, their aggres-

sion, coming up with liwse balls,

and really denying them any good

opportunities in front of the net."

L'Ma.ss, as usual, started olT hot

and strung together a barrage of goals

to take a 4-0 lead just ten minutes

into the game. This foa-ed Richmond

coach Stephy Samaras Mant/iaras to

call a timeout and settle her rattled

team. But the Spiders were unable to

weather the storm as UMass went on

to score four more goals and extend

their lesid to 8.

Richmond's Gabi Wiegand final-

ly scored the team's first goal of the

game nearly 24 minutes into the

contest. The Minutewomen took any

momentum gained by the Spiders

when they scored three straight goals.

making the halftimc score 1
1 -I.

With a large lead and the

game seemingly out of reach, the

Minutewomen slowed the pace to

a crawl in the second half Neither

team could find an offensive rhythm

until Richmond finally put together a

3-0 run. but it was too little Hx) late

as UMass cruised to an easy victory.

Lyons. Smith, Dayna Defliese

and Katie ferns had two goals each

and paced a balanced attack that saw

10 difl'erent Minutewomen score.

"We still have a lot of different

scorers every game, and that's going

to help us going forward in lemis of

being dynamic, and not one person

can by shut down because we can

still score." said McMahon.

L Mass goalkeeper Katie Florence

logged her 13th win of the season,

allowing just four goals, and making

seven saves in the cage.

Richmond looked uncomfort-

able on offense without their All-

Amcrican midfielder Mary Flowers,

who was sidelined due to an injury.

Caitlin Fifield, who scored two

goals, was the only Spider with a

multi-goal game.

Despite allowing 14 goals.

Richmond goalie Victoria Roebuck

played a solid game in net, stopping

ten shots.

On Friday, the Minutewomen

used a gigantic offensive first half

to overpower George Washington,

21-6.

UMass oulscored the Colonials,

15-3, in the first half and dominated

the game in all facets.

Lyons had three goals and two

assists en route to another milestone.

She scored her 200th point in her

career on Friday, and became just

the third player in Massachusetts

women's lacrosse history to reach

that milestone.

Freshman Katie Ferris led the

team with four goals, while Cori

Murray, Smith, Lauren Terracciano,

and Nina Sarcona all added hat

tricks.

UMass had more shots (39-10).

draw controls wins (17-11), and

groundballs (21-9) than GW, all

while forcing the opposition into 18

turnovers.

"These girls worked so hard all

sea.son and I think the transformation

of where we started to where we're

finishing at the end is so impressive

and is a tme testament to how hard

these girls work and how much they

w£mt it," said McMahon
The Minutewomen will have an

opportunity to finish A- 10 play unde-

feated for the first time in team his-

tory as they take on St. Joseph's next

Saturday in Philadelphia.

Jackson Alexander can he reached

at jtalexan(a>ftudent.umass.edu.

Plourde and Carta power Minutewomen
By Pt rt V'asql tz

(\niu".!A\ST\iT

Dayton

With Saturday's game rained

out. the Massachusetts softball

team did the most it could in its

one game this weekend, defeat-

ing conference rival Dayton.

9-1. on Friday.

Sara Plourde was her dom-

inating self, overwhelming

the flyers through all seven

innings, striking out 17 batters,

and allowing just three hits and

one walk.

After surrendering a second

inning solo home run to Dayton's

Brandy Brown. Plourde rctiied

eight in a row, seven via tlu

strikeout, en route to her l^ih

win of the season.

"She was again a lillle bit

more consisieiii ilian ihe lasi

time she went out." said L'Mas>

head ci>ach F.laine Sortino

She's getting stronger and get-

ting a little bit more pop on

the ball everyday. Her consis-

tency paid off very effectively

[Dayton is) a very strong hilling

team I hey swing free and very

powerfully so I thought she con-

tained them very well.

"

While Plourde has been

effective each time around, her

catcher, Meghan Carta, has had

difficulty consistently produc-

ing out of the No 4 spot in the

lineup

Yet one svsing m the third

inning made all the difference.

Carta hit the first pitch of her

second ai-bai over the left field

wall for a grand slam, erasing a

1-0 deficit

( oming into Saturday, Carta
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The Massachusetts football

team will become a member of

the Mid-American Conference

m the Football Bowl Subdivision

(FBS) starting olTicially in 2012,

according to reports Irom the

Cleveland Plain Dealer and the

Daily Hampshire (ia/eilc.

Months of swirling rumors

about ihe potential upgrade for

the Minutemen are finally going

to be cleared up Wednesday

at 3;30 p m., when UMass has

planned a "major announcement"

at (iiilctle Stadium According

to reports, that announcement

will be that the Mimiienieii arc

moving to the IHS (formerly

Division l-A).

UMass, which currently com-

petes in the Colonial Athletic

Association in the lootball

Championship Subdivision

(FCS) will reportedly be moving

to Ihe Mid-.\inerican C onterence.

The Minutemen were rumored to

be in talks with the mid-major

conference foi imnihs leading

up to the press conlerencc

No representatives from

UMass or the M.AC would con-

firm or deny the report. I Mass

Athletics Directoi of Media

Relations Jason Ncllin con-

firmed only that Wednesday s

press conference was about

"the future of UMass football
""

However, MAC Director of

C oinmuiiications Jeremy <.iii>

said that the press conference

was "between UMass and the

MAC "

Gillette Stadium, which host-

ed UMass in its first-ever col-

lege football game on Oct. 23 in

a 3*)- 13 loss to New Hampshire,

will likely play a large fac-

tor in the announcement. The

Minutemen currently play at

Mctiuirk Alumni Stadium in

Amherst However, the stadi-

um's current capacity ill-suits

the team for a transition to IBS.

where UMass would be required

to maintain an attendance of

15.000 fans per game in order to

keep Its status.

This means that, if the

Minutemen do indeed make the

transition, there will be more

games played at the home of

the New hngland Patriots in

Foxboro. Mass. McCiiiirk Alumni

Stadium, where I Mass currently

hosts its footb.ill games, has a

capacity of 17.000 and has not

consistently met that attendance

threshold in the past.

For the immediate future.

I Mass will play its previously

announced schedule of 10 FCS
teams and FBS opponent Boston

College, with the potential for a

12th opponent, according to the

Ga/etle. I he Minutemen will not

be eligible for postseason play at

any level next season.

The following year will be a

transitional year in which UMass

u II 1 jiiav pi inuii ii_\ It, .-) it.ilils.

including some members of the

MAC , but will not be eligible for

an FBS bowl game or the MAC's
conference championship,

according to reports. According

to FSPNBoston.com, this also

marks the season that UMass
will move its home games to

Ciillette Stadium

The stadium, which lies just

under a 100-mile drive away

from the University, hosted MAC
officials last December when

they came to look at the facilities

at UMass and at Ciillette Stadium

as part of talks with the school.

The Minutemen will final-

ly become a full, bowl-eligible

member ol the conference for

the 2013 season. During this

two-year transitional phase.

I Mass will increase its foot-

ball player scholarships from 63

to 85. The increase in scholar-

ships, in addition to other costs

stemming from the jump, is not

expected to cost the school any

H tlri itional revenue, according to

UMass Athletic Director John

McC utcheon.

"From all we have looked at.

the program (expansion) would

be self-supporting in that way.

given the new revenue streams

we would be generating." said

McCutcheon to the Republican

last December
If the Minutemen do indeed

make the jump, they will become

the third New Lngland-based
inc luiuie iM »_ivia>:« uMiiif.iii 111,; loiiowiiig yeui «im i>t .i iii.ii\>. mv j,.".!-, . .,..,.

However. MAC Director of iransitional year in which UMass the third New Lngland-based

Victims speak against sexual

violence at annual rally, march
r~ ~ kniivvn as "Take Back the Niiiht." ihrnnohnui camnus. endint! at

I US program, joining Bosion

College and Connecticut. Ihe

Huskies, who joined the Big I ast

in 2005. showed that an FCS
program can be successful at

the next level, reaching the pro-

grams first BCS bowl game, a

loss to Oklahoma in last season's

Fiesta Bowl.

After the disb.iiiding ot both

the .Northeastern and llolstra

football programs in late 200'*,

the Minutemen mark the third

team to leave to conference in

less than two years. And the

damage may not be done for the

CAA
Villanova, which is coming

olT of a national championship

in 2009 and a loss in the semi-

finals of the NCAA last year

to eventual champion (iastern

Washington, has been m talks

with the Big Last Conference

about a similar jump. The

Wildcats, which have received a

formal invitation from the BCS
conference, would likely join in

2014 it they accepted

.Additionally. Rhode Island

has begun a transition out of

the CAA in favor of a less-

competitive FCS conference, the

Northeast Division.

At the moment, the CAA con-

sists of 10 members If the worst

case scenario, the conference

would drop to eight teams, which

See FBS on page 2

Who iViiaits VM in the MAC!

201 1 MAC FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

West Division

AAAC
Overall

Plsff Division

MAC
Overall

By CHht>bA Whii ion

C:OLLblil.MS Sr.Mi

Domestic violence, sexu-

al abuse and violence against

both women and men aie soci-

etal issues that can impact an

individual for years, and on

the evening of fhursday, April

14 many in the Amherst com-

munity gathered to voice their

concerns in a rallv and march

knt)vvn as "Take Back the Night."

The annual event is sponsored

by the Univ ersily ofMassachusetts

Everywoman's Center and

took place outside of the cam-

pus" Student Union Building,

lake Back the Night is an annual

march that aims to crejite unity,

while raising awareness of vio-

lence against women.
.Approximately 100 indi-

viduals met at the Student

Union steps and later inarched

throughout campus, ending at

the Lvcrywotnan's Center in

the Augusta Savage gallery in

the Central Residential Area.

According to officials from

the Lverv woman's Center, "The

march inlendsloempowerindivid-

ual women and men to take action

against violence, as well as to

Weiner to give lecture

on athletes' drug abuse
Bv N.VMY PlLKCt

OM.Llif.lAN STAHH

See TAKE BACK on page 2

IIK.UN

The Raging CJrannies, a local group supporting women's rights, attended the Evervwoman's Center's

annual lake Back the Night evint to rai-i iwareness about sexual violence.

On Wednesday, the pub-

lic is invited to attend the Ken

Feinberg Distinguished History

Lecture on Sports and Society

"Sports and Drugs-A Sordid

History" led by former White

House Drug Spokesman and

University of Massachusetts

1974 graduate Robert Weiner.

Weiner "s presentation will pro-

V idc an in-depth look at the

prevalence of drug use among

professional athletes from

the past and the present and

its effects on the community,

according to a release

Weiner will talk about what

he believes to be a hidden his-

tory of drug use among famous

athletes.

"Professional sports are a

sham, they have an interest in

only covering up and only set-

ting records," said Weiner in a

phone interview.

According to the release, only

OS of .'^00 players were will-

ing to participate in interviews

with h.i.. ball's official Mitchell

Report Weiner said in the inter-

view that when Major League

Baseball player Mark McCiwire

revealed his use of androsteno-

dione, the use of the drug by

youths quintupled.

"The problem is the testing

can never keep up with the cheat-

ers," said Weiner. "Over half of

baseball players take drugs that

can't be tested for." According

to Weiner. the Major League

Baseball officials test for the

minimum they need to pass play-

ers. Weiner gave the example of

officials' lack of testing for the

human growth hormone (HCiH].

In the lecture. Weiner will

discuss the types of dangerous

effects of these kinds of drugs

have on the athletes who partake

in using them as performance

enhancers and the direct effect

of drug use among professional

athletes on the youth.

"Kids look up to sports stars.

yet a large majority of kids know

sports stars do drugs." Weiner

said.

Weiner also plans to discuss

the recent conviction of Barry

Bonds, who was found guilty

of obstruction of justice upon

evidence that he was lying to a

grand jury in 2003 about his use

of anabolic steroids, according

to an article titled "A Rundown

of the Barry Bonds Trial" and

published on April 6 in the Los

Angeles Times's Sports section.

The abrupt retirement of

Tampa Bay Rays player Manny
Ramirez will also be a subject

Weiner will touch upon during

the lecture. Recent reports have

suggested Ramirez' retirement

occurred after he was notified of

an issue with his tests for Major

League Baseball's drug policy.

The release also states that

Weiner feels that Bonds was

not alone in his obstruction of

justice, and talks about how
the recent scandals concerning

Bonds and Ramirez, and the

pending Roger Clemens trial and

Lance Armstrong investigation

are "only the latest chapter of

drugs in sport"

Weiner said during the phone

interview that he was struck by

the recent press on Ramirez and

Bonds and described them as

"|ust the tip of Ihc iceberg." The

release states that Weiner will

offer suggestions for how to rec-

tify the situation of drug abuse

amongst athletes.

The event will take place at

12 20 p.m. in 126 Hasbrouck

Laboratory.

S'ancy Pierce can he reached

at npierce((i stttdent.umass.edu.
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Still 'Scrcam'inji

Si rcuni 4 " \lio\\\ lluil iliiii lor lli «.

Crtiwn still hits sumclhiiiii to say uhniil

our niotlcnt horror Uindscape.

sit I'ACI s

SPORTS

Streak tcjsted agiwn.'^t Huskier

S.irlino's .KqiiiiJ looks to rise uharc

trouhlesontc weather to the top of the

.( Ill conference.

.SEEPAcaK

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collci^ian coliitnnisl Emily

McCnnvrn thinks that inari-

jiiaita k'fiaitzation activists, like

John Sinclair, have the right

idea about personalJiveJoin.

skf: pac,k 4

DailyCoUegian.coni

DailyCollcfiian.coin has com-

plete coverage of the Concert

Band's performance in honor of

the late George Parks, includ-

ing a video, a photo slideshow

and the performance list.

See SOFTBALL on page 6
Some o( the I Ma»» softball piayeri. meet with head coach Elaine Sortino in a game earlier this season. Following their win on Friday agaimt

Davfon. the Minutewomen haw won eight straight and 10 o< their laxt 11 after beginning the seaKon 2-10
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iiU-lMllC ^UIVUUIS 111 \ UllcDCf.'

Hu i-ionl fcalurcd sing-

ers. iiKluiiing the Raying

(iraiinics, who sung stmgs about

niliiics and women's rights

I he event opened up the niiero-

phone lor all attendee* to speak

and listen to \ietinis of sexual and

domestic \iolenee and also sup

[V liters uho voiced their concerns

!.ii protection against the'<e li imcs

Sophia Zaman.
junior political seicim. iijoi

and counselor advocate VMih the

t veryw Oman's C'enier who spoke

.ti tile event, said her goal is

to educate and prevent abuse.

\Ve live in a patriarehiil soeiet>

where it's hard for a survivor to

talk about the violence thevve

laced. It's hard for them to speak

out." /anian said "NVe are try-

mil to make sur. i'k^'' i-^-n.-^ iri-

broughi to lighi.

She said the educilut kIvo-

cates with the I verv woman's

(enter work to bring issues to

the forefront of social concern

and also discuss prevention,

/anian explained that if anyone

seeks help for violence or abuse

the Iverv woman's Center can be

used as a resource.

According lo Zaman. in urgent

>iiuations such as in the event

that something triggers unpleas-

ant memories for victims of sex-

ual assault or someone is report-

ing a crime against them, the

I. vcr> woman's (enter representa-

tives are available to speak for

over 45 minuies Duiing these

talks, representatives help victims

establish a course of action to help

aid in their coping and recovery.

Additionally. the (enter

offers long-term counseling ser-

vices, referrals to legal services

.iikI safety services, said /aman
UMass theater major Li/

(irande Wahlman. the president

of I'Mass' registered student

organization VO.X: Students for

( hoicc. took to the microphone

during the event with a com-

pelling narrative speaking about

the fear women face when walk-

ing in the dark at nighi to their

cars or around campus in general

".Anger can be a vveap(ui

against sexual abuse; if you

maintain it, you can use it for

u lot of good. And I'm pissed

off. Are you pissed off'"

Wahlman asked the marchers

"I very time I see one ofmy sis-

ters walking home at night looking

over her shoulders at night. I get

pissed off." said Wahlman "fhe

body is the source of our resis-

tance. It is also responsible for

taking action. I want the rape cul-

ture on all can puses to go away."

Several of the speakers shared

their feelings and past experi-

ences with the audience.

After 20 years I realized the

iiiith about what had happened to

ine," said Jessica ( urran. a "94

I Mass alumnae. "I think it's great

what vou are doing here. I drove

four hours dow n here to say this and

lo be here with you. Speak out."

Marina Simons, a I. Mass

freshman who attended the inarch

said. "I tind the statistic shock-

ing that tme in four women could

be assaulted before thev graduate

college. This needs to change
'

"I'm a surv ivor and I staged a

speak-out before, but this is my
first Take Back the Night," said

,\manda Molina, a history gradu-

ate student who spoke at last

year's forum on sexual assault,

which came after the Boston

(iiobe and Massachusetts Daily

( ollegian reported the LMass
administration allowed a con-

fessed sexual assailant to remain

a student and on-campus with a

suspended sentence.

I want to see solidarity among

student on campus to end sexual

violence." continued Molina.

"lirsi and foremost this event

creates space for affected peo-

ple to speak out about sexual

abuse and v lolence." said Ananda

Tinipane. education and training

specialist for the Iverv woman's

Center. "The hope we carrv in the

process of speaking back will be

heard in ioining the fight against

sexual violence. Silence sur-

rounds domestic violence. I vents

like this give people- permission to

say what happened"

Chelsea Hhiiltin mii he

n-iiiheJ III cwhittitn a siiidviit

iimiis\ cdii

/

112-:,, - -/-
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Fornur quarterback Kvie Havens drops hack and looks to p.iss auaiivst Holy Cross durinj- a jjame last seast>n.

1 he Miiuitemen will iaee new oppt>nenls in the cominjj years as they enter the Mid-American Conference.

FBS from page 1

remains two above the NCAA
minimum six teams necessary

for a conference. However, the

departure id' two of the confer-

ences most prominent teams fig-

ures to be a big blow.

L'Mass has not been a mem-
ber of the highest division in

football since the \( .A.A split

Division I football inn) the two

subdivisions in 1978. At the

time. L'Mass had been a member

of the Vankee C onference since

its inception in 1947.

The MAC marks the fourth

conference that the Minutemen

have been a part of. After the

Yankee Conference was dis-

solved in 1997. the Minutemen

became a member of the Atlantic

10 before, due to a number of

conference moves, mov ing to the

new CAA in 2007

According to the report.

I Mass will join the M.AC as a

lootball-onlv member, similar to

Temple, which joined the MAC'

in 2007.

The addition of UMass gives

the M.A( 14 total teams, which

are currently broken up into the

l-ast and West divisions. ( urrent

members of the MAC include

Miami (OH). Ohio. Temple. Kent

State. Buffalo. Bowling (ireen

and Akron in the F:asl Division

and Northern Illinois, Toledo.

Western Michigan, Ball State,

Central Michigan and liastern

Michigan in the Uest Division.

Lectures help to raise

Japanese relief funds
Iwo University of Massachusetts organizations

will host a fundraiser tomorrow aimed at benefiting

victims of last month's disastrous earthquake and

tsunami in .Japan.

The UMass Japanese Culture Club, in cooperation

with the .Asian languages and literature branch of the

Department of languages. I iterauires and ( uliuies

will be organizing the fundraiser which will feature

a number of talks and presentations, according to a

University release. In addition, the fundraiser will

also feature a performance by a percussion ensemble,

as well as a presentation of chamber music.

Some of the presentations slated to occur will

rehite to the scientific impact of the earthquake and

tsunami, while others will also feature first-hand

accounts of what it was like to be in the country at

the time of the tragedy Rachel Del'alma and livan

Storer, two UMass graduates, will give a lecture

titled "What it was like in fukushima." which will

detail then account of the earthquake when working

at the prefecture that serves that city and the sur-

rounding area, the release states.

Additionally. Takaaki Morikawa, who survived

the 1945 atomic bombing of Hiroshima, is slated to

present a lecture

I he Japanese earthquake and subsequent tsunami,

which occurred March II, was responsible for the

deaths of over 13.000 people, according to reports.

All of the Thursdays fundraising events aimed

at benefiting those affected by the disaster will take

place from 4:.M1 to S p.m in and around Herter Hall

room 231. the release states. While the event is free,

donations benefiting Japan liarthquake Relief fund

will be accepted.

Collegian News Suifl

Be a WINNER,
write for bloRS.

Sports News
Culture Entert:a inment

Get your opinions read online!

Email blogs@dailycollegian.coin

Community Clips
Social Justice Eoucatkjn

Brown Bag

Brown Bag Lunch Discussion with

renowned Social Justice l-ducation fac-

ulty and co-authors of Reading for Social

Justice and Diversity and Teaching for

Social Justice and Diversity.

Wednesday, April 20, 1 1:30 a.m.

Wilder, hirst floor

FtlNhtRH P.AMILV DlSTlNlll IsniD

Lecture Series: A Tai k by RonbRT
A. Weiner

Robert A. Weiner "74 presents a talk titled

"Drugs in Sport A Sordid History. Now
Being Corrected."

Wednesday, April 20, 12:20 p.m.

Hasbrouck 126

Smarter Pi anet Tot r

The Smarter Planet Tour, sponsored by

IBM. is a set of three free programs for

students to engage in building a smarter

planet. UMass is the only university that

this tour is stopping at in Massachusetts.

Wednesday. April 20, 3 p.m.

Student Union Cape Cod Lounge

Lectire: "Hhw Citi/en Kane
IS LIKE THE Ml^NA LiSA: MlHlNii

Definitions oi- a Work m Art"

Gli/abeth K. Barker, director and chief

curator of the Mead An Museum at

Amherst College, presents the next lecture

in the Commonwealth Honors College

Faculty Lecture Series.

Wednesday, April 20, 6:30 p.m

Student Union Ballroom

Catalan Cl ltire Week Presents
Catalan Cinema

Catalan Cinema presents: Pa Negre (Black

Bread) the Best Film in the 2011 (ioya

Awards.

Wednesday, April 20, 6:30 p.m.

Herter 1 1

1

Mack: Triancle Jaz? Series:

Mostly Other Peopi.e Do the

Kii I isti

Mostly Other People Do the Killing

(MOPDlK) is led by bassist and composer

Moppa Llliol and features Peter I, vans.

trumpet, Jon Iragabon, saxophone and

Kevin Shea, drums.

Wednesday, April 20, X p in.

Hezanson Recital Hall

"NAVIliATlNti the Ma/E: WORKING
FOR Sill lAL Jl STUE iSl. GaY RIOIITS

IN THE Nation's Cai'Itoi"

UMass alum Vic Basile '70 of the U.S.

Office of Personnel Manageinent discusses

his work to secure L(iBI rights in the

U.S.. including in the federal workforce.

Thursday. April 21. I p.m.

Gordon Hall 302-304

SMART Plan Retirement Seminar

The seminar will provide information

regarding retirement strategy and address

issues you may face in retirement.

Ihursday. April 21.4 p.m.

Campus Center X03

Fi npraiser; OvERi omim;
Disasters

A fundraiser to support the relief eflort

taking place in Japan after the devastating

earthquake in March

Thursday. April 21, 4:30 p.m.

Herter 23

1

A Conversation with Alissa

RoNhsRHRr, Torres anp Si no.yoon

Choi

Alissa Rosenberg Torres, author of the

graphic novel American Widow, and the

artist of the btiok, Sungyoon Choi, will

discuss the creation of this deeply aflecting

graphic novel.

Thursday, April 21,5 p.m.

Herter 301

0\\\ Till Pi Ai Es YiM 'i I Go!:

Drama The rapy Workshop

Daniel J Wiener, PhD, RDT'BCT and

Becca (ireene-Van Horn, NLA, RDT BCl,

present a w orkshop in the use of dramatic

action methods and their applications with

children adolescents and families.

Thursday, April 2 1 , 6:30 p.m.

Furcolo 20

Film: "Gay Days"

UMass Hillel and the Stonewall (enter are

sponsoring a screening of "(iay Days," a

documentary about the emergence ol an

L(iB I community in Israel

Ihursday, April 21.7 p m.

Campus Center 1 6H

State wii>E LlNtiFRORAin ate

ResIARIH CoNEERENl E

Commonwealth Honors College will host

the 1 7th Annual Massachusetts Statewide

Undergraduate Research Conference

Iriday. April 22. S a.m.

Campus Center

PERI CoNEKREM E: "DKk.IM. 0\ I

IROM Crisis aso Ai sterity in

Et ROPE A Nn THE DnITEH STAIEs"

The Political l-.conomy Research Inslitulc

(PLRI) presents a conference entitled

"Digging Out from Crisis and Austerity in

Lurope and the United States.

Friday, April 22. 9 a.m.

(jordon Hall (onference Room

Boston Ali mm Event: Greater
Boston Foon Bank Assistanoe

The Greater Boston Alumni Club will help

inspect, sort and repack donated food and

grocery products.

Saturday, April 23. 9:30 a.m.

(ireater Boston FiH)d Bank

Pi AY: "T\XH ITH NliiHT"

The UMass Depanment of Theater con-

cludes its 2010-201 1 season with an

engaging production of Iwelfth Night by

William Shakespeare.

Saturday, .April 23, 2 p m.

Rand Theater

Pinner i")n U's: Workshops eor

F-VMIIIES with YOI Nti CiiunREN

A free. Monday evening, roundtable dis-

cussion series for campus and .Amherst

Family Center families with infants and

young children. Sessions includes child-

care, family dinner, parking.

Monday, April 25, 5:30 p m.

Student Union

SoriAi Dani E Lesson: Linoy Hop

Learn how to dance l.indy Hop with the

UMass Amherst Hallroom Dance learn!

Monday. .April 25, 7 p m
Fine Arts (enter Lobby

TEl Fnvikonmestai Lh kke
Series

Knvironmental author and producer

Nathaniel Tripp gives a lecture entitled

•fhe ( onnetticul River: .A ( onllueiice of

People. Place and Ijivironmeiit
"

I uesday. April 26. 4:30 p.m.

Student Union Cape Cod Lounge

Atlanta. Ga. Alljmni Event:

Atlanta Comminity Food Rank

Join the Atlanta Alumni Club to help dis-

tribute producis to individuals and families

in need by sorting, inspecting and packing

donated items.

Tuesday. April 26, 6 p.m.

The Atlanta ( ommunity Food Bank

DiSTiNoi isHEH Fai 1 n y Li > ;
, ki

Mamsha Simiia

Professor Manisha Sinha of the

Department of Afro-.American Studies

presents a lecture entitled "Did the

Abolitionists Cause the ( iv il War.'"

Wednesday, April 27, 201 1. 4:00 p.m.

Mullins Center Massachusetts Room

Boston, MA An mni Event -

Eqi iTY Strategist Doi ii CLUit.oT

'7H: As El ONOMIl Gl TIOOK

The UMass Amherst Alumni Finance

(iroup is proud to host Doug Cliggott ^S.

U.S. Iquity Strategist at ( redii Suisse. As

a 24-ycar veteran of Wall Street. Cliggoii

will provide an economic outlook, indusirv

insights, and advice

Wednesday, April 27, 201 1, 5:30 p.m.

University of Massachusetts Club

IHiH Anm al Massav hi setts

Ml LTH I LTt ral Film Festival

Pre sfcNTs •Revoll-i ion"

UMass Amherst's Interdepartmental

Program in I ilm Studies presents the

IXth Annual Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival, with a screening of

"Revolucion."

Wednesday. April 27. 201 1. 7: 30 p.m.

Stirn Auditorium

CONCERT; UMass Marimha Baniis

AND ENSEMHLES

A concert featuring fhomas Hannum,

director.

Wednesday. April 27, 201 1. «:00 p.m.

Bowker Auditoriuin

I.M i I Kl U I I II lU N S lEIN

Hie UMass Amherst Republican

( lub hosis a lecture with Ben Stein.

( o-s|>onsored with Smith ( ollege

Republicans and Mount Holyoke College

Republicans.

\\ednesda>. April 27. 201 1. «:00 p.m.

( ain|HiN (enter Auditorium

Lei TIRE: "Why Soet>x'are

Si ( irity"

(jary McGraw, ( lO of ( igital. Inc..

speaks on software security.

Thursdav. April 2X. 201 1 . 1 1 :30 am
Computer Science Building Room 151

Lecti RE: The Causes &.

CONSEULENl ES OE FlKM)

Ksfci 1 RITY AMONli REECUEES
RESEI TI En IN THE USA

fhe University of Massachusetts Amherst'

(enter for Research on Families welcomes

Dr ( raig lladlev. Assistant Professor of

.Anthropology at 1 mory University.

Thursday, A^pril 28, 2011. 4:00 p.m.

Campus Center 165-69

NGHCChE Interest Meetinc:

The National Organization for the

Professional Advancement of Black

Chemists and Chemical Fngincers presents

the N()B( ( hi interesi meeting.

Thursdav. April 2X. 201 1. 4:(H) p.m.

l.ederle 374

The Office ofReligious and Spiritual Life

extends our warmest greetings to those members

ofthe UMass community who are celebrating...

Passover

Good Friday & Easter

The Festival of Ridvan

Savor the flavors of recipes

submitted by UMass families.

May these spring holidays be a time

ofrenewalforyou andyourfamilies

WOBCISm DIMIHGCOMMOm
Texas Caviar Bre«f-Pil2 Family

Steak Spaghetti Breef-Pilz Family

Finrush Pancake Lett Family

Cheese BlirYtz Casserole Leff Family

Southwest Shredded Beef Brady Family

Sweet b Tar\gy

Glazed Salmon Tetty Family

Blueberry Buckle Moltzen Family

One Pan Fudge Cake Vecchiarello Family

Island Pie O'Cormor Family

HAMPSHISI DIHIVG COMMONS
Mexican Soup Cohen Family

Velveeta Chicken 6

BroccoU Egan Family

Baked Chicken Geick Family

Baked Macaroni b Crhecse- Mahan Family

Blueberry Buckle Moltzen Family

One Pan Fudge Cake Vecchiarello Family

Island Pie O'Cormor Family

FltAMKUH DIHIMG COMMONS
Company Chicken Moltzen Fanuly

Crock Pot Roast Kielb Family

Spaghetti Sauce

b Lasagna Marmion Fartuly

Oriental Wings

b Drumsticks Reynolds Faituly

Granola Bercowetz Family

Blueberry Buckle Moltzen Family

One Pan Fudge Cake Vecchiarello Family

Island Pie O'Cormor Family

BBSKSHISB DINIHGCOMMONS
All American Cheeseburger

Soup Keating Family

Fresh Herbed

Tomato Salad Souza Family

Turkey Chili Healy Family

Pulled Pork Sandwich Healy Family

Crunchy Chicken Considine Family

Easy Skillet Taco» Kern Fanuly

Vegetarian Lasagna Brady Family

Healthy Fool Proof

RatatouiUe Schiff Famfly

Szechuan Green Beans Snyder/

Olshever Family

Peperoni Bread O'C^oimor Family

Blueberry Buckle Moltzen Family

One Pan Fudge Cake Vecchiarello Family

Island Pie O'Cormor Family

UMASS
AMHERST

The Office of Religious and Spiritual Life

www.umass.edu/religious_affairs

413-545-9642

Wednesday,
April 20

All DCs - 8-9 pm
t^HB* MSIlll;'«>t.''

UMASS
DINING
UMassAmherst

umassdining.com
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"iffwe tfon't Believe infree enjire^tien fer j>eej>le We desjiii

dcn't £e/ieve in it at alf.
"-Vuam QKemiky

e, we
EDIT0RIALC"^DAILYC0LLEG1AN.C0M

It ain't fair,

John Sinclair

Rest In peace, Guru

This past Saturday and

Sunday were dedicated to the

annual celebration known as

"F.xtravaganja," an event orga-

Emily McGovem j;
'

^he

University of Massachusetts

Cannabis Reform Coalition. As

in past years, the event show-

cased local musicians, guest

speakers and vendors in the

Amherst town common. In the

rain on Saturday and the sun-

shine on Sunday, an enormous

crowd formed to show their

support of the CRC's views on

marijuana legality and to smoke

without worry.

toward decriminalization, but

the struggle is far from over. In

the end. all we really want to do

is get high and treat our medical

illness and we don't want to be

interfered with by the police."

I couldn't have said it

better myself. When the

C ommonwealth of Massachusetts

voted for decriminalization. 1

was extremely pleased in know-

ing that some progress was being

made in the country's outlook on

drug use and personal choice.

But I couldn't help feeling

annoyed that it had taken so

long, and that there were still so

many peoples' minds to change

about its legalization.

"Was he Jailed for what he done / Or rep-

resenting everyone? / Free John now, if we

can / From the clutches of the man."

The featured speaker at

Extravaganja was John Sinclair,

who became famous after being

arrested in 1969 for attempting

to sell two joints to undercover

policemen and was sentenced to

ten years in prison. His official

website explains that "Sinclair

was released from Jackson Prison

when the 29-month campaign

to gain his freedom climaxed

in the mammoth 'John Sinclair

Freedom Rally' at Crisler Arena

in Ann Arbor. Michigan on

December 10, 1971, where John

Lennon and Yoko Ono, Stevie

Wonder, Allen Ginsberg. Phil

Ochs. Bobby Scale and oth-

ers performed and spoke at the

eight-hour long event in front of

15 thousand people."

Perhaps most helpful in

Sinclair's premature release

from prison was John Lennon's

song "John Sinclair," which

protested the grounds for his

arrest. He asked. "Was he

jailed for what he done ' Or

representing everyone'.' / Free

John now. if we can / From the

clutches of the man "

Lennon's lyrics comment
on the fact that Sinclair did

what countless others have; the

only difference is that he was

unlucky enough to be caught.

His actions were hardly devi-

ant from our social norms, yet

he was given a wildly dispro-

portionate punishment that

enraged thousands of people.

Sinclair's imprisonment only

further encouraged him to pro-

test the laws against marijuana,

and he became a well-known

activist through his speeches,

poetry, and books.

He expressed his appreciation

for the UMass CRC. saying. "I

am impressed with the UMass
group and how the school has the

sense to accept that this is a part

of campus life. Massachusetts

has made some great strides

Of course it is understandable

that people have reservations

about legalization, since it would

be such a significant change.

However, all these hypothetical

problems have solutions.

As with any drug, the use of

It should be up lo the individu-

al. Any health issues that could

ensue can be prevented by the

user instead of the law. I think

it's safe to say that everyone

is aware of the effects of drugs

(and if they aren't, legalization

would make them even clearer

with warning labels), so each

person should be able to make

the decision of how much to

smoke on their own.

Legalization would only

encourage personal choice and

responsibility for one's own body,

not unhealthy practices. Just as we
cannot justify banning unhealthy

foods or cigarettes, the govern-

ment cannot justify making health

choices for us.

As soon as the user breaks the

law by endangering another per-

son, it is perfectly permissible to

hold them responsible for their

actions, whether under the influ-

ence or not. But it is completely

possible to use this drug without

harming anyone.

The bottom line is that the

legality of drugs is an issue

of personal choice. What we

do with our own bodies should

be up to no one but ourselves.

The government should never be

given this much control over our

lives to decide whether or not

our health choices are legal.

We should all support the

policies of the CRC and John

Sinclair's activism, because they

are working hard to ensure that

the people get to personally make

the choices that define them.

Emily McGovern is a

Collegian columnist. She can he

reached at emcgover(a,siudent.

umass.edu.

Late last summer, two weeks

before the fall semester began,

my friend and I traveled to

_ -. ... ^. Governor's
Dan Gigiliotti uund m

New York, to

attend the "Rock the Bells" music

festival, which is probably the

largest hip-hop festival the world

over

In one of the greatest ensem-

bles of rap and hip-hop artists

ever assembled, we watched on

as legends of rap lore ripped

through their classic rhymes.

Ihere. Slick Rick perused the

stage piping his playful prose:

pioneer KRS-One cold-rocked

the mic with an unconsciona-

ble flow that crazed the crowd;

and Rakim reeled off rhymes in

his rampant rhetoric, revisiting

resplendent raps from yesteryear.

Did I mention A Tribe Called

Quest, the Wu-Tang Clan. Snoop

Dogg and Lauryn Hill were also

on the bill?

Still, among the indomitable

heavyweights of rap's past, there

was someone missing.

When we first arrived, we

got off the ferry at about 12:30

p.m. Performances were slated to

begin at that time, and with such

a great lineup from start to finish.

I knew I would regret missing

any of the performances, least of

all a special tribute by l)J Premier

To my surprise. DJ Premier, or

Premo. opened the main stage that

afternoon as my friend waited in

line to gain entry into the venue.

A veritable superstar producer

in his own right. Premo com-

mands attention on stage, even

when he's spinning solo. Still, his

lone presence was a reminder that

his partner wasn't there to emcee

over his beats and that neither I.

nor anyone else, would ever get

the chance to see the duo of Gang

Starr perform live.

Gang Starr, consisting of DJ

Premier and emcee Guru, was

the greatest rap duo to ever rock

the mic.

Guru, who passed away exactly

one year ago on April 20, 2010,

Although his mainstream suc-

cess in the form of album sales

and name recognition don't sug-

gest it, he was easily one of the

most influential emcees in hip-

hop. His lyrics were sampled in

songs by the Notorious BIG.
("Gimme the Loot") and Tupac

("I Get Around"), but it was his

conscientious rhyme-style that

undoubtedly spurred many an

emcee to liken his flow, especial-

ly in the golden age of hip-hup he

prospered in.

Guru was an absolute genius. As his name

suggests, he had a style that epitomized

hip-hop the way It was meant to be.

was an absolute genius. As his

name suggests, he had a style

that epitomized hip-hop the way

it was meant to be.

His stage name was a back-

ronym for the phrase "Gifted

Unlimited Rhymes Universal"

and he rhymed out of Brooklyn.

NY. in the Mecca of hip-hop.

though he had his roots in Roxbury.

Mass. where he was bom.

With a monotone flow and an

incredible talent for constructing

rhymes, (iuru combined the sto-

rytelling of a classic novelist w ith

the craftiness of a poet laureate.

He philosophized about urban

issues with the integrity and cyni-

cism of a scholar, while imbuing

the cleverness and grit that gave

him credibility and admiration in

the rap community.

Coupled with the impeccable

production of DJ Premier, (iuru

gave insight into the trappiiit;s ol

relationships in '\.\ (iirl to Next

Girl." provided commentary on

civil rights issues on the song

•Conspiracy" and displays his

iniellcci in what might be his

most well known track. "Moment

of Truth"

Beginning in 1993 the versa-

tile artist began a series of jazz-

infused hip-hop albums, includ-

ing collaborations with artists

like classic jazz and soul artists

Isaac Hayes, ( haka Kahn and

Herbie Hancock.

Out of all of the incredible

artists I looked forward to hear-

ing play at "Rock the BelK. ' I

couldn't help but be disappointed

by the fact that (iuru wasn't one

of them. It pained me more to

see the disregard that accompa-

nied fellow concert-goers during

Premo'> tribute to the late (iuru.

Hven though the show was only

months after he succumbed to

cancer, it was as if his passing

and Premo's commemorative set

were just afterthoughts in the

lineup of performers.

I can understand that it was

early on in the afternoon. Fans

didn't want to dwell on who

wasn't performing, but be excited

by those who were.

Yet. with the increasing

popularity of mainstream hip-

hop music by way of dance-

anthems, the promotions of

materialistic and misogynistic

values and an unmistakable

fluffiness about rappers nowa-

days, it's a shame that Guru's

no longer in the game.

Guru's form of intellect was

beyond comprehension, kicking

precisely the right rhymes with

mass appeal. The man had skills,

gusto, knowledge and positivity.

If you've never heard of him.

check the technique because.

\sell. It was much loo much.

For all of you smokers out

there. I am well aware of the cel-

ebratory nature of today's date.

But on this day. one year since

the late-great Guru succumbed lo

cancer, take two and pass in remem-

brance of this pioneer of rap.

.Mter all. what's here today

could be gone tomorrow.

Dan Gigliiiiti is a Collegian

Litliininisi. He can he reached at

dgiglioK'i student. umass.edu

Five Reasons Why

UMass fcx)tball shouldn't join

Division One:

1) Tlie other teams' players are

bigger and scary.

2) Tlie ghost of Warren McGuirk

wdll seek revenge.

3) Wliy should Gillette have

almost as many teams as blades?

4) Mixed martial arts will be the

sport of tlie 21st century.

5) Tailgating will require getting

up that much earlier.

ID/OP

I
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"SpoiUii."— 'DoctoH Who
ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Craven leaves audiences 'Screaming
By HbRB SCR1BNI;R

CoLLtlilAN StAHK

After all the blood, twists, turns, jokes and

creepy phone calls, "Scream 4" has emerged as one

of the best of the series following its premiere last

weekend.

The latest chapter of the story opens with

Sydney Prescoti returning to her hometown of

Woodsboro. Calif., where the initial murders of

the first "Scream" movies took place. Prescott is

not only promoting her new book, but visiting her

cousin Jill and connecting with old friends Dewey
Riley (David Arquette) and Gale Weatht-rs-Rilcy

(Courtney Cox). Of course. Sydney's return sparks

a spree of murders that have a connection to the

first "Stab" (a movie-within-a-movie) film.

The film is filled with familiar cast members

that surprisingly don't become annoying, and

actually connect with the audience. Thouj'h man\

of them play minor roles (seeing as the story is

still focused on Sydney and her cousin Jill for the

most part), every character is interesting to fol-

low. From Kirby's rebellious attitude to Charlie's

insanely nerdy movie trivia, the chiracters are

diverse and relatable, which makes ihc film all

the more suspenseful. One of the key things in the

"Scream" films is the continuous mystery about

who is behind the mask. Because the cast is full

of familiar faces, and so many of them are easy

to sympathize with, it clouds the viewers' vision

when trying to decipher what is going on.

When the killers are finally revealed at the end

of the film, the audience gasps at the realization

about who was behind the mask and how it came to

be. The ending provides the viewer-) with an inter-

esting perspective as they exit the iheaier. There's

a duality evident in the final moments between

hero and villain. This is a part of the genius of the

film, as it shows that one person's hero is another's

villain, and vice versa.

It's interesting to watch "Scream 4" because it's

a new form of the series in a new era. The initial

"Scream" films poked fun at the slasher films like

"Halloween" and "Friday the l.^th " Fast forward

10 years, and '"Scream 4" is calling out the "Saw"

films and other current day horror movies. It's

an interesting transition to >cc how far the horror

industry has come.

The downside to the film lies with its inabil-

ity to accurately display the gap of time that has

passed. While it shows the transition of horror

movies, Sidney's story doesn't feel as though it has

progressed 10 years. Other than publishing a book,

viewers know nothing about sshal happened in her

life between the two movies.

Additionally. Sidney makes no reference to

previous killers except for Billy and Stu from the

first movie, and that is only during one sequence.

She doesn't reference how she thought it was over

after the third film, or the motives behind pros lous

killers.

What's also perplexing is that Sidney doesn'i

ever reference the characters from the first film, oi

have any reflection of her previous life. When she

visits Woodsboro High, she doesn't look around

the halls or gel the chills of being in the school

where everything started. She doesn't visit her

old house, or Stu's house, or her (now dead) best

friend Tatum Riley's house. It feels as though

Woodsboro could be replaced with any other town.

rhere's no real historical backdrop, fhough view-

ers are told continuously about how Woodsboro is

the scene of the original murders, they aren't ever

given any points of reference or images of that to

relate back to.

Viewers will notice an interesting transition

tosvards the end of the film Without gning awa\

too much, the scene could act as an ultimate end

ing to the initial series and a perfect beginning of a

fresh new idea. Instead, there's an added selection

of scenes that not only lower the killer's credibil-

ity, but also keep the series on the traditional path

It's not necessarily a bad thing, but it's a little

frustrating to have this entire build-up onl> for ii

to be diminished so quickly.

Liltimately. "Scream 4" works because it is in

line with what the original movie set out to do

It set out to be critical of horror films while also

presenting its own sort of modern interpretation,

and proves that very generation has something to

scream about.

Herh Scrihner can

student.umass.edu.

reached at hscrihnehi
David .Arquette and Courtncv Cox return as fan-favorite characters Dewev Rilev and CJale leathers- Rilcv

"Stnani 4." In the latest installment by director Wis Craven, the two are married.

The best of the bargain bin:
T"welfth Night' to hit

UMass' FAC stage:

'Killer?' an underground hit 20s jazz scK.njs m etniivet. Bard
-^^-^-^^^^^ • O HvAMssvVlisiHov produced "Pericles" in 2f)0H.

By Jot Kling

Collegian CoRRKsruNPtvr

"Killer?" is a 2005 first-person shooter

(FPS). While it lacks many familiar aspects

of FPS's and has a somewhat frustrating con-

trol scheme, it still deserves a second look.

You play as a group of assassins known

as the Killer Seven, made up of seven people

you can alternate between on the fly while

playing. It features a suave but ruthless killer

in the same vein as a James Bond villain, a

thief with the ability to scale any building, a

blind boy who can run at lightning speed, a

woman who walks around in bare feet while

sniping her targets, a man w ho can turn invis-

ible and throw knives with deadly accuracy.

a Luchador with a grenade launcher, and the

"cleaner," who will resuscitate any character

who dies. "Die" isn't exactly the right word;

the characters are all dead already. Their

bodies have been taken on by Garcian. the

cleaner, as multiple personalities, and he can

switch between them at will - unless one

of them dies in combat. In the case of such

an event, Garcian must pick up the bag that

they have left behind. If you die as Garcian.

however, the game will end.

Confused yet? The Killer Seven work

as assassins for the U.S. government and

go after some pretty interesting characters,

such as a megalomaniac who created his

own town in Texas and an organ trafficker

who stuffs the bodies of his victims. The bad

guys you will be facing for the majority of

the game, though, are the "Heaven Smiles."

who can best be summed up as exploding

zombies who laugh maniacally as they blow

up in your face. The Heaven Smiles come

in a variety of shapes and sizes. Most look

like typical zombies, but some have giant

deformed hands, bombs for a head, or are

strapped to a gurney and shoot you with an

instant-kill laser. Most of them explode into

blood if you shoot them in their weak points,

which you can use to upgrade your abilities

via a blood room found in various places

in the levels. In many respects, the game is

pretty insane.

The issue that turned many people oti

of the game is the strange control scheme.

Most shooters will allow you to run around

and aim with separate analog sticks, but

•"Killer?" has you running in a third person

control with the A button, and pressing B to

turn around. The game's layout is set with

multiple "rails" that you can go down, but

there is only the option of going forward

or backwards, until you get lo a branching

pathway. In order to actually shoot, yon

have to hold down the R button to enter first

person mode and press I. to scan for enemies

(because they're invisible to normal people)

before you can shoot the crap out of them.

It's not surprising that this departure from

the normal FPS turned off many fans of the

genre who were so used to the smooth con-

trols of games like "Halo." "Call of Duty

and even "Grand Theft Auto." Perhaps the

awkward control was meant lo instill ihe

same kind of helpless feeling of the slow

tank controls in "Resident Evil." but if the

point was to add fear via subtraction of a

good control scheme, the plan failed. The

control is fine once you get the hang of it.

but it is always a pain when a Heaven Smile

is right around the corner that you can't see

due to an awkward camera angle and the

only options are to go forward Or backward.

While the developers failed to create an

ideal control scheme, they still managed

to instill fear, anxiety, sadness and even

moments of happiness thanks to their bril-

liant use of music in the game. All sound

effects and music were developed by two

workers who worked closely with the game

developers to build the mood to each and

every scenario in the game. You can tell the

team really put a lot of effort into each and

every scenario, and the result was nothing

short of astounding. One of the most memo-

rable instances is seen right before every

boss fight; the player walks up an empty

staircase lacking anything but an entrance

and an exit. However, as \ou can hear laintiv

in the background before you enter, the

staircase is home to a fast-paced and incred-

ibly happy techno beat. The song is almost

like a reward for completing the level, or a

de-stressor before the boss fight, a welcome

change from the overall eeriness of the rest

of the game
Overall. Killer?" is a fantastically wild

story with a \ibrant soundtrack hidden under

some questionable controls It can be lound

for the Gamecube or PS2 for S5-I0.

Joe Kling can he reached at jklingia stu-

dent. umass.edu.

"Killer?" allows gamers to choose trom sivcii .issassins tor thi purpose ot lomphlinK vari-

ous missions, one of which involves ihc toiling of an insane oryan iratficker's plm.

Uv Alissa .\ltsiiu)\

t:oLM.iil.\N Stvm

When it comes to having it

all. few plays are better than

William Shakespeare's ""Twelfth

Night" It has classic romance,

verbal and physical comedy,

bold fighting, and cross-dress-

ing. As cliched as it sounds, the

play really does have something

for everyone and it's coming to

Ihe Lniversity of Massachusetts

Department of Theater on .Xpril

21.

The plav revolves around

Viola. v\ho survives a ship-

wreck ihat seems to have killed

her twin brother Fearing whai

could happen lo a penniless,

shipwrecked woman on her own.

Viola pretends to be a man and

lakes employment in the house-

hold of the noble Duke Orsino.

The duke sends Niola. now

going by the name Cesario. to

woo the beautiful Lady Olivia.

This poses a problem for

Viola, who has fallen for her

employer. Despite such feelings,

she pursues Olivia, though the

task is not simple, since Olivia

is in mourning for her father

and brother, and refuses to see

any man Things further com-

plicate when Olivia falls for

Cesario. beliexing her to be a

man. All this is accompanied by

the trickery of various mischie-

vous servants. Olivia's alcohol-

loving uncle trying to get Olivia

lo marry an idiotic knight and

ihe smooth sounds of 192()s jazz

and blues.

A great challenge in

approaching Shakespeare is how

to make il fresh. Director Dawn
Vlonique Williams' answer is

through the jazz and blues o\'

l')20s America. "The more I

read the lyrics." said Williams

in a press release, ""the more I

felt its connection to the hlues

While talking with Nick Keenan.

the guest sound designer for the

play, blues came up as the best

ftt with ihe lyrics and for its

I^ZOs feel."

Music plays an extremely

important role in this produc-

tion, with both live perfor-

mances and pre-recorded tracks

VSilliams took advantage of the

multi-lalcnted casi. Several of

the actors either sing or play

instruments in the production, in

addition to playing their charac-

ters.

"Twelfth Night" is tin-

ilcpariment's first Shakespeare

pi, IV in nearly tW(» years, having

produced "Pericles' in 2f)0H.

Freshman Daniel Kadish. 19.

plays Sir .Andrew Aguecheek in

his third production with the

department:

"Sir .Andrew is the lovable

idiot. " Kadish said of his char-

acter. "He has a lot to say. but

doesn't ever know exactly how

to say it. because he has roughly

three brain cells He is void of

the ability to censor himself

and says everything that pops

into his head. He's slow on the

uptake but with a little explain-

ing, he'll gel there. Despite all

that, he's extremely sincere."

Kadish found his biggest

problem to be "finding the dif-

ference between trying to be

funny and being truthful to the

text and letting the text be funny

enough in itself. One should

never try to be funny on stage."

The struggle was certainly worth

the reward tor Kadish. who said

the cast and director he works

with are by far the best part of

the experience.

"There was a sense of com-

munity since day one that has

only grown." Kadish said.

The cast features Brittany

Costa as Viola. Andrew Ferlo as

Orsino. and Kate Hare as Olivia.

The company also includes

Kadish. Duncan (irossman.

Julia Piker, Greg Boover. Troy

Pepicelli. Connie Russo. Sam

Perry. Clay Luopa. Matt Brooks,

Monica Ciiordano. Jonathan

Remmers. and Jimmy Vidal

The artistic team team

includes Williams, drama-

turge Megan McC lain, sce-

nic designer Miguel Romero,

costume designer Irin .Amelia

White, lighting designer Jessica

(ircenberg. and guest compos-

er and lighting designer Nick

Keenan.

"Twelfth Night" runs April

21-2.^ and April 28-.'<0 at 8 p.m.,

April 2.' and 30 at 2 p m., with a

special school matinee April 2?

at 10 a.m. in the Rand I heater.

Tickets are available by call-

ing 4n-54.«i-2.';il or l-S0()-999-

CM.AS ricket>i can also be pur-

chased through Ihe line Arts

Center Bo\ office in person or

by visiting their website

Alissa Mcsihov can he

reached fur comment at anicsi-

ho\(a sittdent umaw edu.
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UMass begins 4-game week against UConn

t aiuLm- W.ildic wail> n> mmv .iixainst |)arlm>'utli.

PREVIEW from page 8

defense and pilthing ha\e all

emiTged from their early-season

Nluinps, and now that tiie squad

IS pluyin(> and praeticing DUlside

on their home Uirl. ihe results

ha\c spoken ("or themselves

There's no plaee like

luime." I 'Mass head eoaeh

Maine Soriino said in an inter-

view last \\eek

That could be bad news for

the rest of the Atlantic 10 when

conference play resumes in May.

Of iheir n losses in home histo-

ry, only live of Iheni have come

igainst conference opponents,

and in 13 A- 10 tournament

games ai the L'Mass Softball

Complex. Ihe Minutewomen

have won I I limes.

Ihe offense has also heated

up 111 the warmer weather and the

defense has improved dramatical-

ly since the team began playing

games at home. During its cur-

rent eight-game winning streak

UMass has won four games by a

run margin oi at least four, and

in its most recent contests, the

otfense has tallied seven and nine

runs, respectively.

l.indsey Webster leads all

.Minutewomen in batting and

home runs, hitting .323 at the

plate with four round-trippers

and 15 runs batted in. Right

behind her is Audrey Boutin,

who IS batting .3(11 with 12

KBIs.

Karly season defensive woes

are behind the Minutewomen as

well. Where they were making

as many as four or five errors

in a single game early on, the

Minutewomen have now cut that

number to about one per game.

UMass has lit up at the plate

throughout half of its winning

streak, but the remaining four

games were all one-run contests,

including a pair of 1-0 victories.

The week begins with

Wednesday's 4 p.m. matchup

against the Huskies in Storrs,

Conn. The team will then play in

Amherst on Ihursday at 5 p. in

against Fairfield, followed by a

2 p.m. doubleheader against the

Orange on friday.

Michael Wood can he reached

ai mcwooddi siudent umass.edu. Jordan Storro paiM>es the ball against Dartmouth.

Flyers surging forward as they

break HR record in a season
Bv Bk.M)y AsHt

I HI: fniK Niw^(n.'vnoN)

vli. M ^ ^Hi \\ t nMt M >X^

A n>cinhcr ut tin I Kir >utlhall team prepares to pitch the hall. The Fivers are on a surfe this season as they

broke their siiiyle-Mason home run record with M rouiul- trippers.

The Dayton softball team has broken

records and produced personal bests all sea-

son despite a slow start in the standings.

In the second game of a doubleheader against

Morehead Slate University on Wednesday, April

13, freshman catcher Kasi Vasque/ hit a solo

home run in the fifth inning. The home run

marked the team's 31st homer this year, break-

ing the single-season record of 30 set in 2000.

Morehead Slate swept UD in the doubleheader.

however, which marked the beginning of the Flyers'

six-game homestand. Junior first baseman Lauren

Nacke said the team can't afford to be swept at

home, where the wins should come a little easier.

"Home games are just easier to win because

the atmosphere is more comfortable and every-

one is more relaxed." she said. "We con-

trol a lot of aspects of the game and we have

more fans there so we need to win at home."

Nacke. who has a .3K« batting average, hit her

I 3lh homer of the season in the first game of a dou-

bleheader against Rhode Island Sunday, April 17.

Her two-run blast in the fourth inning marked her

30th career homer which is Dayton's all-time record.

"It's a pretty amazing feeling to hold the record,"

she said. "We have a lot of talented freshman with big

bats, though. Maybe one ofthem will break it oneday."

The Flyers have a 15-22 record, and are par-

ticularly young this season, with seven fresh-

men among the 18 players on the active ros-

ter. Leading the freshman class is lefi-handed

pitcher Alysha Isaacson from Chula Vista, Calif.

Isaacson has a 9-9 record with a 3.63 ERA

and a .333 batting average, as of Sunday. She

earned Atlantic U) Conference Rookie of the Week

honors after winning in a complete game, one-

hitter against the Saint Louis on Saturday, April 9.

•li definitely stands up there on my list of

achievements in softball," said Isaacson about

the one-hitter. "It was a total team effort,

though. The offense was on, the defense was

on. (and) everyone just had an awesome game."

Despite her early success, Isaacson

said she has not grown complacent and

looks forward to her future as a Flyer.

"i want to keep getting better." she said. "1 got a one-

hitter. now 1 want toget a no-hiiter. I don't w ant to stop."

The Flyers hold a conference record of 7-6

and have four more conference matchups this

week. UD earned its first series sweep in a dou-

bleheader against Rhode Island Sunday. Nacke

said it is essential for the team to pick up as

many conference wins as possible to get a

chance to compete for the A- 10 Championship

this year in Charlotte, N.C., Wednesday, May II.

"Conference wins are really key," she

said. "We've been getting a lot of splits this

year and we need to start sweeping teams if

were going to compete for the title."

The Flyers will conclude their 50-game sched-

ule with eight consecutive home games between

Monday, April 25, and Sunday, May 1, at the UD
Softball Stadium. The team's next home event is

two games against Miami University starting at 2

p.m. Monday. April 25.

This article is special to the Daily Collegian

from the Flyers News.

Rain cancels games for Minutewomen in 2011

Buzz Classic, ^ame vs.

BC LaiKclled after rain

vVEATHER from page 8

, '.u/:/ Classic, which was also tut short because ol

•oavy rains. Ournes against Kennesaw State, UNC
iicensboro and Cieorgia Tech were never made up.

Siill. when Ihe Minutewomen have taken Ihe

. leld they have put on a show featuring solid all

iiound play.

"I We've had| overall consistency on three ends:

;>ilching. defensively and hiiting as well." said

^ortino. "We're in a better spoi iiul we're eontinu-

iip lo uet belter"

I iio ihrcc physe> mhkkIIv piesenled

,. Ill the 9-1 win

While Sara Plourde continued lo overpower her

jppjineiii'.

1 1 bailei

Two 1

Vtioniewo

,•.111,.. ill ^cven innings and sinking out

use exploded for nine runs.

Muiiiigs set the tone for the

iicn In Ihe third inning, the power

UMass was on. Back-lo-back home

Meghan Carta and Stephanie Mayne

for all five runs.

The sixth inning saw the Minutewomen take

advantage of suspect defense by the Flyers. Three

hits, one passed ball and an error later, the score

ballooned lo H-1.

The best play of the game, according to Sortino,

was when Carta threw out a runner trying to steal

second. It was a filling last play of a impressive

Siamc for UMass.

The Maroon and White currently sit in third

place in the A-IO standings. While the three con-

ference losses are equivalent to the top two teams,

the eight wins are three less than conference-

leading Fordham.

It is possible ihat the Minutewomen could be tied

lor the A- 10 lead without these rainouts. However,

the players have not lost focus during these post-

ponements, putting a sporadic run together.

UMass' current streak is the longest of the sea-

son, doubling the previous longest streak of four

Iron) March 11-12.

The streak also helps nullify an eight-game los-

ing streak the Minutewomen suffered earlier in Ihe

season froin Feb 20 to March 4.

UMass is scheduled for six games this week,

including two douhlcheaders. Weather permitting.

Ihe Minutewomen hope to keep their sporadic win-

ning streak alive.

Pete V'usquez c un he reached at pvasquez<fV,stu-

dcnlumass.edu

II:H BHRNSTtlN/COLLBilAN

Ace pitcher Sara Plourde waits on base for the Minutewomen against Saint U>uis earlier this sea.son.

Plourde and the rest of the Minutewomen arc riding an eight-game winning streak.

American
Red Cross

BIOOD DRIVE
Thursday, April 21st
at Pierpont dorm 1-6pm

For an appointment, call 1-800-922-4376 or

sign up online at nssblood.org.

Ail presenting blood donors at each drive will receive a Boston Bruins

tee shirt, and a coupon for a slice of cheese pizza and one Coca^ola

can product, courtesy of the Sub & Pizza,

^
i

' 33 Pleasant Street and CocaXola.

I
Walk ins welcome. Positive ID required.

TKACII i:\GLISII & U:ARN KOREA

Korean Government invites qualified undergraduate students to apply for the Korean

government scholarship to teach and learn in Korea. Selected scholars will receive

Korean government scholarships and teach English in after-school classes of Korean

elementary schools while enjoying cultural experience programs during their leisure time.

ELIGIBILITY
• Be a citizen of a country where the national language is English

• Have completed two or more years of education at a university or graduated

from a community college in the aforementioned countries

CONTRACT TERM: 6 months or 1 year (Starting in August 2011)

I BENEFITS
• Salary ; approx. 1 .300 USD per month

• Round-trip airfare. Free furnished housing, etc

* More information on benefits & application documents on www.talk.go.kr

I APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 15, 2011

I CONTACT INFORMATION : Korean Consulate General in Boston

Tel: 617-641-2830, P-AA«ii f^gg|jffyton(&mofat.QO.kf

(http;//u$a-bo$ton.mofat.go.kr)

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com
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15 TfieKBiy's 68 Like the Vikings 31 FfidEx rival
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UMASS
AMHERST

SUMMER 2011

1
starting

in May, June
I and July

Oeti:onnected.

,^_-^ Get Inspired!

www.uina8sulearn.net/fuinnier

Metempsychosis

Hello,

latntheresultof sottieon.?

Liettin^ stoned otiij tnessincj

jround with MS Paint.

I'tn not the best thinqevfr,

butlthinkl'tnalPight,

Wanna watch Arrested

Development, smoke some

weed and have generally

pleasant times^

Cool.

By Bill S. Preston & Ted "Theodore" Logan

Nail F ro
HampshiPE Vlall

413-586-b735

Manicure $8! If^

Pedicure $1 7! S

Acrylic Set $1 7! $S

Gel Set $25! "tm

\ Must Present Coupon
,

,
May not be useo wt^ any omer offer or coupon

,

©SlJuE

MoreOnTv

wsmm
By Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

SCHILLER • CRAVENS

THE PRESIDENTIAL (APPRENTICE
Horoscopes

2011 Jay Schiller & Greg Cravens

Classifieds

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. i8

Dude, I am sooooooo stoned right

now! Like, blazed so hardcore. This is

the best 4/20 ever!

piSCeS Ffh. 19-Mar. 20

It reminds me of this one time, oh can

you pass me some pretzels. Thanks. So

yeah this one time with Chet.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Now, I know you've never met him, but

you would love Chet. He's just a nice

guy. A really nice guy.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

So we were at this party at this chick's

house. And she was a really cool chick.

Her older sister, like, backpacks.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Yeah she totally backpacked through

Latvia and met these gypsies who told

her she was like, I dunno. Like a spirit.

cancer \m. 220UL. 22

Something in Russian talk. *Takes

a hit*. So I'm at the party at this

chick's house with Chet, and everyone

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

And I mean everyone is there. Stevie,

Johnny T, Mikaela, the girl with the

eyebrows in the Death Metal band.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

So we get there and immediately

someone says "We should totally hit this

grav bong" and I look at Chet and we're

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

like "dude yes!" but then Chet starts

freaking out and starts talking about the

holodeck from Star Trek TNG.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It was crazy. Like he is legit crazy at

this point. Can I have some more

pretzels? What"? Oh. Yeah he was fine.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

You should totally pack another bowl.

I'll get the next one. That's what I'm

talking about! Give me a hug man!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Do you mind if I kiss the monkey?
*smooch* Ack! Oh, Hairball.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders S300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

orovided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

fi520ext. 162

RESIDENTIAL

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus' 1/2 off secunty deposit

413-665-3856.

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off secunty deposit. 413-256-0741

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing

1&2 bedroom apts Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+. near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst. 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage S2,000+

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe $14,00, near

center Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

Quote of the Day

44 I'm ready. I'm OK. Be cooler if we could

score some weed, though. 5^

I

I

Fred "Winifred" Burkle
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Streak tested against Huskies today
Sortino's squad looks

to rise to top of A- 10

tt\ MlCIIM:! U'OOO

It's going to be a busy week for the Massachusetts

sultball team.

The MinuievvDiiien vmM plav three more away

games this season, beginniny w ith a matchup against

Conitcciii-ut on Wednesday, and then the squad will

return to ihc- liMass Siiriball C oniplex tor three-

eonNetutuc yanies against Fairfield and Syracuse on

Thursday and 1 riday.

UMass will meet all three opponents lur the first

time m 2011. as it currently rides an eight-game

winning streak. The Miniitewonien haven't lost a

game in almost a month and enters the contest win-

ners ol 10 ul it> last 1 1 games.

Junior ace Sara Pliuiide has shown impressive

skill, throwing 171,2 innings while recording a 1.39

earned run average and nearly 300 strikeouts en

route to a l.*i-IO record. She has given up 49 runs

and opponents are hitting .\^^ against her.

Plourde hasn't lost a game .he's started since a

doubleheadcr on March 2(> against Temple. In that

contest she was hit hard and gave up six earned

runs on five hits HowcNei. she struck out a number

of Owl batters (13). but she also walked seven and

allowed ail seven of Temple's runs in the bottom of

the first liming!

Since ihen. I'lourde has been ni>ihing short of

automatic on the mound, and a lot ol that has to do

with coming back to Amherst.

The Maroon and White have lost 17 games at

home since 2000 and are undefeated at I. Mass

Softball Complex thus far in 2011. The offense.

See PREVIEW on page 6

Games cancelled due

to troublesome weather

By Pi 1 1; V.vsgi 1/

C.'OI LE<il.AN STAFH

i 1 1 111 RSSTI IN <

The members of the Massachusetts sofiball team

are growing increasingly consistent all around the

diamond, and are riding an eight-game winning

streak in the process. Now if they can just gel consis-

tent weather from Mother Nature, the Minutcwomen

can try to sustain their momentum as conference

playoffs near.

After its latest win. a 9-1 victory over Dayton,

UMass (17-14. S-3 Atlantic 10) learned that the sec-

ond game of Saturday s doubleheadcr was cancelled

and wouldn't be rescheduled

News of rainouts is coming as no shock to

UMass, as the team has heard this story more than a

handful of times.

While cancellations are a part of the outdoor

game, stretches of continuous rainouts are starting

to take their toll on the Minutewomen.

"We don't lake it very well," said UMass coach

Maine Sorlino. "It's very, very important that we

play every conference opponent, and that we get

all our conference games in. We've certainly had

our share of losing games to bad weather, fhis is

the sixth game we lost to rain and that's enough

already."

Before their most recent postponement,

the Minulewomen's trip to Boston College on

Wednesday was also cancelled due to rain. That

makes UMass l-for-3 in attempted games played for

the week.

harlier this season. UMass participated in the

.Ace pitcher Sara Plourde talks thinijs i>ver atcainst Dayton earlier this season. The Minutewomen are cur-

rentlv on an eight-Kame winning streak heading into their contest with Connecticut.
See WEATHER on page 6

UMass heads to Northeastern

for 1st round of Beanpot games
By StOTI Cm K.M)Y bK

C:OI I t< .US SlAIH

The Massachusetts baseball

team will compete in the Beanpot

Tournament this week willi the

first round being played in Lowell

and the final round at the historic

Fenway Park.

Since gelling a scat at the

tournament, the Maroon and

White has been a lorce. repre-

senting the school in the finals

the first six years since coming in,

including back-to-back crowns in

1996 and 1997. ;,|„ng with cham-

pionships in 2000 and 200S.

l-.very year, teams alternate

opponents in the first-round con-

tests. This year will be no ditfcr-

ent as UMass will take on Harvard

on Wednesday at Northeastern.

UMass (r2-17, .';-4 A- 10) is

currently in its conference sched-

ule, rccenily taking two-of-three

games against Temple, who went

into the seiies last weekend with

the highesi team batting average

in the country

The Minutemen also defeated

Central C onnecticut State. 8 3,

yesterday afternoon.

Senior Peter C opa and Matt

Ciednian have helped carry the

Minulemen offense, ranking sec-

ond and Ihird in slugging percent-

age, (jednian leads ihe league in

on-base percentage.

With a nice break in between

pivotal conference games before

the home stretch w ith the Beanpot.

a trip to Lowell and Fenway Park

may be Ihe trick for a team withi ."^

conference games remaining

Harvard, an Ivy League repre-

sentative, IS currently ()-27 over-

all this season, winning one game

since late March, before it won

two last weekend against Brown

Junior infieldcr and catch-

er Jeff Reynolds has been the

Crimson's best hitter statistically,

producing a .316 average, and

ranks seventh in the conference

in hits (39). The power has come

from junior Marcus Way. who's

currently tied for second in the

conference in home runs with six.

and freshman Jake McCiuiggan,

who is tied lor third in doubles

with 10.

Although the team has posted

shaky pitching across the board,

one bright spot has been senior

Max Perlman, who posts a 2.03

earned run average over 44.1

innings of work. He's struck out

41 bailers, walked 15 and surren-

dered three home runs.

UMass will get to work

Wednesday at Northeastern, fol-

lowed by a tournament wrap-

up game at Fenwa) Park early

next week. This will either be

ihe final of the lournamcnt or

a consolation game for the his-

toric tournament that began as a

hockey competition.

Since 1952, the Northeast

region has hosted ihe Beanpoi

Tournament - an event featuring

some of Ihe most prestigious aca-

demia the Boston area parking in

a three-game, four-school hockey

tournament.

Although either Boston

College or Boston University has

played in Ihe finals every year

since ihe winter of I97X. a rich

tradition has been set forth for the

local community to see. and has

allowed fans across the region to

come out and celebrate the event.

In 1990, a new tradition was

set forth, this time on the baseball

diamond, as the Big Four show-

cased their baseball programs

against each other in a similar

three-game tournameni. with con-

solation and championsiiip games

played at historic Fenway Park.

However, at the start of the

1996 season, a new participant

would have to enter Ihe picture, as

BU announced concluding their

previous spring's campaign that

they would be cutting their varsity

program. Teams such as Vermont.

Maine and New Hampshire all

iiiiKle their case lor the bid. but

Massachusetts wore the crown as

the lop dog who would represent

another section of the region in a

lournameiit that would show some

ol the best players New Hngland

collegiate baseball had to offer.

Scoil Coiinioyer can he reached

III scniirnoyia .student. inna.ss.edu.
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\ Minuteman atltinpts to hil the ball against Uavton earlier llu> season. The Minutemen will Uwk to avoid

even more weather issues as they battle in the Beanpoi Tournament.

Minutemen finding success

against A- 10 pitching staffs

By MlClL\bL COLNOS
OUILi.lXNSlAFf

Senior Matt C;ednian is congradulated bv a coach during a game aKainst Dayton earlier this seas«>n. Ciedman

will lead the Minutt nun to Northeastern for the first rniiml of the Beanpot Tournament.

The Massachusetts baseball leam currently sits

in seventh place in the Atlantic 10 standings and

has found success against conference pitchers this

season.

UMass (11-17, 5-4 A- 10) is coming off a loss

against Big F^ast opponent Connecticut. I S-3 on

Monday. UConn is one of the non-conference

opponents which has been hurting the Minutemen

side this season.

In 19 non-conference matchups UMass is 6-13

compared to an above .500 win percentage against

\-I0 talent.

"They have very good pitching, they have good

i.fense and they hil ihe ball," said UMass coach

\1ikc Sione about playing against non-conference

opponents.

In nine games this season UMass has scored 86

runs averaging over 9 5 a game, compared to scor-

ing 9i> runs in 13 non-confeience game, an average

of about 7.6 per ouling.

fiMass IS also coining off an offensive oulbursl

over the weekend against Icmple, scoring 48 runs

in its three-game series including a 25-10 win in

ihe scries finale on Sunday. The 25 runs scored was

Ihe most in LMass school history against an A- 10

opponent.

In the Minutemcn's previous two A-10 series

against Cieorge Washington and Dayton, they

scored 19 runs. The Minulemen have won two of

their first three conference series this season.

"Keally everybody stood oul over the weekend,

wiih multiple hits and nuiltiplc RBIs." said Slone.

"I.veryone just looked really comfortable in the

bo\ and it showed that we don't have any shortage

when it comes to scoring runs."

In its record setting game. LIMass scored a run

in every inning, after dropping the previous game
10-9 in extra innings. The Minutemen scattered 24

hits and led Ihe entire game, as Ihe Owls cut Ihe

deficit to two in Ihe first inning. All nine members

of the UMass lineup recorded multiple hits and

each scored at least once. Throughout the entire

series, UMass had 52 base-knocks.

"We were swinging the bats pretty well and

everybody got their hits today," said second-

baseman Lric Fredctte in a UMassathletics.coni

interview. "We knew that we were swinging the

bats well all weekend, so we knew if the pitchers

could just hold them we would come out on top."

Fredettc went 3-for-5 with 4 RBI in the series

finale.

Though Fredette put in strong numbers, senior

Matt Cjedman has also been dynamic Irom liu

batters box as he extended his hitting streak to j

career-best 15 games on Monday. Cicdman is lead-

ing the leam at the plate with a .447 batting aver-

age, 51 hits and 28 runs scored He is also tied foi

second on the team in doubles and is second in RHI

behind senior Peter Copa.

"I mean we know we can do it, it's just were all

starting to [put] it all together," said catcher Tom
C'onley in a UMassalhlelics.com interview. "It was

pretty much just Pete and Mall at beginning of the

year, so it feels good llial a lot of people are starl-

ing to get hits."

With their most recent stumble against UConn
the Minutemen looked to get back on track

on Tuesday against Central Connecticut Stale

U'niversity.

Michael Conno.s can he reached at mcnunosui

siiidcni. uniiiss. edu.
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Group to alter Borders Crossed Us' ^°°*"" '°^'''

Student code uM exhibit symbolizes Mexican-U.S. border ^^^ officially

Bv CHKIS SllOKls

tAlLLH.IAN SIAH

A special commission on the University ofMassachusetts

Code of Student C onduct fonned in the wake ofan admin-

istrative mishiindling of a rape case la,st spring has released

its recommendations tor changes in the Code.

The commission at one point 2 1 strong and now cur-

rently ntade up of 1 6 members of the Univ ersity community

- was appointed by Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and

Campus Life Jean Kim last Apnl They are now a.sking the

campus community to respond to the recommendatioas.

Suggestions to the changes can be sent to the commission

until tomorrow, Fnday, Apnl 22 Flie dommission will then

revise if neces.sary before submitting its final recommenda-

tions to the administration. The UMass Board of Trustees

must approve the chiinges before they go into efl'ect.

Brandon Tower, an undergraduate student member

of the Commission and former president of the Student

Government Association, said that the biggest change

involves a new right given to victims of violence. The

Code previously included a pnKess to appeal decisions,

but this nght was only given to the accused party, not the

victim, said Tower

The revised Ccxle includes text that reads, "In cases

involving violence, including bullying, physical assault,

hara-ssment. sexual h;irassment. sexual misconduct, invasion

of priviicy, relatioaship v lolence, :uid stalking . . a com-

plainant has the right to appeal the decision of the heanng

board on the same grounds ;ind using the same procedure

(as the appeal procedure alre;idy stated)."

"Now a victim of sexual assault has the right to appeal

the decision to whoever handles the case, " said Tower. He

pointed to another added clause that gives the chancellor the

ability to intervene in "exceptitmal cases " to review the final

decisions made by University officials

"The Chancellor ..at his her discretion or upon

request by any involved party ... may refer the case

back to any level for further review, may afTirm the

decision, or may overturn the decision," reads the

dommission 's recommendation "The Chancellor or

designee's decision shall be final."

Tower explaineti that appeals are a part of any judicial

process and that the addcxl appeals are in no way a violation

of students' righus. He also said that the commission worked

hard to find a balance between the rights of the accused and

the rights of the alleged victim.

Another area in which the commission called for major

change was the alcohol p^ilicy.

"Although this was no part of our official charge, at

the request of some student members, the Coinmission

devoted considerable time to a discussion of the appropriate

response to a first violation of the alcohol policy, " reads the

txjmmission's report.

'At UMass. we give out more sanctions than diplomas

and the vast majority are housing violations of [the] alco-

hol policy." said Tower, who explained that the current

sanctions for first ofTenses are enrollment in the BASICS

program, a $100 fee and a year of housing probation.

"We thought that was harsh and we pushed lor

changes," Tower said.

The commission recommended continuing to

require BASICS enrollment, but reducing the fee to

between $25 and $50 and reinoving completely the

housing probation sanction.

"We recommend [this), the effect of which is to

eliminate housing probation as part of the response and

By Dan Gttiuoiri

CoLLlAilAN StAII

FOXBORO - The University of Massachusetts

officially announced its move to the Football Bowl

Subdivision during a press conference at Ciillette

Stadium on Wednesday.

UMass. which previously played for the

Football C hampionship Subdivision in the Colonial

Athletic Association, joins the Mid-American

C onterence on a transitional basis for football only.

The announcement was made by Chancellor Robert

C Holub. who expressed how the move would gain

UMass greater national recognition

"This move advances our aspirations to assume our

rightful place in the upper echelon of national public

research univ ersities," said Holub "t )ur move to the top

of the college football world now becomes part of our

overall move towards ever greater national prominence."

The exhibit features photographs taken of the border from the backyard of Ofelia Rivas, .^ n.itive of the

Tohono O'odham Nation, which were printed on a mesh screen-like material wrapped around the fences.

See FBS on page 8

Bv Bri.w Canova
CAllltolAN STAKI-

From afar, bicyclists slow as they

inch up, peer around a comer and

disappear behind a fence, wfule dis-

rupted foot traffic tiles in and out one

by one. They approach what appears

to be a ctmstruction site and hear

the sounds of Native Amencan cer-

emonial hymns, with the clanking of

machinery and noisy helicopters sur-

rounding a new on -campus exhibit.

For the next week and a half

a photographic replica of the bor-

der between stiuthem An/ona and

Mexico will exist between the parking

garage and the campus center to dem-

onstrate the effects of driving a bar-

rier down the center of a ccMTimunity.

Organizers of "The Borders Crossed

Is" expect its efTect to compound

over time as ihe fence continues to

div ide campus through May I

.

ITie exhibit is meant to simu-

late the effect of the fence built by

the United States government af^er

9/11 which cuts in half the Tohono

O'odham Nation, the second-biggest

federally recognized Indian reserva-

tion. It was created by artist Catherine

D'Ignazio from the Institute for

Infinitely Small Things, an artists'

collective that fiKUses on projects

that take place outside llie traditional

museum or gallery setting.

Printed on me^h scri. j.i-like mate-

nal used to wrap feiKCs >>ii typical

constniction sites, the exhil'it teaturcs

photographs taken of the border ft^om

the backyard of Ofelia Rivas. a native

of the Tohono O'odham Nation.

"That IS my backyivd. That is w hat

I have to deal with now Helicopters

are tliere every day Jhcy didn't ask.

permission from the people w ho were

onginally there." said Rivas.

Rivas described insuuices on her

own land where she said she was

slopped for questioning by b<irder

patrol because of the color of her skin,

thrown against a car in questioning

See BORDER on page 3
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Senior wideouts Anthonv Nelson and l>an Shi-eran

celebrate at McGuirk against Maine last seastm.

Veterans record experiences of war overseas

By Alyssa Creamer
QuLEotAN Staff

See CODE on page 2

A soldier stumbles down a dusty cracked dirt road.

His vision is blurred, and his anxiety is mounting,

suspended in a bizarre silence. A sigh of relief hinges

on the tip of his airways. Then suddenly, a sharp noise

strikes through his radius of surrounding air. lasting

longer than one would imagine, but not long enough to

deafen the sounds of the blast's aftermath.

' And in America, thousands of miles away from

the war, days and months since the occurrence, real-

ity snaps back into focus for Iraqi War army veteran

Terrance Russell. The noise isn't an improvised explo-

sive device taking its victims, clouding him in smoke

It's the dull clunk of a garbage truck passing through

his street a machine that poses no single threat to

passersby, save for Russell and his memories.

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), a serious

mental iiealth condition prevalent among many of

America's soldiers who come back from war-torn coun-

tries, often creates a great deal of issues for soldiers as

they re-assimilate into a culture arguably ignorant, or at

least, majorly untouched by the horrors of war. PTSD's

association as a taboo or unknown illness is dead with

Its old pseudonym "shell shock" within modem cul-

ture, and according to the Univ ersity of Massachusetts'

Veteran Services Coordinator Judy Ciagnon "PTSD is

now an accepted illness." Still, many soldiers battle at

home with how to cope with it.

"PTSD can take many forms," said Gagnon. "Some

soldiers come back and they are fine others have

seen atrocities that we can't even imagine, and they're

back here and life is normal ... but it's like nothing is

the same."

Soldiers with PTSD may suffer from nightmares

or flashbacks. Gagnon also said that an additional

symptom of PTSD could be individuals "blocking out

thoughts that they don't realize they're blocking out and

an event may trigger them."

This problem has generated a number of solutions

on national and local levels. But one outlet for sufferers

hitting the Pioneer Valley is getting veterans to express

their perspectives and experiences in war through writ-

ing.

In a project called "The Pioneer Valley Veterans

Writers Project. " organized jointly by the Veterans

Fducation Project in Amherst. UMass Veterans Services

and the Daily Hampshire CJazette, veterans were asked

to meet for writing workshops at UMass to gain greater

writing skills and join a safe environment with fellow

veterans to decompress past terrors through creating all

fonns of literature fi-om poetry to letters to fiction and

non-fiction pieces.

According to Gagnon, those involved with the

project 'wanted to give veterans an opportunity, if they

wanted to. to leam to express their experiences in a

cathartic way."

Russell, who served in Iraq twice in the last decade

and was part of the army's military police, said he has

been trying to write to "finally feel back at home
"

•[ don't think 1 made a difference in the war.

See VETERANS on page 2
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UMass celebrates Earth Day Board weighs in on Vt. plant

By Chris Shores

Cov\ F.ciiAN Staff

Students hoping to celebrate Earth

Day today need not kx)k any further

than the library lawTi where a variety

of campus organizations will gather

together for the third annual F-arth

Day Festival. l>eginning at 1 1 a.m.

Claire Hopkins, interim secretary

of sustainability for the University of

Massachusetts Student Government

Association, said the event was a
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planet
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way to "unify" the holiday.

"It's a celebration of what we are

doing on campus and shows how

students can get involved." she said.

The event is run by four main enti-

ties: Gardenshare, the Sustainability

Initiative, the Kco-Reps and the

Student Government Association. In

addition, said Hopkins, a variety of

other groups will be present, includ-

ing MASSPIRG, UMass Dining

Services and its new penniiculture

garden, F:arthfoods, the People's

70
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Market and the UMass Crafl Center.

Students can come and tie-dye

a shirt, which they will receive for

free, Hopkins said. Students can also

receive reusable bags and cups.

The Sustainability Initiative will

do a miniature trash sort, similar

to the larger one they did last fall.

Another attraction provided by the

initiative will be a "bike-powered

smoothie maker." said Hopkins.

According to the Facebook

event, live music will be played

throughout the festival. There will

also be raffles and chances to win

prizes that include a bike, UMass

supplies and gift cards.

There will also be chances to

do community service at the festi-

val. The Facebook page states that

origami made at the event will be

sold to raise money for relief etTorts

in Japan, following the countries

massive earthquake back in March.

Also, the page encourages students

to bring old clothes and take part

in a clothing swap, with remaining

clothes items being donated to the

Amherst Survival Center

The College of Natural Sciences

will be on hand to talk with students

about a potential masters program in

See EARTH DAY on page 3

By William Perkins

CoLLEiiiAN Staff

The Vermont Yankee Nuclear

Power Plant poses a threat to the

health and safety of Amherst resi-

dents and, according to members of

Amherst's Select Board, shouldn't

be granted an extension of its

license.

Last night, members of the

board unanimously voted in favor

of adopting a resolution that calls

for opposing granting the plant a

20-year extension on its license

after its 40-year license expires in

2012. The resolution also calls for

Ihe immediate cleansing of reac-

tor sites at the plant if its license

expires, and states that the energy

provided by the facility should

be replaced with sustainable and

renewable power sources.

Board members voted in favor

of the resolution at last night's

meeting after hearing an oral

presentation from residents Tom

Lindeman and Richard Stein a

retired professor of chemistry at the

University of Massachusetts urg-

ing them to support it.

Lindeman noted that 51 munici-

palities near the site of plant have

already supported something akin

to the resolution, and suggested that

Amherst should follow suit.

The power plant, which is

based in Vemon, Vt, is owned and

operated by the Fnlergy Nuclear

Corporation. It is located approxi-

mately 30 miles from Amherst by

air, according to Lindeman, and

has been the subject of criticism by

some Vermont residents and politi-

cians, who believe that it should be

shut down. In addition, the plant

has also gamered increased scru-

tiny in the wake of the disaster at

Japan's Fukushima Nuclear Power

Plant.

The resolution adopted at last

night's meeting also calls for hav-

ing plant employees participate in

the decontamination of site, if such

an action occurs. It later states

that strategies should be imple-

mented to aid workers who would

be atTected by the plant closure.

Members of the Select Board

noted at last night's meeting that

they are in full support of proposals

outlined in the resolution.

"I really appreciated this,"

member Aaron Hayden said of the

resolution. "This is a good thing."

•Additionally. Hayden intro-

duced two additions to the resolu-

ti<in. which gained the support of

his fellow members. The tirst addi-

tion calls for recognizing that a clo-

sure of the plant could increase the

town's support of energy sources

that are said to be unsustainable,

while the second addition seeks

to answer the first one by noting

that Amherst is already engaged in

the process of replacing that power

through means that are not said to

be unsustainable.

Board member Diana Stein,

who is not related to presenter

Richard Stein, also expressed her

approval of the resolution.

"Tm completely in support of

it," said Stein.

Additionally, Select Board

Chairwoman Stephanie O'KeefTe

noted that the town reached out

to state Rep. Fllen Story and state

Sen. Stan Rosenberg to see if they

support the resolution. While Story

didn't reply to the town's inquiry

in time, O'KeetTe said Rosenberg

communicated his support of it.

Select Board meinbers are slat-

ed to sign an approv ed draft of the

resolution at their meeting next

Monday.

Elsewhere last night, board

members voted in favor of recom-

mending several budgetary articles

to go forward at next month's I own

Meeting.

William Perkins can he reached

at wperkinsCastudenl.uttiass.edu.

ARTS & LIVING

Michael Scott to leave "Office"

.4fier .seven seasons as the faincJ lovably

incompetent hoss at DiinJer Mifflin Paper

Coifipany. Sieve Carell will he leaving

"The Office" after two more episodes.

sf:epa(;k5

SPORTS

Kline kicks it at UMass
Former professional soccer player Miha

Kline rebuilds his career at UMass after

its abrupt, medically- related end.

SEE PAGE 6

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Melissa

Mahoney questions whether

higher education has become

too costiv for what it v worth.

SEE pac;e 4

DailyCollegian.coni

DailyCollegian.com has com-

plete coverage of the Concert

Band's performance in honor of

the late George Parks, includ-

ing a video, a photo slideshow

and the performance list.
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VETERANS from page 1

Russell duriiiit a panel lo discuss

veterans' w riling project. "I feel like

my time was wasted ... It's hard

knowing that people don't under-

stand. Mopetully us getting our

ideas and thoughts out. people will

understand It's just hard everyday.

It's a battle everyday."

Ihe panel, which was held on

the evening of April 5, featured an

explanation of the project's roots

and aspirations and a presentation

by best-selling author and editor of

the bt)ok "Operation Homecoming:

Iraq. Afghanistan, and the

Homelront, in the Words of L'.S.

froops and fheir I- aiiiilies." Andrew

( arroll. The book is part of the

national "Operation Homecoming

Project, " which was sponsored by

the National Ivndowment of the

Arts [Nl-.A], and Carroll played a

key role in working on the project.

MA Director of Literature and Ihe

Operation Homecoming Project Jon

Peede also spoke at the open forum

held in the Reading Room of the

Campus Center.

I hese men's efforts to have sol-

diers write creatively or truthfully

were launched on a national scale,

and, according lo Rob Wilson,

director of the Veterans Education

Pri)jecl and opening speaker at

the panel, the work of Pcede and

Carroll have inspired some of the

valley's local efforts to help veter-

ans handle their experiences posi-

tively, such as the \elerans Writing

Project. UMass Veterans Services

made the arrangements to have

Peede and Carroll speak.

Peede told the story of a poet

and peace activ ist who was invited

lo teach at West Point. When her

cadets went overseas lo Afghanistan

and Iraq, she had wished she could

do something lor them. Together

with Peede. the poet whose name

was not disclosed at the forum,

decided to get soldiers to write

about their experiences in the war.

without making the works political,

lo help "people process sshat they

were going through." 1 he idea of

these two poets getting together "at

midnight to think about what the

arts might offer world," said Peede

at the event, essentially piloted the

ideas of getting soldiers to write

about their experiences behind both

the national and local projects.

Carroll said that, during its ini-

tial days, critics of the Operation

Homecoming Project were suspi-

cious "it was an ettort to promote

the war."

"That's not it at all," said Carroll

about this criticism. "It was about

teaching people to respond creative-

ly to their personal experience."

Carroll said he wanted to be a

part of the Operation Homecoming

Project because of its "human" fac-

tor as it would give soldiers "the

chance to talk about their experi-

ences and give families a chance

to talk abt)ut it too." Also, he said

liked the idea because of its "histor-

ical" significance gave individuals

a chance to talk about war experi-

ences themselves without a politi-

cal filter going through it. Lastly.

Carroll added that the project held

"literary" importance in the belief

"they would discover some genuine

literary talent."

"I believe they showed us [lit-

erary talent]." Carroll said of the

soldiers who participated in sending

their wartime letters to him for the

Operation Homecoming Project.

Over I2.(MK» pages were sent.

During his opening notes.

Wilson also thanked Professor of

Humanities at Hampshire College

Robert Meagher, and gave Meagher

the floor to speak about the impor-

tance of expression for the soldiers.

'"Another truth that doesn't

qualify as a truism is that wars

are not over when they are over

they leave behind wreckage and

wounds," said Meagher. ""Warriors

bring their wars home v\ith them.

Not like a tan, but like a secret they

wish they'd never been told."

An approximately 20-minute

long excerpt of a tear-jerking NLA-
sponsored documentary film was

shown, which showed personal

accounts of soldiers and their fami-

lies members on how writing about

their experiences helped them cope.

The panel and open forum ended

w ilh a question-and-answer session,

in which veterans or family mem-

bers of veterans were invited to

sit at the front four microphones

to discuss their experiences and

answer questions from those in the

audience, which was made up of

about 30 individuals. Six individu-

als, two of them family members

of veterans, rose to sit before the

audience to answer questions that

evening.

Individual coaching from experi-

enced writers was available for vet-

erans and their family members to

share stories, and those who attend-

ed one or both of the two workshops

had opportunities for publication

in the Daily Hampshire (iazette.

The final workshop for the spring

took place in the Isenberg School

of Management on Saturday. April

9, from 1-5 p.m.. and it was led

by Stephen Sossaman. a Vietnam

veteran and retired Westfield State

I'niversity professor of Lnglish and

writing I he project may return next

semester

While (iagnon said she believed

Ihe workshop to be helpful to vet-

erans, she said many of the veter-

ans who attended the workshops

are not veterans of ihc Iraq and

Afghanistan war. but mainly those

from the Vietnam War who had not

recognized they had PTSD because

of lis taboo status during that war's

immediate aftennath

"[The Veterans Writers Project)

is very beneficial," said (iagnon,

who has been working with veter-

ans in undergraduate and graduate

programs for eight years. ""Because,

wilh PISD. some veterans not

all. but some things don't seem

the same. In order lo get their feel

back on the ground and really focus.

it is healthy for them to sit down

and write about their experiences

or write about what it's like to be

home."

Russell, who has since retired a

StafT Sergeant from the army since

his deployment lo Iraq, said that, in

part because older generations were

less inclined lo share their emo-

tional burdens and experiences, and

in part because people expect him

to be the same as before he left lor

Iraq, his relationships with friends

and family members have ""all been

strained in one form or another."

""My parents and aunts just want

me to "forget and leave Iraq behind

me."' said Russell. "They want me
lo forget it and make it go away.

They are the older generation that

did not talk about things and kepi

to themselves. That is not me 1 talk

about my feelings and fears."

KIl-'l HHK^M I Rl'Ssm

Icrraiice Russell, a retired

armv veteran, suffers from I'TSD.

"My friends who knew me before

my deployments do not find it easy,

or rather hard to see that I have

changed in such a large way lo

them," continued Russell. '"They

always expect to have 'high school'

or college' Terrance to appear, and

that lerrance is gone. Then, my new

friends here in Massachussetts have

U) deal with the lerrance with bad

dreams and fears of seeing trash on

the road."

Although Russell finds it a strug-

gle to gel up each day and at limes

finds himself in tears or in need of

being alone, he finds comfort in

talking with those who understand

and wishes more Americans could

try to talk more w ith understanding.

He also finds comfort in writing

about his experiences and hopes

that the book he is attempting lo

write will help other soldiers and

their families.

Alvssu Civainer can he reached

at acreamerifixtudent.umuss. edu.
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CODE from page 1

to reduce fee for BASICS (because of concern

about the disparate efTecl of the current fee on

students from low income families)," the com-

mission's report reads.

Tower also noted that another recommend-

ed change would involve removing minor

offenses from a students' record upon gradu-

ation. This change would allow students lo

apply for law or graduate school without fear

that otTenses like roughhousing in the hallway

would carry over wilh the student's pennanenl

record, said Tower.

Ihe records that are wiped clean upon

graduation or after a student has left the

University for two years, if that comes first

include any violations that did not ""result in

a student's expulsion, suspension, or removal

from housing," the commissions recommen-

dation reads.

Any violations that led to suspension or

removal from housing "shall be expunged

from the student's record upon graduation or

five years after the date of the incident that

resulted in the suspension, whichever is later,"

reads the text of the recommendatibn.

However, the recommendation continues.

any violations that led to expulsion "shall be a

permanent part of the student's record."

Ihe last page of the commission's

report calls for further action by University

administration in developing an appendix

for forms of sexual misconduct, violence

and forms of discriminatory intimidation

and coercion. The commission asks for

"definitions of the behaviors; procedures

options for reporting (both to University

officials and to law enforcement); proce-

dures for responding; and on-campus and

off-campus resources for victims, charged

parties, friends and other supports."

Other recommendations to the Code

include ""changes in the composition, appoint-

ment process, and training of hearing bt)ards"

as well as ""a new and greatly expanded sec-

tion" on varying forms of assault, according

to the first page of the recommendation report.

Suggestions and comments on the

Commission's commendations can be emailed

to screportrastuafumass.edu by tomor-

row, Lriday. April 22 The full report by the

Commission can be read at http: www.umass.

edu/stuaf/cscreporl/.

Chris Shows can he reached at cshores(a,

dailycollefiian com.
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Art exhibit drives dialogue Teaching about sustainabiUty

BORDER from page 1

and had a pistol held to her head for questioning authority.

A mixed sound recording of helicopters flying over

Rivas' home, the mechanical hum of construction noises

and Rivas' singing emanates from behind the fence,

added to the illusion that construction is underway while

setting an eerie tone.

At the exhibit's reception Wednesday afternoon,

D'Igna/io explained that the sudden appearance of the

fence mirrors how, one day, a barrier was driven down

the center of the Native American community in southern

Arizona and Mexico without the consent of residents.

She said that by inserting something inconvenient in a

heavily trafficked area of campus, it will force people to

stop and ask questions.

"I don't usually ask permission," D'Ignazio joked at

the exhibit's reception Wednesday afternoon. D'Ignazio

was approached a year and a half ago by Loretta Yarlow,

director of the University Museum of Contemporary

Art, and asked to make a work of art for campus. She

explained that she has family in Tucson and first saw the

border a year and a half ago.

"it feels like [this] shouldn't be happening in the United

States," she said.

Jean S. Forward, director of the certificate program in

Native American Indian studies, which organized a panel

talk following the reception, said she hopes that "a public

art exhibit like this will encourage dialogue on campus

about having a fence through a native community that has

been on that land for thousands of years."

Eva Fierst, Kducation Curator at the University

Museum of Contemporary Art, explained the construc-

tion of the project.

"We want to give the illusion that UMass is putting up

a fence," said Fierst.

Designed to resemble the fence posts of the actual bor-

der, caps were placed on the poles which currently act as a

bamer to cars on the bike path. Dirt was sprinkled around

the base of the posts to further add to the effect.

The fence is staggered in three parts to allow foot

traffic while still giving the impression of a fluid sU^cture

from afar.

Fierst explained that the original proposal to erect a

fence stretching east to west across campus dividing it

into a north and south was not approved because of the

security implications and the disruption it would have

to campus life.

"Site-specific installations like this are ephemeral,

which means they're only there once for a short time and

EARTH DAY from page 1

suslainability initialnc that may

soon be added to the University,

said Hopkins. While nothing is

official yet, Hopkins is hopeful

progress can continue to be made

and wants the word to begin to

spread about the potential program.

Hopkins said that Ciardenshare

has hosted the I arth Day festival

in past years, but that this event

will hopefully be the largest. For

her, the most important aspect of

the event is that it can raise aware-

ness of how students can become

involved with suslainability.

"Some people have this con-

ception of suslainability that 'Oh,

it's just hippies," or "Oh. it's just

tree buggers. "' she said. "But

... suslainability comes from so

many areas of campus."

[arth Day is celebrated each

year on .April 22 to coinincnuualc

the anniversary of a major envi-

ronmental event held on that day

in \^1{\. said liarthDay.org.

"F-arth Day IV70 capitalized

the emerging consciousness, chan-

neling the energy of the anti-war

protest movement and putting

environmental concerns front and

center," the website states. "We

im ile you to be a part of I arth Day

and help write more victories and

successes into our history."

( arili Day festivities at UMass

begin al 1 1 am and end at .1 p.m.

on liie library lawn.

C hris Shores can he reached at

cshoresiadaihcollefiian.com.

A barrier between the Campus Center and park-

inn tiiiraiie symbolizes the U.S.'s southern border.

just like so many public art works are nowadays it won't

be repeated, " Fierst said, describing the exhibit as a mixture

between art and social activism.

Fierst said the biggest expense of the project was

the screen used to print the photographs. Aside from

that she credited the good will of UMass for allowing

the use of sound and providing the fence, permits, sand

bags and cones.

Rivas said that the exhibit was more important

in the global sense of how these borders continue to

divide people.

'We need to be a better society and restiKe issues of

borders. The United States needs to stop intervening in

'bt)rder issues' as they call it," she said.

•We have family, friends, ceremonies and sacred

places on both sides of the fence. We are so connected

to the land that we need to go across that border without

restriction." said Rivas.

The exhibit was organized by the University Museum

of Contempt)rdry Art, which is located in the basement

of the Fine Arts Center Wednesday's opening will be

followed by an Indian discussion starting at 11) am on

Saturday at the Curry Hicks Cage and a performance at the

project site fiom Tiokasin Ghosthorse, master of the Red

Cedar Lakota flute.

Brian Camna can he reached at hcanova(w,student

umass.edu.
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A long-term Amherst bars should turn

price to pay down the loud sounds
As graduating seniors prepare to walk this May, many

ot them step toward an uncertain future. With the Bureau

of Labor Statistics pinning the unemployment rate at S X

percent as of March, the job market can be a daunting

place. This fact might be easier to deal with were many

of those graduates not strapped with the burden of student

loans. Student loan debt, which

Molicca MahnnPU has outpaced credit card debt for
Melissa Manoney

^^^
,,.j ^.^^^ ,^^, ^^^^ ^^ ,i^^,y

to lop a trillion dollars this year,

according to the New York Times article, "Burden of

College Loans on Graduates Grows."

This grim future begs the question, is a higher educa-

tion worth the years of coming payments and the potential

postponement of a first home, starting a family and future

savings?

According to the College Board, it takes 15 years from

the time of enrollment before the income from a bach-

elor's degree combined with net student loans begins to

out-earn what a high school degree would get you. After

those 15 years, you may finally see your full salary, but

that doesn't necessarily mean you will even have a high-

grossing occupation.

In fact, some of the biggest names in modern tech-

nology were college drop-outs. Sir Richard Branson of

Virgin. Dean Kamen inventor of the Segway. Michael Dell

of Dell computers, Bill Gates of Microsoft and Steve Jobs

of Apple never earned a college degree.

Yet. these individuals are valued in the billions, Peter

Thiel, co-founder of PayPal, hedge fund manager and

adventure capitalist, recently created a program called

"20 Under 20," The program, which received 400 appli-

cations from youth under 20-years-old across the globe,

will choose the best and most promising 20 individuals

to receive $100,000 to drop out of school and create their

own business instead. According to Thiel. while the press

has found this highly controversial, "plenty of students,

their parents and people in tech have been wildly sup-

portive,"

With individuals like Bill Gates

and Steve Jobs making a killing

every year, is it truly necessary

to have a degree?

The Princeton Review ranks business administration

and management/commerce as the number one most

popular bachelor's degree. Students seeing college merely

as a means to a successful end result may choose this

major as a surefire way into the business world. After all.

any $100,000 dollar investment like a college education

should pay off. right? Right?

Not necessarily,

I spoke with a couple students to keep touch with how

the UMass community feels about earning a four-year

degree, despite acquiring loans. Meridith Vaughn, a soph-

omore in the Isenberg School of Management says, "It's

all about the internships,"

Taking business classes does not necessarily prepare

you for the hard and fast world of real business.

Stefano Perti. a sophomore marketing major, agrees

with this statement "Our classes are only worth the cost

of the books we have to buy. If you want to know how

business works, the best way to do it is to get an intern-

ship [and] get some real practice," he said.

The skills necessary to succeed and to pay off the

average $24,000 of debt, according to the Project on

Student Debt cannot really be taught in the classroom.

Instead, a student must attempt to find an internship,

often highly competitive, to earn those skills. With indi-

viduals like Bill Gates and Ste\e Jobs making a killing

every year, is it truly necessary to have a degree? Why not

delve into the business world straight away, saving vast

amounts of money and gaining the hands-on experience

that employers are looking for?

However, there are definite benefits to earning a degree.

According to the College Board, the median earnings of

bachelor's degree recipients working full-time year-round

in 2008 were S.SS.TOO. which is S2I,900 more than the

median earnings of high school graduates. Perhaps then

the question is not whether a higher education is worth the

expense as a whole, but rather if it is worth how much we

pay for it. With the price of education at the University

of Massachusetts and Chancellor Robert Holub's recent

announcement of a $28 million deficit between funding

and expenses, the gap will most likely to be made up by

increased fees and the state of student debt can only wors-

en. Coupled with an uncertain economy and any future

debts that might arise, we must ask ourselves when the

education that we hope will someday put us in the green,

inevitably puts us permanently in the red.

Melissa Mahoney is a Collegian columnist and can he

reached at mmahoncvia student, umass.edii

I'm not exactly sure when it became that

when at a bar enjoying a drink you shouldn't

have to listen and talk to the person sitting next

to you. This is a notion I am frustrated with.

You go to bars to be with friends it's too bad

the music is too loud for you to hear what they

are saying.

Mark McDonOUgn Anyone staggering

the streets of Amherst

on a Thursday. Friday or Saturday night will

notice the all-encompassing noise drov\ning

all thoughts of guilt, exam preparations and

stories of your date's latest encounter with the

U'niversity of Massachusetts Minute Taur (the

one story you've heard quite enough already).

Hell-bent on convincing you their establish-

ment is the most entertaining of the strip, the

bars crank their stereos to "11" and happily

encourage barflies to have another round Were

any UMass student to throw a party half as

loud, the police would undoubtedly arrive to

hand out the residents" a summons to court for

violating the town noise bylaws..

Being of the opinion that the only time col-

lege students ever really think about anything

important is in the leisure hours, my friends

and I rack our brains every weekend over the

important question of where to drink and talk

a common complaint is "no, that place is too

noisy, " but every place is.

The options are not promising. There are

ways to drink and talk: cafes and weekdays.

Weekdays might work if our school work didn't

keep most of us chained to desks (guilt, worry

and desperation all make good chains) every

night, I don't want to downplay cafes and their

use for people who sit around drinking coffee

with French names and discussing the themes

in Marcel Proust's "In Search of Lost Time."

but it's really not what we're looking for.

The bar room was once a source of all truth

for a community, where men could discuss phi-

losophy, politics and religion A revolution was

never worth having that didn't begin in a pub

More than that, it was a place where people

sang together, they didn't gather to listen to

what seems to be some rapper rocker's attempt

to destroy your eardrums. The only place the

average UMass drinker enters on a Thursday.

Friday, or Saturday evening that has music at a

reasonable volume is Antonio's.

Hell-bent on convincing

you their establishment

is the most entertain-

ing of the strip, the bars

crank their stereos to '1 1*

and happily encourage

barflies to have another

round.

The University is an ideal place for alcohol-

fueled talks on the meaning of life, meaning

of death, means of production, mean people,

harmonic mean or the Blue Meanies, a group of

blue-colored, music-haling cartoons. Alcohol

is the perfect substance for any chat session,

most especially because it's a relaxant and

brings out the truth in most people. Plenty of

students attempt meaningful discussions while

smoking joints, and I respect that. But those

conversations alt too often tend to be about

how they think marijuana should be legalized.

Besides, there are still people on this campus

who prefer a stout to pot.

Surely, it could be proposed thai students

get enough of thinking through academic mat-

ters and other affairs during the week, and that

they would simply like to relax to the blasting

noise of a stereo dying, but I don't think so.

There are college students who actually enjoy

talking.

This brings up another painful subject the

academic who does not enjoy academic things.

I can be just as snobby as the people in berets

discussing Proust when dealing with people

who care nothing for any kind of decent con-

versation. There are students who don't care

for their major or anything that they might do

in a class or find in a book, but instead are here

to party, others to gel a better job and more to

appease mommy and daddy. If Jersey Shore

interests while history fails to, if Lady Gaga

excites while mathematics leaves people cold,

if gossip magazines are of much greater inter-

est than literature, then it is no wonder there's

no need to speak in a bar. In fact, there's little

need to speak ever.

The government actually has limited the

volume that a bar can blast its music w ith noise

bylaws, but what's needed isn't more govern-

ment intervention because some people want

noise, but a bar, a lone ranger, that chooses to

deviate from Amherst center's noisy and con-

formative strip of sound by turning the noise

down. When that happens and one of these bars

realizes that there are people who want to hear

their date's laugh, friends' talk or own hum-

ming, I hope to be there, relaxed and listening.

Mark McDonniigh is a Collegian columnist

and can he reached at mamcdonodi student,

umass. edu.

write for ed-op. contact US:

tililorial@ilailYcollcgian.coni

Seven things to do before you graduate

1) Ask a random freshman to swipe you into the DC
2) Take a dip in the campus center pond; take home a duck

3) Your laundry

4) Tell your professor how hot you really think they are

5) Write for the Collegian, or at least a letter to the editor

6) Go have a last hurrah at the grad lounge, or 1

7) Stay classy

Editorial@dailycollesian.com
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Carell to play Scott in only two more episodes
By Chris Shores
ColllCilAN StAHf

How can we possibly say goodbye to Michael
Scott?

For seven seasons, the star of NBC's "The
Office" has been both the world's worst artd

best boss. Scott (Steve Carell) has become the

king of the phrase "That's What She Said." He's

taken audiences through some of the most awk-
ward television inoments in the history of pri-

metime comedy. And in two episodes - a week
from today he will walk away from Dunder
Miftlin Paper Company and "The Office."

Scott is goingto Colorado to live with his fian-

cee Holly Flax (Amy Ryan). Like his character,

Carell is leaving the show on his own terms.

Last June, he told Entertainment Television, "1

just think it's time ... When I first signed on 1 had

a contract for seven seasons, and this coming year

is my seventh. I just thought it was time for my
character to go."

While Carell has been in his fair share of mov-

ies - including "The 40 Year Old Virgin," "Little

Miss Sunshine," "Kvan Almighty," "Get Smart,"

"Date Night" and "Dinner For Schmucks," to name
a few ' it is still hard to imagine him excelling

in any one role to the degree that he did on "The

Office." It's as equally difficult to fathom watch-

ing the show without him.

During the past seven seasons of "The

Office" we have seen the highs and lows of

Carell's character. The current season has been

a good one for the man. as the writers and

producers prepared for his departure by setting

up a reunion - and then engagement - with

nerdy but lovable human resources representa-

tive. Flax. Dunder Mifllin is doing better too,

escaping its financial crisis ever since Sabre

Corporation purchased it last season.

But the show also showcased Scott as man who
desperately wanted a family but could never stay

with a steady girlfriend. Scott had several tumul-

tuous relationships during "The Office," includ-

ing an affair with his boss Jan Levinson (Melora

Hardin) who moved in with Scott and was subse-

quently arrested for domestic violence. There was

also the time when Scott angered his girlfriend

Carol Stills (Steve's real-life wife Nancy Carell)

by photoshopping himself into a Christmas card

picture of Carol and her children on a ski trip.

Then there was the day Scott drove his rental

car into a lake because he misunderstood the GPS
directions. Or the time when he traveled to Nev\

York City, con\inced he would receive a corporate

position when he unknowingly had no honest shot

For many a moment, Michael Scott was the

most pathetic character on television. But mon;

often than not, he was the most endearing. What

other boss throws a birthday party for every

single employee or kicks off a company-wide

weight loss campaign by dressing up as his offen-

sively obese character "Michael Klump?" Who
could forget the time when Scott posed as '"Prison

Mike" to teach his employees about life inside

prison? Or the time when he introduced a merg-

ing branch to Scranton with the "La/y Scranton"

orientation \ideo, a parody of an SNL Digital

Short.

As last season drew to a close and rumors

of Carell's departure began to swirl around the

Internet, "The Office" seemed on its deathbed.

Ratings were down for the show, as the sixth

season finale attracted nearly 1.5 million viewers

less than the finale two years prior (6.6 million

and 8.07 million, respectively). But the show

has returned to form this season and last week's

episode had 7.871 million views, according to the

website "TV by the Numbers." However, what

will happen after Scott leaves is impossible to

predict.

"The Office" brought in Will Ferrell to play

new manager Deangelo Vickers, who premiered

on the show last week and will continue dur-

ing the next two goodbye episodes to Scott. But

Ferrell won't be taking o\er the position perma-

nently as he IS only in a four-episode arc playing

the character.

So who will take over for Michael Scott?

While the show centers on the workplace interac-

tions of an ensemble, no one on the cast shines

brighter than Carell. A majority of the funny,

awkward plots and memorable lines come from

him. It remains to be seen if a new manager or if

an increased role of a current character will be

able to capture the attention of the general televi-

sion audience in the way Scott did.

Scott's goodbye has already begun as he came

to terms with his departure in the most recent

episode. In tonight's episode, "Michael's Last

Dundies," he will train Vickers on how to run the

Stive Canll will appear .i^s .Michael Scott, the character he \> arguaWv the most well-known for, in onlv nvo

more episodes of the (H'pular NBC cumedv "The Office.

Dundie award show, one of his many company cre-

ations. A week from today, there will be a special

50-minute episode to say goodbye to Scott. Then

the cast will have to make do without him for the

final three episodes of the season.

Whatever the fate of "The Office" is without its

star, it has been an incredible run for Scott and

for Carell. He was cast into the show as an actor

known for his skits on comedy shows and the start

of a budding mo\ le career and exits as one ot the

most notable comedic actors in .America.

Michael Scott will be missed, but the employ-

ees of Dunder Mittlin. the cast of "The (Jffice ' and

fans of the show must surely all agree on one thing:

he is welcome to come again anytime he wants.

That's what she said.

Chris Shores can he reached at cshores adaily-

ciillegian com.

Seger still legendary Thrones' lives up to HBO reputation
B\ K.t\ IN ROMAM

Coati..LAS CORREMMM'UiT

Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Bob Seger proved that he can maintain

his status as a rock legend despite his age last Friday in Boston.

By William Perkins

Cdllegian St.^ff

Last Friday, Bob Seger proved

that he's still got his Night Moves.

The legendary Detroit-based

rocker showed when he performed

in front of a packed crowd at the

TD Garden that despite his age - a

respectable 65 he has still has a

lot of energy left. And quite a bit

of talent, too.

Playing a roughly two-hour

set, which began with "Roll Me
Away" and ended with "Rock

& Roll Never Forgets," Seger

barely let his age show. Though

his once brown hair appeared

to be a silvery-white, the 2004

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

inductee showed no real signs of

fatigue he took control of the

stage from the get-go.

Seger played a slew of his

greatest and most revered hits.

Tunes played included "Fire

Down Below," "Mainstreet" and

"Old Time Rock & Roll," the

1979 hit that has become one of

his most recognized songs.

Additionally, Seger deliv-

ered impressive performances of

"We've Got Tonight," which he

dedicated to his daughter in honor

of her soon-to-be 16th birthday,

and "Turn The Page," his '70s hit

that regained fame when it was

covered by Metallica in the late

1990s. He also awed some in the

crowd while playing a rendition

of "Travelin' Man," which tran-

sitioned into "Beautiful Loser,"

a performance that conjured up

memories of his noted "Live

Bullet" album of 1976.

Seger also played a few lesser-

known tunes during Friday night's

show. He gave a performance of

"Gets Ya Pumpin'," a song which

he noted was written in 1971 that

went unreleased until 2009. He also

played a crowd-pleasing edition of

"Shinin' Brightly."" a track ofT his

1980 "Against the Wind" album

which he said he had never per-

formed live until his current tour.

Seger also mixed in a few

renditions of cover songs he's

recorded during his tenure. He

delivered solid performances

of "C'est La Vie" and "Real

Mean Bottle" - songs originally

performed by Chuck Berry and

Vince Gill, respectively.

And, judging by audience

members' sentiments throughout

the performance. Seger didn't

disappoint those who were in

attendance for the show.

Attendees, who were over-

whelmingly middle-aged, par-

ticipated in and commenced a

number of sing-alongs during

the duration of the show - par-

ticularly during two encore per-

formances, when Seger deliv-

ered great renditions of "'Against

the Wind" and "Hollywood

Nights." then "Night Moves"

and "Rock & Roll Never

Forgets," respectively.

Seger, however, did hint dur-

ing a few instances in his per-

formance that his voice might

no longer be as powerful as it

once was. But he still deliv-

ered commanding performances

throughout most of the set - and

let his distinctive vocal style

shine through.

Seger, though, didn't single-

handedly make each perfor-

mance. Backed by members of

the Silver Bullet Band, some of

whom have been playing with

him for close to 40 years, Seger

had exemplary musicians back-

ing him up on vocals, piano,

guitar, saxophone, drums,

bass and a whole host of other

instruments.

Seger's stop in Boston was

part of his two-month, 22-city

tour. He began his tour in late

March in Toledo, Ohio, and will

continue playing until late May,

when his tour will come to an

end in Cleveland.

Seger's stop in Boston was

reported to be sold out.

William Perkins can he reached

at wperkin.s'dstudent. umass.edu.

"Its not TV. It's HBO."
The premium cable television network has

been running this slogan for years now. and

it continues to live up to its reputation. With

its dedication to story, character and high

production values. HBOs (Home Box Office)

original series continue to redefine television.

HBO's new Sunday night series "Game of

Thrones" is no exception. The easiest way to

say it is that HBO has done it yet again.

"Game of Thrones" is a medieval fantasy

drama based on the best-selling series of

novels "A Song of Ice and Fire" by George

R.R. Martin. Seven families make up the

kingdom of the mythical Westeros, which

is lead by King Robert Baratheon (Mark

Addy). At the start of the pilot episode, titled

"Winter is Coming," the King has just lost

his chief advisor and suspects that there was

foul play involved in his death. Baratheon

asks his old friend and ally Eddard "Ned"

Stark (Sean Bean), Lord of Winterfell, to

replace his late advisor. Fearing that other

families are vying for control of Baratheon's

Iron Throne. Stark agrees in order to investi-

gate his suspicions.

A simplistic way to describe the style of

"Game of Thrones" would be ""The Lord of

the Rings" trilogy meets "Braveheart." but

in television format. This first episode only

hinted at elements of fantasy that are similar

to those from "The Lord of the Rings." The

opening of the show offered brief glimpses of

creatures known as "White Walkers." Later in

the episode, it is revealed that these Walkers

have not been seen in Westeros for thousands

of years. It is reasonable to assume these

creatures will find their way back into the

mam narrative. Certain pieces of the produc-

tion design and art direction both provide

an element of fantasy. With incredible detail

and eye-catching color assigned to the sets,

the scenery helps the viewer escape into this

fictional world.

The major fenre that played out in this

pilot episode, however, was the drama. Like

"Braveheart."" a major theme of this series will

be the lengths people go lo gain power in a

middle age backdrop. Several characters believe

that they, or someone else, are the rightful ruler

of Westeros. Many of these disagreements and

conflicts exist w ithin the same family. It is simi-

lar to ""The Godfather" in that regard. Family

members lie, manipulate and murder all in the

first episode. It will be interesting to see how far

these characters" jealousy and revenge seeking

will take them throughout the series.

Film fans are already familiar with the

strong supporting performances of Sean Bean.

He left a memorable mark in "The Lord of the

Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring" as well as

in the James Bond film ""Goldeneye." Its nice to

finally see the actor in a leading role of his own.

He is perfect for the character of Ned Stark. His

ruggedness and presence are ideal for a charac-

ter that looks to be the hero of the series. The

rest of the cast consists of mostly unfamiliar

faces, but all do a fantastic job in their perfor-

mances. The crew of ""Game of Thrones" also

performed above and beyond that seen in most

television work The cinematography, costume

design and musical score were all appropnate

for this style of storytelling.

In comparison to other pilot episodes. ""Game

of Thrones" is not among the greatest of all time.

It does not have the action and excitement the

"Lost" pilot had, or the mystery and intrigue of

the first episcxie of "Twin Peaks." These series

needed to leave an incredible impression in their

initial ainng in order to grab the attention of

V iewers instantly. ""Game of Thrones'" was not

trying to do this because v iewers already know

the qualitv that HBO otTers It did not need to be

remarkable in order to be successful. It instead

offered a slower-paced pilot that laid the founda-

tions of what is sure to be a great series. The first

episode let the viewers take their time in learning

the characters and familianzing themselves with

the geography of the fictional setting.

The most exciting moment from the episode

was its ending. This may be an indicator that

each episode will end with a clifl'hanger to entice

the audience to return for the following week's

episode.

"Winter is Coming" was a promising first

episode. The end credits were followed by clips

from episodes that will air in the coming weeks,

and it looks to be filled with exciting action and

compelling drama. "Game of Thrones " is sexy,

sharply wntten and engaging. It airs at 9 p.m. on

Sunday nights on HBO and will do so for nine

more episodes. The cntical reception and high

V iewership of the first episode have already led

to a second season pickup.

Kevin Romani can he reached at kromani&f

student.umass.edu

Sean Bean, of "L<ird of the Rinipi The FelKmn^hip of the Rinijs" and "Goldeneye" fame, plavs the Urd of Winterfell Eddard Stark in one of

HBO's newest shiws. "Game of Thrones." The Nhmv is based on the scries of novels "A Song of Ice and Fire " by George R.R Martin.
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Former pro Kline rebuilds career at UMass
By Herb Sc RiBNtR

t^JlUHlAN StAM

In 1988, Hulland and

U.S.S.R. competed in the

final of the l-,uropean Kootball

Championships in West

Germany. Dutch striker Marco

Van Basten scored a heart-

stopping tioal lor the Oranje

and led ihcm to a 2-0 victory

over the Soviets.

Miles away from the final

game in Ljubljana. Slovenia,

young Miha Kline watched

Basten score in awe. The moment
would forever be ingrained in

Kline's mind.

"From then on I knew there

was nothing I'd want more than

to one day be like [Basten] and

play at the highest level," said

Kline, 23 years later.

Kline didn't let the moment

slip from him, as he pursued soc-

cer as a way to match Basten's

remarkable skill on the pitch.

In 2011, Kline is a gradu-

ate student at the University

of Massachusetts and has

helped coordinate the upcom-

ing Supercuts SoccerFest 2011

event, scheduled for April 30.

Part of his work for the

Isenberg School of Management

is connected with the sport he

competed in for so many years.

"It's something for the com-

munity, it's a completely grass-

roots event that brings together

people that love soccer, love

being outside and being as active

as possible, and promotes a

healthy way of life," Kline said

on SoccerFest.

Before he made it to UMass,

ISOM or SoccerFest, Kline com-

peted professionally in Europe

for the world's sport.

Rise to the pros
Kline's soccer roots began

with his father who also played

the sport. However, after his

father dropped "nogomet,"

which is Slovenian for "soccer/

football" to study education, the

elder Kline moved to Ljubljana,

where Miha would be born.

At a young age, Kline imme-

diately became involved with the

sport competitively in order to

meet that of his favorite player,

the aforementioned Basten.

•When I was a kid all that

mattered to me was a soc-

cer ball and winning and

I played with my friends for

hours and hours every single

day after school and until the

day ended. I absolutely loved

every minute I spent on the

soccer field," said Kline.

His first experience for a club

was at the age of eight, when he

competed for his local town club.

He stayed with the club until he

was 18. and even captured the

National U-16 Championship in

1996 for Slovenia.

The success he found in his

hometown also elevated him to

his first professional team, as

he signed a contract with NK
Ljublijana at the age of 19 - a

team that competes in the top

league of Slovenian soccer.

"This was a great opportunity

for me, because the team was

filled with present or former

National Team players and some

of the best players that played

the first division soccer for many

years," said Kline. "Having so

much experience around me was

invaluable for me developing as

a player, getting more mature

soccer-wise and learn about

playing on a totally different

level from some of the best."

According to Kline, he pro-

gressed quickly in the next three

years with the club. He pro-

gressed so much that another

Slovenian team, NK Dravograd,

which featured a coach that

Kline called one of the "best

coaches that ever coached on our

grounds" in Mihajlo Petrovic,

signed him.

Under Petrovic, Kline said he

learned more in one season than

he had in the previous 10 years

of his career.

"Looking back and thinking

about it, it must have been one of

the best seasons in my career,"

said Kline. "I was only 23 but

1 led a group of guys that were

mostly even younger than me
and in that season we made a lot

of surprises as underdogs."

As an underdog and a part

of Dravograd. Kline experienced

what he called the turning point

of his career. In the second leg of

the final of the Slovenian Cup,

Kline dished out three assists en

route to the win.

The three assists did not

go unnoticed, as three other
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508867 2345
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Miha Kline, a former professional soccer player in Europe, has been assistint; with the Super Cuts SoccerFest event being held on April 30. Klme

rebuilt his career at UMass after his professioivil career ended because of medical issues.

loved doing, they always feel

sorry for me or something like

that," Kline added. "Don't get

me wrong, I sure miss playing

competitive soccer as hell, but

on the other hand, I honestly can

say the two and a half years after

the surgery have been simply the

best years of my life."

While Kline knew he could

never play professionally

again, he went out to try and

change the way he connected

with the sport which included

rebranding himself.

"When you're forced to lie

in bed for all that time, barely

able to move, you have a lot of

time to think about things, past

experiences, future goals and

wishes." said Kline. 'That is

when I kind of realized that as

soon as I was back on my feet,

this is what I wanted to do with

my life moving forward.

Within a short amount of time,

Kline found his way to UMass
as a member of the Isenberg

School of Management this year.

After his nine months, Kline is

thrilled that he made the deci-

sion to come to the University as

it has landed him an internship

at IMG Academies.

Kline didn't try to compete

for the Minutemen soccer ^eam

due to age rules and he didn't try

to get back into the professional

leagues because of his medical

history. Instead. Kline focused

on reinventing himself and con-

tinuing to align himself with the

sport that he adored ever since

Basten's goal 23 years ago.

Herb Scrihner can be reached at

hscrihne@student.umass. edu.

Slovenian teams put in offers

for Kline in the offseason. He

signed with NK Domzale, a team

he played with for two seasons.

His team reached second place

in the National Championship

in both seasons, which inspired

both the national team and

Russian Premier League squad,

FC Shinnik, to have interest in

Kline. Kline didn't hold off from

signing with Shinnik when the

offer came through.

'I remember calling my dad

... and telling him about the

contract and I will never for-

get his words, " reflected Kline.

"(He said] 'I'm really proud of

you, my son, you've worked

really hard for this and you

truly deserve this. But. never

allow yourself to forget

your education and your

... therefore, read, read.

Imagine telling that to

that just signed his first [profes-

sional] contract?"

Kline embraced himself in

the Russian culture and lan-

guage. He explained that he

made numerous new friends and

about

future

read.'

a kid

became very accustomed to the

Russian way of life.

"I learned about many really

great aspects of playing abroad,

being sort of famous in town,"

said Kline. "But [I] also expe-

rienced many downfalls about

being a foreigner when things

didn't go as well as we and fans

hoped for.
"

His next move was to Greece

to play in the Super League to

compete for Veria FC. Right

from the beginning, Kline

noticed a culture change. Even

23 years later, Kline explained

that playing and living in Greece

was extremely short of ideal.

Additionally, he said his experi-

ence was anything but pleasant.

"The country is in real chaos,

nothing is done the way it is

supposed to and also some of

the people running the club

knew more about everything but

soccer," said Kline.

On a competitive level, Kline

was also smitten about how the

league was nothing like he imag-

ined it to be.

"Except [for] the top three teams

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town of Amherst

WE'RE n
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cherryhiUgolf.org

413.256.4071

in Panathinaikos, Olympiakos
and AEK, soccer was really ter-

rible with very few passes and

players simply just playing hard

and fighting on the field," said

Kline. "After the torturing sea-

son was over, they finally agreed

to let me go."

Veria would be the last pro-

fessional team Kline would
ever play for.

Rebranding Kline

Though Kline signed a pre-

contract with a Holland team,

SC Heerenveen, the results of a

series of medical examinations

kept him from ever signing an

official contract. According to

Kline, the first examinations

revealed something was wrong

with his heart. Upon a second

examination, a heart condition

was confirmed. Kline said that

a Dr. Myshali from Israel oper-

ated on him.

"He did an awesome job, and

today I can do anything without

limitations." said Kline.

Still, Kline wasn't forgetful

of the pain he went through after

he was told for the first time

about his condition as it ripped

him away from his career.

"Just like that, in a couple

of hours, my career ended and

my life twisted upside down,"

said Kline. "I was ... complete-

ly out of life for almost six

months, all I could do was lie

in bed and walk around a bit.

[I] lost more than 40 pounds

and all the muscles.

"When I tell people about

the misfortune that I had that

caused me to end the career and

doing something I absolutely
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FREE Large Cheese Pizza

w/ Purchase of any 2nd Large Pizza

(Delivery Only)
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Nail Pro
Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! ^=o'

Pedicure $1 7! s2o

Acrylic Set $17! $20

Gel Set $251 Z
, Must Present Coupon
, May na tx iMd w(h any other oner or c

Surveillance Caricatures Michael Capo.'/oi a

SorveiUance ^^^^.
Caricatopes Brewster Rockitt, Space Guy!

^Clvb

M^HKCVBAI^
Thur. DJ Hot! Sizzle

4/21 Top 40. D.^nce. Dancehall. Reggaclon

Sailor Jerry promo night

Fri. D] Brrio aka Dental Dam
4/22 This uphlling house music fanatic will

keep you on the dancettoor all night

long!

Tues. Techno Tuesday feat.

4/26 DJ Pink Elephant
Booty shaking and big beats is what DJ

Pink Elephant is all about join us this

Techno Tuesday! >

413-2S9-1600
63 North Pleasant Street ^jiO^iV
Amherst, MA 01002 ^^VXtT
v»Mfw.mymonlieybar.com

By Tim RirkApr

T^aTs HtM, That's Boptef He haunts
THfS LONELY aBACH FARK/NG LOT,

SeARCHfNG eNPUSSLY FOR THB K^YS
TO HfS "57 FORP THUNPeRB/RP...

ITS 3EEN A GREAT WEDDING
50 FAR! NICE RECEFTIONI

V _^

YEAH, 3UT \r WON'T BE LONG
BEFORE SOME GUEST WHO'S
HAP TOO MUCH WINE STARTS

TO SING KARAOKE.

READ MY FOKER FACE.

^

Something Else By Thomas Paine

If you are reading this

message instead of a comic, the strip

was deemed to contain inappropriate

content and was deleted.

Classifieds
employment

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them wtiile they

last, vww.brandyvi/ine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July: S14,00+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00. near

center, Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Try not to be *censored* today. If

you do your *censored* will taste like

*censored*.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are not now, have never been,

and will never be a *censored* on the

censored*.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You have had four ^censored*, all of

whom you met on the*censored*, and

none of which ^censored*.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

I stole your ^censored*. Deal with it.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

It's almost ^censored*! Did you buy

the traditional *censored* pastries?

cancer jun. 22-3ul. 22

You may have forgotten ^censored*,

but she will never ever forget you.

SCOPES
leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Are you waiting for *censored* to come
out early? Ha ha ha *censored* made a

censored* out of you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Tonight, dozens of *censored* will

rain from the *censored* trying to

*censored* you.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Once you were *censored*. After today

you will not be. Thus is the *censored*.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

*Censored* may want to go
*censored* with you. You may want

to eat them. Can you *censored*?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

According to the script, Bill Murray was
*censored* for thousands of years. For

you, this week will feel *censored*.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

*Censored* is still *censored*. Why has

no one *censored* it from *censored*?

Quote of the Day

44 Censorship offends me.

55
— Author's Name Removed
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Minutemen set for Gillette starting 2012
FBS fro"' r>3i'» i

Joined b> I M.i>-. Alhlelic

Director John Nk( ulciifKii. MAC
t onimissioncr Jon A. Slembrcclier

anil Rdben Kraft, owner of the

New I ngl.uul Patriots and Gillette

Siiidiuin, lloiuh discu>seil the

linaiKial and Ui|>iNiic raniilkations

1)1' the move.

"We have looked at all aNpetls

of this transition to the t BS very

carelultv and ^ve believe, after an

initial investiiK-ni and. in a very

few veais, i>e will be iiMng less

luiids from our ueneral budget lo

support athletics than we do now,"

said Holub

Over the iicM twu veais. I Mass

will be 111 a iraiisilional pctiod and

Us lull incinbeisliip vsilli ilie MAI
will be conlnijieiit on home atten-

dance and iis idl.erence to scholar-

ship and scheduling rei|uirements,

said Sleinbrec'iiei

Accordinu lo Mcl'utcheon.

UMass will play its enure home

schedule during the 2012 and 2')]^

seasons at Ciilletie Stadium

"We do w ant to do some improv e-

ments in our stadium on campus."

sjiid McC utcheon. •Iliere s a chance

that we could move one or two

games back there when it's in a posi-

tion where we can host [Division]

I -A caliber games. The primary

home for UMass football for the

foreseeable future. I think, is going

to be here at (.jillette Stadium."

Involvement in the fBS will

require UMass lo average an atten-

dance of I5.()()0 fans per home

game. Mc(juirk Stadium, the home

field of UMass football since 1965.

holds 17,0(»0 fans at full capacity.

Although McC 'utcheon did not

rule out the possibility of playing a

home game at McChiirk Stadium in

the 2012 season, he does believe it

is unlikelv without renovations lo

ihe current facilities.

To compete adequately at the

IBS level, we need lo have ade-

quate training facilities on campus."

said McC utcheon. That will be the

focus of our fundraising etVorts over

the next several years. By the 2014

season, we hope to have in place

on campus a new training facility

for football that w ill be on par with

anybody in the conference and sev -

L-ral across the country."

1 he deal to make hoxboro the

Minutemen's new football home

was made with Kraft, who said he

is just as interested in benefiting

I 'Mass as profiting himself.

•Obviously, if we attract crowds

similar to [those that] would go to

an ML game, that would work out

well for everybody." said Kraft.

"Ihat's why we're doing this. To

tiv to help 1.1 Mass become big lime,

without ihe University having lo

invest in the capital assets to be able

ui play big time."

Met utcheon added, "We need

to sell tickets, we need lo gener-

ate more income from sponsorships

and we need to schedule smart

with our [iion-|ct>nference games

and generate income revenue from

guarantees and those are really the

primary income sources that will

make this [work]."

UMass will begin playing a full

MAC schedule in 2012, but will be

ineligible for a conference title or

bowl consideration until 2013. It

will also not be eligible for postsea-

son play during the 201 1 season.

Currently, the MAC has five

dilTerent bowl agreements through

the 2013 season in The Little

Caesar's Pi/./a Bowl. GoDaddy

com Bowl. uDrove Humanitarian

Bowl. BBVA Compass Bowl,

licket City Bowl (2012) and ihe

New Mexico Bowl (2013).

1 he MAC also has a nation-

al television contract with I^SPN

that requires a minimum of 15

regular-season games be played

in addition lo the MAC football

Championship Ciame.

With the addition ol UMass, the

MAC has 14 members in its foot-

ball conference.

UMass will be required to

schedule eight games against con-

ference opponents, including six

games inside its division and two

games outside of it. According

to Steinbrecher. divisional align-

ments have not been determined

yet, but will be discussed at the

league's "spring meetings" at the

end of May.

As part of the agreement, UMass

will schedule four games for men's

and women's basketball against

MAC opponents.

UMass will play its II -game

regular season schedule in 2011

The potential is now open to add

another game against an HBS foe

but, according to McCutcheon, it

is unlikely it will happen this late

in the ofTseason.

As part of the NCAA require-

ments, UMass will increase its

number of football scholarships

from 63 lo 85. According to Title

IX, that means more scholarships

will need to be given towards

women's athletic programs.

Molub is confident that, even-

tually, the move will end with

the university spending less

funds from its general budget to

support athletics.

"Obviously, we gel more rev-

enue from the MAC than the CAA,

so we're doing things on a com-

parative basis," said Holub. "What

things will look like in five years

in the conference that we're in and

what things are going lo look like

in five years in the MAC. Doing

that comparison, we feel that [with

this move] we will be contributing

less from campus funds to athletics

than we do now."

Dew Gigliolli can be reached

at JgigUul{a,stuJent. umass. edu.

Massachusetts tailback Johnathan Hemande: rushes forward during UMass' „ .•..,» ,, , ,y.i.r\

team v^hen it announced its transfer from the Colonial Athletic Conference (CAA) to the M.d-Amencan Conference (MAC)
game ajjainst Michigan last year. UMass officially became an FBS

A) to the Mid-American Conference (MAC).

Mayne's blast carries UM over

UConn, win streak extends to 9

By Ste\e Levine

Ci 'LI.Fa.IAN St.m>

mi HkR-^-TKiN i Ol I w;hs

Junior starting pitch.r Sara Plourdc delivers a pitch against Dartmouth in a game earlier this season. The

MinutevvoiiKii have won uliu slruinht behind Plourde's 16-10 record and 1.33 ERA.

The Massachusetts softball team just won't stop

winning.

The Minutewomen extended their winning-

slreak to nine games on Wednesday, defeating non-

conference opponent Connecticut, 2-0, behind Sara

Plourde's complete game shutout and Stephanie

Mayne's two-run home run.

After struggling in the start the season, UMass

(18-14, 9-3 Atlantic 10) is playing up to preseason

expectations as of late, thanks in large part to

Plourde's nearly unhittable pitching. Plourde's com-

plete game shutout over the Huskies (17-20) was

her ninth complete game in as many starts, record-

ing an 8-1 record.

Both Plourde and UConn's starter Ali Adelman

looked strong early on, with both holding their

opponents scoreless through ihe first two innings.

Adelman worked through a bases-loaded jam in the

top of the second, but could not get any run support

in the bottom half as Plourdc struck out the side.

The Minutewomen broke through in the lop of

the third, when freshman Lindsey Webster (2-for-

2, two walks) led off the inning with a single.

After moving to second on a sacrifice bunt. Mayne

crushed Adelman's 0-2 pitch well over the right-

center field fence for her fourth home run of the

season, putting the Minutewomen up. 2-0.

"I don't know how many balls she fouled off

before she hit that home run," said UMass coach

Llaine Sortino. "When she [finallyl got that ball over

the plate, [she hit] a monster shot. It would've been

a double-fencer at the UMass Softball Complex."

The two runs were all UMass would need, as

Plourdc cruised to her team-leading 16th victory,

giving up three hits and no walks while striking

out 13. Although Plourde has looked untouchable

recently. Sortino has seen better from her All-

American pitcher.

"She's honestly starting to hit her stride," said

Sortino. "She's nowhere near where we want her

to be yet. She's getting a little better each day and

there's still room for her to grow."

Despite all the recent wins, the Minutewomen

would like to see their offense get hot. During its

current nine-game winning streak. UMass has won

five of those games by three runs or less. Although

the Minutewomen stranded 10 runners on base

against UConn. the opportunities were there and

Sortino explained that her offense is starting to

come around.

"We created a lot of opportunities that we

couldn't finish. " said Sortino. "We're starting to

have belter at bats, and we're taking pitchers deeper

in counts and getting more aggressive. All of those

things are starting to show up and this is the time, at

the end of the season, where [it's most important]."

The Minutewomen were the preseason favorites

to win the A- 1 conference. With its extended surge,

UMass currently are tied with Temple (18-18, 9-3

A- 1ft) for the second spot. Fordham (28-16, 11-3

A- 10) remains in first.

Sortino attributed her team's early season strug-

gles to a number of things, including a very dif-

ficult non-conference schedule, a young team and

a number of injuries. Following the UConn victory,

UMass is healthy except for Katie Bettencourt's

injury-related absence and using its early season

struggles to its advantage valuable experience.

"1 really thought from the beginning that it was

a matter of lime," said Sortino. "1 don't mean to be

cliche, but as tough as it was to start, we knew that

if we stayed focused on what we needed to do, that

we'd be hanging around at the end [of the season]."

The Minutewomen return to action on Thursday

when they host Fairfield at 5 p.m. for the first game

of a 12-game homestand.

Steve Levine can be reached at slevine(gj..student.

umass.edu.

UMass splits two contests, lose in Beanpot
BV bKlC M.ANsHtlll

^,ll^ulANSr^n

UMass

After ,1 blowi.ui loss to

Conneclicul on Monday, the

Massachusetts baseball team

bounced back with an H-3 win

K (.'eniral Connecticut Slate I'li

lucsilay

I he MiMiiifiii'.-n ( I '

- t

,\-l(l) looked to have their bats'

stay hot on Wednesday, when they

traveled lo Brooklinc. Mass.. to

play against Harvard in the first

round (it the annual Beanpot tour-

ii.iinenl. Ihe offense spuitered.

iliouuh. as UMass lost the pitch-

ci'/ducl. 1-0

Ihe Muuilcincn couldn't

carry that success at the plate

over to the first round of the

Beanpot, however, as a pitcher's

duel broke out while lakinc on

Harvard at Northeastern.

C harlic Benson got the start and

received the loss for UMass. going

eight innings, allowing one run,

seallering nine hits while walking

three and sinking out seven

Neither Harvaid nor UMass

sustained any sort of rally until

the bottom half of Ihe ninth, when

Benson was relieved by Leif

Sorenson after walking the leadotT

batter. Jack Collon. Colton then

advanced to second on a sacri-

fice bum by Sean OHara before

Danny Moskovits drove him in

with a walk-off single.

(idling the win for Harvard

was Andrew Hatch, who pitched

the final three innings, allowing

no runs on four hits while walking

one and striking out three.

While the oOense was absent

against Hartford, UMass did pro-

duce against CCSU on Tuesday,

scoring runs in each of the first

three innings and even adding

some insurance after the Blue

Devils threatened.

Against CCSU (I 7- 1 4- 1),

UMass got things going in the top

of the first as Anthony Serino led

off with a double to left-center

field. After Brie Fredette fouled

out lo second base. Mall Ciedman

doubled to right-center field,

scoring Serino while extending

his career-long hilling streak to

16 games.

The Minutemen rallied in the

second inning as well, when Nik

C ampero reached base with a one-

out walk and then advanced to sec-

ond on a Nick Sanford ground out.

Rich Oraef then doubled lo right

field, which brought Campero

home. Serino followed with an

RBI single for his second hit of the

game, scoring Ciraef

UMass tacked on three more

in the third, starting with Tom
Conley's RBI triple. Back-to-

back doubles from Kyle Multner

and Campero put the Minutemen

up, 6-0.

The Blue Devils answered with

two runs in the fourth with a two-

run home run from Pat Fipps.

The Minutemen added to its

6-3 lead in the top of the ninth

with two insurance runs, finalizing

the 8-3 outcome. UMass' Ben Hart

earned the victory, throwing eight

innings while allowing three runs

on four hits and four walks. He

struck out three. UMass head

coach Mike Stone was impressed

with Hart's outing, saying that it

was an excellent performance and

it was just the kind of start the

Minutemen needed after the big

loss lo UConn.

After such a low offensive

output against UConn, Stone was

pleased with how the team man-

ufactured runs. "It was a good

productive day offensively," said

Stone.

UMass will look to rebound on

Friday when they take on Xavier at

home at 3 p.m.

Eric Mansfield can he reached

at camansfiCastudent.umass. edu.
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Students lobby Mass. reps

for funding for higher ed
By M-MTiiBv M. RoHAKh

OHJir.iAN Stah-

Under gray skies, around 50

Universily of Massachusolts stu-

dents iraveled to the Massachusetts

stale house in Boston Wednesday to

lobby the House of Representatives

lor more funding for UMass. The

elTectiveness of Lobby Day won't

be known until al^er the House

votes, but the mood was optimistic

among the participants, despite the

slate house being almost devoid of

representatives.

Organized by the Center for

l.ducation Policy and Advixacy

(CKPA). an agency of the Student

(jo\ eminent .\ssociation and paid

for by the office of Vice C hancellor

for Student AITairs Jean Kim. the

delegation focused on three issues:

Amendment 732 to the Houses

version of the budget, proposed by

Rep. Sean Ciarballey (D-Arlington).

"to fund salary adjusimenis for

public higher education collective

bargaining agreements," accord-

ing to the text of the amendment.

According to CHPA's Melissa

Urban, a senior management major,

those agreements would ha\ e to be

funded by lee increases if the slate

does not slep in.

Amendment 494, proposed by

Rep. Tom Sannicandro ( D-Ashland

)

would increase funding for financial

aid to Massachusetts students from

$86,507,756 to SK9,507.756. The

UM students were also lobbying

on behalf of a bill called "An Act

to Reinvest in our Communities."

introduced by Sen. Sonia Chang-

Diaz (D-Boston), which would

raise the stale income ta.x rale while

providing broader tax exemptions

to the middle class.

The current version of the

House budget allocated almost

S4IK million to the University of

Massachusetts System.

Lobby Day in Boston was

kicked olT on the Common with

a rally attended by just the stu-

dents from Amherst, a few UMass

Boston students, Chris Dunn,

UMass Amherst's "advocate" in

the state house, Ellen Story, who

represents Amherst in the House

and a man in a leal coat who lept

trying to tell everyone about how

public higher education wasn't

important because the end of the

world is coming soon while hold-

ing up a leaflet with Bible verses

printed on it.

After the rally, the students

trekked up the hill to the stale

house's Hooker Lntrance, chanting

various slogans such as "What do

we want?" "Education." "When

do we want it'.'" "Now." And "You

can't fight the power, the power of

the students, cause ihe power of

the students don't stop."

CI-.PAcix)rdinalors organized the

students into groups of three to five,

ga\e them a list of representatives to

allempi to talk to. gave them scripts,

infomiation sheets and papers to

leave behind with each representa-

tive's staff. Cl-^PA also conducted

hour-long training sessions where

students were briefed on the budget

process and how to lobby.

One group was made up of

senior political science major Ben

Bull and freshmen Anna Pelsching

and Hvelynn Bernhardt. They

visited the offices of Reps. Tim

Madden. Kevin G. Honan and

Robert Koczera, but were only able

to meet with staff.

"It's good your group is edu-

cated about the [student] loans,

because 1 wasn't," said Koczera

aide Kevin Botelho. "I'm still pay-

ing off my loans."

The group was unable to get a

firni answer regarding the issues it

advcKated from any of the staffers

they spoke with. Amy Goldberg,

Madden's legislative aide, said that

the representative was "aware" of

all the issues and "looking into

increased funding."

Stephen J. McShcrry, a gradu-

ate of Westfield Stale College and

legislative aide for Honan, said he

was "pretty sure" Honan supports

the two amendments, but that he is

See LOBBY DAY on page 3

Holi colors: Hampshire celebrates

Indian holiday with vibrant festivity

By MlCHELLt WllJJAMs

Cl1LU:i;lAN SlAlT

Through a cloud of colorful dust at Hampshire

College, students could be seen throwing, smear-

ing and splashing bright powders on each other in

celebration of Holi.

Holi, also known as the Festival of Colors,

is a traditional holiday that welcomes the

arrival of spring and anticipates of a good

harvest for the season.

The holiday is celebrated with music, dancing

and the custom of throwing bright powders and

slitKrting colorful waters at other participants.

The powders, put in metal container> for quick

grabbing and throwing, were in vibrant cok>rs like

chartreuse, lavender and magenta.

The free event was held on the library lawn

of Hampshire College Thursday afkmoon and

featured Indian and Pakistani dishes from liKal

restaurant TTie Garden, in Agawain, which came

with a warning.

"This dish is very spicy." said Syma Sheikh,

pointing at a vegetarian Indian dish. Sheikh is the

intercullural community advisor for the Spiritual

Life C enter at Hampshire College, and was an

organizer of the event.

The event was sponsored by the Spiritual Life

Center that welcomed all to experience Holi.

"Everyone is welcome to enjoy this colorful

festival and the Indian snacks," as stated on the

center's website.

Dozens of students participated in the event,

and lef\ saturated in color and smiling.

of Massachusetts student .Alina Gusev. "I've never

f)een to an event like this before and I'm very glad

I came today." Gusev lefl the event covered a mix

of yellow, purple, green and magenta paints.

Michelle Ullliams can he reaihed at mnwil-

"\ thought it was so interesting," said University lia(u;sluJent. umass. edu.
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Students turned out Thursday at Hampshire College to participate in a vaunted Indian tradition, Holi,

where adherents mart< the arrival of spring by spraying each other with brightly-colored powders.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Students seek increased

fin. aid funds, tax hikes

Nuclear physicist Kemm to discuss

Japan situation, nuclear power Fri.

LOBBY DAY from page 2

"not crazy about [Chang-Diaz's tax bill]."

"I was pleased" with how the rally went,

said Amanda Jusino, a senior Spanish major and

CEPA's statewide core team leader "We worked

really hard to try to put this together in a pretty

short timeframe, and I think a lot of the students

who came out today were really excited to f)e

meeting with representatives and to be advocat-

ing for our Universily."

Jusino said CEPA chose the issues by working

with the SGA and Ihe Public Higher Education

Network of Massachusetts (PHENOM) to

examine the amendments and determine which

ones would be best for students. "We want to

pick things that are winnabic and realistic."

she said. "But at Ihe same time we want to

communicate with students and find out what

they want."

"I thought it went well," senior Sam Dreyfus

said. "I mean, every year we hit the same

response, which is, 'We would really love to

fund this stuff, but we can't fund it at the level

we'd like because the budget is so tight' That's

why I think it's really important that this year

we're working on getting this new revenue bill

passed. Even though every year we hit the same

response, we do gel results."

Jusino said lobbying in 2008 resulted in a

$3 million increase for MASSCirant student

assistance.

"The work that CEPA was doing in con-

junction with PHENOM really gave that

group the ability to do a lot of the work it

did two summers ago in winning a lot of the

stimulus funding," Dreyfus said "Basically,

the Patrick administration was not going to

use a lot of the stimulus funding for public

higher education: it was going to use it on

some other things and PHENOM figured

out that this was in violation of the terms of

the stimulus grant. They lodged a complaint

with the federal Department of Education

and got the Patrick administration to direct

the funding toward public higher ed, which

actually prevented a fee increase the fol-

lowing school year"

The CEPA training sessions provide a brief

overview of the budget process: after the House

votes on the amendments, the budget will be

sent to the Senate to be further iiuHiified. A
conference committee composed of members

of both chambers will reconcile both versions

and send it to Governor Patrick, who can use

line item veto power to nix certain provision>

without rejecting the whole budget.

Miilihew M. Ruhare can he reached at

mmhare(uj<iiiden! iima.ss. edu.

In the wake of last month's meltdown at the

Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant In Japan,

the Collegians for a Constmctive Tomorrow

(CFACT) will bring world-renowned nuclear

physicist Dr Kelvin Kemm to Ihe University of

Ma.ssachusetts today.

Kemm will lecture starting at noon in room 133

of the IscTibcrg School of Management and will

discu-ss the Japanese nuclear disaster, the tiitiire of

nuclear enei^jy and nuclear energy in itK third world,

announced CEACT director Dmitriy Shapiro in a

Thursday release.

Kemm believes that con.stnicting nuclear power

plants in developing nations can "bolster civilian

COUBTfSV COLLEUIANS FOR « CONSIKUCIIVt lOMOBHOW

Nuclear physicist Kelvin Kemm will speak

Friday about Japan's nuclear crisis at UMass.

infrastructure and improve the quality ot life,"

according to the a'lease.

The South Africa native is being brought to

campus by the newly-iiuugurdled campus chapter

of CFACl , which Shapiro said in the release is "a

conservative, free market environmental lobby"

Kemm's speech is also being spon.sored by UMass

physics professor Dr. (ierald A. Petcnvm, who

"supports the event bcx'ause of his research, involve-

ment and interest in nuclear power, " acwrding to

Shapim's statement

Kemm will di.scass whetha he feels nuclear

power plants actually pose a major thre;it to areas

susceptible to earllii)uakes (K tsunamis, .alda-ssing

both media's scmtiny of nuclear powcT in v ulnerable

areas auid the real threats such arrangements pt>se

He is the touiuicT of iIk environmental lobby (itven

:uid Gold I onim and was. according to Shapin)'s

lelease. the first Afnciui appointed to the liiropean

Science and Ijivironmental Forum (F.SF.Fi Kemm
will alst) attempt to back up his as,sertion tliat nuclear

pt>wer is the cleanest and safest fomi of energy,

Shapirt) said.

Shapiro said in the release that Kemm's visit

comes at a perfect lime, given recent events.

"F.vfn with the nearly impossible iunount of time

to organize the event," he said, referencing the fact

that talk of Kemm's uppearmice only began ;ib<Hii

a week ago, "we dcxided to accept the challenge

because of how timely Ihe nuclear power issue is."

Kemm's prescnt;ition will commence at noon

Fnday and is five and open to the public.

-Cfillegian AW.v Slaff

Take a Summer Course
at HCC!

Great value-
choose from day, evening,

and online classes

Sessions start

June 6 and July 11

www.hcc.edu
C413) 552-2000
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The Folly of Financial Markets
In my columns throughout this past year, I " vc

orten talked about the way that Wall Street and

the bankinj! industry, which caused ihe curieni

.... T , economic crisis, have

Mike TUOOreanU been irymg to pass on
^^""""^^^^^^^

the costs of their actions

onto ordinary working people through such

things as union-busting and cuts in social spend-

ing. But I have never talked about what is wrong

with the capitalist financial .system we have to-

day, and why it needs to be completely replaced.

It's not a matter of greed, as we are often told.

No matter if bankers and investors are greedy or

not, they are players within a hopelessly broken

system that will always cause recessions, unem-

ployment, and hardship for working people.

Here is how the stock market is supposed to

work, in theory. Investors have money, and they

are interested in buying sli>cks and debt from the

companies that are going to be most profitable in

Ihe future. The greater the future profits of a com-

pany, the more money you can make by invest-

ing in that company today. The way to make a

company profitable in this theory is by being

erticient and having ginnl business practices.

Thus, companies who follow this path at-

tract investment and get rewarded for their goixl

work; companies that fail to be efficient lose in-

vestors and go bankrupt. So, the theory says that

financial markets reward good companies and

punish bad ones.

In reality, even if it is true thai long tenn prof-

its are made by being eflicient and having gixxl

business practices and so on, investors have no

rea.son to care about the long term. Stocks are

continuously bought, sold and re-sold every day.

And if you buy st»)ck in "Subprime Mortgages

Inc." today and plan to sell it tomorrow, you have

no reason to care what will happen to that bank

or company next month.

You don't want them to be eflicient and sus-

tainable in the long term. You want them to look

better tomorrow than today, so the price of their

stock will be higher and you can sell it for a prof-

it. If investors do this every day, the short term is

the only thing the company will ever care about.

This is how banks and companies end up making

decisions that hurt both themselves and the rest

of the public in the long term.

This is how companies ended up creating tens

of millions of bad mortgages. When a company's

stock and debt keeps changing hands rapidly in

the stiK'k market, it destroys the company's abil-

ity to plan for the future.

Thai's bad enough Bui then it gets worse.

Buying any kind of stock or financial instrument

means placing a bei on something thai you ihink

will happen in the future. If you buy a company's

stock, for example, you are belting thai the com-

pany will increa.se its profits in the time between

now and when you plan on selling the stock.

If you buy a credit default swap, you are bet-

ting that someone won't be able lo pay their debt.

Kverything that happens in the world of finance

is a kind of gambling. But it's not really like a ca-

sino; it's wc»rse, because the players don't know

the odds of winning. If you roll a pair of dice,

you know Ihe odds of getting two sixes ( l-in36).

But what are the odds Ihat "Subprime Mt)rtgages

Inc." will increa.se its profits next week'.' Is it a

safe bet or a long shot? No one can really know.

So investors rely on the opinions of other inves-

tors to guess these odds. If all investors say that

something is a safe bet. then it must be a safe bet

or so the thinking goes.

The problem, of course, is that all investors

may be wrong. This is how price bubbles appear in

the stiKk market. A company makes some profits.

Some investors sec this and bet that the company
will continue lo make such profits tomorrow or

next wc"ek, so they buy its stock. If they guessed

right, those investors make a lot of money.

Other investors see this and join in, buying

stock in the same company. The increased de-

mand for the company's stock causes the price

to go up, so the bet that the price will be higher

tomorrow than today becomes a self-fulfilling

prophecy. More investors buy the company's

stock, which causes the stock price lo go up,

which causes more investors to buy it (in the

hope that it will go up even further), and so on.

The positive feedback Uk>p continues, driv-

ing stock prices higher and higher and gelling

more and more investors lo buy until Ihcre is no

one left to buy it any more, the bubble bursts and

the stock market crashes. This cycle of bubbles

and crashes has repeated itself many times in

history.

The stock market, and the private financial

system in general, is not merely imperfect, it is

an inherently bad system. It is actively making

things worse. Many people have called for it to

be more closely regulated, but any such regula-

tion is ju.sl damage control. A regulated financial

system will still make companies focus on the

short tenn and it will still cause price bubbles

and general economic instability. Regulations

can only restrain and reduce these problems, not

fix them.

The only real solution is to gel rid of private

banking and Wall Street, and replace them wiih

a system where investment is alliKated by public

institutions with a democratically elected lead-

ership. Let the people decide which companies

deserve investment and what kinds of loans we
need, rather than leaving these decisions up lo a

bunch of wealthy gamblers who demand instant

gratification.

Mike Tudonmeu is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached at mtudorea(aecons.umass edu.

Another summer, a new world of choices
"Spring is here, spring is here. Life

is skittles, and life is beer. I Ihink the

loveliest time of the year is the spring

Br\ iM- u I tlo. Don't you?"
CjOttlieb These are Tom"^"^""""^

Lehrer's lyrics for,

"Poist>ning Pigeons in the Park," and

they sum up how we should feel right

now about the upcoming summer, un-

less of course, you are looking for a

summer job.

If you're a freshman, have a good

lime working at the Stewarts ice-cream

counter Sophomores and juniors, this

means its time lo lind internships. Se-

niors, lime lo find jobs or go lo grad

SCh(H)l.

This all doesn't seem too bad, ex-

cept that America has faced a record

rale of youth-unemployment, so Ihe

sophomores, juniors and seniors might

be leaming what it means to have a

small wallet, ,^ccording to the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics, in July, 51.1

percent ofAmericans between the ages

of 16 and 24 years old were unem-

ployed. We all need lo figure out what

the hell we're doing with our summers,

and probably our lives, if we can't get

anyone to hire us for actual, paying

work. There's got lo be something we
can spend our time doing pnxiuciively,

or at least enjoying.

So, I present to everyone, the won-

derfully fun non-careers that will prob-

ably do better for us than normal unem-

ployment anyway for the summer.

The first thing to do in order to shut

your mom up is lo become a profes-

sional player of the collectable card

game, "Magic: the Gathering". After

all, each Magic Pro Tour gives out

$4(),()0() to Ihe winner, and there's an-

other SiyO.(HK) m pnzes given out lo

the rest of the Top K. All you have to

do is learn lo the play the game, fol-

low Ihe professional metagaine. build a

pri>-level deck and strategy, then enter

toumamenls and win. first, your lo-

cal Fnday Night Magic, then an open

Pro-Tour Qualifier or Cirand Prix tour-

nament, then the actual Pro Tour, then

the world. The best part, ofcourse, isn't

the earning of a living. The best part is

the fun: the game you learn, the many
fnends you'll make at your local gam-

ing store (Worlds Apart and the Ciames

Hobbyist League RSO), Ihe beauty of

Magic's complex mathematics and

of course the simple joy of looking at

someone who thinks they've won and

saying, "C'ounterspell."

You could also go live on a kibbutz,

a community in Israel established on

the principles of social equality. There

you could live a happy life beneath the

sun, working on eco-friendly grow-

ing of delicious vegetables and freely

raised meal and dairy animals. You'd

live in a communal nay, communist

environment, in which you know
everyone, everyone knows you and

your actual needs are supplied for by

Ihe ct)mmunity. Sure, you wouldn't gel

rich, but neither would you ever suffer

extreme poverty.

Now, before anyone objects thai

I'm ju.sl pimping for Israel again, most

kibbul/im in Israel actually went capi-

talist a long time ago. Only a few truly

communal ones remain, and there are

actually kibbut/im of a few sorts all

over the world now. This summer. I'm

hoping to move into one in Seattle, an

old-model collective of hard-left Jews

doing some organic farming in the city.

OK, so now we're all professional

"Magic: the Gathering" players living

on communes. We get out in the sun,

and then we run to the gaming store

to gel out of it. We've got a healthy

fruit-and-vegelable diet. We're really,

really different from most people. The

logical thing to do, at this point, is to

start filming your life and putting it on

YouTube. for some strange reason, the

horde of people on the internet will ac-

tually pay attention to any sufficiently

unusual video you put up and possibly

even send you small amounts ofmoney
(to supplement your income from gam-

ing and farming). Once you've got suf-

ficient footage, you can even make it

into a documentary film and hawk it to

actual film .studios or theaters. Since it's

a documentary, you don't need much
more than a camera, a computer and

your friends. Getting a film shown in

theaters will look great on your bucket-

list. Hell, you could actually become

a pretty cool movie star this way, so

please make sure lo come back to the

University of Massachusetts campus

and do a documentary chapter about

your time here.

Of course, by now you've spent a

long time on YouTube, haven't you?

Tix) long, in fact. You've seen every stu-

pid music video, every Pholoshopped

clip o{ someone's cat and every dumb
meme. That means that by now, you've

exposed yourself to the Slender Man.

He's after you; maybe he's always been

after you. F'.veryone knows that over-

exposing yourself lo information about

Ihe Slender Man brings his attention.

It only helps that you're a docu-

mentary filmmaker living on a fann-

ing commune who plays trading-card

games for a living, hveryone already

considers you insane by now. Now you

find yourself glancing around every

street comer for Ihe figure in the too-

tall suit with too many arms, squig-

gly, squinning anns tcK) flapping far

more flexibly than anything with joints

ever could but far more coordinated

than any tubes of mere flesh. Oh well,

it was fun.

Surely with any of these "jobs",

your summers technically wouldn't be

filled with woeful unemployment.

Eli Gottlieh is a Collegian colum-

nist and can he reached at egottlie(^

student,umass. edu.
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"/ disapprove ofwhat you sny, hut I will defend lo the death your right to say it.
" - Evelyn Beatrice Hall

Will Extravaganja reform weed policies?

A disorganized festival A step in right legal direction
According lo the ( annabis Reform

Coalition. Lxiravaganja is intended to

"increase active support for marijuana leg-

islation." On UMi days ihis past weekend.

I
I

• n _!• ''•^ enforcement
Jaron Lewin-Berlin ,ii.,wcd people

to gather in Ihe

commons of Amherst and smoke marijuana

freely without handing out many tickets. If

someone is seen smoking outside of the

venue or is seen drinking alcohol or sell-

ing drugs there were consequences. But in

general, as long as people are respectful of

the boundaries of the event, smokers are

not bothered. This year at Lxiravaganja

there were 17 tickets handed out with no

arrests, according to Masslive.com.

I went lo lixiravaganja this year, observ-

ing how Ihe legalization of marijuana is

supported by Ihe event. All I saw was a lot

of people gelling stoned and many vendors

in Ihe area selling mainly bowls, food and

tie-dyed lee shirts, I also saw some people

who brought small children to Ihe event,

exposing ihem to serious levels of second
hand smoke.

I know marijuana is not a danger-

ous drug, but I don't believe it should

be allowed to be used in the vicini-

ty of 8-year-old kids. The fact Ihat the

Commons is a public area and Ihat mari-

juana use is acceptable during the festival

is okay in my book, but I do believe there

should be some kind of an age minimum.
Most of the stage lime at Lxiravaganja is

devoted to a wide variety of music. Some
time is also given to speakers from the

Cannabis Reform Coalition and other sim-

ilar organizations, including John Sinclair,

who was sentenced to 10 years in prison

for attempting lo sell weed lo undercover

police officers. Sinclair's struggles influ-

enced John Lennon to write a song about

him and led lo the decriminalization of

marijuana in .Ann Arbor. Mich.

This was due to the fact that, as a public

figure, his arrest uncovered the absurdity

of ami -marijuana legislation and lead lo

an enormous rally for his freedom, not

because he gathered a tot of people in one

area lo smoke weed.

I saw someone on stage speaking about

the need for people lo band together and

fight against the "prohibition" of mari-

juana. Although his sentiment was clear,

he had very little to say about what actu-

ally should be. He was rambling about

how people should send letters lo Barack

Obama about how marijuana should be

legalized. Seriously, I'm sure Obama has

more important things lo do than read

letters from people who want to be able

lo gel high without being bothered by

authority.

.Ml of his speaking about the need lo

group logclhcr and legalize \sccd was
met with a vast silence, while any men-
tion about getting high and having fun

was met wilh intense cheering. All these

people are doing is preaching lo ihe choir.

I'm sure many people who showed up in

Amherst to smoke weed are already in

support of its legalization, and they do
not need to be reminded of the benefits of

legalizing marijuana use.

I believe in ihe cause of Ihe legalization

of marijuana. If marijuana was sold and

taxed it would create billions of dollars

each year in revenue. Marijuana is also

a considerably less harmful drug than

many which are available on the market

with very limited restrictions. It causes

less health problems than alcohol, tobacco

or fast foods and no mailer how much
is inhaled no amount is fatal, although

several over the counter drugs, including

aspirin and Tylenol have potentially fatal

side effects. However, the methods which
are used at Lxiravaganja seem ineffective

at supporting the legalization of the drug.

A bunch of people getting togeiher

lo smoke weed in public and listen lo

jam bands does nothing to convince any-

one thai marijuana should be legalized.

The organizations should be focused on

spreading awareness of the benefits of

legalizing marijuana to people who aren't

already convinced.

The prohibition of alcohol was repealed

due to Ihe efforts of well organized groups,

such as Americans Against the Prohibition

Amendment (.AAP.A) and the Voluntary

Committee of Lawyers (VCL) who devot-

ed their lime to repealing the amendment
legally, gaining ihe support of intlueniial

Americans and drafting repeal resolutions.

None of these groups made any successful

headway by having everyone hang out in

Ihe town center and gel drunk. They were

able to change the law by taking appropri-

ate steps and actions. I support the legisla-

tion the CRC is atlempting lo pass, but I

believe there are belter methods to achieve

its success than selling up a festival.

It would be more effective if Ihe

thousands of people who showed up lo

Lxiravaganja actually grouped togeiher

and rallied for Ihe cause, instead of sitting

around and gelling stoned.

.Jaron Lewin-Berlin is a Collegian col-

umnist and \ I cached at jlcwinheW

student, umass. edu.

Lxiravaganja, of course, is the famed
yearly festival where the town of .Amherst

plays host to marijuana reform activists

from all over the Northeast United States.

The event is certainly

Billy RainsfOrd controversial, if for

^^^-^——— no other reason than

its celebration of an

illegal drug. But even within the com-
munity of regular tokers. there remains

disagreement over the eft'eclivcness of

Lxiravaganja; Does it really help change

public opinion on marijuana? Does it help

or hinder Ihe marijuana reform cause?

This year's especially extravagant

Lxiravaganja. lasting two days instead

of one. should lay these doubts lo rest.

Lxiravaganja is as efYeclive a protest as

any out there, and produces tangible results

for Ihe reform movement.
It's no coincidence lxiravaganja lakes

place in a slate wilh relatively relaxed

marijuana laws. Lxiravaganja predates ihe

2008 Massachusetts ballot measure that

decriminalized small amounts of the drug

by over 15 years. The measure was passed

in spite of Ihe fact that ihe college siudenls

and imported pot heads from around New
Lngland who make up the majority of

Lxtravaganja's crowd are not known for

their voting record.

Instead, events like Lxiravaganja raised

public awareness of the safely of marijuana

to Ihe point where more Massachusetts

residents were willing to vote in favor of

the 2008 decriminalization measure. Public

support of marijuana reform has greatly

increased over the years. In a Kebruary

2011 poll conducted by The Lconomist.

supporters for marijuana legalization and

regulation oulnunibercil opponents by a

2-1 margin.

Marijuana acluisls icached this point

through the lime-honored practice of in-

your-face activism. Americans have never

been shy about forcing issues onto Ihe

public agenda. More famous examples

from history are from ihe greater societal

movements, such as African-American sit-

ins during the civ il rights movemenl or gay

pride parades marching through the streets

of major cities, fhe point behind acts like

these is lo expose Ihe rest of the public to

the issue, by putting il plain sight.

Lxiravaganja exposes the public lo mar-

ijuana use*. By holding the event out in the

open right on Amherst Comnums the

public has no choice but to pay attention

to the event. More importantly, though,

is that the public also sees the results of

marijuana usage. It can see that not every

smoker is a doped-up hippie; many are

instead very positive forces and contribu-

tors within Ihe community.

In order lo iiiaiiiUiiii ihis pivsitivc image.

Lxiravaganja musi remain a peaceful and

orderly evenl. and. for 20 years, it has been

successful in doing so fhis past weekend,
no arrests were made for marijuana-relaled

ofTenses. Amhersi police ilid issue 17 cita-

tions for possession of less than an ounce
of marijuana, according lo Masslive.com.

Ihis was likely due lo co'ilusion over

whether smoking marijuana was actually

allowed on the Amherst Commons.
Ihe vMdely held belief is that the

.Amherst police "look Ihe other wav"
when It comes to Lxiravaganja. However.
.Amherst Police Chief Scott Livingstone

told Masslive that the police "never made
any kind of agreement that said police

weren't going lo enforce Ihe laws" The
truth is likely somewhere in the middle, but

in any case a mere 17 citations out of hun-

dreds, perhaps thousands of Lxiravaganja

party-goers is an impressive record.

The UMass Cannabis Reform
Coalition, Ihe organization Ihat organizes

Lxiravaganja each year, deserves credit

tor the event's success. It's not easy lo get

a loaded subject like illegal drug use on

the public's radar and then start changing

opinions on il.

College students, of course, have a long

tradition of activism, and though they may
not vole in very high numbers, their inllu-

ence shouldn't be underestimated. The
CRC carries on the tradition of student

activism by championing a cause thai,

thanks lo organizations like Ihe CRC, is

important lo many .Americans.

Personally, I do not use marijuana. Bui

1 am one of many non-smokers whose
opinions have been swayed by the efforts

of ihose who look pari in lixtravagania

When I looked around at my fellow I Mass
students Ihis past weekend. 1 did noi see

a noliceable difference in crime or row-

diness or disorderly behavior that could

be chalked up lo drug use. Lxiravaganja

showed ihal these bad behaviors would nol

result from simple marijuana use.

The 20lh Lxiravaganja feslual showed
off everything that was right about mari-

juana legalization. The people, at least of

Amhersi and New Lngland, hav e spoken on

the issue. If there's one thing Lxiravaganja

convinced people of, it's thai ihe lime lo

lake actum on reform is now.

Billy Rain.sford is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at brainsfofa student.

umass.edu.
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2011 SUMMER CONCERTS
B\ Kaii VIalDonai.I)

O >l I ti ilAN StAFV

For music fans of any sort in tiic

New Ingland area during the summer
of 2011. the Boston area is undoubtedly
the place to be. Tons of bands, solo art-

ists, comedians and even television show
casts will be showcased in the best venues
Massachusetts has to offer.

One of the first shows that will kick off

the summer of concerts is sure to be enjoyed
thoroughly by a specific group of music/

television fans The cast of "(jlec" will hit

the stage at Boston's II) (iarden the night

of June 6. in the middle of their nationwide
tour. While ticket prices are somewhat
expensive ($49.99 or $89.99). judging by
the show's massive following, the (iarden

will probably be close to capacity.

If yt)u can't make it to the "Glee"
concert, but siill hope to get your fill of
live pop music this summer, fret not. An
older crowd might enjoy hearing the 90s
hits of New Kids on the Block and Back
Street Boys as they put on a joint con-
cert at the (iarden on June 4. and another

one at Kenv^ny Park on
June 1 1 Newer pop
icons hitting the

(at the (iarden June 18), KeSha (hitting the

Bank of America Pavilion on Aug. 16) and
Selena (iomez (wooing the crowd at the

Pavilion on Aug. 25).

Music fans on the other end of the

spectrum might not find a good time at a

pop concert, and may be seeking out hip

hop acts instead. Luckily. Jam'n 94.5's

annual Summer Jam concert is put on at

the beginning of the summer months, on
June 4 at Mansfield's Comcast Center. The
lineup includes Chris Brown. Fabolous
and Waka Floacka. Or they could hit Kiss
lOS's show on May 21 in the same venue,

which will feature Flo Rida. Mike Posner
and Taio Cruz, among others. Rihanna will

also make it to the TD Garden on July 29.

along with Cee Lo Green and J. Cole.

Fans of the music of yesteryear won't
be disappointed either. It'll be common-
place to see parents at Boston's House of
Blues this summer, watching Paul Simon
(on June 2), Pat Benatar (July 9) and The
Cars (May 26). Older and younger folks

alike might want to consider seeing the

B-52s and Go-()o's at the Pavilion on June
9 or Jimmy Bulfelt at the Comc:isi C enter

on June 18.

Country fans who aren't thai excit-

ed about Buffett will find solace in the

younger country set, which will definitely

make its way up north. Perhaps the most
talkcd-about show will be Taylor Swift's,

at Gillette Stadium on June 25 and 26. dur-

ing her "Speak Now" tour. The home of the

New Fngland Patriots will also be visited

by country great Kenny Chesney for two
nights Aug. 27 and 28.

(Jn July 16, country fans can see some
of the brightest country stars on the same
stage. The Country Music Association's

reigning "Entertainer of the Year" Brad
Paisley will be taking the stage with the

CMA's "Male Vocalist of the Year" Blake
Shelton, as well as Jerrod Niemann.

Rock shows are not lagging this summer
either. The much-anticipated Van's Warped
Tour will be making its way back to the

Comcast Center on July 13, and will con-
sist of acts like Of Mice and Men and We
Came as Romans. Fairly new group The
Script is hitting the House of Blues stage

on June 8.

Classic rock will definitely be mak-
ing a comeback at the Comcast Center
Journey will be belting out hit singles like

"Faithfully" and "Don't Stop Believing"
on Aug. 12. Def l.eppard and Motley Crue.

accompanied by Poison, will be in Mansfield
on June .^0 and July 19, respectively.

If moshing and XOs hair bands aren't

your thing, softer rock/indie bands are

coming up north in the summer months of
2011 as well. [)eath Cab for ( utie will be

at the smaller Paradise Rock Club on June

5, while Dispatch will play three much
bigger shows at TD Garden on June 24.

25 and 26. Florence Welch, with her band
Florence and the Machine, will be belt-

ing out "The Dog Days are Over" at the

Pavilion on June 23.

The biggest jam band concert in the Bay
Stale in the summer of 2011 will undoubt-
edly be Phish. Their massive cult following

can see Trey Anastasio and company at the

Comcast Center on June 7.

Those who would rather laugh than dance
will find a plethora of comedians in the

Boston area. Bravo's resident comedienne
Kathy (iriffin will be offending many with

her hilarity at the Wilbur Theatre on May 13

and 14. while late night host Craig Ferguson

will be on the same stage on July 31.

There is literally something for every-

one in on the best stages of the Boston area

during the summer of 2011. The best of
artists have released albums within the last

year, so the majority of chart toppers will

be touring the nation soon.

Kale MiicDimald can he reached at kail-

Ivnmia student, iiniass.edti.

Emerging Choreographers are D.O.RE.
CxniiiaAN StAll

This past weekend. University dancers put on
u "D.O.PI." pcrforniance at Hampshire CoIIcl-c

Dance Studio fheatcr

len dance students choreographed itieir own
pieces for the program. The Alive with Dance
RSO sponstired the hinerging Choreographers

series, titled "D(J.PF ; Dancers ol a Provoking

Existence " This program allows sophomore and
junior dance majors the chance to present their

own choreography on stage. Anyone can audition

for this event, so some non-majors were able lo

perform as well. Though Hampshire College's

auditorium was small, the anisis behind the work
displayed there showed great talent.

rhe event began w iih ( hristen Vanyur's piece

entitled "Top of the V\brld, " where three couples

broke out in a hip-hop routine to The Cataracs

song of the same title. This piece warmed up
the audience with a Hirtatious and upbeat perfor-

mance, and was the only dance of its genre.

Following the opening piece was a contem-

porary ballet choreographed by Blake Fishman.

This dance played with the relation and harmony
between the five dancers and their bodies.

Many of the pieces in "D.O.P.F." experi-

mented with the boundaries of ballet and modem
dance. Pieces like 'Finding (my| Place" by
Karin Linden and "No Strings Attached" by Kate

Citron and ('banning HiH)ver used both genres

of dance to create their works of art. In the same
methixl, Tristan Dnimmonil choreographed the

^econd piece in his series entitled "Chronicles,"

involving three separate stories that ap|H'ared to

intertwine. His piece also showed the graceful

side lo male dancers as he intriKiuced the piece

with himself and two other male dancers in a

short ballet piece, which contrasted with the men
in "lop ol the World."

Manipulaiion" by Becca (ircen was visually

anil artistically stunning. The piece began wilti

dancers as silhouettes before a red backgiouiid

The piece explored maiiipulatitm of the body

as well as sound, when the dancers made new
rhythms by clapping during musical breaks. I he

long-limbed dancers chosen for this piece did a

spectacular job exploring space and movement
in a visually stunning way.

As the title suggests, the perfonnances illus-

trated the provoking existence of the human
experience. Justine Picarello's modern piece

"Crossed Roads" commented on the dilVerence

between naive young adults and the evploralion

that comes with age, illustrated by dancers bound
in handculTs and then breaking away "Crossed

Roads" was truly able to illustrate the talent of

the dancers in the piece with the choreography

chosen.

Laura Natario's choreography for her piece

"Asteria & Kos" focu.sed heavily on the strengths

of the two male dancers accented by a group of

plainly dressed female dancers. The costume

designs, music and intricate choreography made
for a captivating piece.

fhe show closed with Tara Brown's
"Whitewash." meant to illustrate the struggle of

dancers whose worlds are consumed with dance

and struggle with perfection. The theme behind

the piece, as well as costume, music and lighting

all echoed the themes of the popular ballet movie.

"Black Swan." The perfonners wore white luius

with cut-up black shirts over them and their

dance was organized chaos on the stage. The
music, the title track from the movie "Requiem

for a Dream," fed well into the vision for the

piece. As the linal dancer fell to the ground and

lights went out, cheers echoed through the con-

Apple handhelds tracking file nothing new
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By Twn Wol\ tRios

San J^>sh MtKi I ky Niw- (Mc T)

SAN JOSE, Calif. That

iPhones and other Apple hand-

held gadgets keep track of

their users' moves may have

been news lo most users when
it was publicly disclosed on

Wednesday. Bui it wasn't news
lo investigators who examine
cell phones and other electronic

devices for clues in criminal

and other legal cases

Those investigators and

the software developers who
make applications they use

in their work have known
since at least last year thai the

iPhone has a hidden file on it

that tracks its movements. Data

gleaned from the file has been

used in numerous investiga-

tions since forensics experts

discovered it, those experts say.

"I've analyzed so many
iPhones I've lost track." said

Christopher Vance, a digital

forensics specialist at Marshall

University's Forensics Science

Center, which works with law

enforcement officials investi-

gating crimes in its home stale

of West Virginia. Using the

iPhonc's tracking file "is part

of the standard analvsis for

, V. DAILYCOUEGIAN COM

me." he added.

Privacy advocates warned
that the file and its use has

profound implications for owners
of Apple handheld products.

"Apple has unwittingly or

knowingly become complicii in

a wide range of mobile surveil-

lance." said i<i{\' Chester, exec-

utive director of the Center for

Digital Democracy, a consumer
privacy advocacy group

The tracking file came to

the attention of the general

public on Wednesday, when
two researchers at the Where
2.0 conference in Santa Clara

announced their discovery of

it The file, which can be found

on all Apple devices running

the latest version of its mobile

i(JS operating system, contains

the latitude and longitude of

cell phone towers and Wi-Fi

access points wilh which those

devices have interacted.

Apple has yet to offer an

explanation for the file and did

not return calls seeking comment.

Sean Morrissey, CEO of

Kaiana Forensics. said he dis-

covered early last year that Apple
devices running iOS 3. the then-

current version of the operat-

ing system, were logging their

locations over time. With iOS

4. which came out last sum-

mer. .\pple irn)\ed. renamed and

reformatted the log file and began

backing it up on to users coriipul-

ers. he said. The changes made
the tracking file more accessible

lo forensics researchers

Katana has developed an

application called Lantern thai

It oilers to companies and law

enforcement agencies "from
the federal lo the local level"

for use in gleaning data from
iOS devices. Morrissey said As
early as May or June. Katana

had developed a software tool

that it used internally to access

the iOS tracking file tor clients

for which it consulted, he said.

The company included a ver-

sion of that tool with the new
version of Lantern ii released in

January, he said.

Katana consults on about a

dozen cases a month and regu-

larly uses the location tool in

Lantern to find out where par-

ticular iOS devices have bee.i.

Morrissey said. Cases the com-
pany has consulted include miss-

ing person cases and custodial

kidnappings, he said.

Likewise. Acces> Data,

which offers similar software

for examining cell phones, has

been gleaning data from the

iPhone's tracking file "for (.|uiic

some lime" said Lee Reiber. the

company's director of mobile

forensics. The data gleaned

from cell phone lowers doesn't

give a precise location of where
an iOS device was at any one

point, but it olten will sav

what side of a tower the device

was connected lo. which can

help investigators zero in on a

device's coordinates, he said.

"Il's fantastic ilata." he said

Forensics experts who have

had access to the data in the track-

ing lile emphasized that thev onlv

gleaned the tracking data legally,

either via a search warrant or w itli

the phone owners' consent

But the fact that they were able

lo glean it ai all should raise a

wanting flag for users of .Apple's

iOS dev ices and users of other

devices with similar features,

according to privacy experts.

"Whatever the engineering

explanalitm foi this, if there

is one, it's critically importani

that consumers be aware of

this kind of tracking and, to

the extent possible, be given

a choice of whether they want
this kind of file on their sys-

tem." said John Morris, gen-

eral cininsel al the Center for

Democracy and Technologv

cert Itall. These choreographers held the audience

captivated until the very end.

.Mive with Dance will alst> be perl'onning on

Friday and Saturday at the Bowker Auditorium

This event will feature UMass' Dance major

seniors and their choreography. Tickets for stu-

dents are only $5 for students and can be pur-

chased through the Fine Arts Center box otVice at

(4I3).S4.';-25II.

Acacia DiCiaccio can he reached at adi-

ciaci (a student, iimass edii

I N E

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1118«

(IN{MARK AT HAMPSHIRE NAIL
fiKsr MATimi iHommi (7 days » men) ss^

uiiHJiunmatfOKWunjs • iwixmS7jo(wimiDj

RIO - REAL D 30 ($2.75 SURCHARGE) [G]

140 425 700 930

AFRICAN CATS - DIGITAL [G]

1230 400 630 845

SCREAM 4 - DIGITAL [R] (P

500 740 1020

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS - DIGITAL

[PG13] 125 415 705 955

LIMITLESS -0/C/Mt[PG1 3] 145

TYLER PERRY'S MAOEA'S BIG HAPPY

FAMILY [PG1 3] 110 435 725 1000

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS [PG13]

250 540 830

ARTHUR [PG 13] 200 440 7401015

HOP[PG] 125 400 655 915

SCREAM 4 [R] a- 100 340 620 900

YOUR HIGHNESS [R] (D 150 445 745 1030

'^ Cin^Arto *D

THE CONSPIRATOR [PG 13]

120 410 7151010

HANNA [PG13] 130 435 710 1020

NO PASSES
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Minutemen travel Ace ft distance

/COLLCGIAN

The Minutemen will compete In the Battle 4 Atlantis tournament over Thanksgiving break
next season along with schools like Connecticut and Harvard.

Kellogg enters team

for Battle 4 Atlantis
By HtRB SCRIBNKR

Conn. IAN SfMr

While the Massachusetts football team announced

its move to the Mid-American Conference and to the

Football Bowl Subdivision, the mens basketball

team niade its own declaration.

Over Thank.sgiving break later this year, the

Minutemen will compete in the Battle 4 Atlantis tour-

Hiiment in the Bahamas a competition that is not

unlike the Maui Invitational lourmunent they com-
peted in last season. Joining the Minutemen for this

tournament will he national champion Connecticut,

Florida State, IJUih. Harvard. Central Floridiu College

of Charleston and North Carolina-Asheville.

"It's an unbelievable opportunity to go agaiast

SMne of the top leains of the country and to be

together as a family, as a basketball family, on
Thanksgiving," said I Mass coach Dcrck Kellogg.

'|t"s a perfect opportuiiitv. Tlie setup they have down
there rivals some of the best touniiiments that are

going, which is really the Maui loumamc-nt."

According !<i Kellogg. I'Mass was poised to

compete in another lounKunent down in C;uicun,

Mexict). However, alier pkuis fell thmugh. Kellogg

enlisted the team in ilic Battle 4 Atkuitis.

"I saw that the Hah.iinas loumament was kK)king

for p;irticipanls [and likal| the pn)\iinity of travel,

the teirnvs that aa- going to be in the toumainent and

the time of the yciir." siiid Kellogg.

For a Minutemen side that was finished after

the first round of the Atlanlic 10 playolTs. compe-
tition against the national champion Huskies and
other NCAA toumament-level teams won't be an

easy task.

"It's going to give us a chance early in the season

to see how we stack up against . one of the best

teams in the country and other teams that are NCAA
tournament teams or close. " said Kellogg. "So we'll
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know right away when: we stand as ^ as some of

the bc-st teams in the country."

Additioruilly. the tournament will give UMass
tlie opportunity to build its RF'I. which will become

a large fiictor when the 6S-team national tournament

starts sending out invitations.

Morc thiui just a competitive event, Kellogg

explained that the trip will act as an opportunity for

team-bonding. W'itli v etemn players Anthony ( iurley,

Cjiiry Correia and Hashim Bailey gniduating, the

MinutenKTi will be kxiking to iw;onstruct a relatively

young squad.

"Not only are we going to play against some
really great teams, but it'll be a great team-build-

mg experience," said Kelbgg. "We're going to be

togetlier tor five days, we're going to be traveling to

an island in the middle of the ocean and we're going

to be together over the holidays, which I tliink can be

a really great team building thing.

"As long as vse play well and compete, it can help

springboard as a little bit and get us ready for confer-

ence play," said Kellogg.

TTiis past season, a majority of Kellogg 's work in

the preseason was ti) bring in fans, including Mission

l.tKK). While Kellogg dix^sn't expect fans to AixkI

into the Baliamas to watch the team play, he hopes

some will he able to make it out.

"I think it's a gixxl time to get faas there." said

Kellogg. "I think it's a gcxxl opportunity for pc\>ple

wIh) have time after work. I'm not expecting lO.tXH)

fans to go, but if we could get 100 or a couple hun-

dred fans to go, that'd be great."

Kellogg alst) said that the program might try to

create package deals for fans aspiring to go to the

tournament. The package could possibly include a

charter flight, hotel nxims and tickets to the game.

Herh Scrihncr can Iv ivacheii at hxcrihntia!

stiuknt. wnass.echi.

for last road game I for victory in duel
By Jay A.sstR

I ;( 111 H.IAN Si Ml

In its final road game of the regular sea-

son, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

heads on the road to I-ast Hartford, Conn, to

face Colonial .Athletic Association opponent

llofstra in a battle of ranked teams on Saturday.

Ihe No. I.S-ranked Minutemen (S-.1, -VI

CAA) will put their three-game winning streak

on the line following consecutive overtime

victories. UMass' Kyle Smith once again pro-

vided the game-winner in an 11-10 victory

over Drexel last Saturday in a triple overtime

thriller

Despite trailing 10-6 in the third quarter,

UMass formed a late surge in the final frame

to send the contest to extra time. The contest

marked one of many games this season in

which the Minutemen have had to rally out of

a deficit to claw out a win, a situation UMass
coach Greg Cannella would like to see less of

"You try to go up-tempo in practice and not

have any lulls in practice," said Cannella. "We
seem to have those in each game we've played

this year I don't think we've played in a game
where we didn't have a lull. So its kind of

continuing to keep the guys aware of that."

Going against a stout team in Hofstra, the

Minutemen likely won't have the same leeway

that they've had the past two weeks. The No.

K-ranked Pride (

1

1-1, .1-1 CAA) hold the best

overall record in the conference and dropped

their only game this season at the hands of

CAA foe Delaware, which sits atop the CAA
with a perfect 4-0 record.

.After attempting to contain Drexel's Scott

Perri, the leading goal scorer in the conference

CSO goals), last week, UMass will have to deal

with Hofstra 's trio of Jamie Lincoln, Jay Card
and Stephen Bentz on Saturday. Lincoln and
Card rank behind Pern in the CAA in scor-

ing at No. 2 and No. 3 with 25 and 23 goals,

respectively.

"We always talk about limiting guys and

not letting guys get off in the game on you,

score four or live goals," said Cannella. 'I

think if you limit those guys, I think you're

doing a pretty good job because they're very

talented."

On the defensive side of the ball, the Pride

have allowed the fewest goals this season of

any team in the conference. Boasting a 6.17

goals against average, Hofstra holds nearly a

two-goal dilTerence between it and the next

best defense in the C AA in Penn State (8.07).

In fact, the Pride defense has yet to allow an

opponent to reach double digits in scoring in

a contest this season, a rare feat in Division I

men's lacrosse.

Cannella will look for his offense to change

that but outside factors could play a role in

UMass' attack.

"We're going to have to play as this game
goes," said Cannella. "The weather could be a

factor in terms of footing, it's a grass field so is

the game fast or is the game slow? How does it

turn out?"

In the all-time series between the

Minutemen and the Pride, UMass leads 19-16.

The Minutemen won the most recent matchup,

upsetting then-No. 6 Hofstra, 11-9. at Garber

Field on March 27, 2010. UMass was led by

Art Kell, who recorded a hat trick. Will Manny,
who had a goal and three assists, and Anthony

Biscardi, who chipped in a pair of goals.

In 2006, the two teams met in the NCAA
Quarterfinal, arguably the most signifi-

cant game in UMass lacrosse history. The
Minutemen dug themselves out of a five-goal

hole in the fourth quarter to force overtime,

which they claimed to advance to their first-

ever NCAA Semifinal.

Saturday's contest is scheduled for a 3 p.m.

start at Rentschler Field.

Jay Asser can he reached atjasseri^ludenl.

umass.edu.

By SxtiPHiiN Hbwin
CoilblilAS Si All

UMass 1

Fairfield

The weather wasn'i ideal, but

the Massachusetts sot\ball team

yet again found a way to gel the

job done.

After concluding a two-game

road uip with a 2-0 win over

Connecticut . on Wednesday,

the Minutewomen (19-14, 8-3

Atlantic 10) returned to their

home confines to kick off

an 1 1 -game homestand on

Thursday afternoon, defeating

Fairfield by a score of 14) for

their lOlh consecutive victory.

"T"his was not a great day to

play Softball," said UMass coach

(Taine Sortino. "It was t<xigh on

both teams, between the wind

and the cold, you know, 1 think it

was a tough day."

With wind gusts piercing

through the UMass Softball

Complex at almost 40 miles per

hour, forcing Hy balls to move

towards right field, mns were at

a premium and the game proved

to be a pitcher's duel between

Sara Plourde and Stags starter

Sarah Minice.

Following three ami a half

innings of Ixrth pitchers throw-

ing shutout ball and pitching

out of a few ]»•• . UMass was

finally able to i .^ak thatugh in

the bottom of the fourth.

With two outs and pinch-

ninner Stephanie Mix at first

base following a Meghan Carta

single, Jordan Stomi ttx)k con-

trol of a Minicc offering and

sireichal her single to stvond to

put mniiers on second and third

base. With C yndil Matthew at

the plate, Minice proceeded to

throw a wild pitch into the back-

stop, allowing Mix to score from

third to put the Minutewomen

up I -0, a lead they would never

relinquish.

That would be all the support

that Pk)urde ntvded, as she was

again her dominant self in the

circle. The junior threw a com-

plete game two-hitter, allowing

two walks and stnking out 1 2 to

improve her record to 1 7- 1 on

the season.

Fairfield's best opportunity

to even the score came the very

next inning after UMass took

the lead. After Tiffany l^awson

reached first on an infield hit. she

was able to reach third when the

ball got through to center field

after Carta attempted to throw

her out stealing second.

With a mnner on third and

two outs, Plourde was able to

regain control, stnking out the

next batter to end the threat. Ilie

Stags would never reach base

again, as Plourde mowed down
the next six batters she saw for

the V ictory.

"Obviously she's a force to

be reckoned with," said Sortino.

"We're lucky in a game where

we struggled to put one across

that she held them to nothing. I

thought it was a great effort on

her part I think they came here

and they tiHik their hacks and

weren't shy about it

"

Moving forward. the

Minutewomen will have no lime

to rest as they face four games

in three diiys this wtvkend and

their third consecutive day of

action Friday aftem(x>n as they

face Syracuse in a doublehcader

The Orange (29-10. K-5 Big

luist) will come into Amherst

riding high on a five-game win-

ning streak, the last of which

came in a 6-0 .shutout victory

over Villanova last Sunday.

On the mound, another pitch-

ing duel could be in store as

both likely starters for SU have

reflected dominance this season.

Junior jenna Caira boasts a 20-8

record to go along with her 1.76

F.RA and 195 stnkeout.s. while

sophomore Stacy Kuwik is not

far behind with a 9-1 record,

2.53 FRA and 73 strikeouts thus

far.

At the dish, junior Stephanie

Watts leads an explosive Orange

attack that has five .300 hitters

in its lineup. S>o far this season.

Watts IS hitting .336 with 10

home mns and 29 RBls.

rhe first pitch is scheduled

for 2 p.m. at the UMass Softball

Complex. After Friday's tilts, the

Minutewomen will return to the

diamond on Flaster Sunday to

take on George Washington in

anotlier doublehcader scheduled

to Stan at noon.

Stephen Hewitt can he

reached at shewitl&.sludent.

umass.cdu.

With the win over Fairfield on Thursday, shortshop Jordan Storro and the Minutewomen
extended their winning streak to 10 games with 13 games left in the season.

Minutewomen attennpt to

nnatch last year's win streak

By MiciiAtt WixH)

C>1|IH.IAV StAFI

The Minutemen will head on the road to face Hofstra In its final road tilt of the regular
season. The No. 8-ranked Pride hold the best overall record in the CAA with an 11-1 mark.

/WWDAILYCGLLEGIAN COM

Junior pitcher Sara Plourde went the distance in Thursday's 1-0 victory over Fairfield,

earning her 17th victory as she struck out 12 hitters and allowed two hits and two walks.

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

The Massachusetts softhall team ended

the 2010 season on a 23-game winning

streak before losing in the playoff's, and it

looks like things could be headed in a simi-

lar direction in 201 1.

With Thursday's 1-0 victory over

Fairfield, the Minutewomen are currently

riding a lO-game winning streak. They look

less and less like the squad that started the

season 2-10 with an eight-game skid and

more and more like the dangerous champi-

onship team everyone expected.

"I feel like we're getting better every

day." said UMass coach lilaine Sortino.

"It's obvious that we got off to a rough start,

but this is a young team that has sustained

a lot of injuries and battled the whole way
through [the season]."

With 13 more games on the regular

season schedule. UMass can match last

season's streak by winning each of its

remaining games.

Last year's win streak was spread out over

a longer period of time, starting on March

28th and running until Fordham defeated the

Minutewomen in the A- 10 tournament on

May 14th. The team didn't have to deal with

nearly as many rain-outs as it has this season

(three), which meant that games were evenly

spaced out and players received adequate

rest in between contests.

UMass also recorded an 18-game win

streak towards the end of the 2009 season

before falling to Charlotte in mid-April.

That streak, like last year's, began at about

the same time (March 22) and lasted until

April 26th. hleven of those 18 games came
at the UMass Softball Complex and of those

1 1. two were recorded in doubleheaders.

This year, things are different. Three

ramouts have stacked games on top of

each other and compacted the schedule as

the team tries to make up for lost innings.

There hav e been four doubleheaders already

played since the Maroon and White returned

home in late March, and five more remain

on the schedule. Compare that to last sea-

son, when the squad only had to play in

three twin bills, and it's easy to appreciate

how jam-packed this spring has been for the

Minutewomen.
Fortunately for UMass, Sortino's players

seem to like playing at home. Over the past

two seasons, the majority of its year-end

victories have come at the UMass Softball

Complex. Fourteen of the 23 wins to end

last season came in Amherst and this year,

seven of the last 10 wins have come on

UMass's home field.

"We'd much rather be here than on a bus

or on a plane," said Sortino

"It feels real good to be back home,"

added senior catcher Meghan Carta. "1

would've liked better weather, but it's good

to be on our field with our fans so that's

always nice."

UMass stands at 19-14 on the year

and 8-3 in Atlantic 10 play. However, the

Minutewomen, who typically lead the A- 10

each season, are in third place right now
behind Fordham and Temple. UMass has

already played the Owls this season, split-

ting a series with them in late March, but

the Rams will come to Amherst next week
for what could be a preview of conference

tournament matchup..

"[It feels] pretty good," said Carta. "I

really feel like we're on the upswing. We
took a turn and we're on Ihe upswing and

we're only going to keep [getting better]

from here."

Michael Wood can he reached at

mcwoodiastudeni iimas.s.edu.
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DIRK raider!
YOU V\IE FIENPl

THEY INWTEP YOU
TO THIS WEDDING?

OF
COURSB

THEY KNOW NOT TO INSUiT
THE MAN WHO WILL ONE PAY
CONQUER THE GALAXY/

Classifieds Gnomiscopes
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day poten-

tial. No Experience neces-

sary. Training provided. Age
18+ OK. 1-800-965-6520

ext. 162

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug
or Sep. first come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.
com Stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house,
Northampton for maybe July;

$14,00+, near bus, bikepath,

and pari^. 4bed 2 bath house,

Amherst, 3 miles from cam-
pus. 2 car garage $2,000+.
Northampton, 4 bedroom
house for September maybe.
$14,00, near center. Skibiski

Realtors 586-1827

//

Quote of the
Weekend

Everytime you say "what"

we'll destroy an old lady. ff

The Gnomes (Adventure

Time with Finn and Jake)

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Its almost May and ttiat means ifs almost

time for Gnome season. Here are some

tips for dealing with the wily txiggers.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

When dealing with gnomes, speak

Mandarin. It's not their first language, but

they find it soothing to hear.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Gnome spirits and liquors can fetch a hefty

sum on the black market. Keep your eye out

for bottles left in dandelion patches!

tail rUS Apr. 20-May 20

What is your favorite nomenclature for a

gnome enclosure? Email me and I might

put it on the Comics page!

gem in i mayzi-jun. 21

If you wish to become more familiar

with gnomes, there are many videos on

Youtube ttiat will show you how to react

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

The concepts of love, honor and friendship

do not apply to gnomes. Make no bargains,

deals or arrangements with them without

a lawyer.
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ieO Ju 23-AuG. 22

Numb gnomes nimbly nibble nocturnal

nectarines. Therein lies the heart of the

Gnomes religion.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Today is a holy day for Gnomes, too.

Gnug Gnomely died for their nectahnes

today. They celebrate with mead.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Making Gnome Plum Pudding is easy!

Just follow the recipe.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

When not inhabiting our lovely

campus, Gnomes dwell in their

traditional mating ground, Argentina.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

It is not possible for Gnomes to sing a high

C. Their nasal passages do not altow it.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Ho-grawn, a traditional Gnomish sport can

t3e quite diflRcutt for humans to play, given

their lack of tails.
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UM alumni return *back from the front^
Six University alumni spoke Thursday at panel about job experiences, strategy planning

Bv Chris Shores

CouhoiAN Staff

As many underclassmen
finali/e their summer intern-

ship plans and graduation draws

near for seniors, the University

of Massachusetts Journalism

Program hosted an event last

Thursday night featuring a

panel of alumni who have found

jobs in the field.

The event, which was held

in the Bernie Dallas Room of

Goodell Hall, featured six alumni

of the department. All panel mem-
bers graduated within the last 10

years and four of the alumni

were part of last year's graduat-

ing class. The group members
were involved in student media

during their time at UMass, with

at least five serving in some
capacity on the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian staff

Throughout the night, the jour-

nalism graduates stressed the need

to be proactive, to find opportuni-

ties, to go beyond expected roles,

and to learn and adapt to the

changing shape of media.

"Journalists have to always be

students," said Eric Athas, a 2008

graduate who currently serves as

a producer for WashingtonPost.

com. "The ways stories are

evolving so rapidly, you can't

learn a trade and use that for the

rest of your career. [You have to]

learn as much as possible and be

a student of the profession."

Athas noted that he had to

learn on the job while covering a

story last June about leishmani-

asis, a disease carried by sand

flies that was afflicting U.S.

soldiers overseas. He described

the challenges of the story: the

technical and scientific nature

of a disease he previously knew
little about, the reluctance of a

subject to be interviewed, and a

desire to accompany the written

piece with multimedia.

Julie Robenhymer. a 2003

graduate who wasand the oldest

member of the panel, went

through another form of the

learning process after gradu-

ation After a friend told her

about the website HockeyBu/z.

com, Robenhymer disagreed

with the nature of one of its sto-

ries and expressed her opinion

on the site. This led the edi-

tor of HockeyBuz/.com to take

an interest in Robenhymer and

offer her a job. She was skepti-

cal at first, but eventually wa>.

won over by the job proposal.

"They wanted me to bloj!

about anything and everything

that 1 wanted. How could I say no

to that?" she said. "I go to hockey

games and I write about them. .

[and] I write features. It took me
a while to figure out what to do

with a blog. A blog can be any-

thing you want it to be."

Mike l.aCrosse and Mary
KateAlfieri, both members of the

-•lass of 2010. stressed the need

to partake in internships during

school. LaCrosse interned twice

with WGGB, ABC40 FOX6 in

Springfield. Now he is a report-

er and producer for the network.

He explained how during his

internships, he would show up

on days he wasn't supposed to

work or extend his shift beyond
the normal hours.

"Get internships and don't

just sit there," adv ised LaCrosse.

"Bug the crap out of them."

Alfieri said that internships

led her to a job in public rela-

tions with the Boston-based

advertising and public relations

agency Loomis Group.

"Internships are so impor-

tant," she said. "I had four differ-

ent internships and they were ail

different... but it helped me land

exactly where I wanted to be."

The panelists fielded ques-

tions posed to them by journalism

lecturer David Perkins, and were

straightforward in their answers

about the future of media.

"The problems are really on

the business side," said Michael

Phillis, a staff writer for the

Lexington Minuteman newspa-

per and a 2010 graduate of

the program "We've developed

new tools and new ways to tell

stories. We're hoping that the

business side will pick up."

MassLive.com producer Sean

Sullivan, who is also a member
of the class of 2010 gradu-

ate, said that the journalism

department should change its

approach of teaching multime-

dia in the classroom, suggesting

that faculty focus more on the-

ory and journalism principles

rather than specific technology

which is constantly changing.

"I think the most valuable

class I took was Fthics ... the

stuff I could use every day," he

said. "At the same time, I feel

like there wasn't a big emphasis

on what i could do. I think you'd

A panel of six L'Mass alumni - including four pictured here on the

event pt>ster - visited campus last wtek to talk with underijraduateN.

be better served seeking out mul-

timedia journalism and showing

how it is made railici than spend-

ing an inordinate aniount of time

un Final Cut Pro."

Sullivan added that students

should be learning the programs

on their own time and agreed

with his fellow panelists about

the need for constant adaptation

and education.

A question was posed from

the audience about whether the

lournalism department should

require students to become
involved in student media orga-

nizations. The panel responded

that involvement should be on

the impetus of the students, not

the faculty.

Chris Shores can he reached

at cshoresia dailyculle^ian com.

Lecturer talksMeeting topic. UMass loses Pride
future of SAA Minutemen fall to Hofstra in ESPNU Classic nUcleat isSUeS

By Sam Hayis

COLLtt.lAN SrAFF

With contentious debates and firm disagreements,

members of the University of Massachusetts Student

Government Association Senate voted on a variety of

bylaw-changing legislations last Wednesday in their

second-to-last meeting of the semester.

The contested issue of the night dealt with a motion

set forth by Chairmen Nick Barton and Dan Stratford

of the Student and Academic Affairs Organizing

Committee, as well as Senator Jarred Rose. The issue

called for dividing the current Student and Academic

Affairs Organizing Committee into two separate com-
mittees one dealing with academics and one with

student affairs.

The senate discussed the motion's benefits and

concerns. Sen. Zach Broughton spoke in defense of

the bill, af^er which he quickly called the motion. The
motion was then seconded, immediately causing Sen.

Jason Thompson to burst out.

He called Broughton 's mid-sentence calling of the

bill, "absolutely ludicrous," "absurd," "ridiculous"

and a "sly tactic" that was "insulting to the intelli-

gence of [the SGA senate]." Because the motion was

already called to the floor, in order to discuss it further

before voting, Thompson called for an official debate.

Each side was given eight minutes to debate the

issue, with Broughton and Sen. Matt Reilly speaking

in defense of the motion, and Sens. Justin Thompson.

Ellen Moorhouse and Ben Johnson opposing it.

Those who opposed the measure argued that most

committees don't have enough members as it is. and

that adding another would not make sense.

"We have trouble getting quorum for [the

Administrative Affairs committee] and Finance [com-

mittee] and other committees as it is," said Thompson.

He then asked the motion's sponsors, "So you really

suggest that we increase the UMass SGA bureau-

cracy?"

The side in favor of the measure pointed to a

projected increase from 40 to 50 senators in the orga-

By Mti-Wih .Ml ii-i;K

tA)LUUlAN Si \H

Junior Art Kell competes agains>t Drcxel in a game earlier this season. Kell and the rest of the Minutemen

fell hard to Hofstra in the second-annual ESPNU Warrior Classic.

By Stephen Sellner

CoLLHilAN STAF

See SGA on page 3

UMass

Hofstra

MARW I MINSKI I 1 '11 HiWN

SGA Sens. Jarred Rose, Dan Stratford and Nick

Barton favored a measure that wtjuld split the SAA.

Saturday's game could not

end soon enough for the No.

15 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team.

No. 7 Hofstra proved to be

too much, as Jay Card and Adrian

Sorichetti combined for seven

goals in the Pride's 14-5 rout in

the FSPNU Warrior Classic in

East Hartford. Conn.

"We were outplayed in every

facet of the game today, which

is obviously very disappoint-

ing," said UMass coach Greg

Cannella in a UMassAthletics.

com interview. "We felt we were

poor in our execution not only in

our game plan, but just [in] the

way that we play and obviously

Hofstra is a very, very good team.

Give them all the credit in the

world and they took it to us."

The Minutemen (8-4, 3-2

Colonial Athletic Association)

dug themselves an insurmount-

able hole early, falling behind 7-0

in the first 26:14 of the game.

"We didn't execute today."

said junior defenseman Tom
Cclentani. "We didn't show up to

play. We had a good game plan,

but we just didn't execute it."

Meanwhile. Hofstra (12-1.

4-1 CAA) clicked on all cylin-

ders, as its attack picked apart

the Minutemen defense at will.

The Pride outshot L'Mass by an

astounding margin. 47-22. and

dominated face-offs, 15-6, seiz-

ing possession for the vast major-

ity of the afternoon.

The Minutemen shot them-

selves in the foot on their few

offensive possessions, commit-

ting 17 turnovers, including six

unforced errors.

"They outplayed us on

offense," said Cannella. "They

won every face-off it seemed like,

in the game and we didn't have the

ball on offense at all. When we
had the ball on offense, we either

threw it away or we executed

poorly in what we wanted to do."

Card led Hofstra with four

goals, while Sorichetti earned

his first career hat trick. Stephen

Bentz. Jamie Lincoln and Lance

Yapor contributed a pair of goals

See M.LAX on page 2

Dr. Kelvin Kemm. a nuclear physicist, spoke Friday

at the University of Massachusetts at an e\ent put on

by the newly-formed Collegians for a Construcli\e

Tomorrow (CFACT). Promotional posters advertising

the event declared the talk's topics to be the "Japan

nuclear disaster, the future of nuclear energy and nuclear

energy in the Third World."

"I see that there are a large number of professors

in the audience and 1 think this will raise the level of

discourse," said Dmitriy Shapiro, chairman of CFACT's
UMass chapter, during the event.

Addressing the roughly 20 attendees dispersed among

the various rows of Integrated Sciences Building room

133. which has an approximate capacity of 90 occupants.

Shapiro elaborated on the mission i)f CFACT and the

role of Kemm's talk in helping to fulfill this mission. 1 he

event was co-sponsored by Gerald Peterson, a professor

emeritus in the UMass physics department.

Asked later about how he became involved in spon-

soring the event. Peterson said that it happened "by pure

chance." According to Peterson. Shapiro had hoped that

the physics department would spt)nsor the event, but the

"department head would not do so" as Kemm "did not

totally accept the common explanation of global wann-

ing."

Peterson said he decided that "in the interests of free

speech and academic fi-eedom, I let my name be used as

a co-sponsor of the event."

"CFACT is a conservative group advocating free

trade policies." said Shapiro. He said he disapproved

of other conservative groups' engagement in unseemly

behavior, such as throwing eggs at pictures oiW Gore,

and hoped that events such as this would promote a more

"intelligent discourse" between both sides on issues in

the "Green War."

The Committee for a Constructive Tomorrow, of

which CFACT is the student branch, was founded in

1985.

In addition to holding a Ph.D. in nuclear physics.

See NUCLEAR on page 3

I Ol RTKSViOllHnAS'SFOR A( ONSTRl'l TIVT TOMORRvTW

Kelvin Klemm, a nuclear physicist, spoke aKiut

nuclear i.ssues at an event last Fridav.

ARTS & LIVING

Twelfth Night' production a hit

The University of Massachu.setis Theater

Department's production of "Twelfth

Night " breathes life into Shakespeare s

classic with a creative 1 920s twist.

SHE I'AGK 5

SPORTS

A- 10 perfection for UMass
The UMass women's lacrosse team defeat-

ed the Saint Joseph 's Hawks, lft-4. cap-

ping a perfect A- 10 .season.

SEE PAGE 8

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Mike Fox

a<iks us all to stop being so lazy

and start being awcnv ofthe dire

financial straits our dear univer-

sity has found itself in as oflate.

SEE PAGE 4

DaiUCollegian.com

Check out DailyCollegian com

for Collegian Sports Briefs to

find all recap ofall the sports

games fiyr the weekend.
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W ill Manny ciil> anainst a Dnxcl dcfinJir. Manny finished without

a point a|{aiit>t Hofxtra tor the tirst tliue this season.

to cut the margin to 12-5.

That was as close as UMass

\M)uld get, as Yapor netled consecu-

tiye gt)als lor Hot'slra to put an end

to the Maroon and While surge.

LMass-Hotsira has emerged as

one of the top rivalries in college

lacrosse. Despite Saturday's loss,

the Minuteinen still lead the all-time

series. 1 9- Id. nicluding last year's

1 1 -»< w m on March 27 atGarber Field.

1 he Minutemen face the tough

task of forgetting about this loss

as they look forward to Friday's

matchup with CAA foe Delaware.

"...You can take (Saturday]

and think about the game but after

(Saturday]... we're living in tomor-

row and we [have to] move on and

we (have to] focus on Delaware."

said Celentani. "We still (have) a

game left. We still control our own

destiny so I think we'll be alright."

C'annella hopes his team has the

mental toughness lo put this loss

behind them.

"You just say, "Hey. this is

over and you (have to] prepare

for Delaware next week,'" said

C annclla 'If it's a learning expe-

rience, hopefully guys take it per-

sonally and prepare themselves

well for next week's game, but

you don't get a lot out of this

[game]..."

UMass returns home this week

for its clash with the Blue Hens on

Friday at 7 p.m. on Garber Field.

Stephen Scllncr can he reached al

V StIhiena .student,umass.edti

.
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each in the 3()ili meeting between

the two sides.

UMass finally caughl their

lirsl break of the game in the final

seconds of the fust half .After the

defense denied Hofstra's final

scoring attempt of the half, senior

Stephen /orkers sprinted down-

field and fired a shot from straight-

away that hit oil' of Pride goal-

keeper Andrew (j\o/den's chest and

crossed the line just as time expired

to cut the deficit to 7-2.

The last-second goal did not

produce the same spark as last

Saturday, when sophomore Will

Manny scored in the closing sec-

onds of the third against Diexel to

Ignite a fourth quarter coineback.

Instead. Hofstra responded with the

first live goals of the second half to

erase any likelihood i>f similar fire-

works from the Minutemen.

The Maroon and W hite appeared

to catch some life at the begin-

ning of the fourth quarter Trailing

12-2. L'Mass strung together three

unanswered goals in an othervy ise

lopsided alTair. Art Kell netted

a pair of lough, grinding scores

with 13:24 and 12:31, respectively

remaining in the gaine. as the junior

carved through the heart of the Pride

defense to strike some momentum
for the Minutemen. Less than a min-

ute later, sophomore Colin Fleming

fired a shot through Civo/den's legs

The Hill meets the lounge

lUNNAH 1 OHhN ( OlI.EIilAN

Members of Kids on the Hill, a L'Mass-ba.sed band, peformed at the Cape Cod Lounge on Saturday.

The band also performed at last week's Spring Concert.

ANPS, BIOL, HLTH, PHYS, PSS

(yes, we speak your language)

L\ \l Sumincr University offers a variety of seiciue courses in medical,

health, biological & physical sciences with credits that can trans^-

back to your institution. This summer, focus on the requirements that

you really need. Post baccalaureate summer premedical proj;rams

available, as well as over 400 general requirement courses.

Rcj;istration hcgins February 15.

Summer classes start May 2 V
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UML students part of design

team on solar-powered house

By JbRRV KRONliNBKRC;

Boston HtRALD (MCT)

Students from the Massachusetts

College of Art and the University of

Massachusetts Lowell have teamed

up to design a solar-powered house

that's so enei^ effieieni you can liter-

ally heat it with a hair dryer.

"Our house uses 90 percent less

energy for heating and cooling than

a conventional house dt)es," said

Mass An senior Spencer Culhane,

22-year-old project manager for the

students' entry into the "2011 Solar

Decathlon."

Held every two years by the U.S.

Department of Energy, the Solar

[decathlon pits teams from 20 uni-

versities around the world against one

another in building homes powered

by the sun.

Students must design and build

fully l\miished homes that offer plenty

of creature comforts, but run exclu-

sively on "green" energy and cost

about $250,000 to build.

Competing in 10 events over 10

days, contestants must host dinner

parties and "movie nights" in their

solar houses, as well as run dishwash-

ers, do laundry and perform other

tasks people take for granted in "nor-

mal" hotnes.

The MassArtAJMass team is the

only local entry in this year's confab,

although the Massachusetts Institute

ofTechnology and a Tutts University

Boston Architectural College group

have competed in the past.

MassArt and UMass students

have spent the past two years design-

ing their two-bedroom, 925-square-

foot solar home.

The 60-member team plans to

initially assemble the modular home

this suinmer m Boston's "Innovation

District."

They'll later take the structure

down and reassemble it this fall on

Washington, D.C.'s National Mall for

the doe's competition.

A 21st century take on a classic

New England gabled house, the stu-

dents' home will get electricity and

hot water from 28 solar roof panels.

The house also will feature super-

efficient appliances and windows, as

well as insulated exterior walls twice

as thick as traditional ones.

Culhane said the house should

run, over the course of a year, at

what's called "net zero" meaning

it will use no energy froin non-s<.)lar

sources. The house will need some

outside source of electricity in winter,

but should generate surplus power in

llie suininer that it can sell back to a

local utility.

The MassArt/UMass team has

been working on its design since

2(K)9. when Culhane and two fellow

students entered the competition as

part of a class project about seeking

grant money for sustainable architec-

ture. (Each Solar Decathlon team gets

$100,000 IX)I- gnmts. but must raise

the rest privately.)

Originally just a MassArt proj-

ect, the team quickly expanded to

include students from the University

of Massachusetts al Lowell, which

offers one of the world's only solar-

energy engineering programs.

UMass engineering majors have

designed the home's mechanical sys-

leins. while MassArt students are han-

dling everything froin architecture lo

creating home furnishings.

"We want to utilize all 26 different

( majors) at Mass- Art as much as pos-

sible to do everything right down to

the silverware and the art on walls."

said team member Chelsea Kelley, 26.

After the Stilar Decathlon wraps

up this fall, students plan to put

their solar home up for sale. Price:

$100,000 land and foundation not

included.

Lowell hoping new University

center will improve city's future

By Donna Goodison
Bi«Tiw HiiMLn (MCT)

Just as its famous mills are a symbol of the

Industrial Revolution, Lowell officials hope the

state-of-the-art UMass Emerging Technologies and

Innovation Center - set to open in fall 2012 - will

put the struggling city back on the map and at the

forefront of the coming revolution in high-tech

manufacturing.

"We're looking forward to this center being able

to expand the breadth of the university's ability to do

research that spins off new companies, as well as the

depth and sophistication of their ability to do that in

certain fields," said /.dam Baacke, Lowell's assistant

city manager for planning and development. "We
definitely think that it bodes well for the city."

The center is a building that will "serve big

ideas," according to University of Massachusetts at

Lowell's Chancellor Marty Meehan.

"We believe the next industrial revolution will

be fueled by the work that goes on at the Emerging

Technologies and Innovation Center," he said.

The university last month raised the final steel

beam on the four-story, 84,000-square-foot, $70 mil-

lion center, which will house clean-room space, wet

labs, engineering labs and plastics processing facili-

ties for research and development in the fields of

plastics engineering, nanotechnology, electro-optics

and biomedicine.

Last September, UMass- Lowell was designated

as a National Science Foundation Center for High-

Rate Nanomanufacturing - one of four in the country

- in collaboration with Northeastern University and

the University of New Hampshire. The result has

been more than $25 million in funding, according to

Meehan. In partnership with the National Institute

for Occupational Health and Safety, the center will

focus on helping companies safely manufacture nano

products.

"That's part of the reason why we really need a

new cutting-edge research building that will house

numerous labs for both bio- and nano-manufacturing

research," Meehan said. "Nano products are likely

to fuel the next economic boom. Existing products

can be made more useful, cost-effective and durable

through the use of nano elements."

The first fioor of the Emerging Technologies and

Innovation Center will serve as the new home for a

national plastics museum, tying in with the school's

internationally known plastics engineering program,

according to Meehan.

Two-story bay rooms, meanwhile, will accom-

modate ovci^ized equipment such as extruders and

injection molding machines, and the center's clean

rooms will be equipped to filter air aCS very high

level for sensitive research equipment including bio-

chemical sensors to measure toxins.

The new facility will help UMass-Lowell attract

additional researchers and further collaborate

with industry, acadeinic and government partners.

University researchers already are working with

30 businesses and institutes in Mas.sachusetts, and

Meehan expects that to expand to 50 or 60.

"We expect to draw researchers from around the

world to collaborate with faculty and students at the

center, as well as work hand in hand with industry,"

Meehan said. "The opportunity for business to have

access to this kind of research building will be key to

us developing our partners."

The university is borrowing $25 million to build

the center, which also will be financed with $35 mil-

lion in state funding, and $10 million in federal and

private money.

UMass-Lowell is talking to companies interested

in naming rights for the building, its labs and lobby.

"This building is going to create revenue by

bringing in more research, roughly 300 jobs and

partnerships established with coinpanies that will

rent space and work with us," Meehan said.

A number of companies already have recently

moved to the city in part because of their ability

to partner with the university, tapping its graduate

students as employees, its technical facilities and

research expertise, according to Baacke.

"We fully anticipate that this new facility will

broaden our ability to do that and businesses' ability

to do that," he said.
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SGA members pass altered Speaker believes nuclear power

version of tobacco motion essential to South African future

\ I'MISSkI » 01 III

Members of the SGA Senate last Wednesday discussed a measure that called for splitting the Student and

Academic Affairs Organizing Committee into two branches.

SGA from page 1

nization next year and the need for

students to have a specific body to

deal with academic affairs.

"The idea is lo split the student

and academic affairs committee

into two committees that are more

focused," Barton said.

Rose added that "the way SAA
is structured... is really ambigu-

ous... what this essentially will do

is allow for more senators to work

on committee."

Speaker of the Senate Modesto

Montero. who organizes the com-

mittee appointments, gave advice

to those concerned with the

motion.

"From a speaker stand point

I think the concern I have is that

even this year getting five people

(the minimum needed on a com-

mittee]." Montero also remarked

that the SGA "rarely talks about

academics as an issue."

The motion ultiinately did not

pass. In other business, members
voted to pass an amended version

of a motion pertaining to a recent

Faculty Senate ruling calling for

the catnpus to go tobacco-free by

July 1, 2013. The motion, which

had its original version vetoed

by S(iA President Yevin Roh at a

prior meeting, calls on Chancellor

Robert Holub to delay approval

and implementation of the mea-

sure. "It is relatively the same

thing we had last time with two

inain changes," Rose, the motion's

sponsor, said of the measure.

"(Now we are] clearly stating that

there was student input (in the

tobacco-free rule], but for a pol-

icy of this level, there should be

more."

Elsewhere last week, members

passed a motion that aims to clari-

fy judicial rules.

"If you've ever been to a judi-

cial meeting there are many objec-

tions raised," said Rose, "and right

now there is absolutely nothing in

the bylaws on how to deal w ith an

objection."

The new regulations were cre-

ated with the input of Chief Justice

of the Judiciary Chris Marquis

Another adjustment to the rules

is that the chief justice no longer

has to write the itiajority opinion;

now only he or she will write it

only if in the majority.

"If (the chief justice] is in

the ininority it just doesn't make

sense for them to write the major-

ity opinion, they could just write

whatever they want," explained

Rose.

Motions to change the

"vague" title and responsibilities

of the Secretary of Outreach to

Secretary of Public Relations and

Recruitment and to allocate $2,000

to the Taiwanese and Chinese

Student Association were also

Power Shift draws students

TOSlA imi M/COLLHlilAN

Several University of Massachusetts students recently gathered at a Power Shift event, urg-

ing action for climate change.
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Kemin is the CEO of STRAfEK
Business Strategy C onsultanis, and

is founder of a lobby group called

(ireen and Ciold I orum. Kemin is

also a member of the advisory board

of CFAC T and the author of two

articles currently displayed on the

front page of its website.

After being introduced by

Shapiro, Kemm began his presenta-

tion by showing background infor-

mation on South Africa. Kemm ga\c

mfomiation on many aspects of

South African life, noting that South

Africa has 1 1 official languages and

that hippopotami kill more South

Africans than any other animal. He

also showed a photograph of three

South African college students in

a hot tub with drinks, noting tluil

"they're pretty much like college

students here
"

Additionally, before speaking

about issues pertaining lo nuclear

power, Kemm presented a number

of photographs and information on

South African life which drew

reaction from one audience member,

who was eager to hear more about

the nuclear issues. Shortly af\er,

Kemm switched to the nuclear topic.

"If you had a car which goes

out of control and crashes, but the

airfoags worked and the passenger

IS fine, would you call it a disaster

or say that car's safety features had

functioned properly'.'" Kemm asked

at the onset of his nuclear presenta-

tion.

Kemm went on to explain that

the car inetaphorically represented

the Three Mile Island nuclear plant

meltdown of 1 979.

"Three Mile Island is a success

story," he stated.

He went on to explain that he

believes nuclear energy to be essen-

tial in providing power to Africa, as

coal availability is extremely limited,

lie promotes use of the Pebble Bed

Modular Reactor in African electri-

cal developniciit. Kemm stated that

solar and wind technology "have

their place," but that he does not per-

sonally support them coming onto

the African grid.

"Now, about l-ukushima." said

Kemm. .Alter stating that it was not

the earthquake but the tsunami that

followed that caused the damage to

I ukushima Daiichi nuclear power

plant. Kemm said he believed it was

unreasonable to expcci that the plant

would not be damaged by the earth-

quake. He also stressed that the plant

was 40 years old and scliediiled to be

dismantled.

"It's a boiling water reactor,

fliere aren't any boiling water

reactors in the L nited States," said

Kemm. "Maybe there are. but I don't

think so"

.Xccording to reports by MSNBC
and the Orange County Register,

there arc. liowcNcr, 2.' bt>iling water

reactors in the United Slates of pre-

cisely the same design and age range

as Fukushima Daiichi. one of w hicli

IS kK-ated in Plymouth.

Kemm called the current 20 km
evacuation /one at liic lukushiiiia

Daiichi plant a "gross oyeneaction."

In his opinion, very little radiation

has so far been released.

•'At this point. I wouldn't say a

disaster has occuned," Kemin con-

tinued "Only a little bit of iodine

was released
"

He further staled tliat he believes

that the situation in Japan is dif-

ferent from the 19H6 Chernobyl

disaster in the Ukraine because the

reactors have conlainiiient vessels

at lukushiina Daiichi. Additionally,

Kemm claimed thai only 60 people

were killed in the ( heniohyl disas-

ter.

Keiniii. Iiowcvei. did not slate

wiiere he derived his figures for

tiie death toll attributable to the

Cliernobyl Disaster. The World

Health (Jrgani/ation estimates that

A?i deaths can be directly attrib-

uicil to the disaster, while about

4,(XM) deaths are said to come from

subsequeni cancers A more recent

rept)ri by the New N'ork Academy of

Sciences, however, concluded that

4S0.(KM) deaths were attributable to

the meltdown.

Kemm went on t*> slate that he

believes nuclear energy to be the

future of the world's electricity, and

that he hopes it will spread rapidly

around the world

"In a hundred years. I think peo-

ple will look back and think 'why

did they have any doubts about it?'"

Kemm said.

McUinie Mutter can he reached

at niptnulteiiusludent. umays.edu

Dr. Kelvin Klemm discussed the effects of last month's earthquake

and tsunami in Japan on the Fukushima nuclear powr plant.
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From my cold, dead, liberal hands 'Twelfth Night' production shines

.S«j^,

It !•> lime lor the American liberal movement to

embrace guns Ciun ownership is a heavily politicized

issue m the United States, often being detined along

part> lines: it one sup-

Yaroslav Mikhaylov ^'']^. ''t^^
'" ,«"" "r-

' ership, he or she is also

likely to vote Republican;

people who support gun regulations or even an outright

fireanns ban are more likely to vote Uemocratic. It

IS also a very touchy issue; it was not ttu) long ago

that then-Senator Barack Obama faced a firestorm of

outrage after mentioning how rural Pennsylvanians

'cling to guns or religion." Nor is it easy to forget actor-

tumed-gun activist Charlton Heston challenging the

presidential candidate Al (iore in 2()()() to take his ritle

from his "cold, dead hands" or Sharon Angle threaten-

ing "Second Amendment remedies" against her politi-

cal foes. However, upon closer examination, it is easy

to see that gun ownership and liberal political ideology

is not al all incompatible. In fuel, gun ownership otteii

goes hand-in-hand with many liberal political causes.

One such cause is environmenlalism. Many gun

owners want to maintain the right to own guns in

order to engage in hunting However, unless one is an

avid squirrel-hunting aficionado, it is ditlicult to hunt

in urban or suburban areas. Not only that, it is also

dangerous. In order to hunt, hunters require relatively

Our school

needs more
cash

The University of Massachusetts has

provided many of us with the opportu-

nity to educate ourselves about our pas-

. ... p. sions. mature socially

lvllK6 rOX and tigure out how to

have a real impact on

the world around us. For those of us

who are in-state students, this has been

the only affordable option. As for out-

of-state students, they have benefitted

not only from UMass' growing reputa-

tion, but also from the New l.ngland

Regional Student Program that pro-

vides tuition discounts for students

pursuing majors not offered in their

state of ongin. Put simply, we owe a

lot to UMass.

The crisis facing our university,

which can be seen as an example of

what is facing many institutions of

public higher education, is a shortage

of money. As I mentioned before, the

government is cutting back and public

higher education is an easy target. And

with many private options, the recent

belief that people go into debt for the

sake of a degree, and the fact that pub-

lic higher education i.sn't a prionty on

political radars; these cuts can be made

without second thought. But what this

all means is less money for UMass.

Political ambivalence

is a powerful enemy.

In the past several years alone,

the administration has made signif-

icant budget cuts in order to save

money. I have served on UMass'

Budget Planning Task Force, a body

of students, staff, and faculty that has

regularly discussed these issues. The

university has also found new and

innovative sources of funding for and

due to research within its walls, but the

numbers still come up short.

Federal stimulus funds were able to

help fund the university since its most

recent tee increase in 2(K)X, but those

funds have dried up, too.

In moments of absolutely over-

whelming odds and apparent political

certainty, it becomes easy to resort to

political shortcuts and generalizing of

the groups involved. However, we all

have something at stake here.

Of course you can call your state

legislator and ask them to help fund

our school. Tell your state representa-

tive to support .Amendment 732. which

asks the state government to pay for a

$23 million cost-of-living increase for

faculty and stafT This amount has been

covered by the government in the past.

but now the burden has passed onto the

university. Potentially, this is one of

the most significant expenses that an

increase in our fees could pay for

The phone call is the first step.

The second is to just keep this issue

alive. Have conversations about it

with your parents and friends; most

of all, just care.

Political ambivalence is a powerful

enemy and if someone doesn't speak

up for what they're passionate about,

louder people will get the government

to support w hat they care abi mt that's

how democracy works. Despite all the

arguments about a corrupted system

where little value exists in speaking up

and exerting force, people power is a

tremendous force to be reckoned with.

As popular sentiment in the Middle

Hast topples ilictators once seen as eter-

nal titans, let us not forget our system

can and does work. We just need to

believe in it and speak up.

Mike F(>\ is (I Collegian (olimwiM.

He can hi' ivmIwJ hi mg/oxia.sliiJcnt.

iimass.cilu.

wild lands on which game can live freely and multiply.

Basically, hunting and wildlife conservation a big

liberal political issue go hand in hand. It also goes

well with spreading awareness regarding human-rooted

climate change.

If the liberal and environmental movements embrace

hunters, they will gain access to a demographic that

cares a lot about maintaining the environment If hunt-

ers do not have to deal with

the short-term political fear

of losing their rifles, they may

instead turn to their long-tenn

political interest; conserva-

tion. However, what is the

point of fighting to protect

hunting grounds if it means

losing the guns used to hunt'.'

If liberals reach out to hunters

rather than pushing them away, they may find a power-

ful voting bloc supporting their environmental agenda.

Another cause that gun owners and liberals can

agree on is the right to privacy. While from the general

liberal point of view privacy is primarily concerned

with such things as government surveillance, wiretap-

ping and corporate sale of personal data, it also includes

many other intrusions by powerful groups into the

personal lives of ordinary Americans. To many gun

In fact, gun ownership

often goes hand-in-hand

with many liberal politi-

cal causes.

owners, restrictive gun laws are just that. In fact, one

way of looking at the issue is that it is hypocritical to

say it is illegal lor the government to know where you

went for lunch while simultaneously claiming that it is

okay for the same govemment to know where you put

your gun away at niglil. By dispensing with the idea

that privacy laws only protect things ihai are politically

expedient, the American liberal movement can earn

itself a lot of support from the

gun ownership community in

lighting against other cases of

govemment over-reach, such

as warrantless spying or intru-

sive searches at airports.

The best way to earn the

support of gun ow ners. how-

ever, is to do away with the

fable that guns cause crime.

A year ago. the United States Supreme Court struck

down the 30-year-old ban on firearm ownership in the

city of Chicago. But what about the resulting deluge

of shiH)ting sprees'.' Well, t hicago had 435 homicides

in 201(1; 23 less than 20(Ws 45« and less than half of

lW2's 'J43, according to the FBI's I nilbmi ( rime

Reports. On the other hand, increase in lireann restric-

tions has. in some cases, been accompanied by an

increase in fireami crime.

Have yourtaco and eat it, too
At the beginning of this month. Wall Street

Journal senior economics writer for the editorial

page Stephen Moore wrote an opinion piece called

"We've become a

Matthew M. Robare "'"'»" "f 'aiders, not

^^""^"^^ makers." in which

he argued that many

of the problems the United States currently faces

stem from how more people are employed by the

goveniment than the private sector

"In govemment employment, tenure for teach-

ers and near lifetime employment for other civil

servants shields workers from this basic system

of reward and punishment. It is a system that

breeds mediocrity, which is what we've gotten,"

he wrote.

Moore concluded that the only way to "win

the future" is "to grow the economy that makes

things, not the sector that takes things."

Back in 2(K)X, Bloomberg Businessweek con-

tributing editor Bruce Nussbaum declared that

"innovation" is dead."

Well. I have news for both Moore and

Nussbaum: innovation is alive and well; the

American spirit of self-reliance, hard work and

entrepreneurship remains vibrant and vigorous in

the hearts of all the people.

I say this based on the news from Amenca

Online that laco Bell Is testing a new taco shell

made out of Doritos. It's brilliant and may pos-

sibly wind up as the iinentlon of the year.

or course I'm sure some moral crusader,

perhaps Mayor Michael Bloomberg of New York,

will try to ban Dorito taco shells because eating

them will contribute l<i obesity, like when he

banned trans fats and smoking indoors While I

admire his concern for the health of New Yorkers,

he needs to realize that most people there get

plenty of exercise by walking everywhere, run-

ning from muggers and losing their appetites from

the pt^llution and smell of the garbage femienting

on wann days.

But inore than that, peiiple who lespond to

the obesity problem by banning fatly foods

or sending First Lady Michelle Obama out to

talk to children about how important exercise

is something politicians have done since

at least the 1960s, when President John F.

Kennedy appeared in a "Superman" comic

to promote his physical fitness policies are

being too negative.

You see, my solution

doesn't just solve the

obesity problem; it solves

the water crisis and high

oil prices as well.

As Moore argued, government "is an indus-

try where we measure performance backwards."

He wrote that between l')70 and 2005 spending

per student in public schools doubled when

adjusted for inflation and "standardized achieve-

ment test scores were flat."

If the obesity problem is left In the hands of

the govemment. at best there will be no change

in the scope of the problem over the next 30

years. However, it will be considered an inalien-

able human right to have a bureaucrat constantly

harangue you and your family to ride bikes and

eat celery.

Fortunately. I've come up with a private-sector

solution that will not only make me a billionaire,

but probably get me a Nobel Peace Prize one day,

too. \'o\.\ see. my solution dcK'sn't just solve the

obesity problem; it solves the water crisis and

high oil pnces as well.

Fat is mostly excess energy in lipid form and

generally contains a lot of water inside it. Fat

cells don't like water and so water molecules get

trapped in between the fat cells. Using liposuction,

fat can be removed from the b(Hly of an obese

person, the water separated and puritied and the

fat turned into fuel. Alternatively, obese citizens

could be paid to ride stationary bikes connected

to turbines to generate clc>ctricity. but I think that

would work better if people did that as part of their

rent. I wouldn't mind that; I could read a b(X)k

while I whittled down my electric bill. Moreover,

the body heat generated from all that biking could

be used to heal the building in the winter.

I'm sure some of you scolT with objections

like. "That's scientifically implausible. You could

never collect enough human body fat to replace

just one barrel of oil and it's probably not recom-

mended to have multiple liposuctions."

Well, that may be so. but innovation always

brings with it the possibility of great failure. We
could all be using Friendster or MySpace now

instead of I acebook. the iPad could have been the

biggest bomb since the presidency of (ieorge W.

Bush and 'The Dark Knight " could have been the

second-worst "Balnian" movie of all lime.

Innovators should find comfort in the words of

lomier United Slates Vice President Dan Quayle:

"If we don't succeed, we run the risk of failure."

MuIiIkw M Kiihtiiv is II Collegian coliim-

nisi He tan he reached al miiihare(a.sludent.

uiniiss cthi

In Britain, for instance, the amount of injuries caused

using non-air-powered weapons actually increased

since the introduction of a near universal fireann ban

there in 1997. Finally, in Switzerland a nation that

issues a fireann to every male citizen due to compul-

sory military service has over two million privately-

owned fireanns in a nation of less than eight million

people. Fven with all those guns floating around, statis-

tics on firearm-related deaths are negligible.

Considering the comprehensive positions on crime

that many liberal and Democratic politicians hold, it is

disconcerting to see their supporters continue to pro-

mote the myth that gun ownership causes violent crime.

Guns are not the enemy of liberalism, and nei-

ther are gun owners. Nor is a belief In the right to

bear amis, enshrined in the Second Amendment to

the Constitution of the United States, diametrically

opposed to a liberal ideology. Gun owners are rea-

sonable people who would love to support many

progressive and liberal causes, but are afraid that

doing so will give support to those that want to take

their guns away from them. So this is a challenge for

the Democratic Party: make friends with gun owners,

not enemies out of them. They may surprise you on

l^leeiion Day.

YanisUiv Mikhaylov is a Collegian columnist. He

can he reached at ymikhayl(a^tuJent.umass.eJu.

You are the

father of

that child
So I've been tliinking a lot about

"slut pride," and why society seems

so much against the notion of "hyper-

StephanieAmbroise w„men.
This

is.sue. to me. is more than a woman

saying she likes to have k)ts and lots of

sex; it's empowerment, it's a woman's

choosing to ase her Ixxly in a way that

pleases her and that she is not ashamed

of Now. I'm not too keen on the use of

the word "slut" to stand for such a pow-

erful message, but I support the mes-

sage all the same society, not so much.

One of the main arguments that

people always seem to use against

women who enjoy sex is the fact that

it's immoral for wotnen to have sex

oikn because only they can get preg-

nant Now, yes. this is true, but it's both

chauvinistic and invaJid.

Now. yes. ifa woinan gets pregnant,

she ftas to carry the baby in her womb
for nine-odd montfis and then push it

out. But that's jast the physical i^-

ity of pregnancy, not the crux of the

aiigument. What I u-sually hear are the

words "responsibility" and "taking care

of the kid" thrown around and finally it

clicked.

Tliat kid's DNA is

coming from two

people.

Wait a goddamn minute; both par-

ties are responsible for a child. True, he

doesn't give birth to It, but that doesn't

make it any less his child. I feel as if the

logic that women can't be too sexually

active because they can have children

perpetuates this idea that only women
have children, but men do not. The

dominant view is that women shouldn't

have sex all tlie time because they can

have kids but men can because they

do not physically have kids; they just

participate in the process and move on

to sow their wild oats. What the heck is

that stuff.' The truth is if sex results in a

pregnancy both parties are responsible.

I am aware that younger girls are

less financially capable of taking care

of children and that a baby puts a big

wrench in any sort of educational plans,

but if the father t)f the child is also help-

ing out then the weight ofresponsibility

is much easier to deal with. The fact is,

if the father and his family help, it can

help to ease the situation. Now. I know
firsthand that this is not always the case,

but again, but I feel the logic of this

whole iirgument against tme sexual lib-

eration for women helps perpetuate the

notion that men don't have to take care

of their kitls because it's the woman
who is giving birth.

Tills all may seem self-evident, but

I'm writing this article because I used

to follow similar logic and I'm going

to as.sume that I'm not the only woman
who thought like this.

I'm writing this to debunk the silent

but poignant implication in the argu-

ment that women shouldn't be too sex-

ually active becau.se they can have kids.

Well, guess what? So can men. They're

not giving birth and won't feel the pain,

but at the c-nd of the diiy that kid's DNA
is coming fix)ni two pe()ple.

Now, sometimes the man takes

care of the child, sometimes he

doesn't, but to imply that a woman
can't engage in sexual intercourse if

she pleases because the responsibil-

ity of the child rests solely on her is

completely chauvinistic.

Stephanie Amhnme iv a Collegian

columnist Sh- can he n-tuhedal sam-
hroL\(w,student. iimass. edii.

By Melissa M.^m.)^^:V

COLLUilAN CoRRtSPONDbNT

When the elements of trick-

ery, androgyny, mistaken iden-

tity, cross-dressing and true love

come together under William

Shakespeare's hand, they can create

only one thing a damn good play.

The University of Massachusetts

Theater Department's production

of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"

takes a refreshing take on the com-

edy by setting it in the age of excess

and jazz: the 1920s.

In this adaptation of

Shakespeare's classic, the protago-

nist, Viola, is shipwrecked on the

shores of lllyria during the opening

scenes. Believing her twin brother

Sebastian to have been lost at sea

in the wreck, and wary of this

unknown land, she assumes the

disguise of a man and calls her-

self Cesario to find work. With the

help of the sea captain who saved

her. she enters the service of Duke

Orsino, who is convinced that he

is in love with the bereaved l.ady

Olivia. Lady Olivia, mourning the

loss of her father and brother, abso-

lutely refuses to see any suitors.

Orsino included. The Duke sends

Viola as an intermediary to Olivia.

who, believing her to be a man, falls

in love with the eloquent messen-

ger. Viola then falls in love with the

Duke, who also believes her to be a

man. Thus, a love triangle emerges:

Orsino loves Olivia, Olivia loves

"Cesario," and Viola loves Orsino.

With the added hijinks of the mem-

bers of Olivia's household, the play

is a hilariously captivating comedy

of errors that enthralls the audience

with everyone's misery.

The remarkably talented cast

brings Shakespeare's text to life

with a natural vibrancy. Brittany

Costa plays Viola with an earnest

energy that wins the audience over.

Costa's portrayal of Viola's steadfast

personality flows through her dual

genders seamlessly.

As a testament to the well-

roundedness of the cast, the second-

ary characters often shine just as

brightly as the leads. Julia Piker's

genuine portrayal of the devious

Maria lends valuable support to

many scenes. Sir Toby, adeptly

played by Duncan Grossman, pro-

vides much of the bawdy humor,

delivered with excellent timing and

physicality. A highlight of the cast

is the prudent Malvolio. given new

life and endeared to the audience by

Cireg Boover's lively perfonnance.

Under Dawn Monique Williams'

direction, the athletic cast is in con-

stant activity and executes move-

ments with perfect comedic timing.

Unusual for a play, the produc-

tion makes music a central theme of

the show. .According to the UMass
Iheater Department's website.

Director Williams' last two main

stage productions at UMass were

musicals, and that music proves to

be her point of entry into the per-

fomiance. While one might expect

the more jazzy side of 1920s music,

the show tends to fcx'us on down-

home blues, giving the perfonnance

a less glitzy, but more natural feel.

Assistant Director Luke Reed com-

posed original music for the pieces

sung in the show. While these origi-

nals are very well done and are rem-

iniscent of the period, they bring

a modem flavor to the piece thai

1920s loyalists might not appreci

ate. However, the perfonnance is

intended to relate to more contem-

porary audiences as evidenced by

frequent asides in modern vernacu-

lar to hilarious comedic elTect.

However, the 1920s are excel-

lently portrayed through Costume

Designer F.rin Amelia White's beau-

tiful costumes, With color palettes

indicative of the age and unique

styles for each character, the cos-

tumes truly heighten the experience.

Olivia's first entrance is breathtak-

ing due primanly to her flowing

mourning clothes. The set, twi. is

reminiscent of the era. painted in a

laie-impresslonisi style. Its layout

is deceptively simple, for its func-

tionality is revealed in new ways

throughout the performance, Viola's

first entrance from the shipwreck

is a highlight and testament to the

skill of Scenic Designer Miguel

Romero and Lighting Designer

Jessica Greenberg,

The UMass Theater Department s

production of "Twelfth Night" is

a show that you do not want to

miss. The exceptional cast, direc-

tion, and technical elements truly

bnng Shakespeare's work to life.

Twelfth Night is playing al the

Rand Theater an April 2S. 29 and

Ml al S p.m. and April M) al 2

p.m Tickets can also he purchased

through the Fine Arts Center Bin

office in person or by visiting their

wehsite.

.\lelis.\a Mahoney can he reached

al mmahonexia.studeni umass.edu

.•\iidrew Fcrlo Joesii'l mind showing some skin as the male lead, Duke Orsino, in

Mass.ieliuselts Iheater Departments production of VN'illiam >hakesp*are's "Twclftli Nijihl,

the I'niversitv of

Gorillaz rise with TalF A place at her table
By Josh SxttSBbRG

Coltn.lAN C'oRRtsrHNhtNT

David Albarn. co-founder and frontman of

Gorillaz, has taken the band's newest album, "The

Fall" in an experimental direction. Focused heavily

on psychedelic electronic music, it sounds as if Pink

Floyd and The Postal Service collaborated on an

album. Suspense and buildup rule ihis album as dif-

ferent synthesizers and electronic bleeps take form

to create abstract rhythms and melodies.

The album is very similar to Gorillaz's last

project. "Plastic Beach" (2010). This entire album

was recorded during Gorillaz Fall 2010 tour of

"Plastic Beach." which explains both the album

title and the similarities between these two proj-

ects, Albarn recorded "The Fall" entirely on his

Apple IPad. which is a first in the music industry.

The quality of the production is surprising given

its origins; this album displays the potential capa-

bilities of technology,

"Phoner to Arizona" is the leadoff track, which

starts the album with a deep electronic beat coated

by a plethora of synthesizers. The consistent use of

synthesizers on almost every track gives this album

a unique, alternative hip-hop sound. The high pitch,

melodic synthesizer found in a few tracks sounds

like it is greatly influenced by the 90s hip-hop clas-

sic, Dr, Dre's "The Chronic," "Shy-town" and "The

Snake In Dallas" are two tracks in which this 90s.

West Coast style can be heard.

Amidst a jungle of electronic mayhem, Albarn

jazzes the album up and catches you off guard a bit

with the inclusion of traditional Instruments, such as

the soft-sounding guitar on "Revolving Doors" and

"HillBilly Man,"

The core of the album differs from the rather

smooth opening songs, as Albarn really starts going

crazy with the electronic effects and sounds. At times

the deep, slow bass makes the album seem to move

in slow motion. The combination of the slow, dron-

ing bass and Albarn s alluring voice are relaxing yet

trying at times,
'

On "The Joplin Spider" and "The Parish Of

Space Dust," Albarn seems to hit his peak of abstract

electronic fascination, '"The Joplin Spider"" starts off

with synthesizers flailing in your face, sounding like

the crossfire of an intergalactic battle. If one were

to imagine what the Death Star sounds like when it

breaks down, it would be frightenlngly similar to this

track. The track turns into a mash of synths battling

for dominance, creating one great ball of noise.

On "Amarillo" and "Detroit," there is a sensis

of depression and loneliness illustrated through the

sounds and lyrics The combination of slow beats

with somber-sounding lyrics could possibly express

the anxiety and isolation Albarn was facing through-

out the recording process.

The standout on this album has to be "Bobby in

Phoenix,"" which was co-written by Bobby Womack.

Womack, who has collaborated with Albarn and

appeared on Gorillaz albums previously, is best known

for working along side soul legend Sam Cooke, His

soulful influence makes itself known as this track

breathes life back Into this dw Indling album.

The constant synth buildup of "California And

The Slipping Of The Sun"" sounds almost futuristic,

Albarn"s voice comes in softly and floats throughout

the song, giving it a peaceful feel and a similar sound

to Julian Casablanca"s of The Strokes. Abruptly, the

soothing sound of the track transitions into a heavy

electronic sound. As It does with most of the album,

the beat picks up and deep synths become more

upbeat and rhythmic. The album then concludes with

a 40-second yodeling track, which is the icing on the

cake of a completely abstract production.

One's enjoyment of the album In entirely depen-

dent on what type of mood one is in. If you are trying

to party, get pumped, or even stay awake, you might

want to skip this album for now. Come back to it on

a slow day, when your mind needs to relax and wan-

der a little. This album Is like a labyrinth your mind

could easily get lost in given the opportunity.

If you are a big fan of the original, more pop-

sounding tunes off of "Gorillaz" (2001 ) or "Demon

Days" (2005), you might grow a sense of hopeless-

ness for the band, Albam's sound grows more distant

from its origins as he continues to experiment and

explore deeper into the realm of electronica. This

album has an almost eerie ring to it, but "The Fall"

Is definitely one worth listening to under the right

circumstances.

Josh Sleinheig can he reached at jssteinh@stu-

denl.umass.edu.

Co-founder and vocalist David Albarn leads the CJorilla: in a new direction in their new album, "The Fall."

Initially released diuitally in Fall 2010. the album was recorded in its entirety usinK Alharn's iPad.

By RbNh Lynch
(MC T) LON ,A\liH(:> TlMI:-

LOS ANGFLES - Sarah Ciim

certainly didn't invent food

porn. But she's perfected il,

Ciim runs TasteSpotting. a

virtual buffet showcasing some

of the most arresting food imag-

es available 4>nline wiih a col-

lection that tops 140.000 stun-

ning photos I'he majority of

the -^ million clicks logged each

month come from visitors who
graze with their eyes and gob-

ble up kitchen inspiration and

recipes. They drool, I hey lose

themselves in the aspiration of

it all, A red beet salad adorned

with chives that were sprinkled

just so, A snow flake cookie w ith

impossibly perfect pink icing,

.\nd a plump tig. lorn open and

lovingly captured in a photo that

Is so simple, so transporting that

it borders on heartbreaking.

It all looks so artful, so

effortless. But there's a grittier

side to the site. If you could

pull back the curtain, you'd

see food bloggers worldwide

relentlessly vying for an audi-

ence with all those readers. As

the gatekeeper. GIm can get as

many as 1.000 submissions in

a single day. But. alas, only a

fraction land that coveted spot

on TasieSpottings home page.

,'\nd the angry emails - "Why

didn"t you post my apple tart?"

- can quickly pile up.

"I do sometimes feel like

I am one of the most hated

people in the food world." says

Ciim. who works from her spa-

cious, sun-drenched home in

Los Angeles. "I read the Twiiicr

feed. 1 definitely know,., I feel

so bad when somebody is hurt

by it.,. It's a hard job to do,"

Ciim is referring to the disap-

pointment food bloggers feel

- and give voice to - when they

are rejected by TasteSpotting,

Although it is just one of many
so-called food porn sites, along-

side the likes of foodgavvker.

Serious Fats' Phologra/ing and

Food Porn Daily. Gim"s site is

considered by many to be the

gold standard,

"From a food blogger's per-

spective. TasteSpotting is No,

I."" says Los Angeles food writ-

er and blogger (ireg Henry of

the food blog Sippity Sup, He

has had his share of photos fea-

tured and rejected by Gim over

the years, I andmg a spot on

TasteSpotting Is like hitting the

lotler>.

The Web tratric lottery, that is

"You see it Immediately."

Henry says, "You just watch your

food iralt"ic go through the roof"

I he sile is such a phent)m-

enon that there is a mock site.

TasteStoppIng, that accepts the

photos that Gim rejects, "I think

it's funny," Gim says of Ihis

"rival" sile.

The most common criticism

leveled against TasteSpotting

is that It's too subjective, W hy

did this photo get accepted

while this other photo was
rejected' And who is Sarah

(ilm anyway'' Is she some kind

of photo expert','

Ciim. 36. is the first to admit

there is an element of subjectiv-

ity. But the general guidelines

- a photo should be sharp and

well composed, ii must look

Inviting or intriguing, it must

link to a blog or a site thai

offers something substantial for

readers - are all intended to

lend harmony and order to the

reader experience, and build

toward a certain look that says

"TasteSpotting,"

"It would be easy to approve

everything, but that kind of

defeals the whole purpose."

says Ciim. (And indeed, even the

most critical food bloggers con-

cede that they don't want Gim
to approve all submissions, as it

would lake away from the sense

of accomplishment that comes
with earning TasteSpolting's

seal of approval.)

Food was never part of Ciim's

intended career path. She start-

ed her own personal food blog.

the Delicious Life, in 2005 as a

way to meld her obsession with

food and food magazines with

her career in online marketing.

TasteSpotting came along in

2007. started with Jean Aw of

the popular online design sile

NotCot. but the two have since

parted ways. In the beginning,

the photos on TasteSpotting

were generated by Ciim. Aw and

a close group of friends, "It was

kind of like a personal collec-

tion. We didn't anticipate that

people would be posting their

own things." Gim says.

But TasteSpotting look ofY

as food bloggers flocked to it.

and now Ciim's full-time job is

overseeing the ad-supported site

with the help of part-time photo

editors. On a recent weekday

morning, Gim trolled through

submissions like a fairy god-

mother waving a magic wand,

.Approved, Denied, Denied.

Now and again, she offered

commentary. "Not sharp

enough," Td eat that," And "I

can't really tell what that is. It's

too close up,"

"Oooh. no fingers!" she

exclaimed al ime point with a

little shudder.

Food bloggers. take note; Bv

and large. Ciim docs not like to

see food being handled.

But if you thmk the raven-

haired Ciim wields this make-

or-break power with impiimlv.

think again. She is the picture

of tension as she sits at her

desk, which is actually a low-

slung sideboard in her living

room, and Gim uses one of the

cubbyholes as a foot rest. Her

dog, a Chihuahua named Daisy,

scampers about as Ciim clicks

through a morning's worth of

submissions, the equivalent of

flipping through 2.s cookbooks

- or more - each day,

"I just don't know. Let me
think about it, I'll come back to

it." she says of one photo. She

does this throughout the morn-

ing, repeatedly circling back to

images that fall Into a gray area

- not perfect, but not bad either.

"This Is really hard. I don't like

to say no, M_v preference is to

say yes,"

She does not have a quota

for approvals, she says. And she

tries her best to reply to every

rejectee, typing out a few words

explaining why the image was

rejected, such as poor light-

ing or composition. Often, she

makes a suggestion to bloggers

after clicking around their site

submit this image instead"

- or refers someone to a list

of links to photography tutori-

als "Someone took the time to

submit something, so I like to

at least let them know. This is

a community, .And ultimately.

If the photos get better and the

submissions get belter, then that

makes the site better, I try to get

to as many of these as I can,"

The site documents the

changes in food photography. In

the beginning. It was all macro,

super close-up shots. Now the

"top-down" shot is in vogue,

"And people are trying to tell a

story with their photo. There's a

lot more food styling"

Although ihe online food

world is a close-knit bunch, par-

ticularly in LA,. Ciim remains

a bit of an outsider. She largely

avoids the limelight, (While

many food bloggers post photos

of themselves on Twitter, or

occasionally on their food blog,

Gim does not. Her Twitter ava-

tar IS coyly cropped, making her

unrecognizable,)

However, dim will step out

from behind the curtain next

month when she Is scheduled

to appear at Camp BlogAway.

a Big Bear-area gathering lor

food bloggers. many who are

from Southern California One
of the most hotly anticipated

panels',' A Q&A with Ciim,

She isn't likely to face a

hostile audience. After all. she

is the gatekeeper,

"1 think they will be adoring

her." says Henrv "I think there

will be a lot of kissin' up,"
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Dearborn and Mineau

helping Rams succeed
A-10 NOTEBOOK from page 8

Another pleasant surprise has been jutiiDr

middle inticlder Raehel Kiiable last season.

Knable finished 2^2 5 21 Sd far this season,

she's .307 4'22.

Temple also prosed il can compete with

Kordhain and I Mass. On March 26, the Owls split

a home doiibleheuder ayainsi the Minulewomen,

winning game I, 7-1. and losing game 2. 12-2.

On April 2, the Owls split an away doubleheader

against the Rams, winning game 1, 7-4, and los-

ing game :. 6-4.

Foroham's dominance
Fordham is exceeding their high expectations

as well, as the Rams have occupied the .\-l()s top

spot throughout most of the season.

Senior Jocclyn Dearborn and junior Jen

Mineau are the main reasons for Fordham's

conference-leading I2-.3 record. Dearborn, who
has started m all 48 games, is one of the nation's

best hitlers. The .senior is leading the team in the

Triple Crown categories (.3^1 average. 13 home
runs. 36 RHIsi She also is a perfect 8-for-X iii

stolen base attempts.

Mineau, who was elected to the Atlantic- 10

All-Rookie Team in 2009, emerged as Fordham's

all-time best pitcher lasl year, setting new school

records in games started, complete games, com-

plete game shutouts, w ins, innings pitched, strike-

outs, and FRA. This year, Mineau is picking up

right where she left off, compiling a 15-7 record

and a \ .M FRA to go alonu with 192 strikeouts in

141 innings.

But it isn't just Mineau who is linding great

success on the rubber for the Rams. Senior Chelsea

Plimpton, who has thrown 20 more innings than

Mineau, also has 15 wins and a 2.21 FRA.
Fordham has a crucial two-game series at

LVIass beginning on April 29. The series is sure

to have major implications regarding seeding for

the A- 10 championships.

Stcie l.evine can he reachfJ at slevine^slu-

Jcnt. iimass.edu.

Sara Plourdc throws to first ba.se to get an out against the Orange on Friday. Plourde threw a complete game

and struck out IS, as UMass won three-of-four games over the weekend.
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Christine Delia X'ccchia secures a ball in a game auainst the OranKe lui Friday. The Minutewomen dropped

their first ijaine after winning lO-siraight, hut battled back to win name two, 2-0.

Plourde goes the distance for

Minutewomen over weekend

Co-Existence:
Case Study in Gilboa-Jenin

A Presentation and Conversation with
Government Officials from Gilboa^ Israel

In the heart of the contentious conflict, people and governments are working

together showing that cooperation and coexistence is more than an idealistic dream.

Come hear about joint economic endeavors, educational initiatives and development

f)rograms that are bridging the gap between Israeli Arabs, Israeli Jews and Palestinians

of Jenin. Think coexistence in the Middle East is unattainable? Come hear what has

been developing over the past two decades in Cilboa for some good news.
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SOFTBALL from page 8

their first loss in nearly a month.

It was another pitch-

ing duel in Game 2. as Plourde

and Caira returned to the circle

for their respective squads.

Plourde was able to return the

favor, as she threw a complete game
two-hitter and recorded five strike-

outs to outduel Caira 's complete

game two-hitter and seven strikeouts

in the Minutewomen's 2-0 victory.

UMass was able to manufacture

its first run of the game thanks

to the baserunning of Waldie in

the second inning. Pinch run-

ning for Audrey Boutin after she

led ofT the inning with a single.

Waldie advanced to third on a

wild pitch and then a ground out.

The Orange's Jasmine Watson

then threw the ball away in an

attempt to double off Waldie.

allowing her to easily score and

give the Minutewomen a 1-0 lead.

In the fifth inning, after Teea

Rogers led off with a single, she

advanced to third following a

sacrifice bunt and a groundout.

With two outs, Matthew struck

out. but Caira's wild pitch allowed

Matthew to first and Rogers to

score to improve the UMass
lead to 2-0, and where it would

stay as the Minutewomen suc-

cessfully completed the split.

UMass had a day of rest before

returning back to the diamond on

Faster Sunday against CiW, and

little did the fans in attendance

know that the Minutewomen
would deliver them a basket of

treats in their doubleheader.

Plourde dominated the

Colonials in Game I . pitch-

ing a complete game one-hitter

and striking out 12 to help the

Maroon and White to a 6-0 victory.

Tiffany Meeks and Magill

were the highlights of the game,

as they combined to go 4-for-6.

including Meeks" fourth home
run of the season, a solo shot in

the fourth inning to right-cen-

ter field in the blowout victory.

It was a different story

in Game 2, however.

Plourde was given the nod

to start once again for her sixth

start in five days, but she was

roughed up early by GW, which

included a four-run second inning

that put the Colonials up early.

Plourde settled down, though,

as she only gave up one hit follow-

ing the second frame, and struck

out 10 batters to give her squad a

puncher's chance at coming back.

"I really thought that Sara

came back, regrouped, and

pitched a really strong game [fol-

lowing the second inning]." said

UMass coach Klaine Sortino.

That puncher's chance became

realistic in the si.xth inning. Facing

a four-run deficit and with run-

ners on first and second. Meeks

singled to drive in Waldie, pinch

running for Boutin, to score, mak-

ing it a 4-1 ballgame. After Rogers

reached on a fielder's choice to

load the bases, Jordan Storro

came through on an RBI single

that drove in Maggie Quealy, who
was pinch running for Stephanie

Mayne, to reduce the deficit to 4-2.

That was all the scoring the

Minutewomen could muster in the

si.xth. as Matthew filed out and

Magill grounded out to end the

inning. Plourde pitched a 1-2-3

inning in the top of the seventh

to keep the game at 4-2 head-

ing into the Minutewomen's
last chance to break even.

Lindsey Webster led off and

ripped a single to center field before

Audrey Boutin charged into C'lauss'

0-1 offering and drove it over the

right field fence for a two-run home
run to tie the gaine at 4-4. UMass
was unable to capitalize further,

forcing the game into extra innings.

Plourde gave up a double with

two outs in the eighth, but was able

to pitch out of the jam by strik-

ing out the next batter she faced.

Slorro and Matthew each led ofT

the bottom half with singles, before

Magill drilled a single of her own
up the middle that drove in the

game-winning run from Slorro

and a .^-4 Minutewomen victory.

"This is big for us because all

parts of the lineup did it," said

Sortino. "Hverybody contribut-

ed to the comeback, and it's a

young team. We're winding down
[and] this was a big game for us

in the conference. It meant a lot."

UMass will continue its

homestand when it hosts Boston
University for a 5 p.m. tilt

on Wednesday evening.
Stephen Hewitt can he reached

at shewilt(a>sludenl . umass. edu.
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NeEI> An AiiARTMENT?

Excellent kxalion...l/2 mile from I'Mas*

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartmenis •

• 2 and ^ Bcdjixnii 'rowiihouses •

• All rents iniluJe heal, hoi wafer, and

civkinx <4as •

• On site laundry, off .street parking •

• Basketball and renni,-! Court.< •

Offict Hours: Kun to lpmi\ttfiid«Y • Jridmv

H13) 513-0115
«»•»• ptlfftOIIVlllltJ(C A ,1111
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Welcome to Falling Rock National Park
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Classifieds
EI^PLOVr^ENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island. Driver positions now

available witti VTS of MA Inc.

operator of tfie NRTA. Season

runs May 16th thru October 10th.

CDL C with P endorsement

is required and preferred on

application, but training offered.

FTA drug screen. Flexible shifts

and great pay, so inquire now.

Call 508-325-5113, click 'job

opportunities' from our website;

http://www.ridevts.com, or email

info@ridevts.com.

Mention code: University.

VTS of MA Inc. is an Affirmative

Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house. Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14.00. near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS
1 Keym
6 The Ihmg ovef

Ihare

10 Stalactite site

USDcfcy
15Getanew

nrxxlgage lor.

txtedy

16 Opinion pieoe. lor

short

1

7

Mott's product

l9Teaf up. asa
ctieck

20 Moines
21 Transvaal aoBar
22 With all one's

heart

24 What daredevils

seem 10 lack

25 Place to lish from

26 Wore an upside-

down frown

29 Rail chenKcal

earners

33 Burgundy, for

one
34 Pnctied shelter

35 Dickens's Unah
36 State

purposefully

37 Latin baNroom
darK»

38 Mythological ship

39 Hop out of t>ed

40 Whizzes
41 Monastery

member
42 Fix

44 University ofltoer

45 Greenhouse

containers

46 Constructed
47 n starts after tfie

overture

50 Newspaper umt
51 Captain's I need

helpASAPr
54 Extinguish, with

"out"

55 Gust of wmd.
eg

58 Hamster's home
59 Drop anchor
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6t Train lor a boul

62 Japanese
wrestling

63 Water tx>tlle

capacity

DOWN
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3 Does better than
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oftenng
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23 -A spider!'

24 '60s-706 passive
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ofdislress
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ol lament

29 Church belief

30 High-alttude nesi

31 Cordelia's sister

32QoHorMnnis
34 RPM gauges
37 Wresting duoe
41 Partofl=BI

43 Physics partide

44 did World Style

pasta sauce
brand

46 Computer user s
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47 Elementary

lessons

48 Applaud
49 Old Roman wrap
50 Seniors often
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51 Bench, tor one
52 II s often enough
53 Instigate, with

"up
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57 Hitter ssut
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Horoscopes
aquarius jan. zg-feb. is

Did you know that T-Rex's were
covered in fathers. Mmm, the sound of

childhood dreams dying. Delicious.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Carpets carpets carpets! You will make
a fortune if you sell them.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 —t—
Your flimsy human fingernails will not

save you as you scrabble feebly at the

edge of the void.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's dangerous out there! If I were
you, I would hire an aeronaut and an
armored bear.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Despite what you may think, pickles

aren't widely considered to be cute

and cuddly.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Some things are best kept secret.

Especially how you spent Easter. Even

though Jesus knows.

ieO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Squirrel people are, as their name
implies, people too. Also, they are much
more clever than you.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Nothing is as incriminating as bed sheets

smothered in jam and honey. You should

get them cleaned post haste.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

The calzones know you have killed and
eaten many in their clan. They will not

remain silent for much longer

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Bizarro! I love you! I love you! I'm

helping! I'm helping.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Next time you watch "The Prince of

Egypt," pay closer attention. It contains

a coded message just for you.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Today, you should call everyone you
meet a filthy peasant. Tonight, enjoy

the revolution and your beheading.

Quote of the Day

44 That feeling, you can only say what it

is in french.

Stephen King

^5
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Ten-game winning streak snapped
Minutewomen fall to Orange,

rebound with sweep ofGWU
BV Sltl'HIN HtWIl I

CutLHUlAN SlAK

UMass 1 2

Orange 2

UMass 10

BC

Kicling .1 lO-game sMiinmg

streak, the Massachusetts soft-

ball team entered play this past

weekend looking to continue its

moinentutn with doublcheaders

against Syracuse and Atlantic

tO-foe (iet)rge Washington.

The Minutewomen (22-15.

1(1-3 Atlantic 10) split their two-

game set with the Orange (30-1 1,

8-5 Big Kasi) on Friday after-

noon before winning both games

on Raster Sunday against the

Colonials (14-23-1. 4-11 A- 10).

Sara Plourde threw a com-

plete game and struck out 15

in game one on Kriday. but it

was SU's Jenna Caira who got

the better of her. also striking

(tut 1 5 in a complete game one-

hiiter as the Orange won, 2-1.

l.isaira Daniels did it all for SLJ

in its victory, as she went 3-for-4.

including a solo home run in the

third inning that put the Orange

up 1-0 and ended Plourde's streak

of 41 consecutive innings at home
without allowing an earned run.

UMass nearly rallii.-d back in

the seventh as it had the tying and

winning runs on base. Candace

Waldie. pinch running for

Stephanie Mayne, scored from

second when C'yndil Matthew hit

a comebacker at C'aira, in which

she wildly threw away to first

base to narrow the score to one.

However, with two outs and

runners on first and third, Kyllie

Magill came to the plate and

grounded out on the first pitch she

saw. ending the Minutew omen's

bid at a comeback, and giving them

See SOFTBALL on page 6

Rams lead conference, Owls

continue to shine with Marris

By Steve Levine

COLLKUIAN STAFI

lElh HfRNSTtlNCOUEOIAN

Tiffany Meeks slides into home in games this weekend at the Softball

Complex. UMass swept the Colonials but fell to the Orange.

A-10 Notebook

Prior to the start of the soft-

ball season. Atlantic 10 coaches

predicted Massachusetts to win

the conference, with Fordham
and Charlotte finishing in sec-

ond and third, respectively.

As of April 22, the coaches

weren't too far off, as Fordham

led the A-10 with a 12-3 confer-

ence record and UMass sat in third

with an 8-3 conference record

Charlotte, however, was in fifth

with an 8-4 record. The biggest

A-10 surprise is Temple, which

finished with an 8-12 conference

record last year. The Owls have

taken a complete turnaround this

year, compiling an 1 1 -3 record,

good for second place.

Much of Temple's success

this year has revolved around

senior Kristen Marris. who
emerged as the staff's ace and

one of the team's most depend-

able hitters in 2010. Marris

posted a 2.65 HRA and a 13-15

record on the mound, while bat-

ting .290 at the dish. While

Marris is playing up to her

expectations this year (14-8,

2.33 ERA and a .373 batting

average), it is her teammates

that are making this year's cam-

paign more successful than the

2010 season.

Temple's biggest surprise is

freshman Stephanie Pasquale.

who is leading the team in

RBIs (30) and tied for first in

home runs (6). She also owns a

.355 average, good for third on

the team.

The Owls have had addi-

tional surprises as well. Junior

outfielder Christina Sykora has

matured as a hitter, increasing

her average 65 points from .257

to .322. Sykora had 12 RBIs

last year, and has increased that

mark to 21 this season.

See A-10 NOTEBOOK on page 6

UM swept by Xavier
By Dwii) Mar I IN

Coi iH.oiAN Sr-vn

UMass 0.2 ,7

Xavier 7,9, 8

For the first lime this scasiMt. the Massachusetts baseball

team was ^wcpl in a weekend series by an Atlanbc 10 oppo-

nent, as tht7 uvk on Xavier at htime on Far! Lorden FiekL

The Minutemen (12-21. 5-7 A-10) were unabk to generate

much of anything ofleasively m Sunday aftermxin's gaine.

k>sing by a final of 7-(). IIk' MiLskeleers (21-18, 6-6 A-10)

pitching staironl> sunendea'd tlxu hils ;u)d thnx' walks on the

day. marking their best outing on tlie weekend.

The Manx)n and White found themselves behind early,

with starting pitclKT IXninis Tt>ra*s gi\ ing up two tints off of

three hits to start the lirst inning. Torres wtniki continue to

fiice dilficulty against the Musketeer offettsc, lasting only 4.2

innings whifc giving up eight hits and six mas of whk;h ftxtr

were earned. Charlie Bcavm came in to pitch relief, scattering

eight hits over the tvmaining 4. 1 innings, giving upjust one run.

With the loss. lorres tell to 2-3 on tlie seiison.

(Jn the opposite end. treshnvm Vlnny Nittoli kept the

UMass olTeiise at bay. allowing only tixff hits ;uxl otx; walk

over six innings, while striking out tixir. Nittoli would unprovc

his iw;ord to 5- 1 w ith ihc win.

The Miiiutemai's best clvince to sctxe came in the sixth

inning, during which Nittoli sliined tlie inning with a four-pitch

walk to sophi>nx»re Antlioiiy .Senik) luid followed with a single

to center tield b> senior Fric I redette. Senm) wouki advance to

third on a dcnibk; play, but woukl be stranckxl there, as Nitti>li

eameil a gnHUidhill mit otl'the bat of senior PeterCopa.

In itsponsc to Saiiintiv s iix-leninu v^eather. the weekend

schedule was altered to allovs lor a double headcT on Friday

aftenxKin. Ihe two g;unes woukl pnive to play out very differ-

ently in tenns of ofl'aisive pnxluclion for UMass.

In the lirst g;inK. the Minutemen jumped out to a 5-1 lead

going into ilx; lillh inning ollOf RBIs by sa)i*)r Matt (icciiniin,

junior Tom ( onley. iuid senior Kyle Multner After loading tlie

bases with three amsecutivc iinc-«iiil singles in llic top of the

fiHK however. Ben Tlvimas woukl rip his first pitch of the at-

bat to deep center liekt driv ing in three on a dixible. He would

later score before the inning ended, tying the game up at

five runs apiece.

The Maroon and Wliite wouW not score again until the bot-

i(xn of the seventh, an inning in which they dro\e in two runs

off of Musketeer enoc. .Xavier wouW aitswtT right back with

two runs of tfieir own in the top of the eighth, again tying the

score, though this time at 7-7.

It wtndd not be until tfie top of the lOlh inning that the

game's final run woukl cross the plate as UMass' closer, junior

Leif Soreason, woukl give up the nm ofl'of a single to Mark

Hlwell. Elwell wouW drive in Brian Bruenuig. who kxl the

inning off with a single and was advanced to third on a sac-

rifice. The Minutemen would then strand ninners on first and

third U) end the bottom ofthe 10th on a foul out by Copa

The second game of the aftemtxjn, a 9-2 UMass loss.

wouW actually prove to be a pitcher's duel until tiie top of the

fourth inning, following a questionable call at the plate.

With one out and runners on first and second, with UMass

leading 1-0 at the time. Bruenning bunted a fair ball that was

fielded by Conley. The play wcxild have likely resulted in a

2-5-3 d(xible play, but home plate umpire Gary Bilodeau saw

tlie bunt as foul mid ruled the play dead. Bi\ienning woukl later

dixible and drive in two ruas. the start of a four-run top fourth

inning for the Musketeers.

Xavier woukl later score five more ruas in tfie top of the

sixth, and would on\y yield tlie Minutcnnen one more rtjn in

the bottom of the seventh. The Musketeer pitching staff held

UMass to just two runs offof eight hits, while the Minutemen

staff spotted than for nine ruas offof 1 5 hits.

In respoase to the double-header k)ss. UMass coach Mike

Stone recognized the patience shown by the Musketeer staff,

and tlje frustration of his own ball club.

" lliey made some gixxl judgments in both games," said

Stone. "Their pitching did a gixxijob at frustrating our hitters,

and that led to a lack of concentration in some of our at-bats.

We had opportunities, as did they, and some worked while

others did not. Their hitters were just able to capitalize better

than we could."

David Martin can be reached at dmmartin{a)^tudent.

umass.edu.
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Peter Copa makes a play this weekend aj^nst Xavier at Earl Lorden Field. Copa and the rest of the

Minutemen were swept for this first time this season in A- 10 play.

UMass caps perfect A- 10 slate

By Nicholas Bellofatto

CoLLRWAN Staff

li n BFRNSTtlN, COLI-ElilAN

Nina Sarcona holds the ball in a game earlier this scawn at McCiuirk Stadium. Sarcona and the

MinuteA^onun capped a perfect A - 10 schedule with an 18-4 win over SJU on Saturday.

Hawks

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team conclud-

ed its regular undefeated Atlantic 1 season schedule by

traveling to Saint Joseph's in Philadelphia and winning,

1 8-4 on Saturday. The win not only added an exclama-

tion point to an already impressive season, but it also

kept the Minutewomen undefeated in the Atlantic 10

Conference. Already having locked up the No. 1 seed in

the A-10 tournament, the win over Saint Joseph's was

a testament to the staying power and will to win by all

players on the UMass team.

UMass head Coach Angela McMahon has been talk-

ing all year about playing as a unit and taking things

one game at a time, and by doing so the team would put

themselves in the best position to win.

"We approached Saint Joseph's with the same mind-

set we always come prepared with, and that is to just

win the game," said McMahon.
Fven though their final regular season game at Saint

Joseph's carried no added weight because of the lack

of toumament implications, the Minutewomen did not

come out stagnant, instead coming out ready to play

and. more importantly, ready to win. The Minutewomen

opened the game against SJU by scoring first and

scoring oflen. Their first three goals were scored in

just a little over seven minutes of game time, and the

Minutewomen would continue to pressure the Hawks.

Saint Joseph's scored only one goal in the first half,

while the Minutewomen tallied 12, giving them a huge

advantage going into half\ime.

Just over two minutes into the second half, jimior

Ali Houlis scored the Minutewomen's 13th goal of the

game and increased a large deficit already facing the

Hawks, who would only score three more goals in the

course of the game.

The Minutewomen once again won almost every

statistical category possible including shots-on-goal.

saves, ground balls, draw controls, clears and free-

position shots. Since the beginning of the season,

the Minutewomen have been a very dominant team

on the attacking side of the ball. However, in the

last month of the season the defense has really

stepped up its game and has been anchoring many
UMass victories. In the final three games of the sea-

son, the Minutewomen defeated George Washington,

Richmond and the Hawks. In those three victories, the

Minutewomen defense let up a total of 14 goals, while

the offense scored 53, giving them a plus 39 advantage

in goals scored and goals surrendered.

"Our defensive play has really turned around during

the course of this season, and that is a huge testament to

our players and our core defensive players back there,

but it is also a testament to our assistant coaches Sarah

Albrecht and Eileen Finn who kind of run the defensive

side of things," McMahon said.

Even though the defense and the play in net have

both been very strong over the course of the season, it

has elevated the team to a new level in recent games.

Since the Minutewomen have such young team, these

regular season experiences could prove invaluable for

how the team fairs as a whole during the A- 1 touma-

ment and the NCAA toumament. McMahon pointed out

the cliche phrase that defense wins championships, and

she believes that the team is going to have to rely on the

defense to help win games come the A-10 toumament.

"The cohesiveness is huge, they [defense] are work-

ing really hard together, they are communicating, and

definitely stepping up," said McMahon. "The girls are

faced with a lot of different opponents, so we have dif-

ferent game plans for everybody, and they are starting

to see and understand the game a lot better."

The next lime the UMass women's lacrosse team

will step onto the field will be for the opening round of

the A-10 toumament on Friday.

"We are coming into the toumament with the same

approach we have been using all year, but with more of

a sense of urgency because it is one and done, and we
have to make sure that we are taking care of business

and playing to our capability." said McMahon.

Nicholas Bellofatto can he reached at nhellofa%

student, umass. edu.
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Amherst bank held up Mcyn. Hillside Salon brings

Police airest Williain oidet^haw^^^^^H area artists to campus

on charge of unarmed robbery

By Sam Bi' irERHti.D

CoLLKciiAN Staff

Amherst police have made an

arrest in the Monday morning

robbery of a downtown Bank of

America branch. Police respond-

ed to a 10:54 a.m. call from

bank employees at the I South

Pleasant Street branch stating

that a male had recently entered

the bank and handed staff a note

stating that the bank was being

robbed and demanding an undis-

closed amount of money, accord-

ing to a release from Amherst

Police Department Lieutenant

Ronald Young.

The suspect did not appear

to have a weapon, the release

stated, hut employees complied

and gave him an unspecified

amount of cash.

According to reports, the sus-

pect then entered a waiting taxi

cab and fled the scene.

OtTicers responding to the call

then spotted a taxi on West Street

in South Amherst near Bay Road,

according to Young's release, and

found 24-year-old William W.

Oldershaw. who resides at 42

Amherst Road in Sunderland,

inside.

An earlier report in the Daily

Hampshire (ia/ette stated police

scanners had indicated the sus-

pect fled in a gray or brown

minivan reportedly being driven

by a WDinan. A gold Chevrolet

ininivan matching that descrip-
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tion could be seen late Monday

afternoon about 20 feet off the

northbound side of West Street.

also kiu)vsn as Route 116. oppo-
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.\lthouKh the branch closed after It was rt)bbcd, eniployecs could be

America Monday aftcrniH>n lalkin^ to police and conductint; business.

seen inside the dtiwntown Rank of

site Hampshire College, with sev-

eral officers around the vehicle

analyzing the scene.

The bank ainained ck>sed through-

out the diiy Monilay. as API) Chief

Scott Iningstone sicxxl outside the

br.inch infoniiing customers il vMKild

be closed. An .MM) officer alsii stiKxl

guard in front ot the b;uik tlirouglH)ut

the ciirly at\emiH)n, vshile several p*)lice

cmiscTs could be s|ii>tteil parketl on

S»Hitli Pleasant Street diiwntown.

According to "ibung's release.

01det>haw will be held at the I lampshin;

County House of Corrections in

Northainpion in lieu of S2.5(XI cash

hail. He will likely be arraigned this

morning al the l-astem Hampshire

District Court in BelchertowTi on a

cliiirge of imanned ntbbery . Accotxiing

lo Mas,sachusells cnminal senteiKing

guidelines, that charge c;ui c;irry a sen-

tence of 1 2 to 36 months.

Slim BitttfifiM ctin hi- ivtKlied al

shiiltcrfieldiadaihcollcfiian.coni.

University of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert Holub and

his wife Sabine will welcome
artists and community mem-
bers to their on-campus home
today for Ms. Holub's monthly

Hillside Salon event

The gathering will bring

together four area artists and

will focus on landscape paint-

ing, multimedia art and sculp-

ture, as each artist will be allot-

ted 20 seconds per slide to

showcase up to 20 slides.

At this month's Salon,

attendees will first be treated

lo the work of .Mi Moshiri, a

painter and a doctor, according

to an April 19 release. Moshiri

trained in art psychotherapy at

the Austen Riggs t enter in the

Berkshire's Stockbridge, Mass..

under the guidance of seminal

art psychotherapy practitioner

l.eo (iarel. until (iarel's death in

1999. According to the release.

Mr. Moshiri bases his work on

his "observations from nature,

primarily landscape." In Ins

recent work, though. Moshir:

has drifted towards more
abstract painting, still draw-

ing from nature as a source.

Moshiri's work has been dis-

played at the Fauve (iailery

here in Amherst, according to

the release, and has also been

featured at the Image (iailery in

Stockbridge.

The second artist to dis-

play his work at tomorrow's

Salon will be the Worcester-

based Michael Tillyer Tillyer

is a graphic artist and a sculptor

whose works have been featured

at a variety of museums across

the Commonwealth and else-

Multinii\.li;i .irtist MidLiel lilHw

will (-Nvsent al toiiu>n\M's MiUsiiie Sakm.

where, including the Museum
of line Arts in Springfield, the

Cliesterwood museum and the

l.ynhurst Museum, according

to the release. Tillyer trained

under the mentorship of Peter

I orakis. Charles Ciinnever

and David Rohn. the release

states. He presenti) teaches an

online art course at llolyoke

Community College.

Third to present will be

'intermedia artisi" Burns
Maxey. who seeks lo use a

variety of contemporary and

historical artistic methods to

focus on "place and narra-

tive." according to the release.

Maxey's work typicalK incor-

porates video, performance art,

audio, phoiu imagery, sculpture

and painting, according to Ih'e

release, utilizing a medley of

media to tell a more encompass-

ing storv She has displayed her

work in Boston. San Francisco.

New York and around the north-

east, the release states, and will

See SALON on pag« 2

Prof Sinha to lecture Environmentalist Tripp to talk

on abolitionism Weds,
Conn. River's import Tues.

If the once-simmering conflict over slavery and

states' rights still stirs blood in your veins, you may
be in luck: an associate professor of history at Ihe

University of Massachusetts will be addressing

whether abolitionists may have sparked the Civil

War as part of the Distinguished Faculty Lectures

Series Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Massachusetts

Room, on the third floor of the Mullins Center.

Associate Professor of Afro-American Studies

and History Manisha Sinha, who holds an under-

graduate degree from Delhi University, a master's

in history from State University of New York

Stony Brook and a master's of philosophy and a

Ph.D. in history from Columbia University, will

give present a lecture titled "Did Abolitionists

Cause the Civil War?" marking the sesquicenten-

nial of the start of the Civil War. Ihe talk will

address the role of abolitionists in the conllict.

according to a Friday release from the UMass
Office of News and Media Relations, and will

examine how abolitionism arced from a fringe

movement calling for social change to a major

political party standing against slavery. She

will also consider what the release calls Ihe

"often overlooked" role African Americans

had in abolitionism and discuss the impact of

the war's states' rights debate in the contem-

porary polemic.

According to the release, Sinha is a wide-

ly-published historian, having authored "The

While rivers may have once

been a foundation of trans-

port, shipping and a cross-

roads of people and cultures,

some may lake for granted

their ongoing significance. But

not Nathaniel Iripp, a mem-
ber of the Connecticut River

Joint Commission, a two-state

council comprised of represen-

tatives from New Hampshire

and Vermont which examines

issues facing the river.

Tripp will present a lecture

titled "The Connecticut River:

A Confluence of People. Place

and Knvironmcnt" Tuesday

at 4:30 p.m. in the Cape
Cod Lounge of the Student

Union at the University of

Massachusetts. according

to a Friday release from the

school's Office of News and

Media Relations.

Tripp, who represents

Vermont on the Commission,

has worked with a variety

of figures from residents to

business owners to politicians

and lobbyists in dealing with

issues facing the Connecticut

from sustainability to trans-

portation needs, according to

the release.

He is also the author

of the 2005 "Confluence."
which illustrates the myriad
manners in which rivers con-

nect people.

Tripp's lecture is being spon-

sored by the Environmental

Institute. the geosciences

department and the LlMass

public history program, as well

as the Five College sustain-

ability seminar series, accord-

ing to the release. The talk is

free and open to the public.

According to his profile

on the Florida-based literary

agency Dwyer & O'Grady,

Tripp lives on a hillside farm

in Vermont, where he has

resided for some 30 years. At

IMASSHH

"Tlie QiuntenvNolution of Slavvryi RJitits and Ideolojft-

in Antebellum South CimJiiiii" Is among Siiiha's ux>rk.s.

Associate Profes.sor Manisha Sinha will lecture on

abolitionism's impact on the Civil War Wednesday.

Counterrevolution of Slavery: Politics and

Ideology in Antebellum South Carolina" in

2000 and more , recently published co-edit-

ing "Contested Democracy: Race and Power

in American History" in 2007 and "African

American Mosaic: A Documentary History from

the African Slave Trade to the Twenty First

Century," with John H. Bracey Jr. in 2004.

She is also currently working on a history of

the abolitionist movement, which will be titled

"Refining Democracy: African Americans and

the Movement to Abolish Slavery, 1775 IS65."

Sinha came to UMass as an assistant profes-

sor in 1994. according to the release, and became

associate professor in 2001.

LIpon completing her lecture. Sinha will be

presented with a Chancellor s Medal lor earning

distinguished faculty status. Ihe medal is "the

highest honor bestowed on individuals for exem-

plary and extraordinary service to the campus,"

according lo the release.

C'ollciiiciii News Slall
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The significance of the Connecticut River, New England's largest

river, will he the subject of Nathaniel Tripp's Tuesday appearance.

Nathaniel Tripp will lecture

Tuesday at UMass.

his farm, he raises sheep and
vegetables, his page states.

The Vietnam War veteran has

also alternately worked in

film and television and also

authored a memoir. "Father

Soldier Son," published in

1996 by the Steerforth Press.

He has also authored several

children's books, including

"Thunderstorm," published

in 1994 by Dial BYR, and
"Snow Comes to the Farm,"
which appeared in 2001 from
Walker Books.

According to its website

the Connecticut Joint River

Commission is a partnership

between both northern New
Fngland states" governments
and "businesses. farmers,

conservationists, and other

citizens." The C\)mmission
attempts to create "a strong

and vibrant economy while

conserving the natural wetilth

and beauty of this special

place."

(.'iillcgian Veil V Staff

ARTS & LIVING

'Mortal Kombat' kills it

The lalcsl iiistnllnwiil of the Moital

Komhat series packs a punchfor newcom-

ers and loyal fans alike.

SKI- PAt;K5

SPORTS

UM pla>'s Beanpot at Fenway

Ihe Massachusetts haschall learn travels

to I'enway Park this afternoon to face

Northeastern in the consolation game of

the Beanpol tournament.

.Sll- PAl.K K

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Colk'iiian columnist Dean

Cuiran wants people to stop

saying "No homo " because it's

homophobic and demeaning.

SFF. PA<;F4

DailyCoUogian .com

Go to DailyCoUegian.com to

check out slidcshows of UMass

basketball .v game against

Xavier and Kids on Hill's

performance al the Cape Cod
Lounge.
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FILL THE HILL

Salon will focus on

sculpture, landscape

The FutureNows

The Shape
The Telephone Company
Brendan Ryan Band
DJ Desert Storm

Mooseknuckle

The Cubbies
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SALON from page 1

be working on the third piece

of a four-installment multime-

dia endeavor titled "Project

[•lements Hasthampton." She is

also a member of the Boston-

based artists' group Mobius,
which seeks to "generate,

shape and test experimental

art," according to the News
Office statement.

Fourth will be Williston

Northampton School paint-

ing and design teacher

Marcia Reed, who has been
at the Eiasthampton preparatory

school for 30 years, accord-

ing to the release. She also

teaches at the Maine College

of Art in Portland. Reed leads

"retreats" across Italy, specifi-

cally in Sardinia and Tuscany,

according to the release, and

has been a member of the sum-

mer staff in painting at the

Snow Farm New England Crafts

Program in Williamsburg, out-

side Northampton. Reed has

displayed her work at galleries

across New England, according

to the release, and has also been

featured in exhibitions in New
York City and the Virgin Islands.

The event requires registra-

tion at www.hillsidesalon.org.,

with Salons typically held on the

third Thursday of each month

during the school year.

—Collegian News Staff
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Hasthampton artist and teacher Marcia Reed will present at today's

Hillside Salon, hosted by Chancellor RoK-rt Holub and his wife, Sabine.

Dig nets artifacts;

next dig set for Sat,

Catch up.

Jump ahead.

Stay on track.

itthttri VOI4 rnrnlt

On Saturday, the Amherst History

Museum and the University of

Massachusetts history department

cosponsored a preparatory archaeo-

logical dig at the museum's 18th-

century Strong House site.

Maseum staff and UMass p»rofes-

sor Brian Jones took measurements

of the property and sought to ready it

for an April 30 dig which will bring

together the museum, UM faculty and

middle school students participating in

the town's free archaeology program.

According to a Monday release

from museum representative

Patricia Lutz, the trial pit showed

the site will likely contain numerous

historical ariifacts, including a blue

and white china sherd, a fragment of

pottery.

The formal dig will take place

Saturday, and reservations can be

obtained by contacting the museum
at 413-250-1956 or by emailing

amhersthistory(igiyahoo.com.

Collegian News Staff

Framingham

Graduate and Continuing Education

Choose from more than 200 undergraduate and graduate courses.

Choose from 83 online courses.

• Choose from five-week, eight-week, and twelve-week sessions.

• Choose Framingham State University—

the affbrdabie, flexible option for getting your degree on track this summer.

KfESY AMHERST HISTORY MUSEl'M

During a dig Saturday, archaeoU^sts at the Amherst History Museum
found a 19th century sherd and hope to find more next Saturday.
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close at 3pm and
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the Mullins Center
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Stop saying 'No homo' Hip-hop-ocrysy

\1iisi sming pciiplL' ha\c \Mtiicsseil some
variation of ihe lollowing scenario; a group

ol'mak-s arc in conversation. One of them,

the speaker, is either

DeanCurran ^^-^"''""s '''^ "^''"'f^-

"—————^ lion lor another male or

saying somelhmg pur-

porting to be elTeminale Then he says,

"No homo," reassuring his compatriots that

he is not gay

Ihe phrase is, ol course, used on

laeebook, as well. Due girl I kiio« had a

profile picture of herselt at the camera as a

golden retriever licked her face. The cap-

tion said '"rest in peace," an homage to her

deceased dog. Some guy conuneiiied "no

homo cutest picture., again said no homo."

He felt the "need" to reiterate it ivMce. One
of the girPs triends later commented "you

only say no homo if you say "cute pic' to

a guy." To this, the male responded, "no I

say no homo «hen something I say sounds

homo." He further explained that to say.

""what a cute pic" about anyone sounds

homo, coming out of any guy's mouth."

Why do some males constantly feel the

need to reassure friends of their hetero-

sexuality'.' This phrase stiginati/es homo-
sexuality and perpetuates a narrow under-

standing of masculinity. I am not saying

that evi vone who says "no homo" is stupid

or hate jl. But this phrase is a problem

that mi.si be addressed. "No homo" is an

expression of insecurity and homophobia

that males need to both stop saying and

discoura others from saying as well.

Ihe phrase was popularized by rap

music, and has now seeped into dorm rooms

and dining halls everywhere, (am'ron. I.il

Wayne, and Kaiiye West are all known for

their prolific use 4)f "no homo." yet these

rappers are highl) " -nboyant. (am'ron

and the Diplomats r pink and purple

furs. Kanye is a fashionista. and Lil Wayne
has been photographed kissing his mentor.

Baby. According to Jonah VV'emer ol Slale

Magazine, the phrase "can seem a bit like

a gentleman's agreement, nodding to the

status i|iiii while smuggling in a fuller.

less hamstrung notion of masculinity." To

Weiner "no homo" is "still a concession to

homophobia... in a way. it's progress."

I cannot agree Using the phrase does not

promote a more complete understanding of

masculinity because it still tells a man he

must explain himself for behaving in a way

that could be considered "gay
"

furthermore, "no homo" is more than

a ""ciincession" to homophobia - it is an

active promotion of it I hough Kanye West

spoke out against gay bashing in 2()(l5. he

has contributed to the siigmatization of the

l.CiBT community by using "no homo" in

his songs repeatedly.

"No homo" is an
expression of insecu-

rity and homophobia
that maies need to

both stop saying and
discourage others from

saying as well.

Saying "no homo" implies homosexual-

ity is negative, and that men must bash

being gay to insure their place as hetero is

inherently assumed. Despite the fact that

the phrase can be cleverly inserted into

their rhymes, rappers are upholding an

exclusive, hateful, and limiting definition

of masculinity by saying "no homo."

People use "no homo" as a way to insu-

late their words from the scrutiny of com-

mon gender conventions, real of perceived.

fiuys sometimes use it as a disclaiiner,

for they fear that what they are about to say

defies gender binary norms and will earn

them ridicule I' n their peers. Or men use

the "no homo" banner as a postscript, assur-

ing their peers that they did not mean to

imply an\ thing but hetero-masculine feel-

ings by ihcir pre\ious. possibly nuanced

statement. But people who are confident

with themselves and their sexuality do not

feel the need to defend their masculinity by

saying "no homo."

It is understandable why so many males

lack confidence, especially when express-

ing warm emotions leads to taunting and

teasing of potential homosexual feelings.

Peer groups and the media constantly

impose and reinforce unreal stereotypes

of masculinity, especially on men of color.

But using this phrase only serves to legiti-

mize and perpetuate these unreal stereo-

types, and make "no homo " users appear

unsure of themselves.

Men are almost always the ones to say

"no homo." but sometimes women say it.

too females using the phrase are no less

damaging than males employing it. In addi-

tion to slandering gays and lesbians and

imposing an unreal sense of masculinity on

men. it reinforces restrictive female gender

roles "No homo" brands certain activities

as exclusively feminine, which limits the

range of acceptable behavior for women.
We must stop saying "no homo" because

II IS a phrase which promotes homophobia

and a narrow understanding i)f masculin-

ity. But not saying it is not enough to end

its deployment. We must discourage others

from proclaiming "no homo" by telling

them why it is detestable. I admit that for

years, I have only been silently irritated

when I have heard friends of mine say "no

homo." But last night I saw "Phallacies,"

a performance addressing many issues of

masculinity, here at L'Mass.

One ofthe skits, called "Masculinguistics."

defined sketchy terms used by men, and

"no homo" was one of them. I learned my
silence only enabled my peers to continue

slandering homosexuality. We must con-

front homophobia and our culture's narrow

understanding of masculinity in all forms,

including "no homo."
Dciin Ciirran is a Collegian columnist.

He can he reached at Jmcurran{a.:Studenl.

iimass.eiiu

I remember when it started: on a bus

full of middle school girls, on a camp

field unp to C anobie 1-ake Park. The

song "Hot in Herre" by Nelly played

two or three times on the radio on

the trip there, and a choras of preteen

girls sang "I am

Lauren Vincent g'=«'" ««' ^ot, i

»^-^^ wanna take my
clothes off" I

was one of those girls, and I realized

then that I loved to listen to rap.

Why '.' It made me feel cool, I guess.

It made me feel like I was older, wiser,

sexier than my awkward seventh grade

self Not to mention listening to it in

the car and heanng my parents' disgust

with it was satisfaction enough to my
budding individuality. I just liked it;

that was all.

attractive in a person. And 1 still occa-

sionally listen to him.

I admire a lot of songs of his,

because of their emotion. But 1 find

it disturbing that so many people

connect with his violent and sexist

lyrics and that apparently 1 did in

seventh grade.

Last year, 1 went to the Ludacris

concert. I listened to him sing the

song "You'z a Ho" which was

followed by the song "Hey Ho,"

which asks, "If men sleep around

we some players, but for women
they be saying hey ho."

I quietly pointed out that he

should ask himself that very ques-

tion, but I still enjoyed the rest of

the songs and ignored the entire

chorus from that one song.

I enjoy the beat of the songs, but I

also enjoy the rawness of the lyrics.

Charlie

Sheen

I may be fading into irrelevance, but
write for Ed/Op and claim your 15

minutes of fame.

editorial@cIailycollegian.com

I got "The Eminem Show" on CD
soon after that. My mom wouldn't let

me get the uncensored version with

the oh-so-awesome Parental Advisory

sticker, but best friend's did, so I got

the full brunt of it every time I went

to her house. And it was great. We'd

lie on her bed and listen to him spit

rhymes about hating his mom, wanting

to kill his wife/ex-wife/fiancee, and

growing up in the slums of Detroit. We
pretended that we could relate.

I developed the same admira-

tion for Marshall Mathers as many
females do. Could I explain it? Not

really. Can I explain it now? Not

really. I guess it was Just hardcore

and rebelhous. and I was an adoles-

cent I remember I had an argument

with my English teacher in sev-

enth grade about him. She said she

couldn't understand how I could say

I loved someone who hated women
so much, and I'm pretty sure my
reply was something along the lines

of. "No, he just hates Kim "
(I don't

know if I knew then about the song

"Kim." where he raps about brutally

murdering his wife, but I really hope

not. since 1 was 12).

I continued to love Eminem for

years and never felt so harshly offend-

ed by his lyncs as to stop. I defended

it by saying, "Oh. Eminem just hates

everyone, not just women."

I don't know why that was justi-

fication for admiring someone, as I

nomully don't find such a quality

Hip-hop culture &scinates me because

its stones are an examination of society's

biggest problems, but it rarely offers

solutions, and it glonfies violence and

misogyny as a result. I enjoy the beat of

the songs, but I also enjoy the rawness of

the lyrics. It's all engrained on my musi-

cal tastes, and that makes me a part ofthe

problem. I'm still listening to Eminem,

though many of his songs leave a sour

taste in my mouth when I think about

the lyrics. I am m an unhealthy relation-

ship w ith hip-hop. I am dependent on it,

and effectively in love with it, while it

hinder? the progress and the changes I

want to see. What am I to do?

Will I ever stop listening to it? I hope

so But then what happens? 1 throw out

all tht>se old CDs, delete the songs from

my iTunes, but what difference does it

make? Not enough. There will still be

girls out there listening to it and thinking

the best thing they can do is take their

clothes off. There will still be boys think-

ing the solution to problematic situations

is to engage in domestic violence.

1 think we need to examine why

some of us as women fight so hard to

be heard and then put headphones on

and listen to music that's effectively

telling us to shut up. I wish I could

voice my concern without sounding

like a hypocrite. I'm trying to break

out of this hold hip-hop has on me. I'll

let you know how it goes.

Lauren Uncenl is a Collegian col-

umnist. She can be reached at tvin-

cent(a^tudenl. umass. edu.

IP doesn't bind the universe together
Crunch time i> upon us. and if only I meant cere-

al. We're al that lime where the average student

wt)uld happily (tiredly) sell his soul to Beelzebub

for an extra day to study

The wild student's natural repose has always

been (since the 1990s) in cyberspace -- there's

no escape like a fake one. Many college stu-

dents have siiinibled upon

Mark McDonough 7^<'.i>-'^' .':^"'-;^i ";^''-^'';"^

^ America, a plan to build an

AT-AT in the Great Plains.

Ill reccnl months. If you've watched "Star Wars"

the obligatory minimum of 10 times (required for

citizenship), then you know that an AT-AT (.Ml

Terrain Armored Transport), or Imperial walker, is

a gigantic (around 70 feet tall) death machine on

four legs whose only weakness is a Jedi or a plane

with a rope. St. Ansclm defined (iod as "that which

no greater can be conceived." so he was basically

making an early step in the AI-.M project, because

It's pretty hard to conceive of anv thing greater than

an AT-AT. The question of whether creating an

M'-AT can be achieved far outshines the one that

ks what it would be once I'lniNhed - "awesome"

seems to be the appropriate answer to that

Rebels would be represented by a fish creature who
leads rebel forces in space, until Lucasfilm sent the

college a humorous letter about how the admiral was

unavailable as he was busy lighting evil in another

galaxy. Although I have to give Lucasfilm kudos on

the letter. I don't on the decision.

Why not let the college nerds have their fun? If

anything, it would be free advertising.

These aren't isolated events, fhere's a docu-

mentary set to come out this summer titled "The

People vs. George Lucas." It will address the many
issues fans of Lucas' franchises are angry about

(including the three prequel "Star Wars" movies

and "Indiana Jones and the Kingdom ofthe Crystal

Skull"). He's been parodied countless times by

shows like "South Park." "Robot Chicken" and

"How it should have Ended," though that's stock

and store for anyone of his fame. If you Google

image search "Han shot first." you'll find images

of him wearing an anti-himself l-shirt with the

words "Han shot first" in reference to the way he

digitally changed a scene in the first "Star Wars"

film to make Han's character less of a dirtbag. The
phrase has become a sort of rallying cry for nerds

across the country.

The headline "Giant AT-AT Imperial Walker Destroys

East Manhattan" could only make Lucasfilm more
money.

Eor over ,i week, donations aiul ulTcrs of

free labor have poured in to the Okkihoma man
(nay. visionary) Mike Koehler who is piiiiing the

whole thing logelher. The project has over 2.000

Eacebook fans. "Attack ofthe Show" picked up on

it. and. with time, real television shows proh.ihK

would have as well.

Speaking of selling souls lo Heelzebub - "iie

of (ieorge Lucas' trapped souls, whose sole job

is to Google "Star Wars" antl make sure no one is

doing anything fun with iheir idea, came across

it. as well (perhaps while studying on the extra

day Lucas granted him before exams). No mailer

how I try. I cannot figure out why they made the

,\T-AT for .'\inerica project stop, but they did. The

headline "(iKinl .AT-AT Imperial Walker Destroys

I asl Manhattan" could only make Lucasfilm more

money - isn't that why they've put out loads and

loids <.| crap since "Return ofthe Jedi?" It would

be the most exciting thing "Star Wars'" has done

since Ihe revelation (spoiler alert!) that Darth

\ader was Luke Sky walker's father.

Ihis isn't the first time I ucasfilm has stepped in

like Ihe federal government and told fans to stop Ihe

horseplay When the University of Mississippi want-

ed lo replace ils mascot. Cohinel Rebel (for under-

standable reasons I. there grew ,i large group of siu-

denls who endorsed .Admiral Ackbar (of "lis a trap!"

fame) ll looked very possible that the Mississippi

In any case, llie Al-AF for America project picked

up momentum at an alarming rate. One retired sub-

marine officer wrote a letter asking the creator of

Ihe project why. if so many v olunteers and so much
money are going lo his project, big problems (other

than the lack of AT-AT walkers) in the country can't

be fixed. I suppose it was an obvious question,

though significant. The answer, of course, is that

we're not willing to devote our lime, money, and

energy to feeding Ihe hungry or sheltering the home-

less. In any case, that's too close to preaching for a

half decent article (1 aim high).

Other questions arise, less poignant, though

still important. To what degree is "intellectual

property" property? The workman (artist) deserves

wages, but these people ;il the Lniversity of

Mississippi didn't want lo write books set in the

'Star Wars" universe which throw Lucas' whole
plan for the future off kilter (I'm sure nobody
wants that... ). they wanted to use a minor character

as a school mascot.

The AT-.M for America people weren't trying to

sell pirated copies of"Slar Wars" DVDs, they were
trying to build a machine that looks like something
from the film, and does Lucas really have the right

to deny them thai'.'

.Mark Mcni>iii>iii;li i\ mure mathinc now than

man. as \\ ell </v hentii a ( Olleaian cnhiwnisi. lie can
he reat hcii al mamt diinoUi sliident umass edu
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The Raveonettes rock Pearl Street

Danish rock duo the Raveonettes performed at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton last Monday night. The band is touring in support of their latest album. "Raven in the (irave," which was

released earlier this month on Vice Records. Sharin Foo, pictured above, provides bass, guitar, and vocals for the band, which is known for it* vocal harmonies.

Bias honored in film latest from Mortal Kombat:

fresh start of fatality for series?By ElLIb RL'L0N-M|LL1:R

Cot LEI.IAN Stah

While the number of sports-related documentaries being

produced is coasiantly grow ing. hSPN has a growing knack

for delivenng the most intcTesting and compelling stories in

this cinematic format.

The network's docuinentary senes "30 for 30" contains

30 films by different filmmakers, each of whom "[bnngs]

their passion and personal point of view to their film detail-

ing the issues, trends, athletes, teains. nvalries. games and

events that transformed the sports kindscape hum 1979 to

2009," according to the "30 lor 30" official website.

Among these stories is the tragic story of the death

often Bias, a University of Maryland basketball player

who died of cardiac arrest after an accidental cocaine

overdose while celebrating his first-round selection to

the Boston Celtics with some friends in June of 1986.

He was 22 years old.

The film, ntled "Without Bia.s. " was directed by Kirk

Fraser and released in 2(K)9. Fraser tcxik on a significant

challenge in creating this film; because Bias died so long

ago that he had to rely alnxist entirely on tiwtage ofthe bas-

ketball player in ganKs. Most of the non-interview footage

included before the story reaches the point of its subject's

death is of Bias etTortlessly sinkmg shot after shot.

The interviews conducted in "W ithout Bias " are what

make the story so gnpping. It is made abundantly clear that

Bias' death was a tragedy in the truest sense, sinking people

from across the country and creating a huge commotion.

Each statement inade by every contributor on the player and

his end was completely relevant and extremely compelling.

What makes the interv iew s even more interesting and

important is the fact that the film uses such a large num-

ber of them. Fraser 's documentary shows people from

every aspect of Bias' life: his family, friends, teainmates.

coaches, sports broadcasters and news anchors. There is

even stock footage of people with unknown relationships

to Bias mourning his loss.

The timing in the film is impeccable as well. No piece of

Bias' story is dwelled upon for tiw short or too long a time.

"Without Bias" does not drag at any point a quality that a

lot ofdocumentaries unfortunately possess, tven in discuss-

ing the most personal emotions about Bias' death, there are

uncomfortable moments.

The display of raw emotion in the documentary adds

even more lo its power. Statements from his mother and

a clip ofthe 911 call made by his friend Brian Tribble.

who was present for the tragedy and was brought to

trial as being responsible for Bias' death (he was later

found not guilty), make it impossible not to hold view-

ers' attention. Bias' mother. Dr. Lonise Bias, stated that

afler a tragedy as great as this one. you become more

sensitive to the world around you.

"^ou can't even imagine why the sun is coming out"

she says in the film.

This pure honesty is perhaps the most compelling aspect

ofthe documentary. Even though over 20 years have passed

siiKC the tragedy, people with v ary ing degrees of closeness

to the late athlete still become just as emouonal as they

did on the day they learned of Bias' passing. Bias, known

as "Frosty" to friends ami family, had a greater impact on

the country lh;in the peiiple around him had known. His

mother said the first flowers the family rc*ccivtxl were from

Michael Jordan, a compentor of Bias at the tune, and that

she "[remembers] receiving cards from the President and

Mrs. Reagan." she said in the film. The Bias family suffered

another tragedy a few > ears lattT w hen Len's bri>ther Jay was

shot to death outside of a mall. According to the film. Dr.

Bias has been working w ith young people and talking about

dmgs and violence ever since the death of two of her sons.

The film is not oversv helmed by talkmg-head interviews

as it utilizes archived news livtage ft'om Bias' college bas-

ketball days to his liineral to news fix>tage ofthe passing of

his brother F.ach well-chosen clip shows the impact Bias

had on the basketball world and the country as a w hole.

Despite the fact that tlie documentary lacked a signifi-

cant amount of onginal footage other than interview s. it is

e.xtivmely powertiil and is still 100 percent successful in

telling the story of Len Bias.

Ellie Rulon-.Uiller can he reached al endonmHa
student, uma.ss. edu.

When relationships go awry:

bouncing back from breakups

BV JtFV MlICHLlt

CoiLECLVs C> >KPt~l\iM'F.ST

In this fast-paced, ever-chang-

ing world of ours, the only way

to stand out is the bWM>dy disein-

bowelment of your competitors

"Mortal Kombai"( Mortal Kombat

9) revives the dying arcade fighter

franchise like an adrenaline nee-

dle rnping through the chest of

a withering geriatric. This new

installment of the long and leg-

endary fighting series brings back

the old school feel w ith a few new

and pleasant twists

This game showcases all the

old t'avorite characters, includ-

ing Sub- Zero. Scorpion, and Liu

Kang from the original game,

focusing on the roots that made

this nearly 20-year-old franchise

so popular. The game play is

inviting to new players, so those

newnew players to the "Mortal

Kombat" series will not feel over-

whelmed. Thise latest installment

ofthe "Mortal Kombat" franchise

introduces the X-ray attack lea-

ture. which acts as a super move
that IS unique to each character

and delivers crippling blows to

opponents. The .\-ray attack fea-

ture also allows players to see

past the skin and into the skull-

cracking carnage. This fresh addi-

tion spices up the series, which

has been getting stale in its past

few incarnations.

One element that holds "Mortal

Kombat" as a staple in the video

game world is its rampant dis-

pi.ivs of blood and gore Ihis ver-

sion of the game surely does not

lack any ofthe original's fun and

exciting methods of execution

Players have a medley of devas-

tating options to finish opponents,

from bu/:z-sawing their bodies

into bloody chunks or upper cut-

ting them into pools of acid and

watching as the fiesh liquelles

off their bones; the creativity will

leave players satisfied every time.

Something which might

be overlooked underneath the

mounds of pulped fiesh is the

siorv mode. While the fighting

aspect appeals to casual gam-

ers, the back story is for true

fans. It follows a similar plot-

line that picks up right from the

last game and then takes players

down a nostalgia-ridden ride right

through the original two tllms and

the past eight games. The transi-

tioning from combat to cut scenes

is relatively seamless and really

sets a new high mark for story-

telling in arcade fighter games. It

acts as a tapas platter, where users

play as all different characters

for three-to-four matches before

switching to the next It is a nice

addition to get used to the 25-plus

characters w ho appear.

.\ new feature is the C hallenge

Tower, which puts players in vari-

ous obstacles that test their true

might as a player. This seem-

ingly never-ending t'eaiure adds a

little extra trial for those who feel

they are too good for the game's

standard form Such a feature

has been available in other fight-

ers, but It IS another aspect that

adds more layers to the "Mortal

Kombat'" fighting style.

The old. simple favorites are

there too. like the ladder system

in which players climb their way
up the ranks to take down the

almighty Shao Khan. The Krypt

section is also in this game, which

separates the bastion of concept

art and alternate costumes across

lour sections of tiravevard for

users to dig out.

"Mortal Kombat ' has been a

series which has grown along with

the video game industry itself It

stood out as a trailbla/er for ils

use of V lolence and gore in early

games and is synonymous with

any discussion over the eat'fects

of V ideo games on children. In

recent years, the series branched

out to comic books, spin-offs, and

handheld platforms.

The series even took on the

famed DC comic book heroes

and seemed to mirror the quint-

essential aging rock star who-

that surrounds himself with

young kids to try lo reinain cool.

"Mortal Kombat" has trimmed

the fat otT the bloated series and

returned to its core values, sim-

ple deadly combat topped with

bloody dismemberment. The true

test is whether the series can

keep this new. clean look or if

ils old ways will spell fatality for

the franchise.

Jeff .Mill hell can he reached at

iimitche a siudenl tiniass eilu

By Jackie CHAMBtRs
COLLlfKiAN COKRt:SrONPt-.NT

We have all been there. We
meet someone awesome, the con-

nection seems remarkable and

we begin to fall for them. You

date for a couple months, even

years. Then the relationship

falls apart for any number of

reasons. At the end of the night,

the feeling of heartbreak sucks

no matter what. While sitting in

bed with a pint of Ben & Jerry's

ice cream or playing an exces-

sive amount of video games may

ease the pain at the beginning, it

won't be productive in any way.

Here are five simple ways to get

over that difficult breakup:

Keep busy
You always hear it, but it's

true. If you keep yourself busy

with school, extracurricular

activities, or even work, your

mind won't always be occupied

with what your ex is doing, what

you would've changed and all of

that nonsense. Plus, if you work,

you can gain some extra cash to

go buy new clothes.

Work out
Nothing will make you feel

better than getting out of bed.

throwing away that empty carton

of ice cream and hitting the gym

Working out releases hormones

called endorphins, "the feel

good" hormones that will make

you naturally happy. Working

out will also help clear your

mind. Make a great playlist as

a soundtrack for your workout.

Also, exercising will mean your

body will be looking fine and.

of course, what a sweet rev enge

that will be the next time you run

into that ex.

Go our
Going out and meeting new

people is key. Even if you're not

looking for someone, there are

possibilities out there. Flirting

is amazingly fun and there is

nothing holding you back from

getting that hot guy or girl's

number. Spending a night out

with friends and laughing will

make you feel better.

Avoid Facebook
In today's world it's so easy

to keep in contact with your

ex with social networking sites

like Facebook. but Facebook can

also cause jealously and make

you become more insecure about

your breakup. Remain friends if

you can handle it. but don't jump
to conclusions. If it's easier, hide

the person from your newsfeed.

By doing so. you won't be both-

ered by their constant updates.

And yes, they may be adding

photos of going out with random

girls and guys, having pictures

with their arm around them, and

making dumb status updates, but

this could all be a part of their

game to make you jealous. Just

try to ignore them. Letting your

ex know that the breakup didn't

affect your life in such a tremen-

dous way vvill eat away more at

him or her than adding photos

and statuses back. It's immature.

Learn from it

With every failed relation-

ship you will find out more

about yourself. Maybe your

constant nagging about texting

became too extreme.' Learn

from it. This way. when you do

find that someone special, you

will have the tools to maintain a

successful relationship.

Breaking up is one of the

hardest experiences people deal

with. In time, however, every-

one gets over it and moves on.

We find someone new and. if

we're lucky, someone much bet-

ter. It will leave you wondering

why you wasted all those tears

over your ex.

Jackie Chambers can he reached

at jechamheiaxtudent umass.edu.

Johnnv Cige, one ot the main t.iitiili.ir tui-s (rom the Mort.il KoniKil Iniiuliise, returns in the lalesi insi.illment

of the series. Tlie game aLs*' features the .iddition of \- Ra\ .ilt.kks and a t b.illeve Tower to hone ones' skills.
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UM travels to Fenway Flowers returns from

injury for Richmond
BEANPOT from page 8

C'C'SU, and I Icfl thai ht; can do the same againNi

Norlheasicrn Id gel us back on track." said Stone

The IMass bats will need to gel going this

Tuesday it' il expects to pick up a win. Matt

Ciednian ended his hit-sireuk at IS games against

Xavier o^er the weekend. He is siill leading the

team with a .425 batting average, while Peter

Copa and Rich (iraef are the only other two other

players batting over 3U() lor the Minuteinen.

"Sometimes when people are hilling the ball

well they get complacent, which can lead them-

selves into a slump, so we jusi need to get back sitiJeiil.umass eJu.

on track by making solid contact and getting

the hits, and hopel'ully get back on track against

Northeastern," said Stone.

Ihe game will be played at I enway, home o(

the Boston Red Sox. at 3:.^0 p.m. this afternoon.

I'Mass is 5-K in games held at neutral ballparks

this season.

"Most of' these guys are real excited about get-

ting to play at a big league ballpark, especially

because the Red So.x are a big tan favorite around

this area, so they are delinitely looking forward

to the opp«>rtunity," said Stone.

Michiu'l Coiinijs can be reached al mcuunos(a(

A—Otfiatt? Vice Crhmif^llor tor Student Developoicwi

Candidates

Open JFarutn

WiUie Banks
Associate Dean of Students for Intercultural Affairs

University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia

Tuesday, April 26, 2011

2:00 -3:00pm
Campus Center Room # 162-75

Jcttrcy Mlauii
Director of Student Life and Development

California State University, Long Beach, California

Thursday, April 28, 2011

2:00 -3:00pm
Campus Center Room it 162-75

3

M IS' ( OriF-OlAN

Cioalkeeper Liz Walker is ilu- strength of the nuguesne uam. Walker has a H.60 goals allowed avcratje and
a .458 save percentage, rankini: her second in the A- 10 behind L'Mass' Katie Florence.

Carol Grnber
Associate Vice President for Student Engagement

Rowan University, Glassboro, New Jersey

Monday, May 2, 2011
2:00 -3:00pm

Campus Center Room U 101

Annemarie Seifert
Associate Vice President, Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Georgia

Wednesday, May 4, 2011
2:00 -3:00pm

Campus Center Room U 904-08

A-10 TOURNEY from page 8

Considering the inferiority they

showed statistically. Temple's suc-

cess in conference play was puz-

zling. Among the other seven A-10
teams, the Owls rank in the bottom

half in goals, assists, groundballs

and draw controls, all statistics

considered essential to success in

women's lacrosse.

That being said, the Owls pro-

pensity to win close games cannot

be ignored. They did not win a

game by more than four goals all

season and three of their live con-

ference wins were determined by

just one goal.

Sophomore midfielder
Charlotie Swavola, leads a modest

olTensive attack with .15 goals and

12 assists, while Missy Schweit/er

(24 goals) and Slephany Parcell

(23 goals) both produce from the

midfield posiiiim.

lemple's big test will come in

goal when they play olTensive jug-

gernaut Richmond. Ihe Owls have

struggled all season getting consis-

tent play in the cage. Starting goalie

less Bishop has just a .^55 save

percentage. To put that number in

perspective, she's the only starting

goalie in the A- 10 with a save per-

centage below 40 percent.

Temple has perhaps the biggest

advantage of any team in the tour-

nament, as they will compete on

their home turf in Philadelphia

DUQUESNE (No. 4)
\\ nil the second best overall

record in the A-10. Duquesne (li-

ft, 4-3 A-10) is ptiised to make an

upset bid this weekend.

It's easy to look al the Dukes'

pedigree and single them out as a

team that could present a challenge

tor top-seeded Massachusetts.

hirst otT. they enter the tourna-

ment on a hot streak after winning

their last three games. In addition,

the Dukes are one of the scrappi-

est teams in the A-10 as five of

their six losses have come by four

goals or less.

Like Temple. Duquesne's

olTense is largely contingent on

generating otTcnse individually.

They rank just ahead of cellar-

dweller La Salle with 45 assists on

the season.

Despite a dearth of assists,

the Duquesne attack is neverthe-

less ptitent. Katie Rekart ranks

among the league leaders in goals

(46 goals) and Meredith Dunn (49

points) and Haley Marafioti (46

points) are two of the best compli-

mentary scorers in the conference.

A majority of Duquesne's

success comes from their goalie,

Li/ Walker, who has played stel-

lar all season. Her K.60 goals

allowed average and .458 save

percentage rank second in the

league, jusi behind UMass goal-

keeper Katie Klorence.

Ihe one knock on the Dukes

is their inability to win against the

best teams in the conference. They

went 0-3 against Richmond, UMass
and Temple.

They will hope to break

that trend on Friday when they

face otV against the top-seeded

Miiuitewomeii.

Jackson, ilcxamler can he ivached

aljlalexaniaxtiuknl. iimiK.i. edu.

Stay on pace to graduate,

get a head start on the fall or

focus on a single subject with

BSU Summer Session

It's fast. Complete your course

in 5 or 10 weeks.

Have fun. Our compaa

scheduling and online optii

give you time for summer fun.

More details at

l^MassAlumni.com

www.BSUsummer.com • 508-531-2788 • Register TODAY!

The Impossible Astronaut

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

Neei» An Apartment?

• Excellent kKativ'.n...l/2 mile from I'Mass •

• I BcJnvm Garden Apailments •

• 2 and 3 Bcdiwni Townhouscs •

• All Jienis imiudc heal, hot water, and

cookin,'< %ds •

• On .^itc laundiT. off street p,u kin.y •

• Ba.skotball aiul Tciiiii.s Courts •

Office Hour*: Sain to tpm MonJav • Fridav

1113) r>i'.i Oil.-

w»-u piillloiiVilUxc iiiin

XKCD

Amelia Pond
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ACROSS
1 Shire ol "ftocky"

6Mortgage
msurancaorg

9 '
, poof Yonckr.

Hainlel

13 Giving the old

heave-ho
MRippered

mammal
1

5

Ttotan spintual

master
16 Near miss
ISArxj others, in

footnotes

iSCasnogame
20 Make smooti, as

atransmon
21 Glacial ridgs

22 Boxer's fit

condition

25 Texas city

across the

tx)rcler from
Ciudad iuiiBi

28 Bottle opener,

eg
29 Pine (lor)

30-Phooeyr
32 Betray

sleepiness

36 Musician's asset

37IMecKwear
accessory

40 Hush-hush ted

By Randall Munros;

41 Design detail, tor

short

43 It s younger than

a yearling

44 Deserves
46 Police action

48 Police action

49 Specially edited

vefSKjn ol a film

54 Regal
pronouncement

55 kqune restraint

secubapor

60 ^arxly is dandy"
poet

61 Establishment

wtiere the ends
ol 16-, 22-, 37-

and 49-Across
take place

63 You, to Quakers
64LoadtotMar
65 Worldly-untMse

66Tur9enev'8
"Fathers arxi

67 RR stop

68 Building wing

DOWN
1 hkHice holder

2 Brxlge lull unit

3 King ol the jungle

4 To such an extent

5 Go gray, maytie
6 Lavish dinner

7 Succeed in every
way

8 Brown or pale
quaff

9 with vigilarxs

ICSeeya
1

1

Valuable vnlin

12 Oregon's capilal

14 Persian king

1 7 biy thai s Utah's

state flower

21 In the past

23 George
Harrison's "_ It a
Pity"

24 ^te'' Never""

25 Stomn centers ^^^^m^^m^aamm-jm .
* « ' ^<a^^^^^^^

26 olfaitfi ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hli^lrTAriHb«"*:^^^^^^^^^^^l
27 Cut Ifie peel Irorn ^^^^^Rl^^^^^^^^bii^^^l -^^^^^^^l
X Underarm ^^^^^^E*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^!iift^^^^^^^^H

product ^^HRH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^ ^^^^^1
31 -His Masters ^^^r dl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k. ^^^^^1

Voice" 00 ^H ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HL^^^H
33 FieU measure

^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HU^^H
34 Pitching ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

successes ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^R
35 0emoaatiC ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ft.

donkey designer ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
38' makes you ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

happy ," ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
39 Bolivia ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

neighbor ^^^^^^Br^^^^^^^^^^^BPH^^^^^^^H
42 Itotivity scenes ^^^^^^^^F...^^^^^^^^^^^^H^ ^^^^^^^^H
45 Craltsperson ^^^^^^Hlll^^^^^HI^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^1
47 Take steps ^^^^^^^B^^^^^^IF1& ^^^V^ft' ^^^^^^^H
48 Teen faoal woe ^^^^^^^m^^^^^^r W ^^^B** ^^^^^^^1
49 Fender dmgs ^^^^^V i^^^ ^m^ ^^^^^1
SO The Snake flows ^Mw^Ja ' ^iKatong mxf\ ol its

border with

Oregon ^^^^^^m A ^^^^^U9
51 (Has) ascended ^^^^^^K upRi ^^^^^Hk
52 H s not an all-new ^^^^^^^B jl^nriHIIIgl^^, ^^^^^^^H

episode ^^^^^^^L '^ ^ ^^^^^^^M
53Sisandbro ^^^^^^^^^^- ''...yfltf^^Biihi. .. ^^^^^^^^^1
57 Knee-lo-ankle ^^^^^^^^^^^«^^^^K^^' J^^^^^^^^^M

bone ^^^^^^^^^^Hin ^aiii^Hib. ^ri^^^^^^^^^^^l
58 Zero, at ^^^^^^^^^^^n^^^^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^i

Wimbledon ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
59 Acme ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
61 Logan Airport ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

aty Abbr ^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
62 Messenger ^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

mcMaojIie

HP^ SOD. JH CAPTfliN OF
the: i^C£AN/orj ft9LC(W. Nail Pro

Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

THIS WEEK: OPEN MIC AT THE CHUCKLE BARN ©2010 MATT RUSSELL k NICK 6IB6 WWW.0EA0-PHILOSOPHERS.COM

Why I soy SIgmund. do you know what timt it

is whfn th«r« is on elephant in your trousers?

There « an

elephant m my

trousers.

Horoscopes

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK, 1-800-965-

6520 ext, 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island, Driver positions now avail-

able with VTS of MA Inc, operator

of the NRTA, Season runs May

16th thru October 10th, CDL C with

P endorsement is required and pre-

ferred on application, but training

offered. FTA drug screen. Flexible

shifts and great pay, so inquire

now. Call 508-325-5113, click 'job

opportunities' from our website:

http://www,ndevts,com, or email

info@ridevts,com. Mention code:

University, VTS of MA Inc. is an

Affirmative Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+, near

bus, bikepath and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Exterminate! Exterminate! Daiek

superiority will NOT be challenged!

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your understanding of time is flawed.

It is actually a big ball of wibbly wobbly
timey wimey stuff.

aries i^ar. 2i-apr. 19

Eventually evolution will make it

possible for you to finally mate with cat

people. Isn't the future grand?

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

There are over two billion Cybermen
ready to materialize into our dimension.

Prepare to be deleted or upgraded.

gemini r^AY2i-juN. 21

The Ood may look like the grossest

things ever imagined, but they are

actually really nice guys.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you hear the engine of the TARDIS
in the area, something bad is probably

about to happen. Run away.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You thought the Weeping Angels were
the scariest thing in the universe. Just

look at The Silence (picture to the left.)

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Yeah, Martha and Rose are hot, but

Donna has the best rack in a million light

years.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Sometimes you get a sunburn.

Sometimes, the sun is a living

organism that can control and kill you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If only you had a sonic

screwdriver, you wouldn't have failed

your Comp-Sci final. If only.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The Nightmare Child and the Could-
Have-Been King with his army of

Meanwhiles and Never-Weres await,

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

If you are feeling particularly frightened,

hiding behind a sofa will save you from
most malevolent aliens.

Quote of the Day

44 Don't blink. Blink and you're dead. Don't

turn your back. Don't look away. And ^^
don't blink. Good Luck.

The Tenth Doctor
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Minutemen compete

in consolation contest
By MlCHAtL COl'NOS

ColLHilAN STAII

Senior IVtcr Copa >lidt> into >tiond ha«- in a tjamc earlier this season. Copa b second on ihe Minutemen

in hattinu a\vraj;e with a .M^ mark, Khind Malt C.edman who sports a .425 average.

The Massachusetts baseball team gets the

chance to play at Kenway Park this Tuesday as

it looks to capture the consolation game against

Northeastern in the Beanpot Tournament.

UMass (12-21, 5-7 Atlantic 10) is winless in its

last four outings, including being swept in its last

Atlantic 10 series against Xavier The bats have gone

quiet since the Minutemen had a 4X-run outburst in

its series against Temple. Since then, UMass is 1-5

and has scored just 20 runs in six games, including

being blanked in two contests.

The Minutemen lost in the first round of the

Beanpot on April 20 to Harvard, 1-0. UMass bat-

tled hard against the Crimson, especially pitcher

Charlie Benson, who tossed eight innings, allow-

ing just one run on nine hits and three walks while

fanning seven. UMass did not allow a runner to

reach third base until the seventh inning.

The Crimson walked off with the win in the bot-

tom of the ninth off an RBI single up the middle

by Danny Moskovits. Jack Colton drew a leadoff

walk and moved over to second on a sacrifice bunt

before scoring off the bat of Moskovits.

Northeastern fell to Boston College, 6-1, in

the opening round of the Beanpot. The Huskies

were tied with the hagles at one apiece until

things got away from them in the bottom of the

fifth inning BC tacked on five runs in the bot-

tom of the inning, including four off of senior JT

Ross. The southpaw allowed five runs on nine hits

and walked one in his fourth loss of the season.

The Huskies had trouble scoring when they had

opportunities, stranding runners in the first three

innings as well as leaving the bases loaded in the

si.xlh inning.

UMass coach Mike Stone has chosen Ben Hart

to gel the start against the Huskies at Fenway.

Hart IS currently 1-1 with a 7 50 liRA on the sea-

son and is making just his second start this year,

coming off an impressive outing against Central

Connecticut last week. UMass defeated CCSU S-3

behind Hart's cight-mning performance, allowing

just four hits and striking out three.

"Hart had a great outing last time against

See BEANPOT on page 6

Atlantic 10 tourney kicks off CHAMPIONSHIPS

Top-seeded Minutewomen to

face cream of conference crop

By JaCKM.>N ALtXANUtR
CmiKCIASi SlAlh

On Friday, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team will enter

the .Atlantic 10 tournament in

Philadelphia as the top seed.

Despite going undefeated in

conference play, there are three

teams that arc ready to contend

with UMass for the title.

Richmond (No. 2)

Richmond cnicrs the tourna-

ment with an unimpressive 9-8

record for a No. 2 seed. However,

the Spiders overall record does not

accurately reflect the talent they

have. Their rather pedestrian regu-

lar season record was a result of a

rigorous non-conference schedule

that featured four straight top 20

ACC opponents.

Their tumultuous non-confer-

ence play began with losses to cur-

rent No. I Maryland, No. 6 Duke.

No. 4 North Carolina and No. 1.^

Virginia. "They escaped non-confer-

ence play with a 3-7 record, with

five of (heir seven losses coming

against ranked opponents.

Early in conference play.

Richmond looked poised to

make a run at the No.l seed for

the upcoming A- 10 tournament.

But any aspirations the Spiders

had were dashed when reign-

ing A- 10 Midfielder of the Year

Mary Flowers went down with

an injury. The junior was forced

out of Richmond's battle with

UMass and the Spiders subse-

quently lost the game and any

chance at the top seed.

Flowers has since returned

and should be healthy this week-

end. She led the Spiders in goals

(37), assists (23). draw controls

(53) and groundballs (58) despite

missing three conference games.

Her statistical dominance extend-

ed to the rest of the ct)nfer-

ence where she lead the league

in groundballs per game (4.38),

points per game (4.15) and draw

controls per game (4).

Richmond will take on the No.

3 seed Temple on Friday.

Temple (No. 3)

The Owls (7-9. 5-2 A-IO)

were another team that slumped

through non-conference play only

to see their fate turned when con-

ference play began.

They collected just two wins

against non-conference oppo-

nents and suffered a humbling

19-4 loss to No. 2 Florida. A long,

disappointing season seemed

inevitable, but they surprised

many by going 5-2 against A-10

opponents and earned the No. 3 seed

in the tournament.

See A-10 TOURNEY on page 6

In the first round of the Atlantic 10 tournanunt,

Duqucsne will face top-seeded Mas,sachusetts on Friday.

TUN I ci| I IlilAN

No. 4 seed

Flyers claims series win over Saint Joe*s

By Amy Ch.\unt

COILElilAN eiORRHSPllNDKNT

A-10 Baseball

La Salle swept George Washington in a three-game scries over the

w'eekend, including a victory on a walk -off home run bv Jon Civles.

Despite struggling in the series opener, the

Dayton baseball team defeated Saint Joseph's in

the final two contests to claim the series behind

impressive starting pitching

The Hawks (14-25, 5-10 Atlantic 10) jumped

out to an early lead in the opener on Friday, break-

ing a scoreless tie in the bottom of the fourth to

drive in five runs, resulting in an 8-4 victory.

Both teams were unable to

break out at the start of the

game. However, Saint Joseph's

Brett Tiagwad broke the ice in

the bottom of the fourth with a

single to right field, followed by two Hawks hits

to load the bases.

Saint Joseph's managed to score all three run-

ners, as well as plating two more in the inning, to

take a 5-0 lead. In spite of the Hawks' large lead,

the Flyers (23-18, 8-4 A-10) came right back in

the top of the fifih and closed most of the gap,

making the score 5-4.

The comeback wasn't enough for Dayton,

however, as the Hawks scored three more times,

with one run coming in the sixth and two more in

the eight, pushing their lead to 8-4.

Saint Joseph's confidence was boosted again early

in Siitunlay's game, when Tiagwatl stvrcd to put the

Hawks first on the btxird in the bottom of the third

Dayton pulled through with the help of senior

Jimmy Roesinger, tying up the score in the top of

the seventh. The Flyers then added two insurance

runs in the eighth, cementing their lead at 3-1

.

Both teams went into the final game with one

win under their belt in the series.

Dayton pitcher Mike Hauschild threw eight

scoreless innings Sunday to help the Flyers to a

6-1 win.

Dayton initially held an early lead, scor-

ing once in the second and again in the

fourth inning and driving in two runs in both

the sixth and the seventh. The

Hawks scored once in the ninth

off junior pitcher Tim Bury but

couldn't overcome the deficit, as

the Flyers claimed the series.

LSU PUSHES PAST GW
La Salle swept George Washington in a

three-game series over the weekend, beginning

Thursday afternoon with a 7-6 victory.

The lead came early when the Explorers

drove in two runs in the bottom of the first and

tacked on another in the second. As the game

progressed, the offensive onslaught was scattered

as La Salle scored one in the sixth and once in the

seventh and added two more in the eighth.

GW put themselves on the board in the top of the

fifth with a run and plated two more in the sixth.

La Salle held a 7-3 lead going into the ninth.

The Colonials came storming back, though, tally-

ing three runs before falling short in a 7-6 affair.

In Game 2 of the series Friday, the Explorers'

Jon Gyles took home the victory with a three-run

walk-olT home run in the bottom of the ninth,

breaking a 2-2 tie.

In the series finale on Saturday, the Colonials

dropped another game to La Salle in a 9-7 loss.

For the first time all series, GW began by tak-

ing the lead eariy on in the top of the first, scoring

two runs. Its lead was short-lived, however, as La

Salle came right back, driving in three runs in the

bottom of the second.

Ihe Colonials refused to fall into a hole,

scoring two more runs in the top of the third to

reclaim the lead at 4-3.

(JW maintained the lead at 7-5 heading into the

eighth. However, La Salle rallied and drove in four

runs to cam Ihe victory and clinch the series.

Big week for the Bonnies

St. Bonaventure's Billy Urban was awarded

the Atlantic 10 Conference Baseball Player of

the Week, while the Bonnies" Eddie Gray was

named the Pitcher of the Week. Charlotte's Tyler

Bamctte was named Rookie of the Week.

Urban helped lead the Bonnies to a three-

game sweep this weekend over Saint Louis. He

scored the game-winning run in the second game

of the series in a 3-2 victory over the Billikens.

Ciray, meanwhile, has pitched 56 innings with

42 strikeouts. Bamette is 5-1 on the season with

a 1.37 ERA.

Amy Chaiinl can he reached at achaunt@

stiulent. iinuiss. eclii.

Rain (delays split (doubleheader for A- 10 foes

By TRfAiiR Bray

C'(UI ft .IAS C:i>RHK^rONIlKM

The only gift April showers brought

Fordham's and Dayton's softball teams

was a tremendous rain delay as ihe two

squads attempted to play a doubleheader

Saturday. The teams waited for five-and-

a-half hours to eventually split the pair,

as the Rams took the opener 4-1 and the

Flyers won later in the day. 3-1.

In (iamc I. Lauren Nacke was the

only Flyer to cam an RBI

ofTOf Fordham's starlci

.len Mineau (15-7). Nackc

homered lo left field in the

lirsl to give Dayton ils first

and only run of the day. Nacke reached

b.i-,c once more in the lop of the sixth

liter singling lo right, but was unable lo

.ulvaiicc to seciind after her next three

icammatcs struck out.

1 ordhain took the lead in the bottom

i>l Ihe lirsi on C hclsea Palumbos iwo-nin

.iniile. Meghan Shager was the Rams' star

hitler for Ihe day. providing a go-ahead

home run in the fourth and an RHI in the

tifth to give Fordham a 4-1 win

A-10 Softball

Ihe Flyers had their revenge in (iamc

2, winning 3-1. Dayton took the lead

when Cariyn Harlow plated Courtney

Kiiisulis with a single lo center in the

second inning Brandy Brown hit a two-

run single m the following inning, netting

the Flyers a three-run lead. Fordham

prevented a scoreless game in the fifth

with Jamie l.aBovick's single, which sent

Shager lioitie

GW AND URI SPLIT

Rhode Island had a seast)n high and

low on Friday by drop-

ping its 41st game and

winning ils first Atlantic

10 contest of Ihe year in

a doubleheader against

(ieorge Washington.

(iamc 1 proved to be a slugfest.

as the two teams lotaled 27 hits. In

the ninth inning, (ieorge Washington's

Kara Clauss hit a triple down the right

field line 1 hanks lo a fielding error, the

starting pitcher scored and propelled the

Colonials lo a 10-9 win. Clauss was also

credited with the win by only allowing

seven hits and fiiur runs, advancing her

record lo 10-11.

In Game 2. Rams' pitcher Sam Bedore

(3-10) controlled (ieorge Washington's

offense by letting up four hits in her seven

innings of work. Clauss was the only

Colonials player lo cam a run oft" of Ihe

Rhode Island freshman. Clauss reached

base after a single lo left field, advanced

to second once Jordyn O'Donnell was

walked and then was platted on Lauren

Wilson's RBI single.

Nicole Massoni, the Rams' leadoff

hitter, set the tone by hilling a homer in

the first inning. Brittany Julich followed

with a single, but advanced to second

when shortstop Katie Terrazas had a

throwing error Fallon Scorpio's RBI

then sent Julich home for a 2-0 lead.

Rhode Island secured the 4-1 victory in

the bottom of the fifth.

Rhode Island will host La Salle on

Friday for an afternoon game, while

(ieorge Washington faces (jeorge Mason

at home on Wednesday.

.

Hackett pitches gem
( harlollc and St. Bonavcniurc split

a doubleheader at Mc(iraw-Jennings

field on Friday. Charlotte's Katy Hackett

threw a one-hiller. giving Ihe 49ers a

1-0 win in (iame 1. while Diana Phalon

was credited for the Bonnies' 6-3 victory

later in the evening.

Maureen Wells had the first and only

hit for St. Bonavcniurc in the bottom of

the second in Ihe first game. The first

baseman singled to left field, but was left

there after Jesscnia Andujar fouled out

and Ashley Nowak struck out looking.

In the sixth inning, Chariottes Nikki

Gayle scored oft" Kalie Lang's fly out lo

right field, making the score 1-0. where it

would stay for the remainder of the game.

CJame 2 proved to be more eventful than

the pervious contest. The Bonnies tallied

their mark on the scoreboard early by accu-

mulating three runs in the first. Charlotte

stayed scoreless until Tenaya Tucker's two-

mn hit. Tlie senior catcher doubled down

the left field line lo plate Whitney Williams

and Chelsea Ingersoll. St. Bonaventure

added insurance in the Ixitiom of Ihe inning

by brining in three additional nins. Ingersoll

had an RBI single in the lop of the sixth, but

it was not enough to stop tlie Bonnies fiom

taking the 6-3 win.

Trevor Bray- can he reached al thraydO.

sliindenl. umass. eJii.

lAMMtniARHATIONS

Sophomore infieldcr Chelsea Palumbo hits in a

game earlier this season fi>r Fordham.
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'Confluence^ author Tripp

flows into Cape Cod Lounge

Ben Stein to speak

at UM event tociay

By KATIt LANDtCK
(A)llhl.l.\N SlAII

Yesterday, Nathaniel Tripp, a

member of the Connecticut River

Joint Commission, gave a lecture

titled, "(Onnuence" in the (ape

Cod Lounge and spoke about the

history of the Connecticut River,

his adventures and his book.

Tripp, a self-defined "jack of

all trades," becaine interested in

the Connecticut River 3S years

ago when he moved lo his farm

in Saint Johnsbury, Vt., where

he raises sheep and vegetables.

According to Tripp, he became

interested in the river because

he spent his childhood exploring

the Hudson River in New York.

After years of surveying and

working on the river Tripp pub-

lished a book about Ihe way the

river brings people together in

2005 titled. "Connuence." He

was inspired lo write the story

after he canoeing the river, and

consistently worked on it over a

two-and-a-half year period with

Vermont (iov. Howard Dean.

"1 was nervous at first, but

we had an absolutely wonderful

time. " said Tripp.

A few years later. Dean

k:^Tl^ ianmiX i oiuc.ias

Nathaniel Tripp, author of the KH.k "C«mfluence," talked aK>ut his inspi-

ration thnnigh his wxirk on the ConiHvticiit Riwr at a kvtiin- vesterday.

appointed him to the Connecticut

River Joint Commission, where

he worked with people from New

Hampshire as well as different

interest organizations such as

lumberjacks to develop a plan

for the river.

"Most people were very sus-

picious of me," said Tripp. '1

will never forget this one meet-

ing when this one guy looked at

me saying "Who do you think

you are coming here with your

city ideas from St. Johnsbury.''

St. Johnsbury has a population of

7.000."

According to Iripp. shortly

after starting work on this proj-

ect he started lo work on reli-

censing hydroelectric dams on

the river.

Over the course of his lecture.

Tripp focused on the importance

of encouraging children to play

outside and the state of the envi-

ronment.

"It is disheartening that we do

not see kids playing outside any-

more," said Tripp. When I was

growing up, water was the first

attraction for kids, even if it was

lust jumping into a mud puddle."

Natural Resource
Conservation major Noah

Hilbert, a junior, who came to

the lecture after hearing Tripp in

class, agreed with Tripp's mes-

sage.

"I really liked his message

about getting more kids out-

side," said Hilbert. "We should

be playing less video games.

I should be playing less video

games."

He also touched on the effects

that global warming is having on

the river basin and the effect he

believes it is having on the fish-

eries.

"Kvery year we are just cross-

ing our fingers and praying,"

said Iripp "It is tragic what is

happening to the fisheries and in

the ocean."

"We are looking at the pos-

sibility of several systems crash-

ing," he added.

Tripp was invited to speak by

Fve Vogel. an assistant profes

sor in the Geology Deparimeni,

who also became interested in

the Connecticut River after mov-

ing to Ihe region. However, she

struggled to find comprehensive

information and the history of

the Connecticut River until she

found Tripp's book.

"He was invited here today

here today really because his

book is such s special find," said

Vogel.

Tripp is currently working on

another book about his experi-

ences on the river However, he

is still "feeling his way into it"

and has no title or publisher ai

this lime.

Ihe lecture was the last in both

the Five College Sustainabilily

Series and the Lnvironmental

Institute lecture series.

Kiltie l.andeck can he reached

at klundeckiasiudent umasx edit

Hen Steiii a noted author, actor and cconomiNt is scheduled to

^pcak loiiiuht al an event organized In the L NLiss Republican t lub.

By ANORhW SutRllUN

On 1 1 liiAN Si \i I

Author, actor and politi-

cal commcntaior Ben Stem will

be coining to the L'niversiiy of

Massachusetts to deliver a lecture

Wednesday.

Stein is perhaps best known

for his career in film and televi-

sion. He broke into the world

of entertainment with his iconic

role as the attendance-reading

economics professor in "Ferris

Buelllcrs Day Off." and has had

a presence in Hollywood ever

since.

Stein starred as himscll in

a (omedv ( entral game shiiw

"Win Ben Stem's Money." which

ran for five years and won seven

Lmmy Awards He has appeared

in do/ens of other programs, both

in person and as a voice actor.

The actor has lent his famously

monotonous tones to such car-

toon programs as "Rugrals." " The

Fairly Oddpareiils " and "Pinky &
ri\e Brain

"

Less well-known among the

general populace is Stein's long

history as an academic. Labeled

a modern Renaissance man by

some. Stein has been active in ihc

fields of politics, law, economics

and social acliv ism.

Alter graduating as valedic-

torian of Yale Law School in

1970. Stein soon entered into the

field of politics. By 1973 he was

working directly for the presi-

dent of the United States, writing

speeches for Richard Nixon and

See STEIN on page 3

UMass ranked among top Accomplice artcsted
green schools in U.S., Canada

. ^ , ^ i 11
The Univei^ity of Massachusetts has been named in second in the ranking of total schools, with 29, while

J_ |_ |_ iV JLVj LI* kJ CIH IS^ L V^ L/ kJ V^ L V
... i- 1 1 I .u. .„. n._ 1 ;,. ^..nt^ r^i.rtk .i.iih >(! >;rhfioU Three *The University of Massachusetts has been named

one of the most successful schools in the country

and Canada to "go green," according to a new guide

released by the Princeton Review.

According to a release by lite UMass News Office,

"The Princeton Review's (iuide lo 3 1 1 Green Colleges"

praised UMass for its water and energy conservation

techniques of the Central Healing Plant. The guide

also explains how new buildings on campus were con-

structed using sustainable designs.

Other campus organizations mentioned in Ihe guide

include the College of Natural Sciences, the Office

of Waste Management. UMass Dining Services and

UMass Fleet Services.

Five College schools Smith College and Hampshire

College also were included in the list of 311.

As a whole, schools in Massachusetts fared well

in Ihe ranking, with 22 colleges from Ihc slate landing

somewhere on the list making Ihe (ommonwealth

the third highest ranking state in the country on the list.

Boston schools, including UMass Boston, were also

well represented.

However. New York has the highest number of

green schools on the list, totaling 3K. California came

in second in the ranking of total schools, with 29, while

Pennsylvania ranks fourth, with 20 schools. Three

states Illinois, North Carolina and Virginia each

have 10 representatives.

The list also includes four schools from Washington,

D.C. and three schools from Canada. Forty-eight states

have some representation, with Nebraska and Nevada

being the only exceptions.

According to Ihe UMass press release, the guide

"is the only free, comprehensive guidebook profiling

institutions of higher education that demonstrate a

notable commitment lo sustainabilily in their academic

offerings, campus infrastructure, activities and career

preparation."

Schools were chosen based on the results of a survey

issued to college administrators last year, the UMass

press release noted. Administrators were instructed lo

answer questions about their school's sustainabilily

practices. "Green ratings" were then scored and scaled

from 60 to 99, and the guide includes all schools thai

scored above SO, the release states.

Collegian News Staff

PRINCETON REVIEW'S GREEN COLLEGES
MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOLS THAT MADE THE CUT

f

Bentley University

Boston College

Boston University

Brandeis University

Clark University

College of the Holy Cross

Framingham State College

Hampshire College

Harvard College

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology

Northeastern University

Simmons College

Smith College

Suffolk University

Tufts University

University of Massachusetts Boston

University of Massachusetts-Amherst

Wellesley College

Wheaton College (MA)

Williams College

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Worcester State College

ItFT Willi RST rT\RU;l IT lIVKNAII i OlllS lOIU.l.l^S

Shayna J, Henckel-Miller, a 19-vear-old UMavs student, was arrested Tuesilav and charged with unarmed n>b-

berv in connection to a reported mbbcry that tm>k place at the Bank of America on S*,uth Pleasini Street Monday.

I V K! \ \ M • 'M\

Several colleges across Massachusetts have been included in the latest installment of "The Princeton

Review's Guide to 31 1 Green Colleges." Massachusetts had the third most schools on the list.

University of Massachusetts student Shayna J.

Henckel-Miller a 19-year-old who lives at 36

Hedgerow Lane, Amherst was arrested yester-

day and charged with unarmed robbery stemming

from a reported robbery that occurred at the Bank

of America on South Pleasant Street laic Monday

morning, according lo a press release issued yes-

terday by Amherst Police Ll. Ronald Young.

Henckel-Miller. who is currently enrolled as an

undeclared continuing education student, was also

identified as an accomplice lo Monday's robbery.

Police originally arrested William Oldershaw in

connection to an alleged unarmed robbery at the

downtown Bank of America branch. According lo

Ihc release. Henckel-Miller allegedly accompanied

Oldershaw lo the bank during ihe robbery, took

part in the preparation of the demand letter used

and then flew the scene with him.

Oldershaw, who was charged with Ihe same

crime, is being held at Ihe Hampshire Country

House of Correction rather Ihan meeting the

$2,500 bail. Henckel-Millers charges, like with

Oldershaw. carry a sentence of l2-to-36 months,

according lo Massachusetts criminal sentencing

guidelines.

,\ccording to the release. Ilenckcl-Millcr is

being held at the I astern Hampshire District Court

and had her arraignment scheduled for luesday

aflcrniion.

( 'iillei;ian Ne\\\ Stall
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ARTS & LIVING

Is going organic worth it?

Calii'^lan staff writer Kate Evans

delves into the pros and cons of organic

shopping.

SF.K pagf: 5

SPORTS

UMass tops Huskies at Fenway

In Ihefamous field of Fenway Park, the

Minutemen came out with a 4-2 victory

over Northeastern Tuesday.

SFF. PAGK H

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist \ Ictoria

Knohhnh thinks that requiring

porn stars to practice safe sex

amid encourage safer practices

among the viewing public

SI 1 i'Ai;f 1

DaiH-CoUegian.com

Check out DailyCollegian.

com for a photo slideshow of a

concert performed hv Kids on

a Hill in the Cape Cod Lotmge

Siiturdav nighl
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Kinesiology students to study

sitting habits; Type 2 diabetes

',*,

»king for someone

^er papers in the early

lorning hours on campus!

You must own a car.

This is a paid position.

itypp think thi s job i s right

,^^4r for you, stop by!

fn 3 Campus Center Basement
of call: 219.906.1414
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Is there such a thing as too much

sitting?

Kinesiology doctoral student

Kate l.yden will attempt to answer

that question in a research proj-

ect titled, "Metabolic response

to increased sedentary behav-

ioral dose " Lyden is one of two

Uni\ ersity of Massachusetts kinesi-

ology students receiving a research

grant from the American College of

Sports Medicine (ACSM) founda-

tion, according to a press release

issued by the UMass news office.

"This project will evaluate how

sitting time and how we accumu-

late sitting time (e.g. prolonged

unbroken periods of sitting vs.

breaking-up sitting time) affects

metabolic and cardiovascular risk

factors," Lyden explained in the

press release. "Outcomes from this

study will begin to shed light into

specific ways to change behavior

to improve health and may inform

future public health recommenda-

tions on sedentary behavior."

Lyden said that human lifestyle

has changed in recent years and

has decreased in activity. She said

that researchers have said that too

much sitting is bad for one's health

and have ofl'ered suggestions, such

as standing to answer the phone.

However, she noted that these stud-

ies have yet to fiilly explain how

sitting negatively affects health and

to what to degree.

Lyden plans to do her research

in subjects' natural environment as

a way to gauge the effects sitting

has on a typical lifestyle.

The ACSM Patlenbarger-Blair

Fund for Epidemiologic Research

on Physical Activity Initiative is

funding Lyden's research.

Also receiving a research grant

is Rich Viskochil, who will study

how exercise can help prevent the

development of Type 2 diabetes.

According to the release,

Viskochil said that research has

proven a connection but hasn't

examined how it causes more secre-

tion of insulin from the pancreas.

"There has been much less

focus on how exercise may work

to increase the amount of insulin

being secreted from the pancreas,"

he said. "In order to properly mea-

sure changes in insulin secretion

mdependentiy of improvements in

insulin sensitivity, testing must be

done in cell culture without the

presence of muscle."

Viskochil added that no such

testing method exists, but once he is

able to develop a proper measuring

technique, he will conduct testing

by taking cells from those who

exercise in a serum.

"This serum may dictate how

the islets (cells] respond to sugar

by secreting insulin, which can then

be measured." he said. "Measuring

the eflects of insulin secretion in a

cell culture may be able to deter-

mine whether or not exercise has

a direct effect on insulin secretion

and identify a new mechanism by

which exercise works to prevent

diabetes."

The ACSM's Foundation

Doctoral Student Research Grant

Initiative is funding Viskochil's

grant.
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****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2011

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be otYcrcd on:

Thursday, April 28, (a 6:00 pm in Bartlctt 310

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in Engl Writ 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

WRItES
ADrHEPS

'0t-'-
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YOUR TEXTBOOKS

Visit www.umass.bkstr.com for additiona

buyback hours and locations.

RPM YOUR RENTALS
Rented textbooks ore due bock by

May 14, 2011

UMASS Amherst University Store

1 Campus Center Way
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Ben Stein event sponsored

by UMass Republican club
STEIN from page 1

his successor Gerald Ford.

Stein at various times has also

served as an adjunct professor at

the University of California at

Santa Cruz, American University

and Pepperdine University.

Stein's appearance at UMass
is being hosted by the UMass
Republican Club, and cospon-

sored by the Smith College and

Mt. HolyokeCollege Republicans.

His views have been voiced not

only through speaking engage-

ments and lectures, but through

books and newspaper columns as

well. Stein has contributed regu-

larly over the years to the New
York Times, The New Yorker and

The American Spectator, as well

as writing occasional features for

many other publications.

Stein has authored or pub-

lished 30 books, ranging from

fictional novels to legal histories

and self-help parodies. In his

latest work, "The Little Book of

Alternative hnestments" Stein is

joined by author Phil DeMuth,

walking readers through the ups

and downs of putting their sav-

ings into more unusual invest-

ment vehicles.

Wednesday's event will take

place at S p.m. in the Campus

Center auditorium. Admission is

free lo all who attend.

Andrew Sheridan can he

reached ai asherliOiSludeni

umass edu

THKM^SM HUM^riS IMnr VM B HOUSE COUNCl

L
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PAPER JAM '11

FILL THE HILL

spring is here

HASNAH t- Oin:N ( fl 1 I V 'l-N"^

A group of UMass students recently enjoyed a chat at a picnic table. With a recent increa.se in

temperatures, many students can now be seen enjoting the outside attractions on campus.

ESSAY CONTEST
& A CHANCE TO WIN
A $200 GIFT CARD
Before you hit the books forfinals, tell us some ofthe reasonswhy

^ loveV the DCs in 206 words or less.

4bank you formaking UMass Dining one ofthe best in the nationi

Enter at www.umassdining.com and complete the entryfomi.

Open to students at UMass/Amherst

The deadline for entries is May 13.

FiRt prize: 5209
"

Second prize: $106

Third prize: $50

UMASS^

tJMassAmhcrst

umass^ing.com

f(Kebook.coinAIM''gOi''i"g

RESTAURANTS
-' Tunc)NS

Ttie FutureNows

The Shape

The Telephone Company

Brendan Ryan Band

DJ Desert Stomn

Mooseknuckle

The Cubbies

« FREE *

ORCHARD HILL
SATURDAY

APR. 30 2:00
^\i

Sprint > CENTRAL
ARfA

GOVLKNMtNT

COMFOi?^^
^.

*r^ OF UMASS 2011

THCRISDKY APRIL 28 • 4:30 to 8pm
The nation's largestcampus foodservic

FOOD
70 booths

^ Variety of Global Comfort Food

• UMass Ictol ^T^e^s&Z^ J!

• Bake 'N Joy Ultimate CupcakeWar

Sushi Making Contest

ENTERTAINMENT
Kevin Brauch

(Food Network Iron Chef 1

New England Patriots Cheerleaders

eneral Mills #33 cheerios NASCAR

Wally the Green Monster

Minuteman Mascot

Stilt Walker ^^KU

$10anhfor
faculty/tiaffon
noiHnifalpkm

Swipe oftmal€anl

forStudontson

moalphm

AUDCMwm
doseatSpm and
spodalbmiosto
thoMulttnsCmitor

willhave at4pm.

BvrkMreand
Worcetierre-opei

at9pm.

' 94.3 Live Appearance f |

PRIZES
• Red Sox Tickets

• Gift Certificates

''OfOtStVf Pfftf^

estCom
^ndTheSoutlmest

DellwuryBxpnss

wflfopen at J.*00pm.

RtSlAUHAN'b

UMAl
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UMassAmherst

um(KS(fmin(|.(om

focebookcom/UMossOiiAll
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Why we need

condoms in porn

Straight untii proven gay

Last October, a pom actor test-

ed positive for HIV and the whole

industry shut down for days,

according to Fox News This is

Victoria Knobloch Jj^^, „me
an erot-

ic actor has tested positive and

caused a halt in the industry and

it probably won't be the last.

Despite fairly strict regulation

around regular testing, disease

slips through the cracks. In a

business where one person can

have many partners in one photo

shoot and have many shoots in a

month, even gettmg tested every

two weeks doesn't create a safe

environment In response to this

latest breakout, the California

Occupational Safety and Health

Standards Board (Cal/OSHA) has

begun to discuss a proposal mak-

ing condom use mandatory in all

photo or video based pornogra-

phy, according to aidshealth.org.

This is not a new idea, but the

most recent outbreak seems to

be a catalyst for change. There

is some resistance from industry

heads, citing loss of profits and

difficulty with enforcement, but

I suspect despite their groaning,

this may be the moment in time

when condom regulation comes

into reality.

and false presentation of sex, and

my early exposure to all sort of

pornographic material certainly

shaped some of my ideas about

sex But you can't deny that I'm

not the only person our age that

had this experience. There's a

reason guys have a preconceived

notion of what a naked woman
should look like, and it's porn

But the debates about pornog-

raphy could fill a book. My point

is about condoms.

fhere seems to be a pervasive

belief among people our age that

condoms are just not as sexy as

going bareback.' The "lessens

the sensation" excuse has seem-

ingly become a legitimate reason

to not wear them. If condoms

were present in every porn film,

we might see a change in attitude

about condoms in the general

public. This could include shots

of the condom being applied or

talked about in a positive light.

Conservative and anti-pom

groups can talk about shutting the

whole system down, but if there

is one lesson history has taught

us about sex work, it's that it will

just go underground. Like many

controversial and illegal things

in this country, legalization and

regulation is far more helpful

than a complete ban

If condoms were present in every porn film

we might see a ctiange in attitude about

them in the general public.

One Saturday niglu liiis |vt,i ^Miitcr, I was nding iIk-

bus tk)wiiU)wii III ins suuvkuxl txittii tlulfy w(K)len mit-

terts a black o.u\ .uhI a SImiw hiii slnnktlcd by dangling

bauds I sipped liiHii m.^ "^pnic h(>ilk.' tilled with a sery

- , lui-Spnte-like irange

Steven Jango-Conen hqmd as two bn/s-

waitcil fK'Xt to IlK".

We hit It oil nglit aua\ ;ukI tli-<.iisso.i every tiling IKiin

hasehtill Ui potential piuties lliitt esauiig

lnc\ itably, however, due to tlic fact iJiat at no point

in the con\ers;ition did I sUirt physically groping one

of Ihein or lip-syncing to l.;id> (iaga, they assumed

that I was straight.

Hea-'s wiMv tilings get dirticiih. I'm not straight, so

how do 1 liiuidlc tills sitiuilHxi' I ask tlie question because

tliis event tends to ccIk) and n.iii;Uenali/e in \ an(x^ incar-

lUiiKHis in my diil> life. My dentist ti<r example, enjoys

taking aiKiuiUige t)rtlie tiicl tliiit his piUicnts can't n.-spixid

whik: he's kxlging metiil iippiuuKx-s up tlieir nKHitlis. and

thus linkers with wlial I like to iiiiiigiiK-

is his aspinng si;uKkip coiixxlv nHitine I

waited liir the einlmg ofinv stm>. iiXKitli

agape bv netvssiiv. as he expkiined with

expert piuKli-liiK- provxly wh\ his son

anil friends dRtii'i want to g»< to a musical

witli him. 'HccaiLsc Uid." he nMKludeil

"We're iK)t gay" I cuikl ;ilnnM Ixsu the

lai^jh tnick cut in while lie suhLiHiscKxisly manipukoed

my nxxith into ;ui appnijinaie laiigliing fontiatk»i.

So what to i.k) in iIksc siiiliihiiis' I axikl go hack to

being 1 7-ycars-old iuxl smile .uxl Luigli. pc-riiiqis slipping

in a sliglitly ik.-li;uii coiiiiiic-nl siicli as, "Yeali well nothing

wnmg Willi lliat Ivt lui" ;ill tiie whik- alkiwing hun to

believe that I w as straight iiu lakT u i kei-p the exmversation

and laughter IkAving sitxx)|JiK ;ux1 aisily AixMheroptkin

coiikl he milking sinne joke along tlie lines of "well if I

wus yixir son 1 woukl go to iIk- imisicil with you. because

I'm gay. " and then hope that the coiiscTsatiiwi somehow

aHitmues without ;uiy itdditiotvil awl^wanJness.

Ihe pnibknn with a less caitiKHiish voskhi of the

second, more aggressive option is tlial a lelMttxis conclu-

skm doesn't noniially happen. Peopk- ;uv so acaeJomed

to gay meaning the "gay stea\)tviie." Uvii wImi s»»T»eone

doesn't think tliiU yim're g:i\ iind yiHi casually tell them

thai you are, ixxinally a imniMii results where you're

being spoken ui in a tone as if yixi Ivuljust revcsiled sixne

punfiiL perstxial tragedy, "i )h I'm sorry 1 didn't kmnv

We're totally axJ wiUi that man. it's completely fine if

yixi're ^y" is the txHinnoii reply, usually aoximpunied

b> a hand i»i the shoukler to signify solidarity and that

even though yixi're gay, they're still willing to make

physical u»itact with ytxi. It's great that we're at that point

where peopk- don't wani you to lix-l bad about being gay

and w;uit lo make it clesir that it doesn't bother them. But

just iniiigine lliat vune convenatxiti if yixi replaced "gay"

witli "ixil-t>f-stiite student."

It would seem a>i)ipk.lely absunl why wixikl a

student ttxM cnnbumissed abtxit btnng an ixit-ol-state

student and why woukl the other student accept his

embarrassineiit as luturaL and then teel the need to reas-

sure him tlial tliere's ik) pmbkaii with Inin mit being ftiiin

Massachusetts ' WKiievcT you're not sure if a comment

IS homophtibic, imstigynLst or indicative of any other

"-ism," make a hypothetical comparison akin to the

above, or make the aimment racial instead, and see if

you'd still feel amilixlabk: saying it

But Just imagine that same conversa

tion If you replaced "gay" with "out-of

state student."

Clearly, in terms of accepted societal norms,

being gay is negative, while being an out-of-state stu-

dent or a non-white student is supposed to be neutral.

Lven the most progressive and open-minded student

will generally take ofl'ense if you ask if he's gay,

because he'll assume that he's "acting gay" in some

way. This is a rcllection of the prominent popular

belief in "gaydar" If someone pa.s.ses the "gaydar"

test (meaning they appear straight), but turn out to

be gay. it is assumed to be a rare phenomenon and

that they were fiendishly clever enough to fool you. I

used to believe in this as well, but then I discovered

that it's actually not a rare phenomenon at all. Just

look at the Craigslist personals and we find the huge

paradox of gay life.

Or if online sex solic-itations make ytxi squeamish,

just walk anxmd the Recteation Center or Bericshire

Dining ComiTK>ns with my friend Tom. and let him

point out I)k thnmgs of bisexual and bi-curitHis guys

rumbling past that he'd met thnmgh these sites. And let

me stnais. there are a lot ofthese guys.

The Craigslist gay petvJiiaLs do not reflect what

people see and know as "gay " at the University of

Mas.sachusetts by any means. I'he openly gay com-

munity at UMass is made up of a sniiill nuinher of

kkls who undeistand that sexuiility is awt-stMiie and

invlevant and that you can bve whtMnever you'd like

to. ITiey walk aaiund cainpas holding liiuxls and being

couples and deitlmg with the daily weirdness of living

as a political statement andor campus ixklity. Being an

oddity can suck. After l-xtravaganja as part of a mass

pilgnmage to Antonio's, my boythcikl imd I stoppai

(while holding hands) Ui pet a puppy and ivmaric on

ht)w cute it was. I alnxist fled back to the festival due Ko

how painfully stereotypical we senned

The much larger, true gay community of UMass

is what you find on Craigslist. This is where the

straight-acting, "lough," "masculine." and temfied

gay and bisexual guys of UMass are hidden. These

guys are "str8-acting." discreet, and

"looking to keep it that way" as one

particularly aggressive faceless torso

infonnc-d his fellow Craigslist dwellers.

They don't want to be labeled as a gay

person and grouped in with "the flam-

ers." They're looking for sex. not for an

identity. These guys make posts com-

menting on how hard it is to find "normal" gay guys

who like sports and otlier ""nomial" activities. Fhey

make proud comments about not identifying witli

the gay community, as well as memorable invectives

directed toward the stereotype-reinfoiicing gays such

as, and 1 quote from a formerly open, now closeted

Southwest bro, "Ugh, I hate those
"

To this unseen population: The reason why is it

so hard to find gay and bisexuiil guys like yourseUc-s

walking around campus is because yixi all hide out on

Craigslist, and acAy tell a handful of friends (or no one

at all) that you like guys. There's m>thing wTong ifyou

like online hixik-ups, but whc-n yixi do it and pretend

like it never happtiKd that's when people start looking

at homosexuality as cTeepy or clandestine. This is part

of where the gay stereotype comes from, and it's not

until these guys start living confidently and openly that

their sexuality will stop being a burden.

Slt'ivJanff)-^ ctnti is a C olUfiuoi i i>ntnhi4iur. Hevan

be nMLhedutsjanffK-i^.stuck^a.mkiss.edn.

While the health and safety of

sex workers is critical, it is not the

only benefit to mandating condom

use in pornography. In a world

with abstinence education and

wide internet access, young chil-

dren are learning the facts of life

from alternative sources. A 2002

Kaiser Foundation study found

that 34 percent of public sec-

ondary schools taught abstinence-

only sex education programs and

that 58 percent used "abstinence-

plus," advocating abstinence first

with supplementary teaching on

how to use birth control. I'm not

sure exactly what the "plus" is or

how effective it might be, but the

teen pregnancy rate in the United

States rose three percent between

2005 and 2006, according to The

Washington Post.

While a good chunk of the infor-

mation about sex teenagers receive

comes from their friends, I imagine

a lot comes from internet por-

nography. I'll admit there aren't

many statistics to back me up on

this claim (and my Google search

for "How many teenagers look at

pom " didn't turn up much), but

with the way the news media goes

on about underage "sexting," I can

assume teens are getting informa-

tion about sex from somewhere.

1 got the internet in my house

around age 10, and 1 had seen

pretty much everything there was

to see by the time 1 entered

middle school. There is lots of

debate to be had about depictions

of women, violence, degradation

It's true that these issues cause

us to talk about pornography on the

evening news and begin to discuss

just how many Americans indulge

in pornographic material.

But at some point America is

going to have to drop the prude

act and accept these elements in

our society so that we can fully

dissect how they effect our every

day lives.

We can't ignore the infiuence

that pornography has on our cul-

ture. As it becomes increasingly

available for free online, tech

savvy teenagers will jump their

parental controls and see what-

ever they like online, long before

they ever have a real life sexual

encounter. If I was the president

of all the porn in the world there

are a lot of changes I would

make to the content and attitude

of pornography, but I'm not in

that position. Condom use pro-

tects actors (and the population

they may be sexually active with)

from disease, but it also sets a

precedent that condoms are sexy

and necessary for many different

sexual acts. Until comprehensive

sex education is mandatory and

funded in every school in this

country, kids will always take

their curiosity elsewhere. We
can't change sex education over-

night, but we can change what the

porn industry teaches our teens.

Victoria Knobloch is a

Collegian columnist. She can be

reached at vknobloc@student

t4mass.edu.

I'ivc Reasons \\h\...

yhc ircati.KT l.kis sfartcd hciii'^ nice:

1 1 I lokih rcalK is tliat powcrtli .

Save 'Maria Talks'

Mass II was

acrualK hclow zero outsRic.

3) It's sa\ ini; all ihc Iratl wcaihcr

tor ( j)mmL'nccmcnt.

4) Ben Stein pait

5) It's just hiding its time, heinu;

latient and awaiting the oppor-

tune time to - I -ook out! There

it is, hehind \()u!

Ed/Op

Budgets and spending seem to

be on everyone's minds these days,,

both on a national level and closer to

home. Oi the chopping block of the

Massachusetts state budget, however,

. is more than just

Billy Rainsford our schooi-s

funding.

As reported by The Quincy

Patriot-Ledger, Rep Marc Lombardo

(R-Billenca) held a press conference

Tuesday calling on (jovemor Deval

Patrick and requesting the state shut

down a sex education websiic called

MariaTalks.com. The website, main-

tained by the AIDS Action Committee,

receives part of its funding through state

grants.

Lombardo 's main issue with the web-

site stems from the section on abortion.

The site goes into detail about abortion

laws and procedures in Massachusetts,

and Lombardo faults it for informing

underage girls how to get an abortion

without first informing their parents. In

Mas.sachasetts, a girl under 18 can only

get an abortion with either parental con-

sent or authorization from a judge.

avoid sexually transmitted diseases

and unwanted pregnancies. By giv-

ing teens the information they need

to avoid a pregnancy, the site will

actually help cut back on the abor-

tions Lombardo is crusading against

in the first place.

Afler all. not every teen's parents

are keen to have the birds and bees

talk, and even then, Mom and Dad

are not necessarily experts on the sub-

ject. Sex education in schotils is often

limited, and teenagers may be less

willing to ask questions about sexual

health in front of their peers. The

ability to consult a reliable, accessible

website from the comfort of one's

own home is greatly beneficial to a

teenager, who can then get the infor-

mation he or she wants.

Lombardo's letter also has the back-

ing of Representatives Colleen Ciarry

(D-Dracut) and Stephen DiNatale

(D-Fitchburg). While Lombardo is at

least keeping with the party line with

his stance, Garry and DiNatale are

Democrats who are crossing ideologi-

cal lines to oppose the site.

IVIariaTalks has a lot of information on

sex, birth control, emergency contra-

ception, STDS, and sexual violence.

PAUL PYANS PKdMT/ WEC^N'T
AFFORD MEDICARE

YOU OLD PEOPLE ARE PONE^
SPON^INi<a OFF US YOUNeER
TAXPAYERS!

SO FINP SOME OTHER
SOLUTION, (aR^NPRfK!

MOW ABOUT TWE SECOND
AMENDMENTP

llie abortion section on ManaTalks.

com is just one page on a very well-

rounded and in-depth sex education

website. MariaTalks relates information

from the point-of-view of a fictional

18-year-old girl named Maria, who

speaks in an infonnal and accessible

way to educate young readers.

MariaTalks has a lot of information

on sex. birth amtrol. emergency con-

traceptitm, sexually transmitted discjiscs

and sexual violence. This infonnation

can often be difficult to get for teenagenv

who may end up resorting to confusing

or unreliable sources. MariaTalks iastead

educates these kids with the slated goal

of "helping ycning people make healthy,

informed decisions about sex," according

to AIDS Action Committee's website.

Most sections on the site actually

encourage teenagers to consult with

their parents on the decisions they

are making. Importantly, abortion

is also the last option presented to

pregnant teens, after pages on birth

control, contraceptives and adoption.

The site simply acknowledges the

reality that some girls do not or can-

not involve their parents in the pro-

cess, and gives them the information

they deserve to know.

Despite Rep. Lombardo's objec-

tions, the site does a great service to

the commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and it is in the slate's best interest lo

keep it running. The increased educa-

tion on sexual health helps teenagers

This attack on sex education is espe-

cially troubling in light of recent budget

cuts recommended by the Massachusetts

House of ReiiresentJitives for the next

fiscal year, according to the AIDS Action

Committee. The cuts include some $2

million to prograins that serve people

with HIV and AIDS, as well as helping

combat the disease. These cuts combined

with the demand to remove MariaTalks

mn tlie risk of increasing the rates ofHIV

and AIDS in Mas.sachu.sett,s, including

among young adults.

MariaTalks h;is several long soclkins

amfronting HIV ;indAIDS issues, includ-

ing infomvttion on how to pnHect oneself,

how to get tested and what to do if you

or a friend tests positive. The site also

has a long scctkjn supporting LGBTQIA

visitors to the site, who are even lc"ss likely

to find reliable infonnation about sexual

health. Lven if Mass;«;hasetls decides to

cut funding towaitls combating HIV and

AIDS, it is at least in the interest of the

state to support a website that will help

combat it instead.

It is important that Governor

Patrick rejects the representatives' let-

ter and continues the state's financial

support of MariaTalks. Massachusetts

has relatively low teen pregnancy and

birth rates compared to the rest of the

country, and MariaTalks is going lo

help keep it that way.

Billy Rainsford is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can be reached at wrainsfi}@

student, umass. edti.
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Is going organic worth the money?
Bv Kah. Evans
CollEvUAN STAI-F

Going organic is said to be both commendable
and healthy. But is spending an additional $20 at

Big Y worth it? Possibly, but it is important to

know the difference between organic and conven-

tional food preparation prior to making a decision

According to MayoClinic com. the style of

organic farming refers to the lack of unnatural

additives involved in the growing process.

"Organic farming practices are designed to

encourage soil and water conservation and reduce

pollution," said the site of its benefits

The trend seems to be sweeping the nation, one

grocery store or restaurant at a time

.•Vmy Spindler of CookingLight com shared in

her article. "Organic vs. conventional. What do

experts say'" that "the organic market is growing

at a steady pace of nearly 20 percent annually, and

that translates into organic alternatives in neariv

every grocery aisle from snack foods to frozen

meals to baked goods," According to Spindler

Aside from the organic market expanding in

grocery stores, it is also ambushing local restau-

rants. Various eateries in the .\mherst area pride

themselves on buying only locally grown foods.

The Black Sheep, in Amherst, ofl'ers handmade

breads, desserts, pastries, locally- bought milk and

organic fair-trade coffee. Tabellas Restaurant in

.Amherst is advertised as 'farm to table dining."

According to the eatery. 80 percent of their selec-

tions are locally and organically grown.

A common misconception is that all foods

served organically are mainly vegetarian or vegan.

This IS certainly not the case, as Local Burger in

Northampton proves

This self-proclaimed "good fast food" joint

offers "fresh, delicious, and well-priced food,

while supporting the community through the use

of local produce, products and services," according

to their website. The burger shop serves veggie,

turkey and portabella burgers in addition to the

classic red meat option, all organic.

But what will this do for prices? From Local

Burger, the Grass Fed burger is $6.59, whereas

a smaller burger from McDonald's fits on the

Dollar Menu. Local Burger's menu lists that their

seven-dollar burger is from Chicoine Farm in

Easthampton. McDonald's offers no place of ori-

gin, leaving customers to guess.

It's not just restaurant prices that are escalated

from the organic boom. Supermarkets also feel the

wrath, according to the Chicago Tribune.

In the article titled "Organic vs Non-Organic."

the Tribune explains that "higher prices are due

Buvint! orsanic Io^kI mav com a little more moncv. but the nutntiimal and healthful K-netits can ourv%e

amount ot pesticides and artificial tcrtili:ers used in traditional tarminj;.

ijjh their cost. especialU when one considers the «hier

to more expensive farming practices, tighter

government regulations and lower crop yields."

.\pparentl> the organic sticker isn't just slapped on

any food item. .-Xs the Tribune continued. "Organic

farmers use methods to control weeds and pests

that are labor intensive an d more expensive

than herbicides or pesticides, and that can drive

up cost."

.\s for the health differences between come

organic and consuming conventional methods.

MayoClinic com sums it up. Conventional farmers

use chemical fertilizers to increase plant growth to

its full potential, while organic farmers stick with

manure or compost to help flourish vegetation. In

conventional farming, insecticides and pesticides

are spraved on crops to keep disease at bay.

Organic farmers "use beneficial insects and

birds, mating disruption or traps to reduce pests

and disease," said the site. Conventional farmers

also use herbicides to kill weeds, while organic

farmers practice crop rotation or manual weed

removal. " * ~

MayoClinic com also notes one ot the scari-

er aspects of conventional farming; animals are

fed growth hormones and other medications to

increase food production and ward ofT diseases

(,)rganic farmers simply gi\e animals organic feed

and let them roam outside, meanwhile carefully

cleaning equipnu-m and Nurr.'anJniiis to tiiiht dis-

ease.

The choice sccir.s Minpie >uppi'[i i.isi»'i> :..Tiii-

ing while ingesting potentiallv harmful chemic.ils

for lower prices, or go organic and support loi..il

farmers who avoid dangerous additives for a l>il

more money Going green may take a bit extra

green out of your wallet, but it could lead to a

healthier lifestyle.

Kate Evans t an be rcac hed at kvevan.sa student.

unu>'<\ cJli

Wheatberry a choice spot

for healthy eats and treats

By Nick Blsh

Collegian Stafi-

Give someone a loaf of whole grain bread

and they will eat for a morning; teach some-

one how to mill and bake his or her own

bread, and they will be eating healthy for a

lifetime.

This principal fits well with the attitude of

Ben and Adrie Lester, whom as the proprietor?

of Wheatberry Cafe (321 Main St., Amherst)

for nearly four years have been putting a new

"twisfon the community's connection to its

grain: Having customers mill it themselves.

In the years af^er Worid War II the busi-

ness of grain production shifted from local

farmers and millers toward centering almost

exclusively in the American "breadbaskefof

the Midwest, leading most individuals to

be ftirther and further disconnected fi-om

their breads ever since. When they opened

Wheatberry Cafe into a modem world full

of tasteless McDonald's buns in 2008, the

Lesters were actively seeking to reconnect

people with wonderful bread rather than

Wonder Bread.

Beyond offering Amherst residents a

handpicked selection of foods equal parts

healthy and delicious, the Lesters also aim

for the betterment of the Pioneer Valley com-

munity by developing local organic farmmg

networks and offering a number of ways for

customers to interact with their own meals.

"We started this because we love good

food," said Adrie Lester. "From the start we've

always grown food. Getting food straight

from the farni can be tncky, but we've come a

long way in organizing since we began. Most

of our vegetables and grains come from our

own fann in Shutesbury, [Mass.]"

Beyond the grain produced at their own

Wheatberry Farm, the Lesters use locally-

grown grains from Lazy Acres Farm in

Hadley, Mass. and Uppingill Fann in Gill,

Mass. Unlike most organic local bakeries,

Wheatberry Cafe does its own grain milling

on location, and over the past few years the

Lesters have worked hard to create an atmo-

sphere that encourages community members

to bring in their own whole grains to mill in

the cafe's kitchen.

The couple has been integral in the cre-

ation and success of the Pioneer Valley

Heritage Grain Community Supported

Agriculture (PVHG-CSA) program, which

offers the community a rare chance to get in

touch with its own grain. For $350 a seasonal

share, participants receive eight distinct van-

eties of locally ffo^ hentage grains, includ-

ing Zorro (a hard, white wheat perfect for

breads), Richland (a hard red wmterwto^

buckwheat, oat«, rye and Mandm WWe (i

flint com hailing from the native Amencan

tribes of Minnesota and North DakotaV

Members pick up their shares ft"om the

fanners themselves, and also have the oppor-

tunity to make use of Wheatberry "s own mill

whenever it is convenient.

•We believ e that w hen food is organic and

growTi nearby, it tastes better," said Lester

'The process of growing food and taste of the

food go hand in hand."

Even if you don't have time to mill your

own, individuals who are looking for locally-

grown grains ft-eshlv baked into sa\ or> breads

will be satisfied by a stop into Wheatberrv. On

any given morning you can drop in for break-

fast and find the Lester>> baking and milling in

the shop's kitchen, with their small children

playing around their ankles and the smell of

hearty bread nsing through the room.

The menu at VSTieatberry Cafe is limited,

w ith only a handful of options scraw led on

the shop's chalkboard, but each item exudes

a handcrafted feel. Choices include the

Cackleberry," which features two scrambled

eggs (from Mapleline Farm in Hadley, Mass.)

and a vibrantly flavorful breakfast sausage

(fix)m Chesmut Farm in Hardwick. Mass.)

over their own hearty w hole wheat toast and

the 'Locavore,' which includes cheese fi"om

Chase Hill Farm in Warwick, Mass. on top of

rwo scrambled eggs and served over one of

the bakery's delicious and unique handmade

flax seed bagels.

"More than <W percent of our vegeuibles

are certified organic, and 1 00 percent of our

meats and cheeses are organic as well," said

Lester. •"That's an amazmg thing to ofTer, and

not just because it tastes great. We've been

able to conv ert some v egetanans just by being

able to show them how our thoughtfully our

local meats are produced, which is really

encouraging."

Another option for indiv iduals seeking out

a local taste is Wheatberrys Sprout' which

features fresh sprouts, fhast-sweetened car-

rots, olives and homemade cream cheese on

one of their bagels. Wheatberrv also features

many offerings for those with sweet ttxnhs,

including delectable carrot cupcakes toppctl

with cream cheese frosting, and each morning

a new batch of whole wheat cherrv scones and

raspberry croissants - all of which are baked

with their own grains,

•Our most popular item is our whole

wheat cherry scones," said Lester "People are

addicted to them."

Normally people associate highly-pro-

cessed fast foods with being .tddictive and

habit-forming, but with otTcnngs that are

healthy, delicious and s<Kiallv -conscious, it's

easy to see how one could gel htx>ked on

Whortbeny Calie.

Nick Bush can he reached at editonddai-

lycollegian.com
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Drinking on a diet can be difficult, Li«ht Ker h.is the least number of calories, but untortunatelv that usualK also means drinkin|{

more for the bu:: vou are looking for.

A college student^ s guide

to drinking on a tight diet
By jE.XMt CLXLlN.VSt

Collei.;ian CoRREsr\iNPi:vr

My roommate and 1 are currently attempt-

ing to drastically overhaul our eating habits.

Subbing tortilla chips for baby carrots and

bulking up our egg-white omelets with raw

vegetables and fat-free cheese, together we

are making very direct etVorts to clean up our

diets and cat healthier So far, we have been

very successful. Done with midnight cal-

zones and Sunday -morning chiKolate chip

muffins, we've been eating right and losing

weight.

But there is one unhcalthv complement of

our diets that we just can't seem to shake;

alcohol. Talking the other night, we both

agreed that we would be much healthier if

only we could eliminate booze from our

diets. Full of empty calones and high in

sugar, alcohol is not onls fattening in iiself

but also leads to fattening decisions, .\t\er a

night of party-hopping and six mixed dnnks,

a plate of nachos or three slices of piz/a just

sounds incredible. .\nd because alcohol just

makes it so hard to say "no," you usually

w ind up making some diet decisions that you

will regret in the mi>ming.

W hen dieting, it is obviously best to just

abstain from alcohol all together But if you

lead a lifestyle that makes such a transition

pretty impossible, then you need to learn the

ways to Kxve right

Beers
Light beer is an oh\ lous choice tor diet-

ers when deciding how best to driiik alcohol.

Low in calorics and contained in prc-por-

tioned bottles, a light beer is a viable option

for people attempting to cut calories without

sacnficmg the indulgence oi a cold glass of

beer However, be aware that light beer*

contain less alcohol per \ olume than heav ier

beers, which means that vou will dnnk more

of them before feeling a buzz Drinking fi\e

or SIX light beers in a night quickly adds up

to six-hundred calories, so for some dnnkers

ordenng two non-light beers with higher

alcohol content may be a more attractive

option

Light Beers: By the Numbers
Bud Select 55: 55 calones. I <^ carhs

Beck's Light f<4 calories, .i.*) carhs

.imstel Light 95 calories. 5 grams of carbs

.Milter Light: Vrt calories. .12 carbs

Bu^btviser Select 99 calories. .11 carbs

Coors Light 102 calories. 5 g carbs

Wine
Wine has a distinguished reputation

among alcohols With onl> 100 calones per

glass. It IS niitritionalK rcason.iblc and can

alsc* help lower the nsk of heart disease,

certain cancers, and strokes w hen consumed

111 moderation But be aware: one glass di>es

not mean you can fill the glass to the brim.

One glass i^i vMiie equals 5 ounces. aNuit

one third of your tvpical w ine glass Portion

control is key when drinking wine Both red

and white wines pjick aKuit twenty calones

per ixiiice, but retl wines arc more efl'ecltve

at lowcnng cholesterol and hvpcncnsion

Hard Alcohol
\l,un people will iipt tor hard alcohol

when dieting. I nlike wine and beer, hiird

alcohol d(vs not contain fat or sugar and,

at about 100 calorics |H'r shot, appears to be

an .iitr.ictnc option for dieters However,

unless taken as shots, hard alcohol is oik-n

mixed with high-calorie, sugary beverages

that will p.ick on the prninds. W hen drinking

hard alcohol. chix>se low-calone mixers like

diet sixkis or sugar free juices to av oid these

unnecessary calones .\noiher trick to avoid

the calones of a mixer load vour drink with

ice. Ice can work as a zero-caloric bulk lo

vour dnnk and the .idded water ciin cut back

on tomorrow's hangover

W hen selecting a hard alcohol, ti> lo

avoid the flavored vaneiics \s delicious as

a shot of SminiotT Raspberry cm be, it is

loaded w ith sugar and has nearly double the

calonc count of unflav oral vodka lo further

tuni vou otV from flavored alcohol, remem-

ber that they have a lower alcohol content

than unflavored vaneties It will take iiK>re

o\' these higher calorie and sugar- p.ickcd

types of alcohol to get vour buzz on, .ind by

the end of the niulit vou might end up h.iving

consumeil twice the number of calories than

if V oil h.id iiisi stiiek with the iintlivoicd.

Hard Alcohol: By the Numbers
Vodka 'i> 1 alorics per .\in)l

SpiccJ Rum lie. Caphun \loigan\i W
calories per shot

Clear Rum lie Bacanlit: 105 caloncy per

shot

Clin llf> calorics per sliol

Lequila 120 calories per shot

In the end. just remember to dunk smart.

I vervthing is okay in nnHlciation even on a

diet So dont binge on that bottle of wine or

IuikIIc of RubinotT \oi oiilv will you wake

up w Ith a nasty hangov er and hazy memories

of some ptHir life decisions, but you'll turn

your diet .\nd who wants that

'

.Icnnilcr Cullinanc can be icathed at

icullinaa student umass edn
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Offense main difference for softball in 2011

Co-Existence:
Case Study in Gilboa-Jenin

A Presentation and Conversation with

Government Officials from Gilboa, Israel

In the heart of the contentious conflict, people and governments are working

together showing that cooperation and coexistence is more than an idealistic dream.

Come hear about joint economic endeavors, educational initiatives and development

programs that are bridging the gap between Israeli Arabs, Israeli jews and Palestinians

of j<Miin. Think coexistence in the Middle East is unattainable? Come hear what has

l)een developing over the past two decades in Gilboa for some good news.

By STbVEN LtVlNt

CdLLEoiAN Staff

Although the Massachusetts

Softball team has a conference-lead-

ing 10-3 record and is supp*)rting its

preseason pick to win the Atlantic

10, there's reason to believe the

trophy won't cotne nearly as easily

this year.

That reason?

The Minulewomen's lethargic

ofTense. Last year, when UMass

compiled a 17-0-1 conference

record on its way to claiming the

conference title, the team batted

a conference-leading .292 aver-

age. That average was helped by

then-seniors Carly Normandin

and Sarah Reeves, who hit .400

and .340, respectively. Katie

Bettencourt, a sophomore last year,

contributed with a .333 average.

However, Bettencourt, arguably the

Minutewomen's most productive

hitter, has missed the last 20 games

due to an injury suffered in a game

against St. John's on March 13.

Without those four players,

UMass has relied on freshman

Lindsey Webster and junior Kyllie

Magill to provide the majority of

offense. Webster has been invalu-

able despite missing eight games,

batting a team-leading .312 to go

along with 19 runs scored, four

home runs and 15 RBls. Magill,

who hit .303 last year, is batting

.298. good for second on the team.

She also leads the Minutewomen

with 19 RBls and 20 runs scored out

of the leadoff spot.

Senior Meghan Carta, who hit

.308 last season and led the team

in home runs (13) and RBls (43),

is mired m a season-long slump.

With a .226 average, two home runs

and 18 RBls, Carta is far off pace

from replicating last season's per-

formance which earned her selec-

tions to the NFCA All-Northeast

Region First Team and the A- 10

All-Conference First Team. With

Nonnandin and Reeves gone, and

Bettencourt indefinitely sidelined,

Carta was expected to help lead

UMass coach Blaine Sortino's

youthful roster.

It certainly hasn't been as easy

as last year when the Minutewomen

were second in the A- 10 with 266

runs scored, outscoring their oppo-

nents by 149. Although UMass

hasn't played as many games as

some of its A- 10 foes, its 140 runs

scored are still a major cause for

concern as its places them at eighth

in the conference in that statistic.

Sortino has repeatedly said that

her team simply needed time to pol-

ish its approach at the plate. While

there have been improvements from

the beginning of the season, the

Minutewomen could afford to pro-

vide insurance runs for their ace,

Sara Plourde.

Plourde is following up last

year's campaign in which she

went 40-8 with a 1.30 LRA and

a national-leading 556 strikeouts.

With a 1.21 HRA and strong pitch-

ing ability this year, she has kept

the Minutewomen among the A- 10

elite. As the season progresses,

Plourdes effectiveness could have

an effect on how the Maroon and

White fare against other A- 10 lead-

ers in Temple and I ordham come

playoff time.

The Rams (31-17, 12-4 A-IO),

who were picked to finish second in

the conference (and who currently

sit in second) boasts a confident

offense and an ace comparable to

Plourde in junior Jen Mineau. The

Rams have four players w ith at least

a .300 average that support Mineau,

who is 16-7 with a 1.61 F.RA to go

along with 203 strikeouts in 148

innings.

Sieve Levine tan he reached

al sle\ine{a student. tinuiss cdii.

of free time?

-"^^ Work for the Collegian.
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Parking Services

FINAL EXAM
PARKING

May 5, 2011 -May 12,2011

Anyone who holds a current year

long parking permit may park in any

Green Lot (25, 26 and 33), Purple

Lot (22, 44 and 49) or Yellow Lot

(11, 12 and 13) during exam time

nly.o

Anvone who does not hold a current

year long parking permit may park in

any Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13)

during exam time only at no charge.

GREEN LOTS 27 AND 34 ARE
NOT AVAILABLE TO PARK IN

UNLESS YOU HOLD A PERMIT
FOR THAT SPECIFIC LOT.

FRESH & LOCAL
Graduation catering from the Quarry Cafe

River Valley Market is located at 330 North King Street, Northampton

just south of I-91 exit 21. Everyone is welcome! Open daily 8 am-9 pm

Stop by to see what our local farmers delivered today!

' Excellent Kvation .1/2 mile fiom UMass •

• 1 Bcdnvni Garden Apartments •

• 1 and 3 Bediwm Townhouses •

• All tvnts include heat, hot water, and

cookin}{ x^s •

• On site laundi-v, ntl sired parkin,^ •

• Basketball ami Tennis Courts •

office llourt: Sani to Ipni Monday - rnday

(1131 3V-' 0113
«•«•«• putdntiviljaj^c mm
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Toast and Tea: A Showcase

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

652 ext. 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island. Driver positions now avail-

able with VTS of MA Inc. operator

of the NRTA. Season runs May

16th thru October 10th, CDLC with

P endorsement is required and pre-

ferred on application, but training

offered. FTA drug screen. Flexible

shifts and great pay, so inquire

now. Call 508-325-5113, click job

opportunities' from our website:

http://wwwndevts.com, or eniail

info@ndevts.com. Mention code:

University. VTS of MA Inc. is an

Affirmative Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Apartments open for June! 1 and 2 /unun^n,

bedroom flats and 2 bedroom town- *««r<««'« «*

houses. Call LaDonna at Squire *""

Village for details. 413-665-2203

1 Bedroom Apartment Close to

Campus All Utilities included! 1/2

off security deposit. 413-256-0741

2 Bedroom Apartment 10 Minutes

to Campus! 1/2 off security deposit.

413-665-3856.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS
1 Head covering

6 High poker pair

10 Lobbying group

lor 50-and-overs

14 Peripheral

15 Casual good-bye

16 XIX Kill

17 What an
inflamrDalory

statement IS

intended to do
20 Long hauler

21 Medtcal research

org

22 Weekly check

time

23 Batter s sDckum
25 Bunsen burner.

eg
29SCTapeo(l
33 Despise

34 Little stream

36 Lost film fish

38 What a
restraining order

IS designed to do
41 Deserve

42 Make-meet link

43 A-listsf

44 Interlocks

46 Meetings ol lips

47 Ftodeo shouts

50 Moon of Jupiter

54 tvlest egg letters

55 Cokx tones

59 What a band PH
man is paid lo do

62 Schools ot

ttvxjght

63 Lodge fellows

64 Heart e g

65 Winery container

66 Go up
67 December tunas

DOWN
1 Soaks (up)

2Antidote

3 Basic buiUng
bkick

4 Jeans pioneer

Strauss

5 With and- and
61-Down. bo(h

sides (arx) this

puzzles titlel

6Hadhome
cooking

7 Secret stockpile

8 Ikes WWII
command

9 Author ot

muchas
epistolas

10 Colleague m
combat

11 Fanatical

12Costa .

13 Commiserate
with

IBWhnkle. asone's
brow

19 "M'A-S'H" actor

Jamie
23 Scope prefix, in

subs
24Soapstones
25 Stare in wonder

26 Garfield's rrwUle

name
27 Land by the sea

28 _ Hopkins
University

30 Paymeiilb Im

hands
31 Real bargains

32 Ceremony
taalitakx

34 Dishwastiirtg

step
35 " tie a shame

If
„'

37 Places to pick

your pony, lor

short

39 Bird ttiat dines on
stinging insects

40 CBS military

drama
45 Irisultn deliverer

46 Two time

Olympic skating

medalist Michelle

48 Country

bumpkins
49 _ _ / By any

other name "

50 Like some ooetrv

51 Bear in the night

sky

52 CD- computer

inserts

53 Trans-Sitienan

l^lwaycity

55 Damsel's savioi

56 Yen
57 Catchall abbr

58 Personnel IDs

60 New Haven Ivy

Leaguer
61 See 5-Down

UMASS
AMHERST

Register
Now!

SUMMER 2011

%
starting

in'May, June
I and July

Get^Connected.

Get Inspiredf

www.umassulearn.net/summer

Nail Pro
Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! "t^

r\ J IT'A -71 Was
Pedicure $1 7! $20

Acrylic Set $17! so

Gel Set $25! IS,

Must Preser« Coupon
May not De uni3 wCti »n> othv offer or ooupor

Horoscopes
aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Verily I say to thee, thou art a fanny.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I am amazed by your ability to always

find a disturbingly wrong way to eat a

peanut butter cup.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Eventually evolution will make it

possible for you to finally mate with cat

people. Isn't the future grand?

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Yesterday's Doctor Who themed page

got more feedback than any comics

page prior This is a truly geeky campus.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Dido and Jackie Chan were once

married and their offspring was the

sun god Apollo. She got custody.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your bricklaying skills have been

diminishing as of late. Go back to

class to get a better foundation.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your apple turnovers are a disgrace to

the memory of your mother.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Get out of my house.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Never open up to a doctor, because

there is always a chance that they will

open you up in response.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Consider this: If a store sells some fair

trade coffee, doesn't that imply all the

other coffee was unfairly traded?

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

No amount of ice cream will ever fill the

void you feel deep in your empty soul.

Only human affection.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Gargling three times a day with soy

sauce is sure to improve your love life.

Anyway, what do you have to lose?

r —

Quote of the Day
44

The vaccuum of space isn't fair either, Mr.

Band. 9k^

L .

— Miss Goddard
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Minutemen slay Huskies at Fenway
By Ekic MAN^Hbii)

CoixmiAN Stah-

UMass

Northeastern

With the opportunity to play in the illustrious

Fenway Park, the Massachusetts baseball team

elevated its game to finish olT Northeastern in the

heart of Boston Tuesday, as the Minutemen (13-21,

5-7 A-10) defeated Northeastern (12-25) 4-2 in the

Beanpot consolation game

UMass coach Mike Stone said after that game

that while playing at Fenway "is a treaf ' for every-

one involved, it's even more of a treat if the team

plays well and gets victories.

UMass did just that, getting on the board

early by plating Anthony Senno after Peter Copa

reached base on a throwing error by the shortstop.

The Minutemen further capitalized on the Terrier

miscue with a two-out triple to right field by Kyle

Multner The triple plated Copa and Tom C'onley,

who reached on a single.

The Minutemen tacked on another run in the

third with consecutive base hits by Matt Gedman

and Copa.

UMass held the 4-0 lead for the next two

innings until the Huskies bats woke up in the

si.xth. Jon Leroux got things started with a double

to right field and John Puitress followed with a

single to right. Leroux reached the plate after

Oliver Hart hit a single to center field, with Aaron

Barbosa then plating Puttress with a double down

the nght-field line.

After those two runs. UMass starting pitcher

Ben Hart was replaced by Joe Popielarc/yk, who

retired the first batter he faced to end the inning.

UMass failed to answer in the next twt) innings,

as the Huskies' Kevin Ferguson retired the next six

batters he faced, including the Minutemen 's three,

four and five hitters.

It was the same story for NU, though, as

Popielarczyk and Leif Sorenson combined to shut

down the Huskies for the remainder of the game.

The loss gives NU its fifth in its last six contest.

Han earned the win for the Minutemen as he

went 5.2 innings, allowingtwo runs on six hits

while striking out six and walking five, while

Sorenson earned his fifth save of the season.

Stone explained after the game that Hart pitched

well but was not as sharp as he was in his last start

against Central Connecticut. He also admired the

work of the closer Sorenson, who has been a reli-

able arm out of the bullpen all season long.

Taking the loss for NU was JT Ross, going

5.2 innings allowing four runs, one of which was

earned while striking out tliree and walking one.

The Beanpot Championship game pinned

Harvard and Boston College (14-24) against one

another The Crimson (9-31) got there with a 1-0

victory in a pitcher's duel against UMass. BC

came away with a 6-1 win over NU in its first

round game. The l:agles have beaten the Crimson

in 14-straight games, however many of them have

been close, including a 10-9 victory over the

Crimson in last year's Beanpot.

Fhe Minutemen 's next game will be Friday

when they take on No. 26 Charlotte (31-9. 11-4

Atlantic 10) in the first game of a three game series

at home at 3 p.m.

The 49ers, winners of seven of their last 1

games, currently stand at the top of the conference

and should be a good test for UMa.ss.

••[Charlotte's a| good ballclub but a veiy difler-

ent ballclub on the road," said Stone. He added that

the Minutemen will have to be playing their best

baseball in order to compete.

The 49ers are currently 25-5 on their home

field, with four of their nine total losses coming on

the road.

Eric Mansfield can he reached at eamansfiia

studentumass. edu.

IMA^'-MHUTHS

Right-hander Ben Hart pitches auainst Northca-stern. Hart earned

the win in UMass' 4-2 win over the Huskies on Tuesday.

In- State rivals return
By PtTt Vasouez
COIUlilAK St.ahi-

IfcH- BERNSTEIN, l\)l 1 fcCilAS

Junior Jordan Storro fields a ball against Syracuse for the Minutewomen. UMass prepares to face Boston

University on Wednesday, a team the Minutewomen defeated, 3-2, earlier this season.

The Massachusetts softball team is beginning to

look like its dominant self in the Atlantic 1 conference.

After another successful home campaign this past

weekend, the Minutewomen (21-15, 10-3 A-10) look

to strengthen their intimidating presence in the north-

east as they take on Boston University on Wednesday

in Amherst.

UMass has won four of their last five games and

are in the midst of a 12-game home stand. Three of the

wins have been tight, one-run affairs including the most

recent thriller on Sunday over Cieorge Washington.

After falling behind by four runs, with two innings

left, the Minutewomen scored two runs in the sixth

courtesy of RBI singles from Tiffany Meeks and Jordan

Storro. Audrey Boutin's two-run home run, her third

of the season, tied the game in the following inning

and Kyllie Magill's run-scoring single in the first extra

inning capped the walk-off comeback victory.

It was the latest walk-off win since Teea Rogers

ripped the game-w inning hit in the bottom of the sev-

enth inning on April 3 for a 4-3 win over Saint Louis.

With BU on the horizon for the midweek contest, the

Minutewomen will look to continue the success they

showed against the Terriers as the Maroon and White

defeated them, 3-2, back on April 6.

In that game. Sara Plourde pitched seven innings,

giving up two runs on six hits and four walks for the

Minutewomen. She struck out eight Terrier batters

and saw her school record no-hit innings streak end at

18.2 innings when Brittany Clendenny doubled in the

second inning. Plourde's shutout innings streak also

ended at 23 innings on Holli Floetker's sacrifice fly in

the same inning.

While BU (27-12. 9-3 America East) broke through

against the previously untouchable Plourde. UMass did

just enough on offense, scratching out runs in the third.

fourth and sixth innings.

Follow ing two groundouts in the third, the next two

batters reached before Boutin stroked an opposite-field

liner for an RBI single to score Lindsey Webster

The next inning, Magill hit a I -I pitch with two outs

for a run scoring single. Iwo innings later. Magill tri-

pled home the final Minutewomen run to score Cyndil

Matthew, who had reached base on an error.

UMass chipped away at BU starter Floetker. who

went 3.2 innings and allowed two runs on four hits and

three walks without a strikeout, while Frin Schuppert

pitched the remaining 3.1 innings in relief

For the season, the Terriers have primarily used

three starting pitchers including Floetker and Schuppert

as well as Whitney futhill The trio has a combined

27-1 1 record, with Floetker and Schuppert teaming for

a 19-6 mark. Tulhill has ihe highest eamed run average

of the three, sporting a miniscule 2.14 FRA in 13 starts.

Schuppert has gone 2-0 since her loss to the

Minutewomen and is now 9-3 for the season, while

Floetker leads the team with 10 wins.

BU is second in its conference, similarly to UMass.

and is cun^ntly on an eight-game winning streak as of

Tuesday afternoon. The Terriers" latest aftair was a 9-0

romp at Hartford on Monday that lasted five innings.

They're scheduled to play a game at Holy Cross on

Tuesday before traveling to UMass on Wednesday.

Chelsea Kehr. who drove in a run against Plourde

last game, leads BU with seven home runs as well as

35 runs batted in. April Setterlund and Jayme Mask

lead the team with batting averages of .375 and .371,

respectively. Setteriund was also a 2010 First-Team All-

American and AF Player of the Year.

The Minutewomen own an 11-3 record versus the

Terriers all-time.

Pete Vasqtiez can he reached at pvasquez(iijstudent.

iimass.edii.

No. 1 Virginia sweeps NC State UMass takes 2-of-3 contests

over weeken(d to keep top spot
By Matv Uii'iis

COLLtl.lAN CiiRRtSrONDl.M

Top 25 Baseball

The Virginia baseball team saw

its seven-game winning streak van-

ish after the first game of Saturday's

doubleheader with North Carolina

State, but the Cavaliers fought back

at home this past weekend to take the

series from the Wblfpack. keeping a

firm gra.sp on their No. 1 ranking.

After allowing a pair of runs in

the first inning of the (iame I. NC
State pitcher Rob C hamra retired 17

of the next 2 1 batters he faced, out-

dueling Virginia's ace Danny Hultzen

to improve his record to 6-0.

Meanwhile, after a solid start ftwin

Hultzen in early going, the Woltpack

offense roughed up one of the top

pitchers in college baseball in the

sixth inning. sct)ring all six of their

runs to kncKk oft" the Cavaliers, 6-2. It

was the third loss of Hultzen's career.

as the junior lefthander entered the

game with an 8-0 record on the sea-

son, as well as a 1.17 FRA and an

ACC-leading 99 stnkeouts.

Virginia would not go quietly in

the second half of the doubleheader.

as they jumped out to an early 2-0

lead courtesy of an RBI single from

Keith Wennan in the second inning

and an RBI triple from John Hicks

in the third. Cavalier's pitcher lyier

Wilson took over fi-om there, allow-

ing one nin on six hits through 6.1

innings to go along with seven stnke-

outs en route to a 3-1 victory.

The mt)mentum canned over into

Sunday for UVA (40-4, 18-3 ACC )

as the No. I Cavaliers sealed their

NCAA-leading 40th win of the sea-

son following the 7-6 victory over the

Wolfpack. The Cavs' offense erupted

for 12 hits while stealing six bases

to jump out to an early 5-0 lead.

NC State (24-18. 9-12 ACC) made

it interesting in the eighth inning, as

they rallied to pull within one run

until UVA closer Branden Kline shut

the door in earning his ACC-best 1 3th

save of the season.

Virginia hosts Virginia

Commonwealth Tuesday night at

6 p.m., while the Wolfpack open a

three-game series against ACC-rival

Maryland on Friday.

Texas A&M sweeps OSU
After falling to No. 10 Texas

Christian earlier last week, Texas

A&M bounced back this weekend

in dominating fashion, outsconng the

Oklahome State a combined 24-4 in

the weekend series.

The Aggies (29-11, 14-4 Big 12)

began the onslaught on Friday with

an 1 1 -2 thrashing of the Cowboys

(28-12, 10-8 Big 12), followed by

5-1 and 8-1 wins on Saturday and

Sunday, respectively. As a result,

Texas A&M moved from the ninth

spcM to 1 3, while the Cowboys rose to

22nd in the nation.

The Aggies continued their offen-

sive success as they combined for 32

hits in the series. Kevin Gon/ale/ led

the Aggies over the weekend, going

5-for-l with four runs and five RBls.

The senior catcher also went yard

in the final game of the series for

his second home run of the season.

Sophomore outfielder Tyler Naquin

came up big as well, finishing the

series 6-for-lO with five nins and four

RBls, while freshman centerficlder

Krey BraLsen went 7-for-l 3 with four

runs, two RBls and three stolen bases.

Both teams are in action again

Tuesday night as fexas A&M plays

host to Sam Houston State, while

Oklahoma State looks to rebound on

the against Wichita State.

Tar Heels avoid sweep
After dropping both games of a

doubleheader on Saturday, 13-6 and

5-3, North Carolina fought back on

Sunday behind the arm of freshmen

southpaw Kent Emanuel to knock off

Miami, 8-1.

Emanuel went the distance for his

sixth win of the season to snap the Tar

Heel's five-game conference losing

streak. Emanuel allowed just nine hits

and one run while fanning four in the

win.

North Carolina catcher Jacob

Stallings recovered ftwm a O-for-5

start to finish the series 4-for-7 with a

pair of runs scored and a pair of RBls.

Freshman infielder Colin Moran kept

his hot bat alive as well, notching two

more RBls over the weekend to bring

his total to 54 on the year, good for

first in the ACC.
Despite the loss on Sunday, the

Hurricanes jumped from No. 24 to

14th in the polls, but still trail No. I

Virginia and No. 8 Georgia Tech by a

few games in the ACC Coastal divi-

sion. Meanwhile, after dropping the

series in Chapel Hill, the Tar Heels

fell from No. 10 to No. 14 overall in

the latest rankings.

Miami (27-13, 15-5 ACC) bat-

tles South Florida Wednesday night

before hosting Florida State for a

three-game series this weekend.

North Carolina (32-10. 13-8) takes

on E-ast Carolina on Wednesday

night a weekend off.

Matt Lopes can he reached at

sportsop@wmua.com.

I'MASSATHlFTll^

The UMass women's rowing team maintained control of enemy waters as the team faced Holy Cross on

Saturday. The Minutewomen took two out of the three contests.

By BliN LAMBtiRT

COLLEt51AN STAIF

While the competition may have

taken place on the foreign waters

of Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester.

Mass. the Massachusetts women's

rowing team took control of its regat-

ta against Holy Cross on Saturday.

Closing out the month of April,

the Minutewomen eamed the victory

in two of the three races held, liven

in the loss, in which the team had to

change boats due to a winter storm

damaging their boats, the Varsity

i:ight finished 1.1 seconds off of the

winning pace.

UMass ct>ach Jim Diet/, when dis-

cus-sing that race, let go of a bit of

frustration.

"We should have won that race by

twelve seconds." said Diet/.

But despite the tough loss, he was

pleiisal with the overall pertomiance.

When summing it all up. Diet^ said that

••[it] went pretty well
"

The Novice Fiight got things off on

the right foot for UMass. In the first

event of the day, the Minutewomen

crossed the finish line in a time of

7:59.(K). Tlie Holy Criiss squad came

across over 25 seconds later, in 8:25.(X).

Tlie Stx'ond Varsity Fight kept die

momentum going in the next race. ITie

team eamed the second victory of the

day for UMass, clocking in a time of

7: 14.00. It was also the Minutewomen 's

second win by a double-digit margin

of the competition, as they spread a

1 9-second margin betvvecni them and

the Holy Crjss btKit, which finished in

7:33.00.

However, the Minutewomen

couldn't notch the closest race of

the contest. The Crusaders managed

to avoid a sweep of the day's pro-

ceedings with a victory, finishing

in 7:13.30. The competition came

down to the wire though, as the

Minutewomen raced in and came

across I . I seconds behind at 7: 1 4.4(1

•"We were in line to sweep the

regatta, but we had a misfortunate

accident in that the varsity boat ran

ONcr a submerged object and rippcil

the bottom out of Ihe boat." said

Dietz. "At the last minute, we had

to take that boat out of the water

because it couldn't be rowed."

With this a-gatta in the btwks, the

Minutewomen are set to enjoy a two-

week bre;ik before their next competi-

tion. ITiey'll next take to Ihe water

on May 13, the date of the prelimi-

nary heats for the Dad Vail Regatta in

Philadelphia. Pa

Ihis competition holds fond

memories for the Minutewomen. \jxsX

year, they earned a gold medal in the

Varsity I ighl competition by knock-

ing off second-place (ieorgia Tech.

ITiey also found success in the Pair

races, as Kelsey Schacter and Fmily

Cirog.-in worked together to notch a

ihird-place finish.

However. Ihe more recent past will

not be on Diet/s miml.

•Stulf happens. Sometimes you

caul tell what's under the water." said

Diet/.

Ren IximheH can /x' winhed at

wlamheiKastiitkiil iimass.edu.
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Stein discusses woes of ^GA addresses tobacco ban in

America in Weds, visit
session with Vice Chancellor

By Ashley BERutR
Cc'LLfcGIAN StAKF

By ANORLW SHtRIHAN

COLI.ElilAN SlAKF

On Wednesday, the University

of Massachusetts was given a

jolt of star power, as the UMass

Republican Club hosted author,

actor and tommenlator Ben Stein,

who spt)ke at the Lincoln Campus

Center. Ihe lecture focused on

issues affecting the future of the

United States. After an introduction

by the joint leaders of the UMass.

Mount Holyoke College and Smith

College Republican clubs. Stein

greeted the assembly and jumped

into a discussion of the U'.S.'s eco-

nomic situation. Detailing the prob-

lems of unemployment, single par-

enthood and income disparity. Stein

used economics as a backdrop to

discuss government and education.

According to Stein, government has

a respt)nsibility to protect the coun-

try from financial ruin, something

that has been done only haphazardly

in the past."My goal is to stimulate

thought about the state of the nation

and the economy," said Stein.

One topic that was discussed

repeatedly was the U.S.'s relation-

ship with China. Stein made the

distinction that country became an

economic powerhouse only after

adopting free market principles, and

asked questions about the shared

future of the two world powers.

Stein criticized the classical

Keynesian model of stimulating the

economy by increasing government

spending, saying that it had "failed

during the Great Depression" and

should not have been employed in

the stimulus package endorsed by

President Barack Obama in 2009.

Also under fire by Stein was the

method of cutting taxes to increase

spending by the populace.

Another major topic of the eve-

ning was the national education

system, which Stein views as being

in dire straits. Of particular con-

cern to Stein was schools" focus

on improving students' self-esteem,

rather than providing them with a

solid educational foundation.

When told by a student that the

national level of college loan debt

had exceeded $826 billion. Stein

replied jokingly, "Well you're all

really r'*ked, then."

A far cry from the drab mono-

See STEIN on page 3

Former television show host and political commentator Ben Stein visited UMass on Wednesdav, dLscu-ssing

America's economic woes and international relations in an event spt)n.sored b\ the UMass Republican Club.

At Wednesday's Student

Government Association

(SGA) meeting, the Senate had

the opportunity to ask Vice

Chancellor Jean Kim questions

about the administration's feel-

ings and opinions on the recent

and much-debated tobacco ban

policy.

Additionally, the SGA also

w elcomed new faces to next year's

cabinet, including Sens. Jarred

Rose and Hayley Mandeville,

who were elected as Speaker of

the House and Associate Speaker,

respectively. Graduating seniors

of the Senate said farewell and

offered advice to their peers. Vice

Chancellor Kim took to the podi-

um to answer inquiries regarding

the potential smoking ban slated

to go into effect in 2013.

"I was assured by the Faculty

Senate that there was student

representation when the Faculty

Senate created Ihe recommenda-

tion," explained Kim.

A strong opponent of the

smoking ban, Sen. Josh Davidson

asked how the Faculty Senate

feels it had the authority or the

responsibility to propose such a

motion.

"Th^ recommendation was not

just for students, but would affect

the campus as a whole," replied

Kim. 'Faculty and staff work

here and live here. While you as

a student senate may make these

recommendations, the Faculty

Senate does the same and then

it goes to the provost and then to

the chancellor."

An unsatisfied Davidson pre-

Commuter Sen. I>an Stratford >|->okc at Wixinesdav'^ SGA meeting, at which

the Senate addressed the tobaciv ban ai-endv ratified b> the Facult> Senate.

sented a follow-up question,

asking, "Who has original juris-

diction? Students are primarily

affected because we are the big-

gest body on campus."

"What the (Faculty Senate]

can do is come up with vari-

ous legislation that they think

impacts certain parts of the cam-

pus," answered Kim. "But it is

ultimately up to the administra-

tion to decide what the policy

will be. Administration holds the

jurisdiction."

"Faculty senate proposed

what the wanted to see done

and the administration took that

proposal... Nothing prevents the

Graduate Student Senate (GSS),

SGA or the Faculty Senate from

proposing any type of legislation

that they see fit," she added.

Davidson replied, "The main

point is that if we had presented

legislation like this, we would not

have felt the same reciprocation."

The SCiA has been develop-

ing a motion for several weeks

which would ask Chancellor

Robert Holub to intervene and

delay deliberation on the tobac-

co ban policy. That motion has

been tabled until next year when

Speaker Rose will present it.

Flsewhere last night, in his

final address to the Senate,

Student Trustee Mike Fox first

acknowledged his stances on the

proposed fee increases.

"I am voting against the base

fee increase as a statement for the

need of affordability and more

innovative approaches by all

advocates for our University," he

said.

See SGA on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Jason Aldean ^ust Rassinjj; Through'

Countiy slur Jason A IJean is performing

at ihe Mullins Center tonight. Friday April

29 at 7:50 p.m. Tickets are still available.

SEE PAGE 6

SPORTS

Men's lax plays under the lights

In the regular season finale, the

Mimitemen take on the Blue liens as they

try to maintain their seed in the upcoming

conference tournament.

skepa(;k 10

EDITORIAL & OPINION

Collegian columnist Sick

O 'Malley writes his last official

column for the Collegian, an

open-letter to college and what

education really means.

.SKF. I'Ai;F 4

DailyCollegian.com

Check out DailyCollegian.com

for video coverage of the Taste

of UMass by Emily Felder
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I he Amhersi E'olico Dcpariincnl

responded lo reports of yunshiits

lired on I ast Hadley Road I uesday

evening and ultimately diseo\ered

sonielhing quite diflerenl. When

iil'ticers responded lo the scene

at 11:14 p nv ihat night, they

stumbled upon Holyoke resident

Somrathona S. Soeng, who was

allegedly uncooperative with the

officers investigating the report-

ed shots.

Soeng was initially arrested

tor being a disorderly person,

and police were unable to locate

a firearm or the individual who

allegedly tired it. according to a

Ihursday morning release from

API) l.t. Ronald Young However,

when police questioned Soeng,

they discovered a large quantity of

cocaine ready for sale and w hat the

release called a major amount of

cash.

Ihe 21 -year-old, whose listed

address was 98 St. James Ave. in

Holyoke, was taken into custody and

charged w itii disorderly conduct and

possession of a Class B substance

with intent to distribute

Soeng was arraigned Thursday

morning in l-.astern Hampshire

District Court in Helchertown

According to the website of

the Boston criminal defense finn

Aliman & Altman, possession with

intent to distribute cocaine can

carry a sentence of up to 10 years

in state prison or two-and-one-half

years in jail. Disorderly conduct is

punishable by up to six months in

jail or various fines.

Young's release said the matter

remains under investigation and

that there were no reports of any

injuries stemming from the report-

ed gunshots.

Collegian News Staff
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Rose to be '11-' 12 speaker;

Mandeville will be associate
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STEIN from page 1

tone that he is known for in TV and film. Stein kept the

audience engaged throughout the event. Grim societal

commentary was broken up with stories of his family,

friends and TV experiences. These stories got frequent

laughs from the assembly, and also served to further his

points about the state of the nation.

"We chose (Mr Stein] as a speaker given the timeli-

ness of his topic, relevance to students and wide rec-

ognition as a prominent actor, commentator, novelist,

etc.'" said UMRC president Justin Thompson in a recent

email interview.

While previous speakers invited by the Republican

Club have been met w ith harsh protest from the primar-

ily liberal campus community. Stein received a warm

welcome from the over 400 in attendance.

A majority of the questions asked at the end of the

lecture were chiefly respectful in nature. Two students

did attempt to confront the speaker about his more

controversial views, but Stein dismissed the questions

and said they were poorly-thought outd the students

received little support from the audience.

Known by many for his work in film as well as his

Comedy Central game show "Win Ben Stein's Money."

Stein is also noteworthy for his involvement in many

fields of acidemia and government. Over the years he

has worked as a lawyer, professor, presidential speech-

Students lined up Wcdnc-sday for the chance to ask

pundit Ben Stein questions about American politics.

writer, author and journalist.

"I'm all of those things." said Stein in a post-lecture

interview, when asked how he defines his career. "I

want to be a communicator. I want to make people

laugh, laughing is gi>od for you."

Andrew Sheridan can he reached at asherlQxistu-

dent.umass.edu.

SGA from page 1

Fox, generally a representa-

tive that votes down any type

of fee increase, voted for the

flagship fee. He explained, "We
are the flagship institution of

Massachusetts public higher edu-

cation and as such, we need more

money."

As a departing senior. Fox pre-

sented a few lasting remarks to

the Senate body about his expe-

rience in the SCiA and imparted

some words of wisdom to the

members remaining in Senate for

next year.

'Most recently I've learned

that service doesn't always earn

recognition." he said. "Take pride

in the fact that whatever work

you do, as long as it spreads good

in the world, it is significant"

"Without our passions and

our desire lo serve, this room

is hollow," he added. "Keep

reaching out to new groups

on campus, never view your-

selves as reaching a plateau

of accomplishment. Make this

room ever more relevant by

always accepting new ideas and

views."

Speaker Modesto Montoro

gave a similar speech of appre-

ciation not only to the Senate but

also to a variety of programs on

campus that in some way affected

his time as Speaker.

Associate Speaker Iiiui

Kennedy and committee chairs

also gave their thanks

The Senate then moved to

nominate, elect and appoint the

new Speaker of the House and

Associate Speaker.

Sens Rose and Paola O/una

were nominated for the speaker

position, which they accepted

Sen. Dan Stratford was also nom-

inated but declined

Sens. Mandeville. Nick Uarton

and Andrew halon were all nomi-

nated for the position of assonaie

speaker.

In an 1X11 vole. Rose was

appointed speaker. With 14 votes.

Mandeville was elected lo Ihe

position of associate speaker

The positions went into imme-

diate affect as Rose took the

podium lo call the special orders

of ap|)omimeiits and further mam
motions

Ihe meelinj: conlinucd w ilh

ihe appointinenl of the new cabi-

net members

t urient Alluniey Cieneral

Kyle Howard was re-appoiiiled

to the position. Timothy Katz

was appointed to the position of

chief of staff Ihe secretary of

sustainability position was given

lo Cameron Kackley.

Avae Thomas was appoinled

as the secretary of policy and

external affairs. Current (hair

of finance Ben Johnson was

appointed as the secretary of

tlnance. Matt Rheault was sworn

in as the secretary of web man-

agement

Ihe Ibur-and-a-half hour

meeting was brought to a close

at 11:.^0 p.m. when custodial

staff arrived. Next week's meet-

ing time is to be determined but

will deal with the budget, which

wasn't presented in its entiret)

during last night's meeting.

.\\hlcv Hcrficr i an he readied

III ahcixcrdt suiilcnt.iinui\s cilii

OuljjoinK SCi.A Speaker .Modesto MoiUi-ni ran his final S(iA

ineelinji VWdnesd.iv evviiinc.
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The 4-year face slap Healthy cholceP

H
(Author's Note

Dear potential

employers. I see

you 've found a

column I've writ-

ten just before

my ftraJuation.

Please don l think

of this as a sam-

M
j
p L pie ofjournalism.

Ma I ley as an open letter

^^^"^^^^^
It) college.)

My parents told me I'd like college

probably loo tnuch.

And I did. But it pains nie to know

that, like everything else in the world,

there are lew paradigms. We'd like to

think that education is a simple pro-

gression: 12 years of primary school

then four years of college.

But not everyone gets the four-

year ride, the dorm experierKe, the

freedom of the real world without

bills. But this column isn't about them

- they usually know the deal. For

those who don't, that's what college

is for, it's for slapping you in the face

and telling you to take what you want

out of life, not what's in a te.xtbook. A
degree's just really handy for getting

internships and jobs.

Here's a secret: The college expe-

rience IS not about taking classes

and getting a good GPA This whole

college thing is a social experiment

designed to un-teach students. It

doesn't just tell them the answers to

exam questions. It teaches them to

look at the world and say: 'This is

stupid. I'm doing something else."

There's no one keeping you in

that lecture hall. You're free to go

You're paying for the class, so you

can leave whenever you damn well

please. You could. It's late April and,

if you don't know most things for

your final at this point, you're kind of

screwed anyway.

That final, though, isn't the mea-

surement by which education is mea-

sured. Believe it or not, there's not

that much of a diflference between

getting a 4.0 for a semester and going

to Barcelona to dnnk and stay up until

7 B.m. every night for a week The

biggest difference is you'll learn more

from the latter.

So, what should students do? Go
off and do stupid things, that's what.

Like writing a column in a list for-

mat. Joumalism-Nvise. it would make

Edward R. Munx)w (one of those guys

you're supposed to have heard of. you

know) roll over in his grave. Also,

use parentheses and cliches. It drives

my night editor crazy (She thinks it

sounds like you're a cxeep whispering

in her ear. Underpants.)

I. Learning is less about a thesis

adviser you meet with once a week

senior year. It's the Ciirl Across the

Hall from freshman year It's the guy

wht) didn't care if you messed up,

kissed you and gas e you the one thing

you really wanted in the world prob-

ably a Reese's Peanut Butter Cup.

2. Papers are meant to be wntten

at 3 am. That's when great think-

ing happens Far tcxj many people

have attempted to wnte sober and

on enough sleep. Those topics are

tnte. Truly great ideas rise with the

sun, when your pants are nowhere to

be found and you're at that point in

sleep deprivation where you start to

hear stutV Screw the typos; that's the

paper your professor wants to read.

Just make it work.

However, staying up until 4 a.m.

to write this when you have to get up

in four hours for a job interview is

probably less wise.

3. On the nights when a paper

IS not due. there is still no reason to

sleep.

Freshmen, take advantage of your

youth and vitality There was once a

time where a select lew of us would

stay up until at least 4 a.m. talking

about, well, nothing in particular,

only to wake up four hours later Who
knows why'.' Maybe it's because

the Girl Across the Hall liked your

l-guess-he's-attractive roommate.

Maybe she's into you. You didn't

ask. did you '.' Wuss.

•Mso. that guy you're into He

might be the one w ith the peanut but-

ter cup.

4. Learning, though, is about mak-

ing mistakes. It's less about under-

standing the means of production on

one read through and more knowing

about how to get a dishwasher to

not overflow with foam to the point

where you spend the next hour clean-

ing it. And you know what'.' It wa-sn't

that funny, because maybe you've

never used a dishwasher before, and

the dishwasher is stupid anyway.

What .' Shut up.

5 Break s<imething. Do it. Stuff

doesn't cost that much money. The

proportion of stories that are awe-

some and involve stutT-breaking

to thi)se that are btiring and don't

involve stuff breaking is too big to

ignore. Also, don't bother with logic.

Logic is living in the past of two

sentences ago and got left behind

because it's busy dealing with the

"asinine statement" I just made. That

guy sucks anyway. He thinks Star

Wars IS stupid because no one can tell

him why the lightsabers only go up to

a certain length.

6. Mess with people.

Hello Chelsea. Are you enjoying

editing this column? I know you have

the first look at it. I should wam you,

though I've intentionally placed two

typos and an AP style error earlier

in the column. Did you find them?

Delete this if you dare, Chach.

7 Find your paradise. This was

advice given in a senior column years

ago, and it's really just too good to not

steal.

I once tncd this in Canterbury,

Lngland 1 ttxjk a bottle of Golden

Champion British lager and went out

to a park bench overlooking the city

while everyone had fallen asleep. It

was a stupid idea and 1 was kind of

cold the whole time. I forced it.

Paradise finds you. For me, it's

is a stretch Fscalade in Miami after

leaving a club that was part of a two-

night package that you were so sure

was a scam but sounded so tempting.

Kaiy Perry's "Firework" plays in the

background wnile you do nothing but

yell nonsease and take pictures for

five minutes before you get to the next

club. For those five minutes, the drama

that was building and would later

erupt three hours later with everyone

crying is irrelevant. Just enjoy the five

minutes.

8. Once upon a time, I wrote about

things. That time is over. I'm graduat-

ing in three weeks and I fiilly intend to

use my favorite writing style: mindless

nonsense that's hopefully lunny and

has an underlying point.

9. ScTcw undcTlying. Don't get

caught up in classes and work all the

time. Try to do some things you'll

probably regret, otherwise you'll

regret it.

10. Don't be a cheapskate like me.

Buy people some drinks The first per-

son who doesn't work for this newspa-

per to text me about Item No. 10 gets a

fiec beer. Plca.se be over 2 1

.

(Editor's Note: Despite this run-

ning online on TJiursday. this offer is

renewed for the print edition Friday.

The Collegian « invoking Item No. 6.

Nick.)

1 1

.

OK, so. the key to integrating

into college is to remember that, even

though you've never met the kids

around you, they probably liked the

same things you liked. So if you and

your fnends all loved playing Mario

Kart 64, other kids probably did as

well. Als<.). foree new people to be

fincnds with you and don't hang out

with people you went to high school

with.

12. Just go with it. At no point did

I expect this to be a list of advice. It's

also really long. But no. we've gone

too far. Screw it, we'll do it live. Run

it, Ms. Night Editor

1 3. Take naps when you can. Like

right now. I'll wrap this column up

tomorrow.

Nick O'Malley is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

nomalleviaystudenl. umass. edu.

A few years ago, in an effort to

make a healthy change for myself. I

gave up soda for Lent. Beforehand,

I had been drinking soda just abt)ut

every day which made this a par-

ticularly

Emily McGovem
;^J['^^"^;

I made it

through all 40 days and 40 nights.

The hardest part about refraining

from drinking soda was that other

people around me were drinking

it enjoying the ice-cold, bubbly

sweetness that fizzed and foamed

on a hot day. But still, 1 remembered

that I had made my decision because

it would be good for me. and I knew

1 would be all the more pleased with

myself for persevering of my own

will.

Yet. earlier this month. Mayor of

Boston Thomas Mcnino undermined

my ability to make this kind of deci-

sion for myself, announcing that all

goda. sweeteiMd iced teas and sports

drinks will be banned from Boston's

city property.

In a press release, he proclaimed.

"I want to create a civic environment

that makes the healthier choice the

easier choice in people's lives."

We don't need our choices to be

easy; we just need them to be our

own The city of Boston is not an

overweight child in need of a parent

to tell them not to have any sweets

before bedtime. If we can vote, drive

Following GodP
Recently I officially signed up for Twitter, not that

I hadn't been on it before as I had about five different

accounts under pseudo names for no apparent rea-

son. So I got rid of those and signed up with my real

name and started following some news organizations.

/M. I \A/uu magazines, environmental

Chelsea WhlttOn groups and polmcal pun-"""—""^"^""^
dits.

Twitter, the social media network that enables indi-

viduals to receive newsfeeds from other persons and

organizations, of course implies that you will "follow"

people and organizations. It is designed to keep people

up-to-date on news, events and keep track of people

you find interesting through constructed messages.

However, I signed up with the Internet site curious

about the word "follow." I found myself asking, "Does

God have a verified account 1 can follow?" He doesn't

have a Twitter account, just incase you're wondering.

But if he did, life's answers surely could be found

more easily this way. We could get quick updates on

what he's thinking about the world He could send mes-

sages such as. "Folks today there's going to be a lot of

tectonic plate movement, brace voursetves. but I still

love you," or on Christmas, "Happy Birthday. Son."

This questioning and deep inflection into social

media platforms came to fruition after a weekend visit

back home for Easter. The holiday inspired me to go to

church. It's not that I didn't want to go. as I truly do

believe Jesus died for my sins.

In any case, church opened up with the usual upbeat

music. Then, the lights went down and we saw on

the projection screens a multimedia slidcshow that

described the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus.

Nothing new right?

Right, except the multimedia production was nar-

rating the biblical resurrection story as if it were being

posted on Twitter Would Jesus approve? I really don't

know, but found it worthwhile to ponder.

The video, by Igniter Media, begins by someone typ-

ing into the Twitter box asking, "What's happening.'"

and then tweeting. "Prepare the way lor the Lord."

Nexi, the video displays tweets of disciples with pholo

icons speaking about the whereabouts and good-doings

of Jesus right before his death, posting tweets and liny

URL photo links about Jesus' work.

Then Jesus' Twitter account pops up where his

bio reads, "The Way The Truth The Life." and the

clicker on the page presses. "Follow." in which a

count of follower increases steadily into the thou-

sands Ihe video includes hashtags "WBIashphemy
"

and '«l nbelievable." The story told on Twitter in

small sentences is a narrative loosely based on biblical

accounts

I guess my cringing during this presentation was due

to the loose connection to the actual words recorded

in scripture of what happened between the death and

resurrection of Jesus.

Is it irresponsible of the church to use social media

tools so familiar to them that church attenders have not

a choice but to be drawn to? Why is it that the church

believes social media is much more captivating than

just spreading the word about God by itself, in scrip-

ture form? If they held to normal tradition wouldn't

God's word be powerful enough in itself.'

While using Twitter and other forms of social media

may not be the traditional way to spread the word of

God, it could actually be the right thing. In the church's

mind it could prove to be a new easy-to-reach way of

spreading the word about something they believe to be

accurate and true. I wonder if churches have consid-

ered the ethical dilemmas about showing a 300-mem-

ber church a powerful sideshow chronicling Jesus'

death, filled with both traditional imagery of God and

imagery of new media, blended together.

Will this make God more approachable, visible and

accessible in a world packed with tiny L'RLs and bil-

lions of messages? I'm not sure at all. but I am sure

that it's not a bad thing that people are finding God in

some sort of way. in a world bogged down by disaster,

financial burden and economic collapses.

It could make sense right? God changes with the

times, I mean he hasn't struck New Jersey with light-

ening after MTV's airing of the "Jersey Shore" or Fox

News for its informative "messages." of truth. I want

to believe he is a God changing the ways his messages

get out too.

What do you think about God's message in social

networking tools'!" At first 1 was reluctant to admit to

liking the use of social media for the church to use

a Christian cliche, for "worldly" reasons. However,

"worldy" doesn't necessarily mean without God.

The production and complete text of the Bible took

three things people who had faith and then people

who were then willing to proclaim their faith. Lastly, it

was completed by people who were willing to follow

God. spread Ihe word about him and then write about

his word in day-to-day life. It took people connecting,

inspiring, voicing the message, proclaiming what was

held to be true, corresponding by travel to send letters,

documents gospels and teachings to see the Bible as a

highly influential piece of history. Maybe social media

is what It takes in today's world to communicate an

ancient text and in my mind applicable text. Only God
knows.

Chelsea Whitton is a Collegian columnist andean he

reached at cwhitlon(a student, iimass edu.

a car, drink alcohol, raise children

and go to school, I think we can

handle the choice between juice or a

Coke
Instead of taking our options

away, he should add new ones. No

one is stopping him from setting up

vendors that provide healthy drinks

in the city.

Boston's Public Health Director

Barbara Ferrer said in a Boston

Globe article, "We're not banning

people buying them at supermarkets

or at the comer store. What we are

doing is sending the message that

you don't have to sell soda every-

where."

No one ever said that soda has

to be sold everywhere. It's sold

because that's what people want, and

it makes money. What's wrong with

giving the people what they want?

It's simple supply and demand.

Taking it away doesn't make people

want it any less.

There's no denying that obesity

has become a serious issue in the

U.S. The Center for Disease Control

says that "During the past 20 years

there has been a dramatic increase

in obesity in the United States." In

addition, "Thirty-three sutes had a

prevalence (of obesity] equal to or

greater than 25 percent.

"

This IS clearly a problem, but

soda is not the enemy here. We can

only blame ourselves for our every-

day choices of what to eat and drink.

and how much we exercise. There

are plenty of other factors involved

in this country's change in weight.

Mayor Menino showcased his

inability to grasp this concept at his

unveiling of the city's new bike-shar-

ing program, which he had catered

by Boloco. It seemed contradictory

to me that he would ban soda, but

hand out free burritos to anyone with

a bike helmet, so I looked into the

nutritional values of both products.

A classic Mexican pork burri-

to (original size) on a flour tortilla

with cheese, cilantro. rice, beans,

and salsa contains the following:

1,122.94 calones (428.72 from fat),

with 73 percent of our daily value

of fat, 50 percent of cholesterol, and

125 percent of sodium. An eight

ounce bottle of Coca Cola has 100

calories, with no percent of our daily

value of fat, one percent of sodium

and nine percent of total carbohy-

drates

When these people were given

fne burritos for their participation

in the event, I'm sure that mak-

ing the healthy choice wasn't easy.

But didn't Menino say that his goal

in banning soda was to make the

choice to be healthy easier'.' How can

he justify preventing people from

buying an unhealthy product while

he shoves calorie-packed burritos in

their faces?

Emily McGovem can be reached

at emcgover<a^student.umass.edu.
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FIRST YEAR FEARS SNOOKI VISn A MISTAKE

Dear Editor,

I am a first year college student at UMass. 1, along with

many other college freshmen, feel more stressed than ever

the year Collegian wnter Nancy Pierce's [reporting] is cor-

rect in her Fet) 6 artide "College freshmen more stressed

than ever." Students want thar coltege expenence to be

significant su(xessful and satisfying. Coming to college, I

knew it was going to be tough. The work s ovenwhelmlng,

and I feel the need to do well in order to futfiH my parents'

investment in my college career I think it is safe to say I feel

nxxe stressed with school than I ever had before

The New York Times article, 'Record Level of Stress

Found in College Freshmen" on freshman stress levels is

similar as well. This artide talks a lot atxxit the economic

difficulties with students and their families. The article men-

tions the recession, and points out that the economy has

only added onto the stress of students.

The Chicago Tntxine also had an article on the topic,

"Small Talk: Are coltege freshmen more stressed than

ever?" They noted a survey that found that among the

200,000 freshmen asked, only 52 perecent said their

emotional health was alx)ve average, which is the lowest

percent since 1985. Stress levels for college freshmen

need to be lowered.

Sincerely,

Ricky Belsky

UMass Student

SMOKE SCREENING

Dear Editor,

I believe that the Faculty Senate's plan to ban tobacco

on campus is insane. Even though the Faculty Senate say

that a healthy lifestyle and improving campus life as their

motivatKxi to implement the ban it seems that they have

lost si^ of thoee they are supposed to be looking out far.

Although their infentions seem harmless, they are trying

to keep students with stressful lives and woiWoads from

indulging in a dganette.

Students on campus are in fad adults and if their only

v«y of relieving stress is a cigarette ttiey should have the

opfon to do that. UMass has long attempted to improve its

partying image and the ban seems to be the next step in

their quest to promote a safe campus. I think that ttiey are

using ttie health of the campus as a smoke screen so that

they can advertise that their "smoke-free campus" as an

attractive part of campus life.

Erin Linna-Kilgalkxi

UMass Student

AVERTING ATTENTION ON TRUE ISSUES

Dear Editor,

After initially hearing about the smoking ban on campus

I was intngued But upon further Investigation, I feel that ifs

not addressing the real issue at hand and that ifs infring-

ing on students rights. With senous budget cuts coming in

the next few years, the schools resources wouW be better

used by offenng counseling to ttxse who want help, not by

stripping liberties from students. It appears that the Faculty

Senate is more interested "in making a statement than

looking out for the students."

The issue isn't about second-hand smoke if they're

banning all tobacco products, which asks, 'What are they

trying to do?" I support a healthier campus, but it appears

that the Senate doesn't have the student body in mind.

UMass Professa Tobias Baskin makes an analogy to the

ban being similar to signs telling people to not throw away

gum in water fountains.

This is a poa comparison, as those who are throwing

away gum in fountains are not addided to this ad. This

course of action being taken by the Senate isn't address-

ing the real issues and the school could allocate their

resources more wisely by offenng help to those in need.

Alex Ball

UMass Student

Dear Editor,

On April 10, 1 read the article "Is a Snook! University

Lecture Worth 32K," and was utterty disgusted with the

fact that Rutgers University spent $32,000 to have Snooki,

from the Jersey Shore, as its guest speaker

Not only is Snooki a temble role model on National

Television, but Rutgers paid her to talk about her partying,

tanning and sex life. I don't know about you, but I person-

ally wouldn't pay $32,000 to listen to someone tell me
how to ruin my liver, get skin cancer and possibly catch a

sexually transmitted disease.

Altfiough Snooki Is famous, and it vi/oukj have been

cool to meet her; it makes me wonder if Rutgers thought

about what it toM do Vifith $32,000. Did they think about

the people suffering from the tsunami in Japan or the

earthquake in Haiti?

The students could have at least paid for a more

repufable speaker Snooki's advice that she gave to the

students at this prestigious school was to, "study hard, but

party harder." It's incredibly sad that Rutgers paid Snooki

this large amount of money instead of putting it towards a

better cause, or getting a more professional speaker.

Regards,

Stephanie Hill

UMass Student

BOOZE FUELS FOR MONEY

Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to an artide written by

Yaroslav Mikhaytov entitled "The Mullins Center Needs to

Serve Akx)hor on April 4. Many parents come to games

to support their chikJren. Because akx)hol is not altowed in

the arena, attendees are forced to pregame before the big

event if ttiey want to get their buzz on.

In a 2007 sur/ey done by ESPN, "Should Alcohol Be

Allowed at Games," many athletes felt that if a school

is charging admission, akiohol should be served. It was

unanimous that selling alcohol would boost the atten-

dance to games. Student athlete Tyler Henley from the

Rice basetiall team in the survey said, "the ateohol policy

for a sporting event shoukj be left up to each school and

its athletic department. .

.

"

My last point is that the NCAA ojles and regulattons

merely suggest that stadiums and arenas do not sell

alcoholic beverages. So why does it seem that UMass is

allowing students to pregame instead of allowing those

wtio are legally of-age to drink at these sporting events? I

will quote Mikfiaytov when I propose, "how about installing

a bar [at the Mullins Center] this summer?"

Sincerely,

Jeslyn Gordon

UMass Student

BAN INEFFECTIVE MEASURES

Dear Editor,

I believe that the tobacco ban on campus will ulti-

mately be ineffective. Personally, I choose not to smoke,

but I support every person's right to do so. Many students

smoke because they feel stressed out from their wori( and

are looking for a release What gives anytxxjy the right

to tell students they cant smoke while they are trying to

cram for a test or write a research paper? This ban woukj

be similar to not allowing an adult to smoke at home or

in their car

As stated in William Perkins' April 7 article, "UMass
Faculty Senate Passes Campus Tobacco Ban," the policy

will be voluntary and not enforced by most cops. If the

policy IS not enforced by police on every occasion, the

law will be ineffective because the punishment isn't dear
on smoking. In order to be effective, a ban would need
to punish every violation. Since it is voluntary, people will

push the envelope, which will result in the policy's demise.

Sincerely,

David Westland

Amherst, Massachusetia
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to Fill theCentral gets rea
Futurenows ready for the show Brendan Ryan emerging locally

By Kaii Evan>»

QMiKiLI-SSl.Vr

Folk rock Ixind 'llic Futiirentiws has

been in tlie ssork-s since tkinn-nxMn

li\ing three years ago. Ilie tUir-pit"cc

cii-seinble trtMii Anilierst combine's bavs,

guitar, drums, banjo, origiiuil songwrit-

ing iuid lots of s( )ul fill singing. I .'ni\ ersity

ol' Massacluisetls seniors Hn;ui (ioss,

Sean Nolan iuiil Jolin Sha\a learned up

with ( jruenlield resident Tons Interkuide

to fonii tlie kxrally p»)pular kind, which

is perfonning at Ma.\iimuii ( apacity in

Chicopee on July S and tins Saturday.

April M) at Tlie Collegian's Second

Annual Paper Jam.

Uriginally a trio, Goss, Nolan

and Shaver began periiinning ;it the

CireeiKHigh Sub Shop during open tnic

nights. ITie group asked Imerhuide if

lie wanted lo play drums witli tlieni,

and. froiii tlien on. they were a quar-

tet. Alter pLiying togethcT for a while,

the unnamed, mi.xed geiia* gniup IihukI

a name imia- casually tliaii planned.

While hanging out \s itli (ioss and Nolan.

Shaver accidentally used the nonseasical

phrase "future now." llw word-vomit

iiaine stuck, and the kuid hiis beciMne

known as The huiureiiows among cam-

pus and loL-dl ccMTimunities.

Desiring to stand out aimmg a sea

of over-playetL flashy guitar sokis. The

Futurenows base a IcH of their masic

aniund kiniionies iind songwntiiig

Although tlie nKinbers do lo\e gcxxl

guitarists, they tell the un^ It) explore

other areas of masic.

•'Fheres not really a kH of people

who arc doing vocally-<.lri\en music

lately," said Sha\er of their iK-w-age

genre. "It's a little bit more organic, but

at the saiiK- tiiiK" still pretty rockin'," he

continued.

SliavtT emphiisiAxl tlie importance

of basing four bandmates that c;in all

sing well.

"We all do iJiive- or linir-piirt lianmv

nies on every song, and it's soiiK'thing

we don't lie;ir in a lot of music lately." he

said.

Tlie group released their first col-

lection of recordings on July '>. 2(1111.

titled Handsome Ballads." Not fully

satislied with their debut release, a

full-length album has been in the

works for quite some time now.

The Futurenows ideally pliui U

release the album by the end

of May.

"The process has been

so long and tedious, but

awesome at the

same time," said

Shaver of the

upcoining

album.

In the Af
midst If,
of their

hectic

scram-

ble,

I h e

band-

mates have still nianageU to add a

brand new irunbur UMass senior

Isaac Wainsiein recently hopped on

board with The Futurenows. bringing

his piano and acct)rdioii with him.

| hal jusi added a whole new

level to our sound, because there

aren't a ton of bands that have an

accordion," said Shaver

To hear more from Ihe

1 ulurenows head lo the Paper Jam

this Saturday or check out their

Facebotik fan page

Kate Evans

can he reached aI

kvcvansia^studenf

umass cdli.

By ASHLtY BbRtitR

I :i )i I hi .LAS Si All

The beginning of this spring

semesler brought lots of snow, class

cancellations and the emergence

of a new pop-rock singer in the

University of Massachusetts student

community.

That singer is 21 -year-old senior

ciimmunications major Brendan

Ryan, who is set to play at I lie

Collegian's Paper Jam this Saturdav

"Farlier this semester I wanted

to finally start getting my songs out

there. I had played in bands and been

writing songs all throughout college

but never released anything orticial

to the public." he said.

Ryan then entered to perform in

ihe Battle of the Bands and got in.

but he needed a band to back him

up fhe collaboration happened the

night beliire the eveni lo rehearse,

but. despiie the short amount ol lime

they had together, the came in third

place. "Since then we've played

some other gigs. It's been great.

"

said Ryan of his experience so far

"It was cra/y. Ihe first lime we

played together, it went really well I

love all the guys in the band. They're

some of the most talented guys I've

ever met." said bass guitarist Sean

Nolan, a senior at the University of

Massachusetts.

When advertising the quartet

goes by the name "1 he Brendan

Ryan Band" .Aside from Ryan

and Nolan, the band is composed

of sophomore lead guitarist Jake

Cjoldman, and freshman dnimmer

Mall "C risco" ( riscuolo.

"Formally it is •Brendan Rvari

and these guvs back me But there

IS so much iiipui from all of them

that when we play, ifs weird not

to include the full band on the bill.

We hadn't coiiie up with anyihing

olVicial for It so people biH)king us

|usl started advertising it as Ihe

Brendan Ryan Band,"' explained

Ryan

Ryan describes the iiuisical

genre of the band as pUp-rock. with

an emphasis on pop In I ebru.iiy.

Ryan released a self-written and

self-recorded acoustic FP tilled

"Something So .Amusing." In ihe

week of its release, the IP had been

downloaded over 5(10 limes

Big-tinie names have been among

those who downloaded "Soiiictliing

So Amusing." The vice piesiUcnt ol

Sony Music gol a hold of il "I hope

to hit the studio ov er the summer vv ilh

a prtKlucer lo lay down an olhcial

lull-out IP." Ryan said.

"Inspiration for my songs come

from everywhere. I'm not ashamed

lo sav that a lot of my songs are love

songs, and iiianv I think could be

considered Anthems for Ihe Shy

(iuy.' I try not to limit myself to any

topics. It's really just what's being

thrown at me in my life at the time,"

he continued.

"With the band. I love playing

my song. "My Fast Straw." I had

written il a week before the Battle

1)1 the Bands and wasn't even used

lo plaving It myself Bui the band

adiled SI) iiiikh lo 11 We do a prctlv

ciH)l version of Rock Wnu Bodv

'

bv Jusiin hmbeiiake |where| we

feature Maddy Maggio from Kids

On A Hill." said Ryan of the variety

the band enjoy s c\(X'riiiienling with.

Ryan has big dreams for the

future and is determined to make

them come true

"Music is niv onlv plan as of

now I figure this is the age lo try lo

make it. Its extremely competilive

but if I don'l at least try now, I'll

regret it later." he said.

.4\hlcv Herder can he reached at

iihcri-crti \lii(h>it iinuiss edu

The Hill is alive with the sound of music
The Cubbies get their

paws on Paper Jam gig

Orchard Hill - Saturday April 30 @ 2 FILL THE HILL
PAPER JAM '11

Jazz group will help

Shape 4/30 concert

DJ Desert Storm to

stir up beats on Sat.

People have asked me .iboiii

The Cubbies. They've said.

"John, aren't cubbies what kids

put their stuff in before kinder-

garten class' V\ hat's this I hear

John McLellan ilJ'usica'i

band '.'

"

il s at lliis point that I would

lake them by the shoulders, sit

them down conifortablv and pro-

ceed lo give it lo them straight.

Consisting of singer bassist

Jim Cobb, guitarist Neev Blume

and dunimer Pete Arsenault. the

Cubbies arc a new school rock

band putting a fresh spin on

classic tones. In order to prop-

erly describe the type of music

one can expect to receive at a

Cubbies event, it's going lo be

necessary to employ an elabo-

rate allegory.

Take some lime, shut your

eyes, and imagine yourself at

Ihe raddest parly in existence.

Hiiwevei. this is not an ordi-

nary parly; there are no people.

Rather, the attendants arc tran-

scendent beings made up of dif-

ferent aspects of what we know

as music. Over by the drinks,

two of these spirits are really

hilling il off. It's getting hoi

quick, and Uiey head upstairs

for a little nectar, if you calch

my drift. It's important to real-

ize that at this point in the story,

these two beings are representa-

tive of Mick Jaggers attitude

and 9tls alt-rock, respectively.

The fusion of these essences

brings forth a unique amalgam

of modern musical qualities that

soar back to our dimension and

are expressed by the C ubbies.

Quite simpl>. it's classic rock

shuflle w ith a keen awareness of

modern trends

Recently, the band has been

playing shows all around the

University of Massachusetts

area, including two sets at the

Franklin dining commons. Not

only do they entertain musi-

cally, but they also bring home-

made bread to most of their

shows and tend to make enough

for everyone. It's really some of

the best bread I've ever had. It

makes sense because they tell

nie ihey used lo be dads. They

have a demo available at sound-

cloud.com the-cubbies.

./ohii McLellan can he

reached at jedgerlyia student,

iimuss edu

By KATt Evans

C:OLlKHI,A\ ST.MI

Having performed at local

hotspots such as Pearl Street and

the Iron Horse in Northampton, The

Shape is partaking in this weekend's

Paper Jam. The three-piece impro-

visation and ja// band consists of

all current and fornier University

of Massachusetts students. Senior

Matt Fly plays guitar and is The

Shape's lead vocalist while soph-

omore Mark Cioodvvin mans the

drums. Bass player Andrew Jaquith

has already graduated, but that

hasn't stopped the band from work-

ing on their debut album.

After having only been together

for one year. The Shape is releasing

a self-titled album by the end of

May. They also just hired a book-

ing manager for the summer, and

(Joodwin hopes to play a few festi-

vals and book a few opening spots.

The Shape has already performed

locally and at venues in Boston, so

(ioodwin's goals shouldn't be too

ditlicult.

"We're all in it lo win it." said

Cioodwin. The percussionist elab-

orated. "We're all pretty serious

about il. and intend to play in this

group for the rest of the future."

The band's heavy jazz influence can

be attributed to l*ly and ()Oodwin"s

majors. Both students are jazz

majors and were put in the same

jazz combo.

Goodwin suminarized the

contemporary, noisy rock band

as something along the lines of,

"Radiohead meets Phish."

As for the somewhat ambiguous

name. The Shape is partially influ-

enced by Talking Heads lyrics about

shapes. The other basis for the title

stems from the Boston-based jazz

group Fhe Fringe, (ioodwin used

to take lessons with the band and

admired their broad name.

"We wanted a name that would

be cool and weird, but al the same

time a really common word."

reflected (ioodwin." I here was no

eureka momeni: it jusi kind of hap-

pened.""

The Shape can be found online

on Facebook, Myspace and as of

moments ago, through their offi-

cial website. Theshapeisreal.coin. A
recording is available on the web-

site for viewers lo check oui Ihe

Shape's style.

The improvisation jazz band

will be performing from around

.1:511 p.m. lo almost ."^ p.m. at the

Paper Jam on Saturday on I he Hill

Kate Evans can he reached <il

kvevans(a student. umass.edu

By Amy Larhjn

CoLii:i;i.\sj St.ah

Among the talent to be show-

cased at this weekend's Paper Jam.

DJ Desert Stonn may know the most

about hard-hitting bass lines.

Desert Storm, known out of the spot-

light as Hasan Zaidi. is a budding DJ

extraordinaire ready to take olT from

Amherst for the high skies of the

electronic atmosphere.

Desert Storm crafts original

mixes by synthesizing catchy

samples from well and lesser

known artists with explosive bass

and drum lines This is a style

known as "dubstcp" which has

become increasingly popular in

Ihe US over the past few years.

But Desert Storm's take on dub-

slep is far from imiiative and

offers a refreshing taste of the

style for partygoers.

He aims lo mix electronic music

vviih samples that audience members

can recogni/e. Bui he is no slave lo

trends and one hil wonders. Desert

Slonn's main focus when he is on

lop of Ihe crowd is lo play music that

he thinks "sounds awesome." His

mix tapes include remixes of tracks

like "Forever Lost " by Pretty Fights,

"I in Me Ip"" by Moby and "Bass

Head" by Bassneclar Fellow DJ ads

Bassnecur and Pretty Fights are two

of Desert Slonn's main influences.

The DJ cites his exposure

to Bassneclar as the reason he

immersed himself in the reverber-

ating realm of dubstep. He even

now works with the AmBASSador
Program, which is a group of vol-

unteers (many Bassneclar fans)

who work to establish a fun and

safe experience for people at elec-

tronic dance music events.

Recently. DJ Desert Storm

had the opportunity to open up

for the latter of the aforemen-

tioned intluences. His victory al

the UMass DJ Wars competition

on April 7 granted him the prize

of opening up the Spring ("onceri

at the Mullins center where Pretty

Fights was the headliner. This

summer he has plans to lake on

similar crowds at clubs in places

as far as Montreal and Colorado.

He has an unrelenting passion

for providing people with a unique

musical experience and il shows

when he steps behind his table of

elccironics. Fhe sounds he creates

may be complex and synthesized,

but his message is simple and

sincere: DJ Desert Storm wants lo

share music to belter the world.

.4mv Larson can he reached tit

alarsonia student, umass . eilu.
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Aldean 7ust Passing

Through^ on Friday

Country sensation Jat<on AlJcan will hriny his popular ail to the Mullins Center tonight. The show hegins

at 7i30 p.m. and tickets are still available online or at the Mullins Center Box Office.

Oeals and Steals live up to name

Bv KAib MalDdnai 1)

CULI tlilAN STAKh

Country star Jason Aldean
will be lighting up the Mullins

Center, April 29. He'll be hitting

the stage not long after openers

liric Church and JaneOear Uirls

during (he seventh stop of his

"My Kinda Party" lour.

The tour, which kicked off

in Houston, Texas on Mar. 20,

is named after his most recent,

\ery successful album, which
IS currently number 13 on
Billboard's Top 200 chart after

25 weeks.

Aldean's set list is sure to

include the hits from the album,

including the track also tilled

"My Kinda Party," which hit

number two on Billboard's

country chart. Other gems from

Aldean's album include "If She
Could See Me Now," "Tattoos

on this I own" and "Church Pew
or Bar Stool."

The tune "Don 'I 'I'ou Wanna
Stay," featuring the original

American Idol winner Kelly

Clarkson, is also one of the

more popular songs off '"My

Kinda Parly." Aldean is particu-

larly proud of this song, which
reached the top of Billboard's

country chart. The two voices

meld well together. .Mdean. on

his website, said, "As soon as

she opened her mouth and start-

ed singing in the studio, it was
like, 'That is what this song is

supposed to sound like!'"

Some of Aldean's older hits,

like the hit "Big Green Tractor"'

or "Hicktown" should prove lo

be Mullins favorites tomorrow
night.

Aldean will appeal to not just

country fans, but perhaps rock

and even the odd hip-hop fan

as well. His music is marked

by riicking guilar riffs and a

lew rap-like verses, particularly

in 'Dirt Road Anihem." Aldean

defended his multi-genre music

on his website, saying, "1 mean,

I grew up in the South, in the

country, and 1 love ihat lile-

siyle. But I'm not one of those

guys thai insists that's the only

thing there is."

.Aldean's set will kick off

after Hric Church croons his

song "Smoke a little Smoke,"

and JaneDear Girls play

"Wildllowqr," both of which

have been very popular on the

airwaves.

Ihe doors to the Mullins

Center open at 6:30 p.m.. with

the concert beginning an hour

laier. I ickcis are still available,

ranging from $37.75-to-$53.75.

AV;/t' MacDonald can be reached

at koiilynmfa 'ittiilcntunuviseihi.

M.-VKUl MINsH 1 iMIF-CiUK

Jordan Storro heads for homeplate in a victory over iher Terriers i>n Wednesday. The Minutewomen host

Fordham and La Salle this weekend after taking over the lop spot in the A- 10.

By Acul\ DiCi.\tLK)

CDILtlllAN SfAhh

Being a poor college studeni means that most meals

won't consist of more nutnents than whale\er is provided

in a package of ramen or Ka.sy Mac, nghl'.'

Wrong. The misconception that healthy fiK>d is

always more expensive has been misproven, thanks to the

Northampton organic grocery store IX*als and Steals.

This wholesale organic grocery store is a cheaper

alternative to Whole Fixxis, Trader Joe's and e\en regular

supermarkets. The fixni store is located on 7 Pearl Street, in

Northampton, with plenty of parking and bus slops nearby

for easy accessibility Deals and Steals alvi has a sl4)re thai

sells discounted brand name clothing and f»H)lwear. w hich

is located on 76 Plea.sanl Street in Northampton.

At first, shoppers will be overwhelmed by the low

pnces and be templed lo buy just about everything. But

according to their website, "your dollar goes two lo four

times further at Deals and Steals." With most foixl items

priced at $1 99 or below. ju.sl about evervlhing is a deal. It

is often the buy-one-gel-one-free slickers thai tmly make

tfie trip worthwhile, with this discount olfered on a \ ariely

of an ever changing assortment of products. One thing

shoppers should kx)k out for, however, is the expiration

dale. This store seems to ignore the need lo lake expired

food ofTihe shelves, though since most of the gixxls are

canned or dried, some extra age probabK will not hurl.

Deals and Steals is the perfect liKal location for

those with food allergies. An entire section of the store is

devoted to gluten-free products. Because all of their Rxxl

IS organic or natural, it makes for a much belter chance in

finding allergen-free foodstutTs.

Any type of non-refrigerated item one can think up is

most likely be on the shelves at IX'als and Steals. From a

huge selection of leas, lo spices, dnnk mixers and micro-

wave meals, this store has inany choices thai are heallhici

and cheaper than regular supennarkei shopping. 1 he sioii

even carries 365 brand, the Whole IikkJs store brand, bin

at a lower cost, ["he in\ entory changes daily, making for a

great selection of prixlucts.

Deals and Steals also carries organic dog and cat food

and U)ys. There are also sections dedicated to natural

health and beauty, cleaning supplies, as well as vitamins

and supplements.

The one drawback of the store is that it does not carry

fresh Hems, like fruits, vegetables, milk or eggs (though

they do carry laclose-free and soy milk). Though this

grocery store probably cannot take the place of all your

dietary needs, the items that it does carry are well worth it.

Tor Ihe refrigerated section, the store docs carry a variety

of brand name organic dnnks that one would likely find al

(irecno Sub Shop, including Jones soda. Iz/e atid Naked

Juice, for under a dollar each.

Don't forget to grab some chewing gum on your way

to the register, with Wrigley brands like 5 (Jum and Orbit

going for 50 cents a pack.

Hardcore organic fotxlies and those merely interested

in improving the college diet will be delightt"d to learn

that with just one visit to Deals and Steals, they will be

saving money by purchasing wholesale as well as eating

more natural RkkIs. This store has been a secret from most

Univ ersily of Massachusetts student!> for far loo long.

Acacia DiCiaccio can he reached al adiciaccUi

suidau.umuss edit

Benefits you can

take to the bank. jueys.y

saving starts at home, but sometimes it comes from the

workplace. Get instant savings on monthly plans. Get it

on the Now Network. Save with discounts for students

of UMASS Amherst

Save 10%
Select regularly priced

monthly service plans

Requires a new two-year agreement

Sprint /y

The Wow Network'

Contact with questions:

Marie Holland

Marie.A.Holland@sprint.com

Activation fees waived for new lines of service up to $36.

Bring your ID and mention this code:

Corporate ID: GEMCT_UMA_ZZZ

NVP EmpI Discount

1
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Other Terms

Parking Services

FINAL EXAM
PARKING

May 5, 2011 -May 12,2011

Anyone who holds a current year

long parking permit may park in any

Green Lot (25, 26 and 33), Purple

Lot (22, 44 and 49) or Yellow Lot

(11, 12 and 13) during exam time

only.

Anyone who does not hold a current

year long parking permit may park in

any Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13)

during exam time only at no charge.

GREEN LOTS 27 AND 34 ARE
NOT AVAILABLE TO PARK IN

UNLESS YOU HOLD A PERMIT
FOR THAT SPECIFIC LOT

Fordham and La Salle head to

Amherst for weekend matchup
By PtTt Vasquu
CoLlt(ilAN STAH

Amidst all the theatrics and

milestones on Wednesday. Ihe

Massachusetts sotlball team jumped

back on lop of Ihe Atlantic 10 stand-

ings. However, with lour games in

three days forecasted this week-

end, a lot can change by ihc tune

Monday rolls around.

After a quick visit from

Hoslon University, which lea-

lured Sara I'lourde colieciing the

l,(K){)lh strikeout of her career as

well as another walk-ofl" win. the

Minutewomen have a quick turn-

around as they defend their top

position in the A- 10.

UMass (21-15, 10-.^ AlO) has

overtaken Fordham, at least for the

lime being, as Ihe teams meet for a

two-game set on Friday, their first

meeting of the season.

Although Ihe Rams (.M-l?,

12-4 AlO) have played three more

conference games than UMass. the

Minutewomen moved percentage

points ahead with their doiiblchead-

er sweep of Cieorge Washington last

Sunday.

Against the I'erners. IMourde

became the third pitcher in program

history lo reach the 1,000-slrikeoiii

mark and the first lo accomplish the

feat prior lo her senior season Her

14-slrikeout display on Wednesday

sustained UU just enough, as

UMass scored in Ihe bottom of the

seventh to lake the 3-2 victory.

Cyndil Matthew singled through

the left side to lead otT the frame,

advanced lo second on a vsild pilch

and scored on a throwing error by

Terriers second baseman Melanie

Delgado.

Flouide's one blemish was a

two-run home run lo the No. ^ hit-

ler, April Sellerluiid. in the lop ol

the seventh Ihe two-run shot tem-

porarily evened the game al two

Ihe once-lirst-place Kams are

coming oil of a three-game win-

ning streak In the last two matches.

Fordham has oulscored its oppo-

nenls lS-0 and sealed both games

in five innings.

Ihe Rams also saw their share

ol milestones passed in the dou-

blehcader sweep of St. Peter's on

Wednesday. Junior Jen Mineau

pitched her fourth career perfect

game and senior Jocelyn Dearborn

became Fordham's all-lime hits

leader while raising her average to

.400.

Chelsea Plimpton nearly pitched

her own perfect game in (iame 1.

alk)wing jusi one ball out of the

intield, while striking out nine and

facing one bailer over the mini-

mum
Ihe two aces. Mineuu and

Plimpton, have each won at least

16 games apiece while sporting

earned run averages of l..'>r> and

2.I.S, respectively. Fogether. they

have compiled a M-\l record this

season

VS'hile Plimpton, Ihe senior

pitcher, has pitched slightly more

innings, Mineau has racked up 74

more swing-and-misses. notching

2\5' K"s in 15.^ innings and hold-

ing her opponents lo a .171 balling

average.

Mineau was a 2010 Firsi-Feam

Ail-American and currently leads

Ihe conference with four saves.

Although Ihe Minutewomen

have enough concerns dealing

with the two-headed attack on

"'W^

Ihe mound, the aforementioned

Dearborn has proved lo also be

ihreai on the offensive side Her

14 home runs and 40 runs balled in

lead the team as do her 66 hits, 165

ai-bats, .8 IX slugging percentage

and .4.'<2 on-base percentage.

Beckah Wiggins and Ciabby

1 uely have six and eight home runs

to their names, respectively.

More numbers are sure lo clash

this weekend, as L'Mass own a

dominant 1 1 - 1 mark at home while

Fordham claims an impressive 10-3

record on ihe rt)ad

Despite both teams appearing

at even strength this season, the

Minutewomen lead the lopsided all-

time seric with Ihe Rams, 41-4.

Fast season. UMass look four

oui of live meetings with Fordham.

Ihe lone v^in for the Rams came

early in the A- 10 loumameni before

the Minutewomen came back with

uso straight wins to take the 2010

conference title.

Flipping the page on Fordham,

La Salle (^-.M, 0-12 A- 10) is the

cellar dweller of the conference

and will pl.iv two on Sunday in

Amherst.

The Explorers recently split a

doubleheader against Bucknell,

hi>we\er before that, their latest

w in was on March S. a 1 -0 win over

Bryant.

As a team, la Salle is bal-

ling a combined 142 average while

allow ing their opponents to hit .332

against ihem.

UMass has never lost lo Fa

Salle, dominating the all-lime

matchup at 33-0

t'cic l'a.\ifucz can he reached at

l)\asifuez(a,sludeni.umas\.edu.

\1«.\»'HI sr^RR I Ollli.US

Senior midHclder Steve Zorkers looks lo get open in a game earlier this season at Garber Field. Zorkers and

six other teammates will he honored prior to Friday's game against Delaware.

Seniors to be honored Friday

SENIORS from page 8

a team captain and resident of

Princeton, N.J., has appeared in

53 games, starting 15 of them,

and provides constant hustle and

determination on the field.

Tripucka. has been one of the

anchors of the defensive unit thus

year, starting 17 of 43 games

during his career. The Boonlon

Township, N.J. native was also a

long-snapper for the football learn

in the fall. Walkowiak transferred

to UMass from Queens University

for his junior and senior seasons.

Midway through his junior season.

the Salem. Mass. resident changed

positions from a goalie lo a defen-

sive midfielder and has appeared

in 1 1 games as a Minuteman.

Zorkers rounds out the senior

Take a Summer Course
at HCC!

Great value-

choose from day, eveninq,

and online classes

Sessions start

June 6 and July 11

www.hcc.edu

(413) 552-2000

class. A Quincy, Mass. native, the

midfielder has played in 54 games

and started all 15 contests in his

sophomore season.

The seniors have experienced

a rollercoaster ride during iheir

careers. Over the past four years.

UMass has a 30-25 record, includ-

ing an Eastern College Athletic

Conference title in 2009. triumph-

ing over Rutgers. 11-10. in over-

lime lo qualify for the NCAA
tournament. The conference title

was one year removed from the

team's 5-9 campaign in 200S.

when Ihe seniors were freshmen.

Cannella believes Ihat Senior

Nighl allows him to retlect on the

time spent and bonds formed with

his graduating players, calling it a

"rewarding feeling."

"These guys are like your kids

for four years." said Cannella.

"You watch them grow up from 1

8

lo 22 years old ... and now they're

men and they're ready to move on

with Iheir lives. Its an incredible

feeling. When you step back and

think about that, the effect that

you've had on each other ... it's

really why you're in coaching."

Friday's game vsill be played

under the lights, marking the first

nighl game at Garber Field since

April 9, 2004 when UMass topped

Manhattan. 16-4. The later start

figures to draw a greater turnout

from students as opposed to Ihe

team's typical Saturday afternoon

affairs.

Cannella believes the atmo-

sphere will create additional

intensity for both sides in what is

sure to be a competitive game.

"I think the lights will bring

both teams fired up," said

Cannella. "It adds a lot of juice

to
I
the game], but |1) hope that

our guys can handle that and stay

composed."

Stephen Seliner can he reached

al ssellnerui student iimass edii.

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
! oti'tt of A 11! htr^ f

WE'RE OPEN!!!
Located In North Amherst,

Just Minutes from UMASS
on RT. 63

Student Membership Discounts

TwiUght Rates Just $13

Check Out Our Specials On Twitter

I f (gCherryHillGC
cherryhillgolf. org

413.256.4071u
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Seniors praised for leadership
Bv Siipiiin: Shinh<

I iula> . -.I.inIi v. I'ii IJcliiu.iif

•mII K* iii.iic iImm iiisl unDllici

iainc I'll ilif mIicJiiIc Un the No.

'II M I,, )i liiisiMs im'n's lacrosse

i , I iluin the final

II M'.i'-i'ii iJ.inK' or the con-

.111 of the Colonial Mhlein.

11 regular '>ea»un sched-

ii - .ciiior Niiiht

I lie MiiiutenKii and llieii

will pay trihule lo seniors

lliinlverk, Hrcll Newgaard.

s Kiilm. has is Inpiaka.

I N E

Mael VSalkovMuk. Mike Wilus and

Stephen /orkers lor their eoininit-

inent and contributions made to

the program prior lo the team's 1

pin laceollal (iarber f leld

IJMass coach (ireg C'annella

believes thai the class' legacy

goes beyond the slat sheet

"They've done a lot more in

lerins of leadership then they

have in what you see out there

on the field." said Cannella, who

emphasized the importance ol

the seniors' positive effect on the

learn both in the locker room and

out on the field

I he class of 2(11 1 includes a

pair ol players on the olTensive

end. Hantverk, a team captain

from I'ast Rockavsay. N.Y.. has

played in 5^ games, starting 33

of them and has tallied 3»J goals

and 21 assists during his lenure.

Wilus. a North Wales. Penii resi-

dent has seen action in 33 games

during his career and scored three

goals during his tenure at UMass.

Ihe majority of the senior

class operates in the defensive

end, Newgaard, a Sterling. Va.

resident, has played in 30 games

for the Minutemen Rahn. also
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See SENIORS on page 7

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark^com
Of call 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp Code 1 1 1 8#

(INEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALI
FiRii lUTmii SHOvnmi (7 oAn a wih) is.is

umiumu ufOK w/m ujs • smoim s/jo yim id)

RIO REAL D 30 ($2.75 SURCHARGE) [G]

140 425 650 930

HOODWINKED TOO! HOOD VS. EVIL - REAL

3D IS2.75 SURCHARGE) [PG] 430 715 940

ArRICANCATS-Wfi/Mi[Gl
1(!') Wj 630 845

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS - DIGITAL [PG13]

Tj 415 705 955

UMITLESS - DIGITAL 1PG13] 145

HOODWINKED TOO! HOOD VS. EVIL - DIGI-

TAL [Pii\ 130

FAST FIVE [PG1 3) 100 230 400 530

700 835 1000

PROMIPG] 115 440 720 950

ARTHUR [PG 131 150

HOP (PG) 120 420 655 915

TYLER PERRY'S MADEAS BIG HAPPY

FAMILY (PG 13] 110 435 725 1005

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS (PGIS)

250 540 830

YOUR HIGHNESS IRl ® 135 745

~*^ Cin^Arta -^^

THE CONSPIRATOR (PG1 3] 410 1010

HANNAIPG131435 710 1020

NO PASSES

Kyle Smith. Ryan Hantverk and Will Manm run off the field in a game earlier this season. Hantverk and

other seniors will be honored before Friday's i;aine auainst the visiting Blue Hens.

UMass begin journey

for 3rd-straight title

Hayley Smith and the Mintuewomen take on the Dukes

in the first round of the A- 10 tournament.

C'Seasons r^^ ^^_^^__^_^—^—^—^^—^—^^—^—^—— '^•virrn bum

WINE • LIQUOR •CIGARS
SPICED RUM

:-,
BFI R

Corona & Corona Light

I8pk SI8.99fdep

Bud & Bud Light

'Jpk SI7 80'dcp

Keystone Light

\{\V. $l5.4«)ulep

Pabti Blue Ribbon
ISpk 1.|0 99tdcp

Rolling Rock
ISpk $IU.99«dep

Miller High Life

18pk 1.10.99Hlcp

Busrh A Busch Light

I8pk SI0.99idcp

Anchor Brewing

6pk S7.99tdep

WIN I

Black Box
3.0lt $19.99

Bota Box
3.0lt $15.99

Yellow Tail

l.51t $10.99

Our Daily Red
750ml $8.99

Cavit Moscato
750ml $7.99

Verdi Sparkletini

75()ml $5.99

Andre Sprkling Wine
750ml $4.99

Sale Dates

4/21-5/04/2011

LIQIOR
Sailor Jerr>' Spiced Rum

l.751t $29.99

Durango C^old Tequila

1 .7511 $22.99

Svedka Vodka
1.75lt $20.99

Pinnacle Whipped
1.751t $19.99

Evan Williams Bourbon
1.7511 $19.99

Admiral Nelson Rum
1.75lt $17.99

Black Velvet Canadian
1.75lt $14.99

RubinoFT Vodka
1.751t $11.

Vt\ Jalkson Ali.\am>h<

CiJLI.fciilAN STAIF

On Kriday. the No. 13

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

learn will begin their bid foi a

third-straight Atlantic 10 title

when they take on Diiqiiesne.

Ihe top-seeded Minutewomen

(14-2. 7-(» A- 10) will lace the

fourth-seeded Dukes (11-6. 4-3

A- 10) in a semi-tinal matchup at

Temple IJniyersity.

UMass is iVesh otTol their lS-4

win over St. Josephs in which

they finished off a perfect 7-0 sea-

son in A- 10 regular season play.

The win marked the first tune the

team had gone undefeated in their

12 years in the conference.

To keep their se\ en-game win-

ning streak alive. UMass head

coach Angela McMahon said her

team must take care of the ball

versus a pesky lluquesne team.

"I think the more time we have

possessitMi in the game, the better

opportunities we'll get to score

and essentially win the game,"

said McMahon.
Another key to the game will

be containing the Dukes" olTensive

leader, Katie Rekarl.

"We need to put pressure on

her," said McMahon. "She's a

great player, she's probably going

to have a few goals, but if we

can limit those shots and oppor-

tunities, hopefully well get the

ball back before they settle m on

otTense."

Rekart. a senior from lllicotl

C ity. Md.. leads her team in goals

(46 goals), and assists (13). with

her 59 points ranking just behind

Richmond's Mary Flowers (60)

for most in the conference.

However. Rekart is not

Duquesne's lone scoring option

Meredith Dunn (42 goals, seven

assists) and Haley Marafioti (37

goals, nine assists) are both lethal

in Dukes' ofl'ensive attack.

With UMass' electric attack-

ing duo of Katie I'erris and Jackie

Lyons, combined with the Dukes'

trio of Rekart, Dunn and Marafioti.

scoring opportunities should be

plenty throughout the contest.

McMahon also spoke of the bat-

tle between Massachusetts' goalie

Katie Florence and Duquesne's

netminder I.i/ Walker

"(iualie play can create so

much momentum for a team and

when a goalie is playing well

and making huge stops it really

energi/es the whole team." said

McMahon. "I e.xpect both goalies

to have good performances."

A "good performance" would

be nothing out of the ordinary for

both neiminders.

Florence leads the A-10 in

goals against average (8.33) and

save percentage (48.7).

The only player even close

to Florence s numbers is Walker,

who ranks just behind her in goals

against average (8.60), and save

percentage (45.8).

UMass also has a convincing

13-6 win over the Dukes early in

the season to hang their hats on.

Meanwhile. multiple

Minutewomen were honored this

week for their outstanding perfor-

mances on and otTthc field.

Lyons was named Ihe A-10

Offensive Player of the Year for

the second straight season and

Ferris took home Rookie of the

Year honors. Florence was named

the Defensive Player of the Year,

while the Student-Athlete of the

Year award went to junior defend-

er Riley Perry and McMahon won

the Coach of the Year.

These numerous acco-

lades summarize what a spe-

cial year 2011 has been for the

Minutewomen.

Despite the success, McMahon

knows that plenty of work is yet to

be done. But with upperclassmen

like Lyons, Perry and Florence

leading the way, the team hopes to

generate wins in the A-10 tourna-

ment while heading back to the

NCAA tournament.

"Having that experience with

two A-10 championships in the

past two years is really going to

help us, and I think the upper-

classmen will help the freshmen

understand what its like to be on

a bigger stage," said McMahon.

Game in and game out, the

Minutewomen have proved that

they are the most dominant team

in the A-10. Yet McM.ihon still

says her team is playing to prove

something on Friday.

"The girls are looking forward

to showing what UMass lacrosse

is all about," said McMahon.

Jackson AU'xcinJcr can he

reached at jtalexanki simlenl.

umass.eJu.

333 RusteU St.(Rt. 9) Hadley^MA 584-8174
IfH MRNMHN I Ol 1 H.IAN

Jackie Lyons scores a goal in a victory over UNH at the beginninR of this season. Lyons and the

Minutewomen take on the Dukes for the second time this year on Friday.
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Candidates

Open Forum

Carol Gruber

Associate Vice President for Student Engagement

Rowan University, Glassboro, New Jersey

Monday, May 1 2011

2:00- 5:00 pm

Campus Center Room # 101

Annemarie Seifert

1^ looking for^omeone
.^^ deliver papers in the early

^t>^;.^"morning hours on campus!

You must own a car.

This is a paid position.

^

Associate Vice President. Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Georgia

Wednesday, May 1 2011

2:00- MO pm

Campus Center Room # 904-08

f,0t-'7F^

If yojLi think this job is right
^ Jor you, stop byl

113 Campus Center Basement
or call: 219.906.1414

or etnail^s at: f ^
^ ^

theco!legian@giHail^m

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of tliousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

EVEIYMY:
$1.00 Prafb and $6 Movie Tickets!*

JIIMPirTRIVIAI

I

FREE Large Cheese Pizza

I
w/ Purchase of a 2nd

i (Delivery Only)

KAApplegate

! 1

8

4

3

^^4
7

4

2

6

3

9

2 6 1
t

34 5

2

8

. 4
1 l"

1

5 3 ,1 I2
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ACROSS M Sink or swim

1 I'l/i ...imb hands perhaps

dl t»l< dIHltWO 56 Cross. oNan

G Aplly named
lolion

10 1970 NBA

57 TiOe lor Bovary

61 Man
62Beharshome?
64 John the

expansion team

14 PoelNeruda

1 5 Atfect. in slang

Lona Ranger

65Atty to-tje's

16 Heed in a pit
eentetemally

1 7 Entrance exam related

study guide' 67 Sixsided rooms
19 Jim Davis pcxKh 68 Guidelines Atitii

20 Partof treat 69 Battle of the

21 "Break a leg

23 Mediterranean DOWN
higrispol 1 Mudt>alh ollerers

2b Dazes 2 House of Dana
26 They go perfume

nowtiere 3 "By a swans _
30 Lead singer biir Keats

Michaels of 4 Gave the

Poison runaround

31 Sptiere 5 Spins

32 Amencan patnot 6Back
Oeane 7 Throat trouble

34 L^ally prevent 8 Card worth a

37 Game with a fortune'

Ural lerntory 9 Engross

39 Only part ot 10 Snoopy-weanng
Egypt in Asia shades trait

41 Ditto" 1 1 Steal office

42 They're tucked in supplies?

acannonbali 12 Declare

44 Suisse capital 13LDol«for

46 Seltish sort 18 Menace with a

47 Russian refusal bkxx) cowlick

49 Squash relative 22 Schootyard

51 Flanders city pressure

24 Stage surprise

26Doo*us
27 " BrocKovch"

28 Missing letters?

29 Less tnjity'

33 Wrap around a

wrap, maytie

35 Drop

36 Idefibfies

38Googling
elements

40 Net _

43 8-Oown user

45 Puts on a par

(with)

48 Olympic

qualifying

events

50 Incomplete

51 Martin's

Thats
52 Staircase

support

53 Its maker claims

It won a blue

nbbonin 1893

56 Pack

58 Trojan War hero

59 Floating speck,

perhaps

60 IxxiKs ckjsely at

63 Some NFL
Imemen

Nail Pro
Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! ^'o'

Pedicure $17! $a

' Acrylic Set $1 7! r

Gel Set $251 S
Must Present Coupon

M»j not be used vwtn any ol^er offer or ra^i"

XKCD

PIAZZA

!!! BEST DEALS IN TOWN!!!

AllCalzones $5.49

All 12" Subs $549
iQl Salads $4.99

All Entrees $6.49

10" Cheese Pizza....-^5.49
Each extra topping $.75

12" Cheese Pi22a,._„„.$6.49
Each extra toppmg S1.00

16" Cheese Pizzay^..j$749
Each extra toppmg STZa

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 10 Wlfigs (Bonedl

16" CHEESE PIZZA * 1/2 III Boneless Wings

JUST $12.49 EACHI
{.4]i)2bi-644-i TdkeOutdndDeliveryOnl/

WW w p I a z z a d e 1 1 ve r y com

—
at the_

That Monkey Tune!

m0 i»oeRSTf\wt)5

15 FOR M^-

i^OHKEYBAFt

Frl. Friday DJ Kerry O
4/29 91.1 WMUA s Ken y provides a sIclUi

performance to make you forget

all yor troubles!

Sat. Saturday DJ Outlost

4/30 DJ Outlost rocks the night away playing

today's hits and yesterday's classics'

Techno Tuesday feat.

DJ Pink Elephant
This house DJ will use the freshest bents

lo keep you dancing all night'

413-259-1600
63 North Pleasant Street XHTA
Amherst,MA 01002 «--»OV
WMrvr.myinoiUceybar.com

By MiCHAtL A. Kand^

HeavE^i

Classifieds

,M. '«"

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island. Driver positions now avail-

able vi/ith VTS of MA Inc. operator

of the NRTA. Season runs May

16th thru October 10th. CDL C with

P endorsement is required and pre-

ferred on application, but training

offered. FTA drug screen. Flexible

shifts and great pay, so inquire

now. Call 508-325-5113, click job

opportunities' from our website;

http://www,ridevts.com. or email

info@ridevts.com. Mention code;

University. VTS of MA Inc. is an

Affirmative Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve Get them while they

last, viww.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

4 bedroom house, Northampton

for maybe July; $14,00+, near

bus, bikepath, and park. 4bed 2

bath house, Amherst, 3 miles from

campus. 2 car garage $2,000+.

Northampton, 4 bedroom house for

September maybe. $14,00, near

center. Skibiski Realtors 586-1827

Horoscopes
aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

The Yeerk invasion has begun. Will

you touch the Morphing Cube? Go on.

Touch it. Just touch it a little bit. Yeah.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Remember, you can only stay in a

morph for two hours or you are stuck

like that, a nothlit. Geek point +1.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

And while we're on the subject, being

stuck as a dung beetle would suck. So

start practicing your time keeping.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Beware. The Visser is watching you.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Cinnatxjns and cigarette butts are part

of a complete and balanced breakfast.

Just ask your old friend Ax!

cancer jun. 22-3ul. 22

The Crayak has been watching you

rom outside space-time. He is going

:o ask you to play a game.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If you don't get back to the pool and

get some Kadrona rays or you will die

and your host human will be free.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your final grades will be the saddest

thing since Rachel's death at the hands

of a polar bear/her cousin.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Turning into a cat can be fun, but when

a Taxxon wants to eat you, it is wholly

inconvenient.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Tobias is a hawk. He used to be a boy.

But his life was pretty crappy when he

was a boy. Oh, and his dad is an alien.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

We can't tell you who we are. Or where

we live. It's too risky, and we've got to

be careful. Really careful.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Prepare to ram the Blade Ship!

Quote of the Day

Ahh, Anadalites with boobs. Andaboobs.

5y
K.A. Applegate, yesterday on reddit.com
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UM hosts Blue Hens

in final CAA contest
BV HtRH Sc KlHNhR

COLLbt.lAN SlAO

Friday night's affair with

Delaware will pit the No. 20

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

against a similar Colonial Athletic-

Association squad under the lights

at Ciarber Field.

The Minutemen (8-4, 3-2 CAA)

will host the Blue Hens (9-5, 4-1

CAA) in the final contest ol the reg-

ular season for both sides. Li Mass,

which has already qualified for the

CAA tournament, will look to use

this game to raise its position in

the postseason table as the playolTs

near.

The highest UMass can finish is

in second place, getting help with a

win over the Blue Hens and a vic-

tory from Penn State over Hofstra on

Saturday. However, the Minutemen

would have to outscore I3elaware by

1 1 goals or score 23 more goals than

the Pride to earn the two seed.

A loss to Blue Hens and victo-

ries by Hofstra or PSU would give

the Minutemen the fourth seed.

"We have to just focus on

Delaware and we'll move on from

there," said UMass coach Greg

Cannella. "We're in, but we have to

focus on this game tomorrow night.

It's a big game for us and obvi-

ously a big game for them. We've

both come off of pretty good butt-

kicking's. Both teams will want to

get back on track before we start the

CAA tournament."

The Blue Hens enter Garber Field

with a group of double-digit goal

scorers in Eric Smith (19), Grant

Kaleikau (12), Sean Finegan (17),

Nick F.lsmo (13), Nick Diachenko

(14) and John Mills (11). These

olTensive players tend to work off of

the transition game, something that

Cannella is well aware of.

"It's tough," said Cannella.

•'Those guys are good. We're going

try to do our best to limit those guys.

They're particularly dangerous in

transition. Again, this is another

team that can put six guys out there

that can really bring it at once so it's

going be tough."

More than just a goal scorer,

Kaleikau has been dishing out top

assists for tl e Blue Hens throughout

the season as he currently sits in

second place in the CAA jn assists

per game with 1 .67 (one spot above

UMass sophomore Will Manny).

"He's a good player," said

Cannella. "(He's) quick, [and] was

dangerous last year against us, very

quick, will handle the ball behind

[the net], he can score it, [and] he can

feed it. We're going have to clamp

down on him and do our best. Guys

like that and teams like this, you plan

on limiting them. You can't think

you're going stop them."

In last season's game between

the two sides, Kaleikau dished out

two assists in the Blue Hens' 9-6

victory. Although Kaleikau also lost

the ball four times off of turnovers,

the Blue Hens caused more turn-

overs than the Maroon and White

(13-6).

This season, the two sides are

close in caused turnover standings,

as the Blue Hens lead the confer-

ence with 9.29 caused turnovers

a game and the Minutemen right

behind them with 8.75.

Cannella is prepared for a

heavy amount of pressure though,

being the side suffered in turnovers

against Hofstra.

"Coming ofT our Hofstra loss,

we turned the ball over a ton," said

Cannella. "It's just about composure

and playing the way that we feel we

can play, but... it's a good defensive

group."

A big similarity between the

team comes in game-winning goals.

Two straight games this season -

versus Towson and Drexel the

Minutemen earned victories off late

overtime goals by Kyle Smith.

Delaware's Eric Smith is tied

for first in the CAA for game-

winning goals with four, and

Diachenko is tied for fourth along

with Minutemen scorers Manny,

Anthony Biscardi and Smith with

two goals.

"You just go out and play," said

Cannella. "It comes down to getting

a good break or getting a ground

ball or winning a faceoff or making

a save or making a stop. That's what

it comes down to."

With this being the final game of

the regular season, Cannella has had

the chance to reflect on how his team

has done. One of the expectations he

set in the beginning of the 201 1 sea-

son was for his seniors to step up and

become leaders, something which he

said has happened.

"They've done a got>d job with

that, so it's been an enjoyable group

to be around because they believe in

what we believe as coaches," said

Cannella.

Friday night's game is also

Senior Night for the Minutemen,

and will begin at 7 p.m. under the

lights at Garber Field.

Herb Scribner can be reached at

hscnbne(a^tiident.umass. edu.
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APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NOW

For next Summer & Fall

PUFPTOI

' I „1 1

WIAK

s-sret"-'?""''
Spac'ous ^Partf^ents!

A,

2

and 3 Bedroom

-Vo>no
houses

All rents include: heat, hot water,

and cooking gas!

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

iiin»wm i]W i»;':'":««wwa«'-ftn8n <•

Ofrce Hours:

8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145
www.pufftonvillage.com
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and the
Ryan Hantverk looks to shoot on Roal in a game earlier this season at Garber Field. Hantverk

Minutemen host the Blue Hens under the lighto Friday evening.
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COLLEGIAN ^ VMB HOUSE COUNCIL
present

FILL THE HILL
The FutureNows

The Shape

The Telephone Company

Brendan Ryan Band

DJ Desert Storm

Mooseknuckle

The Cubbies

* FREE «

ORCHARD HILL
SATURDAY

APR. 30 2:00

Sprint

Central
ARIA

GOVIRNMINT
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OSAMA BIN LADEN DEAD
By RiLX MDvuiCAffiRY ani> Suin

C.VNDN

MiXiATl HI Nt'OM^M'Eiy

The tall, Icaa nch niiui's sc« axiki

have sfieni his life kxinjang ahiiut Saudi

Arabia m luxur>. Instead Osiuna bni

L^aiien chose U) kill.

As a yoling niaii. lie shot at Soviet

iin ikletN in A Iglvuiisuui. In mickile iige, he

turned his wrath ajxl liir-ivaehing rvsoua'-

es aganisl the I iiited Slates - tlie siqier-

pi)\ver Ik" saw as spi)ilen)fhis hoi nekuxl '•<

saered eilks

By tlx: tiiix- of his deiulu his was the

lace oltemxism.

Pivsident lirack Otxuiti uniKnuvixl

fknn the VVIiile House Lite Sunday that

bin Leiden had been killed liy a special

operdlun m Pakisiiin. Mls body is m tlw

cusU.xty of U.S. oUiei;Us.

In the mind ol tlie Aniencan piiblk;,

bin Ijiden was otleii Ntvn as tlie |xiM>n

whose sinister crcativiiy resulted in atroci-

ties axnmitted in the iiiune of Islamic

liinaticism. In Inith. experts siud Ik' served

more as idol antl nx)tivalor to militant

MiLsliins who were convinced thai

America's support of Israel and lis pivs-

ence in Saudi Arabia honx; ti> the holy

pbces ofMedina ;u id Mecc-a dLiiiiuxkxl

bkxxished.

Bin Laden"s charismatic vvays.

his fortune and his ability to extract

money from other wealthy Islamic

extremists gave sophistication and

firepower to a terrorism campaign

that had been lunhing from one hap-

hazard car bombing to the ne.xt.

Without bin lj*kii. tlie tem)nst

hijackers may well liave st;iyed Ixjine

to wage iheii pnxcsls, never to iniagine

tinkusliing attacks in the United Stales.

"I was llic im)si optimistic" that

destnxlion aixl <k,-iUli at the Worki Trade

CenicT would be massive, bin l.aden

tkxhuvd with cluuacteristic hubris in a

videiilapc.

(JiKV seen by Wasiiingion as a Iree-

ikxri fighter, bin liiden kuuxlxxl the

miliumi iirgani/ation aU^iida diuiiig tlx-

Soviet Union's invasKin of Afghiinisiiui.

OvcT tlie years, al-<.^iida prov idal tnuniiig

to as many as 1 1,(MX) nxai who [Xtssod

thnxigh its lemmst utmps m Afghanisiaa

Al-<./aida is ix>w llxxight to liave secal

soklicrs in lixir do/tn coiuitries.

FeikTiil authoriticN have implicatod

bui I uxk.li m some oftlx* bkxxliesl crimes

of tJK' past decades: Ilx- IW,>biHnbingof

tlx; W'orkI Irade Center, the IW8 bomb-

ings of U.S. anhissies in T;inz!inia and

Kenya the 2()(K) bt^ibing of iIk USS
C'ok' in N'cMXfn. to luuix' a few

As kc tlie Sqil. II. 2(Xtl. alnicities,

tlx.' letrunsl leader made cksir his satisfiic-

twii, if no! his responsibility.

He boasted vvitli a grin: ""We cal-

culautl 111 adviUice the iiiunbcr of ..

enemy who vvouki be killed.""

He was bom Osama bin

MuhiimrruKi bin Awml bin luidcn in

Jiddali, Saudi .Arabia Most accounts

placed his birth in 1957. although he

suggestc-d di Herein years to dillerent

interv iew ers.

He ivportedly was tlie I7tli ol

MiJiaminad bin l.aden's ."^O-jilus chil-

dren. He was als<i said to be his Syrian

mother's only child, an indication

she was among the patriarch "s least-

favored wives.

Muhammed bui l>aden was illiter-

ate wlien Ix- einigrateil on HkiI thnn his

honx'laixl of NetiXTi to Saudi .Aribiii.

Once then:, Ix; sknvly cobbled togethcT a

cxmsiruction business that, witli tlx cveii-

tuil help of his siMis. ga-w to a S5 bilkon

enterprise,

Osama bin Lixkai's early years wen:

eomtiartabk; a tar cry lh)ni the angiy

lives of many y(xmg radkrals whom his

lemxxst Ciunps Liter trained. A devixii

Suimi Muslim. Ix" attended Saudi Arabuui

schools and stixLod economics aixl man-

agenx'nt in college.

His family's business vvoii im|x»rtaiil

contraas to rebiukJ nxjst|ix-s. But being

a yiHinger s»hi. bin luiden did ixH figurv

iwominentlv in tlx- laniily hieraichy or its

decisKHi-making.

TTie l')79 Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan upended w hat could have

been a life of ease for the miin in his

early 2(K

CialvaniAxl by wlial Ix saw as ;ui

epx' battle hetwtvn Muslims and god-

less communists, he Jotixxl tlx' Alghan

resLstiince. He is thought to luve used

some of his family's wealtli to import

weapixis and to i«cnul Musliins ftom

Igypt lurkcy Lehiux«i in luix. even

the United States.

His lighteis weiv bucked byAnxriaui

aixJ Saudi t;t\ dolkirs and advised by tlx-

U.S. Central Intelligence Agwxy
By the niid-l98()s, the guemlla ctmi-

mander had boiukd with the l.gyptian

Islamic Jihad, a temxist gnxip that helped

U) as.s;is.siiute I Resident Anwar Sadiit

( Me oliLs key leadcTs, Ayiiian al-/awalin,

wixild liave a stn>ng inlUience iuxl even-

tuilly be a bnithcT-in-arms.

In tlie late IVSOs, bin l.aden begiui to

tell followcTS of a viskjti that luxl cxmx

to hun of a gkibid jihad \a be wageil by

Muslims anxttxl tlx worid

So evolved al-Qaida, Arabic for

"the base."

After the Soviet withdrawal fitmi

Atghanislan in I'JS*). bin Laden alunxxl

to Saudi Arabui a hem, woti.iiig bnelly

in the tiuiiily busiix-s-s. A sixighl-alier

speaker, he ;ilso rek-ased a quarter-million

cas.se(te tapes that ixitliixd a new enemy

in his sights. "When we buy /Xmerican

gixxis," he said in (me tape, '\ve aa-

aa-omplxvs in tlx murder of Pak.Miiiuins.

. . The Unitc-d Slates uses thai iixmey to

send a billion (dollars) a year to Israel."

His anti-Western rlxtoric intensi-

fied in I WO. w'hcTi Saixli nilcTs alknveit

Amencaii militarv pcTsoiiixl to use the

birthpkxe of Islam as a staging ground

fix llx (iiilf War. Bin lutden cast it as a

desoLTaUon of a holy site. He accused the

Saudi txiyal liunily of being as vile as the

AiTXSTcaas.

Al Qacda rintjIeadiT Osama bin l^iden was killed hv Anu-ritan forces in

.Ahhottabad, Pakistan Sundav, I'rcsidinl Har.ick OKinia announced.

His radical reading ol (>mui scnpiuiv

ailk.\l for vxikaxe to eradicate tivHti Iskuii

ail traces ot secular cultuiv ftxHTi pop

music lo iixxkni fasliioas to US. si)ldiet\

Siiudi Arabia e.xpelkxl bui luxiai in

1991 because of his anti-govemnlent

aeiivitxN He wixuxl up in Sixkui. which

e.\pelled him m I9^>6 luxki pivssun.- from

AnxTxan and Saudi diplomats.

By tills time, Anxncan inlea-sis were

being taiyetod by al Oakla cixnposed

hrgely of Afghan war velcrans. Bin

leaden pcTsoiially claimed responsibility

liir the deaths of IX American sokliers

associated with the 1 993 tkjwning of a

U.S. Amiy helicopter in Sinnalia

Ikit s.inx' yeai. a u\xk Ixxnb exploded

111 an luidergixHiixl g;r.»ge of tlx Winld

fi;xk- ( cnitcT. Invesiiuiiuirs linked bin

I ..xlcni to a kxise oiy;uii/aiion of Iskunic

exlrcii lists recniiting icnronsls in the

I nital Stiites

W lui ostensibly had hegioi as a battk

to liberate ls|;uii"s ihiw Ixiliest places

Mtvca Mediiiii ;uxl JcnLsalem wixild

skxm hectxix* a \\dy wir. a jihad against

the I nittxl States.

"Kill the Amencaas and plunder

See BIN LADEN on page 2

Students react to news ^Framework for Excellence*

of bin Laden's death to improveUM campus layout

By W1IXIA.M PtKKINS

Cull tl.LAN SlAKt

University of Massachusetts students descended

upon an area situated near the Berkshire Dining

Commons in Southwest late last night to mark the

news of the death of Osama bin Laden with a large

impromptu demonstration.

The crowd, which was composed of at least

1.000 people, was vocal at times w ilh some

students chanting and cheering. Members of the

University of Massachusetts Police Department

gathered at the scene in riot gear, iryinu lo disperse

participants and onlookers.

Several students at the scene siiid ihcy gathered

to mark the occasion.

"I'm glad Osamas dead.'" said James Wagner.

a student who was waving an American llag in the

crowd.

Devin Mallios. also in attendance, said he

gathered "because Osama's dead and we have lo

celebrate it.

"This is our last week before finals, so we have

to go hard. " Mallios added of the crowd's senti-

ment.

Luke Arno. also a UMass student, said he

showed up to the scene to "celebrate our commit-

ment to our country."

"We said we were going to do something, and

we did," said Arno. who noted ihat bin Laden "s

death does not make him happy, because there are

still many al-Qucda members out there.

liMass student lyler Kovvalski credited the

gathering lo what he considered to be the lack of

parties over the weekend.

"This weekend was pretty bad." said Kowalski.

"I It wast like a letdown, so I feel like everyone's

trying to party."

Members of the crowd could be heard singing

along 10 "The Star Spangled Banner" and (iod

Bless America." They also could be heard chanting

"U.S.A."

Additionally, some members of the crowd set

off fireworks, while others wrapped trees in the

area with toilet paper. .Xnd at least two students

gathered on the roof of the Berkshire Dining

Commons during the demonstration.

UMPD officers arrived on the scene and tried to

diffuse the crowd. One officer, dressed in riot gear,

could be heard saying to those who gathered: "It's

really lime to go home."

When reached for comment early this morn-

ing. Steve Menard, a UMPD dispatcher, said he

couldn't discuss the matter further.

'We don't have any comment on it now," he

said. "We're really busy."

William Perkins can he reached at wperkins(a

s linlenl. umass edii.

By MicH.Mi Wood
C,lULElil-VN .Sl-vil

III II- miliN-MII HR I olIl-r.lAS

CXvr a thousand students KjathereJ outside of Berkshire Dining Commons in the S<iuthwx-st Ctiurtyard up»)n

hearing news of Osama bin Laden's death Sundav evvnintj.

In just over a week, more fhan 4.000 seniors will

graduate from the University of Massachusetts,

according to University Relations. But if they

return to visit their alma mater within the next

few decades, they could find a drastically differ-

ent campus than the one they left.

UMass is in the midst of developing a

framework Plan that could reshape the campus

in a way never before seen in University his-

tory. As many as 14 new buildings could line

Massachusetts .Avenue from the Army RO PC

building to the Newman Center. North Pleasant

Street could be converted to a pedestrian highway

and as many as three more parking garages could

be constructed in the next 10 to 15 years.

"Those sites are all areas of campus that repre-

sent a lot of potential for expansion." said Dennis

Swinford, director of campus planning "But it

is just a plan. We look at it as a place where we
could potentially expand, should we decide to All

these sites represent what could happen, not what

will."

Since Chancellor Robert Holub took office in

2008, the University has embraced a new plan-

ning initiative to update the 1993-2007 campus

master plan and streamline the campus itself

Holub's "Framework for Fxcellence" aims lo

improve UMass" reputation and physical appear-

ance and simultaneously create a realistic spend-

ing plan the school should be able to follow.

"When you have a good plan in place, you can

spend your money much more wisely," Senior

Physical Planner Niels la Cour said. "It's an

important time lo be careful with the money we
spend so that every dollar we spend moves us in

the right direction in connection with our plan

Whatever we do, we want to make sure we're

moving the ball forward."

The University's Framework Plan will be

meant to retlect the most ideal spots for devel-

opment, then, the Master Plan will follow up on

those recommendations with a solidified proposal

for the next 10-40 years of campus development.

So, why now? What's so important about

making sure UMass gels it right this time

around?
"In the past, we've been good at build-

ing buildings, but not at building a campus,
"

Swinford explained. "We're trying to change

thai now."

In the I97()s, campus developers explained.

UMass was considered an aesthetically appealing

spot. The University underwent the biggest con-

struction period of its history from about 1960-

1975, according to the University's archives.

The campus exploded with construction when
the Campus Center, the W.F.B, Dubois Library,

Worcester and Franklin Dining Commons,
McOuirk Alumni Stadium and the Fine Arts

Center were built, and residential areas were also

added (Southwest and Sylvan) lo house a bur-

geoning enrollment. I'Mass was growing, and it

was cutting-edge for its time.

Since then, though, the campus has lost its

glistening shimmer. Labs like Hasbrouck and

Machmer are leaky and outdated, lecture halls in

Thompson and Bartlett are cramped and some,

like Hills, are condemned. 1 he grounds of the

llagship campus of one of the biggest public uni-

versities in the nation are in need of a facelift.

"The Campus Center is an ugly building no

matter how you look at it," la Cour laughed, add-

ing that there are a number of buildings on cam-

pus and elements of the campus' layout that don't

make much sense logistically or aeslhetically.

Ihat's because the old master plan wasn't as com-
prehensive as it should have been, he said. Now,
20 years later, members of the UMass community
are left wondering what architectural teams were

thinking when they constructed buildings like

the Fine .Arts C enter. Campus (enter or Morrill

Science Center.

Senior C ynlhia Lynch said that if the University

were to construct a pedestrian bridge over the

campus pond, it would cut down students' walk-

ing lime significantly, allowing them to cut across

the center of campus to gel to the library or dorms

rather than having to walk all the way around it.

Swinford and la Cour agreed with her senti-

ment and said they are considering constructing

such a bridge Both say there are a number of

areas on campus, like the pond and surrounding

green space, that could easily be improved and

have a dramatic effect on logistics and aesthet-

ics. UMass, they say, is somewhat of "a campus

of lost opportunities," that, if corrected, could

become facets that attract students, rather than

driving them away.

There are other large flagship stale institu-

tions that. I would say, are more coherent,"

Swinford said. "There have been opportunities

lost by the way the campus has been developed

[in the past]."

Campus planners have made the bcaulifica-

lion of campus their lop priority. t)ne of the big-

gest issues facing UMass. they say. is that the

liniversity isn't "pretiy enough" lo attract top

students lured by more conventionally beautiful

schools. "Most students decide if they're going lo

attend a university within 15-20 seconds of step-

ping foot on campus." said la Cour. "if we only

have I 5 seconds, we want to make a good impres-

sion, and when we talk about that, one ol'the ways
we can do that is improving how campus looks.

The Framework Plan describes several ways

campus planning envisions beautifying the cam-

pus, the first of which is the removal of surface

parking. With large parking lots dominating much
of the landscape around the residential areas, the

Mullins C enter and the Visitors' Center, there is a

huge loss of green space students could potential-

ly use for recreation or organization. By remov-

ing most of these lots and constructing parking

See MASTER PLAN on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

Jason Aldcan ptirtic^ at UMass
( oiinlry supcrsiur Juson Ah/ciin jwr-

fhrmcJ at the Mullins Center last Friday

nii^hl. Aldcan was Joined hy The JaneDear

( I iris and Eric (hiinh.

SVE PAGE 5

SPORTS

UM earns 3rd-straight

The Minutewomen defeated Richmond to

win their thirif-slraif;ht Atlantic 10 title

on Saturday and host a play in fiame on

Saturday for the \CAA tournament.

si:e pa<.e 8

EDITORIAL 8. OPINION

Check the editorial pafie for

columns cluK-k full of sat^e wis-

dom fivm graduating Collegian

seniors.

sf.kpa(;k4

DailyCollegian.com

l^og <m to DailyCollegian.com

to check out our video footage

ofSunday night s Southwest

demonstratiiwi in rem lion to

the death ofOsama Bin l.aden.
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Town Meeting begins Mon. Bin Laden killed in Pakistan

\\\ WlUlVM 1*1 KWN!.

(,'. illlid'-.-. '^i Ml

A pn>posilioii thai uoukl alkn^ ;hf Umn manager to a>in-

nioiicciicm)liaiu>ii«> which amid load lolhocrc.iiiDii iil'a st)lar

p.uic! Mical ail i>kl laiidliJI imi id Iuvmi. A /oiiiiii! b) lau change

ihal v\ould alk)w residents lo keep up to 12 diMiKslicaled fow I

or rahbils on ihen |iiii|Vi1\ And an o|Vralinj; budget otalvHit

SW inilhiiii

I ho-*; are a lev\ oillie se\,er.il items lluil ;ue skilai to Iv

taken up at this yeiir's aniuuil Unsn Meeting in AinlK-rst. Hie

iiKviing. which begins itmight. lealures a 35-anick ssarrani

lh.ii's cxpcxic'd to generate eiKHigli discussion lo lia\e ivsi-

denis and otIiciaK meeting a tev\ times o\er tiie course ol'lhc

ii|voniing weeks.

( )n the dt>ckei at this year's iiicvting is a propt)siil that, il

pa^^ed. uouki aHuw loun Maiuger lohn Miis;inie hi negoti-

ate a ciHitract tor up to ^0 ye;u"s with iw entils tlial would

proxide \\n a solar power hiiniessmg liiciliiy at the site ot .m

oui-ol-senjce landlill .ikmg Helcheriown Road, lite town

Im^ alieaiK begun discussions wiih lilueWa\e ( apital. a

Uoston-basai pioiecl developiiieni companv, to implemeni

the pro|K>saI. wliicll calls tor the ciealion ol'4.75-mci!awatt-

generating soiiir plH>to\oli;uc site

'AMwt this iirticle diK*s is it allows |the town maiugeii to

enter into \;uious contracts to mo\ e forwanl," Amherst Select

Ho.iril ( hairwoman Siephanie ( )'Kcvrte s;iid in an interMcw

last wcvk.

"State law aHows the town iiKuiagcr . to enter into a

loiiii-i. 1 nil lo three veais." continued O'Kcvtl'e. '"lie can-

not enter into iuiy contract that's hesoiul ihnx- ye;ii> witluiut

Town Meeting's |vniiission Ikvause the conmict lenglli thai

he \vants to enter imi> is beyond three years, he iKvds I own
Mcviing's approval"

l"he paiposal has receised soiiw criticism from resi-

dents dial li\e near tlie proposcxi site, who have expressed

:qiprehensioii ah«iul llie siabilitv of a cap on the old l.iiidlill

which Ikish'i Iveii o|VTating liir almost M) vcun Ikmever.

O'Kcx'llc' iiotetl ihiit a lown MeeUiig iukI of a|>|iroval ju.sl

allows fiH the devek>[iment process to move loixv;uxl.

"Ihev're not ajiproving the ctHttraci. and they're not

ajtprov ing the plan." ( i'Kc-efle said of the article going beliire

those at Town Meeting, "'nils is ,iK)ui moving the pmcc'ss

lonvard."

".Approving this is not a done deal, ii is lUst a step in

so miuiy stejis that iicvtl lo hap|Vii Ivliia' there's actually a

signed contnict or before there's a project going forward,"

n'Keet1'e;idded.

MeinlxTs of the Seltvl Ikiiird unaniimmsly voted lii riv-

ommeiid the iinicle ai their mcvting last \1ondiiy Hut. before

ikiing s»). they heard tiom concerned resiilents wlu) suggesteil

tlixii the article be tabled, aitd not go Urwiutl in iLs current

lomi at the liiiKv

it was also ivported at last week's meeting tliut tlie stale's

IX-|xulmeiU of I .nv ironmeniiil Proleclion ;uid the town's

/oiling Hoard may alvi have to give the pio|x>sed project the

See TOWN MEETING on page 3

BIN LADEN from page 1

tlieir money wherever they find it," bin

laden wtxite in his I'WK falwa, or holy

dcvree. He accused Americans of wag-

ing vvaron(i(Kl.

I he tenmist leader once compared

lili.id agaiiisi the Western world to the

Afghans' successful stand against the

Soviets.

"I'he flag of the Sov itt IJnkjn was

Ibldeil oiK'e aikl for all" Kvause of llw

Muslim ic'sistiuice. bin i.;iden s;iid 'll

was ilmivvn in tlie w astcKisket.

"We are cwlain liiat we sliall. witli

tlie gTiice of .Mlah. piwail over the

.Americiuts ;uid over the Jews."

AiuilysLs coiK-lut.k:d bin Laiten was

less the chief excvulive of a single orga-

ni/ation tluui ;m idea man. the ciHudina-

tor of a dilHise inoveiiMit.

However scattereiL tlie operation

was high-tcvh and elusive M-t.XiiiLi

ciiibetldcxl coded message's in iniHx.-

lUHLs-kioking Web site's, stoaxl K)inb

ivcipes on CD-ROMs. Kin l.aden used

courieis to comimuiicate w itii his agents

lace to lace. His plotter nirely gave

themselvc-s .iway

He bcvame tlie international |x>slc*r

ho\ of tern >r vvhcii .Amenciui auilmniies
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On Campus
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' 3 Sessions Starting
^*^

in May, June and July

www.uniassiitoariMwt/summer

accuseil the gaunt. l50-p4)und man

III the l'>'W bt>inbings of two U.S.

embassies in .Mrica. in which more

than 2.'^() ivimhis died.

In 2(XK). a bomb-laden suicide boat

bobbing in a Vciiieni liarbor blew a Ivole

in tlie I SS { ole. killing 17 American

siiiloiN Hie plot lunl bin Liulen's linger-

pniiLs all over it. auilH)niies said.

The Sept. II. 2(I0I onslaught on

Ainerica ciuiie thrcx- years atter bin

Udell warned of a "black day for

AiiK'ncans .. when we do not ditTeiwiti-

aie Ixtwcvn the miliuuy ;uk1 civ iliiuis."

Willi a S25 million Ixnuily on his

head and wiHldw ide piessiuv iHi Islamic

luitioiis to nH)t him out, once-triendly

I'akisuui. >emeii and Inui turned their

biicks. ( )nly AlglvuiisUm's ruling Taliban

otlenAl sale haven, as it liiid siikc I W6.

Most of tlie Anib world lemaiiied

calm amid U.S. military strikes on

Afgliaiiist;ui I ven the ireist radical

Muslim grou|is Kickctl oil' tlieir cheer-

leadiiig tiir bin I ;ideii. ligunng his once-

k-roic sumuv was cnuiibling.

•The vast, va.st majority of Muslims

in the Miikile fast find him U) be a

desiie.ible clumicler." siud Wake Fonst

I iiivei>ily ivIiguMi deiiiulmenl cliainivui

{ luirles Kimball, shortly alter tlie ternw-

isi stnkes.

MING
^^'J% looking for someone

to deliver papers in the early

morning hours on campus!

You must own a car.

This is a paid position.

If you think this job is right

for you, stop by! >

113 Campus Center Basement
z. or call: 219.906.1414

}

%hX2

\ (^.

BERKSHIRE/
HAMPSHIRE

Top of horseshoe in Southwest

ENTERTAINMENT:
DJ Kerry Quirk

WORCESTER/
FRANKLIN
Northeast Quad Area

ENTERTAINMENT:
DJ Matt Peterson

A/y

MENU:
• Hamburgers

• Grilled Chicken Breast

• BBQ Pulled Pork

• Veggie Burger

• German Potato Salad

• Southwest Coleslaw

• Oatmeal Cookies

• Chocolate Fudge Brownies

• Assorted Beverages

UMASS
DINING
UM.i5sAnTherst

umassdining.com

focebook.com/UMassDining

VIDEOCONTEST
$200 cash prize for

ine winning video!

• Winning video to be posted on

the front page or UMas&Dining.com

and UMass Dining FacebooK page

• Must be submitted by May 13lK

at 5:OOpm

• Entries snould include:

Name, e-mail address, cell number

VIDEO REQUIREMENTS!

• 1-2 minutes in length

• Creative, informative and exciting

• Original

• Must explain w/ny you love the

Dining Commons

Videos submitted Decomo itie property ot UMau Dining Services

campaigns tjy UMass Dmtng,

Ok future movie directors,

here's your chance to tell

us why you love the Dining

Commons. Submit a video

that tells us your story.

ENTRIES SHOULD BE SENT TO:

Cnriktopr)er Mowland

669 Norlfi Pleasant Street • Amberst, MA O1O03

UMASS
DINING
I 'M.issAiiilicrsr

umasstllninpcom

(atebook com/UMassDinIng

By Subrnitting a video in ttiis contest ttte entrant consents to tis use m any and all marketir>g

imiipmiiMMiniiii»" imiMmaapq

1
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Meeting will address landfill

plan, chicken bylaw diis month
TOWN MEETING from page 2

go-ahcinl tvliiiv It moves furwuixl.

In addition to the pi\>poseil solar projcvt, itKtse at Town
Meeting will also lake up a zoning article that v^oiild e\|\inil

the aivas in town wlicie rL^ilk•m^ would Iv allii^VLii to ki.v|i

up to 12 low I chickens, liens, piyeoiis. ducks iukI lulv

bits <M) their pni|>eny (lie iulicle. which was sulHiiitlcd by

petition by reskk-nl John ( ietiier a professor ol I'lant. Soils

and Insect Sciences at the I .'niveisily oI'Massacinisetls and

others lias receivctl sup|X)rt lioni the Select Hoard ami nvosi

of'tlK' town's Pkuiniiig lUtud.

Ilie cUlicle also calls lor ha\ inj; tliosi' w ho ikisscns any ol

the (Hitlined imiinals lo ivuisiei them witli the Anilici st Health

DepiirtjTh.'nt, and to allow lor the town's Animal WV-llaie

OtliccT lo inspect ihein

Acklilioiuilly. two siibsi\|iienl articles oiillinc the kuiiI.i-

tions tlut j;o w ith the cluuigc and make amcndiiienls to the

town's Animal Wellait: Bylaw. Ihe only dillerencc between

the tirticles is th;U oik allow s nei(ihtx>i\ ollho-ic w ho intend lo

possess tlie iuiimals to pailici|>ale in their process ol ;ituminji

them, while the other ikx.-sn'l.

I l.^.'.ii.ii. .uiiii' uiLiiikv . ol llic meeting will also

he asked lo approve a nuighly Sti4.l million town budget

lor IY12. I he hiidi'ci accounts fiir the town, sih(K)l and

libraiy uppropriuiioiis. and is ;il ilie lull levy capacity thai

the iiiwiicanlaxal.

OlhcT articles that v, ill Iv iikcii up will aKo deal with

clia!ii!ini> the amount ol'iiiirkitiu sjKices allowed at a-sidciicic-s

ill tow 11. amending a iKiitninol die town's vselLuids protection

bylaw aiiij uuthori/ing >cvci,il iielit-«ir-vvays ami easemeiiLs

Ihcic are roughly 250 Town Mecling membei's, mosi

ol whom aie ckcied to vole ul llie HK"ctings by residents ol

ilieir voting prvciticl in town. McmbeiN ofsome ol the town's

gviveminy Ixvlit^ are also coiKiidt^'U e.s-otlicio inemtx-iv

and also have voting righls.

Town Meeting iiR-inbers ly pic-ally lake up the w.-uriuits

over several nighls. IJ'Kcelt'e is pnijaling thai inembc-rs will

gel IhiiHigli the vvarranls in si\ iiiglir-.

The meeting commences tonight at 7: Ml p.m. m the

Amheivt Kcijioiial High Schtnil Huditoiium. Members of

the public whotio not have voting rights can still alleiid the

meeting.

II illicmi l\'Hdns a»t he tvachiil iit svpefkimi.axtw.k'iu.

iinkissxihi.

Master Plan to redefine campus

aesthetics, generate green space

MASTER PLAN from page 1

garages at strategic locations

around campus, UMass could

regain precious space on cam-

pus thai hasn't been available

for decades.

As far as new construction

goes, there are plans in place

for a new journalism and lin-

guistics building, as well as

a six-building Commonwealth
Honors College complex and

potentially a new admissions

building. The lormer will be

L-shapcd and will sit behiiui

Hasbrouck, between the cam-
pus pond and Campus Center

The Honors complex will sit

between the Recreation Center

and Boyden (jym once the park-

ing lot and tennis courts there

are removed. 1 he .Admissions

building doesn't have a desig-

nated location yet. but planners

would like lo see il move back

onto campus lnun iis ciiruni

location on Mailicr Drive, luich

could impiove campus logistics

and the con'.truciioii of new
siate-of-the-arl buildings could

be a draw for new siiuKiils.

"We need more vsnw' l.ie-

lors on campus ihat we just

ilon't have right now. added
Swinford. "We want people to

gel excited about how 1
1 Mass

looks"

\\ hal wi'uld happen '

pus if concrete and iiieial vein

cle barrieis were replaced with

trees and shrubbery'.' Swinford
and la Com believe removing
maniiiade structures, like those

barrieis. and sw.ippiiig Ihem
w lib Irecs. shrtiN . 'M Wow . s

beds is unothc

of UMass" "voriii,. |u..i;l>

ambiance. Planners hope to cic

ale such wow fuctois by add-

ing pede-lrian sidewalks and

additional green spaces, as well

as terouting lii"'' i- •fi"i.- \f<-\<

around campus

tJiuc the framework Phiii

is liiiished, the eumpus could

undergo enormous changes and

expansion as the University

attempts to address its w ithering

inlrastrticlure. crumbling walk-

ways and surface imperfections,

and reestablish iiself as one of

ihe premiere research iiislilu-

lions in the eounlry.

"|( ainpus planning] is here

suppiTi what
I
students and

'. uliyl are tloing." Swinford

said. "It's our job to support

Ihal. and that's one of the rea-

sons vve'r? looking very hard at

planning out the next campus
evpaiisiiiii this lime around."

"It hasn't been done this way
in a long Itine." he weni on. "In

I. this type of open, transpar-

ent and conclusive process may
be the first time this has been

done to this extern jlhej cam-

pus looks and operates the way
il does lor a reason, and now it

'i''(.ds lo be addressed again."

Mkhiiel ll'ooti can he reached

CALLING ALL SENIORS
Please join us for a group photo and

a special gift from UMass Dining.

i Thankyou fordining witti us andweinKyp

istiypiwist)m all tlie testin the future.

BERKSHIRE DC, HAMPSHIRE DC AND WORCESTER DC

WILL REMAIN OPEN JUST FORYOU FRIDAY, MAY 13,

SATURDAY,MAY 14 AND SUNDAY, MAY 1 5.

MEET ATTHE CASHIER STATION

ATTHEBBQ
Tuesday, May 3 • 6:30 pm

UMASS
DINING
l'M.is,sAiiiIict"st

umassdining.rom

fatebook.coni/UMdssDining

UMASS
LOWELL

The UMass Campuses
have a special opportunity
for you!
Professional Science Master's (PSM) programs offer a

unique combination of science and business in one

(Jegree. PSM degrees are shaped by industry advisory

boards and combine;

• A non-thesis science or math curnculum

• Business fundamentals, project management and

communication courses

• Internsliips that provide marketable skills and

valuable networks

UMass Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth and Lowell all

offer programs. Learn more: www.umledu/psm

For additional information, contact Susan Lawton,

UMass Professional Science Master's (PSM) Coordinator.

(978)934-2299; psm@uml.edu

—fJT

)

ESSAY CONTEST
8e A CHANCE TO WIN
A $aOO GIFT CARD
Before you liit the books for finals, tell us some of the reasons why

you loveV the DCs In 200 words or less.

Thank you for making UMass Dining one ofthe best in the nationl

Enteral www.umassdlnlng.com and complete the entry form.

Open to students at UMass/Amherst.

The deadline for entries is May 13.

First prize: $200

Second prize: $100

Third prize: $50

UMASS
DIMING
I 'Ma.vsAuificrst

wnassJining.com

fp(ebook.(om/UMa$sDining_

/^-
/J
1^
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Schrodinger's column
I wrote a senior column, now you are reading it.

This is where I present to you the wisdom I accumulated over

111) lour year^ at I'MasN Amherst.

Soundness equals preservation plus progress.

Eli GottliSb ^ well-typed program does not go wrong.
•~"~^"^"^

It an expression has a type and can be evalu-

ated a further step, ihai further-evaluated step

must have the same type

It an expression has a type, il must either be a fixed-poinl syntactic

\alue or ha\e a further step of evaluation it can undergo. As Professor

Yannis Smaragdakis puts it, "No idea is too obvious or dreary, if appro-

priately expressed in type theory It's a research advance that no one

understands, but they are all too impressed to be leery."

Hy (iod, if there's one thing writing a Capstone in research-level

programmmg-languages has taught me. it's to heed that thesis. The

research community loves nothing more than to prove sophisticated

theorems nobody else cares about; so always make sure to think about

the practical applicability of your work to the real world. Otherwise you

too may wind up stuck on the Wheel of .Academic Samsara, publishing

papers for their rigor and novelty rather than for having accomplished

anything you can grant to the world.

Disregard Tribbles, acquire honor. They may be fuz/y and cute, and

they may purr like oblate spheroidal kittens, but those little scumbags

will eat up every last molecule of food. dust, and even carpeting in

your entire damn ship. In that, they're exactly like kittens. Slay your

hand from petting them and continue on the path of the mighty Klingon

warrior While everyone else stands around like a damn fool, open the

battle by massacring the Federation troops. The UMass Enterprise shall

burn in the fires of the Children of Keldes, and your name shall live tor

forever and eternity!

Who is wise? He who learns from all men.

Why is this night different from all other nights'.' Because on this night

someone actually showed up to the Refonn-Jewish services at Hillel.

Why did the chicken cross the road'.' To get to the other side,, of the

gates of Heaven.

Why does Commonwealth Honors College have so many bi/arie.

needless requirements''

Just who the hell do you think I am.' I am not my brother.

You mad, bro"' You deserve to be mad. You're mad as hell, and

you're not going to take il anymore. After all. all this wasted column

space uses up a small but significant quaniiiy of negentropy that's now

gone forever, fhe universe will die its slow, painful heat-death slightly

faster.

There's a rumor going around that the Morning Wood has covered

up a story for C hancellor Holub, so you should investigate that. loo. by

emailing this columnist. While it has absolutely nothing lo do with the

man who maleriali/ed a blue police box at the British Royal Wedding

or the fact that silence will fall, it remains of vital interest to the UMass

community, especially those who have made the Contract lo become

Members of Commonwealth }lonors C ollege. Ihey need to be told.

Your thesis is the thesis that's going pierce the heavens'

If there's a wall in our way. we'll smash il down.

If there isn't a path, well carve one ourselves.

The magma of our experimental apparatus burns with a mighty

llame. (io gel the fire extinguisherl You've done it: that behemoth

project belongs to you now, so what are you wailing for','

Gel going, blood brother. And never forget: just believe m yourself.

Not in the you who believes in me. Not in the me who believes in you,

Eli (Joltlii-h is CI Cdllcjiiiin iiiliiinni'il. He inn he ivachfcl at ffict-

llii'ia stiulcnl iimciss.cdu

All While Wielding Hindsight is 20/20.
a pen

All iny life, writing has been a sixiive

of strvngth. cruatjvily. and >*.-lf .klviUKC-

nxiii IIk- ad of taking isokiteil thoughts

out of ihe ether

Mike Fox '"'J sending

•—^"—— tlieir mess;tges

tliniugl) a senes

of lines. Clu^es ;ind symbols is iibsurd

when ><Hi get down to il. And tins

cxliiiusting aixl at limes, painful pnxvss

hiis been my lilL+)kxxl evcT siive I tried to

write a m>vel m the li)urtli grade

I started wnting at the Collegum ouf

ot a liustraiion with one of my other

bng-tenn commitments: the Student

(iovemmcnl Assiviation. I wa.s reject-

ed fnnii hlling a vac:uiey in it so I

niiuclicd stniighl down to our iilVice

in the Campus Center baseinenl ;ind

demamletl lo cover the SCi.A.

< hcT the piLsi tixir years. I liave ftKuxl

ihil mv writing is ottni wielded as a

weapon or tixil llul ultiiruilely lielps sltipe

iIk" Issue's iuxl ovcT.ill pen.xT>tions o\' the

S( iA. I c;uiK" lo view myself as botii the

chnmieler ;uxl cntic.

InvtstigatiiMis sumxmding aiibe/yJcd

funds, fc-atures on the advantages of

onliiK" V oiing. ;ind w eckly updiles most

wriiien ^ui iKiiir piist my iksidline lielped

nx' leel like a real politiciil journalist and

an integral piirl of siiideni piiiitic-s.

ctmfesskin and jixmial about Ai^entina

c^ery two weeks.

In general, UMass has been some-

where where I have been free lo pursue

w hatevcT ambilkms and pavsions I have

ik-sinxL iuvl idl in tJK' s;ifei\ ol a bubble of

college expeniivnt;ilion. I haven't done

evcTytJiing 1 could do. but I luve done

evcTything I wantetl.

Were Ihe past fixir >'e;irs pertLvf.' Hell

no! Were they w hat I needed' I lell yes!

( )n thill note, chase evVTy di«iin you

ain m .Amlierst 'I'ou will find an iix.Tod-

ible ^uiKHuit of sucxess and be truly ready

to iraaspose your pursuit of excellence

fhim UMass lo the real workt I already

fee! il liappening now.

It Uikes a liKil lo iliink a two-to-three

minule s|iex.vlx much k."vs a 75*1 word

cx)lumn. uui liilly etK-<ijTsuLile these past

liHir ycius. Instead. 1 finti it better lo

inieTiulLA; wlial lias liappcned and real-

ize il iwer ends, livery e.xperiencx" stays

Willi you forever by altering soine-

times impereepiibly ytiur worldview.

I'd r.illier liwis on how I will ehiuige in

order to rcllect on w hat has luppencxl than

rcall) attempt to explain K all. Cininled,

wnting is tlie best way I can come ck)se

to expres.sing evcTything liir ymi ix)w,

bcvause I'm ikuiin sure this woukl be

quite a sloppy speech.

Wlio cares?
As I sit here trying to think of some pearls

of wisdom lo share with my peers who still

have a few years left here at UMass. I can't

help but remember

Kate MacDonaid ^"'"'•" ^^ '^y funniest
*~"~^~~~"^^^^ and most embarrass-

ing memories here at

the Zoo. And. as any graduate will tell you,

there are a few missed opportunities that

spring lo mind.

I'm almost embarrassed lo admit it, but

UMass was my absolute last choice among
the colleges I applied to. Il look some
convincing from my parents, grandparents,

alumna aunt and older brother lo realize

that. In the end. my degree would look the

same as any private school degree, but with

a much smaller price lag. Il was undoubtedly

the best choice I've ever made and I've had

a pretty great experience of course, if I

could, there are a few things I'd change.

Studying abroad was always something

I'd wanted to do. but never found the lime

for, Experiencing a new culture, meet-

ing new friends and taking classes that I

would have never been exposed to would
have been unique opportunities, and seeing

world-famous sites and possibly learning a

new language are laudable pursuits for any

college student.

So. take advantage of every opportunity

on campus; check out Taste of UMass; inves-

tigate all the different foods each DC has

lo offer; lake a class that's outside of your

comfort level or campus; join a club.

While you're at il, take my completely

unbiased advice and check out the Collegian.

1 didn't join until the fall of my junior year,

which is something 1 regret. The lessons

learned at this independent publication are

some of the most important I've learned in

my life. Writing for Ihe Collegian will leach

you. among other things, to have a thick

skin everyone's a critic meet deadlines.

expand your friend group and learn some
cooperative skills.

RSOs. as well, not only open new doors

but also look good on resumes. In my case. I

came lo UMass with every intention ol'work-

ing hard and heading to law school. After

becoming a staff writer and the blog editor,

I am leaving with a job as the newest arts

writer for a large regional newspaper.

While you're at It, take

my completely unbiased

advice and check out the

Collegian.

Oh, and don't write off potential friends

for any reason. A few of my closest friends

here are people I went lo high school with

but didn't know that well, and a few more

are people from different slates, cities and

countries, lixpand your friend group, but

don't leave old ones in the dust either.

Now the most important lesson: do well

in school, but don't let other things suffer

because of it and vice-versa.

I was told by a friend on the first nice day

after the harsh winters we're accustomed to

here that I should skip a kinesiology quiz

because. "You'll always remember hang-

ing out with your friends, and you'll never

remember the info from that class." While

that was true, and I do have great memories

from that day. Ihe consequences affected my
(iPA. Ih, nol the end of the world.

Along the same line, take a mental health

day once in a while. Here's a litlle-known

fact: il may not be completely necessary

to go to every scheduled class. Sometimes,

watching a USA marathon of "Law and
Order: S\T'" while lounging in bed. eating

Oreos might be more important than another

lecture about the philosophy ol dead guys.

Everyone has regrets at Ihe end of college,

but those arc what make the best stories. No
one cares about how great you did on that

one (ireek Civilization lesl because you read

Ihe Iliad" over the summer. But people will

get a kick out of hearing about how you and
two of your roommates narrowly avoided the

cops by hiding in an undisclosed bathroom
after a raging parly just to offer an inno-

cent, hypothetical scenario

It's easy to lei these four years slip by. It's

even easier to look hack and spend a signifi-

cant amount of lime thinking about things

you could've changed. Regrets aren't worth
it. It's belter to think about the hilarious

memories you've made and spend time with

the people you've made them with.

Kate MiicDonalil was ilw CoUe^iian 's hlug
eJilor. She can he reached al kaitlynmQv.stu-

Jenl.untass.edu.

It takes a fool to think a two4o4hree minute

speech, much less a 750 word column, can

fully encapsulate these past four years.

My tiiiK- in Argentirui was iinothcT

fomiktihle college experience tliiil writ-

ing liir tJK' Collegian helpai me tiinnigh.

I IovlxI tJie i)|ip<)rtunil\ In write detailed

iUxl iiitn>s[iective accounts ol Ok exotic

kicalions ihnnighoul Soutli Amenca

I visual. Il ak) allowcxi liir some of

the Ix'sl excuses for missing a deadline:

"I'm sorry this is late, a jungle mon-

simn knockal (Hit povvcT al my hostel:

I'm alsii MHTV if tins is ditlicull lo etiit

I'm wnting on a Portuguese kevNiiml in

Mmx>s<iI1 Woitl in Spiuiish." NectlJeNs

lo say. people didn t enjoy editing tliat

Gkihal I'erspeclivfs submi.sskm.

But more imporiiuilly. Ihe wtvkK

(ilohil I'er^pcvtives coliunns Hirecxl iik

to eonlnml the eiKwirKXis clliUigc-s I was

teclini' due to the cxperietKCs I was Inn-

ing tlK- eiitire scIkx)! willingly naul my

In tliat case. I'll let Stephen King, one

of the first autliors tliat I tnily fell in love

with, pick up tlie slack.

'Writing is miigic, as much the water

of life as ;uiv i itlier civalive art. ITie water

IS live So dnnk. Dnnk iuxl be filled up."

lo K- honest. 1 don't netxl tlie sell-

siitisfaction iuiynxire ofbeing consiikTcd

tlie authonlative voice on wkit going

thnnigli UMass me;uis and does lo one.

There are tens of tlioasiuids of stories

here, ami w hilc I might view my college

life as tiiirly all-encompiissing, tlie only

story 1 c;ui shiirc ;uid re;illy unik-Tstaiid

is my own. Ask iik in a few yairs if I'm

happy. ilicTi we'll know if I've under-

sUhkI my story.

Mike I'nx luiv a Colleyiigi ciihmmLsl.

//(' tc9i /x- ivtH-lKtl (Il m^ix<a .\lu(kiil

iiiikiss.eihi.
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Aldean shows fans his kind of party
By Kaii VLvc DoN.\i.i)

COLLEI.IAN STAFK

Country superstar Jason Aldean played his biggest hits to a

nearly-packed Mullins Center on Friday night

The extremely vivacious crowd was made up of young kids, stu-

dents and parents alike, all of whom cheered for .Aldean as well as his

openers The .laneDear Girls and Eric C hurch. .Ml that could be seen

all over the arena was flannel, baseball caps and jean shorts (on both

girls and guys).

The JaneDear Girls were up first, performing a bevy of songs from
their self-titled album, including the well-received "Wildflower." Il

was Church, however, who was the star of the opening acts.

Based on the number of l-shiris worn bearing his face, ihere were
almost as many fans who came to see Church as there were .Mdean
fans. Church, decked out in sunglasses, performed a set that was equal

parts rock and country. Fan favorites included "Before She Does" and
"How 'Bout You." His last tune was "Smoke .X Little Smoke." a mes-

sage which a few fans took lo heart, judging by the amount of smoke
rising high into Ihe rafters of the Mullins Center.

As the smoke was rising. Cnurch's performance caused leftover

confetti from the recent Dayglow concert to begin falling down
from the ceiling.

After a short intermission, a projection of Aldean's silhouette was
seen on a large gray curtain hanging over the stage. The din coming
from the fans was almost as loud as Aldean's set, which, at times,

was nearly ear-splitting.

The first song in the set was "Tattoos On This Town." The singing

of the crowd during the chorus was almost as audible as the country

star's. As the song was playing, various tattoo designs could be seen

on the large video screen behind the band, which showed interesting

video clips all night long.

The most fascinating visual shown by the screen was during

"Don't You Wanna Slay." The tune, a highlv-played ballad on Ihe

airwaves, is a duel between .Mdean and pop star Kelly Clarkson.

While Aldean began the song as the solitary singer onstage.

Clarkson's accompanying vocals could be heard during the chorus.

and she soon appeared on the video screen, belting out her verscN

in a pre-recorded bit.

Light sections with small fiber oplic. colorful seieens hung from

the ceilings over the band. It was somewhat distracting when each

horizontal segment would move around the area over the stage, but

thev provided good strobe lighting over the massive crowd. I hev

also helped to set the mood during certain songs For instance, there

were yellow lights sweeping the crowd during ".Amarillo Sky." and

green-colored ones during his hit "Big Cireen Tractor."

It was the beginning guitar riff of "My Kinda Party." however,

that elicited Ihe biggest crowd reaction. Nearly every concert-goei

danced and swayed with the music. During the single. Aldean

strummed on an acoustic guitar, but. for Ihe electric guitar solo at

the end of the song, he showed his mean air guitar skills. Collective

laughter could be heard all over the venue.

Those closer to the stage were also entertained throughout the

concert by Aldean's drummer. Rich Redmond Redmond would get

really into Ihe music, providing great, solid beats that reverber-

ated through the chests of audience members. He would also, in his

excitement, make intense, funin facial expressions This was espe-

cially evident during an amazing drum solo in the middle of the set

Redmond kept the audience going during the high-octane con

cert. The guitarists and .Mdean got very into each song, culminat

ing in Aldean yelling. ""C rank that b**ch up, let's go!" right before

"Hicktown." Ihe last song before the encore.

.After the encore. .Mdean and companv played hit single "She'^

Country." as well as a great cover of Bon Jovi's "Wanted Dead or Alive

The audience wasn't disappointed in the least during any pari ol

Jason Aldean's concert. From the two opening acts to Aldean's last

number, nearly every member of the crowd was on their feet, danc-

ing. Lven the slow songs didn't lag in intensiiv

il was truly a great way to wrap up the Mullins Center's school-

year schedule. Like other country stars who have played in .Amherst

in the past, hopefully Aldean will make bis way back lo .Amherst in

the very near future.

Kale StacDonald can he reached at kaillvnmia siudent.umass.edu.

Jast>n .Aldean pertormeJ hi> hit M>ngs "Fliektown." "Big Green

Tractor," and "She'> C ounirv" .it the .Mullio'. Center on Fridav.

Summer TV saves ^Pi«om^ a trite teen romance
fans from boredom By L\.\ Opot>Ki

COLLbt'.WN STMK

By K.Mt \Lm. Donald
COLLIiGlAN STAKH

The end of the spring can pro\ ide

an awful, empty feeling for a signifi-

cant (xirtion of the American popula-

tion. In this time of sea.son serit^s fina-

les, avid fans lose direction and don't

know what to do with themselves.

Such events can leave viewers

hanging in the lurch, contemplat-

ing horrifying cliffhangers for the

next three or four months. Fret nol.

television addicts of America. This

summer, the biggest TV conglom-

erates will be churning out interest-

ing new shows and wrapping up

questions from the last season in

reluming favorites.

One channel in particular. ABC
Family, will be filling the majority

of its summer schedule with new

shows. Old favorites "Make it or

Break it" and "The Secret Life of the

American Teenager" have already

relumed, and "Pretty Little Liars"

will soon follow on June 14.

Also beginning on the 14th is the

new show "The Nine Lives of Chloe

King." about a teenager who devel-

ops catlike super abilities. "Switched

al Birth." has a self-explanatory

name, and concerns two teens who

were switched in Ihe hospital as

infants finally finding their geneti-

cally correct families. The girls gel

switched back when the show pre-

mieres on June 6. Finally. Raven-

Symone makes her small screen

retum as the title character in "Stale

of Georgia" on June 29.

Fans of shows that have a more

mature target audience may enjoy

all that TNT has lo olTer during Ihe

warmer months of the year. Their

highly acclaimed, female-oriented

cnme dramas. "Riz/oli and Isles.

"

starring Angle Harmon and Sasha

Alexander, and "The Closer," for

which Kyra Sedgwick has taken

home a Golden Globe and an F.mmy.

make their retum on July 1 1

.

TNT has two new programs to

ofTer for the summer "Franklin and

Bash." starring Mark-Paul Gosselaar

and Breckin Meyer, premiering June

I. showcases the lives of two bad

boy. bachelor lawyers and what hap-

pens when they join a legitimate firm.

"Falling Skies" begins on June 19.

and. as a science fiction show, is a lad

out of the ordinary for the network.

One of TNT's biggest ciMnpeiitors.

the L S.A network, lacks the power to

compete in this summer's challenge.

ITie network will be relying on old hits

lo score on the rating charts. "Wliite

Collar" ;uid "Covert Afl'airs" come

back on June 1. while llie new season

of "Bum Notice" starts June 23 and

"Royal Pains" is integrated back into

the schedule on June 29.

If you'd rather tune in to reality

shows. .ABC will be your network

this summer. The channel is pursuing

a new makeover show (after the mas-

sive success of "Extreme Makeover:

Home Fdition"). called 'Extreme

Makeov er: Weight Loss Edition" ear-

lier in the summer, on May 30. It

features eight people who are 20(1 or

more pounds ov erw eight vv ho w ant to

lose al least half of their body weight.

A show w ith a strong resemblance to

"The Biggest Loser." the series will

be eight episodes long, featuring one

subject per episode.

.ABC will also feature the seventh

sea.son of "The Bacheloreite" and

a new "".Amazing Race"-like show.

""Expedition lmj)ossible," which

begins June 21. Executive producer

Mark Bumen. on the show's official

website, calls the reality show, ""...an

epic Indiana Jones-stv le experience."

HBO's megabits ""Tme BUxxl"

and ""Entourage" also make their way

back lo the summer schedule on June

26 and July 24. respectively, much to

the delight of fans.

Some of the more popular and

highest-rated programs on TV' are

featured on air during the summer

Luckily, from ABC Family to TNT.

there's something for all ages and all

interests. The new shows and relum-

ing favorites will definitely provide

some comfort to fans that would hav e

otherwise spent the summer misera-

ble, hoping for some closure from the

finales of their year-round favontes.

Kale MacDonaid can he reached

ill kaillvnm iisliuleiil iinui^^ i .h^

In "Prom." class presi-

dent Nova Preseoti lAimee
Teegarden) has worked all vear

lo give Ihe senior class a per-

fect, unforgettable prom. But

when her Starry Night-ihemed

decorations go up in flames and

bad-boy Jesse Richter (Thomas

McDonell) is conscripted into

helping her rebuild, will Nova
be robbed of the night she's

dreamed of for so long .'

"Prom" was produced by

Disney, a company famous for

creating gritty and visceral por-

traits of the struggles of human
existence, but in terms of repro-

ducing reality, they've really

upped their game with this one.

Just kidding.

"Prom" is probably being

marketed to 11 -year-old girls or

to the mentally infirm, but even

they shouldn't be able to stomach

this drivel. The movie presents

such a sanitized version of high

school that it hurls to watch.

First, there's the school itself.

Brookside High School, the

film's generically-named setting,

contains, by my count, exactly

three black people, one Asian,

and one sloner. Otherwise,

everyone else is a while kid

with a really realistic name like

Simone or ,Anton. Everyone

hangs out with a small group of

friends and doesn't know any-

thing about anyone outside of

his circle. .After all. in a class of

a few hundred students, how are

you expected to meet more than

six people in four years.'

But. as so frequenilv happens

in real life, all of them sgren-

dipitously cross paths with their

ideal partners two weeks before

prom, even though they some-

how missed them over the entire

course of iheir academic careers.

This is high school as envisioned

by children who have yet lo go to

high school; it's hard to believe

an adult wrote this movie.

The presentation of prom is. if

possible, even more nauseaiing-

ly vanilla. Where are the drunk

people'.' Where is the violent,

sweaty grinding on the dance

floor? These essential prom ele-

ments are nowhere to be found.

Instead there's merely a siring

of C hristmas lights and a fi>un-

lain. with the couples maintain-

ing an unrealislically respectful

distance between their bodies.

Plus, no one al this school merely

asks someone lo the dance with

words. Instead they do it with

body paint, acrostic poetry and

skywriting. If the filmmakers

intended these antics lo be cute,

they failed. Ihey are revolting

The storylines in this movie

are cliched beyond belief. There

is literally not a single glimmer

of originalitv lo be found in 10.1

minutes. Beyond the ""good girl

meets boy from the wrong side

of the tracks and they learn from

each other" lale which com-
prises the mam storyline, there

are a number of subplots which

range from ""loser trying lo find

a date" to ""unfaithful bov friend

drama.'" The endings of each of

these subplots can be predicted

within seconds.

Uhile "Prom" makes a few

insipid attempts at comedv. the

only truly (and unintention-

ally i hilarious moment in the

him comes when a shed full of

Nova's prom decorations burns

down, making the whole scenar-

io even more unrealisiic. since

il is never referred to again. Are

we really expected to believe

that a school system this ster-

ile wouldn't investigate a freak

case o\' arson .'

The performances are fine, for

what they are. Teegarden is inof-

fensively bland as Ihe incessant

good girl Nova. The onlv real

connection she manages to evoke

with the audience is sympathy,

nol for the character, but for the

actress herself We cringe just

as much as Teegarden herself

likely did as she had to spout

off sickening monologues about

the spiritual and philosophi-

cal importance of prom nighl.

McDonell's character is like a

watered down version of the

kids from "The Outsiders." but

at least he looks the part.

There are a few actors who
manage somewhat more capa-

bl\. especially Kvlie Bunbury.

who plays Ihe girlfriend of an

unfaithful lacrosse player, and

Danielle Campbell, as a girl

caught between a jtick and a nerd.

The effectiveness of their per-

formances, however, is bolstered

by the fact that the two actresses

probably have ten lines between

them. There wasn't enough time

for the awful material lu swallow

them whole

Whether or not you'd like to

relive your high school prom,

this movie isn't Ihe way to do it.

You vvill roll your eyes so much
over the course of this film that

vou will leave the theater with

permanent ocular damage.

Ian Opolski can he reached at

if/polski asiiideni.iimas\ edii

Tast Five^ contrived, campy
By Nick CMalll^

l.:olLl:(.IAS s,7.\H

The ABC lamilv scries "The Secret Lite ol the .American Teenager"

kicks off the return of T\' favorites this summer.

Over a century's worth of .American cinema has built up to this

one moment, in which two of the greatest actors of our generation

grace the screen in one glorious, yet Heeling, menagerie of bald

heads, terrible dialogue and excessive set-smashing.

"Fast Five." featuring Vin Diesel and Dwayne "The Rock"

Johnson in. surprisingly, their first movie together, is the latest

installment of one of the few remaining unintentional comedy fran-

chises. Fortunately, the film takes another step away from Ihe its

semi-serious roots towards a much more absurd one.

However, what the entire film boils down to is the creation

of a scenario in which Ihe film crams as much driving, fighting,

scantily-clad women and melodramatic scenes about family into

1 30 minutes as it can.

That being said, watching Diesel and The Rock share Ihe screen

is like watching a pair of rhinos with jetpacks having a rocket

launcher fight over an active volcano.

The opening sets Ihe lone for the movie pretty v\'ell, as it com-

pletely forgoes any type of driving scene and goes straight for a

train heist where the crew cuts open a hole in the side of Ihe train

just for three cars.

There's also driving, of course; however, there is less emphasis on

quarter-mile drag races that begin in the middle of a crowd of scantily-

clad women and more smashing through buildings and gunfire.

In terms of the plot which is little more than an explanation

for all the smashing and driving ""Fast Five" picks up right where

Ihe fourth movie's (""Fast & Furious") final scene left off and takes

Ihe campy level of physically impossible action from the previous

film and runs with it. Fortunately, it runs through a glass window

off a cliff and into a parked car with only a couple scuff marks and

a limp it will forget about in 15 seconds.

Ihe film reaches its high point when, during their inevitable

fight scene, the two tackle each other through a window into

another room, through a wall into a third room and then through

another window back into Ihe original room with no major bodily

harm being done.

The central cast does what it needs to Paul Walker (ex-FBI

agent Brian O'Conner) makes his Paul Walker face for a couple

hours. Diesel, as Dominic Toreilo looks angry, breathes hard and

rattles off terrible lines. The Rock, playing Major Hobbs, does the

same thing, except for Ihe fact that he sweats profusely through the

entire film. And. unfortunately, the whal's-her-face sister (Jordana

Brewster) still can't act and even has her token attractive girl spot-

light taken from her.

For those who have grown attached to the horrendously unde-

veloped characters from the franchise's other installments, there is

a healthy injection of familiar characters. Roman (Tyrese Gibson)

and Tej (Chris '"Ludacris " Bridges) from "2 Fast 2 Furious" join

Han (Sung Kang) from "The Fast and Furious: Tokyo Drift" as they

are drawn in for one last job.

fhe all-star cast aspect brings the air of an "Ocean's Eleven"

type of job. just with more cars and less clothing for women. ""Fast

Five" even features the "Ocean" type characters of the bumbling

guys that no one cares about bickering while they do their jobs.

Somehow, the crew gets the funding to get massive amounts of

over-lhe-top gadgets, computers and simulators for the job, even

though it was implied earlier in the movie that the characters hardly

had money to eat.

However, glaring plot holes like this one aren't the reason to see

""Fast Five;" it's that guy with a rocket launcher, ^'ou know what

he's going to do with it; just sit back and enjoy it.

.At first glance, the romance storyline and any of Diesel's 15

speeches about the importance of family come off as cheesy,

but they are necessary for the pacing of the movie. .As opposed

to a "Call of Duty" game, where there is constant shooting and

explosions. "Fast Five" gives the user a break with the characters

ackn(>vvledging the dangers of the mission and then dismissing them
because thev all live their lives a quarter-mile at a time

The transitions, though, arc almost laughable, as each scene is

glued to another by gratuitous panning tly-over shots of Rio de

Janeiro that feature the same slummy buildings. "Fast Five" also

makes a point of utilizing the ominous statue of Jesus that over-

looks the city. You know, like every movie set in Brazil does.

But after the third dramatic shot of the statue, it bears the question

of whether or not the director got one really good sample of P-roll of

the city and forgot to gel more before hitting the editing room.

Overall. "Fast Five" moves the franchise further away from NOS
and street racing to rocket launchers and smashing through walls.

Hut in a campv action movie way. it works In the end, the charac-

ters are silly and overacted, the action involves dozens of people

being murdered as a consequence of the characters wreaking havoc

and the dialogue is hilariously bad.

^ou know, everv thing you'd expect from a ""Fast and Furious" movie.

\;<-^ O'Mallex can he ivticheJ al numallcx astudenl.iimass.edu.
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Freshman steals the spotUght

on Senior Night for UMass Fri.

MOONEY from page 8

"lie's the guv Ih.ii works rcall> hard." said

C iiniK'lla "lie works hard every day, and il's

ureal to see him on the board and to be exeited

foul (hiinj and the guys are exciied about hini."

C'annella also explained that Mooney tame onto

the leani with what he saw as college-level skills

iiul that ihe team reallv enjoys having him

"He's a guy that has tremendous skill," said

I .iiinella "He was college-ready when he got here.

When he gets here he blends in with our guys and

because of the way he shoots the ball and the way

he passes the ball, he becomes sort of a role model

for u lot of our guys, lie made himself before he got

here, we're kind of reaping the benetlls from it and

we're hoping he's having a great experience."

.After Friday night's victory, Mooney admitted

he'll be looking to continue his hot streak as the

team moves forward into the C'AA Tournament,

which begins Wednesday when the Minulcmen face

No l« Penn State

Other than their 9-S loss to Albany, the

Minuteinen have won all games in which Mooney
has scored multiple goals.

Hi-rh Scrihner can he reuihcJ al fiM rihncdi siii-

dcnl. umass.edu.

The Minuttmen huddle up during a timeout aK3m>>t Delaware on Friday iiitcht. Freshman Connor Mooney

had five goals in (JMass* victory over the Blue Hens.

Spring Game highlighted by new quarterback
By HbRB ScRIBNtR

COIIK.I.^N Sl.AII '

With the recent decision by the Massachusetts fix>tball

team to move from the Colonial Athletic Assticiation U) tlie

Mid-AnK-ncan t'onlerence dominating the discourse about

LMa.ss I'lHrtball this spring, there has been a lot of linHball

left to be desired for I Mass tans.

On Saturday allenHxin. ll)o Minutemen defense and

otlen.se competed in an unorthodox contest that saw the

defensive unit coming out with a 44-42 victory

"It was a giHxl iliiy. the score ended up really tight in the

end, which you want." viid I Mass coach Kevin Morrs.

"You want a good compeiiiivc battle."

"We were all excited to come out here, start flying

around, start playing stnne football and having fun," said

transfer quiirterback Kellcn Pagel, who comes to Ihe

Minutemen from to be M.AC tin; Bowling Ureen.

I'he contest did not feature traditional sconng metrics

with, as Morris explained atler the gaiiK*. points being

awarded for touchdowns, defensive stops. inten;eptions,

first downs ;uid other plays,

|"hese untraditional sconng measures gave the defense

ample opportunity to eani tlie victory, as it scored its ganie-

vv inning points when comci+iack Mike l.ec broke up a pass

to Jesse Julmiste.

( hnstuui Hirt iUkl Kyaii C ;uler k.xl iJie delense as both luibbed

iui inteiveptHiii. .AdditHHiidly, lorn liraiidt, C'arlito Weaver ami

Stank.7 Andn; earned sacks ihRugliout the competiticn.

I"hough the defense earned the v ictory, there was a lot of

otfense displayed on the field.

I'he offense started to pull away early, as it had a 2K- 1

2

advantage at or>e point in the spring gaine Part of Ihe

oftense's success came lixMn Pagel, who transfenvd from

Bowling firecn. which went 2-10 last year. Pagel (9.'< yards,

S-for-'J passing) is unsure if he is going to play with the

Minutemen this fall because of transfer rules, but he said he

submitted an appeal to the NCAA.

"Honestly, 1 don't have very much viy in what goes on

or 1 don't really know what is going 011." siiid Pagel. "I'm

juiit coming out hen; every day and practicing as if I am
going to play, and 1 sure hope 1 do."

Pagel threw three touchdowns in the spring game,

one of them coming ofl' a crowd-pleasing flea flicker

that saw Pagel catch the hnal touchdown of the game.

I'he defense was not allowed to hit the quailerback on

that play, which gave Pagel the opportunity to score Ihe

touchdown.

"It might be a little different down the road when you're

throwing that out tliere and hanging out and he might h;ive

to be ready to lake a hit," said Morris. "It was a fun play

for the kids to try and get everybtxly involved and keep tlie

thing light and at the same tiine focused."

Pagel alst) started the game w ilh a I -yard run fw the first

score lor the olVense.

Pagel wasn't tlK- only quiirteiixick wlx) got a wurkout on

Saturday eitlier, as redsliirt freshman Brandon Hill and sopho-

mores Ian Sliultis and RiiyiixMxl Peixlagast all competed luidcT

ceiilcT. IIk- UK) went a ciHiibinetl ^vfor- 10 witliM yards.

"We have no g;uiie experience lor a quarterback going

into the 201 1 season, st) it's real imptirtaiit ti> give these guys

a lot of reps," said Morris. "It was a much more comfort-

able day. They were more worried about leiuling the 10

guys than worrying about tlieiiisclves like they have been in

prev iiHis practices."

Joniitlian I leniiinde/ had oik run iMi the day for 22 yards.

Igor (iarcia shared kicking duties with Brendon

l.evengixxl, w ith the foniier adding two extra points to help

add to the offense's total

Tlie Minutemen begin their final season in the CAA on

Sept. 1 at Holy C nws with their first home game coming

Sq)t 1 7 against Rhode Island,

UMa.ss w ill be ineligible for the playoffs this coming sea-

son as it prepares to jump from the I iiotlxill Championship

Subdivision to the hx>tb;ill IVjwl Subdivision in 2012.

HeihSuHm a»i /* iVLtJktJta lisi7-ilwkUi.sniii7ii.ieikt\\e(Ai.
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Parking Services

FINAL EXAM
PARKING

May 5, 2011 -May 12,2011

Anyone who holds a current year

long parking permit may* park in any

Green Lot (25, 26 and 33), Purple

Lot (22, 44 and 49) or Yellow Lot

(11, 12 and 13) during exam time

only.

Anyone who does not hold a current

year long parking permit may park in

any Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13)

during exam time only at no charge.

GREEN LOTS 27 AND 34 ARE
NOT AVAILABLE TO PARK IN
UNLESS YOU HOLD A PERiMIT
FOR THAT SPECIFIC LOT.

W. LAX from page 8

goals), two of the Mintuwomen's eight point-scorers,

both etched their names in the school record-books after

Sunday's win.

After registering nine pt)ints in two games this week-

end, Lyons (220 points) broke a 31 -year UMass record

for career points scored (Cari Nickerson, 219 points.

1977-80).

Additionally, Ferris tied the single-season goal-scor-

ing mark set by Kathleen Typadis in 2007 with 52 goals

on the season.

O'Donnell scored four of the first five UMass goals

to begin the first half She had a pair of goals beginning

almost three minutes into the first half, coming 14 sec-

onds apart to put the Minutewomen up 2-0.

Richmond notched its initial tally Just over two

minutes later, before freshman Fanner (juarino

(career-high three goals) and O'Donnell put UMass
up 4-1 with two more quick scores, this time coming

1 seconds apart.

"She saw her opening, she tiKik it, she's confident

with the ball and, again, she has amazing speed." said

McMahon. "1 think they put a lot of focus on Jackie

[Lyons] and Katie Iherris) behind the net, and doing that

really opened up lo*)ks for our girls playing up top."

I'he Spiders cut the deficit back to one with back-to-

back goals by (iabi Wiegand (three g(mls) to make the

score 4-.1 with 14:46 to play in the opening frame.

Hut the Minutewomen olVeiise Ibund a spark before

halfiime. scoring si.\ straight goals near the end of the half

Richmond responded with its own scoring streak of

three straight goals, carrying o\er into the start of the

second half The Minutewomen, undeterred, went on

another si.x-goal tear to earn its biggest advantage at 16-6

with 15:18 to play in the game.

hollowing the run, however, the UMass defen.se

had a lapse to close out the game, allowing the Spiders

to go on a six-goal run of their ovsn. Regardless, the

Minutewomen will shift their focus to next weekend's

NCAA play-in game with hopes of earning an automatic

berth into the 16-team tournament field.

"The next [goal] is winning next week's play-in giuiK

so that we can be in the NCAA loumamenl. (hat's what

it's all about," said McMahon. 'tjetting into the NCAA
[RHunament] is the divam. I tliink. especially, what you see

with March MadrK'ss and all the other cni/y NCAA tourna-

ments, once you get there, really anything Ciui h;ippen."

Dan (lif^liotti can he ivachcJ at dfji^lioliastudent.

uma.ss.edu

A§§o€iaie Vice Chancellor tor Student Development
|

Candidates

Open Forum

Carol Gruber

Associate Vice President for Student Engagement

Rowan University, G assboro, New Jersey

Monday, May I im
2:00 -5:00pm

Campus Center Room # 101

Annemarie Seifert

Associate Vice President, Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Georgia

Wednesday, May 4, 2011

2:00 -5:00pm

Campus Center Room # 904-08
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• Excellent Uvation... 1 / 1 mile from I'Maxs •

• I Bediwm Gai den Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Ikiliwm lowiihouses •

• All ivnls itii luile heat, hoi water, and

ci>okiii_'< s^ai •

• On .site laundi\, off street parkin.'^ •

• Basketball ami Tennis Courts

Office llouri: S«iii to Ipni .\tuiiil4N IriJiiv
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island. Driver positions now avail-

able with VTS of MA Inc. operator

of the NRTA. Season runs May

16th thru October 10th. CDL C with

P endorsement is required and pre-

ferred on application, but training

offered. FTA drug screen. Flexible

shifts and great pay, so inquire

now. Call 508-325-5113, click 'job

opportunities' from our website:

http://www.ridevts.com, or email

info@ridevts,com. Mention code:

University. VTS of MA Inc. is an

Affirmative Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apis. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Apartments open for June! 1 and 2

bedroom flats and 2 bedroom town-

houses Call LaDonna at Squire

Village for details. 413-665-2203,

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.com

ACROSS t>j A:^*! Ml *i

1 Indiana otyol 64 Half a Beatles

song nonsense tide 1 r ,. , " , ,., II,,'

5 TV channels 2-13 66 MERGE Of 32 E T ol 80s TV
8 Dfaw unwelcome SIGNAL AHEAD 33 Sales mealing

graHrti on
14 Concept

ey veualad
68 Church oltiaal 35 Snug bugs spot

1 5 RoMtoat need 68 Jima 37 Bubble wrap filer

16 Ran 10 Vegas 10 70 Lead-in tor wfiile 38 Genetic tellers

getnnamed 71 Living room piece 39 Like JFK and
peitiaps 728«10 Of 11x14 FDR

17'Oxnelhisway'" Abbr 41 Fun nin length.

19 Dirty' hail coloi 73 One of five who for short

20 Breadcrumbs, m heeded Itie 42 Boston nckname
a children s story directions in ttw 43 Boo-lxx) kisser

21 Airny NCO first words ot 17 48 VcK happening'

23 College otficial 25-. 40-. 52- and 49 law & Order

24 Bushinduang 66-Across
*

H S class DOWN 51 Ertfiusiastic

26 Annual black-be 1 Bridal shower 52 VtHmg alliances

broadcast. pile 53 Russian con
lamliarty 2 Really like 54 Archipelago unit

27 Needle hole 3 Take a tong bath 55 Goosebump-
29 Palm smartphone say inducmg

30 Tuni over a 4 Connecticut Ivy 57 First stage

new Leaguer 58 Largest city m
34 Bungle the f* 5 Promise AInca

36 Tall hal wearer al 6 Pets on wtieels 59 Common
Buckingham 7 Not stale teenage emotion

Palace 8 Credit card user 60 Stow to Sotd

40 Beades tilm with 9 Right-angle 65 Cook out. as an

BlueMeames shape engine

44 Like Keebler 10 Man eatery sue 67 Gmail

mage 11 Sleep cKnc alternative

45 Prefix with concern
political 12 Storage closel

46 Airport transport wood
47 Wnting tools 13 Perfect places

50 Doc s org 18 Renaissance

52 Hot spot for pizra Faire sign word

56 Inclined to opme 22 TV s Smart"

61 Like rain forests 26 "Sonic ttie

62 1 Got You Babe Hedgehog

69 developer

Nail Pro
Hampshire Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! ffi

Pedicure $1 7! $M

Acrylic Set $1 7! sto

Gel Set $25! ^
Must: Present Coupon

Ms* mx bt used mUi ai>r other off«r or coupor.

Horoscopes
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

The power of Christmas will help you

pass your finals. Learn to channel it.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are not alone. Just lonely. Discuss.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your life story needs a stronger plot.

Where's your motivation, man?

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

This year is finally almost over. If I were

you, I'd be sick of me by now.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Cuddling with porcupines may
increase the size of your erection. Try

at your own risk.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Avoid tracking mud inside today. If

you do so, you might be executed.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

There is a fine, fine line between being

quirkily cute and a serial killer. You

seem prepped to cross it. Don't.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Moulin Rouge came out almost 8 years

ago. Wait. What?

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Say "Nnamhcab elehcim" and Michele

Bachmann will return to the negative

zone. Do it for all our sakes!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

This horoscope is yours because you

felt naughty as a kid when Nick Carter

asked if he was sexual.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

I drew a picture for you, but it wouldn't

show up here. Guess I really dropped

the ball on this one.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

There is a tiny velociraptor hiding in a

bush outside your dorm. He is yours to

train. And you are his.

Quote of the Day

All that there is. This playground, and the
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All that there is. This playground, and the

Howling.

Kyle Gerherdt
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UMass A- 10

champions

Senior Jackii- Lvon>. cuts to llu- lul .i)iuin!>t V'crmtml this ytar. Lynns

h.id tvM> ^oals in a xiitnrv over ihc Spiders.

Cannella &l Co. end

CAA slate with win

UMass I

Richmond 12

Dan Gkjuoni
C:i'lll.i.|AN Si AH

The No. 14 Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team won
its third consecutive Atlantic 10

Championship Sunday in a 16-12

win over Richmond at Temple's

(jcasey 1 ield.

Not only did the Minutewomen

( 16-2, 7-0) complete their swtx-p ot

A- 10 competition, but they did so in

record-breakmy fashion.

Junior attack Jesse O'Donnell

was named the A- 1 Championship's

Most Valuable Player alkr tying a

career-high with live goals to lead

the UMass olTense, which recorded

a tournament-record 32 goals over

the two weekend games.

"Overall, we played great, we
scored a lot of goals, we played

great delcnsively and 1 think gomg
towards next weekend's play-m

game, 1 think it's going to give

us huge momentum and confidence

in our favor." said UMa.ss coach

Angela McMahon.
The Minulewomen move on

to host C'anisius in the NCAA
Tournament play-in game on

Saturday at Mc(juirk Stadium at 1

p.m. The GrilTins beat Parifield 13-8

on Sunday to w in the Metro Atlantic

Athletic Conference.

The Minutewomen tied the

single-game tournament record for

goals scored, both during Sunday's

win and in Friday's semifinal win

over Duquesne, 1 6-8.

Junior Jackie Lyons (two goals)

and freshman Katie Ferris (three

See W LAX on page 6
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UMass

Delaware

On a nighi honoring the -.eniors

plaving ihcir final home regular

season game at Ciarber Field, a

freshman stole the show to lead to

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team to a \ictor\.

Connt>r MimncN' scored a caicer-

high li\e goals as No. 20 LJMass

topped IX'laware 1 1 -5 on Fnday.

"We asked all of our guys to

play like i senior tonight and he's

certainly one of the guys who did

that." said Li Mass coach (ireg

Cannella of Mooney after the win.

Along with the festive atmo-

sphere of Senior Night. Garber

Field sported an energetic envi-

ronment as the Minutemen (9-4,

4-2 C olonial .Athletic Association)

played their tirsi home game under

the lights since 2004. While the

change in start time didn't seem

to give L'Mass an advantage, it

allowed the plavcrs to be in full-

swing when the game began.

'"These college students, they're

like vampires, you know," said

Cannella. "You play a game at one

o'clock, you get them up at nine to

eat breakfast. |and| these guys are

tired ... Maybe :i night game they

get a little bit more energy, but I'm

sure Delaware had the same thing."

After a low-scoring first half

which saw UMass take a 3-1

lead into the intermission, the

Minutemen exploded in the third

quarter.

M(Hiney tallied three of his five

goals in the third period, including

back-to-back scores in a 33-sec-

ond span with seven minutes, 38

seconds remaining in the quarter

to give the Minutemen a 6-2 lead.

Following a goal from the Hlue

Hens' (9-6, 4-2 CAA) Nick LIsmo

that chipped away at the deficit.

UMass responded with three more

scores by Kyle Smith, Mooney and

Anthony Torcsco to close out the

periixl with a 9-4 lead.

In the t'ourth, the two teams

traded goals, with each squad scor-

ing two apiece as the Minutemen

kept the Delaware attack at bay to

earn the win.

While Mooney was the main

finisher at the net for UMass, it was

not without good ball movement

and helpful feeds. Of Mooney "s

five goals in the contest, four were

assisted by Mike Fetterly and Will

Manny, who also notched another

assist and a goal for a four-point

night.

"1 was getting behind my guy's

head, but Will Manny and Mike

Fetterly were giving me great feeds,

so 1 had the easy part," said Mooney.

"Thcv were giving me great feeds to

tinish the ball."

In the first half, the Minutemen

defense and goalkeeper Tim

McCormack smothered the Blue

Hens ofTense. Delaware began

Fa-shman Sam Rush shtxus on goiil against Vermont earlier this year. The

Minutewvmen defeated the Spiders for their third -straijjht A- 10 title.

Mooney glistens for

UMass Friday night

BV HtRB St RlBNbR

Cc)UI:l-ilAN STAI^F

The Minutemen celebrate after a goal aijainst Delaware on Friday.

L)Ma.ss defeated the Blue Hens 11-5 at Garber Field.

the game by scoring the first goal,

as Eric Smith scored with 4:32

remaining in the opening quarter.

LJMass, however, proceeded

to score three-straight as Art Kell,

Mooney and Colin Fleming put in

goals before halflime.

Though the Minutemen took a

3-1 lead into the second half, the

olTense struggled to find a rhythm

and finish opportunities. That's

where McCormack 's saves were

valuable, buying UMass time to get

its attack back on track.

"We made some mistakes on

that end and Timmy covered up for

us," said Cannella. "He made one

save on the ground, just incredible

off of a turnover that we made. So

he was solid, he's been solid."

The five goals allowed by the

Minutemen were lied for the few-

est allowed this seastin. the previ-

ous five-goal perfomiance coming in

the season opener, when UMass and

McConnack shut down Army tor an

X-5 victory at home.

With the win. the Minutemen

enter the ptisl.season with confidence

as they look aheiid to a matchup w ith

Penn State in the CA.A Semifinals on

Wednesday night.

Jay A.\scr can he tvachcJaljass-

L'KuistuJent. umass. edit.

When the No. 20 Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team took the

field under the lights for Senior

Night last Friday, many were

expecting the departing seniors

to lead the way.

Instead, freshman Connor

Mooney stepped up and led the

Minutemen (9-4. 4-2 Colonial

Athletic Association) to an 11 -5

romp over Delaware with five

goals.

"It was the best feeling in the

world. " he said. "I'm just glad to

help out."

Mooney started off his scoring

tear in the second quarter as he

notched the first goal of that peri-

od off a feed from Mike Fetterly.

His first goal of the contest hand-

ed UMass a 2-1 advantage which

it continued to build on.

The third quarter showcased

Mooney 's strength, as he notched

three of the Minutemen's six third

quarter goals. Fetterly once again

helped Mooney out with an assist,

as did sophomore Will Manny,

who tossed out a pair of dimes in

the quarter. Mooney finished his

scoring with an unassisted effort

with 9;57 remaining in the fourth.

"Connor Mooney played

great; they weren't expecting a

lot of us and he played like a

senior tonight," said midfielder

Anthony Toresco.

Following the contest, Mooney
gave much praise to Manny and

Fetterly for their generosity dur-

ing the second and third quarters.

"I had the easy part, they were

just feeding me the ball," said

Mooney.

Friday night's performance

displayed a Mooney that had been

seen earlier in the season before

he fell into an offensive struggle.

"He had been struggling, but

he hadn't been on the board, and

when you're a guy who's used

to scoring in all the games in

high school and being a part of

it, sometimes that hurts confi-

dence," said UMass head coach

Greg Cannella.

Mooney scored his first goals

of his college career on Feb. 26

against then-No. 13 Ohio State,

when he notched a pair of scores

in the final five minutes of the

contest. That offensive perfor-

mance earned him CAA Rookie

of the Week honors.

Things didn't slow down from

there, as Mooney continued to

be a threat on offense with a hat

trick against then-No. 20 Brown.

He also scored a pair against

Albany and added an assist at

Providence.

After a goal against St.

Joseph's, Mooney went three

games without earning a point,

llowever, Mooney continued to

push himself forward to try and

get back on the board.

See MOONEY on page 6

Plourde leads UM in wins
By S'IBI LtATM:

( Jillir.lvNSlAll

UMass 0,

Fordham 6, 4

UMass 9, 8

La Salle 2,

Cyndil Matthew aniiameil hot. l.indsev VS'ehsicr

hfimercd l\v ice ;iikI S;u'<i I'li >urilc threw two complelc

giuiies for the M:iss;ichusetls sollhill team, which

swept Sumkiy's doublelieitder against Li Siille. 9-2

and K-t). n.>s|xxliveK.

After sullenng two losses against .\ilanlic

IO-le;idingl oidhani(.^6-l7. l4-l,^-|()).UMass(2.*l-

l7, 12-5 A-KI) bounccxi back witli two convincing

wins against last pLicc la Salic (4-37, 1-15 A-IO).

Junior Sara I'ltniidc started and won Ixnh

games for the Mituilevvomcn. improving her

record to 23- 1 3. In game I . Plourde threw a com-

plete game ami allowed tw<i runs on iw 1 1 hits while

striking out IS.

Hie LMa.ss olfense gave PKaiak- more lh.in

enoudi supi'Hin. cMciuling its e>uly Ni le-.id with

lliav mils 111 the liHitiii .ind litih innings, rcspeciivelv

Frcsliinan I indscy Welister liii her litlh liome nin in

tlK' llllh inninii iutd tinishal llie g;uiic 2-ti>i-3 with

a walk, two nins and two KBls. StiplxHnore C ydil

Matthew also wciil 2-l(>r-3 with a walk .ukI .i nin

[I oidhainl kind of quietetl us down a lillle hil."

Mild I'loiiiile Hut once vveciUiie back nut hea- IikLiv

we busted il o|vii .iiid (Hir hats came aliv e. so I think

that was a rcalK big door-opener for us."

Saiioi \lcgh;iii t ail-i adilal a s<iki hoiiK nin

and iliiee nins si-orccl and iiinior Kyllic Magill iuKloi

thrtv KHKiMllieniiil.

( lamc 2 w as nearly a carbon c»»py of ( iaine I . as

the UMass oll'aise ainaiiKxl potent behind I'louale.

w ho threw the 1 2th perfect giune in UMass historv'

in ihe shortenai six inning. S-0 giune.

The Minutcwitmen got it going early, scoring six

mas in Ihe first three innings. Webster hit her team-

Ic-ading sixtli home mn of the season ;uid dn>vc in

three runs while Maltlievv went 3-for-3. driving in a

am luul sconng tw ice Magill added two aiiis and an

RHI in hc-r 2-tbr-3 elUirt.

L Mass coach Filaine SortiiKi. who thougln her

iKun kx)ked at tcx) niiiny stnkes fnnT\ Kordhiun's ace

Jen Mmeau. vva.s ver>' impressed with hcT otfcase,

|iiirticukuiy Webster iuid Mattlicw.

"She's fantastic." S(3rtiiK) s;iid ol WcbstcT "To

know that we've got so many more yeass with her.

she's just going to get better"

"Cvndil's coming on like gangfire." added

Stirtino. "'She aui do il all now. She's killing tlie ball,

she's a inple threiil."

Wl' I the Minulewomen 's ollense has lackctl

consists .. Webster is confident that tlie bats will

continue roll thnnighoui the four remaining regu-

kir season games and into the .A-IO loumamenU

which Ivgins nex' w .vk,

'Hie pitching |iixliiy) wasn't the [siimel as

Mineau," said Welisier "'I still think we c;ui hil litT

just as much as we hit the pitching Kxlay. . . We c;>n

beai liialham

"

Ihe sweep certainly gives the UMass conlidciice

going into its final four games, which feature one

non-conference game against IK', two eonfeicncc

giiiiK's against low Iv Rlnxle Island and a liiiiil inm-

cwitcTcnce game against (.Juinnipiac. A sweep of

Rh(<le Island is a big prionty for Ihe MinutcvvoiiK'n

Kx'aiise It w(Hild give them the toiimamenl's No 2

se-ed and ;ui exlni dii> of rest lor I'lourilc. who luis

been a woi-khorse due lo injunes to seci>iKliiry pilcli-

cTs WebstcT and Can)line RaytrnHxl.

"1 can't even lell ytni how bawd [Plmiale's]

shouldcTs are.'" siiid Sorlino. "She liienilly IukI lo

caiTV Ihe leam tixtiy and she thivw a perfcM giune."

.S'/i'iV Ia\ ine ( an Ik- n ikIh.-J at v/n inviastmiuiu.

Matthew making impact
By Mtcn.AEL Wood

ClIllKl.lAN STAH

Cyndil Matthew makes

catch in a game this year.

The weather has warmed up in Amherst

ov er the past week, and so has Massachusetts

ecnterfielder Cyndil Matthew.

The Minutewomen have played 10 home

games over Ihe past 1 1 days and have won

seven of them, improv ing their record to 25- 1

7

and 1 2-5 in Atlantic 1 play. None of that would

be possible without an impressive effort from

all nine players on Ihe diamond and some hot

hitting at the plate.

"We have a mentality of 'see it and hit it,'"

UMass pitcher Sara Plourde said. "That's what

we're tiicusing on right now. We've been a little

on-and-off with our offense in the past, and that's

what has worked for us, so we'll slick with that."

No player has been hotter than Matthew,

She is currently riding an eight-game hit

sireak which dates back to April 24 against

George Washington. Hitting in the ninth spot in

Ihe order allows her to be a second leadoff hit-

ter, providing speed and athleticism along with

a little power at the bottom of Ihe order

'"It feels good [to break out)," Matthew said.

"1 feel like myself again."

Matthew is definitely a tough out. In the

past 10 games she's gone l3-for-20 at the plate

(.650) with four runs scored and two walks. She

also added her team-leading 12th stolen base

on Sunday, and has only been caught once in

almost three months.

"Cyndil is coming on like gang fire," UMass

head coach I-laine Sorlino said. "She can do il

all. [Her hil streak] is awesome. She's killing

the ball, she's dropping the ball [for base-hits],

and she's a Inple threat [on Ihe bases as well]."

In Sunday's doubleheader against La Salle,

Matthew remained white-hot She went 5-for-6

with two walks and a nin-balted-in for what was

easily her best day of the spring.

"1 haven't changed much," Matthew said. "I

just have a better mindset at the plate now, and

Ihiit's helped me a lot. I'm feeling good. And the

warm weather definitely helps. It's nice to play

when it's nice out. I'm excited [for the rest of

the season]."

As much as she's contributed in the measur-

able statistics, Matthew als() provides a spark

for the Maroon and White offense. More oflen

than not. it's her heads-up play and aggressive

style that helps the team win games.

In Ciame 2 of Saturday's doubleheader,

Matthew hit a line drive down the lef\ field line

past the third baseman for a hit. She could have

stopped at first base and been satisfied with a

single, but instead chose to try to stretch Ihe

play out into a double, which would have put

her in scoring position with Lindsey Webster,

Ihe team leader in RBls, coming up to the plate.

She was thrown out sliding into second base,

but Sortino loved the extra effort.

"Ilie fact that she tried to lake that extra

base, even though she was called out on the

slide, I love that," Sorlino said. "Thai's only

going to help us."

With Ihe Atlantic 10 tournament right around

ihe comer next weekend, the Minutewomen are

looking to stay competitive and continue to

improve game-af\er-game.

"We're definitely thinking about A-lOs,"

Matthew said. "We're thinking regionals, super

regionals and eventually the World Series. It's

always the mindset of the World Series. We're

ready. We're going to do whatever we can to

gel there."

If they hope to advance deep into the NCAA
tournament, the leam will need a big contribu-

tion ft"om its No. 9 hitter. Fortunately, she seems

to be up to the challenge.

* Afuluicl )f(««/ can be reached at

mcwiMtdiaixtudenl. wnass. edu.
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2011 graduates set to blast off ^^^^Ity Senate gives

into real world next Friday
OK to tobacco ban

By W'UU^l I'liRKlNs

Ci)Uii.t\NST.M>

By Sam BiTrERHtui

CiXUOIAN SfAfV

As America's economy contin-

ues to struggle and seniors inch ever

closer to clearing tnit of their rental

homes and domis, the University of

Massachusetts is bringing its outgoing

fourth-years a commencement speaker

fixim an unlikely place: outer space.

NASA astronaut Catherine "Cady"

Coleman, a UMass alumna, will

deliver this year's undergraduate com-

mencement in a taped address irom

the international Space Station on

Friday, May 13 at 5 p.m. at McGuirk

Alumni Stadiuin.

Whether Coleman will tell UMass'

crop of 4,3(X) outgoing seniors to blast

off remains to be seen, but she cer-

tainly will offer her congratulations

on a collegiate mission accomplished

and may even encourage Ihe seasoned

seniors to do some gravity defying of

their own.

According to an April 27 release

from the UMass Office of News and

Media Relations, Coleman earned a

doctorate in polymer science and engi-

neering fixHTi UMass and now works

as a chemist. She is also a former U.S.

Air Force colonel, the release states.

She earned her bachelor's degree

fi^om the Massachu-setts Institute of

lechnology in 19S3. and was chosen

by NASA to be an astronaut in 1W2.

She has served on two space missions

prior to her current one.

Prior to undergmduate commence-

ment exercises, graduate commence-

mcnil will be held at 9:30 a.m. Friday

in the Mullins Center. Stockbridge

School of Agriculture ceremonies will

be held at noon Friday in Bowker

Auditorium.

Also at undergraduate commence-

ment, CNN political analyst and for-

mer presidential aide David Geigen

will be awarded an honorary degree

Two UMass alumni, Jerome M. Paros,

a leader in measurement science, and

Kenneth L. Brayman. a top diabetes

researcher, will receive Distinguished

Achievement Awards.

At the morning's graduate com-

mencement ceremonies, William

McKibben, an author and environ-

mental activist, will receive an honor-

Some 4,3(X) graduating seniors and their families and friends will fill

McCiuirk Alumni Stadium May 1 } for Undergraduate Commencement,

ary degree and give brief remarks.

Alumnus and pmminent experimental

musician Yusef Lateef will also receive

a Distinguished Achievement Award.

At undergraduate commencenK-nt,

graduating journalism and economKs

major Alan Taylor Ulichney of Stow.

Mass.. will give the student speech.

Twelve outgoing seniors will be rec-

ognized as 21st Century Leaden, and

two other students. Joseph Bhss and

Igor Dobrusia will be honored for

"'le;»dership and executive ability" as

Jack Welsh Scholars. According to the

release. Bliss is the student member of

the UMass Amherst Fixuidation Board

of Directors while IVtbnisin is a dt>uble

major in tinancv and phik>sophy.

Slim Butlerficld cim he reiKhed at

shutterfield(a:Jail)vt)tlegian.com

(Editors Snte: This stor\- was ori-

f^ianllv /tnhlislu'd on Apil 7.) Members

of the University of Massachusetts

Faculty Senate passed a proposition

April 7 that iums to \\u\ tlie use of all

tobacco products on campus beginning

in 2013

TIk" Senate approved of Ihe pniposal

in a 14-7 vote, alk-r several stukiiLs

spoke against it and some faculty mem-
bers spoke 111 favor of it.

The policy which won't go

into eftixt luitil July 1, 2013 was

baxight ti)rvv;u\l to the Senate b>' the

University Health Ciiuncil. It calls for

the prohibitiiMi ofall tohacu) [laxliicLs on

University property. In addition, it bars

tobacct) use in any vehicles on school

pn>pcrty. and alst) prohibits the use of

electronic cigarettes.

Sen Tobias Baskin. a prufes.sor of

biok)gv who serves as the chainnan of

the Hciilth Council, said at tlie onset of

discussioas on the mcvting that stat).stics

show tobacco use is resptmsible far the

dciilhs of thousands of Amcncans each

year. ;uk1 that similar propositions have

worked at many colleges across the

country.

"It is reliably estimated that in

Aiixrica last year tobacco use killed

iiKtre than 4(X).0!)0 pe«j()lc." Baskin sakl,

adiling that ase ot such products can

make jx-oplc susceptible to diseases and

can kaid to caMivMruc hardships.

Baskin also said studic's show that

students enrolled at tobaeec>-free univer-

sities are less likely to become smokeis.

"Ihere's enough histiny wiili tobac-

ct)-lree campases that there [is] actu-

ally data. " he said. Ihe proposal cites

tile Universities of Florida f)regon and

Michigan, as well as the UMass Medical

Sclxx)l in Woree-sier as campusc's with

similar tt)bacco-trec policies.

.Additionally, liaskin noted that "the

purpose of the policv is educational, not

puniuve." Baskin added latt-r on during

the dLscuvsions that the new policv will

nK>stl\ be enloreed on a voluntary basis.

He likened it lo when signs went up at

the UMass Recreauon CentcT insirucl-

uig students not to dispose of gum in

drinking tixintains which, he said,

significantly decreased iIk- practic-e.

'"Mostly, pt\iple will coinply volun-

tarily, " Baskin said, adding that it's his

See TOBACCO BAN on page 3

Caret to take over as nextUM yj^ student arrested

in threat of Fla, Rep»
system President this summer

By Sam BiriitRHbLi)

COLLElilAN STAH

(Editurs Note: This stury was ariffnalh, piiNislwJ im

January 17.)

The Univetsity of Massachusetts Board of Ti\istees

anrnxmced at a Thursday meeting that it had unanimously

named c"urrent Tow»ion University President Robert L. Caret the

next Picsident ofthe UMass system

Caret. 63, Ls a New England native, hailing fixjm Bkldefoid.

Me. He is presently tlie twelfth president ofTowsoa a publk: uni-

versity kxxded in Towson, Md, and exmducled his undergraduate

studies at Suffolk University in I3ostan and his Ph.D. work at tfie

Univendty ofNew Hampshire.

"We arc pleased to annourxx that Robert L. Caret will

become the next president of the University of Massachusetts,"

sakl James J Karam. chairman of the seareh committee and

acting chair of tfie Board ofTrastees. in a rekase late Thursday

aftemooa after the deciskm came in around 6 p.m

"It is an honiT to have been asked lo lead this world-class

and workl-renowTied univetsity system." Caret tokl tfie board

"The University ofMassachasetts is one of tfie nation's premiere

publk: reseaich universities and provides a beacon of hope and

oppottiniity for so many. 1 kx)k forwanJ to fxiikling upon its tradi-

tion ofexcellence in academic-s. research and ptiblk; service."

The University of Mas.sachasetts PresidcTitial Search

Bv Sam Bifnuntm
Cj.HiH.l'VKSTAIl

Rofx;rt L Caret, formeHy the president of Towson

University, will take over as the next UMass President.

Committee named three finalists for preskfent of tfie UMass

system in a Thursday morning meeting in Ikiston.

The tlnce finalists were executive vice ptesklent of

Indiana Univeisity-Purdue Univetsity lndian^»lLs (lUPUl)

Charies R. fJantz. Caret and Phillip L. Clay, Ihe chancel-

See CARET on page 2

(Ethtur's Note: This stciry muv originally puhlLshed on

Febnttoy I.)

A University of Mas.sachusetLs student is awaiting extradi-

tion to Soutfieast Florida for allegedly making tfueatening

e-mails lo a Florida state representative.

Manuel Pintado, 47. of Nortfiampton was being held at

tfw Hampshire County House of CorrectkMis in Nortfiampton

alter police there look him into custtxiy at the request of Martin

County, Flonda law enforcement

Pintado was arrested last night for allegedly .sending

Rep. V\'illiam D. Snyder, a Republican representing Flonda s

House district 82, a message attacking him for his involve-

ment in a bill which would allow police to ask anyone for

proof of citizenship, according to a release ftom the Martin

County Sheriff's Office.

According lo the Feb. I staienxTit. the text of the email i«»d

"To the ffonorable William D. Snyder, You belter just suip that

ridicukxis law ifyou value you rand your tiimilic's lives asfwle."

Snyder's office nxeived the communication Jan. 8, and

contacted Martin County Sheriff Robert L. Crowder's office

the next day.

NnRTIlAMFTi'N IMlli I PtP.M(TMtS'T

L'Miivs student NLinuel Pintadtiwas iurcsted in Febniarv

for idleunlly threatening FTa. Rep. William StT>ider.

Martin County Invc-stigations Division Detective Brian

Bmughton then commenced an investigation to identify the

sender and tlie legitimacy of ttie thi«aL Bniughtixi was able to

determine the .sender of tfx: unsigned email was l*intado. affer

tracing iIk* email's origin lo a public access wirek»>s Iniumet

See PINTADO on page 2

Mit^uteman Marchit^g Band plays on despite
Joining employCe *Spreads the

director s deatti on trip to Big House in Micti. or/ *r

joy* vs^ith positive disposition
By Lindsey Davis

COLLEf.lAN STAFK

(Editor's Note: This story

was originally published on

September 20.)

At the University of

Massachusetts-University of

Michigan football game in Ann

Arbor. Mich. Saturday, Sept. 18,

one of the biggest stages ever for

the UMass Minutemen Marching

Band, the band took the field to pier-

form without their beloved leader

and cherished friend.

George N. Parks, 57, the

University band director for the

past 33 years, passed away last

Thursday after suffering from a

heart attack following a perfor-

mance at Cuyahoga Falls High

School in Ohio, said Frederick

Omega Pye, associate director of

the band.

The band decided to continue

on to Ann Arbor. Mich, to play

on Saturday as planned. Assistant

Director Thomas Hannum. who
assumed leadership of the band

during the game, placed Parks'

hat on the conductor's podium for

the show.

"It's a mixture of awesomeness

and sadness. We don't know what

to feel," said junior color guard

member Kassie Wolin as she sat on

the sidelines with the band.

It was a surreal feeling

throughout the weekend for the

Marching Band.

"It feels like he is going to come in

Ihe stadium any second," said Pye.

The band embarked on its long

anticipated trip to the University

of Michigan Thursday morning.

The caravan of seven coach buses

stopped at Cuyahoga Falls High

School Thursday night to perform

for the local community and spend

the night in the school gym.

Prior lo the game. Parks began

to complain of chest and neck pain,

said Pye. His close colleagues urged

him go to the hospital but he insist-

ed on completing the evening's

show and promised he would go

immediately afterwards.

Very few were aware of Parks'

pain, said Pye. The 57-year-old

director fainted next to the van

See PARKS on page 3

By William Perkins

Coi lEi.WN Staif
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Franklin Dining Commons employee ReKina

Rosado reminds students to "have a beautiful dav."

(Editor s Note: This stnry^ ivav originally published on

April 12.)

Putting smiles on people's faces can make a difTer-

ence in their day.

Thai's what Regina Rosado. an employee of

the Franklin Dining Commons at the University of

Massachusetts, believes.

And that's what she tries to do each night she works.

"Everyone 1 see. 1 just want to put a smile on their

face - just make them happy. " said Rosado. "It makes

See ROSADO on page 3
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Towson's Caret next UM student Pintado facing

UM system President trial in threat of FL lawmaker

CARET from page 1

kn 111 llic \1.iss.kIuim.1^ liiNlituli.' ol

kvhnoUigv (Mil)

Allcr die Cmimiiiux- imtk- llx; rtc-

oinnieixlaliDns. the n;uTii> «ca- passed

on to the l^uRJ ol'Tnctecs. which niet

in Hosion later thiit aftenKx)ii to iiiake

Its sekvtKni

Caa'l. the president of iimstm.

Kieuted jusi outside llaltiimwv, has aLst)

Ixtm a faculty niember. dcaa execu-

tive \iee presiileiit ;uid pnisosi at that

institution in his 25-pliLs-\aer CiirecT He

has hinl .kliiiinismm\e e\|XTJeuce mit-

side low son, as uell. as he sened as

preMdenl of S;ui Jose Stale Lni\ersjty in

( alifomi.) from 1W5 to 2(K)3. according

lothelAl release.

lie .ilso JLis soiiv local iixils. as Ix"

ivceived his Hi.l). in oivanic- cheiiiistiy

thnn the L'ni\eiMt> of New Hiuiipsliire

,uk1 a Hack-kir of ScieiKV in cheinistrs

;uxl nvulK-malKs. thmi Siillolk.

Ihe LMass syslein lus heeii seekuig

a sikxvs!*)r to currvnt l*resideiit Jack M
V\'ilson siive he aiiiKKuiced his pLuvs to

step ditvMi 111 Maah ol 2010. WiLsoii.

w h) has scTS ed as Pittklail since Sct* 2.

20()3. will leave when his tenn ends June

30, Kolkmmg his depurtuiv. Wilson will

j*>iii the hwuliy at I Mass lA)vvell.

In tile relesLse, Karajii pnuscxl the

t oiiiinitlee lor vvhal he called "an ojieii

and cXMTipa-heiisive pitxvss." which he

said will eiisurv that we choose an out-

standing ix-w leader li)r tlx' l.nivcTsiiy of

Massixhiisetls." said Ka^^II^ tlie I'lvsiikiit

of Fall RivCTs first UnsU)l Corp.

Scan RuttaUM aei he /wjite/ itf

'.hiitlciiiflJii iiiihiii/ltxiivi ' '""

The Miiijihu>cii» OuU CollcBian

h putiliNheit M'-nil,i\ rhii.tiph t-njjv 3iu

inj; th* I r;r.rr>if> i;! \1*vs.i».hiivctt% ^Jtn-

J.U Kniorer ISf I .lilcyun is indcprndciitK*

funJcii. opcfatiitf; on idvcrtivin^ revenue

ftnindcd in IS'f). the paper bcfian is Agpe

1 1*. ' »< iVIItp- Sipia) in I'Xil.

II i-^un in I'M* ind the fft-

Wr-. n in IV'io IViHlJled JWv
U1U.C r*<." Ihc I .t>llevi-»n hii been bfxidiilcel

un^c janiiarv I^>*'-t lut jiKcniMng latn and

intr>rtnatH>n. ^ill wcekdav^ between 8;3'J i tn.

and .V V) p iTi.
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PINTADO from page 1

lux" ongiiuting at llie St;u+>ucks at 2 1 1 Main Street in itowii-

limn Nortliam|ilon, a slum distaix-e from Pintado's Miutipton

Street rcMtk'ixe.

Brougliioii then aMilacled N»«lhai)iplon Police seeking

suppiMi m the investigiitiiHi. SortluunptiMi PU interviewed

Pinladu. wIh). according to the a-lease. tokl police in the

PRMiecr Valley s aiwhiir city he \ lews hiiuself as a ""political

activist." According to the tvLntse. Pintado aibiiittc'd to NPI)

that he h;Ki sent the nwssage, ;ind siiid Ix- believed Sn>dcT was

seeking to abolish tlx- 1 4tii Aiuendinent, w hich c-stablislx-s iluit

all [xxiple '"bcini or naturali/L-d in llx- 1 niled Stales " are citi/eiis

of the U.S.

Sn)ikT hits kxl the cliiirge in the I lontla Ikhisc on ilraDing

an immigration bill which soiix- liave comp;u\xl to tJx' contR)-

V ei>ial law in An/ona w Inch allow s police to ask any citi/en liv

piTHifof immigration piipciN or citi/enship.

Pintado told Northampton Police he did not wish to

hiinn Snyder, but also siiid "he was glad tlie email made

him ner\i)us." Broughton was also able to confmn that

Pintado hiid traveled from Massachusetts to Honda last

IXvemher, "giving him the ability to catty out a threat

against Representiitiv e Snyder."

BaKigliton tlxi) secured warrauLs for Pintadt)"s iirresl on

cliargc"s i)fcorruption by threat, a ihird-degrcv lelony. ;uxl wnl-

len thnsit to kill or dt.) KhJiIv hmii. a secoixl-tk'gree lekmv.

I aM niL'lil at ;ippni\im,iloK S pin Piiiiailo was liiken

liiMliGiui

looking for someone

^IP^ deliver papers in the early

prning hours on campus!

You must own a car.

TTiis is a paid position.

If you think this job is right

for you, stop by!

mpus Center Basement

inU) custody witliout sU\iggk in Northampton. According

to tlie Kkiise. Pintado "ha;, a history of multiple anvsLs in

tlx" Northeast, ;uid "lisLs his txcupation as a student at the

I iiivcTsitv of Massachusetts."

Several phoix- calls to I iMass' executive ditveU)r of ix-ws

.uxl iix\lu relations lul BlagasA-wski's oflice and liome

phones vvea- luiaiumed immediately, but a report in the

Spnngfield Republican stated tkit Blagus/ewski ctmfirmed

Pinuttki was a student at the I niver-ity. C;ills to tlx- Registrar's

Ollice were also unaiisw eivd. as tlie oHice lias closed due to the

snow stonn blanketing iiuxh of tlx Nortlxsist.

In tlx- siatciix-nu Maiiin ( \Huiiy Shentf Robert I.. Ciowder

said he was ghid his oigiuii/atiiHi luid been able to coordinate

Willi Its ciKinteiparts in Western Massachusetts U) pailetl a

public servant.

"Ihc Sillily of tlx>se who scne the public, m any capac-

ity, is of uum)st importance and a matter we take veiy seri-

ousK." he said. "'Ifiis mdiv idiuil iiuide a seriiHis thtwU to both

Rc-presentative Snyder iuid his lamily. and tliai is something

that law c-ntt>aeiTient itnd the ciii/ens ofthe Stale of Florida will

tKit tolerate."

NortluuniHon PI) Capt. Scou Savino was reached before

pa-ss tiiix'. Kit did iK>t alum calls sex-king comment on the

natua- of the ara-st iuid PiiiUiilos extrailition sUitus before pi-ess

time. C'alLs to SnydtTs liillaliassee otiice were unaaswered as

of pa-ss tinw. ;ind his Stuart, Ha. oHice was reached but did not

delivcT comnx-nt bv pa-ss unx".

Siitn Huth'i1k-U liiii l\' ivintieJat shtiltciiwIdadaUycol-

Itvidnciim
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Band plays despite Parks' death

PARKS from page 1

that would take him to the hospital

five minutes from the high school.

Paramedics arrived at the scene

and transported hiin lii Summa
Western Reserve Hospital. He was

pronounced dead at 1 1 :02 p.m.

The band was fast asleep on

the gym floor when Hannum woke

them around midnight. He asked the

band to gather around and broke the

news that Parks had passed away,

said Pye.

Band members described the

next few moments as thai of

instant shock, followed by hours

of tears and grieving. Five local

clergymen were called to assist

students and faculty during the

grieving process, but arrived to

find that band members were

using each other for support

"They are a fainily," said Pye.

"They consoled within each other.

Everyone was so impressed with

their maturity."

After hearing from University

officials and the opinions of band

members, the band took a vole and

decided to pack up their instruments

and head to Ann Arbor

"We knew thai we would never

be the same again if we stopped

now," said Pye. "It is what he would

have wanted and the students want-

ed to do it for him,"

With 1I0,IS7 people in the

stands, the band ran on to the lield

wearing black felt armbands at half-

tune for a live-minute performance

of a Madonna medley including

"like A Prayer" An announcement

made at the stadium stated that the

game had the most television view-

ers for a college football game in

the country on Saturday.

After the game, m Uig 10

tradition, the two bands split

the field and alternated playing

their halftime show music for

the lingering guests, including

Michigan's l.ady (iaga medley

and I i Mass' 'The Wind and fhe

Lion," "Oye Tu Conga.' and '(iod

Bless America.'

To conclude UMass' perfor-

mance in the stadium. Hoop Band

director John Leonard look to the

podium to lead the band in Krank

Sinatra's "My Way.'

To honor Parks, the Michigiui

marching band learned 'Kighl Mass'

to perform during their pre-game

show. Iltough known for being aith-

less on visiting athletic teams and

bands. Michigiui fans slootl :unong

Ma.ssachusetts parents and suppiirt-

ers to cheer for the marching band,

resptx'ting their loss.

"[Parks] believed that the band

was the heart and soul of the cam-

pus," said JetT Cox, chair of the

Department of Music and Dance.

"I he faculty is in shock (ieorge

had no prior health issues that I

know of"

C arol-Ann Balchelder. director

of special girts and programs, noted

that two of the "biggest things"

Parks wanted were a chance to play

at the University of Michigan and

the conslructkm of a baixl building.

She ailded thai Parks had put

liigether tlx- nxist successful grassniots

campaign she liatl ever sc-en. raising

$1.4 milium tor tlx' band building.

'ITk' building was rcuned tlie (icxirge

N. Parks Miirching liand Building at

Honxxoming last year She siud it is

expected to open in Miiah, 201 1

.

"He leaves such a la.siing legacy thai

it will go on forevcT." she s;iid.

I'ailessor (ieoigie N. Parks led tlie

Univ ersity ofMassachusetts Minuteman

Miirching Baixl litr .V vcxun through

hallhiix- shows, piinides. presiiktitial

inaugurations, maahing biuid lestivals.

tlie Biuids ofAmerica (inuid Nationals,

and iiK)re.

.Il\.\sii Cn-iimci: Muiihew M
Riilxuv lUuJ Chris .SJiiui's <»/«; amlrih-

iilfJ (o this njHMt

l.hul'tir /X/itv (iiii hf ii'ikhiii ai

ImJiivisiasliiJcnl.tiniu.ssfJu.

Campus could be smoke free

if tobacco ban goes into effect

TOBACCO BAN from page 1

understanding that y.*< percent of people on campuses

already with a tobacco-free policy volunlarily comply

with regulations.

In addition to Baskiii, Sen. Ricliiird B»)ganc, a prolevstir of

psychok)gy, also spoke in liivor of tlie biui He s;iid he often

feels "attacked" by cigarette smoke on ciunpus, aixl that he

thinks a sUile law tJiat iu|uires smokers to be at latst 20 feet

away from a building is ijHlii violated.

And VVilmore Webley, a pmtessor of biok)gy who has

Ixx-n spearlie;xling iruuiy of tlx- eflbtts hehiixl the pniposal.

noted dunng tlie nxwting that scx'oixl-hiuid snxike alfects

many in the country.

"Second-luuxl snK)ke kills more AnxTic;uis in any yc-ar

ikm guiis, Webley s;tid.

He addcti lie Icvis a tohixco-lree polic> is pa-serving

everyoix''s nglit, ' ixHing lliat it doesn't ixvessaiily tinve snx)k-

ers to quit because they can coiuinix' tti siiKtke ofl'-campas.

Hi)wevcT. many students expressed their oppcjsituwi to the

[iniposal dumig the nxvting. noting tluil it would be unrealistx

to have all siix)kers go olf-cam|XLs to stiK>ke. arxl tliat they tix'l

the polk-y inlringes upon their nghls

Nathan liuiib, a pi>litical scicTxv ina|or who alst) serves

as a senator in tlx- Student (iovcTnnxrnt Assixiation. siiid he

feels parts of the policy infringes on iixliv idiuils' nghls. He said

pt^iple should he allowed to smoke m tlx-ir own cars wlxni imi

campus betaiLse it's not atfetting ;inyone else.Btni laylor.

also a political scietxc iitijor, said he doesn't leel instituting a

pitthibitton policy will be very dfective."We have tixind as a

country that pnihibition d(x*sn't work" laylor said, noting that

it didn't work with tobacco aixi that Ix* doesn't think it works

w itli marijuana.

laylor added that he d(H:snt think the resolution will

be enforceable. He also said that the policy would be

unfair for UMass employees who. like all students and

guests on campus, would not be [Krmitted to smoke on

University property.

(ieorge Williams a freshman hnglish major who said

smoked as early as middle school, but no longer snuikes

told Senate members that sometimes when he was yoiuiger

cigarettes were the only thing tJiat got him through the day

•Pie only thing that really kepi tk)m killing myself was

cigarettes." s;iid Williams, wIh) noted that he is not in tliat

condition iui>iTU)re "You're [going to| have deaths" with tlic

policy, Williams addeil

Besides ginning the appn)\al ol tlie Health ( buncil, the

pro(x>sition also got the go-ahead Irom the U'Ma.ss Campus

1 eadc'Tship ( ouncil w hich is composed of iix-mbtTs of the

adniinisiratioti belore being approved yesterday,

.Additioniilly, the approvcxi smoking ban prop<.)sal calls

for the creation of a lobacco-lree C ampas Committee,

which will be made up of nx'inbers thnn the student and

faculty body ;uid will be charged with carrying out most of

the implementation ol the |»Iicn

SecretaiT- of the Senate I niie May, who also served

on the Health t ouncil, said members will be willing to

meet with representatives lixMn the Student Cjovemment

.Ass«K'iation to go over any concems.

faculty Senate Presiding Oflicer W. Brian O'Connor

also noted there are still two ye;irs until the pt)licy goes into

etfcxt which, he viid. will aHow for most |xsiple to have

their say in tlie matter

"We've got two years to wtvrk on this." he said. "I'm

convinced everyone will have their say."

Ullluini Perkins mil Ih' ivmhed ui wiKTkiiis'astiuk'nt.

iiniass cihi.

DC worker makes sure students* days are made beautiful

ROSADO from page 1

me feel good to see other people happy."

In Rosado's efforts to do that, she's developed a

catchphrase that has become a fan favorite by students

and has garnered a bit of attention recently: "Have

a beautiful evening" a statement that she recites

each night she's cashiering at the facility, "fhe phrase

has become so popular by some, that it's spawned a

Faceb(M)k fan page, which has garnered over I, KM) fans

in just the two weeks since its creation

Rosado a 25-ycar-old who lives in Ware with

her mother, stepfather, nephew and nieces said she

doesn't remember how exactly she came up with her

noteworthy phrase, but noted that she says it because

she wants all of the patrons of franklin to have the best

evening that they can.

"1 actually don't know how I came up with it," she

said. "I just wanl[ed] to wish everybody ... a really

g(H)d evening .And I was like, OK. beautiful is the best

and I want them to have the best evening."

' "And she waits to make those she sees each night nnile, (no.

"I actually want to put a smile on someone's

face." said Rosado. who's worked at Franklin for

about three-and-a-half years ".And if I put a smile

on at least one person's face, then it makes my whole

night better"

Rosado. who's lived in Western Massachusetts

for most of her life, said she could always remember

being happy.

"I basically grew up as this

happy girl always happy." she said.

.And c"vcTi when times vvcTen'l always easy for Rosado who

s;iid she was bullied during some of her school years

she maintained a smile on her face and managed to get

thrtiugh them.

"There was [a time] it was hard, but I just smiled it

through." she said.

Rosado wants to help students who might have had

a rough day or might be going through hardships to

smile, too.

"If I can brighten up someone's night, then they're

hav ing a good night and that makes me feel goixl in the

long-run. to know that I had some kind of Mifliicncc on

that," she said.

Rosado thinks she's accomplished that goal. She

said that even before the Facebtwk page dedicated to

her was created students would come up to her and

tell her that she made their day better

"That makes me feel good." Rosado said.

And. since the creation of the page, several cur-

rent and former members of the UMass community

have given her positive feedback both online and in

person. Comments on the page range from praises of

Rosado's attitude to a suggestion that she should run

for president.

Rosado said that she was both thrilled and surprised

w hen she stumbled across the page.

"I'm actually excited," she said of the page. "I'm

really grateful [that| the students made this page."

Rosado's co-workers are enthused about the page

as well.

Marc Morrisette, the manager of the Franklin Dining

Commons, said that most of his employee's have been

supportive and praiseworthy of the page and Rosado.

"l think it's great that people enjoy her,"

Morisette said "I think it's great that people like to

hear from her
"

Morrisette, who's been managing Franklin for about

four years and hired Rosado, said Rosado was assigned

to do cashiering about a year ago, due to her good

people skills.

"She's really good ai interacting with the custom-

ers," said Morrisette, who noted that Rosado is one of

the best in her post. "I feel that I can utihze her skills

the best there."

Additionally, several students have expressed their

enthusiasm with the creation of the page, too

"Regina's my favorite person at Franklin." Douglas

Smith, one of the first people to become a fan of the

Facebook page, wrote in an email to the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian. "It ama/es me how much elforl she

puts into just telling people to "have a beautiful evening'

and trying to make them smile.

"She really does make a lot of people happy, and

I think she should be recognized for what she does."

Smith added.

Rosado. however, said that she just wants to

"spread the joy."

William Perkins can hv reached at wperkinsCoislu-

detrt.umass.eihi

THURSDAY, MAY 5

CALLING ALL SENIORS
Please join us for a group photo and

, a special gift from UMass Dining.

I
Thankyou fordining witii us and we

I wisli vou all the aest in the future. mm-.

t
BERKSHIRE DC, HAMPSHIRE DC ANDWORCESTER DC

WILL REMAIN OPEN JUST FORYOU FRIDAY, MAY 13,

SATURDAY, MAir 1 4 AND SUNDAY, MAY 1 5.

MEETATTHE CASHIER STATION

ATTHE BBQ
Tuesday, May 3 • 6:30 pm

S^ .HESTAUnANTS
1&INSIIIUIK5NS

UMASS
DINING
UMassAnihcrst

umossdining.com

focebook.com/UMassDining

Hampshire & Franklin

open until midnight

Worcester & Berkshire

open until 2 am

Omelet Station

Fruit Salad

Chicken Caesar Salad

Cole Slaw

Beef Slider

Veggie Vegan Burger

Spring Roll

Gourmet Pizza

Pancake w/Fruit Toppings

Sausage Links

Vegetable Lo Mein

Loaded Waffle Fries

Chicken Fingers

Mozzarella Sticks

Chocolate Cheesecake

Peoples Organic Coffee

Dui ol lujck I

jBtSTAORANTS

OH tiamAi

UMASS
DINING
I 'Ma.ss^Vnhcrst

ifflWiiM'lk.wiv'™Kl!8
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Nick Bush
As I write my Una! words c\cr to he printed in the

Massaehusetts Daily C ollegian. things seem to ha\e

come full circle Southwest is again allaine. with

drunken crowds still looking tor an\ decent reason

to scream at the lop of their lungs, and the police

are still perched on their (high) horses. Ding dong.

bin Laden is dead. As all the hoolin' and hollerin'

echoes off of the ugly exterior of JOA. I can't help

but wonder if my grandchildren will be taking part

in their first I Mass riot m this same spt>t 50 years

from now. It would make me damn proud. By then

global warming will have turned the Soulhvsest

beach into actual beachfront properly. The fact that

Boston is submerged under the Atlantic should be a

boon to the University's recruiting efforts.

Back in 20(17, at the beginning of my great col-

lege endeavor, four years seemed like forever.

After graduating from high school, fhe College

Experience appeared an epic adventure in the mak-

ing. Much fun was to be had. and work to be done.

In the process. I was to be made into Minutcman

material. A lot was supposed to change in this time-

span, but essentially I still feel like the same person.

I still hate long walks on the beach. I still pro-

crastinate too much, and also still don't eat enough

vitamins or vegetables. I'm still going to be late

for my own funeral. I'm still pathetically cynical,

although it seems increasingly justified in an era

that canoni/es Jusiin Biebcr and dubstep. Whatever

happened lo aulhenticity? Did W kill the radio

star? Is the Internet strangling what little is left of

our culture?

In the meantime. I've gorged myself on the fruits

of The ( ollege hxperience. I've made some incred-

ible friends I've lived in the dorms, and then some-

how managed to get the hell out of there before

getting arrested
,

. ^, ,
,«

In the meantime, I ve gorged myseiron

the fruits of The College Experience.

Nick ^The Torso' O'Malley

or contracting a

disease from the

showers. Ken
Toong has filled

me to the brim with franklin chicken wings, lime

and time again, without fail.

My professors atieinpted to fill the empty vessel

of my brain with their immense knowledge, some-

times against my will. I've slowly come to appreci-

ate ihcir hard-fought efforts, even if they were in

vain. I have to blame my Norse hardheadedness.

which comes along with translucent skin only capa-

ble of achieving shades of red. freckled or while.

Working at The Collegian has taught me things

no class could, including how to properly catch and

dispose of a cockroach, and how to overcome the

initial stages of Kaial Sleep Deprivation Syndrome.

It also laughi ine quite a bit about human beings,

and showed me ihem at their best and worst, and all

the shades in between.

I've learned about the Pioneer Valley. There are

the Rirkenslockian, organic granola revolutionaries.

There are the pickup truck driving, chain-smoking

blue collar types. There are the polo-wearing, col-

lar-popping. I'm-related-to-Jeffrey-Amherst variety

of old-money folks, riding their family's reputation

lo the top. .\nd there are the students, dedicated to

keeping things interesting one body-shot of tequila

at a lime.

Ihank god I'm leaving before this goddamn

smoking ban takes effect. It has taken me three

Marlboros just to finish this paragraph, and I'd rath-

er poke a pair of hot irons into my eyes than deal

with Iniversity taking away the one legal chemi-

cal that got me
through the long.

sub-/?ero .lanuary

walks across

campus the past

four years.

Surprisingly, it turns out that ha/y memories can

sometimes be the most rewarding and pleasant.

Don't be afraid to tnake mistakes while you still

can.

fhis fall shall bring the annual hordes of new

freshmen, complciely unaware of the rebirth that

awaits ihem. They will arrive on campus by the

Hock, stupid and naked like newborn babies.

Soon enough they will see what it's like to be

in the college rat ma/e. led down pre-construcled

paths from the food trough to the mouse wheel. It

can be hard lo resist the urge to chew your way out

of the ma/e prematurely, but I recommend follow-

ing the cheese.

Skk Bush was Thv CiilU'^ian'.i Eilitor-in-Cbicf.

He ciiii he rcdchcil ill cJili>r(aclailycolk'f;ici>i.a>m.

There's no room in life for the Big

Things, lest your risk your life giving

way from Hfe yanking away a boulder.

I'm spoiled.

for approximately four years. I've had a creative outlet

that has let me write pretty much any of the junk I'd send

in, including: a column about mv glue stick, a rhyming beer

column, something about how bacon is the symbtil of our

generation, a paper cups column, articles on both cheese and

unicom steaks, columns alx)ut that time I went to Ireland

and a column that was just me complaining about things.

Not everyb(Kly gets that, especially in the rcal world. It's

giKKl. because 1 really do like writing, ev er since Mr Plante

taugiit me how to do it in my junii>r year of high sch(X)l. I

like that, no matter how crazy my college career got. I nev er

gave up the column.

I hate everything Well. I like lo say I do. It's something

that can only be said when the gwxl things are either truly

ingrained into life or taken for granted. 1 try to keep it in the

fonticT.

It's easy to lose, though, the Little Things in life. The

things you don't hate.

I like the Little fhings. the nuances, the little in-jokes.

references and old

stones that define

friendships and fain-

ily. I don't believe

in the Big ITiings.

It's a label, a lame

rea.son to gloss over

the effort that goes into detining these ttiing.s.

There's the old story about the professor who fills a

jar with big r(Kks. then little nKks. then pebbles and then

sand. It's crap. Life should always be fine grains of s;ind.

The rocks arc useless, cumbersome excuses to say that

something is important in your life. But that's now how the

I"hings in life work. They're all intertwined and full of little

intricacies, A rock t;ikes things for granite and lives witli

blunt definitions.

That's not the way to go tlirough life. N'ou've got to enjoy

the Little Things. Mere's a few

:

I like good beer (I like it the way I like my women.). I

like playing old SNHS RPCis. over-leveling my characters

iuxl then causting through the rest of the g;inK. I like the NFL
Dratl moa- than should be deemed ncvessjiry for a sane per-

son. I like puns and portmiuiieiius punmaiiteaus. 1 like being

lefi-handed its a character trait. I like putting fned eggs on

top of V itrious fixxl items. I like working; it's better than not

working, even if it's not good for me. I like how I forget, on a

pretty consisten'l bitsis. that I lived in Lurope for live months.

I like stuiTibling onto something I could build four years

ofmy life around on the second fltK)r of a dorm tw ice. I like

how I'm going to get crap for being a-flective iind einotional.

I like clun^sy Ses;ime Street interns who come back to

help with the ins;mity and call people mulTin. I like racing to

pull the seventh needle, video game amingemenLs in finale

and calling someone my nx)mmate two yciirs since we'd

lived together I like flyiinrilos, Noshi ndes ami still being

able to mainuiin a ftiendship even though it's weird ( I know

you know ). I like smoking beers, speaking Pandii and pick-

ing people up trom Mobil stations in the middle of the night.

I like hedgehogs, biul decisions that are good tor you arid

dentists who have a little side job. I like ( ieneral Silver Bruce

Inm Liver C iunpbcll PiutthtT I>agons of the West, drinking

rum in the Iree/ing cold and that one thing we talkcxl aK>ut

that we won't bnng up again. I like ptx)ple wIk) eat food cold

even though it's weird, who always seem akx)f, even though

they're always thcTV when it counts.

1 like pe«>ple who aui'i say no to othtTs aixl never ask for

;uiylliing iii tvtum. I like those vvlx) work their ass off so others

c-an Iwve what they can't, even if they have to wear a damn

apron to do so. 1 like Icemen, people who don't know they're

idols, people I can uilk with about nctdy things I like people

who cx)splay. who sta-ss out over everything and, after it all. I

get along with really well.

I like avued half-pint editors who aiv ambitwus emxigh

to iTK»v e up against a triend take me on cigaalte btvaks even

though I don't smoke and put irx: into a axun lo get me to talk

finally I like adding liob to other peoples' names for nt) reiisoii.

I like someone who pk:ks himself up after being at the bot-

tom and is H;ippy for

once. I like squids and

doing stupid tilings.

1 like Ta.smanian

Devils, even when

they disappear back

into BelchertowTi.

I like people with too many catch phrases and who
find the inind-bogglingly boring parts of Madden as

excited as I do. I like people that know where they

stand in life. I like knowing that someone's smarter

than me and that, no matter where we go in life, it's

better than Bellingham. I like helping people get

away from the dregs of life (Whole Foods) to para-

disc (Ireland).

I like hating everything.

I like dungeons. I like talented, bitter assistant

editors, go-to podcast guys and editors that are both

broey and goofy. I like the Old Guard, especially

Snowmiser and Heatmiser, but can't forget about the

gifted but mopey one and the one who put up with

Morris with me. I like goofy, unlikely successors,

grandpas and telling twins apart, because identity

matters.

The Big Things are the bane of a healthy exis-

tence. Friends drift in and out, family members move
away, people pass on before their time. There's no

room in life for the Big Things, lest your risk your

life giving way from life yanking away a boulder.

This is a pessimistic thought, but it's not without

an upside. It's true, life that's why the Little Things

matter. So that you can build something that will

keep you happy when life starts to suck and it will.

Because, at the moment. I don't know if this is

everything I want. But I sure as hell have something.

Nick O'Malley was The Collegian. He can he

reached the same old way. He 's not ^oing that far.

Amanda Joinson
liwn the beginning of treslinwn yesir. senior columas hiive always beai my

linorite piul of the Mass;iclui.selis Daily C olleguin. for just a minute you aiv let into

the life ot someone tliat has been m ,\mhtTsi the past fmir vciirs ;uid yet lias had such

a dilferent expenciKV then ymir own. Senior columns jiisl put things in perspective,

for me at least, and a-laletl or not after struggling lo prixliice 750 wonis bi-weekly

li)r this newsp;i|X'r I tiiiuaxl this column, if any tiling, wouki be the easiest thing 1 will

ever write.

1 was wrong. I've been staring at a bkuik Won) ikiciuiK-nl liir aKuil a

week ilebating whea- to start. And now that the due dile has lonu past .uul

this IS my absolute last cliiuice to shaa* my expenence. I have lo give in and

cimimit

I guc-ss It all st;uled like evcTycme else, in higli scIxkiI applying for

sch(x>ls. I had no idea what lo do. I just knew I w.uiial to go soiiiewlicix.-

with anvlhing I would evcT be inleasied in IIk- L'nivcTsity of Masviclniselts

poppeil up on the list.

Stiinew Iktc down iIk line alkr v ir.itiiig cjunpiis in January on a diy witli

sub-/cm temperaUia-s I dciidetl this was the place I was going to altemi for college.

Pc-ople ask me now. being th>m New .\asc\. why I cIkxisc I Mass lo be honest

1 doiii kixiw what the ikviding fact»)r was but we Ciin pa-temi it was because IJMass

had tlie most options

I caine hea- bliixl. ktKiwing I wanltxl to ik> stunething with aahitcviua'. com-

munications. or m:irkeiing nwyhe. I took classes in all the above .nid ikxideil on

coinmiinicalions by sopliomon- yciir I coiiiplclcil my communicaiions requianix-nis

byjiuiioryear. IalsotKeik'ds4>melhingiodo lorlheaTnamdtTof my i:Ocaxliisy.

1 diWileil in psychok)gy far alxnit a tlay not kidding 1 wits in the major for a day.

Hie following tkiy 1 switchcxl out and joined tlic journalism depiirtmcnl which otfeaxl

some prelly cixil classes like web design ;uhI photography

I Jul w hoev ei s;iid going into college luukxidal skiw s v ou dtnvn iuid causes you to

attend extra years is lying. In a few diys I will be graduating with two dega-cs iuxi a

minor in tlie sanx; time it ttx)k many to receive one. I would say I've turned out pretty

well,

Bui I'm gtlting ahead ofmyself

I ak) caiiK to L'Mass alone. 1 ilidii'l have ;inyoix- from high school lo mn back to

unless I was going to travel three hou^ every weekend. 1 stepped mil of whiit I knew

The combination of mini-heart attacks and the

asbestos I've probably been inhaling for the last

two years was worth it.

.md lixik a cliiuice iind this may be totally cliche but I'm extrcmely glad I ilid.

I've met [leople so completely ditfcTenl tluui me, people I would never liavc

imagincxi asMxialing myself with going into all of this but tliey've bcvome some of

my best Iriaxls.

I guess wlwl I'm Irving to say is tlial I. Mass has a-ally opeixxi a lot of (kH>rs for

me. Not to sound pa-achy, but join a club or soim-lhing yixi re;illy enjoy doing. IX-vote

ytxirself lo something oilier tli;in sclwxilwork fiw a few h<Hirs a day

IIk-
( 'ollegian is the bcM iuxl worst thing that has evcT hiippentxl to nxv I've been

working in tlie graphics nx)m. which is acliuilly a a-ally neglccteil part of the Campus

C'cTitcT b;i.seiTiciit with a leaky ceiling ;uid ugly new -bom-baby-boy-blue paint on the

walls, for soiTX" a-ason this pl;x-e Ivis beconK my second hoine. so much so that I

walk abtHit baa'lixit on disgusting ciirpet tliiit whix-ver is supposed to clean those sort

of tilings forgets about. I know that sounds totally gaiss, but I've pa)bably spent more

time in that ortice tlien luiywhere else in Amiierst.

I've designed lixi miuiy advc•rtist^l1ents tlwi not enough people liiive looked at tor

two years and lovcxl evtTy scxxind

Okay, that was a lie. 1 very time ;ui Jid ran vvTong I had a mini-heart attack.

Seriously, the guy at < )lf The Wall (iames hates me. Anti Ad;un. if you'a* naiding this

I'm RLALLY sorry.

Ihe combination of mini-heart attix-ks ami tlie asbestos I've probably

IxxTi inhaling for tlie last two yciirs was wortli it. I've giuned sonxr valu-

able experience working with a diverse gnnip of kiixl of oikl people tlial

yiHi vvtxild iK'ver pictiuv meshing logethtT Ihit 1 woiikl have never liad

tlie chimce to caiss p;iths w ilh otiierwise.

See. I didn't llnnk I could fill 750 words ;ind now 1 only liave space

for like 20 moav

In the cikI plain and simple, I'm exlaiiiely tliiuiktiil for the opportuni-

ties that presented themselves to me Iictc at L'Mass. I came in knowing nothing about

what I wiuitetl to do aixl now I alnxist have two degrees. I've stayed up way to late

writing piipers at the cnxk ofdiwn ;uid talking alxxit mithing with gcxxl friends. We
did hiid things bcxause we were in college 1 wciil witli Gie flow iuxl allowed myself

to gel involvcxi just abiHil everything I would have ever wanted. I guess that was all

I ciHild have askevi for.

.Aniinuki Joinson vuiv The Colkyian's Ad^vrtising Pnxiuction Manager Sftectm

l\' ix'iH. Ih\l (It ajoinsonlafiimiil.ami
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Matthew M. Robare
This is it. These are the last

words I will ever write for Hie

Massachusetts Daily Collegian,

after (iod knows how many ihiiu-

sands. I've had a good run, but

it's over. Finished. Lnded. Done.

Fin. There will be no

more after this.

Now all there is left

for me at the University of

Massachusetts is my last final

and then I'll be a free in:ui

Then the nonnal thing is to

find a job. find a phice lo live

and generally become a pro-

ductive iiKinber of society.

However, I still want to be a jour-

nalist, so tlie noniial thing is just m>t

going to happen because nothing is

ever nonnal for journalists.

But working here with all these

great and wonderful people in that

windowless, airless dungeon ol

an office as the fluorescent lights

beat down on my brain, staring at

a throbbing, flickering computer

screen filled with prose I have to

put in readable form belbre lime

runs out has been an experience. It

happened. It was an event in space-

time. So many memories I can

never forget, no mailer how hard I

try lo repress them but I dished it

oul as well as I could take it.

But seriously, the people I've

worked witli al I'he Collegian, as well

place for free speech I tried to reach

t)Ul to the various groups on campus

that have organized aniund a cause or

background and I welcomed everyone

to iIk- section who was willing to com-

mit I think I succeeded, but not as

much as I would have liked.

During most of my time at The

Collegian I've tried to present a

satirical take on life al IJMass with

But seriously, the people I've worked with at The

Collegian, as well as my friends from Student Valley

Productions and the Newman Center, have been the

best people I've ever known in my life, even you. Herb.

as my friends from Student Valley

Productums and tlie Newman ( enter,

have been the best |x;ople I've ever

known in my life, even you. Her*.

Dtiing The Morning WckhI was

always ama/ing; the most im|X)rtani

issue of the year, w ithoul a doubt. I

still can't believe I wrote an entire

editorial in •'LOLCat" Lnglish and

1 think I did an awesome job with

the letters. I'm still disappointed I

couldn't use a picture of a duck in

BDSM gear in this year's issue.

As f.dilorial and Opinion editor

my goal was to make my page a

my columns and the "Five Reasons

Why" because someone has lo. Far

loo many people here take them-

selves way tmi seriously and inflate

their importance far in excess ol the

actuality Ihe biggest culprits are

members of the Student (iov emmeni

Association, some of whom seem lo

forget ihai they're a pretend govern-

meiit. Campus radicals are another

group on a major ego trip: look guy s,

no one knows what you're talking

about and no one cares. But the

UMass administration's collective

ego exceeds anything any siudent

could ever ho|x- to delude ihein-

selves into believing. My dearest

hope IS that more satire will be found

in The C ollegian in the coming years

and everyone on campus will be able

to lake themselves less seriously

Basically, UMass. get over your-

self

On a more serious note, the one

lesstm I have learned over and over

again is that students need

to learn ihe school's past.

We have almost no insti-

tutional memory and that

makes us very vulnerable to

professors and iidmiiiistra-

lors who spend more lime

here than we do. Things

that happened live or more

years ago are completely lost to the

mists of history. The Collegian and

its archives could be a valuable ttnil

in the fight for student rights, but they

need lo be used.

Meanwhile I'm going to continue

to wonder why everything about fare-

wells seems irile and cliched. What

do I care? I'm getting oul of here.

fat, drink and be merry. *of l"^y

we (figuratively) graduate.

Matthew M Rohare was

Editorial and Opinion Editor He
can he reached at mrohant(%stU(ient.

iiinass edii.

Nora Drapalski
Percival Wulfric Brian

"Nitwit!

I can think of no bet-

ter way to begin my
final article for the

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian than to

quote the great Albus

Dumbledore. So, without further ado.

Blubber! Oddment! Tweak!
"

My time at the University of Massachusetts

taught me one thing: bigger means more. In the

case of UMass, this means more classes to choose

from, more people to get to know and befriend,

more activities to get involved in on and off

campus, and more -chances foe you to figure oul

exactly what you want to do with the rest of your

life.

As a freshman, I arrived at UMass with my col-

lege career all figured out. First, I would start off

as a classics major with the plan lo add a psychol-

ogy minor. Then, in my sophomore year, I would

add Legal Studies as a second major, and begin

my journey on the road to becoming an entertain-

ment lawyer.

I didn't quite expect how greatly this plan

would change.

In the fall of my sophomore year I decided to

join three organizations on campus that ended up

affecting the career path I eventually chose to

take. The first was the film Studies C ertificate

program. After realizing that I could put my inter-

est in film to good use. I started taking film cours-

es in the communications department through the

certificate program, eventually leading me to add

Communications as a second major.

Now, instead of pursuing a career as a lawyer,

when I graduate. I will be trying my hand in the

film industry.

WMUA was the second group I decided to

join as a sophomore. I immediately launched into

the si.x-week training process as a new member,

becoming a DJ by the winter of the same year. In

my junior year, I became the DJ Training Director,

and in my senior year, I became the Fund Drive

Director. Due to my experiences at W MUA, I was

inspired to get an internship with Clear Channel

Radio in my hometown,

which has proven to be one

of the most enjoyable and

fulfilling activities in my
life.

The final group 1 joined was the Collegian.

My involvement with the Collegian began in the

fall of 200S, when my close friend and future co-

editor, dragged me along to a meeting saying. "I

swear you'll have fun." Doubtful and more than

a little annoyed, I went to that first meeting seri-

ously questioning the likelihood of her words. I

had never considered myself to be a wonderful

writer: why would I even think about writing for

a newspaper?

After meeting the wonderful Arts crew at that

first meeting. I quickly realized that regardless of

my insecurities, the Collegian definitely had room

for me in their tight-knit group. Now. as a writer

and Assistant Arts tdiior nearly three years later.

I can proudly say that I am a part of this family.

As I prepare to graduate and leave UMass. I find

it difficult to believe how quickly the past four years

have fiown by. Although I'm sad to say goodbye. I

am grateful for the experiences I had at UMass. The

choice I made to join the Film Studies C ertificate

program. WMUA and the C ollegian allowed me to

pursue a career that I otherw ise would not have even

been able to consider. I am certain that had I decided

to attend a small private school, I would not have

participated in any similar programs.

While I know it is customary to imparl upon you

some brilliant words of wisdom or a particularly

humorous experience from my life. I will refrain

from doing so. Instead. I will leave you with this

quote from Jane Austen. "If things are going untow-

ardly one month, they are sure to mend the next."

Never give up and never lose faith. Nothing is

impossible if you believe with all your heart.

So take a chance and do something you never

would have done before. You never know where it

might lead you,

.\ora Drapalski was an Assistant Arts Editor

for the Collegian. She can he reached at noraCa

dailycollegian.com.

I've never really been into philosophy, but there is

one quote that I try to live by: "Character is higher

than intellect; a great soul will be strong to live as

well as think."

In mine and Ralph Waldo F.merson's opinions, it

doesn't really matter how you do in a particuLir class

that determines how intelligent you are, or if you

know what is going on in Libya or how many people

died in the tornadoes in Alabama. I am not trying to

be insensitive, but what I try to see in people are the

thousands of moral fibers woven together that make

up a person's spirit.

I walked into The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

four years ago, a student from out-of-state who

knew almost no one, who was eager to become a

part of something

while also try-

ing lo meet new

people and see if

I was really inter-

ested in Ihe field

of journalism. I

can't even tell you

how many articles

I have written for this paper, or how many hours I

have logged down in this windowless basement in

the Campus Center.

But what I can tell you is that I feel like while I

have learned things that I will hopefully take with

me in the "real world," I believe thai I have become

a better person from the people I have worked with

and the things that I have done. I have learned how

to be part of a team. I apologize for not sparing you

a cliche about sports, since I have been the section

editor for the past year

Working at a newspaper that prints 10.000 cop-

ies everyday takes a lot of organization and a lot of

cooperation from a lot of different personalities. If

you don't believe me, come check it out. Bui ihal's

not a bad thing. I feel like its imperative for people

I apologize for not sparing you a cli-

che about sports, since I have been

the section editor for the past year.

to be different as long as they see a common goal that

they all want lo accomplish. 1 have also learned that

above all, being a person that can communicate with

others and that can give positive reinforcement in a

leadership role will warrant positive results as well

as more respect.

Face it: people don't like being told that they suck

Fven if they do suck, having a sense of humor about

it and building people back up will get you better

results. While most of my close friends were not

involved with the Collegian, I must say that I have

met some pretty interesting people who have opened

my eyes to a lot of dilTerent perspectives about a ton

of different issues.

I'm not really sure if 1 want to go into journalism,

but I know that

my time spent at

the Collegian has

been well worth it.

I also know that

the relationships

I have made with

teachers, co-work-

ers and my staff

have been beneficial not only on a professional level,

but on a personal one.

I want to thank everyone involved with The

Collegian, the athletes and the coaches and the

media relations people who I have had the pleasure

with working with and getting lo know, along with

my family, friends, classmates and roommates from

Keno. You all mean the world to me. Lastly, I w ant lo

thank the people who pick up the paper and actually

read it. I hardly believe ihat I am more intelligent

then the average human being. But whal I can say is

that I value mine as well as other people's character

above all else, and hope that it has become more

well-built these past four years.

David Brinch was The Collegian's Sports Editor

He can he reached at dhrinchui sludenf.iimass.edu.

Don 'I write for The _
Massachusetts Daily 1

Collegian. I

if I didn't write ^
The Collegian, I don'l

know what I'd be doing after 1 graduate. 1 do

know (hat I wouldn't be doing what I love.

.Mler high school. I had an affinity lor

the sciences, I started at the University of

Massachusetts as a biology major on the pre-

med iraek. It didn't take long for me to realize

1 was settling for something 1 liked, and not

working at something I loved.

After learning that I could see movies for

free if I wrote reviews for The Collegian.

I started to do something I loved. Before I

knew it, I was covering artists like Willie

Nelson. AC/DC, U2 and Jay-Z. Less than a

week after graduation, I'll be moving down
to New Jersey to work for MLB Network

alongside some of the greatest writers and

athletes to ever be associated with the game
of baseball my passion.

I've known since the seventh grade that I

wanted to write about America's pastime. I'm

obsessed with the game and with the power of

Oz/ie Smith and the patience of Wily Mo Pena.

I've acknowledged that 1 would be a much bet-

ter contributor to the game otT the field.

1 learned a lot about work ethic and self-

motivation to go from pre-med to professional

baseball geek, but some of the most important

things I learned were about myself.

I remember coming to

the UMass campus for

the first time. In my beat-

to-all-Hell Red Sox hat. 1

can picture how fresh the

buildings looked, fhey

were just new buildings

to me at the time. Their

walls and the people

between them didn't mat-

ter, yet. But these were the places that would

host memories that I'd cherish and/or regret

for the rest of my life.

That was four years ago. and these places

have soundtracks now.

Subtly dance-walking between classes to

Lady Ciaga. Staring at ripples in the pond

for hours to Lynyrd Skynyrd. Bumpin' down

Mass. Ave to Jay-Z. hditing endless grammati-

cal mistakes in the Collegian to R.L.M.

Songs attach themselves to feelings, and it's

good to remember how we used to feel about

things. Ihat's what growing up is about, really.

In order to mature, you can't forget how things

made you feel. And in order to appreciate hap-

piness in its truest sense, you have to know

what it feels like to be unhappy. The oppor-

tunity to be happy is always there; but you

can only have it if you put your guard down,

let yourself appreciate life and stop worrying

about the smalt stutT.

This is the

one of the hard-

est times I've had

writing a piece

of work for The

Massachusetts

Daily Collegian.

It contains the

Gagn<

I found what makes me
happy recently, just in

time before I moved on.

most edits and

word changes

I've made in any

column or story.

It involves not

interviewing pciv

ple much more

iirticulale than I. students at protests or ptK-lry readings,

creeping people out while photographing them or some-

times infuriating readers of the filitonal and Opinion page

(all ofwhom have all

I found u hat makes me
happy recently, just in time

belbre I moved on. 1 found

ix'opic I want to be sur-

rounded with, and I found

that love isn't something that you can mimic from

television or something you can create; its roots

burrow deep into finding out what and who makes

you happy.

In a school as big as UMass. it's easy to fall

into the wrong crowd. It's hard to say that it's

easy lo be influenced negatively by your peers

at UMass. because everyone is under the same

influence of college itself We're all surrounded

by tough decisions and temptations, but doing

what's best for you is easy with a strong founda-

tion of people around you. It's those thai con-

vince you that you aren't as great as you are and

allow those influences to drag you down who are

the people that you should avoid.

Just five months ago I would have told you

that I felt like I wasted a lot of time on things

that led to only pain and regret. Today. I am
more thankful for everything, because without

it. I wouldn't be here.

If I learned one thing in college, it's to do what

you love and everything else will work itself

out; don't settle for anything.

After barging through hard times with

that doctrinc"^ as my lifcblood. I'm leaving

UMass with a sense of self and more hap-

piness than I can ever remember. With my
dream job. a beautiful and brilliant young

woman's arm around my
shoulders, amazing and
fun friends who would
do anything for me and

a loving and loyal family

who will always be there

for me with open arms.

I'll proudly receive my
diploma next week.

Don't think for a sec-

ond that I don't appreciate how lucky I am.

And while I'm starry-eyed looking forward.

I'm going to miss the sineil of soy sauce before

snowstorms, the must of my dirty apartment,

walking through campus at the beginning ot

spring and packing into PVTA buses after

nights of heavy drinking and singing along

with the crowd.

And I'll miss The Collegian,

Which brings me back to my first point.

Don't write for The C ollegian.

If you want a job in this inarket, you should

write for the paper. But I don't want you to get

a job. because that means fewer jobs for my
friends and me. So fellow journalism students

who don't write for the paper, keep wasting

your tuition money, my friends and 1 will be

making money because of it,

Justin Gugnon was The Collegian 's Arts

Editor. He can he reached jegagnonl5{%

ymail.com.

orientation I found that I was placed not in the journalism

program but in the environmental science program (my

sectmd choice). I thought to myself this could work, there's

more money in it. But as I sat in the office waiting my tum

lo sign up for classes. I was panicking on the inside I knew

where I had to be. Afler all. 1 wanlcxl to go to UMass specifi-

cally for the journalism paigram and the paper.

ChelseaWhitton
When it was my tum I asked the adv iser. "I'm really sony

but 1 have to leave, could you direct me to wIktc the jiximal-

ism pmgram meets'.'" Up»in answcT I ran oul of there and

then was immediately placcxi in the program. I'm tlianktiil for

this everydiy. I tnily have found my he;irt for wnling.

I've had 13 nx)mm;iles. h;id a residaw luxfcr a friend's

bed for a couple
(ail Ol wiuiiii nave ail

, r~ u

been quite enjoyable ^fter all, I Wanted to go to UMass ::^:rlT:t
by the way). Instead. .. „ , . i. . j

I'm having a little sit Specifically for the journalism pro- -n one semestcT ^ad

down, a one-on-one -
i l

with my memories gram and the paper.
and my appaxiation

for my time here

w ilh the C ollegian and Univ ersity of Mass;ichusetts. For this

time only its me reminiscing, typing everything that comes

to mind on my scotch laptxl laptop, as I sit in the W F.B

DuBois I ibrary for one of the last times w aiching the sun

set over the moiiiilains.

I knew writing was supposed lo be p;iil of my life, so 1

went 10 college inlcMiding to learn just that how lo a-pori

and write. I've gaim.\l a [icace in knowing thai I c;ui t;ike my

wacky intea*st.s, which vary from finding out why whales

breach out of the water lo how ignetnis basaltic lava flows can

be found all over the valley (once iin ivean). lo how to write

a news su>ry in a hall-hour 1 couliln'l tivus on anv one thing

and along with this came the major that iliiln't require hav iiig

the skills to do so. It makes sense that journalism found nuv

In July 200« I made a phone call lo the admissions

office of fiMass that surely sntxl me from continuing

attending a life of misery at a private college in Newport,

R,l 1 wasn't getting anything out of, and woulil leave me

with a large sum of debt As someone who knows the sal-

ary of a writer that just wasn't happening.

So with the phone call to admissions, I intomied them 1

planned on attending as a sophomore in the fall. At transfer

currently live in a

Jewish organization

owned ;ip;irtnient as

a Clinstian. My time

k-re hiis been inKonvenlioiiiil ;uiil ;uiything but boring iuid yet I

believe couldn't Iwve gotten more evx of it thiui I did.

Whal Mil I going to miss'.' 1 won't miss being bmke most of

the time, but I'm going to miss ihe nature init Iktc in Amherst

as I'm nxning low;irds Bt>ston, I'm going to miss seeing

fricTKLs and getting to know so iruuiy lile-clianging |voplc. I'm

going lo miss begging pe»)ple lo wnle tiir Ixl'Op. I'm paibubly

going to lose my eye for .\P sty le arnl I'm mM going to have the

wlK>le "I'm a fiery a\llK\kl. wnle nie '^.'^1 words in ;in hour or

I hurt you vibe" luiymore

My mvolvcincnl with Killi ihe (ollegian iuid Navigators

Ministnes are two tilings thiil kepi my life "scotch Uiped"

louelhin al college llii-y ki-pl me molivalcxL gave iiK peace in

knowing 1 was contnbuling U>waals society aiul community.

Writing iuid cxliting lot iIk ( ollegian hits bcx-n the ex|XTience

of a lifetime, in only llx: two ye;irs I was involvetl. I coukln't

hav e asked for a better t irgiuiizalKm to be a |ian i )l
.
Also, hiding

iHil at the p;ipiT m belwwn classes was a siife liiivc-n Ikil only a

sekxi lew of us gel to expen.-nio, witli all its hiisenienl glory

so I'm glad tor tlial Ux>. I'm lusi really glinl tor all of it

CM.sea Whitum ww on assisltint editorial iind opinion

editi»- She can he ivmhed at chehea.whitton<agmail.i-om.
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WWJW: What would Jesus weafi7

The Collcsian's own Andrew Sheridan models the "1 love Jesus" hoxer briefs from New York DesiRner Jason Sutherland, founder of the company "Piss & VineKar." Their line of "1 Love,

includes "Buddah," "CJirls " and "Boys." with a style to suit any wearer. The iconic undies are ail about humor and self expression.

By Andrew Shkrioan

t^oLiB.WN SrA^^

(Editor s note: This story- was originally published

on January 17. 2010.)

These days, symbols of faith seem to be in high fash-

ion. From religious pendants and "What Would Jesus

Do?" bracelets, to crucifix tattoos and Huddhist symbols,

style is \cr\ important for those who believe. But while

just alxJut anyone can sport a Star of David around their

neck, not every man has the cojones to rock their faith

where it really counts m their pants.

"I Love Jesus" boxer briefs are the latest incar-

nation of fashion's holiest trend. The briefs were

created by Nevs York designer Jason Sutherland, the

founder of the underwear company Piss & Vinegar.

In their company tagline. Piss & Vinegar asks. "Do

you think you have enough'.'" For the consummate

consumer of religious iconography, the answer is

a resounding "no." Piss & Vinegar's newest line is

called "1 Love..." and for the first time, it allows men

to really show where their loyalties lie. While the "1

Love Girls" and "I Love Boys" shorts make a state-

ment that should be apparent by the time the pants

come olT, Sutherland anchors the line with the "Jesus"

and "Buddha" models, intended for those who want to

hide their shame but not their religious beliefs.

"Piss & Vinegar is about living from the heart,

making sure you personally push yourself to do every-

thing you can to find the energy needed to be some-

thing and more," said Sutherland in a recent interview.

Sutherland is a pioneer in the industry, doing to boxers

and briefs what Hot Topic has done for t-shirts.

While he does see the humor in his over-the-top

designs, Sutherland uses iconic figures for a pur-

pose and wants his customers to be able to express

themselves genuinely.

Right away, 1 was intrigued by the idea of

expressing myself through religious underwear.

I couldn't help but wonder, would it serve as a

reminder, sort of a "WWJD" meets Fruit of the

Loom, or would it simply keep my equipment

warm? I decided to do an experiment: 1 would wear

the Jesus briefs twice, with one day spent as piously

as possible, and the other spent being evil. What

would having the Lamb of God strapped to my groin

do to my luck, and to my conscience? I aimed to

find out.

The first morning of the experiment was a Sunday,

and 1 put on the sacred shorts right under my Sunday

best. The first thing that struck me was that they were,

in fact, quite nice briefs. 1 have always been a box-

ers man, and the tighty-whities got me a bit closer

to the Host than I would have liked, but the material

•^5 percent Pima cotton was very high caliber.

Fmbla/oned brightly with "I heart Jesus," the flam-

ing Sacred Heart replaced the standard Western love

emblem and made quite a bold fashion statement.

Upon arriving at my church, I was informed that

the children's message 1 had been roped into partici-

pating in had been called off. Someone lost the script,

so I didn't have to do a thing. I chalked that up to a

win for the man with God in his pants, and sat back

and listened to the day's sermon.

From there, the day went well, rounded out with a

visit to my grandmother's house and other chores of

a family man. 1 wasn't sure if I felt good because of

my lucky charm or because I was playing Mr. Nice

Guy, but seeing the tortured face of Jesus every time

I unzipped was certainly startling. The Bethlehem

briefs had been supportive so far, but the lest was far

from over.

The next day, with underpants freshly folded, 1

suited up and headed out first thing in the morning

for a full day of shameless debauchery. First thing on

the agenda was to get some liquor in me. so 1 headed

into town with a couple of friends to hit up a bar. My
luck was sour right off the bat, as the bar we picked

gouged me on mediocre beer and put a serious dent in

my deviance budget. ^^.

Next, I hopped on the subway in Boston, trying

to cheat the system by using an illegally acquired

discount T pass. Once again I was foiled, as a pair

of undercover Massachusetts Bay Transportation

Authority officers grabbed me on my way in and cited

me for fare evasion. Did the underpants know? Were

they working against me somehow?

Undeterred, I continued my trek and headed to

Chinatown to meet up with a girl who staunchly

claimed that her middle name was, in fact, "danger."

My omnipotent shorts must have known my inten-

tions with this young lady were impious, because

my luck stayed bad Lunch was a series of lousy

dishes and hot oil burns, but I wasn't about to lose

faith just yet.

Just as I was getting the feeling that God's judg-

ment had me by the balls, my underpants gambit final-

ly paid dividends Back at "Ms. Danger's" apartment

I was finally able to see the light: The briefs' most

important feature is that they're hilarious. I wouldn't

usually be happy if a woman laughed when I took ofT

my pants, but in this case I made an exception. The

holy yet comical shorts ended up on the floor for a

good long while.

By the time 1 got home, the verdict was in: Jesus

wanted me to be good. Sporting an image of the Son

of God while trying to get laid falls into the category

of desecration of the Host, and I seem to have paid for

itiy trafisgressien. However, there is something to be

said for making a statement, expressing how you feel

no matter who sees it. And to those who are offended,

remember: God gave us the free will to choose. Don't

get your undies in a bundle.

Andrew Sheridan can be reached at asherl@stu-

dent.umass.edu.

Pokemon is back in *Black* * Pokemon White^ gets it right

By NicK O'.NLAi.i.tY

COU.tr.l.AN St.^kh

{Editor's note: Tins story was orig-

inally published on Manh M. 2011.)

Under all of its layers of Pikachu

mascots, card games and television

shows of a boy that hasn't aged at

all in 14 years, the Pokemon fran-

chise has consistently remained a

well-designed, finely-balanced role-

playing game.

With the advent of Wi-Fi multi-

player battles, the franchise has now
produced one ot the best and most

popular metag.iiiics In the market.

That's not saying much, though,

since its only tangible competition

comes in MMORI'G form.

However, sucli discussion, no

matter how well-descrvcd. about

the game's battle mechanics and

metagame in a diluted market is

ignoring the No, I reason that

22-year-old college seniors still play

a game that popular culture w ill con-

tinue to ridicule them for playing.

"Pokemon" is video game crack.

All other things aside.

"Pokemon Black" is another

installment of the franchise that

millions will continue to purchase

as long as it continues to churn

out 1 ()()-plus new characters every

time It bumps up a generation.

Fortunately. "Pokemon Black"

and Pokemon White" do more

than that The latest installments,

now in (ieneralion V of the fran-

chise, don't try to change the

formula too much. Instead, liAV'

makes a solid amount of key, sub-

stantial changes while still main-

taining that same infrastructure

that has brought the series this far

The intrinsic question, though,

as it is with every "Pokemon" game

is still: "Why should 1 buy this ver-

sion over any of the others?" This is

especially important for people that

already own a version of the game.

While my counterpart focuses

on the plot points and gameplay

features that round out the game,

here we're going to look at the key

changes that make B W different

from the rest of the franchise.

Anew, unique 150
Every new generation of

"Pokemon" games has flaunted a

new set of new Pokemon to draw

in new players. However, what a lot

of the games boil down to is ending

up with a lot of familiar Pokemon in

your party that you know are good

:ind roll through the games with

the same Alaka/am and Gyarados

you've been using since you were

9-years-old.

B W, though are the first games

completely devoted to a new set

of Pokemon. meaning that no

Pokemon from previous versions

will appear until the Pokedex's

national mode is activated once the

main storyline has been cotnpleted.

This is an enormous factor in a

number of areas, the first being that

caves no longer involve fighting 1

5

Zubats and (ieodudcs in a row.

The lack of older Pokemon
means that there's a limited pool

of Pokemon that you'll encounter

throughout the main story mode.
ineannig that more Pokemon will

be featured more often. What this

means is that there are fewer "trash"

Pokemon that you catch and hide in

Box I for all of eternity.

hven the normal-type dog
and dark-type cat encountered 15

feet away from the protagonist's

house are seen later on in the

game. The latter is even used by
one of the filitc Four.

Another feature of the new
Pokemon is a belter type balance,

with the rarer Bug. Steel and Dark
types getting more legitimate rep-

resentatives. As opposed to other

versions, especially "PoktJmon

Sapphire ' and "Pokemon Ruby."

there are fewer normal Rattata

and Spearow types and more of

the "holy crap what the hell is

this" types. Entering the game.

I had my eye on the trash bag,

candle, ice cream, dark hydra

and giant construction worker

Pokemon. The candle and con-

struction worker ones have

panned out wonderfully.

IMS ARE REUSABLE
A major change in item uses

comes in the form of technical

machines (TMs) which can now be

used as many times as you want,

like hidden machines (HMs). This

ends the days of hoarding TMs you

get early on to save for Pokemon
you'll get later.

Due to these changes, TMs
now play a much larger role in

the gaine. Rather than relying on

an individual Pokemon 's moveset,

players can focus more on type

setups for their teams and statis-

tics. The reusability factor also

means that moves can be swapped

in and out for certain battles.

Drastic shift in story
This is something that my coun-

terpart will go into further detail

about, but the fact that there has

been a seismic shif^ in the plot

from the rival and gym leaders to

the Team Rocket equivalent (the

vaguely Crusades/PETA-themed

Team Plasma) of the game. The

story ventures from kiddy plot to

JRPG plot at times, but it makes for

a completely different plot experi-

ence and it's really a fresh change

for the games.

Whether or not you should buy

this game really comes down to

whether you're looking for some-

thing new in Pokemon or some-

thing refreshing. If you haven't

played since the Red/Blue/Yellow

era and want something similar,

you should shoot for "Pokemon
SoulSilver" or "Pokemon
HeartGold." If you want some-

thing new, B/W is the freshest

re-visioning of the game that the

franchise has ever seen.

Nick O'Malley can he reached

at nomallcxiaistudent. iima.is. edu.

By Andrew SHtRiDAN

COLLEtilAN STAIT

{Editor's note: This story was

originally published on March

31. 2011.)

As someone who has followed

the Pokemon series with a nerdy

loyalty over the span of its life,

I have been concerned for some
time that the franchise has been

resting on its laurels. It is always

a gamble to tamper with a win-

ning formula, but after 13 years

and 16 handheld games, their

cookie-cutter layout had grown

stale. Racing your rival to beat

eight gym leaders and become

the league champion, fighting off

a greedy gang of poke-thieves

along the way, and running into

Zubats in every last cave was

getting old. It needed more than

a few new species thrown on the

heap to breathe new life into it.

Enter Black & White. The

names refer not only to the fran-

chise overhaul they represent, but

also the questions of moral ambi-

guity that permeate the game.

For the first time ever the entire

concept of forcing Pokeinon to

fight for our amusement is called

into question. Is the main charac-

ter a friend and ally of his poke-

partners, or simply an elemental-

themed Michael Vick?

This question lies at the heart

of the game. It shifts the focus

away from fighting gym lead-

ers and puts it on Team Plasma.

a morally questionable group

who seek to free these creatures

from the clutches of self-serving

humans. The NPCs feel more

like co-habitants of the world

than set pieces standing in your

way, and the characters that could

be described as "rivals" have

their own problems to deal with

besides one-upping you.

Shortly after breathing a sigh

of relief for not having to come

up with an insulting, vulgar

name for yet another rival, 1

got a visit from the hometown
professor, there to present me
with my first Pokemon. No, they

haven't come up with a better

Pokemon delivery system, but

hey, this time it's a woman! It's

always good to have more active

female characters, and this one

has daddy issues, making things

even more interesting.

Once the plot elements have

fallen into place, it's time to

get down to the real meat of the

game: combat. As Nick already

mentioned, until you beat the

main story you cannot encoun-

ter any Pokemon from previous

games, and this new 150 and

change are a definite new breed.

Not only are many of the type

combinations and abilities new,

but the statistics layout of the

Pokemon have changed as well.

To start, there is now a clearer

gap between the fast and the

slow. Whereas a high speed used

to be a given among powerful

Pokemon (unless they were rock

or steel-type), that is no longer

the case. Brawlers such as the

psychic Pokemon Reuniclus have

speeds so low that in order to use

them in their lineup a player has

to take speed into account. Low
speed can be used as a strategic

advantage, but only by players

who are paying attention. This

and other trends in stats seem to

be aimed at people who enjoy the

strategy aspect of the gatr.es and

want more options.

Trying to get off of the beaten

path, the designers have come
up with some seriously creative

creatures. Exarfiptes include

Eelektross, an electric eel with

no weaknesses, and Darmanitan,

a fire-type beast that transforms

into a psychic statue at low

levels of heath. You can also

find Pok<5mon based on anteat-

ers, chandeliers, kami spirits and

even ice cream cones.

There is of course the occa-

sional throwaway, such as use-

less rodent Pokemon in the fields

and rock Pokemon haunting the

caves, but as a whole the level of

inventiveness is high.

As for the version-specific

features, the main selling point

for White Version is the White

Forest, a heavily wooded area

accessible only after defeating

the Pokemon league. Black has

Black City, a comparable area

with buildings and trainers, but

no wild Pokemon.

The layout and population of

the forest will change depending

on how many days it takes the

player to reach the forest, so those

who are tempted to mess with

the OS's internal calendar should

be wary. Doing so could leave

your forest barren of life. Playing

the game normally, however, and

connecting to other games using

the wireless feature, results in a

forest that is plush with tall grass

and water features. These are

home to an unprecedented 30 ver-

sion-exclusive Pokemon species,

all from previous generation.

Other White-only species

include the bald eagle Pokeinon

Braviary, the mitosis-based

Solosis family and the storm god
Thundurus.

When improved layout and
interface are taken into account,

Pokemon Black & White repre-

sent a fresh start for the series.

Taking everything that fans love

about turn-based cockfighting and
changing up most of the stale ele-

ments, the franchise that took the

90s by storm feels new and interest-

ing. Nintendo has succeeded where
George Lucas and Coca Cola failed;

they took a classic, and made it new.

Andrew Sheridan can he reached

at asherO I {wMudent.utnass.edu.

Anastasio, Phish still phresh after 25 years
By BKN SlLVKRMAN

CollKilAN C:iiRKhSI'l)NI)lM

(Editor 's note: This stoiy was originallv published

on October 25. 2010)

UMass hasn't looked or felt like this since 1995,

when Phish last played here Ihousands of fans gath-

ered outside the Mullins Center to try to buy, trade and

sell Phish tickets before the show began. Adreadlocked

family of four stood together with a sign that read:

"Who's got our Saturday tickets?" A grown man stood,

crying in the box office after losing his tickets, and not

being able to get any more. A young Hampshire student

waited eagerly at the front of the line after arriving at

noon to buy an original poster and t-shirt.

At least 15 minutes before Phish even came

onstage, thousands of audience members stood peace-

fully, eyes closed and smiling, nodding their heads to

the invisible, but present energy that they were collec-

tively experiencing Phish refers to this energy as the

"vibration of life," the steady buzz of seven beats per

second that energize you... for the rest of the evening."

When Phish played the Mullins Center in 1994, guitar-

ist Trey Anastasio took a break in a song to explain the

"vibration of life," adding that "you gotta be careful

with this stulT. .. it's powerful stuff." Whether it is

coincidental that seven beats per second equals 420

beats per minute is still unknown.

About an hour after the show was scheduled

to begin, guitarist Trey Anastasio, bassist Mike

Gordon, keyboardist Page McConnell and drummer

Jon Fishman made their way to the stage, greeted

with uproarious rejoicing, laughter, applause, and the

shouting of nicknames and song titles. Trey scratched

a few sounds out of his guitar, Fishman loosely fol-

lowed him, and the rest of the band gradually joined

in with the upbeat, chirpy chord progression of

"Meatstick," which segued into Fishman drumming

the introduction to "Party Time," a new song that he

wrote for tlieir 2009 album "Joy." It was a festive,

simple, ev^n silly song of boisterous drums, organ,

and the repeating line "Party Time! Party Time!"

Perhaps (hey played it because of UMass' party

school reputation; more likely, it was to let us all

know \»e were in for a party all weekend.

As soon as it ended, Phish dove into more famil-

iar territory with "Golgi Apparatus," written by

Anastasio in eighth grade. A short, energetic gem

of a composition, "(iolgi" has been a crowd pleaser

since its 19K6 debut. Next came "Kill Devil Falls," a

new, simple, rock-based song that Phish has insisted

on playing frequently over the past year.

Next up was "Tweezer," an old classic, as if to say

"sorry for all the new stuff! " Debuting twenty years

ago, "Tweezer" is a simple, pentatonic-based riff that

evolves into a lengthy jam, often reaching abstract,

atonal points at peaks. After the crooning, lounge-

jazzy "Lawn Boy." sung by McConnell, a speedy,

bluegrass tune, '"Sparkle," and a furious and punk

rock ""Big Black Furry Creature From Mars,'" came

Phish 's famous rendition of "Hold Your Head Up,"

featuring Trey on drums, and Fishman on vocals.

Next came a rare moment, surely one that will

go down in "phishtory." Fishman, famous for play-

ing aal only drums, but also the tlectrolux vacuum

cleaner, played a vacuum solo over Syd Barret's

"Love You," using the hose of the cleaner as a

mouthpiece, while changing the size of the opening

of his mouth to alter the pitch. After a few self-dep-

recating remarks he made about the abrasive sound

of his vacuum and annoying nature of his solos, he

sat back down at the drums.

Trey picked his guitar back up and began

"Possum," causing the audience to whip out their

tickets (which have a painting of an ugly possum)

and wave them around while chanting the lyrics.

The "Possum" jam lasted five energetic minutes,

but never climaxed quite as powerfully as it has

in the past (listen to the August 17 version for an

example). The set ended with "Tweezer Reprise"

with lyrics from "Meatstick" substituted in.

After a 15-minute break, the lights dimmed for

the second set, and the quartet once again took their

places on the stage. Noise poured out of the stage

and filled the room with the bubbling, murky wall of

sound that could only mean "Down With Disease"

is first up. An old favorite, "Down With Disease"

is a funky rock tune with an extended, meander-

ing jam, which rocked nicely for a few minutes,

but never quite found its energy last night, as it

has in the past. Any concerns about Phish's energy

quickly subsided when they began "My Friend, My
Friend," a delicately constructed piece that begins

as a triumphant, classical sounding piece suitable

for an action movie soundtrack. It continued into

an unsettling, dark segment, possibly referring to

Shakespeare's Macbeth.

A few more songs passed, including a notably

high energy "Maze," and an always appreci-

ated "Piper," but it wasn't until "Harry Hood,"

an extensive, complexly arranged classic, that the

audience knew the night would end in glory. After

a long, palette-cleansing jam, Phish segued into

the familiar intro arpeggio to "You Enjoy Myself,"

arguably the band's most beloved and interesting

composition. Through several tightly composed

sections, a choreographed trampoline dance, and a

fiery jam, "YEM" ended with the usual vocal jam,

an eerie, improvised a cappella that finished with

piercing, unison screams, then faded to nothing.

Night one was over.

Night two began with ""ACDC Bag," which con-

firmed the predictions of the audience, who had been

expecting it as the opener all day. Phish moved into

"Camel Walk." another eagerly awaited and predict-

ed early set piece, but shocked the crowd by segueing

into "Divided Sky," an old, emotional, and incredibly

precise composition followed by an intricately struc-

tured jam with a wailing, sustained solo.

More beloved pieces followed, including the

simmering, Latin-influenced "Stash," "Fee" (sung

through a megaphone), and the new, multifaceted

progressive rock composition. '"Time Turns Elastic,"

which took Phish fans a year to learn to embrace and

enjoy. Next was "Cavern," an anthemic celebration

that convinced the audience the set was closing until

the opening doodles of "Run Like An Antelope" let

the crowd know there was still more life in this set.

Starting with a loosely arranged instrumental intro-

duction. "Antelope" suddenly beeins its jam with a

jagged crescendo of distorted chords, and launches

into a building minor jam. which peaked with pure

energy and cacophony before ending on a dime and

reverting to the original chords.

"Set the gear shift for the high gear of your soul!

You gotta run like an antelope... Out of control!"

was what Trey left the Mullins Center with before

the set break.

Set two began more modestly, with simpler, more

standard rock songs. While the songs were less imag-

inative than the previous set's, the following jams did

not disappoint. It wasn't until "The Lizards", a long

masterpiece that explored the history of the mythical

land of "Gamehenge," that the set look off.

More high energy tunes followed, and the show

ended with the long-awaited "David Bowie." which

mixed tightly composed jazz with improvised heavy

nv.tal shredding, climaxing in the biggest peak of

the tour. I he encore of "Chalkdust lorture." a blis-

teringly intense song about the woes and stresses of

education, served to remind UMass that after all, it

is a school night, and it's time to get some sleep.

The ""Chalkdust" jam sealed the deal on this show's

place in history, and left fans deeply satisfied and

ready to download their copy of the show to cherish

for years to come.

Ben Silverman can be reached at bsihermia

student, umass.edu.
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SPRING
FLING

BERKSHIRE/
HAMPSHIRE

bp of horseshoe in Southwest

ENTERTAINMENT:
DJ Kerry Quirk

WORCESTER/
FRANKLIN
Northeast Quad Area

ENTERTAINMENT:
DJ Matt Peterson

MENU:
• Hamburgers

• Grilled Chicken Breast

• BBQ Pulled Pork

• Veggie Burger

• German Potato Salad

• Southwest Coleslaw

• Oatmeal Cookies

• Chocolate Fudge Brownies

• Assorted Beverages

UMASS
DINING
IJMMtAmhcrst

List OctolHT, I'liisli plaved two sold out shows in

two nitjhts at the Mullins Center.

TKINS
FA.R1VIS

IvCt Atkins Bakciy create a bean ti lid custom
decorated cake for your next special occasion.

Made iVom .scratch, aiul baked
trcsh, wc use only natural
tnxrcdicnts and the rcsult.s arc a

con.sj.stcnl, nioi.st and dclicion.'?

cake Ifo.stcd with real

Inittcrcrcani icin^«<. We can even

lAo photo cake.s with a memorable
picture c"»t" the ,»<raduate, or

decoiate with .school color.s.

Atkins Flower Shop has
Ix^autilul cor.sa,'<es and bontomiiere.s lor proms c">r tormals,

centerpieces for .'<raduation |')arlies, presentation bouquets

for the ^«<raduates and con^^ratulations balloc^ns.

LOCAL DELIVERY IS AVAILABLE

Corner of Rte. 116 & Bay Road, S. Amherst

(413) 253-9528 * www.atkinsfarnis.coni

yiDEOCONTEST
$200 cash prize for

the winning video!

• Winning video to b« posted on

th« front page of UMatiDining.com

and UMatt Dining Facabook page

• Mutt b* (ubmittad by May 13th

at SiOOpm

• Entriat should includa:

Nam*, •-mail address, cell number

VIDEO REQUIREMENTS:

• 1-2 minutes in length

• Creative, Informative and exciting

• Original

• Must explain why you love tne

Dining Commons

VIdtos aubmmcd bsconw me propsrty ot UMass Dinmg Sorvtcn

cumpaiqnii hy UMass Dining

Ok future movie directors,

here's your chance to tell

us why you love the Dining

Commons. Submit a video

that tells us your story.

ENTRIES SHOULD BE SENT TO:

Christopher Mowland

669 North Pleasant Street • Amherst, MA 01003

^^\ UMASS
DINING
U\1is,s.\niliiTst

.\

^ittxtty

umossdlning com

facebook.com/UMossDiiting

By Siibnuninfl a virtao in th« contest itw entrant conwwila B «» u»e In any and aH

->. ¥ imHKsi)lnifx|.com

f(K8book.(Oi)0)M(»sDimng

h
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UM tops 24-point deficit

In a niiilcrciKc matchup auainst Davton, senior ijuard Anthony Gurlcy drives to the

hiHip. Gurlcv dropped 19 of his )l points against Rider in the second half.

COMEBACK from page 10

Riley's comic book-hero half keyed

the comeback, as his 3-poiniers in the

second halt' helped spark the rally, none

more important than the one at the 7:41

murk which tied the game.

In addition to Riley's contributions

otT of the bench was redshirt sophomore

Matt Mill, who was brought in to help

shut down Rider's Mike Ringgold, who
was a key part ot" the Broncs' big first

half, flill only showed up in the score

sheet with three rebounds, but Kellogg

sang his praises after the game for his

role in the comeback.

Well, that happened
A combination of clunky play by the

Minutemen and sharp execution out of

the gates for the Broncs dictated a bleak

first half for the Minutemen. Of course.

Rider going 7-for-l4 from the 3-point

line didn't hurt them either.

UMass scored the opening points of

the season, but from there, stuinbled out

of the gate to the tune of an 8-0 Broncs'

run. The run quickly turned into a 17-6

lead, as the Minutemen went 2-for-7

from the fioor and failed to slow down

a Broncs attack which seemed two gears

ahead as the teams hit the tloor.

"We were just getting outplayed. We
knew that, too," Gurley said. "We had

to step our level of intensity up in the

second half and just come out and play

better defense as well."

UMass' shooting woes were only

compounded by early turnovers lead-

ing to a slew of fast break points for

the Broncs. Rider scored 1 1 points off

turnovers in the first half while UMass

struggled to jumpstart its offense out of

the half court.

Ihe Broncs worked the Minutemen in

the paint early on, out-rebounding them,

21-13, with a 14-H edge in points scored

inside. Senior forward Mike Ringgold

led the way on the scoreboard and the

glass with 13 points and seven boards in

the first half.

Gurley was the only bright spot

early on. After an initial stumble by the

offense to an 8-2 deficit, Gurley scored

the next II point to bring it back to

20-17 with 9:15 left before fading out.

along with the rest of the oflense. The

Minutemen scored only seven points for

the rest of the opening half

Nick O'Malley can he reached al

nomalley(a}^(udent. umass. edu.

Gillette Stadium to be home
FBS from page 10

I liiink. is going to be here at {iillelic

Stadium."

lM\ol\ement in the IBS will

require L Mass lo average an atten-

dance of I5,(KK) fans per home game.

McGuirk Stadium, the home field

of UMass fiKrtball since 1%5. htilds

|7.(HK» fans at lull capacity.

•Although McCuicheon did not

rule out the possibility of playing a

home game at McCiuirk Stadium in

the 2012 season, he docs believe it

is unlikely without renovations to

the current lacilities.

"To compete adequately at the

1 BS level, we need to have adequate

uuining facilities on campus." said

McCutcheon "Fhai will be the fix;as

of our lundrdisiiig ellbrts over the next

several years. By the 2014 season, we

hope to hav e in place on campus a new

training facility for fcKrthall that will be

on p;ir with anybody in the conference

and several across tlie country."

The deal to make Koxboro the

Minutemen s new lixrtball home wm
made with Kraft, who said he is ju.st

as interesteil in benefiting UMavs as

protiling himself

'"Obviously, if we attract crowds

similar to [those that] would go to an

NFl. game, that wDuld work out well

for everyKxly." said KralV "llial's

why we're dj)ing this. lb try to help

UMass become big time, witltout the

University hav ing to invest m the capi-

tal assets to be able to play big time."

McCutcheon added, "We need

to sell tickets, we need lo generate

inoa" income Irom spons*irships and

we need to schedule smart with our

(non-lconfea'Dce games and generate

income revenue li-oin guarantees and

th*)se are really the pnmary iiKome

sources that will make this (work|."

UMass will begin playing a full

MAC schedule in 2012. but will be

ineligible tor a conference title or h»ow I

consideration until 2013 It will also

not be eligible lor postseason play dur-

ing the 201 1 season.

( urrently. the MAC has five differ-

ent b«)w I agreements through the 20 1

3

seas»)n in llie little Caesar's Pi/ya

Bowl. CioDaddycom Bowl, uDrove

Huinanitarian Bowl. BBV'A Compass

liow I. Iickel ( ilv Bow I ( 201 2 ) and the

New Mexico Bow 1(20 13)

The MAC also has a nation-

al television contract with F:SPN

that requires a minimum of 15

regular-season games be played

in .iddition lo the MAC football

Championship Ciame.

With the addition of UMass.

the MAC has 14 members in its

f(.M>tball conference.

UMass will be required to sched-

ule eight games against conterence

opponents, including six games

inside its div ision and tw o games out-

side of it. According to Steinbrechcr,

divisional alignments have not been

determined yet. but will be discussed

al the league's "spring meetings" at

the end of May.

.\s part of the agreement, UMass

will schedule four games for men's

and women's basketball against

MAC opponents.

UMavs will play its 11 -game reg-

ular seastm schedule in 2011. The

p«ileniial is now open to add another

giuiie against an KBS foe but. accord-

ing to McCuicheon. it is unlikely it

will happen this late in the offseason.

As part of the NCAA require-

inents. UMass will increase its

number of football scholarships

from 63 to 85. According to Title

l.X. that means more scholarships

will need to be given towards

women's athletic programs.

Holub is confident that, eventually,

Ihe move will end with the university

spending less liinds from its general

budget to siipp»)rt athletics.

"Obviously, we get more revenue

from the MAC than the CAA, so

we're doing things on a comparative

basis. " s;iid Holub. "What things will

look like in five years in the confer-

ence that we're in and what things

are going to lix)k like in five years in

the MAC . IXiing that comparison, we

feel that (with this move] we will be

contributing less from campas funds

lo athletics than we do now."

l\m (J1^1lotti can he reached al

ilgi^lioK^puk-nl. umusx.edu.
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Stay on pace to graduate,

get a head start on the fall or

focus on a single subject with

BSU Summer Session

It's fast. Complete your course

in 5 or 10 weeks.

Have fur». Our compact

scheduling and online options

give you time for summer fun.

Classes run during the day, evening & online.

Ten-Week Summer Session May 23 to August 9

Five-Week Summer Session 1 .... May 23 to June 27

Five-Week Summer Session 2.... July 6 to August 9

BRIDGEWATER
STATE UNIVERSITY

UMa.ss halfback John Griffin stiff arms a defender

on hLs way to positive yardaKC.

I#t~ Valiant effort

by Minutemen
MICHIGAN from page 10

Griffin fumble to take a 2 1 - 1 7 lead into the intermission.

"That was a big swing in the game, obviously

score-wise and from us potentially being in the lead at

halftime to being down," Morris said. "So certainly it

affected the game but we had our shots in the second

half and weren't able to overcome it."

The Minutemen never led again as the Wolverines

tacked on two moa- touchdowns in the third quarter to

make it 28 unanswered points. After falling into an 18-point

hole on two occasions in the second half, however, UMass

clawed its way back into the contest with a late surge.

With 5:15 remaining in the game. Havens found

wide receiver Julian Talley for a 5-yard score to cut the

deficit to 30-42. Af\er a failed two-point conversion,

the Minutemen special teams blocked a Will Hagerup

punt to take over in Michigan territory.

Havens finind tight end Andrew Krevis for his sec-

ond touchdown of the day on a 7-yard pass to reduce the

Wolvennes lead to 42-37. With 2:05 remaining and only

one timeout at its disposal, UMass went for an onside kick

with the hopes of getting another chance to pull off the

upset. Butthe onside attempt by kicker Caleb Vlolette went

out ofbounds to give the possession to the Wolverines, who

picked up a first down to run out the clock.

With the win, Michigan hands the Minutemen their

first loss of the season as they move to 2- 1

.

UMass looks to rebound when it returns to action

next week at Stony Brook at 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Jay Asser can he rvuL-hcd aljasse>\a stiidcnt.umais.eihi.
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Parking Services

FINAL EXAM
PARKING

May 5, 2011 -May 12, 2011

Anyone who holds a current year

long parking permit may park in any

Green Lot (25, 26 and 33), Purple

Lot (22, 44 and 49) or Yellow Lot

(11, 12 and 13) during exam time

only.

Anyone who does not hold a current

year long parking permit may park in

any Yellow Lot (11, 12 and 13)

during exam time only at no charge.

GREEN LOTS 27 AND 34 ARE
NOT AVAILABLE TO PARK IN

UNLESS YOU HOLD A PERMIT
FOR THAT SPECIFIC LOT.

WE WANT YOUR COMICS!
Put your comics in front of thousands of readers.

Questions? Comments? E-mail us: comics@dailycollegian.coni
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excellent location...! /2 mile from I Ma-is •

• 1 Bcdrxvm Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bcdroi>ni lownliouses •

• All renlj include heal, hot water, and

cixikmx }<as •

• On site laundry, oH street parking •

• Ba.<kethall and Tenni."i Courts •

OffKC llourt: Sam to Ipm Monday Fnilay

UI3) 3i;> 0H5
www .putftoiivilla)(c com

Not tlie Anime/Nlanga

1 9 ' 7 2 8

7 6 8 3

8 1

6 3

1

2

8 4 2 6

8 5

6 4 2 9 1

3 5 6 i

1

9

ACROSS
1 Schmooze, as
with the rich and
famous

7 BasetiaU's CoQb
etal

10 Fabled loser

1 4 Hooters' hangout
1& Kippur

1

6

Quite angry
1

7

Money 10 txjm
iSPitolbwer
19 Musical quality

20 Canonized pope
known as 'the

Great"

21 Spoken thumtjs-

up
22 Feds concerned

with counterteils

23 Top-level URL
eixler

25 Donkeys bray

27 Oopsy'" evoker

31 "How siHy I"

32 Stale

emphalicalW
33 Legendary Brum
35 Words with a sigh

39 Bell

40 F'tianlom's rival,

in The Ptiantom

of the Opera"
42 Nobel Institute

city

43 Lay to rest

45 NBAs lUlagic, on
scoreboards

46 Actress Lena
47 Settles Ihe bill

49 Fixed charges
51 WasTiingtorv

based
warehoust* ctuD

b3 Hutibub

54 Pakistani

language
55 Barbecue morsel

57 Less polite

61 Dark film genre

62 Nickel source

63 Cat also known
as the dwarf

leopard

65 Oiartarback
Rutie

66 "_ the land of

the free "

67 "Check that outi"

68 Bar Ixjyer's

words
69 Bar barrel

70 Treating

maliciously

DOWN
1 In what way
2 Hasn t settled

yet

3 Beginning
liufnpeters

sound
4 "Gimme a

Break!" star

Carter

5 Sandlnista

Oaniel

6 In whalevei way
possible

7 Banks with an
Emmy

8
" and a bottle

of rum'"

9 Stereotypical

deal-making site

10 Was angry to the

max
11 Odof

12Buy moreTimu,
say

t3Siteota55-
Across removal

24Ak)e
26 911 respondent

27 Play or room
follower

28 Nobelist Pavlov

29 Breakaway group

30 2007 Iraq War
strategy

34 Utile one hopping

aaoss tcxjay s

puzzle

36 Ginger and Mary
AnnslxMTie
away from Ixjme

37 htobelist Wiesel

38 Cnme tX)!ises

41 Maior in

astronomy''

44 Yoga student s

roil

48 Nighttime bash

50 Acknowledgment
of a witty

reioiiKle'

51 Sing like Bing

52 Hatred

54 Annul
56 North Atlantic

hazard
58 Oscar Ftenta

59 North Carolina

university

60 Cheer
64 WBA decision

UMASS
AMHERST

Registei^

Now!

SUMMER 2011

and On Campus

Starting^

in'May, June
' and July

Get^Connected.

GefCredit.

'Get liispired.^

www.umassulearn.net/summer

It's Educational

'
; M p fl L G U E

By Elliot Spongewater

;SlfQl\lf(l»T^O to class?

1 should probably go. I haven't

been in a \^]lile.

Yeah. scrL\v it.

V\\\ nol ^oing to

class.

^" ^" T"" ^" 6

1

^^
" 9 10 11 ^^ 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

1
20 21 22

r 24

1

25 26

27 28 29 30 31

1
32

1
33 35 w

36 37 38

39 40

Q
41

1
45%

43 44 s 4?%

47 48

1
49 50

51 52 53

54

1

55"S 56

1

sTS 58 59

61 X^ 6^
V

64

65 6?\ 67%

68 69 70

^

League ofWomen Voters

ami C^ik^k

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

MAY6&7
9 AM-7 PM

SUNDAY, MAY 8

11 AM^PM
UNDER THE TENT ON
THETOWN COMMON,

AMHERST

^B^ ^

Nail Pro
Hampshi e Mall

413-586-5735

Manicure $8! i?o

Pedicure $1 7! Ko

Acrylic Set $1 7! S

Gel Set $25! ^1^

Must Present Coupon
May not tw und wl(^ any ati«r otter or coor

This Comic Will Not Be Funny By Jhorgy

fry Av...^y /

Toast and Tea By Sarah Zuraw Horoscopes

AaoRttt««. fo

S A CMHtf 1N«T

MK &IA*^ Of

fAVJL WC*'' -mVou6rt

fLfCTW>/«A6AtTlC ^I«^^

Classifieds

www.BSUsummer.com -^ 508-531-2788 • Register TODAY!

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders $300 / Day potential.

No Experience necessary. Training

provided. Age 18+ OK. 1-800-965-

6520 ext. 162

Enjoy a summer on Nantucket

Island. Driver positions now avail-

able with VTS of MA Inc. operator

of the NRTA. Season runs May

16fh thru October 10th. CDL C with

P endorsement is required and pre-

ferred on application, but training

offered. FTA drug screen. Flexible

shifts and great pay, so inquire

now. Call 508-325-5113, click 'job

opportunities' from our website.

http://www,ridevts.com, or email

info@ridevts.com Mention code:

University. VTS of MA Inc. is an

Affirmative Action EOE.

RESIDENTIAL

Brandywine Apts. Now Leasing,

1&2 bedroom apts. Leases begin

Jun, July, Aug or Sep. first come,

first serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Apartments open for June! 1 and 2

bedroom flats and 2 bedroom town-

houses. Call LaDonna at Squire

Village for details. 413-665-2203.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Acom tops can be used as shot glasses,

BUT NEVER TWO AT A TIME!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your positive affirmation for the day:

There ain't nothin' sexier than an

Apocalypse.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

You are a prime suspect in the inhuman,

brutal slaying of hip-hop. Getting a lawyer

would be. the test plan, just like Wheezy did.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You Vxk like a pretty cool hipster Do you

wanna see my vintage lunchtxax and soup

can collection?

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Beware of the spider web. Little green

ghouls weave them, and place a spider

there to keep guard.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Jactation is a fantastic word that you

should use in every conversation you

have today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

All your friends are still perplexed by your

insistence that popcorn is not a food, but

rather, a lifestyle choice.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

The convenience stores on campus sell

pong balls and solo cups, which 78% of

students agree is pretty ironic.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

III Gangsta Cheez Poptarts is a terrible

name for a rapper. It makes you sound

like a sick urban snack food. You putz.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will find either a $20 bill in your pock-

et today, or a decomposing toe in your

bed. The Fates are unclear.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

Superman may be super, but Clark Kent

objectifies women. Be super.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Percy Bysshe Shelley laughs from his

throne in hell at the emo lyrics you try to

pass off as poetry.

Quote of the Day
44

I'm an ice-cream man. I am what the

sui nmer is. Fireflies, thunderstorms, butt

sweat on the car seat...and when it all

goes, I have to go with it,

~ Mr. Tastee
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Football makes move

to FBS, joining MAC
By Dan GitiLiorn

(Editor 's note: This story wa? originally published

on April 21. 2001.)

The Univeniity of Massachusetu, t)l!icially announced

Its move to the K<x)lbiill B*)\vl Subdivision during a press

conference at Ciillcite Siadiiun on Wednesday.

(JMass, which previously played for the Fcwtball

Championship Subdivision in the Colonial Athletic

Association, joins the Mid-American C onterence on a tran-

sitional basis fi>r football only

The announcement was made by Chancellor Robert C.

Holub, who expressed how the move would gain UMass

greater national recognition.

"This move advances our aspirations to assume our

rightful place in the upper echelon of national public

research univen>iiies." said Holub. ()iir move to the top of

the college fiwtball world now becomes pan of our overall

move towards ever greater national prominence."

Joined by UMass Athletic Director John McCuicheon,

MAC Commissioner Jon A. Steinbrecher and Robert

Kraft, owner of the New England Patriots and Gillette

Stadium. Holub discussed the financial and logistic rami-

fications of the move.

"We have looked at all aspects of this ransition to the

FBS very carefully and we believe, after an initial invest-

ment and, in a ver>' few years, we will be using less funds

from our general budget to support athletics than we do

now," said Holub.

Over the next two years. UMass will be in a transitional

period and its full membership with the MAC will be con-

tingent on home attendance and its adhea-nce to scholarship

and scheduling requirements, said Steinbrecher

According to McCuicheon. UMass will play its

entire home schedule during the 2012 and 2013 seasons

at (jilletle Stadium.

"We do want \.o dt) st)me improvements in our stadium

on campus," said McCutcheon. "There's a chance that we

could move one or two games back there when it's in a posi-

tion where we can host [Division] 1-A caliber games. The

primary home for UMass fotrtball for the foreseeable future.

lHEN/COLLE01A>4

See FBS on page 8

Tlie Minutemen take the field at McGuirk Stadium in the 2010 season. Going forward. UMass wiU join

the MAC conference, which U part of the FBS, with Gillette Stadium being its new home.

UM falls short at
By Jay AsstR

CoLitniAN Stafi-

MAXWEI 1 SPAl !

UMass quarterback Kyle Havens avoids a Michigan defender. Havens

went 22-for-29 for 222 yards and two touchdovms in the loss.

(Editor's note: This story was

originally published on September

20. 2010.)

Ann Arbor, Mich. — Though the

Massachusetts football team was

able to keep up with a tradition-rich

Michigan program until the final

whistle blew, it was the big plays

ultimately cost it an upset victory at

the Big House on Saturday.

The Wolverines created just

enough separation to hold off the

Minutemen (2-1, 1-0 Colonial

Athletic Association), 42-37, m front

of 110,187 fans, easily breaking

the record for the highest-attended

UMass sporting event ever.

Quarterback Denard Robinson

led the high-powered Michigan

(3-0) offense with 241 yards in

the air and 120 on the ground while

accounting for three touchdowns.

The early Heisman Trophy favor-

ite completed just lO-of-14 passes,

but connected for big plays with

wide receiver Darryl Stonum, who

caught three passes for 121 yards

and two scores.

In the running game, it was tail-

back Michael Shaw who gashed the

Minutemen defense to the tune of

126 yards and three touchdowns on

12 carries, an average of 10.5 yards

per rush.

"In the second half, they really

emphasized the inside zone play

and gave the ball to the back,"

UMass coach Kevin Morris said

after the game. "1 guess one thing

to take away was that we held

Robinson to only about 350 yards,

if diat's a bonus, 1 don't if it is."

UMass pounded the rock as

well, with its combination of tail-

backs in Jonathan Hernandez and

John Griffin. Hernandez got the

bulk of the work, rushing for 118

yards and two scores on 26 car-

ries, while Griffin accounted for 99

yards on 17 chances himself

Minutemen quarterback Kyle

Havens was efficient throughout the

game, going 22-for-29 passing for

222 yards and two touchdowns. The

senior drove the ball consistently

against the Wolverines defense and

made- only one mistake on his first

iijterception of the season.

Though the overwhelming

expectation was that Michigan

would easily take care of UMass,

Havens had a strong helkf itt bis

team heading into the cont&t.

"I worked hard, we all y/orked

hard and you don't work Hyd lo

lose," Havens said. "1 don't wanf

to lose, I know everybody thought

they would come in and crush us.

Never crossed my mind, I told you

guys from the beginning. 1 thought

we were going to win this game."

Despite the hostile atmosphere,

UMass came out of the gate so-ong

and seized a 1 7-7 lead after a 9-yard

run by Hernandez with one min-

ute, 17 seconds remaining in the

first half That's when momentum

shifted as Michigan answered with

a quick-strike 66-yard touchdown

ftxjm Robinson to Stonum.' fbHoiiajd

by another score by Stonum after a

See MICHIGAN on page 8

Riley snipes in opening victory
By Nick 0'Mali.ey

COLLECilAN StaFK

(Editor's note: This story was originally

published on November 14. 2010}

It doesn't matter who you are, 20 points is

a big halftime deficit. But for a young team

trying to come into its own that only put up 24

first half points, it's a colossal one.

So when Freddie Riley sank one of his six

3-pointers on the night to tie the score at 55-55,

the Mullins Center crowd that started heading

home in the first half started going insane.

Luckily for the home crowd, the team that

went into the locker room after the Tirst half

was nowhere to be seen for the rest of the

game. UMass almost doubled its first half

output, outscoring Rider, 53-22, in the sec-

ond half, including a 40-9 run, en route to a

77-67 victory.

"1 was 37-years-old when the game started,

and I think I'm 45 now," UMass coach Derek

Kellogg said. "I said to the team, 1 don't think

I've ever been more disappointed in the first

half... And then, after some great halftime

adjustments of let's play hard and compete,

that I've never been so proud of a team that

they never gave in. [they had) wherewithal to

keep on playing."

Riley, after a frost-bitten l-for-5 shooting

performance from behind the arc, became the

Human Torch off the bench, tearing away at

the double-digit second half lead with a flurry

of second half treys. Riley was 4-for-6 in the

second half and finished with a career-high

26 points on the night. The sophomore guard

logged 28 minutes in the game off the bench.

"I just don't think about missing," Riley

said about his shooting. "1 just feel like every

shot I put up is going to go in."

Riley was the spark, but senior Anthony

Gurley was the closer, putting UMass up 57-55

at the seven minute, six second mark. Gurley,

the one glimmer of hope in the first half, was

solid in the second, putting up 19 of his game-

high 31 points in the last 15 minutes, including

his lOOOth career point, right as the Minutemen

took the lead.

For much of the second half, both Gurley

and Riley had more second half points than the

entire Rider side. The duo combined for 59 of

UMass' 77 points.

"It was like night and day," Gurley said of

the difference between the halves. "The feeling

at halftime was pretty crappy. 1 mean, we dug

ourselves into a big hole. The feeling after the

game? 1 was very proud. I was very proud to be

a part of this team. I was proud of the way that

we fought back. I think that shows that we're

very resilient."

Just as key as Gurley and Riley's contribu-

tions though, was the defense. After giving up

45 first half points, the Minutemen surrendered

just 10 second half points by the time they had

tied the game.

"The defense wasn't nearly as good as

It was in the second half," Gurley said. "1

thought that anyone that checked into the game

in the second half just fed off the intensity of

everyone on the floor."

The turnovers and untimely fouls which

tripped up the Minutemen in the opening half

began to befuddle the Broncs. After scoring

40 seconds into the half. Rider remained

scoreless until a Justin Robinson jumper at

the 13:44 mark.

The second half momentum seemed to be

swinging when Gurley converted an and-one

and Gary Correia made a diving steal before

calling timeout to give the Mullins Center

crowd its first big spark of the night.

Minutes later, when Sampson Carter drove

to the lane, missed and scored on his own

rebound, UMass had brought the score within

nine and the crowd back into the game.

See COMEBACK on page 8

JEFF BERNSTFIN TOLLEOIAN

Minutemen Guard Freddie Riley takes a 3-pointer in a game in the

2010-2011 season. Riley scored 26 points in the win over Rider.

Minutewomen earn tournament bid after loss

By Pete Vasquez
Collegian Staff

I KINl. COILtl.WN

UMass senior forward Katie Kelly attacks the defense.

Kelly scored 11 goals and nine assists in the 2010 season.

(Editor's note: This story was

originally published on November

9. 2010.)

Despite losing to Stanford, 2-1,

on Tuesday afternoon in the NCAA
Tournament play-in game at Garber

Field, the Massachusetts field hock-

ey team was chosen by the selection

committee to play Maryland in the

first round.

The Terrapins (19-1) are the

No. 1 seed overall and will play

the Minutewomen this Saturday at

11:30 a.m.

Against the Cardinals, sopho-

more Kelsey Lloyd scored off a

penalty corner with 26 minutes and

33 seconds remaining in the game

to break a 1-1 tie to propel Stanford

past UMass in what was a highly-

contested battle.

Players were diving constantly,

trying to keep plays alive and to

prevent shots from reaching their

destination. The UMass goal, which

came three minutes before the half,

was achieved with the help of a

full-out stretch by freshman Molly

MacDonnell to keep the ball in the

circle. The ball made its way to the

center of the circle, in front of the

net. where sophomore Kim Young

was able to tip it in to knot the score

at one. Freshman Lindsay Bowman
got the assist.

"I had said to [the players] at

the beginning of this game that

this could be the last game of their

careers on this field for this season,"

UMass coach Justine Sowry said.

"We definitely saw their energy, the

desperation and the commitment to

be there for each other and to try to

get the ball back on their sUcks. 1

was really happy, unfortunately we
were unable to put another one in

the goal.

Stanford used

overhead passes,

more defender

keep I'Mass on

Cardinals seized

an abundance of

utilizing sopho-

Becky Dru, to

its heels as the

command of the

first half, despite being tied with

the Minutewomen in shots and goals

scored at halftime.

"The first half Stanford really

took control of the game and sur-

prised us a little bit," Sowry said.

"But I'm really pleased with the way

our team came out in the second half

and the attack that we generated. It

really shows the determination and

character of this team to fight until

the very end."

UMass played with desperation

for the final 35 minutes, especial-

ly after Lloyd's score. However,

the consistent pressure never broke

the Stanford defense and the best

chance for the Minutewomen to

even the match came with under

four minutes to play.

Senior captain Katie Kelly broke

away from a defender and raced to the

circle with Bowman following her.

After a give-and-go pass, Kelly could

not quite get a full stick on Bowman's

pass at the goal. Kelly kept posses-

sion and tried to restart the play but

the Cardinals eventually smacked the

ball out of the circle.

As each second ticked off the

clock, the Stanford bench was up

and jumping with every sequence of

events. The UMass bench sat ner-

vously, sharing a blanket and hoping

for another opportunity to tie the

game. It never came.

When the clock expired, senior

Makaela Potts dropped to her knees,

knowing this could have been her last

game in a Minutewomen uniform.

The loss was made tougher with

one of the UMass players missing

from the forward line. Sophomore

Nicole Cordero was left to watch her

teammates on television after being

struck in the neck by a penalty cor-

ner shot on Oct. 29 at West Chester.

She is currently in Pennsylvania

recovering.

Fans held up signs with her num-

ber clearly visible and numerous

players could be seen with a "23"

marked on their leg or hand.

"We've pretty much dedicated

the rest of the season to [Cordero],"

Sowry said. "She's a fabulous team

member and it's really hard for her

not being with the team right now. In

terms of what she does on the field,

it's undeniable with her work ethic

and her heart and courage. Cordero,

we're thinking of her everyday."

The freshmen, as they have

done all season, stepped in to fill

Cordero's spot admirably. Sowry

knows how worthwhile it was hav-

ing her three seniors around to men-

tor the 10 new players.

"We had 10 freshmen coming and

we had three seniors who really led

by example and have worked hard to

get this team back on track," Sowry

said. "I'm just really pleased with the

maturity of our team, especially with

how young it is, on many levels. It's

just been an incredible season."

Pete Vasquez can be reached at

pvasquez(q^student. umass.edu.


